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Law school launches admissions program
^Diversity' policy does not require student Interviews

By Stuart Wolptrt
Stiff Wriitf

Law school faculty members over the objections of minority

law students, voted last month to adopt a special admissionll

program which will not include mandatory student interviews.

By a 27-2 margin, the faculty voted to adopt a "diversity'

might otherwise t>e ignored.

Law School Dean William Warren said that had he written the

Supreme Court's decision, he probably would not have chosen a

"^diversity** approach, but added that the school mt»t comply with

the Court's decision.

''Ihe plan the faculty has adopted is rtce-conclous and will

approach to admissions, allowing the school to accent a substantial cont inue our con^mitment to minority stucffhts. and is in accord

FIREBOMB HITS

LIBRARY ROOM
By Stuart Wolpcrt

nap ^F

V

P

:£9«^ai^ie3-. -

- :-\^

number of minority students

and, at the same time, comply

with the provisions of the

Supreme Court's Bakke de-

cision which strucik down rigid

racial quotas.

The program wrtt sHcct about

40 percent of each entering class

on the basis of the applicant's

complete records, including not

only undergraduate grades and
Law School Admission Test

(LSAT) scores but letters of

-recommendation, racial or
ethnic background, ability in

languages other than English,

prior' community or public

„ bcrvice and economic disadvaih.

lage- "

About 60 percent of each
entering class will continue to be

selected mostly on the basis of

undergraduate grades and
LSAT scores.

NEl^D HKtP — Farmworkers leader Cwmtf^ixvtt told a rally 61

law KchottI students laal aiuolh that the poor need access to legal

help.
-^ '—— —

^

with iKWSupreme Court's
guidelines," Warren said.

However. Professor Kenneth

Graham, one of the two faculty

members who voted against the

program, told his colleagues.

"Instead of remedying some
massive social injustice, we're

trying to make Itfe for white

students around the law school

better by admitting people
whose company they've been

dcpiivcd of."

Graham added that minority

students and the others selected

arpong the 40 percent will be.

.under the new program. 'Mike

s p c c i tn eni.HLA .^4>£i «
1i>« > 9.%\.

7 00."

Minority students fincf t"hc

diversity approach offensive. "If

White students want t o lee

minorities, they
Sesame Street.

can watch
Chicano law

The pre-Bakke admission plan selected about KO percent of each
entering class on that basis. Minority students, admitted through
the special adinission program, comprised around 20 percent of

each clan. ',";'':.
f^-

^

The '^diversity^ ap]:^oach is based on the assumption that the

school should have students with varied ethnic backgrounds and
experiences because they bring ideas and questions to class which

students' spokesman Rogelio Flores told the Bruin,

Warren expects the admissions program to run at least a few

years. This will depend upon how well it works, he said.

The admissions program, almost identical to the one proposed by

the Admissions Task Force, does not require interviews of minority

applicants This element has been a part of special admissions here

since the late I'^ftO's.-
**

Faculty members say the prospect of conducting interviews for

(Continued on Page 4)

Misses first iesf; is late ^r 2nd

SlaW Wrlttf
^

Minority law students held a

hunger strike and sii-m lor more
than a week, the law library was

fircbombed, and Cesar Chaye/
spoke at one of two rallies held

at the law school to protest the

school's new admissions pro-

gram and all this happened
since the Bruin last published

About 100 singing law stu-

dents, armed with guitars.

protQst signs, sleeping bags, and

law books marched up to the

second floor of the law school in

late November, where many of

them stayed until Dec. 5.

About 40 of the protesters ate

no solid foods, but did drVnk

various fruit juices and other

liquids, while many other
students joined the sit-in and
wore black armbands as a sign

of support.
"""*

The hunger strike was held to

"symbolize the hunger in our
community for lawyers, doc-

tors, and other professionals,"

Chicano spokcstiutn Armando
Duron said.

The protest began three days

before the faculty adopted its

(Continued on Page 5)

^

Absent pirof a big problenn

for 300 at Kiddie Lit findl

BERT JOHNSON JEFF BREVKK

2 SLC posts opened

as Johnson, Breyer

decide to quit school
By Tina McWilHam»

rity Editor

Student Legislative Council members Bert Johnson and Jeff

Breyer have announced their resignation from olficc and
withdrawal from UCLA.

General Representative Johnson, who left office twice last year

due to academic ineligibility and was on minimum progress

probation last quarter said his academic work once again was a

factor in his decision to leave school.

Cultural Affairs Commissioner Bfeyer. a sophomore
a nthn^pology/ languages major, stated in his letter of resignation

dated Dec. 19 that he was leaving school for personal reasons

Breyer'f rcsifnation became effective Jan. 1. He was not available

for comment.
(Contlnuad on Page 16)

By Mary Anne Ottrom
Staff Wril«r

Three hundred children's literature students

could not take their scheduled final exam last

quarter when their professor failed to show up to

administer the test.

Prof. Jerome Cushman did not come to his

Fnglish 112 final Nibnday. Dec. 4, because he

thought it had been scheduled for the following

day Students were given three options to

determine their final grades. Ihcy were:

- - using the midterm grade for the final grade;
— taking a make-up exam later on Monday,

the originally iichcduled day. or the following

Thursday;
- or accepting an incomplete in the class and

taking the Imal in January

However, some students in the class contacted

by the Bruin were not happy with the

arrangements.

Marissa Roth, a student in the class, said the

situation was "unfair" because no one had
contacted her aboiit the option which allowed

taking the final later the same day. Another

•tudant, ElaiM Sktoria, laid she along wilh otter

itudantt had givaii ttieir namci and lelepiMiie

numban to the taa^inf aatiftanti who hid
premiaad lo gal m 101MI1 a4th tham. Stdarii aaid

•he WM atvar ooaIm^ and rfoaivad comet
information ahout her options only after
contactii^ the Engltth department several times

and uUdag to Curiunan.

Whan contacted by the Bruin on Friday.

Cushman said he was not available fpr comments

until Tuesday. Teaching assistants ^ould not be

reached for comment. 1

Phillip Levilie, dean of the pivision of

humanities of the College of Letters/and Science,

said there is no disciplinary action pending

against Cushman unless his office received a

formal complaint against the professor.

V, He also said there is no customary proc^ure

for dealing with such instances because they are

so rare.

Roth said most students did not find out they

had other options until Cushman's announce-

ment at the 1 hursday make-up Cushman had

scheduled his make-up exam to coincide with the

exam of his second children's literature section,

at which time he announced the three options

1 he January final, however, has not been
scheduled yet. Roth said it was unfair that his

other sections had the same choice

Sidcris said she was unhappy at the way the

teaching assistants had handled the problem. She

said, **They didn't know what to do and when we
left the classroom after waiting for the profetsor

for one half hour, we didn*t know what was goii^

on.- ' *

Student €iDoi^m^mit mUad, Sidi^ iM.
**Man^ were ghid tfMf didn^ hafv^t^ til##a
final but some like me wanted to if

midterm grade."

Roth said Cushman also showed up tS

nunutes late for the Thursday flMd Sit die Mmt
Englith 112 section.
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r In the news

Oil companies under fire
WASHINGTON (AP) - The federal government accused nine

inajor oil companies Friday of overcharges totaling more than $1

billion for natural gas liquids, a source of such products as propane,
butane and heating oil.

The government, in a suit filed jointly by the Energy and Justice
departments^ asked that the companies be ordered to refund the
excess charges plus interest.

Defendants in the case are Exxon, Texaco, Phillips, Mobil,
Amoco. Shell, Cities Service, Atlantic Richfield and Gulf. Paul
Bloom, an Encrg>- Department special counsel, said there was no
accusation of criminal conduct or conspiracy on the part of the
companies. a

Chinese high on male pill
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - Chinese scientists say they have

developed the first safe and effective birth control pill for men, it

was irpu t tpd he re Friday.^
The contraceptive is 99.8 percent effective, does not interfere with

sex and has no serious side-effects, the Chinese told a group of
visiting U.S. family-planning experts.
The scientists said men can regain fertility within a year after they

stop taking the pill, called "gossypol."

li^ J&cicntists contacted for reaction &aid they wanted to review

* -

U.S. Film goes to China
PEKING (AP) - The Associated Press and United Press

International will be the first U.S. news organizations to be allowed

to open permanent offices in Peking, an official of the Foreign

Ministry's information department says.

Yao Wei told this to AP and UPl correspondents afte* informing

them Thursday that their two-week visas, issued to cover events

concerning the formal establishment ol U.S. - Chinese diplomatic

relations on Jan. I, have been extended for two more weeks.

The official said there ^as been no firm decision as to when the

two agencies would be allowed to open bureaus in the Chinese

capital. Yao indicated that the matter is the subject of talks between

the U.S. and Chines^ governments as well as with the agencies

themselves.

Ul^anium mystery unfolds
WASHINGTON (AP) - An American shipment of vycapons-

grade uranium has reached its Romanian destination after seals on
the canister were mysteriously broken in the United States, federal

officials reported.

Frank Ingram, press spokesman for the Nuclear Regulatory

the data before deciding whether the Chinese claim was valid. It

could take years to approve use o'f such a pill in the United States.
I he Chinese scientists, reporting in a medical journal in that

country, said go&sypol is derived from the seeds and other parts of
the cotton plaiit. They said men must take gossypol daily for three
months and then take a maintenance dose.

Agency, said the b reaking (>f the sea l *; was "p ro&ab l y not
deliberate." He did not explain why he thought so.

Ingram said the four canisters contained 4.5 kilograms or 9.9

pounds of highly enriched uranium. The uranium is intended for
use m an experimental U.S. reactor recently sold to Romania.

Inspectors in New York found the seal missing on one of the

uranium canisters, and wire strands severed on the other three.

Instead, the containers were resealed and sent on to Romania.
Regulations would have required more rigorous inspection if the
shipment had contained five kKlograms — 1 1 pounds - or more of
the uranium.

3 Newark
cobblestone

thieves held
NEWjARK, N.J. (AP)

Three NTew Jersey men have
been indicted in connection with
the daylight theft last July of

more than 50.000 Belgian
cobblestones from a city ave-

nue.

An Essex County Grand Jury
indictment Thursday charged
Alex Giordano, 36, and Mario
Piccininni, 42, in the thelt of
paving blocks valued at $50,000
and resulting in $20,000 damage
to a block-long stretch of Jeliff
Avenue in Newark. Louis
Mangogna was charged with
aiding and ahctiing Thr rhuse-
were named in various counts ol

conspiracy. Witnesses said they
had believed the men *?cre city

workers. 1 he avenue was
repaved with asphalt,

Kansas GOP In the red
KANSAS CITY, Kan. (AP) - The Glenwood Manor Motor

Hotel has turned a $2,000 bill to the Kansas Republican Party over
to a collection agency.

George Van Riper, executive director of the state GOP, said that
Kansas Republicans hav;e jLajd the hotel $6,000 on an $8,000 bill for
candidate receptions, a state committee meeting and a $75-a-plate
dinner. v

He said the party raised $350,000 during 1978^ but was still

$50,000 in the hole because of the cost of the 1976 election.

AP,UPI get China OK
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Futureworld, \\\c 1976 science fiction

film about a luxurious resort where visitors indulge in private

fantasies, will the first modern American movie to be .seen by
general audiences in China's 4,000 theaters, a distributor said. .

Jules Stein, senior vice president of American International

Pictures Inc., said Thursday he has a signed contract that will

permit showing of the film starring Peter Fonda and Blythe Danner
for three to five years. Stein said the China Film & Exhibition
Corp. had \io\x^\\\. Futureworld, but only for selected audience^s, as
a result of negofiations opened up by former President Nixon's
1972 trip tQ the mainland. ..L_ll^^'^^ ''

^
^^^^ '^^;
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Beit Midrash
LANGUAGE
CHUG IVRI
Monday 6:00 7;30 Asnat Gartenberg

For those who already know how^ speak Hebrew,
this class is designed to help increase conversational
fluency, vocabulary, and constant practice of the
Hebrew languaoe

BEGINNING HEBREW
Monday 7:30 • 9:00 David Shaffer

This class is designed for those who need to start

from the AlephBet or already have a very basic
introduction to the Hebrew language. Basic grammar,
simple sentence structure, and conversation will be
learned.

BEGINNING YIDDISH
Tuesday 8:00 • 9:00 Vivian Weston

and Monique Herbst

An introductory <;ourse in Yddish: bask grammar
and simple sentence structure through conversation,
poems, and songs.

ARTS
NASHIRA CHOIR
Tuesday 7:30 9:00 Cantor Binyamin Glickman
starts Tuesday. January 9

New members are always welcome to UCLA
Hillers -Nashira choir. The Nashira choir performed
publkly last year at many Jewish community events and
will be appearing publicly again this year. Music reading
ability not required. Cantor Glickman, the director, is
currently in Israel and is returning in March, The choir
iscurrently under the supervision of Marsha Melamed
and Sharon Kantor.

IMPROVISATIONAL THEATER WORKSHOP
Wedntaday 5:30 7:00 Armand Volkas

This cIms is recommended for college students.
Acting and improvisational skills will be learned. The
das? will culminate with performance at UCLA Hillel.
No previous acting skills necessary.

JUDAISM AND CLASSICAL SOURCES
THE INVISIBLE JEWISH WOMAN:
A STUDY OF THE WOMAN IN JEWISH LAW
Monday 7:30 9:00 Rabbi Chaim Seidler Feller
An analysis of the rabbinic texts that have shaped

Jewish attitudes and practices relative to women and of

(formerly Free Jewish University)
the underlying principles that have structured and
defined the sex roles. Special attention will be given to
the question of women's participation in the Minyan
Aliyot, the Mechitza, the category of positive time-
bound commandments, family purity, and the extent to
which options for change exist in the tradition. A
critique of recer^t apologetic literature will also be
presented.

INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM
Monday 5:45 7:15 Rabbi Chaim Scidlcr-Fellcr
and Patty Karlin

This course will cover the Jewish holidays and the
Jewish life cycle and holidays. Students will learn from
both historical and modern texts.

' ACKERMAN BEIT MIDRASH
TRACTATE PESAHIM
starts Wednesday Jan. 10 Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller
12:00 - 1:00 and 1.00 - 2:00 Ackerman Un. Rm 2412

10th chapter, Arvel Pesahim (the Eve of Pesach) A
close study of the Talmudic test which focuses in detail
on the kiddush and havdailah ceremonies and on the
Seder ritual. Copies of the original Aramaic as well as an
English translation will be provided. A comparison with
other rabbinic texts (Tosephta, Yerushaimi. etc.) will be
undertaken whenever relevant, along with a study of
traditional commentaries so as to derive as complete a
lecture as possible. Bring your lunch and gemora kop.
Beginners encouraged, masmidim expected.

LAWS, CUSTOMS, AND RITUALS:
A HOW TO COURSE _^_-^ .

starts Wednesday Jan. 10 Rabbi David M Berner
12:00 - 1:00 and 1:00 - 2:00 Ackerman Un. Rm 2412
A practical course designed to teach how to usher in

Shabbot, recite kiddush and grace after meals, make
havdalah and ceJebtale Purim.

TORAH TROP
Tuesday 5:00 6:00 Melody Johnston

This class is designed for anyone wishing to learn how
to read from the Torah using the traditional trop for
weekday, and Shabbat morning service. Hebrew
reading ability is required.

JEWISH THOUGHT
Tuesday 6:00 - 7:30 Pa^ty Karlin

This class will explore some of the writings of Martin
Buber and Abraham Joshua Heschel with an emphasis
on their relations to God and their influence on
contemporary Jewish thought.

THE JEW AND THE WORLJ3
JEWISH IDENTITY
Tuesday 6:00 7:30 Gwynn Russler
There has been considerable debate as to what

exactly Jewish identity is. This class will examine
current definitions of Jewish identity with an emphasis
on the American Jew and the components that help
form that identity.

JEWISH CAMPING
Monday 6:00 7:30 Steven Fr.edman
Techniques in effective counselling and programming

for day. overnight, and weekend camping, ag^s three
through eighteen for camp counselors, unit heads and
directors. v

ANTI-SEMITISM AND THE JEWISH RESPONSE
Monday 7:30 9:00 Anthony Boxer and Peter Reich
This course will examine traditional concepts and

historical examples of Anti Semitism as well as Jewish
communities' responses. Less well known, but signifi
cant examples of recent anti-scjtmtism in Europe the
United States, and L^in America will be discussed
Finally, we will study new and contemporary types of
anti-semitism. their potential threats and possible
resposes of the Jewish community.

==^

GENERAL INFORMATION
REGISTRATION for the fall term will take place at
he first class meeting. Classes begin on Monday. Jan.
15 unless othemvise indicated. Registration is $3.00 for
Hillel members and $5.00 for non Hillel members No
registration fee for oncampus courses.
COURSES begin on Monday, Jan. 15 and meet once
a week, for eight weeks.

^o^'^f^u^?^'^^'^'^
"""'^^^ otherwise indicated will

1 f^i J;?^'*'*^ Religious Conference building
located at 900 Hilgard Ave It is on the corner of Hilgardand LeConte (m Westwood)

l^l ^^l^^'^^JP^ "^"^ ^^ ^-^^^-^ or book-

UCI X mni:;;^!^"""'''
*'^*°^ °^ Beit Midrash, atUCLA Hillel. 900 Hilgard Ave.. Los Angeles, CA 90024

telephone 475-3666 or 474 1531
UCLA HILLEL DISCOUNT BOOKSTOREw.il
be open during most class sessions. The bookstore
contains over a hundred different selectk^ns of paper
bound Jewish books. A free catalogue of aU the books is
available in the Hillel office.

I

•»*««*44»«.
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"''By Terry Lee Jones
staff Writcf

Students here in the Iranian
Students' Association and the
Revolutionary Communist
Youth Brigade involved in last

Tuesday's melee between de-
monstrators and police in
Beverly Hills have reacted
strongly to Attorney General
Griffin Bell's statement that he
would seek deportation of any
Iranians convicted of breaking
the law during the riots.

Ali Mobarez, spokesman for

the ISA, said his group didn't

think they could be deported
because **what we were doing
was right.** He added that "since

the ISA is against the Shah, the

U.S. government will oppose

QUIET MEETING — Iranian students here met to discuss issues

the m.

RCYB spokesman Marcy
Gomez told the Brum that the

ruling Pahlavi family in Iran

"'lived off the sweat and blood of
the Iranian people. They (the

.^
Shah's family) should be de-
ported" instead of the demon-

. strators.

The demonstrations came as

a response to the Shah's mother
who was staying in the Beverly

Hills home of Iranian Princess
Sham (the Shah's sister) in the
wake of violent demonstrations
ajgainst the Shah of Iran.

Times splintered from the main
body of about 2000 protesters
and headed for the hillside
home of Princess Sham.

According to eyewitness
accounts, the demonstrators
began their march in downtown
B^rvcrly Hills closely watched by
the Beverly Hills Police De-
partmehL Though the iM-otaa-^

ters had no parade permit, they
were allowed to march without
incident through Beverly Hills.

A group estimated at about 500
people by the Los Angeles

At approximately I p.m.,
according to a report filed with
the Times, the protesters who
had descended on the house
began throwing rocks and sticks

at the police guarding the estate.

^"According to Mobarcz. the
demonstrators were "provoked"
by police. He added that since
the political climate (in Iran)
has worsened, the reaction has
stiffened.

In the wake of Tuesday's rioting.

"We understand the neigh-
borhood has nothing to do with
the Shah and his policies/*
Mnharry told the B̂ mn^ wac
ting to the alarm expressed by
neighbors of the Shah's sister

over the violence of the demon-
stration. rdon*i think there
were vPolent acts against inno-
cent people

"

Mobare? said also that the
demonstration was necessary to
"expose the Shah's family
*

. for what they are
. These things we have

dope are not comparable to
what they do to oppress the
people of Iran," Mobarei said.

"Violence (against the Shah's
family) is justified."

Gome/ claimed that many of
the .15 demonstrators injured in

the fracas were injured as a
resttli of sheriff's deputies
speeding down the street and
humping demonstrators \Mih
their cars. The Itmes tn il>

report on the violence, con-
firmed that some marchers uere
indeed struck by sheriffs cars
coming to aid a woman deputy
reported to be in phy&ictlJ
danger.

"They were protecting the
Shah like they protect the Klan
and t he nans tha t 's de fi n i tt l

against the working class.*'
Gomez added.

The RCYB. according to
Gomez, is "not for violence, but
we see the necessity for revolu-

Jionary violence" She added
that the outbreaks of violence
and arson by demonstrators
were "righteous" and that, in

light of the Shah's role as
"oppressor," burning down
houses is a just thing."

Dear Freshmev Sophomores:

Does College Prepare
Vou For A Career?

Many sfmicnts are confused about Inn:; tjieir def^rees iviH

prepare them for a careei^. They are often unsure about lihat

careers they Cfin enter, jirpat shifts' they possess and lihat

opportunities are aiaiaT^Jr'^^ help you underst^ml ho^j; vew

can enhance career preparatid}} V^Wf 1)} t'htUij^J})^ I'lacrmenI

and Career Hlannin^ Center nill sponsWCi RHEH
DISCLSS/OX CROUrS for Freshmen and Sophomores.

Sif^n up in advance at the Career Development Reception
Desk at the Center.

CAREER DISCUSSION OftOUP
FOR FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMOSSS
TuMdoy, Januory » - 10-12 p.m.

Sponsonad by Ploc«m«nt qnd Ccmm Plgnnlr^ Carttw

BOOK STORE
AFTER

/

1^m ^mrAmi

READING COMPREHENSION
Six two-hour meetings

Mondays & Wednesdays 9:00-11:00 am
Begins January 15

Three two-hour meetings plus two two-hour lab sessions
Tuesdays 3:00-5:00 pm

Begins January 16

STRATEGIES FOR EFFECTIVE
STUDY READING
Eight two-hour meetings

Tuesdays & Thursdays 3:00-5^00 prn

Begins January 16

RAPID READING
Seven two-hour meetings

Mondays & Wednesdays 10:00-12:00 pm
Begins January 17

REQU iREMENT: so minute reading test for admission
to all reading groups. Teat will be given between January 8
& January 12. Appointments for ihe test are made at 3235
Murphy Hall, or phone 825-6454.

LEARNING SKILLS CENTER
A Department of Student »nd Campus Aftairt

SALE
.-.".

. „
• r

20%
on all books in stock

(limited time only) __ I

V'H

WFSTWOOI) BOOK STOIU

iirrr V

+
f

4- t^^Srs^^^-st
SINCE 1956

In Westwcxxl Village
1021 BroxtOQ Avenue
Los Angeles, 90024

473-4644
store Hours: Mon-Thurs. 9aiii.11pm Fri. and Sat. ^m\l midnite

Sundays lpBi-9pai
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A new admissions plan ... mv4I i9ri}on6 b

POOR PEOPLE

Photo by Bruce Neal

FIREBOMBING — The law library here was hit with a small firebomb during Christmas Break six

Imnhts bHbre a protest on law school admissions policies. Minority leaders called the incident an

atleaipt by oChcrs to discredit them. No one was arrested. ^

"^"p

New admission program
(Contiiiucd from Pafc 1)

hundreds <^ applicants in time

for admissions decisions to be

made within the shortened
period imposed by the schooFs
new academic calendar (the law
school is now on a semester,

rather than a quarter system) is

reason enough to reject the

idea.
?tTaj im "ijrr. LriLnrr*-«-.»-

Faculty members are con-
vinced that for substantial
numbers of applicants the
interviews are aiR invasion of

privacy.

They are also skeptical about

the ability of the interviewers to

predict an applicant's choice of

career four years hence on the

basis of what that person says.

In addition, some faculty

members belibve that a con-

siderable number of potential

minority applicants decided not

to apply td the school because

of the compulsory interview

process.

But minority student leaders

doubt this. They believe the

mandatory interview process is

essential for special admission

applicants because it is the only

way to determine which appli-

cants ^haye the strongest desire

to help their communities after

they graduate.

The new admissions program
allows interviews for students

who agree to then^^t minority

students think the interviews

should be mandatory for appli-

cants who want to be accepted

in the 40 percent category.

Flores dismisses the argument
that the mandatory interviews

are an excessive invasion of

privacy as "a sack of Shit."

"I wonder if the faculty would
hire faculty members without

first talking to them," Flores

added.

Armando Duron, who co-

wrote an admission proposal

Chicano students submitted to a

faculty committee in October,

sees the interviews not as a

burden, but as an opportunity

for minorities to'show that they

should b^ admitted to the law
school.

*^The special admissions
program gives students an
opportunity," Duron said-TThe
interviews let you say whyyou
deserve the opp6rtunfit3^9^
student whose attitude is, *rvc

been deprived, but I don't want
to tell you how' doesn't deserve

the opportunity."

Minority students say they

can tell, on the basis of student

interviews, which students are

sensitive to the needs of their

communities.

Flores said that under the

CHAVEZ DRAWS CROWD - A rally featuring farmworkers leader Cesar Chavei drewTwa crowd
diuinf the protest demonstration at the law school.

fkato b; •r«r« Nrat

SIGNS OF THE flMES^*- rf^test signs were abundant in the \»W
school during the hunger strike and two rallies to prote^^law

-jiadi

"f^'%'\m y2T9VC
t^'

adopted program, minority
Students who are accepted to the

law school will have "no
sensitivity to minority con-
cerns."

Minority students want a

program in which the central

goal is disadvantage. Economic
and educational disadvantage

would be the main criterion in

determining which applicants

would be admitted.

The two principal goals of the

plan which was adopted are to

admit those students who are

most likely to complete law
school successfully and pass the

bar examination, and to pro-

duce a student body that is

ethnically diverse.

Even so. Dean Warren does
not expect there to be "any
significant difference" in the
kind of minority student ad-
mitted.

Warren said the school did
not lessen ils commitment to

minority legal education., and he
does not expect next year's'

entering class to be appreciably
different in scholastic record or
in state of disadvantage from
last year's entering class.

But Peter Espinoza, chairman
of the Chicano Law Students'
Association, does not believe
Warren. Espinoza believes only
half the Chicanos admitted in

this year's entering class would
have been admitted under the
new program.

Espinoza thinks the program
contains "excessive language
about bar passage rates" which
will not allow students with low
LSAT scores to be admitted to
the school.

He believes many of the
minority students who are most
likely to help their communities
have low LSAT scores as a
result of their disadvantages.

Flores believes the faculty will
admit, as tokens, only one or
two minority students with

LSAT scores below 500.

But Warren said there are

over 20 minority students with

LSAT scores below 500 in this

year's entering class, and he
does not expect that number to

change drastically for next
year's entering class.

"There has been much talk

about our stated requirement
that the admittee be able to

succeed in law school and pass

the bar," Dean Warren said.

"Every student since 1949 has

been accepted to this school on
that basis."

"It is my impression that we
have been more willing to take
high risk applicants (applicants

with low LSAT scores and low
undergraduate grades) than any
other major law school in the

country."

Warren said he knows of no
law school in America that
requires student interviews.
Most do not even allow op-
tional interviews, he added.*

Besides the diversity ap-
proach to admissions, the most
important differences between
the new program and the one
used for the past decade are the

abandonment of racial/ ethnic

quotas, implemented-specifi-
cally to comply with the Bakke
decision. Also abandoned were
mandatory student interviews
for special admission appli-
cants, not required by the Bakke
decision.

In spite \>f these changes,
faculty members believe the
admissions committee, which is

given a lot of discretion under
the new program, will select a

considerable number of appli-

cants who come from disadvan-
taged backgrounds.

Because of these changes,
minority students believe the

admissions committee will not

select many applicants who
come from disadvantaged
backgrounds.
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. . .and another law school protest

FIREBOMB DAMAi^K — Some relatively unimportant
documents were destroyed by a law library firebombing here during
Christmas Break.

Lawschool demonstration:

V/hy did 80%,3}t o^t
H\ utitk 9^*' '' issnuri jrti sr

LiO :ii«recent controversy
By Stuart Wolpert

Slafr Writer

Media reports of sit-ins, protests, and rallies at the UCLA
Law School could give one the impression that most of the
1,000 students are. dissatisfied with the Bakke decision.

Yet some 80 percent of the school's student population did
not participate ~ for or against — in the most recent protest.
Why not?

Protesting minority students say tjiese 300 students don't
care abou^the new admissions program — they arc concerned
about grades, and they study rather than protest against the
faculty. - ^„

Cleariy, many law students are either indifferent to or
confused by the admissions program, written to com'i)ly with
the Supreme Court's Bakke decision.

Others interviewed by the Bruin suggest that many law
students think the new program h fair. Several students
complimented Kenneth Karst, author of the plan.

"The purpose of having a law school at a university is to
encourage the highest academic standards," a firsl-year
student said. "There's a need for minority lawyers, but this
school should get the most qualified minority students it

possibly can. This is an academic institution.
' "Karst is a fair man. There is a real sense of commitment to
the minority program on the part of the faculty. Unless the
minority students get their way 100 percent, they're not
satisfied."

A second-year student called Karst's plan "excellent."

Asked why she thought some 800 students are not involved
in the opposition to the admissions program, she replied that
their action* speak for themselves.
She contended, however, that these stuents would

participate in the protests if they agreed with the minority
students.

Chicano Law Students' spokesman Rogelio Flores
disagrees. He does not bdieve the numbers "speak for
themselves."

"Even at the height of the demonstrations against
Vietnam," Rores said, "not mOrc than 5,000 of UCLA's
28,000 students protested against the war. That doesn't mean
most of the students were in favor of the war. Most don't get
involved." *

A law student who was studying in, the library as Cesar
Chavez was speaking against the* new program at a rally on
the school's patio made a statement which substantiated
Flores' point.

"The majority of students are probably pretty apathetic,
like I am," he said.

» While the Bruin's sampling of law students is probably
neither large enough nor conclusive enough to draw a sound
conclusion about what most law students think of the new
admissions program, it docs show that there is not one - but
several -- student positions.

II

No' one hurt in firebombing . .

(Continued from Page 1)

**diversity" approach to admis-
sions, which minority students
contend will not ensure that

high numbers of minorities will

be admitted.

Signs throughout the law
school said things like **Diver-
sity equals Tokenism." "Poor
People Need Lawyers Too!"
and "When is this Injustice
going to End?"

Protesters sat in the corridor
outside the offices of Law
School Dean William Warren
and p i ufes&u t Kfnncth KAftt,
who wrote the school's new
admissions pro^m.

Several campus policemen
were on hand when the protest
began to ensure that there
would be **no iiyury to people
and no damage to property."
The protest was peaceful.

The Acquisitions Room of
the law library was firebomhed
about six hours before the
protest began, at 3:15 a.m.,
damaging relatively unimpor-
tant documents. No one has
been arrested ior the .firc-

bombing.
Minority leaders believe the

library was bombed by someone
who wanted to discredit them;
they insist they did not throw
the bomb. Chicano Law Stu-
dents Chair Peter Espinoza said
the protesters are law students,
not fircbombers.

The school's facuhy adopted
the admissions program which
minority students dislike on

Ef^J f ^.'^i'^lu^^'^u
"*' ™^^ '^^N'T CARE IF WE DIE' - Rogelio Flores crltldied theseemed frustrated, although not i.^ «.hool faculty during last month's hunger strike here.

especially surpnsed.

Rogelio Flores, who wrote never expected that much
the strikers' theme song, "No coverage or that much support,"

Tengo Hambre" ("I'm Not he said.

Hungry"), said during the Ouron said that over 300
strike, "They (faculty members) persons from East Los Angeles,

don't care if we die up here." San Francisco, and other cities

Strikers said they were ^^^^ signed petitions which say
protesting the diversity pro- they object to the "diversity"

gram. They claimed it fails to program and "demand that
ensure that economically dis- student interviews be main-

tained."

Duron was very pleased with
the support, and believed the
protesters' efforts were not in

_ J . r .
^^^^ "We're not dinosaurs at

Test, and their refusal to have the beginning of an ice age," he
mandatory interviews in the said,
admissions program. Mtfst of the strikers seemed to
Although they did not con- stay fairly healthy, although

vince the faculty to change any Flores, speaking to the Bruin as

of the things for w^ch they finals began, said he had the flu,

were protesting, Flores and asjiid wveral other protesters

other protesters thought the
strike was "extremely Success-
fuL-

One protester told the Britin
the strikers had two goals:
publicity and support. "We

advantaged students have access
to a legal education. They also

criticized the faculty's over-
emphasis on the culturally-
biased Law School Admissions

During a rally held on the

eighth day of the protest, Flores

read a statement in which the

end of the hunger strike was
announced.

"It is our unanimous position

that the faculty's program fails

to meet the legal needs of poor
and working peoples," Flores

said to the crowd, whose
number he estimated at 400
persons.

Kenneth Graham, one of two
faculty members to vote against

the new admissions progrm,
said at the rally, "We've ac-

cumulated a massive debt in bur
history, and if we don't pay it

now, it will be paid by our
children in a coin far more
costly than admission to law
school."

^
Cesar Chavez, who also

spoke at the rally, said that legal

representation is a crying need
of the poor. Chavez spoke in

favor of mandatory interviews,

saying there is no other way to

determine who will serve the

poor communities.
Chavez added that a better

answer would hc_ to eliminate

poverty. He stressed 'that the
poor "need access to legal help."

1 r~

"

LAW SCHOOL STRIKE ~ Uw ttudMito protestinf sdmiHSom poickt Iwrt
outside law school Dean WilUam Warren's ofTice to Hagc a iH-te utd 1—HtT ftfflte
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Student Health facelift falls behind schedule
Office 'IoqI(s a lot better.' but some say the wait's the same

&|||j|ffed with two clusters of eight people — teamsBy Tftimr Manfikkn
Staff Writer J

Structural and organizational changes at the

Student Health Service are taking more time than

anticipated by SHS administnUors. The waiting time

for patients has not been cut down although longer

hours have been instituted to iffiprove service.

The service will be open from 8 a.m. to 1 2 p.m. and 1

p.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays through Fridays, except

Tuesdays when service hours begm at 9 a.m.

Health service officials are concerned about thfc

daily one-hour lunch break and are expecting some
reaction.

**It (noon to one) is a busy time for us," said Al

Setton, associate director of SHS, "but our staff is also

depleted at that time." A doctor and nurse team will

man the health service during lunchbreaks for

gmergenoioo.

Student
Health
Service

"If we can better control ou^ workload, ... we can

deal with the lunch hour," Setton continued. He added

that if students know about the change, they can plan

around it.

In an attempt to shorten waits, an appointment
_system is being set up. Students cannot obtain
appointments over thephone now, but must do so in

person and return later.

Areas of service have been shifted and placards

point our \hc new sections in various places
throughout the health service which is in the Life

Sciences Building on the A and B floors.

Presently, construction workers are at SHS doing

remodeling work and making additions. They are

Crcctmg a new wall to comply with new fire regulations

and undertaking some drilling work to connect the

piping for the new sinks in examining^ooms.
These changes are part of a $40,000 facehft SHS is

undergoing in an effort to improve service to students.

Most of the project was scheduled for completion in

January. The remodeling work and additions will be
completed by the end of the month, but painting and
installations could last well into March, according to

Robert Leitelt, senior superintendent of facilities in

charge of the SHS prdject.
""

The changes include the acquisition of new
furniture, improvement of lighting and installation of
carpeting in the wailing area on the A_lcvel, the

remodeling ^of some offices into examinations rooms
and the improvement of directional signs for students.

SHS will continue to offer the same services to

oT JllKJtor^ and nurse practitioners — who will take

care of illnesses requiring more tim^, such as dizziness,

back problems or neurological conditions.

Students seeking health care are screened in two
paritioned areas before they are sent to rapid or

general -care.

Geri Gerajrd, who was waiting to see a doctor right

t»tMside the screening modules, said the screening area

is not as private as it used to be.

"People waiting outside of the cubicle (screening

module) can hear private consultations," she said.

Pam Cover, a graduate of the School of
Architecture and Urban Planning now working in

SHS, said the partitions were set up in such a way to

allow wheelchair access.

But she said the modules can be changed so thatthr*^

arrrss is diffrrrnt — nnt off fhf walkway

/
/

1

HEALTH SERVICE CHANgI^ - The Student
Health Service has new "way-ftndipr" signs for those
seeking medical care. Longer hours effective today are
weekdays from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
except Tuesdays when service begins at 9 a.m.

students - but the logistics of some of the areas have
been changed. t-

Specialty clinics (surgery, orthopedic and
gynecological care, among others) are on the A level of
the Life Sciences Building, next to the SHS
information desk.

Primary care is near the lobby and on the A and B
floors. Emphasis is placed on this"^area of .the health
service. ^^^ ^

A team of seven has been se|p^ to handle *'rapid

care" in patients, studentsywith coSiljbns that can be
treated in a short time, \gene«il^r ||Dm five to 20
minutes, according to MaryXBullockJah administrative
nurse who served on the ta^k^Jgxc set up to study

SHS and determine what improvements, if any, had to

be made. ,>
General care — where appointments are being given

Appointments are not taken over the telephone yet

for two reasons: phone lines have to be changed to

correspond with areas that have been shifted around
and staff has to be trained to handle ike appointments.
"We are easing into the system," Buljock said,

adding she hopes soine appointments can be taken
next week.

Paula Pearlman, who had been waiting to see a
doctor for nearly tw8 hoiirs, said she had been in

during the morn}ng and got an appointment for the
afternoon.

"The wait is still the same," she said, adding that this

time the "quality of care" is "worth waiting for."

Other stijdents waiting for health care said that the
new furniture and other changes in the surroundings
"made no difference" in the actual service or the time it

took to get that care.

But Amalia Brown, who has been here eight years,

said the improvements "will help the people who
haven't been here before." ^

"It looks a lot better thanbeKre/' she commented
he was "always skeptical about the service here because
the place looks so dumpy, but with the new carpet'ng
-aWMiusic It Will be prdk' nice."

ic of the studen^ qiSlftoned seemed bothered or
I'tnienced by the construction and painting going

onF^round them.
Health officials are stili waiting for the lighting and

also for approval of funding requests from the Capital
Outlay Task Fprce, which will allocate $200,000 rn reg
fees this year for capital improvement projects.

/

this week only;

January 8-12
exhibit and
saie of

fine

14 and 18 K gold and

diamond jewelry

earrings • chains • bracelets
neclclaces • rings • charms

sportswear, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 745-8.30; fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5

Offers comfort and- style. FIneV crafted Scandinavian

aln?inKli^^f
^'''''/''''^ '"^ ^^^'^^ ^^^ numerous styles

ZT^l m^' ° ""'"^^ ^^^'^^ *^ complement anyW
•lyie See \t)e vonety at:

324 No. La Cjenego Blvd.
Los Angeles. CA 90048

(Just nortti of Beverly Blvd

)

657-8083

1 1 965 Ventura Blvd.

Studio City

760-3708

Open Every Day Except Sunday
11:00 am to 6:00 p.m.

edoB bnirls
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HUBBARD
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V ^
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^
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I
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Scheduled acts are subiect to cha'>ge PSea%e caf\ to conffrm performance dates
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The Department of

Germanic Languages
will offer during Winter 1979
*

German Civilization and Culture Before 1800

nri 2-3:15 Eli Sobel Bunctie 2160

The Faust Tradition from tfie Renaissance to

ttie Modem Age
MWF9 Etirtiard BatiL__Rovce 148

Readings and discussions in English of Christopher

Marlowe's and Goethe s Faust dromos. os well o$ Thonnos

Mann's and Michail Bulgakov s Faust novels. Discussions

wtM concentrate on the issued the rr^proMy of knowledge.

Thr comses will be conJuruJ f»iircl)l in hln^^lish. FiJfiJl your

f iItman ities breadth requirrtnents! i

Available:

STUDY SKILLS
WRITING

READING
SPEECH

Learning S)<itls Center

271 Dodd Hall

Phone 825-7744

A Department of Student and Campus Affairs

k6 J^

\0ttuHa iHJk^ Scknee^

Six fwo-hour meetings
Mondays & Wednesdays, 1:0D-3:00pm

Begins January 15

Pre-enrollment necessary

Learning Skills Cerrter, 271 Dodd Hall ?
"

Phone 825-7744

A Department of Student and Campus Affairs

I

The [iCiA Women 's Studies Program
presents as one of its

Winter Quarter courses

^^Working Women
in the

Third World
CED 171A (92075)
Professor Isc Baud

Tuesdays & Thursdays 2-3:15

QSM 1343

TRAINING AND RESEARCH
OPPORTUNITIES IN

THE PEOPLE S REPUBLIC OB CHINA
The Committer on Scholarly Communication with the People's

Republic of China hos announced three progroms for research

opportunities in the People's Republic of China.

1. The Advanced Training Program provides fellowships for

graduate students or recent recipients of advanced degrees. This

program is one full year and includes language instruction ond
study at a Chinese university or research institute. (3 years Chinese
required),

\. The Research Program is for scholars at all levels (induding well-

qualified advanced doctoral candidates). This program provides

grants for research between June 1979 and August 1980, which
may last from three months to one year.

3. The Senior Scholar Research Program will provide grants tor
those at the level of associate professor or higlier who have a dis-

tinguished record in the natural sciences, social sciences or
humanities. Grant tenure is the some as for the Research Program.

for further informdfion on requirements or application protedure^,

.

please call Mary McMahon, OCS, extension S4921. Deadline for

receipt of completed applications in Washington, O.C. is februoiy
9, ?979.

VALUABLE COUPON

Straw IHat

Picl^ any one of our

Delicious Sandwiches.
Only

*IZZA#^E.
e STiUHt nja Ptiit mtm iMio

PEOPLE PLEASIN' PIZZA • SPAGHETTI
SALADS • SANDWICHES • BEER

CORNER GAYLEY & WEYBURN
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

478-0788

Good thru .inuary 26. 1979

NO TAKE OUT WITH
^ THIS COUPON

ONE COUPON PER SANDWICH

^ \\\] 7 Foot Color TV

Oil drilling

delayed

until 1980
By Tamar Manjikian

Staff Writer

With plans to hire a con-

sultant to prepare an environ-

mental impact study on a

proposed oil and gas dnllin(g^

program here getting under wd
slowly, campus and UC official

anticipate no explbrator;,^
drilling until the summer of
1980.

**The earliest, if we're fortu-

nate, for any core dnuing will be
in the summer of 1980,** said

Jack Schappell, assistant trea-

surer for real estate systemwide.

Officials had originally
forecast thai core drilling could
begin as early as the summer of

1979. ^-^

George Vajna, a planning
officer here, said the oil com-
pany which receives the bid to

lease the land will decide
whether to go ahead with core

(exploratory) drilling. That
company will have to pay the

costs of such drilling, he added.

Vajna said the consultant will

be chosen by next fjpring, but

Schappell said, "^We are antici-

pating appointing a consultant

hopefully by next week or

withiti one to two weeks.** .

The plan, approved by the

lUC Re^fH^ last September,
authorized the UC treasurer's

office to sele^ a consultant with

the approval of the chancellor

here.

Vajna was designated as the

chancellor's representative to

the UC on the oil program, and
he and Schappell have been
working on the selection of a

consultant.

About $150,000 was autho-

rized by the regents t© pay for

the environmental impact study.

Schappell said that he "antici-

pated hiring a specialist" —
someone familiar with the
workings of UCLA — who
could then hire technical experts

to prepare the study.

Experts would work on the

design and development of the

drill site, geological aspects,

traffic control, pollution control

and parking, according to

Schappell and Vajna.

It is uncertain whether the

experts will be hired by the

consultant (specialist) or the

statewide treasurer's office,

according to Schappell. He did

say, however, that a budget
would be set up for the con-
sultant.

Vajna said that they were
considering the advantages of

hiring just one consultant, who
could serve as a "watchdog** for

the "subconsultants."

Vajna mentioned that a

former university employee, a

community planner now work-

ing as a consultant in Bcrkt--;

might be hired. He would act as

a **spearhead," according to

Vajna, coordiriating the wo^rk of

subconsultants 4»

According to . ".happell, the

study would take somewhere
between eight months and one
year.

;
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B^pBrimental College to offer

'pragmafic' courses this quarter

RAPE SUSPECT — Police believe tWs man assaulted a woman on
campus Dec. 28.

9-year-old woman
ttacked by jogger

A I^year-old femafe student here was niped about 1 p.m. Dec.
is near the pathway between Ga^y Avenue and Dykstra Hall,
iniversity police reported.

The woman told police she was taking a short cntto Ackerman
fnion when a man jogged by her, said "Hi," and then grabbed her

Iround the neck.

According to police, the man said, "Don't scream or HI kill you.**

le then directed her to some nearby shrubbery and raped her,

police said.

The woman described the rapist as black, in his early twenties,
>out 5-feet-i 1 and 200 pounds. He had black hair, brown eyes and
^as wearing a jogging suit, police added.
The rapist was seen by another jogger before the incident, police

lid.

By Frank Spotniti
and Mike Mace

Staff Writan

More practical classes, in-

cluding three seminars in
cardio-pulmonary resuscitation,

will be offered by the Experi-
mental College this quarter,
according to program director
Steve Phillipi.

"Although we're trying to get
more> . . . pragmatic courses,
we're not disregarding other
kinds of courses," he said.
Phillipi described the new
practical courses as ranging
from salesmanship skills to
techniques in getting what you
want.

Students who complete one
of the CPR seminars in Feb-
ruary hav^/the option of attend-

ing a five-week program in
March which would qualify
them to teach CPR. Those
students would then be en-
couraged to run classes in-4lM-
future.

The experimental college
CPR classes are being taught be

the Los Angeles Fire Depart-
ment. A shortage of CPR
instructors makes it necessary to

set up this sort of self-sustaining

program, according to Tracy
Golden, president of the Bio-
logy Undergraduates' Associa-
tion. "It's nearly impossible to

get into CPR classes now" she

said.

CPR seminars represent just

one new branch of the college,

which offers courses in "fine
arts, stlf-improvement, self-

exploration, and physical
exertion." Phillipi said.

Another new class deals with
helping students find jobs. In
the class, students will explore
why they are in college, how
their education can lead to a
career, and where to find a job
after graduation, Phillipi
explained.

All classes, except for the
CPR classes, which are restrict-

ed to UCLA students, arc free

and open to the community.
Students may sign up for a CPR
class in Kerckhofl 409. Other
classes have unlimited enroU-
ment and registration will be
held the first day that the cUss.

meets. People interested in
getting more information about
the program should call H25-
?727.

^o^«^ S'-^e,

AgTi/ ^^(^U<l/e^i

Westwood Vtllag*--

477-2573 • 4 7^,-0b09

^ New Sculpiufed

FRIDAY NITE SPECIAL
Traditional Sabbath banquet Gi^Qry Friday evening — 5:00

Preceded by an exciting half-hour "Chasldic" service
with soul music and dancing and followed by a

"Stump The Rabbi" session.
' __ (For Conservative, Reform and Non-Affiliates)

CHABAD HOUSE
i_ _ ' 741 Gayley — Westwood .

rrcc

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
i« SMMlcal A«M«vtn-UCLA tmtm \m Mm SMy #

EvttMOn

Opening tor advanced Graduate Student on maiw
evaluation protect.

Prepares d^ta dies for statistical analysis

Constructs scales/ scoots irom raw data and tlem

'esponses kXerges data files ^giegates data

Maintains tape and disk tiles

Conducts statisticaj analyses of test and survey

data Item analyses descriptive statistics

reliability studies Regression apaJyses, '^Multi

level analyses Assists in piannmg analyses

Comfpiimr^tf^ p'Oferl mformalion Assists m

ji . '•'lence with cnrnpute'
•'(;• .Hit survey daU Under

.
M.iding 0' scaif cwstrocfionj lest ffieor'y

•Te<;5iop jr?a!vses Fami!rar>t',. viritri social

, :'artiruiariy

'If educatnnt'
eg siii'i.i>«- enpenmMWal

' 'valuation outcome evai
.idiion At)lo to communicatp tfctimcaimfar-
cution IP Kviitinq Master s Degrt.' cr equivalent m

Id' sciences or experience

SU! Pt; ddte Approximately January 3. 1979
S'..Ci '^ • utaand relerencesto Or Adrianne Bank]^

145 Moore Hall ~
.CL A IS an Equal Opportunity/ Att.rmative Action "\

.nployer minority and womer candidates art

-n.Quraged to apply

^e^yc

DEMONSTRATION
OF AEROt..
DANCING

>^CA. 574 Hilgard Avenue
Tuesday. Jan. 9, 6:00 pm

Classes stan jan 11. meeting
MTh, 5:30 and 6:45 pm. for 12
weeks Enjoy easy-to-learn
aances with the health benefits
o^ jogging, choreographed by
professional dancer. Jacki Sor-
ensen fnformation. call Patty.

826-1274 (evenings)

\\l!l/e believe ...

^leben Cqmmanbmentfl;
of goob bufUntu^ .

.

.

A CUSTOMER...
it the most important person in our business.

A CUSTOMER...
is not dependent on usr~-we are dependent on him.

A_ CUSTOMER...
"

"^L*^"
•"'^""P'i"" of our work—he is tht purpose of it.

A CUSTOMER...
does lis a favor when he rails—we. ate not doing hiiu. a
favor hy iserving hitn. ~' "^

A CUSTOMER...
is a part of our businrss not an outsider.

A CUSTOMER...
is not a rold statistic-^he is a flesh and blood human being
with feelings and emotions like our own.

A CUSTOMER...
is not someone^ argue or match wits with.

A CUSTOMER...
is a p«TM)n who brings u<* his wants—it is our job to fill

those wants.

A CUSTOMER...
is deserving of the most courteous and attentive trrafmfnl
we can give him.

A CUSTOMER... 4Hl
is the fellow that makes it pesslbfe to ftay our salary
whrther we are a clerk, office employee, saickman or owner.

A CUSTOMER...
is tin- life-blo««l of thi« an<l r»vrrv oflu-r liu«inrns.

Wc discount to students and
staff with U C I A. reg card

\

ETERNfTY RINGS
avatlabia from

$335
to

$1250.

7iw '^km Wiik

SfUmtWfU Matmmf

Graduate (Jerhologisis.

G.I. A.

1055 WMtwood Blvd.

479-0994

(leuieiers

/« Westwood
?? Years

VISA — MASTER CHARGE

Westwood Villain

272-3943

VALfDATED PARKING
'
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Berman again authors

bill fo open doors to

studejits seeking hiousing
By Michael Mace

Starr Writer

SACRAMENTO — A bill that would ban housing
discrimination against students was introduced Thursday by

Assembly Majority Leader Howard Berman (D-W. Los
Angeles).

The bill is virtually identical to one that failed last year on
**a technicality*" after passing both houses of the legislature,

according to LLC Student Lobby Annex Director Fred Gaines.

Gaines said that the bill is being reintroduced because "all

around the state we've found that there's been housing
discrimination against students. *" He said that surveys have

shown that 45 percent of UCLA students have been
discriminated against in housing because they are in school.

Gaines and Metro Lobby Director Jeff Wallach discussed

Pub issue, ASUCLA pay h)kes

stall after BOC loses a quorum

the hous i ng si i uaiion on Channe l 2
'
s program "Sunnyslde

"

last Thursday. The show will be aired at 6:30 a.m. Friday.

In other legislative work, Gaines said, the lobby is writing

three student-related bills.

The first woulc^et up standards regulating courses which
claim to provide a review for graduate admissions tests such
as the LSAT and ^CAT. He said that tiae classes today are

sometimes of dubious quality.

The second bill would require UC to explain in its catalogs

exactly how test results are used in the admissions process.

"We'd like the catalogs to be more specific," Gaines said.

A third bill would provide what Gaines called "due process**

in dealings with the Educational Testing Service. He said that
there are "thousands of complaints each year" accusing ETS
of "screwing up" transcripts and incorrectly scoring tests. The
bill would give students spme form of protection or
compensation if this happens.
Gaines also anticipated a legislative battle over the 10

percent UC budget cut proposed by Gov. Brown. 'JiVe'rc

expecting there to be large cuts in the University budget,"
Gaines said^, but added, "I don't think it'll go through the
legislature and come out with a (full) lO.percent <?ttf."—
No matter how much is cut, he said, "We're going to have a

large controversey with the Regents" over whether to impose
tuition to make up the loss.

In other plans, Gaines said,, the United States Students
Association (the national student lobby), UC Student Lobby,
and Metro Lobby are compiling a list of students willing to
write to their legislators in order to influence the progress of
student-related bills.

Persons interested in getting on the list should call 825-8545
or go to Kerckhoff 306..

By Russ Wiles
Staff Writer

The ASUCLA BoaVd of
Control reaffirmed its support

of a campus bank but faikd to

act on several other agenda
items when it lost a quorum
midway through a meeting on

Dec. 11.

It was the first time since

summer that the board ended a

meeting before concluding most

of its regularly scheduled
business.

The banking issue on which

the board acted was concerned

primarily with "supporting the

conctp t of es ta blish ing a bank
in the student union . . . and
following the fairest possible

bidding process" to determine
which bank would be awarded^
the lease.

Executive Director Donald
Findley said he felt it was
necessary to reiterate board
support for a campus bank since

the UC Regents might oppose
the plan.

Though the Board voted only

last spring to seek university

support for a campus bank,
Findley said that he was unsure

if board members still want a

bank. It had subsequently been
revealed that certain local banks
were making loans to South
Africa and board members
jnighlOPl want
campus bank biddmg to those
banks.

"It is my view that unless

there is a strong majority
prepared to proceed, we ought
to deactivate oui pursuit of the

on-campus bank matter for the

time being," Findley wrote in

the agenda to the meeting.

In reaffirming its intentions

to establish a bank on the A-

again by the board.**

The Board lost its quorum
after three hours (about half the
duration of a typical meeting)
when undregraduate president
Dean Morehous and graduate
representative Gary Aronson
left. Catlky Yasuda and Lee
Troxler were then the sole
remaining student represen-
tatives and the meeting had to

be halted.

Board policty requires at least

three students to be in atten-

dance for a quorum.
Among the unfinished busi-

ness was a motion outlining a
liquor policy for th« planned

DON FINDLEY

level of Ackerman Union by a 6-

1-1 vote, the board did not
make a decision on whether to

open the bidding process to all

or just certain banks.
In fact, upon amendments by

board members Lee Troxler and
Ray Goldstone, the board
emphasized 4hat the entire
renovation of A-level was of
primary importance and that

the "^aink problem should not
impede the progress of the A-
level pISn. ^ _^1

Findley
; V^^Sj/tUk man-

agement^ H^^^ffcte d t6

6QncentiJttMMHMn|leve|I

a' bank in the plans, ffi^oard
further instructed Findley "to
stop negotiations regarding a
bank until directed to begin

campus pub. Boar(^ members
have debated whether persons
under 21 would be allowed to

enter the proposed pub.
The proposed motion, drawn

up by Findley and ASUCLA
Project Manager Mark Pantier,

would allow "persons of any
age" into the pub prd»vided the

holder of the liquor license
(probably a private firm) were
legally entitled and wiUing to do
so.

Another important issue yet

to be resolved is a proposed
cOst-of-living salary increase for

ASUCLA employees. During
summer in the wake of Proposi-

tion 13, ASUCLA took the

university's lead and decided to

freeze any cost-of-living hike.

Many board members feel

ASUCLA employees should
receive.a cost-of-living increase

regardless of whether university

Workers receive similar benefits,

so Aronson reintroduced the

motion.

Unfinished board business
should be acted upon at the next

Board meeting, tentatively
scheduled for Jan. 12.

Give Us A Call — We'll Listen

WE SUPPLY:
• SOMEONE TO TALK TO
• INFORMATION
• REFERRALS
• CRISIS INTERVENTION

Interpersonal relations
~ Sexual & drug problems

Suicide

M a, HAX UtrUiP
*

I

II

III

Monday, Jan. 8, 2-6 pm — Trial Test
Wednesday, Jan. 10, 2-5 pm — Test
Analysis and Strategies
Friday, Jan. 12, 2-5 pm — Strategies and
Skill Development
Required for attendance at ll*and III

Pre-enrollment necessary

Learning Skills Center
271 Dodd Hall

Phone 825-7744

A Department of Student and Campus.Affairs

It's never too small — give us a call.
Helpline Isn't Just for emergencies

POGO
HELPLINE IS OPERATED BY UCLA STUDENTS WHO CARE ABOUT YOU.

Funded by your Reg Fees

PREPAID DENTAL
PLAN

Government Employees Association now ex-
tends their open enrollment period for UCLA
Employees on the all new prepaid dental plan
approved for payroll deduction. Individual and
family plans. Coverage on all pre existing
conditions. Low cost group rates.

Call or Write Today:
G.E.A.

P O Box 3142
Culver City. CA 90230
Telephone (714) 84« 1124

(213) 625-1709

Theory o

dinosaurs

disputed
by Brian Fuller

The theory that dinosaurs
became extinct because the
Earth passed through a super-
nova is pure ispeculation.
according to astronomy pro-
fessors here.

The theory speculates that the

Earth passed through a super-

nova during the latter stages of

the Cretaceous Period, and the

supernova emitted extreme
radiation which destroyed the

dinosaur population. The most
popular belief of other theorit

monday. janutry 8. 1|^ news TT

Wanted:

Copy

Readers

Come
to

KH 110

^ * '-^ ^

IS that 65 million years ago,

during the Cretaceous Period,

the temperatufe around the
world began to cool and mas-
sive continental shifts began.

The cooling trend eliminated

many dinosaurs who were only

accustomed to tropical weather.

New species of plants began to

populate the world at that time,

and dinosaurs could not adapt
to them. Mammals began
preying on the herbivorous
dinosaurs, decreasing their
population. As the herbivores

died out, so too did the Carni-

vores for lack of food.

Professor Jonathan Katz of

the astronomy department gives

more credence in the chmate
theory than the nova theory. He
said when the nova theory was
published, he "wasn'^t too
impressed." He further com-
mented that although a fufh^^^

nova "might increase mutatioht»

... and decay the atmosphere,"
he does not believe it is a very
strong theory, and he doesn*t

see how it works.

Professor Lawrence Aller
said the extinction was brought
about by "widespread climatic

change and shifting of the
continents." He $aid the nova
theory to be simply "an ad hoc
hypothesis."

Professor George Abell said a
nova could interfere and have
an affect on the temperature as
well as the atmosphere. He
called the nova theory "a
speculative hypothesis," but
"one shouldn*t rule it out." He
added he had an inclination to
believe that shifting continents,
causing the elevation to rise thus
bringing about lower tempera-
tures probably caused the
extinction. "It (the nova theory)
shouldn't be taken so seriously."

He added that the author
probably created the theory
during a lunch conversation and
doesn't believe in it too much
himself.

^_,V»{DMEN'S STUDIES
19201 %>BROGRAM

Winter Quarter Courses

A - WOMEN IN THE-THIRD WORLD - I Baud. TuTh 2-3 15tJbM 1343

CEO 161 ^ THE FEMININE SELF - B EngdaW. TuTti 2-4 - GSM
43S>7B

Hist M 196-0/

SfPc]fl~ P«OST»TUTlON IN WESTERN CIVIU2ATION 1550-
PRESENT - E Perry. TuTh 2-3 IS - WG Voof»fl 2200

^T^is.H^r.T.^^^^^^*'*^ ^O^"^"- HISTORY PEASANTS &AGARIAN SOC»ETV - K Qm^. TuTh 12 30-1 45 - Botany 325
History 160J - WOMEN IN EUROPEAN SOCIAL MOVEMENTSFROM FEUDALISM TO FEMINISM - T KM.n TuTh lTl2 15Dodd 161 , •• >'•

HwtOfy 1710 - SOCIAL HISTORY OF WOMEN IN THE U S VIC-TORIAN & INDUSTRIAL. 1800-1920 - J Zimmerman. TuTh 12 30-
145 - WG Younfl2276

Women • Studies 100- INTRODUCTION TOWOMEN S STUDIES -
K C«$»y, TuTh 9:30-1045 - GSM 1270

(43630)/

(92045)

(43260)

(43252)

-44327«)

(91000)

,«.~v-
''*'°"»«"'»Stud»©8/Er»gl«hM 107- WOMEN IN LITERATURE '

(91005) S«:lion l - K Row«^ MTuWTh 10 - floyce 156

£arnaSPECIAUZATIONm Women s Studies by takmgihm two cof»cour9«» WS
100. introduction to Women's Studies and WS 197. Seme- Seminar m Womeas
Studies, and six additional eledtves tram departmental and CED courses which
pertain to women The specialization ,s earned in conmnction with any
departmental ma,or m the College of Letters and Science All courses must treuppw dnrnton. taken tor a grade, andrtiay be used concurrently tn fultilla major or
breadth requirement

The WOMEN S STUDIES STUDENT UNION meets every Thursday wSoA M m
the Women s Resource Center. ? Dodd For lurther mlormation Women s StudiesProgram Kinsey 255. xSaOl^.

New Offerings In

Department of
Slavic Languages

Doctor Fiona Bjb*rtlng, Univefslty of Luihd.
Sweden, will be o Visiting Professor in tm
Department of Slavic Languages during
thie Winter Quarter of 1 979. She will teachi
the following courses:

RUSSIAN 193 - SEMINAR IN RUSSIAN UTERA-
TURE (PASTERNAK)
Analysis of prose texts, particulafty norrotlve (modernist as
opposed to traditional narrative technique); Intrinsic and
extrinsic analysis; the relationjhip between fictional and
outobtogfophlcal works. The course will tocus on the prose of
Postnmak. portlcutatty DOCTOR ZHIVAGO
Monday. 3-6:00. RoMb 3115

RUSSIAN 290 - SEMINAR IN RUSSIAN POETRY
The text and Its content The problem of establishing crtterta for
what isTelevant In the analysis of a single text Discussion to be
based on series of 20th-centuiy Russian poetry readings
(Khiebnikov. I^andelshtam. Altmatovo. Postemalc)
TImeTBA

ALL QUALIFIED STUDfNTS ARE WELCOME TO ENROLL FOR ADDIIIONAL INfORMA
TION CALL THE SLAVIC DEPARTMENT. 625-2676. LOCATED IN KINSEY HALL, ROOM 1 1

5

very special: _
canvas hand and shoulder bags

4.50-7.00
elsewhere 6.00-10.00

Everything you want — disco clutches, shoulder strapped, totes — wood and

PVC contrast trims, lots of nice details. Some have "kangaroo" change

bags, attached to the bigger bag. All from Same m earthy shades of beige

through tan. '

sportswear, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711
^

mon-thur 7 45-8 30 fri 7 45-6 00. sat 10-5; sun 12-5
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Once more unto
breach, dear friends! 3 ifiJ ^^'

(with some help from
Art & School Supplies)

KMfiiy V. Act 3. Sc 1

m

»

NEW!
Poly totes and portfolios

16x18" — 1.25

^^21x27" — 1.75

25x33" — 1,95

Bright yellow vinyl with snap-close ivory handles — in

sizes big enough to protect your ancestral portrait, or
carry your laundry, and keep them out of the rain. Can
fit over regular artists portfolios; great for books; weighs
next to nothing.

I

Markers and Hi-Liters - reg. 45<^ ea.

3 for 99
Indispensable for accenting what you want to

remember—from Carter's and Sanford.JWedge-
shape or narrow pointed felt tips. Non-smear, quick-

dry yellow, pink, green or blue.

g^ ^^cAuu Accent -

iwr«as<AS M'tM aiAo **«*u too*

A*^ A

; ^^-N-'X .;\^..^^-X^vC^V.^

Eaton and Recordplate Calendar/Appointment Boo^
reg. 900-15.95

10% OFF

Pll^jri^^u^'"'"'
.'''°^^'^^*^° pocket sizes, in varying degrees of sophistication. Durableleather-look vmyl covers in s.x colors; "View of the Month" book features replaceabepages. Excellent assortment - certainly they'll fill your needs

replaceable

L

art & school supplies, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mcxi-thurs 7:45-8:30; U\ 7:45-6; sat 10-5. sun 12-5
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Grammy wTfiner Kaye tq teach songwrlting course

•Jv
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^REE
LOAN
CARS

VALlfY
HOWiNGm

TUNEUP
LUBEiSkOIL

Mbmt BQH:h PIU0I & 9^MtK
AarwON. AOJuO N^BiMM. Ccvta.

TtrnMig. tialrttt. Clutch. CMc*

Wack Ftont Wwui teartngt. lum
Ofunw at nMded mtpeca v^imi!

RELINE

BRAKES
.Tf.^'r**?^. .*.

** ?tf?^
fromLube'i oito6\«rtiau^*xiualii^

$29.95

ionMCM«VMr»

A1 VW m7¥-.«i».«.*.a«/t«to.f..,»«,«.

Announcing the opening of our

IMStore m Pasaden3!

AND SAVE MONEY

OMIT

FOR TNE ENTWE WEEKEND
INCLUDES SKtS. BOOTS & POLES
( Omy UM UCH ADINTIONAl DAY ) f*

Along wWi Nm largasi tnvm^tut ji •( rvntol
•^•"P"»«m w« •Mar eom^Ms Mtoction
•»Clolhii»« KMlal*, Includino color
rnnranalad wonn-ifp ouHo and alior oW
•»«ol«. Cmm In MOW Mid rooorvo row
•qiiipiBont lor any dai* dwrinf tho aM

ii

LOO:

:1djh#jl
THE SHORT SKI SPECIALISTS
f LOCATIOW8 TO tCltVg YOU.

S41— —OWSTOtCWVi
VMt ¥MwflM.

IIT.

^MMel
MMOCotM Wvd.
YfMOamol Awo. m-

srm mts: 12mn ro 9 pm, mn rmm.

Budding songwriters can
learn the essentials of building a
tucoetiful career by uking an
extension course to be ofTered
here this quarter, according to
instructor Buddy Kaye, a
Grammy Award winner.

"I don't have a list of all my
former students who've become
commercial successes, because
they're too busy to come back
and tell me," Kaye said. "But
every once in a while I hear
about them, and that gives me a
feeling of satisfaction."

The key ingredient for song-
writing success is the ability to
use words to take fullest

advamage of the

trends, Kaye claimed **Breaking
into the music business is

different now from how it was
when I got into it 30 yean ago,"
he said. •*Now you have to be
part of a group or a dynamite
songwriter. My class will teach
the knowledge you need to use
words as tools to get on top of
whatever may come along as the
latest thing in music," Kaye
said.

Kaye's $80 course, to be
taught at 7 p.m. on eight
Thursday evenings beginning
Jan. 11 in 1439 Schoenberg
Hall, will feature students
writing and analyzing their own

•ongs. Kaye tayt he will try to^
teach an undersunding of the
craft, songwriting philosophy,
success formulas and commer-
cial short-cuts. "Personal
philosophies play an important
part in songwriting," he
claimed. **The words of a song
subtly touch who the person it,

and the things that come
popping out are amazing."

Kaye forecast that the Music
40IB course will have no
trouble in reaching its maxi-
mum 30 student enrollment. A
similar cpurse. Music 40IA,
which Kaye is teaching Tuesday

(Continued on Page 14)

10 wreks will teach you what TO years of Hebrew school didnt.
Beginn i n g ,

very beginn ing and just beginning plus if^termediate
and advanced .»•.,•

— Mondays —
All classes are free, from 8-9 p.m an<j held at

CHABAD HOUSE
741 Gayley Ave., Westwood

The University of Southern California
College of Continuing Educatlori and Psychology Department

in cooperation with
The Institute Pof The Study of Human Knowledge

present

A Weekend Symp9&k\un
February 24, 25, 1979 "

~'

U}s Aiij«c*k»s. Ih'all KegciKT HcH<*l

igl THE OUTCOME OF PSYCHOTHERAPYX^
KH Benefit Harm, or No Change? KM
ALLEN E. BERGIN, PIlD.
Brigham Young University

psYCjiKyrHeRl^PEUTic change
AND HUMANISTIC VS>/
RELIGIOUS VALUES/
and / /
THEf^PIST- 1WIXCED
DETERIORATipN IN

PSYCHOTHE^<APY

KENNETH Bf. COLBY, ILD.
. University of California School
of Me^cine at Los Angeles
COMPUTER
PSyCHOTHERAPISTS

SOL L. GARFIELD. PI1.D.

Washington University. St, Louis
PSYCHOTHERAPy TRAINING
AND OUTCOME IN

PSYCHOTHERAPY
LESTER LUBORSKY. PIU>.
School of Medicine. University
of Pennsylvania

PREDICTING OUTCOMES OF
PSYCHOTHERAPY

THOMAS SZASZ, II.D.

Upstate Medical Center.
State University of New York
THE MYTH OF PSYCHOTHERAPY

865 General

835 Full-time Student
(copy of ID must
accompany registration)

REGISTRATION FORM THE OUTCOME OF PSYCHOTHERAPY/LA
f»LtASE PRINT OK TYPE

Name
Flrei fnttM

Mailing Address
Numbrr and Strrrt

City. Stair and Zip Code

Telephone
(arra code) businrM

Nurses: L4c. No.

(am rodr) homr

Socla^Secuhty No.

Degree & Occupation ! .

rMMM: S65 General

835 Full-iimr Students (copy of I.O. or letter of xrnflcailon must arrampsnyl

rATMENT MUST AOCOMPANT REGISTRATIOIf rOIOf

Make checks or money orders pavaMe to; UNrVERSrTV OF SOimiKKN CAMFr)KNIA tUJST) or chany* loCfrdll Can!
D V!SA D MASTEHaiAKGE

Number '.

. ^

Expiration Dale Afn|Dunt 8

Aufhorlxied Credit Card StKnaturr
D Check here 11 you wish to rrrelwr Hyail Ke^ncy Hotel mervaifnn Information

C heck here If you wish to rrcelve a USC -CECH Cerllfk«le.

Mail Ke^stratlon lorms to

ColkTse of Coniiniiin^ fcdiMBiioti—TES No. 9C'

use—Kejjlstraiion Services

Los Angrk-H (alifornla 90007
(2i:)i 741 2410



I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
AUTO
INSURANCE

For

Pichafd Pavio

.uupusRer •^"v-

AMEB-.-CAL.nsurances.ops
.any .a^^^e^s^^;^

SanrNo'rre^wt^rdnv,n,.ecor.,one

qrck call can save you money

14^4 Westwood Blvd.

Los Anyyiei.

CALL DAY OR NIGHT

(213) 475-5721

n r>n ExDlotolion of Edu-

programs ^^ 825.298I ext. 245 to

^11 cHi irationa Career dwiviv.

"^^'^
'fo he progrorr. to be t^eld on:

sigr^upfortt^eprog
3^oO-4:00 pm

i^n ft and Wednesday. Jan. iu

Monday. Jan. 8 ana w
, «^ ^ ^

.«n -^n 12:00-1:00 p.m.

^ Inn 25 and Tuesday. Jan. 30

Thursday. Jan. ^0 anu

^nt ond Career Hiaiiniiig Centw

Sporisored by the Placemen, arid Cor

.,«uden. and campus A^grrs)^

Awards for

study now

offered
Scholarships tor ^x^^^^

abroad in the* 1980-81
school

year, which provide
total

financial support during onj

academic year including
^ouna.

trip transportation to another

country and living expenses
arc

now available from the Kh[^^

Foundation.

There are four t\pes
q,

awards being offered:
graduate

fellowships for those wiihj

B.A. or equivalent
degree

undergraduate scholarships
(«

those who have completed
t*o

years of university work

teachers of the handirapp^^f^J

Seniors will
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))

be shot on sight
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.it^mv

lifxil 9/ioi

tjoy bnjn
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But it won't tiurt a bit.

Just buy the '?8-7a_UCLA year

and you can have your

senior portrait sitting

FREE OF CHARGE!
Do this before FEB. 10

or you'll be too late. Reserve

your space in the yearbook,

GET SHOT. Just go to

Campus Studio (KH 150) or

phone them at 825-0611x294

for an appointment

DON'T WAIT!

TO ORDER
IN PERSON:

-^

BY PHONE:

Campus Studio (KH 150)

Call 825-0611 x294

Kerckhoff 140

(Check cashing)

Call 825-2640-anci-use your VISA, MC card

TfflSISTHEYEAR
Only $12.50 for .352 exciting pages

high school graduates with
at

least two years expenence
tn

teaching the handicapped,
and

journalism awards for ihojt'
j

who have graduated high sch

and have two years projessi

experience or two years pu^i.

jounalism study.

The deadline for applicauons

is Feb. 7, 1979, and funte

information is available frou

Christie Dodson at the Expo

Center in Ackerman A2I3.

There will be meetings pro.

viding general informational

noon Wednesday and 3 pi

Thursday at the Expo Ceniei

Robert Qplii

Songs .

7
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Alice's Adventures in Lectureiand
V

".
. . toves are something like badgers — they're something liRe lizards — and they're something like corkscrews.

Also they make their nests under sundials — also they live on cheese."

Does this remind you of the notes yaii4a>iOHn class? If so, clear up the problem simply — subscribe to Lecture Notes.
Then you'll be able to pay total attentiottlD the lecture, while a competent note-taker gets the rest of it for you The
notes are transcribed, accurately typed. Illustrated and printed, so you can get a concise, thorough understanding of
your class. Without toves. *

ASUCLA Lecture Notes Available

Winter 1979

MS PROFESSOR l»RICE

Ihro 1B Kennedy 7 50
ihro 11 Lindburg 7.00
fero 103A Marquet 7.50
pro 141 Mendonsa 7 50

156 *^ KHmburg-Satter/

I
Powers 750

(b'onomy 3 8.1 Margon 8.00

ironoray 3 s.2 Plavec 8.00

Ironomy 3 s.4 Qrandi ajx
Uronomy 3 Jura 7.50

r spheric Sci. Kurtyan 7.50

iogy 2 Harrison 800
logy 4A S.1&2 Gordon/Morin 7.50
logy 4B S.I Jope/Laties 7.50
logy 4B s 2 Goldberg/Grunstein 7 50
logy*119 Strand 7.50

k>gy 120 Cody 8.50

logy Mt32 Tabachnick 7.50

logy 138 Bell 8.00
togy 144 Brunk 8.00

k)gy 158 Gonzalez/Simpson 8 50

wnistry 2 Hardwick 7.50

>mistry 11A Baur 7.50
Wnistry 118 si Trueblood 7.50
mistry 118 s.2 Kaesz 750
mistry 118 s.

3

Morrison 7.50

ifnistry 11BH Metier 7.50

mistry 11C Hardwick 7 50
mistry 15 Harris ^ 8.00

Irnistry 21 Lamb 7.50

tnistry 23 s 1 L^mb 7 50
Ittistry 23 s 2 Stevens 7 50
fcnistry 24 s 1 Cabral 4.00

Histry 24 s 2 Eisenberg 4.00

Hstry llOAs.1 Bert 8.50

listry 110A8.2 Scott . 8.50
Ustry 1108 McTair>gue 8.60
ii«try 133A Juf>g 6%>
kistry 1338 Murdoch 7.50',

listry 154 Martinson ^8.50

pes '20 Priscfier 7 50

Stevenson 7.50

CLASS

Economics 1

Economics 2

Economics 40

Economics 100 s. 1

Economics lOIAs 1

Economics lOIAs 2

Economics lOIAs 3

Economics 1018 s 1

Economics 1018 s 2

Economics 1018 s.

3

Economics 102 si
Economics 102

Economics 110

Economics 121

Economics 130

Economics 151

Economics 160

, Economics 171

English 85

Er>9lish 90

Geography 1 si
Geography 1 8 2

Geography 2

History IB

History 28
History fOSA

History 174A

History 176A
History 178B
History 198

History 128A

History 1A

Kinesiology 12

Linguistics 100 8.2

Management 1A

Poll Set 2

PoU Sci 136

Physics 8C

PROFESSOR PRICE

Tabush 8.00

Allen 8.00

Kletger 8.00

Quttman 8.00

Alchian 7.50

Hirshleifer 7.50

Spivak 8.00

Cottermarl 8.00

Guttman ' 8.00

Lindsay 8.00

Glower 7.50

Thompson 8.00

Amin 7.50

Atwater 5.00

Grain 8.00

Cotterman 8 00'

Jacobs 8.00

Grain 8.00

Wortham 8,00

Rodes 8.00

Berger

Roundy 8 00

Sauer 7.50

Symcox 7 00
Levy 7 50
Weiftman 8 00
Coben 7 00

Sartders . 7 50

Daliek 7 50

PertY- 7.50

Ehret 8.00

Hoxie 7.50

Roy 9.00

Rochem<|nt 8.50,

Kircher 700
Kassarjian 7.50

Wilkinson 7 50
Baerwald 8.00

HadBock 7.50

CLASS PROFESSOR PRICE

PsychQiogy IOs.3 Cumrpings 8.00

Psychology 10 s 4 Gummlngs ' 8.00

Psychology 41 S.I Mojii^t 8.00

Psychology 41 s.2 F^eiffar 8.00

Psychqiogy 110 Sherman/Bjork 8.00

Psychology 120 Thomas 7.60

Psychology 125 Abramson 8.00

Psychology 127 si Ghrlstensen 7 50
Psychology 127 8:2 Goldstein 7 50
Psychology 130 s.2 . Padilla 8.00

Psychology 135 si Gutek 8.00

Psychology 135 s 2 Sears 7 50
Psychology 168 Mehrabian 7 50

Sociology 1 s. 5 Boggs 7.50

Sociology 1 s.6 Keltey 8.00

Sociology 113 Boggs 7.50

Sociology 124 Prager 7.50

Sociology 130 Azaria 8 50
Sociology 136 Roy 7 OO
Sociology 147 Emerson 7.50
Solcalogy 164 Rabow 7 50

STUDY GUIDES

Mathematics IB. 3A. 38. 3C, 4A. 31A.

318. 31C. 32A. 328. 320 $4.50

Ghemistry 11A. 11BC. 21 $450

Econortitcs 1 $6.50

? $4 50
40 $400
101

A

$4 50

T^ysita 6A J4 50

^.R8ychology 15/115 .. J, .>'....{ $5.^
41 IJ^OO.

"

fi*o 134
^ .„ . 4.rjB

'.Spwjsh 2nd yr f^

B iev*»( Ackermpn Onion. S25-7711
Mon-Thur 7 45-8 30 Pn 7 46-S^.'8ht 10-5 Sun 12-5

-
,

• r ' •

' '1

•J^^*
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I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
AUTO
INSURANCE

;
No Pi«s

Richard Pavio

'C icipiiS RfpfeiCUdttve^

'v'

>

• -

AMER-I-CAL Insurance shops many markets t©

place each insured with the most competitive
company No matter what your driving record, one
quick call can save you money

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. California 90024 —

CALL DAY OR NIGHT

(213) 475-5721

Teachers?
NOT TRUE'

Join Educational Career Services in an Expioration of Edu-

cational Careers: employment opportunities and credential

programs.

Please call Educational Career Services at 825-2981 ext 246 to

sign up for the program to be held on:

Monday, Jan. 8 and Wednesday. Jon. 10 3:00-4:00 p.m.

or

Thufsday, Jan. 25 and Tuesday. Jan. 30 12:00-1;00 p.m. .

.... i

Sponsored by the Plocerr^ent and Cofeer Plonning Center

(A Department of Student and Campus Affairs)

7
—

>

Seniors will

be shot on sight
a<;«'

^

But it won't hurt a bit.

Just buy the '78-79 UCLA yearbook
and you can have your
senior portrait sitting

^
FREE OF CHARGE!
Do this'before FEBTTtJ
or you'lhbe too late. Reserve
your space in the yearbook,
GET SHOT. Just go to

Campus Studio (KH 150) or
phone them at 825-0611 x294

"

for an appointmenjt
DON'T WAIT!

lo uoy bnjr.

ot 9ld6 9d

n^—Pirrg-

TO ORDER
IN PERSON

Campus Studio (KH 150)
Call 825-0611 x294

Kerckhoff 140
(Check cashing)

BY PHONE: Call 825-2640 and use your VISA, MC card

THIS IS THEYEAR
Only $12.50 for 352 exciting pages!

Awards for

study now
offered
Scholarships for stuiiv

abroad in the 1980-81 schu.
i

year, which provide total

financial support during on.*

academic year including ^oun^i-

trip transportation to another

country and- living expenses a.-^e

now available from the Rotai.

Foundation.

There are four types ot

awards being offered; graduate
fellowships for those with a

B.A. or equivalent degree,
undergraduate scholarships for

those who have completed two
years of university work,
tcachery of the handicapped (.u

I -

high school graduates with at

least two years experience m
teaching the handicapped, and
journalism awards for those
who have graduated high school

and have two years professional

experience or two years post-

jounalism study.

The deadline for applications

is Feb. 7^ 1979, and Jurth^r
information is available from
Christie Dodson at the Expo
Center in Ackerman A213.

There will be meetings pm
viding general information at

noon Wednesday and 3 p.m
Thursday at the Expo Center

Robert Caplain

Songs . .

(Continued from Page 13)

evenings, is already nearly filicir

he said.

Songwritin^ students corn-:

frorp all walks of life, Kaye sak:

'In five years of teaching \\

seen everything from collet-

students to electricians, schow
teachers to lawyers," he addt. .

"But my students arc >>crioi.

about becoming songwriters."

Kaye, who w ^n a Gramm\
Award for his ix.'^um version ol

Vie Little Prime, written for a

film starring Richard Burton,

has over 40O published scores

"From the age of 15, all I ever

wanted to do was write," he

said. Kaye wrote the lyric scores

/for Elvis Presley's last two films.

Change of Habit and Tht
Trouble With Girls.

Kaye i$ also the co-author oi

a novel that has nothing to 6c
with songwriting, 7he Gift (»

Acabar, which will appear in a

second priming by l.ippincott

next fall. 'The first edition sold

70,000 copies, Kaye said.

Campus
Events

Campus Events must be submitted one week
in advance and will not be accepted over the

phone Guarantee of print is contingent upon
availability of space

ANNOUNCEMENTS— Delta Theta Chi Sorarity Natimal Scholarship

applications for two $500 scfiolarships fd
students majoring in Liberal Arts Require
ments are high scholastic average and
evidence of financial need Please write tc

Francis Smith, Delta Theta Chi Educational
Director. 620 S Fir Ave, #4. Inglewood. CA
90301 DeadHne is January 20

MEETINfiS— Alumni Scholari Committae. Ccmmum
cations, 4pm Wednesday Upper Con
ference Room, West Center, Service, 7 p n
Wednesday BoardRoom, West Center— Convaraatlon «l!h Americans, informa
practice for foreign students and visitors. <0

am noon Monday and Wednesday,
Aci<erman 2412; Tuesday. 20 Nortfi Campus
Student Center; Thursday ar»d Friday, Dodd
221B

Alice's Adventures in Lectureiand
. toves are something like badgers — they're something like lizards — and they're something like corkscrevys.

A»so they make their nests under sundials — also they live pr^ cheese."

Does this remind you of the notes yoii-UjtOHn class? If so, clear up the problem simply — subscribe to Lecture Notes.
Then you'll be able to pay total attention^ the lecture, while a competent note-taker gets the rest of it for you. The
notes are transcribed, accurately typed, illustrated and printed, so you can get a concise, thorough understanding of

your class. Without toves. ^

ASUCLA Lecture Notes Available

winter 1979
rsi,;-'

lY
A

^^*% PROFESSOR PRICE CLASS PROFESSOR PRtCE

Anthro iB Kennedy 7 50
Anthro 11 Lindburg 7.00
Anthro 103A Marquet 7 50

" Anthro 141 Mendonss 7 50

Art'^S^ Klimburg-Ssttsr/

Powers 7.50

Astronomy,3 S.I

Astronoaq|r% 8^
Margon 8.00

Pisvec 8^
Astronomy 3 s.4 drandi 800
Astroijomy 3 Jura 7.50

Atmospheric Sci. Kurtyan 7.50

Biology 2 ' Harrison 8.00
Biology 4A s. 1 &2 Gordon/Morin 7.50

Biology 48 si Jope/Laties 7.50

Biology 4B s.2 Cioidt>ferg/Grunstein 7 50
Biology 119 Strand 7.50

Biology 120 Cody 8.50

Biology Ml32 ^Tabachnick 7.80

Biology 138 Beii .8.00

Biology 144 " Brli^,k 8.00

Biology 158 Gonzalez/Simpson 8.50

Chemistry 2 Hardwick 7.50

Chemistry VIA Baur 7.50

Chemistry 11B si Trueblood 7.50

Chemistry 11B s.2 Kaesz 7.50
,

Chemistry 118 s.

3

Morrisoh 7.50

Chemistry 11BH Heller 7.50

Chemistry 11C HardWick 7.50

Chemistry 15 Harris ' 8.00

Chemistry 21 Lamb 7.50

Chemistry 23 8.1 Lamb 7.50

Chemistry 23 s.2 Stevens 7.60
Chemistry 24 si Cabral 4.00

Chemistry 24 s 2 Eisenberg 4.00

Chemistry IIOAs.l Elert 8.50

Chemistry 11 OA 8.2 Scott 8.50

Chemistry 1108 McTangue 8.50

Chemistry 133A Jung 8.00

Chemistry 133B Murdoch 7.50

Chemistry 154 Martmson 8.50

Classics 20 Frischer 7 50

ESS 1 Stevenson 7 50

Economics 1 Tabush 8.00

Economics 2 Allen 8.00

Economics 40 Kleiger 8 00

Economics 100 i,1 Guttman 8 00

Economics lOlAs 1 Alchian 7.50

Economics 101As 2 Hirshleifer 7.50

Economics 101A8.3 Spivak 8.00

Economics lOIBsl Cotterman 8 00

Economics ^1 01 Bs 2 Quttman 8 00

Economics lOlBs 3 Lindsay 8 00

Economics 102 s 1

Economics 102

Clow^r

Thompson
7.50

8.00

Economics 110 AfT^in 7.50

Economics 121 Atwater 5.00

Economics 130 Crain 8.00

Economics 151 Cotterman 8.00

Economics 160 Jacobs 8.00

Economics 171 Crain 8 00

English 85 Worthsm 800
English 90 Rodea 800

Geography 1 s.1 Berger

Geography t s.2 Roundy 8 00

Geojjjraphy 2 Sauer 7.50

History IB Symcox 700
History 28 Levy 7 50
History 106A Westmsn 8.00

History 174A Coben 700
History 176A ^ Sanders . 750
History 178B Oallsk 7.50

Histo^ 198 Perry 7.50

Histo/y 128A Ehret 8.00

History tA Hoxie 7 50

Kinesiology 12 Roy 9.00

Linguistics 100 s.2 Rochemont 8.50

Management 1A Kircher 700
Management 160 Kassarjian 7 50

Pol» Set 2 Wilkinson 750
Poll Sci 136 Baerwald 8 00

PJaysics 8C Haddock 7 50

CLASS PROFESSOR PRICE

Psychology 10 8.3 Cummings 6.00

Psychology 10 s 4 Cummirlgs 8.00

Psychology 41 8.1 Mount 8,00

Psychology 41 8.2 Pfeitfsr 800^

Psychology 110 Sherman/Bjork ,8.00

Psychology 120 Thomas 7*50^

|*sychology 125 Abramson 8.00

Psychology 127 8.1 Christensen 7,80

Psychology 127 8 2 Goldstein 760
Psychology 130 8 2 Padilla 8 00
Psychology 135 si Qutek 8.00-

Psychology 135 8 2 Sears 7.50

Psychology 168 Mehrabian 7 50

Sociology 1 8.5 Boggs 7 50

Sociology 1 8 6 Kelley 8X)0'

Sociology 113 Boggs 7.50

Sociology 124 Prager 7.50

Sociology 130 Azaria 8.50

Sociology 136 Rqfy 7.00

Sociology 147 Emerson /so
Soicology 154 Rabow 7.50

STUDY QUIOES

Mathematics IB. 3A. 3B. 3C, 4A, 31A.

318. 310. 32A. 32B. 32C $450

Chemistry 11A. tIBC. 21 $4 50

Economics t , , ie hO -

2 :

.

.... $4 50

^0 .. $4,00

101A , .. .. $4 50

Physics 8A *.., .* $450

Psychology 15/115 $550
'^1 $500

Bio 134 4 75

Spanish 2nd yr 5.50

ASUCI.A Students' Store
t& iSvel Ackerman Union. 825-771

1

Mon-Thuf /:45*8:30. Fri 7 46-6 00; Sat 10-5. Sun 12-5

.1-
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UCiA SAILING CLUB REGISTRATION
Most ckasses $30/21 hours

THE BEST TIME IS NOW!

M

Thurs.. Jon. 1

1

Pouley Povfllon

Gate 15
Priortty Numbers

of 10 a.m.

Beginners register

at 12 noon
All others at 11 a.m.

Late Registration in K.H 501

(during office hours)

1st

Club Meeting
Tues. Jan. 23

7 p.m.

North Campus
Facility

Classes in. MonohuW. Cafamaron ($30). Windsurfing ($22), Keel Boat

Office: Kerckhoff 501 Phone: 82^3171 or 825-3703
^*^

' MemDa;,URA
\ ; ^__

SALE NOW!
KERQCHOFF TICKET OFRCE

SnjDBff COMMITTS FOR THE ARTS

Full-time UCLA Student I.D. Required

EVENT PERFORMANCE DATE
*Kel Takers Moving Earth

Kei Takei's Moving Earth dance company

Joshua Rifkin, pianist

plays Joplin

'Emerson Quartet, chamber stiing quartet

Rudolf Buchblnder, pianist

Grace Bumbry, soprano

Friday Jan 12

Saturday Jan 13
V

Saturday Jan 20

Sunday Jan 21

Saturday Jon 27

Friday Feb 2

All events in Royce Hall unless othenvlse noted
*Schoenberg Hall

SPECIAL EVENTS

Roger Payne, zoologist

"Voices in the Sea:
Communication Among the Whales"

Sunday January 14 2:30 p.m. royce hall

tickets: $2.00 UCLA students

Marcel Marceau. mime
today's greatest living exponent of the art of mime

Wednesday January 31 8:30 p.m royce hall

tickets: $4.00 UCLA students only'
*

"UCLA student I.D. will be checked for \rm speciat
student only event the night of the performance.

L '

- SCA -

Johnson^^ a- tt»ird^c^f political science major, said he had a

dispute over ^ grade \*^h one of hi^ professors before the quarter

ended. Rather th£^ go through with the dispute and take the final in

the class, he ^decided to withdraw. Johnson added that he did not

take -any of ml fal( <)uarter finals.

"I Just got tined of loving to have some sort of academic difficuhy

eacli quarter. I had to seriously, assess why I was having
difficultjcs,** Johnson explained. "I |iave no great motivation to

obtain a bachelor's degree in political science at UCLA. I have a

greater desire to study theology at the seminary," he said.

Johnson said he was not sure when or where he will begin his

theological studies.

Johnson also expressed his disappointment with student

government as one reason for leaving, "SLC is kind of losing it in

terms of meaning," he said.

He further'hofcdSLCs refusal to establish a CalPlRG research

group on campus and its refusal to institute an attendance policy

fo! its meiiibe i !^ which Juli iisun had autliui ed. SLC Lamjc leil four

meiiifliiiiiit Steve hartman. editor

mor>day. January 8. 1979 17

lis iiieiiibe i !^ WHicli Juii iisun tiau a i

out of ten of its fall meetings due to lack of a quorum.
Johnson said the "final straw" was the counciPs refusal to ask for

Undergraduate President Dean Morehous' rcsignajHon after he

admitted to having violated the election code in his bid for office.

Although he has not officially resigned or withdrawn, Johnson
said he will submit his letter o^ resignation within the next few days

and will withdraw as soon as he pays his library fines.

Because it is now past the half-way point of the SLC's term, it is

up to Morehous to appoint two students to fill the office vacancies.

Morehous, who had no comment on either of the resignations, said

the deadline for applying for general representative or cultural

affairs commissioner will be Jan. 19.

TODAY'S CBOSSWOBD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Angrxt.

6— and
robbers

10 Basics ,

14^lofl?^o

ment
16. Spruce
17 Alleviating

19 Anecdote
20 Blissful

21 Small tooth

23 Sharpen
25 Meadow
26 Owned
27 Calendar

abbr.

29 Etched
31 Apex
33 Arab cloak
34 Tricky one
36 Elevates
40 Hanker
42 Pelts

44 Halifax or
Houston

45 Instructor

47 Footfalls

49 -— Bravo
50 Rhine tribu-

tary

52 Swill

*-^ 53 U.S. party:

AbtA

hero El —
57 According to

^ 5*BiJ#^^?pif:
ylMi'fian tMl>^o(en

tion J •'

64 Small
67 Parent: In-

formal

68 Exaggerates
70 Monogram

part: Abbr
71 Suture
72 Incident

73 Quote
74 Blunders
75 "Don't —
— boy..."

DOWN

UNITED Feature Syndicnte opinion
r-v

.

1 "Woe —— !"

2 Foray
3 Certifier

4 Corrupt

5 Encircles

6 House pet
7 Fetid

8 Jury
9— ring

10 Against
11 Seaside

12

13

18

22

24

27

28

30

32

35

37

38

39

41

Kind of lily

Equine
Certain nuts
Extrernity

Quick looks
Condiment
Arab father

Bides
Fowl dis-

ease
Genuflected
Gone but not

Trinity

Leave off

long

way
43 Bobbins
46 Criticizes

48 Pixies

5\ Quietude
— strip

Prince of

Vladimir

JSign ,

58 Stream
60 Barrel part

62 Grade
63 Adjacent
65"— an ear!"
66 This: Sp.

69 Living qtrs. ~

This

land

is ^ur

land

Gregory

Lee
(Editors note: Lee is a

publicity officer for the
UCLA American Indian

Student Association)

Repr^ff^t^ip? Coh^p (iR-

Maine^fWttfi? fitCfently quoted as

saying that his conscience did not

suffer one bit from what hap-

pened to the American Indian

people one hundred years ago.

He made these remarks in

reference to his opF>osition to

payments and settlements being
given to Indians today for land
expropriated by th.£..government
in the past. This type of thinking
might be dismissed as mere racist

ignorance were it not for two
facts. One is that the person
making this remark is a Congress-
nruin, one of the people entrusted

with the responsibility of making
the laws for this country, and two,

more and more Americans are

feeling the same way Cohen
does. They see the Indian claims

as opportunistic, unfair, and

having net legal basis.

Well, Whit« America, Indians

are damn sick and tired of having
to justify their existence. Admit-
ted, things would be a lot simpler
if you had totally exterminated
the American Indian so there
would be no 'Indian Problem'
today. It's not as if you didn't try.

But by ahvays rnaking Indians

appear as if they are receiving

extra rights and "privileges, you
shift the burden of proof and
guilt from yourselves. White
America, and onto the Indians. If

it makes things any easier for you,

I have a solution. Just think of

anythirtg you gh^e to an Indian as

rent. The Indian people are the

rightful landlords of this country

and you are just squatters.

For your own information,

White America, let me inform

you of what the Indian peolple

think of your being here In the
first place. Nobody invited you
here. Most of your ancestofs

were landless peasants and at the

bottom of the social ladder in

their 'old countries'. They came
over here and stole the land from
the people who were here tens of

thousands of years before them.

Have yo«f forgotten America that

your whole system of govern-

ment Is based upon legal

principles? The treaties made
between the United States

Goverrlment and the Indian

Nations have just as nrruch legal

legitimacy as the Constitution.

Before you start talking about
abrogating the treaties, you might

as well abrogate the Constitution.

I mean, why only do something
half-way? —

letter

The reason Indians have a right

to monies and land is that the U.S.

Government did r>ot live up to

the terms of the treaties it made
with the Indian Nations. The truth

of the matter is, in rnany cases a

treaty was just used as a placating

measure till sufficient troops

were dispatched, then the
principle of 'might makes right'

was applied. Maybe your ances-

tors and maybe yourself White
America, think the treaties are

not worth the paper they were
written on, but the courts of this

land have ruled otherwise. The
courts have looked at or are

looking at what the treaties say,

and have found that in many
cases the Government unila-

terally aruj arbitrarily broke the
agreements. Well it's taken a long

(( ontinued on Page 29)

This
Editor:

|

You characterized me on
Tuesday, November 21, as a

Af^an "Turkey," as in 'Thanksgiving is
\A%:^<in

ruined by a Turkey." My dic-

tionary offers two definitions of a

Ig Yif\
Turkey. I think, lacking prn-

* ' feathers, that only th^ second can
have been intended, namely: "A

"Turkey'' ^^'»"^e' ^
'"^p"'

•^
I feel particularly ineligible for

the label at the end of this day's

work. It was one of the 12-hour
kind given over to helping select

student directors for next sum-
mer's UCLA internship Programs
In Washington or Sacramento. If I

decline to write myself off as a

dumb bird, it is because helping

pick the students who will carry

the University's responsibility fo*"

the well-being of 120 of their

fellow students in the field nexc

summer is something I think well

worth a lot of time, including

mine. By some journalistic or

bureaucratic fluke, I had up to

that point stumbled through ten

years, four months, and some

days of Involvement with UCLA's
Government Internship Programs
without leading them Into their

first critical notice in the Daily

8ru/n."* Turkeys, I suppose, are
likely to benefit from protective

coloration. Time enough. I have
no bone (wishbone or otherwise)
to pick with you guys for printing

Sandy Argabrite's attack on me.
In the normal framework of
journalistic fairplay. I could only

claim the right to publish a

rebuttal. However, ©nee you let

your "Viewpoint" editor get away
with "Thanksgiving Ruined by a

Turkey," you took an editorial

position against me and in favor

of Brother Argabrite's critique, i

am justified in feeling that I have
been convicted without Inquiry,

hearing, or the least pretense of

investigation. 1 claim, accord-
ingly, the right to an appropriate

reparation!

As for Sandy's charges, I am
satisfied to point out that he has

to have neglected either to read

the internship application or to

attend one of the mandatory
public orientation meetings for

the Internship Programs. The
Wednesday-before-ThanksgivIng
group interviews he alludes to

were not required of applicants

for summer internships in

Washington, but, rather, of that

smaller number of students who
wanted to run next summer's
Programs In Washington and
Sacramento. The timing of the
interviews was dictated, not by
some fancy of mine, but by the

> inflexible timetable of prepara-
tory steps required to make next
summer's Programs come off. It

wasn't In any way "convenient"
for me, or for the former student

directors, or for the former
student directors, or for the other
professionals from Psychological
and Counseling Services and
EXPO who had to overload the
three days before Thanksgiving
with long two-stage interviews.

But, it was necessary to the
Programs' success; and, as I tried

to explain to Mr Argabrite, we

i-k

could not be primarily concerned
about the possibility of incon-

veniencing the aspirant-directors.

Nobody is ready to take on the
responsibility' of caring for 40 to

80 fellow students. 400 or 3,000
miles dway trom VVestwood, for 8

to 10 weeks who is not ready to

put personal considerations asid<

in any of a variety of unpre-
dictable circumstances — even
Including Thanksgiving Eve
interviews. I hope not to have
Lost either my sense of pro-
portion or my sense of humor in

this matter. If I seem touchy, it is

on behalf, not of my own vanity,

but of the extraordinary efforts

exerted by some 110 student
Internship Program Directors
over 14 years for the benefit of
more than 1,400 of their fellow

students. In a season not noted
for Its justice to Turkeys, let me
close nevertheless with nr»y best
wishes to all concerned.

Alexander While
Atsociate Dean

UCLA EXPO Ccfrter

i
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Letters ...

Merry Christmas

i and ^^Get 111 Soon''

Editor:

Now that the holidays are over

and everyone has remembered
why they drink eggnog only two
weeks of the year, the question

arises as to what toymakers are

going to do for the next eleven

months. Since most toys are sold

at Christmas time, the toy market

is pretty sluggish the rest pi the

year. But while most toymakers

presumably are left to pray

nightly for a Second Coming •—

preferably in late July so as to

cash in on school vacation — it

was up to an inspired leader, Toy
Manufacturers of America pre-

sident Douglas Thomson, to

propose a practicable solution to

the problem. Said Mr. Thomson
in an article in Newsweek "It

would be nice if we could
mandate a national tonsflectomy

da

should ignore this Idea. Why
shouldn't we have a national

tonsilectomy day? Oh, It needn't

be confined to tonsllectomies;

call it National Unnecessary
Surgery Day and "drum up supr

port from doctor and hospital

groups. Then, of course, when
the surgeons' patients find out

that life Isn't as much furv W4th

only half a liver, they'll want to

sue for malpractice, and once the

American Bar Association gets

wind of this they might support it,

too.

Just look at the groups a

National Unnecessary Surgery

Day would benefit: doctors,

hospitals, lawyers, toy manu-
facturers, department stores that

sell-toys, trucking firms that

transport toys, and of course the

farmer who grows the food. (The

farmer who grows the food is

always the intrinsic element in

explanation^ o( economic Inter-

August; battery makers must wish

sales were as brisk in April as they

are when the toys that need them

are sold in December; rather

than roast them over open fires,

chestnut growers burn their

product in closed Incinerators (to

contain the stench) because they

can't get rid of the things during

the off season; and even in

Hollywood the demand for tinsel

is almost non-existent 11 months

of the year.

The solution to these sales lags

is not to try to incorporate
Christmas traditions Into National

Unnecessary Surgery Day but to

find new uses for them In a

medical context. Candy canes

would make excellent tongue
depressors, for example. Batteries

could run all the hospital equip-

ment. Doctors who feel that

unwarranted removal of a pa-

tient's vital organs Is too risky

Beacnmailitehenee, Lovers of classics

who's U) blame? are '^popped" off

dependence. The chain could , u , , • * i

Edftor:

In the "Opinion" article by

graduate student Boris Francois

DorK>van in the Da/7y Bruin of

October ^% 1978, a tragic

happening was reported where a

young man visiting from Paris was
killed by a maintenance tractor

on the beach at Santa Monica.

The article anracted the attention

of Bruin atumnus Mayor Tom
Bradley, who informed Mr.
Donovan that the Los Angeles

County Department of Beaches

had jurisdiction over beaches and
would Investigate the untimely

accident

While it is true that the Los
Angeles County Department of

Bcachfts onpfatpri \\i

\,

possibly be traced to the man
who supplies the seed, but I guess

the reckoning (or reckon the

guessing) of most economists is

that in a pinch the farmer could

supply his own seed^.

ie article makes It apparent

that Mr. Thomson was speaking

in a somewhat lighthearted
manner, but I'm not so sure we

Toy manufacturers aren't the

ones who are hurt^ the lack of

enough Christmases to go
around. Candy canes don't sell In
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few chestnuts in a jar of murky
water and tell her that he has just

removed her gallstones. And
tinsel hung on a rod and placed

over the patient's mouth could

monitor respiration. If the tinsel

slops rustling, then it Is tikety that

the patient has died. The de-

ceased could then be buried in a

coffin made out of Douglas Fir.

But perhaps the real beauty of

National Unnecessary Surgery
Day would lie In it being made a

national holiday. Those people
who choose not to have any
unnecessary surgery performed
might want to take a car trip on
their day off, and the resulting

accident toll would fill hospitals

to the brim. Thus, the less

unnecessary surgery performed,
the more necessary surgery there

would be. The economic stimulus

of massive hospital stays would
not fall below a certain level

whether the public chose to have
unnecessary surgery peripfmed
or not.

And, of course, the possibilities

for a line of greeting carjjis

centered around a "Get ill Soon"
theme are practically limitless.

Brian Hanrahan

Editor:

I am most surprised and
disappointed by the comments
contained in an article which
appeared in the Da//y Bruin on
November 16, 1978 about pro-

gramming on campus.

The programming that the
Department of Fine Arts Pro-
ductions initiated is scheduled
around what all the students,
both culturally and curricularly!

want at UCLA. DFAP programs in

close coordination with Input
from the Student Committee for

the Arts and the Committee on
Fine Arts Productions (which is

made up of students and faculty).

I wish that students Interested

II I pup p rug r a rnmlng onrescue boat and m^tenance' ^,11«.. ,..,'!..7j u^
°~

**
"I'

operations at all Los Angeles City """P"' ^?^^^.^ """"'^
T''"^^

baches, as welt as eviry other ° realize that there are other art

city in Los Angeles County, with
the exception of Long Beach, we
do not handle n|aintenance for

forms that interest students.

?.-

In regards to the desire for pop
programming, the Department of
Fine Arts Productions actively

seeks out performers in this field.

the City of Santa Monica. We are

responsible for life saving and
rescue boat operations on their It has s|:>ent much time creating

beaches, but the City of Santa good working relationships with
Monica is responsible for its own the Los Angeles promoters,
maintenance operation by their managers and agents.

own request.

Since \ another governmental
irisdict«>n is involved. It would

be imprudent of me to make a

comment concerning the acci-

dent, other than to offer our
deepest sympathy to the, friends

and relatives of the deceased and

As an overview, UCLA has the
largest and most diversified

University based cultural pro-
gram in the country. Instead of

booking only one type of art form
— it books many. Pop and jazz

programming holding the same

to insure your readers that we are ^
importance as dance and classical

concerned with public safety. events. The program surely

. L iL J i_ w r> speaks for itself as does the list of
I have talked with Mr Donovan ^^^^^ who have appeared In

by telephonj and explained <pur ^ ^all from the Elton Johns,
position aojj he responded by,,^^/^^ ^„^,^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

T^r. i^ I ^c^^T^ J^^ ^« the Issac Sterns, Martha

^ Dicit Fitzgerald

Director

Los Angdcs County Department
of teaches

Pebbles Taylor

Associate Director

Dep^vtment ot Fine Arts
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so don't be bjjy^qr

Editor: -on) rr f

So far, I believe the arguihents
in favor of Dean Morehous have
not reached the true jnd only
reason for sustaining his pre-
sidential term. I mean, come on,
who is actually going to believe

that student government is going
to come to a screeching halt If

Morehous is ousted? One might
as w^ll argue that the University

will be shutdown for the rest of

the year. Another favorite argu-

ment follows the "who cares"

line. Somehow I don't think that

they (the "who caVes" people)

would take such an attitude if

they had just been cheated out of

something (take the position of

mondty. January 8. 1979 vieiypoint 19
1
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the other candidates for instance)

or if they stopped to think about
what they were really saying. Isn't

such.^ person advocating an
anarcTiistic society — where
people no longer care about
ruies and regulations? No, these

stands for Dean Morehous are
obviously lacking content and
merely •appear to be a frivolous

last-ditch effort to sway support
in favor of the accused.

Having the honor of knowing
Mr. Morehous for the past three

years, I feel that it is my duty to

share my insight on the subject by
presenting the only logical
argument available in favor of

sustaining Dean's term. By the

mere fact that Dean did make it

to the office of the presidency,

frorn my analysis, shows that he is

not your average student (hell,

the average student seldom
votes). Since he is not an average

student, why should he ^^ ^f,^^l^l^±
subjected to tht?pi<:ayunt)(deiail<r

"- " ^

in such nr>atters as the electlo^
code during,,an elect

those of us of les

should be expected to follow
such guidelines. Dean Morehous

(Continued on Page 20)
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on a TI programmable.
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A Texas Instruments programmable calculator can
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time offers
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Continued from Page 19)

better and above everyone else

id should be treated according-

. Dean's actions prove that he
innself believes in this line ot

lought. In his election bid. Dean
as successful in disproving the

indamental premise that an
•dividual is his/ber own best

dge of his/he/jelf-interest. By
king whatever means necessary
) ensure himself of the pre-
dential seat, Mr. Morehous
jowed all of us that he knew
hat was better for us than we
id. His refusal to resign is

lother example that illustrates

is point.

Realizing the senselessness of

I the other arguments in favor

keeping Morehous in office, I

ink that this is the only valid

gumeht left. Thus conceding
at Dean Is bpttpr and ahnvp
'eryone else, it follows that
hatever Dean may do in office,

)od or bad, legal or illegal, we
ould not question or oppose
*cause it is inherent witMn
ean's wisdom that only he
tows what is best for us aU.

san Morehous is always right!

C seems to be at ease with this

>tion, so come on everybody,
ow your support and give in to
*an Morehous in his time of
!ed.

David Camenson

lore time needed to

study "study list"

itor:

UCLA's time limit for study list

langes is among the most
ingent of all University of
ilifornia campuses. UCLA
idergraduates may routinely
d and drop diasses from their

idy lists during the first two
?eks of instruction each quar-
. There is a nominal char;ge for

? procedure during the third

d fourth weeks of each quarter
er which one faces somewhat
>re difficulty In changing the
icial study list. UCLA under-
iduates also have four weieks in

lich to change credit detail,

It Is, to decide whether classes

will be taken on a graded or

pass/not pass basis. In recent

correspondence. Letters and
Science Deans of the seven UC
camj^ses attended by under-

graduates reported deadlines that

allow students more lime to make
such binding decisions than does

UCLA's relatively strict time
policy.

UC Riverside boasts the most

relaxed policy in the UC system

toward deadlines for changing

the study list. Undergraduates
there may add courses for three

weeks, and have until the end of

the eighth week to drop courses.

Associate Dean Robert Griffin

noted a reason for the long grace

period before the drop decision.

He said "many students do not
have a clear idea of their aca-

demic performance before the

CQJAfse is two-thirds completed."
Riverside students also have eight

weeks to change credit detail.

The San Diego and Irvine
campuses both allow under-
graduates six weeks to routinely

drop courses. Irvine also allows

students to add classes for at least

six weeks. Debbie Mansel, a staff

member in the Registrar's office

at Irvine, reported that add/drop
petitions have been routinely
accepted through the last week
of each quarter.

At UC Berkeley and UC Davis
students can drop classes through
the fifth week of instruction. At
Davis, students also have until the
fifth week to add classes and
change credit detail.

The Santa Cruz campus allows
students to drop classes from
their study lists through the final

day of instruction each quarter.

Santa Cruz differs from the rest of
the UC system, however^sinceall
classes are taken on a pass/not
pass basis. At Santa Cruz, pro-
fessors' evaluations of students'

performance become part of the
official transcript of each student.
Petitions are accepted through
the fifth week to receive graded
credit for a course.

Santa Barbara's policy is most
like UCLA's. Students there have
three weeks to add, and four
weeks to drop courses. Students
may change credit detail through
the seventh week of instruction.

The various University of

California campuses, then, have
inconsistent time limits for
allowing students to change their

study lists. Our Los Angeles
campus has among the most
stringent policies of any campus.
With only four weeks to make
changes, students here often face
great difficul;y In selecting the
'right' course of study. Frequent
problems with the enrollment
computer complicate this pro-
blem. Possibly our administration
should compare the add/drop
time limit at UCLA with policies at

other campuses. Changes may be
in order here.

David Gurnicic
information-Research Assistant

SEPC

Indianland rights
(Continued from Page 17)

time for Anjerican Indians ti
demand their just lompensatlon,
but now thei/rp rinhî it an/t th^y

have every right to do it!

Maybe this whole dialogue
would be an exercise in ir-

relevance except for the fact that

conditions today are the direct

result of what took place 100
years ago. Because Native Amer-
icans were deprived of their land,
culture, language, and pride,
today they face disease, unem-
ployment, poverty, and suicide in

rates far above the national

javerage.
^ "• At the same time Indians were
being disinherited. White Amer-
'ca was taking the ,best this

country had to give and has since

iept it for itself. As a-reult, today

.i^

White America has the good jobs,
the good health, a home In the
suburbs, and a sickening attitude
of moral superiority..But Amer-
ican Indians are not going to let

you get a whole country scott

free. White America! As with
everything else in this world,
nothing comes for free, and It's

about time you started paying
some of your debts.
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We also encourage you to attend an'Arts/Communications InternshioWorkshop. Sign up at the Career Development Reception Desk ^

SPONSORED BY THE PLACEMENT » CAREER PLANNING CENTER
A Department ol Student a Campus Allairs
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THE READING COMPANY

SPEED-READING
Gi^rantee 3 TIMES your beginning rate
Read texts and other material faster
and with better comprehension

Method: Lectures, demonstrations,
discussion & practice

The course: 6 lessons, meeting
once a week

CLASSES BEGINNING NOW!
For more info. ,c*^r.,
CalL 15445 Ventura Blvd

(213)990«4« 4 ^,L£!SSlP^^ J^^



The Student Services and Development Division
Th. student S«rvlcM and Oi»««lo|MMnl OtoMon i« initt of lh« Offlc. of

N

Wi^Pcr

lh« Vic* Chanollof, Sludwtl and Campus Affairt

frcimm
THE SIX DEPARTMENTS wtiich make up the Student Service and
Development Division are offering a wide variety of group programs and
workshops. In these programs you can find varied opportunities to develop
new skills, to discover abilities to meet your personal and academic
expectations at college, and to plan for your future. Led by the staff of the

Student Service and Development Division, thesejprograms provide an
opportunity to explore and learn in a relaxed environment.

wi

No credit or grades are involved.! ^

In addition to the group programs, we also
variety of Individual services which are aval
some of these services are mentioned in the

encourage you to contact eacf^ departfjner
description,

\-

PSYCHOLOGICAL &
COUNSELING SERVICES

The Psychological and Counseling Services include two separate divisions — Behavioral and Counseling. The staff, composed of clinical and
counseling psychologists familiar with the needs of college students, provides services that focus on personal development.
The Behavioral Division (4223 Math Sciences, 825-4207) offers counseling for students who Want to handle specific problems through a

self-management learning process. Among such problems are anxiety in test taking situations, interviews and public speaking, and
procrastination in studying. Increased skill in self management can also extend to the handling of other personal problems, such as lack of
assertiveness or social discomfort.

The Counseling Division (4223 Math Sciences, 825-0768) offers counseling for students who are experiencing any of t-he indecisions,
concerns, dilemmas, or crises that may arise in the process of education and personal growth. Among'the problems which the Counseling
Division staff works with most frequently are those related to clarifying values or long range goals, arriving at decision, resolving conflicts in
expectations, and handling intense experiences.

For further information or to arrange an appointment with a counselor, students should come to or telephone the appropriate division
Individual appointments and evening hours are available, as well as the group programs described below.

BEHAVIORAL DIVISION
For rr\oxe information, sign-ups. locations, and starting days, please
call 826-4207 or come to 4223 Math Sciences

EATING MANAQEMENT GROUPS
Discussion and exercises to learn behavioral techniques to control

excessive or uno^ntrolled eating patterns. Weekly assignments will

be qiven (or comptetion at home. Participants are exf>*-cted to

COPING WITH DEPRESSION
A group for students who are experiencing feelings of sadness or
depression which are interferirig with their personal lives and usual
activities. Emphasis will be placed on developing more control over
emotional states by learning basic coping skills to lessen
depressive feelings and prevent their future recurrence.

Thursdays. 1-2:30 p.m

'«a ancKfci ,rfaNrip.«M:&»-

M9ili^

REDUCING MATH ANXIETY AND AVOIDANCE
Discussion and exercises to reduce anxiety for students who avoid
enrolling in required math and statistics courses, find these courses
significantly more difficult than other courses, or who simply feel

undue anxiety around this kind of material. Both a learning skills

perspective and a psychological perspective will be use'd, taught by
a learning skills counselor and a psychologist. The program is co-
sponsored by the Psychological & Counseling Services and the
Learning Skilla Center.

Fridays, 1-2:30 p,m

RELAXATION TRAINING WORKSHOPS
Relaxation training workshops will be offered during the quarter for

students who find themselves under a great deal of pressure, have
difficulty concentrating when studying, tend to panic or block on
exams, or Just have difficulty l)eing able to relax. Discussion and
exercises, led by professional psychologists, will be used to help
students Identify more effective ways of handling stress.

Time, day, and location to be arranged: call for motre
information.

TIME MANAQEMENT GROUP
A group for persons who feel their acatfemic performance ana or
personal satisfaction would be enhanced by learning to manage
time more effectively The group will focus on such problems as
procrastination, overloading, ineffective scheduling, lack of
motivation and poor concentration, with an emphasis on increasing
self-control and personal responsibility m achieving chosen goals.

Wednesdays, 1-230 p m

ASSERTION TRAINING
An opportunity to develop assertive skills, to express preferences
and feellnga comfortably, and to respond more directly to the
preferences and rights of others

Mondays. 3-4.00 p m
Tuesdays. 3-4:00 p m.

Wednesdays. 11-12 noon
TliufSdays. 7-8:30 p.m

STRESS MANAQEMENT AND BIOFEEDBACK GROUPS
A group for students who feel -that they are overly "stressed
mentally or physically, and who would like to increase their
effectiveness in responding to external pressures. Different
techniques for ftandling stress and reducing excessive tension will

be presented. Biofeedback, relaxatien training, body scanning, and
cognitive approaches to increase awareness and control of tension
will be explored as ways to deai with the specific concerns of those
in tfve group.

Tuesdays. 1-2:30 p.m

Thursdays, 3-4:30 p m

COUPLES COMMUNICATION GROUP
A group for couples (spouses, friends, lovers, roommates) who
would lilie to improve their communication. It will use a behavioral
approach '%ti dMling with sources of dissatisfaction, and in dehning
positive goala (or improvement Members will have the opportunity
to learn tpocifiC communication skills for sharing deeper levels of

feeling, negotiating changes in bet«avior. increasing positive

rewards in the relationship, and actively solving problems or

resolving conflict v
WOdnotdiys. 12:30-2:00 p m

HABIT CONTROL QBOUP
A group to pfOvKlo poer support, structured activities, personalized

training and homtwork assignments aimed at controlling or

tiiminttUig nsrvoui habits such as fingernail biting, hair-pulling.

muaotilar Mm. ttslh^rlnding, etc. (Nervous htbits and smoking are

not htbUi •^proprittf for this group.) An individual interview is

rt^uirvd for taoh particlpam prior to the first grogp meeting

(Januory 17), .

WMnoadays. 7-8:30 p.m

»v©lo Ml* *i •l^g fflitionsf^l^t It p

jatin(meeting, interacting with, an<

Tuesdays, 1-2:30 p.m.

COUNSELING DIVISION
For more information, sign-ups. locations, and starting days, please
call 825-0768 or come to 4223 Math Sciences.

GROUP COUNSELING FOR COUPLES
Counseling for married couples and those living together An
opportunity to identify and resolve specific problems, to improve
communication, and to experience enrichment in the relationship.
Special tasks and exercises may be used to facilitate improvement
and growth. Each member is expected to attend all weekly
meetings A woman and man counseling team is present to
facilitate the group

Thursdays, 7-9:00 p.m.
'^^'^

PERSONAL EXPLORATION GROUPS
An opportunity to share one's concerns in a group setting.
Emphasis will be on increasing understanding of self and others
and exploring important issues in personal relationships. Members
will be encouraged to exahiine their interactions with each other as
well as those occurring outside the group.

Mondays, 3-5:00 p.m
Wednesdays, 3-5:00 p.m.

LOSS OF A RELATIONSHIP
A group designed for individuals who are experiencing distress as a
result of ending an intimate relationship The format of the group
will emphasize cognitive change techniques.

Tuesdays. 4-6:00 p.m.

UNDERSTANDING SEXUALITY
A group which provides an opportunity for participants to learn
about male and female sexuality. Information will be presented
during the first half hour, followed by a group discussion of the
material Topics include: Overview and discussion of human
sexuality: misconceptions and myths about sexuality; female
anatomy and sexual response cycle; female sexual problems: male
sexual problem3\

Mondays, 12-1:00 p.m

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL EXERCISES FOR STRESS
Physical and mental exercises will be discussed and used toj-educe
overly anxious reactions to everyday pressures and problems

Thursdays. 4:30t5:30 p.m.

DEEP RELAXATION THROUGH GUIDED IMAGERY
Mental images and visualizations aimed at directing students
towards a deep state of relaxation The purpose of deprocedure is

to reduce everyday tensions, to increasrthe ability to cope with
frustration and to decrease excessive/emotional reactions.

Tuesdays. 4-5:00 p.m
sive/emotioi

J0URI4AL WRITING
A group for persons seeking self-direction and self-management
through the process of journal writing. Guided imajery and other
exercises areused as stimuli to self-understanding Journal writing
is an effective tool for problem solving and decision making

Day, time, and location to be arranged; call for further
Viformation.

WORK. LOVE AND tFoTIONAL HEALTH
Therapeutic group learning sessions specifically designed for

women/men students (and their partners, if possible, singles in

soarch of meaningful relationships are also welcomed) to help
sustain and improve thtir intimate/marital relationship under
"Stress" and "distress" caused by role demSnds and conflicts m
pursuit of professional careers

Mondays. 5 30-8 00 p m

sh to draw your attention to the
l^ble in our departments. While
departmental description, we

t to obtain a more complete

J

The Placetv.v.,,. uiio career pfenning Center is located at the top o
Bruin Walk. Its staff offers students four types of service.

Career Development — assistance is provided in career planning
employment search techniques, careerjo^. opportunities, ant
graduate school selection. ['

Student Employment — a primary source of part-time work for thos(
in need of additional income. Site visits and intern positions offe

excellent opportunities to explore a wide variety of career areas
Campus Interview Program — offers students S chance to mee

representatives of employers ar>d graduate schools on campus
Educational Career Services — provides career counseling, vacancy

information and educational file services to students seeking careen
in education.

For Engineering and Management students, the Center has
additional offices in Boelter Hall and in the Graduate School o
Management.
Sign up for the following groups at:

Placement and Career Planning Center 825»2981
(Ask for Group Meeting Sign-up) .

|

SUMMER JOBS
Sources and- Strategies— Students seeking summer employment an

introduced to topics including: summer job resumes, the "hidden" jot
market, techniques for obtaining summer jobs, and information panels
of employer representatives.

|

Noon hour meetings offered weekly, Jan-March 3ign-ups required

tw Introduction and expfanation of the

One hour meeting, offered three times a Week.

SELF ASSESSMENT GROUP
A discussion and group exercise process that will concentrate on

Identifying and understanding one's own unique skills, interest and
values as they relate to career decision making.

One four hour meeting, offered twice a week.

CAREER DECISION WORKSHOP
A discussion and group exercise process that will introduce various

models of career decision makirig. The group will include: under-
standing the environmental and personal factors that influence career

decisions, understanding career decision making as a lifelong

process, and group exercises that stimulate the many roles that are

experienced in career decision making.

One three hour meeting, offered weekly

CAREER EXPLORATION OPPORTUNITIES (C.E.O.) PROGRAMS
A variety of opportunities designed to facilitate the career decisior

making process. Activities include site visits to organization!
representing major career fields, paid and nonpaid internships tha
provide meaningul career-exposure and opportunities to interact witt

professionals in various fields.

These activities are available throughout' the school year. Intro-

duction workshop Jan. 19 2-4 PM.

CEMENT AND CAREER
NNING CENTER

JOB SEARCH PROGRAM
Sources of Jobs and Skills Identification Seminar Four hours,

offered every other week.
Interview Practice Workshop. Two hours, offered three times a week.
Resume Preparation Workshop. Two hours, offered weekly.
Job Club — a support and information group that will aseist job

seekers in initiating and maintaining an active job search. Two hours,
once a week.

CAREER DISCUSSION GROUP
FOR FRESHMAN AND SOPHOMORES
A group discussion that will center around various questions such

as: Does college prepare you for a career? What should you consider
when selecting a major? How can you improve your chances of getting
a job? What factors should you consider in planning your career? Is

graduate school necessary?
One two hour meeting, offered every other week.

GRADUATE SCHOOL ADVISING SEMINAR
The Graduate School Advising Seminar is designed to provide

participants with comprehensive information concerning the most
effective methods of selecting and applying to graduate and
professional schools.

Topics covered include: Who Should Consider Graduate School?
Selecting a Graduate School. The Application, The Statement o^
Purpose, Letters of RecDmmendation, EnUance Examinations,
Financial Aid. Whaf To Do When The Replies Come In. and Campus
Resources for AddiUonal Information

Or,.. »-~.vr t-,n,,r

m

/

fSjatjL"ti ^'ff^rmd m^trr.^ eattimr. w^^ol

STUDENT H6ALTH
SERVICE

i.

career in education. Topics include the following: typical careers at al

levels of education, supply and demand projections, credential
requirements, selection of credential programs, and opportunities for
educational career exploration

The workshop is two hours in duration, offered monthly.

PLANNING THE EDUCATIONAL JOB SEARCH
A comprehensive introduction to the techniques of seeking

educational employment, establishing an educational placement file

and resume, analyzing career positions, preparing job eearch
strategies, and using specific educational interview techniques
including ways to handl^difficult interview questions

Starting day and, time /ary. Two groups begin each week. A three
meeting sequence. Each meeting for one hour.

ALTERNATIVES FOR EDUCATORS SEMINAR
Designed to help^ducators identify career^iternatives Participants

learn to identify (ffarketable skills and abilities and specific character-
istics of their preferred work environments to gain understanding of
skill transference: to explore and test, through field interviews,
preferred careers and environments, and to pian an effective job
search strategy to actualize potential career change.
Space IS limited Participants must pre-register and attend all

meetings Starting date and time vary Five 2 hour meetings for five

consecutive weeks.

»4«Ai.r««

The Student Health Service is a campus brganizartion dedicated to helping you meet your health needs as a UCLA student Three major

program elements are integrated by Student Health io provide a qomprehensive approach to addressing your health care concerns
These are:

t CNnlc faculties conveniently available on campus, designed andlstaffed to provide a broad range of direct ambulatory services, both

preventrve and medical, to anticipate and meet most of your he ilth care needs v

II A voluntary insurance plan available for purchase at reasonab

costs of necessary care which cannot t>e obtaiined in Stvident ijlealth. such as in-patient hospitalization, surgery, or off-campus

treatment

III Programs and learning opportunities to increase your awarenes^ of your own health and your responsibilities for it, to keep you free

from disease and to assist you in achieving « "good health."

For additional information concerning Student Health Service oi

Self-Help Cdd CUnic
'

An alternative to SHS for care of minor colds. Self-assessment and
at Pauley Pavtlion Gate 10. MWF 8:30-11:30 am.

Pregnancy Screening Program !

Pregnancy testing available for registered studerus information,

counselors on B^level of SHS. weekdays 7:45>9;45 a.m.

la •> work, and same-day lest results available Staffed by 9%9t Health

Gyjiecology and CCEC (Conception Counseling af»d Education
General womeisi's health care, contraceptive services and counsel

contraception must attend an hour-.long CCEC class before makm
Tuesday of each month at 9:15 a.m. and every Wednesday at 5:

I
enerai akin care. A jeif-assesiment protocol, non-prescription

Th 10-12 noon in A3-0I9 SH8

Self- Help Aene Clink

Information provided on acne causes and treatments and on

medication, and referral lourcti are avtliabif MWF 1-3 p.m., T

Mutrltlon Come/ 1

Nutrition information provided by Peer Health Counselors. Self-assessment of eatmg habits, literature and referrals Monday through

Friday 9-3 p m m 312A Kerckhoff Hail

~-i

e rates, designed to provide substantial financial coverage for the

the clings and programs lasted below, please phone 825-4073.

non-prescription medications available. The Cold ClirMC is locsted

:ilnlc)

ing available for registered students Those women desiring

an appointment Classes are held every Monday atJU>on, the first

CK) p.m. m^ A3-089 CHS i
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verpriced holiday movies: winter blunderland
By Jcir B«rry
Index Editor

Thank Hollywood for small favors: flrst-run ticket

)n(xs have now been raised to $4.50, a true blessing in

lisguise. This unheard-of sum should be enough to

lampen anyone*s curipsity about 1978*s dismal year-

bd releases, saving money better spent on a record, a
^ir of paperbacks, or dinner at Fatburger (which may

harder to digest than Oliver's Story, but at least

[ou'll remember it in the morning). Here, in

pcending order, are the unaffordable four: films you
light like to see, but should think twice about before
:laring bankruptcy.

Of itself. Force 10 From Navarone (at the UA
'inema Center is passable entertainment; alongside
ie other hoHday releases, it is the best of the season.
Is chief virtues are Robert Shaw and Edward Fox,
rho effortlessly pick up where Gregory Peck and
>avid Niyen left off in The Guns of Navarone. Shaw's
jpish grin, mischeivous eyes and confident swagger
kake his the definitive Major Mallory — just the type
f)u'd expect to accept a suicide mission "for the fun of

Sgt. Miller — the conniving demolition expert
|iven played so well — is resurrected with even more
larm by fox. The supporting cast is no less stylish,
irticularly Carl Weathers and Franco Nero. Only
ubara Bach, who is rather callously exploited as a
rejection of male fantasy, and Harrison Ford, whose
irowaway lines have been badly post-synched, fare
5s well.

There are other inconsistencies. You have to wonder
)out a film that steadfastly refuses to show blood in
loseups of machinegunned men, but doesn't hold
"ick for a graphic decapitation scene. And while
Iroducer Oliver A linger springs for a genuine
Uncaster bomber to transport Force 10 behind enemy
Ines, we have to settle for stock footage of the
IJesscrschmitts that attack it en-route. Finally, the
llm was expensively shot on location in Panavision
hd four-track stereo, but Ungcr saw fit to cut the end
ji The Guns of Navarone into a silly, superfluous
[roiogue, tack on a cheap-looking credit sequence, and
^e a grainy, presumably inexpensive film stock, all of
fnich undercut the film's $11,000,000 production
ilue.

However, Guy Hamilton's whimsical direction more
lan makes up for this, even if the finale lacks the
uended visceral punch. Screenwriter Robin Chapman
ifaihngly provides Hamilton with the lively dialogue
?«1 plot twists he needs to distract us from the illogic
having four men defy legions of Germans and

Russians to blow the unblowable bridge.'

Chapman is to be commended for rejecting the
cynicism with which 70s filmmakers have approached
escapist entertainment; Force 10 respects the larger-
than-life atmosphere that adventure movies must
sustam and make us take seriously. Either out of
embarrassment or laziness, today*s filmmakers are
loathe to uphold this tradition, and compromise their
audience by altcrnatingly playing it straight and
camping things up. What they fail to realize is that you
can't get involved in escapism that is ashamed of being
escapist.

Why, then; were such schizoid entertainments as
Star Wars and Hamilton's own The Spy Who Loved
Me so popular? For the same reason Superman (at the
Naitonal) will be: when more and more money is spent
on less and less film, audiences will take what they can
get.

In all fairness, there are some good reasons for
seeing Superman: the Krypton sequence is masterfullly
photographed by Geoffrey Unsworth, John Barry's
expressionistic North Pole set is breathtaking.
Superman's growing pains in the Midwest are
amusingly related, and Christopher Reeve is perfect in

the title role. There are also some nice satiric touches
(Clark Kent confounded by modernized open-air pay

•»-*!vx\li*!:%«k.^l>

phones), but the funniest Ihing about the film is that it

took four writers to adapt a comic book. And that still

wasn't enough: what Mario Puzo, Robert Benton, and
David and Leslie Newman have come up with is only
slightly better than any TV episode of Wonder Woman
or The Incredible Hulk.

The film is predictable after Clark Kent's first days
on The Daily Planet, which, despite a lackluster Perry
White (Jackie Cooper) and unsuitably obnoxious Lois
Lane (Margo Kidder), keep things moving until Lex
Luthor's entrance. Gene Hackman overplays
Superman's arch-enemy as if he were a guest-star on a

Batman rerun — to the discredit of Puzo and Co,, who
obviously intended it that way. The camp element is

disruptive, derivative and dull, as arc the shoddy
visuals for Superman's tnp from Krypton and the ho-
hum climax, which has no more impact than any of
Superman's earlier feats.

Richard Donner's direction is often effective, but
doesn't live up to his work on The Omen, especially

disappointing is his staging of Superman's, tlight over
Metropolis with Lois Lane, where she\recilcs a

ludicrous voice-over love poem. John Williams' score

doesn't live up to his work on The Omen; especially

closing notes did Close Encounters), and is somewhat
original (unlike his Star Wars ripoff of Hoist and
Stravinsky), but his brassy, march-like fanfare is too
repetitive and undistinguished for a film of this size.

There is less to be said about Brass Target (at the

Plaza), which ties Patton's fatal auto accident to a

conspiracy involving four colonels who didn't want
him to find out about their $200,000,000 in stolen Nazi
gold. With its postcard-perfect Swiss locations, large

cast and leaden screenplay, the film is hke a tank
without treads: it looks imposing and makes a lot of
noise, but doesn't go anywhere.

Alvin Boretz's script is part wasteful exposition, part
witless banter, and all wrong for director John Hough,
whose style could be called conventional if it were.n't so
uncommonly tedious. He trips over every sorry
situation Boretz presents, from seedy conspirator
Robert Vaughn's penchant for men in uniforn;i to

hard-boiled hero John Cassavetes' rescue of helpless

Sophia Loren. Hough's only attempt at visual

dynamics is a portentious dolly into assassin Max Von
Sydow's face as he asks his gunsmith, '*You vill accept

zc commission?"
Von Sydow and Loren take a back seat to the

unbearable smugness of Cassavetes, Vaughn, and
Patrick McGoohan, whose unintelligible accent turns

(Continued on Page 29)
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Girardot brings home the bacon in 'Breakfast'

By Michael A uerbach

Associate Index Editor

Jean-Louis Bertucelli is a

surprising director: his films are

far from perfect, but they take

chances with conventional
genres in ways in which most

directors wouldn't even dream.

A case in point is his The

Accuser, which played at

Filmex last year. This was the

conventional big-budget sus-

penser, replete with inter-

national cast. Cinema Scope

format and just the right

amount of sex and violence. But

beyond this, it turned out to be

a remarkable parable on the

corruptness of corporations and
of each

and every one of us.

In Bertucelli's newest. No
Time for Breakfast, we see

Francois Perrier reading the

novel on which The Accuser

was based, but this is the only

connection between the two
films. Bertucelli, in a character-

istic turn-around, has made an

alternately tender and biting

story of the decline of the

French family, and more im-

portantly, the decline of one

woman's outmoded set of moral

standards. Annie Girardot, so

wasted in De Broca's D^or
Inspector, is marvelous here as a

French doctor who blithely

ignores her husband and man-
ages to alienate her (Children in

the process. She is caught in a

marriage of« Convenience and

sees another mkn (Jean-Pierre

Cassel) on the side.' It is not

giving away any crucial plot

development to say that she

develops lung cancer: from the

very first shot of Girardot in the

cancer ward she tends, puffing

on a cigarette and coughing,

Bertucelli sets us up for the

inevitlable denouement. His
fores ha^dowing is too broad and
crude to haye any more than a

minor emotional effect on the

audience, and it is left for

Girardot to breathe life back

into the dead-fish Love Story

complications (Yes, Virginra,

another wonderful-person-
dying-of-a-dread-disease-story).

girardot, Huppert: dear surgeon

^B'ut Bertucelli never lets No
Time for Breakfast sag into

sentimer^tality. It is, happily, a

film about life and necessary

change rather than a bleak tract

on terminal cancer. There are

some wonderfully choreo-
graphed scenes around the

family dinner table, full of

arguments and apologies,
insults and affection. The
greatest pleasures of the film are

Girardot's children, magnifi-

ceritly played by Isabelle Hup-
pert and William Coryn. Hup-
pert, placed necessarily in the

background, is no less stunning

than usual, and suggests a

maturity far beyond her age that

never quite managed to surface

in any of her other films. Coryn,

a ncwifiomcr, has the face of a

Raphael painting — one
weathered by time.

This remarkable family
avoids caricature in every way,

and in doing so, becomes the

stuff from which great film is

made. Bergman comes immedi-

ately to mind, and with thehclp

of cinematographer Claude
Renoir, Bertucelli has recreated

some of the sixties Bergman
bleakness in Girardot's hospital

scenes. Bertucelli remains much
too distant from his subject to

do more than unsettle the

audience: expect nothing revela-

tory, no compressed insights

Even so, Bertucelli's film is

infinitely better than Woody
Allen's recent mess. Interiors

The family of No Time For

Breakfast has life and feeling;

they are not a steppingstone tor

Bertucelli's morbidity. There is

a healthy lack of mock drama-

tics here, an atmosphere in

which ideas rather than epi-

grams flourish.

This is why No Time fur

Breakfast is so piowerfully

moving: it is a slice-ot-iife

enhanced by one filmmaker's

peculiar, imperfect vision. It is

never pretentious orcliched. but

it is rarely cinematically in-

spired. Gone are the threatening

geometries of the skyscrapers in

The Accuser and in their place is

a rather mundane middle class

milieu that rarely opens up. The

ending, similar to that of

Zanussi's A Woman's Decision^

may raise some eyebrows, but

the inevitable anti-feminist

hoots have no base. Bertucelli

has had the courage to realize

that there comes a time to jump

off the bandwagon, stop champ-

ioning a cause, and consider

how to maintain some sort of

livable existence. If thfere are no

answers, the questions raised

are infinitely valid.

No Time for Breakfast is now

at the Westland Twin.
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Council on Elducational Development
Wmter Quarter 1 979

Presents the following courses for Winter Quarter 1979. CED courses are regular

courses taken for a grade. For courses listed as enrollment by "Consent of -

Instructor," a permit to enroll slip must be secured from the Instructor before

going to the computer. General information, class schedules, etc., may be

obtained in the CED office, 3121 Murphy Hall, X55467.

CED 3 ENGLISH COMrOSmON: RHETOItlC AND LANGUAGE
Principles and methods of exposition and argumentation, with readings and
analysis of passages of prose. This course duplicates English 3 and satisfie'.

the college composition requirement.

Enrollment: Limited to students con- Card Haruog, Lecturer
'

currently enrolled in Pol-

itical Science 1 for Winter ComputCf I.D. Lecture 1: 92001

Quarter 1979 Lecture 2: 92002

Lecture 3: 92003
Time: lecture 1 M,W,F. 9-10

Room: Lecture 1: 365 Kirney
lecture 2 M,W,F 11-12

lecture 2: 216 Haines
Lecture

3 M.W.F 12-1

Lecture 3; 3« Kinsey

Exam Code: Letlure 1: 2

Lecture 2; 4

Lecture 3: S

Contact; CED
Office, X5S467

Units: 4

CEO 111 mjfMAN RIGHTS IN INTERNATIONAL PfRSTECTIVE
The course will examine human rights both from an international and an

interdjiciplinary perspective. The course will look critically at the various

theories which attempt to explain the causation of violations of human
rights. It will also examii>e the methods variously advocated for enforcing

human rigfits In addition, the course will deal with the widely p)erceived

conflict between economic and political rights, and the manner in which
human rights issues have been dealt with in literature.

CH> 130 HUMAN EXPERIMEfaATION: ETHICAL AND POLICY ISSUES

An examination of the issues surrounding participation of human beings as

subjects of biome^al and behavioral research. Emphasis will be placed on
questions of subjects with diminished capacity, assessments of risk arnJ benefits,

and paternalism vs. autonomy.

Enrollment: Consent of Instructor Michael Yesley, Lecturer
Time: W 3-6 Computer I.D. 92035
Exam Code: 9 Room: 148 Royce
Contact: CED Office, X55467 or Units: 4

). Ross, X56682

CED 143 PROSTITUnON IN WESTERN CIVIIIZATION:
1SS0 TO THE PRESENT

This course will study cultural factors that may explain why
prostitution persists as "the world's oldest profession." It will

use prostitution as an index to moral attitudes, the status of

women, economic conditions, and authority systems. From the
perspective of 400 years, it will consider changes that have
occurred as prostitution has adapted to its cultural setting.

CED 171A WOMEN IN THE THIRO WORLD: WORKING WOMEN PART 1

"Women in the Third World: Working Women" will draw on social science and

economic literature to analyze Third World women in their role as workers The

class will study the distribution of women in the labor force, changes in this

participation as a result of colonialism and industrialization, and the influerKe of

several cultural factors, such as the scKial position of won^en and education on

the working roles of %iromen.

Enrollment:

Time:

Exam Code:
Contact:

CH> 17M

15

Consent of Irutructor

T,Th 2-3:15

CED Office, X55467

lubelle Baud, Lecturer

Con>puler 1.0. 92075

Room: 1343 CSM
Units: 4

Enrollment: Consent of Instructor Daniel Hirsch, Lecturer

Time: T.Th 4-6 Computer I.D. 92010

Exam Code: 20 Room: 1221A Bunche
Contact: CED Office, X55467 Units: 4

Enrollment: Open
Time: T,Th 2-3:15

Exam Code: 15

Contact: CED Office, X55467

Mary E. Perry, Lecturer ,

Computer ID 92045
Room: 2200 Young Hall

Units: 4

CH> 125 MEDICAL CARE AND CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
An examination of the legal aspects ar>d social implications of medical care

issues, including abortion, sterilization. Ftealth care financing, civil commit-
ment, prisoner's health care, and comjxjisory health care. The course will look

prinrtarily to U.S. Supreme Court decisions and legal scholarship for a frame of

referetKe.

Enrollment: Upper Division Kenneth Karst, lecturer
Time: T 3-6 Computer ID. 92025
Exam Code: 20 Room: 3119 Rolfe
Contact: CED Office, X55467 Units: 4

CEO 126 MEOtCINC. LAW AND SOCIETY
Discussion of medical/lrgal pKoblems. such as abortion, medical
experimentation, voluntary sterilization, privacy of medical records, sex
change treatment and euthanasia Course will include the presentation
interdisciplinary panel discussion of each case study, recorded live on
videotape at the Medicif>e and ScKiety Forum. UCLA. The case studies will

be examined in the light of background readings from law, rT>edicine and
philosophy

of

Soph, |r . or V Berrurd Tbwers, lecturer
Time: T.TH 5-7 William Winslade, l^urer
Exam Code: 20 Computer ID 92030
Contact CED OFFICE, X55467 or RcKMTi: A2342 MDCC

Winsladr XS4976 Units: 4

CED 145 aLINCTONIA
This course will explcxe the inusic of Duke Ellington, his life and the far reaching
influence of his efforts. Ellington's music, krtown as "Ellinglonia," is one of the
largest and perhaps most important body of music ever produced in the United
States. The course will also cover the many contributions of other artists who
worked with Ellington, such as composer Billy Strayhorn and musicians johnny
Hodges, Cotties Williams, and Mercer Ellington

Enrollment: Open Kenneth Burrell, lecturer
Time: T.Th 12;30-1:45 Computer I.D. 92050
Exam Code; 14 Room: 2214 CSM
Contact: CED Office. X55467 Units; 4

CEO 161 THE FEMININE SELF:

IMAGES Of THE SELF IN LITERATURE & ART
This course will be a study ot the use of the feminine sell as the material of art It

wil bring theories of feminine psychology—traditional, modern, ar>d feminist—to
bear on the autobiographical work of worr>en artists. We will explore the ways in

which traditional psycnologital and critical concepts must be expanded and
modified in orcier to adequately cJcscribe the products of female creativity. The
course will fcxus on works produced in Paris during the first half of the 20th
century and will include Gertrude Stem, Isadora Duncan, Romaine Brooks. Anais
Nm, Violette ledur. and Simoor cfe Bfauvoir.

HISTORY AND LITERATURE Of AI^TISEMmSM:
FROM ANCIENT TO MOOfRN TIMES

The history of antisemitism in its various manifestations will be traced from

Roman times to the present, through analysis of hisotircal and literary

documents. They inckide pagan authors on ludaism (Tacitus, Juvenal)

.

selections from the New Testament and the Church Fathers, medieval
writirtgs on the Wandering Jew and the jew as devil, Chaucer's Prioress Tale.

Martiij Luther, Chr. Marlowe, Shakespeare and Voltaire, to 19th c. European
and 20lh c. Arrterican fiction, including Saul Bellow, Bernard MalarrtUd and
Arthur Miller

Enrollment: Open Ruth Kuruer, Lecturer
Time: M,W,F 12-1 Computer ID. 92085
Exam Code: 5 , Room: 2214 CSM
Contact: CED Office. X55467 Units: 4

CED 181 THE RELIGIOUS YEARNII^G: PHILOSOPHICAL APPROACHES
TO THE PHENOMENA OF HUMAN RELIGIONS

"The Religious Yearning' will apply philosophical analysis to an exploration
of the nature of religion Topics examined will be |)ow to define
"religion "adequately, what n^ethods are appropriate for interpreting the
pherKHnena of human religiorw, and philotophical issues relating to tnt

language and practice of religion. These ^ikMophical corKerns will be applied

to several themes or pher>omena common to a number of religious traditions

enrollment: Consent ol Instructor Roger E. Timm, Lecturer
T'me: M,T,Th 10-11 Computer ID 92090
Exam Code: 13 R<x)m: 4283 Boelter
Contact: CED Office, X55467 or

Or Timm, 478-9579
Units 4

Enrollment: Open Bonnie Engdahl, Lecturer
Time: T,Th 2-4 Computer ID. 92065
Exam Code: 15 Room: 43578 CSM
fontacl CfO Office X554fe:' Units 4

CH> IMA UNDERGRADUATE SEQUEf>K:E IN BIOMATHEMATICS-A
This applied mathematics sequence is designed lor (unior level majors in

biology, physiolegy, and medicine The content is organized progressively,
although each quarter is independent and may be enrolled separately. The
ob|eaive is to master the concepts and techniques used for explicit
represt-ntation of physiological subsystems and mechanisms The sequence
will be an introduction to the exi ilemeni And power of mathematical insigt^

in biology.

Enrollrrtent: Consent oi inMrurror
Time: T,Th 12 30-145
Exam Code: 14
Contact: CEO Office. XS$467 or

F f>eland. 50859

idward Ocland. Lecturer

Computer ID 92092
Room: 2173 Bunche

Units: 4

All in the family
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Singer Livingston Taylor not his brother's keeper
By Jeff Feld

"Come this way," Livingston Taylor

says as he points towards the bathroom
ol his hotel suite. "I gotta shave, we'll do
the interview in there." In between
brushing his teeth, shaving and
urinating, Taylor gave an intervfe\n

w hich made it quite evident that "he is an

unusual man with some very unusual

quirks. While he is generally a nice

individual, it does not take long to notice

a multitude of unorthodox manneris^is.

f iirthermore, his deep blue eyes radiate

a constantly accusing stare which is very

ilitficult to shake off.

Opening for Linda Ronstadt in

December at the Inglewood Forum on

his first major tour in quite a while.

Ia>lor gave a very enjoyable and well

balanced set that included a wide variety

of styles and flavors. "I'm pleased that

\i)U eqjoyed me,'* James Taylor's

\ounger brother remarks while carefully

lathering his face in front of the

haihfoom mirror. "T enjoy what I do,

too. but I'm really rather surprised that I

haven't gone down better." Pressed to

elaborate, Taylor continues: "I mean a

berserk bizarre standing ovation. That's

what 1 expected but I didn't get one . . .

well I don't know, it's actually not the

time of year for that son of thing."

louring mainly to support his first

album in over five years, Taylor gave

very little information on what he's been

doing during the unusually long

recording layoff. All he would say was

that he was '%'ery busy doing every-

Taylor: **I don't give a damn about good vibes'

tfimg." When questioned as to just what
he meant by that, the Boston resident,

obviously in another world, replies:

"Boy, I want my beard to be soft because

1 hate t^ie way it fee^ls. You wouldn'i

know about this but I hate the way it

feels." Touring has been known to take a

toll on some artists - especially long

tours which encompass many miles and

mean many days away from home. How

long is Taylor's tour? "Ten days," the tall

and lanky performer replies, "and just

guess which day this is? Day ten! And
not only is this day ten. but this is the

end of what I call phase one. I made this

album Three Way Mirror in April, and I

said this is what we're going to do and by

golly we did it ^Jt;^
"~

laylor, speaking candidly about his

present and past recording status, admits

he's also trying out plenty of

blondes. Stewart even steps into

disco here with "Do Ya Think
I'm' Sexy?," a five and one half

minute long bass and percussion

ode to egotism that is receiving

heavy AM airplay.

One catchy tune that will
Rod Stewart's last album, probably be ignored by the pop

Footloose and Fancy Free, 'WdiS jocks is "Dirty Weekend."
a chronicle of his attitudes just Despite its suggestive guitar riffs

'Blondes Have More
Fun*
Rod Stewart
Warner Bros,

Stewart: a tease

atier his breakup with Britt

Ekland. Blondes Have More
Fun is his way of showing the

world how he has recovered. It's

the same old Rod, basically —
sin^ng about women and sex.

This album, though, is on the

whole much more upbeat and
joyous than Footloose. The
album suggests that while he's

trying out his new blonde image

(the cover photos teasingly

show dark roots peeking out).

and blatant lyrics, Stewart is

still vulrierable. On some tunes

he softens his voice and sings

about overcoming rejection and
searching for the perfect love.

Even on those ciits the tohc is

more playful than poignant ("all

I really want to know/ is there

one sweet angel who can make
me smile/").

Blondes Have More Fun does

little more than reaffirm Stew-

art's eligible bachelorhood and

showcase the growing tightness

of his backup band. Particularly

outstanding is studio man Fred
Tackett's tender solo acoustic

guitar seque lead-in to "The
Best Days of My Life."

—Jodi Zechowy

'Live and More*
Donna Summer
Casablanca

While this two record set has

been a bit critically overrated of

late. Live And More does well

to discredit the notion that all

Donna Summer can do effect-

ively is achieve orgasm on vinyl.

Summer's first multi-climatic

hit, "Love To LoVe Ya Baby,"

classified the then unknown
vocalist as a mere gimmick not

that "I didn't want to be with any other

company than CBS and CBS was slow
in taking me." And with those mysteri-

ously disturbing eyes glaring, he Htares at

his reflection in the mirror. "But they got

fic now and boy don't they know it" Is

aylor happy witfi the label? "No. I'm
not happy with nuthin', I'm not happy
with uh . . . I Anr the label'

I hey don't want me to be happ> with
them! I hey want me to be beating on
them so it')l make them feel better when
they work, so I beat on them all the time
I want them to work. I want them to
think, to li\e and breath Livingston
Taylor. Ihe whole damn compans

"

If it sounds like laylor demantls a lot

trom the neonle around him, he does.

For laylor. "the attitude is ever\ thing."

As an employer *>f stud^ musicians, he

IS one tough cookie to deal with. "Lets
differentiate right here and now between
attitude and good vibes. I don't give a

damn about good vibes. If someone
s into my session and thciy donV

feel well, well soooo what. With what
I'm payin' them, I don't care how they

feel. 1 hey could wish they were dead for

all I care.

On his return to the bathroom, laylor

continued his train of thought. "In a

session, I don't care if ihcy (the
musician.!^ wantto do it or not. I hcy'rc

just goirtg to do it. 1 hey'rc going to do it

or they're going to be fired. If the> do it.

I don't care if they cry. Itlfncans nothing
to me. Just so long as they (Jtrit. If not."

Taylor sums up matter of facily. "they

lose their job " laylor is

currently in the process of lining

up musicians f-rfr his next
album.He has the material

already written for the next

album and a half.

The subject of big brdther

James is a sore one with

Livingston, one that he prefers

not to talk kbout. and maybe
understandably so. laylor did

say that he would JM,it work with

James' producer Peter Asher for

fear of creating a confusion of

identity.

And finally, what would
Livingston Taylor be doing if he

didn't have his music? "I'd

•probably be the boss of some
company. I'd probably like to

manage a company that manu-
factured tennis shoes."

to be taken seriously. Ltve And
More shows Summer to possess

a truly remarkable voiLC,
noteworthy of serious considcr-

atiori as a contender for top

female vocalist awards.

Unfortunately though, Live

And More also shows that

Summer's still budding career

(Continued on Pai;e 28)
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More records • .

.

(Continued from Page 2.7)

has not been blessed with an

overabundance of high quality

material. None the less, cuts like

"Ust Dance" and ^\ Love You"
are squeezed for every last inch

of mileage. The end result is a

pleasant, sometimes exciting

excursion into disco.

If in the future Summer can

avoid such artistic fiascos as

Thank God Its Friday and start

searching foV competent ma-
terial, she hSs the potential of

being a vital female singer to be

reckoned with.

—Jeff FeM

'Clean'

Edwin Starr
20th Century Fchc

stands out on "Working Song,"

the tunc most reminiscent of

Starr's days of protest songs.

Here too, his voice is not buried

by over-production, mainly
because he wisely lets the

percussion and horns carry

most of the song. Starr pro-

duced this cut, as well as

"Contact" and "I'm so Close to

You," a tune that does not fare

quite as well as the others.

Lamont Dozier produced the

other cuts.

Although Starr's voice is

clean, the cover photo of
"Clean" skywritten over a

smoggy L.A. vista is more
telling of the album's contents.

Starr cannot rise above Dozier's

polluted production.

itself too seriously. A sixties

pop^ sound is achieved through

the downplaying of seventies

slickness, and the tunes are

immediately inviting and never

alienating.

-J.F.

*Jazz*

Queen
Elektra

Edwin Starr has a voice that's

ideal for rhythm-and-blues —
it's alternately low and throaty

and achingly high. He never

strains to reach a note not suited

for him, but his talent is wasted

here on mediocre material. The
lyrics are commonplace, with

that air of familiarity that is the

downfall of so many R & B
albums. The production is a

muddled mush of overdubbed
background vocals and a stale

string section. Only on "Con-
tact," Starr's most overt bow to

disco, do the instruments stand

out with any clarity, particularly

the crisp percussion section solo

that opens the cut.

Again, the percussion work

With the surprise return of

producer Roy Thomas Baker, it

is quite evident just where
Queen's secret weapon for

artistic success lies. Baker last

held the reigns of Queen's
control booth on the fabulously

innovative Night At The Opera.

'Got No Breeding'
Jules and the Polar
Bears
Columbia

With distinct overtones of

Tom Petty and Todd Rundgren,

Jules and The Polar Bears are

an impressive and well balanced

new band with unique pop
sensibihty and energy. Led by

singer Jules Shear, they are

among the latest in a series of

trends and outgrowths resulting

from the recent New Wave era.

Got No Breeding, the band's

debut album for Columbia, is a

rare treat which is completely

satisfying without ever taking

His subsequent hiatus left

Queen to flounder through two
stale releases, yazz under
Baker's direction,, has Queen
finally singing like kings again.

Baker provides Jazz with the

needed vitality many thought

Queen no longer capable of
The sound is rich and crisp

throughout; never turning into

the nondescript wall of sound

Baker imitators inevitably

produce.

From the eerie opening bars

of the Arabic flavored
"Mustapha" to the Funkadelic-

like "Fun It," it is obvious that

Queen has been aroused from
its slumber. As a demonstration
of a rare gift of strength, the

Termination. Prevention. Information.

Specialized low-cost medical care

in a serene, supportive atmosphere.
Eve Medical Clinic. (213) 749-0343.

In Century City. Also adjacent to U.S.C.
By appointment only, please.

TO^ SH^iB

DA3A PROCESSMG PROFESSIONALS
Grow with an expanding innovative medium sized

IBM installation at the corporate headquarters of
a major diversified entertainment company. l*Ve

offer a highly professional and sophisticated
approach to mformation data processing in a
VM/CMS environment. Our expansion is occurring

Manoger Production Control
To manage data control and data entry. Current projects
include implementing on-line integrated data base systems.
DOS to OS conversion and developing an on-line pro-
duction control system.
Requires successful Data Processing Manager or Analyst
who understands role of standards, procedures and
schedules in running user-oriented departments. Must be
thoroughly familiar with production control and have
ability to implement complex changes while minimizing
disruption to service. Desire technical familiarity with
DOS, OS job control and programming.

Assistont Data Base
Administrator
To assist in coordinating data resource policy; establish
and enforce data base standards and policies; defir>« data
base content and organization; monitor periformance of
data base systems; advise on selections of system soft-

ware and hardware; and educate users and technical staff

in data base concepts and techniques.
Requires experience with "TOTAL" Data Base Manage-
ment System; prefer BS in computer science or •quivalent

because of top management's decision to im-
plement Information Systems in all facets of the
Corporation's business. Immediate opportunities
are available for:

Systems Analyst
To analyze, design, document and implement business
systems; perform development tasks with minimum of
supervision to implement Data Processing Systems Pro-
jects.

Requires solid experience in designing and implementing
systems; prefer college degree and experience m data base,
telecommunications and DOS/VS.

Programmer

Software Analysts
To install, maintain and modify software programs in

VM/CMS environment, running DOS/VS, OS/VSI; provide
technology support and assist in system tuning fjerfor-
marKe measurements.
Requires IBM 145 or larger operational skills, DOS/VS
JCL, POWER/VS JECL, VSAM, ALC and ANS/COBOL
programoimg languages, librarian and/or PAVVALET
source library experience (Analyst and Senior Analyst
positions available). ^

To design, code and test programs; prepare test data; and
complete program documentation.
Requires thorough knowledge of COBOL with experience
in programmina commercial applications; MARK IV
knowledge beneficial.

We offer proven professionals excellent salary and ber>«fits,
a profetsionai work environment in a new data process-
ing facility and the potential for career growth and for
converting exciting concepts into reality.

For immediate consideration call collect at (213) 277-2211
Ext. 2804. or send your resume incltk/ing salary history'
All mquiries will be held in strict confidence.

Mr. William Kamp
Twentieth Century>Fox
Film Corporation
P.O. Box 900
Beverly Hills, CA 90213

An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

TWENTIETH
CENTURY-FOX
RUMICX3RPORA110N

Queen: fresh baked *Jazz*

four strongest cuts on the album right, Jazz forces one to realize

("Bicycle Race," "Dreamers that what fat bottom girls are to

Ball," "Fun It" and "In Only - ^ —
Seven Days") were all penned

by different band members.
While Queen is certainly a

multi-talented band in its own

the rocking world, Roy Thomas
Baker is to Queen . . . insepar-

able.

-J.F.

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS

"NIGHTTIME"
GONG SHOW

NOW IN ITS THIRD GLORIOUS YEAR

NOW AUDITIONING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

CALL
(213)466-9153

COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

ATTENTION
March & June UCLA Graduates

The Placement & Career Planning Center
encourages you to attend an . . .

INTRODUCTORY MEETING
to the

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
Choice of:

Monday or Tuesday:
Noon Hour: 12-12:50)

January 8

January 9

January 15

January 16

January 22

January 23

January 29
January 30

'Discover how you can participate in a program that provides op-

portunities to obtain on-campus career employment interviews with

nearly 400 organizations that are interested in UCLA grads!

'Learn all about the program, incjuding the kinds of organizations
that participate, interviewing techniques, resume preparation, sign-up
procedures, etc.

SIQN'UP NOW
mt tfie Piacemenf & Cmn^r Planning C^ntmr'*

mimin Informmtlon Countmr

(A Department of Student 4i, Campus Affairs)
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A winter blunderland of holiday films .

.

(Continued from Pafc 25)

Boretz*8 lines into shredded
wheat. George Kennedy's Pat-

ton almost suoxeds in livening

things up, but his boisterous

delivery sounds curiously
hollow after a while, as if it were
slowly being sucked into the

somnambulistic atmosphere
around him.

StiH, the boredom of Brass

Target is preferable to the
crassness of California Suite (at

the Crest), Neil Simon's latest

imitation of a Neil Simon
screenplay. Simon has ap-
parently become so used to

living off of his reputation that

he no longer feels obligated to

put jokes into hi^ comedies; if a

film has his name on it, he seems

to think that his audience, like

Pavlov's dogs, will laugh at

anything in it. Witness Suite's

opening exchange between
Oscar^ hopeful Diana Barrie
(Maggie Smith) and her hus-

band (Michael Caine):

intercut with Smith's, in which
Walter Matthau tries to keep
wifr Elaine May from discover-
ing the hooker in his hotel
room. Bill Cosby and Richard
Pryor spoil each other's vaca-
tion by arguing over tennis
scores and restaurant choices,
and Alan Alda and Jane Fonda
fight over the custody of their
daughter.

Ahhough the Smith segment
is structured around a tired
dramatic cliche (Diana's hus-
band turns out to be a closet

queen), it is easily the least

offensive. Not only is there a
genuine funny Une (about, of all

things, a guacamole dip), but
Smith and Caine give impec-
cably timed and elocuted comic
pcrfnrmannps

... Barrie: I've done Pinter,

Shaw and Shakespeare,

but I get nominated for

some nauseating comedy.
Hubbie: That's why they

call it Hollywood.

Anyone who doesn't see the

humor in thi9_— and doesn't

convulse with laughter at the

mere Vnention of Blooming-
dale's, smog, or Jogging suits —
will be hai^ put to endure the

three^other stories that are

Director Herbert Ross also
gets the most out of Matthau
and May, but Simon has not so
much written as written-off
their skit, which is hardly
enought to carry a blackout, let

alone an entire reel. The Cosby-
Pryor segment is a reprehensible
cheap shot. It puts the charac-
ters in the worst possible light

— as bickering petit-bourgeoisie
who cry over spilt perfume
("$90 an ounce," as Cosby's wife

screeches) — then expects us to

react with glee as they' destroy

their car, their hotel room, and
themselves in a series of slap-

stick melees that are an insult to

the actors and the audience.
Last and least is the overlong

CONTESTANTS WANTED
YOU COULD WIN A CAR
AND A FABULOUS TRIP

On T.V. Crossword Puzzlfe Game Show.
Call between 10-4 Mon-Fri

Call (213) 462-2212

. the "CROSS-WITS"
a Ralph Edwards Production

YOUR COMPLETE RUNNERS STORE

• SPECIALIZING IN WOMENS AND MENS
RUNNING APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES.

• WIDE SELECTION OF BOOKS AND
MAGAZINES

• FUN RUNS AND INSTRUCTIONAL
CLINICS FOR THE PUBLIC

IIIOWESTWOOO BLVD.

WESTWOOO VILLAGE

1213)473-6467 478-2431

MON FRI 10-9

SATUROAY 9-9

SUNDAY 12-5

Fonda-Alda sequence, which
visibly strains to be clever
during the central verbal
sparring match between the
two. Simon used to do this sort
of thing effortlessly, but here the
exchanges never rise above a
mock-bitchy tone that is doubly

unpleasant, as it is neither funny
nor convincing as drama. Alda
is serviceable as the husband,
but Fonda locks herself into a
stale Bette Davis imitation that

she doesn't break out of in time
for the sentimental denoument.
At $4.50 a seat, this year's

opportunities to wash the bad
taste of such '78 films as
California Suite from our
mouths will have to be chosen
carefully; hopefully Hollywood
— maybe even the Neil Simon
of old — will make those
opportunities easier to come by.

Alda, Fonda in 'California Suite': simple Simon
/

NOW INWESTWOODViUAGE

ly
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w^ 14 Kt. GOLD

CHAINS
SOLD BY
WEIGHT

I
SAVE BY BUVING DIRECT FROM IMPORTERS • MANUFACTURERS
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SOME OF THE SPECIALS

5. -.1
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus Happening'; .

Campus Services

Church Services

education Services

Found
Free

Good Deals

Lost

Miscellaneous

Personals

Political

Research Subjects Needed

Spiritual Guidance

Trade-in/Swap

Wanted ;..,...

Wanted to Buy

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
Pregnancy 2-A

Salons Z-B

BUSINESS
Business Properties

Opportunities ,
, n

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 2-1

CAMPUS
SERVICES 1-B

PORTRAITS
taken now
for Graduatlo)

Call for appointm«nt

asuc/o

€ifmpysstud§

ISO ktrckhoti hall 875-0611 m294

optn mon-trl 8.30-4 30

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

AVATAR MEHER BABA — A cl«M on hi*

teachings of lov« and sarvice for tha New
Humanity. Starts Jan. 10 (ongoing)
Wednasdays — 8 p.m. 721-15th, S.M.
451-0848 — Or. Linda Haydan.

(1-0 01)

MISCELLANEOUS 1J

^StB^OG^

Robert Pence
920 No. Kings Rd., #307

Los Angeles, Ca. 90069

(213)656-9271

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

WANTED — paid voluntaars to parti-

cipate in the clir\ical evaluation of a new
product for cleansing the sicin. Male and
female, age* 18-40 year*. Call 734-1124
for appointment between 10 am-2 pm.

• (1-Q 01-05)

DONORS neaded for sperm bank.

IMadlcal students preferred clean-cut,

regular waaMy basis, call Steve 553-

fW28.
(1-0 01-15)

BLOOD Donors: $10 paid to healthy

people of aN ages for lOOcc of Mood.

'Geriatric Research Center. Wadsworth

Veteran HMpiUI. Call QRECC 478-3711,

axt. 2M1.

_^ (1-Q 01-05)^ — i

Help Self by Helping Others

Receive up to $80 per month

for Blood Plasrnas.

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave.,

Westwood
478-0051

JoD Agencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide.

.

Offiing Guide . .

[rquorDeafers

Movie Guide

Social Events J

Disco Services 2

HOUSING
Apis Furnished ^

Apts Unlumished jj^.. y

Apts to Stiare •."..
^

Housing Services >

House for Rent —

'

House to Share ^

CLASSIFiEO INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL. 825-2221 825-2222

Hoiise Exchange

Housing Needed

Real Estate

Room & Board

Room A Bosni Exchwige Help

floom Exchange Help

Room (oi' Rent

Minimum 15 words
1 insertion $2.00

5 insertion (consec> $6.85

Deadline
~

10 30 am day before

CLASSIFIED HOURS
8 30 am to 4 00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Oftice located
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RoomMates J-Q

Sublet 3 R

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Bffdge . . .4A
Flying/Rarachuting . . . 4B
Horseback Riding 4-C

Sailing 4-0

Skiing...... .4-E

Tennis 4-F

Skating 4-G

Dance/Phystcal Fitness 4-H

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis ;.... 4-1

Television 4-J

Voice/Music Tutoring

Typing

For Rem

TRAVEL
Travel 5-A

SERVICES
Child Care

Insurance

Lega l Oemtes ..

.

Money to l^oan .

.

Movers
Personal Services

Services ollered .

Shipping Agents

^•f/h

.4-R

Tutoring . .
."^. 4-S

TRANSPORTATION
Autos ioi Lease

Autos for Sale

Bicycles for Sale

Cycles. Scooters tor Sale.

Rides Offered

Rides Wanted
VW Corner

Wanted
Mopeds

FOR SALE
Bargain Box

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous

Musical Instruments

Peti

Stereos/TVs /Radios
Sports Equipment .

.

This is Personal
RAT SCHACK: Welcom* back. You'v*

••cap«d Chicago's Icy grip one* again.

Looking forward to a wondarful winter

quarter. ANYTHING has to b« an
improvamant ovar Cham 11 A. Tarry

Chump.
(1-N01 )

INTERESTED In a dINarant ty|^ of

sorority? Chaofc out Alpha XI Oalta.

Phona 474-9113, 474-9229.

(1-M 01 )

IF we never meet, we will never know
what our eyes said to each other.

(1-N01)

MARVIN Shaw— Bad News

.

.H broke.

(1-N 01)

INDIVIDUAL Group Therapy. Private

practice setting with sliding scale lees.

Westside Mental Health group. 271-

9328.^ (1-N 01-05)

RUSH Alpha Delta Chi, a Chrlatlan

sorority lor Bible study, lun and
leNowshlp. 477-6357, 477-4933.

(1-N 01-05)

SING lor your supper? No, |ust help a
lltUa In tha kitchen. Healthful lood,

socializing and pocket money, too. Qirfa

or lallows. Sigma Delta Tau Sorority.

475-3093.

(1-N 01-OS)

SORRY I dMn't turn on the sifMt laat

llnats waak. Thay were ^/i step ahead ol

ma. Don.
(1-N 01 )

LAKE Arrowhead: Lovely caWn. FuHy
equipped. Fireplace. Sleeps 6. $95.00

weekend (Fri-Sun) $165.00 week. 467-

4263 (Lisa). 657-2265 {•yi—.)

(1-N 01 -OS)

JANET Greenbarg, a really special girt:

Wishing you a ttappy birthday. Love aN ol

us.

(1-N 01 )

COMMUNITY Service Booth. Bruin

Walk: Inlprmatlon Escort Service other

police services: Mon-Fri 10-2.

(1-H 01-QTR-M)

Hapf^tiew Year to all Alumni Scholars Start

the New V*or off righf Come to the ftnt

CommurjtcQ/ions and or ServKe Committee
Meeting o/ the Wmter Quarter New and old

committee members wanted. Comtnumca-
tiona: Wed January W. 4O0 pm. Upper
CortfererKe Room. West Center Scruice-

IVed Jonuory 10. 7.00 pm Board Room. West
Center Social: to be announced later.

ALL Women born in 1960 can Join the

UCLA Dating Service free. Cal 479-5733
11-1 pm, eves until 11.-00 and weekenda.

(1-N 01-05)

WANTED: Male Jogger who witnessed

or came upon single Volkswagon car

accident (upset) which occurred April 2,

1977. at approximately 2:50 AM on
Sunset Boulevard, 162 leet west ol

Marymount Place. Woman driver was
inivired and she was transported to

hospital by a passing motorist flagged

down by Jogger. Accident Investigator

Mel Wlllson would like to interview the

witnoss. Call collect (213) 382-6141.

(1-N 01-15 )

ATTENTION all Greeks — Tha Graaka
Times needs your support. Please come
to the Tri-Deha house Thurs. Jan. 11 at

6:30 lor story assignments.

(1-N 01 )

HOUSE Presidents — You must sand
your Greek Tlmaa rep to Thurs.' 6:30

meeting at Trt-Palta houaa. II yourhouae
rap iani there your l«ouaa woni be
Included Ni the paper.

(1-N 01 )

TO my llttla" Bro J.E. - Hope you hada
great vacatien — Good Kick this quarter.

Love, your Mg sla, Mimi
(l-N 01)

VICTORY — Altar game party at the new
location ol ZETA PSI— 61 1 Qaylay. Fraa
beer for alL

(1-W 01 )

REWARD: Information or recovery ol a
man'a pouch (waNet, keys) and booka —
loat Friday 1/5 In tha student store. 477-

6679.

(1-N 01 )

RUSH t»»e moat together Fraternity

"Acacia Fraternity.'' Look lor ua on Bruin

Walk Jan. 9-11

(1-N 01)

ALL Acaclans. meeting tonlglit at 2412
Ackarman Union at 6:00 PM aliarp.

(1-N 01 )

ALL Greek intramural chairmen: There
wIM be an Important Information meeting
on Tueaday, -Jan. 9 6:30 at SAE.

(1-N 01 )

BABS, Pawee, Mohnar, Oahvyd, Snyd,
Bfki, Juwee: Thanks lor the B-day card
— It only antvad a month Ma. Good luck
In '79. Your Man In Africa.

(1-N 01)

1 '
i

] > From the Bro's of ZBT here k
) - wishing our Httle sisters a Happy

jl
New Year. Thursday night at

j [
8:00 we will have a short meet-

j .
Ing — (RIA, Snow trip, Broom- -,

J . ban. The Races) — followed by '

] • some rock & roll, dance, and
j

3
' drink with the bro's at 9:00.

]

AFTER GAME
PARTY

Tlie Brothers ol Zata Psi Invite you
to a victory party. Ceiel>rala with us
after ttia Oregon game. Fraa baer.

611 Qayt«y

RED LIGHT AFFAIR
M righl around •• corner. So gel retdy lor
ti»e be«l "niglM on rtte lo*»n" ever! Re-
member, it"* Satwrddy. January 20. PleMe
RSVr rtowr U you haven't already. Abo,
walth the Pertonalt for all ike info
ronrerning lite party. We've gol a icv*

"trkks" planned. Mow about you?

i

mini

Melanie:
This is a happy
birthday from
Munich. With a

big Craterbutton-

hug and much
love,

Werner
*******^^^^ ^^,..^^.^^7

This winter the brothers of Kappa Sigma Invite you

to attend the formation of our eighty first pJedge

class. By entering our fifty eight member house, you

can expect to molce friends with open people

applying themselves to diverse Interests. We seek

variety in the new class. You bring with you unique

tdtents which will blend with the brothert^ood's. The

essence x)f Kappa Sigma is friendship. Please come
by our house nextweekand talk with all the brothers.

Kappa Sigma
Winter Rush Schedule
January 9-12, 1979

IteMday, Jonuoiy 9lh
Lunch 12-1 pm
Basketball 4 pm
Dinner 6-7 pm "* '

Dance. Little Shuffle Band.
Expertence the Gov© 7-11 pm.

Wednesday, Januaiy loih
Lunch 12-1 pm
Sports 4 pm
Dinner 6-7 pm
Kappa Sigma Variety NIghtl
Dvr>am4c stage piesentatlons
bring you the best In Comedy,
Chofus Line, Song and Dance.
Distinguished Hollywood MC.
7:30-10 pm.

Thursday, JatHMiy lllh

Lunch 12-1 pm
Backgammon and Ctwss Tour-

nament 4 pm
Dinner 6-7 pm
Greek Sing practices with tt>e

Alpt>a Chi Omega sorority 8 pm.

Ffkkiy, Jonuofy 12fh

Lur>ch 12-1 pm
Waterpoio practice 4 pm
Dinner 6-7 pm
Nappa's gNtand ct>eese. Dance
with the Nttte sisters. 7 pm tu?

Kappa Sigma Fraternity
1 1024 STRATHMORE DR. . LOS ANGELES. CA . (213)479-9588

PERSONAL ].^

ATTENTION Smoker.: The Oepartmenl
of Psychiatry Is ofl«rlr>g a Free Stop
Smoking Clinic. The clinic will meet
twice weekly for three weeks on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3-5 p m

,
Participants musi commit to attend all
six two-hour sessions. The first meeting
will be held on Tuesday, January 16 al 3
p.m. in room 68-236, NeuroPsychiatric
Institute UCLA employees may attend
on release lime from work. If you are
Intermted, call 825 2410 and leave your
name and phone number.

(1-Q 01-06)

SCRATCHED, dirty Contact lan»«s
polished. January only, $5.00/pair Or
Vogel 1132 Westwood Mvd. 477-3011.

(1-N 01-18
)

KD PLEDGES - Walceme back. Good
luck tonight. Were eH beHInd you Leva
The ActlvM.

•

1 (1-N 01 )

UNICAMP Says: Welcome back and luck
to ya Winter Quarter WoodseysN

(1-N 01 )

CHRISTIANS Join our fellowahip. Ruth
Alpha Gamma Omega fraternity. Call
477-6351 Of 479-9352.

f1-W 01-05)

BUSINESS

PROPERTIES
2-E

HELP
WANTED

montfay.january fir i^f9 classified 31

ME(>ICAL-DENTAL ^.-fs av.H.bl.
Norlhridge Medical T^er 18250
Roscoe Blvd. Northridge 887^301

(2-E OVQTR)

2J
HELP

WANTED 2-J

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

HELP

WANTED

OCCASIONAL babysitter needed
(Experienced). Weekday evenings
wknd days or evenings — lor 6 mo. old
baby. Call Mrs, Drew 474- 1545 or office »
741-5722

U J 01-05)

PART Time tanltorlai work lor restaurant
in Westwood. 4-5 hr» wk S3 50 hr 633
7670 daytime 473-5728 evenmgs

(2-J 01-05)

2-J

PART-TIME handy person. Familiar,
electrical plumbing, general main-
tenance. Houfa to suit you. 474-7477.

,
(2-J 01-OS)

LIGHT housekeeping ($3.80/hour)
gardening ($4/hotfT), tutoring ($5
plus/hour), secretadfl ($3.75/hour). No
lee. Call 451-0822 mornings.

^_ (2-J 01-05)

LICENSED part-time driver w/ car to
drive child from school to home or other
activities. $4.00/hr.. 15«/ml. Call 825-
0193 or 825-0042.

.

(2-J 01-05
)

NEED more money. Pari time work
•valiaMe Just caN MMtl al Fotomat or
inquire at any Fotomat Booth. Hours an
10:00 am-2!30 or 2:30-7:00. phone 283-
2110.

LISA B. (AXO) - Happy 21 cutlet ReMly
for boys (not man) and sorortty Hfa?
Don't worry, HI aasiat you (reaNy and for
sure)! Low* 777

(1-N 01 )

Remember Summer Orientation?
Become a counselor for tfiis unique
program. Call 825-3626 for more
Information.

(1-N 01-09)

FULL-TIME secretary assistant, music
public relations firm typing, light
dictation, phones and car Call Marilyn
Arthur at 8^-6535.

u^-.«:_^_ (2-J 1-05)

LIGHT Housework Dishes, laundry,
vacuuming. Tuesday and Thursday 2-4.
$3 per hour Call evening* 476 156

.

(2-J 01-08 )

SUPERSONIC Secretary needed lor
Avant Garde Art Gallery. 60 wpm. Good
appearance. Call 392-4931.

(2-J Or-05 )

PART-TIME work. Two-day week. 4 hrs.
perday, $50, wk. Call 275-1754. 9-10 am.
or 5-6 pm.

(2-J.01-10)

CHILDCARE. Wed. 5-9 pjn. Ca'ref^T-
10 year old boy. Days 825-7006 Eves
550-1668.

•••nl Won»enl
Jobal

Cruise ships « freighters Noeiperi-
ence High pay! See Eiirope. Hawati
Australia. So America Sumn«er«
Career Send $3 85 for Info to
SEAWORLO AB Box 61035. 2535
Watt Ave. Sacramento. Ca 95860.

APK>INTMINT
SOUCITOftS

^art tlma, pl^asarrf oft. anvMon. In
Marino area. QuaMty ca A program.
S<»*ofy % boo}^. Exp. nol n«c«aaary.
Mon-Thu^ 4:30-9 pm.; Sol. 10 a.^..
2:30 pja 9oa Mr. Qtmo a22-63«0

(2-J 01-05)

WORK-STUDY student. Assist In
research In Biobehavloral Sciences
Must be eilgibie for work-study Poiskv
•25-0705.

(2-J 01-05)

SPIRITUAL

GUIDANCE 1-R

EXPERIENCED Mahakundallnl medita-
tion In presence of God-realUad master!
Dhyanyogi Madhusudandas invites you
to come, meditate with him. Program
scheduled at college oriental studies,
920 New Hampshire, LA. January 18th-
21sl. 24th-28th. 7:30 P.M. No charge.
Information: 793-6271

(1-R 01-05)T
TRADE-IN/

SWAP IS

CASH or trade your hit records al Music
Odyssey. 11910 Wilshire (between
Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(is 01-QTR)

WANTED
TO BUY

\

l-U

.' _WAfJ[TEO — Oriental rugs. Courteous
young collector will buy old handmade
rugs 837-8001,

(1-U QTR )

PREGNANCY , 2-A

PREGNANT? Unique, Personal Move-
ment-Exercise classes for expectant
mothers. Call 837-0902. Joan Levine,
M. A. Dance.

(2-A 01-05
)

PREGNANT? We care Pregiiancy
•esling. countpling. Westside Lije
Center, 1238 7lh SL, S.M. 451-8719. ,W, 2-
6 pm. M-F 9-2 pm. Call 24-hr. Lifeline for
appl. 395-1111.

(2-A 01-QTR)

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
9f— TMt. Low Cost,

'•mom Doctor • Insurartoo O.K.

^ ItoarOCUL

272-3513 (213)«55011d

SALONS 2-B

Orientation Counselor Potitiona. Now
available. Call 825-3626 for more
information.

(2-J 01-09)

WANTED: Person to design and buMd a
baner-powered high voltage device.
$6.00 fft hour or fixed price. Richard
675-6873.

(2-J 01-10
)

PIZZA Restaurant. Must like working
with people. Full time. Opportunity for

advancement. Regular Jons. 826-3565.

(2-J 01-10 )

DRAFTSMAN needed to work up sketch
and dimensions for simple invention.

Call Rene 660-8348.

.
(2-J 01 -05)

GROWING Interior Foliage Plant Rental
A Maintenance Service needs reliable.

Involved people. Experience necessary
— pa>t-time lulHime Plantique ~ 477-

2494.

(2-J 01 -05)

BABYSITTER wanted for 2 chiltdren ages
2 and 5 Occasional weekday and

' weekend evenings. In Rancho Park area.

Must provide own transportation. Call

Leean Lowe 552-1290

(2-J 01-05)

SALONS 2B

PERMANENT hair removal — reason-
able rates Free consultation. Call
Electrolysis by Camilla, R.f . 273-2247.

(2-B 01-OTR)

LuCia
Skin Care & Electroiv&i&

PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAI
AND BODY HAfR

' Vacuum Blaikhcdd Extr^tior)

• AciM CtMUrul Tte^tmiuU

*"Defp Pore CU-.nisiiN

101-9 Gavl«vAv<> 477-2193

-,, .^r

MOTHER'S helper. Saturday*. After-
noon a evanlng. Experienced with kidh.
near campus, own transportation. Call 5
pm-9 pm 474-6614.

,
(2-J 01-05

)

PART-TIME/Full-tlme cashier counter-
help wanted for Chinese fast food
restaurant In Westwood. 633-7670
daytime, 473-5728 eves.

(2-J 01-05)

WANTED. Non-smoker w/ good driving
record as mother's helper A driver. 3-6
pm dally. Available Saturday if possible.
451-9592 Megan. 826-6254 Jack.

J2 (2-J 01-05
)

GENERAL Office Help for C«ntury City
law firm. Varied duties. Some experience
helpful. Individual must t>e dependatMe 8
have own transportation. Hours 9-5;

Mon-Fri. Call 556-2100.
'^'\-^^:-'' (2J01.03 )

SING for your supper? No, (ust help a
little in the kitchen. Healthful lood.
socializing and pocket money, too. Girls
or fellows. Sigma Delta Tau Sorority
475-3993.

(2-J 01-05)— - -*

PROOFREADING, light typing, part
time. Social science or humanities
background. 553-0522.

.
(2«J or-05 )

LOOKING for young women to photo-
graph nude for foreign men's magazine.
Good payJMkDonrta 4£9^783.

^_____J___ (2-J 01-10
)

SECRETARY TO WORK IN DOCTOR S
HOME. TYPING SKILLS A CAR NECES-
SARY HOURS TO BE ARRANGED,
$3.50/ HR. PLEASE CALL 393-5673 F,OR
INTERVIEW

(2-J 01-04)

HIGH-Speed typist wanted for office on
campus. About 2-3 hrs. Day. early eves.

Call Janel Hetland, 825-3831.

(2-J 01-05
)

EXPERIENCED babysitters needed for

newborn. Days and evenings. Benedict
Canyon. Relerence* 271-6710.

^ (2-J 1-05)

ANNOUNCING -*
THE 6th ANNUAL UCLA
STUDENT TELETHON

Raise money tor UCt A (and vuurseKl
Uc La needs 34 students to work MTh
6 30 9 00 PM. (or 12 weeks, lulling

Alumni, and asking them for mon»y We
stop lor finals Pay is $3 29 hr If

interested. Call Bedford at 825 3901

TALENT NEEDED We mre tooking for
talented groupe or tndividuaU lor record
companies, and popular mualc com-
posers for our pwblishmn company. For
information 4»rlte to Oigllal Pro-
ductions. P O Box 1924, Olendate,Cam
91209

_^ (2-L 01 QTR )

PART TIME JOBS Excellent pay
work whenever you have lime no
obligation Write SUMCHOICE Box 530.
State College. Pa 16801 a^d start
eanttng next wmIi. Ptaan endoae 25«
handMn^ charge ^' .

(2L01 )

TCLfPHONf sefes of tools used In
leweiry iitdustry wtth ettabllitted ftrili.

unlimited income Call 627 1636.

(2-1 01-10
)

CONSULTING - TELECOMMUNiCA
TIONS Marketing research and Junior
Consultant positions available In
systems and design for rapidty ex-
panding Industry Experienced and
trainee positions available Contact: Hal
Strausberg. 389-3121

(2L01O5)

SECRETARY
PERSONS FRIOAY-
dOOKKEEPER

Good typing, full lime $3 50-$5 00
hr AfChitect/lhterior DesignerFiim/
Costmetics

Interesting learning communicat-
ing - days

Career Blazer s Agency
' (rr««>

10M0 Santa Monica Blvd
Corner ol Veteran

47S-97S1

T'

ENTERPRISING?
OUTGOING?

EARN $4-$6/HR.
PART-TIME!

Ilolp JonHuct »n jnf(U">^ Gn^v ..

rt'ddiiiK stud> h.)ssl<

( .impu'.O'i' W<' V!^itl Ii.iuu>>ju iii ap
|jfOd(h siurtffUv loruliKt lh«' inlt«i

.ifA diui l^^^iuU u'suits VVtKk m<»rfv
wiKv .iticrnoorii. 01 evenings, up lo
-•0 lu' p.-f vv».'rk (all I I R .,nd

SALONS -2-B

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
(Electrolysis)

Call for a FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be
PERMANENTLY removed This technique is medically recommended and
eliminates the need to twe#2e and or shave forever!

C/ebrowt • facial Hair • BHtim L.ce

Hours M-TM Sat days A eves by appf only

475-2160
1422 Westwood Blvd Fay M Klein

(In Chrit » Beauty Salon) Wegiatefed Eleclrolo^iitl

FIRST
Get your' classes. Then get

your job .at the Job
Factory, of course!

We've got the best parttime and
vacation jobs. Join the Job
Factory. A full year o( employ-
ment services still orily^20.00.

1 Light mam\enanc9 '0 httwU Privaif

Scr»ooi U OO-iu.

7 Pharmacy helper 20 hr'wk $3 ?5/hr

3 Cocltlaii server Hawthorne restaurant

Heavy lips plus $2 90/h>

4 Assist mahager Liquor sto' ;•

Start $.1 50 hr

5 Research lab Eiecironics iO *>' *i*

Sala.'v open '

6 Light office No type eves $3 50/hr

7 Ass't travel agent 6 hr day $3 5U hr

8 Stock clorK Beauty supplies 20 hi wi<

$3 50/fTf

TIm Job Factory

Agency
1744 Westwood Blvd

Serving Sludtnlt Sine* 1970

JOB
AGENCIES 2-K

ALI

HAIR SALON
The Salon

in

Westwood

1093 Broxton
473-6786

I

I
Top Pay For

I
Temporary And Part

I
Time Work

Immediate openings
Flexible hours and days

Companys of

your choice
Special Incentive

Programs

Secretarial. Medical, Lea«I, Com
mercial, Typists, Cl^rk. Bark
Te»*>r«, M«H^d Office As-

I

i

I

I

I

N i_i r

'

AifJ,

$60 for haircut,

perm & conditioner.

Oiiice Fer»onnet PooJ
Medical Personnel Pool

Located in Kirkpby Center
Corner ot Wilshire rtiid Westwcxxl

10889 WilshH-e Blvd «970
Mid WUshire Downlown

87 1040
South Bav
770-2760

Westwood
272-2737

RESEARCHER n*«dt m«n and woman
lo portray psychotharspy dlant* on
audlotap* S50.00 r*« Csti I2t-tl3t.
•vantngs. weotiandt -^

'

(9-L 01-M)

Orientation Counsetor Racruittng: Jan
•-18 call MS-MZe lor mora Inlormalion

-I 01 -Of)-^

I'QUOR

DEALERS 2-B

HARROLD'8
Welcome Back

DISCOS 2-U

EUROPEAN radio disc jockay wtth b«»i
prolaMional south) system and inter

naticlhal music. Smali-hug« a'udtancvk
Ba'ckgrcurjd and all typas ot entariam
mant 466 6965. 464 11 f2.

(2-UOt-OTR)

CAPTAIN D^CO
and his

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mooile discc ;J«»rtf> iM^hlf

(213) 4&0 A32a Santo Monica. CA

Smart shojjpers turn

to Classifted when
they're ready to buy.
Whether it's a hard-

to-find Item Of

readily available mer
chandise, they looR

for the Item they

want at the price

they want to pay
And they find it tn

Classified.

DAILY
BRUIN
CLASSIFIED

ADS
PHONE
825-2222
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Mil KOUSEM FOR HEIIT 3^

Ur $17t; tlnfl*« Mff. H««rt •!

Vtasiwood. 10KM Undbrook 47I'40C
(>-A>1>OTW)

FURNItHCD kMlMlor ftpt. Frtvato

ham*, tcparato •ntranc*. Walk to

cawipMi. fiar*. CaN t7»-llf1, •-• pm.
(t^Ot)

•INGLE Apt. furnlthad, availabia

iRMMtfMaly. $2S0/mo. (km badraom
•aaaaMa alao. t2l Kalton. Ite. Martnotf

47t-14rt.
(3nA 01-05)

f-MEDRMS, 1-bam. Jaouarf. Muna.
pool, piano, $000 par month. Pacific

PaHaadaa. Jan-Sapt call avaa 464-4020.

P-A 01-08)

WALK to campua. Fumlahad akigla and
dan. Alao fumlahad ona badroom. 550-

664 Olanroefc. 470-6200 or 477-5444.

(6-A 01-06)

APIS
UNFURNISHED. 3-C

625 NORTH off Wllshtr* SM. Naw.
hiKury , tiaaulllu l . S badrooin. t -tialh.

fireplace, diehwather. Intercom 5 unit

IMdg. with green view. 10 minute* to

UCLA. 1143 22nd St. SM. 828-0424 after

5 pm.
<3-C 01-05)

$230 - 1 Bedroom lower troni, carpets,

siDve/refrtgerator. Walii to shops near

Pico • IM Clanaga. By appointment. 270-

2002.
(3-C 01-05)

$165.00 CLEAN comfortable completely

unfurnished 1 bedroom HOVEL In

questionable Venice area. Room tobuHd
Bhiewater boat eve. & wkends. 246-6320;

300-2264.

(3-C 01-05)

2-BEDRiyL 2-bath In Westwood. $460/-

mo. children welcome. Laaaa thru SapL
15. 476-5200.

(3-C 01-05)

$795 MO/2 bedroom house. Baverfy

Glen. Ruatlc. secluded, fIraptaca. beams,
separata studio. 474-7477.

(3-C 01-05)—.

^

APTS
TO SHARE 3-E

TWO shidaniB to shaia aawM apt. and
aalary in aMchaaga lor If-I&hra. weekly
par paivon on i

backfrauMdta MJEJU 3tf
Bavaily 4902, 0avwly f

uyiOC^Mnrialiad luawy apL In Baaarty
HItta aaaa. Frafar atudanl. 2 targe

badfoonia, 2 baVi. aCM/aw. DannI, 650-

2466 (6 «n - 4 pm), 657.6662 (avaa). *

(3-i 01-05)

DELUXE Sal Airapt. to aham. Ownroom
6 bath. $229"/mo. Cathy. 476-4262.

(6-E 01-06)
*

LARGE, aunny. 2-badrooM 1-bolh. WWk
to campua. Qradiiata or working paraon ,

non wnakar. $250'*/mo. 477-SU6.
(>-61)

2-BDRM, 2-Balh. Ak condWonbig. pooL
1162.50/toio. * utNNlaa. Looking for

Qood-nalurad famala. Call anytlma. 204-

1660.

<»-E 01-06)

M/F to ahara apL Brentwood for 6
month*. Own room. Muat ba raa-
ponalbia, naat 6 non cig. laMikar. Can
620-4430 anyOana.

(3-E 01-06)

MALE roommate wantad/ahara 2-

bodroom apt on Vatoran. $117.50 par
month. Non-amokar 470-5641.

(3-E 01-05)

FEMALE 27-45 to share West Hollywood
2 l>edrm, 2 bath spartment. Pool. $217.00

utilities included. Judy, 653-0109.

(3-E 01-05)

FEMALE: Privato room, t>ath, patto, pool,

•aurta, garage, 10 min. bua UCLA. Vary

quIaL $200/mo. 476-6760.

(»E 01-06)

MALE to share large 2-badroom loft apt
Olympic pool, 3 tennis courts. Call

aaanbtga 006-3221.

(3-E 01-05)

TO SAVE YOU

FXCHAN6E HELP M INSURANCE

•USLET 1 bodi auiMiy bouao.

littr-IMO 4
(3-O01) (>Oit-Bi)

BEAUTIFUL ipanlah 2 badroom.
Fbaplaoa, Big kMchen, dbiing room,

amall dan, 3 antranaaa. frontyard,

backyard wMh fruK boaa. naw oarpat,

now floor, fmahly pabitod. No pala.

$S00/Wio. 10mtoulaatoUCLA. 566 6B71

aftor5.

^ (3-Q 01-06)

TOWNHOUSE, kimlahad, 2 bedroom.

No aidMran. Ewtkonga for prtvoto room.

boBi, ankranca. Salary to propoitton to

houra. 476^47 balora 0-JO am. .^
.

HOUBfKEEPEa^
Cook 6

5677 night

iri6 day, 461-

(S-O 01-06)

r,

pool, aauna, rac room. No i

No pata. Laaaa aaaBabls March Rrat

$780 Jarteo. 379-7371

(3-O01-05r

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3>H

ROOMMATES wanted. Houaa In Pabna.

Haalad pool, hot tub, wathar/dryar. Iota

of room. Mato/tomato oJl CaN Allan 204-

3525.

SHARE Mar Vlata Houaa with couple,

young ct*ttd. PoaalMa rent reduction «4lh

rolnfcnum child care. 307-2660. i

(3-H 01-08)

1-2 WOMEN share with same. Good
studying atmoaphare. Large quiet

Topanga Canyon houaa naor baach. 2C

min. UCLA. 456-6874/625-3774, Triaha.

(3-H 01-05)

ROOM in 2 Badroom, 3 mHea from

UCLA. Large, quiet, garage, paUo. $225.

Tom - 825-4264.

(3-H 01-05)

RQDM^
fpRRENT 3-P

$20Q/MO. room, bath, bolcony. ullMloa.

Kttah prtv. (famate only. nr. Moonpn
Tampto). 475-0130 after 6:00.^ (>-F 01-02)

LARGE Double Badroom. private

bathroom/anbanca. Waft to beach. Bus

Sarvica— UCLA. $150Anonlh. 464-4S66.

(3-P 01-06)

Culvw City. $150.00. 553-5072 (daya),

836-4224 (avanlnga).

(3-P 01-05)

$60 MALE shident only. 20 mto. campua.

Muat have car. Sleaping room only. No
guaato. 636-6730.

(3-P 01-05)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

WESTWOOD 3 bedrooms 2 battirooma.

Panalad kitcftan with bult-lna, maator
with beamed calUngs, firaplaca. Cloaa to

UCLA. $143,000. Owner 477-2345.

(3-1 01-10)

CENTURY CNy by owner buy/laaaa~S

bdrm. 1¥i both, dan, dining rm. Canlnl
air and mora. Muat aaa. NagowiBto.

$172,600. 561-03S1 ovaabig.
(S4BI-Si)

HUGE LOTl ~ Har VMb: 3 badroom
S VOOVW Ott0Sa wOtf9tt OA 4HiBfOSS9i

Btor VMa. Lot SOsSIO: $U

ROOM-WATES 30

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or plaoe, call Houae-Matas
Unlimited. 466-6143.

(3-Q 01-Qtr)

ROOMMATE needed Immediately.
$172.50 a mpnth. Walking diatanca.

Share ona badroom. CaH 1-605-667-

3117cOlect
(3-Q 01-05)

FEMALE sliare naw cofKto. Cloae to

actiooL Pool. Jacuzzi, security, $200/mo.

Oam room. 560-2431 aftamoons.
(3-Q 01-06)

NEED 3rd roomate female nonerookar

noad Unfumlabad, apadous 3-badroom
Waal LA. $163 -^ t/3 ullMtoa. 626-6065 1 1

-

2 poi^ after 6 pm daly.
•

(»-Q01-0t)

NEED roommates for unfum. M.V.
bouaa, fum. SJI. opt $IOO-$2fS. Karan
^tt-fitt. 628-1302. Stan 302-74M.

(S-QOVBS)

TtC.
4S1^47»t SUBLET 3-R

t!H

VENICE: tbadroom adtti guaat bouaa
naor Marina. 46k130 tot complately

tenoad. $76,000. M.B. Manh, 461-4731.

(3-101-05)

SUB-LET MaNna araa apt PraferaMy
coupte approx. 1 yr. Owner will be in

Europe. $315*Vmo. fumlahad 2-l>ad.

623-6602 eves.

(3-R 01-05)

THE partoet borne <- emoBonal arood

and brick anailor Mgli to via ShamfMn
Qalw HWa. Totally daoorated. deabte,

iMOvy amod doora, poi^uat amod anwy.

Ipking view of Bte VaNay and oanyon

FURNISHED tta^te. aUblat — $240 Mfio.,

uBBMaa kidudad. ttraat localtanl Asai
Jan. 15. Cai BaBi. 478-7903 fdaya).

(9-R 01-02)
.,

*

IroflR pflaate aadvmod daok. $108^500.

Jon fVnroftt Co. SOO-BOSOl
- _ (9-1 01-06) ^ij.ry'LA^

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

PHYSICIAN raqulrea t-badroom apt
Fabruary and March. Prafarably
fcimiahad. CaH coNaet (816) 801-4240.

(94(01)

BRID6E 4-A

FURN. APT. ahara home or I

profaaalonai amman. quiet 6 oonganlal,

axe rate, naada ampte epaoa. 346*6606.

(9-K 01-05)

ROOM St BOARD
EXCHAN6EHELP 3N
UVE-IN houaekeepar for prolaeitonal 6
hte 5 yr^Nd daygMar. Salary, fiaa room
6 board to aacttanga bght houaakaaptog

9932 avaa. 300-3267 daya.
(9-N 01-06)

AFTER achool cam for laro boya (8 and
6), from 4JO - 0:30 pm
OoKMa. 6 daya a wbal
or aalary. Sua Awdaraon: amrk - 275-

FUN bridga gamee, lessons. Everyday,
night, student ralae. WNd Whtot. 1656
"WMaterood" Blvd. 479-3366.

(4-A 01-Ob')

TELEVISION 4-J

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/moptan
COLOR T.V $20ilO/moplan
FreeServlce OptiontoBuy

Serving UCLA since 1960

miOfw: 47S-387t
MatnOftlc*:
Ma-«S21

(3-N 01-08)

COOK dtonar 7 dayaAaaak for room 6
board plus 6 bra. houaahold work

Nr. UCLA. 472-747S» 472-

CHILD

CARE 4-K

(9-N 01-05)

RENT-FREE, prtvate room 6 bath and
Hght cooking facility to detached guest
tKNiea. to teasels student Exchange
daantog my 2-bedroom houee, twice
weekly ebout 3 hours eoch. 4 mHee
UCVA aO bua. 474-1677. 626-9072.

(3-N 01-09)

FEMALE student room/board exchenge
lor Hght houeekeeptog 6 babysitting.
Nloe famly near campus prtvate room.
472-9506.

(3-N 01)

DAY or evening. References upon
requeet. Micttllto Wtokleman. 030-7330.

(4-K 01-02)

BABY8ITTER for 2. 7 yr olds. Tuesdays
6 Thursdays 1-6. Salary negotiable.
Fteaae ca« 204-1966.

(4-K 01-05)

ROOM and board tor cl«Ud care plus
small salsry. Responsible serious
stodent wHh no classes after 3:00. One
mite from eempus. Can Ms. Morrison
274-6726.

(4-K 01-10
)

INFANT care center needs worti study
studenU es toecher sides. $4.00/hour.
Ftexibte hours. 476-3620.

(4.K 01-06)

FaWng^too fnuch for

"Call us arui find out"

AUTO H^SURANCE SBtVICE

1434 Westwood Bl.

Suite 10 475-6461

PERSONAL
JERWES . - 4-P

FREE aaioklng and arolgibt control
Starapy by a pbyatelan under a grant.

CaH 176^9866 or 976-4964.

(4-P 01.08)

MVPNOStS and Salf-Hypnoats. Memory,
concentration, mollvaiton or Just un^
hang somebang upa. John Hudson, ttJi
461-5301.

(4.P OI-OTR)

AUTO INSURANCi
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ... Too High?

ConcoNed?
* Low Monthiy Povmohte

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
890-2236 . . . Aek lor Kon

MOVERS 44)

HAVING SEXUAL
DIFFICULTIES?

Special treatment pro-
grams for men vi^lth and
without partners who are

experiencing erection dif-

ficulties, or premature
ejaculation. 825-0243.
2:30-6:30. ,

CJ

HAULING or delivery? We do It better

and cheaper. Friendly, responslbia

students. 550-6289 iv. msg.
(4-0 01-QTR )

EXPERIENCED movers, Mg |obs and

with our work, don't pay ua. 060-18S4
anytime.

(4-0 01-OTR)

ElephanT
Transfer

657-2146
Homes, Apts , carefully handled
by Exp. Crew with large trucks

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

HAIR removal (wai). Reasonable rates.

036-0166. between 6.am • 6 pm.
(4-Q 01-05)

TECHNICAL Illustrator at student
prices. Charts, graptis, Itluatrations and
designs. Eves 450-1959.

THE
BODYMEN
Aulo Body Repair

and Paindng
478-0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP in colliatof^ repair Expart

paint matchir>fl on toretgn and US autos SAVE ^
MONEY AND TIME lnsuranc«claimsexper%
lacilitated To«ing and rentals Fast com-
pletion
" 2320 SawMtt Blvd. Waal toa Angataa

Tha Oiiginal - Exparlanca. Rattabia

Qrad Moving Sarvica

Fully Equippad - Lowasi Lagal Ratat

7 Daya a Waait

Licanaad and Inaurad

Formarty Campua 6«r«4««a

Atk tor Joan

3aa-a»i« 9*7-1 sat

r-»J6. 206

TAX ACCOUNTANT
Parmanant poaHion In our tax procaaainq dapl.

MOW avail. Recant praparalion axpar on Forma
1040 CONTACT PCRSONNEL •11. 2-4.

(213> 772-12SS

CCH COMPUTAX
3700 Freeman Blvd.

Hedondo Beach. CA 90276
Eqoal OppOfluM^ty Employer

Barrier Breakers
Translations

oei

Meeting your needs in 15'

modern foreign languages,
fast, accurate service.

*a^

when
you
have

something
to sell

advertise

in

classified.
That's where the people who are

In search of a particular item
will be looking! And the likelihood

of someone wanting to buy the
very Item you have for sale is very

good. Find out for yourself by
placing your ad today.

SERVICES

OFFERED .. .^. ......^ 4

DOCUMENTED Info on evi

mleelona In LaMn America. Car* (

to know? 450-1959 owi. opUon.

(4-0 OI-OS)

PROFESSIONAl. wHtar wW »dn your
thMla. diaaartatlon. Journal arlici*, book,
etc. Typing, tutoring availabla. In-

• xpanalva, axparlancad. 399-4S5t
(avaa).

.

<4-Q 01-QTR )

PROFESSIONAL ^ HMun Mr.
vicas. WrHing, adNNio. taaaareh, atudy
dasign A production to your r^-
qukamanta. Gal SS^-Mit anytaia.

(4-0 01-QTR)

TUTORING 4-8

WISH to contact paraon praparing to

lakt National Boards of Oantittry.
Mutually banaflclal. 477-0945.

(4-8 Ol-aS)

STATISTICS. Chamlstry, Physics,
Calculus, Algabra, Trigonomatry.
Constritatlofi, ale. Prolaaalonal study

( mtmotfi. Dwl tn town. aXL
(4-S 01-QTR)

EXPERIEMCIO Hamm Fionefi laachor
from Pans. Franch grammar, con-
varsaflon. HlQMy racominandatl Francfi

dapt. •7«-9S§a.

(4-8 01-22)

FRENCH by axparfaiioad natlva laachar.

Convarsatlen, grammar, diction,
coaching lor aH axamlnaUons. 395-0602.

(4-8 01-39 Hon)

FOREIGN stodantK EngHsh tutoHng by
txpariancad ESL taachar/wrltar.
FlaxIMa hours/location. Elalna 450-

2340.

(4-S 01-05)

FRENCH by axpar. nattva. AM lavals.

convars., prop. ORE, finala. Msat your
naads. 934-6031 (•¥9).

(4-S Oi-05 )

RESEARCH? Eiparlancad librarian

providas fast, accurata rasaarch,
documantation, MbMography. Raason-
abla ratas. Spanish spokan. CaH 399-

1096.

(-S OI-OTR)

GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center
3017 Santa Mon«ca Blvd

Santa Monica

___J^9-442t (Call fof BroctiufB)

GRE - LSAT - GMAT
Small groups Individual Tulonng
Experiencedlnstructors Low fees

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
»tb S Robertson Blvd LA Ca.
IS years serving the communiiy

Credit Cards Honored
Irwmg Stem. MA Director

«57-t3W

TYPING 4-U

4 TYPE Collaga Papai s . Formar Chicago
Educator. Foraign shidants walcoaM.
Edia, 930-0636.

(4-U 01-Ofr)

WE typa tarm papars, raporta, rasiawaa,

lattars. scripts, traatmanta, whataaar.
$1.00 pw paga. 676-6720/657-3506.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

TEN yaars aapartawca typing ttiasaa.

dissertations. Madlcal, tachnlcal. payah.
Sensral. Thasis consulting. APA.
Campbsll, othar guidas. Mayflald
Sarvlcas 340-5424.

(4-U 01-OS)

LEGAL Sacr^tary daslras work at homa.
Expariancad, npwX work. Waatwood
resldanl. 474-6390.

(4-U 01-05)

BUDGET Rasuma: Profaaalonai writar
win composa updata, or ratypa your
resume at raaaonabia ralas. 651-5104.

_______^ (4-U 01-05)

ONE DAY TYPING - FREE COR-
RECTIONSH! - IBM PROFESSIONAL
- DECIPHERS MANDWRITINQ -
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS — LONEE: 396-0455.

(4-U 01-QTR )

«UJH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
STATISTICAL FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 636-6425.

(4-U 01-QTR)

ONE DAY TYPING!
'^"'Icmoml writer wrth BA kt In^lHh horn
' C ( /^ wtH type ind edit term pspen. iheie^.
^yipH. etc. Or edHinx only AI%otiMr»ring in
""Posifory or creaKvp writing Over 2S yetn
^'Perience Clo*e to UCLA l^y parking

III DCLANEY 478-6973

DISSERTATIONS
P A P E TA

.

STUDIO TVPiNG POOL

i9 TYPING 4.y
AUTOS
FOR SALE 5.F

JAY. Typing attd CdMng. ingiMi Qrad.

rasumaa.
1794.

PEUGEOT. WHL

(4-U 01-QTR )

TYPIST. Lat Caaay do H Tarm papars.
thasas. dissertations. Call lor frea
asdmatas. 394-7507.

(4-U 01-QTR )

LOCAL. Profaaalonai quality typing.
adHlng. Low ratas. guaranlaad accuracy.
IBM Corracting SslaOrfc. Caaaaltas.
Nancy 599-9667.

(4-U 01-QTR )

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theses.
dbsarlatlons, term papers. Edit spaOlng.
afe. Ciparienced Legal SecreUry. Near
campus. 476-7655.

(4-U 01-QTR )

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE. QuaNty Typing. IBM
Correcting Salectrlc. Dissertations.
Theses. Papers, Resumes. Correct
SpaWng/Grammar. 933-1747.

(4-U 01-QTR)

(S-F 01-06)

FOR sala > 1966 CMS Cutlaaa. $176.00.
Good banapartatlan and runs vary good.
CaU 474-7066.

(5-F 01 )

'76 TOYOTA Corolla Wagon. 30M.
yallow. 4 speed. FM Sitraa Tape.
eicaNent condMan 474-1369. 63495 or
beat offer

(S-F 01-05)

1974 CAPRI Automatic, excellent
condition. $1975 Days 204-3244. eves
559-6160. ..--

(5-F 01-05)

1670 VW Squarettacfc. vary clean, runa
great $1250. Days 204-3254. evas 559-
6160.

(5-F 01-05)

1966 SAAB Deluxe, excellent condition.
good mUaaga. $1200, 825-9176 days

^ (5-F 01-05)

1965 MUSTANG. 2 door hardtop, red,
Mack top and intador 394-5606.^ tf-F fll)

FOfc

RENT 4-V

PIANO RENTALS
Atl9ntlon Music

Stud»ntt

Hollywood Piano Ranial C

1647 N. HIghlana Ave
Hollywood

462-2329/463-6569

TRAVEL
. ..., S-A

LOW cost Ortant, Tokyo. «y Pan Am.
JAL, CMna. Eve weekend 475-6616.
Enatsu or Wutan.

'

(5-A 01-QTR)

1671 FORD Torino BroMghaM. Poarar
tianam. $1000 or Baal olfaf. 474-7477.

(S-F 01-06)

1072 DOOQE Charger Special Edition.
V-6, air. automatic, P/S. P/B, AM/FM.
$1S00/obo. 473-6467 (daya), 996-1760
(aaaa). —— (S-F 01-09)

TRAVEL S-A

AtiOlO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come to OS lor iTte (•rvices

Wortdwide Charters
Onent - Europe - Honolulu - E«M Comi
Eureil'^ritrail Pssse* Armrsh ticketsPSA

Cruisev Tours.HoM R«aerv«tionA
Also Student Fsms

•h btock north ol Swita Menice aivd
172S Weetwood atwd.

474-3211.475-1611 (nNes)

i

For example:
SUPER ooansTic aim pares
NEW YORK round fiO
BOSTON round trip

LA-MEX-MIAMILA
LA-NYCMIAMI-LA

^ CHXAOO round trtp-

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
Naiw York: $99 one way

Haivaii: air. hotel, translcrs, extras. 8 days:

$319.

Maxatlan: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8
days: 5229 March 24 now available, but

book now!

Attention Inlcrnationai TravaHarsl

one way rd trip

Paria $200 $449

2uncli $200 $449

HngKons $324 $584

London $233 $408

(with open return)

Laker Info Center!

London Econo hotel!

Also flights to Frankfurt, Rome. Athene,

Ameterdaoi, Boli, India. Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!

Located in Westwood. just above

Mario's Restaurant FREE PARKING

Give us a call or stop by

MMOnXHiMMIf NQUOan OiC

1(X)7 Broxton Avenue. Suite 18

Los Angeles. Califomta 90024

I

• rorr, $220
t.orT,|230

$377
'roml40l
trom $214
I'om tarn

'rom Stat

2« day UNLIMITED Mileage'

AMTRAK 14-day UNUMMIL
INTERNATIONAL SUPER FARES
LONDON round trip 1rpm$39S
AMSTERDAM rour^dtrip 'romMM
FRANKFURT Hohjaylare SMX)
kARIS. jo day APEX (14 4Sd<iys| (SM
GF.NEVA 30 day APEX (14 45 days)
GREECE 30 day APEX 1 14 45 day*)
TELAVIV 21 day APEX (7 60 day»>
CHARTERS:

S» LONDON 1-1 3 weeks
r HONOLULU 1-2 weeks
# FRANKFURT ZURICH2 ^wks
r HONG KONG 2-6 weeks

jj LISBON 2-6 weeks
n LIMA MO weeks

S •OURS:(elr. hotel Inc.)

> HAWAII, tdeya.Honolulu
S HAWAII. 2wlends
21 HAWAII. 3 islands

^ MEXICO ci'rv,«a^
MExClfY-AcAP-TAXCUBdays

1

ta33
I70P

from t35«
fromHat
»'0m $42f
from Mas
'romtaat
from S329

from 1269
IromftMa
lrom|448
tnmtM§

f3M
MAZATLAN PUERVALLARTA fromi

[
MEX CITY Of YUCATAN 14 Oays ITTt

, LONDON, 7 mghta IremMM
,
ISRAEL 11 days ell inci Irom MM

; JAIMACA HOLIDAY « day* $379
CRUISES'
7 day MEXICAN HiVlERA from M99
7 rlav AIR SEA CARRIBEAN (romt7ie
WORLD aOOE CRUtSES AVAILASLE

CALL US
ASTRA XaUS STUOT TOURS
RUSSIA t7d8ysir>c et^'eaf'eihfs Sisaa
GREECE ITALY I8days I1S59
CSUNSKi 17 days Austria Italy $999
xyASSKi France Italy tSflS :

RED CHINA ORtENT 21 days $20MJ

24 Westwood Blvd. next to /
rUCLA m Security Bank BIdg. -^

'}. Open M-F 9-6, All Year j^

^iCALL 479-4444^

oonday.january 8, 1079 classified 33

AUTOS
FOR SALE ^ FUiNUUIIE

T* OLOtMOWLI
Inladar. w/aiai
Sua: tas-asil: Sf1-i07«.

(S-F 01-ai)

OtOS 1t77 Vlata Cnrtaer ataHaa waiaw.
Fua aawei. Air Spare wimla. Ij^MS.
Except. 4SS-t1S4 aaae.

.
.-^ (s-roi-as)

If7t CNCW Nove 350. New anflne, tflac

brakaa. uplialalafy. 4-ar. S cyl power
•toaHng, rwmo, haalar. Uke naw. ttSSS.
7St-S4St. 27S-119t waakaaya.

(s-p oi-as)

70 CAMAftO. • cytlnder. eir condlHon-
Ing. Good oonaWon. $1200. 2S4-M«2.

(s-p ai)

BICYCLES

FOR SALE S'S

LAQNANO tour Mke. campi, eieapl Ht
bere, universe! brake*, brookee eaat,
aitrae, mint. t4S0/oMar. 714-tt2-SS73
Waa.

(S-O01.04)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE S-H

ItTS YAMAHA ROL-200 motorcycle.
Bought new Oaeamtoar 1077. iHaaHant
candMott. tsao/bait oNar. Cat STt-
22S0. 247-9427 aranlnge.

.

(S-H 01-OS)

HONOA 380 1070 2$.000 mNaa. Vary
good condlllon, Many new parte. $200.
CaN 302-4000 • Adrtan.

(S-H 01-OS)

RIDES

WANTED SJ
ORIVCR(S) wanted to N.Y. Oty. Fraa-
Plrablrd. Call DavM earty AM late PM.
47S-S32S.

;(8-J 01-OS)

VW
CORRER ; 5-K

80 VW macrobue, sunroof. 1600 oc. 2
barrel carb, naw brakes, tires, custom
Interior, paes tttrough front, clean. (714)
•02-0573. Wee.

_____^,_^ (^KOI.H^

1S0SVWBu9— aicalfant cofMNSon. naw
Sraa, $1200. CaH after 6K)0 p.m. 80S-4t2-
6013.

(S-K 01-05)

RIOPEDS 5M
QARELLI VIP 2-spead Moped, fast, Hke
new, low mlleaga, excellentiy main-
tained, custom mirrors • $469/offer. 273-
0758.
'

(5-M 01-05)

1078 PUCH Maxl. Brand .lew, only 47
mUee. Worth ttCO Mill mmlt tlTS I an aaa
7731 days. 478-8004 avm: \

($-M 01-08)

FURNITURE 50
EXECUTIVE Walnut office desk
Excellent condNlon. $300.00 590-0441.

- (s-0 01-as)

WOODEN BARRELS - Kegs A spools,

helch covers, netting i rope, funky
crates A boxes, old cactus. 931-8891.

(5-0 01-OTR)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
S»¥0 up to 40%

Twin S0t$ Sia.OO Full Seta - tat.OC
Qu—rt Sefa - taa.00 King $•(• t1 19.00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pteo at¥d
•< B»rrlt<^9n

47/4101

TRAVEL 5-A

HawaM Ona Way Dae.

$79.00 ^$3.00 tax

10

Plan now
for Spring
Vacation!

WLA
Laker Airways^

Office

Eurail/Brttrail/PSA

Amtrak/AJriJne Tkts

Naw York Studant Spadal — Alrfara plus apacial holal

lalaa

Hawaii Chartar $199- Hawaii Packaga from $299.00.

3/2S-4/1.

Nassau, Bahamas Collaga Waak from $399.00- 3/2S-4/1

ASiKXAA

Club Med
Club Universe

available here

TRAVEL SERVICE
A (•««<. Acharman Union. Mon-Fri 4 00 a m *6 00 p m Sal-Sun - 12

Slop t>y tor inlornuMion m>d reservstiona

M
MATTRESSES - UC martfUng gn4
cen save on mettreee sets. All slie*. m

-aaw brands. Oon-tpoyretali CaN
I Pratt 349-01 1a 107 1 7 Per«««nla,

(S^ 01-OTR)

Jk

RIISCELLANEOUS . . SQ

TWO lypewrMara for eala: IBM liodel-0
BeaoifMwa. Cafbon rtSbon. exceKaftt

condition. OSSa/aBe. Smith Carona
modal-2S0. alaetrte portable. Coai-
pletely overhaulad. CaN Rick at 828-

SS92. after 6 PM.

^^ <8-Q 01-08)

AOPA Karat — 38 35 mm f3/S0 mm lens.

1/8000 sec. close-up lens, other
eccessories, $110. Vashica reflex 120

film $80. 279-2002.

18-0 01-08)

OhAFTINQ table and lama $100
(originally llOttiO) UCLA Interior
Oaatgn pragfaw boaba. ABWIn atw.SSI-
7S22. -

—
(8-Q 01 )

100% CABMMiRI sweaters and slNt

down parkas. Bran^ new. Many
stylaa/colors. Mao'a and woman's. Oraat
pftaaa. Contact Mrs. Yudalson 472-2100.

($-0 01 )

OLYMPUS MIcroacapaa stereo modele
complete with transformers and
spoHlghts. Call 4tS-32S9

(5-0 01-08)

PHONE Mala with warranty $7S.0Q 822-

4085. (5-0 01-10)

PHONE Mate with warranty $79.00 With

Remote $140.00. 821-414S
(i>Q0MO>

B00t(S. Fine aoBactlon ol scholarly

wo«(s on Ancient Egypt. 2315 Waatwood
Blvd. Ste. 4. 474-8023.

(5-0 01-10
)

BOOKS; 1500 books on Psychology and
Psychiatry, '/i price. 2315 Waatwood
Blvd. Ste 4. 474-8023.

4$-0 01-10)

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

TENOR SAX in good condMton . with

case. $300 CeN 399-3778.
'

<8-R 01-08)

TAKEMINE 12-string guitar, roaewood.
Perfect condition with case. $188.00 or

best oNar. 994-7684.

(5-R 01)

PETS
FOR SALE 5S

AFGHAN puppias from Ch Coaatwind

Abrails son. Apricot. Apricot brtndla. B.

9/11/78. CaH 645-0781 or 455-1078.

(5-S 01-20)

STEREOS/
TV'$/RADIOS 5T

19 " color portaMa TV playa great. VHP
a UHF picture dear A bright. $150^. P/P
889-4732.

(9-T 01-18)

TANOBERO SSSOX raat deck, perfect.

$375. Marantx 2235 receiver, same $200
2 yaars old. 479-5837.

(5-T 01-08)

NEW: Mayware Formula 4 III FtuM
Damped TranscrlpBon Arm. $100: AIWA
1275 cassette deck. $200: Maxell UDXL II

COO tapes, sealed. X27 $100; AS NEW
InflnHy Bleck Widow TrenscrlpMaw Ann
$130. Call Richard 473-3271 avanlnfa.

(5-T 01

;

SEND A
FLOWERY
THOUGHT
THROUGH THE
PERSONALS

4
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WE GET RESULTS
Classified Dept.

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

UCLA DAILY BRUI

The easy way to

move that clock you

no longer need is

jxiOiut—it—into

somebody else's

home! And you

can obtain ready

cash for yourself

at the same time.
I- _

=-—Give us a call

today to place

your ad.

For further information call 825-2221

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIEIED mDS

825-2222 ^

I

I

I

I

I

I

Bruin Classified Order Form

Payment required In advance.

Enclose Check, Money Order or Credit Card-number

with expiration date.

iw^^wi

T
I

I

I

I

I

X
I

I

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE: _

=a-*

INSERTION DATES:
' n ^y I* p. wi ^t^

My ad --4-

^-*—

:

1 insertion/tS words

5 consec. inserts

without change

No refund

—!-»-

$2.00

6^5 BRUIN CLASSIFIED RATES
^•

OeadNne: 10:30 a.m. one working

day prior to publication date

Ask about Display Classified Ads

fiasife- cnatqt-

D MASTERCHARGE
BANKAMERICARD
Card No.

Expiration date

Signature

%•-•<

«

'(i((Ui{

Placing an ad in Classified is easy . . . thanks to the telephone! All you

have to do is give us a call and let us know the type of advertising

message you want to run. You will talk with a friendly Ad-Visor whose

job it is to help you word your ad for best response. And you can

charge the cost of the ad . . . which is surprisingly low ... to your

home address. It's so easy . . . why don't you make that call today?

DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIED ADS

825-2222

Bruins down Rutgers, 78-57. .

.

monday, January 8, 1979 sports 36

(Continued from Page 44)
percentage hovering around 67.
He was most ably abetted by

Kiki Vandeweghe, named the
NBC-TV Offensive PUyer-of-
the-Game, who had 16 points
on 5-of-8 from the field, and
seven rebounds in his second
consecutive start.

For Rutgers, Bailey, finishing
with 17 points, came to life in

the second half, wowing the fans
with a couple of basket convuls-
ing, slam dunks off lob passes
(he*s said to be the best at it

since the Walton days). To the
delight of the crowd, Roy
Hamilton and Greenwood, who
hit on seven of eight second half

shots to finish with 15 points,

collaborated on one of their

back and meet the baU," said *" ^^ ^^^^ ****^' ^CLA got its

Cunningham - and the press transition game going.

UCLA Rutgers box _
RUTGERS FO FQA FT FTA RO

own thereafter .

Spurts by both teams -—

Rutgers' the result of a UCLA
zone defense implemented to

protect Greenwood from fur-

ther foul trouble — charac-
terized early second half play,

but never did the Bruins nurse
less than- an eight point lead

before finally blowing the^
Scarlet Knights out. -^
The fast break finally in high

Troy

Strtddand
Brown
McOanM
MNMQan
Gftffin

Clortio

2
2
•
2
S

2
S

10

2
16

12

9
2
3
4

^ TP A
1

1

5

2

2

6

•
1

3
S

2

3
2

3
S
4
3

3
1

8
4
17
4
10
2
4
11

a>

4
2

TOTALS 25 61 7 10 28 21
FG %: 1st HoM .233 2nd HoH .S81 Gomo
FT %: irt Mom .750 2nd Half .667 Gomo

4{CtA FG FQA FT FTA RMI Pr
Groonwood

57 11

.410
.700

TP A

Vondowoghe
AMumt
Holland
Hamilton
WIHcM
Sondofs

7

5

1

6

5

3

1

I ' 3
2

6
8

3
11

12

5

4

1

6
2

1

1

1

b

2

8
2

3

2

3

KoNy f
TOTALS 33 56 12 20
FG %: It! HaH .440 2nd Half .710 Gam*
FT %: Iff HaH .625 2nd Half .583 Gamo

8
7

7

1

1

5

3
2

36

3
2

4

1

3

2

15

4
2
2
4

5

15

16

4

17

11

7

2
4
2 1

78 18
.589

600

'^li' .O r<:-.f 'f'Sif:na' rv s

ther?-'^ ore fKv/v 'wc> OVvi'i.r^rJe

posi'ions or\ fhe unae^n'OdijatH

Student Legislative CoL-ncil

Just think of it . . .

— The excitement!
— The grandeur!
— The power!

CAAS
Center for Afro-American studies

announces

Instructor:

COURSE HISTORY 176E

.
AFRO-AMERICAN NATIONALISM
IN THE FIRST HAIF OF THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY- 1900-1945

Instructor: Professor Robert A Hill

DAYS & TIME TuTht930-1045

LOCATION Dodd 161

DESCRIPTION This course is a critical
examination of the Atro-Amencan search
'n trie ins\ halt of the 20th Century for
national/group cnf-esion throuqh collec-
tively built mstilutions. associations
organized protest moverTients and ideo-
logical self-definition

COURSE CED 14n

ELLINGTONIA

Instructor Mr Kennefli Far! Burrell

DAYS & TIME TuTn 12 30 1 4j

LOCATION GSM??14

DESCRIPTION This course will analy.^e
the many components that compitse the
body or music known as Ellingtonia

Fihngtonia' is the name given to the music
P'oduced tjy the late qreat Duke Filing

ton and is recogni/ed as the largest and
perhaps most important body of music ever

produced m the United States

Yes, you can become the

Cultural Affairs C ommissioner

or a

General Representative

for the remainder of the year.

WESTWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
offers

,

A SERIES FOR COUPLES:
MARRIED and UNMARRIED

presented by

PAT and MEL KRAN7ZLER
nationally known authors, television personalities

who are cou;iselors in Divorce, love, and Marriage

focusing on
wLEARNING TO LOVE IN NEW WAYS

on four consecutive Tuesday evenings —
January 9, 16, 23, 30, 1979

Westwood Presbyterian Church
10822 Wilshire Boulevard

Hoffman Hall

From 8:00-10:00 pm
Contribution: $25 per couple

//

Applications are now
available in the

Undergraduate President's

Office

304 Kerckhoff Hall

825-7068

III

Tuesday, Jonuory 9:

Tuesday, January 16;

Tuesday, January 23

Tuesday, January 30:

Difcutsion Topic: "Learning How To Love In New Woyi"

Discussion Topic: "Leorning How To Avo«d A 'Ves-But' Relationship"

Discussion Topic: "Learning How To Live Two-Gether' (Part I)"

Discussion Topic; "Learning How To Uve 'Two-Gether' (Part II)"

fhis series is designed both for members of oor congregation and for friends from the community. Required

reading for this seminar is LEARNING TO LOVE AGAIN, by Mel Krantzler (TV Crowell Co., 1977). SCHOLARSHIP

AID IS AVAILABLE FOR STUDENT COUPLES.

We plan to ottend the four port series for coople* offered by Pat and Mel Krontzler on Jueuiay. Jonuory 9. 16, 23, 30, )979

Enclo»#d »i our check for $25 00 mode payable to Westwood Presbyterian Church.

DeodlinG- Januan/ 19

DATE:

PHONE:

NAMES:

1 1 1 I b^*«^ ^4 m mm * » 9 i

II

m
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8 Two Hour Meetings

Mondays 10:00-12:00 pm
Begins January 15

REOUIREIMENT: Interview prior to firet teesion.

Please inquire only if you can attend all 8 meetings.

Learning Skills Center

3235 Murphy Hall

Phone 825-8454

A Department of Student and Campus Affairs

Soft Contact JLcnscs
I CI Qll BdUMh & Lomb

only 4)Xi&l/ SofLenM*

Complete sof-lens service — $170 — includes:

Contact lens eye examination

One pair of B&L Sof Lenses

Iristruction in care, insertion & removal

Chemical care kit

Follow up exams for one year

Same day service available in most cases

Call for immediate appointment

* Glasses as low as $28

Drs. Kummer & Kummer, Optometrists
Contact Lens Vision Care Center

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS .

LOS ANGELES SANTA MONICA
1421 S Robertson BK/d ' 2605 Uncoln Blvd

('. Blk S. o( Pico) Lucky Shopping Center
274-0653 392-4579

OUR FIRST EVER!!!

Great reductions on internoflonal

military surplus, antique and
. creative new clothing

CAMP BEVERLY HILLS
9640 Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills

Mon.-Sat. 1 0:30-7:00 PM 274-8317

Who to Contact
Community Services '78 '79

Commission Main Office

Amigos Del Barrio

Asian ED

Community Theater Workshop
Exceptional Children's Tutorial

Office of Ehvironmental and Consumer Affairs

Project Motivation

•UCLA Prison Coalition

825-2333 Rich. Grace. Sandy KH 408
8^5-2217 Willie. Carlos ^^^^^ KH 411
825-5178 Kim, Kelvin, Gary ^^^^t Campbell 2240
825-4592 Jeff, Stuart '(^^^^ KH406
825-2066 Laurie, Cheryl j^^p KH411
825-2820 Gary, Linda KH311
825-4724 Frances. Barbara.. Hilda KH411
825-2415 Claudia, Nancy KH406

VOLUNTEER NOW
It only takes ttiree to four tiours per week! Helping ottiers in Community
Sen/ices is a fun and rewarding expeiience. Thanks ...

sponsored by CSC/SLC

Women...
(Continued from Page 43)

problems on the offensive end
the next night against Ten-
nessee. Against the Lady Vols,

UCLA committed 32 turnovers,

losing 88-74 in Knoxville.

Besides turnovers, ("We have
been our own worst enemy,"
Moore later said ),a key to the

trip for UCLA was their in-

ability to go up J9n the boards
with the taller ihd more physi-

cally agressive players on the

Southern teams. Going into the

trip, the Bruins had normally

out-rebounded their opponents
by at least ten. However, in each

of the four losses UCLA was
out-rebounded by six to ten

boards.

Anothjer important factor was
the Bruins' shooting, which
ranged 35-42 percent for the

first four games of the trip. The
last game in Tennessee, how-
ever, saw UCLA shoot 50
percent from the floor —
possibly restoring some confi-

dence which had been shattered

in the previous three defeats.

The Bruins left last December
27 knowing exactly what was at

stake:

—A perfect 6-0 record.

—A No. 3 national ranking.

(They dropped to fourth in last

week's poll after their opening

tdefeat.)

— The nation's longest
major-college winning streak.

(Eventually stopped at 28

'games.)

But in Moore's eyes, none of

the above was important. As she

said before departing last

month: "We may win all the

games and have not gained what
we wanted, or we may lose all of

them and get what I wanted."

She'll find out.what her team
learned' next week when UCLA
begins conference play.

Bruin notes: Although the

losses presently overshardow
much of what Moore hoped to

accomplish on the trip, there

were two especially bright spots.

At the centier position, from
which UCLA lost starter Heidi

Nestor to graduation, both Cyd
Crampton and Melanie Horn
showed much needed improve-
ment.

Crampton, who was un-
certain to even make the team
this year due to recuperation

from an automobile accident a

year and a half ago, played well

in the first two games of trip and
earned the starting spot for the

remaining three games.
Meanwhile, Horn, a 6-5

freshman, played her best game
of her young career against Old
Dominion (seven points, three

rebounds), and had possibly
earned a starting spot for the

Delta State game after another
impressive performance against

Tennessee.

Women are

runners-up
UCLA's women's gymnastics

team got off on the right foot
this weekend by placing second
at the Berkeley Invitational
Saturday

The Bruins scored 116.20,
which just fell short of Arizona's
first place score of 117.35.

Freshman Lee Ann Karasik,
who was the GIF women's
gymnast of the year last year,
placed second in the all around
competition with a score of
31 90. This was her first college
meet.

—Nick SvetcofT

'Good ot Oonge JuHui
10966 Wsytjum A 1216 Santa Monco Moll

WESTWOOD VltLAGE
ORANGE JULIUS
and SANTA MONICA MALL

ORANGE JULIUS

In 1 926, a delightfully refreshing treat called Orarge
Julius was discovered. The unique flavor of freshly

squeezed oranges and our own secret ingredients

becarrie so popular that people everywhere tried to

duplicate the secret recipe. But nobody could. So

come on In toOrange Juliusand taste the real thir»g.

WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA
0RAN6E JUUUS PRESENTS

Burger n'

Julius
All Beef Burger in a
Sesame Bun and a

Regular Orange Julius

Good at Onr^v JuMji
10966 ^tBvtxjm * 1316 Santa Montco Mol

WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA
ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

Fries 'n'

Julius
Crisp French Fries

and a Regular
Orange Julius

Good a* Oianoe JuMm
10965 W«vtouin A 1215 Santa Monico Mall

«0

§ ^

ORANGE JUUUS PRESENTS

Dog n'

Julius
Regular All Beef Dog

and a Regular

Orange Julius Drink

WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA
ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

Bacon Dog

'n' Julius
AH Beef Dog Wrapped

in Bacon and a Regular

Orange Julius

Good crt Orange JuNui
10965 V\^«yt)un ft 1215 Santa Monica Mall

WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA

ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

Fisli n'

Julius
Tender Fillet of Fish

in a Sesame Bun and a

Regular Orange Julius

Gocx) at Orange Julius

10966 Weytxim A 1216 Santa Monica Mali

• ^^ IB*

CO «J*"
- Sea

CO

I

n^

WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA
ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

25C OFF
on a LARGE
ORANGE,
JULIUS

Good at Orange JuMu*

10966 W^vtxim & 1216 Santa Monica Moll

WE$TW00D AND SANTA MONICA
ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

Dog 'n'

Julius
Regular All Beef Dog

and a Regular

Orange Julius Drink

Good at Oiange Juiui

109S6 Wsvtxjm A 1216 toitoMomco Mod

WESTWOOD ORANGE JULIUS - 10955 Weyburn Ave., Weslwood

SANTA MONICA ORANGE JULIUS - 1215 Santa Monica Mall, Sc
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OVERWEIGHT?
Enroll in 10 week

WEIGHT CONTROL SEMINAR
led by trained counselor

^ CALL 459-4219
Seminars begin January 16

HA'AM needs:
Writers, Letters, Poems,

Ad Assistants

Staff meetings: Tucs. 12:30

Kcrckhoff 112
(Behind Daily Bruin office and below Coffeehouse Patio)

825-6280

Stipends Available

THE PLACEMENT AND CAREER
PLANNING CENTER'S
CAREER EXPLORATION

OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM

PRESENTS A

CEO INTERNSHIP SEMINAR

JANUARY 19, 1979
2-4 P.M.

at the

PLACEMENT AND CAREER
PLANNING CENTER

This Seminar is designed to outline the newly-developed

internship opportunities \n advertising, radio, T.V., magazines,

^TTewspapers, design, music, research, film, counseling,

publishing, public relattons and many others —and will include

a goal-search evaluation to assist students in developing and
gaining the most from internship work experiences.

The Career Exploration Opportunities Program would also like

to take. this occasion to announce its Site Visit Calendar,

especially framed for students who find it difficult to commit to

others than a one-day look at a potential career. The Winter

Quarter schedule includes visits to 20th Century Fox, KABC,
New West, the L.A. Times, CBS Television, Needham, Harper

Steers, and the Broadway. Watch for the dates and times of

these site visits in future Daily Bruins.

For more information on the CEO Internship Seminar, contact

the Main Information Counter at the Placement & Career
Planning Center. . ,

L

Birkenstodd

Rx^tDrinting in a Birkensunrk

Feci m ritcsami n .ikc tixHprint

Feet in Birkensttxk f« ^»?u•ea^ cU> tl\ xery same thln^^.

The Birken^HKk icKHbcd is h< t and pressure sensitive,

to mold to ytujr tmv and bccorn* your fix)tprint

firn (!«' (^**

Let your feet make
aplace fcrthemseKes.

10912 LcC.ontc Ave, Westwood \'il!agc • 477-7371
(t'CI.A MAIN I N IRANCK)

Plus
* CLOGS ' CLOGS * CLOGS *

A fiesta - or fiasco - in Tempe ?

One word got more notice than whole bowl game

monday. janusfy 8. 1979 sportt 39

^V

m ^''f

^^^^i

3

Lou Holtz, the Arkansas
coach whose winning way
scored on the Johnny Carson
show but whose football team
only tied UCLA in the Fiesta

Bowl Christmas Day, men-
tioned that it was both **dis-

gusting and ridiculous" that the

NCAA does not allow tie- THE PASSER — Four for 11

breakers. in the Fiesta Bowl, Bukich now
It was a point well taken yet says he's Uke to have a go in the

Holtz could just as well have pros.
been whisting Dixie. The only^ *'

PlMtos by l>ui Wciiwr

.^s&mKm.—-J

THE RUNNER - Substitute

starter Steve Bukich didn*t run

away with things. He did have

UCLA^s only touchdown,
however.

comment attracting any atten-

tion last month was UCLA coach Terry Bukich. Donahue's reasoning was ostenisbly

Donahue's candid evaluation of an official's call sentimental: he wanted tj3igiye,|h? senior Bukich

that was unwittingly aired on national television, a chance to sfarl: in his last college game; others.

The subsequent reaction was greater than that however, whispered ihat Donahue was in search

for the game itself. Which was just as well — of a passer who could offset the Razorbacks

aside from the estimated $430,000 that each noted strength against the run.

school will reiceive, (the fifth highest bowl payofO
there wasn't much that placed the Tempe,
Arizona affair £ibove the drone of the post-season

college games.

Arkansas, top-ranked at the season's
beginning had slid to eighth in the polls coming
into the game. The Bruins had fallen to Ig5th on
the strength of the season-ending loss to co-

national champion USC. The tie therefore had a

mild impact on the wire service polls: UCLA
moved up to final positions to 12th (U PI) and
I4th (Associated Press) while Arkansas
descended to the llth(AP)and 12th (UPl) spots.

For the occassion, Donahue made a bold move
in yanking quarterback Rick Bashore, the

season-long starter, in favor of back-up Steve

Whatever the motivation, the switch made
little difference. Though he ran 14 yards for the

Bruins' only touchdown, Bukich was in trouble

most of the afternoon and completed only four ol

1 1 passes for 62 yards.

The Bruin strength again was running. James

Owens, who departs with runningmate Theotis

Brown next year, was named the outstanding

offensive player for his game-high 121 yards on

17 carries. Even so after" 60 minutes, both teams

were back where they had started.

"A tie." observed one UCLA player later,

"may be like kissing your sister - but at least it's

better than kissing your ass."

~Paul Farhi

THE LAST LINE — While Lou Holtz watched, Razorback runner Ben Cowins was surrounded by
(from left) Ken Walker, Manu Tuiasosopo, Jeff Muro (81) and Jerry Robinson. Those Bruin starters
will be {;one next year.

Laut, Gordien 1-2 in shot

Bruin pair puts it together
By David Classman

_ .. Sport* Writer
Marcus Gordicn got sick before an indoor track meet when he was in hich school

and had never competed mdoors before Saturday night at the wihammrd AUIndoor Track meet at the Long Beach Sports Arena
'^lunammad Ah

After what he and teammate Dave Laut did Saturday night, the prospect of the
two of them on the same team is enough to make some Pac- 10 coaches ill

vrn ;?1 ill^h^rt ? "^^^1 ^'' '""^^' '^^'^ ^' ^<^LA last year with theNCAA title in the shot put, eiyoyed an outstanding series of throws in a dud as newBrum teammates. v^aouv,.*

Laut opened with a 63-1-1/4 throw to lead the competition. Gordien responded
w.th a best-ever heave of 62-1-1/2 before Laut extended his own personal mdoor
best to 64-4 3/4 Laut had a final throw that bettered 65 feet, but when he
stepped out of the throwing rink to check, it was disquahfied.
"Tonight is only the start," he promised Laut as the two amiable behomoths

Iriends since their junior college days, stood together afterwards "We've both
really been pushing each other competitively and 1 think it's going to continue

"

"WnrkinS with Dave one can't hr Ip hnt improv/' added Go rdien. w liu bcLUiiics
eligible later in the season after transferring from Mt. SAC JC Gordien, primarily
a discus thrower, added that he plans to work more on the shot this year
On the track, Greg Foster renewed his rivalry with Renaldo Nehemiah ol

Maryland with Nehemiah winning the 60 meter hurdles, leading from start to
finish. Foster false-started for the first time-ever and indicated that kept him in the
blocks — he was third — when the gun went off

'M ha^ven't worked on my start," said the junior, running for the Muhammadt Ali
track club. "I've been concentrating on quickness in between the hurdles.
"The first five hurdles are the weakest part of my race, particularly the first

hurdle," he allowed. Foster defeated Nehemiah in their first outdoor meeting last

sear and again at the NCAA championships with Nehemiah winning at the AAU
before bf)th were off to compete

ON THE MOVE — Two Bruins opened the track season Saturday at the Ali meetm Long Beach: Dave Laut (left) won the shot put at 64-4 3/4 and CJrea Foster
fimshcd third in the 60 meet hurdles.

in Europe. Nehemiah enjo>ed a

superior European campaign
uhich looks to net him the

ranking Of No. I in the world
with Foster second.

The No. I world ranking.
accorded by Track and Field

Sc\\s,'\s something that has
eluded Mike TuUy, who jumped
17 feet for second pikce in the

arena where last year he set an
indoor world record.

"To get No. II have to do
well \x\ Euro|)e." But Tully had a

quiet summer Mid'will'begin to

build for a strong European
Ncason in his preparation for the

Olympic Games.
With Tully graduated from

the UCLA squad, the. senior

tulter this year is Charlie
Brown, an NCAA finalist last

year. Brown is coming off a

summer-long layoff and was
fourth Saturday night at 16-6.

Brown started slowly indoors
last year before placing second
at the NCAA indoor champion-
ships.

Gymnasts

top alumni
With a couple of scrimmages

behind them, the UCLA gym-
nastics team officially opened
up its 1979 season Saturday
night with the annual Alumni
meet in the Men's Gym.
Senior Carlos Spivey was the

'op all around performer on the
^'^enmg, scoring 49.10. Spivey
placed second on the floor
exercise with an 8.45, second on
'he rings with an 8.8 and second
'^n the parallel bars with an

Other high scorers for the
jarsity included junior Steve
l^ohi on the pommel horse with
'" ^9. junior Rich Gishi on
rings with an 8.85 and an 8.25
^n the high bar and freshman
*^nil Pollock, who scored a 9.1
on the vauh.

^^ a team, UCLA scored
''''^35 which seemed to please

^no^^
^rt Shurlock. "We scored

CONTESTANTS WANTED
YOU COULD WIN A CAR
ANd A FABULOUS TRIP

On 1 .V. Crossword Puzzle Game Show. .

Call between 10-4 Mon-Fri
Call (213) 462-2212

the/'CROSS-WITS"
a Ralph Edwards Production

MANNY'S
MENS HAIR STYUST

LObK BETTER
FEEL MORE COMFORTABLE

Layer cut $9

No waiting
Shampoo * Layer cut $J3

Regular cut :^4 50

10911 Klnrot« Ave Wettwood Village • 477-9207

Batteries for all electric

ofKl digital watchv>s

Repair all makes
.& / / V

ufAiie'

9:30-6:30

Teli-Time Thfnex
11073 WOtympic
(at Sepulvedo)
Ff»« Parking

'iutet

478-2334

'n our first meet last year

* »-•* *^UA
^mmm^mmmm^mmm^kmm
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and we peaked way too early,'
^aid Shurlock. "I'm hoping that

^Vi^*^^
our time to learn and

solidify the routines-, especially
" the compuLsories, and that

J can develop as the season
progresses."

—Nick Svetcoff

STARVATION
BY THE YEAR 2000?
How does food production fluctuate

with changing clinnates?

How can architectural planning result

in energy conservation?

Here is a practical application

of environmental science.

Why not investigate a career In the

FIELD OF CUMATOLOGY

How to get started?

Call Professor Tecjung cri 825-3223.

or visit nnv office (Bunche HafI, room 1176).

or sign up for Geog 104 (11 00. MWF)

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

"THE $1.98
BEAUTY SHOW"

A SATIRICAL BEAUTY-TALENT SHOW
ON TEE-WEE COAST-TO-COAST

NOW AUDITIONING

CALL (213) 466-9153
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR FINAl TAPING

lARN $250.00, OR MORf

ROGER PAYNE
(rM^orch zoologist featured in

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC)
presents

Voices In The Sea:
Communication
Among Whales

a slide A tape Illustrated lecture

SUNDAY. JANUARY 14 ROYCE HALL 2:30 P.M
$5.00, 4.qp. & 3.00 wtth student I.D.

_ OfAP -

< 11

I ^1
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THE LOWER DIVISION

PROGRAM
OFTHE COLLEGE OF LETTERS

AND SCIENCE (UCLA)

U.

WOULD LI

AVAILABILITY OF OPENINGS FOR
^WINTER QUARTER 1979 UNIT

"THE CITY IN HISTORICAL
J PERSPECTIVE" (PROFESSOR

STANLEY A. WOLPERT,————UNIT DIRECTOR).

The second Unit of The Lower Division Program will focus upon the City and

problems of urban growth, development, and decay as seen through a number of

historical incarnations. We begin with the roots of urbanization and perennial urban

problems in Ancient Mesopotamia and Indus Civilizations, then move to Los
Angeles, which also serves as our field-trip "workshop" for this Unit, examining its

development through patterns of land use and structural design from the

perspectives of History, Urban Planning Architectural, and Cultural Geography.
The City-state of ancient Athens is our next site for history excavation, followed by
the "eternal" imperial City of Rome, the European Medieval City, and the great

Baroque Capital Cities of Paris and Versailles. We move thereafter to England's
London and Manchester at the height of the Industrial Revolution, and with

Manchester's shipments of cotton textiles to British I ndia's Imperial City of Calcutta,

the "City of Dreadful Night." From Calcutta we fly to Tokyo, in some ways our most
"modern" City. Finally, we will return to Los Angeles, viewing its complexity in the
light of all we have learned of urbanization elsewhere,, helping us better to

understand our present problems, encouraging us to think about and plan for the
future.

STUDENTS SHOULD POSSESS
THE FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS:

FRESHMAN OR SOPHOMORE STANDING;
AN INTEREST IN BECOMING INVOLVED IN A SMALL
INTELLECTUAL AND SOCIAL COMMUNITY WITH A SMALL
STUDENT/FACULTY RATIO WHERE CLASSROOM INTER-
ACTION ABOUNDS;
•EXEMPTION FROM THE SUBJECT A REQUIREMENT.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, CONTACT THE LOWER DIVISION
PROGRAM IMMEDIATELY FOR APPLICATION

INFORMATION. YOU MAY WRITE OR PHONE: THE LOWER
DIVISION PROGRAM, 374 Kinsey Hall, UCLA, Los Angeles,
California 90024, (213) 825-7104
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|Right back where they started
In AlAWs, Aggies top women to reclaim No. 1

By Paula McSpadden
Sports Writer

The women's volleyball season was charac-
erized by musical chairs and guessing games as

which team ^ouM be ranked first in the
ation. but it ail .en4«^ pec, 9 in Alabama the
/ay it began in; September at the Women's
ollcgiate QassiclnMalibu. Utah State defeated
CLA for top honors, with the University of
awaii taking third place and Pepperdine fourth.
The Bruins seemed to be on their way toward
laiming the national title, as they were
ndefeated at the national tournament until their
nal contest against the Aggies. It was Utah
tale's strong middle attack which led them to a
S-2, 15-12, 12-15, 15-12 victory over UCLA, and
ade them the first non-West Coast team to
tccomc the national champion.

The Brums had entered the nationals seeded
lirst, after downing USC to win the regional

)layoffs at UC Davis on November 25.

In Alabama, UCLA defeated each of the five

.ams in its pool, including Pepperdine, a top
intender all season in the race for the
lampionship. ;

:

'

Briefly noted
A mandatory meeting of the freshman crew

;am will be held today at 4 p.m. at the crew

Office in the MAC-B Building.
, • * *

The University Recreation Association Pistol

lub will hold mandatory safety meetings today
[nd Wednesday at 1 p.m. in the rifle range
)cated in the Men's Gym. Safe handling of
listols and pistol range regulations will be
liscussed and demonstrated. The URA Pistol

lub will provide .22 calibefHI-Standard match
hstols, targets and ammunition.
For additional information contact the URA

>flice in 600 Kerckhoff Hall or phone 825-3703.

The Bruins carried this winning streak into the
quarter-finals, as they stopped Brigham Young
University in three straight games.

Things be^n to change, however, when they
faced Hawaii in the semi-finals. UCLA dropped
the first two gam^, but then came back to win
three in ff ro^ and advance to the finals.

According to Bruin coach Andy Banachowski,
it was a "tough match emotionally" for UCLA.
This could have been a factor in the Bruins' loss
to Uuh State on the same day.

In the final match, "we got off to poor start,"

said Banachowski. "Their middle hitting was too
strong ... we weren't able to stop them."
The Aggies' front row was able to stop UCLA,

though. Their blocking took away much of the
Bruins' outside^^ttack, and eliminated their
hopes of taking the title home.

"1 was disappointed with the final loss, but
pleased and proud about the season as a whole,"
reflected Banachowski. "We won our conference
and our fegion, and played very well along the
way. Our final loss shouldn't dampen the things
we accomplished."
Xooking towai^d next season, the team will be

minus three key starters. Outside hitter Lindy
Vivas, setter Claire McCarty, and middle blocker
Ursula Giger are seniors this year.

They will undoubtedly be supplanted by the
current freshman crop which includes outside
hitter Linda Robertson. She earned a starting

position early in the season, and proved to be a
key player.

Kathy Herse, and 6-0 middle blocker, Wendy
Bladwin, a 6-2 setter, and 5-9 outside hitter

Mandy Wickman all made impressive showings
at the nationals, and figure to see more action
next year.

Also returning will be setter and Bruin team
captain Denise Corlett, middle blocker Elaine
Roque, and outside hitters Lisa Reeves and Sue
Ewing. Key starters Roque and Corlett were both
selected to the all-tournament team at the
nationals.

Vacation time . .

.

(Continued from Page 44)

is getting better, UCLA it pretty much the same team it was
last year."

Stanford had opened Pac-10 play in early December the
freakiest of the schedule changes and had taken USC down
to the wire before losing. They did the same with UCLA in
Maples Pavilion before winning.

Trading slim leads throughout most of the second half
Stanford cashing in mostly on forward Wolfe Perry's 34
points — the Cards finally went ahead 73-72 on a Jeff Ryan
lay-up. Stanford's surprising poise kept them ip ii, as did
UCLA's uncharacteristic 44 percent shooting average. The
Cards also fell in around Greenwood at the low post, denying
him the ball and, hence, UCLA one of its main offensive
weapons.

That tactic was somewhat reminiscent of the Notre Dame
game wherein the tough, physical Irish took away UCLA's
middle and its funning game. Though Brad Holland's soft-
touch jumpers (he was 10 for 13 shooting) overcame the Irish
atone, the normal ly rel ia b le Hcon ng t a nd em of (J ieeiiwo<Ki
(five for 16) and guard Roy Hamilton (six for 18) couldn't put
up the points.

"That (shooting) seems to be the key to our success," says
Bruin coach Gary Cunningham. "In the games we've lost
we've shot in the low 40s.

"We've had out moments," Cunningham adds. **Wc'xc a
good team. We're not easy to beat. But I'd have to say there
are a number of areas in which we could improve our poise,
our rebounding, our free throw shooting."
And possibly staying awake. UCLA walked in against

Stanford groggy from the effects of having played three
defenseless opponents in dreary reminders of what the quarter
break used to be like.

Playing in half-fiin Pauley Pavilion, the Bruins beat,
consecutively. San Diego State (97-73). Fordham (95-64) and
Boston College (103-81) in between two losses.

But as quickly as UCLA faltered at Stanford, it found the
range again the next night with a 96-67 beating of California.

"In a way the Stanford game helped us," said Greenwood
"It made us say, 'hey. we're not as good as we thought we
were We've got a lot of improvement to make."
And so after a vacation. UCLA finds itself needing one. But

^
with the heart of the conference schedule remaining, there's
not likely going to be much rest in store.

6KD.. ;:)n; ' m r' "> ' T '

FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL SEMINAR PROGRAM

Winter Quarter

1979
GENERAL INFORMATION

* Fresh man/Sophomori- Professional School Seminars are open to enrollmenj by frefhmen and
sophomores only;

• freshman/Sophomore Pfofession* School Seminars are elective courses and may not be
appKed toward College of Letters^nd Science Breadth Requirements;

• A different series of seminars arc offered e^ch quarter (usually winter and sprinKi;

• Freshman/Sqphomore Professional St hool Seminars allow you lo It-arn lirsi-hjnd df>oul

prof«srons and professionals, their work, fhnr (nncrrrs jnti the rolr(s» and responsihilny(ir*s)

of professions in modern life

Course OfferinKs

ARCHITECTURE/URBAN PLANNING

>M P. 981

Fo( further iniofRMtion. pirate conUci frethman/Sophomore Ptote*uo$%il &<buol Wmindi PiontMn. 174 KiiM«t
HiU: r«t. S24M.

EDUCATION

f'liK ation 98

PLANNING AND.DESIGNING THE AMERICAN HOME
Dolores Hayden, visiting Associate Professor of Architecture/Urban Design.

Tu. 2-5 p.m., 1245b Architecture (4 units)

Architects, urban planner^fc, sanitary engineers, domestic scientists, bankers, and
builders have ail been involved in the American homes of the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries. This seminar will examine the ways in which basic

decisions about housing are made by the professionals who create dwellings

and by the women, men and children who inhabit them. Changing patterns of

community and privacy, female and male roles, work and leisure time in

America will be examined, along with the development of architecture styles

and technological innovations.

-''»470

THE SCHOOL AS PARENT; MA)0R TENDENCIES IN AMERICAN PUBLIC
EDUCATION, 1880 - PRESENT
Sol Cohen. Professor of Education
Wed. 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.. 323 Moore Hall, Consent of Instructor.

This semiruir will trace the emergence of the Parental School; the school

responsible for the "whole child," for the "life adjustment education" of all

American youth. This development will be placed in a context of the school s

response to swiftly moving currents of social ctiange. e.g.. immigration,

urbanizatibn' industrialization, and changes in the family and child rearing.

Students will also do historical research and writing in a tutorial arrangement
(4 units)

tM^gONMENTAL SCiFMrf

fUBLIC HEALTH

PH 98A

76899

^<«i-.

S q*.

<f>000

MEDICINE

65801

WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS; PRESERVATION VS. EXPLOITATION
Richard Perrme, Professor of Environmental Science

Ernest Engelberl, Professor of Political Science

William Dritschilo. Professor of Environmental Science

Consent of instructor. T Th 9-11. Rolfe 2220 ,,

Water is a limited though renewable resource critical to environmental quality.

Its use is managed by a riumber of governmental agencies, each from its own

background arid set of objective. Free-flowing water—the water m wild and

scenic rivers—represents • unique resource. It is prized both in its natural

setting and as a resource to be extracted, by groups with vastly different

objectives. This seminar will explore questions raised by protection of

California's north coast rivers by the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of 1972, and

alternative futures likely to be proposed Science policy, and thus both the

natural and social sciences, will be considered (4 units)

OURSELVES UNBORN A DEVELOPMFNTAIIST LOOKS AT THE FMJMAN

SPECIES

Bernard Towers, Professor of Pediatrics and Anatomy

Tuesday 10;00-12:00 noon. B-2345 MDCC, Consent of instructor.

Development of the human embryo and fetus, fro/n fertilization to birth, will

be studied with a view to determining what it is to be a "person in the

philosophir al and legal senses The evolutionary rfevelopmeni of Honrosapiem
will be studied as an approach to resolution ol some of (he problems. |2 uniisi

Pediatrtcs 9fl( THE ART. SCIENCE AND ETfllCS Of MEDICINE
^. )<>hn H Menkes. Clinical Professor -^Lecturer of Pt'diatrxs. Neuri>loKv aiut

65800 Psychiatry

Konald Gabriel. Assistant Clinical Professor of Neurology ami Pediatrics

'Fridays 8:00-11;00 a.m.. 22-426 MDCC (Haimer Conference Room), pass/not

pass, consent of instructor (contact laniri- in J74 kmsry Hall. x52480l

In a series of student conducted seminars, the theoretical iiteratuii' perlaimnn

to the lnterrelatif)nship of the art. science and ethics in mcilicine will be

explored The role ear h plays in current medical practice will be supplcmcnti

d

by actual case histories encountered by the instructors. (4 units)

VIRUS DISEASE: QISCOVfRIES AND CONQUESTS
TelfordtH Work. Prrjfessor of Infectious and ^ropicaf IJim'jscs

T8A. (4 units)
[

Classic viral diseases, (e.g.. smallpox, rabif»s. influen/a. polio yellow fever) are

examined as to: eliolo|?y history ' 'iv foil epid. v aiid their

conquest by public health personnel. ; :.-. • wfnprehensive %. i..i...ii wilf include

student presentations May be taken only once for degree i reclii

PH tHc fHF AMERICAN Hf Al FH CARL SYSTEM ISSUES AND PROBLEMS
Paul Torr^ens. Professor of Piihlic Hi>,ilih

76900 F 1-3 p.m.. 61-235 CHS.

The purpose of this course »s 4« deMribe iha basic atn*nitaUon of the health
'

• ' ' .mil to .1
.

it the rol< ,11 '.,..'

system in the past and the role of the public in shaping that system in the future
(2 units)

SOCIAL WELFARE

SW 96 SOCIAL CHANCE AND SOCIAL WELFARE
Alex Norman „ Acting ^te Professor of Social VVcUirc

81565 Th 10-1. GSM 4357c

This ieminar will examine social change withm the context of racial/ethmc
relations, and explore the roles of social welfare inslitutioos and the profession
of social wofk in that change process. Emphasi* will bt placed on personal tlylcs
of change and conflict management and how they influence the change agent

^^l^^l 1*^K
fRtSHMAN/SOPHOMORE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL SEMINAR PROGRAM

^JIkINSEY HAl7 ^2^2^^""^ ^^ COMPLETE SCHEDULING AND COURSE INFORMATION
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Program Planning Council
(PAC.)
WwlJon 10

iMXtaflNp MMNng - 3:30.

Op«n MMNng ««h Onnm - 5.30

H«al Ubfoiy - 900 HMgord

fo«o«««d by

Israeli Folkdancing

BaglnrMng Itmont 7 30. tiarting Jon 10

Op«n Ocir>ctng 0:30

URC AudHortom 900 HUgord

474-1531 to* (Olofma»lon

SporworwJ by H4M Siudeot OgcinJzatK>n

$1 2Sott>«fi

Buehning makes final
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Fledgling netters run at best
(i

QuoHtyFood...

DeHveiedl
ITAUAN • OMEHTAl • DBJ
MEXICAN . IW»1¥TW"
SALADS • PfSSEITS • KVS

qOOO rOOOTRMflU HUT. ,

,

fof »r« MurK:r>« Mon nearest you.

I

ASK ABOUT 1

1 FREi DESSERT
|

YOUR ORDfN
I

\ WITH " ,

mom

WE SERVE
f 37S7S3

AN food pr«par«d in our own kNct>«ns and
d»<lv<fd to you in mInulM.

5PM ' til MIDNIGHT
HOURS! or thereabouts

l_

TMw couPON_^
FREE DELIVERY M 1/t/7fl

^uto Insurance
Substantial savings witti a top rated Insurer

You need not be 25 to get

oge 25 rotes — or 21 to get

age 21 rates. If you hove a

reasonable driving record and
tiove been licensed long

enough, you con save $100s

on your present insurance.

A 1/3 savings is not

unusual.

For a quotation, call or see us

in the village.

Coll day or night

In lA 477-2548

N«H«ffidom Hcmcock
IIOOGlendonNo. 1447

Monty's Building

We volidofe parking

In the Valley: 886^643

COUE^E STUDENT

K^^

By John Kelly

Sports Writer ^^

Playing without five of last ycars^s stx top

players and missing this year's top freshman, the

UCLA tennis team last week entered the

National Collegiate Tournament at Rancho Las

Palmas Country Club in Rancho Mirage.

Going into Sunday's final round, the Brums

were in second place in the team competition,

tied with USC and Pepperdine and one point

behind defending national champion Stanford.

The only returning starter from last year's

UCLA team and the No. 3 seed in the

tournament, sophomore Fritz Buehning, will

meet top-seeded Robert Van'tHof of USC in the

singles finals.

Buehning defeated Nial Brash of San Jose

State, 7 -5, 6 3, ond P>pp«rdi nc's

'^on, tAe dUc/UmnoJluui

yl IMt fnoni Mfttuwt

mi wonik il!

PKNIQUE
yl fuuj delUioai

Upstairs—Mall Level

Westwood's Village Squafe
1133 WBBtwood Blvd. • 479-2547

Eddy Edwards 6-4, 4-6, 7-6 on

Saturday to advance to the

finals against Van'tHof.
Edwards was a semi-fmalist in

the NCAA finals last spring.

UCLA coach Glenn Bassctt

downplayed the significance of

the tournament, despite the fact

that many of the nation's top

teams are competing.

"I don't think this tourna-

ment is that important because

most of the teams here aren't at

full strength," Bassett said. "It's

an interesting way to kick off

the year and it makes for some
good speculating but I don't

think it's a good indication of

overall team strength because of

the format."

'The reason for that is that in FRITZ BUEHNING

this tournament, individuals arc matched up
against individuals with no particular regard to

teams. Each university is awarded one point for a

singles or doubles victory.

In every other tournament the Bruins will play

in this season — including the NCAA
tournament — schools are matched against each

other for team titles.

Bassett did indicate that he was very pleased

witlrthe performance of his team, particularly

Buehning.

"I'm kind of happy with the way they (UCLA) *

have played," Bassett said. "We have all young |
players, no seniors, and they're right up there for

the team championship.
"1 was worried because some other pretty

strong teams didn't lose anyone and we come in

here with only Fritz from \m
year's team."
The other five membcn of

last year's team have been lost

to pro tennis, graduation of^

injuries. Eliot Teltscher and

John Austin have both turned

pro, Tony Graham graduated^

and Jon Paley and Robbie
Ventorare both injured.

The futures of the latter two

are still in doubt, according to

Bassett. "Paley is still bothered

with the shoulder problem and

he may have to redshirt this

year, depending on whether or

not he can come back from it

soon. Ventor had surgery on his

wrist and that's very serious. lt\

the kind of thing where nobod\

is certain whether he will ever

play tennis again, but on the

other hand, he may be back in a

couple of thonths."

INTRAMURAL SPORTS SCHEDULE

WINTER 1979

MEN'S PROGRAM
ACTIVITY

BosketboH

Flog Rugby

WOAAEN' PRCXjRAM
Flog Foolboll

Boftkotboll

Toom Bowling

Squoth
Bodminton

COED PROGRAM
Softboil

Soccer

Rocqu«tball Doubles
Bodnninton Doubles

OPEN PROGRAM
Team Bowling
Squash Singles

Power Weightlifting

Raquetball Singles

AAANAGERS' MEETINGS
Men's Basketball:

Froternitiet ft Dorms
Independentt
Independents

Independents
Men's Soccer

Men's Flag Rugby
Women's Flag Football
Women's Basketball
Coed Softball

Coed Soccer

ENTRY DEADLINE
Jon S. ?. 10 ot Mgrt Mig
Jon 11 otMgrslMg
Jon 31 ot AAort

ion 16 at Mgrt Mtg
Jon 16 ot MIgrt m%
Jon 12

Jon 18

Feb 22

Jon 10 at Mgrt Mtg
Jon 1 1 at Mgrs Mtg
Jon 1

1

Feb 22

Jon 12

Jan 18

At weigh-ins. Feb 21

Jan 24

BEGINNING DATE
Jon 10

Jon 15

Fobs

Jon 22

Jon 22

Jon 15

Jon 22

Feb 27

Jon 15

Jon 15

Jan 15

Feb 27

Jon 15

Jon 22

Feb 22

Jan 29

Mon, Jan 8 3:00
Mon, Jon 8 5:00
Tues, Jan 9 4:00
Wed. Jan 10 4:00
ThursJanll 5:00
Wed. Jon 31 4:00
Tues Jon 16 3:00
Tues Jon T6 4:00
Wed, Jon 10 4:00
Thurs Jon 1 1 5:00

AU3rd
MG 122

AU 3rd

AU3rd
MG 122

MG 122

MG 122

MG 122

MG 122

MG 122

Fl Lounge

F1 Lounge
Fl Lounge

**BA$ICETBALL OFFICIALS NEEDED: Anyone with experience and/or interest in of

ticiating Basketball must attend on oHiciols' clink MONDAY JAN. 8 at 4:00
"

Ackerman Union, 3rd Floor Lounge.

•n

TOP BANANA — Bruin sophomore forward Denise Curry led the
way for UCLA during its five game Southern roadtrip with 18.8

points per gam6. Bruins lost four of their five games against some of
[nation's best women's teams.

USC ticket iritprmatJQn
V Student tickets for the USC-tlCLA Basketball Game at the

.OS Angeles Sports Arena on January 13, 1979 will be sold

jginning at 8:00 a.m., Wednesday, January 10, 1979 at the Athletic

"icket Office, Pauley Pavilion.

2. Exactly 420 ti(rkets are available at 50c each. All seats are

served and you must sit in the seat indicated on your ticket.

3. Students should have the following in their possession in order

fo purchase tickets:

a. Current Student Picture Identification Card.
b. Current green registration card.

c. Amount of cash required to. purchase tickets — 50«. No
checks will be accepted. CASH ONLY.

4. Each student will be allowed to purchase only ONE ticket per

rach Registration Card and Student Identification Card. Students

lay present only their own Registration Card and Picture

Identification Card, with the exception of spouse cards.

Pay now, profit from it later
Women go 4-1 on road

By Neal Kipnis

Sports Wrilef
'^

Thus far the year of 1979 has not provided the
best of times for the UCLA women's basketball
team.

The defending national champions are winless
in the new year, having returned from A grueling
five-game Southeastern road trip yesterday.
Victorious only once, the Bruins have seen their
record fall to 7-4. But ask head coach Billic

Moore and odds are she'd do it all over again if

given a second, uh. third chance.
Last year Moore took her squad on a similar

tour of the East during which the Bruins lost

three of five games. The banner which hangs in
Pauley Pavilion tells the tale of that trip, as
UCLA didn't lose again until a week ago in
Miami.
To try and better last season.

UCLA's srhfdulr this time
around was even tougher than
the last trip. Three of the five

games were against teams
ranked in the nation's top five

(Old Dominion No. I,

Maryland — No. 3. and Ten-
nessee — "No.~57, with the
remaining two against Nos. 10

(North Carolina State) and \ I

(Penn State). A sixth contest

with No. 8 Delta State was
scheduled to end the roadtrip

Saturday, but had to be can-
celled due to freezing weather
conditions which halted travel

in Memphis.
Although it was raining

heavily throughout their stay in

Miami for the Orange Bowl
Classic, the Bruins got off to a

sunny start with a 85-81 win
over unbeaten Penn State in

their opening game. Tackling
Maryland in the finals of the

tournament, however, was a

different story.

Surprisingly, the Bruins
jumped off to an 8-0 lead
against the then fourth-ranked
Terps. But then Maryland,
determined to avenge a 90-74

loss to UCLA in the AlAW
championship game last year,

caught fire midway through the

first half and outscored the
Bruins 15-0 during a five minute
period to lead 37-29 at the half.

UCLA got to within six in the

second half but was hampered

by poor shooting (just 34
percent from the fioor), and
eventually lost 71-56.

Three nights later it was the

Bruins who fell behind early

9-0 versus North Carolina State

- but experience counts
in Raleigh. UCLA cut the deficit to four (44-40)
early in the second half, but the Wolfpack put on
a 15-4 blitz in the next five minutes and later
added a 19-8 spurt to win going away. 90-69
UCLA had now lost two in a row a first for

the UCLA women and things probably
weren't going to get any easier
They didn't, as the Bruins fell to the top-

ranked Old Dominion, 90-60. the following night
before a sold-out crowd in Norfolk, Virgmia 1 he-

Lady Monarchy broke out to a 13-0 lead and
coased to a 41-26 halftime lead as UCLA
committed 25 turnovers in 20 mmutes.

After serving the ball up to their opponent a
total of 34 limes the previous night against Old
Dominion, the Bruins continued to ha c

(Continued on Page 36)
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INTRODUCTORY

SALE
SAT. JAN. 6* THRU SAT. JAN. 13*

ON TWO WEW ' HUNT BOSTON
ELECTRIC SHARPENERS

mm J

AUTOMATIC HART S fTOf ELECTRIC SATTERV^OWEREO CORDLESS

SPEC. ia95 SPEC. Q^
PRICE I SI XX "•'CE 51 XX
* WATCH FOR OUR WfflaYADVBmSEDSPOMLS *

(^JVIiefuu'ls 0/^:1Lst Supplies
3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

HOLLYWOOD 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE

WESTWOOD - 915WE$TWOODBLVD
LONG BEACH - 2137 BELLf LOWER 8LV0

GRE
prep, starts

Jan. 20

Career Outdance
Tutoring
OAT MCAI. GMA1 ISA! GRE SAT CKP

o»r>*f ttsi p««p -
(indMduoi ond trngil group)

GMAT LSAT
prep, starts

Feb. 10
prep, starts

Mar 17

~The Ouidanc^ Cenler

301 7 Santo Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429
coll for brochure

ATTENTION:
JUNIORS, SENIORS AND
GRADUATE STUDENTS
A CAREER EXPLORATION

OPPORTUNITY IN
ADVERTISING

MONDAY. JANUARY 22. 1979
._?-'*• 10 A.M. -1 P.M.

Needhonn. Harper & Steers is sponsoring a "Doy-on-the-Job Site
Visit" for UCLA juniors, seniors and graduate students In any
mo|or wfio otQ interested ir exploring a career in advertising
The doy's activities v<rtll include on Introduction fo Needhom,
Horper & Steers; corrmnents by members of the deportments of
medio, trofflc. morkettng and account monogemenf; and a
luncheon.

Interested? Sign up now ot \hB Plocemenf A Career Planning
Cer\\efs Main Information Counter.

ATTENTION

RESIDENCE HALLS
APPLICATIONS

FOR SPRING QUARTER
I

I. Winter Quarter Waiting List Students

Winter Quarter applicants to the Residence

Halls must reapply to maintain or improve their

relative waiting list position for Spring Quarter

1979. Applications are available from January 3

to January 12 in the Residence Halls Assign-

ment Office, Room lOOASproulHall. In order to

retain your waiting list position, applications

must be received in the office no later than 4:00

p.m. on January 12, 1979.

II. New Applicants

Students who are not on the Winter Quarter

Residence Hails waiting list may apply to the

Residence Halls after January 15, 1979. How-
ever, submissions of an application does not

guarantee housing for Spring Quarter. Appli-

cations are available in the Residence Halls

Assignment Office. 100A Sproul Hall, or the

Office of Residential Life. 78 Dodd Hall.
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UCLA turns out lights on Scarlet Knights
Bruins Stage a revival with Rutgers

UP FOR IT — Getting high for hoops Saturday

were Bruin forwards Kiki Vandeweghe (above)

and James Wilkes who helped top Rutgers.

Vandeweghe, who replaced Wilkes in Hie starting

line-up last week, was named TV player of the

game with points.

Oregon tonight
Oregon, minus Dick Harter

(succeeded by Jim Haney) and

the **Kamikaze Kids" nickname,

invades Pauley Pavilion tonight

at 8 p.m. in UCLA's only
Monday night game of the

season — due to the quirk in the

schedule which called for

Saturday's national TV game
with Rutgers.

The Ducks, fresh from a 70-

64 loss to conference-leading

use Friday, arc currently 0-2 in

the Pac-10 and' 5-6 overall.

Young (only two seniors) but

experienced (nine Icttermen),
they are led by junior center

Dan Hartshome, who's aver-

aging 13 points a game.

By Todd Ackerman
Assbtant Sports Editor

Using » 78-57 victory over Rutgers Saturday at Pauley Pavilion as a

springboard, UCLA — reboun^ding from a bushwhacking by Stanford and a hold-

on-tight, two-point win over Oregon State — sounded off that maybe, just maybe,

it isn't quite panic time after all.

The Bruins revived some flagging spirits — both on the court and in the stands -
with a nationally televised intersectional win against an enigmatic Scarlei Knight

team that couldn't, or wouldn't, get moving on offense until it was too late

Only 6-4 overall but champions of a holiday tournament two weeks ago that

included the then No. I ranked Duke Blue Devils, Rutgers spent most of the first

half against UCLA standing around as if in awe of Pauley Pavilion. Rarely

venturing near the basket, the Scarlet Knights shot only 23 percent, mustered but

17 points and made a good UCLA defense look even better. At one point — when

the Bruins streaked from 6-6 to 19-8 — Rutgers went 10-1/2 minutes without a

score.—
"Obviously, the fir^t half y&ally hurt us," ^ald Rutgefs coach Tom Younfe dourly.

"There's no way you can score 17 points and expect to win. We stood around 22

feet from the hole and didn't run our offense. Trying to catch up jQst takes it out of

you. It was our worst shooting percentge ever, the most frustrating first half I've

ever had.
"In trying to find an answer. 1

could point to TV. And awe of

Pauley. But I really don't know
why we stood around."

Undoubtedly, though, it had

something to do with the

prolonged absences of touted

Ail-American James Baile

Already troubled by the defense

of Darryl Allums — one of the

6-9 Rutgers' center's shots was

viciously swatted out of bounds
— Jammin' James, as he's

known, was banished lo the

bench with eight minutes

remaining in the half when one

of those crazy, mid-air dipsy-

doodle hang shots of his re-

sulted in his third foul of the

game.

Surprisingly, though, his half-

time total of zero points was

topped by only one l?y UCLA
All-American David Green-

wood, also in early foul trouble,

who didn't attempt a shot from

the field and hit one of two free

throws.

Despite Rutgers' first half

ineptitude, UCLA couldn't pu!

it away early. The fast break -

the offense, it often seems —

This vacation was no break for Bruins
UCLA finds it tougher than usual, losing to Irish and . . . Stanford

By Paul Farhi
Sports EMtor

The quarter break really used

to be vacation time around
Pauley Pavilion. Nestled com-
fortably under aU tBose NCAA
banners, UCLA's basketball
team never haJ to venture much
further than Westwood Blvd. to

mug six or seven awestruck
opponents this time every year.

Nostalgia, of course, isn't

what it used to be. Not only did

the Bruins run right into Notre
Dame fresh off of finals this

year, but the fcsl of the quarter

break games were no weekend
in Palm Springs, cither.

Bruised and slightly embat-
tled, UCLA ended the vacation

period last week winning five

and losing two. 1 he shocking
thing about it was not the 81-78

loss to the Irish but a 75-72

setback at Stanford on Dec. 27,
the first time in anyone's

memory that a Bruin team had tremblors continued: UCLA
opened conference play with a had to four-corner delay its way
loss, tp a tense 65-63 victory over
Last Thursday night the Oregon State in Pauley.

ARMS AWAY — Notre Dame and Bruce Flowers outmuscled
UCLA and Darrell Alums in a game played Dec. 9 at Pauley
Pavilion. The Irish won 81-78.

What's going on here?
Scheduling quirks caused by the
expansion of the conference-
UCLA opened Pac-10 play
several weeks earlier than
normal— may be having
upsetting consequences, but that

seems an explanation only a
simpleton would buy. Says
Bruin forward David Green-
wood solemnly, "People don't
just roll over and play deadat the

mention of UCLA anymore.
Everyone is looking to knock us
over. The good old days are gone
for good."

In fact, the Bruins have never
found themselves among so
much competition so early, even
in the conference it waltzed
through undefeated just 12
months ago. Now talk like
Greenwood's is coming from
opponents, too. Gloated Ore-
gon State coach Ralph Miller,

last week, "While everyone else

(Continued on Page 41)
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9
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was non-existent and the bruins

lived almost exclusively by peri-

meter jump shots. "They were

doing a good job of cutting Roy

(Hamilton) and I off at the

outlet pass,*' said Bruin guard

Brad Holland.

Combined with some ragged

ball-handling, particularity

toward the end of the half — »

think we went into a mental

lapse which cost us a^turn-

around of four points," said

Bruin coach. Gary Cunningham

UCLA could only manage a

27-17 half-time lead.

First half tedium was occa-

sionally relieved by Holland.

who measured off his usual

quota of 15-25 footers Holland,

easily UCLA's best player thus

far this season, hit on 8-of-l'

overall to keep his shooting

(Continued on Page 35)
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Spending plans due Wednesday

Brown expected to urge
1 percent UC budget cut
By Barbara Franklin

Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — The uni-

ve r sliy auiinnistiatiun i s ca-

pecting only a one percent cut in

UCs 1979-80 budget when Gov.

Brown presents his proposed

figures to the Legislature on
Wednesday, sources say.

The proposed $7.7 million cut

in UCs present $767 million

budget will not be specified, but

will be left to university ad-

ministrators to distj'ibute

throughout the nine-campus
system, the sources said.

The governor's proposal also

will not specify figures for

possible pay raises for the UC
faculty and staff and will not try

to restore an earlier two percent

— $15.4 million — post-Propo-

sition 13 budget cut.

The UC Regents, however,-

have asked the state for about

an eight percent budget increase

this year in a $831 million pro-

posal. In addition, the regents

have proposed a 16 percent pay

hike for the UC faculty.

In the proposed budget
increase the Regents have asked

the state to restore the entire

post-Proposition 13 budget cut,

consider, inflation increases for

fixed costs and add $3.4 million

-ftJT iiew piugiaiiis.

The governor's budget treat-

ment of UC comes after a flurry

of reports that he planned to cut

the university's costs more
drastically, trimming up to 10

percent from the current bud-
get. Brown told the regents in

November to plan to absorb a

10 percent, $77 million cut.

UC President David Saxon,
who has said some of the
system's campuses could close if

Brown were to cut that much,
chose not to comment on
reports df the governor's budget

proposals until it -is formalized

and made public this week.

Saxon met with the governor

recently to discuss the budget

and to urge Brown to treat the

university "differently than
other state agencies."

Saxon has been criticized

within the university for pro-

posing a high budget for the

1979-80 school year. He has

refused to accept the post-
Proposition 13 budget cuts as

permanent.

UC students have charged
that Saxon is asking for state

money he knows he won't get as

a ploy to imlify raitina tiMd»ni

fecsu after the budget is settled.

The spectre of tuition increases

at UC has loomed since Pro-

position 13 passed.

Ahhough Brown has sternly

warned the university to tighten

its fiscal beh and prepare for

lean budget, UCs budgets have
grown steadily during Brown's
four years in office.

The governor has regularly,

however, reduced the faculty

salary increases sought by the

Ainiversity. Last year he vetoed

cost-of-livitig raises for all state

employees.

Saxon has said the governor's

position on salaries has done
"'tremendous damage" to UC,
and university administrators

have said Chfcy plan to make p^y
raises thtir top priority in

upcoming tedget negotiations.

The regbBts are asking for

seven peroetit of the proposed

16 percent pay hike to be
granted inuMediately to make up
for the pay freeze in 1978-79.

(CoatiiNied on Page 10)
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Student Store tries scheme
to get text orders in on time

By Frank Spotnitz

Staff Writer

In order to coerce faculty members into

turning textbook requisitions on time, the

Students' Store will unveil a guaranteed textbook

offer next quarter. The store hopes it's an offer

the faculty can't refuse.

The offer is this: if faculty members turn in

their requisitions for spring quarter texts by

January 15, the store will guarantee the texts will

l)e on the shelves by the first day of class. If they

don't arrive on time, the sto^c will provide the

class with the texts free of charge.

Students' Store figures show that 6,500 books

will be late for winter quarter — 5,400 of these

due to late requests from the faculty and 1,100

due to sell-outs

Until now, only 50 percent of faculty
requisitions have been arriving by the deadline.

However, when the store guaranted facsimiles of

late textbooks this quarter, on-time requisitions

rose to 61 percent, or 840 orders. The expanded
guarantee going into effect next quarter is

expected to raise on-time requisitions from 10 to

15 percent. Textbooks Division Manager Daniel

Phillips said. However, success of the program

**all depends on the faculty," he added.

The idea of providing an incentive for on-time

requisitions is unique to UCLA. "They (other

college bookstores) are watching us to see what

type of criteria we establish," Phillips said.

Phillips is confident that on-time requisitions

will bring on-time textbooks. He said that out of

840 orders for winter quarter, only two were late

arriving.

Community Services

to receive $24,000
set for fall programs

By Natalie Marron
staff Writer

After months of disputes and delays, the Community Services

Commission is scheduled to receive the remainder of the university

funds budgeted for programs it began last quarter.

The delays, caused primarily by the failure of the Community
Services Program Board to obtain a quorum, were aggravated by a

conflict between students ami administrators over what the board's

function should be. ^-V

The Community Services Commission is funded jointly by

student -government and registration fees on a one-third and two-

thirds matching basis, respectively. Student government money ii

allocated by the Student Legislative Council, and reg fees are

dispensed through the office of Vice Chancellor of Student and

Campus Affairs Norm Miller.

SLC allocated nearly $17,000 to the commission this summer for

its seven student-run programs. The bulk of the $33,000 expected

from Miller's office had been withheld until now. $9,000 was

released mid-quarter to pay student stipends and assorted program

costs.

Last week. Community Services Commissioner Richard Vasquez

accepted $35,000 in reg fee matching funds after stipulating the

following!

— That SLC and reg fee money be placed in the same account;

— An assurance be given that the two-thirds matching by Miller's

office be continued next year;

— Community Services Program Board, which makes the

recommendations to Miller concerning the eligibility of programs

for reg fee funding, be reorganized to allow more input by the

commissioner and program directors — and that the CSPB
guidelines, a point of contention this year, be re-written;

~ The carpool used by the undergraduate program directors be

reserved exclusively for their use. and that it be administered by the

commission office rather than by an administration office;

(Continued on Page 11)

Bruin Walk goes Wilde as author searches for sick jokes

^_^ ,.J^i
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^^^^ By Terry Lee Jones course entitled **Your Sense of Humor,

i^r^

THArS
"olTiciar

material

By Terry Lee Jones

Staff Writer

"Tejl me a sick joke," the man in the dapper

black suit said to a student passing by on Bruin

Walk. The student stopped, a look of surprise

and indignation on his face, and then strode on.

The man was Larry Wilde, a local comedian
and author, who was on campus Monday
collecting material from students /or his

upcoming book entitled The Offtcial Sick Joke
Book.
Wilde has already authored 16 books which

have told over four ifltOion copies. By itself, bis

Official Folisk Book has sold ii ej^ceis of
1,600,000 eopiet. SniMae TaiTy, t puUicitc for

Pinnade Books, Wilde's poblifher, said these
figures were tndiisCfy records.

"It all stMtcd at UCLA six years ago," Wilde
said. "I collected jokes here for the Official Polish

A JOKE SON - Some
»JJ^'"^J^*I*;^''';^ Joke Book. If. now gone through 22 printing •

joke books were displayed here as the aumor sougMi „^^., ,_^ , ^.»,^ ^ u.Tn--*^
"

in a new, **si<*" category.
Until last year. Wilde taught a UC Extension

course entitled **Your Sense of Humor," but says
he had to drop it because he was so btuy.

Standing on Bruin Walk, Wilde handed out
books and joked with students, many of whom
looked at him questioningly when he handed a
book to them free of charge.

"People are so shy,** Wilde said. "They're
afraid you're going to do something."
One woman walking past was asked if she had

a joke. The woman stopped, murmured
somethhig to Wilde and he turned, laughing.

'*Ste told me a filthy fuck joker WUde said,
smpfiiid.

"We enw b^k tp UCLA because wt thougkt
we wowld retura to the teeoe orthecri«e,'*Tirry
%Mi'*Thhn we pul^hed the fint oimb, Lfo^*!^
books took off like nuid. People love tbem.**

Wilde also said his pubhthing succeet has «oC.
helped his career as a comedian that much
because "the reading and viewiag puUics are
different. There's not a lot of crossover.**
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In the news

Britt replaces slain Milk
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Mayor Dianne Feinstein named a

40-year-oId homosexual auditor and former Methodist minister

Monday to replace slain supervisor Harvey Milk.

Harry G. Britt, a former letter carrier who had planned to go to

law school this fall, is viewed as a low-key, quiet believer in many of

the causes that Milk loudly espoused.

Milk, one of the nation's few avowed homosexual political

figures and San Francisco's first gay supervisor, was gunned down
Nov. 27 in City Hall alon^ with Mayor George Moscone. Former
Suvisor Dan White has been charged with the shootings.

Britt, who will be sworn in Wednesday, said he had no enemies

and "no ideological commitment** which would cut him off from
working with other groups within his district.

Gov. asks Medi-Cal limit

Curb backs budget cuts
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Republican Mike Curb began his term

as lieutenant governor Monday with a promise to co-

operate with Democratic Gov. Brown and an endorsement of

Brown's budget-cutting plans.

Curb said he would concentrate on working with business to

create new jobs, and he endorsed Brown's budget-cutting as a

continuation of the spirit of Proposition 13. But he offered no

specifics.

"Proposition 13 is not the end," Curb said. "It was the beginning,

and much more needs to be done. Our young people need expanded

job opportunities, and our senidr citrzens n^d to know they dof»o!

face a future alone in a state that doesn't care."

Porno goes to college
NEW YORK (AP) — Officials at a Brooklyn college said Monday

they "should have known better" than to be tricked into letting a

film crew shoot part of a pornographic movie on their campus.

"It took us by surprise and naturally we are terribly

embarrassed," said Joseph Azzinaro, a vice president at Pratt

Institute. Azzinaro confirmed that 13 minutes of the 90-minute

LOS ANGELES (AP) — In an unusual personal appearance, 0»v.
Brown stood before a federal appeals court on his inaugurationday
to argue for a measure he called "a proposition 13 for the hospital

industry."

Speaking to three judges of the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals, Brown urged the court to overturn a ruling which blocks

the state*s effort to put a 10 percent limit on annual Medi-Cal
spending increases for hospitals.

At a news conference following his appearance. Brown said he

believed the current MediCal system gives hospitals "a license to

steal."

**Right now, hospitals claim they have a right to treat poor
people, run half empty hospitals and send the bill to the state,"

Brown said.

Attorneys for the California Hospital Association, which
opposes Brown*s plan, reacted angrily to his accusations.

"There's no license to steal," said Robert Klein. "That's
ludicrous."

He said current reimbursements are monitored under a

sophisticated billing system which checks the reasonableness of

claims.

Both hospital attorneys said further cutbacks in Medi-Cal funds

would result in impaired medical treatment.

Do laws rob taxpayers ?
SACRAMENTO (AP) — California could save "several hundred
million dollars" in state and local government costs by revising or
repealing 200 sections of law, a business-oriented tax group said

Monday.
The suggestions by the California Taxpayers Association range

from altering retirement benefits forjudges and making
kindergarten optional to dropping a requirement that a sheriffs

deputy attend all Superior Court sessions.

Kirk West, Cal-Tax executive vice president, said the group was
proposing the changes to the legislature in the spirit of proposition
13.

Among other things, the group recommended that:

—Certain mandated education programs, including some for

handicapped and foreign-speaking students, be made optional.
^-Tenure laws be altered to make it easier to fire teachers.

—A requirement that all school districts train personnel to deal
with bus hijackings be dropped.
—Students be required to pay a deposit on textbooks to

discourage theft and destruction.

—
i iiuvie Dehhie Dues Baths starring Bomb i Woods were shot at the

campus during summer recess.

The movie shows numerous explicit sexual encounters among the

characters, including a scene of group sex in a shower and sauna.

Azzinaro said the producers identified themselves as a filming

company called School Days and "told us they wanted to maice an
educational film on the library — how it is operated, how the

reference library works, etc."

"In retrospect, I guess wp should have known better. School Days
does sound like a phony name," Azzinaro said.

The one day of shooting was done Junly 4, he said.

"We are conducting an investigation now to see what happened
and wiio was at fault, if anyone," he said.

The scenes at Pratt, whose architecture is turn-of-thc-century.

were shot at the library, gymnasium and sauna.

"It is uncommon for film crews to come here," Azzinaro said. "At
the time the Woods film was being filmed, we had a Dr. Pepper
commercial filmed on the steps of the library," Azzinaro said.

He said he saw the'^film last Friday.

"Technically Pd have to admit that they made a professional

movie, but the contents are not my idea of a good time," he said.

Tever' tops Grammy list

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The Bee Gees, whose soundtrack album
from the film Saturday Night Fever has already sent some 25
million pairs of feet tapping into records stores worldwide, sian^^
win in six major categories at the 21st Annual Grammy Awards.

Saturday Night fever — the biggest selling album in the history
of recorded music — was nominated for album of the year and best
pop vocal performance by a group Monday as the National
Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences announced 301 nominees
for Grammys in a record 52 categories.

The Bee Gees gathered more Grammy nominations than any
other group or individual.

Other high scorers in the nominations at four apiece were horn
artist Chuck Mangione and Canadian pop singer Anne Murray,
who have each won a grammy in previous years.

Baker Street by Gerry Rafferty and Just the Way You Are by
Billy Joel filled out the record of the year nominations. Joel and
Just the Way You Are also hit on the song of the year list.

Competing with Saturday Night Fever for album of the year
honors are Even Now by Barry Manilow, Grease by Travolta.
Olivia Newton-John and others. Running on Empty by Jackson
Browne and Some Girls by the Rolling Stones.

Iran rocked

by protests

against Shah
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Bloody
demonstrations demanding the

abdication of Shah Mohammad
Reza Pahlavi raged across Iran

Monday and the new .civilian

government ran into problems
with military and political
leaders.

Newspapers said 5(K^ per-
sons were killed in 10 cities and
protests were reported in most
Iranian cities.

Prime Minister Shahpour
^akhtiar delayed until Thurs-
day plans to present his Cabinet
Ift Pa r liamgnt i

An estimated 1 5,00p-20,00(X

people demonstrated at Teh-
ran's main cemetery while
troops were posted a mile away.

Proofreader

for Bruin sought

The Daily Bruin has a posi-

tion available for a skilled,

responsible proofreader to work
Monday, Wednesday and alter-

nate Friday nights beginning
this week.

Proofreaders arc paid $125 a
month and begin work at 5 p.m.
The job involves checking
galleys for errors and making
corrections. If interested apply
in Kerckhoff 110.
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DMA PROCeSSMG PROFESSIONALS
Grow with an expanding innovative medium sized
IBM installation at the corporate headquarters of

' a maior diversified entertainment company. We
offer a highly professional and sophisticated
approach to information data processing in a
VM/CMS environment. Our expansion is occurring

Manager Production Control
To manage data control and data entry. Current projects
include implementing on-line integrated data base systems,
DOS to OS conversion and developing an on-line pro-
iJuction control system.
Requires successful Data Processing Manager or Analyst
who understands role of standards, procedures and
schedules in running user-oriented departments. Must be
thoroughly familiar with production control and have
ability to implement complex changes while minimizing
^disruption to service. Desire technical familiarity with
DOS, OS job control arKl programming.

Assistant Data Base
Administrator
To assist in coordinating data resource policy; establish
and enforce data base standards and policies; define data
base content and organization; monitor performance of
data base systems; advise on selections of system soft-
ware and hardware, and educate users and technical staff
in data base concepts and techniques.
Requires experience with "TOTAL" Data Base Manage-
naent System: prefer BS in computer science or equivalent.

ttecause of top management's decision to im-
plement Information Systems in all facets of the
Corporation's business. Immediate opportunities
are available for:

Systenns Analyst
To analyze, design, document and implement business
systems; perform development tasks with minimum of
supervision to implement Data Processing Systems Pro-
jects.

Requires solid experience in designing and implementing
systems; prefer college degree and experience in data base,
telecommunications and uOS/VS.

Programmer

Software Analysts
To install, maintain and modify software programs in
VM/CMS environment, running DOS/VS,OS/VSI; provide
technology support and assist in system tuning perfor-
rrvance measurements.
Requires IBM 145 or larger operational skills DOS/VS
JCL. POWER/VS JECL, VSAM, ALC and ANS/COBOL
programming languages, librarian and/or PAVVALET
source library experience. (Analyst and Senior Analyst
positions available).

To design, code and test programs; prepare test data; and
complete program documentation.
Requires thorough knowledge of COBOL with experience
in pfogramminQ commercial applications; MARK IV
knowledge beneficial

.

We offer proven professionals excellent salary and benefits,
a professioruil work environment in a new data process-
ing facility and the potential for career growth and for
converting exciting concepts into reality.

For immediate consideration call collecfaf(213) 2772211
Ext. 2804, or send your resume including salary history
All inquiries will be held in strict confidence.

Mr. William Kamp
Twentieth Century-Fox
Film Corporation
P.O. Box 900
Beverly Hills, CA 90213

An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

TWENTIETH
CENIURY-RDX
nu«l CORPORATION

Ht".«..n.Mn....,.>,«„,„w„„„„„„„,...„,„.,.„„„„.,„„„„„„,^^,^,_^^^^^_^^^^__^^^^_^_^^.ij

UCLA Committee
on Public Lectures

Office of Cultural and
Recreational Affairs

and Women's Studies Program

Present

ADRIENNE
RICH
In a Poetry Reading

Tuesday. January 9, 1 979
8 P.M.

Roife Hall 1 200

llr*»1nc *>> Bnw« Hal*

ompufer fo make up

for losf (down) time
You*re worried that the computer might break down while you're

waiting to make a change in your study list and you won't be able to

get in.

Well, just remember that a new policy guaranteeing students

computer time during the first two weeks of the quarter was

established last fall to prevent such mishaps.

The new policy is as follow^: If the computer down-time exceeds

nine hours during the first 13 days of the quarter, compensation will

be made by extending the hours of computer operation on a one-

for-one basis.

As of Monday afternoon, the computer had been out a total of

four hours.

The computer hours are from 8:30 a,ni^J,P.4;30 p.|n«

<1 0f"O ' ' in **'—

I

* b ' I 'J 1

1

!
> >

^^

*m thtk
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WANTED
CONTESTANTS

V

for TV game show

"JEOPARDY"
You can win big money

if you Kave broad general knowledge

Call Robin
Mon.-Fri. 10:30-4:30

(213) 464 7330 • 464 7439

•MVMMMtVtmiVMtnl lA

Mardi Gras

Applications

are still available in

Kerckhoff Hall 300A

Anyone interested in any

facet of the Mardi Gras

Committee is encouraged

to pick up an application.

The applications will be

available until January 12.

Journalism gets I III St as L&S
revises decision on 6 courses

By Carol Tucker
SUfr Writer

After six months of struggle,

it*s time for journahsm depart-

ment officials to celebrate.

In reversing a decision last

spring whidh eliminated breadth

credit for eight journalism
courses,' a faculty committee of

the College oL Letters and
Science reinstated three of the

courses for breadth and restored

three others to the L&S course

list. Dean Eugen Weber said

Monday.
At a Dec. 6 meeting, the

college's executive committee

resolved that breadth credit be

restored to J-2 (^^Fundamentals

of Journalism"), J-190 ("The

Foreign Press"), and J-I93

("The Press, the Law and the

Constitution"). Those courses,

as well as J- 1 80 ("Radio and

Television !^ews"), J-I82A and

J-182B ("Magazine Writing"),

have been returned to the L&S
course list.

Only J-IOIA and J-IOIB
(** Reporting" and '•Photo-
journalism") have been ex-

cluded frpm both breadth credit

and L&S course list.

Weber said the decision was
retroactive, meaning students

who took the courses last

quarter will receive credit.

He added the decision was

based on the recommendations

of a subcommittee, which had

evaluated the department.
Michael Walizer, Student
representative to the subcom-

mittee, said it made the recom-

at y^n:^t^^¥^ rtmr
two p^f^Q^L ^f^s Si 0^

mendations after meeting with

journalism representatives and

Tcviewing ttie cmirscs m
tion. He added the recom-
mendations adhered to the

established guidelines of the

College of Letters and Science.

"The guidelines slate which

courses are not acceptable foi

the L & S list and breadth,

mostly those which focus on

work experience, practical

training or function as prepa-

ration for a trade or profes-

sion," Waltzer said.

Journahsm department Chair

James Howard, who is on

medical leave this quarter, said

he was "pleased the committee

took a solid look at the matter

and weighed the evidence." He
added, "We're not going to

l>ra«kMC k> •ntr« Halt

carry the dispute any farther."

Howard said the original
to cnfiiinaic iiiwsuui

credit "was made with no real

investigation. It wasn't an
oversight, theyyffhe committee)

i^nitially chanKd the breadth

credits in an j^hitrary manner."

But according to Weber,
"Some things slip between the

cracks. In any organization

mistakes are made, things are

Ignored, and when they arc

pointed out, there are pro-

cedures to remedy them."

Initially, the committee

consisting of faculty and two

student representatives —
chaired by Weber, had main-

tained the eliminated journalism

courses were "too practical" tor

the univc|:sity. ^

EXPO CENTERS WINTER
QUARTER OPEN HOUSE

Today

11 AM

TOffiiOfFOW

3PM

1 2 noon

1 PM

2PM

3PM

4PM

Inloffnatlon M—Wnflt

LOS ANGELES GOVERNMENT INTERNSHIP

PROGRAM - Participate In government
part-time by Interning In me Los Angeles

Field Office of a city, state, or Federal law-

maker this or any quarter.

WASHINGTON and SACRAMENTO INTERN- 4 PM
SHIP PROGRAMS - Sumnner 1978 sign up to

serve an Intemstilp In government, In ttie

notional or state copltol next summer.

MODEL UNITED NATIONS PROGRAM - Port*- 11 AM
clpote OS a delegate In o week-long slmulo-

tk>n of a sessk>n of tt)e U.N.

INTERNATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES - Rotary 12 noon

sctiotarshlps, international internships, wortc-

Ing abroad.

OVERSEAS STUDY PROGRAMS - Investigate 1 PM
some 500 educottonol programs avalksble

around ttie world for next surrwrier or n«ct

year.

VOLUNTARY ACTION CENTER - Examine 2 PM
opportunities to gain practical experience

In any of 3,200 public ofKl prtvate agencies.

le £xpo Center is localed in room^213
AclcermGNi SKident Union B25<pH

Ihe EXPO C«n«»r ts o tervio* of ftw Oflc« of htpu^mmrM Progrorm and OpportunMM
Compuf and 9ud«r4 Afloin
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Ackerman Movies begins

another quarter with a

spectacular presentation.

• W€ ARe NOT ALON€

y V

OF THe THIRD KIND

This Thursday
and Friday

7:30 and 1

Ackerman
Grand Ballroom

Admission Is one dollar.

It rK>w costs $4.50 In Westwood.
ErxHigh sold.

Campus Events

Complaints about litter may

bring ban on loose ad flyers

By Julian Hanberg

A recent surge of complaints about advertising

literature littering private property has caused

Los Angeles City Councilman Zcv Yarosjavsky

to propoK^a ban on unsecured ad flyers, his aide

Jackie BrJinard tol4 the Bruin.

"We don't want to infringe on freedom of the

press, and our proposal doesn't stop advertisers

from distributing their material in any way,"

Brainard said. "Our only motivation is that they

should affix their stuff. Advertising stacked on

the grounds putside buildings, which is the

biggest proW^, blows all over the place as soon

as a giuum wind comes along, creating visual

polluti^" sl\5 said.

Newsp^er and magazines which include

articles otWTr than advertising are specifically

people," she said.

Brainard said the advertising litter problem is

severest in Westwood because of the presence of

a large population that has relatively much
money to spend. "Palms, with similar conditions,

is our other great problem area," she added.

Yaroslavsky's proposal, which was made Nov.

29, 1978, will be voted on by the full City Council

after completion of a study of it by the city's

legislative analyst, Brainard said. "Since this isn't

an emergency, we're not pushing the matter to a

vote, though it we don't hear back in another

month, we will look into what's going on with it."

she said. "We could get a recommendation that

such an ordinance isn't needed, and back down
from our proposal," Brainard added.

In spite of widespread publicity, no opposition

exempt from the proposed ordinance, Brainard

commented.

The ban, which would carry misdeeanor

penalties of up to six months in jail or a $500

fine, probably would be enforced to the tune of a

$50 fine for the first offense, Brainard said.

Yaroslavsky's office acted after having
received 35 complaints over the last six months,

Brainard said. "That's a lot (of complaints)

because traditionally if one person calls us, that

means there are a lot of other affected people

who didn't bother, thinking that nothing will

happen," according to Brainard.

"But that's not true," she claimed. "A lot of

legislation comes from people who complain. In

fact, that's the thing that prevents government
from becoming completely insulated from the

has developed to the advertising ban, Diainard

said. "Certainly, it would inconvenience
advertisement deliverers to have to attach their

material instead of leaving it loose," according to

Brainard. "But these people aren't an organized
lobbying group, and we haven't heard from
them," she added.

Enforcing the ban would not be difficult

Brainard claimed. "Fifty or 60 flyers piled up
somewhere is real physical evidence," she said

"Also, people are basically law-abiding. If you
only followed traffic laws when police were
around, our streets would be madhouses like

those of Tokyo and Rome," Brainard added.
Yaroslavsky's proposal is similar to an

Inglewood law that has been successful in cutting

down on advertising litter in that community.
Brainard said.

Los Angeles, Orange, Son Diego

3 Californio counties produce

47% of cbllege-bound in sfafe
By Chris Cameron

City Edhor

More than 60 percent 6f
California's high school grad-

uates go to college, but almost

half of them come from Los
Angeles and two other counties,

the state Postsecondary Educa-
tion Commission said last

month.
In a study of where high

school grads go after com-
mencement, the commission
found that Los Angeles, Orange
and San Diego counties account
for 47 percent of all graduates
who enroll in California colleges

or universities.

Los Angeles County, which
sent 61.4 percent of its high
school graduates to college, also
was the leader in grads attend-
the UC system. 5.9 percent.

Orange County's rate of

college-going high school
graduates was slightly higher at

64.3 percent, with 5.4 percent
enroUing at a UC campus.
San Diego County, which

sends 60.7 percent of its second-
ary school graduates to college,

enrolled 5.7 percent of them at

UC.
Statewide, however, about 72

percent of recent high school
grads going to college opted for

two-year community colleges.

Fourteen percent enrolled in the
state university system, six
percent at independent schools,
and nine percent at the Uni-
versity of California.

At UC, admissions standards
limit the number of state high
school grads who can enroll at

one of the system's eight
undergraduate campuses to the
top 12.5 percent academically.

as determined by grades and
standardized test scores.

The commission tagged re-

sidence in populous areas as

part of the reason why more
students in these three counties

go to college than in California's

nearly 60 other counties.

Counties with higher num-
bers of high school graduates
tend, according to the com-
mission, to average larger
numbers of collegiate institu-

tions of all types. Los Angeles
County has the largest number
of colleges at 44. San Diego
County follows with 15. Orange
County has 13.

The commission also noted
that Los Angeles alone accounts
for more than 30 percent of all

state high school graduates. Los
Angeles is also the state's most
populous county.

Morehous appointed to budget panel;

hopes to eliminate funding cuts
Undergraduate President Dean Morehous has

been appointed to the University Planning and
Budget Committee of the systemwide University
of California Academic Senate.
The committee is responsible for making

recommendations to UC President David Saxon
on budgetary and financial planning issues that
affect the university.

Morehous said his role is to convince
committee members to make budget cuts in areas
other than academic programs. He has suggested
cuts m the administration instead, and added
that Chancellor Young has indicated that the
bulk of UCLA's budget cuts will be within the

administration.

The systemwide academic senate is made up ol
a representative from the senates of each' UC
school and the university's assistant vice
president for academic planning. Two university
vice presidents act ^s consultants.
At Its last meeting Morehous said the

committee discussed the chancellor's response to
systemwide cuts. The board is scheduled to meet
again Jan. 26.

Morehous' appointment was made Dec. 1 by
the Studcm Body President's Council, on which
he is chairman of the budget committee.

—Jeannine Stein

Wanted: Copy Readers

Come to KH 110

Programs & Activities Office

environmentalist group

TOSAT'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

• •

By Julian Hanberf
The CaUfornia Conservation

Project, newly registered group
with the Campus Programs and
ctivities Office here, plants

fees, educates the community
n environmental issues and
elps out in time of disaster,

cording to group spokesman
elly Wade.
The CCP was involved in

digging out Santa Monica
Mountains residents after the

March 1978 mudslides which

followed heavy rains. Wade
said. Mobilizing hundreds of

volunteers, sandbags and
shovels, the group "helped to a
great extent" to remedy the
emergency, said Greg Nelson,
aide to Los Angeles City
Councilman Joel Wachs.

Centered in a 10-acre park in

Coldwater Canyon, near Studio

City and Beverly Hills, the CCP
issues a quarterly newsletter

that reaches more than 8,000

'»i»——»»<

ii5j'tA>'a;i>:

people, according to Wade.
15,000 people have been in-

volved, she added.

Now director of CCP, Andy
Lipkis began the organization in

1970 as a IS-ypar-old high
schooler while working on the

problem of air pollution in

California's forests. Wade said.

Helped by supportive coverage

by Los Angeles Times columnist

Art Seidenbaum, the group has

been continuously growing in

members and effectiveness, she

added. The organization has a

good working relationship with

business and government on all

levels. Wade claimed.

OrawinK >>> I re l-uNer

In addition to Lipkis and
Wade. CCP is staffed by an
attorney. Hunter Sheldon, and
two other staffers who have
advanced degrees in environ-

mental studies. Wade said.

Fundfi for the three paid staff

members and the group's
activities come largely from
public donations obtained
through media coverage and by

word-of-mouth, according to

Wade. Some revenue has been

secured from sales of T'-shirts

and the book Tree Boy, a

children's story published last

year centered around Lipkis'

career. Wade stated.

CCP plans for more tree

planting and public education,

and it hopes for more student

involvement here. Wade said.

CCP has not worked with such

already existing campus envi-

ronmental organizations as

OECA. But Nelson said the

group serves -a unique and
valuable function. "A lot of

groups come and go; they have

good ideals but can't put it

together and get anywhere,"
Nelson remarked. "They (CCP)
really have it together."

ACROSS

-4 Tree parts

6 S. Pacific

boats
11 Pronoun
14 In flames
15 Stretch

16 Free elec-

tron

17 Ursa —
18 Harmony
20 Where Roma

is'

22 Frogman
23 Car of the

past

25 Atolls

28 Exceedingly
29 State. Abbr
30 Guided
32 Celtic

34 Syrian city

39 Sundry
42 Wavy
43 Confides
45— A i ua i u—

56 Like

out of water
58 Petroleum

constituent

60 Farm exhibi-

tion: 2 words
63 Disrobe
66 Number of

Canadian
provinces «

67 Make merry
68 Impress
69 Skill

70 Noah or Wal-
lace

71 Bags

DOWN

1 On the —
Fleeing

2 were
you"

3 Short gar-

ment
4 Soup
5 Wheys
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date

21 Illuminated

23 Unworldly
24 Scottish is-

land

26 Epochs
27 Partly. Prefix

30 Loud-cry

31 Odense na-

Lll

E S

hT

47 To excess
48 Asian hol-

iday

50 Macaroni,

eg
51 In the rear

52 Mirthful

53 Superlative

suffix

46 Tempests in

49 Matterhorn,

eg
50 Shave
54 Golf shot

55 Currier

and —

fl LauO
7 Amused

-8 Scull

9 Tennis feat

10 Structure

11 Colander
12 Sharpener
13 Ingression
19 11th century

ttTW

33 Title

39 Foam
36 Of a corpse
37 Useful

38 Trickles

40 Exploited

41 Headliner

44 More risque

55 wi fhin! pre-

fix

57 Anise, e7g.

59 Snakei
61 Charge
62 -Hail!'

64 Blacken
65 Harbota:

Abbr
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STUDENT RUSH AiX SEATS $5.00
(Tu«, Wed.Thun & Sua €v«nin(^ oniy IS mtntilM bafcrc cuitaln, E) raqubad )

JONHENDRICKS' ^
EVOLUTION OFTHE B
STARRING

JON HENDRICKS
ENTIRE PRODUCTION STAGED & CHOREOGRAPHED BY

DONALD McKAYLE
"WiU have you dancing down the misie" - s M Ouiiooh

CHARGE TICKETS 477-2424

WMtwood PlaylioiMc
10886 Le Cotite Awenue in the Contempo VWestwood Center
(Le Conte Auenue at Wcstuood Boulevard)
Conweniont parking oext door $ 1 00

100 FOTO-STAMPS ONLY $3.00
— Personalize Your —

Stationery, Invitations. Greeting Cards, etc.

Fotostamps are genuine gloesy photographa with gummed back and

perforated just tike a sheet of postage sUmpe. Send in any size picture

of ydur own . your loved ones, your pet. car. home, etc. Your picture will

be returr>ed unharmed

ShMt of MO Black « WMI* Foloatoiiyt only %iM ptm M*
Simply writo your name & addroM on back ot photo and aend mtt\ remittance to

UNITEX INTERNATIONAL CO.
Canlury Pafli Coat, leif . LM. Ca.

WESTWOOD

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
473-6467 478-4231

MON-FRI 10-9 SAT 9-9 SUN 12-5

(NEXT TO MILLER'S OUTPOST)

NIKE HAS ARRIVED
IN THE VILLAGE!!

While school was out for Christmas vacation our new store opened. We look forward to

meeting you. Nike Westwood is here to serve the UCLA student and provide a place to suit

your sportswear needs. We carry every Nike, for use in intramurals or for casual wear.

Nike Westwood has a wide selection of apparel and accessories. Stop by and see us after

class today.

Lady Raoquettell

$17.95

AU Court

$17.95

I

-J-JWUs:
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Needham Book Finders
A big general used and op* book store

with saOOO Titles m an nekte

But, KtgraMly

No Papertxjcks

No Textbooks

And a *ee S«3»ch Seivtee tor hard cover txx)ki not m stock

2317 Woslwood Boulevard
(lalMvan T«nnMM» and Pico)

Hours. 1CW. Monday thru Saturday 476-9653

(•©>^ Ou» erf Prtnt. no» CMotabto •<»" P"****^

ioadi IfJofk^o

r
Video Tape Available

Six two-hour meetings

Tuesdays 10:00-12:00 pnf

Begins January 16

Pre-enrollment necessary

Learning Skills Center
. 271 Dodd Hall

Phone 825-7744

A [Department of Student and Campus Affairs

UPROBLCM 50UV|NGJ^ \\ J

FOUNDaTiONl dSJDI

TecHNiQues 0F|

U»(^?SRuerioNaL

bi\vi FOP.. '

TUToRidL SCSSIONS

NO

FOR. MORE INFO.

CdLL eZ5-Z9n, OR-

SeCTiONS:

fAvi 8-10, TR e-io,

fAW3-5,TR3-5.

ATTENTION

RESIDENCE HALLS
APPLICATIONS

FOR SPRING QUARTER

Hundreds of students jammed into the Students' Store textbook lines yesterday to

purchase books for the new quarter.

Store officials said students still waiting to purchase their books could avoid heavy

traffic by visiting the store either during the early morning hours or in the evening.

Store hours are from 7:45 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

In addition, officials also said cash-only lines and those to the sides of the store are

shorter.

The store is also buying back unused winter quarter texts at their full purchase price

until Jan. 24.

I. Winter Quarter Waiting List Students

Winter Quarter applicants to the Residence
Halls must reapply to maintain or improve their

relative waiting list position for Spring Quarter
1 979. Applications are available from January 3
to January 12 in the Residence Halls Assign-
ment Office, Room lOOASproul Hall. In order to
retain your waiting list position, applications
must be received in the office no later than 4:00
p.m. on January 12, 1979.

II. New Applicants

Students who are not on the Winter Quarter
Residence Halls waiting list may apply to the
Residence Halls after January 15, 1979. How-
ever, submissions of an application does not
guarantee housing for Spring Quarter. Appli-
cations are available in the Residence Halls
Assignment Office. 100A Sproul Hall, or the
Office of Residential Life, 78 Dodd Hall.

'*;W^^"^ v*i.y^Y(

i
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IS AT

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
. ORANGE JULIUS
and SANTA MONICA MALL

ORANGE JULIUS

In 1926. a delightfully refreshing treat called Orange
Julius was dfscovered. The unique flavor of freshly

squeezed oranges and our own secret ingredients

becanne so popular that p>eople everywhere tried to

duplicate the secret recipe. But nobody could So

conne on In toOrange Juliusand taste the real thing.

I

>- r^

CO

oo

CO

WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA
ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

Burger 'n'

Julius
All Beef Burger in a

Sesame Bun and a

Regular Orange Julius

WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA
ORANGE JULIUS PBESEI|TS

CO ID
ex3

CO-

Fries *n'

Julius
Crisp french Fries

and ,1 Regular

Oiange Julius

C9 l^cs

CO \n
=> --.CD

.t .1' \

WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA
ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

CO

Dog n'

Julius

O)

Regular All Beef Dog
and a Regular

Orange Julius Drmk

. vtuf * ', " 'o- ' I'.i • iV 1

wTslwOOO AND SANTA MONICA
ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

? Bacon Dog
^ n' Julius

»

All Beef Dog Wrapped
in Bacon and a Regular

Orange Julius

WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA

ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

CO

C/O

C3>

Flsh'n'

Julius
Tender Fillet of Fish

in a Sesame Bun and a

Regular Orange Julius

CO r">co

*»^

cs
ca

CO

COg|

cs

<q CDS
2 CO-:

I : >- .

CO ^C9

CO

GO

WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA

ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

250 OFF

on a LARGE
ORANGE
JULIUS

• .•..vf>m' 1 '.'" '.1' t.iM,^ ., 'I'^.^o

WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA

ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

Dog n'

Julius
Regular All Beef Dog

and a Regular

Orange Julius Oiink

«.''• -i

CO »

C3
C9

WESTWOOD ORANGE JUUUS - 10955 Weybum Ave., Weslwood

SANTA MONICA ORANGE JULIUS - 1215 Santa Monica Mall. Sc
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TV not a major cause of violence, prot says iR'ch to present

By Seth Kaberon
The network stations "could take all violence off television" and

crime would change little, David O. Sears, a professor of

psychology and political science here, told the Bruin.

Many other factors are more important causes of violent anti-

social behavior than the mass media. Sears asserted. Such other

factors include parental violence, time in prison, mental illness,

racism, peer pressure and largely unknown physical illnesses such as

hormonal imbalances.

Even though television or movies are the "exception" as a strong

inducer of crime, they receive more publicity and are easy targets.

Sears said. Crime is a "really hard" problem to understand and
solve, and it has therefore created widespread frustration, he added.

Television programming is "quite conservative on the whole" and
"tends to reinforce the dominant values of society," Sears said. Over
the long run television is teaching values, the professor said, adding

that the effect of television on viewers "could be quite different if

(this conservatism) changed."

Two kinds of research have been conducted on the effects of film

or television violence: lab studies and field experiments. Sears said.

Violent films do produce additional agression in labs, but not in the

field under real-life circumstances. Aggression in the field has many

causes and is subject to many restraints or barriers. Sears said.

There are "no real barriers in a lab," where forms of aggression may

be approved.

It is "hard to track a cause back from an act," Sears said, because

there is a sequence of stimuli in real-life situations. The best

research on the subject is experimental and compares results from

different sets of conditions in the field. Sears added.

The professor bases his conclusions on the research of others.

Further analysis of the subject may be found in Social Psychology,

which Sears co-authored with Jonathan L. Freedman and J. Merrill

Carlsmith.

poetry tonight
Adrienne Rich, author of

10 volumes of poems, will
read from her works at 8 p m
tonight in Rolfe 1200.

Among Rich's many
honors are Poetry maga-
zine's Bess Hoskin Institute
of Arts and Letters Award, a
Bollingen Foundation Trans-
lation grant and a National
Endowment for the Arts
award.

Rich has been the visiting
poet at Swarthmore College
has taught at Columbia
University and at the City
University of New York.

Automobile Insurctnce
For Students & Staff

Find out if your

current premium is TOO HIGH

Arrow Insurance Service
1434 Westwood Blvd., No. 10

Westwood • 475-6461

leConte
2- V. 5 im* L ocalion

MEN & WOMEN
//air Siy/is/s

Wf Style Long Hair

Wash & Wear BODY PERM
'."^fnpoor Blow Dryor^ry Ctrt ;

ii.jcuring & Pedicuring -•

Xpert Haircutting

WHY PAY MORE?
10966V2 Le Conte Ave.
Westwood Village across from U.C L.A.

Parking Lot #1
478-7779
478-7770

Id Heads-up hoods with a language of their own
regularly 18.50

now 15.00
XS through XL, so IrsoL^forJnLT

°"^' '" ^'"* ^"^ 9°'<^ Sizes
stores for up to 20.00!

^"'^ *°'"«"- Y°"" see it in other

You Can

Earn

Up To

$2,000«»!

Work In

UPDATE!

The Student

Educational Policy

CommissJQn is

accepting

applications for

the 1979

UPDATE staff.

Don't miss this

opportunity to

learn something

about statistical

research,

publication

writing & to make

money at the

same time.

Positions open:

1 Editor

4 Staff Writers

Apply at

SEPC

409K.H.

Phone:

825-2759

;8 25 / colled unconstitutional

\UC suit challenges law allowing

acuity greater access to files

By Chris Cameron
Chy Editor

egislation granting faculty

jmbers wider access to their

fidential university files has

n challenged as unconsti-

nal in a lawsuit filed by UC
ers last month.

he legislation, SB 251,

lid allow faculty members,

>ng other things, to read the

compiled on them by the

/ersity when they are under

^deration for tenure. UC
;ials charge this provision is

illegal intrusion on the UC
jents' authority to select and
>mote faculty:

'

[The suit was filed in Los
igeles Superior Court by UC
ineral Counsel Donald
ridhaar. The defendants are

the California Office of In-
formation Practices and the
sUte attorney general. No date
has yet been set for a hearing.

The law became effective Jan.
1. Many university administra-
tors believe that if faculty are

allowed to see their files, they

will be able to determine, from
reading them, the identities of
colleagues who submitted
written evaluations and recom-
mendations of them.

Less than total confidentiality

of the files, university officials

say, could ruin the faculty
review process. Colleagues
would be l^s willing to submit
candid statements if they
thought there was a chance their

identity could be learned.

(Under SB 251, reviewers'

names aie blanked out.)

"1 am deeply concerned that

this legislation would seriously

harm the way the university

conducts its academic personnel

process," UC President David
Saxon said at the announce-
ment of the suit.

As things now stand, UCLA
and other UC schools allow
faculty members limited access

to th» i r fil»s . In some cai^ii, thgy

may see selected excerpts and
summaries, but not the entire

folder.

Seen as much more favorable

by UC officials is the 1977
information Practices Act,
which provides the individual

being reviewed a comprehensive
summary of the substance of his

confidential evaluations with-

out disclosing sources.

Antarctic landmark

named after UC prof
A prominent ice-covered foreland in Antarctica has been

named in«, honor of the late Louis B. Slichter, a professor

emeritus with the Institute of Geophysics and Planetary

Physics here.

The Slichter fpreland is a promontory projecting ir^o the

Amundsen Sea and lies about 750 nautical miles from the

geographic South Pole. It is approximately 15 nautical miles

long and 10 nautical miles wide.

The christening recognized Slichter*s leadership of an
II -year project at the U.S. South Pole Station, in which
sensitive instruments measure earth tides and changes in the

earth's gravatational field. The project, which is continuing with

support from the National Science Foundation, has shed new
light on the interior composition of the earth and its behavior

during large quakes.

Slichter served as director of the UC Institute of Geophysics
and Planetary Physics from 1947 to 1962. He developed the

institute into a leading international center tor studies ranging

from the cpre of the earth to outer space. As professor

emeritus here, he continued his active research until his death

last March.

Bruin now hiring reporfers
Students interested in writing nesday or 11:30 a.m. Thursday

for the Daily Bruin are invited

to attend an informational
meeting at either 1 p.m. Wed- hoff Hall.

in the Bruin office, 112 Kerck-

Vy-

Engineering
Sociely

TGIF Party . . Boelter 3809 . : 1:30 pm . . Jon. 12

Bowling Party . . . Ackefman Union . . . Jon. 16

Notional Society of Professional Engrs. .

. . . Dinner and Me^ng . . . Jon. 18

American Society of

Mechanical Engineers
Party 7 pm Jon. 12

IncKjdes slides of Conventk>n trtp

Anderson Co. representative Jan. 23

Sociely of

Women Engineers
<fGet Acquainted" Party Jon. 19

Engineers' Week

Photography Contest
Prizes

1st -$50
2nd - $30

3rd -$20
Photos to iDe turned In no tater ttian Feb. 1

.

Details in Boelter 3809.

Furttier Info at

Student Lounge Boelter 3809

and Food Lounge Boelter 3663.

All UCtA students

Welcome

WESTWOOD
BOOK STORE

AFTER CHRISTMAS
SALE

20% OFF
on all books in stocld
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Budget . .

.

(C ontinued from Huge I)

Browh*s decision not to
inclide salary figures in his
proi)osal of DCs budget is a
departure from standard pro-
cedure and may add to existing

confusion over what raises
employees may end up with
The mpanipg of Presideni
CaTtcr's seven percent wage
ceiling guidelines and the state's

overall fiscal picture ceiling is

not yet clear.

According to Marty Morgen-
stern, director of the governor's

Office of Employee Relations,

Brown decided not to include

salary figures in the budget
proposal because of coliecfixe

barga i n ing lcgi.H latip>n. —
"Any figure in the budget at

this stage might be used as a

floor for negotiation," Morgen-
stern said. He added, "It wil! be

a difficult problem for UC .

Alice's Adventures in Lectureland
^ toves are something like badgers - they're something like lizards - and they're somethmg like corkscrews
Also they make their nests under sundials - also they Uve on cheese."

Does this remind you of the notes ypu take in class"? If so. clear up the problem simply - subscribe to Lecture Notes
Then you II be able to pay total attention to the lecture, while a competen' note-taker gets the rest of it for you The
notes are transcribed, accurately typed, illustrated and printed, so you can get a concise, thorough understandinq of
your class Without toves

ASUCLA Lecture Notes Available
Winter 1979

CLASS PROFESSOR PRICE

Anthro IB Kennedy 7 50
Anthro 11 Lindburg 7 00
Anthro 103A Marquet 7 50
Anthro 141 Mendonsa 7 50

Art 56 Klimburg-Salter/

Powers 7 50

Astronomy 3 si Margon .8 00
AstrorK)my 3 s 2 Plavec 800
Astronomy 3 s 4 Grandi 8 00
Astronomy 3 Jura 7 50
Atmospheric Sci Kurlyan 7 50

Biology 2 Harrison 800
Biology 4A s 142 Gordon/Morin 7 50
Biology 4B s 1 Jope/Laties 7 50
Biology 4B s 2 Gcldberg/Grunsteir 7 50
Biology 119 Strand 7 50
Biology 120 Cody 8 50
Biology M132 Tabachoick 7 50
Biology 138 Bell BOO
Biology 144 Brunk 1 8 00
Biology T58 Gonzalez/ Srm^on 8 SO

Chemistry 2 Hardwick ^ '^ 750
Chemistry 11A Baur 7 50
Chemistry iiB si Trueblood 7 50
Chemistry 11B s 2 fCaesz 750
Chemistry 11B s3 Morrison 7 50
Chemistry 11BH Heller / 50
Chemistry lie Hardwick 7 50
Chemistry 15 Harris 8 00
Chemistry 21 Lamb 7 5»"
Chemistry 23 s 1 Lamb 7.50
Chemistry^Ss 2 Stevens 7 50
Chemistry 24 s 1 Cabrai 4 00
Chemistry 24 s 2 Eisenberg 400
Chemistry IIOAs 1 Eleri 8.50
Chemistry IIOAs 2 Scott 8 50
Chemistry liOB McTangOe 8 50
Chemistry 133A Jung 6 00
Chemistry 1339 Murdoch 7 50
Chemistry 154 Martinson 8 50

CLASS PROFESSOR PRICE

Classics 20

ESS 1

f^nsf her

Slevenson

750

7<«6

Economics 1 Tabush 800
Economics 2 Allen 600
Economics 40 Kleiger 8 00
Economics 100 s 1 Guttman 8 00
Economics lOIAs 1 Alchian 750
Economics 101As.2 Hirshleifer 750
Economics lOIAs 3 Spivak 8 00
Economics lOIBs 1 Cotterman 600
Economics lOIBs 2 Guttman •« 900
Economics 1018 s 3 Lindsay 800
Economics 102 s 1 Clower 750
Economics 102 Thompson 800
Economics 110 Amin 750
Economics 121 Atwater 500
Economics 130 Cram 8.00
Economics 151 Cotterman 800
Economics 160 Jacobs 8 00
Economics 171

"

Cram "8 00

English 85 Wortham 8 00
English 90 Rodes 800

Geography 1 si Berger
Geography 1 s 2 ' Roundy 800
Geography 2 • Sauer 7 50

History IB Symcox 7 00
History 28 Levy

7 50
History 106A Weslman BOO
History 174A Coben 7 00
History 176A Sanders 7 50
History 178B Oallek 7 50
History 198 Perry 7 50
History 128A Ehret 800

7 50
History 1A Hoxie

Kinesiology 12 Roy 9 00

Linguistics 100 s 2 Rochemont 8 50

Management 1A Kircher 700
7 50

Management 160 Kassarjian

Poll Sci 2 Wilkinson 7 50
Poll Sci 136 Baerwaid 800

Physics flC Haddock 7 50

CLASS

Psychology 10 s 3

-Psychology 10 s 4

Psychology 41 s 1

Psychology 41 s 2

Psychology 1 \0

Psychology 120

Psychology 125

Psychology 127 s 1

Psychology 127 s 2

Psychology 130 s 2

Psychology 135 s 1

Psychology 135 s 2

Psychology 168

' Sociology 1 s 5

Sociology 1 s 6

Sociology 113

Sociology 124

Sociology 130

Sociology 136

Sociology 147

Soicology 154

STUDY GUIDES

PROFESSOR

Qiommings

Cummings
Mount
Pfeilter

Sherman/Bjork

Thomas
Abramson
Christensen

Goldstein

Padilla

Gutek «

Sears

Mehrabian

Boggs
Kelley

Boggs

Prager

Azaria

Roy

Emerson
Rabow

PRICE

8 00

8 00

6 00

8 00

8 00

750
8 00

7 50

7 50

8 00

8 00

7 50

7 50

7 50

8.00

7 50

7 50

8 50

7 00

7 50

7 50

' Mathematics IB. 3A, 38 3C 4A. 3iA
318. 31C. 32A 32B: 32C $4 50

Chemistry ha 11BC ?i

Economics 1

2 ..

40

101A

Physics 6A

Psychology 16/n 5

41

Bio 134

Spanish 2nd yr

$4 50

$6 50

S4 50

$4 00

S4 50

S4 50

$5 50

$5 00

4 75'

550

ASUCLA Students' Store
B level Ackerman Union. 825-771

1

Mon-Thor 7 45-8 30: Fri 7 45-6 00 Sat 10-5 Sun 12-5

we will have to signal to them
where we are at. But we doni
want to do it now." \,

Brown's budgjet message
reportedly will not Jncludc
figures for any state emplo\ccs
Money for whatever pa\ and

benefit increases that ma\ he

obtained will be added to the

budget later.

Morgenslern said, however,

there will be no retroactive pa\

increases. "Ihere k no inclina-

tion^ to undo what was done
aft^rl^^oposition 13 passed," he

jiaid — -

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
in Slalislicii Analysis- tJCLA Center lor ihp Study oi

Ev»l«atMfl

Oi)t-iriil(j (() ,l(lv.«ili f" <^' ' • '
evaluation pioiect

Pi^paies ilHia iiks tci -.t.i; si,, ^i .j.i^u -

Consiiucls Scales srnienfior". 'a*tiawi n"! ivi'

responses MeiQi-s ChU lilts i

Maiiiiaiiif. jape .^im* klisK i>lf-

ConOiicIS stati?ti( .U ari,»lvsp>- nl i-^l jai: i.
!.•-,

data lieiii ai)aivsr< rt-'st.r.a^ve s4a''s!i

leliabililv ?Uit1ies Benre'.siDi: an.iiv-r> "M:.

level aiiHlvses Assi-jts in i<l.ii"tiiiv; n.!\-'S

Communicaies yiniect i'ito»nMii,v .••.•.' •••

piepaialion ol pioieit •••;'. 'I'v ,-'i: . v. ,:

oi inettiods and lesul!^

OUALIFlCAIlONS Hppiienir A" >

piccessinfl ol laioe sf aii" smvev (!.<!•• ''

slaiwitig ol sralf rtwisinn ii««' »**•! ''"'<.

leqiession analvses FawilianH ai'h -oi .h

.stienres coniputino yarkaof- .laMii ..laiU

SPSS and SAS FHiriHianlv mIh ed-:.il.. mi

pioqiani evaluaiinn eg simcir i»?r""e' t.i'

(i«ign process fWMoaiioit nitmH'w »»,»•

nation Able lo lonnmuiuati if('"nu,it r\-

Illation III vniliiiQ Mastei sOec'i • fr . r;.- ^.I'l-'Hn

social sciences hi ifxpe'ifm-'

Stalling (tale Apjro«Hi'a;tiv J.iiuaiv J '9"?

Siihmit Vila and lele'encesin 0- Adna-''- !':'•>

145 Mor-p Hall

UClAisanC«walOi)»W'lunitv Attiimaii •
.

• •"

frtipiover minoi'tv m'd *nf^" (amlit! '•
'
f

"ncoiiraged lu apply

TONIGHTAT830
MIKE NICHOIS

A New Musical

WINNER OF7
TONYMUnUHIS

including
[

BEST MUSICAL
1977

Tickets at Box Office.
all Mutual and Ticketron Agencies

Purchase ticket?
In Kerckhoff 140

credit cards: 563^101
FOR GROUP SALES CALL
YVONNE HENRY 553-9000

^CJiyCenUiryCrty
Of IM tnm%

•fif
ini>wj MOO

Community Services funds . .

.

(Continued from Page I

)

— Communication between

the administration and the

commission be solely between

the commissioner and Miller's

designated commission adviser,

I vcrctt Wdls.
Although both parties have

informally agreed on these

points, the money won't actu-

ally become available for

program use until aietter from

Miller's office authorizing the

transfer of these funds into the

^commission's account is re-

[ceived by AS UCLA's Student

Iciovernmcnt Accounting Of-

fices. The letter has not yet been

eceived.

Funding for matched pro-

rams such as those of CSC is, a

\wo step proo<tt i Kach program

BUDGET CUTS. APATHY BRING
REVIEW OF CSC PROGRAMS

By NataHe Marron
Staff Writer

A child of the 60's, the Community Services Commission
was at one time one of the strongest commissions on campus.

But budget squeezes and student jipathy in the 70*s have
caused both administrators and students to re-evaluate
existing programs and question the wisdom of starting new
ones.

CSC was originally funded by the UC Regents, and the
money went into student government accounts with little

administrative intervention. In 1966, the regents decided to

withdraw their support, individual campuses' suggesting that

registration fees administered by the university on a two-
thirds, one third basis with student government might be a
viable alternative.

"On other campuses, they're eliminating community

[must first submit a budget to

[SLC, specifying anticipated

xpenses. Once SLC approves a

budget, the program receives

;LC funds and becomes eligible

[or twice that amountjnregfees
7rom \he university.

^

Miller's office requires not

only that programs requesting

funds have already received a

promise of one-third seed
money from SLC, but also the

approval of the Community
Services Program Board, a

body "created four or five years

ago for the purpose of approv-

ing individual budgets," accord-

ing to Miller.

The CSPB is composed of

appointees by the undergrad-

uate and graduate presidents

and one appointment each
representing the interests of the

faculty, administration, alumni
and the community. Commis-
sioner Vasquez is a ndn-voting

member.
UnliKe last year's, this board

approved or disapproved each
program budget item by item,

instead of issuing.. a blanket
approval or disapproval of each
program.
Vasquez dislikes this pro-

cedure, stating that, "it gives

them the discretion of choosing
with programs they will fund,

and at what level." Vasquez
would prefer that the entire

commission budget be matched
as a whole so that the allocation

of amounts spent on specific

items within each budget would
be in the student programmer's
hands.

Both the student commis-
sioner and the administration

argue that their preferred
procedure should be followed.

"What they're doing changes
the way in which the commis-
sion has been run in the past. It

gives the administration direct

input into programs' opera-
tions," Vasquez stated. Miller

contends. "He (Vasquez) wants
to throw out everything that

was done before ~ do every-
thing completely differently."

The CSPB's review of the

program budgets last fait

services altogether," said Norman Miller, vice chancellor of
student and campus affairs. '^I believe in the community
services concept, but I'm not sure we need to do it at the level

of cost that we now do it."

At present, the administration and students working in the

commission disagree on what sort of program qualifies as a
'*comm4ioity services" program, and what direction the
commisson should be moving.

Miller said recently that the service programs should be
primarily of a tutorial or otherwise educational nature.

Community Services Commissioner Richard Vasquez
argues, '*It's not true that if a program's not tutorial, its not

something that a university program should be involved

with."

A manifestation of this disagreement is found in the
guidelines of the Community Services Program Board, which
deny the use of reg fees for food expenditures, although
programmers asked for food and those expenditures were
approved by SLC. "These programs were not designed to feed

people," said Everett Wells, administrative adviser to the

Community Services Commission. "When you accept other
peoples (the University's) money, there are certain
accommodations to be made."
A restructuring of the commission as well as a rewriting of

the CSPB guideUnes is in the works.

resulted in some specific line

items being granted more
money than was requested by
programmers, while others were
given no money to match the

SLC funds, Vasquez added.

One problem is that, in

accordance with CSPB guide-
lines, reg fees may not be spent
for food, although money for

food expenses had been ap-
proved by SLC and would
thereby normally be eligible for

matching funds.

Student control is an issue

that arises not only on the
question of budgetary discretion

but regarding maintenance of
the commission car pool as well.

University-owned vehicles are
available for off-campus work
by commission staff, but '*given

all the problems that existed last

year with the car pool, and
because I am still legally
responsible, it should be ad-

ministered here (Office of
Experimental Programs),"
explained Everett Wells, direct-

or of the Community Services

Learning Center and adviser to

the commission.
However, Wells conceded

that he will **be attemptfng to

help transfer authority and
responsibihty for the car pool to

the community services com-
missioner." He added that
Miller and ASUCLA Controller

Jason Reed would have to agree

on the conditions of this move
before it could be implemented.

Ahhough both Vasquez and
Wells deny that their philo-
sophical differences on the point

of student control are personal,

each agrees that the problems
have not been easily solved.

Wells is currently drawing up
a set of guidehnes which will

help the commission become "a

more tightly-knit structure —
where program directors plan

their activities in coordination

with one another, rather than a

loosely-joined network of highly

autonomous projects."

In reply, Vasquez states, "I

firmy believe that the move to

strengthen the commission
should come from the commis-
sion itself. The administration

should aid and instruct, not
come up with its own propo-
sals."'

At present, Vasquez has no
definite plans for re-structuring

the commission.

Bradley, L.A. delegation begin

brief tour of 5 African counfries
Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley started a 2-

week African tour Friday when he landed in

Tanzania accompanied by an ll-person
delegation.

According to Michael Lofchie, assistant

director of the African Studies Center here, the

trip was arranged by the center for the purpose of

establishing contacts in Africa

1 he delegation includes members of Bradley's

staff, private citizens of Los Angeles and UCLA
faculty members. Among the university staff are

Vice Chancellor Charles Wilson and Professor of

Public Health Alfred Neumann.
Lofchie said that members of the delegation

will visit African officials with corresponding

positions and added there will probably be a

series of diplomatic receptions for Mayor
Bradley.

The delegation will visit the African countries

of Tanzania, Kenya, Zambia, Nigeria and the

Ivory Coast.

The mayor and his party were met at the

airport by Tan/anian officials and the United

States' ambassador to that country, James Spain.

—Linda Zohman

posi*ions (.'n the Lir^dt-rorao'..-: '

Stuaent Legiblo^ivo C(

Just think of it . .

— The excitement'

— The grandeur!
— The power'

^ es, >()ii can becoiiu' the

C ultural Affairs COmmissioiur

or a

(ieneral KeprtseiitafiM'

for the remainder of the vear.

Applications are now
available in the

Undergraduate President's

Office

304 Kerckhoff Hall

825-7068

Deadline Januarv '''V
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editorial

Student tenants
need a break

A bill that would ban housing discrimination
against students was introduced Thursday by
^Assembly Majority Leader Howard Berman (D-W.
.OS Angeles.)

A similar bill failed last year on a technicality

—

though it passed both houses of the legislature.

According to UC-Student Lobby Annex director

'red Gaines, 45 percent of UCLA students have been
inafpri against when they were looking for

tuesday, January 9. 1979 13

iisrrimii

ousing because they were in school. Some
landlords accepted students but charged them
ligher rents than their other tenants, Gaines said.

Students have difficulty obtaining convenient, fair-

riced housing for many reasons, but discrimination
loufd not be an additional barrier.

"-"
•

The housing bill should be passed by the
legislature this year without losing so students can
apartment hunt with ease in the near future.

{Capitalists attack

the Moody Pari&
by Ellen Edgar

when Chicano people rose up in Houston on May 7, 1978. they were
showing all of us that the only way to deal with the discrimination

against minority peoples, and with any of the 1001 attacks and outrages
of this stinking system is to take things into bur own hands and take
things out of the hands of the cap«ialists, their cops, and their courts.

On May 7, thousands of people in Houston "rioted," they rebelled,

saying: "This is it! We've had all we can take, and we ain't taking no
more! "A brother named joe Torres had been beaten and thrown into

a Texas swamp to die by the Houston pigs a year before. The (;Cfps said

they wanted "to see if this wetback could swim"! ! The city's ruling rich

had done everything they could to cover up the vicious murder of this

[young Chicano veteran. But the people would not sit back all polite

and nice and wait for the capitalists' courts to jail the murderers of |oe
Torres. They knew this wouldn't happen because there's no justice in

this country except justice for moneybags.
The Moody Park 3 were singled out by the capitalists and their courts,

for a week-long barrage of attacks by officials after the rebellion. Then
they were arrested — charged with 'felony riot' under a special law
that holds that anyone at the scene of a 'riot' can be charged with any
of the 'crimes' committed there. In recent weeks the prosecutor's
office has been frantically rewording the indictments, to charge the 3

with actual 'incitement to riot' to avoid the possibility that a conviction
under the 'felony riot' could be thrown out on appeal — showing both
their own desperation and their determination to convict the 3.

lust because it was such a powerful act of rebellion, the capitalists

were bound to attack it with everything they've gbt. And just because
it was such a conscious rebellion, these same rulers and their 'justice'

system zeroed in on those who provided conscious revolutionary
leadership — the Moody Park 3. The rulers hate these three
revolutionaries who stood strong in the thick of the struggle and said,

"The rebellion is fine." And more they hate them because they dare to
say, yes we are conscious; we have our sights set on revolution — on a
day when there will be no more joe Torres' thrown in the bayou to
drown, there will be ho more rulers over us. To all those who hate
oppression and want to fight it, the Moody Park 3 are precious and
must be defended.

(Editor's note: Edgar is with the Commur)ist Youth Brtgadef
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letters

How old does a

student have to be ?

Editor:

"The Complete Under 30's

World Travel Guidt" is pro-
claimed on the cover of the red

brochure pushed en masse by
ASUCLA.
Not long ago they could have

pushed the Complete Travel
Guide for Whites, or for Men, or

for Anglos willing to take the

Loyalty Oath. Each step of the

way we have to assert the outrage
of arbitrary classifications.

I stormed in upon the Director

of the ASUCLA Travel Service and
asked, "Is this meant to exclude
those over 30 or just to focus your
pormotion on those under 30?"

His initial response was that it was
meant to keep those over 30 out.

When I protested, he assured me
that I could be enrolled in one
such tour if I agreed to sign a

waiver.

"Would such waivers be re-

quired of those under 30?"

"No. But you have to under-
stand, some of these tours
require 18 hours of travel on
buses. You may have to sleep in

2nd rate quarters. Older people
can't take it as easily." This later

got softened to "some older
people." But the presumption
remained that older people were
less able to travel hard. Older
meaning over 30, mind you, far

short of the age of our Astro-

nauts.

He went on to assure me that

most younger people don't like

to have older p>eople around, and
most older people just aren't

comfortable with younger peo-
ple. Again, the magic dividing

point of 30.

How many times have we
heard the same rationale to keep

apart those of different ethnic

backgrounds, to deny equal
access to women, to justify

separate train cars?

A complaint to ASUCLA Special

Projects proved fruitless. That

director assured me that it was

"just a promotional piece." He
would help get me on such a

tour. No willingness to accept the

responsibiltffMor circulating a

brochure that at least discour-

aged others over 30 from apply-

ing. It would not be withdrawn.
At each point, officials are

willing to make an exception for

me because I am sufficiently

aggressive. At no point are they

willing to modify the system that

compels my anger.

The history of the struggle for

human drgnity is one of entitling

each of us to pursue our own
quests unrestrained by irrational

and invidious distinctions. When
we let ASUCLA promote pro-

grams that suggest one has frozen

his/her options once (s)he passes

his/her 29th year, we impair the

dignity of a community 6f Schol-

ars. To ask those of us past 30 to

accept the roles society once
intended for us is to inhibit the

chance for growth and change of

the society as a whole, and invites

a bleak future for those of you
now under 30. To even seek to

separate us by age is to separate

us from parts of ourselves essen-

tial to our own fulfillment.

ASLiCLA should have no right

to promote apartheid — by age
or any other invidious classi-

fication.

Ralph D. Fertig, ttiKlenl

UCLA School of Uw

What's in a label ?

Consumers beware !

Editor:

There are so many things of

which we are unaware of as

consumers. The truth is that
knowledge on these issues is

accessible to all of us. I have
researched one uich topic; that

of open date Ubeling. Here is

what I found.

Open date labeling is some-
thing that most consumers pass

over. But what is it? And what
does it mean? Under Federal law
open date labeling i% optional.

a "R" on the cefophane. This date

also might have some importance
for the management asp>ect of

nonperishable products (e.g.

stereos, shampoo, etc.).

I tried to think why an expira-

tion date was important with a

quality assurance date in exis-

tence. This date is used on such

items as spices that sit on the shelf

for such a long time that the

!> consumer would forget how long

ago he/she bought it. And since

all spices do not have the sante

shelf life, it makes things easier

for the consumer.
The quality assurance date I

have never seen as an actual date

on a product. There' is usually a

range to this date (i.e. good for a

maximum or minimum number
of days). Because of this I feel that

the date the consumer could
most benefit from is not usually

found in any form. The exception

to this I found Was Knudsen. On
the bottom of the cottage cheese
container under the date one can

see 06-10 meaning that the
product is good for 6 to 10 days

after the pull date.

The pull date is the grocer date.

It is the date that one sees on milk

and cottage cheese. Oftentimes

confusion presents itself when
the consi^mer thinks of this date

as the quality assurance date and
throws the product out.

The state of California docs set

quality assurance standards, but

the standards are quite a bit lower
than most large companies care

to use. (A footnote: If a com-
pany/producer sells directly to

the consumer without going
through the markets, their
products need not have a date of

any kind.)

Quality control for dairy
products is based on home
refrigerator temperatures of 40^F.

It is at this temperature that the

product will last for a certain
number of days. Here are two
quick tips for you both having to

do with the storage of dairy
products, ^irst o( ali, store ^^•mt

milk ^u^ other dairy products
inside the refrigerator — not on
the door. As one can imagine, it

wouldn't b^ as cold on the door
as it would be on an inside shelf.

(Continued on Page 14)
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The Food and Drug Adminis-

tration states that "an open date

represents a calendar date on a

fbod package indicating product

freshness." California has quite a

few mandatory laws on the books

governing perishable products,

such as dairy and meat.

There are four different types

of open date labeling that are

commonly used:

1) pack date - the date of final

packing.

2) pull date — the last re-

commended day of retail sale^

3) quality assurance date — the

"Sell by (date)" after which the

product won't likely be at peak

quality.

4) expiration date— "Don t use

after (date)."

My Initial question was why do

we need four different types of

labeling; wouldn't just two of

them suffice making it easier for

the consumer? The answer was

no. Here is what I found: The

pack date Is the date that as

consumers we see on meat

products. The meat is allowed to

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

-_ A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder

and a Piece of Fresh Fruit

Served in the ^ub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
^_j^^Monday thru Friday only ,, -,

. ^

^ hungi»tiger
RESTAUR AIMT
AMO SEAFOOD O V S T E R BAR

936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyburn • 478-8277
Underground Validated Parking on Le Conte

Society of Women Engineers

PHOTOGRAPHY
CONTEST

$100 IN PRIZES

For mora info

SM E.S. Rd on
page XX

New Offerings In

Department of
Slavic Languages

Doctor Fiona BjSrIing, University of Lund,
Sweden, will be o Visiting Professor in the
Department of Slavic Languages during
the Winter Quarter of 1 979. She will teach
the following courses:

RUSSIAN 193 - SEMINAR IN RUSSIAN UTERA-
TURE (PASTERNAK)
Analysis of prose texts, partlculorty narrative (modernist os
opposed to traditional narrative tect^nlque); Intrinsic and
extrinsic analysis; trie relatlonstiip between fictional and
autobiograpt^ical v/orks Ttie course v^ll focus on ttie prose of
Pasternak, partlculorty DOCTOR ZHIVAGO.
Monday. 3-6:00. Rolfe 3115

RUSSIAN 290 - SEMINAR IN RUSSIAN POETRY
Thie text and its content. Ttie problenri of estoblistiing criteria for
what is relevant In the analysis of a single text. Discussion to be
based on series of 20th-century Russian poetry readings
(Khiebnikov, IVlandelshtann. Akmatovo Pasternak)
Tinrie TBA

ALL QUALIFIED STUDENTS ARE WELCOME TO ENROLL FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMA-
TION. CALL IHE SLAVIC DEPARTMENT. 82^2676, LOCATED IN KINSEY HAU, ROOM 1 15

Stay on the shelf for two days after

this date and then is pulled. If it is

still fresh, it is repacked and put

out again with the same date and

Generally, at 40' milk will last 10-

12 days; at 50*' it will last 4 days;

and at 60° it will last one day. The

other tip is to buy sweet butter

instead of salted butter. The

interesting point Is that butter

with salt will go rancid faster,

given equal refrigeration con-

ditions. Freeze any cubes not

being used.

Some of these facts might

appear to be trivialities to some.

But background information Is

essential before proposing any

change. I feel that there is one

major change that would be

beneficial to the consumer. A
date marking such as "jari lO/Jan

20" should be found on perish-

able goods. This would clear up

the confusion as to how long the

anyone who needs information,

has suggestions, ox who would

like to get involved in the Food

and Product Safety project to

come into the Office of Environ-

mental and Consumer Affairs

(Kerckhoff 311) and see me
during my office hours. By

increasing consunf>er awareness,

we will be more qualified In

knowing what we want and need.

It's not a matter of "fighting

back," but rather of first being

aware of what is good for us as

consumers.

Caryn GoMsmMi
Food and Product Safety

OHke of Environmental

arnl Consumer Affairs

Homosexuality is

not a mental illness

product is good for. No longer

would the consumer throw away

good food as many do now. The

first date is the same one that is

on the package now; the second

date is the consumer quality

assurance date — the throw out

date. With a range in the days for

example cottage che€;se is good
for, it would be up to the

producers to decide if they

wanted to use the maximum or

minimum of these dates. Again,

this is simply a means of con-

sumer awareness. Applying these

facts to our lives is for us as

individuals to do.

So, what's the government
doing? For a change they are

listening to us before creating any

Federal laws. The Food Labeling

Hearings concluded at the end of

October, Currently in California

we are under the Agricultural

code §36004, which makes pro-

visions for these hearings as well.

Information on these hearings

should be made available to us

soon, and after awhile. Federal

law will come into effect result-

ing in some positive changes in

what we see in our markets.

As consumer interest continues

to rise, I would like to invite

Editort

I wish to respond to Charles

Jeffery Forsher's letter of 11/20,

which evidences ignorance and

bigotry cloaked by righteous

liberalism. Forsher says that the

repressiveness of the Church
causes homosexuality. He says

that the Church labels anyone

who is gentle or affectionate In

public a pervert (his apparent

synonym for homosexual). He
calls for sex education as a way to

"really save our children." These

statements would be laughable if

they weren't so dangerous.

Homosexuality is not a per-

version, nor is it an illness. The
American Psychiatric Association

removed homosexuality from its

list of mental illness several years

ago, and many cultures before

our own have recognized homo-
sexuality as a perfectly viable life

Style. Not the result of sexual

repression or ignorance, homo-
sexuality has be^,^oyed by a

consKterN) percent Qf humanity
for as long as men and women
have existed; it is a natural
expression of sexuality. Education

will not have any effect of
whether or not a child is homo-

sexual, and homosexuality
is

nothing to be saved from.

I am not opposed to education
nor am I in favor of sexual
repression. Such terms, however,
must not be used thoughtlessly to

perpetuate stereotypes and
misunderstandings.

Stuart Timmons

The Shah's family

should go home

Editor:

If the media and politicians are

suddenly so interested in de-
porting Iranians, why don't they

turn their attention to the Shah's

family and cronies in the United
States? If anyone is criminal, with

not just a history of rock throw-

Ing, but of murder, torture, and
incarceration, it is them.

Why, then, do the local police

and big media mobilize them-
selves to protect these despicable

characters. With their mansions^
exotic birds, and Swiss banic

accounts? Why do they bend
over backwards to give these

fleeing tyrants safe haven and
media hype, when the laws on
the books should "logically" bar

undesirable aliens like these from
our shores?

Why, indeed! Has not the

answer been obvious during the

last week? The purpose of the

police and the purpose of the

media is to protect the power of

tyrants. The "order" they main-

tain by force is nothing more than

the rule of tyrants like the Shah,

and the chaos they guard against

is simply the sweet revenge of

those millions at the bottom
trying to turn the tables. Finally,

the justice they mete out is for

the oppressor and not for the

oppressed.

Richard Platldn

UCLA Committee
Against Racism

THE HEBREW UMVOSTTY
OFJERUSALBN
1978/79 PROGRAMS

FOR AMERICAN STUDENTS
Q ONE YEAR PROGRAM-for college sophomores and juniors.

Courses taught in botti Hebrew and English.

Q RE6UUR STUDKS-for college transfer students toward
B.A. and B.Sc. degrees.

Q 8RA0UATE STUOIES-Master's, Doctoral and Visiting

Graduate programs.

n StIMMER COURSES-given in English.

PLEASE CHECK DESIRED PROGRAM

i

V

For Application and Information, write:

Office of Academic Affairs,

American Friends of The Hebrew University

11 East 69 St., New York, NY. 10021 • (212)472-9813

Name

Address

Auto Insurance
Substantial savings witti a top rated insurer

You need not t^e 25 to get
age 25 rotes - or 21 to get
age 21 rates. If you have a
rea$onat>le drtving record and
have been licensed long
enough, you can save $100$
on your present ir^surance.

A 1/3 savings is not
unusual.

For a quotation, call or see us
in ttie village.

Coll day or night
In LA; 477-2548

Nell«nckim Hancock
1100 Glendon No 1447

Monty's Building
We validate parking

In ttie Volley. 886-4643
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Outstanding!I

H

FACULTY members (out of 1398)

participated in our Guarantee Program

by submitting their text requisitions in on

time. That's 61% participation, compared

with only 49% last year!

2197s

65,910

DIFFERENT TEXT
rl J LcS were requested by these

845 faculty members.

\

OwP IEO of these textbooks were
ordered by the Students' Store for Winter
Quarter.

't

IVe are very pleased that only
K'f-

PAwLIL I Y members collected
on our guarantee

Professor Eugene Mendoza
Anthropology 269G - Enrollment: 10

(Books sold out early)

Professor Herbert Morris
Philosophy 285 - Enrollment: 12

(Store error)

Professor Morris' and Professor Mendoza's

STUDENTS will receive FREE
photo copies of the text material they will
need until their boolcs arrive later this week

CONGRATULATIONS
to the faculty members who participated
In our first Guarantee Program!

The Students' Store's NEW

Dear Faculty, ^___^
We GUARANTEE to have your Spring Quarter textbooks available by the

FIRST DAY OF CLASSES
if we have your Textbook Requisitions in the Students' Store by

l\MONDAY, JANUARY 15"^

if you meet your Tektboolc Requisition Deadiine, and we don't have your

boolcs on time — untii the boolcs arrive, we will copy whatever portion of

the boolc is necessary to meet class assignments — and distribute them to

your students AT NO CHARGE. Furthermore, when the boolcs arrive,

YOUR STUDENTS
WILL GET THESE TEXTBOOKS

FREE! —
I

We ai'e offering this FREE textboolc Guarantee in light of the actual Winter

Quarter results (99.97% of the guaranteed books in stock) — we know that if

I

Textbook Requisitions are submitted to us in time, we almost absolutely will be
able to get the books for your students for the first day of classes.

^Exceptions: If the book is hot in print; if it is otherwise unavailable from the publisher;

if it is imported from a foreign country; if It is delayed by a natural disaster or transportation

strike.

cc: UCLA Students

P.S.
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Pretty poison in Claude Chabrol's'VioJette'
by Michael Auerbach
Associate Index EdHor

lomcday, someone may write a thesis:

laudc Chabrol and the Metaphysics of

inipulation." C'labrors more recent

IS have ruthlessly manipulated space

[d time — and, not incidentally,

iracters' emotions. His Alice, ou h
rniere fugue, which showed at Filmex

years ago, stood the well-known tale

[confrontation with life after death on
nese, and laced through with the

icommonly bourgeois visions of

iven and hell were innumerable Fritz

^ng motifs. His Violette (at the Music

ill) is not as original, but it features a

fzzling performance from Isabelle

jppert in the title role.

[in this true story, Huppert plays the

ighter of yet another bourgeois family

[it in the 1930s (Chabrol seems overly

id of the French middle class). Her

^her (Jean Carmet) has more than a

Iherly interest in her, and there is a

ry odd scene with Carmet peering

rtively into the room where Huppert is

ithing naked. Mother (Stephanc
idran) is tight-laced and overly critical

her daughter, but a bit of a libertine

the side. Ironically, their fears and

>mplaints are justified: Violette is

iding a sordid nightlife as a prostitute

the Latin Quarter. She meets the

^drogynous man of her dreams, Jean

lin (Jean-Francois Garreaud), and

^gins to steal massive amounts of

)ney and jewelry from her parents to

[tisfy his interest. Finally, the simplest

kast embarrassing course of action

;urs to her: murder her parents. After

|series of mishaps, she finally succeeds

almost. And this is whcre_thc^^lm
ily begins.

iThere is certainly some cinematic

klue in contemplating the aftereffects of

[murder before the murder itself, but

snippets Chabrol flings the audience

often not enough to pique any real

Iterest. We are left in a state of

Huppert: obscure object of desire

intellectual detachment: why is Violette

on the train? Why is her mother gaudily

dressed up? Space is as confused as time

in Violette: it takes a good deal of

reasoning to figure out that theroom in

which Violette changes in and out of her

makeup and sti'eet clothes is a side closet

down the hall from the main apartment.

Even more confusing is the hotel room
where Violette takes her dates and her

overly helpful maid (Zoe Chauveau).

The room appears out of nowhere and
we must once again put two and two

together.

It is obvious that Chabrol wanted the

events of Violette to float around iii the

ether and although this approach gives

the film an abstract quality, these
manipulations »\\ too often ride the thin

line between intellectual games and total

mystification. The story itself contains

the necessary coldness: Huppert*s
performance, the surreal dream vision of

Jean Dabin rising from the ocean and
the absurdist diaglogues guarantee that..

There is one remarkable scene in a bar

where Huppert asks a man she has never

seen before to sleep with her. A lesser

actress and a lesser director could never

have brought this strange tableau off.

but It IS a strangely frightening and witty

scene that sets the tone for the rest of the

film.

Underneath the confusing and
unnecessary stylistics, there is a moving
and thoughtful comment on morality

and freedom. "I didn't wish to judge her,

but to understand her," Chabrol has

said, and the films succeeds beautifully

in maintaining high standards of

objectivity in dealing with Violettc^S

crime. There is no question of her guilt,

her lack of remorse, or her need to

commit the crime, but the camera
refuses to offer any kind of judgement.

Chabrol neither accuses nor conciliates

and Violette is neither a victim nor an
antagonist. She is an extremely sensual

ubjeti with C liab i u l luvi i igly ubse i ves

from afar. The murder is secondary to

the environment and the-Xotulilioiui

which produced it.— r—

Huppert brings more originality to

this role than any other of her career.

Sne lacks the sensitivity and nuance of

her performances The Indians are Still

Far A way or No Timefor Breakfast, but

she has a satiric edge which is as-

tonishing to watch. Whether rolling her

eyes up in her head or affecting a syrupy

sneer, Huppert is not only moving and

mysterious, but extremely funny.
Stephane Audran is equally fine,

although those who have seen her in

more sedate roles may be surprised by
her nervous energy here.

ChabroPs fluid camera supervises the

off-beat proceedings and here his style

and imagination do not fail him. Along
with jean Rabier's rich cinematography,

Chabrol has managed to recreat France

of the 1930s. It is difficult to say how
accurate he is, but the miUeu is seductive

nonetheless. Pierre Jansen contributes a

vibrant jazz score. Violette manages to

bring laughter and fear in the sanK
frame and this is a great triumph.

ChabroPs metaphysics have never been

more acute.

Kingfish members hooked on rock and roll

By Jodi Zechowy
Index Editor

In the sea of rock and roll,

[ingfish is rather like a trout:

|avorfui; but not yet rare
lough to be considered a
(licacy. Ahhough the band is

tst known for its affiliation

Mth Grateful Dead member
job Weir, Weir left the band
)me time ago to rejoin the

>ead and Kingfish has since

Jen floundering for its own
lentity.

Lead singer/ bassist Dave
folbert says the band is not
isturbed by references to
^eir's influence. **lt comes up,"
»e bearded, lanky Tolbert says,

Occasionally. It used to hinder
|s but it doesn't any more."
idds guitarist and sometime
(ad vocalist Michael O'Neill,

[The organization has been
)gether long enough so the old
ins and the new fans like it for

'hat it is, not what it used to

O'Neill joined the band a
'ar ago, after the departure of
''eir.

O'Neill is by far the more
|regarious of the two repre-
intatives of the five-man band.

fhe light-brown haired, mus-
ichioed Texan is more out-
>okcn on and off-stage. While
'olbert was shuffling around
tage during Kingfish's recent

igagement at the Whiskey a^ if

|e were in a stupor,^ O'Neill was
pert and enthusiastic. The
[and's sound has little trace of
'fateful Dead overtones; it is

»orc mellow, and not indicative
|f any particular style except
isy-listening pop with jazz

overtones. Tolbert himself
could not pin down the stylistic

emphasis of the music.

**It's rock 'n' roll," he says.

"^Everybody asks us that ques-

tion. It's just very difficult to

describe your own music. It's a

combination of a lot of different

kinds of music that I've heard

all my life; put into a form that I

call rock and roll. I don't put

labels on it — I call it mtuir."

Having grown up with music
(his father played piano),
Tolbert says there was no
question when it came to

choosing a career. O'Neill also

says he never seriously con-
sidered another career. He
played "little joints" with
various artists, including the

late Freddy King, and ended up

in California. ''Kingfish is the

first solid thing I've ever been

involved with," he says, citing

his previous experience as a

sessionman. Tolbert was a bass'

playing member of the New
Riders of the Purple Sage
"before leaving that band, a

country-rock offshoot of the

Grateful Dead, to put together

th^ more rock-oriented King-

fish'.

While the music is more rock-

oriented, the production is more

O'Neill, Tolbert: compromise no stmn^r

commercial. Compromising
style in order to please the

record company (Jet Records)

and the mass market is nothing

new to the band. Tolbert says

that compromise is something

they have to do "a lot of times."

He adds, ''It's something I

always think about. 1 wonder if

we should really do that; I

wonder if it's really fair, ya

know? To be truthful, 1 think

any band that would be per-

fectly honest would have to say

yes, you do. You do have to

consider what they would like to

hear. But you just try to be as

creative as you can within the

structure."

Tolbert says that the band
tries to remain consistent in its

style of performing no matter

where, or with whom, it is

playing. "We just finished a

month-long tour with the
Electric Light Orchestra that

started at Anaheim Stadium,"
O'Neill says. "That was a terrific

experience. It was tough open-
ing up for a group like that, but

we did very well — much better

than we expected."

In the future for Kingfish are

plans for a new album with the

coiftinued emphasis on original

material that O'Neill says is

becoming the band's strongest

point. Thc)^ also hope to tour

more on the West Coast. **We

are pretty well known on the

East Coast, in the South and in

Europe," Tolbert says, *but we
hardly ever play California,

which is our home (both Tolbert

and O'Neill five in the San
Francisco Bay area)."
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Parliament's Clinton: maggot brain meets dolphins

'Motor Booty Affair'

Parliament
Casablanca

Motor Booty Affair is like all

the other Parliament albums of

recent years, only more so. Like

Funkentelechy Vs. the Placebo

Syndrome, it sports a major
theme around which the album
revolves, like The Clones Of Dr.

Funkenstein, it features catchy

bass lines, pd^icularly the pure

fund rhythm of Bootsy Collins'

space bass and the babbling
backup section of the Brides of

Funkenstein and other members
of Parliament (aka Warner
Brothers' Funkadelic). Like
Funkadelic's One Nation Under
a Groove, it contains the lunacy

of George Clinton's strange

brand of wit. But, unlike its

predecessors. Motor Booty
Affair has a revised cast of

characters and it takes place

underwater.

The story line concerns the

forces of Funkentelechy going
down into the ocean to the lost

city of Atlantis, where /they

attend an Affair that is so
raucous it raises Atlantis to the

surface, despite the efforts of the

evil Sir Nos^e to defeat the

forces.

Motor Booty Affair is the

most sophisticated Parliament

album yet, and it is also
the most bizarre. Even though it

is cfr-ihe-wall, the album should

be palatable to all but the most

diehard anti-Funkateer.

The whole Parliament-Fun-

kadelic family (including
Bootsy's Rubber Band, the
Brides of Funkenstein, the
Horny Horns and the Parlettes)

play back-up, and as they are at

the top of their genre, the
overall sound is quite pleasing

and effective. Each cut consis-

tently flows into the next, often

using the same bass guitar riff.

Bernie Worell and J. S. Thera-

con's keyboards and syn-

OVERWEIGHT?
Enroll in 10 week

WEIGHT CONTROL SEMINAR
led by trained counselor

CALL 459-4219.
Seminars begin January 16

TRAINING AND RESEARCH
OPPORTUNITIES IN

THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
The Committee on Scholarly Communication with the People's

Republic of China has announced three programs for research

opportunities in the People's Republic of China.

1. The Advanced Training Program provides fellowships for

graduate students or recent recipier>ts of advanced degrees. This

program is one full year and includes looguage instruction and
study at a Chinese university or research institute. (3 years Chinese
required)

2. The Research Program is for scholars at alt levels (including well-

qualified advanced doctoral candidates). This program provides
grants for research between June 1979 and August 1980, which
may last from three months to one year.

3. The Senior Scholor Research Program will provide grants for
those at the level of associate professor or higher who have a dis-
tinguished record in the natural sciences, social sciences or
humanities. Grant tenure is the same as for the Research Program.
For iuriher informofron on requiremenH or application procedures,
please call Mary McMahon, OCS, extension 54921. Deadline for
receipt of comp/eted applications in Washington, D.C. is februarv
9, 1979.

^

thesizers add immeasurably to

the total effect. Guitar virtuoso

Mike Hampton once again does

not get overwhelmed by the

number of pieces in the band.

Producer-conceiver-Iead vo-

calist and head Maggot Brain

George Clinton has created an

album that upholds the fine

tradition of Parliament ori-

ginality. Once again, he has

topped himself.
— Jodi Zechowy

'Toto'

Toto
Columbia

Upon first listening, little on

Toto's first albunrt^ seems am-

bitious. The group apparently

decided to produce enjoyable

rather than intelligent music.

Toto no more reflects musical

intelligence than McDonalds
resembles gourmet dining. But

while beauty of sound is not

everything, it counts for a great

deal.

The group has divided its

sound into two factions, with

the album alternating cuts
between the two. It provides for

ripe cohtrast. The first style is

the blue-eyed soul. Silk Degrees
sound of Boz Scaggs. Toto
toured as Scaggs' back-up band,

and individuals in the group
have recorded with him. The
similarity primarally exists

because some of Scaggs' songs

were written by Toto's David
Panih;. Paich's songwriting
technique is evident on both

albums.

Toto's "second" style is a

more bouyant sound, and
reflects a brighter, more com-
mercial, pop approach. These
numbers have offbeat endings
that link them to the subsequent
songs, interconnecting the two
styles.

The group has a tight, clean

sound, which reflects the
members' background «s ses-

sion musicians. Their great

Doobie Brothers: flacid

facility as musicians makes what
they do seem easy. Toto have

kept their debut album within

careful, safe, limits. Musically,

it is fairly tame, and lyrically,

there are no emotional struggles

or cosmic questions. Never the

less, it is a good start from a

group with much potential.

— Douglas Keeve

'Minute By Minute*
Doobie Bros.
Warner Bros.

The Doobie Bros, have yet to

find a comfortable niche bet-

ween their rock and roll roots

and their newly found ^azz
leanings. Since the inception ot

ex-Steely Dan keyboardist
Mike McDonald and sub-
sequent departure of long time

band leader Tom Johnston, it's

been a downhill plunge for The
Doobies. While Minute Bv

Minute fares a bit better than its

horrendous predecessor Living

On The Fault Line, the new

release is no match for any of

the band's earlier works. Com-
pletely absent is the drive and

intensity which sparked classics

like "Long Train Runnin^and
"China Grove". Instead, the

once evident vitality has been

replaced by flacid, repetitious

McDonald compositions which

ironically stand diametrically

opposite everything The
Doobies once stood for. "Don't

Stop To Watch The Wheels" is

about the only cut on Minute

By Minute which attempts to

masquerade as a rocker and it

fails miserably.

Producer Ted Tempelton
seems to be the only fixture of

the band who has retained the

previous standard of excellence

of the early days. Tempelton
manages to keep the sound crisp

and clear while adding subtle

layers of instrumentation at

(Continued on Page 22)

fREE
LOAN
CARS

TUNEUP
LUBE& OIL

New txjsch Plugs & Hoints.

PennzOii Adjust Valves, Cofto,

Timing. Brakes, Clutch, Ctieck
Botta^^ & Front At<onnnent

$29.95
RELINE

BRAKES

kepKKe o« Shoej ana Linings,

"ock Front Wheel Beatings Turn

Drums as needed inspect wheel'
rvl« Moster Cvt » FiM System

$39.95
From Lubeft OlltoOv©ftX3ul-''QualltyatLov^st?ri^^^

Pficeson Mo« VWh

^'^e^UB^^t: (^

Soft Contact Lensea
only $120

for a pair of
Bausrh & Lofnb
Sof-Lei»«««

Complete soMens service — $170 — includes:
Contact l^s eye examination
One pair' of B&L Sof-Lenses
Instruction in care, insertion & remov/al
Chemical care kit

' Follow up exams for one year
Same day service av;ii|able in most cases

Call for immediate appointment
* Glasses as low as $28

Drs. Kummer & Kummer, Optometrists
Contact Len» Vision Care Center

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

I«l S r'^^^^. ^'^NTA MONICA
I BIk S of Piriii

I
1

274-0653 '"
3,, ,

^ ,

^'
*""•"'

Educational Ctntar

C«ll Oay» Cvtnintt t Wtttenrit

(213) 829-3607
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Romeo and Juliet revisited
By Susan Injejikian

If you've never seen "The
-antasticks,** the musjcal that

^an forever off Broadway, now
s a good time. The newly
[ormed West Coast Theatre
^layers is offering a vintage

(reduction of this American
classic at the Odyssey Theatre in

/est Los Angeles.

And if you think you've been

In some intimate theatres, wait

111! you see the Odyssey. But

Simplicity is the key word in this

>lay, so the tiny house and spare

let are in keeping with the

forthright and openhearted
)ood. Harvey Schmidt's music

given full eloquence in a single

)iano, and Tom Jones' lyrics are

^ung with a pure, unpretentious

^xhuberance that just wouldn^t

iound the same from the 88th

tow of the Schubert Theatre.

The themes <^ innocence and
jxperience in The Fantasticks

ire dealt with by Schmidt and
lones in a run-around way, with

ihe fathers of the two young
jovers pretending to disapprove

)f the match. Naturally, they

fall deeper in love than ever,

lext, the parents stage an
elaborate fake abduction of the

prl. Her hero bravely rescues

ler, and everyone's happy.

In the second act, things get a

)it more realistic. The boy and
prl take a clearer look at each

nhcT, and the fathers fmd their

[lose friendship a bit cramped.

takes a lot more experience

\n all their parts before we can
ide out on the Happy Ending.

irector Michael Alexander
/ho, incidentally, is a^^JCLA
[heatre Arts gradualHb) keeps

le mood light and frolicsome

even the most cynical lines

|ave a touch of absurdity
'ou're standing in my kum-
lat!**). There is a definite drop
excitement during some of

the dreamier songs, making us
anxious to get back to the fun
that sustains the show.

Noelle McGrath plays the
girl. She is totally whacky
ingenue, but McGrath makes
her credible enough. She may
say some crazy things, but she
means every word, and thus
helps us to suspend our own
disbelief. In his first moments,
the boy (Kevin Scott Allen —
probably the finest singer in the

cast) is a very down to earth,

rather Feifferesque hero, almost
a foil for the girl. Then he
catches what she's got, and

orable moments are between the

fathers (Keith Connes and Terry
Gordon) who meet over the
garden wall to bemoan the trials

of parenthood in a dapper hat

and cane dance routine. Simi-
larly, Henry and Mortimer (Pat
McGreal and Mark Conlon),
two over the hill Shakespearean
actors who pop in and out of the
tableau whenever a couple of
villains are needed, are worthy
of any of those small-time
Shakespearean troupes who
travelled the circuit when shows
like "The Fantasticks" were
standard fare.

This highly agreeable musical

W,that's the end ot them. is running indefinitely. Call the

But the show's most mem- Odyssey at 754-6585.

8 Two Hour Meetings
Mondays 10:00-12:00 pm

Begins January 15

_

REQUIREMENT: InUrviaw prior to first tettion.

Plaaaa inquira only if you can attand all 8 nte^tlngs.

Learning Skills Center

3235 Murphy Hall

Phone 825-8454

A Department of Student and Campus Affairs

Hane, Alexander light and frolicsome

iooks

'^Young Gymnast' scores low
Jill Krementz's A Very Young Gymnast

[Alfred E. Knopf, $8.95) is a passable guide for

the younger reader to the world of professional

gymnastics. Even adults may find a mild appeal
in the engaging story of Torrance York, a very
^oung and very real gymnast from New York. In

the course of the book, Krementz photographs
'ork in training, at an international exhibition in

ladison Square Garden and at a meet in

icrmany.

The subject is fascinating and the pictures help

'to illustrate the trials and rewards of this

complex sport. But however functional
Krementz's photographs may be,. they are far

from good. She shows no imagination in

photographing the gymnasts in action. Outside

the performances, she manages to catch a few

moving photographs of York crying from

frustration and saying goodbye to a friend in

Germany, but even here, York seems self-

conscious and somewhat ingenuous; only her

charm and special qualities as an athlete help

maintain the reader's interest.

A Very Young Gymnast, however interesting

and informative it may be, is a false, misleading

book. If you read between the lihes, it's possible

to see more human qualities in Torrance York

and those who surround her, but, with the

exception of a few pictures, Krementz has

managed to ignore these qualities. Her brute

insehsitivity to human emotions and good
photography destroys the credibility of A Very

Young Gymnast, and her narrative talks down to

even the very yolingest gymnast who might read

this book.
^Michael Auerbach

Drawlnf bv »nttt Hal«

"A Triumph ...A privilege to

review ..." —The New York T 1mes.

"A novei of atrtazing richness. —
wisdom and sensuousness ..." — Harper's.

- "Elegant . . . Everyone should read

tHisBbok!" -The Los Angeles Times.

From coast to coast the critics

_applauded "Song of Solomon." They

"named it Best Novetof the Year

Readers bved it too. As a hardcover,

it was a Full Book-of-the-Month Club

Selection and a nationwide bestseller

Now it's a bestselling Signet paperback.
'

'Song of Solomon' ' covers fou r

generations of an American black family

It is an extraordinary epic of love and life.

I $2 50 A SIGNET PAPERBACK BESTSELLER

vncES
INPIUISE

SONG Of

SOIONON.
4,^
'f^-'ipt «»^"—
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More records...
(Continued from Page 20)

strategically placed locttions.

Irt the future. The Ooobies

should place more emphasis on

their diminishing appeal than

on their diminished jazz chords.

Jeff Feld

'Stay With Me'
Kiki Dee
Rocket

Alive on Arrival

Steve Forbet
Columbia

Steve Forbefs artistic appeal

would undoubtedly have fared

better had he been born ten

years earlier. Forbet then would

have been a prime candidate to

appear at Woodstock, would

have been favorably compared

Even without Elton John
anywhere in sight on this

release. Stay With Me provides

adequate evidence that Kiki Dec

is an appealing artist in her own
right. Delivering this excellent

selection of sensitive pop-

oriented tunes with a powerful

and gritty surge. Dec manages

to drive even the most relaxed

ballads with a high degree of

electricity.

Lyrically, Stay With Me fares

as Dee's most mature album to

in the

Daily Bruin

112 Kerckhoff Hail

825-2161

to Bob Dylan and would have

enjoyed a huge amount of

adulation among campus intel-

lectuals. As it is though. Forbet

has released a remarkably
poignant album that will prob-

ably end up in a distant corner

of a bargain bin.

Forbet's distinct brand of 60*s

folk music revolves around
insightfully biting lyrics, angry

acoustical guitar strumming and

piercing harmonica flavoring.

The sound is simple, straight-

forward and very Berkeley chic.

The tunes mostly deal with such

themes as human equality and

the injustices of poverty.

It's a shame, but if Forbet is

not to end up dead on arrival (as

th( title of this album all too

optimistically implies otherwise)

someone's going to have to

teach him how to strut and
boogie.

-J.F.

date. Particula t ly luipressive are

the highlv observant "Dark Side

Of Your Sou!" and "You're

Holding Me Too Tight." Both

cuts paint vivid and realistic

pictures of some of the mys-

terious sides of. love. About the

only cut that does not work on

the album is the synthetic **One

Step."

Produced by Bill Schnee, the

album features a lush amouiii of

strings and other such

sweeteners and while at times

becoming smothering, the frills

usually work" well to cushion the

gritty, almost masculine mys-

tique Dee projects.

Wer Dream'
Richardyi/Hght
Columbia

Grim, grim, grim. You listen

to this Richard Wright solo

Dee: powerful and gritty

album and when about three'

songs have scratched their

weary way across the vinyl you

realize that they've all been the

same. Slow piano arpeggios,
keening vocals. Pink Floydish

guitar riffs that could easily

have b^cn lifted from any Pmk
Floyd album of the last five

years — all the more surprising

when you consider that Rick

Wright is responsible for some

of the best work Pmk Floyd has

done.

His compatrio, David Gil-

mour, released a superb album

early last year, and there were

high hopes for Wei Dream. But

the lack of keyboards and

abundant cliches are the easv

way out, sure to please not onK

fringe Pink Floyd fans but

ffla l nsT ream pop addlLts mo.

The lazy melodies, remini-

scent of a sunny vacation in the

Mediterranean, are nicely

executed, with the timing and

production values one has come

to expect from P»nk Floyd

ventures. But one need only

remember the avant-garde
rhythyms of "Sisyphus,"
Wright's keyboard solo on

Ummagumma, to bring this

palli slice of vinyl into proper

perspective. Another artist has

bowed to commercial pressure,

and another glossy, empty
package has invaded the record

stores.

— Michmel Auerbach

To the Limit'

Joan Armatrading
A&M

Joan Armatrading is obsessed

by style, but it is one which

doesn't haVemuch commercial

beauty. Her melodic lines are

full of angles and drops; she

hold notes just a little longer

than one expects, and then

dissolves them, and she likes

suprising, uplifting intervals

After a time, her style stands

apart from what she is singing.

and the listener becomes taken

up with her intricate melodic

patterns.

Joan Armatrading's rock-

poetry reflects her gift of style,

wit and verbal resourcefulness.

Her music is not passive it

requires attention. Her ncu

album. To The Limit, is a

moderate success, and has some

good moments, notably the solt.

elusive sound of "Baby I," and

the way her voice interacts with

the flute on "What Do You

Want." She does not ha\e

enough vocal power to make

cuts like "Barefoot" and "Preg-

nant" work as well as they

should, but the album as a

whole has a subtle energy to it

— Douglas Kee*<

FRIDAY NITE SPECIAL
Traditional Sabbath banquet every Friday evening — 5:00

Preceded by an exciting half-hour "Chasidic" service
X with soul music and dancing and followed by a

"Stump The Rabbi" session.
(For Conservative, Reform and Non-Affiliates)

CHABAD HOUSE
741 Gayley — Westwood

Free
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Barry.
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00 you Ilka a challanga? Wall )o<n tha

natwaat fratamity with a daap tradition.

Acacia Fratarnity. Look for ua on Bruin
Walk. Jan. §-11.

(1-N02)

UCLA MASCOT (Joa Bruin) looking for

pictura of half court ahot from Notra
Danta oama. Call 479-«9t0.
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BacoHia a counaalor for thia uniqua

program. Call 825-3026 for mora
Information.

(1-N 01-09)

INDIVIDUAL Group Tharapy. Prhrala

practica satting with sliding scala faas.

Wastslda Mantal Haalth group. 271-

9328.

.
(1-W 01-05)

RUSH Alpha Dalta CM, a Christian

sorority for Bibla study, fun and
faNowsMp. 477-0357, 477-4933.

(1-N 01-05)

SING for your suppar? No, )ust haip a

mn» In tha kitchan. Haalthful food,

aodaiizing and pockat monay, too. Girts

or tallows. Sigma Dalla Tau SororHy.

478-3993.
(1-N 01-09)

LAKE Arrowhaad: Lovaly caMn. FuNy

•quippad. Firaplaca. Slaapa 8. $95.00

waakand (Fri-Sun) $186.00 waak. 487-

4283 (Llaa). 857-2205 (avas.)

(1-N 01-05)

COMMUNITY Sarvica Booth. Bruin

Walk: Information Escort Sarvica othar

poNca sarvlcas: Mon-Frt 10-2.

(1-N 01-QTR-M )

FREE: Idantlflcatlon angraving of

parsonal proparty. (Camaras, c^cula-

tors, ale.) (C.S.O. Booth/Bruin Walfc)

Mon-Fri.
(1-N 01-OTR-T)

ALL Woman bom in 1960 can )oin tha

UCLA Dating Sarvica fraa. CaN 479-5733
11-1 pm, avaa until 11:00 and waakartda.

(IN 01-05 )

WANTED: Mala Joggar who witnassad
or cama upon singia Volkawagon car

accldant (upsat) which occurrad April 2,

1977, at approximataly 2:50 AM on
Sunsat Boulavard, 162 faat wast of

Marymount Ptaca. Woman dritrar was
in|urad and aha was transportad to

f»ospHai by a passing motorist flaggad

down by joggar. Accidant Invastigator

Mai WIttson would Ilka to intarviaw tha

wttnaas. Call coNact (213) 382-6141.

(1-N 01-15)

GREEK WEEK Houaa A Sing Raps
. .wa naad you Tuasday Night.

MandHory maating 7:30 at Dalta Qmmmm.
Start Practicing!! Lova, Marlaruia 9 Dava.

(1-N 02)

METROLOBBY Intams: Wafcoma back
to an axclting quartart First staff maating,

Wa4. at 4:00 In KH 309.

(1-N 02-03)

YOUR faverHa fralarnHy. Lambda Chi

Alpha Is having a party for all of Ifiair

staaM Httla slatars Tuasday, Jan. O.IMaapa
aMand bacavaa a party wNh aN guys is no
fun lor awyona.

(1-N 02)

REIN, Qhra H all youVa got. .

It alot! Happy 19Mi Birthday. Lova. ROWL
KKT.^ (1-N 02)

BETA LHtla sistar rush Mils waali. Rock
and roll Wadnaaday night followad wHh
disco on Thursday night

(1-N 02-04 )

ROBINO. FInko. Suzia (SOT): Lara sand
Ooggia Dinar's Dragmir tria laar)«t across

tha San Matao bridga to Canada. It was
raai and fun — Noroan.

(1-N 09)

POST-GRADUATE studant saaks
attractlva Intalligant lady for com-
panionship, viaw marriaga. My IntarasU

Incfuda homalifa, Iratral. good movias

and music. If you an a quiat, homaly girt

with a good aansa of valuas, intarastadin

a sincara maaningful ralationship,

plaasa wrMa — Chrts. Box 8541, San

Martno, CA 91 108. Non-smokar, coNaga

graduata or atudant with Cftriatian

background prafarrad.

1 PHI ETA SIGMA AND ALPHA
- LAMBDA DELTA ACTIVITIES
PLANNING MEETING, THURS-
DAY. JANUARY 11. 330 PM.
ACKERMAN UNION 2412

? REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED

HEY SCHMECKHl
Everything goes better with

milk Happy 21st B-Day Dont

non-out; Its all in the mind

Homusf HolmBS. , Tommy's,

Jack's (food). J.O .
londly

nights; The Big Gun. You shouW

be shot, and rememljer the mind

will function when the Ixjdy

ceases to exist

Love, Slorttz (CMtro) and

- Rush TKE —
Join MS loniflM at e 00 tor a Dtsco Party with

our Little Sisters

January lOtti - 2-30 PM. Blood. Sweat. A

Beers (Meet at the Hotis«). 7 30 PM. TKE s

Famous Smoker
January llth — 8 30 PM Rolling O^X/
performs at our exchange with the Gamma
Phis
January 12th - 5 30 PM. Special Dinr>er

(Invitation Only).

Join tha brothers for lunch and
dmnar avryday thh waak. Lunch
hours are from 1i.30-l.iX) PM Dinner

IS served at 5 30 PM
Tau Kappa EpsNon Fratamity

626 Landteir Avaraaa

478-9229

PERSONAL IN
BE part of tha iargast national sorortty:

Rush OaHa Zata — Call 475-1658 or 474-
9090

(1-N 02-03)

BETA WINTER RUSH. PARTIES
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. AND
FRIDAY NIGHT. COME BY AND MEET
THE BROS.

(1-N 02-04 )

PHI Psi Lima Ststarsl Psych up for a hin
quartart Baar Bust w/Skoagia tonight
and 8:00. Important masting Wadnasday
at 7:00. Lit Sis Exchanga Thursday
starting at 8:30. Hopa to saa all you
baauttful woman. Tha Bros.

(1-N 02)

tKE LHUa ^istars, lata gat this quartar off

to a graat starti Maating tonight at 6:00.
party following.

(1-N 02)

PHI Kapp Littta Sistars — Coma to our
post Naw Year's Blast tonight 6:00.

Margaritas A Disco. Tha Brothars.

(1-N 02)

SPIRITUAL

GUIDANCE 1-R

EXPERIENCED MahakundalinI medi-

tation In prasanca of God-raaiizad
mastarl Dhyanyogi Madhusudandas
Invitas you to coma, madltata with him.

Program scf>adulad at coNaga oriantal

studias, 920 Naw Hampshira, L.A.

January 19lh-21sl, 24th-28th. 7:30 P.M.

No cfuirga. Information: 793-6271

(1-R 01-05)

TRAOE-IN/

SWAP ts

CASH or trada your hit racords at Music
Odyssay, 11910 Wllshira (batwaan
Barrtngton-BurHfy). 477-2523.

(1-S 01-QTR)

WANTED
TO BUY 1U

WANTED — Ortantal rugs. Courtaous
young coNactor wW buy old handmada
ruga. 837-8001.

(1-U QTR)

^^
PREGNANCY 2-A

PREGNANT? Wa care. Pregnancy
testing, counaallng. Wastslda Life

Cantar, 1238 7th St. S.M. 451-8719. W.2-
6 pm. M-F 9-2 pm. Call 24-hr. Lifallna for

appt. 395-1111.

(2-A 01-QTR)

PREGNANT? Uniqua, Parsonal Mova-
mant-Esarcisa ciaaaas for axpactwit
mothars. Call 837-B902. Joan Lavlnal

M.A. Danoa.

(2-A 01-Of

)

UNWANTED
PREOriANCv? •

^r»» T«»« Ux-

F^fTvoke Doctor \nturQncm O ¥

Naar ^X^U

v2Uy 2:2 iw^j (213i 3SS0116

Voica/Music Tutoring 41
lypinfl 4U
For Rant 4 v

TNAVn.
- Ifawsl 5-A

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Lsase ..5-E

Autos for Sals S-F

Bicycles lor Sale S-G
Cycles. Scooters tor Sale S-H
Rules Offered 5-1

Rides Wanted
. . . 5-J

VW Coiner .S-K

Wanted 5-L

Mopeds SM

FOR SALE
B"M'"B0« a.M

f-uiniture 5-0

Garage Sale
, , 5<P

Miscellaneous ^jq

Musical Instruments S R
P«l* b-S

Stereos'TVs'Radios 5 1

Sports Equipmeni 5 u

X

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES :. 2E

MEDICAL-DENTAL sulfas avaHabIa
Northrldge Medical Towar. 19250
Roscoa Blvd. Northrldga 887-6301.

(2-E 01OTR)

HELP
WANTED 2J

PART-TIME handy parson. Famlltar,

alactrical piumt>ing. general maintan-
anca. Hours to suit you. 474-7477.

(2-J 01-06 )

LIGHT housakaaping ($3.80/hour),
gardaning ($4/hour), tutoring ($5
plus/hour), sacratarial ($3.75/hour). No
faa. Call 451-0822 mornings.

(2-J 01-06 )

LICENSED part-tima drtvar w/ car to

drive child from school to horns or othar
actlvitlas. $4.00/hr., 154/ mi. Call 825-

0193 or 825-0042.

(2-J 01-06 )

NEED mora monay. Part tima work
availabia Just call MHil at Fotomat or
inquire at any Fotomat Booth. Hours ara
10:00 am-2:30 or 2:30-7:00. phona 283-

2130.

(2-J 01-08)

WORK-STUDY studant. Assist in

rasaarch In Biobahavtaral Sciancas.
Must be allglbia for work-shidy. Polsky
825-0705.

(2-J 01-05)

APPOINTMB«T
SOUCITORS

idlaiy*
Mwi Ttiur

2:30 p.fn.

bp. iwti

pjn.; Sol. 10 a.in.>

Mr. OfMfi t22-«990.

- ANNOUNCING -
THE 6(h ANNUAL UCLA
STUDENT TELETHON

Raise mofwy for UCLA (and yourself).

UCLA needs 34 students to worit M Th,

6309:00 PM. for 12 weeks, calling

AJumni, and asking them for nx>ney. We
stop for finals Pay is )3.29/hr If

interested. Call Bedford at 825 3901.

BE A CSOIII!!!!
JOB OPENINGS

Bike Patrol

Escort

"Opcratmn ID"

Dept. of Community Safety

601 WestvAAOod Plaza

* Applications available 1/8-1/12

* Applications accepted thniil/ 15

* Work studs/ applicants

encoui iged

APPUCA^a MUST
I) adapt to unu»ual working hour%

2} be o6te lo work in pofircmutron itent

3i tiatm tnterett lo puttlkj caaiput m*vk «
4) ttmM' nn frforrv' arrtstt <•" r,r,tf^^ry (yj

Mtidemeanori

3; ixjjrb hiilory tMckyround unjenigiation

HELP WANTED
ASUCLA

L«ctur» NotM n—6$
Note Takers right nowl

Apfily
Lecture IWes Office

179 Kerckhoff HcN 8-5
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HELP
WANTED 2-J

WANTED: Punon to dMign and buM a

bmnT-pomw^ Mgli voHao* <tovio«.

$•.00 p«r hour or fisod prfco. Rldwrd

•75-M73.
(2-J 01-10)

PiZZA RMtauranl. Must lik* working

with iMOplo. Fun Mm* Opportunity for

•dvancomonL Regular Jon«. 826-35«$.

(2-J 01-10)

DRAFTSMAN noodad to work up skalch

and dimanalons for slmpl* invantton.

Call Ran* 660-«34t.
(2-J Ot'OS)

GROWING Inlarlor FoHaga Plant Ranlal

* Maintananc* Sarvica naads rallabia,

Inwolvad paopU. Expertance naca«Mry
— pari-Mma/full-tima. Plantlqua — 477-

24M.
(2-J 01-05)

BABYSITTER wantad for 2 chlldran agaa

2 and 5. Occasional waakday and

waakand avanlngs. In Rancho Park ar—.

Must provlda own transportation. Call

Laaan Lowa 5S2-1290.
"

(2-J 01-05)

OCCASIONAL babysittar naadad
(Eiparlanctd). WttfcdiV tyfninQs/-

HELP
WAilTED ^

LOOKING for young woman to photo-

graph nuda for foraign man's magazlna.

Good pay. CaN Donna 46»-2783.

(2-J 01-10)

SECRETARY TO WORK IN DOCTORS
HOME. TYPING SKILLS * CAR NECES-

SARY. HOURS TO BE ARRANGED,
$3.50/HR. PLEASE CALL 30S-567S FOR
INTERVIEW.

(2-J 01-05)

HIGH-Spaad tyfMst wantad for offica on

campus. About 2-3 hrs. Day, aarly avas.

CaU Janal Halland. t2S-3S31.
(2-J 01-05)

EXPERIENCED babysittars naadad for

nawtKMrn. Days and avanlngs. Banadlct

Canyon. Rafarancas 271-8710.

(2-J 01-05)

Oriantation Counselor Positions. Now

availabla. Call 825-3626 for mora

information.
(2-J 01-00)

waakand dayti or avanlngs — for 6 mo.

old baby. CaH Mrs. Draw 474-1545 or

offtea « 741-5722.
•

' (2-J 01-05)

PART flma )anitortal work for restaurant

In Wastwood. 4-5 hrs/wk. $3.50/hr. 633-

7670 daytime 473-5728 evenings.

(2-J 01-05)

OUPCWBONIC SsaMtopy waadad lor

2J OPPORTUNITIES 2-1

TALENT NEEDED. We are looking for

talenlad groups or individuals for record

companies, and popular musk; com-

posers for our publishing company. For

Information, write to: Digital Pro-

ductions P.O. Box 1924, Glandale, CaNf.

91209.
(2-L 01-QTR )

TELEPHONE sales of tools used In

Jewelry industry with established firm,

unHmMed Income. CaH 627-1636.

(2-L 01-10)

CONSULTING - T^LECOMMUNICA-
TIONS Marketing research snd Junl^K

Consultant positions available In

systems and design for rapidly ex-

panding Industry. Experienced and

trainee positions availatHe. Contact: Hal

Strausberg. 389-3121.

(2-L 01-05)

RESEARCHER needs man and woman
to portray psychotherapy clients on

audiotape. $50.00 fee. Call 826-1839,

evenings, weekends.
(2-L 01-05)

FULL-TIME secretary-assistant, mlisic

public relations firm, typing, light

dictation, phones and car. Call Marilyn

_ Arthur at 650-6535^
(a-J 01-05)

LIGHT Housework. Dishes, laundry,

vacuuming, Tuesday and Thursday 2-5,

$3 per hour. Call evenings 476-4156.^ (2-J 01-05 )

CHILDCARE. Wed. 5-9 p.m. Ca/e for 1-

10 year old twy. Days 825-7006. Eves

550-1668.

(2-J 01-05)

MOTHER'S helper. Saturdays. After-

noon A evening. Experienced with kids,

near campus, own transportation. Call 5

pm-g pm 474-6614.

(2-J 01-05)

PART-TIME/Full-tlme cashier counter-

help wanted for Chinese fast food

restaurant in Westwood. 633-7670
daytime. 473-5728 eves.

(2-J 01-05)

WANTED. Non-smoker w/ good driving

record as mother's helper & driver. 3-6

pm daily. Available Saturday if possil>le.

451-9592 Megan. 826-6254 Jack.

(2-J 01-05)

GENERAL Office Help for Century City

law firm. Varied duties. Some experience
helpful. Individual must be depandaMa A
have own transportation. Hours 9-5:

Mon-Fri. CaU 556-2100.

(2-J 01, 03)

SING for your supper? No, Just help a

little in the kitchen. Healthfu| food,

socializing and pocket money, too. GIris

or fellows. Sigma Delta Tau Sorority.

475-3993.

(2-J 01-05)

PROOFREADING, light typing, part

time. Social science or humanities
background. 553-0522.

(2-J 01-05)

SALONS 2-B

PERMANENT hair removal — reason-

able rates. Free consultation. Call

Electrolysis by CamHIe, R.E. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-QTR)

Avant Garde Art Gallery. 60 wpm. Good
appearance. Call 392-4931.

(2-J 01-05)

PART-TIME work. Two-day week, 4 hrs.

par day. $50/wk. Call 275-1754, 9-10 am,

or 5-6 pm.
(2-J 01-10)

PSYCHIATRIC After Care Center needs

volunteer counselors. Professional

Supervision. MFC Hours available. Call

Grace at 836-4034 or 836-4996. M-F 10-4.

(2-J 02-06)

JOB

AGENCIES 2-K

k Top Pay For

I
Temporary And Part

i Time Work

Immediate openings
Flexible hours and days

Companys of

your choice

Special Incentive

Programs

I

Secretarial, Medical. Legal, Com-
mercial. Typisfs, Clerk, Bark
Tellers, Medical Office Assistants,

Nurses Aides. Licensed and
Professional Nurses.

Office Personnel Pool
Medical Personnel Pool

I
Located in Kirkeby Center

I Corner of Wilshire and Westwood
I 10889 Wilshire Blvd. #970

I
Mid Wilshire/ Downtown

I
487-1040

i
South Bay

j
770-2760

I Westwood

I
272-2737

LuCta
Skin Care & Electrolysis

• PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAL
AND BODY HAIR

• Vacuum Blackhead Extraction

• Acne Control Treatment

• Deep Pore Cleansing

1019 GayWy Ave 477-2193

APTS ,

.

UNFUBNISHED 3-C

$230 - 1 Bsdroom tomw tronl. carp«*>.

•«o««/rsfngMator. Walk to .hops ijs^

Pico - Ls Cl««sa«- •» appoimmsnt 27»-

*^*
(3-C 01-05)

APTS
TO SHARE U

2-b«drooni loft apt
9 tannic courts. Call

90S-3221.

(>-g 01-0$)

SI 65 00 CLEAN comfortabis complstsly

unlurnlshad 1 bsdroom HOVEL In

qua^llonabls Vsnics srsa Room «obi*d

Bhiswatsr boat •*«. * whands. 248-0320;

^""
(^.c<,^^)

$7t5 MOll'2 badroom house, Ba*afty

Glan. Rustic, aadudad, Hraplaca. baamt,

separata ttudlo. 474-7477.^^
^

<3-C 01-05)

625 NORTH o« WllshlrdSM. New luxury.

t>eautiful, 3 bedroom. 2^tiirth, Hreplaca,

dishwasher. Intercom 5 unMbldg. wHh

green view. 10 minutes to UCLA. 1143

22nd SL SM. 628-0424 sfter 5Vm.
(3^ 01-OS)

2-BEORM, 2-bath In Westwo^. $480/-

mo. children welcome. LeasV*hru Sspt.

IS. 478-5209.
/(3-C 01-06)

FEMALE 27-45 to share West Hollywo<h]
2 bedrm, 2 bath apartment. Pool. $21 7 qq
utilities Included. Judy. 653-0109.

(3-E 01^05
)

SEMI-FURNISHED. 2-bdrm apt. w/fii^
place ft pool A sauna, plus. $235 plus
utlNtiea. Eve 393-5827.^ (3-E 02-06)

HOUSE
FOR RENT ••«• 0*0

Orientation Counselor Recruiting; Jan.

8-18 call 825-3626 for more Information.

a-l 01-09)

DISCO STUDIO— 1913 Westwood, 474-

9563 (Johnney). Interviewing young
ladles to train as Disco Dsncers. psrt-

time.

(2-L 02-06)

APTS.

TO SHARE -34.

BEAUTIFUL Spanish 2 bedroom
Fireplace, Big Icltchen, dining room!
small den, 3 entrances, frontyard!
backyard with fruit trees, new carpel^

new floor, freshly painted. No pelt.

$500/mo. 10 minutes to UCLA. 559-9S7S
after 5.

(3-G 01^)5).

TOWNHOUSE, hjmlshed, 2 bedroo<^

LIQUOB

DEALERS 2-R

HARROLD'8
Welcome Back
See Harrolds for

Keg Beer'

Free delivery

Special Oiscount Prices

Fine Wines & Licfuors

1779 Westwood Blvd

479-8215 479-5000 ^

I

I

I

I

I DJSCOS 2-U

I
EUROPEAN radio disc (ockey with best

I
' professional sound system and intema-

(tional music. Small-huge audiences.

Background and all types of enter-

tainment. 466-6965, 464-1112.

(2-U 01-OTR)

j APTS.

j
FURNISHED- 3-A

I
FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED — bache-

1 lor $175; singles $235. Heart of

I
Westwood. 10824 Lindbrook 475-5684.

I (3-A 01-OTR)

SINGLE Apt. furnished, available
Immediately. $250/mo. Orte l>edroom
available also. 621 Ketton. Ms. Marlnoff

479-1431.

(3-A 01-05
)

2-BEDRMS. 2-bath. Jacuzzi, sauna,

pool, piano, $600 per month. Pacific

Palisades. Jan-Sept call eves 454-4028.

(3-A 01-05)

WALK to campus. Furnished single and
den. Also furnished one bedroom. 558-

564 Qlenrock. 479-6200 or 477-5444.

(3-A 01-05)

WALK 2 school. Private room w/prlvate
bath. $235 ft up. 633 Gayley Ave. »9. Tel.

473-1920.

(3-A 02-11)

S*l-ONS: 2-8 SALONS 2-B

HAIR SALON
The Salon

in

Westwood

1093 Broxton
473-678e

$60 for haircut,

perm & conditioner.

TWO atudenU to share small apt. and

salary in exchange for 12-15 hrs. weekly

pt person on chores — carcare around

large hqme. Please write resume or work

exp.-fsnyiy background to M.E.H., 315

South Beverty «i502, Beverly HiHs 90212.

(3-E 01-05)

LARGE furnished luxury spl. in Beverly

Hills area. Prefer student. 2 large

bedrooms, 2 bath. $225/mo. Denni, 659-

2456 (8 am - 4 pm), 657-6952 (eves).

. (3-E 01-05)

DELUXE Bel-Air apt. to share. Own room

ft bath. $225**/nio. Cathy. 476-4262.

(3-E 01-05)

2-BDRM, 2-Bath. Air conditioning, pool.

$162.50/mo. * utilities. Looking for

good-natured female. Call anytime. 204-

1550.
(3-E 01-05)

M/F to share apt. Brenhwood for 6

months. Own room. Must be respon-

sible, neat ft non dg. smoker. Call 820-

4439 anytime.

.
(3-E 01-05 )

MALE roommate wanted/share 2-

bedroom apt on Veteran. $117.50 per

month. Non-smoker 479-5641t:—
(3-g01-4>S)

FEMALE: Private room, iiath, patio, pool,

sauna, garage, 10 min. bus UCLA. Very

quiet. $200/mo. 478-6769.

(3-E 01-05)

kumina, waaher, dryer, refrigerator,

pool, sauna, rec room. No maintenance.
No pets. Lease available March First

$750 Jertco. 373-7371

(3-G 01-05)

$525, 2 bdrm, dining rm, hardwood ft.,

fenced yard, quiet street, Venice, 222

Sixth Ave. To see, caH 393-0237. 396-

1941, avaa.

(3-G 02-06)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

ROOMMATES wanted. House in Patmt

Heated pool, hot tub, washer/dryer, lots

of room. Male/female o.k. Call Allan 204-

3525.

(3-H 01-05
)

SHARE Mar Vista House with couple.

young child. Possible rent reduction with

minimum child care. 397-2680.

(3-H 01-05
)

1-2 WOMEN share with same. Good

studying atmosphere. Large quiet

Topanga Canyon house near beach. 20

mm. UCLA. 456-6874/825-3774. Tnsha
(3-H 01-05)

- .-.-..-

ROOM in 2 Bedroom, 3 miles from

UCLA. Large, quiet, garage, patio. S22S.

Tom - 825-4264.
(3-H 01-05)

when
you
Tiave

something
to sell,

advertise

m
classified.

That's where the people who are
in search of a particular item

Will be looking! And the likelihood
of someone wanting to buy the

very item you have for sale is very
good. Find out for yourself by

placing your ad today.

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

WESTWOOD 3 bsdreowis 2 bathrooms.
Paneled kitchen with buBMnt, RMSIar

[
with beamed ceilings. Bwplta. Ooaa to

UCLA. $143,000. Owner 477-2345.

(3-1 01-10)

{ CENTURY City by owner buy/leaaa 3

bdrm. 1Y« tMth, den. dining rm. Central

air and more. Must see. NegoHaMa.

I
$172,500. 553-0381 evening.

(3-1 01-OS)
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ROOM & BOARD
EXCHANGE HELP 3^
COOK dinner 7 days/week lor room A
board plus 6 hrs. hauaehold work
'W»»««»»«Mon. Nr. UCLA. 472-7476, 472-
S33S.

(3N 01-06)

IWWiliiATES ^ TELEVIStOM 4nl MOVERS 441

HUGE LOTl - Mar Vtola: 3

I home, 2 room gueat hesiae on
venue. Mar Vlala. Lot 50x240; m

[organic, chicfcana, ducka, dpien fruit

[irMS. Neada TLC $140,000. M.B. Marsh.

I45I-4731.

____^_ (3-1 01-05)

RENT-FREE, privale room A bath and
Hght cooking facility In detached gueet
hooee. to lemale student Exchange
cleaning my 2-bedroom houae, twice
weekly about 3 hours each. 4 1

UCLA «8 bya, 474-1877, 828-8071.

(3.N 01-08)

rK^iALs anMeM room/board exchange
•or Ught housekeeping A babysitting.
Nice lamNy near campus private room.
472-9895.

^___ (8-N 01)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that
rtgM peeson or ptaoe. caN Houea Melaa
UiUHnMad. 488-8143.

(3-Q 01-Qtr)

ROOMMATE needed Immediately.
$172.50 a month. Walking diateioe.
Share one bedroom. CaN 1 881 887-
3117 collect

(3-0 01-88)

T.V. RENTALS $7JQ/«Mptan
COLOR T.V SaOJS/inoplan
PraaSarvlea Opaantoauy

Sarvtfig UCLA ilfiee 1888
1901 WMtaMS aiaS

IvENlCE: 2 bedroam with gueet houaa
Inear Marina. 45x130 lot completely

jlenced. $75,000. M.S. Marsh, 451-4731.

(3-1 01-05)

[the perfect home — emotional wood
land brick exterior high In the Sherman
leaks HINs. Totally decorated, double,

leavy wood doors, parquet wood entry.

)e(igner paints and papers. Breath-

iking view of ttie VaNay and canyon
J ill piliaf M»esai daaih S888t88>r-

ion Douglas Co. 990-9450.
' (3-1 01-05)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

HOUSING

NEEDED . 3-K

fURN. APT. share home or housesittir>g:

Lprolesslonal woman, -quiet A congenial,

[eic. rets, needs ample space. 348-5605.

(3-K 01-05)

I

VISITING Faculty. Man, single, needs
room w/bath or guest house near

I

UCLA/Santa Monica. Privacy essential.

1784-2729, 8-11 am.

(3-K 02)

FEMALE free private room exchange for

housekeeping across hom UCLA. Call
474-2862 after 5 pm.

- (3-0 01-05)

fHAL E ityriant; ikht it-*** '^"—r^
No children. Eichartge for prtvele room,
bath, entrance. Seiary in proportion to

hours. 476-5747 before 9:30 a.m.
- _ (3-0 01-05

)

HOUSEKEEPER. Besutihii SM. home.
Cook 5 meals/week, general houae-
cleanlng. Suzanne, 931-1715 day, 451-
5877 nlgfit.

FEMALE ahata new eonda. Claaa to
schoot Pool, faeutxl. •aoutlly, SSOO/mo.
Own room. 9St-2431 altanwons.

'

(3-0 01-00)

NEED 3rd roomate-lemale-nonsmolter
nowl Unfurnished, spacious 3-bedroom
WeelLA. $183 * 1/3 utilttles. 828-8085 11-

2 pm;-after 6 pm daNy.

(3-Q 01-08)

NEED roommates for unturn. M.V.
house, him. S.M. apt $200-8215. Karan
825-0532. 828-1382. Stan 392-7424.

(3-Q 01-05
)

NEEDED Immediately. Palme, large 2
l>edroom apt. own room, $187.50, some
utMtles. Joe 381^3334, 837-7433.

(3-Q 02-08)

HAULINO ar dsBusi i ? Wa #a R featlar

and cheaper. Friendly. raap8nal>la
students. 889-8388 N. mat.

(4-0 OI-QTW)

EXPCmENCED
small. It you
wMh our warti. dofii pay us. ff8^834

(4-0 OI-OTR)

CHILD

CARE gA*-)(jJk*AUj-m.<»Jif fca*as^ea»ss*.ss^.>K
ZEFFELIN
years of eampMS

DAY or evening. References upon
requeet MIchIko WInkleman. 839-7338.

(4.K 01-02)

FuNyi

8.

(4-0 Oa-OTN)

•ASVSITTEIt for 2
A Thursdays 1-0.

caN 204-1888

7yr Tuesdays
negottable.

(4-K 01-05)

ROOM and board far chNd care plus
small salary. Responsible serious
student with no classes sfter 3.-<M. One
mNe from campus. Csil Ms. Morrison
274-8728.

(4-K 01-10)

ElephanT
Transfer

657-2146
Homes, Apts.. carefully handled
by Exp. Crew with larQe truckV

(3-0 01-05) »*^0

BEAUTIFUL ocean view apartment,
Sants Monies. Female roommate to

share bedroom needed IMMEDIATELY.
$175. Nancy 392-1908. i

'

, (3-Q 02-08)

MATURE Female roommate wanted.
Own bedroom. Non-tmoker. $170/mo.
Witohire-Barrlngton area. . C«C8__4ZI-

IM8ANT
students ss teacher aides. $4.00/ftour.

Flexible hours. 478-3820.

(4-K 01-05
)

1 PROVIDE after-school childcare In

Westwood area; a small group with

varied activities. 455-1809.

(4-K 02-06)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCH. HELP 3-N

LIVE-IN housekeeper for professional A
hts 5-yr-old daughter. Salary, free room
& board In exchange Hght fiousekeeping

duties & babysitting. Marina area. 397-

3332 eves. 399-3287 days.
• (3-N 01-05)

AFTER school care for two t>oys (5 and
8). from 4:30 - 8:30 pm and Saturdays,,

fltxit>le. 6 days s'Week. Room and l>oard

or salary. Sue Anderson: work - 275-

7000. home - 399-5623.

(3-N 01 -OS)

ROOM ^

FOR RENT 3-P

$200/MO. room, both, balcony, utilities,

Kitch priv. (female only, nr. Mormon
Temple). 475-9139 after 6:00.

(3-P 01-02)

LARQE Double Bedroom, private
bathroom/entrance. Walk to lieach. Bus
Service — UCLA. $150/month. 454-4865

(3-P 01-05
)

ROOM for rent in large condominium In

Culver City. $150.00. 553-5072 (days),

136-4224 (evenings).

(3-P 01-05 )

$80 MALE student only. 20 min. campus.
Must fiave ear. Sleeping room only. No
guests. 838-6730.

(3-P 01.05)

(3-Q 02-06)

SUBLET 3-R

FURNISHED single, sublet - $240 mo..
utlHtiee included. Great location! AvaN.
Jan. 15. CaN Bath. 475-7393 (days).

(3-R 01-01)

SUB-LET Marina aree apt. Preferably

couple approx. 1 yr. Owner wHI be In

Europe. $315«*/mo. furnished 2-bed.
023-5802 eves.

(3-R 01-05)

BRIDGE 4-A

FUN bridga gamaa. lessons. Everyday,
night, student rates. Wild Whist. 185^
"Whislwood" Blvd. 479-3365.

(4-A 01-Qlr)

INSURANCE 4-L

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Call us and find out"

AUTO INSURANCE SERVICE
1434 Westwood Bl.

Suite 10 475-6461

Th« Original Eip«ft«nce. R*liabl»

Qtad Moving Scrvic*

ttHy Cquippva . towvil t«BBt Raiei

7 Oay« a W««h
Licanatd and Inturad

Formarly Camput Sarvlcat

Ask for Joan

39a-63ia 3S7U84

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

AUTO INSURANCi
Motorcycle Insuranco

Refused? Too High?
Cancelled?

low MontfVy Povmenfs

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
398-2229 . . . Ask lor Kan

HAVING SEXUAL
DIFFICULTIES?

Special treatment pro-
grams for merj, with and
without partners who are
experiencing erection dif-

ficulties or premature
ejaculation. 825-0243.
2:30-6:30.

UJhen youha/e
Q real thing

for soylhQ moneys..

you know the value of Classified

Advertising! You know it's

the easy, low-cost way to
find a cash buyer for

those items you no
longer need or use.

And you also know
it's a good place to
shop for money'
saving purchases.

Enjoy saving
rnoney? Let

Classified make it

happen!

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIED ADS

825-2222
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PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

FREE amoking and w«»flht conlrol

thvrapy by • physician und«r • grant.

Call 27S-2866 or 275-2364.
(4-P 01-OS)

HYPNOSIS and Sa«l-Hypno»li. Mamory,

concMitration, mollvallon or hiat un-

hang toma hang ups. John Hudson, M.A.

451-S301.
(4-P 01-QTR)

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

HAIR ramoval (wkx). Raaaonabia rata*.

838-0186, batwaan 9 am - 5 pm.
(4-Q 01-05)

TECHNICAL Illustrator at studant

pricaa. Charts, grapha. Illustrations and

daaigns. Evas 450-1959.
(4-Q 01-05)

DOCUMENTED info on avangalical

missions in Latin Amarica. Cmt* anough

to know? 450-1959 avef . option.

PROFESSIONAL writar will adit your

thasis, dissartation, Jourrtal article, book,

ate. Typing, tutoring avaiiabia. inexpen-

slva, aipariancad. 399-4558 (avas).

(4-Q 81-OTW )

^

PROFESSIONAL documantaHon —r-

vicas. Writing, editing, rasaarch, study

dasign 8 production to your ra-

quiramants. Call 388-0466 anytime.

(4-0 01-OTR)

CUSTOM Home Ramodaling—Add
b«droom/c0at ol paint. I'm yout.

handyman. Gil, 478-5729, lata eve.

(4-0 02-06 )

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about it.

Laarn to lose weight and keep it off in

safe, supportive behavior modification

class. F. Levin* 789-5335.

BODYMEN ^^MAuto Body Repair

and Painting

478-0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision repair Expert

paint matching on foreign and US autos SAVE

MONEY AND TIME Insurance claims expertly

facilitated Towing and rentals Fast com-

pletion

2320 Sawftit Bhrd. Weat Los Anyte*

TUTORING 4-S

WISH to contact parson preparing tp

take National Boards of Dentistry.

Mutually beneficial. 477-0945.

(4-S 01-05)

STATISTICS. Chemistry. Physics,
Calculus, Algebra, Trigonometry,
Consultation, etc. Profasalonal study

methods. Bast in town. 627-9806.

(4-S 01-QTR )

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher

from Parts. French grammar, conver-

sation. Highly recommended French
dept. 876-9693.

(4-S 01-22)

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Conversation, grammar, diction,
coaching for all examinations. 395-6602.

(4-S 01-39 Mon)

FOREIGN students: English tutoring by
experienced ESL teacher/writer.
Flexible hours/location. Elaine 450-

2340.

(4-8 01-05)

FRENCH by axpar. native. All levels,

convers., prep. GRE, finals. Meet your
needs. 934-6031 (ava).

'

(4-S 01-05)

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian

provides fast, accurate research,
documentation, bibliography. Reason-
able rates. Spanish spoken. Call 399-

1096.

(4-S 01-QTR)
,

Ph.D. In math will tutor any level math
Clair Call 395-4624 between 6 pm and 7

pm.

(4-S 02-06)

GRE - LSAT - GMAT
Small group* Inchvidual Tutoring

Exper^nccd Instructors Low fees

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Robertson BIwd LA Ca

18 years serving the community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stem. M A Director

657^390

GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 SanU Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429 (Call tor Brochure)

TYPIMB <•" TRAVFL
»•*

EDITOR, Ph.D. with many years

manuscript experience: dissertations,

articles, translations, poetry, plays,

tIcMon, non-flctlon. 393-9109.

(4-U 01-QTR )

TYPING/EDITING. Long experience,

accurate. Term papers, dissertations,

theses. Languages, cassettes. IBM

Selectric. Virginia- 278-0388, 278-9471.

(4-U 01-QTR )

EXP. TYPIST — term papers, theaas.

raports. Fast, accurate service. Reason-

UMa rates. IBM Correcting Sataelrie.

705-3686.
(4-U 01-QTR)

LOW cost Orient. Tokyo, fly P«n Am,

JAL, China. Eve weekend 475-8916

Enatsu or Wulan.
(5-A-01-QTR)

AUTOS ^^
FOR SALE 5-r

1986 PEUGEOT. WW. Sun-roof. Body

good cond. Engine needs work. $600 or

beat offer. 474-8284.
^ (5-F 01-05)

RUTH - 479-5449. Selectric. Approved

list for theses, dissertations, term papers,

manuacripts. Experienced, fast. Close

campus.
(4-U 01-QTR)

GENERAL material typing Including

envelope addressing. New electric

typewriter. Reasonable rates. Fast,

dependable. Peggy 788-8416.

(4-U 01-10)

THE final touch typing service. Close to

camoua. ReasonaMe rates. Convenient

hours, 11 AM-11 PM. 479-0380.

TRULY Yours Typing Service—Cor-

recting Selectric guaranteed quality,

courtesy, editing. Dissertations,

resumes, tapes. Barbara: 820-7400.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
New York: $99 one way

Hawaii: air, hcrtf I, irartt/ers, extras. 8 days^_._

$319. ^

Mazatlan: air. hotel, transfers, extras, 8

days: $229 March 24 now available, but

book now!

Attention International Travellers!

one way rd '"P

Paris $200 $449

Tur^h $200 $449

HngKong g24
London $233

(with open return)

Laker info Center!

London Econo hotel'

Alhanii

•76 TOYOTA Corolla Wagon, 30M.

yellow. 4 speed, FM Stereo Tape,

exceMent condition, 474-1393, $3495 or

best offer.

(5^F 01-05)

1974 CAPRI Automatic, excellent

condition. $1975 Days 204-3244, eves

559-6180.
(5-F 01-05)

1970 VW S9Utfr*back. vary <A—n, runs

-fraat $1250. Days 204-3254, eves 559-

6180.
(5-F 01-05)

1968 SAAB Deluxe, excellent condftton,

good mileage, $1200, 825-9176 days.

(5-F 01-05)

$584

$408

-»-TVPE College Paper*. Former CWc. _

Educator. Foreign students welcome.

Edie, 930-0638.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

WE type term papers, reports, resumes,

letters, scripts, treatments, whatever.

$1.00 per page. 876-6720/657-3586.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

TEN years experience typing theses,

dissertations. Medical, technical, psych,

general. Thesis consulting. APA.
Campbell, other guides. Mayfield

Services 340-5424.

(4-U 01-05)

LEGAL Secretary desires work at home.
Experienced, expert work. Westwood
resident 474-8390.

(4-U 01-05)

BUDGET Resume: Professional writer

will compose update, or retype your

resume at reasonable rates. 851-5104.

(4-U 01-05)

ONE DAY TYPING - FREE COR-
RECTIONSI!! - IBM PROFESSIONAL
- DECIPHERS HANDWRITING -
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP — NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 398-0455.

(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8425.

(4-U 01-QTR )

KAY. Typing and Editing. English Grad.
Dissertation Specialist. Thases. papers,

resumes, letters. Near campus. 820-

1794.

' (4-U 01-QTR )

TYPIST. Let Casey do It Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free
estimates. 394-7507.

(4-U 01-QTR )

LOCAL. Professional quality typing,

editing. Low rates, guaranteed accuracy.
IBM Correcting Selectric. Cassettes.
Nancy 559-9687.

(4-U 01-QTR)

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theses,
dissertations, term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced Legal Secretary. Near
campus. 478-7855.

(4-U 01-QTR )

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE. QuaHty Typing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dissertations,
Theses, Papers, Resumes. Correct
Spelling/Grammar. 933-1747.

(4-U 01-QTR)

ONE DAY TYPING!
Prolcwtiiiul wnlrr with BA fii fnnli^h Inint
( 'CIA win lypv jiul ojiucrm pjfX'f., ihi'sv.
scripts, f'lf Of oililing onlv Ahnltilnrinf; in

cxpoMforv or < rvjiivc wrilinn Over 25 yrjrs

piperiprirr* r(«i»r to CCM tj»v pstrkinfi

BILL DtlANEV 478-6973

DISSERTATIONS,
PAPERS

Pro'essionatly Typed By

IBM Seirctrifs

A lso fl igh t !; U\ F ra iikfu ii . fimmr,

(4-U 01) Amsterdam. Bali. India, Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!

Located in Westwood. just above

Mario's Restaurant FREE PARKING.

Give us a call or stop by

D|iG 47W)22a —
MlfV^OUIOUlf HOUOAYS MC
1007 Broxton Avenue, Suite 18

Los Angeles. Calrfomia 90024

1971 FORD Torino Brougham. Power

transm. $1000 or best offer. 474-7477.

(5-F 01-05)

1972 DODGE Charger Special Edition.

V-8. air. automatic, P/S. P/B, AM/FM,

$1500/obo. 473-6497 (days), 930-1700

(eves).

(8 f 1 06 )

FOfi

RENT 4-V

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Mus/c j

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental Co

1647 N Hlgtiland Ave
Hollywood

462 2329/463-6569

For example:
SUPER DOMESTIC AIR FARES:
NEWYOWK round trip from $220
BOSTON round trip from $230
LA-MEX-MIAMI-LA $377
LA-NYC-MIAMI-LA from |481
CHICAGO round trip from $214
21 day UNLIfi^lTED Mileage' from S3M
AMTRAK 14-day UNLIM MIL from$189
INTERNATIONAL SUPER FARES:
LONDON round tnp from $398
AMST€RDAM round irip from $458
FRANKFURT Holiday tare $500
r'ARIS. 30 day APEX iH 45days) $505

GF.NEVA 30 day APEX (14 45 daysi $50»
GREECE 30 day APEX (14 4b daysi

TELAVtV 21 day APEX (7 60 days)

CHARTERS:
LONDON 1-13 weeks
HONOLULU i-2weehs
FRANKFURT ZURICH 2-5 virks

HONG KONG 2-6 weeks
LISBON 2-6 weeks
LIMA l-10w*eks

I OURS: (air, hotel inc.)

HAWAII. S days,Honoiulu
HAWAII. 2 islands trom $395

HAWAII. 3 islands from $44$

INEXICO CITY. Sdays from $25$

MEXCirv-AuAP TAXCUbdays $32*
MAZATLAN PUERVALLARTA liom$169
MEXClTYor YUCATAN 14 days $779

$833
S70F

from $359
from $169
from $429
from $499
from $399
from $329

from $269

'75 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass: real sharp!

Valour Interior; w/all extras; low mileage:

$3500. Sue: 825-4311; 851-5070.

(S-FrR»r

OLDS 1977 Vista Cruiser station wagon.

Full power. Air. Spare wheels. $4,900.

JEicelient. 456-6194 eves.

(5-F 01-05)

1972 CHEVY Nova 350. New engine, diac

brakes, upholstery. 4-dr, 8 cyl powar

steering, radio, heater. Like new. $2265.

762-6456. 276-1139 weakdays.
•

(&-F 0|-05)

73 BUICK - Regal. A/C. P/8. P/B.

AM/FM caasatte. exceMent mechanical

condition. $1800. Call after 6 pm. 836-

3520.

(5-F 02-03)

72 MONTE Carlo. Good condition. Call

472-2609.

(5-F 02-06 )

78 MONZA 2 > 2. lo milas. air, 5 spaod
others excint cond. $2700. 47S-2105 or

377-5229.

(5-F 02-06)

1974 PINTO Runabout. Rack, brown
automatic 6 cy. Price negotlalile. Work:
825-4531 ext. 253. After 6:00: 870-1917.

•70-1915.

(5-F 02-06)

BICYCLES

FOR SAL£ 5-fi

LAGNANO tour bika. campL except ttt

bars, unhrarsal brakes, brookes s«at.

extras, mint. $450/offer. 714-992-6573
Was. V

\ (5-0 01, 04)

LONDON, 7 nlflhto from $499
ISRAEL 1 1 days z» inci Irom $a2S
JAIfilACA HOLIDAY 8 days $379
CRUISES:
7-day MEXICAN RIVIERA
7 day AIR SEA CARRIBEAN
WORLD WIDE CRUISES AVAILABLE

CALL US
ASTRA XMAS STUDY TOURS:
RUSSIA I7daysinc Stheatrelkis

GREECE ITALY iBdays
CSUN SKM'days Austria Italy

XMAS SKI France Italy

CHINA ORIEN: 21 flays

yt XMA

I:;

(rom
lrom$710

$1549
$1559
$9M
$999
$2050

I

QlRLS 10 spee<^wHh lightand generator,
book rack, lock and key. $60.00. after

4:30. 473-2473.

(5-Q 02-03)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 5-H

1976 YAMAHA ROL-200 motorcycle.
Bought new December 1977. Excellant
condition. $550/best offer. CaH 278-
2280. 247-3427 evenings.

(5-H 01-05)

HONDA 350 1970 25.000 miles
good condition. Many new parts.

Call 392-4009 - Adrian.

(5-H 01-05)

Vary

$300.

iA^lift
24 Westwood Blvd. next to :

j
UCLA tn Security Bank BJdg •

: Open M-F, 9-6. All Year
i

jCALL 479-4444!

TRAVEL 5-A

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come to us for free services

Worldwide Charters
Orient - Europe - Honolulu East Coast
turail Britrail Passes. AmiraK tickets PSA

Cruises Tours Hotel Reservations
Also Student Fares

'<! b4och north ol Sania Monic« Blvd.
172« Westwood Blvd

474-3211,475-1611 (oHm)

RIDES

WANTED

DRIVER(S) wanted to N.Y. City Free.

FIrolMrd. Call DavM early AM late PM
476-5325.

<$-J 01 -05)

VW
CORNER

66 VW macrobus. sunroof, 1600 cc 2
barrel carb, n*w brakes, tires, custom
Interior, pass through front, clean. (7141

992-6573, Was.
. - (8-K01^

1966 VW Bug— axcollant condition, new
Urea. $1200. Call after 8:00 pm 805 492

6813.

(5-K 01-05)

IWflPEDS 5M
1978 PUCH MaxL Brand new. only 47

miles. Worth $500 will sell $375. Lou 820-

7731 days, 475-8984 eves.

(S-M 01-05
)

GARELLI VIP 2-speed Moped, fast Ukt

new, low milage, excellently main-

talned. custom Ailrrors - $469/offer. 273-

0758.
'

^___ (5-M 01-05)

FURNITURE 50

EXECUTIVE Walnut office deik.

Excellent condition. $300.00 550-0441.

(S-0 01-05
)

WOODEN BARRELS — Kegs & tpooii,

hatch covers, netting 8 rope, funky

cratea A boxes, old cactus. 931-8691

(5-0 01-QTR
)

MATTRESSES — UC marketing grad

can save on mattress sets. All sizes, all

ma|or name brands. Don't pay retail. Call

Richard Pratt 349-8 11 8. 18717 Parthenia,

Northrldg*-

(5-0 01-QTR
)

SOFA and lova seat (set) Good
condition. $50.00 call evenings — 826-

0744.

(SO 02-06)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
S«r« up to 40%

Twin Smt% • SSSOO Full S»ls S68 00

Qu0ft Satt - SM.00 King S»lt 'S118 00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 mco Bird

•I BmrtHtglon
477-4101

MISCELLANEOUS

TWO typawrftars for sale: IBM Model-0

Exacuthre. Carbon ribbon, e«ceil«i»i

contfllion. $960/obo. Smith Corona

modol-250. olactrlc portable. Com-

plately ovartiaulod. CaM Rick at 826

9692. attar 6 PM.
(5-0 01-05 )

OLYMPUS Microacopes-stereo modeli

complete with transformers and

apotUghts. Call 479-3259.
(50 01-05 )

PHONE Mate with warranty $79.00 822-

4065. (5-0 01-10)

PHONE Mate wnltsMri^ $79.00. With

Remote $149.00. 821-414^-V
(5-0 01-10 )

BOOKS. Rno coN«;llon of scholarly

works on Ancient Egypl^ 2315 Westwood

Blvd. Ste. 4. 474-8023.

(
5-0 01-10 )

BOOKS: 1500 books on Psychology and

Psychiatry. Vi pric*. 2315 Westwood

Blvd. Ste 4. 474-6023.
(5-0 01-10)

AGFA Karat — 36 35 mm. 12/50 mm. lent,

1/5000 sec, close-up lans, othef

accessories, $110. Yashica reflex 120

film $50. 279-2002.
(5-0 01-05)

CASSETTE recorder, hardly used. Built-

in condensor mike. Automatic shut oH^

AC/baHery powered. $30.00. After 4:30

473-2473.
(5-0 02-03)

Plan now
for Spring
Vacation!

Yotic Student Special — March 22-30 $99.00 each way
plus tax — special student hotel rates in New York.

Hawaii Charter $199. Hawaii Package from $299.00. 3/25-

4/1.

Nassau. Bahamas College Week from $368.00— 3/2S-4/1.

WLA
Laker Airways"

Office

Eurail/Britrail/PSA

Antrak/Airllne Tkts

/ISUCLVt

Club Med
Club Universe

available here

TRAVEL SERVICE
Aievet

.
Ackerman Ur>K)o, Moo-Fri 4:00 a m -6.D0 p.m., Sat-Sun 4-12

Stop t>y lor ir>formatK>n and reservaliont

f^ rwism

n

1 1m iiM sai wiam
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Morgan's surgery successful

Bruin athletic director plans return to work soon

By Nick Svetcoff

AssUtant Sports Editor

For one person associated with UGLA, namely

athletic director J.D. Morgan, the Christmas

holidays were a time spcijt resting rather than

vacationing.

Morgan, 59, had open heart surgery December

20 to replace a mitral valve and to repair the

bypass arteries of his heart.

The need for surgery was brought on by an

upper respiratory infection that occurred in

November and because of Morgan's high blood

pressure.

After takmg a series of tests,

it was shown that surgery would

be needed immediately for

UCLA 's 15 year director of

Bthletips.

Morgan spent 12 days in the

hospital and was brought home

by his wife, Cynthia, on New
Year's Day. He has been resting

and recovering at home since

then and expects to be home for

three to four more weeks, before

he returns to his office at UCLA
to resume his duties.

According to Mrs. Morgan,

the surgery performed by Dr.

Don Mulder was successful, and

should leave her husband "in

much better shape" than he was

prior to the operation.

"He's getting stronger every-

day, but it's only been a week

since I brought him home," said

Mrs. Morgan. "It took him until

Wednesday to build up enough

strength just to read the news-

paper. Surgery really detaches

people from things they're

accustomed to doing."

While Morgan is away^
assistant athletic directors

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

TENOR SAX in good condition . . . with

case. $300. Call 399-3776.

(5-R 01-05)

PETS

FOR SALE 5S

AFGHAN pupplM from Ch Coastwind
AbraxlB ton, Apricot, Apricot brindle, B,

9/11/78. Call 645-0761 or 455-1978.

(5-8 01-20)

STEREOS/
TV'S/RADIOS 5-T

19' color portable TV. plays great. VHF
& UHF picture clear & bright. SISO"*. P/P
659-4732. <•

(5-T 01-15 )

TANOBERG 3500X reel deck, perfect.

$375. Marantz 2235 receiver, same $200.

2 years old. 479-5837.

(S-T 01-05
)

FOR sale. BftW TV — 23" good condition
$55.00. Call evenings 463-9855.

(5-T 02)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
AT A SPECIAL DISCOUNT!

Uher.Tandb*rg Yamalu.AJuM Aiwa. Dual.
Sarm. Micro SeMii. AvM Sonnh*4Mf

Contaci Intmmaootmi Stfm)
•MS WItaMrv Btvti

657-6911

TO SAVE YOU

1

Angelo Mazzone and Bob Fischer are trying to

pick up the slack. ^

It was unfortunate to Morgan m terms of

timing for surgery. The months of December and

January tend to be busy due to the end of the

football season and beginning of the basketball

season -^r. ^- -a-

Morgan is on numerous NCAA committees

and is a permanent member of the Rose Bowl

Administrative committee. He is currently

missing the NCAA meetings, held this week m
San Francisco.

The surgery also cause Morgan to miss tne

Fiesta Bowl, which his wife said he watched, but

only vaguely remembers. The

game, played on Christmas

Day, was only five days after

Morgan had undergone seven

hours of ri sky s urgery

'^^r

Bruin Briefs

Painter leaves

Dwaine Painter, UCLA's quarterback and receiver coach the

past three years is leaving to take the head coaching job at Northern

Arizona University.

Before coming to UCLA in I976» Painter was an assistant at

Brigham Young University. Bruin coach Terry Donahue is

currently looking for a replacement for Painter.

use basketball tickets

1. Student tickets for the USC-UCLA Basketball Game at the

Los Angeles Sports Arena on January 13, 1979 will be sold

beginning at 8:00 a.m., Wednesday, January 10, 1979 outside the

Athletic Ticket Office, Pauley PaviUon.

2. Exactly 420 tickets are available at 50« each. All seats are

reserved and you must sit in the scat indicated on your ticket

J.D. MORGAN

This past Saturday, Morgan's

secretary brought over some
business for him to read along

with a pile of over 500 get well

cards.

''People have been very

supportive in wishing him well,**"

said Mrs. Morgan. "He even got

a card from a guy he sat next to

in seventh grade and that guy

has had three heart operations.

"A lot of people keep asking

when will he get back to work

and he's thinking about re-

turning on at least a half-day

basis by the end of the month.

He does fully expect to resume

his duties a couple of weeks

after that," added Mrs. Morgan.

"The most important thing

for him to do now is to rest and

try to build up his strength. He's

not one that can easily adjust"

spending a lot of time at home
because he is so active," added
Mrs. Morgan.

3. Students sh6iild have the following in the ii possession in oMcr

to purchase tickets:

a. Current Student Picture Identification Card.

b. Current green registration card.

c. Amount of cash required to purchase tickets — 50«. No

checks will be accepted. CASH ONLY.
—4. Each student will be allowed to purchase only ONE ticket per

each Registration Card and Student Identification Card. Students

may present only their own Registration Card and Picture

Identification Card, with the exception of spouse cards.

NCAA basketball tickets

Mail orders arc now being accepted for tickets to the first and

second round NCAA West Regional Basketball Playoffs, Friday

and Sunday, Mar. 9 and 11, in Pauley Pavilion according to

announcement by the Bruin Athletic Department.

Tickets are $14.00 each, plus service charge of $1.00 per order

and admit to both sessions. However, there is a limif of four toeaoh

purchaser.

Fans wishing to purchase tickets should mail the correct amount

by check or money order payable to the UCLA Athletic Ticket

Office, P.O. Box 24607, Los Angeles, CA 90024.

The two wiiiners from these doubleheaders will move on to the

NCAA West Regional Championship at Brigham Young

University at Provo, Utah.
(Continued on Page 30)

it has been noted. .

.

DAILY BRUIN
CLASSIFIED ADS
Phone: 825-2222

IBruins down Ducks, 74-71 . .

.

[Continued from Page 32)

'That's been one of our
problems this year,'* said

Holland. **We get those six to

eight point leads and we let

down. We throw bad passes, we
have lapsfes, we lose our con-

ent ration. When we get a lead,

we've got to work on our
ntrol.'*ICO

Helping out, however, was
the Bruins' ability to shoot from
both the perimeters and the
inside. UCLA's front line of
Greenwood, Vandeweghe,
Allums and James Wilkes put in

21 of 34 from the field to
maintain their nation-leading
team shooting average of over
55 percent. But no one figured

on the Ducks making such a
ruckus.

**In the second half, we knew
they would come at us hard in

the first six or eight minutes,**

said Jim Haney, Oregon*s 29-

year-old head coach. **So we
figured if we could stay in the

game during that time we'd be
in it the rest of the way.**

RECREATION INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM

This program provid*t non-cr«dit r«cr«otion instruction in tho mo|or oroot of oquoHc*. ort, done*, tndividuol

sports, mortiol arts, outdoor studios, physicol fitnoss ond soloctod toom sports. Clossos oro goorod prode«nir>ontty

to beginning ond intormodioto skill lovols ond otmost oil or* oHorod fro* of chorgo. Enrolln>ont for oil clossos is

hold on Wodnosdoy, Jonuory 10. Dotoils of tfto onrollnnont procoss and o comploto closs scftodulo is inchidod

bolow. fhonm 825-4546 or com* by Goto 1 , Pouloy Pavilion if you hovo ony quosMons.

ENllOllMEN I : WH)NtSUAV. JANUAW T lU, IV/V. VI NUUW I l»M, IN FWSUW. NUi tHtAS l LUirWtK Ut- PAtJltT

PAVILION (Tonnis. Horsobock and Scuba Enrollmonts %— individuoi hooding bolow ) MANY CLASSES ARE
CROWDED Mto ALL ARE ENROLLED ON A FIRST COME. FIRST SERVED BASIS: COME AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE.

REQUIRED AT ENROLLMENT: Wtntor Quortor Rogistrotion Cords for Studonts. l97B-7^ RocrMtion PHvilogo Cords

for FocuHy/Stoff ornf Spouso.

yVpmon's Gym PoolAQUATICS . ^^—

_

Boginning Swim MNWf 10 om - 1

1

Intormodioto Swim ToTh . 11 om • 12 n

Wotor Sofoty Instruction MWf f om - 10 om
Scubo - Sign-up or>d oriontotion m«oHr>g at Sunsot Canyon Rocrootion Contor, Tuosdoy Jonuory 9. 1979 at 5 pm.

Equipmont foo $22.30. Coll 825-3671 for informotion.

Ono Soction Only Tu

Tu
Th
Sot

MW
Sot

TuTh
TuTh

MW
Sot

MW

MW
TuTh

MW

••••••r »i
»« « *mm»9m^m « • v^o**

ART '

Figuro Drowing
Wator Color

Chikkon's Art

DANCE

Boginnirtg Bollot

Intormodioto Bollot

Bollroom/Sociol Done*
Boilroom/Disco Donco

Beginning Joz2 Donco
Soctlon 1

Soction2

INDIVIDUAL SPORTS

Bodminton
Bowfing
Section I

Section 2

Fencing

Boginnirtg

Intermediote

GoH
Beginning

Beginnir>g

Intermediote

Gymnostics
Begirming Tumblir>g

Intermediote Tumbling/

Apporotus

Ice Skoting

For course content and fee

coll 825-4546

Beginning Rocquetbofi

(audio-visuol instruction)

Tennis

ENROLLMENT PROCEDURE. Jonuory 10, Goto 16, Pouley Povilion. Priority numbers distributed 11
:
15 om. Priori

ty numbers called beginning 12 noon. Eoch person will sign up for one weekly hour lesson oHered AAondoy -

Fridoy 10 om 2 pm. $1 .25 fee required at enrollment.

MARTIAL ARTS AND DEFENSE

MW
MW
MW

MW

MW

Th

W

3 pm - 6 pm Rocrootion Center

r-^-^

7 pm - 10 pm
7 pm - 10 pm
11:30 am • 12:X pm

* Women's Gym 200

1 p|fi * 2 pm
9 om - 10:30 am
1 pm 2 pni

2 pm • 3 P**t

2 pm - 3 pm
10:30 om • 12 n

•

10 am • 11 am Men's Gym 200

11 om • 12 n

11 om- 12n
Ackermon Union

Ackermon Union

Pauley Povilion

9 om • 10 pm
10 om - 11 om

Athletic FieM

10 om - 11 om
12 n • 1 pm
11 om 12n

Men's Gym 200A

12 n • 1 pm

11 am • 12 n

7:15 pm - 8 pm Sonto Monico ke Cholet

1 pm • 2:30 pm Women's Gym 105

Billie Moore . .

.

(Continued from Page 32)
five and the fourth (North Carolina State) is currently ranked
No. 10. So it is more than hkeiy that all the squads UCLA
faced last week will be jockeying for a position in the AIAW
tournament's final four and a chance to dethrone the reigning

bruins.

Moore claims not to be interested in the outcomes of the
games — only in the learning aspect. Holding true to her
philosophy, Moore substituted heavily in each of the contests,
utilizing at least nine, and many times all 1 1 players.

Playing together as a team helped the Bruins maintain
themselves together as a unit. UCLA probably played its best

in the final game of the trip, a 88-74 loss to Tennessee.
However, the final game against No. 8 ranked Delta State —
the place where the women play after the men's game - was
then, to UCLA*s dismay, cancelled.

**!f we had played Delta State I feel we would have showed
a lot of improvement," explained tcnior guard Anita Qrlcga.

Intro. Mortiol Arft

Judo
Personal Self Defense

OUTDOOR STUDIES
Bosic Bicycle Repoir

(One [>ay Clinic)

Cross Country Skiing

Section 1

Section 2

Beginning Dowr>hill Ski

Section 1

Section 2

Section 3

MWF
TuTh
TuTh

Sot

(Jor

Tu
W

Tu

W
Th

11

12 n
12 n

- 12 n
1

I pm

9om - 12 n

13)

12 n-
4 pm

12 n

2pm
1 pm

1 pm
- 5 \nn

1:30 pm
- 3:30 pm
.2:30 pm

Mac B 116

Moc B 146

AAocB 116

Roycel54

KInsey 51

Jorfss Steps

HorMbocfc Rkling - For beginning ond mtermedtate riders. $B depoeit required at enrollment coM 825-4546 for

total fee and course content.
1 :30 pm - 3 pm
3 pm ,- 4:30 pm
B am - 9:30 om
1:30 pm - 3 pm

Foirhiils Form
^OodlorKl HiUs

Section 1 (intermediate) F>1

Section 2 (beginning) Fri

Section 3 (intermediate) Sot

Section 4 (beginning) Sun

(Additionol sections moy be arrof»ged ot enrollment)
,

One doy Mountoin walk - orientotion meeting ot Goto 15, Pouley PoviMon en Thursdoy Jonuory 1 1
,
5 pm. Actuol

walk in locol mountoins to be heW on Soturdoy. Jonuory 13.

Winter Bockpocking W 6 - 7:30 pm Kinsey 51

and Trovel

PHYSICAL FITNESS

Fitness Voriety Pockoge
Jogging

Lowor Bock t ReldMOtion

Exercises

Oriontotion to Weight Troining

Section I (Jan. 15, 17. 19)

Section 2 (Jon. 22. 24. 26)

Slim n' Trim
Section 1

Section 2

TEAM SPORTS
Beginning Soccer

T W TH
T WTH

MBW.
Jon. 151 17

MWF
MWF

MTWTh
MTWTh

MW

n om • 12 n

12 n - I pm

12 n • 1 pm

II om - 12 n

11 om • 12 n

7 am - 8

12 n - 1 pm

I 2 30 pm

Athletic FieM
Athfetic Field

MAC *r 116

MAC "B" 115

Women's Gym 200

Athletic Field

'But we don't want to let it (the losses) affect us.

"The trip was rough. There were quite a lot of hostile fans,

and we were just having a lot of problems. Everyday it was
like you just didn*t know what to expect. After the games
there were times when we (the team) got depressed, but it

didn't last very long.**

Moore concurred: **! don*t think we ever actually lost our

confidence. When you play poorly, it has sort of a snowball

effect. One of the positive things (on the trip) was that the

team was beginning to turnaround. It's just a matter of time.**

- ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping We also sell appliances

for 220 voltB.

PACIFIC-KING
1S26 West 7th St . Los Angeles 17

482-9662

Anmnd the Worfd Spfkigl979

Semester at Sea offers

the world as your campus.
Two exciting around-the-world

voyages are planned for 1979.
Earn a full semester of credit thru

the University of Colorado.
Begin planning for the 12HcountTv

Spring voyage, which includes Korea* India, Egypt
and (Smcc. Sailing Fdmiaiy l$th. 1979.
Or. sail on the Fdl MmeitcrlD Hoiu Kong, Sri

Lanka, Kenya and odicf fMdmMIng AMcan porte.Sa^ Sditembcr 9, 1979.
Appbcations now being accepted for all uoyages.

For Free Color Brochun. cal or iviflc. fc ii ilti el S«a.1ii) Mallei Buildlns.
RO Box 2468. Uguna HUk. CA 92t64. letephoM (MO) 6S«4M96 <iol-Jrc»

nutskW CaWnmia) (714) S81-6770 (In CaMon^) SS (JnlwvM i« hiHy air

condmtanmA. ISjOOO torn, of IA>riai> regjuiy.
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I

ROGER PAYNE
(re$earch zoologist featured In

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC)
presents

Voices In The Sea:

Communication
Among Whales

a slide ft tope illustrated lecture

SUNDAY.'JANUARY 14 I^UrC E HALL 2 30 P.M.

$5.00. 4.00. ft 3.00 witti student I.D.

- DFAP

-

*^/

SAVINGS OF 5ir/« » "^u^K

Lon9»taf«- •M* 394-8040 • 871-0828

LEATHER i SUEDE WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE

1543 14TH ST. SANTA MONICA
Betw»«n Colorado & Broadway • Open 9-b Daily

j "Join The Most Together Fraternity On Campus" |

Acacia

National Fraternity

This message is for men that are interested in

being in the forefront of a rapidly expanding
fraternity. For those men that are interested

in a challenge, there will be a rush party at

the Strawhat Pizza Palace on Thurs. Jan. 11th

at 6 P.M. Pjzza and refreshments will be served.

For further information call:

Larry S. Paul G. Mark S.

8387675 8377050 552-2613

PS. Look for us on Bruin Walk Jan. 9, 10, 1 1 , Ijetween

10 A.M.-2 P.M.

(Sponsored by the IPC.)

>

;>..•, l-^ rA^

READING COMPREHENSION
Six two-hour meetings

Mondays & Wednesdays 9:00-11:00 am
Begins January 15

Three two-hour meetings plus two two-hour lab sessions

Tuesdays 3:00-5:00 pm
Begins January 16

STRATEGIES FOR EFFECTIVE
STUDY READING
Eight two-hour meetings

Tuesdays & Thursdays 3:00-5:00 pm
Begins January 16

RAPID READING
Seven two-hour meetings

Mondays & Wednesdays 10:00-12:00 pm
Begins January 17

REQUIREMENTi 30 minute reading test tor admission
to all reading groups. Test will be given between January 8
& January 12. Appointments for the test are made at 3235
Murphy Hall, or phone 825-8454.

LEARNING SKILLS CENTER
A Department of Student end Cempus Affairs

WIK
$2S\000.00

CONTESTANTS
Wanted For

'CARD SHARKS'
CIS) -^64-4 300 rxr UO

(ill! after 1 1 am
J (ioodsoH- lodniaH l^roduction

REDUCING MATH ANXIETY

AND AVOIDANCE

FOR WHOM? Students who avoid mathematics/

statistics, who find these courses more stressful

than other courses, or who simply feel undue anxiety

around this kind of material.

WHAT? A group program to assist students to reduce

their math anxiety.

GROUP LEADERS? A mathematician and a psycho-

logist, co-sponsored by the Learning Skills Center

and the Psychological & Counseling Servicer.

HOVIf?' Sign-up by attending an informational meeting

Friday, January 12, 1:30-2:30, Math Sciences 5148;

for more information call 825-7744 or 825-4207.

FINAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Opportunities for Field Work and Research In

INDIA

I

Professional Studies Program in India 1979-80

Application Deadline: January 15, 1979

FlekSt of study: Aghfculture. Agricultural Economics, Archi-
tecture. Business Administration, City and Regional Planning,
Design. Education. Engineering, Forestry, Landscape Archi-
tecture. Law, Librarianship, Medicine. Operations Research.
Optometry. Public Health. Public Policy, Social Welfare.

B«n«fits: Round trip air transportation, living allowance for nine
months, housing, travel in India related to study, intensive
language study, medical care and health insurance coverage.

Applkations and Information: International Education, 2538
Channing Way. Building D. 642-1356

EH9»Wlr. CttOMm nnm ba Graduata Stud^t* wrtti American Citijrenahip. Th(t program t«
paM«(»y supportwl t)y a grant from the U S Office of Education and student program tees

International Education • Unhwrslty of California, B«r1(«i«y

The Polls
ASSOCIATED PRESS

(First-place votas In paren-
theses)

1: Michigan St. (38) 1,140

2. Notre Dame (8) ^-1^
North Carolina (1) 1,010

4. IHInois (5) 994

5. LSU (6) 968

6. UCLA 837

7. Duke 823

8. N;. Carolina St. (1) 801

9. Indiana St. 608

10. Arkansas 606

11. Texas AftM 569

12. Louisville 409

13. Marquette 388

14. Georgetown 309

15. Kansas 264

16. Michigan 227

17. Kentucky 204

18. Temple 188

19. Long Beach St. 149

20. Syracuse 101

UNITED PRESS
1. Michigan SL (33) 605

2. Notre Dame (3) 529

3. Illinois (3) ^ 513

4. North Carolina (2) 457

5. LSU (1) 454

6. UCLA 386

7. Duke 343

8. North Carolina St. 303

9. Indiana St. 269

10. Arkansas 228

11. Marquette 151

12. Texas A&M 121

13. Louisville 99

14. Kansas 98

15. Temple 79

16. Georgetown 66

17. Long Beach State 50

18. Syracuse 44

19. use 34

20. Michigan 29

Briefly. .

.

(Continued from Page 28)

URA pistol club

The U.R.A. Pistol Club will

hold a mandatory safety meet-

ing on Wednesday, January 10,

at 1 p.m. in the rifle range

located in the Men's Gym. All

interested students must attend

this meeting. Safe handling of

pistols and pistol range regula-

tions will be discussed and

demonstrated in this session.

The U.R.A. Pistol Club will

provide .22 caliber Hl-Sundard

match pistols targets, and

ammunition. Instruction for

both the beginning and ad-

vanced shooter is available, as

well as an opportunity to

compete against the R.O.T.C.

here at UCLA. Chib meetings

are held Monday and Wednes-

day each week from 1-2 p.m.

For additional information

contact the U.R.A. office in

Kerckhoff Hall 600 or phone

825-3703.

Table tennis ,

The UCLA Table Tennis

Club will hold a tournament to

select the players who will

represent UCLA in the College

Union Western Regionals Feb.

17-19 at San Jose. Those
interested should attend the

club meeting on Thursday, Jan

1 1, at 7:00 p.m. in the recreation

room of Hedrick Hall. For

more information contact
George Fang, 824-2472.

Aikido club

The URA AIXIDO Club will

be giving a special demonstra-

tion Wednesday January lOth at

7:30 p.m. in 116 MAC-B.
Aikido is a Japanese martial

art which strives for victory

without conflict, coordination

of mind and body, and efficient

use of effort.

^
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Sweep three titles

Bruin netters clean up at Rancho Mirage
By John Kelly

Sports Writer

UCLA's men's tennis team
pulled the first of what coach
Glenn Bassett hopes will be
many surprises this year when
they swept the singles, doubles

and team titles in the National

Collegiate Tournament last

weekend in Rancho Mirage.
The short-handed Bruin

squad was led by sophomore
Fritz Buehnin£, the only re-

turning starter from last year's

team, who defeated No. 1

seeded Robert Van'tHof of
use in the singles finals, 6-4, 7-

5.

Buehning then teamed with

Mike Harrington to beat the

use pair of Van'tHof and
Roger Knapp, also in straight

sets, 7-6, 6-3.

The two victories on Sunday
gave the Bruins a total of 14

points (one for each match
won), two ahead of USC and

Stanford.

**We won the whole thing by

playing really super tennis," said

Bassett. ^'Fritz really played well

— he really came through for us

in the clutch.**

However, Buehning didn't

l>cgin the tournament playing

BUEHNING AGAIN — Soph Fritz Buehning pulled a surprise

Sunday in winning both the singles and the doubles (with Mike
Harrington) in the National Collegiate Tournament.

like someone who would wind Bassett, seemed to pick up
up winning it. He struggled to momentum each time he won.

victories in his first two **Buehning started off playing

matches, but according to poor tennis, he was very shaky

but he got better with every

nuitch and was really playing

super for us at the end."

With only one player re-

turning from last year's squad,

the Bruins figured to be weaker
than in past years but this

victory **shows other schools

that at least we will be a

factor," according to Bassett.

"This was a year when I'm

sure other coaches thought it

was time to get UCLA." he said,

"but it looks like we'll l>e ready

for them."
'

Netter notes: The team has two
weeks to regroup before its first

match of the season on Jan. 23

against Redlands.

buehning and freshman Blain

Willenborg (missing from the

tournament at Randio Mirage)

left yesterday to play in the

Pacific Coast Indoors, a pro-

fessional tournament in Port-

land.
•

:

The Bruins return only
Buehning from last year's

NCAA runner-up squad. From
that team, Ehot Teltscher and

John Austin turned pro, Tony
Graham graduated, and Jon
Paley (injured shoulder) and
Robbie Venter (wrist surgery)

are out indefinitely.

^'

Getting things

started right

AL SCATES

INTRAMURAL SPORTS SCHEDULE

WINTER 1979

MEN'S PROGRAM
ACTIVITY
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1

3:00

S:00

4:00

4.00
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4:00

3:00

4:00
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AU3rd
MC 133
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AU3rd
MG123
MGf»
MG133
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MC 133
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By Paula McSpaddcn
Sporto WTltcr

The fact that the UCLA
volleyball team has only three

returning starters this year does

not seem to hinder it: the Bruins

have won each of the six pre-

season tournaments that they

have entered.

Although UCLA is playing

without the services of setter

Dave Olbright, middle blocker

Doug Rabe (both graduated),

and power hitter Greg Gio-

vanazzi (who's playing in luly).

Bruin coach Al Scates feels that

his team is "significantly better

than last year."
• _•

UCLA does have three vet-

eran starters contributing their

talent this season. Middle
blocker Steve Salmons and
setter Singin Smith, both
juniors, were selected to the

all-tournament first team at

the NCAA Nationals last

spring, where the Bruins were

defeated in the finals by Pepper-

dine.

Three-time All American
power hitter Joe Mica is re-

turning to the team after red-

shirting last season. "Joe will

really add a lot this year,** said

Scates. **I "think that he would

have made a big difference at

the nationals last year."
.

in addition to the returners,

the Bruins' new starters show
much promise. Stepping into

Olbright's shoes in the second

setting position is freshman
Karcb ICiraly, who was the team

captain for City 4A champion
Santa Barbara High School last

year. Scates has hifh hopes for ^^
Kiraly, predicting "he will soon pj^
b« the best setter in the coun-

try-

sophomore Rick Amon, who
came from Puerto Rico last

winter to play with the Bruins.

Amon, who possesses a 41 -inch

vertical jump, played with the

Puerto Rican team over the

summer, and, according to

Scates, has improved greatly

since last season.

Senior K.C. Keller and
sophomore Peter Ehrman are

vying for the remaining power
hitter position.

The Bruins seem to have
greater depth with their hitters

than they did last season. "Last

year, we went to Salmons
almost every chance we could,**

said Scates. "This year, with the

return of Mica and the develop-

ment of the other players, our

opposition won't t>e able to key

in on certain players. We expect

to have more one-on-one hitting

situations."

The Bruins will continue
taking advantage oi the pre-

season tournaments to concen-

trate on specific plays, in hopes

of perfecting them before the

conference opener February 10

in what Scates terms UCLA's
'^toughest league ever."

Pepperdinc again figures to

be the favorite in the confer-

ence, as all of its starters from
last year's NCAA championship
team return.

in pre-season action, how-
ever. Use has made a stronger

showing. Four of the Trojan
starters gained experience over

the summer, playing on the
junior national team.

Still, UCLA Recently defeated

use in the finals of a touma-
ment at Peppordine to CRke first

Helping Salmons in the
middle blocking department is

Spikcr notes: The Bruins
travel to \}C Davis on Sunday,
the 1 4th to play in the All-Cal

Tournament.

lffi|M»^>W»fmUftiMHMliW*UiMJ uun'.uviumn \\k 'l'*MIfl>«<ftlUC«ftl««M<«t*«M(ttUni*Mtt|»«M«MM»«i««M«»flM»fl«n rn#l
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By Pwri Farki

From the shape of things last

night in Pauley Pavilion, Ore-

gon is not the same basketball

team everyone has learned to

arm itself against. The Diicks,

who used to ruffle opponents*

feathers with their aggressive

play, now feature less skinned

knees, fewer swan dives after

loose balls and generally less

kami in their kazi.

Which is not to say the Ducks

still don't play wcU — at least

arely escape being deaa uuck:

UCLA needs last second blocks for 74-71 win over Oregon

7 frf^*

^

3 i

agamst UCLA U home. Ttiat

was evidenced by the 74-71

Bruin victory that was only

assured in (he final frantic

moments of a liack-and-forth

affair.

Oregon (5-7 overall and 0-3 in

the Pac- 10) slowed UCLA's fast

break down and capiulized on

Bruin errors tliroughout the

contest to suy in it. The Ducks

even had a chaaoe to win it in

the fmal secaods before 1 1,433

fans.

UCLA guard Roy Hamilton

converted half of a one-and-one

situation to inove the Bruins

ahead to a seeauagiy secure 71-

67 lead with 39 lecoads to play.

But the Dudes took just 12

seconds to get a Daa Hartshore

lay-in and move it to 71-69.

Hamilton, faoled by Duck
guard Rob Ooms agun Oi*dc

only hatf oflus ewe and-onc and

Oregon moved t© within one —
72-71 — on a Kelvin Small tip-

in with 13 scooads left.

%/

f '../S-

14 m i

r^ir^rai

A^

SLIPPING THROUGH FOR TWO — Despite the best efforts of Hartshorne gets through for two points during last nigtii ^ auiun m,

Bruhis Gig Shns (31) and David Greenwood (34), Oregon's Dan Pauley Pavilion. Ducks gave UCLA a scare before falling
74-7I.J

Cautiously, the Bruins in-

bounded the ball under intense

Oregon pressure. But Kiki

Vandeweghe*s inbound pass to

Hamilton was hobbled out of

bounds and the Ducks, much to

everyone's horror, had the ball

— and a chance to Win — with

nine seconds to play.

In fact, Oregon had two
chances to win it. Duck forward

Felton Sealey got the ball ten

feet from the basket but Vande-

weghe, flying in from some-
where near Bunche Hall, swat-

ted it awry. With three seconds

to go, guard John Murray
received an inbounds pass,

dribbled left and fired.

JAMMIN' IT ~ <;roeBwood's

Hamilton pMa delimited Pauley

win did, too.

Pttoton b) Dan Hrhwr

first half reverse dunk off a Roy
Pavilion fans. UCLA*s last second

In the kamikaze-ist move of %

all, Brad Holland threw a hand
in the general direction of

Murray's shot, blocking it

cleanly — or so it appeared as

time ran out. While the band
cranked up a victory dance,
whistles blew. Foul. But on
Murray for roughing up Hol-

land. The Bruin guard stepped

to the line and added two free-

throws to the already secure

victory.

**We didn't want to give a

foul," said Holland, who had 13

points to go along with his last

second antics. "We wanted to

keep them outside and put up a

25 footer. On the block, I just

timed it right. It was a fortunate

thing."

"Very fortunate," smiled
David Greenwood, who had 21

Brain points aiid nine rebounds
in an occasionally lusterous

perforipance.

UCLA's free-throwing woes
— the Bruins shot .556 (10 for

18) at the line for the game —
and the ability of the Ducks to

dictate the game's pace —
mostly slow — resulted in

UCLA not being able to put
the Ducks away. In fact, UCLA
had to play underdog at times,

coming back from a 52-44
deficit half-way through the
final period. Oregon had come
out with intensity and an
accurate shooting touch after

taking a 37-36 halftime lead.

Dan Hartshorne, who played
despite the death of his father
over the weekend, moved inside
and out against Bruin center
Darrcll Allums and had 13 of
his game-high 23 points by
halftime. In the second half,

frontline mate Sealy did the
damage, accounting for 12
points.

**Two breakdowns hurt us,"
said UCLA coach Gary Cun-
ningham. "Near the end of the
first half we had a six point lead
(24-18), we turned it over three
times and they caught us. And
in the second half, we didn't
come gut with the poise we
needed."

(Continued on Page 29)

Women drop to 7-4

Moore doesn't think

it's panic time
By Neal Kipnis

Sports Writer

Flash — UCLA's defending national championship

women's basketball team loses four of five games on swing

through the Southeast . . . Previously unbeaten Bruins see

record fall to 7-4 ...
Not exactly the nicest way to spend the Christmas break

Besides losing those four
games by an average of over

20 points before not exactly

hospitable crowds, the Bruins

had to spend much of the

time of their recent 10-day
road trip either waiting in

airport lobbies, on unexpec-
tedly long bus rides, or
withstanding a multitude of
other mishaps off the court.

To top it all off, the fmal
game of the trip (at Delta
State) had to be cancelled

due to freezing weather
conditions.

However, as UCLA head
coach Billie Moore explained
after arriving home, every-
thing — including the defeats
— was worth it. She brought
her squad on that grueling
trip for one reason and one
reason only — the experience
of playing some of the
nation's best teams.

Whatever adversity the
squad has had to face as a
result of the venture, she BILL1£ MOORE
figures it will all be a definite plus when conference play opens

up next week, and when tournament time rolls around next

March. But, she admits, things might not change immediately

"Things are not going to change all of a sudden after you

take a road trip like that," says Moore, whose team has some

tough upcoming games this weekend in Pauley Pavilion

against Louisiana Tech and No. 6 ranked LSU.
"But as you get into the conference, an^ in the coming

months, that experience only has to make ui a better ballclub

If we play those teams again, it can only help/*
And assuming the Bruins win their conference as expected.

there is an excellent chance of at least one rematch. Of the

four teams which beat UCLA, three (Old Dominion.
Maryland and Tennessee) are ranked among the country's top

. (Continued on Page ^^

You liked 'They shoot Horses, Dont They?\ you II love this

DrMHiit k) Wi^tn Hal*

A 36-hour dance marathon offering a first-

prize of three davs in San Lu(»s, Mexico, will be
held Jan. 26-27 in (he Ackerman Grand
Ballroom as one of the activities involved in

UCLA's Greek Week.
The week, from Jan. 22 to 27, it sponsored by

fraternities and sororities to raise money for

charity.

The marathon is open to all students, staff and
faculty, with proceeds going to the American
Cancer Society and the National Foudation for

Ileitis and Colitis.

The marathons, popular during the Depres-
sion and popularized by the film, "They Shoot
Horses, I>on*t They?" have made a comeback in

recent years.

According to co-chairman Mike Baron, the

contest will be covered by national and local

news stations. The judges will include Chevy
Chase, Leonard Nimoy and Rosey Grier. "Even
the Pepsi Challenge will be there,** Baron added.

Baron said in order to win the grand prize trip

to San Lucas, a couple must not only finish, but

also raise the most money for charity. A
proposed second prize, according to Todd
Ostling, the other co-chairman, may be a three-

day trip to Tahiti. "But that has not been entirely

worked out yet,** Ostling said. The third prize is a
"Marriott eicape weekend" in Marina Del Rey.

About 50 couples have already signed up to

participate in the marathon. "We want to involve

all students," Baron said. "We (the greeks) want
people to see that we're not cloaednninded and
snobby.**

The music for what Baron described as a "36>

hour party" will be provided by a rolling diaco

and a few local bands. The couples are expected
to dance for four hours and break for half an
hour when food and drinks will be available to

the contestants.

Students interested in participating can attend

an informational meeting at 6:30 p.m. Thursday
in Kinsey $1. Applications are available at the

CPAO office in Kerckhoff.

—Nancy Goftctman
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MSH under investigation

for possible fund misuse
By Joanne Eglash ^

Editor-in-chief

University auditors are in-

vestigating UCLA's Married
Student Housing records for

possible mishandling of funds,

[the Bruin has learned.

Joseph Hackett, principal

luditor here, confirmed he had

:n asked "by campus manage^-

lent to make an audit." He
/ould not comment further.

Assistant Vice Chancellor of

Finance Don Rebok said the

ivestigation is "on-going" and
ilso declined to comment on
^hen and why the audit began.

But the new manager of the

647-unit complex in West Los
Angeles said the audit began
'^around the beginniag of
December" — and she said the

auditors are trying to piece

together missing files and check

alleged ^'discrepancies'* in

purchasing by a staff member.
Carol Miller, the third

manager in the last five years at

Married Student Housing,
arrived in the beginning of

Novenaber. "Some things didn*t

look right," she said. "There was
a lack of files. And it looked as

though work wasn't done but

materials were purchased.**

POSSIBLE SCANDAL — Auditors are investigating

discrepancies' in Married Student Housing spending records.

Campus officials refused to comment on the reasons for the probe.

I^issed final exam last quarter

Campus police are concur-

rently involved with the case,

which Lieutenant Joe Ares
described as "confidential."

"Purchases were being
made," Miller said. "But where

were the items? There was no set

inventory and it was hard to

figure out where the items were

going."

Tenants complained that no
maintenance was being done,

she added. "Purchasing would

be done by maintenance; the

items would go to their shop

here and the items weren't heard

of again."

Miller plans to start **a

regular purchasing system" and

to "clean up" the situation.

At the housing complex,
several tenants were more
specific about the problems.

"The rent keeps on getting

raised," one tenant said. "But

they do a crappy maintenance

job. There's no up-keep around

here."

"It's a total lack of concern

from the administrators," said

another tenant. "We're going to

pay for their lack of work.
Everyone here is saying that."

One administrator agreed. "It

seems as though there's a total

disregard of this area. This isn't

stuff that happened in three

weeks or a year. How was this

allowed to happen for so long,

that the purchasing was
managed like that? The whole

thing needs to be reorganized."

Children's lit prof loughs if off
By Chris Cameron

Ckj Editor

Even EngUsh professors who don't show up
the day they're supposed to give final exams cin
laugh at themselves.

Jerome Cushman, the children's literature

professor who left 300 English 112 students

holding the bag last quarter when he did not

arrive to give a regularly-scheduled exanu joked

about the incident Thursday with his first class of

the new quarter.

"This is the class where the professor doesn't

show up for finals," he announced to a chuckling

audience at the beginning of ctatt.

He also said he had disi»lii#Nlli''MMter with

his son, an English professor at a university in the

East.

"I wrote my son and told him about it," the

jovial Cushman said. "He sent me a nice letter

and said that some people go through their whole

lives without ever missing giving a final."

Cushman also offered a reason why he failed

to show up: he was biuy preparing for a trip to

India planned for the holiday break.

He said he prepared the test, but just didn't get

around to coming to campus to give it.

Earlier, the veteran children's literature

instructor had said he thought the test, originally

. «v«-«-<-** •fC

CIRCULATION CUT — Four out of five special interest papers

on campus will print only 6,000 (down from 10,000) copies per issue

until dtetribution faculties are improved.

4 special inferesf papers'

circulation cut 40 percentj

distribution flaws blamed
By Jcaimine Stein

staff Writer

The circulation of special interest papers on campus has been

temporarily cut from 10,000 to 6,000 copies per issue due to

distribution problems, Publications Director Joanne Sanfilippo

said.

The decrease, which begins this quarter, occurred because "we

don't have the facilities to distribute (the papers) on campus,"

Sanfilippo said. She adtled that "the Daily Bruin is so much larger

in size" (than in previous years) that it often does not leave room in

the kiosks for special interest newspapers.

Although Sanfilippo said she had spoken to all of the editors

regarding the cut, Karen Kwong, editor of Pacific Ties, said

Tuesday she had not been told of the circulation decrease.

Kwong agreed that kiosk space was not sufficient, but said it was

possible for her to get 10,000 copies out.

Kwong said the Pacific Ties staff hiad problems circulating thci.

first of two issues last quarter, explaining that the staff did not

distribute many issues. The second issue, however, had been

distributed here, on other college campuses and in the community

by the staff, leaving only about 250 extra copies.

"We're trying to get more recognition, but they're cutting us

back," Kwong said, adding, "It will be harder to get advertisers"

with the distribution decrease "The first thing to go will be

(distribution on) other campuses."

Other special interest editors were not available for comment
Tuesday
Only one paper of the five. La Gente. has not been cut. SanfiUppo

explained that the staff is currently able to get out all 10,000 copies,

but plans have been made to decrease future issues.

La Gente and the other papers, A^ommo, Pacific Ties. Together

and Ha'am, were being distributed last quarter in boxes left beneath

the kiosks. But rain and other problems made that idea infctfslble.

SanfiUppo said only four or five ofthe kiotkt are equipped witha
shelf for the papers. Those that weie not dittfibuted—between 15 !•

50 per oent—were left in the pttMieatiofts ofTioe and re^jdHL
Meanwfiile, a special interest committee of the Commtiiucetions

Board is trying to find a solution to the distribution problem. New
kiosks equipped to stock the special interest papers are scheduled to

go up next fall, but Sanfilippo said she hopes to increase
atstrmmlu fi tjcfure ttieTl.

-I *j^wign mm-v-
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MARGINAL WEATHER — Light rain fell here Monday night, but skies cleared early Tuesday as temperatures rose to the high 6U's.

Gay Students Union Meeting
Special First Week of Quarter Meeting

7:30-10 p.m. Wednesday, January 10
Ackerman Union 2408

Office: 500 Kerckhoff Hall • 825-8053
Sponsored by S.L.C.

COPIES
No mimrnim overnight

CITY COPY A PRINTING
10927 SANTA MONICA BLVD.
(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(211) "V

Special Education
Physical Therapy Recreational Therapy
Occupational Therapy The Blind

Education

If any of these interest you, come by and volunteer for

The Exceptional Children's
Tutorial Project

Orientation Meetings:
Wed. Jan. 10 — KH 400 — 3:30 pm
Thurs. Jan. 11 — KH 400 — 3:30 pm
ECTP office — KH 411 -- 825-2066

X

Spomofed by CSC/SIC

ROGER PAYNE
(research zoologist featured In

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC)
presents

Voices In The Sea:
Communication
Among Whales

a sHde 8t tape Illustrated lecture

SUNDAY. JANUARY 14 ROYCE HALL 2:30 PM
$5.00. 4.00. & 3.00 with student I.D.

- DfAP _

New co-direcior appoinfed

for UC Lobby in Sacramento
A new co-director for UC Lobby in Sac-

ramento was appointed Jan. 1 by the Student
Body Presidents Council
Amiel Jaramillo, a 24-yearHold junior political

science major at UC Davis, replaced Phlise

Imith, whose two-year term expired at the end of

1978.

Jaramillo*s duties include helping to supervise

le operations of UC Lobby, which is responsible

n monitoring the progress of student-related

tgislation in Sacramento,

'i'd like to see some reorganization in the

ffice," Jaramillo said. He said that women and
tinorities arc under-represented in the Lobby*s

iff. He is the first Chicano to be co-director in

le Lobby's seven years of existence.

lane Madamba, Chairman of the Student
Body Presidents Council, said that Jaramillo*s

interest in Chicano problems was a factor in his

selection, as did his past experience. **He has a
real strong background in lobbying," she
explained **He knows the legislature really well."

Jaramillo said that he is most interested in

child care, minorities, financial aid, and
professional school admissions.

His previous experience includes working in

the community colleges system. Jaramillo also

helped organize and write legislation for the
Extended Opportunities Programs Students*
Association, another student lobby group.

— Michael Mace

LC set to consider salaries,

tatus of fall appointees today
ms^

f

TONY FARWELL

The Student Legislative
Council will vote whether to

approve the positions and
salaries of roughly 20 Fall
quarter SLC interns, assistant

commissioners and commission
directors at their meeting
tonight in Kerckhoff Hall.

The appointees, who have
already been approved by the
Appointments Review Com-
mittee of SLC, were scheduled
for SLC approval at a meeting
Nov. 21. The meeting was
canceled due to a lack of
quorum, and a special meeting
Was set for Nov. 28.

Although that meeting, too,

was canceled due to a lack of
quorum. Undergraduate Presi-

dent Dean Morehous said he
would try to get the interns paid

by the end of the quarter.

Soon after, however. Finance
Committee Chair Tony Farwell

sent a memo explaining that he
was going to freeze the salaries

for the quarter. Some of the

reasons for the freeze were that

the program was underbudgeted
and the fact that some com-
missions had more or less than
the two interns which were
allocated to each office.

Farwell said he will suggest to

SLC tonight that next yeafs
interns be funded by individual

request.

SLC will meet at 6:30 p.m. in

Kerckhoff 400.

School busing opposition

reported intense among

non-parent white adults
Researchers here have concluded that white opposition to

school busing is a result of feelings of prejudice on the part of
older whites as well at the parents of bused children.

In a nationwide study conducted by UCLA professors

David O. Sears, Leslie K. Speer and Carl P. Hensler, results

show that parents of bused children are "no more against

busing than other white adults.**

Sears said opposition to busing "is most intense among
older whites, who themselves generally have no school-age

childf D** and who are "1<»8 educated, oonservative and—
racially prejudiced

Opposition, he continued, did not come from "Northerners
or from those who are otherwise racially or politically liberal.**

Racial intolerance was measured "in terms of attitudes on
fair employment practices, racially restricted housing and
other civil rights issues.**

The study, to be published nextnsprmg, feportsHire ^asT
majority of white Americans oppose busing . . . and some 75

percent said they favored keeping children in neighborhood
schools.

"Only five percent strongly favored busing to achieve racial

integration, and the remainder expressed views midway
between the two alternatives,** the report says.

Sears posed the question that if oppostion to busing is

derived from prejudice and conservatism, why was opposition

so widespread?

He concluded that "the number of those opposed to busing

is clearly greater than the number of racially intolerant and/ or

conservative people in America today.**
'"^

The three professors believe intense opposition to busing on
the part of whites has to do with the "degree of intimacy**

busing symbolizes. Impersonal and distant relationships

between whites and blacks are more tolerated than "highly

personal, close-at-hand** encounters, according to the study.

Sears said, "The image of small white children in close

proximity to ghettos and ghetto children is frightening to

white adults, but the crucial thing is that the symbolism of the

issue, rather than any personal impact it has on the white

adult, is what creates prejudice and anti-busing feeling.**

Campus Communion
To (rlrbratr n wrrk of work and worship togrthrr in Ihe ('nntrrsity.

Today — 11 A.M. ~ K.H. 225A — Acroes from CoffM Houm
S|M>n«(irrd b\ rnivm<l« Luihrran Otaprl

QUALITY REHiJILT FNGINES

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE $34.95

} iiifc- up t> Clm< h Afli

VtiheArti, ~ S«»rv>if Air CV.iiii-i

1 I u»v. « Chfi k Kiiiiefv. VA,.iu I

i Lyt\(Kir\>f •* impiM Kn ml Kurt

S Brfkt'Adi !*> Ci>m|>r<>»s«iii !*'•

MAINTENANCE SERVICE $54 95
(411.412. 72 and later Bu%)
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE «'«'i95

BMSKE REUNE $45 00
ENGINE WORK Sunt at $75 Comiilne re

buili pn^nr package avaita4.tr 'Bu^ $400) w«ih

10.000 mile quaranlee. iik ludinqlune-up.carb

iivprhaul

£l:i:
HONE«T <^r|tviCE WOR*.

DO IT YOUaSElF I NOINf REMHIDING
Well dn iKe Stiorl Bioch. »et (he flywHeel

endptav. imiall ll»e dialribulor drrve •hall, and

ad»M»l lite valves lor $90 00 labor. pUik. partk

You do iKe rest remove artd in«iall ihe engine

remove and in»iall iKe »heei meial. the muiller

healer boaet.Vic

Well kup^ snv •wfh pteni^ ot Iree aA^e

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING
(Bw9 S40S) ~r

TOWING: W* ,^*a on sMr ««fcal*Mle raiet

(Loarter lonvhar lor Bwfk. no < har^e )

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS $«00

Qualily German parl» u««d

CALL FOR APiPT

BUOG ALLEY
An InS^pettdetU Valktvaaen Serv«c#

26S8 aOlh Street

SMtta Mofwca. CaMortva
392-1^58 «

|a%4Ht4l

TRAINING AND RESEARCH
OPPORTUNITIES IN

THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
The Committee on Scholarly Communication with the People's

Republic of China has announced three programs for research

opportunttiet in the People's Republic of China.

1

.

The Advanced Training Program provides fellowships for

graduate students or recent recipients of advanced degrees. This

program is one full year ar>d includes language instruction and
study ot a Chinese university or research institute. (3 years Chinese

required)

2. The Reseorch Program is for scholars at all levels (including weM-

qualified advanced doctoral candidates). This program provides

grants for research between June 1979 and August 1980, which

may lost from threo/ months to one y**"'-

3. The Senior Scli«lor twrch Program wiH provide grants for

those ot the level of associote professor or higher who hove a dis-

tinguished record in the natural sciences, social sciences or

humanities. Grant tenure is the same o$ for the Research Progrom.

For furihmr m formation on reqvirem^nts or applicatiort procedures,

please call Mary McMahon, OCS, extension 54921. Deadline for

receipt of completed applications in Washington, D.C. is f9brttarY

To get into Medical School
you probably read over 2,000,000 words.

Read just 112 more and you may get
a full Scholarship.

The Armed Forces need physicians. And we re

willing to pay for them. Full tuition. Books. Fees.

Necessary equipment. And S400 a month tax free.

Once selected for a Health Professions Scholar-

ship - available from the Army Navy or Air Force
- you are commissioned a second lieutenant or

ensign in the Reserve. Serve a 45-day active duty

period annually And agree to serve on activeduty

for a period dependent on Ihe duration of your

participation in the scholarship program.

As a fully commissioned officer you receive

excellent salary and benefits More importantly

you get the opportunity to work and iearn beside

dedicated professtonf^ls

For more information merely mail in the coupon
boiow

ARMED FORCES
Armed Fofcet Sctiotarahipft. P O. Box 177», Viltey Forge. PA t94S1

Yes. I am interested m Armed Forces Heeittt Protsssions Scholarship opportunities *
t understand there is rw ot)lioatton.

DArmy D Physician O Veterinary* O Optometry

DNavy D Psychology (PhOr O Podiatry

DAirFofoe (plaaaapriot)

ZCN019

.teiDM
Addrsaa.

CHy_
Enrolled aC

J >l'W^HW%»»^l •»«r^*«««4«»«f«>ttMM»««fff«t««f4f*t«ltfHIIMII#«#«iii«M»«l4<ll
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Last Dec. 20 at 6 p.m., three armed men entered the World of Pants store on

Telegraph Avenue in Berkeley.

Bruin photographer Dan Weiner witnessed the Berkeley Police SWAT squad as it

first freed the hostages and then went in after the gunmen. A tense 14 hours later, the

police apprehended two of the gunmen and presumed the third to have escaped.

Weiner*s photographs were carried on the Associated Press wire service.

FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL SEMINAR PROGRAM

Winter Quarter

GENERAL INFORMATION
1979

* Freshman/Sophomore Professional School Seminars ire open to enrollment by frcthmcn and

sophomores only;

* Freshman/Sophomore Professional School Seminars are «lc<tivc courses and May nof be
toward College of Letters and Science Breadth Requirements;

A different series of setninars are offered each quarter (usually winter and spriQ^):

Freshman/Sophomore Professional School Seminars allow you to learn first-hand about
professions and professionals, their work, their concerns and the rote(s) and responsibility(ies)

of professions in modern life. ^

Course OHerinp
fof <uftK«r inioriMHon. pleat* contact FrnhmMi/Sophomore Pro(es«ional School Semtaiar Program, 374 Kimey
Hall; est. S24M.

ARCHITECTURE/URRAN PLANNING

SAUP 9eE PLANNING AND DESIGNING THE AMERICAN HOME
Dolores Hayden, visiting Associate Professor of Architecture/Urban Design.

Tu. 2-5 p.m., 1243b Architecture (4 units)

Architects, urban planners, sanitary engineers, domestic scientists, bankers, and
builders have all been involved in the American homes of the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries. This seminar will examine the ways in which basic

decisions about housing are nude by the professionals who create dwellings
and by the women, nrwn arui children who inhabit them. Changing patterns of
cofTmiunity and privacy, female and male roles, work and leisure time in

America will be examined, along with the development of architecture styles

and technological mnovations.

EDUCATION

Education 96 THE SCHOOL AS PARENT: MAJOR TENDENCIES IN AMERICAN PUBLIC
EDUCATION. 1880 - PRESENT

29470 Sol Cohen, Professor of Education
Wed. 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.. 323 Moore Hall, Consent of Instructor.

This seminar will trace the emergence of the Parental School; the school
responsible for the "whole child," for the "life adjustment education" of ait
American youth. This development will be placed in a context of the school s
response to swiftly moving currents of social change, e.^. immigration
urbanization industrialization, and changes in the family ail^child rearing
Students will also do historical research and writing in a tutorial arranaement
(4 units)

ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE

WILD AND SCENIC RIVERS: PRESERVATION VS. EXPLOITATION
Ruhard Perrine, Professor of Environn)ental Science
Ernest Engelbert, Professor of Political Science
William Dritschilo. Professor of Environmental Science
Consent of instructor. T Th 9-11, Rolfe 2220

Water is a limited though renewable resource critical to environmental quality.
Its use IS managed by a number of governmental agencies, each from its own
background and set of objectives. Free-flowing water-the water in wild and
scenic nvers-repr^sents a unique resource. It is prized both in its natural
setting and as a resource to be extracted, by groups with vastly different
oDfectives This seminar will explore questions raised by protection of
ealitornia s north coast rivers by the WiW and Scenic Rivers Act of 1972, and
alternative futures likely to be proposed. Science policy, and thus both the
natural and social sciences, will be considered. (4 ui>its)

ES 98

36000

philosophical and legal senses. The evolutionary development of Homosapirm
will be studied as an approach to resolution of some of the problems. (2 units)

Pediatrics 98C THE ART, SCIENCE AND ETHICS OF MEDICINE
John H. Menkes. Clinical Professor/Lecturer of Pediatrics. Neurology and

65800 Psychiatry

Ronald Gabriel. Assistant Clinical Professor of Neurology and Pediatrics
Fridays 8:00-11:00 a,m., 22-426 MDCC (Haimer Conference Roo:n), pass/not
pass, consent of instructor (contact Janice in 374 Kinsey Hall. x52480).

In a series of student conducted seminars, the theoretical literature pertaining
to the interrelationship of the art. science and ethics in medicine will be
explored. The role each plays in current medical practice will be supplemented
by actual case histories encountered by the instructors. (4 units)

VIRUS DISEASE: DISCOVERIES AND CONQUESTS
Telford H. Work. Professor of Infectious and Tropical Diseases
TBA. (4 units)

Classic viral diseases, (e.g.. smallpox, rabies, influenza, polio, yellow fever) *fe
examined as to: etiology, history, biography (of), epidemioldgy and their
conquest by public health personnel. This comprehensive seminar will include
student presentations. May be taken only once for degree credit

THE AMERICAN HEALTH CARE SYSTEM: ISSUES AND PROBLPMS
Paul Torrens, Professor of Public Health

76900 F 1-3 p.m.. 61-i35 CHS.

The purpose of this course is to describe the basic organfzaiion of the health
care system in the United States and to discuss some of the important issues
affecting that system. It wtll look at the role of the professionali in- shaping that
system in the past and the role of the public in shaping that system in the future.
(2 units)

rUBlIC HEALTH

PH 98A

76899

a PH 98c

SOCIAL WELFARE

SW 98

81565

MBMCINE

Pediatrics 9eA

«swn
S^afs'"'"

^'^^^^ ^ OEVILOrMENTALIST LOOKS AT THE HUMAN
Bernard Towers, Professor of Pediatrics ar^d Anatomy
Tuesday 10:00-12:00 noon, B-2345 MDCC. Consent of imtructor.

^7.'X!!"'^ '^* ^"""^ •"*'*'y° •'^ «"»• ^^ 'ertilization to binh willbe studMKi w,th a view, to determining what itTto be a •^^' in The

SOCIAL CHANGE AND SOCIAL WELFARE
Alex Norman. Acting Associate Professor of Social Welfare
Th 10-1. GSM 4357c

I^Hati^*rdr^nl''"?i"* r'*l
'^""^ ^^^^^'^ '^ «>"«' *> '-cial/ethnk

of s^^wc^k -"t'l^
'°'« °' **^'*' ^•"»'* institutions ami the prof«k)n

o^hange and conflict managemertt and how they influetKe the diante agent

0?f';^'^Pr\0R ToVN^^^C^tM^N^T m°^^^^^^ ^"^^ «'^"^^« '^^^^'^
(374 KINSEY HALL, SSSiS?

^OMPIETE SCHEDULING AND COURSE INFORMATION

Retired professor stays 'involved' at 71
Remembers 'baa education' with all-male colleges

By tinda Zohman
Although now retired, former

professor of history Lynn
White is as active as ever, and

by his own admission "seems to

continue to get involved."

The 71-ycar-old historian

received his bachelor's at

Stanford in 1928 and continued

to get two Master's degcees, one

at the Union Theological
Seminary and the second at

Harvard University. He also

obtained a doctorate from
Harvard in Western medieval

tiiste ry, which is hit 8p»CT«1ty.

One of White's first positions

was as an instructor of history

at Princeton. He reminisced

about the state of under-
graduate education at Princeton

in the 30's. The college was not

only all male but there were no
women on the faculty. White

said. The senior historian met
Margaret Mead during this time

and recalled her impact on an
all-male audience who **didn't

realize a woman could spealc so

coherently." White said he saw

it was **bad education" for the

faculty to consist exclusively of

men and started a movement to

get women appointed to the

staff.

After leaving Princeton,
White became an assistant and
then a full professor of history

at Stanford. He laughingly
related his wife Maude as one of

the prime reasons for his move
to Stanford. He said she was a
freshman there at the time, and
he decided that if he wanted to

marry her he would need ""to

speak with the authority of a
faculty member. . . It worlccd,"

he said. "We've been married
for 38 years."

After serving on the Stanford
faculty, White became president

of Mills College in Oalcland,
where he stayed for 15 years.

His next move was to UCLA in

1958 where he has been ever
since.

Since his retirement from
active teaching. White has
concentrated on research and
just published his latest boolc.

Medieval Religion and Tech-
nology, a collection of essays
written by him from 1940 to
1975. In it he deals with
different inventions of the
middle ages and goes into the
history behind them.
White gave the origin of the

oarachute as an example. He
said the first parachute was
conceived by an engineer from
Sienna as a device to help a
friend escape imprisoiiment in a
tower. White said that the
parachute did not come of age
umil ballooning developed, but
the idea was there some 300
years earlier.
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He commented that the title

of the book indicates its major
thesis, namely that "every
society produces the technology
it wants." White said the idea
that technology is a product of
the age is a misconception.
Technology does not produce
itself, he said, and we should not
blame the engineers and scien-
tists for progress we are not
happy with. White sUtcd that
technology is an express of the
fundamental values of society.

He attributed the success of
western techuu lugy lu the fttct

that during the middle ages
technological advance became
the religious ideal; working was
the chief way of serving God.
He commented that the rever-
ence for work pervading today's
society is related to the Jewish
and Christian traditions, and
added that one "cannot investi-

gate any major human pheno-
menon without getting into
religion."

GOING STRONG - Former UCLA history professor Lynn
White, 71, attributes the success of Western technolofy to religious

beUefo. He just published his hitest book, Medievoi ReUgion and
Technology.

Beit Midrash
offers Jewish

studies courses
A variety of Jewish studies

courses will be offered winter

(Quarter by the Beit Midrash
school of the Hiliel council

here, according to school
Director David Shaffer.

Courses include studies in

Jewish laws and customs, the

Talmud, beginning Hebrew
and Yiddish, and Jewish
women in Jewish law. They
will begm at noon Wednes-'
day in Ackerman 2412.
Additional classes start Mon-
day at Hiliel in the University

Religious Conference bui Ic-

ing located at Le Conte and
Hilgard

Among the faculty this

winter are UCLA graduate
student Steven Friedman;
founder and director of the

New Artcf players Armand
Volkas; and Hiliel directors

Rabbi David M. Bcrncr and
Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Feller.

All on-campus courses are

free. Registration for off-

campus courses costs S3 for

Hiliel members and SS for
non-members.

^1-

a

come on
full force

with

L.A.P.D.

reg. 20.00

15.00

Flare jeans, basic in any wardrobe—and particularly

nice when they're made by L.A.P.D.! All cotton corduroy

in wine, gray, beige or royal, sizes 5 to 13.

sportswear, b level. iK^kerman uniort. 826-771

1

mon-thur 7:45-8:30; fri 7:45-6. sat 10-5; sun 12-5

uca
lstud«nts' store!

lii

..^x;^
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Grant Tinker, Quinn Martin featu^ on TV course
V^fUfii»"»'^^"^"^ _.Jr ^._. T;«i,.r and coordinator.

ProduS Grant Tinker and

Quinn Martin will be among the

guest speakers to explore the

television Industry at an exten-

sion course offered here this

winter quarter.

The Monday night lecture

series examining network

television will be hosted by the

vice president of NBCs drama

programs, Richard p^idd-
heim. He briefly defined the

glass as '^television taking a look

at Itself."

**We are aiming at those who

are going into the television

industry, are already in, or who

wish to further their career

within it," according to Caro-

lynP MallQV. the program^s

^CU SAILING CLUB REGISTRATIOK
Most classes $30/21 hours

THE BEST TIME IS NOW!

Thurs.. Jan. 11

Pauley Pavilion

^ Gate 15

^Tnortty Numbers
at 10 a.nn.

Beginners register

at 12 noon
All others at 11 am.

^late Registration in K.H. 501

I (during office tiours)

P

ist

Club Meeting
tues. Jon. 23

7 p.m.

North Campus
Facility

4^^>

Classes In; MonohuH. Catamaran ($30). Windsurfing ($22). Keel Boat

Office: Kerckhoff 501 Phone: 825-3171 or 825-3703

Memt>er URA '^

^mnsLns3t
^SCULPTURED NAILS
Individually Shaped & Styled

DEFIES DETECTKNI

Am 394-9439
TUES.-SAT.

ARTISTIC BEAUTY SALON

1456 SANTA MONICA MALL

SANTA MONCA

1

PART-TIME JOB
OPPORTUNITY:

Federally funded early childhood research

project is looking for students to assist in

videotaping experimental sessions and coding

tapes. Interested students should pick up full

job description from Mary Kirkhart in 126

Moore Hall.

coordinator.

••This is the best place for

them to learn. The real prob-

lems of television are discussed

by the network's, top-ranking

professionals. Question-and-

answer sessions will be held

after each lecture and provide

practical advice for those

interested in any aspect of the

business," she added.

Each week, two or more

guests examine their niche in the

industry. Television acting,

writing, producing, the role of

the studio and network, as well

as different types of shows

(movies for television, the mini-

series, variety programs) will be

discussed.

rft^ series began Munday and

will run for 10 weeks from 7:30-

10:30 p.m. in Rolfe HaU 1200

Weekly admission is $3 with

student identification. Those

wishing to enroll for three units

of professional credit can do so.

through the extension school.

For further information call

825-2401.

—Andy Comiskey

Campus
Events

Campus Events must be sut)mitted one week

in advance and will not t>e accepted over the

phone Guarantee of print is contingent upoo

availatMlity of space.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
— BiNa TiMa CM Svtrily NaliiMl ScMvtiiip.

applicationa for two S500 scf)olarshtps for

students majoring in Literal Arts. Require-

ments are high scholastic average and

evidence of financial need Please write to

Francis Smith. Delta Theta Chi Educational

Director. 620 S. Fir Ave. #4. Ingtewood. CA

90301 Deadline is January 20
— Cenvirsatiin with AatriciM. informal

practice for foreign students and visitors. 10

am - noon Monday and Wednesday
Ackerman 2412 Tuesday, 20 North Campus

Student Center: Thursday and Friday. Dodd

221B
— One H«ir Tnir. of the Dickson Center Art

Library, featuring the Belt Library of

Vinciana. 1:30 p.m Thursday, meet at lobby

of Schoenberg. Free

CONCERTS
— Twelfth Ni|ht in the College Library

Rotunda. 8 30 p m Saturday. Powell Library

Free tickets at College Library Reference

Desk

SEMINARS
— Program Reliability and Program Specifica-

tion with Joseph A Goguen. S p.m

Thursday. Boelter 3400.

MEETWBS
— Asian Anerican ChrisliaN FtllnnMp. 11 and

noon today Ackerman 2408.

— Lesbian Support 6r«ip. 5 15-7 tonight. Dodd

2

— American Indian Sludonl Association 5

today. Campbell 3221
— Alumni SdMiars CoNMiiaoo.Communica

tions 4pm to^y, Upper Conference Room.

West Center. Service tonight BoardRoom
West Center.

Are You A Science Major?
Hassled by Reports and Papers?

GSLIS 110 has a science and technology section
- Winter Quarter!

GSLIS 1 10 develops techniques of research and introduces library resources in your field

of interest. 4 units. Small sections. Enrollment limited.

Section I Scxrial Sciences & Humanities. Mon-Wcd 9-1
1 a.m. /

Section 2 Social Sciences & Humanities. Vfon-Wcd ll-l p.m.
• Section 3 Social Sciences & Humanities, MoS Wed 1-3 p.m.
* Section 4 Science & Technology, lucs-Thur 9-i I a.m.

For further information consult the Graduate School of Library and
Information Science, Room 120, Powell Library Bldg., ext. 54351

I
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WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA
ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

Burger 'n'

Julius
All Beet Burger in a

Sesame Bun and a

Regular Orange Julius

iWSS Wf#Vwiifn
C«o4 at Or«RMM

ft I21S S«ni« MoNka Mai

WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA
ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

Fries n'

Julius
Crisp French Fries

and a Regular

Orange Julius

CO

ta

s

u

cs

CO g

*•??' Triram I ITlTlMit fttoiii i Mil

WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA
ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

Dog n'

Julius
Regular All Beet Dog

and a Regular

Orange Julius Drink

L

Coo4 al OrMMM
mss Wcvkom « 1215 Santo Monka Mai

CO 1^

CO cs

WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA
~~

ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

7 Bacon Dog

n' Julius
All Beef Dog Wrappeci

in Bacon and a Regular

Orange Julius

CO

m-

IS AT

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
ORANGE JULIUS
and SANTA MONICA MALL

ORANGE JULIUS

In 1926, a delightfully refreshing treat called Orange

Julius was discovered. The unique flavor of freshly

squeezed oranges and our ow/n secret ingredients

became so popular that people everywhere tried to

duplicate the secret recipe. But nobody could. So

conne on in toOrange Juliusand taste the real thing.

CO

co2
GO

Good M Orange lutiin

1MSS W«vbum A 1215 fanto Monica Mai

WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA

ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

lO

CD r=

CD
CD

C9

m^'

Fish 'n'

Julius
Tender Fillet of Fish

In a Sesame Bun and a

Regular Orange Julius

CO ^C9

Coorfat
MKS Wcvtem « 1Z1S

.L

WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA

ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

25C OFF

on a LARGE
ORANGE
JULIUS
C*«4 al OraMcMm

IMtS «V«ttoni « 121S Canto M«Nka Mai

WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA
ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

Dog n'

Julius
Regular Ail Beef Dog

and a Regular

Orange Julius Drink

Good it OrJNg* tu
1MU W«%*«n« A 121S Sania

CO CO

cs 3?C3

?:i]

WESTWOOD ORANGE JULIUS - 10955 Weyburn Ave.. Weslwood

SANTA MONICA ORANGE JULIUS - 1 21 5 Santa Monica Mall. Santa n

Ui
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Dying retarded pose basic rights c6n(lict

yTcT-xr '^

A coonict between the codstitutioial ri(te "'^^J^''^^^
U pUented by the problem of medical cue for th«e -Jo«^
Si?^ ill and nintally n^nled. «cordmg to Cirote GoJdbefg.

a professor of law here.

Goldberg, who has uugbt here for se>«. >«?^,PJ™X1n ta
De^ 14 in a symposium on medical care f"**,'""^ '"^
ST. symposrcJoT the c^ ofJ^^JI^J^:^^^'^^
was used as an example of the problem Saikewici *>^'^';^
with a terminal variety of Icukema. btit ^^r^fj^^^"^^
br«ny extended his life. Unfortunately. *"»«'*"?> Pr?^
many painful side effects (infections, anemia. """ •^?~^
So ttatin his condition Saikewicz could DM haw a»demood.

GoWben told the Brum this situation '«««»^«»*"^ "^ ??^
rights Goldberg noted the ConsUtutKio guarantee the .^h' •»K fact ttoTwoukl caU for the use of the chemotherapy But the

Constitution also proMCTS iHi liglH i" pii»*ey ^ —

-The right to be free of pamful medical practices. •*»<* *«^jj*

viobt^Tn; tf chemotherapy was »PP^'" ^^^^J of
ov^OGK this proNem with a nora-l person with the doctnne of

°5S^ .«««t°B»l Saikewicr. of course, was mcapabte of

-iaiorined conseqt!!
"

T^h^^t^sune that, in addition to the couru and a

•^ J^ fcSTiirdUn an interdisciplinary group of
coo«-.ppo|.^tegal^<'-».^

,„ ^^^ ^. the fmal

SS ~ t^STment or to .s«s. the courts u, making it.

_. r.«Mi«.™ commented: "I think it might be a good

SLrcsted m makmg the final deasion on
"f^^"^"''^^^^

««hcd -1 think that the family's view ought to be uken mio

^tu but ^y shouW not make the ultimate decision^ They

^W l5; v^Jy emotionally mvolved and be influenced by factors

that have nothing to do with the problem.

Saikcwicz was severely menUUy retarded, ^^J^^^?i
vert^communicaUon. When questioned as to what should be done

^te 21^ cases, GoWbert suted. -I think that anybody who has

Sen committed to an institution is incompetent enough to haveto

have the decision made for him. It goes to the question of informed

coosent.*'

;>.
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Accept The Rockwell Electronics Challenge!

You're aboui To maKe the most difficult move ot your life. ..selecting your first full time job.

We'd like to help you make the right decision. Thafs why were putting down the cube and
bringing things to a head

When It comes to E!ectron»cs Rockwell goes across the board. As a recognized world leader

m sophisticated etect'ontc components, products and systems, we span the globe serving a

vast array of mai-fets '" av'on.cs telecommunications, navigation, missiles, sensors, systems
integration ana electronic devices

Pockweii of<ers hundreds o* ca^ee*^ cho'ces to a "umber o' choice peoole If you re an EE. 'E.

ME Physics Math of Computer Scence major we invite you to accept the RocKwell
challenge Contact your placement office today fc an immedate interview.

An Equal Opportunity Employe* m t

Rockwell International
Eiectronlcs Operations

- ;>w

Million dollar

contract to run

ERIC renewed
The National Institute of

Education has renewed
UCLA's $1 million contract

to operate the ERIC Clear-

inghouse for junior colleges

another five yean.

ERIC, the Educational
Resources Information Cen-

ter, collects potentially useful

documents from all of the

nation's 1,200 two-year
colleges, indexes them and

abstracts them for future

retrieval from the ERIC
ngtwork. ERIC staff mem
bers also write analyses of

trends in community college

operations and services.

UCLA has housed one of

16 ERIC divisions since 1%6.

ERIC is located in the

basement of Powell Library

and is sponsored by the

Graduate School of Educa-

tion and the University
Library.

Applying lor fInancM •id

for coU^go?
Nood 999l9tanc0

wtth forms?

Feb. 1 deadline for

Cal Grants

CaM UNIVERSITY
CONSULTING SERVICE

at 477-3985

for an appotntfT>ont.

Pacific School of

Religion — educating

women and nien at the

graduate level for

Christian ministry in the

church and elsewhere.

Write: Rev. Barfoora Roche
Dean of Students

1798 Scenic Ave
Berkeley, CA 94709
(415) 84a0528

-f

6IIAIWATM7
CONSBB A REAL ALTCMIATIVE

TSC is a company targ* enougti to

provide stability «k1 varM opportunl-

ti«9, but small enough ttwl the indi

vidua! can inftuenca company growth.

We ara growing at mora than 30% par

yaar. Wa are looking for majors in

Computer Scianca. Applied Math,

Applied Phyaica, and E.E. for hjll-time

poattionsin:

• Software Engineering
• Oompular Systems Design
• Radar Syatanra Design
• Digital Hanfwve Design and Taat

For an Interview with us Thursday.

January 18, 1979, sign up at ttte UCLA
Wacement Center U.S. cittxenahip

raquirad. If no appointmanta avatlabie,

pteaae call Bill Malaal or Gary Irving at

82t-74ll forlntarvKwalTSC.

2811 V^WIshire Wvd

Santa Monica. CA

90403

Demands for f^q^^tiers soar as ranks of retirees grow
The job outlook for aspiring teachers has

suddenly become very bright, according to Larry

Smith, director of the Educational Career
Services and Placement Center here.

"71 percent of last year's graduating class in

our Department of Education, newly-creden-

tialed teachers, have already obtained permanent

teaching jobs," Smith said. "That's double-

increase over the class of '75."

This unexpected major increase in demand for

teachers has been due to an exodus of veteran

teachers from the profession and to a decline in

the number of students entering teacher training

programs. Smith said.

The resignation rate among teachers is now
twice the norm. Smith said. According to Larry

Wade, director of the Personnel Commission of

the Los Angeles Unified School District, 2,500
teaching vacancies, double the usual number.
Have opened up in that district in recent months.
As' jS result, "the quality and quantity of work in

the district is going to be reduced," White said.

The phenomenon ot established teachers
leaving their jobs can be attributed only in part to

feelings of employment insecurity caused by
Proposition 13, according to Smith. "More and
more teachers are just giving it up to enter other
fields," he said. "Fear that they'll lose their jobs
because of Prop. 13 funding cuts isn't that

important a factor," he added.

The drop in the number of teachers-in-training

has been due to the "assumption that there are no
jobs for teachers," Smith said. "This is untrue."

— Julian Hanberg
l>fa«iiia b> Inr l^uHrr

FREE

LOAN
CARS

rUNEUP
LUBE& OIK;

NesM Bosch Plugs * Points.

Ponr\zO»l, Adjust Vcftjfl^. Corb

Tirning. Brakes. Clutc^h. Check

7 BattB»v &. Ffont Aionrrt^ot
$29

FREE
VALLEY
TOWINGI

RELINE

BRAKES

Kepoce OH Shoo, ona Lmiogs.

Pack Front Wheei Beonr>gs. Turn

Drums (m needed inspect wheel',

rvt« Mo<»«v Cvl a f»ll Syslerr>

$39.95
From Lubeft Oil toOvertxiul-'vioG.HyatLowes

Prices oo Mo«» VW»

ces

A1 vw 7957 von Myt itwd. 2 1 't aNcs. lo. Of Iomw

You will believe that slimey,

faceless creatures with

suction cups for hands can fly!

Auto insurance
Substantial savings with a top rated insurer

You need not be 26 to get

age 25 rotes — or 21 to get

age 21 rotes. If you hove a
reasonable driving record and
have been licensed long

enough, you con sove $100$

on your present Insurance.

A 1/3 savings Is not

unusual.

For a quotation, call or see us

in the village. i

Call day or night

In LA: 477-2548 'n ttie Valley: 886-4643

Nellendam Hancock
1100GlendonNo. 1447

Monty's Building

We validate parking

COLIJE6E STUDENT

n
4N$URAN<^ siayici

W€ AR€mrAlUDNE

m^.-^

^

I

CLOSe QVICOUNTSS

Westwind
UCLA'S JOURNAL OF THE ARTS

WANTS

:

POETRY
PROSE: Fiction, Non-fiction, Critical

Articles, Essays
MUSIC
THEATRE ARTS: Screenplays, Drama
GRAPHIC ARTS: Drawing, Pen-and-ink,

Photography

deadline: January 26

OF TH€ TWRD KM)

A COUJMBA«« PtcMfitation

CU5S€ €WCOUI*te»s Of THE TMIRO MNO A PHIUJPS PrcKlkxrtKx. A STEVO* SPIftfllEHG «lm

SLamnq fi«CMA»0 0«6rF»JS«» a»v ftlarr^T^HICiAlJP**! MBJNOAOMiX *»tth FRANCOJS mUPfttXtM. Uln*nbr

*Mii^ e>w JO*! wa-LiAUft vtt^ ttt«ct, tv OOUGCA5 m*rtBut» D^'^* «1^»'»*««v^«5m'SiSSiS^SSr^ * *^
p,oAj«<JU,AAiAPmt«PS»><JMK>iA«tWlUJP5W«ttHn*«J0irM^^

Panavtelon* •|«Sf

Thursday, Jan. II - 7:30 & 10:00

Frida\. Jan. 12 - 7:30 & 10:00

AckeriTiar •eraruJ Ba!lro<un

Subm»f all woth to Kvrrkhoff Hall 112
'ull name, addresv, and phon« number muii
accompany all submntiont. No work can bf
returned without a t«lf-addressed, tumped
envelope.

(ASUCLA Communications Board)

\ckcrman (^i^es (,00?! \lovie

111
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Desp/fe 'gr/m ' image, job of camptX cop is

h^ w «^ 1^ ^ ..__.„. ^..„: uxed atmosphere of the Univcr-

\

By Steve Hirano

^ Like most policemen. Officer

Don Boyarski of the police

department here said he gets his

greatest satisfaction from per-

forming the feats the public

expects of him. "My most satis-

fying moments are when I catch

a criminal or save someone's

life." he added.

Unfortunately, police work

has more than its share of pain.

the officer said. "It's a real

lonely feeling when I'm standmg

in from of someone who s un-

suble and going to attack me,

and I've got nobody behind

me." Boyarski added.

Boyarski, 40, has been with

the police department here for a

year-and-a-half. Before coming

to the University he worked

with the Anaheim Police De-

partment. "The people here are

more relaxed. There are not as

many problems here as muni-

cipal departments."

In support of this claim, Boy-

arski said he has never had to

use his stick or gun. He hasn t

even been called upon to break

up a fight on campus, the officer

added. "This is still a good

community. The problems are

not so much with the students as

with the unauthorized people

coming on campus.**

Despite the apparently re-

laxcd atmesphcre of the Univer-

sity community, Boyarski said

he tries to present a grim image

in order to be professional.

"You have to be very careful. I

don't know why a person will

suddenly come walking toward

me. You never know .

Grimness notwithstanding,

Boyarski said he enjoys his

work "very thoroughly" and

encourages jjfiore interaction

betwee n the students and police.

Highest Quality

XEROX

No minimum overnight lOOO* toia.

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

47S-0789

copies

1000+ total copies ThC

Technion Bargain Center
Thrift Shop

JANUARY CLEARANCE

Antique Furniture • Jewelry

Clothing - Men's. Women's & Children

Musical Instruments

Appliances

1407 S. Robertson Blvd. 27a-347«

i/

HP-19C:

NEW PRICE; GREAT VALUE
Just $225 for a Hewlett-Packard Keystroke Programmable

with printer and continuous memory^^
In the ASUCLA Students' Store, the HP-19C is 180.00

Programming power,

convenience, quality ... the

HP-1 9C offers all this in one

complete handheld pack-

age at a reduced price

Powerful Programming
Features

Conditional branching,

three levels of subroutines,

indirect addressing, relative

addressing, labels,

Increment/decrement

,

conditionals, pause, indi-

rect storage register arith-

metic and more. You can

review, edit—even run one

step at a time to check inter-

mediate answers.

Convenient to Use

Unique Continuous

Memory saves your pro-

grams. Switch it off, then

on, and your program is

ready for instant re-use.Tt

also retains the data stored

in 16 of its 30 addressable

registers and the display

register.

And it has a whisper-quiet

thermal printer for a per-

manent record of all your

calculations.

Traditional Hewlett-

Packard Quality

Reliability, durability, and
dependability ... all come
standard with every

Hewlett-Packard calcu-

lator. Come in today and
pick up an HP-19C. You'll

feel the Hewlett-Packard
difference.

electronics b level acK>-r'ian union d25-77 11

mon-mur 7 45-8 30: fri 7 30-6. sat 10-5; sun 12-5

relaxed
"I like for students to come over

and ask me questions, as long as

it's done with an open mind.

"We're interested in solving

problems. If we don't have an

answer we can try and find a

place where we can get you

one."

According to Boyarski, none

t)f the officers he knows take

this just as an 8-to-5 job. "We
don't take it lightly. Sometimes

there's time given that we don't

get paid for," he said.

The biggest problems on cam-

pus are burglary and theft,

Boyarski said. He maintained

that most burglaries are not

-dooe b^ sni^knL&. "tt^telv

Wednesday,.ianuary 10, 1979 news 11

there's been a rash of burglaries

from autos. We have a special

detail working on the problem."

The police department here

has 53 sworn personnel and

make« up abotH half of the

Department of Campus Safety,

according to Police Chief John

Barber.

"The requirements to become

a (UCPD) officer arc the same

as every other police depart-

ment in California," Barber

said. Many of the officers have

gone through the Sheriffs Aca-

demy, Boyarski said. "All off-

icers go through some sort ofj

police academy," he added.

The UCPD employs 18 stu-

dents as escorts, bike patrol and

in crime prevention programs.

When asked about this assist-

ance, Boyarski replied, "1 think

it's great. They're a big help.

The more students know about

us, the better."

12 Strangers'

dinners here

get diverse

For many students, school

becomes a frustrating and

lonely place. In an effort to

defuse these feelings and to

make UCLA a I'smaller place,"

the Alumni Association here

annually sponsors "A Dinner

for 12 Strangers."

According to association

Chairperson Brenda Austin,

each year during winter quarter

several dinners are held at the

homes of volunteering hosts.

The 1 2 guests at each dinner are

a mixture of UCLA students,

alumni, faculty and staff They

are free and guaranteed to

anyone who signs up^

"It is an unique experience

that gives 12 strangers a chance

to get to know each other on a

personal basis. There are no

barriers that can be created with

titles. It is just a group of people

gathered together with a com-

mon bond - UCLA," Austin

said.

In the past, the program has

proved to be a tremendous
^success, she said. It has been

recognized and copied by

universities across the nation. In

1978, there were 55 dinneft that

entertained 48 1 members of the

UCLA community, she added

This year's dinners are

scheduled for Feb. I I and

March 4. Any interested stu-

dent, aiumnus. faculty or staft

membe* is encouraged to sign

up at the Alumm Association

now until Jan. 22 for the

February dinner, and until Feb.

14 for the March dinner.

— Beth Flrstman

r-.

Services

lelp blind make the grades
By Raymond dc Turennc

Staff Writer

** Blind studenU are on equal

ir with sighted students with

ie services offered by the Office

Special Services. There is no

ccial criteria for them, accord-

fg
to Phil Kaplan, the handi-

ippcd students coolAinator.

Kaplan and his assisUnt Sue

Haaff offer services in orien-

jion for new students, assist-

ice in getting classes, obtain-

readers to read textbooks to

Tnd students and mainuining

reading ruuiH.

—

^

I
The reading room, located in

jwell Library, contains de-

ces to write in braille, braiHe

ferencc books and periodicals,

[typewriter and a print enlarger

r the partially bKml.

With these resources, blind

ludents here are able to handle

ie normal amount of lecture

fid textbook material, paper-

[riting and test-taking. They do

good job, too, de Haaff said.

Iheir G.P.A.'s arc at least 3.0.

De Haaff added that the stu-

>nts' success is also due to the

Inderstanding nature of the

Iniversity teaching staif. "I

|ave found a great deal of

)operation on behalf of the

istructors,** she said. "They'll

jve a test to them orally or

[llow one of us to proctor the

(xam given by us or a reader."

There are 10 blind students

»resently using'the services
)ffered by the Office of Special

Services, four graduates and six

indergraduates. Their fields are

liversc and include law, music,

sociology and political science,

Kaplan said.

Ruth Aletta Qean is a blind

graduate student seeking her

laster's in historical musicol-

)gy. Because there arc not very
lany blind students in the field,

)ean said she is not able to

obtain any braille books or
tapes for her classes. She added
fhat she must rely on readers for

ill of her textbooks and that

^his can be very time-
:onsuming.

There is also some trouble in

getting readers who both read
lusic and understand French
>r German, since she needs to
|ake both languages for her
aegree, Dean said. Despite these

ushman. .

.

iContinued from Page 1)

Mated for Monday, Dec. 4, was
^cheduled for the following day.

After joking with students,
ushman got on with class as
'sual He is also teaching
^nghsh 113 this quarter — a
Mass in adolescent literature.

The College of Letters and
'cience gave Cushman's 112
ludents last quarter three ways
p make up for the missed final.

They were allowed to use
ineir midterm grade as a final
;rade; take a rnake-up exam
[a^er during Finals week or later

onginally-scheduled day; or
f^-cept a grade of incomplete in
•"f class and take the final this
lonih.

difficulties, she said her grade
point average is 3.97.

Outside of her regular studies.

Dean sings and plays the piano
for convalescent hospiuls, old
people's homes and churches.
She said she learned her pieces
by hstening to tapes and mem-
orizing the music. She is presi-

dent of the Women's Choral
Society Concert and is a mem-
ber of the co-ed musical fra-

ternity Mu Phi Epsilon.

Dean said she plans to be a
university professor in historical

musicalogy and has already
received an invitation to teach
at a university.

Three weeks left to file

financial aid applications
Students planning to apply for UCLA merit scholarships,

need-based grants and loans, ai>d other forms of fmancial aid

are reminded that the deadline for all applications is Feb. I.

Financial aid offictaH>say that applications for about 100

different scholarshif iandt are now available in A-129
Murphy Hall. Students are encouraged to pick them up now
and return them as soon as possible.

Scholarships given by the university are monetary awards
which do not have to be repaid. They are generally on the

basis of academic excellence and include the prestigious

Regents' Scholarship, one of the highest honors available to

an undergraduate.

MANNY'S
MEN'S HAIR STVLIS"^

LOOK BETTER
FEEL MORE COMFORTABLE

Layer -ut $9

Nc wa *!ng

Snan.poo Layer cut $13
HugtJa^ cut $4 50

109V. MrKt>»» Ave We»fwood Village • 477 9207

All-star lineiq).

$llmllm'n-2$
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Performance and price are the keys in choosing a calculator.

One ofthese Texas Instruments slide-rules is right for you.

Capability. Quality. Value. The right shows you how to use the power of

combination can help you make short statistics, financial math and program-

work of problems in fields like math, mabihty in analyzing relationships in

engineering, science and business data, verifying quality and perfor-

statistics and give you more time for mance, measuring change, forecast-

other important things. Choose the Tl ing trends and projecting returns.
.

in

calculator that's right for you and get short, how to make better decisions.

ahead of the game.

TI-55. Advanced sIMe-niie luncUons wilii

statittics. praQranifflabilNy aid valMMt

probteifi-sotvlng applications book.

The versatile TI-55 calculating system

is packed with the features and func-

tions you need to handle almost any

mathematical operation, from loga-

rithms and trigonometry to advanced

statistical problems. Thirty-two steps

of programmability add new dimen-

sions of accuracy, speed and ^Me to

performing repetitive calculations and

"what-if" analyses. You just teach the

TI-55 a series of operations and it per-

forms those steps for you.

For more help In making quantita-

tive decisions, the

TI-55 comes with

the Calculator De-

cision - Making
Sourcebook, a $5.00

value. The book. 140

pages of easy -to

-

understand, real-

life applications,

today and tomorrow. Calculator and

l>ook combination, only $50.00*

SlimiiM TVM. A ptwtifid, tiytisli liide-nrte

wMi Mw Comtmt Mtmory^'' ftatirv.

The pocket-portable sTimline TI-50 is

today's most powerful liquid crystal

display (LCD) slide-rule calculator. It

has 60 functions including common
and natural logarithms and six trigo-

nometric operations that can t>e per-

formed in throe ar>gular modes (de-

grees, radians or grads).

Seven built-in statistical functions

make it easy to "boil down" large

amounts of data so you can perform

accurate analyses and draw reliable

conclusions.

Two constant memories retain their

contents even when the calculator Is

turned off. so frequently used con-

stants and other basic values are at

your fingertips when you need them

Two miniature batteries provide

over 1000 hours of operation in normal

use; Tl's APD^** automatic pewerdown

feature helps prevent accidental bat-

tery drain by turning off the calculator

after approximately 10 minutes of

non-use. With imitation leather wallet.

$40.00*.

Slimline TI-25. Slide-rule power at a tmill

Economy and value go hand-in-hand

with the Slimline TI-25. a pocket-

portable LCD seientific calculator that

has what it takes to handle advanced
math. It provides the most- needed
slide-rule functions. Trigonometry In

degrees, radians or grads. Plus basic

statistical power, too: Mean. Variance.

Standard Deviation.

Three levels of parentheses can
handle up to three pending operations

to make your work easier Four-key

memory aijows you to store and recall

values, add-to memory contents and

exchange stored and displayed

numbers.

The TI-25 goes far on a pair of min-

iature t>atteries- includes APD^^ cir-

cuitry. Vinyl wallet included. $33.00*

See the conf>plete linj^ of Texas
instruments flide-rule

calculators ai your dealer

today. There'f one ex-

actly right for the work
you're doing.

Texas Instrumentg technology- bringing affordable eleetmnje* to your nngerUps.

Texas Instruments
INCORPORATED

(& Wilwg inK uiMKt mcwpw^itf

ki tli« ASUCLA itiud«ntt*

aiift, ttw Ti-29 m»«^ «it

n-Sft Js $37.9S; Hw TMO li

$32.te.

B lev»l, Ackerman Union

^il

-r.

•If'
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AVOID THAT LINE - Students' Store offkimh Mhriscd skoppiec eitli«r e^rty or bte to knf lines. Daily store hours are 7:45 turn, to 9:30 p.m.
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ducTon cont'Ot sysMnt
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of top management's decrsfon to tm-
ptement Informatton Systems in all facets of ttte

^oiporatJon's busmeas. Immediate opportunittes
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Systems Anolysl
Tc i'-.avje, destgn. document and tmptemcni business
5vs*e^s. perform deve(oprT>ent ttsks wriTti minMnum of
si4>ervision to wnpiement Data Processing Systems Pro-
iects

tn owigning ana imiiicnfeniifig

^ tiavee and cxper«efioe in data
vtdOOSArS.
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!Russian Room'

opens to ease

language studies

A new "Russian Room"
opened this fall in order to help

language students facilitate their

study in Russian. The room,

similar to other language labs,

is maintained by the chairman

of the Slavic languages depart-

ment Michael-Flier.

Flier said he hopes the room

will help promote students'

interest in Russian. When the

room was first opened, only five

or six students were using the

facilities. But now close to 30

students use the room daily.

Flier added.

Any student at any level can

receive help. This help may

consist of pronunciation,
grammar, conversation, reading

and diction.

"Particularly beginning

students of Russian, who may

have difficulties covering all

material assigned from one class

to the next, can find informa-

tion and aMisUoce in a very

informal pcnonal utmotphtn

The morv atfira»ccd or know-

tedfeabk stutforts. for whon

the pace of regular cUssrooB

teaching may 90I even be f»»*

enough, bowrvcr. can advance

more rapidly is their study by

availiag themselves of tb«

resouKCS of the new facility.

accordiQC to a representative ot

the Slavic languages depart-

iMnL

This facility includes suck

audio equipment as tape re-

corders and mtoid pUyers m

addition Co hdpfol instruction

guides. The Yoom. located at

Kinsey 199, is open Monday

through Friday, S am to 4 p m

For further information contact

Slavic languages at 825-2676

—ly Rob Tamer

Dentistry prof is taking med-schools to tusk 'Assertiven^s

By Judy Nagahama
"You might say my specialty

is ivory," Prof. Reidar F^^

Sognnaes, professor of oral

biology and anatomy in the

schools of dentistry and medi-

cine, told the Bruin.

Recently elected to senior

membership in the Institute of

Medicine of the National Ac|id-

cmy of Scienoatr-Spgnnaes is

author of about 300 articles on

dentistry and dental techniques.

The professor said his interest

in dental histroy and ivory art

has led to research on the

mouths of such notable persons

as George Washington' and
Adolf Hitler: He added he has

also done a great deal of work in

forensic dentistry, or the use of

lUL he T?f£ TOWA
NOW; Po YOUUI^J

1T7 y

the teeth for identification

purposes, especially in criminal

situations.

Also, bitemarks are an aid in

diagnosing the battered child

syndrome, according to Sogn-

naes. He stressed that early

recognition of bitemarks and

other facial lacerations by
dentists can prevent further

damage.
Sognnaes, who served as the

founding dean of the school of

Drawing by Wnte* Half

dentistry from 1960-69, is also

deeply concerned with the plight

of "mouthless" medical schools.

He said there are a total of 56
U.S. medical schools w^io are

not yet associated with sister

schools of dentistry. Dentistry

"should have a closer tie-in with

medicine" to allow dental and
medical students the oppor-
tunity "to gain a better insight

into newer aspects of the oral
health sciences and their re-

lation to toul patient care," he
contended.

Sognnaes, who is also presi-

dent-elect of the faculty as-

sociation, said he is *'very

excited about this campus at

UCLA. This school means a

tremendous deal to me." He
said the opportunities for

Training^offered
A MW "Bill of Rights" has

be^fn developed by Diane
Farrow Sanson, the instructor

of an Extension course on
asscrtiyeness training offered

here this quarter. Participation

is an integral part of the course
with a focus on changing
behavior. The goal of the course
is to help people communicate
needs and desires in an honest
way and the new bill of personal
rights is one of many practical

concepts explained, Sanson
said.

Mariane Jacobs of the psy-

chology department here stres-

sed the importance of assertive-

ness in all aspects of personal
and professional life.

'So me peop le d on*t know

research collaboration between
the professional schools, the
humanities and the different
sciences are substantial. Al-
though his own field of study is

very specialized, he said he is

"very excited to be able to
relate to so many fields. I hope
the students appreciate what a
magnificent educational en-
vironment this is."

how to act," Jacobs said. Jacobs
is termed the UCLA "resident

expert" in assertiveness training.

Social assertion, self respon-
sibility and coping with criti-

cism are all dealt with in

behavioral therapy groups of

four or five within the calls and
under Sanson's instruction.

Sanson is a former UCLA
student and her class is offered

on Tuesday evenings.

— John Friedemann

TODAY'S CBOSSWORD FVZZLE
ACROSS

1 Exchequer
5 Facts

9 B<3iial

14 Preposition

15 Refrigerator

16 Roughhewo
47 Vigilance

19 Book of

maps
20 Coated

metal

21 Most violent

23 Toughens
25 Ginger —

:

PI.

26 Shade
28 Small

32 Unafraid: 2

words
37 Race again
38 Compass pt.

39 Dance
41 Conjunction
42 Blemishes
45 Strobiles: 2

words
48 Unruffled

50 Agent: Suf-
fix

51 — statistics

54 Cruel one
58 Saved
62 Misterr Sp.

63 Brisk

64 Tick off

66 Of kidneys
67 Diamond

complement
68 Grafted:

Her.

69 Ships' bot-

toms
70 Again
71 Old autos

DOWN
1 Orders
2 Firth

3 Metric unit

4 Instruments
5 Bedlam
41 Fighter pi-

tots

7 Tries

8 Crinoe

9 Scoot
10 Performer:

Fr.

11 Bulrush
12 Okia. and

Ohio com-
munities

13— egg
18 Expressing

purpose
22— session
24 Hitch

L 'FD Feature Syndicate
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27 Snare
29 Asian coun-

try

30 Harmony
31 Winds up
32 Monster's

toch

33 Single time

34 Rent
35 Biblical

judge

36 Spanish
gentlemen

40 favorites

43 —- meeting

44 Whines
46 Desist

47 Command
giver

49 St. Lo sea-
son

52 Battlefield

53 Earty Soviet

premier
55 Silly

56— voce
57 Corr>ers

56— Ages
59 General

Robert

60 Queue
61 Sand —
65 Sea gull

WESTWOOD
BOOK STORE

AFTER CHRISTMAS
SALE

20% OFF
on all books in stock!

(limited time only)

O^
WESTWOOD BOOK STORE

U

y

TS

C

tl\

•V>..J.

^
>1.

SINCE 1936

•:•:§In Westwi
1021 Broxton Avenue
Los Angeles; 90024

473-4644
Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9am-llpm Fri. and Sat. 9am-12 midnite

Sundays 1pm-9pm
WS 6/1/78
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No
fines

for

overdue
books

The Students' Store will initiate a
textbook program next quarter
that will guarantee textbook
availability to students.
The program promises that the

textbooks will be on bookstore
shelves on the first day of classes if

faculty members turn in their
requisitions before January 15. If

the books for a class don't arrive on

time, the store will provide the
class with texts for no charge.

For the Winter quarter, only half
the faculty requisitions arrived on
time meaning that more than 5,000
books will arrive late.

Statistics show that the new
program is already making positive
progress. On-time requisitions for

next quarter have risen to 61% and

percentages are expected to rise

even higher.

At a time when student com-
plaints about school services are
commonplace) the textbook
program is a welcome sight. We
encourage all faculty members to
take note of the program and to
hasten their textbook requisitions.

One small con

February 24, 19

date.

(While anyone can fl^ocivorttQge of ^i^ $10.00 offe^

to space restrictions,^^ '*^'^iofs orni 9rcKiuctes ore eligible

to be in the year

Oon'f wai!

oHet now-

^ PFOi^^l^Hj^l^^e a complete

Gradvot«s^^^^\IPflfS7s will be furnished to proper academic
odrnj^c' without charge.

Dayton
Journal

Herald

WK PiCKniG ON ME!'

>3S*->-'

o^^N^Qntage of this very special $10.00

><%^v^. « , , , ,-,'',^^—_'^^^--_"^"_" • W »W • 9 V^^

\i

CAMPUS STUDIO
ASUCL.\ GR\PHIC SERMCES

First Floor Kerckhoff HoN

308 Westwood Ptozo, Los Angeles 90024
825-061 1 •xt«nsk>n 294

Is

Morehous
the

'Mad

Hatter'?

"Whar son oi things do YOU
remember best?" asked Alice.

"Oh, things that happened the

week after next/' the queen
replied in a careless tone. "For

instance, now," she* wen on,

sticking a large piece ofplaster on

her fmger as she spoke, "there's

the King's Messenger. He's in

prison now, being punished, and

the trial doesn't even begin till

next Wednesday, of course the

crime comes last of all."

"Suppose he never commits

the crime?" asked Alice.

"That would be all the better,

wouldn't it?" the Queen replied,

as she bound the plaster round

her finger with a Ifit of ribbon.

The SLC's approval of certain

"evil doings" by Dean Morehous

seems akin to the opposite

extreme shown by the queen In

"Alice in Wonderland." The

question of being an effective

leader does not even enter into

the debate of whether or not

someone committed a crime and

if they should be removed.

It seems Dean Morehous has

the same problem as good ol' Idi

Amin. No matter how "effective"

he is as a leader there will always

be those who rightfully question

his means of gaining power and

righteousness.

Raoul Mumbwano

Live as brothers,

Die as enemies

Editor:

The two atomic bombs that

burned and fried the flesh of a

few hundred thousand people at

Hiroshima and Nagasaki were

tiny compared to the massive

piutonium "pay-loads" now
prepared to wipe out all life on

this planet! Political and military

leaders of the USA and USSR

have enough nuclear killing

capability at-the-ready to puh^er-

ize and blow us all to radioactive

dust in a few insane moments!

According to reports in the

media, our so-called "leaders"—

behaving like clever barbarians

—

have underground living quarters

set up for themselves in case of

nuclear attack!!! Apparently,
we're targets up on tne board to

be shot down—we're expend-

able!!! How can our miraculous

and precious value be so com-
pletely discounted? If there is

justice in a "here-after," the

perpetrators of such a holocaust

will likely sizzle to a crisp!

Doesn't it make more sense that

our destinies be tied together—

that we sink or swim together?

In any case, it seems obvious

that our nation-states must
change their warring ways or

we're doomed! I believe Martin

Luther King was right: "We must

learn to live together as brothers

or perish together as fools"! I'm

hopeful that we gloriously
effective humans can learn to

emphasize friendly relations—
especially since our survival
seems to depend on it! It's

doubtful that the Russians are any
more anxious to strike the blow
that results in their own destruc-

tion than we are! Soviet bureau-

crat bosses and Yankee imperial-

ist bosses are actually people

—

not mad dogs or evil devils

—

capable of numerous roles and

attitudes. Our brilliam psycholo-

gists stress that we're capable of

re-programming losing scripts.

That we can avoid being "one-

up" or "one-down." We can

practice seeing how things look

from the other person's or

nation's point of view. Can we
listen and learn to appreciate
differing attitudes and perspec-

tives? We may actually gain
satisfaction from learning caring

ways to be helpful, ask for help,

accept and offer direction—and
work together!

By the magic of human wisdom
we are capable of turning "armed
camps" into un-armed communi-
ties and preserving our planet

and universe for future genera-

tions! We may need only to

develop and expand upon the

love and ioy and hope— that

(Continued on Page 16)
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Igetters. .

.

(Coiitinued from Pa|e 15)

Cod-like gift—that warm quality

of friendliness—within each of

us—and become a happy civiliza-

tion of peaceful friends!

Sam Israel

Is the speaker

loud enough?
Editor}

This letter is in response to an

unsolicited comment appearing

in the Daily Bruin of November 3,

1978. There are many critiques of

the loudspeaker preference
evaluation made in the letter by

Mr. Baker which shows ESS in an

uncomplimentary light, yet no
investigation of the circum-
stances was made by him, these

tests do not exist in a vacuum.

wedfiMday. January 10. 1979 viewpoint 17

.and more letters

sensational! plaid shirts, 7.97
elsewhere 16.00

Good-looking, good-feeling shirts of cotton/poly, in your choice of blue, red
or tan plaids — solid color contrast collar and placket Sizes 5 to 13

sportswear b level acKe'nnan union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7 45-8 30: fri 7 45-6.00, sat 10-5 sun 12-5

tiiiHtmmimitiii

The room wt? wertf glvt?n lo U5^

was not what ESS requested^ Each

day more draperies were hung

and by ddiy two the room was well

damped. Mr. Balcer took the test

in an almost empty room; the

empty plastic chairs would have^^
contributed to the hollowness of

the room. Only 66 students out of

311 took the test under these

conditions. It is not unreasonabJe

to allow 20% of the students to

listen in a "bright" environment.

We were not trying to sell

loudspeakers for home use;

rather we werfe trying to compare
all speakers in the test no matter

what sort of room the test was

given in.

The loudness level in the room
is also point of contention for Mr.

Baker. It was ESS'S desire to find

the level we could use which was

loud in front for those people

who like and prefer listening to

loud music and quieter in back

for those who prefer lower

listening levels. Most manufac-

turers demonstrate at high levels

because background noises will

mask much of the music when it

is played quietly. In an attempt to

play the selections loud enough

so the background music could

be heard some people may be

offended. Using the least efficient

speaker in the test as a "standard"

all other were level equalized.

Due to the low efficiency of the

"standard" speaker we were not

able to reach fatiguing levels with

any of the tested hi fi speakers.

Many announcements were

.made allowing students to

choose "loud seats up front and

quieter seats in back."

The program material was

chosen on the basis of student

preferences. The program had

one or two different selections

cut each time it was run. The total

length of 72 minutes was cut to 55

minutes total for each test.

This program is reasonably

representative of what college

audiences might hear live or be

familiar with musically. The

program was chosen so students

would have an interest, we
wanted to encourage them to

listen closely. Solo piano was

tried in a pre-test and was

disliked at another California

university because it could not be

heard over the background
noises during quiet passages.

Most critics consider Steely Dan

productions amongst the best

(i.e. most natural, widest dynamic

range, lowest distortion, and

most ornate) in the popular music

category. Other selections were

chosen to allow comparison for

dynamic capabilities and wide

bandwidth, \imthy Buffett tunes

were chosen as a test for solo

male voice and guitar and the big

band piece was used as a test for

solo saxaphone and piano. In all

cases our tapes were one genera-

tion from the original masters and

are of a higher fidelity than the

EQ master tapes used for disc

cutting. This difference in quality

was easily heard by our audiences

(Continued on Page V)

(Continued froni Page 16)

at the volume levels we used —
on one selection an EQ disc copy

was used and a substantial

number of students commented
directly -on the margins of the

questionnaire that this program

had more noise and greater high

end filtering. It was obvious that

the students could hear the

distortions added by the addi-

tional tape transfers and limiting.

The music quality was higtriahd

we at ESS succeeded in getting a

fickle student audience to listen

long enough to make qualitative

choices.

Compensation for efficiencies

was done by a method which

adjusted the average wideband

level of all of the speakers to

within 1 dB of each other. This'

will still mean that on any given

industry that the average listener
has certain criteria by which he
makes his audio judgments the
results will speak for themselves.

Paul Gardocki
Commercial/Prqietsional Mar-

keting and Oevefopinent

No deportatrons
for the Iranians
EdHor:

On January 2, 1979, seven
supporters of the Iranian Stu-
dents Association (^A) were
arrested during the cotiae of a
protest against the mother of the
blood-soaked Shah of Iran at the
Beverly Hills mansion of the
Shah's sister. Prior to the arrests,

the demonstration was brutally

attacked by Beverly Hills police

and Lqs Angeles shpriffs denuties.

12 dB louder than another. This is

caused by the fact that very fejw

speaker companies try to build

speakers with a uniform fre-

quency response.

Until all speaker companies
"build loudspeakers with equal

output in octave, discrepancies

will be heard in loudness levels.

As a matter of interest students

choose speakers of essentially a

"flat" nature more often than

speakers with the lumpy response

curves indicative of nonlinearity

in the power or frequency
response.

Some frequency response
curves were so non-linear that

Mr. Baker was convinced that the

speakers ^ere, un^qualized for

level. In fact 7 separate preamp
sections were used. 1 for each

pair of speakers. B & K micro-

phones and a White 1/3 octave

analyzer were used to check the

results of the level equalizing, the

error being less than 1 dB
between speakers.

In all a great many things were
learned about the listening habits

of the "average" UCLA students.

The test was conducted by ESS as

the letter stated but an inde-

pendei»t testing company was on
hand to quarantee security for

the questionnaires taken and the

level equalization. The few, like

Mr. Baker, who would not have
auditioned speakers in the
fashion we chose, are the same
ones who do not buy most of the

audio equipment. This test

catered to the "average" choices
of the "average" listener. Mr.
Baker's feelirrgs on the blind
testing will show up in the
questionnaire he filled out. If this

test helps ESS convince the hi fi

who at one point raced a sheriff's

car through the protesters at 40
mph, striking and severely
injuring several demonstrators.
Since the arrests, local and

national government officials

have called for the deportation of
those Iranians found guilty of the

• charges. On Janurary 4, Attorney
General Griffin Bell promised
that, "All participants in such
violence will be deported to the
extent the law permits or re-

quires."

At the same time that the
government threatens the ex-
pulsion of "violent" anti-Shah

protesters, the Carter Adminis-
tration has offered asylum to the
butcher Shah, his family and his

clique of personal siipporters,
who are now facing the wrath of

the mass antirShah demonstra-
tions in Iran.

It is crucial that the left and
labor movement respond imme-
diately to the government's
threat to deport Iranian militants

and its offer of asylum for the

mass murderer and torturer Shah
and his followers.

The Spartacist league has
called a demonstration around
the slogans

the slogans: (1) no deportations/

hands off the ISA/drop the
charges!; and (2) no asylum for

the butcher Shah and his sup-

porters!, to be held at 4:30 pm on
Wednesday, January 10, at the

Federal Building, 300 North Los

Angeles St., In downtown L.A.

Participating groups will be free

to carry their own banners and

placards and to distribute their

own literature at the rally.

Julie Mauma
Spartacus

Youth League
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OVERWEIGHT?
Enroti in 10

WEIGHT CONTROL SEMINAR
Msd by trained coonsator

CALL 459-4219

."vrs iwgtft January 1C

Hillel Community
Shabbat

Dmncing, Singing, Sabbath Joy

Friday, Jan. 12
7!30 Oinnf 8:45 Pmoram

Reservations must be made

CaH 474-1531 for reservations

and information

liar Airfiitofiutn - 900 Hitqard
< >

Sporsoreo by Hilte< Student Organization

NEED MONEY?
CCH Computax

can schedule you a

PAYDAY EVERY WEEK!

If your schedule Has left you with periods of tree time,

why not let it work for you. We have many full and part-

time positions, day and evening, that are currently

becoming avoHable at our processing center:

• Light Paper Assenriblers

• Sorting Clerks

• File Clerks

• General Office Clerks

Proof Readers

Kevpunch & CRT Operators

Clerks with 10-Ke> Experience

Our flexible scheduling policy can usually accommodate

the most demanding schedules and also provide vou

I with experience.

Accountants

Conr»puter Operators

Custonr»er Service Reps.

Drivers

Shipping & Receiving

<lerks

BEA CS.O !!

Job Openings
Bike Patrol

Escort

Operation I.D.
i« >»

Dept. of Community Safety

601 Westwood Plaza

• Applications available 1/8-1/12
• Applications accepted thru 1/15
• Work Study applicants encouraged

Applicant must:

1) Adapt to unusual working hours

2) Be able to work in police environment

3} Have interest to public/campus service

4) Have no felony arrests or pattern of mis
demeanors

5) Pass history/background investigation

lii^5 Jeff berry and jody zer^
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Frank Pierson's'Cypsies':tl«ian who wouldn't be king

By Jeff Berry

who hope .o
^'-'^^^^X^, wrter/<»H?ctoc

fibn version are in
*»'

f ?"^"* ^u^fac, «f his

:!XP.r'K'f:ul:V--y bruise

nonclheless.

The fam opens with a feud between two east-

coS Gypsy tribes in the 1950s and ends 20 years

la^, wi^out having .old us where they came

from when they got here, how 'heV^^
^""'fj^

.0 day nrwhal their internal he-achy

fiT r.

iLp? oVco:^ th^t they have a kmg (althOUgl.

/rwlUt his powers and privileges are is nev^r

made clear either). The answers to these

questions, around which several fasctnatmg films

could have been made, are forsaken largely for

protracted feast, funeral, and dance sequences

that waste a lot of runma* time withOiU-

providing any insight into Gypsy custom or

folklore; Ukc commercials in a TV movie, tney

stop the film dead every 20 minutes.

There wouldn't be much of a film without

-these sequences, however. Sven Nykvist's glossy

cinematography gives them an expensive look

that distracts from the cheapness of Piersons

screenplay, a pulpy angry-young-man revenge

story which makes casual mention of cultural

oddities that demand fuller exploration, both

socially and psychologically. Pierson never

satisfyingly accentuates the anachronism of a

people that sells its daughters and casts spells,

but drives limousines and dresses fashionably;

Roberts (foref

and although Picrson's protagonist, Eric

Roberts, is raised as a thief, he goes straight with

no sign of an inner struggle between his

newfound values and those his family drummed

into him from birth.

Changeling Roberts wants nothing to do with

his family or his heritage, but grandfather

Sterling Hayden passes his Kingship to him

anyway, apparently because rightful heir ludd

Hirsch, Roberts' father, always made a fool of

himself at parties. This situation, which takes up

most of the film, quickly becomes tedious: as

soon as he is appointed, we know that Roberts is

By Midnd AuerlMch

Amocmic lirfn Editor

Invasion of the Body Snatch-

ers (at the Avco Center Cinema)

is the sharpest and best-crafted

of the Christmas releases, and

yet, although the inevitable

comparison is not terribly

indicative of ttie remake's
qualities, it doesn't quite

measure up to Don Siegel's

original 1956 scarefest. The
problem is not in director Philip

Kaufman's off-the-wall ap-

proach, which is uneven, discon-

certing and finally effective, but

in the constraints of a big

budget which have forced the

fifanmakers to relocate San Jose

in San Francisco. A bad mis-

take, this: It is far more difficult

to convey a city of millions

quickly yielding to alien forces

than it is to show a small town
gradually buckhng under pod
pressure. It is even more
difficult to accept Donald
Sutherland, Brooke Adams,
Jeff Goldbtum and Veronica

Cartwrigtil is the only survivors

oi this iavaaoB force bent on
sustainii^ itMlf in duplicates of
human bodies and disposing of
the originals. In the original

small town setting, a few shrewd
humans made more sense.

As buried in the big city as
they are. the characters manage
to capture the audience's inter-

est Sutherland and Adams are
co-workers in the Department of

PBbbc Health, and Goldblum
and Cartwright glow with
manul bliss— briefly, to be
sore—in the seedy mud baths
they ran. What begins as an
exercise in subtle paranoia
becomes, m a matter of minutes,
an impressive exercise in less

than subtle suspense The
jarmkm% pods, so innocent and
patently fake as bubbles floating

grow into pulpy
from there into

' •-

Sutherland:

full-grown pods. While the
humans sleep, their bodies are
duplicated and their memories
assimilated; their consciousness
is ostensibly sucked away into
never-never land.

How do we deal with a
menace that has no form?
Others have addressed them-
selves to the question since the
beginning of the science-fiction
film: such quickies as The
Human Duplicators, The Invisi-
bk Enemy and // Came From

•# y

demon smo ,

Outer Spacehayfc managed

mangle audience expectation

and narrative simultaneous J

(although 71» Invisible tnem)\

boasted extraordinarily goJ

effecu for a late 'SOs film) '"^

problem hct in the screenwriter^

necessary convention of rev

ing some sort of *^'*^'
wij

thereby creating a suitanf

horrifying climax— three ^^

ters of the wav through the M

The chmax never matches
^

audience's -imagination. *

in a crowded New York courtroom; and when a
78 Cadillac Seville is glimpsed in a scene set in
the mid-'60s. Gypsies' stabs at symbolism are
equally inept: the recurring image of a lone
Gypsy dancing soulfully in the background of
random scenes is a flatfooted attempt to capture
the "undying spirit" of the Gyspies; and when
Roberts heaves the king's gold medallion onto
Hayden's grave, a gold cross dangles conspicu-
ously from his neck.

Aside from Hirsch's, Hayden's boisterous
performance is the most convincing of the film
(despite lines like **we Gypsies,, we take great care
of our people!"), but Roberts comes across as
better suited to cologne ads than to roles which

|e piper

\\y going to have to kill his jealous father.

is all the plot Pierson has, and he has

loing Roberts so many evil turns that we

not caring when it happens— it takes

so long to take action that we lose

in him and his cause ("The only reason I

)e King is to lead the Gypsies into the

|h century").

)n's staging is on a par with his writing:

lily is destroyed in the opening scene,

(ayden steals his son's bride-to-be from a

I
hostile Gypsies that surround him on all

(hen Hayden "makes a deal" with a judge

rtq uirt more than a mannequin's smile. As
Roberts' WASP girlfriend, a gaping mouth and
bobbing head are all Annette OToole can muster
during her crucial scenes; Susan Sarandon, as
Roberts' mother, fares little better: she is even
less convincing than her accent, which only
changes her '*th's" into "d's^" making her sound
more like a taxi driver tHarf a Gypsy.

""

Not to be outdone. Shelly Winters manages to

look even more silly as the Gypsy Queen. Decked
out like Lina Wertmuller at a costume parly, her

usual nerve-wracking histrionics reach a new low
here, especially during the fit she throws at

Hayden's deathbed.

David Grisman's Rotaesque score adds little to

the film, despite the presence of former Weather
Report percussionist Dom Urn Romao, who
continues his flirt with obscurity with this

assignment.

King of the Gypsies is now at the Bruin.

'Body Snatchers': twilight ofB pods
jgh an endless promenade
er-mache monsters have
none have succeeded in

[king more than laughter.

lan solves the problem by

\% his trump card early on
lowing the pods feverishly

)rk making people. The
of the film comes at the

hd: in the best O. Henry
[ion, there is no falling

|, just a clever littje twist.

for all the clever plot

;ions, we are still left

led in the center of
)politan San Francisco
10 dark corners and no
larted fields, jolts or
|ises in the landscape.

is a cocktail party filled

[minously quiet partygoers
)her macabre situations to
the dark places in our
nation, but Kaufman

[chiefly on disconcerting
ra angles and isolated
-nts of normal activity
)izarre by Denny Zeitlin's

i'e electronic score and
|el Chapman's shadowy,
|sive photography. These
nts work well; much
m fact, than the tortured

i'isted compositions which
[a hint of desperation. All
so what are you going to

|th two people walking
the street? Kaufman's
is a superb and overtly

Fockian chase scene edited
imposed with bravado
fielhgence—but the lead-
jointless camera rotation.
("en, echoes of Batman
in.

acting is excellent,
'"y Leonard Nimoy as a
sell therapist and Jeff

_

lum's highly neurotic
[lishcd poet. W.D. Rich-
-reenplay is often witty,
falls flat as often as it

's_ The Dolby sound is

'< ontinued on Page 20)

Books

lazarus - long on wit,

wisdom and hedonism
By David Hunter

Index Writer

"It is possible that the percentage of honest and competent

whores is higher than that of plumbers and much higher than that

of lawyers. And enormously higher than that of professors.

"A human being should be able to change a diaper, plan an

invasion, butcher a hog, conn a ship, design a building, write a

sonnet, balance accounts, build a wall, set a bone, comfort the

dying take orders, give orders, c</operate, act alone, solve

equations, analyze a new problem, pitch manure, program a

computer, cook a tasty meal, fight efficiently, die gallantly.

Specialization is for insects."
, r^ ,

Robert A. Heinlein first published Time Enough For Love in

1973 and it was the last story of Lazarus Long, the oldest man alive,

and his travels through time and space, unifying Hein lei n's massive

future history senes. Originally appearing as interludes in Time

Enough For Love, the aphoristic wit and wisdom of Long has been

published separately with illuminations by D.F. VassaUo. The

Notebooks of Uzarus Long (G.P. Putnam $4.95 is a very

enjoyable book of sUghtly hedonistic but ultimately humane

^ LongVa renaissance man and over the millenia, Uzarus (ahas

Woodrow WiUon Smith, Mr. Justice Lenox, Corporal Ted

Bronson, and -His Serenity Seraphin the Younger Supreme High

Priest of the One God in All Hit Aspects and Arbiter Below and

Above") has pioneered eight planets, fought in (^ »ntergaUci»c

wars Survived at least one lynch mob and many wives, fathered a

pro^ny^hich numbers mto the billions and reaped twenty-four

^ * "^ (Conthiued on Page 21)

Automobile Insurance

currL-r 1
' ! I : n . s

\ ^ ;c^

Arrow Insurance Service

BUY STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS
AT KERCKHOFF 140

REDUCING MATH ANXIETY
AND AVOIDANCE

FOR WHOM? Students who avoid mathematics/
statistics, who find these courses more stressful

than other courses, or who simply feel undue anxiety

around this kind of material.

WHAT? A group program to assist students to reduce

their math anxiety.

GROUP LEADERS? A mathematician and a psycho-

logist, co-sponsored by the Learning Skills Center

and the Psychological & Counseling Services.

HOW? Sign-up by attending an Information^ meeting

Friday, January 12. 1:30-2:30. Math Sciences 5148;

for more Information call 826-7744 or 825-4207.

ATTENTION
RESIDENCE HALLS
APPLICATIONS

FOR SPRING QUARTER

I. Winter Quarter Waiting List Students
Winter Quarter applicants to the Residence

Halls must reapply to maintain or improve

their relative waiting list position for Spring

Quarter 1978. Applications are available from

January 5 to January 20 in the Residence

Halls Assignment Office, Room 100 A Sproul

Hall. In order to retain your waiting list

position, applications must be received back
to the office no later than 4:00 P.M. on
January 20, 1978.

II. New Applicants

Students who are not on the WinterOaarter
Residence Halls waiting list may apply to the
Residence Halls after January 20. 1978.
However, submission of an applicartiotrdoes

not guarantee housing for Spring Quarter.
Applications are available in the Flesidefice

Halls Assignment Office, 100 A Sproul Hall.

or the Office of Residential Life, 51 Dodd Hall.
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^viet poet Mandelstam 'Stones'Motherland
a small volume of Mandelst

By David Hunter

Index Writer

No one doubts that 20th

century Soviet literature is not

in the same league with 19th

century Russian literature. No

individuals match Pushkm or

Dostoevsky, while the only

bright spots on an otherwise

dismal literary scene are usually

twisted and harassed individuals

straining for artistic sensibility

and expression in a society that

is more concerned with the

mechanics of mass movement.

Osip Mandelstam is one of the

finest poets to emerge from the—
depths ol Russia In this ceinu ry,

although he has remained

relatively unknown in the west

until just recently.

Born in 1891 in Warsaw of

Jewish parents, Mandelstam

_ spent his childhood and adoles-

cence in St. Petersburg. He

traveled extensively, but was

marooned in the Soviet Union

after the October Revolution.

Mandelstam's is a harsh story, a

decline and fall into despair:

"He was last seen in Decem-

ber 1938, feeding off the

garbage heap of a transit camp
near Vladivostok; and the

survival of many of his poems

Shambala press has pubhshedl

a small volume of Mandelstam'i

major work. Osip Mandelsian\

(Random House, 80 PP., $4 95),

includes selections from Stone!

Tristia (1922), Poems {\m\
and a large selection of poenul

published posthumously ThJ
poems were chosen and trans-l

latcd by James Greene and he

has admirably rendered Man!

delstam's difficult meters and]

forms. In a forward to the work,

Mandelstam's wife provides a I

good illustration for beginninj

to understand Mandelstam'i

art: "Mandelstam said that th«

contents are squeezed from th

form as water from a sponge

Mandelstam: rhythms of the modern age

because his wife, Nadezhda, had

learnt them by heart) is some-

thing of a miracle.*'

Mandelstam was associated

with the poetic grouping known

as Acmeism, which was op-

posed to the other-worldliness
survival ui many «ji i.»a pww— y

» j u.,

(some hidden in saucepans and of symbolism as represented by

old shoes, some preserved the likes of Alexander Blok.

100 FOTO-STAMPS ONLY $3.00

— Personalize Your —
Stationery. Invitations. Greeting Cards, etc.

Much of Mandelstam's early

poetry, including his first major

collection Stone (1913) is

precise, concrete and archi-

tectual.

What shall I do with the

body I've been given.

So much at one with me,

so much my own?

For the calm happiness of

breathing, being able

To be alive, tell me where I

should be grateful?

I am gardener, flower too,

and un-alone

In this vast dungeon.

My breath, my glow, you

can already see

On the windowpanes of

eternity.

A pattern is imprinted

there.

Unknown till now.

Let this muddle die down,

this sediment flow out.

The lovely pattern cannot

be crossed out.

T.«.»»». »••»••»•••*' .<•*»•••««• •

<

• <^ «**!(*«• »»•- ••*•••• *-«*1k.

'PaTfCRNSOF
PRoBLCh SOLVING?]

»•«**••*< . »«•.»••.••••»•»•«*•••••»••<••••••»»] iTeCHNiG)ue5 OFj

^^V_JJ_ ^

NO

TOToRidL SCSSIONS

Fotostamps are genuine glossy photographs with gummed back and

perforated just like a sheet of postage stamps Send in any size picture

ot ydu'r own .
your loved ones, your pet, car, home, etc Your picture will

be returned unharmed.

ShMl ol 1M Vl&ck a WMtt FoUalMn.* only $3J)0 ptai SO* poMaet/lMndan..

Simply wfitt your name » «<Wr«» on b«cl( ot photo WK) 9«od with f«mitt«ne« to

UNITEX INTERNATIONAL CO.
ISM CwMiiy Pm* EmI. SuH* 101S. I-A. Ca. tOOST

FOR lAORE IMPO.

caLL ftZ5-Z9n. ofi.

CoMe. TO ewQRi- BLDQ

SeCTiONS:

KV\6-lO,TR^-tO.

HW3-5,TR3-5.

the sponge is dry, there woul

be no moisture "it all."

Mandelstam's artistic devcl

opment falls roughly into twj

sections, before the revoiuuoi

and after the revolution. Sio4

and Tristia are filled witl

strong, vibrant poems, relied^

ing the rhythms of the moderi

age in comparison with ihj

cultures of renaissance Venice

Racine's France, Hellas, Petro|

polis, and the classical Peters

burg of Dcrzhavin and Pushkii

The predominant theme in thes

early works is of civili/aiioi

threatened.

After the revolution Mandel-I

slam's poetry reflects th(

despair of an individual caughd

up in the disintegration of

society and civilization Rc-I

fusing to follow the inno\ativ(

leads of Mayakovsky an(

Pasternak, Mandelstam rej

mained an essentially classitat

poet, even in his condemnations

0f Stalin.

In the long run, Mandelstai

.eitibodies the spirit and sense o\

revolt that has b€«n a slaviff

literary tradition since Pushkin|

Although often dark and intrc

spective, Mandelstam, \\Vjt a be?

keeper, releases his word^

honeybees. They cither sting oj

pour a golden elixir for oui

consumption*

PREPAID DENTAL
PLAN

Government Employees Association now ex-

tends their open enrollment period for UCLA
Employees on the all new prepaid dental plan

approved for payroll deduction. Individual and
family plans. Coverage on all pre existing
conditions. Low cost group rates.

aulo-insuiaiKe
Kdiates
t students

Call or Write Today:
GE.A.
- O Box 3142

Cdlver City. CA 90230
Telephone (714) B48 1124

(213) 625-1709

m
AMERICAL

INSURANCE

1434 Westwood Boulevard • Suite 8

Los Angeles, California 90024

Call Day or Night —
(213)475-5721

Invasion!.
(Continued from Page 19)

especially artificial in mord

intimate scenes, but it does al|

Dolby is supposed to do in the

larger than life scenes.

Finally, Body Snaichers is the|

logical answer to big-budget

pablum like Superman. Mud

more imaginative, it manages toj

divert, frighten and amuse-a

rare accomplishment for thii

strange and compelling filfjj

caught between its insights andr

pretensions.

f

/

einlein's 'Lazarus' raised. .

.

. ontinucd from Page 19)

Penturies worth of knowledge.

What emerges from these

pages is the colorful, continually

kxciting personaUty and intellect

)f a 2360 year oW man:

'Moving parts in rubbing

tontact require lubrication to

^void excessive wear. Honorifics

jnd formal politeness provide

lubrication where people rub

logether. Often the very young.

the untraveled, the naive, the
Unsophisticated deplore these
fdrmalities as "empty," mean-
ingless," or "dishonest," and
scorn to use them. No matter
how "pure" their motives, they
thereby throw sand into ma-
chinery that docs not work too
well at best. ^
"History does not record

anywhere at any time a religion
that has any rational basis.

JT^
Tomlin, TnivolU: Strip show

Cliche after cliche in

Moment by Moment'

Nimoy: podophilia

/

By Mark Deimel

Moment by Moment, written and directed by Jane Wagner and

|starring Lily Tomlin and John Travolta, generates abundant

jamounts of laughter, tears, cheers and boos, unfortunately for all

jthe wrong reasons.

It is nearly impossibk to recall any recent film that is more

Ipretentious than Moment by Moment. Essentially a two character

[piece, this film concerns the relationship between a rich, icy older

Iwoman and a rough, uncouth but charming-as-hell younger guy.

jshe of the Gucci outfits and Sassoon hair-style lives an isolated

Existence, one step removed from the real world by her affluence

|and on the brink of emotional chaos as a result of her impending

Idivorce. On the other hand, he is of the earth, living a gritty, aware

jlife among the hustlers of Hollywood Boulevard but in desperate

Ineed of "real love." tf the story sounds trite and unsufferable, make
|no mistake about it — it is.

Wagner has a reputation as a witty, intelligent woman: She has

[written much of Lily Tomhn's stage and club act. Her venture into

films was eageriy awaited, but must now be sorrowfully regretted.

Wagner exhibits a bankruptcy of both inspiration and

craftsmanship. She calls her characters '*Strip" (after the Sunset

Strip) and "Trish" which would have been a perfect set-up if the

film were to lampoon these types of characters rather than seriously

trying to dissect them. She fills Tomlin's mouth with meaningless,

melodramatic phrases and half-phrases. Usually Tomlin's hnes

consist of one or two words — a breathy mutter of "Strip" or "Oh,

IStrip."

Travolta pursues Tomlin with such reckless abandon that it's a

wonder she doesn't have him arrested. His lines are writte^i and

performed in such a way as to make each word seem precious and

important. The emotion rings resoundingly false and the movie

becomes like a beached whale, dying a slow painful death.

Wagner's feeble direction expresses itself in awkward shot

[composition, lack of good coverage and embarrassingly amateurish

jpauses in action before a cut, while at the same time refusing to deal

[with any peripheral characters. Tomlin has a daughter who is

|convenient!y "away at school" and Travolta has a friend who is a

pajor plot element yet never seen. Tomlin's husband is seen briefly

Mnd is nothing more than a piece of cardboard.

Travolta fans shouldn't be disappointed as there is much to see of

|their hero, including many shots of him in bikini underwear.

|However, those expecting and hoping for a humorous, engaging

pee may indeed find themselves laughing a lot at the ineptitude ol

pis film, but nothing else. Even Tomlin cannot rise above the

pierial. Stone-faced and sullen, she moves as though she is aware

pat she is the victim of a cruel practical joke.

1 Moment by Moment was produced by "show-biz" impressano

Robert Stigwood. With this film he proves his contempt for the film

P'ng audience. It seems that Stigwood cares nothing more than

Puttmg together a "sellable" package with no regard to quality^

I f^fierc is really only one decent way to market this film. If Stigwood

l^ook a pair of scissors and cut the film up, frame by frame, he could

pll the little pieces of celluloid as guitar picks.

,

For all its pseudo-seriousness. Moment by Moment \s a most

'"dicrous piece of film-making. It is now at the UA Westwood.

Religion is a crutch for people
not strong enough to stand up
to the unknown without help.

But, like dandruff, most people
do have a religion and spend
time and money on it and seem
to derive considerable pleasure
from fiddling with it."

Anyone not familiar with
Heinlein or current science-
fiction philosophy should enjoy
this book nonetheless, because

it ofTers different and far more
pleasing perspectives and
sensibihties than television or
most other mediums. Hardened
by centuries of observing
human folly. Long still reflects

youth, spontaneity and humour,
while providing a no-nonsense
guide to living in tune with the

universe and fellow man.
D.F. Vassallo's illuminations

grew out of a project of his own
to ntake wall posters for his

house. As they stand, the

printing of the thirty prints is

excellent and Vassallo shows
himself a superior hand in

calligraphy and a master of

design. Considering the recent,

somewhat lamentable attempts

at comic book adaptations of

Harlan Ellison stories in Heavy
Metal. Heinlein seems to have a
much better idea. Perhaps this

kind of thing will catch on and
we'll someday have the illumi-

nated sayings of Frank Her-
bert's Paul M'uad Dib.

NEED CHEAP
TRANSPORTATION

J (5iv

We Cot /(

the

AUTO
ORPHANAGE

Inc.

30th & Pico

Santa Monica

Call 828-CARS

Check us out

discount on any
Giant Sepl's

Submarine Sandwich

good through 1978

DISCOUNT
14KG0LD

JEWELRY
Friendly Service

Large Selection

Low, Low Prices
for .

Ladies and Men

Rings

Chains

Bracelets

Charms
Earrings

Etc.

COUPON

GRAND OPENING

SPECIAL

FLOATING HEART

14K Gold

Now $25«

Good thru 2-14-79

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS

"NIGHT TIME"
GONG SHOW

NOW IN ITS THIRD GLORIOUS YEAR

NOW AUDITIONING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

CALL
(213)466-9153

COASr-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

10919 Weyburn Ave

v/estwood Village

478-1716

Hours Mon Sat 9 30-5:30

/-"

Mardi Gras

Applications

are still available in

JCerckhoff Hall 300A

Anyone interested in any
facet of the Mardi Gras
Committee is encouraged

to pick up an application.

The appHcations will be

available until January 12.

:s

'

i
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Dear UCLA
FACULTYand STUDENTS,
Remember the

ASUCLA StiMten

Winter Quarter

Outstanding!

TEXT

845 ACULTY members (out of 1 398)
participated in our Guarantee Program
by submitting their text requisitions in on
time. That's 61% participation, compared
with only 49% iast

r
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Vout Students
Stote

Professor Eugene Mendonsa

Anthropology 269G - EnrollmentrlO

(Books sold out early)

Professor Herbert Morris

Philosophy 285 - Enrollment: 12

(Store error)

Professor Morris' and Professor Mendonsa's

22 STUDENTS
w»^*
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op*'^
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45-? 10. t»'
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THE RESULTS:

will receive FREE
photo copies of tlie text material they wili

need until their books arrive later this week.

CONGRATULATIONS . .

to tfie faculty members who participated

in our first Guarantee Program!
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The students' Store's NEW
Spring Quarter

TEXTBOOK GUARANTEE
Dear Faculty,— ——

—

t— . ^
We GUARANTEE to have your Spring Quarter textbooks available by the

FIRST DAY OF CLASSES
If we have your Textbook Requisitions in the Students' Store by

MONDAY, JANUARY 15*

If you meet your Textbook Requisition Deadline, and we don't have your

books on time — until the books arrive, we will copy_ whatever portion of

the book is necessary to meet class assignments — and distribute them to

your students AT NO CHARGE. Furthermore, when the books arrive,

YOUaStTUP^NTS
WILL GET THESE TEXTBOOKS

FREE!

We are offering this FREE textbook Guarantee in light of the actual Winter

Quarter results (99.97% of the guaranteed books in stock) — we know that if

Textbook Requisitions are submitted to us in time, we almost absolutely will be
able to get the books for your students for the first day of classes.

mtttmmmtlmmmmt^im

^Exceptions: If the book Is not in print; if it is otherwise unavailable from the publisher;

if it is imported from a foreign country; if it is delayed by a natural disaster or transportation

strilce.

cc: UCLA Students
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UCLA DAILY BRUIN

classified advertising
. UBSEST COLLtGE CLASSIFIED IN THE WEST . READERSHIP 22.000

ANMOUNCCMENT*
Campus Happenings

Campus Services

Church Services •••

Education Services

Found
Free

Good OmI*
Lo»J

MiaceMaiMOus

PtrsonaJs

Polilical

Research Subjects Needed . . .

.

Spiritual Guidance

Trade-in/Swap

Wanted
Wanted to Buy.

Job Aoencies .
.

Job OpportunitiM

Jobs Wanted .- .Ifli«i*« 44^

•CAUTY/HEALTH tCRVICES

flBBIUIHf **
Salons 2-6

BUS»NCSS
Busir>ess Properties 2-E

Opportunities —..-' ^'^

EMPtOVMENT
Help Wanted 2-'

ENTERTAINMCMT
Club Guide

Dming Guide

LiQuor Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

HOUSIfM
Apts Furnished "

Apts Unfurnished

Apts to Share

Housing Service*

Houao tor Bent

Howsa to Share

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

H-

TIHED ol l«IT Fr««» 0»«r««t«r«

Anonyniou* •»«ry To«ed«ir Winter

OiMrtw. 7^ put Kmtkhon Hai 400.

<1-A 07-40 TUES)

CAMPUS
SERVICES : u:_1-B

PORTRAITS
taken now
for GraduateW
Coll for appointment

^pfmpu%%tmdl

>50 ktrckhott h»ll Sii 0611 m?94

op«#i monlfl »:30* 30

CHURCH
SERVICES 1-C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE WMk-
dayt 12:0S pm. WodnMdoy »:30 pm..

FrMay 5:30 pm. all at tlM Unlvartity

CalhoNc CMiltf. 840 HHganl. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC. 10KW am. •

UCC, 11:30 am. - UCC, 5:00 pm. -

Unhwnlty Lutharan Chapol. Info. caN

474-5015.

(1-C QTR)

EDUCATION
SERVICES 10

FOREIGN Studants: EngNah oomrar-

aaHow/opaach (any laval)- IndMdual
program. RaaaonoMa rata*. Waatwood

470-1433.

(1-D 02-00)

6000
DEALS 1-H

PARKING naar campua. Monthly ralaa.

SIngIa $2SiW OouMa (TMdam) $45J)0.

477-S444

(1-H 02-00)

LOST H
LOST: Snakaakin tvallat with doeperataly
noadad financial aid monay on 1/4/71.

Plaaoa caS Ranaa 732-7004.

(1-l02-4»0)

LOST gold bracalel Oaeambar 0, 1070
batwaan Math-Sdanca A Lo« 7. Raward.
C«M 344-0700.

(1-1 03-07)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

ATTENTION Smakora: Tho Dapartmant
of PoycWafry la offaring • Froa Slop
Smoking CHnlc Tha cNnk wM maat
twico waokly tor Ihroo waake, on
Tuaadaya and Thuradaya tronn 3-5 p.m.
Parltclpanta mutt commit to ottand atl

•ii two-hour Msalona. Ttta (trtt mooting
wW bo hold on TuMday, January 16 at 3
p.m. In room M-234, NouroPsychtatrtc
lnstl*uto UCtA cmployooe may oHond
on rotaaoo limo from work It you aea
lntaraa«ad, call 82S-2410 and laawa your
namo and phono numbor.

(1-0 01 -00)

name tw 3aH
House Exchange

Housing Noeded

Real EsUle

Room & Soard

Room & Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help

Room for Rent

-U-

CLASStFlEO INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL 425-2221 825-2222

Minimum 15 words

1 insertion $2.00

5 insertion (consec) $6.85

Deadline

10:30 a.m. day before

CLASSIFIED HOURS:

8 30 am to 4:00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Office located:

KH 112

[he management reserves

the right to change, re-

classify revise or reject

any classified advertise

ment not meeting the

standards of the Daily

Brum

The ASUCLA" Cowmumcalion*

Board tirfly syppons the Um
versity o( CahtoriMa s policy oo

non discrinwnatnm Ne medium

shaU accept adverii&maau which

piesent peisons o( any given

ancestry cotor national ori««n

race religion se« or oexual

orienidtioninademearMngway or

imply that they are limited to

ce' Iam positions capacities roles

or sftius 10 society Neither the

Daily Brum nor Ihe ASUCLA
Communications Boaid has

investNiJied any of Ihe teivices

advetised oi advertisofs tepie-

senled in this issue Any person

Ijfcliew.ng Ihal an actveiti^ernem in

m'ls'iiiXie violates the Boards

policy on nor-<Ji»criminalion

siaieri hceiiv^noMW-cwnmuniiJI?"

LOWtti.ii'ii.ii in wilting to Ihr

Advcitisiiig Manager Oaity^Bdiiii

306 We!>twoo<l Pta/a Los Angeles

CA 900?4 foi assistance «Uh

iiAMMMf rtisciMMMUiion pioMems
call UCIA HousiiKj Olltce 8?5

*»9t Wt-slside fail Housinq 6S?

169?

Room-Mates

SubW

RECJICATIONAl, ACnvmEt
Bridge '

Rying/ Parachuting *

Horseback Riding *

Sailiog ^^..~....'

SkMag '

TMHiia ^

SMOag '

Oanct/ Physical Fitne«s ^

RniTAL AQfNOES
Skis

Television '

Voice/ Music Tutoring ... 4-1

Typing 4-ii

TBAVCL
Travel S-A

TfUNSPONTATION
Autos (or Leasd 5-E

Autos for Sale S-f

Bicycles for Sal« Sfi

Cycles. Scooters for Solo— S-H

Rides Ottered 5-1

Rides Wanted S-J

VW Corner 5-K

Wanted 5-L

Mopeds 5M
SERVICfS

ChUdCare
litsurance

.

FOA SALE

iBgat sg i vices

Money to Loan . . .

.

Movers
Parsonal Services .

.

Sorvices Ottered ,j

.4-1 ' Bargain Box

4iKI FuraitMH

Shipping Agents . ,i ........ v ./... .4-H

Tutoring .w.-4i^.-..*...4-S

*a^

This is Personal

SCRATCHED, dirly contact lonoes

poOehed. January only, $S.OO/palr. Dr.

Vofal 11S2 Waatwood Mvd. 477-3011.

-. (1-W 01-1S)

CHRISTIANS Join our foMowaMp. Ruah
Alpha Gamma Omaga fralamlty. Cdl
477-0351 or 47S-03S2.

(1-N 01-OS)

ALL Woman bom In 1000 can }oln ttta

UCLA Dating S«rvlco fro*. Call470-«733

11-1 pm, ovao unS1 11:00 andnMOkaoda.
(1-M 01 -OS)

WANTED: Mate Jogfor
or cama upon olngla Volkawagon car

•cddont (upoot) wfiktt occurred April 2,

1077, at approximately TM AM on
Sunoot Boulevard, 102 fact vvoat of

Marymount Place. Woatan driver wao
ln)ured and ahe teaa tranaported to

hoapltal tiy a paaaing motorlat flagged

down by logger. Acctdent Invaatlgalor

Mel WINaon would Uke to Interview the

wttneaa. CaN coNeet (213) 302-0141.

(1-N 01-18)

METROLOBBY Interna: Welcome ba^
to an eKcltIng quarter! Flrat atafi meeting.

Wed. at 4:00 In KH 300.

(1-N 02-03)

BETA Little alator ruah thia week. Rock
and roll Wedneeday night followed wHh
diace on Thuraday night

(1-N 02-04)

BE part of Ihe largeot national oorority.

Ruah Delta Zeta— Call 47S-10SS or 474-

(1-N 02-4W)

BETA WINTER RUSH. PARTIES
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. AND
FRIDAY NIGHT. COME BY AND MEET
THE BROS.

(1-N 02-04)

THETA XI Fraternity Winter Ruah 820
Gayley Ave. Come by for luf«ch (12:00

pm.) and/or dinner (5:30 pm.). Any
queaMona pleaae caN or drop-by 470-

0808. Aok for Brian or Blake. An
outatandhtg houoo looking for even
more outstanding IndMduaW

(1-N 03-04)

DIANA SHIN — Welcome bock to a Haw
quarter and a nMr year, my NWeaW The
beat of love to you k\ atudlaa, AOPI phio

everything. Coila.

(1-N 03)

THETA CHI mtteoleler ruah partlea. Jan.

10 and 11 0:30 pm. 003 Qaytoy Ave.

(1-N 03)

THETA CHI Mlle slalor ruah party. TonHe
0-40 pm. 803 Gayley Ave. 470-0108.

(1-N 04)

TO the "Cale Fig GangT and aH my
trtenda. Thaitk you for making my 20th
extra-apodal and memoralile. Love,
Cookie.

(1-N OS)

BRADLEY, TODDLES,
and ROBBY:

I'hank* to much ... I love you all ^4
with I cowM slMl COM* horn* to ya« aft.

Love always
Kar Kar

SCHMOE gkf- Hera's to a year ofNvlng

Mid loving: from The Deep to 3rd floor

atalrtopa to RCB. aummer. foottMiL and
D.C. ttila aummer. I love you lual tha way
you aiv. Schmoe.

(1-N 03)

DEAREST OEBB - Much good k>vln'

artd succeas to you thit quarter at Rlet>er

. . . artd "aiwaya." Love, yourroomie, Llaa.

(1-N 03)

HELPLINE Training. AppHcatlona are

available at Aokannan InforoMtfcMi desk.

Call Helpline for more Info. 825-7648.

(4^00-07)

BRYAN: Thank youl Next January we'd

better not be here! I love you. Gratchen.

(1-N 03)

DEAR B.C., it all atarted wNh a plane

ticket then it waa: loat and found
luggage, the city at night, Q.Q., locked in

car keys, froga and snakea, Q.G. park,

BART, shopping In CMnatown, New
Years Eve and too much footliali. Tttank

you for the special Nme wUh you. Love
WSR and WSR's much loved teddy bear.

(1-N 03)

KATIE — We met on Thursday in

Kerckhoff Coffee House (Jesuits).

Pleaae caN me. 278-1854. Kevin.

(1-N 03)

WANT to know which daases are open
or cioaedT Can HalpNne, 825-7048, 8 pm-
mldnlght

(1-N 04-07)

RUSH Delta Tau Delta-Come to our
house tonight and en)oy different types
of exoBc diMta In room partiee.

(1-N 03)

BETA LitUa sisters important meeting
tonight at seven at the houae. Plana for a
great quarter wIN be diacussed. Be there.

(1-N 03)

BRUCE Roaen. Good luck thia quartert

Love. YLS, Linda.

(1-N 03)

NATALIE ANNE—Have a great iaat year
of teertagertMwd. Your Psych 15 fflefHL

(1-N 03)

BIKE Information (theft, regiatratlon,

equipment) come to tha U.C.P.D.
Service Booth Bruin Walk Mon-fii

POST-GRADUATE atudent aeeka
attractive intelligent lady for com-
panlonahip, view marriage. My Interaats

include homeilfe, travel, good moviea
and muaic. If you are a qulot homely girt

with a good aanae of vahiea, IMereatad In

a aincere meaningful relationship,
plaaae write — Chris, Box 8541. San
Marino. CA 01180. Non-amokar, coNoge
graduate or student with Chriatlan
iMwkground prelerred. -—r—

(1-N 02-08)

UCLA MASCOT (Joe Bruin) looking for

picture of haH court shot hom f4otre

Dame game. Calf 470-8080.

. (1-N 02-00)

Remember Summer Orientation?
Become a counaalor for ttiis ur«ique

program. Call 825-3828 ^or more
Information.

(1-N 01-00)

INDIVIDUAL Group Therapy. Private

practice setting with sliding scale fees.

Weetaide Mental Health group. 271-

0328.

(1-N 01-05)

RUSH Alpha Delta CM, a Chriatlan

sorority for Bible study, fun and
feNowsMpw 477-83S7, 477-4S33.

(1-N 01-05)

SING for your supper? No, )ust help a
llttle in the MtchanL Heaithhil food,

socializing and pocket mortey, too. Gkta
or feNows. Sigma DeHa Tau Sorority.

(1-N 01-05)

LAKE Arrowhead Lovely cabin. FuNy
equipped. FIraplaca. Sleapa 6. $05.00
weekend (Fri-Sun) $105.00 week. 487-
4283 (Llaa), 8S7-22S5 (evea.)

(1-N 01-05)

COME by Sigma Pi. Winter Rueh—
Tonight featuring drinka, dancing, and
WOMEN at 8:00 p.m. 812 Landfak.

/ (1-W 03)

AEPi
mght at 7M.
tvoVaetour

InNtaHon Thursday
Big party afterwarda and

(1-N 031

AU-U ORGY AT BETA THURSDAY
MGHT AT 8:00. 881 GAYLEY.

(1-N 03)

DEBI Kamina, Happy
hope this year la the

Fawniv

21st birthday. I

one evert Love,

(1-N 03)

SIGMANU UTTU SISTERS-CaN your
Big Brothers Immedlatoly about ROOM
PARTIES! TonlgMs the night.^ (1-N 03)

HOPE-Rsmember your birthday dhmer
tonlghtl Happy two days lata birthday!

Love, Sharilyn, Jane A Ltty.

(1-N 03)

J OKAY you ZST Little Siatera We *• > -

T brother! succumb. The meeiini wUI be at 1

'

3 »:3e on Thortday. not 1:44 as orifituHy J '

planned and w* wiU have a -wine and ' "

cheete" following at 1 1m. S«lMve a nice >

day and doni wMnlraw yet. Ms oiUy ^ '

Wednesday Lo>f ike rotbers and '

SEND A
FLOWERY
THOUGHT
THROUGH THE
;>FRSONALS

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous

.

Musical Instrumontt .

.

Pott

Sitreos/TVs/lbdias

Sports Equipment —

RESEARCN SUBJICU
NEEDED 1-Q

WANTED ~
cicala In «»ea

femala. agaa IS-

for appobitflMnt

idfanaw

ra.Ca> 734-1124

beheaan 10 ain-2 pm.
(1-Q 01-08)

DONORS for aporan bonk.
ptoiaffTad csaaA-cui,

caN Stave 553-

(1-O01-1S)

BLOOD Donors: $10 paid to healthy

people of aN agae for 1000c of Mood.
Qorlalric Research Center, Wadaworth
Veteran HoapltaL CaNGNECC 478-3711.

art. 2801.

(1-0 01-05)

Help Self by Hetpir^ Others

Receive up to $80 per month

for Blood Plasmas.

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave.,

Westwood
478-0051

SPIRITUAL

BUIOANCE 1-R

EXPERIENCED MahafcundaHni medita-

tion in praaance of God-raaHzad mastarl

Dhyanyogi Madhusudandaa Invlles you

to ooflM. medHato wNh Nm. Program
scheduled at collage oriental studlaa.

020 New Hampahire, L.A. January 18th-

21st, 24th-2Sth. 7:30 PJI. No charge.

IntormaHon: 703-4271
(l-N 01-OS)

TRADE-IN/

SWAP 1-S

CASH or trade your hN raoorda at Muato

Odyssey. 11010 Wilahira (betweon
Barrington-Bundy). 477-3S23.

(1-B 01-OTR)

WANTED
TD BUY 141

WANTED - Oriental mga. Courtaoua
young coNectar wNI buy old fiandmade
rvgs. 8S7-S001.

(1-UQTm

PREGNANCY 2-A

PREGNANT? We carp. Pregnancy
foaling, counseling. Weatalde Life
Center. 12M 7th St, S.M. 461'071S. W. 3-

pm, M-FS-2 pm. CaN 24-hr. LNaNpe for

appt. 306-1111.

(2-A 01"QTR)

PREGNANT? Urtlqua. Paraonal Mova-
ment-Exardae rtassaa for aapaetant
mothers. CaH 837-0002. Joan 4.t«l<M.
M.A. Dance.

Ur4WANTED
PPEGNAWCY-?
Fr»« To«» low Zo%'

Female Doctor insurar>c» O *

Neor UCU

(213)272-3513 (213) 85!^116

SALONS 2-B

PERMANENT hair removal —
able rates. Free coneultatlon. Call

Eloctrolyala by CamMe. R.E. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-QTRi

LuCia
Skin Care & Electrolysia

PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAL
AND BODY HAIR

• Vacuum Blackhoad Extraction

• Acne Control Troalmcni

• Deep Pore Cloanawig

lOrtGoyin'Avo. 477-2I9a

HELP
WANTED 2j

w«h people. FuN time Opportunity for
advancement Regular Jons. 828-3585.

^
(2-J 01-10

)

DRAFTSMAN needed to worti up sketch
and dimenalono lor olmplo invention
Ceil Rene 000-0348.

(2-J 01-08)

Wednesday. January 10. 1979 classified 27

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES ?-E

MEDICAL-DENTAL aultoa avaNable.

Northrldge Medical Tower. 18250

Roacoo Blvd. Northrldge 007-0301.

(2-E 01-QTR)

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

MAKE $200 and mora weakly at home
Huffing envelopes. Send $1 plus

iiorr. P.O. Boa

GROWING Inlertor FoNage Plant Rental
8 Maintenance Service needs reNaMe
Invohred people. Experience neoeeeary
- part-Nmo/hiN-Mme. Plantique - 477-
2404.

BABYSrrTER wanted for 2 chlldreh agae
2 and 5. Occasional weekday and
weekend evenings. In Rancfto Park area.
Muet provide own Iranoportatlon. Call
Leoan Lowe 552-1200.

.
(2-J 01-05)

OCCASIONAL babysitter needed
(Experienced). Weekday ovenlngs/-
weekond days or evenings — (or 8 mo.
old baby. CaN Mrs. Drew 474-1545 or
office i 741-5722.

(2-J 01-05)

2458, 4064 </i Madleon, Culver City 00230.

(2-F 03-QTR )

HELP

WANTED 2-J

PART-TIME handy peraon. FanrtNar,

slectrlcal plumbing, general maln-_

tortance. Hours to ault you. 474-7477.

(2-J 01-05)

LIGHT housekeeping ($3.00/hour),

gardening ($4/hour), tutoring ($5

plus/hour), secretarial ($3.75/hour). No
(to. CaN 451-0022 wsominga.

(2-J 01-05)

LICENSED part-Mma driver w/ car to

drWo chiM from school to iiome or otfier

activities. $4.00/hr., ISO/nal. CaN 025-

0193 or 825-0042.

(2-J 01-08)

NEED mors monay. Part Hma work
avsllsMo lust caH MIkl at Fotomat or

Inquire at any Fotomat Booth. Hours are

10:00 ani-2:30 or 2:30-7:00, phorte 203-

2130.

(2-J 01-05)

WORK-STUDY student. Assist in

resoarch In Biobehavloral Sciertces.

Must bo oilgibie (or work-study. Polaky
825-0705.

(2rJ 01-05)
'-^

Orientation Counselor PosHtons. Now
available. Call 025-3028 for mora
informatlonr— :—:

—

'—-—*^"

FULL-TIME secrotary-aaatotant, music
public relations firm, typing, light
dictation, pfMMtes and car. CaN Marlon
ArtfMir at 050-8535. _____^ (2-J 01-05)

LIGHT Housework. Dishes, laundry,
vacuuming, Tueeday and Thursday 2-5,

$3 per hour. CaU evenings 478-4158.

(2-J 01-05
)

CHILDQARE. Wed. 5-0 p.m. Care torl-
10 year OM boy. Days 825-7000. Eves
550-1000.

^___ (2-J 01-05)

helper. Saturdays. Aflar^

(2-J01-0S)

WANTED: Person to design arwl buKd a
batter-powered high voltage device.
$6.00 per hour or fixed price. Richard
675-8873.

(2-J 01-10)

PSYCHIATRIC After Care Center needs
volunteer counselors. Professional
Supervision. MFC Hours available. Call
Grace at 836-4034 or 030-4000, M-F 10-4.

(2-J 02-08 )

WEEKLY newspaper needa distributors.
Must have car and Insurance. Flexible
hours. Pleaso caU Greg Goidin, L.A.
Weekly. 462-8811.

(2-J 03-07)

THE COMPANY STORE. Ladiaa Botl-

que. Part-time sales position open for

nights and weekends. Must be flexible.

Apply in person. 921 Broxton Ave.,

Westwood Village.

(2-J 03-05)

Men! WoaMni
Jobal

Cruise ships * Freighters. No experi-
ence. High pay! See Europe. HawaU,
Australia, So. America. Summeri
Career. Send $3.85 for info to
SEAWORLD AS Box 81035, 2535
Watt Ave. Sacramento. Ca. 95860.

1

BE A CSO"»'"»^^ * ^-^ oV-^o V.^ eo o o o • o o

JOB OPENINGS-
Bike Patrol

Escort

"Operation ID"
Dept. of Community Safety

601 Westwood Plaza
* ^PplKQtions avaibble 1/81/12
* Applications accepted thru 1/15
* Work studv applicants

6'ncou(7ged
APPLICANT MUST
'' adapt to unusual ujorkmg hours
' r'

°^'*' '" •^''^ "1 police environment
J' 'wie mteresi to puWic/compue service

' 'low no lelonv armts or potlem of

Misdemeanors
.-jPg^ ^lisfory boc^qround inufsrigrofion

nodqp%vanlng. Experienced with kids,

near campua. own tranaportadon. CaN 5
pm-0 pm 474-8814.

(2-J 01-05)

PART-TIME/Fuii-timo caahier counter-
help wanted for CMneee faat food
reataurant in Waatwood. 833-7870
daytime, 473-5720 evea.

(2-J 01-05)

WANTED. Non-amoker w/ good drtvkig

record aa mother'a helper 8 drhrar. 3-0
pm dally. AvaNable Saturday If poaslMa.
451-0502 Megan. 828-8254 Jack.

(2-J 01-05 )

GENERAL Office Help for Century City

iMv firm. Varied dutlos. Some experience
helpful. Individual mu^t be dependable

8

have own tranaportatlon. Hours 9-5;

Mon-Fri. CaN 5S6r2100.

I ,^
(2-J 01, 03)

SING for your supper? No, |ust help a
llttle In the kitchen. Healthful food,

sodalixlng and pocket money, too. GIris

or fellows. Sigma Delta Tau Sorority.

475-3003.

(2-J 01-05)

PROOFREADING. Hght typing, part

time. Social science or humanities
background. 553-0522.

(2-J 01-05)

LOOKING for young wonten to photo-
graph nude for foreign men's magazine.
Good pay. CaH Donna 400-2783.

- (2-J 01-10)

SECRETARY TO WORK IN DOCTOR'S
HOME. TYPING SKILLS A CAR NECES-
SARY. HOURS TO BE ARRANGED,
$3.50/HR. PLEASE CALL 303-5073 FOR
INTERVIEW.

(2-J 01-05)

HIGH-Speed typiat wanted for office on
campua. AI>out 2-3 hrs. Day, early eves.

CaN Janal Hatland, 025-3031.

(2-J 01-05)

EXPERIENCED babysitters needed for

newborn. Days ar*d evenings. Benedict

Canyon. Referencee 271-8710.

(2-J 01-05 )

PART Time ianitorial work for restaurant

In Westwood. 4-5 hrs/wk. $3.50/hr. 033-

7670 daytime 473-5728 evenings.

(2-J 01-05)

SUPERSONIC Secretary needed for

Avant Garde Art GaNery. 80 wpm. Good
appearance. Call 302-4931.

(2-J 01-05)

PART-TIME work. Two-day week, 4 hrs.

per day, $50/wk. Call 275-1754, 9-10 am,

or 5-8 pm.
(2-J 01-10)

PRIVATE Investor seeks part-time typist.

20 hrs/wk. 50 wpm minimum salary

negotiable. Call Cherrlii 278-0420.

(2-J 03-07)

HELF me mw\99» my fteme (totcludes

occasional babyslttlpg A errands)

approximately 15 hrs/wk. Near UCLA.

Attractive pay. 479-8581 Nand (days).

(2-J 03-07)

ENTERPRISING?
OUTGOING?

EARN S4-S0/HR.
PART-TIME!

^'P conduct an informal survey of

(?mV>"''
'^"'^y ^«^'**- On college;mp. We will train you to *p-

view T^"^^^' <^onduct the inter-
and report results. Work morn-

20 L "'^'"oons or evenings, up to

I

";' P«f ^'veek. Call E.I.R. and
* ^e«age; 559-5700. Dept. I

- /ANNOUNCING -
THE 6th ANNUAL UCLA
STUDENT TELETHON

f^ise nfxjney for UCLA (and yourself).

UCLA needs 34 students to work M Th.

6:30-9:00 PM. for 12 weeks, calling

/Mumni, and asking them for money We
stop for finals. Pay is $329/hr If

interested, Call Bedford at 825 3901

APPOWTMOIT
SOLICITORS

lilousanf off. envkon. in

. QuoNty CO. * program.

Salary ft bovNM. Exp. no« nocMaonr

MorvThur 4:30^ pjn, $<* 10 a.m.-

2:20 p.m. Cai Mr. Oraan S22-6340.

HELP
WANTED t-J DISCOS 241

(2-J 01-08)

BABYSITTER wanted. School-aged
children. S days/week. 3:00-0:30.
References. CaN atlar 3:00 pm. 820-S001

.

(2-J 03-07)

RECEPTIONIST needed. Tueaday
and/or Friday. $3.75/hr. CaN 274-0083.

(2-J 03^7)

PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS for hitortal
school first or second yeer medico or
dental students. Must oxceH In science,
math A have verbal skMs $10/hr. CaN
820-3800 between 9:30-5:00.

(2-J 03-07)

EUROPEAN radio dlec lackey with beet
proleeeiortal sound system and Inter-

naNonal music Smell-hugo audlertoee.
Background and aN typee of entertain-

I.4S4-1112.

(3-U 01-OTR)

APTS
TO SHAWE 3-E

ROOMMATE needed. 1 bedrrom
furnished. Quiet and comfortable.
Located near Galaby off San VIeenla.
CaN 820-8388.

($-f 03-07)

WANTED art hIetory/Nberal ert* meK>r as
reseerch/edMorial aeeietant tor travel
book writer. Good writing skills
eeeential. Pari Hme. Must have car.
Writer Publisher, P.O. Box 90430, Loo
Angeles. CA 90009.

___^__ (2-J 03-07)

CAFTAIN DISCO
ond his

MOVINO MUSIC MACHINf
Mootte cNtco kx any occosion. Ughis.
donco mdrucfoft. musicat kOraiv oT your
cr>o«co Sp«ciol ratet ten studontt
(SIS) 4a»«U0 S«aa Ntenteo. CA

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

TYPIST/receptlonlsL 9:00 a.m.-I.OO p.m.
$4iK)/hr. Type 55 wpm. Hollywood area.
Call 489-3571.

___^_^___ (2-J 03-07)

SALES-TELEPHONE Marketing. No
eipeilmica nacaiiary. Pinilme, flexibio
hours. Professional atmosphere. Call
387-4231.

^____ (2-J 03-04)

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED — bach-
elor $175; singles $235. Heart of
Westwood. 10024 LIndbrook 475-5504.

(3-A 01-QTR )

SINGLE Apt. furnished, avallablo
Immediately. $280/mo. One bedroom
itallahla alan 821 Eallnn Ms MarinnM
479-1431.

FEMALE to share cando. Van Nuye near
S.O. Freeway. Own bedroam. private
balh. security buNdln«, partdngt pool.
sauna. $300/monlh. Dale ENen 883-0000
(days), 700-0310 (evee).

(3-E 03-07)

LAOV to tm>k privete bedroom and bath
with kNchen privllegae In large alegently
himlahed luxury aparimeni In Weel Loe
Angeles. 470-7000.

(3-E 03-07 )

NEED female Grad student to shore two
bedroom apt Santa Monica. Fumlefied
except bedroom. 828-1107.^ (3-E 03)

WANT a atudio apartment to share or
subleaao? CaH now either 472-3114 or
473-9734. Apertment it only one block
from campusi Female preferred for
roommate. Ask tor Joan.
-——-—

(3*B 3^ <)

(3-A 01-05)

2BEDRMS. 2-bath. Jacuixi, aMina.
pool, piano, $000 per month. Pacific
PaMsades. Jtn-Sept cr.il eves 454-4020.

(3-A 01-05)

FEMALE: Private room, l»ath, paMo. pool,
sauna, garage, 10 min. bus UCLA. Very
quiet. $200/mo. 470-8780.^ (3-E 01-05)

aorunirn WALK to campus. Furnished single and
ABENCIES —

zrrr W( *•"• *••• *«imlehed one bedroom. SS8-
584 Glenrock. 479-8200 or 477-8444.

(3-A 01-05)

WALK 2 school. Prhrate room w/prfvate
bath. $235 * up. 833 Gayley Ave. M. Tel.
473-1OM.

(3-A 02-11)

LOOKING for an apartment cioae to
campus? I'm subletting s studio—
himished aparimanL $310/monttt. Call
Nowll Either 473-0734 or 472-3114.

(3-A 03-04)

Top Pay For 1

Temporary And Part i

Time Work
|

Immediate openings !

Flexible hours and days
{

Companys of
|

your choice I

Special Incentive

Programs

Secretarial, Medical, Legal, Com
merciai. Typists, CIcr'k. Bank
Tellers. Medical Office Assistants.
Nurses Aides. Licensed and
Professional Nurses.

Office Personnel Pool '

Medical Personnel Pool i

Located m KiFkeby Center—|—
Corner of Wilshire and Westwood l

10889 Wilshire Blvd. #970 |

Mid Wilshire/Downtown f

487-1040 I

South Bay
770-2760

Westwood
272-2737

j

APTS
UNFURNISHED 3-C

$330 - 1 Bedroom lower front, carpets,
stove/refrigerator. WaUi to shops nttit

Pico - La Clenega. By appolntmenL 270-
2002.

(3-C 01-05)

$105.00 CLEAN comfortable compietely
unfurnlstiod 1 bedroom HOVEL In

questionable Venice area. Room totMiHd
Bluewaier boat ava.« wkahda. 348-8380:
399-2284. ^ — -^

(3-C 01-05)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

TALENT NEEDED. We are tooking for

talented groups or individuals for record
companies, and popular music com-
posers for our pubNshIng company. For
Information, write to: Digltel Pre-
ductiona, P.O. Box 1024, Glendale, CaNf.

91209.

(2-L 01-QTR )

TELEPHONE sales of tools used In

Jewelry Industry with estabHsfwd firm,

unNmHed income. CaN 827-1636.

(2-L 01-10)

CONSULTING - TELECOMMUNICA-
TiONS Junior Consultant position

available In systems attd deaign for

rapidly expending industry. Experienced

and trainee positions available. Contact:

Hal Strausberg. 380-3121.

(2-L 01-05)

RESEARCHER needs man and woman
to portray psycitotherapy clients on
audiotape. $50.00 fee. Call 828-1830,

evenings, weekends.
(2-L 01-05)

Orientation Counselor Recruiting; Jan.

8-18 call 825-3828 for more information.

(2-L 01-09)

DISCO STUDIO— 1913 Westwood. 474-

9563 (Johnr>ey). Interviewing young
ladlee to train as Disco Dancers, part-

Hme.
(2-L 02-08)

HOUSEKEEPER-Nanny. Must drive, do

light housework, cooking, tutoring; Nve-

in; Bel-Air 1 8-yr. old boy; 470-1283.

(2-L 03-12)

$795 MO/2 bedroom house, Beveriy
Glen. Rustic, secluded, fireplace, beams,
separate studio. 474-7477.

^

(3-C 01-05)

825 NORTH off Wilshire SM. New luxury

.

beautiful, 3 bedroom, 2-bafh, Nreplaoe,
dishwasher. Intercom 5 unit bidg. with

green view. 10 minutes to UCLA. 1143
22nd SL SM. 828-0424 sfter S pm.

/ (3-C 01-05 )

$330 TWO Bedroom, carpets, drapes
and built-in appliances. Near l>each plus

transportation. 356 4th Ave., Venice, 308-

2215. Adulta. No Pets.

(3-0 03-07)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

LARGE fumisfted kixury apt. In Beverly
Hlfis area. Prefer student. 2 large
bedrooms, 2 bath. $225/mo. Oenni, 059-
2468 (8 am - 4 pm), 857-8052 (evee).

(3-E 01-05 )

DELUXE Bel-Air apt. to share. Own room
8 bath. $225«*/mo. Cathy. 476-4262.

(3-E 01-05 )

2-BORM, 2-Bath. Air condlNonlng, pool.

$182.50/mo. .^ utilltlea. Looking for

good-natured female. Call anytime. 204-

1550.

(3-E 01-05)

HOtlSINS

SERVICE S-F

DONT leave your home unattended.
reaponslMe 20-year old female grad
student will houeeeit In your ebeenoe.
References. 477-0007.

(3-F 03-07)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

BEAUTIFUL Spanish 2 bedroom.
FIrepleco, Big kitchen, dinkig room,
small don, 3 entrsnces, tronlyard.
backyard with fruit treee, new carpel,
new floor, freahhr painted. No peta.

$500/mo. 10 minutes to UCLA. 550-9575
after 5.

(3-G 01-05 )

TOWNHOUSE, himished, 2 bedroom,
2% both, den, patio, double garage,
bulltlns, washer, dryer, refrlgoretor,

pool, ssuna, roc room. No maintenance.
No pels. Leese evaHebie March First.

$780 Jerico.373-7371

(3-G OI-OOT

$525, 2 bdrm, dining rm, hardwood fL,

fenced yard, quiet street, Venice, 222
Sixth Ave. To See, caN 303-0237, 300-
1041, eves.

(3-G 02-08)

$750 PRIME Weetwood. Lovely 3 bdrm, 2
bath with yard. Appliences, kids O.K.
553-7113.

(3-G 03-07)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

ROOMMATES wanted. House In Palms.

Heated pool, ftot tub, waaher/dryer, lots

of room. Maie/femaie o.k. Cell Allen 204-

3525.
(3-H 01-05)

SHARE Mar Vista House with couple,

young child. Possible rent reductton with

minimum child care. 397-2880.

(3-H 01-08)

1-2 WOMEN share wHh same. Good
studying atmosphere. Large quiet
Topanga Canyon house near t>eech. 20

mIn. UCLA. 458-8874/825-3774. Trisha.

(3-H 01-05 )

ROOM In 2 Bedroom. 3 mUes from

UCLA. Large, quiet, garage, paUo. $225.

Tom - 825-4264.

(3-H 01-05)

M/F to share apt.

months. Own room,
sible, neat A non dg.
4430 anytime.

Brentwood for 6
Muet be reopon-
smoker. Call 820-

(3-E 01-05)

LIQUOR

DEALERS 2-R

HARROLD's
Waicome Back
S«« Harrows ^or

K«g Boor'

Free delivery

Special Discount Prtcos

r/r>« WInts & Liquor*

1779 Westwood Btvd

479-6215 479-5000

MALE roommate wanted/share 2-

t>edroom apt on Veteran. $117.50 pt
month. Non-smoker 479-5041.

(3-E 01-05)

I wu 11004^8 1 tntn §mm ipt . ana
salary in exchange for 12-15 hrs. weekly
p»r person on chores — carcaro around
large home. Pleeso write resume or work
exp.-family t>ackground to M.E.H., 315
South Beveriy •502. Beveriy HiUs 90212.

(3-E 01-05)

MALE to share large 2-l>edroom loft apt
Olympic pool, 3 tennis courts. Call

evenings 995-3221.

(3-E 01-05)

FEMALE 27-45 to share Weal Hollywood
2 bedrm, 2 bath aparimanL Pool $217.00
utMtlee mckided. Jtidy, 08S-0100.

(3-E 01-08)

SEMf-FURNfBHCD, 2-bdnil apL w/-
Mreplace 8 pool A aauna, plua. $238 plwe
utSHIaa. Eve 303-5827.

(3-E 02-08
)

FEMALE posldoc wM share xiarge xnlos
2BR 2BA Weahwood apt. Walk to UCLA
825-5237, 473-7440.

(3-E 03-07)

BEACH house fo share: parking:
available immodlatoly. $107/mo. 390-
3837 before 10 am.

(3-H 03-04 )

FREE Keys for 2 who went 2 share with 2
female students. 3-l>drm home. 470-
1208.

(3-H 03-07)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

WESTWOOD 3 bedroome 2 bethrooma.
Par«eled kHcften wHh bulN-ins. master
wNfc t>eamed ceilings, fireplace. Cloee to

UCUL $143,000. Owner 477-1345.

(3-1 01-10 )

CENTURY CHy by owner buy/leese 3
bdrm. iv, bath, den, dinlrtg rm. Central
air and more. Muat sea. Negotiable.

$172300. 5S3-03S1 evening.

(3-1 01-OS)

HUGE LOT! — Mar VlalK 3
hoNM. 2 raoMi guaat houae on
Avenua, Mar Vlata. Le« SOaaoS; aH
organic, chtckana, Aicita , doaan frwR
traaa. Needa TLC. St40,OSO. M.B. Marali.

401-4731.

(3-1 01-08)

VENICE: 2 bedroom with
neor Merino. 4Si130 lot complalafy
lonoad. $78,000. M.B. Marah, 4S1-4791.

(3-i 01-OS)

^
«
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HOUSE ,

.

FOR SALE ^
THE pMlKt y*Mim —
Mid brtek Mtefkir hl«h m Mw Hi«niiM«

Oaks HMs. TataHy (tocoratod tfoubta.

hMvy wood doo»», parquot wood •frtry

0««tgn«r p«*»»t« ""^ P^P*™- •'•••*»-

taking «t«w of th« Valln •«<* canyon

from prt»alo radwood dock. $1M.5«0.

Jon Douglaa Co. M0-M50.
(»^ 01-05)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

FURN. APT. »har» honw or huutaaMtlng;

profaaatonaf woman. quM A conoaniai.

aic rata- n—&t amp*a tpaca. M0-$005.
(3-K 01 -OS)

ROOM A BOARD
EXCH.HELP .

3-N

LIVE-IN fMHjaakaapar for profaMional

«

hi* S-yr-old daughtar. Salary, traa room

A board In axehang* Mgftt tiouaakaaping
^.»i^ A K.Ky«miog ii«rtM araa. 397-

3332 avaa, 3M-32<7 daya.

(3-N 01-05)

AFTER school cara lor two boy» (5 and
•^^

•). from 4:30 - 8:30 pm and Saturdays.

Oailbla. 6 days a waak. Room and board

or salary. Sue Andarson: work - 275-

7000, home - 399-5623.

_^^^^ (3-N 01-05)

COOK dinner 7 days/week for room A

board plus 6 hrt. household work

remuneration. Nr. UCLA. 472-7476. 472-

5335.
(3-N 01-05 )

RENT-FREE, private room A bath and

light cooking ladllty In detached guest

house, to female student. ExchanQe

cleaning my 2-bedroom house, twice

weekly about 3 hours each. 4 miles

UCLA #8 bus, 474-1677, 825-9072.

(3-N 01-05)

ROOIM A board In exchange for

babysitting. Private guest room In

Brentwood araa. 476-5749.

(3-N 02-067)

WOMAN Psychologist (31 ) In wheelchair

seeks rasponaiMe live-In couple to help

with transportation, persorwl cara A
clwras. Has van avallaMe. Venice houaa
near beach. Room A Board plus salary.

Call Qart 821-0500.

(3rN 03-07)

ROOM
tXCHANGE HELP....... 34r

FEMALE fraa prtvate room axchangafor

houaakaaping acroaa from UCLA. CaN
474-2602 after 5 pm.

(3-0 01-OS)

MALE atudant; drlva, aaalat adutt coupte.

No chNdran. Exchange for prtvate room,

bath. antraf>ca. Salary In proportion to

houra. 476-6747 bafora 9:30 a.m.

(3-0 01-05)

HOUSEKEEPER. Beautiful S.M. home.
Cook 5 maala/waak, ganaral houaa-

claaning. Suzanne, 931-1715 day, 451-

5677 night

(3-0 01-05)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3^

LARGE Double Bedroom, private

bath.-oom/entrance. W-lk to beach. Bu«
Service — UCLA. $130/ nonth. 454-4065.

(3-P 01-05)

ROOM for rant in large condomkilum in

Culver City. $150.00. 553-5072 (days),

636-4224 (evenings).

(3-P 01-05)

$60 MALE student only. 20 min. campus.
Must have car. Slaaping room only. No
guaato. 636-6730.

(3-P 01-05)

ROOMMATES 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right parson or place, call House-Mates
Unlimitad. 466-8143.

(3-0 01-Otr)

ROOMMATE needed Immediately.
$172.50 a month. Walking dtotanca.

Share one bedroom. Call 479-5617.

Femate.

(3-0 01-05)

FEMALE share new condo. Cloaa to

achooi Pool, tacuui, security, $200/mo.
Own room. 559-2431 afternoons.

(3-Q 01-05 )

NEED 3rd roomate-female-nonsmoker
now< Unfumis»>ed. spadous 3-l>edroom
W eat LA. S183 • 1 /3 utiUlies. 826-6065 1 1 -

2 pm; after 6 pm daMy.

(3-0 01-05 )

NEED roommates for unlurn. M.V.
house, fum. S.M apt. $200-$215 Karen
825-0532, 828-1392. Stan 392-7424

(3-0 01-05
)

NEEDED Immediately, Palms, large 2
t>edroom apt. own room. S187.50. some
utilHtes. Joe 391-3334, 837-7433.

(3-0 07-06
)

KAUTIFUL ocean view apartment
Santo Mortice. Female roommate to
aliare bedroom needed IMMEDIATELY.
$175. Nancy 392-1906.

(3-0 02-96)
-cir

ROOMMATES 34> ^^^^ ^ SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0 TUT0RIN6 :. 45

MATURE Faenate

Own bedroom. Non-smoker. $170/ mo.

WMaMr*-Barr1ngton mf. Cora 47A-

•470.
(3-Q 02-Oi)

APARTMENT walking

UCLA. Non-smoker. Responsible,

conaidarate. frteodhr " mterealed. call

Suaan 271-4736.
(3-0 03-05)

FEMALE: own tarfa wood pannalad

bedroom, nort-smoker, atudtoua, 5 m»«

from campus, parking available, .

$137.50/ii»onth u«. CaA 472-0657. 1

(3-Q 03-07)

SUBLET 3R

SUB-LET Marina area apt Preferably

coupte approx. 1 yr. Owner wHI be In

Europe. $315"/mo. himlshed 2-bed.

623-5602 evea.
(3-R 01-05)

HAULING or daOvary? Wa do N ba«^

and chaapar. Frtwidiy. raaponalbia

studMite. S6t42M hr. mag.
<4-0 01-QTW)

EXPCRIENCEO movar*. b»g Job^Jj"^

amaH. H you iMMtaaMy are not m«^
wNh our work, doni pay ua. 650-1534

*"'^*^-
(4-0 01-QTW)

ZEPPELIN Movtog-SMIIha boat after 3

yaars of campus aarvica. Fu6y aqulppad.
' 66A-2246.

(4-0 02-QTR)

RRinfiF

FUN brldga gamaa. teaaona. Evaryd^r,

night, student rates. Wild Whiat. 1655

*Wttialwood" Bhfd. 479-3365.

(4-A 01-Qlr)

TELEVISION 4-J

TV. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

COLOR TV. $20.00/moplan

Free Service Option to Buy

Serving UCLA since 1959

1301 WMlwood Bivd

Phon«: 47S-3579
Matn OMicc
462M21

CHILD

CARE 4-K

BABYSITTER for 2, 7 yr olds. Tuaadays

A Thuradays 1-6. Salary nagottabte.

Plaaaa cal 204-1905.^ (4-K 01-05)

ROOM and board lor ctiMd cara ptaia

small salary. Responsible serious
student artlh no classes after 3:00. Orta

mNa from campua. Call Ms. Morrteon
274-0726.

<4-K 01-10)

INFANT cara canter naada work study

sludante as tethsr aidas. $4.00/hour.

Ftexibte hours. 47t-302a
(4-K 01-05)

I PROVIDE aflar-echool chNdcara In

Waskaood araa; a imaN group with

vartod adMtlaa. 455-1900.

(4-K 02-06)

INSURANCE 4-L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insuronco

Refused? Too High?

Conceded?
Low Monthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2226 ... A* lor Kan

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Call us and find out"

AUTO INSURANCE SERVICE
1434 Westwood Bl.

Suite 10 475-6461

AUTO INSURANCf

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

• Plans kx aH drivei»

• Foceign students wetecxne
• Monthly paid plans

• Student only plan

Universal Sivlc—
Insurance Agency
1229 Wostwood Blvd.

Ci Btoctc S VMHtwe)

473-7S67

MOVERS 4-0

The Original Eip«n«nce RvliaM*

Gfa4 Movtng S«rvk:«

^o«» Equipped LowMl L«gsl R««««

7 D«y« • WMk
LiC«fw«4 tmA ln«wf*e

Formerly Camput S«n>ice«

Ask tor Joan

39«-«31« 397-14S4

T 'T6 :rs

HAVEvJnick wM travel. Homaa and

apartm^ mdodhiQ anOqoaa. Loa»aal

rataa around. Call anytlma 302-1100.

ElephanT
Transfer

657-214e
Honnes, Apts,, carefully tiandled

by Exp Crew with large truck^

-pERSOIttt

SERVICES 4-P

FREE amoklng and waight control

tharapy by a phyaldan undar a grant.

Call 275-2W6 or 275-2364.^ (4-P 01-05)

.HYPNOSIS and SaH-Hypnoato. Mamory,

concantration, motivation or )uat un-

hartg aoma hartg upa. John »«jdaon,M^
451-5M1.

(4-P 01-OTR)

DOCUMENTED Into on avangallcal

mlaatona In Latin Amartca. Cara anough

to know? 450-1959 •<!—. option.

(4-Q 01-05)

PROFESSIONAL writer wtl adH your

tttasto, dlaaartodon. Journal artkHa, book,

ale. Typing, tutoring avallabla. In-

a«panal»a. aipariancad. 390-4550

^•'^^
(4-0 01-QTW)

PROFESSIONAL docwnantaOon aar-

vtoaa. WrWng. adltlng. raaaarch. study

daaign « production to your ra-

qulrwnanta. Call 380-0400 anythna.

(4-Q 01-OTR)

MANDARIN by axparlancad native
Chinaaa toaehar. All lavala. (213) 473.

5005.

(4-S 03-07 )

MATH, Phyalca. Expart tutoring 15
yaara laaching axparlanca. Phona 652-
1159.

(<-S QTR)

CUSTOM Noma Ramodaling—Add
badroom/coat of paint. I'm your
h«)dyman. OH, 470-5729, lata w^.

(4-0 02-00)

OVERWEIGHT? Do somathtog about H.

Laam to \om walght aitd kaap It off In

safa. (upportlva bahavtor modHlcatlon

daaa. F. Lavtoa 709-5335.

(4-0 02-20)

IQBQQQI

FRENCH by axpartancad nallva taachar.

Convaraation, grammar, diction,

coaching for> axdwlwailona. 395-6602

(4-8 01-39 Men
)

FOREIGN atudanta: Engllah tutoring by

axpartancad ESL taachar/wrltar
FlaxIMa hours/locallon. Elaina 450^

2340.

('S 01-05
)

FRENCH by axpar. nallva. AN lavais,

convara., prap. ORE. finala. Maat your

naada. 934-0031 (wfy.

(4-S 01-05
)

RESEARCH? Expartoncad librarian

provldas taat, accurata raaaarch
documantaHon, Mbdograpliy. Itoason

Barrier Breakers
Translations

Meeting your needs in 15

modern foreign languages.
Fast, accurate service.

473-1230 mornings

1000.

(4-8 01-QTR)

Ph.D. in malh arti tutor any laval math
daaa. CaN 395-4024 batwaan Opm and 7

pm.
(4-8 02-06)

HAVING SEXUAL
DIFFICULTIES?

Special treatment pro-

grams for men with and

without partners who are

experiencing erection dif-

ficulties or premature

ejaculation. 825-0243.

2:30-6:30.

BOOYMEN
Auto Botf* n«p«i'

and Pain!.f>g

478-0049
CRAFTSMANSHkP
painl malcfiing,on 'c

MONEY AND TIME
tacilifaied Towmg

•n cothsion repair Expert^^l
retgn ar>d US autos SAVE "^
Insurance claims expertty 1

and rentals fast com- 1

pleiion 1

2320 S«w«t«e B»»d W»»« Lot Ar>Q««»« 1

GRE, GMAT. LSAT, MCAT
DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica
829-4429 (Call tor Brochufe)

im

TUTORING 4-S

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-Q

HAIR ramoval (wax). n>Monrt>l< ratot.

•3S-0186. iMlwMn 9 am • 5 pm.
(4-Q 01-OS)

TECHNICAL llluttrator at atudant

pitoaa. Charts, graphs. Ilustratlom and

dsaigns. Evas 450-195S.

(4-0 01-OS)

WISH to contact paraon praparing to

taka National Boards ol Dantlstry.

Mutually Iwnaflcial. 477-OMS.
(4-S 01-OS)

STATISTICS, Chamlstry, Physics,
Calculus, Algabra, Trlgonomatry,
ConauNatlon. ale. Profasaional study

mathods. Bast In town. S27-M0S.
(4-S 01-QTW)

EXPERIENCED Natlva Frsnch taadiar

Irom Paris. Frsnch grammar, con-
yofsallon. Highly rscommsndad Fiaocp

daptt7t-tM3.
(4-S 01-22)

GRE - LSAT - GMAT
Small groups Individusl Tutormg

Expen«rKed Instructors Low fees

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Robertson BJvd LA Ca
18 years serving the communrty

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Slein. MA Director

6S7-4390

VOJCE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ piano Ischnlquas. AU stylas, sasy.

fast pacod prhrals Isssons. Thaory with

diract application to koyboord. 473-3575^

271-0672.

(4-T QTR)

m

WE GET RESULTS
Classifie<j Dept.

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

For further information call 825-2221

Bmin Classified Order Form

Payment required in advance.
Enclose Check, Money Order or Credit Card-number

'V/ith expiration date.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE: _

INSERTION DATES:

My ad

Tln$ei1ion/15 words
5 consec. inserts

without change
No refund

$2.00

685 BRUIN CLASSIFIED RATES

DeadHrve: 1030 am one worKing
day prior to publication date

Ask atX3ut Display Ciassifted Ads

a MASTERCHARGE
D BANKAMERICARD
Card No

i^^ .

Expiration date

Signature
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TYPiy ^u

EDITOR. W»D- •*••* ""•"» »••«*

manuscript aapartanea: dtoaortattona.

artlcla*. tranalatloos, poatry, plays.

flcUon, non-«cdo«. 3W-f10t.
"^ (4-U OI-QTW)

TYPINO/EDITIHO. Long axparlanca,

ccuralt. Term papers, dtoaartatfona,

thattt. Lanfluagas, cassettes. IBM

c-i«ctrlc. Virginia— 27»4att, 27»-t471.^ (4-U 01-OTW)

FXP TYPIST — lawi papers, theees,

r,ooru.' Fast, accurata service. Reesor»-

•t>l« Ra*** IB" CO"**^***^ Selectrlc.

705^ (4-U 01-QTR)

pyTH - 47»-544«. Selectrlc Approved

list \w tt»e«e«. dtosertatlons, laim papers,

msnuscripta. EKperleoced. laat. Cloee

^''^-
(4-U 01-QTR)

GENERAL malsrial typing Incfciding

envelop* addressing. Mew electric

typtwrlltr Reasonable rates. Fast,

J^Mndable. Peggy 7Si^1«.
(4-U 01-10)

TRULY "755*

reeling Salectrtc

coortaty, adlling

rttumet, tapes.

Dissertations,
7400.

(4.U01-Q|ja

I TYPE College _
Educator. Foreign

Edis, 930-0030.
(4-U01-Qir>

WE type l*nn papers,

letters, ecrlpts,

$1.00 par page.
(4^ 01-Qtr)

TEN years OMperlenoe^rpIng

dttMflations. Madlcal, technical

general. Thesis consulting. APA,
Campbell, other guides. Mayfleld

Sefvlce* 340-5424.

(4-U 01-OS)

LEGAL Secretary deskeo

Experienced, expert

rMldent. 474-0300.

work at home.
Westwood

(4-U 01-05)

BUDGET Reoume: Protaaslonal wrNer

WIN compoee update, or retype your

retume at reeaor>able rales. 051-5104.

(4-U 01-05)

ONE DAY TYPfNQ — FREE COR-
RECTIONSm - IBM PROFESSIONAL
- DECIPHERS HANDWRITING -
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP — NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 300-0405.

(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH^ DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPCNOABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-042&

(4-U 01-QTR)

KAY. Typing and Editing. Engllah Grad.
Dissertation Specialist. Theees, papers,
resumes, letters. Near campus. 020-

1794.

(4-U 01-QTR)

TYPIST Ut Casey do It Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Call for free
estimates. 304-7507.

(4-U 01-QTR)

LOCAL. Professional quaMy typing,
editlrtg. Low rates, guatanlaad accuracy.
IBM Correcting Selaclrlc. Caaaettes.
Nwicy 559-9607.

(4-U 01-QTR)

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theaes.
dissertations, terra papers. EdH epeWng,
tic. Exparlenced Legal Secretary. Near
CMipus. 478-7055.

(4-U OI-QTW)

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE. QuaHty Typing, IBM
Correcting Selectrlc. Olsaertattona,
P»«»es. Papers, Resumes. Correct
Spelllog/Grammar. 033-1747.

..^ (4-U 01-QTR)

TYPING fast A
••••I*. tMoks

3»9-«683. 399-0374

Term papers.

nPiNQ by Nanpy. Term papers, etc.
<BM Selectrlc II. Experienced, leOabie.
C«l enytimt. 470-1262.

^ (4^U0».04)

THE SYSTEM. Professional word
f"***w*nfl. Accuracy guaranteed. Fast
UJirnsround, choice of lypestyles.
»<*«d margin. 704-0222.

(4-U0»-QTy

JJ^. ediOng-TbesIs, ^.
•«*> •crtpt. eipertence. fast. ..^.^.i^

JJJ>n^»a rales. Plefc i^i BdsBssry. SOO-

H-UA3-47)

ONE DAY TYPINGf

tM wxW fypp ,„^ p^i,, ,^^^ piftt^-^. Ihrxn.
'<"P'y rir Of odHing oo/y. Aho lutarmKtn
'POMinry or crenive wrhiriK 0\/m 25 yan

•'Penenri. Cloie fo ItClA. fi«v parking.

•HI OffLANfV 478-«97J

fORRENT 4V

**IAN0 RENTALS
^tt9ntlon Music

S;T "'""' '^^'- -

London tcono- hotel!

Also flights to Franlifurt, Rome, Athens,
Amsterdam. Bali, India, Tci Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!
Located in Westwood, just above
Mario's Restaurant FREE PARKING
Give us a call or stop by.

479-C228

1007 Broxton Avonue. Suite 1£
Los Angeles, CaMorr>ia 90024

t

i

for eiample:
SUPER DOMESTIC AIR FARES:
NEW VORK round trip

BOSTON round trip ^
LA-MEX-MIAMI-LA
LA-NYC-MIAMI-LA
CHICAGO round trip

f'om$220
froinUaO

13T7
from $401
from $214
Uorr, %3t9

•fom$169
21 day UNLIMITED Mileage'

AMTRAK U-dayUNLIMMIL
INTCMNATIONAL SUPER FARES
LONDON round trip from $3*8
AMSTERDAM round inp (rom$4$S
FRANKFURT Holiday tare $$00
r'ARIS. 30 day APEX ( 14 45daysi ... $506
GFNEVA 30 day APEX 04 45 days) $90*
GREECE 30 day APEX |14 45 days) $633
TELAVIV 21 day APEX |7 60 days) $70!«

CHARTERS:
LONDON M 3 «»eeks trom$3SS
HONOLULU l-?*»eetis from list
FRANKFURT ZURlCH2 5 KXhs from $42»
HONG KONG 2-6 *»eeKs from $4»9
LISBON 2-6 weeks from $399
LiMAMOweeKs from $329

• OURS: <air. ItoM inc.)

HAWAII. 8 days,Ho««olulu Irom $2Se
HAWAII. 2 islands from $396

HAWAII. 3 islands from $445

MEXICO C'TY, Sdayt from S2S9

MEXCt»V-AoAP-TAXCUBd«y» $339
MAZATLAN PUERVALLARJA from $1«9

MEX CITY or YUCATAN 14 days $7T9

LONDON. 7 ntghla lroi»i$499

ISRAEL. 11 days £ll inci . from $S2S

JAIMACA HOLIDAY 8 days $379

CRUISES: ^^
7 day MEXICAN RIVIERA (roo. $996

7 day AIR SEA CARHIBEAN trom$719

WORLD WIDE CaUISES AVAILABLE
CALL US

ASTRA XMAS STUDY TOURS:
RUSSIA I7daysinc 6theafretkis $1$S9

GREECE ITALY ifldays $1M»
CSUN-SKi I7days AuMna Italy $999

XMAS SKI France Italy «»••

MEOCHINA ORIEN: 2ld«ys $2090

24 Westwood Blvd next to /
, UCLA m Security Bank BIdg. i/

;: Open MF 9-6. All Year ^

'iCALL 479-4444^

JAL. Cldna. Eve weekend 47S-«t1t
Cnalau or Wuten.

(5-A 01-Q-m)

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
Ne*»r York: J99 one way

Ha««li- air. hotel, transfers, extras, i^iys:

Mazadan: a.r. hotel, transters, extras 8
days $229 March 24 r»ow avai^ble. but
book iHJw!

Attention Intarnatiofuil Travellers!

one vMay rd trip

Paris $200 $449
Zurich $200 $449
HnsKong $324 $S84
London $233 $408

(with open return)

Laker Info Center!

AUTOS
HH SALE 5>F

1t«t KUQEOT. Wht Sun-rool. Body
90od oond. Engine needs wortL ttOO er
best offer. 474-«2«4.

•

(>-F 01 -OS)

T TOYOTA Corolle Wagon, MM.
yellow. 4 spaad. PM Stereo Tape.
eioeMent. condition, 474-1393. $34W or
l>est offer.

(S-P 01-08)

1974 CAPftI Automatic, eicalient
condlllon. $197S Days 204-3244, eves
S59-6100

(5-P 01-05 )

1970 VW Squareback, vary clean, runs
great t1280. Days 204-32S4. ave* S59-
eiio.

(5-P 01-OS)

1060 SAAB Daluie, aacellent condition,
good mileage. $1200, •25-9176 days.

(5-P 01-05 )

1971 FORD Torino Brougham. Power
transm. $1000 or best oHar. 474-7477.

(5-P 01-05)

1072 OOOOE Chargar Spedei EdMon.
W.S

, air, amameWa. Pi'S . P^-B . AM/PM.
tISOO/obo. 473-S497 (days), 930-1700
(•»es).

(5-P 01-05)

75 OLDSMOBILE Cotlaas: real slMrpI
Valour Interior w/all extras; low mllaage:
$3900. Sue: 925-4311; 951-9070.

(5-P 01-05)

~OLOt Itrr Vista Crulaer sletlon viratgon.

FuB power. Ak. Spere wheala. $4,900.
KxceBent 4S5-9194 eves.

(5-P 01-05)

1072 CHEVY Nova 350. New angina, diac
brakes, upholstery. 4-dr. • cyl power
steering, radio. Neeter. Like new. $2295.
762-«45e. 279-1139 waekdeya.

(5-P 01-05 )

73 BUICK - Regal. A/C. P/8. P/^
AM/FM eaaaette, excellent mecttanlcial

condition. $1800. CaN altar 6 pm. 838-
3520.

(5-P 02-03)

'72 MONTE Carlo. Good condition. CaN
472-2809.

(5-F 02-08)

-76 MONZA 2 ^ 2. lo mllea. air. S apeed
otfiers exdnt cond. $2700. 475-2105 or

377-5229.

(5-P 02-08
)

1974 PINTO Runabout Rack, brown
automatic 6 cy. Price negotiable. Work:
825-4531 axt. 253. After 6:00: 870-1917,

870-1915.

(5-P 02-08)

"9% Olda Cutlaaa, very good condition.

smaM V-8. radlals. air. $750 484-2191

after 8 pm.
(5-P0S-07)

1970 OPEL wegon. bhia. 4-spd. Very

good condition, p/p. $860/OBO. 277-

3971.

(S-P 03-04 )

'83 GALAXY. 99,000 miles. Good
condltlen. $200 or best offer. 981-9324

(mornings or evenings).

(5-F 03-07)

MOVING to N.Y. - Musi tail 1970 MGB
new angina, red, convertil>le. AM-FM,
2.000 OBO. 859-5799.

(8-F 03-04)

1987 MUSTANG. 8 cyl. manual,
msciiawlsally very good, body very

good. $806 Itrm. 3a-9150 or 883-2328

after 5 pm.
(5-F 83-07)

1975 STARFIRE. Low mlsags. Power
steering, brakes. A/C. AM/Pril stereo. THt

wfieel. Good cerMtttion. Owner must seM.

$2595. 478-8820 after 5.D0 pm. best. Ask
for Allison.

(t-F 08-07)

'72 TOYOTA CeroNe. Good condttlon.

$880.08 or negoBaMe. 478-8239.

(S-F 03^7)

TRAVEL 5A

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Coma to ut tof (na* «arvice«

Worldwide Chanars

Orient - Europe - Honoioiti - East Coast

EuraH/Britraii Passe*^ Am»fafc fcehela/PSA

Cruii«'5'Toor»' Hotel Reservationi

Also Student Fares

v, bloek Mrth e« SenU Mowlca Bt*a.

1799 Weetwood •••<.

47«-9t11. 47»-tS11 CWa*)
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AUTOS
FOB SALE -... 5^
1977 HONDA CMc 30.008 mllee. Must
se8. $3,000 or best offer. Cea svewktis
S23-4803.

(8-F 01-07)

TRIUMPH SpMlre 1971
sBok. $1200 or beat offer

et 649-1219 evenktgs.

OCCATION must sell 78
Classic. $1200 loedsd.

eioeOent body. Interior

271-8064 after 6:00.

Contact Greg

(5-F 03-07)

Chev. Caprloa
rinyl top, 4-dr.

#f%Qffl9< ww MM.

(5-F 03-07)

'73 OOOOE Deri 2-dr

•taartng, radio, v/top.

automatic. 473-5885.

• cyl. Povrer

wht/w tires,

(5-P 03-07)

BICYCLES
FOB SALE 5-8

LAGNANO tour blke^ campi, except ttt

iMrs. unNarsal brelies, brookes seet,

extras, mint. $490/offer. 714-98«-9573

"W^
(S-Q 01. 04)

GIRLS 10 speed

4:30. 473-2473.

Il0lif sno Q#f)#P0i0C|

key. $80.00, efter

(5-G 02-03)

WORLD Ctiampion royal cerrturlen 24
lbs, fuBy tnwiirired 10 speed bHw, phis
car radL Excellent condition, lierdly

ridden. $199 or best offer. 552-5395.

(5-G 03-97)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 5-R

1979 YAMAHA ROL-200 motorcycle
Bouglit new Daceml>er 1977. ExcaHenl
condition. $550/besl offer. CaN 279-

2290. 247-3427 evenings.

(5-H 01-05)

good condition. Meny new parts. $300.
CaH 392-4009 - Adrian.

i (5-H 01-05)

RIOEiS

WANTED 5-J

VW
CORNER 5K

66 VW macrobus, sunroof. 1600 cc. 2

barrel cerb. new brakes, tires, custom
interior, pass through front, clean. (714)

992-8573. Was.

^
(8-K 01. 04 )

1966 VW Bug— sxcelleni condition, new
Mres. $1200. Call after 8:00 p.m. 805-492-

6813.

(5-K 01-05 )

"OS BUG Excellent iKMfy, am/fm. needs

work $500 or l>est offer. Call after 8pm.
475-2408.

(S-K 03-07)

M0PE08 5-M

1979 PUCH Maxi. Brartd new, only 47

uNes. Wortti $900win sell $375. Lou 820-

7731 days. 475-8884 eves.

(5-M 01-05)

OARELLI VIP 2-speed Moped, feet. Nke

new, lew mileage, excallantly maintain-

ed, euatom mirrors - $488/offer. 273-

0758.
(5-M 01-05 )

PEUGEOT MOPED, great condMon. 1

yr. eld. Muat seN. $300/best offer. 892-

0843.
(•-MB»-t7)

TRAVEL 5-A

>a*a ei '•

FURNITURE

DRIVER(8) wonted to NY. City. Free-

Plreblrd. Call David aariy AM late PM.
476-5325.

(5-J 01-05)

COMMUTE from Huntington Beach
twice weekly. FlexUtle hours. WiM pay $5
round-trip. Tai. 982-3530 evenings.

(5-J 03-07)

M
EXECUTIVE Welnul oltlce desk.
ExcsBsnt eondRlen. $3004W 560-0441.

(S-O 81-08)

WOODEN BARRELS - Kegs * spools.

hatch covers. n#ttiffiQ A rope, funky
crates A boxes . old cectus. 931-8891.

(5-0 01-OTR)

MATTRESSES — UC mertiating grad
can save on mattress ssts. AN sties, aN
meter neme brands. Don't pay rmtaM. CaN
Richard Pratt 349-91 19. 19717 Parttienla.

Northrtdge.

(S-O 81-OTR)

SOFA end love seet (ssl) Good
condition. $50.00 csll evenings - 828-

0744.

(5-0 02-08)

1 BARELY used watarbed mattress liner

* heeler $40. 784-1814.

(5-0 03-07)

WATERBED: Moving East must ••» two
montb-oM bookcase tieadtraard klng-

slxa 8 accessories. $285 valua lor $100.

386-0322 10 to 5. 394-0188 altar 8.

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
S»v up to 40%

Twin Sets - $54.00 full Sets ISO 00

Oweefi Sets S9» 00 Klmg St* Silt 00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11/14 th<.<, Blvd.

•< aarrlMfton
. AZi-AiSl

RIISCELLANEOUS 5-Q

TWO typewritars for sale: IBM Model-D
Executive. Carbon rilibon, exceNenl
condition. $380/obo. Smith Corona
model-250, electric portable. Com-
pletaiy overheuled. CaH Rick at 826-

9992. alter 6 PM.
(5-Q 01-05)

OLYMPUS Microscopes- stereo models
complete with Iranstormert snd
spotlights. Gen 479-3259.

(S-Q 01-05 )

PHONE Mste with werranty $79.00 822-

4085. (5-0 01-10)

PHONE Mate with warranty $70.00. WHh
Remote $149.00. 821-4148.

($-0 01-10
)

BOOKS. Pine coNactton ol scholarly

works on Artclent Egypt. 2315 Westwood
Blvd. Sta. 4. 474-8023.

(5-Q 01-10)

BOOKS: 1500 books on Psychology and
Psychiatry, v, pries. 2315 Weatwood
Blvd. Sta 4. 474-8023.

<5-Q 01-10 )

AGFA Karat — 38 35 mm. f2/50 mm. lans.

1/5000 sac, close-up lans, olhsr
sccessorles, $110. Yashics raliex 120
film $50. 279-2002.

(5-Q 01-05)

CASSETTE recorder, hardly used. BuiH-

In eondenaor mike. Automatic shut off.

AC/battery powered. $30.00. After 4:30

473-2473.

(5-Q 02-03 )

HALLIBURTON camera cass (alu-

minum) model 105 (21 'x13''x6V). Few
scrslches. no dents $80.00 Jsy Rohn
226-3848. 254-8289.

(5-Q 03-07)

TWO Ceiestlon speakers. $180. BIC
turntable. $1 10. Conn Trumpet. $75. 481-

2408. Evenings etHf weekends. John.

(5-Q 03-07 )

ASAHI Pentsx Spotmatic with 50mm *
200mm telepholo lens. $200. CsN John
474-3088.

(8-Q 03-07)

REPRIOERATOR-Sanyo. 2 euMc foot

capacity, perfect for dorm. tKartd new
eoruNtlon, hardly used. 479-S32i.

($-0 03-07X

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

TENOR SAX In good condition . . . with

$300. CaN 398-3779.

(8-R 01-08)

PETS
FOR SALE 5S

AFGHAN puppiea from Ch Coaatwind
Aferaala aon. Apricot. Apricot brindia, S.

8/11/78. CaN 848-0781 or 495-1878.

(8-S 81-20)

STEREOS/
TVVRAOIOS 5.T

If" color portaMe T.V. plog* gfeat VHP
A UHF plelMre elear B bfl^tt. $180**. P/P
8BB-4732.

(8-T 01-18)

TANOeilie SMSK feel 4
tI7f. MMfHiSStS fwelvw
a yMM «M. 47t-fBS7.

r.iMoiaBB.

(S-Ttt-BS)

^T£H£0

AT A SPfClAl oiscnuN^'
L*>oi • m«)b—^ 'amara A<La> *»• i

ft'. • lit)' •

11
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Meyers' award
(Continued from Page 36)

.. ^ ,

championship. The Bruins defeated Maryland in the finals.

90-74

As Meyers accepted the award before over 1.000 people,

including 600 womens' athletic directors, national delegates

and media, she said, "I'd especially like to thank my mother

because 1 wouldn't be here without her."

Meyers helped lead the 1976 United States Olympic

women's basketball team to the silver medal in Montreal The

team was coached by Billie Moore, Meyers' coach last season^

"There is no question that Annie was our leader last year,"

Moore said, "and she is one of the greatest competitors. She is

willing to sacrifice individual goals to fit her play to what will

be the most beneficial for the team. You can preach this, but

very few players can do it. She could have easily averaged 30

to 40 points a game last year. She is capable of single-

handedly taking a game under control and dictating the

tempo," Moore said.

Meyers holds nine UCLA school records, including most

career points (1685), most points scored in one game (39 vs.

Women traclcsters shine

Some new
'

places

Long Beach State last season), higheat free throw pT4»nlage

(82.8%), most career rebounds (819) and most career assists

(544).

For her accomplishments, the Basketball Hall of Fame in

Springfield, Mass., has placed her retired No. 15 jersey in its

display. The La Habra, Calif native was also named the

^pulhern California Athlete of the Month by Citizen Savings

Foundation last March, an honor which seldom goes to a

collegiate woman athlete.

As for her future plans, she is expecting to play in the 1980

Olympic Games to be held in Russia.

In past months Meyers has had some professional

basketball offers "mainly for publicity reasons," she said.

"However, 1 don't think 1 can compete with the men" on a

professional level.

"Fundamentally, 1 think I'm as good as any man, but the

game is just too physical," she added.

Her main goal now is to get her degree, which she will

receive in March. Until March, she will participate on the

track team and after that she is hoping to get into sports

broadcasting. In fact, last week she did color commentary for

KTLA during the UCLA-Cal men's basketball game.

The AIAW National Convention will conclude this

evening. Among the major issues considered by the assembly

were items concerning establishment of a separate legal

identity for the organization, implementation of a new three

division structure, distribution of growing television revenues,

policy changes for recruiting, eligibility of student athletes and

the awariJing of financial aid on the basis of athletic ability^

More new faces than ever

before were evident on the

women's track team Sunday as

squad members vied for places

in the upcoming Sunkist Invi-

tational Indoor track meet.

"It's too early to tell how

good we're going to be,"

apprasied women's coach Scott

Chi&am, "we have a lot of new

people but they've been looking

good."

Also looking good was a pair

of veterans, senior Kathy
Chisam and junior Linda
Brodcrick. who both ran a well-

paced 1500 meters, timing

4:43.4 and 4:43.9 for third and

fifth ptow. rctpfrrivply—BmJl.

"The long jumpers looked

really good. It was our best

event of the day,'' exclaimed

Chisam, adding that it was the

first competitive jump of the

year for the athletes.

Walker was also busy on

Sunday as she ran the third leg

of a mile relay that survived a

dropped baton on the opening

leg to finish in 3:57.3, Gordjne

running a 57.8 anchor. A **B"

team of Ralston, Ward, Sloan

and Sargis ran 4:06,3.

Chisam also reserved praise

for junior Chris Remmling who
had a leap of 5-8 in the high

jump to win the competition In

addition, Cheryl Kennedy flung

the shot 39-7 and Paula Jackson

and Shcri Marshall finished

third and fourth in the 3000

meters in 10:51.8 and 10 59.5

with Elaine Schultze runninc

11:21.5.

—David Classman

are coming off of a successful

cross country campaign which

saw the two reach the NCA"A
championship race.

Sheila Ralston also reached

the national finals as a harrier

but Sunday saw her return to

her specialty, the 800 meters,

running 2:21.8. That race was

won by teammate Cynthia
Warner in 2:16.5. Andrea Ward
toured the two laps in 2:19.4

and frosh Brenda Falash in

2:22.3.

In the 400 meter low hurdles,

sprinter Gina Hehdy finished

second in her heat in 59.53, with

Kim Law splitting 58.97. An-

other hurdler, soph Lisa Gor-

dine, was the workhouse of the

day as she finished second in a

good field in the 80 meter
hurdles in a lifetime best (8.45)

before popping a l8-3'/4 long

jump. Gordine was third in that

competition, a UCLA sweep,

behind Patsy Walker (18-8'/2)

and Roxanne Wright (18 -6).

SHIP AHOY — The UCLA saiKng club will hold registration

for winter quarter sailing classes on Thursday. Priority

numbers will be handed out outside Pauley Pavilion^ gate 15,

at 10 a.m. Rgistration begins at noon. For more information,

call the sailing office at 825-3171 or URA office at 825-3703.

J

DININ6 GUIDE 2-P

LA CHOZA RESTAURAfiT

,:z/futn£ntLC ^V{£XLcan \Jooa

11785 W. Otymptc Blvd.. W«st Lot Ang*lM
473-9293 ~

Wh«r« "the usual Mexican dishee are available in

above-average form" (LA Times, Dec. 2S, 1977).

Nopelitos salad (made from the fruit of young
cactus), queso fundido, carrte asada, palto de
bart>acoa, came adobada, and many other

specialities.

Mexican combination plates, with rice, beans, and
tortillas— $3.00; special dishes—$3.75-$4.25:
nopaNtos—aO(; our tostada—$2.25.

Open Sunday - Thursday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.;

Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

No credit cards. Parking lot

473-9293

^kx rusiauranl

JAPANESE FOOD
Sashimi, Tempura, Tehyaki

Beer & Wine
Sushi Bar Now Opened!

11513 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90025
479-8406 479-9582

CAPTAIN DISCO AND HIS MIOVING
MUSIC MACHINE o#»rs

THE TOTAL MOBILE DISCO.
We con plan end hondle it on indudlng cOtering,

bartenders, ligtits, securtty. dance instructors, donee
floors, musical library of your choice, and even

jugglers.

Checic with fha Captain flrst

(213) 450>«326
Santa Monica. CA

Bit O'SCOTLAND
Family Restaurant

1947

Fish & Chips
Shrimp & Scallops
Chiclcen Dinner
Food to Go

Closed Mon. & Tues.
Hrs. 4-9- Fri. 11:30-9:30

Beer & Wine
1938 Westwood Blvd., Westwood

474-0328 474-9049

4»*
2002 Wllshir« Blvd.. Sonki Monica

GRILLED OH CHAR-BROILED

FRESH FISH •

As Available
Lunch from 1 1 30 Dinner from 4:30

Monday-Friday Mondoy-S^^^
DINNERS INCLUDE CHOICE Of CMOW06R OR

FABULOUS SALAD BAIT
CHOICE OF BAKED fOTATO. FRENCH FRIES OR

RICE PIIAF. VEGETABLE OF THE DAY A GARLIC BREAD

our apecioltty Aloslcon Crab Leg*
•••r & Wlne-Portdno ^ reor-Ph : 52*4425
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Briefs

use baBketball tickets

1 Studenrticlcets for the USC-UCLA
Basketball Game at the Los Angeles Sports

Arena on January 13, 1979 will be sold beginning

at 8 a.m., outside the Athletic Ticket Office,

Pauley Pavilion.

2. Exactly 420 tickets are available at 50c each.

All seats are reserved and you must sit in the seat

in^i^atpH on your ticket.

The two winners from these doubleheaders will
move on to the NCAA West Regional
Championship at Brigham Young University at
Provo, Utah.

Table tennis club

The UCLA Table Tennis Club will hold atournament to select the players who will

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

^ "THE $1.98
BEAUTY SHOW

A SATIRICAL BEAinV-TALENT SHOW
ON TEE-WEE COAST-TOCOAST

NOW AUDITIONING

CALL (213) 466-9153
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

3. Students should have the following in their

possession in order to purchase tickets:

a. Current Student Picture Identification

Card.

b. Current green registration card.

c. Amount of cash required to purchase —
50e. No checks will be accepted. CASH
ONLY.

4. Each student will be allowed to purchase

only ONE ticket per each Registration Card and
Student Identification Card. Students may
present only their own Registration and Picture

Identification Card, with the exception of spouse

cards.

NCAA basketball tickets

Mail orders are now being accepted for tickets

to the first and second round NCAA West
Regional Basketball Playoffs, Friday and
Sunday, March 9 and II.

Tickets are $14.00 each, plus service charges of

$1.00 per order and admit you to both sessions.

However, there is a limit of four to each
purchaser.

Fans wishing to purchase tickets should mail
the correct amount by check or money order
payable to the UCLA Athletic Ticket Office,

PC. Box 24607, Los Angeles, CA 90024.

represent UCLA in the Cullege UniOn Western
Regionals Feb. 17-19 at San Jose Those
interested should attend the club meeting
tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the recreation room of
Hedrick Hall. For more information contact
George Fang, 824-2472.

URA pistol club

The U.R.A. Pistol Club will hold a mandatory
safety meeting at 1 p.m. in the rifle range located
in the Men's Gym. All interested students must
attend this meeting. Safe handhng of pistols and
pistol range regulations will be discussed and
demonstrated in this session. The U.R.A. Pistol
Club will provide .22 caliber Hl-Standard match
pistols targets, and ammunition. Instruction for
both the beginning and advanced shooter is

available, as well as an opportunity to compete
against the R.O.T.C. here at UCLA. Club
meetings are held Monday and Wednesday each
week from 1-2 p.m. For additional information
contact the U.R.A. office in Kerckhoff Hall 600
or phone 825-3703.

URA alkldo club

The URA Aikido Club will be giving a special

demonstration today at 7:30 p.m. in 116 MAC-B.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS SCHEDULE

WINTER 1979

MEN'S PROGRAM
ACTIVITY

Botk^tboM
Soccer

^log tugby

WOMEN' PROGRAM
1^*09 Foolboll

Basketball

^•am Bowling
Squoth

Badminton

COED PROGRAM
Softboll

Soccer

Rocquotboll Doubles
Badminton Doubles

OPEN PROGRAM
Teom Bowling
Squosh Singles
Power Weighttifting

'^oquetboll Singles

MANAGERS' MEETINGS
^ens Basketball:

Froternltiet ft Dorms
Independents

In4

I

^•n s Soccer
Mens Flog Rugby
^omen s Flog Football
Somen's Basketball
Co^ Softball
^o^ Soccer

ENTRY OU<t>LINfE BEGINNING DATE
Jon 8. ?, 10 at Mgrt Mfg ^on 10
Jon 1 1 ot

*^ SA4mMifffv Mug ^on 15

Jan 31 ot Mgft Mtg Feb 5

Jon 16 at Mgrs Mtg Jon 22
Jon 16 of Mgrt Mtg Jon 22
Jon 12 Jon IS
Jon 18 Jon 22

Feb 27 Feb 27

Jon 10 at MgrsMtg Jan 15

Jon 1 1 at MgrsMtg Jon 15

Jon 11 Jon 15

Feb 22 .

—

Feb 27

Jon 12 Jon 15

Jan 18 Jon 22

At weigh-ins. Feb 21 Feb 22

Jan 24 Jan 29

Mon. Jan 8 3:00 AU 3rd F1 Lounge

AAon. Jon 8 5:00 MG 122

Tues. Jon 9 4:00 AU 3rd Fl lounge

Wed. Jon 10 4:00 AU 3rd Fl Lounge

Thurs Jon 11 5:00 MG 122

Wed. Jon 31 4:00 MG 122

Tues Jon 16 3:00 MG 122

Tues Jon T6 4:00 MG 122

Wed, JanW 4:00 MG 122

Thurs Jon 1

1

SfOO MG 122

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR FINAL lAPING

EARN $250.00, OR MORE

SUPPORT/RAP—
GROUPS

Sponsored bv the UCLA Women's Resource Center

— WOMEN'S CONSCIOUSNESS RAISING
Monday and Thursday evenings from 5:15-7:00 pm,
2 Dodd Hall. Sign up for one of the two nights.

— UNIVERSAL WOMAN "
Tuesday evenings from 5:15-7:00 pm, 2 Dodd Hall.
A 6 week seminar. Workshops to include yoga, medita-
tion, martial arts and self-defense demonstrations.

— LESBIAN SUPPORT GROUP
Wednesday evenings from 5:15-7:00 pm. 2 Dodd Hall
This group is always open and welcomes new members.

— ASSERTION TRAINING
Fridays from 12:00-1:00. This group is open to both
men and women. 2 Dodd Hall.

— WOMEN'S INFORMATION NETWORK
Firit meeting this Thursday from 4:00-5:OQ4^m> Croup^
designed to implement and impact women's pro-
gramming on campus.

— HUMAN SEXUALITY FOR MEN & WOMEN
First Meeting Wed., Jan. 31, 3-4:15 pm

•

All groups begin the week of J:anuary 8th. Interested
persons should sign up at WRC by Friday, January 12, in
2 Dodd Hall. Call 825-3945 or 825-8822 for more informa-
tion.

WK( IS a >ervK«' ni OllP. Student & Cjmpus Mtdtis

HcM

STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOP
Six one-hour meetings

Tuesdays & Thursdays 3.00-4:00 pm
Begins January 16

or

Three two-hour meetings

Wednesdays 3:00-5:00 pm
Begins January 17

CONCENTRATION AND STUDY
WORKSHOP

Four two-hour meetings
Tuesdays & Thursdays 10:00-12:00 pm

Begins January 18

Pre-enroUment necessary

Learning Skills Center
271 Dodd Hall

Phone 825-7744

A Department of Student and Campus Affairs

' tl

ii

^3^
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jChazen Pontiac Body Shop

Body and Fender Repairing

Auto Painting

1767 Westwood Blvd.

477-5538

Vi block No. of Santa Monica

Willie and UCLA. .

.

ilckerman Beit Afidrash
Tractate Pesohim
12-1 pm. 1-2 pm

Led by Rabbi Chaim SeidteM^ler

Customs and Rituah'

(CoirtBiMMd froM Pac« ^>

to dnbbk and shoot for you, Debbie/ and Vm

not even gomg to touch that. But it helps me pUy

up to my capabiliues and have more fun, said

Willie.

Wabe is also moyc-confident in her relation-

ship with Moore - Whom she respects as a great

coach: "Vm not trembling this year like I did

whene\er she watched me last year."

Willie's athletic talents run right oft the

basketball court She also holds the surting

position as second baseman on the women's

Softball team. Last year, she ended the year with

two AIAW national championthipi: one m
basketball and one in baseball. "It it mentally

and physically hard to stop one sport and stan

another within two days — I just think about one

at a time," said Willie.

Right now she has her mind on getting in

shape for the upcoming conference competition.

"I think we'll be ready and going now By

Wednesday. I know Til be itching to get back on

the court," said Willie.

JUai'/»»•(

li » !

A Hozi' To Course
Led by Rabbi David

A pfoctical course designed to teoch how to usher in

Shabbot. recite kiddush. and groce after meals, moke
ho%<Jaioh ond cetobfote Punm. ^^^i—e^—r-

Itt mttting Wed. Jan. 10, Ackeiman 2412
3517.

RECREATION INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM

Sponsoied tjy HMal Student dgonizatton

iHTENTION:
JUNIORS, SENIORS &
GRADUATE STUDENTS

INTERESTED IN A CAREER
IN RETAILING?

THE CARBK EXPLORATION OPPOfTTUNITIK
PBOGttAM OHBS A SITE VISIT

TO THE MAY COMPANY

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 24. 1979
1(WX)A.M.-3:30P.M.

May Company ts sportsonr>g o Doy-oo-lhe-Job" S»e VM lor UCLA
iunioct servers one groduale students m^>o are niopostod in exploring

coieers in lelattng n« dcVs ocfMhes«« irK:lude senrwxnon stiucture.

piocement opportuniti€»s end troinir>g programs, arnl a hosted
lur>cheon

Contoct the Main inlorTTKJhon Counter at me Ptocement arxj Career
Plarviir>g Center tor ftjrther intormahon and sigrvups

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

""PaB-GROB SPECIAL**
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder
and a Piece of Fresh Fruit

This prog^m provide «Ofvcr«« rKfwrtion mttnKt*enmltm"^«^ ri..^^,wm
w>ort,mortkilom outdoor »tvd»*»pH»^»**^>^<^ -

gbS.SSSo^
'

**cm,«<io«» «kiM lUTond «fcno»t oil W* Mmml h^ »i U-f D > »II.».«M

individuoi

P'^oooifHmjntiy

rr

Scrved in the 5>ub only from 11:30 am untH 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

hungry tiger
RE8TAU R AMT
AMO SlArOOO OYSTin BAR

936 Westwood Blvd. at Wcyburn • 478-8277
Clnderground Validated Parking on Lc Contc

-•0 ^,

hJdoovISn^doy Jo««ory 10. Ootoil* o# Iho •nroHmont procMS ond o compUt. doM Khwlul* .» mdud^i

Phono 825-4546 or como by Goto 1 . Pouloy Povilkm rf you hovo ony quMttom.

EMWUMCNT; WTONESOAY lANUAITY 10. im 12 NOON f HH ^r^^!^^^^^^^^^^^^^Jf^lt^};!^
PAVILION fTonni* Morsobock and Scubo Enrollo»or»t» soo individMol hoodwig bokm.) MANY OASSeS At€

tfQUMHO AT EHROUMENT. Wintor Oyorlor RogMtrotion Cords lor Sh»dooH. If»-y» Bocrootion Pnvilogo Cords

for FocuHy/Stoft otkI Spotiso.

A*T
Figuro Drawing
Wotor Color

Childrwi's An
DANCE

Boginning Bollo<

Intormodtoto Bollot

Bollroom/SocKii Done*

Boilroom/ Disco Done*

Boginning Jozz Done*
Soction I

Soction 2

.IttfMVIDUAL SPORTS

Bodminton
Bowling

Soction I

Soction 2

FoTKing

BooinoinQ

Tv
Hi
Sot

7 pm - 10 pm
7 pm • 10 pm
11:30 om- 12:30 pm'

Woman's Gym 300

Sot

TuTh
ToTh

1

9 am
1 pm
2 pm

2pm
10:30 om
2 pm
3 pm

MW
Sot

2 pm -

10:30 <

10 am

3pm
Bm - 12 n

MW • 11 am

MW
TuTh

11 am
11 am

- 12 n
• 12 n

Mon'sGym 200

Ackormon Onion
Adtormon Union

Pouloy Pavilion

9 am • 10 am
15^ TT

MW
MW

MW

MW

Th

W

10

12 n

11

- 11

1 pm
- 12 n

12 n - 1 pm

11 om • 12 n

7:15 pm - 8 pm
1 pm - 2:30 pm

AtMotic FioM

Mon'ii Gym 300A

Inioi iiiodioto

GoH
Beginning

Beginning

tntormodioto

Gymnostics
Boginning Tumbling

Intof-modioto Tumbling/

Apporotus

ko Skoting

For courso content ond foo

coll 825-4546

Boginning RocquotboH
(oudio-visuol instruction)

TorwMS

ENROIUAENT PROCEDURE: Jonoory 10. Got» 16 Pouloy Povilion. Priority numbers distributed 11:15 om. Priori-

ty numbers colled beginning 12 noon Eoch person will sign up tor one weekly hour lesson offered Mondoy
Fridoy 10 am 2 pq^. $1 .25 fee required ot ervollment.

MARTIAL ARTS AND DEFENSE ^
'

Sonto Monico ke Cholei

Women's Gym 10S

Intro. Mortid Arts

Judo
Personol SeH Defense

OUTDOOR STUDIES

Bosic Bicycle Repoir .

(One Day Clinic)

Cross Country Skiing

Section 1

Section 2

Beginning Downhill Ski

Section 1

Section 2
Section 3

MWF
TuTh

TuTh

Sot

(Jon.

Tu
W

Tw
W
Th

11

12 n

12 n

12 n

13)

9 om - 12 n

12 n - 1 pm
4 pm - 5 pm

MocB 116

MocB 146

MacBM«

Royce154

KinaoySI

12 n • 1:30 pm
2 pm • 3:30 pm
1 pm - 2:30 pm

roqutrodot
Morsebock Riding - For begim iii tg and inlermediole ridort
totol fee and course content.

Section 1 (mtermedkrte) Fri l-30pm-3Dm
Section 2 (beginning) Fri 3 pm 4 30 !^
Section 3 (imermediote) Sot VZ, iS !2^
Section 4 (beg.nnK>g) %^ 1:30 pm
(Additionol sections moy be orranged ot enrollmem)

I 25-4546 for

FoutMNs Form

3 pm

Onedoy Mountoin wolk - orientotion meeting ot Goto 15 Poulev l>avili«« «« tu. -i_
r» kKd mountains to be heW on SotuSoy.^SllKy lT^ ^ II.Spm.AchMil

Winter Bockpocking
end Trowel

PHYSICAL FITNESS

Fitnbss Variety Pockoge
Jogging

Lower Bock ft Retoxotion
Exercises

Orientotion to Weight Training
Section 1 (Jan. 15. 17. 19)
S««*lo« 2 (Jon. 22. 24, 36)

Slim n' Trim

Section 1

Section 2

TEAM SPORTS
Beginnioq Socce

tWTM
TWTM

MftW.
Jon.'ISft 17

MWF
•wWr

MTWTh
MTWTh

6 7:30 pm

11 em. 12n
I2n- 1 pm

12n- 1

KiMMySl

II om 12n
II am- 12n

7 om - 8 om
'2n . 1 pn»

' -2:30

^nwenc noso
Aimonc rtOM

MACV 114

M/u.*^" 115

Women's Gym 200

Atmettc Field

By Fred Schwartz
Sports Writer

Bruin head coach Terry

[Donahue gave UCLA's
phantom passing attack a

well-needed shot in the arm
hat month when he selected

Oregon assistant Ron Hud-

son to fill one of two vacant

Icoaching positions at UCLA.
Though it is still undecided

yhether Hudson will become

luCLA's offensive coordina-

tor or its offensive line coach,

the 32-year-old assistant has

ight years of coaching
experience with quarterbacks

ind wide receivers behind

.lim. Five of those years were

[spent at his alma mater, Cal,

Iwhcre he directed such

f nlayers as quarterbacks Steve

ijartkowski and the late Joe

I Roth, and receivers Wesley
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A chance to spread wings ?
UQIA hires Hudson, with hopes to revive offense

Jimt,

the offensive line job that was
vacated by Foster Anderson's
defection to the Los Angeles
Rams at the beginning of the
1978 season. That untimely
switch forced Donahue to be
his own assistant last season.

"It's very difficult to know
where I'm going to fit in,"

said Hudson. "Donahue has
done extensive work re-
searching niy background,
but he doesn't know anything
about my on-the-field per-

formance. I can't say right

now whether or not I will be
working with the quarter-
backs and receivers."

Walker arid Stfve Riveia. He

lis also responsible for the

loregoii passing attack which

'nearly upset the Bruins in the

I

Coliseum last season.

Hudson expects to know

JWX4 week which of the two

assistant positions will be his.

Considering his valuable

offensive experience, he

appears the likely candidate

for the offensive coordinator

spot left open by the recent

departure of Dwain Painter,

now the head coach at Nor-

thern Arizona University.

But Donahue still has to fill

—He says he has no pre-

ference, but at a time when
the Bruins' offense is under
strong criticism for passing
neither often nor well
enough, Hudson would seem
to be here for a reason.

"The basis of a good
offense is the run and UCLA
has always done that well,"

Hudson said. "It's the passing

game that has fallen under
criticism. I feel the ball has to

be thrown effectively—and
by that I mean for a high

percentage—to win in this

conference."

little hostile at times, you
learn a lot about someone
when you recruit against him
and because of it 1 have a

great deal of respect for him."
~ Hudson will spend the next

six weeks aiding Donahue in

the Bruins' massive recruiting

chores. His schedule will be
so hectic until high school

players sign their lettcrs-of-

intent in mid-February that

he will live out of the Holiday

Inn in Westwood. It has been
his home since arriving here

last month.
Hudson's decision to leave

the Oregon program, which

**l loved Oregon,** he said

"They did everything under
the sun to make me comfor-

table there, but I had to put

all emotional ties aside and
do what was best for me
professionally."

Hudson had the fortune,

or misfortune, depending on
your point of view, of not

having to break another kind

of tie- marriage. He credits

his bachelor status for al-

lowing him to bounce a-

round: from Cal, where he

played basketball for the

Bears instead of football; to

Stanford, where he was a

graduate coaching assistant;

to Cal again; to Oregon for

two seasons; and finally

UCLA.
"1 have always wanted to

be around Donahue because

RON HUDSON^
Aside from his prospects as

an offensive coach, Hudson
is known equally well for his

recruiting talents. In fact,

recruiting is responsible for

his first contacts with Don-
ahue.

"He (Donahue) and 1 used

to lock horns a great deal.

Even though it may get a

will have all but three starters

returning next season, was a

difficult career-oriented
choice. He considered Don-
ahue's offer for two days,

repeatedly communicating
wUh Donahue and Orcgoi
officials, including Di^ck
head coach Rich Brooks, a

former UCLA assistant.

The decision was made at

3:30 a.m., "if you can believe

that," Hudson says. He
joined the Bruins in time for

the Fiesta Bowl where his

duties mainly involved col-

lecting game gifts.

of his understanding of

football. His coaching staff

has done a great job here. To
win eight games with the kind

of injuries they had, espe-

cially to the offensive line.

IS a great contpliinem 4^
their ability."

But after two seasons in

Oregon, there's more to

UCLA football than just his

colleagues.

"It's nice to be here where
athletics is really important

the recognition and expo-
sure. It's definitely an ad-

vance in my career."

nees.

.

ontinued from Page 35) *

|legal.

In recent years, shoes for

jotball have been made with

Ihorter cleats to try and prevent

jome of the stress on the knee

faused by^tbcntwisting thaT

jccurs when a player's cleats

itch in the turf.

The consensus seems to be

khat there is no end in sight to

fhe knee problems that phigue

lany athletes. After surgery,

^here is no way to make an

ithlcte 100 per cent. But in

lany cases, surgery is the best

ilternative to the athlete who
submits to the "occupational

lazard" of competing in athle-

tics.

CUSTOMER INFORMATION FROM QENERAI MOTORS

WUT""STICKER PRKESr
REAUYMEAN

HOW TO GET THE BEST BUY ON THE CAR THATS BEST FOR YOU.

W^^m^*"^^

JC

Every GM dealer is an
independent businessman.
No one can tell him what to

charge. Not the government,

and not the manufacturer
But the government can

and does require that manu-
facturers post a suggested
retail price, or "sticker price,"

on every new car we build. It's

a good idea, because it makes
it easier for you to compare
one car against another

Remember, the "sticker

price'' is only the suggested

price. The actual selling price

may be different. That's be-

cause the law of supply and

demand affects ttie prices of

cars, just as it affects most

other prices. And market con-

ditions change all the time.

For example: a very pop-

ular model may sell at the

suggested price, but frequent

ly cars will sell for less, be

cause the automobile business

is highly competitive.

The difference between

the "sticker price" and the

wholesale price-that's what

the dealer pays us-is called the

markup, or dealei^s discount.

This changes from time to

i
; i . ; U : . 1

1

» ' I I i I I '
"

' ' '

'""

time, but as a general rule the

markup on small cars is lower

than on full-size cars.

The dealer s markup helps

to pay his rent, taxes, salaries,

utility bills-all that it costs to

run a business. And he also

has to make a profit, or he
can't stay in business. Last

year, GM dealers reported

about two cents profit on each

dollar of sales. As you can see,

competition doesn't leave the

average dealer a very big

margin of profit.

You can affect the price

you pay. It depends on the mar-

ketplace, for one thing. You
may get a bigger break if you

choose a slower-selling model
or a car the dealer already has

in stock. The latest sales fig-

ures published in many news-

papers will give you some idea

of how cars are selling, al-

though the demand for a par-

ticular model may be greater

or less in your area.

How much optional equip-

' ment you order on your car

also makes a big difference in

its price. Go over the list care-

fully, and equip the car just

the way you want it. Then it

will have most value for you,

and you'll enjoy it more. You
shouldn't buy what you won't

use, although much of the

equipment you add to your

new car will make it worth
more when you decide it's

time to trade it in.

Most buyers trade in a

used car when they buy a

new one. And the value of

used cars varies according to

demand as well as to their

condition. Performance and
appearance count, so it's a

good idea to maintain your
car and keep it clean. The
more you can get for your old

car, the less will be your out-

of-pocket cost to replace it

with a new one.

But whichever car you
choose, the price should never

be your only consideration.

Tlie dealer's reputation and
his service capability are also

important.

Our interest is in helping

both you and the dealer to

get ja fair deal. rWe want you
to be satisfied with your car.

That's good for you, good for

the dealer, and good for us.

This advertisement is ^part of
our continuing effort to give

customers useful information

about their cars and trucks

and the company that builds

them.

General Motors
People buiklini; transportation

to servse people

I }

»l
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Moving forward Willie-ingly 1 Anderson. .

,

Bruin soph Is dribbling way Into Meyers' shoes

By Leslie O'Neal

Sportf Contributer

No one is quite sure how Debbie Willie got to

UCLA, but a lot of people are quite glad she did.

In attempting to fill the shoes of graduated

four-time All-American Ann Meyers, Willie, a 5-

9 forward for the UCLA women's basketball

team, leads her squad in shooting percentage (55)

and is second in rebounds (63). She has started

all 1 1 of the Bruins' games this season at the

enshrined spot vacated by Meyers.

But how she got to UCLA in the first place is a

mystery to both her and the women's athletic

department.

During her senior year at San Marcos, where

she was the MVP in the Channel League, Willie

had her heart set on attending Cal State

Fullerton, wherg Billie M oore was thf haskrthal l

SETTING UP — Bruin forward

Debbie Willie shoots during

recent Southeastern roadtrip.

WilUe, who had little playing

time last year, leads the team in

shooting and has the tough task

of iilling the void left by Ann
Meyers.

Top photo by Ed Frierson

coach. When Moore transferred to UCLA in

MarcM977, .Willie was crushed but went ahead

and applied here despite being months behind the

deadline. .

"1 sent in an application and got accepted— it

was like a miracle," recalls Willie. "1 don't think

anyone knows why or how.*^ -

"The admissions office called and asked if we

wanted a special admission for her and we said

we didn't want to do that for anybody," said

assistant coach Colleen Matsuhara. "Next thing

we knew, here she was."

So Willie appeared at the try-outs last year,

hoping for a spot on the JV team. Instead, she

made the varsity team. "It was just a good year,"

said Willie. She saw little action because she was

second to Meyers, but has started every game this

year.

Trying to take over the forward position left

open by Meyer's departure is a difficult task, but

Willie feels no outside pressure to perform. "I put

pressure on myself and I don't want to let the

team down. All the returnees are giving more this

year. Everyone looked towards Ann for picking

up the pace and we have to fill the gap by many,

not just one," said Willie.

But the sophomore starter is keeping a good

pace of her own according to Matsuhara;

"Debbie is taking up some of the slack that Ann
left. She is doing things that Ann was doing."

Willie Tiad a career high 23 points'against No
1 1 Penn State in the semifinals of the Orange

Bowl Classic. But her all-around performance

during the recent Southeastern road trip, h

which the Bruins lost four of the five games lo

top ranked schools, was not a true measure of her

ability and talent. "I got really uptight and could

not handle the pressure. 1 was thinking about the

game too much and not just going out and lettini-

it flow," said Willie.

Despite the beating the Bruins took, Willie

feels the trip was a great learning experience. "lt\

good for us to lose. We haven't been playing

intensely, we were just gliding along," said Willie

She credits the team with having the same
amount of tafent a« last year but lackini

experience and stability.

She also credits God with the improvement in

her game. Last summer, Willie coached an

Athletes In Action team and nopes to tour with

the team through Europe this summer. "I like

nothing better than to teach basketball and

Christianity," said Willie. She sees playing

basketball for UCLA as a means of reaching

others in Christ.

Willie belongs to a special Christian fellowship

for athletes that helps players deal with

competition within the realm of each player's

Christian belief. "People tell me, *God isn't going

(Continued on Page 32)
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SKI
Regular SALE
Price PRICE

ROSSIGNOL CHALLENGER SWS . 130.00. . . 99

M

K2 STRIKER SKIS 170.00. . . 12936
SALOMON 555 BINDINGS .... 93.95. 58.68
FISCHER XC GLASS SL SKIS . 95.00 54A8
BONNAXCSKIS 59.95... 29JM
oM ALLSOP SKI POLES 25% OFF
all SKI BAGS ft PACKS 50% OFF
all SKI-LEVI APPAREL 25% OFF
MENS STRETCH BIBS 25% OFF

Regular SALE
Price PRICE

KaTY SERAC 120.00. . . 8938
KELTY TIOGA , 103.00. . . 7838
KELTY SONORA 103.00. . . 7838
KELTY EXPEDITION 94J00. . . 7438
KELTYK6 79j00. .6938
KELTY D4 77jOO. . . 5738
JANSPORT D-2 145.00. 9938
JANSPORT D-3 99.50. . 6838
JANSPORTD-5 9930. .. 6838
JANSPORT FRAMESACK . 65XW . 4938
GERRY KIDDIE CARRIER 2230. 1438
SNUGLI KIDDIE CARRIER . . 4730. . 2938

Video Tape Available

Six two-hour meetings
Tuesdays 10:00-12:00 pm

Begins January 16
Pre-enrollment necessary

Learning Skills Center
271 Dodd Hall

Phone 825-7744

A Department of Student and Campus Affairs

HIKING BOOTS '^cf
PfVEHA PINNACLE 7230
PTVEHA ARTICLE 5 93.50 .

.

RAICHLE ANNAPURNA 127.50

RAICHLE YOSEM1TE ....... . 55XX)

RAICHLE CALIFORNIA 42.50 .

PACKS

CLOTHING
SPORTIF HIKING SHORTS UP TO 25% OFF
WOOLRICH HIKING SHORTS UP TO 25% OFF
WOOLRICH LADIES SHIRTS .17jOO 1238
PATAGONIA SAILOR SHIRTS . 20jQ0 1438
CAMP 7 HIKING SHIRTS 20i)0 1438

SLEEPING BAGS '^^c'f
CAMP 7 HIGH CAMP 236.00
CAMP 7 NORTH COL 186XX)
CAMP 7 EQUINOX 205 00
CAMP 7 SPINDRIR 9000
CAMP 7 SHENANDOAH 80 00
JANSPORT BURLEY BOY/DOWN 205 00
JANSPORT BRASS BED #3 185 00
JANSPORT BURLEY BOY/SYNTHETIC . 1 10 00
JANSPORT SILVERCLOUD 92.50^

TENTS ft ICE AXES 'W^e'
EUREKA TIMBERLINE TENTS 10000
INTERALP HBERGLAS ICE AXE . 45 00
INTERALP ANNAPURNA 4230

SALE
PRICE
5638

. 6938
5938
3938
3438

SALE
PRICE
179.88

12938
14938
59.88

4938
13938
12938
79.88

. 59.88

SALE
PRICE
6938
3438
2938

These incredible bargains
on top name-brarKi

kj....w^ o t^ .^-.^ equiprDent are In effect
Monday. 8 January 1979 until Sunday, 14 January 1979.

Limited supply, so tiuny for best selection!

SKOWHEGAN
SCHOOL OF SCULPTURE & PAINTING

SKOWHEGAN, MAINE

Rttsid«ffit Faculty

Visiting Artists

rS^o*!Wr

Cummings Lsctursr

For Information

mountaineering
11930 W. Olynnplc Blvd., West Los Angeles
"Olympic & Bundy" (213) 820-5686

Juno 21—August 25, 1*79

Frances Barth

Louise Bourgeois

Agnes Denes
Lois Dodd
Susan Shatter

Robert Arneson
Chuck Close
Elaine de Kooning
Nancy Qraves
Red Grooms

George Schneeman

Lucy Lippard

For Advanced Students
Limited Sctiolarshlps

Full 9 Week Session Only
Deadline: February 28

Joan Franzen. Director

329 East 68th Street

New York, NY. 10021
212/861-9270

(Continued from Page 36)

take it easy at first, no cutting or contact, just shooting drills
and things like that."

"I've decided that I want to red-shirt this year instead of
coming back for the tail end of the season," he added. "That
way I will still have three healthy years left at UCLA. Vm not
going to play this season so there is no sense rushing things

"

During the time he is recuperating, Anderson believes the
key to a full recovery lies in the mental outlook.

"1 he pain can be beaten with a good mental attitude " he
claims. "It's very disappointing psychologically for me. but if I

were to evaluate how my absence has affected the team, I

would say that it has had a positive effect. I was supposed to

battle Brad for the other starting guard spot; the competition
IS good but when I got hurt Brad started playing with more
confidence and you can see how great he's playing now. I'll be

ready next year."

But for Anderson possibly the toughest task of the ordeal is

^^ning to watch basketball games instead of play in them.
'1 think of my situation as being like what Rudy T.
.^miunnvich whose carccr was nearlv pnd^A Miht^n k« »,o<.

The knees take a beating. .

.

(lomjanovich whose career was nearly ended when he was
struck in the face by Kermif Washington over a year ago)

went through," says Anderson. "I'm going through a stage

now where I really want to play. It's awfully hard to just sit

around and watch them (UCLA) play hke this. I know I could

help out."

'hile incapacitated as far as his basketball pursuits are

concerned, Anderson still maintains a close relationship with

his teammates — "hanging around" the training room while

the players are being taped, then working out for a while

before going down to watch 15 or 20 minutes of practice.

He isn't making the road trips with the team now, but sits

on the bench for every home game. "I'm going to concentrate

on my studies this year instead of traveling, but I just want to

help the team any way I can."

(Continued from Page 36)

said Dr. Gerald Finerman, an
associate professor at UCLA in

the Division of Orthopedic
Surgery. "The final decision
must be left to the athlete."

This thought is carried to
varying degrees by different
orthopedic specialists. The
doctor's role is not only that of a

technician but also that of an
educator. ''What we do is

educate the injured player," he
says. "We tell him or her the
different treatments that are
available and try and illustrate

the short and long range effects

so that the athlete can have
complete information before
making his or her decision;'

Wrestlers

face S.I.U.
Led by undefeated heavy-

weight Fred Bohna and 118-

lounder Gary Bohay, the
ICLA wrestling team takes on
louthern Illinois University
^onight at 7:30 p.m. in Pauley
*avilion.

Bohna, a senior, has posted a

)erfect 14-0 mark this yea^ on
[he mat, with nine of those
ictories coming by a fall.

IBohay, a freshman, has lost

lonly once in 12 matches for the

JBruins this year. *

Also featured tonight for
lUCLA will be 134-pounder
iJoaquin Maldonado. The Bruin
Isenior has recently gained
rnational honors in his home
jcountry of Mexico, and is slated
to represent his country in
[world tournaments this winter.
UCLA, presently touting a 4-

|4 overall mark, is just coming
off a third place finish in the 16-

team University of Washington
tournament which included
most of the Pac-lO teams.

Women's

poll

dst-place votes Ir1

parentheses)
^ Old Dominion (37) 1.158
2 S F. Austin (2) 1,084
3 Maryland (1) 1.030
^ Tennessee 908
5 Texas 798
6. LSU 740
^ Delta St. 699
8 North Carolina St. 676
9 Wayiand Baptist 606
10 UCLA 475
'1 Penn St. 403
1^ Cheney St. 363
|3 Nevada Las Vegas 311

;^
Louisianna Tech 286

•5 Rutgers 228
16 Valdosta 208

]l
Long Beach St. 160
Mississippi

J9
Missouri

158
92

Q Montclair St. 76

It seems that as long as people
continue to play violent colli-

sion sports like football, injuries

to the knees will be prevalent

because additional protection

for the knee is unlikely.

As far as backs and receivers

go, protective devices such as

steel knee braces are not used
because they are too restricting

to the athlete's mobility.

For linemen, substantial
braces are generally worn only

after an injury to the knee has

threatened a career. That is, in

part, because there is high

six two^hour meetings
Mondays & Wednesdays, 1:00-3:00 pm

Begins January 15

Pre-enrollment necessary

Learning Skills Center, 271 Dodd Hail

Phone 825-7744

Apartment of Student and Campus Affairs

tired of yesterday's hair?

riA\iiiP'¥€iDAy
For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding s Jhirmacic products

For appointment call 478-6151

Mon. thru Sat.

3.00 OFF first haircut

with this ad

105 Glendon Ave. Westwood Village

fr

21

>4^:«9^rfiSlS$3^l

^^ : MorttOwpus

Ce»&lerra

occurrence of re-injury follow-

ing surgery, especially if the

athlete does not wait until the

knee is sound before returning

to workouts.

For the most part, however,

doctors believe that as long as

there is football, there will be

knee injuries and that preventa-

tive euuipment ("suits of
armor* ) should be avoided
because they tend to lead to

even more problems.

An example of this is the

evolution of the helmet in

football. Years ago, the head-

gear worn by football players

consisted only of a leather

helmet. Now, hard-shelled
hfflmrts with fare guards ari»

used, which consequently have

resulted in the use of the head as

a battering ram and a tremen-

dous increase in serious neck

injuries.

Rather than protective de-

vices, a more efficient means of
cutting back the number of knee
injuries have come about
"^through rule changes and
advances made in footwear.

The so-called "crackback
block," where a player's legs are

cut out from beneath him from
the blind side, has been made

(Continued on Page '33)

Women's Referral Service

Whatever your ProfessionaTor |lusines.s Need.s— FinancialJ
Legal, Health, Insurance. Repairs, Reuil, RemodelinK.|
Accounting, Auto Leasing.

CALL FOR FREE REKKRRALS

WOMEN'S REFERRAL
SERVICE

(213)995-6646
If you arr a profrMional, or in buaiinrss for yourwlf. or an orxaniaiiion

invohrd with womriv call Womrn's Rrfrrral .Srrvicr for informaiiim
|

rrxardinK lisiinK vour bu<(infv» M-iih our rrfrrral servicr.

WIN
$2 S, 000. 00

COXTESTANTS
\l'ai/trd For

'CARD SHARKS'
call jfh'r 1 1 am

a ( lOOiiuju- I OiitNiUi I'todmlioH

Program Planning Council
(P.P.C.)
Wed. Jan 10

Leadership Meeting — 3:30

Open Meetlr>g with Dinner — 6:30

Hiiiel Ubraiy - 900 Hilgard

ibNowed t3v

Israeli Folkdancing
Beginning Lessons ~ 7:30, starting Jon. 10

Open Danq^ — 8:30

SOCmemben ^ $1.2So(hen
(MC Audllorium ~ fOO Hilgard

474-1531 for inlomxsHon

Spon«of»d by HNM Stud«ni OfganizaNon

t I'

•„,it^mg^ai^
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sports laul farhi. editor

WAITING GAME — When his

kneecap split fciiiii, bttsketball

practice, UCLA s^ard Tony
Anderson was forced to sit on
the bench. Kpwc firoblenis are a
common atMcHc ailment.

Anderson's ordeal

Mental strain's a pain
By John Kelly

Sports Writer

"Total frustration. That's the only way I can describe it. It's the most frustrating
thing Pvc ever had to go through.**

Those wonis were spoken by Tony Anderson, UCLA's promising sophomore
guard, as he sat mad looked at the scoreboard during halftimc of Monday's UCLA— Oregon game.
The 6-4, 197 pound guard was supposed tp be competing with senior Brad

Holland for the other backcourt starting position opposite Roy Hamilton, but a
knee

'-~''—

In times of stress, life can

be a big pain in the knee
The supporting joint Is an open target

«

By John Kelly

- Sports Writer

Man's Achilles Heel may not be his heel at all but rather his knee, primarily

because of an inherent weakness in the joint's structure.

Its bony geometry provides little stability and is the target of a variety ot

problems when excess force is exerted on it—as often happens in contact sports

such as football and basketball.

Scarcely, in fact, is a Monday Night Football telecast aired without hearing

Howard Cosell say, "the knee—always the knee,** as a player is being carried off the

field.
-^ ... -T^L «

Knee injuries have hit UCLA particularly hard the past year. The Brums Iom

three starting football players to knee surgery during the past season and had to

l ed&hin two others who required surgery durmg liprmg prartire la st yea r I n

addition, UCLA lost Tony Anderson's services for the 1978-79 basketball seasun

when he split his kneecap in November, requiring surgery (see below).

Aside from the physiological weaknesses of the kriee, other proWems are created

by the stress of athletics.

In football, the presence of big players with very little protection for their knees

in a contact situation leaves the knee particularly^ vulnerable to injury.

Torn meliiscTTbetter known as 'forn cartilage,** is the mOsl common type oT icnee

injury requiring surgery. It occurs when thie fibrous tissue on the inside or outside

of the knee is damaged.

Another area of the knee

particularly prone to injury in

otherwise healthy^ people are the

ligaments. They are the primarv

source of stability in the knee

but are frequently subjected to

abnormally large forces, twist-

ing and stretching, that are

inherent in physical activity.

Historically, the turning point

for the repair and treatment of

injuries to the knee occurred

nearly 20 years ago when it was

first realized that, through
surgical methods, ligaments and

other things that were damaged
could be repaired rather than

immobilized and left to heal by

Themselves.

"In recent years, the greatest

strides have been made not in

the surgical techniques them-

selves, but' rather in the im-

proved diagnostic accuracy of

orthopedic specialists.

The more accurate diagnoses

allow the surgeon to be more
selective and more specific in

the injuries that they operate on.

However, according to most
orthopedists, the final decision

on surgfcry must come from the

athlete.

"What we do is explain the

alternatives and their conse-
quences to the injured athlete,"

(Continued on Page 35)
injury requiring surgery

prior to UCLA's opening game
settled that.

Now, Anderson is in the
midst of a comprehensive
therapy program under the
direction of UCLA trainer
Ducky Drake, in which he
works out five days a week to

try and restore strength and
mobility to the injured right
knee.

"Ducky has me working with
weights and riding an exercise

bike,** Anderson said. "And the
doctors told me that I could
start practicing in about two
and a half weeks."

When Tony Anderson does
return to the basketball floor,

he*ll undoubtedly experience
those moments which are
probably the toughest times in

an athlete's career. He finds
himself wanting to do every-

thing that he could physically

do prior to being hurt, while

harboring a feeling of insecurity

and a tendency to favor the

injured knee.
"I know it's going to be tough

to go back out there but I just
vant to go out and be myself on
the floor," he says. Tm going to

(Cep^Mi^^jm Page 35)

A IAW selects Meyers for Broderick Cup
Former Bruin wins women's award equivalent to Helsman Trophy

By Mark Presser

yAPPY TRIO - UCLA's Ann Meyers (center) yesterday as she accepted tlliJ
prestigious Broderick Cup award. With her are her mother (left) and her former
basketball coach here, BilUe Moore.

i««i

Sports Writer

Ann Meyers has yet another trophy to add

to her collection— probably her greatest

award.

The four-time basketball All-American
yesterday was named the winner of the

Broderick Cup given by the Association for

Intercollegiate Athletics for Women to the

nation's outstanding collegiate woman athlete

for 1977-78.

The award was presented at an awards
luncheon which coincided with the AIAW's
sixth annual National Convention at the L.A
Marriot Hotel.

Meyers was selected from among 1 1 women
athletes earlier named Broderick Award
winners as the top collegiate athlete in their

respective sport. The Broderick Awards, given

in each sport in which the AIAW conducts a

national championship, are awarded on the

basis of individual athletic achievement, team
contribution, scholastic endeavor, and school
and community involvement.

Selection of the Broderick Award and Cup
winners is made through mail balloting by all

AIAW member institutions.

Meyers, a 23-year-old fifth-year senior, led

UCLA to the 1978 AIAW national basketball

^^^^^^^^ (Continued on Page 30j^
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Brown proposes record
UC budget—$797 million

By Barbara Franklin
Sacramaito CorrctpondcBt

SACRAMENTO - Gov. Brown
Wednesday proposed a record
budget for the University of
Calif

FIGHTING FOR BEOG - Dana Trapndl of the campus U.S.
Student Association is leading the drive for more funding of the

BEOG program.

^
Despite OK of bill,

future of financial aid

program still unsure
By Frank Spotnhi

staff Writer

The passage of the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant bill last

fall was a big victory for college students, but only half the battle,

according to the director of the campus United Sutes Student
Association, Dana Trapnell.

The bill, which makes scholarships available to students from
families earning up to $25,(X)0 a year has yet to reach the House
Budget Committee. Previously, only students of families earning
$15,000 a year were eligible for BEOG money.
The bill goes to the committee in April, when the program's full

funding and future will be at suke, Trapnell said.

In order to assure full funding, Trapnell will .be writing to
members of the committee and President Carter, she said. Trapnell
added that both the president and local Congressman Anthony
Beilenson have pledged to support the bill.

Also affected by the Budget Committee's decision will be
guaranteed student loans, which became law along with BEOG last

November. Under that legislation, all students are eligible for
guaranteed loans, regardless of family income.
The bill set aside "such sums as necessary** for its

implementation. But since funds are limited, if more budget cuts are
made, fewer middle-income students will receive loans, Trapnell
said.

The Office of Management and Budget has called for a reduction
in the BEOG budget. OMB wants to grant BEOG $1.6 billion in

1979, which is $1.7 billion less than the bill called for. Coupled with
an expected surplus of $700 million from the 1978 BEOG program,
that would make the new budget about S2.3 biUion.
Securing more funding is the local USSA's main goal this

quarter, Trapnell said.
Another project, still -in the discussion sUge,** is the drafting of a

oill to point out error margins of sundardized tests to universities
and colleges. According to figures compiled by NYPIRG (a New
York consumer research group), the SAT and LSAT have high
error margins.

(Continicd on Page 7)

ah tor nia next yea r th&l
represents a 3.9 percent increase
over UCs current budget.
Although the $797 million

budget for 1979-80 submitted to
the Legislature gives UC only
half of the increase the regents
are asking for, it dispelled
rumors that Brown had more
drastic post-Proposition 13

plans for the university.

The governor is cutting UCs
current budget one percent ($7.6
million) before adding money
for new programs. Also, Brown
will not restore $15.4 million cut
after Proposition 13 passed.

This amounts to a cut total-

ling $23 milhon. Although it is

not yet clear how UC will

compensate for the cuts, Uni-
versity President David Saxon
has asked t|he campuses to
identify $20 ifniUion worth of
programs that could be cut
should the university end up
with less money than it will

need.

Ib explaining why he did not

cut more from the university's

GOV. BROWN
budget in comparison to state

agencies, Brown told the UC
newspapers, "We intend to cut

more — but over time, not all at
once.**

**We don't want to push them
(UC) into closing a campus,"
explained budget analyst Dick
Cutting later. "The governor
does not want to be tagged as

one who takes the meat ax
approach," he said.

Brown also indicated that he

was unhappy with the uni-
versity's response to his letter in

November asking all state
agencies to provide him with a

list of their priority programs,
amounting to 10 percent of their

budgets. "The university did not

provide a very thoughtful list,"

the governor snapped.

Saxon listed a combination of

possible cutSv alT of w^ich
entailed closing entire campuses
or professional schools.

In. cutting the regents re-

quested $831 million budget,

Brown has eliminated $1 million

for teaching assistants and
almost all the money requested
by UC to provide services for

handicapped students and
empl-oyees. The university is

asking for almost $2 million to

comply with federal laws that

require UC to provide supports

services for handicapped stu-

dents.

Included in the governor's
budget is new money for student

affirmative action, instructional

equipment, small farm advisors,

library books and the highly

successful California writing
projects, a program thar

(Continued on Page 9)

340 signatures needed by Jan. 30

Morehous recall drive back
By Jeannine Stein

staff Writer

A petition started last quarter calling for the

removal of Undergraduate President Dean
Morehous from office is being circulated on
campus again.

The petition, written by Dennis Kain, cited

Morehous' "disregard and purposeful violation"

of parts of the Constitution of the Uqdergraduate
Students Association and Election Code,
including overspending for his campaign and

misuse of ASUCLA equipment.

A Bruin story published last quarter reported

Morehous had falsified sworn expense account

documents, exceeded campaign spending limits

and violated at least four provisions of the

Elections Code. Morehous later admitted to the

violations.

As of last quarter Kain, a former Elections

Board member, had 1 ,679.signatures after he and

his staff sought support from fraternities and

sororities. This quarter he will be setting up

tables at different locations of campus to gather

more signatures.

Kain needs 2,019 signatures by Jan. 30 in order

to have a recall election scheduled. Should all the

required signatures be obtained, the petition will

be brought before the Student Legislative
Council, which then would have 15 days to call a

special election. A two thirds majority of all votes

cast in the election would constitute a recall of

Morehous.
'''

*"

.... .

jKain said he could not estimate how many
signatures had been obtained since Wednesday,
when the new drive began. But an aide, Steve
Zabuska, said he had gotten roughly 1 50 peopit;

to sign the petition in the three hours the table
was out.

The former Elections Board member said that

because of the four-week break between quarters

he has had "trouble getting people (working on
the campaign) motivated again," but added that

he didn't think getting signatures would be a

problem.

He expects to have all the signatures by next
week.

Morehous said, "If it comes to an election I

still think that I can beat it." He added that he
thinks **the people who supported me in the fall

will support me in the winter."

Kain's supporters include the PoliticalyActive
Bruins and the Black Students Alliance.

Bock from Europe, Logglns brings solo act here
By Aa^cy ValoitiM Irwio

Cky Editor
"They (the audience) already know a lot about me from my music

They probably know me a lot better than 1 do," singer and
songwriter Kenny Loggins told the Bruin.
Loggins, who will be speaking at noon today in the Ackerman

^rand Ballroom, said some of his songs are sort of

jutobiographical - for example "Fox Fire." The lyrics are

parallel to something in my Ufc," he added.
'ne smger recently returned from a three-week tour of Europe

*"ere -(hey thought I was really brave," he said Loggms explained

J I

!"ost European artists lip-sync their songs when they appear on

Y
^hilc in Holland, Loggms performed his song "Whenever I Call

°" Friend," a hit in America, with a local artist named Kimm. The
°"« vvas a lop-ten hit in Holland, he said.

Loggins also spoke about the trend of hit singles and albums

coming out of movie scores. **I think it is fantastic . . . the coupling

of audio and visual. I think it's great," he said. **Becau&e of

Saturday Night Fever, people own record players that never owned
record players before."

He added that he thinks the trend is also good for the music

industry. "I think anything that expands the business helps the

newcomers because there is more room," he said. But, the

phenomena is not new, Loggins added. For one example, the singer

pointed to the film The Graduate. Simon and Garfukel worked on
the score of the film before they were giant successes.

"I'm trying to get involved in doing music for a film If that

doesn't come I'll work on an album . . a special album," Loggins

said. The singer added he plans to stay on the non-acting side of the

camera. "I have had offers to do speaking roles in films (But) I'd

(Contiiiiicd on Page 8)
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KENNY LOGGINS
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CRLSHING EXPERIENCE—A pick-up truck delivering Daily Bruins to a kiosk in front of Ackerman Union broke through plywood covering a ditch Wednesday.
Muscular Ari/f/i Sports Editor Paul Farhi lends a hand.

PART-TIME
INTERNSHIPS
are now available with:

Radio and Television Networks - Newspapers - Theaters - Advertisinc
Agencies - Dance Companies - Magazine Publishers - Arts
Management Firms - Record Production Companies . . . and more.

These internships provide a unique opportunity for undergraduate and
graduate students to obtain career-related experience. Improve YOUR
chances for placement upon graduation. Inquire at the Main
Information Counter of the Placement and Career Planning Center.

SPONSORED BY THE PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER
A Department of Student & Campus Affairs

I
"Join The Most Together Fraternity On Campus" I

Acacia

National Fraternity

This message is for men that are interested in

being in the forefront of a rapidly expanding
fraternity. For those men that are interested

in a challenge, there will be a rush party at

the Strawhat PIzra Palace on Thurs. Jan. 11th

at 6 P.M. Pizza and refreshments will be served

Tor further Information call:

Larry S. Raul Q.

838-7675 837-7050

Marks.

552-2SI3

PS. Look for us on Bruin Walk Today between 10 AM
2 P.M.

(SponaoTBd by th« I.F Cj

1. •

Program here uses computers

to teach language skills to deaf

.^^

Orawing by Brucr Hak

peratlon I.D/ helping

Pmul Etan FiKber
SUIT Writer

With the aid of computers
basic reading, writing and other

language skills will be taught to

deaf pre-school and kinder-
garten children through a

UCLA program called Com-
puter Assisted Instruction in

Language and Reading. The
program is slated to begin this

fall with an $85,000 grant from
the Federal Bureau of Educa-
tion for the Handicapped. The
children will be taught language
skills through the association of

color with words and manual

:o lower theft rates here,

i
niversity police report

By Mark Mitchell

In the future, archeologists may be baffled by the cryptic

.iscription 90024UC they find on much of the university's

Inearthed remains. But without 90024UC, much less of UCLA
/ould remain to be unearthed.

90024UC indicates Operation I.D., the four-month-old crime

arevention project of the campus police department. So far, over

1400,000 worth of university property has had the UCLA zip code

[90024) and the initials UC engraved on it. Any post office in the

country can return the property.

In those four months, only one marked article has been stolen.

A table will be at the base of Bruin Walk Monday, where at no

:harge Community Service Officers will engrave personal property

^ith the owner's driver license number.

"It's the only true thing we\e found," said investigator Jack

Justafson of the police department here. Social Security numbers

jo not work, he added, because the police department does not

lave access to the names and addresses which belong to the

(Continued on Page 6)

signs.

The program was developed
here by a group led by psy^

chiatry professor Gary C.
Galbraith, director of the
Human Neurophysiology Lab-
oratory at Pacific State Hospi-
tal, was aided by Dr. Robert
Lennan, superintendent of the

California School for the
Deaf in Riverside, and Barbara
at. Riverside.

Vocabulary skills are taught

by a gradual association be-

tween a color, the manual sign

for the color and then the
written word for the color and
the manual sign, until finally

only the written word is pre-

sented on the screen.

**We needed color to teach

color, because teaching color is

where you start teaching Ian-

gauge to the deaf. Also, color

makes the visual displays more
enhancing," Peterson said

referring to the abilities of the

COMPUTER TEACHES DEAF - UCLA's Bnrbara Pv^terson

aids young Cory Corrigan in learning to reao and write by
associating words and symbols with colors.

computer terminal built by
RamteV which is used in the

program. **We wanted to make
learning both interesting and
fun."

**Wc absolutely had to have

color capabilities in the ter-

minal," Galbraith said. "It

wasn't just a fringe or frill."

Color, high resolution and
two-dimensional illustrations

provide an opportunity for

exciting displays which Gal-
braith said should ^'increase

motivation in the learning task"

for students.

The initial experimental
program compares an experi-

mental and control group
matched for age, sex, degree of

hearing loss and level of aca-

demic achievement. Both
groups win take a test to

determine academic level. The
control group will then receive

standard classroom instruction

(Continued on Page 10)

JANUARY

26-27, 1979

FRI. 12:00 NOON
to SAT. 8:00 PM
PROCEEDS GO TO:

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY and

NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ILEITIS & COUTIS

Anyone Interested

CoMc to a Meeting

TONIGHT at 6:30

KINSEY 51 For Info or Questions

CaU Mike
477-8100

OPEN TO ALL UCLA STUDENTS,STAFF, AND FACULTY

ACKERMAN UNION GRAND BALLROOM - UCLA
DONATIONS AND PLEDGES ACCEPTED AT THE DOOR.

UCL.A

Sf^SORED BY SLC/CAMPUS EVENTS. IFC & PANHELLENIC THIS PROGRAM IS A PART OF THE
ms.

rill- »- I it
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Grad inventor sees Ip^e

potential for big time

Drawinc by L«c KwHcr

Chance of San Bernardino fire

increased by smog, sfudy says

By Brian Fuller

A new national fad may be in

the making, and a UCLA
alumnus is the creator. Mark
Lansberg. class of 1975, has

developed a competitive cross-

word puzle game. Double
Cruzzk, which sells for about

$10 in the ASUCLA Students*

Store.

"Crosswords are the most

popular game in the world,"

Lansberg said. For this reason

he believes that Double Cruzzle

will follow in the footsteps of

such suprising fad successes as

tennis and soccer.

Smog is dangerously ac-

celerating the long-term detri-

mental impact of humans on
local forests — and significantly

raising the possibility that a

major fire will blaze through a

San Bernardino Mountain
resort area in the next 50 years.

According to Robert Luck of

UC Riverside, pollution is

teaming with forces set in

motion 70 years ago — includ-

ing logging and man-initiated

prevention of fires — to cause

what he predicts will be a

catastrophic blaze.

Luck's prediction is one

outcome of a study supported

with $2-miUion from the En-

vironmental Protection Agency

to determine ozone effects on
the forest.

Despite the fact the study has

bten in progress for seven years,

the EPA recently cut off fund-

ing for the remaining 18 months
of the project. Scientists are

urging reinstatement.

Meanwhile, the results

already show smog has been

selectively killing ponderosa
and Jeffrey pines. The re-

placement trees, like white fir

and black oak, are much more
fire-prone.

"Pine trees have decreased

because loggers prefer them for

their strong, clear lumber," the

study says.

The study adds that the

^mENTION:
JUNIORS, SENIORS &
GRADUATE STUDENTS

INTERESTED IN A CAREER
IN RETAILING?

THE CAREER EXPLORATION OPPORTUNITIES
PROGRAM OFFERS A SITE VISIT

TO THE MAY COMPANY

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 24. 1979
10:00 A.M.-3:30P.M.

May Company is sponsoring a "Da/Kxvme-Job" Site Visit for UCLA
juniors, seniors and graduate students wfio are interested in expiorirtg

careers in retailirtg. The day's activities will irtclude semirKxs on structure,

placement opportunities and training programs, and a tiosted

lunctieon.

Contact tt>e Main information Counter at tt)e Placement and Career
Plannir»g Center for furtt>er information and sigrvups.

^

REDUCING MATH ANXIETY
AND AVOIDANCE

FOR WHOM? Students who avoid mathematics/
statistics, or who find these courses more stressful

than other courses.

WHAT? A group program to assist students to reduce
their math anxiety.

GROUP LEADERS? A mathematician and a psycho-
logist, co-sponsored by the Learning Skills Center
and the Psychological & Counseling Services.

HOW? Sign-up by attending an informational meeting
Friday. January 12. 1:30-2:30. Math Sciences 5148;
for information call 825-7744 or 825-4207.

A Department of Student and Campus Affairs

virtual total elimination of fires

in local forests has caused a

buildup of both dense and
residue vegetation. As the

mountains* resident population

has increased over the years, so

has the demand for better fire

protection in the wilderness.

The result has been the ac-

cumulation of highly flammable

vegetation, the study says.

Just as there are houses
among the brush fields of

Malibu and Agoura, there' are

homes in the forests of Crestline

and Big Bear. According to

Luck, the stage is set for a huge

loss in human life and real

estate.

(Continued on Page 5)

—Lansberg said he envisiuiis

leagues and tournaments play-

ing his game, and he wants to

set up a match between UCLA
and use. He added that people

who don't have the ability to

compete in professional sports

might eventually be able to

make a living playing Double

Cruzzle.

The game was created in

about eight months, but it did

not come out in time for the

Christmas season. In February,

though. New York will hold a

huge games convention where

buyers may place orders for a

variety of games. Lansberg and
his associates have a booth for

the convention, and he added
tha after the convention Double
Cruzzle should start to sell

across the nation.

Aside from his success with

Double Cruzzle, Lansberg is

suing Selchow and Righter, the

creators of Scrabble, for plagiar-

ism. In 1970, Lansberg submit-

ted to Selchow and Righter a
booklet containing strategics for

that game. The company in turn

published its own version,
without Lansbcrg*s permission.

The $16 million suit, filed three
years ago in Santa Monica
Superior Court, is just now
coming to trial. Lansberg said

he expects it to continue for

some time.

The alumnus said Double
Cruzzle could be more success-

ful than Scrabble. He added his

invention is a Scrabble-type
game, but with the clues of

uusswuids. Double Oujj/f can

be adapted to grammar school

levels.

Anyone interested in organiz-

ing a Double Cruzzle tourna-

ment with use can contact

Lansberg at 392-3776. .,
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NEED CHEAP
TRANSPORTATION

We Got It

the

AUTO
ORPHANAGE

Inc.

Can • MopMli • Mkcs

301h & Pico

Santa Monica

Call 828-CARS

Check us out

Helpline

Training
Want to learn counseling skills?

Want to help your
fellow students?

All students and staff welcome.

All majors — no experience necessary.

Applications at Ackerman Information.

For more information

825-POGO

GRA0UATM67
CONSDER A REAL ALTBINATIVE

TSC is a company large enough to

provide Stability and varied opportuni

ties, but small enough that the indi-

vidual can influence company growth

We are growing at more than 30% per

year. We are looking for majors in

Computer Science. Applied Math,

Applied Physics, and E.E. for full-time

positions in:

• Software Fngineering
• Computer Systems Design
• Radar Systems Design
• Digital Hardware Design and Test

For an interview with us Thursday,

January 18, 1979, sign up at the UCLA
Placement Center. U.S. citizenship

required. If no appointments available,

please call Bill Meisel or Gary Irving at

829-741 1 for Interviews at TSC.

TECHNOLOGY
SERVICE

CORPORATVN
281 1 WilsDire Blvd.

Santa Monica, CA
90403

Tl"

ftttrmG
^^^ t

(Conltnued from P*f« ^)

'Fifty yc*" ago," lie said,

-the San Bernardino National

Forest required little energy or

dollar cost. The large pines,

predominant then, were adap-

tld to small frequent fires.

Every nine to 11 years, the old

litter was burnt away.

But now, he said, the litter is

stll
arouBiJ. and wiU serve as

fuel for a raging furc.

Luck, an ecologist, is part of a

iS-member University of Cah-

fornia research team directed

from the Riverside campus and

involving scientists from UC
Berkeley as well.

For reasons scientists cannot

vet explain, smog affecU trees

differently.
Ozone ca"«« P»*n^

>-..« tiQwly 10 death:

TODAY'S eiOSSWOED PUZZLE

10 S t a r v e s-- . ^«- • .

photosynthesis is 1cm ^^^
Dau stored at the UC San

Francisco campus wUl be used

to produce computer models to

study the forests.

"Computer modeling uses

"fects and idc^s to describe -»-

dynamic form — for insUnoe,

how a stream flows." explained

chief scientists CUff Taylor. "It

is similar to weather predicting.

If the government relaxes a

pollution sundard, or allows a

particular emission to creep up,

we can forecast what will

happen with a percent prob-

ability."

ACROSS

1 Molding

edge: Var.

5
••

Win
Friends..."

10 Skin prob-

lem
14 Tetct>ed

15 Mountain
nymph

16 Nevada city

17 But>ble

19 Bucket
20 OM golf

problem
21 Poetic con-

traction

22 Notice

23 Salute

25 Indian t)oat

at Yugoslav

—

49 Beverage
50 Neon, e.g.

51 Instances
53 College girl

55 MHd oath
56 Frazzles

61 E. ind. buf-

falo

62 Nobleman
64 '69 baseball

ct^mps
65U8t
66 Possessive

word
67 Station

66 Sharpened
60 Chirp

DOWN

1 Cooling

dfinke

UNITED Faatura Syndicate

13 •*--

smoke!"
18 Apparatus
24 Russian

eteckade

Leaguer
46 Cruel per-

son

46 DclBatBil

nf>or>ey 2 Flatboat 25 Potions
30 Ocean liner: 3 Chancy 26 Adhesive

Abbr. 4 Check 27 Perfume oil

31 Adds 5 Flutters 28 Highway-
34 Do penance 6 Native min- men: Colloq.

36 Opposert eral 29 Giri's name
36 Vegetable 7 Albertan: 2 31 Man's name
38 Type of per- words 32 Charter

former: 8 Wordless 33 More lucid

2 words • Poems 35 Margins

42 Young 'un 10 Echo 37 Carries

43 Very large 11 Pac. North- 40 Norse
44 Feel west tree: 2 goddess
45 Effaced words of destiny

47 Beak 12 Pass over 41 JunkK

51 Monte —
52 Japanese

measure
53 Bivouac
54 Mountain:

Prefix

55 Wound _
57 The Moun-

ties: Abbr.

56 Iroquoian

59 Victor

Borge, e.g.

60 Gradation

63 Jeanne
d'Arc, e.g.

ON AT A DISCOUNT.
(For students only.)

Come by tof a special student discount cord. It's good tor a wholeV^^"^^^
you to 10% off aWcommond Performance seivice. Including our precision haircut.

Precision halrcutting is our technique for cutting the hair^^^^^^"^
grows. So as It grows B doesnt lose Its shape. Your haircut will look as good alter nve

days OS it alter Ave minutes.

A p«cl,k>n haircut wim shampoo and blowKlry costs i^^^^J^^ZtJSi
less 10* of course,we also offerpermanentwaves, colonng,

frosting and conditioning.

No oppotntnient needed, iust come in.

Take advantage of our offer, »s precisely what you need

Commaiid f^rfor^ajnee
1078 Prsi inle«no»«X>r)( S4»fvices COO^

Santa Mootea

3011 WIshire at Sfontord

Mon.-Fil. W» arv9O0 pm

Sot. 9:00^^ P^
628^607

CUHT
EAtT¥fOOO
WIUTURN

veu

*iVEIIV

mfiCHWay
tUT LOOti*

A MAL PASO COMPANY FILM Di!.r"Ouied Dy sWfBNER BROS

[PQj :
Sountflr«*iftum»«rf

NOWAT SELECTED
THEATRES AND DRIVE-INS EVERYWHERE

WESTWOOD Mann \MestwooO 4;3^664
Daily 1 ? 4t> • 3 00 • 5 30

8 00 4 10 15 PM

MOLirWOOO Pi« 464 f»13

Oaily 1 00 • 3 1 5 • 5 30

7 45 & 10 00 PM
Fri Sat Laie Snow i? 30 AM

A2USA Foolhiil Dnve-in 334 0263

Showi Sun 6 4b PM

MEA UA Movies 714/990 4022

Daily 1 00 • 3 1 6 • 5 30

8 00 4 10 15 PM

BUENA PARK
Lincoln Dnve-ln 7»4/5272223

snows Stan 6 46 PM

COSTA MESA Cmema Center 7t4/979-4l4t

MonThurs 7 15 & 9 30 PM
Fn 6 00 • 8 30 4 10 45 PM
Sal Sun 1 45 • 3 45 • 6 00

8 30 4 10 45 PM

COVINA Fok 332 0060
Daily 1 45 • 4 00 • 6 15

ft 30 4 10 45 PM

EL MONTE Ei Monte Drive In 44S S422

Shows sun 6 45 PM

EL TOM Saddleback Piaza 714/581 -5M0
MonThurs 7 15 4 9 30 PM
Fn 6 00* 6 15 4 10 30 PM
SatSur, 1 30 • 3 45 • 6 00

8 15 4 10 30 PM

8LEM0ALE Alex 241 4194

lonFr. 7 iM 9 30 PM
SalSun 1 15 • 3 25 • 5 35

7 45 4 9 55 PM

LA HAIRA La Habra Dnve-ln 714/871H62
snows Stan 6 45 PM

LAKEWOOO Lakewood Center 53i 95M
Daily 1 00 • 3 30 • 6 00

8 30 4 10 30 PM

LA MIMOA MALL La Mirada 714/994 2400

Oaity 1 OO-JiS* 5 30

8 00 4 to 15 PM

LA VEMtE Ml BaWy Orrvt-ln 714/593-0343 WOOOLANO MILLS

Stiows Start 7 00 PM UA )Mar*t«r C«nl*r 999 2 1 32
0«»y 1 15 • 3 30 • 5 45
8 00 & to 15 PM

LONG BEACH Circle Drive In 439 9513

Shows SU'l 6-4'j PM

LOMfl SEACH MAMINA UA Movies 596 2751

MonFri 7 00 4 9 05 PM
Sat Sun 1? 50* 3 00* 'j 10

7 20 • 9 30 PM

MARtNA Ofl Wr UA Dnema 822 2980

Daily 6 00* 8 15 4 10 30 PM
Sal Sun 1 30 • 3 45 • 6 00
8 15 4 10 30 PM

NORTH HOLLYWOOD UA Movies 766 43i r

Daily 1 30 • 3 45 • 6 00

8 15 4 10 25 PM

PARAMOUNT Rosecam Driv«-in 634 4151

Snows Stan 6 45 PM

PASADENA Colorado 7% 9704

MonFri / 00 4 9 15 PM
SalSun I 00 • 3 15 • 5 30

7 45 4 10 00 PM

POENTE HILLS Puente Hills 965 5807

See A M C Directory Fo' Showlimei

SAN PEDRO San Pedro Dnve-ln 83 1 3370

Shows Stan 6 45 PM

TEMPLE CITY Temple 286 3179

Mon Thurs 7 I5 4 9 30 PM
Fn 6 00 '8 15 4 10 30 PM
Sat-5un 1 30 • 3 30 • 5 45

8 00 4 10 15 PM

THOUSAND OAKS
Coneio Twin 805/495 6760
MonFri 7 00 4 9 10 PM
SalSun 1 15 • 3 25 • 5 35

7 45 & 9 » PM

TORRANCE Ok) Town* 371 1600

Daily 12 30 • 300 • 5 30

8 00 4 10 30 PM

VAN NUYS Sepulvtda Orivt-tn 786-5620

Shows Stan 6 45 PM

WESTCH€STER Centineta Orivt^ln 670 8677
Shows Stan 6 45 PM

VVESTMmSTER WasttHOOli 714/530-4401
Mon Thurs 7 15 & 9 30 PM
Fn6 00 -8 15 4 10 30 PM
Sat-SwA 1 30 • 3 45 • 6 00
8 15 4 10 30 PM

I

DOWNTOWN LA SUIe 624 6271

Daily 11 15 AM 4 30 • 8 10 4 11 45

Sat Sun 1 40 • 4 45 • 6 50
8S04 10MPM

SANTA tAIVARA
PUia Del Oro 805/682-4«3l

LAfiUNA BEACH South Co»$l 714/494 1514 f!^^^^', % ^ t!\q%^
Moo-Fn 7 00 4 9 15 PM <Ui-<;iin 1 40 • 4 i<^ • (; V)
Sat Sun 1 30 • 3 30 • 5 45

8004 1000 PM

PALMOESeiT
Pafms To Pmes 714/346 3821
0«ly 6 00* 8 15 4 10 30 PM
Sat Sun 1 30 • 3 45 • « 00
B 15 4 10 30 PM

ACAOCMY MEMMM: Vmt cari adiMU yM MitHMlMMy 9m1«
MMAr. MO 'AMIS ACCC'Tf fOm TM«

r-f
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SEMINAR
on new regulations affecting

F-1 non-Immigrant visa students

to be field

January 12, 1979
3*5 p.in«
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Dodd Hall 221

Crime ... I Gracf soys classical music waltzing to endangered Liszi

Rf UAStO BY WARSf R BROS O * «'*"''£R COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY

MBBM
WARWR :>UPtR'MftN BOOK S A! WO^SUmi:S "»NDlNiMi'.«NBSj

NOW LATE SHOWS ATMOST THEATRES
** HOLLYWOOD

Mann's Chinese 464-8111
Daily 1 15 • 4 15 • 7 30 & 10 15 PM

Sit 10 15 AM Show
Validated Free ParKtng

lAtler 5 PM Wk Daysi

**WESTWO0D
Mann's National 479-2866
Daily 1 15 • 4 15* 7 30 4 10 15 PM
Fri Sat Late Show 1? 30 AM

CERRrros
UATwin 'A • 924-5514
Daily 100»400»700& 9 45 PM

**COSTA MESA
South Coast Plaza

714/549-3352
Daily 1 15 •4 15* 7 15& 10:00 PM
Fri Sal Late Show 12 30 AM
Mil IS AM Stow

COVINA Fox 332-0050
Daily 1 15 '4 15 • 7:30 4 10 15 PM

GLENDALE Capitol 243-4261
Datly 7 00 4 9 45 nil

Sal-Sun 1 00 • 4 00
7 004945PM

LA HABRA
Fashiofi Square 691 0633
See AMC Oireclofy For Showlimes

MARINA DEL REY
UA Cinema 822-2980
Daily 7 00 4 10 00 PM
SaJ Sua 1.0Q • iM
7 00 4 10 00 PM

*MONTCLAIR
Montclair 714/624-9696
MonFfi 5 00 • 7 45 4 10 30 PM
SatSun 11 30 AM • 2 15 • 5 00

7 45 4 10 30 PM

PASADENA ".

Academy 796-3191
Daily 1 15*4 15 • 7 30 4 10 15 PM

REOONOO BEACH
South Bay Cinema 370-8587
Daily 1 45 •430* 7 154 10 00 PM
Sat-Sunll OlAttSiHW

STUDIO cin
studio 769-4441
Daily 1 15*4 15* 7 30 4 10 15 PM
Sal 11:15 AM SkM

WESTMINSTER
Cinema-West 714/892-4493
Mon-Thurs 7 30 4 10 00 PM
Fri 6 00 •8 45 4 11 00 PM
Sat'Sun 12 30*3 15*600
8 45 4 1 1 00 PM

WOODLAND HILLS

UA Warner Center 999-2132
Daily 100»400*70049 45PM

VENTURA Fox 805/644-7776 •SANTA BARBARA
Daily 1 15*4 15* 7 30 4 10 IS PM

*PALM SPRINGS
Camelot 714/327-1273
MonFri 7 00 4 10 00 PM
Sal Sun 1 00 • 4 00
7 00 4 10 00 PM

Granada 805/966-4045
MonTnufS 7 00 4 9 30 PM
Fn 6 00 8 30 4 1 1 10 PM
Sat-Sun 12 30*3 15*6 00
8 30 4 11 10 PM

ACADEMY MEMBERS:
Your card admltt you and a guaat to any pvrformanca.

iOKUT KOMS&CSFO* rx'SENGtCCMIS-

SPECIAL SATURDAY MORNING SHOWS AT SOME THEATRES

(Continued from Page 3)

numbers. But they can trace a

driver license number.

Crime prevention programs
here are expanding. Operation
I.D. is planning a trip t(

Married Student Housing foi

personal property engraving,
and a program may ^oon exist

for engraving property in the

dorms.
The CSO's who have opera-

ted an escort service here for

two years, arc now expanding to

patrol the campus on bicycles

and on foot. While not working

as escorts, the CSO's walk
through buildings at random,

checking for unlocked doors

and windows. If one is found, a

discrepancy report is written up

YOUR COMPLETE RUNNERS STORE

• SPECIALIZING IN WOMENS AND MENS
RUNNING APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES.

• WIDE SELECTION OF BOOKS AND
MAGAZINES

• FUN RUNS AND INSTRUCTIONAL
CLINICS FOR THE PUBLIC

mo WESTWOOD BLVD.

WESTWOOO VILLAGE

(213)473-6467 478-2431

MONFRI 10-9

SATURDAY 9-9

SUNDAY 12-5

WE HAVE EVERT NIKE MADE'

CHINESE CULTURE
FAIR

CELEBRATES THE
YEAR OF THE RAM

Jan. 18-20, 1979
Sponsored by V.C.L.A. Chinese

Student Association

A P.T.F. Program

**!

•^^*;

and one copy is left in tiiai

office. Another copy goes to the

police station. The next day,

that office is contacted by phone
and made aware of what could

have been stolen.

"That's where it gets touchy."

Gustafson commented. But
most people, he went on to say,

appreciate it.

**Theft rates have pretty well

stabilized," Gustafson said. In

some cases, they have actually

gone down. There were 56 thefts

in December, 1977 (not includ-

ing auto) and only 50 in Decem-

ber, 1978 (not including auto).

In 1976, the hospital lost

$128,000 of equipment to

thieves. In 1977, it was $58,000

The 1978 figures are expected to

be even lower. In a city whose

crime rate has risen each year,

the university's crime rate has

remained stable. "We're prob-

ably the safest place in the city,"

Gustafson said.

**Crime prevention is nothing

but putting barriers in front of

the thieves,** he added. "It's a

big job, a never-ending job.

Thefts are never going to stop."

Campus
Events

Campus Events must be submitted one week

in advance and will not be accepted over the

phone. GuarantM o( print is contingent upon

avaiiabiiity of space.

ANNOUNGfMBITS
-^Mnpaper RicycUiig. need a job? Con^

cerned about the environmenf^ Have work
study? Call X53589 or visit Kerckhotf Cll

-Srtt TlMU CM Serority NatiMil SdMiarship,

applications for two S500 scholarships for

students majoring in Liberal Arts Require

ments are high scholastic average and

evidence of financial need. Please write to

Francis Smith. Delta Theta Chi Educational

Director. 620 S. Fir Ave. iW. Inglewood. CA
90301 Deadline is January 20.

—Canviriatien with Americans, informal

practice for foreign students and visitors. 10

a.m. - noon Monday and Wednesday.
Ackerman 2412; Tuesday. 20 North Campus

Student Center; Thursday and Friday, Oodd

221B

-Om flmr Tmr. of the Dickson Center Art

Library, featuring the Belt Library of

VInciana. 1:30 today, meet at lobby of

Schoenberg. Free.

'
CONCtRTS

Trtu 8 p.m. Sunday. Schoenberg

Auditorium. Tickets are $8 for general

admission, $3 for students.

-Twtlltli Niflit. in the College Library

Rotunda. 8:30 p.m. Saturday. Powell Library

Free tickets at Coliege Library Reference

Desk.

SEMMAR8
-Seeiai. Eeaneoiic and TaciMical ImpKlt of

EnfiaMring. with Eugene Merchant, 1 P^
Friday, Boelter 8500.

-TN taHMMt •( FmI SuNur m Fufl Nttregw

OiMMiM MediMisan. with J.O.L. Wendt. 1:30

Friday. Boelter 5264

MIETiNSS
-WtBM't iRlarantiM Najwark (WIN). 4-5

today, Dodd 2

—Wenen's Consclouinets Raiting Support

firwp. 5:15-7 tonight. Oodd 2.

-AfMRlin SliiMt hmtMm. noon-2 today

North Campus Meeting Room

By Linda Zohman

According to UCLA student

composer Burt Goldstein,

"Classical music is in danger of

dying," because it is "not a part

of our culture."

Goldstein, a graduate student

working for his Ph.D in Music

Composition, has been "senous-

Iv
composing'' for about five

v^ars He was recently awarded

one of two $500 second pnzcs

for his composition entitled

"Girl's Song," in a UC spon-

sored arts competition.

Goldstein obtained his BA m
Performance and then went on

to also earn a master's in

Composition. In addition, he

spent four years as a TA m the

music department.
said he docs

special tolcnt. ^^^ j^^ ^^^^^y Mancini Prize
Ooldstein has entered a for Composition. The $5,000

number of composing contests prize was awarded to him for hism recent years, and last year he composition of the score to the

movie On the Way to Mardi teach at the college level when

Gras, made in the film dc- he graduates and eventually

partmem here. would like to end up back at

Goldstein said he hopes to UCLA. •

Ihe compuscr

not write lyncs, but often acts as

a consultant for lyricists, adding

music to their words or tran-

scribing songs from tape. He

also writes popular music and

gives private lessons in piano,

harpsichord, composition and

music theory. Goldstein said he

feels there is little merit m pop

music, but explained, "You

cant make any money com-

posing classical music. He
added that many composers

teach or write music with no

intrinsic meaning to make a

living.

Goldstein said he has played

the harpsichord and piano off

and on since he was 7, and later

became intrigued by classical

music. However, "American

society," he said, "is not very

interested in classical music."

He added that in Beethoven's

and Mozart's day, their music

was appreciated while today's

classicists go unnoticed.

Goldstein stressed the impor-

tance of practice and motivation

in succeeding as a composer
rather than pure talent. "Com-
posing is a craft," he said, "and

one has to work at it, not wait

around to get inspired." He said

he writes every day whether or

not he feels like it, and added
that it becomes easier with time.

For him, the key words are

"special interest" as opposed to

BEOG . . .

(Continued from Page I)

A bill supported by the UC
Lobby requiring these alleged

test discrepancies to be made
known to colleges and univer-

sities passed the California
Legislature last year, Trapnell

said, adding, "We're really

interested in getting a federal

bill like that."

YEAR
SCHOLARSHIP
ABROAD -
Rotary Club

Information meeting

TODAY 3 PM
EXPO CENTER

A-213 Ackerman
825-0831

MOAT . DAT
GRE. OCAT-GMAT
SAT . VAT . LSAT

NMBi n m
ECFMC . FLEX • VQE

NATL DENT BOS' NURSING BOS

STANLEY H KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

(213) 829-3607

AdventUc

CONTESTANTS WANTED
YOU COULD WIN A CAR
AND A FABULOUS TRIP

On T.V. Crossword Puzzle Game Snow.
Call between 10-4 Mon-Fri

Call (213) 462-2212

the "CROSS-WITS"
a Ralph Edwards Production

Sp«clal2ing in CompMli
Hoirstyllng & Loyefcutt

loyefcuts — 8.50

Halrstyfing - 12.00

Alio iMtviitna KMS ft

AcfOM from \MMt«»ood TTMorar

Pioducn

10^1 Goylev

473-4246 479-9681

UConte
is Tt <-. £ ""* l"C»>«o"

Ilair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN

START THE NEW YEAR OFF RIGHT!!

Come see us!

UCLA PEER HEALTH
Counselors

for

Health Information

Referrals

Low-cost non-prescrlptlon

contraceptives

We're here to listen!

-> We're here to help!

312AK#rckhofrHall
M-F9-5
825-8462

Sponsored t>y SLC/SHS

We Style Long Hair

Wash & Wear BODY PERM
JViampoo. Blow Dry or Dry Cut

"Tlanicuring & Pedicuring

.ixpert Haircutting

WHY PAY MORE?
10966V> Le Conte Av*.

Wettwood Village acroM from U.C LA.

Parking Lot #1

478-777!*

478-7770

SCI-FI AND SEX
AMERICA'S TWO FAVORITE ENTERTAINMENTS

AN OUTRAGEOUS PAUOW OF YESTERYEARS' SUfCT WEWOCS!

.,^-_. u^^ it A^.a.« ^'-' '^'^^

MOILVWOOO AofW 469 5866

. ALSO AT THESE Wf^E'",JTZ^T

UMANK Ptckwick Drive in 8«<' O'^J

wXve in 714/822-0373

6AIIDCNA Twin Vj« Oive-ln 3?4S'?'

WMiniEH^'Hie' 6920077

LOWiiACM
iak»woodOf>ve lnW5 5M8
ORANGE Oraf^ge Onvein 7i4/558-70?Z

"rJS.B..v« m»05/486 1212

«C0 RIVEM fiesU Drive in 692 7')«1

jMJHIO Town .wJCoontn, 981 Wi

LOI«fOCVal*e>Onv«in80b/736
10^ J

lout ItACH Vaiace 436 4429

NOHTMRIDGE OntmtCwttraW 171

PAMORAWA CITY MtrKani W6** '

SANTA MARIA'

Ht Way Drive in 805/937 3515

THE DIUARDS

Jan. 14

DONNIE BROOKS & JON TRAVERS

Jon. 15

JERRY NAYLOR

Jan. 16

UNDA REED

Jan. 19 A 20

JIMMY RABBin AND RENEGADE

Jan. 23

MARTY ROBBINS

Jan. 26-27

DENNIS COLT
King of thm Elvis imporsoncrtors

Feb. 3ai4

EMMYLOU HARRIS

ThufSday TolMl MgM
HOO flm pifM

ISO

Enjoy dvtlcloua Auatrallai*

LOBSTEH tail. N.Y. or POR-
TERHOUSE STEAK or • Mey
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK al • 4»-

licioualy low phem.

6907 Lonksrshlm Blvd., N. HoHywood (213) 76S-92S6

JSL
ifr±pKr. 'T\
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I
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(213) 656-2200 J"
,8151 S»nla Monica Boulevard

INTERSECTION
Th€ Center for Church & University of the United Ministry

at the University Religious Conference (URC) resumes

Intersection this Sunday, 1/ 14/79, from 6-8 pm, at 907 Malcolm

(1 block east of Hilgard, near LeContc). The discussion will

be led by the Rev. Charles Doak around the topic of "Faith >

& Learning; A Christian Perspective on the American

Education Establishment." A light supper is provided.

lir

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of the Stars • 553 4291

ABC Enfertoinmenf Center • Century City

lir

xW
ÂNTHONY QUINN B^ .>W^f*

DAILY 6:05 • 8:15 « 10:35 PM
WtO-SATSUN 1:50 • 5:45 • 6:05 • 8:15 ft 10:35 PM

A Terrifying

^ Love Story

MAGIC

FREE

LOAN
CARS

FREE
VALLEY
TOWINGI

TUNE UP Pennzfhl. Adjust Vohes Coit)

I inr- o /^ii riming. Brakes. Clutch, Check

LUdCOCUIL 8ott«»v & Front A'-onrrent. ^"
$29.95

RELINE

BRAKES

KepKJce all Snoes ona Linings

?ocK Front Wheel Beonngs. Turn

Drums os needea Inspect wtiee).

rvt«; Mosfer Cvl » Ft« System
$39.95

^ ,r

From Lube& OiltoOverhaul-'Qualityat LowestPrices

Fffc-as on l^-«l VW»

DAILY 6:00 • 8:00 & 10:00 PM
WEO-SAT SUN 2:00 • 4:00 • 6:00 • 8:Q0 I. 10:00 PM

VALIDATED FREE PARKING
BUY STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS

AT KERCKHOFF 140

A1 VW 79S7Va< <M MMl. 2 1 '1 MkS.^o. Of RoMO
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Loggins . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

like to learn how to (act) first, if

I do it at ail," he said.

Each branch of show business

in interrelated, but, he added
"my acting is relegated to: if ini

sick, to act well, if I'm un-
happy, to act happy.

"I want to give the audience

the feeling that that is a very

important show and I've been

waiting for it," Loggins said.

Especially so in small towns,

where people ask him before the

shows if he's exerted about
performing that night, he
added.

Fitzgibbon

services today
Fune ral ge nrice.s fu i Ruj^kll

H. Fitzgibbon, founder of the
Latin American Studies Center
here, will be held today at the

United Church in Sun City^
Ariz. He died Monday after a

heart attack,

Fitzgibbon was a professor
her from 1936 until 1963, when
he transferred to UC Santa
Barbara. In 1962, he was acting

associate dean of UCLA's
graduate division.

ITEM Illinois rr^cn forced at loser-point by
extro-terrestiol beings to destroy his

Kinks records and play Dan Hill records

repeatedly.

»

WANTED
CONTESTANTS

for TV game show .

"JEOPARDY
You can win big money

if you have broad general knowledge

Call Robin
Mon.-Fri. 10:30-4:30

(213) 464-7330 • 464-7439

* ^*-^

/_^

Quality Food,

DeHvetedl

ASK ABOUT
1 FREE DESSERT

|

I WHEN PLACING
YOUR ORDER

|

I WITH

L
THIS COUPON

5* '021

ITAUAN • ORIENTAL • DOI
MEXICAN • MID-EASTERN
SAUDS • DESSERTS • REVS

GOOO rOOD TftAVEU fiAST. . .

vTMornyt
- ; ' Qi t»Te Mi> ^'e Mon f^eoresi you

ou^tfC SERVE
Ail rood pmpared ir^ our own kitchens and

d«Hv«red to you In minutes.

SPM 'til MIDNIGHT
or thereaboutsHOURS

:

FREE DELIVERY

For him, a night of unspeakable tiorror.

YOU could be next . . .

Ackerman Movies Presents

OF THE THIRD KINO

Tonight and Tomorrow
,

7:30 and 1

Acl<erman Grand Ballroom

Campus Events

9009 Sunset
878-2222

TlUBXriRF
Tonlgtit

Tanya Tucker
Jan. 12-14

Lenny White Group
Jan. 15 & 16

Herbie Hancock
Jan. 19 & 20

Kenny Rankin
sponsored l»v Sl.(

i

To UCLA Faculty Members
from the ASUCLA Students' Store

WE GUARANTEE to have your Spring Quarter textbooks
available by t>ie first day of classes if we liave your Textboolc
Requisitions in the Students' Store by Monday, January 15.*

If you meet your Textbook Requisition Deadline, and we don't have your
books on time, until the books arrive, we will copy whatever portion of the

book necessary to meet class assignments — and distribute them to your
lO-©

YOUR STUDENTS
WILL GET THESE TEXTBOOKS
-^ FREE!^

^
We are offering this FREE Textbook Guarantee in ligtit of the actual Winter Quarter results

(99.97% of the guaranteed books in stock) — we know that If Textbook Requisitions are

submitted to us In time, we almost absolutely will be able to get the books for your students

the first day of classes.

'Exceptions: If the book is not in print; if it's otherwise unavailable from the

publisher, if it is imported; if It is delayed by a natural disaster or transporta-

tion strike.

REMEMBER:
TEXTBOOK REQUISITIONS

MUST BE IN THE
STUDENTS' STORE BY

Monday

ThajVfive day^o
\^^/me lo<

torn now, and we're open every one of them,

looking forward to seeing your requisition!

r. I

Budget . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

coaches high school teachers in

how to teach writing.

Brown agreed to pick up the

SI.8 million costs of student

affirmative action, previously

funded by student fees, but

refused to provide $600,000 for

a special graduate afTirnuitive

action program.

The governor continued
funding of the '^miUion dollar

fund,'* a program started in

1973 to pay for projects that

improve undergraduate instruc-

tion. Money has t)een used in

the past for TA training and
many grants. However, Brown
is not including a SIOO.OOO
request to meet the program's

inflationary costs.

Last year, the regents made
up the SI 5.4 million of Dost-

Proposition 13 cuts through a

combination of savings from a

hiring freeze and a "one-time"

transfer of money from special

reserve funds. One such move,

the transfer of educational fees,

created controversy among
student groups because the

money is reserved by the regents

for students' financial aid.

There are no figures in the

budget proposal for salary

increases because of legislation

that allows state employees to

bargain collectively. Figures will

be added later, Brown said.

The governor has included a

clause in his budget that gives

UC officials the freedom to use

whatever savings they come up

with for whatever they wish.

Brown told reporters yesterday

UC can use the money to

increase salaries. "UC is rela-

tively autonomous and can set

the salaries as high as they wish

with the money they have,"

Brown said.

At UCLA, Student Regent

Renee Turkell told the Bruin

she thought Brown was avoid-

ing the faculty salary issue by

pumping more money into

other worthwhile — but less

politically sensitive — pro-

grams.

"I'm glad the governor
provided more money for

student affirmative action and

the libraries," Turkell said. "But

I think his skirtii^g the salary

question . . . (could) imply

tuition."

Turkell laid part of the blame

for Brown's elimination of SI

miUion for teaching assistants at

UC schools on university

officials. She said the university

has not documented its need for

more TA's well enough with

state officials.

Student leaders have com-
plained of a shortage of quali-

fied teaching assistants in the

system for some time.

Write

us a
) '1

letter
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Computers teach deaf . I lu^^ Helpline clirector here
/r«n#m..pw from Paw 3> dimcnsional drawings of hand i^^^vw wr-|^
(Continued from Page 3)

using a textbook. The ex-

perimental group will progress

through individualized, self-

paced instruction, interacting

on a one-to-one basis with

computer and instructor. Each

student in the experimental

group will use the colorgraphics

terminal on a daily basis. After

a two-month period, each child

will take a test and the results

will be compared to scores of

the tests taken before the

experiment to determine

whether the computer terminal

has been an effective teaching

aid.

The computer terminal being

used in the program creates a

visual picture of objects, two-

dimensional drawings of hand

signs, numbers, letters,, words

and colors. To make a response

to the computer's questions, the

child touches one of 14 button

pads on the terminal screen

which register correct and

incorrect responses. The ma-

chin flashes a happy face on the

screen for a correct answer or a

sad face for an error. A small

printer records the number of

correct and incorrect responses

the child makes.

'What we are hoping is that

this experiment, if successful,

will enable us to extend our

teaching downward in intel-

lectual ability to reach mildly

and moderately retarded chil-

dren," Galbraith said.

By Raymond A. de Turenne '

staff Writer

The UCLA campus is going to be better

informed about the services of the Helpline

here according to new director Marshall —

.

Marshall, declining to give his last name,

attributes the line's lack of callers to his

predecessor's "lack of aggressiveness in terms

of advertising about the hotline's services.

Marshall is planning to take out several ads

in the Bruin to let the campus know they have

the service available.

The director added that there arc a lot of

misconceptions about the Helpline. **You

don't have to be suididal to call us. We handle

loneliness calls, relationship problems,

alienation/ We can handle almost any

problem ... and if we can't we can tell you

who can.** ^
Marshall is also launching a new training

program for "listeners." Previously, Helpline's

acceptance of students to the training program

was limited, according to Marshall. But he

now plans to open training for listening

positions to anyone who is willing to work.

Listeners are volunteers. Helpline workers

are required to work one night-shift a week.

Marshall is hoping to cut the working time to

three out of four weeks in a month.

"The listeners are not professionals," the

director emphasizes, "and they don't claim to

be." However, Marshall says he docs require

that staff members be objective about drugs,

sexual problems or anything else they might

come up against from a caller.

The Helplii\e's number is 825-POGO.

"ilTTCTTl viewpoint Steve hartman, editor
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by
Eric

Wechsler

fditors note: Wectisler

is a member
of the Pro-life

movement)

Maybe the unborn are more
human than we are. I can think of

nothing as inhuman as a nation of

free people that tolerates and
even advocates abortion. I'm sure

that many years from now an

historian will write about the
irony of it all: a society that tried

so hard and paid so much for

medical miracles to save human
lives, but did nothing about
routine medical procedures that

killed human lives. Perhaps the

history he writes will help the

people of his day learn from the

contradiction of values the
people of our day are willing to

accept. Meanwhile, in America
more than one million babies are

killed each year by abortion.

We've done so little to stop the

killing, but we haven't totally

ignored it. Many debates and
editorials have appeared, but

most have either purposely

avoided or merely taken for

granted what should be the real

issue—whether or not the devel-

oping organism inside the moth-
er's body is a human life. In

modern times we have never
come to a consensus as ta when
this human life begins. Centuries

ago, there was no doubt that this

life became human at concep-
tion, and the revered Hippocratic

Oath of the medical profession,

written about 400 B.C., reflected

this belief by specifically forbid-

ding abortion. Today, all new
doctors are no longer required to

recite that oath. Meanwhile, in

America more than 85 thousand

babies are killed each month by

abortion.

The biological law that like be-

gets like mandates that the only

thing a human life can beget is a

human life. But some have said

that the life in the womb some-

how becomes human only after a

certain period of time has passed.

Those who support this view that

the transition from nonhuman to

human occurs at 3 months, for

example, are making a determin-

ation that can only be called

arbitrary. The most authoritative

scientific conclusion on when
human life begins was issued at

the First International Confer-

ence on Abortion, held in Wash-

ington, D.C., in 1967: "The
majority of our group could find

no point in time between the

union of the sperm and egg, or at

least the blastocyst stage, and the

birth of the infant at which point

we could say that this was not a

human life." Research in genetics

has shown that at the moment of

conception a unique, never-to-

be-duplicated human being is

created. More scientific research

continually verifies that this being

is a human person. Yet, too many
still hear what they want to hear

and believe what they want to

believe in spite of it. Meanwhile,

in American more than 2,700

babies are kilted each day by^

abortion.

Only after we know for certain

logically and scientifically that

this is a human life we're talking

about can the morality of the

issue be introduced for discus-

sion. "Is this a human life?" is not

a moral question. "What do we
do with this human life?" is a

moral question. We, as a free

people, enshrine in our laws the

principle that it is wrong to kill an

innocent life. In so doing we
protect the moral right of a man
to a fair trial and legislate his

moral right to appeal. But the

unborn child cannot appeal in his

own defense, and few raise their

(Continued on Page 12)

Older
students

can
travel

too

Editor:

Mr. Ralph Fertig, in his letter

published January 9, 1979, com-
pares the fact that most student

tour programs are marketed to

the under-30 age gi^oup to apart-

heid. Besides trivializing the

meaning of the word "apartheid,"

Mr. Fertig chooses not to recog-

nize the following facts:

Fact 1 : Most University students

are under 30 in age.

Fact 2: Tour programs aimed at

University students (mostly un-

dergraduates, often lower divi-

sion) are marketed using the

phrase "under-30."

Fact 3: In order to have tours

which will appeal to the majority

of UCLA students, the ASUCLA
Travel Service displays a wide

assortment of tours directed at

those "under-30." We also have a

nice assortment of other tours if

you're feeling "over-30 " or

neutral about your age!

Fact 4: Except as noted below

in Fact 5, ail services provided by

the Travel Service are open to all

persons regardless of age refer-

ence or other semantics you may

find in the brochure.

Fact 5: The four products

actually restricted by age are:

a) SATA Flights: These very

cheap intra-European flights are

open to students "30 and under"

or "26 and under, " depending on

the flight.

b) Britrail Youth Fare: A modest

cash discount off a second class

Britrail pass for people under 22.

c) Eurail Youth Fare: A substan-

tial discount off a second class

Eurail pass for those under 26.

d) Senior Citizen Fares: Dis-

count scheduled air fares for

senior citizens.

Please note that each of these

situations result from govern-

ment regulations or governnrent-

approved tariffs.

Da/7y Bruin readers may rest

assured that the student and

career staff at the ASUCLA Travel

Service will do their best to help

you plan your next trip without,

as Mr. Fertig fears, "separating

you from parts of yourself

essential for your own fulfill-

ment."
. ^ „

Daniel C. Sadler

Senrices Director

ASUCLA

Racist posters

don't tell story
Editor:

The recent rash oi posters on
campus from the supposed

"Committee Against Racism"
represents the most cymlcal and
misleading campaign that I have
seen in this country.

After a violent demonstration

destroying much property and
threatening lives, Beverly Hills

(Continued on Page 12)
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Against tactsm support? The

I ^^^AA.^.^^^ enueme right-wing Islamic

I OWWOFS^ , . Persians who are fighting to^^**^"^* • cw^fthfow the Shah. They cannot

tolerate the Shah because he has

tolerated minority groups such as

Arnnenians, Bahas, lews. Kur<k.

artd ZoroastrUns arxJ has extend-

ed important rights to women,
such as the right to vote »r\d basic

education. These right-wingers

will reverse these policies,

threaten or confiscate foreign

investment, and stop selling oil to

the highest bidder. These poMcies

will set back Iranian social,

political and economic develop-

ment severely, and will also harm

iCnM'muii fnm Page 11)

police arrested twelve of the

hundreds of rioters. The Com-

mittee Against Racism calls these

"mass vresti" (their emphasis).

The Committee opposes "De-

portation of Iranian Anti-Fas-

dsts." Yet. most of the demon-

strators appareq^ were r»o€ even

Iranian. Many were Palestinians

led by professional rabble-

rousers.

And wfK> does the Committee

the workers (and others) of the

free world.

The Committee accuses

UCLA's ROTC and the Ameri-

can Press of participating in "a

radst hysteria campaign apir^^'

Iranians in this country.' This

charge is absurd. Americam
oppose senseless violence ar»d

destruction and the perpetrators

of it There is no racist ca/npaign

gainst Iraiuans,

Intentionally or not, tf»e Com-

mittee is attempting to mislead

us.

H.

Law of life. .

(Continued from Page II)

voices in support of giving him

his most basic moral right—life.

Meanwhile, in America more

than 110 babies are killed each

hour by abortion.

We could and probably will

vdebate a myriad of pointless side

issues for years to come. But I

challenge someone to confront

the real issue and deny the fact

that human life begins at fertiliza-

tion. Because it simply can't be
denied, we'd rather debate other
aspectt of the question Mean-
while, in America a baby Is killed

every 30 seconds by abortion.

And as the seconds, hours
days, months and years go by, our
nation tolerate*, advocates/ and
evn accelerates the killing Yes
maybe the unborn are more
human than we are.

Special Education

ysical Therapy Recreational Therapy
Occupational Therapy_ The Blind

Education

If any of these interest you, come by and volunteer for

The Exceptional Children's

Tutorial Project

Orientation Meetings:
Wed. Jan. 10 — KH 400 — 3:30 pm '

Thurs. Jan. 11 — KH 400 — 3:30 pm
ECTP office — KH 411 — 825-2066

PredenteJ Stud^
National DAT Review Ccmrse
The BpeclaiiMed approach to prsparatlon for the Denui
AdnilMion Test Weekend claseee.

NATIONAL DAT REVIEW COURSE
^801 Balboa. Northndge. CA ^1»5
(213) 8864468

Sponsored bv CSC/SLC

GRE
prep, starts

Jan. 20

Career Guidance
Tutoring

GMAT LSAT
prep, starts

Feb. 10
prep, starts

Mar. 17

The Gukkmce Center

301 7 Santa Monica Blvd

DAI MCAT GMAI LSAT G«. SAI. CIEP.
o»hef test prep —

(indMduai ona sptk* group) ||90«^^90
call for brochure

Santa Monica

Need A Job Now?
Counselor/Tutor Interns

Needed
For: Jr. & Sr. High School

Students

$3.91/hr. 10-20 hrs/wk.

Work-Study preferred

Bilingual positions available

For more information contao

Lndergr4du«i<- Admission* and
Relations y.ith Schools

1147 Murphy Hall

Virginia Stewart 82S-0811

TRAINING AND RESEARCH
OPPORTUNITIES IN

THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
The Committee on Scholarly Communication with the People's
Republic of China has announced three programs for research
opportunities in the People's Republic of China.

1. The Advonced Troining Program provides fellowships for
graduate s|od^nts or recent recipients of advanced degrees. This
program is one full year and includes tanguage instruction and
stuc^y at a Chinese university or research institute. (3 years Chinese
required)

2. The Reseorch Program is for scholars at all levels (including well-
qualified advanced doctoral candidates). This program provides
grants for research between June 1979 and August 1980, which
may last from three months to one year.

—
3. The Senior Scholar Research Program will provide grants for
those at the level of associate professor or higher who have a dis-
t.ngu.»hed record in the natural sciences, social sciences or
humonities. Gront tenure is the same as for the Research Program.
For further information on requirements or application procedures,
please call Mary McMahon, CICS, extension 54921. Deadline for
receipt of completed applications in V/ashmgton, D.C. is February
9, 1979. ^

An Original

Vidal Sassoon
Haircut

for $8?
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Aiademy

3ESS
Amigos del Barrio
Give a little of yourself . . .

... help tutor needy kids.

Come up and see us
Kerckhoff Hall 411
or call 825-2217

Info Meeting Thurs. Jan. 11
4:00 KH 400

Sponsored by Community Service ComiraMior^/SiLC

Gourmet
Vegetarian Dining
Breakfast. Lumh. Dinner,

and After Theater Supper

Open Mon.-hri. 11:00 AM
Sat. A Sun. V.ifO A \L,.

< • 1 . 1
1 . 1

1

CD

CO

WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA
ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

CO

Regular All Beef Dog
and a Regular

Orange Julius Drihk
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"
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•, *'j',»iifyfe...
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WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA
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Bacon Dog

'n' Julius
AH Beet Dog Wiappea
in Bacon and a Regular

, Orange Julius

^o
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CO

COS

'<^'^:,

::-:, ••& ,.-.^?6v>.

Good <l Orjngr lulkn
1«9S$ Wr^burn A I21S S<nU Monies M4M

WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA

ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

Fish 'n'

Julius

cs

CD

CO ens

'Vj

Tender Fillet of Fish

in a Sesame Bun and a

Regular Orange Julius

mSS Wcvfcuni A 1215SiMta MoNkjMdM

IS AT

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
ORANGE JULIUS
and SANTA MONICA MALL

ORANGE JULIUS

CO

WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA

ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

250 OFF

on a LARGE
ORANGE
JULIUS
G«od al Otmim Immm

WcvkMni «r 1215 Ui*» Monica M«l ^
WESTWOOD AND SANTA MONICA

ORANGE JULIUS PRESENTS

In 1926, a delightfully refreshing treat called Orange

Julius was discovered. The unique flavor of freshly

squeezed oranges and our own secret ingredients

becarrie so popular that people everywhere tried to

duplicate the secret recipe. But nobody could. So

come on In toOrange Juliusand taste the real thing.

Regular All Beef Dog
and a Regular

•Orange Julius Drink

C«od«lOrM
WKS WcvkMrn A 1215

1

I Monica I

CO

cs

CJ

cs

WESTWOOD ORANGE JULIUS - 10955 Weyburn Ave.. Weslwood

SANTA MONICA ORANGE JULIUS - 1215 Santa M6nlca Mall. So
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UCLA Jewish Union
presents

Barbara Efros
leading a discussion on y

Women s Role in Judaism''

Today, Noon-2 PM
AU 3517

Sponsored by UJU/SLC

Bra index jeff berry and lodi editors

i<\

SINCC 1947

PERSONALIZED

INDIVIDUAL

iNSTgnrunN

AL HINDS
HEALTH CLUB

Reducing • Fitness

Conditioning

No controcfs • No obligations

Gaming ex reducing

Weight DisffiDution

i^'dividuo' Facilities for

Botn Men & Women

with R«g Card

f.nr. 5' '-ocK j'eoTi 4 Dry Sauna
Exr^ert Massage

1:;'^ D<e^- ^" vS'CO ''"•eropv Depf

-.fc,g S«e,rt,'3 ^-•'SiCAt THERAPIST

10830 Santa Monica
(1 Bfk E of Wesfwood)

WLA.

474-0022 474-0029

*n»l

::!^».'

r?^

Photos by Mariasa Roth

Chris Reeve leaps obscurity iftingle bound as ^Superman^

CLOGS! CLOGS! CLOGS!

CLOG MASTER

offefT^omfort and st^'le. Finely crafted Scandinavian
:loas support your foot in comfort. Thie numerous styles

jvoilable offe-' a wide chioice to complement any life-

Vie. See the variety at:

324 No. La Cienega Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90048
(Just nortti of Beverly Blvd.)

657-8083

11965 Ventura Blvd.

Studio City

760-3708

Open Every Day Except Sunday
11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

THE PLACEMENT AND CAREER
PLANNING CENTER'S
CAREER EXPLORATION

OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM

PRESENTS A

CEO INTERNSHIP SEMINAR

"JANUARY 19, 1979
2-4 P.M.

?v

at the =
PLACEMENT AND CAREER

PLANNING CENTER

This Seminar is designed to outline the newly-deveibped
internship opportunities in advertising; radio, T.V., magazines,

\

newspapers, design, music, research, film, counseling,
publishing, public relations and many others — and will include
a goal-search evaluation to assist students in developing and
gaining the most from internship work experiences.

The Career Exploration Opportunities Program would also like

to take this occasion to announce its Site Visit Calendar,
especially framed for students who find it difficult to commit to
other than a one-day look at a potential career The Winter
Quarter schedule includes visits to 20th Century Fox, KABC,
New West, the LA. Times, CBS Television, Needham, Harper i
Steers, and the Broadway. Watch for the dates and times of
these site visits in future Daily Bruins.

For more information on the CEO Internship Seminar, contact
the Main Information Counter at the Placement & Career
Planning Center

By David Hunter
Index Writer

One of the most continually self-perpetuating myths of popular

American culture has been that of Superman— star of comic books,

comic strips, movie serials and television. It's been 40 years since

Action Comics No. I came out in the early summer of turbulent

1938. Now the man of steel has "come of age" in a $45,000,000, cast-

^f-thousands, 70mm film. Pauline Kael is right (although somewhat

/icious) in labeling Superman a "package," but she also adds to the

seemingly unanimous praise of "the package's" headliner,

Christopher Reeve.
"1 was afraid to meet them and they were afraid to meet me," says

Reeve of the big money stars in Superman. "I detest the talk of

money," he says, but even he acknowledges the reason for

Superman's success: "there was enough time and money to make it

right.^

"In comic books," says Reeve, "there is no time for many levels of

characterization. I see Superman as a calculated schizophrenic."

Four writers are listed on the credits as responsible for the script

and, in a recent article in Omni Magazine, director Richard Donner
is quoted as saying he rewrote a great deal while shooting. Likewise,

Reeve claims that he constantly improvised with Kidder on the set.

**Whencvcr I felt down d^

would watch the crowd wa .^

kids' faces. When they sa

costume and everything, then

docs much the same thing v^

by Superman and pants

'

"*! see Superman as a ca'

long strides to get away froi

The 26-year-oid actor, who

brothers and one sister. He

Finney, Richard Chamberlai

Strangetove: or How I Lean

Bomb. "I don't like to be a

aware of the negative ramifi

genuine cuhural phenomeno

serious actor can take. So far

midi

Romero^s razor-sharp ^Maiti
By Michael Auerbach

Associate Index Editor

You may remember George
A. Romero, notorious for Night

of the Living Dead, one of the

undisputed classics of the
horror genre. Well, Romero,
after failing with his 1973 opi^.

The Crazies, has returned with a
much more accomplished and
compelling work. Martin (play-

ing Friday and Saturday nights

at midnight at the Royal) is

marked by Romero's high-
pitched editing and gritty,

unrelenting pessimism, but it

contains enough ideas and
stylistic inversions to keep the

most avid viewer guessing for
days.

Martin (John Amplas) is an

industrial vampire: devoid of
fangs or anti-religious nausea,

he drugs his female victims, has
sex with their unconscious
bodies, slashes their wrists with
a shiny razor blade and drinks
their blood. His family, unable
to deal with him, sends him to

Pittsburgh to undergo a bar-

gain basement exorcism by his

uncle, Cuda (Lincoln Maazel).
Cuda is a butcher firmly rooted
in old traditions and supersti-

tions. When he attacks Martin
with garlic, mirrors and crosses,

Martin laughs in his face and
insists there is no such thing as
magic.

Martin's vicious killings are
carried out to the background
of steel mills belching smoke

Amplas: industrial vampire
i

and motorcycle gangs roai

residential streets. Pittsbn

bnms with malignancy and]

clear that the city's sickne

Martin's: it nourishes

supports him, and in the

destroys him. The old si

stitions may be gone, but

equally vile ones have ta

their place. Housewives d^

themselves into a stupor an

Catholic priest (wonderfu

played by Romero) refuse

believe any of the old tenet^

the church.

Martin is not as consisted

frightening or as tightly

structed as Night of the Li\

Dead because Romero tries i

hard to pack the film with ide

The murder scenes are grap^

cally, horribly violent and ma

doubly effective by Romer

ability to impart a specij

terrifying quality to norr

objects. Razor blades and
'

branches become deadly fetisj

and it is painful to waj

Martin's attack on his nj

victim simply because ol

telling shot where Martin taj

a new razor blade out off

package and balances it on

edge of an empty bowl.

Martin is surprisingly/"]

although often unwittmf

Romero, for all his skill
«

concepts, has no talent

actors, and while Amplas

subtle, many-layered actj

Maazel is strident and o^

dimensional. His consU

snarls of "Nosfcratu!

hilariously overdone, a"".

baroque charms fade early

the film. The female victims <

as ravaged as the city strec«J

they seem to have crawled

(Continued on Pa^f

ig," recollects Reeve, **I

ing and the looks on the

[landing 10 feet away in

their knees." Lois Lane

ued for the second time

hrenic . . . We've taken

less.

lofessional sailor, has five

|t in the 60's for Albert

(eiger and the film Dr.

Worrying and Love the

)ad person." Reeve is well

ccoming identified with a

most dangerous risk a

flding it against me. If you

can act, that's what they're really looking for." It certainly wasn't
held against Sean Connery, who went from the James Bond movies
on to such tour-de-forces as The Wind and the Lion and The Man
Who Would Be King. For Reeve's attitude is that "working is more
important than what it makes. I may be kidding myself."

Whatever the case may be, his work in Superman is terrific. His
character doesn't rise much above a typical Edgar Rice Burroughs
hero, but it has more depth than the comic book. "Hopefully we've
taken long strides to get away from the corniness." The key to the
acting. Reeve says, was to underplay. "If he is this marvel then he
doesn't always have to act marvelous. He is a man who is a pacifist.

'Please don't make me show what I can do because I have an unfair

advantage'!". On the other hand, he is not "nauseatingly
wholesome."
"Lois and Superman definitely have a physical attraction for each

other." As much as Superman is a mythical tragedy (or the mega-
buck studio equivalent of one), it is also a romance—with the main
love interest clearly developing (they say that Supie and Lois go to

bed in Superman 11). The rather improbable and silly comic-book
climax of the film, which has Superman reversing time and raising

the dead, is all done for love. According to Reeve, it is like

(Continued on Page 16)
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Bonita Jackson, Chapman, Johnson, Heath, Brown: on the mark

jhe Westwood Playhouse

volution^ a natural selection
By Jeannine Stein

I
What could possibly equal seeing all the jazz

jeats in person in one performance? Evolution
I

^ne Blues (at the Westwood Playhouse) may
r equal it, but it sure comes close.

|An eight-member all-black core cast, led by
praior and co-director Jon Hendricks, traces
'ough song and dance the evolution of jazz
>ni Its African beginnings to the present. The
[8'ng IS superb, and the dancing innovative and
^^ys on the mark.

case in point is "I'm on my Way," featuring
Kon Brown, Gary Chapman and Bruce

^'" The number is an uplifting, powerful
"ice about the optimism of black slaves
ggling to be free.

lannah Dean's solo "I Told Jesus" is anothei
^fnph. Dean has a silken voice, but is capable

8 out a song with uncompromisingbeltin

•ngth.

["^ever, it's with the number "C.C. Rider'
the show really shines. Jon Hendricks'

}
'on of the suhry song about circuit riders is

«>mpanied by Gary Chapman's ultra-cool,

' ^y dance characterization of the C.C. rider

ies"i t
^ '°^^^ ^"'* *"** ^ fedora, he struts and

^ ^' 'saxophone music personified.

The production also takes some comic turns,

in both song and narration. Henricks' version of

"Lovin' on my Mind" goes, in part, "Fish make

love in the water, dogs make love on the ground.

Flies make love in the garbage can, so don't turn

me down."
"Shake it Pretty Mama," which a scantily-clad

Ka-Ron Brown obligingly does as Hendricks

sings, is a snappy number but smacks of audience

titilation. "Tapsimatisamology," featuring an old

but agile white-haired Foster Johnson, fares

much better. It is a tap dance par excellence in

which Johnson very nearly steals the show.

Hendricks' Satchmo impersonation if

authentic and done with respect, as is Rosalind

Cash's version of Billie Holiday in "Lover Man.

Thankfully, the tributes don't last forever,

leaving room for more original material.

The show dips with "Take the *A' Tram" and

"One O'clock Jump," which features Hendricks,

his wife Judith and children Michele and Enc.

Judith Hendricks' solo on both lasts too long,

and her frail, high voice just doesn't cut it.

But Evolution of the Blues isn t just another

revival It's a well put together performance of

professionals who both know and like what

they're doing. •

The play has an open run; call 477-2424.
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TEST PREPARATION SE\' \

-AW SCHOOL A..^MiSSlO\

14-HOUR COURSE
PHONF -OR BROCHURE

forty cctfYOts
restQuront

Healthy Food, Naturally

Hearty Soups * Detectable Salads • Murn^hies

Fresh Fruits • Wonderful Sandwiches • Yogurt

Whole-Qrain Quesadillas • Veggies • Desserts

Homemade Muj[fln$ & Cookies, and more . -r-r-

Take Out. Too ...

Imported Wines & Beer

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
10923 Weyburn AveniM

477-8547
Also In South Coast Plaza, Costa Mesa

Represent UCLA at either

National Student
Conference

u

uni-

Improving Energy Efficiency^
Sponsored by Air Forc« Academy. Join representatives

versitics and colleges throughout the country. April 17-21.

OR

1st National Student Congress
Sponsored by Univ. of Pennsylvania. 200 delegates representing

colleges and universities throughout the U.S. will cbscus&and develop

concrete proposals for public action in nriajor sectors ai public

policy. March 1-4.

Application Deadline: Tues. Jan. 16

Interviews: Thurs. Jan. 18

For further info, stop by the

EXPO Center

A-213 Ackernrwin

ATTENTION
RESIDENCE HALLS
APPLICATIONS

FOR SPRING QUARTER

I. Winter Quarter Waiting List Students
Winter Quarter applicants to the Residence

Halls must reapply to maintain or improve

their relative waiting list position for Spring

Quarter 1978. Applications are available fiaonn

January 5 to January 20 in the Residence

Halls.Assignment Office, Room 100 A Si^toliI

Hall. In order to fetain your waiting list

position; applications must be received back
to the office no later than 4:00 P.M. on
January 20. 1978.

II. New Applicants

Students who are not on the Winter Quarter
Residence Halls waiting list may apply to the

Residence Halls after January 20. 1978.
However, submission of an application does
not guarantee housing for Spring Oiiarter.

Applications are available In the Residence
Halls Assignment Office, 100 A Sproul Hall,

Or the Office of Residential Life, 51 Dodd Hall.

-43-= ^ l^^a*i
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Reeve . .

.

(Continued from Page 15)

Superman saying to Lois: "I'm

here. I'm here for you and I

care."

Nonetheless, "This is not a

nostalgia tnp Lois speaks for

the cynics m the audience, for

the people who can't quite

accept this." The number of

converts to Suprrmaris movie-

magic is growing at an incre-

dible rate; it's been predicted

that this first film and its sequals

will be the most popular film

series of all time.

"I was nervous when I first

started," remembers Reeve. I

knew I had to carry this pic-

ture." Reeve was unknown,

although he had appeared on

stage with Katherine Hepburn

and on TV for two years as a

villianous character in a soap

opera. "I was left to come up

with the style of flying." Reeve

envisioned what he then deemed

-Human Jet," but it took eight

months before Donner would

approve any of the flying scenes.

"1 had flying approval. I saw all

the rushes."

"A relentless winner is very

boring and gets us back into

cardboard," says Reeve, who is

more Kent than Ka-el. "Super-

nan's responses were my re-

sponses." Reeve himself is an

emotional person in movies or a

play. I'm also critical of myselt.

I don't just reserve it for other

people."

"This is an actor's movie. No

one thought they were in a

comic book. Everyone took it

seriously." The result may not

be everything it could have

been, but it is still a satisfying

stew of classic morsels from the

Superman legend, and well

worth the price of consumption.

"There was a certain level of

ambitiousness. We wanted to

make a thing you can only see in

a movie theatre."

For Reeve the whirlwind is

still gathering, and no one

knows when he'll jump or fall

off the Superman bandwagon.

"1 like to be different. 1 hate

being one of ihe group." He was

once unknown, but now he's as

famous as a pharaoh. Still, "K

find that acting and filmmaking

are more interesting than

money. Every little lunchbox

and T-shirt has nothing to do

with me."

'Martin'. .

.

(Continued from Page 14)

of a John Waters film. The

miserable color photography, a

major disappointment after the

black and white clarity of Living

Dead, is almost impossible to

look at for long stretches, and

Donald Rubinstein's repugnant

score does much to undermine

the film's more powerful mo-
ments.

Even so, the concepts arc still

there and they do much to

revitalize the much maligned

horror genre. We come to

realize that Romeo means for us

to sympathize with Martin, Vvho

is more victim than terrorizer

himself. This raises some
difficult moral questions for the

viewer: how can we sympathize

with this rapist>murderer cum
vampire? And yet how can we
place our sympathies with the

unthinking people who repress

him? As in Living Dead. Ro-

mero paints a frightening,

effective portrait of a godless^

mindless world where every

waking moment is spent com-

batting an evil that will in-

evitably triumph in the end.

f IRENESERATA SCHOOL OF

4- A -^
BALLET

Advanced

-THE FUN WAY TO BEAUTY_

Stretch — Dance — feel Great!

Beginner • Intermediate

Classes Daily • Adults

1365 WESTWOOD BLVD. ENROLL NOW!
(SO OF WILSHIRE) 391-3959
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JACKETS \

394-8040 • 871-0828

LEATHER & SUEDE WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE '^^.^^
1543 14TH ST. SANTA MONICA ^^^^

lB«iw»en Colorado & Broadway*

»t,ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 DEST.
New York Times/Time Mogozine/Rono Darren, ADCTV
Notior^ol Doord of Review/New Times/Cue Magazine

"FUNNY! FUNNY! Even if you go in

feeling blue, you'll come out In

the pink! It's terrific fun for every-
body! One of the funniest movies

in long time."
Gene Shol.t NDC-TV
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Grow with an expanding innovative medium sued

IBM installation at the corporate headquarters ot

a major diversified entertainment company. We
offer a highly professional and sophisticated

approach to mformatton data processing in a

VI\A/CMS environment. Our expansion is occurring

Manoger Productkm Control
To manage data control and data entry. Current projects

include implementing on-line integrated data base systems,

DOS to OS conversion and developing an on-line pro-

duction control system.
Requires successful Data Processing Manager or Analyst

who understands role of standards, procedures and
schedules in running user-oriented departments. Must be

thoroughly familiar with production control aruJ have

ability to implement complex changes while minimizing

disruption to service. Desire technical familiarity with

DOS, OS job control and programming.

Assistant Data Base
Administrator
To assist in coordinating data resource policy; establish

and enforce data base standards and policies; define data

base content and organization; monitor performance of

data base systems; advise on selections of system soft-

ware and hardware; and educate users and technical staff

in data base concepts and techniques.
Requires experience with "TOTAL" Data Base Manage-
ment System; prefer BS in computer science or equivalent.

because of top management's decision to im
piemen t Information Systems in all facets of the

Corporation's business. Immediate opportunities
are available for:

Systems Analyst
To analyze, design, document arxJ 'implement business

systems; perform development tasks with minimum of

supervision to implement Data Processing Systems Pro-

jects.

Requires solid experience in designing and implementing
systems; prefer college d€wree arui experience in data base,

telecommunications and DOS/VS.

Programmer

software Analysts
To install, maintain and modify software programs in

VM/CMS environment, running DOS/VS, OS/VSI; provide
technology support and assist in system tuning perfor-

mance measurements.
Requires IBM 145 or larger operational skills, DOS/VS.
JCL, POWER/VS JECL, VSAM, ALC and ANS/COBOL
programming languages, librarian and/or PAVVALET
source library experience. (Analyst and Senior Analyst
positions available).

To design, code and test programs; prepare test data; and
complete program documentation.
Requires thorough knowledge of COBOL with experience
in programming commercial applications; MARK IV

knowledge beneficial.

We offer proven professionais exceU«nt salary and ber>ef its,

a professional work environment in a r>ew data process-

ing facility and the potential for career growth and for

converting exciting concepts into reality.

For immediate consideration call collect ar (2 1 3) 277 -22 T

1

,

Ext. 2804, or send your resume including salary history.

All inquiries will be held in strict confidence.

Mr. William Kamp
Twentieth Century-Fox

Film Corporation

P.O. Box 900
Beverly Hills, CA 90213

TWENTIETH
An Equal Opportunity C^nURY-POX
Employer M/F RUM CXDRPORATKDN

The Only Location in the Village

featuring

Clancy Muldcion^s
jj^ OLD FASHIONED jm
ifW 1€E CREAM •^
We Wan!^,^ i.A/s Best

Cookie
EXP. I 20

"M
r

TheGJ
t E>CS

m iund Cookie

Cfil(Chocolate

The Original

CH
Carrot— Raisin)

ISf^L^^^ul?
""°" '"^ *""" "'*''"'•> • Woodland HillsWestwood Village ,i*. v,m„„ Promenade
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Index letters: fools die hard

Puzo: amis Jazz

(re: Jeff Berry's Fools Die review, 11/22)
Jcffo:

"Times'* mag is a fool indeed. It has always
been, my boy. So what can ya expect, huh!
But, Puzo is nobody's puzzy (no pun

intended!) and he knows where the **dough*' is.

So "Fools" is an offer that can be resisted? WeU.
so was **The Godfather,** if you have a Lit. B.A.
and take an hour or so, after reading that
overstuffed short story, and anuflysing it. Just

gore, sexus, anus jazz, with a lot of boring

padding in between. But, my boy, the public

loves crap like **The Godfather" and "Fools . .

.**

And, you nor any other *'cgg-hcad"(?) is going
to awaken the fools to the facts of intellect. Good
luck anyhoof

» Ralph Saugreai

Barry rapHw;
Uh, thanks 1 think.

fdiVkli^J

AcocihJtmdf
Awallabie:

STUDY SKILLS
WRITING

READING
SPEECH

Learning Skills Center

271 Dodd Hall

Phone 825-7744

A Department of Student and Campus Affairs

WIX
$2 H, 000. 00

CONTESTANTS
\\\vitrd For

'CARD SHARKS'
CIS) 464-iS()() t'\f. yU)

call after 1 1 tvn

J ( ioOiiujii^rod^Nan Production

Turtles $4''"

reg. $10°°

Blouses $6'^''

reg. $14°°

Sweaters ..$6''"
reg. $16°°

Pants %W^
reg. $22°°

Skirts $12««
reg. $24°°

Other Locations:

Santa Monica Mall

Sherman Oaks

Cosmetic Surgery Center

Medical Group
E.B. Frankd. M.D., Director

MEMBER OF AMERICAN MEDIC Al. ASSOCIATION

ASSOC lATED BOARD CERTIFIED/QIALIFIED SURGEONS

ASSOCIATED DERMATOLOC.ISTS

HAIR TRANSPLANTATION
SC-ALP REDUCTIONS MAY BE COMBINED WITH

TRANSPLANTS. PHOTOS
FOR C0>/«PARIS0N

ALSO NON-SURGICAL HAIR RESTORATIONS.

ACNE • COMPLEXION
DERMABRASION • CHEMOSURGERY

COSMETIC SURGERY
BREAST • FACE • EYELIDS • NOSE • CHIN •

EARS* SCARS* WRINKLES* ABDOMEN

DERMATOLOGY
SKjN DISEASE AND TUMORS

PUVA FOR PSORIASIS
TATOO REMOVAL

ALLERGY
HAY FEVER • ASTHMA • HIVES

TESTING* TREATMENT
HAIR REMOVAL BY ELECTROLYSIS

itl Mrtkal mA NMitt flMi * Cri«l Cirii * «^"H*w;HWt

iMMit MitH Uttclwt * U^im * t»Mii| km^^mHi

WESTWOOD
109-21 WILSHIRE BLVD. NO. 712

213/478-0494

HalSSaiT'rSSSSIS'

F9CUS79
COMPETITICN

•roMSOMCoav MOTO« coaroa/inoM m ma
witfc

UaivOTMl
u.a

WIN! WIN!
HLM STUDY SCHOLAB8HIPS FIUIMAIUNQ 9CHOLABSHIPS
FromPlmvh^mm^mMhtm From Vrnkmrmml Stmdtmm

— Total of $4500 in Award* — Total of $4500 in Award*
—4-WMk hlcmship at Playboy

for let Rac« Winner

WIN! WIN!
SrOBTB FILM OIANT $!••• PBODIICCBS ilWWn

From V^ T«*«wm »«a* Fuuemu kp AMmm C*

WIN!
DMTMIN VENKXCS

First Place Winner* ol

FibMMidng & Film S<udy
- Schoianhipc eacf> receive

Datsun's rww front-wheel drive

310 and a Datsun pick-up truck

for tftclr rcapactivc schoob

The thirdMMMrf FOCUS CcuwptWton wii be prcacnting the above awards to Audents
cxhibitir>g exceptional talent in the ar«M of filmmakirtg, fflm aludy. ^xirts fim propoaal
and fim production

Ack lor kifamiKhw i al your Film. En^lri> or alh«r mpwfirili
dtaactiy to:

rOCUB'Tf
lMSAMMH«f«W

DapwtmiH. or wrtlt

Entry Dcadlne— February 1. 1979

All winrtcrs wiD be fk>«krn to Lo*Arigalc* kx the FOCUS PiwnMre arwl AiMard Ccre»Ttor>y

du(a>d in aatociation wi» Fjrrm The Lo» Anpata. IntemattoryJ Flhn E^mo^ittoncon
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mcyMAHONYS
2029 Mom Street

SANTA MONICA • 399-9807

u .7" iV JiHot Lips & Fingertips
20

Jan. 14. 15. 16 Madcap

.nai«« NextBanarrom
Texas

Evtry W«dn««toy Is goe«t •rttet nlQht with

Hot Ups A nngertjpt

LA CHOZA PESIAUa^WT

c:/}-utli£.ntLc <:^£^xican OooJ

11785 W. dympto Blvd., Weit Lot Angolo*

473-9293

Wh«r« "the u«i«l M«x»c«n «*W»«^« ifT^ySJ?
*"

bov*-«var«g« form" (LA 71mo». Doc. 25, 1977).

Nopaiito* Miod (modo from tho fruH of young

c«ctu«). quow tundldo cmt^ •^^^JJjJ
barlMCoa, cam* adobada, and many otiw

tpecialitiM.

Maxican combination plataa, with '«•• »>^'

^

taMlllaa-$3.00; •P«iel«l dlfhft-?3.75-M.2».
nopalitot—80^ our toatada—$2.25.

Open Sunday - Thursday, 11 •."!. to 10 p.m.;

Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

No credit cards. Parldng lot.

473-9293

CAFTAIN DISCO AND HIS MOVINO
MUSIC MACHINE offers

THE TOTAL MOMLE DISCO.
Wfr con plon acKJ hondle It ol tncludlr^g cotering,

bartendefs. ngnrs. secumy. oance insrrucrors, dance
(kxxs, musical library of your choice, and even
jugglers.

Chmck Mdm Itie Coplaln firat

(213) 4S0^32A
. Sofila IMofiica, CA

CAIMPUS

SERVICES

color

passport photos

while you wait

identification

resume photos

,111.1 I l'»l .'"'!

iinin n>i>n-lri M til 4

CHURCH
1-8 SERVICES >^1C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE w^k-
dayt 12:05 pm, Wednesday 9:30 pm.,

-Friday 5:30 pm. all at the University

Cat»»oUc Center. 840 Hllgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC, 10:00 am. •

UCC, 11:30 am. - UCC, 5:00 pm. -

University Lutlieran Chapel. Into, call

474-5015.
(I-C QTR)

EDUCATION

SERVICES ID

FOREIGN Students: Engllsl) con-

versatton/speedi (any level). Individual

program. Reasonable rates. Westwood

area. 470-1433.
(1-D 02-06)

'***? 7 00-600
f"'*'*^iv

10-.00-5-00
jotutdoV' 00-5.00

, or o<H«^ P'^"
*

Is . f'*"^
°^°

loio V.n-.sW.n9
•

need* •
,
pholo

oppo»nimenU

yearbook

Factory Direct Panel &
Sub-Woofer SpeakerSystem

Breaks Price Barrier

Petroff Labs* announces a radical breakthrough in

moderately priced stereo speaker systenns. At $398

for the total system (includes two panels and a

separate sub-woofer as shown). It is by for the most

sophisticated and impressive sounding system

anywhere near its price.

ihe Petroff Labs model PL-2 system Jnchjcles two flooistarKJlng panels and a
separate low frequency sub-wooter at $398 complete.

Each panel contains a 10-Inch woofer, a concentric 2-Inch
mkjfange element and 1-Inch soft dor^e tweeter. The sub-vyoc^
system employs a 12-Inch dual Input woofier and dual crossover
networks.

You are invited to hear the Petroff Lak>s PL-2 system orKl experience
o|Den, spacious and Impressively realistic sound you would not
have Imagined possible anywhere at Its price.

For furttier Infonmatlon coH 39S-39S9
(10 AM - 8 PM 7 days)

•Popent cornpony of Sourxj Held.

ttiursday. January 11. 1979 classifiad 19

FREE 1-S

TRAOE-li/

SWAP 1-8

HELP
WANTED U

PtMALEmodeli
274-«7t4.

vMMled for free hair cut CASH or trade your hN reoovda at I

Odyaaey. lltIO WllsMre (b«t«*M
Banlitgton-Bundy). 477-2523.

<1-S OI-OTH)

Personal GOOD
DEALS 1H

VIC - Happy ^^ "^ iMaid Ihe Mum
today, oh boy . . . r Lowe you, HIH « Deb.

(1-H 04)

Hemember Summer Orientation?

Become a counaalor for INa unique

program. Call •25-3626 for more
Infonnatlon.

(1-H 01-06)

INDIVIDUAL Group Thwapy. Prtvala

practice selllf»g wMh sHdhtg scale faae.

WMtside Mental HaaNh group. 271-

*'
fl-W 01-06)

RUSH Alpha Delta Chi, a Chrtattan

sorority for Bible study, fun and

fellowship. 477-6367, 477-4633.

(1-N 01-08)

SINO fa ' y»*"^ si ippef? Mft
, liiet help a

lltti* In tfie IdtcfMn. Healthful food,

toclaiizing and pocket money, too. Girts

or lellows. Slgme Delta Tau Sorortty.

475-3993
(1-N 01-05)

LAKE Arrowheed: Lovely cabin. Fully

equipped. Fireplace. Sleeps 6^$95.00

weelcend (Prt-Son) $165.00 week. 467-

4283 (Lisa). 657-2265 (evea.)

(1-N 01-05)

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lenses

polished. January only, $5.00/pelr. Dr.

Vogei 1132 Weahvood Mvd. 477-3011.

(1-N 01-16)
-

i

CHRISTIANS Join our feltowalilp. Ruah

Alpha Gamma Omega fraternity. CaM
477-6351 or 476-9352.
^- (1-N 01-05)

ALL Women bom In 1960 can )oin the

UCLA Detlng Servlee free. Cell 479-5733

11-1 pm, eves unm .11:00 end weekends.
(1-N 01-05)

WANTED: Mele Jogger who wWneeaed
or came upon aingle Volkawagon car

accident (upael) which occurred AprM 2,

1977. at approiimataly 2:50 AM on

Sunset Bouleverd, 162 feet weet of

Marymount Place. Women .driver waa
Injured and she wee Irawaportad to

t>ospltal by a peaaing motorlet ftogged

down t»y Jogger. Accident Inoeatlgetor
Mel WWaon wouM Nke to Interview the

witneas. CaN co6aet (213) 362-6141.

(1-H 01-15)

BETA Little alater rueh IMs week. Rock
and roll Wednoadey night followed with

disco on TfMiradey night.

(1-N 02-64)

BETA WINTER RUSH. PARTIES
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. AND
FRIDAY NIGHT. COME IV AND MEET
THE BROS. .,—

:

(1-N 02-04)

THETA Xi Fraternity Whitar Rueh 629
Gayley Ave. Come l»y for lunch (12:00

pm.) and/or dhmer (5:30 pm.). Any
questiofts pleeee cell or drop4>y 479-

9806. Ask for Brien or Bleke. An
outstanding house kMkbig for even
more outstandlftg IndhrMuelal

(1-N 03-04)

THETA CHI little staler ruah party. TonMe
8:30 pm. 663 Gayley Ave. 479-9165.

(1-N 04)

HELPLINE Trelning. AppHcatkNW are
available at Ackerman Information desk.
Call Helpline for more Info. 62S-7646.

(1-N 03-07)

WANT to linow wtilch cleaaas are open
or closed? Call HelpMiie. 625-7646, 6pm-
midnight.

(1-N 04-07)

RUSSELL Alen Rabinowitz - now that

you've ruined my eurprlee, I'll never
forgive you. But doni ever forget that

•hon people make better best friendsf

Good luck, I stIN k>ve your noeel

^ (1-N 04)

I-INOA now ttiet youVa played your
game with Terry and made my life

miserable. I hope you idL you stinking
little B—

.

(1-N 64)

DEBBI and Tareaa. Be ready for a great
quarterl We're going to have lots of fun
•tartlng??? YBS.

.
(t-N 04)

MARK, Mark. 8e||u. Irene. Kkn. Jullenn,
Johnny, Grace, Kethy 6 Leurie,
Mammoth 78 wes tots of funi How about
one for spring break? Here's to tots of

^pplness in 19791 Love. Suaan.
(1-N 04)

BROOMBALL teem is looking for
opponents. Any team kitereated pisese
«» Jon at 826-2974 eve. •

.
(1-N 04)

<APPY five months to my Gary. I teve
you. Love, Julie.

(1-N 04)

BRADLEY, TODDLES,
and ROBBY:

I hanks lo mucli ... I love you ail mnd
*'»h I could still coMc home to you all.

Love always,

Kar Kar

ESCORT Service: Campus/Surroundkig
•»M pdtee trained Community Servloe
OfBoer. Into: CSO Booth/Bruin WaiL

(1-N 01-QTR-Th)

5 more days until Chuck Morganstem's
birthdeyl

__^__^^ (1-N 04)

PARKING near campus. Monthly rates.

Single $29.00 Double (Tandem) $45.00.

477-5444

(1-H 02-06)

WANTED
TO BUY 1U

WANTED — Ortenlal ruga. Courteoua
young coHector wM buy old handmade

637-6001.

(t4IOTII)

LOST M PREOMAIICY E-A

DONT miss 6lgma PI Winter Rueh.
Come by and meet the bro's and en|oy
the "South of the Border" party.
RememlMr tonight at 7:30 p.m. at 612
Landfalr.

___^ (1-N 04)

MIKE L (8AE) Welcome backl Here's to
a greet querter ahead (hopefuHy more
healthy than last). Love, your Uttle sle.

MIml.

H-N M)
CARIN Church of KO — you're super
and your Mg sis toves ya. Here's toelun-
filled White Roee Week. Lit

(1-N 04)

AEPI Nttto sisters: Tonight*s the big night
- toitlatton followed by daiquiris at 7:00.

Batheral ,„

(1-M04)

LOST: Snakeskki waMat with deaperalaly
needed financial aid money on 1/4/79.

Plaaae cai Rsnes 732-7064.

(1-1 02-06)

LOST gold brecelet December 6, 1979
between Matti-Sclertce 6 Lot 7. fteward.

CaN 344-9709.

(1-1 03-07)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED ]^

PREGNANT? We eare. Pregnancy
testing, counseling. Westelde Life
Center, 1238 7th St, S.M.461-6716. W. 2-

6 pm, M-f 9-2 pm. CaN 24-»ir. LNeNne for
appt. 395-1111.^ (2-A 01-QTR )

PREGNANT? Unique. Personal Move-
ment-Exerdee daaeee tor eipeetant
mothers. Call 637-0902. Joan Levlne.
M.A. Oance.

(2-A 01-05)

RUSH TKE — Tonight at 8:30 PM,
Rolltog Disco performs at our excfumge
with the Gamma Phi's. Lunch 11:30-1KXi

pm.. dinner 5:30 pm. 626 Landfalr 476-

9229.

(1-N 04)

ALPHA Xi pledges performi Tonight:

ruah party for aN interested women.
Phone 474-9113 or 474-9229.

(1-N 04)

ATTENTION ALL GREEKS - THE
GREEK TIMES NEEDS YOUR SUP-
PORT. PLEASE COME TO THE TRI-
DBLTA HOUSE TONIGHT AT 6:30 FOR
STORY ASSIGNMENTS.

(1-N 04)

HOUSE PRESIOeNTS - YOU MUST
SEND YOUR GREEK TIMES REP TO
TONIGHTS 6:36 MEETING AT TRI-

DELTA HOUSE. IP YOUR HOUSE REP
ISNT THERE YOUR HOUSE WONT BE
INCLUDiD IN THE PAPER.

(1-W04)

POST-GRADUATE student seeks
ettractlve Intelligent lady lor com-
panlonahlp, view merrlege. My kiteraets

include homelWe, trevel, good movies
end muelc. If you era e quiet, iKMnely girl

with e good sense of vehies, intereeted In

a sincere meaningftjl relatlonahip,

pisaaa write — Chrla. Box 6641, San
Marino, CA 91106. Non-smoker, ooNege
graduate or student with Chrlatian

iMCkgrourKf preferred.
(1-N 02-06)

UCLA MASCOT (Joe Bruin) tookkig for

picture of helf court shot from Notrs

Dome game. Calf 479-6960.

(1-N 02-66)

THETA XI — The equere dence

fentaaticf Thanks for ttte exchange.

Love, the Slgme Kappas.

n-MO*)

TAKE a took at one of UCLA's faataet

growtog fretemitles, AEPi isnow hokNng
winter ruah. Dek|uiri party Thurs at 6KX)

with the Httle sisters. AH are welcome.
(1-H 64)

KATHLEEN Coffey,

Hon. D.B.

tove you—tote—

(1-N 04)

BE Part of the largest natlonai sorortty.

Rush Delta Zeta—come by the house

tonight frm 6-8 p.m. artd meet tf>e sisters

tor daaaerl CaM 475-1656 or 474-9090 for

nKMe into and rides.

I (1-N 04)

MICHAEL Pelnberg—Last quarter

greet eapedally shidylng tor psych "and

«i«n they. .
." here's to a super wtoter

quarter. Luv. Sue.
(1-N 04)

THE BROTHERS of Phi Kappa Psi

request ttte presence of our wonderful

Little Sisters to attend a gala affair

commencing tonight at 8:30.

(1-N 04)

PI pHr»->Thanks for the swinging «me

laat night. You really know how to parly.

The Bros. Of ZBT
^^^^^

ZBT Little Sisters

iDont fortet our '"P^*-* "'^
Ini tonlfbt at 9:36 and our Wine

jiS dies." at !!:•• ^et you

''"^^^'
Love th« Brother,

and the Others

MiNTCRRUSH
The BfothefS of ZHA PSI

invite you to come by

and party tonight

611

WANTED — paW volunteers to pertl-
cipete in the clinipal evakiation of a new
product tor deatMlng the skto. Male and
female, ages 18-40 year*. Call 734-1124
tor appototment between 10 am-2 pm.

(1-Q 01-05
)

of Psychiatry is offering a Free Stop
Smoktog ainto. The clinic wM meet
twice weekly for three weeks, on
Tueedays artd Thursdays from 3-5 p.m.
Parttoipants must commit to attend all

six hao-hour sesaiorM. The first meettog
WIN be held on Tueedey, Jenuery 16 et 3
p.m. in room 66-236, NeuroPsycttlatrIc

Instttute. UCLA emptoyeee may attend

on relsaas tkne from work. If you are
imaraatsd, caN 625-2410 and leeve your
name and phorte number.

(1-Q 01-06)

DONORS needed for sperm benk.
MatMcal students preferred ciean-cuL
regular weekly beats, call Steve 563-

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
Free Test Low Cost.

Fornole Doctor Insuronc* O.K.

NeorliCUk

(213)272 3513 (213)855-0116

PART-TIME hantfy person. FamMer,
electrical plumbing, general maln-
tetoenoe. Hours to suM you. 474-7477.

(2 -J 01-66)

LIGHT housekeeping ($3.60/hour),
gardening ($4/heur), tutoring ($8
phjs/hour), secretartal ($3.75/hour). No
•ae. CeN 461-6622 Momlnga.

.

(1-J 61-66)

LICEN6E0 part-Nme driver w/ ear to

drive child from school to home or etiier

acttvHlee. $4.00/hr.. ISe/mt. CaN 626-

0163 or 629-6042.

(2-J 01-06)

NEED more NMney. Part tkne work
avoNaMe |ust caN MNil at Folomat or

Inquire at any Fotomat Booth. Houre are
10:60 am-2:30 or 2:30-7iW, phone 263-
2196.

(2-J 01-06)

W0RK-6TUDY student. Assist In

reeearch to Blobehavloral 6clenc«s.
Must t>e ellglMe tor work-study. Potoky
625-0705.

(2-J 01-06)

Orientation Couftselor PoeNtons. Horn
av ailable. C eil 198 »9»9 »er mare
Information.

(2-J 01-09)

Eve A Medical Clinic for Women
(213)749-0343

In Century City and ad)«c«nl lo USC

^t

(1-Q 01-15)

BLOOD Donors: $10 peid to healthy

peopto of aN ages tor lOOcc et btood.
Qerteiftc fteceerch Center, Wedawratth
Veteran HoapltaL CiM GRECO 479-371 1

.

ML2601.
(1-0 61-05)

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 2-E

MEDICAL-DENTAL sultee avaNaMe.
Northridge Medical Tower. 18280
Roecoe Blvd. Northridge 887-6301.

(2-B 01-QTR)

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

Help Self by Helping Others

Receive up to $80 per month

for Blood Plasmas.

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave.,

Westwood
478-0051

MAKE $200 end more weeldy at liome
stuffing envelopes. 6end $1 plus
stamped envelope toe DIGIT. P.O. Box
2456. 4064*A Madison. Culver CHy 90230.

- (2-F 03-QTR )

DISTRIBUTORSHIP - Children's
EducaMonal Workbooks. BstabNahed
buetoess. Profitable $2,000 Inventory

phM goodwNI 893-9195 aftor 5 pm.
(2-F 04-08)

ADD $19,960 * to your preeeniIncome In

your spare tkne. CaN (213) 660 6681.

{Z'f 04-06)

EXPERIENCED babysitters needed tor

newt>oriv Days attd evenings. Benedict

Canyon. References 271-6710.

(2J 01-05 )

PART Time lanltorlal work lor restaurant

In Westwood. 4-S hrs/wk. $3.S0/hr. 633-

7670 daytime 473-5728 evenlnga.

(2-J 01-08 )

8UPERSONIC Secretary needed tor

Avant Garde Art QaNery. 60 wpm. Good
appearanee. CaH 362-4981.

(2-J 01-06)

PART-TIME work. Two-day week, 4 hrs

per day. $90/wk. CaN 276-1764, 9-10 am,

or 6-6 pm.
(2-J 01-10)

PSYCHIATRIC After Care Center needa
volunteer counselors. Professional
Supervleton. MFC Hours avaHaMe. CaH
Grace at 836-4034 or 838-4996, M-F 1 0-4.

(2-J 02-66)

WEEKLY newepapar needs dietrlbutors.

Must have car and li«eurance. FtoxIMe
hours. Pleeee eaN Greg Qoldto, LJL
Weekly. 462-6911.

(2-J 03-07)

PRIVATE Inveetor seeks part-tkne typist
20 hra/wk. 50 wpm minimum setory

negotlaWe. CaN ChenrW 279-0430.

(2-J 03-07)

APPOINTMBIT
SOUCUORS

SALONS 2B

to

> 6hioNly CO. • proQram.
Sflsvy Immmm. BMp. not neceaeflnr.

Mof^Thur 4«.JB^ pjm.; 6«d. 10 ojn.*

2:90 p.nv CaN Mr. Oreen 622-6360.

J

PERMANENT hek removel —
eble retes. ff eonsuitetlon. Cell
Electrolysis by CamHto, R.B. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-QTR)

SPIRITUAL

GUIDANCE 1-R

EXPERIEftCED Mahakundaltol medl-

tetlon in presence of God-realized

master! Dhyanyogi Madhusudandas

tovitas you to come, medNato with hkn.

Program scheduled at coNege oriental

studies. 920 New Hampshire, L.A.

January 19»-21st, 24th-29th. 7:30 P.M.

No charge. InformaNon: 793-6271

(1-R 01-05)

SALONS ^ 2-B

LuCia
Skin Care & Electrolyois

• PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAL
AND BODY HAIR

• Vacuum Blackhead Extraction

• /Wnr Control Trealmani

• Dacp Pof« CItarMinf

i019Gayl>vAv«. 477-2I«l

- ANNOUNCING -
THE 6th ANNUAL UCLA
STUDENT TELETHON

Raise money lor UC1.A (and yourself).

UCLA needs 34 students to work M Th,

6:30900 PM. for 12 weeks, calling

Alumni, and asking them for money. We
stop for finals Pay is $3.29/hr If

interested. Call Bedford at 825 3901

SALONS 2B

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
(Electrolysis)

Call for a FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be

PERMANENTLY removed This technique is medically recommended and

eliminates the need to tweeze and or shave loreverl

Eyebrow* • Facial Hair • Biktni Lina

Hours M-TH Sal . day* S •^•t by appt only

47S-21S0
1423 WMlwood ai«d.

(Iw ClKta'* aaaiKy Salaw)

ray M KMn
a»g>al»»»d Clactrologi*!

%

ALi -
HAIR SALON

The Salon

in

Westwood

1093 Broxton
473-6786

$60 for haircut,

perm & conditioner.

n^u^a^mnjt I

~
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HELP
WANTED ^ 2-J

WANTED: P*r»on to dMiQn and buNd a

battar-povMrad Mgh voltaga davica.

K.00 par hour or fixad prica. Richard

675-M73.
(2-J 01-10)

PIZZA Raataurant. Mu*t Ilka working

with paopla. Full tima. Opportunity tor

advancamant Ragular Jorts. 826-3565.

(2-J 01-10)

DRAFTSMAN naadad to work up skalch

and dimanalona for almpia Invarttlon.

Call Rana 660-S346.
(2-J 01-05 )

QROWINO Intarior Follaga Plant Rantal

A Malntananca Sarvica naada rallabla.

Involvad paopla. Eipanar>ca nacaaaary

— part-Uma/tuN-lima. Plantlqua — 477-

2494.

^ (2-J 01-05 )

BABYSITTER wantadfor2 chlldran 99—
2 and 5. Occasional waakday and

waakand avanlnga. In Rancho Park araa.

Must provlda own transportation. Call

Laaan Lowa 552-1290.

(2-J 01-4)5)

HELP
WANTED g-J

HELP ma managa my homa (Induoaa

occasional babysitting « arrands)

approilmataly t5 hrs/wk. Naar UQLA.

Attracthfa pay. 479-6581 Nancl «»«y«)-

(2-J 03-07)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 24 DISCOS ^"

THE COMPANY STORE. Ladlas Boil-

qua. Part-tlma salas position opan for

nights and waakands. Must ba flailbla.

Apply In parson. 921 Broxlon Ava..

Washvood Vlllaga.
(2-J 03-05)

BABYSITTER wantad. School-agad

chlldran. 5 days/waak. 3:00-6:30.

Rafarancas. Call attar 3:00 pm. 826-5691

(2-J 03-07)

RECEPTIONIST naadad. Tuasdsy

and/or Friday. $3.75/hr. Call 274-0653.

(2-J 03-07)

PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS for tutorial

school first or sacond yaar madlcal or

dantal shjdants. Must axcaU in sclanca,

math * hava varbal skills $10/hr. Call

829-3600 bahwaan 9:30-5:00.

(2-J 03-07)

WANTED art history/llbaral arts major as

rasaarch/adltorial assistant tor traval

QrCASIQNAL babvslttar naadad k^^i. .^rii.. Good writing ikllls

(Eiparlancad). Waakday avanlngs/

waakand days or avanlngs — for 6 mo.

old baby. Call Mrs. Draw 474-1545 or

offlea « 741-5722.

(2-J 01-05)

FULL-TIME sacratary-asslstant, music

public ralatlons firm, typing, light

dictation, phonas and car. CaH Marilyn

Arthur at 650-6535.

(2-J 01-05)

LIGHT Housawork. DIshas, laundry,

vacuuming, Tuasday and Thursday 2-5,

$3 par hour. Call avanlngs 476-4156.

(2-J 01-05 )

CHILDCARE. Wad. 5-9 p.m. Cara for 1-

10 yaar old boy. Days 825-7006. Evas

550-1668.

(2-J 01-05)

MOTHER'S halpar. Saturdays. Attar-

noon 6 avanlng. Exparlancad wtth kkte,

naar campus, own transportation. Call 5

pm-9 pm 474-6614.

(2-J 01-05 )

PART-TIME/Full-tlma cashlar countar-

halp wantad for Chlnasa fast food

rastaurant In Wastwood. 633-7670
daytlma, 473-5728 avas.

(2-J 01-05)

WANTED. Non-smokar w/ good driving

racord as mothar's halpar 6 drivar. 3-6

pm dally. Avallabia Saturday If posslbla.

451-9592 Magan. 826-6254 Jack.

(2-J 01-05)

SING for your suppar? No, just halp a

llttia in tha kitchan. Haalthful food,

socializing and pockat monay, too. Girls

or fallows. Sigma Daita Tau Sorority.

475-3993.

- (2-J 01-05 )

PROOFREADING, light typing, part

tima. Social sclanca or humanitlas
background. 553-0522.

(2-J 01-05)

LOOKING for young woman to photo-
graph nuda for foreign man's magazine.
Good pay. Call Donna 469-2783.

(2-J 01-10)

SECRETARY TO WORK IN DOCTOR'S
HOME. TYPING SKILLS & CAR NECES-
SARY. HOURS TO BE ARRANGED.
$3.50/HR. PLEASE CALL 393-5673 FOR
INTERVIEW.

(2-J 01-05)

HIGH-Spaad typiit wanted for office on
campus. AtMul 2-3 hrs. Day, early eves.

Call Janet Hetiand. 825-3831.

(2-J 01-05)

HEY YOU!
These part time jobs must
be filled this week.

1. Office Light type. 20/hr. wk:
$3.75/hr.

2. Undercover agent. $4 00/hr.

3 Run copy agent Start $3/hr

4. Personnel recruiter. $3.50/hr.

5, Teaching assistant. $4.11/hr

6 City counselor $3 25/hr

7. Light bookkeeping to $4.50/hr

8. Stock clerk, $3 00/hr.

The Job Factory
Agency

1744 Westwood Blvd.

Serving Students Since 1970

HELP WANTED
ASUCLA

Lecture Notes needs
Note Takers right now!

Apply
Lecture Notes Office

179 Kerckhoff Hall 8-5

essential. Part lima. Must have car.

Writer Publisher, P.O. Bo« 90430, Loa

Angeles. CA 90009.
(2-J 03-07)

TVPIST/raceptlonist 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

$4.00/hr. Type 55 wpm. Hollyvvood araa.

Call 469-3571.
(2-J 03-07)

TALENT NEEDED. We ara looking lor

talented groups or Individuals for racord

companies, and popular music com-

posers for our publishing company. For

information, write to: Digital Pro-

ductions. P.O. Box 1924, Glandala, CalH.

»^^
(2-L01.QTR )

TELEPHONE salas of tools used In

Jewelry Induatry with aatabllshad firm.

unUmlted Income. Call 627-1636.

(2-L 01-10)

RESEARCHER needs man and woman

to portray paycholharapy diwt* on

audiotape. $50.00 lea. Call 826-1839,

avanlnga, waakanda.
(2-L 01-OS)

Orientation Counselor Recruiting; Jan.

8-18 call 825-3626 for mora Information.

(2-L 01-09)

DISCO STUDIO—1913 Wastwood, 474-

9563 (Johnney). Interviewing young

ladlas to train as DIaco Dancers, part-

tlm«.
(2-L 02-06 )

HOUSEKEEPER-Nanny. Muat drive, do

light NaMaawarti , conking, liitftring; U¥6-

SALES-TELEPHONE Marketing. No
experience neceasary. Part-tlma, flexible

hours. Professional atmospliare. Call

387-4231.
(2-J 03-04)

STOCKBOYS wanted for Westwood
Village sportswear store. Full-tin>e or

part-time. Top pay. CHANIN'S 1030

Waatwood Blvd. 477-1982 aak for Dana

or Alan.

. (2-J 04-08 )

PART-TIME sales dark wantad. 11073

W. Olympic, W. L. A. 478-2334.

(2-J 04-08)

HOUSEPLANT maintenance technician

naadad tor hill tima work at prominent

hotel In downtowrv Los Angelas. Monday
thru Friday. 6 A.M. to 2 P.M. BanefHs.

Call coHect (714) 557-0150 Barbara or

Lyn.

(2-J 04-08)

MEN'S and woman's sportswear store In

Westwood Village needs experienced

salespeople. Full-time or part-time

positions. Top salary, fun atmosphere.

CHANIN'S 1030 Westwood. 477-1982 —
ask for Dana or Alan.

(2-J 04-08
)

DR^iVING job. Male, good record
California license. $400 hr. Two weakly
afternoons, Sunday afternoon, Wednes-
day evenings. 472-7751.

(2-J 04-08)

COUNSELOR/RECEPTIONIST wantad
for women's family planning clinic.

Experience preferaMe. Call 749-0343.

(2-J 04-06
)

WORK STUDY Job #56 Boy/QIrt Scout
leaders. Flexible Hours. $4/hr. CaR Carol
Eckert, 413-4400.

(2-J 04-08)— - '

NANNY needed. Part-tlmaTwo children,

ages 8 and 10. Hours3 to6, Mon. thru Fri.

Stephanie 398-3514.

(2-J 04-08 )

JOB
AGENCIES 2-K

I

Top Pay For

I
Temporary Ancd Part

I
Time Work

I
Immediate openings

Flexible hours and days
Companys of

your choice
Special Incentive

Programs

Secretarial, Medical. Legal, Com
mercial, Typists, Clerk, Bank
Tellers, Medical Office Assistants,

Nurses Aides, Licensed and
Professional Nurses.

Office Personnel Pool
Medical Personnel Pool

Located in Kirkeby Center
Corner of Wilshire and Westwood

10889 Wilshire Blvd. #970
Mid Wilshire/Downtown

487-1040
South Bay

! 770-2760

I
Westwood

i 272-27.37

Mk kkt^k ^^î kk ^i,^^ifilrif^

J" » ' » -

1

In; Bel-Air; 1 6-yr. old boy; 470-1283.

(2-L 03-12)

CONSULTING - TELECOMMUNI-
CATIONS Junior Consultant poaltton

avallabia in systems and design for

rapidly expanding industry. Expartancad

and trainee positions avallaMa. Contact

Hal Strausbarg. 389-31 21

.

(2-L 01-05)

INTERVIEWING for security personnel
— high level public figure protection.

Must be ntature, clean-cut, intelllgant,

presentable, in excellent physical
condition, with fire arms axparlance.

Certain positions Include monitoring

electronic systems and afford significant

study time. 27S-58S2, 276-9381 after

10:00 am.
(2-L 04-08)

PART-TIME MARKETING ASSIST. Pt-

time marketing assistant position

available consulting firm. Flexible hrs.,

growth potential. $3.50/hr. Contact
Leslie O'Connell 389-3123.

(2-L 06-10)

ADVERTISING SALES—Los Angeles.

Interesting, profitable. Your hours.

Exparianca raqulrad, car naadad. Call

coHect anytime 415-635-9781.

(2L 04-08)

KEYED MANUFACTURING

LINE
SUPERVISOR
Motivation, professionalism,

and enthusiasm — these are

three key words which describe

what our fast growmg company
is looking for in a management
tramee. We are currently inviting

applications from recent coll.

graduates or soon to be gradu-
ates for our line supervisor
position. We are a manufacturer
of life saving health care pro-

ducts & can offer you stability

and excellent compensation,
benefit package, and promo-
tional opportunities.

Please send resume to:

ALPHA
THERAPEUTIC CORP.

55S5 Valley Blvd

Los Angeles. CA 90032
(213) 225-2221

LIQUOR

DEALERS 2-R

HARROLD'8
Welcome Back
See Harrolds for

Keg Beer'

Free delivery

Special Discount Prices

Fine Wines S, Liquors

1 779 Westwood Blvd

479-8215 479-5000 .

SOCIAL EVENTS 2-1

GONG SHOW
REJECTS

Hollywood Premiere 1

1

We are a group of 12 men and
women (21-40) who pull off candid T

camera type stunts just for the fun of

it Due to the requests of many
friends we are throwing our first

party open to the public.

Bland Up Comica Uve Oteco Band
Oong Show Act* Open Bar
Look tor search light many surprises

Admlaaloo $3.00 (Mual ba 31)

Coma aarly llmtlad to 300 paopla

Sat., Jan. 13 8:00 P.M.

Baca's Ballroom

1521 N. Varment

<ii»<^»»»<^»»» <^^

Cal^ Red Bilodeao tor rrtora into

EUROPEAN radk) diac Jockey with t>aat

profaaalonal sound system and Inter-

national music Small-hMfle audlancaa.

Background and all types of antartaln-

manL 4«6-«965, 464-1112.

(2-U 01-QTR)

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his

MOVING IMUSIC MACHINE
Mobile disco for any occowon. bghfs.

donee instructofs. muiicol htxoiv ot your

choice Special rates tor students

(21 3) 48»43a* «an»a Monica, CA

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

FURNISHEDAJNFURNISHEO— I

lor (175; singlaa $235. Haart of

Wastwood. 10824 LIndtKOok 47S-S6B4.

(3-A 01-QTW )

2-BEDRMS. 2-bath. Jacurzi, sauna.

pod, piano, $600 par month. PacHIc

PaUaadaa. Jan-Sapt call •v* 454-402S.

(3-A 01-05)

WALK to campua. Fumiahad singia and

dan. Also fumiahad ona iMdroom. 556-

564 Glwtrocfc. 479^200 Of 477-5444.

(3-A 01-OS)

WALK 2 school. Prhrata room w/prtvale

iMth. $235 a up. 633 Gaylay Awe. #«. Tal.

473-1920.
(3-A 02-11 )

LOOKING for an apartment cloaa to

campus? I'm subletting a studio—

fumiahad apartment. $310/month. Cali

Nowll Either 473-9734 or 472-3114.
' (3-A 03-04)

WALK */i block to campus. Extra large

ona bedroom $450. Single $380. Call

479-0155.
(3-A 04-13)

APTS
UNFURNISHED 3-C

$230 - 1 Bedroom lower front, carpets,

stove/refrigarator. Walk to shops naar

Pico - La Clanega. By appointmant 279-

2002.
(3-C 01-05)

$165.00 CLEAN comfortable completely

unfurnished 1 bedroom HOVEL In

questionable Venice araa. Room to build

Bhiawater boat eve. & wkends. 246-6320;

399-2264.
(3-C 01-05)

$795 MO/2 bedroom house, Beverly

Glen. Ruatic, aachided, fireplace, beams,

separate studio. 474-7477.

(3-C 01-05)

625 NORTH off Wilshire SM. New luxury,

beautiful, 3 bedroom, 2-bath. firaplaca.

dishwasher. Intercom 5 unit bidg. with

green view. 10 minutes to UCLA. 1143

22nd St. SM. 828-0424 after 5 pm.
(3-C 01-05)

$330 TWO Bedroom, carpets, drapes

and built-in appliances. Near beach plus

transoortation. 356 4th Ave., Venice, 396-

2215. Adults. No Pets.

(3-C 03-07
)

$525 beautiful condo. Lakeside Village,

C.C. 2-bedroom, 2 baths. New carpets,

drapes, paint. Fireplace, t>alcony, built-

in stove, security, pools, gym, club

house. Adults, no pets. Utilities paid

except electricity. 277-2032 (days), 398-

5785 ( eves, weekend*).

(3-C 04-08)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

LARGE furnished luxury apt. in Beverly
Hills area. Prefer student. 2 large
bedrooma, 2 bath. $225/mo. DannI, 659-
2456 (8 am - 4 pm), 657-6952 (eves).

(3-E 01-05
)

DELUXE Bei'AIr apt. to share. Own room
A bath. $225**/mo. Cathy. 476-4262.

J
(3-E 01-05) '

MALE roommate wanted/share 2-

bedroom apt on Veteran. $117.50 per
month. Non-smokar 479-5641.

(3-E 01-05)

MALE to share large 2-t>edroom loft apt.

Olympic pool, 3 tennis courts. Call
evenings 995-3221.

(3-E 01-05)

FEMALE 27-45 to share West Hollywood
2 bedrm, 2 bath apartment. Pool. $217.00
utilities inckided. Judy, 653-0109.

(3-E 01-05)

SEMI-FURNISHED, 2-bdnn apt w/-
Hraplaca « pool A sauna, plus. $235 plus
utilities. Eve 393-5827.

(3-E 02-06)

FEMALE postdoc wiH share xiarge xnice
2BR 2BA Weshwood apt. Walk to UCLA
825-5237, 473-7440.

(3-E 03-07)

ROOMMATE needed. 1 bedrrom
furnished. Quiet and comfortable.
Located near Gatsby off San Vicente
Call 820-5368.

• - — (3-C 03-07
)

FEMALE to share condo. Van Nuys near
S.D. Freeway. Own bedroom, prfvate
bath, security building, parking, pool
sauna. $200/month. Dale Ellen 553-8006
(daya). 786-9316 (evea).

(3-E 03-07)

APTS
TO SHARE 3.^

LADY to rant prtvata bedroom and bath
with kitchen pffvNagaa in large ttfegantiv

himiahed luxury apartment in West Lot
Angalaa. 479-7690.

(3-E 03-07
)

TWO students to share small apt. and
aalary In exchange for 12-15 hrs. weekly
par parson on chorea — carcare around
large home. Pleaae write reaume or worit
axp.-famlly background to M.E.H., 315
South Bavarty #502, Beverly Hills 90212.

(3-E OI^S
)

2-BDflM. 2-Aath. Air conditioning, pool
$162.S0/mo. * utIUtlas. Looking for

good-nalurad lamala. Call anytime. 204-

1550.

(3-E 01-05
)

M/F lo ahare apt. Brentwood for 6
months. Own room. Must be ret-

ponalbla, naal ft non cig. smoker. Call

620-4430 anytime.

(3-E 01-05
)

WANT a studio apartment to share or

sul>laasa? Gal now 9iiltm 472-3114 or

47^9734. Apartment is only oi>e bloci(

from campusi Fenuile preferred lor

roommate. Ask for Joan.

(»e 3-04
)

WANTED — Female roommate — 10

min. from campus, air-conditioning,

pool, $175. CaN after 5 pm. Ask for Bud
870-1906.

(3-E 04-05
)

ROOMMATE wantad to share 2 bed-

room. 1 tMth apt. Irt Venice, near ocean L.
bus linea. CaH Skip at 399-6953.

(3-E 04-08
)

FEMALE roommate wanted to share

large 2-bedroom apartment. $180/
month. 837-3850 after 6 PM.

^_ (3-E 04-08
)

ROOMMATE wanted to ahare 4 bdrm,

2'^l>ath condo (security guards, pools,

Jacuzzi, etc.) $200 pf month. Grad

preferred. Non-smokers only. Roz 673-

5805 or 825-7998.

(3-E 04-08)

FEMALE non-smoker to share one

iMdroom apt., fireplace, pool, snort wsilt.

Your share $160/mo. 479-0477.

(3-E 04-05)

FEMALE: Private room, bath, patio, pool,

sauna, garage, 10 min. bus UCLA. Very
quiet. $200/mo. 478-6769.

(3-E 01-05)

HOUSING
SERVICE 3F

DONT leave your home unattended,

responsible 28-year oM female grsd

student will houseelt In your absence.

References. 477-9697.
(3-F 03-07)
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HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

BEAUTIFUL SpanFsh 2 bedroom.

Fireplace, Big kitchen, dining room.

small den, 3 entrances, frontyard,

backyard with fruit trees, new carpet.

new floor, freshly painted. No pets.

$500/mo. 10 minutes to UCLA. 559-9575

after 5.

(3-G 01-05 )

TOWNHOUSE, fiimlshed, 2 bedroom.

2% bath, den, patio, double garage.

builtins, washer, dryer, refrigerator,

pool, sauna, rec room. No maintenance.

No pets. Lease avallabte March First.

$750 Jerico. 373-7371
(3-G 01-05 )

$525, 2 bdrm, dining rm, hardwood fl.

tended yard, qutet streeL Venice, M2
Sixth Ave. To see, call 393-0237, 396-

1941, eves.
(3-G 02-06 )

$750 PRIME Westwood. Lovely 3 bdnn, 2

bath with yard. Appliances, kids O.K.

553-7113.
(3-G 03-07)

HOUSE
„

TO SHARE 3j

ROOMMATES wanted. House in Palms.

Heated pool, hot tub, washer/dryer, lots

of room. Mate/temate o.k. Call Allan 204-

3525.
(3-H 01-OS)

SHARE Mar Vista House with couple.

young chHd. Poealbte rent raduction wttti

minimum child care. 397-2880. Phone

was busted. Keep trykig.
(3-H 01 -Oj)

1-2 WOMEN share with same. Good

studying atmosphere. Large quiet

Topanga Canyon house near beach. 20

min. UCLA. 456-6874/825-3774, Trtsha

(3-H 01-05 )

BEACH house to share: parking:

available Immediately. $167/mo. 396-

3637 before 10 am.
(3-H 03-04)

FREE Keys for 2 who want 2 share with 2

femate students. 3-bdrm home. 470-

1296.
(3-H 03-07)

MALE to share clean qutet West LA
house. $210/month utilltiea. Prefer '

graduate atudent. Evening 475-8916.

(3-H 04-05)

HOUSE

TO SHARE 3H

I
iiALE/Femate own foom ft baVi in cute

Jlouse near Westwood (Feb. 1st)

$250/mo. Ann 474-0649.
*^ (3-H 04-08)

WIDOW wante teachers to share home.

M«ed car 10 min to achool 472-0323.
1

'**•
(3-H 04)

3-1
HOUSE

n;p_^^

I
WESTWOOD 3 bedrooma 2 bathrooms.

Paneled kitehen with buit-lna. maater

llt^ beamed ceilk»ga. firaptece. Cloae to

i iirLA $143,000. Owner 477-2345.
'

^^'-
(3-1 01-10)

1 CENTURY City by owner buy/teaae 3

"Hnd more. Muai aae. Negotiabte.

<i72 500. 553-0361 evening.
I»^''

> (3-1 01-05)

Inn^LOT! - Mw Viate: 3 bedroom

K«m» 2 room guest house on Marcasel

irnue Mar 'visteJ^t Mx240; -.

oraanic. chtekens, docks, dozen fnHt

I
°r2f, li««d» TLC. $140,000. M.B. Marsh,

'<^ ^''^^ (S-IPI-CST

I THToerfect home - emotional wood

,nd brick exterior high in the Shennan

Oaks MlHs Totally decorated, doubte,

heavy wood doors, parquet wood entry.

' Designer paints and papers. Breath-

I takina view of Ihe Valtey and canyon

.Ln private redwood deck. $169,500.

Jon Dougiss Co. 990-9450.

(3-1 01-05)

3-K
HOUSING

NEEDED

FURN. APT. share home or houaaaWtlng;

professional woman, qutet ft congenial,

eic rels. needs ampte space. 3«i 6t08.

(3-K 01-05)

YOUNG graduate/profeaalonal film-

maker seeks the serenity of quiet

guesthouse/cottage — wliarever. Louto

822-4249.

(3-K 04-10)

QUIET, responsible, male pra^med

seeking to be apartment mate. Nodruga.

Csll Tony 478-4828.

(3-K 04-08)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCH.HELP -S-N

LIVE-IN housekeeper for professional ft

his 5-yr-old daughter. Satery, free room
& board in exchar>ge Hght iKMisekeeping
duties A babysittiitg. Marirta area. 397-

3332 eves. 399-3267 days.

(3-N 01-05)

COOK dinner 7 days/week for room ft

board plus 6 hrs. household work
remuneration. Nr. UCLA. 472-7476, 472-

5335.

.
(3-N 01-05)

ROOM A board in exchange for
babysitting. Private guest room In

Brentwood area. 476-5749.

(3-N 02-067)

WOMAN Psychdogiat (31 ) in wheelchair
seeks responsible live-in coupte to help
with trsnsportation, personal care ft

chores Has van avallabte. Venice houae
near beach. Room ft Board plus aalary.
Call Gerl 821-0506.

(3-N 03-07)

AFTER school care for hvo boys (5 and
8), Irom 4:30 - 8:30 pm and Saturdays,
flexible. 6 days a weak. Room and t>oard
or ulary. Sue Anderaon: work - 275-
7000, home - 399-5623.

(3-N 01-05)

PRIVATE room. balh. Mainly alttlng.

Other help. Walking distance. Ask
operator lor Mrs. Patterson 472-7950.

(3-N 04-06)

FEMALE free private room OMChanga for
housekeeping across from UCLA. Call
474 2662 after 5 pm.

(3-0 01-05)

MALE student; drive, aaaist adult coupte.
No children. Exchange for private room,
Mth, entrance. Satery In proportion to
''our. 476-5747 before 9:30 a.m.

(3-0 01-05)

HOUSEKEEPER. Beautiful 8.M. home.
Cook 5 meals/week. 4|eneral houee-
c^nlng. Suzanne, 931-1715 day, 451-
M77 nigfit

(3-0 01-06)

ROOM

fORjENT 3-P

LARGE Double Bedroom, private
o«throom/entrance. Walk to beach. Bus
'*•""«• - UCLA. $150/month. 454-4865.

--__ (3-P 01-05)

J00»|
,0^ ^^j j^ j^^ condomh^ium In

J-uiver City. $150.00. 553-5072 (days).
"S-4224

(evenings).

— (3-P 01-05)

y.° I*?*"^
»tudent only. 20 min. campus.

Qui . **' Sleeping room only. Ho

ROOM
FOR RENT

ROOM for rent. Graduate student.

1^ fjj?*^ SHort drive lio»,
campus. $75/month. 472-7751/

" (3-P 04-08)

3-P INSURANCE
SERVICES

4-1 OFFERER

ROOMMATES 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To Hnd that
right person or place, call House-Mates
Unlimited. 466-8143.

(3-Q 01-Qtr )

ROOMMATE needed immediately
$172.50 a month. Walking distence.
Share one bedroom. Ceil 479-5617
Femate.

.
(3-Q 01-05)

Paying too rDuch for

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Call us and find out"

AUTO INSURANCE SERVICE
1434 Westwood 81.

Suite 10 475-6461

FEMALE share new condo. Ch>se lo
school. Pool, iacuui. security, $200/mo.
Own room. 559-2431 afternoons.

(3-Q 01-05
)

NEED 3rd roomate-femaie-nonsntoker
now! Unfurnished, spacious 3-bedroom
West LA. $183 * 1 /3 utilities. 826-8065 1 1 -

2 pm; after 6 pm daNy.^ (3-Q 01-05)

NEED roommates for unfurn. M.V.
house, hjm. SM apt. $200-$215. Karen
82S-0532, 828-1392. Stan 392-74^4.

-___ (3-Q 01-OSJ

NEEDED immedletely. Palms, terge 2

bedroom apt. own room, $187.50, some
utilHtes. Joe 391-3334, 837-7433.

(3-Q 02-06
)

BEAUTIFUL ocean vtew apartment.
Sante Mortica. Femete roommate to

ahare bedroom needed IMMEDIATELY.
$175. Nancy 392-1908.

(3-Q 02-06
)

MATURE Femate roommate wanted.
Own bedroom. Non-amoker. $170/mo.
Wllahire-Barrington area. Cora 478-

9470.

(3-Q 02-06
)

APARTMENT walking dtetence from
UCLA. Non-amoker. Responsible,
considerate, friendly. If Interested, call

Suaan 271-4738.

(3-Q 03-05)

FEMALE: own large wood panneted
bedroom, non-smoker, studious, 5 min
from campus, parking available,
$137.50/nK)nth * util. CaH 472-6657.

(3-0 03-07)

FEMALE to share luxurious 2 t>edroom,

security, furnished townhouse In Mar
Vista. 390-1770 evenings.

(3-0 04-08)

AUTO INSURANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

• Plans for all dnvers

• Foreign students welconv>
• Monthly pakj plans
• Student only pkan

Unlv«rial S««vtc«t
Insurance Agency
1229 Westwood Blvd
(S Block S Wi«sh«ie)

423JSA2

TECHNICAL lllustretor at atudent
prtoea. Charia, grapha, Muatrattona and
deelgna. Evea 460-1969.

(4-Q 01-06 )

DOCUMENTED into on evangeWcal
miealons In Latin America. Cere enougit
to know? 450-19S9 evea. option.

(4-Q 01-OS )

PROFESSIONAL writer wNI edN your
thesis, dtasertsMon, Journal arllcte, tiook,

etc. Typing, tutoring available. In-

expenalve. experienced. 399-4S58
(evee).

(4-Q 01-QTR)

4^ TYPtWR 441

^--vlees
OFESSiONAL documentetton

Wrfttrtg, editing, research, study
design 6 production lo your re-

quirements. Call 388-0466 anytime.

(4-Q 01-QTR )

CUSTOM Home Remodeling— Add
bedroom/coal of paint. I'm your
ttandyman. Oil. 478-5729. Iale\ve.

(4-Q 02-06 )

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about It.

Learn to tose weight and keep It off In

sate, supportive l>ehavlor modification

ROOMMATE FINDERS INC,
"#1 m the Counfiy'"

— Entrepreneur Magazine
Ibct ft thorough

teee — fotos and refs.

•22-S64B - ttnom If71 • 9f(M<n7

SUBLET 3-B

SUB-LET Marina area apt Preferably

coupte approx. 1 yr. Owner will be In

Europe. $315**/mo. fumtohed 2-t>ed.

823-5802 evea.
(3-R 01-05)

BRIDGE 4-A

FUN bridge gamea, iaeaons. Everyday,

night, atudent ratea. Wild Whiat. 1655

"WMstwood" Blvd. 479-3365.

(4-A 01 -Off)

FOR RENT 4-V

T V RENTALS $7.50/mopten

COLOR T.V $20.00/mo pten

Free Seoftee OpttontoBuy

Sending UCLA since 1959

1301 W«»twood Bl»d.

Phon«: 475-3579

Me«n Olflc*:

462.6S31

CHILD

CARE 4-K

BABYSITTER for 2, 7 yr olds. Tueedays

6 Thursdays 1-6. Satery negottabte.

Pteaee call 204-1985.
(4-K 01-05)

ROOM and board for child care plus

small salary. Responsible serious

student with no daaaea after 3:00. One

mile from campus. Calf Ma. Morrlaon

"*-*^
(4-K 01-10)

INFANT care center needs work study

atudente aa teacher aidea. $4i)0/hour.

Ftexlbte hours. 478-3820.
^^^^^^^

I PROVIDE after-school chUdeara In

Westerood area; a small group with

varied acth^ittes. 455-1809.
^^^^^^^

9«^«tt. 836-6730.

(3-P 01-05)

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? ^oo High?

Conceilod?

Low Monthly Payments

trUOfNT DtSCOUNTS

396-2225 . Ask tor Kef)^

MOVERS 44)

supportive behavior
ciaaa. F. Lavlne 789-5335

TYPtNO/CDITINO. Long expertence.

eccurete. Term pepars. dteaerlattewa.

thaaes. Languagea, caaaettea. IBM
Seteclrtc Vkrglnto- 278-0388. 276-9471

(4-U 01-OTR )

EXP. TYPIST — term papers, theeee.

reports. Feat, accurate service. Reeeon-
aMe ratea. IBM Correcting Selectrte.

70S-3686.

(4-U 01-QTR )

RUTH - 479-5449. Setectric. Approved
llat for theses, disserlallona, term pepers,

manuscripts. Experienced, laat. Cloae
campus.^ (4-U 01-QTR )

GENERAL material typing Inctodiftg

envelope addressing. New electric

typewriter. Reasonable rales. Feat,

dependable. Peggy 788-8416.

(4-U 01-10)

TRULY Yours Typlr>g Service—Correct-
ing Selectric guaranteed quality,

courtesy, editing. Olsserlallons.
resumes, tapes. Barl>ara: 820-7400.

(4-U01-Otr)

I TYBI College Bapera. genwei Chleafa

HAULING or deNvery? We do It better
and cheaper. Friendly, responsible
students. 559-6289 iv. msg.

(4-0 01-QTR )

small. If you honestly are not tatlstied

with our work, don't pay us. 650-1534
anytime.

(4-0 01-QTR )

ZEPPELIN Moving—Still the best after 3

years of campus service. Fully equipped,
reaaonabia rates. 656-2246.

2 (4-0 02-QTR )

HAVE truck wNI travel. Homes and
apartments, including antiques. Lowest
rates around. Call anytime 392-1106.

(4-0 03-07)

A-OK Movers — why worry? Local, long

distance 24 hr. service. "No job too

small." 234-7067.

(4-0 04-08)

The Original - Experienc*. Reliable

Grad Moving Service

Fully Equipped - Lowest Legal Rale$

7 Days a Week

Licensed and Insured

Formerly Campus Services

Ask lor Joan

398-6318 397-1484

T lie 206

ElephanT
Transfer

657-2146
Homes, Apts ,

carefully tiandled

by Exp Crew with large trucks

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

FREE smoking and weight' control

therapy by a phyaiclan under a grant.

CaH 275-2866 or 275-2364.

(4-P 01 -OS)

HYPNOSIS and SeH-Hypnoals. Memory,
concentration, motivation or juat un-

hang aome fiang upa. John Hudaon, MJk.

451-5301.

(4-P 01-OTR)

HAVING SEXUAL
DIFFICULTIES?

Special treatment pro-

grams for men with and

without partners who are

experiencing erection dif-

ficulties or premature

ejaculation. 825-0243,

2:30-6:30.

SERVICES

OFFERED ^-0

HAIR removal (wa«). ReaaonaWe ralae.

S3MI186, between • •« * « P^^ ^,^,.(4-Q 01 "06)

Barrier Br«ak«rs
Translations

Meeting your needs In 15

1

modern foreign languages.

Fast, accurate service.

473-1238 mornings

THE
BOOYMEN
Auio Bo<ly R8pa>f

and Painting

478-0049
CPAFTSMANSM1P in CO«»i«K>o rapwf tnpti

painl matching on foreign and US autot SAVE

MONEY AND TIME Insoraoc* claimsaxpertly

)acilital»<J Toeing and renlat* fmt com-

(4-Q 02-20)

TUTOfiING 4-S

WISH to contact person preparing to

take National Boards of Oentiatry.
MutueHy banattctal. 477-0945.

(4-S 01-05)

STATISTICS, Chemistry, Physics,
Csiculut. Aigabra, Trigonometry.
Consultation, ate. Professlonai study
methods. Best in town. 627-9806.

(4-8 01-QTR )

EXPERIENCED Native French leecher
from Paris. French grammar, conver-
sation. Highly recommended French
dept. 876-9693.

(4-8 01-22)

FRENCH by exper. neMva. All levels,

convers., prep. ORE, finals. Meet your
needs. 934-6031 (eve).

(4-S 01-05
)

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian
provides fast, accurate research,
documentation, bibliography. Raason-
sble rates. Sparvieh spoken. Call 399-
1096.

(4-S 01-QTR )

Ph.D. in math will tutor any lavef math
claas. Cali 395-4624 between 6 pm and 7

pm.
' ^""1 (4S 02-06

)

MATH, Physics. ExpOrt tutoring. 15
years teeching experience. Phone 652-
1159.

(4-80TR)

MANDARIN by experienced native
Chlneaa teacher. All levels. (213) 473-
5685.

(4-S 03-07)

GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT, I

DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica
829-4429 (Call tor Brochuret

GRE - LSAT - GMAT
Small gruups IndividudI Tutofing

txpprienc«»d Inslruclors I ow iff,

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Rob^rtton Bivo LA Ca
18 years wrving the community

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Slein. M A Oiieclor

657-4390

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4.T

JAZZ pieno techniques. All styles, eesy,

fast paced private lessons. Theory with

direct application to keyboerd. 473-3575,

271-8672.
(4-TOTR)

PIANO ieasons beginning and advanced

atudenta. Piano performance major with

much experience. 477-8445.

(4-T 04-08)

TYPIN6 4-U

EDITOR, Ph.D. with meny yeara'

manuacript experience: diaaertatiorta,

articles, trsnsletlons, poetry, pleys,

fiction, non-HctleA. 3B3<6108.

(4-U 01-OTR)

ONE DAY TYPING!
ProlemoiMl tvriier \wilh BA in In^lnh hum
UCLA will lypr unl edit lerm fnptr^. thp*v\.

icripfi. etc. Or editing oniy. Aitu tulOfinif i/i

expofitory <w creative wruinn Over 25 yejr%

experience. Clo^e to I 'CI A. fj%y pjrkinK

Bill OEIANEV 478 6971

DISSERTATIONS
PAPERS

STUDIO TYPING POOL

Educator. Foraign students welcome.
Edie. 930-0638.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

WE type term pepers. reports, resumes,
letters, scripts, treetmenis, whetever.

$1.00 per page. 876-6720/657-3586.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

TEW yeirs expertence typing meses,"
dissertations. Madicai, technical, psych,

general. Thesis consulting. APA,
Campbell, other guides. Mayfleld
Services 340-5424.

(4U 01-05 )

LEGAL Secretary desires work et home.
Experienced, axpert work. Westwood
resident 474-8390.

(4-U 01-06)

BUDQET Resume: Professional writer

wlH compoae updete. or retype your
resume et reesonable retes. 851-5104.

(4-U 01-05 )

ONE DAY TYPING - FREE COR-
RECTIONSin — IBM PROFESSIONAL
— DECIPHERS HANDWRITING -
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 398-0455.

(4-U 01-OTR)
- '

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8425.

(4-U 01-QTR)

KAY. Typing and Editing. English Grad.

Dissertation Specialist. Theses, papers,

reeumea, letters. Hmmr cempus. 820-

1794.

(4-U 01-QTR)

TYPIST. Let Casey do It Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

eatlmales. 304-7507.

(4-U 01-OTR )

LOCAL. Professionel quality typing,

editing. Low rates, gueranteed accuracy.

IBM Correcting Selectric. Ceaaettea.

Nancy 559-9687.

(4-U 01-QTR)

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theses,
dissertations, term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. ExperierH^ed Lege! Secretary. H9ur
campus. 478-7855.

(4-U 01-QTR)

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE. Quality Typing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. DIaeertationa,

Theses, Papers, Resumes. Correct
Speiilng/Grammar. 933-1747.

(4-U 01-QTR )

TVPiNQ feat 6 accurate. Term pepers,

thesis, twoks. Rfasonsble rete. ^eggy
399-8683, 399-9374.

(4-U 03-07)

THE SYSTEM. Professional word
proceaalng. Accuracy guaranteed. Feat

turnaround, choice of typeatylas.

Blocked margin. 764-6222.

(4-U 03-QTR)

TYPING, editing—Theaia, term-papera,

studio script, experience, feat, accurele.

reeaonabia ratea. Pick up A delhfery. 666-

1025.
(4-U 03-07)

TYPING by Nancy. Term papers, etc.

IBM Selactrtc II. Experiertced, reiiet>ie.

Call anytime. 479-1252.

(4-U 03-04)

COMPLETE typing services — theels.

dissertations, technical pepers, reports,

scripts, manuacripts, etc. Highest quality

avaltoWe at leweet nrtea poealMe. 820-

3780.

(4-U 04-08)

HOME typlftg reeeonaMe rales. Fast,

accurate, Ihemea. term papers, resumes.
Dorothy 826-0503 evenings.

(4-U 04-08)

FOR RENT 4V

PIANO RENTALS
Attmntion Mu»><

Sfudenfs

Hollywood Piano *ifenf». ,

7647 N HIghlana Ave
Holiywooa

462-2329/ 463 6569
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TRAVEL 5A

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come to us tor tree services

WorldMMde Charters

Orwnl - Europe - Honolulu - E«sl Coist

Eorail/Britrtil PM»es/Amlrak tichel»/PSA

Cruiiei/Toors/Holel Reservations

Also Student Fares

V. Mock north of SmnU Monica Blvd.

172C WMlwood Blvd.

474-3211,475-1611 (nHoa)

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
New York: $99 one way

Ha«vaii: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8 days

$319

Mazatl^n: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8

days: $229 March 24 now available, but

book now!

Attention International Travellers!

on€ way rd trip

AUTOS
FOB SALE 5'^

1966 PEUGEOT. WhI. Sun-roof. Body

good cond. Engine need* worfc. $600 or

^,^.,„^«*. ^^^^^^
^

76 TOYOTA Corolla Wagon. 30M,

yellow, 4 •ptad. FM Stereo Tape,

eicallant condition. 474-13M. $3495 or

beet o««f. ^.^
(5-F 01 -OS)

1974 CAPRI Automatic. eKcellant

condition. $1975 Day* 204-3244. e»ea

S59-61S0.
(5-F 01-05)

73 DODGE Dart. 2-dr. S cyL Powar

•leering, radio, v/top. wW/w Uraa.

.utomatlc. AliSMS
(».F 03-07)

1977 SUBARU DL 4-door. auto, trana.

•ir, AM/FM. Excallwit In and out. 656-

^^^-
(5-F 04-05)

1970 VW Squareback. very claan, run*

great $1250. Day* 204-3254. evaa 559-

6180.
(5-F 01-05)

71 OPEL Rally*. 75.000 mHe^ AM/FM

radio. Eic*ll*nt body, new clutch.

tian*ml**k)n. Call ev*nln«*: •»-«l«J-
(5-F 04-06)

75 HONDA 5-*pa«d. New tran*ml**loo,

ckitch. pami. Dohii* Interior. Slwao.

A/C. $2600/be*t offof. 477-7127, 395-

**^*f' (5-F 04-08)

Paris

Zurich

Hng Kniw

$200 $449

$200 $449

$324 $584

1966 SAAB 0*IUK*. *icell*nt condition,

good mlleag*. $1200. 825-9176 day*.
* (5-F 01-05 )

1971 FORD Torino Brougham. Power

tranam. $1000 or beat o«*f. 474-7477.

(5-F 01-05)

London $233

(with open return)

. Laker Info Center!

London Econo hotel!

ws-

1972 DODGE Charger Special Edition.

V-6, air. automatic. P/S. P/B. AM/FM.
SSe - ITOO

Also flights to Frankfurt, Rome, Athens,

Amsterdam. Bali, India, Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!

Loca ted m Westwood , )us t aboue

ivlanos Restaurant FREE PARKING.

Give us a call or stop by.

FllING 47a^»2a
Mnt^ouioiArf HouoMin mc
1007 Bfoxton Avenue, Suite 18

Los Angeles, California 90024

$633
$70<

from S359
from $169
from $429
from $499
from $399
from $329

from $269
from $395

For example:
SUPER DOMESTIC AIR FARES:
NEW YORK round trip.._i.„_. (rom$220
BOSTON round trip from $230
LA-MEX-MIA(^I-LA . $377
LANYC-MIAMI-LA

. trom $401
CHICAGO. rouruJ trip from $214

> 21 day UNLIMITED Mileage' ... from $369

> AMTRAK 14-day UNLIM MIL from $169
^ INTERNATIONAL SUPER FABES:
I

LONDON round trip from $398
!
AMSTERIJaM round trip from $456
FRANKFURT Holiday fare $500
kARIS 30 day APEX (14 45days) $505
GENEVA. 30 day APEX (14/45 days) $509
GREECE. 30 day APEX (14 45 days)
TELAVIV, ?1 day APEX (7 60 days)

CHARTERS:
LONDON ii3weeks
HONOLULU l-2weeks
FRANKFURT ZURICH 2-5 wks
HONG KONG 2-6 weeks
LISBON 2-6 weeks
LIMA iiOweeks
iOURS:(alr, hotvllnc.)

HAWAII, 8 day«,Honolulu
HAWAII. 2 islands

HAWAII, 3 islands from $445
MEXICO C>^Y, 6 days from $259

MEXCirv-At^AP-TAXcubdays $329
MAZATLAN PUERVALLARTA from$169
MEXCITYor YUCATAN I4days $779
LONDON, 7 nIghU from $499
ISRAEL 1 1 days cH inci trom $826
JAIMACA HOLIDAY 8 days $379
CRUISES:
7-day MEXICAN RIVIERA from $698
7 day AIB SEA CARRlBEAN Ifom$710
WORLD WIDE CRUISES AVAILABLE

CALL US
ASTRA XMAS STUDY TOURS:
RUSSIA 17days'nc 6tnealre!Kls $1589
GREECE ITALY iSdays $1559
CSUN-SKM 7 days Austria Ita-ly $999
XMAS SKI France Italy $999
RED CHINA ORIEN: 21 days $2050

24 Westwood Blvd. next to
,

UCLA in Security Bank BJdg.
;

jOpen M-F. 9-6, All Year
j

iiiCALL 479-44441

i

I

i

(S-F 01-05 )

75 OLDSMOBILE Cutlaaa: real aharpl

Vetour Interior w/all extras; low mlleage:

$3500. Sue: 825-4311; 851-5070.

(5-F 01-05 )

_OLDS 1977 Vista Cruiser station wagon.

Full power. Air. Sparf wheels. $4,900.

Excellent. 456-6194 eves.

(5-F 01-05)

1972 CHEVY Nova 350. New engine, disc

brakes, upholstery. 4-dr. 8 cyl power

steering, radio, heater. Like new. $2285.

762-6456. 276-1139 weekdays.
(5-F 01-05)

72 MONTE Carlo. Good condition. Call

472-2609.
(5-F 02-06 )

76 MONZA 2 * 2. lo mil«fs. air, 5 speed

others excint cond. $2700. 475-2105 or

377-5229.

(5-F 02-06)
I

'- — 1

'—

1974 PINTO RunatKMJt. Rack, iKOwn
automatic 6 cy. Price negotlabit-..Wort<-'

825-4531 ext. 253. After 6:00: 870-1917,

870-1915.

(5-F 02-06)

'68 Olds Cutlass, very good condition,

small V-8. radlals. air, $750. 484-2191

after 6 pm.
(5-F 03-07)

1970 OPEL wagon, blue. 4-spd. Very

good condition, p/p. $850/OBO. 277-

3971.

(5-F 03-04)

'63 GALAXY. 99,000 miles. Good
condition. $200 or best offer. 9S1-9324
(mornings or evenings).

(5-F 03-07)

MOVING to N.Y. — Must sell 1970 MQB
new engine, red. convertible. AM-FM,
2,000 OBO. 659-5798.

(5-F 03-04)

1967 MUSTANG. 6 cyl. manual,
mechanically very good, body very

good. $995 firm. 346-9150 or 893-2329
after 5 pm.

(5-F 03-07)

1975 STARFIRE. Low mileage. Power
steering, brakes. A/C. AM/FM stereo. TIH
wheel. Good condition. Owner must seU.

$2595. 476-8920 after 5:00 pm. bast. Ask
for AHIson.

(5-F 03-07)

1977 HONDA Civic. 30.000 miles. Must
sell. $3,000 or best offer. Call evenings
823-5802.

(5-F 03-07 )

TRIUMPH Spitfire 1971 — Convertible,
stick. $1200 or beat offer. Contact Greg
at 649-1215 evenings.

(5-F 03-07 )

OCCATION must sell 76 Chev. Caprice
Classic. $2200 loaded, vinyl top, 4-dr,
excellent body, interior, engine. 78 ml.
271-6054 after 6:00.

^^ (5-F 03-07)

TRAVEL 5-A

LOW cost Orient. Tokyo, fly Pan Am,
JAL. China. Eve weekend 475-8916,
Enatsu or Wutan.

(5-A 01^TR)

PEUGEOT 404 station wagon. Comfort-

aMe, good mechanical coodWon, new

clutch. 390-6434.
(5-F 04-05 )

70 RENAULT - 16 hatchback. 4-dr. Good

milaaga. comfort. Needs clutch other-

wise excellant. $700 - offar. 399-3124.

(5-F 04-Oi)

1978 CARBl stirh ahllt. au

Excellant cond. $1750. Days 683-2771,

evas. 477-8139.
(5-F 04-08)

70 CAMARO, 6 cylinder, air condWon-

ing. good condHlon, $1200, 284-9662.

(5-F 04)

1973 FORD Pinto wagon. 31,000 mU—.
Alr-condflloned, radio, heater, auto-

matic. $1.600. 825-3181.
(5-F 04-08 )

75 PINTO Runabout automatic 6 cyL,

39.000 miles. AM/FM. excellent cond-

ition. $1800. 271-0581.
(5-F 04-08)

74 CAPRI. 2000/4 sp. AM/FM. air, excel,

cond.. deluxe int., $1950/offer. 368-7823

after 7 pm.
(5-F 04-06)

FIAT X19 '76 excellent condition,

luggage rack. AM/FM stereo, racer's

stripes 275-3302. $3990.

. (5-F 04-08)

74 FIAT 128 Good condHlon. Stereo/

caasette. $1600 or beat offer. Evenings

559-9306.
(5-F 04-08)

CUTE 1973 Datoun 1200 hatcht»ack.

53.000 miles. Original owners. Immacu- >

late condition throughout. $1650. 472-

7823.

(S-F 04-Ot)

72 TOYOTA Corolla. Good condHlon.
$900.00 or negottaMe. 478-0239.

(5-F 03^)7)

BICYCLES

FOR SALE 5-6

LAGNANO tour bike, campi, except ttt

bars, universal brakes, brookea aaat,

extras, mint, $450/oHer. 714-992-W73
Wea.

(5-G01,04)

WORLD Champion royal centurion 24
lbs, fuMy equipped lO-speed Mke, plus
car rack. Excellent condHlon, hardly
ridden. $195 or best offer. 552-5395.

(5-0 03-07)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 5-H

1976 YAMAHA ROL-200 motorcycle.
Bought new December 1977. Excellent
condition. $550/best offer. Call 278-
2280. 247-3427 evenings.

(5-H 01-05 )

HONDA 350 1970 25,000 mHea. Very
good condMon. Many new parte. $300.
Call 392-4009 Adrian.

:
(5-H 01-05)

RIDES

WANTED 5-J

DRiVER(S) wanted to N.Y. City. Fraa-
Rrabird. Call David eariy AM lale PM.
476-5325.

(5-J 01-05)

COMMUTE from Huntington Baach
hwtea weekly. Flexible houia. WHI pay $5
round-trip. Tel. 962-3S30 avanhi^.

(5-J 03-07
)

TRAVEL 5.A

Plan now
for Spring
Vacation!

H9¥§ Yort( Student Special — March 22-30 $99.00 each way^
plus tax — special student hotel rates in New York.
Hawaii Charter $199. Hawaii Package from $299.00. 3/25-
4/1.

Nassau, Bahantas College Week from $368.00 — 3/25-4/1.

WLA
Laker Airwayr
Office

Eurail/Brltrall/PSA

Amtrak/Alrllne Tkts

as^[aA

Club Med
Ciub Universe

available here

TRAVEL SERVICE
A level. Ack.,m.n Uo.on Mon-Fr, 4 00 a m -6 00 p m . Set-Son 4-12

Stop by for inlofmetion and rewrvMions

VW
rilRMER :

to VW imendttm, sunroof. 1000 cc. 2

banel carb. new biakaa. *-• ^^SI
Marior, pm through front, daan. (714)

>02-»573. was.
(s-K01,04)

1906 VW Bug - •«**^«^*!!^ISr
Mf«a. $1200. Call aflac 6«) pJ". •05-4B2-

••^'"
(S-K01-0S)

5-K MISCELLANEOUS

•05 BUG EacaNant body, am/fm,

«M>r1c $500 or baat offar. OiH after Spin.

*^"^-
(»^0>07)

69 VW Bug, aaceNnt oondMon. new

Hraa. new battery. $1360. Pomchal: 82$-

3172, 390-4t20.
(5-K 04-08)

MOPEDS 5-W

1978 PUCH Mail. Biand new, only 47

mlas. Worth $500 wMaall $375. Lou 820-

newJ6W IH IiOBflO, eMcelH ii ll y wwln

Mined, cualofn mhrois - $488/offer. 273-

0758.
(5-M 01-06)

PEUGEOT MOPED, greatcondHlon. 1 yr.

okL Must selL $300/baBt offar. 892-0043.

(5-81 9Ui7)

1078 PUCH MAXU Band nmt. $500

Mhia; Sen for $400/offer. Htvr been

ridden. 760-2445.
(5-M 04-08)

FURNITURE 5-0

EXECUTIVE Walnut office dask. Excel-

lent condHlon. $3O0M 550-0441.

. - (5-0 01-05)

WOODEN BARRELS — Kagp ft spoob,

twich covem, netting 8 rope, hmky ciataa

8 boxaa. old cacUm. 931-8691.

(5-0 01-QTR)

MATTRESSES— UC martietkHigf«dcan

aave on wmlUnm eeli. All aizas. all ma|or

name brands. Don't pay retail. Call

RIchanI Piatt 349-8118. 18717 Rw^wnla.

NorthrldBe.
'

(S-O 01-OTR )

SOFAand love seat (Ml) GoodcondHlon.

$50.00 caa eveninp - 826-0744.

(5-0 02-06)

1 BARELY laadwrtaibad tmttnm Nner8
haelar $40. 784-1814.

(5-0 034)7)

WATERBED: Moving East must aell hvo
month-old boohoaaa headboard klngslie

4 accaiw>flas. $285 value for $190. 396-

0322 10 lo 5. 394-0168 after 6.

(5-0 03-07)

COUCH $50, queen bed $40, doak-chair

$25, coffee table $10, dbhas, mhc. Mary
826-7001.

(5-0 04-08)

LARGE,slight damaged gM8tove,atofage
compartment, $50 ono. Scalloped, tan

carpet, good as new $40 ono. 475-8974.

(5-0 04)

LIVING room set Sola 8 2 chaha. Very

good cond. Mtat sell. CaN eve. 650-0113.

(5-0 04-08)

FULL SIZE box spring and mattrsH for

sale. Almost new. $100. Jane 836-

8752/Bob 930-1722.

(5-0 04-08)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Smwm up to 40%

Twin S»i$ - tS8.00 Full Sol* - $6S.0O

Ouoon Sola - S9».00 King SoH - S118.00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd.

•1 Bmrringlon '

477-4101
,

TWO lypawrttew for sale: IBM Mod.1 r^

Executive. Carbon ribbon • xceiien,
condition. $380/obo. Smiih ZolZ
model-290. electric portable. ComDt.fc^
overiwuled. Cafl RWi at 826-9692, .^J

(5-0 0i^)5|

OLYMPUS •teroscopas-rtwir";;;^.
complete wNh tianslormen and ibai
llghb. CaN 479-3259.

^''

(S-Q 01^1
PHONE Mate with VMrranty $79.00 822-

*0»S- (i-Q ôj

PHONE Mats wNh warranty $79 00 wut,

Remote $149.00. 821-4148.

(5-0 01-10)

BOOK8. Fine coHectton of schoiMy
worts on Andenl Egypt 2315 Wwtwood
Blvd. Ste. 4. 474-8023.

(5-0 01-101

BOOKS: 1500 boots on l%ychok)gy and
ftychlatry. % price. 231 5 Washvood BM
8la 4. 474-8023.

(S-Q 01-10
)

AGFA Karat— 36 35 mm. 12/50 mm. Itfs

l/^pOQ ff^.. ttOtt-UB IBM, nlhs>
$110. Yashka reflex iMfiim

$50,279-2002.

(5-Q 01-05
)

HALLIBURTONoamefB oaae (ahi;;;!;;;;;;,

model 105 (21'^irx6*/i''). Fewfllhich«,
rto danto $n.00 Jay Rohn 226-3648. 254-

8289.

(5-Q 03^)7)

TWO Celeatlon apeakers, $190. BIC
turntable, $110. Conn Trumpet, $75. 451-

2408. Evenlngi and waekerxk. John.

(S-Q 03-07
)

A8AHI Pentsx Spobnatk: with SOmni &

200mm telephoto lena. $200. Call John
474-3086. :^—

(5-0 03-07)

REFRIGERATOR—Sanyo, 2 cubic foot

capacHy, perlect for dorm, brand new

condiUon, hardly laed. 479-5328.

(S-QJ3.87 )

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

TENOR SAX In good condltton ... with

case. $300. CaN 399-3776.

(5-R 01-05)

PETS
FOR SALE

•/=^
5^

AFGHAN puppies from Ch Coashvind

Abraxb son. Apricot Apricot brindle, B,

9/11/78. CaN 645-0761 or 455-1978.

(5-S 01-20)

STEREOS/
TV'«/RADI08 5T

ir color portable T.V. pbiyagreat VHF &

UHF pkHura clear 8 bright. $150". P/P

659-4732.
(5-T 01-15 )

TANOBERG 3S00X reel dack. pedsct

$375. Marantz 2235 racelver.same$20Q. 2

yea« old. 479-S837.
(5-T 01-05 )

TV—RCA b/w 17in. with stand, remote

control $50, CaN after 4 (479-0861).

(5-0 04-08 )

MASTERWORK STEREO call alter 4,

$50. 479-0861.
(5-0 04-08)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

AT A SPCCIAL DISCOUNT!
- . . ^u •

SWM. Micro SeikI AvW So«nhe)«s».

Cootect IntorrmUonml StfO
seas Wlishira Blvd.

657-6911

SS9-4323

NORM'S FABRICS
Our Specialty is

Saving You Money in

Upholstmy DrMS Yardage

Drapery Burlap

Vinyls F^W

Canvas Suppli**

fc!>AM CUT TO ANY SIZE FOR LESS! f

Moke your own cuthkx», sofas. moHrMSM

1M75 V«nle« Bhrd. Cuh^er City

825-2222
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TrOidnS riS^ ? ^'"L'"
9*^^ Robin$on, Purvis Miller and

I I WJWII^ I 1^^ . . , f*^ry Brooks, and junior Steve Smith, a transfer
trom Santa Ana College. Last year, through the
neip of part-time assistant coach Rudy
washmgton, Boyd recruited the services of two
highly touted Verbum-Dei forwards, Maurice
wilhams and Leonel Marquetti. Washington left
nis job as head coach at Verbum-Dei for the
assistant s job at USC just as Boyd was engaged
in an effort to recruit the two prep stars. Boyd,
however, denies any skullduggery on the
university's part.

Richard Perry. "I started the rumors," Boyd said

"I wasn't going to stick around long if I couldn't

do the job. 1 wanted the school to have a good
team and 1 was screwing up. But I'm not tickled

over what people think of me as a coach. People
arc always going to be critical."

Whether to save his job or the school's
basketball program, Boyd made a concentrated

effort to recruit better players. "I got more
involved recruiting," he said. **I'm doing better

that way. 1 can do it, but it's just not one of the

more pleasant aspects of the job."

The NCAA made Boyd's job a little more
pleasant, however, by approving the Freshman
Eligibility Rule in 1972. High school prospects

who had previously been ineligible to play varsity

basketball in their first year at college began to

look to schools having weaker programs whose
varsity teams might need freshman players.

Two years ago, Boyd managed to recruit

Washington was very much involved in the
recruiting of Williams and Marquetti," Boyd
said. He was hired among other things, to keep
an eye on the south-central part of the city, but
he didnt have to deliver . . . there were no
strings tached."

Two years ago, the Trojans bottomed out and
now they just seem to be getting belter. "We've
had a very tough schedule, but 1 think that will
help us. We're creeping back."

Briefly .

.

.

(Continued from Page 26$

Range and the Air rifle pistol

club will meet on Thursday's.

The meetings will be held froAi

3-5 p.m.

Basic instruction will be
provided in both the .22 caliber
pistol club and the air rifle pistol

club. In additional, all equip-
ment, ammo, targets and in-

struction are available for a
program of safety, markman-
ship and enjoyment.

URA club cards are needed,
which can be picked up in the
URA office at 600 Kerckhoff
Hall. For additional informa-
tion, call the URA office at 825-

1701

Campus Events Speakers Program

proudly presents

^*^<M»^.^

^V

.^

«^^

. \\\

^ m

ELECTRONICS

[

—
*-lf

Specializing in

CAR STEREO •CB
VEHICLE SECURITY SYSTEMS

SALES-SERVICE-CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS

T7
Today at Noon

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

FOSrWE

(lAPIOfMeER

^ MOrORGLi
^BLAUPUMKT
^801 WEST PICO BOULEVARD (BETWEEN BUNDY AND BARRINGTON) LOS ANGELES

"SAWTTMONigj

Nakamichi

AiOOfOX
Clarion

I his li Kenn\\ first speaking .ippearancc at a major
universiiv ani] v,v ,irc honored (o have him ansv^e;

uuestions Irom the I CI A i ommunitv

autaradia

J L

478-2027
iWFST PICO boulevaro

IM8C'

Campus Events

sponsored b> SLC

•, - ^S—EZ^-:
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Paul Farhi

MisceUaneous chatter

Warped priorities dept.: Football Bowl games. It Is said, are a

reward for a long season of practice and competition. Nothing wrong

with that but many of these games—includmg the Fiesta Bowl in

which UCLA competed in December—take this idea to orgiastic

excess Members of the bowl committees spend thousands of dollars

merely for the self-indulgence of themselves and the participants.

They stage lavish banquets, hand out watches, trophies, even rent-a-

cars to say nothing of what the individual school lavishes on itself.

It is disgusting, perhaps sinful, that revenue better put in the

coffers of a charity is so gleefully squandered.
* * *

The Curt dowdy Incompetency Award for 1978-79 goes to NBC-

TV for making O.J. Simpson a color commentator during the USC-

Michigan Rose Bowl game.

Not only did- his utter lack of preparation shine through but

Sports letters and opinion

millions of viewers were treated to such Simpson witticisms as "They

say you're a Bruin for four years but you're a Trojan for life." And.

apparently in Simpson's case, an absolutely unprofessional

broadcaster, too.
* * •

^,„„^^ .The fight over the

P^^r

'm*^

»<JP,

Accept The Rockwell Electronics Challenge!

V

You're about to make the most difficult move of your life., selecting your first full time job.
We'd like to fielp you make the right decision. That's why we're putting down the cube and
bringing things to a head.

When it comes to Electronics, Rockwell goes across the board. As a recognized world leader
in sophisticated electronic components, products and systems, we span the globe serving a
vast array of markets in avionics, telecommunications, navigation, missiles, sensors, systems
integration, and electronic devices.

Rockwell offers hundreds of career choices to a number of choice people If you're an EE, IE.
ME, Physics, Math or Computer Science major ...we invite you to accept the Rockwell
challenge. Contact your placement office today for an immediate interview.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, m/f

Rockwell International
Electronics Operations

UU

'% t:*-

national college football

champion is absurd, of

course. Instead of insti-

tuting a national playoff

system, why doesn't the «

NCAA merely recognize a

body of coaches, sports-

writers, broadcasters and
whomevers who vote on a

single, absolute champ . .

.

Letters

Say "Hi!** to mom
while you*re at it

Editor:

Our basketball team has

been ranked as high as No. 2

In the nation this season, yet

the student section remains

unfilled at games. Even more

disheartening than student

apathy has been the poor

attendance of the cheer-

leaders and songgirls at

these home games.
During vacation, of the

fourteen members of the

spirit support squad, a good

turnout for a game was four

members. These aren't the

same four for each game,

which seems to indicate they

are not out of town. However,

for the road games (the

Fiesta Bowl and basketball

games at Stanford and Cali-

fornia), the entire squads

were present.

I can't help but feel that the

cheerleaders and songgirls

of this year's squad are not

concerned with giving sup-

port to the teams, but are

only preoccupied with hav-

ing fun or being on TV. At the

time these groups are cho-

sen, each person trying out

should be required to state

how many games they plari

on attending.

This lack of dedication is

just one more reason why the

spirit support groups should

be eliminated. After all.

student fees do help defer

the costs of uniforms, away
trips and other benefits. I for

one do not enjoy seeing my
money going to a group of

students who do not really

care about UCLA sports.

Patty Oertel

AU tubmlMlont to this page
•n the opinion of the by-

lined authors. SubmiMionfl
may b« made to the tporti

editor, Kerckhoff 112. All

artlclet must be typed, triple-

space, with 10-60 msrglns
and ars not rttumable.

IMS . . .

(Continued from P«^e 27)

program than one like

UCLA's. (Students that live

on campus tend to use fa-

cilities more often.)

"Wc seem to l>c able to

take care of most people

dunng the year," said Mc-

Carty. "What is misleading,

though, is the participant

figure of 11,000. During the

three years that I have been

here, less people are parti-

cipating in terms of total

numbers, but more people

are playing in more different

sports at once."

"Our program is unique in

that it gives people who are

serious about playing a

chanc**. ^'""g ^**^ those who
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HO>H

i-.-. ^ o film by
INGMAR BERGMAN
wirh INGWD OERGMAN
[^« LIV ULLMAN

FINE ARTS Theatf
DAILY .^••.^•^•^'y "'"S • 652-1330

AcwfT MEIHEIIS ttor cM adiMli

are just interested in parti-

cipating," said Director of

Intramural Athletics Al

Chavez. "Since we can divide

up the team sports into

divisions based on ability, we

can level out the balance of

competitiveness. The pro-

gram is responsive to the

needs and desires of the

students.**

Of course, no program is

free of problems and there

are currently a few bugs with

the intramural program.

In November, the five-on-

five basketball tournament

was organized for the third

eosecutive year. When 84

teams signed up, 20 teams

had to be cut through a

lottery system because there

was only room for 64.

Tournaments have to be

set up in groups of eight to be

successful and 64 was the

number arrived at as most
practical for the tournament,

according to McCarty.
The first year of the tour-

nament, 58 teams signed up
10 play so no cuts were made,
but 72 signed up last year and
a lottery system was imple-

mented to reduce the number
ol teams to 64.

"If you don't use 64, then
the next number you have to

use is 128 and we won't get

that many teams," said
McCarty. "The lottery sys-

tem was used because a Tirst

come, first serve' wouldn't be
very fair. Somehow, there'd
be some teams who couldn't
have a representative show
up. We decided a lottery was
the fairest way to go because
It gives everybody an equal
chance.

Another problem concerns
the facilities and the times of
the games. During the bas-
ketball tournament, women's
intercollegiate volleyball,
men and women's basketball
practice and the intramural
volleyball playoffs were also
'n progress, so space and time
were limited. Some teams
found themselves playing
past midnight.
The same problem exists

during intramural basketball
^'Cason in winter quarter,
^hen over 300 teams will sign-
"P to play. With basketball,
gymnastics and volleyball
Jeams working out, space in
f^auley Pavilion becomes
'•mited and intramurals must
^3*«e a back seat.
One solution that could

^"eviate some of the schedu-
ng conflicts in the future is

Je Wooden Center. Al-
'f^ough the scheduled starting
^^ate of construction is still up
"the air, Chavez feels that
^"en completed, the Wood-
en Center wiU Uke some of
"e pressure of/ of the other
facilities.

I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
AUTO
INSURANCE

Hwizard n«vio
Campus Representative

AMER-I-CAL Insurance shops many markets to
place each insured with the most competitive
company. No matter what your driving record, one
quick call can save you money,

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. California 90024

CALL DAY OR NIGHT

(2131 475-5721

Soft Contact Lenses
(or a ^jMr a4

BaumK a Lowti
So4-L««only $120

Complete soMens service — $170 — includes:
» Contact lens eye examination

One pair of B&L Sof Lenses
Instruction in care, insertion & removal
Chemical care kit

Follow-up exams for or>e year
Same day service available in most cases

Call for immediate appointment

* Glasses as low as $28

Drs. Kummer & Kummer, Optometrists
Contact Lens Vision Care Center

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

,i;?^^^^^^^^ SANTA MONICA
1421 S R..t*,.*.,„ B»vd 2b05 Um ,4,, BJvd

274-0653 392-«579 y

^

c^

*A hair-raiser. ..unforgettable in intensity
and impact." -^ . ,. a,; .

CHUCK BARR I8 PRODUCTIONS

"THE $1.98
BEAUTY SHOW"

A SATIRICAL BEAUTY-TALENT SHOW
ON TEE-WEE COAST-TO-COAST

NOW AUDITIONING

CALL (213) 466-9153
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN RDR FINAL TAPING

EARN $250.00, OR MORE

,^^ 'Bi

THE
BOYS
I9V

BRAZIL
if they survive...will we.'

SIR L£W GRAO£ Presents A PRODUCER CIRCLE PRODUCTION
GREGORY PECK And LAURENCE OLIVIER and |AMES MASON

A FRANKUN |. SCHAfFNER HLM
"TME BOYS FROM BRAZIL'

and staninsUlLI PALMER Executhc Producer ROBERT FRYER

Musk by lERRY GOLDSMITH Screenplay by HEYWOOD GOULD
From the no«el by IRA LEVIN Produced by MARTIN RICHARDS
and STANLEY OTOOU Directed by FRANKUN |. SCHAfFNER

•ff'^'m a'

m.
NOW AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

ALMAMWM Alhambra Cinema 289-3661

CEMITOSAIondra 924-5531

COSTA MESA UA Cinema 71 4/540-0594

L0N6IEACH Rivoli 432-5480

OMME PMt City C«mer 714/634-9282

CYWESSCypfess Twin 714/828-1660

ENCINO Town & Country 981 981

1

NORTHMOfiE Cinema Center 993-1 71

1

PAMORAMA CITY Americana 893-6441

REOONOO BEACH Manna Cinema ? '2 ' i09

SANTA IMWICA Brentwood 829-3366

WESTUU(EVILLA6E
Westlake Cinema 889-2919

WEST LOS ANGELES Del Mar 935-6424

ACADEMY MEMBERS: Your card admiu you »nd a gueit to »oy |)«rfOfnnnc«

NEED A JOB NOW?
COUNi£LOR/TUTOR
INTERNS NEEDED

FOR: Jr. & Sr. High School Students

$3.91/hr. 10-20 Hrs./Wk.

WORK - STUDY PREFERRED
BILIMGUAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE

For more Information contact:

UNDERGRADUATE ADIMISSiOM^
AND

RELATIONS WITH SCHOOLS
1147 Murphy Hall

Virginia Stewart 825-0811

'^HY DO THE HEATHEN RAGET'^
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 425

It i* not th« ob|«ct of tWt cohimn to wrtftfy f>rolM0

curtotlty or try to aiMWor difficult quMtiont concerning

doctrtnM which good and faithful Mrvanti of God h«v«

dlffvr^ and disputed down through th« «gM. Turning atid*

to dIacuM Intoratting but not Msontlal mattar. wat Probably

tha causa tha world waa phingad Into what hiatory call* Iha

Darli Aoas Thara ara Calaatlal tWng* and Truth* concaming

Ood andttia Splrll World which hava not baan '•*f«!f^»o

n-o-Tha *acrat thmga balong unto tha Lord our God: But

ifcIL iMhIch Bf ravaalad batong unto u* and our chlldran

S;nLrtl^ •;: may do all tha wocda of thi. Uw." Daut.

»:» .^
Th« obimd of thaaa artlclaa la to bdng you faoa to faca with

J*^^ whl;^ ornot you ar. aaaklng to Hv .n tha

uH^^JIV^^alad Truth and -do aH tha word* of thi* Law. Ara

^ ot^^Sod-^an Commandmanta. or atrMng to with

£^litooH3oS?Ha». you tha purpoaa or daaira todoi^o?

2ll^vo2 faS; to raallia unlaaa you r.P«Jtol rabaHlon

haart by tha Holy Splrtt, and Jaaua Chrlat la Iha Madlator,

with tha raault that tha aoul *o b l*i**d daalraa to "trual and

obay" and aaak* to honor and plaaaa God.

it I* tha taatlmony of thi* column and wrttar that thara ba

many who call thamaalva* Chrl*tlan. claiming graat aplrttual

axpartanca* and that thay hava baan "bom again," yat don't

haaltala to run rough ahod ovar soma of t»>a Tan Com-
mandmanta—wMch r9^n1 tha vary cttaractar of Iha

Almighty—maUng tha Law void, and than "paa* ttM buck" to

ttta Lord Jaaua Christ, aaying Ha kapt tha Law for ttiam and
(Mid thair panalty for ^>n. and mada tham fraa with tt>a Hbarty

to do aa thay plaaaaf My anawar to folk* with such a faith can

l>a*t ba mada l>y quoting a law varaas from ttta ligth Psalm:

S3, 70 and 115: ^lorror hath tafcan hold upon m9 bacauaa of

tfia wicfcad that foraaka thy Law ^ Thair haart la aa tot aa

graaaa: but I daight In Thy Law ... Dapart from ma, ya
aviktoara; for I wM kaap ttia oommandmanla of my Ood."
God gram thai my ha«vt In Ns aHNuda towfda Ood'a Tan
i^Offwwnoinsfns ifiipm dv in psnpci
alalamMl of Via 170 mnm 9fWm IIMi

THEY THATDO I IH COJMJANOISIITt. THATTHIYMAY
HAVE A RIONT TO THi TIVC Of LIFE. ANO MAYENTHI
IN THROUGH THC QATtt INTO THt CITY.
22:14.
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MBA's
The Electro-Optical and Data Systems Group

of Hughes Aircraft Company, Culver City,

California, extends an invitation to MBA grad-

uates with either a technical or a Business

Administration undergraduate degree to ex-

plore our opportunities in:

• Finance

ir Group Administration

and Resource Planning

if Contracts

if Operations

if Developmental Program

To schedule an ^n*^*^^^^ o"_^y"j[y^l'^'
please contact your COLLEGE PLACEMENT
OFFICE.

Briefs
wmv^p^'s^^wmm

± HUGHES
I

I

I
T

Creating a new world with electronics
An equal opportunity employer. M/F/HC

U S Cituertship required.

NOW playoff tickets

Mail orders arc now being accepted for tickets

to the first and second round NCAA West

Regional Basketball Playoffs. Friday and

Sunday, March 9 and II.

Tickets are $14.00 each, plus service charges of

$1.00 per order and admit you to both sessions.

However, there is a limit of four to each

purchaser.

Fans wishing to purchase tickets should mail

the correct amount by check or money order

payable to the UCLA Athletic Ticket Office.

tomorrow at 7 p.m. in the recreation room of

Hedrick Hall. For more information contact

George Fang, 824-2472.

Kenpo karate club

The UCLA kenpo karate club will meet
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 5:30 p.m. in

146 MAC-B. For more information, contact
Linda Jadenberg at 825-7010.

Track club

P.O. Box 24607 , Lus Ange les. CA 90024 .

The two winners from these doubieheaders will

move on to the NCAA West Regional
Championship at Brigham Young University at

Provo, Utah.

Table tennis club

—The first meeting of the quarter for tiie UCLA
track club will l)c Thursday, January 18 from 7-9

p.m. in the Chancellors Room at Pauley

Pavilion.

Air rifle pistol club^

The UCLA Table Tennis Club will hold a

tournament to select the players who will

represent UCLA in the College Union Western

Regionals Feb. 17-19 at SsiLJose. Those
interested should attend thelclub meeting

The URA is offering a program of recreational

shooting in he Men's Gym Rifle Range. The

pistol club wiH meet on Monday's and
Wednesday's at the Men's Gym (basement) Rifle

(Continued on Page 23)

WESTWOOD
BOOK STORE

AFTER CHRISTMAS
SALE

20% OFF
on all books in stock!

(limited time only) I

R^^ MAGIC m.
NOUI

C>*'*

CENTURY CITY Pbtt Century Ptaza 553 4291 ALHAMtNA Goid Cinama 289 3661
Daily 6 00 • 8 00 & 10 00 PM ARCAOU Sanu Amta Ctnenu 445-6200

Wed Sat Sun 2 00 • 4 00 • 6 00 CamiTOS Alondrj 924-5531

6 00 & 10 00 PM IM6LBMM0 Century Ofive-ln 673-1S24
Vahdated free Parking L0N6 ICACH MARMA
ftAAi I r AA<k t4 A

«

^^ Movies 590"2*3

1

S2i"y?T4°!!s'^Qm^ IIOIITClAIRI«o«lcta»7J4/6a4-9M6
DMy 12 30*4 45*9 00 PM WESTMNttJEII MALL

OBWWTOWWL.A. Tourer 622-9100 UACinetnas 714/893-0546

COSTA MESA Bristol Cinemas 714/540-7444 0RAN6E Stadium Drwt-ln 714/639-9770

ORANfiECmedome 714/634-2553 TARZANAMovws 996 1300

ACADEMY MfM8ERS Tew cafd tdimis y«« Mi • |M(I le Mff f«MnM«u

*~3*-

HEY STUDENTS!
The Western LA Chamber of

Commerce needs YOU to rep-

resent US ^ your fellow students
at UCLA.

Positions available on the following com-
mittees:

•CNJtMoaHon of Westwood
Communlly4lnlvwslly IMcrtlons
Crime PravwiNon
UgMoNve AcNon - Local, SM* ft Fed
TransportoHon li Pkmnlfig
& ottiers

Fof nwre Wo
COM JefforUtto

at 825-2726

Ptek up and roTum applications In KH 304 Of KH 306.

^•acilne: Tue«. jon. 16 at 5 PM

UCLA Metrolobt>y
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We've reached

Despite crush, im's

are doing just fine
By Nick SvetcofT
Awirtawt Sports EdMor

^ith a school the size of UCLA, problems such as long lines, numerous waiting
ists and insufficient facilities occasionally seem to outnumber the good points
However, there is one department that seems to be managing quite successfully

kunng this period of college overcrowding. The Intramural Athletic Program at
[)CLA, which will sponsor 60 different activities for more than 1 1.000 participants
\\\s year, is moving right along with the times, according to Assistant Director of
uramurals Mike McCarty.

Wc seemed to hit the saturation point in terms of enrollment here and ateo in
' number of people involved in intramural sports," said McCarty. "1 can't

Isualize the school getting much bigger than it is right now."
The reason for McCart/s confidence in the continued success of the intramural
fogram is that he considers UCLA a commuter school. Most of the 30,000
utje nts us» facilifirs ni itwdr ra mpiis for thei r reoreotiowal use. ^

Roughly 5,000 students are within walking distance of UCLA, and it is a

ajoriiy of those students that take advantage of the intramural program. "Our
jrpose is to serve the living population at UCLA and then the others as we can
komodate them." said McCarty. ^

[McCarty is a graduate of Washington State University, which has an enrollment
jure of approximately 14,000, nearly half of it's Pac-IO counterpart. UCLA.

there most of those students live within a mile or two of the campus—which
cplains why most residential schools seem to have a more extensive intramural

(Continued on Page 25)
KEEPING UP— Assistant intramural Director Mike McCarty (inset) thinks his
program has coped despite crowded conditions.

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists ir

international packaging and stripping We also sell appliances
for 220 volts.

1526 WMt rth St., Lot Angelas 17
4«2-9062PACIFIC-KING

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS

'>j"NIGHT TIME
GONG SHOW

NOW IN ITS THIRD GLORIOUS YEAR

NOW AUDITIONING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

CALL
(213)466-9153

COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

Meeting for

JEWISH STUDIES MAJORS
orxj other Interested students.

To discuss departmental business, future course offerings and other topics of Interest.

Tues. ntte — Jan. 16, 1979
7:30 pm

0* the honrw of Shoshono Beer
Col.Shmuel of 476-9326 by Jon 14 for mkxmotlon and resefvatlont.

Sponsoivd by Jewtth Sluctot CollocMum and HMM Student Organuotton

Sholhevet presents the opening of ttie

Shalhevet Coffee House
on evening with

Her Shalom
a confempofary Jewish Folk Music group

Thurs. Jan. 1 1 8:00 pm
at Beth Jacob Congregation — 9030 Olympic Blvd.

Cost $2.50
For infbftnation coll 474-1531

Sporiioied by HWe< Student OfganUotlon

HchU

STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOP
Six one-hour meetings

Tuesdays & Thursdays 3:00-4:00 pm
Begins January 16

or

Three two-hour meetings

Wednesdays 3:00-5:00 pm
Begins January 17

CONCENTRATION AND STUDY
WORKSHOP

Four two-hour meetings

Tuesdays & Thursdays 10:00-12:00 pm
Begins January 18

Pre-^nrolJment necessary

Learning Skills Center

271 Dodd Hall

Phone 825-7744

A Department of Student and Campus Affairt

»

Information Available

In Kerckhoff Hall Rm. 306

Application Deadline
Jan. 16. 19''9

Information also available

for Regent Nominating Committee
Kerckhoff 306

Deadline December 1

Sponsoren Uf UC Student loDov

t

"
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The great levelling-off process

Cunningham says everyone's talent about equal

By Mike Teverbaufh

Sports Writer

That UCLA basketball fans have
^^J'^J^^'^'^j!''^.^^^^^^

land of -UCLA Basketball Dynasty*' and deposited safely back on

the **Rcal WorfcT was demonstrated again Monday night m ine

Bryins* 74-71 victory over Oregon.

In the yea« B.B. (before Bartow), the Bruins would have had

some explaimiig to do after such a game, but instead the aftermath

included checfs, hugging and sighs of relief. ....
Things ilo change, but UCLA fans can get some satisfaction from

the fact that the Bruins' reign will probably go down as the last o! its

kind in college basketball. -.
. „^ , n «

Coltegc bosketbaU has entered the years of the "Great Levelling

Off Process" judging from statements by Brum coach Gary

Cuniiingliam at his press broakfofit yw tfrday Thf tra started WflgP

the NCAA encouraged the decidedly un-Amencan practice of

sharing the wealth by lowering the scholarship Umit of each school

"There arc a lot more talented athletes available now,"

Cunningham said. "Basketball has become very popular with kids

as a result of all the television and press exposure over the last ten

"years or so. We arc just now getting the fruits of all that. With the

scholarship Umit, each school can get at least a couple really

outstanding players."

The Pac-10 also is apparently heading toward some degree ot

equilibrium "I think this team is better than last year's (when the

Bruins breezed undefeated to the league title), but the caliber of

competition around the league is much better. When I look at the

teams in this league, there isn't one team that doesn't have some

players that 1 wouldn't mind having on my own team,"

Cunningham said.

Some of the Ducks who were instrumental in nearly upsetting the

Bruins and who Cunningham wouldn't "kick out of bed" as it were,

are Dan Hartshome, Kelvin Small and Felton Sealey.

"Oregon was better than we
had anticipated," Cunningham
said. ''They have a lot of talent,

but they are mostly players we
aren't too familiar with out on
the West Coast. Sealey was
heavily rocniitod back East and
Small was one ofthe top players

in the Midwest."
Besides tfae fact that there was

a little more substance to the

Ducks than UCLA originally

expected, the Brains' less than

poetic performance Monday
may have been due to their

having played three games in

the space of five days.

"Including practice, the
players had been going for nine

straight days and they were
getting exhausted near the end
of the game,** Cunningham said.

But the Bruins have been
having prohicms all season and
they made many characteristic

mistakes against the Ducks
Monday. "We have been very

sporadic aU year and we've had GARRY CUNNINGHAM
a tough tanae htddii^ on to leads," Cunningham said.

We seem to rush things a lot of the time," he said. "We have to

start recognizing what is a fp.st break and what isn't. Sometimes it's

better to slow dungs up instead of trying to go through and thread
the needle. We jost have to be more patient, play solid defense and
rebound better so we can get our running game going."

The Brains have indeed hurt themselves trying to force the break.
Against the Ducks, for example, a six point lead was wiped out as
Oregon packed off three straight questionable passes and converted
each for

*

use, the Bruin opponent this Saturday, is also a quick, fast
breaking toun. Says Cunningham, "They like to ran, to get the ball
out quick and down the court in a hurry."

But the key to stopping the Trojans is not in slowing down the
pace, but ratlMr in keeping the ball away from sophomore center
Chff Robinson, "if he gets the ball he'll most likely shoot and he's
bound to make a good percentage of his shots," says Cunningham.
"We have to keep the ball away from him and keep him off the
boards also.**

Bruin ncAcs: Gig Sims may return as the Brains' sUrting center
againtt the Trofans, but it depends on his performance in practice
this week. Sims is recovering from a sprained ankle and appeared
rasty against the Ducks . . . Darrcll AUums, meanwhile, got praise
from Cumupgham for his defensive effort against Hartshoren
"Hartshome scored just six of his 23 points while Darrell was in the
game,** Cunningham said. "Darrcll is surting to play with some
intensity now."

r,!^l;I^
^^ ^T'S! .P^' performance at the free throw lineCunnrngham said: "It s more mental than anything else. We've

aroSS.^
*"" " *" P'*"'*"" *"^ ^'"^ confident it will come

^JiurlVt^F^ ^^ ^""^'^ ^^^^ P*''"'^ * «a"^^) »s doubtful forSaturdays game after aggravating an old back injury Ust week.

Boyd recruits success

Mediocrity no longer

for Trojan basketball
By Cary Walker

Sports Writer

After a season of compeUing mediocrity in 1974-75, USCs
basketball team took two years off for a nightmare, losing all but
two of 28 conference games and making coach Bob Boyd about as

popular among Trojan fans as the Shah now is with Iranian.

But the Trojan alumni were patient and Boyd, thanks to his

perserverence in recruiting such players as Cliff Robinson and
Purvis Miller, survived to direct last year's attempt at respectability

and this year's attempt to capture the Pac-10 title.

Perhaps because this year's success has paled the significance of REJUVENATION — Once
recent failures, lending some perspective to USC basketball, Boyd downtrodden, the USC basket-

can offer a candid assessment his past teams' . . . uh . . . poor ball team is back with authority

play- this year. Lcadbig the rebirth

"Poor play! That's the biggest understatement I've ever heard, for Coach Bob Boyd (middle)

We were the shits," Boyd said. "Our recruiting was bad. We lost a •»« center CUlf Robinson (top)

lot of players in '76 and we just didn't replace them." and guard Steve Smith (below).

Four starters — guards Gus Williams and Biff

Burrell, forward Clint Chapman and center Chris
Lambert — were all lost to graduation. Only
forward Bob Trowbridge returned the following
year to join forward Greg White, guards Marv
Safford-and Earl Evans, and center Steve
Malovic. The Trojans, after winning 1 1 of their

first 12 games, slid through the 14 game
conference schedule without a win; leaving the
Los Angeles press to speculate on a successor for
Boyd.
As it the situation were not dismal enough,

Malovic elcrtcd to transfer to San Diego State
and Evans to the University of Nevada, Los
Vegas. **Evans flunked out of school and
Malovic didn't like me," Boyd said.

The talent drain left senior Casey Jones in
Evans' spot, junior Paul Henderson to take over
for Trowbridge, who had graduated, and
sophomore Mark Hoisington at the pivot in

place of Malovic. Moreover, senior guard Marv
Safford did not play as effectively as he
had in his junior year. And so the Trojans hardly
disrupted the tempo set the previous year,
winning twice during conference play and once
again eliciting rumors of Bovd's forthcoming
departure

The 48-year old coach denies, however, that he
was given an ultimatum by athletic director

(Continued on Pige 23)

Kenny Loggins is on his own, and he isn't Messina beat
By Maik MttcheU

_..^^^.._^.^^.^__^^,,_3.^
It took 20 minutes for someone in a standing-room-

only crowd in the Ackennan Grand Ballroom to ask
the question that everyone wanted to hear: "Arc you
going to sing for us?"

**I . . . I guess so," shrugged Kenny Loggins.
And play he did. "Long Tail Cat" (on an untuned

guitar), followed by Lennon and McCarney's "Here,
There and Everywhere." Finally, the audience joined
him in doing a medley of ""House on Pooh Corner," "1

Wanna Sing You A Love Song" and "Danny's Song "

Earlier, Loggins gave a short biographical sketch of
himsctf, which included his years at a Catholic high
school. His guiUr got him places even them. **(lt) was
the first way I got to meet people ... 1 mean, girls. I

was the only boy allowed in the girls wing ..it
started a wave of guys playing guitar."
He said his problem as' a music major at Pasadena

City College was that he couldn't remember anything.
He switched to a telecommunications major, but he
dropped QUI btcams it was jmi '^niMiihing 1 1> fall back
on."

"The way I look at it, if you spend 90 percent of your
time working on something to fall back on, and 10 riMo. by ^ ^
percent of your time on what you want to do. you're SHARING THOUGHTS—Kenny Loggins spoke
guaranteeing that you're going to end up falling back with a standing-room-only audience for 20 minutes

(Continued on Page 6) Thursday before performing five of his songs.

ONLY BOY IN GIRLS* WING-Singer Kenny

Loggins remeaiterad the benefits being a guitar player

brought in Ms Catholic high school.
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Young applauds new plan

for law school admissions
By Stuart Wolpcrt

Staff Writer

Chancellor Charles Young
applauded the law school's new
admissions program and strong-

ly criticized mandatory inter-

views of minority applicants in a
press conference Thursday
morning.

"Mandatory interviews were
a travesty on justice," the
chancellor said. "They had very
bad results."

Mandatory interviews are not
a part of the school's new
program. Minority students
applying through special ad-
missions since the late. 60's had
been required to go to iialf-hour

interviews conducted by a team
of minority law students.

Interviews bidlspensable?
Minority studenU coitsider

these interviews an indispens-
able part of special admissions
because they believe required
interviews are the only way to
see which students are strongly
committed to returning to and
serving their communities.
Under the new program

CHANCELLOR YOUNG
interviews are optional; minori-

ty students who do not want to

be interviewed need not submit

to ^he process.

Young does not believe the

interviewing team can suffi-

ciently predict the career goaU

ot applicants. Further, Young
believes the interviewers asked

questions to find out whether

applicants shared their political

views.

Ideological reasons denied

Minority students deny they

ever recommended applicants

for ideological reasons. **The

interviews are not a political

test," Chicano Law Students

Association spokesman Rogelio

Flores told the Bruin.

Rather, the interviews are

used to determine which stu-

dents are likely to go "back to

their communities," minority

student leaders say.

Chancellor Young called the

diversity approach to admis-

sions **a blessing." It is an
approach meant both to allow a

substantial number of minority

students to enter the school and

to comply with the Supreme

Court's Bakke decision as well.

Diversity theory

Its theory is that a school

benefits by having students of

different races and different

(Continued on Page 8)
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Farwell extends salary freeze

Interns still can't get paid
By. Jeannine Stem

Staff Writer

Tony Farwell, chairman of the Student
J egislativc Council's Financial Committee,
decided at Wednesday night's meeting to keep a

freeze on fall quarter intern salaries until he can

review revised budgets submitted by council

tiembers.

Farwell said there is currently $3,780 availabte

for intern salaries. However, with two interns

allowed for each of seven commissions, Farwell

said the salaries would add up to $4,680, or $900

fnore than is budgeted.
But Farwell said some interns did not work

during the entire fall quarter and some offices

have more than two interns. He asked council

members to adjust their budgest accordingly.

Should the salaries still exceed budget, Farwell

said he will go to the SLC contingency fund for

'*^e compkrincnt.
The council tried twice last quarter to approve

the interns' positions and salaries but a lack of

quorum at meetings prevented it. Farwell later

placed a freeze on the salaries because of

undcrbudgcting and uneven work schedules.

At the meeting he made a suggestion to the

council that in the future interns be paid on a

month-to-month instead of a quarterly basis. He

advised SLC to "delete the program (next year)

and have interns funded on an individual basis."

He said, "A blanket allocation doesn't necessarily

make sense."

Farwell said he will have the freeze lifted by

next Wednesday's meeting.

In other business the counal voted to allocate

$1 224 to the Campus Events Commission to

send three office workem, including commis-

sioner Chris Lamson. to the National

Entertainment and Campus Activities Associa-

tion convention in Kansas City

(Continued on Page 6)

ROTC OFF CAMPUS'—The Committee Against Racism staged a

non-violent noontime rally and demonstration in Meyerhoff Park
and near the Men's Gym Thursday.

Anti-racism group

and ROTC engage

in shouting match
Twenty-two members of the Committee Against Racism engaged

in a verbal battle with campus ROTC students Thursday in a non-

violent show of protest against the Shah of Iran's rule, a campus
activities official reported.

During CAR's hour-long demonstration, there was a

confronution at the east sideofthe Men's Gym, Campus Programs
and Activities Office Dean Robert Ringler said. **Loud voices,

counter-charges and accusations were exchanged with people in the

ROTC department, but there was absolutely no violence,"

The protest staged by CAR consisted of a 10-minutc noon rally in

Meyerhoff Park followed by a march around the Men's Gym,
which houses the ROTC unit, Ringler said. The protesters

concluded their rally at Meyerhoff Park.

According to Ringler, he had to twice ask CAR to lower bullhorn

volumes during the rally. In addition, "^there was a complaint from
a TA in the ROTC department who said he couldn't conduct class

because it was too noisy," Ringler reported.

Although there were no uniformed police at the rally, Ringler

said, "I knew plainclothesmen were there." Ringler added that no
one seriously feared any violent scenes.

"This group has been active here for a few years on issues dealing
with racism, as they interpret it, and they're non-violent,* Ringler
said. ^No large crowd remained following the protest, "just somef^Pl^
going to lunch," Ringler said. "It's interesting to see the historical
change among students here. Most of the onlookers were annned,
as if they hadn't seen this kind of thing before," according to
Ringler "And there was a lot of heckling. The people watching
weren't sympathetic," he said.

—by JuHan Hanberg

^^^^^ ^m
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2 cited at Hedrick for moving

dorm furniture-out a window

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

By Audrey Valentine Irwin

CHy Editor

Two men were placed under

citizens arrest Tuesday morning

for reportedly pushing furniture

out of a sixth-floor Hedrick

Hall window, police said.

Witnesses told police they

saw David Lewis, 21, and
Thomas Riach, 21, pushing part

of a bed out of a window at

about 3 a.m.

around the neck and shook him.

The man and his female

companion left the area in a car

that had been parked nearby,

police said-

The suspect is described as a

white man about 5-feet-ll and

170 pounds, police said. The

man had black hair and a full

beard, police added. -—
.

night, police said. However, a

second bench, which had been

in the hallway for the previous

few weeks, was not stolen,

police added.

Three students here were

robbed of $245 while playing

basketball in Pauley Pavilion

Dec. 26, police reported.

Police said when they investi-

gated they found furniture on

the roof of the dorm's cafeteria.

Both men were cited, police

added.

The UCLA guest house had a

New Year's Day surprise,

according to university police.

During the' day, somebody

apparently placed a live fire-

cracker in a guest house mail-

While eating lunch outside

the North Campus Student

Center, a 14-year-old boy was

assaulted Dec. 28 by a 20-year-

old man, university police said.

The boy, a student at the

Fernald School located near

campus, reportedly suffered a

slight neck injury.

According to the victim, a

man approached him and
accused him of saying some-

thing to the man's female
companion. When the student

denied it, the man grabbed him

-boxr.

The firecracker exploded,

c-a using an estimated $25
damage to the maiilbox.

A metal bench valued at

$1,000 was stolen from a

hallway in the Life Sciences

Building here during the early

morning hours of Dec. 14,

police said.

The bench had been moved
out of an office and into the

hallway, and left there over-

The students told police they

had seen a man loitering near

the courts. Later, the same man
was seen going through the

players' clothes, police said.

When asked what he was doing.
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Author of Soviet humor says satire in Russia Is no joke

~Tlre~man said he was looking for

his gold pen, police added.

At that time, the students

discovered their wallets missing

and left the area to report the

matter, police said. University

police said they later picked up

the man who was loitering, but

after a thorough search, he was

released.

The players later found their

wallets, but the money is still

missing, police added.

—Terry Lee Jewes .
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By Nancy Gottetnuui

^taff WrMcr

**To find someone who cmme
here from Russia and who still

has a sense of humor is very

rare," Emil Draitser, a Russian

humorist teaching in the de-

partment of Slavic languages

here, told the Bruin.

Draitser, 41, immigrated to

Los Angeles from Moscow in

1974. As a journalist special-

izing in satire, Draitser said he

needed to leave the Soviet

Union in order to write his

satire without censorship. "The

feeling of freedom here can

especially be appreciated by

someone who has lived iii

Russia There, you always have

JEWISH STUDIES,
MAJORS

and other interested students.

To discuss departmental business, future course offerings and other

topics of interest.

Tues. nite — Jan. 16, 1979
7:30 pm

at the horn© of Shoshana Beer

CaM Shrnuel at 478-^326 by Jan. 14 tor information and resefvotions.

Sponsored tsy Jewish Studies Colloquium and HHIel Student Organization

DAIA PROCESSMG PROFESSIONALSx^
Grow with an expanding innovative medium sized
IBM installation at the corporate headquarters of
a major diversified entertainment company. We
offer a highly professional and sophisticated
approach to information data processing in a
VM/CMS environment. Our expansion is occurring

Manager Production Control
To manage data control and data entry. Current projects
include implementing on-line integrated data base systems,
DOS to OS conversion and developing an on-line pro-
duction control system.
Requires successful Data Processing Manager or Analyst
who understands role of standards, procedures and
schedules in running user-oriented departments. Must be
thoroughly familiar with production control and have
ability to implement complex changes while minimizing
disruption to service. Desire technical familiarity with
DOS, OS job control and programming.

Assistant Data Base
Administrator
To assist in coordinating data resource policy; establish
and enforce data base standards and policies; define data
base content and organization, monitor performance of
data base systems; advise on selections of system soft-
ware and hardware; and educate users and technical staff
in data base concepts and techniques.
Requires experience with "TOTAL" Data Base Manage-
ment System; prefer BS in computer science or equivalent

because of top martagemenfs decision to im-
plement Information Systems in all facets of the
Corporation's business. Immediate opportunities
are available for:

Systems Analyst
To analyze, design, document and implement business
systems; perform development tasks with minimum of
supervision to implement Data Processing Systems Pro-
jects.

Requires solid experience in designing and mnpiementing
systems; prefer college degree and experience in data base,
telecommunications and uOS/VS.

Programmer

Software Analysts
To install, maintain and modify software programs inVM/CMS environment, running DOS/VS OS/VSI provide
technology support and assist in system tuning perfor-
mance measurements.
Flequires IBM 145 or larger operational skills DOS/VS
JCL, POWER/VS JECL. VSAM. ALC and AN S/COBOLprogramming languages, librarian and/or PAVVALET
source library experience. (Analyst and Senior Analyst
positions available). ^

To design, code and test programs; prepare test data; and
complete program documentation.
Requires thorough knowledge of COBOL with experience
in programminq commercial applications; MARK IV
knowledge beneficial.

We offer proven professionals excellent salary and benefits,
a professioruil work environment in a new data process-
ing facility and the potential for career growth and for
converting exciting concepts into reality.

For immediate consideration call collect at (213) 277-2211
Ext. 2804, or send vctur resume including salary history'
All inquiries will be held in strict confidence.

Mr. William Kannp
twentieth Century-Fox
Film Corporation
P.O. Box 900
Beverly Hills, CA 90213

An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

r>/VENTlETH
CENTURY-RDX
RLMCORPORWION

Vivitar 220SLn.8
This professional black finish 35mm SLR camera features behlnd-the-
lens meter, self-timer, speeds to 1/1 000th ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ .
second, flash hot shoe, and Universal fli | JmQ Q R
Screw Mount Lens system. With 50mm ^ ^" ** ^ **
f1.8 lens List $239^,

Roiiiis
Vivitar135mm
TELEPHOTO LENS f2.8
Brings distant objects
almost 3 times closer.
For Universal Screw
Mount Cameras.
List $^A2^

CAMERA & HI-FI
927 Westwood Blvd

''^ ^'^^'^ ^ °^ ^^LA in the Village
477-9569 or 879-9616 Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-6

Ouantmes :.,lfed Cash only - Val.dated Park.ng w.th purchase

(o watch every word you wnie

because you are afraid of

deviating from the normal,

which is a severe mistake,"

Draitser said.

Soviet writers rarely dare to

satirize such things as food

shortages, crime statistics, high

ranking Soviet officials or

anything that may upset the

people, Draitser said.

"The Russian regime does not

allow freedom for creativity.

THE RUSSIANS ARF NOT A HlIMOBIilSS PEOPLE'
emigrated from Russia in 1974, has recently had lUs first book

Many people who come here

from Russia rediscover them-
selves," he added.

Draitser himself is an ex-
ample of this sort jal
covery. Upon arriving in Los
Angeles, a Russian friend of

Draitser's translated one of his

stories for publication in a small

New York paper. Draitser then

published three satires in the

Los Angeles Times where a few
publishers saw his work and
became interested in his un-
Western brand of humor.

Forbidden Laughter: Russian.

Underground Humor is Drait-

ser*s first published book in the

United States. ** Life in Russia is

very harsh," Draitser said. "And
people here wonder how some-
one can be a Russian humorist;

published in the U.S.

this book convinces people that

Russians arc not a humorless

people."

"A drunk was taking jl walk-
in the zoo. Suddenly he saw a

donkey. He elbowed his way up
to the enclosure, pulled the

donkey's face next to his own,
kissed it and began to cry: 'You
poor bunny rabbit, what have

the Communists done to youT
"

Since Forbidden Laughter
mainly deals with polMical
satire, as shown in the above
joke, Draitsefs book is being

used in university classes
around the nation in order to

obtain an understanding of

Russia through its humor.
Draitser used the book here for

a course he developed on Soviet

humor and satire. "Humor is a

great instrument for com-
munication," he said.

Now, Draitser is working on
his Ph.D. in Russian literature.

He delivers lectures at univer-

sities and stresses the i^mpor-

tance of appreciating this

country. "When speaking, 1

want them (the audience) to

appreciate the feeling of free-

dom and the good will of the

people found in America."
Draitser came here with his

wife and son, who at that time

-wa 4-1/2 years old. Draitsef

said his son, now 5, appear^ to

be totally American. "(My son)

says things like 'I don't have tc

if I don't want to.' In Russia, a

child could never say anything

like this to his parents."

PREPAID DENTAL
PLAN

Government Employees Association now ex-

tends their open enrollment period for UCLA
Employees on the all new pr*pai0^ dental plan

approved for payroll deduction. Individual and
famtly plarv&. Coverage on all pre existing

conditions. Low cost group rates.

^m Call or Write Today:

G E A.

.) Box 3142

( uver City. CA 90230

Teleptione (714) 84$ 1124

(213) 62S-1709

ATTENTION
RESIDENCE HALLS
APPLICATIONS

FOR SPRING QUARTER

I. Winter Quarter Waiting List Students

Winter Quarter applicants to the Residence

Halls must reapply toThaintain or improve

their relative waiting Ust position for Spring

Quarter 1 978. Applications are available from

January 5 to January 20 in the Residence

Halls.Assignment Office, Room 100 A Sproul

Hall. In order to retain your waiting list

position, applications must be received back

to the office no later than 4:00 PM. on

January 20, 1978.

il. New Applicants

Students who are not on the Winter Quarter

Residence Halls waiting list may apply to the

Residence Halls after January 20, 1978.

However, submission of an application does

not guarantee housing for Spring Quarter.

Applications are available in the Residence

Halls Assignment Office. 100 A Sproul Hall,

or the Office of Residential Life. 51 Dodd Hall.

^

WESTWOOD
BOOK STORE

AFTER CHRISTMAS
SALE

on all books in stock
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Governor's new budget

*not a disaster; but UC
needs more, Young says

By Chris Cameron
City Editor

Gov. Brown's proposed $797 million budget package is

better than what campus officials had hoped for in recent

weeks but still short of wht the UC system needs to add new

programs and stave off continued inflation. Chancellor

Young said Thursday.

Young, speaking to reporters at his first press conference of

the new year, said the 1979-80 budget was "not a disaster." He

referred to reports that the governor was considermg slicing

away as much as 10 percent from the current fiscal year's

budget level. . _

When Brown made the budget announcement in

November, UC President Saxon said the university might

Students line up for extra help

Popufor lecture notes service

successful with new study aids

*f!r""'

have to take such drastic measures as sliuttiiig down a campua

or closing several professional schools at different campuses.

However, the governor's plan represents a small 3.9 percent

"liike over this year's budget. It also leaves the door open for

facuhy salary increases, a hotly-contested matter last year.

Faculty and administration leaders have complained that

the university is losing much of its best talent because

By Mike M»ce
staff Writer

"They're great," Stacey

Loeffler said. "I think they

should have them for every

class." t..

Gustavo Corona, a foreign

student getting them for the first

time; said, "I feel they might

help me."

Patty Sibley, on the other

hand, said she was getting them

because "our teacher said we

had to."

professors' pay is too low.

That was the way several

students explained their willing-

ness to stand in the noise and

heat of Ackerman Union in

order to buy lecture notes.

Almost 120 classes, most of

them lower division subjects

ranging from anthropology to

zoology, will offer lecture notes

this quarter, according to

Associated Students Lecture

Notes Manager Irene Fredicu.

She called the notes a "service

provided to aid those students

who feel the need for extra

assistance in their studies," but

added, "It's not to replace going

to class, it's just a supple-

ment."
Fredieu said her service sells

"between 12400 to 13,000 sets

of lecture notes" each quarter.

The people who
notes, she said, are usually

graduate students. ASUCLA
finds the students by advertis-

ing, but leaves the final choice

to the teacher of the class.

She said teachers also may
suggest their own note-takers

take lliu&e printing a

which saves ASUCLA the

trouble of advertising.

The service, started in fall,

1973, is "experiencing some
growth" in volume, Fredieu

said. But the fastest growth is

centered in relatively newer

programs.

"We do provide study aids as

an additional aid, and that area

is growing," she explained. The

Academic Publishing Service,

run by ASUCLA, is now
bout S,J>00 special

/

f.'

k

Accept The Rockwell Electronics Challenge!

You're about to make the most difficult move of your life. ..selecting your first full time job.

We'd like to help you make the right decision. That's why we're putting down the cube and
bringing things to a head.

When it comes to Electronics. Rockwell goes across the board. As a recognized world leader

in sophisticated electronic components, products and systems, we span the globe serving a

vast array of markets in avionics, telecommunications, navigation, missiles, sensors, systems
Integration, and electronic devices.

Rockwell offers hundreds of career choices to a number of choice people. If you're an EE, IE,

ME, Physics. Math or Computer Science major. ..we invite you to accept the Rockwell
challenge. Contact your placement office today for an immediate interview.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, m/f

Rockwell International
Electronics Operations

texts to 70 classes each quarter.

She said the service is on a

break-even basis and so does~

not usually turn a profit. When
it does, she said, the money is

returned to general ASUCL/
funds.

Applying for financial aid

for college?

Need assistance

with forms?

Feb. 1 deadline for

Gal Grants

Call UNIVERSITY
CONSULTING SERVICE

;.... at 477,-3985
*

for an appoiniment.

ti

Media Seminars, inc. presents:

"PRODUCING AND
DIRECTING

TV COMMERCIALS
'

A 1-day professional symposium

Saturday, February 17th

For further information call:

(213) 550-1944

Media Semirwrs, Inc.

9348 Santa Monica Blvd. #31

1

Beverly Hills, CA 90210

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

LSAT
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST

14-Hour Course: $35

Phone for Brochure:

741-6544

GRADUATIN67
CONSIDER A REAL ALTERNATIVE

TSC is a company large enough to

provide stability and varied opportuni

ties, but small enough that the indi-

vidual can influence company growth

We are growing at more than 30% Pf^

year We are looking for majors in

Computer Science, Applied Math.

Applied Physics, and E.E. for full-time

positions in:

• Software Engineering
• Computer Systems Design
• Radar Systems Design
• Digital Hardware Design and Test

For an interview with us Tfiursday.

January 18, 1979, sign up at the UCLA
Placement Center. U.S. citizenship

required. If no appointments available,

please call Bill Melsel or Gary Irving at

829-741 1 for inten/iews at TSC.

-»a-

mm
-^^

TECHNOLOGY
SEKVCE
CORFOIIATION
281 1 Wilsfwre Blvd

Santa Montca, CA

90403

University sets new guidelines for support groups
Approved by UC Regents, policy defines how groups qualify for official recognition

The university has a new policy affecting the
stablishment of support groups interested in

providing fund-raising, financial and other support to

the university.

The policy, developed in^consultation with general

counsel, has received wide administrative review and
approval by the UC Regents. Consideration also was
given to recommendations of the state auditor general.

V A resource

Throughout IJCs history, groups of individuals

have volunteered assistance in support of the

University of California, a campus or one of its

facilities or programs. ..
-

Activities by a support group on UCs behalf, a

report to thf rfigfints in Octnhcr fixpla i nrd , "provide a , , — m, .v»|f»iiuimi»j um f vuiij »f iuv, luin-imu mu, uc n.

valuable resource and may be undertaken by any and requirements for support groups mamiaining president, currently David Saxon

New UC budget tops SBPC agenda today and Saturday

group of individuals" who are interested in the
university's welfare.

However, a policy has been needed to clarify means
by which groups may qualify for official UC
recognition, the conditions that permit appfopriatc^
accountability for activities and funds associated with
UC, and the definition of administrative
responsibihties.

Guidelines

Together with operational guidelines developed with
the assistance of an adminsirative committee, the new
policy will "contribute to the orderly functioning of
these groups within established constraints," the report
to the regents stated.

The pnliry fstahlishrs c lear lint of reoponoib il ity

accountable and auditable polices and budgets. The
guidelines are designed to provide a workable set of

rules and can be modified readily on the basis of

experience. .

Because of their unique relationship to UC, alumni
associations are excluded from the policy; however,

the need for a separate policy will be reviewed.

Recognition
Within the terms of the policy, a chancellor may

recognize an organization independent of the campus
as a university support group. It must be created and
operated in support of institutional interests and have

as its sole purpose the raising of funds and providing of

fmancial or other support for activities of that campus.
An organization that desires to provide support to a

university wide function may be reeognired by the UC

The new University of Cah-

fornia budget, UC weapons lab

research and regents meeting on

UC campuses will be three

topics of discussion at the

Student Body Presidents' Coun-

|>cil today and Saturday in

AcKerman Union.

The I8-mcmber council,
made up of a graduate and
undergraduate representative

from each UC campus, will

meet in various committees
today and in full council
Saturday.

The Committee on Budget
will discuss the 10 percent state-

agency budget jcui and a

response by Gov. Brown
regarding a letter sent to him on
tuition and student issue

meetings.

The UCs involvement in

weapons lab research will be a

topic of the Committee on

Social Rcsponsibihty, as witt

UC investments in South
Africa. Also on the agenda is a
discussion of UC agricultural

mechanization.
The committee on Student

Rights and Needs is scheduled Undergraduate President
to talk about having regents

meetings at UC campuses
instead of off-campus locations

in Los Angeles and San Francis-

co.

Dean Morehous is UCLA's
undergraduate representative to
the council, and Michael
Walton, Graduate Students
Association external affairs

officer, is the graduate rcjv

The council will meet in

Ackerman 2412 from 10 a.m. to

6 p.m. today and at 9 a.m. on
Saturday.

—Jeannine Stein

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
UCLA Ctnlir Itr Itw Study a< CvaluatiM

The Ctnter for the Study •! EviloaNwi Gridutlt

School ol Education his m opcn^s ^ > V*^^
siudeni 10 word hill timt on i Mai«r tciwol f¥*lMtlan

eiton

Cindidiles needs ixpirlencc and/or cMirttiawt in

ittitiil ol the lollowlng artis

1 Quesiionnaire dtvalcpmenl

2 £v>iuiliun

3 Me^surenofil

4 S(.ho«l organlzaiten

5 On siie dila collection at scbMit: cau MudlM
6 Siall developmani and iHchtr iraiaiiHl tysttms

/ Eipenence In elementary and/ar imwdary
ich««i sellmi*

8 Bilingual Spanish helpful

Under supervision, to complete latlis related ti the

nonceoiualijiiion idmimttratton. InttrNnmMtm. data

cDllaclion and inilytit lir in iwiiMtiM il a iMt-
mindited tchoot mpnmgiMl Mrni

Slining Oitr AS SOON AS POSSWU
Sunmlt viii and retarMicw It:

Or Joan HtruH m tm DarrlrtMM
145 Mair* Hall

UCLA IS in Equal OpparlvnIty/AiHraiative Actlm
Employer minoflly and wtnan cindlditea art
encouraged lo apply

Information Resources

& Libraries

It develops techniques of research and introduces library resources in your

field of interest. 4 uhits. Small sections. Enrollment limited. Sophomore
standing or consent of course coordinator.

—Fail quarter, 1978

Sect. I Social Sciences & Humanities. Mon-Wed 9-M. Powell 120

Sect. 2. Social Sciences & Humanities, Mon-Wed. ll-l. Powell 120

Section 3. Social Sciences & Humanities, Mon-Wed 1-3. Powell 120

Section 4. Science & Technology, Tu, Th^rs. 2-4, Powell 120

Sect. 5. Tu, Thurs. 2-4 Powell 120
1^1

"Enrollment in GSLIS 110 '^ still ?P®"'

A new section has been addea.

For further information consult the Graduate School of Library and
Information Science, Room 120, Powell Library Building (ext. 54351)! or sec

fail schedule of classes. Nothing will replace it!
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Kenny Loggins sits in

(Continued from Page I)

on it . . . You never know if

you're gonna make it dr not, but

you've got to give it a try. So I

did it."

Tracing his career through

several empty clubs and $5 per

three night stands, Loggins

dwelt for a moment on his days

with the Electric Prunes. "I was

a second-generation Prune," he

said. The manager owned the

name, and the original band

members had quit. Loggins

volunteered, for a percentage of

the take. Although they were

short a drummer they figured

the could pull off a tour, but the

clubs sterted closing. Loggins

^^-•^

didn't seem bitter. "Any club

that follows The Electric Prunes

with Ultimate Spinach deserves

to be closed."

Loggins skimmed over the

last nine years quickly. In 1970,

he met itm Messina. What
began as Jimmy Messina pro-

ducing Kenny Loggins ended

initially in the Sittin' In album.

The duo split permanently in

1976. Stressing that the decision

wasn't a horrible thing, Loggins

said, "It always sounds like a

death in the family . . . We've

decided to die."

He found a sympathetic

audience when he explained

that "House on Pooh Corner"

was a song he "wrote trying to

avoid studying for finals." It

was only a high school exam, he

added, but at the time he was

going through the •*fecling of

losing your childhood .
'. . in

between childhood and being an

adult."
When asked about the

changes in his music, Loggins

said, "I'm glad you noticed. The

change, so far, has been on

purpose." He went on to say

that he was afraid of stagnating.

*"! like a lot of other kind of

"I'M HAVING A GOOD TIME'-Singer Kenny Loggins

discussed his Ufe and music before a standing-room-only crowd

Thursday in Ackennan Grand Ballroom.

We all like too many I've had a bad review lately."
music.

other things. That's to our

credit." Future albums, he said,

should be "more into the rock

and roll vein."

The atmosphere was relaxed.

One questioner commented
about this and the atmospheres

of past appearances. "I'm
always more confident, unless

But he's learned not to trust the

reviews too much. Once he

looked over a scries of reviews

spanning a year. "1 was too

complicated. I was too simple. I

was too country. 1 was too pop

... I really don't care what the

press thinks. I'm having a good

time."

WESTWOOD

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.
-^

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
473-6467 478-4231

MON-FRI 10-9 SAT 9-9 SUN 12-5

(NEXT TO MILLER'S OUTPOST)

NIKE HAS ARRIVED
IN THE VILLAGE!!

While school was out for Christmas vacation our new store opened. We look forward to

meeting you. Nike Westwood is here to serve the UCLA student and provide a place to suit

your sportswear needs. \ye carry every Nike, for use in intramurals or for casual wear.

Nike Westwood has a wide selection of apparel and accessories. Stop by and see us after

class today.

Lady Raoquettell

$17.95

All Court

$17.95

Control of chronic^ ^'49er's gold pans out as 2nd

pain course offered J largest law school In country

TODAY'S CSOSSWOED PVZZLB

By Perry Goldman

"Chronic pain can cost the nation's economy an estimated $50

billion annually," according to Dr. David E. Bresler, course

chairman of a one-day UCLA Extension program on pain control

scheduled for this Saturday. 8 a.m. to 5 p^m^ "Pain s cost m terms of

human suffering is incalcuable," he added.
. . - . u ..«. .Jn .-.Kac r»»ir*lf r»rr»r

jman suffering is incalcuaoie, nc daucu

Arthritis migraine headaches, back problems, facial and dental

pains and countless other muscular disorders have plagued man for

centuries But doctors have yet to discover one single form of

therapy that is completely safe and effective for allevial

,.:•-_ ff»,;«« frr^m these ailments have often been
erapy that is completely safe and effective lor alleviating pam.'

Patients suffering from these ailments have often been told that

they would just have to live with the pain. But according to Bresler.

this is not necessarily the case.
, „ . ,

, . v^ ^
Bresler and his colleagues. Dr. Michael P. Volen and Dr. Caryle

Wilson will attempt to present alternative therapy for chronic pain

pa n^ntl ^nd their families. Such ancient methods as accupuncture

herbs and current "pa'"" relievers as well as recent oreakihrpughs

like self-hypnosis, conditioned relaxation, guided imagery, bio-

feedback training, therapeutic sound and various movement

exercises will be discussed. Participants will be taught how to use

self-management techniques for pain controls, as well as be given ;i

guidebook and cassette tapes of the training exercises.

The aim of -the course is to make people aware M the continual

problem of chronic pain to the general public as well as to offer

alternatives to those directly affected. According to Bresler, pain is

a problem that affects everyone, whether he is a victim or not

"Chronic pain runs rampant in our land, inflicting severe

physical emotional, intellectual, social and economic damage upon

its victims, their lamilies and society as a whole," Bresler said

The cost of the course is $45 for non-credit and $55 for credit

Intern salaries held ...
(Continued from Page 1)

Lamson, who attended the convention last

year, said it is useful for making bookings and contacts, and addpd

that through it he was able to have comedian .Steve Martin and

singer Al Jarreau appear on campus.

The council also passed a resolution urging the faculty Legislative

Assembly to make a C minus grade count as a satisfactory or

repcatable grade.

Current Aaademic Senate reguftitions stipulate that a C minus

grade be counted as non-pass in a class taken pass/ non-pass, and a

C minus average require a student to go on academic probation

However, a C minus is currently not a repeatable grade.

Student Educational Policies Commissioner Marcia Meoli

labeled this position as "inconsistent" and showing "little concern

for student rights."

INTERSECTION*
The Center for Church & University of the United Ministry

at the University Religious Conference (URC) resumes

Intersection this Sunday, 1/ 14/79, from 6-8 pm, at 907 Malcolm

(1 block cast of Hilgard, near LeConte). The discussion will

be led by the Rev. Charles Doak around the topic of "Faith

& Learning: A Christian Perspective on the American

Education Establishment." A light supper is provided.

Imoslon <tfiIk

OAIIY 12:48 • 3:10 • 5:39 • 1:00 « 1075 pM OAltr 1 30 • 3:45 • 0:11 • I « • 10 » P»"

Elten Burstyn Alan AWa
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A man who came West from Iowa—eager to

I

be a part of the Gold Rush—was responsible for

1
founding the ccntury-oW Hastings College of

iLaw.

The college's 100th anniversary was recently

I

commemorated in San Francisco.

A part of the UC system, Hastings is the

second largest law school in the nation, behind

Harvard. It was the first law school founded west

I

of the Mississippi.

The school was sUrted by Serranus Clinton

Hastings, who came to California in 1849. But

instead of digging for gold he decided to open a

banking and law firm. He was soon appointed^as

the state's first Supreme Court justice.

After amassing a fortune from land and

banking adventures, Hastings set aside $100,000

in gold to found a law school which would
provide students with thorough training in the
practice of law and teaching in "ethics and the
rules of morahty.**

Today, more than 250 of the college's 9,000
graduates sit as judges in the suie. Some 82
percent of its graduates pass the sute bar
examination, compared with a sutewide average
of 60 percent. Many other grads have become
successful politicians.

The present Hastings student body of 1,500
includes 30 percent minorities and 33 percent
women.

Hastings is one of five law schools in the
university system. The others are at the Berkeley.
Los Angeles, Davis and ^nu Cruz campuses'
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To make up for the excessive

time the computer has been

down during the first week of

classes, the registrar's office has

arranged for more terminals as

well as longer hours of opera-

tion today and next week.

As of Wednesday, the com-

puter had been down approx-

imately 17 of its 24 hours of

operation. Under a new policy

mitiated by the undergraduate

president's office last quarter.

the computer must make up for

the time it is down on an hour-

for-hour basis if it is out more
than nine hours during the first

n^days of the quarter.

To get a head-start on the

hours of compensation, the

computer will be open an extra

hour today, until 5:30 p.m. The
computer is normally open from
8:30 to 4:30.

In addition, the computer will

be open until 6 p.m. every day

next week, according to Anita

Cotter, assistant registrar in

charge of registration, enroll-

ment and scheduling.

Cotter also said two cojm-

puter terminals will be added to

the 10 existing terminals in the

Ackerman second floor lounge

to shorten the waiting time.

The assistant registrar added

that the computer's busiest time

is in the morning. Later in the

afternoon, she said, there are

fewer people.

.Pmpomxmlo, electlonsi^ndlng
The establishmenf ot'*if!filiirtifl'pubon the A-

level of Ackerman Union and whether the Board

of Control should pay two-thirds of the cost for

conducting spring student elections are two

issues that will come under the board's

consideration this afternoon.

The interim pub, if established, would operate

during the $100,000 renovation of A-level. The
pub was originally scheduled for discussion last

month when the Board met, but the loss of a

quorum ended the meeting early and put the pub
on today's agenda.
The election funding proposal would provide

as much as $5,000 for conducting the

Undergraduate S^uicfchts As^iation and the

Graduate Students Association election this

spring.

Other business at the meeting includes the

decision of whether to grant the Campus Events

Commission's concerts program an additional

$8,225 for the purpose of continuing to program

**student-oriented- concerts." Last quarter, the

program sponsored concerts featuring Dyan
Diamond, Peter Gabriel and the Talking Heads.

BOC will begin its meeting at 1 p.m. in 3517

Ackerman Union.
—Frank Spotnitz

IF YOU WANT TO CHANGE THE WORLD
LET THE...

Shine ill light tn you!

131S 1/2 Wett WMhington Blvd.

Veakc,CA 90291 (213) 392'-7412 Hours 11-5 Tuc-Sun
Frjlurinn books and prriorficjls on polilirt. hi«li>ry, Ihr labor movrmrnl . minorilie^, womrn.
mfdM and iommuni<4liMit«, ,pr(i4li/inf( in M^rtivt-l t*ninisl philosophy, polilit s jnd <•< oniimits.

MANNY'S
MEN'S HAIR STYLIST

LOOK BETTER
FEEL MORE COMFORTABLE

Layer cut $9
No waiting

Shampoo + Layer cut $13

Regular cut $4 50

From the land
y^bexe taiips

10911 Kinross Ave. Westwood Village • 477-9207

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
OF THE

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

PRESENTS ITS FIRST PROGRAM
FOR THE WINTER.QUARTER

THURSDAY, JAN. 18th

ISC
1023 Hilgard, Westwood

^OPIC: EXPORT/IMPORT
PANELISTS

JOHN SAMORE - accounting - Arthur Anderson & Co
ROLAND GIRARD - banking - Lloyd's of California

ROBERT GELBER - attomoy - Gibson Dunn & CrUtcher

one oihet to be onrKXincod

Wnnef 6 30 SerrUnor 730-0:30

UCLA ShKtent - guests; othefs $4 00

ALL RESERVATIONS MUST BE IN BY TUESDAY. JAN 16.

NO DINNER RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED AFTER THAT

PHONE 477^587

You know how good
Hollandsbeer is,

and Oranjeboonn
has been a
premiere beer in Holland
since 1671

sending
iisa

P<bccr
called
boom!

{^
IMPORTED BY SCHENLEY BfVERAGES COMPAMV NFwvrvOK ^
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Science team here designs instrument for Jupiter mission IscJitOrlal
fhday. January 12. 1979 9

By Anne Yeager

An eight-pound electronic package, designed

by scientists and engineers here, will ride aboard

the Galileo spacecraft to explore the magnetic

field of Jupiter and its satellite moons.

The magnetometer, together with other

scientific instruments, will lift off with Galileo in

1982 and reach the vicinity of Jupiter three years

later. The spacecraft will be the first to go into

orbit around the giant planet, following the

earlier Pioneer and Voyager fly-by missions.

Margaret Kivelson, head of the UCLA project,

has been working on the magnetometer
specifications for the past year and will supervise

the design until 1982. She said she hopes the data

from the mission will broaden our understanding

not only of Jupiter, but also of the formation ol

the solar system. r

"We hope to learn about the properties of the

entire solar system through observing Jupiter's

properties," Kivelson said. "For instance, Jupiter

is similar to the sun in many aspects and the

make-up of the Jovian moons parallels that ol

our own moon." .

On the way to Jupiter, the magnetometer will

have an opportunity to carry out other

investigations, Kivelson said. Galileo, which will

be the first interplanetary spacecraft launched

from a returnable space shuttle, will be initially

targeted toward Mars to allow measurements of

the Martian magnetosphere.

Kivelson, whose work is funded by a $1.2

million contract with the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration, is a professor in

residence at the earth and space sciences

department here and a researcher with the

Institute of Geophysics and Planetary Physics.

Her co-workers arc Paul Coleman,

Christopher Russell, Charles Kennel, Robert L

McPherron, project engineer Robert C. Snare

and three graduate students. They are part of a

team
,ree graauaie siuocm^ . n.y a. . pa. . w. „ IN A JOVIAN MOOD-Margaret Kivelson headed a science team

which has designed magnetometers for here which designed equipment for an upcoming exploration of

about 12 past space missions. Jupiter.

Rockwell International

uWHERE SCIENCE GETSDOWN TO BUSINESS"

Wiirbe interviewing on campus

JANUARY 16, 17

Representing the Aerospace Operations
— ENERGY SYSTEMS GROUP
— LOS ANGELES DIVISION
— ROCKETDYNE DIVISION
— SCIENCE CENTER
— SPACE SYSTEMS GROUP

There are numerous entry level engineering positions

available in:

• Aerodynamics
• Avionics

• Computer/Scientific Application
• Design

^— • Systems Engineering
• Stress/Structures Analysis

• Fluid Mechanics ,
,'

• Thermodynamics
• Circuit Analysis and Design

• Digital Electronic Systems
• Instrumentation and Control

• Chemical Process Engineering

m. fH

These are but a few of the exciting

areas Rocicweii is invoived with.
\,,:^»f^ ':...^.

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE NOW!

Law . . .

~
(Continued from Page 1)

backgrounds because of the

wide range of ideas and per-

spectives they bring to class.

"It's a fair program," Young
said. "Diversity is an approach
which is a practical way to

increase participation of minori-

ty communities in law school."

The law school adopted its

new admissions program last

month. A new plan was made
necessary when the Bakke
decision made last year's

admissions program illegal.

The court said a schpol is

allowed to be race-conscious,

but is not allowed to have a

speofic racial quota,

Campus

Events
Campus Events must be submitted one week

in advance and will not be accepted over the

phone. Guarantee of print is contingent upon

availability of space

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—Prt^.iw? Join the Consumer Protection

Project. See Craig or Sue in Kerckhoff 311 or

leave a message
—Nmrspapir RKydinB. need a job? Con-

cerned about the environment? Have work

study*^ Call X53589 or visit Kerckhoff 311

-Delta TiMU CM Sworlty NatiMil Scholarship,

applications for two $500 scholarships for

students majoring in Liberal Arts. Require

ments are high scholastic average and

evidence of financial need Please write to

Francis Smith. Delta Theta Chi Educational

Director. 620 S Fir Ave. #4. Inglewood. CA.

90301 Deadline is January 20

—Canvirsallon with Amrlcait, informal

practice for foreign students and visitors. 10

a.m. - noon Monday and Wednesday.
Ackerman 2412; Tuesday, 20 North Campus

Student Center; Thursday and Friday. Dodd

221B. Free

CONCMTS
—Anatfe Trie. 8 p.m. Sunday. Schoenberg

Auditorium. Tickets are $8 for general

admission. $3 for students.

-Twetfth NliM. in the College Library

Rotunda, 8 30 p.m Saturday. Powell Library

Free tickets at College Library Reference

Desk.

SEMINARS
—OMee m. a 2 unit modern dance class

open to everyone with some dance

experience 9-noon Saturday. Women's Gym

218

-Sadai EoeMMlc mi TacMed t«M«i* "<

Englnaeriiii^ with Eugene Merchant, 1 today

Boelter 8500.

-The iRflvaiice af Fitai Sulhir an FNai NNrH*"

OxMallan MachairiMM. with J.O.L. Wendt. 1:30

today. Boelter 5246

MEETINGS
—Simihtng PlllpliM. 5-7 tonight. Ackerman
2408

—Astartian Trilnlno Suppert Graup. for men

and women, with Martha Joachin, noon-1

today, Dodd 2

-CMmaa CHriatiafl FallawtMp. 2-4 today

Ackerman 3rd floor

RrMta CMk. 7-10 p m Sunday. Infarna-

tional Student Center

BEOG
to aid

more
students

The Basic Educational Oppor-
tunity Grant bill was passed last fall

in an effort to aid more students
with their college financing.
However, the bill will not be put

into effect unless it is passed by the
Budget Committee of the House of
Representatives next April.

Dana Trapnell, director of the
campus United States Student
Association, has been writing to

President Carter and members of
the House Budget Committee in

hopes of garnering enough
support to guarantee full funding
for the program.

If passed, the bill would make
scholarships available to students
whose families earn up to $25,000
as opposed to the previous $15,000
limit.

Also affected by the bill's passing

would be student loans which
would thereby be granted to all

students, regardless of family
income.
With college costs rising, the

BEOG is an important program that

would make more middle class

students able to afford a university

education.
We support the bill and encour-

age the actions taken by Trapnell.

I'd

rather

play

bridge

by
P.J.

Gladnick

(Editor's Note: Gladnick
is a syndicated

Los Angeles writer)

When many college students

open a chemistry or calculus

textbook for study, the first

thought to cross their minds is

how to put this tedium off to

some future time. Over the years,

creative procrastination in col-

lege has evolved into a highly

developed art form.

The beginning procrastinator

tends to make use of the primi-

tive water fountain technique.

Whenever he comes up against ^.

difficult differential equation in

calculus, rather than solve the

problem immediately, he will

stave off the solution until after

he walks down the hall for a

mouthful of water from the

fountain. The main drawback is

that this technique, even when
practiced frequently, results in

insufficient amounts of time

wasted even when added to the

time used to relieve one's blad-

der.

The TV lounge is the hangout

of the more professional procras-

tinators. The true television

procrastinator has the ability to sit

for hours in a slouched position

while keeping his eyes hypnotic-

ally glued to the television set

even after it is turned off. To gain

expertise in this form of procrasti-

nation, you should. begin by

watching one hour of television

and every night thereafter in-

creasing your viewing time by

half an hour. Before long you will

be watching everything from the

morninE station signals to the

sign off sermonette while your

grade point average goes steadily

downward.
Bull sessions are perhaps the

most popular method of procras-

tination. Bull sessions can be held

in a variety of places including

your dorm room study lounge, or

lust outside the General Reading

Room at the library. They usually

begin sp>ontaneously and include

groups of two or more procras-

tinators.

The general rule of thumb is

that the more people included in

your bull session group, the

longer it will last. With groups

larger than seven you can reason-

ably expect to stay up all night

debating such intellectual sub-
jects as the relative merits of

Sha key's as opposed to Pizza Hut.

Well prepared bull artists will

attend bull sessions equipped
with a list of telephone numbers
of the various sandwich shops so

as to be properly nourished
during the course of the proceed-

ings.

Shooting pool is popular with

procrastinators who like to har>g

around the student union. These

procrastinators can be identified

by the cue stick cases they carry

around. Unfortunately for the

devotees of pool shooting, there

is often a waiting list for the pool

tables. This sometimes gives the

pool shooters a chance to cheat

and get some studying in while

waiting for a table.

Related to the pool shooters

are the pinball machine players,

when armed with a pocketful of

change, a pinball player can easily

avoid a full evening of study.

About the most deadly of all

forms of procrastination is bridge

playing. Bridge players operate in

groups of four and are rarely

heard from after they begin their

game. Not only do they avoid

studying, they also assiduously

avoid eating, sleeping, and
classes. If you want to make it to

graduation I advise you to keep
from ever learning the dangerous
game of bridge and stick with the

less harmful forms of procrastina-

tion.

Successful procrastinators must
also be good crammers. Cram-
ming begins the ni,^ht before an

exam and lasts right up to the

moment the test paper reaches

your hands. Experienced cram-

mers develop quick minds and
can cram in large amounts of facts

in a short period. Some crammers
don't begin studying until the test

papers are handed out. I once

crammed in all the laws of

Newtonian Physics during the

time when the test papers were
handed out until it reached meat
the back of the room. With
practice, you too can reach this

level of proficiency.

letters
Does

Morehous
hold
legal

office?

Editor:

I saw Undergraduate Students

Association "President" Dean

Morehous on the day that my
opinion entitled, "Morehous
defrauded and cheated students"

appeared (Da<7y Bruin) Novem-

ber 21, 1978, page 11). He,

thinking (as he said) that I had

slandered him in that opinion,

requested that I clarify it on a

couple of points. (This I took to

be a reasonable request, because

although I think his presidency is

a moral and legal outrage, I

certainly do not wish to slander

him.)

First, Mr. Morehous ques-

tioned whether I had grounds to

say
" Morehous denied the

charges that we (the Election

Board) brought against him last

spring. It certainly is odd, to say

the least, for him to admit them

now." My grounds are as follows.

On the evening of Wednesday,

May 3, 1978, I walked into the

Undergraduate President's Office

in Kerckhoff and asked Don
Lessor, Morehous' campaign
manager, if he would represent

Dean Morehous before the

Election Board. Mr. Lessor said

that he would and accompanied

me down the hall to the Election

Board Office. Therein, with

members of the Election Board

and the Student judicial Board

present, Election Board Chairman

John Larson charged Dean More-

hous with falsifying his sworn

expense account statement.

explained to Mr. Lessor the

evidence to back this up, and

disqualified Dean Morehous as a

candidate in the election ac-

cordingly. (This punishment is

recommended by Article III,

Section F, Paragraph 9 of the

Election Code.) I quote from the

Dally Bruin Thursday, May 4,

19^8, page 11:

"Larson had discovered what

he thought was a violation in the

Election Code by Morehous
which would have disqualfied

him.
"... (H)e (Larson) found two

different types of Morehous'
campaign buttons, posvibly
indicating two different manu-
facturers. One set of buttons had
the manufacturer's name printed

on the back; the other did not.

He assumed that Morehous had
ordered different types of cam-
paign buttons while only de-
claring an expenditure for one
type . .

." (That assumption made
last Spring proves now to be
correct, for as we learn from the
Monday, November 6, 1978 issue

of the Daily Bruin under the
headline "How Morehous broke
election code," page 6, that
Morehous ".

. . had spent a total

of $155.87 for 750 buttons, and
not $72.25 for 250 buttons as was
declared")

Mr. Lessor, however, acting as

an authorized representative of

Dean Morehous, denied the
charge of a falsified expense

(Continued on Page 10)
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To UCLA Faculty Members

from the ASUCLA Students' Store

WE GUARANTEE to have your Spring Quarter textbooks

availaWe by the first day of classes If we have your Textbook

CulSt'ons in the Students' Store by Monday. January 15. |

If vou meet your Textbook Requisition Deadiine, and we dont have you.

Look" rle unlifthe book, arrive, we will copy
-•'•«-Y P^J'^*;;' ';

uCuK . .ece^ary to meet cla» a.«lgnment» "
'"^^fb^"'; 'JX'^

^'*"'

students AT NO CHARQE. Furthermore, when the books arrive

YOUR STUDENTS
WILL GET THESE TEXTBOOKS

FREE!

We are offering this FREE Textbook Guarantee in light of the actual Winter Quarter result!

^9 17% of h'guaranteed books in stock) - we know that if textbook Requ.s..,ons a

submitted to us In time, we almost absolutely will be able to get the books for your student,

the first day of classes.
,

•Exceptions: If the book Is not In print; If Its otherwise unavailable from th(

publisher; If it is imported; if it is delayed by a natural disaster or transporta-

tion strike.

f

I

REMEMBER:
TEXTBOOK REQUISITIONS

MUST BE IN THE
STUDENTS' STORE BY

Monday

rfa^ .;

It's four from now, and we're open every one of them,
^e're looking forward to seeing your requisition!

%4i%»n,,.,'.

4i/i^
ou^

Letters. .

.

(Continued from Page 9)

account, for he successfully
undermined the Election Board's
case against his candidate (by
having a certain campaign button
lie on Morehous' behalf), and
forced the Election Board to
withdraw the disqualification that
evening.

Now, by Aritide III, Section E,

Subsection 3, Paragraph f of the

Election Code, Mr. Morehous
was legally responsible for all

actions of Mr. Lessor. In addition,

Mr. Morehous was, himself'

present for part of the evening-
long enough to have known* (or

reasonably to have been ex-

pected to know) what was going

on. Yet, he chose to stay silent

j rid l«l M is

f

Ljn ipaigi i Mdff ^peak

on his behalf. Thus Morehous,
through the actions and words of

his campaign staff (who he was

legally responsible for) and
through his own adions (or lack

of action) denied the charges that

^he Election Board brou^Tit

against him last Spring. He failed

to "come clean" last Spring,

when it mattered; yet does so

now, when his position (or

power) seems to'^make him
untouchable. This is the point

that I wished to make. (His

attitude concerning the whole

affair is perhaps best reflected by

what he is quoted as saying in the

November 6, 1978, issue of the

Da/7y firL//n,~page 10: "Why tinker

with a winning machine?".)

Second, Mr. Morehous,
strangely enough, thinks I am
wrong in supposing that there is a

logical connection between the

Election Code and the Consti-

tution. I think he is' extremely

ifrogant, yet seriously confused

on this point. The Constitution

demands that elections be fair

and unbiased and it provides for

an Election Board and "elect/on

laws" to guarantee this. Seriously

violating the Election Code (as

Mr. Morehous did, in a manner

which should have resulted in iiis

disqualification last Spring) thus

makes an election unfair, biased,

and unconstitutional. Indeed, in

fohnson v. Miller (April 25, 1978).

the Student judicial Board,

having found an SLC member
guilty of violating the Election

Code, also fotjnd that SLC mem-
ber guilty of violating the Con-

stitution, by exceeding the

constitutional authority of his

office. Thus violations of the

Election Code do entail violations

of the Constitution and therefore

Mr. Morehous, by severely

violating the Election Code, did

attain his office unconstitu-

tionally (in addition to Illegally).

This notion is simply not open to

question by Mr. Morehous.

Mr. Morehous may contend,

however, that although he has

"attained" office illegally and

unconstitutionally, he yet

"holds" office legally and con-

stitutionally. This 1$ because there

may be a distinction made In the

Constitution between what is

required to "attain" office and

what Is required to "hold" office

Yet this distinction Is difficult to

defend, both on moral and

logical grounds. For one thing, '

It's necessary to "attain" in order

to "hold", then it would seem

obvious that one must attain

office constitutionally in order to

hold office constitutionally.

The above distinction Is but

speculative, however, because

there is no j-Board precedent on

the subject. Traditionally, J-Board

has not considered Itself to have

jurisdiction In these matters once

a candidate is sworn in. Yet

Morehous did attain office

illegally, nonetheless.

Dennk A. Kaln

Former logWlcs

Subcommittee Director

.and even more letter5

Should violence

be tolerated?

Editor:

There are two opposing view-

points on the violence that has so

radically affected Iran, and has

even succeeded in reaching

America. The first of these states

that the Shah's adminedly brutal

regime has committed horrible

crimes against the innocent

people of Iran, and therefore he

must be ousted by any means

available. This has been advoca-

ted by"many irate Iranians who
have proceeded to use violence,

perhaps their only weapon, as a

means of achieving their goals.

On the other hand, is the

"conservative," "capitalistic,"

and "imperialist" American side

which argues that the Shah,

despite his barbarous methods,

has done Iran a lot of good, and

^^iend of the U.S^ should be

therefore supported by our

government. We AmericarTs have

done very little indeed lo back up

this conviction. If anything, the

Carter Administration has even

advocated that the Shah back

down, and even leave the coun-

try So far, all the Iranian radicals'

rla»ms that the C.I.A. has been
helping the Pahlavis remain in

power, have not even been
tentatively proven.

Nonetheless, innocent Ameri-

can citizens living in Iran have

been repeatedly threatened,

injured, and beaten by angry

Iranians, and the situation con-

tinues to deteriorate as anti-

American feeling in Iran becomes
more rampant and virulent wi(b

each passing day. Amencan
residents of Iran, indeed of any

foreign country, have always

behaved well. Even if there

hadn't been any rioting, no non-

diplomatic Americans would
have stood up, and publicly

declared his political convictions

(be they pro or anti Shah), much
less held any form of violent,

property-damaging demonstra-
tion in a major Iranian city. We
know what the word "guest"
means.

And yet, the brothers and
sisters of those Iranians who
threaten, heckle, and perhaps
even endanger Americans In Iran,

ir^ in this country thanks to our

generosity and tolerance, to

receive an education, some of

them even under the Shah's
government scholarships. And
these very Iranians have had the

collossal gall to take advantage of

that same generosity and toler-

ance, to use our freedom of
speech amendment of the Con-
stitution to create a riot here In

Los Angeles, the very heart of our
country. Their representative
association has offered a heartfelt

apology for the damage. Fine. But
crocodile tears have not helped
pay one cent of that damage so

far which I have heard runs into
the thousands of dollars.

As to their claims that the
violence started due to Beverly
Hills police brutality, I have seen
very clearly with my own eyes on
television what the law-enforce-
n^ent officers did. They used tear-

gas, not bullets as Iranian police
would have done. The accusa-
tions that a police car bulldozed
its way at forty miles F>er hour
through the crowd of Iranians is a
rhaliciously twisted half-truth. In
reality, a female police officer

had been abducted from the
protection of the car she was in,

and her safety was thereby
endangered. Therefore, a.nother

F>olice vehicle attempted to go to

hgr aid. But the students ipiuvti

lifting" ar>d clinic reorganization

(DB, Ian 8th, page 6) was
generally well-written and
ob)e<;}ive, the omission of one
crucial fact unfortunately has

served to misrepresent the true

situation, and to prejudice
readers against the new clinic

plan before it has even been fully

implemented.

Thus, although it is true that,

since the start of the New Year,
waiting-times for service have
remained lengthy, no recognition
was made of the fact that it has
not been possible to put the
planned organizational and
service improvements into full

operation, because of unavoid-
able delays in completing the

PART-TIME JOB
OPPORTUNITY:

Federally funded early childhood research

project is looking for students to assist in

videotaping experimental sessions and coding

tapes. Interested students should pick up full

job description from Mary Kirkhart in 126

I Moore Hall.

to give way. The only possibility

of rescuing the offfider was to

plow through the demonstrators.

This they did do, but absolutely

not at forty miles p>er hour. I'm no
expert, but It seemed to me that

that car was going at twerrty-ftvc.

In any event, the Iranians were
given every opportunity to get

out of the way of the approaching
auto. It was their own foolhardi-

ness that injured them, not the

car.

Despite the fact that I probably
sound prejudiced or against the

students' motives, I am not. If

asked what my inclinations are, I

would have to reply that I support

the move to dethrone the Shah.

But what angers me. Is the .

violent, cocky, and Insulting

means that the Iranians have
chosen to underscore their

motives. If the students were
attempting to open our eyes to

the Shah's brutality and make us

sympathetic to their cause, the|r>

have failed miserably. Instead,

they have succeeded in making
an enemy out of the majority of

the American public.

Who and where do the Iranian

students think they are? This is

not Iran. Riots in that country are

all very well and good—they are

even just. But the United States is

a sovereign nation! When these

students are in this country, they

should behave themielves In the

same fashion as our compatriots

in Iran are doing. After all, we
don't go out on the streets and

write posters that say "Iranians.go

home by the end of the month or

it will go bad with you!" If they

continue to behave In this man-
ner, they should not be surprised

If the Attorney General has them

deported. The American govern-

ment would look very stupid If it

was spat at in the face, and then

didn't wipe off the spittle.

David Deutsch
Political Science

SHS facelifting

is not a failure
Editor:

While Staff Writer Tamar

Manjikian's story on SHS' "face-

necessary alterations and plumb-
ing.

Although speciality-clinic
functions and other staff have
already been removed from
B-level to make way for the Rapid

Care unit of primary care^ the^

facility is not yet ready for that

function, which is designed to

handle between 40 and 60% of

the total patient volume. Mean-
while, several spaces formerly
available for similar care in the
old Primary Clinic have been
occupied by staff displaced from
B-level.

Three Dutch Films
wiN t^e shown on TUESDAY iANUAffV 16 al 4:00 P M inmm "SmoH
Audttortum". 1200 Schoenberg Hoi.

1

.

The Restorotton of R^mtMondti Night Watch"
2. Adventures in Perception (The woiliofM.CEsctter)

3 The Spirit of John Adams in ttte Nethertands

These Mms ore sonrw of trw best and most iriweiMnj lecenl Dutch
documentaries Ho ctKvge

bywwucuk
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Temporarily, therefore, we are

unable to deploy even as many
clinicians for primary/general
care as under the old systerti, and
with the new plan only 50% to

60% In place. It is no surprise that

there has been as yet no appreci-

able reduction in waiting-times

for service.

J* Tills is/'C^TV^Raticaily, a tempor-
ary situation only, and one that

shoud be substantially resolved

within a week or two at most,

when It should be possible to

complete the Implementation of

the new clinic plat, in most of its

essentials.

When fully activated, the plan

will provide continuous availabil-

ity of clinicians (physicians and
nurse practitioners) and adequate
spaces for them to work effec'

tlvely at nearly twice the strength

that could be deployed before.

Other features, too, such as the

new screening-ln and expediting

unit, and the planned availability

of more appointments (including

telephoned-ln requests) are

important corrollaries designed

to make service as prompt and

satisfactory as possible.,

But the real curx of the plan Is

its placement of a significantly

larger number and proportion of

SHS' available provider strength

on the line, full-time, and able to

serve the primary care needs of

students more effectively and

more promptly.

By omitting any mention of the

fact that—for reasons beyond

SHS' control—the plan remains

only 50% - 60% complete, the

Da/7y Bruin Inevitably leaves the

strong, but erroneous, impres-

sion that the effort and plan itself

are failures. In terms of prompter

service, and that the reorganiza-

tion is perhaps little more than

cosmetic.

Any such conclusion is at the

least premature and based on

very incomplete evidence. To the

contrary, the staff of SHS, and the

students who have worked since

last March with us on the' plan,

have every confidence that, once

the reorganization Is complete,

and the plan in full and effective

operation, prompter and more

satisfactory service will be the

rule, and Jthat the specter of

routinely-long waits will be a

thing of the past.

Maurice M. Osborne, )r^ MJ>.

Director, Student Health Service
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Finally, it's a showdown at Sports Arena
How times have changed: UCLA, No.

By Mike TeverlMuch
Sports Writer

Bruins everywhere have come
to expect this kind of thing in

football, but to play second

fiddle to—of all people— the

Trojans in—of all sports

—

basketball is—of all things—not

so good.

The Pac-10 season may be

just four games old, but
nonetheless the always-a-
bridesmaid, sometimes-dead-

last Trojans lead the league with

a 4-0 record. A victory over

UCLA tomorrow night at 8

p m in the Sports Arena would

put them a full two games ahead

of the once indestructible

Bruins.

"I can't describe what it's like

leading the Pac-IQ because I

haven't given it much thought,"

said Trojan coach Bob Boyd. "It

being so early in the season,

we're tending to stay away from
over-emphasizing it."

That's probably because the

Trojans (despite a 9-3 record

and what appears to be their

best season in seven years) have

been rather inconsistent all

season. Recently against Ore-

gon, for example, it took a shot

in the arm from a couple
reserves to preserve a 70-64

victory. Earlier, in a game with

Cal, which is picked to fmish

last in the conference, a series of

foolish mental errors turned a

57-46 Trojan lead with just three

minutes left into a close 59-54

victory.

**We have been somewhat inconsistent this year," admitted Boyd, **but that is

perhaps due to the caliber of our opponents and our tough road schedule."

,

use's schedule has been tougher than the Bruins' (Hasn't everyone's?), including

the likes of then top-ranked Duke and the prestigious Maryland Tournament, both

on the road, and Kansas at home.
Much like the Bruins, the Trojans rely mostly on overall quickness and a

controlled fast break to score.

"They like to run and they have excellent perimeter shooters," said UCLA head

coach Gary Cunningharn. "Everyone on that team can score."

Regardless, the one man who always springs to mind when thinking about the

Trojans is sophomore center Cliff Robinson. He became the first freshman ever to

Medicine for a hangover?
Women look to Pauley for cure to losses

By Neal Kipnis

Sports Writer

The last time the UCLA women's basketball team took the floor in Pauley

Pavillion, it sported a perfect 6-0 mark. When the Bruins take the court

tonight at 8 p.m. against No. 14 ranked Louisiana Tech, they will be trymgto

rebound from a grueling 1-4 Southeastern roadtrip which saw their record fall

to 7-4, and their ranking to No. 10 in the country.

If ever the Bruins needed a place to ride out a slump, they could ask for no

better site to do so than Pauley, where they hold a 36-game winning streak.

But being at home by no means assures them of an easy time as the Brums are

also slated to Uke on No. 6 ranked Louisiana State next Tuesday, then open

up their conference schedule here against Long Beach State next weekend.

"I think that the team is basically anxious to see how the trip will have

benefited them," explained assistant coach Colleen MaUuhara. "The next

three games will be really tough, and we will see how the team will come back

On the 1 l^ay venture, UCLA head coach BiUic Moore rotated their

players liberally to make the opportunity as much of a learning experience as

possible. As a result there were a number of changes in the usually solid

starting lineup - namely at the center position where Cyd Crampton started

the last three games after Denise Corlett had started the opening two. And

there was a strong possibiUty that 6-5 freshman Melanie Horn would have

started at center had the last game against Delta State not »>«" ^"^5^^^^

,
,

Louisiana Tech, the fifth consecutive Southern-based tea™J^CLA taccs

will again pose the probtem which haunted the Brums during the recent tnp

- a strong inside game. (In each of their four »^««'. ^^^^^^^^^
outrebound«l by six to ten rebounds.) The frontline «

»<^Jy ,^f„f
!^'

Elinor Griffin, who averages 15.9 points and 9.8 rebounds P^r^^^^^mg.
-Rie

Bulldogs also tout two highly-regarded freshman m forward Parti Kelly (15.3

ppg) and guard Angela Turner (13.8 ppg) T^„n«««» rwhich
After beginning the season with an upset of No. 4 rated

[f""«*^^/,^J^
was then ranked No. 1), Louisiana has gone on to compile a 10-2 overall mark

'^Brirnotes: UCLA will P-bably go with a su^^^^^^^
'•T-P^^-^fJi

consisting of Denise Curry and Debbie Wilhe at the for^^^^^'^y^ '^^^'^P

at center and Anita Ortega and D.anne Fr.erson at guards.

2 In the Pac-IO, confront No. 1 Trojans
lead the Pac-8 in scoring last year and is off to an even better start this season, With
team leading averages of 18.7 points a game and 11.3 rebounds, his poteritial is

considered to be just this side of unlimited.

"Robinson is an outstanding talent," Cunningham said. "We have to keep the

ball away from him, try to hold him intact. We can't let him get a roll going, we
can't let him get confident."

After trailing 22-21 to Cal at the half earlier in the season, Robinson went on one
of his patented streaks, scoring 12 straight points in the second period to give USC
a lead they never surrendered.

The Trojans will be playing without their best shooting guard and second leading

scorer Steve Smith, who is out with a back injury. Junior Don Carfino. a

playmaking guard who was second team Pac-8 last yesf, will replace Smith in the

backcourt. '

Dean Jones, the Trojans
other guard, isn't much of a

scoring threat, but according to

Cu nn ingham "ht't the glw that

hold the team together." Trans-
lated back from coach-talk that

cliche suggests that what Jones
does best is get the ball to

people who can score.

The rest olUifi^ Trojans
painfully young starting line-up

includes sophomores Purvis
Miller and Barry Brooks at

forwards.

As noted earlier, Cunning-
ham's plans for beating USC
center around stopping Cliff

Robinson. So what does Boyd
think lii^ Trojans will have to do
to stop the Bruins and remain

undefeated in the conference?

"None of your business," he

snapped. Well then, what might

the Trojans try to do offensively

against the Bruins man-to-man
defense? "That's none of your
business either," he added.

Boyd was willing ixTtcak to

the press that he considered this

game to be "a very key game
even though it is early in the

season. It isn't really critical to

either team, however."

"There is a lot at stake in this

game," said Cunningham.
"There will be two contendersBOMBS AWAY—UCLA's Brad Holland (left)

and David Greenwood (right) will be looking to playing and if USC wins that

fill it up Saturday when Bruins and league- will put them pretty well ahead
leading Trojans cUsh in Sports Arena. of the pace."

LOOKING AHEAD— Anita Ortefa finds her

action. She and her UCLA teammates hope to

against Louisiana Tech in Pauley Pavilion.

path Mocked
find clearer

during recent

sailing tonight
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Sam Gilbert: Some mdents in the spotlight
^t^:— * l; ^\(. *!'«, A^ I'm overweight. I'm a ^^ -^

-i wrmiH «»%. tko* „ w..-. " ^J
v;.m Gilbert lSys ofiiimself: *Tm 65. I'm overwei^ght. I'm a

.r K ..V nnlitics Dhilosophy and humanity, leaving sports and

"thalls klTow^nl'^m Sam Gilbert .s .ha, h.s associa.ion with

U<?[a basketball goes back to the Le* Alcndor era. A mult

-

mHfenaire himself, Gilbert helped Alcindor (now Kareem Abdul-

ilhhJrl become one too, when he assisted in Alcindor s

i^ofessona com act talks wilh the Milwaukee Bucks. He ha» since

RelM other college athletes with their comract negotiations.

Earlv last summer. Gilbert was unceremonious V ushered into the

DubUc eye Iten Tx-Bruin basketball great Bill Walton said Gilbert

r.A „:../„ v\^ KA MVI dilflng his u iideig i adualc days , a violation of

AHENTION
March & June UCLA Graduates
The Placement & Career Planning Center

encourages you to attend an . . .

INTRODUCTORY MEETING
to the

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
Choice o^.

Monday or Tuesday:

(Noon hour: 12-1 2:50)

January 15
January 16
January 22
January 23

January 29
January 30

Discover how you can participate in a program that provides opportunities to

otjtain on-campus career ennployrT>ent interviews with nearly 400 orgonizotlons

tt>at ore interested m UCLA grodsl

• Learn all about the program, including the kinds of organizations that participate,

interviewing techniques, resume preparation, sign-up procedures, etc

SIGN-UP NOW
at the Placement & Coreer Planning Center's Moin Information Counter!

(A Department of Student & Campus Affairs)

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

"^POB-GROB SPECIAL**
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder
and a Piece of Fresh Fruit.

Served in the ,^ub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
''londay thru Friday only

hungry tiger
R ESTAU RANT
• NO sffAFooo ovsrcn lAn

936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyburn • 478-8277
Gnderground Validated Parking on Le Conte

had given h.m 314,500 dUflHg Mis uiiJt.giaduate dayo, ^ violation

NCAA rules. Walton's comments were made in ^ t>ook w"tten b^^

Jack Scott, the self-proclaimed "sports activist and Walton s three-

vear companion and advisor.
. ^ ,. .

Feisty even after suffering a heart attack last month, Gilbert,in a

mre interview, spoke about these and other subjects with Bruin

snorts editoM VwX Farhi and Todd Ackerman earlier this week. An

edited excerpt of this two-part interview follows:

What exactly is your relationship with UCLA?
I'm just a fan. I know people would like to read other things into

it than that, but I'm a fan. It depends on your definition of fan.

Depends upon who you talk to. I think I almost resent the fact that

the image portrayed is that I'm only interested in sports, which is

totally untrue. Rose (his wife) and I contribute money to UCLA
scholarship funds. My wife's a highly qualified educator; I think

we've done more in the realm of helping some of the athletes

through school by counseling I don't like to get involved in names

to embarass athletes but there was a basketball player who after his

freshman year was put on probe (academic probation) — he would

have left the school — he had no high school education other than

being an athlete. I find that my avocation ... I enjoy basketball; I

go to all UCLA football games and the basketball games. Every

adult has hobbies; I like college sports.

How did you get involved with UCLA, specifically?

I live here. I went to UCLA ... I didn't graduate, my wife's a

UC graduate. I was here about '33 or '34 . . .

"/Ve neyer recruited anyone, never believed

In recruiting— I think they should be

students first, and athletes second ,
"

H^hat exactly b your relationship with UCLA basketball —
you've been cc^lled the Godfather of UCLA basketball?

I think that tierminologies like that come from (USCs) Bob Boyd,

(Las Vegas' Jerry) Tarkanian . . . I've never recruited anyone,

never believed in recruiting — I think they should be studeits first,

and athletes second. Only recently I've met some of the basketball

players who are being recruited. How heavily, I don't know. I don't

get involved in that at all.

I'm at the games, I go on the trips. I guess most of the notoriety

came from the fact that I negotiated almost everybody's (pro)

contract. And a lot of the hostility among many groups, lawyers

and unlawyers — lawyers who would act as agents and agents who
are agents — is the fact that I did it for free. They felt that there

must be something in the closet that they're not seeing.

And the more they delved into it, the less they found, which
irritated them because in this structure of society — which is

basically an almost immoral society — they can't conceive that I

would do this for nothing;. It's so out of character, particularly in a

society, which, in my opinion, is racist, anti-Semitic to a great

degreel'm a contradiction, I'm Jewish and I do these things for fres.

It sort of destroys the structure's image. There are broadcasters

who have said there must be something he's doing to make a buck.

In fact, one of them went so far as to say he had proof of this and, of
course, I turned around and sued the station. They not only
retracted it once, they retracted it every 1 5 minutes for 24 hours. To
negate the possibility, I sued them for ten milhon dollars . . .

(Because of the retractions, the suit became invalid).

What is your motivation for negotiating players' contracts?

It all started basically with Lew Alcindor and Lucius Allen. I had
no intention to negotiate for them. I couldn't envision any one
spending a few hours of their time — and that's all it is — was
entitled to 10 percent of a man's earnings for five years. It just didn't
seem right. So I had no intention to negotiate for them I merely
recommended that they find qualified persons to negotiate who
would be willing to be paid by the hour . . .

Actually, Lew Alcindor, now Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, put
together a questionaire and he visited six or eight lawyers . . . and
went down a whole check list: how much do your charge, etc. ... I

suggested that he hire somebody ... He said that none of them
particularly pleased him and why didn't I sit in with him. So I sat
there with him.

Do you have particular expertise in negotiating contracts from
business?

Anybody who's qualified to discuss business is qualified to
negotiate a contract. You survive in the business community by
negotiating on an every-hour basis, not on a once-a-year basis. I

^ n

J

.v^

>**

rL^n,. V ^l
a business man is much more qualified than all the

agents and aH the lawyers who are agents put together
By the way I ve never asked a player to let me negotiate for 'em. I

will absolutely not ask a player. I have not only negotiated forUCLA players, but I've negotiated for players from Cal, Louisville,
Las Vegas.

yVhat is your reaction to 4he accusations at the beginning of the
summer by Jack Scott and Bill Walton that you gave Bill Walton
money?

.
I have a copy of a bhcck that Bill Walton sent me and he lists

on the check what the monies were for. No one asked me for it — I

do have it. And it dates the monies that were spent. Every dollar
that was spent was after Bill had graduated from UCLA. One was
for a deposit m May — he signed his contract on May the fourth upm Portland the day before happened to be my birthday and I was
4iMfe^

It was a deposit for a lot that he bought and eventually built a
home on. Just a whole list of things. No one asked; I didn't want to
volunteer it. ] don't think 1 hkc the notonety with these things so I

ignore it.

Do you have any opinion of Scott?
1 have no idea why he does these things ... I don*t know the

man. I've met Mr. Scott once, and that was for perhaps 30 seconds
as I was walking through Bill's living room as Scott was watching a
football game. I didn't even know it was him.

Do you still see Walton?
No, I disagreed with him after his first year at Portland. I backed

out of the picture.

What kind of person was he?
Very bright. Very interested in the society we live in. Very

political. Very emotional. And, incidentally, a great basketball
player.

Are you socialfriends with the coaches and players? Do you have
them over to your house, for example?
We have a strange household, but this has been going on for

years — has nothing to do with athletes. Sunday is sort of an open
house. People come there, not athletes but people. The discussions

range from contemporary problems in Iran to the tenets of Islam or

atheism or the present military budget or the basketball picture or

the Super Bowl. But a lot of people show up and some of them

"I don't buy (athletes) cars. I don't give them
gins . . . / do give them employment—
that's perfectly legitimate."

happen to be athletes. Some of them are former athletes. I think I'm

more involved with former UCLA athletes because I help them get

employment when their playing careers are at an end. Why I do

this, I should see a psychiatrist, but I do help them. I think they

look for social and economic guidance and if they seek mine I'll be

very happy to help them.

How about the UCLA athletic department. Are you close to

them?
I have nothing to do with them. I buy my season tickets; I've

never had a free ticket in my life. I have no contribution to make in

coaching; I'm not qualified. I'm not a Monday mornig quarterback.

I think they have a job to do and do it well

One of the tragic things out of poor journalism is the Bartow

situation, I'll only tell you how it related to me: I was sunding at the

airport with a group of UCLA supporters — whether they were

alumni or not I don't know — who arc mostly in my age category.

There was a bearded young man standing very close who happened

to be a writer for one of the local newspapers and some of our fans

eet a little verbose and carried away with our rhetoric. And one of

em says *hey Sam, why don't you start a fund to buy up Bartow's

contract.' I said, 'well, I don't believe in those kind of things. He

jaid, i don't care, I'm going to send you a $5,000 check.

What this young man printed was that I had set out organizing a

fund-raising campaign to buy up Bartow's contract. Now, nothing

:ould have been further from the truth ... And yet, he printed

that That's not journalism . . . It's true I did recieve a great many

:hecks - because of the article. Whether Bartow was aware of it or

not, I don't know. The monies were returned. But . .
thats

terrible.

/ guess it goes along with what you said about an immoral society

- that people would try to run someone out of town^

That's right. Although I think Bartow's emotional behavior the

last few months of his stay at UCLA on ^^e radio sution (irate at

one critical caller, Bartow walked <>/f,^^»»'
»»»*>^>/"^,*7' fi^i^'

things he said to the press wasn't helping himself That s evident.

What was your opinion of Bartow as a coach?

I'd rather pass on that one.

How ohou, John Wooden and Gary C""""^''^'"^^^
^ ^^^

Of course John Wooden is a legend ... 1
•»'""

'"f >'»J>'
*"°

JitTHamckand (Urry) ?"-' "f'^fJ- f
« '

"""' *•""

we lack at this point is some additional players

„s only na,ural since you're close ,o player, .ha, rumor, will

<Conlinued on rage 20)

h'linhes! OiJri'if;

XEROX

No minimum overnight

copies

1000* total copes 2 ;C

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd LA 90026

475-0789

NEED UPHOLSTERING?
50% OFF
ALL IN STOCK

FABRICS

• ft., •liimatot'
• rt»0 Pttk Up and OHtwty'
• 0«ll«»fy in OfHT 7 !• r
.^.^M-aM4aMaaMp^Mai«ii**a«-fc4H»

No Smttunsn % Commwmmom to
i

• AH CUtMwn up^otolory ^on. m i own

WE GUARANTEE OUR PRICES TO BE LOWER THAN ANY WRITTEN
ESTIMATES FROM ALL MAJOR DEPARTMENT STORES SUCH AS
MAY CO.. SEARS. JC PENNEY. ETC.

Also lower prices than ANY, TV advertisor inr,»»ifjin«| B«-ac.(>n

Upholstery etc

MISSION UPHOLSTERY
Local

479-4139
bar (i.it'Mi'i

281-6140

?46-?355
I ,1

966-2288

445 7?S6
.•.»Mft..f .

693-7436

TRAINING AND RESEARCH
OPPORTUNITIES IN

THE PEOPLE'S REPUBIIC OF CHINA
The Committee on Scholarly Communication wrth the People's

Republic of China has announced three progroms for research

opportunities in the People's Republic of Chine.

1. The Advanced Training Program provides fellowships for

graduate students or recent recipients of advanced degrees. This

program is one full year and includes longuage instruction and
study at a Chinese university or research institute. (3 years Chinese
required)

2. The Research Program is for scholars ai all levels (irtcludirsg welt-

qualified advanced doctoral candidotes). This proQram provides

grants for research between June 1979 and August 1980, which

may last from three months to one yeor.

3. The Senior ^holar Research Program will provide grants for

those oi the level of associate professor or higher who have o dis-

tinguished record in the rvaturol sciences, sociol sciences or

humanities. Grant tenure is the same as for the Reseorch Program.

for further iriformation on requiremerifs or apptkotian pfocmdvft,

please call Mary McMahon, OC5, extension 54921. Deadline for

receipt of completed applications in Washington, D.C. is Prnhnmry

9, 1979.

A's
The Electro-Optlcat and Data Systems Group
of Hughes Aircraft ConDpany, Culver City,

California, extends an invitation to MBA giad'
uates with either a technical or a Business
Administration undergraduate degree to ex*
plore our opportunities in:

-k Finance

it Qroup Administration

and Resource Planning

it Contracts

• Operefkme
• Deveiopmentei Progfam

To schedule an Interview on Jamiaiy IS,
please contact your COLLEGE PLACEMENT
OFFICE.

-^

HUGHES I

I ^^ "^m u m liB^v I

i I

L ^..j
Crmtlng a rre^ world wtth iMsctwifcj

An equal opportunffy empkfvrr M / F/HC
U S Citaen»h»p required

1
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Hours a day for the NCAA's
Five a day, In fact, as swimmers look ahead

By Leslie O'Neal

Sportf Writer

One requirement for UCLA swimmers is to

ha?e"a drlp^ry body - or
-J^ --..f^

swimmers took the.r first plunge on
^^11''

J

October and only see dry land for meals and

sleep until the end of summer.

It may seem like a lot of practice, but JJCLA's

first year coach Ron Ballatore doesn't thmk so.

-You can't take a month break or it s over. So

after a few months of practice the Brums open

their swimming season this weekend agamst the

University of Texas in Austin.

The Longhorns might see a different type of

OLD HANDS — NCAA . 'lampion Brian Goodell (top), a

sophomore, and National finalist Tony Bartle, a junior, return this

season to lead Bruin swimmers. UCLA meets Texas at Austin

tomorrow.

»

Information Available
in Kerckhoff Hall Rm. 306

Application Deadline
Jan. 16, 1979

Information also available
for Regent Nominating Committee

Kerckhoff 306
Deadline December 1

Sponsored by UC Student Lobby

Some

Bruin team this year since ex-coach George
Haines left for the Foxcatcher Swim Club in

Philadelphia. Ballatore, the new head man. sees a

lot of promise in his young swimmers, and his

eventual goal is to win the NCAA championship
something UCLA has never done. The highest

the Bruins have ever placed is third. They were

fourth last year.

But UCLA has tough competition ahead In

two weeks they take on the defending NCAA
champs, Tennessee. Then in February they suir

against third place UC Berkeley and fifth place

use.
"I love pressure," says Ballatorre, formerly

with Pasadena City College. "1 couldn't liv>

without it." He also likes if

fact that he has some of the top

swimmers in th» U.S. under h»

guidance, including six return-

ing All-Americans.

The team is led, once more.

by sophomore Brian Good<^

who holds records in thn

NCAA e ven ts: 1,000 ya i

freestyle, 1,650 yard freest \

and 4iX) yard individual medk..

Goodell, a double gold medalist i

in 1976, and teammate Chris

Woo are past Olympians. Woo.

a sophomore transfer who

redshirted last year, holds the

national high school record in

the .breaststrokc. Ballatore

believes that his sprinting ability

will make UCLA fast in the

medleys.

All-American team captain

Dan Stephenson is another

Bruin with an impressi\e,

record. The senior Stephenson

is ranked fifth in the world in

the 200 meter freeslyle. Another

|

Bruin hopeful is junfor Tony

Bartle who ended last year h)\

placing fifth in the NCAA
buttery and who holds the

current school record in the!

same category. Scott Gordin. al

senior All-Anierican. leads the|

Bruins in the backstroke.

Among the Bruin newcomers,

three freshmen a4d to the list of|

well-credentialed swimmers.

Top recruit Ed Ryder won thel

national AAU championship in

the 500 yard freestyle last

summer. He also placed all-arc und fourth after fast finishes in the|

200 yard butterfly, 1,650 yard freestyle and 400 yard medley.

Another freshman, breaststroker Rob Long, was the 1977 nationa

long course champion. Robin Leamy was the CIF high schooll

champion in the 50 and 100 yard freestyles in the highly competiiive

Southern California area. He was also the starting sprinter tor the

UCLA water polo team this year, the only team member to play in

two varsity sports.

"Leamy is an outstanding sprinter full of lovely surprises." said

Ballatore, which just about sums it up after Leamy surprised ihe|

water polo team by winning almost all of the sprints this season.

But whether or not Leamy can keep up with two sportsi

throughout the year is something he will have to decide as |n«|

summer nears. *'lt's tough doing two sports," said Ballatore. 'I m

not saying he will have to choose, but he will have to play botti

during the summer.
Ballatore considers the best competition in the NCAA's because

of spirit and school pride. "CoUejge swimming is more exciting than

anything else and the NCAA is the best meet to attend" ^^aid

Ballatore.

So the Bruin coach thrives on keeping his team j^^^'^^'^J

throughout the year. Workouts consist of weight training a

^
swimming every day of the week with one afternoon off each vvee -i

Ballatroe's team uses a weight machine known as the
^J"

' J
Exerciser which is also utilized by the football and basket \

teams. The weight program consists of exercises that isolate ^^1.

muscles and develop just those. It is especially helpful for ^"''"'^^

the fast and powerful muscles that sprinters need. ^'^^^"
I

swimmers come off the program earlier than most in order to fj

from over building muscles.

IsTive hours of practice each day over-doing it? Replied Lea y<|

"I think it's a good workout. You have to sacrifice a lot to get to

NCAA's."

And that is Ballatore's whole point: to get to the NCAA's. Alter

fifteen years of coaching, this is his first attempt in a four-)'C

institution. In eleven years at Pasadena he won five state titles, tc

conference championships, and had swimmers set nine nationa
|

records. Ballatore also coached the 1975 Pan American S^^^h

winning every event but one, and guided the U.S. team to the wor

championship. "UCLA is the last stop for me, it's a great place tc

be," said Ballatore.

"Ballatore is what the UCLA program needed. He gets along]

well with each individual and yet has a lot of authoriiv-

commented Leamy.

Ruggers st^rt with doubleheader
Dennis Storcr and his UCLA rugby team will begin what promises to be the

tjru.n coach s most challen^ng season on Saturday when UCLA pla^ a do^bk^
Reader against the Australian Umversity champions from Svdnev n n m at
Spaulding Field) and the Eagle Rock Rugby Club (2:30)

^ ^ ^

The primary reasons lor the season being so difficuh is a demanding schcduk
nd the fact that the FiesU Bowl has forced rugby workouts to begin only this

Because two games have been scheduled back-to-back on Saturday the oocner
against Sydiiey will future some of UCLA's present pUyers paired with alumni
rhat will be foUowed by a regular varsity match against Eagle Rock, one of the best
-lub teams on the west coast.

The Bruins were hit hard by graduation and footbaU injuries and therefoie
turn only a handful of last year's starters.

Among the returnees from last year's team arc football players Don Pederson
utch Brisbin, Steve Bukich and Mike MoUna. Three other starters from last

ir-Scott Rcid. Ron Wollard and Mike Mason—all suffered leg injuries during
|(^otball season and arc unavailable for the current season.

Some of the other players that Storer will lose include: American National Team
embers Steve Gray, Rob Duncanson and John Fowler, and starters Larry Lane

[ick Ohemma and Mike Boyd.

With heavy losses this year, UCLA's forward strength wiU depend on the return

if the other football players.

We need to get those Ulented athletes to be the nucleus of our club," said

torer. "This is a rebuilding year for us but we have perhaps the most demanding
hedule in the schoors history."

-John Kdy

IIG LOSS—John Fowler (here in Imti yttu » aviiun; is one among several Bruin
nigtcrs lost to fratfuatioii. Team opens season tomorrow at 1 p.m. on Spaulding

Upcoming
WOMEN'S GYMNAS-
TICS
-January 19 at USC, 7:30

p.m.

-January 26 vs. Long
Beach State, 7:30 p.m.,

UCLA Men's Gym

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
January 12 vs. San

Diego State, Missouri,
2:30 p.m., UCLA Rec
Center

—January 19 at USC, 7:00

-January 27-28 at UC
Santa Barbara Invita-
tional, All-Day

WOMEN'S TENNIS:
January 22 vs. Pepper-

dine, 1:30 p.m., Sunset,
Canyon Courts

-January 27 vs. UC San-
ta Barbara, 1:30 p.m..
Sunset Canyon Courts

WOMEN'S GOLF:
January 17-19 at Lady

Aztec Invitational, El

Cajon, 12 noon
-January 26 Tournament
at La Canada Country
Club, 11:30 a.m.

JUNIOR VARSITY BAS-
KETBALL:
-January 12 vs. Azusa
Pacific College, 5:45 p.m.,
Pauley Pavilion

-January 16 vs. UC Ri-
verside, 5:45 p.m., Pauley
Pavilion

-^January 19 vs. Long
Beach State, 5:45 p.m.,
Pauley Pavilion

January 23 vs
Poly Pomona, 5:45
Pauley Pavilion
--January 24 at Cal State
L>ominguez Hills, 8 p.m..
-January 31 at Cal State
Northridge, 5:45 p.m.

J;ARSITY BASKET-
BALL (HOME)
-January 12 vs. Louisi-
^"aTech, 8 p.m.
-January 16 vs. Louisi-
^"a State, 8 p.m.
-January 19 vs.

^J^ State, 8 p.m.
-January 19 vs.
»«ach State. 8 p.m.
January 25 vs.

^'^go State, 5:45

Cal
p.m..

Long

Long

San
p.m.

^^^^^j^tadcT with men)

Seniors will

be shoton^ight

But it won't hurt a bit.

Just buy the 78-79 UCLA yearbook
and you can have your
senior portrait sitting

FREE OF CHARGE!
Do this before FEB. 10

or you'll be too late. Reserve
your space in the yearbook,

GET SHOT. Just go to

Campus Studio (KH 150) or

phone them at 825-0611 x294
for an appointment
DON'T WAIT!

TO ORDER
IN PERSON:

BY PHONE:

Campus Studio {KH 150)

Call 825-0611 x294

Kerckhoff 140
(Check cashing)

Call 825-2640 and use your VISA, MC card

THIS ISTHEYEAR
Only $12.50 for 352 exciting pagea!

\

I
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Dance contest Sunday, w.n S100 cash

W.nf>ers compete m finals fof S300 cosr.

Ih<;'S * Si-n Ladies dance contest

Sun Students nigt^t

9039 Sunset Blvd.

SINBAD
CAPTAIN KID

SECOND WIND
Disco Dancing to

Rustoirf Disco

University

Lutheran Chapel

Sunrlay Wnrahip
10:30 a.m.

Sunday Seminar
9:15 am:

Corner of Stratfimore and Gayley

Banned by 7 planets

for obscene and

non - factual m

Tournies on tap for spikers

Bruins host own then travel to All-Cal Sunday

The UCLA volleyball team

will get some practice as well as

a glimpse of some of its future

conference opponents as it hosts

a tournament on Saturday and

then travels to UC Davis on

Sunday to play m the All-Cai

Tournament.

The Bruins will be the only

college out of the ten teams

competing tomorrow in the

Men's Gyn?. Club teams fill out

the rest of the pool brackets.

At Davis, however, UCLA
will be one of eight college

teams participating. Davis,

Irvine and San Diego will be in

the same pool as the Rr i iins

And Santa Barbara, Berkeley,

Riverside, and Santa Cruz

compose the second pool.

If everything goes as UCLA
coach Al Scates figures, UCLA
will meet Berkeley in the semi-

finals and San*a Barbara in the

finals.

"I was impressed with Santa

Barbara when I saw them in

early tournaments," said Scates,

beginning his 17th season as

l^CLA head coach. "They are a

young team, but they recruited

well and they are well-coached."

If the Bruins do meet the

Gauchos and the Bears, it will

be a preview of future action, as

UCLA will face both Santa

Barbara and Berkeley in CIVA
conference play.

Spiker notes: The tournament

in the Men's Gym will begin at 9

a.m. tomorrow. Round robin

action continues into the early

evening when the four top teams

qualify for the playoffs.

— Paula McSpadden

HE'S BACK — After a year's absence, All-American Joe

has returned to the starting lineup for the UCLA volleyball

They play in two events this weekend.

Mica

team.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS SCHEDULE

WINTER 1979

MEN'S PRC>GRAM
ACTIVITY

Botk«fboH

Flogffugby

WOAAEN' PROGRAM
FlogFootboll

Botk«tboll

Squosh
Bodminton

COED PROGRAM
SoHboll

Rocqu«tboll Doubles
Bodminton Doublet

OPEN PROGRAM
T«€Mn Bowling
Squosh Singles

Powor W«ightlifting

Roquetboil Singles

MANAGERS' MEETINGS
M«n't Bo»k«tboll:

FrvfvmHIot t Dermt
I

ENTRY 0€AOLINE
Jon a. ?. 10 ot Mgrt
Jonll otMfnlKllg
Jon 31 otKlfftMlf

Jon 16 ot Mfrt Mif
Jon 16 Of Mfrt Mtg
Jon 12

ion 16

Fob 22

Jon 10 ot Mgre Mtg
Jon 1 1 ot

Jon 11

Fob 22

Jon 12

Jon 18

At w«igh.int. Fob 21
Jon 24

BEGINNING DATE
Jon 10

Jon 15

Fobs

Jon 22

Jon 22
Jon IS
Jon 22
Fob 27

Jon 15

Jon 15

Jon 15

Fob 27

Jon 15

Jon 22

Fob 22

Jon 29

I

Mont Soccor
AAon's Flog Rugby
Womon's Flog Footboll
Womon't Botkotboll
ComI SoHboll
Cood Soccor

Mon. Jon 8 3:00
AAon. Jon 8 5:00
Tuot. Jon 9 4:00
Wod. Jon 10 4:00
ThurtJonll 5:00
Wod. Jon 31 4:00
Tuot Jon 16 3:00
Tuot Jon T6 4:00
Wod, Jon 10 4:00
Thurt Jon 11 5:00

AU3rd
MO 122

AU3rd
AU3rd
AAG 122

AAG 122

MG 122

MO 122

MG 122

MG 122

^1 Lour>go

F1 ioungo
F1 Lounoo

NCAA tlx

Mail orders are now being

accepted for tickets to' the first

and second round NCAA
West Regional Basketball

Playoffs, Friday and Sunday,

March 9 and H.
Tickets are $14.00 each, plus

service charges of $1.00 per

order and admit you to both

sessions. However, there is a

limt of four to each purchaser.

Fans wishing to purchase

tickets should mail the correct

amount by check or money

order payable to the UCLA
Athletic Ticket Office. P.O.

Box 24607, Los Angeles, CA
90024.

The two winners from these

doubleheaders will move on to

the NCAA West Regional

Champjgnship at Brigham
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Young University at Provo,

Utah.

meet on Thursday's. The
meetings will be held from 3-5
p.m.

Basic instruction will be
provided in both the .22
cahber pistol dub and the air
rifle pistol club. In additional,
all equipment, ammo, targets
and instruction are available
for a program of safety,
markmanship and enjoyment.
URv^ club cards arc nccripd,

Fire away
The URA is offering a

program of recreational shoot-

ing in the Men's Gym Rifle

Range. The pistol club will

meet on Monday's and Wed-
nesday's at the Men's Gym
(basement) Rifle Range and

the Air rifle pistol club will

which can be picked up in the
URA office at 600 Kerckhoff
Hall. For additional infor-
mation, call the URA office at

825-3703.

Track club
The first meeting of the

quarter for the iJCLA track

club will be Thursday, January

18 from 7-9 p.m. in the

Chancellors Room at Pauley

Pavilion.

Kenpo club

The UCLA kenpo karate
club will meet Tuesday and
Thursday evenings at 5:30 p.m.
in 146 MAC-B. For more
information, contact Linda
Jadenberg at 825-7010.

Lacrosse
All students interested fn

playing Lacrosse should sign

up for a URA Club Card in

Kerckhoff Hall 600. The
Lacrosse Club practices on the

IM Field, Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday at 3:00 p.m.
A meeting for all Lacrosse

players and interested students

will be held Wednesday,
January 17th in Ackerman
Union, Room 2412 at 7:00
p.m. Plan now to attend. For
additional information, call

the URA Office at 53703.

Sallirm

The UCLA SaiUng Club has
spaces available in some week
day saihng classes. Beginning,
intermediate or advanced
levels. Classes cost $30.00. Foi-

further information, call 825-

3171^ or come to Kerckhoff
Hall, Room 600. Also open
house at the boat house.

On January 7, Paula Kash.

Vicki Jones, Lisa Davis and
Joe Hampton, all from UCLA,
qualified to compete in the one

mile race-walk to be held at the

Los Angeles Times Indooi
Games on February 2.

Also, free racewalking
lessons are still being offered

on Tuesday's and Thursday's

at 5 p.m. For more infor-

mation, see coach John Kelly

on the track.

Ski team
—

—

~f—_—. , '-'— * •

The UCLA Ski Team wffl

have a mandatory meeting and

work out on Wednesday,
January 17 from 3:30-5 p.m.

on the IM Field. Any new or

old racers should attend.

Sunda y . Ja n ua r y 14 a t 1 2

noon. Faculty, staff and
students are welcome.

Judo club

On the air

Campus radio station, KLA.
next live broadcast will be

tonight when the UCLA
women's basketball team faces

Louisiana Tech at Pauley
Pavillion. Broadcast time is at

7:55 p.m. KLA can be heard at

830,on the AM dial through

carrier current in the dorms.

- The URA Judo Club con

ducts workouts in MAC B,.

Room 146 on Mondays 10-12

jioon. Tuesdays 3:30-5:30 and
Fridays 2:30-5:30 p.m.

Interested students should

register for a URA Club Card
in Kerckhoff Hall 600. For
information call Jim Smith
838-9259 or the URA Office

53703.

Women swim

against two foes
The UCLA 'women's swim-

ming team will host its only

match of the season this after-

noon in a double dual meet

against San Diego State and
Missouri. The meet is scheduled

for 2:30 p.m. at the Sunset
Canyon Rec Center pool.

The meet will be the Bruins

final tune-up before next
Friday's conference title decider

with use. So far this season,

I'CLA has won the USC relays

and defeated conference oppo-
nent Long Beach State.

Wrestlers

go to Cal Poly
Strange as it may seem for a

winter sport, the UCLA wrcs-

ling team is already past the

half-way point its season
schedule. The Bruins, who
played a majority of their
schedule on the road during
November and December, will

be on the road again tonight as
they travel north to San Luis
Obispo to face Cal-Poly.

CARLOS SPIVEY

Gymnasts set

for two events
UCLA's men's gymnastic

team will be back in action

this weekend in two meets.

Tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Men's Gym, the Bruins, led

^y top all-arounder Carlos
Spivey, will host a five-way
meet that includes Cal. USC,
Arizona and Colorado State.

Compulsory competition will

be featured.

Tomorrow night, optional
competition will be in the

I'melight as USC hosts a

four-team meet including the
Bruins, Cal and Arizona.

BRUIN BOWL'S
GONE WILD!

New Leagues! Tournaments! Parties!

Special Prices! Special Events!

LEAGUES
Dorm League
Intramuralt

Monday-Mixed-5

ASUCLA employeet

Classes

Special Rates

January only

Tuesdays 3:00 p.m.

Monday-Wednesdays

3:00 p.m.

Mondays 6:00 p.m.

Thursdays 6:00 p.m.

Mon-Wed or Tues-Thur

11:00-12:00

Mon-Thur 8:00-10:00

p.m. - 45C

AH day Sundays - 45e

SUPERBOWL
" January 18 and 19

This game will be played on our new Video

Game "NFL FootbaH"

Single Elimination Tournament

Sign up at Bowling Desk

PARTIES
You can reserve the Bruin Bowl Sunday
evenings from 6:00 to 8:30 for your groupl

We'd like to see 15 or more people, but if your

group is smaller than that, come by anyway,

and we'll set up something for you.

At ONE SET PRICE, you get UNLIMITED
BOWLING and THREE PINBALL GAMES —
PLUS chips, dips, punch!

No-Tap BOWLING
TOURNAMENT
Sunday, Februai7 25

All you have to do in this game is knock down
NINE PINS (or more), and it's counted as a

strike! Great for beginners — terrific for

hu'JIers!

ASUCLA Bowling, Billiards and Games
A level, Ackerman Union, 825-0611 extension 311

op«n 9:00-10:30 mond«y-frid«y; 10:00-10:30 Saturday; 11:00-9:00 aunday

^^^m
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potlight

(Continued from Page 15)

tpring up that you help out the

players through gifts like cars or

cash — as exemplified hy the

Scott accusation. What s your

reaction?

I don't buy them cars. I don't

give them gifts . . . \ do give

ihem employment — that's

perfectly legitimate.

Should athletes gel better

treatment than the average

student?

I've always felt college sports

should be structured where

there are students first, and

athletes second. I do not believe

they should receive any

treatment on the campus, both

educationally and monetarily

"than anybody else on the

campus.

Jhe nrgument IS that they

to the school and they should

Then they should be com-

pensated for the service com-

mensurately with the service

. Perhaps a percentage of the

gate. I think that would be fair.

// is exploitation that they're

being asked to play for scholar-

ship money only?

Of course, this is an ongomg

argument in our society — how

much they should get paid. 1

believe the way its structured —
and I may be incorrect — is

they're supposed to be paid

commensurate what it would

dnrm on a
tftfftnrm

—

cost to livt m a

suspicion it is . . •

The structure doesn't have

any flexibility; it doesn't have

any cost-of-hving increases and

yet you have cost-of-living

increases in every contract m the

United States where labor is

concerned.

What about the notion that

amateur athletes should be

"pure?" .

They should be pure aS

everybody else on the campus

As long as you want purity, I

think purity should be extended

throughout . . .

^

There's something about

figures. I think white-collar

crime in' our country goes

unpunished. Docs that make it

right?

What do you think of the

enforcement by the NCAA,
especially concerning someone

like Tarkanian?

I have none of the infor-

mation regarding what Mr.

Tarkanian does, I really don't

I think the NCAA fun-

... I think the NCAA func-

tions to the best of the ability

with limited number of per-

sonnel with some very inflexible

specific campus. 1 think that has

some level of inequity. For

instance, I don't know if you've

ever been to Pullman, Wash-

ington, but I think the standard

of living there is different than

(athletes) are providing a service liTWestwood. I have a strange

public figures that . . .
"" ruTcTT^

You see, that's part of the
. . , . l u k^

unreal facet of our society. 1 Do you think there should be

recently heard about public some sort of overhaul of the

figures tapping your phone, NCAA, where by it's put more

stealing documents — notgoing in line with reality?

to jail for that. They were public Again, I think you should

place more emphasis on .

Eight athletes from Cal State

LA are suing — and I may be

incorrect — one is that they're

told they have scholarships and

instead they had loans, and two

is that all eighty had no viable

education whatsoever. They
were merely there as athletes.

I'm opposed to that, violently

opposed to that. That's the

greatest form of exploitation

That is cruel, unkind. mosL
disillusioning.

What about 'the person whose

sole reason for college is

training to play professional

sports. Isn't that the same as a

nude uhnnr

-^-^^

All-Star lineup.

Slimline TI-50'
Slimline TI-2S'

TI-55

F^formance and price are the keys in choosing a calculator.

One (rf these Texas Instruments slide-rules is right for you.

Capability. Quality. Value. The right

combination can help you make short

work of problems in fields like math,

engineering, science and business

statistics and give you more time for

other important things. Choose the Tl

calculator that's right for you and get

ahead of the game.

71-55. Advanced slide-rale functions with

statistics, programmability and valuable

problem-solving applications book.

The versatile TI-55 calculating system

is packed with the features and func-

tions you need to handle almost any

mathematical operation, from loga-

rithms and trigonometry to advanced
statistical problems. Thirty-two steps

of programmability add new dimen-

sions of accuracy, speed and ease to

performing repetitive calculations and
"what-if " analyses. You )ust teach the

TI-55 a series of operations and it per-

forms those steps for you.

For more help in making quantita-

tive decisions, the '

TI-55 comes with

the Calculator De-
cision - Making
Sourcebook, a $5.00

value. The book, 140

pages of easy -to

-

understand, real-

life applications,

shows you how to use the power of

statistics, financlat fifiath arid program-

mability in analyzing relationships in

data, verifying quality and perfor-

mance, measuring change, forecast-

ing trends and projecting returns. . m
short, how to make better decisions,

today and tomorrow. Calculator and

book combination, only $50.00*.

Slimline TI-50 A powerful , stylish sllde-nile

with new Constant Memory'^ feature.

The pocket-portable Slimline TI-50 is

today's most powerful liquid crystal

display (LCD) slide-rule calculator. It

has 60 functions including common
and natural logarithms and six trigo-

nometric operations that can be per-

formed in three angular modes (de-

grees, radians or grads).

Seven built-in statistical functions

make it easy to "boil down " large

amounts of data so you can perform

accurate analyses and draw reliable

conclusions.

Two constant memories retain their

contents even when the calculator is

turned off, so frequently used con-

stants and other basic values are at

your fingertips when you need them.

Two miniature batteries provide

over 1000 hours of operation in normal

use; Tl's APD^" automatic power down

feature helps prevent accidental bat-

tery drain by turning off the calculator

after approximately 10 minutes of

non-use. With imitation leather wallet,

$40.00*.

Slimline Tt-25. Slide-rule power at a small

price.

Economy and value go hand-in-hand

with the Slimline TI-25, a pocket-

portable LCD scientific calculator that

has what it takes to handle advanced
math It provides the most-needed
slide-rule functions. Trigonometry in

degrees, radians or grads. Plus basic

statistical power, too: Mean, Variance,

Standard Deviation.

Three levels of parentheses can
handle up to three pending operations

to make your work easier. Four-key

memory allows you to store and recall

values, add-to memory contents and
exchange stored and displayed
numbers.

The TI-25 goes far on a pair of min-

iature batteries— includes APD^** cir-

cuitry. Vinyl wallet included. $33.00*.

See the complete lineup of Texas
Instruments slide-rule
calculators at your dealer

today. There's one ex-

actly right -for the work
you're doing.

Texas Instruments technology— bringing affordable electronics to your fingertips.

Texas Instruments
'U S suggestMl (Hail pfice

® 1979 feus insiiumetMs IncofporaM

INCORPORATED

In the ASUCLA Students'
Store, the TI-25 It $24.50; the

TI-55 it $37.95; the TI-50 It

$32.98.

B level, Ackermarv Union

If an athlete's feehngs are, his

only desire is to play pro, my
recommendation is that he

should not go to college; he

should go to a semi-pro team

and then go to the pros . . .

IVhat about a music major

who goes to college to learn how

to play music so he can go into

the symphony orchestra?

Does he get a scholarship?

Sometimes.

Well, then it falls in the same

category.

What should he the purpose

of college?

I've always advocated that the

pros should have a ticket levy.

say 10 cents a ticket which

would go to the NCAA and the

fund should be administered on

the honor system by each coach

or athletic director, where a

player who is in real need would

be helped. Openly. That would

then obviate the farm system

that you're referring to . . .
Let

the pros subsidize those who

have hardship problems.

What about scholarships

based solely on needs, nothing

to do with athletic ability

'

I think I would not favor that.

Because 1 think it should not be

discriminatory race, religion, or

economic status. Who's going to

start determining whether the

kid economically needs it or

not. If your're going to give out

scholarships for basketball, then

I think it should be applicable to

everybody, regardless of need.

Tuesday: More on Sam

Gilbert.
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINSS 1-A

UCLA Snow Ski Clulk. Grvat Mammoth

•kl trip tttis wookond. Ortv* up and stay in

d*iux* condominium* for $1t. Pay at KH <

501 or call Ptill < 3««-M42.
(1-A OS)

CAMPUS
SERVICES / I-B

^PORTRAITS
taken now
for Graduatii

EDUCATION
SERVICES i-D

FOREIGN StudMitK Engltsli convar-
•atton/spaach (any laval). Individual
program. RaaaonaMa rata*. Waatwood
araa. 470-1433.

(1-D 02-06 )

ARABIC daaa. modam atandarda —
raadlng. writing and convaraatlon.
Tuaadaya 7-t:30 pm. Royca Room 24«.
Phona Dr. Yaain Ei-Khalaai 03S-7754.

(1-D 05-06)

FREE 1-6

FEMALE modals wanted for fraa hair cut
274-6764

Call ior appointment
(1-G 04-06)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-Q

WANTED — paid voluntaart to partf-

dpala In tha clinical avaluatlon of a naw
product lor daanalng tha akin. Mala and
lamala, agaa 16-40 yaara. CaN 734-11M
lor appolntmatrt bahaaan 10 am-2 pm.

(1-Q 01-OS )

ATTENTION Smokara: Tha Dapartmant
ol Paychiatry la oNaring a Fraa Stop
Smoking ainic. Tha dinlc wM maat
Iwica waakly for thraa waaka, on
Tuaadaya and Thuradaya from S-S p.m.
Participants muat commit to altand ail

all two-hour aaaalona. Tha first maaling
win ba haid on Tuaaday, January 16 at 3
p.m. In room aa.2M M«4iw>P.y^Ki«irf^

TRADE-IN/

SWAP 1-8 SALONS 2-B

CASH or trada your hH raoorda at Mualc

Odyaaay. 11610 Wllshira (batwaan
Barrlftgton-Burtdy). 477-2823.

(1-S 61-OTR)

PERMANENT hair ramovai -
abia rataa. Fraa conaultatlon. Call

Etactrolyala by CwnM*. N C. 273-2247

(2-B 01-OTR)

WANTED
Ta BUY 1U

WANTED — Orlantal rugs. Ceurlaoua

young coNactor will buy old hartdmada

ruga. 637-6001.

(1-U OTR)

PREGNANCY 2-A

LuCia
Skin Care & Elcctrolyais

• PFRMANtNT REMOVAl OF FACIAI
AND BODY HAIR

• Vaiuum Btdckhe«d LxlrA<,tK>n

• Ai rw Control Trfdinwnl

• D»ep Pore CkanMnq
IOI9G«yWvAv« 477-2193

atuda GOOD
DEALS

pusBtydi
t-H

PARKING naar campus. Monthly ratas.
SIngIa $25.00 Double (Tandam) $45.00.
477pS444

(1-H 02-06)

ISO k0rckhott hmll S250611 m294

Op»n mon-lrl 8:30-4 30

CHURCH
SERVICES 1-C

WESTWOOD Friands Maaling. Quakars.

Silent Worships. Sun. 10 am Univ.

YWCA. 572 Hllgard. VMtors Waicoma.

472-7950.

(1-C OTR FRi)

PARKING spaca avaliabia on Drtvaway.
Small car only. Across from UCLA Law
School. $20/monthly. 474-0596.

(1-H 05 )

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lansas
pollshad. January only, $5.00/palr. Dr.

Vogal 1132 Waatwood blvd. 477-3011.

(1-H 01-16)

LOST M
CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE waak-

dayt 12:05 pm. Wadnasday 9:30 pm.,

FzUlay 5:30 pm. all at tha Unlvarsity

Catholic Cantar, 840 Hiigard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC, 10:00 am. -

UCC, 11:30 am. - UCC, 5:00 pm. -

Unlvarsity Lutharan ChapaL Info, call

474-5015.

(1-C OTR)

LOST: Snakaakin wallat with dasparataly

naadad financial aid monay on 1/4/79.

Plaaaa call Ranaa 732-70S4.

(1-1 02-06)

LOST gold bracalat Dacambar 6, 1978
batwaan Math-Scianca 6 Lot 7. ftaward.

Call 344-9709.

(1-1 03-07)

SOCIAL

EVENTS 2-T

SOCIAL
EVENTS M

Printing

^
^nv 7-.45-7-30

fAonaoY-Tg[^.00

so»"r;;\a:oo-5 00

qooUty.
^o; '
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l'^'
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y°"' "^
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ycarbo°''

Ho«

15-0*^ '
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V

InsUtuta. UCLA amployaas may attand
on ralaaaa tima from work. If you ara
Intarastad, call 625-2410 and laava your
nama and phona numbar.

(1-0 01-06)

DONORS naadad for sparm bank.
Madlcal sludanls prafarrad claan-eut,
ragular waakly baals. call Stava 553-

9828.

(10 01-15 )

BLOOD Donors: $10 paid to haaHhy
paopla ol all agas for 100cc of blood.
Garlatric Rasaarch Cantar, Wadsworth
Valaran Hospital. Call GRECC 476-3711,

ait. 2601.

(1-Q 01-05)

SPIRITUAL

GUIDANCE 1R

PREGNANT? Wa cara. Pragnancy
lasting, counsallng. Waslalda Llfa

Cantar, 1238 7th St. S.M. 451-8719. W. 2-

6 pm. M-F 9-2 pm. CaN 24-hr. LIfallna for

appt. 395-1111.

(2-A 01-QTR )

PREGNANT? Uniqua, Parsonal Mova-

mant-Exarcis* clastas lor axpactanl_

molhars. Call 837-0902. Joan Lavina,

M.A. Danca.
(2-A 01-05)

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
ft— Tail. Low Cod.

F«n>ala Doctor inauronoo O.K.

Naar UCLA.

(213) 272-3513 (213) S5S^116

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES

Li 2-E

MEDICAL-DENTAL sultas

Northrldga Madlcal Towar. 16250
Roscoa Blvd Northrldga 667-6301

(2 E 01-QTR)

OPPORTUNITIES Z-F

EXPERIENCED Mahakundallnl madi-
lation in prasanca of God-raalliad
maalarl DhyanyogI Madhusudandas
Invitaa you to coma, madltata with him.

Program schadulad at coilaga orlantal

studlas, 920 Naw Hampshira. L.A.

January 18th-21st, 24th-26th. 7:30 P.M.

No charga. Information: 793-6271

(1-R 01-05)

C4H. iki iouduft alUvuUK/e

(0 UMUMUd fUffUUUf

Evv A Medical Clinic (or Women
(213)749-0343

In CViilurv City rtiul .iHjrt. pol lo USC -

^«i

MAKE $200 and mora w^kly at homa
stuffing anvelopas. Sand $1 plus
stamped anvaiopa to: DIGIT, P.O. Box
2456, 4064V, Madison. Culvar City 90230

(2-F 03-QTR)

DISTRIBUTORSHIP — Chlldran's

Educational Workbooks. Establlshad

busmass ProflUbIa $2,000 Invantory

plus goodwUI 693-9195 aftar 5 pm.
(2-F 04-06)

ADD $16,000 * to your prasant incoma In

your apara tima. Call (213) 980-5681

(2-F 04-06)

P ersonal ....
—X
Ramambar Summar Oriantatlon?

Bacoma a counaalor for this uniqua

program. Call 825-3628 for mora
informpllon. ^ --

'

(1-N 01-09)

ADPI Pladgas — Bast on tha row! "81"

from Pfadging to Inltlatlonl Lova you am
ANca

(1-N OS )

AEPI's WIntar Ruah Contlnuaa. Room
parllaa bagin tonita at 6:00. Coma by and
maat tfia bros.

(1-N 08)

JENNY Marshall: Hava a graat waakand
and raat up. Naif waak will ba what you

maka IL maka It good. Paggi.

(1-N 05)

SCUBA Club maaling — slidas A

spaakar Monday Rac Cantar Vlata Room
7:00 PM. All waicoma.

(1-N OS-06)

SAE LIttIa SIstars. Waicoma back, wa
miaaad you ovar tha braak. Mandatory

maating Jan. 18 (Tuaa.) 7:00 at tha

houaa. Wall discuss tha ski trip. Bya

now, Tha Brothers
(1-N 08 )

TO my favorlta schmoa — I wuv you won

year's worth. Wuv, shmoe-girl

^ (1-N 08)

TKE — You're making our quarter start

off on a graat note. Thanks for the

exchangall Love, the Gamma Phfs
(1-N 08)

ADPI Pledges — Saturday la almoat hare

and wa can't waM It wIN ba a week youll

never forget ... Get psychedl Love, the

Acthres
(1-N OS)

SIGMA Kappaa - Aflar Wadneada/s

graat aichanga, we'd love to danca our

taHs off anytime with you. Thanks. Love,

the Bros of Sigma PI.

(1-N OS)

ATO LIttIa Sisters — rmportant meeting

Tueaday night, skHng to be discussed,

refraahmenia afterwards.

(IN OS )

RED Light Affair— Hava you aent in your

RSVP? Plan for cold weather so drees

warmly. Also, plaaaa be at tha evening

party on time. It atarU at 8:00 sharp.

Thanka. ZBT
(1-N 08)

INDIVIDUAL Group Therapy. Private

practica setting with sliding scale fees.

Weataida Mental Health group. 271-

9326.

(1-N 01-06 )

RUSH Alpha Delta Chi, • Christian

aororlty for BIbIa study, fun and
fellowship 477-6357, 477-4933.

HEY Greekal Don't forget to match up
your houaaa for Greek Week Olympic
Charrlot racel Deadline Is Thursday,

10:00 pm. to Jan; AEPhi or Lynn; Chi

Omega.
(1-N 05)

MARGOT R. — Lefs get together soon

for another daiquiri night okay?l Keep
smHIn' Munchkini Love, your X-roomle.

(1-N 08)

GRACE — Juat wanted lo wiah one of the

sweetest girls I know a belated happy
19th b-day (Dec. 4th, right?). Hang In

there, beautifuil ASA.
(1-N 08)

KENNY Goodman — HSAA ahould ba

lota of fun. Can't wait to do tha

homework!! Love, Nancy.
(l-N 08)

LORILEi — Happy 20th birthday. Keep
following tfM>ae wliHe coats In tha sky

%nA many other happy returns l>ealdasl

Love Marda.
(1-N 08)

SUZANNE (8DT) - HI kiddo. Juat

wanted to let you know that I'm tftinktotg

of you. Love, your aacret ala.

(1-N 08)

MIKE: See, I told you I'd ramembar!
Happy Bfrthday (tomorrow). Lit.

(1-N 08)

^.

TO the Ladles of CK: irs a bH lata but

hare's to a fabulous quarter! Vou guys

deserve it! Pablo Cruise^^
(1-N OS)

LET It be known: Oral Six will rock youl

Party - 1/12/79 9:30 pm — Tha
gentlemen of RIeber 6N

(1-N OS)

MANGY (and Wendy), eongratuiationa

on your suceasses In Davis snd

TuaMtooaa — The Mandy WIckman Fan

Ch*

JEFF —vtou did a graat )eb. Hope
everything turns out all right - the Broa.

(1-W 08)

JEFF — you were made for Mudge.

Happy B-day Todd and Dave. SLB.
(1-N 08)

MLLE. Sprfngataen— I wIN miaa you very

much. May you be Messed wHh the

patience and wisdom of lotmnt^^, tha

dalicataneaa of Marlko. tha determlna-

tton of Dagny. and all Ifie hick In the

world. Je falma kIddo. The An|ln-San.

(1-N 08 )

GROUP tdp lo see TV toping. Women
intereatad In Alpha XI InvHed. 5:30. 646

Hllgard 474-9113.
(1-N OS )

LEENY Happy Blr«tday to my wIM and
crazy pal. You're a terrific frteiMl and all

around graat person. All my love, your

tavorfta clone.

(1-N OS)

FREE: Licensing/registration — bikk.

mopeda; Mon-Frl Community Service

Booth — Bruin Walk; UCLA ID. req.

(1-N 01-QTR-F)

S'r««J for your supper? No. )usl help a

linia In the kitchen. Healthful food,

soclalliing ar«^ pocket money, too. Girls

or fellows. Sigma Delia Tau Sorority.

475-3993.

(1-N 01-05)

LAKE Arrowhead: Lovely caMn. Fully

equipped. Fireplace. Sleeps 6. 198.00

weekend (FrI-Sun) $165.00 week. 467-

4283 (Lisa), 857-2285 (eves.)

.
(1-N 01-08 )

POST-GRADUATE student seeks
attractive intelligent lady for com-
panionship, view marriage. My Intereets

Include homelife. travel, good moviea

mn6 mualc. If you are a quiet, homely girl

with a good sense of values. Interested In

a aInearW meaningful relationship,

plaaaa write — Chris. Box 8841, San
Marino. CA 91106. Non-amokar, college

graduate or student with Christian

background preferred.

(1.N 02-06)

UCLA MASCOT (Joe Bruin) looking lor

picture of half court ehot from Notre

Dame game. Call 479-6060.

(1-N 02-06)

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lenses

poNahed. January only, $8.00/palr. Du
Vogal 1132 Waatwood Mvd. 477-3011.

(1-M 01-18)

CHRISTIANS Join our fellowship. Rush

Alpha Gamma Omega fraternity. Call

477-6381 or 479-9382.
(1-N 01-OS)

ALL Women bom In 1960 can |eln the

UCLA Dating Service free. Call479-873S

WANTED: Male Jogger who wNnaaaad
or came upon single Volkawagon car

accident (upaat) which occurred April 2,

1977, at approximately 2:80 AM on
Sunset Boulevard. 162 feel weal of

Marymount Placa. Woman driver was
injured and aha was transported to

hospital by s paaaing motorist flagged

down by logger. Accident Inveatigatar
Mel WINson wouM Hfce to Interview tha

wMneaa. CaN eoiaet (213) 362-6141.

(1-lt04'1S)

HELPLINE Training. Applications ara
available at Aokannan Information deak.
Call HelpUne for more Info. 625-7646.

(1-N 03-07)

WANT to know which claaaes are open
or closed? Call Halpllna, 62S-7646. 6 pm-

ADPI Adhrea — Beat slalars on tha row!

FrIendaMp Week hare we eomd Love
Ptedge daaa -76!

(1-N OS)

TO tha guy who tumdd In the waNet
tound In front o( Hatoiaa on 1-10-79.

Thank you.

midnight.

¥ THANKS
\ to everyone
^ who h*lp«d mskt my blrth-^

2 day so fantastic. You'ra suctiS

^ great friends and I lova youf

:i

rsrrr *>'



HELP
WANTED 2-J

^ART-TMie handy pfon. FiwiMar.

•toctrtcal plumMng. gwmil maM^
nMK». HOMr» lo uM you. 474-7477.

(2-J 01-05)

LIGHT hou»«k««plng ($3.i0/hour).

gardening ($4/hour). tutoring (15

pliM/hour). Mcrwtartal ($3.75/hour). No

IM. Cal 461-0622 morning*.
(2-J 01-05)

UCEH8ED p«n-6m« dffvar w/ car to

drtv« child »ron» i^KM)! to homa or olhor

•dtvMaa. $4.00/h>. 15«/ml. Call 625-

0193 or 625-0042.
(2-J 01-05)

NEED mor* mortay. P«rt tima work

avaHaMa iust caN MIkl at Fotomat or

Inquira at any Fotomat Booth. Hour* art

10:00 am-2:30 or 2:30-7«0. phona 263-

2130. ^ (2-J 01-05)

WORK-STUDY atudant. Assist In

wsaarch m Blobahavtoral Sctancas.

Must ba aligibl* for worli-study. Polsky

625-0705.
(2-J 01-05)

Ortantatlon Counsalor Posltlo*»s. Now
avallabla. Call 625-3626 for mora

IwlBWiaWon
(2-J 01-09)

HASHERS naadad at sorority. Lunch-

nim and dinnar hours avallabla. 474-

9113.
~

(2-J 05-06)

PART-TIME: Sacr*taiy/typl«t nr IICLA*

n«ad fHIng and cleaning paopla: aic. pay

laav* masaaga 24 hrt. 473-4000

(2-J 05-09)

WANTED: Parson to design and buMd a

battery-powered high voltage device.

$6.00 p^ hour or flied price. Richard

675-6873.
'

* (2-J 01-10)

PIZZA Restaurant. Must like worfclf>g

with people. Full time. Opportunity for

advancement. Regular Jons. 826-3565.

(2-J 01-10)

DRAFTSMAN needed to work up sketch

and dimensions for simple Invention.

. Call R«ne 660-8348.

(2-J 01-05)

GROWING Interior Foliage Plant Rental

6 Maintenance Service needs reliable,

involved people. Experience necessary

— part-tlme/full-tln»e. Planlique — 477-

2494.
(2-J 01-05 )

BABYSITTER wanted for 2 children ages

2 and 5. Occasional weekday and
weekend evenings. In Rancho Park area.

Must provide own transportation. Call

Leean Lowe 552-1290.

(2-J 01-05)

OCCASIONAL babysitter needed
(Experienced). Weekday evenings/

weekend days or evenings — for 6 mo.

old baby. Call Mrs. Draw 474-1545 or

oHIce # 741-5722.

(2^J 01-05)

FULL-TIME secretary-assistant, music

public relations firm, typing, light

dIctaUon. phones and car. Call Marilyn

Arthur at 650-6535.

(2-J 01-05 )

LIGHT Housework. Dishes, laundry,

vacuuming. Tuesday and Thursday 2-5.

$3 per hour. Call evenings 476-4156.

(2-J 01-05)

CHILDCARE. Wed. 5-9 p.m. Care for 1-

10 year old boy. Days 825-7006. Eves
550-1668

(2-J 01-05)

MOTHER'S helper. Saturdays. After-

noon & evening. Experienced with kids,

near campus, own transportation. Call 5

pm-9 pm 474-6614

(2-J 01-05)

PART-TIME/Full-lime cashier counter-

help wanted for Chinese fast food

restaurant in Westwood. 633-7670
daytlnte, 473-5728 eves.

(2-J 01-05)

WANTED. Non-smoker w/ good driving f

record as mother's helper 6 driver. 3-6

pm daily. Available Saturday If possible.

451-9592 Megan. 826-62S4 Jack.

KNX NEWSRADIO

is looking for college student* to

work with the station's History of

Radio News Booth when it ap-

pears in trade shows in the Los

Angeles area.

Applicants must be mature
poled and able to meat the

public, Part time. Call the KNX
Promotion Dept. at 469-1212
extension 354 or 355.

ENTERPRISING?
OUTGOING?

EARN $4-$6/HR.
PART-TIME!

Help conduct an inturmal survey ol

feading/vludy h^vsles. On college

rampuNes We will tram you «o ap-

proach students, conduct the inter

view and report results Work morn-
ings, alterncxjns or evenings, up to

20 hrs per week Call t.l.R. and
leave a message: 5W-S700. Dept t

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP me manage my home (Includes

occasional babysitting »
•"•"fJ>

approximately 15 hrs/wk. Near ^iCLA.

Attractive pay. 47»-6561 **^^^^j^

THE COMPANY STORE. Ladles Bou-

tique Parl-ime sales position open for

nights and weekends. Must be flexWe.

Apply m person. 921 Broxton Ave.,

westwood VIMage.
^^^^^^

BABYSITTER wanted. School-aged

children. 5 -•y/V*" ^iSil^^i
B,«,rences.CaHa««.r3.-00pmjtti^56>r

RECEPTIONIST "••«*•<;• Iy!;!jJ''
and/or Frtday.$3.75/hr. call 274^^^

PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS for tutorial

•ctwol first or second year medical or

dental students. Must •«»* •" •^^2;
math 6 have vert>al skills $10/hr. Call

626-3600 beh-een 6:30-5:00.^^^^^^^

WANTED art Wstory/Mberal arts major as

research/editorial aaslstant for travel

book writer. Good writing skills

essential. Part time. Most have car.

m ifW PUWIMiai , P.O. Baa 60460, I oa

Angeies. CA 90009.^ (2-J 03-07)

. TYPIST/receptlonlst9K)0a.m.-1 :00 p.m.

$4.00/hr. Type 55 wpm. Hollywood araa.

Call 469-3571.
(2-J 03-07)

8TOCICBOYS wanted for Weshwood

Village sportswear store. Full-Mme or

part-Ume. Top pay. CHANINS 1030

Westavood Blvd. 477-1962 ask for Dana

*»'^"
(2-J 04^)

PART-TIME sales clerti wanted. 11073

W. Olympic. W. 1^ A. 476-2334.

(2-J 04-06)

HOUSEPLANT maintenance technician

needed for full Ume work at prominent

hotel In downtown Los Angeles. MorKlay

thnj Friday. 6 A.M. to 2 P.M. Benefits.

Call collect (714) 557-0150 Baitoara or

Lyn.
(2-J 04-08)

Men! Women!
Jobs!

Cruise ships • Freighters. No experi-

ence. High pay! See Europe, Hawaii,

Australia, So. America. Summer!
Career. Send $3.65 for info to

SEAWORLD AB Box 61035, 2535
Watt Ave, Sacramento. Ca. 95660.

2-J
HELP
WANTED

SUPERSONIC s^'»*"'y "7J!^«^'
Zvant Garde Art Gallery.60 wpm. Good

appearance, call 392-4931.
^^^^^^^^

PART-TIME worti. Two-day week. 4 hrs.

^iy$60/wk. call 275-1754. 9-10 am.

*>' *-•^ (2-J 01-10)

PSYCHIATRIC After Care Cenlar needs

volunteer counselors. P'o**"'*^;

Supervision. MFC Hours "rj*^ ^9^*
S^at636-4034or.36^996.M-F10;Jj

WEEKLY newspaper needs <*»»«rtbirtor».

Must have car and '^^•"'••^."•"'"r
hours. Please ca6 Greg Goidln. L.A.

^•^•y **^-^''
(2.J 03^)7)

PRIVATE Investor seeks part-time typist.

20 hr»/Wk. 50 wpm minimom salary

negotiable. CaH CherritI 276.gl20^^^
^

SING for your supper? Mo. Just help a

little in the kitchen. Haatthful food,

socialixing and pocket money, too. Girts

or fetlows. Sigma Delta Tau Sorority.

475-3993. .«-•«»
(2-J 01-05)

time. Social science or humanities

background. 553-0522.
" (2-J 01-05)

LOOKING for young women to photo-

graphh nude for foreign mens maga-

zine. Good pay. CaN Donna 469-2763.

(2-J 01-10)

SECRETARY TO WORK IN DOCTORS
HOME. TYPING SKILLS A CAR NE-

CESSARY. HOURS TO BE ARRANGED.
$3.50/HR. PLEASE CALL 393-5673 FOR
INTERVIEW.

(2-J 01-05)

HIGH-Speed typist wanted for office on

campus. About 2-3 hrs. Day, eariy eves.

Call Janel Hetland, 825-3831.

(2-J 01-05 )

EXPERIENCED babysitters needed lor

newt>orn. Days and evenings. Benedict

Canyon. References 271-6710.

MEN'S and women's sportswear store in

Westwood Village needs experienced

salespeople. Full-time or part-time

positions. Top salary, fun atmosphere.

CHANINS 1030 Westwood. 477-1962 —
ask for Dana or Alan.

(2-J 04-06 )

DRIVING job. Male, good record

California license. $400 hr. Two weekly

afternoons, Sunday afternoon, Wed-

nesday evenings. 472-7751.

(2-J 04-06)

COUNSELOR/RECEPTIONIST wanted

tor women's tamiiy planning clinic.

Experience prelerabie. Call 749-0343.

- (2-J04iO8)

WORK STUDY Job #56 Boy/Girt Scout

leaders. Flexible Hours. $4/hr. Call Carol

Eckert. 413-4400.

(2-J 04-08
)

NANNY needed. Part-time Two children,

ages 8 and 10. Hours3to6, Mon.thruFrl.

Stephanie 396-3514.

i
(2-J 04-08)

SMALL West LA. office needs pleasant,

fast and accurate typist for part-time

morning only! Salary open. 475-9968.

(2-J 05-09 )

UCLA Acupuncture/Pain Control Unit

needs 2 enthusiastic work study
students in outpatient clinic to do
various light office Jobs — some phone
contact. Lots of people contact in

family' atmosphere. Call X53083, A181

Franz Hall.

(2-J 05-09
)

EXPERIENCED male tutor math. English

for high school student. Westwood.
$4/hour. 837-3279 7-9 p.m.

(2-J OS )

PART-TIME secretary for attorney.

Flexible schedule. Need car. Century

City. Call Alan at 274-5867.

(2-J 05-09)

MUSIC publisher needs part-time
trainee, receptionist, typist and Girl

Friday. Hours: Mon.-Frl., 12:30-4:30.

Minimum wage, maximum opportur
nities. Contact Dan at 466-4352.

PART Time Janitorial work for restaurant

in Westwood. 4-5 hrs/wk. $3.50/hr. 633-

7670 daytime 473-5728 evenings.

(2-J 01-05)

APPOINTMENT
.SOLICITORS

Part Hma, piaosont oil. environ, in

Marina ai<aa. Quality co. ft program.

Salary <r t>onus. Exp. not nacMsaiy.

MorvThur 4:3(V9 p.m.: Se*. 10 a.m.-

2:30 p.m. CaN Mr. Oroan 822-6360.

- ANNOUNCING -
THE 6th ANNUAL UCLA
STUDENT TELETHON

Raise ^poney for UCLA (and yourself)

UCLA needs 34 students to worl<MTh,

6:309:00 PM, for 12 weeks, calling

Alumni, arvd asking them for money. We
stop for! finals. Pay is $3 29/hr. If

interested, Call Bedford at 825 3901

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2.L

TALENT NEEDED. We are looking for

talented groups or individuals for record

companies, and popular music com-
posers for our publishing company. For

Information, write to: Digital Produc-

tions, P.O. Box 1924, Glendale, Calif.

91209.
(2-L 01-QTR)

TELEPHONE sales of tools used In

jewelry industry with established firm,

unlimited income. Call 627-1636.

(2-L 01-10 )

RESEARCHER needs man and woman
to portray psychotherapy clients on
audiotape. $50.00 fee. Call 826-1839.

evenings, w^kends.
(2-L 01-05)T\'

HELP WANTED
ASUCLA

Lecture Notes needs
Note Takers right now!

Apply
Lecture Notes Office

179 Kerckhoff Hall 8-5

LIQUOR

DEALERS 2-R

APTS.

FURNISHED 3A

HARROLD'8 ^
Walcom* BacK

1* See HarfoWs tor

Ke'd Beer'

Free delivery

Special Discount Prices

Fine Wines A Liquors

1779 West«»ood Blvd

479;8215^J[72j5000^

WALiC 2 school. Prhrate room w/prlvatt
bath. $235 k up. 633 Oayley Ave. »% tm
473-1620.

(3-A02-11)

WALK 'h Mock to campus. Extrs larg«

one bedroom $4S0. tlngl* taso Caii
476-0166.

(3-A 04-1
3)

DISCOS 2U

EUROPEAN radio disc )ockey «»*"»^
professional sound system and Intar-

national music Small-huge audienoaa.

Background and aN types of entertain-

ment 466^666. 464-1112.
(2-U 01-OTR)

CLOte to school, on Qaylay Ave.,

fumlahed or>e t>edroom tor 1-2 persons
garage, pool, )acuxxi, rec room. $360 p»r
month. Move in between Jan. 27 and Jan
31. Ca6 473'00f6.

^ (3-A OS-101

APTS
UNFURNISHED 3C

34

A-

Orienta^n Counselor Recruiting; Jan.

8-18 caN 825-3626 for more information.

(2-L 01-09)

DISCO STUDIO— 1913 Westwood, 474-

9563 (Johnney). interviewing young
ladies to train as Disco Dancers, part-

time.

HOUSEKEEPER-Nar«ny. Must drive, do
light housework, cooking, tutoring; live-

In; Bel-Air 1 6-yr. old boy; 470-1283.

(2-L 03-12 )

CONSULTING - TELECOMMUNI-
CATIONS Junior Consultant position
available in systems and design for

rapidly expanding industry. Experienced
and trainee positions available. Contact:
Hal Strausberg. 389-3121.

(2-L 01-05 )

INTERVIEWING for security personnel
— high level public figure protection.

Must t>e mature, clean-cut, intelligent,

presentable, in excellent physical
condition, with Ore arms experience.
Certain positions include monitoring
electronic systems and afford significant
study time. 275-5652. 276-9361 after
10:00 am.

(2-L 04-06
)

PART-TIME MARKETING ASSIST. Pt-
tlme marketing assistant position
available consulting firm. Flexible hrs.,

growth potential. $3.50/hr. Contact
Leslie O'Connell 389-3123.

(2-L 06-10
)

ADVERTISING SALES-Los Angeles.
Interesting, profitable. Your hours.
Experience required, car needed. Call
coMect anytime 415-636-9761.

CXEC Women's Assoc, has opportunity
tor women seeking part time Income/
edvencement Cell Barbara tor appt. 656-
2665.

(2-L 05-09)

APTS.

FURNISHED

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED -
lor $175; singles $235. Heart of

Westwood. 10624 LIndtKOOk 475-9664.

(3-A 01-OTR)

2-BEDRMS. 2-bath. Jacuzil. sauna,

pool, piano, $600 par month. PacHIc

PaMaadee. Jan-$ept call •*•• **^-*0»
(3-A 01-05)

$2)0 - 1 Bedroom lower front, carpets,

etova/refrlBerator. Walk to shops ntsr

Pico - La Cienaga. By appointment. 279-

2002.

(3-C 01-05
)

$166.0tf CLEAN comfortal>le completely

unfurnished 1 bedroom HOVEL in

questional>le Venice area. Room to build

Bluewataf l>oat eve. 6 wkends. 248-6320

396-2264.

(3-C 01-05)

WALK to campus. Furf»is»»ed sirtgle and

dan. Also fumlshad one bedroom. 556-

564 Glenrock. 476-6200 or 477-5444.

(J-A 01-05)

SOCIAL EVENTS 2-T

$766 MO/2 bedroom house. Beverly

Oien. Ruatio, aadudad, fireplace, beems,

separata studio. 474-7477.

(3-C 01-05
)

$525 beautiful condo. Lakeside Village.

C.C. 2-l>edroom, 2 baths. New carpets.

drapes, paint. Fireplace, belcony, built-

in stove, security, pools, gym, club

house. AduMs, no peU. Utilities paid

except atactricHy. 277-2032 (days). 398-

5765 ( eves, weekends).
(3-C 04-08)

VIBRATIONS
FROM
AFRICA

TIME: Saturday - January 13, 1979

DINNER - 600 p m to 8:30 p m.

DISCO - 9:00 p.m. to 2:00 am'

ADMISSION: UCLA Students - ISC Members $2 00

All others $3 00

AFRICAN DISHES — PLUS DRINKS

niif/J

PLACE

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT CENTER

1023 Hilgard Ave
Westwood

477-4587 879-0623

APTS
UNFURWISMEO 3-C

625 NORTH oft Wtlahva Ml. New huu^,

atatmmthm. IrHaraoiw 6 imM bMg. aHiti

gr«en ««aw. 10 nUnutaa to UCLA. 1141

22nd tL SM. 626-0424 after 6 pm.^ (3-C 01-06)

1330 TWO Badrooiii. carpels, drapaa

and bulN-ln appflanoea. Htm baacti plus

transportation. 366 4ttt Ave.. Venice, 366-

2215. Adults. No Pels.

(3-C 03-07)

APTS ^

TO SHARE 3-E

MALE ROOMMATE wanted. Walk to

cstnpus. Share 1-bdrm. apt Interested-
479-7165.
* (3-g06-^)

PEMALE: Private room, bath. paMo, pod,

Muna, garage, 10 min. Ihis UCLA. Vary

aulet. $200/mo. 476-6766.
''" (3-E 01-05)

LARGE lumlehed luiury apt In Beverty

Hills area. Prefer student. 2 large

bsdrooms, 2 bath. $2»/mo. DannI, 666-

24S6 (8 am - 4 pm). 667-«662 (avaa). _

(3-E 01-Oi)

DELUXE Bei-AIr to share. Own room 6

bcih $225/mo. Cathy. 476-4262.

(3-E 01-05)

M4LE rommate wantad/ahare 2-

bedroom apt en y/ttman. $117.50 par

month. Non-smoker 476-8641.

(3-f 01-06)

MALE to share large 2-bedroom loft apt.

Olympic pod. 3 tenola courta. CaM

tvenings. 966-3221.

(6 E 6f-06»

FEMALE 27-45 to share West Hdlywood

2 bedrm, 2 bath apartment. Pod. $21 7.00

utilities Included. Judy, 683-0106.

(3-E 01-08)

SEMI-FURNISHED, 2-bdrm apt. w/

fireplace 4 pod * sauna, phia. $238 plus

utilities. Eve. 363-5627.

(3-E 02-06)

FEMALE postdoc wM share xiarge anloe

2 BR 2BA Weatwood apt Walk to UCLA
825-5237. 473-7440.

(3-E 03-07)

ROOMMATE needed. 1 bedroom
furnished. Oulet and comfortable.

Located n—r Oalsby off Ban Vieanla.

Csll 820-5366.

(3-E 03-07)

FEMALE to share cpndo. Van Nuys tfat

8.0. Freeway. Own bedroom, prtvale

bsth, security bu6dlng, parking, pod,
•suns. )200/month. Dale ENan 553-6006

(days), 766-6616 (avM).
(3-E 03-07)

LADY to rent

withUtchen

furnished kiiury

Angeles. 476-7666

In larg#alagantly

m WaatLoa

(3-B03-B7)

TWO students 16 than
sslsry In siehanBa for 13-16 hra.

'

per person on ohoraa "

'

Isrge home. Plaaaa wfll

sap.-famtly background to MXH., 311
6oiith Beverty •602, Bevarty HMa 66112.

(3-E 61-06)

^BORM. 2-BaMi. Air condMdnlng. pooL
Sl82.50/mo. plue uflUBaa. LooMng for

good-natured femal6. CaM anythna. 204-
1550.

.

(3-t 01-08)

M/F to share a^ Brentwood for 6
months. Own room. Must t>e respon-
sIMs, neet 6 non dg. smoker. CaN 626-
4439 snytlme. _^_
WANTED - Pemde roommde — 10

min. from campus, alr-condltloning,

pool, $175. Cal after 5 pnw Aak tor Bud
870-1906.

('^ 04-08)

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2 bed-

room, 1 beth apt. In Venice, near ocean 6
bus lines. CaN Skip at 366-6663.

(3-E 04-06)

FEMALE roommate wanted to share
largs 2-bedroom apartiBent. $160/
month 637-3650 after 6 PM.

(3-E 04-06)

ROOMMATE wanted to share 4 bdrm,
2Vbath condo (security guards, pods,
iscuzzl. stc.) $200 per month. Orad
prslsrred. Nor«-emokers only. Rox 673-

5805 or 825-7966.

FEMALE non amofcar to
bedroom ept. fkeptaee, pool, short wdk.
Your share $160/mo. 47B-0677.

(>-lD»«)

HOUSING

SERVICE 3-F

DONT laave your
fwponslWt 26-yeer dd ._

•iudsnt wtH houseaH In your
R*4erences. 477-6667.

__ (3-F 03-07)

HOUSE

FOR RENT 3-6

BEAUTIFUL Spanish 2 bedroom.
''•'•Pisce, Big kHchen. dining room,
•mill asn, 3 entrances, frontyard,
bsckytrd »rth fruH trees, new carpet,
"•* "ow. freshly painted. No pets.
WOO/ mo. 10 minutes to UCLA. 666-6675
•hers.

(3-0 01-06)

«750 PftiME Westwood Lovrty 3 bdrm, 2

w*fi

HOUSE
FOB BENT

^
TOWNHOUSE, hirnished. 2 „>».
2% bath, dan, paMo, double gwage.
bukHna, washer, dryer, reMferaler
pod, sauna, ree reoa». No mdntenence.
No p«ts. Lease avallabla March First
$780 Jerlco. 373-7371

[

(3-Q 01-06)

$828, 2 bdrni, dning rm, hardwood «..
(•need yard, quid street Vedce, 222
Sixth Ave. To see, cdl 393-0237. 366-
1641. eves.

(3-0 62-06)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

ROOMMATES wanted. House k« Pdma.
Healed pod. hd tub, washer/dryer, lots
d room. Mde/lamale o.k. Call Allan 204-
3525.

(3-H 01-OS)

SHARE Mar Vlata Houae with couple,
young cNld. PoealMa rent reduction wHh
mktknum child cars. 397-2660. Pttorte
was busted. Keep trying.

(3-H 01-05
)

1-2 WOMEN shore wHh same. Oood
studying atmosphere. Large quiet
Topanga Canyon house near beach. 20
min. UCLA. 456-6674/625-3774. Trisha.

(3-H 01-08)

BEACH house to share: parking:
available hnmedately. $167/mo. 30^
3637 before 10 em.

(3-H 03-04)

FREE Keys for 2 wf«o want 2 share with 2
»smde students. 3-l>drm home. 470-

1286.

(3-H 03-07)

MALE to

houae. $210/

graduate student Evenktg

clean quid Weet LA

MALE/Femala own room 6 bath In cute
house near Westwood (Feb. 1st)

$280/mo. Ann 474-0646.

(3-H 04-06)

ROOMMATE wanted. Three-bedroom,
tavo-bdh houee. North Hollywood. 18
minutes UCLA. $200 plus utilities.

HarumI 466-1606 work. 764-0411 home.
(3-H 05-06)

FEMALE to share 2 bdr. 2 bath.
Westwood — mud be dean, quiet,

condderate $200/month. 637-6046

(3-H 08)

NEW modem houee on aeveral acres In

Topanga. Vary prtvala, beautiful vislas.

30 minutaa to UCLA. 18 minutes to

ocean. French woman In her 30's prdera
to share wNh mature man. $328/monlh.

4S6-1603 avednga.
(3-H 08-06)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3HI

WBBTW0003

.Cloaeto

UCLA. $1434MSl Owimt 477-2346.

(3-1 01-10)

CBNTURV CHy toy owner buy/leaaa 3

bdmL 1* bath, dai^ dMng rm. Centrd

dr and more. Mud see. NegoOaMe.

$172,506. 583-0361 evening.
(3-1 01-06)

HU6f L0T1 - Mar Vista: 3 bedroom

home, 2 room gueat houae on Marcaed

Avenue. Mar Vlata. Ld 60x340; aN

organic, chickens, ducka. doxen fniH

beee. Needa TLC. $140,000. M.S. Marsh.

481-4731.
(3-1 01-08)

THE parted None - emdiond wood

and brtck extedor high In the Sherman

Oaka HWa. Tokrtly deooreted, double,

heavy wood doore, parqud wood entry.

DedBMr P**"** *"<^ papers. Breath-

taking view of the Vdley and canyon

from private redwood deck. $166,800.

Jon Douglas CO. 660-6450. ^^ ^^^^^

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

PURN. APT. share home or housesHtlng;

prdeeelond woman, quiet 6 congenid,

exc refs. needs emple space. 346-5608.

(3-K 01-08)

VOUNO graduate/professional film-

maker seeks the serenity of quiet

gueethousa/cottage - wherever. Loula

622-4246.•^
(3-K 04-10)

QUIiT. responsible, male pre-med

•eeklng to be apartment mate. No drugs.

C.«T.n>4rM.». ^^^^^

I NEED s place to IHre. Looking fora

tniathtg congenial houeehdd. Women

only. Adrlenne 474-6611.
^^^^^^

BOOM A BOAHD

EXCH. HELP
z-n

(S.Q6S-07)

3332 eves, 366-3267 days.
^^^^^^^^

BOOM A BOABD
EXCH. HELP 3-N BOOMMATES 3-0 M0VEB8 4-0

WOMAMPsy c holaglaM31)tnwhaeichdr
seeks reapcnslde live-In couple to help
wNh traiiaportatlon. persond cars 6
choree. Has van aveHeMe. Venice houee
near beach. Room A Board pkie salary.

Can Gert 621-6666.

(3-N 03-07)

AFTER schod care for two boys ($ and
6), from 4:30 - 6:30 pm end Saturdays,
Rexlble. 6 days a week. Room un^ boerd
or salary. Sue Anderson: work - 278-
70<M, home - 396-5623.

(3-N 01-06)

PRIVATE room, beth. Makily sitting.

Other help, walking distance. Ask
operdor for Mrs. Patterson 472-7660.

(3-N 04-06)

PRIVATE room, bath, TV, board for
female student In exchange for 15 houra
of light housekeedng. Prtendy temlty
neer UCLA. 764-7117 evenings A

FEMALE to there kisurtous 2

1

security, himlahad lownhouae In

Vlata. 360-1770 avednga.
(3-Q 04-06)

TEACHER with son needs roommate,

non-smoking, own room/l>ath 6anta

Monica. $166. Ch«d welcome. 450-2340.^ (3-Q 08-06)

NON-SMOKINQ temele roommate
needed Westwood-SenU Monica area.

Your apt or Hod one together. Terry 366-

1783.^ (3-0 06-06)

FEMALE la share wNh same 442 condo
In Reeeda. Pod/tends - non-smoker.

$180^ dNHIes. 705-3666.

(3-Q 08-14)

HAUUNO or delivery? We da M bailer

and cheaper . Friendly responsible
shidi HI»M* ••^^•^W lw« IRIf-

(4-0 6t-OTR)

SUBLET 3B

(3-N 08-Ot)

COOK dnner 7 days/week for room 6
board plus 6 hrs. household work
remuneration. Nr. UCLA. 472-7476. 472-
5335.

ROOM 6 boerd In eschenge for
babysitting. Private guest room In

Biantwnnd sraa 4T6-6746.

tUB-LET Marina area apt Prderebly

couple approx. 1 yr. Owner wHt be In

Europe. $31 5**/mo. lurnished 2-l>ed.

823-5602 eves.

(3-R 01-08)

BBID6E 4-A

(3-N 02-067)

FUN bddge games, lessons. Everydey.

tight . stadsM ratsi. WMd Whist , 1686

BOOM
EXCHANGE HaP TTTTTTrrTrTrrr.. 3-0^

FEMALE free private room exchange lor

housekeeping across from UCLA. Cdl
474-2662 after 5 pm.

MALE student; drive, eeelst adult couple.

No children. Exchaitge lor private room,
bath, entrartce. Salary In pro|»ortlon to

hours. 476-5747 before 9:30 a.m.

(3-0 01-05 )

ItOUSEKEEPER. Beautlhil S.M. home.
5 meds/week. general house-

cleaning. Suxanrte, 931-1715 day, 451-

8677 dght
(3-0 01-08)

BOOM
FOB BENT 3-P

LAROi Double Bedroom, private

iMthroom/entranca. Walk to beach. Bus
Service — UCLA. $1S0/modh. 484-4666.

(3-P 01-06)

ROOM for rent In large condomldum In

Culver CHy. $180.00. 863-5072 (daya).

636-4224 (eveninga).

(3-P 01-08)

$60 MALE shidant ody. 20 mm. campus.

Must have car. Sleeping room only. No
gueala. 636-6730.-

(3-P 61-BS)

ROOM for rent. Oreduata student.

KHdten prtvUagea Short drhw from

$76/mon«l. 472-7781/

(3-P 64-06)

LAROi room, private bath, private

antrawcot Brentweed area, 8 minutae

from campus 472-4684.

(3-P 06-06)

SMALL room w/ bathroom. Prhrate

entrance. Sherman Oaks area. $110/mo.

utWttaa Mduded. 766-0666. 766-1333.

(3-P 05-06)

ROOM In 3 bedroom Vedce home near

beach. Yard, garage $240 * utlNty. Daiee

or Jbn 626-0062.
(3-P 05-09)

OUIET large room, kitchen privileges,

laundry. Westwood/Wllshlre. Male

facuHy/atudent 474-7122.
(3-P 06-06)

BOOMMATES 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To find thd

right paraon or place, call Houae-Mdes
UnOmHad. 466-6143.

'

(3-Q 01-Qtr)

ROOMMATE needed Immediately.

$172JO a month. Walking distanoe.

Share one bedroom. Cdl 479-5617.

(3-Q 01-05)

FEMALE shere new condo. Close to

schooL Pod, iacuul. security, $200/mo.

Own room. 559-2431 afternoons.

NEED 3rd roomate-lemde-nonsmoker

nowt u'nhimlshed, spacious 3-bedroom

West LA. $183 * 1/3 utilities. 826-6065 11-

2 pm; after 8 pm dally.^^
(3-Q 01-05 )

NEED roommetes for unfurn. M.V.

houee. him. S.M. apt $200-8215. Karen

a25-0632. 826-1362. 6lan 362-7424.

(3-Q 01-05)

NEEDED Immedetdy, Pdais. large 2

bedroom ad- o*»" room. $187.50. some

utMtles. Joe 361-3334, 637-7433.

(3-0 02-06)

BEAUTIFUL ocean view apartment.

Santa Modca. Female roommde to

•hare bedroom needed IMMEDIATELY.

6176. Nancy 392-1606.

MATURE Female roommate wented.

Own bedroom. Non-smoker. $l70/mo.

Wllshlre-Banlngton araai Cora 476-

9470.
(3-0 02-06)

APARTMENT wdking dlalence from

UCLA. Non-smoksr. Responsible,

considerate, friendly H miereeted. caM

6usan 271-4736.
(3-Q 03-06)

FEMALE: earn large wood pannded

bodroom. non-smoker, studk>us 5 nrfn

from campus, parking available.

$137JBAMfilh uW. CaM 472-6B57.

(3-0 63-07)

"Whlstwood" Blvd. 479-3365.

(4-A 01-Qtr)

BXPCRIENCCD movers, big )obe and
SMMlL II you honeelly ere t%o* saSalted
wHh our work, don't pay us. 660-1534
anytime.

(4-0 01-QTR )

ZEPPELIN Moving—StW the beet efler 3

yeers of campus service. FuNy equipped,

reeeonede rates. 666-2246.

(4-0 02-QTR )

HAVE truck wW travd. Hemee and
apariments, Includlrtg antiques. Lowest
ratea around. Call anytime 362-1106.

(4-Q 03-07)

A-OK Movers — why worry? Locd, long
distance 24 hr. service. "No Job too

smdL" 234-7067.

ElephanT
Transfer

657-2146
Homes, Apts . carelulty handled
by Exp C,i6w txilh laffla truch^

SKIINS 4E

UCLA Snow Ski Club. Greet Memmoth
ski trip this weekend. Ortv* up and stay in

deiuie condominiums lor $19. Pay at KH
501 or call PhM at 396-6442.

(4-E 05)

TV. RENTALS S7.50/mo plan

COLORT.V $20.00/moplan

ftmt Service Option to Buy
Serving UCLA sines 1959

rhom 47S.3S7S
MMnOmc«
4S3-SSai

CHILD

CABE 4<K

BABYSITTER lor 2, 7 yr dds. Taeadays
6 Thursdays 1-6. Sdary negoMable.

Please coN 204-1968.

(4-K 01-06
)

ROOM and boerd for chUd care phis

small salary. Responsible serious
student wNh ito daseee attar iM. One
mile from campus. CaN Ms. Morrison

274^726.
(4-K 01-10)

INFANT care center needa work study

students as teacher ddes. $4.00/hour.

Flexible hours. 476-3626.

(4-K 01-08)

I PROVIDE aRar-schod ohNdaara In

Waabaood area; a amdl group wNh
acdvitlee. 466-1666.

(4-K 02-46)

INSUBANCE 4-L

AUTO INSURANCI
Motorcycle Inturanco

Refused? Too High?
Concelle<f7

Low Monthly Payments

STUDiNT DISCOUNTS
366'2228 . . . Ask for Ken

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCI?
"Call us and find out"

AUTO INSURANCE SERVICE
1434 Westwood Bl.

Suite 10 475-6461

NI0VEB8 4-0

AUTO INSURANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

o Pions tof oil dfKws
o Foii9lgn students welconne
e Monttily paid plons

e Student only pion

InstMonoe Agency
1229 westwood 8K>d

(•/» mock s WNtrwe)

473-7M7

The OrtQtnal - EipM^I«nc«. ItoWaM*

Orad Moving S«rvtc«

fully equ>pp>e - Lo«*«t L*9«i Ra*M
7 0*yt a Waak

Ltc«n««d apd Inaurtd

rorm^fly Campu* Sarvic**

Aah for Joao

3Sa-«31S 367-1464

T ne poe

PEBSONAL
SEBVICES 4-P

FREE smoking and welgtit control

ttierapy by s physician under a grant.

CaU 276-2666 or 278-2364.
'01-06>

HYPNOSIS and 8dt-Hypnosls. Memory,
concentration, motivation or )ust un-

Itang some lieng ups. Jolin Hudson, M.A.

481-8301.
(4-P 01-OTR)

HAVING SEXUAL
DIFFICULTIES?

Special treatment pro-

grams for men with and
without'partners who are

experiencing erection dif-

ficulties or premature
ejaculation 825-0243,
2:30-6:30

SEBVICES

tIFFEBEO I 44)

HAIR removel (wax). Reasonaltle rates.

636-0166, between 6 am - 8 pm.
(4-Q 01-08 )

TECHNICAL Illustrator at student

prices. Ctiarts. graphs, Hlustratlans and

deelgns. Eves 480-1666.

(4-Q 01-08 )

DOCUMCNTiD Info on evanfellcal

mlaslons In Latin Amerlce. Cere enoogh

to know? 480-1686 evea. option.

<4-0 Ot-06)

PMOPISSIONAL writer wM edH your

thesis, «seertatlon. Journal article, book,

eta. Typing, tutoring avaNable. Inespan-

sive. eiperlenced. 366-4886 (evee).

(4-Q 01-QTR )

PROFESSIONAL documentetlon ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

deeign 6 production to your require-

ments. Call 366-0466 anytime.

(4-0 01-OTR)

CUSTOM Home Remodeling— Add
bedroom/coat of paint. I'm your
handyman. Oil. 476-5726. late eve.

-

(4-0 02-06)

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about It.

Learn to loee weight and keep It oft In

safe, supportive behavior modification

claas. F. Levlne 766-5336.

(4-Q 02-20 )

HOUSEPAINTINQ - Expert prompt

work using the best materials: 3 years

serving faculty, UCLA community.
References. Days 6 evenings. 366'6676.

(4-Q QTR FRI )

PAINTING (expert). Professional Best

material. Exterior, Interior, apts., houses.

Better price. Free eetlmele. 475-4766.

(A-Q 08-24)

COLLEGIATE research papers. ^OJM^

on nie. Reed first before buying. 11322

Idaho Ave. •206. 477-6226. 11-4 p.m.

(4-0 OTR FRI)

Barrier Br«ali«rs
Translations

Meeting your needs in 15'

modern foreign languages.
Fast, accurate service.

473-123t morni
mmmmmmmmmmmmm

11

ITMg
BODVMEN

I Auto Body Aapair

an<J Painting

478-0049
CPAFTSMANSMtP in cottivon repaii E«p«ft

painl matching on lo'sign and US aulos SAVE

MONEY AI>tO TIME inturanc* claimt aKptfrlly

laciliUiad Towing and r«nt«it Faat com-

pMion
asas SawtiWa aUrS W—l toa *n9»t9*

TUTOBING 4-S

WISH to contact person preparing to

take Natlonsi Boards of Dentistry.

Mutually beneficial. 477-0648.

(4-S 61-06)



?«

TUT0RIN6 4-S TYPING

STATISTICS, Ch«ml«try. Phytic*.

Calculus, Al0«bra. Trlgonomalry,

CoiMuHatlon. ale. Prolaaalonal ttinly

mathoda. Saal In lown. WT-^tOe.
(4-8 01-QTW )

EXPERIENCED Nallwa Fra«ch taachaf

from Parta. Franch grammar. coo»ar-

aatlon. Highly racommandad Franch

dapt. tre^MS.
(4-S 01-22)

FRENCH by axparlancad natlva laachar

.

Convaraatlon, grammar, diction,

coaching for all aiamkiallona. 3«S-«602.

(4-S 01-39 Mon)

FOREIGN atudanlt: English tutoring by

aiiparlancad E8L taachar/wrltar.

FlaKlMa hourt/locatlon. Elalna 460-

2340.
(4-8 01 -OS)

FRENCH by aipar. nalhfa. AM lavala,

convars^ prtp 0«C. «lnala._|iaal your

naada. 934-«031 {vi»).

(4-8 OltOa )

RESEARCH? Eiparlanead librarian

providat la«l, accurata raaaarcK.

documanlation, MbNography. Raaaon-r

aMa rataa. Spanlah apokan. Call 399-

(4-8 01-QTR)

PhP. In miW WW tUtOf Wiy lata! iiwlh

claas. Call 395-4824 batwaan 6 pm and 7

pm.^
(4-8 02-06)

MATH, Phytlca. Eipart tutoring. 15

yaars taaching axpartanea. Phona 652-

"" ,4.S0TR,

MANDARIN by axparlancad nallva

Chlnaaa taachar. All lavalt. (213) 473-

5685.
(4-8 03-07)

COLLEGIATE Raaaarch P»p*n. 10,000

on flla. Raad firtt bafora buying. 11322

Idaho A»a. #206. 477-8226. 11-4 pm.

GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monrca Blvd

Santa Monica

829-44:9 (Call for Brochure)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORD

E)(AiMINATION
14-hour coutM: $35

Phona lor brochura: 741-6544

VOICE/MUSIC

TUTORING 4-T

JAZZ piano lachniquat. All stylas, aaay,

faat pacad privata laasons. Thaory with

diract application to liayboard. 473-3575,

271-6672.
(4-T QTR )

PIANO taaaons baginning and advancad

•tudanta. Piano parformanca ma)or with

much axparianca. 477-6445.

(4-T 04-06)

TYPING 4-U

EDITOR, Ph.D. with many yaara'

manutcrlpl axparlance; diasartatlona,

artlclat, translations, poetry, plays,

fiction, non-fiction. 393-9109.

(4-U 01-OTR)

TYPING/EDITING. Long aiparlanca,

accurata. Tarm papara, diaaartationa,

thaaas. Languages, cassattas. IBM
Salactrtc. Virginia— 278-0386, 276-9471

.

(4-U 01-OTR)

EXP. TYPIST — tarm papers, theses,

reports. Fast, accurata service. Reason-
able rates. IBM Correcting Selectrlc.

70S-3666.

(4-U 01-OTR)

RUTH — 479-5449. Selectrtc Approved
list lor theses, dissertations, term papers,

manuscripts. Experienced, faat. Cloaa
campus.

(4-U 01-OTR)

GENERAL material typing Including

envelope addressing. New electric

typewriter. Reasonable rates. Fast,

dependable. Peggy 766-6416.

(4-U 01-10
)

TRULY Yours Typing Service— Correct-
ing Selectrlc guaranteed quality,

courtesy, editing. Dissertations,
resumes, tapes. Barbara: 620-7400.

(4-U 01-Otr)

I TYPE Collage Papers. Former Chicago
Educator. Foreign students welcome.
Edie. 930-0638.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

WE type term papara, reports, resumaa,
lattors. scripts, treatments, whatever.
$1.00 par page. 676-6720/657-3566.

(4-U 01-Otr)

TEN yaara experience typing thaaaa,
diaaartationa. Mad ' technical, paych,
general. Thaaia c isultlng. APA,
Campbell, other guides. Mayllald
Sarvlcaa 340-5424.

(4-U 01-05)

4-U

LEGAL Sacratary daalraa work at home.

Expartancad. axparl work. Waatwood

BUDGET Raauma: Prolaaalonal writer

WIN compeaa update, or retype your

raauma at raaaonaWa rates. •5^-«\W-^^

(4-U 01-05)

ONE DAY TYPING - FREE COR-

RECTIONSm - IBM PROFESSIONAL
_ DECIPHERS HANDWRITING -
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR

CAMPUS - LONEE: 396-0455.

(4-U 01-OTR )

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,

STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE

STYLES. 636-6425.

KAY. Typing and C-W«9^ Engllah Qrad.

DIaMrtatlon Spadallat. T»»aa«^p.p«".

raaumaa, latlara. Near campua. 620-

^'•** ^^ "(44) 01-QTR )

TYPIST. Lat Caaay do H. Tarm papara,

Jhaaaa. diaaartationa. Call for fraa

eatlmataa. 394-7507.
^^ ^ ^^^^^^

LOCAL. Prolaaalonal quality typing,

•ditlng. Low rates, guaranteed accuracy.

IBM Corractmg Salactric. Caaaattas.

f^ancy 559-9U7.
——

"

(4-U 01-OTR)

1S68 PEUGEOT. WhlJ«HJja«^
good cood. Englna naada work. »«w or

baat olfar. *^*-*^
(S-F 01-OS)

•78 TOYOTA Corolla Wagon, 30M.

baat oWar

.

(S-F 01-08)

1974 CAPRI Automatic^
'Ji^*'!!!*

coodWon. $1975 Daya 204^244. aaaa

**^^^*'-
(5-F 01-05)

1970 VW Squaraback. vary claan. iwa

grMt $125aDdy« 204-3254. avaa 569-

•^•^
(5-F 01-05)

1088 SAAB Daluxa, aKcallant condHlon,

1871 FORD Torino Brougham. Powar

tranam. $100 or baat oWac .
474-7477.

1872 DODGE Chargar Spaciai JJHjo".

V^, air. automatic. P/8. '»/.{'*'"*;

$1500/obo. 473-8487 (daya). 830-1700

^•^^-
(5-F 01-05)

75 OLDSMOBILC Cutteaa: raai ahatpl

Valour Intorlor. w/aH axtraa;km mllaaga:

I350D. Sll» : 818-43 11 . tOff-Wfr

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Thaaas.

diaaartationa. farm papars. Edit spelling,

etc. Exparlancad Legal Secretary. Near

campua. 476-7655.

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS,

DEPENDABLE. Quality Typing, IBM

Correcting Selectrlc. Diaaartationa,

Thasaa, Papars. Raaumaa. Correct

Spelling/Grammar. 933-1747.

(4-U 01-QTR )

TYPING faat 8 accurata. Tarm papara,

thesis, books. Reaaonabia rata. Peggy

399-6683. 399-9374.
(4-U 03-07)

THE SYSTEM. Professional word

procaaamg. Accuracy guarantaed. Faat

turnaround, choice of typastylaa.

Blocked margin. 764-8222.

(4-U 03-QTR )

TYPING, editing—Theala. tarm-papara.

studio script, experience, fast, accurate,

reasonable rates. Pick up 8 delivery. 556-

1025.
(4-U 03-07 )

COMPLETE typing aarvicaa — thaaia,

dissertations, technical papars, reports,

scripts, manuscripts, etc. HIgheat quality

available at lowest rataa poaslbla. 820-

3759.
(4-U 04-06)

HOME typing reaaonable rates. Fast,

accurate, themes, term papars. resumes.

Dorothy 826-0593 evenings.

(4-U 04-06)

RESUMES, thesaa, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast.

accurate, IBM selectric. 621-6186 (24 hr.

ana)

(4-U 05-QXR)

FOR RENT 4V

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

Students

Hollywood Plana Rental Co
1647 N. Highland Ave.

Hollywood
462-2329/463-6569

TRAVEL 5-A

LOW coat Orient. Tokyo, fly Pan Am.
JAL. China. Eva waakand 475-8916.

Enatau or Wutan.

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come to us 'or free services

Worldwide Charters

Orient - Europe Honolulu - East Coast
Eurail Britrail Passes Amtrak tichels/PSA

Cruises Toursj Hotel Reservations

Also Student Fares

'i block north of Santa Monica Blvd.

1726 Westwood Blvd.

474-3211. 47S-1611 (nlles)

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP>»

Ne«vi York: $99 orte way

Hawaii: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8 days

$319

Mazatlan: air. hotel, transfers, extras. 8

days $229 March 24 now available, but

book now'

Attention International Travellers!

one way rd trip

Paris $200 $449

Zurkh $200 $449

HnaKona $324 $584

London $233 $408

(with open return)

Laker Info Center!

London Econohotel!

Also flights to Franklurl, Rome, Athena,

Amsterdam, Bali. India, Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!
Located in Westwood, (u«t above

MarK)» Restaurant FREE PARKING
Give u« a call or stop by.

vnmc
1007 BroMon Av«nu«. SuHe 18
Los Anoetes. CaMomia g0O24

OLDS isn Vlata Crolaaf atation ««flon-

FuN power. Mr. Spara arhaala. $4,800.

EMallant. 488-8184 avaa.
(5-F 01-4)8)

1872 CHEVY Nova 350. Naw angina, diac

brafcaa, upholatary. 4-dr, 8 cyl poy^

ataailns. rw«o. haalar. Uka nmu. $2285.

782-8458, 278-1139 waakdaya.
(5-F 01-05)

72 MONTE Carlo. Good condition. Call

472-2808. _
(5-F 02-08)

78 MONZA 2 ^ 2. lo mllaa, air, 5 apaad

othara axcint cond. $2700. 475-2105 or

377-5229.
(5-F 02-08)

1874 PINTO RunalMut. Rack, brown

automatic 8 cy. Prica nagotial>la. Work:

825-4531 axt. 253. Aflar 8:00: 870-1817,

870-1815.
(5-F 02-08)

"88 Olda Cuttaaa. vary good condition,

•mall V-8. rwMaia. air. $750. 484-2181

aftar 6 pm.
(5-F 03-07 )

1887 MUSTANG. 8 cyl. manual,

machankally vary good. l>ody vary

good. $995 Hnn. 348-9150 or 893-2329

aftar 5 pm.
(5-F 03-07)

1975 STARFIRE. Lo«f mNaaga. Powar

ataaring. brakaa. A/C. AM/FM atarao. Tilt

wttaai. Good condition. Ownarmuataall.

$2595. 478-8920 aftar 5.-00 pm. baat. Aak

tor AHIaon.
(5-F 03-07)

1977 HONOA CIvk;. 30.000 mliaa. Muat

aall. $3,000 or baat offar. CaN avantotgs

823-5802.
(5-F 03-07)

TRIUMPH Spitfira 1971 — Convartlbia.

sttck. $1200 or baat offar. Contact Qrag

at 849-1215 avanlngs.
(5-F 03-07)

72 TOYOTA Corolla. Good condition.

$900.00 or nagoUabla. 478-6239.

(5-F 03-07)

OCCATION muat aall 76 Chav. Caprica

Claaak:. $2200 loadad. vinyl top. 4-dr.

axcaHant body, Intarlor, angina. 78 mi.

271^8054 aftar 6:00.

(5-F 03-07)

73 DODGE Dart. 2-dr. 8 cyl. Powar

ataaring. radio, v/top. wht/w tiraa.

autontatic. 473-5885.

(5-F 03-07)

1977 SUBARU DL 4-door, auto, trana,

air, AM/FM. Excailant in and out. 656-

3125.
(5-F 04-05)

71 OPEL fUllya, 75,000 mllaa, AM/FM
radio. Excailant body, naw clutch,

tranamlaaion. Call avanlngs: 820-8195.

(5-F 04-08) 1

75 HONDA 5-spaad. Naw tranamlaaion.

clutch, paint. Dahjxa Intartor. Starao,

A/C. $2800/bast offar. 477-7127. 395-

6670.
(5-F 04-08)

PEUGEOT 404 station wagon. Comfor-
tabla, good machanlcal condition, naw
clutch. 390-8434.

(5-F 04-05
)

70 RENAULT - 16 hatchback. 4-dr. Good
mHaaga. comfort. Naads clutch otliar-

wlaa axcaliant. $700 - otiar. 399-3124.

(5-F 04-08
)

1973 CAPRI stick shift, sun-roof.
Excailant cond. $1750. Days 883-2771.

avaa. 477-8139.

(5-F 04-08)

1973 FORD Pinto wagon. 31.000 mitaa.

Air-condltlonad. radio, haater. auto-

matic. $1,800. 828-3181.

(S-F 04-08)

78 PINTO Runabout automatic. 8 cyl..

39.000 milas, AM/FM, axcaliant condl-
tton, $1800. 271-0581.

(5-F 04-08
)

74 CAPRI, 2000/4 ap. AM/FM. air. axcal.

cond., dakixa Int., $19S0/of1ar. 388-7823
•tlar 7 pm.

(5-F 04-08
)

FIAT X18 78 axcaliant condition,
iuggaga rack, AM/FM atarao. raoar'a

atrlpaa 278-3302. $3880.

(8-f 04-08)

Ta FIAT 128 Good oondHton. ••••*•'

^iJSSa. $1600 Of baat olfar. Bveninf

***^**
(5-F 04-06)

CUTE 1973 Drtaun 1200 hatchback

53,000 mllaa. Origln^Jowmj. I^J^J:
lata condltton throughout. $1850. 472-

^23. (5-F044>8)

OATSUN 240Z 1973 automatic trana-

mlaaion. air. maga. 8,000 ml. oranga,

axoasant condition. $4300. 9|M-91^^

FORD Pinto 1973. Statton wagon. 38^000

miiaa. light blua. •'WJ*^; *=SfSll
naw tliaa, battary. $2200. 828-7348

avnkiga.

78 HONOA Statn/wag. Naw, only 400

nM—, aunroof. AM/FM c aaaatta alarao,

4-8paad. biua. $4850. 837-9730.

(8-F 05-09)

1873 DAT8UN Pickup. GoodcondMon
mlaaga. $1900. Call 980-7973 ava. A
waakanfla. —^—^^-^^^-'»"""''"'™~'™"-~

MUSTANG II Ohin 1978 Top of Hna V-«

p/a p/b, "ir immaculata $3800. Slava 381-

••^-
(5-F OS)

1877 CAMARO - •P*>*^*fiJ'!^'
s^rao/taoa. raWy wttaaia. 28,800 mltaa.

SacrfficaTsS** d31-«72 («y8). 880-

^<*^>-
(5-F 08.10)

CHEV 72 VEGA Htchbk. 4 spaad. tapa,

$750. Sat day 387-7758.
(5-F 05)

1071 PEUGEOT 504. Automatic, air.

axcoMant condition. 682-7823 daya. 887-

0542 avaa/waakanda.
(5-F 05-09)

FOR aaia — $1500 - 76 Dataun B210,

45,000 ml. I*aw Mraa, AM/FM 8 track

alarao, CB radio. CaN Andrfe or Angato.

552-0630 avaa.
(5-F 05-09)

71 CAPRI, 1800 cc, 4 apaad. 88M, naw

battary. altamator and atartar. Naada

body and angina work. $050 itagotlabta.
' (8-F 05-08)

CONVERTIBLE Trhimph Stag — mint

cond. 44.000 mi. wira wttaala; 2 topa;

aiactric windows; baat offar; laava

maaaaga 24 hrs. 473-4000.
(5-F 08^)

'63 GALAXY. 99.000 mllaa. Good
condition. $200 or bast offar. 981-9324

(mornings or avaninga).

(5-F 03-07)

BICYCLES I"
FOR SALE 5-6

WORLD Cfiampion royal canturlon 24

Iba, fuNy aquippad 10-apaad bika. plua

car rack. Excaltant condition, hardly

riddan. $195 or baat offar. 552-5395.

(5-G 03-07)

CYCLES. SCOOTERS
FOR SALE 5-H

1978 YAMAHA ROL-200 motorcycto.

Bought naw Dacambar 1877. Excailant

condltton. $550/baat offar. CaN 278-

2280. 247-3427 avaninga.

(5-H 01-05)

HONDA 350 1970 25.000 mBaa. Vary

good condition. Many naw parte. $300.

Call 392-4009 Adrian.

(5-H 01-05)

RIDES

WANTED 5-J

URIVER(S) wantad to N.Y. aty. Fraa-

Flrablrd. Call DavM aarty AM tota PM.
478-5325.

(5-J 01-08)

COMMUTE from Huntington Baach
h«rlca waakly. Flaxibia hours. WIN pay $5
rourtd-trip. Tal. 962-3530 avankigs.

(5-J 03-07)

DRIVER with car. From work. Downtown
L.A. to Wastwood . Call batwaan 8:30 a.m.

and 6:30 p.m. 486-5308.

(5-J 05-09)

VW
CORNER 5-K

1966 VW Bug— axcaHant condition, naw
tlr«a. $1200. Call aftar 6KM p.m. 805-492-

6813.
(5-K 01-05)

"OS BUG Excaltant body, am/fm, naada
work $500 or bast offar. Call after 8pm.
475-2408.

(5-K 03-07)

'69 VW Bug, axcaHant condltton. naw
tiraa. naw battary. $1350. Pomchal: 825-

3172. 380-4826.
(5-K 04-08)

FURNITURE 5j
eXICUTIVE Walnut offica dask
EacaMant condMon. IMOjOO 880-0441.

(8-0 01-05
)

WOODEN BAMICLS - Kaga A spo^
hatch oovara. natUng A ropa. funky
cratea A boaaa, old cactua. 931.8691.

(8-0 01-QTR )

MATTRESSES — UC martia«ng grM
can aava on mattraaa aato. All sizas, sli

ma|or nama branda. Don't pay ratail. Call

Rtehard Pratt 348-81 18. 18717 Parlhanis
Northrtdga.

(8-0 01-QTR )

SOFA and lova aaat (sat) Good
condmon. $50iM can avaiilngs — 828-
0744.

(5-0 02-06
)

1 BAflCLY uaad wateibad mattrass Ikm
A haatar $40. 7S4-1814. V

(5-0 03-07
)

WATERBCO: Moidng Eaat muat saM two
month-old bookcaaa haadboard Mng-
alza A accaaaortea. $285 vahw for $190.

396-0322 10 to 5, IS4-0188 aftar 6.

(5-0 03-07)

COUCH $80. guaan
$28. coffaa taMa $10,

82S-70S1.

$40, dask-chak

, misc. Mary

(S-O 04-08)

UYIMQwsmitL
good cond. Miial aall<

Jtoi»-

a«a. 8804113.
(8-0 04-08)

FULL SIZE box apring and mattrass for

aato. Almost naw. $100. Jana 836-

S752/Bob 930-1722.

(5-0 04-08)

9 DRAWER dwaaarwHh matching mirror

SS9. Dining teMa - 4 chaira $25. 829-

(5-0 OS)

miSCELLANEOUS 5-0

TWO typawrttara for sala: IBM Modal-D
Exacuthra. Carbon rit>l>on, axcaliant

condition. $380/obo. Smith Corona
modai-250. aiactric portel>la. Complatt-

ly ovarhaulad. CaH Rick at 826-9692,

after 8 PM.
(5-0 01-OS)

OLYMPUS Microacopaa-starao modal*

complata with transformart and
spotllghto. CaN 479-3259.

(5-0 01-05)

PHONE Mate wHh warranty $79.00 822-

406S. (5-0 01-10)

PHONE Mata wHh warranty $79.00. With

Ramota $149.00. 821-4148.

(5-0 01-10
)

BOOKS. F|na coHactlon of scholarly

works on Andant Egypt. 2319 Wastwood

Blvd. Sta. 4. 474-8023.
(5-0 01-10

)

BOOKS: 1500 books on Psychology and

Psychiatry. 'A prica. 2315 Waatwood

Blvd. Sta 4. 474-8023.
(S-O 01-10)

MOPEDS ...S-RI

1878 PUCH Maxi. Brand naw, only 47

mNaa. Worth $500 will aall $375. Lou 820-
7731 daya. 478-8884 avaa.

(5-M 01-06
)

QARELLI VIP 2-spaad Mopad. fast, Hka
haw. tew mHaaga. axcaitantly maln-
tek>ad. cuatom mirrors - $489/oftar. 273-

0788.

PEUGEOT MOPED, graat condMon.T
yr. old. Muat saH. $300A>aat after. 882-

AGFA Karat— 3835 mm. f2/50 mm. lans,

1/5000 aac, cloaa-up lans. othar

accaaaortea. $110. Yaahica raftax 120

film $50. 279-2002.
(5-0 01-05 )

HALLIBURTON can>ara casa (alumi-

num) modal 105 (2rx13"x6V). Faw

scratchaa, no dants $66.00 Jay Rohn

226-3648. 254-8289.
(8-Q 03-07 )

TWO Calaatlon apaakars, $190. SIC

tumtabte. $1tO. Conn Trumpat. $75. 451-

2408. Evanlnga and waakand*. John.

(5-0 03-07 )

ASAHI Pantax Spotmatic with 50mm 8

200mm tatephoto tana. $200. Call John

474-3088.
(5-0 03-07 )

REFRIGERATOR—Sanyo. 2 cubic foot

capacity, parted for dorm, brand naw

condMon, hardly uaad. 479-5328.

(5-0 03-07 )

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5j

TENOR SAX In good condition . . •
with

caaa. $300. CaU 3S9-3776.

(5-R 01-05 )

PETS
'

FOR SALE 5-S

AFGHAN puppias from Ch Coastwind

Abraxis son, Aprtcot, Apricot brindia, B,

9/11/78. Call 645-0761 or 455-1978.

(5-8 01-20 )

STEREOS/
TVs/radios sj

19
" color portabte T,V^pifltf Offlf*-^

!

(8-M0»O7)

187S PUCH MAXi. Brand naw. $800
valiia; 8a8 for $400/offar. Navar baan
riddan. 788-2448.

(S-«IO«4t)

A UHF pictura daar A bright. $180*. P/P

658-4732.
(S.T 01-15)

TANDBERQ 8S00X raal dack, P**^
$378. Marants 2238 racahrar. sama $200

2 yaars old. 479-8837.
(8-T 01-05)

TV—RCA b/w 17ln. wHh stand, remof

control $50. Call aftar 4 (478-0881).

(5-T04-08)

MASTERWORK STEREO call t^*^ *•

$80,478-0881.
(8-T 04-04)

QUALITY apadiars. Factary

factory warranty. *A

prioa. Can 477-0812.

ecords.
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Vbum maintains more diversity

[han most avante-gardc bands

fcith several composing members.

f he bright melodies of **Cath-

i,,ne" could easily be mistaken

lor a new work by the Crusaders.

Vhis P'ccc displays the same

[asy-flowing blciul ^f jazz and

[hythm and blues that char-

Icterizes so much of the Cru-

[aders work, while employing

L identical instumental format.

(ci "Catherine" is by no means

nere mimicry; it is the original

melody that makes the flare of

fhis style so appealing. Ldrbcr's

Excellent, though not inno-

rative work on piano and

synthesizer bears a strong
resemblance to Chick Corea's
style. Though Corca offers his

talents on synthesizer on two
cuts, the best keyboard peices
on the album are Lorber's
acoustic piano interludes.

More of Chick Corea's jazz
family appear on this album.
Joe Farell dominates two of the

albums best tracts, the moody
"Catherine," and the high
energy, progressive, "Black Ice.*^

Soft Space is not only an ice-

breaker for the Jeff Lorber
fusion, it is also possibly one of
the best jazz releases of 1978.

—Chris Hoard

r\

ftjfi

1200
HAIR DRYER

too w«H . 3 hMlt - 2 spMdIt.

Uflitwtight c«mpocf
Mr styltr/drytr.

Ragnlar )

CT't CLOCK

RABIO

to ml dMk tan • WalMNi*^

Itfl. $
$28.f5

^

^W!

PROCTOR SILEX

.#*--

5CJ MadriSSSSW

(jt AIITYHHMt«UN<.INfS
i 1 1:

MONKS' vi^RVIC F WOR'

MAKER
BROILER OVEN

1811

NEATINC

PAD

\W MAlNTtNAl^Cf. StRVICE $J4 95

ip,iri^ jnH UhotI

'IlllU'HSKrt. !•

MMMfNAMI SjHVKf «i4 95

III I »1J :.' ttnd Uirr Bu-J

K^BHII MAIMINAMI SFKVK-F «'S«»S

HWKKI KtllM M5 00

(V.INJ WORK Si4rl* -• S7^ CumpUtr tr

huili rnqinr pa< U*v <»<il.l.l. Ruq UOO) «*Hh

in iifHP mil* nuatanirv iru lorttnq lon»-up. « <irb

o\rrhdiil

(j.^Uly (.eftnanfhattsUyea BliK' Al I f.Y

An IrulrpenJfnl Kolksuoqen Serine
26Vt U)ih Sneei

vr: t «^«

DO 11 vol HSU I INC.IM Rt Bill DING
Well do iKr Shori BI<m k s*l the ri\.»he»l

rndpltfv insMll lh«> dislribulor Hrivr !>lvill. and

dd|uM lh» vaKe% (or $•»© 00 labor, plus pari*

\ <>u d«i lh» ri-sl rem«»vr and inslall ih«> rntfnw

rrmovr and inslall l^r sheet mrlal ih*" mo<fl»r

hpai^r hours, en
WeV NuppK vou Milh pl«*niv of Itee advitr

I RANSMISSION HI Bl 11 DINC,

<Bu4 S405)

IOWIN(. U*" pass on our wholj-saU- ral»s

(I oarwi niuHai lor Buss no i hdrsf )

I »»ID( AR DIM.NOMS y» «)

DasifilMl to put tomothing oxtro

into cooking. Broils, Bakos, Toosti

and Has A Slow Cookor Footnro. Ex-

tra oasy clooning.

$*7.88 S
Voluo ^

• RoKovoi tirod, ncky nmsclts ivltk

soothing liont • 3 bant sottings •

100% wotproof pod constrnctlon •

Romovoblo, woshioMo covor • Wight
light on control • hiH ono yonr wnr-
ronty • UL Approvod.

$6.95
VahM

row AHHI

SAVE WITH BI'RITE COUPONS
8IRITE DRUGS I RITE DRUGS It RITE ORUCi

CREST TOOTHPASTE

_ _<
l«fl.$l.2«

DISCOUNT COUPON

. 81 RITE DRUGS -^

OfMCOi

REFRESMINC

CEPACOL
MOUmWASN

It-Oi.

UMITi
DISCOUNT COUPON

- BIRITE DRUGS '

UMT2

MBITUSSIN

4.O1.

DISCOUNT COUPON

Bl RITI DRUGS

Ailbee C ALLBEE
WITNC

188 4 18 n»
Ci^MlM

nayrarK

VICKS
DAYCARE

coif Mioicim

FOOT^ Suite for Strings in E

STAMITZ: Flute Concerto in G
GRIEG: Holberg Suite

HAYDN; ^ymphony No. 22

"Der Pf>ilosoph"

UMTI UMTI

PJ

(999 HWy* BflOBSS ^WVSv we 999wwf

DISCOUNT COUPO

'81 RITE DRUGS

DISCOUNT COUPON

^BIRITE DRUGS -

VICKS
VAPO-tUi

$).7t$^49
OtSCOUNT COUPON

BIRITE DRUGS

NEXT MONDAY - JANUARY 22. 8:30 P.M.

MUSICAL OFFERING
Baroque Ensemble

Kathleen Lenski. violin • Buell Neidlinger. cello

David Shostac. flute • Allan Vogel. oboe

Kenneth Munday, bassoon • Patricia Mabee. harpsichord

GUEST ARTIST
GERARD SCHWARZ. trumpet

Telemann • Bach • Zelenka • Vivaldi

HEAD&
SHOULDERS

SHAMPOO

$188

Ft

L^i^iÛ

lt.Ol.UllM
•r7.0i.TaU

$2.79
VokM

EXCEDMN

IMT4
DISCOUNT COUPO

BIRITE DRUGS

2i $109
SI .41

'•WTJ

ULTRA BAN II

ANTIPERSPIRANT

DIAL SOAP

13<V«Im

DISCOUNT COUPON

BIRITE DRUGS -

CRICKH By CILLEni

ilSPOSABU
BUTANI
IKRni

f-0>. kfe%^
$2.01 VahM

IMTTI

<

DISCOUNT COUPO

BIRITE DRUGS

4199 <

BODY
ON TAP
SNAMPOO

I $lo«
tee m

uarri

STUDENT RUSH WITH ID.

REMAINING TICKETS $3 00

'/2 hour before conc ert

Fecial future attraction - Conductor/^ioist

Jean-Pierre Rampal. Dorothy Chandler Pavilion. Mar ib

Ample FREE Parking

DISCOUNT COUPON insrouMT COUPON

$1.

DISCOUNT 'OUPO»«

S18-II
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FINE ARTS
CALLIGRAPHY I and II

Learn to letter with elegance and grace! Beginning

students will learn basic callagraphic techniques

through the Chancery Cursive alphabet. Con-

tinuing students will learn several new lettering

styles with emphasis on materials and techniques.

Material tee: $15.00

Instructor: Ed Fong

Mondays 6:30-9:00 pm Boelter 9407

STAINED GLASS
Learn both the copper foil (Tiffany) and the leaded

i nethodo After on l y a fpw IfiSSOnS .

Sta lled g lass

students will be able to design and construct their

own yvindows. lamps, and terrariums.

Instr^ictor: Gary Black

analysis thereby reconciling the seeming contra-

rtlLbetween^cience.phi.osophy.andj^e^^^o^

instructors: Kim Titchenell and John Van ^ate^

Tuesdays 7:30-9:30pm Bunche3288

METAPHYSICS AND PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT

Learn psychic abilities, clairvoyance, mental

telepathy, mind force, and healing powers Class

members will learn how to see human auras and

most importantly, will understand love and how it.

works.

Instructor: Milton Schwartz

Wednesday87:00-10:00pm Young 2276

KUNDALINI YOGA. THE YOGA OF AWARENESS

The course will r.nver techniques of yoga postures.

Wednesdays 7:00-10:00pm Boelter9407

PHOTOGRAPHY: HOW TO USE YOUR CAMERA

The class will provide complete instruction on every

aspect of general camera use: F stops, shutter

speeds, camera care, and accessories will all be

discussed and demonstrated.

Instructor: Maurice Beaudet

Wednesdays 7:00- 10:00 pm Knudsen 1240B

EAST EUROPEAN CINEMA: 1945-1968

The history and development of East European

cinematography, with emphasis on Czech. Polish.

and Russian contributions. Important pictures of

this period may be shown.

Instructor: Vaclav Koudelka

Thursdays 7:00- 10:00 pm Boelter 5249

PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP
An intermediate level course covering the

fundamentals of photographic theory. Lectures

cover color systems, chemical processes, image

formation, cameras, lenses, and films.

Instructor Glenn Zucman
Thursdays 7:00-10:00pm Math Sciences 6201

SELF-EXPLORATION
MULTI-PHASIC APPROACH TO SELF-HYPNOSIS

Self-hypnosis for self-improvement will be taught

using the theory of mind, physical, and emotional

suggestibility.

Instructor: Benjamin Perrick

Mondays 7:00-10:00 pm Bunche3143

APPLIED MIND EXPANSION
A class in the use of universal energy in self-

development, self-awareness, mind programming,

and healing. Altered states of consciousness,

meditation, life planning, and mind control will be

experienced.

Instructor; David A Cooper

Thursdays 7:30-10:00 pm Ackerman Union 3564

FEELING GOOD
This course is aimed at your health and happiness. It

will include discussions on ESP. brain function,

_altered states of conscipusness, telepathy, and the

world around you.

Instructor: Terry L. Ballard

Wednesdays 7:30-10:30 pm Kinsey141

PEACE THROUGH SPIRITUAL CLARITY
An exploration of how each of us can use all of our

potential to help get through every day conflicts.

The awareness that is discussed comes not from

any theory or concept, but is the result of seeing all

of the mental tricks of our minds through perfect

clarity. Instructor: Gregg Ramirez

Thursdays 7:30-9:30 Math Sciences 5217

SELF-HYPNOSIS
The application of self-hypnosis toward personal

improvement. Areas to be explored are: confidence

development, goal attainment, motivation, study

habits, and emotional and relationship problems.

Instructor: Mark Rea

Thursdays 7:00-9:00 pm Franz 2250A

ZEN - THE ART OF FINDING YOUR OWN WAY
Zen is the art of attaining and maintaining clarity, of

knowing who we are, where we are going, and what

we want, from moment to moment. With clarity,

correct action arises and there is no indecision,

stupidity, fear, hang ups, or internal turmoil.

Instructor: Ed Muzika

Wednesdays 7:00-10:00 pm Ackerman 2408

SEMINAR IN MODERN THEOSOPHY
Beneath the various religious and scientific

philosophies, past and present, there exists a body
of ideas common to most of them. Theosophy is an
attempt to re-express these universal principles in a
way consistent with ancient doctrine and logical

breathing, relaxation, meditation, mantra, diet and

zone therapy A Holistic approach to a healthy body

J happy mind . .

instructor: Sada Sat Singh Khalsa

Tuesdays 7:00- 10:00 pm Ackerman Union 3564

HANDWRITING ANALYSIS WORKSHOP
Introduction to ttie theory and practice of bOBnUtiC—
handwriting analysis as an assessment technique in

determining the character and personality of an

individual.

Instructor: Stepf^en Borisoff

Mondays 7:00-10:00 pm Bunche2160

SELF-IMPROVEMENT

THE ART AND SCIENCE OF SELLIN6: PRIN-

CIPLES AND TECHNIQUES TO GET WHAT YOU

WANT
The central purpose of this course is to focus each

of the basic components of the sales process onto

important aspects of a person's total life-social,

career, education. It will provide a greater sense of

personal control In getting what one wants for one's

life.

Instructor: Rubin Wald '

Thursdays8:00-10:00pm Bunche2150

EQUAL RELATIONSHIP/PARTNERSHIPS

Equal Relationship/Partnership groups will ex-

lore the objective and subjective aspects of

equality in relationships. Through data, exercises.

and discussion, the couples or individuals study and

seek to equalize the distribution of power and

benefits in theii' relationships.

Instructor: Genevieve Marcus. Ph.D

Thursdays 7:00-10:00pm Dodd154

PSYCHOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION OFMYTHS
AND FAIRY TALES
What are fairy tales and how did they evolve? Using

Jungian, Freudian, and Feminist positions as

starting points, the class will explore and interpret

the meaning of fairy tales. In addition, the class will

develop and interpret their own fairy tales

Instructors: Michael Berlin and Karen Kass

Tuesdays 7:00- 10:00 pm Kin8ey230

SCIENTIf4C^TWEl!lTY-0NE

Mathematical strategies invented through nine-

billion computer dealt hands will enable the student

to win at the game of Blackjack through the use of

the laws of mathematical protMibilities.

Instructor: Robert Chase

Tuesdays 7:00- 10:00 pm Boelter5440

SOCIOLOGY: AMERICAN INDIANS INTRANSI-

TION
This course is designed to assist the sincere

individual to identify "direction" and "goals" witfi

and for Indian peoples; emphasis on development

of "human potential" by understanding causes of

change in American Indian "social reality." A
seminar-experience in the change in social thought

based in causative factors.

Instructor: James L. Davis

Wednesdays 7:00-9:00 pm Geology 3656

BILLARDS, POOL AND SNOOKER
This course will range from basic to advanced

instruction in the billard arts. Sections includla:

variety of games and. entertainment devices, trick

shooting techniques, the equipment and its main-

tenance, and a tournament field tnp.

Instructor: Jay Helfert

Tuesdays 8:00-10:00 pm
Ackerman Union Billards Room
ASTROLOGICAL-PSYCHOLOGY I /

A dynamic approach to life and the condition of life

learn how various signs of the zodiac are respon-

sible for your conditioning and how to overcome

unheeded experiences.

Instructor: Alice Lane

Fridays 6:00-9:00 pm GSM 1343

ASTROLOGICAL-PSYCHOLOOY 2

This course is an extension of Astro-Psych I it

includes chart erection, aspecting, and fixed stars

and their influences.

Instructor: Alice Lane

Mondays 6:00-9 00pm Bunche 31 56

IMPROVED COMMUNICATION
Do you suffer from "fumbilities" when reading or

writing? This course will open the doors to a better

life by becoming a better communicator by under-

standing tlie proper use of words.

Instructor: Peter Stern

Thursday 7:00-10:00 pm Math Sciences 51 27

ettu^NO rau amp eari y lAniSM

The course will try a few ways in which one might

read the Chuang Tzu. Relevant periods of Chinese

history will be considered as well as traditional

interpretatidns of the text.

Instructor: Andrew Hsu

Mondays 7:00- 10:00pm Bunche 1221A

ENJOYING CLASSICAL MUSIC OF INDIA

An introduction of distinctive characteristics of

Indian Classical Music with exposure to the

melodies of the musicfly performing various forms

in the classical tradition through instruments like

the Sitar and Table, the aesthetic and spiritual

dimensions of the musiC wTft be focused.

Instructor; Anand Mavalankar

Thursdays 7:00-8:00pm Math Sciences 5147

CREATIVE WRITING
A workshop in scriptwriting and prose writing for

advanced writers. A special emphasis will be placed

on writing for TV and movies Admission by consent

of instructor. Please bring a sample of your work to

the first meeting.

Instructor: Ronald Fricano

Thursdays 7:00-10:00pm Bunche 1221A

PHYSICAL EXERTION

DISCO DORM TENNIS EXERCISE THEORY

An introduction to the fundamentals of tennis. Basic

footwork and exercise for physical flexibility will be

discussed

Mondays -'1 :00-2:00 pm Dykstra Hall; 2:00-3:00 pm

Sproul Hall. Tuesdays 1:00-2:00 pm Hedrick Hall;

2;00-3:0d>m Rieber Hall

THE^Y OF EXERCISE
Physical exercise for beautiful bodies! Please bring

your own mat.

Instructor; Julie Mendelson

T'jesdays 6:00-8:00pm Women's Gym 1 52

SPECIAL SEMINARS
COLLEGE AND CAREERS: LOOKING BEYOND
GRADUATION
How can you improve your chances for a job after

you have graduated? Two UCLA Career Counselors

will discuss the meaning of college and how it might

prepare you for a career. Career decision making

models will be discussed.

Instructors: Brian Cute and Ben Sierra

Wednesday JANUARY 24. 6:00-8:00 pm. Haines

220. Wednesday FEBRUARY 14. 6:00-8:00 pm.

Haines 220 Wednesday MARCH 7. 6:00-8:00 pm.

Haines 220.

CPR: CAROIO-PULMONARY RESUSCITATION
This course may be attended by UCLA students

ONLY. Successful participants of one of the four

hour session will be awarded CPR certificates by the

Los Angeles Fire Departnr>ent.

Saturday. FEBRUARY 10, 8:30-12:30 am. Ackerman

Union 3564. Saturday. FEBRUARY 17, 8:30-12:30

am. Ackerman Union 3564. Saturday, FEBRUARY
24. 8:30-12:30 am, Ackerman Union 3664.

HOW TO ELIMINATE TENSION AND STRESS
Learn to reduce excess tension and feel better.

relate with others more easily, communicate more

effectively, and think more clearly. This course will

teach you simple techniques of tension reduction

that can be used anywhere. This is a one day

program.

Instructor: Paul Tooby
Saturday. MARCH 3. 9:00 8m-4:30 pm, Bunche
3150 MARCH 10, 9:00 am-4:30 pm, Bunche 3150

FEBRUARY 24. 9:00 am-4:30 pm, Bunche 3150.

CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 15

UCLA Experimental College:

409 Kerckhoff Hall
sponsored by SEPC/SLC

For more information:

call 825-2727

Head First'

The Babi;s

Chrysalis

^fter listening to the Babys'

album. Head First, one

Lnders if R^n Ncvison was

Illv the sole producer—maybe

lil
Diamond, Barry Gordy

Henry Mancini had some-

no to do with it, too. They

.bably didn't, which is all the

L tragic, smce it only means

Babvs are faced with a

Current inianl dlJ;eabC llwl lias

merely stunted their musical

,wih over the last two al-

ls.

Linforiunately, Head First is

more than an extensionjif

tir last album, and reiterates

fact that the group has yet to

find themselves musically after
their promising first album.
Apparently they've now aban-
doned their Led Zeppelin/ Tony
Orlando sound for a few trite

ballads, include "You (Got It),"

a quasi-gospel number, and
three relatively good songs that

stress the same early '60's British
rock sound that pervaded their
first disc. The title track is easily

the album's best song, though
even this is handicapped by
weak lyrics, while "Run To
Mexico" and "1 Was One"
partially redeem the rest of the

album

constrained and incapable of

anything more than simple
staccato riffs.

Yet despite the group's
questionable collective vir-

tuosity, they are capable of
producing good music. Hope-
fully, this current inconsistency

in style is only transitory.

—Marcus Hennessey

'Soft Space'
The Jeff Lorber Fusion
Inner City

Keyboardist Jeff Lorber
brings his young band into

prominence here with the

Cliched lyrics and the in-

cessant use of the word "baby"

give the songs no real poignancy

at all, and only bassist /lead

singer John Waitc's solid vocals
carry the songs. Lead guitarist

Wally Stocker sounds both Babys: bottoms up

release of their artistically

polished second album as well

as their opening act in some of

Southern California's largest

jazz concerts. Despite that, the

band is relatively new to the jazz

scene, and their second album.

Soft Space, reflects the creative

maturity and artistic refinement

that often manages to escape

some of the more estabhthed
figures in contemporary ja/z.

The musical direction of the

Jeff Lorber Fusion has certainly

been influenced by other major
jazz artists; their music often

combines several definite styles,

hul their cnmpnsilmns rcmatn
wholly original. While each
member of the band Is an
accomplished instrumentalist,

the group remains extremely

conservative in showing off

their avante-garde abilities. Jeff

horbrr composed all of ttie^

material on Soft Space, yet the

(Continued on Page 25)

jonjaVbgeL,O.D.
EYE EXAMINATIONS FASHION EYEWEAR

SOFT & HARD LENSES

SPECIAL: January Only
Contact Lenses Polished

$5.00 per pair

, 1132 Westwood Blvd. Mon.-fri.

L.A.,CA90024
^ 477-3011

10-1,2-6

Sat. 10-4

^ BRUIN BASKETBALL SPECIAL^

Advertise
Advertise

in the

D»ly Bruin

•jis-_ps--

00 OFF

ANY LARGE OR SUPER
GIANT ORKSUNAL OR

FAMILY SIZE DEEP DISH

PIZZA
Void after

1-26-79 STK^r^.fl5u:
Pizza Palace

Come watch the

Bruin-Troian

BBall Game
8:00. 1/13/79

OAVLEV « WCYMMM
WESTWOOD VILLAOE

NATIO*4AL • SEPULVEDA
WLA • 473-1134

CAMERA
DAYS

JAN. 14-25,

1979.

t

25
CONTEST

PRIZES

ENTER

NOW
No

purchase
necessary,

enter your
coupon now

to be
eligible

'or drawing
on Feb.

5. 1979.

The Easiest! t?s"

• Fully Automatic.
• Quicl< "Magic Needle Loading."
• Smallest and Lightest Auto 35 MM SLR.

• Easy as 1 . .2 . .3, just Set—Focus—Shoot.

Ask For A Demonstration Today!

LAS VEGAS For Two
2 NIQHTS—

LODGING—SHOW

2nd 1^ g^
Prize ^^l^w^'inMM. fi.7LW/50 MM. f 1.7 Lens

3rd rPENTAX
Through 25th ^Limited Edition"

Prizes IMiac belt buckles

Campus Camera
^0«5 Broxton Av«.

'n WMtwood
«>«• Wock WMt ol

^•ttwood BMI.)

473-8583 m-um

Name.

Street.

City.

Phone.

M>njary 1, 1979

is tlie DEADUNE
for filing your 1979- 80

applications for

undergraduate scholarships &
financial aid & graduate

HNANCIALAID

Fbr information

or assistance

come to A129 Murpliy Hail

i*-
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OnCampus

Culture vultures take heart!

Good entertainment can be

found nd farther than your own

doorstep. Although the quarter

is still wrapped in its swaddling

clothes, the campus is brimmmg

with activities calculated to

appeal to the most jaded

appetite. Kei Takci's Moving

Earth comes to a halt long

enough to give two perfor-

ru^nc^ in Rovccjriday and

Saturday night. This famed

modem dance troupe focuses on

the abstract and unconventional

aspects of dance.
Singer/Guitarist Nancy

Wechsler opens tonight in the

Kerckhoff Coffee House. -To-

night only, bassist Kevin

StansfieW wiU also perform.

The U.C.LA. Connoisseur

Series, a scries specializing in

off-beat instrumental and vocal

combinations and noted for

resurecting unusual repertoire,

will open this quarter with the

Amade Trio at 8:00 p.m. in

Schoenberg Sunday. Also in the

musical offing is a "Ragtime

Blast," featuring William

Albright in a concert with com-

mentary—a sort of historical

romp through the development

of ragtime. Showtime is Thurs-

day at 2KI0 p.m. and admission

is free.

For the more visually-or-

iented, Ackerman Movies

presents Close Encounters of

the Third Kind at 7:30 and 9:30.

Interested parties tempted by

the tanulizingly low admission

price of $1-00 should be warned

that Ackerman Movies can be

moviegoing of the worst kind,

with 16 mm prints and hard-

backed chairs substituting for

any sort of the theatrical

versimilitudc. Next Thursday

and frid^y, Saturday Night

Fever should Care better in the

same surroundings.

Upcoming Kerckhoff Coffee

House performers include Janni

Littlepagc singing and per-

forming on the dulcimer Tues-

day night and WUdcat Hollow,

a bluegrass band, beginning

Wednesday at 3:00 p.m.

This Sunday, at 2:30 p.m.,

Dr. Roger Payne and his whale

sounds beach themselves in

Royce Hall. "Voices in

the Sea: Communication among

Whales" combines slides and

tapes in a lecture presentation.

The campus is brimming with

noontime concerts in the com-

ing week. Compositions by

Margaret Shellon, a Ph.D.

candidate in composition at

U.C.LA. Performing Artists

will enter the spotlight Wed-

nesday. Both concerts arc in

Schoenberg Hall.

A

Film Theater

No new openings this week,

and not a whole hell of a lot on

the revival front either.

The Nuart has four and one

half hours of Beatles film clips

tonight, Dog Day Afternoon

and Taxi Driver tomorrow, and

Monty Python and the Holy

Grail Sunday. If you've seen all

that (and who hasn't?), the

Nuart still has something up its

sleeve later in the week: its

exhaustive Marlon Brando

retrospective begins this

Wednesday. ^

The Fox Venice offers Wood-

stock with Jimi Hendrix Satur-

day; tonight the Beverly back-

tracks another musical decade

with Seven Brides for Seven

Brothers, a rare opportunity to

gee Russ tambln before he

became a living trivia question.

The Encore picks things up a

little, but not all that much, with

Fat City and They Shoot
Horses, Don't They? tonight

and Saturday. Things really get

rolling at the Encore later in the

week, however. Their "Return

of the Western" and "Films of

Fritz Lang" series (Wednesdays

and Thursdays, respectively)

take first prize for innovative

programming (when was the

last time a revival house offered

Duck, You Sucker and My
Name Is Nobody in a western

scries?), and, if they're any
indication, the Encore's up-

coming Film Noir series should

be something to watch for too.

Moving Earth EnsemMe at Schc^enberg tonight and Royce Saturday

Actors' Theatre.

My God. Evelyn, it's a new

life form! . . . Evolution of the

Blues continues at the West-

wood Playhouse, and Festival &

new musical based on Aucassin

dhd Nicolette. offers some kind

of musical challenge at the Las

Palmas.

Cold Front . . ^ Terra Nova

begins previews at the Mark

Taper Forum this week. It

offers new insights into the

doomed Norwegian expedi-

tion to the South Pole. At the

Scorpio Rising Theatre, A New

England Weekend looks back in

anger at the Al^-American

family. Promised thrills include

The Pregnant Sister, The
Jmpotent Husband and the

"bitter sleep-walking saint of a

woman."
Food for thought ,.. The

Ice Cream Sunday, a social

comedy, begins performances at

the Cast Theatre Friday. An-

other jokefcst. Kid Gloves, slips

into the Matrix this weekend.

The Athol Fugard festival

Concerts
The second weekend of a

relatively low-key month on the

concert scene gets off to a

tuneful start tonight when jazz

fusion musician Lenny White

(and band) makes an appear-

ance at the Roxy. He will play

there through Sunday. To-

night's feature at the Golden

Bear nightclub in Huntington

Beach is Brian Auger and
e Athol Fugard festival oblivion, while across town,
Los Angeles has already

^UiMical music takes a bow this

seen productions and films of
gfte^noon at the Music Center

such Fugard plays as Boesman

and Lena. The Guest. Sizwe

Banzi is Dead and The Island.

Now, yet another play by this

eminent South African author is

being presented: Statements

after an Arrest under the

Immorality Act continues
indefinitely at the Los Angeles

Simon Rattle will conduct the

Los Angeles Philharmonic
Orchestra, with featured soloist

Peter Serkin on piano. The
program includes Janacek's

Sinfonietta. Ravel's Piano
Concerto in G and Elgar's

Enigma Variations. The guest

conductor will also conduct tht|

Orchestra Sunday afternoon

An event of historical sig-j

nificance will happen tomorroi

night at the Wilshire EbellJ

'

Theatre: for the first time everJ

all four of the famous Carradinef

family performers will be oni

stage at one time! That's righi-l

John Carradine, David Car-

radine, Keith Carradine and

even Robert Carradine will be|

together again for the first time

Not to be outdone, the Elj

Camino College Audiloriur

will be the setting for the only

Los Angeles appearance of ih

Korean National SymphonJ

Orchestra with Yung Taik Honj

conducting and Dong-Sur

Kang on violin; Selections wif

include Sibelious' Violin Cob

certo and Brahms' 4th Syr

phony.

Popular Jazz musician He

bie Hancock is at the Roxj

nightclub Sunday and MondaJ

evenings. Also offered by way
0^

cultural amusement Mondaj

evening is a performance of iN

Los Angeles Chamber OM

chestra, with music director anj

conductor Gerard Schwarz anfl

featured flutist James Galway.
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300 • • rt
By Mark Mitchell

About 300 people gathered in

leverhoff Park at noon on

Friday to hear Samad Rezaie of

\t Iranian Students Associa-

ion of Southern California

[peak on the situation in Iran.

1 According to Rezaie. the

iemonst i atien wa§ hald to bring

lemocracy and independence to

Iran and to educate the Amcri-

lan Iranian people on the

[iiuation in that country.

Touching on various topics,

Lzaie spoke of the recent

holence in Beverly Hills. He

defended the demonstration and

Countered recent media reports

biting the amount of taxpayer

loney spent on police interven-

bon with a question asking if

inyone was aware of the a-

lount of taxpayer money it

I'ould take to aid the Shah.

Rezaie insisted that Ameri-

hans have been misinformed.

fThe U.S. government and its

jresident are flatly lying to the

American people. The Shah's

Regime is ... a watchpost for

OUR ENLM V h THE SAME -b«.n-d Rezaie of the Iranun Students
^**«^"i*^"

";"***„*^^^^^^^

that multi-national corporations were a force to be fought by both Iranians and Americans. He also

defen^^ a recent Ira^n demonstration in Beverly HIUs that erupted Into violence.

U.S. aggression." with the Shah!**

Rezaie proclaimed the hatred
j^^ translated the demands of

of the Iranian people for various
^q qqq striking Iranian oil

multinational corporations, ' - do away with
which he collectively summed ^^^^?^^-^^ \lZ^ piL us)
up as "imperialist warmongers." a" those pcsu (who pay i«)

He then began chanting: "The starvation wages Blanie

Shah is a U.S. puppet! Down skyrocketing pnccs on the U.J*.

We would have the honor of

soaking your bodies in kerosene

and brightening our celebra-

lion"

The Shah's rule has definitely

express our condolences to your

multi-nationals for losing your

king butcher."

The American people have

nothing in common with the

multi-nationals,, he asserted.

"Our enemy's the same; our

fight is one. U.S. imperialists

outof Iran!"

Rezaie claimed t hat tj»e multi

nationals control 90 percent of

the oil in Iran. Billions of

dollars go to the Shah, he

maintained, who in turn sends it

to American arms manufac-

turers. Other oil revenues^ he

said, go towards building pri-

sons in Iran. "We don't want

(the) economic and political

domination (of multi-nation-

als)," Rezaie said.

What the Iranian Students

Association does support, Rez-

aie explained, are "all truly

revolutionary organizations

. . . Democrats . ._
Marxists

The form of government

xperimental clause in

ay give UC salaries a
•^ ^^ _ ... thinV their salaries are

budget
>st• III

By Barbara Franklin

Sacramento Coireapoodeiit

"Experimental."

That's the word being used by Gov. Brown to

llescribe his proposed budget for the University

^f California next year.

What Brown and his staff are referring to is a

Ipecial clause added to UCs budget by Brown

[hat says the university can use any savings it

mds to supplement salary increases in 1979-80.

Last year. Brown vetoed salary increases for

tate employees^ This year, the regents are asking

^r a 16 percent pay hike for faculty, which is

^hat they claim is necessary to make UC salaries

[ompctitive with those at comparative

istitutions.

,
Brown has said pay increases for state

mployees next year are likely, and he used 5

lercent as a "ballpark figure" this week.

lowever, no amount has yet been specified in the

tate budget because of collective bargaining

^gisiation. u •
I

UC employees will get whatever other state

mployees get, and if university officials don t

think their salaries are high enough, they can add

to them. Brown said. "I am proposing the

university set the salaries as high as they wish

with the money they have," Brown said.

Brown also pointed out that UC adminis-

trators can hire new teaching assistants as they

want. He cut a SI million request from the

regents' budget for new teaching assistants.

Technically, the university doesn't need

Brown's permission to reallocate its money.

Under the state's constitution, UC is relatively

autonomous.
However, the university does depend on the

state for roughly one third of its money. Usually,

this is granted in lump sums under broad

headings such as "research" and "instruction.

In recent years, the LegisUture has tned to

attach strings to the money, in the form of

"budget control language." Sometimes, this is an

attempt to get UC to do something it might not

ordinarily do, such as conduct social impact

studies of its farm mechanization research. One

year an Assembly subcommittee tned to hand

the university funds which were to be used only

(Continued on Page 12)

reached its final hours, Rezaie that we, the people of Iran, will

said, adding, "We cordially (Continued on Page »)

Sfofus of graduoie rep

to PTF is still unsettled;

Young's decision awaited
By Natalie Marron

Siaff Writer

The status of a graduate representative to the campus

Program Task Force board is currently in question.

Appointed by Graduate Student Administrative Officer

Robert Dahlstedt last summer, graduate student Craig

Moter's appointment was declared retroactively along with

several other appointments, inappropriate in early November

bv the GSA Forum.
^ ,.

In his place. Christian Rehr was approved to serve on the

PTF board, which provides funds to student-organized

prog«ms^^
charter specifies that ample rebuttal time be

allowed before any student appointee is removed, said Louis

Knox, PTF chairman. That time was not P'^o^'f^^y pfj^'
Knox added, and a resolution was passes at PTFs late

November meeting stating that Moyer would remain an active

member of PTF until instructions from Chancellor Young

^
The^Chancellor's approval is required for all appointments

(Continued on Page 8) 1

)loyees get, and if university oiiici«.» «-»

^

x - Ll^

hades working double-time to 'keep the place out oj trouble

_^_.^..^^ Paul Vtmn Fkcfacr ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^R .

-

. 1

^xm^

Stamlkld and Wechsler at Kerckhoff tonight

TAKING UP THE SLACK - In addition toJ»an^""«

luCLA's legal affairs, Asst. Chancellor Alan Charles is

'ilso servkig as the assistant chancellor for alumni and

le^elopment until a replacement can be found.

Paul EUn Fisdicr

Staff Writer

"It is hard to tell who is running this campus — the

regents or federal bureaucrats" Assistant Chaiwellor-

Legal Coordinator Alan F. Charles told the Brum.

"Federal investigators are increasingly on campus

enforcing an increasing number of federal regu-

lations," Charles said. He
<««f-"^jf,;^,Vwm of

responsibility to "keep the place (UCLA) out of

^'"Bkisidcs handling this schooFs legal affairs. Charles

has temporarily assumed the duties of assistant

chancellor for alumni and development because

former Assistant Chancellor Don Trotter resigned.

Trotter resigned Dec 31 to enter pnvate business

"As legal coordinator, my job is reacting to

problems. It is an ongoing struggle dealing with federal

mechanisms. I advise the university on the wording of

contracts, and handle general legal affairs, Charles

^^He^ now working on drafting a position for the

university on how Title Nine affects athletics. The

orovision prohibits sexual discrimination and reqiiircs

institutions such as UCLA to have equal athletic

programs for both men and women.

'Title Nine has had a tremendous effect on
(Continued on Pag* I*)

FUNDING WOMEN'S SPORTS—Aart. Clwnctllor

Alan Charles said women's atMctici iierc ahoold be

considered equal to men's, but added that funding

should be proportioned according to the number of

people participating.
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In the news car

Bush begins race early
(AP) - Former CIA Director George Bush began his quest for

the presidency in New Hampshire Fr.day. talkmg about Chma with

members of the Bow Rotary Club.
,„ccessfui

It was a humble begmning, but one hat every successful

president has pursued with fervor since New Hampsh.re^as had the

nation's earhest presidential primary.
. „,:.u

The Bush for President Committee filed candidacy papers with

the Federal Election Commission in Washington Jan. 5, aUhough

Bush has stopped short of making a formal announcemem for the

Republican nomination in 1980.
.. . r r^.,

Bush, a frequent visitor to New Hampshire, talked foreign policy

with club members from Bow.

Wild West protected
—WASHINGTON (AP) Ihe Interior Deparimem spclltd out

proposed regulations Friday to protect public lands in the West

under consideration for clasification as wilderness.

The protective regulations will not go into effect before

September 1980, when the Bureau of Land Management will make

its initial determination of which lands should be studied further for

possible wilderness designation, officials said.

WARWiriC R I (AP) - Harold Jacobson didn't report the

accTdlt when he hit the little Fiat. He was 20 feed under water at

the time and didn't know what to say. ; , _* .

Jacobson, 45, of Warwick, was cruising aloiig Warwick C6ve m

his 12-foot mim-submarine last weekend when he bumped into a

car resting at the bottom of the cove.
^. ^ ^

Ponfce pulled the car, a 1975 Fiat, out of the water Thursday and

determined that the vehicle had been stolen from a shopping center

last November. , . , u '

Detective WillUm Aucoin said police learned about Jacobson s

accident after he mentioned it to some friends. The submariner

didn't tell police about his fender-bender because he wasn t too sure

about how to report a car-sub collision, Aucoin said.

Input* now a dirty word
CINCINNATI (AP) - This month's dirty words at the

University of Cincinnati are "input" and .'cedback, and

perpetrators of such jargon are ap.^.o_be_fmed
_^^^^ ^^^^^^^

_Jntffr/m.^ub

would cost

$100,000
Friday's Bruin incorrect Iv

read, "The interin) pub, ii

established, would operate

during the $100,000 renovation

of A-level." It should have read,

"The interim pub, if established.

would cost $100,000 and op-

erate during the renovation of

A-lcvel."

lean -up campaign lau ncl

The proposals should prohibit clear-cutting of trees, strip mining

of coal, development of o-il fields, most road construction and off-

road races involving such vehicles as motorcycles and dune buggies.

FDA warning a natural
WASHINGTON (AP) — Americans are becoming more and

more aware of the importance of what they eat, gut the government

warns that consumers should be cautious of claims for special

health benefits from certain items.

The Food and Drug Administration, for example, reports that

vitamins from natural sources have no nutritional superiority over

synthetic vitamins.
'^^

Thousands of people have been lured to health foods in the belief

they're safer than conventional foods. Thi^is not necessarily so, the

FDA says

Potass|ttrt chloride, also called potassium salt, is often sold in

health food stores as "a'ditft supplement

Accidental overuse of this item is known to have caused deaths

and it should only be used under medical supervision, the FDA
says.

[

It's part 6T a language tlcan-up

John McCall, who also is an English professor

McCall who feels jargon has no place in a university, has sent a

memo to all departments warning that any vice president dean or

other administrator saying or writing the forbidden words will be

fined 25 cents. . j^f^^i
i^t's to help people recognize that somejanguage is devoid ot real

meaning, and we need to get rid of some words to be conscious of

what we're saying," McCall explained.

While "input" and feedback" were the first words banned,

McCall said others will be added to the list each month.

Among the words that soon may be expensive are "hopefully,"

"proactive" and "impact" when used as a verb.

Realtor fees protested—
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Two consumer activist groups said

they filed a petition with the state Real Estate Commissioner Friday

to protest fixed real estate broker fees which they said were anti-

competitive arid cost consumers almost 1.5 billion in 1978.

Filing the petition were the Consumers Uniaft and. the Los

Angeles-based National Sentio Citizens Law Center. Both groups

said the fees, understood to be 6 percent by real estate brokers,

violate federal and state anti-trust laws.

The petition asked Real Estate Commissioner Uavid Fox to take

"immediate and effective" disciplinary action against brokers who

insist on receiving 6 percent sale commissions.
rr—*-

lOOK

Leslie J. Frank
Attorney at Law. Los Angeles

"Our home wasn't that far away fmm the area where the fires were going on

a few months ago. Everyone in our neighborhood had their dials on KNX to

find out what direction the fire was spreading.

Since I specialize in immigration law KNX is particularly important

because of international developments inasmuch as we represent clients
' from every country in the world."

A world of news right in vour own backyard is on KNX every dav.
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needs
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Applying for financial aid

for college?

Need assistance

with forms?

Feb. 1 deadline for

Cal Grants

Call UNIVERSITY
CONSULTING SERVICE

at 477-3985

for an appoiritnnent.

EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE GROUP

FOR SECOND GENERATION

HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS
10 ••••ion*

Mondays. 7-t:30 p.m.

C»nl*r (or Interpersonal Studies

11941 Wilshire Blvd Suite 22

WLA
Ed Pieczenik, L.C.S.W, #6788

Steven GreenWaft. A C SW
'Clinical Social Workers

For information and appointments

Cjn

46^7126

6RADUATM6?
CONSIDER A REAL ALTERNATIVE

ISC is a company large enough to

provide stability and varied opportum

ties, but small enough that the mdi

vidual can influence company growth

We are growing at more than 30% pef

year We are lookii^fl for majors m

Computer Science, Applied Math.

Applied Physics, and E.E. for full-time

positions in:

• Software Engineering
^

• Computer Systems Design
• Radar Systems Design
• Digital Hardware Design and Test

For an interview with us Thursday^

January 18, 1979, sign up at the UCLA

Placement Center. U.S. citizenship

required. ) no appointments available

please call Bill Meisel or Gary Irving at

829-7411 foi interviews at TSC.

'TT
:^ TECHNOLOGY

:f^ SERVICE

TiSiffi! CORPORATION
'

1
1

""^ h TT i

'

281 1 Wilshire Blvd.

I '^ \i\
^ Santa Monica. CA. ^

90403

.,•1.11. ;
, 1 J I

Youiy pledges limitetl support

Child Care future secure
if they can paythe bills

CLOGS! CLOGS! CLOGS!

By Joanne Eglash

Editor-ln-chicr

Chancellor Young has prom-

ised a secure future for UCLA
Child Care Services—at least for

the next four years and only il

they rely partly on non^universi-

tv funding. .

The controversial center,

which Young originally planned

to close last Sept. 1 , will receive a

subsidy nf UP to S24 714 in

university funds for the 1979^

fiscal year. The subsidy will be

increased only to cover yearly

inflation, Young said.

Other funding sources include

California state grants, parental

fees and private fund-raising

efforts, he added.

The Child Care Study Group

-composed of child care staff

members, parents and student

leaders—developed the proposal

to which Young agreed.

The group reduced the origin-

al 1978-79 budget request by

$158,674. In addition the center

will serve 97 children rather than

the previous 85.

"Working on the proposal was

very worthwhile," Undergradu-

ate President Dean Morehous

said. "It proved the effectiveness

of student government.'*

And Young agreed, "I believe

that the parents and student

OiOOMASTiR

offers comfort and style. Finely croffed Scandinavian
clogs support your foot in comfort. The numerous styles

available offe* a wide choice to complemenf any life-

.tyle See the variety at:

324 No. La Cienego Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90048

(Just north of Beverly Blvd.)

657-8083

11966 Ventura Blvd.

Studio City

760-3708

PARTIAL REPRIEVE— Chancellor Vonng has promised a

subsidy of $24,714 for UCLA Child Cil* Services, but SIS8,674

was previously cut from the service's budget request.-

government officers interested in

continuing the child care pro-

gram have done yeoman's ser-

vice. The proposal they submit-

ted to me is an improvement in

every way over the previous

program."

But the chancellor warned

that any deficits in the program

must be met by reducing expen-

ses or by finding additional non-

university funding. Young said

failure to cover any year's deficit

in the following fiscal year would

result in the program's closure.

Although child care services

will continue using their current

structure. Young also said any

improvements in the facilities

will not be paid for by the

university.

This qualified support is a

turn-about from Young's sum-

mer memo that "the university

administration will not, under

any circumstances, have any

direct responsibility for the

provision or conduct of chHd

care services on this campus."

At that time, the campus

subsidy per child—the most

disputed statisic—was $1,319.

The revised plan calls for $255

per Qhild.

After submitting the proposal

earlier. Child Care Services

Director Carrie Rothstein-Fisch

said, **! am very pleased, consid-

ering the wide range of interests

that had to be considered to

make the proposal go."

The four-year commitment

will give her time for fund-

raising and grant-writing, she

added. Previously, because the

center came up for re-evaluation

every year with iU funding

requests, the administrative

director *'had to direct 80 percent

of her time just to keeping the

center open" «> «*»*«*-"-P'«^h

said.

Rothstein-Fisch

rtntKn b> •rare Ncai

u *w-ir n.r#nts orobtWy won't be demonstrating

PEACEFUL SITUATION-Children and
*»»«'^P.*;_»,..rmrtdde sour* « of money must

Open Every Day Except Sunday
1 1 :00 a.m. tp 6.00 p.m.

Alanagement
Consulting

Execufive Searctv

We are a young, progressive, executh/e search firm

seeking mdnagement trainees for our spring training

program. We will groom you for a career in executive

consulting with potential fo management within 2 years.

You should possess a B.S. In any appropriate major

(Business, Communications, Social Sciences, or Llt>eral

Arts), a high energy level, an Interest In people, good

communication skills, present a well groomed Image,

and have a sincere desire for achievement and succes.

We offer a competitive starting salary, incentive, plus

major medical, paid vacations and holidays, and the

training necessary to Insure success.

If you are ambitious and aggressively seeking an

Interesting career, we welcome you to contact your

placement and career planning center for an on

campus Interview on February 20th. or call Ron Salzberg

of 213-772-4202. LOCKMAN. MCCARTHY & ROGERS.

SELF'ESTEEM

PEACEFUL SlTUATION-emiorcn ...-. ^ .
^j^^^^^ .^

here for more child care,funding m '"* ,^EJ.„..„,„„„, f•«!»«•••••«

sttttli^tounil to l«ep^e services av

iitf

WORKSHOP!
sponsored by the WEST LOS ANGELES LIONS CUJB as a

community ser/ice. DRASTIC REDUCTION IN WORKSHOP
COSTS!
WHAT IS IT?

Have you heard of EST'? LIFE SPRING? •«lt-l«t««» is the

degree you unconditionally accept yourself for what you are.

WHAT CAN IT DO FOR YOU? ^. ^ ^^
1 You will have total control over your habits (smoKing, arugs,

weight problems, sleeplessness, etc.)

2 Your job performance will improve.

3 Your family relationships will take on new meaning.

4. Your life will be put-together and harmonious with a sense

of slgnlficarK» and )oy. ^„,»«^«
5 You will be able to accomplish anything that you want to do

'

within your capabilities (such as eliminating headaches,

overcoming fear of rejection in business and personal re-

lationships, enjoy yourself when you are alone, eliminate

loneliness, and much more).
, , ^ ,„«u

6. You will have a feeling of great happiness, love for yourself

and other people.

WHEN?
January 27 & 28. 1979 Saturday and Sunday 9A.M.to6P.M.

WHERE?
ALLSTATE SAVINGS & LOAN. 11911 Wilshire Blvd. LA
MOW MUCH?

This workshop is sponsored by the WEST LOS ANGELES
LI0N6 CLUB as a community service Your total pre-registra-

tion cost is $25.00. Registration at tt>« door is $35.00. Studer^

may attend for $1 5 00 instead of the usual $200-300.

WHY so INEXPENSIVE?
. . . ^

It Is being sponsored by the LIONS and the facility has been

donated by ALLSTATE SAVINGS & LOAN Your workshop

leader is OR STANLEY L. LEVINE DR LEVINE hasconducted

many Sdf-lstceai workshops for the UONS. This workshop

experience, combined with over 20 years of curriculum devel-

opment, will guarantee you a rewarding experience.

REGISTRATION:
Receipt of your check of money order, made payable to

WEST L.A. LIONS win guarantee your reservation. It must be

received not later than Jan. 23, 1 979 Mail your reservation to

WEST LA. LIONS CLUB
«/• WOARSHOP

P. O. BOX 25921. LOS ANGELES. CA 90025

FOR INFORMATION. CALL (213) eH-Ctl l

tN»«tl«IM«M«ttlllliI«Ml«M.i»»i»MMl»iniUlllllti»«MIMH
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Three Dutch Films

w« beihown 6n tUfSD*V JANUAW 16:a 4:dtfl'W *>fce ^moll

^ .K- K^Mrt nnd most Interesting recent Dutcn

These (Mms are some or the best and mosr miw •« ^^^.^^^
cjocumentartes.

Oi9einb«d »>v m» OCIA N«m«tarK«c Sludl«« PioJ»ct

HISTORY OF BIOLOGY,
1850-1955
(HISTORY 106F)

MEETS IN

KINSEY HALL 247

Tu Th 2:00-3:15

CommBoard Itye^ doctors don't I
•• •«

^
WilsJiirelliileyariTeapleCaips .#

CAMP HESS KRAMER
GINDUNO HILLTOP CAMP

MH»«»D »l«f l.f .

nutt* Gxoiwt x"-

„ INTERVIEWING
ON CAMPUS

n/VedvJanuary 17—
For Resident Summer Camp Jobs

Counselors & Waterfront Directors

Sign up at the Placement and Career Planning Center

MEMORYCOURSEGETS
STUDENTS TOP GRADES
In jus.Ifew hours, college students acquire

methodsof

• -mine text material, v<Kabulary, foreign languages,

llin^and all kinds of difficult data ^hf^^ ^'"P'^'
Jif^

methc^Js show siudenis how to cut study lunc: ...J

increase grades, build confidence, get rid of mental

bloc ks and relax at exam time. Sec for yoursell how easy

studying can be!

Attend a free introductory session of the Bornstcin

Memory Training Course. No cost or obligation.

Monday evening, Jan. 15 or Tuesday evening, Jan. 16

7:30 P.M. at the Bornstein School of Memory, 11669

Sart Vicente Blvd., Brentwood. Or, phone (213) 478-

2056 for free brochure and schedule of classes.

The shirt you want, the plaid you want,

the price you lilce

comparative value 14.00

special purchase Q,9 f
Western style shirts by Disco, in a comfortable cotton/poly blend — with pearl

snaps and a full yoke. Plaids in tones of blue, brown or red. Sizes small,

medium, large.

sportswear, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

mon-thur 745-7:30; fri 7.45-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5

will 'retreat'

for 3 days
By Frtnk Spotnitz

staff Writer

The Communications Board

voted Thursday night to appro-

priate $1,250 for its working

retreat this weekend in Santa

Barbara.

The board will review existing

media policies and consider

solutions to varying problems.

However, no media repre-

sentatives will be permitted to

attend the three-day workshop

beoougg of "p«rsonn»l mju e pj'

that could come up at any time

in the discussions, according tu

board Chairperson Linda
Seiffcrt.

"The meeting will be con-

sidered closed by any matters

decided there aren't considered

official until they're voted on

here (at UCLA)," Seiffert said

The $1,250 will pay for room

and board at the Miramar Hotel

for 16 people — the board

members, advisors and a group

organizer, UCLA Personnel

director Mary Mellema.

In other business, under-

graduate representative David

Greifinger told the board that as

of Thursday's meeting he had

not received a formal demand

for a hearing from MEChA, the

campus Mexican-American
organization, regarding a Dailv

Bruin cartoon.

The cartoon by Lee Fuller,

which appeared in the Bruin last

Nov. 8, depicted a sleeping

person wearing a sombrero In a

letter to the editor on Nov. 10.

MEChA had called for the

censure of Fuller and resigna-

tion of Editor-in-Chief Joanne

Eglash.

"If I don't receive a statement

soon, my inclination is to call

the whole thing off," Greifinger

said.

When contacted by the Bruin

last week, MEChA would not

comment.

Student regent

applications sti

available
The deadhne to apply for OC

student regent has been extend-

ed to Jan. 16. Applications are

available in the office of the

1
undergraduate president or from

i
the UC Student Lobby Annex

tiaiiHtt

This

Friday

is last

day

to

drop

classes

free

k Icindly

on ortholceratology technique
By Julian Hanbccf

Orthokeratology, a $1,500-

2 000, 2-year eyesight im-

provement technique based on

Ithe application on contact

lenses to change the eye's shape,

lis not approved by eye doc-

tors—but its practitioners call it

I

a great suc<^css.

"Opthalmologists (eye doc-

tors) don't like orthokeratology

because it isn't something ihey

developed," said local prac-

titioner Les Klingerman, who

said he has performed 4,000
such treatments during the past

seven years with two partners.

"But as more and more in-

formation comes in, more
professional eye people are
looking favorably upon it/*

Klingerman contended.

According to ILUngcrman, 90
percent of those with 20/200
vision in the uncorrected state

can expect to reach perfect
vision with two years of this

treatment. "For those who see

20/800, which is nearly blind.

they will eventually gain 20/.80

or even 20/50 vision," he said.

"That's great."

Less than enthusiastic, and
charging orthokeratologists

with grossly exaggerated claims

was Dr. Thomas Pcttet, head of

the Cornea Service in the Jules

Stein Eye Institute.

"Orthokeratology is a big

commercialized business, but

the claims you see in all those

newspaper ads have not been

substantiated," Pettet said. "No
doubt the method can change

the shape of the eye, but no one

knows how much, how pre-

dictabl e i t ia , and how pT"

ran H*k

manent it is," he added.

According to Pettet, special

retainer contact lenses must be

worn indefinitely by ortho-
keratology patients following

completion of treatment, or the

eye will revert to its former

shape. "What advantage is there

to it, if patients can wear regular

contact lenses that correct

vision," Pettet said.

In addition, orthokeratology

has sometimes produced such

negative results as astigmatism,

according to Pcttet.

Klingerman said that while

eye doctors have not yet ac-

cepted orthoikeratology, only

certified optometrists are

legally permitted to practice it.

"There arc certain oppor-

tunistic people in the field of eye

care who have nothing to do

with orthokeratology, though

there exist other procedures that

provide successful treatment for

the eyes," Klingerman said.

C^ienfation program

seeks counselors

to aid incoming students

Applications for student counselors for the orientation

program here are available this week.

Bruce Barbee, director of the orientation program, said

meetings will take place to hand out applications and explain

what it's like to be a counselor. Barbee expects a great deal of

interest in the program. However, he said "the number of

people applying should not discourage anyone."

The meetings arc at 3 p.m. Tuesday at Ackerman 3rd floor

loungCi 7:30 p.m. Wcdnesday^l Hedrick Hall Fireside lounge

and I p.m. Thursday at Ackerman 3rd floor lounge.

The duties of a counselor will be to help students plan their

schedules and understand the university and academic

The Couwaelors mu s t livg in Htd ric k H all fromrequiremen! 3.

June 21 to Sept 8. They must also be at least a sophomore at

the time of application, and must have attended the university

either spring '78 or Fall '79.

Training for the position will take place during the spring

quarter. Six to 10 hours per week will be spent in staff,

committee and workshop meetings. The summer program will

take place June 21 to Sept 8. Counselors will work an average

of five days a week.

Interested students must submit their applications to 2231

Murphy Hall between Jan. 22 and Jan. 25.

—Ron Turner

NOTE

Stui&it

JHPCHUKOE

iiomilhni1lfeil9^i'Bm,The5iyiri 9-i

tametdkawMcducaistu£nk oiif)

The residence halls app'ications advertise-

ments from Jan. 10-12 whs:; incorrect due to

Daily Bruin error. The deadh. 3 fci"Winter Quarter

waiting list students was Jan. 12, 1979 not Jan.

20. 1978 OS published. The correct deadline

of Jan. 12, 1979 was published in the Bruin on
Jan. 8 and 9, 1979.

ialiMltfIT'3^
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Soft Contact Lenses

only $120
for a pair of

Bau*ch & Lomb
Sof-Len»«*

Complete soMens service - $170 - includes:

Contact lens eye examination

One pair of B&L Sof Lenses

Instruction in care, insertion & removal

Chemical care kit

Follow up exams for one year

Same day service available in most cases

Call for immediate appointment

* Glasses as low as $28

Drs. Kummer & Kummer, Optometrists
Contact Lens Vision Care Center

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
LOS ANGELES SANTA MONICA

2605 Lincoln Blvd

Lucky Shopping Center

392-4579

1421 S Roherlwm BKH

t . BIk S .>( Pnot

274-0653

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS

jy"NIGHT TIME
GONG SHOW

NOW IN ITS THIRD GLORIOUS YEAR

NOW AUDITIONING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

CALL
(213)466-9153

—

^

COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

AMERICAL
INSURANCE

NOW 2 OFFICES
to serve you

Wttstwood

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Suite 4

Los Angeles 90024
(213) 475-5721

S.F. Vall«y

8155 Van Nuys Blvd.

Suite 346
Panorama City 91402

(213) 989-3621

Drawint by Brucr H»k

Students will receive relief

from financial aids headache
Students needing help in completing financial

aid forms for 1979-80 or general information

about financial assistance here may speak with

counselors at selected campus locations this week

and next.

The Financial Aid Office says their counselors

will be available on these days at the following

locations:

Jan. 15: URL, from noon to 2 p.^n.

Jan. 16: Ackerman Union 2408, 1 p.m. to 2:30

p.m.; URL, f p.m. to 3 p.m.; Dykstra Hall

Lounge, 6:30 to 8 p.m.

Jan. 17: Ackerman 3517, frpm 10:30 a.m. to

noo*n; Riebcr Hall Lounge, 6:30 to 8 p.m.

Jan. 18: Ackerman 3517, 10:30 a.m. to noon;

Young Hall steps, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p m.;

Sproul Hall Lounge, 6:30 to 12:30 p.m.

Jan-22: Ackerman 3564, noon to 1:30 p.m

,

URL, near steps, noon to 2 p.m.

Jan. 23: Ackerman Union 3517, 10:30 a.m. to

noon; URL, near steps, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Jan. 24: Ackerman 3564, 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m.

Financail aid applications for next year are

due Feb. 1.

Commifmenf to 'pure' research

blamed for U.S. trade deficits

By Seth N. Kabcron

The burgeoning United States

trade deficit is the result of an

overemphasis on pure research

and the relative neglect of

applied research and profes-

sional training in American
universities, according to Allen

B. Rosenstein, an engineering

professor here.

"During the 1970's, the U.S.

and Britain have led the indus-

trialized world in two areas . . .

Nobel science prizes and inter-

national trade deficits," Rosen-

stein said. Japan, with very few

Nobel laureates, and Germany,
which now receives Nobel
science awards at one-third of

its pre-World War H rate, are

both in a "commanding trade

position."

Trade deficits are "no solv-

able by politicians," but can

only be corrected by an "ability

to compete in world markets,"

Rosenstein said. Unfortunately,

people trained in pure science

"are at a severe disadvantage" in

industry under a "co&t, quality

and reliability" orientation.

The three major industries in

which the U.S. now dominates
world markets (agriculture,

aircraft and computers) are all

characterized by a long-
standing partnership between
government, higher education,

industry and the professions,

Rosenstein said. Agricultural

training and applied research

are subsidized by the govern-
ment and farm machinery is

often invented by universities.

Founded in 1950 to promote

MISPLACED PRIORITIES-
Allen Rosenstein, an engineer-

ing professor here, says politi-

cians cannot stop the U.S. trade

deficit from growing.

scientific research, the National

Science Foundation has inad-

vertently contributed to the shift

to basic research from the
applied research orientation of

the land-grant college, Rosen-
stein asserted.

NSF grant money and pres-

tige offer 'irresistible" incen-

tives for pure research in

American universities, even
though "possession of scientific

knowledge does not transmit
easily into economic strength,

or improved life quality,"
Rosenstein said. The "flood of
(NSJO money" is not countered

by any "natural enemy" strong

enough to "maintain the normal

balance" between pure and

applied research, he added.

Universities have three main

pyrposes, according to Rosen-

stein: the pursuit of knowledge

for its own sake, the pre-

servation and extension of

cultural heritage, and the

improvement and preservation

of public environments. The

first two purposes are promoted

respectively by the NSF and the

National Foundation for the

Arts and Humanities. But no

government foundation directly

promotes the third purpose, he

said.

This third purpose is pursued

through limited consultation

with industry, particularly m

agriculture, and indirectly

through the training of "public

professionals — anyone with

responsibility for public re-

source allocation and environ-

mental decision-making." Such

professionals include lawyers,

dentists, architects, pharma-

cists, corporate executives, state^

legislators and many others.

Rosenstein add*^
Creation of a National Pro-

fessions Foundation is therefore

needed to promote applied

research and professional

training in universities, Rosen-

stein argued. Such a foundation

would also serve as a "vehicle

for industry, government,
professional and university

cooperation" aimed at en-

hancing the "national welfare,

he added.

1 S-year-old student is Democratic convention delegate
*\

By Michael Mace
Stair Writer

Joseph Cislowski, president of the Bruin Democrats,

was chosen as a member of the State Democratic

Central Committee Dec. 17 by a caucus of the 43rd

Assembly District, which includes UCLA.
Cislowski will be attending the sute democratic

convention Jan. 19, 20 and 21 in Sacramento. Also

going will be UC Lobby Director Fred Gaines, who
was chosen as the first alternate delegate by the caucus.

Cislowski said that he is, as far as he knows, the

youngest person to ever serve on the central

2SSM^committee. "Fm very honored to be among peof)!

that (committee members)," he said. "Fm only an 18-

year-old."

Until recently, committee members were chosen

only by democratic political candidates, he said. This is

the first time the caucus elections system has been

used.

Cislowski has written a resolution for the

convention which would oppose tuition in the

University of California. If pMaaed, it would become

part of the state democratic platform, he said, and be

considered official party policy.

on is changing the dktcs of the distnct caucuses. "The

caucus where we were elected was held after school lets

out and we're hoping to see in the future that ... the

dates change," because many students go home when

school lets out, Gaines said.

The caucus for last year's Memphis national

convention was held before the fall quarter here -

before students could be informed about it, Cislowski

said. "We were emasculated as a student group." he

said explaining that there was a lack of student

represenution at the convention.

Highest Quality

XEROX

Mo minimum overnight 1000* total

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. I-A 90026

475-0789

copies

1000* total copies 2''?C
<f'
\>

,^t)X3^TE SCHOOL OP £^
^ Announcing -^Oa
THE TEACHER CREDENTIAL PROGRAM "^y

1979-80

<kialltyFood.

The faculty of the UCLA Graduate School of Education Is pleased t. t. ince

the opening of the application period for the 1979-80 Teacher C.. le.M.al

Program. Applications are particularly sought because of the current shortage

in many fields of teaching

DelVBied!

I

ASK ABOUT I

1 FREE l>ESSERT
|

WHEK_P1AQINC
YOLIR OnOER

I

WITH
I

ITAUAN • OMiMTAL • KU
MEXICAN • Mm-fAtTOM
sAiAos • Dcitaiu • Kra

OOOO POOO T«iNl^fU Mtr. .

,

•IfTNOTMA.

fOf ine Mufv:h<« Mcx> r»aw»t vou

«. WE 8CIIVI

All food pr»par>d m our own Mlchoru end

(Mlvorod to you In mInutM

SPM 'til MIDNIGHT
HOURS: or thereabouts

L ™li«f."^JIu FREE DELIVERY

The program for the coming year includes the following features; (1) a un.qu«-

team structure which enables students to join a faculty team whose

philosophical orientation matches their own values and learnmg styles. (^)

selection of student teaching opportunities by students from a list of approved

schools, (3) credentials earned in nine months of full time study, and (4) the

opportunity to earn an Elementary or Secondary Teaching CredentiaL A

Multiple or Single Subject Credential with a Bilingual Emphasis is also offered.

Interested senior and graduate students are invited to submit applications

from January 3 through February 15 for Fall 1979 admission.

For further information, please contact:

Office of Student Services, Moore Hall 201
o'S.

T^A (825-8326). frr- f^Q*^

E£>UCATION 1A1

Beit Midrash
(formerly Free Jewish University)

LANGUAGE
CHUG IVRI

Monday 6K)0 - 7:30 Asnat Gartenbcrg

For those who already know how to speak Hebrew,

this class is designed to help increase conversational

fluency, vocabulary, and constant practice of the

Hebrew language.

BEGINNING HEBREW
Monday 7:30 - 9:00 David Shaffer

This class is designed for those who need to start

from the AlephBet or already hav^ a very basic

introductkjn to the Hebrew languaf- B-k: 9ramma«\

simple sentence structure, and cc - ;i will be

learned.

BEGINNING YIDDISH
Tuesday 8:00 9:00 Vivian Weston

and Monique Herbst

An introductory course in Yddish: basic grammar

and simple sentence structure through conversation,

poems, and songs.

ARTS
NASHIRA CHOIR
Tuesday 7:30 - 9:00 Cantor Binyamin Ghckman

starts Tuesday, January 9

New members are always welcome oJ-'^LA

Hillel's Nashira choir. The Nashira choir performed

publicly last year at many Jewish community events and

will be appearing publicly again this year. Music reading

ability not required. Cantor Glickman. the director, is

currently in Israel and is returning in March. Th«^^
iscurrently under the supervision of Marsha Melamed

and Sharon Kantor.

IMPROVISATIONAL THEATER WORKSHOP
Wednesday 5:30 7:00 Arnand Volkas

This class is recommended for college students

Acting and improvisational skills will be
'^l^^f„. ^f

Glass will culminate with performance at UCLA niuei.

No previous acting skills necessary.

JUDAISM AND CLASSIC Al SOURCES
THE INVISIBLE JEWISH WOMAN:
A STUDY OF THE WOMAN IN JEWISH LAW
Monday 7:30 - 9:00 Rabbi Chaim Seidler Feller

An analysis of the rabbinic texts that have shaped

Jewish attitudes and practrces relative to women and or^

the underlying principles that have structured and

defined the sex roles. Special attention will be given to

the question of women's participation in the Minyan

Aliyot, the Mechitza, the category of positive time

bound commandments, family purity, and the extent to

which options for change exist in the traditk)n. A

critique of recent apdogetk literature will also be

presented.

INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM
Mr iay 5:45 7:15 Rabbi Chaim Seidicr Feller

and Patty Karlin

This .curse will cover the Jewish holidays and the

Jewish life cycle and holidays. Students will learn from

both historical and -modern texts.

ACKERMAN BEIT MIDRASH
TRACTATE PESAHIM
starts Wednesday Jan. 10 Rabbi Chaim Seidler Feller

12:00 - IKX) and 1:00 2:00 Ackerman Un. Rm 2412

10th chapter. Arvel Pesahim (the Eve of Pesach) A

close study of the Talmudic test which focuses in detail

on the kiddush and havdailah ceremonies and on the

Seder ritual. Copies of the original Aramaic as well as an

English translation will be provided. A comparison with

other rabbinic texts (Tosephta, Yerushaimi, etc.) will be

undertaken whenever relevant, along with a study of

traditional commentaries so as to derive as complete a

picture as possible. Bring your lunch and gcmora kop.

Beginners encouraged, masmidim expected

LAWS, CUSTOMS, AND RITUALS:

A HOW TO COURSE
starts Wednesday Jan. 10 Rabbi David M. Bern6r

12:00 - 1:00 and l.-OO 2:00 Ackerman Un. Rm 2412

A practical course designed to teach how to usher in

Shabbot, recite kkidush and grace after meals, make

havdalah and celebrate Purim.

TORAH TROP
Tuesday 5:00 - 6:00 Mekxly Johnston

This class is designed for anyone wishing to learn how

to read from the Torah using the traditional trop for

weekday, and Shabbat morning service. Hebrew

reading ability is required.

JEWISH THOUGHT
Tuesday 6:00 7:30 ' Patty Karlin

This class will explore some of the wntings of Martin

Buber and Abraham Joshua Heschel with an emphasis

on their relations to God and their influence on

contemporary Jewish thought ^

THE JEW AND THE WORLD
JEWISH IDENTITY
Tuesday 6:00 7:30 Gwynn Russler

There has been considerable debate as to what

exactly Jewish identity is. This class will examine

current definitions of Jewish identity with an emphasis

on the American Jew and the components that help

form that identity.

JEWISH CAMPING
Monday 6:00 7:30 Steven Friedman

Techniques in effective counselling and programming

for day, overnight, and weekend camping, ages thrae

through eighteen for camp counselors, unit heads, and

directors.

AT ri-SEMITISM AND THE JEWISH RESPONSE
Monday 7:30 9:00 Anthony Boxer and Peter Rekh

This course will examine traditional concepts and

historical examples of Anti-Semitism as well as Jewish

communities' responses. Less well known, but signifi

cant examples of recent anti semitism in Europe, the

United States, and Latin America will be discussed.

Finally, we will study new and contemporary types o(

anti semitism, their potential threats and possible

resposes of the Jewish community.

GENERAL INFORMATION
REGISTRATION for the fall term will take place at

the first class meeting. Classes begin on Monday, Jan.

15 unless otherwise indicated. Registration is $3.00 for

HMel members and $5.00 for non-Hillel members. No
registration fee for on-campus courses.

COURSES begin on Monday, Jan. 15 and meet once

a week, for eight weeks.

CLASS LOCATION unless otherwise indicated will

be at the University Religious Conference building

located at 900 Hilgard Ave It is on the corr^er of Hilgaid

and LeContc (in Westwood)

FOR INFORMATION about Beit Midrash or book-

store, call David Shaffer, director of Beit Mklrash, at

UCLA Hillel, 900 Hilgard Ave.. Los Angeles, CA. 90024.

telephone 475-3666 or 474-1531.

UCLA HILLEL DISCOUNT BOOKSTORE will

be open durmg most class sessions The bookstore

contains over a hundred different selections of paper

bound Jewish books. A free catak>gue of all the books is

available in the HtUel ottpce. _

k«-
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Soft Contact Lenses

only $120
for a pair of

Bauach & Lomb

includes!

ftd'uftxiujtf

Complete sof-lens service -^ $170

Contact lens eye examination

One pair of B&L Sof Lenses >

Instruction in care, insertion & removal

Chemical care kit —

Follow up exams for one year

Same day service Isvailable in most cases
^^

Call for immediate appointment

* Glasses as low as $28

Drs. Kummer & Kummer, Optometrists
>.. Contact Lens Vision Care Center

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
LOS ANGELES SANTA MONICA

1421 S R(>b«>r|s«in Bh.d

(•. BIk S '.i Pnot

274-0653

2605 Lincoln Blvd.

Lucky Shoppiiiy Ctfiiier

392-4579

Drawing b) tntti Htle

Students willjreceive relief_
from financial aids headache

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS

"NIGHT TIME"
GONG SHOW

NOW IN ITS THIRD GLORIOUS YEAR

NOW AUDITIONING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
'

CALL —

—

—
(213)466-9153

COASMO-COAST TEE-WEE

AMER-I-CAL
INSURANCE

NOW 2 OFFICES
to serve you

Westwood

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Suite 4

Los Angeles 90024
(213) 475-5721

S.F. Vall«y

8155 Van Nuys Blvd.

Suite 346
Panorama City 91402

(213) 989-3621

Students needing help in completing financial

aid forms for 1979-80 or general information

about financial assistance here may speak with

counselors at selected campus locations this week

and next.

The Financial Aid Office says their counselors

will be available on these days at the following

locations:

Jan. 15: URL, from noon to 2 p.m.

Jan. 16: Ackerman Union 2408, 1 p.m. to 2:30

p.m.; URL, f p.m. to 3 p.m.; Dykstra Hall

Lounge, 6:30 to 8 p.m.

Jan. 17: Ackerman 3517, from 10:30 a.m. to

noon; Richer Hall Lounge, 6:30 to 8 p.m.

Jan. 18: Ackerman 3517, 10:30 a.m. to noon;

Young Hall steps^ 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.;

Sproul Hall Lounge, 6:30 to 12:30 p.m

Jan. 22: Ackerman 3564, noon to 1:30 p.m.,

URL, near steps, noon to 2 p.m.

Jan. 23: Aclcerman Union 3517, 10:30 a.m. lo

noon; URL, near steps, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m

Jan. 24: Ackerman 3564, 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m.

Financail aid applications for next year arc

due Feb. 1.

Commlfment fo pure' research

blamed for U.S. trade deficlis
By Seth N. Kaberon

The burgeoning United States

trade deficit is the result of an

overemphasis on pure research

and the relative neglect of

applied research and profes-

sional training in American
universities, according to Allen

B. Rosenstein, an engineering

professor here.

"During the 1970's, the U.S.

and Britain have led the indus-

trialized world in two areas . . .

Nobel science prizes and inter-

national trade deficits," Rosen-
stein said. Japan, with very few

Nobel laureates, and Germany,
which now receives Nobel
science awards at one-third of

its pre-World War II rate, are

both in a "commanding trade

position."

Trade deficits are "no solv-

able by politicians," but can

only be corrected by an "ability

to compete in world markets,"

Rosenstein said. Unfortunately,

people trained in pure science

**are at a severe disadvantage" in

industry under a "cost, quality

and reliability" orientation.

The three major industries in

which the U.S. now dominates
world markets (agriculture,
aircraft and computers) are all

characterized by a long-
standing partnership between
government, higher education,

industry and the professions,

Rosenstein said. Agricultural
training and applied research

arc subsidized by the govern-
ment and farm machinery is

often invented by universities.

Founded in 1950 to promote

MISPLACED PRIORITIES-
Allen Rosenstein, an engineer-
ing professor here, says politi-

cians cannot stop the U.S. trade
deficit from growing.
scientific research, the National
Science Foundation has inad-
vertently contributed to the shift
to basic research from the
applied research orientation of
the land-grant college, Rosen-
stein asserted.

NSF grant money and pres-
tige offer "irresistible" incen-
tives for pure research in
American universities, even
though "possession of scientific
knowledge does not transmit
easily imo economic strength,
or improved life quality "
Rosenstein said. The "fiood of
(NSF) money" is not countered

by any "natural enemy" strong

etiough to "maintain the normal

balance" between pure and

applied research, he added.

Universities have three main

purposes, according to Rosen-

stein: the pursuit of knowledge

for its own sake, the pre-

servation and extension of

cultural heritage, and the

improvement and preservation

of public environments The

first two purposes are promoted

respectively by the NSF and the

National Foundation for the

Arts and Humanities. But no

government foundation directly

promotes the third purpose, he

said. .

This third purpose is pursuefl

through limited consultation

with industry, particularly m

agriculture, and indirect >

through the training of "puD"c

professionals — anyone w»in

responsibility for public re-

source allocation and environ-

mental decision-making " ^^^^

professionals include lawyers.

dentists, architects, pharma-

cists, corporate executives, stai

legislators and many others.

Rosenstein add'?d

Creation of a National Kro^

fessions Foundation is there o

needed to promote appHe^

research and professiona

training in universities. Rose

stein argued. Such a fo^n^^J'"^^"

would also serve as a "vehic

for industry, government,

professional and univcrsny

cooperation" aimed at en

hancing the "national wcllarc,

he ad^ed^

1 8-year-old student is Democratic convention delegate
By Mkkad Mace

Staff Writer

Joseph Cislowski, president of the Bruin Democrats,

was chosen at a member of the State Democratic

Central Committee Dec. 17 by a caucus of the 43rd

Assembly District, which includes UCLA.
Cislowski will be attending the tute democratic

convention Jan. 19, 20 and 21 in Sacramento. Also

going will be UC Lobby Director Fred Gaines, who

was chosen as the first alternate delegate by the caucus.

Cislowski said that he is, as far as he knows, the

youngest person to ever serve on the central

committee. "I'm very honored to be among pc'iprc ;ikc

that (committee members)," he said. "I'm only an 18-

year-old."

Until recently, committee members were chosen

only by democratic political candidates, he said. This is

the first time the caucus elections system has been

used.

Cislowski has written a resolution for the

convention Which would oppose tuition in the

University of California. If passed, it would become
part of the state democratic platform, he said, and be

considered official party policy.

Another item Cislowski and Gaines will be working

on is changing the dates of the district caucuses. "The

caucus where we were elected was held after school lets

out and we're hoping to see in the future that ... the

dates change," because many students go home when

school lets out. Gaines said.

The caucus for last year's Memphis national

convention was held before the fall quarter here —
before studenu could be infornaed about it, Cislowski

said. -We were emasculated as a itudent group," he

said explaining that there was a lack of student

represenution at the convention.

Highest Quality

XEROX

^1. MaiMiwiiim rtwprninHt

copies

1000+ total cooies TjC <s
,ov>

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789

^^^«^3^TE SCHOOL OF Bo^^.
^ Announcing -^Ok
THE TEACHER CREDENTIAL PROGRAM ^4^

1979-nO

QuolfyRxxl.

Delvaiedl\

ITAUAN • OMENTAL • KU
MUICAM • Mt-iASTOM
SAUM • DEStOm • KVt

MOD POODTMimU Mtr. . .

ASK ADOUT
'

1 FREE D6SSERT
|

I
WHEN PtAi^tNO
YOUR ofN>en

I

WITH

fo« »>e Mu'^c'x* Man neowjt vou

WESERVC
f 9787B3

AM lood prapcMd In our own KHchans and
d«liv«r»d to you m minulM.

SPM 'til MIDNIGHT^.
HOURS: or thereabouts

FREE DELIVERY

The faculty of the UCLA Graduate School of Education is pleased tc ^r. mce

the opening of the application period for the 1979-80 Teacher Ok le.M.al

Program. Applications are particularly sought because of the current shortage

In many fields of teaching

The program for the coming year includes the following features: (1) a unique

team structure which enables students to join a faculty team whose

philosophical orientation matches their own values and learning styles. {Z)

selection of student teaching opportunities by students from a list of aPP^^o^®^

schools (3) credentials earned in nine months of full time study, and (4) the

opportunity to earn an Elementary or Secondary Teaching CredentialJK
Multiple or Single Subject Credential with a Bilingual Emphasis is also offered.

Interested senior and graduate students are invited to submit applications

from January 3 through February 15 for Fall 1979 admission.

For further information, please contact:

Office of Student Services, Moore Hall 201 oS.
7^t> ^ (825-8326). ^ rK^Cvf^> . (825-8326). ^Q
'^^«Q{ EDUCATION US^^^

BeitMidrash
LANGUAGE
CHUG IVRI

Monday 6:00 7:30 Asnat Gartenbcrg

For those who already know how to speak Hebrew,

this class is designed to help increase conversatk>nal

fluency, vocabulary, and constant practice of the

Hebrew language.

BEGINNING HEBREW
Monday 7:30 9:00 David Shaffer

This class is designed for those who need to start

from the Aleph-Bet or already hav,. a very basic

introduction to the Hebrew languaf- B-^c 9ramrnai\

simple sentence structure, and cc - n will be

lcarT>ed.

BEGINNING YIDDISH
Tuesday 8:00 9:00 Vivian Weston

and Moniquc Herbst

An introductory course in Yddish: basic grammar

and simple sentence structure through conversation,

poems, and songs.

Cantor Binyamin GKckman

ARTS
NASHIRA CHOm
Tuesday 7:30 - 9:00

starts Tuesday, January 9

New members are always welcome oJ-'^^A
Hillel's Nashira choir. The Nashira choir performed

publicly last year at many Jewish community events and

will be appearing publicly again this year. Music reading

ability not required. Cantor GHckman, the <l":«ctor, »s

currently in Israel and is returning in March. ^«^^
iscurrently under the superviswn of Marsha Melamcd

and Sharon Kantor.

IMPROVISATIONAL THEATER WORKSHOP
Wednesday 5:30 - 7:00 Armand Volkas

This class Is recommended for college s»"j^"J*-

Acting and improvisational skills will be I«^r"«d^ he

class will culminate with performance at UCLA Miiiei.

No previous acting skills necessary.

JUDAISM AND CLASSIC AI SOURCES
THE INVISIBLE JEWISH WOMAN:
A STUDY OF THE WOMAN IN JEWISH U^w
Monday 7:30 - 9:00 Rabbi Chaim Seidler Feller

An analysis ci the rabbink: texts that have shaped

Jewish attitudes and practkres relative to vMomen ano oi_

(formerly Free Jewish University)

the underlying principles that have structured arui

defined the sex roles. Special attention will be given to

the questwn of women's participation in the Minyan

Aliyot, the Mechitza, the category of positive time

bound commandments, family purity, and the extent to

whkh optk)ns for change exist in the traditk)n. A

critique of recent apologetk: literature will also be

presented.

IN'^^CDUCTION TO JUDAISM
Mf Jay 5:45 7:15 Rabbi Chaim Sekller-FeUer

and patty Karlin

This .' curse will cover the Jewish holidays and the

Jewish life cycle and holidays. Students will learn from

both historical and modern texts.

ACKERMAN BEIT MIDRASH
TRACTATE PESAHIM
starts Wednesday Jan. 10 Rabbi Chaim Seidlcr Feller

12:00 1:00 and 1:00 - 2:00 Ackerman Un. Rm 2412

10th chapter, Arvel Pesahim (the Eve of Pesach) A

close study of the Talmudic test which focuses in detail

on the kiddush and havdailah ceremonies and on the

Seder ritual. Copies of the original Aramak: as well as an

English translatkin will be provided. A comparison with

other rabbinic texts (Tosephta, Verushaimi, etc.) will be

undertaken whenever relevant, along with a study of

traditk>nal commentaries so as to derive as complete a

picture as possible Bring your lunch and genuwa kop.

Beginners encouraged, masmidim expected.

LAWS, CUSTOMS. AND RITUALS:

A HOW TO COURSE
starts Wednesday Jan. 10 Rabbi Davki M. Bcrner

12:00 1:00 and 1.00 2:00 Ackerman Un. Rm 2412

A practkral course designed to teach how to usher in

Shabbot, recite kkidush and grace after meals, make

^avdalah and celebrate Purim.

TORAH TROP
Tuesday 5:00 6:00 Mekxly Johnston

This class is designed for anyone wishing to learn how

to read from the Torah using the traditional trop for

weekday, and Shabbat morning service. Hebrew

reading ability is required.

JEWISH THOUGHT
Tuesday 600 7:30 ' Patty Karlin

This class will cxpkwe some of the writings of Martm

Buber and Abraham Joshua Heschel with an emphasis

on their relations to God and their influence on

contemporary Jewish thought.
^

THE JEW AND THE WORLD
JEWISH IDENTITY
Tuesday 6:00 7:30 Gwynn Russler

There has been considerable debate as to what

exactly Jewish klentity is. This class will examine

current definitions of Jewish klentity with an emphasis

on the American Jew and the components that help

form that identity.

JEWISH CAMPING
Monday 6:00 7 30 Steven Friedman

Techniques in effective counsellirtg and programming

for day, overnight, and weekend camping, ages three

through eighteen for camp counsebrs, unit heads, and

directors.

AT n-SEMITlSM AND THE JEWISH RESPONSE
Monday 7:30 9:00 Anthony Boxer and Peter Rekrh

This course will examine traditional concepts and

historical examples of Anti-Semitism as well as Jewish

communities' responses. Less well known, but signifi

cant examples of recent anti-semitism in Europe, the

United States, and Latin America will be discussed.

Finally, we will study new and contemporary types of

anti semitism, their potential threats and possible

resposes of the Jewish community.

GENERAL INFORMATION
REGISTRATION for the fall term will take pbce at

the first class meeting. Classes begin on Monday, Jan.

15 unless otherwise indkrated. Registration is $3.00 for

HMei members and $5.00 for non-Hillel mennbers. No
registration fee for on-campus courses.

COURSES begin on Mortday, Jan. 15 ar>d meet once

a week, for eight weeks.

CLASS LOCATION unless otherwise irKlicated wV
be at the University Religious Conference buikltng

kxated at 900 Hilgard Ave. It is on the corner of Hilgard

arKl LeConte (in Westwood).

FOR INFORMATION about Beit Midrash or book
store, call David Shaffer, director of Beit Midrash, at

UCLA Hillel, 900 Hilgard Ave. Los Angeles. CA 90024,

telephone 475-3666 or 474-1531.

UCLA HILLEL DISCOUNT BOOKSTORE will

be open durir>g most cbM eisiont . The bookstore

contains over a hundred different selections of paper-

bound Jewish book.s A hee catalogue of all the books is

ava9ab)e in the Hillel office

•^« » •^ «^ « « 4
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Jon D.VogeL^^n
EYE EXAMINATIONS

FASHION lYEWEAR

SOFT & HARD LENSES ^

SPECIAL: January Only

Contact Lenses Polished

$5.00 per paif

1132 Westwood Blvd.

LA., CA 90024

^ 477-3011

monday. jarujary 15, 1979 newt 9

Represent UCLA at either

National Student
Conference

"Improvins Energy Efficiency^
Sponsored bv Air Force Academy. Join represer^taUves from un.-

^/ersities and colleges throughout the country. Apr.l 17.^1.

OR

^ n^t National Student Congress-
Sponsored by Un.v of Pennsylvania 200 delegates representmg

co^eges and un.vers.tH^s throughout the U.S. «/ill d.scuss and devebp

concrete proposals for pubfic action in major sectors of pubhc

policy. March 1-4.

Application Deadline: Tues. Jan. 16

Interviews: Thurs. Jan. 18

For further info, stop b\f the '

EXPO Center

A-213 Ackcrman

AHENTION
March & JuneUCLAGraduates
The Placement& Career Planning Center

encourages you te attend on
INTRODUCTORY MEETING

to the

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM
Choice of:

Monday orTuesday:

(Noon hour: 12-1 2:60)

"January 13^

Januory16
Jonuary 22
Januaiy 23

January 29

January 30

•Dtacover how you con participate In o program that provides opportunmes to

owSTSvc^pus careTemptoymeot inteMews with nearly 400 organizations

thot are interested In UCLA grodsl

•

Leorn on abouttm program, including the kinds oforgonlzotiohs that portlclpote,

interviewing techniques, resume prepofatton, sign-up procedures, etc.

SIGN-UP NOW
at tt>e Placement ft Career Pfenning Center's Main Intoimotlon Coonteri

(A Departnr>enf ot Student ft Campus Affairs)

Gradrep. .

(Continued from Page I)

to university committees^
including PTF— but that ap-

proval is often simply a rubber

stamp of recommendation^
made by the Undergraduate an.

Graduate presidents.

Because the Chacellor ap-

proved Moyer after his nomi
nation during the summer
Moyer legally remains one o.

GSA's appointees to the com-
mittee, although he is no longer

officially recognized by the

GSA.
In a November letter to the

Chancellor, Knox urged the

Chancellor's swift resolution of

this problem. As yet, there has

been no response.

_"He (Moyer ) has really done

an excellent job on the com-

mittee. I'm going to fight thijall

the way,** Knox said.

"I have gotten the biggest

run-around,** Knox said, ad-

ding, "^1 don*t think he (Youwff
wants to deal with it."

That appears to be an ac-

curate appraisal. When ques-

tioned regarding this problem in

a press conference last week,

Chancellor Young said, "1 get

increasingly inured to the

internal workingsM student

politics. It (the PTF matter) is

not one of the most pressing

issues of the day."

$6 PER HOUR, AND UP.

»rihu^7...ni™ ton. 630pm until 10:30pn,, V.o,l loalion: t«<..t Lo. An,elm, n«„ .nt.tMCl«n ft P.JO

B»I..."?S eZToni. AppNc.n„ .no»d cH du.lns «"««•» ."..noon.: (213) 559-5700. 0.p.nm.nt S.

i^

Theatre 4n England

A University Gourse

Beginninq August- 2, 1979

Three or more weeks:

three weeks for the course, more for independent travel If you wish.

Six units of academic credit (can be transferred to any institution; or the course can be taken
simply for pleasure).

Twelve great plays in London and Stratford by playwrights from Shakespeare to Stoppard.
Distinguished actors and directors as your guests: both in class and in the pub you meet with

members of the Royal Shakespeare Company and the National Theatre Company
Plenty of free time. Also a motor coach for visits to castles and the countryside (this is not a tour

you are not herded about).

Two teachers: Dr. Audrey Stanley, Theatre Arts. University of California Santa Cruz, Director at
Oregon and Colorado Shakespeare festivals; and Dr. Homer Swander, Director of the
Institute of Renaissance Studies, Oregon Shakespearean Festival.

For information, write Dr. Swander. Dept. of English, UC Santa Barbara 91306 Or call ^805^
687-2352 or 961-2457.

^°^^'
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ITTefcTrONVoREIGN STUDENTS
Lil

Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping We also sell appliances

tor 220 volts

152« W*tl 7m Si. l.os Ang«l«s 17

482-M62

^RCH FOR SUPPORT— All Iranian Students Association spokesman said Iranians in that

itry and in the U^. want a democratic republic for Iran. He called the Shah a puppet of multi-

iional corporatioiM. ' ^
'
- ^ ' ' ^

'

'
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anians seek support

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
OF THE

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

PRESENTS ITS FIRST PROGRAM
FOR THE WINTER QUARTER

THURSDAY, JAN. 18th

ISC

1023 Hilgard, Weslwood

Intinued from Pafje I)

^e is a democratic republic.

(The Iranian revolution is)

a religious revolution. (We)

tresent the Iranian people as a

iole."

It was pointed out by one

flooker that the Iranian peo-

must have reaped some

lefit from the technology that

[s been brought into the

intry. Rezaie said, "We're not

iks against technology. The
^hnology has been used to

)pagate a . . . decadent

iture. A so-called 'American

iture.'"

he chanting began again,

this time one could hear a

group of students chant-

their own opinions on the

lie "Fifty cents, basketball

itons. Fifty cents ....**

Vhen asked of the fate of

)se who disagree with the

/olutionists, Rezaie said,

^e're going to hang (the

ih) " He didn't specify the

IS of the others.

/hat began as organization

this point, succumbed to

IDS, Several other speakers

)ke briefly, including Brad
|hn, who called for a lawful,

ftceiul struggle for the Iranian

iise. Crowd interaction steadi-

WE'RE GOING TO HANG THE SHAH'-^uch was the response

to a question concerning the fate of opponents to Iranian

revolutionaries.

ly diminished until Evangelist the 300 students gathered for

George "Jed" Smock took the the demonstration drowned him

speakers stand. Then amidst out with "Shah is a U.S. puppet,

cries of "Jesus is the answer," down with the Shah!"

T
llzt III if
M* 111 'J
lit
HI Kl]
•If ill ]

^
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Pkolo* b« tfuf N»«l

D • s-iH the Iranian Student Association supports
OT A RELIGIOUS MOVEMENT-Speaker ««»"« ^'^ .^^ represents "the Iranian people as a
» truly revolutionary organizations" while asserting that the I^>A rep

TOPIC: EXPORT/IMPORT
^ANIilfTS

JOHN SAMORE — accounting - Arthur Anderson A Co
ROLAND GIRARD - banking -. Ltoyds of CaMfomla

:£OBERT GELBER — aftomoy — GItHon Dufv> & Crutcher

one other to t>e announced

Dlnn«r 6.30

UCLA Student

seminar 7 30-^30
guMts, cyifmt U 00

ALL RESERVATIONS MUST BE IN BY TUESDAY JAN 16

NO DINNER »f Sf RVAIIONS ACCEPTED AFTER THAT

PHONE 477 4587

Need A Job Now?
Counselor/Tutor Interns

Needed
For: Jr. & Sr. High School

Students

$3.91/hr. 10-20 hrs/wk.

Work-Study preferred

Bilingual positions available

Tor more information <ontd(t:

Undergfiduau- Admissions and

Relations wilh Schools

1147 Murphy Hall

Virginia SiPwart 825-fJ811

HEY STUDENTSI^

The Western LA Chamber of

Commerce needs YOU to rep-

resent US — your fellow students

at UCLA.

Positions available oaibg following com-

mittees:

i

I

Of We«Nw>od
Communlty-Unhf«rBlty

Crfnrw Pr«v«ffitlon

Ugliiott¥^ AoNon • Loeoi, Hal* li F«d

Trontpoffotlon li PtCHfwiing

& oth^ff

Formowinto
coUaiorlMM
dl$25'27U

Pick up and return oppNcotiont in KH 304 or KM 306

D«adNr>«. TuM Jan 16 crt 5 PM

Spontofsad by youf

UCI> MalrolobCiv

I

• ^
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Charles: keeping the place out of trouble .

(Continued from Page I)

iniproving women's athletics," he stated. "We feel that

the athletic programs should be equal but

proportionate to the number of people participating in

the activity.

"Football helmets, for instance, cost a great deal.

While the women's badminton team should have the

same quality of equipment as the men's football team,

there is no reason that the exact same amount of

money needs to be spent if the equipment is not as

expensive. Women should have the same opportunity

to compete as men."

UCLA is faced with opposition from colleges and

universities all over the country because these schools

would do anything to torpedo Title Nine, he

contended.

According, to Charles, there arc four assistant

chancellors handling budget planning health sciences,

alumni and development, and legal affairs respectively.

Charles was appointed legal coordinator in 1974^

However, he has also been handling the office for

alumni and development since Trotter resigned.

When Trotter gave notice of his resignation.

Chancellor Young asked Charles to fill the position^

"The university works in slow and mysterious ways,

Charles said. "They have just not found the right man

for the position. I am sure that they will be able to fill

the position in the next couple of months.

"Right now, I am just trying to keep staff morale up

during a period when they have no leadership."

Charles was born in California and did his

undergraduate work in political science here. He

graduated from Harvard Law School in 1963, and
joined the legal staff at UCLA in 1970 after several

years in private practice.

"I hated private practice," Charles said. "In private

practice, the lawyer is dealing primarily with money.

You arc either trying to get money for your client, or

saving the client from having to pay someone money
I

could never understand how lawyers could hang

around their plush clubs representing huge
corporations and oil companies that destroy the

environment, and then go home at night with a clear

conscieDce and write a check to some environmental

group like Greenpeace," Charles said.

"My work at UCLA is more stimulating. Here,
I

deal with issues and things that do not revolve around

the dollar."

NEED UPHOLSTERING?
50% OFF
ALL IN STOCK——FABJ^IC?

• Frr* •ttimalts*
• Frf« Pick-Up »nd 0«livery>
• 0«tt¥ery m ONLY 7 10 days
• All workmanship quaranleed S lull years
• No Salesman s Commission lo pay
• All custom upholstofy don* in our own
workshop

WE GUARANTEE OUR PRICES TO BE LOWER THANJ\NY WRITTEN
ESTIMATES FROM ALL MAJOR DEPARTMENT STORES SUCH AS
MAY CO.. SEARS. JC PENNEY. ETC.

Also lower prices than ANY TV advertiser including Beacon
Upholstery etc

MISSION UPHOLSTERY
1 Local ban ^......,,,.io '.\u a •1

1 479-4139 246-2355 445-7256

1
Saf Ga^M»M Cf>'ifl,) Afrlll.l''

1
281-6140 966-2288 693-7436

OfficialNotices

Niw CounMlIng Houri

beginning January 1, 1979

At Window: 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Monday-Friday

By Appointment
9-12 a.m. & 2-5 p.m.

As always there will be a

counselor at the information

window — A129B Murphy
Hall — 9 am to 5 pm. So few

students have taken advan-

tage of the 5 pm to 7 pm
hours that the counseling

staff decided to change the

hours to increase their ser-

vice to students during the

day.

Financial Aid Office: February 1. 1979 is the DEADLINE

for filing your 1979-80 applications for undergraduate

scholarships & financial aid & graduate FINANCIAL AID

For Information or assistance, come to A 129 Murphy Hall

The African Studies Center, UCLA
Presents:

"FROM RHODESIA TO ZIMBABWE -

CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS AND
PERSPECTIVES."

by PROFESSOR MARSHALL W. MURPHREE
Director of the Centre for Inter-Racial Studies.

University of Rhodesia. B.A.. B.D. (Asbury). M.A. (Northwestern).
Ph.D. (London)

on

MONDAY, JANUARY 15, 1979 .^

at 1:00 p.m.
in 4269 Bunche Hall

For further information please contact the African Studies Center 825-3686.

>inENTION:
JUNIORS, SENIORS &
GRADUATE STUDENTS

INTERESTED IN A CAREER
,Y*..,-?.:.^-- -VllIN RETAILING?

THE CAREER EXPLORATION OPPORTUNITIES
PROGRAM OFFERS A SITE VISIT ,^.

TO THE MAY COMPANY

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24. 1979

10:00 A.M.-3:30 P.M.

May Company is sponsoring a "Day-orv-the-Job" Site Visit tor UCLA

juniors, seniors and graduate students who are interested in exptoring

careers in retailing. The day's activities will Include seminars on structure,

placement opportunities and training programs, and a hosted

luncheon.

Contact the Main Information Counter at the Ptacenrtent orvj Career

Planning Center tor further intormatlon and slgr>-ups.

Information Resources

& Libraries

'Enrollment in GSLIS 110 is still open.
A new section has t)een added."

It develops techniques of research and introduces library resources in your
field of interest. 4 units. Small sections. Enrollment limited. Sophomore
standing or consent of course coordinator.

Winter Quarter 1979

Sect. 1 Social Sciences & Humanities, Mon-Wed 9-11. Powell 120
Sect. 2. Social Sciences & Humanities, Mon-Wed. 11-1. Powell 120

_ Section 3. Social Sciences & Humanities, Mon-Wed 1-3 Powell 120
Section 4^ Science & Technology, Tu, Thur. 9-11 Powell 120
Sect. 5. Tu, Thurs. 2-4 Powell 120

For further information consult the Graduate School of Library and
Information Science, Room 120, Powell Library Building (ext. 54351).

* Section doted

Escort, tram

services sefc

to expand
Additional Community Ser-

vices will be hired by the police

department here as a part of the

expansion of the escort and

night tram services, according

to Sgt. Bob Reisig and Student

Welfare Commissioner Dori

Stegman.

The changes m tram service,

sponsored by Stegman, will

included having a community

service officer (CSO> on trams

for added protection for passen-

gers. Furthermore, because all

CSO's are equipped with walk-

[atkies. radio communication

with the tram wiU be easier

With a radio on board,

^udcnts who wish to use the

service will be able to call the

dispatcher at the police depart-

ment to find out when the tram

will arrive at the nearest stop,

according to Reisig.

The campus police depart-

ment employs CSO*s to accom-

pany student i who prefer not to

walk alone during the evening

hours, and there is a hi^
demand. According to Reisig,

only eight out of the 13 current-

ly employed CSO's are available

for the escort service because

the department assigns them to

other work.

Reisig said ultimately the

department plans to increase the

number of CSO's to 35. He said

he plans to accomplish this

sometime before fall quarter 79.

As a part of the present

expansion of escort §emce,

CSO's wai be hired to escort

students from the tram stop to

their final destination.

The department is currently

accepting applications for CSO's

and will be interviewing on Jan.

20 and 27. Reisig said applicants

will be screened on the basis of

past experience and interest in

the job.

As soon as the hiring process

Is completed, the new additions

to the tram and escort services

will begin. Reisig estimated that

this will take place sometimes

during the fifth week of school.

The tram system runs about

every 20 minutes from 7 p.m. to

II p.m. and has stops at

Westwood Plaza, Lot 8, all the

residence halls, the gym. The
research library, Macgowan
Hall, Dickson Plaza, Lot 2 and
Hershey Hall, in that order.

Stops arc marked by yellow sigs

with pictures of trams on them.

The escort service is usually

available from 5 pm. to 1 a.m.

Call 825-1493 for an escort or

information on the tram service.

Stegman said she hopes to

have a table on Bruin Walk
soon to dispense information on
the programs.

"W
"1^," te.'*«-i;

To UCLA Faculty Members
from the ASUCLA Students' Store

1

'WE GUARANTEE to have your Spring Quarter textbooks

available by the first day of classes if we have your Textbook

Requisitions in the Students* Store by Monday, January 15/

If you meet your Textbook Requisition Deadline, and we don't have your

boolcs on time, until the books arrive, we will copy whatever portion of the

book necessary to meet class assignments — and distribute them to your

itt..H^nt« AT MO CHARQg Furthermore, when the books arrive

#*'

YOUR STUDENTS
WILL GET THESE TEXTBOOKS

:m

We are offering this FREE Textbook Guarantee in light of the actual Winter Quarter results

(99.97% of the guaranteed books in stock) — we know that If Textbook Requisitions are

submitted to us in time, we almost absolutely will be able to get the books (or your studenta

the first day of classes.

^^
i ^Exceptions: If the book Is not fri print; If its otherwise unavailable from the

publisher; If it is imported; If It Is delayed by a natural disaster or transporta-

^tlon strike.

%j^

REMEMBER:
TEXTBOOK REQUISITIONS

MUST BE IN THE
STUDENTS' STORE BY

{fi<

We're looking forward to Mekm your requisition

^m
'5/jU/ich,

;^-^ ff4^ .W \

>f '"

'-^fH

\'mf^»if^Z
m'MM-
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Sl-year-old began travel in 1953

•Pilgrim' to begin 26tli year

of walking for peace in world
By Terry Lee Jones

Staff WrHer

Since 1953, she has been on a continuous

pilgrimage for peace, vowing that she "shall

remain a wanderer until mankind has learned the

way of peace, walking until I am given shelter

and fasting until I am given food.*"

She is the 80-year-old Peace Pilgrim, who will

be speaking here at 7 p.m. Monday in the North

Campus Student Center and at noon Tuesday in

Ackerman Union 2412. She said she began her

4)U&flfflage Jan. !. 1 953. "(l began) by walking
ahead of the line of march at the Tournament of

Roses Parade. I've been on pilgrimage ever

since."
^

^
"If the worid would become peaceful, I would

cease my pilgrimage," she said. "I would,

Jiowcver, continue to speak and lecture on inner

peace."

According to Pilgrim, man's basic problem is

immaturity. "If we were ever to mature

spiritually, and not just physically and

emotionally, there would be no war," she added.

This is the seventh pilgrimage tour she has

been on, each beginning and ending in

California. She carries a few light portable,

personal effects and literature describing her

journey's purpose with her.

Her travels have taken her to all of the 50

states, the 10 provinces of Canada and parts of

Mexico, Pilgrim said.

*A pilgrim's job is tn rniisr penplc from th?<r

apathy and make Ihem aware," she said. "When I

started there was very little interest in an inner

peace, but now the search for inner peace is

almost universal."

Pilgrim said this is a crisis age, an age filled

apathy and violence. "It's a challenging time to

live in," she said. She added, however, that

(Continued on Page 13)

L/C salaries .

(Continued from Page I)

to hire interdisciplinary instruc-

tors. .

VC administrators are quick

to insist that such efforts are in

violation of the university's

autonomy.
"This is an attempt to be

responsive to what they (UC)

officicals) have identified as a

concern," said Richard Silver-

man, Brown's finance director.

"We're going to watch them.

This is an experiment to see how
they use their money," he said.

It is also possible that the

Legislature will again put

restrctions on what the uni-

versity will be able to use to

supplement faculty saian^s,

according to Dave Jolly, a

consultant to an Assembly
subcommittee that deals with

UCs budget. "They might put

restrictions on certain types of

funds, depending upon what the

university plans to do. They

could go sell a campus if they

wanted to," he said.

Jolly said the Legislature may
even add the state colleges and

community colleges to the

provision. As a general guide-

line. Jolly said, legislators will

try to see that UC "doesn't get

off any better or worse than

other segments of education."

UC President David Saxon

said Thursday, in response to

the newly-stated liberties, "I'd

rather have the money than the

flexibility," adding, "The worst

thing is not to have the choice."

Saxon would not say whether

salaries will be supplemented or,

if they are, how it will be

accomplished. About student

fee increases. Saxon said, "The

ANEWOENERATION
FROMHEWLETT-PACKARD.

EXCELLENCE NOWSTAMSAT $60:
Introducing new Series E

from Hewlett-Packard. Five

precision calculating instru-

ments for science and business.

Designed with a new level

of accuracy. With larger and
brighter displays— and
commas to separate thousands

for instant readability.

Plus built-in diagnostic sys-

tems that tell you when
you've performed an incorrect

operation, and why it was incorrect.

And Series E is "human engi-

neered" for usability: low battery

warning light, rechargeable

batteries, px)sitive click keys, impact

resistant cases.

FOR SCIENCE/ENGINEERING.
The HP-31E-Scientific. $60:'

Trigonometry, exponentials and
math. Metric conversions. Fixed/

scientific display modes. Decimal
degree conversions. 4 addressable

memories.
The HP-32E- Advanced Sci-

entific with Statistics. $80f All the

HP-31E is and more. More math
and metrics. Plus hyperbolics and
statistics. ENG. SCI and FIX
display modes. 15 addressable
memories.
The HP-33E— Programmable

Scientific. SlOOf 49 lines of fully-
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merged keycodes. Editing keys

and full range of conditional keys.

8 user memories.

FOR BUSINESS/FINANCE.
The HP-37E— Business Man-

agement. $75? Figures PV. PMT. FV
simultaneously. Amortization
schedules. %. discounts, mark-ups.
statistics— plus "cash flow sign

convention" to let you solve prob-
lems simply. 5 financial and 7

user memories.

The HP-38E—Advanced Finan-

cial with Programmability $120?

Hewlett-Packard's first financial

programmable has more
power than any other of its type.

No previous programming
experience necessary. Can figure

IRRand NPV for up to 1980

cash flows in 20 groups.

HEWLETT-PACKARD
IS WITHOUT EQUAL.

"Logic Systems. All Series E
calculators offer RPN logic exclu-

sively. It's the logic system that

lets you solve lengthy problems with

ease and consistency.~ Documentation. A complete doc-

umentation is designed for Series

E calculators: lntroductor\' Booklets.

Owners' Handbooks and Appli-

cations Books to give you fast, easy

solutions to your evei^'day problems.

In quality. Plus Hewlett-

Packard quality, dependability and
reliability are engineered into

every Series E calculator

EXCELLENCE AT AN
AFFORDABLE PRICE.

Come in today and see for

yourself that the price of excellence

is now quite affordable. The
HP-31E. 33E. 38E. are available now,

the HP-32E and HP-37E will be
available in July.

'Suit'ircMcd rciall pi iccoAcluiliiit: -ippliciihlcsuiicaiiij
local luxes — Continental I'.S A.. Aluslut & ilMWaU

In the Students' Store, these H-P calcuUitors
are priced:

HP-31B — 49.95 HP-33E — 82.95
HP-32E - 62.95 HP-37E — 61.95

HP-38E — 98.95

Limited quantities on all models.

electronics, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thurs 7 45-7 30, fri 745-6, sat 10-5. sun 12-5

present feeling is that fee

increases won't be required for

1979^80." However, "we may

have to use the educational fee

or registration fee money
again,*" he said.

This Friday, the regents witt

consider a proposal to increase

tuition charged to students who

are not California residents.

After adding the cuts made

because of Proposition 13, and

subtracting money freed by

Brown in ways such as state

Ukeover of UCs share of the

student affirmative action

funding, and $20 million iden-

tified by the chancellors for

Saxon as possible cuts, campus

newspapers' calculations show

that UC will have to Identify

about $1.8 million to balance its

budget, exclusive of salaries

Salary allocations will be made

by the state as negotiations will

be made by the state as nego

tiations progress.

Campus
Events

Campus Events must be submitted one week

in advance and will not be accepted over the

phone Guarantee of print is contingent upon

availability of space

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—TrintpdrtjtloB Flirt, volunteers needed to

assist in ttie planning and preparation ot a

canfipus-wide transportation faire Fo(

details, contact Randall Higa, Kerckfiofnn

—Bicyclu on Camiwt, volunteers needed u

research bikeways and alternative parking

spaces on campus. Contact Randall Higa ir

Kerckhoff 311

—Pri-Liw? Join the Consumer Protection

Project See Craig or Sue in Kerckhoff 311 or

leave a message
—Ntwtpaptr RKycling. need a job'' Con

cerned about the environment Have work

study'' Call X53589 or visit Kerckhoff 311 r

-Oiita Theta Chi Sorority National Sciwlartlilp

applications for two $500 scholarships lor

students majoring in Liberal Arts Require

ments are high scholastic average and

evidence of financial need. Please write to

Francis Smith, Delta Theta Chi Educational

Director. 620 S. Fir Ave #4. Inglewood, CA

90301 Deadline is January 20

—ConveriatioR with Amoricani. informal

practice for foreign students and visitors. 10

am - noon Monday and Wednesday

Ackerman 2412; Tuesday. 20 North Campus

Student Center: Thursday and Friday. Dodd

221B. Free.

CONCERTS
-Compoiitiont by Margaret M. Shoiton noon

today. Schoenberg Auditorium Free

— Pirlorming Artiili. noon Wadnai^M
Schoenberg Auditorium. Free

-Noon Organ Rocital. with William Albright,

noon Friday. Royce Auditorium Free

SEMINARS
-Tilting Modal Structural, in systerr

identification, with Torstcn Soderstrom, 4

today, Boelter 8500

-Hightor Education and tho Fodral Govarnmani

the impact of recent legislation and court

decisions, with Alan Charles. 1230 today

Moore 120 Free

MEETINGS

-Ratoyco in Jasui Miniatritt Bibia Studies

noon-1, 1-2 today. Ackerman 2412 Free

-Sl(in and Seuba Club. 7 tonight. Sunset

Recreation Center, Vista Room
— Women't Contclouinait Riiiing Support

Sroup. 5 15-7 tonight. Oodd 2

Pediatrics

unit gets

$2 million
jhc pediatrics department

her received a pledge of $2

million last month from the

Variety Club of Southern

Califof"'^-

The Variety Club, which has

already
contributed more than

$427 000 to UCLA's pediatrics

department, is a show business

organization dedicated to aidmg

handicapped and underpri-

vileged children. Murray Prop-

ocr president of Variety Club,
P^'' tm. !J ,%,m !— ! !

jefit JS. said Ihe pledge is the

largest single commitment in

Tent 25's 38-year history.

In light of this pledge.

Chancellor Young recently

announced that the hospital's 3-_

East pediatric unit has been

named the Variety Club Chil-

dren's Health Center. "It is

especially gratifying for me to

name the facility in honor of

this organization whose mem-

bers have done and are doing so

much for the community's chil-

dren," Young said. "Through

the Children's Health Center,

Variety Club will directly touch

the lives of families of nearly a

quarter of a miUion children

who will be treated there during

the next decade."— \f
-

The center will receive pa-

tients from all over the world

who require special care. The

care includes many procedure:

,ft)r which children are referred

to UCLA, including open heart

surgery, cancer therapy and
providing amputees with so-

phisticated electronic limbs.

Pilgrim
(Continued from Page 12)

people are basically good.
"In 25 years, I haven't had an

acre or pain or cold," Pilgrim
said. "What I walk on is not the

energy of youth, but the energy
of having spiritually grown,
having found inner peace."

Friday

losf

= day

to

pay
reg

- fees

with

penalty

4s

TODAY'S nOSSWOBO PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Melancholy
6 Nasty kid

10 Luminary
14 "Ave — •

15 LaNian port
16 Swiss river

17 With regard
to

18 Once —
20 Insect col-

ony
21 Shame
22 Angered
23 Essence
25 Vegetables
27 Introduce

30 Office ma-
chine

31 Lunch hours
32 Breton and

Ua^c

48 FatKicators

49 Taste

50 Trees
54 Impulsive

57 Quality

56 Charges
59 Jaunt
60 Wherefore

61 Joyous
occasion:

Suffix

62 Diner sign

63 Mystery
tArrIters'

award

DOWN

1 Fed. em-
ployee

2 Path

3 Mir>erals

4Narri

UNITED Feature Syndicate
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19 Architec-

tural ridge

21 Fleshy
24 Bitter vetch
25 Managed
26 Did likewise
?7 niirfftnt

41 Game
official:

Informal

43 Cut short

44 Shred
45 Precipice

46 — SemplB

33 Evil: Prefix

36 Obscenity
37 Recorded
38 Shark
39 Pitch

40 Cabled
-41 AMorFM
42 Acquire
44 Take of-

fense

45 Borne
47 Hoist

5 Entangle

6 Rumor
7 Mature
8 Bygone
9 Make
leather

10 Parody
11 Kind of"

clothing

12 Medieval
helmet

13 Weaving
tools

month:
Abbr

28 Mouth ul-

ceration

29 Spoil sports:

2 words
30 Dido
32 Worried
34 Related

35 Swag
37 Prong
38 Overcame
40 Arm part

Mc Pherson
47 Speech de-

fects

49 Please
51 Auld —

syne
52 Isinglass

53 Brtt. moneyr
Abbr.

55 American In-

dian

56 — pro nobis

57 Article

t«. :—
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No matter how many other loves you have,

you return to your first love, Levis!

I

9.79
we've scooped the market (again) on offering you the

^'^f
^/^^«'9ht-leg 502

Levis at the lowest price In town! AH cotton of course - blue den.m. 27 -38

waist sizes; 2j3"-36" lengths.

,»^rt...ii«r. b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur. 7:45-7:30; fri 7:46-6; .at 10-5; sun 12-5

.;a.*J:-* a
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Notice!

Here's an IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
about ASUCLA's Check Cashing Service

The old check cashing Hmit of $25.00 has been increased toS^^OOf

This is effective for regular and "Cash Now - Pay
^^^^Ij]^^

The charge for this service has been increased to 15C for regular

checl<s and 35<r for "Cash Now - Pay Later" checks.

Naturally, if you've already used the "Cash Now - Pay La^

service to post-date a check we're still holding, you may not post-

date anofher check, untU the check we have in our possession has

been deposited.
r^ . ^. ,

ASUCLA's Board of Control has approved our new Bad Check

Policy, which is printed in its entirety in the box on this page. The

new higher Hmit has been made possible because we strengthened

our^ad Check Collection procedures.

/

ngacstion-and Answer Time about Bounced Checks

"Qi I think I have a bounced check. What do

I do?

A: ASUCLA will automatically send you a

written notice whenever you have a

^
bounced check. You should clear your

check at the Check Cashing Office, Room

140, Kerckhoff Hall, between 9:00 a.m. and

4:00 p.m. within 14 days of the date of our

notice.

Q: What happens if I don't pay within /4

days?

A: If, after 14 days, your check and its service

charge are still unpaid, ASUCLA will take

additional ^ction in the form of a UCLA
Registrars HOLD, payroll deduction, or

referral to a collection agency.

-frrthe event one of these ae4ion*ar« taken^ U you exceed the a llowable two

Q:

pmt check cashing and acceptance

privileges will be TERMINATED at

ASUCLA.

I had iv>io bounced check* a/«^
months ago, and I paid ior them %vithin

14 days. How does thai aHcct my

check acceptance privileges?

You are allowed two "incidents" of

bounced checks within a 12-month period.

An "incident" is a check or group of

checks, if the group has been negotiated

with ASUCLA within three days of each

other, returned to ASUCLA unpaid.

"incidents", then your check cashing and

acceptance privileges will be SUSPENDED
for 12 months from the date of payment of

all checks and related service charges.

Q: I know niy 1>ank made a mistake when

they returned the check to you. Will

that coiint as a bounced check?
^

A: We will waive our normal $5.00 service

charge, if you can provide us with a letter

from your bank, clearly stating that they

accept responsibility for the error.

Any check that has been returned in error,

and for which your bank will take

responsibility, does not, count as an

"incident", and will not be held against you.

vieiwpoint Steve hartman, editor
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS UCLA
POLICY REGARDING SUSPENSION OF
CHECK ACCEPTANCE PRIVILEGES

This policy was approved by the Board of Corrtrol on AprM 28. ^9^t. and appHM to ctMCka offered to ASUCLA
by customers for encashment or in exchange for goods Of eervicee The purpose of the policy i« to deny, after

due notice, chronic bad check offenders access to ASUCLA's cash, goods, and services through the use of

checks and thereby reduce the risk of bed check lose end expense in handling.

Check privileges wNl bs curtailed In aecordence «vMh «»eMteislng provlstens:

A Checks will not be accepted from any customer wt>o has outstanding returned checks, service charges,

B.

C.

or collection or attorney's f

Check cashing and acceptance privileges will be suspended tor a period of 12 calendar months from the

date of payment of all returned checks and related service charges tor customerswho have three or more

"incidents" of returned checks within a twelve-month period.

An "incident" is defined as a check (or group of checks, if the "gro*^" ^^^ t)een negotiated with ASUCLA
within three days of each other) returned to ASUCLA unpaid.

Checks returned for which the customer's bank takes written responsibility are not considered "inci-,

dents " Checks on which peyment has been stopped by thecustomerorwhich were returned in response

~1o a closed account which are settted by the customer with ASUCLA on the first notice, do not count as

"incidenu."

Check cashing and acceptance privileges will be terminated for customers wtiere ASUCLA employs

any of the following procedures in the collection of outstarKHng cfMck irxMHedness. service charges, or

collectk>n or attorney's fees associated with returned cttecits:

1. Referral to the Dean of Students Office and/or placement of Registrar's Hold.

2. Referral to University or ASUCI> Payroll Offices for payroll offset.

3. Referral to an attorney or collection ager>cy.

4. Referral to police ager>cies or prosecutors, —

Appeals from suspension or termination of check cashing and acceptance privileges may t>e made in

writing to the ASUCLA Controller Appeels shouM set forth ttfeextertuating circumstances which form
the basis of the appeal The Controller, ^xtumni to fair procedures, shall consider the extenuating
circumstances and prior bad check history in reachir>g a decision on the appeal.

by
George
Huante

'CiirK I wouldn't hcsilalc to leave you in charge'

helpline
We

have
the

answers

Many people see UCLA as a

cold and innpersonal place that

leaves students with no whereto

turn with questions and personal

problems. How many times have

you been shuttled back and forth,

from person to person, each one

claiming that the other one can

answer your questions? Or how
often have you run into a brick

wall because of something you

"didn't know?"
We are two students who have

seen our share of these frustra-

tions and have decided to 6o

something about it. We would

like to provide for you, through

this column, an opportunity to

present all types of questions you

may have - whether they regard

school or personal matters In the

course of answering your letters,

we expect to get in contact with a

variety of professional sources, as

it becomes necessary/ to provide

you with sound advice.

We hope that you will feel

comfortable wrHing to uf about

any problem you are faced with.

We, know the feeting of getting

lost in the /ongfc of UCIA, and

we both hope you'll think of thk

column as a place to turn.

Yoo can bring your letters or

scribbled notes to: ASUCLA
Publications, first floor Kerckhoff

Hall. A box will be f>t€f>f*69i6 there

rn which to deposit your leuers.

And don't be bashful - your

question could help m*ni others.

We both want to w»sh )^ou luck

with the new qumer. ThefoMow-

ing »fe sotne sample question*

Omv Slese snd Riilfi:

Do you have Mny infornoation

about the £AP program? I've

heard many gooo things about it

an6 I've always wanted to see

Europe. Studying there sounds

like a blast? Thanks!
|oe truifi

Dear Joe:

The EAR program is the Educa-

tion Abroad Program and the

emphasis is on placing UC
students in foreign universities,

studying in their declared major.

It is usually open only to juniors,

because you must study at your

UC for another year after your

return. The Program is involved

with countries ranging form

England to Israel to France to the

USSR. Financial aid is available.

We asked around to see what

people felt about the Program,

ind like you, we heard some

pretty wonderful things. One p^JSl

EAPer told us that her year in

Israel was one of the greatest

thrills of her life and that it

enriched her both personally and

religiously. Another girl, who
studied at an English university,

told us what a tremendous
experience she had.

If you would like more infor-

Steve and Ruth

mation about the Program,
contact Laura Brown, the Admin-
istrative Coordinator of EAP. Her

office is located in 2221B Bunche
Hall.

Dear Steve and Ruth:

I've^heard a rumor that Com-
munication Studies classes were
going to become humanities,
instead of social sciences. If this is

so, I'm in big trouble. Could you
check this out?

Nearly in Tears

Dear Nearly:

We have great news for you.

We contacted the department,
and we were informed that

Communication Studies is still

considered a social science. So
don't worry. If your in that major,

and you're on the 7-1-1 plan in

Letters and Sciences, you can take

s*ven humanities to fulfill your

breadth requirements, as long as

they are not included in the

major itself . . You're safe!

f\

If you have any questions about the policy chariges, please don't hesitate to »top by and pick up our brochure, "Everything

You've Always Wanted to Know About BourKed Checks/* It's free.

ASUCLA Service Center
140 Kerckhoff Hall • 825-0611 x321

student health service

Cytitis:

symptoms,

causes
and cures

Monday-Friday
Check cashing 9:00-4:00

Tickets 8:30-4:30

Question: What is Cystitis?

Cystitis is inflammation of the

bladder, and is the most common
urinary' tract infectiorr seen »t

SHS. It occurs appfoximately 5

times more frequently in women

than in men, and can be very

painful.

Question: What are the common

symptoms of a bladder mfection?

Cystitis causes the bladder and

urethra to be sensitive, causing

frequent and painful urniation

Occasionally blood may appear

in the urine. Diagnosis of cysfiti*

is usually made on the basis of

symptoms and lab tests.

Queftion: What causes Cystitis?

Many different bacteria and

even viruses can cause an infec-

tion, but the most common cause

is the bacterium E. doll. This

bacteria is present in the large

intesfine &f aW heafthy men A

women, for reawns not com-

pletely undentood, I CoU causes

bladder inlectioni in iome
wom^'H
Qur^tif>r, wh*t I'* th* treafmenjt

fo.'.
.

Various ani<

ind can be pre*cnr>eo io'

If H imponam to '""•-*. -

full course of trea «ven

^f«f »ympiamt disappear. After

treatment h completed, a follow-

up urine test is adviitd to msure

that the infection h v""** Oriok

lots of wafer durm f^ent.

Queslion: Can I get Cystitis

agato? 5 .

UnfortuMUiy. 'cystitis can be

a recurring problem in some

women,
Qwisiiifnr If ft true that sexual

activity fncretfe* » mfoman't

susceptibility?

Cystitis can be asgravated or

induced by vigorous or frequent

intercourse The female^ urethra,

may be slightly injured during

sexual activity, with introduction

of bacteria into the urelhra and

bladder, rausing inflammation.

Queftion: What can be done to

prevent cystitis?

There are some preventive

measures you can take to help

avoid contracting cystitis:

—Urinate before and after

intercourse, and wash the genital

area gently with warm water after

sexual activity.

—Urinate when you have the

urge.

—Wipe front to back after

bowel movement.
—Do not contaminate urethra

through sex play - fingers in or

around the recrum. ihen.lbc.
vagin and clitoris, etc.

—If your have anal intercourse,

don't follow it with vaginal
intercourse.

—Wear cotton und**rwear and
avoid tight fitting pants.

- Drink lots of liquids - cran-

berry juice is especially good.

—Avoid using commercial
douche preparation, tiygiene
sprays, or 4lubble baths:.

Question: •Oo«»«i Student Health

treat Cystitis^

During Spring Quarter 1978.

SHS saw 162 cases of urinary tract

infections, making them the 11th

most common complaint seen at

SHS.

If you suspect you have cystitis

you can come to SHS (A2-143

CHS) on a walk-in basis, or phone
825-7994 for an appointment.

A

^^"^ ,- .^4jii^^ fc"
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letters 'Preparations for WWIII are under waf

Rabid
racism

against

Iranians

IdHor:
,

On Jan. 2nd, over 2000 Iranian

students marched on the Shah s

relatives' half a million dollar

Beverly Hills mansion, attempting

to storm this refuge for fascists.

Displaying the same kind of mili-

tancy shown by Iranian workers

and students in Iran facing gunfire

from the Shah's army, the demon-

strators defied all the force the

police could muster. They wanted

to stress to the masses of this

country that a regime which has

since 1953, jailed tortured and ^
massacred tens of thousands of its

opponents, and this year along

gunned down at lea?t 10,000 peo-

ple in the streets, can know no

pardon for its crimes from the

Iranian people.
"~ We In the Comminee Against

Racism support this militancy as

we understand that the violence

_flf fascism has never been stopped

by pious wishes, and we are proud

to have been present at this very

significant anti-fascist action. We
will organize to oppose any US

intervention in Iran, at a time

when the 7th fleet lies in wait,

ready to be dispatched to the

Persian Gulf, and to oppose racist

deportation moves against Iranian

demonstrators.

Events in Iran are of critical

importance for workers and stu-

dents in the USA. Mass rebellion

and undaunted tenacity in the

face of fierce repression were able

to bring down the Shah, whose
regime nis US backers saw as one
of the most stable in the world.

This occurs at a time when US
imperialism is losing its ability

to control its dwindling natural

resources and world markets,

while its own trade deficit widens.

US intervention In Iran could le».d

to direct US-Soviet confrontation,

up to and including nuclear war-

fare. Iran borders on the Soviet

Union, und although the Soviets

also backed the Shah in many
ways, they do not want US troops

at their doorstep. The ruling class

of the USA has always had the

strategy of relying on the most

brutal fascist regimes—like the

Shah's, into which it has been

pumping millions of dollars in

arms every year—to keep its im-

perialist profits coming. But be-

cause of its accelerating economic

crisis and impending depression,

it can tolerate less and less eco-

nomic and political opposition at

home, and will thus resort to fas-

cism in the USA to muster suffi-

cient political and military force

for its up-coming confrontation

with its Soviet rivals.

Although the ultra-right is

pushing for direct intervention in

Iran, at this instant the wing of US

big business which wants to

maintain ihe impprialirit explotta-

tion of Iranian oil fields through

negotiations and the formation of

a sellout government is winning

out. The US government has

temporarily halted its move to the

Persian Gulf, not because it

-suddenly opposes the same fa;

cism it has upheld blatantly for

decades, but because it hopes to

lose less by relying on these

sellouts.

In case US imperialism does

invade Iran militarily, and in any

event, to shore up its failing

support among workers and
students of this country, around

its desperate need for the control

of oil sources, the ruling class is'^

now pushing rabid racism against

Iranians residing in the USA. Its

faithful servants, the press and
politicians, after depicting heroic

Iranian rebels as religiousfanatics,

or as greedy oil millionaires

milking the average American at

the gas pump—although Iran only^

produces 7% of US oil combustion
and millions of Iranians live in dire

poverty—they are in a frenzy over

the BH demonstration. The last

few days have seen a shameful

barrage of calls to deport "violent

Iranian demonstrators" and for

massive intimidation from the

Immigration department. Even

the "liberals" are screaming for

punishment of the demonstrators

and commend the police (who
attempted to kill departing clem-<

onstrators by rushing through a

crowd in patrol cars at 50 mph).

Particularly pernicious are their

claims that Iranians are miHtant

because they are not of "our

culture," that we don't do things

tht way here." Whose culture are

they talking about? Ghetto rebels

and angry miners have, quite the

contrary, displayed the same

wrath at ;heir oppressors, and of

course met with the same hysteria

from a ruling class and its press

who only like the violence of the

police and its own. Appeals to US

nationalism are being made, as if

working people and students in

this country should feel a com-

mon interest with US oil compan-

ies and US imperialism, instead nf

CAR urges workers and stu-

dents in this country to not fall

prey to this propaganda issued by
their wo^t enemy, the ruling

class. Preparations for WWIII are

under way throughout society.

Right on our campus, ROTC is

making a comeback, encouraged
by a university which has millions

invested in the most fascist regime

of the world besides Iran, So-

Africa. We urge you to join CAR,
to join the movement against US
imperialism, and to stop racist

deportation moves against Iranian

anti-fascists.

Chuck Churchill

their Iranian brothers and sisters,

as well as pro-fascist appeals to all

of us to consider the rich BH a$

"our community." The press's lies

about Iranian students being

"little rich kids" is pure dema-

jy; since when does it hate the

rich? Since when, in fact, does it

hate violence?

There has never been talk of

deporting Savak agents (who
along with the police have con-

spired all year to attack peaceful

Iranian marches) or the Shahs'

family despite their well-known

crim^. Strider>t dismay over dam-

age to the Pahlavi mansion in BH is

a striking contrast to the indif-

ference shown by the politicians

and the press to torture and mass

murder in Iran, about which they

have consistently lied, "prettify-

ing" the regime by underreport-

ing the number of casualities. This

Is no surprise frt)m a press w.hich

condones the police but never

expresses indignation at 33 police

murders of innocent people in LA
just last year (one of which just

happened in the midst of this

hysteria about "Iranian vio-

lence"); a press which, in accord

with the ruling class' strategy of

building up fascist forces in this

country, gives full coverage to the

KKK and Nazis to call for geno-
cide, while furiously condemning
anti-rascist violence directed at

these killers, whose present day
criminal acts go unreported.

wvi/iiicn snou
destroy women
Editor:

just prior to attending Adri-

enne Rich's Readings From Her

Works in Roffe Hall January 9,

1979, I did my homework. By

reading six of her poems, with an

introduction in which she was

praised by W.H. Auden, in an

Anthold^y of American Litera-

ture. And carried the Anthology

along with me to the reading.

Arriving early I reread the poems,

the anticipation was building.

I was particularly captivated by

her: Sex, as they harshly call it, (in

brackets). Pondering over the

lines: I thought of him who
yesterday/ clearly didrji't/ turn me
to a hot field/ ready for plowing,/

and longing for that young man/
pierced me to the roots/ bathing

every vein, etc./ All day he

appears to me/ touchingly desir-

able,/ a prize one could wreck

one's peace for . . .

It was through this antholo-

gized group of poems take from

three of her ten volumes: A
Char]ge of World. The Diarnond
Cutters, and Necessities of Life,

that I first experienced and
started to fall in love with her. It

so she was placed in the Antholo-

gy right after Allen Ginsberg. The
closing poem in his section was:

To Aunt Rose. I, too, had an Aunt

(Continued on Page 17)
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URC presents the acclaimed film series

THE LONG SEARCH
A journey of discovery into the mysteries

^^^^^ of ttie world's major religions

JAN. 16

JAN. 23

JAN. 30

FEB. 6

FEB. 13^

FEB. 20

WEST MEETS EAST
Alternative Lifestyles in California

PROTESTANT SPIRIT USA
Prostestantism in Indianapolis

FOOTPRINT OF THE BUDDHA
Buddhism in Sri Lanka

THE ROMANIAN SOLUTION
Orthodox Christianity in Romania
THERE IS NO GOD BUT GOD
Islam in the Middle East

ROME, LEEDS AND THE DESERT
Roman Catholicism in Europe

TUES. 12-NOON ACKERMAN 3517
A Discussion Will Follow The 50 Minute Film

Sponsored by the University Religious Conference

:-r /,

'

DATA
PROCESSING

GTE Data Services, one of Southern California's most

Innovative data processing firms, is seeking individuals

who would enjoy a diversified and challenging career

working with our D.P. Customers (Users) developing

state-of-the-art computing systems.

We're seeking self-starters with a worklrtg knowledge in a

minimum of two of the following areas:

FORTRAN Compilers
Mini-computers Assembler Language
COBOL Mini/Time Sharing

DBMS
Experience in Time Share systems, HIS-L6. IBM Series 1,

DEC, or HP highly desirable, but a strong academic
record in either Mathematics, Science, Engineering, or

Computer Science will suffice for lack of actual work
experience.

GTE Data Services offers competitive starting salaries,

genuine advancement opportunity, plus a full range of

Company-paid benefits.

Interested applicants should forward a resume to .

Sylvia Home. P.O. Box 540
Marina del Rey, CA 90291

DATA SERVICES
A Subftidiary of

An Fqual Opportunity Employer

(Continued from Psge 16)

Rose. Our birthdays were only a

day apart, we celebrated togeth-

When it was over and Ms. Rich

was going for an exit, she was

moved in on by a pack of females

like wolves after a snowshoe

hare. Volumes were to be signed.

Somewhat afraid, I decided to

take up the Anthology for her

autograph. It was a mistake. I was

hurt very badly in the attempt.

The poet was a bit confused by

the sight of: To Aunt Rose, having

not yet noticed the opposite page

bearing her name and ensuing

introduction. When I quickly

indicated It to her side she

glanced a sweet smile and said of

Ginsberg's To Aunt Rose, ;'l

didn't think I wrote that one . . .

What is this?" She turned the

thick Anthology paperback over:

Anthology of American Literature

II
Realism to the Present. She

(enderly leafed the pdgt* past the—your undooorvcd ly low grade to

not waiting in back with the rest
of the late comers to be seated at

the gracious invitation to do so
given by Ms. Rich at the earliest

break in her reading.

I'H never be able to enjoy
another word by Adrienne Rich.
It's so sad for women to destroy
women. As Ms. Rich was for me
by that sister's very cunty remark,
"At least you could buy her
books!"

Thomas Foley

UCLA Groundskeeocr

Satisfactory or

unsatisfactory?
Editor:

Some of you received a D last

quarter when you really earned a

C-. How could this happen? Do
your professors have something
against you? Well yes and no.

Some of your professors gave you
low-

P/NP class and be able to repeat
the course in which he/she
earned that grade.
After the institution of plus

minus grading, the question arose
as to where the cutoff between
satisfactory and unsatisfactory
grads should be. The faculty de-
cided that students should go on
probation for a C- average and
receive an NP for a C- grade.
Therefore, one would think, the
faculty had decided that C- is an

unsatisfactory grade.

In December 6, 1978, the faculty

refused to make C- a repeatable

grade as are all other unsatisfac-

tory grades.

In this refusal they have placed

you in a Catch 22. You get all the

penalties of a C- yet you can't

redeem yourself by repeating a

course in which you receive that

grade. That is why some profes-

sors would rather give you a D.

With a D you can take the course

over again, master it and then go

on to the next course. (The O
remains on your transcripts, how-

ever, though not in your GPA.)

I think it is inconceivable that a

group of educated people such as

our faculty is so inconsistent on

this issue. Obviously, the faculty

has little sensitivity to what is just

and fair for students. I think it is

their responsibility to rectify this

situation immediately.
MarciaMMi

introduction about her and

started to sign by my favorite: At

a Bach Concert. My heartbeat

quickened, she stopped as, "At

least you could buy her books!"

Jtiiled the inspiring atmosphere

on that warm night. It was^he yap

o^ a young female member of the

pack, with volumes to be signed,

who I recognized as setting in

front of me and who came into

the-.tiail three or four poems late

try to overcome an unfair situa-

tion which other professors have
placed you in. Let me explain what
this is all about.

In 1976, the plus minus grading
system was instituted at UCLA.
Before that time a satisfactory
grade was a C or higher, while an
unsatisfactory grade was anything
below a C. For unsatisfactory
grades, a student would go on
probation, receive an NP in a

UCLA Daily Bruin
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UNLIMITED 24 HR. ANSWERING SERVICES

$6 Monthly (WeH Match Any Rate)

PICK-UP SERVICE $11 MONTHLY
WE PICK-UP WHEN YOUR PHONE PINGS

CALL NOW 464-0526

MBA's
The Electro-Optical and Data Systems Group

of Hughes Aircraft Company, Culver City,

California, extends an invitation to MBA grad-

uates with either a technical or a Business

Administration undergraduate degree to ex-

plore our opportunities in:

if Finance

ir Group Administration

and Resource Planning

ir Contracts

if Operations

if Developmental Program

To schedule an Interview on J«""?2[cIit
please contact your COLLEGE PLACEMENT

OFFICE.

HUGHES
Crmtlng a new'wolh'with electronics

An equal opportunit\,- empiov^r f4/F/HC

US Citatnship required

ON SALE Nnwi
KERCKHOFF TIGCET

STUD&iT CO(«AMITTS FOR THE ARTS

FAJll-time UCLA Student I.D. Required

EVENT PERFORMANCE DATE

Joshua Rifkin, pianist

plays Joplin

'Emerson Quartet, chamber string quartet

Rudolf Buchbinder. pianist

Grace Bumbry, soprano

Vladimir Ashkenazy. pianist

UCLA Baroque Ensemble

'Borfok Quartet, chamber

••Pfrln. Bulgarian national folk ensemble

Saturday Jon 20

Sunday Jon 21

Saturday Jon 27

Friday Feb 2

Tuesday Feb 6

Friday Feb 9

Sunday Feb 1

1

Sunday Feb 1

1

All performances In Royce Hall unless otherwise noted

•Schoenberg Hall 4: 'Pauley Pavilion

SPECIAL EVENTS

JCSHUA RIFKIN ploys the music of

Scott Joplin

Saturday January '20 ^ 8:30 p.m.

-Royce HalLAuditoriym

FREE WORKSHOPS
AMADE TRIO

Monday January 15 10:00 a.m.

Schoenk>erg Hall Greenroom

KEI TAKEI'S fVlOVING EARTH

Monday January 16 10:00 a.m.

Royce Hall Auditorium

An outstanding Baroque ensemble
which performs on instruments of that

period. This workshop appearance
follows their sold out performance
of Sunday.

Kei Take!, regarded cm "quite simply

one of the most remorlcable and
original choreographers in the United

States", brings her modern dance
company to Royce Hall for this special

woricshop.

-SCA -
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H^stwood

Open
An Original

Vidal Sassoon

Haircut for $8?
it with oreH p\%%%m th»t Vtdii

Sassoon invites you to attend our

Academy for a consultation and a new

Sassoon ttaircut and blow dry.

VIDAL SASSOON
S8 StiMteflt Work Only

nttsf ciit isr In ippomniivnr t)33«NtlwMtfBM.

Academy
9ik47MStt

^\

1133 WEsTwcoD ©too.

4?9-8g08

6^*
%# fi>

477-4073

liOh
ANEWB
INWEC ^
FEATURING
"UROPEAN
LOTHING

FOR WOMEN

UE

NEW EXCITING MALL
10 Unique Restaurants

Fast food • seating
12 fine shops

located in mall by
Bank of America

jytKoh

open 11:00am Village F
^eejo ine

ROCKY'S
Jrtaucuv

IN WE5TV*X0

^ Open 7

478-1761
'^v^

MEXICAN DAN'S
Authentic Western Style

Me)dcan Cuisine (natural & mild flavoring)

Feahinrig wor\d's greatest Tostada
and

Hand squeezed fresh kmorYxie

CUISINE OF INDIA

INC.

A reasonable adventure
in dining from the land
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Nn more knockingon cellar doors for Edmunds
I^U IIIUIV: \IIVrVI%IIi^ V"

rrrflcit5 on »^ax¥) yet. ni have to wait a few men

By Randall Wlxen

Dave Edmunds is a supcntar even if no one knows

it. Despite his persistant obscurity, he is a musician

who has done too many things too well in his career to

remain overlooked and unappreciated. Edmunds

greatest notoriety results from his lead guitar work m a

mid-60's rock band called Love Sculpture. The group

released two albums of special note to guitar

afficianados: Forms and Feelings, an exploration of

psychedelic rock and Blues Helping, probably the best

British blues guitar album ever. On both albums, the

soloing is so lightening quick it practically becomes

impossible to hear individual notes, yet Edmunds'

sense of style and phrasing make the records stunning

masterpieces.

After Love Sculpture's demise in the ^^^^^yj^

Edmunds devoted his time to producing records,

resuming his solo recording after a brief stint as an

automobile mechanic.

"I think I'm a bit of a 'cult hero* I haven't had a hit

record here since 1971, with "I Hear You Knocking,"

the humble, soft-spoken Edmunds says.

-*4 Hear You Knocking" wa* Edmunds' recorded **L

Hear You Knocking" in 1971 entirely by himself in an

empty studio. He did it for the challenge, he says. "I'll

show them I can do it and that it can be (;! one.! When I

first heard that Eddie Cochran did "Summertime

Blues" — He played all the instruments on that by

himself — 1 thought 'Hey, great. 1 hat sounds pretty

good. I'd like to try that if I ever get into a studio.'

Eventually it came about, so I did it. Having done it, I

don't want to do it anymore.

"It gets tiring just sitting by yourself in a studio. I

was engineering as well. I was recording most of the

stuff in the control room by myself. You think 'What's

the point?' after having done it.

"Then when I had the phone call saying I vfis

number one with "I Hear You Knocking" and •'as

leaping up the charts in America — that was the

biggest buzz. It stayed at number one for seven weeks.

That was the first record I had out by myself," he says.

While recording by himself, Edmunds recorded an

album's worth of painstaking copies of "wall-of-

sound" Phil Spector production techniques. Edmunds'
guitar work was intentionally buried amidst the echoey

songs, much to the disappointment of his American

fans. The album. Subtle as a Flying Mallot. did

produce some English hit singles, however.

Edmunds now has his own band, Rockpile, which he

co-fronts with bass guitarist Nick Lowe. "Having
formed my new band — Nick Lowe on bass, Terry

Williams on drums, and Billy Bremner on guitar — I

Edmunds: making hot 'Tracks*

put them in a studio and we knocked out the album,"

he says. "We didn't skimp on it, but all the years we've

all been in the business paid off. With the right

musicians, you can go into a studio and get the sound

you want.

"Recording is a strange process — the whole

spectrum of emotions you get. Actually, if you get the

right guys and know what you're doing it can be fun,"

he says.

In retrospect, Edmunds says he has disliked "a few"

of his own records. "Some of the old Love Sculpture

things," he elaborates. "But once you've laid something

down and put it out you*ve got to live with it. Fm not

going to make any apologies for anything I've done."

On the other hand, Edmunds is quite proud of most of

his work. He cites the Get It album in particular.

"I think it was a good effort," he says, resentfully

adding, "It didn't sell anything, though. Most of the

tracks on that, I like. I can't tell about the new one

(Tracks on Wax 4) yet. I'll have to wait a few monihs."

Edmunds then explains that up until the time ba%sis«

Lowe had a hit single in England with "I Love th

Sound of Breaking Glass," his back-up band
Rockpile, was dormant. ^I don't quite understand ho

hits arc made," he admits.

"I know a lot of work has got to go into them frorr

he record company side and things like that. I've hau

records out where there has been a lot of record

company action behind it and it hasn't taken off o
the other hand, "I Hear You Knocking" sold three an

a half million copies without any record compan
activity of any kind except for a half-page ad i

Billboard or something. It just took off. Some record

are hits and some aren't."

Is money his inducement to make music? "No, not

consciously. You just do it *cause you don't know

anything else, really. Even If you do know how lo put a

clutch in a car or mend a gearbox. That's not the same.

But you have to liVe, so you take care of that or you get

someone else to take care of it for you, and that takes

money.
"If you ask me about guitars I'll be able to tell you.

But, 4i^3(ou ask me about record companies 1 won't

because I've never worked for one and I don't know
how it works. I deliver the goods to them and 1 hope

they do their best."

As a producer Edmunds is in big demand. Last year,

previous committments prevented him from accepting

an invitation to produce a record for one of his idols,

Chuck Berry. His future production plans?

"None," he says. "Except to produce me. It's about

time. I've wasted a lot of time over the years but I've

been lucky enough to have had hits in England at the

same time on a regular basis — like every two years,"

he laughs while fidgeting with^ a flexible soda straw.

Surprisingly, until recently Edmunds has been a

songwriting recluse. Rather than write songs he

prefered to perform other peoples'. However, his

association with Ex-Brinsley Schwarz (who Edmunds
once produced) bassist Nick Lowe changed that.

"Having someone like Nick around — who's such a

very clever songwriter — is bound to rtib off a bit. I

find I'm helping him to finish songs which perhaps he

might never have finished."

Late in his career, Edmunds also discovered the joys

of touring. "I didn't think I'd like touring so I didn't for

seven years and now I realize what I've been missing,"

he explains. "With this band it's different. We get on

well and they're all incredible musicians — the best —
which makes it a lot easier and a lot more fun."

(Continued on Page 24)

^Caravans^: Iran the site of yet another bomb
By David Hunter

Index Writer

James Michener is suffering

the same fate as many a good
modern novelist has suffered —
seeing his works turned into

lousy movies. George Roy Hill's

lamentable Hawaii had some
nifty wind storms and Richard

Fleischer's The Hawaiians had
some sumptuously breasted
natives but little else. Caravans,

one of Michener's best novels, is

the dullest and least imaginative

^adaptation of Michener yet.

Veteran B movie mogul,
young Michael Sarrazin plays

Mark Miller, an American, who
is sent into Kashkan. some-
where in Central Asia, to find

Ellen Jaspers (Jennifer O'Neill),

, daughter of a rich yankee; the

time is 1948. He finds out from
Sardar Khan (Christopher Lee)

that she has married Khan's
nephew, Colonel Nazrullah.
Sarazin then discovers she has

left the corrupt Nazrullah to

follow a nomad tribe led by
Zulfigar (Anthony Quinn).
Along the way Miller discovers

how strange it is to be an
American anywhere outside
America. Ellen has long been
converted lo the free and easv
life, while Sarrazin docs a poor
man's imitation of Alan Bates in

Zorba the Greek.

The most interesting thing
about this film is the setting —
Iran. In fact, this is the first

major international film with

big stars to be shot entirely in deaths of more than IOO,(X)0

Iran. The climactic battle men, women and children,
(involving Nazrullah shelling About 300 years ago Afghani
and machine-gunning Quinn's hordes razed the town twice,

caravan) in the 'lost city,' was killing about 40,000 people. A
filmed in the ancient town of dozen famiUes still live in the

Jozaft Kharabeh, 20 mites east oldest ruins near the site where
of modern Isfahan and the site Caravans was filmed,

of that city sorne 450 years ago. Far less interesting is An-
800 years ago, Ghengls Khan thony Quinn, who has come a
sacked Isfahan, causing the long way from the frightened

Mexican facing a lynch mob in

The Ox-Bow Incident. One of

the finer actors around, Quinn's

experience and personality save

his scenes and his character. He
has seen better days, but still

manages to capture and convey

some of the Orcian, Zorbe-like

essence of revolt that he has

become associated with.

Jennifer O'Neill and Michael

- 4l^

O'Neill: free and easy

Sarrazin are zombies at best.

Straight from the Farrah

Fawcett school of acting,

O'Neill comes across as a

stubborn, dumb blonde. Sarra-

zin lives up to the negative

standards he set with the

retouched film The Reincar-

nation of Peter Proud.

Nazrullah is competently

portrayed by veteran Iranian

actor Behrooz Vosoughi. The

star of some 100 Iranian films,

Vosoughi formerly dubbed the

voices in foreign films for

Iranian audiences. He was the

voice of such top stars as

Edward G. Robinson, Dean

Martin, Ray Charles, James

Mason, Louis Armstrong and

Joseph Cotten.

Director James Fargo shows

that he learned ponderous (»

misused) Italian emotionalism,

a la Leone, from his years ol

tutelage with Clint Eastwood.

Unfortunately, Fargo has a

difficuh time making any of it

work smoothly; the hand of the

editors is evident throughout

and the cutting is often ir-

ritatingly tight. Finally, Mike

Batt's music destroys any

chance the film had so far,

despite excellent photography

by Douglas Slocombe. Batt's

tinny epic score is more suited

for the dentist's office radio or

the cheapo easy listening rack at

the record store.

Caravans is now at the Pl>t

Century City One.

Evolution' creator Jon Hendricks

A renaissance man in a reborn art
By Micfadc Sdpp

"They say Fm the best jazz

I
singer," Jon Hendricks ^ys.

Hendricks won the award for

Ibcs Jazz Artist in the Melody

Maker poll, **but I think I'm a

Iwriter.**

Actually, Hendricks is a

[writer, singer, lyricist, performer

land creator of Evohdtion of the

{Blues which currently is in an

open run at the Westwood

[playhouse. And he can't read a

Lord of music. "But that's never

Ibeen a problem,** Hendricks

Isays, "as a writer you have to

ladjust yoursejf to everything.**

I Born thf y^vfinth son of a

Levenih ^pn in a family of fifteen

children, the Newark, Ohio
native points out that seven is a
mapc number and that he has
definitely had a magical life.

"Fve always done what 1 wanted
to do. I went from starvation to

sUrdom.** He also feels that
growing up in such a large family

had another positive influence

on his life. **It gave me a feeling

of collective acting as opposed to

acting for yourself. I would
rather do things with a mass of
people,** he says.

After graduating from law

school, Hendricks became a

lawyer and was "an in«iffprahlf

medicine nuule you decent,** he
says. But after practicing law
and listening to people's prob-
lems during the day and playing
in jazz clubs and making them
happy at night, he discovered
that "being an artist is the
noblest thing on earth."

Deciding to become a full-

time jazz artist, Hendricks came
to New York in 1955 and began
to develop his unique style of
writing lyrics to classic jazz tunes
such as "One O'Clock Jump"
and "Tak* the A Train " At
about the same time, he joined
up with singers Dave Lambert

and Annie Rnss and fnrmrri Ihf

bore. I thought that law or group Lambert, Hendricks and

Rcss. One of the most popular

singing groups both here and

abroad, Lambert, Hendricks

and Ross won the French award
of Best Jazz Vocalist Group for

seven consecutive years. He also

developed his great ability as a

scat singer which he demon-
strates with amazing control and

ability in the current production

of Evolution of the Blues.

Hendricks feels that all j«zz

has its roots in the old gospel

churches. "Instead of singing

Oh Lord' they sang'Oh Baby'"

he says. Historically, he ex-

plains, jazz has gone into a

shimp during war periods but

Hendrkkf (center): **Jazz is the most sophisticated form of musk.**

has flourished during the non-

war interims. "Jazz is enjoying

and will continue to enjoy a

renaissance as it does every 20

years," he says.

Jazz is truly American, Hen-

dricks claims, and is **rcally the

only culture that we (Ameri-

cans) can lay claim to. Every-

where an American goes they

want to hear his jazz." Unfor-

tunately, Hendricks feels, Amer-

icans themselves haven't accep-

ted jazz as the true art form it

really is because they still feel

uncomfortable about their

Negro-slave history. Which is

too bad, he says, as "jazz is the

most sophisticated form of

music that this country has ever

seen.**

Hendricks can*t say enough

about the positive aspects of

jazz. He claims that it "demands
supreme intelligence to play or

listen to—it*s comparable to

opera" and that •everybody with

any real culture is a jazz fan." He
points out that most rock

musicians are ardent jazz fans.

When playing in jazz clubs, he

often sees members of the

Jon Hendricks

Rolling Stones or Beatles in the

audience. However, his view of

contemporary rock music i»n*t

quite as reciprocatory. "Most ol

it isn't worth two dead flies" he

says.

He warns the fledgling jazz

artist that jazz "demands toul

dedication" and "you have to not

mind not making that much

money." And he advises jazz

neophytes to "go back and listen

to all the old records. Study

Louis Armstrong. He's the best

study for any singer."

United Jewish
Welfare Fund
Kickoff Dinner-Dance

Sat. Jan. 20th

7:00 pm
$1.00

=r900 Hilgarir^d^C Atrditorium

Call 474-1531

for further information and reservations
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ASUCLA Lecture Notes are a great ttiidy supplement, to take advantage

of them now. Check the list ol ctateet available by the Lecture Notee

counter in the Students' Store. You'll be glad you did.

ASUCLA Lecture Notes
B level, Ackerman Union

Hon. - Thura, 7:45 - 7:30; Fri. 7:45 - 8; Sat. 10 - 5; Sun. 12 - 5
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'Ships of Fools'

Werewolves
RCA

Basically, the Werewolves are

a bar band from Texas who

were fortunate enough to get to

work with a famous producer,

Andrew Loog Oldham. Here,

Oldham used many of the same

production techniques and

similar instrumentation he used

with the Rolling Stones, ob-

viously one of the band's strong

performed too smoothly, too

tamely and not unsettlingly

enough to leave any lasting

impression on the listener.

Flawless backing tracks are only

good if subsequenst overdubs

provide unique musical identity

and character. In this case, save

for the exceptional sax work of

Joey Stann, they do not.

- Randall Wixen

'One'
Ahmad Jamal
20th Centuri/ Fox

musical influences

Brian Papageorgc sings well

enough but there is an emo-

tional void which he has un-

fortunately carried over from

the band's sterile debut album.

-The songs arc better on this.

leading jazz pianists. But his

extraordinary ability as a

keyboard technician is the least

this album has to offer. As a

jazz album, One fares some-

where between flawless and

perfect. The selection of music is

diverse; much of the piano

technique as well as the com-

positions are innovative in their

own right, and engineer Bones

Howe has managed to set a

standard for what recordings of

acoustic piano should sound

like.

Jamal composed three of the

^\hum\ seven tracks, which

defiance of being categorized as

a "jazz" musician. Jamal can

best be described as a con-

temporary composer with

strong jazz roots. His unique

style bears traces of Mose
Allison and Thalonious Monk,

yet his complex and often

wandering melodic progressions

reflect the discipline of the best

classically trained musicians.

''Festival," for example, is a fine

blend of fierce rhythms, per-

cussive latin melodies, and jazz

arpeggios. "Dynamo" features

innovative techniques, dark

moods, and intense rhythms.

Jamal also offers his brilliant

interpretation of Billy Joel's hit

"Just the Way You Are." The
backing musicians featured on
One arc all jazz virtuosos, and
though the music is dominated
by keyboards. One is full oj

amazing bass and guitar work.

Jamal uses One as a means to

explore his imporvisational
talent further, as well as
mastering his own brand ot

fusion. One contains something

of great interest to fans of all

types of jazz.

— Chris Hoard

(Continued on Page 23)

their second effort but are still

With the release of One,

Ahmad Jamal easily proves that

he can offer his audience

complete satisfaction while

journeying on to new musical

spheres. One leaves no doubt

that Jamal is one of America's

bear no resemblance to each

other in style, technique or

instrumentation, but none the

less stand out as the most

captivating displays of Jamal's

talent. "Sumayah" is an acoustic

piano solo that exemplifies his

Werewolves: no lasting impression

»
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Information Available
in Kerckhoff Hall Rm. 306

Application Deadline
Jan. 16, 1979

information also available
for Regent Nominating Committee

Kerckhoff 306 '

Deadline December 1

Sponsored by UC Student Lobby

Jamal: a captivating display
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THE READING COMPANY

SPEED-READING
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'Missa Hodie Cristus

Est & Six Motets'

King's College Choir
Angel

-r
~'

When singing music of Pales-

trina, the idea of simplicity and

beauty must be transmitted to

the listener. Hie simplicity lies

within the clear homophonic

texture that is easy to follow.

The beauty must come from the

performance—but in this re-

cording, there is little beauty to

speak of.

Balance of parts is very

important in the Renaissance,

7/ Vou Want Blood'
AC/DC
Atlantic

if the release of a live album
somehow symbolizes a band's
arrival at a significant plateau in

its career, then AC/DC has
arrived—somewhere.

If You Want Blood contains
the five man Australian group's
cuts from all three of their

moderately successful U.S. al-

bums and once you get past the

colorfully nauseating front

cover, the record bears listening

and songwriter Angus Young's
pile-driver approach to rock,
while **Riff Rafr and "Rock
and Roll Damnation" effuse
some creative guitar diversions.

Unfortunately, the music
tends to drone into repititious-

ness.

The album's overall sound
quality is good yet not impec-
cable, with the only real differ-
ence between these cuts and the
studio version lies in vocalist

Bon Scott's voice, which comes
across stronger live.

—Marcus Hennessy

yet the Riflg'5 College Choir—

^

lacks in this respect. The upper

parts frequently overpower the

men, often drowning them out

completely. This lack of balance

is disturbing, for it blurs the

diction sa important m six-

teenth century music.

An illustration of the diction

problem is found in the motet

Canite tuba. There is a nice shift

in dynamics, but if one cannot
understand the story, the dy-

namics make no sense. This

diction problem is found

throughout the motets.

The tonal structure of Pales-

trina's music is simple, clear and
beautiful. Unfortunately, the

choir is unable to display this

beauty as it is Out of tune. The
final cadence of Ave Maria
arrives two seconds too late.

The motet is one of the best on
the record, yet the ending ruins

it.

Missa Hodie Cristus Est has

the balance problem between
men and women but still mana-
ges a creditable performance.
Diction was clear and chords in

tune; if the sopranos were not so

obtrusive it could be a pleasant

recording.

Recording the music of a

great Renaissance composer is a

wonderful idea, but if the choir

lacks the knowledge or ability

the recording should not be

attempted. The King's College

Choir, under the direction of

Philip Ledger, has the knowl-

edge—and a lack of ability.

—Ron AlatoiTC

'Dirty Angels'
Dirty Angels
A&M

Dirty Angels is yet another
example of an over-abundant
phenomenon occurring in to-
day's recording industry. This
common occurrence comes
about when a seemingly talent-
less garage band miraculously
manages to sjgn with a major
label and releases an album.

The extremely cliche quality
of the Ehrty Angels and their

Khashed adolescent rock excur-
sions could possibly bring them
the luck of an AM hit. Though
some of their songs arc as repe-
titive as disco, the harmless
lyrics that deal too often with
the lighter side of junior high
school diqualify the Dirty
'Angels from the honor of being

palled punk rockers. But per-
haps their extreme lack of
onginality may aid them in

successfully mimicking a pop
style better suited to commercial
success.

-C.H.

Ahhough the album doesn't

come close to capturing the

condensed energy of AC/EXT's
performances, it nevertheless

maintains the band's image as a
no-frills rock ensemble eschew-
ing complex themes, melodies,

lyrics and virtuosity for simple,

concise brain-concussion music.

"Whole Lotta Rosie," the

band's toughest, most original

song, epitomizes lead guitarist

Thank Vou for F,U.M.
L. (Funking Up My Life)'

Donald Byrd
Elektra

Donald Byrd's new album.
Thank you for F.U.M.L, is

proof positive that the cross-

section of disco that is currently

being aired on our AM stations

is by no means the worst
available. Donald Byrd is the

type of horn player one would
(Continued on Page 24)

^^v
Byrd: no disco ducit

Christmas cards and wrapping paper

50% off
Planning for Christmas begins in January, as everyone knows — so here's your chance t

relieve holiday anxieties a full twelve months In advance — and or course, save yourself some

money.

Lots of boxed Christmas cards — good choice of colorful wrapping paper — and M&Ms in

candy-cane containers. (We don't recommend you save the M&Ms. Eat them now, and figure

out something else to go In the candy cane later on.)

country store, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5; .un 12-5 students' store
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And more records..
(Continued from Page 23)

expect to find backing a disco

band in one of the lesser known

Las Vegas casinos, and he is the

kind ol vocahst one would

expect to find in one of the

lesser known alleys of Saint

louis. But instead, here he is,

regurgitating the same old disco

riffs with slightly different

instrumental arrangements, and

trite variations on the same old

lyrical cliches.

Thank youfor F. U.M.L, not

unlike ten thousand other disco

albums, manages to offer the lis-

tener consistent, repetitive,

steady rhythms with consistent-

ly boring simplicity. One con-

stant feature of this album is an

'Patrice'

Patrice Rushen
Elektra

Through the years Patrice

Rushen has become known as

one of the leading ladies of jazz

piano. She has played tor

leading jazz artists, inlcuding

Stanley Turrentine and John

McLaughhn. A listen to her

latest solo album. Patrice, will

reveal that she is of more value

to the field ofjazz while backing

other prominent artists.

Rushen may be justified in

.J „ . . her belief that, music concern-

stont feature of this album is an .^^ j^^^^^ lyrically with love,

inappropriate "^fck-jazz^ horn
^^^^ ^^ ^^^ beauty

^J^'^^^^^

people, there may be a dan-

gerous rise in the number of

people who run around with

flowers in their hair shouting

**Peace and Love, brothers and

sisters!"

Patrice is another example of

a jazz artist, both a talented

pianist and vocalist, who
confines herself to a lyrical blind

alley.

-C.H.

'Live at Budokan'
Cheap Trick

Epic Import

-ITushgn: oohs and ahhs

solo in eveiy cut. In the and ,

however, the combination of

this shabby version of Louis

Armstrong and silly lyrics could

qualify this album for one of the

year's best comedy recordings.

—C.H.

nature's green forests can

possibly ease stress. But beware.

Patrice is such an overdose of

loving "ooh-oohs" and sensual

"aahhs" that if it is taken too

seriously by a large group of

Often when a western rock

mex tours Japan, they record a

n

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

^THE $1.98

BEAUTY SHOW
A SATIRICAL BEAUTY-TALENT S)iOW

ON TEE-WEE COAST-TO-COAST

NOW AUDITIONING

CALL (^i3) 466-9153
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR FINAL TAPING

EARN $250.00, OR MORE

PREPAID DENTAL
PLAN

Government Employees Association now ex-

tends their open enrollment period for UCLA

Employees on the all new prepaid dental plan

approved for payroll deduction. Individual ana

family plans. Coverage on all pre existing

conditions. Low cost group rates

Who to Contact
Community Sen^ices '78 '79

Commission Main Office

Amigos Del Barrio

Asian ED

Comn-kunlty Theater Workshop

Exceptional Children's Tutorial

Office of EnvlronrT>ental and Consumer Affairs

Project Motivation

UCLA Prison Coalition

82S-2333

825-2217

825-5178

825-4592

825-2066

825-2820

825-4724

825-2415

Rich. Grace. Sandy

Willie. Carlos

Kim. KeMn. Gary

Jeff. Stuart

Laurie. Cheryl

Gary. Linda

Fronces, Barbara. Hilda

Claudia. Nancy

KH408
KH411
Campbell

KH406
KH411
KH311
KH411
KH406

2240

VOLUNTEER NOW

It only takes tliroe to four hours per w»«k! Helping otiiers in Community

Sendees is a fun and rewarding experience. Thanks . . .

(ponsored by CSC/SLC

live Ip to capitolizc the success

of the tour. Cheap Trick Uve at

-

Budokan is such a record.

Having 10 songs, four of which

do not have commercially
released studio recorded

counter-parts available in the

United States, the record is

musically Vtunning. Technically,

aside from a mix which through

compression completely sabo-

tages the patented Cheap Tric|c

guitar sound and all but buries

everything except drums and

vocals, the record is a well

received blessing. Robin Zan-

der's vocals are suspiciously

good for a live recording,

especially on the album's best

songs, "I Want You to Want

Me** and **Surrender" but are

nonetheless well received.

The past 10 years have seen

the popularization of American

rock 'n' roll all over the world,

notably in Japan where Ameri-

can bands like Kiss, the Run-

aways and Cheap Trick arc the

rage. Japanese pressings of

Western records are usually of

far superior quality than their

Western counter-parts (embar-

rassingly so) and the packaging

is far more elaborate with

enough posters, pictures, lyric

books and photographs to

satiate the most hungry four-

color fans. This package is no

exception, containing a color

poster, illustrated lyric book (in

English and Japanese),^ and a

glossy fold-out cover. Its $12

price tag (standard for imports)

makes it an expensive trick,

though.
-R.W.

Edmunds•••

(Continued from Page 20)

When asked if he feels he's

received the recognition that he

deserves, Edmunds thoughtfully

replies, **I don't know how
much I deserve. It's nice to

know I can fill up the Roxy for

two nights for two shows a night

and then put in a third night as a

result. That's great. I never

would have believed a few years

ago I would do five shows at the

Roxy. No, I've got no chip on

my shoulder or anything. It's

going along very well."

While humbly expressing his

centent with his predicament,

Edmunds quite ironically, with

some of the most talented

fingers in the world is again

fidgeting with the flexible soda

straw that came with his break-

fast milk. Suddenly he looks up

at the straw which he has been

unconciously fidgeting with for

the past half hour.

**You know . . . the guy who
invented this made a million

dollars. Brilliant invention."

Brilliant fingers.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

classified advertising
LARGEST COLLEGE CLASSIFIED IN THE WEST • READERSHIP 22.000

AMHOOMCeiMMTt

Campus Happeninos /•
\^CaruirVC .1. . •••

Campus Services -J
'J

Chufch Services ^
'I;

Education Sifwicw
J'J

Found

Free

GwKl Deals

Lost

Miscellarwous . .

Peisorwls

Political

Research Subiects

1-6

1-H

1-1

1-J

1-K

1-F

Nee<led 1-0

Spiritual Gutd'arK*
-j-J

Trade-in/Swap J"^

wanted :a-
—

Wanted to Buy

VT
l-U

Job Agencies .

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted

2-lC

2-1

2-M

BfAOTY/MIALTM 9»S\Ct%

Pregnancy
2-A

2£.
bjioni " '

BUSINCM
Business Properties 2-€

ENTERTAINMfNT
Club Guide 2-P

Oining Guide 2-Q

Liquor Dealers 2-R

Movie Guide 2-S

Social Events 2-T

Disco Services 2-U

HOUSING
Apts Furnished S-A

Apts Unfurnished 3-C

Apts to Share 3-E

Housing Services 3-F

House (or Rei^l 3-G

House to Share .3-H

House (or Sale 3-1

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION ft INDEX

CALL 825-2221 825 2222

HOMM fcachanye JU-

Opportunities

EMM.OVMtllT

Help Wanted

2-F

2-.I

CAMPUS

HAPPENINGS
1-A

JOIN Iht UCLA Pr«-L»w tocl*ty.

Bundte H«ll 427». •25-4200.
(1-A M)

United Methodist

I
Campus Ministry at

U.C.L.A.

}
invites you to meet

PEACE
PILGRIM

Tonight, Monday
January 15

North Campus Faclltty

Small dining room
6 pm — Dinner

7 pm — Program (over by 9)

CAMPUS
SERVICES 1-B

color

passport photos

while you wait

identification

resume photos
osuc/o

•llkrnlih.ill HM H.- . n.

CHURCH

SERVICES 1-C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE w-^-
^« 12:05 pm. WsdfiMday trSO pm..
^r<day 5:30 pm. all al th« Unhrarslly
Catholic Ctnlor, 940 HHgard. SUNDAY
"ASSES 8:30 am. - UCC, 10:00 am. -

UCC. 11:30 am. - UCC, 5:00 pm. -

UnlvorsHy Lutharan CImmL Info, call

<7«-501S.
^^

(1-C QTW)

EDUCATION

SERVICES ID
FOREIGN Sludanta: Engliah eon-
^•neilon/spaMh (any lavaQ. IndivMual
Program. RtaaonaMa ralaa. Waalwood
•'••• 470-1433.

(VDoa-00)

J^ABic class, medam standarda -
•adlng. writing and convarsatlon.
'UHdtye 7-0:30 pm. Royca Room 240.
''tOfH Dr. Yaaki El-Khaloal 000-7754.

(1-0 05-00)

FREE 1-6

[JMALE medals wanted lor Iraa hair cu!
"M764.

(1-0 04-00)

l-N

^*«KINQ naar campus. MonlMy .-—

•

47^^^25.00 Ooubte (Tandom) MO.0O.

(1-N 02-00)

Housing Needed 3-K

Real Estate 3-L

Room & Board 3-M

Room i Board Exchange Help 3-N

Rooir Exchange Help 3-0

1 Room (or Rent 3-P

The ASUCLA Communic4l)on$
Board

I

lully supports Iht Uni

versity ot Calilotnia s policy on
'>or)-<Jiscriminaiion No mediuni

shall accept adveiiismenis which
preseni persons ot any given

aiKcsiiy coloi national onqm
race leiigioii set oi sexual
oiienlation ma demeaning way o<

imply thai they ate iimite<l to

certain positions capacities loies

01 status in society Neithei the

Daily Biuin noi the ASUCLA
Communications Boaid has
investigated any ol the services

advc'tised oi adveitiseis lepie

sented in this issue Any peison

believing iimi in Aflvfilisemenl in

mit istu* violate the Boarti

.

pol'cy on nor-di>crimination

The management reserves o..iwih,.i^„...hn.,tdf»mm.,n,...i>

Minimum 15 words
1 insertion $2 00
5 insertion (consec) $6.85

Deadline

1030 am day before

CLASSIFIED HOURS
8 30 am to 4 00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Otfice located:

KH 112

Room-Mates

Subtti

necniATiONAL AcrtviTwo
Bridge

Flyjng/ Parachuting

Horseback RHttng

Sailing

Skiing

TtniMs

Skating

Oance/Physteal Fitness

MNTAl. AOIMCWO
Skis

Television .

.

341

SCNVICtS

the right to change re-

classify revise or reject

any classified advertise

.neni not meeting the

standards of the Daily

Brum

GOOD
DEALS 1H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lanaas

poOahod. Janoanr only. $5.00/p«lr. Dr.

VoMi 1132 Woolweod bNd. 477-3011.

j
(1-M 01-10)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
AT A SPECIAL DiSCOUN^'

Uhef Tandberg Yamahd Akai. Aiwd

Dual. Saras. Micro Seiki, Avid Sonn

Contact Internaltonal Stereo

8665 ^ilshire BIwcJ

657-69t1

LOST 1-1

LOST: Snaliaskin wallat wHh dosparataly

noodod financial aid monoy on 1/4/70.

Ploaso caM Rsnoa 732-7004.
(1-1 02-00)

LOST gold bracolst Dacsmbor 0. 1078

botwoMt Math-Sdanca * Lot 7. Raward.

Call 344-1700.
(1-1 03-07)

MISCELUNEOUS 1^

tv-̂ ^^Po^l-

Robert Pence
920 No. Kings Rd>, 0307

Lps Angeles, Ca. 90069

(213)656-9271

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

HEEDED ^0

ATTfNTION Smokers: The Department

of Psychiatry Is offertng s Free Slop

Smoking ainic The dime wW meet

twice weekly for three weeks, on

Tuesdeys and Thursdays from 3-5 p.m.

Partlclponts must commH to attend all

six two-hour seeslons. The fksl
»»«f*"0

wM be held on Tuesday. Jemiary 10 atS

p.m. m room 00-230. MeuroPsycMgrie

Inetltute. UCLA •-•P»<»y»r "^ !»7«
om reteaee tlme^om woHl If you are

,„l,„rted, caH 025-2410 and leave your

„«»• ..d phone mimber.

DONORS needed for sperm bank.

MMHcal students P'«»«^.2!r'«i
rwgular weekly bads, edl Stew 553-

(l-O 01-15)

Help Self by Helping Others

Receive up to $80 per month

for Blood Plasmas.

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave..

Westwood
478-0061

COinpUinls HI wi iling to tiir

Adveitisiiig Managei Daily Bium
306 WeslMoo<l Pla/a los Angeles

CA 900.'4 For assistaiicr aMK
hoiisiiH) discniiiination piohieins

calt OCtA HoiisiTO) Ottice 8.*i

4491 WfSlSide Fan HoiiSinq hb?

169?

Cluld Care

Insurance

tiaai SsfMum

4-A

44
4-C

41
4-f

4^

4-1

4-J

4-lt

4-L

Voice/ Musk Tutonng

Typtng

F«f Ksol

TRAVCL

4-T

44J

4-V

S-A

Money to Loan .

Movers

Personal Services

Services Ottere<]

Stitpping Agents

Tutoring .

4-N

4-0

4-P

.4-0

!4-^

Trivd

TRAHS^ORTATION
Autos tor Lease S-E

Autos tor Sale S-F

Bicycles for Sale 5-6

Cycles. Scooters for Sale 5-M

Rides Offered W
Rides Wanted W
VW Corner S-K

Wanted 5-L

Mopeds — ^... W
FOR SALE

Bargain Box

Furniture

S-N

S-0

Gara«e sate ......

MiKeHsneeu*
Musical Instruments

Pits

Steieosy TVs/ Radiate

Sports Equipment

•r—.—ft-

s-s

VU

This is Personal
FREE: Lkenslng/reglslratlon - Wkea/

mopeds; Mon-Fri Comiminlty Servlos

Booth - Bruin Wdk; UCLA ID. req.

(I-N 01-QTR-F)

SCRATCHED, dirv, contact lenses

polished. January only, $5.00/pelr. Dr.

Vogel 1132 Westwood Mvd. 477-3011.

(1-N 01-10)

WANTED: Mde Jogger who wttnessed

or came upon dngle Vdkswagon car

acddant (upset) which occurred April 2.

1077, at approslmatoly 2:50 AM on

Sunaet Boulevard. 102 fed weal ol

Marymount Place. Woman driver was

Intured and she was transported to

hospltd by a passing motortd Hogged

down by logger. Acddeni investigator

Md WINson would like to Interview the

witness. Cdl coOect (213) 302-0141.

(1-N 01-15)

Ramember Summer Orientation?

Become a counador for this unique

program. Call 025-3020 lor more

information. _^
(1-N 01-00)

ATTENTION aU ladtes with absdutely

no mords whoteoever A nsw co-ed

trdernlty Is bdng termed, if you srs Into

dsngerous drugs and disco contact

Disco Denny d Dillons. Rock and RoNers

need not apply-
(1-N 00)

ATTENTION dl TKE Httte dderd Thero

WIN be a manddory maadng Tussday

(1 /10) d TKE d 7:00 p.m. Al 020 Lendteir

470-0220.
(1-N 00)

TKE—We ars iaued about Qreek sing.

Lefs go for ths lopll The Qamma Pht:^ (1-N 00)

QAMMA PHI'S—Od peyched lor a super

weekll
(1-N 00)

HELPLINE Training. AppMcattons are

avdiabte d Aekerman information desk.

CaU Helpline for more Info. 526-7040.

(1-N 03-07)

WANT te know which daaaes are open

or doeed? CaN Helpline. 025-7040, pm-

mldnlght ^^
(1-N 04-07)

SCUBA Chib meeting — slides I

speaker Monday Rec Center VIda Room

7:00 PM. All welcome.
(1-N 05-00)

SIGMA PI LITTLE SISTERS MfclTiNO

TUES: 7:30. SALOON NIOHT. WED-
NESDAY 0:00. LAST RUSH PARTY OF

°"^"™
(1-N 00)

LIZ P. (AXO) — Congratulations on your

soon-to-be idtldlon. Hope this week Is s

Spsdd one tor you. LYB8. MIml.

(1-N 00)

SiGMA PI Winter Rush — T«Q|shl

faeturing BroombaN with the brothers

»nd the little dslers. Come by 012

Landfair d 11:00 pm.
(1-N 00)

BRUIN BeNes - Remember today's

mating d 4:00 pm. in Aekerman 2412.

See you tfierd
' (1-N 00)

MELT all my heart away, wNh a

Happy Anniversary S.H. TMs pasd year

with you has been ths beet yeer of my life

and i know thsrs wHI be many more good

^ears to come. Thank You tor averything.

MCABIWYBABAAFMW. Ali my Love to

You.
(I-N 00)

LISA. GIna, Lucy, Amy — Remember tfte

Odeeey? Totei decadence is greett

' (1-N Of)

JOAN Olh: Happy bdded Wrthdeyt

Hope M was sdra-speddlff Love, your

grand Mg sis.
" (1-N 00)

ALUMNI SCHOLARS: Tomorrow B the

First brown beg of the yeail Nooi»-2:00

AhimnI Center.^ (1-N 00)

FIND out al»out opportunWee in Ms died
Technology. Medlcus sponsored

meettng. Jan 10 (Tuao) 3 pm. CHS-23-

105.
(1-N 00-07)

RILLB - TO ONE OF MY OLDEST

FRIENDS - HOPE YOU HAD A GREAT
BIRTHDAYI LOVE. KIM.

_ . (1-N 00)

PATTI-Happy Birthday! Hare-ateayoar

of: knot helee, hanging rdnbowa, psach

sdln. and roia royoes (of course!) Love.

(1-N 00)

$1.00 SPECIAL: For Hie week of January

15th to 21d women can Join the UCLA

Dating Service for $1.00. 470-5733. Best

ttmee to cdl: 11-1 P«-. *-^^ P*"- *

wediends.
^^ ^ ^^^

ZBTS — Thanks for snother

sHchange and the free Backgammon

lessonsf Love, ttie PI Phis.

(1-N 00)

SIGMA PI - DIscdng w** you

outrageouel The exchange was lerrtflc.

Thankd Love. Sigma Kappe.
(1-N oe|

DAVE Mantd - My guys not an AEPI.

he's Juet a wHd * craiy guy. Who knows

whd dl hs will try - but you* loveMm sd

from one whoee heart beate In tna^mt

"'*
(1-N 00)

UCLA Snow SWers: The WaaWngton B-

dav's trip lo Sooth Shore, Tehoe Is now

oTIde M me Ski Cteb o«toe (501

KerddiofO. For $110.00 you gd4daysd

diing. transportation and 4 •»^ •«

lodging. There's only 00 spaces end its

fird come. fW .erve.

^^^,^^

PAT K.. Peda L.. Kdhy M. - The pmpf

wee greet and H is only part of dl the

gred llmee wen havd Love you dl, Lisa.

^(1-NOO)

DAVE Abrams SX - YediB "2ir Heppy

birthday to my auper big brothart Loee

,«.»U^L1«. ^^^^
SOLEDAD—TH fold your socks. Happy

Annlversaryt wtth ai my loim. Soiemom.
(1-N 00)

MyYVYy»¥¥tYVYV¥ ¥¥¥ kd PLEDOES-TMs Is your

i
; KAKN » KATOYOKIfR I - ''«— '~ ^•~- "-

'' MaDpy20lhBdhday(!t»Mt3Vhdbo.
' • ;Sdbybt>«llwt)ididil)lttWbopd

j

J
>~^-''^

Ut)cw».

» ivitxidge

ilSSfSTMS?
A ume sitter Winter Rush

Event at ZBP ThoTi Right

Penguin.

Ufte Sirtw» and

lodae ofUCLA come tjyWKJ. night to

»ck. (OO ondguate F^oiudngiollng

dMco and darting ol SJO PM
10914

MIIHTMANOli
Come by for Triangle'!

miormal Ruth and meet the

bfo's at lunch 11iXHO) and
dinner S'.aa

519landkJlrAMBi

J.C.—Hoppy Annlverseryll You are

setting quite a record (unbrsakaWd).

Love ahvays. your not-so-FREE BIRO.
<t-N0O)

POST-GRADUATE student seeks

attractive intelligent lady lor coim?

panlonehip, view manrtege. My mtereds
Include homellte, travd, good movies

and mudc If you mrm s quiet, home^girt

with a good sense of vahiss. Intersated In

a sincere meaningful relatlonahip,

pteaae write - Chrla. Boi 0041, S«R

Martno. CA 01100. Non-emoker, eeMege

graduate or student wHh Chrtellan

bocfcground preterred.

(1-N 02-00)

UCLA MASCOT (Joe Bruin) looldnf lor

ptelurs of hdf eourt aha

Dame game. CaM 470-0000.

(I-N 02-00)

i¥» ¥»¥ 3

RBUOMTAIMNI

nw bdd party ofthp yooridi bo INi

SahjPdoy «te 20irv Th» »af*«uow«
dart al iHO Al gj^ ploaso waar a
iNrtwM> your ttatomBy logo on OTho
party starts Gt 8fl) ot BuKh Goidono

I bo piortipt Pknp and psodl-

hilo aWbo li tequOod.

zrr

VWMMMMMMMMMMMMMM^'
rtHHHHrtrtrtHHHWrtHHHHHHrtrtHrtHHH^***********]

Cct47»^0«1/47Mi7»

^ Mendetory PHI ETA SIGMA - ALPHA LAMBDA DELTAJ^mmnam
QEMERAL MEETINOI

* Tuwdoy. January 16 - 3:00 P.M. Ackormon Union 2406

d. • Ptcturoa tor Sout»>ern Campus wiM be taken

) . • ActivMiae for Winter and Spring Quarter to be

} • Rafraohmants mtt be sanded

••••••#••••

i^f"

—
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RE8EARCN SUBJECTS

NEEDED ^-0

MALE Volunl««r« n««d*d to ttudy th«

•ffMt of lnd«r«« on Iho hoort during

•Mordoo. 8 •tody portod. (4S •"•""^

MCh). 3 with radio nuc«do«. $120 pjd

upon eomplotloo o» pfoloeol. e2$-S13o.

•25.52W. 0-./B.rry.
^^ ^ ^^^^

BUSINESS .

.

PROPERTIES Z-E

MEDICAL-DENTAL •uMw
•'•"•JJ^

Northrldg* Modlc.l Towor 1«2«0

Po.co..h,d.Nocthrtd..M7j4J01^^^^

2F

EARN MONEY-Coffolno/alcoho
bohavlor study. Molos, 140-180 ItM.. 21-

45 yrt. Qood uncorroelod vUion

MoibidlL 870-7672.
(1-Q 06-10)

TRADE-IN/

SWAP 1-8

\

CASH Of trodo your hit rMwrds al Music

Odyst*y. 11810 WllsWro (botwioon

BorHnoton-aundy). 477-2523^
^^^^^^

OPPORTUNITIES

MAKE $200 and moft «»o«kly * »<>"»•

stuffing •n»»lop««. Bond $1 pluo

sumpod snvolop* lo: DIGIT. »•

0^5f»
2458, 4064'/. Modtson. Culvsr City 90230.

' (2-F 08-QTR)

DISTRIBUTORSHIP - Chlldfons

Educatlonsi WofMK>oks. Es»ol»U«»»«d

busmsss. PromaWo $2,000 ln»onlofy

Plus floodwHI 89J-8185 aftor 5 pw-
^ " (2-F 04-08)

ADD $16,900 to yourprooontlncomoln

your sporo timo. Coll (213) OOO-SSfl.
^ ^^ (2-F 04-06)

-M-WANTED
INFORMATION urgontly "ri**^ '?[
,«M«cli on 6 Dsy Wor. Printod or

pgrtonal. 8«Kl to Tt« Pro»«, »«» **•

Horbor City. CA. 80710. ^^
^ ^^^^

+

HELP

WANTED 2-J

Ortontotlon Coonsolor Positions. Now

vsilabls. Call 82S-3626 for mort

Information.
(2-J 01-09)

HASHERS noodod at sorority. Lunch-

tlmo and dinnor hours svallablo. 474^

^^^
. .

(2-4064)6)

WANTED
TO BUY 1U

WANTED — Orl«»lal rugs. Courtoous

young eolloctor wHI buy old h«»dmsd«

ruoa. 837-6001.^^ (l-U OTR)

FACULTY or sUff rteroatlon card $$$

620-7965.
(1-U 06-10)

PART-TIME: Socrotsry/typlst nr UCLA
nood fWng and cloaning poopio; oxe. pay

ioavo mossago 24 hrs. 473-4000
(2-J 05-09)

PREGNANCY 2-A

PREGNANT? Wt cara. Pragnancy
tasting, counsaling. Wastsida LIta

Cantar, 1238 7th St. S.M. 451-8719. W. 2-

6 pm, M-F 9-2 pm. Call 24-hr. LltaUna for

appt. 395-1111.

t2-A 01-QTR)

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
FfM Tost. Low Cost

Fomola Doctor Insuranca OK
NaorUCLA.

(213) 272-3513 (213) 85S4)116

PIZZA Rastaurant. Must Ilka worHIng

wHh poopla. Full lima. OpportunHy for

advancamant Regular Jons. 626-3565.

(2-J 01-10)

LOOKING for young woman lo photo-

graph nud« tor foraign man's magailna.

Good pay. Call Donna 466-2763.

(2-J 01-10)

PART-TIME work. Two-day weak. 4 hrs.

par day. $50/wk. CaM 275-1754. 9-10 am.

or 5-6 pm.
(2-J 01-10)

PSYCHIATRIC After Care Cantar naads

volunteer counselors. Professional

Supervlalon. MFC Hours availabla. Call

Grace at 636-4034 or 836-4996. M-F 10-4.

(2-J 0206)

Eit . . . ike tmutm tkew«tu>e

Eve A Medical Clinic for Women
(213) 7494)343

In Century City and dd)a(~ent *j USC

:Sfi

SALONS 2-B

PERMANENT hair removal — raaaon-

able rates. Free consultation. Call

EleMrolysIs by CamHla. R.E. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-QTR)

WAX hair removal. Reasonable. Call 6
am. to 5 pm. 636-0166. —

(2-B 06-10)

LuCia
Skin Care & Electrolysis

• PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAl

AND, BODY HAIR
• Vacuum Blackhead Extraction

• Acne Control Treatment

• Deep Pore Cleansing

1019 Gayl«y Ave 477 2193

WEEKLY newspaper needs dislHbutors.

Must have car and insuranca. Flexible

hours. Please call Greg GoMIn, L.A.

Weekly. 462-6911.
(2-J 03-07)

PRIVATE Investor seeks part-time typist.

20 hra/wk. 50 wpm minimum salary

negotiable. Call CharrHt 278-0420.

(2-J 03-07)

HELP me manage my home (indudas

occasional babysitting S errands)

approximately IS hrs/wk. Near UCLA.
Attractive pay. 479-8581 NancI (days).^ (2-J 03-07)

BABYSITTER wanted. School-agad
children. 5 days/weak. 3:00-6:30.

References. Call after 3:00 pm. 620-5601

.

^ (2-J 03-07)

RECEPTIONIST needed. Tuesday
and/or Friday. $3.75/hr. CaN 274-0653.

(2-J 03-07 )

PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS for tutorial

school first or second year medical or

dental students. Must excaN in scienca,

math 6 have verbal skills $10/hr. CaH
820-3600 between 9:30-5:00.

(2-J 03-07)

WANTED art htetory/Nberal arts major as

research/editorial assistant for travel

book writer. Good writing skills

essential. Part time. Must have car.

Writer Publisher. P.O. Box 90430. Los

Angeles. CA 90009.

(2-J 03-07)

HELP
WANTED

2-J

TYPIST/recepthHilat•M•-^'^^^
$4 00/hr. Type 55 wpm. Hollywood area.

C-" ^^^^'- (2.J0»O7)

STOCKBOVS wanted **»'
^"^^T!^;;^

Village sport^^ear "^^.^J^oS
part-lime. Top pay CH^'*!'*' ™
Westwood Blvd. 477-1962 aak for Dana

"^"^^
(2-J 04-06)

11073
PART-TIME
W. Olympic W

dark
A. 476-2334.

(2-J 04-06)

HOU6EPLANT maintenance technician

needed lor hill llmo «»«* * P*otfiktmn\

hotel In downtown Loe Angelee. Monday

thm Friday. 6 A.M. to 2 P.ll ^^^^
Call co8act (714) 567-0150 Barbara or

^^' (2-J04-0S)

MEN'S and woman's sportawaar •*««["

Wactwood VlMage needs experlencad

salespeople. Fuli-tlme or part-time

poaMons. Top salary, hjn •tf^tf^P**)^-

CHANIN'S 1030 Westwood. 477-1962 —
ak lor Dana or Alan.warn lot »m^ ^^ ^^^^^

DRIVING job. Mala, good 'aoord

CaNfornia Bcenae. $400 hr. Two waaUy

afternoons. Sunday aftamoon. Wad-

nasday evenings. 472-7751.^^^^^^

COUNSELOR/RECEPTIONIST wanted

for women's family planning dime.

Experience pra«afrti>o. CaW 74B-B643.

WORK STUDY Job #56 Boy/OIrl Scout

leaders. Flaxibie Hours. $4/hr. CaS Carol

Eckert. 413-4400.
(2-J 04^)6)

NANNY needed. Part-timeTwo chS#ran.

ages 8 and 1a Hours 3 to 6, Mon. thru FfL

Slaphanie 366-3514.^^
(2-J 04-06)

SMALL West LJL office needa pleasant.

fast and accurate typlat for part-Bwa

morning onlyf Salary open. 475 8866.

(2-J 0$-09)

UCLA Acupuncture/Pain Control Unit

needs 2 enthusiastic work study

students In outpatient clinic to do

various light offica jobs — some phone

contact. Lou of people contact in

"family" atmosphere. Call X5S063. A161

Franz HalL
(2-J OS-00)

WANTED: Person to design and build a

battery-powered Wgh voNaga davtoa.

$6.00 par hour or fixed prica. Richard

675-6673.
(2-J 01-16)

PART-TIME companion ditvar. fi

For handicapped woman. Private room,

bath and aalary. 271-2751 from 5-10 pm.

only.
(2-J06-OS)

PART-TIME al kmch. Counlarparson.

Nearby at the All American Burger. 1500

Westwood Bhrd. See Jack al 6 pm.
(2-J 06-10)

SUPERVISE profs 6-yaar oM phia HgM
kHchan and yard work. 4 to 7 Monday-

Friday for room, board and salary. Eat

51550.

WomanI
Jobal

Cruise ships * Freighters. Noexparl-

enca. High payl See Europe, Hawaii.

Auatralla, Sa America. Summart
Career. Send $3.85 tor info to

SEAWORLO AB Box 61035, 2S35
Watt Ave, Sacramento. Ca. 95660.

Do you wgnt »n interesting fot

w/responsibility but gives you time

for college"? Are you meture.

personable and deal well w/public?
We are a nationwide retail women's

specialty chain looking for part time

sales people. Cell Sylvle 947-

fiai/277'90a2.

SALONS 2B SALONS 2-B

1

ALI

HAIR SALON
The Salon

in

Westwood

1093 Broxton
473-6786

''^-^L^^k.

$60 for haircut,

perm & conditioner.

HELP
WANTED U

LIQU.IR

DEALERS 2-R

(2-J 06-10)

WANT a Job mat late yo«i eW dMrt«B»a
iaat week ol daaaea. Snals war^

spring vacatton? See The Stelfcj

Student leHtimmr tm Ma Mair
*

(2-^ OS-10)

HARROLDsA
Welcome Back
S»»« Mai fold -J tof

f ree aeti>'efy

Soeciai Ortt'jo'it Prtcti^
' fin» Win«s A Liquors

1779 Westwood Blv.-!

47»b^ia 479-5000 ^

2-U

NEED drhrar lo laba rtdar to school a^
back. Banadtet Canyon area. 273-1466.

(2-J 06-10)

PART-TIME/Fidl Bis
hdp wanted far CMneae faal food

restaurant In Waetwood. 6JS-7B70

daytbna. 47>'S73S evaa.

(2-J 66-16)

P/T Typlat. 60-66 wpm accurate.

$4.1 6/hr. Madteal tarartnetegy piafamd.

624-S10S.
a-J6S-1t)

EUROPEAN radto disc )ockey with best

syetem and Inler-

BmaM-huge audience*.

I types of enter-

(, 464-1112.

(2-U 01-OTR)

PART-TIME exacuuve

hra/wk; TBA $J#Ci/lw. ^^^ ""J
UCLA ^ ^ '""^ "•^m far

CAPTAIN DISCO
and Ms

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Muoea dMco lor any occasion kghts.

device mttiucion. muticd Mxofv of your

civxre SoecKH rofet tor studenH

(t13)4»»«334 Sortte l»ontco, CA

Qrowlns younj
to type 56

SITTER for heo bPy* 1 mtd 2. T*^J-
5pm. Study while they slaap. Blaeo 361-

6023.

cC«.6i«p«.S-PART-TlMCtypW-EA*
4 hraydpy. afianioona.

$Mm. 474-4531.
(2-JfB>t0)

MANDARIN Tutor

boys ate to and S.

624-1622.
(2-J6B'10)

WORK-tTUDV STUD!MT. AB»I«T
FISH'S SCNIZOPHRCMIA. ANTE-
CCOENTS RCtCARCH; TIIAM9CMK
LIFE HISTORIEt. WYCMIATRIC
INTERVIEWS VERBATIM. B2S-B2B1.

(2-J SB-10)

THE Mt ANNUAL UCLA
STUDENT TELTTHON

RaiM money tor UCLA (ertd yoursstf)

UCLA needs 34 students lo worli M-Th.

6-JO«dO PM. for l2waelis.caMn0 Aluwii.

artd esking itwm tor money We slop for

finals Pay is 13.29^ N inisresied. CaM
Bedford at 825-3601

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-1

TALENT NEEDED
talented groups or

We an tooWng for

for our pubSehbio company. For

information, write to: Digital Pro-

duetlona. P.O. Boi ttM. OUwdati. Calf.

01206.
(2-L 01-OTW)

TELEPHONE salas d tools used m
ieweliy Industry wRh sslabiahed firm.

unOmlted Income. Ca6 627-1636.

(2-L 01-10)

Recruiting; Jan.

rvMKfiiVBKin.

(2-LSt-Bt)

Orientation

6-16 can 62S-3S2S

DISCO STUDIO—1tit Waetwood. 474-

0563 (Johnnay). mtarviawlng young
ladies to train aa Disco Dancers, pari-

Mma.
(2-L 02-06)

HOUSEKEEPER-Nanny. Muat drhre, do
nght houeework. cooking, tutoring: Nve-

In; Bel-Air 1 6-yr. old boy: 470-1283.

(2-L 03-12)

INTER^EWINO for security personnel

— Mgh level putiMc figure protection.

Must be mature, daan-cuL Intatllgent.
presentable. In excellent physical

condition, with fire arms experience.

Certain positions Include monitoring

electronic systems and afford significant

ehidy ttma. 276 6062. 270-0301 efter

lOKMam.
(2-L 04-00)

PART-TIME MARKETING ASSIST. Pt-

tlme marketing assistant position

available consulting Nrm. Plaslbia hfs.,

growth potential. t3.60/hr. Corvtaet

LeeHe O'ConnaM 300-3123.

(2-L 06-10)

ADVERTISING SALES—Loe Angelee.

inlereeting^, proltteble Your hours.

Expartence required, car needed. CaH
collect anytime 415-635-07S1.

(2-L 04-00)

EXEC Women's Aeeoc has opportunity

for women seeking part Hme iitcome/*

advanoamertl CaH Barbera for appl.

(2-L 06-00)

FULL or p«n-tlm* deihrery. Must heve
own car. 275-5316 from O-O.

(2-L 06-10)

3-A
i^m:
FUNNISNED .

FURNfSHEDAINFURWISHED - bache-

lor S175; aingles $235. Heart of

Waatwood 10624 LIndbroo* 475-5804.

(3-A 01-OTR )

m^fjasa^ Priypio roow w/prtvale

$2as S vp- SSSOaylay Ave. If.
Tel

4rS-1B20.
(3-A 02-11 )

WALK Vi Mock to canspus. Extra large

one bedroom $450. Single $360. Cell

47g-«15S.
(3-A 04-13)

CLOSE to sckooi. on Oayley Ave..

fw ntahad one bedroom lor 1-2 persons,

Mreoe. poeL iPCunL rsc room. $360 per

nonlti. Move In between Jan. 27 and Jan.

n. CaM 479-O0S6.
(3-A 05-10

)

York art student

. ,_ Summer 1070. Mall

120 'Westminster Apt. 8,

(3-A 06-15)

LOS Angalaa New

Vanlca602S1.

UNFURNISHED 3-C

$330 TWO Bedroom, carpeto, drapes

and buiN-m appUancaa. Near beach plut

transportation. 356 4th Ave., Venice. 396

2216. Adults. No Pats.
(3-C 03-07 )

$S2S boMitHul oondo. Lakeside Village.

C.C. 2-bedroom, 2 b««hs. Now carpets,

drapes, paint Fireplace, balcony, built-

in alova. aacuftty. pods, gym, dub

houoa. AduRs. no pats. UtIUties psid

eacapt alactflcNy. 277-2032 (daya). 308

576$ ( aeaa. waekanda).
(3-C 04-08 )

$57S. Fox HMs Security building. Clesn

apadoua 2-badroom. 2-bath wHh pool,

3rd Boor view. BulH-ln appliances. 20

mifia. to UCLA. Adutts. pets OK. 659

47tS ottar 7 pm.
(3-C 06-10)

2 SDR SacMrtty apt 1$ min from campus

XALninili- Ave. Vanlca. Up to 4

. $42S. CPH3S0-S041 10a.m.-2p.m
(3-C 06-10)

APT8
TO SHARE 3-E

MALE ROOMMATE wanted. Walk to

campus. Share 1-bdrm. apt. Interested -

470-7165.
(3-E OS-09 )

SEMI-FURNISHEO. 2-bdrm apt. w/

fireplace * pod A sauna, phis. $235 plus

utWties. Eve. 393-5627.

(3-E 02-06)

FEMALE poetdoc wIM share xiarge xnlct

2 BR 2BA Westwood apt. Walk to UCLA

625-5237. 473-7440.
(3-E 03-07)

ROOMMATE needed. 1 bedroom
furniehed. Quiet and comlortabi*

Located near Qataby off San Vioenle

Call 820-5368.
(3-E 03-07 )

FEMALE to share condo. Van Nuy» nesr

S.O. Freewey. Own t>edroom, private

baih. soeurtty buMding. parking. po<X.

aauna. $200/month. Dale Ellen SS3-8006

(days). 7S6-0316 (avee).

(3-E 03-07 )

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2 bed-

room. 1 bath apt. In Venice, nearocean*

bus Hnee. CaH SMp at 300-0053.
(3-E 04-08)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

I SELEC T.V.
American Subscription Television

Part-time positions available in custom Sales and Service department

Weekends and week-day evening hours. Great opportunity for growth

in this exciting entertainment industry. CaM Muriel at

ARTS

TO SHARE

FEMALE

(3-E 04-08)

'TinMMATE wanted to share 4 bdrm.

;° bsth condo (socumy guards, pods

prtftrred.
Non-smokers only. Roz 673-

^^05 °' 825-7006.
^^^ ^^^^

TXZiMhT^ needed for Brentwood

Hmrnt Share room $142.50/month.

rrr^ Share large 2-badroomlott apt

SJmpic pool. 3 tannia ewirta. CaU

^„,„^3221. ^^ ^^^^

AVAILABLE nam: Femaia needed to

i!i. h*o bdrm/two bath. $147.50 a

^?h Beverly HWa a4. IS minutaa to

JTla cs" »•»«* •"•' ^*^ ""*• •*^'

**•• (S»E 06-10)

»uALE 27-45 to share Waal HoSywood

;X>bath -p-jri i^s;-
^'^

utilltle.
inchidad. Judy. ^^^^^^

FFNALE-Share apadouaom bedroom

JTimsot now! Cloae to U.C.L.A. Pod.

*175 477-0142 aRar 2 p.m.
»"' (S-COS-10)

yALE/Female to share furnished

Mcurtty two bedroom apartment across

.on, UCLA. Shar. 473-36.3^^

HOUSE

FOR RENT tf*ii

$750 PRIIdE Westwood. Lovdy 3 bdrm. 2

bath w«th yard. AppHancas. kids O.K.

553-7113.
(3-G 03-07)

TOWNHOUSE, furf»ished. 2 bedroom,

2", bath, den, petlo. double garage, bullt-

int, wsther. dryer, refrigerator, pod,

Muna rec room. No makntenance. no

pets Lssse available March let $750

Jtflco. 373-7371.
(3-G 06-20 )

$495 2 bdf, dining room, hardwood floor,

lanced yard, quiet street Venice. 222

SiKth Ave. To aee. Call 383-0237, 306-

1941, e»tt.

(3-G 06-11)

BEAUTIFUL Spanish 2 bdrm. 1 bath,

firaplaca, big kitchen, dining room, small

den, 3 entrance*, frontyard, backyard

with Irult tree*, new carpet «•* floor

freshly painted. No pets. $500/mo "'0

minute* to UCLA. 559-9575 after 5.—— - (3-G 06-10)

BEAUTIFUL furnished cottage. Patlo-

back yard. Ladle* only. Veteran A Palms.

Call after S. 559-9575.

(3-G 06-10)

HOUSE

TO SHARE 3-H

FREE Key* for 2 who want 2 share with 2

female student*. 3-bdrm home. 470-

1295.

> (3-H 03-07)

MALE/Female own room A l>ath In cute

houte near Westwood (Feb. 1st)

$250/mo. Ann 474-0649.

(3-H 04-08)

ROOMMATE wanted. Three-bedroom,
two-bath house. North Hollywood, 15
minutes UCLA. $200 plus utilities.

HarumI 489-1808 work, 764-0411 home.
(3-H 05-09)

NEW modern house on several acres In

Topanga. Very private, beautiful vistas.

30 minute* lo UCLA, 15 minutes to

ocean. French woman In her 30's prefers
lo share with mature man. $325/month.
<55-1903'evenlngs.

(3-H 65-00)

3 BDRM duplex house/art atudio
workshop environment Separata bath.
Adjacent Beverly Hills. $S00/mo. 277-
^272.

—^ (S-H 06-10)

HOUSE

FOR SALE 3-1

WESTWOOD 3 bedroome 2 balfKooma.
••naled kitchen with bullt-lns, master
with beamed ceilings. Ilreplace. Close to
'W^LA. $143,000. Owner 477-2345.

(3-1 01-10)

CENTURY CIty/Westwood by owner.
Buy/lease 3 bdrm.. 1% bath. dan. dining
'oom central air and more. Must see.
*i 72.500. negotiable. 553-0361. eves.

(3-1 06-10)

HOUSING

NEEDED SK

YOUNG graduate/professional film-

'*^*l(er seek* the serenity of quiet

guesthouse/cottage — wherever. Louis
822-4249.

(3-K 04-10)

QUIET, responsible, mele pre-med
•••king lo be spartment mate. No drugs.
Call Tony 478-4626.

__^ (3-K 04-08)

' '^EED a pisce to live. LooMng for a
'ru*tlng Gongenid houeehdd. Women
only Adrlenne 474-6011.

(3-K 06^)

HOUSING
WEEDED a.K

DON'T leave your home unettenOeO.
reeponelMe 2S-ywr old female yad
shideni will housssN m your abeenoe.
References. 477-0697.

(3-K 03-07)

BRIDGE 4A

ROOM&
BOARD 3-M

ROOM and board avaNabie. Women
only. 474-0113.

(3-M 06-06)

FUN brtdge games, leeao

"Whlstwoodr Blvd. 47»>S3

(4-A 01-Otr)

/

TENNIS 4-F

TENNIS tessona. "One of the Bear LA
Magazine. Altordable ratea. 476-3626.

(4-F 06-QTR)

TELEVISION 4>»

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING

/

4-1

HYPMOSlSand JAZ2 piano ANetylee,

4S1-S301.
I
upa. JolMt Hudaon, MJk.

(4-P 61-QTII)

271-6672.

to koyboard. 473-3676.

(4-T OTR)

ROOM a BOARD
EXCM. HELP 3-N

ROOM A board In aichanga foi
babysitting. Private guest room In

Brentwood area. 476-5746

^
(S-N 02-07)

WOMAN Psychologist (31 ) in wheelchali

aaaka raeponsible lhre<-in couple to help

with traiiaportation, persortal care 6
chores. Haa van available. Venice houee
ftear beach. Room 6 Board plus salaiy.

Can Oarl 621-0666.

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/moplan
COLOR TV $20.00/moplan
FrseService OpIiontoBuy

Serving UCLA since 1959

1M1 WMtwood Blvd.

Mwm: 47S-3Srt
M««nOIHc«:

1 4«a.«S21

1

CHILD

CARE 4-K

Testing and Treatment

Low Cost Private

Acne. Hair. NoH
Problerns treated

•
Vosectomy

No rx>$pltalizatk>n

Low Cost

PIANO leeeons beginrting and advenoed

students. Plena performance ma|or with

much esperlence. 477-0446.

(4-T 64.66)^
TYPING 4-U

f201SunMlMML#S17
LMAnc

EDITOR. Rh.D. with many years*

manuarrlpl eiperlanee: dtoeertatlofw.

articles, tranalatlons. poetry, plays.

Sctlon. non-HcMon. 363-9100.

(4-U 01-OTR)

TVPINO/IOITINQ. Long eipertenoe,

accurate. Term papers, dtaeerlatlons,

thaeaa. Languagee, caesettes. IBM
Selectric Virginia- 278-0366. 276-6471

(4-U 01-QTR)

IIP. TYWBT - term

raporis- Faai amufata
aMe ralaa. IBM C

. R«

(S>N 03-07)

ROOM and board for chHd

tmiH iitsri- Wtiponitfcn loflgyi

PRIVATE room, bath. Mainly sHUrtg.

Other help, walking distance. Aak
joparator for Mrs. Patterson 472-7660.

(3-N 04-06)

PRIVATE room, b... , TV. board for

lamale atudent In exchange for 15 hours

-Of light housekeeping Friendly family

near UCLA. 764-7117 evenings A
weekends.

(3-N 05-00)

274-6726.

altar 3M.0IM
CaN Ms. Morrlaen

(4-K 01-10)

SERVICES

OfftRW- M^
(4-U 01-OTR)

FREE to responsible female grad
student, room A boerd In sorority in

exchange for kitchen help. 47S-3693.

(3-N 06-10)

FOR RENT S-P

ROOM for rent. Graduate student.

KHchen prhrlleges. Short drive from

campus. $75/m4nth. 472-7751/
(3-P 04-08)

LARGE room, private bath, private

entrance, Brentwood^ area, 5 minutes

from campus 472-4854.

(3-P 05-10)

SMALL room w/ bathroom. Private

entrance. Sherman Oaks area. $110/mo.

utIHties Included. 789-0898, 788-1333.

(3-P 05-09)

ROOM In 3 bedroom Venice home near

beach. Yard, garage $240 * utility. Daiee

or Jim 826-0092.
(3-P 05-00)

QUIET large room, kitchen privileges,

laundry. Westwood/Wllshlre. Male

faculty/student 474-7122.

(3-P 05-09)

$80 MALE Student only. 20 min campus.

Must have car. Sleeping room only. No

guests. 836-6730.
(3-P 06-10)

LARGE room, private bath, private

entrance, Brentwood area, 5 minutes

from campus. 472-8269.
(3-P 6-10 )

ROOMMATES 3-Q

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, caM House-Metes

Unlimited. 466-8143.
(3-0 01-Qtr)

NEEDED Immediately, Palms, large 2

bedroom apt. own room, $187.50. some

utilltlee. Joe 301-3334. 837-7433.

(3-Q 02-06 )

BEAUTIFUL ocean view apartment.

Santa Monica. Female roommate to

share bedroom needed IMMEDIATELY.

$175. Nancy 302-1806.
(3-0 02-06)

MATURE Female roommate wanted.

Own bedroom. Non-amoker. $170/mo.

WHehlre-Banrlngton area Cora 476-

•*^
(3-Q 02-06)

FEMALE: own largo wood P*";^
bedroom, non-smoker.

•"*«»«J
» 'T

from campus. P^'i^^'^'i^^**'
$137.50/month * utU. Ca8 ^^^^^^^

FEMALE to share hixurtous 2 ^^•<;^'

security, furnished townhouse In Mar

Vista. 300-1770 evenings.
^^ ^^„

TEACHER WHh son "^^
r^^^JllJ;

non-smoking, own
•^'•"IVTso 2Sm

Monica. $185. ChMd w.icom.^450^2^.

MON-SMOKINO lemsle roommete

nevoid' Westwood-Sant. Monlc. .^
Your apt. or find one together. Terry 3»a-

17W.
(
3-0 05-06)

FEMALE to Share with same 4>z condo

TnlSts" a Pool/tennh, - non-smoker.

,150^ utHltlsS 705-3686. ^^^ ^^^^^

••#1 in The Country"

Entefpreoeur Magazine - fost &

thofoogh

822-5546

Slnco1971
S7

i PROVIDE aftar-achool chadoars In

Waatwood area; a small group wNh
vartad actMtlee. 45S-160S.

(4-K 02-06)

DAY or evening. References upon
wquaat MIcMko WlnMeman. 636-7330.

(4-K 064)7)

INSURANCE 4-L

AUTO INSURANCE
Miotorcycle Insuranc*

Refused? Too High?

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments

STUDfNT DI$COUNT$
396-2225 ... Ask for Ken

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Call us and find out"

AUTO INSURANCE SERVICE

1434 Westwood Bl.

Suite 10 475-6461

AUTO INSURANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

a Pkjns fof atl drivers

a Foreign students welcome

• IVIonthty paid plans

a student only plan

Universal S«fvfc#t

Insurance Agency
1229 Westwood BMJ

('j Block S Wilshif©)

473-7567

MOVERS 4-0

MOVING? HAULING or delivery? We do

It belter and cheaper. Friendly,

rMPonalble students. 5564260 Iv. mafl.
""'

(4-0 01-QTR)

EXPCRICNCED moi^ara, bl« iobaand

small, if you honeetly are "«« ""^
^Mx our work. don1 pay us. 650-1534

•"''**^
(4-0 01-QTR)

ZEPPELIN Mo^nng-Wm tf»e beat after 3

yMTS of campua aarvloe. FuOy equipped.

..-ooablerfa. 656-2246^^^^^

HAVE truck wil travel. Homaa and

a^wtwanta. Including •"*!"« ^^ST^^around, call anytime IjW^lg^^

A-OK Moeera - r^rw^^Tifji*^
dtoiance 24 hr. eorvloe. "No |ob loo

gmaH." 234-7067.

Th« Ortgtnut E«p«r»«nc«. Reliable

Orad Moving Scrvic*

Fully Equipped - LowMl Legal Rale*

7 D«r« a W—k
Licenced aitd Inaura4

Fermerty CMiipua >af»lcm
Aak for Jean

lae-esis 3e7-Y4a4

T 116. 206

PROPEtSIONAL
Oiaaia. diaaartalon. Kmrnal i

ate. Typing, tulonng

panelva, oMperlenoed. 366-46^6 (aeaa).

(4-Q 01-QTR)

PROFESSIONAL

dssljn 6 produc«on to your requlra-

menta. C^ 366-0466 anytbna.

(4-Q 01-QTR)

CUSTOM Home Remodeling—Add
bedroom/coat of paint. I'm your
hmdyman. ON, 476-5726, IMa wf.

(4-0 02-06)

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about N.

Learn to loee wrelght and keep It off In

sale, supportive behavior modlfleptton

daaa. F. Lavlne 706-5336.

(4-Q02-S0)
'

PAINTING (e«pert). Prolasatonal. Baal

material. Extartor. tmertor. apts.. houaae.

Batter price. Frie eetlmala. 475-4766.

(4-Q 05-24)

I rue
Ibodymen
Auto Body Hep«"
and Painting

478-0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision repair E«peft

oainl malching on loreign and-US auIo» SAVE

VIONEY AND TIME Insurance claims opertly

(acilitated Towing and rentals fasi com

plelion

2320 Sawielte BWd Wea« Loa Awgetea

TUTORING 4-S

STATISTICS, Chemistry, Physics,

Calculus. Algebra. Trigonometry,
Consultation, etc Professlonel study

methods. Best in town. 627-0000.

(4-8 01-OTR )

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher

from Paris; French grammsr, con-

versation. Highly recommended French

depl. 876-0003.
(4-8 01-22)

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Convertatlon, grammar, diction,

coaching for all examinations. 305-6002.

(4-S 01-30 Mon)

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian

provides lesl, eccurale research,

documentetlon, bibliography. Reeson-

aMe rates. Spanish spoken. Call 300-

1006.
(4-S 01-QTR )

Ph.D. In math wMI tutor any level melh

class. Call 305-4624 between 6 pm and 7

pm.
(4-6 02-06)

MATH, Physics. Expert tutoring. 18

years teaching experience. Phone 662-

1156.
(4-6 QTR)

MANDARIN by experienced native

Chineee teacher. AN levela. (213) 473-

5665.
(4-6 03-07)

GERMAN by experienced nellve

teacher. Grammar, convaraatton, m
levels. 636-3452.

(4-S 06-10)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORD

EXAMINATION
14-hour couraa: $35

Phone lor brochure: 741-6544

GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Sanfa M-w.rce BMJ
Santa Monica

V29-442t fCatI for Brochure)

CMAT ~
Individual Tuiotmit

T5aT
Sm*\\ «roup»

£Kp«'fn nted ln»tfuctof$ — Loi* <«*<•*

ACAOfMIC CUIOANCI SftVICB
«1h S Robertion Blvd LA. Ca.

lb v«-a»% »erv»»»g ll»e commonily

Cfi-dit Cards Honored

IrvinK Stnn. M A -D»rrctor

J^t^A

WU IW ~<
termpaparSi
fast C1m»

(4-U 01-QTR)

GENERAL material typing Miehidbtg

envelope addreaalng. New electric

typewriter. Reaaonable rates. Faal.

(4-U 01-10)

TRULY Yours Typlftg 6ervloSH-Cor-

recttng 6electrlc guaranteed quaNty,

courtesy, editing. Dissertations,

raaumee, tapes. Barbara: 620-7400.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

I TYPE College Papers. Former Chlcego

Educator. Foreign students welcome.

Edie, 030-0636
(4-U 01-Qtr)

WE type term papers^ reports, resumee.

letters, scripts, IreAmenU, whatever.

$1.00 per page. 670-6720/657-3566.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

ONE DAY TYPING — FREE COR-
RECTI0N6MI - IBM PROFE66IONAL
- DECIPHER6 HANDWRITING -
FOREIGN 6TUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPU8 - LONEE: 306-0458.

(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH C. DI6SERTATI0NS, THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 836-6425.

(4-U 01-OTR )

KAY. Typing and Editing. English Orsd.

Dissertation Specialist. Theses, papers,

resumes, letters. Near campus. 620-

1704.
(4-U 01-QTR )

TYPI6T. Let Casey do It. Term pepers.

theses, dissertations. Cell for free

estlmetes. 304-7507.

(4-U 01-OTR )

LOCAL. Professional quality typing.

edHlng. Low rates, guaranteed accuracy.

IBM Correcting Selectric. Cassettes.

Nancy S50-0067.
(4-U 01QTR )

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theses,
dissertations, term papers. EdH spelling,

etc. Expfl^nced Legal Secretory. Hern

campus. 476-7655;^ (4-U 01-OTR )

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS,
DEPENDABLE. Quality Typing, IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dissertations,

Theses. Papers, Resumes. Correct

SpeWng/GraMMnar. 833-1747.

(4-U 01-QTR )

TYPING, editing—Theela, term-papers,

studio scrtpt. experience, fast, accurate,

reaaonable rates. Pick up A delWery. 556-

1628.
(4-U 03-07)

COMPLETE typing servloes - Iheele,

diaaertatlono. teehnlcel papers, reports,

scripts, manusertpto. etc. Highest quality

avallaMe at loweet ratae poealWa. 820-

^^
(4.U 04-06)

Ruth

479-5449

Selectric. Approved h$t for theses,

dissertations, term papers, manu-

scripts. Kxpcricnced, fast. Close

campus.

iDITOK, FtiJ>.

w»h many yean* manuscript

experience: dissertations,

articles. tronsloWons. poetry,

ploys, (tetion. non-fiction.

393-9109

DISSERTATION*;
PAPERS

STUDIO TYPING' ^t^r,\
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TYPIMB
4-U

HOME typing nmtonmbi^ r«to«. F«*.

accural*, !h«m««, tarm p^f, r—um—.

Dorothy tZS-OSSS •vantngs.
(4-U 04-Oi)

RESUMES, tho««», dlMortaHon*. lorm

papers, manuscript*, briaft, faal.

accurata. IBM aalactrtc. •21.8H»(24 hr.

•"•'
(4^U 0$-QTR)

TYPING of t»»aala. dlaaartaHona. abort

papar*. rm»M>n»bt« rata*. CallKattiy 838-

•285.
(4-U 08-QTR)

TYPING faat ft accurata. Tarm papara,

titasla. booka. Raaaonabia rata. Paggy

398-8683, 398-9374.
(4-U 03-07)

THE SYSTEM. Profasalonal word

procaaalng. Accuracy guarantaad. Faal

turnaround, choica of typaatyiaa.

Blockad margin. 764-6222.

(4-U 03-QTR)

|YPINO/B>inNO
Lono «xp«tence. accucow I—-

Longuogot. co«ott©« IBM Seiectnc.
^^

Virglnta

278^»88

TRULY YOURS TYPINO SER-

VICE — Correcting Selectric

guaranteed qualify, cour-

tesy, editing. Dlsseftations,

resumes, tapes. Barbara:

820-7400.

ONE DAY TYPING!

, (Mw./hvfn'J".' <''""""
''•""'"""

BUI DHAN€Y 478 69-!

FOR RENT ^^r^,:.^^,.^^^.!^^^

PIANO RENTALS
Attantlon Music ^

Student*

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N. Highland Ave.

Hollyv^ood

462-2329/463-6569

TRAVEL 5-A

LOW coat Orlant, Tokyo, fly Pan Am,

JAL, China. Eva waakand 475-8916.

Enatau or Wutan.
(5-A 01-OTR»

'id
1

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP
New York: $99 one way

Hawaii: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8 days:

$319.

Mazatlan: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8

days: $229. March 24 now available, but

book now!

Attention International Travellers!

one way 'd '"P

Zu^kh $200 $449

br ^« ^
(with open return)

Laker info Center!

London Econo hotel'

Also flights to Frankfurt, Rome, Athens,

Amsterdam, Bali, India, Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!

Located in Westwood, )ust above

Marras Restaurant FREE PARKING

Give us a call or stop by.

Mmr^OUtQIAIf HOUOAVS MC
1007 Broxton Avanue. Suite 18

Los Angeles, CaMomia 90024

AUTOS
FOR SALE

72 MONTE Carlo.

472-2609.

•76 MONZA 2 2, lo mUo*. •". « H»«^
othara aacint cond. $2700. 475-2105 or

"^-»«»
(5-F 02-06)

1974 PINTO Runabout Rack, brown

automatic 6 cy. Prica "•«<»*»•"?•
*!?*t^

825-4531 a«L 253. Aflaf 6:00: 870-1917.

«^^^'^'-
(5-F 02-06)

'68 Olda Cutlaaa, vary good condHloo.

,maM V-8, radlala. ak. $750. 484-2191

**^ • ***"
(5-F 03^7)

1967 MUSTANG, 6 cyl. manual.

machankaHy vary good. *x>^ Tf^
good. $995 firm. 346-9150 or 893-2329

aftar 5 pm. ^, ^„
(5-F 03-07)

1975 8TARFIRE. Low mMaaga. Powar

ataaring. brakaa. A/C. AM/FM alarao. TIH

whaal. Good condWon. Ownar muat aaM.

$2595. 476-8920 aftar 5:00 pm. baat. Aak

for ANIaon.
""

(5-F 03-07)

TRAVEL^ 5>A

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL^
Come to us (or free services

Worldwide Charters

Orient • Europe Honolulu - East ComI

Eurail'Britra.l Passes, Amtrak lickets'PSA

Cruises. Tours/ Hotel Reservations

Also Student Fares

V, block r>of1h ot Santa Monica Bhrd.

1726 Wcilwood Blvd.

474-3211.475-1611 (nltaa) J

f

I

For example:
SUPER DOMESTIC AIR FARES

•fom $220
from $230

$377
from $401
from $214
from $3W
from $169

— i

I

from $359
trom $1*9
from $429
from $499
from $399
from $329

NEW VORK '0<jna\"p

BOSTON roundtrip

LA MEX MIAMI-LA
LA-NYC-MIAMI-LA
OH;CAGO round trip

2' day UfMLlMITED Mileage'

AMTRAK 14-dayUNLIMMIL
INTERNATIONAL SUPER FARES:
LONDON round trip from $398

AMSTERDAM round trip lrom$45S

FRANKFURT Holiday fare $500

PARIS 30 day APEX ( 14 45oays) $5«
GFNEVA 30 dav APEX (14 45 daysK $509

GREECE 30 day APEX (14 45 daysi $633

TELAVIV 21 day APEX (7 60 daysi $705

CHARTERS:
LONDON M3weeKs
HONOLULU i-2weel«s

FRANKFURT ZURICH 2-5 whs
HONG KONG 2-6 v»eeKs

LISBON 2-6 weens
LIMA 1-iOwecks

I OURS: (alf, hol«l Inc.)

HAWAII. 8 d«y«,Honolulu worn$^
HAWAII 2 islands »/o'"W
HAWAII 3 islands '"loc2
MEXICO Cf"nr. 6 day* lrom»»B

MEXCIIYAOAP TAXCubaavs $329

MAZATLAN PUERVALLARTA from$169

MEX CITY or YUCATAN Udays $779

LONDON, 7 nights •rom$499

ISRAEL 1 1 days all inci from $929

JAIMACA HOLIDAY 8 days $379

CRUISES:
7 day MEXICAN RIVIERA Irom $899

7 dav AIR SEA CARRIBEAN frnm$710

WORLD WlOt CWUISES AVAILABLE
CALL US

ASTRA XMAS STUDY TOURS:
RUSSIA iroaysnc 6 tfealre tkts

GREECE ITALY i8days
CSUN-SKM7dayS Austria Italy

XMASSKI France Italy

REDCHINA ORIEN: 21 days

AUTOS .

.

raw SALE ° '^

1977 HONDA CI;^J!ffi,r!!ZJS!^

•**'**^
(5-F 03-07)

TRIUMPH SpWIra 1971 -Co^;^^
attcfc. $1200 Of baat offar. Contact Orag

^ ,49-1215 avanlnga.
^^^ ^^^^

*72 TOYOTA Corolla. Good condltloo.

$900.00 or nagotlBbla. 478-6239.^^^^

OCCATION muat aali 76 Cha*. C-pHca

Claaalc. $2200 loadad. vinyl top. 4-dr,

axcaNant body, Inlarlor, angina. 78 ml.

"'-*"'^*"
(S.FM^>7)

73 DODGE Dart. 2-dr. 8 cyL Powar

ataaring. radio, v/top. wM/w tiraa,

automatic. 473-5685.
^^^ ^^^^

75 HONDA 5-apaad. Naw tranamlaalon,

dutch, pamt. Dalu«a Intorlor. Starao.

A/C $2800/baat otter. 477-7127, 395-

"^^ (S-F 04^)8)

—
;U RENAULT i8 HlaiibBak,4.df dmul

mHaago. comfort Naada clutch othar-

wlaa axcaNant. $700 - offar. 399-3124.

(5-F 04-08)

1973 CAPRI Btick ahlft. aun-roof.

Excallant cond. $1750. Daya 683-2771,

9^—. 477-8139.
(5-F 04-08)

1973 FORD Pinto wagon. 31,000 mllaa.

Alr-condHlonad. radio, haatar, auto-

matic. $1,600. 825-3181.
(5-F 04-08)

75 PINTO Runat»out automatic, 6 cyt.

39.000 mMaa, AM/FM. axcallant condi-

tion. $1800. 271-0581.
(5-F 04-08)

74 CAPRI, 2000/4 ap. AM/FM. air, axcal.

cond., dahixa Int., $1950/offar. 368-7823

aftar 7 pm.
(5-F 04-06)

FIAT X19 '76 axcallani condition,

luggaga rack, AM/FM alarao, racar'a

atrtpaa 275-3302. $3990.
(5-F 04-08)

74 FIAT 128 Good condition. Starao/-

caaaatta. $1600 or beat offar. Evenings

559-9306.
„l^Fi)4-08)

CUTE 1973 Datsun 1200 hatchback.

53,000 mllea. Original owners. Immacu-

late condition throughout. $1650. 472-

7823.
(5-F 04-09)

DATSUN 240Z 1973 automatic tranamla-

alon. air. maga, 8.000 ml, orange,

excellent condition. $4300. 994-9134.

(5-F 05-08)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

RIOES

WANTED 5-J

1973 CAPRI. ImmacuWo in end out.

Sunroof. 4 apeaker aWTm caaaette,

MOB— 1869, wire wheela, am/fm,

caaaette. roll b«r. $2100 obo. Excellent

ahape, can 392-5114.
^^^ ^^^^

•65 FORD FALCON convertible, very

good condition, new paint, tyrea, bat.

"•• pump. CoUactora. 780-7913^
^^^

1969 TOYOTA CORONA. Air, radio, very

good condition. $750, 828-6515 aftar 6

P""
(5-F 06-07)

DATSUN 710-1876, low mileage.

exceHent condKion. Muat aelL 839-9876.

(5-F 06-10)

74 TOYOTA Corolla. 2 dr. sedan, white.

4-apeed, 48,000 mllea. fm-tape deck,

radiaia. AvaMable 1/20. $1500 OBO.

Evenlnga 651-2154 or 938-0514.

(5-F 06-10)

TR4-Good engine, tranamiaaton. body

rou h^. TR6 986-9010. See to believe

DRiVER wtth car. From wortL Downtown
L.A. to Weatwood. CaN between 8:30 a.m.

and 5:30 p.m. 4f6-S306.

(5-J 05-09)

VW
CORNER 5-K

'65 BUG ExcellenI body, am/fm, needs

work $500 or beat offer. Call after 8pm.
479-2406.

(5-K 03-07)

'68 VW Bug, aaceilant condltton, new
Urea, new baNery, $1350. Pornchah 825-

3172, 390-4826.
(5-K 04-08)

RIOPEDS 5->«

PEUGEOT MOPED, great condition. 1

yr. old. Muat aali. $300/best oHer. 892-

0943.
(5-M 03-07)

(125 Ron) Beat offer.

1978 PUCH MAXI, Brand new. $500

flua. Sai fei' t488<'eHer . Neeer bean

FORD Pinto 1973. Station wagon, 36,000

mllea. light blue, excellent condttlon,

new tires, battery. $2200. 828-7346

evenings.
(5-F 05-09)

78 HONDA Statn/wag. New. only 400

mNea. aunroof. AM/FM caaaette atareo.

4-apeed. Mue. $4850. 837-9730.

(5-F 05-09)

1973 DATSUN Pickup. Good condition

mUeage. $1900. Call 990-7973 eve. 8

weekenda.
(5-F 05-09)

1971 PEUGEOT 504. Automatic, air,

exceHent condHion. 552-7823 daya. 887-

0542 avea/weekenda.
(5-F 05-09)

FOR aaia — $1500 - 76 Dataun B210,

45.000 ml. New tires, AM/FM 8 track

atareo. CB radto. Celt Andrea or Angelo.

552-0630 evea.
(5-F 05-09)

$1589
$1559
S999
$999
$2050

A>«A
924 Wesivi/ood Blvd next >o /

/. UCLA M-i Security Bank BIdg >

;: Op^-n M-F 9-6 All Year ',

'/CALL 479-4444/
I/' _

I

Plan now
for Spring
Vacation!

New York Student Special - March 22-30 $99.00 each way

plus tax — aoeclal student Sotel rate* In Naw York.

Hawaii Ctiarter $199. Hawaii Package from $299.00. 3/25-

Nassau, Bahama* College Week from $36*00 - 3/25-4/1.

WLA
Laker Airways

Office

Eurail/Britrail/PSA

Amtrak/Airline Tkts

Club Med
Ciub Universe

available here

/ISUCLA^RAVEL SERVICE
A level. Ackerman Union, Mon-Fn 4:00 *.m -«:00 p.m , Sat-Sun 4-12

Stop by (or inlorrnation and rraervations

(5-F 06-10) rWden. 789-2445.

Ml/STANG II, 1976 Ghia Top of Line, V-

6. p/s. p/b, air. Immaculala. $3800. Steve

391-6923. ^^
(5-F 06-07)

(5-M 04-08)

1977 TRIUMPH SpHIIre roadster. Only

13,000 mile*. Mint oondMon. Sacrtflc*

$3995. Daya-931-0572, Evea—589-

7380.
(5-F 06-10)

1977 YAMAHA amall motorcycle. Better

than a moped. Good condHion with

helmet. $375. 271-4795.
(5-M 06)

FURNITURE 5-0

BICYCLES

FOR SALE

1 BARELY used waterbed mattress liner

& heater $40. 784-1814.
(5-0 03-07)

S^

WORLD Champion royal centurion 24

lbs, fully equipped 10-speed bike, plus

car rack. Excellent condition, hardly

ridden. $195 or beat oMar. 552-5395.

(5-G 03-07)

WATERBED: Moving Eaat must sell two

month-old bookcase headboard king-

size 4 accessories. $285 value for $190.

396-0322 10 to 5, 394-0166 after 6.

(5-0 03-07)

The Miceyou iMHit is at

BIKECOUMSY
BHCE SHOPS
All stores open seven days.

Santa Monica.

1515 Wilshire Blvd. 451-9977

Beverly Hills.

9101 Olympic Blvd. 278-0915

Culver City: ^^^^
5179 Overland Ave 559-8800

Marina Del Rey:

I 4214 Lincoln Blvd. 821-0766

COUCH $50, queen bed $40, desk-chair

$25, coffee teWe $10, diahea, mlac. Hery

826-7081.
(§-0 04-06

)

LIVING room aet. Sofa 8 2 chairs. Venr

good cond. Muat aeil. Call eve. 650-6 11

3

(5-0 04-08)

FULL SIZE box spring and mattress for

sale. Almost new. $100. Jane 836-

8752/Bot> 930-1722.
(5-0 04-08)

KITCHEN Set-

$40. 545-1031.

-4 vinyl chairs. Like new

(5-0 06-07 )

SOLID OAK DESK. Beautiful condition.

7 drawera. $50. 545-1031
(5-0 06-07)

CYCLES
SCOOTERS FOR SALE S-H

1975 HONDA 350XL, 500 mHea. Good
condition. Call evenings. Ask for Andy In

Room «6. 473-2621.
(5-H 06-10)

CHROME and giaaa dinette set with 6

chairs. Brand new. $580. Sears

refrigerator. 13 cu. H. Like new $200.

(5-0 06-10 )

GOLD, brown, plaid. 7 ft. couch. Like

new. $150. Call 981-8324. mornings,

evenings.
(5-0 06-10)

73 HONDA CB500 (4 cyL). custom.

Excelient condition. Fast. Aaking $875.

Call evea. 479-1778.
(5-H 06-10)

RIDES

WANTED 5-J

COMMUTE from Huntington Beach

twice weekly. Flexible houra. WHI pay $5
round-trip. Tel. 962-3530 evenings.

(5rJ 03-07)

FURNITURE Including kHchen table and

chairs, $50. couch $25, othara. 665-9460

aariy mom or evea.
(5-0 06-10)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

Twin Seta - SSSOO Full Seta S«9 00

QuMn S»t» S98.00 King StI* S1 18 00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11774 Rico Bind

at earrlnglon
477-4101

CONVERTIBLE Triumph Stag — mint

cond. 44.000 ml. wire wheela; 2 topa;

electric windowa; beat offer; leave

meaaaga 24 hra. 473-4000.
(5-F 05-09)

•63 GALAXY. 99,000 miles. Good
condition. $200 or best offer. 981-9324

(mornings or evenings).
(5-F 03-07)

75 VOLVO GL 242. hjet ln)ection, 4 speed

A O.drlve, sun roof, am/fm, leather,

excepUonaL $5200. 277-8272.

(5-F 06-10)

TRAVEL 5^A

EVERY

^f«
COUNTS

Who says something has to he BIG
to be good? In the case of

Classified ads, a little ad can get

a BIG job done . . . fast!

Every little Classified ad counts!

... to give you many offers to

choose from
... to save you more money when

you shop in the Classified

columns
... to make your life simpler and

easier

Put a little Classified ad to work today!
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Women lose again. .

.

(Continued from Page 36)

from Elinor Griffin, Louisiana

Tech's 6-5 center who had 23

ooints and could seemingly

dominate the boards at will, the

Brums came back, and almost

won it.

With 13.43 still remaining,

Gnffin went to the bench with

her fourth foul and her team

ahead 58^8 She returned to the

floor
almost six minutes later

with tXLA down by just two,

66-64.

The Bruins held close, then

,00k thelead (73-72) with 4:51

left on a three-point play by

forward Denise Curry as the

^,tj of 1,317 rnsf; In its feet.
TTtJ

The teams were tied again at

79 but then the Lady Techsters

took the lead for good (8 179) on

a jumper by Angela Turner with

two minutes remaining. From

ifieTe on OUT it was a combma-

tion of poor UCLA shot selec-

tion and slowdown tactics

which kept the Bruins behind.

Although UCLA head coach

Billie Moore was naturally

pleased with her team's come-

back trom a 14-point halftime

deticit, she would like to see her

team give a more consistent

perlormance. "They (the play-

as) have to learn that it is a

!orty-minute game," she em-

phasized. "They go out and get

tireless, and against a good

team that's going to hurt you."

One thing that definitely hurt

in.A. as was the ca.se in the

other iow.es, was the inside play.

At the outset of the contest

Louisiana Tech was scoring
predominately from inside. And
in the crucial closing moments
t4iis was again true as the
Techsters were allowed two,
three and, on one occasion, four
shots at the basket.

**That's why we went to a
zone late in the game — to keep
them outside," explained
Moore. "The centers (Cyd
Crampton, Denise Corlett. and
freshman Melanie Horn who
started her first collegiate game
Friday) did the job, but the

forwards must block out. We
must make them (the opponent)
take the outside shot; those are

the things we didn't do, and that

was the difference between

flMMo by Slot Poafow/tk

SHAPE OF THE BREAK — Coming at 'em during women's game Friday was this Bruin fast break.

With the ball is Anita Ortega.

winning and losing tonight."

For Lady Techster coach
Sonja Hogg, the win, and
especially the halftime lead,

came as quite a surprise. "I

hated being the first opponent
UCLA had at home after their

roadtrip," recalled Hogg. **1

thought maybe we could be the

second team on Tuesday night

(when UCLA faces Louisiana

State) . . .

"I thought we were going to

blow it (the lead). I was sur-

prised — even scared at half-

time. I want a five or six point

lead at halftime.. If it's \4 you
know the other team is going to

do something."

Curry led all scorers with 28.

and snared- 15 rebounds.

Louisiana Tech was led by
Griffin with 23 and Angela
Turner with 20.

FURNITURE 54)

WOODEN BARRELS — K*g« i spools,

hatch covert, netting A ropo, funky

cratM A boxes, old cactus. 931-MQI.
<S-0 01-QTR )

MATTRESSES - UC mai1c««ng grad
can aave on mattress s«ts. All sizas, an
ma|or name brands. Don't pay ratail. Call

Richard Pratt 349-81 18. 18717 Parttiania,

Northrldge.

(5-0 01-QTR)

SOTA and love saat (sat) Good
condition. $50.00 call avantnga — 826-
0744.

(5-0 02-06)

MISCELLANEOUS 5-Q

PHONE Mate with warranty $79.00 822-

4065. (5-Q 01-10)

PHONE Mate with warranty $79.00. WHh
"smote $149.00. 821-4148.

(5-Q 01-10)

BOOKS. Fine collection of acholarty
works on Ancient Egypt. 2315 Waatwood
Blvd. Ste. 4. 474-8023.

(5-Q 01-10)

BOOKS: 1500 books on Psychology and
P»ychlatry. '/, price. 2315 Waatwood
Blvd. ste 4. 474-8023.

. (5-Q 01-10)

HALLIBUKTON camara eaaa (akimin-
t"n model 105 (21"x13"i8V). Faw
•wiches. no dants $60.00 Jay Rohn
»B-3«4«, 254-8289.

(5-Q 03-07)

[*0 Celestlon spaakara. $190. •!€
«"»t»'>^. tllO. Conn Trumpat, $75. 451-
<«•. Evenlnga and waakanda. John.

(5-Q09-<7)

J^AHl Pantai tpotmattc with 50fwn A
J^'nm ttlephoto Imm. $260.-Ca6 John

~-_ -^

l.^ (5-0 03-07)

jEPRlGERATOR-8a«yo, 2 eubic loot
wpiclty, perfect for dorm, tirand naw
'ondHlon, hardly uaad. 479-5329.

.

(5-Q 03-07)

jLECTRic TYPEWRITERS ALL IN
MCELLENT CONDITION. ROYAL $160

J-" $170, UNDERWOOD $146. 962-
^•4 eves,

-^ (5-Q 06-10)

u/b*" ®** *-b«mar stove wtth wran.
»« Evening,. 859-4796.
~~ (5-Q 06-10

it^y**^
"Tlckat, roundtrip LA-NY, Jan.

07ie
^*^ ^^^ Contact Dannla 996-

(5-Q 09-09)

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

GUITAR, Yamaha, FG-160, encetlent

cond. w/caaa. Bast oHar. 839-5894 nites.

(5-R 06-10)

PETS
FOR SALE 5-S

AFGHAN pupplas from Ch Coastwind

AiN-axIs son. Apricot. Apricot brtndia, B,

9/11/78. Call 845-0761 or 455-1976.

(5-8 01-20)

Two 8-waak old abuaad Airadala

pupplaa naod loving homo. Cuta. Call

824-5087 anytima.
(5-S 06-10)

||^»»^A»MM

STEREOS/ .-
TV't/RADIOS S'^

19" color port^TAf^ gjj;
VMF

a UMF plc«ura«iaar A b»Hpht $150-. w"-

669-4732.
(5.T 01-15)

^_RCA b/w i7ifl. ^^^r^rr^
eontn,. $60.0-1-1^ 4

(^79JJ661^^

ilASTERWORK STEREO can attar *.

$80. 479-0S61.
^,.T 04-06)

SUALITV apa-k^ ^'''ZlllTflSit
factory warranty '/. suggaalad rat-B

prtea. Can 477-0812.
^^^ ^^^^

COLOR TV. Mahogany. 26 In. Naada

lubaa. $1S0 545-1031.
^^^^^

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLV

AT A SPCCIAL D'SCOUNTI

Cool*:l ,nt*nwlH>rml»*^

Mas WMeWrs ••»«

857-8911

UCLA-Louisiana lech box
FGA
16

18

UCLA FG
Wilii«, Debbie $
Curry, Denise 11

Horn, Melanin 4 $-^-—0-
Onega, Anita 5 15 3
Frterson, Oianne 3 11 3
Corlett, Denise 17 6
Modre, Beth 2

James, Vera 3
Crampton, Cyd 2 5 1

TOTALS 31 82 19

FT FTA RCB
2 8

6 7 15

PF
1

1

-a

2

25

7

2

4

2

1

1

44

5

2

3

2

2

19

TP
10

28
8
13
9
8

5

81

A
3

4
4-

6
2

2

1

19

TO
2
2 1 1

MIN
28

38

-at
8
3

2

1

17 3

"4

3

9

35
34

21

6

9
8

200

FG %: 1st Half 12-38 31.6 2nd Half 19-44 43.2 Game 37.8

FT %: 1st Half 7-10 70.0 2nd Half 12-15 80.0 Game 78.0

LOUISIANA TECH FG
Cook, Jane Ellen 7
Ford, Kay 3
Griffin, Elinor 8
Turner, Angela 10
Kendrick. Mary Nell

Moore, Janice 1

Kelly, Pam 6
TOTALS 35

FGA FT FTA REB PF TP A TO BLK S MIN
16 2 2 4 t 16 5 3 3 40

5 2 3 7 1 8 3 1 1 23

15 7 13 10 4 23 4 1 30

17 7 3 20 8 2 1 40

1 2 2 1 4 2 5 2 1 26

1 1 3 2 2 4 5 13

13 2 4 13 4 14 1 4 1 2 28

68 15 25 46 19 85 26 21 2 8 200

FG %: 1st Half 20-34 58.8 2nd Half 15-34 44.1 Game 51.5

FT %: 1st Half 5-8 62.5 2nd Half 10-17 58.8 Game 60.0

WE GET RESULTS
Classified Dept.

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

1

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

For further information call 825-2221.

Bruin Classified Order Form

Payment required in advaYice.

Enclose Check, Money Order or Credit Card-number

with expiration date.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE:

INSERTION DATES:

My ad

1 in9ertion/15 words

5 coneec. Ineerft

without Chang*

No refund

$2.00

6.85

Doadline: 10 30 a.m on« working

day prior to publication date

Ask about Display Classified Ads

BRUSN CLASSIFIED RATES

D MASTERCHARGE
D BANKAMERICARD
Card No :.

Expiration date

Signature
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Upcoming women's athletic events

WOMEN'S GYMNAS-
TICS
—January 19atUSC.7:30

p.m.

—January 26 vs. Long

Beach State, 7:50 p.m.,

UCLA Men's Gym

WOMEN'S SWIMMING
—January 19 at use, 7:00

—January 27-28 at UC
Santa Barbara Invita-

tional, All-Day

WOMEN'S TENNIS:
—January 22 vs. Peppcr-

dinc, 1:30 p.m., Sunset

Ca iiyu i i Courts

—January 27 vs. UC San-

ta Barbara, 1:30 p.m.,

Sunset Canyon Courts

WOMEN'S GOLF:
-January 17-19 at Udy
Artec Invitational, El

Cajon, 12 noon

—January 26 Tournament

at La Canada Country

Club, 11:30 a.m.

JUNIOR VARSITY BAS-

KETBALL:
—January 16 vs. UC Ri-

verside, 5:45 p.m., Pauley

Pavilion

—January 19 vs. Long

Beac h Stat e , 5: 4 5 p.»^

Pauley Wviiion

—January 23 vs. Cal

Poly Pomona, 5:45 p.m.,

Pauley Pavilion

—January 24 at Cal State

Dominguez Hills, 8 p.m.

VARSITY BASKET-
BALL (HOME)
—January 16 vs. Louisi-

ana State, 8 p.m.

—January 19 vs.

beach State, 8 p.m.

—January 19 vs.

Beach State, 8 p.m.

— January 25 vs

Diego State, 5:45

(nniihleheader with men)

Long

Long

San
p.m.

UCLA places fourth

Gymnasts begin that]

climb to Pac-lO's
By Nick SvetcofT

AwtkiMBt Sports EJttor

Do not let UCLA^s gymnastic team's lowly toUl score of 356.95

Friday and Saturday mislead you. If coach Art Shurlock has his

way that combined compulsory and optional score will be much

improved by the time the Pac-10 championships get underway in

March. r

.

.

For now, the gymnasts are still m the process of learning their

routines — as evidenced by scores of 172.40 in compulsories and

184.55 in optional this past weekend.

In Friday night's compulsory action at UCLA*s Men's Gym, the

Bruins placed fourth in a field of five. USC won the competition,

scoring 198.25, and just nosing out Cal, which scored 198.20

third a^ 17S m fnllnwed by UCLA and tht^n

Campus Events Speakers Program

proudly presents

This Thursday • Noon • Royce Hall

I Kkci*> v^ ill I'l rMjinrtti tor a(ifuiM,um. . and uill ht iiiMril);irc(i

fret <»t ih.jrtK U) {( l.\ NTii.ltiits nnlv !»cL.Mntimv' tMiii()rr<»\v

inorninij .u tin Kctrkhott 11. ill ticket ottmv \ \.il!i ri l' ^ ini

and f)h(>t() II) !*> rtijiiirvd. ami fluu i^ .i two ti(kcr liini' \k\

(XTnOH

In honor of Mr Chase s appearance,

Campus Events will also present

OiJ r Ou

Tomorrow Night • Royce Hall • 8 pm
Absolutely FREE

Students, stott, and facultv must show

proper UC'^ ID to oe admitted ^o *nis

special presentation

Colorado State ws

Anzona at 171.40.
.. .. r- ^ r

Despite the Bruins* low team Store, they still benefitted from

some good early season individual scores. Joe Hopfield had

UCLA's highest score with an 8.95 on the high b^r,

Junior Rich Gishi performed in five of the six events and scored

38.50. with his highest score coming on the floor exercise at 8.70^

Sophomore all-around performer Brett Yaple had his highest

compulsory score ever of 43.95.

Saturday night's optionals competition moved crosstown to the

USC men's gym, but the song remained the same — the Bruins

placed fourth. This time, however, in a field of four,

Cal placed first with a score of 206.20 defeating USCs 206. lo

That also gave the Bears the highest total for the weekend at 404. 3 -\

Colorado State was third at 193.40, whjle the Bruins picked up

the rear at 184.55.
"^

Yaple and freshman Phil Pollack tied for UCLA's highest score>

of the evening at 8.95 on the floor exercise and vault, respective!)

Freshman Louis Thomas scored an 8.70 on the fldor exercise to

go along with an 8.75 vauhing. Yaple also vaulted for an 8.75

Other high scores came from Gishi, an 8.5 on the nngs and an

8.45 from Yaple on the high bar.

"Our optionals score is far below what I'll expect to see us score

later in the season," said Shurlock. "Our goal is to develop and

improve every week. I'd say we should be able to hit 200 or so for

the Pac-lO's. Our compulsories are going to improve also

*'Right now, we're doing a lot of new routines that are forcing the

low scores. As soon as we get more experienced at working those

routines, our scores will start to cUmb."

Bruin notes: Senior all-around performer Carlos Spivey is going

to redshirt this year. According to Shurlock, this will give his young

team a chance to mature more this year and get more people

involved in competition — much like was the case in water polo. B>

next year, Shurlock figures, the Bruins will have a stronger starting

lineup.

RUNG OUT - UCLA tophonorc all-around performer Brett

Yaple scored hb higlictt compvlsory seore ever hi Friday nifht s

meet at the Meo't Gyn. Yaple atoo scored kifh in Saturday nifht

»

600. Also open house at the
boat house, Sunday, January 14
at 12 noon. Faculty, staff and
students are wclcpme.

NCAA tlx

Mail orders are now being

accepted for tickets to the first

and second round NCAA West

Regional Basketball Playoffs,

Friday and Sunday, March 9

and H-

Tickets are $14.00 each, plus

service charges of $1.00 per

order and admit you to both

sessions. However, there is ^
limit of four to each purchaser.

Fans wishing to purchase

tickets should mail the correct

amount by check or money

order payable to the UCLA
Athletic Ticket Office. P.O. Box

24607. Los Angeles, CA 90024.

rick club

The first meeting of the

quarter for the UCLA track
club will be Thursday, January
18 from 7-9 p.m. in the Chancel-
lors Room at Pauley Pavilion.

Racewalking

On January 7, Paula iCash,

Vicki Jones, Lisa Davis and Joe

Hampton, all from UCLA.
qualified to compete in the one
mile race-walk to be tield at the

Los Angeles TAmcs. Indoor
Games on February 2.

Also, free racewalking lessons

are still being offered on
Tuesday's and Thursday's at 5
p.m. For more information, see

coach John Kelly on the track.

Kenpo club

The UCLA kenpo karate club
will meet Tuesday and Thurs-
day evenings at 5:30 p.m. in 146
MAC-B. For more information.

contact Linda Jadenberg at 825-

7010.

Lacrosse

All students interested in

playing Lacrosse should sign up
for a URA Club Card in

Kerckhoff Hall 600 The
Lacrosse Club practices on the

IM Field. Tuesday. Wednesday
and Thursday at 3:00 p.m.

A meeting for all Lacrosse
pbyers and interested students

will be held Wednesday. Jan-

uary 17th in Ackerman Union,
Room 2412 at 7:00 p.m. Plan

now to attend. For additional

information, call the URA
Office at 53703

On the air

Campus radio station,
83/KLA, will broadcast live,

two UCLA women's basketball

games this week. The first game
is Tuesday night when the

Bruins face LSU and the other

broadcast will be Friday night's

important conference game
between UCLA and Long
Beach State. Broadcast time for

both games is 7:45 p.m.

Fire away
~

The URA is offering a pro-

gram of recreational shooting in

the Men's Gym Rifle Range.

The pistol club will meet on

Monday's and Wednesday's at-

the Men's Gym (basement) Rifle

Range and the Air rifle pistol

club will meet on Thursday's.

Basic instruction will be

provided in both the .22 caliber

pistol club and the air rifle pistol

club In additional, all equip-

ment, ammo, targets and in-

struction are available for a

program of safety, marksman-

ship and enjoyment.

URA club cards are needed,

which can be picked up in the

URA office at 600 Kerckhoff

Hall. For additional informa-

tion, call the URA office at 825-

3703.

Ski team

WORK STUDY 1

STUDENTS

UCLA Ski Team will

a mandatory meting and
The

have

work out on Wednesday, Janu-

ary 17 from 3:30-5 p.m. on the

IM Field. Any new or old racers

should attend.

Judo club

The URA Judo Club con-

ducts workouts in MAC B,

Room 146 on Mondays 10-12

noon, Tuesdays 3:30-5:30 and
Fridays 2:30-5:30 p.m.

Interested students should
register for a URA Club Card
in Kerckhoff Hall 600. For in-

formation call Jim Smith 838-^

9259 or the URA Office 53703.

Sailing

The UCLA Sailing Club has
spaces available in some week
day sailing classes. Beginning,
intermediate or advanced levels.

Classes cost $30.00 For further

information, call 825-3171 or

come to Kerckhoff Hall, Room

Sports staff

SPORTS EDITOR:
Paul Farhi

ASSISTANT SPORTS
EDITORS:

Todd Ackerman
Nick Svetcoff

STAFF SPORTS
WRITERS:

Paula McSpadden
Neal KIpnIs

Mike Teverbaugh

John Kelly

Dave Glassman
Pred Schwartz
Mark Presser
Gary Walker

Graduate Student Association

needs Administrative Intern.

20 hrs. per week

Apply ASUCLA Personn*!,

205 Kerckhoff

I CO
I
YOl
CONTESTANTS WANTED
YOU COULD WIN A CAR
AND A FABULOUS TRIP

On I .V. Crossword Puzzle Game Show.
Call between 10-4 Mon-Fri

Call (213) 462-2212

the "CROSS-WITS"
^

a Ralph Edwards Production

J*jnj
-snum&uu

^.-f

7i

UJi^.:
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Accept The Rockwell Electronics Challenge!

You're about to make the most difficult move of your life, selecting your first full time job

Wed like to help you make the r.gh! decision That s why we re putting down the cube and

bringing things to a head

When it comes to Efectromc? Rockwell goes across the board As a recognized world leader

m sophisticated electronic components, products and systems, we span the globe servmg a

vast array of markets in avionics, telecommunications navigation, missiles, sensors, systems

integration, and electronic devices

Rockwell offers hundreds of career choices to a number of choice people !f you're an tE. IE.

ME Physics IVIath or Computer Science major, we invite you to accept the Rockwell

challenge Contact your placement office loday for an immediate interview

Rockwell Intemational
Electronics Operations

An Equal Opportunity Employer, m/f
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Swimmers trim Longhorns. 72-41

Goodell, Brurns' In rousiilfg start
^__ :.^;.,:^..oic f/^r liri A slso included junior

Led by a record-shattering performance by

sophomore Brian Goodell, ^^LA's swimmerf

started the new quarter by dunkmg f2th-ranked

Texas, 72^1, Saturday in Austm.

Goodell became the first man in NCAA
history to dip under the nine minute barner in

the 1,000 yard freestyle when he swam the event

in 8-52 45. The mark set a new national collegiate

record in only UCLA's first dual njcet of he

year. Goodell, a double Olympic gold medalist

and NCAA champion, held the old marl^ 9.01 .6,

set last year at the NCAA meet in Long Beach.

Goodcll's swim highlighted a Bruin effort in

which fourth-ranked UCLA took 10 of 13 events

at thf ffl-* ^« "^'"i"" University of Texas swim

Top individuals for UCLA slso included junior

Tony Bartlc and soph Mike Saphir who turned m

a ?h7ee-event day. Bartle, won the 200 freest>ie m
1:40.71. and grabbed two seconds one behind

Ryder in the 500 free and one behind the

Longhorns' John Kenny in the 200 yard

butterfly.

Saphir won the 200 yard individual medley m
1:53.6, finished a close third in the 200 yard

butterfly and added the opening leg on the

Bruins' 400 free "B" relay squad.

In preparing for defending NCAA champion

Tennessee next Saturday at the Sunset

Recreation Center, the Bruins signalled their

readiness with some swift marks in other events.

mw n |i ..

.^*>f!5j.C*

"'"» —

;

*^

*
jfe

comlex.

UCLA's other outstanding disunce swimmer,

freshman Ed Ryder, had the <*«/» »«»nf ^^
individual swim, 4:28.45 in the 500 ya'dj^

Like Goodell, Ryder's winning time bettered the

NCAA meet qualifying mark^

Bruce Hardcastle took the 20U yard back In

1-53 66 and also grabbed a second place behind

Bartlc in the 200 yard free in 1:4171. Another

freshman, Paul Stader, swam 9:43.08 in the 1000

but his efforts were obscured by the early-season

heroics of Goodell.

UCLA had a third NCAA qualifier when the

400 medley relay team of Scott Gordin

(backstroke), Chris Woo, (breaststroke), Enc

Marks (butterfly), and Robin Uamy (freestyle)

swam 3:25.56 to win. Leamy, the teams top

sprinter who aUo won the 50 and 100 frees

Saturday, is a freshman. He had an outstanding

45.4 split on his relay leg.

Vaulters get up

in Phiily meet
UCLA's Charlie Brown

scaled 16-0 in the pole vauh

Friday night in Philadelphia at

the National Indoor Invita-

tional track meet to place fourth

in the competition.

World record holder Mike

Tully also competed in the

second meet of the year for both

he and Brown. Tully finished

second in the competition at 1
7-

0, the same height he cleared

last week at the Muhammad Ali

Invitational. The event was won

by Earl Bell of the Pacific Coast

Club at 17-6.

— David Glassman

Women swim

past another
Keeping its -1978-79 record

unblemished, the UCLA wo-

men's swim team won another

meet Friday, defeating Sarf

~Diego State and the University

of Missouri at the Sunset
Canyon Pool.

The Bruins now travel to

use for a conference cham-
pionship showdown with the

Trojans Friday at 7 p.m.

Xoinmchre^tlCtA assistaiTt ?wtm eoach

Chris Butler, "Our times were outstanding for

this early in the year but there's no way we're

getting ahead of ourselves. We've got too much

work behind us to peak this early.

**We'll open a few eyes," Butler added. "We

should be chasing Tennessee pretty good next

Saturday."

OFF ON A TEAR — Brian Goodell opened

dual meet schedule with an NCAA record in the

Saturday at Texas.

UCLA's collegiate

1000 yard freestyle

BRUIN BOWL'S
GONE WILD!

New Leagues! Tournaments! Parties!

Special Prices! Special Events!

Cal Poly SLO

whips wrestlers
The UCLA wrestling team

saw its season record evened at

5-5 Friday night, when the
Bruins went down to defeat, 28-

13, at the hands of Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo.

Winning decisions for UCLA
were seniors Fred Bohna in the

unlimited class and Joaquin
Maldonado, in the 134-pound
class. Junior Mike Wildermuth
won by default in the 1 76-pound
class, wlien his opponent
injured a shoulder.

The Cal Poly win moved its

record against California
schools to 158-0-1 over the past

decade.

Proofreader
job

ifoble

LEAGUES
Dorm League
Intramurala

Monday-Mlxad-5

A8UCLA employeet

Claaaet

Special Ratet

January only

Tuesdays 3:00 p.m.

Monday-Wednesdays
3:00 p.m.

Mondays 6:00 p.m.

Thursdays 6:00 p.m.

Mon-Wed or Tues-Thur

11:00-12:00

Mon-Thur 8:00-10:00

p.m. - 43C

All day Sundays - 45e

SUPERBOWL
January 18 and 19

This game will be played on our new
Game "NFL Football"

Single Elimination Tournament
Sign up at Bowling Desk

PARTIES
You can reserve the Bruin Bowl Sunday
evenings from 6:00 to 8:30 for your group!

We'd like to see 15 or more people, but if your

group is smaller than that, come by anyway,

and we'll set up something for you.

At ONE SET PRICE, you get UNLIMITED
BOWLING and THREE PINBALL GAMES —
PLUS chips, dips, punchl

No-Tap BOWLING
- TOURNAMENT

Sunday, February 25

All you have to do In this game is knock down
NINE PINS (or mere), and It's counted as a

strike! Great for beginners — terrific for

hustlers!

ASUCLA Bowling, Billiards and Games

wm i»inmwMn»-4

A level, Ackerman Unlop, 825-0611 extension 311
op«n 9:00-10:30 monday-frklay; 10:00-10:30 Saturday; 11:00-9:00 aunday

1^

Win tourney No, 7

Chalk up another for spikers

VlkXItl ftMCkMft«MU«M*»»««*MM* •••«»«»«>«^kM**a«ft%«»»**M«t»«1
'«>'J1 i * »ff!0) i f OI 'o t il.* n> ii nJ '

By Pauls McSpadden
Sports Writer

The UCLA varsity volleyball

team swept its seventh pre-

season USVBA tournament

Saturday in the men's gym,

downing Nautilus Pacifica, the

,978 USVBA Southern Cali-

fornia club champions, 15-11 in

the final match.

The junior varsity team

placed second in its pool but,

due 10 lack of time, only the top

team in each pool advanced to

the playoffs.

—
Although t he lou i naiii ei il

provided minimal competition

for the varsity team — UCLA
went undefeated through pool

play Bruin coach Al Scales

felt that it was a good oppor-

tunity to- work on specific

offensive attacks.

"We are working on two

plays." he said. "We wanted to

beat each team lising only those

plays."

The most difficuh of the two

plays involves a quick set to the

middle attacker, UCLA's bread

and butter over the years, the

key being the timing of the set.

States felt that his team met

its objective Saturday: "The two

plays are very good right now

I think we're ready to move

on."

In addition to working on the

two plays, the tournament
provided a good opportunity

for the team to experimeni with

Its starting lineup.

AU-American Steve Salmons
and, Rick Amon, who trans-

ferred from the University of

Michigan last season, figure to

start at the middle blocking
positions, but sophomore
returner Brian Rofer also made
an impressive showing Satur-

day.

The setting positions were
dominated by All-American
Singin Smith, an outside hitter

tv<o years ago, and top fresh-

man recruit Karch Kiraly, but
there is still some question
about the power hitters.

Three-time All-American Joe
Mica is a sure starter, but senior

K C. Keller and sophomore
Peter Ehrman are still vying for

the second power htter position.

Keller, a three-year varsity

letterman, was the best per-

centage hitter on the team last

year. Ehrman, meanwhile, made
the All-SCIVA team as a

freshman last year, and was an
All-American last summer at

the USVBA nationals. They
^ere both effective in the
position throughout the tourna-

ment.

This was the last USVBA
tournament the varsity team
^'11 enter this season. "This is

the seventh tournament we've

entered so far, and the seventh
one that we've won," said
Scales. "We've just been crush-
mg weaker opponents. 1 will

continue to enter the JV team in

'^VBA tournaments, though,

hccause it's good experience for

them."

Bruin notes: Results of the

All-Cal Tournament at Davis

Sunday were not available at

press lime. A wrap-up of the

tourney wiil foHow tomorrow.

Society of Women Engineers

PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST
For mor« Info •••

$iuU In prizss **^^i3*iirr.^t*erui«

Precision Hair Design

12008WilshireBlvd
Brentwcxjd

JUST PASSING THROUGH — Ail-American setter Singin Smith

found little trouble hitting through the block as Bruins breezed to

seventh consecutive tourney win SaturdajL

NEED A JOB NOW?
COUNSELOR/TUTOR
INTERNS NEEDED

FOR: Jr. & Sr. High School Students

$3.91/hr. 10-20 Hrs./Wk.

WORK - STUDY PREFERRED

BILINGUAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE

For more Information contact:

UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS

AND
RELATIONS WITH SCHOOLS

1147 Murphy Hall

Virginia Stewart 825-0811

Student Mental Healtti In

Student Healtti Sendee

A Floor —

Center for the Health Sciences

announces

Openings In Its individual and group psycho-

therapy programs

Therapy groups are currently forming

Interested students should apply Immediately

For further Information, call 825-7986

All Hakculs by Doug
$15.00 on Wednesdays

CoH:
477-S6360f

479-9386

I have a limited number of openings

for UCLA students working in near-

by Santa Monica. I will train you to

earn a realistic $250-$525 per week

commission by second week. Use

your voice on the telephone dis-

tributing supplies in the rapidly

expanding photocopy market. PART
TIME ONLY. Earn while you learn.

For more information and appoint-

ment, call Leslie at 399-3269 before

1:00 p.m.

Engineering
Society

Meeting Boelter 3809 7 pm Jon. 15

Bowling Party . . . BruIn Bowl . . . 7 pm . . . Jan. 16

Notional Society of Professional Engineers

DlnnerA meeting. .Faculty Center. .6:30pm. .Jan.18

Sign up In Boelter 3609

American Institute of

Chemical Engineers
Meeting Room TBA Jan. 1

7

American Society of

Mechonicoi Engineers

Anderson Co. representative Boelter 8500 Noon Jon. 23

Society of

Women Engineers
"Get-Acqualnted" Party Buenos Aires Room - Sunset

Rec. Center - 6 prTv9:30 pm - Jan. 19

Photography
Contest

Prizes

1st -$60
2nd - $30

3rd - $20

Ptiotos to be exhibited durlny Engineers' Week

20-23. Rules con be found In Boelter 3809

- Feb.

Furttier Info at Student Lounge Boelter 3809 or

at ESUC Food Lounge Boelter 3563.

All UCIA Students

Are Welcome
•^ I »a »«' V I »»* ^
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Bruins handle USC.
(Continued from Page 36)

Actually, Holland was a doubtful starter

against the Trojans as he had suffered a

whiplash after being in a car accident the night

"7 got hit from behind on the freeway

coming home from practice, and I hurt my

back and my neck,** Holland said. "But Ducky

(UCLA trainer Ducky Drake) worked on me

for about an hour last night and my back

really didn't bother me at all during the game.

With all the adrenalin I had going tonight, 1

didn't feel a thing."

Another guard, USCs Don Carfino also

found himself in the second half. Alter

spending the opening frame watching Clift

Robinson be the entire offense, Carfino took

over control of USCs offense, hitting on five

uf six ficM gool tttfmpts

It was Carfino who engineered the Trojans

second half comeback which saw them take a

54-59 deficit and turn it into a 65-61 UbC leaa

midway through the last half During that 1 1-2

run by the Trojans, Robinson, so dominant

earlier, was held scoreless.
. . . -^

Robinson still scored 14 points and had six

rebounds in the last twenty minutes but played

a supporting role to Carfino's act.

"We put Kiki (Vandeweghe) on Robinson m
the second half," Cunningham said, "because

Wilkes had three fouls and we needed to

protect him. We put Kiki on Robinson just as

an experiment but we left him out there

because he was doing so well.

With the victory over USC, the Bruins are

now 4-1 in the PAC-IO (1 1-2 overall) and tied

with the Trojans (9^ overall) for the league

lead.

Bruin Notes: UCLA center Darrell Allums,

after starling and playing the first six minutes

never returned to the ballgame .
The

Bruins' free throw shooting,

suffered terribly in earlier games, i

markedly against the Trojans. UCLA
of 29 free throw attempts.

Which had
mproved
hit on 23
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CHARITY STRIPE — UCLA relied on Its free-throwing for a

number of crucial second-half points against USC Saturday. Here,

David Greenwood tries his hand at one more.

forty CQffOls
restQUfont

Healthy Food, Naturally

Hearty Soups • Delectable Salads • Munchles

Fresh Fruits • Wonderful Sandwiches • Yogurt

Whole-Grain Quesadillas • Veggies • Desserts

Homemade Muffins & Cookies, and more

Take Out, Too ...

Imported Wines & Beer

WE8TW00D VILLAGE
10923 Weyburn Avenue

477-8547
Also in South Coast Plaza, Costa Mesa

Auto Insurance
Substantial savings with a top rated insurer

You need not b>e 25 to got

age 25 rotes — or 21 to get

age 21 rates. If you hove a
reosonable drtving record and
have been licensed long

enough, you con save $100s

on your present insurance.

A 1/3 savings is not

unusual.

For a quotation, coll or see us

in the village.

Call day or night

In LA 477-2548

N«ll«fKSam Hancock
1100 Glendon No 1447

ty^ontys Building

^validate parking

Could you use
on extra $50-$80 a montti

ttiis quarter?
There are lots of ways for a studertt

to earn extra nnor>ey. fcxjt rrwDst

employers require regular hours.

And even it your class schedule
happens to fit your ennployer's r\eed,

midterms and finals often don't.

If you're healthy and reliable, in two
to four hours a week, being paid
on-the-spot, you can earn up to $80
cash a month! Easily...on a flexible

schedule to accomodate you.

Become a blood/plasma donor.
Once or twice a week, visit the

r^earby Hyland Plasma Donor Center.

Donating plasma is simple and sofe.

In fact, ttie donation process, called

"plasmapheresis," removes from
whole blood the only element it

needs—the plasma. Other whole
blood elements, the red cells, are
returned to you.

Want to know more? Need that cash
now'> Call Hyland Donor Center for

an appointment at 478-0051 . Hyland
PlasnrK3 Ddrvy Center, 1001 Gayley
Avenue, Suite 210, Westwood, CA.

It pays to t>elp . . .and your donation will give to ottiers.

Pac-10 weekend

The conference balances out

^ Pac-fO basketball

By John KeHy

Sports WriUr

With the conference basket-

ball season three weeks old, the

onlv thing one can be sure of is

that there is probably better

overall balance with the addi-

tion of the Arizona whools than

here has been at any time since

LiCLA began its domination in

the early 1960s.

Already there have been

almost as many upsets as not

and no team remains unbeaten

,n conference play.

Washington State jumped out

,n ,arly »ead in the con-

night, Mark Radford scored 27

points as the Beavers beat
Arizona State, 97-80.

They followed that up by
beating Arizona, 116-80 and, in

the process, setting a school
record for most points in a

game. Radford chipped in with

26 more points, giving him 53

for the weekend.

Mi.

ference by sweeping tne Arizona

schools at Pullman a month ago

but things haven't gone so well

for George Raveling's Cougars

since then. They were upset by

Washington earlier this season

and could manage only a «T>l>t-

over the weekend in the Bay

Area. ^ ^
Thursday night, the Coup rs

had little trouble with Stanford

ai ihey defeated the Cards, 72-

But on Saturday night, an

mspired California team, led by

Kevin Singleton's 15 points,

upset Washington State, 67-65.

Cal held a seven point lead with

42 seconds left and saw the

Cougars nearly tie it before an

offensive foul on guard Brian

Rison, attempting a last second

shot, ended the comeback.

It was a good weekend in

Corvallis for Oregon State as it

cruised to victories over the

Arizona schools. On Friday

TTie DB Top 10

1. Notre Dame
2. LSU
3. UCLA
4. North Carolina

5. Illinois

6. Mictiigan State

7. Indiana State

8. Louisville

^9. Temple —

-

10. Duke

at the Sports Arena. The two
schools will be making their first

conference trips to Arizona this

weekend to play the Sun Devils

and Wildcats.

The nation

Across the country, it was a

tough weekend for the lop- 10

teams and especially tough for

No. 1 rated Michigan State

which didn't manage to hold the

ranking for very long.

On Thursday night at

Champaign, Illinois defeated

the Spartans 57-55 on a last

second shot by Eddie Johnson.

Thr gamf was a Rig-IQ show-

UCLA

USC

Ore9on St.

Washington St.

Washington

Arizona St.

California

Arizona

down between two undefeated

teams.

The No. 4 ranked lllini

seemed certain to be ranked No.

1 this week after the win but

they were upset on Saturday in

Stanford

Oregon

Conference

4-1

3-2

3-2

2-2

3-3

2-3

2-4

^
1-4

Overall

11-2

9-4

10-4

11-3

7-6

12-5

4-10

8-6

V=T

6-8

At Eugene, the Ducks man-

aged a split by defeating

Arizona on Friday, 63-60, but

losing to the Sun Devils on

Saturday, 65-54. The win

moved Arizona State's record in

conference play to 3-3.

Stanford, which upset UCLA
in Palo Alto two weeks ago, has

done little else right in the Pac-

10 this season. Their only other

victory came Saturday when

they defeated Washington,
80-69.

UCLA and USC are, of

course, tied for the conference

lead after Saturday's showdown

an overtime game againsi Ohio

State, 69-66.

While Illinois was losing,

Michigan State turned the trick

again, losing to Purdue, 52-50

on a shot at the buzzer by the

Boilermakers' Arnette Hallman.

At Charlottesville, eighth

ranked North CaroHna State

was upset by Virginia 69-62 in

the powerful Atlantic Coast

Conference. Amazingly, the

,Wolfpack are 1 M, but 0-3 in

conference play.

Also in the ACC, North

Carolina handed Duke the Blue

Devils' third loss of the year, 74-

68. The 'A'4Ctory upped North

Carolina's record to 11-2, while

Duke shpped to 10-3.

NEXT WEEK'S GAMES

Monday, January 15:

Washington State at Cal

Thursday, January 18:

UCLA at Arizona

USC at Arizona State

Oregon at Washington

Oregon State at Washington Slate

Saturday, January 20:

UCLA at Arizona State

Stanford at California

Oregon at Washington State

Oregon Slate at Washington

Monday, January 20:

USC at Arizona ._

SUPER CLEARANCE
40% off

Pantsuits - Reg. $25-$30 - NOW $18-$25

Tops (white & colors) - Reg. $18-$27 - NOW $10-$18

Dresses - Reg. $20-$26 - NOW $13-$19.50

Barco and other famous labels

Nursemates styles 5114 - Reg. $27 - NOW $19.50

Mastercharge

Visa

THE UNIFORM BAG . -^33
2369 Westwood Blvd. H f *•- f ^^^
Open 10-5:30 Mon-Sat

ff

Hillel Shabbaton with

DR. JACOB MILGROM
Prof, of Bible and Chairman of Dept. of Near Eastern Studies at UC Berkeley

Jan. 26-27
at the Mallbu Retreat House

Biblical Ethics for Todayn 99

e Dortrait of the ethical foundations of

Through h.s exposition of the Bible, Dr. Miigrom wm offer us a umqu^ ^P^^^^ ^^^, ^^ ^^^^,^,,^^, regarding

Biblical Law. We will explore elements of the Israelite civi. a

Kashrut. the wearing of tallit. tefillin, etc ^tubo*
,« FOR HILLEL MEMBERS J^^I°^^Z\h. U

RESERVATIONS MUST BE
'^^^^^^l^^^X^^

For man Inlornntlon call «• "»

Schourehlpt .« ...Il»l>l«-

.„. sen. ,0 H/«./ Oouac,
.,UCLA9COHn,.,..LA.C,.900Z4^ _

Tear off

AMOUNT ENCLOSED
NAME

ZIP

ADDRESS

GRAD or UNDERQRAD (pleaae circle)

I can take <» oi people in my

I need a ride to the retreat house

VEGETARIAN

car to the retreat house.

PHONE

YES NO (please circle)

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

TVs "DATING GAME
IS BACK!

We want single, attractive, out-going girls &

guys, between 18-60. For an interview call

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

(213) 467-1375
COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

In the Disney College Workshop

if SINGERS •
if INSTRUMENTALISTS •

You could find yourself performing

on the most famous stage of all . .

.

sufTiTier workshop m wHwidw iiTwm Schoiafships. housmfl gear* »d Hlpsnds >«»«

DC awarded those seledsd Minimum age. 18

StRgm: P»«pa« vxal p«ce ol youf choice Di^nev choreographers w« provide

dance foullne—singer* must dance

iMkumenMitS' Prepare 3 b rmrjtt! perlamanu seeciion ALL APPLICANTS

BRING MUSIC INSTRUMENTS (mckKUng dOuble»). PHOTOS AND RESUMES

FOR ALL INFORMATION REOARWNO AUOITIONS CX)NTACT:

WSNEYLANO WAIT WSNf Y WORLD
1313 Hartwf BM3 PO to 40

Anaheim CA 92803 Lake Buena Vista f l ".2830

(714) 533-44% ©rt 701 (30^) 8?4 4?0b »I 4206

00 NOT CALL AUDITION LOCATION

i, m»m l^tMcr

lieu

ka • a t

irttMtieirtiDflifetitstMMtMMO .;:

Live aud^pns w*l Of heto ai Uie Wtowt'Ki tocrtiiw IS

r«te. i i 5. »« A.M. - 6 P.M.

OJLTUIUL ARTS CeHTER

931 Mo. H«rtor RlvU.
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UCLA proves it reigns
Desplto Robinson's 34, Bruins gain sham

By Mike Teverlwiugh

he amassed during the game.
„„,,rt« and the Bruins, led by David

cafch use by the time

Robinson cooled off.

The best example of this

would bg the la^r f\w minutgs of

the first half, a period which

both Trojan coach Bob Boyd

and UCLA coach Gary

Cunningham consider to be one

of the keys to Saturday's game

__ The Trojans led almost the

entire first half and built up

their biggest lead, 30-23, with

5:19 to go. For all intents and

purposes Robinson was USCs
offense during that time, scoring

18 points, mostly on 15 to 18

foot jumpers from around the

free throw line.

But after Robinson sank a

sky hook to give USC that seven

point lead, he didn't score again

in the half. James Wilkes,

taking over for Darrell Allums,

cooled Robinson off by keeping

the ball away from him.

The Bruins, meanwhile, ran

off 18 points to the Trojans' six,

to go ahead 41-36, as USC, a

little confused offensively when

not able to get the ball to

Robinson, began turning the

ball over.

"That 18-6 stretch at the end

of the half when Robinson
cooled off was very important

to us," Cunningham said. "They

(USC) had a chance to blow us

out, but wc showed a lot of

poise coming back. 1 was very

proud of the way we got

ourselves back into the ball-

in Southern California
of Pac-10 lead with win over USC, 89-86

^"^L segment in the first when we began turning the ball over really hurt us,"

u H fiiH -Evrn though we came back in the second half to tie the game and even

go°att^ The dif/er^^L in the game still has to be the las, few m.nu.es of .he firs,

"^The Trojans controlled the firs, half by taking advantage of Bruin turnover,

(there were 13 in the opening period) and by explouing UCLAs woefulK

'"The tuins"fun"court press their trademark during the years of the Dynasty h,„

bJn gui^e m the past few years. It lasted just over six mmutes Saturday nigh,

.

Dcen quiic 111 i"v p« J
jjg^ guard Dean Jones dnh
bled straight through it severe i

times and continued on to either

score himself or feed off to

Robinson.—"UCLA's presB is just a token

thing now — it's not been a

factor for a long time," Bo\.i

said. "They don't have Crum
(Penny Crum, former UCLA
assistant, now Louisvjile head

coach) to teach it anymore, so i;

doesn't work."

Bruin guard Roy Hamihon
wasn't exactly in perfect work-

ing order himself during the first

half. He hit on just two of six

shots from the field (most of

them rather questionable at-

tempts) and led the team with

four turnovers.

However, Hamilton, along

with backcourt mate Brad

Holland, asserted himself in the

second period. He hit four of

five field goal attempts, handled

the ball much better (no second

half turnovers) and ran the

Bruins' offense in his accus-

tomed manner.

Holland, who also had a good

first half, caiiic on in the final

period to take some of the

scoring pressurfe off Greenwood

by hitting five of seven shots.

from the field. Holland con-

tinued to defy common sense

with his outside shooting as he

hit on nearly 73% (eight for 1 1

)

of his shots.

(Continued on Pagt 34)

It's home sweet home no more
Louisiana Tech ends women's 36-game streak

THE RUNDOWN — In

PlMlM hj Ian Jfp
tough, tense game Saturday night,

UCLA (ot iniag wMi the help of Roy Hamilton's break-away on
Cliff RoMnsaa (top) and James Wilkes' lean into I>oug Widfelt.

lins batHid USC to g9-M win.

By Neal Kipnis

Sports Writer

If the UCLA women's basketball team

hopes to win a game in the new year, it may

well have to go on a strict diet of grits and

fried chicken — Southern style.

In dropping their fifth consecutive contest

— all to schools from the South — an 85-81

decision to Louisiana Tech last Friday in

Pauley Pavilion, the Bruins must be starting to

think twice about the falafel stands and pizza

parlors which line the streets of Westwood

Village.

After recently returning from a grueling

swing through the South — during which

UCLA went 1-4 — the Bruins finally returned

home to the hospitable surroundings of

Pauley, where they possessed a 36-game win

streak. Against the No. 14 ranked Lady
Techstcrs, the tenth-ranked defending
national champion Bruins were supposed to

be able to bounce back, but instead they saw

their record fall to 1-5, and their win streak

halted.

To some degree, UCLA must have wondered
if this was really "home sweet home," as once

again the Bruins fell behind early. After

jumping out to an early 6-2 lead, the Bruins

were outscorcd 1 5-2 in the next four minutes

as Louisiana Tech jumped out to a 17-8 lead.

UCLA came as close as five on two
occasions the rest of the way in the first half,

but the Lady Tcchsters repeatedly brushed

them back and forged another spurt late in the

period to go into the lockerroom with a 45-3

1

advantage.

But as has been the case a number of times

this season, UCLA transformed itself into a

second-half ballclub And with a little help

(Continu^<l on Page 2^)

rbMo by Strvt ro4routtk

WHICH WAY IS UP? - Anita Ortega's shot

in the foal lane draws some way-ward glances

Friday. Women lost to Louisiana Tech,

enfli^^^36 game home streak.
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Travel service charged

with age discrimination
By Frank Spotniti

StirfT Writer

The issue of discrimination

on the basis of age, specifically

against prnplr nvrr ^fl hy the

80C VOTES FOR $106,000 PUB-

GIVES CAMPUS EVENTS $8,225

JAYNE MADAMBA DAVE SHONTZ

SBPC to back UC switch

to non-weapons research,

will ask regents for stand
By Jcannine Stein

stair Writer

The Student Body Presidents' Council voted at its weekend

meeting to support the conversion of the University of California

nuclear weapons research labs to peaceful energy research as well as

to ask the UC Board of Regents its sUnd on the controversial issue.

The Council, made up of graduate and undergraduate

representatives from each UC campus, met Friday and Saturday

here to discuss this and other issues.

The university has been involved in nuclear weapons research

since the early I940's when the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory

was built in New Mexico. The Lawrence' Livermore Scientific

Laboratory in Northern California was constructed in the early

'50s. ^ ,
.

The university is responsible for designmg and devclopmg

American nuclear weapons.
Opponcnets to weapons research favor either conversion to

peaceful energy research or pulling the university out of the labs

altogether.

Jayne Madamba, SBPC chair and undergraduate representative

from UC Davis, presented four options to the council on the issue.

Two of the options dealt with proposals relating to conversion of

the research, and the third was to completely sever ties with the

labs. The fourth was to not take a stand.

In describing the conversion proposals, one authored by WiUiam

B Fretter, UC vice president, and the other by William Gerberding,

a former executive vice chancellor here, Madamba stressed the

difference between the two.

The Fretter proposal, which no council member favored^has no

provisions for security clearance into the labs, whereas Gerbcrdmg s

does, Madamba said. Fretter's plan thus presents a Problem in

obtaining classified information about weapons researcn, snc

added. . . rr

The Fretter proposal also docs not provide for a f"»-t'"L«^"f":
^ *^

(Continued on Page 4)

ASUCLA Travel Service, dom-
inated the Board of Control

meeting Friday.

Ralph Fertig, an ovcr-30
UCLA law student, told the

board it had been made very *

clear" to him by an ASUCLA
employee that certain tours

offered by the travel service

were "meant to exclude people

over 30." Fertig displayed travel

brochures, including one en-

titled "The Complete Under 30

World Travel Guide," to

support his charges.

In response, the board di-

rected Executive Director Don
Findley to make it clear to

patrons of the travel service that

it is not the intent of ASUCLA
to discriminate against anyone

on the basis of age. Meanwhile,

the issue was referred to the

(Continued on Page t)

By Frank Spotniti

StiUr Writer

Although age discrimination was the main focus of iU

meeting Friday, the Board of Control also decided to esublish

a temporary pub during renovation of A-level in Ackerman

Union and to grant the Campus Events Commission's concert

program $8,225.

Despite warnings by Executive Director Don Findley that a

temporary pub "would interrupt our planning on the A-level,"

the motion to estabUsh the interim pub at an estimated cost of

$106,000 passed 7-M.
**1 think we're in such good financial position that the cost

of going on with an interim pub would be negligible,"

Undergraduate Students Association President Dean

Morehous said.

Estimates on the net cost of the interim pub (after revenues)

varied from a loss of $50,000 to a profit.

Nonetheless, Findley stood firm in his opposition to the

idea: "One thing we cannot do, in my judgment, is to huny up

and plan an interim pub while trying to pUn an A-lcvel

renovation.
"1 think it's something that the students have wanted and I

think we should give it to them," said graduate board member

Gary Aronson, voicing the majority position.

(Continued on Page 5)

UCLA med'school admissions

reporfed unchanged by Bakke

Hundreds in Sacramento

lobby for bills prohibiting

sexual bias in job market
By Barbara Franklin

Sacramento Correspon<l«nt

SACRAMENTO - Hundreds of gay supporters

sympathizers and humaii rights advocates converged on state

officials here Monday to lobby in support of »eg»s»at'f"/"T
would protect homosexuals from discrimination in.tne joo

The biU they support is AB I, named ^^^'}^^^'^'''''^^^
in December by Assemblyman Art Agnos(D-San Francisco;^

Approximately 200 supporters from throughout Call ornia

lobbied on behalf of AB I and its companion b.Hs in tnc

Senate, SB 3, sponsored by Milton Marks (R-S^"^\^„^^^^^^^^^^

and SB 18, sponsored by David Robert (^-Los Angeles)_

Existing law prohibits employment d»f""^J"*;^" ^^^^^ Je
basis of sex. The proposed legislation would ^"'^he define the

word "sex" to include sexual orientation and would prohibit

on-the-job sexual harassment. (Continued on Page 3)

By Stuart Wolpert •

Staff Writer

The Supreme Court's Bakke decision, which

forced law school administrators here to revamp

their special admissions program, has not

affected the UCLA medical school's program,

Admissions Officer Lili Fobert asserted last

week.

In an interview with the Bruin, Fobert said the

medical school will continue to use the same

admissions program it has used for years to

determine which 144 of approximately 4,000

applicanU will be'admitted to the school.

The program gives a good deal of discretion to

the school's 110 member admissions committee

— and that's why Bakke will have little effect.

The Supreme Court struck down rigid quotas,

but the med school implements a flexible, non-

quota admissions policy, Fobert indicated.

An applicant with a 4.0 undergraduate grade

point average and a "very high" Medical College

Admission Test (MCAT) could be rejected from

the school while an applicant with an

undergraduate GPA of below 3.0 could be

accepted, Fobert said.

Medical school officials say they do not have a

special admissions program to admit minority

students, yet 20 to 30 disadvanUged students,

most of whom are black or Chicano. are selected

for each entering class, Fobert said.

Fobert would not call any one factor the

primary clement in deciding which students are

admitted. Disadvantage is "thoroughly

evaluated," she said. All applicants wnte essays

about themselves, and undergraduate grades and

MCAT scores are, obviously major factors in the

decision.

Screening committee

A screening committee sends 700 to 900 of the

(Continued on Page 5)

Director of women's center

to step down at end of month
By Tamar Manjikian

staff Writer

The director of the Women's

Resource Center here will resign

her position at the end of. this

month primarily because she

believes the center lacks both

the moral and financial support

of the campus community.

Replacing Barbara McCas-

lin as head of the center is

National Program Counselor

Tina Oakland of the EXPO
Center. She will serve as

director of WRC until about

June.
, .

"I left because 1 can't take the

center anxXi^'.lhcrJhan its

present state," McCaslin ex-

plained, pointing to budget cuts

which left the center three staff

members short and reduced the

operating budget by 50 percent.

The former director said the

six-year-old center needs more

visibility in order to stay afloat,

but complained that it is

difficuh to grab and keep the

attention of the campus com-

munity.

WRC provides informal
counseling and referrals for

heahh, legal, employment and

other needs, workshops and

special programs on various
^ human libcratiQQ tqpips, ftp4

information on iisuet and
legislation related to the wo-

men's movement (which can be

found in the center's indexed

library).

Last year, the Registration

Fee Committee, which is the

sole funding source for the

center, voted to cut all reg fee

suport for WRC. McCaslin
attributed the move to a "con-

servative clement" in the

committee. However, Chan-

cellor Charles Young allocated

some $38,000 to the center to

keep it going, despite the

committee's recommendation.

(Continued on Page 8)
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Nixon invited to D.C.
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter has invited former

President Richard M. Nixon to a state dinner at the White House

honoring China's Teng Hsiao-ping later this month, sources said

'^Other sources, who asked not to be identified, said that Nixon

has accepted the invitation.

1 ht dinner is scheduled Jan. 29, the doy tht Ch inesp virp prrmicr

arrives in Washington for a week's visit.

Nixon has been in Washington only twice since he resigned as

president Aug. 9, 1974 and neither of those visits has included a

return to the House. ^ a* *k«
The White House refused to confirm or deny the report. At ine

former president's home in San Clemente, Calif., a source said any

such announcement would have to come from Washington.

Match made in heaven?
NEW YORK (AP) — John and Greta Ridcout say their turn to

Christianity is helping them mend their marriage after last month's

rape trial pitted them as antagonists.

"We had many problems before, now we're both Christians.

Well, I'm a reborn Christian. He has always been a Christian," Mrs.

Rideout said Monday. "We didn't have any family outlet before,

such as religion, Christianity, church or anything. We didn't turn to

anyone."

Appearing with her husband on ABC-TV's "Good Morning

America" program, the 24-year-old Oregon woman said they were

being more honest with each other because of the trial.

^ Rideout, 21, was acquitted Dec. 27 after a six-day trial under an

Oregon law that eliminated marriage as a defense against a rape

charge. Thirteen days later, the Rideouts announced a decision to

reconcile after meeting to discuss the future of their 2'/^-year-old

daughter, Jenny.

Coming in from the cold
ATLANTA (AP) — "Do-it-yourseir artificial insemination may

someday be a common practice as the use of frozen semen becomes

more widespread, a Medical College of Georgia researcher says.

Dr. Armand Karow Jr. said frozen semen has several advantages

over fresh semen. It can be readily available in a home freezer, and

there are indications frozen sperm is safer than fresh spe^m because

it seems to reduce birth defects and miscarriages, he said. Artificial

insemination most often is used when the husband is sterile. As

many as 20,000 babies are conceived each year through this process,

Karow said.

news
The hump & the bomb
HONOLULU (AP) — Military bombs that miss their target in

bombing practice and fall into the sea could harm humpback

whales, an endangered species, the National Manne Fishenes

Service says.

The agency is concerned about the Navy's bombing range on the

southern end of Kaula Rock, a 108-acre island west of Honolulu.

Some 336 to 590 humpback whales spend the winter in nearby

waters

The fisheries service recently said any act by aircraft or ships that

substantially disrupts the normal behavior of a humpback whale is

presumed to constitute harrassment, which is Ulegal under the

Protection Act and the Endangered Species Act.

TV ads tor kids studied
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Television commercials tell children

the "biggest lies they'll ever hear," a consumer group rcprcscnutive

told the Federal Trade Commission Monday on the first day o!

hearings on advertising aimed at youngsters.

Harry M. Snyder, West Coast director of Consumers Union, said

children were the "littlest consumers" and needed special protection

from what he claimed were unfair and deceptive commercials.

Snyder said as many as 25 million children watch television

unsupervised each day because both parents work.

The hearings are aimed at gathering testimony to guide the FTC

in deciding whether to regulate such commercials. Among the

recommendations under study is an outnght ban on TV ads

directed at children under 8.
• j j

Dentists, psychologists, candy manufacturers, independent

television stations and consumer groups are among the 80 witnesses

scheduled to testify over the next two weeks here.

They will argue about medical, psychological, jurisdictional and

legal issues, including whether television ads promote sugar

consumption and whether the FTC has the right to make policy and

enforce a ban.

Shah to leave Iran today
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) -^ Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, his

power crumbling and many of his people rejoicing in his downfall,

will leave Iran today for Egypt and the United States, informed

sources said Monday. Many expect his journey to end in permanent

exile.

Political violence erupted anew as this country awaited the

uncertainties of a post-shah era. Among at least 18 persons reported

killed in two days of bloodshed was a former U.S. Air Force

colonel, Martin Berkowitz, 53, of San Francisco, the second

American slain in 12 months of nationwide turmoil here.

The Iranian Senate hastily gave its endorsement Monday to the

new government of Prime Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar, a

prominent opposition figure, and the lower house of Parliament

was expected to vote its approval Tuesday.
,,

Campus
Events

Campus events must be submitted one week

in advance and will not be accepted over ttie

ptione Guarantee of print is contingent upon

availability of space

AIMOUNCEMEIITS

—Mfark Stvdy. Graduate Students Associa

tion needs administrative interns. 20

hours/ week Apply in Kerckhoff 205

—TriMportatiM Fairi. volunttors needed to

assist in the planning and preparation of a

campus-wide transportation taire For

details, contact Randall Higa Kerckhoff 311

—Blcycm M Cmpms. volunteers needed to

research bikeways and alternative parking

spaces on campus. Contact Randall Higa m
Kerckhoff 311.

—Pri-Ljw7 Join the Consumer Protection

Proiect. See Craig or Sue in Kerckhoff 311 or

leave a message

—Mtwspapir Rtqrclint. need a job? Con-

cerned about the environment? Have work
r.»U y^-lSM nr visit Kerckhoff .111tttiriy?

BiNi TiMli CM Sarirtty NaHtMi SckdarsMp.

applications for two $500 scholarships for

students majoring in Liberal Arts. Require

ments are high scholastic average and

evidence of financial need. Please write to

Francis Smith. Delta Theta Chi Educational

Director. 620 S. Fir Ave. #4. Inglewood. CA.

90301. Deadline is January 20

—CtRVtrsitlM vltli AMtrfcint. informaf

practice for foreign students and visitors, 10

a m -noon noonday and Wednesday.
HCKerman 2412; i uesday. 20 North Campus

Student Center; Thursday and Friday, Dodd

221B. Free.

CONCERTS

—Raflhm Uitt Ragtime and all that Ja2z.

with William Albright. 2 p.m. Thursday.

Schoenberg Auditorium. Fret.

-Ptrlirming Artltti. nein Widnitdty.

SChoenberg Auditorium. Free.

—Noon Organ Recital, with William Albright

noon Friday, Royce Auditorium Free

SENIINARS

—Wemen and UCLA Affirmative Action, in the

70's, with Margaret G Kivelson, noon to 1

Wednesday, Faculty Center Fr«e
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Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

''PUB-GRUB SPECIAL""
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder

and a Piece of Fresh Fruit.

$28,000.00
rw* w r

CONTESTANTS
Wanted For

'CARD SHARKS'
'C/y) 464-43()() ext. 3)0

call after 1 1 am
a (ioodson-lodnia}! f^roductioH

iDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE GROUP

FOR SECOND GENERATION

HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS
10 acMions

Mondays, 7-t:30 p.m.

C«nt«r for lnt*rp«r«oiMii Studtoa

11941 VVilsriirs Btvd. Suit* 22
WL.A.

Ed Preczenik. L.C.S.W. #6788
Steven Greenblatt. A C S W

Clinical Social Workers

For Information and appointmonts

CaH

466-7126

Served in the Pub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

hungiti tiger
R ESTAU RANT
AMO SEA/OOO OYSTEM BaIi

936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyburn • 478-8277
(Jndergraund Validated Parking on Le Conte

isfe^

f—oanewda—<e—ea -ii.

tired of yesterday's hair?

riAiliP TOIDAT
For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmack products

For appointment call 478-6151

Mon. thru Sat.

3.00 OFF first haircut

with this ad

'105 Glencton Ave. Westwood Village

"One wild and crazy
guy" silk -screened on
100% cotton t -shirt

ONEWflD

OUZY

!
$6.00 ea.. plus $.50 for

harxlKng and postage.
Check color and size.

Available m.
White on n Navy D BIk

DRed

D Small a Medium D Large

D Ex. Large
Nome^
Address

City. State Zip

D Check n Visa a M C No _

Exp<rat»on Date .

Signature

Send to ^Qp PBOMOTIONS

P O Box 252S

Sex bias bills. . .

(Continued from Page 1)

**Most gays have lost a job sometime in their life because they are

cay. and most women will face sexual harassment, either to get a

job or advance in their job,** according to Lisa Katz, co-chairperson

of Human Rights Advocates, the group that organized Monday's

events.

''Someone could say they fired someone because they are a

lesbian and it would be perfectly legal.** Katz said.

Lobbyists represented the National Organization for Women, the

American Civil Liberties Union, No on Six, gay students and

women's groups. They came from various parts of California

including Redding, Eureka, Fresno, San Diego and Los Angeles.

The lobbyists met with Lt. Gov. Mike Curb and a representative

from Gov. Brown's office. Brown, in his inaugural address last

week, said he supports legislation which would expand protection

from employment discrimination to homosexuals.

Similar legislation failed to pass in 1977 and 1978. According to

Katz, Anita Bryant's campaign to repeal protective laws for

homosexuals in Dade County, Florida, frightened California

legislators out of passing the bill in 1977. In 1978, she said, the

Legislature dragged its feet and waited for the result of Proposition

6 the initiative by Sen. John Briggs (R-Fullerton) which would

have prohibited homosexuals from teaching in public schools.

K 'dU said she i s optimist ic about passage th is yra r hrran sr of the

Latest studies peasant's struggle

Master's student makes films

to show path past oppression

defeat of Proposition 6 and the results of polls taken on election day

by the Associated Press and NBC indicating that California voters

favor protection from employment discrimination for

homosexuals. SB 3 is scheduled for a hearing in the Senate

Industrial Relations Committee Wednesday.

If the legislation passes, a gay who believes he has been fired

because of homosexuality, or someone apparently fired because he

or she refused to engage in sex with an employer, will be able to file

a complaint with the Fair Employment Practices Commission.

The commission will investigate such charges and, if it decides

thev are valid, will file complaints on behalf of the individual. The

burden of proof would be on the employer. The bill seeks to protect

women as well as men.

"Discrimination is difficult to prove," Katz said, attributing part

ot the difficulty to people's unwillingness to talk ^bout it. "And

discrimination continues against women and minorities in the job

market, in spite of existing laws prohibiting it. It's a I6ng

educational process," she said.

By Karen Seharfff

The story is fiction, but
according to Ron Norman, a

film student here, the message

of his film Horizons is uni-

versal.

Norman's fourth inaj|or film

and his master*s thesis for the

School of Fine Arts here, is set

in Mexico during the early

1900s. The hero of Horizons is

Luis, a young Mexican peasant

growing up in a volatile political

climate t hat eventual ly erupts

by something or someone,"
Norman added. "The film talks

about gaining control over our

on lives, moving beyond op-

pression, whether through
violent revolution or a change in

mental attitude."

Norman made Horizons
on $10,000. which he got from a

California Arts grant and "by

selling everything I have." The

cast and crew were all volun-

teers. By casting all Hispanic

actors with little or no acting

week. He said he was pleased

with how professionally his cast

and crew performed, except for

the mules, which wandered out

of camera range and tried to eat

the equipment.

Norman said he is still editing

Horizons, and hopes to pre-

miere it during the first part of

this year in Santa Fe and
Albuquerque, N.M. Then he'll

bring it to Los Angeles to

market it, he added.

According to the student, all

into a revolution.

While maintaining that his

90-minute color feature is an

attempt "to show Hollywood

that there can be a film made

about people oi Mexican or

Spanish descent that is honest

and interesting," Norman said

Horizons portrays aspects of

every culture.

"The film is about people.

People with emotions they have

to deal with. It's not about

heroes, but about people who
have to live with fear, family or

money standing in their way.

Almost everyone is oppressed

experience, Norman said he

relied largely on their abilities to

project honest feelings which he

thought professional Ariglo

actors could only hope to

imitate.

Fom realistic ptctttre of lurn-

of-the-century Mexico, Norman
filmed Horizons at Rancho de

las Golandrinas, located south

of Santa Fe, N. M. Each day he

met with new problems, Nor-

man said.

Thunder, as well as airport

and highway traffic, interrupted

the sound recording. Film had

to be shipped to Los Angeles for

processing, which took about a

of his films are an aiiempi lo

show the various ways in which

people arc oppressed. He said

he tries to reveal "the problem"

of oppression, be it political,

economical or some other form,

and t» oiUf positive altcina-^

tives, not solutions, to this

oppression. "You have to

confront yourself and make a

personal choice, but your

obligation goes beyond That to

social change." he said.

Norman is graduating in

June, and after that he faces the

"real world," which he said is

"light years" away from film

school.
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UC weapons research. .

.

(Continued from Page 1)
r.^tti-r

while Gerberding's does However the Frcttcr

proposal does allow for students to sit on the lab s

Board of Overseers, a possible plus for conversion

which the Gerberding proposal does not include.

Although ready to dismiss the Fretter proposal as

"weak" on the issue of conversion and generally not

well-prepared, there was some disagreement about the

advantages of the Gerberding proposal.

During committee meetings on Friday, Madamba

discussed the positive side of the Gerberding proposal.

**Thc UC has potential — it has some, say^ in

weapons poUcy, but refuses to exercise it.'' she said. It

is for this reason Madamba supports conversion. If the

UC severs its tics, she feels, there is no hope that

conversion will ever take place.

But there is another side to this issue. The

Gerberding proposal provides for conversion as an

implicit, not explicit, factor. Supporters are banking

on the hope that the membership on the Board of

OvcnJccrs will take into consideration community and

students views, and push for a changeover from

nuclear weapons to peaceful energy research.

But skeptics are quick to point out that without a

definite commitment to conversion there is virtually no

JiQp of influencing weapons policy.

Madamba admitted that "It's not a rea"y structured

committeee," adding, "How f%«,,^^«°^"?'"" ^'

effective in the bureaucratic structure? Its such a heavy

^Htical subject, it's going to be hard to be mfluential.

UC Lobby member Dave Shontz added that. "There

,'s probably not a whole lot anyone can do to influence

whK produced (in the hibs). whether the UC is a part

of it or not."
. ^ .. j-

He did say, however, that with the Gerberding

proposar there is a chance of getting information on

possible environmental hazards of the weai^^ns.

But SBPC members who favor the UC s total

withdrawal from the labs don't see this as a rcahstic

benefit.

"In 10 or 15 years, (if there are no) students on (the

Gerberding committee), I don't sec much of a change^

rd rather not have a public institution (involved with

weapons research)," said UC Santa Barbara undergrad

rep Rich Leib.

UC SanU Cruz undergrad rep Harry Fox agreed. **I

don
'

t want anything to do with a univwiity that do«
this (weapons research)." he said.

According to Shontz. severance will have some

"Effect on the university. It will lose, he said, roughly

$3 5 million in overhead from the labs, money that

goes into a university-related nuclear science fund.

The councils plan for the Regents meeting this

Thursday and Friday came down to this: they will first

state their preference for conversion of nuclear

weapons research to energy research. Next, they will

criticize both the Fretter and Gerberding proposals

Thirdly, they will urge the regents to discuss the

matter, have the public hearings and take some kind of

sund on the issue. If the board fails to do that, SBPC
will recommend severance.

Madamba said that repeated attempts to have the

regents make a decision have proven fruitless. Since no

action will be taken at the meeting, the council is

hoping for a statement.

After the meeting. Dean Morehous, UCLA
undergraduate president and SBPC member, said he

would favor conversion of weapons research to energy

research if **it can be done in a way that is not a sham,

and if carried out in good faith."

Morehous added that he would favor severance if a

private corporation ran the labs. He sees no chance of

obtaining classified information under those

fargum<rtatH^ .

In last yoir's spring election UCLA students voiced

their opinion on the lab research. Responding to the

question, "What is your overall reaction to weapons

research of the UC nuclear labs," 1,505 people

approved, 1 ,465 disapproved and 645 had no opinion.

WESTWOOD

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
473-6467 478-4231

MON-FRI 10-9 SAT 9-9 SUN 12-5

(NEXT TO MILLER'S OUTPOST)

NIKE HA3 ARRIVED
IN THE VILLAGE!!

While school was out for Christmas vacation our new store opened. We look forward to

meeting you. Nike Westwood is here to serve the UCLA student and provide a place to suit

your sportswear needs. We carry every Nike, for use in intramurals or for casual weaf.

Nike Westwood has a wide selection of apparel and accessories. Stop by and see us after

class today.

Lady Raoquettell

$17.95

^. -a- ^^''

394-8040 • 871-0828

LEATHER & SUEOE WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE '^^^^
1543 14TH ST. SANTA MONICA ^^^^

(Be»we«n Colorado 4 Broadway*

All Court

$17.95

NEED A JOB NO>V?
COUNSELOR/TUTOR
INTERNS NEEDED

FOR: Jr. & Sr. High School Students

$3.91 /hr. 10-20 Hr8./Wk.

WORK - STUDY PREFERRED

BILINGUAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE

For more information contact:

UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS
AND

RELATIONS WITH SCHOOLS
1147 Murphy Hall

Virginia Stewart 825-0811

'•Mi

"Enrollment in GSLIS 110 is still open.
_ A new section has been added.

Information Resources

& Libraries
It develops techniques of research and introduces library resources in your
field of interest. 4 units. Small sections. Enrollment limited. Sophomore
standing or consent of course coordinator.

Winter Quarter 1979

Sect. I Social Sciences & Humanities, Mon-Wed 9-11. Powell 120
• Sect. 2. Social Sciences & Humanities, Mon-Wed. 11-1. Powell 120

Section 3. Social Sciences & Humanities, Mon-Wed 1-3. Powell 120
Section 4. Science & Technology, Tu, Thur. 9-11 Powell 120
Sect. 5. Tu, Thurs. 2-4 Powell 120

For further information consult the Graduate School of Library and
Information Science, Room 120, Powell Library Building(ext. 54351).

• Section closed

U4M«»«I««1 MB*
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Medical school. .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

4 000 applicants to the Admissions Committee, which is made up of

1
80 faculty members and 30 students.

The committee interviews each of these students for at least an

Ihour. Fobert said many faculty members want the madatory

interview process to be discarded because it is too time-consuming.

; Back(round info

The interviews are used to find out about students' backgrounds

and their reasons for coming to medical school, Fobert said. The

committee asks the applicants why they are interested in medicine.

I
—Fobert added that the interview allows the Admissions Committc

'to see the applicant as a person, rather than a number. The school

wants students who deal well with people, and this ability is not

measure by undregraduate grades. or MCAT scores, Fobert said.

Fobert said most medical schools have a mandatory interview

process. This is in marked contrast withiaw schools, of which very

fe^ _ if any — require their applicants to be interviewed.

At UCLA's law school, minority students recently insisted that

mandatory interviews be a part of the special admissions plan.

Their requests were denied.

BOC voies for pub.
(Continued from Page 1)

If all goes well, the pub should

be in operation by October
1979, Findley said, adding that

this was an optimistic predic-

tion, because it assumes there

will be no protests to the
issuance of a liquor license on
campus. Such protests could

delay the pub project for as long

as two years, he said.

The board also voted un-
animously to allow people
under 21 years of age into the

pub, though they will not be

served liquor. This policy is

likely to bring the careful

checking of LD. cards.

Another unanimous decision

was to grant the Campus Events

Commission concerts program

an additional S8,225 for the

remainder of the 1978-79 school

year. The program was granted

the same amount last quarter,

when it booked five free con-

certs and one pay concert.

Approximately $1,300 remains

from the fall allocation.

NOTE
The residence halls applications advertise-

nnents fronn Jan. 10-12 were Incorrect due to

Dally Bruin error. The deadline for Winter Quarter

waiting list students was Jan. 12, 1979 not Jan.

20, 1978 as published. Ihe correct deadline

of Jan. 12, 1979 was published in the Bruin on
Jan. 8 and 9. 1979.

URC presents tho acclaimed film series

THE LONG SEARCH
A journey of discovery into the mysteries

of the world's major reHgions——

Free Tickeis now available for

WEST MEETS EAST
Alternative Ufestyles In CalHornla

TODAY AT NOON
3517 ACKERMAN

A diacuaslon will follow tha 50 minuta film

Sponsored by the University Religioe* Conference

ATTENTION: _^^
JUNIORS, SENIORS AND
GRACHjXtE STUDENTS
A CAREER EXPLORATION

OPPORTUNITYIN
ADVERTISING

MONDAY. JANUARY 22. 1979
10A.M.-1 P.M.

Needham. Harper & Steers Is sponsoring a "Doy-orvme-Job Site

Visit" for UCLA juniors, seniors and graduate students In any

major wtio are Interested \r exploring a career In advertising.

The day's actMtles will Include an Introduction to Needham.

Harper & Steers; comrrients by memtjers of the departnr^ents of

media. troWc. marketing and account management; and a

lunctieon.

Interested? Sign up now at the Placement ft Career Planning

Center's Main Information Counter.

In a Speeder racing suit,you
canputonagreat peformance*

Even on the bench*

•wim cp.. gogflf., tr-nlog pmUH^. -^ kk*bo.rd.

10% DI«:ounl Off Spe^o Une with pre.ent.tlon of UCLA Student ID

SCUBAHAUS
2501 WII»Wr» Bhfd.

Santa Monica. Ca. »0403

•2S-2t16

Chevy Chase
Hiursday • Noon . Royce Hall

Mr. Chase will be honored with the

Third Annual Jack Benny Award

Tickets now available ai no charge to UCLA students only at

Kerckhoff Hall 140 (ticket office), A valid reg card and photo

ID is required, and there is a two ticket limit per person.

In rionor of Mr. Chase's visit

we are pleased to present

a free screening of

TONIGHT
Royce Hall • 8 pm

All UCLA Students, staff, and faculty wHI be odmltted

free of ctiarge witti proper I.D. No one win be admitted wlttiout I.D.

CampHJS Events sponsored by SLC



Free Textbook Guarantee

Program Results

72% of the faculty (912 of tfie 1420 teaching in Spring
Q^,^^l"l

submitted their classes' Textbook Requisitions to the Students Store

by the deadline: January 15.

We want to offer special congratulations and recognition tolhose departments who.

nadc this outstanding pcrforn»nce possible.
;

t

It's the highest ever — 11% more than before.

Both the professors and students in these classes will be covered by our rextbooK>

jGuaranteePi|^o^9|^jJ^f^).5tore'S NEW

r
Quarter

•^•j»*r5»

ifcE

of their

Hients

Atmospheric Scici^i;^ ,,^. .^.

I Geography ^

,^ that J,turned in
Dear I at mty,

Wi> GUARAN^^l Efe to htivo kouy Sprinq Quarter i t̂ ^i

books availci ^Requisitions on time:

Y g^ rr -

-T

I

folklore

.""•u^

I H Kjmi mei*i voui T«vfbook Heai^u^kujn Deadlini*. unil we don't

Oriental] Langua^s^ yoi®caitdiiiavian<^ *^^ SItwie taitgua^fespv
whatever portion of the bool< is necessary to in^el < lass

;^^<>;r-tnmg>n(v /inH di>.trihiit>^ thorn ?/. i.r>ur wtiiri*>rW^ A I NO
(".HARGl:. r uiiiicrnMire, when the books* cii rive,

"0 /o of the I^eo«mt8^P&;»ff^ turned in

Welfare
"IV 1

or more Ml s:

.* .«..»• i

GermanEarth & Space Sciences Engineering Gei
VV*> dt<ioiWim<i %his IHH. r^xibook (»uar<»n?<'ir in Unhi at the acruat VVmlt^r

Qjiximrr resulJ*^ '(99 '
l the <}u<ir<iuU'i>d baoUs in .snk k) • we know tiu%t t(

esidtd^t^ f' tiibraiv Sciiehce Spanish& Pottugue

rxvi:|;'.H>s;^. ti si'K' b<K>.t ;-> not m prtnf; if il is«>fh(?rM.i:>T. ^^.^.^ tjitabU* horn ibf

^^hrr; if it h »mportf»d from i> forr^itjnt minOv; »l tl >< t4**l<»vt"'i ^>* » iii»iur«il ,

Oof th«'i)eiquislitions were turned in

'

iJ^ih^i fe»^KJ*y »n **»«»« departments:
f

!

Classics Micrdbtdody Music Phy^cs

/U /o of the Requisitions ^yere turned in

by the faculty in these departnifBr^Si;
or more

i!ll.i;.....,JJ.

Art Economics EducationfwTt^at

We hope the 398 faculty teaching in Spring Quarter will submit their Textbook

Requisitions to the Students* Store within the next week, even though their classes

will not be covered by the Free Textbook Guarantee.

Submitting your Requisition now will give us the best opportunity to get your

students their textbooks by the first day of classes in Spring Quarter.

i

» ••** •••i>*« 33.-4

The Students' Store's NEW
Spring Quarter

TEXI BOO
Dear Faculty,

Wc GUARANTEE to have yow Spring Quarter text-

books available by the

FIRST DAY OF CLASSES
if we have your Textbook Requisitions in the Students* Store by

MONDAY, JANUARY 15*

If you meet your Textbook Requisition Deadline, and we don't

have your books on time — until the books arrive, we will copy

whatever portion of the book is necessary to meet class

assignments — and distribute them to your students AT NO
CHARGE. Furthermore, when the books arrive,

YOUR STUDENTS
WILL GET THESE TEXTBOOKS

FREE!

Wc arc offering this FREE textbook Guarantee in lighl of the actual Winter

Quarter results (99.97% of the guaranteed books in slock) we know that if

Textbook Requisitions are submitted to us in time, we almost absolutely will

be able to get the books for your students for the first day of cUsses.

Exceptions: If the book is not in print; if it is otherwise unavailabk from the

publisher; if it is imported from a foreign country; if it is delayed by a natural^

disaster pr transportatk>n strike.

cc: UCLA Students

Sincerely,

-~'*^
^.^
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Travel service. .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Services Committee, which will

make its recommendation to the

board Feb. 9.

Findley said he recognizes

"we do have misleading in-

formation" and will probably

'J^" post a sign explaining the BOC
position on the front window of

the travel service.

"We are not the people that

are organizing these tours — we

are not the people that are

writing these (brochures),"

responded Services Director

Daniel Sadler, adding, "The
rules are that none of our
whole^lers have any restric-

tions at all. They would lake

which ASUCLA would insufete

and we are denied service by an

agency which we support.**

The board's reaction was

mixed, but generally disturbed.

"I think these brochures are

patently offensive. I think it is

perfectly approprifite to get out

of the business of doing business

with companies that govern-

mentally discriminate," Admin-

istrative Representative Ray
Goldstone said.

BOC graduate representatives

Rene Ramos and Marco Palma

were irritated with the lack of an

immediate removal of the

brochures in question. "I think

that if anybody is uijreputable

A motion introduced by

Palma would have prohibited

discrimination against anyone

because of race, sex, ethnicity,

age, national origin or sexual

preference. The board was

hesitant to pass the motion and

referred it to the Personnel

Committee, which will also

make its recommendation Feb.

9.

Conceivably, if such amotion

should pass, RTD and Santa

Monica bus passes (which have

age restrictions), tours designed

specifically for gay people and

tours for senior citizens could be

affected.

someone over /O. they jUSt !jay
—to this degree, 1 d on't think it io

, . . .. ui^ t ,^ * ^ I, a. »k;c

Fertig has said that if the propra

'under 30' for marketing pur-

poses. *0nder 30' is kind of a

code word which is in all the

brochures to say, 'Here's a tour

that would appeal to young
peope,' not to say that people

like Mr. Fertig cannot come on

the tours."
"1 have difficulty under-

standing why you have to have a

code word 'under 30' instead oT

saying 'students,' " Fertig said.

There are 3,466 students over

30 on the UCLA campus, which

comprises more than 10 percent

of the UCLA student body and

28.3 percent of all graduate

students, Fertig said, adding,

"We are a discreet minority

unreasonable to take this

program off the market,"
Ramos said, adding that the

board's action was "a bunch of

gobbledy-goop legalese that

means nothing."

"This (the board's decision)

gives us an opportunity to study

the issue and come up with an

adequate solution," Goldstone

-retorted.

Board of Control fails to take

action he deems adequate, he

will "indeed consult with

attorneys about the next steps

to be considered."

How much morality cah we

afford? one board member
asked, referring to a possible

loss in income. -—
"Goddam little, my friend,"

another replied, laughing.

I

WRChead quifs. .

(Continued from Page 1)

"

Betty Thomas, a member of the reg fee panel last year said the

i/iLhJnH the decision to el minate the center was that only a

feTstSdemsTetw^^^^^^^^^^ type of service from WRC. She also said

h^ committee m general was "bent on cutting programs wh^h

erve "T^ciar sections of the campus community.

Rut in soeakinfi to the Bruin McCaslin produced figures - which

she claimed wire' never requested by reg fee - which showed a

icnificant rise in the nnmber of people seeking service. .

Last vcar about 19,000 people telephoned the women s center, ,n

comparLn to 4,700 in 1974-75. About 15,800
Pf
^/^^^^^"v ^^ent

'o the olMce last year, while the figure was -*>^^"^^' '^f^-^ '^^.^-^^^

'The center is currently operating with a $38-000 budget, almost

three-quarters of which pays for two full- and one half-t.me

employee. McCaslin said WRC needs one more full-time employee

in order to "keep going."
.u

From 20 to 30 student volunteers assist in the centers various

operations, putting in a minimum of two hours a week.

McCaslin said there is not enough money to advertise for

ms. She also criticized the Daily Bruin for not giving the

TTT

7^

Doily Bruin now hiring ortists

The Daily Bruin is seeking staff artists and cartoonists to work

weekday afternoons. All artists will be paid per drawing. Anyone

interested should ccyitact Bruce Hale weekdays in Kerckhoff 110

after 2:30 p.m.

women's center fair service with /egard lu llie plaLeiiiL-ill

advertising. ^ r , .u *u /-. . i ^

McCashn will work through the end of this month with Oakland

in order to ease the center through its transition period.— -
WRC presently offers, among other things, lesbian support

groups, a women's information network, a women's consciousness

raising group, assertion training for men and wora«n, and s©x^l-

for men and women.
Support groups are led by credentialed, expenenced volunteers

from both on-campus and off-campus counseling services.

At present, WRC is conducting a "needs assessment" survey in

the form of a questionnaire which will be circulated through a

reconstituted advisory groups — students, staff and faculty — in

order to get some direction on where the center "should be headed."

A permanent director of WRC is to be chosen in June, after the

"needs assessment" survey is completed and officials in the Office of

Experimental Educational Programs determine what kind of

person is needed to run the center, according to Jane Permaul, dean

of OEEP.
^*^~!

-i*<-

computer careers

Computer Careers
^i^dahl...

\Miere¥)iirIdeas areValuable.

Computer professionals are aware that to-

day's most advanced large-system tech-

nology was developed by a company that,

not too long ago, was virtually unknown.

It was during late 1975 that the company
first attracted widespread industry attention.

Now, Amdahl is a major contender in the

large systems market: a group of highly tal-

ented high technologists producing the

world's highest performing general purpose

computers, the V/5, V/6 and V/7. With a

worldwide installed base of 470 series sys-

tems rapidly approaching a half-billion

dollars. -i

Although we are growing at a rapid

pace, we are committed to retaining the same
creative environment that characterized

the company when we began. We are still

small by computer industry comparisons.

We are still friendly. And we still enjoy at-

tacking tasks because we think it's fun.

We understand that if you're the kind of per-

son who has bright ideas, you need room
to make discoveries and explore your talents.

You need recognition for your achievements.

Appropriate reward for your efforts. And
the chance for your ideas to be heard.

You can expect to find these things at

Amdahl. So why not consider a career at

Amdahl? You may be surprised at what your

ideas are worth.

Amdahl Corporation, 1250 East Arques
Avenue, Sunnyvale, California 94086.

We are an equal opportunity employer.

GRAOUATMG?
CONSIDER A REAL ALTERNATIVE

TSC is a company large enough to

provide stability and varied opportum

ties, but small enough that the indi

vidual can influence company growth

We are growing at more than 30% per

year. We are looKing tor majors in

Computer Science, Applied Math-

Applied Physics, and E.E. for full-time

positions in:

• Software Engineering
• Ck)mputer Systems Design
• Rad^r Systems Design
• Digital Hardware Design and Test

For an interview with us Thursday,

January 18, 1979, sign up at the UCLA
PJacament Center. U.S. citizenship

required. If no appointments available,

please call Bill Meisel or Gary Irving at

829-7411 tor interviews at TSC.

-

—

^ TECHNOLOGY
SERVCE
CORPORATION
281 1 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica, CA

90403

rrr~^
' 1 1

1

lilSffi
--u^

TONIGHT AT 8 30
MIKE NICHOLS

Ont mnn)(factuyinq depariynevt is seekinq

('xceptional candidates uith a MaMcrs
Degree in Bimness Administration, Elec-

trical IndustriaL or Mechanical Engineer-

ing. Candidates should he interested in a

man ufaduring career and willing to train

in raiiofus manufacturingfields over a 2-year

period. At the end of the 2-year tra ining

program, the candidates who successfidly

fulfill the program will he consideredfor a

managerial position in one ofseveralfields

in Amdahl manufacturing.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:

Wednesday, January 31

amdahl
^^T^^^^^^^i^^^

A New Musical

WINNER OF7
TONY AWARDS

including

BEST MUSICAL
1977

Tickets at Box Office,

ail Mutual and Ticketron Agencies

PurdMM tickets

in K«fCktH>lf 140

FOR GROUP SALES CALL
YVONNE HENRY 553-9000

M»aMM t»ddurt>i«l

/liiNShubefTTheoief
ICemuryCily(D

vieiiypoint
\

Steve hartman. editor

tuesday. January 16, 1979 9

by
Bob

Englehart

Dayton
Journal

Herald

opinion
Who took
the stop

sign?

by
Russell

Gollard

(Editor's Note: Collard
is a former

Bruin assistant

viewpoint editor)

It may seem platitudinous to

remark upon the large variety of

things which go on on the UCLA
campus every day, but platitudi-

nous or not, UCLA has everything

from nationally recognized
speakers to nationally televised

sporting events on almost any

given day. And when the week-
end comes around, the activity of

the campus which occurs Mon-
day through Friday is supplanted

by the dull hum of neon lights '^n

the library and the study groups

and discussion clubs which
students themselves administer

and take part in on Friday and
Saturday nights.

So with all the intellectual,

social, and academic excitement

of a campus like UCLA, why
should anybody be bothered by

Where
does the

Community
Service

Commission
stand?

Editor:

Thank you for coverage on
Tuesday January 9, 1979 of the

controversy surrounding the

Community Service Commission

of the Student Legislative Council.

Your story was instrumental in

bringing to the public arena a few

of the problems the Commission

has been confronted with since

the Summer of 1978. However,

there were a couple of areas that

were not made entirely clear by

the writer of the story. I would like

to expand upon these points and

clarify the Commission's position

at this time.

First of all, Registration Fees are

not dispensed directly through

the office of the Vice Chancellor

of Student and Campus Affairs,

rather they have been made the

responsibility of the Community

Service Learning Center, a unit

under the Office of Experiential

and Educational Programs. Dean

Everett Wells is the director of the

Center.

The second point is that the

to nnn ihat was allocated t<

MASNrc||Aim)NE

ABirAHMm
THES^ME

OL'JIMMY'

'Concern one's self with

what one might disdainfully refer

to as comparative trivialities, such

as runs in stockings, depressing

weather, or missing stop signs?

The first two categories have

not afflicted my mental well-

being as of late, but the latter,

however, has caused me much
anguish.

You see, I often take the bus to

school, and find that when I am
let off at the corner of Hilgard

Ave. and Westholme Ave. and

follow Westholme Ave onto
campus, that there is ? driveway

from which cars emerge without

the benefit of a stop sign. Cars

emerging from this driveway are

only allowed to make right hand

turns, and usually have had some
dealings with the parking service

structure just south of the faculty

center.

But permit me to clarify mat-
ters. It is not that there never was
a stop sign at this intersection, its

just that it S3ems to have been
removed sometime since last

winter quarter and has not yet

been replaced. Also, it is not that

anyone has been killed or ser-

iously injured at this intersection

which leads me to write. The
simple fact is that people in a

rush, which seems to be the
predominant state for human
beings on this campus, tend to

ignore stop signs, much less bare

stop posts.

Sargeant Bob Resig of the
Campus Police said that none of

the complaints were brought to

his attention, and that the
primary responsibility for re-

placing missing signs lies with the

parking service, jack Blackwood,

. . . trivialities'

however, a member of the Traffic

Safety Committee here, said that

the sign might have been taken

down deliberately if it was
thought to be unnecessary.

Whether it be neglect or a

concious removal, the simple fact

is that a stop sign is needed at the

intersection in point. Drivers here

just haven't reached the point

where they are always polite —
muh less aware — enough to stop

for pedestrians, especially the

flow of them which pour in

through the Westholme Ave.

entrance.

Then maybe, one might be able

to concern one's self with some
of the more interesting trivialities

which abound on this campus.

In the meantime, let's just hope
that nobody makes off with a

traffic light.

Administration should not assume initiative

Commission on a piecemeal basis

by Vice Chancellor Miller was for

the specific use of students

stipends and transportation costs.

This action was taken because the

Commission's funds were frozen

due to the fact that only SLC

monies were being expended for

the operation of the Commission.

The third point is that the

Community Service Programs

Board was not created four or five

years ago, but rather came into

existence only four months after

the Commission was shifted from

the Campus Programs and Ac-

tivities Office to the Office of

Experiential and Educational

Programs. The shift occurred in

the Summer of 1977. The Board

met only five times in the first year

of its existence and has only rr»et

twee since Fall quarter of 1978.

The fourth point is that I do not

wish to do things "completely

differently," instead I would like

to do things in accordance with

what has been dor>e in the past.

Also, I only wish to revise what I

document, known as the Com-
munity Service Program Board's

Organizational Design and guide-

lines, and make the document
conform to the interests of

undergraduate Community Ser-

vice Commission programmers.

The fifth point is that the

Community Service Program
Board convened and passed a

budget that was developed as

budgets for the Commission have

been developed in the pa'st. The

Board made no alterations and did

not increase any specific line

items. The alterations to the

budget I presented to the Board

were made in a closed meeting

between Dr. Miller, Dean Wells,

and Betty Thomas, an aide to Dr.

miller. I personally asked Dr.

Miller if I could attend the
meeting, he said that I could not.

The sixth point is that there is no
reference in the CSPB Organiza-
tional Design that prohibits the

use of food. The Organizational

Design is supposed to be the

CSPB's operating guidelines,

Mller. However, there are three

documents that have been refer-

red to as the CSPB's guidelines by

both Dr. Miller and Dean Wells.

Two of the documents are pro-

gram planning packets which
were not part of the original CSPB
package approved by Dr. Miller

in December of 1977.

The seventh point has to do
with the responsibility for the

administration of the Community
Services Commision's car pool. I

would like to clarify the Com-
mission's position on that matter

and that is that we have never
shirked our reponsibili,ty of
maintaining an efficiently ad-
ministered car pool When Dean
Djalma Araujo was the administra-

tion's advisor to the Commission
there was never a question of who
would assume responbility over
the car pool; there were only

questions of how to improve the

system.

Finally, I would like to re-state

the Commission's position by
asserting that the University

I
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Out there in the Atlantic Ocean on a sunshine

beach there's going to be on outbreak of

revelry this Spring vacation break. And after

the sun goes down . . . well, you know the

effect that moonlight has on a celebration.

* We can only hope it won't be a full moon.

Because from March 25 through April 1, we're

opening the Bahamas/ Paradise Island to a

wave of American college students. We have

reason to believe that wave may reach tidal
^

proportions. Probably because of the

price: from $368.00. Including air fare and six

nights hotel.

So there itTs', young America. We guarantee

you the best of dancing on the beach, water

sports and a roaring party.
^

Beyond that, you're invited to improvise. And

since your talent for good timing is legendary,

the Bahamas are making special preparations

for you. They're going' to be ready. With

open arms.

(Stop by ASUCLA Travel Service for more

information and reservations.)

A%\yz\j^
TR/VEL SERVICE

a lev«l, ackttrman union, 825-9131

mon-frl 4:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.; »af-»un 4-12

More letters .

(Continued from Page 9)

Administration should advise the

Commission on how to conform

with University Rules and Regula-

tions, and not assume the ini-

tiative in programming matters

where they have been only fiscally

involved in the past.

Richard B. Vatquez
Commissioner

Community Service Commis-
ilon/SLC

A resource

informally with other women.

A large number of people have

already discovered the usefulness

of the WRC, so I hope that other

students will also be able to take

advantage of its services. People

are always welcome to drop by

the Center (located at 2 Dodd

Hail) even if it is merely to browse

around. There is always a volun-

teer staff person there, eager to

assist you.
DoHy Gee

PoHticai Science

(WRC Vdunleer)

center for uS is declining
UCIJ^ women as imperiaiist
[ditor:

UCLA has mony tervices and power

children die l>efore the age of

five and the average life expec-

tancy is thirty-eight years. The
average Iranian worker earns less

than thirty dollars a month.
Morever, in excess of 60,000

Iranians have been murdered by

the Shah's army and secret police

with billions of dollars worth of

U.S.-supplied arms.

The continued popular up-

surge against the Shah and his

new front-man. Prime Minister

Bakhtiar, coupled with the

reflection of this upsurge among
Iranian students in ihe U.S., has

sharply raised among U.S. stu-

dents the question of whether it

is in their interest to follow the

lead of the U.S. government in

supporting fascism in Iran.

The same "dilemma" con

resources available to meet the

needs of its large and diverse

studen population. Unfortunately

quite a few of the services are not

fully utilized, simply because

manys tudents are not aware that

ttiey wrist. One such example is

the UCLA Women's Resource

Center (WRC). It provides nu-

merous valuable services to

students. For example, the WRC
gives legal, medical, employ-

ment, child care, and counseling

referrals and provides informa-

tion on a vareity of topics which

are of concern to campus and

community women. The Center

co-sponsors programs, speakers,

and workshops, and supports

student groups. From time to

time, it conducts special projects

relevant to the Center's purposes.

It is a place where women can

become informed of campus and

community activities and meet

EdHort
From the beginnings of the

mass rebellion in Iran, the

hypocritical Carter Adminstration

has pulled out all stops to back

4h€ Shah's fascist regime^
"

quarter-century ever since the

CIA installed the Shah, U.S.

military officers and police had

presided over the tortures and

repressions that the Shah meted

out and thereby helped to keep

out the mass of Iranians in abject

poverty.

Despite Iran's oil riches, living

conditions for 'the bulk of the

Iranian people are horrendous.

Seventy-five percent of all living

quarters in Iran are made of mud
and straw with no electricity or

running water. The same per-

centage obtains for the illiteracy

rate. The average calorie intake is

as low as in India. One-third of all
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fronted us a decade ago with

respect to the U.S. role in

Vietnam. The successive U.5.-

puppet governments there were

similar in many ways to that of the

Shah. Their social base was the

ipitaiists, landlords, top bureiy-

crats and officers. Under a

superficial cover of U.S.-advised

"reform", these fascists ran what

amounted to one big concentra-

tion camp, not only for oppon-

ents of their rule, but for virtually

all Vietnamese workers, peasants

and students.

As resistance to the U.S.-

puppet system mounted and the

tens of thousands of U.S. "ad-

visors" proved insufficient, a full

scale invasion was mounted,
peaking at one-half million U.S.

troops and resulting in the deaths

of about one-million Vietnamese

and 50,000 U.S. soldiers.

Most Americans eventually saw

through the U.S. government's

lies about there being a "national

interest" that should unite U.S.

workers and students with im-

perialist corporations whose
interests shape U.S. foreign policy

and played an important role in

forcing the U.S. out of South East

Asia.

Since then, the U.S. has con-

tinued to decline as an imperialist

power relative to its rivals.

Double-digit unemployment and

inflation, increased racism and

the resurgence of fascist groups

have all been manifestations of

this deline weighing upon U.S.

workers and students. This

decline has also pushed U.S.

rulers Into a desperate attempt to

win support for their efforts to

retain key elements of their

empire, such as Iran. In the days

since the entirely justified action

by Iranian students in Beverly

Hilis. this propoganda effort has

become frenzied. The Iranian

rebels have been pictured either

as reactionary religious fanatics or

vengeful nationalists who wifl

surely bring low the U.S. econ-

omy by their control of kanian

oil.

In reality, Iranian oil has been

and (short of a socialist revolution

in Iran) will continue to be largely

dependent on the world-wide

"Western" oil marketing ap-

paratus. The multt-nationai
corporations that market Iranian

oil have garnered astronomic

profits at every stage of the oil

crisis and have only furthered the

exploitation of the working
people who produce it in Iran or

buy it in the U.S. No matter what

government takes over from the

Shah, that oil will still be sold. The

real question is who will benefit

from its sale, capitalist rulers or

working people.

From Angola, to Ethiopia to

Afganistan, Soviet influence
grows while the U.S. is increas-

ingly unable to adopt any stra-

tegic option rather than die-hard

support for hated regimes, from

Nicaragua to Zimbabwe to Iran.

The U.S. rulers now believe they

are number two; accordingly, we
hear talk now of increasing the

(Continued on Page 11)

(Continued from Page 10)

war readiness of U.S. troops

reinstating the draft and expand-

ing officer training and deploying

more advanced weapons systems,

regardless of cost. With tens of

billions of dollars in investments

and arms orders at stake, the U.S.

is not about to let Iran slip from

the U.S. orbit without exhausting

every possibility from fomenting

a coup by the Iranian military to

sending In the Marines.

There are two counter-weights

to such desperate adventurous-

ness by the U.S. imperialists. One,

of course, is the struggle of the

Iranian people themselves.

Millions have already taken to the

streets and workers in all the key

sectors of the economy have

struck over political demands. If

the next phase is armed struggle

and the emergence of a revolu-

tionary communist organization

as the leadership of that struggle^

the rebellion will continue to go

Bang is best conceived politically,

as an act of ideological awareness
by the proto-proletariat. In
scientific terms, it was the release

of certain bio-astromagnetic life-

energies, which gave rise to a

community of metaphysic muon
vectors. As such, these consti-
tuted a political plasma. (Plasma is

the fourth state of matter, just as

time is the fourth dimension.)
According to Marxist astrology,
all plasmas are free from the
forces of imperialism and aggres-
sion, r

Class struggle arises, and did
arise when electrons began to be
captured by nuclei. We know this

because the electron, when it is

captured, attempts to escape by
spinning rapidly around the
nucleus. This is its revolutionary

act. The electron is the true
worker of the microscopic world.

It is by its labors that atoms are

bound to atoms, and photons are

emitted and absorbed. It is the

forward and then nothing that

the Shah's friends in Washington,

Peking or Tel Aviv can do will

—5ave Iranian fascism.

The other element is the

participation of numbers of U.S.

tudents and workers in a militant

movement of anti-imperialist

solidarity with that struggle.

Communists have always dis-

tinguished themselves as the

galvanizing force in building this

sort of movement. This was the

case with Vietnam and it can be

the case today. As Marxist-

Leninists, Progressive Labor Party

members, in conjunction with

non-communists, have frequent-

ly engaged and bested the

fascists, such as the Klan and
Nazis, here. We aim to help do
this on an international scale, by

uniting with our co-workers and

fellow students to support the

people's fight in Iran and thereby

take a step toward digging the

grave of imperialism through
socialist revolution.

Barry Sautman
Progressive Labor Party

Freedom for all

physical objects

Editor:

Revolutionaries are the foun-

tainheads of political awareness.

Awareness gushes out of them
like geysers, and it settles on the

minds of the masses like a tingling

dew of thought. It is the effer-

vescence of viability.

our comrades, the Revolutionary

Communist Youth Brigade, in

their many activities: meetings,

distribution of literature, cultural

events, and most important,
reading and writing letters to the

^r[j\r\. Each of these letters is a

masterpiece of ideological clarity,

exemplifying both the content

dnd method of Marxist thought.

They have made political concern
a key feature of the Bruin
mindscape. We applaud this

revolutionary zeal.

However, our comrades have,

in their passion, apparently
overlooked some recent dis-

coveries in physics and astron-

omy which have clear applica-

tions to Marxist thought. These
show unequivocally that the
concepts of Marxism can be
extended — generalized — to

broader, even cosmic settings.

This fusion of physical and
political science has produced a

new discipline which can only be
called Marx,ist astrology.

How is Marxist astrology
different from classical Marxism?
'n no essential respect: Its

principal insight is that the history

of class struggle cannot be limited

to human history. Nor can it be
'inilted to the history of the earth,

the solar system, or any galaxy. To
discover the origins of class

struggle (and thus of all injustice

and oppression), one must return

'o the Big Bang itself.

Does this make the Big Bang
rhe so.utce ,of .9RPfW»»PJP?

^*^-

<ording to our theory, no. The

"
particle of the people." Beiausf

of this, some hold that the
revolution will not be complete
-until the entire universe has been
vaporized. This is not our view;

our concern is with the earth.

Unfortunately, a fuller de-
velopment oT the theory is

impossible in this space. That the

theory promises many new
insights must be obvious to any
rational mind.

As an example, by using an
XA9400 microperambulator, we
have recently obtained precise

values for the total geocelestial

modulation. Correlation of these

with political data has confirmed
a long-standing conjecture:
oleomargarine is a member of the

proletariat. Therefore we are

urging that suffrage be extended
to it. A one-pound-one-vote plan

seems best at present. The Youth
Brigade might consider this

seriously.

Victory to the revolutionary

struggles of all physical objects!!!

J.M Wilson

President

Society of Marxist Astrologers

lest there by any misappre-

hension that my proposal is a

"radical" one, let me point out

that the sale of cigarettes is

prohibited at three out of the

four other Health Sciences
campuses in our University of

California system, and that a

similar policy is increasingly

being implemented at other
major public and private institu-

tions throughout the country.

Richard |. Steckel

Director* UCLA lonston

CompreheiMive Cancer Center

Biology of

Cancer: class

for a cause

Dear Editor:

Graduates of the Biology of

Cancer course a^e urged to

continue their cancer education!

Th» c la»t i ttal f began at an aî ^ of

Smoke is

clearing on
cigarette issue

Editor:

An open letter to Don Findley:

Dear Mr. Findley:

With the public release of the

Surgeon General's report on
smokng today, I am certain that

you and the Board of Control will

Want to re-examine immediately

your decision of last summer, not

to. discontinue cigarette sales in

the UCLA Health Sciences Store.

Because of the overwhelming
implication of this comprehen-

sive ref>ort, it now seems incon-

ceivable that the sale of tobacco

products could be condoned in a

Health Sciences Center. I note in

your memorandum to the Board

of Control last summer, that

cigarette sales for 1978-79 in the

Store will total approximately

$60,000, of which the gross

margin realized will be about

$14,400. Certainly, the latter

contribution to the Health

Sciences Store budget (com-

prising, by your estimate, ap-

proximately 6% of that budget)

cannot justify the harm that «s

done by promoting sales withm

the Center for Health Sciences, of

what has now been shown un-

equivocally to be the most potent

environmental cause of cancer

and heart disease, as well as other

disorders! Certainly, the profits

realized from cigarette sales

could be recovered ultimately

from the sale of other, less

injurious items in the Health

Sciences Store! The theory that

the Store should sell what some

students and staff seem to desire,

can hardly justify the contmued

sale of cigarettes. Why not liquor

or. noxnOJf.«aUi.C.P?^M?A0.es.

then?

two UCLA students interested in

cancer education. Their goal was

twofold: (a) to teach UCLA
students and the Los Angeles
cdmmunity about cancer, and (b)

To allow students interested in

cancer educatton a pla ce \%

present their ideas, and to work

in the community, either plan-

ning or teaching cancer educa-

tion programs.

The first part of their goal has

been accomplished — the UCLA
Biology ot Cancer is now a

"stable fixture." The class will

continue to be offered years from

now. Five years have passed since

the Biology of Cancer class

originated on the UCLA campus,

and we are now in a position to

reach out and help the com-
munity in an effort to prevent

cancer.

A new office has opened
through UCLA-Jonsson Cancer

Center — Educational Programs

Assistant — to serve, or begin to

serve this pu/pose. We have

already designed a program for

High School students teaching

them the dangers of smoking and

treatment of lung cancer, so they

may go out and inform elemen-

tary school children of the same

dangers (catch them before they

start, so to speak). We are also

planning a cancer education
course for Medical School, a

petm^iient high school elective

class called the Biology of Cancer,

a program to counsel the termin-

ally ill cancer patient, and
programs which will go out into

the community and screen for

cancer or inform of the dangers

of cancer (we are currently

working within the areas of breast

and colon-rectal cancer in this

regard).

Again, graduates of the Biology

of Cancer are urged to use their

education from the course in this

regard. If you are interested in

helping with any number of these

programs, or have ideas for

programs of your own, please

contact us at our office.

Thank you for your interest.

CaH Shulman
Karen Schmidt

Educational ProgranM Asct

UCLA-lonMon Cvi%c9x Center

Friday is the

last day

to drop free.

Drop what?

MMM
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HAWAN, ALOHA
Take notice, you enchanted islands . . . UCLA

is going to enjoy your charms come Spring

Break. You're so seductive that we're setting

up charters for UCLA students that cost only

$199.00. (That's about 44 a mile)
^

We're also putting together Hawaiian

packages (airfare, hotels and all that), priced

from $299.00. -

We know no matter how many high-rises and

condominiums you hove along yoyr shores,

there's no way to hide the warmth and charm

that's exclusively Hawaiian.

We wont our students to bask in it, smell your

extravagant flowers, deck their bodies with

your leis. Look for menehunes in the bottom

of a mai-tai, go gently berserk beneath the

banyans. Hear your legends sung. Ski the Big

Island, go to a luau, learn to hula. Walk on

a volcano. See the Arizona Memorial.

See Chinese temples, Japanese gardens,

Komehameho's statue. Ride an outrigger q\

Lahainn, where the Yankees whaled.

Our California kids know all about surfing,

but it's Kip to you to show them where it all

began, with your giant Waimea breakers.

Come Spring, Hawaii, we know you'll welcome

our students in the fabulous way that's your

alone.

Memo to UCLA: come to ASUCLA Travel Service

for further information and reservations.

/1SUCL4/
TRA/EL SERVICE

o level, ockermon union, 825-9131

mon-fri 6:00-6:00 »at-sun 6:00-12:00

^1
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Now hear this Big Apple — UCLA is so crazy

about you that they're willing to send-their

cherished students to visit your shores. Not

right now — during Spring Quarter break,

March 22 to 30.

For only $99.00 each way (plus tax).

Furthermore, special student rates at your

hotels will be arranged, so these treasured

students will be able to spread their funds

most effectively to see you, Apple.

You can show them the wonders of the United

Nations . . . the Guggenheim . . .

MOMA ... real live plays (including some

hot Imports from the Big Orange). They can

see your exotic isldnds — Manhattan, Staten,

Long, Coney.

Wonder at the size of Central Park. Glory in

your jewels of bridges, from Brooklyn to

Verrezono, Maybe see the original home of

the Dodgers. See the great works of art in

your subways. Meander through the Cloisters

on the Hudson. _

In New York, they con find out what walking's

all about, particularly along Fifth Avenue.

And don't forget — see that they pay their

respects to the nice French girl in the harbor.

Memo to UCLA: stop by the ASUCLA Travel

Service for more Information and reservations.

ASOCU\r
TRA/EL SERVICE

o Uv*!, ack«rmon union, 825-91 31

men-fri 6:00 o.m.-6:00 p.m.; sot-tun 6:00-12:00

mCCTDOMI
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jeff berry and jodi zechowy editors

SingerTom Waits goes up iftmoke after whirlwind tour
to enjoy what I do don't like^

hear me on the radio." The ^
audiences are more than ^
tnusiastic, they are hooked
the Thursday night show W_
came back for three encore
"Waltzing Matilda," "Smis
Change,** and "The Piano H«

Been Drinking." The crowd aa,

responded well to Leon Rti

bone, who will also open f«

Waits in upcoming concerts i

Japan and Australia next

month. "I've been over thtj

twice now. The shows go voj

well. They don't speak Engli*

over there, ynu know, It"̂ ^

Ittcrcd down; the effect was

ipcal and stunning.

•I work very hard on a

cord Writitig is where the real

ilknge and the rewards are

jnc. I do it very fast because

-tork very hard." The critics

[ve raved over Waits for the

[st three or four years and

[cords -Yeah, I get good

news But 1 don't get played

Jich You know, I don't really

ic that as a barometer for

Iccess " Looking a little more

Lughtful than usual. Waits

\^f "My father likes it and I

shoes, driver's license and all

that shit. My mail, its getting

old."

Still smoking on and off
stage. Waits has a voice that

lends new meaning to the word
"gravely." His fans were once
worried that Waits was buring
himself out, but now "it's just

getting good." A telling test was
his performance of "Burma
Shave," from the Foreign
Affairs album. This song closed

the regular portion of the show

with a good story that ever

sang to you in a bar or bent

your ear until the beers went
flat. He can give you the chills

("Potter's Field") or he can
make you laugh ("The Piano
has been Drinking"). "1 go on
stage, I'm an entertainer. The
way people react, I can't
completely control that. People
always laugh in the wrong
places anyhow.

"I put a quartet together. My
drummer's from New Orleans.

YOU CAN MAKE A
4.0 THIS QUARIER!!

By David Hunter
lades Writer

ber 13-13), with Leon Redbone
opening all three nights.

''Well the dawn cracked hard

just like a bull whip
Cause it wasn't takin* no lip

from the night before

As it shook out the streets, the

stew bums
Showed up

Just like bounced checks,
rubbin their necks

And the Sky turned the color of

pepto-bismol."
— From "Spare Parts I"

"I've been in the car two
hours trying to get across
town," explains singer-enter-

tainer Tom Waits, who was
born in the back seat of a cab in

a hospital loading zone. "With
the meter still running, I

emerged needing a shave and

"Yeah, I played three nights

in a row. I was supposed to do a

second show on Friday, but the

owner of the theatre, Mr.
Dolittle, he kind of . . . well,

it just didn't happen." Waits

also has a new album, his sixth.

Blue Valentine. "I haven't
listened to it in three months so

I don't know; but I didn't want
to take all the material on the

road." One song, though,
"Romeo is Bleeding" was part

of the Thursday Night (Dec. 14)

show and it ranks with the best

of Waits' story /songs:

"But Romeo is bleeding as he

gives the man his Ticket

And he climbs to the balcony at

the movies

playing in Iowa."

Waits has already appeared i|

one major film, Sylve&i..

Stallone's Paradise Alley, iti\

fc-f^ 1
—

7~r~
Waits talks slow and softly,

,ng coffee. He is dressed in

usual black suit and hat.

ell, I just got up and I just

"/ don't get play^ed on the radio much. Marcel

ThofsRlghtll

For comp»ete booWe* that contains pfowen methods

send $Z00 to: AlOO BmRPMHI
Dept. C

P.O. Box 51607
Lafayette. LA 70505

send$Zi

L_

Marceau ge^s more airplay than I do."

Tue been over in Japan and Australia twice. They
don't speak English over there, you know. It's like

playing in lotva.
»

shouted Times Square and step

on it!"' "I've been gone since the

first of October. I'll be home for

a month and then I'll leave

again." Waits finished a three

month and 50 city tour last

month with three nights at the

Huntington Hartford (Decem-

And he'll die without a whimper
Like every hero's dreams
Just an angel with a bullet

And Cagney on the screen."

"I don't get played on the

radio much. Marcel Marceau
gets more airplay than I do.

Somehow the people that seem

he has another movie role in the

works. "I'm going to come back

and I'm going to be in a pnsoi

film in Ohio and I don't ^noi

after that."

A good example of Wails'

theatrical character came with

the second encore of his Hart-

ford show. The curtain rose to

reveal Waits in bathrobe and

easy chair, watching a TV s«

with beer in hand. He joked

with and growled at the audi-

ence for three or four minuta

before rendering his tour-de-

force, "Small Change." At the

end. Waits stood twirling an

umbrella as synthetic rain

Books

home and, you know, I'm

that excitable. It's difficult

adjust to getting home after

long " Waits is on the road

le to ten months out of the

ir. doing big halls and small

lbs and bars. When in Los
kgeles. Waits resides in a few

igy rooms in a cheap motel

Santa Monica Boulevard. "I

ft got through playing 50
ferent cities. I got home on
Inesday, and played, and
ired on Thursday and Friday

Saturday I went to the

Jvies. Sunday I went to see

girl and now it's Monday
jrnoon. I got to get some new

and Waits created an unforget-

table atmosphere with his

whispering, lyrical voice:

'^ome night my heart pounds
just hke thunder

I don't know why it don't

explode

Cause everyone in this stinking

town has one

Foot in the grave

And I'd rather take my chances

out in Burma Shave."

**f enjoyed it better at the

Huntington Hartford; the

Pantages is a little too large. It

was a lot more relaxed," says

Waits, comparing the December
shows to the November *77

show at the Pantages Theatre.

Tom Waits is every drunk

My sax player's from Las
Vegas. My guitar player's
originally from Delaware. He
was a night clerk at a hotel in

Hollywood, an old friend of

mine that I've worked with a

while. My bass player lives in

Echo Park. I put a group
together. This is what you do
when you go out on the road."

In concert, the group is tight

and Waits lends a hand on the

guitar and piano.

"I'm very busy. I have very

little time for myself. I'm very

busy." Will he ever buy the

motel he lives in like he once

said he wanted to? "Costs too

much. Costs a million dollars."

Sleuthing the life ofJosepHManklewicz in 'Pictures'

By Jeff Berry

index Editor

Nobody gives much pause to the mountains of memoirs that have

risen from the molehills of Hollywood (who cares why anyone

would want to wade through 400 pages of a jaded movie queen's

life?), but some of the many books devoted to Hollywood directors

are worrysome. Not the ones that stick to profiling genuinely

interesting lives, like Maurice Zolotow's Billy Wilder in Hollywood,

but the bastardized biographies that find an excuse to peddle

critical theory under the pretense of teUing their subject's story.

Kenneth L. Geist's Pictures Will Talk: The Life and Films of
Joseph L. Mankiewicz (Scribners, 443 pages, $12.95) fits into the

second category, but not by choice. Geist complains in his preface

that Mankiewicz wouldn't open up to him, which forced him to

approach Mankiewicz through his work. Geist attempts to prove

that "the conflicts and obsessions of Mankiewiez's off-screen life are

also embodied in his films."

But Mankiewiez's contention that "the offstage or offscreen

moral and /or political propensities of creative talent should not be

applicable to a judgement of their work" rings true here. Geist has

some critical insight, and it would be interesting to see his study

without biographical encumbrances. Likewise, Mankiewicz is

a formidable personality, and a legitimate biography of him would
be welcome. But any combination of the two is beside the point;

Geist should have aborted the project after Mankiewiez's initial

brushoff.

Because Geist has had to write around Mankiewicz instead ot

with him. Pictures Will Talk (a play on Mankiewiez's film People
Will Talk) is a chore to sift through at times: when discussing

Mankiewiez's films, Geist's rehance on quotes from other critics

instead of from Mankiewicz causes circularities. He spends too
much time refuting — and, worse, seconding — wrongheaded
remarks from .Pauline Kael, Richard Corliss, John Russell Taylor
and Jean-Luc Godard that would better have been left out

^r
f

« ^

Taylor, Harrison, Burton, Mar

day.

altogether. Chief among these

"Too much intelligence limits tKj

its effectiveness,** which wot

Godard a genius.

Geist belongs to the Sight (i^

which holds that there is no su^

on Cleopatra' set: night and

^2rd's priceless maxim that
i of a film, or, more precisely,
^< Eisenstein an idiot and

[1^ school of film criticism,

^ an unimporunt film. So

we are subjected to large chunks of analysis of Mankiewiez's early

directorial efforts, which Mankiewicz himself.dismisses as

apprentice works. Geist's fascination with Hollywood lore (which

seems to be the real interest of most auteur cqtjcs) compounds this

problem: many pages have more footnotes than text. One note

rambles on interminably about the extent of Mankiewiez's

involvement with the screenplay of Fritz Lang's Fury, quoting no

less than five sources but reaching no conclusion; elsewhere, Geist

describes a wire mentioned in passing as being four pages and 708

words long. Another absurd reference dotes on Peter Ballbusch,

"the Swiss sculptor of the memorable gargoyles that dominate the

decor of von Sterberg's Scarlet Expressr Geist is to be commended

for his remarkably thorough research, but his insistence on

exhausting every subject tends to exhaust the reader too.

There are times when Geist's doggedness pays off: his accounts of

the filming of Cleopatra and Sleuth are rich in anecdote and

information. His detailed, no-nonsense descriptions of the constant

amphetamine injections Mankiewicz took when filming Cleopatra

by day and writing it by night, and of Lawrence Olivier blowing his

lines on the set of Sleuth, are thankfully devoid of gossipy

intonations. Just as absorbing is Geist's chronicle of Mankiewiez's

brush with McCarthyism — in the form of Cecille B. DeMille, who

tried to oust Mankiewicz from his Director's Guild presidency when

he refused to support an anti-communist loyahy oath for Guild

members. (Mankiewicz evetually stopped DeMille's presidential

recall ballot with the help of John Huston, George Stevens, William

Wyler and John Ford.) ^ ^ u
Geist the historian is certainly preferable to Geist the psycho-

historian, whose linkage of Mankiewiez's relationship with big-

brother Herman (the author of Citizen Kane) to that of Eve and

Margot in All About Eve is well-argued but drawn upon so heavily

to illuminate Mankiewiez's personal life that it becomes

presumptuous. Pictures may talk, but they rarely have that much to

say.

WORK STUDY
STUDENTS
Graduate Student Association

needs Admlnlst r al ivH Intern .

20 hrs. per week

Apply ASUCLA Personnel.

205 Kerckhoft

Three Dutch Rims
wUi be shown on TUESDAY JANUARY 1 6 at 4<I0 P.M. in Ihe "SmaH

Auditorium", 1200 ScrK>ent>efg HoH.
,^^_^,^«

1. The Restoration of RembfondTs "NJ^ Wcich

2. Adventures in PercepHon (The woik olM.C.jichei)

3. The Spirit of John Adams In ttie Nelheilandi

These i^s ore some of the best ofKl rrxjit

documentortes.

Orgonued by tt>« UCLA >mh<itondic

Dutch
NoctKyge

TODAY NOON

"PEACE
PILGRIM

99

Has walked over 25,000 miles for peace.

Room 2412 Ackerman Union
Sponsored by UCLA Weeley Foundation

One ihree-lwur mrrtiUH,

Tuesday, Iannary 2 ?

I :()()-4:00 pm
Follou'-np prailice in self- paced Iraniwf^ Lah

to he arran)i,ed.

l*rf-enrolhnent necrsury

LfiiruiHti Skills (.enter

111 Ihdd llatl

none S2U7744

MEMORY COURSE GETS
STUDENTS TOP GRADES
In just a few hours, college siudeimat quire m<nhods ol

learning lexi maierial, vocabulary, foreign languages,

spelling and all kinds of difficuh daia. These simple

methods show students how to rut study lime and

increase grades, build confidence, gel rid of mental

blocks and relax at exam time. See for yourself how easy

studying can be!

Attend a free introductory session of ihe Bomsiein

Memory Training Course. No cost or obligation.

Monday evening, Jan. 15 or Tuesday evening. Jan. 16

7:30 P.M. at the Bornstein School of Memory, 11669

San Vicente Blvd., Brentwood. Or, phone (213) 478-

2056 for free brochure and schedule of classes

ifiiiiH
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At the Globe
On campus

Freed'shumanistic 'Macbeth'no beggar'sBanquo I Takei's Earth moves under her feats with'Light'

By Susan Iiyejikkn

It takes a production as

sensitive and lucid as the

Shakespeare Society's Macbeth

(at the Globe) to allow us to

appreciate the depth and com-

plexity of a playwright like

William Shakespeare. Director

Donald Freed has hit on a

formula that magnifies every

level of this play that we all

claim to know so well. And at

the same time, the plot is

reduced to remarkably human
terms. Seldon have the predica-

ments of each character — ^and

the relationships between the

charaetefS — been so illumi-

nated and yet so complicated.

Irony is a major element in

this play, and Freed expounds

upon this perversity of cir-

cumstances. Macduff (Jeffrey

G. Forward) turns down an

invitation to Macbeth's corona-

tion, but shows up after all,

forshadowing the tyrant's hold

over him later on. The tradi-

tional Shakespearean set is

bisected by a single staircase;

there is much vertical movement

in this play, most notably in the

rise and fall of Macbeth's
expectations. The blood flows

freely in the first act, though

such heavy battle scenes are

awkward in a small house like

the Globe, and the duelling

sequences (staged by Andrew
Kindler) are largely unam-
bitious.

Most of the cast seem com-

fortable with the language and

with theii^ Scottish accents;:

There are some cases of sound

and fury signifying nothing, not

the least of whom are the

Macbeths themselves. Our
tragic hero (Doug Kerr) may
speak of a heart knocking at his

ribs and his hair standing on

end, but it sure doesn't show.

His gnawing ambition does not

build gradually, for he's already

making big plans by the time the

witches disappear. His dis-

tracted apathy in the final

scenes is strong and disquieting,

as are his fits upon seeing

Banquo's ghost. Kerr ^s at his

Rahim, Melone: s'blood

best when Macbeth is at his

worst.—l.ady Macbeth (Norma
Chdlfin Melone) has apparently

conducted successful murders

before, for it's all a game to her.

When things start to look fishy,

she bursts into song. But
enough tension is building up

on the inside to make her mad
sleepwalking scene very dis-

turbing. She also shows us a few

soft spots (when alluding to her

dead child and father) and thus

invites more sympathy than her

husband. In the course of the

play, the two of them switch

roles very graphically. She strts

out bloody, bold and resolute.

but falls apart at the last. He is

cautious and timid at first, but

by the fifth act is killing men
like mosquitos and laughing it

off. Their scenes together

suggest that there is already

some suppressed animosity in

their marriage. But the tension

is sorely lacking during, of all

times, the murder scene. Paul

Aron's Porter provides good

comic relief immediately after,

but truly, we don't feel a great

need for it.

Dale Swann's Duncan is a

merry old soul — as lusty as any

soldier in his army. There is

great consternation in the
aftermath of his murder, but it

gives us a chance to observe the

relationship between his sons,

Malcolm and Donalbain. Their

reactions are disarmingly
realistic the younger (Daniel

Ruark) weeps uncontrollably as

theddcr(Karl F. Kirgis) storms

in circles around him, vowing

revenge. Similarly, Martin Gish

makes a comically callow
soldier of Young Siward
Randall Cohen gives an en-

dearing quality to the usually

unadorned role of Fleance: that

of an innocent, earnest youth

with a deep love^or his father.

Banquo. Banquo himself (Fred

Fate) wises up rather early to

Macbeth's Irciehefv. His post-

humous appearance at the

latter's banquet is fleeting, yet

effective (especially upon poor

Macbeth).

The witches in this produc-

tion are spirits, but mortal

women — the kind you don't sit

next to on the bus. Their

conjuring scene is impressive,

with all the forces in Macbeth's

destiny coming together in an

elaborate hallucination presided

over by the smiling Banquo.

Michael M. Bergfield's lighting

is most powerful here and in the

final bout between Macs Beth

and Duff.

If you have the slightest

appreciation for Shakespeare,

or, better yet, if you have none,

sec Macbeth at the Globe before

January 27th. Call 650-0208.

BankofAmerica^ College PlanC
Oiecddng on |K>iirterms.

V,'

Our College Plan^ Checking Account offers you the services you

need, when you need them.

For just $1.00 a month for the nine-month school year, you

get unlimited checkwriting, with no minimum balance required.

Theres no service charge at all for June, July or August. And
your account stays open through the summer, even with a zero

balance, saving you the trouble of having to close it at the end of

the spring, and reopen it in the fall.

It's easy to tie in our free Money Transfer Service, too. So funds

can be automatically transferred on a regular basis to your College

Plan Account from any other checking or savings account

in California.

And if you qualify, u/e also offer a variety of other banking

services with your needs in mind. Like educational bans. Student

BankAmericard® VISA.* And Instant Cash overdraft protection.

So check in with us. You may never have to check anywhere

else.

Depend on us. More CaHfiMnia coBey stedcnte do.

BANKOFAMERICAm

By Linda Tonko
Kei Takci*8 Moving Earth

presented four segments of the

13-part choreography Light in

its Royce Hall performance

Saturday night. Takci*s special

brand of modern dance con-

fused and dismayed a large

portion of the audience and a

steady trickle of viewers exited

the auditorium throughout the

second piece.

Takei presented Light, Parts

7, 9, 13, and II, each separate

yet part of the **extended and

continuing work Light** which

iakci has been choreographing

since the late 1960s. The curtain

remained raised throughuut the

entire performance; changes in

stage lighting indicated the

beginning and conclusion of

each segment. The stage floor in

Parts 5 and 9 was covered with a

huge, white mat-like square of

padding material which muted

the slap of falling bodies and

stamping feet. Part 5 showed

two men struggling to support
each other's weight, achieving a
moment's equilibrium only to

collapse to the floor while Takei
stretched a walking stance into a
sustained, throaty upper-back
bed. Repetition of these choreo-

graphic "events" or phrases
constituted the body of the
piece, with Takei's occasional

attempts to incorporate herself

into the struggling twosome
succeeding only at the segment's
close. Marcus Parson Ill's taped
drum score provided the only

formal score of the evening.

Manipulation of the elements of

weight, contact, breath, rhythm
and rtp»t ition recurred in Parts

the perimeter of the sUge at a stones, covering the cleared P«n th« .P»«y of the visual and

snail's pace, at intervals drop- sUge, which were duly gathered, kmesthetic imagery m Light.

ping her large white burden to sacked, beaten together and ^^^ ^^ program notes fail to

the floor with a loud bang. A even thrown. The most striking cxp»**n «««her ^^ P«rts or the

visual image of the evening ^»»o»« ^n^. T*kei in previous

occurred when white stone dust interviews disclaims articulation
crowd of dancers jerked about
the stage, then formed and
marched in two squadrons,
finally facing off in lines,

gesturing and stamping in

unison patterns. Takei's pen-

chant for repetition strikes the

viewer with full force in this

piece. Her choreographic atten-

tion seems incredibly lengthy;

she can build a walking phrase

rose from the dancers' clapping

hands against the dull black of

the backdrop. The dancers
played at patty-cake-like rhyth-

mic games with the stones and
in Part 1 1 demarked a ring of

combat with a circle of stones.

The urge to discern meaning
slowly, painstakingly, for five in Takei's choreography pep-

mihutes^raight without suffer-

ing acceleration in pace. The
braa th a nd foo tfa ll o f the

of Light's derivation or mean-
ing. These facts alone strongly

suggest that specific meanings

neither should nor need be

attached to the choreography to

illuminate it. Takei's work
remains diflicult to comprehend
— its special contribution lies in

part in its elasticity of inter-

pretation.

9, 1 3 and 1 1 , linking the works

through vocabulary if nothing

else. For no perceptible thread

or story line connected the Light

segments — they were metely

related. Part 9 showed a man
throwing white cloth balls

through a large hole in the

backdrop while a woman trod

BEIT MIDRASH
CourMS beginning tonight - Tues. Jan. 16

of the IWC - 900 HiigcNrd

Torah Trop
5:00-6:CX) pm with Melody Johnston

Jewish Identity
6:00-7:30 pm with Qwynn Russler

Jewish Thought
6:00-7:30 pm with Patty Korlln

Nashira Choir
7:30-9:00 pm with Cantor Binyamin Glickman

Beginning Yiddish
8:00-9:00 pm with Vivian Weston and Monique Herbst

Registration S^HIIIel Members $5-others

Call 475-3666 for more Information

Sponsored by Hillel Student Organization

MBA's
The Electro-Optical and Data Systems Group

of Hughes Aircraft Company, Culver City,

California, extends an invitation to MBA grad-

uates with either a technical or a Business

Administration undergraduate degree to ex-

plore our opportunities In:

it Finance

it Group Administration

and Resource Planning

it Contracts

it Operations

it Developmental Program

To schedule an Interview on January 15,

please contact your COLLEGE PLACEMENT
OFFICE.

HUGHES
An equal opportunirv empk>ver M/F/HC

US Citaeruhip required

dancers formed the rhythmic
framework for the piece and it

seemed organic, appropriate
and amazingly regular.

As in Part 9, the mood of

Parts 13 and 11 seemed to

alternate between eerie and
playful alKurdity. These seg-

ments introduced a swath of

WeWe said H before and well say it again: Index needs

writers. How many times do we have to pound it into your

heads? You're college students, fairly intelligent (so we're told)

with an interest in the arts. So bring a sample of your writing

to Kerckhoff 112 before your mind turns into a giant,

squirming gray maggot from disuse.

Trust us. For God*t sake.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT

TM Umtt l« Mm tmti d (*»tip«UM tntam

sMmm w iNrt km UM Ml

MMfffI #1 llM ttll9w4llf AfMI
I 0»MU«IMir« itVtliyiNM

7 EratMNw

4 t<iMii •rfwaniiM
5 Ontlli *b ctMwWw M irliwH: urn iMM
1. SMT <ivft«MMal «K MKlMr IrtMif lyilMM
7 Itfthtrnt in •ftMMUnr Mtf/w MMNarf

UMir Mpwistoii U CMiflM u«ki rttoM it Dm
CMKWtmNnllML MSMttiriliM. iMlritnnMallM. Ma
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•ltd tt ttHi

FREE

LOAN
CARS

FREE
VALLEY
TOWINGI

TUNEUP
LUBE&OIL
REUNE
BRAKES

p^mzTM AdMl va»»«» Corb

ttm»ng ftfOk*! Clutch Ch«ch

acmnfv a NwI Aiorrrtn*
^ ^

•M>pinc« a» Jnt > ooo immgi

0«jfm a% iMdM inap*ci «^«a«

Motifw €¥• ft Nl lyiism
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ANNOUNCEMeNTS
Campus HappefKngs

Campus Services

Church Services

Education Seivices

Found

Free

Good Deals ...;

Lost

Miscellaneous......

Personals •

Political

Research Subiects Needed

Spiritual Guidance

Trade-in/Swap

Wanted

Wanted to Buy

. 1-A

1-B

1-C

ID
1-F

1-G

.1-H

. M
. 1-J

IN
. IP
1-0

1-R

1-S

IrT

1-U

BEAUTTyHtan w sew oieea

Pregnancy

Salons .

BUSINESS
Business Properties

Opportunities -jlvj^

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted

2-A

2-8

..2-f

..2-F

2-.I

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1A

TIRfeO of fat? Fr««l Of«r««t«r»
Anonymous ovory Tuotday WIntor

Quartor. 7-9 pm. Karckhoff HaN 400.

(I-A 07-40 TUES)

CAMPUS
SERVICES IB

PORTRAITS
taken now
for Graduatio

Call for appointment

m
osuc/o

ISO ktrckhoti hall 825 0611 i294

op«n mon-trl 8:30-4 30

CHURCH
SERVICES 1-C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE waak-

daya 12.-05 pm, Wadnooday 0:30 pm.,

Friday 5:30 pm. all at tha Unhroralty

CatlM>Hc Cant«r, 840 Hllgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC, 10:00 am. -

UCC. 11:30 am. - UCC, 5:00 pm. -

Unlvarslty Lutttaran Chapat. Info, call

474-5015.
(1-C QTR)

FREE 1-6

FEMALE modala wwntad for fraa Italr cut

274-87S4. ^ (1-0 04-08)

MODELS wanlad. Profaaatonal cutting

and atyllng. No charga. St. John

Raymond of London II. Waatwood Blvd.

Tuas.-Wad. avanlnga commancing 4:30

pm. 479-9303.
(1-G 03 ft 09)

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lanaas

poNahad. January only. $5.00/palr. Or.

Vogai 1132 Waatwood Bhrd 477-3011.

(1-H 01-1t)

LOST 1-1

LOST gold bracalat Dacamtm 6. 1978

batwaan Matti-Sctanca S Lot 7. Raward.

Call 344-9709.

(1-1 03-07)

LOST amafi plastic wallot r«g card, I.D.,

S.S aomawh«r« In S. campua. Diung
Pttam (450-2M1 att«r « pm.)

tl-l 07-08)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

DONORS noadad for sparm bank.
IMIadlcal atudonta prafarrad claon-cut,
rmoukMt MMSktV Kaala call fttelM <<t<-

(1-Q 01-15)

SALONS 2-B

Job Aotncies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide

Dining Guide

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

HOUSING
Apts Furnished

Apts Unfurnished

Apts to Share

Housing Services

House for Rent

fluube lu Sha re

House for Sale

House Exchange .......

Housing Needed •

Real Estate

Room & Board

Room & Board Exchange

Room Exchange Help .

.

I Room for Rent

2-L

2-M

2-P

20
2-R

2-S

2-T

2-U

.3-A

3-C

3-E

3-F

3-G

. 3-1

.3-J

.3-K

.3-L

Help 3-N

. 3-0

.3-P

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL 825 2221 825 2222

Minimum ..,. . 15 words

1 insertion $2 00

5 insertion (conS^ec) $6 85

Deadline

10 30 a m day before

CLASSIFIED HOURS:

8 30 am to 4:00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Office located:

KH 112

The ASUCLA Communicalions

Board fully supports me Uni-

veisily of California s policy on

non discftmmaiton Ho medium

sliall accepi adMeilismenis «*nicli

piesent persons ol any given

ancestry coloi national ongm

race religion sex or sexual

orientation in a demeaning way oi

imply that they are limited lo

cftiain posiiions capacities roles

01 status III society Neilhei the

Daily Biuin noi Ihe ASUCLA
ComnuiMications Boaid has

investigated any ol the sei vices

adveused oi adverliseis lepie

seiiied III this issue Any pet son

Oelieviiiq that an artveitisement in

fTiis ii»'ue vioiatM lh« Boaro ..

The management reserves

the right to change, re-

classify revise or reject

any cfassified adverttse-

,nent not meeting the

standards of the Daily

Brum

pol<r.y—on nor-Biiiiiiiiiii«iiuii

staled iieieiii should cortiinunicite

complaints m wnting lo the

Adveitising Managei Daily Bium

308 Weslwood Pla/a Los Anqrles

CA 90024 F«( ass»Ua<ic« i«iih

liouMiui disrnminalion pioWfins

call UCLA Housiiiq Otiice 8?6

JWI Wi'stsidr f.tii HoiiSMKi (lb?

169?

Room-Mates

Sublet

.3-0

3-R

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Bridge <-*

Flying/ Parachuting 4 B

Horsetjack Ridmg M'
Sailing 4-0

Skiing 4-E

Tennis ^-f

Skating ..^-G

Dance/ Physical Fitness 4-H

Voice/ Music TuloriiH)

Typtng

For Rent

TRAVEL
TraviBi

41
4 U

4 V

5-A

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis

Television .

.

SERVICES
Child Care

Iwsunwn

.

4-1

4-J

4-K

Legal Services .

Money to Loan

Movers
Personal Services

Services Offered

Shipping Agents .

Tutoring

4-M
4-N

.4

.4-P

:4-Q

.4-R

^-S

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Lease 5-E

Autos for Sale 5-F

Bicycles for Sale 5-G

Cycles, Scooters for Sals .... 5-H

Rides Offered 5-1

Rides Wanted ... . 5-J

VW Corner 5-K

Wanted 5-L

Mopeds 5M

FOR SALE
Rarga.o Box JUL
Furniture

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous

Musical Instruments .

.

Pets

Stereos/TVs/Radios..

Sports Equipment —

.5

5-P

SO
.5-R

5-S

5T
5-U

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED 1-0

MALE Voluntaara naadad to study ttw

alfact of Indaral on tl»a haarl during

•xarclaa. 8 study parloda (45 mlnutas

Mdi). 3 wttt) radio nudidaa. $120 paid

upon comptatlon of protocoL 825-5136.

825-5280. Gail/Barry.
(1-Q 06-10)

EARN MONEY-Caffalna/alcohol
iMhavior atudy. Malaa. 140-180 Iba., 21-

45 yrs. (Spod uncorractad vision.

Mallnda. 670-7672.
(1-0 06-10)

TRADE-IN/

SWAP ,,,,:,,:^
IS

CASH or trada your hit racords at Mualc

Odyssay, 11910 Wll$hlr« (batwaan

Barrlngton-Bundy). 477-2523.

(1-8 01-QTR)

WANTED IT

INFORMATION urgantly naadad for

rvMorch on 6 Day War. Printad or

poTMnal. Sand to Tha Praaa, Box P.

Harbor City. CA. 90710.

(1-T 06-10)

NEED mala wtio undarstands fluant

Carman to halp with Profldancy III Exam
— $75.00. Call coNact 714-642-3218. EJ.

(1-T 07-11)

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

WAffTED — OrtonUl ruga. Courtaoua

young coM«ctor wHI buy old handmada

ruos. 837-8001.^
(1-U QTR)

FACULTY or ataff raeraatlon card $$$

820-7965.
(1-U 06-10)

'ffesNitNCj^/

PREGNANT? W« cara. Pragn«ncy

Usting. counaallng. Wastslda LIfa

Cant«r, 1238 7th Si. S.M. 451-8719. W. 2-

6 pm. M-F 9-2 pm. Call 24-hr. LHalln* for

•ppt. 395-1111.
(2-A 01-QTR)

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
Fraa Tost Low Cost.

Famala Doctor Insuronca O.K.

Noar UCLA.

(213) 272-3513 (213) 855-0116

Sdft Uu taudu/t dUvudu/i

to UAUMJdd fU^MM/f.

Eve A Medical Clinic for Women
(213) 749-0343

In Century City and adjaceni lo USC

:S"f;

SALONS 2-B

LuCia
Skin Care & Electrolysis

• PERMANENT REMOVAl OF FACIAL
AND BODY HAIR

• Vacuum Biatkhcad Extraction

• Acn« Control Treatment

• Deep Pore Cleantins

1019 Gaytry Ave 477-2193

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
(EI«ctrolysl«)

Call for a FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR csn ba

PERMANENTLY removed This technique Is medically recommended nnd

eliminates the need to tweeze and or shave foreverl

Ey»brov»« • Facial Hair • B«<iini Line

Hour* M-Th Sat day* & avM. by appt only

47ft-aiM
1422 WMlweod Blvd. Fay M KMn
ttw C»rta» a—uty ttkon) MoMatad tiactrdtcttat

IS IS so
THETA8— We're on stage tonlglit- get

psyched! Love, the Alpha Qam Omegaa i

(1-N07)

THETA Chi Little Slaters; new and

returning, Dinner and maeUng 5:30

Thurs. See you then. The Broa
(1-N 07)

TO the ladlaa of Sigma Kappa: Thanka

for being ttte moat lovely and charming

houae on campua. Don
(1-N 07)

ATTENTION GREEKS — Remember
College Bowl '70 Prelims are tomorrow.

Conaun your House Rep. for time and

room aaalgnmants.^ - (1-N 07)

JILL (AXO) - The Best Little Sle -
Here's to a very special weelL Have hml

Love, Becky
(1-N 07)

QREEKSI Robert RIngler needa new

ctothes. Brtng your t-shtols IntoCPAO by

Friday. Jan. 19 at 5:00 lor competition.

(1-N 07)

JANIE Dale — Enjoy Insplratloo Week.

Look forward to Thurs. nHe. Love, DAT
(1-N 07)

QREEKSI Ralaa your banners high by

Sun. Jan. 21 at 10KK) for |udging.
(1-N 07)

SAE Little Sieters. Meeting tonite at 7KW.

It's Importantl See ya there. The
Brottters.

(1-N 07)

CHUCK Morganstam (ZBT): Here's to

you. Holmes. Preparing to unload with

the famoua eight? Paraplegic, munching

at Mammotti, pledge pinning, the beach,

pledge party peasants, dance me.

Homus should be shot Or What? Erin,

Ron. and Judy.

.
(1-N 07)

DANNY, Steve B. ft F, Janis, Jim, Lee,

Hamd, Rachel. Ron, and Joah. FeHow

•taftars and frienda. Love, Linda.

(1-N 07)

PHI Psi, SAE, BeU. Lambda Chi. ZBT «

ATO Thanka for your help. The AXO
Pledgee.

.
(1-N 07)

ATO Httle sieters — meeting changed to

Thursday at 9:30. Wlr»e coolers and a

good time efterwards. See v<hi there.

FREE: Identification engraving of

personal property. (Cameraa, calcu-

lelors, etc) (C.S.O. Booth/Bruin Walk)

(1-N 01-QTR-T)

KO Pledgee - AOTnTT???????????
(1-N 07)

SIQMA PI All U Friday Jan. 19.

Refreehments Inchided. $1.00 donatkm

812 Landfalr.

(1-M 07-09)

ALUMNI acholars — Great Brown Bag
todayl Noon-2K)0 at the Akimni Center.

Alao. Service Committee at 3KM>.

___^ 0-M07)

BE part of the largest national sorority.

Delta Zeta is now rusMng. Come over

and meet the women of Delta Zeta for

daeeert 8-7:30 pm. tonight at 824 Hllgard

Ave. Call 474-9090 or 475-1658 for more
Infoor ridea.

(1-N 07)

BRIAN Bhim (AEPt). Thanks for the card

and for eheays being my "little " brother.

Love. Karen.
(1-N 07)

ICE Cream Social, free for potential

aororlty members. AXiO Informel rush

tonight 7:30. 474-9113. 474-9229.

(1-N 07)

ALPHA Phi — Brenda — Good kick

durtrtg kittiatton week! Love your Mg
slater. Lucy.

(1-N 07)

PATTI Pepper (ADPi) - You're

everything (and much mora) that a Big

Sis could aak fori En|oy Friendahip Week

. . . you're ahnoat therel Love aheaya,

"•^
(1-N 07)

MARY Deleol (ADPi) - Surpftael I hope

you're enjoying Friendahip Week!

"AcMveehlp" Is near .. - Love, your

secret sis'.

(1-N 07)

ADPI Neophytes — Thanks for a

TERRIFIC Theme Dinnerl We think

you're the GREATEST! Love always, the

Actives.
(1-N 07)

KD Pledgee — Thanka for the sundaae

and movie. Glad we're your neighbors!

ADPI Pledge Claaa.

(1-N 07)

Remember Summer Orientation?
Become a counaelor for thia unique

program. Call 825-3626 for more
Infofmalloft.

(1-N 01-09)

WANT a Job that lets you off during the

lest week of claaaes, finals week and

spring vacation? See The Sbith Annual

Student Telethon" m the Help Wanted

WANTED: Male Jogger who wHnessed

or came upon single Volkswagon car

accident (upaet) which occurred April 2,

1977. at approximalaly 2:80 AM on

Suneet Boulevard, 162 feet weet of

Marymount Place. Woman driver was

Injured and she waa tranaported to

hoapHal by a paaalng motorlat flagged

down by Jogger. Accident Inveetigator

Mel WMaon would Ilka to bilervlew the

witneea. CaH collect (213) 382-6141.

(1-N 01-20)

HELPLINE Trelning. AppNcatlona era

available at Ackerman information deak.

Call HelpUne lor ntort info. 825-7646.

(1-N 03-07)

WANT to know whteh daaaee are open

or closed? Ceil Helpline. 825-7646, 6 pm-

'"""'«^*
(1-N 04417)

$1 .98 SPECIAL: For the week of ^^^Ji
15th to 21st women can Join the UCLA

Deting Servtoe for $1.98. 479-5733. Beet

Umee to call: 11-1 pw.. 9-11 pm. *

weekenda. ^^^ ^^^^

UCLA Snow Skiers: The Waahington B-

day's trip to South Shore, Tahoe Is now

on sale m the Ski Chib office (501

Kerckhoff). For $1 19.00 you g«4 4 days of

skHrtg. tranaportation and 4 nights of

lodging. There's only 80 spaces and its

first come, firat aerve.

(1-N 06-07)

FIND out about opportunities hi Medical

Technology. Medicus sponsored
meeting. Jan 16 (Tuee) 3 pm. CHS-23-

105.
(1-N 06^7)

CHERYL TIEOS WANTS YOU TO BUY
YOUR UCLA YEARBOOK NOW.

(1-N 07-09)

MORK SAYS "NANUNANU ZEEP BLIP

NINU." BUY A YEARBOOK OR BE A

NERPI
(1-N 07)

BRIAN Kati. What do tmo nice Jewish

people do together? I went to find out. R.^^
(1-N 07)

ALTERNATIVE TO MEDICINE:
Medicus is presenting an information

meeting for Pre-Medical Technolo-

gists and all others interested in

alternative medical fields Virginia

Meyer, M.T.. Educatioh Coordinator

for UCLA's program will discuss

opportunities and requirements
Tuesdey, Jan. 18, 1979. 3 PM, CHS

—23=101

Ch«ie« —
I «dv« Jdiry a mufl, I «o« Jon a billfold. I Qot

P.B. a haad and UofI aoma gold But tor you

my Bood Irtand thIa flWt la raally a gaaa - I

nica sharp ciaaw ^t*vf4 rtehl up your

HAPPY aiRTHOAVt

(1-N 06-10)

3»^ A * *<^ »»**** *****3

. ZBT is having Winter Little

J
\ Sistar rush. Wed. at 8:30 p.m.

J . Join us for spirits and than silp-

) • slide away to Rolling Disco. For
) more Info call 479-9041 or 479-

1 ; 9175. 10924 Strathmore.

To "Joe Coor the R.A.

Id tell ya, we can take a hint. See if

you ever get your bulger now Put on

your shirt and we'll kiss and make up
over Californte Chabiis Well provide

candle and tablecloth

Love, Frick and Fracfc

I

RUSHTIHANOIE
Come by for Triangle's

Intoirrxil Ru6h and rr^ot the

bcos otlunch 1 1 «)-1 OO and
dkmer 5:30.

519 Landkslr Ave.

>iA»<^ ^» »A <^ » AAAAA»A *»»»»»<^»AA*AAAAAAA*A»
Mandatory PHI ETA SIQMA - ALPHA LAMBDA DELTAJ

;

GENERAL MEETINGI
Tuesday, January 16 — 3.00 P M. Ackerman Union 2408

Tk GENERAL MEETINGI >;

\ \ Tuesday. January 16 — 3.00 P M. Ackerman Union 2408
j \

W * Pictures for Soutt)ern Campus will be taken )
'

• Activities for Winter and Spring Quarter to be diecussad ]

4- • Refreshments will be served )

'

i *<^A » » <^ » A A ^A**<N » <fc A <fc^A» i»^AA» * »**A*****^'\

(rt:: (ao-»o3^> (•0-»0 J-S)
? T

SALONS 2-B

HELP
WANTED 2-^

HELP

PERMANENT hair rsmovel -

able retes. Free eonsultellon. Cell

Electrolysis by CamWe. R.E. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-OTR)

WAX hair rasMval

am. to 5 pm. 83S-0188
CaN 8

(2-B 06-10)

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 2-E

MEDICAL-DENTAL suNes eveNaMe.

Northridge Medical Tower. 18250

Roscoe Blvd. Northridge 887-8301.

(2-E 01-QTR)

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

MAKE %20Q and more weekly at home
stuffing envelopes. Send $1 plus

stamped envelope to. DIGIT. P.O. Box

2458 4084*/i Madison, Culver aty 90230.

(2-F 03-QTR )

DISTRIBUTORSHIP — Children's

Educational Workbooks. Established

busmeas ProflteWe $2,000 Inventory

nlua QOOdwHI »f3-9195 efler 5 pm.
"'""^

(a-r ft*-<n)

ADO S16,900 '*' to your present Income in

your spare time. Call (213) 980-5681.

SELEC T.V.

American Subscription

Television

Part-time positions available

in custom sales and service

department. Weekends and

weekday evening hours.

Great opportunity for

growth in this exciting

entertainment industry. Call

Muriel at 650-36S0.

2-J

HELP

WANTED

PART-TIME wor«[ for eudio recording,

and also studento for wrMng orders at

Mmlnars for audio Uipes. Male or femele.

454-5857 Audlo-Stats.
(2-J 06-10)

OrfentaHon Caunaalor PoeMons. Now
eysllable. Call 828-3828 for more
Niformeaon.

(2-J 01-09)

PART-TIME- Secretary/typist nr UCLA
need fiNng and cleenlng people: aic. pay
leeve messege 24 hrs. 473-4000

(2-J OS-09)

MEN'S sftd women's sportsweer store In

Westwood Vlllege needs experienced
selespeople. Full-time or part-time
positions. Top selery, tun atmoephere.
CHANIN'S 1030 Westwood. 477-1982 -
eek for Dane or Alen.

(2-J 04-08)

DRIVING )ob. Male, good record
CaSHornla Hcense. |400 hr Two weekly
eftemoons, Sunday afternoon, Wednes-
dey evenings. 472-7751.

(2-J 04-08)

COUNSELOR/RECEPTIONIST wenled
for women's fsmHy planning clinic.

Experience preferable. Call 749-0343.

(2J 04-08 )

WORK STUDY Job #58 Boy/Girt Scout
leaders. Flexible Hours. (4/hr CaH Carol

EWf! . 4 1 3-44W.
(2-J 04-08)

NANNY needed. Pert-time TwochHdren.
ages 8 and 1 0. Hours 3 to 8. Men . thru Frt.

Stephenle 398-3514.

(2-J 04-08)

SMALL West LA. office needs pleesenL

laat and accurate typist for part-tma
mornlr«g only! Salary open. 475-9988 .

(2-J 08-09)

UCLA Acupuncture/Psin Control UnH
needs 2 enthusiastic work study
students In outpetlent clinic to do
verlous Hght office )obs — some phone
contact. Lots of people contact In

-iamNy" atmosptiere. Cell X53083. A181

Franz Hall.

(2-J 05-09)

PART-TIME secretery for ettorney.

Flexible schedule. Need car. Century

CHy. CaN Alan at 274-5887.

(2-J 08-09)

WANTEO u
PIZZA Reetaure««t. Muet Mie wertdng

wHh people. FuM lime. Opportunity lor
tiijn 1 ~ - - ^- - inw seA-seeSwwfvvvfwcvvi. nv^HMv «f^we. e^w-^^w.

(2-J 01-10)

LOOKMO tor young women to photo-

graph nude for foreign men's megailna.

Good pey. CeN Donne 480-2783.

(2-J 01-10)

PART-TIME work. TWo-day week. 4 hrs.

per dey. t80/wk. CaN 278-1784. 9-10 am,
or 5-8 pm.

(2-J 01-10)

JOI
OPPORTUNITIES

IXIC w
l\

s Aaaoc. haa upparhmHy
seeking pert time Income/

CaH Barbara tor appt 888-

APTS.

TO SHARE 1^

) Saoo per
•Nly. Hoe 871-

FUU or pert-Mme delivery. Muet have

own eer. 278-8318 from 8-8.

(2-L 08-10)

OINiNS

GUIDE iS

(3^644i)

MALI ta ahara taapa 2-»a

OlyiMpIc pooli 3 terms

evanbifa 996-Sai.

Aoamlaflapl
1 oaurts. CaN

(MiS-lt)

WEEKLY newspeper
Must heve cer e««d insurance. Flexible

hours. Pleese caN Oreg Ooldln, L.A.

Weekly. 482-8911
(2-J 03-07)

PRIVATE Investor seeks part-time typist.

20 hrs/wk. 50 wpm minimum selery

negolleMe. Call Cherrtti 278-0420.

(2-J 03-07 )

HELP me menege my home (Includes

occsslonal babysitting 8 erraQds)
approalmalely 15 hrs/wk. Near UCLA.
Attractive pey. 479-8581 Nand (days).

:
(2-J 03-07)

AttenMon UCLA 8tu€l«ntsl

Enjoy Japanese Cuisine st the new
Teete of Tokyo Restsurent

You'll enioy the 10% Discount

Lunch • Dinner • beverages

salads • etc Free delivery Lunch-

ttme only We cater too*

1375 Westwood Bhrd.

477-0024

I147J0 a

HMs ad|. 18 minirtaa to

UCLA. CaN Suaan after 10HIO pm. 807-

(3-E 00-10)

DISCOS 2U
EUROPEAN rsdio disc |ockey with best

professional sound system and Inler-

neOonel music. Small-huge eudlences.

NEED driver to lake rider to school and

bsck. Benedict Canyon aree. 273-1440.

(2-J 06-10)

PARTTIME/Full-lime caehier counter

help wanted for Chinese faat food

restaurant In Westwood. 833-7870
dsytime. 473-5728 eves.

(2-J 08-10)

P/T Typist. 60-85 wpm accurate.
$4.18/hr. Medical terminology preferred.

824-3103.

(2-J 08-10)
r

PART-TIME executive secretery: 20

hrs/wk; TBA $3.50/hr. Work with oNier

UCLA students in Senta Monica for

growing young compeny. Must be able

to type 50 wpm and have e good
telephone voice.

(2-J 06-10)

SITTER for two boys 1 and 2. Thurs. 1-

5pm. Study while they sleep. Steve 391-

6923.

(2-J 08-08 )

PART-TIME typist. Educ. Co. 85 wpm. 3-

4 hrs./day, afternoons. Good gremmer
•kills. $4/hr. 474-4531.

(2-J 06-10 )

MANDARIN Tutor wanted to Instruct

boys sge 10 and 5. Mele only. Dorcas.
824-1822.

(2-J 08-10)

WORK-STUDY STUDENT. ASSIST
FISH S SCHIZOPHRENIA. ANTE-
CEDENTS RESEARCH; TRANSCRIBE
LIFE HISTORIES, PSYCHIATRIC
INTERVIEWS VERBATIM. 825-0281.

(2-J 08-10)

WANTED: Person to ^design end buNd e

battery-powered high voltege device.

$6.00 per hour or fixed price. Richerd

875-6873.
(2-J 01-10)

PART-TIME companion driver. Femele.

For handicapped woman. Private room,

belh and salary. 271-2751 from 5-10 pm.

oitly.

(2-J 08-09)

PART-TIME at lunch. Counterperson.

Neerby el the All Amerlcen Burger. 1500

Westwood Blvd. See Jeck et 8 pm.
(2-J 08-10)

SUPERVISE profs 8-yeer old plus light

kitchen end yerd work. 4 to 7 Monday-

Friday for room, boerd and selery. Ext.

51590.
(2-J 08-10)

VOLUNTEER needed for leboretory In

medlcel school. 15-20 hrs./wk. WW pey If

eNglMe for work study. Cell 5-4038.

(2-J 07-16)

PART-TIME aacralary lor Canhiry City

lawyer. Legal experleoce

Muet ba laapowelble S

Hours flesMe. Salary open.

Mr. PHt 274-5B67.
,, . „,^,(2-J 07-09)

TYPIST/reoeptlonleL 9:00s.m.-1:00p.m

$4.00/hr. Type 55 wpm. Hollywood area.

Call 469-3571.
(2-J 03-07)

17-oa) i

STOCKBOYS wenled for Westwood

VINaga sportsweer store. FuM-llme or

part-time. Top pay. CHANIN'S 1030

Westwood Blvd. 477-1982 aak for Dane

or Alen.
(2-J 04-08)

Do you want an interesting job

>^/responsibility but gives you time

for college? Are you mature,
personable and tteel well w/public?
VVe are a nationwide retail won^en's

specialty chain looking for part time

sales people. Call Sylvia 347-

9181/277.0002.

4 SURVEY INTERVIEWERS: To inter- ji

view public school teachers in Los ^
Angeles area project. Prefer at least j^
master's level in social sciences,

Pducation, or humanities Know-
ledge of Korean language and/or
culture helpful Must have car Call B
Kim, Director, Korean-American
Child Study Project, 1300 W.
Olympic Blvd. Suite 303. L.A. 90015
(213)385-9557 An equal opportunity

J affirmative action employer
,

>
)>

)'

1-

J-

)•

)
)-

)'

J>

J-

PART-TIME sales clerk wented. 11073

W. Olympic, W. L. A. 478-2334.^ (2-J 04-08)

HOUSEPLANT meintenence technician

needed tor full time work at prominent

hotel In downtown Los Angeles. Mondey

thru Fridey. 8 AM. to 2 P.M. Benefits.

Call eoMeet (714) 957-0150 Barbara or

Lyn.
(2-J 04-08)

ASUCLA
Lecture Notes

needs Note Talcers

NOW
for Art, Economics

& Anthropology

Apply 179 Karckhoff Hall

9:00-5:00 TODAY!

FULL- OR PART-TIME
STUDENTS OR TEACHERS
Why dig ditches or carry bricks

USE YOUR EDUCATION
WeworknwinivbvddlnJ^^J-Jjr^
tnionnatk>n on Encyclopeedb Bntonmca. thenjwe— «>.°r"-. caB Bi 277-

1600 per month commissions to start poartte. rmB99

BABYSITTER wented. School-aged
children. 5 days/week. 3:00-8:30.

References. CeM after 3:00 pm. 829-5891

.

(2-J 03-07)

RECEPTIONIST needed. Tuesdey
end/or FiMay. $S.78/hr. Call 274-0683.

(2-J 08-07 )

PART-TIME INSTRUCTORS ler hileftal

scfwol first or secortd yeer medlcel or

dental students. Must exceH In science,

math 8 have verbal skills tlO/hr. Cell

829-3800 between 9:30-5:00.

< (2-J 03-07)

WANTED ert Mstory/Nberai arte major as
research/editortel assistant for travel

book writer. Good writing skills

essentiel. Pert Mme. Must heve cer.

Writer Publisher. P.O. Box 90430, Los
Angeles. CA 90009.

(2-J 03-07)

JOB
AGENCIES 2-K

Top Pay For

Temporary And Part

Time Work

Immediate openings
Flexible hours and days

Companys of

your choice

Special Incentive ^

Programs

Secretariai, Medical, Legal. Com
mercial. Typists. Clerk, Bank
Tellers, Medical Office Assistants,

Nurses Aides, Licensed and
Professioruil Nurses

Office Personnel Pool

Medical Personnel Pool

Located in Kirkeby Center
Corner of Wilshirc and Westwood

10889 Wilshirc Blvd #970

Mid Wilshirc/Downtown
467-1040

\ South Bay
I 770-2760

I
Westwood

j
272-2737

|

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES M
TALENT NEEDED. We are looking for

talented groups or Individuals for record

compenies, end popular music com-

posers for our publishing compeny. For

Information, wrile to: Digital Produc-

tions P.O. Box 1924, Qlendele, CeNf.

91209.
(2-L 01-QTR )

TELEPHONE sales of tools used In

lewelry Industry with estabNahed firm,

unNmHed Income. CaM 627-1836.

(2iL 01-10)
'

Orientation Counselor RecruiUng; Jan.

8-18 caU 825-3828 for more informetion.

(2-L 01-08)

HOUSEKEEPER-Nanny. Must drive, do

light houaework, cooking, tutoring; Hve-

In; Bel-Air, 1 6-yr. old boy; 470-1283.

(2-L 03-12)

INTERVIEWING for security personnel

- Mgh level public figure protection.

Must be mature, cleert-cut, InteMgenL

presentable. In excellent physical

condMon. with fire arms experleitoe.

Certeln poeltlons Indode monitoring

electronic systems and afford algnHleant

•tudy Mme 278-8882. 276-8381 etter

18:80 em.
(2-L 04-08)

PART-TIME MARKETINO ASSIST. Pt-

time merketing esalatant pecitlon

avallaWs eonetdSng firm. FleslMe hrs.,

growth potential. 83.80/hr. Centaet

Lealla OCeaneM 380-3123.
(2-L 00-10)

AOVERTIBIWO SALES—Los Ange lsi.

Interesting, profitable Your hours.

Experience required, car needed. CaH

(3-L04-SS)

Beekgreuwe end aN types e* swtsr

talnmenL 488-8968, 484-1112.

(2-U 01-QTR)

LIQUOR

DEALERS 2-R

HARROLD'8 A
Welcome Back
S«« Harrotd* lor

Keg Beer'

Free delivery

Sp«ci«l Discount Pricos

Fint Win0$ A LiQuort

1779 We^.wood Blvd

iM»T8.

FURNISHED

I

3-A

FURNISHED.'UNFURNISHED— I

lor $178; singles $238. Heart of

Waatwood. 10S24 Undbrook 478-9864.

(3-A Ot-OTW)

WALK 2 school. Prtvale room w/prlvaia

baSi. $2384 up. 833 Gayley Ave. #6. Tel.

473-1920.
(3-A 02-11)

.-r.

WALK 'h Mock to campus. Extrs large

one bedroom $480. Single $380. CaH

479-0188.
V- . (3-A 04-13)

CLOSE to achooi, on Qayley Ave.,

fumlahed one bedroom lor 1-2 persons,

garage, pool. JacuzzL rec room. $360 per

month. Movem between Jan. 27 and Jan.

31. CeM 473-0088.
(3-A 08-10)

LOS Angelee New York ert student

apertment exchenge. Summer 1 979. Mali

reply. Lamb 120 Weebnineler ApL 8.

Venloe 80291.
(3-A 06-16)

APTS
UNFURNISHED 34:

$330 TWO Bedroom,
and buM-m appllanoee. Near baaetx plua

treneportallon. 988 4th At»e., Venloe, 3SS-

2218. AduNa. No Pals.

(3-C0»e7)

$829 beautUul condo. Lakaalda VMaga.

C.C. 2-bedroom, 2 bathe. New carpels,

drapea. palnL Fireplace, belcony, buRt-

in stoee, seeurtty. pods. gym. chib

house. Adults, no pels. Ut8(llss paid

except eleetrtcHy. 277-2082 (days). 3BS-

""'•^*'*^'
-,»k:o«^,

$978. Fox Hils Seeurtty buNdlng. Clean,

spacloue 2-bedroom, 2-bath wHh pool,

3rd floor view. BulM-in appNancee. 20

mkw. to UCLA. Adulla. peta OK. 660-

4798 after 7 pm.
(3-C 06-10)

2 BDR Security apt. 1 5 min from campus

806 Weebnineter Ave. Venice. Up to 4

aduHs. $428. CaN 399-6041 10a.m.-2 p.m.

(3-C 06-10)

TO SHARE 3-E

FEMALE paetdoc wM Share xiarge xnloe

2 BR 2BA Weetwood apt. WaNi to UCLA
829-5237. 47S-7440.

(3-E 03417)

ROOMMATE needed. 1 bedroom
furnished. Quiet and comfortable.

Located near QalsBjr off Ban Vlaanla.

CaH 820-838S.
(3-E 03-07)

FEMALE to share eando. Van Nuye I

8.0. Fieewey. Own badissm

baBi. aaeurlty buBdIna, partdng, peel.

aauna. SaOO/menOt Dale EBan SS3-8006

(^aya). 7SS-BI1S (eeaa).

04BS47)

feus Inaa. Cal tup al

FtMALl roommals wawtsd la

laffa 2-feedream epertment. |1B0/
Marsns.

(>«S<84B)

FEMALE 27-48 lo shore Weel HeNyweod
2-bdnn. 2-balh apartment. PooL $217

ulMtiec mcbided. Judy, 853-0109

(3-E 08-10)

FEMALE—Shore speck>us one bedroom
apanntent Nowl Ck>se to U.C.LJ^. Peel.

$175. 477-9142 eher 2 p.m.
(3-E 06-10)

MALE/Femaie to share furnished

aecurlly bee bedroom epertment acroea

hem UCLA. Sheri 473-3093.

(3-E 8- 10)
-

LARQE sunny 2-bedroom, 1-beth. WeHt

to campus. Greduete or working person,

non-smoker. $290.00 monthly. 477-2836.

(3-E 07-11
)

ROOMMATE wanted to share 1 bedroom

ecieee from UCLA - 538 Oayley. Jeff

"*-^-
M»-iii

FEMALE to share dehne. himlshed,

ecurlly 2-bedroom lownheuee 4 mHee

from campus. 390-1770 evenings.

(3-E 07-11)

HOUSING
SERVICE

OONT leave your heme
ReepenelMe 29-yeer old female grad

student wlH houeeeH in your afeaenaa.

Relerenoee. 477-9697.

(3-F 03-07)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-8

$790 PRIME Weetwood. Lovely 3 bdnn. 2

baih with yard. AppHanoee. kida 0J(.

983-7113.
(3-0 03-07)

TOWNHOUSE, fumlahed. 2 bedroom.

Th both. den. petio, double garage, buMI-

Ina. tiwahar. dryer, refrtgerator. pool,

sauna, rac room. No makitenenoe, no

pets. Leaae evallable March 1st $750

Jerloo. 373-7371.
(3-0 06-20)

$496 2 bdr. dining room, herdwoed fleer,

leneed yerd, quiet street Venloe, 222

Sixth Ave. To aae. Call 3034)237, 396-

1941,etpaa.
(3-Q 06-11 )

BEAUTIFUL Spanlah 2 bdrm. 1 baOt.

fhaplaoa, Mg kitchen, dining room. smaM

den. 3 entranoee, frontyard, backyard

wRh IruH Iraee. new carpet new floor

freehly palnled. No pela. $800/me. 10

mlnutee to UCLA. 889-8678 efter 9.

(3-Q 06-10)

•EAUTIPUL lumlehed eettaga. Fallo-

baok yard. Ladiss only. VeteranS Fabm.
CaN after 6. 899-9678.

(3-Q 06-10)

1 -bedroom house on Venice walk,

hnmaeulate. Large leneed yerd. Pel,

okay. $306. 821-6272. 464-3067.

(3-Q 07-11)

SKI North Tahoe, 3 bedroom himlshed

houee. sleepe six. Near Squaw. Alpbw.

$48.00 daNy. 864-8636.
(3-Q 07-11)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

FREE Keys for 2 who want 2 share wHh 2

female ahidanta. 3-bdrm home. 470-

1296.
(3-H0S-07)

MALE/Femele own room S bath In cute

house neer Westwood (Fob. 1st)

$250/me. Ann 474-0649.
(34t044>S)

ROOMMATE wanted. Three-bedroom,

two-bath houee. North HeNyweod. IS

minutes UCLA. $200 plus utilities.

HarumI 4SS-1S0B swrtL 7S4-0411 havna.

(3-H 0040)

NBW wiedam houae en seeatal acree bi

Tepanga. Vary prftrata, baaMMM flaOaa.

30 adwulaa to UCLA. If MBwIii to

oeaan. Praneh woMMm bi her SOs prefers

to share erilh mature man. $328/monBi.

(3-H OS-OB)

3 BDRM duploa Housa/arl studio

W7-

(S4IM»1t|

MANHATTAN boaoli prHrala r—m

phere $140JB^ It
8S1S.

<S4t 07-11)



M
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HOUSE ^^
T0 MURE ^ ItnUilMATEg ^ M?V§!L

10 mm. to UCLA,
tofslii

LXX)iaNOtor«
lor

Toflnd«Ml

(S-QOI-CHr)

044 07-11)

HOUSEm SALE ^.-^ ^

^^ , S min

froni eaniput. parking afailabU.

$1S7J0/mon»i ii«L C«l ^-••Ev^

hmirtoMlFEMALEto
lu

-1770

in

(3-0 04-00)

UCIA. $140,000. Omm 477-2040.^^
(J-l 01-10)

TCACNCR witti

Monica. $1« 460-2040.

(S-O 00-00)

CCNTUIIY CMr/WMtwood by

ayr/toaa» » bdnii.. 1% bam. *«. «*»•»•

room, canlral ak ami momi Must •••.

FEMALE to aharv tvtth

in Waaada, Pool^tannia

$itO* uMNtoa. 700-JOOO

4«2condo
non"amoliaf.

O-O 00-14)

HOUSING
4l€fiOEO i.ji aawwww^ JJL

FEMALE roommate naadad. BaoutHuf

ona-badroom lurniahad Branlwood

apartmanL $170. Pool. Ctoaa to UCtA
470-2020.

(^g07-0•)

YOUNG graduata/profaaalonal
Hiiwi^tr aaaka Iha aavanNy of quial

fuaMhouaa/cottoga - wHaravar. Louia

022-4240.
(O-K 04-10)

QUIET, raaponaibla. mala pra-mad

-.aaakino to ba iVMrtmant mato. No druga^

CaO Tony 470-4020.
(3-K 04-00)

I NEED a placa to Uva. Looking for a

Inialing oonganlal houaahoM. Woman
only. Adrtanna 474-0011.

0-K 00-00)

DONT laava your lioma unaWandad.

fMponalbIa 20-yaar old famato grad

•ludant vHN houaaaW In your abaanoa.

Ratoranoaa. 477-0007.
(3-K 00-07)

ROOM & SOARO

EXCH.HELP .- 341

ROOM A board In aichanga for

babyailting. Privala guaat room in

Brantwood ar—. 470-S740.
(3-N 02-07)

WOMAN Paychologist (31) in ««iaalchalr

Molw raaponaibla Uva-tn coupla lo halp

with tranaponatlon. paraonol cara

ctwraa. Haa van avaHabla. Vanicahouaa

naar baach. Room A Board phn aalaiy.

Can Oart 021^000$.
(3-N 03-07)

PRIVATE room, balh. MahHy aHtlng.

Othar halp. walking distanca. Aak

oparalor for Mra. Paltoraon 472-7050.

(3-N 04-00)

PRIVATE room, balh, TV, board for

lamala studant In axchanga for 15 hour*

of light houaakaaplng. Frfandly family

n0»r UCLA. 704-7117 avanlngs

(3-NOS-OO)

FREE to raaponaibla famala grad

atodant, room board in aororWy m
aichanga for kitchan halp. 475-3003.

(3-N 00-10)

WANTED famala atodant Fraa room and

board in axchanga for chNd sitting and

aoma driving. Naad own car. 304-3075.

(3-N 07-11)

ROOM A good food wMh livaiy famUy.

Light houaawoffc, bal»ysltting ona yr.

oM boy. 470-4005.
(3-N 07-11)

ROONI

FOR RENT 3 P

ROOM for rant. Qraduata studant.

KNchan prMlagaa. Short drtva from

$7S/monlh. 472-7751/

(3-P 04-00)

LARGE room, privata bath, privata

aniranoa, Brantwood araa, 5 minutoa

from campua 472-4054.

^ (3-P 00-10)

lom w/ baBwoom. Pilvato

Sharman Oaka araa. $1 10/mo.

uMMtoa indudad. 700 000. 700-1333.

(3-POS^)

ROOM In 3 badraom Vanloa hooM naar

baodi. Yard, garaga $240 * utHNy. Datoa

f Jbw0ai$0t2,
1$# 00-00)

QUICT
laundry. Waatwood/Wilahira. Mala

y/atudant. 474-712r

^ -1 (3-# OS-00)

$00 MALE Studant only. 20 min

(3-P OS-10)

LARGE room, privata iMth. privata

anwanoa, Brantwood araa, • mbMitoa

from campua. 472-0200.

(3-P 0-10)

[» » » »»» A A* *»-% »»»^

OWN badroom In 2 badroom apt in

Santa Monica Canyon. $225. Non-

smokar. CaN Gary 303-2455.

(3-0 07-11)

ROOMMATE Rnders Inc.

"#1 In The Country"

Tntefpreneuf Magoztne - fast &
thorough

622-5546

Since 1971

990-5037

BRIDGE 4-A

FUN brldga gamaa. iaasona. Everyday,

night, studant ratos. Wild Whist. 1655

"Whlatwood" Blvd. 470-3306.

(4-A 01-Otr)

TENNIS 4.F

TENNIS laaaons. "On* of tha Bast" LA

Magazln*. AHordabia ratas. 478-3626.

(4-F 06-QTR)

TELEVISION 4-J

T.y. RENTALS $750/moplan

COLORT.V $20.00/mopian

FraaSarvioa Option lo Buy

Sarving UCLA since 1959

1301 WMlwood Blvd.

Ptton*: 475-3S7S

Main owe*:
4S2-M21

CHILD

CARE 4-K

ROOM and board for child cars plus

small salary. Rasponslbia ssrious

studant with no dassas after 3:00. One
mite from campus. Call Ms. Morrison

274-6726.
(4-K 01-10)

DAY or evening. References upon
request. Miehiico Winkleman. 839-7330.

(4-K 06-07)

INSURANCE : 4-L

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Call us and find out"

AUTO INSURANCE SERVICE

1434 Westwood Bl.

Suite 10 475-6461

..~»...»..^—»—.»*»*****

AUTO INSURANCE
1

Refuwd • CanceBed • Too young

Farmers Insurance Group
UGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE]

1323 Lincoln Blvd. i201 S.M.

394-1181 . . DON

L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle lfituranc«

Refused? ... Too High?
Concaled?

Low Montt>ly Payments

OTUOfNT OOCOUNTi
100-2220 ... Aak tor Ken

AUTO INSURANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

e Plans fbf all dr^^ers

e Foreign students welcome
e Montt)ly paid plans

e Student only plan

Umvwtol SefVloM

1229 Westwood Olvd.

(yt Mock S WMihiw).

47S-7S67

MOVING? MAULIMO Of d^HveryT We do

II bettsr and chsapar. FrUndly.

rMponelbIa sludants. »^200 N.
JJJJ-<4-O01-OTi|)

EXPCRIENCEO mo^^ers. Wfl i*>U^
•man. If rou iMMMStly ara •»<»• w*^
wWi owr aroili. doet pey ue. 000-1iJ«

(4-0 01-OTR)

TUTOimiS
RIttARCH? faperlewced mrerten

provides fasl. accerete reseercli,

44 nPINS

(4-R 01-OTR)

MATH. Pfiyslca. ^apert tulofliit. U
year* laecMno eKpe«*enoe. Rheae 00^

'^••'
(4-t OTR)

ZEPRCLIN Movlno-WW Iha basi aflar J

yaers of campus sanrtca. Fidly equipped.

raaaonabia ratsa. 000-2240.^^^
(4-0 02-OTR)

MANDARIN by eiperleneed native

CMneaa leeeher. Al levele. (210) <T>-

(4-R n-CI7)

HAVE truck wm travel. Hemes end

apartments. Indudlnfl anOquea. Umeet

ratee ereund. CeO anyttma 002-1100.

(4-0 03-07)

A-OK Movers - «»t»y worry? Locel, long

distence 24 hr. sarvloa. "No H* teo

amalt.' 234-7007.
(4-0 04-00)

GERMAN by asperlenced netlve

toecher. Qnmmm, toniereeilen, en

levele. 030-3402.
(4-S 00-10)

PliO. m
$pmmd7pm.

(4-«07-11)

ElephanT
Transfer

657-2146
Homes. Apts ,

carefully tiandled

by Exp. Crew with large truck^

Th« Original • EKp«fl*nc«. R«liab4«

Grad ttttMng Sarvtce

Futly Equlppad - Lowaat La«al Rata*

7 Dmy a Waak

Llc«n»*d artd Insured

Formarly Campus Sanrtca*

A«(ilor4a«i

39»-«31t 9t7-14M
TH6. 20«

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4^

HYPNOSIS and Sa«-Hypnosls. Memory,

concentration, motivation or )iiat un-

hang soma hano ups. John Hudson, M-A.

4S1-S301. ^^^^
(4-P 01-OTR )

ONQOINO woman's group shartno end

supporOvv aaaartion tralnino. OesteH

and othar techniques in Westwood. Call

Baa Meoo 477-5304.
(4-P 07-11)

HAVING SEXUAL
DIFFICULTIES?

Special treatment programo

for men with and without

partnero who w axperl-

enclng erection dlfflcultleo

or premature ejaculation.

825-0243

2:30-6:30

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

PROFESSIONAL writer wHI edit your

thesis, dissertation, ioumal erticle. book,

etc. Typing, tutoring aveOeMe. Inex-

penahra. axperienoed. 300-4050 (evee).

(4-0 01-OTR)

PROFESSIONAL documentation

vices. Wrtttng. editing, raaeerch. study

design ft production to your raquire-

menU. Call 300-0400 anytime.

(4-0 01-OTR )

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about it.

Leem to loee weight and keep it off In

safe, supportive behavior modiOcation

ciaea. F. Levine 700-5335.
(4-0 02-20)

PAINTING (expert). Profeaalonal. Beet

metertei. Evtorlor. Interior, epta.. heueee.

Better prtee. Free MBlwls. 470-4700.

(4-0 0»-24)

ALTERATIONS-
andbeeumulcu
prtcee 470-0017

quINaetlew

(40 07-11)

BODYMEN
Awto Body Rapaw
•nd Painting

478'004«
CRAFTSMANSHIP m cottiwon rapak Eipart

oaini matching on foratgn and US autoa iAVH
.WIONEY AND TIME Inaorenca c*mrm aapaniy

laciMatad Towing and rantat* Faat com-

pIMton
t3M Umum mt€. tVaai taa

TUTORING 4-S

OTATISTiCO. Chemistry. Physics.
Celculus, Algebra, Trigonometry.
Censutlatlon. etc. ProfesslofMl study

methods. Bast In town. •27-OOOt.

(4-0 01-QTR)

EXPCRIENCEO Nethra French teectter

from Parts. French grammer. oonver-

sellon. HlgMy recommended French
dept. 070-0003.

(4-0 01-22)

ORE, OMAT. L8AT, MCAT.
DAT Prop.

Career Guidance
TutoHng

TTW eeiiiai

30t7 Santa Monica Bivd

Santa Monica

S29.4429 (Call <or Bfochyf

)

T18T PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORD

EXAMINATION
14-hour course: $^5

Pttone for brochure 741-6S44

VOICE/MUSIC

TUT0RIN6 4-T

JAZZ pleno tedmiquea. AM alytee. eeey,

leal paced privata leseona. Theery wHh

direct epplicaflon to keyboard. 470-0070,

.. (4-T OTR)

PIANO leaaona beginning end edvenced.

students. Pleno performence mete «»RR

much eipertence. 477-0440.
(4-T 04.00)

TYPING 4^J

EDITOR. Ph.D. with meny yeers'

menuscript expertence: dlaeerteOons.

ertlcles, translations, poetry, pleys,

fletton. nen-HcOon. 303-0100.

(4-U 01-OTR )

TYPfNO/EDITING. Long experience,

accurata. Term papers, dneerteltons,

theses. Lengueges. cesaettes. IBM
Oelectrtc. VIrglnle- 270-0300. 270-0471

.

(4-U 01-OTR )

EXP. TYPiOT — term pepers. ttieses.

reports. Feet, eccurato sendee. Reesorv

aMe ral—. IBM Correcting Oelectrlc.

700-3000.

^ (4-U 01-OTR )

RUTH — 470-0440. teleclflc. Approved

liet for theeea, dtsaertetlons. term pepers,

manuscripts. Eipertenced. feet. Cleee

campus.
(4-U 01-QTR)

GENERAL matortet' typing including

anvaiopa addressing. New electric

typewriter. Reesonebie retee. Feat,

dependebto. Peggy 700-0410.

(4-U 01-10)

TRULY Yours Typing Oervlce-Cor-

recHno ••tactric gueranleed queHty,

courtesy, editing. Disaertetlons,
020-7400.

(4-U01-Qtr)

i TYPE College Papers, formt CMeego
Educetor. Foreign students welcome.

Edto. 030-0030.
(4-U 01-Q«r)

WE type form papers, reports, r—um—,
leltors, scripts, treetments. wfielever.

$1.00 per pege. 07O-0720/0S7-3S0O.

(4-U 01-Otr)

ONE DAY TYPING - FREE COR-
RECTIONtlH - IMM PROPEttlONAL
- OECIPNERB HANDWRITING -
FORUON rruOfNT HCLP - NIAR
CAMPUO - LONEE: 300-0400.

. (4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH C. DlfBCRTATIONB. THCBEO.
OTATIOTICAL. FAfT DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WCtK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 030-0420.

(4-U 01-QTR)

KAY.TypKlf
DIaaertallon

1704.

(4-U 01-QTR)

TYPIST. Let Caeey do N. Term
tlieaea, diaaerlatlena. Call f#r free

eaSmatoe. 304-7007.

(4-U 01-QTR )

LOCAL. Prelasalewal queHty typing.

edlBng. Low ralae, QMaiaiilssd eccurecy.

IBM Correcting Setoctrte. Ceaeettos.

Nancy 000-0007.

(4-U 01-OTR)

44)

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theaas,
dlssaitatlnna, term pepers. EdH speMng,

ale Eapeitoneed Legel Secretary. H»mr
470-7000.

(4-U 01-QTW )

EDITH - MOST OONSaSNTlOUS,
DEPENDABLE. Quaaiy Typing, IBM
Correcting Seiectric. Olssertetions.

Theees. Pepers. Reaumea. Correct
OpaHlng/Qrammer. 033-1747.

(4-U 01-OTR)

TYPING feet a aecurate. Term pepers,

theels. books. ReasonaMe reto. Peggy
30 0003. 300-0374.

(4-U ot-qj)

TNE OYSTEM. Prefeeeienei word
pieceaabiQ. Aeeuraey guaranteed. Feet

turnaround, choice of typestyles.

Stocked mergln. 704-0222.

(4-U 03-OTR)

TYPING, edlOng—Thesis, term-pepers,

studto script, espertence, test, eccureto,

reaeoneMe retos. Pick up delivery. $50-

1020.
(4-U 03-07)

COMPLETE typing services thesis.

scrtpta. menuacri^. eto. HIgheetquelity

evaWabla at loweet ratoa poeailila. 820-

3710. •

(4-U04-001_

HOME typing reesonebie retes. Fest.

eccureto. Itiemes, term pepers. resumes.

Dorothy 020-0003 evenings.

14-U04-O0J

REOUMES. theees, diasertottons, term

pepers, manuscripts, briefs, last.

eccureto. IBM selectrte. 021-8100 (24 hr.

ens)
(4-U 05-OTR )

TYPING of tiesls. dtosertotfons. short

papers, reeeoiteMa ratea. Call Kattiy 030-

020S.
(4-U 00-OTR )

100» words per minuto. Expert typlet —
disaertotions. student pepers. Most
subjects — irtdudlng English. sclenWIc,

legal. Tom 000-2000.
(4-U 07-11)

FOR RENT 4V

PIANO RENTALS
Attenf/on Mutic ^

Studentt

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
164 7 N Highland Ave.

Hollywood
462 2329/463 6569

It's just

knowing
there's a

way for

individuals

to advertise

that's neither

expensive nor
time-consuming
that brings

out the
smile on
satisfied

Classified

users.

Try one
today . .

.

you'll smile

too!

DAILY BRUIN
CLASSIFIED A08
PHONE 62S-2222

mm M
LOW ooet Oftont, Tokyo. By Pan Aai,

JAL. adna. Eve emekend 470-0010.

Enetsu or Wutan.
(S-A 01-OTR )

FLY New YortL 2 round trtpa. $175 eech.

5 days Fabruery. Cell nights. 020-4704,

824-200S.
(S-A 07-11)

V - -^:

/ For siampte:
> SUPCn OOMISTtC AIR FAMES:

4

AUTOS
FOR SALE S^

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

v-o, air. S7S0. 404-2101

(S-F 03-07)

nCWYORK fooodtftp tromt230

I

\

i

i

A MEX MIAMI-LA
LA NYC MIAMI-LA .

CHICAGO found Inp

:i (\Ai UNLIMITED Mileage

AMTRAK M-day UNLIM MIL

»377
trom |401
from C14
trom $3te

(romSiet

1007 MUtTANO. cyl. menuel.
mechenlceWy very good, body very
good. S005 llrm. 340-0190 or 003-2320
eftor Spm.

(S-F 03-07)

1078 STARFIRt. Low mOeegs. Power
steering, brekea. A/C. AM/FM stereo. TIN
wheel. Good condHlon. Owner must sell.

$2808. 470-0020 altor 8.-00 pm. best. Ask
tor Alison.

(5-F 03-07 )

1077 HONDA Chrto. 30.000 miles Must
sen. $3,000 or beet oWer. CaN avanlngs
823-5002.

(5-F 03-07
)

TRIUMPH SpltRre 1071 - donvertlMe.
stick. $1200 or best ottor. Contact Orag
St 040-1218 eventoga.

(5-F 03-07
)

72 TOYOTA Corolta. Good condition.

$000.00 or negottebto. 478-6239.

(5-F 03-07)

OOOATIOW

FORO Ptnto 1073.

mOe*. light Mue,

evenings.

(0-F0t40)

70 HONOA
mies, sunreel. AM/FM
4 Speed. Mue. 04000, 037-0730.

(0-P •»•§)

1073 OAT8UN Plekiip. Oood condlRon
mNeege $1000. Cell 000-7073 eve.

waakands.
(S-FOO-M)

1071 PEUOEOT 004. AutoMMtto. air.

eiceOenl condHton. 582-7023 deya. 007-

0542 evea/weekends.
(0-F 00-00)

FOR seto — $1000 — 70 Oetsun •210.
45.000 ml. New tkee. AM/FM Ireek

stereo, CR radto. CaN Andrea or Angeto.
582-0030 evea.

(0-F 00-00)

INTERNATIONAL SUPCR fAltCS
LONDON round tfip trpm $398

AMSTIBOAM fOuOdUip ffcm$4SS
pi^ankFURT Holiday (are S900

^'AHlS 30 dey APEX (14'45d«y»i $505

GENfcVA. 30 day APj^X tH'45 days) ^M
r.flEECE 30 day APEX (.t4'45 days) 109
TfcLAViV 21 day APEX (7'60 day») .

$70P

CHABTtRS:
LONDON V 13 weeks
HONOLULU l-2wve*s
FKANKFURT Zun»CH2 Swks
HONGKONG 2-6 (weeNS

i.;SBON 2-6 weeks
LiMA MO*»«ehs
rOURS («<r. '»o*«< tne)

HA^TAIl. dd«ya.Mof»o«u»o

HAWAII, 2 isiarvds

HAWAII. 3 isJsnds

MEXICO cr»-V.6days

MEX CI rv A^^AP-TAXCOddays

iitee-

Cleeato. $2200 loaded, vinyt top. 4-dr,

aKceOent body. Intortor, a«H|ln*. 78 ml.

271-4004 efter 0:00.

(5-F 03-07)-

73 DODGE Dert 2-dr. cyl. Power
steering, redio, v/top, whi/w tires,

euloanetto. 473-50M.—• ^ft-F03.«7)

CONVIRTIBLE Triumph ibo - mint

cond. 44,000 ml. wire wheals; 2 topr,

electric windows: best otter; toeve

24 hra. 473-4000.

(S-F

from $3S9
Irom $1*9
(rem $429
from $499
tfom$399
(rom $329

from SMS
(ro<n$3M
t^omS44S
IromSaM

$329

MAZATLAN PUER VALLARTA from $1»9

MEXCiTYO' YUCATAN I4day5 $779

LONDON. 7 nlghls Irom Mt»
ISRAEL " days ill inci 'rom $SaS

JAIMACA HOLIDAY 8 days $3TS

CRUISES: _^
7 day MEXICAN RIVIERA from ISSS

; day AIR SEA CARRIBEAN lroin$71S

WORLD WlOfc CRUISES AVAILABLE
CALL US

ASTRA XMAS STUDY TOURS:
RUSSIA I7day5inc 6lMeatretkts $1

GREECE ITALY +8days SI

CSUNSKii/days Austria Italy SStt

XMAS SKI France Italy *•••

REDCHINA ORIEn: 2idays $20*0

im

I

I

\A>Cfl
'1 924 Wpstwood Blvd ne«t 'o /

'',. UCLA If. Security Bank Bidq ^

;'Oppn MF 96 All Yp.ir ;

^CALL 479-4444>

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
New Yorfc: $99 one way

Hawaii: air. hotel, transfers, extras. 8 days:

$319

Mazallan- air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8
days $229 Ntarch 24 now available, but

book now!

Attention International Travellers!

or¥> vwy f<l tT

Paris $260 $44S

Zurich $260 $449

HngKong $324 $584

London $233 $408

(witlwopen return)

Laker Info Center!

London Econo-hoteH

Also flishts to Frankfurt. Rome. Athens,

Amsterdam. Bali. India, Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!
Located in Westwood, just above

l^arios Restaurant FREE PARKING.
Give us a call or stop by.

TS HONDA 5 apaad. New trenamiaalon.

clutch, paint. Oeluie Interior. Stereo.

A/C. $2t00/beel olter. 477-7127. 39S-

M70.
(»-F 04-Ot )

70 RENAULT - 1« hatchbadt. 4-dr. Good
mNeege, comfort. Needs clutch ott>er-

wlse eicellent. $700 — offer. 390-3124.

(S-F 04-00)

1073 CAPni slick shift, sun-roof.
Eacettent cond. $1700. Deys 003-2771,

eves. 477-0130.
(5-F04-00)

1073 FOflD Pinto wegon. 31,000 miles.

Alr-condltloned, radio, heeter. euto-

metlc. $1,000. 020-3101.

(5-F04|00)

75 PINTO Runebout automatic. cyi.,

30.000 miles, AM/FM, excellent condi-

tion, $1000. 271-0501.

(5-F 04-00)

FIAT X10 '70 eicellent condition,

iuggoge reck. AM/FM stereo, racer's

stripes 275-3302. $3000.^ (5-F 04-00)

74 FIAT 120 Good condition. Stereoetle.

$1000 or best offer. Evenings 550-0300.

(5-F 04-00)

CUTE 1073 Oetsun 1200 hstchbeck.

53,000 rnUes. Orlginel owners, imme-

culete condition throufbouL $10S0. 472-

7023.
(»-F 04-00)

74 VEGA QT, eir, Bleupunlit, new

radleie. perfect eondWonll 472-4001.

(5-F 07)

1070 FORO Mevertck, good condltton.

00,000 ii^Hkaa. $000. 020-0177 efter PM.
(5-F 07-11 )

71 RENAULT. R-IO; 4-Or.; 75,000 M^
$500 o.b.o. Cell evemnge, Terry 274-

0050.
(5-F 07-00)

1077 DODGE CoH 4 spd. men. trens.

Usee regulert XInL cond. Cell 031-0201

(5-F 07-11)

03 GALAXY. 00.000 miles. Good
condition. $200 or best offer. 001-0024

(montbtgs or evenlitge).

(i-Fo»-oyr
"

75 VOLVO GL 242. fuel in|ectton. 4 speed
A O.dffve, eun roof, em/fm. leettter,

excepOonel. $5200. 277-0272.

(0-F 00-10)

1073 CAPRI. Immeculete In end OMt
Sunroof. 4 spseker em/fm ceaaetSa.

radlela, $1000. 300-2020 (040 GVO).
(5-F 00-10)

MQ0-1OOO. wire wheels, am/fm,
eeeeetta, roll bar. $2100 obo. Excellent

shape, can 302-5114.

(5-F 00-10)

'05 FORD FALCON cetivertibte. very

good condMon. new pelnt. tyree. bat.

fuel pump. Colleclors. 700-7013.

(0-FOO^O)

1000 TOYOTA CORONA. Air. radio, very

good condition. $750, 020-0515 eflar

p.m.
(5-F 00-07)

DATSUN 710—1070. low mileege.

excellent condition. Muet seO. 030-0070.

(0-F 00-10)

74 TOYOTA Corolle, 2 dr. seden. vMle.

4-epeed. 40.000 miles, fm-tepe deck.

radlele. AvaNeMe 1/20. $1500 OIO.
Evenings 051-2154 or 030-0014.

(5-F 00-10)

TR4—Good engine, trenemleslon. body

roll ber. TRO 00O-0010. See to beOeve

4ias Moi^ Seel eHer.
(0-P 00-10)

MUSTANG II. 1070 GMe Tep of Line. V-

0, p/s. p/b. eir, Immeculete. $3000. Steve

301-0023.

MOB 1070. Red. Roll ber. iiow mUeege.

exeeOent eondMon. 475-0100.

(5-F 07-11)

BiCYClES
F0R8AIE M
WORLD Cfiemplon royel centurton 24

Ibe. fuOy squlppBd 10-apeed bike, phis

eer reek. Excellent cendltfon. herdly

ridden. $100 or beet offer. 552-5300.

(5-0 03-07)

1077 TRIUMPH Spitfire roedsler. Only

13.000 miles. Mint condition. SecrHioe

$3005. Days—031-0572. Eves-500-
7300.

(5-F 00-10)

TRAVEL 54

1007 BfOKton Avonuo. Suite 18
Los Angeles. CaMorma 90024

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come to irt loir tree »erv»ee»

Worldwide Charters

Orwnl - Europ* - Honolulu E«l CoMi
Eur»il' Bfilrail Pms**/ Amirak tick«1«/PSA

Crui««»/Toors/Mol«l R»««fv«lion«

Alto Stii<l*«X Farw
vs Mooli norVi of S«Mi Mwita

iraS WMtawod Btvd.

474-3211. 4TS-H11 («««)

BHCECOIjOGY
Bff<E SHOPS
All stores open seven days.

Santa Monica:
1515 Wilshire Blvd 451-9977

Beverly Hills:

9101 Olympic Blvd. 278-0915

Culver City:

5179 Overland Ave 559-8800
Marina Pel Rey:

4214 ijncoln Blvd. 821-0766

TRAVEL S-A

Plan now
for Spring
Vacation!

'^^ student Sp«:W- Merch 22-30WOOejch way

ptuo tax - ooeclal oludent Sotel rateo In^J^^.^
HawaU Charter $199. Hawaii Package from $299.00. 3/zo-

N^nau. Bahama. College Week from $368.00 - 3/25^/1-

WLA
Laker Airways

Office

Eurail/Britrail/PSA

Amtrak/Airtine TkU

Club Med
Club Universe

available here

/ISUCLA^RAVEL SERVICE
A lavt. AcMrmar Uokk.. Moo-Fr. 4 00 . m -« 00 p m .

S«-Suo 4-12

" Step by or infon«««0«> "'* '

CYCUl
SCOOTEiS FOi SALE „ S^ MISCELUIfEOUS M
73 NONOA CMOO (4 eyL).

470-1770.

$70.00 a^-
(0-Q 01-19I

NONOA lOOCa. El

Canter. $t70/keet offer. 471-0001.

(0-H 07-11)

HOOliiL 111-41401

(i-O 11-10)

1070 HOI«DA MO XL, $.000 i

$050.00. Cel s»enlnas 024-

(1-H 00-10)

worke on Anelent tty it. till

(1-0 01-10)

RIDES

WAHTEO 5>l

COMMUTE Irom Huntlnftoo leech
twice weekly. FtesltXe hours. WIN pey $5
round-tHp. Tel. 0O2-3S30 eventn^s.

(5-J 03-07)

DfllVIR «pMh cer. From srork. Downtown
LJl. to Westwood. CeN between 0:30 e.m.

end 5:30 p.m. 400-5300.

(0-J 00-00)

SOCKS: im
and ^eyelilatry. % priee. 1911
WwOwMOi Msd. lie 4. 471 Mil .

(l-O 01-10)

NALLiaURTON cemera case
(oluwdiium) modal 105 (tl'ilS'^^'^.

Few aeralchee. no denia $00.00 Jay

Hohn 220-3M1. 214-1100.

(5-0 0»4>7)

$100. aic
$110. Conn Trumpet. $75.

411-1400. Bveninos end weekende.

(1-Q 03-07)

vw
CORNER

ASANtFentae

47'

wrilfi SOnmn a
lene. $100. Cel Jehn

U r

^% lUO Eicellent body, em/fm. needs

erorti $500 or best offer. Cell after 0pm.
475-2400.

(5-K 03-07)

HWMtQlMATOa—lenyo. 2 cuWc tool

cepacNy, perfect

oondWon, hardly

(l-O 01-07)

Jn VW Btti. eiceNent contfitfon. new
Irea. new bettery. $1300. ^omchel: 026-

3172.110-4020.
(5-K 04-00)

ILICTfllC TYMWMITiai ALL IN

EXCILLENT CONDITION. ROYAL
$100 I.B.M. $170. UNOERWOOO $141.

wa-MM
(l-O 01-10)

MOPEDS 5-NI

MUOEOT MOMD. fMOt oondHlon. 1

yr. old Muet eel. HOO/beet ofler. 002-

(MI0M7)

1171 RUCN MAXI. liand new. $000

Ml lor $400/ofler. Himt been

(1-M04^)

•MALL Qee 4-bunier stove wNh
nil SvefMnos. 000-4700.

(l-O 00-10)

ANILINt Ticket, roundtrip LA-NV. Jan.

ao-Feb leL $140. Contact Oennle 000-

0711.
(l-O n-oi)

FOR SALE IMM memory lipawiltai.

TMa Mack 1070 modal fiaa been In

atorage ektca new. I9M educetton le

eealabli wNft purcbaaa. $4JOO. ^lone
211-471-1714.

(1-0 07-fl)

FURNITURE W
WOODEN BARRtLl - Kega A spoele,

cevece. netting 1 rope, lunky

1 bpaee, old cactue. 131-1111.

(l-O 01-QTR)

HATTRBtSCl - UC merkedng grad

aete. AN stcee, aH

Doni pay retal.

Cal Rtehaid RratI 3414111. 11717

RaiMieiilei Northrtdie.

(l-O 01-OTR)

RIU8ICAL

IN8TRUNIENTS 5^

QUrrAR. Vemaha. FO-IIO.

cond. w/caee. Beet oNer. OSl-llM

(1-R n-H)

pns
FOR SALE S^

1 BARELY ueedweterbed mettreee Ihier

A healer $40. 714-1114.

(5-0 0147)

month-old bookcaee headboard
ktogalM 1 acBsesorlss. HM vahje for

$110. Ill-gi22 10 to 5. 114-0100 after 0.

(»-0 03-07)

AFGHAN puppies from Ch Coeetwtnd

Ahraile son. AprtooL Aphcot brindto. B.

0/11/70. CaN 045-0701 or 455-1171.

(5-1 01-20)

Two 0-week old ebuaed Airedale

pupplee need loving home. Cuto. CaN
024-4007 enytkne.

(MOt-lt)

eet Soto 1 2 chake. Very

Muet eel. CaN
LIVINO
good
1111

0712/Boh 110-1722.
(5-0 04-00)

(l-O 04-01)

for

KrrcNBN
$40. 141-1111

(l-O OMT)

SOUO OAK OCBK. Beaudhil condMon.

7 draweie. Ml. Ml-IOll.
(l-O 11-07)

STEREOS/
TV't/RADIOS B-T

ir color portabto T.V. playe giwd. VHf

i UHf pichire ctoar 1 brtghL IIIO".

F/P 111-4712.
(5-T 01-11)

TV—RCA bAe 17ki. with etand, remoto

control $10. CeN eftor 4 (4714111).

MASTBRWORK ITIRiO oeN aNor 4.

no. 47g4111.
(5-T 04-01)

OUAUTV
yr. taetovy warranty, ^h

prtee. Cal 477-0112.

chalra. Brand new. $110. gears
lehtgarator. 11 cu. fL Ube new HM.

(l-O n-ll)

OOLO, brown. ptoM. 7 fL eouch Like

HM. Cal m-MlO, memlnga.

(l-O M-ID

(l-T 0141)

COLOR TV. Mehoieny. 21 bt. Needs
$150 541-1M1.

STEREO

FURNtTURC toehidkig kNehen labto

and chahe. m. couch $21. odwre. MS-

(l-O M-ID

FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLr
AT A SPECIAL DISCOUNT?

ijTMf T.odl>»<g. r«r»«h*.<U«i A*w«.Ou^,

S«rw. mem 9*lil A*W. Boonh«4««f

SMS ¥ni«hlr» BhrtJ

057-6911

$11.

(guean aloe) I7B. nl#M
141. ehak $1. Jean 111-7111

(l-O 04-00)

FURNITURE 54)

FT. eoto A love

vetoel Oood condNlon
— 1214721

Ague yeen cut

. $1S0i». Work

(l-O 07-11)

im. Cal 471-7117.

MATTRESSES ALL MEW
a*** yp to 40%

Jwtn tt9 - $89.00 rua %•*• tM.00

Q%i—n s*r( - taaoo' King SH» tii*.ao

THK MATTReSS STORE

•I avrktglwt
4//-4IOf

(l-O 07-00)

NORM'S FABRICS
Our Specialty is

Saving You Money in

Upholatofy Draoa Yordoga

Vwiylo

CanvcN ItuMallAe

I POAM CUT TO ANY SIZE FOR LESSI |

Maka your owvn cuahkxw. tolas. maNiaasoi

City

•«••«» le^ftw
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Gilbert...
No.

(Continued ifrom Par 21)

Wc should be governed . I believe in being governed —
we're not being governed. ^ hidh^r

Doesn't the individual have the right to hisjher

''Absolutely. In the privacy of his bedroom if he digs

sex by hanging from the chandeher. I m all fo that^

But I don't want to see him doing it here in the

restaurant; I don't favor that.

What about reading Hustler magazine?

If someone wants to write it to himself and read it.

that's fine No. I don't believe the indiscriminate

publication of literature falls under the realm of free

speech. For instance. I do not believe free ^jk^^^^

entitles Nazis to preach genocide, cause thas no

longer freedom of speech. And yet the ACLU says

that's freedome of speech. See, I don t agree
.

.

What about all the democratic rhetoric m the im.

17th Century. John Stuart Mills - the marketplace of

ideas. Utting the individual decide which is right and

which is wrong?

You're taking something out of cuuU^l • •
•

You yourself said laws come from those who have

been elected, by us to make them.

Okay let's take that to the nth degree. The laws in

our country are being formulated by pressure groups.

The reason years ago they made it illegal to come to

Washington as a lobbyist without registering was

because they had so much influence. But the influence

hasn't lessened. They've just registered, so nothings

changed. Now. you know you're being paid by X

company. I think we elect people, but I think we re

governed by the influence peddlers. That's an opinion,

therefore I question that.

I once met with Hubert Humphrey, who asked for

my financial support when he was going to run for

President. Here in Beverly Hills at the office of a very

prominent Beverly Hills person, I said, i can't support

you. You supported everything the Johnson

administration did in Vietnam.' But he said. *I was

opposed to it.' I said 'then why didn't you say so.' He

said, 'well, 1 have to go along.' I said, 'how can I vote

for you, how can I support you, you've got to go

along.' Nothing makes sense any more. They don't

represent and they don't represent the people who sent

them, the people who sent them from Wisconsin

didn't want to suport the war in Vietnam. Who is he

going along with?

Have you ever supported a political candidated?

The idealist, maybe even the Communists would say

you're a wealthy man. you've got the means to change

things and you're not doing anything to change

society, you're not backing our cause.

As a businessman, one of the first axioms you learn

in business is you take your loss on a bad deal and

walk away. That's one of the first axioms you learn -
you don't stick with a bad deal. I used to be pohtically

active, supported what I thought were all the right

causes

Then I found out what a total failure I was in

support of these people because once they got into

office they didn't do anything they said they would do^

They were the antithesis of what they said they would

do So how can you support them? How many

betrayals can you live with before you become as

cynical as I am?

So you throw up your hands and give up?

How would you approach it?

// seems that apathy isn't . . . '

It's not apathy. I'm hardly apathetic. I am strongly

opposed to the inflationary spiral because it doesn t

affect me. It affects you. I'm more concerned for your

welfare; I have no problems living out the rest of iny

• •/-. 1 1 ^Kiomc a» oil fin»nr\»i\v iivine oui mc
life. I have no problems at all financially living oui

rest of my life. I'll be very comfortable.

But what about the young? Nobody cares. Nobody

really cares. When they talk today about cutting bacJc

the budget for education and they increase the budget

for killing by ten billion dollars, nobody cares. So I

shouldn't be the one who's objecting. You collccUvcly

should be objecting.

Isn't it just a matter ofgreedby big business, sports

and entertainment figures or whatever that cause

inflationary spirals?

There was once a slogan I saw some kids had printed

up: '*What if they gave a War. and Nobody Came."

Does anyone force anyone to spend the money to go to

games? You're the one that's perpetuating it?

What about essentials like gas or food?

What are you doing about it? Why don't the

campuses get together and start a campaign to

nationalize the oil industry. And also start a campaign

to stop producing all the different types of

automobiles, to limit them to just the cars that produce

four-cylinder engines with great gas mileage and no

automatic transmission and no air conditioning.

You want to conserve fuel, that's the best way to do

it. Just naturalize it. Watch it come down. Because our

prices by legislation is called price-averaging. Do you

know what that means? You take the average of the

price you pay from Saudi Arabia, etc. ahd the average

locally and you meld them together and divide it and

that's where you get it. We keep importing tremendous

quantities ... We stop brining it in from Alaska

because there's too much domestic fuel to bnng the

price down. I don't dream this up. it's printed in the

papers. And the Governor of Alaska gets on the air

and says 'we're having a depression in Alaska because

everybody's laid off.' It's your lives. All you're

interested is whether or not I'm sniffing jockstraps.

That's sick. Who gives a damn whether I go to the

games or not. Really. How innocuous is this. I'm

nobody.
What about the need in society for entertainment?

So have entertainment. Let's bring it up on a

different level. How about getting your children

interested in better plays and music? If it's exposed and

they want entertainment, they'll go see that. Just,

eliminate the rest of the stuff. There are countries

where it doesn't exist and they survive. How can they

survive? Country's with much greater populations than

ours where\you don't have this garbage.

My wife and 1 travelled in China for three weeks this

summer. Here's a country of nine hundred milion

people: no pornographic magazines, no porno films

^nn't havp narcQtJcs and very little crime. So
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they have very few material things. But we didn't have

any locks on our hotel rooms. And we felt very clean

when wc left. The moment we crossed the bridge into

Hong Kong there was a huge sign that read, "Beware

of Pickpockets."

Art. of course, is totally subjective.

You mean to tell mc Deep Throat is a subjective

form of art. We'll go back. If they wanted heroin,

you'd also give it to them ...
What about coca-cola, cigarettes? In a sense, you're

giving them heroin.

I'm opposed to cigarettes — I'm opposed to

smoking.

You don't think people should have the right to

smoke at all.

I think if it's proven to be cancer-inducing, then the

answer is no, they should not have the right to smoke

Democratic society doesn't work in the United

States then ...
^ , u b

You're using the term democratic society and 1 think

you're misusing the term. It's no longer democratic

when someone's influencing everybody's way of

thinking. It's no longer democratic. You say, *he has

the right.' He has the right only because he has the

money. And he can buy TV time. You sure you want to

get into this with me?

UJhenyouhove
Q realthing

forsaying money.

•^i—w«

you know the value of Classified

Advertising! You know it's

the easy, low-cost way to

find a cash buyer for

those items you no

longer need or use.

And you also know
it's a good place to

shop for money-
saving purchases.

Enjoy saving

money? Let

Classified make it

happen!

DAILY BRUIN
CLASSIFIED ADS

PHONE 825-2222

Bruin
I

Briefs
'mtr^'^f^^mmftfjgm^ m^m /

Batter up
The UCLA baseball team is

looking for young women
interested in serving as batgirls

for the 1979 season. Girls must

be prepared to come to games

on weekday afternoons at 2:30

p.m. and Saturdays at noon.

For more information, call

coach Mike Gerakos at 825-

7367 or come to Sawtelle Field

any weekday afternoon. No
dxpeiiente is necessary .

For information CQnceming
this tournament or any other
UCLA bridge club events, call

Bob Henry at the URA office,

825-3703, or the Wild Whist
Bridge Club, 479-3365.

Flying high

The UCLA ultimate frisbee

club is looking for new mem-
bers. Practices are held Tues-
day's from 3-5 p.m. and Satur-

day from 9:30-nQQn. For more

Judo club

*r

Sam Gilbert

Bridge, anyone?
information, call John Austin at

824-1477.

The URA Judo Club con-

ducts workouts in MAC-B,
Room 146 on Mondays 10-12

noon, Tuesdays 3:30-5:30 and
Fridays 2:30-5:30 p.m.

Interested students should
register for a URA Club Card in

Kerkhoff Hall 600. For in-

formation call Jim Smith 838-

to9 or the URA Office 53703.

Track club .

Bridge players on the UCLA
campus can qualify to play in

regional intercollegiate compe-

tition by entering the UCLA
bridge club's campus tourna-

ment, to be held Thursday,

January 25, at the Wild Whist

Bridge Club, 1655 Westwood

Blvd.

^~=Flre away
The URA is offering a pro-

gram of recreational shooting in_

the Men's Gym Rifle Range7
The pistol club will meet on
Monday's and Wednesday's at

the Men's Gym (basement) Rifle

Range and the Air rifle pistol

club will meet on Thursday's.

HISTORY OF BIOLOGY,
1850-1955
(HISTORY 106F)

MEETS IN

KINSEY HALL 247

Tu Th 2:00-3:15

COPIES

No minimum overnight

CITY COPY & PRINTIIVJG
IW27 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(213) 478-2*02

mmmrmmmmimm wmm^
ittK

DATA
PROCESSING

GTE Data Services, one of Southern California's most

innovative data processing firms, Is seeking individuals

who would enjoy a diversified and challenging career

working with our D.P. Customers (Users) developing

state-of-the-art computing systems.

We're seeking self-starters with a working knowledge In a

minimum of two of the following areas:

" FORTRAN CompHeri

Mini-computers A»B«mbler Language

COBOL Mtnl/Time Sharing

DBMS
Experience in Time Share systems, HIS-L6, IBM Series 1,

DEC, or HP highly desirable, but a strong academic

record In either Mathematics. Science, Engineering, or

Computer Science will suffice for lack of actual work

experience.

GTE Data Services offers competitive starting salaries,

genuine advancement opportunity, plus a full range of

Company-paid benefits.

Interested applicants should forward a resume to . .
.

Sylvia Home. P.O. Box 540

Marina del Rey, CA 90291

DATA SERVICES
A 9o0»»<li«fy o(

Qtn^,a^ T»IM»o»» •"<* Electronic*

The first meeting of the
quarter for the UCLA track

club will be Thursday, January

18 from 7-9 p.m. in the Chancel-

lors Room at Pauley Pavihon.

(Continued from Puft 24)

If the masses want herom,
you gonna give it to them?
Why do you stop at drugs?

Because this is a greater drug.

This destroys the brain.

Heroin gives you a high for

awilc or marijuana . . . But

it's illegal, isn't it? So some-
body's made some laws . . .

One of the tenants in our

building published a nuiga-

zine — I've never seen such

vulgarity in my life . . .

Do you think they
shouldn't have the right to do
this or that it's a sad com-
mentary on our times these

such magazines are pub-
lished?

I think both. I believe in

and yell fire. If you use that

criteria, you'd know how I

respond to everything.

Printing magazines like that

is standing in a crowded
theater and yelling fire.

Pronography like Deep
Throat, which I've never
seen, is going to destroy your

cuhure. I think it has to be

restricted. I do not agree with

Civil Liberties Union on
anything any longer. I used

to. I no longer do so.

Who's going to decide
what's right and what's
wrong?

The same people who
decide that you drive on the

right hand side of the road.

Chief Justice Hughes, wliu
—the people you should e lect to

said freedom of speech does office to represent you and

not give you the right to not represent someone else,

stand in a crowded theatre (Continued on Page 20)

On the air
"

Campus radio station,

83/KLA, will broadcast live,

two UCLA women's basketball

games this week. The first game

is Tuesday night when the

bruins face LSU and the other

broadcast will be Friday night's

important conference game
between UCLA and Long
Beach State. Broadcast time for

both games is 7:45 p.m.

Kenpo club
The UCLA kenpo karate club

will meet Tuesday and Thurs-

day evenings at 5:30 p.m. in 146

MAC-B. For more information,

contact Linda Jadenbergat K25-

7010.

DISCO!

It makes America great.

k '^!k ^> V \^ \ p^* \

TM

Th. - 7:30 8i 9:30; Jan. 18

Fri. - 7:30 8c 9:30; Jan. 19

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Sooosoied bvSlC

.ilMII'
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Late start hurts

Ruggers split two
By David GUwunan

A late start in the season - in addition to
'^^^''^^J^l^'^^^

players who have either not been released from the foo^aU team or

were injured - took its toll on the UCLA rugby ^9^3*J^
^Uc^ZVc routed by an Eagle Rock squad far ahead m fitness.

-^c were totally embarrassed, »«J,^^ ^jave to reaUy putto^
the w^uad before we can pUy a normal schedule, said UCLA coach

^iX^nS'y. the Eagle Rock game followed aclo^
"^"""IZ^h

. v^erSle Sydney teaSi that marked the first ciefeat ever m North

America for the Australian University champions.
, .^

The UCLA -side" (or team) for that game ^as composed of a

group of past and present team members, includmg four former

team members who are no longer students
..r.,.^ th*.

One of the best teams in Australia. Sydney had defeated the

Bruins in three previous outings pUyed both here and down

under" Kim Johinson enjoyed a great game, scuiuig Hit w.nnmg

goal of a game that saw the lead change »«"?*/
^^'^'f^^^^'^^^

Sydney scored first, jumping out to a 6-0 lead before UCLA came

within two at 6^ and went ahead at IM. After Sydney scored

again to make it 10-10 Johanson scored to give the Bruins their 14-

10 winning margin. . .

Storer reserved praise for Johanson, a former wrestler, whojs
. . • i t »u^ cA.nm iiolf a v#»rv technical

How's this for a rout: 115-12
Sweeping all 13 events, the

UCLA women's swim team

shellacked San Diego, 115-12,

last Friday at the Sunset

Canyon Pool. The top two

finishers in each event:

5M Free

1 Donnalee Wennerstrom

5:06.0

2 Judith fCatterman

beginning only his second season at the scrim half, a very technical

position not unlike quarterback. Team captain Dave Bnley, a

former football player, also played well - as did Steve Grey, a

member of the U.S. National team.
a

While that performance indicated that the club team is in good

shape, the present university team is not — having to contend with

a shortage of players, particularly at the forward position, and a

minimum of preparation time.

They meet another Australian team, Hawksbury College.

Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. on the North Athletic Field
DENNIS STORER

Meeting for

MAJORS
and other lntefe»t«d sfudentf. ,. . ^

To dtecu$$ departmental business, future course oHerings and other topic. o< «iterest.

Tues. nite — Jan. 16, 1979
7:30 pm =»~^>=

at the homa of Shosnar>o Beer

Col Shmuel at 478-9326 tjy Jon. 14 tor Wbcmohoo and lesefvoltons.

SponsofMt by J^tMh 9w3im CoSoqulum ond HMai Student Ofganizrtion

hungry? tiy

.

dinners for H
UCLA Alumni Association • 405 Hilgard Avenue Los Angeles • 90024

food fun
IX)LA is people. But a lot of us never seem

to just get together and talk. That's what

DINNERS FOR TWELVE STRANGERS is

all about. It's a unique program brought to

you by the UCLA Alumni Association and

Gold Shield to take the chill out of UCLA.

friendship

On two SuruJay evenings this quarter,

February 1 arKJ March 4, alumni and

faculty will open their homes to some

"strangers" — students, faculty, alumni,

staff ar)d friends of the University who

don't know each other.

The evenir>gs are informal and relaxed'

People at UCLA talking to other people

who share the experience of UCLA.

Most students who've participated call it

one of the most meaningful things they

did during their days on campus.

It's free- It's simple. Conw into the West

Center (across from Ackerman Union and

in front of Pauley Pavilion) and sign up.

DINNERS FOR TWELVE STRANGERS is

people, too.

fra« food, fun

and friendship.

oomeinfottio
WmI Center
and sign upl

5:21.2

100 Fly

1 Donnalee Wennerstrom

1:00.6

2 Nancy Hansen
1:03.5

200 Breast

I Karen Melick

2.30.0

1 April Swanson
2:30.0

400 Individual Medley

1 Donnalee Wennerstrom

4:36.2

2 April Swanson
4:37.7

200 Free

1 Judith Katterman

1:57.4

2 Shawn Houghton
2:00.2

100 Free

1 Judl ih Katte iii iaii

:54.6

2 Elaine Busby
:56.5

200 Bacl(

1 Tauna Vandeweghe
2:12.8

2 Kristine Matalich

2:14.1

200 Individual Medley
1 Karen Melick

2:19.5

2 Becky McCafferty

2:20.4

100 Back
1 Tauna Vandeweghe

1:00.0

2 Christine Matalich

100 Breast

1 Karen Melick

1:09.3

2 Elaine Busby
1:13.1

200 Fly

1 April Swanson
2:06.9

2 Nancy Hansen
2:12.8

400 Medley
1 UCLA

4:09.5

400 Free Relay

1 UCLA
3:43.9

1 Meter Divinf
I Dana Burgess

3Meter Diving

I Dana Burgess

GRE
prep, starts

Jan. 20

Career Ouidance
Tutoring
DAT. MCAT GMAI. LSAl, GRE. SAT. CLEP,

Other te$t p»«p —
(Individual and jmaM gfoup)

Spikers .^.
(Continued from Page 23)

Looking ahead to coafcrencc

play. Scales is optimistic. **We

have some areas that need
irtiprovemcnt. When we get

closer to our league matches, we
will concentrate on our serving

and passing," he said. "If we
continue to work hard in

practice, 1 like our chances for

the NCAA championship."

GMAT LSAT
prep, starts

Feb. 10

prep, starts

Mar 17

The Guidance Center

3017 Sarrta Monica B^d

Santa Monica

829-4429
call for brochure

Automobile Insurance
I'or Stucicnt.s &: Stall

Kind out if vour

current prcniuim is 1 ()() Hlvjri

Arrow Insurance Service
1434 VVcstuood Blvd., No 10

Wcstwood • 475-6461

IRENE SERATA SCHOOL OF

BALLET
THE FUN WAY TO BEAUTY

Stretch — Dance — Feel Great!

Beginner • Intermediate • Advanced

Classes Daily • Adults

1365 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(SO OF WILSHIRE)
ENROLL NOW!

391-3959

only $120
Soft Contact Lenses

(or a pair of

Bausch A LoMb
So(-L«nMS

Complete 8oMens service — $170 — Includes:

Contact ens eye examination

One pair of B&L Sof-Lcnses

Instruction in care, insertion & removal

Chemical care kit

Follow-up exams for one year

Same day service available in most cases

Call for Immediate appointment

* Glasses as low as $28

Dfk* Kummer & Kummer, OptometriatB
Contact Lent Vision Care Center

TWO CONVENIEINTT LOCATIONS
LOS ANGELES *ANTA MONICA

1421 S Rob«rt«on Blvd ai06 Lincotn Blvd

('. BIk S o( Pico) Luchy Sfwppma C««<«r

274-0653 3W-4579

UCLA's center of attention
Tallest Bruin Melanle Horn has heads turning

By Ncal Kipnte

sports Writ«r

**! don't want to put pressure (on her), but

when I saw her in high school, I said she was

performing at about two percent of her potential.

She is very capable of learning quickly"

That was UCLA women's basketball coach

gillie Moore assessing her recently acquired

freshman center, 6-5 Melanic Horn, before the

season got underway last month. Tonight (at 8

pm. in Pauley Pavilion) when UCLA Caoet

Louisiana Sute, Horn will be starting her second

game against a major-college team, and

according to Moore, "it'll probably be that way

for a while."

A native of Shawnee Mission, Kansas, who

has played competitive basketball for just three

ypan;. Horn begantheyearbattjing junior Penile

Corlett and sophomore Cyd Crampton for the

center spot. The position was wide open due to

the graduation of Heidi Nestor, leaving those

three with fairly equal playing time.

After returning from her volleyball com-
nittmenu, Corlett started a majority of the early

funes. Then Crampton got the nod for the last

three stops of the squad's recent Southern
roadtrip. Finally, Horn, playing possibly her best

basketball of the year against Tennessee and Old

Dominion in the final two games of the tour, got

her first start versus a major school last Friday

against Louisiana Tech.

•*She (Horn) probably played the best on the

trip," explained Moore. **Each game she keeps

improving. She still needs to look more to get

into the offense, but she has made tremendous

strides."

For Horn, who is averaging four rebounds and

four poinu per contest, it was quite a shock going

from the warm confines of a high school team to

the stature of the defending nation champions at

LEARNING — Freshman Mcianie Horn got ber

first start at center last week and, according to

her coach, figures to stay there.

Men take All-Cal

a major unive rsity.

It's more of a team game (at UCLA) — not so

much just an individual effort," says the tallest

women ever to play basketball at UCLA^

—

—
-Iff nice to start, but I'd be just as happy

coming off the bench, just giving as much as I

can. £«ck East I didn't sun, but I came off the

bench and did really well. There's a lot more

pressure starting."
• • •

Going into tonight's intersectional match —
the Bruins' sixth consecutive bout with a

Southern-based team — both squads will be

looking to end losing streaks. Sixth-ranked LSU,

which lost to the Bruins' conference rivals Long

Beach Sute (80-78) and Cal Stale FuUerton (91-

89) last week, saw their record fall to 5-4; UCLA
(No. 10) has slipped to 7-5 after losing it's last

five contestt.

-It (both schools' loss totals) is an indication of

how good teams are getting," says Moore. "There

arc about 20 to 25 teams which are almost equal.

There are so many good players that each team is

improving year after year."

Before last week's aption, the Lady Tigers had

only two losses — to No. 3 Maryland and No. 7

Delta State. They return three starters from last

year's squad, which went 37-3, and was ranked

No. 1 for part of the season.

**LSU if probably a better team than Louisiana

Tech (who the Bruins lost to last Friday, 85-81),"

explains Moore. They run more, but they don't

have quiu the size. But they are going to be big,

quick, and good inside. We will have to play well

for the entire 40 minutes or it'll be the same result

(as Friday)."

LSU if led by 6-2 junior All-Amencan and

1976 Australian Olympian Julie Gross, who

averages nearly 30 points and 15 rebounds per

game. Gross, who suffcrred a slight ankle injury

against CSUF but should be lOO-percent for

tonight, is joined on the frontline by 6-2 Louise

iCalaffer, also an Australian.

Spikers glide through tourny

By Paula McSpadden
Sports Writer

For the sixth time in seven years, the UCLA
volleyball team established itself as the top team

in the University of California system, breezing

through the All-Cal tournament at Davis on

Sunday.

Following tradition, the Bruins met SanU
Barbara in the finals. The Gauchos, however,

could only get past UCLA's solid block for five

points, and fell to the Bruins in the title match,

15-2, 15-3.

UCLA's 6-3 middle blocker Rick Amon was

particularly instrumental in the win, using his 41-

inch vertical jump to block his way tourney

MVP.
"UCLA blocked us off the court," said Gaucho

coach Ken Preston. -They hit our middle

our middle block was weak on their quick hiu."

Bruin coach Al Scates ako attributed UCLA'f
success to his team's blocking. "We dominated

the net," he said. Our fine blocking performance

probably accounted for half of our points.

In addition to the consistent blocking of

middle blockers Amon and Steve Salmons,

•niportant contributions at the net were made by

setters Singin Smith and Karch Kiraly.

"We've never had two setters who can block as

^cll as these two," said Scates. -They both read

the hitters very well and fet a nice block for the

Throughout the tournament, the Bruins found

little challenge. They swept through their pool,

downing San Diego 15-3 and 15-6, Irvine 15-2

and 15-2, and Davis 15-5 and 15-9
^

Advancing to the semifinals, UCLA hao a

somewhat tougher match against Berkeley.

^ -I wasn't too happy with our first game against

Berkeley," Scates said. "We had just eaten, and

we didn't warm up properly."

Still, UCLA was able to tke the first game 15-

10 and, with more accurate passing, regained its

composure to win the second game 15-3.

Bear coach Cris SUnley felt his team suffered

much the same problem as the Gauchos. They

(the Bruins) arc a much better blocking team

than the teamf we are used to playing," he

commented. "We have three experienced players

and three inexperienced players. For us^^it's just a

matter of getting used to their block^

In addition to their blocking, the Bruins this

seafon posfcsf great depth hitting. Throughout

the day, Joe Mica consistently put the ball down

at one outside hitter position, as did both R.C.

Keller and Peter Ehrman at the other.

As to which of the two will start m the

posUion, Scates said: "Right now K^C^ has the

idgc, although I'd feci confident with Peter. At 5-

1

1

Peter can't penetrate the net bke K.C. (who is

6-7). But aU three will play a lot

oi ball." ^ I (r sniinMii.i» Ba|s M)U.

Needham Book Findeis
A big general used and op* book store

with saOOO Tltlee k) c* ftekte

But, MQNlMly
No Papertxx:ks

NoTexttxx>ks

And a »•• S«aich Saivic* tor hold co^ books no* m flock

2317 WashMOOd Boutavoid
(H»nt«fi ! II! ond Weo)

Hours: 10^ MorKJoy ttvu Sotuday 47&-95S3

('OT: Out of hM. not ONOlobt* ftom puMtfwr)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

cTzTi
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION

14-HOUR COURSE $35

PHONE FOR BROCHURE 741-6544

1979 Summer

U.S. STATE DEPT.
INTERNSHIP IN

SOUTH AMERICA

Highly qualified students

interested in

South American affairs.

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
JAN. 23

Expo Center A-213 Ackerman

Announcing the opening of our

Wth Store in Pasadena!

'«itttti»« ak«i«»«utA&Aa&a
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Bench thins

Cunningham finds

there're only nine
By Mike Teverlwiujh

Sforti Writer

Things being what they arc now on the UCLA basketball team

coach GanTcunningham may be forced to suit up some of his

friends and neighbor this weekend if for no other reason than to

have someone to talk to on the bench. ^

The Bruins could use a few more bodies since they have had more

than their share of injuries this season. Few people have taken

notice of the situation, however, mainJy because the injured players

— Rcnnic Kdly. Marvin Thomas and Tony Anderson — are

reserves and ai such, not real attention-grabbers. ^ „ . .

But while the Ion of these players hasn't really hurt the Bruins in

game situataoM, their AbKnce laS been ftlt in praetwe .
—

Counting irdshirt Chris Lippert, UCLA has just ten players

available for practice. **If anyone else gets injured, or ill. I don t

know what m do. I might have to bring up some people from JVs

iust for piactice.- Cunningham said yesterday at his weekly pr«s

breakfast. -When you don't have enough players, it restncts the

things you're able to do in practice." _ _
And with PacKlO games being played every Thursday and

Saturday imead of Friday-Saturday this season, each practice

becomes increasingly important. The way things are set up this

year we don't have as many days for quality practices,

Cunningham said. .

"Monday and Tuesday are about the only days you can practice

hard You have to take it easy on Wednesday and Friday since you

have a game the next day. A team just doesn't have as much time to

correct its problems now. Ail the coaches have had to adjust to this

new scheduling."

This apparently adds to the many pressures a college basketball

coach is ahcady laced with. According to Cunningham, "coaches

feel more pressure today than they have in the past. Society has

changed in that people expect more from coaches than they used to.

I haven't been under pressure here, but you look around the — ^t^ k, u. T.ni

'°"TS^^Lrc^l^ilZlni!rp^r^^^^ THE CUPBOARDS ALMOST BARE - If injuries conltau. to w.« down theUCLA b^kettall

a tJeNe ISSSjT^ .A hSd*;:^^^ involved in manpower, co.ch G»y Cunmngh.m might not h.v. .nj«.n. to tll^

that. Also, many schools are

putting money into new arenas,

and there is pressure on the

coach to fill that arena. The
only way to do that is to win,

and if one coach can't do it the

school wiU jnst go out and get

someone

Nevertheless. Cunningham is

probably feding pretty secure

now that the Bruins have
defeated USC to regain a share

of the Pao-K) lead.

"I thought it (the USC game)

was very exciting. I was to

excited I didn't go to bed until

about 3 a.m.," Cunningham
said. **l sat up and re-read the

statistics just to make sure we
really won.

"I just hope the SC game
makes us more solid, gives us

more poise,** Cuaning^iam said.

''Perhaps it will give us the

confidence and momentum we
need to ptay well down in

Arizona."

A couple especially encourag-

ing aspects of the USC game,

according to Cunningham, were

the Bruins* foul shooting and

the continuing emergence of

forward Kiki Vandewhege.

"He did a great job defen-

sively and he nude some big

baskets, especiaily from the high

post," Cunningham said. **But

I've really been impressed with

Kiki's rebounding. He is a much
better rebounder this year than

he was last season.

"He'd get about two to four

rebounds a game last year, but

in recent weeks he's averaged

seven rebounds a game."
(Vandeweghe was the Bruins

second leading rebounder
Saturday with seven in 32
minutes.)

According to Cunningham,
both Arizona and Arizona
Slate, the Bruins* opponents
this wetkend, are quic^ teams
which like to run.

Gilbert: 'Nothing makes sense anymore'
'The Bruin Godfather' rails against an ever-changing society

"Both teaoH also like to press

you full court, just like USC
did,*^

Conversations, as any hardened Johnny Carson watcher

knows, often get off on a Ungent. What follows below is a

prime example.

Daily Bruin sports editors Paul Farhi and Todd Ackerman

talked last week with Sam Gilbert, the man called "the

Godfather of UCLA basketball." What started ostensibly as a

conversation about Gilbert's. ties with UCLA and UCLA
basketball players — he is the man renowned for negotiating

athlete's professional contracts as well as being a close advisor

to several star athletes — turned into a discussion of Gilbert's

politics and philosophy.

Part 1 of this interview appeared in Friday's edition. Edited

excerpts of the second half of the interview appear today.

Do you thinlc sports, in

general, are overemphasized?

Yes. Absolutely. I did a

survey once in a restaurant

because I felt so strongly and

this was just two years after

Jonas Salk had invented the

Salk vaccine and the group of

men that 1 was with didn't belive

men that I was with didn't

believe me.

So 1 said, 'well look, why
don't I go through this whole

restaurant — one of you can

join me and make sure I'm not

cheating and see how many
people here know who Jonas

Salk was. So we made up a list

of prominent athletes — Mickey
Mantle, people like that,

football players, basketball
players and in it we inserted

Jonas Salk's name. And we
went from table to table: 'you

know who Mickey Mantle is?

Oh yeah, baseball player from
the New York Yankees . . .

know who Jonas Salk was?'

And the answers were 'doesn't

he play for the Pittsburgh
Pirates to .. . one waitress GILBERT (IN 1974) — Grease and Saturday Night Fever —
said, 'oh yeah, my son just had a they're decenerate. No wonder we've lost the respect of the

Salk vaccine yesterday.' One rest of the world."

waitress! And the restaurant was upper-middle class, fuH of

lawyers, businessmen — they didn't know. Then the emphasis

is on the wrong place.

But our emphasis is on the wrong place in many things.

Why pick out only athletics? That's what you're doing. Our

whole emphasis on the ghastly music to the porno films to

Grease and Saturday Night Fever — these are up for

Academy Awards. And they're degenerate. They're the most

decayed structure thing I've ever seen in my life.

I recently had to go to Geneva and on the plane — it was a

Swiss airplane — they showed Grease. And I felt, inasmuch as

the plane was 90 percent occupied by non-Americans, if this

was going to be their image of what America's like, no wonder

we've lost the respect of the rest of the world.

Do you mean (it's degenerate)

that these movies are actually

being made or that they are so

popular?
One is that they're being

made and two is that they're

received by our young people —
of course, we've destroyed their

values of culture. We've de-

stroyed your values of culture.

How can you say you have any

cultural values anymore when

you consider Grease and Sat-

urday Night Fever. Did you see

"Saturday Night FcverT'

1 have grandchildren, who are

very dear and they spend

weekends with me. This one

weekend I said to the teenage

boy 'well, what do you want to

go sec?' He said, "Saturday

Night Fever" I said 'well, what's

it about.' He said, 'it's dancing.'

Here's a 14-ycar old and a 12-

year old . . . and I'm sitting

there watching this fornication

in the backseat. And I turn to

the 12-ycar-old and I say, 'do

you think this picture's for youT

He said 'no,' so we left. What's

going on in our society?

They're making the movies

you're referring to because

that's what people want to

see

If (

(Continued on Page 21)
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Snow puts

freeze on

CSC funds
The Community Services

Commission can't spend its

money.
ASUCLA'* student govern-

mtf i ii ateeqwting head M a rga rrt

Snow placed a freeze on all

tunds in the commission's

account Tuesday morning,

pending the resolution of

continuing funding-related

xQnflicts between the commis-

sion and the university admin-

istration.

CSC and the independent

programs it coordinates, are

funded one-third by the Student

Legislative Council and two-

thirds by registration fees

administered through the office

of Norm Miller, vice chancellor

of student affairs.

Although the commission has

received its one-third seed

money from SLC, disagreement

over proper uses and admin-

istration of the university

money ^as held up the trans-

ferral of reg fees into the

commission's ASUCLA ac-

count.

Commissioner Richard Vas-

quez said he will aocefPC the

remaining $24,000 in matching

funds when Miller agrees, in

writing, to stipulations which

include the mingling of SLC
and reg fee money in one
account and the assurance that

the matching will be continued

next year.

Miller agreed to discuss the

conditions, and a meeting of

involved parties was scheduled

for late Tuesday afternoon.

Meanwhile, Snow said, she

will authorize only the Jan. 22

payment of stipends to student

programmers and will not allow

spending on credit with the

promise of money to come. **1

don't want to be unfair to the

students who depend on the

stipends by guaranteeing that

the money will be here (from the

university) when it may not be,"

said Snow. "This is a stalemate
^hich may not be resolved."'

—Natalie Marron

Spec/a/ e\eci\on due

as Morehous recall

pet ifion wins support

BRINGING IT HOME » The James A. Weal A luMii CcatK

houses UCLA's alumni and development program, which annually

{ives about $30 million to the university. Their goal this year is $35

million.

Alumni Center here

plays UCLA's song-

to $30 million tune
By Tamar Manjil^ian

staff Writer

It takes big bucks to run a big university like UCLA, and the

Alumni and Development Center helps make sure that the needed

aaaey is avaiiaWe—to the tmc «f ahout $30 million a year.

In an age of birfgct bch-tightcning, the UCLA Foundation—the

fMd^raisingWW of the Ahimni and Development program—could

and will help raise some funds for such floundering services as the

Child Care Center here, according to acting foundation head Alan

Charles. r ^
The foundation brings in about 4.6 percent of the university s

inconac in the form of private gifts. __^
Last year, about $29 million was raised and this year about $35

million has been set as the goal of the foundation, according to

former Assistant Chancellor of Alumni and Development Don

The foundation—a private corporation— is governed by a 100-

member volunteer board of trustees, which sets broad policy on

how the group should operate. It is run by a 25-member executive

board. ^ j
The board meets three times a year, with members spending more

time in committees. Board members are prominent community

members, public figures, contributors and some UCLA alumni.

Among the more nouble donors to the foundation s restricted

pool-money which is donated to a certain department for a

ipccinc purpose-are Jules Stein, who contributed over $5 million;

Hoyt Pardee, over $1 million; and the Variety Club, $2 million. The

list goes on. . . ^ ,u,-,-

Unrestricted contributions, which account for about three

percent of the total money raised, are collected through five

^ (Continued on Page II)

By Jeannine Stein

Sl«fr Writer

With 15 more signatures than

tliL 2,0 1 <> yded. formir Ekc»

tion Board member Dennis

Kain will be bringing his

petition for the recall of Under-

graduate President Dean
Morehous to the Student

LcgislaliYC- Council tonight

Beginning fall quarter and

continuing through this quarter.

Kain has been circulating a

petition on and off campus
which calls for Morehous'
"speedy removal from office by

way of a recall election."

The petition dtts Morehous'

violations of sections of the

Constitution of the Under-

graduate Students Association

and the undergraduate Elec-

tions Code, including over-

spending his campaign budget

and not carrying out the oath of

office.

Morehous admitted to cam-

paign violations cited in a Daily

Bruin story last quarter.

According to the constitu-

tion, the council has 15 days to

catt t special election pending

verification of the petition

signatures.

It will take a two-thirds

majority of all votes cast for

Morehous to be recalled.

The petition will be brought

up as a special order of business.

Kain said although he has the

required number of signatures

( 10 percent of the Under-

graduate Students Association),

he will continue to circulate

petitions today.

He and his supporters are

also planning rallys and

speeches on campus to further

their cause before the recall

election.

Also on the agenda for

tonight's meeting is the ap-

proval of the positions and

DEAN MOREHOUS
salaries of roughly 20

quarter SLC interns.

fall

Finance Committee Chair-

man Tony Farwell has lifted the

freeze on intern salaries after

finding the salary requests for

the interns with the budget

provided.

The council will also vote

whether to approve the summer

budgets for various commis-

sions, as well as a contingency

request for $3,80.1 for general

funding of the University of

California Student Lobby
statewide operations

Currently. $16,000 is the

contribution allocated for the

lobby. The $19,803 is based on

$1.05 per student for an esti-

mated enrollment of 18.860

students.

The group has been involved

in lobbying the regents for

financial aid, affirmative action

programs and on housing
issues.

The meeting will be held at

6:30 p.m. in Kerckhoff 400.

Yvonne Burke appointed to UC Board of Regents
^^''^^ ^^

^ ^ ^---—--r n.,ri.^ «trp«ed that students who

YVONNE BtHKE

By Barbara Franklin

Sacramento Correapondent

SACRAMENTO - Former US
Representative and California State

Assemblywoman Yvonne Braithwaite

Burke was appointed by Gov. Brown to the

UC Board of Regents Tuesday.

Burke 46, is Brown's third minority

appoints to the board and, according to a

university spokesperson, the first black to

be appointed by a governor to the board.

A Democrat and a graduate ol UCLA,

Burke will fill one of two scats left vacant

last March when the terms of Theodora

Kroebcr-Quinn and Fred Dutton expired.

Reached by telephone Tuesday, Burke

said her major objective on the board wiH

be to -upgrade the university." Burke said

VC must "attract the best professors, have

open access and adequate financial aid so

students who want to will have the

opportunity to atund."

Asked if she wiU be an advocate for

minority concerns, Burke said she

advocates an "open university that would

not prevent admission of those competent

to attend;

^^^DVISORY PANEL

REJECTS BURKE
By Barbara Franklin

Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — A committee that

advises the governor on rcgental appoint-

mcnts voted 4 to 3 Tuesday against Gov.

Brown's appointment of former Congress-

woman Yvonne Braithwaite Burke.

According to chairman and former

regent Gene Pendergast. the major concern

of the group was Burke's lack of "experi-

ence in higher education." The committee

relied on information supplied by the

governor's office, he said.

The group had "many various concerns,"

(Continued on Page It)

•*! have a responsibility to see that no

minorities and women are discriminated

against and that they have full access to the

university and at all levels to the

university," she said

Burke stressed that students who are

admitted should be "competent" but said

standardized test scores should be one of

many factors in admissions.

"They reflect the majority culture and are

not p'Voven to be reliable measures of

students' abilities," she said.

Burke declined to comment On Brown s

budget for the university until she examines

it in detail.

The former congrcsswoman said she

favors divestment of university holdings in

corporations operating in South Africa,

and will 'look at the issue'/ of UC'i

management of two national laboratoriet

that design nuclear weapons.

Interestingly, an advisory committee to

the governor on regental appointments

voted against Burke's appointment.

According to committee chairman ^nd

former Regent Gene Pendergast, the major

concern of the group was Burke's apparent

lack of experience in higher education (see

related story).

Burke said she is "not an educator" hut is

serving on the board of trustees of the

(Continued on Page !•)
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DRYING OUT — Skies cleared late Tuesday morning after a storm dropped more than I'/i inches of rain.
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ENGINEERS

Immediate openings for Engineers In the following specialized fields:

• SoivvcM* Systems

• ThKMil Sfmulcrtlon

• CopablllHes DevelopmenI
• Inslnii IMlMillion SyiAems

• Weapons Systems

—

Declionic Wdrfoie

• ^mukiHon ^

• Eledio MogneNcs
• Weapons Control

• RIglitTest

• PioducHon Test

• Engineerii^ AppUcattons

Engineering responsibilities Include design, development, test evaluation and

operation of Naval missile systems.

QuaHlteatlon requirements: BS Degree In Engineering

Positions are located at ttie PACIFIC MISSILE TEST CENTER. R. Mugu. CA

(Ventura County in Souttiem CaWomia). -

Recruiter to visit campus on JANUARV 30, 1979 to conduct Interviews and discuss

specifics. Appointment may be mode by contacting campus Placement Office.

Advanced infomrxition may be obtoir^ed by
coMng toH free (600) 235-5967

Af) Equal OppoitunBy Efnptoy"

.— n I

DATA
PROCESSING

GTE Data Services, one of Souttiern California's most

innovative data processing firms, is seeking individuals

who would enjoy a diversified and challenging career

working with our D.P. Customers (Users) developing

state-of-the-art computing systems.

We're seeking self-starters with a working knowledge in a

minimum of two of the following areas:

FORTRAN Compliers

Mlini-computers Ast«mbtsr Language

COBOL Mini/Time Sharing

DBMS
Experience in Time Share systems, HIS-L6, IBM Series 1.

DEC. or HP highly desirable, but a strong academic

record In either Mathematics, Science. Engineering, or

Computer Science will suffice for lack of actual work

experience.

GTE Data Services offers competitive starting salaries,

genuine advancement opportunity, plus a full range of

Company-paid t>enefits

Interested applicants should forward a resume to .

Sylvia Home, P.O. Box 540
Marina del Rey, CA 90291

DATA S^ERVICSS
A S«Jt>«<<)lary at

Q*n«ral T*l«pAon« and Clactronte*

An iqual Opportunity Emp«oy«f

Zoologist says whates are making the seas alive with the sound of music

By Douflas Ferguson

Whales sing, according to

iRogcr Payne of the New York

Izoological Society.

Payne said in a speech here

I
Sunday that whales make a

pattern of sound and repeat the

pattern hour after hour. Payne

Idefined this as song and

challenged the audience to come

up with a different defmition

I

that would encompass all the

-grunts and growls and roars

and howling" of human song

while excluding the sounds made

I
by whales. These sounds have a

[ del imie stiuUUfc and regularity

and show a striking sophistica-

liion, Payne said.

Payne explained that after

[a "song** lasting anywhere from

SIX to 60 minutes, a whale might

..._th once and go right into

he next song. That single

>rcath would be *'tucked in" in

he way a human singer breathes

uring a song, he added. "This,"

[payne continued, "shows the

hale is' concerned about the

sonR."

Payne was first recognized for

lis discovery that barn owls

:atch their food in total

Jarkncss through the use of

sound cues. Later he did some

voTk with bats. When he first

pretended to play, Payne
demonstrated how a whale's

song changes over time by

playing Scotland's Burning. He

explained that a whalc> song

usually has eight themes or

phrases, instead of the four

which Scotland's Burning has.

Over a single month, a whale

makes several revisions to a

song. Payne described six types:

to repeat a phrase, to add a

note, to slide a constant note, to

uke a slidcd note and break it

op. to drop a note or notes and

to cut out parts of two phrases

and then add them together

i^ing i»arh nf these

entered his new line of research,

the Navy had just concluded

that the odd sounds bombard-

ing their receivers everywhere in

the ocean were not being

emitted by the sonic detection

system of another nation, but

were caused by whales. The

reason it took so long for whales

to be connected with the noises

is that the sounds, under
average conditions, travel 45

nautical miles. Under good
conditions, one whale can hear

another at a disunce over 500

miles, he said.

AfteV admitting the cello was

the only instrument he even

revisions separately and then

together, Payne produced a

song that received much ap-

plause.

Not only will a whale make

these subtle revisions over time,

he also slows down the song the

longer he sings it and never

changes the order of the themes,

Payne said.

After remarking that record-

ings of whale songs were among
the articles chosen to represent

intelligent life for the Pioneer

mission, Payne commented.

"This may show we have

matured enough to boast about

the achievements of anolhei

animal species."

CHINESE CULTURAL

JANUARY 18 - 20, 1979

ArKFRMAN UNION 3i

SPONSORED BY UCLA CHINESE STUDENT ASSO. A PTJ. PROGRAM
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STRAIGHT AHEAD JAZZ
x^^i^K* i^orrichoff Hall coffee House 8-10 pm

DANNY BRIN TRIO
Jazz guitar the way you like it

.

Cultural Affairs Commission/SLC

Campus Events Speakers Program

proudly presents

ttie triumptiant return of

' fe^BBp^^-

Mr. Chase will be presented with the

Third Annual Jack Benny Award

^Kn
V. «t/r

<ng distributed at no charge t

. ,til then run out Tickets available at Ken

i. Students must fxesent a valid reg card & photo ID. and

there Is a two tteket limit pec person.

Tomorrow • Noon • Royce Hall

Doors open at 11 :30 am

Campus Events

SBPC to fight for extra

UC funding-but opposes]

rise in out-of-state tuition

By Jeannine Stein

Staff Writer

The Student Body Presidents' Council voted to continue fighiiml

for specific underbudgeted University of California programs'

support faculty salary increases and oppose out-of-state tuition
at

its meeting here last weekend.

SBPC is made up of graduate and undergraduate representatives

from each of the nine UC campuses.

Although many programs suffered cuts and others weren't fulh

funded as a result of Gov. Brown's recently released 1979-80
I'cl

budget, SBPC singled out four high-priority programs for support

sponsorcul by Sl.(

Student Affirmative Action was first on the list. Although

niversitv received much more money ihan li requested ^ ^

thf

university received much more money ihan li requested ^ $j

million compared to $707,000 — a request for $600,000 for

Graduate Affirmative Action was denied.

The reason, according to UC Riverside graduate representative

Valentin Gribkoff, was that there was no concrete plan for the State

Department of Finance to consider.

However, Gribkoff added that UC President David Saxon w.iH

appeal to the California Legislature for the money.

If obtained, the funds would be used for setting up an outreach

program to attract minority graduate students. There is current!)

no program like it.

Second in importance to SBPC is securing funds tor handtcapped

students' programs. A request for $1.75 million by the uni\ersit\

was cut to $309,000 in thi; governor's budget.

This, too, will be fought fbr in the Legislature, according to IT

Lobby member Dave Shontz.

Third on their list of priorities is a request for S3(K).(WK) lor

Teaching Assistant training programs and $990,228 for 92 T.A

Full-Time Equivalents (new positions). Both requests were denied-

Dean Morehous, UCLA undergraduate president and chairman

of the council's Budget Committee, said he could be "quite <;ritical

of the university" for not adequately preparing surveys asking tor

information on T.A.s.

The university administration, he said, was "rushed" in sending

out the surveys, which were used to determine the need for T.A.s o-

the .differerit UC campuses. j, .

'"^'^Agafn^^littat a d'affh'itS'progrSfnil^WoV^hous said, the fundir

was not included in the b}jdget.

Morfcltous added that he does not expect the Legislature to meti

the request for funds.

Finally, the UC Regents' request for $103,000 for the Institute of

Appropriate Technology, which is responsible for environment and 1

energy research, was met, but council members would like to see the

figure restored to its 1978-79 level of $208,000.

The council also voted unanimously to support the UC facult\ s

request for a 15.9 percent salary increase, but with some

stipulations^

Members of the council w«re concerned that since salar\

increases were not included in the budget, money might o^.^y^wn

from high-priority student programs, or educational fees migni ot

imposed to make up the gap.
*.,Hpnf«

This, some argued, might set a dangerous precedent, as studems

have never before paid^for faculty salaries.

According to Shontz, the salary increase was "<>» jncluded

because many state employees are on collective bargaining, and an

increase might act as a bargaining base.
muncA to

The threat of raising out-of-state tuition caused the co "'.

'^
vote 12-1 to oppose it for "philosophical reasons and on tne ^d^

j

that it may not fit in with President Carter's inflationary g"'^^ "" ^
The council also voted to have more research done on mt

Extension series focuses

on psychological fitness

A new approach to psycho-

logical treatment is the subject

of a four-week UCLA Exten-
sion College series led by Judith

F. Klein.

Klein, co-director of the
Training Center for Functional
Psychotherapy, where the
program was developed and is

now practiced, is leading her

first such seminar here. After

the first session Wednesday she
told the Bruin, "1 had fun . . .

the people did too."

The series will explore the

concepts and methods used in

the program. The basic prernise

is that psychological fitness is

analogous to physical fitness,

Klein said, adding that in every
lifenn^^|^tr|toh.

build and strengthen oneself

psychologically, as one can

physically.

Two of Klein's colleagues^

Joseph Hart and Richard

Corriere, wrote Psycholog'f

Fitness, which explains tn

subject in depth. The booic is

due for a Mar. 1
release.

At the first session, P^op'^^^'

a chance to see just ho

"psychologically fir they v^e^^

Subsequent sessions will cv

relationship fitness, sex ual

fitness and work and P^<

atness. Those interested nw)

still attend. The fee is ^^^ 'u.

series will be held in BuncW

1209 B from 7 p.m. to 10 P^^

on the last three Wednesdays

January.
^ ^^^

p^^jj,,„t

Chem prof's commitment

to teaching and research

pays off in $32,000 grant
Although many university pfofessors have a preference when it

comes to teaching and researching. Prof Michael E Jung of the

chemistry department here feels that both arc equally important.

"1 put a lot of time into both." he said. "I wouldn't want to give

either up." Jung's double efforts have recently been rewarded. The

Camille and Henry Dreyfus Foundation of New York has

announced he is the recipient of a $32,000 grant because of his

"exceptional promise" in both fields

The 31 -year-old synthetic chemist came to the university four

years ago. Since then he has been doing research in which he

synthesizes organic compounds and molecules. When these

compounds are made biologically active, they can serve as anti-

tumor, anti-hypertensive and anti-convulsion agents to tight cancer,

high blood pressure and epilepsy. Compounds of this type are

currently being used in medicine. The purpose of Jung's research is to

develop new and better agents for use in the future.

DrawiiiC by Bimc* Hak

Candidates for the grant are also judged on teaching aniliiy Jung

said he views teaching as "a very serious responsibility." Last year, he

was honored as one of the few selected recipients of the UnivcHity

Teaching Award. "I push people," he explained, describing his

teaching techniques. "I don't let up." But he said he adds enough

humor in his work, with students so that "learning doesn't hurt that

much."

Info line open after long delay

Finding out what's happening

here is now just a dial away

Jung is one of only 16 university scientists in the country selected

for the foundation's grant, one of the most prestigious awards of its

type. In addition, the chemistry department has been given a $3,000

administrative grant. . .

The grant is intended to "promote the development of a promising

career" and "foster contacts with students," according to the

foundation. J ung said he plans to use the money to pay the salaries of

post-doctorates, graduates and even some undergraduates who will

be assisting him in his research.
—Jim Roth

By Raymond A. de Tarenne

Staff Writer

After many delays, students

I

here have a telephone service to

inform them of campus events,

[according to Information
Director Diane Delpit, who to-

'

sponsored the project with the

[general representatives.

The "Activity Connection,"

which began operation last

iweek, consists of a two-minute

lape on which any campus
>rganization or department can

{idvertise at no charge. Infor-

lation is available to any caller

lialing 825-INFO.
The service was first proposed

[three years ago by Michael

iGalizio, then information
[director. However, the $210
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tape machine that was pur-

chased for the service was stolen

and the telephone line was

subsequently disconnected. The

system was proposed again at

the beginning of last summer,

but it took two quarters to bej^in

operation, accprdingjo' Deipit.

wnat Delpit described as ad-

ministrative red tape." The
telephone number Delpit de-

sired, 825-INFO, had to be

transferred from another per-

son's phone. Then Student

Union Director Dave Lowen-

stein had to be sure no addi-

tional equipment was necessary

to put the line into operation.

And finally, it took two to three

weeks to install the phone.

This, however, did not take

two quarters, and Lowenstein

denied Delpit's "red tape'

excuse, blaming the wasted

weeks on Delpit's failure to

~ make requisitions while "she

waited for me to requisition," he

said.

Delpit said she has proof on

file that she made the requests in

the summer with sufficient time

to prevent any delay. Neverthe-

less, the system is finally

"'operating and running smooth-

.Iv. accordin^gfcPelpit.

^^Th"e $ 1 3 $\^a p e machine
preserifly beiltf^ used was do-

nated by a source Delpit
declined to name. Because of

the saving on the tape machine,

the projected cost of the system

this year will be about $150,

Delpit said. The major portion

of this will be used for the

advertisement of the project:

phone stickers, fliers and
advertisements in the Bruin, she

added.

The tape announces meetings,

sports events, concerts and any

other activity a campus group

wishes to publicize, explained

Delpit. She added, however,

that she will discourage use of^

the line by groups that have

closed memberships.

Prof to advise women

on getting ahead
Margaret Kivelson, a space

physics professor here, will

speak on women and the

university's affirmative action

program at noon Wednesday in

the Faculty Center.

Kivelson will also discuss

typ^ of skills that should be

developed for any clerical or

administrative position. Such

skills include sharpening up

basic numerical and writing

skills.

The Association of Staff

Women is sponsoring the

discussion.

NOlC
The residence halls applications advertise-

ments from Jan. 10-12 were incorrect due to

Doily Bruin error. The deadline for Winter Quarter

waiting list students was Jon. 12, 1979 not Jan.

20. 1978 OS published. The correct deadline

of Jan. 12. 1979 was published in ihe Bruin on
Jan. 8 and 9, 1979.

STUDENT RUSH ALL SEATS $6.00

JONH MDRICKS' ^
EVOLUTIONOFTHE B
STARRING

JON HENDRICKS
ENTIRE PRODUCTION STAGED & CHOREOGRAPHED BY

DONALD McKAYLE
"Will have you dancing down the al«l«" - S M Outooi.

CHARGE TICKETS 477-2424

10886 Le Conte Aw*nu« in *»« ConUmpo Weslwood C«ni«f

(Lr Conte Amtmc ai WMlMood BniMwd)
Conv«r>»en» pwtenq n«Kl door S 1 00

RNANCIAL
ASSISTANCE

FOR
NON-IMMIGRANT

STUDBITS
A s^oup damned to pcovkJe infcx

rTKJrton on ttw vortous sourest ct

ftaxinclal tuppoit tMcuuiora ^tM

Include itw »ouroe« o» «8lo¥«hlpt

scholarships and osslstontshlps;

llnaoctal assMonca bosad on aco-

nomte naact and amptoymanl op-

portunfftas OS o tourca of
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Gay Students Union
Weekly Meeting
Meets Wednesdays at 7:30

In Ackerman 2408
A place to make friends

Socializing • Rap Groups • Speakers

OiRce: 500 Kerckhoir Holt - 829*8063

Spontofad by SLC
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Chinese geographers conclude first visit to U.S.
^. . . . ;~ ^^..:^rOn- /i;«!/<iicc <>nvirnnmmtn1 conditions. The Chinese

By Linda Zohman

A delegation of geographers from the People's

Republic of China recently completed a landmark visit

to the United States designed to increase scicntitic

exchange between the two countries Accordmg to

Christopher Salter, a geography professor here the

Chinese visit marked the first time geographers from

China have ever come to the United States.

Salter, who was among local geographers meeting

with the group, told the Bruin the Chmese are

particularly interested in techniques that would enable

them to monitor their environment and land use

programs more completely. He said the tour went to

field sites dealing with cnvironmcnul protection, water

management and agriculture. The Chinese arc also

very interested in remote sensing, Salter said,

especially satellites which would allow them to view

the earth's resources.

Salter observed that it is difficult for the Chinese to

understand the United States' interest iq environ-

mental maintenance and protection because their

primary concern is productivity. "We are more actively

concerned with legislation and real policy on

environmental control than they are," he added.

The Chinese also recognize this fundamental

difference. One member of the delegation summed it

up by saying, "America is trying to protect its

environment — China is trying to feed her

population." .... .. r

The Chinese visit here was partially the result ol a

trip by U.S. geographers to mainland China in 1977.

That trip was a first for Americans, and Salter, who

was a member of the delegation, said it was the first

time "any cluster of geographers was invited to China.

During the American tour, Salter observed that the

Chinese "talk environmental control but their cities

have air far worse than L.A." He recounted an incident

in Canton during a meeting with city planners to

discuss environmental conditions. The Chinese stated

they had stopped the use of pollution-producing

smokestacks, while r-ight outside the window
smokestacks could be seen in operation. When called

on this obvious- contradiction, the Chinese officials

replied that some days wer? worse than others. Saher

said the Chinese have taken steps toward dealing with

their air problem, and have come up with the solution

of disallowing private cars. They feel this is the answer,

he said.

The professor expressed the hope that Americans

will soon be able to conduct research on the Chinese

mainland and said the ideal situation would be one
where U.S. scientists could gain knowledge for their

own projects, and at the same time help the Chinese.

He said he would personally like to go to China in the

near future and stay for several months to study

landscape modification.

'•mmm

Ackerman Beit Midrash

WtdH—dayi - 12 noon

Acktmm 9S17

TakniMi - Tractate PtMhIm ^
with RabW Chrtm 8oldl«r-F«llor

Laws, Cuatoms and Rituals: A How To Course

wHh Rabbi David Bem«r

Spon8or«d by HHIel Student Organization

Save on Calculators

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
TI25 $ 27.95

TI50 3595
TIS5 4395
TI57 4885
TI58 8795
TI59 209 95
TI58/59 Libraries 28.95

TI30SP 17.95

SR40 21.95
PC100C 146 95
TI1030 1695
TI1680 27.95
TI1750 19.95

TI1790 39.95
TI5015 62.95
TI5025 76.95
TI5040 89.95
TI5050M 6995
TI5100 39.95

Programmer
MBA
Money Manager
Business Analyst2
Speak & Spe
Spelling Bee
Data Man
Data Clip

Little Professor
Alarm Clock

Tl accessories at discount prices

One tree TI503-1 digital watch with single purchase ot S650 from this eld

Tl watches— all models— men s and women s— $8.95 up
All Tl units come complete, fully guaranteed by Texas Instruments.

All Phiips-Norico frm 109 95
All Craig Diet. trm ?9 95
All Sanyo Diet frm 99 95
All Pearlco<J«r frm '29 96
Tl watches—
60 Mods frm 8 95

Victor Calculators frm 99 95
Kent pen watch i.CO 49.95
RCA SIctvisn
y£;T400 1029.95
nCA SIctvitn
VCT200 799.95.

Atari prog. TV game 169.95

SPECIALS

Call ua for th« b«st prices on:

Grig Seiko watches— 150 Mods • Orig Citizen watches •

Sony TVs-All Mods • Sony Betamax SL8600 • RCA-GE-
Zenith TVs • GE 45 Giant TV Scrn • Casio calcs/watches •

Sharp caics • Canon calcs • National calcs/watches •

Amana/Litton mic ovens • Bons-Compu chess-Gammon
mstr • ITT telphns • Air/Surface scanrs • Navtronic 16 calc •

Fuzzt>uster/Sup Snooper radar det

Prices are f.o.b. LA. Add $4.95 for shipping handheld calcs in USA.
CA residents add 6% sales tax. Goods subject to availability.

Call 24 hours. 7 days a week. Ask for our famous catalog.
We will beat ary deal if the competition has the goods on hand.

Outside CA, toll-free (800) 421-8045 or (800) 421-8071.
In CA (213) 381-3911 VISA/MASTERCHG accepted.

Olympic SAies comPAnv inc
'lb South O'li

A .^rtri f A 90004

A.F PO 8o. MS4S
?li) 181 3>«li Ulftil itn

Save on Calculdtors

HEWLETT-PACKARD
NEW MODELS

HP-31E Scientific $ 49.95
HP-32E AdvanceC Scientific

with Statistics 65 95
HP-33E Programmable

Scientific 82.95
•HP-37E Business

Management 6195
HP-38E Programmable
Advanced Financial 98.95

'Subfect to availability

HP-10 Handheld Printing

Calculator 139.95
HP-19C Advanced Printing

Programmable 164.95
HP-29C Advanced Programmable

Calculator 144.95
HP-67 Programmable Pocket

Calculator 352 95

HP-92 Investor Printing

Calculator 409.95
HP-91 Scientific Printing

Calculator 259.95
HP-97 Fully Programmable

Printing Calculator 584.95

HP accessories at discount. We will beat any deal
Call 24 hours a day—7 days.

One year guarantee by HP All units come complete

Prices are f o b LA Add $4 95 for shipping handheld calcs in USA
CA residents add 6% sales tax Goods subiect to availability
Call 24 hours. 7 days a week Ask for our famous catalog

We will beat any deal if the competition has the goods on hand
Outside CA, toll-free (800) 421-8045 or (800) 421-8071
In CA (213) 3813911 VISA/MASTERCHG accepted

OLfmPic SALCS comPAn»# inc

.^T)V3ATE SCHOOL OP Boae,.
^ Announcina ^/jh

'4t

< N. ^' Announcing
iaO^ the teacher credential program

1979-80

The faculty of the UCLA Graduate School of Education Is pleased to announce

the opening of the application period for the 1979-80 Teacher Credential

Program. Applications are particularly sought because of the current shortage

in many fields of teaching.

The program for the coming year includes the following features: (1 ) a unique

team structure which enables students to join a faculty team whose

philosophical orientation matches their own values and learning styles, (2)

selection of student teaching opportunities by students from a list of approved

schools, (3) credentials earned in nine months of full time study, and (4) the

opportunity to earn an Elementary or Secondary Teaching Credential. A

Multiple or Single Subject Credential with a Bilingual Emphasis Is also offered.

Interested senior and graduate students are invited to submit applications

from January 3 through February 15 for Fall 1979 admission.

For further ml il(iiii| |4 ilBjl"!''"!' —Ljlll—u J—UJ

I it An^m uA NM* '^UiMiitn l«t. i/i4M I

^ Offioe of Studeq|||teryicejs. Mobr

Z^t^jt _ C825-8326)

II 201

^^^^i^ EDUCATION LABO^^

WESTWOOD

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.
WESTWOOD VILLAGE
473-6467 478-4231

MON-FRI 10-9 SAT 9-9 SUN 12-5

(NEXT TO MILLER'S OUTPOST)

NIKE HAS ARRIVED
IN THE VILLAGE!!

While school was out for Christmas vacation our new store opened. We look forward to

meeting you. Nike Westwood is here to serve the UCLA student and provide a place to suit

your sportswear needs. We carry every Nike, for use in intramurals or for casual wear.

Nike Westwood has a wide selection of apparel and accessories. Stop by and see us after

class today.

Lady Raoquettell

$17.95

All Court

$17.95

TODAY'S eaOSSWOBB PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Snakes
5 Agriculture

goddess
10 And others:

2 words,

abbr
14 Shed
15 Church vest-

merit

16 Monk of Ti-

bet

17 Mountain:
Prefix

18 Colorless

gas
19 Lamnoed
20 Stalls

22 Fleck

24 Integer

25 Centers
27 Missions
29 Vinyls

32 Make known
33 Gallop

34 About
36 Watchword

40 NQt?'e gf

54 Wears by
friction

58 Jockey
Ralph —

59 Numerical
prefix

60 Calendar
abbr

62 Lariats

65 Adore
67 Girl's name
69 Farm animal

70 Asian gulf

71 Ectal's

opposite

72 Great Lake
73 Merhandise
74 Cottege offi-

cials

75 Lifeless

DOWN
1 Minor -

prophet

2 Classify

3 Delightful

feeling

4 Rocks
5 Sledding

UNITED Feature Syndicate
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23 Decorate
26 Fragrance
28 Queued up
29 Bluenose
30 Half-moon

. figure

31 Vicious

growl

35 Teach
37 Put out —
—

: Retired

Peru
42Growi
44 Toil

45 Game birds

47 Follow

49 Luau fare

50 Stopping
place

-S2 Free

6 Misreckon
7 — to riches

I Run away
9 Spanish title

10 Brownie
11 Claw
12 Revise
13 Bails

"XT racte

38 Jog
39 Certain

migrant

worker
41 Where

Nepal is

43 Canadian
politicos

-46 Termini

48 Son of Jacob
51 Wanted
53 Enlarged a

hole

54 Attorney —

55 Hockey
great,

Turk —
56 Peace or

PacoA

Predental Students:
National DAT Review Course
Th€ mpeclalhted approach to praparaHon for th« DcnUl

AdraUalon Tdit Weekend cUaaea.

NATIONAL DAT REVIEW COURSE
9801 Balboa. Northndge. CA 91325

(213) 886 4468

QUALITY RCWJIl 1 tNCINtS

111

MONf^ •^RVK I WOr .'

57 Ouill

61 Informal

farewell ^
63 Other: Latin

64 Bird food
66 Compass pt.

68 Girl's nicK-

01

VW MAINTENANCE StRVICE $J4 95

<p«rtk And Uboi»

1 1 UIH U|>

2 V.ik.' Afli

i luiv

4 C)il Ch.u)4>'

t> C Uiti h Adi

, Nt\ i> « Alt C'If.iioi

«< lii>p»M Fr>M>i tiHl

111 1 iiriiiin>M«i Tr'^ Bu ik t At< i

J4AlNTLNANCt MRVKt $M»»
1411 412. 72 And Utrr Bw»)

RABBIT MAINTf NANCE S»VICE; ««^»a

BOVKKf RIHNI S4S00

DO IT YOlliSl-lT INOINI HlBHIlWNt.

W«M 6o !»»» S»»oM B».hK %•« •»>• llvwh»»l

rndpUv. in»lAM !»» di««ribulof dru» sKaIi And

•d|Uk« lh» v*lv#» lor $W00 l*b"i piu* 9»'**

N ou do »>»• «•»• T9nK>\t A«d tntlAll lH» »n9ilM.

r«m<>v* And inHAll iHr %tv»»« m#i«l il»» fmMpt

hvAirt bo*** #H

FNGINI WORK SiAriA «t $75 Commit r»

bu.ll rn«m» p-« K-s* ava.UiI^ Bo, $400> with

10 000 miW 9ii«rAnl»«. imludins luf»»ap.tArb

ov«rh«ul

QitAlii» GAfiiMin iwrlt Afd BULIG ALLLY ^^
An Independent l'o<k»u«KK" S#n«r#

26M Mth Street

SamA Monk A. taMormA
392 1358

TRANSMISSION RtBUirMNC.
|Bu9 MOS)

TOWINt. y^e p*%% an tmr wK«tt**«W f«W»

(I o«n#( lovvhAf lor Bu,» no < Kat^ I

DStD CAR DIAGNOSIS S6 00

CALl FOR APfT «
Shalhevet presents:

DR. YITZCHAK GREENBERO
•peaking on:

'The Third Era: Jewish Cuiture

After the Holocausr'

Jan. 21, Sunday 2:00 pm;:

At the home of Bob Ives

1100 North Hillcrest

For reaervattons and information call

474-1531

.Sponsored t)y Hillel Student Organization

hungiy? tiy

dinners for H ^ lU5f'

UCLA Alumni Association • 405 Hilgard Avenue Los Angeles • 90024

food fun
UCLA is people. But a lot of us r>ever seem

to just get together and talk. That's what

DINNERS FOR TWELVE STRANGERS is

all at>out. It's a unique program brought to

you by the UCLA Alumni Association and

Gold Shield to take the chill out of UCLA.

friendship

On two Sunday evenings this quarter,

February 11 and March 4. alumni and

faculty win open their homes to some

"strangers" — students, faculty, alumni,

staff and friends of the University who

don't know each otfier.

The evenings are informal and relaxed.

People at UCLA talking to other people

who share the experience of UCLA.

*• • 5^

>•#

* »

Most students who've participated call it

one of the most meaningful things they

did during thetr days on campus.

Its free. It's simple. Come into the West

Center (across from Ackerman Union and

in front of Pauley Pavilion) and sign up.

DINNERS FOR TWELVE STRANGERS is

people, too.

free food, fun

and friendship.

come Into the

West Center

and sign up!

vv?

vu

V/

AIMfliMaii

theftuipp

4,,. \

THE ALL AMERICAN BURCEm*
'WflSfitt^^COCA

>5corner Ohl« Ave. H^^SSSTiS^^ COLA

ll • itW Til

"^^wmmmm »• ft»*a««.^ «*»«*«'>»«•**'•• *• v^^*** • « »•* **••«-•«••* t ^ -<•«»»«««
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©CENTURY PLAZA THEATRESA
2040 Avenue of me Stors • 553 429

)

\^^J
ABC Entenoinmenf Cenrer • Century Cifv ^^

DAILY 6:05 • 8:15 A 10:25 MM
WfO-SAT-SUN 1:S0 • 5:45 • •:05 • 8:15 * 10:25 I

GOLDEN GLOBE
NOMINEE

CST MCTOa - Mnttwnv HopMm
lOmmu

.MAGIC
OMLV 6.-00 ••:«> JJ0300PM

WfO-SAT-SUN 2:00 ' •-•00 * S^OO * *^^ * ^**^^

'

VALIDATED FREE PARKING

BUY STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS

AT KERCKHOFF 140 >

tired of yesterday's hair?

irlAliP ¥€iDAr
For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmacic products

For appointment call 478-6151

Mon. thru Sat.

3.00 OFF first haircut

with this ad

105 Glendon Ave. Westwood Village

1:. n
^"""""^ Does your skin need help?

Come to the Student Health

Self-Help

~Acne Clinic
to learn about skin care and find out

how you can improve your acne.

Located on A-level of Student Health

Service, large mental health conference

room.

OPEN:
1 :00-3:00 pm

10:00-12:00 am
MWF
TTh

Staffed by Peer Health Counselors

Sponsored by SHS/SLC

Every

Wednesday Nite

Thurs., 1/18. 8:00

Come watch Bruin basketball vs. Arizona

on our
7 ft. color TV

Straw Hat

*IZZA#t™E
Qaytoy a Weybum 47Sm7M

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

"THE $1.98
BEAUTY SHOW"

^

A SATIRICAL BEAUTY-TALENT SHOW

ON TEE-WEE COAST-TO-COAST

NOW AUDITIONING

XALL (213) 466-9153
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR FINAL TAPING

EARN $250.00, OR MORE

riMlMi

I have a limited number of openings

for UCLA students working in near-

by Santa Monica. I will train you to

earn a realistic $250-$525 per week
commission by second week. Use
your voice on the telephone dis-

tributing supplies in the rapidly

expanding photocopy market. PART
TIME ONLY. Earn while you learn.

For more information and appoint-

ment, call Leslie at 399-3269 before

1:00 p.m.
tmm

auto-insurance
special rates

college students

m
AMERICAL

INSURANCE

1434 Westwood Boulevard • Sutte 8

Los Angeies. Callfomlo 90024

Call Day or NIgtit -
(213) 475-S721

Prof.

memorial today
A memorial service for

Theodore Geissman, a chemistry

professor here for 35 years, will

be held at 3 p.m. today in the

Hacienda Room of the Faculty

Center.

Geissman, who retired from

teaching in 1974, died Nov. 13 at

the age of 70.

An organic chemist, Geissman
was internationally recognized

for his research on the chemistry

of natural products, especially

on the role of pigment changes in

plant genetics.

A memorial fund to be used

for student scholarships and
prizes in the chemistry depart-

ment here has been established

Coninbuiions may be sent to:

Chairman, Department of
Chemisry, UCLA, Los Angeles,

90024. Checks should be made
out to the Regents of UC and

marked "for the T.A. Geissman
Memorial Fund:"

i

Campus
Events

Campus events must t)e submitted one week

in advance and will not be accepted over the

phone Guarantee of print is contingent upon

availability of space.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—Coid Cllnle, self-help cold cHnie medt-

cations available at low cost. Monday.

Wednesday, and Friday, Pauley Pavilion.

Northwest corner

—Ttar, of tt^e Center for Health Sciences,

featuring Learning and Behavioral Disorders

Clinic. 1:30 p.m. Thursday, meet at lobby of

Schoenberg. Free.

—Wirk Study. Graduate Students Associa-

tion needs administrative interns. 20

\\[xwndmaj^^f^ in KeFCkhoff 205

—iPMPMVTairi. volunteers needed to

assist in the planning and preparation of a

campus-wide transportation faire For

details, contact Randatl Higa. Kerckhoff 311

—Biqrcitt an CaaiNM, volunteers needing to

research btkeways and alternative parking

spaces on campus. Contact Randall Higa in

Kerckhoff 311

—Pre Law? Join the Consumer Protection

Project See Craig or Sue in Kerckhoff 311 or

leave a message
—Newspaptr RKyclinfl. need a job? Con-

cerned about the environment? Have work

study? Call X53589 or visit Kerckhoff 311

—Dfita TMa CM Sararity NUiMl ScMartMp.

applications for two $500 scholarships for

students majoring in Liberal Arts. Require-

ments are high scholastic average and

evidence of financial need Please write to

Francis Smith, Delta Theta Chi Educational

Director. 620 S Fir Ave. #4, Inglewood, CA

90301 Deadline is January 20

—Cinvtrtatlan with Amarlcant, informal

practice for foreign students and visitors. 10

am. — noon Monday and Wednesday.

Ackerman 2412: Tuesday, 20 North Campus

Student Center: Thursday and Friday. Dodd

221B Free.

CONCERTS

—Raglimi Blast, Ragtime and all that Jazz

with William Albright. 2 p.m. Thursday

Schoenberg Auditorium Free

—PirfrwNlng ArtlsU, noon today Schoenberg

Auditorium Free.

—NaM Organ Recital, with William Albright

noon Friday, Royce Auditorium Free.

SEMINARS

—WoiMH and UCLA Affirmative Action, in the

70's with Margaret G. Kivelson, noon today.

Faculty Center. Free

MEETINGS

—AmigM Del Barria. with Jack Maguire. 4-6

today, Kerckhoff 400 Free.

-Pra-Nurstng CounMllng. 1:30-2:30 today.

Murphy 1273.

—UCLA OrientaliM. information for coun-

selors. 7:30 tonight. Hedrick Fireside

Lounge.

—Education Abroad, information for the 1979-

80 program In Israel, 3-5 today. Ackerman

3517.

-Pre-Law Open CodntoHng, 1:30-2:30 today.

Murphy 1273

-Pro4IIBA Society, noon today. Graduate

School of Management 2270

-Armenian Student Atsaciitlon, noon-2 today

North Campus Facility Conference room

—Lubian Support Group. 5:15-7 tonight. Oodd

2.

-Giy Students Union. 7:30 tonight. Ackerman

2408
URA

Wodnnday. January 17

Pistol

Hatha Yoga
Team Handball

Kung Fu
Aikido

Ski Team
Lacrosse

Lacrosse

Go
Women's Rugby

Rifle Range
W Gym 200

WGym 200 <

MAC B 146

MAC 6 116

IM Field

IM Lacrosse

AU 2412
AU 2412

Spaulding

1-2

5-615

15-8 30

2-5

7:30-9

3:30-5

3:30-5

7-8:30

3-7

6-9

pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm

By Carol Tucker

staff Writer

Some students may find it a

little difficult to keep alert while

attending an 8 a.m. economics

lecture with 500 other sleepy-

eyed Bruins. According to

economics Prof. William Allen,

It takes "discipline and motiva-

tion from the inner sources of

the students."

Then cracking a smile, he

added it also takes "a bit of

light-handedncss and hamming

,t up" on the part of the lecturer

to "make a dismal subject into a

fun one."

Allen, who came to UCLA in

1952, was honored last spring

by the Alumni Association with

a distinguished teaching award

in part because of his ability to

ham it up successfully. For the

past three years, he has taught

Economics 2 TPrinciples of

Economics professor figures

'hamming it up' helps lectures

-"'"US'

subject, although it does require

"more discipline and maturity

from the student (because) he

needs to motivate himself more.

"I tell students not to be lulled

in a mesmerized state, not to

turn off, but to try and think

along with fne,** the popular

Allen said, adding the lecture

system is "nothing to be sneered

at."

Although discussion within

classes of such size is difficult

and rarely attempted, Allen

thinks this doesn't matter in the

long run. **It*s not necessary or

sufficient to be a buddy with

individual students in order to

be a good teacher. Fd rather

hear me than them, anyway," he

joked.

While this professor likes to

crack jokes, teaching is still no

laughing matter to him. He said

students today have a growing

tendency to "see themselves as

fragile and afraid of being

worked too hard."

Allen s;iid students who
atttend a university such as

UCLA should "realize that to

get anything worthwhile out of

it, they must be willing to suffer.

to make an investment. Often,

things worth learning take hard,

systemative work."

He said the administration

and faculty are also to blame for

lessons poorly learned. They
often make the mistake of trying

to "sugar coat" classes. As an

example, he cited the "lousy

state" of students' writing

ability, as shown by dipping

standardized test scores.

To remedy the problem,
Allen suggested some facuhy

members and administrators
could give essay exams (in

courses other than English), and

grade the grammar.
But according to Allen, M

would be a mistake for the

university to "cajole and spoon

feed 18 and 20-year-olds" into

learning writing skills. "We
should be more hard-nosed, and

if the students can't accept that,

they should be more useful and

get a job, or go to USC," he

mused.

Allen said he has been giving

nearly identical tests for a long

time, and this generation's

average grades are about 2.0, as

opposed to a 2.8 average 20

years ago.

"Students have more of a

tendency nov^ to whimper, seek

excuses for not doing well. The

best students are the same as

they always were, but the

bottom third is sub-marginal,"

Allen said.

MacroEconomics") lu Ua&scs

averaging about 500 students.

"1 enjoy teaching the intro-

ductory course. It touches

lightly on a considerable range

of topics. 1 like to stand back

^nd take a broad view," he told

the Bruin.

But he added whimsically, "I

don't know that I teach any-

thing, juding from the final

exam scores."

Allen believes large lecture

classes make little difference in

how well a student learns a

TEST PREPARATION

SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION

14-HOUR COURSE: $35

PHONE FOR BROCHURE:
741-6544

EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE GROUP

FOR SECOND GENERATION

HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS
10 I ••ion*

Mondays. 7-8:30 pm
Conlor lor lnl*rp«r»onai Studio*

1 1941 vynshir* Btvd Suite 22

WL A.

Ed Pteczentk. L C S W #6788

Steven Greenblatt. A C S W
Clinical Social Workers

For Information and appolntmenU

Tur

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1 938 I

KnPUIN
Educational Center

Call Oayi Evenings ft Weekends

(213) 829-3607

Spread Your ^
Sacramento or Washington Next Summer

: 1 1-' ^ ! I I I 111
^

A - - *

^ Information Meetings

Today 4:00 PM Tomorrow Noon & 3:00 PM
Applications due February 2, 1979

at the EXPO Center, A-213 Ackerman Union, ext. 50831
-: i

— .^^ _ ^^' ^_ ^^ ^^ ^^

1

An Equal Opportunity to

Become An Assistant Director^
in Motion Pictures

Jack Carlson

administrator of the motion picture industry's

Assistant Directors Training Program

will be on campus

Thursday, January 18, 1979

to discuss openings for the 1979 program

Contact your placement office

for further information
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WORK STUDY
STUDENTS
Graduate Student Association

needs Administrative Intern.

20 hrs. per week

Apply ASUCLA Personnel.

205 Kerckhoff

Highest Qualtty

XEROX

No minimum overnight 1000* ^o\a\

' KINKO'S
1d96 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789

copies

1000+ total copies 2V2C

Bruin Young
Republicans

First meeting of 1 979

Thursday. Jan. 1 8. 1 979

Kerckhoff 301D 2:00 pm

WANTED
CONTESTANTS

for TV s^me show

"JEOPARDY"

Now is thetime tomate a great deal

OTT^TI programmable.

Pro«rammabl* ^98 /S
SfMciaity Pak«tt*«
Civil Engin*«rin9

Tl Programmable 58 TI Programmable 59

A Texas Instruments programmable calculator can
make a big difference in the way you work this semester
. . . and in the years to come. And if you buy a TI-58 or 59
between January 1 and February 28. 1979. you can take

advantage of a special money-saving offer.

Choose 2 FREE software Specialty Pakettes-a

$20 value -when you buy a TI-58. Choose from:

Mathematics

Statistical Testing

Marketifig/Sales

Production Planning

Astrology

• Electronic Engineering

• Civil Engineering

• Fluid Oynamicp

• Blackbody Radiation

• Oil/Gas/Energy

• 3-D Graphics

The economical TI-58 key-programmable provides up
to 480 program steps or up to 60 data memories; Tl's

Specialty Pakettes can help extend its usefulness with

ready-to-use programs written by professionals in a

wide variety of fields. Each pakette contains step-by-

step program listings, applications notes, instructions

and sample problems.* Just key-in the program you
need and you can put it to work right away. TI-58. only

$125.00*.

Get a $10.00 rebate when you buy a TI-59.

Extra savings on the most advanced handheld pro-
grammatMe calculator ever made. Up to 960 program
steps or up to 100 data memories. Ydu can store the

Texas Instruments technology—
bringing affordable electronics to your fingertips.

Texas Instruments
INCORPORATED

In the ASUCLA Students' Store,

the TI-58 is 99.95; TI-59 is 219.00

programs you write on handy magnetic cards. Addi-

tional ready-to-use programs are available through Tl's

Professional Program Exchange (PPX-59). TI-59,

$300 00*.

The TI-58 and 59 are versatile, computer-like tools

specifically designed for solving complex problems.
They can get you Into programming quickly and easily
— allowing you to concentrate on learning while they

find the solutions. Both feature Solid State Software^*^

libraries with plug-in modules containing up to 5000
steps of prewritten programs. The Master Library is

included with each calculator— an instant "tool kit " of

25 programs in key areas. Twelve optional
libraries are available.

See the TI-58 and 59 at your dealer today
and take advantage of one of these limited

time offers.

'US suggested retail price

^Specialty Pakettes do not include plug m modules or magnetic cards

D lvet»uflhtmyTI-5e. me ttwse two tree Tl pakettes:

D t vebougM my TI-S0. please send me my $10.00 raOtte

Texas Instruments wiM tultm tt»e of»«f you have selected atwve wlwn you (1) return this con^leted

coupon, mdudmo serial number. (2) along with your completed cuslomer infonnation card

(pwM m tMx) and (3) a (taMl copy of proof of your purchase venfymg purchase of a Tl Pro-

MMMMa 58 or 59 (wiMclMMr it appkcaMe) belwetn January 1 and February 28. 1979.
"

MHl ta PMlMrt«« Ml erMm Marck 7. If79. li «Mllty Iw IWs IMCM eflw.

tmt W. Xi-mim Spwial (Mar. P.O. Ni 13. UMoclu Teiat 794M.

Name —

CHy-

-flp-

1CatcuMor Strtal Numtor
<1iwn back of caiciitalDrt

PtfaaaaltowaOdaytlordaHvaiy Ollar void wtienproliibilad by law Ofter good n U.S. only» 1WW jw u«7» n>i iiiiiy uiwi raw wiwis M'tonBim ? •<• v/im v«iuu m u.e. uniy i

You can win big money
if you have broad general knowledge—

. Call Robin
Mon.-Fri. 10:30-4:30

(213) 464-7330 • 464-7439 1

Burke. .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

University of Southern Calif-

ornia and on the advisory board

of the UCLA Foundation
Burke said she lectures at

universities around the country.

While in Congress, Burke
served on the House Appro-
priations Committee, which
deals with the budget for higher

education.

Her appointment, which will

expire March 1, 1990, requires

state Senate confirmation.

The governor's office would
not say when Brown plans to fill

the other vacancy on the board,

but sources say other names
have been submitted to the

didvisory committee.

Rejection. . .

(Continued from Page 1)

adding that "some members
were concerned the appoint-

ment might b^" tts^ (h aT^s^
political platform."

Burke said Tuesday she
intends to practice law in Los
Angeles and has jlq fu1ure
political plans at this time.

Pendergast said Brown fre-

quently consults the appoint-'

ments group at the last minute!

thus making it difficult for them

to meet and confer on his

nominations.

"When he makes up his mind

to appoint someone, he wants a

response rather rapidly,"

Pendergast said, adding that

members had to be polled by

telephone. "Our by-laws are

never followed," he said.

Officially titled "Advisory
Committee for the Selection of

IBWfTfT the University of

California," the committee ^^^
established by an amendmentK)
the state constitution in 1974

(Proposition 4). The same
amendment shortens the term ol

regents from 16 to 12 years, and

added a student regent seat to

the board.

In addition to Pendergast,

who serves as the IJC Alumni

Association representative to

the committee, the 12-member

group includes Assembly
Speaker Leo McCarthy (D-San

Francisco) and two of his

appointees, state Senate Presi-

dent Pro-Tern James Mills (D-

—

San Diego), two appointees of

the Senate Rules Committee

(chaired by Mills), a faculty

representative, a student repre-

sentative and Board of Regents

Chairman Robert Reynolds.

Two appointments by Brown to

the committee are vacant,

Pendergast said.

The governor is under no

obligation to follow the group's

recommendation, Pendergast

said, adding Brown's appoint-

ments coincide with their

recommendations about half

the time.

"It's ludicrous to have an

advisory committee to recom-

mend possible candidates to the

governor (when that committee

isn't) given sufficient time to

make a recommendation," one

member said.

Brown was unavailable for

comment.
As to Burke's experience in

education, she admitted, "I am
not an educator and have never

l)cen a teacher."

Kati Haycock, co-director of

the UC Student Lobby during

several of Burke's years in the

Assembly, said Tuesday, '*A1-

though she was usually not

directly involved in educational

decisions, she was always
receptive to student needs and

LJIfUfiirZ «

Alumni fund-raising
(Continued from Page 1)

support groups: the Chancellor's Associates, coathbutors who give

SI ()00 annually; the Chancellor's Honor Roll^old, $500; the

Chancellor's Honor Roll, $250; the Blue and Gold Circle. $100; and

the Annual Fund, under $100.

Who are some of the Chancellor's Associates?

Mayor Tom Bradley; enterUiners Burt Reynolds, Carol Burnett,

Bob Hope and Frank Sinatra; IBM; Franklin Murphy. Ball

Ackerman; University of California President David Saxon; and

lournalist l.F. Stone.

Nearly 60 percent of all donations—about $16 to $17 million last

year—are earmarked for the health sciences. They include alumni

with serious health problems and other people who have been

treated at UCLA health facilities. Outside foundations and

corporations (especially those drug firms who provide supplies to

UCLA or those who consider UCLA a major recruiting ground)

also fill the group's coffers.

Last year the UCLA foundation solicited about $870,000 in

unrestricted funds. The goal for this year is $1 million.

Unrestricted money, in turn, is used to raise more money. This

year, about $2.6 million has been budgeted for fund-raising. About

$1 million of this figure is expected to come through the

foundation's efforu. Tbe remaining $1.6 million will be forwarded

by the chancellor.

Annual fund-raising campaigns are typically used to gather large

sums. They involve studenu telephoning from 40,000 to 60.000

alumni in the period February through ^ay.

Funding is solicited first from the university's most recent

donors, then past donors and finally UCLA's alumni, who number

almost 196,000. That's how many have graduated since 1923.

The Alumni Association—the second organization in the Alumni

and Development Center—also provides money to the university in

tbe form of scholarships to incoming freshmen and has programs to

recruit some of the sute's top high school students, according to

Trooer.

Trotter said the foundation gives the alumni group about $50,000

to $60,000 in yearly support. Another $50,000 will be provided by

the university this year.

Housed in the James E. West Alumni Center, Alunni and

Development is staffed with about 100 university-paid employees.

Sfudenf here dies

of unknown cause
A 19-year-old resident of

Dykstra Hall died Monday
evening after being Uken to the

emergency hospiul by para-

medics, university police said.

The cause of death is still

undetermined, they added.

Archie Wayne McBee was

feeling ill Sunday night and was

taking a type of prescription

aspirin, according to reports.

The following day at 8:30 a.m.

his roommate noticed McBee

was having trouble breathing,

police said, and called the para-

medics.

McBee, a freshman political

science major, died at 6 p.m.

4nENTION
JUNIORS, SENIORS
GRADUATE STUI>B<ITS

INTERESTED IN A CAREE
IM RETAILING?

University of California at Los Anfl6l68. Schoo l of A r u t iilgLlu ic ft Ufbtn Plann ing

MINORITY ASSOCIATION OF PLANNERS ft ARCHITECTS
presents

THi CAUSat EXPIORATION OPPORTUNITIB

PROGRAM OFFBIS A SITE VlSnr_ TO THE MAY COMPANY

Why Is there a need for minority planners ft architects?

What can SAUP offer mmority students in creating a perspective on planning ft

architecture? -
^

-.

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 24. 1979|

10:00 A.M.-3:30P.M.

MOV Company is sponsortng a •DayKXvthe-Job" Site VWr torUClA

hjnto« WSorTond^raduot^ mteiwted »n expkxing

placement opportunities and training programs, and o hosted

lunctieon. >

Contoct the Mom InfomKrtlon Counlor at the PkKement and Career

Planning Center tor further mtormatkxi and $lgn-up«

Saturday, January 20, 1979, at 9:00 am
in the Student Lounge

School of Architecture & Urban Pianning

n

Come join us to:

9har9 refreshments • hear faculty A professional speakers

rap with faculty & students

For more information, contact Barbara at 825-7331 or Debbie at 825-7857

(parking in cot #3)

m

SAVEATARBY'S
Gettlie
Sandwich

high with
Tenderiioasted Beef.

Our delicious Roast Beef. Turkey Haiu and Oub
sandwiches are sliced wafer-thin and piled high and juicy

on a toasts, sesame bun! »,^^k. .mor
Whatever your choice, It's easy to break the hamburger

habit with an Arby's sandwich.

Wfe're the "Original Roast Beef" sandwich people!

ArtiyVRoast Beef Restaurant
1140 Thousand oaks Blvd.

10863 Lindbrook
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I
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only
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FIRST PRIZE $4,500
I I

2 SECOND PRIZES, EACH $1,000

Time for Submission: January 3 through January 31, 1979

Place of Submission: Dean, College of Fine Arts, UCLA, A265 Murphy Hall
- *=^ -—-,-

Announcement of Winners: May, 1979 *• •^S*!

*^

-- by
George
Huante

'I see you had trouble put'n' up your award'

opinion 'Cheating is ... a public school institution'

Rules:

1. The author must be a regularly enrolled student at the University of California (any campus) during both the Fall Quarter 1978 and the

Winter Quarter 1979. University Extension students are not eligible.

2. Only full-length dramatic writing, in script form, is eligible—Equivalent of three-act stage play, feature-length screenplay, or one hour

(minimum) teleplay. ^
-

3. All submissions must be the original writing of the contestant. Adaptations are not eligible.

The
cheating
epidemic

by
P.J.

Gladnick

4.' Works commercially published or under contract for publication are not eligible.

5. Dramatic works commercially produced or under option for commercial production are not eligible.

6. Collaborations are acceptable if all the collaborators are qualified to enter the competition.

7. Each manuscript must be in traditional form for its medium, typewritten on 8V2 x 1 1 in. paper, and bound In a cover which is labeled on

the front with the title and author's name. Legible carbons are acceptable, though Xerox copies are preferred.

8. Scripts must be accompanied by the following information: your full name, permanent address, telephone number, the r»ame of your

campus, your major, student number, status (graduate or undergraduate). Scripts not directly submitted to tfie Dean, College of Flr>e

Arts, UCLA, will not be included in the competition.

I-.

9. All manuscripts must be accompanied by a self-addressed stamped envelope for the return of the script at the end of the competition.

Scripts without stamped return envelopes wilt be destroyed.

10. Preliminary judging will be done by selected faculty. Final judging will be done by a distinguished professional panel.

11. The award will be presented by the Samuel Gddwyn Foundation.

12. Students must retain a copy of their submissions.

'-'• • !-< iV. . •'Vl 'i.- , vif. iii>. .DfTii TivTjf ? T hj p nmoBTeiryWW

My old high school was once the center for

one of the most overlooked art forms of our

era—cheating on tests.
'- ^

Cheating In fact is still as much a public

school institution as football, truancy, or low

quality cafeterias. It must be remembered that

cheating comes in many different forms and

styles depending on the situation.

The basic style of cheating is to merely look

for the answers on someone else's test paper.

This "peek-a-boo" style was quite popular with

the hoods at my high school who tended to sit

In back of a smart auy during an exMvn. Should

the smart guy's shoulder interfere with the

hood's field of vision, the hood used his

powers of persuasion to get the shoulder out

of the way by gently saying to the smart guy:

"Hey> move your shoulder or I'm^CMina stomp

(Editors Note: Gladnick

is a syndicatted

Los Angeles writer)

ya!'

Of course tfilTmethod of cheating was not

without its drawbacks. For one thing,

practitioners of the peek-a-boo style often

acquired a bad case of nearsightedness from

peeking at tests at great distances. It was also

too easy to get caught. Frequently during a

test, the teacher was heard to shout: "Keep

'your eyes on your own paper!"

A dozen eyes would then snap back to their

desks only to drift slowly in other directions a

few minutes later.

A tnore sophisticated method was to have

Informers tell you what was on the test. Often

the same test was given to all the classes of a

particular teacher. As a result, the students

taking a civics exam in the eight o'clock class

were able to tell the nine o'clock class what the

test questions were. Intensive but rapid

research was then undertaken to find the

correct answers. Because of this, the last period

^ass usually had an amazingly high grade

average on the exam when compared to the

first period class.

The most valuable tool among the

connoisseurs of cheating was the cheat sheet.

The cheat sheet was truly a miracle of

minlaturizaton. Upon its two-by-three inch

area could be recorded the entire history of

England, including the Magna Carta, should it

be necessary to have this information for a

history test.

Cheat sheets were easy to hide and could be

hidden In a variety of sleeves, pockets, and

socks. The main defect with cheat sheets was

they could be damning evidence against you if

you were ever caught with them by a teacher.

One time this guy in my Spanish class was

caught pulling a cheat sheet out of his left

sock. The teacher made him take off his sock

and out dropped a dozen cheat sheets

containing the conjugations of just about every

verb in the Spanish language. I guess the poor

fellow figured that since he was caught anyway

he might as well reveal the full extent of his

crime because he opened up his wght sock and

pulled out several more cheat sheets

containing the English translation of the

Spanish verbs in his left sock.

The generalpublic will . . . eat anything'

You
buy It,

we'll

sell It

•nmm mn

Editor:

There are too many blaUfit

examples manifesting the dis-

conccrn of big business, for the

general public, that we (as the

general public) must be foolish

not to recognize.

Do we not see through the

guise that they would have us see,

of an industry producing goods

with the consumer in mind? Do

we deny the principle motlvatirig

factor behind production (and In

many cases the sole motivating

factor) as profit? Why Is it that an

entire Industry exist which only

help tip our scale further and

further toward obesity, heart

disease, and cancer? Is the

problem one of recognition?

Why is It that the cigarette

Industry offered the strongest

criticism toward the recently

released statement regarding the

harmful affect of cigarette

imoking on our health. To

protect the consumers interest?

" w liult etiJUIli liii ie i'ti extw for

the sole purpose of selling a

product, proven to have the most

deleterious effects on spciety as

well as the indh^idual hlniself/

herslf. But Irrespective of the

detriment, alcohol continues to

be mass produced and liquor

establishments continue to be

licensed.

This seems to be less a problem

of recognition as one of utter

stupidity. The least observant can

see that the general public will

literally eat anything the Industry

throws at It. There are so many

flagrant examples of corporate

disconcern, it is ridiculous to

assume anyone could find dif-

ficulty in recognizing It.

But just to let you know if you

hadn't seen through the fa-

cade, big business will sell you

anything you will buy, and they

really don't give a shit what you

will do with it, or worse, what it

will do to you. Think about it.

Richard K. Turner

Medical Student

Rough roads

for dormies

EdHor:
During Spring Quarter of last

academic year. De Neve Drive

was repaved. Although most

dorm residents were In-con-

venienced, the work was seen as

necessary and therefore ac-

cepted. After several weeks, the

|ob was completed and was well

done. No doubt, thousands of

dollars were spent to improve the

one mile road.

Since the repaving, however,

De Neve Drive has been broken

up to lay the pipe for a new water

main. Due to the laying of the

pipe, the repaving of De Neve

Drive has been ruined and
consequently, thousands of

dollars have been wasted. Be-

cause the plans have been on

paper for the new water main for

quite $dm« Tmrr.n^arrftyine

administrators responsible for the

project knew that De Neve had to

be torn up. With that knowledge,

why was De Neve Drive repaved

before the laying of the pipe?

In addition, the repairing of De
Neve after the pipe work has

been terrible. From Hedrlch Hall

to the Intersection of De Neve

and Circle Drive, there Is a two

foot wide strip that is bumpy and

filled with holes. In addition, with

the recent heavy rains, several

areas in the strip have sunk be-

low ground level, increasing the

bumplness. A car's suspension, If

consistanely driven over the road

could be ruined. De Neve does

get a lot of traffic. It is the only

access to Hedrick Hall. Rieber

Hall, Sprout Hall and parking

areas 11, 15. HH and SH. Un-

fortunately, to compensate for

the poor road conditions, most

people drive their cars along the

middle of the road to avoid the

bad areas De Neve Drive, being

([tontinued on Paje U)
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More letters. . .

(Continued from Page 13)

somewhat curved and dangerous,

has become an accident waiting

to happen.

De Neve Drive, iw the safety of

alt who drive ox\ it, should be

brought back to the standard it

was previous to the laying of the

water main. It is a mismanage-

ment of the budget, however,

that the repaving has to been

done twice.

David I Caron
Political Science

Who should

pay the rent?
-idMoft

we should really be splitting it ten

ways ox even 30, 40, or 50 ways.

You see, my two roommates

and I share our spacious, three-

bedroom apartment with several

little unwanted roommates who

reside in the kitchen. It's not that

we haven't asked them to share

the rent, we have. But our little

roommates are very moody.

Whenever we say, "Hey, uh, have

you thought about sharmg the

rent?" they respond by being

either overly aggressive (running

towards our feet) or by withdraw-

ing completely (scurrying under

the refrigerator).

They're very stubborn and surly

roommates too. On several

occasions we've po'jl^jy f^)^2i.

falling kleenex or stamping f<^.

We even tried evicting them but

that didn't work. The landlady

wouldn't go near them.

They are the kind of room-

mates who are "always there." If

one of us wants to be alone In the

apartment she can't be. Our little

roommates inhabit the kitchen all

day and all night long. But mostly

they're rude and inconsiderate.

They help themselves to our food

without even asking.

We don't even throw private

dinner parties anymore. We
didn't mind preparing dinner for

six, but for 60?

Now please don't scream and

say that you think we unfairly

disaiminate. We don't care what
lovgn

mT'«vo roommate, and I spli. Ihem' .o "please STe" but .h*y c6l6Mh||y ..« and -e>e „o,

'
I u... ^^ tkinlr ,i^.,«. ionor*. the subseoucnt sure of their sex Dui we ao inmu

their species:. the cockroach.

Michele Seipp
English

the most ImlWalistIc, war-

monglng, Nazi, racist, chi Id-

beater in the Ufilted States. (Of

which there are apparently

many).

I find It refreshing to hear

someone like Mr. Churchill who

can identify propaganda, which

he reports is distributed by the

ruling class. According to Mr.

Churchill's propaganda, excuse

me, I meant facts, our society is

preparing not only for a de-

pression, but for WWIII as well.

That Is quite a scoop.

Mr. Churchill has convinced

me that I too should be paranoid

of the ruling class, (Imperialists),

the press, (fascists), and the police

(who use their automobiles to

r.m nvpr heroesK Gadzooks, what

controversial newspaper. La

Opinion. La Opir>ion acted as a

free press, "But TImmerman got

into difficulty with the military

regime because of La Opinion's

news coverage of the actions of

the armed forces and secret

security groups against the

guerrillas or or suspects nuny of

whom disappeared." It went on

to describe the unjustified

treatment he received for his

"offense". Of course the Ar-

gentine government has no
logical reasons for their treatment

of TImmerman and another
estimated 3,500 political prisoners

of conscience. Yet, "If the

situation in Argentina Is bleak, it

may not be entirely hopeless.

The governnrient recently an-

My two roommaies anu i >j^m incm w pica;**, --.w -.— —

,

the rent three ways but we think always ignore the subsequent

s^

UCLA Daily Bruin
UfHigned editorial* repretent a mafortty opinion of the Daily Brum Edrtorial

Board All other cdumm, letter*, arKi artwork represent the opinion of the author

and do not neceisarily reflect the viewi of the editorial Boarti.
_

——

-

Written material submitted must be typed and triple-spaced, using 10-65

typewriter margins. The length limit is 100 lines maximum. All material must bear

the name, signature, address, and phone number of the author; names will not be

withheld. No telephone numbers will be printed. The Daily Bruin reserves the right

to edit submitted material and to determine its placement on the Viewpoint pages.

Publication is not guaranteed under any circufmtances. All material submitted

becomes the property of the Daily Bruin. The ASUCLA Communications Board has

a media grievance procedure for resolving grievances against any of its

publications. For a copy of the complete procedure, contact the publications office

at 112 Kerckhoff.
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The villains that

control society
Editor:

I am writing In response to

Chuck Churchill's letter of

Monday, lanuary 15.

I am sure that if the press were

not such "faithful servants of the

ruling class", they would be

anxious to obtain a writer of Mr.

Churchill's literary ability.

How many political "thinkers",

as yourself, Mr. Churchill, can put

the phrases, "ruling class",

"brutal fascist regimes", and
"imperialist profits", into the

same sentence? Such reporting

would bring tears to the eyes of

villians!

Mr. Churchill would do good

to hide himself from these evil

forces, as for myself, I'm packing

my bags and moving to Mongolia

before I'm bitten by a police dog

and contract rabid racism^

MMchell Griffin

Human right

is just a theory

Editor:
|

I was frustrated by the L.A.

Times editorial, January 7, '79,

entitled "Savagry In Argentina",

yet I was glad to see it In print.

The commentary exposed that

Human rights exist only in theory

in Argentina. Shown through the

portrayal of the treatnoent, of an

Argentine publisher, jacobo
TImmerman, who established the

nounced a list of 193 persons

who, it said would no longer be

held without charge-indicating

that the regime is not altogether

immune to civilized opinion

Inside and outside Argentina."

^Not only should Democrali£-
governments pressure Argentina

on behalf of TImmerman and
thousands of other victims, but

Individuals can declare their

opposition by writing the Ar-

gentine government and con-

sulate, and their local senators

and congressmen.

I praise the L.A. Times editorial

staff for this vital human rights

information, and the Daily Bruin

editorial staff in printing It;

thusly, Informing the UCLA
Student Body of important civic

affairs.

AUbon Schwartz

Jewish Student Action CoaHion.

Bank ofAmeric^Xollege Plan!

Checkingon yourterms.
Our College Plan'' Checking Account offers you the services you

need, when you need them.

For just $1.00 a month for the nine-month school year, you

get unlimited checkwriting. with no minimum balance required.

There's no service charge at all for June, July, or August. And

your account stays open through the summer, even with a zero

balance, saving you the trouble of having to close it at the end of

the spring, and reopen it in the fall.

Its easy to tie in our free Money Transfer Service, too. So funds

can be automatically transfenred on a regular basis to your College

Plan Account from any other checking or savings account

in Califomia.
'

r u. l i

And if you qualify, we also offer a variety of other banking ,

services with your needs in mind. Like educational bans. Student

BankAmericard® VISA® And Instant Cash overdraft protedion.

So check in with us. You may never have to ched^ anywhere

else.

Depend on us. Biove Califointe coOegc •todenf do.

BANKOFAMERICA
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Evei

Tell

-'•"^

Years ago, when
an esteemed profe

the accumulated
was almost as covi

political office. Thei
grammarian Oliver

carried copies of J|
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At the UCLA Law School teachers employ a variety of techniques to involve students in class discussions of various legal

Droblems While the Socratic method of student intcrraction remains the most popular teaching approach, creative teachers

constantly explore new, dynamic modes of enlightenment. Here, first-year students practice the Simon Says copyright law

technique, and apparently, are having a good time doing it, too.
,,

Creatb^e Law
a Satyr investigative report

By Marcus Hennessy
On September 29, 1976, Reverend

^Clarence Mallet discovered two books in

his church's attic about seventeen years

, overdue from the city library. Reverend
- Mallet took the books— entitled Woody
Hayes' Power Religion and My Story by

Oral Roberts' brother, Anal Roberts —
back to the library where the aging,

benevolent librarian, Mrs. Gloria Scab,

cordially received the books and thanked

him profusely. Four days later, the

reverend received a notice from the

library charging him $854,329.46 in

overdue fees. Enraged, he sought legal

action, but not against the library.

Instead, he filed a one million dollar

damages suit against God, charging Him
with false representation, withholding

information and carrying a concealed

weapon. Although the latter charge was
eventually dropped. Reverend Mallet

finally won his case against the Creator

in a landmark decision triggering one of

the fastest growing practices in the

country — that of creative law. Reverend

Mallet still has not collected from Our
Father, but those who ardently support

him believe such metaphysically unique

lawsuits have inspired other abstract

legal maneuverings that have assumed
almost artistic proportions.

Says Harvard law professor Giles

Incubator, **For centuries, peopl©
regarded law as a rigid set of moral
edicts, social mores and civil precepts

which ideally allowed man to coexist in

some kind of quasi-harmony. Now, the

law has become an almost artistic

medium in which we create piquant arti-
,

facts that will serve to move and inspire

future generations just as Leonardo Da
Vinci moved past generations. Why, just

recently I won a scries of lawsuits that

make Raphael look like a spaz.**

Indeed, the entire American legal

system is reeling from this sweeping

trend. Courts everywhere bulge with

hundreds of prospective clients and

plaintiffs, each hoping to realize some

kind of public exposure or national

recognition for their new and original

legal ploys. In Detroit, a young man
claims that sometime during the early

morning hours of December 3, 1976, he

viciously and unrelentingly attacked

himself, rummaged through his personal

belongings, then robbed himself of

more than $800. In Alberquerque, a

divorced woman wants compensation

from the planet Earth (or a qualified

representative) because she feels its

gravitational pull is making her heavier

than she really is. And in Kenosha Falls,

Wisconsin, an expatriated Nazi is suing

the German government for losing

World War II. Says the decrepit Hans
Wolfgang Von Fritz, **

I amv ein Arian,

becaz I tink 1 amv besser dan just about

anybody elz 1 know. For dis reazun, I

deserve more.'' The case is pending in a

Kenosha Falls court.

Such innovative and ingenious legal

practices do not restrict themselves to the

courtroom, either. Police departments

everywhere have adopted the attitude

that "if they can do it, we can too." A
new Los Angeles Police Depart-

ment directive states succintly

that all patrolling officers now have the

authority to make up laws whenever they

feel Hke it. One LAPD cop put it this

way: "Man, like, it's great, you know? If

we're out tooHng around in our squad

car and we see sohie guy who we think is

really ugly, or who dresses like a faggot,

we can just stop him there on the street,

try him, then blow him away. It's great."

This bent towards untrammcled
jurisprudence also affects the jargon

pervasive in legal circles. Now anyone

can use words like "plaintiff and
"defendant" and "Book him, Dano!"

because just about anyone can make the

law. The dissemination of legal termi-

nology into common idiomatic usage has

also tended to draw common idioms into

legal usage. For instance, where a bona

fide' lawyer might describe a witness as

"lacking perspicaciousness and sagacious

moral judgement," the new creative

lawyer might describe the same witness

as "a flamming dumbshit

"

Just as art has become a form of law,

so too has law become a form of art. At

the University of California at Berkeley,

three new courses stress the law's

influence on traditional artistic genres:

"The Poetry of a Grand Jury Hearing,"

**Fingerpaintings of the US Supreme
Court," and"Macrameing Your Way
Through Your Own Extortion Trial." In

ory
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defendants no longer feel

;lled to plead their case in rigid

troom rhetoric. Instead, the
lette of creative law dictates a

lected criminal should strive to

lunicate his case in a provocative,

|rful way. Take the case of rock

loter Rick Trapezoid, accused of

|ng tickets for a major outdoor
:ert slated for next April staring

Td Skynyrd. Janis Jopliii, Mama
and Jim Crocc. Trapezoid an-

fed the prosecuting attorney's ratio-

live questions in iambic pentameter

(**There was no one else, you
iFor such a jrand orjubilce"), then

Ight the jury's sympathy with a
lern dance called Tight Leotards.
[ugh he eventually lost the case, CBS
^d the trial and will air it next fall.

Ibviously the potentials for creative

appear virtually infinite. Already,

schools across the country want to

painters, poets, street musicians and
[ucinating drug addicts to teach

[ents Constitutional law, corporate

land how to use a blow dryer. UCLA
School professor Robert Blake,

was himself just recently hired to

h macho law, summed up the

Zoning new field this way: **Hey, I

t know jack about the law, you
''^- Neither did Barctta, when you get

down to it. But I do know about

^atoos, and you know, the damn
h crap* over everything, you know

Y
J mean? Any you can take that to

bank. Jesus I'm funny."

Some Words About Writing From Someone

Who Is Not A Lawyer But Should Be

by Brian Hanrahan

Why is it that articles like these

always have to start off by asking a

question? You'd think that writers

who were really serious about their

craft would be able to come up with

a better device for catching the

reader's attention than the same old

interrogative opening. Why must

openings be so trite? Why must

there be openings at all? Why can t

the article just be there without a

real beginning? The cosmological

argument isn't valid here. If the

article is well written, then the

reader will eventually pick up on

what it's about anyway. If the reader

doesn't understand it then he

shouldn't bother wasting his time

trying to understand things that are

obviously beyond his infantile

capacity. What makes the reader

think he's so smart anyway? What

makes me think the reader is always

a **he'' and not a '^she" or a Roman,

who were occasionally neuter? What

makes me think I know anything

about Latin? Because I had two

years of Latin in high school, that's

why (at last—an answer). That was

my ambtion, you know—to become

a Latin scholar and professional

bowler. Now my ambition is to start

off an article by saying "Groove

Holmes" and going on to the topic

without putting in a bunch ot

crappy openings that only waste

paper. (In case you don't know who

Groove Holmes is, he is a left-

handed jazz organist.) But why

should you care? What do you, or

anyone else, know about what it s

like to really ^ out there and save

some paper? What do you know

about the thrill of writing small, the

ccsusy of not using margins, the full

trembling reality of running words

together leaving spaces between

them? Does anyone really under-

stand the vital importance to the

future ot the human race .... 1

have a feeling this could go on

interminably. I'll start again. Should

I use a paragraph to denote a fresh

start? It would help the reader if I

did, especially if he put down the

paper to take notes or eat a

hamburger or run around North

America or whatever, because then

he could pick up the paper again

and find his place much more

quickly. N©, I've already helped the

reader enought by giving him or her

or it (if *it' is a Roman) an opening.

Reading should be difficult and as

unpleasant as possible, I believe.

Why do we drink eggnx)g at

Christmas? (Sorry, that's another

article.) By the way, I hate to bring

up the past, but when I said Groove

Holmes was left-handed I didn't

mean to imply that he was sinister;

he's just sinistral. That's what I like

about Latin— the side-splitting

puns. Anyway, what I'd really like

to see is a guest on a television talk

show actually pick out one of the

books used as a set decoration and

read quietly on the air for a few

minutes while the host's cheeks

became Clemson. The host's cheeks

could become crimson, too, but I

think it would be more interesting if

they became Clemson. The other

night . . . That's another complaint

I have with articles like these: why

do they always cover whimsical

occurrences of the past? Why can't

writers ever write about whimsical

occurrences that will whimsically

occur in the future? Why not show

some foresight for a change? Or at

least have pencil and paper on hand

at all times and write about them as

they happen? Oh damn, I've

forgotten what my topic was. Let

me read this over and find it. On
second thought, to hell with it. I'm

sick of this.
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h the Soviet Union you can find out what young

people think as soon as a child starts to talk

A few decades ago a certain American

professor advanced the hypothesis that

Russians patiently endure tyranny and even

feel the need for oppression for a simple

reason: their infants are tightly swaddled,

which accustomes them to an inhibited lite

and the absence of freedeom from a very early

age. . .

I do not know to what extent this

hypothesis was correct for its time, but I can

attest to the fact that, although Russians have

Iheii habit of swaddling their momentar ily tearing
not changed

infants, the new generation has absolutely no

desire for oppression. No one has any faith in

propagandistic babbling or his father's

exhortations to be circumspect in word and

^eed any longer. The overwhelming majority

of the younger generation in the Soviet Union

is apolitical and even cynical. It is in itself

symptomatic that the latest attempt to flee to

the West in a commandeered airplane was

undertaken by two young people, aged 19 and

21 (I mean the hijacking of an airplane to

Finland at the beginning of July ol this year^

which ended, as is well known, in failure).

Therefore, permit me, too, to advance a

hypothesis. If this same American professor

was able to observe an average newborn

Russian infant today, the picture would be

approximately as follows:

A tightly swaddled child is brought to his

firs^ feeding.

**Well, son, ' his mother tenderly whispers,

kissing him, **so now you've come into the

world. You know," she coos, "before you

were even born we loved you and were

waiting for you." —

—

If the child were able to speak, he would

most likely say, "And in vain!"

"What do you mean?" says his mother.

"After all, you couldn't help being born."

"Ah, metaphysical fairy tales! Nothing is

imposiblc. Had there been the desire ... or

rather, had there not been the desire

"How so? You had to be born, you know

"But why? Judge for yourself how little

good there is. You're hardly born and they've

by Emil Draitser*

"It's not for little suckers like you, praise

the Lord!" ^ ^., .

**Don't be so dramatic,' the child

comments from his woolen cocoon. "Excuse

me, it's somewhat cramped here, so I can t

applaud." ^ L •»
"I said, *Give him your breast!

While his son feeds, the father wipes his

moistened forehead.

"Good Lord, who does he take after?

**You know who," says the infant,

himself awav from the

already tied you up hand and foot. The older

you get, the worse it becomes. You'll teach us

to walk. Every day. To work. To trade union

assemblies. To five-minute meetings which

ususally last an hour. To . .

.**

"Well, not right away . .

."

"And before that what is there? First you'll

send me to nursery school in dubious

company. Then elementary school — that's

also no bargain. Spell this word, underline

the predicate, pick out the subject .

nightmare! Then you'll shove me
a

into

M

n

breast.

"WhoT' asks the father, growing cold.

"Grandfather!" —

-

The grandfather does not deny this.

"Yes, my genes. Let me speak with him a

bit."

"Well, my good fellow, let's see," the

grandfathr says loudly. "I think we can come

to an agreement."

"Now you're talking!" his grandson

answers. "Take a seat. What will I have to

-show for the fact that I was born?"
"Well . , . you won't complain."

"Complain? Of course I'll complain! I'd

like to know what I'll be suffering for."

"Well, for the . . . for the happiness of the

next generation."

"There you are!" whistles the child. "I

thought / was the next one."

"You're still too young to understand

certain questions," says the grandfather

insistently. "Every coming generation is the

next generation."

"And will this parade drag on for long?"

"Maybe not. Not long ago it was written in

the paper that the present generation will live

junder communism. You're lucky!"

The grandson glances at his grandfather

without blinking and turns to his motlier:

"My last hope for a decent heritage has

fallen through. All right, I thought, so I

wasn't so lucky with papa, maybe grandfathei

will be normal. Oh, I can see this family will

drive me to drink!"

And with that he reaches out for the breast.

college

"Well, if you don't want . .
"

"You will, you will, whether I want to or

not. Then there are various diseases."

"You were born completely healthy!"

'"^*'Come on! They'll catch up to me sooner

or later. You can't store up enough health for

a whole lifetime."

The mother informs the father, "Hes

certainly begun to speak quite early."

"Not at all," he says proudly. "We, the

Petrovs, are generally early bloomers.

Moreover, kids today are more advanced
'

When his son is brought in, the father

rushes towards him with open arms. .

"Hi, champ!"
The son winces unabashedly and says to his

mother:

"That's some father you've come up with! I

wish I'd never seen him. Bald, and not a brain

in his head . . . You're good-looking, why'd

you marry him? Grandma probably gave you

the idea. Well, anyway, he's got his own

official car and co-workers can see him on

personal business only once a week from

three to four."

"Look here!" exclaims his father. "Hes

hardly born and already he's got something to

say about everything!"

"What, was I deprived of the right to my

opinion even before my birth?"

"Give him your breast, quick!" commands

the father.

"Don't plug up my throat! What's

happened to free speech?"

*translated from the Russian by Douglas Kouril

'j-a."
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Announcinq Changes
AtUCLA
Student Health Service

TO: UCLA Students
rKUM: c^tuaent

We are currently in the process of putting

into effect a series of organizational, operational and

-faculty changes which, we believe will improve thc-

delivery of our services to you. These modifications are

based on a plan developed over the last year by a "task

force" of students and Student Heahh Staff.

The most visible changes are structural in

nature. We are still located on the "A" level of the Center

for Health Sciences (A2-143, CHS) but our waiting areas

have been redesigned and refurbished. An upgrading of

selected parts of the facility is currently under way and

newly designed directional signs are being installed.

While we are pleased with these facility improvements,

we are even more excited about some of the other less

visible changes. These include:

Operating Hours: Our new operating hours

"^ are:

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday:

8:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon

1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
J

Tuesday:

9:00 a.m. to 12;00 noon

1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

You will note that we are now closed from

12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m. daily (except for

emergencies) to allow for a noon lunch hour.

This will enable us to more effectively serve

.=, you during the hours we are open since we

can expect to be fully staffed.

You should be awafc that only medical

emergencies (as deterniined by our stafO can

be seen during the 30 minutes preceeding

closing time (11:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon and

4:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.) and during the noon

hour. Immunization Chnic hours have been

modified for Winter Quarter to: Monday,

Thursday and Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 1 1 :45

a.m.

Clinic Appointments: We are in the process

of stream-lining and expanding our patient

scheduling system to give you the option of

making advance appointments whenever

possible.

Appointments can now be made as follows:

- To see a clinician call Primary Care Clinics

at 825-7994

("drop-in" services still available)

- For Dental emergencies call Dental Clinic

at 825-5858 (appointments for other dental

work can be made in person)

- For physical examinations call Health

Evaluation at 825-1163

-gK,

- For Women's Health Care (CCEC/Gyn^

call 825-5850

-For Mental Health call H25-7985 (fir&t-

appointment to that CHnic must be made in

person)

Health Teams: To better meet your needs

and expectations we have re-organized ouj^

staff in the Primary Care Clinic to form

health teams. Upon your arrival at Student

Health (unless you have made an advance

appointment) you will be "screened" by

qualified clinic personnel so that we can

determine how we can best meet your needs.

You will probably be seen in our Rapid Care

unit unless your condition requires further

diagnostic work or consultation with a

Specialist in which case you will be scheduled

to see a clinician in one of our General Care

units or be referred to one of our Specialty

Clinics.

You Can Help: The above announced

changes are designed to improve our services

to students. Here are a few ways you can help

us in this effort:

- If you have made an appointment, come

at the time designated. If you cannot make it

be sure to notify us since broken ap-

pointments will deprive or delay other

students from using the Heahh Service.

- Student Health is generally available to

UCLA students at no charge (except for

nominal fees for Pharmacy, Dental Services,

Physicals and Immunizations). Given the

high demand for our services we must

therefore verify your eligibility. Be sure to

bring your Registration Card AND Picture

ID (or California Driver's License) and have

them out of their plastic covers.

- We welcome your comments and sug-

gestions. Our suggestion boX receives Stu-

dent Health Advisory Committee and top-

level management attention. Please let us

know how you feel about the service you

recei;ved.

- Bear with us during this short transition

period.

We are confident that you will find our new

system more convenient ar^l effective.

For further information, please call 825-4073
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1f it makes people feel good

Lenny White'!
An Interview With Lenny White

By Chris Hoard

"That whole thing about

being the baddest and the best

— that's something somebody

puts on you. My whole phil-

osophy about things is not to

overpower, just to finesse it,"

says drummer Lenny White.

White has been 'Tmcssing it"

ever since his first big break,

when he recorded with Miles

Davis as a tRfinagcr Qfl Bitches

mer of contemporary jazz.

Return to Forever, from the

early to mid-seventies, gradually

gained recognition as the most

inovative jazz/ fusion band of its

time, as well as one of the most

popular jazz bands. Since

White's departure from the now

defunct band, he has worked

mainly at developing his own

group, as well as having released

three solo albums. Now 29 years

old. White is exploring many

it must be a valid commodity/

-rock snares his listeners

that's great. You go and play a

concert and 50 percent of the

audience are drummers — so

whatr White acknowledges the

common complaint of ^^y
icians against being labeled. **If

someone says, *Oh, he's a jazz

drummer,' then everything you

do is going to be compared to

that label. I call what we're

doing right now 'contemporary

music' — of course I'm trying to

cross over, and I feel I could

Brew, a landmark jazz re-

cording. After backing talents

such as Freddie Hubbard, he

finally settled in Chick Corea's

Return to Forever. It didn't take

White long to establish the

reputation of the hottest dnim-

dilkrent types of COniempuiaiy
—

leally puU the feigns in and

music as a composer, producer

and leader of a band.

"I want to have a musical

statement to say, not an instru-

mental statement— I mean fine,

'best drummer in the world';

—

concentrate on the audience I

already have. I'd probably do

well doing that," he says^

White jazzes up Roxy
When six contemporary musicians perform a two-hour set at the

Roxy with perpetual smiles on their faces, it is certain that these

performers are satisfied with the merits of their music. The Lenny

White Group's fast-paced set last Friday night easily aroused the

complete enthusiasm of both the crowd and the musicians

themselves. White seems to have mastered the difficult art of

bringing together all the necessary components to create a wholly

satisfying live show without special effects and fancy lighting. Five

of the most important components in the show's success were

guitarists Nick Mijitoch and Eddie Martinez, bassist Barry Sonjohn,

keyboardist/ vocalist Don Blackman, and keyboardist Denzil

Miller. ^ , ^ r

As a drummer, percussionist, composer, producer, and leader ol

the Lenny White Group, White has guided his band in many

different musical directions. It was obvious early in the show that

The Lenny White Group is by no means only a jazz/ rock fusion

band. Nick Moroch's spacey rock composition, "12 Bars from

Mars," revealed that the dominant tones of the evening were

extremely high instrumental energy and diversity. Throughout the

show White was obviusly attempting to keep his bank well-

balanced rather than use them to highlight his awesome
instrumental talents. In order to produce a well-balanced live

sound, the group needed to perform on an instrumental level

rivaling White's work. Fortunately this task was not difficult for

them — they made it look almost too easy.

(Continued on Page 23)

**1 want to make music that is

the sUte-of-thc-art in different

.areas of music, and I'm working

at it. It's going to take some

time." White is satisfied with his

new group. "They're all good

musicians. It's like a family —
we all live near each other.

They're a little weird, but a lot

of fun."

"We're a h'vc band. We do

well live. Return to Forever was

a live act — people came to see

the group, not just to hear us."

White's immediate plans for

the future are to develop and

progress with his present band.

The Lenny White Group,
though he says that if a special

project interests him, he will do

it. It happened last summer
when he joined Stanley Clarke

and Chick Corea at an un-

announced live performance at

Al DiMeola's Santa Monica
Civic concert. White says about

that concert, "They really went

beserk! The fact to see all those

people freak out, and they were

like . . . giving — that was a

really nice thing to see. It didn't

matter what we played — that

was really a trip — it was just

the fact that we were there."

When asked if that very brief

PlKMO by M
White: the baddest and the best

live reunion of Return to much because of the fact it's not a

Forever was any indication of challenge to me because I came

future plans. White replies, from a school where it was

"Well, there are no plans at this always a challenge to play, and

time, but the four of us have sat improvising was the main thin^

down and talked about making

music together again. If it

happens, you'll know about it."

White says he realizes that

"state-of-the-art" music isn't

always the most desired com-

rnodity. "I think in LA. now the

record industry has taken over

from the movie industry. And
I'm not saying everything that

sells today is art, but the growth

in the industry has given a lot of

musicians a bi&tter chance to do

good things."

"I'm not an advocate of disco

— to put it mildly," he says. "It's

valid because if it makes people

feel good, if they're into it and

they're being entertained, it

must be a valid commodity. I

don't particularly like it that

There's none of that in that

music."

White is in somewhat of a

unique position, being the

drummer and leader of a band.

White has a philosophy about

his instrument: "Drums being

the instrument it is, I just can't

walk around the stage like a

guitarist. I'm playing a station-

ary instrument. And it's really

hard sitting behind a stationary

instrument and trying to relate

to people." White realizes that

many people may not be aware

of how intricate drum playing

can be, but, he asserts, "It's not

supposed to look Hke it's

intricate. It's supposed to look

like it's really very, very

smoooooth ..."

Books

School of hard knocks in Schaffer's 'Deedee'
By Michael Auerbach

Associate Index Editor

Dear Deedee (Lyle Stuart,

$10.00, 222 pages) is a test-

ament to a lost life, a lost time,

a state of mind in which
mankind may never find itself

again. Dori Schaffer, almost

twenty-six at the time of her
suicide, has left a diary that is

not unlike that of Anne Frank
in its function, if not its

purpose. Schaffer does not

have the devastating, pre-

cocious insight and craft of

the young Dutch girl writing

at the time of the Nazi oc-

cupation, but her diaries are

equally revealing of the
intense moral climate of the
fifties and early sixties.

Her mother, Anne Schaffer,

has edited the diaries into an
easily readable, coherent
form. Her sparse editorial

interjections are both elo-

quent and objective, pas-
sionate and detached. The
diaries begin in December of

1953 and end in a bleak De-
cember ten years later;

they begin with the idealism
that only youth can bring to

bear ("No one I know is so
haunted by injustice as I am")
and they end in bewilderment

and an all too appropriate
despair ("All the ugliness I

had seen and experienced in

the last few years drowned me
with unshed tears and frus-

trations".)

Along the way, death,

unhealthy emotional rela-

tionships and viciously wrong
marriages appear like sign-

posts on the path of a juicy

novel— but one must remind
oneself that this is not a novel,

but truth. A truth shaded, to

be sure, by instabilities, fears

and the socially weighted
perceptions of society and
mankind, but a truth which

rings true and speaks to the

present-day reader with as-

tonishing clarity.

Dori SchalTer: journal of the plafue yeftfs
%m»m •*-« •• IMMMd

Dear Deedee brings into

focus the absolute lack of a

moral center in the *50's and

early *60's. Dori Schaffer, a

student at UCLA (and a Bruin

staffer), was caught in the tide

of rising activism, the massive

fight to free the black man—
the "negro" of twenty-five

years ago. These years were

ones of facade, wrought with

sexual tensions that are

glossed over by the media

today in such misleading low

quality works as Grease and

Happy Days. It is all fatally

clear—to Dori Schaffer as well

as the reader. She can not cope

with it, and after long years of

flirting with the idea of suicide,

a nightmarish day of events

calculated to drive the most

apathetic suburbanite to mad-

ness leads her to it.

Is her suicide morally
reprehensible? In the me-

dieval days of the tong-ago

'50's, perhaps. Today, in a

shifting, unfocused world, the

reader may be forced to come
to different conclusions, to

believe, as one can without

question, that Dori Schaffer's

suicide was the bravest and

most necessary act of a proud

iBd ffH irilli I

Records

7n Concert'

Milestone Jazzstars

Fantasia

lot the Milestone Jazzstars, a

,ery tew words will suffice. It

lasn't enough that we were

Jeluged with solo albums by the

Inicmbers of this newly formed

_^roup (of which Ron Carter's

l^ass album was the only tol-

erable one), and a series of less

than memorable concerts, for

InoNv we have to suffer a two-

julbum FPrnrri of thc COacCftS.

There is nothing inherently

rung with Sonny Rollins,

[vicCoy Tyncr or Ron Carter:

)n their own they produce

)assable, if nol terribly lis-

fenaWe modem jazz. Together,

they produce more of the same.

epetitive chords, pointless

iional explorations and a tone

)f naive exuberance abound to

.10 end. What seems multi-

textured at one moment is

simply wearing by the fourth

side of the album, and poor Ron

Tarter is stuck with the most

pathetic, boring bass pieces ever

to be engraved on vinyl. The

)oor boy can't decide what note

to play next, but his silences are
certainly instructive! McCoy
Tyner fares best: technically, he
is an excellent pianist. Sonny
Rollins, when not strident,
manages to do his saxophone
justice, but please, no more. The
Milestone Jazzstars are as sorry
a group of semi-talented mu-
sicians as ever played a chord.

—Michael Auerbach

(Continued on Page 22)

Rollins: boring

CONTESTANTS WANTED
YOU COULD WIN A CAR
AND A FABULOUS TRIP

On T V. Crossword Puzzle Game Show.

Call between 10-4 Mon-Fri

Call (213) 462-2212

the "CROSS-WITS"

a Ralph Edwards Production

Choose a tank top with Deco UCLA, 6.75
Nicely understated little tank top in navy with powder blue

trim and UCLA in Deco letters — terrific! Easy-care cotton/

poly, women's sizes small, medium and large.

bearwear. b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5; tun 12-5

Dennis Prager
speaking on

"A Jewish Challenge

to Modern Values''

Thurs.Jan. 18 Noon-2 pm
Ackerman 351

7

Sponsofed by Hlel Studenr OigonizcrfJon

and UJAJ.

PREPAID DENTAL
PLAN

Government Employees Association now ex-

tends their open enrollment period for UCLA

Employees on the all new prepaid dental plan

approved for pay«>!» deduction. Individual and

family plans. Coverage, on all pre existing

conditions. Lqw cost group rates.

Call or Write Today:

G.E.A.

PO. Box 3142

Culver C.ty. CA 90230

Teltphone (714) 84« tl24

(213) 625-1709

February i, 1979

is the DEADUNE
for filing your 1979- 80

applications for

undergraduate scholarships

financial aid & graduate

__ HNAHCIAL AID

For information

or assistance

come to A129 Murphy Hall

f!

*''l|

•»

P^«-
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Got Those Rolny-doy,

Start of School Blues?

No Matter.

Get Up.

Put on your

Boogie shoes

and Get Down!

...Catch it

I mean . . .

Come on Iranians ...
V

Loosen up . . . Night Fever

Get it?

and Jw*i*» »*«•» ColoquKim ShobboJ

Jaa19-Frtday

OK. NAHUM N. OUTZER
ipvokingorr

ubw and Franz RoMTiiMMrig:

6c30
UK

to

-MOHiOORl
and mkMmoHon col

TV'S MOST POPULAR GAME SHOW

THE NEWLYWED
GAME"

IS BACK FOR A
THIRD SEASON

WE WANT NEWLYWEDS MARRIEIT
LESS THAN 21 MONTHS

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10 am-6 pm

(213) 467-1375
1

THE COUNCIL ON
EDUCATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

(CED)
which funds experimental and interdisciplinary

courses in' a wide variety of topics, will be enter-

taining Course Proposals for the academic year

1979/80. These courses can be offered both by

members of the University Community (except

currently enrolled UCLA students) as well as by

the Community at large. For further information,

please contact the CED office. Extension 55467,

or the Academic Senate Office, 53851. Deadline

for receipt of Course Proposals - March 15-

April 1, 1979.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Th. — Jan. 18, 7:30 & 9:30

Fri. — Jan. 19, 7:30 & 9:30

IF YOU THINK YOU ARE

PREGNANT ...

Student Health Service

offers FREE
— Testing
— Counseling
— Referrals

Sponsored by SLC

See A
Peer Health Counselor

Monday-Friday

7:45-9:45 am

Inquire at A-level information desk

or follow the signs

Further Info: 825-4073

Sponsored by SLC/SHS

Records
(Coqtinua^ from Pafe 21)

'Beaubourg*
Vangelis
RCA

Vangelis Papathanassiou,
acknowledged master of the

keyboard, is prone to throwing

his fans a few loops every now
and then. In his early days with

th psychedelic rock group
Aphrodite's Child, he composed
a massive two-record avant-

garde masterpeice, 666. His

Hypoihesis, another avant-
garde jazz-oriented work,
composed in 1971, was released

last year and it*s a bitter pill to

f»——ipmy iMj»»

swalluw. Much niui e palatable

are his progressive works like

Albedo 0.39 and Spiral

Now, a wolf in sheep's
clothing: Beaubourg is in

appearance a work much like

Spiral. A flashy cover and the

promise of "all instruments

played by Vangelis" conjure up

heady images. But a surprise is

in store for the unwary listener

Reaubourg is dissonant, a-

rhythmic, harsh, spooky. It is

also, unlike Vangelis* early

efforts, a brilliant work, re-

miniscent of Subotnick and

Babbitt, but even more ac-

complished than those dis-

tinguished composers. The
fascinating keyboard textures

give Beaubourg & needed edge,

distracting one from the seem-

ing random sounds that issue

forth.

Listen to Beaubourg ten— no.

20 times and it becomes ap-

parent there is an order and a

thematic core to the piece. It is a

thoughtful album, a powerful

album and it never compro-

mises. Relentlessly anti-com-

mercial, it is an act of courage

by a great artist. Would that the

public accept it as readily as it is

offered!
— M.A.

'Love Beach'

Emerson Lake
and Palmer

Atlantic

"The names are the same but

the music has been changed to

punish the innocent." This is the

warning that should have been

displayed on the cover of

Emerson Lake and Palmer"^.

latest release. While Love

Beach is not all that bad, the

record does mark (as the title

suggests) a radical about-face

shift of style for the once

classically oriented rock band

ELP's last two efforts, IVorks

I and Works 11 were both

severly hampered by a complete

I lack of unity among the

respective members' artistic

leanings. Presently, though

content to explore the all too

crowded regions of pop main-

stream, ELP is working again

like a cohesive unit with com-

mon direction

In comparison with the

standards achieved by some ol

the band's past landmark

efforts. Love Beach is prac-

tically a non-entity. In com-

parison with the rest of the pop

market this album does not fare

as poorly. The first side of the

record is a tight excursion into

the World of trite three minute

tunes which focus on love, love.

(Continued on Page 23)

More
records
(( ontinued

from Page 22)

and more love. The second side

features an almost obligatory

ICeith Emerson piano piece

which has been obviously

diluted to be palatable to even

the most novice of classical /pop

listeners. The final end product

trom the two sides is light,

enjoyable entertainment, and

while that sort of music has its

place, it's a bit difficult to accept

from the same people who
brought Brain Salad Surgery

into the world.
-Jeff Feld

lie • • •

(Continued from Page 20)

Guitarist Nick Moroch stole

he show several times, display-

,.,g complete mastery and a

nashy style in all the band's

repertoire, as well as inventing

styles of his own. Moroch's

melodic jazz leads added greatly

10 the refinement of the band's

sound. The climax of the show

came in Moroch and White's

drum and guitar duo in a new,

unrecorded fusion piece titled

'Inside Straight." Both musi-

cians delivered lengthy improvi-

sations, playing as fast as

possible. Guitarist Eddie

Martinez, though less innova-

tive than Morochyi^roved an

excellent young player neverthe-

less. White had the help of

talented songstress Dianne
Reeves during several of the

funky songs. Both keyboardists,

Denzil Miller and Donald
Blackman, offered excellent

accoustic piano improvisations

that employed elements of

classical, jazz, and other music.

Though Blackman is an excel-

lent traditional jazz pianist, he

also fares well as an accom-

plished rhythm and blues singer.

Chaka Khan made a guest

appearance to sing the band's

flashy R&B interpretation of

"Lady Madonna."

White's drum solo on "As'

sault was not just an obligatory

explosion of raw energy, but a

textured state-of-the-art percus-

sion exploration. Bassist Barry
Sonjohn relied heavily on his

phenomenal thumbslapping
abilities, but when the band
finally did their version of

White's composition, the
Return to Forever classic, **The

Sorceress," Sonjohn displayed

hints of the speed and style of

Stanley Clarke.

The Lenny White Group
easily accompUshed the task of

satisfying their many jazz-

oriented fans, while making a

valid appeal to several other

musical audiences. Despite the

high decibels, the radical
instrumental excursions, and a

rowdy crowd, the musicans
wore the same calm smiles in the

end because everything had
gone so smooth.

—Chris Hoard

MiltoD berle will

steal this joke

On one side of a Massachu-
setts signboard is the ins-

cription: ROAD CLOSED — DO
NOT ENTER? The other side of

the sign reads: WELCOME
BACK. STUPID!

to wnjujQjnijuL pwjfuuuuf.

Termination. Prevention. Information.

Specialized low-cost medical care

in a serene, supportive atmosphere.

Eve Medical Clinic. (213) 749-0343.
In Century City. Also adjacent to U.S.C.

By appointment only, please.

w

Campus Communion
To irlfhrmtf « wmM of wofk tind wotihtp tunelkn m ihf inn'et.sUy.

Today — 11 AM. - K.M. 22SA - AcroM from Coffe* House

<^ion«iM«4 k> l°Mvrfsil> Lutheran ( hapri

Auto Insurance
Substantial savings with a top rated Insurer

Chazen Pontiac Body Shop
Body and Fender Repairing

Auto Painting

1767 Wcstwood Blvd.

477-5538

Vi block No. of Santa Monica

You need not be 25 to get

age 25 rates — or 21 to gof

age 21 rates. If you have a
reasonable driving record and
have been licensed long

enough, you can save $1 00s

on your present insurance.

A 1/3 savings is not

unusual.

MANNY'S
MENS HAIR STYLIST

LOOK BETTER
FEEL MORE COMFORTABLE

Layer cut $9

No waiting

Shampoo + Layer cut $13

Regular cut $4 50

10911 KInroM Ave. WestwoodA^lllage • 477-9207

Women's Referral Service

Whatever your Professional or Business Needs— Financial,

I

Legal, Health, Insurance, Repairs, Retail, Remodeling,|

Accounting, Auto Leasing.

CALL FOR FREE REFERRALS

WOMEN'S REFERRAL
SERVICE

(213) 995-6646
If vm. are a profc.ssional. or in business for 'yourself, or an organiza.ion

involved with women call Women's Referral Service for informanon

regarding listing >our business with our referraUemt^

Special inlbrmalion Meetings

tor the 1979-80

Education Abroad
Programs

jonuoiv 1 7: BRAZIL, MEXICO, PERU^^
North Campus Center Meeting

Room. 12Noon-2PM

ISRAEL

Ackecmon Union 351 7. 3^ PM

(Slides of EAP students' Chino trip

wIM be shown)

AUSTRIA. EGYPT, GERMANY. ITALY.

mSTn kSya! NORWAY ond

SWEDEN _ ^^^^
AckeifTKin Union 361 7. 3-6 PM

Aoo.ir'ATlONS ARE AVAILABLE NOW IN BUNCHE HALL

SmS^^^) ANO must be RIED NO lATER

THAN JANUARY 26. 1979.

For a quofotlon. call or see us

in the village.

Call day or night

In LA: 477-2548 In the Volley: 8864643

NeHeiKkim Hancock
1100 Glendon No. 1447

Monty's Building

We validate parking

COiiS^C SrUOEMT

OMSURiM^ACC

NUMBER: 3027 AGE: 16

NAME: Jim HEIGHT: 57"

RECORD: truancy, habitual runaway, theft.

Approach with extreme warmth and

understanding.

.JREWARD: self-fulfillment

Too often boys and girls like Jim aren't wanted by anybody - except the

police In some cases not even their parents want them.

That's what the "UCLA Prison Coahtion" is all about: providing someone

who cares in a tutorial capacity. Gain tutorial and counseling experience by

working with imprisoned youths. Take someone off the unwanted list.

Call us at 825-24 1

5

or 825-2333

Stop by Kerckhoff 406

Orientation/ info, meeting

Thurs. Jan. 18 3:00 pm
Ackerman 2412

Spoiuured by CSC/ SLC

1

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

PUB-GRUB SPECIAL^*
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder

and a Piece of Fresh Fruit

V

Served in Uie Pub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

hungiytigei
RESTAURANT

^*-^ AND SCA^OaO OttTm BA^
936 Wcstwood Blvd. at Weybum • 478-8277

Underground Validated Parking on Le Conte
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus Happenings |-A

Campus Services
J'°

Church Services '"in
Education Services... .-....•.. 'D

Found ''^

Ffee
-G

Good Deals ';"

Lost •[

Miscellaneous ''^

Personals 'p
Political ';

Research Sufijects Needed '-U

Spiritual Guidance ''-^

Trade-in/Swap ^'S

Wanted ^J
Wanted to Buy i^

'-^

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES^

Pregnancy ....... .i-.^^.^^^ 2-^

Salons 2"

BUSINESS
Business Properties .~ ^ .-.-2-E

Opportunities 2-F

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 2--'

JOO Aijencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide

Dining Guide

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services -

HOUSING
Apts Furnished

Apts Unfurnished

Apts to Share

Housing Services

Ho"se tor Rent,

2-X-

.2-L

2-M

2-P

2-0

2-R

.2 8

2-T

2-U

.3-A

.3-0

.3-E

3-F

3-G

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

SUPERBOWL
January 18 and 19

Play on our new video game
"NFL Football"

Single elimination tourney;

sign up at Bowling desk.

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

CAMPUS
SERVICES t-B

color

passport photos

while you wait

identification

resume photos

osuc/o

pus studio

r>0 ker.kholl hall R2->-m

opfn mon-ln. 8: 10-4: tO

CHURCH
SERVICES 1-C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE wMk-
days 12:05 pm, Wednesday 9:30 pm.,

Friday 5:30 pm. all at the University

Catholic Center, 840 Hilgard. SUNDAY
iMASSES 8:30 am. - UCC, 10:00 am. -

UCC, 11:30 am. - UCC, 5:00 pm. -

University Lutheran Chapel. Info, call

474-5015.

(1-C QTR)

FREE 1-G

FEMALE models wanted for free hair cut

274-8764.

(1-G 04-08)

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lenses

polished. January only, $5.00/pair. Dr.

Vogel 1132 Westwood Blvd. 477-3011.

(1-H 01-18)

LOST M
LOST smalt plastic wallet reg card, ID.,

S.S somewhere in S. campus. Ozung
Pham (450-2641 after 6 pm.)

(1-1 07-08)

HELPl Lost glasses iMtween Wight
gallery ft partying structure #3. Jan. 15

l>etween 1:00-2:00. 472-6818 473-5645.

(1-1 Oe-12)

REWARD tor return ol wallet lost In

Men's Gym. 828-1915, 736-2674. No
questions.

(1-1 08-10)

House to Share

House tor Sale

House Exchange

Housing Needed. ...— .

—

Real Estate . .-:~ ^—
Room & Board

Room & Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help

I Room for Rent

TTT
. 3-1

.3-J

.3-K

.3-L

3-M

.3-N

.3-0

.3-P

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL 825 2221 825 2222

Room-Mates
Sublet

.3-0

.3-fi

H^immum 15 words

1 insertion $2.00

5 insertion (consec) $6.85

Deadline

10:30 am day before

CLASSIFIED HOURS
8 30 am to 4 00 pm
Monday tfiru Friday

Officeioiiated:

^KH112

the ASUCLA Communications

Boaid fully sopoo'ts the Uni

yersity of Califofmas pottty on

non disctimination No medium

shall accept advertismenis wfltcti

present persons of any giwen

ancestry color national priom

lace religion sex or sexual

oiienution m a demeaning way or

imply mat they are limited lo

certain positions capacities roles

or status m society Neittici tt>e

Daily 8iuin nor the ASUCIA
Communicalidns Boaid nas

investigated any of i»»e services

adve tised oi advertisers lepie

seiilert in this issue Any person

believing inai an adveitisement m
»w MiM MMiMsisi itie Rnafii

Ttie management reserves

the right to change, re-

classify, revise or reject

any classified advertise-

.Tienl not meeting the

standards of the Daily

Brum

poi*'.y on nor-discnmination

siaied neiem should communicate

compiainfs pii imiiiinq lo ttie

A(1v<Ttisinq H<anaqei Daily Biuin

306 Westwood Pla?a los Anqeies

CA 90O2*. fpj tssistance *in>

hoiisifiq disc inn ation piflDlems

call UCLA Hoi(SiiH) Otfice 8?S

4491 WeslSKle fan MouSinq 6S?

1M?

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITtES

'Bridge 4 A

Flying/Parachuting 4-B

Horseback Ridinq . 4-C

Sailing 4-D

Skiing 4-E

Tennis

.

4-F

Skating 4-G

Dance/ Ptiysical Fitness .4-H

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis

Television

SERVICES
Ctiild Care

4-1

4-J

4-K

Insurance '»»-

Legal Services 4-M

Money lo Loan 4-N

Movers 4-0

Persoaal Services . , —..i 4-P

Services Offered

Shipping Agents

Tutoring

r,-.^ 4-0

~r....... 4- f\

4-S

Voice/Music Tutoring 4 T

Typing 4 u

For Rent 4 V

TRAVEL
Travel 5-A

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Lease — 5 E

Autos for Sale : 5 F

Bicycles for Sale 5-G

Cycle."?, Scooters for Sale 5-H

Rides Offered 5-1

Rides Wanted 5-J

VW Corner 5-K

Wanted 5-L

Mopeds :. 5M

FOR SALE
BJi yj Iii Bun 3 - f<

Furniture 5

Garage Sale 5 P

Miscellaneous 5-Q

N^usical Instruments 5-R

f CIS f . *:. I T .n ,t T 1 . T. f v'v .

Stereos / TV s/ Radios 5-T

Sports Equipment 5-1)

SALES A stock clerk part ft full tlm«. No.

Hollywood men's clothing store. 765-

9561.
(1-N 08-12 )

KD Little Sisters — Were looking

forward to a wild and crazy time. Love,

your big sisters.

(1-N 08)

HOWARD. John, Jim. Jack (Phi Psi):

Saturday nite at Brats beats all! Thanks.

Oaveen. Julie. Shari, Nancy. Cella.

(1-N 08)

SIGMA Kappa Pledges—You ladles are

the bestl Hope you're enjoying your last

week as pledges. We k>ve you! The
Actlvea.

- " (1-N 08)

GREEK WEEK Committee. . .Psych-up.

meet 12:00 today CAPO for Tee-shirts.

Wear with pride. Love IMarianne ft Dave.

(1-N 08)

TO SAGE WAXLER. Andy, (Sigma Pj)

Doesn't know what they're in for.

Congratulations! Love, Lisa.

(1-N 08)

CHUCK Morganstem (ZBT)—Happy
Belated 22 B'day. Love Y.L.S. Lorl.

(1-N 08)

JANET (KA)—MON. was the beginning

and Tues. was wet, but watch out for ttie

rest of ttie week because you'll get no
rest! Love YBS.

(1-N 08)

TO THOSE who lifted numerous articles

of Importance from ttie AGO fraternity.

Look out, someone Is watching.
(1-N 08 )

ADPi Neophytes—It's getting closer . . .

but when will It occur? Oh. by the way—
where Is that S.R.? The Actives. P.S.— It

will only take a spark!
(1-N 08)

SCHMILLER! Happy birthday and smiles

forever—Love ya lots. Constantly
Drunkin.

(1-N 08)

ChiO's and ZBT—Thanks for your hard

work and support Cross your fingers! I

love you all. Wendy.
(1-N 08)

DONNA. Heard today is your birthday;

have a happy one; Love ya, Jotm T. and

Gumby.
(1-N 08)

PHI KAPP Lir Sis'—Important meeting
tonight at 6:30—discuss upcoming
events—tomorrow come by to watch
bro.'s play soccer at 4:30 on I.M. Field.

(1-N 08)

KATHERINE KHchens, you old swamp
dog. Thanks for last night, you were
great. Love Alan H.

(1-N 08)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Donna, hope you get

what you deserve.

(1-N 08)

DONNA. Have a good one today
(Birthday that Is) GAR.

(1-N 08)

TODAY is Donna's birthday, wish her

well, she's geHIng old. (1-N 08)

ALPHA XI Pledges—Get psyched for a

great inspiration week. Beware to ttiose

who are caught without their fuzzies. Tt>e

Most honorable Actives.

(1>N 08)

TOM. Six Fiends, Nigel. Ann and John:

Thanks for making my 20th the beet B-

day ever. I'll never forget aN you wild and

crazy people (especially Dave) on ice.

You're the greatest Love. Spanky.
(1-N 08)

WANTED young experienced female for

naive UCLA football player. #21 Larry (C.

Hound) Thomas — credentials neces-

sary. For interviews call 824-1050 or

come to room 477 RIeber Hail.

Applic«llons also avhilable through

Men's Athletic office.

(1-N 08)

PEGGER — Ttianks for being the best

big sis ever. Here's to Kappa and to the

special friend you are. Bether.

(1-N 08)

KATHY: You've lost a loyal friend. Slug.

(1-N 08)

JIMBO. Fu manchu at twenty-two.

Happy (uh) Birthday! —BRA.
(1-N 08)

TO THE Ladles of Sigma Kappa. LeTs be

true to our school and teach ttie world to

stock the wood. TX. ^^

TO THE Bros, of ZBT — your rww

haircuts k>ok greaU Thanks for aN of your

cooperati^Hil Love, the AXO pledges.

(1-N 08)

THE Actives of AXO wish to thank SAE,

Phi Psi, Lambda Chi, ZBT, Beta, and

ATO for getting our 79 initiation week off

to a great starU

(1-N 08)

SUZ, Stayce — The t>est babies In the

Senior Wing. Thanks for taking such

good care of me. Zeta love, Alice.

(1-N 08 )

ALPHA »»hl Pledges — Get psyched for

initiation! But beware, Martha Foote

Crow Is watching youl AEO, The Actives.

(1-N 08)

THE ALPHA Phi Pledge-Acthfe should

prove to be an evening of tWIartty and

amusement We're psyched! Love, ttte

Actives.
(1-N 08)

DEBBIE Albert KD — To a great little sis,

have a great InHlatlon. Love, your big sis.

(1-N 08)

COLLEGE Bowl 79 Participants —
Prelims start tonight at 6:30 in Rolfe 1 200

and Knudsen 12206. Good kicM
(1-N 08)

SIGMA PI ALL U FRIDAY JAN. 19.

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDED $1.00

DONATION 612 LANDFAIR.
(1-N 07-09)

WANT a iob that lets you off during the

last week of classes, finals week and

spring vacation? See 'The Sixth Annual

Shident Telethon" In the Help Wanted

section.
(1-N 06-10)

I

ANYONE having seen Jerri on campus

or before July 19th please call 475-5368.

(1-N 08-12 )

WANTED: Male Jogger who witnessed

or came upon single Volkswagon car

accident (upset) which occurred April 2,

1977. at approximately 2:50 AM on

Sunset Boulevard. 162 feet west of

Marymount Place. Woman driver was

injured and she was transported to

hospHal by a passing motorist flagged

down t>y jogger Accident Investigator

Mel Willson would like to Interview the

witness. Call collect (213) 382-6141.

(1-N 01-20)

SEND A
FLOWERY
THOUGHT
THROUGH THE
PERSONALS

$1 .98 SPECIAL: For the week ol January

15th to 21st women can join the UCLA
Dating Service for $1.98. 479-5733. Best

times to caM: 11-1 pm., 9-11 pm. ft

weekends.
(1-N 06-10)

DEBI, Just a little message to wish you a

happy day. Thanx for all the great times!

XOXOXO Andy.^ (1-N 08 )

TO Phi Psi Background ArflsU — See

you Tuesday. Steve and Jerry.

(1-N 08 )

RICH Reed — 123 days tHI the OX!

Psyche me now. Landshark.
(1-N 08)

"* Little Sister rush tonight ?
at ZBT. Come dance to

Rolling Disco.

That's at 8:30 PM at 109241

Strathmore.

Ou««f/ona, 479-9041

CHERYL TIEGS WANTS YOU TO BUY
YOUR UCLA YEARBOOK NOW.

(1-N 07-09)

j^ R»d Light Attmir — Were all sel for j .

J
the party. There will be free beer at |

.

Busch. so piM— bring ID! (fake or ] .

Tfk- Otherwise) Dress warmly. Bar-B-Que j .

J
at 1:00 and party at 8:00 sharp! Any j

problems, call the house. Please j

iJ"
bfing invite to evening party

%

CHI-OMEGA rehearsals this

past week were terrific Its been

great getting to know a fantastic

house. Special thanks to Wendy,
Steve and Jeff who made Greek

sing possible Love The Bros of

ZBT

»*»******* *******»T Julie SandTS —

BIKE Information (theft, registration,

equipment) come to the U.C.P.O

Service Booth Bruin Walk Mon-Fri.

(1-N 01-OTR-W )

Remember Summer Orientation?

Become a counselor for this unique

program. Call 825-3626 for more

.nformation.
(ln 01-09)

RUSH TRIANGLE
Come by for Triangle's

Intocmal Rush and rr^eet the

txo's at lunch 1 1 :00-1 :00 and
dinner 5:30. ^

519LandfairAve.
479^657

^'^'kkkk'kkifiK'k'kk kkkk kit ,

To The Bonanza Kid, Mr. >-4 hats, formats with a Beta and a
j

student Commencement
Advisory Committee

Be one of eight student judges

to recommend student speakers

and Chancellors Marshals for

^ June graduation Deadline fori;

7^ application: Jan. 19. 5 p.m. PlckJ
•

^ up application* at 2224 Murphy j

'

J Hail. ,

^A k kkkkkkkk k k k k-k-k^

As I look back on 78: all tfie

times we had were great, being

roomies on 2nd floor Sproul —

Daiquiris, ice fights, stealing

towels, toilet papering midnight

flings, shaving cream before

Palm Sprmgs. Great White

Whales", and pismo fogs,

popcorn, backgammon. IM

field jogs. Colorado River Wa's

Bad Bob's" potatoes and Baia

J

r
J-

J'

i'

]•

J

J-
}'

1-

J-

>'

)'

J-

Bitter, and The Lost
Prospector, of EX —
Here's to long drives, long waits,

and long friendships . "I want
you to want me" "I'm not a nag!

"

"It's been a learning experience"
I'm not laughing yet " "Where is

my camera? " Our GOOD TIMES
at Mammoth are history —
Love, the Th«ta Ladl*s — Trina,

Pam, Cheryl, Katie, and Leslie. _--, ,

SNU . . . Whatever happened to

•you know who?" Falling in love

with 2nd Jloor boys, Spring

quarter finals parties at Troy's

Fun at Lake Tahoe. soaking up

rays, rafting the Truckee. "Well,

what can I say?". Julie. "I'm so

sure", damn spooky", "ware

fine". I hope we have as much

fun in 79'

lov, thm munchkin

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED 1-0 OPPORTUHITIES ZF
NELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2^

APTS.

FURNtSHEO 3-A

DONORS needled for tptm bank.

M«dlcal students preferred dean-oit.

Tegular weekly basis, call Steve 553-

**^*'
(1-Q 01-15 )

MALE Volunta«r* needed to study the

eHect of Inderal on the heart during

exercise. 8 study periods (45 minulee

«*ch). 3 with radio nucHdee. $120 paid

upon completion of protocol. 82S-5136.

825-5280. Gall/Barry.

(1-Q OS-10)

EARN MONEY—Caffeine/alcohol

b^ivior study. Malae. 140-180 Ibe.. 21-

45 yrs. Good uncorrected vision.

Mellnda, 870-7872.
(1-0 08-10)

Help Self by Helping Others

Receive up to $80 per month

for Blood Plasmas.

HYLAND
DONOR CENT bH

1001 Gayiey Ave.,

Westwood
478-0051

MAKE $200 and more weekly at home
stuffing envelopes Send $1 plus
stamped envelope to; DIGIT, P.O. Box
2458. 4064 '/> Madison, Culver City 90230.

(2-F 03-QTR )

DISTRIBUTORSHIP - Children's
Educational Workbooks. EsUbUshed
business. Profitoble $2,000 inventory
plus 0OodwMI 883-9195 after 5 pm.

(2-F 04-08)

ADO $16,900 lo your present income in
your spare time. Call (213) 980-5681

(2-F 04-08
)

PUBLISHERS need agentsd $500.00
monthly possible. Guaranteed! Send
stamped self sddressed envelope:
Samson Enterprises, 8111 Reseda Blvd.
«104, Reseda, CA. 91335.

(2-F 08-12)

HELP

WANTED 2-J

PIZZA Restaurant. Must like working
with people. Full time. Opportunity for

advancement. Regular Jons. 826-3565.

(2-J 1 -10)

Orientation Counselor Positions. Now
available. Call 825-3626 for more
information.

'

(2-J 01-09 )

PART-TIME: Secretary/typist nr UCLA
need fNlng artd cleaning people: exc. pay
leave message 24 hrs. 473-4000

;
(2-J 05-09)

WANTED: Person to design and buHd a

battery-powered Mgh voltage device.

$8.00 per hour or flied price. Richard

875-6873.
(2-J 01-18)

PART-TIME companion driver. Female.

For ttandlcapped woman. Private room,

bath and salary. 271-2751 from 5-10 pm.

only.

(2-J 08-08)

PART-TIME at Hinch. Counlerperson.

Neart>y at the All American Burger. 1500

Westwood Bhrd. See Jack at 6 pm.
(2-J 06-10)

SUPERVISE prors 8-year old plus light

kitchen and yard work. 4 to 7 Monday-
Friday for room, board and salary. Est.

91988 .

PART-TIME aocretary lor Ce.>lury City

lawyer. Legal experteiMe unnecessary.

Must be responsible 4 good typist

Hours flexible Salary of>en. Pleaae call

Mr. Pitt. 274-5867
(1-J 07-08)

ASST MGR/Fast Food. Person needed

for evening shift. Hours may be flexibie

around class schedule. Apply in person.

Orange Julius In Foi HINs Mall or call

398-4920 lor appointment or tnformalion

9 am-6 pm Mon.-Sat.
(2-J 88-12)

DRIVER needed to take four children

from Venice-Pacific Pallsadee aref to N.

Hollywood, mornings A back in

ahemoons. $27S/m,onth. Call 821-8858 t

or 454-1838 (answering service).

(2-J 08-12)

Assistant Office Manager. Nat'l travel

organisation has entry level, full-time

position avail, in Westwood retail, sales

office. Applicants should have sales,

travel, or foreign lang. experience. CIEE
477-2089.

(2-J 08-12)

WORK STyPV POSITION . Traeei eHl tie

FUHNISNCD/UN^RNISHeO-
lor $178: singles $235. Heart of

Weelwood. 10824 LIndbrook 47S-MS8.
(S-A81-QTW)

WALK 2 school. Prkmie room w/prtvale

both. $238 A up. 833 Oayley Ave. «8. TeL

473-1S20.
(3-A 02-11 )

WALK y» Mock to cawspua. Extra large

one bedroom $450. Sktgle $380 CaM
47S41S8.

(3-A 04-13)

CLOSC to achooL on Oaylay Ave..

fUmlahed one bedroom lor 1 -2 persona,

garage, pool. )acuul. rec room. $380 per

month. Move In between Jan. 27 and Jan.
31. CaN 473-0088.

0-A 08-10)

LOS Angalaa New York art student

apartment e«change. Summer 1 878. MaM
raply. Lamb 120 Weetmlneter Apt 8,

VenloeSOlSI.
(3-A 08-1S)

TRADE-IN/

SWAP 1-S

CASH or trade your hM records at

Music Odyssey, 11910 Wllshire (be-

tween BarringtorvBundy). 477-2523.

(1-S 01 -QTR)

WANTED IT

INFORMATION urgently needed lor

research on 6 Day War. Printed or

personal. Send to The Press, Box P,

Harbor City, CA. 90710.

(1-T 08-10)

NEED male who understands fluent

German to help with Proficiency III

Exam - $75.00. Call collect 714-842-

3218. E.J.

(1-T 07-11)

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

WANTED — Oriental rugs. Coorteoos

young collector wNt buy old handmade
rugs. 837-8001. "'^

Tt-lf OTW)

FACULTY or staff recreation card $$$

820-7985.
(1-U 08-10)

WANTED: Old toy trains, all gauges, all

ages. Cash for Lionel. 342-8855

mornings, 478-5334 eves.

(1-U 08-12)

PREGNANCY 2A

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy
testing, counseling. Westside Lite

Center, 1 238 7th St., 8.M. 451-8719. W, 2-

6 pm. M-F 9-2 pm. CaM 24-hr. Lifeline for

appt. 395-1111.

(2-A 01-QTR)

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
ft— Test Low Cost

Fomole Doctor • irtsuronce O.K.

Near UCLA.

(213) 272-3513 (213) e55^116

to lUUUMUd, ^tULMIf.

Eve A Medical Clinic for Women
(213)749-0343

In C«nlury Cily arnl e>d)dc«nl lo USC

:S^:

J i

SALONS 2-B

PERMANENT hair removal — reason-
able rates. Free consultation. Call

Electrolysis by Camilla, R.E. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-QTR )

WAX hair removal. Reasonable. Call 8

am. to 5 pm. 838-0186.
(2-B 06-10)

WOMEN'S Hair CuU Free. BH salon

needs models. Every Tues. and Wed.
eves. 5:30 pm. 273-8715.

(2-B 08-12)

LuCia
Skin Care & Electrolysis

• ^'FRMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAL

AND BODY HAIR
* Vacuum BiackhMd Extraction

• Acne Control Treatment

• Deep Pore Clearwng
">l<»Gay|*yAve. 477-2 1«3

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 2-^

MEDICAL-DENTAL suites avaUablc.

Northrldge Medical Tower 18250
^oscoe Blvd. Northridge 887-6301.

(2-E 01-QTR)

LOOKING tor young women to photo-
graph nude for foreign men's magazine.
jBood pay. Call Donna 489-2783. _

(2-J 01-10)

(2-J 08-10)

PART-TIME work. Two-day week, 4 hrs.

per day, $50/wk. Call 275-1754, 8-10 am,
or 5-6 pm.

(2-J 01-10)

STOCKBOYS wanted tor Westwood
Village sportswear store. Full-time or

part-time. Top pay. CHANIN'S 1030
Weshwood Blvd 477-1982 ask for Dana
or Alan.

(2-J 04-08)

PART-TIME work for audio recording,

and'also students lor wrtHng orders at

seminars for audio tapes. Male a* lewaale.

454-5857 Audlo-Stats.

(2-J 08-10)

_PART-TIME/Full-tlme cashier counter

help wanted for CMnese feat food

restaurant In Westwood. 833-7870
daytinte, 473-5728 eves.

(2-J 06-10)

PART-TIME sales clerti wanted. 11073

W. Otympic. W. L. A 478-2334.

(2-J 04-08)

HOUSEPLANT maintenance technician

needed for full tinte work at prominent

hotel in downtown Los Angeles. Monday
thru Friday. 6 A.M. to 2 P.M. Benefits.

Call collect (714) 557-0150 Barbara or

Lyn.

(2-J 04-08)

MEN'S artd women's sportswear store in

Westwood Village needs experienced

salespeople. Full-time or part-time

positions. 'Top salary, fun atmosphere.

CHANIN'S 1030 Westwood. 477-1882 —
ask for Dana or Alan.

(2-J 04-08)

DRIVING |ob. Male, good record
California license. $400 hr. Two weekly

afternoons, Sunday afterfM>on, Wednes-

day evenings. 472-7751.
• (2-J 04-08)

COUNSELOR/RECEPTIONIST wanted

for women's family planning clinic.

Experience preferable. Call 749-0343.

(2-J 04-08)

WORK STUDY Job #58 Boy/Girl Scout

leaders. Flexible Hours. $4/hr. Call Carol

Eckert, 413-4400.

(2-J 04-08)

NANNY needed. Part-time Two children.

ages 8 and 10. Hours 3 to 6, Mon. thru Fri.

Stephanie 398-3514.
(2-J 04-08)

SMALL West L.A. office needs pleasant,

fast and accurate typist for part-time

morning onhrt Salary open. 475-9888.

(2-J 05-09)

P/T Typist, 80-85 wpm accurate,
$4:l8/hr. Medical terminology preferred.

824-3103.

.
(2-J 09-10)

PART-TIME executive secretary: 20

hrs/wk; TBA $3.50/hr. Work with other

UCLA students In Santa Monica for

growlftg young company. Mual be able

lo type 50 wpm and have a good
telephone voice.

(2-J 06-10)

SITTER for two boys 1 and 2, Thurs. 1-

5pm. Study wMIe ttiey sleep. Steve 391-

8823.

,

(2-J 08-08)

PART-TIME typist. Educ. Co. 85 wpm. 3-

4 hrs./day, afternoons. Good grammar

skHls. $4/hr. 474-4531.

,

(2-J 08-10)

MANDARIN Tutor wanted to InsUuct

boys age 10 and 5. Male only. Dorcas,

824-1822.
(2-J 08-10)

WORK-STUDY STUDENT. ASSIST
FISH'S SCHIZOPHRENIA, ANTE-
CEDENTS RESEARCH; TRANSCRIBE
LIFE HISTORIES. PSYCHIATRIC
INTERVIEWS VERBATIM. 825-0281.

(2-J 08-10)

VOLUNTEER needed for laboratory In

medical school. 15-20 hrs./wk. WM pay If

eligible for work study. Call 5-4038.

(2-J 07-18)

UCLA Acupuncture/Pain Control Unit

needs 2 enthusiastic work study

students in oulpaflent clinic to do

various light office jobs — some phone

contact. Lots of people contact In

'iamHy" atmosphere. Call X53083, A181

Franz Hall.

(2-J 05-09)

Do you want an interesting job

w/responsibility but givas you time

for collage? Are you mature,

personable and deal well w/public?

We are a nationwide retail women's

specialty chain looking for pan time

sales people CmH Sylvia 347-

f1M1/277.a90Z

Menl
WomenI

Jobsl

Cruise ships * Freighters. No experi-

ence. High payt See Europe, Hawaii.

Australta, So. America. Summer!

Career Send $3.85 for Info to

SEAWORLO AB Box 61035, 2535

Watt Ave, Sacrantento. Ca. 95880.

ASUCLA
Lecture Notes

needs Note Takers

NOW
for Art, Economics

ft Anthropology

Temporary Asslgnmont:

Lottaring Artist

Apply 179 KerckhoM Hall

9:00-5:00 TOOAYI

Woukj like you to )oJn our team

ol top tempocoiy pef$oonel If

you ore available Monday-
Friday tot a hit da/s work. Take

the time to giv© ut a cal.

nm Oeik $3 00-3 25

McepMonKt $325-3 75

Sr Typist $3,504.00

Geneial Seem (t/»h) $6.00-540

Legol Secre $6.0O«.30

Mag Cold li $6.50^7 00

Col Amoa 463-3900

M43 VMshto* tuB» #21*
"WoJklng to keep you wortdng"

KNX NEWSRADIO

is looking for collogs studonts to

work with the stations History of

Radio Mows Booth whon It ap-

pears In trade shows In tt»a Los

Angalos area.

Applicants must be matura

poled and able to meet tha

public. Part tima. Call the KNX
promotion Dapt. at 469-1212

axtanslon 3S4 or 355.

FULL- OR PART-TIME
STUDENTS OR TEACHERS
Why dig ditches or carry bricks

USE YOUR EDUCATION
u K- A^,t* aooointments calling on iam4e« who have r*quest«»

2S^ month commissions to start possWe For

.

2390

iitcaBMI277-

In Westwood has travel counselor, office

assistant positions for work study

students. Must be available to worli thru

June. Foreign language, travel, sales

experience helpful. CIEE 477-2069.

(2-J 08-17)

PART-Tlme typist. Film advertising, 3

tfaya/wk. Monday thru Wednesday. 857-

6207. 116 N. Roberison.
08-12)

21 -§81BAR-Maid. Marina Aree. 821-1810. Age
21-35. No experience necessary.

(2-J 08-12)

NEED Tutor Math 152B; Also will buy

problem Solutions Hoel's Math book.

Call 479-0471.
(2-J 08)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

TALENT NEEDED. We are looking for

talented groups or Individuals for record

companies, and popular music com-

posers tor our publishino company. For

Information, write to: Digitai Produc-

tions P.O. Box 1924, Qlendale, Calif.

91209.
(2-L 01-QTR)

TELEPHONE sales of tools used In

Jewelry Industry with established firm,

unlimited Income. Call 627-1636.

(2-L 01-10)

Orientation Counselor Recruiting; Jan.

8-18 call 825-3828 for more Informetlon.

(2-L 01-09)

HOUSEKEEPER-Nenny. Must drive, do

light housework, cooking, tutoring: live-

in; Bel-Air; 1 8-yr. old boy: 470-1283.

(2-L 3-12)

INTERVIEWING for security personnel

— higli level public figure protection.

Must be mahire, cieen-cut, intelllgeni,

presentable. In excellent physical

condition, with fire erms experience.

Certain poeltlons Include monitoring

electronic systems and afford significant

study time. 275-8882, 278-9381 after

10:00 am.
(2-L 04-08)

PART-TIME MARKETING ASSIST. Pt-

time marketing assistant position

avallaMe consulting firm. Flexible hrs.,

growth potential. $3.S0/hr. Contact

Leslie O'Connell 389-3123.

(2-L 08-10)

ADVERTISING SALES—Los Angeles.

Interesting, profitable. Your hours.

Experience required, car needed. Call

collect anytime 415-835-9781.

(2-L 04-08)

EXEC Women's Assoc, has opfMriunify

for women seeking part time Income/

advanncement. Call Barbara for appt.

856-2585.
(2-L 05-09)

FULL or part-time delivery. Must hsve

own car. 275-5318 from 9-5.

(2-L 08-10)

LIQUOR

DEALERS 2-R

HARROLD't
Welcome Back
Se« Harrolds tor

Keg Beer'

Free delivery

Speoa) Discount Prices

Fine Wtnes 4 Liquors

1779 Westwood Blvd

479-8215 479-5000^

DISCOS 2'U

EUROPEAN radio disc Jockey with best

professional sound system and Inter-

nettonai music. Smali-huge audiences.

Background and all types of enter-

UmmenL 486-6965, 484-1112.

(2-U 01-OTR)

APTS
UNFURNISHED 3-C

$829 beautHul conOo. Lakeelde VNIaga.

C.C. 2-bedroom, 2 beths. New carpeta,

drapee. paint. Fireplace, t>alcony, bulll>

In stove, seeurlty, pools, gym, dub

CARTAIN DISCO
and his

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Motxie dtsco tor any occasion. Kghtt.

donee )n«tnfc<0(t. muttcol Mbron^ or your

cnoice Special rartes tor Mudenft

(848) 460«8t« SOMle Mtontco. CA

except electricity. 2n-2032 (days),

5788 ( evee, weekends).
(3-C 044M)

$575. Pox HIMs Security building. Clean,

spacious 2-bedroom, 2-beth wtth pool.

3rd floor view. BulH-in appliances. 20

mins. to UCLA. Adults, pets OK. 869-

4796 after 7 pm.
(3-C 08-10)

2 BOR Security apt. 15 min hom campus
888 Westmtotster Ave. Venice. Up to 4

adulta. $425. Call 399-8041 10a.m.-2 p.m.

(3-C 08-10)

APTS
TO SHARE 3-E

ROOMMATE wanted to share 2 bed-|

room, 1 bath apt. in Venice, neer ocean*

bus Hnes. CaN Skip at 399-8953.
(3-E 04-08)

FEMALC roommate wanted lo share

large 2-bedroom apartment. $180/-

month 837-3850 after 8 PM.
(3-E 04-08)

ROOMMATE wanted k> share 4 bdrm,

2'/^bath condo (security guards, pools,

lacuzxl, etc.) $200 per month Qrad

proferred. Non-smokers only. Roi 87>-

5806 or 825-7998.

(»-I04-0i)

MALE to share large 2-bedroom loft apt.

Olympic pool. 3 tennia courts. CaN
evenkftgs 996-322

1

(3-E 08-10)

AVAILABLE now: Female needed to

share two bdrm/hvo balh. $147JO a

month. Beverly HWs ad|. 15 minutee to

UCLA. Call Susan after 10:00 pm 867-

(3-C 88-ie)

FEMALE 27-45 to share Weet Hollywood
2-bdrm, 2-bath apartmenL Pool $217
utHMIes included. Judy. 863-0108.

(3-C 08-10)

FCMALC—Share spacious one bedroom
apartment Nowt Ck>se to U.C.L.A. Pool.

$179. 477-9142 after 2 p.m.
(3-E 08-10)

MALC/Pemale to share furnished

security hwo bedroom apartment acroae

from UCLA. Shari 473-30B3.
(3-C 08-10)

LARGE sunny 2-bedroom, 1-battt Wa*
to campus. Graduate or wortdrtg person,

non-amoker. $290^ monthly. 477-2836.

(3-E 07-11)

ROOMMATE wanted lo share 1 bedroom
- acfoas from UCLA - 936 Gsyley. JoM

824-8277.
(3-E 07-11 )

FCMALC to share dehne. fcimlahed,

security 2-bedroom lewnhouae 4 mUee
from campua. 380-1770 evenlnga.

(3-E 07-11)

FCMALC to sliare kixurious 2 bedroom.

aacurHy. fumlahed lownfMNiae In |Aar

Vlata. 390-1770 evenings.

(3-C044IB)

R008MMATC for 2 bedroom
apartment. 3 blocks from beach,
Hreplaoe. Qrad non-smoker prelerred.

309-4919.
(3-C 00-12)

FCMALC w/ spadoua 2 bdrm. duplmi

partlaHy fumlahed, Fairfax area. $17S.O0

ea. AvallaMe nowl 861-3200.

(>-C 00-12)

SHARE 2 bedroom apaibwaid. Ml $170,

plus </i utMltlee. CaN Tbn 1804173, or

820-8087.

(3-E 00-11)

FCMALC share 2 bedroom apt—Cloae
campus, nmmr t>usline. rm. unlunilBlMd,

$14S/mo 479-7316 eve.

(3-C 00-12)

i!

MeesoMSSenawsveeeeso) .-«r'.'^»w\kTiiW.
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HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

TOWNHOUSE. fumtetHKl 2 bedroom.

2'/i bath, 4i\, fMtto. double garafft, bulll-

kM, wmthar. tkyr, r»frH»«r«tof. pool,

sauna, r«c room. No matntananot, no

pa«*. Laaaa avallaMa March IsL $750

Jarloo. 379-7371.
(3-G 06-20)

$495 2 bdr, dlrtlng room, hardwood floor,

fwtcad yard, quiat atraat Vanlea. 222

Sfarih Am. To aaa. Call 393-0237. 396-

1941. avas.
(3-G 06-11 )

BEAUTIFUL Spanish 2 bdrm. 1 bath,

flraplaca, big Icltchan. dining room, small

dan, 3 antrancas, frontyard, backyard

wHh IruH Irsaa, naw carpat, now floor

fraaMy palnlad. No pats. $500/mo. 10

mlnutas to UCLA. 559-9575 attar 5.

(3-G 06-10)

BEAUTIFUL himishad singla. Patlo-

tecli yard. $230 Vataran A Palms. Call

r 5. 559-9575.
(3-G 06-10)

1-badroom hoiiif^on Vanlea wallc.^- lancad yard. Pal,

>*M» i

ROOM & BOARD

EXCH. HELP ..... 3-N

FREE to rssponslbia famala grad

shJdant. room A board In sororlly In

axchanga for kllchan halp.
^^^jj^' ^^

WANTED ftmala student. Free room and

board In exchange for child sitting and

ROOM a good food with Ihraly family.

Light houseworti. babysitting one 9 yr.

Old boy. 476-4005.
^^^^^^ ^

MALE STUDENT: Live In Stone Canyon

Road private accomodation. House-

choree, light repairs. Car required. Call

472-5684 or 553-4494.
(3-N 06-12)

ROOM
FOR RENT : 3-P

ROOM for rant. Graduate student.

Kitchen prtvllagas. Short drhre from

campus. $75/month. 472-7751/

(3-Q 07-1 1)
-f»

SKI North Tahoe, 3 bedroom himlshed

houae. sleeps six. Near Squaw, Alpin*.

iUM daiy. tM^asaa. -— - (3-G 07-11)

2BEDROOM house for rent $500/month.

Balween Beethoven and Admiral, doaa

~b Marina Del Rey. Ca 474-6731 a«tr 5.

(3-G 06-10)

PACIFIC PaNsadea mobNe home at

baach. 1 bedroom. Nawly redecorated.

Racrealional tacUitlea. $425. 454-2396.

639-1900.
(3-Q 06-12)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

MALE/Famaia own room A bath In cute

house near Westwood (Feb. 1st)

$2S0/mo. Ann 474-0649.
(3-H 04-06)

ROOMMATE wanted. Three-bedroom,

two-bath house. North Hollywood, 15

minutes UCLA. $200 plus utilities.

HarumI 469-1906 worti, 764-0411 home.
(3-H 05-00)

NEW modem house on several acres In

Topanga. Vary privata. baaulHul vistas.

30 mintflas to UCLA, 15 minutes to

ooaan. French woman In her 30's prefers

to share wMh mature man. $32S/month.

4SS-1903 evenings.

(3-H 05-09)

3 BDRM duplex house/art studio

worttsttop environment Separate bath.

A^lacant Beverly HHIs. $300/mo. 277-

6272.'
(3-H 06-10)

MANHATTAN beach private room
ad^acmnt to main house. Bath/facNHIas

cowvaniant choloa conditions, atmoe-

phara. $1404)0. 15 mNas/campus. 372-

6315.
(3-H 07-11)

LOOKING for male or female roommate
to share nice Spanish houae In good
W.LA. neighborhood. 10 min. to UCLA,
own room. Call anytimeA lets talk. $200

par month utNttiaa nagotlabto. Bob 636-

4995.
——

—

(344 07-11)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3^

WESTWOOD 3 bedrooms 2 bathrooms.

Paneled Mtchen with buHt-irts, master

with bsamed ceUings, fireplace. Close to

UCLA. $143/100. Owner 477-2345.

(3-1 01-10)

CENTURY CNy/Weshwood by owner.

Buy/leaae 3 bdrm., IV* bath, den, dining

room, central air .^od more. Must see.

$172^00, negotiablk. 553-0361, eves.

(3-1 06-10)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3K

YOUNG graduate/professional film-

maker seeks the serenity of quiet

guesthouse/cottage — wtterever. Louis

822-4249.

(3-K 04-10)

QUIET, responsible, male pre-med
aaaldng to Im apartment mate. No drugs.

Can Tony 476-4828.

(3-K 04-08)

I NEED a place to Ihre. Looking for a
trusting cortganial household. Women
only. Adrlenne 474-6911.

(3-K 05-09)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCH. HELP 3-N

PRIVATE room, bsth. Msinly sitting.

Other help, wslking distance. Ask
operator for Mrs. Patterson 472-7950.

(3-N 04-06 )

PRIVATE room. beth. TV, board for

lemsle student In exclwnge lor IS hours
of light housekeeping. Friendly family

nesr UCLA. 764-7117 evenings A
weekends.

LARGE room, private bath, private

entrance. Brentwood area, 5 minutes

from campus 472-4654.
(3-P OS-10)

SMALL room w/ bathroom. Privata

entrance. Sherman Oaks ana. $1 10/mo.

Utiltties mckided. 769-0898, 768-1333.

(3-P OS-09)

ROOM in 3 bedroom Venice home near

baach. Yard, garage $240 * utility. Oalae

or Jbn 826-0092.
(3-P 05-09)

QUtET large room, kitchen privllagaa,

laundry. Westwqod/Wiishlre. Male

faculty/student 474-7122.

(3-P OS-09)

$80 MALE Shident only. 20 min campus.

Must have car. Sleeping room only. No
guests. 836-6730.

(3-P 06-10)

LARGE room, private bath, private

entrance, Brentwood area. 5 minutes

from campus. 472-8269.
(3-P 6-10)

BEAUTIFUL room to rant, utlHtiaa,

phone and T.V. hook-up, desk. $180/-

moo. CaU evenings. 885-6944.
(3-P 06-12)

ROOMMATES .^ 3-Q

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right parson or place, call House-Mates

UnHmHed. 466-8143.

(3-Q 01-Qtr)

TEACHER with son needs roommate,

non-smoking, own room/bath. Santa

Monk:a, $185. ChNd wetoome. 450-2340.

(3-Q 05-09)

FEMALE to share wtth same 4-^2 condo

In Reseda. Pooi/tennis - non-snwker.

$150+ utilHies. 705-3686.

(3-Q 05-14 )

FEMALE roommate needed. BaautHul

one-bedroom furnished Brentwood
apartment $170. Pool. Ctoae to UCLA.
476-2928.

(3-Q 07-08)

OWN bedroom In 2 bedroom apTTn
Santa Monica Canyon. $225. Non-
amokar. Call Gary 393-2455.

(3-Q 07-11 )

RESPONSIBLE, Fun mala or famala

needed. Security, own bed/bath,
Bantlay-Olympic $210, Marie 473-1210.

(3-Q 08-12)

FEMALE to. share luxurious 2 bedroom,

security, furnished townhouse In Mar
Vista. 390-1770 evenings.

(3-0 04-06)

ROOMMATE Finders Inc.

"#1 In The Ccxjntry"

Enterpreneur Magazine - fast &
thorough

622-5546

Since 1971

99Q-y)37

BRIDGE : 4-A

FUN l>ridge games, lessons. Everyday,

night student rates. Wild Whiat 16S5
'^Mstwoetf' BJvd. 479-3385.

(4-A 01-Qlr)

TENNIS : 4-F

TENNIS iaesons. "One of the Beef LA
Magazine. Affordable rates. 478-3626.

(4-F 06-QTR)

TELEVISION 4-a

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/moplsn

CGLGRT.V $20.00/moplsn
Free Service Option to Buy

Serving UCLA since 1959
1301 WMtwood Blvd.

Phofw: 47S-3579
Main Onicr
4S2.SS21

iimiiiiiiiiHi—Myiiiiaiii*

CHILD

CARE i-K

ROOM and board tor child care plus

small salary. Responsible serious

shjdent with no classes after 3:00. One

mile from campus. Call Ms. Monrlson

274-6726.
(4-K 01-10)

"Q

INSURANCE 4-L

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
•Call us and find out"

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1434 Westwood Bl.

Suite 10 475-6461

AUTO INSURANCE
Refused • Cancelled • Too y'>ung

Farmers Insurance Group
UGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

1323 Lincoln Blvd. #201 S.M.

394 1181 . . DON

MOVERS ^-^

MOVING? HAULING or delhrery? We do

it better and cheaper. Friendly,

reeponsible students. 559-6289 Iv. mag.
*^

(4-0 01-QTR)

EXPERIENCED movers. Mg Jobs and

small If you honestly are not satlsftad

wHh our wortt. don't pay us. 650-1534

anytime. ^«».
(4-0 01-QTW )

ZEPPELIN Movlng-Stlll the best after 3

years of campus service. FuNy equipped,

reaaonabia rataa. 656-2246.

(4-0 02-QTfl)

A-OK Movers — why worry? Local, long

distance 24 hr. aarvtee. "No )ob loo

smali." 234-7067.
(4-Q04-0t)

HAVE truck wHI travel. Homee and

apartments Including antiques. Lowest

rates around. Call anytime 392-1106.

(4-0 06-OTR)

ElephanT—Transfar

—

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4.p

HAVING SEXUAL
DIFFICULTIES?

Special treatment programs
for men with and without

partners who are experi-

encing erection difficulties

or premature e|acuiation.

825-0243

2:30-6:30

657-2146
Homes. Apts.. carefully handled

by Exp. Crew with large jruck^

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

PROFESSIONAL writer wNI edit your
ttieals, dissertation, )oumal article, book,

etc. Typing, tutoring available. In-

expanslva, aiparianced. 399-4S58
(•vaa).

(4-Q 01-QTR
)

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vicaa. Writing, edWng, reaaarch, study
design A production to vour r«.

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycla Insurance

Refused? . Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Paynr>ent$

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225 . . . Ask for Ken

AUTO INSURANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

• Plans tor ail drivers

• Foreign students welcome
• Monthly paid pkartt

• Student only plan
''"^''-

-

Universal Seivioes

Insurance Agency
1229 Westwood Blvd.

(^ Btock S. WMshire)

473-7567

Th« Original - Experience. Reliable

Grad Moving Service

FuHy Equipped - Lowest Legal Rate*

7 Day* a Week
Licenced and Inaured

Formerly Campus Services

Ask lor Joan

398-6318 3S7-14S4

T-116. 206

qulramants. Call 388-0466 anytime.

(4-0 01-QTR )

OVCRWEIOHT? Do something atxMJt It.

Laam to leaa weight and keep H oN In

safe, aupporthra behavior modification

daaa. F. Lavlna 788-6335.

(4-Q 02-20
)

PAINTING (expert). Professional. Best

matartaL Exterior, Interior, apts., houses.

Batter price. Free estimate. 47S-4768.

(4- 05-24 )

ALTERATIONS - Jeans, hams. etc. -
and beautiful cuatonvmade quilts at low

prioas 475-3037.
(4-0 07-11

)

CUSTOM Home Remodeiing-Add
bedroom/coat of paint. I'm your
handyman. Gil, 478-5728, late eve.

(4-0 08-12)

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

HYPNOSIS and Salf-Hypnoels. Memory,
concantrallon. motivation or Just urt-

hang soma hang upa. John Hudaon, M.A.
45i:-5301.

(4-P 01-QTR)

ONGOING women's group sliaring and
supporthra asaartlon training. Gaatalt

and other tachniques in Westwood. Call

Baa Mego 477-S384.
(4-P 07-11)

THT
BODYMEN
Auto Body Repair

and Painting

478-0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision repaif Expert

^
oaini matching on (oreign and US autos SAVE ^^

VIONEY AND TIME Insurance Claims eoperMy

facilitated Towmg and rentals Fast, com-

pletion

2320 Sawtelle Blvd. West Los Angeies

WE GET RESULTS
Classified Dept.

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

For further information call 825-2221

Bruin Classified Order Form

Payment required in advance.

Enclose Check, Money Order or Credit Card-number

with expiration date.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE: _

INSERTION DATES:

My ad

1 insertion/is words

5 consec. inserts

without change
No refund

$2.00

6.85

Deadline: 10:30 am one working
day prior to publication date

Ask about Display Classified Ads

•natier c>\t'

BRUIN CLASSIFIED RATES

n MASTERCHARGE
D BANKAMERICARD
Card No. .

Expiration date _

Signature

ruTORWfi
4^

tTATlSTlCS. Ch^mMry. Phyeica,

..iculua. Alflabra. Trigonometry.

.mode. Beet In town. 9XT-99M.
•*'**'**

(4-S 01-OTH)

r-rr^j^^JcEDNallee French

t -. Parle. French grammar, con-

''T.««!. MiiH*»-«——'—«*

•"•""
(»4 01-22)

^TsEARCH? EHparlancad librarian

,fo»ide» fMt. accurate raaaarch.

cumeol«*on, bMiioyajphy.

TYPIUfi -- 441

coucaaof. FacalQn eiuc

awwif Chicago
lame wilcome.

(44J«1-Olr)

WC type term papers, raporta, i^aumaa,

$1iW par page. tTt^Tao/KT-SSM.
(4-U O1-Olr)

TRAVEL

AUTOS
14 FOR SALE ^

AUDIO VISUAL WOltLO TKAVCL
Com» K> us kx f'M Mrv>c*S

WorttHMda CtMrWra
Orwm Curofw Honotuiu - EMt CoMi

CrvM«««Aoof«/Mo«»» ^•••fxstton*

Also Sludan< FarM

irx WMtwood aine.

474-3211. 4r«-1«11 (nNM)

r^ TfHOMOASH

I A/c. tatoa^
MTO.

(4-8 n-QTW)

IS

ONE DAY TYPING - FUCC COM-
RCCTIONtfR - MM PfHIFESSIONAL
- DECIPHERS HANDWRITING -
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: aSS-0466.

14-U 01-OTR)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
STATISTICAI. FAST DSPENOARLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WIIK. MANY TYPE
STYLES, tm H2i .

(4-Ut1-OTR)

FLY SPRING!
CEST "CHEAP"
New Vorlt: $99 one way

iii: air, hotel, tranekrt. extra*. 8 day*

A/C. $aiOO/baal oRar. fTT-fW. >••-

•*"
(t-FS4-SS)

70RENAULT - \% hatchback. 4-*. Good

ninoi tumlarl Naedi dutch olher-

wteeTloeSanL $700 - oflar. 300-9124.

(0-F04^)

10TJ CAPRI atlck ahlH, oun-rool.

EseaSant cond. $1750. Daye 003-1771.

, 4n'O130.
(•^04-00)

AUTOS
FOR SALE ^^

74 FIAT 1» Good umdWIon. Slara«^

$1000 or beat ollar. Evanlngi

(•^•4-00)

CUTE 1073 DMiun 1200

S3.000 mUee. Original owner*, li

lale condition throughout. $1000. 47t-

7023.

OATSUN MOZ 1073

mlaalon. air. mate, 40,000 mi,

eeceOant oondWon. $4900. 004^34.
(0-F 00-00)

FORD Pbilo 1073. StaMon

1073 PORO P1p4o

Ab>-iJUii<Mowa<.
$1,000. S2S-3101.

31

(OTR) KAY.TypMg

'**
(4-SSS-tS)

(s-s tr-ii )

^^'-!?^~'Z_--_-ijjilna'-U i«iinir'

lTtIl^»»»». OiioHtlo4 «hl»l«fc

kMlructor. 020-1012. S^apRdWld
*••••*••

'''*"™^
(4-S0S-12)

"gre. gmat. lsat, mcat,
DAT Prsp.

Csroer Guktanc*
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica

829-4429 (Call tot BrochufC]

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORD

EXAMINATION
14-hour couraa: $35

Phona for brochura: 741-6544

VOICE/MUSIC

TUTORING r4.T

JAZZ piano technlquee. AH ttylee. aaay,

teat paced prIwele lecsone. Theory wlih

direct application to keyboard. 473-3575.

271-0672.
(4-T QTR )

PIANO leeeooa beginning and ad»af»cad

•tudents. Piano pertormance ma|or with

,
much eitperlence. 477-8445.

' (4-1 04-00)

TYPING 4'U

IeditOR. Ph.D. with many years'

j
manuscript experler>ce: diesertatlona,

artlctea, translations, poetry, plays,

I
notion, non-flctlon. 393-0100.

(4-U 01-OTR )

!
TYPING/EDITING. Long axpadanoe.

eccurste. Term papare, dtaaartatlona,

theses. Languages, caaaattes. IBM
Selectrtc Virginia- 279-«3S0, 270-0471

.

(4-U 01-QTR)

EXP TYPIST — term papers, thssss.

reports. Fast, accurate aarvlce. Raaaon
able rates. IBM Correcting Selactric

705-3686.

(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH - 479-5440. Selactrtc Approved
list for theeas, diaaartatlona, term papers,

manuscripts. Exparlenead, laaL Cloaa
campus.

(4-U 01-QTR)

GENERAL material typing InchKHng
envelope addressing. New electric

typewriter. Reasonable rataa. Fast,

dependable. Peggy 700-0410.

(4-U 01-10)

TRULY Yours Typing Senrloa-Cor-

rectlng Selectrtc guaiantaad quaMy.

courtesy, editing. Diaaartatlona,

resumes, tapes. Barbara; 020-7400.

TRAVEL S-A

k- ,^-r-^J

Plan now
for Spring
VacBtionl

17S0.
H-U 01-OTR)

#alLTs
thaaaa. tflaaartotlona. Call lor troa

"""^"^^"^
(4-U OI-qfTR)

LOCAL.

$319

Maaallan: air. hotel, transicrs, extras. 8

days $229 March 24 now avadabW. but

book nowf

AtsewtkMi Iwteiwatlewal TraveBere!

p>^ $260 $*^

J^J^ $233 $406

7S PMTO Runaboirt

2OJ0S0 ««. ABI/PM

Bmv $1000. tn-osoi.

($-F 04-00)

SayL.

)

(S-F 00-00)

(»^

FIAT X10 '70 aaoallant eondltlon.

70 HONDA StabWwag. Now, anly

wmioot. AM/FM m iiHN
0S7-07S0.

a^
1073 OATtUNPtakup. Good

$1000. Call 000-7073

(4-U01-OTII)

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Tboaof.

(with open return)

Laker Mo Center!

London Ecooa hotel!

rtigii a^ti lo Ftaakfurt. Rooie. Athens.

AMMrdMa. BaS. bidb. Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!

Located m Weatwood, just above

'eReaUuiant. FREE PARKING.

Giw» '•« a cti or stop by

(4-U01-aTR)

EDITH - MOST CONSCICNTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE. 0«iaily Typbig, IBM

Correcting Saloctrlc. DIaaortatlona,

Thaaoa, Papers, Roauoiao. Corroet

SpaMng/GrawMiMr. 033-1747.

(4-U 01-QTR)

18

CoMomia 90024

THE SYSTEM. Professional word

ulucaaaino Accuracy guaranlaad. Faal

turnaround, choice of typestylas.

Blocfcad margki. 704-0222.

(4-U 03-QTR )

COMPLETE typing sanrtcea - thaela.

(MeeanaHons, lachnteal popors. reporla.

acrlpts, manuecrtpls. e«c. Hl^est quality

available at loweet ratae poeelWe. 461-

9507.
. (4-U04^M)

HOME typing reaaonaWe ratae. Faat,

accurate, thamae, term papers, raaumas.

Dorothy 020-0603 evenings.
^^^ ^^^^^

RESUMES, thasaa, diaaaitottons, term

oapers, manuscripts, briefs, fast,

acoirata. IBM salectrlc. 021-0100 (24 hr.

•~*
(4-U 06-OTR)

For eiampte:
SUPCR DOMESTIC AIR FARES

TYPING Of thesis, dteeertattons, short

papers, reaaonable ralac. CaH Kathy 038-

(4-U 00-QTR )

100* words par minute. Eipert typlat—
dissertations, student papers. Most

,„5)9Cts - Inchiding EngHah, sdanOflc,

1^. Tom 600-2000.
^^ ^^^^^

ONE DAY TYPING!
Prote.uonil wnler w,lh BX in Inglnh from

UCLA will ivpe tndedil term p^prrs. theses.

UrifiH etc Or editing only Alsotutormum

expository or creitive wrilmg Over 75 y«r^

enpenence Close to VCIA H^y Parking

Ul DHANEV 47»-*97i

FORWENT ^^

PIANO RENTALS
AtfnUon Mutic

^

Students

HoUywood Piano Rental Co

1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462-2329/463-6569

TRAVEL ^^

LOW coal OrtdHL Tokjojly
P*»JJJ.

jAL, CWna. Eva weekend 475-0010.

^"^ ^"^•^
(S-A 01-QTR)

FLY Naw York. 2 ««ri 'SELSZ
aach. day* Fabruaiy. CaH nvna. mm-

4704. 024-2000.
,s-A 07-11)

I

trom$220
from $230

$377
from $401
from $214
(rofTi $3«9

from$1»9

NrwVQRK found tf'P

BOSTON round trip

LAMEX MIAMI LA
la-nycmiami-la
CHICAGO found trip

2' day l>NL»MtT60 Mtteagai

AMTRAK 14-c)ay IJNLIMMIL
IMTIRNATIOWAL SUPER FARES
LONDON round tfip (rpm $3Se

AMSTEPDAM round trip ''""^
!f5?

FRANKFURT HoltJaytare «»00

.^ARIS M d«v AP€X (l4/45dav«» WS
GFNEVA, 30 dMv APEX (14/46 days) . JMt
GREECE 30 day APEX .14/45 day»» U»
TtLAViV 21 day APEX (7/60 days) $70?

CHARTERS: ,,..
LONDON M3*eens ''°'"!:2;

HONOLULU 1 2*feet.s ''"'"i:!!;
FRANKFURT ZURICH 2-5 xyhs "om $42*

HONG KONG 2-6 weeks I'*""!!!!!
LISBON2 6»*eet.s '°'"iri2
LIMA 1 10 weeks trom$32»

iOURS: (••». »M>»el Inc.)

HAWAII. idaya.Monolulo
HAWAII 2 islands

HAWAII. 3 islands .'.

Mexico Cf-nr. I deys

MEX CI rv Ai^AP-TAXCubdays
tti- 7 A rf AM t

from $2S9
from $3*5
from $445
from $25*

$33%

r ..*7»Tr «rj pVlFRVALlARTA ''0"V*2W
EUROPE 70 — for beat Info, sand II to

Eothan Praae. Boi 0000. TaNahaaeae,

Florida 32301.
(S-A 00-12) :

2 7^ay MEXICAN RIVIERA "om «••• g
S 7^11 AIR SEA CARRIBEAN trom$710 #
5 WORtOWIOiCBjmSEJI^AVAILAOte g

ASTRA XMA8 STUDY TOUR*:
RUSSIA 1 7 days inc 6 theatre ikis

GREECE ITALY iSdayS

CSUN-SKn7days Ausina Italy

XMASSKi France naiy

PEDCHINA ORIENT 21 days

I

I

$15**
$1SS«
$•**
$*•*
$2050

A>
ft

..- S.Tur.t/ B-iH^ b V)

* « ,i f

C A L 1- 4 7 9-4444/

WLA
Laker Airways

Office

Eurail/Britrail/PSA

Amtrak/Airline Tkts

plus tOK - .Poclol otudonl »K)tol '^^^JTJL^ 3/25-

Collog. W-h from $360.00 - 3/25-4/1.4/1.

Nassau, BahamM

Club Med
Club Universe

available here

ylSUCLA^RAVEL SERVICE
^^^^^^

._^ unn^n 4 00 am -« 00 p m .
Set-Sun 4-12

A level. Abkmmar Unon. *«<>^"^"V ..^,
Stop by kK intormattoo and reaeoreMone

(0-F 04-00)
(t-F 00-001

EAIY.

r-

>

Placing

an ad in

Classified

is easy . .

thanks to

the telephone!

All you have

to do is give us

a call and let us

know the type of

advertising message

you want to run.

You will talk with

a friendly Ad-Visor

whose job it is to

help you word

your ad for best

response. And
you can charge

the cost of the

ad . . . which is

surprisingly low

.

to your home address.

It's so easy . . • why don't yoo rnoko

that call today?

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIED ADS

PHONE 825-2222
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AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

IfTI PCUOCOT S04.

5S2-7S2I

(S-FOS-Ot)

AUTOS
FOB SALE

&-*'

75 VOLVOOL 242, lu«< ln*«clloo, 4 ip^^d

a 0.arl««. mm rooi, mn/lm, iMthar,

, $S200. 277-S272.^^
(S-F OS-10)

FOn Ml* - $1800 - 70 DaiMn B210.

45.000 ml H&m Htm, AM/FM Iracfc

•Israo, CB radto. CaO AntffM orAneslo.

(5^00-00»

COMVEPrriBLE TrfuMpH Stag — mM
cond. 44.000 ml. wiro wtiMlit 2 lopa;

•lactrfc windows: bost offor loovo

I 24 In*. 473-4000.

(5-F 05-00)

1070 MAVERICK. Rollakio trans-

oort^Uon. $450 or o«or. 474-4003 oi^a*.

(5-F 00-12)

1075 BMW 5301. 4-apood, loadod.

MWiroof. air. AM/FM caaaatH . $10,000/-

boat ollf. 77B7BSB (mv^)
(5-F 00-12)

72 OPEL ftandard AM/FM tapa. Good
condMon. naw traoamiaaloo. Asking

$S50XM>. Ca« 474-4758.
f5-F 00-121

1073 CAPRI. mimacMlala m and ouL

AiMvooL 4 spaalraf am/fkn caaaana,

1000. wira whaais. am/fm,

,. nm bar. $2100 oba EMoMant
302-5114.

(5-F 00-10)

MOB-

YS FORD FALCON oonvartlbla, vary

good condlOon. naw patnL tyraa, bal,

Ibal pump. CoMadora, 780-7013.*^
(5-F 00-00)

OAT8UN 710—1076. low milaaga.

•KCoBant condition. Mutt aalL 830-0070.

(5-F 00-10)

74 TOYOTA Corolla. 2 dr. sadan. wtiHa.

4-apaad, 48.000 mllaa, fm-tapa dacfc.

radiala. AvaNabIa 1/20. $1500 OBO.

Evaningt 651-2154 or 838-0514.

(5-F 06-10)

TR4—Good angina, trantmlMlon, body
J«M M~ 1 M MM « mm

CYCLES.

SCOOTERS FOB SALE 5^1

73 HONDA CB600 (4 cyL). cuatom.

EKcallant condWon. Faat Asking $075.

can avas. 470.1770.
^^^^^^^

HONDA 200CB. Encallant condition.

1075 HONDA 350 XL. 5.000 mMaa. Oood

condition. $050i». CaN avanlnga 024-

5001.
(5-H 00-10)

NEAR naw 70 XL125 Honda stM on

warrwity (531 mMaa). $406. AHar 6 pm.

086-0203. ^

(5-H 00-12)

FURNITURE 5-0 WISCELLANEOUS S-n

RIDES >

WANTED 5-J

DRIVER with car. From work. Downtown
LJk.toWastwood. Call batwaan 8:30 a.m.

and 5:30 p.m. 486-5306.
(5-J 05-00)

MATTREBBCt - UC marfcaling grad

can aava on maMiaaa aala. All sizaa. aH

motor nama brands. Doni pay ratall. Call

Richard Pratt 340-0110. 10717Parth«ila.

Northrldga.
(5-0 01-QTW )

LIVING room sat 8ofa 8 2 chairs. Vary

good cond. Muet sail. Caiaira. 050-01 13.

(5-0 04-00)

FULL SIZE boa spring and maltraaa for

sola. Atonoat naw. $100. Jana 030-

8752/Bob 930-1722.
(5-0 04-00)

CHROME and giaaa dinalla aot wHh 6

chairs. Brand naw. $500. Saars
rafrtgarator. 13 cm. It Uka naw $200.

daya: 825-9300; nighta: 454-0503.

(5-0 00-12)

FURNITURE irtckidlng kHchan labia and

chairs. $50. couch $25. othars. 665-0460

aariy momoravaa.
(5-0 06-10)

FIRM bad (quaan slza) $75. night stand

$10. dask $40. chair $5. Jaan 826-7081

avanhigs.
(5-0 04-00)

AIRLINE Ticiwt. roundlrip LA-NY Ja^
24-Fa6 IsL $140. Contact Dannis' 8«fi

0700.

(S-Q 05-09
)

FOR SALE IBM mamory typawrttar. Thl«
Mack 1078 modal has baan In storage
siftca naw. IBM aducatlon is availabls
with purchaaa. $4,500. Phona 213^473-
3714.

($-0 07-11)

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

roll bar. YA «saats $88-901 *W W

NEED
CHEAP

TRANSPORTATION?

baUava (125 Ron) Bast offar

(5-F 06-10)
vw

"t^^ CORNER 5-K

1077 TRIUMPH Spltlira roadstar. Only

13.000 milas. Mint condHion. SacrWca

$3005. Days-031-0572. Evas—589-

7300.
(5-F 06-10)

MOB 1075. Rad. RoN bar. Low milaaga,

axcaOant condHion. 475-0100.
(5-F 07-11)

'69 VW Bug, axcallant condNton, naw

tiras. naw battary. $1350. Pomchal: 825-

3172. 390-4826.
(5-K 04-00)

We Got It

^ the

AUTO
ORPHANAGE

Inc.

Cars • Mopeds • Bikes

30th & Pico
*" Santa Monica

Call 828-CARS
Check us out

1070 FORD Mavartak. good condition.

00.000 mHaa. $000. 828-6177 aftar 6 PM.
(5-F 07-11)

2V MOPEDS 5-M

71 RENAULT. R-10; 4-Dr.; 75.000 Ml;

$500 o.b.o. Call avaninga. Tarry 274-

0050.
(5-F 07-08)

1978 PUCH MAXI, Brand naw. $500

vakJr. SaN lor $400/ollar. Navar baan

rlddan. 769-2445.
(5-M 04-00)

1077 DODGE CoH 4 spd. man. trans.

Usaa raguiarl XInL cond. Call 831-6281 FURNITURE 54)

^
(5-F 07-11) WOODEN BARRELS — Kags A spools,

hatch covars, natting A ropa, hmky
crataa A boxaa. old cactus. 031-0001.

(5-0 01-QTR)

BICYCLES

FOR SALE 5-G

J

BICYCLE. 23" 10-spafd Azukl. Alloy

cranksat artd whaais with Campagnolo

huba. $125. Randall. 477-4801.

(5-G 08)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sav0 up to 40%

Twin S0ti - $58.00 Full Sets - $68.00

Ou—n St9 - $98.00 King S»t» $118.00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd.

at Btrrtnglon
477-4101

« FT. sola & lova saM. AQUi yoon Nil

valvaL Good condHion. $150.00. Work—
825-4721. 838-6642.

(5-0 07-11 )

WATERBED — Padastal frama. linar.

mattraas. hoatar. badspraad, boiatars.

$100. Call 479-7007.

_^ (5-0 07-00)

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

PHONE Mata wHh warranty $70.00 822-

4065. (5-Q 01-10)

PHONE Mata wHh warranty $79.00. With

Ramota $149.00. 821-4148.
(5-0 01-10)

BOOKS. FIna colactkm ot scholarly

works on Anclant EgypL 2315 Waatwood
Blvd. Sta. 4. 474-0023.

(5-Q 01-10)

BOOKS: 1500 books on Psychology and
Psychiatry, 'h prica. 2315 Waatwood
Blvd. Sta 4. 474-8023.

(S-Q 01-10)

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS ALL IN

EXCELLENT CONDITION. ROYAL $160

I.B.M. $170, UNDERWOOD $145. 552-

3464 avas.
"

(5-Q 06-10)

SMALL Gas 4-bumar stove with ovan.

$50. Evenings. 659-4795.

(5-Q 06-10)

GUITAR. Yamaha. FQ-160. axceltwx
cond. w/caoa. Beat oflar. 839-S094 nitet.

(5-R 06-10)

PETS
FOR SALE 5 S

AFGHAN puppies Irom Ch Coastwind
Abraxia son. ApricoL Apricot brindle B
a/11/78. Call 645-0761 or 4S5.H>7I>

(S-S 01-20
)

Two 8-waak old abused Atredalt
pupplae need loving home. Cute. Call

824-5007 anytime.
--- (5-S 06-10)

STEREOS/ "
TWRADIOS 5-T

.J ._i

19" color portable T.V. plays great. VHF
A UHF picture dear A bright. $150^. P/P

659-4732.

(S-T 01-15
)

TV—RCA b/w 17in. with stand, remote

control $50, Call attar 4 (479-0661).

(5-T 04-08)

MASTERWORK STEREO call after 4,

$50,479-0861.
(S-T 04-08)

QUALITY speakers. Factory sealed: 1 yr

factory warranty. '/> suggested retail

price. Call 477-061

2

(5-T 05-09)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
AT A SPECIAL DISCOUNTI

., Micro Selki. Avid, Sonnhelser .

Contad IntmrmtlonBl SHno
WUS mithkn Blvd.

657-6911

some
PeOPLE
JUST

flREfVT
CUT

- OUT
TO
BE

GOLFERS OTHERS

If you're one of the

former . . . why not sell

those golf clubs to one of

the latter? A low-cost ad
in Classified will find a

cash buyer for you.

DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIED ADS
Phone: 825-2222

»\>.

grpres 38 in Bruin win

Curry gets Tigers by the tail
By Mark Prcsscr

Sports Writer

Ending its fivc-gamc losing

streak with iU most impressive

show of strength to date,

I CLA's women's basketball

team beat 14th-ranked Louisi-

ana State, 95-86, last night in

Pauley Pavilion.

UCLA*s two forwards, Dcn-

ise Curry and Debbie Willie, led

the way for the Bruins as they

combined for 57 points. Curry

had 38, a team high this season.

"Individually, this was my
ctrnngest game." shfr said after

lead during the second 20
minutes but the Lady Tigers,

behind Julie Gross, had a two
point lead with four minutes to

play.

That's when the Bruin defense

seemed to come ahvc. With two

coming within one point ol

tieing the school single-game

scoring record. "It's greatJhat

we've finally won a game."

Curry dominated inside play,

hitting 16 for 18 from the field,

mostly while underneath the

basket. She also hit six of seven

from the free-throw line.

UCLA led 50-49 at intermis-

sion, having gone up by as much

as seven points during the first

half. The Bruins surged to a five

WiNii«fi'» Poll

1. Old Dominion (37) 12«0

2. $t«ph*n r. Austin (3) 15>1

3. MUM^ylaiHi tO-2

4. TonnoatM 13-8

5. Taxat* 14-2

6. Waytwul 9«^tt 11-2

E r N. OwoiNHi ^do 10«3

8. UMiiaUma Taeti 13-2

9. P»ann Stiia 10-3

10. Ciiaynoy ^ala 9-0

11. NaiNitfa IJM V4^t 16-0^

11 E}otta S^^ d-4

13. Valdotta Stat« 12-4

15. Leiiii Baach State 12-1

ie. Rutgara 11-1

17. UCLA 7-5

18. Mississippi 14-4

19. Dfaka 10-1

20. Mamplila Stata 19-2

steals by guard Anita Ortega

and one by Curry, the Bruins

outscored the Lady Tigers 14 to

6 in just under four minutes.

"This was definitely the best

four minutes we've played all

year," Bruin coach Billie Moore
said.

"This was crucial mentally

with respect to conference
play," Moore added. "As far as

I'm concerned the season starts

Friday (when the Bruins meet

Long Beach in the WCAA
conference opener)."

LSU's efforts were spear-

The

EDUCATION
ABROAD
PROGRAIVI

announces a meeting on Janu-

ary 18, 1979, at 12:00 noon in

Bunche Hall 2209A with PRO-

FESSOR PAUL PICOWICZ,
Department of History, UCSD,
Associate Director of the Hong

Kong Study Center of the Edu-

cation Abroad Program (1977-

1978) and Group Leader of the

EAP Study Tour to the People's

Republic of China in the Spring

of 1978. Professor Picowiczwill

show slides taken during the

Tour and will be available to

answer questions at the con-

clusion of the slide presenta-

tion.

For further information on tfie

program, please contact ttie

Education Abroad P^ofrarn

Office, 2221B Bunche Hall, 825-

4889 or 825-4995.

headed by Uross, an All-Amen-

can. She scored 20 points off of

Curry, shooting nine of 16 from
the floor. She was abetted by

Kim McKay, LSU's other for-

ward, who poured in 17 points

on eight-for<44- shoot

The loss snapped the Bruins'

losing streak and moved its

record to 8-5. Moore's team had

lost its last four straight to top

20 opponents while watching its

ranking slide to 1 7th.

Jim Harrick .

.

(Continued from Page 31)

during the 1973-1977 seasons). It's done at Duke, Notre Dame

and North Carolina. But there are probably five or six schools

that abuse the rules so badly, I'm embarrassed to say I'm in

the profession with them. Look, the NCAA has 1 1
people on

its investigation committee for both basketball and football. I

can say someone cheats, but can it be proved?"

The most wide-spread abuse occurs with the so-called bump

rule. NCAA laws allow a recruiter to approach a prospect

one-on-one three times but no stipulations are made as to how

many times a recruiter may "inadvertently" bump into an

athlete. Harrick has seen coaches "bumping into" recruits

while miles out of their way.

Those and other rule-breakings occur because the

competition for talent is so tough, the second-year UCLA
coach says. Harrick curtails his traveling during the season

(concentrating meanwhile on his assistant coaching duties)

and instead keeps in contact with the prospects through

telephone calls and letters. He is on the phone to each of his

top 18 before each home game, putting in the good word for

UCLA.
His task is doubly important this year. Five current players

— including starters David Greenwood. Roy Hamilton and

Brad Holland — are in their final year of eligibility. Five other

frontline players leave the year after this one. As such,

Harrick finds himself in the process of recruiting a full team:

one center, two forwards and two guard*. Faced with similar

losses in two previous eras, UCLA's recruiting turned up Lew

Alcindor and Bill Walton. i

"1 can't promise anything like that," Harrick grins. And i!

you'll excuse him now, he'd like to get back on the recruiting

trail.

Visit l\/lainland China
next spring as part of

your participation in

the 1979-1980 U.C.

Education Abroad Pro-

gram at The Chinese
University of Hong
Kong.

Applications are available

now in the E.A.P. Office,

Bunche Hall 2221B, 825-

4889 or 825-4995, and must

be filed by January 26, 1979.

Sophomores, juniors or graduate students with at least a "B"

average are eligible to apply. Regular financial aid resources

are available to participants in the Education Abroad

Program.

i -^^m 1
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Bob Boyd
(Continued from Page 32)

those which existed two years

ago (when the Trojans finished

last in the conference with a 2-

12 record).*'

use docs indeed appear

headed in the right direction

again as they have compiled a 9-

4 record overall and are tied for

the lead in the Pac-IO with the

Bruins at 4-1.

During his career at UbC,

Boyd built up a record of 196-

122, including two seasons ol

over 20 wins. His best year was

1970 when he led his Trojans to

a 24-2 record. Yet, Boyd never

coached his team to a Pac-8 title

and his teams never appeared m
the NCAA playoffs

"1 am accepting his resigna-

tion with regret," said

Athletic Director Richard Perry

in a prepared press release.

'*USC has always appreciated

his skills as a coach and

recruiter."

—Mike Teverbaugh

Billie .

.

(Continued from Page 32)

pericncc from a one-on-one

standpoint." added Walsh.

For the past seven years,

Matthews has been in charge of

the Bruin running backs. In his

first year at UCLA, he coached

the defensive secondary.
—Nick Svstgoff

Briefs

The band ...
(Continued from Page 32)

Efforts have been made at UCLA to change the situation,

but thus far they have been futile. According to Droscher, the

rule was decided upon by the faculty committee when the

14 976-seat McKale Center, which houses the Wildcats

basketball team, was first built, and could change, although

he sincerely doubts it.
. ,. j, u

Fisher feels that it is something that "will undoubtedly have

to be worked out when the whole conference is together."

For the band, it is not financially logical to go to Tempc

and not to Tucson, so they won't go to either. And the Oregon

and Washington trips would surely overrun their budget.

Instead they'll have to settle for television.

URA meetings

There will be an executive

meeting for all URA club presi-

dents on Wednesday, January 24

at 3:30 p.m. in Ackerman Union,

room 2408.

Lacrosse signups

The UCLA lacrosse team is

currently looking for new
members. For more informa-

tion, contact Morgan Rogers at

473-0033, show up for p i acticc

or call the URA office at 825-

3703.

more information, call coach

Mike Gerakos at 825-7367 or

come to Sawtellc Field any

weekday afternoon. No ex-

perience is necessary.

Bridge, anyone?

Bridge players on the UCLA
campus can qualify to play in

regional intercollegiate competi-

tion by entering the UCLA
bridge club's campus tourna-

ment. to be ^c^<^„7^"!y!^^:

mation call Jim Smith 838-9259

or the URA Office 53703.

Kenpo club

The UCLA kenpo karate club

will meet Tuesday and Thurs-

day evenings at 5:30 p.m. in 146

MAC-B. For more information,

contact Linda Jadenberg at 825-

7010.

Track assistants

The UCLA track and field

team is looking for track enthu-

siasts to assist with the season's

meets and practices. For more

information, meet at the finish

line at Drake Stadium any

weekday from 3-5 p.m.

Batter up

The UCLA baseball team is

looking for young women inter-

ested in serving as batgirls for the

1979 season. Girls must be

prepared to come to games on

weekday afternoons at 2:30 p.m.

and Saturdays at noon. For

NEW VISION OPTICAL CO.

50% Discount on designer line frames

to UCLA Students, Faculty and Staff

with this coupon and UCLA ID.

.s;
^^^Oa/

1 271 Westwood Blvd.

1 1 /2 Blks. South of Wilshire

479-83"l

Also
- Frames and lenses can be made at $29.95
—^ Hard and soft contact lenses available

- We accept Medi-Cal stickers

Store Hours
Mon-Sat 10-7

(fOd cm dudif ui Tem, '3w^, %mo ,

tk UtlA 6dujcaii0K Swd ^mnoM,

January 25, at the Wild Whist

Bridge Club, 1655 Westwood

_Blvd. ^___
For information concemmg

this tournament or any other

UCLA bridge club events, call

Bob Henry at the URA office,

825-3703, or the Wild Whist

Bridge Club, 479-3365.

Judo club

The URA Judo Club conducts

workouts in MAC-B, Room 146

on Mondays 10-12 noon, Tues-

days 3:30-5:30 and Fridays 2:30-

5:30 p.m.

Interested students should

register for a URA Club Card in

Kerckhoff Hall 600. For infor-

Flying High
The UCLA ultimate frisbee

club is looking for new members
Practices are held Tuesday's

from 3-5 p.m. and Saturday

from 9:30-noon. For more
information, call John Austin at

824-1477.

Fire away

The URA is offering a pro-

gram of recreational shooting in

the Men's Gym Rifle Range. The

pistol club will meet on Mon-

day's and Wednesday's at the

Men's Gym (basement) Rifle

Range ^^nd the Air rifle pistol

club will meet on Thursday's.

tmprovisational Theater Workshop
Led by: Armand Volkas M.F.A.

Artistic Director of THE NEW ARTEF PLAYERS
Acting and improvisational skills will be taught No previous skills necessary

The class will culminate with a performance at UCLA Hillel

Starts tonight for nine weeks 530-7:00 pm
Upper Lounge- UCLA Hillel - 900 Hilgard

$3 registration fee for Hillel memt)ers

$5 registration fee for others

475-3666 for more info

Sponsored by Hillel Student Organization - Beit Midrash

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

TVs "DATING GAME"
IS BACK!

We want single, attractive, out-going girls &

guys, between 18-60. For an interview call

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

(213) 467-1375
COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

PREPAID DENTAL
PLAN

Government Employees Association now extends

their open enrollment period for UCLA Employe**

on the all new prepaid dental plan approved for

payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.

Coverage on all pre-existing conditions. Low cost

group rates.

C«N or Write Today:

Q.EJL
P O Box 3142

Culver City. CA 90230

(2«3) 380-7721

The P0H9

United Press

1 Notre Dams (30)

2 HUnois (3)

3 North Caroima (2)

4 UCtA
5 Indiana State (1)

6 Michigan State

7 Louteviite

8LSU
9 Duke
10 Marquette

11 Ohio State

12 Tewpte

13 Arkansas

14 Geomslown
15 Syrscuss

16 Alabama

17 Tsiias A ft U
18 North CaroBna Stote

19 Kansas

20 use

Asaoclaled Prsts

1 Notrs Dame (46)

2 North Carolina (3)

3 UCLA
4 Illinois (S)

5 \n<i\an» St. (2)

6 Michioan St
7 LouisvHta

8 Duke
9 LSU
10 Georgetown
11 Arkansas

12 Syracuse

13 Marquette

14 N. Carolina St

15 Texas A & M
16 Ohio St
17 Tempte
18 Alabama
19 Marytand
20 Kansas

-fil

^uiwiu' M

arrick . .

.

Continued from Page 32)

Here's what you could expect

hear if they wanted you to

|lay basketball at UCLA: "I tell

lem this is one of the great

[cademic institutions in the

lountry," Harrick says, "We
lucate the young man in evcjry

^ay. Not withstanding the great

fasketball program at UCLA.
V e've got all the best things that

Southern California can offer.

ind we'll make you a better

^iayer-afld we'll give you a good
Education."

Jim Harrick says he never

|ook a kid to Disneyland. Or
)ut to eat on Restaurant Row.
basketball recruits, during their

xpenses-paid visits to the
school, are mostly entertained

• n campus, Harrick says.
hey're housed in the local

[Holiday Inn, usually eat in the

ITreehouse or a restaurant in

[Westwood Village and don't go
[any place more glamorous than
[the beach, according to the

]Bruin coach.

Of course, horror stories of

Iwhat becomes of the recruit on
|his visit to Sute U. have filtered

iown for years. Cars, clothes,

^ash and women all come his

''ay if he latches onto a school

iesperate enough for his talents.

'^s head of the recruiting
committee of the 4.0(X)-mcmbcr
'national Assn. of Basketball

coaches, Harrick knows the
Kcore.

If an institution is going to

cheat," he says, **it'8 going to

cover its tracks so well it would
|bc impossible to catch them. A
[Jot of things you'll never be able

[to sec."

**But ni say this: it's possible.

I

to run a toully honest program.
It's done at UCLA and wher-

ever Tve been (Utah State

(Continued on P»ge T^f

Automobile Insurance
Kor Stiuiints & Statt

Find our it \ our

current premium is 1 C^C) HICii i

Arrow Insurance Service
U.U Westwood Blvd, No. 10

Westwood •4" 5-646
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists in

international packagir>g ai d shipping We also sell appliances

for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING
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482-M62 ^

FREE
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CARS

FREE
VALLEY
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i
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Th« ARMY NURSE CORPS has a special program

for Mftlor nursing studtnts.

Qualifltd mon and <»omen ••niort may apply for a

Direct commission In tho Army Nurao Corps prior to

graduation.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:

IS

CAMP HESS KRAMER
OINDLING HILLTOP CAMP '•4«ta 6IM|>L)MC

INTERVIEWING
ON CAMPUS

Today
For Resident Sy^mmer Camp Jobs

Counselors & Waterfront Directors

Sign up at the Placement and Career Planning Center

FOR PROFESSIONUS

WHO WANT TO 60 PLACES

MEREDITH
(formerly of "Blue and Gold" Hair Design)

HAS
MOVED

m.

OAKLEY'S

1061 Gayley Avenue

Westwood Village

GR9-9681 GR3-4245

discount on any
Giant Sepi's

Submarine Sandwich

good ttirough 1979

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS

"NIGHT TIME"
GONG SHOW

NOW IN ITS THIRD GLORIOUS YEAR

NOW AUDITIONING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

CALL
(213)466-9153

Th« U.». Hmf It Aoooptlng Aop»lc«t!on« for

PHYSICS
CHEMISTRY

MATHEMATICS
ENGINEERING

MAJORS

iNrrs

NUCLEAR PROPULSION
PROGRAM

* GRADUATE LEVEL TRAINING
* COMPETITIVE SALARY
* EXCELLENT FRINGE BENEFITS

QUALIFICATIONS
M/BSDUKE
I YR. caiuK rmua mm MTinuTict tmiwmm imtuml c*u»iius

IMSYM-lia
ULOTIZa

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIBEOI
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and/or I

Lt. Tim Noi rbom. fglO Los

4727 WHahlrt Blvd.. Lm AngalM. CA
or cal ooMoet (213) 4t»-a321
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It's a day for departures

Boyd will quit

at season's end
Bob Boyd, after 12 years as

head basketball coach at USC,

announced yesterday that he

will not be returning to the

university next season.

Boyd, who will stay with the

team for the remainder of this

season, did not announce his

reasons for resigning but rather

just stated why he chose to

make the announcement at this

po i nt in the year.

i want t® give the university

ample time to select a new

coach," Boyd said in a formal

statement released to the press.

"This will also eliminate any

speculation for future recruiting

~and put the present recruitment

of student athletes in the proper

perspective.

"Finally, this eliminates any

second guessing by those who
might feel the university put

pressure on me to make this

decision."

Boyd intimated that one of

the reasons he feels free to leave

is that he feels free to leave is

Trojan basketball program back

on its feet with two straight

years of successful recruiting.

"The number of talented

players here ensures a successful

and bright future. I find it more
appropriate to make this

announcement under these

circumstances as opposed to

(Continued on Pafc 30)

Matthews signs

with the 49ers
The football coaching office

continued to play musical chairs

Tuesday afternoon as offensive

backfield coach Billie Matthews

resigned to assume the same

duties with the San Francisco

49ers.

Matthews, 44, becomes the

second assistant coach to leave

UCLA since the conclusion of

the football season. Quar-
terback and receivers cbach

BOB BOYD

BILLIE MATTHEWS

Dwam Fainter resigned to lakfe

the head coaching job at

Northern Arizona last week.

Over the past ten months,
^Matthews now becomes the

fifth football coach to leave

lKXA^F«wk Gan&2 and BiU

McPherson defected to the pros

last March and Foster Andersen

followed in August.)

Matthews was unavailable for

comment, but new 49er head

coach Bill Walsh offered no-

thing but praise for his new
employee.

"In Billie Matthews, we have

gotten a fine coach, whose
special talents will fit right in

with our staff," said Walsh. "We
are very fortunate to have
someone like Billie join our
program.
"Matthews' work is testimony

to his ability and his knowledge

of the running game, as well as

his coaching skill and ex-

(Continued on Page 30)

Jhe never-ending talent huht
Recruiting, says Jim Harrick, Is 'endless, thankless'

By Paul Farhi

Sports Editor

Life isn't always beautiful when you're 17, 6-

foot-8 and have the world beating a path to your

jump shot. Strange men, for instance, constantly

want to know which college you'll be taking your
40-inch vertical leap to next year.

But surely it's not easier on the guy who's got

to sell the basketball phenom on the respective

merits of attending his college in South Bend,

Ind., Durham, N.C., or, in Jim Harrick's case.

Westwood, Cal.

Harrick, 40, often finds himself among peers

— many of them — when he's out on the road —
which is often — looking to

recruit future UCLA basketball

players. The seven-footer in

Maryland, for example, may
have 100 recruiters slavering for

him right this minute. So
naturally a minute lost with the

kid may mean losing the kid

entirely.

*'I correlate recruiting to

shaving," says Harrick, who
does double-duty as an assistant

to Bruin coach Gary Cun-
ningham. "If you don't do it

every day, you're a bum. It's a

thankless, endless job."

Harrick's season begins each

May just as the previous yearns

recruiting work has been wrap-
ped up. Checking scouting
reports (various services can tell

you everything you want to

know about the best shot-
blocker in Boise) as well as tips

from contacts across the
country, Harrick maps out a

master plan for finding the top

18 or 20 high school juniors

nationwide.

Then he takes to the road and
stays there until he's looked at

just about every athlete on his

list and maybe discovered a few
more who should be on it. In

ecn Wfin^b^?h^ summer

basketball leagues in Provo, Utah, Washington,

D.C., and San Diego, Harrick recalls, **I

remember having only two days off from May to

August. I think they were on Memorial Day and

the Fourth of July. The rest of the time — every

night and Sundays from about 9 to 4 — I was

watching kids play basketball.**

Come September are days of relative calm

along the recruiting trail. The top prospects have

been scouted. Now it's time to start zeroing in on

them. (And just to make sure no one's been over-

looked, athletes who have written to Harrick or

Cunningham are checked out, too. Some 1,000

high school players write to UCLA each year,

Harrick estimates.)

(Continued on Page 31)
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Victims of old rule
->i

UCLA's band won't

play on in Arizona

y

By Neal Kipnis

Sports WrMOT

PiMt* by Imry CDommS

GO GET *EM — Bniin assistant basketball coach Jim Harrick lends

an ear to his boss, Gary Cuoninghiim. Harrick l|ei^s up UCLA,*f
.recruiti0( efforts. i 1 u

The members of the UCLA band would rather not watch

the delay broadcast of tomorrow night's UCLA-Arizona

basketball game at Tucson. They would like to be there, and

in most people's minds they should be. Most people, that is,

except the University of Arizona.

In Arizona's old league, the Western Athletic Conference—

from which it and Arizona State defected to the Pac-IO this

season—there was a rule which prohibited pep bands from

traveling to opponent's home courts. Arizona State dropped

the rule upon entering the Pac-IO, but their cross-sute rival

did not. Thus, when the UCLA band wanted—and planned—

to accompany the team on its first official conference

excursion to Arizona, the WildcaU left them out in the cold

"We had planned to go since early in the season to show the

new additions to the conference just what UCLA is all about,"

explains UCLA assistant band director Brian Goforth. "It's

left us kind of frustrated. We feel we help the team."

Obviously so does Arizona. According to Ken Droscher.

AU's Associate Athletic Director, one of the reasons for the

rule is because "quite frankly, we would like to have the home

court advantage. With just one band, we have an advantage."

According to conference rules, the policy of allowing a

visiting band to play is left up to the individual institution.

This was how it was on the books when the Pac-IO was the

Pac-8—but no one can remember when a band was last

refused admittance.

"We have never refused a band at UCLA, nor have wt ever

been refused (before)," said UCLA assistant athletic director

Bob Fisher. "Every school has it's own policy, but I sincerely

don't understand the rationale because these are students

coming to a game. Our band had saved and budgeted for the

trip, and they were really disappointed."

The basketball pep band usually travels on one roadtrip per

season with the team, excluding post-season tournament play.

The trip is usually taken the weekend the Bruins play Stanford

and California in the Bay Area. But because that was during

the Christmas break this season, and since this was the team's

first trip to Arizona, the band vied for that. At least until last

month, when the contract between the two schools was signed

around Fiesta Bowl time.

"When w« read the contract, we called them (the band)

immediately," recalls Fisher. "There were two clauses: the first

said that no visiting bands would be admitted, and the second

that the spirit groups were not allowed to use (gymnastic)

springboards in their routines.

"The Pac-IO contract says that visiting bands are admitted

only under mutual consent between the schools. Arizona told

all schools that they (the bands) could not come—including

Arizona State, thetr greatest rival."

. < .
,> . . , .y II (Continued um Fage 3^)
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Suit byfarmworkers cites

UC for conflict of

FOREIGN POLICY EXPERT—Raised in Japan, Prof. Hans

Baerwald reports that close ties between students and I

educators in tiiat nation's colleges are not unustml—at least

By Barbara Franklin

SacraaMoto Corrwpoa^tiil

SACRAMENTO — Conflict of interest and

misuse of public money charges were leveled at

the University of California, its Board of Regents

and individual university administrators in a

lawsuit filed Wednesday

outside class.

Japan's college teachers

double as matchmakers,

poll sci professor says
By Mary Anne Ostrom

Staff Wrtttf

Students, would you ask your professor to help negotiate

your marriage? And professors, how would you like to be

responsible for finding all your students a job after

graduation? ...
According to Japanese-born Hans Baerwald, a political

scientist here who got acquainted with the island nation and

Its culture when he was raised there, such a relationship

between professor and student in Japan is not unusual.

An expert in Japanese government and foreign policy,

Baerwald said it is not unusual for a professor in Japan to

arrange marriages and find jobs for his students. "The

obligation comes with the job," he said. Baerwald taught in

Tokyo and was faculty coordinator for the UC Education

Abroad Program there in the late I960's.

At UCLA, Baerwald, a 30-ycar American citizen born of

German parents, teaches Political Science 136 (Japanese

foreign policy) and Political Science 160 (Japanese

government). He has also taught and conducted research in

Japan, where he is fluent in the native tongue.

The teaching method and attitude of Japanese university

students is much different from that of American students,

Baerwald said.

"College is a land of free time between the pressures of

getting in (a university) and the pressures of finding a job.

Japanese university students generally don't work very hard

and it's almost unheard of to flunk out," Baerwald added.

Because getting into a Japanese university is so difficult,

students must work very hard during their junior and senior

years. Consequently, when they enter the university they

already know many things that are taught to freshmen and

sophomores here, Baerwald said.

(Continued on Page 6)

Filed by California Rural League Assistance

on behalf of 19 farmworkers and a farm group,

the suit alleges that the university and its officers

engaged in agricultural mechanization research

that has benefited California's largest and

wealthiest farmers and the UC, while harming

farmworkers and consumerss-

former chairman of the board; Edward Carter,

William French Smith; John H. Lawrence;

William Wilson; and Robert O Reynolds, the

current chairman. It charges them with conflict

of interest and violating the 1974 Political

Reform Act because they sit on boards of

directors or hold stock in companies that

allegedly benefit directly from mecnanization

research at the university.

Coblentz, the suit alleges, is the managing

director of several foreign corporations that

purchase, lease and sell for profit agricultural

land in the state.

Th»UiBd has ^'
substantially" increased in valuc-

**The University of California was set up as a

public trust, to benefit all people in the state, and

this trust has been subverted. The people of

California have been abandoned by their land-

grant institution," CRLA attorney Albert

Meyerhoff said at a press conference Wednesday,

The suit names six regenU: William Coblentz,

as the result of agricuUural machinery developed

by UC, according to the brief filed by the

plaintiffs.

Coblentz said Wednesday he is the managing

partner here for the corporation, but receives no

**financial interest or compensation" for serving

as such. (Continued on Page t)

Regents to consider budget,

hike in out-of-stote tuition
By Tina McWilliams

CHy i:4iHor

SAN FRANCISCO - Gov.

Brown's proposed $797 million

1979-80 budget for the Univer-

sity of California and a proposal

to increase non-resident tuition

are among the agenda items of

the Board of Regents meeting

here today and Friday.

The governor's budget figure

represents a $30 million increase

over UC's 1978-79 budget but is

$34 million less than the regents

requested.

The regents asked for $83 1 .5

million, an 8.3 percent increase

over last year's state allocation

of $767. 1 million.

However, $15.4 million of the

$34 million additional funds

requested by the regents

represents the reinstatement of

funding cut last summer in

response to Proposition 13. The

governor has indicated that this

will be a permanent cut in the

UC budget.

RegenUl discussion is likely

to center around this cut.

The board is scheduled to act

on a proposal to increase the

nonresident tuition fee from

$1,905 to $2,400 per academic

year. The proposed increase

represents a 26 percent increase

and reflects the rise in instruc-

tional costs since the present fee

was set in 1976.

The Student Body Presidents'

Council went on record last

week as opposing the proposal

and will give testimony on the

matter.

Duane Sewell, assistant

secretary for defense programs

at the U.S. Department of

Energy, is expected to present

the views of the DOE relating to

UCs four major DOE nuclear

science laboratories. The
university is currently consider-

ing the possibility of converting

the laboratories to peaceful

nuclear research or even
withdrawing from them alto-

gether.

In other business, the regents

will receive an annual report on

admissions by special action.

Students admitted under special

action fall into one of four

categories: disadvantaged,
athlete, special talent and other.

The report has been expand-

ed this year to include informa-

tion on sex and previously

unavailable information on
students' ethnic backgrounds.

The board is also slated to

approve the design oi an
addition to Schoenberg Hall

here which will cost the State

$5,709,000. The addition will

create space for individual

practice rooms, offices, teaching

and seminar laboratories, and a
media center research labora-

tory.

hevy revs his engine forsecond appearance here today

'M CHEVY CHASE . . .-The former sUr of

Saturday Night Live, whose attempt to write a take^jfT

on « Geritol ad-Jamitall-using an unusyal couPj*""

'^o men—wai hindered by network censors, wiu dc

"^peaking to4ny at moo in Royee Aoditorhmi.

By Audrey Valentine Irwin

Clti EdHor

"I'm afraid of hurting people's feelings ... I'm not

afraid — I don't like to," actor and comedian Chevy

Chase told the Bruin.

Chase will speak at noon today in Royce

Auditorium where he will receive the Jack Benny

Award for excellence in comedy.

Chase, speaking about the famous Claudinc Longet

InvitaTonal Ski Tournament sketch /7ni f
'"r^^^

Night Live, continued. "The attempt of that sketch)

wis not to hurt her feelings." (In it, skier, were shown

going downhill and falhng -dead" as gunshot, rang

out. The sVit appeared shortly after the shooting death

of ski champion Spider Sabich.)

"The attempt was to write and do one of the funniest

things ever on television," Chase added. Saturday

Night Live later apologized for televising the sketch.

The comedian, famous for hi. pratfall-filled

imitations of former Presidem Gerald Ford, aUo said

the president's feelings were hurt by some of those

sketches. "That can be considered pohtical satire,"

Chase explained.

Political satire was a problem during the last

presidential campaign. According to Chase, the

network was hesitant to do any candidate joke,

because of the FCC Equal Time Doctrine Network
(Continoed on Page 6)

. . . AND YOU'RE NOT-ChMe, wIm> wB b<

appearing in a TV spedal. The Naikmmi Humo^ Test,

will receive the Jack Benny Award for comedy

excellence during his speech teday.
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Iran oil loss hurting U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Tough government action may be

needed including gasoline rationing as a last resort, if Iranian oil

production is not restored by this summer, Energy Secretary James

R. Schlcsingcr said Wednesday.
.. r .

SchlwingT told the Senatr Fnrrgy CnmmiUCC that mwn of the

Mormons alter policy
Long, inner struggle and an extraordinary round «f P«;«y«^ '«;^/^

the d^ sion to admit blacks to the Mormon pnesthood. relates

church president Spencer W. Kimball. He says the answer came so

clear it couldn't be questioned. <.•.-;-
The leader of the Church of Jesus Chnst of Lft"«'-<*ay Samts in

its official weekly Church News, last week gave the first deUited

description of the soul-searching process which resulted l^gt June V

in the abrupt change in the church's racial policy.

It happened, he says, after he had spent days m lonely prayer

about it in the church's temple in Salt Uke City, followed by an

unusually extended gathering there of his Council of 12.

loss of Iranian oil is being made up by increased imports from

Saudi Arabia.
. . ^ ,. ,, . j

- Thus, he said, there is no immediate fuel cnsis facing the United

States as a result of the unrest in Iran, which has shut down most of

Iran's oil production.

Schlesinger expressed confidence that Iranian production soon

"will be restored. But, he warned. "If Iranian production docs not

come on stream by the summer, we could be in trouble by next

winter."

Dolphin needs company
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Amphitrite has no one to talk to.

She clicks, cheeps, whistles and flips, but no one responds.

Dolphins like company, and Amphy is no exception

"Dolphins are extremely social animals," said John McCoskcr,

iuperintendent of the Steinhart Aquarium, where Amphy is the

only dolphin. "We will have to get company for her."

Amphy's wait may almost be over. Aquanum staffers discolscd

Wednwday that a female dolphin captured off San Diego last

month is scheduled for a trip to San Francisco.

It's been a three-year wait for the frolicking creamy-bellied

female, whose black-tipped snout looks like a b^.
She's had many unkmatcs since her capture off Santa Cruz in

1975 _ three harbor seals, a cormorant named Clyde and

occasional humans in frogman outfits. She Ukcs people best - and

uSy seem to like her. About 1.7 million visited her glass-waUed

unk last year. . . . .

The delay in supplying Amphy with a compamon is blamed m
part on red Upe created by the Marine Mammal Protection Act of

1972

Intended to slow the slaughter of dolphins by tuna fishermen in

the South Pacific, the federal legisUtion also set complex rules for

the capture of dolphins for educational purposes.
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Shah takes a cruise
ASWAN, Egypt (AP) - The shah of Iran took » s<>l»t*^

'?[f

"

on the lawn of a tree shaded island hotel Wednesday and later

cruised down the Nile River on a yacht. In his homeland, pro-and

anti-shah forces clashed.
. ^.. . ** u »a

President Anwar Sadat and his wife jomed Shah Mohammad

Reza Pahlavi, 59, and Empress Farah for the cruise.

Former President Gerald R. Ford arrived in Cairo and was

expected to meet the monarch here Thursday. Sources in

Washington said the shah would stop in Morroco on his way to the

Palm Springs, Calif., esute of former U.S. Ambassador to Bntain

Walter Annenbcrg.

The length of the shah's stay here is not known because of a

blackout on news. He left Tehran Tuesday, bowing to pressure that

may make his extended ^Vacation" a permanent exile.

In Iran pro-shah troops chashed with anti-shah demonstrators

Wednesday and at least 30 persons were killed or injured, sources

said.

Spot deserves the bed
WASHINGTON (AP) — If you wouldnH want to sleep outdoors

in this cold weather, don't expect your pet to do so either, the

Humane Society of the United States says.
. .».

Indoor dogs should never be left outside for long penods in tHe

cold, the society says.
. n ^.„ ^r

And no dog should be left indoors at mght and out all day, or

vice versa. Switching from heated to unhealed quarters can bnng

on upper respiratory problems.
. w^ •, r

Whatever kind of shelter your animal has, it should be kept tree

of drafts and must be waterproof, the society says. And it advises

spraying to prevent fleas and ticks from moving m for the winter.

Assembly

agenda gefs

sef for J 979
SACRAMENTO (AP)

Assembly Speaker Leo Mc-

Carthy set out his legislative

agenda for 1979 Wednesday and

gave Gov. Brown 60 days to

recommend ways to implement

The San Francisco Democrai

called for a long-term solution

to Proposition 1 3-era financing

a government spending limn

and restructing of the Medi-Cal

health care system.

**I think we have to have the

l#^gi<lation in front of us within

thurtday. January 18. 1979 n«w8 3

(iodays in all of these areas that

require strong, affirmative

action by both the chief execu-

tive and members of this Legis-

lature," McCarthy said at a

news conference.

He said the Legislature would

move without Brown if the

administration did not present

specific proposals before then or

indicate when it would have

them ready.
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Newdean may ease tension between students, CPAO
By Michsel Msce

staff Writer

With the appointment of

William
Locklcar as dean of the

Campus Programs and Activ-

^.'r Office Dec. 11. the two-

lr-o\d controversy over

rPAO's role in supervising

student
programs has entered a

"'rhrdisputc, 'which at one

Jc produced a threat by

Chancellor Young to cut off all

funds 10 the Student Legislative

Council, almost resulted in an

Associated Students' uk^ver

of the office last spnng. CPAO

,s
responsible for overseeing the

development and implementa-

^on of student programs.

. ^.i.i^ar is the fiist 'Locklcar is the fiul dean

CPAO has had since the resig-

nation of Dean Tome Reeve in

August of 1976. Reeve resigned

in the midst of a reorganization

of CPAO being earned out at

Ttrr-time by Vicc-Chancellor.

Charles McClure.
^

McClurc appointed his as-

sistant Lylc Timmerman to take

over Reeve's position on a

temporary basis.

Student complaints that

CPAO was taking three times

longer to respond to requests

after the reorganization that it

had before led to another shake-

up. this one conducted by Vicc-

Chancellor Norman Miller in

CHARLES McCLURE
mid-February, 1977.

McClure was supposedly
removed from responsibility for

CPAO at that time, but he has

remained deeply involved in it

-thrup tu the pi e&e nt day.

During this same time,
CPAO Associate Dean William

G. Davis was fired, infuriating

black groups on campus which

called the move "racist.**

On March 24. 1977, Graduate
President Pauline Brackeen and
Undergraduate President Scott

Taylor announced they would
boycott CPAO's services, re-

fusing to do any business with

the office. They said they were

taking the action in protest of

the fact that students had not

been allowed to participate in

the two CPAO reorganizations.

On March 30, Chancellor

Young vetoed the boycott, the

SCOTT TAYLOR
only time in his lO-years here

that he has vetoed a decision

made by student government.

More than a month passed

before any further official

action was taken. I n fhc mean
time, the Registration Fee
Committee voted to suggest the

university consider **»crapping''

CPAO.
Brackeen and Taylor, claim-

ing Young did not have the

authority to veto a student

LYLE TIMMERMAN
The controversy came to a

temorary close on May 20,

when the ASUCLA Board of

Cotrol voted to implement an

agreement with Young, which

grcaily tedaccd CPAO't in-

See related

story on
Page 4

decision, continued their boy-

cott. On May 3, Young threa-

tened to cut off all Student

Legislative Council funds if the

boycott did not end. ^

flue nee.

CPAO was again in the news

last spring, when a report

written by Kathy Kenworthy, a

student in the Graduate School

of Management working as an

intern for ASUCLA, detailed

charges of incompetence in

CPAO.
According to the report,

CPAO was overstaffed, inept

and unhelpful. One of Ken-
worthy's suggestions for rem-

edying the problenu was that

ASUCLA be given a part in

CPAO's programming process.

Accordingly, Undergraduate

President Craig Ehrlich called

for an ASUCLA takeover of

CPAO.
On May 12, Vice-Chancellor

McClure announced plans to

choose a new CPAO dean. He

took over control of the office,

with Timmerman's approval,

for the duration of the selection

process.

McClure also esUbUshed a

team of CPAO professionals

whose responsibihty it was to

work out the office's problems.

Seven months later, on Dec.

if, Locklcar was chosen to be

the new dean.

The current undergraduate

president. Dean Morchous. said

Wednesday that his administra-

tion supports Ehrlich's CPAO
polif.y "There arc ?crious

problems wijh CPAO," he said

•*lt (an ASUCLA takeover) is

itill very possible."

Of Locklear, he said, Tm
very satisfied with his work so

far." Morehous was on the
^

committee which picked the—

new dean.

Locklear said he was mindful

of the criticisms. **1 intend to

erase all need for such com-

plaints or all justification for.

such complaints as quickly as 1

can."

He added that he has not

been in office long enough to

tell exactly what changes need

to be made.

CHINESE CULTURAL FAIR
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FRtDArS PROGRAM
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An e«qulrtl*^oitocltori of arts orxJ oofh sparvi^^
^^«s»ory (On •#*)# *om me NoMond MuwuTi or Ta*-«»x;
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CMMOI CALUetAmV
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Select group of LDP students trade 3 classes

By Tamtr Manjlkian

staff Writer

Every quarter, about 70 itudents form their own

•ub-communiiy and delve into unique topic* like the

question of extraterreitrial life and contemporary

viewi of inner man and woman.

Theie undergraduates arc part of the Lower

Division Program, an interdisciplinary five-quarter

program for select freshmen and sophomores.

They take one course worth 12 units each quarter

and are given an option to take another course ollheir

choice outside the program.

LDP courses deal with the modern world and real

problems as well as abstract ideas and provide students

with more than a basic English, history and language

curriculum, according to program director Stanley

Wolpcrt.

The courses, which arc called units, include: major

classes, and itudents in the College of Letters and

Science get information mailings.

The program involves a little more than a changed

course structure. Faculty and resources arc borrowed

from a variety of departments. The primary ones are

history, geography, architecture and urban plannmg,

an political science, he said.
«i„;«.

LDP also has better students, the program claims.

-Students in the program are, on the average, above

the average entering freshman class at UCLA."

LDP students were characterized as different than

other students for their interest in contemporary

problems and their intelligence. An articulate group is

generally admitted to the program (by an adm^s^i^n^

committee), according to Wolpcrt.

Students arc in the program for several reasons, one

of them being the personalized education they stand to

the Big urWiiid'.'

After class, professors and TAs stop by the

"commons,** — a sort of lounge for students in t|^

rogram to study, eat and relax. The class offered tin

iarter, "The City in Historical Perspective," is hcn|

flV days a week for two hours.

*We wanted to create an environment morj]

idlfe^at^ in character ... like a liberal arts college;

Wmp&f¥isaw.
What do top students think?

*^Pt6^it tAtt that you absorb tHe material Thqj

inspire yWifc,*^ said sophomore Kim Greenhouse, whc

began the pWjT^am this quarter.

**U i» a<go«Hl way to get out of three classes by talcini

one,** said Neil Sheff, a freshman who found out ah
'

the program from a friend.

Sheff wasn't sure about his major, but did knowht

would choose a field of study in the humanities ortht

social sciences. LDP satisfies breadth requirements for|The courses, which arc called uniis. inciuac m-ju. receive.
„„H«.rffraduatcs who must social sciences. LUf saiisiies orcaam rcquircmcnisior

human concerns, dilcmpias of contemporary America. There is

;
;;m»t o» ;^""^*^'g;

admitted to the majors in thOSg two areas, but the requirements arc

^"stSdenls inThe pTogram have a "sense of community One course is offered each quarter, and the course

and a focus for work^ Wolpert explained. "They can structure is sequential. But, according to Wolpcrt^ five

overcome a sense of alienation and enormity here at (Continued on Page 11)

exploration of integrated arts, humanities and myths

LDP has had a "long history o( communication

problems" because many students have known of its

existence. Wolpcrt said. But now the program is listed

in the UCLA General Catalogue and the schedule of
in the UCLA General Catalogue ana me scncauic ui uvcwv....!. - ^..

Vi^-^ m ^^ i • r\

UCLA arad Locklear becomes 4fh CPAO dean in 2 years
W „.. .-. , , w.^. oroeram desiens within* the reinilations of the

By Michael Mace
Staff Writer

William Locklear has replaced Assistant Vice-

Chancellor Charles McClurc as the dean of the

Campus Programs and Activities Office.

McClure served as acting dean while a

replacement was being chosen.

He was preceded by Lyle Timmerman, who

replaced Dean Tom Reeves after his resignation

a year and a half ago.

A long delay in choosing a new dean resulted

when the selection process took seven months-

much longer than l)a<l originally been estimated.

•Ldcklear, who received his bachelor's degree

here in 1956, was dean of the Office of

Residential Life for 12 years before being

program designs within* the regulations of the!

university,** he explained.

"In addition to that," he said, "by virtue of the

fact that we register student organizations we

thereby license such organizations to make use of
|

university facilities."'

Locklear was picked from a group of "over

150** applicants in a process which took six

months, according to Dr. June Millet, \^ho

chaired the selection committee. She said

Locklear was chosen for his experience in dealing

with diverse groups and his reputation for being

"inordinately fair-minded.**

Millet said one of the search committees

concerns in choosing a new dean was to find one

"who was not only going to be a stabilizing force

but somebody who was going to enervate the

appointed to his new job. He said he is enjoying it
^jepartment.'

'very much." CPAO has been a center of controversy since

last year, when widespread complaints led to

NEW DEAN-«W illiam Locklear. formeriy head of the Office of

Residential Life h«fe, said he will try "to enwe" the proNems that

have recently plagwcd his new office.

"I am impressed by the complexity of the

functions of CPAO and the breadth of its

contacts on campus." he said.

CPAO is responsible "for advising student

organizations and departmental organizations in

the development and implementation of

programs and assisting them in carrying out their

suggestions that ASUCLA take over the office

Locklear said he intends "to erase" such

problems during his time as dean. He said he has

not been in office long enough to tell exacth

what changes— if any—will be necessary.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii^i

I

An Equal Opportunity to

Become An Assistant Director

in Motion Pictures

Jack Carlson

administrator of the motion picture industry's

Assistant Directors Training Program

will be on campus

Thursday, January 18, 1979

to discuss openings for the 1979 prc)gram

Con! act your placement office

for further information

M^H siEKi cnmKiis

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENHt

•ALBS Mtf SSRVtCI
CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS

IStI WESTWOOD ItVD.

477-SMl
it 9teKtti Tape

TEST PREPARATION

SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORC EXAMINATION

14-HOUR COURSE: $35

PHONE FOR BROCHURE:

741-6544

School of

Religion - educating

women and men at the

graduate levd for

Christian n^nistry in the

church and ebe^»tiere

VM«e: Rev Baten Roch«
DMnofSludertfs
179i Some Ave
BMWey. CA 94709

(415)

Isfereo invasion causing liffle panic here Extension offers

By Frank Spotnitz

stair Writer
"*

In this era of "Body Snatchcrs" and "Killer Tomatoes," a new

I hiect has invaded this campus: stereo equipment—almost $10,000

r f it in the Kerckhoff Coffee House and in the AfMmni Lounge.

I The Alumni Lounge, which was previously without music, now

ccives tunes which "enhance the overall atmosphere of the place,*'

ccording to Project Manager Mark Panati^^ who hopes the area

Iwill now become more of a conversation^a^f|lAxation lounge

instead of a studying and sleeping area ,h u:
^^

However, the coffee house sound system was installed with more

mbitious goals in mind. **We want tq> be %kk to begin to showcase

I
and-coming groups in the coffee houtie,- Panatier said, adding,

"Ifs a great place for them (the performen) to showcase and get a

J foj the young people's reaction.** «i/^

But the real clincher, Panatier said, is tliat "we can turn around

I d hand them a quality recording** of the performance because of a

[ w open-reel recording deck and a Yamaha sound mixer with the

caoability of recording from as many as eight different microphones

Isimultaneously.

Pan PhiUips, Students* Stnrr trithnnk division manager, whn

amplifiers. This means that "each speaker has its own mini-

amplifier,** he said.

Overall, the music invasion should "enhance the entertainment

program here considerably,** Phillips said.

lecture series on

designed the system, was equally enthusiastic: "We would record

live we would give them a tape—when we did all this, we would do

it with finesse! Do you sec what 1 meanT' Furthermore, the live

recordings will be kept, Phillips said, in order to build a

Inerformance Hbrary.

In designing the system, Phillips wanted to create a sound "as

Irue to the original as it could possibly be," while mixing high

idclitv sound with PA sound—"If you go to the Forum, you'll hear

='A sound—that's the rough concert sound which loses some of the

luances in the music,** Phillips explained.

Obtaining a true sound in the coffee house posed a problem,

^hillips said, because of an inherent feedback in the room which

listurbs the reception of low-frequency sound signals. To conquer

this problem, Phillips chose speakers equipped with servo-

-1 world of legend
The Extension College here

will be presenting a series of

lectures this quarter entitled

"Between Myth and History:

The World of Ugend.**

Each lecture will explore a

unique legend or group of

myths from a particular area of

the world. The wide variety of

topics covered will include^

Dracula and the origins of the

vampire legend, ancient hero-

ines, Greek myths and lectures

dealing with St. Patrick, King

Arthur and Jesse James.—According to C. SooM Litl l»-

ton, associate professor of

Anthropology at Occidental

College and coordinator of the

series, the lectures will explore

the different themes that cut

across various legends and raise

the question of "why certain

people become the subject of

folk genre.**

The lectures will be held each

Thursday evening from 7 to 10

p.m. in 2276 Young Hall. The
cost is $6.50 per lecture or $65

for the entire series.

AUTO INSURANCE
TOP RATED COMPANY

if you are 24 years old and wish you were 25 — or under

21 but otherwise qualify for age 21 rates, all you need is

a reasonable driving retxjrd and licensed experience to

save $100's on your insurance.

Call Day or Night:

477-2548 in L.A.

886-4643 in the Valley

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS
«

"NIGHT TIME"
GONG SHOW

NOW IN ITS THIRD GLORIOUS YEAR

NOW AUDITIONING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

CALL
(213)466-9153

COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

PSYCHING UP FOR
INTRAMURALS?

Intramurals for winter quarter are here. Basketball, powder-puff football, rugby, soccer,

badminton, racquctball, coed Softball. Nike Wcstwood, our new store in the Village, can

help you suit up for all these sports. We have Nike shoes, training shorts and tee shirts,

rain gear, all cotton warm-ups, socks and accessories. Let us get you ready for a great winter

quarter. Come by after class ... BRUIN
(u ^4fc^>^ $29.95

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.
-•^*^ WESTWOOD VILLAGE

(NEXT TO MILLER'S OUTPOST)
'WESTWOOD 473-6467 478-2431

Haircut $4.00

Blowdry $3.00

Manicure $2.50

Juliet $8.00

Sculptured nails..$20 & up
And much nnore!

HAIR
NOW!
For men and women

390-8522
All work done by students

We use

Redken Product!

10 min. from UCLA

International School oT Cosmotology

11 01 6 W. Jefferson Blvd.. Culver City. <^
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The chase is on
»

(Continued from Pafe 1)

officiak feared everyone in the presidential race

would demand lime on the program, he added.

However, Chase confided he was not too

worried about it. "Let's see anyone take their

equal time on Saturday Night Liver No one did.

"They knew they'd get devastated," he added.

Chase is now writing and planning to star in

and direct both a movie and television special.

The special* called the National Humor Test, will

be **very funny, frankly, and an exam you can

take at home to find out if you're funny," Chase

said. 'T' ^.
"

When asked how he did on the test. Chase

replied he received a B-minus. He hastily added,

**lt's a joke."

His film, Saturday Matinee, is bemg written in

rni^unction with Michael O'Ponaghue, who is

Baerwald on Japan . . .

special look at music," he said The other is Live

aVthe Garden, but it will made in a recording

studio, he noted. ^ ^ f«, wnr**
Chase, who both wrote and acted for NBC s

Saturday Night Live show, spoke about tas

experience with the network censors. His

relationship with them depended on the nature o

the censorship, he said. -|t got to the point tha I

told them that (Johnny) Carson had »aid (a

questionable word) the night before. The words

got through, he added.

Besides semantic problems. Chase said he aUo

had trouble with some of his comedy sketches.

-The first thing I wrote for Saturday Night Live

was a commercial caUed 'Jamitall. he said

explaining it was a take-off of a Gentol

commercial, but the couple was two men. The

comedian said he couldn't get it through because

of the Gay Activists Alliance. But he tried a new
' • - did thr linesTrz:z i^\^:^_ -He ... . m^-^^ j:^:^^^

about **the days when you could to a matinee lor

about 10 cents and sec cartoons and coming

attractions, Pete Smith specialties ... and a

couple of features," Chase said.

Besides these two projects, Chase is also

Straight, and the "commerciar was televised.

Chase said.

About his visit here two years ago. Chase said

**! had a great time." Today, he might give the

audience more tennis lessons, or maybe skiing

?
(Continued from Page 1)

Although professors and

students may be close outside of

the classroom, the atmosphere

inside is quite different, with

hardly any interaction between

student and teacher. "The
professor comes in at^ lectures.

There is no such thing as

discussion^ BiefWkld^C He

added there is much more
emphasis on rote learning, l

in addition to his teachiip

experiences in Japan. Baerwald

brings another unfque perspec-

tive to his Japanese political sci-

ence classes here. In the course

of his research into Japanese

domestic politics, Baerwald has

interviewed and met with many

**1 mostly just congratulated

him on his achievement,"
Baerwald said. His extensive

interviews started in the summer
of 1963 when he sat for hours in

the gallery watching the Japan-

ese parliament in action.

Baerwald has interviewed

leaders from several of Japan's

political parties. "They were all

willing to talk to me, but the one

group 1 couldn't crack was the

Japanese Communist party," he

said. Baerwald has published

two books on Japanese politics

Of current political interest

Baerwald said, is the recent

recognition by Japan and tht

U.S. of Red China. For the first

time the Japanese and Amer

Jr^™gon?w"'J:^y''IS>orj;Vv^ j;;;;on.. or maybe -.ho, then how jojir, gun."

top Japanese government
officials, including the present

prime minister, Masayoshi

Ohira.phira met with Baerwald

during the professor's Decem-

ber trip to Japan.

DEAR FRESHMEN/SOPHOMORES:

DOES COLLEGE
PREPARE YOU
FOR A CAREER?

Many students are confused abouthow theirdegrees

will prepare them for a career. They are often unsure

about what careers they can enter, what skills they

possess and what opportunities are available. To help

you understand howyou can enhance career preparation

while in college, the Placement and Career Planning

Center will sponsor CAREER DISCUSSION GROUPS for

Freshmen and Sophomores. Sign up in advance at the

Career Development Reception Desk at the Center.

CAREER DISCUSSION GROUP
FOR FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES

Thursday — January 25, 2-4 p.m.

TV'S MOST POPULAR GAME SHOW

"THE NEWLYWED
GAME

99

IS BACK FOR A
THIRD SEASON

WE WANT NEWLYWEOS MARRIED
LESS THAN 21 MONTHS

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW

MONDAY-FRIDAY 10 am-6 pm

(213) 467-1375

cans are puismug simiU !

—
policies for business and cui

tural expansion into CoBa

munist China, he saidr

"

Baerwald's first experience

with the Japanese governmen

came on the heels of World Wai

II when he served as an ir

terprcter-translator unde
General MacArthur. Baerwald

called the occupation of Japar

by Americans from 1945-52 i<

psychological as well as histor

ical event in Japanese histor>

Bu he said it took over 30 years

for him and other scholars to

make significant headway into

the research of Japan during the

World War 11 era because man\

key documents didn't become

declassified until the last

decade.

Baerwald is now chairman ot

the Japanese Liaison Com
mittee, an advisory committee

to the chancellor which eo

ordinates the university's affairs

in Japan.

Baerwald said his extensi\e

contact with the island countr\

and its people has imparted a

significant Oriental influence to

his life. He says many of his

friends tell him that "parts of mc

are very Japanese."

Sponsored by NV

FUN PARTY AT

isnci

Sal. F«bfuaiy 3 and Ffl. F^bcuaiy 16

•:00 pfn-1:00 am $6.00

C A.ti- i> v", f^ <.>'!<'

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures & attractions, FREE PARKING.

Tickets on sale Service Center, Kerckhoff 140, while they last

The Only Location in the Village

featuring

IcianeyMuldoon
OLD FASHIONEDJ»

ICE CREAM •ft
We Want You to Try L.A.'s Best

COOKIES
and

flspfj^ ICE CREAM

University of California at Los Angeles. School of Architecture & Urban Planning

MINORITY ASSOCIATION OF PLANNERS & ARCHITECTS
presents

Why is there a need for minority planners & architects?

What can SAUP offer minority students in creating a perspective on planning &

architecture?

Saturday, January 20, 1979, at 9:00 am
in the Student Lounge

School of Architecture & Urban Planning

Come join us to:

9hare refreshments • hear faculty A profeMslonal apeaken
rap witii faculty A atudanta

For more information, contact Barbara at 825-7331 or D«bbie at 825-7857.

(parking in Lot #3)

25% DISCOUNT
on aH cookies and ice cream sundaes

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY- EXPIRES 1-31-79

. , FEATURING ...

The Greatest Invention Since the Round Cookie

COOKIE CRUNCH
(ChocoUtc Chip - 0«tme«l - C«rrot - R«"sin)

The Original

1 0965 Weybum (across from Baskln RobtHni)

Westwood Village (W* validate)

Woodland Hills

Promenade

Comm prof

likes politics

and students
By Linda Zohman

"Fvcry time 1 come back to

^i^' it is different." claimed

visiiing
communications Prof.

Steven Chaffee. "There is more

development and more pave-

Chaffee, originally from the

Los Angeles area, has spent the

lai^t 14 years teaching and domg

research at the University of

Wisconsin. He teaches mostly at

irvf.l and is

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

TVs "DATING GAME"
IS BACK!

We^^^itit single, attractive, out-soins girls Sl

gui^^i between 18-60. For an interview call
n rtDH

jvion.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

(213) 467-1375

LE6AI SFOR

Frte Contultitlon & Sympathy

Discount RitM For Studtntt

Ntl t Clinic. Personil Attintlon

• DrtvN wiiw nil HMMKi • OlssiMtM tl nirrtHi

• PWMMIM tl inns • Lanitord/Ttnanl dlspulM

Hie>ttpoob 879-2079

COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

llic grodu a tf

interested in communications

research. . .

One of the reasons he ongi-

nally decided to go to Wisconsm

,s that the university there is the

"strongest school in the field of

mass communications re-

search," he said.

Active in political things,

Chaffee said one of his favorite

subjects is political mass
communication. He has done

extensive research in this field

and is especially interested in

political campaign^.

With the help of another

professor, Chaffee did a major

review of all studies of the Ford

and Carter debates. He has also

done studies on political sociali-

zation. In addition to formal

research, he also does a lot of

political polling "as a campaign

contribution if there is a

candidate I really like," he

added.

Commenting on the dif-

ferences between students now

and when he went to school,

Chaffee said students today

seem much quicker in picking

things up and more motivated

in learning.

"People ask a lot more
mtelligent questions than 1 was

ever able to," he said. He
speculated that one of the

reasons that students of today

seem to want to work harder is

that they have to be more
creative about career planning

than their predecessors.

Chaffee also discussed the

problem of maintaining a
|

balance in universities between

theory and practical skills. In

public education you need all

types of learning, he said, and it

makes sense for them to be

differentiated by schools. And
there will always be students

who are looking for a practical

preparation, he said. **UCLA
will have to struggle with this

for a long time," he added.

Research is an integral part of

a university, Chaffee said. "It is

important to be taught by
people who are active in the

fields themselves to be able to

get current perspectives," he
explained. Also, it is "aca-
demically unhealthy" to have an

undergraduate program with no
research connected with it, he

said, The professor added he

feels much more separated from
the work of his field here than at

Wisconsin where there is a

strong research program.

And asks if you

want popcorn, too

In our country, we have those

^hree unspeakable precious
things: freedom of speech,
freedom of conscience and the

prudence never to practice
either.

'Mark Twain

Official Notices

FROM: FinancUri Aid Olflc*

February 1, 1979 It tha DEADLINE 4or flHng your

1979-80 appllcatlont for ufuSargraduata actvotarttilpt A

financial aid ft gradual* RNAHCIAL AID. For Intorma-

tlOQ, come to A129 Murphy HaM.

FROM: Financial Aid Office

New Counseling Hours t>eginnlng January 1, 1979.

At Window: 9 ajn. - 5 pjn. Monday thru Frtday. By

Appointment: 9-1 2 a.m. A 2-5 p.m. A»always there win be

a counselor at the Information window — A129 Murphy

Hall - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. So lew students ^•''f*^*"
advantage of the 5 pm to 7 pm hours that Ihe counseling

staff decided to change the hours to Increaae their senrlce

to students during ttte day.

United Jewish
Weifare Fund
Kickoff Dinner-Dance

Sat. Jan. 20th

_ 7:00 pm
$1.00

900 Milgard — URC Auditorium

Call 474-1531

for further information and reservations

TI1E^

RCKf
TI-OiJRE

9009SuntM
a7«-2222

Jan 19-20

Study

The Life of Christ
with

Everett F. Harrison, PhD

4 quarter hours

Westwood Christian Foundation
Fuller Theological Seminary

Wed. 1:30-3:30

For further info call 477-8676

Dr Rotjert PHe

Kenny Rankin
Jan 23 A 24

Freddie Hubbar
Jan 25-27

Ste^lien Stills

Jan 29

Lenny £r Squigg

LAwgrn^
—FREEATTHESEPLACES
ON CAMPUS:

THEDORMS
THELAWSCHOOL
THE NEWSRACKS BY
THESTUDENTUNION
WOMEN'S RESOURCE
CENTER-2DODD HALL

AND AT SELECTED
SHOPS AND THEATERS
IN THE VILLAGE

Cosmetic Surgery Center

Medical Group
E.B. FnuAei M !>., Director

MEMBER OF AMERICAN MEDICAL ASS<X^»ATION

ASSOCIATED BOARD C ERTIRED/OIALIFIED SURGEONS

ASSOOATED DERMATOLOGISTS

HAIR TRANSPLANTATION
SCALP REDUCTIONS MAY BE COMBINED WITH

TRANSPLANTS. PHOTOS
FOR COMPARISON

ALSO NON-SURGICAL HAIR RESTORATIONS

ACNE • COMPLEXION
DERMABRASION • CHEMOSURGERY

COSiyiETIC SURGERY
BREAST • FACE • EYELIDS • NOSE • CHIN •

EARS* SCARS • WRINKLES* ABDOMEN

DERMATOLOGY
SKjN DISEASE AND TUMORS

PUVA FOR PSORIASIS
TATOO REMOVAL

ALLERGY
HAY FEVER • ASTHMA • HIVES

TESTING • TREATMENT
HAIR REMOVAL BY ELECTROLYSIS

ttt atlictl aM llt«l» f»»M • CrtW C»«« • Fwmcih »«»>«»<

HMMtt Itlkil liUrittri • titirtef k EittM| AffiiiMils

WESTWOOD
10921 WILSHIRE BLVD. NO. 712

213/478-0494

. J|

^
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Conflict of interest suit
* IT/^ trk K#> arlminis

(Continued from Paft 1)

"This doesn't sound like a complaint but Uke a

polemic^ he told UC newpapers. ^ „ .

Smith is a member of the board of directors of

Pacific Lighting Corp.. the parent company oi

Blue Goose Growers, Inc., and holds invest-

ments in both, according to the suit.

Blue Goose owns agricultural property in

California and produces, markets and dis-

tributes citrus fruits, apples, and vegetables that

-are being mechanically harvested and/ or being

developed (for mechanical harvest) by the

University of California," the document said.^

Smith called the suit "a pure propaganda

attack" and said there is "no substance to the

contentions whatsoever."

Similarly, Regent John Lawrence was reported

as the owner of 1,900-acre piece of land farmed

by the Bowles Farming Co., which reportedly

uses the university-developed tomato harvester.

Also memloned is Carter's owrtcrship uf iicaily

$80,000 worth of Del Monte Corp. stock and his

membership on the company's board of

directors. Neither Lawrence nor Carter were-

available to comment on the charges Wednesday.

Meyerhoff said the alleged conflicts of interests

-are "only the tip of the iceberg. More_

information on regental holdings cannot be

learned because the members refuse to^ disclose

their economic interests in agribusiness," he said.

The university claims the regents were exempt

from disclosure laws (made effective by

Proposition 9) that cover other government

officials and obtained an injunction to excuse

them from disclosing until the California

Supreme Court rules on the con.,titutionality of

the law, he said.

"What do these regents have to hide — why do

they fear disclosure of their interests to the

California publicr Meyerhoff asked.

The suit says the university is in violation ot

sections of the state constitution which require

UC to be administered as a -public trust" and

which prohibit the use of public funds for private

interests. * .u. «r^«
According to figures released at the press

conference Wednesday, 75 percent of the money

going to mechanization research comes from the

state 20 percent from the federal government,

and five percent from private sources.
^

"But the five percent controls the rest, saio

Meyerhoff "It's strictly another example ot

business interwts with their hand in the public

cash register."

Apparently, a corporation or company

donating to the university may decide how their

monetary gifts may be used and therefore

"captures" the use of university personnel and

laboratories.
/ i \ u

"The gift to the university should not (also) be

a gift from the university," the brief states^

In addition, the suit charges, individual

rf.f-arrhrrs benefit from
^f^f^P/^g

"^^"^"^'
j;!!

private business because half ol the nei incun.c

from royalties derived goes to the inventor, and

_half goes to the university.

Royalty income from the tomato harvester

—

some $115,652 — is cited as an example of a

substantial benefit that could influence a

—researcher to work on a new patentable machine

rather than a less commercially valuable topic

such as nutrition or food quality.

Finally, the plaintiffs charged that the

university, through its agricultural mechaniza-

tion and research, has left many farmworkers

unemployed, eliminated many small-family

farms, helped destroy the quality of hand-

harvested fruits and vegetables, and helped to

thwart a collective bargaining movement for

farmworkers.
According to the brief, lettuce growers in the

Salinas Valley gave UC $13,500 to develop a

lettuce harvester to help them get around the

problem of a worker strike in 1970.

Year of the Ram to brinj

3-day celebration here

Tomorrow is the last day to drop free

By Karen Scharff

The Year of the Ram will be

ushered in with three days of

festivities here, according to

Ann Kao, spokesperson for the

Chinese Cultural Faire which

begins today.

The annual celebration begins

with a dragon dance in the

vRoycc quad at noon today.

Following the dance, profes-

sional chefs will conduct a

Chinese cooking demonstration

at 1 p.m. in Acherman 3564,

Kao said. Free samples will be

available.

Friday's activities begin at

9:30 a.m. at the Women's
Lounge in Ackcrman, where

Chinese arts and crafts from the

past 3,000 years will be dis-

played. The exhibit is on loan

from the National Museum of

•Taiwan, Kao said.

Aekerman 3517 will be the

site of continuous activity from

11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Ah hour-

long demonstration and display

of Chinese painting will be

followed by a lecture discussing

Chinese cultural and intellectual

history by Prof Li San Pao. A
demonstration and display of

Chinese calligraphy by Prof

H.H. Chou is scheduled for

1:30, and at 3 p.m. films from

Taiwan and mainland China

will.be shown.

The arts and crafu will be

displayed Saturday from 9 a.m.

until 5:30 p.m. in the Women's

Lounge, Kao said. But, she

added, the real excitement starts

(Continued on Page 10)

Popular

loan Armatrading

Ambrotia

Stephen •shop
lackton Irown
IkiM Brolhen
The Can
AKce Cooper
Eric Clapton

EUn CofteHo

Cheap Trkk
Cheech A Chong
Devo
Doobie Irot

Bob Dylan

Dire Straighif

fno
Emenon, Lake A falmef

Elite

Eagle*

Brian Ferry

EirHaN

Dan Fogelberg

Fleetwood Mac
foreigner

Cralelul Dead
feter Gabriel

Van Halen

'HaM A 0^9%
lean Michael larre

Ehon lohn
NicoHette Larton

Kenny Loggim
Little River Band
Mealloaf

Anne Murray
Van Morrison

Olivia Newton John

Willie Nekon
Outlaw*
Pointer Sitter*

Bonnie Pointer

Pablo Cruise

Alan PartoiM

Tom Petty

Queen
linda RomlaiM ^
Rolling Stonrs

Cerry Rallerly

Bruce Springtieen

Cat Steven*

Bob Segci
Al Stewart

Rod Stewart

Slyt

Toto

JrdWtxW
IBcc
TaUMcHead*
Who
Vcs

Nrf Young

MUSieOOVSSCY

Top Album Scde
Jazz

$4^^ $4*4

WiNie Bobo
Donald Byrd

Norman Connon
Larry Carlton

ay Charl««

Chick Corea
Bob lame*
John Klemmer
Ronnie Law*

lean Luc Ponty

Patrice Ru*her

Tom Scott

Cil Scot-Heron
Lenny WMle
Weather Report

Clover Wachington |r.

Disco
Alida Bridget

Bobby Caldwell

Chic
CoMmodorct
ClIMNMMltf

Thelma Hoution
Chaka Kahn
Midnight Eaprett (OST|

Teddy Pendergrat*

Sylvetler

1 MUSIC ODYSSEY TAKES USED RECORDS IN TRADE]

$5<* each
Boston

Chicago
NeM Diamond
EaHh. Wind « Fire

Heart

BINy loel

Steve MiHer

Steve MaKin
|im Morrison

Ted Nugent
Barbra Slretsaitd

Wmg*

11910 Wilshire

WLA
477-2523

SALE ENDS WEQi 1/31/79 OPEN
10-11 Sun-Thurs
10-12 Fri-Sat

Chor\es: U.S. agencies bring 'taste' of McCarthyism here
Paul EUn Fischer

staff Writer

The wayTin which federal agencies go

about enforcing their regulations on

campus in "not McCarthyism, but it has a

j^5te of that," according to Assistant

Chancellor Alan F. Charles.

Addressing a small audience of students

at a seminar here Monday, Charles said hf;

ias upset with the degree to which ^
federal government has become involved in

the operations of the university.
^

•As the result of 20 years of havte

basically a blank check from the federal

government, colleges and universities have

become totally enthralled with the

aovernment. They have been forced into a

shotgun wedding with the bureaucracy."

Charles showed the students several

different measures with which the
university must now comply. They ranged
from the Vietnam Era Readjustment
Assistance Act, which requires affirmative
action in hiring and job conditions for
disabled veterans by federal contractors, to
the F^amily Educational Rights and Privacy
Act, which permits students access to their

reoords and insures that those records will

^^WQiain confidential.

"Nobody disagrees with the objectives of
these measures," Charles said. "Nobody
objects to things like afTirmative action. My
problem is the presumption that the federal

i. government should propose to regulate

where Congress does not have the authority

to legislate."

Charles contended that while complying
with the broad federal measures is no

problem, trying to deal with the large

number of regulations which spring up
around those measures is impossible.

"The federal government gives the med-
school money to cure cancer and expects to

have the right to reach into the files and tell

us how to run our schools," he said.

The punishment for violating the
government regulations in most cases is a

cutoff of funding, Charles said. However,

he added, such a cutoff rarely occurs.

Also, there are too many investigators

running around campus *Mooking for

people to point a finger at," according to

the assistant Chancellor.
"1 get a call from a professor here who

tells me that he is discovering a cure for

leukemia and that some federal inves-

(Continued on Page 10) ALAN CHARLES

CENTURY PLA^A IhfcAIKfcb
2040 Avenue of the Stors • 553 4291

ABC Entertainment Center • Century C't>

DAILY 6:05 • 1:15 1. 10:25m
WfO-SAT-SUN 1:90 • S:45 • CDS • 8:15 « 10:35

QOLDEN GLOBE
NOMINEE

tCSTMCTON — fMtKMV MopMrs

„MAGIC
\m ATERRfVING LIVE STORV

DMLV 9:00 • 9:00 ft 10300 PM
WIP-SAT-SUW 2H)0 « fcOO » 6«) 9Mt t 10:00

VALIDATED FREE PARKING

BUY STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS

AT KERCKHOFF 140

OUNT
iASTWOOO
WIUTURN

VOU

miiCHWay
iuT Loose*

A AAMmSO COMPANY FILM Ostfjutea ov WARMER 98OS^
, <«l, •UWtHTX >. •..(..XS •>*•.•» ^^y

NOWAT SELECTED
THEATRES AND DRIVI>INS EVERYWHERE

L4M6 KACN i.ft& AUOfc Onve in <2<-663i

Shows Stan 6 «5 PM

UmG BEACH MAIIIHA UA Movies 596 2751

Mon-Fri 7 00 & 9 05 PM
Sal-Sun 12 50 • 3 GO • 5 10

7 20 • 9 30 Ml*

MARINA DEL HEY UA Cinema 822 2980

Daily 6 00 • 8 15 & 10 30 PM

Sal-Sun 1 30 • 3 45 • 6 00

8 15& 10 30 PM

NORTH MOUTWOOO UA Movies 766 4317

Daily 1 30 • 3 45 • 6 00

8 15 & 10 25 PM

PARAMOUNT Rosecrans Oftve-Hi 634 4151

snows Stan 6 45 PM

MSAOENA ColOfado 796-9704

Moo-Fn 7 00 & 9 15 PM
Sat-Sun 1 00 • 3 15 • 5 30

7 45 & 10 00 PM

PICO RIVERA Fiesta Drive In 692 7581

Shows Stan 5 45 PM

^fUENTE MIU.S Puenle Hills 965 5867

Sae A M C DKectofy Fw SUowtimes

TEMPLE CITY Temple 2jS6Jl 79

Mofl-Thurs7 15 4 9 30M«

FrI 6 00 • 8 15 & 10 30 PM

Sat-Sun 1 30 • 3 30 • 5 45

S00& 10 15 PM

THOUSAND OAKS
Cooeio Twin 805/495-6760

Mon-Fri 7 00 & 9 10 PM

SjtSun 1 15 • 3 25 •5 35

7 454955PM

TORRANCE OKJ Towne 371 1600

Daily 12 30 • 3 00 • 5 30

BO0& 10 30 PM

VAN NUYS SepuivecJa Ofive-ln 786-5620

Shows sun 6 45 PM

WESTMWSTfR WesttKOC* 714/530-4401

M^Thurs7l5&9 3pPM

Fr.6 00.8 15 & 10 30 PM

SalSunJ 30 '3 45*6 00

8 ISA 10 30 PM

WOODLAND HILLS

UAWarner Center 999-2132

Daity 1 15 '3 30 • 5 45

8 00 4 10 15 PM

SAMTA lARlARA

Pla/a Del Qro 805/682^4936

MonThurs7 0p&9(»'^
Fn 6 50 • 8 50 & 10 50 «^
Sal-Sun 1 40 • 4 45 • 6 50

8M&105OPM

use CfcMPUS UmvBfsity 748-6321

~~ "
Call Theatre f o' Sh«««rtimes

ACADEMY MEMIEilS: Y«.r CMtl M«mrt« yw »"«> «
9"«'

';/;)'

^""^

WESTWOOO M^nn WestwooO 473 7W4
Oaiiy 12 45* 3 00" 5 30
8 00 4 10 15 PM

HOLLYWOOD Pix 464-6113
Daily 1 00 • 3 15 • 5 30
7 45 4 10 00 PM
Fn Sat late Show 1 2 30 AM

SHEA UA Movies 714/990-4022
Daily V00»3 15« 5.30
8 00 4 10 15 PM

BUENA PARK
Lincoln Dfivein 714/527-2223
Shows Stan 6 45 PM

CHATStMORTH
Winnetka Onve-ln 349-6806
Shows Stan 6 45 PM

COSTA MESA Cifwna Cefller 714/979-4141

MonThors 7 15 4 9 30 PM
Fri6 00* 8 30 4 10 45 PM
Sat Sun 1 45 • 3:45 • 6 00
8 30 4 10 45 PM

COVINA Fox 332-0050 .

Dailyl 45»4;00»6 15
8 30 410 45 PM

EL MONTE El Monte Dnve-ln 448-8422
Shows Stan 6 45 PM

EL TORO SaddletMCk Pla^a 714/581 5880
MonThurt 7 15 4 9 30 PM
Fn 6 00 •8.15 4 10 30 PM
Sat Soti Tr^O • 3 45 • 6 00
6 15 4 10 30 PM

GAROENA Vermont Drive-in 323-4055
Sho*s Stan 6 45 PM

GLENOALE Am 241-4194
Mon-Fri 7 15 4 9 30 PM
Sat-Sun 1 15 • 3 25 • 5 35
7 45 4 9 55 PM

LAKEWOOO Ukawood Center 531-9580
Daily 1 00 • 3 30 • 6 00
8 30 4 10 30 PM

LA MIRAOA MALL La MiraOa 714/994-2400

Daily 1 00* 3 15 • 5 30
8 00 4 10 15 PM

LA VERNE Mt BaWy Driv«-ln 714/593-0343

Shows sun 7 00 PM

LONG lEACN Circle Drive- In 439-9513
Shows Sun 6 45 PM

DOWNTOWN LA SUte 624 6271
Daily 11 15 AM 4 30 • 8 10 4 11 45 PM

PALMOESen
Palms To Pines 714/346-3S21
OaOy 6 00 • 8 15 & 10.30 PM
Sal Sun 1 30 '3 45 •6 00
8 15 4 10 30 PM

STUDENTS,
SNAGGED?

h(t)

''Fis.ih^''^''

i

at dt F[Ut],i] \i

«ct)

WEEKDAYS
8-5

3805
BOELTER

TAU BETA PI
NATIONAL ENGINEERING HONOR SOCIETY

FREE
OPEN FORUM
TUTORING

I

ENGINEERING. PHYSICS,
MATH

ADVERTISEMENT FUNDED BY CPA FUND

i

PWHB
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CLERKS -
PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Hurry! Immediate Openings

Will learn various phases of store c^rations.

Lots of customer contact.

Apply in person. 1-8 p.m weekdays

or 12-4 p.m. Saturday & Sunday.

FEDCO, INC
3535 S. La Cienega Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA

GOLDEN GLOBE NOMINEE
6CST «aO« - Bnlhonv HopWns

(Drmms)

A Terrifying Love Story

[g^is^

NOUI HT a TlWimi 0« 0WV€4MM€^ vou
^^^^^ _. « .J «. oan laci

hf

CENTMIT Cin pun Century PUia 553-4291

Oailv6 00*8 00&10 00PM

Wed Sal Sun 2 00 -4 00 •6 00

8 00 & 10 00 PM
ValidalKJ Free Parking

MOUin«»OO0Fw463 21M
Daily 12 30 '4 45* 9:00 PM

^

COST* «SA 8r.s«. C.n^nas 714/540-7444 "jj^gS^J-^ §^,^
U8UNA1EACH Sooth Coast 714/494-1514 TAMAM Movtes 99b iwu

OKANSf Cinedome 714/634-2553 ^^
ACADEMY MEMiEAS teuf car* adinrt* yew and a yftl te hi perterwiwce

AU4AINIU GoW Cinema 289 3861

ARCAOM Santa Anita Cinema 445-e|BO

CamiTOSAIoodra 924 5531

L0N6 BEACH MAMMA
UA Movies 6 5%-275l

(NESTMINSTEII MAIL
UA Cinemas 714/893-0546

Campus I Charles . .

.

Events

Shine its light on yali!

1335 1/2 West Washinfton Blvd.

Venice,CA 90291 (213) 392-7412 HeurslWS Tue-Snn

FMlurinc book* and periodkah on polhic*. hwlory. ihf Ubor movemfnl .
minorilie*. women,

mrdij -nd tommunicjiiom. »pecialKiiiB in Mar«i»l-leninMl philosophy, politico and econom.o

j«n. i» SKIN + Shock + Dred Scott

j«.iwo PEGASUS
Ccrtfoot

^NAPP
Sweemeoftt * LA Qlrtt

DOUG WESTON'S World Fmmoum

Crotibaliottr
COCKTMLft •IMM01S MOOT MONOnrS • NO AOI UMir

0O81 SANTA iKMiICA BLVD., L.A. 27«-61«a

''WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 425

Several frlMids have suggested tttat we change the title or

text of this column, and made good suggestions for another.

However, the further we go along the more appropriate we

think the above one It. It not only fita any situation that

•rtaee. but also taken «vlth Ito context explains It, giving

causes, warnings of |udgement and curse, and pointing the

way to Meeetoig and safety.

-WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE" Is the opening words of

the Second Psalm of God's Book. The BlWe. God aaks this

question. God answer* this queetlon. Believe It or not, this la

the God you will have to meet and ghre account of the deeds

done In the flesh when your spirit leaves the body and

returns to God who gave It! "The heart In your bosom is a

'muffled drum' beating a march for you to the cemetery." and

to the appointment the Almighty has made for you to appear

before His Judgement seatf God commands His people and

witnesses to warn men: "PREPARE TO MEET THY GOD -
WHETHER ANY HEAR, OR ANY FORBEAR!"

Webster says a heathen Is "one who does not believe In the

God ofThe Bible, "and this fits In with vrhat God Himsolf says

In this Psalm: "People who Imagine a vain thing, kings and

rulere who set themsehres against God, His King, His

Government and His Ten Commandmente." The results of

this rebellion Is God's laughter, God's derision, God apeak-

Ing In wrath, and God vexing mankind In His sore dis-

pleasure. But In mercy God Informs ti»e heathen He has set

up His King upon the holy Mil of ZIon. and calls the kings of

the earth to be wise, the fudges of the earth to be Inatructed

and "SERVE THE LORD WITH FEAR-LEST HE BE ANGRY.
AND YE PERISH FROM THE WAY. WHEN MW WRATH IS

KINDLED BUTA LITTLE. BLESSED ARE ALL THEYWHICH
PUT THEIR TRUST IN HIM."

We cannot hear God laugh. We can with the "eye of lalth

see evidences of HI* Derision, and the vexatlonaHa aand* or

permit* tocome upon man; and with the -ear ofFaHh- we can

hear Him *peak in wrathi We think God "epoke »«
^JJ^J^l®

thi* whole nation In commanding or permitting Preeloent

Kennedy to be euddenly cut off. and thi* Providential Act

wa* a rebuke to the nation for departing from the "faith and

foundation* of our founding father*." Since the tragedy we

have continued traveling away from theae land-marfca. Your

time i* ahead to be cut off. and *o I* mine! Have you, mn you

"Preparing to meet God?" Or, doe* pride and preaumption

cau*e you to feel you mn already "Ju*l right?"
^ _^ ^^^ „

So. we eubmit our title "WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE,

I* applicable to the crime problem, (uvenile problem,

problem* of Immorality and Inceat. the death penalty

problem, etc., etc. However. THUS SAITH THE LORD: "IF

YE WILL NOT BELIEVE. YE SHALL NOT BE ES-

TABLI8HED." The hope of our nation and generation I* in

tho** who "TRUST AND OBEY, FOR THERE IS NO OTHER
WAvr

it ai*o WARNS OF THE CURSE AND WRATH OF GOD
AHEAD. BUT URGES THE PEOPLE, KINGS. RULERS. AND
JUDGES TO BE INSTRUCTED, TO TURN TO GOD AND
HIS CHRIST AND BE "THAT BLESSED PEOPLE WHOSE
GOD IS THE LORD."

P. O. BOX 405 DECATUR, GEORGIA 30031

The UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies

presents

Professor Beverly Robinson
Theatre Arts

University of California, Los Angeles
********

''Festivals: A Theatrical and Folkloric

Genre for Cultural History"
********

Thursday January 18 12 Noon
3105 Campbell Hall

OPEN AND FREE TO THE PUBLIC

Campus events must be submitted one week
in advance and will not be accepted over the

phone Guarantee of print is contingent upon

availability of space.

ANNOUNCiMENTS

—Csid Clkiic. self help cold clinic medi-

cations available at low cost, Monday.
Wednesday, and Friday, Pauley Pavilion

Northwest corner

—TiMr. of the Center for Health Sciences,

featuring Learning and Behavioral Disorders

Clinic, 1:36 today, meet at lobby of

Schoenberg. Free.

—Wark tliti. Graduate Students Associa-

Plion needs administrative interns, 20

hours/ week. Apply in Kerckhotf 205

Tnaipartitlsn Fiks, volunteers needed to

assist in the planning and preparation of a

campus-wide transportation faire. For

details, contact Randall Higa Kerckhoft

311

—Bicyclst on CsMpus. volunteers needing to

research bikeways and alternative parking

spaces on campus. Contact Handaii Higa m
Kerckhoft 311

—

f

ri Ijw? Jui ii the Consumer Prstettm ii

Project. See Craig or Sue in Kerckhoft 311 or

leave a message
—ConvtriatisR wltk Anirlcast, informal

practice for foreign students and visitors 10

a.m. — noon Monday and Wednesday.

Ackerman 2412; Tuesday, 20 North Campus

Student Center, Thursday and Friday. Oodd

f
2248.J=4«*^

CONCERTS

—Cililsrnia Chanbar Symphony. 8 p m
Sunday, Royce Auditorium. Tickets are S9,

$8, $7, and $5 for general admission. S3 for

students

—Eaorton String Quartsl. 8 p.m Sunday,

Schoenberg Auditorium Tickets are $7 for

general admission. $3 for students

—Dtnci Thesis, with Arielle Thomas and John

Marshall. 830 p m. Friday and Saturday.

Women s Gym 208 Tickets are $2.50 for

general admission, $150 for students in

advance. Central Ticket Office

Charles . .

.

(Continued from Page 9)

tigators arebothering him. They

are trying to get him to rehire

some incompetent turkev that

he fired last year. He does not

want to speak to them again.

That's where I have a problem.**

Charles said the problem ol

too much university and college

involvement with the govern-

ment began as a result of World

War II. "Between 1945 and 1965

the government was doling

(money) out as fast as the

university wanted it, with

guidelines that were honored

more in the breach than in the

(Continued on Page 11)

Bruin has 2

job openings
The Daily Bruin has two

immediate openings for copy

editors. Editors write headlines

for stories after checking them

for errors. Good work ex-

perience — and a stipend.

Come to the Bruin office in

Kerckhoff 1 12 for details, or call^

825-2020.

(Continued from Page 8)

at 8 p.m. in the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom where 1,000

people are expected to view folk

dancing by local groups, a Kung

Fu demonstration and a per-

formance by Chinese acrobats,

who, Kao said, are making a

special trip in order to attend

Musical entertainment will

feature the Los Angeles Chinese

orchestra, the Chinese Peking

Opera and a solo by Pai-Yucn

Liu on the pipa, a harp-Uke

instrument.

Kao said this is the third year

the campus has had a Chinese

new year celebration. It is

sponsored by the UCLA Chi-

nese Student Association and

the Campus Program Task

Force. Admission to all events is

free and open to everyone, ICao

said.

(Continued from Page 10)

observance.** he mM.
-The government has now

.twchcd more conditioni for

schools which want conUnued

funding,*-
Chari« said

''Congress has decided

through the power of the puree

to regulate behavior of the

recipients. They try to control

everything from the size of

locker rooms to the number of

ramps leading into the build-

'

-Public tax money should not

t>e spent in such a way that

discriminates against any

group," he said. ^Iffbwevcr. the

incredible plethora of regu-

lations which tell us how to

comply with the broad ob-

jectives of these government

meosures is ridiculQVis"

a

According to Charles, the

reason that it is so hard for

schools to comply with aU of the

regulations meant to deal with

discrimination is that the model

for these rules grew up in

industry before they were

applied to academics.

"The government made no

attempt to take into account the

very different natures of uni-

versities and colleges, and big

industry," he claimed.

"Hiring teachers is a little

different from hiring foremen

for the assembly lines of

General Motors, but the go-

vernment makes no concession

for this. The investigators are

often rude and insulting. It

seems like the only reason a

particular investigator is sent to

UCLA is because he has been

assigned to the area north of

Wilshire and west of La Brca—
next he goes to Bullocks.*'

Government agencies are not

always sympathetic to the

"mission of the university," he

added. He described institutions

of higher education as very

selective.

"If we are going to maintain

our high level of excellence, we
must be elitist by nature,**

Charles said. **This attitude gets

us in trouble.**

Charles pointed out that the

federal government is not really

equipped to enforce all of its

regulations. "Congress often
passes these laws quickly and
with out much forethought,**

Charles said. **The result is that

Congress passes a one-sentence
objective, and 18 pages of
regulations to try and meet this

objective result. The bureau-
cracy necessary to enforce the

regulations (is) unimaginable.
"1 wish that we could be

trusted to enforce the regu-
lations ourselves,*' he said.
"Maybwe can*t be trusted. I

don't know.**

WANTED
CONTESTANTS

for TV same show

JEOPARDY" .
You can win big money

tf likMi have broad general knowledge

Call Robin
Mon.-Fri. 10:30-4:30

464-7330 • 464-7439

AL HINDS
HEALTH CLUB

Reducing • FHness
Conditioning

No contfocts • No obitgotions

Goirvng or feductng
Watgr.t OstntxitKjr

Otocouf>t to Studtnit
with ftog Card

STUDY ABROAD
Come find out about a

fantastic opportunity!

China fair ... I / r)p

(ConHnued from Page 1)
LDP units will be offered next
year with two units scheduled
simultaneously in two quarters.
Tina McWilliams, who was

enrolled in the program her first

1^0 quarters at UCLA, left the
program because "it was a lot of
^ork and not enough exposure
'to the university).**

"1 didn't think I was getting as
"JiJch out of it as taking regular
^'a^ses," she said.

**'eil Kipnis was admitted to
'ne program, but did not choose
'" enroll because he was not
'^f'lf to make his own schedule.

\l orientation I thought it

'^^ i^n to be able to pick my
['^n classes." he said, adding
'^at he thought the program
"^'8ht get "tiresome" after a

StNCC 1>47

PERSONALIZED
INDIVIDUAL

INSTRUCnON

individual Facilities for

Butt Mvf I ft Womqn

fupe^ M0SS009 ,

.

Co'no'e'e Prvs«cai >«fapvOeoi

'egistere'3 physiCAi ThepawST

10630 Santa Monica
(1 Bik E. of Westv/ood)

W.LA
474-0022 474-0029

Schiller College

Representative

A-213 Ackerman
NOON TODAY

Sojj* -r. $29

394-8040 • 871-0828

LEATHER & SUEOE WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE \^^^o^
1543 14TH ST SANTA MONICA ,J:J^^

B«tw»«n Coiomdc & Bfoac1*»» •

ISRAEL
AND THE MIDDLE EAST

Tues.

Jan. 23
7:30

Tues.

Feb. 6
7:30

Tues.

Feb. 20
7:30

Thurs.

March 8
•':30

a seminar series

Can Thare ba a Jawlsh Lagal Systam In tha Slala

of laraal?

Prof. Normwn Abnmt ucla uw School

RmbbI DmwM M. Bfn%r Hiiiei at ugla

Tha Church's Rola In tha Middle East

Dr. Pmul Kmm9 Exacutive Secreury of the Un««d Mlni«tn«t in

Higher Educatior^. Formarly Director of the Univenity Chrittian

Center in Beirut

Rmvrwd VIncwt Martin Catholic Chaplain, Cedars-Sinai

Medical Center, studied four years in Jerusalem, fornwiy Subprior

of St. Andrew s Priory in Valyermo

Tha Futura of Jawlah Natlonaliam

Prof. !•¥ Sfrrth9ll

Political Scier»ce Departnnent. Hebrew University, Jerusalem

The Implications of tha Israeli Social Gap

Prof. Panint Talmon-Morwg

Institute for Contemporary Jewry at the Hebrew University.

Jerusalem

URC Lower Lounge — 900 Hilgard

Sponsored by Hillel Student Organization and Israeli Action Committee

Birkenstodd

RK>tprintir\R in a Birken*ft<k

Fivt in the sand n '^«^- tmnprinf

. D 1 r I- f *^«ir 6iuh very s;inw thing

,.. ™Jd to your h..- ..nd hccom. v..ur f«Kpr.n.

Letyour feetmake
afilacefa tfaonseKes.

'*'"* ' ^1 nr^ft * CLOGS ' CLOGS *

4:-_-^-t

«

i
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WANTED

r
**^

^^

xat

NAME^JOE BRUIN

AGE: late teens-early 20's

HEIGHT: varied

WEIGHT: not given

STATUS: UCLA Student

DISTINGUISHING FEATURE;

I I >

nm viciimMH^t Steve hartman, editor
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Burke
is a

welcome
choice

The newest member of the UC
Board of Regents, Yvonne Braith-

waite Burke, has a long record of
supporting student interests.

Upon appointment, she said her
major objective is to ''upgrade the
university" through the hiring of
better professors and more
adequate financial aid programs.

Burke also said she will see that

no minority will be discriminated

against ana that everyone should

have equal access to all levels of

the universities.

Brown's advisors voted against

the appointment of Burke citing

her lack of experience as an
educator and a possibility that she

'Upgrade the university'

will use her board seat as a political

platform.

Her involvement with the USC
board of trustees and UCLA
Foundation advisory board shows
that she is sincere in her interests

with the UC system.

Burke will be a welcome addi-

tion to the board.

Money for o yearbook

FOR NOTYETBUYINGTHE'78-79

UCLA YEARBOOK
Turn yourself in to the Campus Studio

qnd all will be forgiven.

If you are a GI?ADUATING SENIOR, and
you buy a yearbook, you will get a Free

senior portrait sitting, call 825-0611
ext. 294

by
<aeorge
Huante

letters 'Do you like Elvis CostelloT

Give
'new
wave'

N'T WAIT.... BUYNOW
THIS IS THE YEAR
You may order by phone - coll 826-2640

\

Editor:

The UCLA radio station KLA

broadcasts 24 hours a day 7 days a

week. Out of a total of 168 hours

a week, only one hour was

devoted to New Wave music last

quarter. As I firmly believe that

- New Wave plays a much more

3 breSK important role in the present pop

scene than one measly hour

suggests, I submitted a proposal

for a special New Wave program.

Being British and having lived in

London during the explosive

period from 76-77 when new

bands and clubs were appearing

opinion
It's hard to get up on Monday

mornings, harder still to find

parking near UCLA, and damn

near impossible to find a Da»/y

Bruin before facing an 8:00 class.

So it was more than a little

distressing to have do"^ a II thr^

last Monday-and make .t to class

on time-but still start the day on

a sour note. ,

For, in turning to the middle o

the paper, I was confronted not

with the entertainment section

which is usually sandwiched m

the center spread, but with a ^vo-

page ad for the biggest ok^en ty

TnWestwood: the Village Squ^^^^^^^^

This modern-architectural

abortion is a new low .nbanal.^

and bad taste, and a
"^^f/fP^^

turning Westwood into tne

almost daily, I felt I should

concentrate on that which I knew

best, namely the English New
Wave scene.

In my proposal I outlined the

many reasons why I believe NW
deserves more exposure on KLA

inluding 1) The fact that all the

major companies are signing NW
acts; 2) The new groups are

receiving alot of rock journal

attention and students have a

right to hear what the fuss is all

about; 3) L.A. radio stations are

belatedly following KROQ's lead

and KLA shouldn't miss out; 4)

NW Is scoring more and more

chart successes with each passing

month, especially io Britain and

Europe; 5) The high turnout for

Talking Heads demonstrated that

UCLA students have both an

interest in and appreciation for

NW music; 6) Americans have

been receptive for the past

fifteen years to the musical

outpourings from England —
from the Beatles through Cream

to Bowie. There's no reason why
thy shouldn't be won over by the

new crop of anglo-rockers. All

they need Is the exposure.

At first the response from the

KLA staff was enthusiastic, but

now the crunch has come, it

seems NW has made only token

progress. The program has been

moved to a better time but there

are still only two hours a week
and my program on the English

bands will only be aired every

third week. What I want to know
is — Does anyone out there care

or am I the only one who believes

in New Wave? I haven't a hope in

hell of convincing the people at

KLA that NW is the most exciting

(Continued on Pige 14)

'New low in banality and bad taste'

The
centerfold

was
obscene

by
Jeff

Berry
(Editor's Note: Berry

is a Bruin

Index editor)

underground city in A Boy and

His Dog, or the San Francisco of

Invasion of the Body Snatchers

But the proliferation of this visual

muzak isn't the issue here. The

problem is that the Village Square

has now offended the ears of

UCLA as well as the eyes of

Westwood; Monday's ad was as

unsightly as the building it

ballyhooed, and showed a

marked contempt for the English

language.

Taking the ad from the top, we

fnd a banner headline that reads,

"Westwoods Village Square."

From this we can asunr>e either

(a) that the local chamber of

commerce decided that one

Westwood wasn't enough and

added another one overnight, (b)

that the ad refers to a lumber

store, or (c) that the advertisers

don't know how to indicate a

possessh^e—the one form you'd

think such Me decade materialists

as the proprietors of "My House"

would know about. Quibbling,

you say? In normal ad copy,

perhaps; in 60-point type, an

outrage.

But that's not all. Moving down

the page, past three rather poorly

composed and asymmetrically

cropped photographs of the

Square, we find ads for a

restaurant collective called The

Village Food Bank, a fitting nan^
for what looks like an interna-

tional executive washroom.
"Food Bank." A name only

Corporate Man could love. It

turns eating into a matter of

deposit and withdrawal, con-

sumption and inflation—with a

low interest rate for anyone who
doesn't see lunch as an occupa-

tional hazard. Anwng the Food

Bank accounts are such verbal

vampires as The Village Harvest,

which offers "super natural

salads" (served in a crystal bowl,

no doubt), and Sayer's Ice Cream,

"the epitome in creamy, smooth,

rich tastebud-tantalizing flavors"

(perhaps, but who wants epi-

tomes in their ice cream?).

The inanities don't stop here

(the ad is a Pandora's Box of

hyperbole and bad graphics), but

most of Monday's readers prob-

ably didn't look that far biefore

(Continued on P«fe 15)
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(Continued from Piige 13)

thing happening in Rock right

now unless enough UCLA stu-

dents-demonstrate that they

agree with me. So, how about it

rock and roll junkies — write a

letter, beseige KLA, scrawl on the

walls and just maybe you'll get to

hear something other than

Queen, Led Zeppelin and Fleet-

wood Mac.

To those that say KLA's not

worth bothering with, I'd answer

that the 2000-3000 people in the

dorms make it worthwhile. To

those who like music but aren t

really sure what New Wave is, I'd

ask just ohe question; Do you

know and like Elvis Costello? If

you do, then it's quite probable

that you'll also like the Buzz-

thursday. January 18. 1979 viewpoint 15

on Saturday evenings and be and we're going to show them all,

prepared to pogo around your that apathy s ^j*"8^ „ .^ .,

L'ms and dining halls to the PeregHne
^^^^II^J^

most exc.tmg ^^^^J^^s
of the

seventies! Remember its 1979
'^

cocks, Magazir^^, Rezlllub, Clash

Boomtown Rats, Only Ones, X-

Ray Specs, Nick Lowe and many,

many more. So listen in from 6-8

UCLA Daily Bruin

l^rhe^No telephone numbers will be printed. The Daily Brum reserves the nght

fcedifsubmitted material and to determine its P'^cement on the V.ewpomt pages^

Pubhca "on is not guaranteed under any arcumstances. All material subm.tted

becomes the property of the Daily Bruin. The ASUCLA Communications Board ha»

Tmed" grievance procedure for resolving grievances against any of .ts

puSkatl>ns For a cop'J of the complete procedure, contact the publKatK>ns off.ce

at 112 Kerckhoff.

Daily Bruin Kditoriai Board

News Editor

Andy Waxier

CnyEdHora
Chris Cameron

EdUor-in-Cliicf

Joanne Eglash

Staff R«prM«ntaliv«

Tamar Manjikian

AModate Edlor

Sara Goodman

Sports EdNor
Paul Farhi

Tliia MtWIIIIaiiis—
Viewpoint Editor

Steve Hartman

Laemtnle Theatres
LOS FELIZ

<i}} No Vernoit -

iH 7)59

MUSIC HALL

PLAZA .,

REGENT
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- 4 HflOSt '•--•:
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A pair with this ad (offer exp Jan 31

)

Soft Contact Lenses
By American Optical

INCLUDES

Eye exgmination

Follow-up visits

Complete Lens Care Kit

Same day service on most lens

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(213) 475-7602
Our prices are 30-50% below others.

1516 Westwood Blvd. Suite 20Z LA.
VISA • Master Charge

Sight

Eiitertaimnent Index Editor

Jeff Berry

This Is the year

for the children
Editor:

1979 has dawned with another

request for gift-giving. This is the

internationally acclainr>ed Year of

the Child. President Carter and

notable offlciall^ave convened;

and local agencies are joining in

to foster this spirit of childhood

thoughout the rtlodern universe.

What does thisliTCan'tb'TUiiu the

parents of chjtdrecv;,}^,>n>all

communities of, CalitorniaJ^Jnis

is, essentially, not a request for

monetary acclaim . . . aa»toy$,

nor material goods, itmmmove to

focus on the special spiritual

needs of the ,cnUdren of our

universe. It calls upon parents to

give to children more than the

Battle Star Galactica or the latest

Mattel marvel. As we search for

we then realize child is but the

most sirtcere expression of the

Soul of Man . . . our first choice

of the gift should be Under-
standing. Child is innocence . .

a will to perform in a world where
everyone is bigger than you are

... we must understand this

atxHJt our children.

Think of it. There are so many
ways for us to remember children

and to, in fad, celebrate them
during the everyday exp>eriences

of life.

Listenfrtg is primary, should it

be in the carpool, or over the

pool fence . . . simply listening

to the children in our lives. They

are small for such a short while,

and so big in wisdom, we must

listen to them, wisely.

Allowing the child to take the

class at the Y he chooses, instead

of the one we'd like to see him in

Think of it!

:!\

this the "right gift ... as we
look to ourselves to discover the

"child" still alive within us ... as

V

SURVIVING THE
UNIVERSITY

Informal discussions of some of

the Issues and value conflicts

confronting students at UCLA.
This Week:

1/18 - ESTABLISHING A LIFESTYLE: THE DECISIONS

BEING MADE — Roger Timm, Lutheran campus
pastor sewing UCLA.

THURSDAYS 2 to 3 p.m. A.U. 241

2

Sponsored by the Lutheron Student Movement.
In cooperation wWi the Unlvorsltv Rellglous Conference.

J^mUf Odd uliM i/ulk at (fom mn. fia,MLuf€nt ftu^oAa u

nud/uL

fufoAOlm, (GTiS. ISA^. GItlAVL tMik/uUtiU Oud^ tkilk

'iiuSt iei houM (S m-5 fmj to {it fou^ cku ickedula.

%/^imiMetit: 3nilid uUmuw to fim eack tUtdeni'i uuli4HduaIifd

jLtOMu^ SkilU Center

3235 nu^ ^sU

7im»S2S-S4S4

«^^-;i

I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
AUTO
INSURANCE

Richard Pstrto

Campus Representative

1978 S.M.Kaye

ponracT uens cemers, inc/

AMER-l-CAL Insurance shops many markets to

place each insured with the most competitive

company. No matter what your driving record, one

quick call can save you money.

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. California 90024

CALL DAY OR NIGHT

(213)475-5721

—Gmng the chi ld apaee in eur—
city so he can see beyond the

buildings, and perhaps then

fashion a city of his vision for the

future. Creating a proper per-

spective for young children in the

homes, the backyards, the trees

the neighborhoods that we
provide for them . . . for a home
is the foundation upon wl\ich a

child builds his entire world.

If we adults could learn just

one thing from children in this

their year ... it should be that

they are our hope. Our children

are our hope for a t>etter world in

the 1980's. We must get it into our

heads, adults, that a child is just

one of us, only smaller, and right

in the middle of happening into a

full person. And this constitutes

our supreme hope. This is our

committment . . . that the

responsbility we foster towards

these children in 1979 extend far

beyond the year and aid in

establishing a promise for the

world of the 1980's. A promise

that that world will be humanly

;
more effective.

Adults celebrate the child ol

your choice in 1979 ... it wont
cost you a thing but caring!

Danita Harrold

No big brothers

for the smokers
Editor:

I would like to respond to

Richard Steckel's letter (Da/7y

brum, 1/16) urging the halt of

cigarette sales in the Health

Sciences Store. He cites as a cause

the new Surgeon General report

on the hazards of smoking.

Halting sales would be an act of

paternalism, pure and simple

The hazards of smoking are

widely known. We can hope that

the evidence will deter people

from spoking and even try to

persuade them of its dangers. But

adults in a free society should be

able to decide for themselves

whether or not the pleasures of

smoking outweigh the risks.

ASUCLA has no right to play big

brother, refusing to stock cigar-

ettes for what they feel is the

students' own good. To give

another example, most people

know that being overweight is

unhealthy. Should ASUCLA
install scales and limit the food

portions they will serve over-

weight people?

Steckel says the sale of cigar-

ettes can't be justified by the idea

of "selHng what some students

and staff seem to desire." Whv
not? As I understand it, the store

exists to provide students with a

convenient place to shop while at

school. Cigarettes are certainly an

item students want to see in the

store as shown by the sales

I don't think ASUCLA should

decide it is somehow smarter

than its customers or better able

to judge the hazards of smoking

It seems Ironic that while Steckel

is dedicated to helping preserve

lives he appears unwilling to

permit people the freedom to

dedde how they want to live

them.
Mite ThomfMon

NMv BtMCT) Plug) & Homts.

F^rvoCN. AOMt VaK«^ Corti.

^- ,, Timing. BfOtces. Ciutcri. Chieck

LUBE&OIL B^«v & Root AMnnrrent

TUNEUP

ol Shju und Unlrni,

Pock Ffont VMhe«l Beorlnot. 1i£HRELINE

BRAKES

y^Lube&OltoOverfK3ul-"QuortlfyafLowi^?rtc^

Oiumt at

$29.95

W9M

GRE
prep starts

Jan. 20

Career Ouidance
Tutoring

GMAT LSAT
prep starts

Feb 10

prep starts

Mar 17

OAT. MCAT. GMAT. LSAT. GM. SAT. CIEP.
omwtMl pMp. -

((ndMduol and wncM group) ft90bAA29
ooN tor bPOdHiM

The Gukkino* Center

301 7 Santa Monica BNd.

Santa Monica

•»sjm»*'TmVtf%

AtVW mT^jOPPp*. «t

uurico

No minimum overnight

CITY COPY & PRINTING
lf927 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)
(213) 47t-26t2

INTERSECTION*
The Presbyterian Center for Church & University in the
University Religious Conference (URC) at UCLA is

sponsoring a discussion this Sunday evening, January 21
from 6-8 p.m. Dr. Ralph Potter, Professor of Social Ethics
at Harvard University Divinity School wiiriea4 a difr-

cussion on "Christian Friendship," at 907 Malcolm (1
block cast of Hilgard, near LcContc). A light supper is

provided.

^CUBIC Check into Cubic, and check out what makes
our career packages so promising.

liimcknft have towait

toengineeryourivay into

agreatworlcingclimate.
That's the beauty of Cubic Corporation, head-

quartered in sunny, seaside San Diego, California.

If you're good— really good— with strong academic

credentials, there's no need to go through those "first

job" trade-offs. You can move directly into a first-

class working and living environment.

An international family of high-technology com-

panies, Cubic is now into an expansion explosion that

continually creates ambitious career-opportunities for

ambitious graduates— engineering, scientific and

marketing specialists who want to get in on the

ground floor of a dynamically growing enterprise.

Growth Hke ours
takes a lot of talent.

There's nothing like being in the

right place at the right time— with
the right background to follow

through.

Cubic has committed nearly

three decades to the development

of new technical concepts: ideas

whose time has now come.

We 're into multimillion-dollar

automatic fare collection systems on

four continents, for mass transit and airline operations.

As far back as the Sixties, Cubicmanagement antic-

ipated worldwide transportation facilities' ne^ for

more sophisticated controls of money, tickets and traf-

fic: foresight that pioneered complex computerized

mechanisms and modules, of such flexibility they can

be adapted to virtually any fare-oriented operation.

You can help.
^ j * ^;«

We re into electronic simulation equipment and train-

ing systems: locating and positioning devices.

Cubic technology dominates the free-world deiense

electronics market in aircombat traininginstrumenta-

tion. With installations now in two hemispheres, and

a demanding new overseas contract, we see a potential

of $200-million new sales through the Eighties.

And you can help.

We're the first elevator manufacturer to commit to ad-

vanced microprocessor controls. v

With a 50% boost forecast for non-residential con-

struction by 1980, the technical breakthroughs of our

U.S. Elevator Company should significantly increase

this subsidiary's share of market.

You can help.

If you're ready to go places ...

. . . Cubic offers you a fast getaway.

To San Diego, a stimulating metropolitan area with

all the cultural advantages of a big city tied into a

year-round ocean resort: theatre, museums, 11 col-

leges and universities. Plus tem-

peratures that average 12? so you

can enjoy our 70 miles of beaches,

151 parks, 25 marinas, 68 golf

courses . . . major league baseball,

football, tennis.

Or to the four corners of the

globe. Foreign assignments are

more than a possibility.

Proj«ctkm. by .»eh top (in.nciiU m«d.. « »"';"'•' *^''*

nu^t Rtvim Barron t aiMl m.jor indu.triil publicationi

^,.i.t contTnSd rowth .n mI« .nd ^rning. .t or.bov th,

lS-20* level

Cubic: right from the start.

You don't have to make working/

living concessions your first time

out. There's a place under the sun at Cubic for: tal-

ented electronic and mechanical engineers and com-

puter analysts. Advanced-degree technical scientists,

administrators and marketing specialists.

You can start a dialogue now with a personal

representative from Cubic. Your placement office has

full details on our campus interview schedule.

Or contact our Management Development I>epart-

ment Cubic Corporation, 9233 Balboa Avenue, SaD_

Diego, California 92123. (714) 277-6780.

An equal opportunity employer: we can help.

OIM CAMPUS: Thursday, Jan. SS

Letters. .

.

Don't try to sell

me on religion

Ancntion all l«w» for |«u»,

Htf»t Born Chrtstiam, lehovah's

Witnesses and any other door to

door talesmen <A nMgio ii; thii

article is meant for yout

The fact that almost all religion

is based on MM faith in the

^voHiAs of vary few people a very

kxig time afo, leaves religion

incontestable. One time feats of

magic or miracles, like snow
flakes, never seem to repeat

themselves and tend to disappear

before mar>y people get a chance

to see them. Therefore, religious

h^iimH unrf they cannot t)e

st)own to be true, should be in

the realm of personal freedom,

ril use an example which
everyor>e can relate to. You »re in

a class and H>mebody asks you a

question to which you think you

know the jn«!«L iting^ a riice

person, you tell him the amwer
but also tell him your not

absolutly sure, so he should

check with the professor anyway.

The reason you do this is because

you have a small amount of doubt

in the answer you have given.

You would not want to be
respoiHible for giving the wrong
information. You refer the person

to a higher authority, the

professor. The professor in turn

refers the person to the text

book, a higher authority still. Ttte

text book lists references, even

higher authorities. It is quite

possible that the references will

list a lecture by your professor as

the source of inforntation. A very

neatly concealed circular argu-

n>ent.

Religion is ru>t so complex.

Your friend refers you to a

clergyman who refers you to the

bible. Who wrote the bible?

Clergymen { I give you they were

top clergymen. Some say Cod
told them what to write. Mayt>e,

but only they new for sure, and

their de»d.

Devout groups seems to be

lacking that small amount of

doubt in the validity or at>solute

truthfulness of their answers. If

Einstein had not doubted New-

ton, would we have moden
physics. If Darwin had not doubt-

ed Lamarck would we know the

facfi of evolution. My grandfather

once said: "If a man believes in a

stick, that stick may nf»ean as

much to him a» your god means

to you. Respect his belief and

he'll respect yours."

Mark WoMton

Obscene . .

.

(Continued froH Page 13)

turning the page anyway. I realize

that you can't run a newspaper
without advertising, but a college

paper that sdb its prime space to

semi-literate profiteers does a

disservice to, arnl reflects badly

upon. Its campus.
How can an intellectual com-

munity uphold the standards of

Western culture when the
Phillistines responsible for its

decline vt alk>wed to flaunt their

ignorance in that community's
face, with the approval ot what te

supposed to be that community's
i>ewspaper?

Send
us a

letter
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NOMINATIONS

BEST PICTURE
BEST AaOR— G^org*C Scott

DEST ACTING DEMIT IN A
MOTION PICTURE (MALE)

—Horry Homlin
(COMEDY OR MUSICAL)

OEOROEC5COTT
n.nflRIlN 5fftOR ftocActo^'HCM HOflf

'

fkoducc5d 6? Dxccted br 5JftHlET DOHf

H

m REIHWHO • (IW CBMfY os the ixxtx c»d fll WWIIO

wrnfc« b IflRRT OfIWIRI ^ 5«f.l()OH RtlLfR f«c^«e r,od«cc. MflRIlN 5fflROf

R

^a.te5<s 6©oirtc5 n>i>cd "t-mbws 5t)qod b> MlCttflfl WDD r^ b» RftLffl E){)RH5

weosed b, WftRHER C)R06 Ofl wnWfR COntiUHICflIIOH5 CQtlfflHT

PGlwww w*'*" um»'

Exclusive Engagement NOW
MfCO CENTER CINEMA • WMlwood • 475-0711

DAILY 1:30 • 3:45 • 6:00 • 8:15 » 10:30 PM
Wlbhlrc •! WMtwood

tOtan lio**SSfS*CCf»TED»OIITMiSfMaAOfMCM1

ACADEMY MEMBERS:
Your card dmii* y«i and • guMt to any paHoonanca i SUBJECT TO SUT availABIUTYi
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Jan. 19 ft 20

JIMMY RABBin AND RENEGADE

Jan. 23

MARTY ROBBINS

COODER BROWN

Jan. 26-27

DENNIS COLT
Klr>g of the Elvis Impersonators

Feb. 1

EDDIE RABBin & RENEGADE

Feb.3ft4

EMMYLOU HARRIS

Feb. 6

LEE DRESSER

Feb. 9 * 10

GARY STEWART

Thurtday Talent Night

$100 first prize

$90 second prize

Enjoy delicious Auttrallan

LOBSTER TAIL, N.Y. or POR-

TERHOUSE STEAK or a juicy

TOP SIRLOIN STEAK at a da-

llciously low prica.

Dindi
thursday, January 18. 1979 17

jeff berry and jodi zechowy, editors

use studentHlm retrospecti beats us to the Fox Venice
This Friday, the Fox Venice theatre foregoc*

the usual New German and Old Hollywood fare

in favor of a Focus on U.S.C. Student Films. The

eight shorts of this long program add up to a

rather uneven but ultimately worthwhile grab-

bag of animation, science-fiction, documen-

tation, and old-fashioned storytelhng.

The program's two "bookends" are easily

discounted. Pendito opens the program with

three minutes of nigh-inanimate "animation.

Film-maker Mar Elepano tries to ape

Hieronymous Bosch, but the mixture of baroque

figures and modern backgrounds creates only an

unharmonious bosh. Similarly, Light Opera

closes the program with a needless exercise in

would do batter to head fnr

X

6907 Lankershlm Blvd.. N. HoHyvvood (213) 76S-9296

light and color ymi

your car a few minutes early.

Much better (perhaps best of all) is the

penuhimate offering. Champions. This award-

winning film concerns a boxer turned wrestler

who relives better days by teaching boxing to a

brash twelve-year-old. Director Rxchard

Bienvenu makes this trek through familiar

terrain much more interesting than others have

— not because of a false 'new' approach but

through some true observation of the territory.

The characters are dynamic and well-defined, the

environment highly detailed, and the plot tightly

structured — a rare accomplishment, when one

considers the twenty-minute running time. An
additional few minutes would have been nice,

and the camerawork is a shade too gritty.

Nevertheless, the film manages to be touching

without slipping into sentimentality; perhaps

student Bienvenu has a few things to teach

Hollywood's professionals.

The emphasis on structure (necessary in all

short fiction) which makes Champions so

winning is especially missed in two other films.

Silent Night and Americano. The former, set in a

mental hospital, is yet another flight over the

cuckoo's nest, with a new Nurse Ratched

working in a hew ward (which looks an awful lot

like a U.^.C. dormitory). The fihn asks that by-

now-obnoxious question, "Are the crazies crazy,

or are we?." The ending is unsatisfyingly

ambiguous, the theme trivial, and the technical

in which rebels battle a miliury government and
C.l.A.-funded bounty hunters. The film displays
much craftsmanship. Director Richard Redeman
has a good way with action scenes and a great
way with the telephoto lens. Cincmatographers
Robert Elswitt and Stephen Chandler do work of
-the highest professional standards: if these two
don't find work in the industry it will be a crime,
and we will be the victims. Moreover, the
production is unexpectedly lavish: Unks rush
through city streets, uniformed men battle amidst
explosions, at least one house gets torn to shreds,
and so on. However, these high production
values point up the film-makers' false priorities.

The audience would easily have accepted less-

than-pristine technical work, especially
rnnsidfring the pretsuret pu t on tha siudani fi lm -

Hi CdA<^^^-0^^

achievement merely competent. Americano, ij

worthier effort, also suffers from an unsatisfying

ending which dissipates all the tension created by

the rest of the film. However, director Dwight

Little does a very clever job of rc-creatmg|

Franco's Spain in Southern California.

But the most thorough renovation of ourl

Ld&cape is effected by America Lost. This very

[borate short will undoubtedly emerge the

Ist notorious and discussed of the evening,

pause the making of this film is documented in

nher film presented. The 480 Experience.

\merica Lost (originally and less pretentiously

led America 1990) is about a second civil war.

makers. Script difficulties are less easy to
overlook. After all, no academic, financial, or
logistical pressures face the writer: it's just him
versus his typewriter, and he has no excuse if he
loses. Unfortunately, America Lost seems to

have been written by committee; as a resuh, the

story IT for only those who like their science

fiction chic and paranoid and their characters

weak and schizoid.

America Lost is nevertheless worthwhile, not

only for its own virtues but also because it gave

birth to The 480 Experience. Parts of this film tell

more about people than all of its parent project.

One scene, for example, sharply portrays the

games played by those who have to enforce the

rules. A meeting between students and professors

is arranged after the students accidentally black

out part of the campus while filming. The
professors, prepared to argue, threaten and assert

authority, are absolutely du^ibfounded when the

guilty students cooly say "We have no defense,"

and the matter is soon dropped. There are many
such telling sequences — perhaps too many.

However, by overstaying its welcome, this film

more accurately depicts the endless chore of film-

making.
A final note: The Venice would hke to show

U.C.L.A. films as well. Why hasn't such a

screening been arranged already? In view of

Friday's program, beating U.S.C. at this game

will be difficult, but hardly impossible.

At the Ahmanson

Simon's /Song' not

climbing any charts
By Curtis Pierce

Is comedy writer Neil Simon guilty of indecent exposure?

With his staggering output of material for both films and

plays, Simon faces a danger. The public may become overly

familiar with his style and tire of him.

They're Playing Our Song, now at the Ahmanson, one can

easily detect a formula at work. Focusing on a pair of

contemporary songwriters, Simon employs his standard

approach to relationships: boy meets giri (their anxieties used

for laughter), boy gets girl (despite universal funny problems

they share), boy nearly loses girl (but they live sort of happily

after in a precarious relationship).
,• . j

Robert Klein (Vernon Bersch) is the boy, an accomplished

composer in search of a lyricist. When Lucie Arnaz (Soma

Walsk) enters his lavish living room, the seeds of a nervous

partnership and romance are planted.

The pair prove compatible as a songwriting team although

their personal relationship suffers some drawbacks.

Arnaz' nervous enrgy contrasts well with Klein's subdued

tension. The effective rapport is nicely complemented by

commendable acting. Klein, however, seems somewhat out of

place as a popular composer. His contrived references to such

pop artists as the Bee Gees only serve to aggravate this

problem. Furthermore, his periodic aggression-easing

dicutions into a tape recorder are more foolish than funny.

The songs, written by composer Marvin Hamhsch and

lyricist Carole Bayer Sager (any resemblance to the plays

characters is purely intentional) suffer the same problem as

the script: formula writing. Although Sagcr's lyrics work

smoothly with the story line, Hamlisch's music remains bland.

With the exception of the touching ballad "FaUin," there are

few striking or catchy melodies. Mediocrity also marks the

renditions of the songs. Arnaz' voice adequately gets the job

done while Klein sounds a bit too raspy at times.

Strangely enough. They're Playing Our Song runs well over

two hours. Despite the length, Simon appears more concerned

with giving his characters clever one-liners than with

developing their personalities, which stay shallow throughout.

The ambitious acting and dazzling scenery largely

compensate for the inferior writing, but Robert Moore's

direction leaves many rough spots. They're Playing Our Song

plays through January 27th.

Books

TheReali':witheightyoiigetStendhal
^H »i .«A« \AnAs»ct ac ht» anneared

By David Hunter

Index Writer

C.P. Snow, the much aol

claimed novelist^ proves himsci

a more than capable critic, bif

grapher and "painter^ in P
Realists: Eight Portraits (ScnbJ

ner's, 336 pp., $12.95). Drawinfj

from the rich field of IW
Century novelists. Snow illumi-

nates the Uves and works ofj

Stendhal, Balzac, Dickens,]

Dostoevsky, Tolstoy, Galdos,i

Henry James and Proust.

Snow's book is enjoyable and

readable. He writes simply but

subtlely interweaves many

themes, coming to a specific and

significant judgement of each

author and his work. The booit

is also instructive: Snow

recommends not reading Sten-

dhal until one's early twenties.

In the case of all the authors

:

Snow relates the life and

personality of each in relatior ol

their creative work. In sr

cases this is no new approa».!i

but Snow is concerned with

working knowledge and af

working interpretation. He dc

not write like a scholar or a|

professor. Even so, his estima-

tion of the most difficult writers,

Tolstoy and Dickens, seems

inadequate and confused. While

his portrait of Dostoevsky ^

more than sufficient, Sno*

leaves out Motes from t^'

Underground and iu impor-

tance in Dostoevsky's philoso-

phy
. u w oW IS

The high point of the booic »s

the framing of Benito Mana dc

los Delores Perez Galdos: * He

Snow: ei^loyable
''^rai from his earliest

jn<l stayed a Uberal until

^^
He loved everylhmg

J
^ ae, the people in the

rjlums, at times even the
^onisms He was the most

0' patriots. He^^new

and instructive

more about history and politics

than most writers. He want^ a

national rebirth. But he w^

="' -H EB-
come only from inside ind.vidu

al men. Modest as he appeared

to those who met him, he

believed that he could start this

rebirth with his own novels."

Snow began his own career as

a novelist in 1934 with The

Search. In 1940, Strangers and

Brothers began his massive

series of the same name that

concluded in 1970 with the

eleventh volume, Last Things.

He has also written Variety oj

Men. nine portraits of men who

have affected the shape of the

20th Century.

Snow has done an always

needed task: controlled,

thought-provoking biographical

and critical reassessments of

writers. Tracing realism in

novels, Snow brings everything

up to date, though he seems

convinced that the tradition is in

for rough times ahead. It may

be decades, he suggests, before

we'll have truly great realist

novelists again.

in many ways Snow's running

commentrary seems to cater to

the fledgling writer who is still

learning and researching the

field. Snow does not point to

any particular author and say

"do what he did," he showi

how authors develop as indivi-

duals and creators. The essence

of writing is living and Snow's

conclusion is aptly supported.

One can only hope that more

thoughtful, responsible volumes

like this will continue to appear.

It would be interesting to see

Kurt Vonnegut or Thomas
Berger attempt something along

these lines.

LC^ ANCELB
PHILHARMONIC
MArIaCJUlINI tilMc TlTR

B€fflO
onducts
Bcmo

Thursdoy fli Soturdoy. loAuory tS A t7, i:S0 p.m.

Fridoy, Jonuorv £6, 1:50 p.m. MUSIC CINTER
Sundov, Jonuorv t6. £:30 p.m. Q p^^j [^ON

The irtternotionollv renouined

composer/conductor lUClRNO B€RiO

joins the IDS RNG€l€S
PHIIHRRMONIC in o stimuloting

program of 20th century music.

S West Coost Premieres
Gobrieli-AAoderno: In €cd«siis

Berio. Concerto for Tuio Pianos

feoturing the PhHhdrmonk debut of Kbtio ond

Morielle Lobeque

t U.S. Premieres
fleno- H ftitomo <i9^ Sf>ov*deok> for C«Wo ft OKhertro

uiith cellist Ronold leonord

follc-Berio: Seven Populor Sponish Songs

uilth mezzo-soprano Morio €ujing

$3.50 student tickets ovoHoble noui for ion. tS. 17 ft tt.

Credit cord phone orders. (tU) »7t-761t. Tldiets ore olso

ovolloble from the Phllhormonic's ^Auslc Center Box Office ond

Motuol agencies InformotioA, (tl5) 97t-7t11.

Who is this sultry love god.

this passion potentate with the

protruding lip?

And why does he break out

into wild erotic dance

whenever inspired?

And why does he suddenly lose

his dancing feet whenever he

flies over the Bermuda Triangle?

)

-. /

Perhaps he is Bacchus himself.

\(kermari firand Ballroom

I

Sp<»n

a
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If ttndMit Work Only

PlMM call tor M ippofntmnrt

An Original

Vidal Sassoon

Haircut for $8?
,

It It with great plMsure that VIdal

Sassoon Invltts you to attend our

Academy for a consultation and a new

Sassoon haircut trl blow dry.

ViDAL SASSOON
Academy

IIBWi

2 GOLDEN GLOBE NOHUVKTIOIJS
KST roRtiopi ntn • bcst ACT«rs« - '—-**——«•

INGMAR DERGMAN
wiih INGMD OERGMAH
Sg« gVUlLMAHK

ho^
FINE ARTS irymxt: B«y^rjr Hrf* • «62 1330

OAHV fcli

aATMM

ACAOCMV MHMKM:

tired of yesterday's hair?

foiAiiP TCDAT
For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhlrmack products

For appointment call 478-6151

Mon. thru Sat.

3.00 OFF first haircut

with thi« ad

105 Glendon Ave. Westwood Village

• iHTENTION •

Wonf to spend an exciting summer

as a government intern in

SACRAMENTO?

Come by the EXPO Centet—

TODAY at noon or 3:00

for an informational meeting.

>IPPLICATIONS DUE FEB. 2

A^2^ 3 >4ckerman

Write!
Entertainment Index needs

funs, ammunition, five cases of

grenades, several large rools of

iMTbed wire, two tanks, $5,000

in small bills, contraceptives,

and expensive retreat to a hotel

to discuss our personal pro-

bkms with each other, a 70mm
print of Stanley Kubrick's 2001:

A Space Odyssey, facilities lo

acrecn it, cocaine, loose women,
loose men, two samurai swords,

a killer tomato, a supersaurus, a

trip to see the Capetown
penguins, a grand piano, a dead

donkey, starring roles in a

Sergio Leone movie, a new

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS*

"THE $1.98
BEAUTY SHOW"

A SATiRICAL BEAUTY-TALENT SHOW

ON TEE-WEE COAST-TO-COAST

NOW AUDITIONING

CALL (213) 466-9153
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR FINAL TAPING

EARN $250.00, OR MORE

CLOGS! CLOGS! CLOGS!

offers comfpft and style. Finely crafted Scandinavian

Clogs support your foot in conrWoft. Thie numerous styles

available offe' a wide choice to complement any llfe-

styfe. See \he variety at:

324 No. La Cienega Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90048
(Just north) of Beverly Blvd.)

657-8083 -

11965 Ventura Blvd.

Studio City

760-3708

Open Every Day Except Sunday
11.00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

nr ^•p"^i"

'cATC H A \0^ 4
COLD 0S/BR\ O
THE BRBAKJ> ^

ARE VOU
8NeC2tN6^
COU^HINCLI
SOAeTH1te«T

open;MON .WED* PRi. 830«m.-to 11:80a-m.

• NOM-PRESCRlpmOKi MEDICATION
AVAIL-ABJ-E AT L(>v7 COST

t NorthNwest- Cotniejr 3t F¥KULEY P/^ILIOH

stereo system, snapshots of

Death VaUey, 233 lizards of all

varieties, a long vacation, a

raise, and most of all, writers.

Bring a sample of your writing

to Kcrckhoff 112, along with

any or all of the above. And do

it now, god damn it we*re not

going to wait patiently much
longer.

Th«fe*s more than one way to

you to our door

'Truth 'n Time'

Al Green

With the release of TYuth 'n

Time, Al Green shows he

remains a dominant force on the

rhythm-and-blues scene. In-

deed this album is proof that he

is still more potent than ever in

a field littered with has-beens.

Truth 'n Time marks Green's

first truly solo effort in pro-

ducing and arranging his own

recordings while writing little of

the material. And is shows.

y^Y-re^^ thc DTt-Belle (his last

diminished slightly, especially
on "Wait Here," but they arc
stUl powerful. Thc raw emotion,
urgency and power in Green's
voice is quite capably shaded,
yet not overpowcrfully drowned
out.

The only weak cut on the
album is "Happy Days," where
Green reverts to his old habit of
repeating a hook over and over
again. Happily, that is a novelty
on this album.

— Jodi Zechowy

release, and before this, his

greatest) albums contained a

couple of great cuts while the

other tunes didn't showcase

Green's talent as effectively as

they could have, there exist few

weak moments on this album.

The influence of the tradi-

tional back-up horns has been

'Kogun* /

Toshiko Akiyoshi/Lew
Tabuckin Big Band
RCA

Jazz is a funny medium:
often, order in the music makes
it mundane and chaos gives it

the ctarity of inspiratiohTir
good case in point is Kogun, a
boring, overly premeditated

leConte
24 V«ars Same LocsUon

Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN ^

We Style Long Hair

Wash & Wear BODY PERM
Shampoo, Blow Dry or Dry Cut

Manicuring & Pedicuring

Expert HaiFCutting

WHY PAY MORE?
10966V3 Le Conte Ave.

Westwood Village across from U.C L.A.

Parking Lot #1
478-7779
478-7770

NIKON FN
For the next 3 days the experts at Bel-air Camera & HI-FI

hve cut the price of the incredible Nikon FM. This

compact 35mnfi SLR camera has the features and quality

you've come to expect from Nikon. The prices listed

below are only available to Daily Bruin readers, with copy
of this ad.

t«IIKON FM BODY
BLACK or CHROME
List $429" 22795

^^^liS-MKON CAMERAS MIKKOR Al LENSES
^t Automatic Body . . . 50mm F2.0 Al NIkkor 89«'

^M Photomic Body . . . 50mm f1.8 Al Nikkor 112°"

*^^S Photomic Body . . . 50mm f 1 .4 Al Nikkor

SALE ENDS JANUARY 20. 1979

k ^% WWU^M BP^^f»^—>^»^ M^U».

f Westwood Bivd CAMERA & HI-FI
^ Block S. of UCLA in the Village
^77-9569 or 879-9616
^o^rs: Monday-Saturday 9-6

-2iiLntit.es limitAd - Cash only

mess from a big band that has
produced beautiful, finely
textured albums in the past.

Overly brassy, lacking some-
what thc Oriental harmonies
that make thc Toshiko
Akiyoshi/ Lew Tabackin group
so special, Kogun is an album
adrift, searching for a reason to
be.

There are some fine operatic
moments when the music surges
forward, out and up, but even
these have a mechanical edge to
them. The pieces are either too
short or too long and there is

never enough space for impro-
visation. What little improvi-
sation there Is is fine stuff, quiet

and subtle, drifting from
instrument to instrument with
true presence of mind. But the
size of the big band and the

concepts it labors under,
indelibly formed in the early

mental combinations. Mind
you, it isn't impossible for a big

band to succeed — but like any
other group, it needs direction

and eloquence, qualities Kogun
sorely lacks.

— Michael Auerbach

^Briefcase Full of Blues'
Blues Brothers
Atiantic

Muddy Waters would be
proud. The blues are still alive

and kicking and while it may
have taken two wild and crazy

clowns to revive it. the twelve

lous. Duck, The Shiv, Bones,

Triple Scale, and The Colonel)

Jolict Jake and Elwood deserve

their dubbing as the saviours of

the blues. Briefcase Full Of
Blues, the guys' first national

release, is a fantastic documenta-
tion of the ex-jailbirds famed
performances at L.A.'s Univer-

sal Amphitcatre. The Bros, (who
arc never seen without their

shades) run stormily through a

flawless string of Blues standards

including Floyd Dickson's "Hey
Bartender," "Willy Mabone's "I

Don't Know" and Don Walsh's

hysterical "Almost." With
Belushi belting out the gritty

days of the big bands, drag it

down in this world of albums
for solo bass or smaller instru-

bar magic probably has never

been so fun.

The Blues Brothers, also

known as Jolict Jake and
Elwood, also known as John
Belushi and Dan Aykroyd, arc^

thc archetypal low lifes. Backed

by one of the tightest bands

around (Blue Lou, Mr. Fabu-

lyncs with smccre passion and
Aykroyd filling in the gaps with

mean harmonica chops, the

band truly sounds "as mean and
as righteous as a fist."

But wait what if thc

whole thing was meant as a

joke?
— Jeff Feld

KIRKWOOD
COLLEGE
KICKBACK

KIRKVIfOOD

KIRKWOOD SKI RESORT
30 Miles South of Tahoe on Highway 88

Any full-time college student skiing at Kirkwood may
buy a regular $13.00 all-day adult lift ticket for $8.00

Monday thru Friday (except February 19). Students

must present student body card plus drivers license in

order to qualify.

SKI WHERE THE SNOW IS . . . SKI KIRKWOOD!

"HANGING AROUND
THIS SUMMER?"

Freshmen, Sophomores, & Juniors,

have you considered a different type

of summer job?

If you are looking for some excitement this

summer, we can give it to you. Besides

earning good money, you'll also be qualify-

ing for a job after graduation ... IF YOU
WANT IT.

Here are just a few benefits of

the job:

Free Travel

Management and Leadership
"" experience

A chance to meet and com-
pete with new friends.

This Could Be Your Different Summer . . .

for additional details, see CAPTAIN JOHN HiETT at the PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER between

10 00 A M and 2:00 P.M. on THURSDAY, JANUARY 25th. or call (213) 468-3377.

SEE IF YOU CAN QUALIFY FOR THE MARINE CORPS PLATOON LEADERS CLASS.

\\
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus Happenings '-^

Campus Services
"»

Church Services - ''^

Education Services
J*"

Found ;!;

Free
"J

Good Wals ':"

Lost };\
Miscellaneous '•;'

"» Personals "
I'p

Political .';

Research Subjects Needed i-u

Spiritual Guidance •:••• l*
Trade-in/ Swap... [^
Wanted •

''

—W rtfi te Buy '
' *

BEAUTY/MEALTM SERVtCfS

Pregnancy y*
Salons •

• £-0

BUSINESS
Business Properties 2-E

Opportunities ^-r

_ EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted v ?••

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted

ENTEBTAINMENT
Club Guide

Dining Guide

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

HOUSING
Apts Furnished

Apts Unfurnished . ./

Apts to Share
'^'"'^•'

SUPERBOWL
January 18 and 19

Play on our new video game
"NFL Football"

Single elimination tourney;

sign up at Bowling desk.

Bruin iowl, A level

Ackerman Union

CAMPUS
SERVICES !-B

PORTRAITS
taken now
for Graduatii

Call for appointment

IbO kerckhott hall 825-0611 x294

op»n monltl 8:30-4:30

CHURCH
SERVICES 1C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE *••*-

days 12:05 pm, WadnMday 9:30 pm.,

Friday 5:30 pm. all at ttia Univarslty

CathoHc Cantar, 840 Hllgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC, 10:00 am. -

UCC, 11:30 am. - UCC, 5:00 pm. -

Univaraity Lutharan Chapal. Info, call

474-5015.
(1-C QTR)

FOUND IF

FOUND dog on campus Dae. 8. 1978.

Plaasa contact Paggy 825-4531 days.

(1-F 09-13)

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

SCRATCHED, dirty' contact lansas

poHshad. January only, $5.00/palr. Dr.

Vogal 1132 Waatwood Blvd. 477-3011.

(1-H 01-18)

FOR SALE: Two Staphan SMIta tickats

Frt. Jan. 28 lata sttow. Call 472-5231 avaa.

(1-H 09-10)

39mm BW flim: Kodak Pam X - 38

•xpoaura, 80e par roH. 391-5022 Tom.
*^

(1-H 09)

K*^«^?G^

Robert Pence
920 No. Kings Rd.. #307

Loa^^geles, Ca. 90069
656-9271

House tor Rent.

House to Share

House for Sale

House Exchange ••••

Housing Needed >•'"

Real Estate

Room & Board

Room & Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help

1 Room lor R«ot

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL 825-2221 825-2222

Minimum ^^
*XS^nn

1 insertion $2.00

5 insertion (consec) $6.85

Deadline:

10:30 am day before

CLASSIFIED HOURS:

8 30 am to 4:00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Oftice located:

KH 112

The ASUCLA Communicalions

Board luily supports tf»e Uni

versiiy o( California $ policy on

non <liiK«rmnaiion No medium

shall accept adverifunents which

present persons ol any given

ancestry color national origin

race religion sex or sexual

orientation in a demeaning *ay or

imply that they are limited to

certain positions capKities roles

or status in society Neither the

Daily Bruin nor the ASUCLA
Communications Board has

investigated any ol the services

adveiised oi adverlisers repre

sented m this issue Any person

The management reserves

the right to change, re-

classify, revise or reject

any classified advertise-

ment not meeting the

standards of the Daily

ftruin

M l.Ninq iru i J ii ^avftiise iwm i*

fris i»<ue vi(Slat*» the Boar u

;

policy on nor-<*i»crJminat»oo

slated herein should communicate

comyiainis in willing to the

Adveiiising Manager. Daily Biuin

308 Westwood Pla/a Los Angeles

CA 9002A Foi assistance wiin

housing (lisciiininalion pioblems

call UCIA Housing Ollice 825

4491 Westside Fan Housing 652

-0682

Roonn-Mates 3-0

Sublet 3-11

RECMEATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Bridge *-*

Flying /Parachuting 4-B

Horseback Riding *-C

Sailing 4-0

Skiing 4-E

Tennis 4-F

Skating 4-6

Dance/f^ysical Fitness 4-H

RCNTAL AOENCIES
Skis 4-1

Television 4-J

•CRVICCS

Voice/Music Tutoring ••-

1

Typing 4-U

For Rent 4-V

TRAVEL
Travel

.

5-A

Child care .

Insurance 4-L

Legal Services 4-M

Money to Loan 4-N

Movers —

:

-4-0
Personal Services 4-P

Services Offered 4-0

Shipping Agents 4-R

Tutoring 4-S

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Lease 5-E

Autos for Sale ;— 5-F

Bicycles for Sale 5-6

Cycles. Scooters for Sale .... 5-H

Rides Offered 5-1

Rides Wanted 5-J

VW Corner^ 5-K

Wanted 5-L

j^dopeds •.
. 5M

Bargain Box 5-N

Furniture 5-0

Garage Sale 5-P

Miscellaneous 5-0

Musical Instruments S-R

Pets 5-S

Stereos/TV's/Radios ..< 5-T

Sports Equipment 5-li

MLOST

HELP1 Loat glaaaas batwaan Wight

gallary A parfclrtg atructura #3. Jan. 15

batwaan 1:00-2:00. 472-6818 473-5645.

<1-l 08-12)

REWARD lor ratum ol waMat loat In

Man's Gym. 828-1815, 736-2674. No

quastlona.
^ (1-1 08-10)

LOST: Bullova digital travaUng clock

with caaa aomawhara on campua.

Santimantal »alua. 479-8780 Nancy-
(1-1 06)

MISCELLANEOUS Isl

AMATEUR Photographars. II you own A

can oparata a 35 mm SLR wa hava mora

aaalgn. than wa can handla. 1 or 2 days

worli will aam slzaaMa royaltlaa Irom

tiafI CaMa T.V. A homa vtdao mkta. 21 3-

434-4590.
(1-J 09-13)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEOED 1-Q

DONORS naadad lor aparm bank.

Madlcal atudants pralarrad claan-cut,

ragular waakly basia. call Stava 553-

9828.
(1-Q 01-15)

EARN MONEY-Callalna/alcohol
bahavlor study. Malaa, 140-180 Iba.. 21-

45 yrs. Good uncorractad vlalon.

Mallnda. 670-7672.
(1-Q 06-10)

EARN $S/hour. Drug bahavlor aludy

Mibiacta. Malaa 21-40 yrs, 120-175 lb»..

good vlalon. Mauraan 670-7672.

(1-Q 0»-13)

Help Self by Helping Others

Receive up to $80 per month

for Blood Plasmas.

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave.,

Westwood
478-0051

TRADE-IN/

SWAP IS

CASH or trada your hH neor4» at Mualc

Odyaaay, 11910 Wllshira (batwaan

BarHngton-Bundy)^77-2523.
(1-8 01-QTR)

WANTED IT

INFORMATION urganHy naadad for

rMaarch on « Day War. Prtntad or

pwaonal. Sand to Tha Praaa. foi P.

Harbor CHy, CA. 90710.
(I-T 06-10)

NEED mala who undaratartda lluant

Gafiman to haip with Proltciancy III Exam
— $75.00. Call coMact 714-642-3218. E.J.

n-T 07-11)

This is Personal

BLUE FROG : It'a baan fantaatic!

Sunnyvala. Naw Yaar*s. KImba'a back,

Aggravation, tha Haay-bHaay apidar,

LIghthouaa and Ochaa. Your #1

Groupla. Tha big mouth hrog.

(1-N09)

MANDY, Thanks lor l)alng an Inapiratlon

and an axampla durthg a cold winlar

braak - Tha Mandy Wickman Fan CHib.

^^-H 09)

KATIE A PATTI (ADPI Naophytas)-Tha

lootbaN llald is waiting for your showar

atranfllh to prova Itaall. Eat Maat, Lova

Chrta. P.S.—Ho strtnga attachad.

(1-N 09)

STUDENT COMMENCEMENT AD-
VISORY COMMITTEE—Applications

dua Jan. 19 to 2224 Murphy HaH.
(1-N 09)

KAREN Marshall - You'ra tha baat

roommata wr. Hava a happy birthday

and a wondarlul waakand. Lova. EMan.

(1-N 09)

ALPHA XI Actlvaa-to-ba ara tha

graatastfl Tha tun haa )uat bagun. Juat

WaH and Saa.
(1-N 09)

KATIE G — Kaap smiling and gat raady

lor tha waakand. I can hardly wait lor

Sunday. Hava a good day. Lova, Stratch.

(1-N 10)

SIGMA KAPPA Pladgas - You'ra tha bast

on tha row! Kaap up your spirit and

smilasi Lova alwaya, tha ActNaa.
(1-N 09)

KATIE Gorian — Hang In thara . . . You'ra

doing nnal You'ra tha baat Httla sistar . .

.

I'm glad you'ra mina. (How corny!) Lova

always. Mary.
(1-N 09)

JOEL (ol 8AE) — Lot's apand tha night

togathar (agalnlll) Lova, lour vary

aallallad woman, B. P. N. A S.

(1-N 09)

DAVID Elliot Aniaman — Isn't it about

Uma wa want kita flying? Plaaaa. l-ova,

Suzanna.
(1-N 09)

GAMMYS—TKE8 You aongatara ara tha

baat Thanks lor all tha hard work. Lova.

Wandy and John.
(1-N 09)

PI PHI ACTIVES! Plaasa ba out ol tha

houaa by 3:00 Monday altarnoon,

January 22. Signad your adorabia llttia

monatarsllt
(1-N 09)

ADPI Naophytas-I'H ba waiting lor

you. . .. but whan and wharaTT? Rumor

haa It that tha oamatary Is cold and wat

thia tima ol yaail LoyaHy, Eugania. P.S.

Don't lorgat to bring tha violata. . .

(1-N 09)

ATTENTION KENNY WALKER: Soma-

body out thara saa's you—Intaraatad?
Chack 7S Sproul lor tha "pussycat" and

youll lind your llama, or caH 824-1429.

(1-N 09)

WANTED: Mala Joggar who witnaaaad

or cama upon singia Volkswagon car

acddant (upaat) which occurrad April 2,

1977, at approximalaiy 2:50 AM on

Sunaat Bouiavacd, 162 laat wast of

Marymount Placa. Woman drivar was

ln)urad and sha was transportad to

hospital by a paasing motorist Itaggad

down by |oggar. Accidant Invastigator

Mai WINson would lAia to intarviaw tha

witnass. Call coliact (213) 382-6141.

(1-N 01-20)

$1.98 SPECIAU For thai.waak ol January

15th to 21st woman eah )oin tha UCLA
Dating Sarvica lor $1.96. 479-5733. Bast

timas to ca«: 11-1 pm.. 9-11 pm. 8

waakanda.
(1-N 06-10)

CHERYL TIEGS WANTS YOU TO BUY

YOUR UCLA YEARBOOK NOW.
(1-N 07-09)

ANYONE having saan Jarri on campus

or balora July 19th plaaaa call 475-5368.

(1-N 08-12 )

STUDENT COMMENCEMENT AD-

VISORY COMMITTEE - Applications

dua Jan. 19 to 2224 Murphy Hall.

(1-N 09)

TRACY B. - Happy Birthday to a goo^

Irland. Hopa your day Is fuH ol tun A

surprlsaal Lova, Tharaaa.
(1-N 09)

BLUE KEY Bro'a: II you havan't chacfcad

your boxas, this will ramind you:

Bratakallar tonlta tor Wtr Ruah. 6:30.

^ (1-N 09)

ATO LITTLE Sislars—Tonight thara la

an Important maating at 9:30. Good
Timas A Qraat Company altarwarda.

(1-N 09)

BE on tha UPDATE '79 Stall. Earn up to

$2,000. Appa at Karokhon 409. (SEPC).
(1-N 09)

JOIN US FOR A FANTASTIC FONDUE
DESSERT TONIGHT t-T-M p.m.f Oalta

Zata NaUonai aorortty la now ruahing-

Ctit 474-0090 or 475-1658 lor mora mio

and ridaa.
(1-N 09)

LCB, Know what I Ilka about you?

EvarythlngI You'ra baauttlul! Lova you,

cuHal Your W.G.
'_ (1-N 09)

BAND PARTY, Hadrick Hall fllth floor

praaants Dancing to Vlalona, Tomorrow

at 9. FREE.
(1-N 09)

CAROL S. (ADPI)- "WLFEOTTBT,
WLFEO and ADPI." Lova W.

(1-N 09)

ALPHA PHI Fall 1977 Pladga Claaa:

Happy Annlvarsaryt Wa'va coma a long

way!DCAO, Nancy. P.S. Bargar. you FW,

you'ra tha graataatl

(1-N 09)

FREE: Idantlllcatlon angraving ol

paraonal proparty. (Camaras, cal-

culators,, ate.) (C.S.O. Booth/Bruin

Walk) Mon-FrL
(1-N 01-OTR-T)

SALES A stock clark part A lull tln»a. No.

Hollywood man'a clothing stora. 765-

•W1.
(1-N 08-12)

SIGMA PI ALL U FRIDAY JAN. 19.

REFRESHMENTS INCLUDED $100

DONATION 612 LANOFAIR.
(1-N 07-09)

ESCORT Sarvica: Campua/Surrounding

araa polica tralnad CommunHy Sarvica

Offlcar. into: CSO Booth/Bruin WaH(.

(1-N 01-QTR-Th)

Ramambar Summar Orlantatlon?

Bacoma a counaalor lor this uniqua

program. Call 025-8626 lor mora
Inlormaflon.

(1-N 01-09)

SUZANNE S. (ADPI)—SIrtng la whila

and staira ara rad, showars ara cold and

you ara raal boM. Lova your Sacrat Sla.

(1-N 09)

JACQUIE FERNANDEZ (Alpha Bata)

Good luck In tha bayHl Wt'ra all with ya.

Congrats on dropping tha "Irtah studlaa"

maior.
(1-N 09)

RUSHTnANOlE
Come by for Trlonglt^s

tnfcxTTKil Rush and meet the

bfo'$ at lunch 1 1 00-1:00 and
dinner 5:30

519Lar>dlalrAve.

479^6^7

WANT a |ob that lata you oil during ttia

last waak ol ciaaaaa, flnais waak and

apring vacaflon? Saa "Tha Sixth Annual

Shidant Taiathon" in tha Halp Wanted

aactlon. (Pravtous mix-up. It's thare

todayllQ
, .

HAPPY Birthday Pala. Mam a micro-

seropic tlma braaking down In your wHi

powar to calabrata your old agal
(1-N 09)

WALLY, I hopa your day la lull of

surprlsas and rad picklaa. Happy

*'*^'^'"'-
(1-N 09)

PHI KAPP SKIERS - THERE WILL BEA

MANDATORY MEETING SUNDAY
NIGHT AT 10:00 P.M. FOR EVERYONE

GOING TO MAMMOTH. WE WILL TELL

YOU WHAT CONOO YOU'RE IN AND

WHAT BUS YOU'RE ON. ANY QUES-

TIONS? CALL DENNIS OR NEEL 479-

7597. ^

HEY Erin Holtoway! Walcoma ba«*io

Brum m: Hopa tWnga •*• •^.'T
Lars maat lor lunch. Somadma. Lova,

•^***y
(l-N 09)

KD Pladgas—This Is a day lor Inapira-

tten, whita roaas, good Irianda and

tradition. Wall talk to you tomorrow.

Lova, Tha Acflvas.

(1 -N 09)

SPECIAL EvantI Tonight 7:30, lor

potanttal sorority mambar*. Alpfta XI

Houw. 646 HIigard. 474-9113, 474-9229.

(1-N 09)

y»»»»y»y»»y»»»»yy

ANAPEST Maaaurar - II vour haart

baata In thia laahien, you'd »»^«' •^ "

Doctor. But ttianka lor tha thought

who ara you? A Wild and Craiy Ojnr^^

FIJIS - Doni wa maka baautHul music

togathar? Waani H a "Lovaiy night?"

Lova, tha Dalta Zataa.
^^^^^^

RED LIGHT AFFAIR
To g*l to Buach laka 8.O. Awy. to hosco*
make ictt. MgM acress Iroai Temmy'tl

]
(Post-Party) Th« walhar laaka good, antf

Owra WILL b« a party rain or thliM. Alao,

wa wW ba dandnf to iha iniiaic ol "XJQihf. .

9ff you llwra. '
'

TADPOLE - Bortln. Palm SpHnga.

Santa Barbara, whara hava all tha

Jasmina's gona? R-S.T.
^^

WALLY - In "Norlham Mngo" Happy

B-day. Lova. Chrta. P.S. You'ra ona haca

ofanATHN.
^^ ^ ^,

WANTED

TO BUY 1-U

VVANTED — Ortantai ruga. Courtaoua

young coUactor wiH buy old handmada

]m» 837-8001.
~ (t-U QTR)

FACULTY or stall ractatton card $$$

820-7985.
(1-U 06-10)

WANTED: Old toy Iraina. all gaugaa, aN

"ga* Cash lor Llonai. 342-6855

mofnlngs, 478-5334 avaa.

(1-U 06-12)

PPPRMANCY 2-A

PR6GNANT? Wa cara. Pragnancy

iaailng. counsalihg. Wastalda LIfa

Canlar 123* ^«»» »»•. S.M.4S1-8n9. W.2-

B am M-F 9-2 pm. Call 24-hf. UtoNna lor

.pp,
395-1111.

,2.^ 01-QTR)

BUSINESS
PHOPERTIES 21
MCOICAL-OENTAL suNoa - Tm,
Northrldga Madlcal Towar. 192S9

(2-E OI-QTR)

OPPORTUNITIES Z-F

MAKE $200 and mora waakly at homa
atulling anvalopaa. Sand $1 plua
alaaipad an»alupa to: DIGIT. P.O. Box
24*6. 4064Vi Modtoon. Culvar CHy 90230.

(2-f 03-QTR)

PUBLISHERS naad s^wtiaR $500.00
monthly poaalMa. Guarantaad! Sand
atampad aall addrassad anvalopa:
Samaon Entorprtaaa, 8111 Rssada Blvd.
•104. RsBsda. CA. 91335.

(2-F 06-12)

HELP
WANTED „

WE GET RESULTS
Classified Dept.

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

2-J

Eve. ^

p. .. A Mgdical CHnic lor Wo«iieii

(213) 749-0343

li, Century City and a<fcac«nl to USC

%t

PIZZA Raataurant. Must Ilka working
arttti paopla. Full ttnio. Opportunity lor
advancamant Ragular Jons. 826-3666.

(2-J 01-10)

For further information call 825-2221.

I

I

I

I

I

LOOKING lor young woman to photo-
graph nuda lor toraign man's magailna.
Good pay. CaH Donna 469-2783.

(2-J 01-10)

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
Fma Tasi Low Coat

fi^fnota Doctor irwurar>ca OK
Nao. UCLA.

PART-TIME work. Two-day waak, 4 hra.

par day, $50/wk. CaH 275-1794. 9-10 am,
or 5-6p«».

(2-4 01-10)

wrRE

mil

SMALL Waat LA. olflca i

laat and accurata typlat lor part-ima
morning onlyt Salary opan. 478 9968.

(2-J 0S^)9)

UCLA Acupunctura/PaNi Control Unit
naads 2 anthuslastic work study
studanta in outpatlant clinic to do
various Hght olltca |ol>a — aoma phor«a

contact. Lota ol paopla contact In

"lainly' abnoaphara. CaH X53063. A1S1
Franz HaH.

(2-J OS-09)

WANTED: Paraon to daaign and buM a

iMttary-powarad high voHaga davlca.

$6.00 par hour or flxad prloa. Richard

679-6673.

(2-J 01-10)

PART-TIME companion drivar.

For handteappad woman. Prlvala rooafi,

baffi and aatary. 271-2751 Irom 5-10 pm.

'1 dU

TO SAVE YOU

(2-J0S-09)

PART-TIME at

Naprby at tha All Amarlcan BurBar. 1969
Waalapood Blvd. Saa JMk at 6 pm.

(2-J 6S-10)

Bruin Classified Order Form

PaymenWequired in advance.

Enclose Check. Money Order or Credit Card-number
with expiration date.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE: _

ISERTtON DATESr^

My ad

1 in««rtlort/15 wordo $2.00

5 conspc. iiMprts -

wHhout changi 6.85

No rpfund

OMdNno: 10 30 a.m. one working

v

day prior to publication date

Ask at>out Display Classified Ads

BRUIN CLASSIFIED RATES

a" MASTERCHARGE
D BANKAMERICARD
Card No.

i...

Expiration date

Signature

I

I

I

I
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SALONS 2-B

PERMANENT hair ramoval — raaaon
•bl^ rste*. Fraa conaultatlon. Call

Eltctroiysls by CamNIa, R.E. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-QTR)

WAX hair ramoval. RaasonaMa. CaH 6
•ffl. to 5 pm. 838-0186.

(2-B 06-10)

WOMEN S Hair Cuts FrM. BH aalen
nMdt modals. Evary Tuaa. and Wad.
t»t«. 5:30 pm. 273-6716.

(2-B 06-12)

SUPfRVIBC proTa

kNchan and yard work. 4 to 7

Friday lor room, board and aatary. Est
91660.

(2-J OS'16)

PART-'nME work lor audta lawMdfcig.

and alao atudants lor wrMng ordara al

iiniliiais iui audio tapas Matt rr'Trrr*-

494-S667 Audk>-Steta.

(2-J 66-10)

PART-TIME/FuH-Mma casMar countar

^|#|p W!0ffl1#O foe Cnlrt#S# •••1 WQQO

rastiurant In Waatwood. 633-7670

daythna. 473-9726 avM.
(2-J 06-10)

P/T Typial, 60-65 wpm accurata,

$4.18/hr. Madlcal larminology pralarrad.

624-3103.
(2-J 06-10)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

MEU"
WANTED 2-J

KELP

WANTED 2J

avallabla. Call 626-9626 lor mora
Inlmmason.

(2-J 01-09)

PART-TIME: Sacratary/typM nt UCLA
naad flSng and ctoaning paopto; axe. pay

Wmm maaaaga 24 hra. 473-4000

(2-J 05-09)

PART-TIME axacullva aacratary: 20
hra/wfc; TBA $3.90/hr. Work with olhar

UCLA atudants In Santa Monica lor

growing young company. Muat t>a aMa
to lypa SO wpm and hava a good
taiapnona voica.

(2-J 06-10)

SALONS 2-B SALONS 2-B

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
#Fl^^#fnBi#ft^s)

Call for a FREE consultation to laarn how UNWANTED HAIR can ba

PERMANENTLY removed. Thia technique is medically racommandad ano

eliminates the need to tweeze and or shave loravarl

47S-21M
1423 Wttlwood Blvd.

ijg^hrit t B—uty Sal»w)

Eyebrow* • Facial Hair • Bikmi Lma

Hours M-TH Sal . day* » •*« «>y •PP' o"'y

LuCia

Skin Cara & Ekctrolyaia

• PERMANE^rr removal of facial

AND BODY HAJR

• Vacuum BlackhaMi Extraction

• • Acnt Control Tr«atm«nl

• Dwp Pore Claanamg

1019Gayl«yAv«. 477-2193

PART-TIME typlat. Educ. Co. 69 wpm. 3-

4 hrs7day, afternoons. Good qfmmm
akNIa. $4/hr. 474-4691.

(2-J 06-10)

MANDARIN Tutor wanted to Inatnict

boys age 10 and 5. Male only. Doreaa,

824-1622.
(2-J 06-10)

WORK^STUDV STUDENT. ASSIST
FISH'S SCHIZOPHRENIA. ANTE-
CEDENTS RESEARCH; TRANSCRIBE
LIFE HISTORIES, PSYCHIATRIC
INTERVIEWS VERBATIM. 825-0281.

(2-J 06-10)

VOLUNTEER naadad lor lal>oratory in

madlcal school. 15-20 hrs./wli. WHI pay H

aUglbia lor work study. Call 5-4039.

(2-J 07-16)

PART-TIME sacralary lor Century City

lawyer. Legal experience unneeesaary.

Muat' ba raaponalbie A good typlat.

Hours llexibie. Salary open. Pleaae call

Mr. PHI 274-5867.

(2-J 07-09)

ASST MOR/Faal Food. Person needed
lor evening shift. Hours may ba HexiMe
around daae sehedule. Apply In paraon.

Orange Juliua In Fox Hills MaN or caH
398-4920 lor appointment or Inlormatlon

9 am-6 pm Mon.-Sal.

(2-J 06-12)

Assistant Oltice Manager. Natl travel

organlxatlon has entry level, fuH-Mme
position avail. In Westwood retail, saiee

ollice. Applicants should have saiee,

travel, or lorelgn lang. experience. CIEE
477-2069.

(2-J 09-12)

W0RK-9TUDV POSITION. Trevel oWoa
In Westwood has travel counselor, ollioe

assistant positions lor worli study
studanta. Must be available to worii thru

June. Foreign language, trevel, sales

experience helplul. CIEE 477-2069.

(2-J 06-17)

PART-Tlme typlel. FUm advertieing, 9
days/wli. Monday thru Wednesday. 667-

6207. 116 N. Robartaon.

ALI

HAIR SALON
The Salon

in

Westwood

1093 Broxton
473-6786

$60 for haircut,

perm & conditioner

STOP
LOOKING!

START WORKING!

FINE ART SALES - Comm »3 00 hour

SANDWICH MAKER - 53 00 hour

MESSENGER - Ga» $3 25 tK>ur

TOW TRUCK DRIVER - $6 00 hour

LIQUOR CLERK - 1375 hour

MEDICAL RECPT. - $3 «0 Boor

ACCOUNTING CLERK - $375 hour

HEALTH FOOD DELIVERY - $4 00 hour

The Job Factory
Aeancy

1744 Weahaood BNd.

475-9521

ST»ing Studanta Skncm 1970

Do you want an intaraating job I

w/raaponalblUty but givaa you tima
for collaga? Ara you maturt,
paraonabta and daal w¥ll w/public?
W0 ar9 a nationwida ratail wonwn'M
spaclalty chain looking for part tima

salaa paopla. Call Sylvia S47-
9iai/277'9»02.

ASUCLA
LECTURE NOTES

needs Note Takers

NOW
for Art. Economics,

& Anthropology

Tenf>porary Assignment:

LPttoring Artist

Apply 179 Korckhoff Hall

9:00-5:00 TODAYI

FULL- OR PART-TIME
STUDENTS OR TEACHERS
Why dig ditches or carry bricks

USE YOUR EDUCATiqr^
W« wofk m«nly by d«finit« appointments caKng on (amieswhoW requaated

.reformation on Encyclopaedia Brrtannica. than wa aaH to therr, .n t^**^^-^

1600 par month comniiaaions to start poseibte For appointmant call Bill Z77

I
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NELf JOB

WAiia ^ Z-J OPPOBTUNITIES 2-t

fi-af.N»

t21-Mir Ag*

(2-J 0*-12)

ONIVCR four cMMran
. litl MM 10 M.

N«lly»e*4. "••'"•»••» ll'Ll;
aWxiioom. lITS/month. CaM tll-MM

or M4-1SM (wwiMflng Mfi»*o»).

OMVfaoMMto \tmto»a

Cfli Mra. OroM 47«-5J0t aftor 6:00

(2-J 00-13)

•ASYtrrreRfor month oMnMdad
Must drtM. Call

(2-J 00-12)

OfWVEfl i»—dad Tua«-Thof» 1-5. Oriva

•I Ak-Zuma. Oood dHvIng racord

raqtdrad $3J0/hf. CaO 270-4031 aftar

•*•'*'
(2-J 00-13)

EXECUnVC Woman's CouncH Making

parson Intaraatad in tuppla-

lawaw i

(2-J 00-13)

PANOINQ WLA BualnaM aaafcina

aaaoclata. Parl-tlma. Managamant,

iMcMng or sola background halpfuL M.

Cowan. 034-4SS0.

PART-TIME talaphona qualification

work. From pluah Bavarly HNIa offloa. No
SaMngI Artlculata famala prafarrad.

Salary oonNnanaurala with axparlanca.

Contact Paul 050-7700.
(2-J 00-13)

HOUSCKEEPER - muat driva car.

fam^ praiarrad. Muat hav top local

rafaranca. $3.50/hr. Aaslat cook dlnnar.

•74-1073.
(2-J 00-13)

TYPIST'-cl£iRK
Cantury CHy CPA Ann has an opan-
Ing tor fuM-tkna or parl-tkna work.

Oood typing skills raquirad. Exparl-

anoa praiarrad. Hours can t>a ar-

rangad. Cat Sytvla. Zamal 277-0400.

- ANNOUNCING -
THE 6th ANNUAL UCLA
STUDENT TELETHON

lUiM Money for UCLA (and yourself).

UCLA•ds34 stwdMiU to worii M-Th.6J0-

MO PM. for 12 «iw«k», calins Alumni, and

•Una dwni for Money. Wc stop for (mil*.

Pay b 9329/Ht. If intcrcMcd. C«l Bedford at

JOB
AGENCIES 2-K

Top Pay For
j

Temporary And Part
|

I

Time Work

Immediate openings

Flexible hours and days

Companys of

your choice

Special Incentive

Programs

Secretarial, Medical, Legal, Com-
mercial, Typists, Clerk, Bank
Tellers, Medical Offkre Assistants,

Nurses Aides, Licensed and
Professjonai Nurses.

Office Personnel Pool

Medical Personnel Pool

Located in Kirkeby Center
Corner of Wilshire arui Wcstwood

10889 Wilshire Blvd.V70

I Mid Wilahirc/Downtown
I 487-1040

I South Bay
I 770-2760

I
Westwood

T 272-2737

JOB
0PP0RTUIIITIE8 2-L

t

TfLEPHONE Mt— of tools uMd In

iMMlry Industry wHfi ostabHshod finn,

umtmltod income. <̂ •^'^^^^ ^^.^p^

Oftontatlon Counoolor floeruMn«; Jen.

•.It call iM-MM for more Inlomietlon.

(2-L 01-w

)

MOUSIKeEWII-Mw»«y Muet *»•. do

light houMwoHt, cooklnfl. tutoring; Hvo-

in: Boi-Alr 1 •-yr. old »>oy;

*^J^jJ,j^

PART-TIME MARKETWO ASSIST. I»l-

tlme marketing ••Istant position

avallal)!* consulting firm. Fl«xll>la hrs.,

growth potential. $3.S0/hr, Contact

Ltslla OConnall 3»-312».
^^^ ^^^^

EXEC Women's Asaoc. has opportunity

for woman saaking part tima Incoma/-

advancamant Call Barbara for appt. 6Se-

***'
(2-L 0$-0»)

.^___^__-«.——^————^^~^—"^"^

FULL or part-time dallvary. Must have

own car. 275-S31S from 9-5.

tt-L 0^10)

APTS „
TO 8HABE ^
MALE to share large 2-teadroom loft apt

Olympic pool, 9 l^Hito ••urta- CaM

avMilnga Mf-S221. «-_«-.

AVAILABLE now: Famala •»^^jjf *•

ahara two bdrm/two bafh. $147JO a

month. Be»arty HMs ad|. 15 mimrtaa to

UCLA. Can Suaan after 10«0 pm. M/-

SSM.
O-f os-10)

FEMALE 27-45 to share Waal MoHywood

2-bdrm, 2-bath aparimanL RoaL $217

utmtlas Indudad. Judy, 65J-O10t.

(»-E OS-IS)

FEMALE—Share spadoua one hadroom
apartment Nowl Cteae to U.CL^. Poei

$175. 477-0142 aftar 2 pjn.
(S-E SS-10)

MALE/Pamala to share furnfshad

security two bedroom apartment acroas

from UCLA. Sharl 47S-3001.
(a-E OS-10)

LARGE aunny 2-badroom, 1-bath. WaSi

to campus. Oraduata or wortditg person,

non-smoker. $2SO.0O monthly. 477-2038.

f»-E 07-11)

WORK study student needed for

processing of EEQ Data In brain

research institute. Call Dr. Lleb. Ext.

57863 or 57061.
(2-L 00-13)

MANN'S Theater's ad¥. dept needs

receptionist. Must type. file, know
alphabel, sort according to Instruction,

handle mail, know how to rubber stamp

A stuff, handle Ig. telephone vol. Be

cheerhH, wMIIng, neat, clean, punctual,

dependable, show up everyday. 8:30 AM-

5:00 PM. M-F. Apply Batty Burns.

Personnel Dept. 273-3336.
(2-L 00-13)

TALENT NEEDED. We are looking lor

talented groups or Indhriduals for racord

companies, and popular music com-

posers for our publishing company. For

information, write to: Digital Pro-

ducHona, P.O. Box 1024. Qlendala. CaHf.

•^200. ^^^^
(2-L 01-QTR)

OINIifr

euiDE M
""Attofitlofi UCLA StudentsI

Enjby Japanese Cuisine at the new

Taste of Tokyo Restaurant

You'M enjoy the 10% Discount

Lunch • Dinner • beverages

salads • etc. Free delivery. Lunch-

time only We cater too!

1375 Westwood Blvd.

477-0024

LIQUOR

DEALERS 2-R

HARROLD's ^
Welcome Back
See Harrolds tor

Keg Beer'

Free delivery

Spatial Discount Pricos

Fine Wines & Liquors

177.9 Westwood Blvd.

479-8215 479-5000 ^

DISCOS 2-"

EUROPEAN radio diac )ockey wlOi best

professional sound system and Inler-

naOonai music. Small-huge audlencea.

Background and all types of enter-

tainment 466-6065, 464-1112.

(2-U 01-QTR)

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

timmmnnmimntns
I (ALlSTIIMNeca 2

t $$ EASY $$ !

t $312/$946perweelc$
5 71»«r« !$$$» you can eKpeet m yoor next |
I pay iimlopsti Ht*e loto of fun takmg

t oldsrtlroiiiT.V.andrwMotUtioo*
"—

^

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED ^ bach-

elor $175: singles $235. Heart of

Westwood. 10624 LIndbroofc 47S-66S4.

(3-A 01-QTR)

WALK 2 achod. Private room w/prtvate

bath. $235 A up. 033 Qayley Ave. #0. Tel.

473-1020.
(3-A 02-11)

WALK Vb Mock to campus. Extra large

one bedroom $460. SIngie $360. CaM

470-0186.
(3-A 04-13)

CLOSE to school, on Gaylay Ave.,

hinHahed one bedroom for 1-2 persona,

garage, pool, )acuzzl, rec room. $300 per

month. Move in between Jan. 27 and Jan.

31. CaM 473-OOSS.
(3-A 06-10)

LOS Angeles-New Yorti art student

•pertmenteichanga. Summer 1079. Mall

reply. Lamb 120 Westmlnater Apt 8,

Venice 00201.
(3-A 06-18)

- attorneys, aludtot, dtredor*, produevrs, K
t fMmstudkM, e«c. WafOngtotMartromyeu ^
m for much naaded. ws« known brand papef •
w euppliM Easy comm. $ money $. J
S tlONCE IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITYSS •

I SSEARN BIG DOLLARS TOQAYSS {
« tSSECURE LIFETIME SALES CAREERS} 1

% WE TRAIN YOUH I
$M1 CMPANY KMEFITS,- J08 SECUMTY ^

88 M8NTt. WttKHIBI 88 INlMAVt •
I fl£VieUt CXraUEMGE MIT 8E0UMC0 %
I t eO-GETTERS WELCOITE I

|

I Call DON GORDON $
S 213/836-0890 %

M«s.-Frl 7 30 I m to 7 p m onlv ^

APTS
UNFURNISHED 3-0

ROOMMATE wanted to ahare 1 bedroom

- acroae from UCLA - 535 Qayley. Jeff

824-6277.
(»-€ 07-11 )

FEMALE to ahare defuw, furnished,

aacurtty 2-bedroom toemhouee 4 miles

from campus. 300-1770 evonlftgs.

(»^07-t4»-

FEMALE to share luxurious 2 l>edroom,

security, furnished townhouee in Mar

Vista. 300-1770 evenings.
(3-E 04-00)

ROOMMATE for 2 bedroom modem
apartment. 3 blocks from beach,

fireplace. Orad non-amoker preferred.

390-4010.
(3-E 06-12)

FEMALE w/ spadoua 2 bdrm. duplex

partiaHy fumiahed, Fairfax eraa. $176.00

ea. Available nowl 661-3266.

(3-E 00-12)

SHARE 2 bedroom apartment, SM $170,

plus Vh utHMee. Call Tim S2S-2173, or

020-6007.
(3-E 06-12)

FEMALE ahare 2 bedroom ept—aoee
campua. near iMisllne. rm. unfurnished.

$143/mo.. 470-7316 eve.

(3-E 06-12)

M/F Fum 2 BR 2 BA Brenhvood apt Own
room A bath $275/mo * 'h utIL or share

room w/ other person $150/mo eech

1/3 utM. Call 826-3610 or 825-3001 WNkL
(3-E 00-13)

ROOMMATE wanted. 2 bdrm ept. w/

flraplace. pod. sauna. 5 miJcampua.

$235. 303-5027 before/efter 10K».
(3-E 00-13)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3^

TOWNHOUSE, furnished. 2 bedroom,

2% bath. den. patio. douMe garage. bulH-

ins, washer, dryer, refrigerator, pool,

sauna, rec room. No malntenenoe, no

pets. Lease available March 1st $750

Jertco. 373-7371.
(3-Q 06-20)

$405 2 bdr, dinlrtg room, hardwood floor,

fenced yard, quiet street Venice. 222

Sixth Ave. To eee. Cell 303-0237, 306-

1041, eves.
(3-Q 06-11)

BEAUTIFUL Spenieh 2 bdrm, 1 belh.

fireplace, big kitchen, dining room, smali

den, 3 entrances, frontyerd, backyard

with hull traea. new carpet, new Soor

freehly painted. No peto. $500/mo. 10

minutes to UCLA. 550-0575 efter 9.

(3-Q 06-10)

BEAUTIFUL fumlehed single. Patlo-

back yard. $230 Veteran A Palme. Can

after 5. 550-9575.
(3-Q 06-10)

1 -bedroom house on Venice walk.

Immaculata. Large fenced yard. Pet,

okay. $396. 621-8272. 454-3057.

(3-Q 07-11)

SKI North Tahoe. 3 bedroom hmdehed
houee. sleepe six. tUar Squaw, Alpine.

$46.00 deNy. 004-6S36.
(3-Q 07-11 )

2 BEDROOM houee for rent $800/monttt.

Between Beethoven and Admiral, dose

to Marina Del Rey. CaB 474-6731 after 5.

(3-Q 06-10)

PACIFIC PMIaadas mobie home at

beach. 1 bedroom. Nevrty redecorated.

RecroaOonal ladMOes. $42S. 464-2866.

630-1000.
(3-Q 00-12)

t . * «. « «.i «

$575. Fox HiHs Security building. Cleen.

specious 2-bedroom, 2-beth with pod.

3rd floor view. Built-in appliances. 20

mint, to UCLA. Adults, pets OK. 669-

4796 efter 7 pm.
(3-C 06-10 )

2 BDR Security apt IS min from campus
666 Westmlnater Ave. Venice. Up to 4

adults. $425. CaH 399-6041 10a.m.-2p.m.

(3-0 06-10)

$385 CHARMING 7 bdrm apt. new
cerpets, drapes, palM. Adults, no peU.

Prime LerchmonI area 874-4781 t>efer«

8:00 am. after 6 pm.
(3-C 09-13)

HOUSE ,^
TO SHARg ^
ROOMISATE

TEt 3K)

^Hutuuia UCLA. $200 plus uUIMIea.

umnmil 400-1000 work. 704-O411 r—--^

ToSndthat

(S-O01-Oir)

NEW modem
Toponge Very

30 mbiMlea to UCLA. 10

ooeen. French wenwn m
to share wIBi

466-1009

TBACNCR
Sento

460-2340

(3-Q 06-00)

04lfMf)

3 BDRM duplex houae/art atodto

worlishop em4ranaseai. eparow *****

Adiaoent Beverly H«b. $JSS/»o. 277-

^ ^m-^
MANHATTAN beach private room
adiacent to mam houee. BaitelaiMIss

convenient choice eondltlona, •!-

Moepbore $140.00. 18 ndln/cswipiw
372-6318. _ ^,

_^ (3-H 07-11)

LOOKINQ for mole or

to share nice Spardo

W.LA. naUhOsrhead IS

own loomHBeSowfMi

4^2condo
Aon-emoker.

(3-0 66-14)

m 2 bedroom apt In

SMHa Monica Canyon. $225. Non-

(S-Q 07-11)

needed. Security, own bed/bath,
$210. Mark 473-1210.

(3-0 08-12)

BRIDGE 4-A

PUWOrtifa

per month ulBNIee negoBaMe. Bob i

(S-M 07-11)

Everydey,

WNd WMet. 1655

«vd. 47*-UU.
(4-A 01-OU)

$12S/mo. phaa UMBaa. 12 mBes M
Tarxana. Carpool? Prefer mele graduate

l««et 061-1304 aflar 6 p.as.

(>-HB0-1i)

TENNIS 4.F

DONT LET
TIME SLIP BY ...

USE THE
CLASSIFIED ADS

T»8NfS leeeone. "One aH tha BeeT LA
476-3620.

(4-F 00-QTR)

34
HOUSE
FOR SALE

WEStWOOO 3 bedrooms 2

Peneled kNchen wNh buM lna,

with beemed ceMnge, Nreplaco. Ctoae to

UCLA. $143,000. Owner 4n-046.
(S-l SI-IO)

TEUVISMN 4^

CENTURY CNy/WeeNrood by

Buy/leaae 3 bdrm., 1% bdSi, dan

room, central air and more. MuM aae.

$172,800, nageOabls. 66S-S101. evea.

^»^ SS-10)

H0USIN6
NEEDED ^
YOUNQ fraduate/profeealonal fll«-

mafcer seeks the serenity of B»to*

gueathouao/cotlaBe — whaeavor. Louie

^^ (S-K 04-10)

I NEED a place to Ove. LooWng for a

truaOng congenial houeehdd. Women
1474-0011.

(S-KOS-OO)

ROOM ft BOARD
EXCH.HEIP 3-N

PRIVATE room, baB», TV. *o*JJ«'
femato student In exchdnge tor 18 hours

of HgM huuaekseplng. Prtendhr ta*»y

near UCLA. 704-7117 evon»»Be S

<S-MSS-SS)

T.V.RCNTALS $740/moplan

COLOMT.V SaOilO/moplan

ffoeSdrvloe Option to Buy

Sarvtoa UCLA since 1050

iMaOmaac
4S24a21

CNIIO

CANE 4-K

ROOM and board for chid care plus

email salary. Responsible serious

wMh no daaaee eftor 3:00. One

MMpus. CaH Ms. Morrison

276-0736.
(4-K 01-10)

INSURANCE 4-L

AUTO INSURANCE
fUtueed • Cancriiwi • Too yruiig

Fbnneve laewraace Group
UGHTHOUSE BilSURANCE SERVICE

1323 Lincoln Bvd. #201 S>4
394-1181 . . DON

L ]
FREE to responsible femele gred

atudent room A board In eorerBy m
exchange for kitchen heto- *^*-'*?-

(S-N OS-10)

WANTED feaMto stodant Pfoo i

board In exchaitge for chSd

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Call us and ftnd out"

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1434 WestwooO Bl

Suite 10 *75-6461

MOOM 6 good food wRh Hvely fondly.

Light houeewovfc, bahysMBof ooo yr.

old boy. 476-40B6.
<»^S7.11)

MALE STUDENT: Lhre In Stone Canyon

Rood prtvete accomodation. Houae-

choroa, Nght repMrm. Car re^uke^. CaB

471-6664 or 563-4404.^^^ (S-NSS-12)

ROOM
EXCHAN6E HELP M

AUTO INSURANCE
Moloffcycl« Inturanc*

MkMatP . . Too High?

Concoltod?

low MonfWy Poymonfs

tlUOiNT DISCOUNTS

FEMALE reom/boord ea

L.jiiliiiplri 4 •«• tor 7 yr. «M i^
Z7S-SSS7.

(»^fS-1«)

ROOM
FOR RENT S-P

SMALL room w/

ROOM in 3

beech. Yard, gari

AinO INSURANCf

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

• Piano tor Oil dft^^sra

• foiBtgn 6iudft6 wsicome

• Monthly paid plant

• SludBnt onV plan

1229 WMhvood Bhd.
(HMockltMMNm)

47S-7867

QUIET large room, kHthen privMagas,

laundry. Westwood/Wllshire. Mele

faeufty/student 474-7122.

(S-P 06-00)

$00 MALE Otudeni only 20 min campus.

Mutt have car Sleeping room only. No
gua»ta. 836-6730

(3-P 00-10)

BEAUTIFUL room to

phone and T.V. hook-up. daek. $100.00/

mo. CeN evenings. 005-6044
(»-P 00-12)

WOMEN'S HoualfiB to toroillv

024 Hllgard. 471 00S7.
(3-P 00-10)

Tha Ort«»««» • E«p«ft«nc«. «••<•«>«•

Qrae WovH»e ••«»«•

ryay Cmitrrr" - towatt L«««< n**^

r Osyt • w*^
LlcanMd and infurad

r©Cfll#fiy CS'WpiiS ^w»^^^^

As* toriean

3M-«)1S »tT-1«««

riia foe

MOVERS

.nuiNO? HAULING or delivery? We do

*^°HT°r .nd cheeper. Friendly.
'•

«nllWt .todenis- 580-6200 N. msg.
r„pon«lws •

(4-0 01-QTR)

-';:rDieNCED movers, big )obe end

'*',! ify<H.honestly
are not satisfied

:S' our •«>^- *»"'*'*" "•••""'*'*

4^ TUTORING 4^ TYPING 4-U TRAVEL

AUTOSM FOR SALE S-F

anytim* (4-0 01-OTR)

-;;;iC;i^ii^n9--Smi the t»aatanafj

^^« of csmpu. service. FuOy equipped.

i/rTmtnt. including entlquee. Loweet

••^.^ «ound. can enyttoie 302-1100.
rttti

srounu
(4-0 00-QTR)

l^j^^ ElephanT
^^^ Transfer

JPH 657-2146

Homes Apts., carefully handled

by Exp Crew with large truck.

STATISTICS, Chemistry, Physics
Celculue, Aigebrs, Trigonometry*,
Coneultatlon, ate. Prnfesetoriel study
methods. Beet toi town. 027-0000.

(4-S 01-QTW)

EXPCRNENCEO Nathw French teecher
from Paris. French gremmer, con-

y^f**0"- Highly recommended French
dept 076-0003.

(4-B 01-22)

QERMAN by eiperlenced native
Qrammar, conversation, aO

ONE DAY TYPINQ - FREE COR-
RECTIOHSn - tBM PftOPBBBIONAL
- DECIPHERS HANDWRITINO -
FOREIGN STUDENT HBLP — NEAR
CAMPUS - LONCE: 300 Otol .

(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 036-6426.

(4-U OI-OTR)

FLY Mew Yofh. 2 round tripe. $176 <

I deye Februwy. C«i nights. 020-4704.

ift.

(5-A 07-11)

KAY. Typing end
Disaartetton

(4-S 00-10) 1704.

PH.O. In maB) wM totor any level maBi.
CaH 306-4624 between 6 pm and 7 pm.

(4-S 07-11)

stodant needs bitorlng to

(4-U 01-OTR)

FORE1QN
Accounting
670-4441 Mohammed.

(4-S 00-10)

PCn SONAL

SERVICES

FOREIQN aludenla. EngHah Language
Inatructtona. Conversation/grammar/-
writing skills. Qualified Engliah
Inatructor. 020-1513, Stephanie Roberto.

(4-S 00-12)

4-P

urPNOSiS and Self-Hypnosis. Memory,

"^cntf.tion. motivetlon or lust un-

Zl .om. hsno ups. John Hudson, M.A.

«^-"°'
(4-P 01-QTR )

ONGOING women's group sharing an4

°pportlve —•rtlon training. Qssta^^

ind other techniques In Weetwood. Celt

B.. Mego 477-5364.
^^,^ „,,,^

HAVING SEXUAL
DIFFICULTIES?

Special Ireotmont programo

for men with afid without

partners who aro experi-

encing eroctlofi difflcultlBO

or premature ejaculation.

825-0243

2:30-6:30

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-Q

WOfESSIONAL writer will edH your

thetit, dli««nstlon, iournai article, book,

etc. Typtng, tutoring svaiiable. Inexpen-

sive, experienced. 300-4556 (eves).

(4-Q 01-QTR )

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design & production to your require-

ments. Call 388-0466 anytime.

(4-Q D1-QTR )

0V£RM^IGHT7 Do something about it.

Ltsrn to lose weight and keep it off In

Mte, supportive behsvior modiflcatton

ciass. F. Levlne 789-5335.

(4-Q 02-20)

PAINTING (expert). Professionsl. Beet

msteriai Exterior, Interior, apts., houses.

Better price. Free estimate. 475-4700.

(4-0 06-24)

ALTERATIONS - Jeans, hems, etc. —
and beautiful custom-mede quilts st low
prices 475-3037.

(4-Q 07-11)

CUSTOM Home Rcmodeiing—Add
bedroom/coat of paint. I'm your
hindyman. Qll, 478-5720, late eve.

(4-Q 06-12)

ATTORNEY - Richard S. Warren, exq.
otficet In Century aty. Telephone (213)
553-5499.

(4-Q 00-43)

^^m^
BOOYlyiEN

*j'ci Body Repair
•nd Painling

*78-0049

CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision repair. ExperT
Mmi maicti.ng on foreign and US aulos SAVE
^ONfcv AND TIME Insurance claims expertly
'acii'iaiea Towmg and rentals Fast com-
DI*l'Or

J3M Viwiai, Bhrd. WeM Les AMMtae

FREE LANCE
REStARCH
SERVICE CD

Subjects from A-Z
l-Mb'd rnourcca
Provides reference material

Munday-i^aiurdsy

^4i availabiyor

'Minimal costs

For further u^o
call

820-7987
'••^^^ Montana Ave. «2

1 A 90049

What's your
racquet?

<^t into ttie

^•ng of ttilngsl

WmAWCH'> laperlenead librarian

provides fast, accurate research,
documentetlort, tilbllography. Rsaaorv-

able ralae. Spanlah spoken. Col M^
1006.

TVPtOT. Let Ciseey do It Term papers.
theses, dissertations. Call for free
estlmetea. 364-7507.

(4-0 01-QTH)

LOCAL. Profeselonel queNty typlno.

•dHlng. Low rates, guerenteod eocurecy.
IBM Correcting Oelectrlc. CssssHss.
Nency 550-0007.

(4-U 01-QTH)

EFFICIENT/ACCUHATE. Theses.
dissertetlons, term pepers. Edit speflmg.

campus. 476-7666.

(4-S OI-OTR)

MATH, Physics. Expert tutoring. IS

years laocMnQ experience. Phone 062*

1160;

(4-8 QTR).

GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT.
DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Sant;» Montca
829-4429 (Call tor Brochure)

TEST PftEPAfUTION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORD

E)(AMINATION
14-hour course: $35

Phone for brochure*T41-6544

CR( . LSAT - CMAI
Uf\*\\ xroupi - Individuel Tuionon

Eapfrtt nted Instruclor* — Low ic*-*

ACADEMIC CUIOANa SMVlCfS
e'lf) S Itobrrtson Blvd - LA. Ca
Itt vfjrs serving the rommunity

CrtKltl Cards Honored

IrvinK Stein. M:A.-Difector

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

JLAZZ piano techniques. All styles, eosy,

fast paced private lessons. Theory with

direct application to keyboard. 473-3575,

271-6672.
(4-T QTR)

TYPING 4-U

EDITOR, Ph.D. with many years'

manuscript experience: dlseertattona,

articles, translations, poetry, pl«y«\

flcOon, non-flcOon. 303-0100.

(4-U 01-QTR )

TYPIMQ/EDITING. Long experience,

eccurste. Temf pepers, dlseertetlor»s,

theses. Languages, cassettes. IBM

Selectrlc. Virginia- 276-0306, 276-0471.

(4-U 01-QTR )

EXP. TYPIST — term pepers, tfieees,

reports. Fest, sccurate service. Reeeon-

able retes. IBM Correcting Selectrlc.

705-3006.
(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH — 470-5440. Selectilc. Approved

Usl for theses, dissertations, term P^P*»'

menuscrtpts. Experienced, fest. Close

°""*^'
(4.U 01-QTR)

QENERAL meterlal typing Inckiding

envelope addressing. New electric

typewriter. Reasonable rates. Fest,

dependable. Peggy 700-0410.^^^^^^
^

TRULY Yours Typing S*"^-*^^
ing Selectrlc guerenteed

q"«»'«J'
courtesy, editing. D'"*;*;!^''**'

resumes, ..pes. Berber.: 620-7Jl«D.^^^^

I TYPE College P-P^-^TlS^**
Educetor. Foreign students welcome.

Edie, OJO-OOiO.
(4.U 01-Qtr)

WE type term p.p.«. '•^'T!!!!^'

$1.00 per pege. ero-t.
^^^ gi-Otr)

ONE DAY TYPING!

Ittl OflANfY <7»-W73

t4-U 01-OTR)

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
DEPCftOABLE. QueNty Typing. IBM
Correcting Selectrlc. Dissertetlons,

Theses. Papers, Jlesumes. Correct
Spelling/Qremmar 633-1747.

(4-U 01-QTR)

THE SYSTEM. ProfesslonsI word
processing. Accuracy guerenteed. Fest

turneround, choice of typestyles.

Blocked margin. 764-6222.

(4-U 03-QTR)

RESUMES, theses, diesertatlons, term

pspera. manuscrlpla. briels, fsst.

accurate, IBM selectrlc. 621-6100 (24 hr.

)

(4-U 06-QTR)

TYPINQ of Ifteels. dIssertaOons, short

pepers. reesonel>le rates. Cell Kethy 636-

6266.

(4-U 00-QTR )

100^ words per minute. Expert typist —
dissertations, student pepers. Most

subjects - Including English. sclenOfic.

legal. Tom 000-2000.
(4-U 07-11)

660-2000 HOLLYWOOD eree— Fast

expert typing—diseertettons, pepers.

100 Plus worde/mlnute. Cai anytMpe.

Tom 000-2000. ":.
. r.

(4-tl 00-13)

FOR RENT e • • • • * a

PIANO RENTALS
Attantlon Mu$lc ^

SludanU
Hollywood Piano Ranlal Co

1647 N Highland Ava

Hollywood
462-2329/4S3-6569

lose something valuable?

Place an ad in our Lost and

Found columns ThatV

where people look when

they've found an item

of value.

TRAVEL 5-A

LOW cost Orleot, Tofnro, «y Pan Am,

JAL, CNns. Eve weekend 476-6010,

Cnatsu or Wutan.^^
(6-A 01-QTR)

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL

Corn* to u« for »r«e ten/Ke*

WorKhMde Charter

Ormnt Europe - HootXulo Ea»t Co^

Crui»#*^Tour»/MO«* R*«ervatiOO»

Aiao Siwdent fve* _
V, bk»efc »t»rth o» S«»le ••••*• •*»<•

iras weaiweea ai»e.

474-Sai1.47S'1S11 (nHeef

4V

lUROPC 70 — lor beet Into, send $1 to

Eolhen Pisss. Boa 0000, Taiaha

Flortda 32301. ^^^^^

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
Neev Voek: $99 one vMsy

HewraM- air. houi, trensltrs, extras, 8 days

$319

Mawtten- air. hotel, iransfcra. extraa, 8

day* $229 March 24 now avedsblc, but

book now!

Attention IntematHMial Travellers!

Porta W60 $449

Zurich $260 $449

HnsKong S324 $5M

vZao^ W33 $408

(vwith open return)

Laker Info Center!

Lui riu i i QuiM Hets ll

CUTS 1073 Ooteun 1200 hetchbaaO.

63,000 miles. Ortglnal owners Immoe-

utate cortdltlon Ihrouobout $1650. 472-

70S3.
(6-F 04-00)

FORD Pinto 1073. StaBON emgon, 30.000

mOes, No**! Wue, excelteni condMon,

n«w dree, battery. $2300. 020-7346

(S-POO-OO)

TO HONDA Btatn/wog. New. only 400

mlliaa, sunroof. AM/FM eeeeette stereo.

bHie. $4600. 037-0730.^ (6-F 06-00)

1073 DATBUN Pickup. QoodcondMon
mNeege. $1000. CaM 000-7073 eve. 6

(6-F 05-00)

1071 PBUQEOT 504. Autometic, eir,

exeeOent condition. 662-7623 deys. 667-

0642 evee/weekende.
(6-F 06-00)

FOR sale - $1600 - TO Dstsun B210,

es.OOO mi. New tiree, AM/FM 6 treek

stereo, CB redlo. Cell Andres or Angelo.

662-0630 eves.
(6-F 05-00)

Also fitqhts U) Frankfurt. Rome. Athens,

AoMtcrdatm. Bali. India. Tel Avtv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!
Lucated in Westwood. lusl above

Marios Restaurant FREE PARKING
Give us a call or stop by.

in PC
1007Bro«(onAv«fHio. Suite 18

Los Ai^eteo. CaMomta 90024

For exemple:
OUFCN OOMfSTIC AIM FARES:
NEW YORK round trip from $220
BOSTON roor>dtrip from $230
LA-MEXMIAMI-LA $377

LA-NYC MIAMI-LA ''Om|401
0H:CAG0. round trip . I'om $214

21 day UNLIMITED Mileafle' from $3S9

I AMTRAK 14day UNLIMMIL frofn$1St
> IMTEHNATIONAL SUPERFARES:
* LONDON round trip »rpm$3S0
* AMSTERDAM round trip from$4$S
' FRANKFURT Holiday 'are $»00

r'ARiS 30 day APEX ( l4/45dayi» MOS
GPNEVA 30 day APEX (14/45 <tay» WS
GREECE 30 day APEX (14/45 days) . $S3a

TflAViV ?1 day APEX (7/60 dayi) $7»<

CHARTERS:
LONDON 1-n^eeks
HONOLULU 1?weet«s
FRANKFURT ZURICH? 5*vks

eOMVtWTllLg Triumi^?^ i!6fl - iwm
cortd. 44.000 ml. wire wheels; 2 tops;

electric windows; best offer; leeve

massage 24 hrs. 473-4000.
(5-F 06-00)

75 VOLVO QL 242, fuel injection. 4 speed

6 O.drlve. sun root, em/fm. ieatfter,

excepUonei. $5200 277-0272.
(6-F 00-10)

1073 CAPRI, immaculate in end out.

Sunroof. 4 speeker sm/fm cessette,

rsdieis, $1600, 306-2626 (646 QVQ).
(5-F 06-10)

MOB— 1069, wire wheels, em/lm,

passette, roil ber, $2100 obo. Excellent

shape, call 302-5114.
(S-F 06-10

)

•65 FORD FALCON convertible, very

good condition, new psint, tyres, t>et.

fuel pump. Collectors. 780-7013.

(6-F 00-00)

DATSUN 710— 1076. low mllcsge,

exceHenI condition. Must sell. 830-9676.

(5-F 00-10
)

T4 TOYOTA CoroUe, 2 dr. seden, white,

4-speed, 48,000 miles, tm-tepe deck,

rsdisls. Available 1/20. $1500 OBO.
Evenings 651-2154 or 038-0614.

(5-F 06-10)

1077 TRIUMPH Spitfire roadster. Only

13,000 miles. Mint condition. Seeriflce

$3905. Dsys—931-0572, Eves—589-
7380.

(5-F 00-10)

1 MOB 1975. Red. Roll ber. Low miiesge,

txceil^^bndltion. 475-0190.

(5-F 07-11)

g HONGKONG? 6 weeks

r Li:

I

from$3S9
frrjmSISS
from$42S
UomUW
Irom $3M
lror"$32S

lSBON2-6*eeks
LIMA 1-I0«v««ks

rOURSi (air, hotel »nc) „„„tMa <

HAWAII. Sdaya-Monololu 'om $2SS
,

HAWAII 2 islands '
" •

. .2! *

HAWAII 3..land. '^|11S
*

MEXICO CITY. 6 days ^"*^Zrl i

MEXCHY-AcAP-TAXCuMdays $32»
J

, ..« r4T. AM PllFR VAI I ARTA lrom$1S9 f

EUROPE 79 — for beet Info send $1 to

Eothen Prees. Box 6006, TaHahaaeee,

Florida 32301.

(5-A 00-12)

NEED
CHEAP

TRANSPORTATION?

7 -day MEXICAN RIVIERA from

7 day AIR SEA CARRIBEAN ^^^^^^^^
WORLD WIDE CRUISES AVAtLAOLE

CALL US
ASTRA XaiAS STUDY TOURS:
RUSSIA 17 days •nc'6fn«atre this

GREECE ITALY iSdays

CSUN-SKI I7day. Austria. Italy

XMASSKI France Italy

rEOCHINA'ORIEN: 21 day.

$isse
$15SS
$SM

$20S0

_.^.; Af'-biwood Biv'^ "*-* •

^

Op.i V< '^-b Al' Yr'.sr^

CALL 479-4444/

IV« Got It

the
AUTO

ORPHANAGE
Inc.

Cars • Mopeds • Bikes

30th & Pico

Sonta Monica
Call •2t-CAR8
Check us out

Plan now
for Spring
Vacationl

M^ Ya,tfaaa.toiH%ioctol-llllBfdi 22-30$W.OO—c>»*"y

2^i^ «,ocl.l student k^IoI r«too In li.w Yortc.

S^rCho^SIW. H^M »».<*••• from $299.00. 3/25-

i!iiLou,BohomoaColioyWoofclro«T»$3M.0p--3/2»-4/1.

WLA
Laker Airways^

Office

Eurail/Britrail/PSA

Amtrak/Airline Tkts

Club Med
Club Universe

available here

y4SUCL4/^RAVEL SERVICE
A l««ial. Adiermen Union. Mon-Frt 4O0 a.m -6t00 p m . Sat-Sun 4-12

Stop by lor mformetten and reservatlona
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FURNITURE

NORM'S FABRICS
PROUDLY PRESENTS

Ml CONVERTIBLE®
THE FUBNITOBE THAT FITS YOUR MOOO

'V-v-l^-

«»*ji;**•« SSESS^tty.

^«^CC^

'M.
fif^'- yrW'

f%*r.4^)t^^

COV^R ZI'S OFF COMPLETELY FOR CLEANING. BIG SELECTION OF FABRICS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM.

COME SH FOR YOURSELF AT

NORM'S FABRICS
,,,^

Placng an ad in Classified is easy ^ . . .han.s to the ".ephone^ All yoo have «» -oj^^^--
- Ĵ^^

J"

"'

know the type of advertising t^ssage VO" '^"'
"/""J"" ^'^^^^^^ of the ad . . . which is

i, is to help you word your ad
'^*^^'^^^^f^J'^„^°" "hydon'^t you make that call today?

surprisingly low . . . to your home address. It s so easy .
.

.
wny u

'•'.. a-

DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIED ADS PHONE 825-2222

LA CHOZA RESTAURAMT

czTf-uinzntic <:^yl/[£xican SJooa

11785 W. Olympic Blvd., West Los Angel««

473-9293

Wh*r« 'Ihe usual M«xic«n di«h«s ar« available In

above-avaraga form" (LA Timat, Dae. 25, 1977)

Nopalltos salad (mad* from tha fruit of young
cactus), quaso fundldo, carna asada, palto da

barbacoa, came adobada, and many other

specialities.

Mexican combination plates, with rice, beans, and

tortillas— $3.00; special dishes—$3.75-$4. 25;
nopalitos—80<; our tostada—$2.25.

Open Sunday - Thursday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.;

Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

No credit cards. Parking lot.

473-9293

thursday. |anuary 18. 1979 classified 25

AUTOS

FOR SALE 5-F

,A FORD laavenw. 90«< condHlpn.

^^
(8-F 07-11)

man./ trans.

gO.OOO n»l••••

--:rr7>oD0E cdt 4 spd.

e»«» (5-F 07-11)

AUTOS
FOR SALE s.f

VOLVO '80 1428. 89,000 mllM. iMtory
•«» orlfl. owner, good contfltton, - im„t.
Eves, weekends 474-1843.

(S-F 00-13)

CYCLES
SCOOTERS FOR SALE S-H

1075 HONDA SSO XL. 5.000 niHes. Good
Caa wewin— 0S4-

BAR6AIN

BOX M MISCELLANEOUS N)

FAUL Sfnna
$18 01

(S-H 08-10)

phele ecMWt peeler.

(5-N 00-10)

..TO MAVERICK. ReiaWe transporla-
''^°

$450 or offer. 474-4803 eves.
***" {8-F 08-12)

1075 MERCURY BOBCAT, 4-«pMd.
$1,100. Vary good condHlon. Call 305-
1882.

(S-F 00-10)

NEAR now 78 XL125 Honda tMN on
warranty (531 mUea). $405. Altar 6 pm.
088-0283.

TIS80T 8w«as men's waleh. XInL eond.

$128 new. 848. 882-8889.

(5-N 08-10)

(5-H 00-12)

Hon
'85 $950. Good condition

-rr^;;[;7530l. 4-«peed, loaded, aunrool,

''
AiTfM ca.^"«- $10.000/lwst offer

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 5-6

—
-r^^ntandard AM/FM tope. Good

nHilibn new tranamlaalon. Aaktng

;;;io(! C.'M74^758.

MENS 10 spaad racing bika. Fraa tpirtt,
Ilka naw. $65.00. 828-0573.

(5-G 09)

BMW R69US
472-8780.

(5-H 08)

"OO VW BUG $850.00 o.b.o. Call GayNn
825-9064 (day). 47S-5958 (avanlng).

(5-H 09-10)

FURNITURE 5-0

(5-F 08-12)

RIOES

WANTED 5-J

tranamlaalon, body
TDi_Good angina,

^"
b.r TR 6 -t. 088-9010. sea to

ieU (125 Ron) Baal oHer.
(5-F 08-10)

;;;rTjDI 100LS. AuIo. AM/FM .lerao,

!?; conditioning, excel gaa mileage.

t 750 Eicei condition. 839-8055.
<1^^"- "

(S-F 09-13)

CYCLES.

SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5-H

73 HONDA CB500 (4 cyt.). custom.
Excellent condition. Fast. Asking $875.

Call eves. 479-1778.

(5-H 06-10)

MONOA 800CB, Baasllawt wdltlaw.

DRIVER with car. From work. Downtown
L.A. to Wastwood. Call batwaari 8:30 a.m.
and 5:30 p.m. 486-5306.

(5-J 05-09)

VW CORNER 5-K

WOODEN BARRELS - Kega «
balcti covers, netting 8 rope, funky

cratea A boxaa. oM cactus. 031-0881.

(5-0 01-QTR )

MATTRESSES — UC markaMng grad

can save on mattraaa seta. All sixes, all

ma|or name Itranda. Dent pay retail. Call

RktuH^ Pratt 348-81 18. 18717 Farthanla.

Northrtdga.

(8-0 01-QTR )

CHROME and glass dinette set with 8
chairs. Brsnd naw. $580. Saars
reirtgarator. 13 cu. tt. LIka new $200.

days: 825-9300; nights: 454-0503.

(5-0 08-12)

PHONE Mata wHh warranty $78.00 882-

4088.(8-0 01-10)

PHONt HMe wtth warrwHy 878.88, WMi
Remote $148.00. 821-4148.

(8-Q 81-10)

BOOK8. Fine ceOactlon of acholarly

worka en Ancient Egypt. 2315 Weatwood
Blvd. Sle. 4. 474-8029.

(8-Q 01-10)

BOOK8: 1800 books on Psychology and

Psychiatry. ^ price. 2918 Wastwood
Blvd. Ota 4. 474-8023.

(5-Q 01-10 )

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS ALL IN

EXCELLENT CONDITION. ROYAL $180

I.B.M. $170. UNDERWOOD $145. 552-

3404 evea.
(5-0 06-10)

SMALL Gas 4-burf>ar slova with oven,

$50. Evenings. 050-4795.
""'' (5-Q 06-10 )

AIRLINE Ticket, roundtrip LA-NY. Jan.

24-Fab 1st. $140. Contact Dennis 886-

0786.
(5-Q 05-00)

-r^^j;^444 Classic very clean, runs Carrier. $27S/bast offer. 472-5983.

(5-H 07-11)

F l IBMITIiag InfH iding kltehen table and FUR BALE IBM wemw f lypewil lei Ti lls

'69 VW BUG S650.00 o.b.o. Call GayNn
825-9064 (day), 475-5958 (avanlng).

(5-K 09-10)

rrn^i^edsn, 1976, navy, 7,000 mllaa.

AM/FM csetta. A/C, r^ yr old. $2500,

472-2lM___

-;r^^7^78Ford Future. Automatic

^S^sion AM/FM radio exccond^

1 200 miles $4500 or best offer. Tel. 213-

FURNITURE 5-0 FURNITURE 5-0

1976 TR-7 call Jimmy 397-1489^^^^
^

r^^^HE 914, black, 8.000 miles on

,ebH eng. undar warranty; cover,

;:U„^.3.«0'obc. 455.307,^^^^

65 VOLVO 122S - Dependable

ir,n.ponailon, runs great, needa aome

bily work. Sacrifice $850/obo. 820-

**•*
(5-F 08-13)

NORM'S FABRICS
Our Specialty is

Saving You Money in

Upliolstary Drass Yardoga

Dropary Burlap

Vinyls FaK

Canvas Suppllas

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE FOR LESSI

Make your own cushk>ns. sokss. rrxittresses

559^323
10S75 Vanica ilvd. Culvar CNy

'^ kWost o« S.D. >Wy

chairs. $50. couch $25, others. 665-9460
eerty morn or aves.^ (5-0 06-10 )

8 FT. sofa 8 love seal. Aqua v—n cut

valval. Good condition. $150.00. Work —
825-4721. 838-6642.

(5-0 07-11 )

FOR SALE—Double bed ptus wood
haadboard. footboard and frama. $100 or

bast offer, call avanings 839-9029. ^

. (1-N 09-10 )

FURNITURE aicallant condition. King
Platform t>ad. chroma 8 glass ategere,

lamps, and lablea. 474-7842.

(5-0 09-13)

MATTr\ESSES ALL NEW
Sb*» up to 40%

Twin S»t» - (54.00 PuU Stt - SU.OO
OuMn $•!• - SM.00 King &0l» - S118.00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Ptco Bl¥d
•I Barrlnglon

477-4t01

You won't
until you

believe
it!

it

Come to NORM'S FABRICS and see for yourself

It's 2 choirs

It's a couch

It's 1 single bed

^^^^^^^^^^^ ^W8M8J^^^^^^*^'

It's o lounge

It's a recliner
It's

' recliner orxj o choir

MANY FABRICS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM

a Can be stored in a 36" X 36' space

a Cover zips off completely for cleaning

e It's also very safe for children

THE M.I. Hideway® is

a Light weight - very P^/^^?® dominiums, f? V.'s.

a Great for apartments, condomin.u.

overnight guests ^^ .^ ^^

NORM'S FABRICS
TT"---^.^u.v>r city 559.432.

block 1978 model has bean In storage

since new. IBM education Is avallabla

with purchase. $4,500. Phone 213-473-

3784.
(5-0 07-11)

-*.»

TYPEWRITER: Brand naw (dupllcata

Christmas Qlftt) SCM Coronamstic
1200. tifgh quality. $215. CaN Jartica 279-

2342.
(5-0 09-13)

Next Week
Jan. 22-26

BOOKS
by the

POUND
SALE

Cei^ter Aisle

ASUCLA Students' Store

B level, Ackerman Union

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5R

GUITAR, Yamaha, FQ-180, aMcatlent

cond. w/cese. Best offer. 839-5894 nites.

(5-R 08-10)

8I0EWALK SALE — Bet. Jan. 20
only/pianos/meny-meny-unclelmed

pianos. Must be sold to clear our

warehouse. We need t)ie spece. U-8eve

uprlghta - small pianos - grands as low as

$283.00. Nunley Brothers Piano-
Raflnlahlng. 1288 So. Cochran Ava. 831-

1700. Yes — We heve players too.

(5-R 09-10)

PETS
FOR SALE 5-8

AFGHAN puppies from Ch Coestwktd

AbraKia son. Apricot, Apricot brtndle, B.

9/11/78. Cell 846-0781 or 455-1978.

(5-8 01-20)

Two 8-week old ebuaed Alradele

pupplea need loving home. Cute. Call

824-6087 anyMme.
(8-8 08-10)

STEREOS/
TWRADIOS 5-T

19" color portable T.V. pleys greet. VHF
A UHF picture deer 8 bright. $150r. P/P

059-4732.
(5-T 01-16)

QUALITY speakers. Factory seeled: 1 yr.

fectory warranty, 'h suggealad fiaU

pHca. Call 477-0812.
(5-T 05-08)

CASSETTE tape deck. Hltechl D-850, 3-

heed profeaalonel ceaaette tope deck 3

months old. 8300. 839-8955.

(8-T 08-13)

NEW SAW portable T.V. AC/DC
opereled 12" aereen. S12S.0O. 828-0573.

(5-T 08)

STEREO
rOR UCUk S'UDENTS ONi v

AT A SPECIAL DISCOUNT'

Saraa. Micro 9««ki. Avtd aonnn*iM(

Contact Infrmttonmi Sf*m>

•MS WUaMr* BtvO

857-89n

II I <« 1 1 1 '
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DAILY BRUIN
CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 825-2222

NCAA
K ontinued from ?•«« W)

nd within intercollegiate athletics,** said

Young, **Secondly, it's too late to argue that

f otbail and basketball should be treated any

H^ftercntly because it's pointless to bump

heads with the HEW. Finally, the guideUnes

re reasonably interpreted and most schools,

fncluding UCLA, can Uve with it."

-All in all, this convention was a victory for

the status quo,** said Hobbs. **It was a very

nservative convention and all the radical

lenslation was left behind. What's happened is

hat we've passed so much in the past, we're

Itill waiting to see what's going to happen with

hose proposals in the near future. When we

some quantitative results, Tm sure we'll

fake a stand and decide for sure which way to

For now, we've seemed to do all we can,"

said Hobbs.
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Arizona . .

.

^ Januaiy is. iv. ZO

SMILE
=^ plus FACE DAHCiR—

Jonuoiy 22

HEUO SAILOR_
plus HYINO CROWBAR

^-T-R-ET-C-H - Roy Hamilton extends himself^Ing to make a steal during recent action. He and
Bruins meet Arizona at Tucson tonight.

(Continued from Page 32)

game, is leading Arizona in scoring for the second straight season.

It is Brown's job to get the ball to, among others, Nehls. Last
season. Brown led the WAC in assists as a freshman and thus far

this year already has 130 in 14 games. As a point of comparison,
guard Roy Hamilton leads the Bruins in assists with 69 in 13 games.

**Brown is an e;ccellent ball handler and a great passer. He
penetrates well also," Cunningham said. "And Nehls is an
outsunding outside shooter. His pcrcenuge might not show it

(Nehls is hitting just 41% of his shots this year) but he's a great pure
shooter."

The other starters for Arizona are sophomore John Smith
(averaging 10.1 points a game) and freshman George Hawthrone,
who posts low with Demic. With 7.2 rebounds a game. Hawthorne
docs a competent job on the boards.

Collectively. Arizona switches froni man-teaman to a 2-1-2 zone
defense while also deploying a full court press.

And when they get their hands on the ball, the Wildcats usually

run with it. Faihng that, theyMl

settle for working tha ball down
to Demio at the post or owating{nStGrii Color

PASSPORT PHOTOS

8151 Santa Monica Boulevard

_^___ (213)656-2200 3^

Mil#|#^*# 4^«#^ ^*^

Campus Camera
1066 Broxton Ave.

In Westwood
(on« btoek w««t oi w«ttwood Bivd

)

473-6583

272-3406

%#
WHERE
WHEN:
WHAT:

KERCKHOFF HALL 312A
M-F 9AM-3PM
DIETS, VEGETARIANISM.
NUTRITIONAL INFO,

FOOD, SELECTION, etc.

sponsored by SHS/SLC

r

Advertise

in tiie

DAILY

^

A/O APft)MfTW£AlTST

a/o lWcs'

-'^''

»>ta.^.

Ackman UNm
(by ttn TmlNMtl

Nortli CiMput
Powill Library

Murpby Nail

Caurt al tba Sdancas

•7"

e.\iw\U6&(mft-rr»<nt^

• All 4 deriiif

rw
?

WINTER QUARTER INFORMATION WEETINGSI

• The Attorney Assistant Program

• Graduate Schod oi Management

: I'c^XS in Arch.ect.re and Urt>an Planning

• ComfDunlcation Stud.es Mojor

• Attending Summer SchooJ

WATCH CAHPU5

BourriH BAMQS OR.

^Au?| smiit CMBi*

tVCMTS fOR Vf(Vi5

^ • -* *

•-iv

^

wm/^

shots for Nehls.

"Wc will concentrate on
stopping their running game,**

said Cunningham. "In turn, we
have to get our running game
going, rebound well and play

better defense. This is an
important road trip for us (the

Bruins play Arizona State
Saturday), because if we do well

here it'll give us a lot of
momentum, especially since we
only have two road trips left

after this."

Women .

.

(Continued from Page 29)

thousand dollars in the next few

years it would make it very

much the same (as the men's).

By taking steps each year we can

add to the budget in a reason-

able and planned fashion. There
is understandable impatience by
the coach, but 1 know how the

men grew at this institution at

one time."

As to how Title IX will affect

particular programs at UCLA,
Holland said, ''it won't have

ramifications on particular
sports, it will affect us all across

the boards. We gave an ap-

proach of breadth, we haven't

dominated (our efforts) in any
one spot. Some (sports) may
require more spending than
others — we'll look at every

program. If anything it may in

basketball, where we try to keep
the women's program oh par
with the men's, but generally we
were very pleased with the total

approach to this thing (Title

IX).

Holland did raise an ob-
jection with the bill on re-

cruiting. "You can't compare
recruiting money. Our rules

have opened up a little, not a lot

— we are now able to buy a

recruit a meal on campus. We're
still not able to fmance them on
campus.
"Some sports require national

recruiting. This is the first year ^

we have a budget to spend on
travel, and it isn't as big as some
of the coaches would like it.**

Similiarly, there looks to be
more competition on the na-

tional level, depending upon the

competitiveness of the sport

locally and in Southern Cali-

fornia.

Overall, Title IX, Holland
feels, fmds the UCLA women's
athletic community in good
standing, an enviable position

• as this most comprehensive
legislation begins to Uke effect.

Proofreader
job

available

HI
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Matthews gut what he sought
Pro football made him an offer he couUnt refuse

Brum

ly Nick SvetcoCr

AmktaM Sports EJilor

"There are just some things you've got to do

and I feel that this is an outsunding opportunity

for me to do exactly what I want to do.

Those were the words uttered by former

UCLA backfieW coach Billie Matthe^ yester-

day, one day foUowing his resignationJrom the

Bruin football staff. Matthews will leave UCLA

to join the pro footbaU San Francisco 49er

To*^uct^by new 49er coach BiU Walsh last

week Matthews pondered a decision for a wceK

befor^ deciding not to let the opportunity get

away. • . • u
**Oh, Tve been offered a few pro jobs m the

past, even a few small college head coaching jobs,

hiif they haven't really been what Fve been

looking for," explained Matthews.

**This opportunity gives me a chance to work

with coach Walsh and I'm looking forward to a

great learning experience. Getting a chance to

work under someone of Walsh's stature is

unbeatable."

Matthews said there were five consuJcrations

In joining the 49m. a team that went 2-14 test

season (their worst record ever), Matthews says

there's nowhere to go but up.

Although his specific ^"P;'^*^*!^""^!'*

unknown as of yet. it is expected that Matthews

wiU have a hand in coaching the San Franasco

backfieW and wiU also help coach the special

^"l^that 49er backfield, of coarse, will be none

other than O.J Simpson. "It's going to be a

challenge working with OJ.." says Matthews

-I don't know if I can tell him something he

docsnt already know, but one thing I know, they

had a pretty respecublc rushing game a couple ol

years ago and our goal wiU be to regain that

respectability."
. ^ ,

^

u —
In Matthews' seven years as backfieW coach at

UCLA, he has already won the respect of naany
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Bulbeyes wanted

The U R A Air Rifle and Pistol Club will hold its first meeting of

the ^nter quarter today at 3 p.m. in the r^ raii^locatcd in the

t^ie^fof the Men's Gym. Hy-Scorcs^H? cahber match pistols

and FicnwerkNw 177 caliber match nfles as weU as targets and

ammunition are provided by the club. Iimruction. emphasizing

S^ild Lrkinknship, is available to both the bcgimiing and the

^vanced shooter. The club meets every Thursday from 3-5 p.m ,n

the rifle range. Additional information is available m Kcrckhott

Hall 600, or phone 53703.

URA meetings

There wiU be an executive meeting for all URA club presidents

Wednesday, January 24 at 3:30 p.m. m Ackerman Union, ro(

2408.

on

room

Lacrosse sign-ups

he looked at when he made his decision. "This

enables me to gain a knowledge of the pro game;

to gain a knowledge of the passing game; it's an

enrichment for a man in my position; it's a

chance to work with people from different

backgrounds and the monetary gain is not to be

overlooked." ^

coaches and players.

The UCLA rushing game almost annually

winds up the season at the top of the conference

sutistical charts. As such, Matthews has mort

noubly coached running backs James McAlister,

Kermit Johnson and Wendell Tyler as well as

Thcotis Brown and James Owens this year.

Tve gained untold experience here at UCLA,

said* Matthews. "I've had the opportunity to

work with outstanding athletes, coaches and

people in coUege football. I think I've coached

just about every conceivable personality since

I've been here and Fve enjoyed it to the hilt.

—
The UCLA lacrosse team Is currenilyluukiiig foi new iiie tnbg r i;

For more information, contact Morgan Rogers at 473-0033, sho\N

up for practice or call the URA office at 825-3703.

Track assistants
'~~^

The UCLA track and field team is looking for track enthusiasts to

-Mfifl with the season's meets and practices. For more information,

meet at the finish line at Drake Stadium any weekday from 3-5 p.m

Judo club

The URA Judo Club conducts workouts in MAC-B, Room 146 on

Mondays 10-12 noon, Tuesdays 3:30-5:30 and Fridays 2:30-5:30

p.m.

The

EDUCATION
ABROAD
PROGRAM

- >,/.J

announces a meeting on Janu-

ary 18, 1979, at 12:00 noon in

Bunche Hall 2209A with PRO-
FESSOR PAUL PICOWICZ,
Department of History, UCSD,
Associate Director of the Hong
Kong Study Center of the Edu-

cation Abroad Program (1977-

1978) and Group Leader of the

EAP Study Tour to the People's

Republic of China in the Spring

of 1978. Professor Picowiczwill

show slides taken during the

Tour and will be available to

answer questions at the con-

clusion of the slide presenta-

tion.

For further information on the

program, please contact ttie

Education Abroad Program
Office, 2221B Bunche Hall, 825-

4889 or 825-4995.

Visit Mainland China
next spring as part of

your participatmn in

1979-1980 U.C.
Education Abroad Pro-

gram at The Chinese
University
Kong.

Hong

Applications are available

now in the E.A.P. Office,

Bunche Hall 2221B, 825-

4889 or 825-4995, and must
be filed by January 26, 1979.

t«r>«»

Sophomores, juniors or graduate students with at least a "B

average are eligible to apply. Regular financial aid resources

are available to participants in the Education Abroad

Program. N

Letters . .

.

(Continued from Pa«e 30)

Hoes not see the squad go

razy at the UCLA football

and basketball games. There

'"e sorrie loyal student fans

fhat attend all the games and

iust as crazy, however

?1 I feel you will not find a

mo e avid group of sup-

porters for UCLA sports than

[he current and alumni spirit

sQuad members. .

in conclusion. I yfiOu\6 like

,0 say that I've been a spirit

auad member for 2 years at

1 ifLA and if I had to say what

i^as the best thing about

lino a cheerleader. I would

ot say being on TV in fact

(cic) TV time is more fun for

your parents and friends, or I

would not say getting those
blue and gold uniforms Trgomg on away trips — what I

feel is the biggest thrill about
being a cheerleader is tSe!
excitement of being a part of
and a front row witness to the
great sporting activities at
UCLA!

Marianne Qauache

Women . .

.

(Continued from Page 31)
deals with the ratio of athletes
to coaches).

"The bottom line on this is

dependent on your interpre-
tation; the men by and large

generate their own income
whereas we do not. By aug-
menting the per capita expendi-
ture by two to three hundred

(Continued on Page 27)

NCAA stand .

.

(Continued from Pa|c 31)
rtgolar d^rms offer.

Some other small proposals olcayed include

a proposal to esublish a four-year statute of

limitations, a proposal for national cham-
pionships awards and a proposal for
automatic conference qualification.

The four-year statute of limitations says

that the NCAA cannot punish a school for a
violation four years after its occurrence.

Under the national championships award
proposal, member institutions will be able to

present national championship awards to their

team if they have been designated as ''national

champions** by a national wire service poll or

the National Coaches' Association— if no
NCAA championship is held in that sport.

Obviously, this is aimed at football.

Finally, the automatic qualification

proposal eliminates (except in bas-

ketball) the requirement that a con-

ference must conduct championships in six

sports in order to qualify automatically for the

NCAA Division 1 championship^s. In

baslcetball, either a regular round-robin

schedule along with a post-season tournament

or a double round-robin schedule must be

played to qualify for the championships.

The NCAA also passed a resolution to

clarify its position on Title IX. The new

NCAA sund says that Title IX should not

applto intercollegiate athletics since athletics

do not receive federal funds, but if it has to,

then men's football and baslcetball should not

apply since they are revenue sports.

At this point of the meeting, Young made a

stand, supporting his personal and UCLA's

position on Title IX.

Young maintaining that the NCAA's view

was wrong and impractical, outlined three

reasons. **Fir8t of all. Title IX works legally

(Continued on Page 27)

Be Fitted by Experts

Danskins, Leotards & Tights

Bro end Girdle

Speckiimet

5
—Gir7-1773—

VISA

MASTERCHA«G€
VAUOATEO PAIMCINQ

931 Westwood Blvd., Westwood Village

Ackerman Movies
and

The Greek Week Committee

bring to you a very special

film presentation.

In 1978, one film was honored

with four academy awards,

receiving worldwide acclaim.

And we're showing it for free.

But we're not telling you

what it is . . .

Be pleasantly surprised this

Monday Night

7:30

Ackerman Ballroom

Admission: FREE

I rorri 4 II th<.M happ* jH'oplf at

( urnpiis f vtfilN

IK I'anhellenic

FRIDAY NITE SPECIAL
Traditional Sabbath banquet every Friday evening — 5:0(r

Preceded by an exciting half-hour "Chasidic" service

with soul music and dancing and followed by a

"Stump The Rabbi" session.

(For Conservative, Reform and Non-Affiliates)

CHABAD HOUSE
74t Gayley — Westwood

Free

\

ON AT A DISCX)UNI
(For students only.)

1 :^i

rr>m6 bv tor a special student discount card. It's good for a whgfe year, and entitles

y<^ 10% off onTcommand Petformance seivlce. Including our precision haircut.

Pr^lslon halrcutting is our technique for cutting the hair In ham^ony with the way It

gro^ So as If grows » doesn't lose Its shape. Your haircut will look as good after five

doys o$ If offer five minutes.

A oreclston holrcuf with shampoo and btow^Hy costs just $16.00 for guys or gals,

lew 10% of course.We also oier permcin 3nt waves, coloring, frosting and conditioning.

No oppolnlmenf needed. Just conrw In.

Take advantage of our oier. rs precisely what you need.

TL^\4o^AsS^

Command Pei*fformanee
«;j ^»H imamowno* S«»><»» Co<D

Santo Moolco

dOIIVMihtoatStanlQid

Mor\.-H. WW onrv^OO pm
Sol. 90^60) pm

•28-6607
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Jive, threats, loose talk

There was a qame

theie somewhere

Don't get me wrong, i

enjoyed seeing the Brums

pulheven witti the Trojans m
the Pac-10 race with a great

89-86 win. I'd say it was one

of the k>est UCLA-USC
"grudge" matches In recent

years. My complaint is that I

doidn't see enough of the

game. From where I sat

(Section 9 Row 1), I had to

look through the horn sec-

tion of the t)and. the cheer-

Paul Farhi

leaders, and the basket

support to see the action^

Arvd I camped out overnight

for my seat!

It's not that UCLA students

weren't allotted decent seats

by use officials (decent

only). The problem is that at

UCLA good seats were not

handed out on a first come-

first serve basis. Students

with higher ticket priority

numbers than I got seats

above me (looking over the

band, etc.) or even courtside.

This realization (along with

my clear view of 50 or so

yeliow-shirted band mem-
bers and assorted cheer and

yell leaders) lessened my
^j^p^rianrp Qf an otherwise

vacation over the Christmas
break just like any other
UCLA student. ^^
The spirit squad is'requi red

to attend all Pac-10 games as
well as all the games which
occur during the regular
session — and we gladly do
so. As for the games over the

break, unless they are Pac-10
games, not all of the mem-
bers are required to attend

and many take the time to

work or to take a vacation

This does not mean that no
one willtgo to these games --

memt>ers attend if possible

no less than three of the
optional games and more if

they can. As I understand it.

there were two games over

Worldly thoughts for the ages

The NCAA had a good idea awhile-

ago. It decided it would throw out the

present concept of the athletic scholar-

ship and replace it with the "need" grant-

in-aid. What this meant, simply, was that

any athlete who might otherwise qualify

for a scholarship had to first prove that

his family was unable to afford his tuition

fees

The proposal, presented as a budget-

conscious measure, strikes at the very

nature of the athletic scholarship, is it

just, critics of college sports have always

woridered, to hand out free rides to

those with athletic ability.- while similarly

talented musicians, artists and scientists

go begging?
The "need" scholarship brings things

more in line with fairness. Gifted athletes

from monied families are able to afford

their own education. Those without such

means — those truly deserving of a

scholarship — will still have financial

help. And in the meantime, we could get

to work helping those musicians, artists

and scientists.

The idea was voted down by the

biggest NCAA schools and dismissed as

a socialist plot. The NCAA, at least,

deserved good marks for trying.

Does anyone really care about the

Super Bowl? Maybe you should start

cheering for General Motors and U.S.

Steel while you're at it.

• *

Bob Boyd post-mortems: The USC
coach is apparently quitting for non-

support from his own athletic depart-

ment. Boyd reportedly was ticked that

his contract, which expires at the end of

this season, would only be renewed

pending review of "several factors." Like

winning a lot of games.

This is somewhat amazing consider-

ing -Boyd probably had more official

backing during all of USC's lean years.

Now he's put USC basketball back on its

feet. As bittler consolation he at least has

a chance to go out a flaming martyr; if

"his team wins this year's Pac-10, he can

walk out saying he told USC so.

One wonders about the effect of

Boyd's announcement on his team. Will

they play out of their heads in a win-one-

for-the-Gipper frenzy? Or will they

crumble like the Trojan football team did

after John McKay's mid-year departure

announcement? Best guess is they'll

forget the whole thing.

great game.
My recommendation then

is that the UCLA officials, in

charge of road game seating,

rank the available seats and

give out the best seats on a

"first come-first serve basis. A
quick check of the seating

chart for the opposing team's

arena (and maybe a phone

call to school officials)

should facilitate ranking.

It would seem only fair.

Rich Collins

Those gieat gays
*

and gals do a job

EdHor
I am writing this letter in

reply to Patty Oertel's letter

in the Jan. 11th Brum. Ob-
viously Miss Oertel did not

take the time to research
before criticizing. Unfor-
tunately, many such people

make such rash statements

of criticism before learning

why — whatever they are

criticizing took place.

Christmas vacation is the

only time the spirit squad can

go home for any length of

time to visit their families.

Granted if one's family lives

nearby one can visit tttem

often, but for others this is

not a possibility. Also some
members would like to go on

tne break that were poorly

attended by spirit squad
members, however (sic) this

was a result of a mix-up and
not a lack of enthusiasm.

As to the squad's "tack of

dedication" as Miss Oertel

states — she could not be

farther from the truth. Spirit

squad memfc>ers spend on an

average from 10-20 hours a

week preparing for games,

arranging trips and uniforms,

attending meetings, visiting

alumni groups, etc. They do

not receive any units or

stipend for this service. Most

members gladly do this

service because they love

what they are doing and they

love UCLA.
When Miss Oertel states

that'we really don't care about

UCLA sports, it's obvious she

is completely ignorant of the

spirit squad's activities and

(Continued on Page 29)

* Letters

LetMfB to the tporto editor

ihould be brought to Kerck-

hoff 112 and be typed, triple-

•pacad, with 10-60 margins.

AH submissions to this page

are the Indhrldual opinion of

the designated authors. All

sulmilssions become proper-

ty of ttils nawspaper.
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NCAA convention. .

.

(Continued from P«fe 32)

__A proposal to defeat the Ivy League amendment. The Ivy

League amendment now states that schools do not average over

20 000 in attendance for home football games may qualify for

Division lA stutus if they offer 12 intercollegiate sports.

/According to Hobbs, the common reaction around the

convention floor was, *what does offering 12 sports have to do with

the financial stability of your football team? Nonetheless, the

maiority of voters did not want to see schools such as those in the

Iv\ League drop out of Division 1 A in football and the amendment

was retained.

-A proposal to defeat the present three contact rule in

recruiting. This proposal's purpose was to take away the limit on

the number of conUcts a coach can have with a recruit. As the rule

now states, coaches are only allowed to come in personal contact

with a recruit three times. Critics contend that the rule is not

enforceable, though, because many coaches "inadvertently" bump

into players they arc recruiting. It is almost impossible to charge a

coach with breaking the rule unless it can be proven that the coach

was making the trip with personal contact foremost on his mind.

—A proposal to raise the high school grade-point entrance
r ^^ '^ d\ *4^ O OC I r\t^r-«kct 1 r\d:ilt.7 Wi^vrv^kr or«l-k.tf~v^^la7 Wr^^L.A^./4 *U.a

T¥ W
:rlThe wbmeFis^s^ce of the pie

TiM growth of r«g !•• •UotmtfHi lo^ UCI^ wom«n't athletic d«pt.:

avefage fieim 2.0 to 2.35 . Interestingly, b igger schools baoked the

r)roposal and the smaller schools voted against it. By raising the

standards, interpreters reasoned, the pool of available athletes

would decrease in size. Thus, there would be less athletes available

which the smaller schools viewed as a potential threat.

-A proposal to allow travel uniforms for teams. A conflict of

arguments surrounded this proposal. First, the NCAA said the

olayers would not want them, then turned around and said the

uniforms could be used as a recruiting inducement. Nevertheless,

money loomed as a bigger argument and eventually won out

because the smaller schools 'are less able to afford travel uniforms.

—A proposal to play Division 3 women's championships along

with mens' Division 3 championships. The reason for the proposal

was to cut down on finances, but since both the men and the women

wanted their own separate championships, it failed.

—A proposal to cut the size of coaching staffs. This proposal was

brought about primarily for monetary purposes, but apparently the

NCAA members felt the coaches were worth their while.

According to Hoblw, the most important proposal to pass was

one that will no longer allow freshman to redshirt. Although this

rule was just approved last year, problems were already occuring.

By allowing freshman to redshirt, more players were given the

opportunity to become five year students, leaving more students

available for scholarships than there are scholarships fo give. The

NCAA feh that this would induce a tryout-typc competition

between recruited athletes.

Also approved was a modification of the oldTiardship rule. The

old rule stipulated that an athlete, if injured, must have only played

in three games during the first half of the season to qualify for an

extra year of eligibility. Due to the varying length of seasons, the

new rule substitutes in 20 percent of the games instead of three

games during the first half of the season.

The third important proposal the NCAA passed will bar the

construction of "super" dorms. Schools that offer athletic dorms

must not offer any different kind of treatment and facilities than the

(Contiiiued on Page 29)

HEW's sex bias ruling . .

.

(Continued from Page 32) .
-

athletics; it is the same as it was four years ago
when we started (the women's program).
Therefore we don't see the policy as at all

disruptive, but rather as an added direction of

the HEW to compliance. Here at UCLA we
have added to our women's budget ycar-by-

year in a reasonable and planned fashion."

Whereas many institutions affected by the

bill find their women's programs in woeful

infancy, UCLA is ending a projected five-year

plan for the progress of women's athletics and

can boast of one of the most comparable

women's/ men's programs in the country.

**Many schools were anticipating a large

influx of money," explained Holland. "And
they were expecting this to happen in one year,

which is not the best thing to do."

UCLA's "five-year plan" — another will be

initiated at the end of this year — was largely

facilitated by the involvement of the

Chancellor, who Holland sees as being
instrumental.

"Without his commitment we wouldn't be

where we are today," she says flatly. "He has

been unswerving to his commitment to the

program, even at times when he was in the

minority and had to go out on a limb."

In addition to Young, also credited with

aiding the women's program were vice

Chancellor Norman Miller and an unlikely

ally, none other than men's athletic director

J.D. Morgan. "J.D. has given his support,

commitment and advice to the women's
program," says Holland. "He has been most

supportive."

Holland does worry about two areas of

concern in the women's athletics program: an

increase in grants-in-aid or scholarships, and

the salaries of coaches (not specifically dealt

with in Title IX except for a provision that

(Continued on Page 29)
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UCLA hopes to stayhotagainstyoung Wildcats

"Maybe 1 am nore aocustxMiied to coach
B^ MJkt

THE FOX AND THt CENTER—

Y

coas St tkeBrwB UMMCIMM b^

Fn4 'TW Fox' Sww*a («(>.
Larrf aad crafty

TUCSON - T¥cy —y «wt be »y«Wf tJ-J

bead coach Fred Sno^ipdea has to «»f^"*
dHld labor laws, but tbe Amona WUdcats -

UCLA^ oppoocat hoe toai«hi at 730 p^m.-

do hMsxZ^ yosA and r«c^pc^ topyc

r* TiMi^ to the phiase "rebuUdiiig year.

Ttee B b« one scmor (6-10 cetiicr Larry

Dcobc) and one junior (6-4 guard Joe Nehlf) on

tke iT~ Tbe rest oT tbe squad is a coUection of

6aiuDen and tuptoaores wboae value is sutcd

Mte in tenns of tomorrow than today.

Tbis is aot to say that the Wildcats, 8^ overall

and 2-4 in the Pac-IO, have written this season

off bat tfac\ didnt exacth set out with their sights

named on the conference championship

-You air alwavs looking for the victory, of

course." Sno^tJen said. "It's just that with a

young team the onl> way you can approach the

season is with the attitude that wins and losses

are not that crucial. When you don't win and you

have a voung team it^ hoc as disLuung^af •
losing with a team full of seniors or one that's

considered to have a kH of talent. Those losses

really hurt."

Actually, if he hadn't adopted such an attitude,

this could have been a frustrating season for

Snowden. This N^car's team represents one o(

Snowden's few excursions uito the realm of

nKdioctityi

In six years at Arizona, Scftowdea has coached,

the Wildcats to second place in the Western

Athletic Conference three times and won the title

in 197.6, when his team finished with an overall

record of 24-9

^ - ing

top ranked teaai^, b«t I dont find this season

frustrating at all," Saowdea Mid, "l just sec this

jeason as my turn to go thrn«fh the rebuilding

process. Success is relative aoyway. There arc

teams picked in the top twenty in the preseason

who areni 8-6 right now.

Tm not disappointed, it's not like Fm going to

go out and cut my throat. Sure it*s great to win,

but there are other things that you can consider

as victories, especially with a young team. There

is alot of teaching involved and 1 enjoy \korking

with these kids."

**We have a lot of good prospecu here and I'm

just waiting for them to grow up a htile. We have

some work to do with recruiting, fill a fev^ holes.

but eventually well put it all together," he says

uf the pUyui who are nwluiig im
season bearable and who Snowden is counting

on to lead the WiWcats back into the nation > top

20 are Dcmic, Nchb and sophomore guard

Russell Brown.

With 12.1 rebounds a game, Demic. who pia>

one of the io*' p^^* *" 'he Wildcats 1-2-2 nffpnsf

leads Arizona in -rebounding and is second in

scoring with 16.4 points a game. He played one

of the best games of his career this season against

Southwestern Louisiana when he scored 37

points and grabbed 16 rebounds.

"Demic is an excellent rcboundcr," said LCLA
head coach Gary Cunningham '^Hc scores a lot

from inside and he is very strong on the deep

post."

Tbe Wildcau are strongest in tbe backcoun,

however, with Nehls at one of the wings and

Brown at the point. Nehls, with 18.5 points a

(Curti—tJ OD Page 27)

Off the playing fields, AIAW, NCAA stir things up

rf

Athletic equality at stake with

HEVfs new sex-bias ruling

It mav be a whole aew hal gaoK ia college athletics \«r>

sooa as the Carter lilmiMilislina recently ruled that it plans

to require colleges and —iw^iities to spend the same per

la *—*»^ ol money on women's sports as they do on

fs — aa exception being football and some basketbaB

j« a policy interpretation of a 1972 law barring sex

discriaDttaiioa in education. Secxrtarv Joseph Califano of the

DcpaitnKMt of Heahh. Education and Welfare has said that

the guidelines call for an equalization of scholarship,

recruiting and \anous other costs.

Tike deasioa, in e£fect. mawfif'n coHeges and univenities to

immediately begin spending equal amounts on women
with

,* such as the cost of

a particular sport or the

differing cquipift required.

aiUetes as is

being recognized as
"

7

In response to the

UCLA rhanrriinr

Yo«^ said thai Srhik the

new tnterpretation of Title

DCs impbcttions need far-

ther studr. n appears .

that ^'CLA will have no
difficulty in complying. We
believe that «l^ wffl be able to

Meet the standards bf con-

tinuing the JmlopfHl of

women's sports here in

accordance with the planned growth that has been in eficct for

the past two v'ears."

ThM growth hcgui m 1975. ^aMMiiV a 1972 law whkh
barred sex discrimination in federally aided educational

institutions.

Football Iks befcn notably ffOHptedm a SMhaaniMa fictory

for many schools, as of^enafMrthdhadgil ^one can exceed

NCAA convention chalks one up

for the forces of conservatism
By Nick Svcteoff

JVT>IE HOLLAND

that of all other sports combined.
rahfano said the proposed

publicly reviewed before their adoption, "recognize that

intereoUcgiatc football, in partiailar. is unique amoog sports

at some major institutioas.*'

Moreo>Tr. basketball competition, when carried on at a

oational lev^et may abo gain special iii Hi nt-

Women's athletic director Judith Holland recently

bill and ib ram^catKms on UCLA woaHa*s

she said "The
to womea*s

'We can comply with the gui

factor is the ChaTfHnr's

When the NCAA convened for its 73rd annual con\ention

in San Francisco last week, the early prognosis for the

ccmvention was up in the air.

After alL last year's convention produced such imporunt

legislation as a breakdown of the NCAA into Divisions lA.

and lAA, the hardship rule and the freshman redshirt rule.

But after the list of proposals had marched by the

convention delegates, the answer to the question, \khat

happened?, is, not much.
In fact, the highlight of the five-day meeting was what did

not happen. Of the 140 proposals submitted. 20 were

withdrawn, 25 were passed, and the rest were deicated

Heprcsenting UCLA at the convention were athletic faculty

representative Douglas Hobbs and Chancellor Charles

Young. Missing from the convention for the first arue in 15

yean was UCLA athletic director J.D. Morgaa. As a liiember

of the NCAA Executive
Committee, a member of the

NCAA Basketball Tourna-
ment Committee and a senior

statesman for the NCAA,
Morgan figures very pro-
minently at these conven-
tions.

His presence was felt not

so BUKii on the floor, but

behind the scenes. Morgan*s
influence in snu!* noectings in

tke lohhy--even the cofiiec

shop—had much to do with

on at the cos-
fa wovid figare, them, that the tiaae he

idMiwcly httle gets doMC.

Of tlK 95 piaposals defeated, a kti foilo

ott iaponaot of those that did BOt paac
—A proposal to hmxt grants-in-aid to scholarships based on

.* Accordmg to Hobba. a gitcat deal of M>ilt co^
»ade wm&er tins ptes. Hohhs abo Ml thtf this

proposal could have worked oat to gnc owve to the mens

ikpai i ifmt thnn the wmaea's ^spaitaMals^ Acooiding to

Hobbs, if pnsed, the prapocy wtMtt haw shifted soaae of the

funds from the woaen*s to men*s department. Tbe men are

more needy than the women athletes, simply because ^^'^'^^^

more male athletes. Thus, the issue would ha\T been avoided

became aid would now be gf\xn on need.

—A proposal to structure tbe NCAA enforcement po^"^

for violstioM and paaiikBKaL "This proposal to guaraaiee

^^K ^M^^^K ^m^bU mmk'^ #^^^hw^^«^^ v^^^rf^^B^^E hfl^anse tbe

NCAA does not have a formal advinuy hoard nor does it

toe
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propose
26% HIKE IN OUT-OF-STATE

TUITION RECOMMENDED
By Tina McWilliams

City Editor

I
SAN FRANCISCO — The UC Regents' Finance

rnmmitiee Thursday approved a proposal to increase

ih> out-of-state student tuition fee by 26 percent,

IhrinLMnii fees m hne Wllh cuireiii uiiivcisiiy cUutaiiuii

Lts and the national inflation rate.

The action moves the proposal to the full board

todav for final approval. — —
The proposal calls tor an increase of $495 per year

starting next fall, raising non-resident tuition from

SI 905 to S?.4^ annuallj^ .

The amount of the increase is directly related to

inflation since 1976, when the fee was last increased.

Student Body Presidents' Council member Richard

labunski addressed the committee and urged it to

postpone or table the motion until university officals

can determine what effects the increase would have on

minority or low-income students and racial diversity at

LC
However, TTjiTversity President David Saxon

disagreed with the idea to postpone, saying the

I unnersity has a long-standing agreement with the state

to charge out-of-state students amounts consistent

with inflation rates. ^ ^„ p„„. «i(Contmued on Page 5)

NUCLEAR LAB PROTEST

HITS REGENTS IN S.F.

By Tina McWilliams
C ity Editor

SAN FRANCISCO r-:;^ About 100 demonstrators

loudly interrupted a special UC Regents committee

meeting Thursday after a federal Department of

Energy tpokctman annnnnrffl thr appmnimcnt Qf a

government study group to decide whether the

university should continue to operate four important

nuclear research laboratories.

FROM BREAK-IN TO FALLOIT-Daniel Ellsberg,

famous for releasing the Pentagon Papers to the press

in 1971, led about 100 anti-nuclear protestors at the

UC Regents meeting Thursday.

The Committee on Special Research Projects had

just heard a presentation from Deputy DOE Director

Duane Sewell when former RAND Corp. employee

Daniel Ellsberg and other protestors jeered the board

becaus^e they had been denied an immediate
opportunity to testify against continued UC-nuclear

lab ties.

Specifically, Sewell told the committee that the

federal government has appointed a group to decide

whether UC's continued operation of the labs would be

the most efficient means of managing them.

The University operates four major DOE
laboratories, including the Lawrence Livermore and

Los Alamos facilities, which are responsible for all

United States government nuclear weapons research

and development.
(Continued on Page S)

SLC gefs 109 recall petitions;

signature cHeck may take weeks

ntfMo by MariMa Roth

am Pufc 3U DCR'GLASHOIK

1 LIKE TO MAKE COLLEGE GIRLS HAVE CHILDREN -
Comedian Chevy Chase, who appeared here Thursday sporting a

beard, told what he does for fun and remembered highlights of his

work in New York for Saturday Night Live.

IChase reminisces atx>ut

his Saturday Night' days

before packed house here
By Audrey Valentine Irwin

CHy Editor
r , ~„

I

"I'm very honored by this award and very late tor an

appointment,'' actor and comedian Chevy Chase told a Pa«^*'^°;'^

the-rafters Royce Auditorium audience as he started to waiK ui

I
stage.

. f

Chase was here to receive the third Jack Benny Award tor

I

outstanding achievement in the field of entertainment. Previous

dinners are Johnny Carson and Steve Martin. .^^^^ the
But the comedian returned. "Tm not sure why

]
J^^^Vy,^

award," he said in response to a question. "Frankly, (the award)

"»nc. It has my name on it," he added.
T«,«ve«rs

Thursday was not Chase's first visit to the university. »J^^yca«

»go, he also appeared in Roycc Hall before a standmg^^oom on y

"owd. "I remeJnber how gr^t it was then," he ^^^^^^'Xt a
hcaitered applause. "Tve grown the beard," he dcadpanncd, lor

part in the movie S4an With the Beard.-"
^^^^ ^^ ^

•he comedian's national television career bc«a" **
,^ .ft-r one

wnter for NBC's Saturday Night Live. He ^'^\'^\'^^J^^^o
|y^r. The reason 1 left is quite well-known to

^^^^ york to get
^re," he said, adding he came to California from New Yo«

"^;7;ed, work in films, and do some «»<^r,^;J.^^s a writer,
I like the place for what it is. It's an office, "^^ . ^^, when

^^e^e ,s more mpul in New York. In New York, »t «^^ ^..v.ng
y«" get off in the street that you're walking, you re no

*nywhere,"Chasc said.
. , ^^, „p m New York,

The comedian added that a wnter's defenses arc uy

(Continued on P«l« •!

By Jeannine Stein

Staff Writer

One hurfdred and nine pe-

titions with roughly 2,200

signatures calling for a recall

election of Undergraduate
President Dean Morehous were

presented to the Student Legis-

lative Council Wednesday
night, but were not officially

accepted on the recommen-
dation of Elections Board

Chairman Harry Gould.

Had the council approved the

petitions, the undergraduate

constitution stipulates that a

recall elertion mu^t take place

within 15 school days. Gould

said he may need more time

than that, citing possible

precedent-setting questions

involved and the wait necessary

to validate each signature

Among the pomts Gould wil!

be considering is if the mini-

mum requirement of 2,019

signatures, based on 10 percent

of the student body for fall

quarter, is currently accurate, as

some petitions were circulated

this quarter as well as last.

He will also rule on whether

the signatures of a student

registered for fall but not winter

quarter will be valid.

Another question has come

up regarding the validity of

petitions that may have been

circulated on the weekends, as

well as ones that may have been

circulated in unauthorized

areas.
,

Gould said he will rule on

some of these questions m
accordance with the UCLA
Activity Guidelines and regu-

lations that govern the dorms,

Gould aho will decide the

method he will use to validate

each signature. He has the

option t)f going through the

dean of students office and

waiting for the official study list,

but added that it would not be

ready until the third or fourth

HARKY (iODLD
week of classes.

He said he can also use the

microfiche machine in the dean

of students office, but it is a

random procedure and could

take **ycars."

Gould also can go through

the registrar's office for the

validation and use the listing

coming out today. But, Gould

added, that is only a preliminary

list.

The official study list will be

out Jan. 31.

Gould said his last option is

to validate the signatures

through ASUCLA Controller

Jason Reed's office. However,

that list of students is issued

from the registrar's office.

Gould said he will "hope-

fully" have the signatures
validated in ''a week and a half*

Some council members were

concerned about the safety of

the petitions and asked where

they would be kept.

Gould said he would initial all

petitions and write the number
of entries at the top of each

page. The petitions were photo-

»2,500 VOTED
TO UC LOBBY

By Jeannine Stein

Staff Writer

The Student Legislative

Council voted 6-4-3 to ap-

prove a $2,500 contribution

to the University of Cali-

fornia Student Lobby at its

meeting Wednesday night,

despite some heated dis-

cussion on the amount and

validity of the appropriation.

Undergraduate President

Dean Morehous said he had

budgeted $16,000 for the

lobby earlier in the year.

The lobby divides the

dollar amount in its total

budget by the number of

students in the \}C system to

come up with a figure of

$1.0^ per student.

That amount was cut to

$1.05 per student at UCLA
(Continued on Page 4)

copied after the meeting and

both the originals and the copies

were to stay locked in Atat.

Dean of CPAO Dee Dee Mu-
sial's office overnight.

On Thursday the originals

were transferred to Reed's safe

while the copies remained in

MutiaTs office so they could not

be used for a recall campaign.

Musial also signed a state-

ment saying she had both copies

in a *'safc and secure place not

known to anyone other thao

myself and Harry."

Gould said he will continue to

accept petitions submitted by

Dennis Kain, the organizer of

the recall movement, up until

the Jan. 30 deadhne. but Kain

must again go through SLC
before Gould can accept them.

(CoBti—td on Page 9)
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Punishment

Campus police arrest student

for(quaa) lude conduct in lab

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
(USPS M*-740)

•»C«p| Oufna
ASUCLACo«- - ,^

•0024 Cop

,

*• f-« LOS

After a iBOoth-4oag in\^

tHMi."«iaiverat> pobof «

have arrested a sisdcst for

reportedlsr WBia^ tkt tadSua t!i

the ilKmiaiy depaittMfll for

the mamifacninng o(<fniakmAes^

Pcnotatd m the chcaMsm
depanment here told police

that Charles Pollack »a*
a pfiijftt Thi7 ft

hex asmiUat, ^Itcc

The Cemer ior Heakh Sc»-

eBcrs here received a Kovih

threat Saturday «or«iiif

.

s^dtOKwhai more
normal. The sindeBt. police

«jd.

Hal. police

of ooe

l|[.year>oM studeai's cio^i

4xs^pfMMedL pokcse iatd. The

siolen articles range irom

jeveiry aad clothinf to a

iele\tsK« scL a slecpiag bttf **^

sr«icTal icKXhooks. pohce added

0»e theft »m$ reported la

r i Hall after the

-fTPiesswr

toirf the m%mmm to go

she »oiild DOt he
^^^ .-ir h«fK<

,
addinf he moitld

A flask cosLiiBiBf a suh-

a^ whiiirfifd »
c «as allegedly

froBi the bK l~po«

b% pohoc

hai^ Bp if he heaid aByihing

m the hBckgnwad: poSkc said.

The adainiftratnT assastaat

told police she «as sninned and
rttaf she jMlttsed mo—entanh-
The caBer thea hang ap. pobce

added .

BTO iMiicnes were sxoicb

cncr the m«eft.cBd frofli

re thoBgh smaller

was Idt in the

RcwceHi. The other to

A ter drrcr aad fie\ctmi saaaii

glasses »^re taken from the

room ^f one l9-y«ar-old
pohoe said

A iKSie aacs left oo the memo
board which read: "Homdy Oh.

rd like to thank youTor the haif

dr>Tcr. Sorrv. bat it was open

and It sure was tempting So I

took It- Oh. we're from Seattle.

WashtngtoB."

UiM\Trsit> police rcpon a

moped was stolen from the east

exisL lMyike%er. as to the identity

of the thKves.

Pohce said one stmkat was

gon^ to her moped
fooml two BOi siRfli

of the %ThiclB^ one ofwhich was

hers The stwkflt told the man
to get off. p6bce said, which he

did. Ikcaie with the other man

I

t was walkiBg lo

Roife Hall whea she was
attacked, r :; said The

oi a ha^ oa the

parked hear his home. The
student told police he had
Bociced $e\ie»al people kMierisf

near his car. but ihe> were ^ooe

In the time he fomid oat ahooi

the thcfL The pohoe said they

ha\e no SBSpecxs.
• • *

Dariag the quarter break.

The studcar left a note M the

bihe rack for the owner oi the

Boped. The laddeat

then rctecd m hiB lo

the uBi\cniO'' poioe.

The suspects are descnhed as

black men. both of whom were

wcaii^ bBft> navy bkat ft^
lacfccts. pohoe said

^

BOG will make decision

onelections funding today
The Board of Comni beiU decide this aftcraooa «rhether to fuid

Bp to twoHhifds of the coa of spring eleetioos for-studeni offices

11 passed, the propdot mmdd proi^ide as mticfa as $5,000 tor ihe

eiectioaft. AldKNich the board has pro\idcd election funds m the

tt has always been on a temporary bans.

Bt commtftee. which had stadird the oKasure. laiKU lu

if whea the %oce eaded is a tie.

The hoard's —^''^ today is a ooathnmtioB of its meeting

Fnday. whea it agreed to adjK>um after fi>e hours

wiU be bekt at I p.m. m Ackermaa 35M

Hillel Community
—Shabbat

Dmndng^ Singing, Sabb^h Joy

Tonight, January 19
S:dO 7:30 Dinner 8:45 Program

Retervatioos must be made
Call 474-1531 for reservations

and information

^JJDatapirxiucts

ilTTENTION
JUNIORS, SBIIORS ft

GftADUATE STUDENTS

INTERESTED IN A CAREER
IN RETAILING?

Offfl^ A Sfli VWT
TO THE M4Y COIff^AHY

\A€Dr«SDAY. JANUARY 24 1979
^CKK) AM-3 30PM
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3 committees formed to study student-related issues
By Raymond A. de Turennc

staff Writer

Three student committees arc

being appointed to deal with

breadth requirement changes,

the student vote in the Aca-

demic Senate and student-

counselor problems, according

to Student Educational Policies

Commissioner Marcia Mcoli.

One committee is being

formed to provide student

opinion on shaping the future

curriculum that may result from

recent changes in breadth

requirements.

While the faculty generally

agrees that the students at

UCLA need to improve basic

skills such as writing, Mcoh said

ther^ Is a Uifftrtnee of epimon

as to how to approach the

problem.

Some faculty members arc

against the university taking

measures that high schools

failed to take and offering

"remedial" courses, Meoli said.

She added that there were a lot

of professors, however, that see

that position as unrealistic.

They believe it is the university's

responsibility to provide what-

ever is necessary to allow
students to attain the skills that

are demanded of them. "It's not

'remedial' anymore because now
the students need it," Meoli
said.

The committee will research

student and faculty opinion on

the question of breadth require-

ments: whether they arc too

strict or too lax, if they arc

helping and if they arc neces-

sary. Then the committee will

make appropriate policy recom-

mendations to Academic Senate

committees, according to Aca-

demic Senate Affairs Director

Minhacl WalU.cr,

Another committee will be

formed to once again deal with

the issue of the Academic
Senate vote.

Currently, students' votes in

senate committees are recorded

but have no real weight, Walt-

zcr said.

There was an attempt last

MARCIA MEOLI
year to "make the student vote idea was proposed initially by

equal to the faculty vote," said the Student Welfare Commis-

Waltzer. but it failed. sion but was droppe<) when the

ENGINEERING SOCIETY
Meeting Boeltet 3809 7 pjn. Jon. 42

Society of Women Engineers

Meeting Dates Posted in Boelter 3809

Photography Contest

Prizes- 1st-$6G 2nd-$30 3rd-$20

Ph6tos to be exhibited during Engineers' Week-Feb. 2023

ztrr;- Rules can be found in Boelt^ 3809

-Get-Acquainted" Party Sunset Canyon Rec. Center-V^ista Rm.

6-9:30 p.m. Tonite

FREE RZZA & BEVERAGES

Don't Miss The

EVENING WITH INDUSTRY

Feb. 20

See Details and Sign Up in Boelter 3809.

American Society of

Civil Engineers
^'"

General Meeting to Announce Upcoming AcTK^mes

Boelter 5264 Noon Jan. 22

Refreshments Included

Speaker on Construction Boelter 5262 Noon Jan. 24

Biomedical
Engineering Society

Speaker-Donlel Rurr^V. UCLA Ph.D. Candldate--

"Electrocutaneous Communication of Language

at Speech Rates"

Should be of interest to those in Hea^h Science, Psychology.

or Engineering Research

Engr. 13116 Noon Jan. 19

Institute of Electrical &
Electronic Engineers
Meetings Boelter 7837 Noon Wednesdoyrs

Come & Join the Microprocessor Users Group

Radio Club
Meetings Boelter 8761 1pm Fridays

American Society of

Mechanical Engineers
Anderson & Co. Representative Boeder 8500 .Noon Jan. 23

Further info at the Student Lounge Boelf^3809 or

•

at the ESUC Food Lounge Boelter 356J

All UCLA Students

Are Welcome

The committee will try to find

out why the proposal failed and

if it would be approved this

year. If the committee finds a

way, they will draw up a new

proposal.

^he third eommittce wiU
study the problems students are

having with counselors. The

faculty assured them' lh*re was

no problem.
However, Meoli said she was

more interested in whether the

students feel there is a problem

and therefore formed a commit-

tee that started operating last

week. Meoli said the committee

dealing with counselors has two

basic goals in mind.

First, the committee plans to

draw up some policy recom-

mendations to help establish a

better relationship between

students and counselors.

Second, the group hopes to

put out a concise pamphlet that

tells students how to approach a

counselor. **A lot of times a

student won't have all the

information that they need and

ihcy don't really get what they

want," Meoli said.

The committee will also

investigate "bureaucratic has-

sles" at Murphy Hall - such as

the $2 transcript charge.

Meoli said she hopes to have

the committee meet at least once

in the dorms to hear student

v iew s. M eoli cmpha t iacd that

the committees are not closed

and will welcome student parti-

cipation. Meoli explained that if_

a committee is appointed and

consists only of students in

student government, it cannot

operate with everyone's interesr

represented.

PSYCHING UP FOR
INTRAMURALS?

Intramurals for winter quarter are here. Basketball, powder puff football, '"9by. soccer
Intramurals tor "'"'«''*

. . vvestwood, our new store in the Village, can
badminton, .«^^";'''*;-j ,t^'fwXve Nike shoes, training shorts and tee shirts,

l^^err.Xor::a;r'^tr^and. :essones. Let us get vou readv for a grean^nter

quarter. Come by after class . c^ _ ^oo oc
' _ " ^ ( _t^ -f^iati^Y^ $29.95

UUfC niO WESTWOOD BLVD-

iMmmmkC^^^ westwood village
''^"^^/^ (^£XT TO MILLER'S OUTPOST)

^SmOOD 473-6467 478-2431

ORU for Law
Oral K.,lM.|1s UnivM-silv in IXilsa, Okla., «.p«'"^ » '^'vv scIkm.I in 1979 with

• Kxrdlrnl f... ililin-H .on.- «.l ll«- fin^Ht |,rarii«-.. r..ui1itM>im in Amem:a and ..no of

Ihr larM«*J»« libiaiii^s in ll"' Soullnvcsti

• Oiilslantlin^ la< iillv

• UrII-chni'loiMrd skills-«)ii<!nt<'tl rnniciilnm

• A philosoplw of d.-x.'lopm..nt lor KUv whoU- ix-i^on: .spirit, mind, and body

• A goal of pn^paiin^ slud.-ntH lo nra.rh ..iil lo |HM's.»ns in m«^d in all nallonn

• And .1 possible plucr for vou in the 1979 tmtrnng cIuhh!

To find (Hil mnnt, M^nd iIm! (:oii|x»n loday

HiMM* IHI mv. nUtrc abtnii ihr O.V\'. <:«»*Kii-n

S^lun^l oi Law ill Oral Hcrfwrrln l'niver»*ly

Nunic ^—^_

—

:

Addn^KM ' •

—

(Jtv Slair

ttionr __ -

Rrtum (uiupon lo Offici' of /XtliuiHHioiiH/Law,

OHtl, 77.77 ScHilh I>rwiM, 1\ili»a, Okla. 74171

ORl' ( 4m»kl4i>. all jp|»l»< antj. »trt»>.MH (vKflitl Ut r<M i

taUt M'K, a»t«- iMiuli* .i|» MiitMKial iM «-«hnU uriffin, in

-l.ilim nn d \c«cidn —

iORAL ROBERTS UNIVERSITY^

TULSA • OKLAHOMA • 74171
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Student lobby gets^2,500...
.^ ,. J# D... It . . M
(Continued from Page 1) and $2,500) is that great."

for an citimatcd enrollment of Farwell said the move, if

18.S60 students. The full figure approved, would be "stretching

comes to $19,803 leaving $3,803
jj ^n (grms of the $2,500."

still to be funded. The vote on Stegman's a-

Finance Committee Chair mendment passed 6-5-3, with

Tony Farwell recommended to Morchous casting the deciding

SLC that the funding request of

$3,803 be reduced to $2,500,

because allocating the full

amount would put a strain on

the contingency fund

vote in its favor.

Farwell then began raising his

voice, calling the council

"crazy"and adding, ("If you

think I can deal with a budgete contingency luno. tnmK i can uc«ti wim a i/uu|^w»

He added that more pro- ijke this) then you take my job

grams here will probably need and you help me."

funding later this quarter and

during spring quarter.

Morehous said he thought his

original allocation of $16,000

was "fair," as this was the

Another motion was made to

lower the allocation to the

original amount of $2,500. It

passed 9-1-3.

Still another amendment waswas lair, as ini» was^n^- still anotner amenomem was

amount budgeted last year by proposed, this time by Sann, to

fo rme r Und e igia d uate Pre have the initial $1,050 tiut of the

sident Craig Ehrlich

He added that when making

out his original budget he felt he

could "not fund this and
everything else in my budget."

3ut some council members

criticized Morehous' reasoning.

Financial Supports Com-
missioner Steven Sann called it

a "sneaky way of expanding the

budget. It should have been

funded for in the beginning."

Morehous replied that the

budget came out of the UC
lobby's branch here, which

happened to be in the pre-

sident's office. This was a "high

priority" program for the under-

graduate students of UCLA,
Morehous added.

Studcpt Welfare Commis-
sioner Dori Stegman then

proposed an amendment to

allocate the full $3,803, saying

that "we already promised the

lobby the money, and I think we

owe (it to) them. I don't think

the difference (between $3,803

$2,500 funded by the president's

office. The motion was defeated

4-5-4.

The final vote on whether to

approve the $2,500 allocation

was then passed.

Morehous told the council

that he would try to provide

$500 to $1,000 from internal

office funds for the lobby.

After the meeting Farwell

said ^ $2,500 allocation still

leaves ^t contingency budget

"financially strained," and
added that some programming

may have to be cut. There is

currently $15,486 left in con-

tingency.

Farwell added that if the

lobby cannot be funded in-

ternally by Morehous, the

president can apply for any

surplus funds from SLC at the

end of this year. Farwell

estimated a "90 percent" chance

that there would be extra funds.

Morehous said there is rough-

(Continued on Page 8)

Spinach lasagne lunch gives

Treehouse patron little pane
"I was eating and I found something chewy,"

was the way Ann Futterman described her

discovery of a piece of glass in a Treehouse lunch

Wednesday. _
Futterman said she was eating spinach lasagne

when she found the glass, which was "like a

crumb in size."

She brought the glass to the attention of a

cook, who she said asked her if she wanted to see

a doctor. She didn*t. '

Futterman raid the cook then apologized,

saying, "I don't know how it got there." She said

he assured her there was no more glass in the

lasagne, and offered her another serving, which

she declined.

Futterman did not explain what made her

order spinach lasagne in the first place.

-Michael Mace

GOOD PEOPLE...
A LOAF OF BREAD
AND THOU.
Picture yourself in a company
where people like what they're

doing and where they are. A com-

pany where people openly enjoy

each other and work together to-

ward common goals. A company
where people thrive on action, pro-

fessional freedom and excellent re-

sources.

Here the picture becomes Signetics.

We're one of the most experienced

and broadest based suppliers of

integrated circuits in the world. In

a dynamic industry legendary for

change, we have an unniatched

record of personnel retention.

And that's one of the reasons we
continue to invest more and more

in our people's growth.

Signetics is a place where we can

offer you every opportunity to

build your skills. The way we look

at it...if you look good, we look

good.

So if you're about to graduate with

a bachelor's or master's degree in:

Electronics or Chemical Engineer-

ing; Physics, Chemistry, Metallurgy;

or Electronics or Industrial Tech-

nology, we encourage you to join

us on campus: ^^
Friday, January 26,

1979
Well talk with you about oppor-

•tunities in product, test, process

and design engineering, and quality

and reliability assurance, and give

you some compelling reasons for

making the Good People Company
the TV&it choice for your rewarding

career.

For more information please visit

your Placement Office or write to

Professional Employment, Signetics

811 East Arques Avenue, Sunny-

vale, CA 94086. Permanent resi-

dency visa required. We are an

equal opportunity employer m/f.

The Good people company.

^ignDtics
a subsidiary of US. Philips Corporation

INTERSECTION*
The Presbyterian Center for Church & University in the

University Religious Conference (URC) at UCLA is

sponsoring a discussion this Sunday evening, January 21

from 6-8 p.m. Dr. Ralph Potter, Professor of Social Ethics

at Harvard University Divinity School will lead a dis-

cussion on "Christian Friendship," at 907 Malcolm (1

block east of Hilgard, near LeConte). A light supper is

provided.

CAMERA
DAYS

JAN. 14-25,

1979.
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The Easiest! -•!?

25
CONTEST

PRIZES

ENTER

NOW
No

purchase
necessary.

enter your

coupon now
to be

eligible

for drawing

on Feb.

5. 1979,

• Fully Automatic.
• Quick "Magic Needle Loading."

• Smallest and Lightest Auto 35 MM SLR.

• Easy as 1 . . 2 . . 3, just Set— Focus—Shoot.

Ask For A Demonstration Todayl

LAS VEGAS For Two
2 NIGHTS—

LODQINQ—SHOW

2nd 1^ ^mt
Prize ^^p^^vAz/tift MM fi 7 uW/50MM, f1.7 Lens

3rd
Throufih 2Slh

Prizes

PENTAX
"Limited Edition"
2MUE BELT BUCKLES

Campus Camera

106S Broxton Ava.

In Wsstwood
(on* Mock «»Ml ol

WMlwood Mvd.)

4734683 272^3406

Name.

Street.

City—
Phone.

Art history expert here says

'a museum distorts paintings*
By Stuart Wolpert

. SUIT Writer

When'art history Prof. Albert

Roime was a student, he listened

io an instructor ridicule a

naint.ng by Thomas Couture, a

French painter whose work is

considered second-rate by most

historians.

-1 kind of liked the work,"

Bo.me said in an interview ^^th

,he5rw'«"»twasntthatbad.

After considerable research on

the artist, in fact, Boime wrote a

book called Thomas Couture

and the tcledlU Visiuu. to

be published next year.

life-long art Interest

Boime has always been

interested in art. "I looked at a

jrt card from first grade the

mher day," he said. "It seems I

showed an interest in art even

then."

Boime, who teaches Art 54, a

modern art course that has over

400 students, never works with

notes. "Sometimes I say dumb

things," he said. "Sometimes 1

don't complete sentences. 1 talk

as fast as 1 can get everything

in."

lie believes there is a lot of

show business in teaching.

"Every teacher is a kind of

exhibitionist," he said. "1 don't

care what they're teaching.

There ar6 times I imagine myself

starting with a straw hat and

cane, doing a dance."

273-6606
273-6607

seen in a vacuum of museums
"When we go into a museum,

we're supposed to like the art we

see there. If we hate it, we think

there must be something wrong

with us.

"Museums are notoriously

subservient to the elite in a

community. They promote the

works and tastes of those who
support it. They never give a

sense of the oppression that

went on in the time the work of

art was produced."

Boime added that the best

-rtw

Done* conNwt SurxJoy, ^Mn $100 ca»h

WInnan compete in %Tvjk% fo» WOO ca%t\

Thurt a Sun LodtM donee contest

Sun Students ntgN

9039 Sunset Blvd.

SIAOUU
SINTUIIY
VVHISKIY

Disco Dancing To
Ru«s«irt DIaco

; '7' Zr

PROF. BOIME

Boime said he does not like to

call works of art good or bad,

and he especially dislikes

labeling certain works "master-

pieces." He thinks museums do

a disservice by removing paint-

ings from their political and

social contexts, and for sustain-

ing the notion of masterpieces.

Museums "distort" pa&ntings

**A museum distorts paint-

ings. A sense of continuity is

missing because the museum

takes its paintings out of their

historical context. Paintings arc

in&litir t i o Ti i n sotitt y n
public library.

He has been at UCLA for less

than a year, though he has been

teaching since 1966. He said

UCLA has an innovative art

history department, in that it

looks at art in its historical

context. Boime, who believes all

art is political, is proud to be

identified with UCLA's art

history department and its

approach to art.

Artists' lives: no glamour

In addition to showing how
art reflects its time, Boime
downplays the personal lives of

the artists in his teaching.

"Artists' lives arc glamor-

izo«W" he said. "They're treated

like movie stars. The fact is that

most artists can't make a living

through their art. They have to

do other work to supplement

their income."

ffr^Y

Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

UnjKefsllKUJtheran
^^fc%^^^^^l Sunday Seminar
V^l IVJl^wl 9:15 a.m.

Corner, Strathmore&Gayley

Berkeley also picked

UCLA mokes fop-lO college list

UCLA and UC Berkeley are two of the

nation's ten "leading" schools, a recent survey

conducted by Change magazine claims.

The survey; TJuSistred by the Council on

Learning, questioned all types of academic

institutions in the United States.

Change said its results were striking: the

responses of major doctoral-granting institutions

answering the survey were remarkably similar.

"When asked which institutions have the most

influence nationally, 84percent of the references

agreed on a group of 10 institutions," according

to the report.

The 10, listed in alphabetical order, were

Columbia, Harvard, MIT, Michigan, Princeton,

Stanford, UC Berkeley, UCLA, the University of

Chicago and Yale.

The survey also found, however, that while

most institutions agreed on the leading

universities, most also denied that these

universities greatly influenced them.

The survey did not deal with undergraduate or

graduate programs individually.

Out-of-state tuition . .

.

(Continued from Page .1)

He added he would prefer to

handle potential problems with

economically disadvantaged
students through financial aid

programs.

A motion by student Regent
Renee Tiirkcll to table the
measure for one month failed to

pass.

The fee increase is necessary,

according to Saxon, because the

governor's 1979-80 UC budget
package includes an increased in

income from the non-resident
tuition.

Gov. Brown's $797 million

^C budget is $34 million less

than the regents requested.

'n his statement on the
governor's budget. President
^axon said, "The university is

being asked to absorb a signifi-

cant reduction in support"
because the Brown budget docs
not keep pace with inflation.

A : ^m »..rl»

"It is clear that we are falling

drastically behind," Saxon said.

He also made note of the fact

that Brown's budget does not

restore the $15.4 million cut that

was made last summer in

response to the passage of Prop^

13 that it eliminates >i.»

million n gc^^^^'/X^it
facilities support, and that it

contains $8 million in reduc-

tions the governor reqt^^^^«*
'^

November-cuts totalling $23

million.

Saxon acknowledged Brown's

n«d to set fiscal limits and sa d

hfdid not believe the umven.lv

Rid been "treated pun.t.vely or

even unfairly."

However, he ^^^^^ ^r II
becoming harder and harder to

make ends meet.

Saxon said although he was

not considering .mposing

student tuition immediately, a

careful scrutiny of all UC
revenue will be made and

student tuition is not exempt.

Saxon described three points

in connection with his proposed

appeal to the state. First, he said

he did not believe the California

voters had intended that Prop.

1 3 result in serious harm to the

university.

Second, he said that most

economic indicators suggest the

state's economy is healthy.

Finally, he said UC is an

excellent investment for the

state.

Saxon said he will make

further comments on the 1979-

80 budget before the long-term

effects of the constraints on

public spending as well as

reports which show the state's

pool of 18 to 24 year-olds

qualified to attend UC is

diminishing.

Interested in

Health/Medical

The Career Exploration Opportunities Program

presents a site visit to the

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL
SEPULVEDA

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30. 1979

1:30-3:30 P.M.

The veterans Administration Hospital in Sepulveda .s hosting a s^e

vis^ on January 30 1979. in which avenues of career employment will be

dscusseda"ndTdepthvi^^^
and hospftal administration sections preserjted Precedmg the

discussions students wiM be given a tour of the facility

For more information and sign-ups. contact the Placement & Career

Planning Center Mam Information Counter

Do people look

down their notes

RESTORE YOUR PET'S "t your mongrel

SENSE OF WORTH

!

cat or dog merely

because he or she

FOR $2,00 YOUR PET hat no papers?

CAN BE ENROLLED AS ^•^'•k^
• D.I.P.oraF.L.O.P. h -e^-- %
and receive an imprestive ^ . r*^- ^*^^ ^
certificate on elegant parch O S«al •! ••

ment suitable for framing ^ A»yfV«l q
and prominent ditplay. ^—**** ^
t Oo« of Ind^Urminatt Partnti«« ^9 A^v
• Felln* of cibMinotn Omi»*e«nott» P«r«nUt«

lik Fubiithing Co.,

P.O. Box 1208, tipland, CA 91786

NAME

STREET

CITY .STATE, ZIP.

I »ncio— t2 00 P\n— Mnd •l»g«nt p«rcMT»««il c«r1itk;«t« lor p«i

l«»l«<l Mtow - r<i n/>n n r.AT
PET S NAME O ^^^ °f*I
II •dditlonti oimctim f e««f«0 ••«<1 »» OO tof ma^ and h«i

your p«t« namM •«* •0»c««« on MP«r«M p*P«f

1018 Oold«n Rain St

Upland CA 91786
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Chase and 'Saturday Night '
days ...

V/l laOW « %« '^^^ ^ ^ ^ _„..:!r^. .K .Hi«n he had Written a -\^

dog "And because your defenses are up, you icuu

"
A^cSS^n^g'Vo tte com^ian. he «ould never be asked .o reappear

5rC^*^/^r:^he''re are about .0 writers, (some of whon,

"The writers rotate as some burn out and o'h"'-
*^°inMh"a°

longer burnt-out, take their places, Chase explained. 1 think that

n,nnv Ackrovd is a brilliant writer," he said. Cn"*
»'f°

Xlime".e"lifchae. O'Donaghue, who is now wo^
nn a film script and a television special and the team ol ^^anKe^

and Da^s, wh'o occasionally perform their comedy routines on the

^';Tto com, of Snturriny Ni.ha "VT^^oTLe"^^^^^
instance when the network censors and he did not see eye to eyer

According to the comedian, he had written a -Weekend Update-

script which included some material on Johnny Carson.

Chase said the script ran "Last night, on national television, talk

show host Johnny Carson used the word 'penis' (while relating) an

old Indian adage: 'Man with gun has small penis. The hCC has

ruled that the word 'penis' cannot be used m other contexts, like,

Look at the penis!,'" Chase said. The censors would not let hi&.bit

go on the air, he added.

The comedian denied there was any hostility between Carson anci

himself "The fact is, that was a press-formulated thought." He

added however, he would not want to be the permanent host of the

Tonight Show. "Nor, have I been asked; I've never been asked to be

on the show."
.r ^ .

Chase also said the rumors of conflict between himself and the

Saturday Night cast were just that—rumors, formulated by the

^"^

W^hen asked what he did for fun. Chase replied, "For fun, I uh, 1

uh, I . . I guess I really don't do anything. I love living ... I hke

to play music, jam with some friends ... I like to make college girls

have uliilUi en."

?"^

Ho's Little Shanghai
•J^ >^

UMfe Shanghai . featuring Szchwert and
y2?^^^Z^e

Ho's . intr^uces to Calif dishes served on sizz^ir^ plate

"
Chinese style Tea Cakes each weekend

I JL> Sunday-Thursday - ^^ 30-9:30

^tr Friday-Saturday - 1 1 :30-i 0:00a
jkena

479-7995 478-9214 1114 Goyley-Westwood Village

"F^d to GO^ also behind the National Theatre

10% DISCOUMT WITH OCIA ID (CASH ONLY) ^

MANNY'S
MEN'S HAIR STYLIST '

LOOK BETTER
FEEL MORE COMFORTABLE

Layer cut $9

No waiting

Shampoo + Layer cut $13

Regular cut $4.50

10911 KtnroM Ave. Weslwood Village • 477-9207

AnIBMrepresentative
willhe ai UCLA Graduate School

oiManagement^Wednesday,
January 3i,to discuss your career.

We'll be talking about outstanding career opportunities

for MBA. candidates in finance.

Jhere'salotofopportunity atlBM. information tecfinoiogy

from modern computers to advanced office systems, is our busi-

ness it's a business tliat offers great opportunity foryou.

it could be wortti your wiiiie to taii< witii tfie iBM representa-

tive and find out howyour career couid grow witfi IBM. Sign up

for an interview at the GSMP/acement Office.

y^^fcAM^^*^^

Harley Thronson

Corporate College Relations Manager

IBM Corporation

3424 Wilstiire Boulevard

Los Angeles, CA 90010 An Equal OppOfTunitv Empoyef

Be a part of the 1979 yearbook by coming to

tonight's Women's Basketball Conference show-

down in Pauley Pavilion at 8 p.m. between UCLA,

and Long Beach State.

We need your support to make tonight^ picture

the highlight of the yearbook. All UCLA students

admitted free — bring reg card & photo I.D.

fe!V)«J*>^Vjij;

•W>^^1»

mmM
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^HudeXfaculty & staff are eiigiDie lor rree prizes

*Halftime contest round trip for two to San Francisco

•Drawings for yearbooks, ice cream cones, other awards

It's not too late to get a free sitting! (with year-

book purchase) Just call Campus Studio a

825-061 1 x294 to arrange an appointment. Don t

wait till midterms! You may charge your order —
call 825-2640.

r vl .« N\ I « HI V(« ,r V I-(1M»«S< •«» * •" *' •< '
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Progranfserves .000 Protestors jeer regents

Interns: learning by doing
By Beth Samucbon

Opportunities ranging from

working at hiew West magazine

to interning at a health clinic are

available through the Com-
munity Service Learning Cen-

ter, located in Dodd Hall 51.

Over a period of four years

more than 1,000 students have

been placed in internships

through this program, accord-

ing to Dave Groves, the center's

public relations assistant.

Upon entering the centcr.lhe

prospective intern is questioned

as to his interests and then

directed to one who can help

him. F<?r example, one person

handles all media internships.

undecided, negotiates with the

employer in making sure a

position doesn't merely entail

secretarial/ filing duties, writes

up an internship proposal for

the student and acts as a liaison

with the faculty in getting him

class credit, usually 4 units, he

said. The internship lasts one

quarter and affords an oppor-

tunity to learn about a career

firsthand.

"The whole concept is an old

and new thing, much like the

ancient idea of apprenticeship,"

Groves said. Students can
service the community and at

the tamf timr Irarn.

back to her Chinatown com-

munity and worked 10 hours a

week helping people with Social

Security and unemployment
forms, Groves said.

It's apparently not difficult

getting internships. One wonian

went from internships with

Loi Angeles magazine to fie^f

West to A T and T. Another, a

former assistant editorial editor

for the Daily Bruin, interned at

the San Gabriel ValleyTribune

writing articles. The experience

"gave me a taste of journalism

in the real world," he said.

According to Groves, "We've

lost the learning by doing theory

(Continued from Page 1)

Earlier Thursday, some 100

members of the UC Nuclear

Weapons Labs Conversion
Project began demonstrating

outside the UC Extension

Building where the regents were

meeting. Wearing gas masks

and armed with placards that

read, "Fund human needs, not

weapons*' and "Farewell to

Arms,** the protesters marched

peacefully and chanted.

When the special research

project committee convened

around 1:30 p.m., the de-

monstrators filed into the

Extension Center's Richardson

Hall Auditorium.

The protestors hissed when

Sewell made references to
ig •mnm im ir iii^iii. iOS» *tim warning wy Mmiig n—Mi # ^ ^ .. , - -

1 ^^^^i

bTovcs s.id. This counselor 0^; Cantonese .p,..i-. '^^o^^^^J^ DS^ Z^n^SS
gives ideas for internships to the student, a recent graduate, went {^onanuta go »^ ____ . —

,

tain the U.S. nuclear weapons

stockpile for defense purposes.

After the presentation by

Sewell, UC President David
Saxon told the committee that

should the federal study group

decide it is in the "nation's best

interest" for the university to

manage the labs, he will urge the

regents to abide by the decision

and continue the labs.

The university president

explained that the security of

the nation depends on nuclear

deterrents — and UC has a

responsibility to develop those

deterrents.

"Deterrents will work only if

the balance (of power among

the worid's superpowers) is real

and not perceived,*" he said

{Recall drive...
/Continued from Page 1)

Gould added t^t Kain can

onlv submit petitions after the

deadline if he registers a new

^^Although Kain said he will

^nfinue to collect signatures,

^^"aTded that he was "very

susP"^'o"s"
of Gould's recom-

rnpndation to delay acceptance.

faVn indicated he will be

K.ok.ng -very critically*- at the

j^c process procedure.

In addition, Kam said he will

wait until SLC sets a date for

the election before he begins a

campaign.

Morehous also said he was

•planning to campaign" to

defeat the recall, but declined to

comment further on whether his

taff would be ^n^Q\^^;jj^ ;^*/^

TODAY'S CROSSWOU PUZZLE

caiwP"®
interviews

for
Tl Equipment Group

Match your do«r«« to our multitudo of opoffiin9*-

(U.S. Citizenship required)

BS/MSnpiiDDo9r<

Electrical Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Industrial Engineering

Materials Science

Engineering Physics

Engineering Mechanics

Optics (Engineering)

Manufacturing Technology

Process and Plastics

Engineering

Computer Science

(Software/Hardware)

Opofilffigs

EngifiA^ng/Computer
Software/Hardware

Microwave Development

Field Test Support

Logric Design
Optics Design -Thin Film

Coating
Environmental Desig^i

Space Telecommunications

Infrared Reconnaissance

Thin/Thick Film Design

Fab Liaison Engineering

Test Equipment Design

NC Programming
Systems Analysis

Cryogenics-Heat Transfer

Manufacturing Supervision

Printed Wiring Board
Engineering

FAB Methods
Signal Processing

Production Control

Functional Manufacturing

Engineering
Project Manufacturing
Engineering Control

Digital/Analog Circuit Design

Thermal Analysis

Mechanical Packaging

Tool Design
Antenna Design

Laser Development
Radar Design
Computer Software

Assembly Methods
Computer-aided Design

Computer-aided Testing

Aerodynamics
Control Systems
Applied Mechanics

Quality and Reliability

Assurance

Manufacturing Information

Systems
Microprocessor Desigrn .

Minicomputer Applications

Mechanical Design

Automated Test Equipment
Manufacturtng

Project-oriented

Manufacturing involving:

• Coordinating

Manufacturing
Schedule Commitments

• Cost-Control/Budget

Development
• Use of Real-Time

Computer Systems
Manufacturing Supervision

Assembly Methods
Fab Methods
Tool Design

NC Programming

Livo in Dallas.

Tho Southwost% largost aiki llvoliost motropolltan aroa.

Discover all the glitter and glamour, spectacular sport and high fashion Dallas is famous for-

yet an economical place to make a home. Cost of living is way below the urban U.S. average. And

there's no state income tax. The country's 7th largest city has year-round sunshine plus lots of

lakes and facilities to enjoy it. Dallas and surrounding area has 47 colleges, 50 hospitals. 2 m^jor

medical education and research institutions, and a wealth of major media and enUrtainment.

If unable to interview at this time, send resume to: Ruth Lodowski/Texas Instruments/ P. O. Box

226015, M.S. 222/ Dallas. Texas 76266,

Texas Instruments
INCORPORATED

An equal opportunity employer M/F

released the now-famous Pen-

tagon Papers to the press in

1971, said Saxon was not well

enough informed about the uses

of nuclear weapons to "assess

his own responsibilities
"

But El lsberg, the man "^^^^t^^~^M
^|so wait for an election date

. .,. 4- n._
announcement before camp-

aigning.

A two-thirds majority of all

votes cast is needed to recall an

undergraduate president.

- 6otiid said he would report to

SLC next Wednesday night on

his rulings and interpretations.

Internships . .

.

(Continued from Page 8)

center is open for advice and

career counseling from 8 a.m.^o

5 p m. weekdays, preferably by

appointment.

ACROSS
1 Until now: 2

words
6 Male animal

10 Bird sounds
14 Friend: Sp
15 Leer
16 Curvature
17 Begat
18 Start

20 British gun
21 Boy's name
22 Piloted

23 Garment
25 Recruits

27 Encourage
anew

30 Spread hay
31 Unwell
32 Grin

34 Numerical

Weapons designed at both

labs have been used to threaten

countries without nuclear

defense capability, Ellsberg

asserted. Saxon indicated he

was unaware of this.

Saxon, said Ellsberg, is a

**man who is not only ignorant,

but a man who seems very

relaxed about reducing that

ignorance."

Saxon added the long term

security of the nation is de-

pendent on the ultimate eli-

mination of all nuclear weapons

on earth, but that it will take

time to convince the people of

the world to do so.

Following Saxon*s com-

ments, DC Vice President

William Frctter told the com-

mittee he will be presenting

responses to the second draft of

his proposal on how the DOE
labs should be operated at next

month's board meeting.

Separate committees headed

by both Fretter and William

Gerberding, former executive

vice chancellor at UCLA, have

come up with proposals on the

matter which call for the

university to retain the labs. The

proposals provide that a board

of overseers be appointed to

administer the labs.

The regents then heard a

statement from Student Body

Presidents* Council member

Kathy Taylor.

Taylor told the committee

SBPC is not satisfied with either

the Gerberding or Fretter

proposals because, among other

things, their plans do not

provide for the gradual con-

version of the labs to solely

energy-related research.

Their, a motion by Regent

Stanley Sheinbaum to hear

testimony from representatives

of the audience opposed to the

university's relationship with

the labs failed. However, a

second motion to hold a hearing

on the issue in Los Angeles in

Febniary passed unanimously.

Attempts by Saxon and the

regent's secretary to quiet the

demonstrators failed when

others joined in the shouting,

and the regents were forced to

hold their closed-doors session

in another room.

prefix

38 Yarn ball

40 Bike ptart

42 Man
43 Canvas sup-

port

45 Bird

47 Ceiebfation

time

48 First —
50 Took a

breather

52 Caused by

heat

><'<^ii

v

^f^'

:'^'

f'm'^m^j' J
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TODATS PROGRAM

56 Discard
57 Good King

58 Body part

60 Riff —
63 of

affairs

65 Rays
66 Observe
67 This Sp
68 Carmen,
eg

69 Body loint

70 Negotiate
71 Attack

DOWN

1 Impudence

2 Fail to merv
tion

3 Bargain

UNITED Feature Syndicate
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13 Gets rid of

19 Bight

21 Declir>e

24 CIA's fore-

events:

2 words
4 Middlemen
5 Wand
6 Footwear
emporia

7 Monster
a Vital ,.«.

—mrrmw
26 March date
27 Houston col-

28— Cindert
29 FirsttXKn

33 Otary: 2

words

9 Viceroy
10U S.A s

neightxK
11 Some exams
12 Musical

composition

35 Draw :

Darken
36 Meander
37 Copied
39 Dress in

41 law-atMding

44 Legs

49 Seine
48 Scooted
51 Abrade
52 Show grali-

tude

53 Wears: 2
"^ words

54 Make happy
55 Rent

18 " ~ t»y!" .

61 Shoot
62 Command
64 Scottish

river

65 Pilfer
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CULTURAL

(Continued from Page 4)

ly an $8,000 deficit in the lobby

now. .,

In other business, the council

voted 9-1-0 to approve the

summer budgets for various

commissions. Sann opposed the

motion, saying he needed more

time to go over the budgets.

DISPIAY OF CHINESE CULTUK ^<,,v^^aDD»T>
Womer^'s Lounge. Ackerman ^J^'^'^^^SI^^S^ 1000 y«cw oT Oikme

Ari ocquJslto^tectlon of arts ar>d ocm ipoj^^
hUtory. (On whtM from the National l^luwu^o'^aM^^

CHINESE PAINTINQ
AcicerrTKn Union 3617, ^^:30-^2:3Oprr^

CHINESE CUllUK AND tllHlEClUAt MWOfiY

Ackerman Union 3617. 12:3O-1:30pm

CHINESE CALUCftAPHY
Ackerman Union 3617, 1:30-2 30pm

FHMS R(OM AMOAD
Acicerman Union 351 7, 3 00-6<X>pm ^ ^ oeopte

Films will reflect the full curturo and hWory of China ond in peopie

SATURDArS PROGRAM
OtSMAY OF CHINESE CULTURE

women s Lounge. Ackemxjn Union, 9:00am-6:30pm

CHINA NIGHT ^_
Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom. 8:00pm-la.SC^m

fS^ the Chi^ Cultural ^^'^ ^I^^^^/fllyJ^?'
InckSina-LION DANCE, PIPA SOLO FOLK DANCE.

ENSEfS4BLE CHINESE PEKING OPERA
W^ hope you hove a pleasant and en)ovat>»e evening.

by UCLA CHINESE STUD€NT ASSOCIATION A PTf PVOGftAM



Free Textbook Guarantee

Program Results

Store by the deadline: January 15.

We want to offer special congratulations and recognition to those departments who

made this outstanding performance possible.

W, the hiflhpst ev^r - 11% more than ^o^^^^^^
^^ ^ ^ ^Pxthook

Both the professors and students in these classes wm^
Guarantee

viewptUnt Steve hartman, editor

frjday. January 19. 1979 II

Opinion Wo better than the oppressors you hate'

Doing
it the

wrong
way

by

Michael

Mac«

Chuck Churchill's defense of

the recent Iranian demonstration

in Beverly Hills provided some
interesting insights into the think-

ing that led to that event, but

unfortunately it also contained

several factual errors which need
to be correaed.

Churchill called the dennon-

stration a "very significant anti-

fascist action." He said that the

demonstrators (including his

organization, the Committee
Against Racism) braved "all the

force the police could muster" in

imitating their brothers, the

"heroic Iranian rebels." Chuck

Our speciaj congratulations to these departments

- that turned in lOO^of their

(Editor's Note: Mace
is a Bruin

^~ staff writer)

Irtip ligd i lial this demonst ration

was in the spirit of the "ghetto

rebels and angry miners" who,

one must suppose, have called

for a revolution in America

similar to Iran's.

Angry miners? Chuck, do you

know what angry miners do to

"democratic socialists?" they eat

them. Chuck. They run over them
with trucks.

It also isn't true that the

demonstrators braved all the

force the police could muster.

There were relatively few cops at

tTve Beverly Hills mansion when the

Iranians arrived; the police had

been caught off guard. When the

demonstrators actually did face

all the force the police could

muster, they bravely got ' into

their cars and went home.

Church il l alto cliim<*d that fhp

Spartacus Youth League said just

last week that it was 40 miles an

hour. The LA. Times said that it

was 35. ,

,

Besides, Chuck, don't be silly—

if the police had wanted to kill

you, they would have shot you.

They were actually trying to get to

a female officer who had been

pulled from her car and was

thought to be in danger.

Strangest of all, though, was

Churchill's claim that the march

on Beverly Hills was justified. In

this statement he has been joined

by virtually all of the communist

groups on campus.

Vnti'rp a very brave young man,

Shah's mother and sister of the

due process of law before

carrying out capital punishnwnt,

you and your friends proved

yourselves to be no better than

the oppressors you claim to hate.

It's at least possible to under-

stand the Iranians' anger against

the Shah's relatives; their country

has suffered greatly in the last few

years. What cannot be under-

stood is that the demonstrators

would set a brush fire.How could

anyone who <:laims to understand

America's cohiplex foreign policy

fail to comprehend the simple

danger of fire in Southern
California? By setting fires, the

police drove cars through the Chuck. Do you always try to lyncr.

crowd at 50 miles an hour in lynch old women when you get

an attempt to kill a few Iranians. .
mad about 'fascist oppression?

?"range, but lulie Mauma of thi In attempting to deprive the

d*fVWjnMraiur».—dttTrtty—endan-

gered the lives and property of

innocent people That cannot be

justified.

m^a^a*

Requisitions on time:

.^spheric Sciences Chemistrv Com™. Studies & Speech

Folklore Geography Italian Journahsm M^"cs
Scandinavian Slavic Languages

Oriental Languages
Social Welfare

90% of the Requisitions were turned in

"' '^"
by the faculty in these departments:

Earth & Space Sciences Engineering German

Kinpsioloav Library Science Spanish & Portuguese

80% ofific Requisitions were turned in

by the faculty in these dcpai^tmcnts:

Biology Classics Microbiology Music

or more

Physics

70% of the Requisitions were turned in

"' '~'"
by the faculty in these departments:

Art Economics Education Theater Arts

We hope the 398 faculty teaching in Spring Quarter will submit their Textbook

RequiXns to the Students' Store within the next week, even though the.r classes

will not be covered by the Free Textbook Guarantee.

Submitting your Requisition now will give us the best opportunity to get your students

their textbooks by the first day of classes in Spring Quarter.

Dayton
Journal

Herald

'Turn it into a new sitcom'

Iranians

taken
too

seriously

b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

studenisljtorel
men-thur 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6:00; sat 10-5: sun 12-5

Until now I have viewed the

turmoil in Iran, and the Iranian

students in the United states in

particular, as little as possible. I

saw the revolutionaries as a

vulgar lot and scarcely worth

attention. Unfortunately the

Iranian people and
P^J*^*^;^^"'

^

the reat of the world (who should

know better) have begun to talte

these people far too «^o"» V'^^

As a rational human being I can

form cogent opinions only by

examining the facts On the one

side 1$ the Shah of Iran. He i$.

quite obviously, a man !"««"«
^

modernizing a nation ^hich h«

traditionally lived in an inferior

position relative to the rest of the

Ivorld. Its people >^«r«
'/rf^.

uneducated and its standard of

Tiving very low. The Sha^ qorte

frankly, was engaging .n political

rhetoric for the country was far

too poor to do little more than try

to marginally improv^ Too poor,

that is, until the Mideast became

the primary supplier of a com-

modity which had become more

valuable than any other on the

planet. Suddenly the laws of

supply and demand funneled

billions upon billions of dollars

into Iran and the Shah's goals of

Industrialization were very

attainable.

On< of the unfortunate by-

products of industrialization,

historically, has been a gross

distortion of the distribution

initially. To use a well worn
phrase, "the rich get richer and

the poor get pjoorer." Only later

does the new found wealth of the

new industrialized ec#K>my fiKer

down to the lower irK:ome levels.

In the meantime a handful

became immeasurably wealthy

and everyone else remains the

same or becomes even worse off.

History has also shown us that

as the proletariat is increasingly

displaced by this new social and

economic order, they attempt to

halt the change. This is now
unfolding In Iran. The group of

revolutionary dissidents now
fighting the Shah arc primarily

uneducated and are fighting on

an emotional level.

To gain support for their cause

they shout slogans and claim to

be the better way. Instead of

calling a spade a spade and admit

their ignorance and fear they

fight. And the government is

forced to retaliate or abdicate

and perhaps even becon>e truly^

oppressive. It is important to rK>te

the line of causality here: oppres-

sion occurs because of revolt tna

not the other way around—
despite claims to the contrary, no

matter how vigorously presented.

Iran is no exception to this.

We must be restraintest, how-
ever, in our understanding of this

situation. Only one of two
possible outconr»es seem likely in

Iran. First the incumbant govern-

ment (or one like it) is able to

retain control of Iran until the

present inequibria are settled by

time. In my opinion a modern,

democratic, and vastly in:H>«^oved

Iran will emmerge if this happens.

Or, the insurrection wiM succeed,

in which case, 1 i^9r. the t«ad«n

will discover themselves too
unsophisticated in world politics

to run a complex nation and turn

(Continued on Page 12)

t »l
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More letters.
. > >» ««v \AJnt

(Continued from Page W
to their present ally, the Soviet

Union, for aid. If these revolu-

tionaries think they are op-

pressed now. I shudder to think

of their response to life as citizens

of a Soviet satellite.

Recently 2,000 Iranian students

paid a social call on the 90-year-

old mother of the Shah and her

daughter who were staying at a

private residence in Beverly Hills.

These women had committed the

atrocious crime of being related

to the Shah. This is their only fault

t^at this mob of students could

possibly find; the women had

absolutely nothing to do with the

internal processes of Iran. Yet the

students seemed quite confident

that JjOOO o^ ^hpjr numbers was

When some policemen at-

tempted to point out a possible

error in their logic, the student

reacted in a manner quite

representative (by their ovvn

admission) of them: violently.

Several police vehicles were

destroyed, fires were set, and

everything from bricks to tree

stumps were hurled when the

demonstrators were not wel-

comed with open arms. I was

almost dumbfounded at the

restraint and leniency shown by

the officers present in the face ot

these wild men. It is beyond my

reckoning no one was killed. Yet

these people claimed the few

students that did get injured were

victims of, now get this, police

brutality

enough to handle these two

vicious "criminals of the people

(to quote the student spokes-

person at the scene,)" and they

stormed the home, seemingly

quite content on murdering two

innocent ladies in cold blood..

^

T tw uuint is th at thote ravnU i
-—hide common th iiggpry

were they not so serious about it.

It is my opinion that if these

buffoons wish to engage m

useless prattle among themselves

^et them. We could even tape it

and turn it into a new s'tcom^

ABC. Sure, we could call it 2,0OU

is Enough." I'd never watch it,

personaTly, these people give me

a headache, but who knows Jt

couldn't be worse than Laverne

and Shirley." But run a country?

Be serious.

Thus the present government

must be helped through its

present rough waters by the U.S.

since the Soviets clearly are

backing the dissidents. I m quite

sure this Is already being done

and will continue to be done.

Hopefully, the plan will succeed

and everyone the world over will

be better off in the long run, even

the insignificant fools that try to
-' prv benind

tionaries are quite obviously

incapable of managing their own

petty lives much less millions of

others. To even consider these

lunatics as future leaders of Iran

would be laughable and absurd

cries of "atrocities" and mjus-

go into the pockets of some

malicious "Mr. Big " They either

reappear In the form of stock

dividends paid out to their

stockholders (which include me

and many other not-so-nch

Americans) or they are reinvested

in order to discover new innova-

tions which can raise our stand-

ard of living and lower its cost at

the same time.
.

Secondly, to achieve a profit in

any business, there must be a

demand for the goods • being

produced. Mr. Turner apd many

other bleeding-hearts must face

up to the fact that humans don t

necessarily consume things which

are good for them. Any smoker

knows that cigarettes can harm

him and, if you press him, you II

often find that he doesn t have

any intention of quitting. For me,

the solution to smoking's dangers

is simple— I don't smoke.

tice.

UCLA Daily Bruin

typ^riler marg.ns. ^^^^''^V^^^^^r of the author; name, will not be

the name, s.gnatufe, address,^^^ ""med The Daily Bruin reserves the right

withhetd. NO telephone """^bers wHI be P'^'^'f,]^ Viewpoint pages.
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<^^''^'"^'''^*^'^Z'^^l^^^

at 112 Kerckhoff.
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in a big world,

nobody cares
Editor:

In light of the prevailing anti-

capitalist sentiment at major

universities these days, my
reaction of anger to Richard K.

Turner's letter {You Buy It We'll

Sell It) might not find too many

sympathizers.

Mr. Turner asserts that industry

does not care about the effects of

its products on the consumer—

that its only concern is profit, the

evil behind all evils. Mr. Turner

might have done well to take an

introductory economics class in

his pre-med days, for It would

have Informed him of several

basic principles.

First, corporate profits do not

Government has repeatedly

tried to tell people what they can

or cannot consume; understand-

ably it has never worked. It's

about time that Mr. Turner and

others like him recognize one

important fact of human exis-

tcnce—that this is * big, uncaring

world. No corporation can

physically force you to consume

something you don't want to. So

mind your own business and stop

complaining.
Ken Horner

Who do you

really represent?

In an article written by Mark

Mitchell in Da»7y Bruin on Jan. 15,

I came to a sentence as "(The

Iranian revolution is) not a

religious revolution, (We) repre-

sented the Iranian people as a

whole," (quoted from the speak-

er of ISA).

Is he right? May bet But before

answering this question, it will be

nice if you read the Newsweek or

Times Magazine or concentrate

on the voice of the Iranian

people chanting in the streets of

Tehran and other cities. They are

chanting "Our country is Iran,

Our leader is Khomeini," or "Our

movement is Hossaini, Our
leader is Khomeini," or "Inde-

pendence, Freedom, Islamic

Republic."

This shows, who is the repre-

sentative of this people as whole,

and what is the goal of this

movement? An Islamic republic

or a democratic republic?

Probably Mr. Rezaie knows

Farsi and he can understand what

people are chanting in Iran, but

he can not translate it into English

as it is, and vA\en people will

chant, their leader Is Khomeini,

^^^ v^iil hP rnnfused tha their

leader is ISA.

Probably, most of my American

friends knew that at least 93

percent of Iranian population are

Moslims, but Mr. Rezaie has put

it out "The form of government

tTiat we, the people of Iran, wtH

have is a democratic republic."

Probably Mr. Rezaie mistaken the

Iranian people by himself and his

colleages in ISA.

I suggest to Mr. Rezaie, for his

future speeches, when he is

representing the "Iranian Peo-

ple," to make it clear to his

audience from which groups of

Iranian people he is authorized to

be representative, and what is the

base of his declaration about Iran

and Iranian people when he says

"The Iranian revolution is not a

religious revolution?"

If Mr. Rezaie does not under-

stand Farsl. it is better for him to

take some courses at UCLA
before representing the Iranian

You are cordially invited

to a DlnneLPance
to commence the

United Jewish Welfare

Campaign at UCLA
— Janice Kamenir-Reznikguest speaker

Saturday, January 20, 1979

7:00 p.m.

Admission one dollar

URC Auditorium

900 Hilgard

For information

474-1531

Sponsored by Hillel Student Organization & UJWF

m snorts paul farhi. editor
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Arizona vacation detours to Tombstone
Upstart Wildcats make llle miserable for UCLA with last-second 70-69 stunner

By Mike Teverbauch
Sports Writer

TUCSON — Larry Dcmic dominated play inside, Russell Brown controlled the

backcourt and 14,606 Arizona fans created a nearly unbearable din as the Wildcats

handed UCLA its second Pac-10 loss of the season, 70-69, here Thursday night.

The winning margin was provided when John Smith, a reserve guard inserted to

run Arizona's delay offense, was fouled underneath by David Greenwood after

receiving a lob pass from Brown with six seconds left. After missing his first free

throw, he sank the next to put Arizona ahead.

The Bruins then got the ball

down and to Greenwood, who

was in _good position for an 1
8-

foot jump shot. His shot was

short and the Wildcats grabbed

ihp rebound to preserve the win.

1 he court was then taken over

by thousands of disbelieving

Arizonians.

"We knew that Smith

wouldn't be drawing too much

attention out there," said

Ar i z ona head coach Fred

Snowden, "so we went

backdoor and lobbed a pass to

him. He had the courage to go

. up and get fouled and then

make the free throw."

Smith may have sank the shot

that won it, but it was the play

of Demic, Brown and guard Joe

Nehls that ifeven made it

possible.

Demic was particularly

impressive in the first half,

scoring nearly all his 12 pomts

from inside and leading the

Wildcats to a telling 17-10 first

half rebounding advantage with

five of his own.

Meanwhile, Brown, recog-

nized mainly for his abilities as a

ballhandler and playmaker, and

Nehls hit a combined total of 1

1

field goals on just 15 attempts

and scored 12 points ca?h in the

first half.

"Those three players hurt us

tremendously on offense,** said

UCLA coach Gary Cunning-

ham. "1 haven*t seen him play.

but I heard that Brown had improved his shooting touch and he certainly showed it

tonight.**

The trio was solely responsible for the Wildcats' 13-4 run during the last five

minutes of the first half, which put Arizona ahead, 40-35, at the intermission. The

Bruins had led, 31-25, before that streak. Before the second half was two minutes

old. Brown hit three jumpers and Arizona had doubled its lead to lO.

The Bruins seemed to panic slightly at this point. They rushed their offense, took

several bad shots, and as a result

were unable to cut into the

Wildcats lead at all though the

first ten minutes of the hall

That the Brums were less than

patient offensively in the final

period IS be^t dcm<m^Hf«t<?d by

the tact that they hit |ust 44

percent of their shots in the

half— II points less than thctr

average.

Guard Brad Holland, who

has been hittmg 6^ percent of

his shots thT5 ^caMtn. w»s

perhaps guiltier than most as he

made just two of six in the

second half and five of 12 lor

the ^amc.
However, m the last ten

minutes, the Brums made a

move to get hack in the game by

countering Arizona's delay-

offense with a tight, man-to-

man tull court press

ROADBLOCK-Stoppedin its track at Arizona,

last-«econd freethrow.

UCLA lost last night to the Wildcats 70-69, on a

Tha Pac*10
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Running ontheroad to success
* . - .

-
'

Ned Wulk's ASU teamsUnd that the break is best

By Mike Teverbaugh

Sports Writer

TUSCON — Actually, it would seem rather

simple to prepare for a game with the Arizona

State Sun Devils -j"st have your team practice

catching its breath for a f^w days.

Considering the fast breaking, **catch-mc-it-

vou-can*' basketball the Sun Devils play, there s

iikcly to be plenty of heavy breathing and

opportunities to put what you*ve practiced to

use. And since ASU has been fast-breaking down

the road of life since Ned Wulk surted as coach

there 22 years ago, it*s likely that the Bruins can

expect more of the same when they play the ^un

Devils (12-5 overall, 3-3 in the Pac-10)

tomorrow night.

"My teams run because 1

think that kind of basketball 4s

more interesting to watch,** said

Wulk. "The spectator enjoys it,

and I think the kids would

rather play that style than any

other.**

However, Wulk docs not send

his team running down the

court simply because he's likely

to draw applause from the

spectators. In his opinion, the

fast tempo is one of the most

effective ways to go about the

game of basketball.

"Playing at up tempo puts

you in a better position to get

back into the ballgame if you

get behind,** Wulk said. "If the

tempo should be changed
during the game, it's a lot easier

to slow it down than it is to go

from a slow pace to a faster

one.**

Wulk*s philosophy has made
ASlTi NED WULK

him one of the more successful coaches in the

coumry. He has coached the Sun Devils to 331

victories in his 22 years and brought them to the

NCAA tournament six times. The Sun Devils

last trip to the NCAAs was in 1975 and it ended

with a loss to the Bruins in the Western Regional

finals.

ASU has lived by the fast break for over two

decades and they have, on occasion, died by it,

also The biggest drawback to that style of play

according tfWulk, is that "because of the fast

fempo you have trouble being patiem when the

S^on calls for patience. Sometimes you have

cube w?h your 'shot selection. You lose your

patience and force a lot of bad

shots.**

Of course, not every player is

suited to Wulk*s brand of

basketball. Therefore, he looks

to recruit only those individuals

who appear to have the qualities

needed to perform on a fast

breaking team.

"Even if you see a player

while he's playing in a con-

trolled, slow-down situation,

you have to try to project as to

what he is capable of,** Wulk

said. "Is he able to run, does he

have the instincts for that type

of game? We have been very

successful in finding kids who

are capable of playing our kind

of basketball.

"But some kids are just

plodders, they'll never be able to

play for us, so in recruiting we

always let the players know

what kind of program they'll be

« (Continued on Pag' 26)

THE Z MAN — Arizona State's man to stop is forward Tony

Zeno. He leads the Sun Devils in rebounds and scoring.
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THE FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
SEMINAR PROGRAM

Presents:

The American Health Care

System: Issues and Problems

(PH98C)
Paul Torrens,

ProlwMr of PuMic H*«Mh

T«. pu,po« o. ••-;•-:- ••;^•s^'r.n^^S'dtcr,o^'^'^.hi
the ne.Flh care tyUem m '•'•

'^"'''f.f
''

,, '„, i-o^ „ ,he role of the

xroUr„'c;"v:r.^S:rHr "^ "' °'
*^*

^blic in shaping that system in the future. (2 units)

VandeweghesiThe faily that plays together

Friday i :ee-9!00 p .w .

61-235 PuWIc Health BIdfl. (CHS)

Computer I.D.: #76900

-^o c.DTWPR iNPORMATUON The Freshman/Sophomore Pro-

'd I-

Kathleen Lenski, violin

Buell Neidlinger. cello

David Shostac. flute

Allan Vogel. oboe

Kenneth Munday, bassoon

Patricia Mabee. harpsichord

with Guest Artist

GERARD SCHWARZ,
trumpet

TELEMANN
J S. BACH
TELEMANN
ZELENKA
VIVALDI

Quartet in E Minor

Sonata No. 4 in E for Flute

Concerto in D for Trumpet

Sonata No. 5

Concerto in D

STUDENT RUSH WITH I.D.

REMAINING SEATS $3.00

'/i hour before concert

SPECIAL FUTURE ATTRACTION - Conductor/Soloist

Ian Rerre Rampal. Dorothy Chandler Pavilion. Mar. 6

mple FREE Parking

441

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

IB-GRUB SPECIAL'
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder

and a Piece of Fresh Fruit

Served in the .>ub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
^londay thru Friday only

^ hungiy tiger
(^M^ RESTAURAIMT
936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyburn • 478-8277

Underground Validated Parking on Lc Conte

By Gary Walker
Sports Writer

Jr formerly a professional basicctball player, to CoUcen Kay

torn cartilage in his left knee completed his basketball eareer

'"toC dlptte a few gray hairs, he looks^as t^^^^^ he should sttll

be shooting jump shots for a living^ At 6 3 he is

a lean 200-pounder with a boyish smile and a

relaxed manner who remains as athletically

active as his busy schedule will Permit. In

addition to his practice in nearby n«l<^^«°<l'/^^

head of the Vandeweghe household serves as an

associate professor for UCLA's Sports Medic ne

Clinic and until recently w^s a member of the

President's Commission On Olympic Sports.

Moreover, he is an author. H^ first book

Growm2 With Sports: The Care Of The Young

5SVrentice-Hiin) will appear any day now.

"I've spent a great deal of time with athletes,"

Ernie says, "and I've learned that4n dealing with

them you have to observe a couple baselines

You've got to display interest and support. Ui

course, it's nice to shoot baskets with Kiki now

when he's a starter at UCLA, but how about

when he's 15th man as he was a few years ago^

You see that's when he needs encouragement

most. Parents tend to be very demanding and

critical . . . sometimes that drives kids to places

where they are accepted."

Despite the great amount of time required for

his occupational duties, Ernie occasionally

manages to play tennis or racquetball or any one

of the many sports at which he is Pjoficiem (in

high school he was awarded a total of 15 letters).

"My dad was a pro soccer player and ever smce

I can remember I've played a lot ^f.spores, he

savs "When I got out of college 1 decided to play

hem aUHust for the fun of it. Then I ran into

his game," he sighs, gripping a f^^ ^lub and

shaking his head plaintively. Any frus^^-^.^^o"
»^^

—'—w '

i

- *«

fw

>\
''*i» ^

*' ^^H Jtjt ^** ^#

5
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KikiT" his mother
Ernest Mrurice

^People ask me *How could you call your t>oy

says, "and I just say that 'it's better than
Vandeweghe III (his real name).'**

Whatever you call him, the junior forward has been, with the

exception of guard Brad Holland, the Bruins' most consistant

performer to this point in the season.

Yet, he did not start to play basketball until his freshman year in

high school. Before that, Kiki spent the better part of his life

propelling his 6-7, 221-pound frame through the water, setting

records that still stand.

**rd done everything there was to do,** Kiki says. "There wasn't

much to look forward to aside from the Olympics, which was a long

way off . . . When 1 quit swimming for basketball 1 felt pressure for

the first time. My uncle and father had played and it was thought

that I would be disappointed . . . that it would be difficult to

measure up to people's expectations of me."

Living among the diverse interests ot his family, Kiki louna it

difficult to pursue assiduously a single enterprise such as basketball.

"There is that disadvantage in growing up in an upper-middle class

family," he says.

The Vandeweghes, as even their name would seem to suggest, are

not an "upper middle-class family." It is quite safe to aver that they

are rich. An upper middle-class family does not, after all, have a

la Variemi

GR 8-0123
Between Barrington and Bundy'

11813 WUshlraBlvd,

: : : I *

Op#n 7 D»y9
. AM to 2 AM

DATA
PROCESSING

GTE Data Services, one of Southern California's most

innovative data processing firms, is seeking IrnlMduals

who would enjoy a diversified and challenging career
... . ^—•—ling.
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shakinc his head plaimiveiy. t\\\y nu^nawv... »-
„„-,^

rnavhfve suffered at the bewitching hands of the grand old game

however ha apparently not diminished the enjoyment he derives

from playing it-for he does so frequently with his son Bruk and his

"^Colleen is the only member of the family whose name is not

Vandewegh ("I saw no reason to change it"). That she did not take

^uponhfr marriage is perhaps testimony to the renpwn she

^^^^^
enioyed as Miss America. Before her coronation m 1952, she swam

the backstroke in national competition and subsequently became an

actress on Broadway, only a couple of blocks froin the old Madison

Square Garden where Ernie was playing b;asketball.

She erew up in Pasadena, California and studied drama at the

University of^mah. She exudes enthusiasm, accentuating each

important point with some sweeping gesture.
^^nu«.;,pc

In talking about her family's athletic inclination she emphasizes

'''-h tatjitlsTmeming everybody .n the fa-n^V «°"'"°
'°«';,^,V,

It wL fll tor fun; there was never any big intent to make athletes

""Vdo'n-Uike the pressure that is brought to bear on children
1 aoiji UK '^i'^.

. _ ,„ . „„„ -laved everv sDort. I'm very

chic brown Rolls-Royce ensconced in the garage that adjoins what

may be the most lovely house on Bentlcy Circle in Bel-Air, an

elegant two-story semi-castle surrounded by well maintained trees

and shrubs.

Inside, a spacious living room— decorated with expensive

furniture including a piano that a few years ago replaced a slide and

various other children's playthings—gives way to

a comfortable den stuffed with a myriad of books

ranging from "War and Peace," to "The Best Of

Jim Murray." Vandy, a white German shepherd,

and Max, a handsome Siamese cat, evidently

able to coexist, come and go freely.

So what was it like to grow up the child of rich

super-achievers?

"It never really bothered me," said Tauna, an

18-year-old sophomore who followed her brother

to UCLA and who took the torch from her

mother and swam the backstroke in the 1976

Olympic Games at Montreal. "It bothered Kiki.

That's why he didn't go to (the University oO

Utah He didn't want to be seen as just 'your

mother's son.'".

A child six months old has probably not

developed many fears, which may have been why

her parents began to teach her how to swim at

that age. It is perfectly comprehensible, then,

that Tauna, after 16 years of splashing from one

end of a pool to another repeatedly at dawn and

at dusk every day, should tire of it all, as she did

last year.

"At that point," she says, "I just didn't want to

swim anymore. My parents didn't say too much

about it. After a while 1 changed my mind

anyway, but my parents never pressured me."

Effervescent like her mother, Tauna, a slender

6-2, grew up, not only in the shadow of her

parents, but also her brother. "I grew up with the

saying *Tauna, too!' I'd always follow everybody

else saying Tauna, too! Tauna, too!"

If Tauna felt like the robe-bearer, she can

certainly empathize with her younger brother

and sister. . . . ,, • .^, ^^

I spem a lot of time trying to find something to do we 1 just to

- .^T .„;!, th^ ri^t of the family " says Heather, a pert 17-year-

Ui^i

>K* *h

im>

keep up with the rest of .he family." says Hea.her a per. I7-^ar^

-ilH who currently plays tennis for Palisades High. It used to

^thTr me bu" fin^lv mst n«ured. w>.v should i.? You can't blame

«ip^e I .«an Tauna swim, and Kiki plays basketball and so

Teopk loo? at me and «.y "What do you do 'hf<> ««»«;

-nt vounsest of the Vandeweghes is Bruk. At 15. the lanicy

frJhmanplaW Palisades High's junior varsity team. He, too,

^Zn ma!^ aware of the preconceptions that vict.mue any

Vandeweghe.

"1 Hon t like tne pressure iii«i "a i/.w*.©... -- —
todiy Whenlwas in high school, vou played every sport. 1 m very

sorry that it's become such an «g#of specialization .
that youthat you

have to be so intense about one sport.

Her children are devoted athletes: Kiki plays major college

ba"etba1U Tauna is an Olympic swimmer; Heather plays tennis;

''^^:1:.^X^':^^o^f^r says Kik., "but they were

considered important to our mental and physical
f/^'^P";^^"*^^^^

were encouraged to try all sports ... I'm glad 1 tried them all.

At 20 Kiki is the oldest. Born in Germany, where his father spent
l^^^o^nTZThe

fo^r years as an Air Force medical officer while his mother skied FAMILY PORTRAIT -"Tj*

the Swiss Alps, he was nicknamed for the German word Ktkilo, ^om Colletl. and <««^ *^7' 7b,,k^

rncaning cockscomb, which is what was used to maintain young ^ot pictured are high kHooi

Kiki's unruly hair. tennis player. v

"I'd done everything there was to do/' KIM

gave "There wasn't much to look forward to

aside from the Olympics, which was a long

way off . . ^ When I quit swimming for

basketball, I felt pressure for the first time.

-r w or^r^nt name the opposition's coach never having seen

To begin a ^^^"*
^,"*^;,i'r„ed\^^ players to guard him. "They

Bruk play,
"^^^^^^f^^f "'Sse I was Kiki's brother," he says.

^nhrZlt faiou tSs'th^r Mped sustain the family's unity

J, .rkds were growing up have consumed each members
while the ^'d^ were g * ^-^^^ ^^em to spend time together,

leisure time, "^^"^'"^ '^^^'^
^ to play threc-on-three.

pairing off
^\^j\^y73^.,tme spent with the kids" their father says.

ATi
*** "*^'' '7 mlv think ofTt aV sacrifice, but we tried to make it

ruin swimmer Tauna (top), "Some people ^.^y.^^^^'
jf you ask me *How much time do 1

h^ketb.11 player Kiki (above), fun for the ^^mil^ »
^oum^ y

,
y ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^

a

hk «nd his sitter, Heather, a spend with my kids r*o y- i

*
do."

wu f K lny W i l l i ou r D.P. Ouett

state-of-the-art computing systems.

Were seeking self-starters with a working knowledge in a

minimum of two of the following areas:

FORTRAN CompMera

Mlnl^omputefa ^.»«^ Aaaemblar Lango^OC

COBOL MInl/Tlme ShMinf

DBMS
Experience in Time Share systems, HIS-L6. IBM Series 1

.

DEC. or HP highly desirable, but a strong academic

record in either Mathematics, Science. Engineering, or

Computer Science will suffice for lack of actual work

experience.

GTE Data Services offers competitive starting salaries.

genuine advancement opportunity, plus a full range of

Company-paid benefits.

Interested applicants should forward a resunte to . .
.

Sylvia Home. P.O. Box 540

Marina del Rey, CA 90291

DATA SERVICES
A Subtidivy ot

Oanartl T»l*phon« •nd C»«ctron»e«

An Equil Opportunily E/nploy«r

M

TAPE
C-60+ 2 CASSETTE TAPE
C-90+C2 CASSETTE TAPE
C-120+2 CASSETTE TAPE

EACH
$1.09

$1.59

$2.09

of 12

12.29

17.89

23.79

OFFER EXPIRES JANUARY 20. IflT©

CAMERA & HMH
927 Westwood Blvd.

'/i Block S. of UCLA in the Village

477-9569 or 879-9619 Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-6

Quantities Limited — Cash only — Validated Parking with purchase
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A battle of the aquatic big ones
No. 1 Tennessee meets No. 4 UCLA In showdown

friday. January 19. 1979 sports 17

J

By Rich Nidever

Sportt Contributor

In what promises to be one of the top

swimming confrontation!
^^
J*»« y"':

^*!;„h
ranked UCLA takes on the No. I ranked and

defending national champion Tennessee

Volunteers at 12:30 p.m. Saturday at the Sunset

Canyon Pool.

Neither Tennessee head coach Ray Buward

nor UCLA coach Ron Bailatore are wilhng to lay

claim to the favorites' role.
^

"We don't have the depth of UCLA, we don t

have a Brian Goodell, and we don t have the

home advantage," says BjJ^^^^.^. ^^V''
basketball, that can really make a difference.

Bailatore sees things a bit differently, however

"Tennessee has to be the favorite," he says. They

individual champ Goodell, freshman freestylers

Ed Ryder and Robin Leamy, backstroker Bruce

Hardcastle, and the 400 medley relay team of

Leamy, Scott Gordin, Chris Woo, and Eric

Marks. Tennessee can counter with the likes of

Olympian Matt Vogcl in the butterfly, long

distance man Kent Martin, medley swimmer

Marc Foreman, and sprinter Andy Coan, who

was voted the most valuable swimmer at last

year's NCAA championships.

"With so many outstanding inviduals on both

teams," said Bailatore, "the meet could be

decided by the relays (in which seven points arc

awarded to the winning team, no points are given

to the second place finishers)."

Both coaches pointed to the emotional

significance the meet could provide. "This is our

first big meet," explained Bussard, "and therefore

Photu by Ken (toodman

POKING AHEAD-A notilla of Bruin swimmers testthe Sunset

pool waters during a Wednesday workout. They meet No. f

Tennessee here tomorrow

are, after a l l, the Ne. 1 ranktd team

"*Both coaches agree that the meet will

undoubtedly be cause for excitement, as both

teams display a number of 01ynip«ans and

NCAA finalists. The Bruins, fresh from a

surprisingly easy victprxover 12th-Tanked Texas^

feature Olympic gold medaT winner and NCAA

"I hey iirsi Dig ii«^«^*, v.»p.« -' -

in the for the first time this year, we will really see how

we are progressing.

Bailatore likened the meet to the annual

UCLA-Notre Dame basketball games. "It's really

not absolutely essential tfiat you win. but vou

really want to anyway," he said "A win again«

Tennesse could give our team a big lift going into

the NCAA'«^

n

Tennessee here tomorrow.
I

Bruin, Trojan women mix it up in the pool

Swimmers tangle tor upper hand In WCAA conterence race
oAA .,,^^A frt^t^ci\i\i^ rpliiv unit.

By Nick Svetcoff

Assistant Sports Editor

Those two old rivals, UCLA and USC, will be at it agam.tonight

when the schools' respective women's swimming teams clash at the

^^The"WCAA confcl^nce title will be on the line (isn't it always?) as

well as UCLA's perfect 2-0 record. And although the meet is early

in the season, the race figures to wind down to these two teams so

the winner will clearly gain the upper hand.

800 yard fieestyle relay unit. - • .u

According to Graham, the Bruins also figure to be strong in the

200 yard freestyle, the 1,000 yard freestyle, the 100 yard backstroke

and the 200 yard fiy. Wcnncrstrom was the 1976 Olympic champ in

**^USCs sfrongesf events shape up as the 50 yard freestyle, which

features sophomore Sue Hinderakcr, and the 200 yard

breathstroke, headlined by sophomore Debbie Rudd.
eathstroKe, neaanncu vy ai^piivtuviw ^^.^^.^

u,,. ^^-.v,.., o- -^ . . Hinderakcr is the AlAW 50 yard freestyle champ and won three

e winner will clearly gain the upper hand.
iicr^eold medals at the 1977 World Games. She will be opposed by

The meet looms as the Bruins' toughest of the reason since USC
^»f "^^^'y/ ^^^Ya

boasts a talented team. UCLA has not done too bad fi>r tself

^'JJ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^, ,he 1976 Olympics and is the AJAW
already qualifying eight

^^^^^^^'^^'^^^^^^ national 200 yard breaststroke champ. UCLA's Karen Melich gets

Championships, which will be held at the University ol fittsourgn
^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

on March 15-17.
. , „ ^u.^r^^A Rruin notes- UCLA's Shawn Houghton was suffering from a bout

and it could come down to the last relay."
^ThrTYoians have never beaten the Bruin women in a dual meet.

.!::^fzr^:-^:^^r„^rw=iu« ^StT """ '° '" "'"" """"
"

""'

"

Swanson. Nancy Hansen and Judi Katteqnan makeup the UCLA 69-62 victory
. . _

SHAWN HOUGHTON

KEVIN CASSELMAM & IRA LANDSBERG PRESENT

DEAN /VIITCHELL'S NEIV CO/VIEDV

WINNER".

LUCILLE B/1LL AWkRD
OSCAR H>^MMERSTEIN >4WARD
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PREVIEWS JAN 17-23 • OPENSJAN 24 •^LAYS:WEO-SAT 8:30pm
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INFORMATION & RESflV |2I3| 854-8780

Group Sales: JIM ABBOTT [2131 623-6136
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Pan Andreas Theatre
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FOR SECOND GENERATION

HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS
10 Mtalofia
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Csntor tor lnt«n>«r>onal StutftM

11941 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 22

Ed Pi#cz»ntk. L.C.S W. #6788

Steven Greenblatt. ACS W
Clinical Social Worker$

For InlormaMon aiHJ appolnlmenl*
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466-7126

83Z5 SmNi Mania BNd W Hailywaod

TEST PREPARATION

SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION

14-HOUR COURSE; $35

PHONE FOR BROCHURE:
741-6544

ATTENTION
March & June

UCLA Graduates
The PLACEMENT ft CAREER PLANNING CENTER

encourages you to attend an . . .

INTRODUCTORY MEETING
to the

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM

%
Choice of:

Monday or Tuesday:

(Noon hour: 12-12:50)

January 22

January 23

January 29

January 30

•Discover how you can participate in a program ^^«; P^^^'f;' ^o^SfT^^^^^^
obtain on-campu8 career employment intervievirs with nearly 400 organiza

that tre interested in UCLA grads!

•Learn alt about the program, including the kinds of organizations that particpate

interviewing techniques, resume preparation, sign-up procedures, etc.

SIGN-UP NOW
at the Placement & Career Planning Centers Main Information Counter

(A Department of Student & Campus Affairs)

yy

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
OF THE

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

PRESENTS

'Transfer of Technology

to Developing Companies

Murray Neufield of Hughes Aircraft

(This 1$ an exceptional presentation)

THURSDAY. JAN. 29
ISC

1023 Hltgord,Wtwood

Dinnef 630 Seminar 7:30-9.30

UCIA students guests; others $4.00

ALL DINNER RESERVATIONS MUST BE IN BY

2 o'clock on Tuesday. Jon. 23
Phone 477-4587

1

FRIDAY NITE SPECIAL
Traditiohal Sabbath banquet every Friday evening — 5:00

Preceded by an exciting half-hour "Chasidic" service

with soul music and dancing and followed by a

"Stump The Rabbi" session.

(For Conservative, Reform and Non-Affiliates)

CHABAD HOUSE
is^ 741 Gayley — Westwood

Free

It's not going to get any easier
Bruins start WCAA with Long Beach State

By Mark Prctscr •

Sports Wrilar

When UCLA's women*! bttketball team tips

off against Long Beach State tonight at Pauley

Pavilion (8 p.m.), it docs so in hopes of winning

the conference and going to the AIAW Western

regional tournament. Once there, the Bruins can

advance to the AIAW sectionals and national

finals, where last year, UCLA scored its first

AIAW basketball championship.

Although the Bruins have won only one of

their last six games, all of those losses have come
against top-ranked Southern teams. Conference

competition doesn't figure to be as rough.

The teams that make up the WCAAconfer-
g^ce — which UCLA has dominated in recent

years — are USC, Cal State Fullerton, Long

Beach State and San Diego Sute.

Tonight the 8-5 Bruins go up against a Long
Beach State team (13-1) that has won 13 straight
games, including its conference opener against
USC last week.

'
u

Fran Schaafsma, the 49ers' coach, will be
going for her 200th win this evening. Schaafsma '

has been coaching longer than anybody in the
WCAA conference, but has only beaten Bruin
coach Billie Moore twice.

A rundown of the rest of the conference:
Long Beach State: **Long Beach is the same as

Long Beach has always been," says Moore.
"They're very physical and they'll try to run.

They're not quite as big (as they were last year),

but much quicker and good depth. They play a
pressure defense."

The 49ers are ranked ISth nationally, two
notches above no. 17 ranked UCLA. Valdosta

AtTENTION FOREIGN irUDENTb
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•OW LISTEN HERE—Bruin women's basketball coach Billie

loore has some words of advice for her team on the eve of UCLA's

[onference opener.

State dealt Long Beach its only

loss in both team's season
opener.

"We are hoping to go 8-0 -^

that's our goal," assistant Long
Beach State coach Joan Bon-
vicini said. "We'll be rea'dy to

play on Friday night and we are

healthy."

The 49crs are led by forward

Kim Maddox ana 6-2 center

Bev Goot. They average 15 and
17 points per game, respectively.

USC: This could be USCs
year in the WCAA. says Trojan

coach Linda Sharp.

"We should be at least one of

the top three teams in the

conference," the 28-year old

Sharp said.

The Trojans are 10-4 after

having lost their opening
conference game to Long Beach

State Tuesday, 81-74.

"We played well against Long
Beach State even though we

lost. The main thing about our

team is that we have a lot of

youth," said Sharp, a former

Fullerton basketball player

under Moore.
"Of our 14-man squad, nine

are freshman," Sharp added.

"At one point during the season

we have started four freshman."

The Trojans run a multiple

offense with the emphasis on the

fast break. The team's top

player is 6-0 forward Kathy

Hammond, who is leading the

team in scoring with 17.3 points

and 8.4 rebounds per game.

Having played six games after

returning from the volleyball

•^team, freshman Anna Maria

(Continued on Page 18)
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Sunkist field ripe
Jumpers highlight meet
Dwayne Joseph may just be starting off the

season, but he isn't likely to find stiffer

1 competition all year than he will face at

Saturday night's Sunkist Invitational track

Imeet.

loseph, a fifth place finisher in the high

jump at last year's NCAA championships, will

|get a close look at some prime Pac-IO rivals,

including Kyle Arney and Court Owens of

Arizona State University.
Arney, the NCAA champ in 1977, is commg

^ff a year of scholastic ineligibility while

)wens took the first at the national junior

College championships last year. Together,
hey give the Sun Devils the top high jumpmg
[andem in the conference, if not the country.

In addition, USCs Dennis Smith will take

ime out from jumping over wide receivers to

f«
in the meet. Arizona's James Frazicr is

Inother Pac-lO jumper who has exceeded 7-2.

rom outside the conference comes freshman
'ail Olson of the University of Illinois, who as

prep leaped a stratospheric 7-5.

'n women's competition, UCLA's Patsy

alker and Lisa Gourdine will compete in the

>yard hurdles—an event in which Gourdine
'^ a personal best in qualifying for two weeks

p- Walker will also long jump. On the track,

ynthia Warner will run the half-mile while

^athy Chisam ^ocs in the mile.

(Continued on Page 19)

rETTING HIGH—Bruin jumper Dwayne

Joseph faces a natioMii class field in tomorrow

night's Sunkist meet.
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Exhibition on the mats
Com.ng off .heir -"•

-t'r:rer.UnV-m''f««''"h^
San Luis Obiipo, the UCLA

^'^f"""^ todav in Pauley

nation and the
'^J, ^f" ^fj^ ^jth a 16-0 record and nine

State All-Amencan Jon Jackson and B^"»n /«^***»5?^^*/,^yate /Ml
^^V'^*^"^,,^, > ^ >...i, . „ i,r#iH third in the NCAAs

t,.**'^^

Srhuhrat 158 pounds Sch u l lz, placed third in the

U.t yeir is a frSshman and is a national AAU champion. At

134 pounds.
_j^^^j ^^^^^

ci^^Sc^ii^^gUe!^ •s!z^^-zz:zttzS"

Jon D.VogeL^Q^.
EYE EXAMINATIONS FASHION EYEWEAR

January Special

Contact Lenses Polished

$5.00 per pair

1 132 Westwood Blvd. IlTfi
LJi, CA 90024 ^-1'

J5 J
V. 477^11 2>arm-^

GRE
prep, starts

Jan. 20

Career Guidance
Tutoring
DAT MCAT. GMAT. LSAT, GRE. SAI. CLEP

omof test pwp -
(Indivklual and smoM group)

GMAT LSAT
prep, starts

Feb. 10

prep, starts

Mar. 17

The Guidance Center

301 7 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

829-4429
call for brochure

PREPAID DENTAL
PLAN

Government Employees Association now extends

their open enrollment period for UCLA Employeef

on the all new prepaid dental plan approved for

payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.

Coverage on all pre-existing conditions. Low cost

group rates.

CLERKS
PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Hurry! fmmediate Openings.

Will learn various phases of store operations.

Lots of customer contact.

Apply in person, 1-8 p.m. weekdays

or 12-4 p.m. Saturday & Sunday.

FEDCO, INC
3535 S. La Cienega Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA.

Equal Opportunity Employer M'F

"THE KICK IS UP
...IT'S GOOD!"
THE FRANK _^^CORRAL STORY
Channel Two takes an up close

and personal look at 23 year old

football rookie Frank Corral, the

Ram's kicker. Join Ralph Story

as he traces this young sports

figure's life from Chihuahua,

Mexico to UCLA and on to the

Coliseum in Los Angeles.

A CHANNEL 2
REACH OUT
SPECIAL
7PM
SATURDAY

WCAA...
(Continued from PuifVT)

Lopez, a 6-2 center witn a

reported 27-inch vertical jump,

has impressed Sharp with her

play. She's the center.

Cat State Fullerton: Coached

by former A II-American Nancy

Dunkle, Cal State Fullerton u
definite challenger for the

conference title.

**We have a very scrappy

tough, quick team.** said D in-

kle, in the midst of her seccndl

season as head coach. "We lici

to make at least 60 percent of

our offense the fast break."
|

The Titans, who came in

second in the conference ast

year, have a 6-7 record thus far

this season. Their major win

came one week ago over LSD,

91-89.

In the team's first confercKC

game Wednesday against San

Diego State, the Titans von

easily, 58-42. The team's two

best players, 5-9 sophomcre

guard Kathy Ricks and 6-0

senior forward Brenda Martin,

combined for 45 points against

San Diego State. Ricks, aver-

aging 18.2, has scored 27 points

in each of her last two gaires

J

"I don't think there's any

definite power in the conferena

and anybody can win it," siyj

the 24-year old Dunkle. ^«

expect to be right in thercj

battling for it."

San Diego State: After gongl

0-8 in conference play last year,

San Diego State is once again

favored to come in last in the|

conference.

In their conference openffl

against Cal State Fullerton. thtj

Aztecs lost, 58-42.

"We're trying to establish »

little bit of respectability anjl

credibility," says first-ye

coach Richie Spears. I don

think we're quite ready to knoa

off a heavyweight. In confcrcna

play, we'd like to win a gajw

and close some of the margmsj

Outside of conference play-

»

least, the Aztecs have ga^
some respectability. •« thc.«|

overall record « 9-4.

San Diego^s top playj^

sophomore forward Ma j

Jackson who led the^f'Jg

scoring with 16.6 poinuaiKJ"

reboundt per game.

Whyyouvcqot

aU tfcoftc a wart§

"On« may no mort live •" J
world without P^^]P^JLJ
moral prejudicea

©J'i* ^1
than oo« will be able to go ton-

without P«'»P'''^fl^
L.

Mencki^l

Women gymnasts meet Trojans
A close UCLA-USC contest is expected tonight at 8 p.m. as the two school's

women gymnasts attempt to outperform each other at USCs gym.
According to UCLA coach Lee Ann Lobdill, the nationally-ranked Bruins have

more all-around competitors—fivc„as opposed to the Trojans' four—while No. 7

ranked USC has "a little more seniority on their squad."

UCI-A's team consists of one returning sophomore, All-American Laurie
Donaldson, and four freshman.

The gymnastt have already had their first meet of the season, a six-team

inviutional match at Berkeley Jan. 6. A I.I 5-point margin separated the Bruins*

final ully from Arizona Sute's winning score of 117.35.

-Our beam was pretty shaky," Lobdill said. "But after some work our beam
routines should be as good as any. Vaulting and bars were our best events."

Donaldson captured first place in both vaulting and uneven parallel bars, while

freshman Lee Ann Karasik came in second on all four events: vaulting, bars,

balance beam and floor exercise.

—Eva Segcrt

Golfers trail five in invitational
The UCLA women's golf team is currently in sixth place in the three-day Lady

1 Azec Invitational tournament hosted by Sm\ Diego State at Singing Hills Country

(;;iti^ in Fl Cajon. The event concludes today

Highest Quality

XEROX

No minimum overnight

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789 ^

The Bruins have a team total of 324, 16 strokes behind Arizona State, which is

leading the l8-team field. The University of Arizona is second at 309.

UCLA sophomore Jenny Davis is the co-ieader in the tournament after firing a

75 in the rainy opening round. Other Bruin entrees in the tournament include

freshmen Beverly Boozer (81), Carol Hogan (84), and Marianne Huning (84).

"We had a good opening day but we can still do better," said UCLA coach Jackie

7>lernmaTin. ^t^ hopcfuf that

we 1! have a shot at fourth or

fifth place."

San Jose State, consistently

the strongest team in California,

IS in third place, with Tulsa and

Stanford foiljwing.

-John Kelly

Ruggers open

league season
Coming off a disheartening 8-

6 loss to Hawksbury College of

Australia Wednesday, the

UCLA rugby team opens con-

ference play this Saturday at

UCSB.
The conference which the

Bruins have won ten out of the

last II years, shapes up very

tight this season. Long Beach

State added seven exchange

students from a major Enghsh

university, UCSB is again

lough, and both USC and San

Diego State are improving.

Arizona and Arizona State

round out the conference.

In Wednesday's match,

Hawksbury's two scores came

on multi-passing movements.

Their second score went
through 12 pairs of hands,

prompting UCLA coach Dennis

Storer to call it, "As good a

score as I've ever seen."

UCLA missed two key kicks

but Bob Hertenstein finally put

one across in the last minute of

play.

—Greg Turk

Gymnasts can only get better

Bruins expect more than sun rise

Looking to up iu low optionab score from a week ago. the UCLA gymnastic*

team iraveb north tonight for a three-way meet at Palo Alto.

The meet will feature Stanford, California and the Bruins and according to

UCLA coach Art Shurlock, hit team should show a slight improvement over

last week's scores. „
"Between Cal and ourselves, we both scored pretty low last week, taid

Shurlock. "I was expecting it though, because we are uking a slow approach

this year. Our goal would be to come close to scoring 190 this weekend. If we

can do that, it will show that we made some improven»ent in practice this week."

UCLA will finally be at full strength for the first time this season. All around

performer Lewis AveriU will rejoin the team after being out with a pulled muacle

for a couple of weeks.

AveriU will only compete on three eventt, the floor exercise, the pommel

horse and vauhing. It will take a little while longer before AveriU wiU be at full

strength and be able to compete on all six events.

The other all-around performers for UCLA currently are Brett Yaple and

Grant Carlson, who will compete on all six events and Rich Giahi, who will

compete on all events except the pommel horse.

be making hit firat appcarmcc Qi IPC

"I

season on parallel bars and the high bar.

The Golden Bears, who normally take until the conference championships to

peak, are favored to win the competition, and should also score higher than a

week ago. ^*
—Nick SvelcolT

copies

1000+ total copies 2/7C

We've Got
the Lines
^ for '79

y ^ Kelty, Sierra Designs,/

^i*

Track
(Continued from Page 17)

Two UCLA athletes who
have elected to pass up the meet
in favor of some East-coast

competition are pole vaulter

Charlie Brown and sprinter

Greg Foster. Brown and former

Bruin Mike Tully jump in the

Philadelphia Classic Friday
night before the Vitalis Invita-

tional (televised locally on NBC
Saturday night at 11:30 p.m.).

Foster is expected to compete in

the same meets, meeting up with

arch foe Renaldo Nehemia of

Maryland.

—David Classman

Write

sports for

Paul

'^:

^_^.^^^, Wilderness Experience,
•f t^^r^ Solo.JanSport,

Camp 7, Alpine Designs,

Western Mountalneering,|

Woolrich, Chouinard.

Alpine Products,

Patagonia, Skyr, Sportif

,

.1. Edelweiss, Number 1 Sun,
*

\ SportObermeyer,
*"

Ski Levi's, Melster.

Dachstein, Grandoe,
Fischer, Rosslnol, K2. Scott,

Exel. Hanson, Raictile,

Trappeur, Hougen, Allsop,

Asolo. Fablano, Plvetto,

Buck Knives, SMC.
Edelrid. Silvo, Bustinell,

C^b^. Vaumet,
Hine-Snowbridge, DoW,

Snugll, Nike. Wed II.

Etonic, Rainbow. Svea.

SIgg, Sierra W^st.

Bluet. Stierpa

& more-
so start ttie year

^^ wltti great new geor...

fr^WESTRIDOE,
your Winter SportsHjadquarter*.

WEST RIDGE
inowRtaiM«rin«

"Olympic & Bundy" (213) 820-56«6

FREE

LOAN
CARS

TUNE UP
LUBE& OIL

RELINE

BRAKES

N0M BoKh Hug» » ^«*^'»-

Pmnrarm AdM* Vc*«» Cab
Ttmiofl. B«ok*« Outcti Ctwck
BoCMvw a hnnt Avmrr^ol i^-

M«PKic« at $no«. ana uningi

Pock ^»on» Wyi —anng^ lun

Dfurm CH nna»a vnpact whMi,

Fromiiibei oktoOverl^i-"OuatiVatLo^«*»# mem

A1VW 7W7V« fflytl lit! !.«« flfl

'C'

Nikon

NKONFN
For the next 3 days the experts at Bel-air Camera & HI-FI

hve cut the price of the incredible Nikon FM. This

compact 35mm SLR camera has the features and quality

you've come to expect from Nikon. The prices listed

below are only available to Dally Bruin readers, with copy

of this ad.

NIKON FM BODY
•LACK or CHROMC
List %429^'

QTHER NIKON CAMERAS
FE Automatic Body
F2A Photomic Body
F2AS Photomic Body

22795
WITH¥M>

NIKKOR Al LENSES
50mm F2 Al NIkkor 96^
50mm fl .8 Al NIkkor 112*
50mm f1 4 Al NIkkor

SALE ENDS JANUARY 20. 1»79

927 Westwood Blvd. CAMERA &
'/i Block S. of UCLA in the Village

477-9669 or 879-9616

Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-6

Quantrtias limitad — Cath only
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Briefs
J

Bumpers up

The new UCLA Pinball Club will hold its first meeting Monday

n Ackcrman Union. Room 2412 from 2:30-4 p.m. Anyone

ntcVcsted should attend. The Pinball Club is sponsored by the

University Recreation Association.

Batter up
The UCLA baseball team is looking for young women interested

in serving as batgirls for the 1979 season. Girls must be prepared to

o;::r:o'games o^^i weekday afternoons ^t 2^^« P^^^^^^^^^^

at noon. For more information, call coach Mike Gerakos at 825-

7367 or come to Sawtelle Field any weekday afternoon. No

experience is necessary.

Bridge, anyone?

Bridge players on the UCLA campus can ^"^"[y ^If^^*"
rr^nnal .nUoUegiate competition by entering the UCLA bridge

club's campus tournamem, to be neio Thursday Janua.^, 2:, -i il..

Wild Whist Bridge Club. 1655 Westwood Blvd.

For information concerning this tournament or any other ^Cla

bridge club events, call Bob Henry at the URA office, 825-3703, or

the Wild Whist Bridge Qub. 479-3365.

Judo club

PANASONIC

_ HKl/AW

""clock radio

sonofagun
by Ckiirol

The Pr«ftssi«iMil

UfhtwtlfllH Dryer

NUM Tt-1 - 1200 wwnt wf »««Mr •

s«niaflt la ••• «wHch • UfMw«*fM'

The URA Judo Club conducts workouts in MAC-B, Room 146

on Mondays 10-12 noon. Tuesdays 3:30-5:30 and Fndays 2:30-5.30

'Tnterested students should register for a ^^A Club Card .n

Kerckhoff Hall 600. For information call Jim Smith 838-9259 or

the URA Office 53703.

Sun Devils, Bruins ...
(Continued from P«»* •')

, r i f„,

involved in 1 would never consider changing our style of play for

ZVrticuUr player because when you get in certain s.tuat.ons. a

c^rwill always revert to his basic philosophy of basketball.

ToJof fhrpeople Wulk has recruited to lead th.s year s version

of^he^un Devils are guards Blake Taylflr and Greg Goorjian and

I ^°r„o tas"protob°y been the teams outstanding performer .h,s

^^^^h'eleTd^^e Lm .n rebour.^^^

-o^orU-^'::;Tvr?cJ?;f^^p^^
nonethelcM leads ASU in assists with 62 in 17 gam".

He (Goorjian) has played well for a freshman W"'^/»
<*„

J^'

replaced Roy Joshua in the sUrting Imeup. but Joshua is really

mSre^uabk to us coming off the bench anyway

Wulkis not reluctant to use his bench as he >',~n«antly shufflmg

forwards Bill Kucharsky. Kurt Nimphius Johnny Nash Sam

Williams and Alton Listor in and out of the '•"«"?: A" °f '';''«

pUyers have seen nearly equal amounts of
P^y'^ll'^^^'^^JZ,

three Pac-10 losses. The one that hurt the most was a /u 3v lo

^•.\Tm'U"p"o.S"2.":::=. played b«.er^is >^.-

-

^wrk"Lr"-V':i"c'^;'a«pS-^: L^rv^;-,

We\e b^en ver^ inconsistent but that might be due to the naiu e >

our team We^have a blend of seniors and newcomers and .he>

haven't blended together as well as 1 had «P«'e^_
^^,„

Thev have also had trouble handling the ball th s season, in i

lo» t^Oregon State, for example, the Sun Devils turned the ball

°^-A^insr?CLA. we'll have to watch the .--vers and do a go
^^

job on the boards," Wulk said, "but we re looking fo'^^^'

playing them, because they like to run and play at a fast temp

That's our kind of game." ^

AVCO CENTER
CINEMA I •n •m

475-0714
y^uimci^LJA

ImrnkmorUK

MILV 12:41 • t.1« • •:» ••« * 1* <*^

nw(MRCOWCWOi5CDrt*^
«»« -'

1.^
BMLV 1J« • J 45 • •:•• • • « » ^"'T.

HIen Burstyn Alan AkJa

CtMLVS:1l*7:4S« 10:11M
MT-tUN 1?:4» • J:4» • iM • 7:4« • 1*»*^

..:.£..M-f

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

classified advertising
LARGEST COLLEGE CLASSIFIED IN THE WEST • READERSHIP 22.1

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campos Happenings 1-A

Campus Se(vict$ 1-B

Church SerV^es 1-C

Education Stfvices 1-0

Found '-^

FfM '-^

Good Om»« 1-M

Lost ^-|

MisctllanWMis '•>•

Personals • I^"

Political
^-^

Research Subjects NMtftd 1-0

Sptrttual 6uidanc« 1-fl

Trade-»n/Sw»p 1-S

Wanted - 1-'

Wanted to Buy 1-U

KAUTY/HIALTH 8«WVIC1»

Pregnancy ^•*

Salons 2-B

BUSINESS
8os»ness PropwliBS .. ,

.

= 2-E

Opporlumties . .-.^ 2-f

EMPLOVMCNT
Help Wanted 2-.I

Joo Hgencies 2-lC

Job Opportunities 2-C
Jobs Wanted

. 2-M

entchtainment
Club Guide 2-P

Otning Guide .2-0

Liquor Dealers 2-A

Movie GuMte 2-S

Social Events 2-T

Disco Services 2-U

Housmo
Apts Furnished 3-A

Apis. Unfurnished 3-C

Apts to Share 3-€

Housing Services— 3-f

House tor Rent 3-fi

House to Share 3-H

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION A INDEX

CALL 825 2221 825-2222

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1A

SUPERBOWL
January 18 and 19

Play on our ne\M video game
"NFL Football"

Single elimination tourney;

sign up at Bowling desk.

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

CAMPUS
SERVICES ^-B

color

passport photos

while you wait

identification

resume photos

OiUC/O

(^j^pus Studio

CHURCH

SERVICES 1-C

WESTWOOO FriMids MMWng. Qusliirs.

Sil«nt Worthlpt. tMit. 10 am Unl«.

YWCA, 572 Hllgard. VWtora WelcoiM.
472-7950.

(1-C QTW FWt)

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE WMk-
days 12:05 pm, Wedn—day 9:30 pm..
Friday 5:30 pm. aH at 1h« Unlvaralty

Catholic Cantor, 040 HUgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:M am. - UCC, 10:00 am. -

UCC, 1t:30 am. - UCC, 9:00 pm. •

Unlvvralty LuttMran Chapal. Into. caN
474-5015.

(1-C OTR)

EDUCATION

SERVICES .. 1-0

AVATAR M«har Baba - A
teachtngaefiowa
Humanity. Start* Jan. 10 (on|0ln«)
^•dnMdaya— • pm. 721 19th. tJi.4f1-

- Dr. Linda Haytfan.

(1-D Oi. 10, IS)

ARABIC.
•riling and eonvwaatlon. Tuaadaya 7-

*:30 pm, Royca roeia 240. mwna Or.
Yaam EKKIialari 47S44S4.

(r«t»-ti)

FOUND IF

FOUND dog on eampua Dae. 9. 1979.

^*«Ma contact Pagfy 92S-4S31 daya.

(1-F 99-13)

FOUND - Q«nnan >hapliard
PMtai. Vary docSa. Fraa to good homa.

(1-F 10-14)

FREE 1-6

MODELS wantod. Profaaalonal cutting
•"<« "lyllng. No etiarga. 91 John
^•ymoftd of London II. Woatwood Mvd.
Tutt..Wad. atfMWnga commawelni 4(80
pm 479-9303.

(1-0 TUES A FRM3)

.WUJ. .W .J....W »,.

House for Sal« 3-1

House Exchange

Housing Needed

Real Estate .

Room & Board

Room & Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help

i Room lor Rent

GOOD
DEALS

Minimum 15 words
1 insartion $2.U0
5 insertion (consec) $6.85

Oeadlina

10 30 am day before

CLASSIFIED HOURS
8 30 am to 4 00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Ottice located

KM 112

Th« ASUCLA Comniunicalion»

Boaid lully supiMWls llw lint

versify ol Calitornii s policy on
non disciimiiulion Mo medHim
^all acc*|)l advcriiMTienis which

pitscnl persons ot any givtn

aAcisiiy cotof nXionat oitgtn

race niigion itx oi stiuai
oricn<aiion m a dtm«aning way oi

in<p4y Ihai thty ait limiiad to

cedam positions capacities cotes

01 status in society Neiihti ihc

Daily Biuin noi the ASUGLA
Communications Boaid has
investigated any ol the services

advt'iised oi adveitiscis lepie

sented in this issue Any peison

iieving in^i an adveitisement in

IS laiue viCTOtes \ft» Boeru ..{((<

Room-Mates . >0
Sublet 3-R

RKCaEATIOMAL ACTIVITtIt

Bridge .4-A

Flying / ParaclHiKng . 44
Horsateck IMing 4-C

Saikrtg .4-0

Skiirtg

.

.4-1

TefMMi 4-f

Skating 4-6

Dance/ Ptiytical FHnasi 4H

RBNTAL AMNCIU
Skis 4^
Television . 4-J

•CRVICEa

The management reserves

the right to change, re-

classify, revise or retect

any class»f«ed advertise-

Tient not meeting the

standards of the Daily

Brum

1-H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lanaaa

poHahad. January only, $S.OO/palr. Dr.

Vagal 1132 Waatwood Blvd. 477-3011.
" (1-H 01-19 )

FOR SALE: Two Staphan StfHa tickata

Fri. Jan. 26 latoahow.CaM 472-5231 avaa.

(1-H 09-10)

LOST U
HCLPI Loot glaaaaa batwaan Wight

gaUary A partdng atructura aS. Jan. 15

iMtwaan 1:00-2KM. 472-9919 473-5949.

(1-1 09-12)

REWARD for ratum of waNat loat In

Mon't Oym. 929-1915, 739-2974. No
qtiaationa.

(1-1 09-10)

ANYONE finding

vartding araa plai

0927.

glaaaaa laft In OSM
call Mary at 999-

(1-1 10)

WilSCELLANEOUS 1-J

AMATEUR Photographara. It you own A

can oparala a 39 mm SLR wa iMva mora

•Mlgn. than wa can handla. 1 or 2 daya

worti wW aam alaaabta rayalias from

Natl CaMa T.V. S homa widao ml(ta. 213-

434-4900.
(1-J 09-13)

IP YOU ara Canadtan

nood U.8. raaidancy/work

Roaa 490-94M.
(1-J 10)

R€SEAIiCN SUBJECTS

NEEDED 1-0

DONORS n—4m^ for aparm bank.

Madleal atudanto pratarrad claan-cut.

fvgular waaMy baala, call Sta»a 593-

(l-O 01-15)

EARN MONEY-Caffalna/alcaliol

behavior atudy. Malaa, 190-190 iba., 21-

45 yra. Qoad uneorraetad »lalon.

Mallnda. 970-7972.
., ^ ^ -«,(1-0 09-10)

EARN $S/h«»r. Drug baha»lor atudy

Mjb)acta. Malaa 21-40 yra. 120-175 Iba..

oood vlalon. Mauraan 970-7972.^ (1-Q 09-13 )

EARN $170 mmtmum. Ateobot/tran-

quNiiar bahmrlor atudy. •«» «-40 y»a.

wMM dftwa Hcanea. Ona day/wb for 4-9

wba. ARan. 970-7972.•^''^
(1-0 19-14)

SHOKfRS and nan-.iaabart lor

UancNal la-fa t^^*^ ^ ?!
raititra For bifa mad •atr'aowaaoow

(t-O tO-14)

TM9E-IN/
SWAF

§^:;^9;rwn^«.a (batwaan

,.,rtng.on-.«ndy).477-29«^^^^^

-975.00. C.M«*^^^*(1:T07-11)

pol":v on nor-(Ji»Cfimin«»ion

sMied iieieiK should communicate
coinpUiMis III wilting to the

Adveilisiitg M^iiagei Oailv Bnim
306 We<.l*ood Pl4/a losAnqrIeN

CA 9ee?4 fot Msisiance witti

hoiisiiMi divriimmaiioii piohiems

1.411 UClA Housing Ollicr S.^S

44<)1 Westside f .«ii Housioq bt>?

Child Care

IniuflMI
Legal Sarvicet .

.

Money to Loan

Movers

Personal Services

Services Ottered

Shipping Agents

Tutoring

Votce/ Music Tutoring * T

Typing .4-0

For Rent 4-W

TRAVEL
Tr«v4l 5 A

TRANSFORTATION
Autos tor Lease S-£

Autos for Sala 5-F

Bicycles for Satt 5-€

Cycles. Scooters for Sale .
S-H

RKJes Offered S-l

Rides Wantad S-J

VW Corner 5-K

Wantad S-L

Mapads SM

FOR SALE
Baiyatii 9ui Ht

Furniture .
5-0

Garage Sale S-P

Miscellaneous S-0

Musical Insifumente— .....».. i-R

l>eU i-S

Stereos/TV's/Radios ^T

Sports Equipment 5 U

This is Personal

STEPH, Z.T.A. — Had a graat Mma Tuaa.

nit*. Whar* war* you Wad. mom? .

Waltar.
(1-N 10)

MIKE Cardona (Rata) - Tha Rad Light

Affair la goirtg to b* ona craty ttmal

Thank* tor tha Invltal Lova ya, th* blond*

n*ophyt* of Alplt* Phi.^ (1-N 10)

WANTED: Mala Joggar who witnaaaad

or caMM upon aingia Volkawagon car

•eddant (upaat) which occurrad AprH 2,

1977, at approxintataly 2:90 AM an

Sunaat Boulavard, 192 faat waat of

Marymount Ptaaa. Woman drhrar waa

bi|ur*d and aha waa tranaportad to

hoapltai by a paaaing motorlat flaggad

down by {aggar. Aocldant invaatlgator

Mat WMaon would Nk* to mtarvlaw tha

wttnaaa. CaN coNact (213) 392-9141.

(I-N 01-20)

$1JS SPECIAlJ For tha waak of January

ISth to 21at woman can Join tha UCLA
Datiiif Sarvica for $1.99. 479-9733. Baat

to OBi: 11-1 pm-. 9-11 pm. 9

(1-N 90-10)

FREE: Llcan*lng/r*gl*lr*Mon — blk*a/

mopoda: Mon-Fri Community 8*rvlca

Sooth — Bruin Walk; UCLA ID. r*q.

(1-N 01-OTR-F)

PHI Pal'* — You'ra ttta graat*atl Thanka

tor making th* raid on our acthwa a

auccaaa. Wa lov* yal Alpha PM Ptadga*.

(1-N 10)

ALPHA Phi Actlv*al Af* you r*ady tor

aupar tlm*7 Th* Pl*dg*-Actlw* la

tonlghtt 0*t rowdyl Th* Ptadga*.

ANYONE having contact with Jarl P. July

19 b*tw**n 9:30/10:30 am naar Buncha
HaN, call 475-5300.

(I-N 09-12)

ANN (AXO) - Congratulation* •n

Inltlatlonll Tonight w* can both ealabrata

••-"•cttv*" partnarvlll Lov*. YBS.
(1-N 10)

SCOTT Caaa: Strong, vtrtla. athlat*.

*tud. Do It again *oon7 You ara graati

Ona of your many admlr*r*.

(1-M 10)

LAURA Omorl - AXO - I'm to glad

you'ra my Nttia Blal! Hang in thara —
you'ra tha baati Lova. ICathy.

(I'N 10)

MAROfE AXO - Congratuladona on

InHlatlonl Im *o proud of you - you'r*

Ih* graataat llttt* ala avait Lova you lot*

-DabWa.

MIKE Flaharty (Phi Kapp) - Congrata

on Initiation, laf* gat tog*th*r toon.

Leva ya lot*. Nl *l* iCIm.

(1-N 10)

ADPI D*nl** B*land — You finally mada

H — Congratulation*, now actlval Lova.

your big *>*. Barbara.

KARtN:Knauar To tha ba*t llttt* si*.

hop* you'r* having hin. Congratula-

Mon* Lov* lota, y.b.a. MHxia.
(1-N iwj

ANYONE Ravtei
orbaioraJtdylOth

joffri on campu*
oaO 479-9999.

(1-N 99-12)

WANT a |«fe that lata you off durtng tha

laal waak a« alaaaaa. Snala waah and

«rtn» *acal»ont Saa -Tha Sbrth Annual

Studani Tatathon" m tha Halp Wanlad

Mctlon. (Piavtoua aaii-«p, R** thaia

"^ (1-N 09-19)

PHI KAPP SKURS - THERE WILL BE A

MANDATORY MEETING SUNDAY
NIOHT AT 10:00 P.M. FOR EVERYONE

OOINO TO liAMMOTH. WE WILL TELL

YOU WHAT CONOO YOU'RE IN AND

WHAT BUS YOU'ltB ON. ANY QUES-

TIONS? CAU DENNIS OR NEEL 479-

7sa7
(1-N 09-10 )

CINDY Bogard - Watcoma to acth»a hin

^*"*^^'^*^
(1-N 99-19)

lUTII O - Kaap 9aMn§an4 9^ rm*f

for Bia nia»k*nit I cm hardhf waH for

Sunday. Hova a good day. Lova. 9lralch.

All U tonight at SlgrnoPI

Southern Monrton 612 londtalr.

$1.00 Dorwtlon Inducted wwwrv-

pniirts and twnd

LJS — Yoa ara an InvalaabIa part of my

Wa . . . naad I eay mara? Tha W • C

bacooka buyar.
ji-H 19)

CHRIS Murnigham- Thank* for a graat

waali b«t eta. t lova you and I'm laakbig

forward to mart aharlng and graat Mma*

head You'ra tarrtftc lova. Cindy.

(1-N 10)

DUSTY (AXIO) - Aia you payahad far

Friday nIghtT Tola «ia« hinyf Lava. YBS.
(1-N 10)

LEtUE ZTA - Cimbbig rainbow* h**

baan graaL I'm raady for tonight. Your*

•uparl Kathy.
(1-N 10)

KAPPAS - Cangrabdatlona «

dl*eovarad. Luat and Lova

Pfoducar*.

QEORQE Haa*an KD — Hara'* to eat.

goy Bob. noay apartmant managar*. and

gr*at waak — Thani YLS.
(1-N 199

UNOA - 1

dutganoa . .

.

otltlMlha.

yaar. S94 daya of ovarin-

COtOB danaa. raak S raM la vtalana an
fifin llOOv ^nVrwM ^mn svoi^ifi vi v*

(1-N 19)

KO Ptadfaa - WeTva had a lot of hin 9
baoew* graat frtantf*. Yau'N ahaaya ba

my apaalal ptadga*. Cfi|oy lanigftt. Law
YPT. SharyL

- Tha

LINORA - 1 lappi happy 19th 19tW TWa

I* * gm oartHlaal* tar waakly froaan

yogurt unMI Sia and of *prbig quartar.

Surprtaaf Lota of lava, your Mg ala. P.S.

Hava a graat yaaii

^_ (I-N 10)

KIM - KAT - Congrats Sunnyt Lova.

(1-N 10)

ATTENTION GREEKS: COME TO
MEYERHOFF PARK TODAY AT NOON.

THE GREEK WEEK COMMITTEE WILL

BE ANN0UNCII40 THOSE FORTU-

NATE HOUSIS MAKING THE GREEK

SINO FINALS. CROSS YOUR FIN-

GERSItt
(1-N 10)

IP YOU ara

U.S

(1-N 10)
<

to Ptadgaa - Tanlght I* th* nighL

Hara** toMa kay*. ehaptar and th* frent

*talr*. W* ean hardly amN. Lova bi AOT.

ThaAetlvaa.
(1-N 10)

KARBN W. DO - Sorry rm lala, happy

lOlh B-day and congratuladonaon batng

IfdSalad. You^ now legal and ttiflm.

Love, your big bro.

cm

OJB.C. - JtMl

yawVal

n-N 191

'
" CHUCK M, you dWn't tNnk rd

1' fbtaSTdkJ you? Ycxj fool. Hoppv

,;Blftt>dav Count doi*^ lor noKt

son^.NoGuodaJojj^l^

CHARLIE
Wishing you luck on our

latest film extravaoania
^ -. John B^fuihl

Com* by for Trlonglji

Inioimal Rush ontf "•? •*•

bios aHunch 11OH«0and

dhinar&ao.
ft19landWrA#»

4225662

Kalhy-
These past nnonths hava been
at>8oluteiy tt>e t>ast of my life I owe
all those good limaa to you alone

Thsnk you lor making me th*

happiest parson I know Happy

I lova you — Paul

RB) UGHT AFfAiR:

Ihli Is m The party eMwyon©

has been talking about is

t«re. Gtrys* come a>/er in tt'«

afternoon, catch a buzz.

meet other greeks. Then the

iDig party at Busch starts at

8:00 sTiarp (catch anoWw
buzz!) The brothers of ZBT are

looking forward to seeing

you Hch/& Q great timel

\
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HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

PAUL. I LOVE YOU
tool) L.L.L, Kathy

. (and Jimlncy

(1-N 10)

IF you 1—t you h«¥« t—n unfairly tr««t*d

by Amartcan Bartandaf* School, call

"°" "•-'"'
(,.H.O-.. )

"MY Fair Lambda" (8DT) - Scarlalt ltd

Rhalt. and Romao and JuMat v )uat a

law of tha famoua couplaa wf»o ara ra«dy

for tha graat party. Wa cant waW Lo»a,

•^••*^»'^*-
(1.N10)

LOST: Gold chain A thoval f*^"***

during I.M. a«i«« I" f»»^V
<^/*L^*';

Inacrlptloo on back. Santlmanlal •lM»l

RawardM Cal. 472-5372. ^^ ^ ^^^^^

KIM Swanaon - 2 mora day* tM Y*"
-"f

Sigma Kappa g«l aomalhinfl apacial.

Lova. Joanna.
^^^ ^^^

AXO Naw InHlatw Cong'^tulailooaJJ*

lova you vary much and ar* racily

paychad for tonight S«« you in Nawport

Lova. Tha Old Activaa.
^^^ ^^^

EXECUTIVE Woman* Council aaafclng

ambitiou. paraon Intaraalad In JuppH^-

manUng Incoma. Part-tlma. M. Cowan.

*^^* (2.J0t-13)

EXPANDING WLA Bualnaaa aaaklng

aaaociata. Part-llma. M-nagamant.

teaching or •••• background halpfuL M.

Cown. f»4^5«. ^^^^

'pART-TlllflE at lur»ch. Countarparaon.

Naarby at tha All Amarlcan Burgar. 1500

Waatwood Blvd. Saa Jack at 6 pm.
(2-J 06-10)

WANTED: Paraon to daaign and build «

battary-powarad high voilaga davlce

$••00 par hour or fixad prica. Richard
675-6873.

SUPERVISE pfofa 6-yaar old plua light

kitchan and yard ««>rk. 4 to 7 Monday-

Friday for room, t>oard a»»d aalary. Ext.

51550.
(2-J 06-10)

(2-J 01-10)

SALES A ttock dark part A full tima. No.

HoMywood man'a dolMng alora. 765-

•**^
(2-J 06-12)

PART-TIME work for audio racordlng,

and alao atudanta for writing ordara at

•aminart for audio tapaa. Mala <y famala.

454-5657 Audio-Stata.
(2-J 06-10)

DRIVE a child to parochial achool twice i

waak. Call Mrs. Grot* 476-5308 altar 6:00

pm.
(2-J 09-13

)

BABYSITTER for nina month old naadeo
2-3 mornings par waak. Must driva. Call

620-6025.

(2-J 09-13)

NANCY of Alpha Phi — Happy Birthday

kiddo! Hava a graat day and gat raady for

a totally outragaous night tonight! Lova

ya and AEO, YBS McDarmoH

TO Carolyn Cox of Alpha XI - I hopa

your pladgaahip has baan a graat ona -
vollayball. gangatars. raids, •"owbound

in Big Baar, climbing thru windows (7!).

Howard, and Inaplratlon Waak -
Congrata on making It. Lova your Big

-**
(l-H 10)

HOWARD OF Phi Psi - Youra supar

Thanks for halping ma out! Gat paychad

for tonightl Lova ya. Calia.

AXO Tharaaa BardwM - I atii lova

animal crackar lovaral Lova. Y.B.S.

(1-N lO)

PART-TIME lalaphona qualification

work. From pluah Bavarty HHis offlca_No

SaNlngl Artlcuiata famala prafarrad.

Salary commansurata with axparlanoa.

C.««C.P.U.«5.-77<».
^^^^^^

CONGRATULATIONS Alpha XI Actlvaa-

to-ba. Tonlghrs tha night Hop* you*ra

as lanad aa wa aral Tha ^g****^;^
^^^

HOUSEKEEPER — must driva car.

Famala prafarrad. Must hava top local

rafaranca. $3.50/hr. Aaalat cook dinnar.

•'-'•"
U.J0.-1W

HONEY — Wadnasday night and

Thursday morning wars tha bast

po-M* - •>«cop» »»>«y »»«* •<» *'^

Again, rail soon. All my lova. KAR

NEW Actlvas of ADPI - You mada It . .
•

CongratulaUonal Wa lova you all. Tha_

(old) Actlvas and Alphla tool

SIG D«n Pladgas: Wall b* pra-'*palrad"

for you Saturday nIghL cuz youra tha

brightast "stars" on tha row. Luv. Doraan

• '»'»""
(1-N 10)

KMC — I still don't baiiava It Lova ya, A

abort, craiy. brat.
^^_^ ^^^

GJM — You're a graat paraon. RaaUza it.

Raach out and grab your friands. Wa ara

thara. Lova, Odatta
(1-N 10)

KATHY: Hava you had any sacks lataly?

Hopa you didn't loaa your shortsi Happy

birthday. Lova, Husky A Starch
(1-N 10)

LON, Eric, Stava, Tom; Congratulations

to Phi Dalts newest (and bast?) Activaa.

Are you a Phi? The Bros
(1-N 10)

GALE P — Sunday Approachath; Let's

go visit Annie and don't forget to bring

Orooper. Hopefully, I won't make any

marks this tima. B.S.
(1-N 10)

TO Jon Wagllni. Happy 20th from 2nd

floor Dykstra. You belter show supreme

effort at the party or else get flogged with

blows to tha face. 2nd floor Dykstra

(1-N 10)

RAE of ZTA: You're almost there, aoon

you'll be a real Zata lady too. ZL. YBS

LETICIA of ZTA: Tonight's tha Night.

Now there's no turning back. Waicoma to

our circle. ZL, YBS
(1-N 10)

BARBARA, Penny, Sue, and MIchalla —
One nite sUnds are great, but four In ona

nita Is too much. Lova your exhauatad

chauffeur.
(1-N 10 )

ALLISON Mowall - KD - Hay gaakmo,

congrata to my soon to be Initiated little

ais. Your t>ig sis missas you much. Lova.

Haldi.

(1-N 10)

LIL Schachtnar ADPi— Congrats! You'll

always be my Httle sis. LAL, Jody. Hi

Davel Hey Big Schachtnar — hare's to

our ''aiatar "I

(1-N 10)

NEW ADPi Acthfas — Congratuiatiof»al

You aren't mambara of ttia "wabbah"

class anymoral
(1-N 10)

PI Phi ActlvesI Don't forget tonight . .

.

evacuation by 3:001 Lova the

(1-N 11 )

ALL U TONIGHT SIGMA PI SOUTHERN
MANSION ON LANDFAIR. REFRESH-
MENTS INCLUDED $1.00 DONATION.

(1-N 10)

SIGMA Kappa Pladgaa - Only hwo mora

days. Wa'ra totally excHad for youl Lova -

tha Activaa.
(1-N 10)

KATHY Carlaon KD — Ifa baan a groat

waak. You'ra Mm beat Mg ala«vaf1 Lova.

Carol.
(1-N 10)

SAM — Happy Moondl I

your brHUant mind, dazxHng
witty humor and aapaclally

hava ttta beat sleeping

Hare's to ua. Lova. lam.

you for

looka.

you
aroufMl

(1-«l 10)

TOM Compton — Happy. Happy
Birthday (Saturday)! Lova. your Itttla aia.

(1-N 10)

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

WANTED — Oriental rugs. Courtaoua

young collector wUI buy old handmade

rugs. 837-8001.

AD ASSISTANT n—MdW Hi Am . Alau

wdtar and artlat Stlpand plus commis-

alon. Gary. 837-6525 avaa.
^^^^^^^ ^

DRIVER with car from work. Downtown

L A. to Waatwood. CaW between 8:30 am

and 5:30 pm. 466-5306.
^^ ^ ^^^^^

PART-TIME/ Fuii-tima caahiar counter

help wanted for Chlnaaa faat food

restaurant In Waatwood. 633-7670

daytime. 473-5728 eves.

' (2-J 06-10)

P/T Typist, 60-65 wpm accurate.

$4.18/hr. Medical terminology preferred.

824-3103.
(2-J 06-10)

PART-TIME executive secretory: 20

hra/wk; TBA $3.50/hr Work with othar

lonlca lof

VOLUNTEER needed tor laboratory in

medical school. 15-20 hrsJwk. Will pay l(

eligibie for work study. Call 5-4036.

. (2-J 07-16
)

ASST MGR/Faat Food. Person needed

for evening ahift. Hours may be flexible

around clasa schedule. Apply In person.

Orange JuHus In Fox HIHs Mall or call

396-4920 for appointment or information

9 am-6 pm lyton.-Sat.

(2-J 08-12)

FACULTY or ataff racraatton card $$$

820-7985.
(1-U 06-10)

FLOWER ahop m Waatwood need floral

Ottgn^ A aalaa parson. 473-6431.^^
(2-J 10-14)

UOLA aluiNnla

growing young company. Must be abte

to type 50 wpm and hava a good

tatophone voice.

(2-J 06-10 )

PART-TIME typlat. Educ. Co. 65 wpm. 3-

4 hr8./day. afternoons. Good grammar

skHls.$4/hr. 474-4531.
106.10)^

WANTED: Old toy trains, aN gaugaa. all

ages Cash for Lionel. 342-6855

mornings. 478-5334 eve..
^^^^^^^^

SALES-Teiephone Marketing. No
experience nacaaaary. Part-Hma ftexibte

houra. Profaaaional atmoaphare. Call

387-4231

.

'^
(2-J 10-14)

MANDARIN Tutor wantMl to inatruct

boya age 10 and 5. Mate only. Dorcaa,

824-1622.

PREGNANCY 2-A

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy

testing, counseling. Westslde Life

Center, 1 238 7th St, S.M. 451-8719. W. 2-

6 pm, M-F 9-2 pm. Call 24-hr. LifaUne for

appt 395-1111.*^
(2-A Ot-OTR)

a

GRAPHIC muatrator wMh a flair for

lasMon. for work m Beverly HIila. 467-

3152. after 6K)0 652-2363.
(2-J 10-14)

WORK-STUDY STUDENT. ASSIST
FISH'S SCHIZOPHRENIA. ANTE-
CEDENTS RESEARCH; TRANSCRIBE
LIFE HISTORlfeS. PSYCHIATRIC
INTERVIEWS VERBATIM. 825-0261.

(2-J 06-10)

Aaaiatant Office Manager. Nat I travel

organization has entry wvei, luii-itme

position avail, in Westwood retail, tales

office. Appllcante should h*ve sales,

travel, or foreign teng. experience CIEE

477-2069.
(2-J 08-12)

BAR-Maid. Marina Area. 821-5819. Agt

21-35. No experience necessary.

(2^J 08-12)

DRIVER needed to toke four children

from Venice-Pacific Palisades area to N

Hollywood, mornings & back in

afternoons. $275/month. Call 821-9858

or 454-1538 (answering service).

(2-J 08-12)

Sue . tke tuudMit alUAMim

to UMUtMd f^tMOf

Eve A Medical Clinic for Women
(213)749-0343

In Cpnturv Cily and adiacent to OSC

^%t

FILE Clark: 1$-20 hours/wk. TBA;

$3.25/hr. Work with othar UCLA
shidants in Santo Monica. Call 829-5993.

Aafc for Lorrte or Pam.
(2-J 10-14)

LIBERAL-mlndad and play mualc? Want

to form a group? Mate and female apply.

Call Lyn at 824-1672.
(2.J 10)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

TALENT NEEDED. We are looking for

tolented groupa or Individuals for record

companiaa, and popular music com-

posers for our publishing company. For

information, write to: Digital Produc-

tions, P.O. Box 1924, Gtendaie, Calif.

91209. ,
' (2-L01-QTR)

Men! Women!
Jobs!

Cruise ships Freighters. No experi-

ence. High pay! See Europe. Hawaii,

Auatraila, So. America. Summerl

Career. Send 13.85 for Info to

SEAWORLD AB Box 61035, 2535

Watt Ave, Sacramento, Ca. 95860.

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
Ff»o Totl. Low Coat.

F«m^o Doctor • Irtsuranco OK.

NaorUCLA.

CLERK Typlat for Ubrary Raaaarch. t

Dictation and typing. AvailaMa weak-

daya and weekends. $2.80 hr. 477-2375

evenings-
(2-J 10-14)

TELEPHONE sales of tools used In

jewelry Industry with estoblished firm,

unlimited Incomo. Call 627-1636.

(2-L 01-10)

- ANNOUNCING -
THE 6th ANNUAL UCLA
STUDENT TELETHON

Raise money lor UCLA (and yourself)

UCLA needs 34 students to worl« M-Th, 6 30

9:00 PM, for 12 weelts, calling Alumni, and

asking ihem lor money We stop (or final*

Pay is $3.29 hr. II interested. Call Bedford ai

825-3901

DRIVER needed Tues-Thurs 1-5. Driva

Bel Air-Zuma. Good driving record

required $3.50/hr. CaM 270-4031 after

*•«»•»"
(2-J 09-13)

HOUSEKEEPER-Nanny. Must drive, do

light housework, cooking, tutoring; live-

in; Bel- Air. 1 6-yr. old boy; 470-1283.

(2-L 03-12)

SALONS 2B

PERMANENT hair removal - raaaon-

able rataa. Free conaultation. Call

Etectrolyaia by CamUte. R.E. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-QTR )

WAX hair removal. Raasooabte. Cali 8

am. to 5 pm. 636-0186,
(2-B 06-10)

WOMEN'S H^ Cute Fraa. BH saton

neada modate. Every Tuaa. and Wad.

evaa. 5:30 pm. 273-6715.
(2-B Ot-12)

WORK-STUDY POSITION. Travel offica

In Waatwood has travel counselor, office

aaaiatant positions for work study

studanto. Must be available to work thru

June. Foraign language, travel, sates

experience helpful. CIEE 477-2069.

(2-J 06-17)

PART-TIME MARKETING ASSIST. Pt-

tlme marketing assistant position

avaltebie consulting firm. Ftexible hrs.,

growth potential. $3.50/hr. Contact

Lealte O'Connell 389-3123.
(2-L 06-10)

FULL or part-time delivery. Muat have

own car. 275-5318 from 9-5.-^^^^^

PART-Tlme typist. Film advertising, 3

days/wk, Monday thru Wednesday. 657-

6207. 116 N. Robartaon.

LuCia
Skin Care & Electrolysis

• PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAL

AND BODY HAIR
• Vacuum Biacl*head Extraction

• Acne Control Treatment

• Deep Pore Cleansing

1019 Gayl«y Ave 477-2193

Do you want an intoresting job

w/r»sponsibility but gtvas you time

tor coll0g0? Are you mature,

personable and deal well wlpublic?

We are a nationwide retail women's

specialty chain looking tor pari time

sales people Cell SyMe 347-

B1M1/277-990Z

'

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 2g

MEDICAL-DENTAL sultaa avallabte.

Northrldge Medical Tower. 18250

Roacoe Bted. Northrldge ••7-6301.

(2-E 01-OTR)

OPPORTUNITIES 2F

MAKE $200 and more weakly at home

stuffing envelopea. Bend $1 plus

stamped envetope to: DIGIT, rO. Bo*

2458. 4064Vi Madteon, Culvar City 90230.

(2-F 03-aTR)

PUBLISHERS naad aBanlall $500.00

monthly poaaibte. Ouarantaad! Sand

stamped self addraaaad anvalopa:

Samaon Entarprteaa. 6111 Raoada Blvd.

#104. Raaada. CA. 91»S.
(2-F 06-12)

TYPIST-CLERK
Century CWy CPA firm has an open-

ing for full-time or part-tima work.

Good typing skills required. Experi-

ence preferred. Hours can be ar-

ranged. Call Sylvte. Zamel 277-0400.

ASUCLA
LECTURE NOTES

needs Note Takers

NOW
for Art, Economics.

& Anthropology

Temporary Assignment:

Lettering Artist

Apply 179 Keftfchoff HaU

9:00-5^)0 TODAYI

WORK study student needed for

processing of EEG Data In brain

research Institute. CaM Ot. Lteb. Ext.

57863 or 57961.
^^^^^^^^

MANN'S Thaatar'# adv. dapL needs

receptionist. Must lypa, "it. know

alphabet, sort according to inatructlons,

handte mall, know how to rubber stemp

6 stuff, handle Ig. tetephone vol. Be

cheerful, wllMng, neaL clean, punctual,

dependable, show up everyday. 8:30 AM-

5:00 PM. M-F. Apply Betty Burns,

Personnel Oept. 273-3336.

TO SAVE YOU

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

HELP
WANTEO 2-J

SWIMMERS — What can we say? You're

awesomel Smaah Tennesaael Lova,

Tlnters.
(1-N 10)

COME watch our amazing swim team
baat tha spaedos of off Tenneeeee
tomorrow at 12:30 at tfta Rec. Center.

(1-N 10)

DO IT IN THE POOLII Qood hick

tomorrow you guys - we're with you ail

PIZZA Reateurant. Muat Ilka tworking

with people. Full time. Opportunity for

advancamenL Raguter Jona. 626-3565.

(2-J 01-10)

LOOKING for young woman to photo-

graph nude for foreign men's magailna.

Qood pay. Call Donna 469-2783.

(2-J 01-10)

tha way. ChanauH.
(1-N 10)

PART-TIME work. Two-day woak, 4 hra.

per day. $50/wk Call 275-1754. 9-10 am.

or 6-6 pm.
(2-J 01-10)

WoukJ Ilk* you to Join our l«am

o( fop temporary personnel W

you ore avollable Mondoy-
Rtdoy »or o M ckiy't wofk. Take

the time to gK« us a col.

HmCla*$300-32S
RaceiiNontrt U.25-3.7S

Sr lypM $3,604.00

Qmrmat Sacia 0/*^) $6.00640

legal laora $6 0(K6 30

Mag C<«d 11 $6.SO-7.00

«S4SWMUm tun* ^16
^Mortdng to keep you wofWng"

CONSIDER THE ROCK
We Need Outstanding Future

Leaders To Carry On A Tradition

of Dynamic Management.
INTERESTED?

Company Representatives will

be on campus November 22.

Contact your placement center

or submit resume to:

KorthyMono
c/o Career Development 6 Employmeni

?X>. Box 2314, Dept. UC-LA 119 CD
LA. CA 90051

Pmdential

NON-SALES POSITIONS

An EqucH Opportunity Emptoy«r M/F/H

friday. January 19. 1979 clas^fied 23

Mmm
ggfflg —

r

^Attention ubLA ituoenisi

Enjoy Japanese Cuisine at tha naw

Tasta ot Tokyo Raalaurant

You'll anjoy the 10% DIacourtt

Lunch • Dinner • beverages

salads • etc. Free delivery Lunch-

„me only We cater tool

1375 Waatwood Wad.

jnmaA

APTS.

TO SNARE « ROOM
SALE 8-1 EXCHAMBE HELP ^ WWIWATES ^Q

FEMALE—

I

aparlHtaiH Now( Ctoaa to aCJ_A. PooL
$175. 477.9142 aflor 2 pjM.

MALE/Famale to ahara turnlahad

from UCLA. Um\ 47).3eML
(3-C0t-10)

LIQUOR

DEALERS 2-R

LARGS auraiy

to caiwpiie. Qradyta or awwfcfcn
[

, t2S0.0(rmonMy. 477-2t3t.

()-E 07-11)

HARROLD's
Wdlcoma Back
See Harrolds for

Keg Beer>

Free delivery

Special Discount Prices

Firw ftirfi & Liquors

1779 Westwood Blvd

479-8215 ^79-5000 ^

ROOtMMATE annlBd Idahara II

- acroaa from UCLA - 53S Qaylay. Jail

t24-5277.

(3-E 07-11)

FEMALE to share dakna.
aacufHy 2*^adfOoan lowviHouaa 4 i

from campua. 390-1770 avanhtgs.
(3.E 07-11)

MOVIE

GUIDE 2S

ROOMMATE for 2 bedroom
apartment. 3 blocks from baach.
firaplaoa. Qrad rton-amokar prafarrad.

390-4019.

(»« 99-12)

MIDNIGHT SPECIAL
DISCO TAPING

Saturday Jan. 20

1st Taping at 3:45 PM
2nd Taping at 6:15 PM

Guests include the Village

People

Sunday Jan. 21

1st Taping at 12:45 PM
2nd Taping at 6:15 PM

Guests include the Jocksons

and Alicia Bridget

AdmissKDn Free! Stay for both

taping!

'Disco dress required

NBC
Studio 2

3000 W. Aiamedo

Questions? Contact Adria

27S-B300

DISCOS 2-U

EUROPEAN radio disc fockay witti beat

professional sound system and Intema-

tionsl music. Small-fuige audiences.

Background and ail typaa of enter-

tainment. 466-6965, 464-1112.

(2-U 01-QTR)

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

FURNISHED/UNFURNISMCD -

1

lor $175; singles $235. Heart of

Westwood. 10824 Undbrook 475-5604.

(3^A 01-QTR)

WALK 2 sdiool. Private room w/prf»a»a

bath. $235 A up. 633 Gaylay Ava. «0. Tai.

473-1920.

(3-A 02-11)

WALK V, |>iock to campua. Extra large

one t>edroom $45a Single $300. Call

479-0155.

(3-A 04-13)

^ CLOSE to sctKMl. on Qaylay Ave..

tumished one bedroom for 1-2 paraorta,

garage, pool, )acuzzi. rec room. $360 per

month. Move in between Jan. 27 and Jan.

31. Call 473-0058.

(3-A 05-10)

LOS Angeies-t4ew York art student

apartment exdiarige. Summer 1070. MaH
reply. Lamb 120„Waatminstar Apt 8,

Venice 90291.

(3-A 00-15)

APTS

UNFURNISHED. 3-C

$575. Fox HiHs Security building. Clean.

spacious 2-badroom, 2-batfi witfi pool.

3rd floor view. BuUt-in appliancea. 20
mint, to UCLA. AduNa, pala OK. 65»-

4795 after 7 pm.

___^^ (3-C 06-10)

2 BDR Security apt. 15 min from campus
666 Westminster Ave. Venice. Up to 4

•dults $425. Call 300-6041 10ajn.-2p.m.

(3-C 06-10)

(385 CHARMING 2 bdrm apt,
c«rpets, drapes, paint. Adults, no pats.

Pftme Larchmont araa 874-4781 before
•00 am. after 6 pm.

(3-C 00-13)

^PTS

jO SHARE 3-E

MALE to share large 2-l>edroom loft apt
Olvmolr ruvnl t taenia Mwvl* CalOlympic pool. 3 tennis
eveningi 995-3221.

courts. Call

AVAILABLE now: Female
*»^»re two bdrm/two batl». $147.90 a
month Bevarty Hills adj. 15 minufas to

UCLA Call Suaan attar 10«) pm. 657
5598

(3-g 06-10)

FEMALE 27-45 to ahara Waat ItuWytvood
2-bdnn, 2-bMt) apartment Pool. $217
utilities inckidad. Judy. 653-0109.

(3-E oe-10)

FEMALE w/ apKioua 2

pantaiy fumtahad. Falrtn

aa. AvaHaMa nowt 661-3266

$175.00

(3-E 06-12)

SHARE 2 bedroom
plua </> utflittas. CaN
826-6867.

SM$170.
825-2173, or

0€ 66-12)

FEMALE stiare 2 bedroom apt.—Cloea

campus, rtaar buaNne, rm. unfumlehad,

$143/mo., 479-7316 em.
(3-C 06-12)

M/F Fum 2 BR 2 BA Brentwood apt Own
room 6 t>ath $275/mo > 'h utH. or stiare

room w/ otfter parson $150/mo each

1/3 utN. Call 826-3610 or 825-3901 \Mlkl.

(3-E 09-13)

ROOMMATE wanted. 2 bdrm apt. w/

firepiaca, pool, sauna. 5 mi./campua.

$235. 393-5827 before/after 10:00.

(3-E 09-13)

MALE roommate nsiadi^lp ahara large ^

bedroom apt on Gayley km. $129"/mo.

Acroaa from UCLA. 824-1021.

(3-E 10-14)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

TOWNHOUSE, fumlahad. 2 toadroom.

I'h bat»^ dan. patio.douMa garage. buM-
ina. waaliar. dryer, rafrtgarator, pool,

sauna, rae room. No mainlananra , no
paU. Lease avaUaMa March 1st $750

Jartoo. 373-7371.
(S-G 06-20)

$495 2 bdr, dining room, hardwood fk>or.

feifcad yard, quiet straat Vafdca, 222

flixgi Ava. To aaa. CaN 363^237. 366-

1041, evee.
(3-Q 66-11)

1-badroom houaa on Vanica walk.

InNnaculato. Large »«ncadjj»d. Pe^

Okay. $3.5. 821-S27^ 464-3^^^^
^

SKI North Tahoa, 3 bedroom <M»jJ|J*f
houae. aiaepa sIk. Near Squma. Alpfcia.

$45.00 daNy. 864 8836.

2BEDROOM houae for rent $500/monfh

to Marina Dei Ray. Cal *7*^^"!»^i
(3-Q 00-10)

PACIFIC Paliaadas motofw twime ai

baach. 1 bedroom. Newly redacoralad.

Recreational fadlHIes. $425. 464-2306.

•^^'•~
(»^ 06-12)

3 BDRM -"P'^lJli-'i^^U*^'!

•272. (3-H06-1fl»

^Mmcent to mam houae. '^ ,.

.noepbere $1<0.«» 15 maaa/c—a--

372-8315. (3-H07-11)

*i9«/mo Dius umWM 12 miles m
V.^cCo*7Pr.t.'-^»-*-*
,^1. 881 1304 after 6 p.m.

^^^ ^^^

LOOKING for i

w^^J^J-^^ ca.
MmMB^ tV l*^" ^^ artArt ^^^^^^

A lafs lafc. t206 ?^

WEtTWOOO 3 badrooma 2 batirooma.

UCLA. $1434MM». Owner 477-2345.

(3-1 01-10)

FEMALE room/board aschanga Nght

huuaakaaping A care for 7 yr. old girl

278-3667.
(3-0 09-13)

RESPONSIBl-E. Fun male or

needed. Oecurlly. own bed/bath.

Bentlay-Otymplc. $210i Mark 473-1210.

(3-0 06-12)

CENTURY CHy/Waatwood by
Buy/laaae 3 bdrm.. 1^ ballt, den, dNtIng
rooas, central ak and more. Muat aee.

$172J00, negotiable. 553-0381. avaa.

(3-1 06-10)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

SUBLET 3R

CUrrOM modem. 3 bdrm, 3 bath .wet
bar. gourwiet kNchen. San fetnmiM^
VaBay. 867-0010. 784-3076. —

.

(3-1 10-14)

$60 MALE Student only. 20 mth c«mpus.

Muat have car. Sleeping room only. No

gueats. 836-673a _• (3.P 06-10)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

BEAUTIFUL room to

phone and T.V. hook-up, daak. $100.00/

mo. CaU evenings. 865-6944.

(3-P 00-12)

SUBLET himlahed aingle with flraplaca.

12 nSnutes UCLA From February 4-

Mareh 4; $175 00 inckidktg uUOtias. TV.

Want quiet person; call Arnold evenl»»gs

474-1130. .,^„*.,i
(3-R 10-11)

YOUNG graduate/professional film-

maker seaks the serenity of quiet

»/co(tage — wtierever. Louis

(3-IC 04-10)

RESPONSIBLE famala atudent daairas

4U«iifiouit in ticfiBngi for light

houaekeeping. babysitting and/or

(3-K 10-14)

WOMEN'S Housing in Sorority Houaa

824 Hllgard. 474-0967.
(3-P 00-10)

FEMALE graduate student desires to

rent room with Itltchen privileges In quiet

family home. 851-3651.

(3-P 10-14)

=^' BRIDGE 4A

FUN bridge games, leaaona. Everyday,

night, atudem retea. Wild Whist. 1656

"Whistwood ' Bhrd. 479-3366.

(4-A 01-Otr)

ROOM ft BOARD
EXCM. HELP 3-N

FREE to responsible female grad

aludant. room A board In sorority In

eadiange for kilctten help. 475-3603.

(3-N 06-10)

WANTED female student. Free room and

board in exchange for cMId sitting and

aome driving Need own car. 394-3075.

(3-N 07-11
)

ROOM 6 good food wHh Ihrely famMy.

Light housework, babysitting one -9 yr.

OM boy. 476-4005.
(3-N 07-11 )

MALE STUDENT: Lhfe In Stone Canyon

Road private accomodation. House-

choraa, light repairs. Car required. Call

472-5664 or 553-4494
(3-N 08-12)

STUDENT wt* car — Mve-in babyslHing

and light houaekeeping in exchange tor

private room and bath. Near UCLA. Days

278-1936 Toni.
(3-N 10-14)

PRIVATE room, board salary for student

m OKChange for babysitting 9 yr. old boy

and ligt»t housekeeping ai home of

young couple. 10 min. from UCLA. Must

drive. 656-4352.
(3-N 10-11)

HUUM, Bo t h, mteh ari p i U llaga s

avallal>ia. Serious neat female. BeautHui.

quiet, surroundings, pool. Brentwood.

$185.00. 476-1360 (mornings)
(3-P 10-14)

ARTISTS/WRITERS Studio lor rent in

the woods, vary private, Baveriy Oien

near UCLA. $150/mo. including utilities.

CaU Sam 10 aa»-6pm 980-9070. 6 pm-lOL

pm 475-8219.
(3-P 10-14)

<^ltlliiC M.
EXPERT skier, carehil driver - lake me
home — BriMah Columbia aariy March -
stay tree, my place 2 mi. from Htts 466-

8494.
(4.E 10)

TRTRlf^ TT

ROOMMATES 3-Q

TENNIS lessons. "One ol the Best" LA

IMagaalne. AffordeMe rataa. 47I-3626.

(4-F 06-OTR)

LOOKING tor a roommate? To find that

right parson or place, call House-Mates

Unlimited. 466-8143.

(3-Q 01-Qtr )

FEMALE to share with same ^*2 condo

in Reseda. Pool/tennis - non-smoker.

$150«^ utilities. 705-3686.

(3-Q 05-14 )

OWN bedroom in 2 bedroom apt. in

Santa Monica Canyon. $225. Non-

smoker. Call Gary 393-2455.

(3-Q 07-11)

TELEVISION 4-J

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/moplan

COLOR T.V. $20.00/mopian

Free Service Option to Buy

Serving UCLA since 1959

1301 W**lwoo4 atMl.

Phon« 47S-3S7S

Main Omc«:
4S2.«sai

1

IKX>MMATE Finders Inc.

•'#1 In The Country"

Enterpreneur Magazine - fast &

thorough

822-5546

Slnc« 1971

990-5037

CHILD

CARE 4K

ROOM and board lor chNd care plus

small salary. Responsible serious

student with no dasses after ?KIO. One

mile Irom campua. Call Ms. Morrison

274-8728.
(4-K 01-10)

WE GET RESULTS
Classified Dept.

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

For further information call 825-2221

'""""
Bruin Classified Order Form

Payment required in advance.

Enclose Check. Money Order or Credit Card-number

with expiration date.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE: _

INSERTION DATES:

My ad

1 inMrtion/15 words

6c<mMC. inMfl8

$2.00

•J6

Norolund

Deadlir>«: 1030 am one working

day prior to publication date

Ask about Display Classified Ads

BRUIN CLASSIFIED RATES

D MASTERCHARGE
D BANKAMERICARD
Card No. _

O-H 87-11) ^

Expiration date

Signature

I

-.*«^-«,^«.^«««M««*. — -i-.-'---'-- — ••-'••-^ — — -••••*'••*•"'"**
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IHSUBANCE

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insuronca

RelusocJ? Too MJg»>?

ConceJled?

Low Monthly Payments

STUOCNT DISCOUNTS
l»».12as . . . Ask lor K«n

AUTO INSURANCE
RcfuMd • Cancelleci • Too yriung

Farawrs liwurance Group

UGKTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

1323 LifKoJn Blvd. »201 S>1

394 1181 . . DON

PERSONAL . „
4-L SERVICES

^'^

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Call us and tind out"

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1 434 WBglwuod Pt

Suite 10
475-6461

HAVING SEXUAL
DIFFICULTIES?

Special treatment programs

for men with and without

partners who are experi-

encing erection difficulties

or premature ejaculation.

825-0243

2:30-6:30

SERVICES . .

OFFERED ^

Q

PROFESSIONAL writer will .dH your

thosts dItMrtatlon. Journal artlcl*. boon,

•Ic. Typing, lutorlnfl a»«llab««. InM-

p.„.j;,..p.H.„c.-.3„;J»»<;-|„

PROFESSIONAL documontatlon —r-

vicos. WfWIng. •dWng, roaoarch, study

daalan S production '<> yo"^ roqulra-

VOICE/WUSIC . -

TUTORING
^'^

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES AH •Jylaa.

M«v laat pacad privalt loaaona. Thw
Sth'ci^ctTpf-'c-on^o k.yt>oard. 473-

3575. 271-SS72.
^^^ ^^^^

TYPING 4.U TRAVEL S>A

PROFESSIONAL typing

corroctaMa 9S0-47S6.

•II kinda ISM

(4-U 10-14)

4-UTYPING

EDITOR, Ph.D. with •"•ny y««'«'

manuacripl aipaflanca: diaaartatlona.

artlcias. tranalatlon*. poatry, playa.

notion, non-nctlon. 3S3.9ia»^
^^^^^^

TYPINO/EDITING. Long aKparlanca.

accurata. Tarm paper., dIaaartaUona,

thaaaa. Languagaa. c«"*"" '"7
S...ctr1c.V.rg.n.a-27.-03JS.27S.S4n^

LIGHT typing, darlcal. Part-tlma. $3.50

par hour. Ona mlla Irom campua. Call

477^474 (day.).
^^^ ^^^^^

LEGAL Secratary da.ira. work at homa.

EKparlancad, axpart work. Waatwood

'-*-"• *'*-•'•"
(4.U 10-14)

COMPLETE typing wrvlcaa — thaala.

diaaartatloo., technical paper., .cript..

•ic. Higheat quality available at lowa.t

fstmi poaalbla. 451-9507.
(4-U 10-15)

LOW coat Oflanl. Tokyo. Ny Pan Am.
JAL. CMna. Eva waakand 475-S01C,

Enalsu or WuUn.
(S-A 01-QTW

)

FLY New York. 2 round trtpa. $175 aach

5 day. February. Can night.. •26-47S4,

S24-2905.
(5-A 07-11

)

EUROPE 7S — lor boat Into. Mnd Si to

Eothon Praaa, Box SOOi, TaltahaaMe,

Florida 32301.

(5-A OS- 12)

FOR RENT 4V

mant. Call 38S-46S anynme
(4-Q 01-QTR)

AUTO INSURANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

• Pkjns kx otJ driers
-

• Foioign students wetcotne

• Monttily paid plans

• Student only pkjn

1229 WealvKXXi Blvd.

(V* nock S \*«ihipa)

473-7567

MOVERS ^0

MOVING? HAULING ordaHvory? Wa do

It batter and cheaper. Friendly,

EXPERIENCED m©»art. big io*»^J^
smaH. If you honeally are •»•« •f*'^
mm our work, dont pay ua. 060-1534

•"''*^'
(4-0 01-QTW)

ZEPPELIN Mo*lng-8WI the bast anar 3

yaars of campua servtco. FuSy equipped,

raaaonabia ralea. S5S-224S.
(4- 02-QTR)

HAVE truck will travel. Homes and

apartments Including antk|UM. Lowest

rates around. CaM anytime »2-11«f _^
(4-0 OS-QTR)

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about It.

Learn to loae weight and keep it oft in

safa supportive behavior modHlcatlon

0U.;.F.L«.».7..-533S.

HOUSfPAINTING - Eapert prompt

work using the beat materials: 3 years

serving faculty, UCLA community.

References. Days A evenings. ^^^^J-
(4-Q QTR FRI )

PAINTING (eipert). Professional. Best

material. Exterior, Interior, apt.., houM..

Better price. Free eatlmate. 475^709^^^

COLLEGIATE reaearch papers. 10,000

on file. Read Hrst before buying. 11322

Idaho Ave. #206. 477-S226.
11;J

/•»"
,^(4-Q QTR FRI )

ALTERATIONS - |e«ns, hems, etc. -
and beautiful custom-made quilte at tew

pHc«47S-»»7.
^^^^^^^^

CUSTOM Homa Remodeling—Add

badreom/coat of paint. I'm your

handyman. OH. 47S-5729, lata eve.

(4-Q OS-12)

EXP. TYPIST — term papers, theees,

raports. Fast, accurate service. Reason-

able ratea. IBM Correcting Selectrie.

705-3686.
' (4-U 01-QTR )

RUTH - 479-5449. Selectrie. Approved

list for theses. dlsseriatl6IVI, isrm papei «,

manuscripts. Experienced, fast. Close

"•"•*"•
(4-U 01-QTR)

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Com* lo u» fof ifee services

WorleJwKle Charters

Orient - Europe - Honoteitu East Co4»i

Eurail' Britr»tl P«s»e»Amuak licketk^ PSA
Crutses/Tours/'Hotei Reservations

Also Student Fares

'/, Mock nofHi ol Senia Monica Blvd.

172S Weetwood BIwa.

474-3211. 47S-1.11 (nttas)

ATTORNEY - Richard 8. Warren, exq.

offices In Century Oty. Telephona (213)

553-5499.

BODYMEN
Auto Body Repair

and Painting

478-0049 ^

CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision repair Expert

oaint matching on foreign and US auios SAVE

.UONEV AND TIME Insurance Claims expertly

facilitated Towing and rentals Fast com-

pletion

2120 SowteWe BH6. Wert Loa Angeiee

TUTORING 4-S

STATISTICS, Chemistry. Physics,

Calculus, Algebra. Trigonometry,

Consultation, etc. Professional study

methods. Best In town. 627-9806.

(4-S 01-QTR)

Tho Ortgkial - tmpiitte: RoMaM*

Grad Mowina Service

FuMy equippo* - Lowart Lo«al Rata*

7 Day* • Weak

L)can*«4 and Irtsurvtf

Fannony Campwa Sorvieoa

Aak tor Joan

3tt-U1« M7-14*4

T116. 206

I

c*«
I

: I

PERSONAL
SERVICES

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher

Irom Paris. French grammar, conver-

satten. Highly recommer»ded French

dept. 876-0693.
(4-8 01-22)

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian

provides faat, accurata reaearch,

documentation, bibliography. Rwson-

aMe rates. Spanish spoken. Can 3»»-

^^**'
(4-8 01-QTR )

KATH, Physics. Expart t"*^!"*-!*

yaars taaching experience. Phone 6S2-

"*•
(4-8 QTR )

COLLEGIATE Reeearch Papers. 10,000

on file. Read first before buying. 11322

Idaho Ave. #206. 477-S226. 11-4 pm.

GERMAN by experienced "•»•»•

taacher. Grammar. conversaUon. ail

,av...S3.-3452.
^^_^^_^^^

4-P =7;

HYPNOSIS and SaH-Hypnoala. Mamory,

concentration, mothratlon or )ua* ""-

hang aome hang upa. John Hudaon. M.A.

(4-P 01-QTR)

ONGOING women's group sharing and

supportive asaertlon training. GeataH

and other lechnlquea In Waatwood. Call

'""^*"-^
,44i.r-,i)

PH.D. In math wIM tutor any tei»el math.

CaH 395-4624 between 6 pm and 7 pm.

FOREIGN student needs tutoring in

Accounting Management. Plaaae ca«

670-4441 Mohammed. . ^. ,«,
(4-S 08-10)

Testing and Treatment

loH Cost Private

Acne. Hair. Nail

Problems treated

•
Vasectomy

Ho hotpltaUzatlon

LoM^Cost

n01timB«l«vd.#S17

(21» 27^4602

GENERAL material typing Including

anvelope addressing. New electric

typewriter. Reasonable rates. Fast,

dependable. Peggy 788-8416^
^ ^^^^^

TRULY Yours Typing Serylce—Correc-

ting Selectrie guaranteed quality,

courtesy, editing. Dissertations,

resumes, tapes. Bart>ara: 820-7400.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

I TYPE College Papers. Former Chicago

Educator. Foreign studenU welcome.

Edia. 930-0638. _ ^
(4-U 01-Qtr)

WE type term papers, reports, resumes,

letters, scripts, treatments, wf»atever.

$1.00 per page. 876-6720/657-3SS6.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

ONE DAY TYPING - FREE COR-

RECTIONSin - IBM PROFESSIONAL
- DECIPHERS HANDWRITING -
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 3S8-045S.

Z (4-U 01-QTR )

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE

STYLES. 838-8425.
(4-U 01-QTR)

KAY. Typing and Editing. English Grad.

Dissertation Spodallst. Theses, papers,

rasumes, tellers. Near campus. 820-

1794 ' ^
(4-U 01-QTR)

PIANO RENTALS
Atfntion Music ^

Stud0nt»

Hollywood Plane Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave.

Hollywood
462-2329/463-6569

TRAVEL ,
5^

AUTOS
FOR-SALE "S-F

75 VOLVO GL 242, fual intectlon, 4 speed

excepMonal. $5200. 277-8272
(5-F 06-10)

TYPIST. Let Caaey do It. Term papers.

theses, dissertations. Call for free

esHmatas. 394-7507
(4-U 01-QTR)

LOCAL. Professional quality typing,

editing. Low rates, guaranteed accuracy.

IBM Correcting Satectric. Cassettes.

Nancy 559-9687.
(4-U 01-QTR)

FOREIGN students. English Language

Instructtona. Conversation/Grammar/

Writing skills. Qualified English

Instructor. 820-1613. Stephanie Roberts.

(4-8 08-1^

SPANISH tutor wanted by Srst yr.

shident. Prefer Hollywood area. Clarit

876-7173.

T¥ST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORD

EXAMINATION
14-hour course $35

Phone tor brochure 741-6S44

GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT PfBp.

Car««r Guidance
Tutofing

Jt\e Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica

•29-442S (Call tor Brochure)

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theses.

dissertattons. term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced Legal Secretary. Near

campus. 478-7855.
(4-U 01-QTR )

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE. Quality Typing, IBM

Correcting Salectrlc. Dissertations,

Theses, Papers, Resumes. Correct

Soelllna/Grammar. 933-1747.^^
(4-U 01-OTR)

THE SYSTEM. Professional word

processing. Accuracy guaranteed. Fast

turnaround, choice of typeatylas.

Blocked margin. 764-6222.

(4-U 03-QTR)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, tarm

papers, manuscripta, briefs, fast,

accurate. IBM selectrie. 821-8186 (24 hr.

ans)
(4-U OS-QTR )

TYPING of thesis, diasartatlons, short

papers. raaaonaMe rales. Call Kathy838-

6285.
(4-U 06-QTR )

100^ words par minute. Expert typist —
dissertations, student papers. Most

sub|ects — Including English, sclenlHIc,

legal. Tom 660-2000.
(4-U 07-11 )

660-2000 HOLLYWOOD area—Fast

expert typing—diaaartatlona, popers.

100 Plus words/minute. CaH anytime.

Tom SS0-20S0.
(4-U OS-IS)

ONE DAY TYPING!
f^rolfiiioml writer with BA in l/ig/ivh Irom

VCLA will typ* ind edil term (Mpor>. fhex-*.

ichpti. etc. Or ediiinn only. a;>o (ii«>r<"j( "i

pxposiforv Of cfMlivo wfifiiiK Ov^r 25 vcdn

eupffiencf Oosr m «'CM l»>y p*rkmn

SUl MlANfV 478-6973

DISSERTATIONS,
PAPERS

Protpssioniiity T^yt)«'Cl By

1

IBM Sell cit rs

,jhl> Rec ommj-nd'-r'

474 b311

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
New York: $99 one way

Hawaii: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8 days:

$319

Maatlan: air. hotel, transfers, extras. 8

days: $229 March 24 now avaibble. but

book nowf

Attention International Travellers!

on* vway '<• '"P

P*ri« $260 $449

S^Sh $260 $449

^^^on, g24
$5.4

London $2« »*»
(with open return) /

Laker info Center!

London Econo- hotel!

Also flights to Frankfurt, Rome. Athens,

Amsterdam. Bali. India. Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!

Located m Wcstwood. iust above

Marws Restaurant FREE PARKING

Give us a call or stop by.

478-0226

1007 Bcoxton Avonoe. Suite 18

Los Angeles. CaHfomia 90O24

I

^ /^i

For example:
SUPER DOMESTIC AIR FARES

1973 CAPRI. Immaculale in and out.

Sunroof. 4 speaker am/tm cassette,

radtals. $1660. 306-2628 (846 GVQ).
(5-F 06-10

)

MGB— 1t6S, wire wheels, sm/tm,

cassatte, roR bar, $2100 etoo. ExcaNcm

shape. caN 302-5114.
(5-F 06-10 )

DATSUN 710—1976. low mileage,

axcaSent condKlon. Muat seM. 830-9876.

(5-F 06-10)

74 TOYOTA Corolla, 2 dr. sedan, white.

4-speed. 48.000 mHes, fm-tape deck.

rsdtala. AvaMable 1/20. $1500 OBO.

Evenln«a 651-2164 or 938-0514.
- (5-F 06-10 )

1S77 TRIUMPH SpHftre roadster. Only

13,000 miles. Mta»t condition. Sacrtflce

$3995. Oays-931-0572. E»es-589-

7SS0.
(5-F 06-10 )

MGB 1975. Red. RoH bar. Low miteags,

excellent condition. 47S-0190.
(S-FOT-11 )

1S70 FORD Mavertck, good condition

60,000 miles. $800. 826-6177 after 6 PM.•^
(6-F 07-11)

1977 DODGE Colt 4 spd. man. trans.

Uaaa raguterl XInL cond. CaN SSI -6281

••••
(S-F 07-11 )

1975 BMW 5301. 4-speed. loaded,

sunroof, ak. AM/FM cassette. $10,000/

best olfar. HS-TSSS (sees.)

(5-F 08-12 )

72 OPEL standard AM/FM tape. Good

condition, new transmlsalon. Asking

SSSOM. Call 474-4758.
^ ,. , ,,

(5-F 08-12 )

TR4—Good engine, transmission, body

roH bar TR 6 aeats 9S6-9010. See to

believe (125 Ron) Bast offer.

(5-F 06-10 )

1973 AUDI 100LS. Auto. AM/FM stereo,

air condRlomng. excel gas mHeaga.

$1750. Excel condition. 839-8955.

(5-F 09-13 )

•58 VOLVO 444 Claaslc very clean, nins

^ $SS0. SSS-103S/4T7.4779.^^^^
^

FIAT 128 sedan. 1S78. navy. ^.000jnlles,

AM/FM casaalta, A/C. Vh yr old. $2500,

472-2184. , ^ -,i
(S-F 09-13)

rrom $220
froT^STM

iromMOl
from $21*
from tssa

from SIM

NEW YORK round Inp

BOSTON round trip

LA-MEX-MtAMI-LA
LA-NYC-MIAMI-LA
CHICAGO round trip

2< day UNLIMITED Mileage'

AIWITRAK 14-day UNLIM MIL
INTENI4ATIONAL SUPER FARES
LONDON round trip frpm$3»S

AMSTERDAM roundtrip '""^
!i55

FRANKFURT Holiday tare »M0
PARIS. 30 day APEX (I4,45<lavsi »»
GFNEVA 30 day APEX (U 45 dayi) JWJ
GREECE 30 day APEX (14 45 dav»\ »»
TELAVIV 21 day APEX (7 60 daysi »7W

CHAPTERS:
LONDON ii3v»«ehs

HONOLULU 1 2 weeks
FRANKFURT ZURICH 2-5 wks

HONG KONG 2-6 weeKs
LISBON 2-6 weeks
LIMA 1-10w»eks

iXHiRS: (aJf. »H>t«l Inc.)

HAWAII, •days.Honolulu

HAWAII. 2 islands

HAWAII. 3is<«nd8
iMEXICOCfnr,Sda»s
MEXCirv-AoAP TAXCUBdays
».A74Ti AN PIIFRVALLARTA

AUGU8T 1STS Ford Future. Automallc

tranamleekHi AM/FM radio, exc cond,

1 ,200 mHes. $4500 or bast offer. Tel. 21 3-

"^^•^
(S-F 12-15)

1S7STR-7C.IIJImmy397-1«9^^^^^

trom$3SS
(rem list
tram Ma*
trom$4SS
)rom|3M
fromt32t

71 PORSCHE 914. black, 6.000 miles on

reblt. eng. under warranty; cover,

c^ne inc. $3S00/obo. 455-3071^
^

'65 VOLVO 1228 - Dependable

iranaportatlon, rune great, ne^e •om
BoevMlee $8S0/obo. »20

tromS2it
fromS9tS
from S44S
fromSas*

tan
...... \
aandSllo

Box 6008, Taiahaaaae.

Plo'Ma 82301.
(8-A 08-12)

8 7^»ay MEXICAN RiVtERA ifom mm.
f 7 day AIR SEA CAR81BEAN . ^1'°^*^^^

WORLD WtO€ CRUISeS AVAILABLE
CALL US

ASTRA XMAS STUDY TOURS
RUSSIA I7daysinc 6 theatre tkts

GREECE ITALY i8dry5
CSUN-SKlWdays Austria Italy

XMASSKI France Italy

RED CHINA ORiEN: 21 days

I

sisae
S1SS*
tses
ises
t20«0

H-
i7A Wt^s»v*r( cJ Biv'-! '

»

K I A u, S»'curi1y B.jnK B':lq

M ' '• ^ y ,. ,< I

'CALL 479-4444

(S-F 09-13 )

VOLVO SO 1428. SS.OOO miles, lectory

air orig. owner, good condition, 4-speeo.

Eves, weekends 474-iU3. ^^^^^ ^

1975 MERCURY BOBCAT, "•F^
$1,100. Very good condWon. Call 3*5-

^••*
^ (5-F 00^)

78 DATSUN Plek-up. HTJ^.'^J
shaH. new paint. $3,100. Call 788-2600

7SS-SS7S Mitch Hollander.
^ ^^ ^

^

•64 FORD station wagon. New haad-

gaakeU. waterpump, 9^*^'
^

radio, power steering, leaks $450 or be.t

offer. CaU 473-7945 5:30-7 pm^-^
^^^^^

DATSUN B-210 1975 Vary 'i^"^'^'',

exceSent condition. •^•^•JXjV)
,rt»aels. 4-speed. Best oHer. 92» 5720

474-5905.
^^^ ^^.,4,

74 VEGA-OT 4-sp. ^c/AW^^^
rebuilt enfllne. excellent. $147$ OSO

Jonn 473-4824, 879-1441.
^^^^,
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TVPtWRITER: Brand new (t_,
Chrietmas QlfU) 8CM Caronamatla
1880. Mgh qualHy . $216. CaN Janice 27».
2S42.

CS-Q SS-1S)

TVIWRITBR

BLBCTRIC TYPEWRITERS ALL IN
EXCELLENT CONDITION. ROYAL $188
I.B.M. $178, UNDERWOOD $146. 68S-

(S-Q 06-18)

papers or home uea. $280
Ideal for tena
477-0822

(S-O 1S.14)

88IALL Gas 4-buniar
$S6l Evaidnas. 6S8-47S6

CAMERAI Aaahl Penlax Spolmayu MC
Auto, 26 mml Like newl $176 oroNer. Ed,

AUTOS
jg^a^g ^ mSCaiMIEOUS M WtSCELLAilEOUS s>q

L|77 CHCVV VaP * ••" 8tM SB8-VS TYPEWRITER: BtmI^ nmm IAtmm»»^ »l «»'«'••#« -r^tmrntmrnm^-rmmm Ai • tm

ic**"^ (8-F 18-14)

iTinfM tUODA. MM* pamt. 4-apaad.

IllwlJreaka. $1288
- Day 478^8688. e»«.

1553-2954.
(S^ 10.14)

br^TSUN 618 41,808 ml. Aulemalic

L/h Good cond. S1500. CaM 552-6010 ar

\»^^-^ (S-P10)

j
Ss FOB SAU S-H

tr^NDA CB500 (4 ey».), oialom.

IficsNent condRhKi. Faat AaWng $878.

l^*' (5-H06-10)

h^^^k 200CB. Excellent condition.

Icirrttr
$275/beet oHer. 472-5883.

F'"^ (S-H 07-11)

b^TMONOA 3S0 XL. 5.000 mMes. Good
' ..nitwon. $650.00. Cai eeonlnge 824-

MUSICAL
INSTRUMEIITS M

8TEIIE0S/

TVVRAOtOS »-T

PETS
FOR SALE

(8-11 88-18)

M

ir
SUHPplclHre

ITSt.

T.¥.

8 BrtgM. $160". W/P

(8-T 81-18)

FOR SALE IBM msmsry typaurMar. IMS
1978 modal haa been tai

new. IBM education to avt

wtth purchaae. $4,500. Phone 213^73-
3784.

(S-O 10)

KNOW reoord eoN*c8ng7 I may have
what you want. CaN Lyn at 824-1671.

(5-0 10)

BOOKS. Fine collection of echolarty

works on AitcteiH Egypt. 2315 Weatwood
Bhrd. Sla. 4. 474-8023.

(5-Q 01-10)

BOOKS: 1500 books on Psychology and
Psychiatry. % price. 2315 Weslwood
BNd. Ste 4. 474-0023.

(5-Q 01-10)

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS M
SIDEWALK SALE - Sat. Jan. 20
only/planoa/many-many-unclaimed
pianos. Must be sold to clear our
warehewae. We need Om apace. U-Save
uprights - smaH plaitos - graitds as low as
$283.00. Nunley Brothers Piano-
Raflnlshktg. 1209 So. Cochran Ave. 931-

1700. Yes — We liave players too.

(S-R OS'IO)

APONAM pMpplBi from Ch
Abaaala son, Aprtcoi Aprteol brtndto, B,

8/11/78. CMI 648-0761 or 48S-1S78.

(S-8 01-20)

Two 8-waak old abused Airedale

pupplea need loving hoRM. Cule. CaH
624-6087 anySma.

(5-8 06-10)

WILL buy or trade for your color TV.
working or not 787-8804.

(S-T 10-14)

STEREOS/
TV't/RAOIOS

STEREO

5-T

STEREO — (Columbia Maaterwork) 2

speakers * tumtalMe (complele) NO
radio. $50. Call after 4. 479-0061

(5-T 10-14)

FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
AT A SPECIAL OiSCOUNTt

Ulw< Tandb«<«. Yamaha Akar Ahra Dual

S«rM MMcra S«hl A*«d &onnrt«4a*<

ConlscI Inttrmltonml Stt90
SSSS WllaMra Btvd

657 6911

Isooi
(5-H 06-10)

InEAR "•• "^ lU-^K Honda sMI on

Uarrtfity (531 miaa). $486. Afler 8 pm.

|ie4-9283 ^^^ ^^^^

VW CORNER 5-K

69 VW BUG $8S0.00 o.b.a CaH OayNn

125-9064 (day), 475-S858 (evening).
' (5-K 08-10)

BARGAIN

BOX 541

IpAUL Strand photo exMbM poetar,

|tram«d $15 652-6863.
(5-N 08-10)

riSSOT Swiss men's watch. XInt oortd.

11 2S new. $40. 652-6863.

(5-N 08-16)

FURNITURE 541

rOOOEN BARRELS — Kags * spools,

halch co»«rs, netting 8 rope, funky

cratM 8 boxes, old cactus. 831-0691.

(S-O 01-QTR )

ImattrESSES — UC markeHng grad

in save on mattress sets. AN sizes, sN

for nanie brsnds. Dont pay retail. CaN
Richard Pran 349-81 18. 18717 Parlhenla,

4orthrtdge.

(5-0 01-QTR )

:HR0ME and glass dinette set wHh 6

:halri. Brand new. $580. Sears
>frig«rator 13 cu. ft. Like new $200.

lays; 825-9300; nights: 454-9S03.

(5-0 08-12)

Furniture including kitchen table and
bhalri. $50. couch $25. others. 665-9460
^srty morn or eves.

(S-O 06-10)

FT tola 8 love seat. Aqua graan cut
^tlwt. Good condition. $150.00. Worfc—
)2S-4721. 838-6642.

(S-O 07-11 )

[or SALE-OouMe bed plua wood
^vadboard. footboard and frame. $100 or

I oHar. call evenings S38-S028.

(5-0 08-10)

fURNiTURE exceHent condMon. King
^tform bad, chrome 8 glass etagare,
bmps. and tables. 474-7642.

(S-O 09-13)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sav» up fo 40%

Tmin S,t$ SSa.OQ Futt Sata - $99.00
OuMn Sa($ - JMLOO King S9t» - til90C

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 FieaBlvd.
»t Btrrtngton

477-4101

[ISCELLANEOUS ..,...... 5-Q

pONE Mate with warranty $79.00 822-

' 4065. (5-Q 01-10)

'ONE Matt with warranty $79.00. With

pHI^J^I 49.00. 621-4148.

Next Week
Jan. 22-26

BOOKS
by the

POUND
SALE

I

Center Aisle
ASUCLA Students' Store
B level, Ackerman Union

HOW TO
DO A
LITTLE

BUSmESS
OilYOUR

r

\\

I «

w^
Vl'

<5

Holding a garage sale is a fun way to do

a little business on your own . . . but it

takes a bit of planning.

Like you'll want to decide what to sell

and how much to charge for each item

. . . and then you'll need price tags so

other people will know what you're

charging.

And you'll have to t>e able to make change

for all your customers ... so that means

you should have lots of one dollar bills and
an assortment of coin$.

Then you'll want to advertise your sale to

attract that crowd. You can do it with a sign or

signs in your neighborhood ... but you'll went 8

bigger crowd than that ... so you'fl run an ad in

Classified which tells the time and place of your

sale to a host of potential buyers.

One more thing ... get up early the day of your

sale! When people read about a Garage Sale in

Classified, they shop early.

- Have fun with your little business adventurel

i'^in^j;

»v»v^

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIED ADS

PHONE 825-2222

<r\

^ ©

\

t *•»•»• »a I t »•••••»*
MM •**•

vnffrvnsajiii

M n^t.
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One two-hour meeting

Friday, January 26

—f:e&-'f'00 pm—

—

Pre-entollment necessary

Uarning Skills Center

271 Dodd Hall

Phone 825-7744

A DepjrtmfHt of StuJmt mJ Campus Affam

The Greek Week Committee

-Tllll

Ackerman Movies

are getting together for a

very special event.

This Monday night, the UCLA
community wiU be privileged to

view one of 1978's most popular

films—at no charge. But this time,

in the spirit of variety, surprise,

and anticipation, we're not telling

you what it is. . .

One Show Only

This Monday

Ackerman
Ballroom

it •

V

Be cunous. . .don't miss this

special event!

hrom everyone ai H-t Panhelknic

and

f AMPrS FVfNTS

Saura's Cousin Angelica*: Franco-American

Foreign films...
(Continued from Page 27)

then, has Bang!, his newest,

been kept from the public eye?

KossiDiy oecause it is a tar more

inteHigent and well-constructed

film than Trocll's others. The

main character's middle-age

crisis has strong personal

resonances and Troell's photo-

graphy is exquisite. Only Jos

Stelling's Rembrandt— Fecit

1669, also at Filmex last year,

used the camera to better avail

in recreating the textures and

light configurations of Rem-

brandt's paintings.

The list goes on: Hyenas

Under the Sun. The Ascent

(which has a couple of shows at

the Fox Venice), The Hunts-

men, Black Brood. The Deluge,

Spoiled Children — all denied

to the public by money-

grubbing, shortsighted, insensi-

tive distributors. The few

genuinely innovative movies

that have reached us this year

have also, coincidcntally, been

among the very best: Perceval,

Stevie and Stephen Dwoskins

The Silent Cry have managed to

get very brief engagements in

Los Angeles. Rohmer's film, the

best of the lot, is an authentic

original. Rohmcr recreates the

visual texture of medieval

France, and, more importantly,

the philosophical grain of the

times. The film, artfully photo-

graphed by Nestor Almendros

(Days of Heaven), takes place

entirely on huge sets: much of

the movie is sung, people refer

to themselves in the third

person, and there is even a

passion play within the film

itself.

Some critics have said that

Robert Enders' Stevie is essen-

tially a filmed play, but the

intricate camera movements,

the monologues addressed to

the camera and acute attention

to cinematic detail make Hugh

Whittemore's screenplay into

something mysterious and

wonderful.

The Silent Cry is a tour-de-

force experimental exploration

ol one girl's fragmented and

haunted life. Director Stephen

Dwoskin is the most poetic and

palatable of the structuralist

filmmakers: The Silent Cry

combines the small and mean-

ingless moments of everyday lile

with shorter, poignant moments

of sheer despair. The effect,

despite Dwoskin's constantly

wobbling camera, is stunning.

The film screened at the Theatre

Vanguard, that now defunct

haven for experimental and less

due to lack of funding, closed

late this year.

The Fox Venice has picked

up the slack, scheduling the

films of Jan Nemcc, expatriate

Czech director (who mumbled

pathetically at the screening

about his apolitical stance and

his desire to make movies in

Hollywood) and German di-

rector Alexander Kluge. Best of

all was the festival of films

selected by the editors ofl

Cahiers du Cinema, of which*

Luc Mouleet's Us Contrahan-

dieres was the best. MouUet is|

the greatest filmmaker ever to]

work in washed-out black and!

white 16mm film with no

synchronized sound. Les Con-i

trahandieres is a masterpiece of

visual and verbal irony that had

some of the seven members of
j

the audience in the 11:00 pm

show in stitches.

The future may bring a cut

version of Rossellini's last film.

The Messiah, which is presently

in litigation; a showing at

Filmex was almost cancelled,

but Gary Essert managed to|

obtain a print at the last minute.

The distribution of foreign films!

is a tricky thing: Carlos Saura

has had four of his films)

distributed here {The Honey-

comb. Garden of Delighty

Cousin Angelica and Cna\

Cuervos) but his two most

recent films, Elisa. Vida M
and Blindfolded Eyes, have

been pointedly ignored. In

»

world where most major citfl

harbor a wealth of film pn>-|

gramming, it is inexcusable thati

Los Angeles should have to m
back on the superb efforts ol

Filmex and the not as effects

resources of the U.C.L.A. Filffl

Archive and the smaller art|

theatres.

Film.
^^i^<^:.'

^

,0.

(Continued ifrom Page 28)

Sunday. Also, the Beverly is to

be commended for bringing

back many of the Russian films

imported to the Fox Venice last

summer. The Beverly's series

begins tomorrow with two

afternoon screenings (2 and 4

p.m. only) of Sweet Woman.

Watch for Andrei Tvardovsky s

They Fought for Their Mother-

land, which bows in two weeks.

Concerts
The concert scene is rather

low-key this week, as the winter

doldrums have hit the L.A.

rtiusic lineup (not to mention

the Lakers and the Kings using

the Inglewood Forum almost

every night).

Tonight and tomorrow night

at the Roxy, singer Kenny

Wildcat Hollow in

Rankin will present his own
unique style of showmanship,

while teenager Dyan Diamond
will be joined by Blondie
Chaplin at the Whiskey tonight

and Saturday night.

Tomorrow, the Los Angeles

Chamber Orchestra will be

joined by soloist James Galway

and his S4,500 18-karat gold

flute in an evening program at

the Ambassador Auditorium.

The Orchestra will be back at

k'

Kerckhoff Wednesday

the Auditorium Thurs^^?

evening with featured soio

violinist Uonid *^ogan.

Stephen Stills "and fne^^;

wUl be at the Roxy Thurso»J|

night. Rumor has it • .
,

The Outlaws and Mo"

Hatchet are at the Long ^,

«

Arena Thursday night, rr

Hubbard will not be ai t^

Roxy next Tuesday and I

ncsday, as advertised: hiss-

have been cancelled

In the realm of the censors: ill-fated foreign films
By Michael Auerbach

Associate \tt4tx Editor

\\ here have they gone, those

exotic films of not so long ago

that made one summary appear-

ance only to disappear from the

lace of the earth? Many superb

films screert once at film

festivals or small art theatres to

the acclaim of critics and public

alike, hut never manage to find

looting in this country. Distri-

butors balk from films which

are too long, too experimental,

too political or too oblique.

Wh.re are the major stars? The

stereo sound? The sex and

violence? What does it all mean?

This attitude means that

man\ nims afc going unsMn.

Just in the past few years at

Filmex, dozens of fine films

have shown that are easily

appreciable by a somewhat

intelligent audience, and rela-

tivdy few of them have any kind

of afterlife. Thanks to the

efforts of the Laemmle theatres

and smaller distributors like

NeNv Line Cinema and New
Yorker Films, the situation is

changing — ever so slightly. The

Last Wave, an atmospheric and

.apocalyptic fable, begins a

regular engagement at the

iRoval this month, it is the first

Australian film in several years

|to show in Los Angeles, but one

xan non help wondering if

jRichard Chamberlain's starring

Irole attracted the distributors

Imore than the qualities cf the

Ifilm itself. Other promising

Australian films like The Chant

jf Jimnn Blacksmith, Bruce

iBeresford's The Getting of

Wisdom and Fred Schepsi's The

DiM/7.9 Playground remain

lunseen.

Most of the sexually explicit

Ifilms at Filmex receive a wide

Jistrihution, but few of them are

lof value. Nagisa Oshima*s In the

h'alm of the Senses, a crashing

takcnly felt that the long version

was unpalatable to American

tastes need only remember the

massive crowds that stormed

the Nuart when it showed the

uncut version for the first and

last time.

Filmex 78 saw the premiere

and decline, most probably

of several fine pictures

Robert Bresson's The Devil.

Probably was the work of an

assured master, bleak and
apocalyptic as it may have been

This tale of a young man's

moral despair and subsequent

suicide raised as many hackles

as critical raves: the loutish

audience hissed the film Who

bore, consisted entirely of two

cardboard characters humping
their brains out for the edifica-

tion of the director. Neverthe-

less, zealous critics "spouted off

at great length about its social

and sexual ramifications.

Thundercrack brought deeper

blushes to the Filmex audience:

this hardcore takeoff of The Old

Dark House had little going for

it other than George Kuchar's

delightfully Chaplinesque
performance. It managed to

secure a midnight spot at the

Nuart for a few months, but

unlike Pink Flamingos, which

has hung on interminably at the

Nuart, Thundercrack had the

good grace to disappear quietly.

Max Havelaar had one disas-

One two-hour meeting

Friday, January 26

l.-OO - 3:00 pm
Pre-enrollment necessary

Learning Skills Center

271 Dodd Hall

Phone 825-7744

1 Drpartmenl of SluJnit and Campus Ajfain

Every
Sunday
morning

10:00 AM - Worship
Service

11 15 AM - Coffee
Fellowship

7 45 PM - Tuesdays
University

Bible Study

Class

students Welcome
WESTWbOD HILLS CHBISTIAN CHURCH

Myron J. T.»tor, WnteJH

lOMt L« Con«« A»«nu« • 477-W'»

W/.ere fhe ame,enc» is worth Ih, disl,nce

From 'Solaris': things to cut

trous showing at Filmex, at

which disgruntled viewers
bitched that they would miss the

beginning of Allegro non
Troppo if they stayed through

all ol Dutch filmmaker Fons
Rademakers' brilliant Indo-

nesian epic. Filmex staff, after a

quick pov.'-wow, decided to

screen the film without the

intended intermission, much to

the chagrin of Rademakers who
had come to Los Angeles with

his film. One hopes that the

Max Havelaar we will be seeing

soon at the Music Hall will be

the Max Havelaar that played

Filmex. Two other notable

one could even say famous -

films were hacked into incom-

prehensibility between the

festivals and their general

release. Of the two, Akira

Kurosawa's Dersu Uzala fared

better. It only lost twenty-five

minutes running "time; it was

reduced from stereo sound to a

rather murky mix; and the

magnificent 70mm image was

reduced to a blurry scope

format. Solaris. Andrei Tar-

kovski's philosophical science-

fiction adventure, lost 48 ot its

best minutes. Gone entirely is

the beautiful weightless se-

quence cut to Bach's Choral

Fantasy, and a long, hypnotic,

beautifully edited scene, filmed

driving through a series of

underground roads, has been

reduced to an incoherent mess.

Those distributors who mis-

made them do 11 ^ If Vt^U S^lKgd

Bresson, he would undoubtedly

say: "The devil, probably."

TTte Indians are Stilt Far

Away was arguably the best film

at the exposition this year.

Isimitar to Bresson's film tn sty le

and treatment, it was neverthe-

less far more political, anti-

Swiss and, most of all, unbear-

ably eloquent. Swiss director

Patricia Mora/ managed to bag

Isabelle Huppert for her first

film, and Huppert's perform-

ance as a suicidal student is

astonishing. This beautiful film

has yet to find its audience: the

producers/ distributors, Action-

Film, say that American dis-

tributors have balked at the

rigorous pacing and subtleties

of the film. One can only hope

that the rising interest in

Huppert will give The Jndiam
are Still Far Away a chance to-

gain its audience here:

*Jan Troell is a well-known

name in America: The Emi-

grants. The New Land and

Zandy's Bride were the first

intimations that Swedish cin-

ema does not begin and end

with Ingmar Bergman Why

(Continued on Pfg 26)

come meet

ALDO
raV
in person

TODAY
1:00

in the Country Store

You've seen him in the movies -- (Gods Little Acre. Battle Cry. Sadie Thompson

and 80 others) . now come meet himJn person. In your own Students' Store!

He's here to talk about why you shogld take Vltalin vitamins, and which ones

could be the kind best for you.

Mr. Ray is sponsored by

Vitalin Vitamins

country •lor*, b level, ackermen urMon, 825-77 11

moo-thur 7 45-7 30, fri 7 45-6. Mt 10-5 »un 12-5

uca
students' store!



Greek Week kicks off tonight with 'first-rate' movie preview
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Oncampus

u ,i
- Tibovel conducts the California Chamber

Sunday f RoT«
^ ^^^^.^^ ^^ ^ p^ ^^ ^^.hsler

will appear at the same time and

same place next Friday.

As part of Dwight Long's

Armchair Adventure series, the

film Russia is scheduled at

Royce Hall tonight at 8:30 p.m.

At noon today. University of

Michigan organist-composer

William Albright will perform a

program of music by American

composers. The feature work

will be Albright's own Organ-

book III. The Royce Hall

concert is free,

On Saturday night the UCLA
Committee on Fine Arts Pro-

duction presents Joshua Rifkin

performing the music of Scdtt

Joplin. The show starts at 8:30

p.m. in Royce Hall. Sunday at

8:00 p.m. in Schoenberg Hall,

the Emerson String Quartet

performs works by Mendel-

ssohn, Mozart and Beethoven.

Also on Sunday Eugene List

will appearing with the Cal-

ifornia Chamber Symphony in

Royce Hall at 8 p.m. The

program includes: Concerto No.

I (Shostakovich), Concerto for

Piano (Arthur Clifton), Sere-

nade in C (Tchaikovsky) and

Winter appears to have

settled in for the month and the

quarter is two long weeks old.

Across the world the situation

in Iran is as vitriolic as ever and

one is tempted to misquote

Coleridge and talk about

**ancient voices whispenng to

Carter of prophecies of war.** So

how does the artistic commun-

ity of UCLA combat the grow-

ing apocalyptic hysteria? Well,

with disco music, Shostako-

vitch, jazz, Wuegrass and Scott

Joplin among other things.

Tonight Ackcrman movies

has a raie showing of Saturday

Night Fever (it has been out of

the local theatres at least a

month). The poUcc better be

ready in case Travolu's pul-

sating moves whip the crowd

into a riotous mass of dancing

sex symbols.

Tonight at the Kcrckhoff

coffee house, singer-guitarist

Nancy Wechsler will be ap-

Symphony No. 9 (Mendel-

ssohn).

On Monday the classical

music continues with a noon

concert at Schoenberg Hall

featuring pianist Blaise D.

Bryski. The concert is free and

the works performed include:

J S. Bach's Concerto in the

Italian Style. Schumann's
Kreisleriana and Chopin's

Ballade in G Minor.

In retaliation, Kerckhoff

Coffee House ships in a mind-

reader, Glenn Gazin, and a

singer-guitarist, Steve Cooper,

for a 8 p.m. Tuesday night

show.
Wildcat Hollow, a bluegrass

band, will play the Coffee

House 3-5 p.m. on Wednesday.

Wednesday night from 8-10,

the Coffeehouse features auto-

harpist-guitarist Lem Gcnovese.

Calling himself the 'Viet Vet

Tunesmythe," Genovese should

provide an interesting night of

Vietnam era music and phil-

osphy.

At noon on Wednesday in

Schoenberg Hall, the UCLA
Jazz Ensemble will present a

concert of jazz, rock and pop

music for the big band. The

show is free and features works

by student composers Don
Davis and John Massari.

Wednesday begins the world

premiere run of Endangered

Species by Richard Larson at

the Little Theatre of Macgowan

Hall. The American College

Theatre Festival named it best

original student play produced

in Southern California, Arizona

and Nevada in 1978.

Irving Bengelsdorf lectures on

"Energy: An Overall View"

Wednesday at 8 p.m. in UCLA's

Life Sciences Building, Room
2147. Admission is free.

Bernard Towers, Professor of

Pediatrics and Anatomy mod-

erates a panel discussion:

"Energy Needs, Resources and

Health Risks." The discussion

takes place in the Center of

Health Sciences and admission

is free.

Film

- J.,:fS "'-jSB- -. i

m t

ly Linda Zohaan

k of events, competitions and just plain fun
A ^'^Vj-y gg sororities and fraternities here sponsor

^^"*n^Gf«ek Week.
the •""

.-jjg to Robert Fingkr, associate dean of the

^ orogrami and activities office here, the
cgmpus p ^*^^ Week is **to get the campus involved

\^^^tLi\ii% WMl exciting events and also to get

to
k to participate in programming their own

' ^^ * » Ringler acts as an advisor and overseer of

^^^Tsnvities begin tonight with a sncak-prcvicw

n Ackcrman. Admission is free, and Ringler

1 ^^A \ is
-definitely first-rate and first-run." There

"^^J two showings, an early one for the entire

«^.
, body and a later show for/ Greeks only.

studcni V j^_ ^^^ ^^^ mnn«>!v to nav for the movie

karate film (King Hu's A Touch

of Zen got there first if that

means anything to anybody).

And, if you work it right, you

can see it with Attack of the

Killer Tomatoes at some thea-

tres (no, really!).

Andy Warhol's LAmour and

Bad arc at the Nuart tonight,

followed tomorrow by Annie

Hall and Love and Death, and

on Sunday by—of all things-

Enter the Dragon and The Fne

Fingers of Death.

The Fox Venice is screening

use Student Films tonight

Bilitis and Women /n /-ov^

tomorrow, and The Rock}

Horror Picture Sho^^ Sur^da}-

The Beverly offers Dona Flor

W Her tIo Husbands Xo.^

and tomorrow, and The Dirt)

Dozen with Vie Great^^^p^
(Conrtnued on Page i»'

Theater

'^"'^'rliinc to Ringler, the money to pay for the movie

Tom the SLC Campus Events Commission and

*??rrLk Week Committee.

'ri; Greek Sing will be featured on Tuesday. This is

Lifted version of an old campus tradition, the

'"
"^s n£ Ringler said the sing is "a tribute to Dean

Nancy WecHsler in Kerckhoff tonight

Attention culture hounds:

You've got a lot to chew on this

weekend. At long last, David

Orradine's Circle of Iron has

opened citywide. With such

supporting characters as Eli

Wallach as "The Man in Oil^

Circle may well prove to be the

world's second surrealistic

lurnev' Atkinson, whb has woiked with tht Greel

\lrnunitv longer than anyone else on campus.

lSonV<>P« ^^ someday bring back the campus

wide Spring Sing.

Sororities and fraternities paired up last week tou
in the preliminaries and Tuesday's contest will be

between the several teams who made it to the fuiAli.

The competition is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in Royce

Hall.

Wednesday*s main event is the College Bowl,

"another traditional event that is becoming more

popular," according to Ringler. He added that it will

be open to the entire campus next year. The College

Bowl is a Uke-off on game shows, with academic

questions, general knowledge and trivia questions, and

prizes for the winners. The preliminaries were held last

week and only finalists will compete Wednesday.

To balance with the intellectual side of Greek Week,

the Greek Olympics are planned for Thursday. They

are scheduled for 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. on the intramural

field and Ringler said, "everything you can imagine

will be out there.^ Events such as "chariot" races and

egg tosses will be featured and there will also be **ton8

of food," Ringler said. Thursday's activities arc for

Greeks only.
fh#. ffranH finale a 36-hour dancc

wven bands. All siudenu. staff and f^nilty memben

aie invited to participate.
rK,...r.th«v

Dancer, obtain pledges for the number ofho^^^J
dan« with proceeds going to the Amencan Soae^

ilS^e N.tiSn.1 Foundauon for Uieti. and colius. TT^

winners get a trip for two to enher Tahm or Mexico

The marathon starts at 9 a.m. V'T^ZoxZ
participants dancing for four-hour P«!<h1s. Rmgler

S^ihev wiU be aUowed to sleep fiom 2:30 a.m. to 6

Tm. '^uSTy and there will be • Joctor - -[^
o«

duty at aU times. The contest wiU be taped hve on

?Scs Saturday Show from 10:30 a.m. to » 2:30 a^

Saturday. Ringler said, and vanous celebnUes will

^^TT^Jre is no admission, but donations can be made at

ihe'^Tor Ringler cautioned that a
^JfJ^^^

cxoectcd so "if people want to watch they have to get

tKilJ " Sponsors for the marathon include he

r«.!k Week Committee. IFC and Panhellcmc, SLC

^nTthe^mpus Evenls (Tommission. Wrapping thing.

Tp on sSy mght will be an awards ceremony and

all-Greek dance at the Phi Kappa Psi house.

Friday brings

marathon. Ringler termed it a "major campus event,"

and said there will be Ught shows, a rolling disco and

said that as well as these major activities,
T* f—t _ l M»MMlt f i l l t U^ W><><lll-

Rinyler said tnai as wen "
;7^:.••7;;•.^--^^^-o^^

In or around January 25th. "ii«P*«^'^"yJ!;?tory ^catre

pUys have chosen to premiere. The Group R/^""
^^ AnhuH

presents 10-Lovers^lO. ^n A merikanski version ot^^l
Schnitzler's La Ronde, in repertory with

""l^"' l^^y^^ournA

connubial comedy. Speaking of comediei, ^l^^/^^oiiywood

Absent Friends is pUying at The Theatre »"
^;f

"^^^^^ the

Also on the 25th. Da Kine and
"f^^^^'^Z^^^^^

venerable East-West Players. On the 26th, T^'fl'Tfr^n^oM
man show with Tony Lawrence, opens at tnc ^

|

Theatre.
, . ^ ^ •;« chowinga^

'*^*

Extended Care, a musical with words ^OO; « *»^°*^^,c too

Pan-Andreas Theatre, and Kid Gloves, a play with mu^

contiAucs at the Matrix.
. v* i. T-«*r Forum ^^^"^

A cold front is moving in to the Mark laper r

Terra Nova, a pUy about the Norwegian expedition to

Pole. '
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Campus closure plandead-but fees may rise

By Tina Williams

City Editor

SAN FRANCISCO - UC
President David Saxon told the

Board of Regents Friday that an

increase in student fees — but

not closure of a UC campus —
is one budget-balancing option

university officials may use as

they develop a long-term

economic plan in the next few

months.

In delivering a 15-pagc report

on "University-Wide Planning

Initiatives," Saxon said before

the full board he would reco-

mmend an increase in fees only

if **thcrc is no reasonable

alternative." He also said a

special UC group will study the

matter and report to him.

Saxon, in making his pre-

sentation, apparently set aside

reports that university officials

were prepared to close one o!

the system's nine campuses to

deal with Gov. Bfown's propo-

sed budget tightening in 197V-

Gov Brown made no com-

ment on Saxon's remarks

REGENTS APPROVE FEE HIKE

FOR OUT-OF-STATE STUDENTS
By Tln» McWHIUimt

and Chris Cmicron
CKy Edlton

CAN FRANCISCO - A proposal for a 26 percent increase

in ft^ for out olsuie students attending the Umversuy o

CalMWni, b^^ed through a meeting of the full Board of

•"V^raJ^on'a'ffects over 8.800 of UCs more than .24.000

"tnSer the terms of the i-rea- -omn.nd«l by both^.^^

increase. (Continued on P»ge 7)

DAVID SAXON

.0 „y .bout UC^eUted matte,. ^^^^^j^'lT^TTt
uov. »row -^ *t\srt^rt;::"'re'^«'."e c^^^'^^j^u^,'^:^;:

s.^r:^S iB^^^^^ ri^gtJ:^
at the meeting late and had htUe rropow

"plan for long-term adjusj-

ments."
, . .. ^

**li would be both foolish and

irresponsible to absorb a series

of short-run, year-by-year,

across-the-board cuts if that is

what lies ahead," Saxon said.

The president indicated he-

has instructed the Academic

Planning and Program Revicw^

Board to develop a contingency

plan for the next decade to

accommodate reallocations or

reductions which may be neces-

sary. ^ .,, .

Saxon said the board will be

asking chancellors, faculty and

students for their views on

subsequent plans and proposals

before making any recommen-

dations.

According to student Regent

Rcnee Turkell, this is the preii-

dent'i firtt mention that stu-

dents will be involved in actual

university planning.

(Continued on Page 9)

Loser in race for Mardi Gras

chair claims processes unfa/r

,
The Student Judicial Board

I

will hold a preliminary hearing
Itoday on a case involving the

|selection of the Mardi Gras
Executive chairperson.

Former Mardi Gras Booth
IChair Al Welland, who
>rought the case, said, it stems
from his ^^questioning of the

[criteria in the selection."

Toward the end of fall
quarter, John Woodlock who
vas booth chair for Lambda
-hi Alpha last year, was chosen
>y Campus Events Commis-
rioncr Chris Lamson to be
executive chairman.
Welland and Suzanne^Hanen,
former member of the Mardi
'fas appropriations com-
"ttce, were also in the rimning-

-amson's criteria for the
Selection were based on ex-

perience demonstrated leader-

ship, administrative ability,

reativity, motivation and
rnthusiasm. Each category was
rated on a point scale.

Each applicant also sub-
mitted a written application.

Welland did not give any

AX WELLAND
specifics of the case, saying he

Lnotwantto"prejud>ce the

judicial board before tnc

'^Sdidnotsayhe^hoped"
an'^ndSent involving U^^^
Chi Alpha fraternity was not a

Sfan" booth was voted off the

field by the booth committee.

At that time Welland said the

fraternity *'did not want to

cooperate with the booth

committee." , ^ , .*.^itv
But members of the fraternity

said the committee was *1)re-

^"wd^and said be spoke with

Lamson the day after the

selection of executive chair ;?s

made, and told Umson that he

thought the process was un-

fair
" He declined to comment

on Umson's response, saying it

was "part of his appeal.

Hancn said she thought the

selection process was "not

unfair." and would not com-

ment further.

umson and Woodlock said

they both plan to attend the

hearing, which, according to

Welland is tentatively scheduled

for 5 ^.m. on Monday m
Kerckhoff 301-D.

J-Board chair Enc Sherman

also declined to comment on the

case until after the preliminary

hearing.
^Jeannlne Stein

Wet T-shirt photos

in UC Irvine paper

divide student body
By Tamar Maii|iklan

Staff Wfilw -^ , .
I

.

Wet T-Shirti made more than a spUih at UC Irvine last

w«k when t"^* wecutive vice president of «he ».oc.at«d

Zdenu organization there and some of her fr«ndi dupo«d

of .n esXted 3.000 copie. of the campu. newspaper,

sparking a call for her resigriation^

STytu^r^ils copies <»f th^ New VnWersUy m what she

f^rj oraU'o't T^z^::t.^^p-]p^
wh^TwerTsalvaged by members of the paper's staff.

But^ more copi^ of «he weekly New UniversUy were

thrown awwBjcrnTby would not admit to throwing away

he ^ond ba^h She did say. however, that ,he and her

fr^r^had discarded copies of the paper throughout thed^

Mkle from their initial rounds to the newspaper sunds

between 9 a.m and noon.
i^j:.„ anck

Another 1,000 copies were Uken off the Icwlmg aocK

behi^VTe ASUCloffi^ and lossedinto the trash bmsnearbv

Ac^ding to Richard Clucas, editor of Sew UmversUy. on^

I

*
(Continued on Page 4)
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White to undergo trial

«AN FRANCISCO <AP) - Former SupervUor DaiuelJ. White

was ordered Frfday .0 Lnd .rial in Superior Court for .he murders

orMayor George Moscoik aiul Supervisor Harvey Milk after a

parade of wi.n«ses testified at a three-day preUminary hearing

bthind clowri dnors.

m" nic g^ Coun udge R.J. Reynold, ruled ihat W hlie. 52. must

answer cTarges of first degree murder under special circumsunee.

aT«t Feb 9 for White* Superior Court arraignment

Thfspecfal circumstances section of California law calb for the

'"MayrDlne^°Ferilt avoided mato, any sutemem about

Washington's airport. It was a blonde woman in a Lincoln

SeSul registered to Mrs. Mary Gore Dean of Maryland, who

is reported to have dated Mitchell.

BART bay tube closed

he^^rsTF^i^sThl-own^ fn^fiS Pndtl^^
surPublfc Ut lities Commission until BART can guarantee ttat

oroblems which contributed to a fatal fire in the tube are wived,

"mdosure of the 3.6 mile tube - BART^ "^"^^^^^S"

Francisco and OakUnd — means an estimated 60.000 «ran» t>ay

risers d^lyJJ^II have to find other means of transportation. About

n 55) nuirour commuters used the BART tunnel each weekday^

BART General Manager Keith Bernard said after the Hve-hour

Ex-Beof/e

Lennon buy$|

mofe cows
LURAY. Va. (AP) -Fornje

Beatlc John Lennon and hu

wife, Yoko Ono. have bought i

second herd of Virginia dain

cows.

Page County court doci-

ments showed that Lennon aid

his wife purchased 71 registend

Holsteins from ILenneth Kibkr

of Luray.

Kibler refused to discuss the

deuils of the sale, saying %
contract agreement prohibis

the seller from releasing s|^

cifics.

'"W'^ra"tLr.:rDouglas SchmKit. succe^ied i" enacting a

little-used law whih closed the preliminary hearing to the pubhc.

Mitchell leaves prison
WASHINGTON (AP) - John N. Mitchell got rid of prison

num^r"2im™7 C. Alibama Fruiay and sho-d nght^^^^^^^^

19 months in the slam haven't mellowed him or blunted his

"J-Henceforth, don't call me, 111 call you.^ the former attorn^^

general instructed reporters at the prison gates of MaxweUAir^

Force Base near Montgomery. /

Only one person who was not a reported awaited him at

PUC session that it could Uke thret weeksi ly iiieel the previflions

established by the PUC. ^ k« rapt tn carrv
He said 100 extra buses are being used by BART to carry

paTs^n^rs across the Oakland-San Francisco Bay Bndge while the

'"m PUc'^ejected BARTs offer to resume trans-bay service

using only the side of the tube undamaged by the fire.

Car (and owner) stolen
-TArriMA Wash fAP) — A Tacoma woman whose husband

hal a bU tl m^cht dr^nk left him in the back of the family sut.on

wagon She left the engine on to kefep him warm and the radio on to

'^fernTinu^^^^^^^ the car was stolen from the
^^^^^^^^^^

home to the surprise of its lightly sleeping inhabitant. After a brief

drive 'the owner jumped out when the car stopped for a red hght.

PoUci «Sd the wimarreported Friday that she left her husband in

the wa^n after she picked him up at a uvern but could not get him

out of the car. Police did not identify the man.
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CENTER
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COMPOUNT
MOST

MAJORMANDS

477-S2t1

WATCH OUT!
We're gonna get you
sooner or later ...

All Students can k>e members.
For only $5.00. you get:

• Membership In the Alumni Association

• Opportunities to meet active alumni

• FREE ASUCLA discount food coupon book

• Life membership in the Federal Wholesale Premium Ca
• Discount on life membership in the Alumni Association*

• FREE subscription to The IX^LA Monthly

• Student-Alumni newsletter

• Special events: parties, food feasts, movies, etc.

• Two FREE bluebooks each quarter

• Two FREE gradecards each quarter

• Free PENTEL pen
• Mardi Gros Booth UIKw WnitO
• Intramural sports f¥liy ffUll s

EUROPE^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, Calif. 90069

Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Special

Student/Taacher Tariff.

D HEMTAL D LEA»1 D PURCHASE
DUMAN.Maa a voutnms

Highest Quality

XEROX copies

1000> total copies 2V7C

No minimum overnight

' KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd LA 90026

475-0789

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL

OF THE

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER

PRESENTS

'Transfer of Technology

to Developing Companies

Murrey Neuflelcl of Hughes Aircraft

»

(TNt k on •ccepMorxji pr«i«r«i#oo)

ItC

UCLA iludtrH go*t»«: <'«»'«»'^
ALL DINNER R6SEHVATIONS MWT K IN W

2 o'clock on To«iday. Jon. Z3

ptK)n» 477-4687

JOIN THIS WEEK,

January 22-26

FREE RECORD ALBUMS
FOR FIRST 100 STUDENTS

WHO JOIN!

Join the UCLA
Alumni Association now
OS o
Special Student Member
and t>e a port in at least

one major event

per quarter.

Come to the West Center (across frorr. Ackernnan Ur^ion) with your $5.00 betweer^

9:00 and 4:00. For further inforrtKition, coil Brenda Austin. 826-3901.

•mu«t be a student member for at tecat two year* to be eligibte for tt>l$ ber^ofit. ^

SPECIAL THANKS to A * M Reco»d», Pentel, ASUCLA ar>d ABC Records

Ml III

NURSING
SENIORS-BSN

fessional position? If you seek
'f«'^/i',7L,zATlON;

several nursing <'»'<!»;
«^«"*"''®'^,^„',e>m and <«

continuing education, both short
'"f ""f «f„"^|^ .ea-

need to APPLY your knowledge a I ^Itt^"^

setting - be a part of the NAVY health team.

Applications up to 7 month, before graduation w

1) Whether you qualify

2) When you may start>e e^^^t da^'

3) Where you will go (the exact medical center;

All this without an^obligation until you accept-

CONTACT
LT. DON CVn, NURSE COBP3. US"

Nurw Proflrwn* Otflo*'

4727 WII«Wr» Blvd.

Lo» AngrtM, CA 90010

TD drops age restrictions

n $14 monthly student pass
By Jin Roth

An effort by the university

letrolobby to have all age

jstrictions lifted on the eli-

[bility of students for the RTD
14 Student Monthly Pass has

^ovcn successful.

According to Jeff Wallack,

.lo heads the Metrolobby, a

J2 monthly pass made avai-

Iblc to any student, regardless

age, during the fiscal year

(ginning in mid-summer, 1977.

his past year, however, due

RTD financial trouble, the

iecial discount rate has been

studt i itsiited 16 only l liose

[nder the age of 21.

This eliminated virtually all

raduatc students and a small

rrcentage of undergrads — or

rarly half of the student body

^rom bcign qualified for the

iscount, Wallack said. These

ligible students were forced

pay the regular rate.

In view of the age restrictions,

^e Metrolobby claimed that the

ID was guilty of discrimi-

ition. The campus organi-

ition, whose aim is to help

ji:ff wallack
students politically, has been

involved in a long fight (since

July) to convince the RTD
Board of Directors to eliminate

the restrictions, Wallack added.

The Metrolobby began wri-

ting letters to the head of the

Southern California RTD and

was referred to Paul Taylor, an

RTD official. Through a per-

sonal meeting with Taylor,
Wallack said he found that

ahhough the restriction was not

being completely enforced here,

some students at other college
and universities in Southern
California were still being
discriminated against.

rnnscqucnlly. the Mctro-
lobby sent more letters to the

RTD and to Los Angeles
County Supervisor Ed Edel-

man's office. Finally, according

to Wallack, the "professional

lobbying efforts" by himself and

his staff produced results as the

RTD Board of Directors voted

to have the age restrictions

lifted. The special discount pass

is now available for $14, $2

more than last year's pass, to

any student who carries at least

12 units or the equivalent.

udent informotion booklet

VPDATE' editorship now open
Applications are now being accepted for the

l.OOO per year position as editor of UPDA TE.

:cording to Educational Pohcies Commissioner

larcia Meoli.

UPDATE is an annual publication that

contains information about classes.

Meoli said she is looking for an editor who is

proficient at both writing and organization. The

editor must also be willing to put in a lot of time,

especially during the summer. Meoli said

applications are available in 409 Kcrckhoff Hall.

The deadline is Friday.

CONDEMNS RIIINC; CLASS'-Al a rally here Friday, Samad

Rezaic called for Iranians and Americans to stand together to stop

U.S. military and corporate intervention in Iran.

Rally here to celebrate

shah's farewell to Iran

draws small crowd—150
By Mark Mitchell

stair Writer

The Iranian Students Association was joined by the

Revolutionary Communist Youth Brigade at the base of Janss

Steps for a rally at noon Friday.

A UCSB student calling himself Samad Re/aie he declined to

say whether that was his real name repeated almost verbatim the

(Continued on Page 5)
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SALES AND SERVICE CENTER

--^^fij.

L
* ^^'^

$ee our 79 line of

over 1 75 Tlniex styles

Bcrtterles for all •lectrlc

and digHal wotclx^

9:30^:30

Repair all makes

. Tell-Time TImex
11073 W.Otympk;
(at S«puNeda)
FrMPcNWng 478-2334

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS

"NIGHT TIME"
GONG SHOW

NOW IN ITS THIRD GLORIOUS YEAR

NOW AUDITIONING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

CALL
(213)466-9153

.g;^-yO:CQ«T:i^»K ^^

—

Full-time UCLA Student I.D. Required

EVENT

Norman Connors and Friends

additional tickets on sale now

Grace Bumbry, soprano

•Bartok Quartet, chamber

••pfrla BulQOrtan NotkXKil

Folk Ensemble

Jacob Latelner, piano

•Llona Boyd, guitar

All performances In Royce Hall unless otherwise noted

PERFORMANCE DATE

Friday, Jon. 26
8:00 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 2

Sunday Feb. 1

1

Sunday, Feb. 1

1

2:30 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 1

7

Saturday, Feb. 17

•Schoenberg Hall 'Pauley Pavilion

-SCA-

wm

MH^
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BUSINESS ORIENTED STUDENT
email diversified real estate investment company offers a part-

S^ision making, and the actual consurnation of deals in the real

applicant with an unexcelled educational experience. The pb is

the basis of a career in investments, business, law, or related

profusions ^position is a source of future references and

possible placement. Flexible hours.

(213) «74-47t7 • (213) >74-3370

Wet T-shirts cause stir . .

.

USi

Interested in

Health/Medical
Careers?

The Career Exploration Opportunities Program

presents a site visit to the

- VCTERANS AOMimSTRATION HOSPITAL
SEPULVEDA

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1979

1:30-3:30 P.M.

(Continued from Page 1)

about 250 issues were salvaged

as most of the papers were

damaged from food remains

thrown in afterwards.

Schoff said the paper lost

about 30 percent of its

circulation, which is 11,000. He
also said New University would

be offering a 30 percent

discount to advertisers on their

next ad.

A member of the student

council, Matthias Miller,

reported that the newspaper-

funded by ASUCI—lost about

$700.

He said the article was

"wrong" and that the "pack-

was distasteful.
"

Th* Veteran. Administration Hospital in Sepulveda *8,ho**'"0
«,f!jf

visit on January 30. 1979. in which avenues of career employment w.l! be

dscu.»eSa"d^ndepth
and hospital administration sections presented. Preceding the

discussions students will be given a tour of the facility.

For more Information and sign-ups. contact the Placement & Career

Planning Center l^ain Information Count^r.

aging
The article described a bi-

weekly ritual at a saloon in

Santa Ana, where young
women soak the upper part of

their T-shirt-clad torsos in cold

water and appear before the

audience, which would clap for

its favorite candidate.

The article went on to

describe the physiques and types

of girls who entered the

contest—those with big busts

and generally needing money.

'*The author degraded the

women. He seemed to get a

sexual excitement over the

degradation of another human

being." Bjorneby said.

"They overdid the pictures.

Miller said, adding he did like

them but that they were not

something which a college paper

should print.

Two of the three pictures

were described by Schoff as

showing the contestant's body

**from the smile on her face to

her navel and everything in

between." The third photo

showed a torso.

The New University would

not r?lease the photographs to

the Bruin, although they said

the pictures had been given to a

local newspaper.

New University staff mem-

bers filed a complaint with the

campus police department. But

the police, after consulting with

the district attorney's office, did

not act on the grounds that the

paper was a throwaway
(provided free of charge),

Schoff said, adding that the

newspaper had filed a complaint

again today.

Schoff said its complaints

were based on the right to

freedom of speech and the right

to property. He said the \>u

University was also considering

legal action.

Bjorneby responded to

Schoffs complaint by contend-

ing that the newspapers are free

and that students have a right to

protest.

Miller said Bjorneby had a

riftht to oppose the anicle m
that her methods were not

acceptable.

Bjorneby said she had no

other choice because the Ne^'

University's editorial policy was

subjective and they would noi

print letters to the editor which

(Continued on Page 6)

•ta
SCHUPNBEIMER

not
for the
routine
engineer

Our •ngin«ers
• Don't wear suits and ties

• Don't shuffle papers and answer phones
• Don't sit at desks

THiYDO*
• Work outdoors
• Take charge and make decisions

• Face many challenges and take responsibilities

• Operate sophisticated electronic equipment

• Interpret information on oil and gas wells in the

search for tomorrow's energy

If you want to be your own boss and are not afraid of long hours, talk to

us. We are the world leader in our field with rewards for the individual with

a degree in EE, ME. PE. Physics or Geophysics, outstanding scholastic

record. 0-3 years experience and U.S. citizenship.

OPENINGS THROUGHOUT SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AND UNITED STATES

A Schlumb«rg«r r«pr«s«ntativ« will b« inter-

viewing on campus Thursday, January 25tli.

COME TO OUR
INFORMATION MEETING.

Wadnssday, January 24tli, 4:00

Room 5265, Boaltsr Hail

H you cant mak* our maoWng, call COLLECT or wrlta to:

Schluinb«ro«r Wall t«rv(c*«

Attn: f>r»o»wl R«eruniiifl

•una 1700. 410 17th Oiraat

Oanvar. Colorado 00202

(JO) (34-7500

MUST HAVE A 4-YEAR DEGREE
W Arm An Equal Opporturtlty Employr M/F

Official Notices

FROM: Office of the Registrar

Friday, February 2, 1979 It ttie deadline to file announcement of

candidacy for the Bachelor"! degree to t>e conferred on March

23, 1979. A liat of candidates prepared from the "DC" cards

submitted with the registration packets is posted outside the

Registrar's Office Information Window "A". ANY ERRORS OR

OMISSrONS SHOULD BE REPORTED IMMEDIATELY AT

WINDOW "A".

jonjaVogeLOD.
EYE EXAMINATIONS FASHION EYEWEAR

January Special
Contact Lenses Polished

$5.00 per pair

1132 Weatwood Blvd.

L.A., CA 90024
V. 477^11

Mon-Fri
10-1,2-6

Sat 10-4 y

NAVY
DENTISTRY
STUDENT PROGRAM

QUALIFICATIONS:
Male or Female
Age: 19-33

Healthy

AS A STUDENT:
Not a scholarship — free to accept others

Build a longevity for pay/promotions

Suminer active duty with pay

UPON GRADUATION:
Prefererxce for General Practice Residency

Preference for Assignment of Choice —
Worldwide

Fully equipped practice to start!

Eligible for Fellowships, Specialty resi-

dencies, etc.

MORE INFORMATION:
LT. DON CYR

Navy (Health Care Programs
4727 Wllshire Boulevard

Los Angeles, CA 90010
(213) 468-3322

ally against shah
(Continued from Page 3)

ipccchcs he gave here Jan. 12. Friday's crowd was only half the

iizc-no more than 150 people.

The rally was held in celebration of the shah's departure from

**(He) has been kicked in the buttocks and thrown out of

Iran
" Rezaie said, adding that the new government headed by

ikhtiar would also fail.

Rezaie called for the support of the American people in aiding

Ihc 'just** people of Iran. He also asked for support in preventing

\merican military intervention in that country.

•Military intervention is already on Carter's agenda," he said

calling for the Iranian and American peoples to stand together to

>Ppose military intervention.

Rezaie cited the **ruling class" and the multi-national

Lorporations as he did last week, as the forces to be condemned.

pThc U.S. directly opposes the Iranian people .
The two have

totally opposite and irrevocable differences."

If the U.S. government chooses to give shelter to the shah, Rezaie

said, it would be an accomplice to the crimes reportedly committed

b\ the shah.
. . •,

The U.S. government, Rezaie contended, is considering

[glurnotivf piipF''* '•"fl'""^
^^^ ^''^" "^^ ^Q" think a shahless regime

Booklet tells hew to stretch

car's life—leave it at home

will insure subility, you're dead wrong," he added.

For the U.S. to just pull out of Iran is impossible, Rezaie

[continued, because in order to compete with the Soviet Union, the

US needs awess to the Persian Gulf. He added that the U.S. **Is

I prepared for a military coup."

Rezaie said the Iranian people wish to be tree of domination by

I
USr multi-nationals. Iran used to be agriculturally self-sufficient,

he said, but today the country must import the goods it once

exported. Bank of America owns the richest and most cultivatable

land in Iran, Rezaie claimed, upon which it grows asparagus, a

nonnative vegetable to Iran, solely for the purpose of exportation.

rModernization," he said, **has meant backwardness."

Rezaie lashed out at the media, saying the American people have

Inevcr gotten the true story. "It (the media) has to prepare the

American people." Rezaie said. A story appeared on the first page

of the Los Angeles Times Friday which, he said, was the first true

Ipicture of the Iranian situation. The story was on the "grass roots

lre\olution" in Iran. uu t

1 The shah left Iran Tuesday and is reported to have a small box o!

lira man soil with him. "We even want that box of soil back," Rezaie

I The ISA has no pUns to go to Palms Springs, Rezaie told the

[audience at Janss Steps. But in a press conference after the rally^he

Isaid, "We will try to go as near as possible to the shah*s mansion** in

Palm Springs.

A new booklet. How to Get
to UCLA Without Using Your
Car, may provide students and
staff with ideas on how to do
just that without too much
inconvenience.

The booklet discusses alter-

natives such as car and van
pooling, commuter computer,
bus service and bicychng.

"There are several things
which have had a strong impact
related to the booklet." ac-

cording to William Forsythe,

transportation services ad-
ministrator. One of these is the

introduction of Santa Monica
Bus Line 12, which provides

direct service to the campus
from the Palms area, he said.

The campus carpool and
commuter computer programs

have had less success than was

hoped for, Forsythe said. Fifty

percent of commuting students

still drive to the campus alone.

Although carpooling on the

whole is decreasing in popu-

larity, use of the campus
carpool parking lot has nearly

doubled since the beginning of

the program. "That program in

its limited form seems to bt

successful and may well be

exapnded," Forsythe said.

He added that there are some
)roblems with bike parking

here, and that the university

recognizes that. Forsythe
intends to organize a bicycle

task force in order to clarify the

needs of bikers.

"My job is to coordinate a

transportation plan for the

campus that can work," For-

sythe said. He acknowledged
the difficulties of getting people

out of private can. and said he

hopes to be able to change the

philosophy behind transpor-

tation in order to make this

more practical.

Forsythe said his goal is to

provide commuters with some
alternative means of reaching

the campus before they are

forced out ot their cars and lett

without options.

—Jacquic Krelman

Not too severe, GSM profs soy

Recess /on predicted for 1979
The United Sutes will experience a recession

in 1979, but according to two professors at the

Graduate School of Management here, it won*t

be as severe as the recession of 1974-75.

Professors Robert Williams and Larry Kimbell

predict the recession will be a result of President

Carter's steps to curb inflation and will occur

during the second and third quarters of 1979.

Recessions, according to Kimbell, cause a

slowdown in business expansion. Following a

minor recession in the mid- 1 950*8, the United

States experienced an astounding business

growth during the 60's, followed by the recession

of *74-'75.

Williams praised Carter's action by saying,

"We think it is very desirable. He took steps to

show he was serious about inflation." He added

Carter believed that ending inflation was a

"higher priority than the growth of the

economy.**

The forecast was based on the interrelated

equations of an economics model that, according

to Williams, "shows how the economy works."

The model will be revised every quarter, but

Williams said he feels the original prediction

won't change too much. —Brian Falkr
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(( ontiniied from Page 1)

The increase is effective this

Ifall.

According to UC officials,

iome 56 percent of all non-

re iidcnt students receive fi-

lancial aid. Saxon said the

jnivcrsity will have to find

ibout $653,000 more in fi-

lancial aid money to lessen

legave effects of the increase.

He also said the raise should

,ot result in an appreciable rise

or fall in the number of out-of-

state people studying at UC.

The regents adopted the fee

increase over the objectioits of

-student leaders, who aregued

[that the measure should be

[tabled so that UC officials could

[dfttrrmine hnw the action would

<J IXC/ eiixcuWtt

Precision Hair Design

1 2008 WHshire Blvd.

Brentwood
Col:

477-5536 or
479^9366

$15.00 on Wednetctoys

Soft Contact Lenses

IRENE SERATA SCHOOL OF

BALLET
THE FUN WAY TO BEAUTY
Stretch — Dance — Feel Great!
Beginner • Intermediate • Advanced

Classes Daily • Adults

1365 WESTWOOD BLVD
(SO OF WILSHIRE)

ENROLL N0W1
39 1 -3959

affect minority and low-income

students.

In testimony before the

Finance Committee Thursday,

Student Body Presidents'
ouncil member Richard La-

bunski urged the regents to take

a closer look at the situation

before acting on it.

According to Saxon, the

university has a long-standing

greement with the state to raise

ut-of-state student fees ac-

ording to current inflation

tes. The 26 percent jump is

irectly related to inflation since

976, when the fee was last

ncreased.

reeks

only $120
lor • Mir o(

BaiMch A Lowb
Sa4-L«n**s

Complete soMens service — $170
• Contact 'tens eye examination

,f Onp nflir ai R&l, Sod

includes:

pnfiffi

^Continued from Page 1)

including a banner contest, t-

shirt contest and spirit com-
Ipetition. He explained much of

jthe money for Greek Week
leame out of registration fees,

I

Program Task Force funds and

Isi C, but hastened to add that

|"when events are solely open to

ireeks no money comes from

these sources.** To finance the

ill-Greek activities, each par-

ticipating house donated $80.

^anhellenic and IPC also

;ontributed along with the dean

>f students office.

The Greek Week Committee
IS appointed by the presidents

IFC and Panhellenic, Randy
Lich and Mary Ella Hughes
tspectively, and according to

Lingler, "They have all done an
(standing job."

The committee is headed by

o-chairi Marianne Pease of
Lipha Delta Pi and Dave Gold
^f Zeta Beta Tau and includes

mmittccs working on each

y*s events as well as other

•fficers.

&0 what*$ a

Polish novel
American nov0l- A story in

'hich two people want each
jther from the beginning but
lon't get each other until the

fnd of the book.
French novel' A story in which

^e two people get together right

|t the beginning, but from then
]ntj| the end of the t>ook they

)n't want each other any more.
f^ussian Novel- A story In

|[hich the two people don't want
ich other or get each other —
Id for 800 pages brood about

—Erich Mavto Remarque

Are yon listening,

Loqk Department?
Today we use 300 horsepower
move a 150-pound man one

ock to purchase a one-ounce
cl<age of cigarettes — com-

lete with filter tips so he won't
lOw he's smoking.

—John B. MacdonaM

Instruction in care, insertion & removal

Chemical care kjt

Follow-up exams for one year

Same 'day service available in most cases

CaU for immediate appointment

* Glasses as low as $28

Dr^. Kummer & Kummer, Optometrieta
Contact Lens Vibion Care Center

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
LOS ANGELES SANTA MONICA

1421 S Robertson Blvd 260S bncoln BK-d

(', Bflt S o< »Vo) LixUy Shopping Center

274-0653 392-4579

DRAK4A
MUSIC

cTw

DANCE

Community Thecrter Workshop
Flr»d out about us

Orientation Meeting
Wed. Jan. 24 - KH 400 - 12 ncxxi

]
' ' L —

Developnnent Through The Arts

Office KH 406 - Phone 826-4692

Sponao(*d by CSC/SLC

Arc You Interested in Obtaining Both

ah Undergraduate Degree in Business and

a Masters of Science DegreeJn Accounting?

=11 California State University, Los Angeles

now accepting applications for the

PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING PROGRAM
This program is aimed at motivated students in the Liberal Arts who have attained Junior status or a Bachelors deflrce in any

field other than business. ^

Unique Features of this Prosram Include

Limited enrollment — All classes limited to a maximum

of 40 students

All courses taught by full time faculty with Ph.D.'s

Accounting faculty participating in this program, in addition

to Ph.D.'s, have either a CPA or CMA certificate

Classroom instruction augmented by professionals in

public accounting, private industry and government

All courses and course material especially designed

for this program

Scholarships available

An opportunity to beconie acquainted with professions

in the field of accounting

One quarter internships in either public accounting,

private industry, or government

Faculty representatives and students currently enrolled in the

program will be available to answer your questions:

THURSDAY. JANUARY 25, 1979

10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Placement and Career Planning Center

The School of Business and Economics at Gal State. Los Angeles ,s fully accredited by the American As«ociat«n of Business Schools. The primary goal

of thesSL andZ Accountmg Department is to provide quahty educatK>n a. the UrKJergraduate and Master. Degree level

FREE COMPUTER CLASSES
Everyone is welcome to attend the free, non-credit courses in computing offered by the UCLA Computer

Club Enroll by attending the first class session. Except as noted below, classes begin the week of January

22 ley^andTe h^^^^^ evening. Computer time will be made available to UCLA students, staff, and

facuify who join the^^^^^^^ For more Information please contact the Computer Club in 3514 Boelter Hall.

825-6879.

couasE ia-^ oay tmsi aooy iHsraucTOii
"•"^•"^^

Mondaws 7 30-9 30 5420 Bo«H«r Hall Alten Stoughton

"""T^^S^^iy Of tn. d«.«n of the UNIX oprat^og .y.fm. This is an «lv.nc.d courM. «,d f.mm.rlty with the UNIX system will be as^imed

Tuesdays 7^)0-9 30 4000A Matt>-Sci*nces David Q Kay

''^'R.comm.nded espacially for t^KJinners, PL/I is a languag. with applications In many field. No previous math or programminfl .xprlenc. w.K be .Mumad.

.^»TOA^ Tuesdays 700-900 3916A M«th-8cle«>ees Stephen Wood*

FORTRAN f a widefy uMd langoaga in enflineerlno and the physical sciences. No previous programming experience wIM be aesumed.

TueMleys 7:00-9:00 39150 '>*«<^-j<?****<^.

.

Sieve Kleer

^'^APL is an lotoractlve mathematical and modelinfl language comprtaed of a aet of extremefy pofi^effuf opmmn

Tuesdeys 7-00-9«) 5422 Boelter Hall Oevid Buttertfeld

'''^PPL ia an interactiv.. extensible language on the DECaystem-iO It is Wghly veraetlte, yet easy to learn Some programming exparlence assumed

WedneMlay 7J0^«) M22 Soelter Mali Oavtd Smallberg

''''

An introduction to tha UNIX operating system and the programmir»g language -<r Some progremm,ng experience wm be m»om^

P 10 SUPPLEMENT Wedne«»ey 7:0O-9«) §420 Boelier Hall O Roberts/0 Whitemen

A Supplementary course for students currently taking Engineering 10.

Wadnwday 7 3fr-9 30 3S15D Math-Science Dan Faigan ^

A course on tha programming and operation of MP and Tl programmable calcuiators.

Thursday 7«>-9 00 5420 Bo«ltar Hail James Raus

*^"*Th« assembly laogoaga of Knuths hypothafical machina Fundamantal systamt programming topics will be co>«rad^ Soma^ogramming^^xp^

ar7NOT computer claeaes, but w« faal thara is sufficient intarast In them to warrant thair being taught

Qerry Crough
Tha following cl

oi.vc.rc AA siJPP Tueaday 7 00-9:00 ft42Q toeHer Hall

A stipl^intery cour- for «udeflt. curr^tty enroMed In Phyelcs SA

«. orwcrviiiMPPAUNA Wkooef 7:00-9 00 3S15A Math-Sclence Oeorga Paine

A^S»awi classification systems and tpotUng techniques lor ferroequloe iauna (Iron Horaee) nettee to Soulhern Caiitorn.. Ootionai ftek) trie (vou pey) to

S,^>^^«e«A^>^tMKe»lMliJ«IW<tM ee*»)« l i lilli<iiilil m B ii s*'"^- - " «*-*
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They can't

leave it to

Beaver now
By Susan Sachs

Dykstra Residence Hall
President and Vice President

Thomas Beaver recently re*

signed from both positions. "|

resigned to devote more time to

school and my peiional life,"

Beaver said, who was forced

into both positions following

the October resignation of the

original president. Bill Burg

who is no longer a student here.

-t»"
1 Here was such a time

commitment involved that 1 had

no time for myself,** he said,

citing examples of 22-hour days,

at least 10 meetings per week
outside the dorm, and addi-

tional student and management
duties inside the dorm. He said

attempts to divide the work and

get help were not successful.

Dykstra's president-elect,

Eric Femald, is planning to

appoint two vice presidents in

an effort to alleviate the

problem. According to Beaver,

Fernald will be piloting

programs that Beaver started.

One project is a dorm
register, containing pictures of

all the dorm residents. Another

is a freshman dorm orientation

program, which will provide

printed matter, tours and

treasure hunts in order to better

acquaint freshmen with the

dorms. "Bill and 1 spent all

summer working on the register

and organizing the orientation,"

Beaver said. "These are new

things that we're going to try to

do again.**

Beaver noted that he enjoyed

his job and found it challenging.

"However school is my first

priority,** he said.

Beaver is a graduating

biochemistry major. "I have to

graduate and my major is

demanding, but I also have

good classes and I want to get

something out of them,** he said.

According to Beaver, morr

people need to become involved

in student government. He

noted that SLC members easily

put in a 40-hour work week,

which is difficult to combine

with the duties of a full-time

student. "We can*t go out and

hire people because then they

wouldn*t be representative of

the students,** Beaver said.

"Also, more money should be

spent on stipends and intern

positions," he said, citing

Dykstra*s $25,000 budget per

year of which $6,000 goes for

social activities and only $2,100

is allotted for stipends. That

figure should be increased to

$3,000 he said. Stipend workers

include the Interscholastic

Residence Hall Council repre-

sentatives, who act as liaisons

between SLC and the dorms

--I

"There is currently a move to

increase unity between the

residence halls,** Beaver said^

"This may be impractical

because people are so varied

and they have many outside

commitments.**
,

Beaver will continue to heip

Dykstra in a limited capacity

"My experience will enable me

to answer questions and g»^e

advice,** he said.

xon : UC fee hike possible
IContinued from Psje I)

**I hope he means it," said

Turkell. "Students have always

cen mentioned (but not recog-

ized) as consultants before,**

[he said.

Turkcll added that her in-

volvement in the planning will

iclude trying to "make sure

ere are reasonable alternatives

tuition.**

Options that are open to the

iniversity, Saxon said, include

he "clustering** of some grad-

jate programs on selected cam-

)uses, the phasing out of select-

ed schools or colleges and a

lubstantially increased pattern

)f mter-campus cooperation.

closing of a campus is not cost though the campus has to ab-
effectivc, either. $brb about 25 percent of the

Commenting on the effects of systemwide cuts, "We're in (a)

short-term and long-term bud- sound financial position for this

get constraints on UCLA, year.**

Chancellor Young said al- But he added that in the

future, "we*re going to have to

<fb more trimming."

The chancellor said these cuts

"will hopefully not be in the

areas that directly and negative-

ly affect educational programs."

He further said, "1 would hope

we could make changes without

firing people." He explained the

university has and will try to

absorb cuts by accepting early

requirements and leaving vacant

positions open.

Young added that ahhough

no academic program cuts are

slated for the near future, the

long-term will include cutting

back some programs and ex-

panding others. But he referred

to nothing specific.

Howevei, Saxon d id net yet

identify specific programs or

schools. He said he will await

the review board*s recommen-

ialions.

M want to make it unmistak-

ibly clear to everyone that I do

lot include among our options

[hat of closing (an entire) cam-

)us," he declared.

He gave several reasons for

ihis, including the fact that a

lumber of UC students current-

ly enrolled could not be accom-

lodated if a campus were

losed. He said as well that

iccording to a recent study, the

-shirfs . . .

ontinued from Page 4)

/ere against the paper.

She added she had no regrets

tor her actions.

A UCl administrator said the

iniversity had no viewpoint,

ind that the chancellor had

leard about the incident but

lad not been at school all week.

The source said the chancel-

)r passed off the incident as

[high jinks.**

Miller said the student

)uncil was going to ask

[jorneby for a letter of apology,

ensure here, and ask for her

iignation at their meeting

[uesday.

He said the above actions

[ould be necessary because the

Jew University mi^t be sued

its advertisers for lost

tvcnue.

Bjorneby said she wouU not

(sign, and that the council

[ould need enough petition

Ignatures for a recall election to

|u^t her from oflice.

She herself is circulating a

:tition demanding an apology
id is involved with some
:oncerned people** in the

[lanning of an "alternative

jwspaper," which received five

undred dollars in funding for

"^nc issue Tuesday night.

Si The second paper, to be
I lied The Real View, will be

md-distributed, according to

lorneby, who said 4,000 copies

ill be printed for the

Experimental issue.**

Bjorneby said she hopes to be
le to get funding for

Ibsequent issues. Thus, VC
me would have two news-

'pers funded by the associated
Jdents, a situation which has
incurred before, she reported.

She said the incident has
parked plans for a women's
flly, to be held at UCl on Jan.

at noon. She cited the

'xism" at the university as
lot her reason fot the event

CLERKS
PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Hurry! Immediate Openings

Will learn various phases of store operations

Lets ot ouetowof oor^taot.

Apply in person. 1-8 p.m. weekdays

or 12-4 p.m Saturday & Sunday

FEDCO, INC
3535 S La Cienega Blvd

Los Angeles, CA.

Equal Opponunity Employer M F

DEAR FRESHMEN/SOPHOMORES:

DOES COLLEGE
PREPARE YOU
FOR A CAREER?

Many students are confused about how their degrees

will prepare them for a career. They are often unsure

about what careers they can enter, what skills they

possess and what opportunities are available. To help

you understand how you can enhance career preparation

while in college, the Placement and Career Planning

Center will sponsor CAREER DISCUSSION GROUPS for

Freshmen and Sophomores. Sign up in advance at the

Career Development Reception Desk at the Center.

CAREER DISCUSSION GROUP
FOR FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES

Thursday — January 25, 2-4 p.m.

SPONSORED BY PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLANNING CENTER

DATA
PROCESSING

GTE Data Services, one of Southern California's most

Innovative data processing flrnrs, Is seeking individuals

who would enjoy a diversified and challenging career

working with our DP. Customers (Users) developing

ftate-of-the-art computing systems.

We're seeking self-starters with a working knowledge in a

minimum of two of the following areas:

FORTRAN Compllert

Mini-computers Assembler Language

COBOL MInl/Tlme Sharing

DBM!{

Experience in Time Share systems. HIS-L6. IBM Series 1,

DEC, o HP highly desirable, but a strong academic

record in either Mathematics, Science, Engineering, or

Computer Science will suffice for lack of actual work

experience.

GTE Data Services offers competitive starting salaries,

genuine advancement opportunity, plus a full range of

Company-paid benefits.

Interested applicants should forward a resume to . .
.

Sylvia Home, P.O. Box 540

Marina del Rey. CA 90291

DATA SERVICES
A Subsidiary o*

g,n«rat T«««p»«o«» •"<» Elwrtfootc*

An Equal Oppor1on«ly Enop«oy«f

Out there in the Atlantic Ocean on a sunshine

beach there's going to be an outbreak oi

revelry this Spring vacation break. And pfter

the son goes dowri^ . . • vi^eJI, you know the

effect that moonlight has on a celebration.

-..*- -.

We can only hope it won't be a full rfioon.

BecauseTromTMarch 25 through April 1, we're

opening the Bahamas/Paradise Island to a

wave of American college students. We have

reason to believe that wave may reach tidal

proportions. Probably because of the

price: from $368.00. Including air fare and six

nights hotel.

So there It is, young America. We guarantee

you the best of dancing on the beach, water

sports and a roaring party.

Beyond that, you're invited to improvise. And

since your talent 'for good timing is legendary,

the Bahamas are making special preparations

for you. They're going to be ready. With

open arms.

(Stop by ASUCLA Travel Service for more

information and reservations.)

/ISUCM/^
TTWEL SERVICE

o Uvel, o<k«rmon union, 825>9131

mon-fri 4:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.; iot-ton 4-12
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ditorial 'Treating bsues long Itft gathering dust'

Student
iOblems

met
head on

lUIIVfl ^

Three new student committees
dealing with breadth require-
ments, student voting in the
Academic Senate and student
counseling have been formed to

deal with some common problems.

It's about time.

All three committees will deal

with problems related to most
students on the campus. With
student backing, they will be most

helpful in treating issues long left

gathering dust.

The first committee will try to

determine if breadth requirements

are too strict or too lax. Classes

dealing with such basic skills as

writing will be a major topic.

A second committee will turn its

efforts to strengthening the
student voice in Academic Senate
committees. Currently, faculty

votes pull more weight in com-

mittee decisions than student
votes.

The third committee will deal

with student-counselor relation-

ships. Discussed will be how a

student should approach a coun-
selor and what a counselor should
offer a student.

Hopefully these committees will

set a precedent for future student
programs.

Live this weeic KWESTr
fng MWFMift ti!]

Live this week
flllllllfilHltllllllllliUH

Cheech and Chong

Cheech and Chong, Chevy Chase,
Alice Cooper and other surprises

all week long at kmchtlme!!

Order up heaping portions of free laffs for

lunch—starting at noon each day.

Turn it up to 106 FM for more details . .

.

as you listen to the change on

K-WEST 106 FM»

And don't miss this week's Stereo

Extra!!!

Be sure not to miss the latest

K-WEST/Channel 2 Stereo Rock

Simulcast—"The Changing Face of

Rock," Tuesday night, January 23rd,

from 10:00 to 11:00 pm.

Turn your TV to Channel 2, and your

Live this week

Chevy Chase

Stereo to 106 FM, for a full hour of the hot

New Wave of rod< and roll.

Hosted by Leon Russell, this brilliantly

photographed show features live

performances by Queen, Bob Marley, and

the best of Britain's New Wave.

Tune In and turn it up!

by
George
Huante

• " "Jt ^-^ -w •'^^
'Brother Jimmy has

Belchin'

Billy

burps
the

truth

Alice Cooper

Editor:

Although I am sure that no

decent American would support

fanatically anti-non Moslem Lybia

(not only does Lybia support the

P.L.O. terrorists who "fearlessly''

place bombs in crowded Israeli

market places and buses, but

since qaddafi has taken control of

the country 30,000 out of the

40,000 Christians living there have

been expelled), Billy Carter's

statement while showing the

Lybians around town that

"there's a hell of alot morfe Arabs

than there is Jews" probably

reflects and reinforces the

prevailing doubts of late in the

minds of some Anf>ericans over

the wisdom of continued Ameri-

can support of Israel. It certainly

reflects the attitude of big

brother Jimmy who has ail but

abandoned Israel, his latest anti-

Israel move being the blaming of

Israel for not accepting Egypt's

POST Camp David treaty changes

which include (among others)

Egypt's right to ignore the treaty

in the event of a new Arab war

against Israel (why then a treaty

in the first place you might ask;

quite simply to bring Egypt within

a grenade's throw distance of

Israel in their next war).

In view of the weakening

American attitude toward Israel

and the fact that It is due largely

(although by no means entirely)

to ignorance of the situation, I

would like to offer a few reasons

for Americans' continuing
support of Israel.

From a pragmatic standpoint,

more than 170 retired U.S.

generals and admirals (including

Admiral Elmo Zumwalt jr., former

chief of naval operations, and

Maj. Gen. George Keegan jr.,

former chief of U.S. Air Force

intelligence) wrote to President

Carter calling on him "to

recognize that Israel's value as a^

strategic asset depends on its

ability to defend itself; and to

reinforce Israefs military capa-

l)ility so that we will not be forced

to deploy our own armed forces

to the Middle East." They

referred the president to a recent

U.S. government study which

concluded that in the event of a

non-nuclear superpower conflict

in the Middle East, Israel by

itself," might deter Soviet combat

forces intervention or prevent

the completion of such deploy-

ment." The generals warned that

at this stage, "no other society in

the area can be counted on to

mobilize reliable, battle-tested

ground and air units, ot available

secure access points."

From a moral point of view,

Israel has been the victim of four

wars of attempted annihilation.

Besides the Arabs open declara-

tions attesting to their objectives

("the existence of Israel is an

error which must be rectified,"

"we will wash the streets of Tel

Aviv with blood," etc.), the fact

that three of these wars ('48, '56,

'67) took place when the Arabs

had all the lands that they now
"long for" (Sinai, Gaza, West

Bank, Golan Heights, and even

East Jerusalem) should make it

perfectly clear what the Arabs'

intentions are; namely, the total

destruction of the State of Israel.

The most important reason for

supporting Israel to Jews,

Christians, and even to Moslems,

however should be G-d's (sic)

promise in the Bible to give the

land to the Jews: "Unto they seed

will I give this land" (Gen 12:7).

Belchin' Billy, notwithstanding,

I hope all good Americans will

continue In their supf)ort of the

State of Israel

SUnley Rubin
Conference of )ewbh

Activists

abandoned IsraeV

There really is

a living God
Editor:

Attention to all Mark Wolfsons,

your argument that people who
believe in Cod do so only because

of their "blind faith" Is unjustified

and if based on your own biased

opinions.

I do not agree with you that

"religion is based on blind faith in

the world of very few people a

very long time ago." I have seen

many who have changed because

of their realization of God. Their

whole attitude toward life

changed because they found

God. I too can testify that I have

found Cod. There are many of us

who do believe. We arc neither "a

very few" fK>r do we exist "a very

long time ago." We believe today

t)ecause God is a living God.
A miracle is defined as a divine

intervention of the physical

world. Miracles do not necessarily

have to follow the laws of nature

as nr>en have defined or will

define. If we can will a miracle for

others to see, or for a scientific

Investigation, or just to convince

you, it would no longer be a

(Continued on Page 12)

•MMMate
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(Continued from Page W
miracle. Incidentally, some

miracles do occur in the presence

of many and they do repeat

themselves. (Do your own
research, there's not enough

room here for such a tangent.)

As for your comment on the

origin of the Bible, you are wrong

In stating that clergymen wrote

the Bible. I do not fully

understand what your term

clergymen^ meant, but let me
clarify that the Bible was written

by rrwiny, including a physician, a

tax collector, a king, a prophet, a

fisherman, and even by one, who

before his conversion, perse<^Jted

christians. Each writer lived in a

different time period in history

and each wrote in different styles,

(rnntinufid on P»y ^^l

UCLA Daily Bruin

tvSJ^ ^ g^» The length limit is 100 lines nr»«imom. All material •""« bear

t^.^ suture, addressand phone number of the author; names »*'
'
"<>« be

Irth^T No^lephone numbers will be printed. The Daily Brum reserves .he n^t
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In April of 1978. over

UCLA students

TSTT"

vm
paid one dollar to view

this film in Acl<erman
Union. This time we're

showing it for free. But

you're gonna have to

show
what it is . .

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

IS BACK!
We want single, attractive, oui-going girls &
guys,. between 18-60. For an interview call

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

(213) 467-1375
COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

SchmS
SIOINGqn youf schedule

Ackerman Movies

and

The Greek Week Committee

present

A very special film screening

TONIGHT
One Show Only — 7:30

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Put some surprise in your life.

For further information contact:

Wagner College Study Program

Wagner College

Staten Island, New York 10301

Name

From everyone at

IFC/Panhellenic

and
Campus Events

Address

State Zi^
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yet all have the same theme. They

wrote from the inspiration of God.

Sure, they are ail dead now, but

nevertheless you cannot

conclude that they are the only

ones who can know for sure.

Historians who wrote about

George Washington are dead, but

one cannot conclude that they are

the only ones who knew that

George Washington actually

existed. In other words, you're

saying that believing Washington

existed is believing in "blind

taith."

Lastly, I do doubt sometimes if

all my experiences are merely

fantasies, but by the grace of God
these doubts enhance my beliefs

rather th«in dwimy them. I agree, .

it's healthy to doubt sometimes.

So Mr. Wolfson, you can put a

Httle doubt in your mind, perhaps

God does exist.

Robert |ung

Senior, engineering

Telephone:

When should

a class end?

Editor:

There is a certain phenomenan

at UCLA that I still haven't become
adapted to, and I seriously doubt

that I ever will. I call it 50-minute-

itis. This basic disease is

predominant amongst all Students

and seems to inflict every race,

(reed, and color. More
specifically, I am speaking about

the fact that most of the classes

here are only 50 minutes long, not

an unreasonable time period for a

professor to ask a group; their

attention should be expected, and

yet, it rarely is. I usually get to class

well enough in time to get settled

before the hour, and yet many
people continue to arrive late.

That in itself isn't all terrible, but

these types are usually the ones

[who don't have paper, pen,

Ipencil, and often times, I think

Ithey left most of what is between

(the ears at home. This is just the

[beginning though.

At the end bf the hour, people
itart packing up to go, which I

Jon't have any quarrel with,

^xcpet that they usually insist on
Jropping notebooks, umbrellas,

md whatever else they might
[have brought ifnto class to amuse
themselves. But the absolute

/orst are the people who fold up
ie little side desks in preparation.

If one accouhts for the time lost at

the beginning of the class and the

>nd, the time in class that

Instruction is audible is reduced to

JO minutes. I hope that the stu-

ient body of this University will

realize that 50 minutes is not a

fortuous amount of time to keep
(tudents in class; and I hope that

[or the most part they will have the

respect for a professor that he or

^he warrants.

On the other end, of course, are

Ihe teachers who are plagued by a

jimilar disease, 60-minute-iti$.

tegardless of the fact that they are

?spbnsible for releasing their

lass at ten minutes to the hour,

)me professors repeatedly retain

lasses until some students arc

)rced to leave to get to another
lass on time. A teacher, I assume,
[ever having been one myself,

)es not appreciate the tardy

^udent. Therefore, let him/her
|eep that in mind when he/she
ins to the end of class and hasn't

jnished the lecture. If both

tudents and professors will keep
50 minutes, then neither will

iffer the diseases that each other

?ems to easily catch.

Stacy Ann Shramm
Junior, Design

tfi(ES
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If you caneMily read the above lines, you may have the kind of language talent that the

National Security Agency needs.

ODDortimitiM warn «xtot for candidates skilled in the languages shown, plus certain otiier

uniMua] foreign languages as %ren. Those selected wiU be able to maice valuable contributlOM

in the production of national defense intelligence.

TTie National Security Agency offers a variety of challenging assignments for language majors

translation, trenacriptton. area research projects, to name a few. Newly hired Ungirists

iMtve advanced training in their primary languages and can plan on many years of continued

professional growth.

faiidlectual "»«—if it part of NSAs language, too . . . plus attractive surroundings in our

suburban Mar^mdhSidquaners. Salaries start at the GS-7 level for BA degree graduates, piua

an the uaual bene^ts of Federal employment.

U S. dtizensliip is required.

an NSA Interview through your Placement Office.

NAHONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Attn: M321

Fort George G. Meade, Maryland 20755

An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f
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WANTED
CONTESTANTS

'

for TV game thow

ARDY"

14 monday. January 22. 1979

You can \^n big money

if you have broad^general Jfnowledge

Call

Mon.-Fri. lCR3a-4:30

I
(213> 464-73^0 » 464-7439

BitdoDdq imlex Jeff berry and jodi zecho^jtors

On campus

a« If71 (4«cm mn.

*Prc-Med and
Medical Students*

Health Professions
Scholarship

PROGRAM
4 years full tuition

Books, fees, necessary equipnucnt

_^onthly stipend of $400 ___^_
"

The school of your choice

Monies are non-taxable
-

Excellent prospects for graduate medical education and

regency training

A practice waiting for you

QUALIFICATIONS:

U.S. Citizen

19-33 at fime of graduation
. j . ,

Accepted or enrolled in AMA or ADA accredited school

in the U.S. or Puerto Rico

In good health OBLIGATION
NONE for further information

NONE for application

NO penalty for declination

With ACCEPTANCE — 3 years minimum to 4 years maxi-

mum as a Naval Medical Officer

CONTACT
Lt. Don Cyr

Navy Health Programs

4727 Wilshirc Blvd.

Los Angeles, Ca. 90010

(213) 468-3321

Biographer Birkenhead rail din over Rudyard Kipling
^7 ^B ~~^^^^ '

I ioumalist in India were filled

By Dftvid Hunter

ladtx Writer

-Strange ladies rustle in and say: *!

want a hundred ladies' cards printed at

once, please,' which is manifestly part of

an editor's duty; and every dissolute

ruffian that ever tramped the Grand

Trunk Road makes it his business to ask

f^r .mpinyment as a proof-reader. And

iii''.ii^i

all the time the telephone is nnging

madly . . and the Uttlc black copy-boys

are whining, kaa-pi Chayha-yeh' (copy

wanted) like tired bees, and most of the

paper is as blank as Mordrcd s shield.

l-JFrom "The Man Who Would Be

The Only Location in the Village

featuring

ClaneyMuldoon^ OLD FASHIONED
^fW ICE CREAM

We Want You to Try L.A.'s Best

COOKIES
and

ICE CREAM
25% DISCOUNT

on all cookies and ice cream sundaes

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY - EXPIRES 1-31-79

. . . FEATURING . . .

The Greatest Invention Since the Round Cookie

COOKIE CRUNCH
(Chocolate Chip - Oatmeal -Carrot - Ratoln)

The Original

10965 Weyburn («crowffonf>Bask»nRobbin»)

Westwood Village (M^e va/ftfare;

N/VDodtand Hills

Promenade

Lord Birkenhead got permission and

started an official biography of Rudyard

Kipling after the end of the second

World War. To gain access to cerUin

private papers and the Kipling estate

Birkenhead had to deal with Kiphngs

daughter, Mrs. Bambridgc. They drew

up an incredible contract that gave Mrs.

Bambridge complete control over the

work, its pubUcation and its contents

After Birkenhead completed a first dralt

he showed it to Kipling's daughter and

she reacted negatively, banning its

publication and recommending to

Birkenhead that he give up and move on

to something else. Even after a second

draft, the fonnidable Mrs. Bambndge

found the work not to her liking.

So it has sat for thirty years and only

after the death of both Birkenhead and

Mrs. Bambridge has this long-awaited

biography finally seen publication.

Rudyard Kipling (Random House, 421

pp $ 1 5.00) is well worth the wait, not so

much for the new material it contains,

but for the thoughtful, intelligent

assessment of this most difficult wntcr.

Kipling ii most often passed off as a

I, L i .

^^ -^

IB
;::;;:-^

lackey of the British Empire. This is, of

course, an easy crutch for the ignorant,

who are more incensed at British politics

than anything concrete in Kipling's

work. Kipling was a complex man and

Birkenhead shows his goods sides and

his bad sides. There were undoubtedly

some mean streaks in Kipling's character

and his aesthetic taste falls short in many

of his early stories. Nonetheless, he is a

bona-fide master of this form and his

best. The Man

with its warning!

the exact philc

the usual Kipling i

Birkenhead trac

the first six yeani

**House of Des^

America, and

abandonment b]

house tyranni(

Be King,"

rrialism, is

[posite from

$ life from

jthrough the

London,
Kipling's

|nts, into a

a narrow*

minded English dame and her son,

renindt one of Pip in Great Expec-

tations, who was raised **by hand."

Early on in life, Kipling made the

choice to be a man of action instead of

an intellectual: he had a life-long love of

the army and the barracks. He believed

in taking action against injustice and in

getting a job done, even if it involved

kicking a few butts. His early years as a

journalist in India were filled with ugly

Kttle incidents; but then, the country was

hardly a place for an Englishman to feel

that comfortable.

His later life was much more com-

plicated. He met his wife in his twenties

and they enjoyed seven idyllic years in

Vermont. Here is where Kipling wrote

some of his best work, including both

Jungle Books. His immense popularity

bay to make life d iffinilt arnund the

turn of the century and a scries of

personal tragedies made KipHng very

possessive of his own time and private

life The death of his daughter and his

own long-time illnesses colored much of

his later work. World War I, which

Kipling had predicted and ''cried wolT

over, also predominated his post-war

stories. Much of Kipling's negative

criticism derives from these later years,

when Kipling was racked with illness

and confined to the care of his wife.

**He was pre-eminently, the author for

ordinary men and women and they

remained his unquestioning devotees-

sailors, soldiers, engineers and ad-

ministrators, those, in fact, who kept the

wheels turning. An artist to his

fingertips, he yet wrote deliberately in a

manner that offended many intellectuals

of his own craft, ^nd he was stonily

indifferent to their sneers."

Birkenhead has done a remarkable job

in attempting to clear up the Kipling

mythos. There are parts of Kipling's life

that Birkenhead covers in more detail

than Kipling did in his autobiography.

As such, he has done an invaluable

service in creating a just and proper

place for KipUng, but it is a shame that

he could never see his work in print.

Birkenhead died in 1975. At the time he

was working on the life of his godfather.

Sir Winston Churchill.
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On campus

Pop singer Amy Madii takes the offensive
^^

. • ^.^^B. o_i>i.«. .*«:*..^. Tk..«« v^ore a0<va white 1 RSSSSaSS

By Randall Wixen

Amy Madigan and the hurricane that

seems to follow her showed up last

Thursday to talk about her career and

her show tomorrow at noon in the

Grand Ballroom. Her ultra-high-encrgy

persona became immediately apparent

as she asked question after question of

the Bruin reporter busily trying to ask

some of his own questions.

**Why are you interviewing me? Were

you assigned to interview me?"

-Well, uh yeah," I fumbled for lack of

a better answer.

"Well, why are you doing it then?"

"It's like paying dues. I need to

interview people like you so I can do

people I want to interview, Uke Talking

Heads »nd Dave Edmunds. Her

incredibly forceful questions, fired in

rapid-fire machine gun style has this

writer answering her truthfully and

mechanically, all the while wondering

how I had lost control of the situation

and why I was the one being interviewed.

She paused for breath and I blurted

out the first question I could think of—

"How would y

musical stylc*^

Lunging out|

Superman (Suf

my chest firmly

i

I whimperingly

mind verbalizing I

He re-charact^

"White rock n

"As opposed

••Korean rock'

feinale perforiuerj

the strong V^^

erize your

hair like

ihc grabbed
|**Likc thatr

she would

IS succinct.

time of the

ibout. I like

like Patti

"N^^
-^1

^V

b Tucker

Madigan: "The time of the female singer has come about

Smith's attitude. Three years ago a white

woman couldn't have done what she

did with 'Because the Night.' 1 like

Bonnie Raitt too. 1 personally like

performing because it makes me feel

alive. Do you realize that I reveal my

most intimate and personal secrets to

perfect strangers? The audience re-

cognizes their little sotries in the songs I

sing. I embarrass the audience by telling

intimate itoriet to them," she says,

pausing for breath.

"The time of the female singer has

come about and it's a deep dish apple

pie. There's room for all of us and not

just in one style. I don't like to be

pidgeon-holed into one styk: 1 do rock

'n' roll, rhythm and blues, ballads

you name it. I see style in terms of good

songs verses bad songs. I Uke all music.

Disco music is physical. I Uke that. New

wave music is raw and uncontrolled to

some extent and that makes it exciting."

Madigan spent 10 years studying

piano at the Chicago Conservatory of

Music. "Fm okay now but 1 used to be

really good," she says.

Then there was a brief stmt with a

band called Jelly who made one album

for Elcctra. "I've been doing this for as

long as I can remember. I'm looking for

a record deal now. AM radio is not the

enemy They've got three slots and ten

records to choose from. They're gonna

go with the on«*tlMt the masses wflPlike

They test-market everything tod use

formulas bui there arc still intangible

elements. Hope springs eternal.

Continuing without waiting for a

question, she adds, 'The record

. . and it*s a deep dish apple pfc."

company Un't the enemy. The battle is in

getting someone to beUeve in you, to nin

with you. It's a calculated game and you

must be persistant." ^. . .

Speaking in a coarse voice which she

characterizes as being a cross between

that of Lauren Bacall and Brenda

Vaccaro, she finishes her discussion of

music. After giving me a bnef lecture

about my blood pressure, she asks me if

I eat a lot of candy bars.

"Sometimes," I naively respond.

"Which ones" she demands.

-Milky Ways
"

"Eat more of them. I wouldnt turn

down a Clark bar myself. I love shit

iQo4. -Yov itaW give me a fifteen course

French dinner with five types of wine

But if you put a double chili-chccsc

burger in front of me I'd gulp it down in

ten seconds."

Interview over, she dismisses me.
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More foreign correspondence

PREPAID DENTAL
-PLAN _

Governnnent Employees Association now extends

their open enrollment period for UCLA Employees

on the all new prepaid dental plan approved for

payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.

Coverage on all pre-existing conditions. Low cost

group rates.

^!^mt
.r^m.

"ff»--j.j»^T: -T*fci.

CaH or Wrtt« Today:

Q.EiL
P.O. Box 3142

Culver City. CA 90230

T«top.KXM (213) 390-7721

tftf

TV'S MOST POPULAR GAME SHOW

THE NEWLYWEO
GAME"

IS BACK FOR A
THIRD SEASON

WE WANT NEWLYWEDS MARRIED
LESS THAN 21 MONTHS

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW

MONDAY-FRIDAY 10 am-6 pm

I

1213)467-1375

I CAN SAVE*
YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
AUTO
INSURANCE

tmmmmmtm'%-.
Richard Pavio

Campus Representative

mlI

AMER-f-CAL Insurance shops many markets to

place each insured with the most competitive

company. No matter what your driving record, one

quick call can save you money.

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. California 90024

i w .^rifj ^ TT^ah*

CALL DAY OR NIGHT

(213) 475-5721

By Michael Auerbach

Associate Index Editor

(Editor's Note: This is the fifth

in a series ofexcruciatingly
long

and overblown articles on

import music.)

"Best of lists are terribly

arbitrary and often merely an

ego trip for the author.

Nevertheless, there are those

journalists who pride them-

selves on their education and

know-how. These journalists

can claim that their educated

guesses bear more weight than

those of their less knowledge-

able comrades, but of course,

it's all claptrap. Even so, here is

one humble editor's choice for

ing rhythms: Dagmar Krauscs

voice is shrill but eloquent,

more flexible than her wails

might first suggest. Hopes and

Fears is an iconoclastic master-

piece of social consciousness

and modern music from a group

that, in other incarnations,

dared to be punk long before it

was fashionable.

Random Radar Records is a

domestic lable; those insistent

on the original British pressing

might look for the album on the

Virgin label.

'Chrysalide; Michel Mouli-

nie. Crypto. Armed with only a

few guitars, French artist

Moulinie has^ woven a unique
J — ' Mike.zrz^;i^.t ^^at;^::^

side is a massive work based on

Frank Herbert's ecological

science fiction novel. Dune. A
potent half-hour jam with

synthesizers and guitars, it is

fraught with intensity, a bit of

hostility, and an instrumental

prowess by which one can not

help but be impressed. The

nasty, uncompromising edges of

the work arc hard to come to

grips with, but its power and

peculiar seductive qualities

make Chronolyse well worth the

listen.

'Sons Optiques.' Francois

Breant. Egj. Yet another of the

French progressive novices,

Breant's first album is classical

rnrk. high-pitchcd and drama

the year. If it were to be a list of

the ten best albums from the

entire world, such notat)1e

American groups as Devo,

Talking Heads, Pere Ubu and

The Residents would deserve

mention. But Europe is pro-

ducing an incontrovertibly

different and unique type of

rock music that is not as readily

available to the American

public—a music which goes

against the grain of all that Billy

Joel and Debbie Boone fans

hold dear.
___

'Hop^ and Fears.' Art Bears.

Random Radar Records. Hopes

and Fears is the best album of

the year, a volatile combination

of poetry, dissonance, melody

and passion. The members of

Art Bears (Fred Frith, Dagmar

Krause and Chris Cutler) came

to prominence in Britain in the

early '70s with two different

groups: Slapp Happy and

Henry Cow. Slapp Hapy, the

better of the two, did not last

long. Henry Cow still exists in a

somewhat amorphous form, but

their Stockhausen-influenced

instrumental jams never were a

pleasure to the ears.

Hopes and Fears is a thematic

album refreshingly free of

pretention and bombast. It

describes, in surprisingly

oblique terms, the downfall and

slow rot of a technological

society— unmistakably our

own. Eschewing images of

wholesale destruction, the

album focuses on individuals,

their pain and their fear. The

ideas are highly critical,

revolutionary and definitely

communist-oriented, and the

music is experimental, relying

on silences, harsh electronic

noises and powerfully disrupt-

Concerts

Oldfield anld Manuel Gott-

The Top Ten

Import Albums

l.*Hopes and Fears': Art

Bears

2.*Chrysalide': Michel

Moulinie

3. 'Chronolyse': Richard

Pinhas

4. 'Sons Optiques': Fran-

cois Breant

5. 'Music for Eighteen

_ Musicians': Steve Reich

6. 'Guet-Apens'r Ange

7. 'II Fantastico Viaggio

di Bagarazzo Mark':

Goblin

S.'Beaubourg': Vangelis

9. 'Retourne a la Maison':

Alan Stivell

10. 'Days of Heaven':

Ennio Morricone

sching have made as good use of

the instrument. There are

shimmering waves of sound

produced by playing the electric

guitar like a violin, delicate

melodies of high complexity,

and avant-garde passages

consisting of repeated notes and

droning bass-lines. Chrysalide is

an album of rare beauty.

Thronolyse.' Richard Pin-

has. Cobra. The leader of the

French revolutionary group

Heldon has released his second

solo album, and it is an

immense improvement over the

first. As in Rhizosphere, Pinhas

wastes an entire side with small

pieces consisting of sequencer

patterns and little else, but the B

tic. His keyboards can be

annoyingly wah-wahish, but the

jazz elements are nicely inter-

grated into the whole and

Didier Lockwood's electric

violin is a welcome addition to

the instrumental line-up:

*Music for Eighteen Musi-

cians.' Steve Reich. ECM. We

have had musicians working

with phasing before. Philip

Glass, who had a recent series of

concerts at the Roxy, works

with the same idiom; Terrv

Riley enjoyed some popularit\

in the '60s with his repeating

motifs. But Steve Reich puts

them all to shame, realizing

what the others failed to

repetitive music can ha\e

melodies and it can be starkly

beautiful.

(Note: although Reich is

technially American, Eighteen

Musicians was recorded and

released in Europe.)

'Guet-Apens.' Ange. Philips

It is difficult to see how Ange

can go on too much longer. This

album sees a crucial change of

personnel which bodes no good,

and their music is becoming too

predictable. If they chose Guei-

Apens as their swansong, they

would survive with their

reputation as France's most

popular and innovative progres-

sive rock group intact. Al-

though Guet-Apens wastes the

entire first side with a series of

forgettable songs, the second

side more tham makes up for it

with two of Ange's best works

The group's best aspects have

always been their power and

directness rather than their

instrumental talents. Guet-

Apens displays both, in addition

to the creative lyrics and

concepts which have led to the

(Continued on Page 18)

Guitarist Brombergat Roxy
Thursday night, guitarist,

fiddler, singer Dave Bromberg

brought some humour, culture,

and blues to the Roxy. The

cultural aspects in Brombcrg's

performance reflected, in a

mainly traditional blues forniat,

on various subjects ranging

from moonshine to incest.

While Bromberg's extremely

off-the-wall lyrics and jokes

were witty and charming, the

show was equally abundant in

excellent blues and bluegrass

instrumental excursions.

The show opened with a

technically captivating blue-

grass piece with Bromberg
leading his trio on accoustic

guitar. Bromberg's trio, though

playing only acoustic instru-

ments, varied its instrumental

format greatly throughout a

long two hour set. Bromberg
proved a master technician on

blues guitar as well as fiddle.

Instrumentally, however, it was

Dick Fegy who stole the show,

playing guitar, mandolin and

fiddle.

Bromberg played with a wild

look in his eyes throughout the

show, and in between songs, he

poked fun at the audience and
Los Angeles in general.

*"Audiences always like sex and

drugs," he announced l)efore

playing "The Black and Tan," a

song about incest among an

isolated family in the woods of

the Appalachians. Bromberg
did a number of very old blues

standards like "Casey Jones"

with an occasional improvised

lyrical verse, usually relating to

sex or drugs in some manners.
During much of the set

Bromberg played solo, often

displaying a lyrical cynicism

similar to that of Mose Allison.

Bromberg's best effort was his

transcription for guitar of Ray

Charles' 6/6 times blues song,

"Fool for You." He had no

problem proving that several

seemingly outdated songs and

style could be made as valid a

form of entertainment as any

other types of music. One

example of this was his guitar

solo of an ancient Irish \oVk

tune.

Enghsh folk singer Ralph

McTell opened the show on soio

guitar. McTell's moody songs

and smooth voice ^^^^^^^^^1

won the approval ot tn

audience. His extremely

melodic guitar chords were weii

balanced with his singing^

McTell played several stunning

pieces, ranging from bluegr

to his own stylistic crcatiorb^

BY-THE-POUND
BOOK SALE

1.59 per lb.

All this week in the

Center Aisle of the Students' Store

Come aalher up a few pounds - look over the titles - lot. of technical titles In this

orouD - then take your choice to the scales. These books are not sold Individually,

w they're not prl^rir. strictly M^^

your mind, not your hips!

Also in the Center Aisle

Bonus: Hard and Paperback Books

490-3.99
Oiiginally priced up to 29.95

TheM book, reprwent mo.t of th. «:8d#mlc dlwslpllne. at UCLA and

lm:t!SeTchnlcal titio, .o tf. rich brow.lno to augment your education.

K were purch..ed e.peCally for thU .ale. .o your, getting .om.

very good buys.
1

l>ooKs. b level, ackeriDan union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30: tri 7:45-6; sat 10-5: sun 12-5

I
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Psychic minds manners
By Jodi Zcchowy

Index EdHor

Glenn Gazin is like, cosmic.

Gazin, you see, professes to be a

mindreader, throwing in a little

psychic prediction on the side.

The most astounding thing is,

he really seems believable.

Gazin is a weekly, Tuesday

night feature at <he Kerckhoff

Coffee House. His show only

la»is 20 minutes , for h< tayt , he

more often then they gasped in

awe. But Gazin almost pur-

posely brought this reaction

about. His opening monologue

warned the audience to leave or

not listen if the show got too

intense for them. And his

opening stunt was also on the

mundane side. He pulled the old

pea under a shell act, but with a

twist — he used a twenty dollar

bill and had an assistant from

^s physically sick and drained

after each show.

Last Tuesday night's show

began rather inauspiciously.

The not-quite-full Coffee House

:rowd appeared to be in a rather

skeptical mood, laughing and

::racking sarcastic comments

Imports
(Continued from Page 16)

group's being unfairly com-

pared to Genesis.

*II Fantasico Viaggio di

Bagarozzo Mark.' Goblin.

Cincvox. Italy's Gobhn has

produced, in the past, fine rock-

jazz works like Roller and

Profondo Rosso. Their best

^bum was the soundtrack from

Suspiria. and there were high

hopes for the new album.

Viaggio is a sell-out to a more

palatable progressive rock

format, reminiscent of the best

work of Deep Purple and Yes,

but infinitely better than either

group. No other group in the

recent past has made a commer-

cial idiom into something so

artistic and assured.

*Beaubourg.' Vangelis, RCA.
Reviewed already, it only

remains to say that Vangelis

consistently reminds the listener

that there are no limits to what

one can create in music or the

imagination.

'Retourne a la Masion.' Alan

Stivell. Philips. The premier

folk-artist of Brittany has

produced an album that

incorporates less of the- rock

conceits of his earlier albums.

This refreshing album of exotic

harmonies and unique instru-

ments may redefine your

definition of both folk and rock

music. Soothing and invigora-

ting, it is a testament to an

endangered culture of which

Stivell is a very important part.

*Days of Heaven.' (original

soundtrack). Ennio Morricone.

Wishful Thinking Records.

There's a trick here: this album

doesn't exist. But it should,

because Morricone is one oi the

best soundtrack composers in

the field today, and his work for

Days of Heaven is some of his

best. While Saturday Night

Fever and Superman sound-

tracks sell like hotcakes, more

venerable work, like Morri-

cone's, is ignored. Hopefully,

the future will rectify this error,

and Morricone acolytes
throughout the civilized world

will have the pleasure of hearing

their master's voice once again.
• • •

Are there any non-existent

albums that our readers yearn

for? We can't do a damned thing

about it, but we are interested in

your opinion. If there's some
exotic vinyl pipe dream you've

been pining away over, put it

into a letter (triple-spaced and
10-60 margins), and brmg it to

Index, Kerckhoff 110.

the audience set the "shelf he

drew on fire in a metal bowl

'.almost setting the stage on fire

in the process). Yawn.

Then came the more amazing

part of his act — he actually

^rcad" the minds of people in

the audience. Before the show,

pieces of paper were passed

around to the spectators, and

they were asked to write down a

concept or question on them

and not tell anyone what they

wrote. Gazin would go into a

trance and guess the name, or

something akin to the name, oi

someone, and proceed to verba-

lize with a high degree of

accuracy, what that ^rson had

written down and answer the

written question

ihouldn't lure an underage

female into doing sc^mething

against the law. Then, as if to

alleviate any doubts the audi-

ence may stiU have possessed

(for he did have a few false

starts), Gazin called unon an

luUan student in the audiena.

First he guessed that the

student, Steve A., a junior

speech therapy major, worked

at a clothing store. Then he

guessed which clothing store,

and asked the student if it wai

correct that the student was

worrying that he might get

blamed for stealing money

from the store. The student just

nodded his head in astomsh-

ment. Gazin proceeded to

describe who the guilty em-

He guessed, ui knew , that owe

—

ployee was, but wawied Steve

man was a member of some -^' •'* -«wrtni»

way-out religious sect, for

example. He correctly said that

someone else had written

'Washington, D.C." on her

paper. He gave one man in his

early twenties some fatherly

advice on why the man

>(slan V4omen's Career
Exploration Program

Meet with Professional Women In tt^ areas of:

Healtti Sciences

^^ Engineering

Law
--

.- Broadcasting

Sign up now in Campbell Hall2240

or call 825-1006

UCLA
Prc-Law Society

Meeting
Speaker:

Dean William D. Warren
of UCLA Law School

\

Time: 12:00 noon
Bunche 4269

NEED UPHOLSTERING?
50% OFF
ALL IN STOCK

FABRICS

• Fr*« ctlimalct!
• Ff»e Ptck-Up and Dvltwry
• Dwitvtry in ONLY 7-10 tfay*

• Ait workm*n«hip 9u*raf«<««4 S luH y**r*
• No S«l«(man Committion lo pay
• All cutlcxn uphoUtory don* in ou> own

worliihop

WE GUARANTEE OUR PRICES TO BE LOWER THAN ANY WRITTEN

ESTIMATES FROM ALL MAJOR DEPARTMENT STORES SUCH AS

MAY CO.. SEARS. JC PENNEY. ETC.

Also lower prices than ANY TV advertiser including Beacon

Upholstery, etc

MISSION UPHOLSTERY
Local San Fernando

479-4139 246-2355

Arcadia

445-7256

San Qabrial

281-6140

Covina

966-2288

Whittier

693-7436

not to say anything to anyone.

Afterwards, Steve (who re-

quested that his last name and

place of employment not be

revealed), said, **! donU know

how on earth he's doing that. 1

had a hysterectomy on the spot.

**I juit don't know how he

knew that.** Steve said he "lost

the act** for a few minutes earlier

in the show and was thinking

about the store. **lt*s like

floating in space,** Gazin said

later. **Feehng a complete void

— it's sort of horrifying.** The

24-year-old former Berkeley

student (**1 hated every mo-

ment**) said he has had his

psychic powers all his life. He
claimed that all children have

that power, to sonac extent, but

wishing to conform, they

suppress it. But, "all people

could open themselves,** he said

His secret? **I meditate every

day.**

It is extremely unlikely thai

all his subjects Tuesday night

were planted m the crowa, loi

he read this writer's mind too. I

had written just about the most

obscure thing I could think oi

on that scrap of paper. "Africa."

After some fumbling around.

Gazin pinpointed it. Inexpli-

cably.

QUALnVHtHUa-T EWGINeS

^-
ii 1 1:

HONEST «FRVICL WOR*

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE »34.95

(Mrt» «nd Ubof»

1 Tunrup * ^'*"'*'^.-u
2 V-KrArf, ' Srtvx.A.rtW.M*'.

i \j^ » Chr. k Bdiiefv W-.ii.'f

4 0JCh.,n^i' 9 iiM*" Fr.Hii tod

5 Bf-k^ Ad, »o ^"^'^'"^'::...^

MAINTENANCE SERVICE $M«
(41 1 412. 72*t«dU<*» «•) „
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE *^'>^

VmM- RELINE S4SM
S^INE WORK Slam »i S75 Qomt^t* r»

lOjOOe Mil* 9«arMM««. includMS Ium»-«i#.cmI>.

DO IT YOURSELF ENGINE REBUILDING

Well *> !»»» S»»ori BlocU. %mi «h« flywh**

tudpUy. install •!»« di»lribti«or driv« shall anO

•diuai ih* valv«» lor $90 00 Ubor. plus pans

Vou do lh» x«U ttmoy/r and inkiaH lh» «i»9in»

rrmov* and mMall lH« aheei metal, ih* mulfl»r

healer bo«e». etc

• WeH Mipply yo»i with plenty ol Iree advK»

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING

(B«8 $405) ^
TOWING We paM on our «»*»ole»ale rate*

(Loaner id««har lor Bus*, no (Itarse >

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS $6 00

QMafily German paria Med

CALL FOR M»PT

BUUG ALLEY
.

An Indepertdeitl Vo*«u«b9*»« Serwc*
2««3»«h S«f.««

Santa Monica. Calilomia
W2I3S8 /

•

JOBS
I have a limited number of openings

for UCLA students working in near-

by Santa Monica. I will train you to

earn a realistic $250-$525 per week

commission by second week. Use

your voice on the telephone dis-

tributing supplies in the rapidly

expanding photocopy market. PART
TIME ONLY. Earn while you learn.

For more information and appoint-

ment, call Leslie at 399-3269 before

1:00 p.m.

Auto Insurance
Substantial savings with a top rated insurer

• »w<w>t<M>»^w>iW»M>^w»*)M^»aM»»iHJ mwUMJmmMX%t.\ • r.«.' -^ :.-• o.^».- "

You need not be 25 to get

age 26 rates — or 21 to get

age 21 rates. If you have a
reasonable driving record and
have t>een licensed long

enough, you con save $1 00s

on your present insurance.

A 1/3 savings is not

unusual.

For a quotation, call or see us

In tr>e village.

Call day or night

In LA 477-2548

N*ll«ndCNn Hancock
IIOOGIendonNo. 1447

Monty's Building

We validate parking

In the Valley: 886-4643

fffUOMT
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classified advertising
LARGEST COLLEGE CLASSIFIED IN THE WEST • READERSHIP 22.000

ANNOUNCEMCNTS
Campus Happenings 1-A

Campus Sefvices 1-B

Church Services . 1-C

Education Services 1-0

Found ,.,... 1-f

Free 1-6

Good Deals 1-H

Lost M
Miscellaneous 1-J

Personals 1-N

Political 1-P

Research Subjects Needed 1-Q

Spiritual Guidance I-R

Trade-in/Swap 1-S

Wanted 1-T

Wanted to Buy 1-U

BRAUTVi'HRAtTH —WMtClO
Pregnancy <-*

Salons ,

.

2-8

BUSINISS
Business Properties 2-E

Opportunities 2-F

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted 2-J

Job Ac)«ncies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted -......'.

eNTCRTAINMENT
Club Guttle

Dining Guide

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

HOUSING
Apts. Furnished

Apts Unfurnished

Apts to Share

Housing Services

House lor Rent

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION « INDEX

CALL 825 2221 825 2222

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

-T

Don't let your studies

fall off the wall!

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
to Lecture Notes!

students' Store

B level, Ackerman

JOIN A BOWLING LEAGUE!
Oorm» — Tues 3pm
intramurata — Mori-W«d 3pm
Mon-Mli-S — Mon 6pm
ASUCLA Mnp. — Thurs 6pm
CiMi«i — Mon-Wed OR Tues-TTiurs 11-12

Jtn Special — 45« Mon-Ttiurs 8-10 p m
Sunday* — 4Se all day

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

CAMPUS
SERVICES ^P

CAMPUS STUDIO
ASIXX\ (iRAPHir SERMCES

Make your appotntment now for

your portrait and get $10.00 off

any finished portrait of your

choice. This offer good through

Jan. 31.

ONLY
TEN DAYS

LEFT!

First Floor Kerckhoff Hall

^ 825-0611 extension 294

Muuse lu Slute ?.

House tor Sale

House Exchange

Housing Needed

Real Estate ,..-^-

Room & Board

Room A Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help

I Room lor Rent

CHURCH
SERVICES

-vir

Minimum 15 words
1 inscrtton $2 UO
5 insertiort(consec) S6 85

Deadltr>e

10 30 a m day before

CLASSIFIED HOURS
8 30 am to 4 00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Office located

KH 112

The management reserves

the right to change re-

classify revise or reject

any classified advertise-

.Tient not meeting the
standards of the Daily

Brum
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AdvrilisiiMj Maiiaqci Daily Bium
V» MeUwAMt fU/a lo^A»4)<>i«<.

CA 900?4 fni assistance ••H'

•loiisinQ il>v iiinioation .iichif'is

^(.ill UCIA Hfltisinq

4J4I WrMsidr f4ii Hi

16V

Room Mates J-Q

Sublet 3R

RICMATIOMAL AGTIVITWt
Brt^ ...: 4-A

flying/ Parachuting 4-B

Horseback Riding 4-C

Sailing 40
Skiing 4 E

Tennis 4 F

Skating 4-G

Dance/ Physical Fitness 4 H

RENTAL AOENCiet
Skis 41

Television 4-J

•EllVices -*OhiW Ceie
Insurance 4 L

Legal Services 4-M

Money to Loan .4-N

Movers 4-0

Personal ServtceiT. .'4 P

Services Ottered 4

Shipping Agents 4 R

Tutoring 4 8

Voice 'Music lutoiuig i i

Typing 4U
For Rem 4 V

TMAVtL
Travel 5 A

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Lease 5-E

Autos for Sale 5-F

Bicycles for Sale 5-G

Cycles Scooters for Sale— 5-H

Rides OMered 5-1

Rides Wanted . S-J

VW Corner 5-K

Wanted . 5-L

Mopeds SM

FOB %k\ f
Bargain Box S N
Furniture 50
Garage Sale S P

Miscellaneous 5-0

Musical Instruments VR
Pets 5S
Stereos/ TVs/ Radios 5-T

Sports Equipment 5 U

1-C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE mmk-
day* 12K>5 pm, W»dne»dey 9:30 pen.,

Friday S:30 pm. all at th* UnlvarsNy

CathoNc Cantar, 840 HUgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC. 10:00 am. -

UCC, 11:30 am. - UCC. 5:00 pen. -

Unhraralty Lutl>aran Chapal. Info. caN
474-5015.

(1-C QTR )

EDUCATION
SERVICES 1-0

ARABIC, noodarn standard — reading,

witting and convaraatlon. Tuaadaya 7-

9:30 pm. Royca room 246. Phona Dr.

Yaain El-Khaia«i 476-5404.

(1-0 10-11)

FOUND IF

FOUf40 dog on campu* Oac. 8, 1978.

P\»M* contact Paggy 825-4531 days.

(1-F OS-13)

FOUND — Oarman shaphard famala.

postal Vary docNa. Fraa to good homa.

654-8101 avaa.
(1-F 10-14)

6000
DEALS 1-H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lanaa*

poNattad. Jmmtury only. $S.OO/palr. Dr.

Vogal 1132 Waatwood Blvd. 477-3011.

(1H 01-18)

LOST M
HELP! Lost giaasa* batwaan Wight

gallary A parking siruclura #3. Jan. IS

batwaan 1:00-2:00. 472-6818 473-5645.

(1-1 06-12)

PLEASE. PLEASE HELP! I know Ifs a

•llm chanca but I naad badly tht

•xpanslve tape racordar I acddantatly

loft m Iha Folyar Thursday. I hava $25 Idr

• roward. No quastions askad. I'va

laamad my laason.
(1-111 )

LOST wbMa farrat Looks Hka a waasal.

Harmlass. Raward. Itsaan. call 479-71 15.

(1-1 11-15)

ROCKWELL Calculator with brown

itppar caaa lost Wadnaaday on South

campus. Call Tarry at 824-1650.
(1-111)

MISCELLANEOUS 1-J

AMATEUR Pholograp»>ar*. If you own *

can oparata a 35 mm SLR wa hava mora

assign, than wa can handla. 1 or 2 days

work will aam slzaaWa royalMa* from

Nafl Catjia T.V. 6 homa vidao mkla.213-

*^-*'*
(1-J 09-13)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED 1-V

DONORS naadad lor sptrin bank.

Madlcal studants prafarrad <=•••"-«;"*;

rljular waakly basl., call Stava 553-

••*• (1-0 01-15 )

EARN $5/hour. Drug «»«''^<^„»*,!^

«ib|.ct.. Mala. 21-40 Y"^-^^^''* '*^'

good vlatonMauraan 670-7672^^^^^

EARN $170 """"""1
ji'^2?.!^

TranqulMiar behavior «"
J^;"-»^^l^

yrs walld drWars llc«nca. Ona day/wk for

4-6 wk. A1l«i. 670-7672. ^^^ ^^^^^

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

Help Self by Helping Others

Receive up to $80 per month

for Blood Plasmas

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave..

Westwood
478-0051

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1Q

SMOKERS and non-smokars for

bronchial lavaga lung study. $80 par

procadurs. For Info mail salt-addrsatad

anvalopa lo Or. Qolda. 32-130 CHS.
Campus.

(1-Q 10-14)

WANTED IT

NEED mala who undarstands fluanl

Garman to halp with Proflclancy III Eiam
— $75.00. Call collect 714-642-3218. E.J.

(IT 07-11)

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

TRADE-IN/

SWAP IS

CASH or trada your hit racords at Music

Odyssay. 11910 Wllshira (batwaan
Barrlngton-Bundy). 477-2523.

(1-S 01-OTR)

WANTED - Orlanlal rugs Courlsous

young collactor wUI buy old handmada
rugs. 837-8001

(1-U QTR )

WANTED: Old toy trains, all gaugas. all

ag«» Oath for LlonsI 342-6855
mornings. 478-5334 avas.

(1-U 08-12)

This is Personal
STACY Mackanzia - ADPI - I'mlafafor

aaarytMng I do. Thank you for making

m9 faal I waa on tima laat waak and this

quarlar. Lova. YL8.
(1-N 11)

SUZANNE — A word tothawlaa Horn

Claramont Bawara splfNcatad albatroaal

Good luck thisquartar. Lova Smokatoo-

much.

SIQMA Kappa J. A.'s — Congratulattons

on your Inittallon. Wa'ra so glad to

walcoma you aa acthraal Lova — your

siatars.

(1-N 11 )

MARIJKE of AZD: Congratulations llttia

slal You mada H! Thanks for tha graat

"snow** party. Lova. your Big Sis.

(1-N 11 )

SK Adhroa — Sigma PI Thanx tor

Wadnaaday night. You raally gave u.

quHa a trtghfl Lova. tha Pladgas.

(1-N t1 )

BOB — Happy Birtfidayl Hopa you hava

a "wild and crazy!! day. Lova. Sally and

Noal.
(1-N 11)

KAPPA PLEDGES. YOU GUYS ARE

AWESOME. HERE'S TO CHAMPAGNE,
NIGHT GOWNS 8 MOONLIGHT SING-

ING. CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
INITIATION. THE EX PLEDGES.

(1-N 11 )

DANCE marathonarsi Mandatory
maating Thurs.. Jan 25. Mafh Scl. 5200.

6:30 PM. Don't ba diaquallflad — ba

thara.
(1-N 11-14 )

THIS Is a parsonal for Malody Williams
bacausa Ifs tha first thing that sfta raada
avaryday.

(1-W 11 )

CONGRATULATIONS Amy. Cathy,
CoOaan, Dabbia. Kathy. Liz. Lova, an
unlnltlatad admlrar of you alt.

(1-N 11 )

TO ZTA'S l>aar-loving Mtla-SIs, congrats
on your Initiation, artd to tha turtta-loving

big-Sis. "shucks," you'ra pratty spadal.
Lova to iMth of you, Guaaa-who from
ACACIA.

(1-W 11 )

MARIBEL — Happy "Balatad" Birthday!
Wa hopa you had hjn — Lova, Makan.
Rosa. Calia. 6 Art.

(IN 11 )

L.C.K. - LBm wow — you'ra 2111 Happy
birthday. Knock "am daad today and
caiabraia latar. irs baan a long tIma.

•trangarl (1-N 11)

ATO: What a hot tIma! You warmad our

haarls on tha eoid lea. Lova. XO.

^___ (IN 11 )

L.L.Z. of Daa Oaa — Walcoma lo tfia

world of "Activity." N.S.S. of FIJI.

(1-N 11 )

SIOBHAN Burns - Ramambar 1972

Madison Jr. High; Scotland Plaid; young,

shy (vary) nalva drummar? I'm back.

Pi»a»9 call m*. Howard 764-7363.

(1-N 11 )

GREEKS! Qraak Waak starts tonight at

Mystary Movia. Don't ba too lata. Saa you
In PI'S. DAD.

(1-N 11 )

LOST: GoM chain 6 ahoval nacklaca

during I.M. gama In Paulay (1-15-79).

inscription on back. Santlmantal valuat

Rawardt! Call 472-5372.
. (1-N 10-12 )

ANYONE having contact wHh Jarl P. July

19 l>atwaan 9:30/10:30 am naar Buncha

Hall, call 475-5368.
(IN 08-12)

LESLIE Cana — I sura am lucky to hava

such a fantastic "littla slslar"n Lova and

laughtar always — Bruca.

^ (1-N 11 )

WANTED: Mala Joggar who witnassad

or cama upon aingia Volkswagen car

accidant (upsat) which occurrad April 2,

1977, at approiimataiy 2:50 AM on

Sunaat Boulavard, 162 faat wast of

Marymount Place. Woman drivar waa

infurad and sha waa transportad to

hospital by a paaaing motortat flaggad

down by joggar. Accidant Invastigator

Mai WINaon would IMta to Intarviaw tha

wHnaas. Call coNact (213) 362-6141.

(IN 01-20 )

BE on tha UPDATE '79 Staff. Earn up to

$2,000. Apps at KarckhoN 409. (SEPC).

(1-N 09, 11, 13. 14)

BELLES! Our maating today is In tha

Washwood Room of tha Traahouaa at
-

4:00.

.
(1-N 11 )

COMMUNITY Sarvica Booth. Bruin

Walk: Information Escort Sarvica othar

police sarvlcas; Mon-Frl 10-2.

(1-N01-QTR-M )

IF you faal you hava baan unfairly traatad

by American Bartender's Sctfooi. call

Ron 399-2737.

(1-N 10-11)

GREG, thanks for tfta hda in ona at

Portar Vailay Country Club. At laast Iha

sprinklers wtra capable 'of squirting.

Lova anyways. Your Plarca lovar.

(1-N 11 )

SCHMIDT — Haras lo a happy half Just

ona mora half until your rum and coke
caiabration . . . lagally. F.O.

(1-N 11 )

8IQ DELT Activaa — Hopa you anjoyad

tha famous coupla axtravaganza. Wa'ra

trying "lo ba an Imaga of you." Looking

forward to t>alng "construclad." Lova —
My fair Lambda.

(1-N 11 )

CHI O's — lea Is nica, let's make it twice.

You'ra tha graataat. Lova, tha ATO's.
(1-N 11 )

KATHY Jannatt — Happy Belated
Birthday to my favorlta roommatal
You'ra tha bast! Lova, Michaia. PS.
Congratulations, Actival

(1-N 11 )

MISSING a lovely banner? Coma in a

frtandty manner. Instaad of a raid — a

saranadal (Somaona saw)
(1-W 11)

"MY FAIR LAMBDA"
Linda, Su*. NUrct*. Lauran. Susanna. Laa.

La«1. Qwndy Dabbta. Val. K»r9n. Ttrri My
kids ara srowtng upl Good luck IM« wa«4i and
hava fun. You aa a«« going lo rnaha graat
aeawaa.

Th« Chi Omega active chapter
wants to tell alt our new initiates

— Adrianne. Robyn, Ann, Jolie.

Beth, Jacqui. Laurie. Kelly,

Cathy, Mary. Barb. Cathy,
Monica, Tracy. Sandy, Susan.
Vicki, Pam. Cynthia. Stephanie.
Jennifer, Cynthia. Katnna. Jane.
Elyse. Liz, Barb, Mar)ie Andrea
Sarnly. Leslie. Karen. Sandy
Kathy. Afina, Laurie. Debbie
Robin. NarKy & Lisa — that

love you
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PREGNANCY

lassified monday. January 22, 1979

2-A

•«--'^""-
(2.A01.OT..

OU trV'"" ttinnaUH1^

Eve A*l«lical Clinic lor Women
(213) 749-0343

in Onlury City and adiacenf to USC

=Sf=
UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
Ff»« T»f» Low Coit.

F«mdU Doctof - Imuronc* O.K.

UCLA.

BUSINESS . -

PROPERTIES Z-E

MEDICAL-DENTAL tuHM »••••**••

Northrldfl* M.dlc.l To*.r. 1t250

OPPORTUNITIES 2F

MAKE $200 and mon w««Wy •* l»om«

•tufting •n»«lop«t. S»nd $1 plus

.tomp«d .nv^lop. to: ^GIT P.a Box

245a. 40M'/. M«dl»on. Culvw City 90230.

PUBLISHERS n—6 •fl«»t»n $500.00

monthly poMlbl«. Ou«r«nt««d» Send

•tamped ••If addressed envelop*:

Sanwon Enterprises, 8111 ReMda Blvd.

#104, Reseda. CA. 91335. ,..,,,
(2-F 08-12)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

"* ^ ""^
TTWS I R—awl'fw luiiyl iawd many

script Call Larry 994-3792.

VOLUNTEER neadad for laboratory In

medical school. 15-20 hrsVwk. WMI pay It

•llgH>la tor wortc study. Call
5^^^^,^

A8ST MGR/Fa«t Food. Parson
•'••^J^

for evening ehlft. Hours may be flexible

•round daas schedule. Apply In P«^;
Orange Julius In Fox Hills Mall or call

398-4920 tor •ppolntment or Information

9 .m.8 pm Mon-Sat
^^^^^^^

Assistant Offic* Managar. Nafl twal

organlxatlon has entry lavel, fuM-Sm*

position avail. In Westwood retail, sales

offlca. Applicants should hava mI^
travel, or foreign lang. experlenca. CIEE

477-2069.
. «. ^-v

(2-J OS-12)

EXECUTIVE Woman's Cour»cll aaaklng

ambitious person Interested In sup-

plemehtlng Income. Part-time. M.

Cowan. 934-4559.
(2-J 09-13)

EXPANDING WLA Business soaking

associate. Part-time. Managamant,

taaahlng ar saU bar ligfnnnd httaluL Mt

HELP « ,

WANTED
^-^

WANTED. Non-amoker wllh good

drtving record m molher'a »»^P* •;»**

drtvar 3-8 pm. dally. Avallabia Satuntoy.

451-9592 Megan. 826-8254 Jack.

(2-J 11-i6|

BUSINESS atudanta wantad for gto^fl

company. Part-tima. Make your own

hours. Caw David Van Zak 672-7539

HELP
WANTED 2-J

TWO CoU TItIa On* Thoatar fobs

Ctartcal and lachnicaL 20 hr«.

; $2JO par Iw. ParMbna atudanU
only. i«i BIraat Studio Tbaalar 363-7177.

(2-J 11-15)

maaaaga.
(2-J 11-16)

:_ ANNOUNCING -
THE 6th ANNUAL UCLA
STUDENT TELETHON

R.i.e money lor UCLA <•"««y«'•«">:

UCLA needs 34 student* to <«oHi M-Th.fc^

9H)0 PM, for 12 week*. caBhifl Ahiwei^^^

aakins them lor money. We rtop
*«^**J"

Pay » $3.29/hr H interested, C«8 Bwllocd at

S25-M01

ManI WomanI T

Cnilaa aMpa * Fralghlars. Noexperi-

anca. High payf Sm Europe, HawaN.

AuatraNa, So. Amartca. Summerl
Car««r. Sand $3.85 tor Into to

SCAWOflLO AB Box 81035, 2536

WaH Ava. Sacr—lanlo. C«. 95660.

OINUK
60IBE «

(2-J 11-15)

Cowan. 934-4559.

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES M.

TALENT NEEDED. We ara k>oklng for

talented groupa or mdhriduato for record

companies, and popular muate^com-

I,^p,^^
i/^r /Mir puhHshlnQ company. For

DONT GET
J
MUGGED!!!
CHECK THE
[liquor SECTION I

SALOIIS
^-^

PERMANCNT twH nnmti - •—^
•bl« f»IM- F'*« eon»ull»llon. c«ll

WOMEN'S Hair Cuts Free. BH salon

needs models. Every Tues. and Wed.

eves. 5:30 pm. 273-8715.
^^^^^^^

TYPIST: 15-20 hrs/wk, TBA; $3.25/hr.

Work with other UCLA students In Santa

Monica. Type medical insurance claim

forms for growing young company. Call

829-5993. >Ask for Lorrle or Pam.
(2-J 11-1S)

PART-TIME Executive Secretary: 20

hrs/wk. TBA; $3.50/hr. Wortt with other

UCLA students In Santa Monica tor

growing young company. Must be aWa

to type 50 wpm and have a good

telephone voice. Call Pam or Lorrle «29-

5993.
(2-J 11-16)

FRIEND 6 Driver for 2 kids 8 6 10. Mon.

thru Thurs. 3 lo 7. Must hava own car and

•ense of humor. West L.A. tamMy. Call

Jeanne 486-2191.
(2-J 11-15)

PART time telephone conformation. 20

hrs. a week, late aftarnoon. NO
SELLING. Must have good communi-

cations skiM. $4.90 par hour. Call Paul

659-7700.
(2-J 11-13)

WORK-STUDY POSITION. Travel office

In Wastwood has travel counselor, offlca

assistant positions for work study

students. Must be avallaW* to work thru

June. Foreign language, travel, sales

experiencs helpful. CIEE «7^
^^^Jg^^j

BAR-Mald. Marina Area. 821-5819. Aga

21-35. No axparlence necassary.

(2-J 06-12)

DRIVER needed to taka tour children

from Venice-Pacific Palisades area to N^

Hollywood, mornings A back TtT

afternoons. $275/month. Call 821-9858

or 454-1536 (answering servica).

(2-J 08-12)

information, write to: Digital Pro-

(2-J 09-13) ductlons. P.O. Box 1924. Glandala. CalH.

(2-L 01-QTR )

HOUSEKEEPER-Nanny. Murt drive, do

light housework, cooUng. tutoring; Mva-

In; Bal-Air, 1 6-yr. old boy; 470-1283.
' (2-L 03-12)

Attention UCLA Students!

Enjoy Japar>ese Cuisine at the new

Taata of Tokyo Raataurant

You'll enjoy the 10% Discount

Lunch • Dinner • beverages

salads • etc. Free delivery. Lunch-

tima only. We cater too!

1379 Waalwood

LIQUOR
DEALERS 2B

DRIVE a child to parochial school hwice a

waak. Can Mrs. Grow 476-5308 aHer 6:00

(2-J 09-13)

BABYSITTER for nine month old noadad

2-3 mornings par waak. Must driva. Call

820-6025. _ ^.,
(2-J 09-13)

DRIVER needad Tue«-Thur» 1-5. Driva

Bel Alr-Zuma. Good driving record

required $3.50/hr. Call 270-4031 attar

5:00 pm.
(2-J 09-13)

SALES 6 atock clerk part S full time. No.

HoHywood men'a clothing store. 765-

9561.
(2-J 08-12)

PART-Tlme typist. Film advertising, 3

days/wk, Monday thru Wednesday. 657-

6207. 116 N. Robertson.
(2-J 08-12)

BOB
lofiMfty o« Oakley's Is now at

th« BLUE -N GOLD
Man's Hair Styling

10908 Le Conte

comer ol LeConie CQCO
and Weitwood * ' «3-OOOO

LuCia

Skin Care & Electrolysw

• PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAL I

AND BODY HAIR l|

• Vacuum Blackhead Extraction ,

• Acne Control Treaitncnt I

• Deep Pore Cleatwing
]

lOI^GayleyAve 477-2H3
j

would like you to Join our team

of top terrnxxoiy personnel If

you ore available Monday-
Friday for a full day's wortc Take

ttie time to give us a col.

n« Claik $3.00-3.25

RecapNoniit $3.25-3.75

Si TypW $3,504.00

General Smcm. (t/sh) $6i)0«^
Legal Sacra. $6.00^30

Mog Cod II $6 50-7 00

#21*
"Working to keep you woddng"

>10USEKEEPER — muit driva car.

Female pretarrart. Must have top local

reference. $3.50/hr. Asalst cook dinner.

874-1973.
(2-J 09-13)

AD ASSISTANT neadad tor Ha'Am. Also

writer and artisL Stipand plus com-

mission. Gary, 837-9525 eves.

(2-J 10-14)

DRIVER with car from work. Downtown

L.A. to Westwood. Call between 6:30 am

and 5:30 pm. 486-5306.
(2-J 10-14)

FLOWER shop In Westwood need floral

designer A sales parson. 473-8431.

(2-J 10-14)

SALES-Talaphona Marketing. No
experience necaaaary. Part-tlma flaxibia

hours. Professional atmoaphere. Call

367-4231.
(2-J 10-14)

QRAPHIC Wuatralor with a flair for

faahlon, tor work In Bavarty HWa. 467-

31S2, t/^f 6«» 652-2363.
(2-J 1S-14)

SALONS 2B

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
(Electrolysis)

Call tor a FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be

PERMANENTLY removed This technique is medically recommended and

eliminates the need to tweeze and/or shave foreverl

Eyebrows • Facial Hair • Bathing Suit Line • Chest • Abdominal • Inner Thiflhs

Hours M-Th Sat . day* & eves by appt only

*75-2iS0 FAY M. KLEIN
1422 Weatwood Blvd.

(In Ct>rta't aeauty Satow)

ALI

HAIR SALON
The Salon

in

Westwood

1093 Broxton
473-6786

20% Discount for all

kinds of services

WORK Study student neadad for

processing of EEC Data In brain

research InstHute. Call Dr. Lleb. Eit.

57863 or 57961.
(2-L 06-13 )

MANN'S Thaater's adv. dapL naada

receptionist. Must type, file, know

alphabet, sort according to Inatructlons,

handle mall, know how to rubber stamp

6 stuff, handle Ig. telephone vol. Be

cheerful, willing. neaL daan, punctual,

dependable, show up ovaryday. 6:30 AM-

5:00 PM. M-F. Apply Batty Burna.

Personnel Dopt. 273-3336.
(2-L 09-13)

INTERESTED In using your dagraa hi

Israel, working on a Kibbutz or a

development town; call Aaron at 553-

3534.
(2-L 11-15)

CLERK Typlat for Ubrary Raaaarch.

Dictation and typing. AvallaWa waok-

days and weekanda. $2JO hr. 477-2379

**•'***'•
(2-J 10-14)

FILE Clark: 15-20 hours/wk. TBA;

|3.25/hr. Work with other UCLA
atudanta In Santa Monica. CaU 629-5993.

Aak for Lorrle or Pam.
(2-J 10-14)

SALONS 2-B

HARROLD's
Welcome Back

KagBaef'
Free delivery

Special Discount Prices

Fine ftiries & Liquors

1779 Westwood Blvd

479-8215 ^79-5000 .

mscos ^^

EUROPEAN radio dtoc )ocfcay with best

profeaalonal aound system and Inter-

national mualc Small-huga audiences

Background and al typaa of enter-

tolnm«»t 466-6965, 464-1112.

(2-U 01-QTR)

ENERGETIC High Achievers — Make

$400-$600 realistic dollars weekly.

Gourmet food salaa commlsalon paid

daily. Call Mr. Wellington. 213-623-5663.
r»-L 11-20^

AntlclpaHng Musk: Publl»h»r

_i (magazine)

teefca writers (articles)

on the following topics:

• Disco phenomena (whafs to come?)

• Jazz. Musics oldest contender

Genteel Ou»de*ght Artlatic Dwretopment

P O Box 4705. Arlington. VA 22204

Attn Robort WardricK (703) 379-6761

CAPTAIN DISCO
ondhis

MOVINO MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile <*co tor ony occosioo, Ightj

donee mUructOfS, mostco* Hbrcvv o< VOt*

choice Special totes lo» itiKJenfs

(21S) 480432* Santa Mantco, CA

MEDICAL-DENTAL
Part Time/Temporary
25 p/t assignments available

for students w/some medical

experience in M.O. offices.

Clinics, and hospitals.

Choose hours and days

available

Excellent hourly rates

AAMES MEDICAL STAFF
9570 Wllshir* Blvd.

Beverly Hills

272-0976

APIS. _
FURWISHED 3-A

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED - bacha-

lor $175; ainglaa J235. «aarl ol

Waatwood. 10624 Llndbrook «'»;»•*•

(3-A 01-QTR )

WALK 2 achoot. Prtirata room "/P**^
balh. $236 a up. 633 Qaytay A»a. »6. Tai.

*'^'*^-
(S.A02 11)

WALK 'h Mock lo eampua. Ertra larga

one bMlroom $460. Single $360. Cai,

*^^"
(,.A.4.13,

LOS Angalaa-Mow Vorli •^J^^
•MrtinafH axohanga. Summer 1S7S. MaH

fvply. Lamb 120 Welmlnatar Apt 6,

(S-A 06-16)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 21

CONSIDER THE ROCIC

We Need Outstanding Rjture

Leaders To Carry On A Tradition

of Dynamic Management.
INTERESTED? ^

Company Representatives v/\\\

IDQ on campus NovemlDer 22.

Contact your placement center

or submit resume to:

Kathy Mono
c/o Career Development & Employment

P.O. Box 2314, Depl. UC-IA 119 CD
LA. CA 90051

^ Pnidential

NON-SALES POSITIONS

An EquGrt Opportunity Ennployer M/F/H

monday, January 22. 1979 classified 21

APT8
UNFUBiiiSMED 3-C

OSS CHARMING 2 bdrm apt.

^rpa^ drapae. paint. AduNa, no pata.

Prima Larchmont mtmm 674-4761 batore

t:00 am. altar 6 pm.
(3-C OS-13)

LARGE two-bedroom apt In Van Nuya,

$27S n**! atiopa, bua, froaway, quiet

buHdmg. C^ S3»-46SS/766-f772.

(S-C11)

APIS

TO SHARE 3-E

LARGE tunny 2-badroom, 1-balh. Walk

to eampua. Graduate or wortUng person,

non-amoker. $260.00 montttly. 477-2635.

(3-E 07-11 )

ROOMMATE wanted lo share 1 bedroom

.croea IroM UCLA - 536 Gaylay. Jatf

824-5277.
(3-E 07-11 )

FEMALE to aliara daluia. fumlah«<l,

Mcurtty 2-badroom townbouaa 4 mNaa

from eampua. 3SO-1770 avanlnga.

(3-eOT- l1)

ROOMMATE lor 2 bedroom modem
apartment. 3 blocks from beach,

lireplaca. Grad noo-asiokar preferred.

399-4919.
(S-E OS-12)

FEMALE w/ apadoua 2 bdrm. duplex

pertlally tumlahad. Falrlax araa. $175.00.

ea. Available nowt 651-3266.

(3-E 06-12)

SHARE 2 bedroom apartment. SM $170.

plus '/> utHMea. Call Tim 625-2173. or

828-6867.
(3-E OS-12)

FEMALE Share 2 bedroom apt—Cloae
eampua, near busline, rm. unfumiahed,

$143/mo.. 470-7316 e*a.

(3-E 06-12)

M/F Furn 2 BR 2 BA Brentwood apt Own
room A bath $275/mo 'h utIL or share

room w/ other paraon $150/mo each *

1/3 utM. Call 626-3610 or 625-3901 WIIM.

(3-E 00-13)

ROOMMATE wantad. 2 bdrm apt w/

tireptace, pool, sauna 5 mlVcampua.

S235. 393-5627 ba«ore/allar 10:00.

(3-E 09-13 )

MALE roommate needed to ahare large 1

bedroom apt on Gayley Ave. $125"/mo.

Across from UCLV 624-1021.

_ (3-E 10-14)

NEED 3rd lemole roommate — non-

smoker nowt Unfurnished spacigua 3-

bedroom. Weal L.A. $163 1/3 utilities.

826-8065 11-2 pm; after 6 pm daily.

(3-E 11-15)

2 NON-SMOKING females Interaated In

iharlng an apt wNfiln walking dtotanca

to eampua. CaH KaWy 474-0613.

(3-E 11-1S)

FEMALE — Stiare spacious one
bedroom apartment nowl Cloae toUCLA
poo(. S17S. 477-9142 after 2 pm.

(3-E 11-1$)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

TOWNHOUSE, himlahad. 2 bedroom,

2} bath, den, patio, double garage. bulN-

int. wasfter, dryer, refrigerator, pool,

•auna, rac room. No malntananca, no
pets. Leaae avaHabla March lat $750

Jerlco. 373-7371.
(3-G 06-20)

S495 2 bdr, dining room, hardwood floor,

tenced yard, quial street Venlea. 222

Slith Ave. To sea. Call 3S3-0237. 306-

1941. avaa.

(3-G OS-11 )

1- bedroom houaa on Vanica walk.

Immaeulate. Larga fencad yard. Pat
okay $305. 821-5272, 454-3057.

•

(3-G 07-11 )

SKI North Tahoa, 3 bedroom fumiahed
house, sleeps six. Near Squaw, Alpine.

S45.(lb daNy. 664-8638.

(3-G 07-11 )

PACIFIC Paliaadaa mobHe home at

bcaeh. 1 bedroom. Itewty redacoratad.

Recreational facUiUes. $425. 454-2396.

639-1900.

(3-G 06-12)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

MANHATTAN beach private room
adjacent to main house. Bath/facHltiaa
convenient choice condHions. atmoa-
phere $140.00. 15 miiea/campus. 372-
8315.

(3-H 07-11)

LOOKING for mala or faNMla roommate
to share nice SpanMi houaa ki good
** L A. neighborhood. Fireplace, lenton
•f«e«. 10 min lo UCLA, own room. Call

"nytlme 4 lefs talk. $200 per month
utilities negotiable. Bob 636-4909.

(3-H 07-11 )

M/F OWN bedroom, nice houaa.
"replace, yard. $200/mo. plus utHWea.
Available Feb. lat 838-4906.

(3-H 11-15)

^ALMS. Male to ahare 3-bedroom houaa
««ilh eouple. $160-$200. Ca« Chris 204-
W73. 466-1314 OBt 16.

(3-H 11-15)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

CUSTOM modem. 3 bdrm, 3 bath ,wet
bar, gourmet kitchen. San Fernando
Valley. 887-9010. 764-3678.

(3-1 10-14
)

WESTWOOD 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
PaneUed kitchen with built-lns, master
with beamed ceilngs. lireplaca. Cloae to
UCLA. $143,000. Owner 477-2345.

(3-1 11-15)

HOUSING
NEEDED

., 3.K

RESPONSIBLE female atoJdant daalraa
gueathouae In exchange tor light
housekeeping, babysitting and/or
houaoaMlng. 459-4909.

(3-K 10-14)

ROOM A BOARD
EXCH. HELP 3'N

WANTED female student. Free room and
B68M lA kUtfiM^ lor chfld sIHIng and
aome driving. Naad own car. 394-3075.

(3-N 07-11)

ROOM A good food with Uvely family.

Light housework, babysitting one 9 yr.

old boy. 476-4005.

(3-N 07-11)

MALE STUDENT: LIva In Stone Canyon
Road private accomodation. House-
cfM>res, light repairs. Car required. Call

472-5684 or 553-4494.

(3-N 08-12)

STUDENT with car— live-In babysitting

and light houaekaeping In exchange tor

private room and bath. Near UCLA. Days
276-1936 Toni.

(3-N 10-14 )

PRIVATE room, board salary for student

In exchange for babysitting 9 yr. old boy

and Hght hottsekeeplr>g at home of

young couple. 10 min. from UCLA. Muat

drive. 659-4352.
(3-N 10^11)

BRIDGE 4-A INSURANCE

PERSONAL
4-L SERVICES 4-P

FUN iKidge games, lessons. Everyday,
night, student rates. Wild Whist. 1655
"Whishirood" Blvd. 479-3365.

(4-A 01-Otr)

SKIING 4-E

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condo-
minium, TV. (acuzzl. From $35/night
midweek; weekertds three nights $135.
621-6567.

(«« 11-15)

AUTO INSURANCi
Motorcycle Insurance

Rafused? Too High?

ConcoNod?
Low Monthly Payments

STUOfNT OlSCOtlNTS
3««-2228 . . . Aak lor Kan

TENNIS 4-F

TENNIS leeaona. "One of the Bear* LA
Magazine. Aftordablf rataa. 478-3626.

(4-F 06-OTR)

AUTO INSURANCE
R«(uMd • C«nc«tttd • \c., ynur«
Farmers ineumnce Groan

UGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
1323 Uncoin Biwd »201 S>t

394 1181 DON

HYPNOSIS and Sa«-Hyp«>oals. Mamery,

concentration, motivation or iusi un-

hang some tsmnq ups. John Hudson, M.A.

461-5301.
(4-P 01-QTR )

ONGOING women s group sharing and

aupportive assertion tralnirtg. Oestalt

and othar techitiques In Westwood. Call

Baa Mago 477-5364.
(4-P 07-11)

TELEVISION 4-J MOVERS 40

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/moplan
COLOR T.V $20XM/moplan
Free Service Option to Buy

Serving UCLA since 1959

1M1 W*«twood aivd

!!> <Tfci1i7a

IMnOtac*:
4Sa-«831

MOVING? Hauling or delivery? Wa do
It better and cheaper. Friendly,
responslMe students. 559-6289 Iv. msg.

(4-0 01-QTR )

EXPERIENCED nwvers. big )oba and

HAVING SEXUAL
DIFFICULTIES?

Spociai trBatm«nt programo
for men with and without

partnars who ara axparl-

ancing araction difflcultias

or pramatura ajaculatlon.

825-0243

2:30-6:30

CHILD
<^ARE 4-K

BABYSITTER needed Mondays 2:00-

3M) on campus.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP :~3^

FEMALE room/board exchange Hght

houaekeeping 6 cara for 7 yr. old girl

275-3687.
(3-0 09-13)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

beautiful room to rent, utlNttee.

phone and T.V. hook-up, deak. $1604X1/

mo. Can eveninga. 606-0644.

^_ (3-P 06-12)

FEMALE graduate student desires to

rant room witti kitchen privileges In quiet

family home. 851-3651.
(3-P 10-14)

ROOM, bath, kitchen privileges

available. Serious neat female. Beautiful,

quiet, surroundings, pool. Brenhwood.

$185.00. 476-1380 (mornings)
(3-P 10-14 )

ARTISTS/WRITERS Studio for rent In

the woods, vary private. Beverly Qlen

near UCLA. $150/mo. Including utilities.

Call Sam 10 am-6 pm 960-0070. 6 pm-10

pm 475-8219.
(3-P 10-14)

LG atorage-only room. W.L.A. 10 min.

UCLA. Electricity after 5H)0, separate

entrance. $45/mo.559-9975.
(3-P 11-15)

ROOMMATES 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House-Mates

Unlimited. 466-8143.
(3-Q 01-Qtr)

FEMALE to share with same 4+2 condo

In Reseda. Pooi/tennis - non-smoker.

$150^ utIiniM. 705-3686.^ (3-Q 06-14)

OWN bedroom ki 2 bedroom apt. In

Santa Monica Canyon. $225. Non-

smoker. Call Gary 393-2455.
(3-Q 07-11)

RESPONSIBLE, Fun male or female

needed. Security, own bed/bath,

Bentley-Olympic, $210. ***'^
^^'^^^^^^

iKX>MMATE Rncl«rs Irtc.

•#1 In The Country"

Enterpreneur Magazine - fast &
ttxxough

622-5546

Since 1971

990-5037

SUBLET
^'^

SUBLET himlshed single with flrepla*^

12 minutes UCLA. From
''•Jj*^ J"

March 4; $175.00 Indudlng utIHtles, t.v.

Want quiat person; caw Arnold eveninga

*7«-"»
(S-R 10-11)

small. If you honastly ara not sattsfied

with our work, doni pay ua. 050-1534

anytime.

(4-0 01-QTR )

ZEPPELIN Moving—Still the best •n^ 3

years of campus service. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates. 650-2246.

(4-0 02-OTR)

mSURANCE 4-L

Paying too much f6r

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Call us and find out"

ARROW INSURANCE— SERVICE
1434 Westwood Bl.

Suite 10 475-6461

HAVE truck will travel. Homes and
apartments including antk|ues Lowest
rates around. Call anytime 392-1106.

(4-0 06-QTR)

S

ElephanT
Transfer

657-2146
Homes, Apts , carefully handled
by Exp Crew with large trucks

Testing and Treatment

Low Cost Prtvate

Acne. Hair. Nail

Prot>lems treated

. *
Vasectomy

No rK>spltalizotion

Low Cost

Soutti Coost Itodcal Ofoup
9201 SuoMtMvd. #317

(213) tl^AMl
I

AUTO INSURANCE

STUDEHT
DISCOUNT

• Plans fOr oii drivers

• Foielgn students welcome
• Monthly paid plans

• Student only plan

Universal S«wvloe6

Insurance Agency
1229 Westwood Blvd

Ct Block S Witsrwe)

473-7567

The Original - E«p*ri«nce. R*ll«k>t«

Gr*d Movtn^ S«riM««

Futly Equipped - Low«tl Legal Ral»«

7 Day* a Wtth

Licenaed and Insured

formerly Cemput Services

Aak for Joan

3B8-S31B 3t7-14a4

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

PROFESSIONAL wrttar will adit your

tt«aait, diaaartatlon. |ournal articia. book.

ate. Typing, tutoring avallalMa. In-

aipanaiva, aiparianccd. 399-4558
(avaa).

.- (4-Q 01-QTR)

PROFESSIONAL docurrienlallon »ar-

vicas. Writing, aditlng. r*Marct>, study

datign 6 production to your ra-

qulraf?>antt. Call 386-0466 anytima.

(4-0 01-QTR)

WE GET RESULTS
Classified Dept.

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

For further information call 825-2221

Bruin Classified Order Form

Payment required in advance.

Enclose Check. Money Order or Credit Card-number

with expiration date.

NAME:

ADDRESS.

PHONE: _

INSERTION DATES:

My ad _

1 insertion/is word*

5 con6ec. inserts

without Chang*

No refund

$2.00

6.85

Deadline: 1030 am one working

day prior to publication date

Ask about Display Classified Ads

r ^ ^
^«Ie large •

BRUIN CLASSIFIED RATES

D MASTERCHARGE
D BANKAMERICARD
Card No.

Expiration date

Signature

(

•• •<« •ar^'i *«' t<» (A IM «• «» • Jl TC» ,PJ



22 classified monday. January 22. 1979

monday. January 22. 1979 sports 23

SERVICES
OFFERED ^
OVERWEIGHT? Do »om»lhlng aboul II

LMm to lOM weight and kMp H oH in

ul«, *ijpporl»ve b«h«v*Of modifkMtion

cteM. F. Lrrln* 7M-S335.
(4-Q 02-20)

HOUSEPAINTING - EkP^ prompt

work iMlng the b«rt mrt»rt«te; 3 y««rt

Mrving faculty. UCLA community.

RatorancM. 0«y« * evenings »frW»^
(4-Q QTR FRI)

PAINTING (eKpert) Protwkonai Best

material. Extorter, mtorior. apto.. houses

Befter price. Free estimate. 47S-4789.^^•^
(4-Q OS-24)

ALTERATIONS - Jeans, hems. elc. -
and beautlhil custom-made quilts at low

prices 475-3037.•^
(4-Q 07-11 )

CUSTOM Home Remodeling—Add

bedroom/coal of paint. I »" yf"'

handyman. GH. 47S-5729, late e*e.^^
(4-0 0»-12)

ATTORNEY - Richard S. Warren, eiq.

oHIee s m Cewluty P ity Telephone (21?)

TYPING

EDITOR. Ph.D. with many years*

maouBcript oKpertonee: tfaaertotions.

articles, translations, poetry. pley».

fiction, noniction. 3»»-9l09

(4-U 01-QTR )

TYPING/EDITING. Long eKperlence,

accurate. Term pepers. dtesertations^

theses. Languages, cassettes. IBM

fiatoctric VIrglnte- 27»-4»3M, 27t-9471.^***^ virgm»
^^^ 01-QTR)

EXP. TYPIST — term pepo<«.J**^
**-

reports. Fast, accurate -"ice. R>«»o«>-

abte rates. IBM Correcting Selectftc.

^^^^'^
(4-U 01-QTR)

nUTM - 479-5449. Setectric Apprwred

list for theses, dtosertations. termP^P^
manuscrlpU. Exp«»*e«»ced, fast. Close

*'**"*^
(4-U 01-QTR)

TRULY Yours Typing Service—Cor-

seting Seiectrtc guaranteed quality,

courtesy, editing. Dissertations,

rMumes, tapes. BarlMra: 820-7400.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

4-U nPIMS ^^

553-5499.
(4-Q 09-43)

THT^
BOOYMEN
Aoio Body «epa"
ana Painting

478-0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP m coii>%>on- leff'r txpen

mini m»ic-"0 "" '"""B" "^ ^^ *"<<*« S*^^

BTMFMI

jlONEV AND TIME Insurance Claim* expe^ty

(ac'iiiaied Towmg ano rentals Fast corT>-

pieiior,

M20 $«»W»le B»»d We»l Los AngctM

FREE LANCE
RESEARCH
SERVICE

Sub)ect% frum A -7.

tstbi Tesu*uct%

Pru>idcs reffrence matwial

Monday -Saturda*

8-« a>ailabilit>

Minimal cu*i^

For further info

call

820-7987

I I9h5 Moniana Ave e2

I A W049

TUTORIMG 4^
STATISTICS, Chemistry. Physics.

Calculus, Algebra, Trigonometry,

Consultation, etc. Professional study

methods. Best in town. 627-9806.

(4-S 01-QTR )

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, con-

versation. Highly recommended FrefK:h

dept. 876-9693. ^
(4-S 01?22)

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Conversation, grammar, diction,

coaching for all examinations. 395-6602.

(4-S 01-39 Mon )

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian

provides fast, accurate research,

documentation, bibliography. Reason-

able rates. Spanish spoiien. Call 399-

1096.
(4-S 01-QTR )

MATH. Physics. Expert tutoring. 15

years teaching experience. Ptwne 652-

1159.— (4-S QTR )

PH.D. In math will tutor any level math.

Call 395-4624 between 6 pm and 7 pm.

(4-S 07-11)

FOREIGN students. English Language

Instructions. Conversation/Grammar/

Writing skills. Qualified English
instructor. 820-1513. StapharUe Roberts.

(4-S 0»-12)

SPANISH tutor wanted by first yr.

student. Prefer Hollywood area. Clarti

876-7173.

(4-S 10-14)

cut ' liAT CMAI
Smdll Kfoupt - Individu*! Tuionr.jt

Eipfrii ni<*d ln«ructors — Low <ri-s

ACAOfMIC CUIOANCI SMVICES
81h S Robeiiton Blvd - LA Cj.

Itt wMs irrving the co«nn>uni«y

Crfdil Cards Honorf'd

IfvinR Stein. MA -DifeclOf

6S7-4J90

L

GRE, GMAT, LSAT. MCAT.
DAT Pr»p.

Car««r Gukteitc*
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

30 V7 Santa Mon»ca Blvd

Santa Monica

Kt-UTt (Call 'or Brochure)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRAOUATb RECORD

EXAMINATION
14-houf course 135

Phone tor brochure 741-654'

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORlNfi 4-1

JAZZ PtANO TECHNIQUES All stytes,

easy, test paced private lessons. TYteory
with direct appitcation to keyboard 473-

3S7S. 271-8672.

I TYPE College Papers Fomm Chicago

Educator. Foreign students welcome.

Edie. 930-0638.
(4-U 01-Otr)

WE type term papers, reports, resumes,

letters, scripts. treatmenU, whatever.

$1 00 per page. 876-6720/657-3586
* r- r-w-

(4-U 01-Otr)

ONE DAY TYPING - FREE COR-

RECTIONS!?! - IBM PROFESSIONAL
_ DECIPHERS HANDWRITING -
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS — LONEE: 398-0455.

(4-U 01-QTR )

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES.

STATISTICAL FAST DEPENDABLE.

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE

STYLES. 838-8425.
(4-U 01-QTR)

KAY. Typing and Editing. English Grad.

Dissertation Specialist. Theses, papers,

resumes, letters. Near campus. 820-

1794.
(4-U 01-QTR )

TYPIST. Let Casey do It. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call lor free

estimates. 394-7507.

(4-U 01-QTR )

LOCAL. Professional quality typing,

editing. Low rates, guaranteed accuracy.

IBM Correcting Selectric. Cassettes.

Nancy 559-9687.
(4-U 01-QTR )

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theses.

dissertetions, term papers. EdH spelling,

etc. Experienced Legal Secretary. Near

campus. 478-7855.
(4-U 01-QTR )

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE. Quality Typing. IBM

Correcting Selectric. Dissertations.

Theses, Papers. Resumes. Correct

Spelling/Grammar. 933-1747.

(4-U 01-OTR )

THE SYSTEM. Professional word

processing. Accuracy guaranteed. Fast

turnaround, choice of typestyles.

Blocked margin. 764-6222.

(4-U 03-QTR)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast.

accurate. IBM selectric. 821-8186 (24 hr.

ans)
(4-U OS-QTR)

TYPING of thesis, dissertations, short

papers, reasonable rates. Call Kathy 838-

6285.
(4-U 06-QTR)

1(XK words per minute. Expert typist —
dissertations, student papers. Most

subjects — including English, scientHic.

tegal. Tom 660-2000.
(4-U 07-11)

660-2000 HOLLYWOOD area—Fast
expert typing—<Mssertetlons. papers.

100 Plus words/minute. Call anytime.

Tom 660-2000.
(4-U 09-13)

PROFESSIONAL typing

correctabte 980-4766.

all kinds IBM

(4-U 10-14)

LIGHT typing, clerical. Part-lk»»e. $3.50

per hour. One mite from campus. Call

477-8474 (days).

(4-U 10-14)

LEGAL Secretary desires worlt at home.

Eiperief>ced, expert woriL Westwood
resident 474-8390.

(4-U 10-14)

COMPt.ETE typing aenrtces —
tflsaaftaMons, tectwwcal pspers,

•«c. Highest ^uaMy ava8a(bls at

rates poaaWe. 4S1-9807.

-.i-kt. ..t.it.. **--' wy.aifti, ,1

ONI DAY TYflNCI
Protei^ioml wnler wiih BA in InKlnh Irom
UCLA will lypt ind odil term p^perw. lheic\.

icrlfMi. «c Or cdilinK nnly Also tulonnn in

fnpovlnry or crcafivr wriUnn Over 25 ypj/-»

eiiperier\re Cktir In (ICIA (i\y fMrkiiiK

BUI OCIANEV 478-697)

DISSERTATIONS
PAPERS

t

STUDIO TYPING p6ol
'UM S^l. fir . .

4^4 Sii:

GENERAL material typing inchiding

Sfv^o^ addressing New electric

typewriter Reasonable rates. Fast,

dependable Peggy 7884M16.^^^^^^^

FAST, accurate typ««t. Cat 769-8563

•**•' ^ P" (4-U 11-25)

TYPING Done. Top QuelMy. '•**^**^.

rates. Located San Pedro. CaM 83»-7555

after 6 pm
^^^ ^^_^^j

FOR REMT 4V

PIANO RENTALS
Atfr^tlon Mu$tc

^

Stud0nt9

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ava.

Hollywood
462-2329/463-6569

TRAVEL 5-A

LOW cost Orient. Tokyo, fly Pan Am.

JAL, CNna. Eve weekend 475-8918.

Enatsu or Wutan.

,

(5-A 01-QTR )

FLY New York. 2 round trips. $175 each.

5 days February. CaMnighte. 826-4764,

824-2905.^ (5-A 07-11 )

EUROPE 79 — for best Info, send $1 to

Eothen Press, Box 6008. Tallahassee,

Florida 32301.
(5-A 08-12)

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come to us tor iree services

Worldwide Charters

Orient - Europe - Honolulu - East Coast

Eurail/Bntrail Passes, Amtrak tickets/PSA

Cruises, Tours' Hotel Reservations

Also Student Fares

'>, block nofth of Santa Moo4ca BItrd.

172S Westwood Blvtf.

474-3211. 475-1S11 (ottoa)

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP
New York: $99 one way

Hawaii: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8 days:

$319

Mazattan: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8

days: $229 March 24 now available, but

book now!

Attention International Travellers!

on» vway ^ '"P

Paris S260

London ^233

(with open return)

Laker Info Center!

London Econo- hotel!

Also flights to Frankfurt. Rome, Athens.

Amsterdam. Bali, India, Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!

Located in Westwood, just above

Mario's Restaurant FREE PARKING.

Give us a call or stop by.

47MI22»

$449

$449

$584

$408

1007 Broxtort Av«nue. Suite 18

Lot Angetes, CaMfomia 90024

AUTOS
FOR SALE

5-F

MGB 1975 Red. Roll »>er Low mlleafle.

..#«Mant condition. 475-0190.
eicellent eoomu^m

(s-F 07-11 )

1970 FORD Ma»ertck. flood con<J[*^

•0.000 mile.. $000. •«»-«^^^;^,*
l^^j

1077 DODGE Colt 4 •P^^'^;..^.
Uaee regulaft XInt eo«d. Cai MI-SMI

($-F 07-11)

1975 BMW 5301. 4-.peed. 'o*^;
•unroot, ak. AM/FM eaaaette. $10,000/

>>>.« oHer. 770.7950 (etre..)^^^^^^^

•72 OPEL ataridard AM/FM tape. Good

condition, new tranwnlaakm. Aakln«

1050.00. Ca0 474.4750.
^^^ ^ ^^^

1973 AUDI 100LS. Auto. AM/FM ttereo.

ak condHtonlofl. e«cel o^ mlleaflO-

$1750. Excel condWon. 039-0955.

(5-F 09-13)

FIAT 120 Mdan. 1970, navy, 7.000 mllee.

AM/FM caaaette. A/C, 1 v, yr oW. $2500.

0li-l lX.
(5-F 09-13)

AUGUST 1970 Ford Futura Automatic

tranemlMkm AM/FM radio. e«c co#»d,

1 .200 mllee. $4500 or beet offer. Tel. 213-

020-1302.
(5-F 12-15 )

1970 TR-7 Call Jimmy 397-1409.

(5-r0t-14)

71 PORSCHE 914, »>lack. 8,000 mllee on

reblt. eng. under warranty; cover,

caMette ind. $30OO/obo. 455-3071.

(5-F 09-13)

•05 VOLVO 122S — Dependable
tran»portatk>n. rune great, neede some

body woHi. Sacrifice $05O/obo. 020-

(5-F 09-13)

VOLVO '09 142S. 09,000 mllee. factory

air orlfl. owner, good condHton. 4-epeed.

Eves, weekende 474-1043.
(5-F 09-13 )

75 DATSUN Pick-up. Headers, rims,

shell, new paint $3,100. CaU 700-2000.

705-3976 MHch Hollander.

(5-F 11-12)

•04 FORD station wagon. New head-

gaskets, waterpump, generator. AM
radio, power steering, leaks. $450 or beet

otlar. Call 473-7945 5:30-7 pm.
(5-F 10-11 )

DATSUN B-^10 1975 Very dependable,

exceNenl condltton. Stereo, chrome

wheels, 4-speed. Beet offer. 929-5720,

474-5905.
(5-F 10-14)

74 VEGA-OT 4-sp. ac/AM/FM caaaette,

rebuIN engine, eiceltent. $1475 OBO.
Jonn 473-4024, 079-1441.

($-F 10-14)

NEED
CHEAP

TRANSPORTATION?

5 ^*

-^

I

We Got It

the

AUTO
ORPHANAGE

Inc.

We buy and sell used cars

30th & Pico

Santa Monica
Call 828-CARS
Check us out

AUTOS !

FOR SALE : 5 F

1977 CHEVY Van V.-ton 8WB 3S0V8
automatic PB/PS 13,000 ml D«kjie

cuatom mtaftor. $S7M 390-0920.

($-F 10-14
)

1973 RX2 MAZDA. New paint. 4-speed,

new breaks. $1200 - Day 479-3903, tv«.

553-2954.
(5-F 10-14

)

VEGA 1974 Halclitecfc. Low mllcsg*.

AM/FM caaaette atarao. Ca0 272-1853

avenlnQB
(>-f 1M2

)

73 HONDA CMC. w/ 74 ibH. eng.. new
brake, tires, radiator, battery, etc.

$1900/obo, 47»-01t2.

(5-F 11-15
)

77 HONDA Ac«ord24K. MIcliellna. Gold

$4000. 47S-2SC2 ewee.

(5-F 11-15
)

71 FIAT 050. 03.009 mNes. Gas saver

Good condition. $900. Virginia. 025-1430

(mornings), 934-9994 (weekends).

(5-F 11-15
)

77 FIAT X-19. Mint. 9,500 m. Mags.

luggage rack. AM/FM etereo csssetle

-6u?l
""
lint iMnrici

Days 905-4321 ext. 2025. Evenings 789-

0017.
(5-F 11-15

)

73 BUICK — Regal. 05 KM. air, AM/FM
caaaette. $1700/beet offer. 036-3520

after pm.
(5-F 11-15)

74 VW Dasher 2-door stick, reg. get

met. blue, radio, mechan. excl $1800

454-7322 or 025-0453.
(5-F 11-15)

'00 VW^ug. rebulH engine, sunroof.

AM/FM $750. Call 393-5225
(5-F 11-15)

1970 TOYOTA pick-up truck with racl(

two-owner, well-maintained. $1000.00

455-1729 ( a.m. or eve.)

(5-F 11-15)

BICYCLES .

FOR SALE 5 G

LADIES 10-epeed Centurion bicycle

New - $200.00. WMI sell for $150.00 Csil

Marilyn at 204-1003.
(5.G11)

CYCLES
SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5H

HONDA 200CB. Excellent condition

Carrier. $275/beet offer. 472-5903.

(5-H 07-11)

NEAR new 70 XL125 Honda still on

warranty ($31 milea). $495. After pm

990-9293.
(S-H 00-12 )

RU8HMAN 3-wheel scooter. ExceMenl

condition 50 mL/gal endoeed cab. Ideal

local tranaportatlon. 470-2430.
(5-H 11-15)

RIDES

OFFERED 5'

NEED someorte to drive car to CMcago
area. WIM pay gas — 472-t72i.

(5-1 11-15)

10 SAVE YOU

TRAVEL 5-A TRAVEL 5-A

Pl«n now
for Spring
VacatfonI

N«w Yofli 8tud«nt 8p«clal— March 22-30 $99.00MCh way

pkM tex — ooaciai atudani *iot*i rata* in Ham York.

HawaU ChartM^ $199. MwaWI Package from $299.00. 3/2S-

4/1.

Naaeau, Bahamas College Week from $969.00— 1/25-4/1.

WLA
Laker Airwayi^

Office

Eurail/Britrail/PSA

Amtrak/Airline Tkts

L
asuciaA

Club Med
Club Universe

available here

TRAVEL SERVICE
A level. Ackerman Union. Mon-Fri 400 i m -000 p m . Sst-Sun 4-12

Stop by for miornuttion and fsiwvatKwt

AIA handles wrestlers [

In a hotly contested match, the UCLA wrcsthng team was

defeated by Athletes In Action Friday at Pauley Pavilion.

Bruin highlights of the exhibition match, which featured

collegiate and freestyle wrestling and allowed redshirts to compete,

included the performance of Gary Bohay, who won by a pin in the

118-pound division.

Also registering victories for UCLA were Harlan Kistler, who
won by a decision in the 126-pound division, and Jim Mendoza,

who, in the Bruins' best showing of the day, beat Don Zellmer of

AlA.
Since the loss to AIA — which is composed of past Olympians as

well as several past NCAA champions — does not count, the Bruins

remain 5-5. They'll be back in action at the San Francisco State

Tournament at USF Jan. 27.

Golfers skid to eighth
UCLA's women's golf team slipped to eighth place in the Lady

A/tec Invitational tournament at Singing Hills Country Club in El

Cajon over the weekend.—The Diuins, who were in oiMth place after the first round and

within striking distance of fourth place, had hoped to beat out

Stanford and Long Beach State in the final 36 holes to give the team

post-season possibilities in the AIAW championship tournament;

but the Cards finished 15 shots ahead in fifth place and the 49en

ended up just one stroke ahead in seventh place.

UCLA's Jenny Davis^ was co-leader after the first round with a

75, but she shot 76 and 80 in the final two rounds to place sixth.

San Jose State won the team and individual titles as the Spartans

were led by the tournament's low medalist, Julie Simpson, who was

lied with Davis after the first round.
-John Kelly

Trojans score easy win

Women gymnasts find rough going
Whether it was due to their home-gym advantage, the

Spartan training regimen imposed on them by Alia Svirskyi, a

former Soviet coach, or simply more talent, the Trojan

women gymnasts gained ' nine point victory over UCLA at

Friday's optionals meet at USC.
Both talent and experience seemed to be responsible for the

Trojans' final score of 130.25. UCLA scored 121.2. In vaulting

and uneven bars, considered by coach Lee Ann Lobdill to be

the Bruins' best events, USC's Jill Ornstein managed to edge

out All-American Laurie Donaldson, UCLA's top performer

Donaldson placed second on uneven bars with a score of

8.35, tied for a second place in vaulting with USCs Gail

Wyckoff (both had 8.25) and tame in third overall with an all-

around score of 32.2

Freshman Laurie Karl, the only Bruin besides Donaldson

to finish among the top three in any event, took third place on

the balance beam with a score of 7.55.

T he top two all around s po ti were garned hy USCs

LAURIE DONALDSON

Ornstein (33.55) and Wyckoff (33.1 5). An experienced

upperclassman, Wyckoff consistenly placed among the first

three on all four events.

Ornstein, a freshman, had been recruited by UCLA and

almost became a Bruin before opting for USC at the last

minute.

Iniin notes: UCLA*s Donaldson was slated to compete m the

All-American Invitational in Chicago Saturday.

—Eva Scfert

Get 190 point goal

Ruggers win league debut =Men gymnasts climb their way up
The Bruin rugby team opened conference play Saturday by

defeating UCSB, 25-8, at SanU Barbara.

With the addition of football player Dave Otey and graduate

student Jim Scadden, UCLA's honorary captain, the Bruins, with a

decided size advantage, had good position throughout the game,

leading to a number of scoring opportunities.

Bob Hertenstein, Kim Johanson, Del Chipman and Bob Boada,

who played his first varsity game,' did the scoring for UCLA.
Bruin coach Dennis Storer feels his team "has a long way to go,"

pinpointing "fitness and technique" as keys to success.

The UCLA junior varsity team also won, pulling out a 10-8

decision. —
—Greg Turk

UCLA's men's gymnastics team has a good

reason to, be satisfied with the score of 195.55

earned iri' optionals competition at Stanford

Friday.

"We set a goal of 190 (points) — we surpassed

that by five points," exulted Bruin coach Art

Shurlock, noting that the Bruins' score has shot

up more rapidly than expected from their initial

180's optionals score at USC two weeks ago.

Although California, ranked among the three

best teams in the conference, cleaned up the

three-way meet with a score of 208. 1 5. and

Stanford, whose team is considered its best in the

last four years, placed second with 199.65, the

Bruins managed to post some top scores.

UCLA's Brett Yaple won the high-bar

competition with a score of 8.8. placed second on

floor exercise, and earned UCLA's highest all-

around score 48.45.

On the rings, teammates Rich CJishi and David

Kandel tied for fourth place with a score of 8.^5.

Gishi also led UCLA with his performance in

vaulting (9.3) and parallel hars (8.35).

Les Yee finished fifth on the pommel horse

with 8.5. — Eva Segerl

VW CORNER 5-K MI8CELLAME0U8 S-Q

1972 VW Camper, rebuilt angina.

Sodium valuaa, ak-condlllonlnfl, atarao.

EicatlMit condMon. $2M0/baat offar

820-614S.
(5-K 11-15)

MOPEDS 5-M

197S BATAVUS H850. Laaa than SO

miiM. Supartor condMon. $325. CaM
Mark., •40-«M1 alt«r 5.

(5-M 11-15)

FOR SALE IBM mamory typawritar. Thla

Mack 197S modal haa baan In storaga

ainca now. IBM aducatlon la avallaMa

with purchaaa. $4,500. Phona 213-473-

3794.
(5-0 07-11)

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

FURNITURE M

COMPtXfE PA. ByatMii. Carwin-Vaga/

Paavay aqulp. Inciudaa caMaa. caaaa, 2

mlkaa. $2400. Kathy 478-5iM.
(5-M 11-15)

WOOOIN BARKELS — K«9» 1 apoota,

hatch eovara, n«tling t ropa. fimky

crataa 5 bosaa, old eactu*. Otl-Bttl.

(5-0 1-QTW )

MATTRESSES — UC matkaUnq gr»d

can tava on maUraaa aala. AN altaa, aN

mator nama branda. Donipay ralaN. CaM
Richard Pratt 34t-t11t. 1S717 Parlhanla.

NorthrtdgaL

(5-0 01-QTR)

CHROME and glaaa dinatta aat artth 6

chalrt. Brand nam. $550. Saara
ratrtgarator. 13 cu. R: Uka nam $200.

day*: 825-9300; nlghta: 464-g603.

(5-0 00-12)

8 FT. Mfa A tova aaat A^ua graan cut

vtlvai Good condRtan. $190.00. Work—
MS-4721.939-0942.

_ (5-0 07-11)

FURNITURE oKcaHawt oowdtMon. King
^atlorm bad, chroma A ,
lamps, and taMoa. 474-7942.

(5-0 09-13)

ACOUSTICAL guHar, Ahri

5023. Parfael condRlon $100. CaB 929-

1299 daya. 399-2194 nlghta Kan.

(5-R 11-15)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
$•«« up to 40%

Twin Utt . $5».00 FM 90la - M9.00
OuMn S*(s t»B.OO King 80U • $1iaOO

THE mATTRE$S STORE
11714 Mco Blvd.

•f Bmrhngtoti
477-4101

WiSCELLANEOdS 5-0'^~-"~~~—"•"——^—^^—^1—*—^^^"^——
^PEWRITER: Brand naw (duplicate
Ch'itlmat QittI) SCM Coronamatlc
1200. High quality. $215. Calf Janica 279-
2342.

(5-Q 09-13)

TYPEWRITER - Muat aaH yaar-oM
*<«»r alactrlc portaWa. Idaal lor larm
P«P*r« or homa uaa. $200. 477-0022

(5-Q 10-14 )

•ELECTRIC portaMa typawrttac Com-
P'*teiy racondlllonad. Lika naw. Muat
*•» SlSO/ohar. Can MHia 399-3052.

FOR SALE H
APQHAN pupptaa hwn Ch Coaatwind

Abraila aon. Apricot, Apricot bHndl^ B.

9/11/79. CaM 945-0791 or 455-1979.

(5-S 01-20)

STEREOS/
TVt/RADIOS SJ

ir color portabla TV. play. O'JJt
^F

a UHF pldura daar A bright $150-. P/P

••*^^-
(5-T 01-15)

CASSETTE tapa dack. Hitachi D-M0^3-

hMd prolaaalonal caaaatta tapa dack 3

month. Cd. $300. 939^««.^^^^^^^

STEREO - (CohimWa •••^.'r«*>
*

sBMkar* tumtaWa (eomplata) MO

V.dlo.$50.Ca«altar4.479-IJJS1^^^^^

FOR Sala - 25" color TV «<•
"Jf

portaWa. Bdth good pichira. $135. 796-

••^^-
(S-T 10-14 )

WILL buy or trada for your color TV,

^klng or not. 787-2904.
^^^^^^^^

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

AT A SPECIAL DISCOUNT!

*aem Mtero 9a«il *••*• 9on«»w««^

m»i a««W'» ••*•!

857-6911

The easy way to move
that chair you no
longer need is to move
it into somebody else's

home! And you can

obtain ready cash for

yourself at the same
time.

Depend on the

helping hand
that's been
serving your
friends and
neighbors for

years ... a little

ad in Classified

letting people

know you have a

chair for sale.

Give us a call today to

place your ad.

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE^25-2222

taai WMU ^A^ U.
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COPIES

No minimum overnight

CITY COPY & PRINTING
ld927 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD ILVD.)

(213) 47|.26i2

Official Notices

Uon, com* to A129 Murphy Hril.

FROM: Ofianctal Aid Offic*
.

rtew Coun.«llng Hour. I>«glnnlnfl Jf«^' j'"'

. ^oui»rtor at ih« InformaUon """^JV:^^^ '*2^
H-ll - 9 •.m. to 5 p.m. So ttm .twlwit* have \^
iS!^Lnt.i of m. 5 p« to 7 pm hou«««ri|vi^^

to ttudwitt during *>>• <**¥

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

"THE $1.98

BEAUTY SHOW"

A SATIRICAL BEAUTY-TALENT SHOW

ON TEE-WEE COAST-TO-COAST

NOW AUDITIONING

CALL (213) 466-9153
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR HNAL TAPING

EARN $250.00, OR MORE

^"•ff? ^M>"

B«li«v« in us...

111!

When it's music
you need, you
can believe in

us
MUSIC PLUS.

•N>««# #

1901 WESTWOOD BLVD.
474-1146

Foster. Nehemiah in dead heat

It was 2 world records in one
By David GlMsinan

Sports Writer

The track and field debate as to who is the best

high hurdler in the world-UCLA's Greg Foste

or Maryland's Renaldo Nchem.ah--was furthe

muddied Friday night in Philadelphia as the pair

simultaneously set a world record m the 60 yard

"' FinSg'in a dead heat at the Philadelphia

Tr^ck Qafsic. both ran 6.95 for the 60 yard

barriers, knocking .007 off of the Previous mark

set just a week earlier by Nehemiah. Foster s

previous best was 7.19.

For Foster, the lanky Bruin junior, it was not a

typical race insofar as he found himself with an

early lead over his Eastern rival, an advantage

Nehemiah usually owns. "It was a good race

considering the flaws. Both Greg and I had flaws

h "I got left in the blocks 1 felt
soid Nchcmial

myself coming back at the third hurdle. When I

got to the last hurdle, 1 couldn't sec Greg, but 1

guess he caught me."

On Saturday night, it looked as if a replay

would result as both Foster and Nehemiah easily

led quahfiers in the heats of the

Olympic Invitational at Madi-

son Square Gardens in New
York.

In the final, however, Nehe-

miah found himself with a new

world record in the 55 meter

hurdles while Foster, making up

ground after an inferior start,

clipped the last barrier badly

and fell across the finish line in

7.09.

Pole vaultcr Charlie Brown

was third in his event in

Philadelphia, clearing 16-6.

Mike Tully, the ex-Bruin, also

competed in both meets, clear-

ing 17-0 in Philadelphia for

second place and upping that by

1/4' in New York.

Back on the West Coast, a

somewhat subdued Sunkist

track meet demonstrated how
traclc can become a microcosm

of the political arena as a Japanese team dressed

and prepared to compete, was informed that it

had been suspended. Japan has participated in

the Asian Games, an event not sanctioned by the

International Athletic Federation.

Had politics noe reared its head, UCLA's
Dwayne Joseph would have gotten a look at the

straddle-style of Kazunori Koshikowa, Japan's

top jumper and a 7-3 performer. Joseph, who has

a best of 7-2, did not advance after the qualifying

in the event won by James Frazicr of the

University of Arizona.
y

On the multi-colored track, UCLA senior

Evelyn Ashford found herself in third place

halfway through the women's 60-yard dash. She

accelerated, however, to win in 6.84. Ashford,

who has a year of eligibility remaining at UCI A

has elected to dej^ay that until next year in

preparation for the Olympic Games. She is

competing for the Maccabi Union track club this

year.

Also off the team this year is

Modupe Oshikoya, who will be

concentrating on academics

The Nigerian Olympian com-

peted in the long jump, fouling

on three attemps. UCLA's Patsy

Walker, an unofficial entrant,

had the third best mark with her

18-8 second leap.

Walker also competed in the

60-yard hurdles along with

teammate Lisa Gourdine
Gourdine had an excellent start

but fell victim to the rush of

veteran Dcby Laplante and

Mitzi McMillan. Gourdine

finished third and Walker was

fourth.

GREG FOSTER

Also competing was Bruin

Senior Kathy Chisam, seventh

in 5:03 in the 1500 meters, and

freshman Cynthia Warner,

eighth in the 880.

Women down Long Beach. .

.

(Continued from Page 25)

Frierson, who had been
sufferring through a minor

slump earlier in the sea-

son, had two steals and hit

four long jumpers when Long

Beach had forged their biggest

threat in the middle of the

period. From then on, she

controlled the Bruin attack,

letting the 30-second clock tick

away while the Bruins waited

for an open shot.

**We really came together

tonight," said Frierson, who
had 16 points and four assists.

**That's what Billie (Moore) has

been hoping for. This (confe-

rence play) is when it all

begins."

Possibly the key for the

Bruins was their board play,

especially at the offensive end.

In the first half UCLA outre-

bounded Long Beach 27-17,

with 1 3 of those coming on the

offensive end. There was a 45-36

margin after 40 minutes.

•*We'vc worked hard on that

(offensive rebounding) in

practice," explained Moore.

**You take a chance when you

send three or four players to the

(offensive) boards, because the

opposition can send someone

on a breakaway. But in the long

run 1 feel you gain more—you

can get ten to twelve boards and

maybe give up only two or three

baskets."

Besides her 21 points, Curry

took down ten rebounds. She

was aided in that department by

Denise Corlett who came off the

bench to also grab ten boards

in addition to nine points. Also

in double figures for the Bruins

was Debbie Willie with 12

points.

Center Bev Groot grabbed 1

1

rebounds and scored 16 points

for the 49ers, while guad Julie

Tialavca consistently threw in

20-footcrs for a total of 17.

UCLA-Long Beach State box
LONG BEACH STATE FG FGA FT FTA REB PF TP A TO BLK S

1

3

2

2

B*ll, Ton! 2 3 1 4 2 2

Itoddox, Khn r 19 2 7 5 14 5 5 1

Groot, B«v ^ 8 11 2 11 3 16 1 4 6

Schroeder, Beth 4 6 2 5 8 2 4 2

TIalavea, Julie 8 13 1 2 2 1 17 5 6

Gablwrd, Jo 3 1 2 2 1 1 1 2

2
Farrell, Kim t 1

Scudiero, SalMina 4 8 4 6 7 1 12 3 1

Moaer, Carol 2 4 1 2 5 1 1

TOTALS 85 67 7 16 36 16 77 20 25 9 12

FG %: 1st Half 16-30 S3.3 2nd Half 19-37 51.4 Game 52.2

FT^: 1st Half 3-8 37.5 2nd Half 4-8 50.0 Game 43^

UCLA FG FGA FT FTA REB PF TP A TO BLK S

WilUe. Debbie 6 13 2 2 6 2 12 2 1 3

1
Curry, Denite 9 17 3 4 10 21 3 3

1 iL

1

Horn, Melanie 1 3 2

Ortega, Anita 6 14 4 4 8 5 16 6 6 1 2

1
Frierson, Dlanne 7 11 2 2 2 1 16 4 3

Cortett, Denise 3 10 3 4 10 2 9 1 1 2

HopMns, Jenet 1 7 2 1 2 1 1
4

Moore, Beth 1 1 2 2 1 4 1 1

Jamet, Vera 1 3 3 2 2 1 3

TOTALS 34 79 16 18 45 13 84 18 21 2 11

FG %: 1st Half 17-45 37.8 2nd Half 17-34 50.0 Game 43.0

FT •h: 1st Half 9-10 90.0 2nd Half 7-8 87.5 Game 88.9

MIN
18

31

37

22

39

7
3

29
14

200

MIN
35

36

7

29

34

29

11

6
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200

Bruins win WCAA opener

UCLA disposes 49ers, critics
By Neal Kipnis

Sporta Writer

After returning from a five game tour through

the Southeast earlier this month with four losses,

the defending national champion UCLA
women's basketball team was taking some slack

for their **unusuar play. Then when the Bruins

again lost in their first game back in Pauley

Pavilion two weeks ago, critics became even

more adamant.

Last Friday in Pauley, the Bruins (9-5) gave

those critics something to think about by
defeating No. 15 Long Beach State, 84-77, in

their second consecutive upset. But even more
important, it gave UCLA a victory in its

conference opener against the 49ers, possibly its

toughest WCAA rival.

•^People thought I was craay to go book East,

most of thf period.

But until the last few minutes the lead never
got larger than four, and with 7:50 to play in the
opening half, 49er guard Carol Moscr got Long
Beach even at 25-25 with a jumper from the top
of the key.

With the help of some additional UCLA
turnovers— the Bruins gave the ball away six of
eight times during one stretch -the 49ers buih up
a three point lead (28-25), and UCLA got a
chance to show some heart. And before a home
crowd of 3,093, the second largest ever for the

regular season, they didn't past up the
opportunity. After evening the contest at 31 with
just under three minutes to play, the Bruins ran
off a 12-4 streak to lead at halftime, 43-35. Brum
forward Denise Curry had six of her game-high

said Bruin coach Billie Moore after the win. "1

said that one of the important things we had to

do was to learn. We played nice against LSU
(whom the Bruins upset, 95-86, in their previous

outing last week), but we played with poise

tonight.**
. . _ .

Although the Bruins did not give a flawless

performance Friday, it did seem that the

experience over the past few weeks had begun to

pay off—and just when Moore hoped it would.

This was evident in the first half when UCLA,
which had fallen a couple of baskets behind in

the opening minutes, then came back to lead for

21 points during ihe penod.

Moore, who had switched the Bruins* defense
from man-to-man to a 3-2 zone during the first

half, decided to keep it that way, forcing the
49ers to uke outside shots.

Although UCLA buih up a 12 point margin
"four minutes into the second period. Long BcaclF"
had closed to within five (54-49) with 14:40 left.

But for the third time of the evening. UCLA
responded and, mostly on the wings of guard
Dianne Frierson, led by never less than that

margin the rest of the game.

(Continued on Psfc 24)

BLACKJACK — UCLA forward Denise Curry poured through 21

points to lead the Bruins past Long Beach State in Friday night's

WCAA opener.
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CHECK THESE OUT:
The following are some of the programs this week that are

brought to you by student organizations on Campus:

MONDAY, JANUARY 22 —^=^=^:^^

GREEK WEEK SNEAK PREVIEW ^^^^

Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom, 7:30-11:00 pm
Panhellenic/IFC/Campus Events

Admission Free

TUESDAY, JANUARY 23

GREEK SING
Royce Hall, 8:00 pm
Panhellenic/IFC/Campus Events

Admission Free

AMY MADIGAN - CONCERT ^_,^
Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom, 12:00-1:00 pm
Campus Events Commlssion/SLC
Admission Free

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24

LEM GENOVESE - CONCERT
Ackerman Union A-Level Patio. 12:00-1:00 pm

Kerckhoff Coffee House, 8:00 pm
Cultural Affairs Commission/SLC

Admission Free

3?a"n,S*eV»e"^G -''speaker -forum «, NUCLiAH ISSUES

»rS f--.''GS* io coop,ra,»n .* OECA

Admission Free

ARCHITECTURE AND THE ARTS SERIES

Haines Hall 39, 8:00-10:00 pm ^. ^

Sf^anlzatlon of Architecture and Design Students

Admission Free

FRIDAY, JANUARY 26

nRFFK WEEK DANCE MARATHON
Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom and Men's Lounge

1200 noon to 8:00 pm, January 27

Panhellenic/IFC/Campus Events

Admission Free

AcTerma^uln Grand Ballroom and Men's Lounge

1200 noon. January 26 to 8:00 pm

Panhellenic/IFC/Campus Events

Admission Free

•First in a four-part s«fl«« dMiing with nuclear •nergy muM.

. TL^.c AnuFRTISEMENT IS BROUGHT TO YOU AS A SERVICE OF THE
INFORMATION^N

^j^^^^^'^jytxiES OFFICE - DIVISION OF STUDENT ANDCAMPUS AFFAIRS.

^^^
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Women swimmers fall to USC

Times are catchin' up to UCLA
.._ /-uv. .«H 1000 free) and Margaret Browne (100

The old adage "therc-f a f»"<
/'"Jf^J^^

everything" finally caught up to the UCLA

women's swim team Friday a» "SC recorded its

first win ever over the Bruins. 75-56, at tne

Trojan pool.

"As far as I'm concerned, it's about timc^ said

jubilant USC head coach Pokey Rickardson.

"This is my fifth year of coaching here and going

into this meet I was 0-^.Jt's nice to finally have

one in the win column."

USC led the meet from the outset, winning the

first relay before taking II of the 15 events. In

indivudual cvems, the Trojans were paccd by

Uiple winner Sue Hinderaker (100 free, 100 fly

200 free) and by d(i»iihlf winners Karen Rcescr

(500 and 1000 free) and Margaret Browne (100

and^200 backstroke). UCLA harbored wins from

Donnalee Wennerstrom in the 200 fly and 200

individual medley, Karen Mclick m the 100

breLststroke, and from Dana Burgess in the

divinx competition.

The Brui^ were within striking distance mos^

of the meet. After Wennerstrom won the 200

I M the Bruins trailed only 48-39. However.

Hinderaker and Reeser then scored consecut.ve

wins and the Trojans won the final relay to

account for the final score.
^

-I think that this was just our year, said

Richardson. **After so many previous losses,

maybe our girls just wanted it morr
J^ Nidever

QuottyFood

DeNveredl
ITAUAN • OMiMTAL • KU
MEXICAN • mt-iASTEMI

SAUM • KSSOIS • KVt

OOOO POOOTKJMU nUT. .

,

Bruins beat Sun Devils. .

.

ASK ABOUT
1 FREE DESSERT

|

I
wHiNPiAfilUG
YOUR ORDER

|

I WITH
I

fa Ihe MuncNe Man neofet* you

WESERVC
f 9T37S9

All food pr«par«<l In our own kNctwnt ond
j»ll¥fd to you m m>nui»< .

5PM 'til MIDNIGHT
HOURS: or thereabouts

I^TH^couPgN^ ppE£ DELIVERY

(Continued from Page 28)

~ Greenwood was the man
most responsible for the Bruins'

second half resurgence on the

boards as he led everyone in the

final period with six rebounds.

He finished the game with a

total of 1 1 rebounds and 22

point, hitting 11 of 15 shots

from the field. ^
After the Bruins ran the Sun

Devils ragged to pull ahead 69-

48 midway through the final

half, the behavior of the ASU
fans, which was quite suppor-

tive while the Sun Devils^till

had a shot at overtaking UCLA,
turned rather ugly. The only

thing they kerned to have any

further interest in was seeing

ASU coach Ned Wulk's head

delivered to them on a silver

platter as shouts of "No-more-

Ned" filled the arena.

**lt was obvious to us that this

was a must win tonight,"

Vandeweghe said. "Good play-

ers always play better under

pressure and we came together

tonight and played as a team.

When it becomes evident to us

that we must come out ready to

play, we do."

STAY OUTTA MY WAY - UCLA guard Brad Holland on the

drive for a layup in Saturday night s game at Tempe. Bruins rolled

on to 95-79 victory over Arizona State. ^___^

UCLA-Arizona State box
UCLA
Greenwood, David f

Vandeweghe, Kiki f

Sims, Gig c

Holland, Brad g
Hamilton, Roy g
Naullt, Tyren

Alluma, Darrell

Wilkes, James
Saunders, MHce
Taylor, Mike
TOTALS

FQ %: 1st HaH
FT S: 1st Half

ASU
Williams, Sam f

Zeno, Tony f

Uster, Alton c

Goorilan, Greg g
Taylor, Blake g
Davis, Derek
Lever, Lafayette

Joshua, Roy
Butts, Niim

Kucharsky, BiU

Sims, MHce
Nash, Johnny
NImphlus, Kurt

J0TALS

FG FGA
11 15
6
1

•

1
1

4

39
19-35 56%
5-a 63%

s-
3
10
14
2
1

5
6

64

FT FTA REB PF TP A TO BLK

3 11 2 22 4 2 2

5 5 5 1 17 2 400252123
6 6 6 1 16 6 1232020 10 00

12 2 2

3 2 1025632 1302240 10 1 1 1

0_

17 24 42 17 95 27 15

2nd HaH 20-3 67%
2ml Half 12-16 76%

S
1

1

1

1

6 4
Game 39-64 61%
Qama 17-24 71%

#k

FG FGA FT FTA REB PF TP

2 6 3 4 7 3 7

9 17 ; 2 2

4 11 1

4 14 1

6 16 O
2 2

2

3 6

110
14 12
1 3 7 10

33 66 13 20

12
6

3
3

1

4
6
49

4
3
4
3

1

1

1

3
2

25

20
6
6
12
4

6

2

3
9

79

A
3
1

1

3
1

2
1

1

1

14

TO BLK S

2

2
3
5
2
1

1

12

1

1

5

2

1

1

4

FQ %: 1st HaH 14-46 20%
FT %: 1st HaH 6-6 75%

2nd HaH 19-36 50%
2nd HaH 7-12 58%

Game 33-66 34%
Game 13-20 65%

The Pac-10 weekend. .

.

J, re you wondering what kind of job you ore going to

A hove with that degree in Political Sctenc^, History,

/l Philosophy, etc.? The Graduate School of Education

has ov^^Seen degree and credential programs. Being

invoked in the field of education can of^er rnany career

ODDOrtunities beyond the traditional role of teacher or

^fflrator. Come to the Graduate School of Educa^

^S. s Recruitment Day being held in the P^acerrjent and

Career Planning Center on January 26. 1979 from 2.00

D m til 400 p.m. Become aware of the academic ar|d

career opportunities in the field of education^This could

be your chance to become involved in an educat|onal

profession of longevity a^d prosperity For further

information contact Prentice Deadrick at 82&-8326^o^

contact Carolyn Moore for appointment at the Race-

ment arxj Career Plannirjg Center.

(Continued from Psgc 27)

North Carolina, ranked
second and third on the wire
service polls, had a scare at

College Park on Saturday but
sophomore Al Woods hit a 20-

foot shot with four seconds
remaining to give the Tar Heels

a 54-53 victory over Maryland.

The Terps held a ^3-49 lead with

two minutes to play, but
couldnH manage another point

as their record slipped to 12-5.

Notre Dame, the nation's top
team, defeated USF on Thurs-
day, 88-69 and South Carolina

on Saturday, 82-73. In that

game, the Irish jumped out to a

10-0 lead, but couIdn*t put the

Gamecocks iway. South Caro-

lina shot 67.3 per cent, but

managed to take only 46 shots

against Notre Dame's pressure

defense. I

Israel Action Committee presents

John Rothman

SADAT'BEGIN'
CARTER

rofiles in Conflict

Tues., Jan. 23
12-2 PM

Ackerman 3564

Sponsored by the Israel Action Committee

in cooperation witti Hillel

THE READING COMPANY

SPEED-READING
This dynamic system of speed-reading

is a proven method.

Read texts and other materials faster

and with better comprehension.

Method: Lectures, demonstrations,

discussion & practice in study skill techniques.

The course: 6 lessons,

meeting once a week

CLASSES BEGINNING NOW!

15445 V«ntura Blvd

Suite 30

Sherman Oaks. CA 91403

Pac-10 weekend

More upsets across the nation
By John Kelly

Sports Writer

The Pac-10 conference con-

tinued to illustrate the balance

in college basketball this season

as once ajjain an upset of UCLA
headlined the week in confe-

rence play.

The Bruins were knocked

from the conference lead which

they shared with USC when

they were defeated by Arizona,

70-69 Thursday. That left USC,

which held on to beat Arizona

State by four points, alone atop

the conference—but the Trojans

>,tiii have to play the Wildcat

Welch, who scored 18 and 17

pomts, respectively.

Oregon State managed a split

for the weekend as they

bounced back from Thursday's
loss at the hands of Washington
State by defeating the Wash-
ington Huskies, 68-66.

tonight.

Washington State had a

profitable week as they beat

both of the Oregon schools at

Pullman. Cougar guard Don
Collins had 24 points in Thurs-

day's 67-6! victoty and followcd-

that with 21 more in Saturday's

74-65 win over Oregon.

In the roundball version of

the Bay Area's "big game,"

Stanford buried California, 73-

50. The Cards were led by

Kimberly Belton and Brian

The DB Top 10

1 Notre Dame
2 North Carolina

3 Michigan State

4 Indiana State

5 UCLA
6 l llliHiia

7 Duke
8 Louisville

9 Ohio State

10 LSU

shot, an 18-foot jumper, with

just $evcn seconds remaining.

Oregon State was led by

Mark Radford who scored 21

points. The game's leading

scorer was the Huskies' Andra

Griffen who tallied 26.

At Seattle on Thursday,
Griffen led all scorers with 15

points in an 82-70 Husky win

over Oregon, which seems to be

as hapless without Dick Harter

as its football team normally is.

The Ducks are now just 1-9 in

the conference.

The Nation

The nation's top teams had a

use
Wathinflton Stale

UCLA
Pregon State

%ri<oti«
Waahington
iitMiforcl

Cellfc>rtiia

At^Kona State

rOregon

r

— The Beavers trailed 66-6f

with 2:55 to play in the game,

but scored the last seven points

to win. During that period, the

Huskies blew four consecutive

one-and-one opportunities by

missing the front end of all four.

Jeff Stoutt made the winning

much better week than tney nad

last week, as only two of the top

ten teams lost.

On Thursday night, fourth-

ranked UCLA lost to Arizona

70-69.

On Saturday, No. 2 ranked

Illinois was upset at home by

Purdue, 69-57. The big story in

that game was Purdue's edge at

the foul line in the second half—

22-0. Purdue is now 13-5 while

the mini record fell to 16-2.

(Continued on Page 26)
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week's Qaifiea

TgnlgN:
USC.al Ailigna

Wm^ji^ Stoi%#t ua*A

smamA diip^ «tate

. tiiriffiteM laniiahf TT*

Af^na at AttKmi Stt^

lloiKii^, rebmiry fP:

W^foglon at USC
CatHofiiia ^ Ofegon

Sue . . , tkt UfUiim abmMiwt— to unuMintid fne^nmc^.

Termination. Prevention. Information.

Sf)€cialized low-cost medical care

in a serene, supportive atmosphere.

Eve Medical Clinic. (213) 749-0343

In Century City. Also adjacent to U.S.C.

By appointment only, please.

Official Notices

TO: All Gradual* Stndantt

FROM: JamM E. PtiWIpa. Daan, Oraduata DivMon

A laa-oHaat grant to In-candidacy studanta for tha Ph.D.. Hrat propoaad lrMj>5

by a statawida Spaclal CommHIaa to Sludy Pti.b. Proflrama, haa now '••^^
•ffacHva wHD tha atari of tha Fall Tarm. ItTS. Th* coneopt haa Ihraa B^^
componanta: (1) aatabHahmant of a normatlva Mma lor complatlon of Iha Ph.D.

6*qr— In aach doctoral program; (2) contlnuooa ragiatration of atudanta from

matriculation to complatlon of dagraa raqulramanta (unlaat on approvad (••««o|

atnanca): and (3) an ln-cand»dacy faa offaat grant to covar tha Educational f99

(praaantly $120 par quartar) to provlda Incanthfaa for tinioly adwancamant to

candidacy and complallon of th* Ph.D. raqulramanta.

Shidanta who do not complata tha dagraa within tha normatlva dma will no

longar ba aUglbla lor Iha l**-offa*l grant Tharaaftar, thay wIM ba •«P^««» »<> »»•

continuously raglaiarad paying hm faaa uniH Iha 4»9f— to awardad. Odiarwtoa^

thair atatua WW l>a lapaad. and thay wIM ba raqulrad to roflatar for ona quarlarlo ba

rainatatad In candidacy, and at laaat ona additional quartar to '^•^.^V'*''**
All studanta who bagin gra<Hiata study In tha Unlvaralty of CaMlornIa anar

Saptambar 1. 1t7i will ba covarad by thia program. Thoaa shidanU with graduate

standing prior to Saptambar 1 . 1»7B may alact to ba Includad In thto program, and

in that avant wHI b* subfact to all of Ita proviakma. Grants wtti ba mada to allglbto

continuing studonta aa aoon aa practlcaMa on a rafund basis.

Th* daadHna for NHng th* n*c**aary forms with tha Graduata W^^to" J
dat*rmln* *tiglblllty for th* grant* for tha 1»7i-79 acadamic yaar is April •, 117»

It to urgant that you conault at onca with th* Graduata Advlaor In your

dapartmant concarning tha daUHa and procaduraa of thto now program.

t
CLOGS! CLOGS! CLOGS!

qiooiiAfraR

offers comfort and style. Rnely crofted Scandinavian

clogs support your foot in comfort Ttie numerous styies

available offe'' a wide ctVDlce to complement any life-

style. See ttie variety at;

324 No. La Clenega Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90048
(Just nortti of Beverly Blvd.)

657-8083

11965 Ventura Blvd.

Studio City

760-3708

t«*4«f »«tSMIIM«*««*««a*«M4

Open Every Day Except Sunday

11.00 a.m. to 6:
IS*«S»4llt«»»«'**'""

for Textbook REFUNDS
is

Wednesday, January 24*

Bring your books to us

Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday
9:00-5:30

OuUide windows at the South end

of the Students' Store facing

Westwood Plaza

-EacepNom . completed Murphr Han dfop o, •rthdf.-.i .»»P brtng « w«w« •

buy-back, b level, ackefman union. 825-7711

mooday-frklay 9:00-6:30

.)^n3tst) r. iilo'i»-> r no*? i)P»r^»>-^H .{I
)' -•'!! o.' 4f»-Mi -''

il«|ll|M«UMtU|«t*«MI«»»M«MI««|(UfMCU»IIIMIMttU u»"*'"

•m ^B" ^-^
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Bruins have no sympathy for the Devils

Fatt-bnaking UCLA gels on recomry road with 95-79 win over Arizona Stale

Bf Mike TevcriMOfii

Sparts Writer

TEMPE—For one of the few times this

season, UCLA gained a lead and built upon it

Saturday night, resulting in a 95-79 blow-out of

Arizona Sute and a split in their first ever road

trip to the desert.

Throughout most of the season. UCLA has

been rather kind hearted in letting their

opponents get hack into the ball game after the

Bruins have Pttlted ahead. Saturday, however

after coming back from a six pomt tirst nan

deficit to take a nine point lead at intermission,

th Bruins came out in the second period to

increase their lead by as many as 22 points.

-We came out ready to play in the second

half," said Kiki Vandeweghe, who scored 17

points for the Bruins. "We were determined not

to let the^ame slip away from us and this time we

didn't lose the lead as we have in the past."

"We showed tonight that once we get a lead we

can build on it," said guard Brad Holland, who

regained his shooting touch, after a poor

performance Thursday, and scored 18 points.

**We didn't let them come back,

and hopefully we can start

doing that more often.**

, The Bruins blew the Sun
Devils out by controlling the

boards and running their fast

break offense better than they

have all season. UCLA outre-

bounded AiSU, 25-13, in the

final period and 13 of the Bruins

20 second half field goals came

on layups. - --,=-

While the big nicn were
successful in clearing the ball off

the boards, the guards were just

as successful handling the ball

and feeding it off to the open

man. Roy Hamilton ended the

game with 10 assists, Holland

finished with eight and between

them they committed just one

turnover all night.

"When we're able to get the

rebounds, get the ball out to our

guards aad get our big men
involved in the break, we're

pretty tough," said Gary Cun-

ningham.
"Their front line (Tony Zeno,

Alton Lister and Sam Williams)

is awfully large," Vandeweghe
said. **but David (Greenwood),

ONE FOR THE ROAD
Greenwood fed the Sun
weekend.

- In near the basket Saturday night, Bruins Roy Hamilton (top) and David

Devfl beat during 95-79 win. UCLA got a split on road in Arizona this

James (Wilkes) and I are much quicker. So when

our guards are running and passing like they

were tonight, it's pretty easy to get our break

working.

Such was not the cast in the first half, however.

The Sun Devils slowed the Bruins offense down

to a brisk walk by completely overwhelming

UCLi^ on the boards. The Sun Devils seemingly

went up for the ball uncontested as they out-

rebounded UCLA, 36-17, in the opening period.

Each of ASU's starting front linemen had more

rebounds than Bruin leader Greenwood in the

first half.

With such a devastating advantage under-

neath, one could safely ask how the Sun Devih

managed to end the half trailing by nine points,

43-34. As it turned out, the two, three, and

sometimes four shots they got off each time

dowm the floor were often not enough to

produce two points.

Anything outside a slam dunk was beyond the

Sun Devils' range as they hit just 28% of their

shots in the first half ASU put up 17 shots from

within three feet and hit just six of them in the

opening period.
Actually, until the last six

minutes of the half, the Sun

Devils probably shot at around

40 percent, but they turned

absolutely stone cold at that

time as they Bruins, led by

Vandeweghe off the fast break.

outscored ASU 18-4 to turn a

five point deficit into a nine

point hatftime lead.

"I like to think our defense

had something to do with their

poor shooting percentage."

Cunningham said. "But ac-

tually, those shots inside jua

wouldn>t fall for them. If they

had, this would have been i

much different game."

"We would have really been

in trouble if they had been

hitting their shots underneath,'

Vandeweghe said. **They (Zeno.

Lister, Williams) have a lot of

raw talent, they can really jump

In the second half, we realized

that we had to start blocking

out, that we couldn't go over tht

top of those guys. When we

realized that, we were able to get

a few rebounds and get our

break going."

(Continued on Page 2^)
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Swimmers score 65-48 upset

UCLA tosses top-ranked
Tennessee into deep end

By Rich Nidever

Sport* Contritartor

The UCLA men's swim team bolted its way past the previously unbeaten aiid

top-ranked Tcmiessee Volunteers with stunning case, 65-48, before several hundred

Sunset Canyon spectators Saturday.

The meet between the defending national champions Vols and the No. 4 ranked

Bruini figufcd to be a tight contest down to the final event. The Bruins, however,

never gave the Yob a chance to live up to such expectations.

Sparked by an outsunding leg from breaststroker Chris Woo, UCLA captured

the first event — the 400 I.M. relay in 3:23.25. Then, after Tony Bartle and Ed

Ryder went 1-2 in the 1000 free — Bartle swimming a quick 9:16.28 — and Bnan

Goodell and Dan Stephenson duplicatd that feat in the 200 free, the Bruins found

themselves comforUbly nestled on a 23-2 lead, a margin that never shrunk below 17

points.

••When we kMt the 400 medley relay, Vm afraid we got intimidated,** explained

Tennesee coach Ray Busaard, **And before we recovered, it was too late."

The Bruins, who won eight of the 13 events, were led once again by Goodell, who

scored wins in the 200 free (1:38.1) and 500 free (4:22.74) and the 200 individual

medley (1:52.9).

UCLA also benefitted from the performances of Bartle, winner in the 1000 free

and 200 fly, Scott Gordin, winner in the 200 backstroke and Woo, winner in the 200

breaststroke hi an NCAA-qualifying 2:06.08.

The Bruins also nabbed important second place finishes: Ryder in the 500 and

1000 free. Mike Saphir in the 200 I.M. and the 200 fly, Robin Leamy in the 50 free

and Stephenson in the 200 free.

*Wc did what we had to do today," offered UCLA head coach Ron Ballatore,

**plus we had great team spirit arul a great crowd behind us."

Tennessee displayed outstanding performances by Andy Coan in the 100 free

(45.4) and John Newton in the 50 free, but it was far from enough.
Bussard denied the possibility that the home crowd hurt his team. '*No," he said,

"l don't think so. The toughest thing to overcome is travelling across the country

"Tt-JP'^*-*:!:..^^
^""'-

^\JB-

k} «Mt} T»<»«

LEADING THE WAY — Olympic veteran and Bruin sophomore Chris Woo

helped UCLA to an upset win over No. 1 Tennessee Saturday with an NCAA-

qualifying 2:06.08 in the 200 meter breatstroke.

one day, and having the swim meet the next. But we have no excuses — UCLA jus

outswam us. They have a great team and they're going to go far this year

Ballatore, while elated at the results of the meet, said the team's goal has been

and still is the NCAA championships in March.

**This is not it, this is not the end of the season. It's great to beat the No. I team,

but we canV^QSt St6f>' Al^.**
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lual $5,000 guarantee fails 3-5-1

easure to formalize BOC
unding of elections defeated

By Frank Spoddtz to funding a part of student government as basic

SiirfrWfffi«r as elections. While BOC doesn't object to

V5-1 vote, the Board of Control rejected funding other student government projects, such

isure Friday which wouM lUiVe maarir

—

> cuHceit piugrams. elettion funding should

as $5,000 available for funding etch

s student body election*. _

motion, introduced by faculty rBpretcnta-

:)ick Stern, soujht to formalize BOC
ig of USA and GSA elections. Although

jard has been funding the elections on a

)rary basis for several years, there has never

set procedure. The request came due to a

ling SLC budget.

jdent government has been facing two

tnt foes (in meeting costs): one, mflation,

Ihe other, decreasing enrollment," Under-

ite Representative Lee Troxler argued. **I

$5,000 buys a lot more on the student

iment side than it does on the BOC side —
Ik that's obvious."

ic meas\ire had passed, the election money

have come from operating revenues of

^LA Services and Enterprises. Executive

for DonaW Findlcy was opposed to this,

j're blurring the line between Services and

jrises and student government," he said.J*!

it's a dangerous precedent to get into.**

ther, several board members were opposed

come directly from the government's con-

stituency, one board member stated.

The motion almost failed to come under the

board's consideration for lack of a seconding

motion. •- -

In addition. Troxler, although in favor of the

measure, nuule two unsuccessful attempts to

have it tabled. Postponing the proposal to a later

meeting would have given absent board member

Dean Morehous, a co-author of the measure, an

opportunity to debate in favor of its passage.

Other business at the meeting, which was a

continuation of the BOC meeting of Jan. 12,

included assessing the '•Free Textbook'^
guarantee program instituted by the Students'

Store this quarter.

The program guaranteed faculty members that

textbooks for their classes will be on the shelves

by the first day of class if the requisitions were

turned in on time. If the books are late, the

Students' Store provides the students with

facsimiles until the books arrive. In addition,

when the texts finally show up, they will be
~~^~ (Continued on Page 8)

gal education program wins

prieve from sfate higli court

I
By Stuart Wolpcrt

Stan Writer

lical legal education
ims — which allow law
Hs to participate in court

survived a potential

;k when the California
|me Court provisionally
red them last month.
high court said student

Ipation in court does not

itute the unauthorized
^e of law.

ruling came approxi-
six months after the 4th

^t Court of Appeals in

^iego struck down the
pt of students parti-
ng in court trials,

district court ruled that

ticipation of law students
trt constitutes the un-

authorized practice of law,

which is a misdemeanor.

In provisionally approving

clinical programs, the state high

court said essentially that the

idea of clinical education is fine,

but that the specifics need to be

worked out.

Bergman does not expect the

court to decide on the details of

the program before the summer.

Presently, law students are

allowed to negotiate on behalf

of clients, make court appear-

ances on behalf of clients and

givcf clienu advice.

Bergman said the only real

effect of the district court's

decision was to deUy student

participation in court.

About 2,500 studenu from

California's 15 accredited law

schools have participated m a

wide range of cUnical programs.

UCLA Law School Dean

William Warren said the pro-

gram, started in 1970, gives law

students the practical experi-

ence they need to be competent

lawyers when they go into

private practice.

"We're all aware that un-

skilled and untrained law school

graduates present a major

problem in our legal system,"

Warren said. "Without clinical

education in law school, most

law graduates will receive no

supervised training at all, since

most firms and agencies lack the

economic and personnel re-

sources to provide compre-

hensive practical training."

(Continued on Page €)

CAMPUS SURVIVOR - A history lecturer here for 29

years, Albert Hoxle says today's students are hard to labcL

but adds, "They dislike readhig enormously." r-

After nearly 30 years,

hisfory lecturer Hoxie

still shows a lot of class
By Mary Anne Ostrom

SiafT Writw

They say teachers don't grow old, they just lose their class.

Jut they don't know senior history lecturer Albert Hoxie. who

at 64 has a lot of class — 570 students this quarter, to be exact

Hoxie, who calls himself a survivor, is a bit of a tradition.

Bobbie sox, the Beatles and even winning basketball teams

weren't here when Hoxie started teaching history to Bruins 29

years ago. .

He's seen students at their best and at their worst and

contends students come to the university in phases, one every

five years. However Hoxie said between History 1 A classes m a

recent interview with the Bruin that he finds it hard to label

students today as in a phase.

"They dislike reading enormously There are an awful lot of

good students but they do an awful lot of wailing and

screaming when you assign a book," the senior lecturer said.

"It's the old television story."

But wailing students don't soften Hoxie. "I maintain a

reading list," he said. The Hoxie teaching principle is to make

the material as interesting as possible and to*gear lectures to

general students, never to top students. "1 want to reach all my

students, not just a few.

"You can get all the material out of books, so in my lectures

I give examples and illustrate," Hoxie, a specialist in

European nisiory, explained. But his students get an

additional treat, a showing of some of his 1 12,000 slides: "the

largest private collection in the United States," he claimed.

Photography and traveling are the historian's hobbies, and

when the two are combined with his interest in European art,

the result is an extensive collection of European art and

architecture slides which he shows to his classes and lends to

institutions around the country.

Trained in classics at Stanford, Hoxie originally wanted to

(Contin««4 on Page 5)

\n years of grade inflation: Have teachers
\

iL
,,

J.—2 -^
1 My Beth Firstnan

1
My Beth Firstinan

Grade inflation in colleges and secondary

.chools throughout the United States has become

I widespread phenomenon. This, coupled with a

continuous dechne in SAT and ACT scores, may

indicate a trend toward lower grading sundards^

ThU conclusion has been partially supported

by the majority of college freshmen themselves;

63 7 percent of those surveyed in a national study

agree that "grading in high school is too easy.*]

According to the 13th annual survey of

entering freshmen conducted by the university

and the American Council on Education, the

high school grades of this year's freshmen are

higher than any other entenng class. Among this

year's freshman class, nearly one in every four

students (23.3 percent) earned an A average in

high school, compared to 19.6 percent of

students in 1977's survey and 12.5 percent m
1969 Students with a C average in high school

comprise only 17.6 percent of today's freshmen.

In 1969, they comprised 32.5 percent.

Up until 10 years ago, national grade

percentages and averages of SAT and ACT

lowered standards?
scores remained fairly constant. But, since l%f,

there has betn a continuous downward trend in

grading standards according to professor of

education here and survey director Alexander

Astin. There are several possible reasons for this,

all of which reflect the "attitudes and aspirations

of society," he said.

"One possible reason," Aitin toW the Brum,

"was due to the Vietnam War and the draft. If a

student did not have high grades, let atoat was

not enrolled in school in the late 60*s and early

70's, he was subject to the draft. Many teachers

and professors took light of this and bimnr very

lenient in their arading policies, just to keep their

students out of the war.

"Another more plausible theory deab with the

changing attitudes of society," Astin said "Since

the late 60's, a new more permissive attitude has

been adopted by Americans. Dress, speech,

values, rules, etc.. arc all more casual than

before. Perhaps this more liberal attitude has

been reflected in the decline of the strictness,

rigidity and grading sUndards of teachers
"

(Continued ou Page 7)
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Laetrile ban faces test
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court, stepping into a

medical and legal storm of controversy, said Monday it will decide

whether the federal government may ban Laetrile.

The justices voted to study the lower court rulings that have

;d the substance's uae by termina lly ill cancer victim!

At least he didn't speed
DENVER (AP) — Four police cars and two police motorcycles

chased a 500-pound buffalo along Interstate 25 in Denver after the

animal escaped from a pen at the National Western Stock Show.

Finally, a cowboy on horseback rode down and lassoed the

buffalo.

The buffalo, which escaped Thursday, wandered across about a

mile of railroad tracks and back streets before it got on the freeway_

After traffic stopped and police cars converged, the animal got otl

at the next exft. . .

Howard Hall, who rode over from the stock show, roped the

buffalo and held him long enough for a vetcnnarian to subdue the

animal with a tranquilizer gun.

perniiued ilie &u i

Laetrile is a derivative of apricot pits. ^-

The justices' eventual decision may hinge on the privacy nghts of

cancer victims — whether the government may limit the treatments

available to persons suffering from a disease for which there is no

known cure.

Government lawyers say the Laetrile ban is necessary to protect

cancer victims because the substance has not been found to be safe

or effective.
^ ^ „ .

Opponents of the substance also have argued that allowing

Laetrile treatments could keep cancer patients from seeking more

traditional therapies that have been proven partly effective.

Blue-collar monkeys
MIAMI (AP) — Researchers who subjected monkeys to the

kinds of noises heard by the typical blue-collar worker said Fnday

that the animals' blood pressure jumped by 43 percent over three

weeks
The researchers said the preliminary results of their ongoing

experiment indicates a possibility that everyday noise may be

hazardous to people's health.
^-

x a t

"If 1 saw my blood pressure go up 30 percent on any kind ol

sustained basis, I'd be scared as hell," said Dr. Ernest A. Peterson,

who conducted the study with Dr. Jeffrey S. Augenstein. Both are

wih the University of Miami School of Medicine.

"The noise had much more impact on the monkey's heart and

blood pressure than even we had expected," Augenstein said.

Iran unrest continues
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — Iran'^ military chief, in an

unprecedented radio appeal called on his troops Monday to

**overcome their sentiments'* for Moslem religious leaders and

<l«feBd the government left behind by the shah.

New political violence flared in the provinces. Armored troops in

one western city broke up street battles between pro-and anti-shah

gangs in which five persons were reported killed.

In another serious blow to the embattled governent of Prime

Minister Shahpour Bakhtiar, the head of the Regency Council that

supposedly is acting in the shah's absence, Jalal Tehrani, resigned

under pressure from anti-shah religious leader Ayatullah Khomeini.

'Holocaust' stirs trouble
BONN, West Germany (AP) — West German police guarded TV

transmitters against possible sabotage of the first telecast Monday

night of the movie Holocaust, which deals with nazi persecution of

the Jews.

Chief Federal Prosecutor Kurt Rcbmann said police suspected

neo-Nazis were responsible for last Thursday's bombing of a

transmitter near Koblenz that cancelled transmission of a

documentary on death camps.

"We're still getting threats constantly," said a West German

tel^ision source who asked not to be identified. Official spokesmen

denied any threats.

U.S. seeks

$4.2 milliori

for Guyana
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)|

A suit seeking more than

million in damages was

against the Peoples Temple]

the Justice Department M<

day for costs incurred

handling the dead from

Guyana mass murder-suic

and taking care of those

survived.

So far, only 283 bodies ofi

913 victims of the mass suici

have been buried or crema

by their kin.

The Justice Department

that the government so far

incurred damages of $4,3

million, including the expe

of flying the dead trom Guyi

to an Air Force base in DovJ

Del., expects to accrue fun*

damages and wants a judgr

for the total.
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v/o years later, TV's 'UCLA View' is stiM unknown
(We're) demyttltylng the lelevltlon tludio — we don't hide the blood and guts'

By Nancy Gottesmsn

I
staff Writn

.

\.,ri4 Vie^^ a television

lo^ directed and produce^ by

fudents in the motion picture-

rv.s.on department here, may

'one of the best kept secrets ol

»^.f,,fNovember
1976, View

fheen airing Wednesday
,^n.ngsat8onTheUcables

lannel 3 The show features

llms videotapes and animated

Jork's
made by students in the

(im
department.

S tudgnt filmi, fa'<f7*f^^

,
Roberto Juarez, Z7, 1 pa-

late film student and director

If the show, said the weekly

Iresentat.on has a host, John

McNally - a graduate in MK-

[v and a weekly interview spot

,r' those whose works arc

iresented. There is also a

jrrent events interview prc-

arcd by Todd Darling, another

faduaie studying film here.

"By not just showing a

ptpourri of films, (we) make

Jie show more current — it

Ives it a freshness and a sense

\ order," Juarez said.

Recently, he added, the show

itcrviewed some Iranian

[udents about protests.

Juarez explained the show

know about UCLA VieW;

**The show has always had

financial problems," Juarez

explained. "No one working on

the show gets paid, and we don*t

have any money for advertising.

Each week, we're m need of

funds for videotapes just to

present the show"
Dedication

Juarez said the show is

produced each week through

the dedication of the people

working on the show, but that

they are "presently operating on
$0."

**I w f ot e tt UUT to the

AT THE CONTROLS - *UCLA
to tock of fuadt for advertWnt,

does not try to hide the techni-

cal, behind-the-scenes aspecu of

broadcasting a show.

"We work at demystifying the

television studio — we don*t

hide the 'blood and guU* of

what it ukes to put on a TV
show," he explained. "We
actually show everyone — for

instance, the cameraman —

toy ion Waaa

View* hat been airing on Thcta cable since November, 1976, but due

few have beard of tbe sbow.

dou^ his job."

Taped at Mebiitz

View is taped on Friday
evenings in a studio in Melnitz

Hall. Each show is different,

and usually consists of one long

film or five short films. Mc-

Nally, the host, is the show's

only week-to-weck figure.

"Last week we showed a

Project I from (a mandatory

course in flim-making) about a

ritual done in memory of a dead

relative called Rememberance.
Afterwards, we showed a

comedy about a TV yoga
personality. McNally helps the

viewers through these types of

transitions," Juarez said.

Why do so few people seem to

chancellor about our show, but

1 got not response. We've also

tried to get funds for basic

necessities from the Program

Task Force. We're now writing

a new proposal to get funds

from PTF," Juarez said.

The necessities include money

for videotapes, advertising the

show and office supplies. Juarez

said he asked for $2,500, but his

proposal was rejected. He's

writing a new proposal now.

Films archived

Juarez also said the students

whose films appear on the air

will have a videotape of their

work on record at UCLA's film

archives.

CLERKS
PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Hurryl immediate Openings

Will learn various phases of store operatiooi.

Lots of customer contact.

Apply In person. 12-5 p.m. weekdays

or 12-4 p,m. Saturday and Sunday.

FEDCO, INC
3535 S. U Qenega Bhrd

Los Angaies . CA.

EcliMl OffoniMMiy twylfrr Ul9

Mammotb
Mammoth has snow - right now nine feet of it!!! The UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB

has foui' weekends of skiing planned. Trips include condominium lodging,

a Jacuzzi wine and cheese party, and bus transportation. To sign up. come

to KH 501. Payments are due one week in advance on the Friday prior to

departure.

V.

Trip Date:

February 2-4

March 2-4
.

April 13-15

May 18-20

Includes Bus Transportation.

Includes Bus Transportation.

Includes Bus Transportation.

Includes Bus Transportation.

Trip Cost:

$43.00

$43.00

$43.00

$43.00

UCLA 8KI CLUB Kefcfchoff 501 •25-3171
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Sponsored By UCLA Orook Week 1979

Pwid«d By Pro«raM T«sk P«r««, I.P.C., and r«ali*ll«iilc

«K,c nfFN FOR EDITOR-IN-CHIEF AND ADVERTISING MGR.
IMMEDIATE POSITIONS OPEN «>«
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4 news tuesday. January 23, 1979 50 more than last fall, group reports

Crime prevention booth

on Bruin Walk offers

easy access to services

By Pftut Etan Fischer

Stirfr Writer

The Department of Community Safety Information and

Servi^^th^gan operating and providing mformat.on on

crimi^r^ntion and personal safety to students on Bruin

Walk yesterday.
^

-This is the biggest project that we have undertaken Andy

KoTefstudent Sgerviso/ of the Community Scrv^ffer^
l^opci^ siuui^iy

IK ^^^^ , u .u „ w i ll hrmg US cloigr In thf.

toM tiie Brum.
"

1 feel nial .1 Mr iil bring m doier

students." ^ r u -

Th« booth will provide a number of services free of charge

-
to\^6T^lt Lpel reported, which i-lude

^^^^^^^^^

on such things as rape prevem.on and «^^'^'"«
^'^^f^^^^^^^

and providiS information on the campus escort service.

Kopel explained that this program is unique »" that the

Community Service Officers will actively seek students in

order to provide them with these services.

-Up till now our single biggest problem has been the escort

service which help* to guarantee that people can travel across

campus in safety," Kopel said. "With this booth we hope to

expand our program a lot."

At the booth students will also be able to have valuable

property engraved with identification numbers. Community

^rvi^ offiors will engrave, free of charge, any item of value

ttot the student brings in." Kopel said^ "Items such as

calculators, cameras and watches should be engraved. This

will mean that millions^ of dollars in stolen merchandise will be

^able to be recovered."

At the booth, information pertaining to bicycles on campus

will also be available.

Demonstrations on bicycle safety and security equipment

such as locks, chains and helmets will also be given.

Registration and licensing services for bicycles and mopeds

will be provided and motorcycle handbooks will also be

distributed.

Psychology course aims to teacm Indian applicafions here rise

communication skills to coupler By Mary Anne Ostrom

staff Writer

By Amentha Dymally

Staff Writer

The Psychology Clinic here is

sponsoring a free communica-

tion enchancement program for

couples beginning in late

January or early February.

Chris Barker, psychology

doctoral candidate and director

of the program, said the pro-

gram will teach the same
communication skills that

mental heahh professionals use.

He said a small amount of

instruction can produce gical

dividends for the couples

involved

Living in today's society and

coping with the resulting

stresses of our cuUure is fertile

ground for minor psychological

and mentally-orientated dis-

orders, and crises, he said. "We
don't go running to a doctor

every time we cut our fingers.

We get out a band-aid. What we

are proposing here is sort of like

a band-aid of psychology."

Barker said that in the last 10

years, psychologists have
developed effective ways of

training professional helpers

and that this program was

aimed at teaching the same

skills to the general public. The

program's methods have been

successful in training student

peer health counselors here, he

added.

"^ow we communicate with

those we are close to is tremen-

dously important, yet many
people go through life with

barely a thought about this

aspect of their relationships,"

Barker said. He added that the

couples will attend sessions,

listen to tapes and do some
exercises that he believes

develop an ability to communi-

cate support to loved ones in

times of crises, such as the death

of a parent of loss of a job. The

program may increase the

intimacy of close relationships

and help promote psychological

well-being and growth. Barker

said.

The program aimed at

Dfawtac k)r Bruct Hik|

couples who are married

living together, is for peoj

with a basically wcU-functiomn

relationship who want u

expand their communication

abilities.

Barker said the program

free of charge and that student

faculty and the generaJ publ*

regardless of age, are invitet

Interested couples may call {\

Psychology Clinic at 825-2305

Applicants will be interviewt

to determine their suitabilityl

for the program.

WATCH OUT!
We'regonna getyou
sooner or later. .

All studentscan be members..

For only $5.00, you get:
Membership in the Alumni Association

Opportunities to meet active alumni

FREE ASUCLA discount food coupon book

Life membership In the Federal Wholesale Premium Co.

Discount on life membership in the Alumni Association*

FREE subscription to The UCLA Monthly

JOIN THIS WEEK, January 22-26

FREE RECORD ALBUMS FOR FIRST

100 STUDENTS WHO JOINl

^ Student-Alumni newsletter

• Special events: parties, food feasts, movies, etc.

• Two FREE bluebooks each quarter

• Two FREE gradecards each quarter

• Pee PENTEL pen
• Mardi Gras Booth

• Intramural sports

WHY WAIT? Join the UCLA
Alumni Association now as a

Special Student Memt>er and be a

part in at least one major event

per quarter.

Come to the West Center (across frorr^ Ackerman Union) with your $5.00 between

9:00 and 4:00. For further information, call Brenda Austin, 825-3901

•must be a student member for at least two years to be eligible for this benefit

SPECIAL THANKS 1o A & M Records, Pentei, ASUCLA and ABC Records

A nationwide movemciit to

recruit
American Indian stu-

dents to univeristies and to

upgrade local Indian com-

niunities is alive and on the

third floor of Campbell Hall.

The number of American

Indian applications for admit-

ance here next fall IS 50 more

than last fall, according to

student Earl Sisto. the com-

munity relations coordinator

for the American Indian Studies

Center heremrerc are currently

100 undergraduates and 55

graduates of American Indian Indian p

heritage ai tli c uni v e r sity. ge leo ^ has

according to the registrar.
'"*'^

^islOi an Apache, said he

"cTedits tTie increase in applicants

to expanded recruiting efforts

by the center. Sisto has gone

~OTT TccrtHtiftg 4rip» to Arizona,

Utah and New York. In ad-

dition, Sisto said, the center is

helping to find ways to bring

students here who do not

qualify by regular admission

standards.

"We try to pull them in by

other ways, through special

programs," Sisto said. The
center has recently been ad-

vising students to attend a

junior college and then transfer

to the university, Sisto said.

The expanding recruitment

goes hand in hand with the

center's goal of giving Indians

better opportunities for ad-

vancement, Sisto said.

Acting director of the center,

history Prof. Ken Morrison,
said the philosophy is different

from most other university

Indian studies programs in that

we strive to directly benefit the

population.** Los An-
an American Ind ian

population of about 60,000.

The center, one of the few in

the country whose cmirc staff is

American Indian, sponsors

research programs for faculty

and graduate students here. The

staff provides sources Tor

research, such as its 7,000-

volume library, and helps to

secure funding for projects.

According to research coordina-

tor Dr. Susan Guyette, most of

the center's funding comes from

non-profit organizations and
almost half of the 30-man staff

is hired through the Compre-
hensive Employee Training Act.

Guyette has a grant from the

National Institute on Drug
Abuse to set up a model drug
rehabihtation system for use in

future Indian drug programs.

Of the research ccntcr*8 15

ongoing projects, seven are

headed by faculty members and

eight by graduate students. The
center is the only American
Indian research facility in

California.

One project near completion

is a film research by Orie
«^hprman thf only American
Indian in the film department.

For her master's thesis, Sher-

man, a California Indian,
brought cameras and sound
recorders to Northfork, where

she was born. Three hundred
Mono County Indians, in-

cluding Sherman's immediate

family, live near the south gate

of Yosemite National Park. She

recorded many of the old

legends she heard as a child and

(Continued on Page 8)

Hox/e still has his class. .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

become a writer. "I wasn't good enough and realized I'd always be

second-rate. 1 wanted to do something first-rate. I like teaching, he

said. He's taught at Northwestern, Berkeley and "briefly" at USC.

Hoxie particularly likes European history and teaching the lower

division European history series because "the people (in Europe's

history) are funnier and more exotic." Hoxie has been to Europe

every summer for the past 20 years, with the exception of last

summer. "A year without pasta or Italian ice cream is a wasted year

in my life,** Hoxie said, confessing that Italy is his favorite country

abroad. ^ ,. „,

A native of Michigan, Hoxie said he was brought up traveling. I

had a weird father who took me odd places. We went motonng

through the North Islands of New Zealand, steamboatingdown the

Yukon and to Java.*' Although he enjoys traveling, Hoxie said he's

always glad to step back onto American soil when he comes home.

He's also been to 49 of the 50 states, with only Maine eluding his

list.

"I'm dyed-to-the-bone American. My relatives, (called) the

Hauksies back then, came to America in 1640, and the Hoxie

House is the oldest house on Cape Cod," he said. The historian said

his grandfathtr was born in 1818, more than 16Q ycftrs ago

Hoxie has an affinity for tradition, or at least staying in the same

place for a long time. He has lived in the same Beverly Hills house

for 50 years, 27 of them with James Stewart as his next-door

neighbor.

Beverly Hills is a far crv from his native Adrian, Michigan, where

Hoxie claimed people were living in the 19th century when he was

^rowing up. "1 went through shock when I left Adrian." he saidT

Hoxie said they have regressed even further; he understands that

they tore down his house and replaced it with a supermarket

parking lot.

Los Angeles and UCLA are home now, and even 29 years haven t

dulled his enthusiasm for the university.

^-^t^p ISRAEL AND THE MIDDLE EAST
• ••minar mHm

CAN THERE BE A JEWISH LEGAL SYSTEM
IN THE STATE OF ISRAELt

Prot Norman Abrams ucla l«w school

RMpond«nt Rabbi David M. Bemer hum at ucla

Tonight, Tues. Jan. 23 7:30 P.M.

URC Lower Lounge — 900 Hllgard

Sponsored by Hillel Student Organization and Israeli Action Committee

GOOD PEOPLE...
A LOAF OF BREAD
AND THOU.
Picture yourself in a company
where people like what they're

doing and where they are. A com-

pany where people openly enjoy

each other and work together to-

ward common goals. A company
where people thrive on action, pro-

fessional freedom and excellent re-

sources.

Here the picture becomes Signetics.

We're one of the most experienced

and broadest based suppliers of

integrated circuits in the world. In

a dynamic industry legendary for

change, we have an unniatched

record of personnel retention.

And that's one of the reasons we
continue to ^vest'more and more

in our people's growth.

Signetics is a place where we can

offer you every opportunity to

build your skUls. The way we look

at it. .if you look good, we look

good.

So if you're about to graduate with

a bachelor's or master's degree m:

Electronics or Chemical Engineer-

ing; Physics, Chemistry, Metallurgy;

or Electronics or Industrial Tech-

nology, we encourage you to jom

us on campus:

Friday, January 26,

1979

and reliability assurance, and give

you some compelling reasons for

making the Good People Company

the right choice for your rewardmg

career.

For more information please visit

your Placement Office or write to

Professional Employment, Signetics

811 East Arques Avenue, Sunny-

vale CA 94086. Permanent resi-

dency visa required. We are an

eqiial opportunity employer m/f.

The Good people comptfiw.

SihnDtiCS
I subsKHary o» U-S. Ph*P» Corporation

Well talk with you about oppor-

tunities in product, test, proc^
and dengn engineering, and quality

Olympics
197?

Thurs. January 25 — 2:00-5:00

Intramural Field

Pizza Eating

Egg Toss

4-Legged Race

String Run

Chariot Race

Running of the torch to begin

promptly at 2:00— Janss Steps*

Ouettlont??
Contact.

Jan, AEPhi 474-9151

Lynn; Chi Omega 474-9120
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TODAY'S CKOSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Bow
4 Baster

9 Flower stalk

14— Fall:

Stone of

Destiny

15 Sheeplike

16 Canada's
Miss Secord

17 2nd grade

products

19 Lady —
20 Fast of foot

21 Native:

Abbr.

22— humbug
23 Dry run

47 Grows old

49 Big casino

50 Tear

51 Skin: Comb
form

52 Stalks

54 Dili

58 Shake a —
60 Regt. Supp

Off.

61 Teed off

62 Clear as

64 Fast mis-

sive: 2 words

66 Mucilage

67 Exemplary

68 Sea eagle

UNITED Feature Syndicate

gH Where Cw 6 Cup: Pr .

8 Puts back

9 Slice

10 Melon
11 Gantiinft

40Grofe's 'On

42 Leave
45 Put to :

eter is

26 Finest

29 Curling mark

31 Epoch
32 Poker stake

33 Apprehend

J6 Adam's son

38 One of ten

39 Snood
41 Arena
43 Finale

44 Repeat
46 Builds

70 Belgium
river

71 Stain

DOWN
1 Up high

2 Firearm

3 Eating

places

4 Species

5 Stowe
heroine

6 Flinch

7 Salad plants

12 Tennis —
13 Lug
18 Outdo
24 Spots

25 Carps: Br.

27 Portly

28 Swarms
"30 Stave of old

33 Leading

34 Grassland

35 Having no
jockey

37 Mata —

Table

48 Treats ores

53 Customs
55 Celebrated

56 All

57 Lead-tin al-

loy

59 Merriment—
61 Erase

62 Liable

63 Farm sound

65 Spanish arti-

cle

Clinical law...
(Continued from Page 1)

Students in clinical programs

are not given cases that are too

complex for their abilities, law

Prof. Paul Boland said. Thc\

are never assigned to probate

cases, for instance, because they

are not sufficiently prepared to

counsel clients in that area.

The controversy over clinical

education was ignited when
Carlos Perez, accused of bur-

glary, successfully argued that

he was deprived of his right to

adequate counsel because a law

student was a member of his

defense team.

Perez speaks little English,

and said he was never told in

Spanish that Jack Loo was a

UCLA law student rather than a

bona tide attorney.
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Bored with the Same Old
Summer Jobs?
Need to Feel Like YouVe
Accomplished Sorriethirig?

Want the Chance to Mee* ^

Work with Interestir

People?
If you answered yes, you could become

an intern in

Sacramento or Washington this summer!

Stop by the Expo Center

for info meetings

Today — Noon & 4:00 pm
Tomorrow — Noon & 7:00 pm

Applications due February 2, 1979

A-213 Ackerman, ext. 50831

Arc You Interested in Obtaining Both

an Undergraduate Degree in Business and

a Masters of Science Degree in Accounting?

California State University, Los Angeles

now accepting applications for the

PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING PROGRAM
This program is aimed at motivated students in the Uberal Arts who have attained Junior status or a Bachelors degree m any

field other than business.

Unique Features of this Program Include

Limited enrollment — All classes limited to a maximum

of 40 students

All courses taught by full time faculty with Ph.D.'s

Accounting faculty participating in this program, in addition

to Ph.D.'s, have either a CPA or CMA certificate

Classroom instruction augmented by professionals in

public accounting, private industry and government

All courses and course material especially designed

for this program

Scholarships available

An opportunity to become acquainted with professions

in the field of accounting

One quarter internships in either public accounting,

private industry, or government

Faculty representatives and students currently enrolled in the

program will be available to answer your questions:

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1979

10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Placement and Career Planning Center

The School of Business and Economics at Cal State. Los Angeles is fully accredited by the Anr^crican Association of Business Schools. The pnmary goal

of the School and thp Af counting Department is to provide quality education at the Undergraduate and Masters Decree level

And ask^ if you

want popcorn, too

The honeymoon is over when
he gets out of the car at the

drive-ln movie to wipe off the

windshield.
—Anon.

A New Musical

"ANNIE HAS IT ALL
Regis Philbin,KABC-TV

u
AT THE SHUBERT,

PROBABLY FOREVER
Sylvie Drake, L.A. Times

w

Sun. Eve. at 7:30, Tue. thru Sal

Eve. at 8:30, Wed. & Sat. Mat, at 2:30

Buy Tick*to Now-K«rckhoH 140

Tickets at Box Office,

all IWlutual and TicKetron Agencies

Phoffte^harge on all major

credit cards: 553-8101

FOR GROUP SALES CALL
YVONNE HENRY 553-9000

No one seated during first

10 minutes of performance.

/1S\ Shuben Theoter
I Century Olym 1010 *y(NUi

Of IM SUKS
I OS AMf.t I r s

Apply

For

UPDATE
'79

Staff

5 positions available.

Earn up to $2,000.

Must work over

next summer.

Come to KH 409.

Call 825-2759.

Deadline Jan. 26

UCTV to air show on L.A. nighf life

The night life of Los Angcks will be explored on the Community

TV Production Class program today from 1 1:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Monitors to view the show will be located in the lobby of Melnitz

Hall in front of Royce Hall and at the North Campus Student

Center. The group's premiers broadcast this quarter is produced by

Scott Bares and Roger JafT.

THEY'RE SOLD— Peter Gordon (center), an MBA student here, accepts a $2,000 scholarship from

Rorttvlngston (left) and Eric Wittcnberf, wha have been giving the award for ten years.

GSM master's student here

wins real estate scholarship
Peter Qordon, a second-year Master's of

Business Administration student at the Graduate

School of Management here, is this year's

recipient of the Wittenberg-Livingston

scholarship; Gordon is UCLA's third such

recipient and the first solo winner.

The scholarship was initiated 10 years ago at

ISC by Wittenberg Corp., a real estate firm

based in Newport Beach. It was brought here in

1977. - ...^^-^^—..

The $2~00() scholarship honors outstanding

MBA students who are going into real estate

field. :,

"We want to get students (who are) interested

in real estate and general contracting better

management positions and we feel we can do this

m giving aid to second-year business manage-

ment students," Eric Wittenberg said. This aid

comes in the form of introductions to

professional contacts, counseling in job location

and the cash award. Recipients are selected on

the basis of interest in and qualification for

obtaining additional management education in

rcdl cst.3.t,c

Gordon is presently on the editorial staff of

Real Estate Indicators, a quarterly newsletter

published by GSM which analyses factors

currently affecting the real estate market, and is a

research assistant in the housing, real estate and

urban studies program here. Gordon also has

had experience as a real estate investment

consultant, and as a property valuation and tax

law consultant. Gordon said he plans to use the

scholarship money to further his education so

that he can eventually find a position in real

estate investment and financing.

Both Wittenberg and Ron Livingston are

pleased with the school and the new recipient of

the scholarship.

"We look for Peter to be a real asset to some

fine real estate firm after he graduates," they said.

—Perry Goldman

Special inferesf paper 'Nommo'

loses chief editor, ad manager
Nommo, the black special

interest paper here, recently lost

both its editor and ad manager.
Editor-in-Chief Donna Wil-

son and Advertising Manager
Ronald Samuels were appoint-
ed last spring to serve* through
the 1978-79 school year. Al-

though neither has submitted a

formal resignation to the
ASUCLA Communications
Board, their verbal resignations
have been accepted, said Linda
Seiffert, comm board chair.

The board, pubhsher of all

campus media — including the
Daily Bruin, KLA.Southern

Campus, and the five special

interest papers — is the body

which makes appointments to

stipended editorial positions.

Wilson stated that her re-

signation was the result of a lack

of time to adequately organize

Nommo because of too many

outside commitments. She

denied feeling a lack of staff

cooperation but added, "We

had problems — Ron (Samuels)

and L I thought if I resigned, he

wouldn't."

Samuels was unavailable tor

comment.
Seiffert has appointed Louis

Chitty interim editor-in-chief

until a permanent editor can be

selected. Since last fall, Chitty

has worked for Nommo. first as

a managing editor and later as

political editor.

Chitty said he does not expect

Wilson's resignation to affect

the paper's publication sche-

dule. Nommo is normally

published two to three times per

quarter.

Applications for both editor-

in-chief and ad manager will be

accepted between Jan. 23 and

Feb. 4, Seiffert said.

—Natalie Marron

Grade inflation . . .

(Continued from Pafe 1)

According to the professor, the recruitment of

minorities has also played a key role in the

phenomenon of grade inflation. "In order to

provide minorities with better chances of getting

into colleges and thus providing more

'Tportunity to 'succeed in society,' teachers have

'owered their standards, tending to award higher

grades," Astin said.

Although grade inflation has been observed to

^e a national phenomenon, it is reported to be

considerably more severe on the West Coast.

Astin suggested that "perhaps this is due to a

more permissive, relaxed and affiuent environ-

""l^ven though UCLA's 1978 freshman class is

reported to have the highest incoming secondary

school GPAs ever, the university has been

Dlaeued by declining grading sUndards just as

Severely as any other school. This year, 50

percent of incoming freshmen will have to take

subject A. Astin said.
^. ^ «• .u ,

"The underlying problem, he added, is that

teachers are asking less of students. They are less

willing to make their classes difficult and are

making fewer demands. Thus it is easier For the

student to receive higher grades.**

Take notice, you enchanted islands UCLA

is going to enjoy your charms come Spring

Break. You're so seductive that we're setting

up charters for UCLA students that cost only

$199.00. (Thafs about 44 a mile) —-:.x_-V rB«^. .

We're also putting together Hawaiian

packages (airfare, hotels and all thot ),
priced

from $299.00.

We know no moner how many high-rises and

condominiums you have along your shores,

there's no way to hide the warmth and charm

that's exclusively Hawaiian.

We want our students to bask in it, smell your

extravagant flowers, deck their bodies with

your leis. Look for menehunes in the bottom

of a mai-tai, go gently berserk beneath the

banyans. Hepr your legends sung. Ski the Big

Island, go to a luau, leorn to hula. Walk on

a volcano. See the Arizona Memorial.

See Chinese temples, Japanese gardens,

Komehomeha's statue. Ride an outrigger at

Lahoino, where the Yankees whale<*.

Our California kids know all about surfing,

but it's up to you to show them where It all

began, with your giant Waimea breakers.

Come Spring, Hawaii, we know you'll welcome

our students in the fabulous way that's your

alone.

Memo to UCLA: come to ASUCLA Travel Service

for further information and reservations.

>4SUCm/*
tra/elsefm:e

o level, ockerofion union, tlS-^lSl

mon-fri 6:00-6:00 Mt-«wii 6;00-n:00

c:r -'^.g^
.T-^y-s:
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Campus Events
Campus events must be submitted one week

in advance and will not be accepted over the

phone. Guarantee of print is contingent upon

availability of space

ANNOUNCEMENTS

-Tkt Exceptional Chlldran't Tutorial Projoct. is

recruiting volunteers, no experience

necessary, come by Kerckhoff 411 or call

XS2066.

—Viilago Food Co^p. fresh quality food at low

prices, work 4-5 hour per month, come by

Kerckhoff 311 or call X52417 Ask for Gary

Strauss for membership information.

-8EPC-EAR8 Hotline, please call for

academic information, or help with

academic problems, X52815.

— Nutrition Cornor.'free information on

nutrition, vegetarism, exercise and dieting, 9

am -3 p m.. Monday through Friday,

Kefckhoff 312A.

—Open Houao. Office of Environmental and

Consumer Affairs, information, slide show

and food. 11 a.m. -4 p.m today. Kerckhoff

311.

—Updato applications available for Update

79 staff Earn up to $2,000 Come by

Kerckhoff 409 or call X52759 Deadline is

Wednesday.
—Cold Clinic, self help cold clinic medi-

cations available at low cost, Monday.

Wednesday, and Friday. Pauley Pavillion

Northwest corner

—Work Study. Graduate Students Associa-

ition needs administrative interns. 20

hours/ week Apply in Kerckhoff 205

—TraMportaton Falra. volunteers needed

to assist in the planning and preparation of

a campus-wide 'transportation faire For

details contact Randall Higa Kerckhoff 311

-Bleycloa on Campus, volunteers needed to

research bikeways and alternative parking

spaces on campus Contact Randall Higa in

Kerckhoff 311

—Pro Law? Join the Consumer Protection

Project See Craig or Sue m Kerckhoff 311 or

leave a message
-CoRvorsatlan witii Amarlcana. informal

practice for foreign students and visitors 10

am— noon Monday and Wednesday,

Ackerman 2412; Tuesday, 20 North Campus

Student Center; Thursday and Friday, Dodd

221B Free

CONCERTS

—Jazz EnataMo. including jazz. rock, and

pop music, noon Wednesday. Schoenberg

Auditorium. Free.

—Clalra Jacobs and Loulu Wong, violinist and

pianist, junior recitals, noon Friday,

Schoenberg Little Theatre. Free.

SEMMARS
—AttorRoy AsaistaNt Profraii. with Janet

Kaiser, 2-3:30 today, Ackerman 2408 Free

— Fattli Wilding, readings from her works, 4

p.m. Wednesday, Dickson 3273 Free

MEETINfiS

-PreHMd. Pra-dwN OH* CwmsollRg. 10:30-

11:30 today. Murphy 1273

— Porfoel Students UniM. will show film

Paid for by SHS

Got a Cold?
Get Rasf Relief

At Thie Cold Clinic

f>aaley^H^avlllion

Gate 10

MWF 8:30-11:30

Sponsored by Peer Health Counselors

Funded by SLC/SHS

Prototype Copy of

Truth Cannot Be Buried
After 30 years of religious and
political persecution, he petitions

the state of California to reopen

negotiations of the Treaty of

Guadalupe-Hidalgo as in regards to

the rights of the Spanish-speaking

people under the Constitution.

A TRUE TOOAY LIVING STORY

S«nd $12.95 to

P.O. Box 7820

Van Nuyo, CA 91409

c/o Mr. JoM J-ovor Poroz

CaU (213) 988-5074

for a tapad racording.

BY-THE-POUND BOOK SALE

1.59 per lb.
All this week in the

Center Aisle of the Students' Store
Come gather up a few pounds—look over the titles—lots of technical titles in this group-
then take your choice to the scales. These books are not sold individually, so they're not

priced. It's strictly like buying potatoes, but these are nutritional for your mind, not your hips!

Also in the Center Aisle

Bonus: Hard and Paperback Books

490 - 3.99
Originally priced up to 29.95

These books represent most of the academic disciplines at

UCLA, and include technical titles, so it's rich browsing to

augment your education. Many were purchased especially for

this sale, so you're getting some very good buys.

general books, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

^on-thur 745-7:30; fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5

classic. Zap of ttte' Zombie, tree bowling

balls to th« first 10 members, noon today

Kercktioff 400

— Ovtrealars Anenifaeut. 7-9 tonight
Kerckhoff 400.

—Unlverul Wimn. 5-6 tonight, Dodd 2

— Intirnatlinal Felkdanclng. with dance
instruction. 7-10 tonight, International

Student Center Free

URA
Tuaitfay. Janaary 23. Judo. 3:30-5 30 pm. MAC
B 146; Kenpo. 5:30-6:30 pm, MAC B 146

Wrestling, 6-7:30 pm, MAC 8 116; Karate, 5-7

pm. Women's Gym 200; Galaxy. 3-11 pm
Ackerman Union 2412; Flying 7-9 pm
Ackerman Union 3517; Ski Team, 3:30-5 pm
IM Field; Lacrosse, 3:30-5 pm, IM Lacrosse

Field, Sailing, 7 pm. North Campus Facility

Center . .

.

(Continued from Page 5)

is including them in a manu-

script which accompan ies thy

film in an effort to expose the

California Indian culture.

According to Sherman, that

culture has nearly been lost

"They (the administration) used

to think we (native California

Indians) are all dead and that

they have to go out of state to

recruit Indians," Sherman said.

Dr. Pam Munro of the

linguistics department is work-

ing on a project to develop a

workable grammar for the

Cahuilla Indians, who live on a

reservation above Palm
Springs, so their language can

be taught in the classroom.

Several other projects deal with

the music and dance of different

tribes and involve students and

faculty of the music department

here.

Although opportunities for

undergraduates at the center are

limit^d^ Morrison said it has

helped to develop some courses

on American Indian culture tor

undergraduates. Morrison has a

degree in history, specializing in

American and Canadian In-

dians. Dr. Donald Grinde, a

visiting professor from Cal Poly

San Luis Obispo, is teaching the

North American Indian History

series this year. The center, in

conjunction with the Native

American Student Association,

also schedules lectures and

seminars open to the entire

campus.
Long range curriculum deve-

lopment is pending on the

approval of an American Indian

Studies master's program,
Guyctte said. She added that

they hope to have students in

the major by Fall 1980. If

approved by the graduate
council, it will be the first

master's program in American

Indian studies in the country.

Several universities have bache-

lor programs and departments

that give students the oppor-

tunity to emphasize American

Indian studies, including Berke-

ley's Department of Ethnic

Studies.

Morrison said the outlook is

encouraging because the pro-

posal has passed through
several administrative levels

already.

BOC . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

distributed to students free of

charge.

Textbooks division manager

Dan Phillips termed the pro-

gram an "overwhelming suc-

ce^," pointing to an 1 1 percent

increase in on-time requisitions

for winter quarter.

However, there remain some

faculty members who still didn't

turn the requisitions in on time.

The tardy departments: com-

parative literature, anthro-

pology, management, psychol-

ogy, history, English, political

science and sociology.

mimiiit Steve hartman, editor
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editorial Saxon must weigh . . . budget-balancing alternatives

Reg fee
hike

not the
answer

UC President David Saxon told

the Board of Regents Friday that

university officials are considering
an Increase in student fees to meet
a strained financial situation.

Saxon must carefully weigh the

recommendations of the study
group examining budget-balan-
cing alternatives before he digs

deeper into student pockets.

For the first time, according to

Student Regent Renee Turkell/the

president said he will consider
student suggestions before prp-

senting his final university eco-

nomic plan to the board.

In developing policies for UC,
Saxon seems to be moving in the

.right direction in contrast to the

summer when he said students are

only ''apprentices" in the univer-

sity and should not be involved in

the decision-making process.

This is an important develop-

ment because student leaders are

sure to find different alternatives

than those proposed by chancel-

lors and faculty.

Among the alternatives listed by

Saxon were the ''clustering" of

graduate programs on selective

campuses, the phasing-out of

certain schools and colleges and an

increase in inter-campus coopera-

tion.

What he didn't mention were

possible cutbacks in the over-

staffed UC administration.

It's up to the students to use

their opportunity to be heard so

that Saxon can make the right

Hori^inn.

by
George

Huante

letters
Save a
paper,

save a
tree

Editor:

Did you even wonder where

the paper this newspaper is prin-

ted on came? Did you ever

wonder what happens to it after it

is discarded? Most people are

aware that paper comes from

trees and it goes into the garbage

or is recycled. In modern, plastic-

fantastic, industrialized America

we seldom ponder the origin or

destiny of the things we use and

discard. All we have to know is

that items are obtained at the

itore (or newspaper Kiosk) and

end up in the garbage or in a

recycling bin. "Out of sight, out

of mind." We seldom question

the idea of using something once

or so and throwing it away.

When one examines the origin

and destiny of items- we use

different attitudes may arise. The

forests where our paper comes

from are being depleted. With a

Browing population this process

fsTccele'Jated. It's not ,ust a

simple matter of plantmg new

trJs to replace the cut on«.
1^

takes many years for theso^ go

through the stages of "^^oess'^^

befoFe all the ""trients are

replenished in order to repro-

duce the same trees. To put it

G^tEKWEEK Aij^

'The forests . . . are being depleted'

simply, we are using trees faster

than they are replaced.

If your newspaper is thrown in

the garbage it is transported up to

canyons as landfill. The vegeta-

tion and animal life destroyed in

the canyon. As the paper breaks

down and the rain falls the

chemicals seep through the soli

and goes into our water supply

where it destroys plant and

animal life, then runs into the

ocean where it does more dam-

age to plant and animal life. We
have to come to the realization

that our resources are limited and

that when discarded they don t

just "fade away."

The Campus Community Re-

clamation Project was designed

to recycle your newspapers. Its

other purpose is to teach us

about recycling. When you

recycle this Brum it may go make

paperboard (the grey carboard in

cereal boxes etc.), or to be reused

as other newpaper, or to be used

as insulation for buildings. Please

use our newpaper recyc.ng bins

on campus. It saves trees. And

please put only newspapers in the

bins. This should be easy since

there are trash cans near all of

them. Thank you.

We also need work-study

students to work on this project.

If you are interested come to

OECA office at 311 Kerckhoff.

Ryan Snyder

Campus Comnuinhy Reclamation

Project

Latin colonies-

hope for few

Editor:

Lately, we are beginning to

witness a new phenomena in

Latin America: the influx of white

colonial settler-families, arriving

in large numbers from Rhodesia

and Numbia. These are not just

refugees, fleeing from the inten-

sifying liberation-struggles in the

southern tip of Africa. Rather, this

Is a conscious, well-planned

export-import of settlers by

certain countries (Brazil, Vene-

zuela, Uruguay, Bolivia) to woo
the people with large land-

grants and various other sub-

sidies.

So they are arriving, in droves,

with their wives, children, guns

and baggage. They are being

settled into territories with great

potential for the development of

large plantations, next to small

farms with native (more often

Indian) owners who scratch out

the barest of subsistance, with the

most primitive of tools. Roadi,

schools, hospitals, and a variety of

social services will be provided

for these "imports," none availa-

ble to the local population. Nor

arthe majority of these new-

comers skilled technicians, who
could, theoretically, raise the

substandard of living of the poor.

Rather, they are former owners of

large farms In Rhodesia and

Numibia.
Until the birth of liberation-

movements, they had managed

to become rich on the cheap

tabor of African workers. Now
that the days of the "white boss"

are rapidly drawing to a dose,

they are eager to accept the

"generosity" of their new hostt.

And what to the host-countries

gain in return? Historically, white

mercenaries, guns-for-hire, have

no loyahles and no politics beside

their basic racism. In contract,

these new arrivals will be tied to

the land, and thus to the system,

creating a new privileged dass

who will be all to anxious to

preserve the interests of the

South American oligarchy and

(Continued on Ptfc It)

>-.
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(Continued from Page 9)

ruling bourgeoisie, and of course,

their own. That power-structure

is dominated by a ruling com-

prador-class backed by the

multinationals. The newcomers,

with their racist attitudes will be

all too eager to suppress the

"Internal enemy," the liberation-

movements of the poor and

oppressed. -The Bolivian gov-

ernment has expressed the pious

hope that with Infusion of new

technology and funds, the urban

Bolivians will move into these

newly-created communities,

which will offer rapid profits. The

respective host-countries call this

"strengthening of our European

heritage." And fhpsp ruthles?

to return home and further glut

the tightening job-market. Thus

they "view with favor," not to

mention funds, this mass- trans-

port of white settlers out of the

southern tip of Africa into the

southern tip of South America, a

new Atlantic Alliance!

Some facts: Bolivia is preparing

to receive about 20,000 immigrant

families. Bonn happily contri-

butes the necessary funds, to the

tune of 150 million dollars, a

sweet incentive, should any be

needed. It is estimated that

Bolivia will eventually welcome,

within the next 4 years, 150,000

immigrants, who will be the

recipients of about 250 mil'io"
''

"^'lo'
^

mers will play theia - dollars worth of tree lartd In
newcomers will P'ay ne a

rhlld-mortallty.

date the new colonials. The

names selected: Oriente and

Esperanze (Hope). Hope, for

whom? _ . * 1

Catherine Bodemtein

Will the end
justify themean?

Editor: . -

While many people are coming

out against the means of the

Iranian revolution (le. the

Beverly Hills fracas), hardly

anyone seems opposed to the

ends, namely the ultimate acces-

sion of Khoumeini and his Islamic

"democracy."
This Is truly odd. Not only will

there be no democracy (there

isn't one democratic Islamic state

in thP Middle East, a fact which

signed role to the hilt (let us not

forget the roJ£ the German
immigrants played in the over-

throw of General Torres of Bolivia

and the murder of President

Allendc of Chile). Understan-

dably, Germany is all in favor of

this migration. The last thing they

want is for these former nationals

territories where child-mortality,

due to poverty and neglect. Is the

highest. Perversely, the first large-

scale arrival was timed to coin-

cide with the 10th anniversery of

the murder of Che Guevara. The

Bolivian Government has now on

the drawing-board two proposed

new cities, destined to accomo-
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makes the behaviour of those

democratic-minded Iranian

students seem puzzling), but

Khoumeini is strongly anti-non

Moslem.
Three weeks ago, the New York

Times reported that KhoumelnM$_

quoted as expressing anti-non

Moslem sentiments in a little

known book based on lectures

delivered In Persian In Iraq in

1970. The book. Islamic Covem-

ment quotes him as expressing

"extreme hostility" against jews,

whom he accused of "plotting

against Islam" and "preparing the

army to rule oVer the entire

planet." According to the Times

he is also quoted as saying in his

book: "From Its very inception,

Islam has been afflicted by the

Jews. From the beginning, they

have launched their hostile

activity By distorting the good

name of Islam ..."

Christians and members of the

Bahai sect are also attacked in the

book: "In Teheran. Christians.

Zionists, and Bahai missionary

centers issue their publications In

order to mislead people and to

alienate them from the teachings

and principles of religion," the

book says. "Is it not our duty to

demolish these centers? There

are approximately 80.000 jews,

230 000 Christians and between

200,000 and 300,000 Bahai mem-

bers In Iran. I do not envy them.

It's a shame that the C.A.R.

cannot find a better cause to fight

Stanley RuWn

Little old ladies

aren't harmless

I am sure the excellence of the

reporting, comments and most of

the Ifetters — notably those from

students of Political Science —
with which you have filled your

columns has been a source of

comfort and inspiration to the
' '-

li nded a ndmajo ri ty of f a ir-m

liberal Iranian students at UCLA

and perhaps even for a few in the

cultural waste land of U5C.

However, I think some finer

aspects of your good judgement

^nd tact may have, by their very

nature, remained obscure or

hidden and hence unappreciated

by those of us who are less in

touch with current affairs. A good

example of this is the way you

have refrained from polluting the

name of the poor 90 year old

mother of the Shah. What does it

matter If she happens to be

heavily involved in many big

government contracts? What

does it matter if, with the help of

her relatively young protege

Ardeshir Zahedi (the Imperial

Ambasador to Washington) she

has always urged her son to

eliminate a few more dissidents,

just to be on the safe side? If

more old age pensioners in-

dulged In such lucrative areas of

management and international

trade, or took their civic duties so

seriously imagine how light your

welfare tax burden would be-

come and how firmly law and

- order would be established in this

country. Let her be an example to

all American elderly mothers and

grandmothers and let Mr. jarvis

and Governor Brown take note.

Considerations of space does

not allow me to elaborate further

on other merits of your contribu-

tions; therefore please allow me
to end with a constructive
suggestion. Given the already-

mentioned interest paid to your

paper by Iranians In Los Angeles,

you should devise a way by which

they should be forced to pay for

their copies of your paper. I

suggest that a dollar for a Oa/7y

Bruin would be financially

negligible to these wealthy sons

of oil sheiks. The money thus

collected could first go towards

the expenses of the LA police

during the recent notorious riots

and the surplus could perhaps be

given as a token gesture to the

hungiy? try . .

dinners for H
UCLA Alumni Association • 405 Hilgard Avenue Los Angeles • 90024

food fun
UCLA is people. But a lot of us never seem

to just get together and talk. That's what

DINNERS FOR TWELVE STRANGERS is

all about. It's a unique program brought to

you by the UCLA Alumni Association and

Gold Shield to take the chill out of UCLA.

friendship

On two Sunday evenings this quarter.

February 11 and March 4. alumni and

faculty will open their homes to some

"strangers" — students, faculty, alumni,

staff and friends of the University who

don't know each other.

The evenings are informal and relaxed.

People at UCLA talking to other people

who share the experience of UCLA.

Most students who've participated call it

one of the most meaningful things they

did during their days on campus.

It's free. Its simple. Come into the West

Center (across from Ackerman Union and

in front of Pauley Pavilion) and sign up.

DINNERS FOR TWELVE STRANGERS is

people, too.

reefood, fi

and friendship.

come into the

West Center
and sign up!

Po li t i ca l St iencc /Cconoml cs

Faculties to educate and en-

lighten more students like Mr.

Robert St. Amand whose4etter

appeared in your paper.
''^''''

I am sure the considerable legal

and technical difficulties involved

and implied In this modest
proposal should not be beyond

the considerable mental and

creative faculties of your ex-

cellent editorial board.

Karim Sanjabi

Engineering

But we can keep

their req fees . . .

All teaching depends on a

certain presentiment and prepa-

ration in the taught; we can only

teach others profitably what

they already virtually know; we

can only give them what they

had already.

—Frederic Amiel

GIVIAT
prep starts

Feb. 10

LSAT
prep starts

March 1

7

GRE
prep starts

March 24

Ccnreer Guidance
Tutoring
DAT. MCAT GMAT, LSAT. GRE, SAT aEP.

oth«r f«st p»«p - ''

(tndtvtduo) and smoM Qfoop

829^1429
call (or brocriure

Th« Guidance Center

301 7 Santa Mor^lca Blvd.

Santa Monica

Automobile Insurance
For Students & Staff

Find out if your

current premium is TOO HlCiri

Arrow Insurance Service
1434 Westw'ood Bivd , No. 10

Wcst\v'ood • 475-6461

OPEN 1" ^^_ ^^ ocf/o

UKTHWI

LEI16TH COK^SJ

LonQ***^'
^llflht»lf »»»fl'^

344-8040 • 871-0828

LEATHER & SUEDE WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE '^^^o^
1543 14TH ST. SANTA MONICA ^Z^

(Between Coloradc & Broadway*

AV Booking and Madigan, Markey,

Avnet Inc. in cooperation with

Campus Events

•Jitmmmfjjcansiu

AMY
ADIGAN

in concert

^>

,<*'

Jhi

rr

%i

Tues|pih. 23

12:0Criioon

Ackerman
Ballroom

FREE
-.av"

Sporwired b> SI ( Hi)(
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jeff berry and jodi zeclHdrtors

MUSIC

DRAMA

cTw
Community Theater Workshop

Rnd out about us

Orientation Meeting

Wed. Jan. 24 - KH 400 - 12 noon

Development Through The Arfs

Office KH 406 - Phone 826-4592

DANCE

•eillT'"

Sponsored by CSC/SLC

A* thP Mark Taper Forum

Scott on the rocks in Ted T§'s intoxicatingTerra Nova'

r -V re you wondering what kind of job you are gang to

^ hove with ttKit degree in Political Scienca History,

Al Pt)ilosophy, etc.? The Graduate School of Education

-TOs over fifteen degree and credentiolpfograms. Be^
involved in the field of education can offer rnany career

opportunities beyond the traditional role of teocher or

administratof. Corr^ to the Graduate School of Educa-

tion's Recruitment Day being held in the P|acerT»ent and

Career Planning Center on January 26. 1979 from 2:00

p m til 400 p.m. Become aware of the academic ar^a

career opportunities in the field of educatioa This could

be your chance to become involved in an educational

profession of longevity and prosperity. Fo^ J^^rther

information contact Prentice Deadrick at 825-8326, or

contact Carolyn Moore for appointment at the Race-

ment and Career Ranning Center.

tired of yesterday's hair?

For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmack products

For appointment call 478-6151

Mon. thru Sat.

3.00 OFF first haircut

with this ad

"105 Glendon Ave. Westwood Village

r Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

IB-GRUB SPECIAL
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder

and a Piece of Fresh Fruit.

ff

Served in the Pub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

hungiji tiger
RE8TAU n AIMT
AND SEAFOOD OVSTfN BAN

936 WcsW ood Bivd. at Weyburn • 478-8277
Undergrc und Validated Parking on Le Conte

By Jeff Berry

Ia4n Editor

Temperatures down to 120°

below zero, winds up to 150

miles per hour, shccti of

crevassc-vcined ice stretching

800 uninhabitable miles — what

did Robert Scott and Roald

Amundsen see in Antarctica?

Scott was the last Edwardian

hero, an explorer who saw his

triumphs as England's; to him,

being the first to the South Pole

a matte r mort patr i otir

«(g?

:•. .

than personal. Amundsen
espoused scientific motives, but

the writing in his journals

confirms that he, too, was a

romantic. The South Pole was

the Holy Grail for both men, as

Ted Tally's Terra Nova (at the

Mark Taper Forum) coruscatingly suggests ^^ ^^., .

Tally builds the play around Scott, the loser of the 191 1
race for

the Pole against Amundsen. We see Scott (Donald Moffat) and his

four-man team struggle to reach the Pole in the first act, then watch

them perish in the second. Visions of Amundsen (James Cromwell)

and Kathleen (Laura Esterman), Scott's wife, appear before him

along the way; it is from Scott's exchanges with these apparitions

that his magnificent obssession is pieced together.

From Scott's remembrances of life with Kathleen come a

genuinely moving, searingly insightful portrait of a man confronted

with the thought that everything he stands for is meaningless.

Kathleen belittles him for thinking that reachmg the Pole is a

worthy achievement — he will become famous for a mere test of

physical endurance; he wiU prove or create nothing. How can he

gain any inner satisfaction from such an empty gesture? However,

Kathleen doesn't sway Scott's desperate hope that reaching the Pole

will prevent him from becoming "a ludicrous footnote to history.

Then there are the sequences with Amundsen, who relentlessly

mocks Scott's second tragic delusion: the importance of "playing

the game " For Scott, reaching the Pole first is not everything;

reaching the Pole first and doing it properly is. He tells Amundsen

that there is no honor in using dogs to haul his sled, because his men

must do the work to prove they have accomplished something. And

he is appalled that Amundsen's team will eat the dogs when they

outlive their usefuUness. This, Amundsen rcpUes, is "treating your

dogs like gentlemen and your gentlemen like dogs." Amundsen

serves as Scott's alter ego in the play: Scott is torn between

Amundsen's success-at-any-cost methods and his own-archaic code

of ethics, and Amundsen appears every time Scott's ideals lead him

I^^H

W '^f

tells Kathleen of his self-imposed '"guih by mediocrity,** the nature

of ambition is delineated without sacrificing dramatic intensity.

Tally embellishes these moments with the same exquisite prose

Michael Cristofer brought to Black Angel, which played the Taper

last year. Tally's poetic flights of fancy arc less self-conscious than

Cristofer's, but both men share the same ability to infuse ordinary

dialogue with an immediacy, vitality, and visceral power borne of a

keen understanding of humanity.

But the similarities between Terra Nova and Black Angel don't

stop with their language, the flashbacks and parallel events acted

out simultaneously betray a cinematic sensibility that is at best a

mixed blessing. Such structural innovations are a shot in the arm

for the theatre, and it is reassuring that two young, potentially great

artists are writing plays instead of screenplays, which would utilize

half their talent (the limitations

%"
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Cromwell (far left), Mofftt ((

further from survival — taunt

puts the entire team in jeopard

with I-told-you-sos.

Tally's Scott is a marvch

theatrically and thcmatically; tli

artificial. Tally meshes ideas

impossible to imagine Terra No

intellectual applications. WhenI

is an attempt to regain his

embodiment of a value system I

fir right): polar oppositcs

kill a disabled man who
[bing salt into his wounds

ion, fully realized both
trace of the contrived, the

|n so skillfully that it is

)nal appeals without their

lis that reaching the Pole

he also speaks as the

^lived its era; and when he

of the theatre force the play

wright to enliven settings and

situations with words alone).

But, for all their brilliance. Tally

and Cristofer are still too
inexperienced to fracture time

and synchronize disparate
actions without straining for

effect — even Eugene O'Neil

looked silly when he tried

something similar in Strange

Interlude.

Director Gordon Davidson

overcomes many of Tally's

structural pitfalls, but Terra

Nova still suffers from long

monologues written without

regard to the other actors on the

stage (who diddle uneasily until

the speaker finishes), from

awkward pauses in action (much of Tally's stage direction would be

impossible to choreograph smoothly), and from filmic conceits (the

dream sequence that opens the second act is an overlong non-

sequitur that makes it hard for Davidson to get back to reality

without dragging the pace). The sluggishness of some scenes might

be an intentional attempt to communicate the anaesthetizing

numbness the cold brings upon Scott's team, but either way the play

loses momentum on several occasions.

The Taper is the ideal setting for Terra Nova: surrounded by

fountains, the white building looks like a giant iceberg from the

outside, and the auditorium's aqua walls and ceihng serve as perfect

extensions of Peter Wexler's Antarctic set - accidental

environmental theatre, as it were. Unfortunately, Tharon Musscr s

lighting design fails to live up to these surroundings; despite the

^ ^ (Continued on Page 14)

Comic books: does the unhliest medium have a future?

(Editors' Note: This is the first in a two-part

scries on comic books.)

By Martin Cannon

Calendars. T-shirts, Slurpee cups ... no

matter which way you turn, you are likely to see a

comic book superhero flying, leaping, or

punching his way toward you. Under the

Christmas tree this year, children were more

likely to find figurines of Batman and Spider-

man than of Mary and Joseph. While tales of

superhuman deeds were once deemed fit only for

^A.^

^£
L

'The reason for the comics* fi-

nancial woes is that the readers

grew up . *
**

J

sub-human mentalities, now the antics of

Wonder Woman and The Hulk fill hardback

book and television screens. Star Wars, the most

popular film ever made, was influenced by

comics and continues as a comic. And, of course.

Hollywood haapf^pdated the Superman legend,

adding to it a smidgen of sex and lots of dollars

and Dolby sound. Apparently, the public has

taken the Superhero genre — the comics' only

(and rather dubious) contribution to American

literature — to its ever-unpredictable fancy.

Perhaps, then, it is time that the much-maligned

medium which spawned this genre received closer

examination.
The Bottom Line

Ironically, despite all their publicity, comics

are facing a tough struggle. Many people believe

that the comic book as we know it will soon be as

much a part of the past as inkwells on school

desks. Editors and pubhshers (who feel, perhaps

rightly, that the business end of comics should be

of no concern to readers) make no clear

statements about exactly how serious their

troubles are. However, the signs of a fierce

/ 2^
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A grim situation, as they say in the funny

pages, but things were not always this way.

Comic books, which began as an outgrowth of

newspaper strips, acquired a tremendous

following during World War II. Part of the

reason for this wide readership was, of course,

the need to keep soldiers supphed with some hght

reading material. The major reason comics

became such a success, however, was the pubhc's

wild acceptance of the costumed hero:

Superman, the grand-daddy of them all, caught

The sixties saw a new breed of long

underwear hero ...

financial battle are obvious. For «^*"^P
,

National Periodical Publications (whose altcrj

ego is DC. Comics), the company whicji

disgorges all those adventures of Superman an i

Batman, recently axed by half the n""^*'^^"

titles it publishes. Even Detective Comics.
^J

magazine which gave birth to Batman ^^^^^^,

the company its nickname, was saved tro^j

cancellation only by a last-minute reprieve

C.'s major (and, these days, more succcssi

competitor. Marvel comics, also has its shar

complaints. One-time editor Marvin ^^"'^J
(not a psuedonym, we are told), who now wr

DnwiMC by M-rtta Cm*-

f^antasiic Four and, fittingly enough, 77?^

I'"^ of Oracula, recently stated that the

^rvei's worst-seUing book of a few years ago

Nd today, if the circulation remained
F^ianged, be among the top-sellers. Of course,

M^el publishes the phenomenally popular

Yer-man, whose revenues are strong enough
•support many of the weaker, more 'artsy'

Rumor has it, in fact, that the only reason

companies are still pubHshing comics is the

^ey and merchandising resulting from the sale

fych characters as Spider-man and Superman
pirns and television.

on faster than a streaking bullet after his

introduction in 1938, and soon an army of

imitators was flying after him (though none

caught up, sales-wise, umil the late seventies).

After the war, sales turned against the

superherose, and all but the mightiest

(Superman, Batman, Captain Marvel, and a few

others) found the late-forties through the

nineteen-fifties to be a struggle with a common

arch-enemy: the dollar sign.

Onlv the genre was threatened, not the entire

medium. Other types of stories caught on: one

Te!^ love stories would be popular; the next

year' horror stories, and so on The superhero

«nre was finally revived (and slowly revised) in

fhc carlv 1960's by writer Stan Lee and artists

Jack Kirby and Steve Ditko. These three men

triple-handedly created a new breed of 'long

uiderwear hero' - as well as some of the most

familiar titles on the market: The Fantastic Four.

The Amazing Spiderman. Doctor Strange. Thor.

and a very colorful host of others. What set these

Marvel characters apart from the others? The I^
(Continued on Page UyT
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Th« ARMY NURSE CORPS hat a aptclaf program

for aanlor nursing studants.

Ouallfiad man and woman aaniora may apply for a

Olract Commiaaion In tha Army Nuraa Corpa prior to

graduation.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:

5;cr|;car.t I'ai. .

FOR PROFESSIONALS

WHO WANT TO GO PLACES

ABCRIO
CNCOUNTCR

Mondoy, JoAuory t9,

8:30 p.m.

UCLR's Aoyce Holl

fomed contempororv
composer Uidono
Berio mill introduce

ond discuss the music

to be ployed ond
onsuier questions from

the oudience In the

only Composer's
[Choico program this

seoson.

Boch: Choconne In D minor for solo violin

flicxonder Treger, violin

Bcrio: €rdenklovlcr

UJossorlflovler

Zito Corno. plono

Berio; Sequenzo I (flute); IV (piono); VIII (violin)

finne Diener Giles, flute, Zito Corno, piono;

RIexonder Treger, violin

fldolfo Berio Morio Isobello UUoltz for Piono Duet

Kotio & Morielle Lobeque. piono

G«n«rol Admission: SS.OO. students ujith current I.D. S3.00.

Tici<ets ovoiloble from UCLfts Centrol Ticket Office, 650

UJestuiood Picuo.

-DfAP -
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leedham Book Finder!

A big general used and op* book store

> with 50.000 Titles In all fleWs

But. pegrelfc'ny

Md Papertxx^ks

No TexttxxDks

And a (tee search S«v*ce fcx hard co^ book, not in stock

23i 7 Wertwood Boulevard

HOOT.: 10^ Monday thru Soturdo/ 475.95S3
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Comic book renaissance . .

.

^^
often as any family; one member of the gro

(Continued from Paje 13)

answer according to Lee and the readers was

Sm' - rathe? an odd claim, considermg the

typ" al te^na^d rejected inicllectualtj^rf^^^^^^

Kirls and terrorized by jeenng classmates. The

Fant^tic Four bickered with one another as

often as any family; one member of the group

the misshapen, misanthropic Thing, w .s

especially contentious — which is to be expected

of someone who looks like a pile of orange rocks

Another group, the X-men, consisted entirely of

muuted people who were hunted and hated by

society, while the Hulk (hardly the big gre<^n

softie which television now makes him out to be)

hated society right back. The theme of rejection

by humanity-at-largc ran throughout most o(

these strips. The target audience no longer

consisted of lummoxes who moved their mouths

(Continued on Page IS)

^^^^cOTSMlA PROGRAM
App l icat ions are avai lable for
"y*^ ^th fuii.t me mtern-

Slded ^leven"month. full-time intern-

fhi^ps wUh the California State Assembly

in Sacramento. Deadlme Jaf|^31. Contact

the EXPO Center for applications.

A-711 Ackenrtan

Nova . .

.

(Continued from Page 13)

many shdes projected onto the

s»t, we nevrr f.xperient;^ the

TexQS Instruments

Slimline50
New Slimline TI-50. Super-powerful LCD sc'fjj^jc m'«"'«**»'

with statistics and new Constant Memory™ feature.

From Texas Instruments.

Advanced scientific and statistical capability in ™j;'«/';7'];«,»7^^^^ The
Constant Memory- feature that retams '"e'^°^y

^.""'^"'^a'!^^''^^^^^ provides up to 1000
convenient Slimline TI-50 is pocket portable (««'f^s)"?'

3 ounces and pro^^^^^^ p

hours of operation on a single set of batteries) ye' has60
""^^^-^f^^^^^^'^^a trigonometry

matically handle a wide range of mathematical P ^° '''»"'/ -:°'^'°«'"'" '

to sophisticated statistical analysis o»POP"'a<'0"a"<^ *f3* ^^"^ automatic po«^er

Also includes Tis unique AOS™ algebraic operating system and APU a
p^^^ ^^

down. The AOS entry system allows you «°en»er problems as they eusuaii^^
^^^^^^ ^^

right . . and the APO'" feature automatically turns
'j^f

"lc"lato^
from Tews Instruments.

non-use, thus preventing accidental power drain. Slimline TI-50 ..
.

trom ie«s

Elsewhere sold up to $40.00

Our price - $32.95

electronics, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

mon-thur 7.45-730. fri 7 45-6. sat 10^5. sun 12-5

sense of awe felt by Scott on

encountering "mountains of

crystal," and the candy-colored

patterns of Musser's aurora

australis are hardly "The fiery

handwriting of the gods" we are

supposed to see. Richard K7

Allen's soundwork is also

inconsistent. The play suffers

from a lack of ambient noise;

had Allen kept the wind whip-

ping constantly in the back-

ground, the action would be

much more dynamic. And if

only Allen could have used

Vaughn Williams' 7th sym-

phony (derived from his score

for the 1947 film Scott of the

Antarctic) instead of the Ligeti-

like voices he's using now.

The performers are uniformly

excellent, particularly Crom-

well, whose Norwegian accent is

flawless. Moffat is magnificent,

a hcartrendingly pathetic

martyr for a pointless cause,

and Ian Trigger, as Scott's

sprightly surveyor, isn't far

behind. Only Esterman falls

short of her mark. Her affected,

hypcrthyroid delivery is^ better

suited to drawing-room comedy

than to drama, but then, her

character is also Tally's weakest

conception.

As with Cristofcr and Black

Angel, Tally's unique vision

shines through Terra Nova's

text and production problems:

it is enough for him to have

made us sec the Southern Lights

as the fire that consumes those

who must be bigger than the

world around them, and to have

turned the mournjjig of one

man's death into an eulogy for

the vanished spirit of all men

"who failed to walk like Gods

11 the Matrix

Kid Gloves' puts the finger on niusica! revues
By Saum li4e|ikian

Much of the talent contn-

buiing to Kid Gloves (currently

at the Matrix Theatre in Holly-

wood) traces its roots back to

improvisational theatre. Stars

Julie Payne and Ruth Silveira

are both veterans of The
Committee, and director Ann

Bowen has staged revues for

The Second City. Kid Gloves,

written by Payne and Silveira, is

a series of two-person sketches

thaf seems to have evolved

directly from improvs or an

afternoon's goofing off. While

irifie IS none of the spontaneity

even then, the program tells us,

are subject to change in se-

quence). Harry Aguado's music

sidles in when it can. Ms.
Payne's singing voice is large

and lustrous, like her stage

presence. A minimum of props

is used; much of the action is

mimed. Both actresses are
proficient at this, so that

devouring a box of chocolates

or putting a record on the

phonograph seemlike the most

matter-of-fact gestures.

The seven skits show us

contemporary encounters bc-

tween women: some totally

that comes from dialogue being

created and performed m the

same moment, there is that fine

precision and organic sense of

timing that is achieved by two

actresses who have worked

together for some time.

The sprawling stage of the

Matrix is given a more central

focus by the perfectly sym-

metrical art deco set (designed

bv James Eric and Ben Par-

sons). This balance finds its

reflection in the characters who

dance, totter and slither around

it Like a pair of kid gloves,

Payne and Silveira are each

others' alter ego. One may play

the straightwoman (straight-

person?) for the other, but the

roles will have switched before

the end of the scene, or at least

from one sequence to the next.

There is not a great deal of

unity to the show. The skits

seem chosen at random (and

lOn L^ampus

incredible, some sad, and all

outrageously funny. In "Epi-

thets," two women, one poor

and frustrated, the other rich

and disappointed, fight over a

place in line. And in the process

of exchanging abstract curses

(Ruth: "You dangling parti-

ciple!" Julie: "You . . you

varicose vein!") reveal a great

deal about themselves. Then, by
accident, physical contact it

made, and everything changes.

The two opposite lifestyles

touch, and go out for lunch

together.

In the same vein is "Laura

and Mona," the story of two
women with little in common
but the apartment they share for

half a lifetime. Silveira plays

Laura, the square, a multiple-

major student and writer of epic

novels. Payne is Mona, of the

love beads, Zen and Mick

£ive up her hbrary job and pose days through Saturdays in-

nude for painters). definitely. Call 653-3279 for

"Kid Gloves" plays Thurs- tickett.

flower in Laura's typewriter. It

is fascinating to watch them age

fifty years in a matter of
minutes; the facial tension, the

gradual stoop, and the cracking

voice do wonders. Also very

plain by this time is the per-

sonality exchange (as when the

middle aged Laura decides to

An Alternative View
M SKidanrs AMockillon pmanti :

"Wbmen In 1h# Histoiy of

FAITH WILDING
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Wonrwns Studies Program
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Payne, Silveira: the palm before the storm

Quartet
In recent years, many young musical artists

have found their places in chamber ensembles

which have reached levels on a par with their

outstanding, longer established counterparts. A
lease in point is the Emerson String Quartet

(Rugene Drucker and Philip Setzer, violins;

Lawrence Dutton, viola; Eric Wilson, cello)

which performed brilliantly before a large

audience Sunday evening in Schoenberg Hall.

A full sound and lucid transparency prevailed

,in Mo/art's Quartet in C Major ("The

Dissonant"). A rich resonance was apparent m
the cello and viola parts, the sounds of which

were absent o{ any rough edges. The final

movement, with its continuous liveliness, offered

a technical display and drive.

Commencmg with a powerful, straightforward

viola solo, Smctana's String Quartet No. I in E

Minor C'From Mv Ufe") showed the group s

keen sense of musical lines. Beethoven's Quartet

in C Major, Op. 59. No. S received a shaky

reading that later recovered into a first class

rendition marked by precision, effective lorig

phrases, and an energetic Finale. Particularly

noteworthy was the fine, rich sounding cello

playing. -Noreen Field

1 Esterman (left):
hyperthyroid

Comics e . •

1

1 Continued from Page 14)

while they read but youngsters
who were taunted because they

preferred reading (and not just

comic books) to sports and
similar activities.

The concept worked. The
superhero once again became
the mainstay of the industry,

and the Marvel superhero
became the standard for the
industry.

Why, then, is the idea no
longer working!? Many believe

hhat the quality of comics has
decreased in the last few years.

There is some truth to this:

many of the best artists often

I

leave the industry as soon a$

Ithey acquire a reputation.
Another reason for the decline
in sales is the economy, which
has a special disHkc of the low-
pnced, high-volume item. Also.

Uomics involves reading, a

Tedious, dimly-remembered
fl'scjplinc: most people now
[prefer less strenuous activities,

^iich as running.
Perhaps the real reason for

J^he comics' financial woes is the
'*<^' that the readers grew up.

Comics made a half-hearted

attempt to grow up with their

audience, but the situation only

worsened. Comics began to

treat mature themes, which

bored youngsters; on the other

hand, censors protecting those

youngsters saw to it that adult

themes received anything but

adult treatment — thereby

ilicnating older readers.

Marvel's experimental graphics

and college-level vocabulary

ielightcd the comics veteran but

;onfused the neophyte. Simi-

larly, comics' c";P»^»*'?,
^'i

superheroics and mindless

action, meant to attract the

/oung, managed primarily to

offend the more discriminating.

Thus, this unhappiest of media

has struck an even less happy

medium, pleasing "^^'^^cr the

outgoing nor the incoming

generation of readers.

Why did the comics' creators

risk alienating their audience^

which, traditionally, consisted

of children between the ages of

clfLhi to thirteen? The answer «

T of the most unusual and

important developments in

comics history: a small group of

people began to take the

medium seriously. Many of

them found positions in the

industry, despite the fact that

the best of them could have

earned much more money (and

more respect) writing and

illustrating elsewhere. A famil-

iar conflict ensued between

creative interests and business

coerns. Creativity never really

won, as a glance at the average

comic on the stands will tell

you. However, the new breed of

writers and artists has succeeded

in raising the age of the average

reader: half the audience it now

l5-to-23 years old (unfortu-

nately, the amount of readers it

also much smaller).

All of which suggests a

further question: Why would

anybody take this mediy^m

seriously? Aren't comics merely

a haven for muscle-bound oafs

in gaudy skin-tight costumes?

Or is it possible that comics

could, someday, be something

more?
(Next: The **Sort-of* Art

Form.)
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Catholic Cantar, 840 Hllgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. • UCC, 10:00 am. •

UCC, 11:30 am. - UCC, 5:00 pm. -

Unlvarslty Lutharan ChapaL Into, call

474-501S.

(1-C OTR)

FOUND IF

Jot) Agencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted... j;

CNTfnTAINMENT
Club Guide

Dining Guide

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

HOUWNQ
Apts Furnished j-

Apts Unfurnished

Apts to Share

Housing Services ,

House for Rent

Hume »B 9*>aw

..2-K-

..if
2-M

.2-P

.2-0

.2-R

.2$

2-T

2-U

.3-A

.3-C

.3-E

.3-F

.3-6

JUL

FOUND dog on campus Dae. 8, 1978.

Plaoaa contact Paggy 82S-4S31 days.

(1-F 09-13)

FOUND — Qarman sltapttard famala,

paatal. Vary docHa. Fraa to good homa.
864-8101 avaa.

(1-F 10-14)

FREE 1-6

MODELS tMontad. Pro«Matonol cutting

and styling. No cttarga. 81. Joltn
Raymond of London II. Wastwood Blvd.

Tuaa.-Wad. avanHtga commaneing 4:30

pm. 479-9303.

(1-Q TUES 8 FRI-43)

House tor Sale

.

House Exchange

Housing Needed

Real Estate

. Room & Board

Room & Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help

I Room for Rent

. 3-t

.3-J

.3-K

.3-L

3-M
.3-N

.3-0

3P

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL: 825 2221 825 2222

Rooffl-Mates

Sublet 3-R

Minitnum 15 words.

1 insertion 52.00

5 insertion (consec) $6.85

Deadline

10:30 am day before.

CLASSIFIED HOURS:

8 30 am to 4:00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Office located:

KH112

The ASUCLA Communicatioos

Board lulty soppofii the Om
versily of Calitornia s po«icy oo

nofl-dtscrimwatKw «*« medium

sAaU accept advertisments which

prcMnI persons ol an^ given

ariceslry cotoi nalional orig»n

race religion sen or sexual

Ofienuiioti m a deme^rxng way o«

implv thai 'hey at limited to

certain positions capacities 'Oles

Of status in society Netiner the

Daily Brum nor Ihe ASUCLA
Communicalions Board has

invesltgaied any ol the services

adve tised oi advertisers repie-

«enied m tins issue Any pe'son

believing inaian a<lveflta«nen' m
Wis »»it)« WWeWt fh# Booro.

The management reserves

Ihe right to change re-

assify. revise or reject

my classified advertise-

ment not meeting the

standards of the Daily

Bruin

pot'cy an fw-nmn iMu iuwui i

siaied heiem iHooUJ communicate'

complaints m wnling 10 in*

AOveiiismg Manage) Daily Brum

308 Weslwood Pla/a los Angeles

CA «»?4 fot a»s»»ia«c« ••m

hous<ig ditcummalion pioOlems

call UCIA Hoiismq Ottice 825

449t Wesiside Fan Housing 66?

169?

NECNCATIONAL ACTtVITICS

Bridge *-*

Flyirjg/ Parachuting 4-B

Horsatiack Biding ...^ .^-C

Sailtng 4-D

SkHng > • 4-€

Tennis 4-F

,

Skating 4-6

Dance/ Pfiywcal Fitnew .4 H

RINTAL AOCNCieS
Skis

Television

scNvicfg
CtUkI Care

tmurawee

.

Legal Services . .

.

Money to Loan .

.

Movers
Personal Services

Services Offered .

Shipping Agents .

Tutoring

rrTTTTTTTTTTTTTV»*"»^^

4-1

4-J

.4-K

4-M
..4-N

.40
,.4-P

r.4-Q

..4-R

..4-S

Voice/ Music Tutoring 4-]'

'Typing 4-U

For Rent 4-V

TRAVEL
Travel 5-A

TRANSPOIITATIOM .

Autos for Lease

Autos for Sale

Bicycles for Sale . ..

Cycles. Scooters for Sale

.

Rides Offered

Rides Wanted
VW Corner

Wanted
Mopeds

• a a« «-•-•.-• I

FOR SALE
toUiin Bft»

.5-E

.5-F

.5-G

5-H

. 5-1

.5-J

.5-K

.5-L

.5M

Furniture

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous

Musical Instruments

.

Pets

Stereos/ TV's/ Radios.

Sports Equipment . .

.

.5

.5-P

.5-0

.5-R

:^S
.5-1

.5-U

6000
DEALS 1-H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lansas

pollatwd. January only, $S.OO/palr. Dr.

Vogal 1132 Waatwood Blvd. 477-3011.

(1-H 01-18)

LOST ..••«*w*«»•••««• 1-1

HELPt Loat glaaaaa iMtwaan Wight

gallary A parfclng structura #3. Jan. IS

iMtwaan 1KW-2HX>. 472-8818 473-5849.

(1-1 08-12)

LOST whita farrat Looka INia a waaaal.

Harmlasa. Raward. If aaan, can 479-71 IS.

p_
(1-1 11-1S)

LOST pink folding umbraMa, vldnHy of

Schoanbarg or Franx 1/18. H found,

plaaaa call 883-0990.

(1-1 12)

HELP1 Loot bflaf caaa on parting lot 32.

Jan. 18 aflar 12 pm. Plaaaa turn H In to

UCLA Loat A Found immadlataly or can
838-«447. Raward.

(1-1 12-18)

MISCELLANEOUS 1-J

AMATEUR Photographara. If you own A
can oparala a 35 mm SLR wa hava mor*

aaalgn. than wa can handla. 1 or 2 days

work WIN aam sizaaMa royaWaa from

Nafl CaMa T.V. A homa vidao mkts. 213-

(1 -J 09-13)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

DONORS naadad for sparm bank.

Madlcal atudants prafarrad claaft-cut,

r^uiar waakly basis, call Stava 553-

9828.
(1-Q 01-15)

EARN $5/hour. Drug bahavlQr aludy

sub)acts. Malaa 21-40 yra, 120-175 Iba.,

good vision. Mauraan 870-7872.

(1-0 09-13)

EARN $170 minimum. Alcottol/Tran-

qulllzar bahavior study. Malaa 21-40 yra.

valid drtvars licanca. Ona day/wk tor 4-8

wka. Allan, 870-7872.

(1-0 10-14)

SMOKERS and non-smokars for

bronchial lavage lung study. $80 par

procadura. For Info mall salf-addraaaad

anvalopa to Dr. Golda, 32-139 CHS,
Campus.

(l-O 10-14)

SEVERAL Btudlae hivolving aathmattca

and thair raaponaaa to diffarani

aiparimantal condltlona ara baing

csrrtad out in tha pulmonary raaaarch

laboratory at UCLA. Flnanciai ramunara-

tion variaa w«h tha duration of oach

atudy. In>araalad paraona with aathma

may inquira by ooNing 828-8715.

(l-O 12-18)

MALE SUBJECTS ISyra. or older

noadad for raaamch pro|act invohdng

ln)aetlon of small amounia of radioacdva

aubatancas and tomograpttic Imaging of

brain or haarl. Blood tamplaa ntay ba

taken. $90/8 hra. CaH 82S-7701.
(1-Q 12-13)

TRADE-IN/

SWAP 1-8

CASH or trada your hH racorda a< Mualc
Odyssay. 11910 Wllshira (batwaan
Barringlon-Sundy). 477-2523.

(1-8 01-QTR)

DAVE OoM. . . aHaa Supdrman and my
GREEK WEEK co-chairman—Croaa
your fingaral Hara wa gol Lovo,
Marlanna.

(1-N 12)

8IQMA Chi, Tha axchanga and aong

practicaa wara only tha bagtemlng of llw

fun wa*! hava tMa waak. Ootpaychad

—

wa arol Lo«a. Tha TrI Oatta.

(1-N 12)

TO tha gandaman of PM Kappa Slgnw.

Congratulatlona on your Initiation.

Thanka for calabraWng wMh ual Ldva.

ThoTrlDaNa.
<1-N12)

ODETTE. VouTra a aupar pataon who
WM alwaya Biara whan wa naadad you.

Thanka for avaiytWng. Loaa, MHch A

LEENA Kannady of Dalta Za»a. Thanka

far Bia Skating Laaaon. A Oratatul F1|L

(1-N 12)

DAVE Caaa Thanka for tha fun wa had

in planning our Snaak Pravlaw. Oraak

Waok 79 haa only begun. Lova. Dat
(1-N 12)

KLF—How can I lal you I lova you? I

cant thkik of rfght worda to aay. . .

(1-N 12)

MARY. Clalra A Charlotta (Alpha

OamHOur bannafs Iha beat on BilltiM

You'fo Bm graataall Lova. your aMars.
(1-N 12)

(1-N 12)

WANT a Iraa maal ovary ntght? Oat a

good dbNior bi oadianga for a eoupla of

hours' help In a aorortty kNchan. Pockat

money too. GMa or guya. 47S-SfSS.

(1-N 12-1S)

BETSY M. Happy 20th and many
ratuma. My InvHaMon stifl stands.

G.
(1-N 12)

DELTA TAU Delta LNBa Slalafs: There

wW ba dinnar and a moating Wadnoaday

nitfht. January 24 at S:SO. Pleass ba

9mm. Lava Bm DaNa. 479 8BS8.

(1^ 12-1S)

MY Fair Lambda's (8DT) — Gat psyched

for this weak. It wiH ba apaclal. Good

lucU Lova, your IMomm": Carol, JodI and

Shallay.
(1-N 12)

SUZANNE (SIg Delta)— You're a apaclal

intia ale and a good aingarl Good luck

ttUe weak. With lova. your Big Sis Carol— '-' (1-N 12)

LOST — ailvar pan, Inacriptloned.

Should ba bahvaan Bunch and Acker-

man. noaffordarawarda. can avea. 881-

8312.
(1-N 12)

EN — Davonporl and Court — You

wanted to do what. wNh whom Thursday

night? ire amaifnB whafe hoard on

etalrwaBeJ
(1-N 12)

VALENTINES DAY SPECIAL. Free Pair

Heart ahapad aarrfnge w/purchaea ol

14K lewelary. Ear-Plarelng. EM-
PREBSIONt BY EMILY. 7S2-1721.

(1-N 12-18)

ANDREA Spanoa—CongretulaBone on

bacomktg a Chi Omega Acttva. You ara a

vary apodal lady. Kaap up Bia good

work. Lova. Oan.
(1-N 12)

SUE Wight (AXR) Thanka for being euch

a groat Big Sle you W cutiefl LYLS. Sua.

(1-N 12)

SALLY end gang—Thanke for Biadinnar

and B-Day cake. Bobby.
(1-N 12)

WILMA—Yabadabadol Thanke for Sat
nlta. Love. Fred.

il±«)
AXO old and new actNoe—Thanka for a

lantaetic and apadal mWaSon weak.

Gwinny, you're tt*a graaSaetl rmeo proud
to wear your pin. Lova and WaSyruaeee
foravar. Dob B.

(1-N 12)

ART, Larry. Grag EK Coachae. We're

peyehed for Wed. Game—togattiar we're

»1.
(1-N 12)

TEKE—Tonlghfs tha night af>d we're

gonne l>e #11 Clear ttioee Ihroatei Love.

(1-N 11)

QAMMA rfw fl#W ImIw999 vOflffSVylA*

Monel Get eicHed, now you're tha real

tMngI Lova. tha "old" actlvee.

(1-N 12)

OREEKSI Importentll Bo on tha
intramural field for olympiea. Thureday
2:00 aharp. Paych uplt

(1-N 12)

HEY HEN HOUSEII
.You're such a fox — I went your

hbody II Oh. by the way. have a fan-

'taatic birthdeyll

Love ye alweys,

PT

My Fair Umbde ol BOT: Hare's to an

InaplraBonaNy Intrtguelng Conetructlon

Weak. We are wNh yau alf the way.

Twotaugethar (Norean and Karen K.).^^^
(1-N 12)

SENBATtONALLY einging BlgMte: We
could have danced aS night with bowe

and Howe ol morning glowe. Thank you.

''*''**^
(1-N 12)

AOPI—Congrate on Greek Sing FbiaM

Lafa ahow our talent tonightl Good
Luck. Love, Jaanotta.

(1-N 12)

BRUCIB Cutlee. I told you I wae
caiabrating your birthday today, ao

birthday or not, HAPPY BIRTHDAYI

Love, tf»e Mare.
(1-N 12)

KEITH (Z.B.T.) - rm ahwaya thinktotg of

you bacauae "you're my no teH lover."

Lova, Paula 8.

(1-N 12)

D.G. New Inltiatae — Welcoma aboardi

You're the greataetl We're e« lookkig

forwerd to h«n timoe with you aa acMvaa.

Coitgretulatlona. Love. Tha Acthrae.

(1-N 12)

SALLY Wood — Cdngratulatlona and

welcome eboard to the beat little eieter

(1-N 12)

DEANNA. Laat week wes greaL dlimar

and laeerock. Congrate on your
Inltfetfon. Lova. YBS.

(1-N 12)

WRITER for naUoftal pubNcation wanta

to interview velerane of Tha Dattng

Game. The Newlywed Game and Tha
Love E«perte. 474-8487. 474-1869.

FREE: identiflcotlon engreving of
personal proparty. (Cameraa, eel-
culetore. etc.) (C.S.O. Booth/Bruin
WaH() Mon-Frl.

(1-N 01-QTR-T

TONIGHT aftar Greek Sing Party wNti

Slgme PI at Straw Hot Ptaesa.— Everyone
ie totvttad — dinnor loo. 5-10 PM. $1 a
pHchar.

(1-N 12)

JANET Trumpeter. Chi Omega — I

your 4.0. Thanke for evorytMng. I love

you. YL8. Vlcki.

(1-N 12 )

SHELI Atlae- Happy BMhdayl Wo-tt dig

youi Alni Btat tha bitchanisti Lova ys,

MNch.
(1-N 12 )

EDDIE B-ekl. )uel o little meeeege to wish

you-ekl e niee day-ekl . .

.

(1-N 12)

EDUCATIONAL Action Reeaarch

Sarvtee (EARS) hoare your oonooms
and halpe. CaN tha EARS HotMna 82S-

2815.
(1-N 12)

JAN Laeter — Happy Birthday It You are

the bast alatar end friend ... I love yout

Diene.
(1-N 12)

ALL-U at Sigma Nu — Party up A dance

on Friday. Jan. 26 at 8:30.

(1-N 12-13 )

GIGI — Happy birthday baby. From

Roma wHh lova. 1/23/79.
(1-N 12 )

ATO — You are the greataett Looking

forward to Greek Sing Finals — The

Kaepae.

TERRY Shineero — Happy 21st birthdsy,

H.B. May wa continue to grow In HIa

Love. Love alwaya ki Chdat Jasut,

Nanoee. _. ...

(1-N 12)

VAL A Karan F. (tO"n - y»rtarday •

Pladga, eoon to be an Acttve. but eNrey*

e friend. Good luck. Luv, your B.S.'s.

(1-N 12 )

-MY Feir Lambda."- (SOT) - ITs almost

»at certain time ol tha yaar. But navtr

fear, wail ba Ihera. You'ra Bia graetest

pledges A eoon to be acth»ae on the row.

Luv "Slgmae In The Raki."

OOPSIl
Sorry Helene. better 1 1 days late than
never 20 yrs old — NO LONGER A
TEENAGER! Don't worry, your 20's
era your beet years Have a greet yaar
babe. Love (the old man)

Bob

COLLEGE BOWL 79
WEDNESDAY

8.-00 p.m.

MOORE 100

Acacia
Alpha Gamma Delta

Alpha Delta Pi

Pi Beta Phi

Sigma Kappa
Sigma Pi

Theta Delta Chi

Triangle

tuesday, January 23, 1979 classified 17

JpR SflNAL t-N

n<T Gold chain A shovel nackiaca

I Hno I M gsma in Paulay (1-15-79).

briptlon on back. Santlmantal vaiual

Lw.rdll Call 472-5372.
^ewsraii ^

(1-N 10-12)

j;;;7^iiEhavlng contact with Jarl P. July

fg botwean 9:30/10:30 am near Buncha

J.II call 475-5388."" *=•' (1-N 08-12)

rrwCE marathonarsi Mandetory

Mting Thur... Jan 25. Math ScL 5200.

i M PM. Don't ba diaqualiflad - be

Here.

.WANTED: Male Joggor who witnesse d

L g,me upon single Voikawagon car

LccldenI (upeat) which occurrad April 2,

CflTT at approilmalely 2:50 AM on

Buneet Bouleverd, 182 faat waet of

i.rymount Place. Woman drivar waa

[niufed and she waa «^P<»J^J»
Voapital by a passing motorist flagged

down by jogger. Accldani Invaatlgator

Mel Wlllson would Ilka to Intarvlaw tha

!„„.„ Call coWact (213) 382-8141.
*'

(1-N 01-20)

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 2-E

MEDICAL-DENTAL euHaa avaMaMa.
Northrldga Madlcal Towar. 18250
Roacoa Bhrd. Northrldga 88t-8301.

-(2-E 01-OTR)

HELP

WANTED 2-J

HELP HELP

WANTED 2-J WANTED 2-J

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

MAKE $200 and mora waeWy et homa
stuffing anvalopas. Sand $1 plus
stampad anvalopa to: DIGIT, P.O. Boi
2458, 4084 '/i Madlaon, Culvar City 90230.

(2-F 03-QTR )

PUBLISHERS nead agantafl $500.00

monthly poaaibia. Quaranlaadi Sand
stampad salt addraaaad anvalopa:
Sameon Entarprlaas, 8111 Rasada Blvd.

»104. Raaada. CA. 91335.

(2-F 09-12)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

1-U
IWANTED

TO BUY

WANTED — Orlantal rugs. Courtaous

young collector will buy old handmade

rues 837-8001.
'
^""

• (1-U OTR )

[wanted: out toy trains, aU gauges, ell

liget Cash lor Lionel. 342-8855

U«nln,..47..5334««.
^^^^^^^

TYPiST neadad for long-hand manu-
ecrlpt CaN Larry 994-3792.

:

(a-J IMS)

PREGNANCY 2-A

[pregnant? Wa care. Pragnency

teating, counseling. Weetelde Life

Center, 1238 7th St. S.M. 451-8719. W. 2-

6 pm, M-F 9-2 pm. Ca8 24-hr. Lifeline for

appt. 395-1111.
' (2-A01-OTR)

tke uiuitm tkevuUmat

te

Eve A Medical Clinic for Women
(213)749-0343

In Century City arid adiacent to USC

itt^

UKWANTED
PREGNANCY?
Free Test. Low Cost.

femoU Doctor • Insuronco O.K.

NaorliCLA.

(213) 272-3S13 (213)855-0116

TYPIST: 15-20 hra/wk. TBA; $3.25/hr.

Work wHh othar UCLA atudants In Santa

Monica. Type medical Inauranca claim

forms for growing young company. CaN
829-5993. Aak fPr Lorria or Pam.

(2-J 11-15)

PART-TIME Exacuthm Sacretarr. 20

hra/wk, TBA; $3.50/hr. Work with othar

UCLA studanta in Santa Monica for

growing young company. Muat be el>ia

to type SO wpm and heva a good
taiaphona voice. Call Pam or Lorrte 829-

5993.
(2'J 11-15)

FRIEND A Drivar for 2 kida 8 A 10. Mon.

thru Thurs. 3 to 7. Muat hava own car and

Sanaa of humor. Waet LJk. famHy. CaH

Joanne 488-2191.
(2-J 11-15)

PART time teiephona conformation. 20

hrs. a week, lata afternoon. NO
SELLING. Must have good com-
munlcetlone ekNi. $4JO per hour. CaM
Peul 899-7700.

(2-J 11-13)

DRIVER naadad Tuee-Thurs 1-5. Drhw

Bel Air-Zuma. Good driving record

required S3J0/hr. CaH 270-4031 after

5:00 pm.
(2-J 09-13)

VOLUNTEER naadad for laboratory in

nnadlcal achool. 15-20 twJmk. WM pay If

aNgibla for work study. CaH 5-4038.

(2-J 07-18)

ASST MGR/Faat Food. Parson nmi»6
for avaning shift Hours may ba ftaxlbla

around claas scfieduia. Apply ki parson.

Oranga JuNus In Foi HINs Mail or call

398-4920 lor appointment or information

9 em-8 pm Mon.-Set.

(2-J 09-12 )

Assistant Offica Manager. NaTI trevel

organization haa entry level, fuN-ttme

poeitton evail. in Waahvood retail, sales

WW9l« O^ fOCOTQf) WfflQ. #Xp#fT#AC#. OlcC
477-2089.

(2-J 08-12 )

WORK-STUDY POSITION. Travel office

In Weatwood fiaa travel counaalor. otflca

aeeietent positions for work study
students. Muat Im avallat)le to work thru

Juna. Foreign language, travel, sales

aipartanca helpful. CIEE 477-2089.

(2-J 08-17)

PART-Tlma typlat. FHm advertlelng. 3

days/wfc. Monday Hwu Wadnes^Ay. 857-

8207. 118 N. Robertson.

(2-J 08-12)

BAR-Mald. Marine Aree. 821-5819. Age
21-35. No eipartanca nacaaaary.

(2-J 08-12 )

DRIVER needed to take four children

from Vanlce-PacHIc Pailsadas area to N.

Hollywood, morninge 8 back in

afternoons. $275/month. Call 821-9958

or 454-1 S3lt (anewaring earvica).

(2-J 08-12)

DRIVE a child to parochlel achool hvlca a

week. CaN Mra. Oroaa478-5308 aftar 8:00

EXECUTIVE Woman'a CouncH aeekkig

ambitioua paraon Inlaraalad In auppia-

mantkig income. Part-time. M. Cowan.

934-4559.
(2-J 09-13 )

EXPANDING WLA Buaineee aeeking

aeeoclata. Part-time. Management,
teaching or eela background halpfut M.

Cowan. 034-4559.
(2-J 09-13)

SALES A stock clark part A tuN Mma. No.

HoNywood mane dothlng etora. 785-

9581.
(2-J 08-12 )

HOUSEKEEPER - muat drive car.

Female prafarrad. Muat have top local

reference. $3.50/hr. Assist cook dinner.

874-1973.
(2-J 09-13)

(2-J 09-13)

BABYSITTER for nine month old naadad
2-3 mornings par weak. Muat drive. CaH
820-8025.

(2-J 09-13 )

FEMALE raceptionlst wanted. $5-$8 hr.

paperwork, phones, fiailbia hours. 545-

0438.
(2-J 12-14)

- ANNOUNCING -
THE 6th ANNUAL UCLA
STUDENT TELETHON

RaiM money for UCLA (and youracif).

UCIJ^ nc«da34 atudcntatotworli M-Th.SJO-

9:00 PM, for 12 «i««ka, caNMi AkMnni. and

aakins tiMm lor money W« atop for finala.

Pay 18 $3.29/hr H intcreatcd. Cal Bedford al

82S^390I

Would Ike you to |otn our teom
oC top temporoiy penonnel If

you ore available Mondoy-
Rtday for aM day's woitc Tcto

the ttme to give us a col.

Rpa Oatk $3.00-3.25

BoLapaonlif $3.25-3.75

Sr. Typid $3,504.00

Genanal Sacia (t/sh) $6 0O5>«0

Lagol Sacia $6l0OO.30

Moo. Cord II $6.50-7 00

#216
"Wcxklr>g to kaap you vwsikJng"

SALONS 2-S

PERMANENT hair removal — reaaon-
lable rates. Free coneultatlon. Call

|Electrolyslt by Camilla, R.E. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-QTR )

IWOMEN S Hair Cuts Free. BH sak>n
Ineedi models. Every Tuaa. and Wad.
|*vet. 5:30 pm. 273-8715.

(2-B 08-12)

LuCia
Skin Care & Electrolyaia

• PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAL
AND BODY HAIR

• Vacuum Blackhead Extraction

• Acne Control Treatment
• Deep Pore Cleansing

1019 Gayley Ave. 477-2193

lOOKINO FOR WORK?
Earn up to $6.00/hr.

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS FOR:

Secretortos, Typltti.

Receptlontets, PBX. Accounting

Cteftcf. Bookkeeper*, Word

Proceating Operofor*

WORK BY THE DAY WEEK OR
MONTH

Col or vMt our ofllce

STIVnS TBMPOttARV

108S9 WHfhlf* Mvd.

479^S991

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

RECEPTIONIST
(PAMT TIME)

Keufmen and Broed Inc .
convoniantly lo-

cated in Weel Loa Angeiea/Palma area. ••

seeking ao anparienced Switchboard/

RMapttoniat. protassional, to work part ttme

(3 pm to 7 pm daily. 8 am to noon Saturday)

You will be operatlf>g a PABX 301 console

Salary to $6 per hour Please call

Oerfene Chandtor

(213) 47S-8711

Kaufman A Broad Inc.

10801 National Blvd

Los Angeles, CA 90064

Equal Opportunity Employef M/F

»io»s.: f """' '-*

ALI

HAIR SALON
The Salon

in

Westwood

1093 Broxton
473-6786

20% Discount for all

kinds of services

AO ASSISTANT neadad lor Ha'Am. Alec

writer and artiat Stipend plua com-

mleelon. Gary, 837-0525 evaa.

(2-J 10-14 )

DRIVER with car from work. Downtown
L.A. to Waatwood. Call t>atwaan 8:30 am
and 5:30 pm. 488-5308.

(l ^J 10-1^—
FLOWER eliop In Waatwood nead floral

daeignar 8 ealaa parson. 473-8431.

(2.J 10-14 )

SALES-TelepNona Marketing. No
experience necaeeary. Part-time flexllMo

houre. Professional atmoaphare. Call

387-4231.
_

(2-J it'U)

GRAPHIC illustrator with a flair for

teeftion, for work In Beverly Hll|e. 487-

3152, aftar 8:00 852-2383.
(2-J 10-14 )

CLERK Typlat for LlkKory Raeearctt.

Dlctatton and typing. AvailaMa waak-

daye and weekends. $2.80 hr. 477-2375

evanlnga.
(2-J 10-14 )

FILE Clark: 15-20 hours/wk. TBA;
|3.25/hr. Work with other UCLA
atudants In Santa Monica. Cail829-S»93.

Aak for Lorrte or Pam.
(2-J 10-14)

WANTED. Noirimokar with good
driving record aa mother's helper and

drivar. 3-< pm. delly. AvellaMa Saturday.

451-0582 Magan. 828-8254 Jack.

(2-J 11-15)

BUSINESS studanta wanted for growing

company. Part-tlma. Make your own
houre. Cell David y/an Zak 872-7538

maaaaga.
(2-J 11-15)

Top Pay For

Temporary And Part

Time Work

Immediate openings
Rexible hours and days

Companys of

your choice
Special Incentive

Programs

Secretarial. Medical. Legal, Com-
mercial. Typists, Clerk, Bank
Tellers, Medical Office Assistants.

Nurses Aides. Licensed and
Professional Nurses.

Personnel Pool
Medical Personnel Pool

Located in Kirkeby Center
Corner of WHshirt* And Wfst'wtH>d

I

i 1088^ Wilshire B lvd »M;U

I Mid Wilshire/Downtown
487 1040

South Bav
770-2760

Westwood
272-2737

PETS
FOR SALE 5S

AFGHAN pupplee from Ch Coaetwind

Abraxis son, Apricot, Apricot brindle, B,

8/11/78. Call 845-0781 or 455-1978.

(5-8 01-20 )

2 NINE Weak old pupa. Alrdala-tarrlare.

Nead good home, were mielreatad. 824-

5087.
(5-S 12-18)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES e-L

TWO Ceta Title One Theeter |obe

available. Clerical and tachnicel. 20 hrs.

par week $2.90 per hr. Part-lime students

only. 5th Street Studio Theater383-7177.

(2-J 11-15 )

A VERY SPECIAL place n—d» very

epaclal paopla. Peytfhiatrtc aftar care

canter needa volunteer eouneelors to

pertlclpete In a unique learning

experience. Profeeelonal 8upervlelon|

-

MFC hours available, call Grace, M-F 10-

4:00. 838-4996 or 838-4034.

(2-J 12-18 )

BLIND H/S teacher neede reader,

avemnge. Can pey. Plaaaa call V. Gurrola

828-3341.
(2-J 12-14)

WEEKLY Nawepaper neade dietribulors.

Muet have car aftd inauranca. Flexible

hours. Pleoee call Grag Ooldln, L.A.

Weekly 482-8911.
(2-J 12-18)

WANTED: Toddler teacher. Tuas.

mornings 9-11:30 em. thru June.

$12/morning. Experience wHh 1 to 3 yr.

old necessary. Call Judy at 472-2186.

(2-J 12-15)

PIZZA raelauranl. Must like working with

people. Full/part-time. Opportunity for

advancement. Regular Jona. 826-3565.

(2-J 12-15 )

WORK STUDY Poeition, Research

aealetant for etudy of Infants visual depth

perception. TImae variable. 5-15 houra

par weak. Nancy Rader 825-2898.

(2-J 12-18)

HASHERS n—696 et eorority. Luhch-

dmo end dinner hours evelleble. 474-

9113.
(2-J 12-13)

EDITOR wentad for technical paper on

drug abuae. falary open. CaN Opn 878-

0358. 12-8 pm.
(2-J 12-17)

TALENT NEEDED. Wa ere looking for

talented groupe or indTvlduala for record

companies, and popular mueic compo-

eere lor our putHlehing company. For

information, write to: Digital Produc-

tione, P.O. Box 1924. Glendala, CelH.

91209.
(2-L 01-QTR )

HOUSEKEEPER-Nenny. Must drive, do

light houeeworii, cooking, tutoring; live-

In; Bel-Air; 1 6-yr. old boy; 470-1283.

(2-L 03-12)

WORK study student needed for

proceseing of EEQ Dels In brain

reeearch inetitute. Call Dr. Llab. Eit.

57883 or 57961.
(1-L 09-13)

MANN'S Thaeter'a adv. dapt. needs

receptionist. Must type, file, know
aiphalMt, sort according to Instructions,

handle mall, know how to rubber stamp

8 atuft, handle Ig. telephone vol. Be

cheerful, willing, neat, clean, punctual,

dependable, ahow up everyday. 8:30 AM-
5:00 PM. M-F. Apply Betty Burne,

Paraonnel Depl. 273-3338.

. (2-L 09-13 )

INTERESTED in using your degree In

lerael, working on a Kibbutz or a

development town; cell Aeron et 553-

3534.
(2-L 11-15 )

ENERGETIC High Achievers — Mske
$400-$600 reellstic dollars weekly.

Gourmet food sales commission paid

daily. Call Mr. Wellington. 213-823-5663.

(2-L 11-20)

STUFF envelopee at home $600/81,000

guerantaed. Send stamped self-

addreeead envelope: Mlleetona Enter-

priaae 3010 Santa Monica Blvd. •484-B

Santa Monica 90404.

(2-L 12-18)

AnMclpdtlng Moalc Publlaliar

(fiMgaxind)

•aaks wfltart (articlao)

on the following topics:

• D»»co pheoomana (wt«t» to coma?)

• Jazz Music • oldaai contandar

Contact OutdaNgM ArtMIc Oanleawant

P O Box 4706. Arlington. VA 22204

Ann ftobart Wfr^icfc (703f
379-8761

MEDICAL-DENTAL
Part Time/Temporary
25 p/t assignments available

for students w/some medical
experience in M.D offices,

clinics, and hospitals.

Choose hours and days
available

Excellent hourly rates

AAME8 MEDICAL STAFF
9S70 Wllshir* Blvd.

Beverly Hills

272-0976

FULL- OR PART-TIME
STUDENTS OR TEACHERS
Why dig ditches or carry bricks

USE YOUR EDUCATION
We work n«nly by dafinila appointrnanta calag on eam*ea who have requaalad

information on Encvctopaadis Bntanroca, than we sell to them m their homae.

$600 per month commieek>ns to start possible For appointment call Bill Z77

2390.
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GUIDE 20
APT8
TO SHARE ...•.••>>*^»* 3-E

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

AMMitlon UCLA 8tu<l«nral

Enjoy Japanese Cuisine at the new

Taeto o( Tokyo HMtmtrant

You'll enjoy the 10% Discount

Lunch • Dinner • beverages

salads • etc. Froo delivory^ Lunch-

time only. We cater too*

IJTf Woatwood BhKl.

ATT-fW

LIQUOR

DEALERS ^-^

HARROLD't
Wokoffl* Back
S«« Harroldt (or

Keg B«er<

free deMvery

Special Oi»couni Prices

fin0 ^in»$ A Liquott

1779 Westwood Blvd

4 79-82 IS 479-SOOO

FEMALE, ahaie room In DeluKS 2 bdfm/2

bath W.LA. Apt Securtty. ••;;«««"-

boning, dtohwasher. fireplace. $125^8/

mo. 473^M. *^.
^^^ ^^^^^

FEMALE roommate wanted. » yr».

Own room. Phok. $100/mo. * utHs. CaW.

^^^'"^
(3-E 12-16)

MALE/Female to share furnished

securtty two bedroom apartment across

from UCLA. Shart 473-3093.^^^^^^^^

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

TOWNHOUSE, furnished. 2 l>edroom,

2% bath.d«i. patk). double garaoe, bullt-

Ins, washer, dryer, refrigerator, pool,

sauna, rec room. No maintenance, no

pets. Lease available March IsL $750

Jertoo. 373-7371.
=

(
»-0M iW)

ROOM. bath, kitchen P'""'"**"
available. Serious neatfemale. BeautIM,

quiet, surroundings, pool. Brenhwood.

I1S5.00. 47S-1380 (momlng,)^^
^^^^^

ARTISTS/WRITERS Studio for rent In

the woods, very private. Beveriy Qlen

near UCLA. $150/mo. including utilities.

Call Sam 10 am-6 pm 9eO-«070. 6 pm-10

'"'"-•"•
(^rii>.t«)

LQ storage-only room. W.L.A. 10 min.

UCLA. Electricity after SKX), separate

entrmk^e. $45/mo.850-«575.
(3-P 11-15)

$235 Alio UP. Walk 2 schooL Private

rooms/priv bath. 633 Qayley Ave. #•.

473-1620.
(3-P 12-16)

OUIET large room-bath, kitchen

privileges, laundry. Westwood/Wllshlre.

Male, faculty/student after 5:30 pm. 474-

7122.
(3-P 12-16)

DISCOS 2-U

EUROPEAN radio disc |ockey wHh best

professional sound system and inter-

national music. Small-huge audiences.

Background ti^ aN types of enter-

tainment. 466-6965. 464-1112.

(2m OI-OTR)

ARTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED- bache-

lor $175; singles $235. Heart of

Westwood. 10624 LIndbrook 475-5564.

(3-A 01-QTR )

WALK % block to campus. Eilra large

one bedroom $450. Single $360. Call

476-0155.
(3-A 04-13)

LOS Angeles-New Vorii art student

apartment exchange. Summer 1979. Mall

reply. Lamb 120 Westminster Apt 6,

Venice 9029t.
(3-A 06-15)

BACHELORS for rent. 505 Gayley. 473-

0524.
(3-A 11-12)

ARTS
UNFURNISHED 3-C

$365 CHARMING 2 bdrm apt., new

carpets, drapes, paint. Adults, no pets.

Prime Larchmont area 874-4781 before

8:00 am. after 6. pm.
(3-C 09-13)

$280 LARGE one twdroom, tMiHt-kis,

laundry, near bus stop, market, i>each,

Santa Monica, 451-3559 4-9 p.m.

(3-C 12 )

$525 BEAUTIFUL condo. Lakeside

Village, C.C. 2-bedroom. 2-baths. New
carpets, drapes, paint. Fireplace,

balcony, built-in stove, security, pools,

gym, club house. Adults, no pets.

UtlHties paid eicept electricity. 277-2032

(days), 396-5785 (eves, weekends).
(3-C 11-15)

TO SHARE 3-g

ROOMMATE for 2 bedroom modem
apartment. 3 blocks from beach,

fireplace. Qrad non-smoker preferred.

399-4919.
(3-E 06-12 )

FEMALE w/ spacious 2 bdrm. duplex

partially furnished. Falrtax area. $175.00

ea. Available now! 651-3266.

(3-E 06-12)

SHARE 2 bedroom apartment, SM $170,

plus '/i utilities. Call Tim 825-2173. or

828-6667.
(3-E 06-12 )

FEMALE share 2 bedroom apt.—Close

campus, near busline, mi. unfurnished,

$143/mo.. 479-7316 eve.

(3-E 06-12)

M/F Furn 2 BR 2 BA Brentwood apt. Own
room « bath $275/mo ^h utll. or share

room ml other person $150/mo each

1/3 utN. Call 826-3610 or 825-3901 WHU.
(3-E 09-13)

ROOMMATE wanted. 2 bdrm apt. w/

flreplace, pool, sauna. 5 mlJeampus.

$236. 393-5627 before/after 10:00.

(3-E 09-13)

MALE roommate needed to share large 1

bedroom apt on Qayley Ave. $126**/mo.

Acroea from UCLA. 624-1021.

(3-E 10-14)

NEED 3rd female roommate — non-

smoker nowl Unfurnished spacious 3-

bedroom. West L.A. $183 * 1/3 utilities.

626-6065 11-2 pm; after 6 pm daily.

(3-E 11-15 )

2 NON-SMOKING females interested In

sharing an apt. within walking distance

to csmpur Call Kelly 474-0813.

(3-E 11 15 )

FEMALE — Share spacious one
bedroom apartment nowl Close to UCLA
pool. $179. 477-9142 after 2 pm.

(3-g 11-15)

MATURE mele/temale to share fur-

nished 2 bdrm duplex. $178 * utlMtles. 10
jfiln to UCLA. Call Dave 828-0709 after 6.

(3-E 12-16)

PACIFIC Palisades mobile home at

beach. 1 bedroom. Ne«riy redecorated.

Recreational faclllttes. $425. 454-2396.

639-1900. ^ «. .,v
(3-G 06-12)

$600.00 — LARGE 2-bedrooms. 1 bath.

Good W.LA. location. Completely

redone Inside and out. New carpets and

drapes. Includes gardener. Adults. No

pets. Good references. 454-6003.

(3-G 12-16)

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom house. Unfur-

nished. Drapes and window treatntents

Included. Most desired area of Brent-

wood. 5 minutes from UCLA. Available to

family or persons wishing to rent as a

group. 699-9797.
(3-G 12-16)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

M/F OWN bedroom, nice house,

fireplace, yard. $200/mo. plus utilities.

Available Feb. 1st 838-4995.

(3-H 11-15)

PALMS. Male to share 3-bedroom house

with couple. $180-$2O0. Call Chris 204-

^73. 466-f*14 exL 15. Z "

(3-H 11-15)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

CUSTOM modern. 3 bdrm, 3 bath ,wet

l>ar, gourmet kitchen. San Fernando

Valley. 667-9010, 784-3678.
(3-1 10-14)

WESTWOOD 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.

Panelled kitchen with built-lns. master

with beamed celings, fireplace. Close to

UCLA. $143,000. Owner 477-2345. •

(3-1 11-15)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

RESPONSIBLE female student desires

guesthouse in exchange for light

housekeeping, babysitting and/or

housesittlng. 450-4969.

(3-K 10-14)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCH. HELP 3N

MALE STUDENT: Uve in Stone Canyon
Road private accomodation. House-

chores, light repairs. Car required. Call

472-5664 or 553-4494.

(3-N 06-12)

STUDENT with car — live-in babysitting

and light houaekeeping in exchange for

prhrate room and bath. Near UCLA. Days
278-1936 Tom.

(3-N 10-14)

ROOM/board for house/garden chores.

Private room/bath in iMChelor's house.

Ideal for studying. Foreign student ok.

Male preferred. Mr. Miller. Days: 652-

6645.
(3-N 12-16)

WANTED: Female student to babysit for

room and board. Hours negotlalile. 394-

7206.
(3-N 12-16)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 30

FEMALE room/board exchange light

housekeeping 6 care for 7 yr. old giri

275-3667.
(3-0 09-13)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3P

BEAUTIFUL room to rent, utilities,

phone and T.V. hook-up. desk. $160.00/

mo. Call evenings. 885-6944.

(3-P 06-12)

FEMALE graduate student desires to

rent room with kitchen privileges In quiet

femlly home. 851-3651.

(3-P 10-14)

ROOMMATES 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call Houae-Mates

UnlimHed. 466-8143.
(S-Q 01-Qtr)

FEMALE Id share wMh same 4*2 condo

In Reseda. Pool/tennis - non-smoker.

$150+ utUlties. 705-3666. :

(3-Q'05-14)

RESPONSIBLE. Fun male or female

needed. Security, own bed/bath.

Bentley-Oiymplc. $210. Martt 473-1210.

. (3-0 06-12)

WANTED two male/female roommates

for house in Westwood. Rent $180 month

476-2565.
(3-Q 12-16 )

NEED female to share 2-bdrm 6 2-ba apt.

Spacious, close to everything. Call

Bart>ara or Melissa 826-9544.

(3-Q 12-16 )

ROOMMATES Needed: West L.A.-Culv.

C-3 bedroom $175, 2-bedroom $150, 3-

bedroom $200. SM ocean view $175. Pac.

Pal. split level $250. Marina — 2-

bedroom, bay view $220. 2 bedroom,

fireplace, $250. Available now. Many
more. Fee $40. Seek-a-roommate. 459-

5621 or 821-6524.
(3-Q 12-16)

BRIDGE

TENNIS

SERVICES
OFFERED

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcyd* Inturanc*

Refuted? Too Hlgr>?

Canceied?
Low Monthly Poymerti

STUDENT DtSCOUNTS
366.2226 ... Ask tor Kan

CUSTOM Home Ramodallng-Ad^
badrooNi/coat of paint. I'm yoy,
hanrfyinan. OH, 47B-f72t, lata ava.

(4-0 06-m

Al lOflNCV — MdMPd 8. Warran, s^
) in Camury CMy. Talapliona (2iq

V (4-Q 06.41)

AUTO INSURANCE
Rahiwd • Canc«li«i • Too young

Farmers Inaurancc Grovp
UGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SCRVICEl

1323 Uncoln Blvd. #201 S.M.

394 1181 . . . DON

TUTORING 48

STATItTICt, Chamlalry. Physici,

Calculua, Algabra. Trigonomeir/,
le. Ffoiaaalunal stu4y

t In lotan. •27-6606.

(4-S OI-QTI)

MOVERS 4-0

MOVING? HAULING or daHvary? Wa do

It batter and chaapar. Friendly.

rvaponalMa sludanla. 55»-«2tt N. mag.

(4-0 01-OTW)

KPEWIEWCED mm^n, wg Mw6ii<

amaN. H you honaaify are not saiaflad

with our work, dooi pay ua. 660-1934

anytkna.
' (4-0 01-QTW)

ZEPPELIN Mowtng—SUN Ilia beat altar 3

years of campua aardca. Fuiy smiippad,

iMaonaMa ralaa. 656-2246. ^^
(4rO02-gTWf

HAVE truck w«l travel. Homaa and

apartmanta including antiquaa. Lowaat

ralaa around. Call anytfcna 902-110t.

(4-OOB-OTR)

(4-8 01-2:)

FRENCH by aKpartanoad naive leachar.

Convaraatlon. grammar, dictloi,

coaching lor aB aaamlnaBons. 365-6602.

^_
(4-t 01-39 Mos)

RESEARCH? Exparlencad ilbrsrtss

provldaa faat, aceurala researck,

docMWianlBMon. MMtograpliy. Recsorv

aMa ralaa. apaniah apofcan. Can 39|.

lOti. 1-

(4-S01-OTIII

MATH, Pliyilea.

lift,

Th* Original - Exp«rl«nc«, R«llabl«

Grad Moving S«rvic«

Fully Equipped • LowMt '.^gal Rate*

7 Days a Week
Llc*n»*d and Insured

Formerly Campus Senrlcas

Ask (or Joan

39a-631» 397-14a4

T-116 2oe

4-A

FUN bridge games, leaaons. Everyday,

night, shidant rales. Wild WMst. 1655

"WMstwood" Blvd. 479-3365.

(4-A 01-Otr)

SKIING 4-E

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condo-
minium, TV, iacuzzl. From $35/nlght

mkJweek; waakands three nights $135.

821-6567.

(4-E 11-15)

Elephan
Transfe

657-2146

•;

Homes. Apts., carefully handled

V by Exp. Crew with largejruck,

PERSONAL
SERVICES ^P

HYPNOSIS and SaN-Hypnoaia. Mamory,

concentration, mothmtlon or |uat un-

hang soma Itang upa. John Hudaon, M.A.

451-5301.
(4-P 01-OTR)

..I .... 4-F

TENNIS leaaons. "One of the Bpaf LA
Magazine. Affordabia rataa. 476-3626.

(4-F 06-QTR)

TELEVISION 4.J

T.V. RENTALS $730/mo plan

COLOR T.V. $20.00/moplan

Free Service OptlontoBuy

Serving UCLA since 1959

1301 Westwood BWd.
Phone: 475-367S

MalnOltlce:

4Sa-«S21

TosHng and Treatment

Low Cost Private
•

Acne, Half, Nail

Problerm treated

•
Vasectonny

No rK>spitalizatlon

Low Cost

Soulh CooilMtdlcol Oioup
9201 SunMlMvd. #317

(21S> 27»4M2

INSURANCE 4.L

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Call us and find our

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1434 Westwood 81.

Suite 10 475-6461

AUTO INSURANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

a Plans (or oH drivers

a Foreign students welconne
a Monttily paid plans
a Student only plan

Unlwreal SmvIom
Insurance Agency
1 229 We«lwoo<:i Blvd.

(Vi Btodc S WHihee)

473-75«7

SERVICES
^OFFERED ^
PROFESSIONAL wrMar vrM adH your

Ihaaia, diaaartaHon, loumaiamda, book.

ale. Typing, tutoring avalabia. inax-

(a^^aa).

(4-O01-qTR)

PROFESSIONAL documawtaSon mt-
vioaa. Willing, aoMHig. faaaacon. siuoy

daaign A production to your raqMira-

manta. Call 366 0466 anytlma.
(4-Q ei-QTR)

OVERWEIGHT? Do amiiaStinB about H
Laam to loaa waifitt and iwap It off In

safa^ supportlva baltavlor modHlcation

ciaaa. F. Lavine 7t9-533S.
(4-0 02-20)

PAINTING (expert). Profaaalonal. Beat

material. Exterior, interior, apts., houses.

Better price. Free estimate. 475-4769.

(4-Q OS-24)

TH?
BODYMEN
Auto Body Repeir
and Pamitng
470.0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP m coilieion repeir Enpefl
oaint mttching on foreign end US auto* SAVE
.40NEY AND Time Ineurance cleinw expertty
facilitated Towmg and renialt F«at com-
pletion

1328 MertaNe a^rd. Weel Loe Anfatee

tutoring. It

axpaitonoa. Ptione 652-

(4-S QTRI

FOREIGN atudawH. EngNaii Langusfi

Inalnjctiona. Conversation/gramma/

writing sidlls. Ouallllad Engllik

Inatnictor. S20-1S13. Siaphanis Robem^
(4-8 06-12)

SPANISH tutor wanted by first %
stMlant. Prater Holywood area. Clait

676-7173.

ORE, GMAT. LSAT, MCAT.
DAT Pr«p.

Carter Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Btvd

Santa Monica

29-4429 (Call for Brochure)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION

14-hour course: $35

Phone for brochure; 741-6544

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTOBIMfi 4-T

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES AH styles

•My, faat paced prtvate iaaaona. Theof)

wtth dlract application to iMyboard. 47)^

3575. 271-5672.
(4-T QTR)

PtANO iaaaona. Low rates. Spedadzlnf

In clasalcal technique and raperloin.

Serious baginnara aocaplad. Cal Ganf,

361-6706.
(4-T 12-11)

TYPIN6 411

EDITOR. Ph.D. witti many yaari

manuecript aiparlanoa: dtoaartatlom,

artlclaa. tranalationa. poatry. playi.

flcSon, non-ffdlon. 363-5106.

(4-U 01-OTW)

TYPil«0/EOITINQ. Long experlenc*,

accurate. Term papers, dtaaertatlon^

Ihaaaa. Languagaa, caaaattes. IBM

Salactitc. Virginia- 275-0356. 276-6471.

(4-U 01-OTW)

EXP. TYPIST — term papers, tfwsei,

reports. Faat, accurate sarvlce. Reesorv

able rataa. IBM Conacting Seleetric

(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH - 475-5445. Salactrtc .
Approved

llat lor lliaaaa. dtoaartatlona, tana paptrs.

TWULY Youra Typing ••"'•<»-f^
raetbiQ Salactitc guaiantaad quality.

eourlaay. adiling. Oiaaartallons.

raiumM. twaa. BwtanK S20-7460."""
(44J Ol-O*')

TYPE CoSaga Papars. Fomiar Ctiicaoo

(4-U O1-O1f)

WE type tarm papacs. laporta. >—«*»y
lattara. acrtpta. traabnanta, wt»ate*^

$1.00 par page. 575-6720/657^^^

ONE DAY TYPING - FUEE COR

RECTIONSffl - ISM PROFESSIONAL
- DECIPHERS HANDWRITING -

FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAh

CAMPUS - LONEE: 306-0455.

(4-U 01-OTR)

ONE DAY TYPING!
ProfeuiomI writer with BA in fngUsh "

UClA will type ifyd edit termpspon. (^' '

scripli He Or editing only Miolutormft "'

0-. ,, , ,.. ..:, -v Over2SY*'*''

lny parking

ILl DClANfY 47S-4973

TYPING 4-U TRAVEL 5-A

LOCAL.

I

editing. Low rataa

IBM Correcting

,

Nancy 556-6567.

quality typing,

uracy.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

(4-U 01-OTR)

iVFlClENT/ACCURATE. Theses.

disseftatlona. tana papers. EdH apaWng.

elcE«P«rtenced Legal Secretary. Near

1 rmrttoM- 476-7555.
'

'^"^ (4-U 01-OTR )

I EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.

DEPENDABLE. OuaMy Typing, IBM

Correcting Salactrlc. DIaaartatlons.

ThsMS. Papers. Raaumas. Correct

jp^llng/OranNnar. 533-1747.

O..TM C DISSERTATIOMS. THESES.

J¥l?iSTi<5r>AST DEPENDABLE.

IJJeN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE

S^,E5.53M6a5. ^^ ^^^R)

KAY Typmg and EiMng.

QlMarlatlon Spaciawat.

r«su<na*> lattara. Maai

17»4.

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come lo ua for irM sarvic**

Work)wi<3« Cr^rtart
Oner)! - Europe Honolulu - East Coast
Eurail/Britrail Pass««Amtrak lickats PSA

Cruises/Tourv Hotel R«s«rva<K>ns

Also Student Fares

</i blocfc norm ol Santa Monica Blvd
1726 Westwood Blvd.

474-3211. 47S-1S11 (nWee)

1675 BMW 5301. 4-speed. leedad,
sunroof, ek. AM/FM tts. I16J50/
best ofter. 776-7666 (eeaa.)

_^ (6-F 65-12)

'72 OPEL star*dard AM/FM tape. Good
condlVon, new tranaiwlsslon. Aaldng
$650.00. Can 474-4756.

(S-F 05-12)

520-

(441 OT^TR)

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
New York: $99 one vway

Hawaii: air, hotel, transiers. extras, 8 days:

$319

Mazatlan: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8

days: $229: March 24 noNw available, but

book now!

Attention International Travellers.'

on* ««y rd 'np

1973 AUDI 100L6. Auto. AM/FM
etr cortdmonlng. eaoel gaa wlleege.

$1750. Excel condMon. 636-0556.

_^ (5-F 06-13)

FIAT 126 aedan. 1676. navy. 74M6 adlaa,

AM/FM caaeatta. A/C. 1% yr old. $2660.
472-2154.

(5-F 55-13)

cm lo r traa
TYPIST. Lat Caaay de IL Tana

,Msas. diaaariallona

estimates. 354-7507.

THE SYSTEM. Prolesalonal word

processlno Accuracy guaianlaad. Faaf

furnaroond, choice of typastylas.

Blocked margin. 764-6222.

Paria

7urirh

$260

J2!^
$449

$449

HngKong
London

$324

$233

$584

$408

(with open return)

Laker Inio Center!

London Econb-hotel!

RESUMES, thaeas. dlaaanaiiona. term

oaoers. manuacrtptt. briata, faat,

^„to. IBM saiaclrlc. 621-6156 (24 hr.

ans)

*^ (4-UM-aTR)

660 2000 HOLLYWOOD araa-Faat

aLtrt typmg-diaaartatlona. papara.

100 Plus words/mlnula. Ca« anytlma.

Tem 660-2000.

/Klso flights to Frankfurt. Rome. Athens,

Amsterdam, Bali. India, Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERT*
Located in Westwood. just above

Mario's Restaurant FREE PARKING.

Give us a call or stop by.

1007 BroKton Awnue, Suite 18
Los Ar^olos. Calilomia 90024

PHOFESSIONAL typing

correctable 960-4766.

M Mnds IBM

(4-mO-14)

LIGHT typing, darlcal. Part-time. $3.50

p«r hour One mile fram campua. Call

477-8474 (days).
^

LEGAL Secretary desires woitt at home.

Experienced, eipart worlc. Waatwood

resident. *74 -8390.
(4-U 10-14)

COMPLETE typing aervioes — thesis.

dlsMrtatk>ns, technical papara. acrlpu,

etc Highest quality aiMabia at iowast

rates possible. 451-9607.

GENERAL material typing including

envelope addressing. New alactrlc

typewriter. Reaaonabia rataa. Fast.

dependable. Peggy 755-5416.
(4-U11-1S)

FAST, accurate typlaL Ca« 750-6553

sftsr 7 pm.

TYPING Done. Top quallty. reaaonabia

rates Located San Pedro. Can 533-7556

stter 6 p.m.

(4-U 11-18)

START thesis right at early-drift stage.

Msyfleld Services offers consultation.

pre-edltlng. or typing to students and

I

secrelartes. Mey include word-proces-

sing scademk: paper problems. 10-

years eiperlence. 340-5424.

TYPING Senrk^e— Manuacrlpta, reports,

term papers, etc. Reasorud>le rates. IBM
Selectnc. Call Marilyn 450-6722 anytinta.

(4-U 12-16)

IFOR

Irent 4-V

For exampio

PIANO RENTAL
Attention MuBic

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental Co

1647 N. Highland Ave.

Hollywood^ 462-2329/463-6569

TRAVEL

DOIfWSnC SUMK FANtS:
Naw York

Boston
LA/M««teo/Mi«mi/LA
LA/N«w Vorli'Miimi

Chiogo
21 -day UnlimiMd Mitoag*

INTlN*MTIONAL SUMR FAMfS:
LonOon
FranKlurt HolKlayFtf*

P»ri» 30-d«yAPEX|t4,45|
Genav*
G'ecce
T«l Aviv

Round rh« World

CHARTSHS/FNOM Lit TO:

London 1 13v>ks

Part*

Honolulu. 1-2wk*
Frankturt

.

Zurich

Milan (fronn Oakland,

Hong Kong
Madrid 1-6wfts

Diisseldfjrf

Jamaica

BOOK NOW FOR EASTER:
HawaM. B days Honolulu

HawaU. 7 Islands

HawaM. "i islands

l««ilcoC(t».8 days

MaiaHan. B day*
LaPai Holiday, B-days .

Maitco Grand Tour iS-dayt

TOURS:
laraat, ^i days al'mc

Jamaica Holiday 8-days

I2o«.eo
«ai4.oo
SSTT.W
ss4s.ee
iiS4.ee

1.00

Framsaes
loee
sees
iseo
MU
\

Froml

Irom SSeO
irom S43«
IromtltO
froml
fromt
tromS44*
Irom ST»7
lromS440
•rem S4M
-or-. $2S0

IromSnO
lromS41«
from 14Tt
Ifon^ IJTS
from 1100
from not
(romSTOO

fiom I

from S470

LOW cost Orient, Toityo. fly Pan Am.
JAL, China. Eve weekend 475-6916.
Enofsu or'Wulan.

(5-A 01-OTR )

EUROPE 79 - tor beet Into, aend $1 to
Eothen Press. Box 6006. TaNahaaaee.
Florida 32301.

CRUISES:
7 Day Mexican Rivwra '""" »?2
70ayAir/S«aCarri6aan IrumjTSS

Wo'id XVide Cruise Available CALL US

DOMESTIC A IHTERMATIONAL TICKETS. CAR

iS"CAMPER RENTALS. RAIt FASSES CON -

TACT US FOR DETAILS

UCLA in Security Bank Bidg. >

Open M F. 9-6, All Year y

CALL 479-4444 /

AUGUST 1976 Ford Future.

1 .200 mUee. $4500 or beat oMer. Tel. 213-

620-1362.

(5-F 12-16)

1676 Tfl-7 Ca5 JlnMiy 367-1456.

(6-F0O-14)

71 POR6CHE 614, Maek. 6.000 adlaa an
reblt. eng. under warranty; co^er,
caaeatta ktcl. $3566/obo. 455-3671.

(6-F 55-13)

'65 VOLVO 1225 — Dependable
^P^Pv^V^^VPffO^aO^VPVvf "aOaaw av^^P^F^f ¥^^^^^^^9 ^^^^^^v

body work. Secrtftce $690/obo. 626-

5464.

(5-F 06-13)

.VO '66 143S. 66,000 asiiea, fafttrry

air orlg. owner, good condition, 4-speed.

Evee. weekends 474-1643.

(5-F 06-13)

75 DATSUN Pick-up. Headers, rinw.

shell, new palnL $3,100. Cal 766-2600.

765-3676 Mitch Hollander.

(6-F 11-12)

DATSUN B-210 1975 Very dependable.

excellent condition. Stereo, chrome
wheels, 4-speed. Best offer. 929-5720,

474-5605.
(5-F 10-14 )

74 VEGA-GT 4-sp. ac/AM/FM caeeette,

rebuilt engine, excellent. $1475 OBO.
Jonn 473-4624, 879-1441.

(5-F 10-14)

1977 CHEW Ven V»-ton SWB 390-V6

automatic PB/P8 13,000 ml. Deluae

cuatom Interior. $5750 366-0626.

(5-F 10-14 )

1973 RX2 MAZDA. Hew paint. 4-epeed,

new breaks. $1260— Day 476-3603. e«e.

553-2954.
-——<-• (5-F 10-14 )

VEGA 1974 Hatchback. Low mileage.

AM/FM caaaetta atereo. Cai 272-1663

evertlnga.

(5-F 11-12)

73 HONDA Civic, w/ '74 rbli e»»g.. new
brake, tirea. radiator, battery, etc.

$1600/Obo. 476-6162.
(5-F 11-15)

1970 TOYOTA pick-up truck wHh rack,

two-owner, well-maintained. $1000.00.

455-1729 ( a.m. or eve.)

(5-F 11-15)

77 HONDA Accord 24K. Mlchellns. Gold

$4800. 475-2562 eves.

71 FIAT 650. 83,000 miles. Gas saver

Good condition $900 Virginia. 825-1430

(mornings), 934-9664 (weekendsj.
(5-F 11-15)

77 FIAT X-19. kUnt. 8.500 m. Mags.

luggage rack. AM/FM stereo caasetto,

burglar alarm, car cover Must sacrifice.

Days 965-4321 ail. 2625. Evenings 769-

0617.
(5-F 11-15)

73 BUICK - Regel, 65 KM, air, AM/FM
cassette, $1700/best offer. 636-3920

after 6 pm.
(6-F 11-15)

•67 COUGAR XR-7, Hl-Perf 289, 4-speed.

9" posl. $2600 or best offer. 473-6166.

(5-F 12-16)

1970 TOYOTA Corone. Four-door,

automatic, air, low mllea. ExceMent.

$1500 OBO. 839-6590, 839-0600

evenings.
(6-F 12-16)

RIDES

OFFERED 51

NEED someone lo drive car to Cfilcago

afM. WIM pay gas - 472-6726.

(6-1 11-18)

Plan now
for Spring
Vacationl

New York Student Special - March 22-30 $99.00 a««h way

plus tax - special student hotel rates m ^^^°[*' ,5-

Hawali Charter $199. Hawaii Package from $299.ou ^f^^

4/1

Naaaau. Bahamas College Week from $368^0-3^25^

WLA
Laker Airways

Office

Eurail/Britrail/PSA

Amtrak/Airline Tkts

Club Med
Club Universe

available here

/ISUCLA^RAVEL SERVICE
»v,«.P,i 4 no a m -aaO p m Sat-Son 4-12

A level. Ackerman Uokjc, Moo-Frt 4 00 * '"^^ I*

Stop by «Of loJormelKKi and reservatK)ns

AUTOS
FORSAU S-F mSCELUWEOUS 5^

70 MOB low wdlaage roedeler In perl%

cendMen. AM/FM luggsgi mn4 afcl raak.

473-5411.
(5-F 12-15)

77 TOYOTA CoraMa. 2-door. 4-epaed.

wMte. AM/FM alerae. $3200. Carol 764-

2362.

(6-F 12-16)

1675 FORD F260 plafc-up. ea. cond.. loto

of xtrae. $4.200/offef 476-4631.

(5-F 12-16)

TYPEWRITER: Brand new (dupllcete

Chrlatmas GIftI) 5CM Coronamatic
1200. High quality. $216. Call Janice 275-

2342.
(6-O09-13)

TVPSWRITSR — Mual aell yeer-old

Adier electrtc portable. Ideal for term

pepers or home use. $200. 477-0822

(5-0 10-14 )

ELECTRIC portable typewriter. Com-
pletely reconditioned. Uke new. Must

saN. $160/offer. Can Mike 366-3062.

BICYCLES
FOR SALE • •«**-•£•-•<• 5-6

LAOtBS 16 spssd Centurton bicycle.

New - 5200.00. WM aeO lor 6160.00. Can
MafMyn al 204-1553.

(6-0 11)

Compm* our pncas K> *«aae oNwmg
•o-cesed smiisni dwooums"*

AM 6lDrM opon 6«v5n days.

Sonis Monicoi
1515 Wil»hire Blvd 451-9977

Davwtv Hills:

9101 OiympK: Blvd 278-0915

Cuh/er City:

5179 Overland Ave 559-8800
lyiarina Del Roy
4214 Lincolri Blvd 821 0766

CYCLES.

SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5-H

NEAR new 76 XL125 Hondo stNl on

warranty (531 m«es). $496. After 6 pm.

966-6253.
(5-H 06-12 )

RU5HMAN 3-wheel scooter EicellenI

condition 50 ml./gal encloeed cab. Ideal

local transportaMon. 478-2436.

(5-H 11-15)

VW CORNER 5-K

1972 VW Camper, rebuilt engine.

Sodium values, air-condltlonlng. stereo.

Excellent condition. $2900/ best oNer

920^145.
'"T-- (5-K 11-15)

74 VW Daaher 2-door stick, reg. gas,

met. Mue. radio, mechan. exd. 61900.

464-7322 or 625-0453.
, , (5-K 11-15)

'66 VW Bug. rebulH engine, sunroof,

AM/FM $760. Call 303-8225.
(5-K 11-16)

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 541

COMPLETE PA. System, Cerwln-Vega/

Peavey equip. Includes cebles, cases, 2

mikes. $2400 Kethy 475-5666.

(5-R 11-15 )

ACOUSTICAL guitar. Alvarez Model

5023. Perfect condition $100 Call 825-

1260 days. 399-2104 nights Ken.

(5-R 11-15)

MOPEOS 5-M

1978 BATAVU6 HS50. Less than 50

mNes. 6upertor condlMon. $325. Call

Marii.. 649-6661 after 5.

(5-M 11-15)

FURNITURE 50•sir* * "

WOODEN BARREL5 - Kegs A spools,

hatch covers, netting 6 rope, funky

crates A boxes, old ceetus. 931-6691.

(5-0 01-OTR )

MATTRESSES — UC merkeUng grsd

cen save on mettress sets. All sizes, all

maior heme brands. Dont pay retail. Call

Richard PraM 349-6118. 16717 Parthenla,

Norlhrldge.
(5-0 01-OTR )

CHROME and glase dinatte set wHh 6

chairs. Brand new. $580. Bears

refrigerator 13 cu. ft. Uke new $200

days: 825-6300; nights: 464-9503.

(5-0 06-12)

FURNITURE esceflent condition. Kbtg

Platform bed, ctwome 5 glaee etagere.

lampa. end teblee. 474-7542.
(5-0 06-13)

CHCST of drawers $20, desk-chair $25,

new electric blenket (Mue. double) $26.

Evanlnga 626-7051.
(5-0 12-16)

CAMPUS STUDIO
ASIK'LA <iKAP1ll< SEHM< F.S

ONLY
NINE DAYS

IfFTI

to taka advantage of

our $10.00-off spo€iall

Moke your appointmant now for

your portrait and gat $10.00 off

any finiahad portrait of your

choice. Thia offer good througfi

Jen. 31. !,

first floor Icerclthoff holl

825-0611 extension 294

mon-fhur 7:45-7:30

fri 7:45-6; sot 10-5; sun 12-5

STEREOS/
TV'S/RADIOS 5-T

19" color portable TV. plays great. VHF
A UHF picture clear A bright. $150**. P/P

6S9-4732.
(5-T 01-15 )

CASSETTE tape deck. Hitachi D-850, 3-

head prolesslonel cassette tepe deck 3

months old. $300. 839-8955.
(5-T 09-13 )

6TERE0 — (ColumMs Mesterwork) 2

speakers * turntable (complete) NO
radio. $50. Call after 4. 479-0661

(5-T 10-14)

FOR Sele — 25" color TV and color

portable. Both good picture. $135. 768-

9617. —
[

(5-T 10-14 )

WILL buy or trade for your color TV,

working or not. 787-2904.

(5-T 10-14 )

STEREO 8ET, Pioneer Receiver and

Turntable. Bose Series II speakers. $525

Peter 472-0105. Work 477-8241.

(5-T 12-16)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
ATA SPECIAL OISCOUNTI

Uher. Tandbery. Vemahe Akai Ahw. Dual.

Saras, MMcro SaNil. Avid. Sonrthmtmt.

Contact k\lmmmaortml S4*rM>

•Sas WItohire klvd
557-6911

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 5-U

EXTRA warm down bag $120 Dbl

Trapper Boots 7V> M/9W $1 00. Both great

shape. Evenings 826-9447.

(5-U 12-16)

FURNITURE 5-0

ONE wood deek $15, one hwln bed.

complete $146. Cell 826-9644.
(5-0 12)

DOUBLE BED. 8aars-0-Pedlc latex

mattrass/sprlngs/frsme, eicellent

condition. Beat offer. 825-6656 deys.

475-1145 evee.
(6-0 12)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
fare up lo 40%

Twin Self - tSt.OO full Sett $M.OO

Qu0»rt Sefs • $»$.00 King Set* • SffS.OO

THE mATTftK$g $TOHe

mt ae/MMffon
477-4191

NORM'S FABRICS
Our Specialty is

Saving You Money in

Uphdatery Dr*at Yordooe

Drapery Burlop

Vinyta '•W

Cotwaa Suppllet

CUT TO ANY SIZE fOR LE^H
Moke your own cuahkxis. solas, mottreMes

10«7i VBnice bivd. Culvw CNy
lf»0. hnf
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JV'B on the rise

Led by the 23 point per-

formance of football All

American free safety Kenny

Easley, UCLA's junior var-

sity basketball team defeated

Azusa Pacific 80-59, Satur-

day in Pauley Pavilion. The

Bruins upped their season

mark to 6-2 with the victory.

Besides Easley, James Carter

helped out the UCLA cause

with 19 points.

Social dancing
The UCLA social dance

club has added a second

meeting time beginning this

week. The club will now meet

on Wednesday nights from

8:30-10 p.m. and on Friday's

from 23 p.m. in Womfn't

Gym 200.

Free instruction will be

available in ballroom and

disco dancing. The club is a

URA member. For more
information, call 825-3703 or

come by KerckhofT Hall 6007

Surfin' USA
The UCLA surf club will

meet Thursday, January 25

in Ackerman Union 2408 at 3

p.m. A movie will be pre-

sented and plans will be

formed for upcoming trips.

Karate club

The UCLA karate Club is

inviting interested students to

come by and join. Meetings

are held on Tuesday's and

Friday's from 5-7 p.m. and

Sunday's from 10-noon. For

more information, contact

The URA at Kcrckhoff 600.-

Lacrosse sIgn-ups Track assistants

The UCLA lacrosse team

is currently looking for new

members. For more infor-

mation, contact Morgan
Rogers at 473-0033, show up

for practice or call the URA
office at 825-3703.

URA meeting

The UCLA track and field

team is looking for track

enthusiasts to assist with the

season's meets and practices.

For more information, meet

at the finish line at Drake

Stadium any weekday from

3-5 p.m.

Batter up

afternoons at 2:30 p.m. and

Saturdays at noon. For more

information, call coach Mike

Gerakos at 825-7367 or come
to Sawtelle Field any week-

day afternoon. No experience

necessary.

Bridge anyone

Bridge players on the

UCLA campus can qualify to

play in regional intercol-

legiate competition by en-

tering the UCLA bridge

club's campus tournament, to

be held Thursday, Januar>

25, at the Wild Whist Bridge

Club, 1655 Westwood Blvd

Judo club
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There will be an executive

meeting for all URA club

presidents on Wednesday,

January 24 at 3:30 p.m. in

Ackerman Union, room
2408. —

"%
^^j,t)X3ATE SCHOOL OP BO

"^-1 bv^ Announcing <^
\\0r THE TEACHER CREDENTIAL PROGRAM
^ - 1979-80

The faculty of the UCLA Graduate School of Education is pleased to announce

the opening of the application period for the 1979-80 Teacher Credential

Program. Applications are particularly sought because of the current shortage

in many fields of teaching.

The program for the coming year includes the following features: (1 )
a unique

team structure which enables students to join a faculty team whose

philosophical orientation matches their own values and learning styles. (2)

selection of student teaching opportunities by students from a list of approved

schools, (3) credentials earned in nine months of full time study, and (4) the

opportunity to earn an Elementary or Secondary Teaching Credential. A

Multiple or Single Subject Credential with a Bilingual Emphasis is also offered.

Interested senior and graduate students are invited to submit applications

from January 3 through February 15 for Fall 1979 admission.

For further information, please contact:

Office of Student Services, Moore Hall 201 -v]

Tp^A (825-8326). rCO^
"^^^ER EDUCATION LABO^^

Office of Environmental and

Consumer Affairs

OPEN HOUSE
11am till 4pm

Kerckhoff 311

©EGA

What is OECA?

Consumer Protection Project

Newspaper Recycling

Transportation & Bicycle Issues

Energy Awareness

Come by and Taste

Food Co-op Delicacies

Oflice of EnvirontncfiUl and Comumer Affairs

A Community Services Commission Project

» Nutrition

• Appropriate Technology

• Food co-op

The UCLA baseball team

is looking for young women
interested in serving as

batgirls for the 1979 season.

Girls must be prepared to

come to games on weekday

The URA Judo Club con

ducts workouts in MAC-B,
Room 146 on Mondays 10-12

noon, Tuesdays 3:30-530

and Fridays 2:30-5:30 p m
J
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/e ConiB Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN

We Style Long Hair

Wash & Wear BODY PERM ^_^
Shampoo, Blow Dry or Dry Cut -

ManiQuring & Pedicuring ,

Expert Haircutting
WHY PAY MORE?

10966^/2 L« Conto Ave.
. . ^ . .

Wettwood Vmage across from U.C L.A.

Parking Lot #1

i7»-777l

478-7770

BICYCLERS
Are you satisfied with the

bicycle parking areas on campus?

Do you want more bikeways?

WE WANT TO KNOW!
Please fill out the UCLA bicyclers questionnaire

available at:

N. Campus Facility

Ackerman Info Desk

Rieber Info Desk

Kerckhoff 3 1

1

Sponsored by the Bicycle Program Task Force

••lUvttinwa.

DoHor for dollar

misickvour
greatest form of

entertainmeiit

•••tiMltS

1901 WESTWOOD ILVD.

fP THE MIDDLE — UCLA'i Denise Curry will lead the Bruins afainsl conference foe C»l State

Fulcrton, toni(M at Paokjr Pavilion.

Pupil challenges the professor

Titans' Dunkle meets her former coach, Moore
By Mark Prc§Mr

Spoffts Writer

When the UCLA women's basketball team

meets Cal State Fullerton tonight 8 p.m. at

Pauley Pavilion, it will be more than a contest

among two teams; it will also be player versus

coach.

Nancy Dunkle, 24, former three-time Ail-

American at Fullerton and now a second year

head coach for the Tiuns, pits her team against

former coach Billie Moore in hopes of capturing

the Western Collegiate Athletic Association

conference lead.

Both teams go into the match with a 1-0

conference record. The Bruins win came over

Long Beach State on Friday night while

Fullerton beat San Diego State last week.

The Titans, who came in second in the

conference last year, have an overall record of

only 6-8 this season. The team's biggest win came

two weeks ago fn a close game with LSU.

However, this past weekend Fullerton was

defeated by Cal Poly Pomona, 85-70. (Earlier

this season, the Bruins defeated Cal Poly, 95-76.)

If the Bruins, possessors of a 9-5 overall

record, intend to beat CSUF in hopes of gomg

through conference play undefeated, they must,

statistics indicate, continue to dominate the

boards. Thus far this season, they have only won

those games in which they outrebounded their

opponent.
Friday night against Long Beach State, the

Bruins did just that — and their board advantage

seemed a major factor in the 84-77 win over the

No. 15 ranked 49ers\

Fullerton's Dunkle is well aware of this

statistic, saying, "We have a very scrappy, tough,

quick team. We like to make at least 60 percent

of our offense on the fast break and that could

change some of the rebounding statistics."

Dunkle — who was recommended by then

CSUF Athletic Director and women's basketball

coach Billie Moore — played for Moore for four

years and learned most of her coaching

techniques from her.

The Titans are led by 5-9 sophomore guard

Kathy Ricks and 6-0 senior forward Brenda

Martin. In the team's recent win over San Diego

State the duo combined for 45 points. Ricks,

averaging 18.5, has scored 27 points in two of her

last three games.
.

Meanwhile, the Bruins are once agai^n hoping

for strong play from forward Denise Curry and

point guard Diane Frierson, who has come on

strong lately. ^. .
.

"I don't think there's any definite power in the

conference - anybody can win it," Dunkle says.

"We expect to be right in there batthng for it.

Bruins sweep, 9-0

UCLA finds Waves no contest
The UCLA women's tennis

team swept Pepperdine, 9-0,

yesterday on the Sunset
Canyon Courts.

No. 1 singles Dana Gilbert;

who lost the opening set 5-7,

came back to defeat Tina

Tsumai, 5-7. <W I, 6-0, to lead

UCLA to rraight set vic-

tories in the .lext four singles.

No. 2 Bruin Lucy Gordon
defeated Lynn Tholen, 6-3, 7-

6, winning the tiebreaker set

5-2. No. 3 Kathy O'Brien

won over Aschara Moranon,
6-2, 6-2, while Ann Hen-
rickson defeated Marianne
Fornstedl, 6-3, 6-1. No. 5

Becky Bell coasted to a 6-1,

6-0 win.

In the highlight match of

the day. No. 6 Shannon
Gordon came back to defeat

Ann Young, 4-6,6-4, 7-5.

Down 3-5, Gordon broke
serve three times to take the SHANNON GORDON

match.

In doubles, Gilbert and

Shannon Gordon defeated

Fornstedt & Moranon, 6-1,

6-0; Henrickson and Julie

Filicoff beat Tsuma and

Tholen, 3-6, 6-4, 6-2, while

O'Brien and Bell easily

defeated Scholl and Gates 6-

I, 6-2.

**! was very pleased with

the way Shannon came back

to win and with the way our

doubles team played," said

UCLA coach Gayle Godwin.

The doubles teams had not

played together since before

break and Godwin was "cu-

rious" as to how they would

perform.

The Bruins will play UCSB
Saturday at 1:30 on the

Sunset Canyon Courts.
UCLA opens conference play

Feb. 6 against Long Beach

—Gref Turk

J
Advertise
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Daily Bruin

mes enffants . .

Theodore White, in his book **ln Search of

History", describes the Chir^ese he leorned at

Harvard as being about as useful to him in

China as classic Latin y^ould be in present-day

Sicily.

While we aren't saying your foreign-language

studies are THAT far off the mark, we ARE

saying we have a great alternative.

Eurocenters. Language learning on the spot.

Francois.

Espanol.

Itoliano.

Deutch.

Even . . .

12 weeks.

English! Programs run from three up to

If youVe at least 17, you can go where the

language of your choice is spoken. Learn

current idiom. Have real-life communications.

Find out what NOT to soy. "Blessez-vous" has

nothing to do with French churches. And in

Spain, don't say "el trasero" when you're

referring to your jeans.

You and up to 18 others will study in a relaxed

atmosphere. Eurocenters will arrange for your

living quarteri, usually with a family, or In a

srriiall boarding house. Breakfast and one main

meal a day are included. (But no matter how

v/onderful the food you get is — promise us,

you won't forget the Coop.)

Eurocenters offers you an all-encompassing

adventure, and what you learn can't be taken

from you, no matter what happens to the

exchange rote.

Memo to UCLA: come to the ASUCL Travel

Service for further information and reservations.

\i

>1SUCIA^
TRA/EL SERVICE

o Uv«l, ock«rman union, 825-9131

men-fri 6:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.; sat-tun 6:00-12:00
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Cunningham . .

.

(Continued from Page 24)

and Arizona - came on road trips. "I'm a little disappointed (with

the road record) but if we can win our games at home and do a good

job on the road weMl be in a very good position." he says
. .

.

Washington State and Washington are the Thursday-Saturday

opponents in Pauley Pavilion this week, respectively . .
.

Cunningham on USC coach Bob Boyd's recent retirement

announcement: "I want to wait and see what effect it has on the

team - for now I have no opinion on it. They (the Trojans) are still

in first place and the players all seem to be behind him. I was a little

surprised that he made the announcement at this time ot the

year . .

."

UCLA forward David Greenwood moved into seventh position

on the Bruin all-time scoring list and has a chance to move mto the

top five this weekend. He has 1,397 career points and is nwnng

Some thoughts on sports . .

.

sixth place Walt HazZafd (1.401) and fifth place Sidniy Wigk.

(1.423). Greenwood is sixth in career rebounds with 853 .. .

Despite the road loss, the Bruins continue to shoot at a hot clip

from the field. They shot 65 for 1 18 in Arizona to keep their season

percentage at .556, well ahead of last year's school record .520^

Guard Brad Holland remains the team shooting leader with a .642

percentage, and is followed by Xiki Vandeweghe (.612) and

Greenwood (.579) . . .

Greenwood, meanwhile, leads the scoring for UCLA with an 18.1

average. Guard Roy Hamilton is at 17.4 per game and Holland

chips in with 17.0. Hamilton ranks 17th in career sconng at UCLA

with 1,111 points.

evolution of sports has had on the non-ftthlete

populace is overwhelmingly positive.

"People are getting involved in a way no

children did when I was growing up. It's good

to see people who never did a bloody think

with their bodies out running. This is a good

omen.

"Accordingly, I feel somewhat optimistic. I

think it is extremely important that we
remember we are animats before we are men.

They go together. They should go together."

He only hopes that we remember when to be

animals and when to be men.

Arizona tops USC
.»!.T""'l'^"K°:!f^^r..?Jl"f"'' UCLA rega i n ed a .h. r. of .h. P.o 10

(Continued from Page 24)

college in Wisconsin to buy his clothes, pay for

his books. He was surely one of the great stars,

a man who was really revered.

"Today the star player doesn't have to carry

ice during the summer. Everything is done for

him. You see what I meanr

To some, McCormick may sound like an

old geezer wondering "where have the good

old days goner To the contrary, however he

happens to remember a time when the things

we take for granted didn't exist and maybe

people were better off for it.

"It was more local, less sophisticated, but in

one sense rather ritual."

where '*they have a hell of a good time.

"They do it for fun. The standard of play is

not the same, but who cares?"

Though McCormick paints a gloomy

picture, he does see some bright spots.

"I think the saving grace about college spon

is that there are always frequent exceptions to

what we've been talking about. There is always

the hope that the next fellow or the next coach

or the next university will be the exception and

that is a saving grace."

Even more than that, the effect that the

basketball lead with USC last night, when the

Trojans were upset by Arizona in Tucson, 74-

72.

The Wildcats, who also beat UCLA last

week led by II points mid-way through the

second half after roaring ahead on a 15-1

streak.

Arizona got a big advantage at the free-

throw line, shooting 24 of 27. USC,
meanwhile, converted only eight of 13 at the

line.

The loss moved UCLA and Washington

State even with USC at 5-2.

WESTWOOD

1110 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

(NEXT TO MILLER'S OUTPOST)
473-6467 478-2431

Mon-Fri 10-9 Sat 9-9 Sun 12-5

"WE HAVE EVERY NIKE MADE"

We specialize in women's apparel and

accessories. Velour warm-ups, terry cloth

tops and shorts, all cotton warm-ups. Books

and magazines on women's fitness and

running. Come by and see us after class today.

Lady Oceania $19.95

MEREDITH
(formerly of "Blue and Gold" Hair Design)

HAS
MOVED
OAKLEY'S

1061 Gayley Avenue
Westwood Village

GR9-9681 GR3-4245

LA^T
DAY
for Textbook REFUNDS

is

Wednesday, January 24*
Bring your books to us

Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday
9:00-5:30

Soft Contact Lenses

only $1^('
for a Mir
mhcW*
So(-Lmmm

(complete sof-lcns service — $170 — Include*:

Contact tens eye examination

One pair of B&L Sof Lenses

Instruction in care, insertion & removal

Chemical care Kit

Fdlow-up exams for one year

Same day service available in most cases

Can for immediate appointment

* Glasses as low as $28

Drd. Kummer & Kummer, Opttnnetrists
Contact L«ns Vision Care Center

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
LOS ANGELES . SANTA MONICA

1421 S Robertson Blvd 260S Lincoln Blvd.

('/j B)k S o( Pico) Luckv Shopping Onter
274-0653 392-4579

Outside windows at the South end
of the Students' Store facing

Westwood Plaza

•i.not0\tor» • compl«tad Murphy H«ll drop or withdrtioml tlip. bnog tt wttMn a «»Mk

buy-back, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

monday-thday 9:00-5:30

Washington's

B-day F«b.i6-i9

with the

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB

„ SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

$119 for 3 days skiing, lodging

and bus transportation.

Purchase your trip at Kerckhoff 501.

For more info, call 825-3171.

Netters play wait-and-see
Youthful squad faces first test against Redlands

By John Kelly
Sports Writer

If you cvci^ want an optimist's point of vipw.

just about the surest thing you can do is talk to

a coach before the season begins — that is

unless you choose to talk to a tennis coach
whose team was second in the NCAA last year

but returns only one player to boast about.

That's how it is with UCLA coach Glenn
Bassett, whose state of mind going into the

Bruins* opening match today against
Rsdlands (l-jfl p m an thf Suntrt Courts) is,

to say the least, anxious.

**To be honest with you, Fm just holding my
breath hoping that we don't lose an early

match against a weaker team," Bassett says.

"^Especially before this team gets a chance to

mature."

The Bruins are pcrenially one of the top two

or three teams in the country. However, they

enter the 1979 season with a talented squad —
talented on papef — as five of the six starters

lack any significant college experience, a fact

that has Bassett a bit apprehensive.

"It will be very interesting to see how these

men respond," he said. "I'll just be real

anxious to sec how they hold up.

"What I expect from my team this year is

continuec^ improvement," he added, "so they

will be among the nation's top 16 teams by the

season's end and qualify for the nationals. Not

one top team in the country lost nearly what

we lost from last year's team and we have a

tough schedule."

Bassett's analysis of the talent he opens the

season with :

No. 1 singles — Fritz Buehning: sopho-

more, 6-4«/4, 192, Short HiUs N.J.

"Fritz is a great competitor, a very intense

player on the court. He won the tournament at

Palm Springs (National Collegiate Invita-

tional) a couple of weeks ago and I hope he

can continue to play that well as our season

moves along. He has to work a Utile bit on his

consistency and his backhand, but I think it

will be interesting to see how he docs playing

No. 1 for us.

"He will play doubles with Blaine

Willenborg. Last year, Buehning was a much
better doubles player than singles but I think

that his singles game has caught up now."

No. 2 singles — Marcel Freeman: freshman.

MIKE HARRINGTON
5-8, 137, Port Washington N.Y.

"Marcel has no collegiate experience but

he's a really exciting player. He's a real

shotmaker and also the fastest man on our

team so he'll be very exciting to watch. The

only thing I worry about is his mental

toughness because he lacks tournament
experience except fo# junior tennis."

No. 3 singles — Mike Harrington: junior, 5-

10, 155, Pacific Palisades.

"Mike has a well rounded game with no

particularly big strengths but no weaknesses

either. He's been with us before but hasn't had

a lot of match experience.

"I think Mike has improved his game

tremendously over a year ago and he seems

ready for a very good year. With some more

hard work on his serve, 1 think he will really

contribute a lot to this team.

"Harrington will play doubles with Marcel,

a combination that will be interesting to

watch. The doubles teams aren't final as of yet,

we're really just trying to find out who plays

best with who."

No. 4 singles — Tom Loucks: jumor, 5-9,

160, Pullman, Wash.

"Tommy was a rcdshirt for us last year but

he's matured and is playing the best tennis of

his Ufe now. He has a real strong volley game

but must work on his consistency and develop

the mental toughness that I'm sure will come

in the early matches this season."

No. 5 single - Dick Meti: junior, 6-0, 165,

Sacramento. j ^ «
"Dick is a JC transfer from Canada College

in the Bay Area where he was the state JC

champion last year. He's a good prospect with

a nice looking, well rounded game. It's a real

tough jump from junior college to major

universty tennis, but we're hoping he 11 make

the adjustment easily.

"He was a late bloomer as far as tennis goes

ad he doesn't have much junior experience but

with a little more consistency, he'll fit in well

for us."

No. < singles - Blaine Willenborg:

freshman, 5-7, 150, Miami. Florida.

"Blaine's doubles game is considerably

ahead of his singles game because he's not

used to playing on cement courts. He's a real

fine clay court player from Florida (as was

Van Winitsky, who was a freshman in 1977

but is now a pro), but it will take some time for

him to adapt his game to concrete. He has a

lot of international junior tennis experience,

he just has to learn that he can't get away with

some things on concrete that he could get

away with on clay.

"Winitsky was in a very similar situation

when he came here and he adapted very well

and I'm confident that, though the process

may be a bit slower, Blaine will adapt his game

as well."

Si'Amnesty For Genocide
Perpetrators? Is 1984 Here?

Rabbi Cooper
of Simon W)«s«nthal C*nt«r on Holocaust Studi«t

Ackerman 3517 — 12 noon-2

Sponsored by UJU/SLC/JSAC

BUSINESS ORIENTED STUDENT
A small diversified real estate investment company offers a part-

time educational program as an assistant to the president. The
position involves research, financial analysis, tax considerations,

decision making, and the actual consumation of deals in the real

World of business. This is a trainee program which involves no
monetary compensation, but will provide the successful

aoplicant with an unexcelled educational experience. The job is

the basis of a career in inveslrr>ents, business, law, or related

professions. The position is a source of future references and
possible placement. Flexible hours.

aU) S74-4797 • ttt3) t74-137t .

STUDENT RUSHML SEATS $6.00
(Tu«,W«l.7>M».fcSur •MwUiKponty 15 nKnulM tMkM curtiin.

D

JON HENDRICKS'

EVOLUTIONOFTHE
STARRING

JON HENDRICKS
ENTIRE PRODUCTION STAGED & CMORfOORAPHED BY

DONALD McKAYLE
"Will have you dancing down the atole'

CHARGE TICKETS 477-2424

Westwood PlayhooM
108H6 Le Conte Awenu* In th*; Conl«mpo VMeslwood C«m«i

(Le Conte Awenue at WetMMood Boukvaid)

Convenient p«rkin9 next doof $ 1 UO

SM Ou«oo«i

JEWISH IDENTITY
An examination of the complex concept of Jewish identity through

readings, discussions, and films on the American Jew and Israel.

Current research and major studies on Jewish identity will also be

examined.
Led by Gwynn Russter

TUESDAYS, 6 P.M.-7:30 P.H.

through March 6

Hlll«l Library, 900 HHgard

$3 registration forHUM
Sponaorod by UCLA MilW Boit Midrastt

474-1531

31

FREE
VALLEY
TOWINGI

TUNEUP
NoM Boich Pkjgi a Pcxnti.

PferrtfOd. AcMt Vot^m Cart>

. . inf- A A^ii Timing. Bfak«. Clutch. Chech

LUBE& OIL Bcittwv a Ftcsnt A»innmwit

DCI IKlb dmpKxm a* fhomt xma UNr^.
KCLIINC Pock ffoni Vftmt* tooringi. Tun

DDAI^PQ Dw'™ o* "•«*<* mapect wh*«i
DK/MVCO ^»Aa$>m Cyl A« fijrtwn

'^"h¥^'k'
ftiiiiLubeibiltoOveftiaui-'O ^rfcet

$29.95

$39.95

A4 VW ywywai»»t»»<»<^ —*»•««

URC presents the acclaimed film series

THE LONG SEARCH
A journey of discovery into the mysteries

of the world's major religions

JAN. 23 PROTESTANT SPIRIT USA
Protestantism in Indianapolis

TODAY
12 NOON

ACKERMAN 3517

A discussion will follow the 50 minute film

Sponsored by the University Religious Conference
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Devils, UCLA might have been in dire straits had Arizona State

By Paul Farhi
displayed some shooting to go along with its 36-17 rebounding

His team under seige in the conference and dropping faster m the
^^^JJ^g^^njJ, ham!*"Too many guys arc teing spectators when

national polls than Iranian oil stock UCLA coach oary
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Cunningham yesterday began to reason why.
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unningham yesterday began to reason ^^y.
schedule anyone, we do have some people who tend to stand and watch. Our

Cunningham enters the fifth week ^^^^^e conferer^e sch^^
rebounding is hurting us because it^gmug^ople more of an

harboring conflicting emotions. On the one hand he exp^
opportunity to score."

'

^ .

content - relief perhaps .- ^»'^ the nianner m whi^^^^^ ppo
y^^^ ^^^^^^ embattlement within the league - the

performed Saturday
^^^'^'^^^^^^[Z^^^^ what l^s gSle Bruins are tied for second in the conference at 5-2 with Washington

On the other, however, are nagging tnougnis aooui wi a » ^^^^^ ^^^^ _ .^ ^^^^ explainable by
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wrong this year — especially

what went afoul during UCLA's
70-69 loss to Arizona last

Thursday.—I he Bruirt coach puiriis to

two factors, one mental, one

phy^cal. The headache, he says,

IS concentration, or the Bruins*

lack thereof. The on-court

deficiency is rebounding, or

UCLA's lack of desire to.

"We've had our inconsistent

moments this year and it's hurt

us in the games we've lost,"

Cunningham says. "We'll go out

and build up a lead and let it slip

away. When we are playing well

— like we were against Arizona

State — we can sustain our

leads."

"We've lost our poise a

number of times. Maybe we'll

take a bad shot and then let

things get away from us. At

Arizona State we were poised

the whole way. I hope that sets a

trend for us."

The rebounding difficulties

have occasionally shown up in

the statistics — and Cunning-

ham thinks, on the scoreboard.

On the season, UCLA has out-

rebounded opponents 534-502.

Saturday against the Sun

no fault of his team, Cunning-

ham believes.

"A lot of people have better

players now," he says. **They've

all matured a *i^t daal. Wt

FIGURING IT OUT — UCLA basketball coach Gary

Cunningham says what's wrong with his Bruins is a lack of

concentration and aggressiveness for rebounds.

were an inexperienced team that

came together a week before the

conference started last year. We
were fortunate — it was a young

league last year. Now it's not so

young. And they're playing us

awfully tough. A lot of people
"

are playing us like it's for the

national championship.

"You've heard the saying 'On

a given night . .
.' " Cunning-

ham adds, "well, we've seen a lot

of those given nights this year."

Cunningham said he thinks

his team is improved this year,

too, or as he explains (?): "Our

team is better but not as

consistent as last season and

we're better rebounders than

last year but not rebounding as

well and though we're better,

the opposition is better. Does

that sound right?"

Bruin notes: Cunningham
feels his team has an advanuge

with seven of its next 1 1 games

at home. UCLA's two con-

ference losses — to Stanford

(Continued on Page 22)

Educated thoughts on why
A professor casts a weary g

By Fred Schwarfi

SfMxrts Wrtt«r

U is hard to imagine being too good at what we

do, particularily when it comes to sports, but that is

how Rutgers professor Johii McCormick views the

processes that make up our contemporary sports

itrueture. .

''In a way we're too good at what we do without

Ifatnking >rf^4sc circumstances,- says the 60-year-old

McCormick.
A Comparitive Literature proleisor with a proper

English accent, McCormick has formed his

lixifMressiom of sports in America through decades

df observation. In 1967, he e^ressed souk of his

observations in a Sports mustrated artclc

txamining tlw difference in attitudes of college

students towards athletics in the 1960's with those of

McCormick's generation 30 years prior.

"Fm not a social scientist," says McCormick. '*l

<on*t claim to be, but I do know things never suy

the same. They (players and fans) uted to be more

innocent. Today cverywwii with it, whateyer it is."

This new pu^c condousacss ^ new, at least, by

McCormick's itaitdards — is due Fh part to

television, a device our gttpration grew up on, but

McConokk'f did withmit.

•It (ilKfft) has become a kind of ihow business,"

he8aii*'You*vegotthecomment#beforetheSu5er ^^

^ewl. Y<Mi*vc got people makiot bloody asses of

; <liaini^¥es. Personally, I think i?s outvatt^. .

' "Tlir awful thing is the people who ^^^8^^
become actors themselves. A fieai propdHiopfvi

\
football games are given over ia television Cameras

1 staring at peo|^ with signa and pasters i^iiMfc^

I

fools of themscfVes. It^ kind of aftrfupt iti the'iens?

that everyone wants to be a part of the act."

McCormick equates the innocence of tits

generation with "having more fun," which is

probably true considering the increased importance

of winning placed on today's athletes by the media

and other financial influences.

The win-at-all-co8ts attitude McCormick
describes reaches throughout all levels of sports.

While tt may help players and coaches achieve

success, that success is often at the expense of those

involved. And that is exactly what McCormick
ns about being too good at what we do. What's

as come to t

and doesn't like what he see

more, he insists it is happening itt our own
backyard.

**It's ahocking what universities do to play

McCormick said, referring mainly to football,

know people who at age 40 looked Kke 70. They got

used up in college football."

McCormick agrees that most, if not all, coltege

football players are playing by choice He simply

questions their ability to make that choice.

^ "A young man 17 ot 18 is not ready to j\i^
certain thiogs about Mshiture. This is a free country

attd everybody should choose as they Wftlit, bi^
really thiok young kids are not ready to tnmlm-

cefU^ decisions.

**Sti(k!cnly, you epcouragc a fellow to put four

yeas and 80 perpent of his time iiUo fooibatl for the

good of the university with a largejri»k that he naiy

*^

*«fi

"Sport has become . . . sholftt

butlnesB. You've got the

comments before the Super
Bowl. You've got people maklrtg

bloody asses ot themselves . .
."

I ij^ out for fMll-

•»

*lAve %^h lig*meK».that may neter be

\oa^tt\it Tnrf-mmt iTilfT""* It's wkrked and

%r. _ ;

"

\t the univ

^_ Jf "the ftudonts

actiaiy >mke H m(o tM h«v-^ . -^e^^ • -

**To turn thi»4liing intoa natiinltnidustry-^iirf^pyv^

est up young men's bodies is wrong." #*%
The idea of college athletics as a^natiOJiiT

industry, or more to th^poii^, a trapping ground for

professional sports, raises Ihc tfueftion of the

student-athlete's troa reason for attending a

ontvtrsity — athletic, academic, or both. If the

answer is athletic. thei» McCormick thinks it should

be known.
"When to and so, after three or four years,

doesn't complete the degree, th« should be known.
•1 think that's something the university papers

should play up. 1 think it's bad for the sport.**

Opponents, namely athletic directors and

coachei, argue that there is no purpose in

pubHciting such cases and that athletes arc flo

different than others who do not complete their

degree.

Says McCormtck: ''How many people leave t

senior year for intellectual reasons? It (publishl

non-graduates) would take away the dishoi

image that universities are free practice grounds

the pros. It wo»tkl be healthy for »he sport
"

So why arei! i college athletic pi

themselves h althier** Mainly bt

departments feel the less known about ofi iii..-co

problems the better. The power of the

(^artment can*t be underestimated.

^My impres»on is titat there are far more
aiKl universi^es that go akmg ^i^ wbat^
departi«ent wants than nott I 'imfm

evidenae, thou^i.*^

He beii«««a this

becauie plx^f^n iptli

$p0tt$ aren*t nemiar ^
"^course, WWCA^
m^^ this, but Aj?y ^^«*|ii*t« #%,
a^v»ii|y president it inteiiiKatei^

tjQlin nikes money.**

And so are the a
**sick" when aluipni fuj
that wi^ ^ ?

"If gtttftro^ ^^gttis at the

\csm. s#Mlh%^ wrong.**

Ami(!6t the-aiakness, how hxwc tfj

thQp«di|es.^
'^

; i| t^ ttiliiNi iL^inH^^t
Moborniicl^
more aoplasHCiiad th^tt

Pet)fle, even iiile|i tba)»BO||i|j

farmers any «MJk^ m4»mi0li
McCmomikmtyXtreki^

sports e^nipst Re#
Sports ni^fthmd. la tll^V ^ ,_
article on Red Qna^ a H^^dti^if_ _
in the iQiO's who, in McC3omilci^ eyea, ^
the character of the atkleCes of tlie 4ay.

"Red Grange never had a ptwiy . He iWi ,

ice oMin through high school and three years

Voluma CIV
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RoWng due

on recall

signofures
Ihe status of some 2.000

jru rr-s OH petitions to Tccall

Indcrgraduate President Dean

Morchous will be announced by

ELctions Board Chair Harry

(lould at the Student Legislative

Council meeting tonight.

Could said he will give his

rulings on the TTumber of

Mgnaiures needed for a recall

election to be held, as well as

whai constitutes a valid signa-

ture

He will also decide whether a

signature made by a student

who signed the petition fall

quarter Hut is not a student this

quarter will be accepted, and

whether signatures collected on

weekends will be declared valid.

(iould said he will not rhakea

ruling on whether the petitions

were circulated in off-limits

areas, saying that it is under the

lurisdiction of the Campus
[Programs and Activities Office.

He said he will use a com-

puter list m the registrar's office

to check the signatures, adding

that the process would probably

lake a week.

Once the signatures are

presented to SLC and ap-

proved, the council has 15 days

lo call a special election.

Dennis Kain, the former'
Meet ions Board member who is

leading the recall, said he will

hold a press conference after the

imeting to announce whether he

N^ill appeal (Jould's decisions.

AKo on the agenda is a
[request Irom the Cultural
[Aftairs Commission for $1,050
to lund Kerckhoff Hall Coffee

I

House programming.

Ihe meeting will be held at

!^30 p.m. in Kerckhoff 400.

—Jeanninc Stein

J-board won't hear

Mardi Gras case—
appea I to go to SLC

By Jeannine Stein

^t.ff Wrh>r

ptKMo b« T^ n

CHECKING OPTIONS — Dean Alexander White (right) heads

EXPO'S Government Internship Prograni, which places students in

temporary jobs with the government and special interest

organizations.

I

I

Infernship pfogrom
gives studenfs a turn

in political circles
By Chris Cameron

City EdhorV IIJ tJUMtV,

If you could put them all in one iroom for an iionT^ ypu d

probably be able to gather enough material for a novel on power

politics.'
'

'Z. ^ „ .

They've been to Washington and Sacramento, to City Hall and

other countries. In the process, they've also met and advised

senators, assemblymen, lobbyists and assorted government

administrators.

And they all have at least one thing in common - they are

ulCLA students who spent a few months as volunteers working in

governmem and a variety of special interest offices under the

tutelage of the Government Internship Program, run by the tXPU

Center in Ackcrman Union.
r r a a „...«,

Since 1965. the university-run. registration fee-funded program

has placed nearly 1 .300 interns in jobs as close as downtown Los

Angeles and as far away as Oslo, Norway. But most of them -

more than 800 - have gone to the nation's capital, the destination

of the first batch of interns from Westwood some 13 years ago.

So why do they go.'

There are probably as many reasons as there have been interns,

but students who have participated boil it down to a desire to

acquire some practical experience to complement the unrversity s

hiehlv theoretical approach to learning.

Interns say they warn to deal with people who are decision-

makers and to decide whether they can make decisions for

'*^-h'frtrernendous experience," says Claudia Zorn, a junior

geography mijor and ex-intern for the Joint Center for Political

(Continued on Page 6)

The Student Judicial Board

voted in a preliminary hearing

Monday night not lo hear a case

involving CaYnpus Events
Commissioner Chris Lamson's

selection on the Mardi ^ra*.

Committee chairpersoir.

The case was brought to the

board by Al Welland, a former

Mardi Gras booth chair who
pplied for the executive chair

position. Welland said he

"questioned the criteria in the

selection" but would not com-

ment further on the case.

After hearing testimony from

Welland and Lamson. the board

ruled the case was not within its

jurisdiction. The decision came

after two hours of deliberation

in executive session.

John Woodlock. former
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity

booth chair, was appointed

executive chair in November

and approved by the Student

Legislative Council earlier this

month.
Welland used the constitution

of the Undergraduate Students

Association to argue that J-

board should hear the case. He

cited one section which slates,

"actions of the Student legisla-

tive Council . . may be

questioned ... or ruled upon

as to their constitutionality by

the J-board al the request of

. any member of the associa-

tion."

He added that the board "can

invalidate the selection of an

appointed officer" if it finds the

process used was "tained with

arbitrariness and bad faith, thus

being a violation of the affected

student's rights."

Lamson contended the board

did not have the authority lo

rule on the case, saying it did

not fall under J board's

ERIC SI

jurisdiction in the constitution

or the SLC by-laws.

"Examining a situation when
there is no possibility for

constitutionally altering the

outcome is little more than an

exercise in futility." he added.

1 he board felt Welland's case

was not strong enough and
ruled that SLC is the "proper

body" to hear Welland's case.

I he board also recommended
that Welland appeal his case to

SLC and urged the council to

investigate the matter.

J-board Chair Eric Sherman
added after the hearing that the

decision does not rule out the

possibility of a future J-board

ca.se.

Welland refused to comment
on the ruling after the hearing,

saying he had to "get his

thoughts together."

He did add that he will appeal

the case to SLC. Undergraduate

President Dean Morehous said

he will bring up the matter in a

special order of business at the

SLC meeting tonight.

orf shows foculfypay here isn't below standard-yet
By Tamar Manjikian

staff Writer

For years, professors and administrators at the

University of California have complained that

UC facuUy salaries aren't up to par with those at

other major American universities of comparable

size.
,

They may be correct - but correct only

recently, since their pay has been pretty even with

salary levels al comparable institutions across the

country, the Bruin has found.

Specifically. UC requests for a 16 percent hike

in faculty salaries to be included in the governor's

budget can be justified in terms of inflation, but

not in keeping pace with other universities,

because figures show that UC has not been too

much behind schools termed "comparison

institutions" by university officials.

For example, the University of Michigan, one

of the eight schools with which UC exchanges

information for salary comparisons, offered its

full professors a mean $35,000 last year (which

includes fringe benefits of almost $3,000). The

basic salary, total pay minus fringe benefits -

i« over $29,600.

The University of California offers its full

professors $35,400. After subtracting the fringe

benefits, the figure is $29,500 which is the basic

salary.

The source for these and other figures is the

Association of American University Professors

bulletin published at the end of 1977.

Sarah MoUa. public information officer of the

University of California, said UC does its

comparisons independently of AAUP. with the

information it receives from the eight

comparison institutions - Harvard, Michigan,

the University of Illinois, Stanford. Ihe

University of Wisconsin, Yale, Slate University

of New York (SUNY) al Buffalo and Cornell.

She told the Bruin that UC is 13.4 percent

behind other institutions - but for 1979-80.

Carline Clark, a university official in systemwide

administration, said 1977-78 salary levels were

used and then projections made in order lo arrive

at 1979-80 predicted figures, which showed UC
almost 15 percent behind in the full professorial

rank.

Thus, while UC faculty salary levels may fall

behind comparatively in the coming year, last

year the university was not more than 3 percent

behind other similar universities.

Administrators claim UC has consistently been

falling behind because it has been unable to grant

(Continued on Page S)
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ROOM Fll 1 OUT TO TAKE-OFF - Possibry frustrated b, the equivalent of his first test after a long vacation, an

uni?»tiSd siill«. ™ds\n .lt?,;a.ive (and pe'rhaps more effective) use for a teacher evaluation form.

M re you wondering what kind of job you ore going to

/I hove witti that degree in Political Science, History,

xl Philosophy, etc.? The Graduate School of Education

has over fifteen degree and credential programs. Being

involved in the field of education can offer nnany career

opportunities beyond the traditional role of teacher a
administrator. Conne to the Graduate School of Educa-

tion's Recruitment Day being held in the Racement and

Career Ranning Center on January 26, 1979 from 2:CX)

p.m. til 4:00 p.m. Becorr^ aware of the academic and

career opportunities in the field of education. This could

be your chance to become involved in an educational

profession of longevity and prosperity. For further

information contact Prentice Deadrick at 825-8326, or

contact Carolyn Moore for appointment at the Race-

ment and Career Ranning Center. '

BY-THE-POUND BOOK SALE

1.59 per lb.
-^^^

All this week In the

Center Aisle of the Students' Store

Come gather up a few poufids— look over the tttles-iots of technical titles m this group-

then taKe your choice to the scales These books are not sold individually, so they're not

priced Its strictly like buying potatoes, but these are nutritional for your mind, not your hips'

Also in the Center Aisle

Bonus: Hard and Paperback Books

49<^ - 3.99
Originally priced up to 29.95

These books represent most of the academic disciplines at

UCLA, and include technical titles, so its rich browsing to

augment your education Many were purchased especially for

this sale, so you're getting some very good buys

general bookt. b level Kkerman union. SM-TTI^

mon-thur 7 45-7 30. fri 7 45-6 Mt 10-5 »un 12-5

DEAR FRESHMEN/SOPHOMORES:

DOES COLLEGE
PREPARE YOU
FOR A CAREER?

Many students are confused about tiow their degrees

will prepare them for a career. They are often unsure

about what careers they can enter, what skills they

possess and what opportunities are available. To help

you understand how you can enhance career preparation

while in college, the Placement and Career Planning

Center will sponsor CAREER DISCUSSION GROUPS for

Freshmen and Sophomores. Sign up in advance at the

Career Development Reception Desk at the Center.

CAREER DISCUSSION GROUP
FOR FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES

Thursday — January 25, 2-4 p.m.

SPONSORED BY PLACEMENT AND CAREER P; AMM!NG CENTER.

Vet tries to translate an ugly war into beautiful music
By Dans Doo

I em Genovese, a Vietnam veteran who writes

nd sings about the experiences of veterans who

have come home, told the Bruin he wants to

convey a positive image of the veteran through

I

^|j niusic. Genovese will be performing in the A-

level Ackcrman patio at noon today.

•Mv soDgs arc non-sexist, non-accusatory,"

(enovese said. "1 refuse to write depressing

1

/ gs 1 wite songs for the 80's. I want to see

Jhi^s nation heal itself," he added.

In Vietnam, Genovese served as an aviation

I 1 rk checking casualty and death reports and

Uni'm letters of sympathy as well as other

anerwork. "It was really depressmg," Genovese

Uaid.

While in, Vietnam, he began reading literature

Veterans Against thf

that "guilt" about the war has been overplayed by
those who really don't know what it wasJike Jn
Vietnam.

Genovese tries to give an impression of what it

was like during the war, using "anecdotal"
imagery with "just enough veracular" of Vietnam
War terms to provide the setting. In his song,

"Fire Fight Passage", for example, there is only

one line which alludes to Vietnam because the

song is basically a love song, he said. "The first

sensual one I've written."

Genovese is now working on organizing a

Vietnam Veterans Artists and Writers Guild so

that veterans will see they can do anything they

want to, he explained. "Veterans are the one

invisible minority that need to believe in this

country again."

I writlgn b> t he Vietnam
V\ar (ienovese added he bordered "on being

luhat the (military) would call subversive, but

lihey thought 1 was crazy anyway."

It was his music that kept him sane in Vietnam.

[In the barracks, he explained, there are two

leroups "heavy alcoholics or dopers." He stayed

laway from both because "somebody had to stay

Istraight if something happened," he said.

Because Genovese's music dealt very much

Liih the problems of returning Vietman veterans,

(ienovese claims that he was labeled by some as

l"a fanatic." But while he acknowledges that there

Imav not be a commercial market for his type of

music at present, he thinks that may be because

Ihe is ahead of his time, he said.

Recently though, it has been easier for him to

Iget his message across because of the release of

Iseveral films dealing with Vietnam, particu-

llarlv Coming Home, he said. It has a story

iMmilar to his own experience when he returned

Itrom Vietnam arid which he wrote about in the

song "Path Finder Blues," Genovese added.

In his songs, Genovese tries to convey more

han the ugliness of the Vietnam War. He feels

He does not realty think of himself as a

spokesman for the Veterans' cause, Genovese

said, adding that he realizes that an image "gets

forced on you'' when a person is in the spotlight.

Primarily, though, he considers himself just an

artist who deals with his feehngs and thoughts on

history, past and future. —
Despite his feelings about the Vietnam War,

Genovese said he does not feel that the war was .i«««,jb.s^
totally worthless. It showed both sides of the WAR MEMORIES—Singer Lem Genovese, a Vietnam veteran,

American dream and made people realize "we as will sing and strum at noon today in the patio area of

a country can't go around saving people all the Kerckhoff Coffeehouse.

time."

The singer said that it was a "real honor" for

him to have a chance to play here because

"UCLA is where it's at on a national level." He

also said that audiences are much more
sophisticated now and "you can't lead them

around by the hand" like one could in the sixties.

However, he is impressed by the way students at

the university care, he added.

-^ following his performances at noon and 8

p:m. in the Kerckhott Cottee House will be

informal receptions so that people can get to

meet him.

MANNY'S
MENS HAIR STYLIST

LOOK BETTER
FEEL MORE COMFORTABLE

Layer cut $9

No waiting

Shampoo Layer cut $13

Regular cut $4 50

' 10911 Kinross Ave Wet^vood Village • 477-9207

THE GREEK WEEK COMMITTEE & SLC/CAMPUS EVENTS
in cooperation with

36 HOUR present the

^^IJUCXA^J^anceJ^Th^
9 AM FRI. JAN. 26

to9 PM SAT. JAN. 27

-LIVE BANDS, ROLLING DISCO,
CELEBRITIES, PRIZES, FOOD
& DRINK FOR DANCERS & THE
PEPSI CHALLENGE.

GRAND PR IZE:^tJ°^

3 DAYS AND 2 NIGHTS IN CABOS
SAN LUCAS - COURTESY OF:

—MANDATORY MEETING FOR
ALL DANCERS—THURS, JAN 25

6:30 PM IN MATH SCIENCE 5200

WE NEED YOUR ENTRY FORMS!

—All proceeds go to:

National

Foundation
fbr Ileitis

&Colti8,lnc.

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY W %

heromexicd
"e^TrLINE of MEXICO

SPONSORED BV SLC/CAMPUS EVENTS, IFC. PANHELLEN.C THIS PROGRAM IS PART OF

OEL^

oqiyqi

• <i- *...j». »»»<«»•* »•»•»•''•*'*''"*
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is the DEADLINE
. for filing your 1979-80^^

applications for

undergraduate scholarships &
financial aid & graduate—

HNANCIAL AID

F6r information

or assistance

<ome to A129 Murpliy Hall

X POH'T LIK^.

IVriwinc h> Brmr llalc

Campus Events Concerts
and

KLA.83
present a unique nighrime concert experience

•

the Polar Bears
plus

The Dolphins
JULES AND THE
POLAR BEARS

GOT NO BREEDING
Vdu Just Don t W.intM Kfx>*

H,,iiMi Suiixwhmi The Siiul Ol Many Pl.ir,»"v

BiATk Fevm SIvpp Sh,Kli><r>« Bieak

,)C 35601

JULES
and the
POLAR BEARS
"Got No Breedir^g" Wild arid set loose.
on Columbia Records and Tapes.

Columbia" i\ a (rjdfmark of CBS I'K

We are proud to present thils free evening of

exciting rock 'n roll. It's on event that's been

a long time coming .

• I ucsdav, Januarx' 30

• 8 pni

• Ackcrman Cirand Ballroom

• Free Admission
>p«)MM>rol l)\ lU )(1 Sl,('

\v.nl.il>l«. ,>t tlu WlurclioiiM

Xfiimistry labs 'stink/

but inhalation dangers

appear to be minimal
B\ Karen Schraff

n vou think Chcm lab stinks, you share the op.n.on ot many Hui

the potential dangers of inhaling harmful lumcs .s ^^^^^^'^^^
momtored. according to I ester Bosu.n an -;^-^-' .^^^^^^

'^"

the department of Environmental Health and Sakts here

Chemistry department Vice Chairman Kyle Bayes saul. W-
complain" about odors from chemistry expenments. But the sni

from umcs given off is minim./ed by "lab hoods" which arc usual

IbTut rur to six-feet long, and from two to three Icct high. Boston

'""fohn Strothers. director of lab supply services lor the chemiM.^

department here, said lab hoods are hooked up to an exhaust Ian on

the roof. 1 he fumes are sucked out of the building and expelled into

the air. ... „^ ,,i

According to Bayes. the chemistry department tries to au)id

using things that are too nasty." 41,, ;,mi

But with over 1.500 undergraduate lab students and almost
.^(

other chemists doing graduate and post-doctoral work, clem labs

do smell at times." supply services director
^^^^'^^^.J^.f, ^^„j

Industrial hygienist Boston said the Environmental H^^'I^'V;^

Safety Office mvestiiiates about 500 complaints per V ^•^" '

people who are worried about what they are breathing.
^^^J^"

made an mformal survey of undergraduate chemistry labs ano

found the most odorous room smelled like nail pohsh
l^''^''''^

The teaching assistant for that Chemistry 23 lab. La .

DeardurfL said his students have never complained to him amui

the smell He said it didn't. bother him. adding. "I m used to ii_ -

Student Rita Nuckols didn't think the odors could cnci n^

bothersome "if you do what ypuje ^jupposed to do." perlormmg

experiments with the ventilating lab hoods.

Vice Chairman Bayes said more fume hoods have been addu -

the lower division labs this quarter. He added thal^ =^'"''
,

,,

chemistry building was built in two stages, one part ol the buiion .

has newer equipment. _^
1 ,.»,,..k 0!

A chemical engineeringstudent is conducting the annual cikl

the campus 1.000 lab hoods lor proper ventilation, accordint

Boston All defec;ive hoodsare reported to faculty engineers
^

repair. Boston added that lab hoods and lab hood maintenance

very expensive, so a $1 million proposal to upgrade the campus c

hoods is being considered. .

Neither Strothers nor Bayes reported getting any sen

complaints of health problems. But. Bayes said, "those hoods au

perfect."

Energy talk opens series

Irving Bengelsdorf of the California Institute of lechnolog)
|^|^

open the Sigma Xi Lecture Series tonight with a discussion enti

"Energy. An Overall View".

The series is the first of four public lectures on energy 5""^^*^,'
-

1 he lecture will be held at 8 p.m. in Life Sciences BuiUlmg -

Admission is free.

Counselors

and advisors

up for award
By Anne E. Yeager

The Organization of Coun-

selors and Advisors will sponsor

the first annual presentation of

I he Pat Stern award for excel-

lence in the field of advising and

counseling. The award is named

for the late Pat Stern, who was

an undergraduate physics

counselor here.

Nominations for the award,

(., be given at the beginning of

trt^r are now open

htrghest Quality

XEROX

No minimum overnight 1000-^ total

' KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0769

copies

1000-*^ total copies 2'7e

Campus Communion
'To irlrbratr n irrrk itf work and wnrxhi/) h/nrthn in ihr I nw^rulx

Today — 11 A.M. — K.H. 225A — Across from CoffM Houm
S|MIII«Mr<i h\ I tllMTMIX I uihri4H ( Il4|>< I

sp ring Huai

until Mar. 16, according to

OCA Chairman Linda Palmer.

All staff counselors and faculty

advisors are eligible.

Formed in January 1977 and

sponsored by Vice Chancellor

lohn Ries, ttie OCA h con-

cerned with "developing and

enhancing the quality of aca-

demic advising and counselling

available to undergraduates at

ICLA," Palmer said. The
^membership numbers close to

I (HI. mostly staff counselors and

laculty advisors in addition to

three student representatives,

she added.

-Palmer said, the group
wanted to honor Pat Stern and

Hm was the best way we could

ihmk of." Stern, who died of a

stroke last Aug. 17, was the

undergraduate counselor in~ttTe

ph\'sics departrnent tor 12 years.

Her unique office reflected

iicrvV.Ual personality. She was

never too busy to answer a

question or to help a fellow

counselor," Palmer added. "She

uill be greatly missed by
students, faculty and staff

members at UCLA."

Stern is survived by her

husband. Dr. Richard Stern,

assistant dean for undergra-
duate Students in the School of

Engineering and Applied Sci-

ence and a charter member of

OCA. In addition to the Pat

Stern Award, a scholarship
fund has been set up through
the .Alumni Foundation here,

caled the Pat «nd Dick Stern

Scholarship Fund. It will be for

undergraduates in physics and
engineering and is to be award-
ed on the basis of scholarship

achievement.

Students, staff and faculty

members are urged to send
letters nominating any coun-
selor or faculty advisor to the

OCA Award Committee in care
of Janet Taenaka at A3II
Murphy Hall. Letters consisting
of the niminee's name, depart-
ment, position and brief state-

nient explaining his or her
qualifications for special recog-
nition, will be reviewed by a

three-person committee, which
\^ill select the recipient.

I have a limited number of openings for UCLA
studentsworking in nearby Santa Monica. I will

train you to earn a realistic $250-$525 per week
commission by second week. Use your voice on

the telephone distributing supplies in the

rapidly expanding photocopy market. PART
TIME ONLY. Earn while you learn. For more
information and appointmet, call Mike at 399-

3273, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
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Oiarte UUHt

SPECIAL
FILMS

with intRXJuctlon by Dwlght Long

Saturday Feb. 3

Royce Hall 8:30 p.m.

•TAU SHIPS'*

First West Coast Screening of this

ckx:umentary on Ifye 1976 Bi-

centennial's Parade of Tall Ships.

(Courtesy of IBM Corporation)

•THE RGHTING LAOr
Academy Award-winning, fea-

ture-ler>gth docurrientary on tt^

fabled aircraft carrier USS York-

town. (Courtesy c^ 20th Century

Fox Film Corporatk>n)

Ttekets: $5.00, 3.00 students

Proceeds to the

Royce Hall Restoratton FurxJ

UCLA CofTvnlttee on Rne Arts Produc-

tions and me UOA Rim Archivei. In

coopecafion with A^nchair Adventurei

t

NEW YORK, WE LOVE YOU

Now hear this Big Apple — UCLA is so crozy

about you that they're willing to send their

cherished students to visit your shores. Not

right now -^ during Spring Quarter break,

March 22 to 30.

00 ^cic4i way (pWs - tax

^

Furthe rmgre. special student rates at your

hotels will be a r rg ng ed^ sojhese trea"sured

students will be able to spread their funds

most effectively to tee you, Apple.

you can show them the wonders of the United

Nations . . . the Guggenheim

MOMA . . . real live plays (including some

hot imports from the Big Orange). They can

see your exotic islands — Manhattan, Staten,

Long, Coney.

Wonder at the size of Central Park. Glory in

your jewels of bridges, from Brooklyn to

Verrezano. Maybe see the original home of

the Dodgers. See the great works of art ir»

your subways. Meander through the Cloisters

on the Hudson.

In New York, they can find out what walking's

all about, particularly along Fifth Avenue.

And don't forget — see that they pay their

respects to the nice French girl in the harbor.

Memo to UCLA: stop by the ASUCLA Travel

Service for more information and reservations.

/ISUCM^
TRA/EL SEFMDE

a l«v«l, ack*rman union, 825-9131

mon-fri 6:00 o.m.-6:00 p.m.; sot-sun 6:00-12:00
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NEED MOIIEY?
CCH Computax

can schedule you a

PAYDAY EVERY WEEK!
If your schedule has left you with periods of free time,

why not let it work for you. We have many full and part-

time positions/day and evening, that are currently

becoming available at our processing center:

Light Paper Assemblers

Sorting Clerks

File Clerks

General Office Clerks

Proof Readers

• Accountants
• Computer Operators

• Customer Service Reps.

• Drivers

• Shipping & Receiving

Claflfi• Keypu n ch A CR T Oporator t

• Clerks with 10-Kev Experience

Our flexible scheduling policy can usually accommodate the most

demanding schedules and also provide you with experience.

Call 772-1285
3700 Freeman Blvd., Redondo Beach

Auto Insurance
Substantial savings withi a top rated Insurer

You need not be 25 to get

age 25 rates — or 21 to get

age 21 rates. If you hove a
reasonable driving record and
hCNe been licensed long

enough, you can save $1008

on your present insurance.

A 1/3 savings is not

unusual

For a quotation, coil or see us

in the village.

Call day or night

In lA 477-2548 In ttim VoHey: 8864643

N^U^ndom Hancock
IIOOGiendonNo. 1447

Monty's Building

We validate parldng

OOfcUSl STUOCIfT

n
IMSURANCC SCUtlGK

Interns . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

Studies in Washington. '^You

learn so much about people.

and depending on the job and
its responsibilities, you can even

have an impact on what hap-

pens around here.**

Zorn, one of four student
chairmen of the EXPO Center's

1979 summer program in Wash-
ington, is going back in just a

few months. She's not sure

exactly where she's going to

j work, but she thinks she will get

a job in a congressional office

^ Capitol Hill.

According to Zorn and others

who have been part of the

program, a rypifal summtr m

Let a TI calculator hdp you make more efficient use of your time.

This semester . . . and for years to come.

\
I

TheTI Programma-
ble 57 is a powerful
slide rule calculator
with statistics and de-
cision making capabil
ities to help solve repeti-

tive problems... quickly and
accurately.

Powerful program memory stores 50 fully-merged
steps for up to 150 keystrokes. Computer-like func-
tions include editing, branching, subroutines, and
more. Slide rule capabilities include functions of x,

as well as log. trig, and statistical functions. Comes
complete with an easy-to-follow learning guide.
With its new, low price and limited time $5.00 re-

bate, the TI Programmable 57 offers an unsurpassed
value. Act now to take advantage of this outstand-
ing offer.

I

Use this coupon to obtain your $5.00 rebate. I

Texas Instruments will rebate $5 00 of your original TI-57 purchase price when you
|

(1) Return this completed coupon, including serial number, (2) along with your

completed TI-57 customer information card (packed in box), and (3) a dated copy
|

of proof of your purchase, verifying purchase between August 15 and October 31,
,

1978 Yovr coupod, customer hrtormation carri, wnt #aM copy of proof of pur- |

chase must b« postmaitad on or btforo MovomlMr 7. 1f78 to qualify for ttilt
,

special offer.
|

Sendto: I

TI-S7 Rebate Offer. P Box 53, Lubbock. Teias 7t4«t .

Name .

Address

.

-Zip

City

State

TI-57 SERIAL NUMBER __:
(from back of calculator)

Please allow 30 days for delivery Offer vokI where prohibited by law Otter good inUS only

Do business and financial classwork quickly
with this powerful calculator.

For business administration, financial analy-
sis and planning, real estate management,
investment analysis, and more. The MBA's fi-

nancial functions include net present value
and internat rate of return for variable cash
flows. Payment, present and future value,
number of periods for annuities. Also, days
between dates, and direct solution of yield for

bonds and mortgages.
Statistical functions

include mean, variance,
and standard deviation
at the touch of a key.

Built-in linear regression.
Simple programmabll-

ity lets the MBA remem-
ber a sequence of up to

32 keystrokes.
The MBA comes with a

valuable book. Calcula-
tor Analysis for Business

and Finance. Shows you how to apply the
power of your MBA to business and financial
decision making.

At its new, low price, the hABA
presents an exceptional value to
the business student. See it today.

'US suggestet) retail price

Texas Instruments
INCORPORATED

<S) '9^8 hxas Instruments incorporaM 45603

a Wasliington office — say, a

congressman's — could bring a

UCLA intern in contact with

such duties as answering consti-

tuent mail and telephones,
researching legislation and
funning errands.

Other interns given more
responsibilities may write

speeches, keep track of the

progress of legislation, help

draft bill or even advise repre-

sentatives on how to vote.

While experience, the excite-

ment of travel and the lure ot

doing something important are

all important considerations for

someone who wants to be an
intern, a big salary is not.

Of the 80 Bruins who wil]^

head EAst this summer, nor

more than four to eight of them

will get paid by their employers

About 10 of them, however, will

be eligible for federal work-

study grants. Most of the

remaining number will receive

stipends from the program ol

about $250. In Sacramento, the

figure will t>e about $130.

The program works like this

every fall and winter, some 100

to 200 students answer Daih

Bruin ads and flyers promoting

the internship programs in

Washington, Sacramento and

elsewhere.

1 hey attend information
meetings to learn just how much
a summer away from home will

cost (over $H .000 in Washing-

ton, and over S60() in Sacramen-

to), to find out where to live and

how to get a job.

Then EXPO, guided by

program supervisor and Dean

Alexander White, picks four

prospective irHerns to take the

reins of the program. They

compile a jobs list of offices who

have indicated a willingness to

hire UCLA students as interns.

and try to find some living

accommodations for them.

They also help students prepare

job applications, send them out

and follow up to find out if they

got the jobs. iP'»t.''

Another program chairman.

Jon Ivanoff, is quick to point

out that interns don't have to be

political science majors — or

even interested in politics - to

get jobs through the program

"Few people reali/e that

Washington is a cultural and

artistic center, as well as a center

of political power." he said

"This year, we have about four

available internships in art

institution management."
He added that internships in

environment engineering, eco-

nomics and a variety of other

fields are also open.

There are an all-time high 30

Bruins in Washington for the

current quarter. Applications

for all internships this summer

are still available in the EXPO
office. The deadline for filing is

Feb. 2.

We have a new name. In the TV world it's still

Rampart General, but in the real world it is now

New engineering program here

receiving praise as hot opfion
By Paiit Zohar

A bachelor's degrpe in manu-

tacturmg engineering, an option

recently developed for engineer-

ing majors here, may provide a

siudeni with a fast route to

middle and upper management

poMiions, according to Russell

A Westmann. dean of the

university's engineering school.

"Manulacturing engineering,

ihc art ot building something of

I'ood quality at a cheap price, is

gding to be the key which will

make companies successful or

uHsuccessful," Westmann said.

He added he expects manu-
taciuring engineering students

10 ctmimand starting salaries far

aKo\c the average $17,000
starling salaries of current

ICl.A engineering graduates.

The Sputnik era of the last

three decades, according to

Westmann and others, is res-

ponsible for the current per-

sonnel vacuum in industry.

With ihe dawning of Aerospace

research, "engineering students

turned more to the esoteric

sciences while industrial en-

gineering fell into disfavor,"

JVestmann explained.

According to the dean, such

major companies as Hughes.

Lockheed and Northrop have

been searching fruitlessly for

thousands ot manufacturing
engineers. They have turned to

the universities to promote that

field of study, Westmann said.

UCLA initiated such a pro-

gram with financial and con-

sultative assistance from major

industries three years ago. LK!"

Gay Students Union
Weekly Meeting
Meets Wednesdays at 7:30

in Ackerman 2408

A place to make friends

Socializing * Rap Groups * Speakers

' Offce: 500 Kefckhoff Hall

826-8053

sponsored t>v SLC

ii

TV'S MOST POPULAR GAME SHOW

THE NEWLYWED
GAME"

IS BACK FOR A
THIRD SEASON

WE WANT NEWLYWEDS MARRIED

'less than 21 MONTHS

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW

MONDAY-FRIDAY 10 am-6 pm

(213) 467-1375

Berkeley initiated a similar

program four years ago.

The manufacturing engin-

eering steering committee here,

consists of UCLA professors,

Westmann and leaders of the

major industries. It is no>\

designing three courses in

manulacturing engineering
which will be offered next fall

1 he steering committee is also

conducting a lO-weck. luo unit

seminar which deals with

technical, social and economic

aspects of the new program,

intended to update industry

employees as well as to educate

students. Ihe seminars, the first

of which was held last week, will

be held every Friday, from I

p.m. to 3 p.m. in K500 Boelter

Hall.

(Continued on Pace $)

Harbor/UCLA Medical Center
(formerly Harbor General Hospital)

We want to show you our 700bed teaching and research

facility, located near the sparkling Pacific.

HOSPirAL
OPEN HOUSE

Sat., Jan. 27 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
1st Floor Assembly Room

HARBOR/UCLA MEDICAL CENTER
1000 W. Carson Street

Torrance, CA 90509

Hourly Tours

Career, salary and

benefit information

Refreshments

for information catt^^

Erna Wells, R.N.
Nurse Recruiter

(213) 533-:^12

an equal opportunity employer M/F

SCA $2 TICKETS ON SALE NOW

Full-time UCLA Student I.D. Required

SPECIAL EVENTS

EMMYLOU HARRIS Saturday Feb 10

•THE CARLA BLEY BAND

•ACTORS FROM THE

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY

Tuesday Feb 13 8pm

Thursday Feb 15

Friday Feb 16

Saturday Feb 1

7

On sale date to be anr>ounced

AL JARREAU Friday Feb 16

All events In Royce Hall uniess otherwise noted

'^ A

'Schoenberg Hall •*Macgowan Hall

-SCA-

1
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tired of yesterday's hair?

riAViiP ¥€iDAT
For what's happening now

styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhlrmacit products

For appointment call 478-6151

Mon. thru Sat.

3.00 OFF first haircut

with this ad

105 Glendon Ave. Westwood Village

IMMIGRATION
RULES AND

REGULATIONS

A seminar to provide infofmotlon

on me rules and regulations that

apply specifically to aliens Topics

will irx;lude tt\e nrointerKmce ol

current visa status and ttie ad-

justment to ottier categories. Tt^

legal implications of invotveent

by aliens in political octivltiei will

be discussed.

JarMMiy 25. 1979

3^ pin.

221 Dodd Hall

Mammoth has snow - right now nine feet of it!!! The UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB

has four weekends of skiing plannecL Trips include condominium lodging,

a Jacuzzi wine and cheese party, and bus transportation. To sign up. come

to KH 501. Payments are due one week in advance on the Friday prior to

departure.

Trip Date:

February 2-4

March 2-4

April 13-15

May 18-20

Includes Bus Transportation.

Includes Bus Transportation.

Includes Bus Transportation.

Includes Bus Transportation.

Trip Cost:

$43.00

$43.00

$43.00

$43.00

N
UCLA SKI CLUB Kcrckhofi 501 82S-3171

FREE PARKING

-VVCSnilOODtlM)

1 BIOCX SOUTH OF^

Now convenient

COMPARING SALARIES: UC VS. FOUR UNIVERSITIES

School

1977-78 less

total compensation fringe benefits

Univei^ty of California $35,400'

Unlvereity of Michigan 35,(M)0

Cornell 35,800

Yale 37,100

SUNY Buffalo 37,400

$29,500

29,660

30,084

32,260

30,909

All figures are means lor full professorships for nine to

lO-mOfith academic years.

Faculty salaries^^
(Continued from Page 1)

its academic staff cost-of-living raises, wiiich tiie other universities

have been including.

Cornell University in New York paid its full professors $35,800.

or more than $30,000 minus fringe benefits. UC was only 2 percent

behind last year.

But UC is well behind Yale University, which is a private

institution. Yale faculty received $32,260 in 1977-78, thus leaving

UC professors about 9 percent behind.

Theodore Forrester, chairman of the Academic Senate here, said.

"The faculty is not requesting a bigger slice of the pie, but wants to

be able to hold its own." ,,^ ^
"$29,500 is a sick salary" for people working at UC, where

appointments and tenure are so competitive.

Forrester, a professor in engineering here, said all universities,

and not just UC, have suffered "very badly" over the last 10 years

due to inflation.

New engineering option. .

.

(Continued from Page 7)

The university has engaged in

the development of a manu-

facturing engineering option

because, according to West-

mann, "(It) should be respon-

sive to surrounding industry

and to the needs of California."

The U.S. is becoming less and

less competitive in the world

market, Westmann added. "We
(the U.S.) can no longer design

an airplane to manufacture at

any cost. The airplane must be

inexpensive to buy and run,"

Westmann explained.

Although only 15 participants

attended the manufacturing
engineering steering commit-
tee's first seminar, Westmann
said hev is confident that stu-

dents will tend toward the field

once they find out enough about

it.

"We want to make them
aware of the opportunities in

industry, the need for manu-

facturing engineers and make

them aware of what our pro-

gram looks like," he said. "Once

that's done. I don't think it will

be necessary to force students

into this area. I think they'll

select it of their own free will."

A manufacturing engineering

graduate, according to West-

mann, would be "highly sought

after" by industries. At Lock-

heed, as at other major indus-

trial companies, the bulk of the

engineers are in their 60's and

will soon be retiring.

"The talentfed person who
goes into manufacturing en-

gineering now has nobody
ahead of him and he's in an area

that's going to be one of the

most critical areas in the

country." Westmann said.

PREPAID DENTAL
PLAN

Government Ehiployees Association now extends

their open enrollment period for UCLA Employees

on the ail new prepaid dental plan approved for

payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.

Coverage on all pre-existing conditions. Low cost

group rates.

Call or Write Today:

G.E>.
P.O. Box 3142

Culver City. CA 90230

T«l«p.ion« (213) 390-7721

Campus Events
ramous events must be submitted one week

m advance and will not be accepted over tt>e

alione Guarantee of print is contingent upon

availability of si>ace

ANMMWCEMHITt

-Thi Exeeptiwiil CWWrw* Tiarlil Prijed is

rpr uitina volunteers, no experience neces-

Sv ome by Kerckhoff 411 or call X52066

-UilUM Fold Ce^. fresh quality food at tow

nfirpswork 4-5 hours per month, come by

K« ckhoff 311 or call X53417 Ask toi Gary

^tt;)uss for membership information.

_!sEPC EARS HelllBt. please call for

academic information, or help with

academic problems. X52815.

iNulrillen Corner, free information on

nutrition vegetarism, exercise and dieting, 9

aTa p m Monday through Friday.

Keftknoff 312A

-UDdia applications available for Update

7q staff Earn up to $2,000 Come by

Ke.clchofi 409 or call X52759 Deadline is

!!cVld Clinic, self help cold clime

rT,p,i,cations available at low cost. Monday,
-

I ..-,. ,..M* r.ntan Oaiilwi Bam linn

Sierra Room. Faculty Center Free
—€aornr ftrntt, resources and health risks,

moderator. Bernard Towers, noon.
Thursday, 13 105CHS

PEnitt6S
—OrtoMal LmgMgei Crilopla. 3 today.

(erckhoff 400

— Pollllcaily Active BreiM. 1-3 today.
Ackerman3801

400
Tomb BipMaML 2 today. Mrckheff

22SA

CMi 8-10 tonight. If

Student Center Free

—Brook MflM. entertanment and dance
instruction 6-9 tontght. international

Student Center Free

-Aoioe AMricoi Qvtolloi FeBoMMpi 11 and
noon today. Ackerman 2406. Free.

11 today. Kerckhoff

5:1S7 tonight. Dodd

Of. JoaMff 24: URA Executive

3 30 p m . Ackerman Union 240B;

PislDi. 1-2 pm. Rifle Range Hatha Yoga. S

frIS om Women s Gym: Team Handball,

ball. 6;1S4.30 pm. Women's Gym 200:

Soaal Dance. BSO-IO pm.. WomeniJiym
200: Kung Fu 2-5 p m , MAC 8 146. Aiido,

7:30-9 pm MAC B 116: Ski Team, 3:30-6

p.m.. IM Field. Lacrosse. 330-5 p.m.. IM

Lacrosse Field, Go, 3-7 p m , Acfceraian

Union 2412. Women s Rugby, 6-9 pm
Spaulding FieM

^edneSflay and T riday . Pauley Rai^il lien

Norinwest corner ^ ^ . a

_-W»rk Study Graduate Students Associa-

tion needs administrative interns, 20

flours 'weel< Apply m Kerckhoff 205. .

-Triniportitlor) Filro. volunteers needed to

assist in the planning and preparation of a

'-ampus-wide transportation f aire For

details contact Randall Higa Kerckhoff 311

:_SicycHs on Csmpoi. volunteers needed 46-

•esearch bikeways and alternative parking

<;paces on campus Contact Randall Higa in

Kerckhoff 311. ^ _ . ^

-Pre Low? Join the Consumer Protectior

Project See Craig or Sue in Kerckhoff 311 or

le.we a message.

- :onwirMtlon with Amorlcins. informal

pdctice for foreign students and visitors 10

rtm-noon Monday and Wednesday,

»('kerman 2412, Tuesday, 20 North Campus

Student Center; Thursday and Friday, Dodd

2216 Free.

CONCERTS

-im Eniemblo. including jazz, rock and

pop music noon today. Schoenberg

Aiidilorium Free
.

-Gtolri Jacobs ind Louiso Wong, violimst and

pianist, lonior recitals, noon Friday,

Schoenberg Little Theatre. Free.

SEMINARS

-Popes Rebellion in Colonial Now Mexico.

'pvitalization and the shamamc vision

among the pueblo Indians, W4th Donald

• G'-ncle 1-3 today, Bunche 6275.

-Common Fillidet. in reconstructing Proto-

Geimanic languages, 3:30 pm Thursday.

LOS ANGELES
PHILHARMONIC

;CILlL!NL4ur.

BCRIO
conducts

Thursdoy A Soturdoy, Jonuory 25 A £7, 8:30 p.m.

ffktev. ionoory t6, 1:50 p.m. MUSIC CINIFR
SwKkiv. ionwory 18, £:50 p.m. Q PAvi LToN
The internodonollv renouined

composer/conductor LUGANO fi€AiO

joins the LOS RNG€L€S
PHILHRAMONIC in o stimulating

program of 20th century music.

t Ulest CoQst Pr«mi«r«s
Gobneli-AAoderno. In €cclesils

Serio. Coocerto for Tuuo Pianos

feotufing the PtiUhormor^tc <W>Mt of Hotto and
Morieile Lobeque -^-^

t U.S. Premieres
Berio: 11 Altorr^o degli Snovider>lo for Cello St Orchestro

uMth cellist Aonold Leonard

fOllo-Berto: Seven Populor Spanish Songs

with mezzo-soprano Moria €uiing

SS.SO tlwdent tichctt ovoHoble ooui for Ion. tS, t7 & tt.

Citkt cord phone orders, (tIS) 97t-7*tt. Tickets ore olso

ovoilobte from the Pttllhormonlc's AAusic Center 8oi Office and

Mucuoi ogencies Informotion, (tIS) y7i-7En.

ma^mmm'm^fm'^

Artand Anintechire Ledure

ALICE AYCOCK
Environmental Sculptor

"Current Work 1972-1978"

Jan. 25 — 8 p.m. — Hain^ 39

GRANT MUDFORD
Australian Photographer

"A rchitectural Photos
"

March 8 — 8 p.m. — H«ines 39

HUGH HARDY
New York Architect

"Theatres and Playhouses"

Feb. 22-8 p.m. - Haines 39

ROGER FERRI
Artist and Architect

"Current Work & Current Concerns"

April 5 — 8 p.m. — Haines 39

Funded by P.T.F.
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Jewish series studies famed intellects

The university Extension College series, "The

City in Jewish History," is designed to appeal to

the broadest possible audience, according to

Rabbi Michael Signer, the coordinator of the

series. .

The purpose of the program. Signer said, is to

combine intellectual history with the social

history of the Jewish people within the western

European experience. And the most interesting

context in which to set the series is the city, he

added./

Each lecture is designed to focus on a major

intellectual figure of a certain era, for example.

Philo in Alexandria during the Hellenistic age,

explained Signer.

Also, instead of a single lecturer for the whole

series, a different person will speak at each

presentation. Signer said he is using this format

to create a forum for Jewish scholars to present

their own ideas.

The lecture scries is presented every

Wednesday at II p.m. until Mar. 21. The entire

series costs $65, or, if taken for credit, $95.

Tickets for single lectures are available at the

door for $6.50 if space permits.

—Dana Doo

URL offers 50%discoijnt on 5,000 books
Poor to m i nt -ngw honks wi ll

once again be on sale in the gifts

section of the University Re-

search Library every Monday
and Thursday.

But this Thursday from 1

1

a m to 2 p.m . a^ special "dirt-

according to Eran Fraenkel,

cheap" sale will feature books at

half the price of their already

reduced prices.

As an example of the reading

materials offered, for Roosevelt

fans, the library gifts section has

a whole collection just on FDR,

library assistant in the gifts

section.

Books of all subjects and in

various conditions will be sold

at half the marked price, with

"regular" prices ranging from 10

"cents to five dollars.

About 5,000 books will be

displayed, according to Fraen-

kel, who is hoping that the

books will be sold to make
room for a new variety of books

to display.

Fraenkel said a large number

of biographies and auiobio-

graphies as well as literature,

political science and history

books will be put on sale. "We
have a good selection of travel

books also," he added.

After this sale, books will still

be offered during the gifts

section's regular selling hours

from noon to 2 p.m. every

Monday an^ Thursday.

The gifts Section of UFL is on

the second floor of the library,

room 22480.

EARS has 'successful'

quarter fielding diverse

questions on academics
By Mike Mace

Staff Writer

Educational Action Research Services (EARS) finished a

"very successful" first quarter last fall, according to assistant

program director David Gurnick, who helps run EARS.

Operated out of the Student Educational Policies

Commission, the program provides a hotline which students

can call with questions about "anything dealing with

academics at UCLA," he said.

Last quarter "we were pretty successful, We had a good

response," Gurnick said.

The program director gave several examples of the kinds of

problems students called in with.

"U/f b^lpi^H :> ^tiiHpnt (whn had a question about a grade

contact a professor who's now working at the Rand

Corporation," he said.

The EARS program aided a student "who had been issued

an incomplete grade and she thought the professor had gtven '

her a fail," Gurnick said. The grade was actually a B, he

added.

Gilfnick a lso said that th rough the program a student was-

able to find how to get multiple copies of recommendations

for graduate school applications.

Gurnick concluded that although SEPC is pleased with the

program, it would like to expand and improve it.

"We invite anybody to call us, anytime during the day,"

Gurnick said. The number for EARS is 825-2815.

Prograin Task Force

YOU CAN USE YOUR REGISTRATION FEES FOR
STUDENT INITIATED

ON CAMPUS PROGRAM!!!

THE PROGRAM TASK FORCE (PTF)

IS NOW ACCEPTING 1978-79 PROPOSALS.
THE PTF DEADLINE FOR PTF "SHORT FORMS"

AND FULL PROPOSALS IS AS FOLLOWS:

IF YOUR PROGRAM
BEGINS BETWEEN . .

Feb. 19 - Mar. 17

April 2 - May 6

May 7 - June 8

THE PROPOSAL IS

DUE IN CPAO BY .

January 18

February 19

March 26

PTF'S RECOMMENDATION
WILL BE MADE BY . . .

February 5

March 19

April 23

NOTE: These deadlines will be strictly adhered to. All PTF recommendations must be forwarded to the Vice Chancellor
a minimum of two weeks before the proposed implementation date.

'^
.^Vleard 7^^

Copies of the

PTF GUIDELINES
are available in

the Campus Programs
and Activities Office

(CPAO).

For more information

on programming and
proposal development,

contact an advisor in

CPAO, 161 Kerckhoff

Hall or 825-7041.

EUROPE 'y CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
J9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, Calif. 90069
Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Spacial

Student/Teachar Tariff.

n RENTAL O L€ASE D PURCHASE
a ninAivPAaa a youtn raaa

Careers In Advanced
Energy Technology

interviews on campus
career placement center

tuesday, January 29th

compttftivt salaries

libaral banafits

people orientated company

pick up company IM*

2907 OcMH Park Blvd

Santa Monica. Calif 90405
213/450-3892

equal opportunity employer

&^%^fuM^ct: K^

€lM0ey-H.
KflPl/IH

EtfNcatiaaai Ctaltr

dH Days CvwHMft ft

(213) 829-3607
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letters 'Richard Vasquez is a fraud'

Dedicating

his job

to himself

Editor:

Richard Vasquez is a fraud!

Vasquez would like to have the

students believe that the admin-
istration is the cause of the many
problems and delays that have
hampered the operation of Com-
munity Service Commission pro-

grams. However, he is as much to

blame as anyone for the degen-
eration of CSC problems. Recent-

ly, CSC programs have steadily

been suffering from budget cuts

and student apathy and Vasquez

hasn't done anything concrete to

reverse this situation, except a lot

primarily of graduate and under-
graduate students, has been des-

ignated the authority to review

those community service pro-
grams seeking Reg Fee funds and
to also make recommendations
to Vice-Chancellor Miller regard-

ing the level of funding each
program should receive.

In the fall of 1977 a new set of

Guidelines gqverning the design
and operation of C.S.P.B. was
developed with the active partici-

pation of the then undergraduate
community services commission-
er John Hobara. Vasquez has

of ta lk and a lot of cry ing, "wolf .

"—

r

eg i ste red a numbe r of
Rather than working through the

existing channels to strengthen

the programs, he has chosen to

undermine them by attempting

to solve his problems through the

front page of the Bruin.

The undergraduate Communl-
ty Service Commission and its

programs are funded on a 1/3 -

2/3 matching basis by SLC and
registration fees respectively. The
Community Services Programs
Board (CSPB), which is composed

sions and anr>endnr>ents to them

(as a matter of fact Mr. Vasquez,

what would you propose — do
you know?)- This seemed to be

too mild an approach to suit Mr.

Vasquez s quasi-fervor. He in-

stead responded with a scries of

absences/boycotts from the con-

stitutional review committee
meetings and C.S.P.B. meetings.

Such nonsense inhibits the

C.S.P.B. from solving such Guide-

line problems because the input

needed from their chief critic

Vasquez is lacking.

Further Vasquez, in his position

inflicted delays . . . incredible!

This pattern of behavior doesn't

begin to reflect any sort of

conscientious sincerity, but it

does closely approach irrespon-

sible childishness.

Student Control v. Administra-

tive Control is a traditional battle

in any university. Vasquez is using

that cliche for emotional appeal

and is bluring the main issue,

which is that CSC programs must

be restructured. This Is so the

programs will gain more student

support and run in a more
efficient manner to avoid dupll-

rea a numoer or com-
plaints against the Guidelines,
claiming they are incompatible
with his conception of commu-
nity services. At the beginning of

last quarter the C.S.P.B. activated

its constitutional review sub-
committee to, among other items,

fashion some solution to these

Guidelines issues. Logic would
dictate that this subcommittee is

the place where Mr. Vasquez
would resolve his problems with

the Guidelines by proposing revi-

unde r g t aduaie Commiasiencr>—

c

atiow and was taas unOe r g t auuaie L.ommi» ioner>

functions as liaison between the

C.S.P.B. and the undergraduate

Community service programs and

the C.S.P.B.'s primary information

source concerning those under-

graduate programs. When the

C.S.P.B. attempts to fashion

policy in an even handled,

unbiased nrwnner Vasquez's ab-

sences relegate such efforts to a

cumbersome snail's pace; yet Mr.

Vasquez appears surprised and

indignate at these partially self

As quoted in the Bruin. Nor-

man Miller, the Vice Chancellor

of Student and Campus Affairs

said, "On other campuses, they're

eliminating community services

altogether. I believe in the

community service concept, but

I'm not sure we need to do It at

the level of cost that we now do

It." Here is where the real danger

exists—and what is Vasquez

doing? He Is complaining when

(Continued on Page 12)

Dayton
Journal

Herald

health Student health service

\ Testing
for a
new

family

addition

Question: I missed mv menstrual

period, and I might be pregnant.

How can I find out?

The easiest way to have a

pregnancy test ordered in SHS is

to see a Peer Health Counselor

(PHC) and use their Pregnancy

Screening Program in AL-453 in

SHS between 7:45am and 9:45am

Monday thru Friday. PHC's are

students specially trained to

provide information and health

counseling.

SHS offers two other ways to

obtain a pregnancy test. If you are

a member of CCEC (Conception

Counseling and Education Clinicj

you can have the test ordered

there, or you can go to the

Primary Care Clinic on a walk-m

basis and have a nurse practi-

tioner order the test.

Question: How soon after I miss

mv period can a test be done?

A urine pregnancy test, which

is what is generally provided m

SHS, is usually run no earlier than

42 days from the first day of the

last period If you have a 28 day

cycle, you would be approxi-

mately two weeks late for your

period.

Question: Whv 42 davs?

The pregnancy test is used to

detect the hormone HCG (hu-

man chorionic gonadotropin)

which is secreted into the urine

during pregnancy. Before 42

days, HCG is not usually secreted

in high enough amounts to be

detected. If the test is run too

early, the results may be falsely

negative.

Question: What i* the procedure

for having a test run?

Bring your first morning urine

specimen in a clean container

with a cover to SHS before
9:45 am on any weekday. Go to

thf PHC office (AL-453) and the

PHC will write a lab slip ordering

the test. She can also give you
information about the test,

symptoms of early pregnancy;

etc. You then take the urine and
lab slip to the SHS lab on B-level.

Question: When are lest results

available?

If your urine sample was taken

to the lab by 9:4S am, the test

results will be ready by 2:(X) pm
the same day. If you use the PHC
Pregnancy Screening program,

you will be scheduled to receive

test results from one of the SHS

Social Workers in the afternoon.

Question: Can I get test results

over the phone?

Wf feel very reluctant to

provide pregnancy test results

over the phone. The Social

Worker provides more suppor-

tive atmosphere than a phone call

and can Immediately discuss the

results and answer any questions

you may have. If the test result is

negative, the social worker can

discuss birth control methods and

help determine what method is

most suitable for your needs. If

you want to become pregnant,

she can provide information on
determining ovulation time and

other factors that may prove

helpful.

Question: What if the test is

positive?

If you wish to continue the

pregnancy, the social worker ran

give you referral sources in the

community for prenatal • 'o. SHS

does not provide prenai.; ser-

vices.

If you wish to terminate the

pregnancy by therapeutic abor-

tion, the social worker can help

you find an appropriate referral

and counsel you regarding
insurance coverage, procedures,

etc. SHS does not provide abor-

tions, but there are several

reputable resources nearby in the

community.
Question: Is there a fee for a

pregnano' test?

The urine test is free at SHS.

For more information on
pregnancy testing, call 825-4073,

or conoe to the Pregnancy

Screening Program 7:45 am to

9:45 am Monday thru Friday In

SHS AL-453.
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COPIES
Instant Color

PASSPORT PHOTOS
No minimum overnight

CITY COPY & PRINTING
IW27 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(2I3)478-26«2

Campus Camera
1065 Broxton Ave.

In Wejtwood
(000 bioek wMt oi WMtwood Blvd.)

473-6583

272-3406
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DO IF VOliBSHf fNOINJ RtBl'IIDIN<j

W#ll do Ihr Short BI<m k -^l lh» fK«*h»»l

rndpUv . nHIJI ih» di»lr»bul<ir rfnv# »h<i<i *nd

ddfUM ihr vrfKrs Jor »90 00 labor, plu* pari*

N ou do Ihr rrM rrmovr and in<>iall ihr rn^inr.

rrm<»r and insiall ihr »hrri mrial ihr muffirr

hrairr hour".. ri«

lib pimnn III iiaa arimrVkt U »Mp»h »i

(411 412. 72 and Uirr Bu%)

RABBIT MAINTINANCt StRVICf «^'i««

B»\Kf RHINE S45 00

ENGIPifF WORK Sun* at iT) C omptrfr r*-

buitl rn9tn* pa< kagr avaiUlU Bu? MOOl »ilh

10 000 mil* 9uaranlrr. uu luding lunr up.< arb

pvrrhaul . .

Qualilt Grrman pari> u»rd BtJ()(, AI I fA

An tndependmt V'olh*-»9^ }*Mm^
2^5« »Oih Sirrri

Sania MonKa. CaMornta
?92 1358

I HA.N>.Mlr>i»ION REWII l>IN<.

iBiM) S40S)

lOWINCi tt« p**" •>•» <"' t»h«»lrt««lr rair*

li iMnrr Icmbar (i>r Buq<> no i harqr )
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Moiid^Vr ioAUory 29,

8:30 p.m.

Memory Course Gets

Students Top Grades
In just a few hours, college students acquire methods of

learning text material, vocabulary, foreign languages,

spelling and all kinds of difficult data. These simple

methods show students how to cut study time and

increase grades, build confidence, get rid of mental

blocks and relax at exam time. See for yourself how easy

studying can be!

Attend a free introductory session of the Bornstein

Memory Training Course. No cost or obligation. Mon-

day evening, Jan. 29 or Tuesday evening, Jan. 30 7:30

P.M. at the Bornstein School of Memory, 11669 San

Vicente Blvd., Brentwood. Or, phone (213) 478-2056 for

free brochure and schedule of classes.

Letters. . .iMore letters .

UCLR's Royce Noll

Fomed contempororv
composer Luciano

Berio ujill introduce

ond discuss the music

to be ployed ond
onsuier questions from

the oudience in the~-

only Composer's
hoice program this

seoson.

Boch: Choconne in D minor for s^olo violin

fliexonder Treger, violin

Serio: €rdenMovier

UJosserklovier

ZitQ Corno, piono

Berio. Sequenzo I (flute); IV (piono): VIII (violin)

flnne Diener Giles, flute, Zito Corno, piono;

fliexonder Treger, violin

fldolfo Berio: Morio Isobcllo UUoltz for Piono Duet

Kotio & AAorieile lobeque. piono

Generol Admission $5 00. students ujith current ID. S3.00.

Tickets ovoiloble from UCLfl's Centre) Ticket Office, 650
UJesCiuood Plozo.

- DFAP -

Save Money!!
Buy your non-prescription

contraceptives from

UCIA^ Peer Healtti Counselors

Condoms (box of 12) $150

Diaphragm Cream (tube - 1 15 gm) ... $1.50

Diaphragm Jelly (tube - 126 gm) ..... $1.50

Contraceptive Foam (50 gm) $2.00

Applicators $50
Encore Ovals (box of 12) $3.50

— strictly confidential —

Kerckhoff 312A
M-F 9 am-5 pm

a2S-«462

Sponsored by SHS/SLC

Do You Want to get Involved?

Do you enjoy working with people?

"Are you interested in counseling?

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE!
Become a UCLA Peer Healtti Counselor

Applications available Jan 29-Feb 10

Kerckhoft 31 2A M-F 9am-5pm
(directly above the Cotfee House)

Stop by and find out more about our services! What have you got to lose? There is so much to gain.

Funded by SLC/SHS

A student-run outreach program of Student Health Service

(Continued from Page 1 I)

the comrDission advisor, Everett

Wells, attennpts to draft a pro-

posal to improve the structure ol

the cooinnission, yet, Vasquez has

no definite plans for restructuring

the commission. If Vasquez feels

the move to strengthen the

commission should come from

the commission Itself, whcit is

stopping him from doing just

that? Also, what's stopping him

from developing that proposal

along with Wells? Everett Wells

along witli the members of CSPB

and the staff at the Community
Service Learning Center are the

most conscientious and dedi-

cated people to service in the

community on this campus.

let'a ge t away from dysfur^c—
tional mdivldualism which has

thus far proved to be so unpro-

ductive. Lets set our goals to

improve community and rebuild

what was once the strongest

commissions on campus. When
the Reg fee Committee thre.it-

ened to cut CSC programs 100

percent last year, over 150 stu-

dents came out to demonstrate

their support for CSC programs

Until Vasquez makes some speci

fie plans, he Is the danger that

threatens cuts In CSC's budget

After Mr. Vasquez makes i

genuine effort to work within the

framework of the community

service apparatus and still has

difficulty I suggest he send ^

proxy I suggest he send a proxy

who Is willing to work along with

his "antagonists." If this proves

unacceptable then I suggest Mr

Vasquez resign and let someone

else who is wiillng and able lo

step into the commlssionef s

shoes and at least try to untie the

knots he's left in the laces.

issuing Vasquez a blanket

approval or disapproval of his

programs is not going to get

quality programs in the com-

munity. Undergraduates and

graduates pay registration tecs

and it is only through the CSPB

that both groups are represented

and are able to have Input into

the programs. The members of

the community don't understand

the distinction between SLC

money and Reg Fee money, they

just want the chance to become

a part of the University While

Vasquez is busy trying to gain

power and attempts to explain

the difference between SLC and

Reg Fee monies or what the

meaning of the graduate ' in-

kind" contribution Is to the kids

in amigos de barrio, someone

should be soliciting support

advertising available funds, re-

cruiting volunteers for CSC pro-

grams. What is Mr. Vasquez

dedicated to? His performance

up to now seems to indicate

solely to Richard Vasquez. Mr

Vasquez Is a part of UCLA

Community services, but it just

doesn't work in reverse.

One may fit a branch on its

tree, but attempts at the converse

would prove to be very unten-

able for the branch
Monka Bos%*ell

Darrly Gaines

The stats don't

tell the story
Editor:

Here is a word answering no'

only Michael Mace, who attackt-^l

Chuck Churchill in defending th.

Iranians, but to all whom it mas

(oncern.

Don't you think we are too

much pre-occupied with m^'g"

nificant details? Don't you thmK

you have been brain-washed dv

ridiculous facts and statistics, ano

you are in turn trying to pre

occupy and brain-wash you

readers with this material.

We ^11 know the speed of thj

police car that rammed throuK'^

(Continued on Page 1^»

(Continued from FafC 12)

the crowd of protesters could not

have been 50 miles, anybody hit

by a car at that speed would have

been thrown out of Beverly Hills.

But who gives a damn 50 or 40 or

35 miles, what I want you to do Is

prove that there was a woman in

danger. You have come up with a

woman out of all this (of course it

.nildn't be a man) 'who was in

(JdHger. Besides she would not

ht alone in her official car would

^^,,.? She would not be so

s«.( ulded to be in need of a police

,jr to rush to her rescue right

through a crowd. No sir, I don't

believe that childish lie.

Even this is no big deal.

Talk is also about the fire set to

3 I rtle bush. Oh my god! Even if

tig bruoho* in Bawar l y H ill s

nwre than guarantee that the
commission continues to run as
always.

As director of The Exceptional
Children's Tutorial Project I have
personally seen what the admin-
istration's freezes have done to

my program as well as other
Community Services programs. It

is very disturbing for me to see

these programs suffer because of

the whims of the administrators.

The directors have spent too
much time fighting to save their

programs Instead of being out In

the community where they are so

desperately needed.
Laurie McEhrogue

Director of The Exceptional

Children's Tutorial Project

jtr-n -

Aould be in danger it would be

„o big deal. The hell with a

(.fu^h-fire. Your tax money is paid

•
(, kill people in Iran by hundreds

and thousands. Your agent—the

^^jb— burned down a whole

nation, d whole c^tmtf y, itnd you

3fe worried about a little brush-

r„e You help kill the people in

Irjn so you can make see-

thrciugh blouses with their oil.

vh.ime on you.

Cus Malcolm

Let's play ft on

the radio, radio
tditor:

In response to P.W. Russell—

I

(•• And I agree! New Wave is

v.i.rreit'sat—so what's with KtA?

V\hv are they devoting only two

hours every third week to NW?
tmvure there must be other R&R
iai^s^who are up to here with the

rcKuritated nonsense that KLA is

broadcasting. Elvis Costello's got

It right with Radio Radio. ".
. .

and the radio is in the hands of

such a lot of fools trying to anes-

iheM/e the way that you feel

Hear that KLA? Elvis who??

So lor the rest of you R&R fans —
throw open your windows at 8

odock Saturday night and let

them hear you! We're mad as hell

dnd we're not going to listen to

' i> .inymore! Rock and Roll

-lives!

Kelly Callan

Save yourself

or save others?
Editor:

As director of one of the Com-
munity Service programs I am in

full support of the stipulations

Richard Vasquez has demanded
before the acceptance of the
money from Dr. Miller. These
stipulations are not Intended to

bully the administration, but are

stated to insure that Community
Services continues to function in

'he same fashion as it has been
doing for so many years. Com-
munity Services has In the past

been run by students and the
stipulations which the commi-
sioner demands does nothing

Let the Jews
step forward

Editor:

If you are one of a group of-

over 10,000 Jews who have chosen

the path of higher education, you

have already discovered how
conflicting it can be for a Jewish

student to be in such a large

university. How important is my
Judaism to me? What does Juda-

ism have to offer me? How can I

be a part of the Jewish communi-

ty? How Jewish or observant do I

want to be?
Shalhevet Is a new organization

founded upon the principles of

traditional Judaism and obser-

vance of Halachah. We are a

college based group under the

auspices of UCLA Hillel and Beth

Jacob Congregation.

Our goals are to heighten Jew-

ish awareness and strengthen the

beliefs of our forefathers which

have been the pillars of our survi-

val for over 4000 years, the be-

liefs that accompany observance

of the Torah. We are not mission-

aries nor evangelists, rather a

group to provide a spcial atmos-

phere In which Jews can enjoy

and participate in religious, cul-

tural and social activities, regard-

less of background or level of

observance. In short we are pro-

viding a place for Jews, religious

or non-religious, to get together

and meet one another in an

environment comfortable to all

since all our activities are kosher

and we are Shomer Shabbat.

We started out last year as a

small group of students working

together planning activities and

meeting occasionally. Past activi-

ties have included beach parties

(kumitzim), weekend barbques

with fascinating speakers, and

weekend retreats at the beautiful

and Inspiring Hillel House In the

MalJbu Hills.

It Is our hope that through our

activities and programs we can all

strengthen our commitment to

Judaism, and the Jewish way of

life. For information regarding

Shalhevet activities please call

Hillel anytime.
Judy Coor

Biology
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Dataproducts Corporation is the leading Independent manufacturer o*

line printers selling directly to major conH)uter companies worldwide.

We are recruiting for our two California locations, in Santa Oara and
Woodland Hills, and our Wallingford, Connecticut Division

Dataproducts will be interviewing on campus:

Wednesday, January 31, 1979

Expanding business has created professional career opportunities ih

our California locations of Santa Qara and WoodlarKJ Hills arxJ in our

Wallingford, Connecticut division in the areas of:

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
• MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING
• COMPUTER SCIENCE ENGINEERING

We offer an outstanding benefits package, Including tuition reimburse-

ment, paid Christmas/New Year week holiday, liberal vacation plan,

profit sharing and stock ownership plan, paid medical/dental/life insur-

ance, credit union and long term disability insurance.

IT you are anatsreTo mcfet wiw our recrulWr of^ cArnpUA. fjWdW Twwara
resume to:

DON HUTCHISON
College Relations Coordinator

DATAPRODUCTS CORPORATION
6307 DeSoto Avenue

Woodland HUls, CA 91365

Datapixxluets
THE Printer Company

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

hungry? try. . .

d innCTS for1mstmngers
UCLA Alumni Association • 405 Hilgard Avenue Los Angeles • 90024

food fun
UCLA Is people. But a lot of us never seem

to just get togotfier and talk. That's what

DINNERS FOR TWELVE STRANGERS is

alt at>out. It's a unique program brought to

you by the UCLA Alumni Association and

Gold Shield to take the chill out of UCLA.

friendship

On two Sunday evenings ttiis quarter,

February ii and March 4. alumni and

faculty will open their homes to some

"strangers " — students, faculty, alumni,

staff and friends of the University wtu)

don't know each other.

The evenings Art infornnal and relaxed.

People at UCLA talking to other people

who share the experience of UCLA.

Most students who've "participated call it

one of the most meaningful things they

did during their days on campus.

It's free. It's simple. Come into the West

Center (acros^ from Ackerman Union and

in front of Pauley Pavilion) and sign up.

DINNERS FOR TWELVE STRANGERS Is

people, too.

free food, fun

and friendship.

come inloftie

West Center
and sign up!
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Learn the story behind the

MOREHOUS
RECALL

Meeting Today Wed. Jan. 24 1-3 pm
Ackerman 3801

Politically Active Bruins

index jeff berry and jodi iditors

Filling Taupins shoes on ^A Single Mm'

Lyricist Osborne followshn down gold brick road

DAILY 6 05 • 8 15 » 10 25 PM WEO-SATSUM 1 30 • 346 • 805 • 015 • 1025 PM

COMINC fit. 2 -IMclwrt Pnror fltawtf llw In Concert' (Uwctwwird!)]--

NOMINATED FOR 5 GOLDEN GLOBE
AWAIID8

BEST PICTURE
(DNAMAl

ANUNAAARRIED
WOMAN mSTARTS

FRIDAY
DAJLV 6 00 . 8 10 » 10 15 PM WEOSAT-SUN 1 45 • 3 55 • 8 00 • 8 10 » 10 15 PM

VALIDATED FREE PARKING

AMERICAL
INSURANCE

By Jeff Feld

"It's really all up to me now. My character will be the determining

factor and it'll either withstand the pressures or it won't, says Gary

Osborne. .u i .# ;« o

What's facing Osborne at the present time is, to say the least m a

sticky and quite difficult predicament. Over the past decade, Elton

John and Bernie Taupin grew into one of the most important pop

songwriting teams since Lennon and McCartney. Osborne's debut

as 1 aupin's replacement on John's latest album A Single Man not

only leaves the new lyricist vulnerable to endless comparison, it also

leaves him with an enormous artistic void to fill. "There's iio

denying Elton and Bernie were a great team," Osborne says. "I

never felt as if I was filling anybody's shoes, though."

NOW 2 OFFICES
to serve you

W#stwood

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Suite 4

Los Angeles 90024

(213) 475-5721

S.F. Vall«y

8155 Van Nuys Blvd.

'"Suite 346

Panorama City 91402

(213) 989-3621

Announcing the opening of our

Wth Store in Passdena!

1

ICAM SM
AND SAVE MONEY

ONLY

$12
FOR THE ENTIRE WEEKEND
INCLUDES SKIS, BOOTS & POLES
(ONLY $4.00 EACH ADDITIONAL DAY)

Along with Ih* larg**! in*«nlory of r*nla4

•quipmonl wo oftor • coinploto ••(•clion
of Clothing Rontala, including color
coordlnolod warm-up auiU aitd altor aki
boola. Coma in NOW and raaarwa your
•quipmoni tor any data during Iha aki

t

THE SHORT SKI SPECIALISTS^

»*»

10
Lo« Artgalo*
Mortti Hollywood
Cartoga Park
Torranca
Long ttoacti

BwonaPark

^aaadana
•anDtaoo
PacMcioMh

LOCATIONSTO SERVE YOU.
La Clanoga Blvd.13S4 S.

12W2 Victory 6«vd
21106 StMrman Way

23(M Rodondo Baach Blvd.

40n E 7th St.

TWX) La Palma A««.
1M4»terbor M«tf.
324 N. Alton Ava.
M71 El Caion Blvd.
m4 Oarnot Avo.

ftS2-4r.iO

34f> U27

4^0- torn
P4S-40aS

2»7-MMO
2T2-1SM

ifii STOKE HOURS: 12 NOON TO 9 PM, MON THKU Stl

Osborne: disciplines self to fit established mold

While Osborne maybe. nev

over his shoulders, the prcisj

Man not only received lukey

public seemed slow to embn

(bv Elton John standards)
dij

the blame on Osborne.

(Taupin) was are just bcinj|

mysterious or as picturcsquej

and directly compare mc m'h

states.
^

"For one thing, the was EliJ

the way Elton^and Bernte wq

John and John would them

rggg iv fc an already uniun

title or idea), and it makes a^

the end product will be. Mon

what I've done to what Berj

one album with their 17 reica

matching their classics Reali

compared with their first albj

Osborne's easy relaxed den

sensitive subject of Taupin m

not thrill him, he handles the

with confidence. On the com

deep and interwoven as I aup

the freedom to sit down ini

paper and just let his creati

have to discipline myscit tr

prescribed brief."

Osborne notes that laupi

Alice Cooper) vHow You (

straight-forward, non-hiddt

In as intense a situatior

of, even seemingly pcti\

turning into major issues

Osborne says with traces ot

"but my picture isn't on

Elton album contained a pici

eaten up with jealousy. My

on the inside sleeve, but thcnt

the lyrics. I finally decided I

than me be famous, so I
j

Certainly, all has not been

catchy, well written single"?

way comfortably into the top

have been autobiographical i

if his wife heard the question

been living with all these y

can interpret what they wa

secretly gay and having an

maybe none of it's true or all

own little interpreatation"

The assertive manner in

Taupin reflected itself in the

Osborne, who had prcMOu^

L ghost of Taupin peering

) -oniure one up. A Single

Lns trom the press but the

fd as uell. Sales have been

^,ih manv critics placing

i\ sav I'm not what Bernie

IS sav my lyric's aren't as

^re Well, you just can't go

[hat way," he emphaticaWy

ork IS much different than

,n would submit a lyric to

melody, whereas Osborne

^^..h iisuallv a prestated

Ifcience as to how and what

[tly. when people compare

[did. they're comparing my

,\ea 17 to one shot of ever

i,/,i//(' Man should only be
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Automobile Insurance
For Students & Staff

Find out it vour

current premium is I OC) iiICiii

Arrow Insurance Service
1434 VVcsiuood Blvd , No. 10

West>^'ood • 475-6461

"COUPON" COUPON

r

h

the

idiisive Tor discussing the

cd lashion. While it may
the attitude and stature

1 that his lyrics are not as

shman says, "Bernie had

ell with just a pen and a

ou I. on the other hand

Mini: thai fits an already

le (a collaboration with

e^ Vow" is ironically a very

ic.

nd^ himi«dl-r|rt>ie midst

quickly: have*" a way t?f

w il you noticed or not,"

creeping across his face,

lie album. Every previous

le^nid I could'vc been just

Mriiimally going to appear

problem with laying out all

[rather my work be famous

tw the picture'."

Single \fan. The Album's

o\e" managed to nestle its

IS .^sked if the tune might

sborne looks around to see

ids, '11 It was, the lady I've

I rely leave me . . . people

>me people ask, 'well is he

Elton'* Well who knows.
It's up to you to make your

[ne deals with the issue of

^hions ol the album as well.

working with John as a

O

discount on any c
Giant Sepi's c

Submarine Sandwich J
good thirough 1 979 j

Johii; before his metamorphosis

backup singer, lent suggestions to him as to how certain tunes

should or shouldn't be sung. "Occasionally, while we were record-

ing the tracks, I would give him (John) little hints as to how 1

thought a tune should go. After I did this a number of times. 1

finally asked him if he minded my assistance. He answered 'I don't

mind your suggestions if you don't mind my igniring them.' I really

thought that was a great basis for a productive working relationship

... I had the opportunity to get everything off my chest and he re-

served the right to use his own judgement which by the way was

right 99 percent of the time anyway." And if the hearty chuckle

which followed is any indication. Gary Osborne seems to honestly

enjoy his current artistic status, and although it would have made a

great lead for a story, he is certainly not intimidated in the least bit

by Elton John, the press of Bernie Taupin.

Books

Revolutionary RusslaiTfilm Igetting ink after fifty years

By David Hunter

Index Writer

"Never swerving from the truth, we were able,

nonetheless to give free rein to any quirks of our

imaginations, absorbing any event that came our

way, any scene not contained in any libretto (the

Odessa Steps), any detail not preconceived by

anyorfe (mist in the mourning scene).

From "The Twelve Apostles"

1925 was a golden year in Soviet Cinema with

th release of such classics as Uninist Film-Truth

(Dziga-Vertov), The Death Ray {Lz\ Kuleshov),

Strike (Eisenstein) and t^hess Fever (Pudovkin).

The major release of that December is still

considered one of the most important cinematic

achievements anytime, anywhere. Sergei

Mikhailovich Eisenstein's realistic cinematic

recreation of a naval mutiny during the 1905

revolution. Battleship Potemkin is a powerful,

angry, magical work. It tried to show the

revolutionary spirit on screen and it required a

revolutionary approach to art. Not since

Griffith's Birth of a Nation had the cinema been

so rocked and shocked by a single work.

In an oversized paperback. The Battleship

Potemkin (Avon. 385 pp., $7.95) is an interesting

collection of articles, essays and reviews of the

film, edited and with an introduction by Herbert

Marshall. There is a great deal of worth here for

the western cinema student, as much of the

material has been previously unavailable in

Russian editions. This is by no means a complete

record of everything written about the film, but it

is a comprehensive sampling from all over thc|

world.

The book is divided into several sections, each

dealing with a specific feature of the film and its

history. The lengthiest section contains review

an articles from: the USSR, Germany, Oreai

Britain, France, Holland, Czechslovakia.

Polland, Spain and, of course, the Umted Sta"

of America. This volume has additions to tw

original Soviet work The Battleship Potemkin f>).

in KIciman and K.B. Levina, which the

fei press hailed as "the definitive work on the

>ry of this greatest of all films."

fsenstein and his assistant Pera Atasheva
tod to publish a book like this as long ago as

Both the author and his film have had a

^rating and tragic history, mixed with artistic

5>e and political suppression. The film was
fn limited distribution within the USSR
'gated to the worker's clubs and theatres).

Instein was never a completely free artist—in

4t ;^

<i^i

a o

\<^ Q

\)^

Drawint bj D«*» HuiH«'

Totemkin': features
a startled lion

just one year he would see 45 minutes cut from

October.

Potemkin's success abroad was far more

spectacular, in Germany and especially in the

United States:

"Between Douglas Fairbanks and Morris Gest,

everything is Russian now over at United Artists.

Doug has nothing but praise for Russian

productions. Morris Gest, of course, was always

so inclined. Their enthusiasm has resulted in the

singing of two foreign directors. Before leaving

for the coast last week, the star told ol singing

Eisenstein for his company.

"Unless you have seem Potemkin. and unless

you're one of a few hundred pnveledged last

week you haven't this name will mean

nothing" Press releases like this are a good

example of the sometimes odd, but always

informative material to be found in this book

At least two major controversies are given lull

treatment and emphatically cleared up. For

many years it was thought that Eisenstein himself

plaved the part of the priest, who takes a

spectacular fall during the fighting on the ship

Eisenstein clears this up in "The Twelve

Apostles" article, explaining that a gardener

played the role with a wig, but the formidable

beard is real. .

The other controversy involves the proper

interpretation of the famous three stone lions

sequence. Herbert Marshall in a fine essay "The

Puzzle of the Three Stone I ions" argues that a

(Continued on Pafe 18)

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

"THE $1,98
BEAU lY SHOW"

- A SATlRfe^ BEAUTY-TALENT SHOW

ON TEE-WEE COAST-TO-COAST

NOW AUDITTONINCi

CALL (213) 466-9163
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR FINAL TAPING

EARN $250.00, OR MORE

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

""POB-GRUB SPECIAL*^
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder

and a Piece of Fresh Fruit.

Served in the V>ub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

^^ hungry tiger
^^^ RESTAURAMT
936 Westv ood Blvd. at Wcyburn • 478-8277

Underground Validated Parking on Le Conte

Hi
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FREE
VALLEY
TOWINGI

TUNE UP
LUBE& OIL

RELiNE

BRAKES

New Bosch Ptug* * Po*"^

PeoruOil, Adjust VoKes. Cofb

Timino, Brakes, Clutch. Check

Bottwv * front A'iofvrent

K'epKKe cm Snoe:. orw umngs.

Pock Front Wheel Beanngs Tum^

Drums as needed inspect wt>ee«. •

rut< Moster Cvt * M4 System

$29.95

$39^95
• ^^ "

'

' 'from Lube& oiltoOvemaui^-Qual^^ ^nces

f(i..es JO ^^>«t VW»

M VW 7W7 Vai Itf* Mi. 2 1 /•»>»» ^o o«Botoo

CONFUSED?
Tif d of b«mg rtpp^o o^f by

unethical auto m«chanicjf

Com* to on

AttTO FAMILIARIZATION WORKSHOP
So fur-day. ianuarf 27
/0-2 2 Oodd Hall

Bring your car for lab.

Park on /eve/ 7 o^ parking (of 2

Pfenfee' by th« VVomeoi /?«iourc« Q^nfr

825-39^

J.D/
Jo/in Denver
RCA

J.D. is tangible proof that

John" Denver is spreading

himself too thin these days. Has

the Rocky Mountain bpy gone

Hollywood? He can't expect to

put minimal effort into his

compositions and still retain

any level of credibility.

With the exception of "John-

ny B Goode", the Ip's second

ablazing only to inevitably and

uneventfully flicker out like a

candle in the wind.

What really stops No Smoke
Without Fire from really cutting

loose is not so much that the

tunes easily wear thin, but

rather, there persists a sense of

incompleteness about their

structure. Songs which seem to

have been built around exciting

ideas aren't developed to their

maximum potential. Cuts such

(Continued on Page 17)

side consists ot indistmguish-

able tunes that blend together

into one big boring blur. The

only thing this album as a whole

has going for it is Hal Blaine's

precise percussion work.

J.4>. suffer* ivoai a severe

lack of interest on the artist's

part Denver has, unfortunate-

ly, reached a nadir as far as

creativity is concerned. One can

only hope that his next venture

will rely more upon the sen-

sitivity synonymous with Den-

ver in the past.

— Lisa DpdeGraff

'No Smoke Without
Fire*

Wishbone Ash
MCA

Although the title implies

otherwise, this frustrating
release is all smoke, no fire.

Nearly every cut begins with

glorious sparks of grandeur Denver: big boring blur

MOORE 100
8:00 PM

OELA MOORE 100
8:00 PM

SOUJ. 79

L/nijitEi uou to (xratan tfis foLLo(A7Lna

tEami aomhiEt^ in tn^ rindti toniqnt —

ACACIA SIGMA KAPPA
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA SIGMA PI

ALPHA DELTA PI THETA DELTA CHI
PI BETA PHI TRIANGLE

Everyone is invited. It's a learning experience
and fun to watch. Don't miss It!

Concerts

Rankin lulls

Roxy crowd
Kenny Rankin is one of those

low-profile musicians with a

dedicated following of listeners

,0 FM radio. Yet, this recog-

nition does not stem from his

original material, but rather

trom his interpretation of other

artists' tunes. On the albums.

this works, but the heavy

reliance on style could not hold

a concert together.

The first numbers at the Roxy

Saturday night, particularly

'Penny Lane" and "Silver

Wednesday. January 24. 1979 index 17

IF YOU THINK YOU ARE

PREGNANT . . .

Student Health Service

offers FREE
— Testing
— Counseling
— Referrals

V,

Morning" were the best. But,

the evening wore on, Rankin

began to slur his lyrics in an

attempt to add some originality

to the songs. Also, he took great

liberties with the melodies, a

grave error. -—

Adding to the problem,
Rankin's stage presence left too

much to be desired. His gravelly

\oicc chewed up what few

words he had to say. His backup

band did help the situation

somewhat, but not enough.

One could not say the evening

was a waste — but it was a

disappointment. His guitar

playing was up to htv.^ood

standard, but the charm of hi.s-

albums and his ingenious
interpretations were sorely

missed. If he had tried to stick

with what he had originally

di\clopcd. Saturday night may
not have been just another
cvcqsc to take a nap.

-^ Nina Schick

Records. .

.

(Continued from Page 16)

as "You See Red" and "Baby
The Angels Are Here" feature

sloppy repetitions of already
sung verses and choruses. A
mere injection of a new lyric

here and a fresh melody bridge

there would have made for a

much more diverse and inter-

esting effort.

What makes this record all

the more frustrating is that

Wishbone Ash has the potential
to be an appealing band. Their
use of multi-track vocal over-
dubbing is particularly im-
pressive, as is their instru-
mental virtuosity. As long as
their songs remain sub-par,
though, their popularity will be
destined to forever walk the
tightrope between obscurity and
\ague familiarity.

-Jeff Feid

The Best Of Rick
Roberts'
Rick R(}berts
^A&M

Aticr the many years it has
eluded him. the spotlight has
i'naily fallen upon Rick
•Roberts. As guiding and crea-
'i^c thrust for all of Firefall's

'^'i^^cnt parlay of hits, inclnding
Vou Are The Woman". 'Livin

Ain't Livin", "Just Remember I

love You" and many more,
f^oberts is finally getting the

'Tiass exposure he rightfully
deserves.

Roberts' works before his

'n^cption into Firefall arc
relatively anonymous. This
Best or package docs well to

^race his growth and develop-
t^ent as a singer/ songwriter
L'Mng back to his days* with the
!iow defunct Flying Burrito

(Continued on Page 18)

See A
Peer Health Counselor

7:45-9:45 am

Inquire at A-level information desk

I or follow the signs

Further Info: 625-4073

sponsored by SLC/SHS

•

t

SCA MEMBERSHIP

The Student Committee for ttie Arts

is currentty searchlr»g for a graduate student who is

interested (n becoming Involved in deterrr^lnirig

n\e peftbfmlr^ arts needs of UCLA students Submit

a letter (about or»e-tvped page) stating why you

wut i t to become invoh/ed in theSOto B324Murphy
Hall before February 6th Call 82S-3051 If you have

any questions.

APPLICATIONS DUE:

FEBRUARY 6th

-SCA-

IOMft—tft*•< 11 »«•»•««•—

Arc You Interested in Obtaining Both
an Undergraduate Degree in Business and
a Masters of Science Degree in Accounting?

California State University, Los Angeles '^-
. .

now accepting applications for the

PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTING PROGRAM
This program is aimed at motivated students in the Liberal Arts who have attained Junior status or a Bachelors degree m any

field other than business.

Unique Features of this Program Include

Limited enrollment — All classes limited to a maximum

of 40 students

All courses taught by full time faculty with Ph.D.'s

Accounting faculty participating in this program, in addition

to Ph.D.'s, have either a CPA or CMA certificate

Classroom instruction augmented by professionals in

public accounting, private industry and government

Ail courses and course material especially desigiu^(i

for thi^ program

Scholarships available

An opportunity to become acquainted with professions

in the field of accounfmg

One quarter internships in either public accounting.

private industry, or government

Faculty representatives and students currently enrolled in the

program will be available to answer y.)ur^guestions:

THURSDAY, JANUARY 25, 1979

10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

Placement and Career Planning Center

The School of Bu.. .. and Econom^rs at Gal State, Los Angeles .s fully accredited by the American AssjK.atK.n of Business School, The ,ni,n.,rv qo..!

of the Sc^oo^and the Accounting Department .s to provide quality educa..<,n a. .he Undergraduate and Masters Degree level

ATTENTION
ALL BLACK STUDENTS

The Black Student Alliance is conducting a general meeting

today to discuss pertinent issues which affect Black students

on campus. Freshpersons are encouraged to attend.

Topics:

Black History Week
Student Attrition

Faculty Appointments

WHERE: James West Alumni Center
TIME: 12-2:00

Please plan to attend

Sponsored by SLC
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COPIES
No minimum - overnight

8'? X 11 unbound

UCLA students & faculty only

Bound legal size/etc. 2C -

PRIEBE'S
2536 Barringlon (corner of Gateway)

W LA 477-1125 9-5 M-F

CANTERBURY • Epi Church • URC •« UCLA

Canterbury Student Services. Sundays 5 p.m.

Parish Eucharist. Sundays 8 & 10 a.m.

Communion. Wednesdays 12:05

UCLA Students' Forum: Sundays 11:15 a.m.

Chapel 580 Hilgard (across from Faculty Center)

Criaptam Terry Lynt>€rg, 475-1830

LEARN HEBREW
AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF JUDAISM
15600 fA»»ho«orxJ Dr

Los Angetes. CA 90024

The University of Judaism offers courses in Hebrew

language at all levels - including a class for complete

beginners

The Spring Sennester operw on Monday, January 29 -

so enroll soon! , _r^, w^«:^^.J

.

•U
For more infomrxitkxi, call:

—(213)879^114
y^omTm^*^(».ao9crr9<if^*9\f*mitif>ctJuc*3ar>aaptn^a*cnar<^^

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

TVs "DATING GAME"
S BACK!

We want single, attractive, out-going girls &
guys, between 18-60. For an interview call

-Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-^ p.ni.=

(213) 467-1375
COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

W e ve ignored the Vietnam VeteiranJpng enough"

—says Viet vet Tunesmythe

LEM GENOVESE
singer/song writer guitarist/autoharpist veteran activist

NOON
A-LEVEL
PATIO

8-10 pm
Kerckhoff

Coffeehouse

Guttural Affairs Comrmssion

Records. .

.

(Continued from Pace 17)

Bros. While his earlier com-
positionf aren*t nearly as

mature as his later works
Roberts* unique style hav

remained constant tl^rou^hout

his career. Strong emphasis i.

placed on simple, yet inveniivL

melody lines M^iich should
impress all but the staunchcst

rivals of the **CaTirdrnia mcllou

sound." Particularly impresM

is a touching and very Firetd!

like tune entitled "She Is \

Song".
While many "Best Of collec-

tions are pointless rehashes ot

material released by bitter labels

angry that an artist got aua\

too early, this particular

package is definitely a worth-

while exception to the rule.

- J.FT

'Mozart: Concerto for

Oboe in C, K314
Concerto for Oboe in

Eb, K294b'
Han9 de Vries, Oboe
Prague Chamber
Orchestra, Anton
Kersjer conducting
Angel

The major virtue of this

recording is the precise clani;.

with which the works arc

executed. The xestrainj and

subtlety dc Vnes and KersJe^

proceed with produce a con-

sistem. highly refined approach

to Mozart's music that display
sj j

complete understanding -ff-

classical style in general and ti

subtleties of Mo/art's language

in particular. Much expression

is encased in a package with n..

superfluous display.

What emerges, then. i> j

recording of classical muM.
classically not romanticall>

performed. De Vries and Kcf-

Sjes have succeeded in evoking

the essence of a style uithou'

infusing it with inappropriate

anachronistic elements

^Mark Patmieri

Potemkin•••

(Continued froai Pas' 1^)

title was cut b> the censors

alluding to a treachery atnoni:

the mutineers. In the orfginal

scenario the battleship -

supposed to -b> accident** shel:

first the opera house and then

the general headquarters of the

C/arist army. Thus, the lions

are not leaping up in anger at

the horror of the massacre on

the Odessa Steps, but reaching

with dismay and horror at the

destruction of the opera house

Potemjiin was intended as

Soviet propaganda, but Eiscn-

stcin WAJ only reluctaniU

rewarded by the hierarchy The

work was embraced by the

Western artists and its influence

has been suggering. This book

is definitely the definitive

Enghsh work on Potemkin and

is in the same league with the

pillars of Slavic film letters.

Mane -Seton's biography ot

Eisenstein and Jay Leda's Kmo:

a Hision of Russian and Soviet

Film

Wesfwind needs

poetry, prose,

music, essoys:

screenplays,

and graphics.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

tassified advertising
LARGEST COLLEGE CLASSIFIED IN THE WEST • READERSHIP 22.000

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus Happenings 1-A

Campus Services 1-B

Church Seiwices. 1-C

':ducation Services .
1-0

Found '-f

Free 1-6

Good Deal! 1-H

Lost 1->

Miscellaneoul 1-J

Personals ; 1-N

Political 1-P

Research Subjects Needed 1-Q

Spiritual Guidance 1-fl

Trade-in/Swap 1-S
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Wanted to Buy 1-U

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
Pfegnancy 2-A

Salons 2-B

BUSINESS
Business Properties 2E
Opportunities 2 F

EMPLOVMINT
HeiR Wanted 2-.i

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

EPISCOPAL students (Canterbury)

meeting Wed. Jan. 24, Ackerman 2408 at

b 30 pm
(1-A 13)

-J.

Don't let your studies

fall off the wall!

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
to Lecture Notes!

Students' Store

B level. Ackerman

BOWLING PARTIES
Reserve theBrutn Bowl any Sunday
'^ven.ng 6-8 30 (groups of 15. more
'^' 'ess) ONE SET PRICE gets you
^^'I'm.ted bowling, three pinball
9^'^es and chips, dips and punch.

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

CHURCH

SERVICES

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE week-
<Jay« 12:05 pm. Wednesday 9:30 pm.,
^f'day 5:30 pm. all at the University
Catholic Center, 840 Hilgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC, 10:00 am. -

UCC. 11:30 am. - UCC. 5:00 pm. -

University Lutheran Chap«L Into, call
474-5015,

(1-C QTR)

FOUND IF
^OUND dog on campus Dec. 8. 1978.

'«a»e contact Peggy 825-4531 days.

(1-F 09-13)

f^OUND - German shepherd female.
P«»tel Very docile. Free to good home.
654-8101 eves.

(1-F 10-14)

1-H

CRATCHEO. dirty contact lenses
'Oii»hed. January only, $5.00/pair. Dr.
^ogel 1132 Weslwood Blvd. 477-3011.

(1-H 01-18)

JoO Agencies ^.(^

Job Opportunities . 2-L
Jobs Wanted 2-M

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide 2-p

Dining Guide 2-0

Liquor Dealers 2-H
Movie Guide 2-S

Social Events 2-T

Disco Services 2-U

HOUSING
Apts FurTiished 3-A
Apts Unlurnished 3-C
Apts to Share 3-E

Housing Services 3-F

HOUSg to/ Hfef^ l m
House to Share 3-H

House tor Sale 3-1

House Exchange 3-J

Housing Needed
'

3-K
Real Estate 3-L

Room & Board 3-M
Room & Board Exchange Help 3^lil

Room Exchange Help 3-0

iRoom lor Rent .\ 3-P

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL 825-2221 825 2222

Minimum 15 virords

1 insertion $2 UO
5 insertion (consec) $6 85

Deadline

10 30 a m day before

CLASSIFIED HOURS
8 30 am to 4 00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Office located

KH 112 ^
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Aoom-Males JQ
Sublet 3-R

mCMATIOMAL ACTIVITIIS
Bridge 4 A
Elying/Parachuting 4B
Horseback Rtding 4 C
Sailing 4 D
Skiing 4 E

tennis 4 F

Skating 4 G
Dance/Physical Fitness 4 h

RENTAL
Skis

Television

Vo<ce< Music tutoring

Typirtg

Foi Rem

TMAVCL
Travel «) A

AOENCieS

SERVICES
Child Care

Insurance

Legal Services

to Loan
Movers
Personal Services

Services Ottered

Stiippmg Agents .

' T^loritfl , , ;-,

TRANSPORTATrON
Autos tor Lease

Autos lor Sale

Bicycles tor Sale

Cycles Scooters for Sale

Rides Offered

Rides Wanted
VW Cof'iei

Wanted

FOR SALE
Bargain Box

Fiiiniluie

Laiage Saie

Miscellaneous

Musical Insliumenis

Pets

Stereos/ TV s/RadMs
S^)0( ts Eum onienl

GOOD - .

DEALS 1-H

FOR RENT: Lake Arrowhead cabin.

Sleeps 10-12 near Snow Valley. $140 lor

2 nights, Feb. 2, 3. Call alter 6:00. Jetl at

271-8431.

(1-H 13-17)

LOST M
LOST white ferret. Looks like a weasel.

Harmless. Reward. If seen, call 479-71 15.

(1-1 11-15)

HELP! Lost brief case on parking lot 32.

Jan. 18 after 12 pm. Please turn II in to

UCLA Lost & Found immediately or call

836-0447. Reward.
(1-1 12-16)

PLEASE. Please Help! I know it s a slim

chance but I need badly the expensive

tape recorder I accidf ntly left in the gym
Folyer Thursday. I have $25 for a reward.

No questions asked. I've learned my
lesaon. 838-1412.

;

MISCELLANEOUS 1J

AMATEUR Photographers, if you own A
can operate a 35 mm SLR we have more
assign, than we can handle. 1 or 2 days
work Mftll earn sizeable royalties from.
Natl CaMe T.V. A home video mkts. 213-

434-4590.

(1-J 09-13)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

DONORS needed for sperm bank.

Medical students preferred clean-cut.

regular weekly basis, call Steve 553-

9828.
(1-Q 01-15)

EARN $5/hour. Drug behavior study

subjects. Males 21-40 yrs, 120-175 lbs..

good vision. Maureen 670-7672.

(1-Q 09-13)

EARN $170 minimum. Alcohol/-

Tranquilizer behavior study. Males 21-40

yrs. valid drivers licence. One day/wk for

4-6 wks. Allen. 670-7672.
(1-Q 10-14)

SMOKERS and non-smokers lor

bronchial lavage lung study. $80 per

procedure. For into mail sell-addressed

envelope to Dr. Golde, 32-139 CHS.

Campus.
(1-Q 10-14 )

SEVERAL studies involving asthmatics

and their responses to different

experimental conditions are being

carried out in the pulmonary research

laboratory at UCLA. Financial remuner-

ation varies with the duration of each

study. Interested persons with asthma

may inquire by calling 825-6715.

(1-Q 12-16)

MALE SUBJECTS 18yrs. or older

needed for research project involving

injection of small amounts of radioactive

substances and tomographic Imaging of

brain or heart. Blood samples may be

taken. $50/5 hrs. Call 825-7701
(1-Q 12-13)

Help Self by Helping Others

Receive up to $80 per month

for Blood Plasmas.

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave..

Westwood
478-0051

This is Personal
ELLEN PERAINO— Happy Birthday

Numl>er 16. Wow. you can drive now. but

you're still a brat and definitely still

retarded. Love Grover.

(1-N 13)

GREEKS! The Romans are coming.
(IN 13)

ANN HARLAN-ADPi. Thanx for

everything!! I love ya big sis!! WLYLS Liz

(IN 13)

ANOTHER Inlamous Delt Little Sister

Rush Party. . Band. Drinks and
all. . Starting at 9:30 tonight and
continuing on and on and on. .

(1-N 13)

PEGGY FARMER (KAO) You re Magni-

fiquel Thanks for l>elng such a wonderful

big sis. Love, Arlyne.

(1-N 13)

JODV HURLOCK— HI BB! Have a nice

day! Your ex-roomie misses youl Love.

TrIsh.

(1-N 13)

TRI-OELT NEW INITIATES-As pledges

you were ahead of the rest, but as actives

you'll remain THE BEST! We Love you

all. The Actives.
(1-N 13)

HEIDI ROBERTS, Thanks for so much!

You made Delta week the greatest Gel

well. Big sis! Love, Debbie.
(1-N 13)

TO KEITH. I told you Non-Greeks get

personal(s)! Love MeUssa. PS. Thanx for

Sal. night.

(1-N 13)

NEEDED: Girl interested in spending

spring break in Hawaii. 2 to a room is

cheaper! Call Lisa 475-9931.

(1-N 13-14)

SIGMA HU LITTLE SISTERS— There is a

mandatory meeting TONIGHT at the

house— 7:00. There is a lot to go over-

no longer Ihan half an hour if you're

prompt. Love, The Snus.
(1-N 13)

CHUCK KENWORTHY. Mark Byrne, Jim

Harger— Psyche up lor the dating game
(1-N 13)

GAMMA Phi Beta—Our door will always

be open to your very special house You

were great last night Love TKE.
(1-N 13)

SAILING SINGLES needed for sailing

club. $1 sample lesson. Boats 8 ft. - 38 ft.

Events, fun. 822-2252.
(1-N 13-17)

DELT LIHLE SISTERS
j^

importcjot meet'Ofl toriywn \A^e II talk

obout mft gooften C3ctrvit»ej irictudirtg

Vkammofh Ski Trip arid lx» Vegas Excixsor

The meeting stcxts ^lg^f offer '^>e Bex ot 7 30

f?u$h Party w»m Bond »»oft$ot 9 00 »o Dtan to

' attend Any questions or if you car^^^ makt it

piecjse coll CNp at 47e-9094

WANTED: Male Jogger who witnessed

or came upon single Volkswagon car

accident (upset) which occurred April 2.

1977, at approximately 2:50 AM on
Sunset Boulevard. 162 leet west of

Marymount Place Woman driver was
injured and she was transported to

hospital by a passing motorist flagged

down by jogger Accident Investigator

Mel Willson would like lo interview the

witness. Call collect 1213)^382-6141
.._ (i-N 01-20)

BE on the UPDATE 79 Stall. Earn up to

$2,000. Apps at Kerckhoff 409. (SEPC).

(1-N 09, 11. 13. 14)

DANCE maralhoners! Mandatory
meeting Thurs.. Jan 25. Math Sci 5200.

6:30 PM Don t be disqualified - be

there.

(1-N 11-14)

WRITER for national publication wants

lo interview veterans of The Dating

Game. The Newlywed Game and The

Love Experts. 474-8487 474-1859.

(1-N 12-16)

ALL-U at Sigma Nu — Party up 8 dance

on Friday. Jan. 28 at 8:^0sv ^,
(1-N 12-13)

WANT a free meal every night? Get a

good dinner in exchange for a couple of

hours' help in a sorority kitchen Pocket

money loo. Girls or guys. 473-3993.

(1-N 12-18)

VALENTINES DAY SPECIAL Free Pair

Heart shaped earrings w/purchase of

14K Jewelery. Ear-Piercing. EMPRES
SIGNS BY EMILY. 782-1721.

(1-N 12-18)

BARB: Happy Belated Birthday! Hope

your 19th yr. is full of record breaking,

fixes, pizza deliveries, and getting

personals. Love. Marian. . r

li-N 13)

C^HI O sisters: Saturday was fantastic!

Thanks to the greatest girls at UCLA. It's

great to be an acllve. Love. Katrine.

(1-N 13)

ALPHA Gam Buddies — Thanks for the

Monday morning surprise. Love, Jody.

(1-N 13)

AVERY — Happy Belated 19th. Love

Alan.

(1-N 13)

KOSSACOFF, Sandy - B.day 18th

Happy. Evol nala.
(1-N 13)

SHARON L. — This Is not only to thank

you for being a tremendous little sis but a

great friend. Love always. Big Bro Paler

8.

(1-N li)

As a recent UCLA graduate. I

would like to make certain

public acknowledgements
Tfiey are

My parents for supporting me during

my first two years of college: my wHe
for supporting n>e during my last two

years at UCLA; to Eileen Bell for

providing typing service: lo the Lord

Jesus Christ for saving my soul and
then making all of the rest possible as

well. Many thanks.

Douglas A Srniiey (12-78)

LACiY — To good times past

present, future Laughing crying

your mom my brother Pelrone

Craig, room 9. cold duck, lobster

EWF Roseanna Break your lace

thought I was gonna die. more
laughing talking eating yogurt

drunkeneas. /TA smiles A love

Alwyn, LeeM

AXO New Actives - Congratulation*'

Love. The Holdovers
(IN 13)

MANDY. life is like a plum, it s ndt always

sweet The Mandy Wichrrfan Fan Club
(1-N 13)

'

"" '

l i
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GLEN - Blow in my ear and I'll follow

you anywhere except alter vege

burgers! Love. Ex chip

(1-N 13)

HEY Acacias! The practice was super

and the singing was great. The
Champagne was bubbly and Acacias

first rale! You guys got - s!' These

Zeta ladies are Hopelessly devoted' lo

you. Good luck Wednesday!
(IN 13)

... I LONG lo tell you that I m always

thinking of you but my words just blow

away .

(1-N 13)

SHERA, Happy 21 and 1 12 Thank you

for a very enJoyatHe Saturday Hope lo

see you soon. Rehsus
(1-N 13)

CARMEN, Robin. Stephanie - Room 9 is

Ihe best! Love you all Leslie PS. So
excited for you A Bill. Robin.

(1-N 13)

JILL — DO — Congratulations on going

Active! Lots of good times ahead! Love.

Susan.
(1-M 13)

CONGRATULATIONS Barbara alias

Sally Sorority. You finally made II.

Always, M.T.P.

(1-N 13)

HOWARD - The Phi Psi devil - T-hanks

for Ihe "heavenly time Friday* The Alpha

Phi Angel
(1-N 13)

WATCH out Brain cells'" Rho Tau
Delta's planning a bash psyche up for

heavy duty fun!

(1-N 13)

DAVEEN. KIMI. JOOI. GINNY - Thanks
lor all the caring. You re the best! The Ex-

Neophyte Pres.

(1-N 13)

ELLEN Peirano — How convenient that

you're 21!' Looking forward to lots of fun

times . cheers! Love, your new
roomies

(1-N 13)

ACACIA Quiz kids - Paul. Alex. A Steve.

Tonight, we show em no mercy —
Trees.

(1-N 13)

CELIA - You're the greatest! Thanks for

everything! There's loads of fun ahead!

ACO. Lindy.

(1-N 13)

Vtfn'S
*** **** * ** * ***

!

!> Remember Drinking frat parties

] > water Tights and Disco lessons

J ' Champagne Body Builders T ;.t

J • Skiing and late ntghf talks LooKing
J ' forward to more wine. fireplaMsand
1

' guys May thts year be the beJl ever"
3 ' HAPPY BIRTHDAY to my bestfriend

i l^r.'l
yo'^ '^^ Love Alwavs^Averv:

^

It's finally here . . .

COLLEGE
BOWL 79
TONIGHT

8:00 PM
Moore 100

Com« watch and tee
how much you know .

or think you do.

"^^^^Bpr
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20 classified Wednesday. January 2^. 1979

PtHSOIIAL ^^

BIKE lii«oon««o« (»»•«, nyHliwHoii.

•quipmcnt) com* lo lh« U.C.PD.

SmvIc* Booth Bruin Walk lion-fi1

(1-N 01-OTR-W)

NELP
WANTED

,e»lpt (:•UT ••^^•^^
<2-J 11-1S)

ZTA — singing try-out* and tol« night

chamiMgn*: W« ali had a graat Wma. ••

Itopa you had tt>« tama. Bast artahaalor

a

fun and enjoyaWa Graa* Waafc. Loi»a.

Th. 8«>. o. Acad..
^^^^3j

Wo>» «itBi oihf ^*?^.'?''*|^ *?y
Monica. Typa mirtirr "•'''""• __
tofiM tor growtnB »««^ i.uy»»y ^^
.j^^AakKKLor—rPJ-.^^^^^

BAE—Uttla Slalar* ol Minanra. Formal

initiation lonita al • 30. Tha Brolhart o«

Blgma Aipha Ep^lon.
^^^^ ^^^

MY FAIR LAMBDA-Yoo all w* top rata'

But just rafnamt>ef no mattef ho« acthfa

you gal r©" " »••" '*• '"I' "•<=•• '
'****

you all. Auntia.
^ (1-N 13)

PART-TMC
hfWwIU TBA; $330/hr. W«fc

OCtA ilMiliHi •»

gfoanng young

to typa 50 w^m and h»aa • ^—

-

toiaphona vole*. C«« P«p or Lotrta t»-

(i^ 11-1$)

TRI-DELTS— Thank* tor tha braaktaat

Hafa s to the rest ot the weak Tha S«g«

(1-N 13)

FRIEND B Od»Of »of 2 ttdi • • 1«

t»njThur»-3lo7.ilurth«oo^«»ei
ol humor. Waot LA. ••"y- C*
46B-21t1.

(2-J 11-15)

SIGMA Chi Little Sisters-First meeting

of the quarter Thursday night 6:30 The

f ahirta aia har

a

PART lima lai^p^ooa eontormatlon. 20

hrs. a waali. lata •Itarnoon. MO
SELLING. Muat ha»a good coiw^

(1-N 13-14)

STEVE. Happy Belated 21st Birthday.

Big Guy Hoping alt your tuture l>its •r*

bileful Love your awesome Buddies.

(1-H13)

munlc«Morw aOr-ty
Paul 659-7700

(2-J 11-13)

TRADE-IN/

4JNAF IS

WORK STUDY Position. Research

asaisuni lor study ol intants visual depth

pe«^ception Times vanable. 5-15 hours

oaf week. Nancy Rader 825-2896.
*^

(2-J 12-16)

CASH or trade your hit records at Music

Odyssey. 11910 Wilshire (t>etween

Bamngton-Bundy) 477-2523
(1-S01-OTR)

HASHERS needed al sorority. Lunch-

time and dinner hours a»aiiat»la. 474-

(2-J 12-13)

WANTED IT

NEEDED Girl interested In sl^endlhg

apnng braaii m Hawaii. 2 to,« room is

chaapei* Call Liaa. 47S-9931.

l-U

WANTED ^
TO BUY ::33:

WANTED — Oriental rugs. Courteous

young collector will buy old handmade

rugs 837-8001
(1-U OTR)

EDITOR warited for technical paper on

drug abuse S-lary open Call Don 876-

0358. 12-6 pm.
^ (2-J 12-17 )

FEMALE receptionist wanted. S5-$6 hr,

paperwork, phones, flexible hours. 545-

0436
(2-J 12-14 )

DRIVER needed to take four children

from Venice — Pacific Palisades area to

N. Hollywood, mofrwngs and back in

aMemooos $275 month Call 821-9858

or 454-1538 (answenng serxrice).

(2-J 13-17)

ROSEBURYs Handbook ol Electron

Tut)e and Vacuum Techniques Call

Sandy. Oaya aS6652, S7391. Eves 828-

1378———r;:...., -

(1-U 13-17)

PREGNANCY 2A

PREGNANT? Wa car*. Fr«9n«"C»

(asllng. counseling. WaaUldo LIfa

Caotaf . 1 238 7th SL. SJl. 451 -BTIO. W, 2-

6 p#n, M-F 9-2 pm. Cai 24-hf . LHaMna for

aapL3B5-1111.^^ (2-A 01-OTR)

PART-TIME driwefs needed lor medical

house call service. Wettefn LA. Must

have car $4.00/ hr plus mlleaga. 454-

6557 (2-J 13-17 )

PART-TIME Receptionist. Mon-Wed-Fri:

1:00 am-1:00 pm. Call 651-2134
(2-J 13-17)

EXTRA Money — serious couples or

stnglea part-time caM 3BB-29S1 batwaan

6-9 pnk r—:

' (2-J 13)

CAT MMdtft tUtJM'wi

Eve A MedicAi Clinic (or Women
<2 13) 749-0343

1, r^, , .^ ..... „..^, ,dw.*.eT« '.use

:ff^

UCLA Acupuncture/Pain

needs 2 enthusiastic

students in outpatient

various light office jot>s -

contact Lots ol peopi

"famUy" atmoapl»are. Call

Franz Hall

Control Unit

work study
clinic to do
- sonte phona
e contact in

X53003. A181

(2-J 13-17)

= UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
Ftaa Taal Low Coal

Faq^ala Oocto* Irwurooca O.K.

NaorUCLA

(213) 272 3513 (213) S55-0116

SALONS 2-B

LIQUOR Clark 3-11:00 pm dally

Weekends oH . Call 93 1 -5 1 28 before 2:00

(2-J 13-17)

BEVERLY HiHs attorney seeks part-tima

help Excellent typing akills required.

652-5401.
(2-J 13-17)

TAX ACCOUNTANTS
TEMPORARY

Now interviewing (©' .mmefliate ind ia«

seajor positions in our tax processing

department «eceni tai experience

e$sent.ai Contact personnel 9- tl am 2-4

p,r 772-1285 CCH COMPUTAX 3700

Freeman BlvO ReOondo Beach Equal

Opportunity Employ*"

PERMANENT hair lamovai —
aWa rataa. Fraa conaultation. Call

by CamMa, R.E. 27>-2247.

(2-B 01-OTR)

BOB
tmnmrtf ol Oakley t la new at

th« BLUE -N GOLD
Maa'a Hair Sty«ng

10906 La Conta
comer oi LeComa ^ft/so
andWeafooo 473-5863

1

LuCia
Sldn Care & Eicctrolyaia

PERMANENT RE>«A AL Of FACIAL
AND BODY HAft

• Vacuum Bbckhead Ejitractnn |

• Ac»» CoMvol Tutww i* J

Would Hce you to join our team
of top iBmporoiy personnel if

you ore ovotlobie Monday-
Friday fcx a 1UI day's work. Take

the ttme to gh« us o col.

f«a eta* taiXVllS
8acaoaonM$3.2S^75

Sr TypM $3..SO4.00

BOa (t/tft) iU)0«^
Laool Sacta $&0O^30
Mob- Cord ll $&.907 00

"Woddng to kMp you twoddr>g"

iai90aylcyA««
• Deep POre Oearsr^

4n-ttm

BUSINESS
PNOPEHTiES 2-€

MEOICAl.-DENTAL a««aa aaaiiMa.

Northrldga Medical Toarar. 10250

(2-C 01-OTR)

opportumihes 2-f

MAKE 1200 and mofa aivaUy al homa
atutflng anvalopaa. Sand $1 plus

»aleea to: DIOfT. P.O. Boi
l\^ Madtoon. Cuhrar City 00230.

(2-FOS-OTR)

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

RECEPTIONIST
(PAITTTIHE)

Kauhnan artd BrtMd l«K ujnuanlanay lo

caiad m Waat Loa Angataa/^atms vaa. »

seekMig an cipenenced Switchboard
necaplio«M«t. proteasior^. to work part bm«
(3 pm to 7 pm daity. • am to noon Saturday)

You wiM be oper^mg a PASX 301 console

Salary to S6 per Nxjr Pteaaa c«i>

HELP
WANTED

VOtUNTEER n»»4^
**^,!?^1II!!Lm

.,H^,or«tKt.-«dr.Ca-5-|m.^^^

WORK-STUDY POSITION. Trai»al .^^
in Waatwood haa traeal cou«»aa«or. omea

aaaistant poaltlona lor work study

ludinTT Must be a iaHabla to work »nt

jHna. Foreign laii ||iiaB>

•ape^iaoca haiphd^ CICE 477-

:Mal acHool MHca a

47B-S30i after 6.00

(a-J OB- 19)

*" DRIVE acMMlo

(J11) 47S-«711

Kaufman A Broad Inc.
10001 National Bhrd

LOS Angelas. CA 90064

Equal Opportunity Emptoyer Myf

BABYSITTER lor nine month old needed

2-3 mornings pt m^ ••»«»« ^** ^ad

"^^
,..j.»-».

DRIVER needed Tuea Thurs 1-5 Drtva

Bel Air-Zuma. Good drhnng record

required S3 50/hr Cad 270-4031 allar

S.^M pm.
(2-J OB-13)

EdCOUTIVE diaman s Cm tiwU

amt>itious person interested m
menting income. Part-time. M. Cowan.

934-45S9
(2-J OB-13)

EXPANDING WLA Buaineaa seeking

associate. Part-time. Management.

teachir>g or sale t>ackgrouf»d tielplul. M.

C««van. 934-4SS9.
(2-J 00-13)

HOUSEKEEPER - must drltre car.

Female prelerred. Must have lop local

relerence. $3.50/hr. Aaaist coo* dinner

874-1973
(2-J 00-13)

AD ASSISTANT needed for HaAm Also

writer and artist Stipend plus com-

mission Gary. 837-9S25 e»aa.

(2-J 10-14)

DRIVER with car trom arorfc. Dotwnldwn

LA to Westwood. CaM bahween 8:30 am

and 5:30 pm 406-5306
(2-J 10-14)

FLOWER shop in Westwood need BoraL

desigrtar sales parson. 473-0431.

(2-J 10-14)

SALES-Telephone Marfcating. No
experience neceaaary. Part-Hma flealble

hours. Protaaaional atmoaphere. Call

387-4231. ——
(2-J 10-14)

GRAPHIC IMustrator wHh a flair lor

fashion, lor work In Beverly Mllla. 407-

3152. after 0:00 652-2363.
(2-J 10-14)

CLERK TypUt lor Library Researdi^

Dictation and typing. Available waafc-

days and weekends. $2.00 hr. 477-2J75

evenings.
(2-J 10-14)

FILE Clerk: 15-20 hours/wk. TBA;

S3.25/hr. Work with other UCLA
ahidenta in SanU Monica. CaM •20-S903.

Ask lor Lorria or Pam.
(2-J 10-14)

WANTED. Non-smoker with good
driving record as mothers helper and

driver. 3-6 pm. daily. Available Saturday.

451-9592 Ma^an 826-62S4 Jaefc.

(2-J 11-1S)

TWO Cela Title One Theater Jobs

availat>le. Clerical and technical. 20 hrs.

par weak S2.90 per hr Part-time atudants

only. 5th Straat Studio TI>aaWr 303-7177.

(2-J 11-1i)

TYPIST-CLERK
Cantury CNy CPA flmi haa an opan-
Ing lor full-time or part-IBna work.

Good typlrtg akWa raquirad. Exparl-

anca prefarrad. Hours can Ba ar-

rangad. CaM ByMa. Zamel 277-0400.

HELP
VAMTEO 2>| ifWmNNTIES 2-1

BUSINESS atudants wanted lor growing

company. Part-time. Make your own

hours. CaB David Van Zak 072-7$39

message.
(2-J 11-10)

— ANNOUNCING -
THE 6th ANNUAL UCLA
STUDENT TELFTHON

Raise Moncv (or UCLA (and yowrscN)
UCLA needs 34 •tadefMs to we«k M-Tk.ajO-
9M PM. lor 12 wMka. ca«M« AlwMiii. and
•akint ttwM lor wiowey W« atea lor finala.

Pay ia U.29 Hr N intereaicd.€« Bedierd al

lOOKINO FOR ¥VO«(7
Earn up to $6J0Oftw.

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE

S«cfetaites. Typlits.

RBCBpHoniitt. PBX. AccounMng
Clorks. BookkeepBTs. Word

PfOC«uing Operators

WORK BY THE DAY WEEK OR
MONTH

Col or vM our

ST1VBK

A VfRY i^CIAL

partlclpata In a ""''iw '* *^!*'"*

3St^aLili!^o««.»^'*^
4iB0 B3B-40B0 or OJO d0t4.

RART-TtMC: otBca two ahifts: MWFm
B-§. Or daBf B-1AI-S. Conacienta„
yanaral olBca paraon. Whan -irriiii

fraa lo atudy whMe watching phonn
-—-t not Caadal alntoatpt>era. Bev«rw

Tha A«8«ey. B52-1976.

(2L 13-17)

BLIND H/f taachar naoda raadar.

aaaal*B*.Canpa» ^•-•c^*' 0^<^

WEEKLY ^-^- _ ^,_
Must have ear and loauranca. FlaalBia

bowra. Ptaaaa cad Orag Ooldhi. L.A.

Weakly 4«2-B911.
(2-J 12-10)

WANTED: Toddler" taachar. Tuas.

mornings 9-11 30 am thru Juna.

S12/niorning Esperiance with 1 to 3 yr

oM nacaaaary Cad Judy at 472 2106

(2-J 12-15)

JOBS
WAiTEO :i. -- 21

WRI im/Haaaarchai aaa

Z7S-0»1.
k» work Cm

(2-M 13-171

UQUOR
DEALERS 2-F

PIZZA restaurant. Muat Oka working with

fMopla. FoH/part-ttma Opportunity for

advancamant Regular Jona. 020-)MS
(2-J 12-1S)

HARROLDs^
Wdlcome Back
See Hatfo.cjb •

Keg B**'

Free o«i<ve'i .

Special Discc." f^

^</»« Wines 4

1778 Weww--- -

OPPOWTUmTIES 2-1 J1SC0S 2-U

TALOrr NEEDED. Wa dia

lermdMdMsMfor

,
lo» •uf|>M«tah*n0 company FofL

Information, wrila to: Digital Pro-

ducHona. PC. aoa 1024. Qiawdaii. CaBI.

*^^°*
(2-L 01-OTR)

EUROPEAN radio dMc tockey with tmt
aound ayalam and mter-

muatc SmalMHige audience*

HMl aO types o( enl*'

tatnamnt 40B OOOS . «i4-1112
(2-U 01-OTR

WORK atudy atudant naadad tor

procaaaing of EEO Data In brain

laaaarrfi liiiBliila CaO Dr. Uab. Ext

S70B3 or S7M1. _ ^,,
(2-LOB-13)

racoptloolal. Muat »ypa. tHa. know

hMtdIa MoM, knoair how to nMMr aMmp
B sliin. liawdM IB- iMlaaliena woi. Ba

CAPTAIN DISCO
and Ms

MOVINO MUSIC MACHINE
Mooaa dkco lor ony occasio»> ••;'»5

oonce »>«lructOrt mustcol tbrory C ,oy

cnoce SpecKH ro»« toe audantt

(til) aaoaaia $onio Mewfco ca

APIS.
FURNISHED 3-/>

MiowMpa»aiyday.t:SOAM-

S:BO RM. M-F Apply »•«» •""»•.

(2-4. 00-U)

in

FURNfSHEDAiNFURNISHED - t»ache

lor $17S; aingiaa $225. Heart o

10B24 Undbrook 475-5504

(3-A 01-OTR

INTERESTED In ualng your

laraal. worklr»g on a KIbbuU or a

»B Aaron at S6»-

(2-L 11-1$)

$400-$000 raaliatic dollara waafcly. raply

WALK % Mock lo cowipua . Eitra largi

ona badroom $460. SIngIa $300 Cai

47B-0155.
p^-.-

0-A 04-13

LOS Angalaa-Naw York art sk>den

.Sumntar1979.Mal

Lamb 120 Wastminater Apt 8

Vanica 00201.
(3-A 00-1S1

(24, 11-»)

STUFF aiiialepaa dl homa $000/11.000

guarantaad. Sand atompod aalf-

3010

APTS
UNFURNISHED 3-£

(2-1. 12-10)

SALES—Home Improvomont Ropa
naadad lor la c caaalid Co. Earn addia

you laam. No parlawca naadad. P/T,

car raquirad. $0J0 hr A up plua bonim.

Wa want only lumpiMwt , raRoBla. aaN-

atortlng paraonnol. Call 9f?;-f417.

(2-L1S-27)

$300 CMARMNNG 2 bdrm apt. nee

catpala. dnpoa. paint Adults, no pets

PHma LarcRmont araa 074-4781 belon

0:00 am. aMar pm.
(3-C 00-13;

(magailfw)

BBdfco wrtlBfO (Bftlcldo)

on the following topics

• Disco pnenomena («i«iat s to come'')

• Jau Musk s otdesi cot m̂nOt

P O Boa 4706. ArtNiglon. VA 22204

Ann «Qt>art Wankcli (703) 370-0761

WoiV Of home No experiefx»

needed Good Pay
Send Nome, oddreio

To NAVK>
P.O. lOX 2424
Sepu»vMla. Cd 91343

ednamaea

$S29 BEAUTIFUL condo. Lakasldf

VBMga. C.C. 2-badroom. 2-batha. Na«

carpota, drapaa, paint. Fireplace

bMnnny. BmH M alova. aacurlty. pools

gym. dub houaa. Adults, no pets

UBMaapM ascapi alactrtclty. 277-203.

(^>,S00^7S5(atma.waak^)^^^

APTS ,,
TO I^HARE 3

1

M/F Fym 2 tH 2BA Brantwood apt Owi

room B baSt S27S/mo Vi util or shan

room w/ olhor poraon t^^";^*^
1/3 uM. Cai 020-3010 or 025-3901 Wlitt

(s-ew-1*

2 bdrm apt •

S ml7camp«»

530. 303-0^ baloro/anar 1ft«^
^

„. ipl on Oaylay A*a. $125"/"»

f,«m UCLA. 024-1021.

(J-E 10-14)

MEDICAL-DENTAL
Pari Tlmt/Temporary

25 p/t aasignmants available for

students w/soma madtcai expari-

enca m M D officaa. citntca. and
hospitals

Choose hours and days avatlatola

Excellent hourly rates

AAME8 MEDICAL STAFF
9570 WHoMro Blvd.

B«v«r1y HiNo
272-0976

LJL $103 1/3 •'"•'^

SS.9 ^BK aAar pm daNy-""^^
(S.€1M$)

jsmfcfcig***"^

^•«^*^*^('iii-is)

FIllALe - tRdra •P'^J^^^'J^i

POOL SITS. <77-*142

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

2 pm.
(Je1M5>

FULL- OR PART-TIME
STUDENTS OR TEACHERS ^

Why dig ditches or carry bricks

USE YOUR EDUCATION
(ra<|U«««**

we Mwrk mavdy by dannila appomliiiaiMacaBnBcniH »i,«»hornr'
nformation on Encycbpaada Bntanraca. than «« aal

•°**"J? *!!||m|2T7-
S600 per morrth comnnsaiorH to start poadbls For (

r i mI caB

Wednesday. January 24. 1979 classified 21

APTS

TO SHARE 3-E

MATURE mala/famala to ahara fur-

nlahed 2 bdrm duplex. $175 utlNtlaa. 10

min lo UCLA. CaM Dave 826-0700 aHar 6.

(3-E 12-16)

FEMALE, ahara room In Deluxe 2 bdrm/2

batff W.L.A. Apt. Sacurlty, alr-condl-

lionlng, diahwaaher, fireplace. $125.25/

n,o. 473-6983. evaa.

(3-€ 12-16 )

FEMALE roommate wanted. 25^ yrs.

Own room. Pool. $100/mo. utila; CaN:

559-5728.
(3-E 12-16)

MALE/Female to sfiare furnished

security two twdroom apartment acroaa

from UCLA. Sharl 473-3093.

(3-E 12-16 )

FEMALE nonamoklrtg atudioua room-

mate to share 2 bdrm. WLA apt. Rm.

unlurn. Shari avanlngs 473-5961

.

(3-E 13-17 )

FEMALE—Share gorBOOua hwo atory,

furnished two badroom, two bath. Four

mites south. 390-1770 avanlnga.

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

FEMALE room/t>oard exchaft0a light
houaakaaping A care for 7 yr. old girt
275-3687.

(3-0 09-13
)

FEMALE, Student in exchange for light
duties (babysitting) Private room. bath.
T.V. Near bus. 553-5701.

(3-0 13-17)

INSURANCE U MOVERS 4^
SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

AUTO INSURANCE
RrtuM-d • C*rK rUrd • Too vNMjng

Farmers Inaurance Group
lIGHTHOUSt INSURANCt StRVICE

1323 Limdn Blvd s201 S M
.W4 1181 DON

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

(»-e 1 3- IT)

MALE to share large 2-bedroom lo« apt.

Olympic pool. 3 tennis courts. Call

Evenings. 995-3221.
(3-E 13-17)

ROOM. bath, kitchen privileges
available. Serious neat female. Beautiful,
quiat, surroundings, pool. Brentwood.
$185.00. 476-1380 (mornktgs)

(3-P 10-14
)

LG storaga-only room. W.L.A. 10 min.
UCLA. Electrtoity after 5:00, aaparata
entrance. $45/mo.559-9575.

(3-P 11-15
)

$235 AND UP Walk 2 achool. Private

rooms/prhf bath. 633 Gaylay Ave. »9.

4/J-mJU.
(3-P 12-16)

QUIET large room-bath, kitchen
prIvUagaa, laundry, Wastwood/WMahlra.
Mala, faculty/studant after 5:30 pm. 474-

7122.

(3-P 12-16)

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle insurance

Relu$ea'> loo High'

CooceUad'^
Low Monfhly Poymenli

STUDfNT DISCOUNTS
30«-222S . Ask lor Kan

HAVE truck will travel. Homes and

apartments including antiques Lowest

rales around Call anytime 392-1108.

(4-0 08-OTR)

ElephanT
Transfer

657-2146
Homes. Apts carefully handled
by Exp Cfpw with large trucks

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4P

HOUSE

FOR RENT 3-G

TOWNHOUSE, lumlahad. 2 badroom.

2 V, bath, dan, patio, double ear*9«. »>"•»»-

Ins. waahar. dryar, rafrtgarator. pod.

sauna, rac room. Mo maWananca. no

pets. Leaaa avaliaMa March laL $750

Jerico. 373-7371.

^ (3-0 00-20)

$600iM — LAR(3E 2-badrooina, 1 bath.

Good W.L.A. location. Complalaly

redone Inslda and out. Maw carpats and

drapes. Includas gardanar. AduNa. No
Dels. Good rataranoaa. 454-0003.

(3-Q 12-16)

BEAUTIFUL 3 badroom houaa. Ur»-

tumlshed. Drapaa and window traat-

ments Included. Moat daalrad araa of

Brentwood. 5 minutaa trom UCLA.

Available to family or paraons wtohing to

rent as a group. 000-0707.

(3-0 12-10)

WALKING distnca UCLA 3 badrooma 1V«

baths. Elegant home furniah/unfur*

nished. Muat aaa. 270-4326 470-5024.^ (3-Q 13-17)

TWO 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, beautiful

house in Hollywood Hills; t65B -B-^

Sroo/month.
"

(3-Q 13-17 )

HOUSE

TO SHARE 3-H

M/F OWN bedroom, nica houaa.
flreplaca, yard. $200/mo. plua uttlWaa.

AvaliaMa Fab. lat 838-4906.

(3-M 11-15)

PALMS. Male to ahara 3-badroom houaa
with couple. $1804200. CaM Chrto 204-

2973, 466-1314 axt. IS.

(3-H 11-15)

HOUSE

FOR SALE 3>l

CUSTOM modam. 3 bdrm, 3 bath ,wat

bar, gourmal Utciian. Sain Famando
VaHay. 887-9010, 704-3078.

(3-1 10-14)

HOUSING

NEEDED 3-K

RESPONSIBLE fanuda atudant daalraa

gueslhousa In axchanga lor light

housekeeping, babyaittlng and/or
housesltting. 450-4080.

(3-K 10-14)

F'EMALE graduate student desirea to
rent room with kitchen prtvilagaa inqulat
'amily home. 851-3651.

STUDENT wHh car— llva-ln babysitting
and light houaakaaping In aMhanga for
private room and baOt. NaarUCLA. Daya
278-1936 Tom.

(3-fl 10-14 )

noOM/board for houaa/gardan choraa.
Private room/bath in bachalor'a houaa.
•deal for studying. Foreign aftjdant ok.
Mala preferred. Mr. MNiar. Days: 852-
«€45.

(3-W 12-16)

WANTED: Female atudant to babysit for

''oom and board. Hours negotiable. 394-
7208.

_ (3-W 12-16 )

RM A BO In canyon fioma in axchartge
'or being preaant at home in lata

afts./evanlngs to watch e-yr. oM boy. VW
Bug lumished lor your full-time use
Privacy respected abaolutaly; rafarancaa
given 4 raquaatad.

(3-M 13-17)

ROOMMATES 3-Q

LOOKINQ for a roommate? To find that

right paraon or place, call Houaa Malaa

Unlimltad. 466-8143.

(3-Q01-Qtr)

FEMALE to ahara with same 4-*^2 condo
in Raaada. Pool/termia • non-amokar.

$150* utWtiaa. 705-3606.

(3-Q 06-14)

WANTED hao mala/lamala roomntalaa

for houaa InWeahaood. Rant $100 month
476-2505.

(3-Q 12-10)

NEED famale to ahara 2-bdnm * 2-ba apt.

Spadoua, doaa to avaryttMng. Call

Barbara or Maltoaa 826-9544.

(3-Q 12-16)

ROOMMATES Klaadad: Waal L.A.-Culv.

C-3 badroom $175, 2-badroom $150, 3-

badroom $200. SM ocean view $1 75. Pac.

Pal. split level $250. Marina — 2-

badroom. bay vlaw $220. 2 badroom,

nraplaca, $250. Availalda now. Many
mora, f— $40. Seak-a-roommata. 459-

5021 or 021-6524.
(3-Q 12-10)

FEMALE Roommato wanted to ahara 2

badroom apt. in Palma. Over 25

prafarrad. Swhnmtog pool$195/monlh B
utllNlaa. Call Sandy: daya 020-7511

X2300, avaa B arknda 030-4027.

(3-Q 13-17)

BRIDGE 4-A

FUN bridge games, leaaona. Everyday,

night, atudant rales Wild Whist. 1655

Whistwood Blvd. 479-3365.
(4-A01-Olr)

SKIING 4-g

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condo-

minium, TV, Jacuzzi. From $35/nighl

midweek; weekends three nighta $135.

821-8587.
(4-E 11-15)

TENNIS 4-F

TENNIS lessons. "One of the Beat" LA

Magazine. Affordable rates. 478-3826.

(4-F 06-OTR)

TELEVISION 4J

T V. RENTALS $730/moplan

COLOR T.V S20.00/moplan

FraaSanrice OpttentoBuy

Serving UCLA aince 1959

1301 WMlwood m**-
Phorw: 475-357S

MainOMc*-
4S2.«a21

IHSURANCE

Aino INSURANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

a Pkans for atl drivers

a Foreign students welcome

a Montrily poid plans

a Student on^ pkxi

llniv«fsal Sdfv4c«9

Irmiranod Agdncy

1 229 Westwood Blvd.

r^ Wocfc S wiijMw)

473-7S67

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
Call us and tmd out

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1434 Westwood Bl

Suite 10 475-6461

PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING. SELF-
HYPNOSIS MEMORY. OR BATES
METHOD EYE TRAINING. OR FACIAL
MUSCULAR CORRECTION. Adrian
Baiizer 823-2012

(4-P 13-14)

HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnosis Memory
concenlralion. moltvalton of |ubI un-

PR0FE8SI0NAL writer will edit your

Ihesls. disserlalion, journal article. t>oofc.

etc. Typing, tutoring available in-

eipenslve. eipcrlenced. 330-4558

(aves).

(4 O 01 OTR)

PROFESSIONAL documenlalion ser

vices Wriling. editing, research, study

design A production lo your re

quiremenls Call 388-0466 anytime

(40 01 OTR)

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about tl

Learn lo lose weigt>t and iieap it oil tn

sale, supportive behavior nDodllicalion

class. F Levine 789 5335
(4-0 02 20)

ATTORNEY — Richard 8 Wmnti. esq
offices in Century City Telephor«#<213)

553-5499
(4-0 09-43)

kaag saaia haag ups , Jehn Wudsnn , M A
451-5301

(4-P 01-OTR)

MOVERS 40

MOVING? HAULING or delivery'> We do
-It batter »n6 cheeper frtendly.
responsible students. 559-6289 iv. msg.

(4-0 01-QTR)

EXPERIENCED movers, big jobs and
small, if you honestly are not satisfied

with our work, don't pay us. 850-1534
anytime.

(4-0 01-QTR )

ZEPPELIN Moving-Slill the best after 3

yeers of campus aervice. FuWy equipped,

reaaonable rates. 656-2248.

(40 02-OTR)

HAVING SEXUAL
DIFFICULTIES?

Special treatment proorams
fof men with and withiout

partners who are experi-

encing erection difficulties or

premature ejaculation

625-0243 2:30-6:30

BODYMEN
^

!; .. ' i Pjum y i ii I

'

li iimin i 'I' l
'S" tu i' "

o.iii.i .t..il. I'liig .in liiinqii /lii;1 I IS Jiil'is SAVl

MINl'i *N0 IIMf lo)M.t4<>«<"t«">M.»*P^'IV

l,l( ihim»»l1 t,.*iw| .i".t ii'lH.iK I rt^l I "•'

,iM.|,.,n

3320 Savtallt Blvil Wt»l lut AngclM

TUTORING 4S

>
The Orlginel - f iperienc*. Relleble

Grad Moving Sefvice

Fully Equipped loweal Legel Relet

7 Deyt a Week

etf entf tniurea

Formerly Cemput Service*

A«k lor Jesr>

3ta-«31S 3f7 1444

r )»6 ?oti

ND
Testing and Treatment

Low Cost Private

Acr>e, Hair, Nail

Problems treated

Vasectomy
No hiospttalization

Low Cost

Soutt CooBt Mtdlcol Group
M01SunMtllvd.#317

Lob AnootoB
(213) 27»4602

STATISTICS. Chemistry Physics.
Calculus. Algebra, Trigonometry.
Consultation, etc Protessional study

ntelhods. Best in town. 427-9906.

(4-8 01QTR )

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher

from Paris French grammar, con-
versation. Highly recommended French

depi 876-9993.

_^ <4.B 91-22)

ORE, GMAT, LSAT. MCAT,
DAT Prep.

CBr«er GuidBncB
Tutoring

th«» Gii4<irK:i< Onji-i

1 " ,( ',» MdfiH.A H:.ii

•
I M(>fii( .1

TEST PREPARATION SFMINARS

GRE
GRAOUArE RfOORO CXAMINATION

14-hour course $35

Phone 'or brochure: 741-6544

WE GET RESULTS
Classified Dept.

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

For further information call 825-2221

Bruin Classified Order Form

Payment required in advance.

Enclose Check. Money Order or Credit Card-number

with expiration date.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE: _

INSERTION DATES:

My ad

1 fn««f1ion/15 word9

5 con9«c. intort*

without Chang*

No rvfund

$2.00

DeadlirMi: 10 30 am one worldng

day prior to publication date

Ask about Display Classified Ads

BRUIN CLASSIFIED RATES

MASTERCHARGE
D BANKAMERICARD
Card No.

ImUvi

Expiration date

Signature __»—

.

i^^Es^
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4-STUTORING

SPANISH lutof w«nt«d by Hrtl yr.

ttuftent. Pr*(*r Hollywood srM. Clarti

•7S-7173.
(4-S 10-14)

PH.D In math wHI tutor any l«v*l math.

CaH 39S-4624 b«tw««n 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.

(4-S 13-17)

RESEARCH? Eiparitncad librarian

provldat (a»t. accural* raaaarch.

documanlalion. bibliography R«a«on-

aM« rata*. Spanish tpokan. Call 399-

10«S.
(4-S 01-QTR)

TYPING ^
TYPING ol tl>«»i». di»»«r1*t»on». U%on

pap«rs. raawnabla rat«« Call Kathy M*-

"•*
(4-U OS-QTR )

660-2000 HOLLYWOOD araa-Fa»t

•Xpert typing-di»t*rta«ons. pap«f»

100 Plu» word* mtnul* CaM anytim*

Tom 660-2000.
^^^ ^^^^^

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-^

1073 AUDI 100LS. Auto. Ali/FM alerao.

air condltioninfl, eical gas mileage.

S17S0 E«cel condition. 839-8955.

(5-F 09-13)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

FIAT 128 aedan. 1976, navy. 7.000 mile*.

AM/FM c«Met«e. AC. Ii yr old. $2500.

472-2184.
(5-F 09-13)

PHOFESSIONAL typ«t»g •» kind* IBM

correcUWe 980-4766 Valley Area.

(4-U 10-14)

MATH. Physics. Expert tutortng. 15

year* teaching experience. Phone 652-

IIS*.
(4-S QTR)

VOICE/MUSIC

TUTORING 4-T

LIGHT typing dertcal Part-time $3.50

p9t hour One mU* from campu* CaH

477-8474 (day*)
^^^ ^^^^^

LEGAL Secretary deeire* wor* at hon»e.

Experienced, expert worti Weetwood

r^tHt^ni 474-6390
(4-U 10-14)

AUGUST 1978 Ford Future. Automatic

tran»mi»»»on AM FM radio, exc cond.

1.200 mile* $4500 of beet oHer. Tel. 213-

820-1362.
(5-F 12-15 )

1976 TR-7 CaH Jimmy 397-1489.

(5-F 09-14)

71 PORSCHE 914. black. 8.000 mile* on

rebll eng. under warranty; cover,

caesette inci $3800 obo. 455-3071.

(5-F 09-13)

DATSUN B-210 1975 Very dependable.

exceHent condition Stereo, chrome

wheel*. 4-*peed Be*l ofter 929 5720.

474-5905.
(5-F 10-14 )

•74 VEGA-GT 4-*p. ac/AM/FM cassette,

rebuilt engine, excellent. $1475 OBO.

Jonn 473-4824. 879-1441.
, ,^ ,^,

(5-F 10-14)

PIMTO Runabout 71—E xcellent running
condition. Four speed*, new paint job.

am/fm tape etereo. $950. evening 478-

5829 or 476-7237

(5-F 13-14
)

73 DATSUN 810. 41.000 mile*. Auto
matte. Gopd condition. $1500 call 552-

9010 or 553-2997.

(5-F 13)

1877 CHEVY Van V.-ton SWB 350-V8

automatic PB/PS 13.000 mi. Deluxe

custom interior $5750 398-0826.
(5-F 10-14)

CYCLES,

SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5-H

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES All style*

•a*y, «a*l paced private ie«*on« Theory

rlth direct appltcation to keyboard 473-

39T9 . tf^'—n TTTIT
(4-T OTR)

COMPLETE typing service* - thesi*.

d.»sertatK>n« techmcai papers script*.

etc H»g»»e»t quahty avafiabie «l lowest

rate, possible 451-9507
^^^^^^^^

65 VOLVO 122S — Dependable
tran*portation. run* great, need* *ome

body work Secntice $850/obo. 820-

5484
(5-F 09-13)

1973 RX2 MAZDA. New paint. 4-spe«d.

new breaks. $1200 - Day 479-3903. eve.

553-2954.
(5-F 10-14 )

73 HONDA Civic, w/ 74 rbIL eng.. new

brake, tires, radiator, battery, etc.

$1900/obo. 479-6192.
(5-F 11-15)

PIANO lessons Low rates Speaattxmg

in classical technique and repertoire

Serious beginner* accepted Ca«» Gary.

391-8709
(4-T 12-18)

F«*t. _

GUITAR CLASS-Tuesday nights 7 30-

-f^HTIO wt «0f»» $40 (WLA). J—i^

Welle* -477-1 174
(4-T 13-17)

GENERAL material typing including

en. elope addressing New electric

typewriter Reasonable rate*

dependaWe P*99y 788-8416. ^^^
(4-U 1U15)

typiat Call 769-8563

<4-U t1^2»

VOLVO 69 14aSi 89,000 miiat larlftQ)

1970 TOYOTA pick-up truck with rack,

two-owner, well-maintained. $1000.00.

455-1729 ( a.m. or ewe.)

t5 F 11 t$)

air orig. owner, good condition. 4-*peed.

Eve*, weekend* 474-1643
(5-F 09-13)

77 HONDA Accord 24K, Michelin* Gold

$4800. 475-2562 eves.

(5-F 11-15)

RUSHMAN 3-wtteel ecooter. Excetlent

condition 50 mi./gai enclosed cab. ideal

local transportation. 478-2436.

(5-H 11-15)

RIDES

OFFERED 51

NEED someone to drive car to Chicago

area. Will pay gas - 472 9726

(
9- 1 11 -

1 5)

fAST. accurate

after 7 pm.
Si

71 FIAT 850. 83,000 mile*. Ga* *aver.

Good condition. $900 Virginia. 825-1430

(morning*). 934-9884 (weekend*).
(5-F 11-15)

TYPING Done. Top quality. rea«onabie

rates Located San Pedro Call 833-7555

after 6 p.m.
(4-U 11-15)

TBAVFL S*

TYPING ^"

EDITOR. PhD with many years

manuscript experience: dissertations,

articles, translation*, poetry, plays,

fiction, non-llction 393-9109.

(4-U 01-QTR)

START thesis right at earty-draft stage

Mayfield Services offers consultation.

pre-editing, or typing to students and

secretaries. May include word-proces-

sing/academic paper problems. 10-

vears experience. 340-5424.
' (4-U 12-16)

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come 10 ui »w 'ee s«'v>ces

Woridwice Cnatiers

Orient - Europe Honolulu East Coast

FufSn Bf^tra'l Passe* Amira* tickets PSA
Cfuises Toi-'s Hotel Rese'vations

Also StuOeni Fares

, block north of Santa Monica Blvd

17M W««tirirood Blvd

474-321 V 475 1611 (nHe»)

TYPING EDITING Long experience,

accurate Term papers, dissertations,

theses. Languages, cassettes IBM

Seleclric Virginia - 278-0388. 276-9471

(4-U 01-QTR)

EXP TYPIST — term papers, theses,

reports Fast accurate service Reason-

able rales IBM Correcting Selectric

705-3686. ..-..=,„..

(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH - 4I79-5449 Seleclric Approved

-Msl iof theses, dissertations term papers.

manuscnpts Experienced, last Close

campus.
(4-U 01-QTR)

TYPING Service - Manuscripts, report*,

term papers, etc Reasonable rates IBM

Seleclric. Call Marilyn 450-8722 anytime

(4-U 12-16)

FOR

RENT 4-V

-TRULY Your* Typing Service— Cor

.reeling Selectric guaranteed quality.

courtesy, editing Dissertations.

resumes, tapes Barbara 820-7400

(4-U 01-Qtr)

PIANO RENTALS
Amntlon Mutlc ^

Studtit*

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1947 N. Highland Av«.

Hollywood
462 2329/4636569

3^ Ai;^iXiii3^

> For example

1 TYPE College Papers Former Chicago

Educator Foreign students welcome

Edie 930-0638
(4-U OlQtr)

TRAVEL 5-A

LOW cost Orient.' Tokyo, fly Pan Am,

JAL. China. Ewe weekend 475-8916.

Enalsu or Wutan.
(5-A 01-QTR)

4

WE type term papers, reports, resumes.

letters, scripts, treatments whatever

$1.00 per page 876-6720 657-3586

(4-U 01-Qtr)

ONE DAY TYPING - FREE COR-
RECTIONS!'! - IBM PROFESSIONAL
- DECIPHERS HANDWRITING -
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE 398-0455

(4-U 01-OTR)

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP

:.:-. ? Jd,-

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS TMESES
STATISTICAL FAST DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A W£E» MAN'^ TYPE

STYLES 838-4425

KAY TypMtg and Edifertg Eng***" Grad

Di**ertatK>n Speoaftst T»»e»e* papers

reaume* letter* Ht»r campus B20-

1794
(4-U 01-QTR)

TYPIST Let Casey do it Term papers.

theses. dissertations Call lor tree

estimates. 394-7507

(4-U 01-QTR)

LOCAL Professional quality typing,

editing Low rates guaranteed accuracy

IBM Correcting Selectric Cassette^

Nancy 559-9687
(4-U 01-QTR)

EFFICIENT'ACCURATE. Theses,
dissertations, term papers. Edit spelling.

etc. Exper»er>ced Legal Secretary Near

campus. 478-7855.

(4-U 01-QTR)

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE Quality Typing. IBM

Correcting Seleclric Dissertations.

Theses, Papers. Resumes Correct

Spelling Grammar. 933-1747.

(4-U 01-QTR)

THE SYSTEM. Professional word
processing. Accuracy guaranteed. Fast

turnaround, choice of typestyles.

Blocked margin 764-6222

(4-U 03-QTR)

RESUMES, theses dissertations term

papers, manuscripts, briels. fast,

ace jrate. IBM selectric. 821-8186 (24 hr

ans)
(4-U 05-QTR)

New V ork: ^9 odh ukay

Havbaii: a r. hdel. transJen.

SV.<) ^
MuatUa. ^. h ^ters. e»-

--.- S229 Marc- -< -'>* avatlab.*: v.;

- -SOS*-*

Attention Inierivational Traveller*'

« $260 W49

London ^^ *^^
with open retumi

Latter Inio Center'

LorxJon Econo hote!'

Also f.tghis to Frankfurt. Rome. Athens.

AmMerdam. Bali. India. Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS'

Located n Wesiwood. lust above

Marw s Restauratit FREE PARKING

Give us a call or SJop by

_ 478-0228
bOUMUlf HOUDAYS MC

1007 Broxton Avenue. Suite 18

Los Angeles. CaMomia 90024

I

I

I

DOMESTIC SUKR FARES;
l^ew Yom .^...f. -...

Boslor
lA Me. .CO Mi»m. lA
LA New York Miam.
Chicago
?i day Uni'Tiited Mileage

INTERNATIONAL SUPER FARES
London
FranXu'i Honaav^a'e
Pans 30 da> APEX;M 4!,'

Geneva
G'eece
Tel Aviv

Round t«e wo'ig

CHARTtRS/FROM LA TO
i.o^dc>n i-13i*k&

ffn
itonoiuiu t'^oks
P/a'^*i j't

Mii«p _tro«T> Oa» a'

3

M0'>9'<o»*9
. Madnd 1-6oks
D-»$eidort

• "•«<»

BOOK MOW FOR EASTER
HavaM. S Jats i-.o->oio>i>

Havait. 2 isa^o*

Htmm. 3 islands

MeilcoCNy.Sdairs
MuaMan. a-oavs

Laeu Holiday B-days

Maiirn ~ i" ''"
' ^S^davi

TOURS
Israel. •• aay^ a" re

Jamaica HotxttY »-<»•»»

(204 00
121400
sarroo
s34soe
S1S4 00
SMS 00

Fromt3M
SSM
ss«s
ssos
tsu
MS*

FromStM

"orr t3»»
. I'OT. S42S
"o»rS1»»

,troniS44t
l'Om»44S
I'om S449
Irom SrS7
liurT-S44«

lrgM<S42«
•'0CT<S2S0

tra<rS2W
••OfrS4H
•»u«.S4TS
lro«r S2T*
UoTi S1BS
•ron> $1SS
•'Of- $7t«

•'c^ssoi
lfomS«7*

I

I

i

I

I

77 FIAT X-19. Mint. 8,500 m. Mags,

luggage rack, AM/FM stereo casseHe,

burglar alarm, car cover. Must sacrifice.

Days 985-4321 e«t. 2625. Evenings 78t-^_^

0617.
(5-F 11-15 )

73 BUICK — Regal, 65 KM. air. AM/FM
cassette, S1700/best offer. 836-3520

after 6 pm.
(5-F 11-15 )

67 COUGAR XR-7. Hi-Pert 289. 4-speed.

9" posl. $2000 or best ofter 473-8166.

(5-F 12-17 )

1970 TOYOTA Corona. Four-door,

automatic, air. low miles. Excellent

S1500 OBO 839-6590. 839 0600
evenings.

(5-F 12-16 )

'70 MGB low mileage roadster in perfect

condition. AM FM luggage and ski rack.

473-5411.
(5-F 12-16 )

•77 TOYOTA Corolla. 2-door. 4-speed^

white. AM/FM stereo $3200 Carol 784-

2392.
(5-F 12-16)

1975 FORD F250 pick-up. ex. cond.. lots

of Ktras $4,200 offer 478-4631.

(5-F 12-16)

PORSCHE 69 91 IE rebuilt engine, race

suspension mag-wheels New Michel-

lins. very clean Best offer 824-1379.

(5-F 13-17)

73 DODGE Colt. 2-door. 4 speed, radio,

air conditioning 70.000 miles $900/-

offer 399-6679 eve*
(5-F 13)

MGB 1969 Wire wheels AM/FM cassette,

roll bar $1800 OBO Excellent shape

Call 392-5114
(5-F 13-17)

CRUiSCS
' Day Me»>can R-Yiefa lfO»nS«2S
" Oar A.' SeaCa"'t>e«'- itomSrss

Ao-'3 ^ide Cfuise* A.a'iasie CAll JS

00«iCSnC • INTERNATIONAL TICKETS. CAR
ANO CA»i«R RENTALS. RAIL RASSeS CON-
TACT US FOR OCTAILS

924 Westwood Blvd. next to

UCLA in Security Bank BIdg.

Open M-F. 9-6. All Year

CALL 479-4444

72 COUGAR. PS PB. Ac New brakes,

tires. Excellent condition. 552-2251.556-

1356, 473-0186

- (5-F 13-17
)

BMW 77 31.000 mi 4-speed. A/C.

AM/FM cassette, sunroof $8950 or best

Days 466-6241. eves 396-0159.

(5-F 13-15)

HONDA CB125. low mileage, excellent

condition. Alter 4 pm. Ask lor Jackie.

474-9882
(5-F 13-17)

73 BMW 2002 automatic AM FM New
radials. $4750 offer. Low mileage. 9am-

6pm 870-6711.

y (5-F 13-15)

1966 FORD VAN—

6

Panld. Good cond
Mike.

cyl. Crpt'd and
$650 839-6338.

(5-F 13-15)

TRAVEL .. 5-A

Plan now
for Spring
Vacation!

New Yortc Student Special - March 22-30 $99 OOeach way

plus tax — special student hotel rates in New York.

Hawaii Charter $199. Hawaii Package from $299.00. 325-

4/1.

Nassau. Bahamas College Week from $368.00 - 3/25-4/1.

WLA
Laker Airways^

Office

Eurail/Britrail/PSA

Amtrak/Airline Tkts

Club Med
Club Universe

available here

>4SUCL4/travel service
A level Aclie'-^Bn UniOf< Mor»-F'i 4<X^«»n-600pm Sa»-8iir> 4- »?

Stop by tor information and reservations

VW CORNER 5K

1972 VW Camper, rebuilt engine

Sodium values, air-conditioning, stereo

Excellent condition $2900/besl ofter

820-6145. — (5-K 11-15)

J74 VW Dasher 2-door stick, reg. gas

met. blue, radio, mechan. excl. $1800

454-7322 or 825-04S3
(5-K 11-15)

'68 VW Bug. rebuilt engine, sunroof

AM/FM S750. Call 393-5225
(5-K 11-15)

68 VW Bug. semi-automatic, looks and

runs great! S950. 450-1641. evenings

(5-K 13 17)

FURNITURE 50

WOODEN BARRELS — Kegs & spools

hatch covers netting & rope funky

crates & boxes, old cactus. 931-8691

(5 O 01-QTRi

MATTRESSES - UC marketing grad

can save on mattress sets All sizes all

major name brands Don t pay retail. Call

Richard Pratt 349-81 18 18717 Parthema

Northridge
(5-p01-OTR)^

FURNITURE excellent condition King

Platform bed. chrome & glass etegere

lamps, end tables 474-7842
(5-0 09-13)

CHEST of drawers S20. desk-chair S25

new electric blanket (blue, double) S25

Evenings 826-7081
(5-0 12-16)

WOODEN TRUNK. 42 x 18 x 18 Walnut

Stain. Excellent condition $25 477-2163

(5-0 13-15)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40 -

Tmm Sets $5« 00 Full Sets $68 00

Queen Sen S99 00 Kmg Seli SUtOO

THE MATTRESS STORE
f »7M Pko Bira

»l Be'nnglon
477 *10l

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

TYPEWRITER Brand new (duplicate

Christmas Gift!) SCM Coronamatic

1 200 High quality. $215. Call Janice 279-

2342.
(5-0 09-13)

CAMri:S STLDIO
ASI< I A<.KM1IK SI»<NTF''

EIGHT DAYS
UEH! ,

to take advantage or

our $10.00-o« speciol!

Make your appointment

now for yoor yoorbook

portrait end got $10.00 oH

on any finished portrait of

your choico. Offor S**^

through January 31-

first floor kerckhoff Hal'

825-0611 extension 294

mon-thor 7:43 7:30

fri 7:45-6; sot 10-5. wn 12 5
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Skiing, California style . . .

(Continued from P«fe 2^) ,

extreme, but the three doubic-chairs, one rope

tow and' two T-bars more than adequately cover

I its ten tree-lined runs, the longest of which is one

mile. For those who have already perfected their

schuss-booming, you might want to try out some

I
of the cross-country skiing which is available

throughout Yosemite Valley.

Lift tifk''*'^ ^* Radger cost S8.75 for all facilities

on weekends, and $7.50 on weekdays.

One name that has been popping around for a

while, but of which most know little about is

C hina Peak, about a one-and-a-half hour drive

lout of Fresno on State Road 168.

r China Peak's three chairs service the

intermediate and advanced runs, while the three

ground lifts are devoted to the novice. The lifts

[are spaced to create a wide skiing radius, the

llongest run winding over almost three miles.

Operators have placed a 2,800 person limit on

lift ticket sales, which go for $1 1 apiece. Special

pacltages are also offerred beginning in January

,hjch include lodging, lessons and use of all lifts.

And for^those whoM~TncTa small place —
Ivithout chairlifts — that is okit of shouting

distance of LA., Wolverton Ski Bowl and

Ishirley Meadows are two possibilities.

Wolverton, located on the northern tip of

Sequoia National Park, 54 miles east of Visalia,

has three rope tows on three slopes, the longest

being 1 ,000 feet. A beginner's hill, Wolverton has

lift rates of just $3 for all-day pass.

Just east of Bakersfield in Wofford Heights,

Shirley Meadows is slightly larger (a longest run

of a half mile) with a touch more variety of runs.

A daily ticket costs $5.

If you've read this far, and none of the above

spots appeal to you, we'll break down and list the

areas in and around Lake Tahoe along with any

other Northern California resorts available.

(Since many readers are from up north, we
wouldn't want anyone to feel left out.)

Ready, go: Alpine Meadows, Boreal,
Coppervale Ski Hill, Cottage Springs, Dodge
Ridge, Donner Ski Ranch, Granlibakken,
Heavenly Valley, Homewood, Horse Mountain,
Kirkwood, Lassen National Park Ski Area,
Mount Reba (at Bear Valley), Northstar-at-

Tahoe, Plumas-Eureka Ski Area, Powder Bowl,

Sierra Ski Ranch, Signal Hill, Ski Sundown,
Soda Springs, Squaw Valley Nordic Center

(formerly Papoose Ski Area), Squaw Valley

USA (yes, that's the famous one). Stover, Sugar

Bowl, Tahoe-Donner, and Tahoe Ski Bowl.

And there's always the ever-popular and
exciting out-of-state resorts , . . ,_

Write Sports for Paul, Todd arnLNick

PETS
FOR SALE 5-S

AFGHAN puppiM from Cli Coaatwind

Abraxis aon. Apricot. Apricot brindla. B,

9/11/78. Call 645-0761 or 45S-1978.

(5-S 01-20)

2 NINE Wath old pupa. Airdale-terriera.

Naad good home. w«rei mistreated. 824-

5087.
(5-S 12-16)

A
LESSON IN
ECONOMICS

Hanging on to
good itenns you'll

never use again is

costly. Selling those

items for cash

is sound economics.

DAILY BRUIN
CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE S25-2222

2%

STEREOS/
TV8/HA0I0S . .^ . 5T

19 color portabi* TV. plays great. VHF
a UHF pictura clear A bright, $150". P/P

659-4732.
(5-T 01-15)

CASSETTE tape deck. Hitachi D-850. 3-

head profetaional caaaetle tape deck 3

month* old. S300. 839-8955.

(5-T 09-13)

STEREO — (Columbia Matterwork) 2

•peakera * turntable (complete) NO
radio. SSO. Call after 4. 479-0661

(5-T 10-14)

FOR Sale — 25" color TV and color

portable. Both good picture. SI 35. 786-

9617.
(S-T 10-14 )

WILL buy Of trade for your color TV.

jaorking or hot. 767-2604.
(5-T 16-14)

Vertataerv*

jjjSCELUNEOUS 5-0

TVPEWRITIR - MiMt eell year-old
*«!'•' electric portable. Ideal for lafm
Pap*ri or home use. $200. 477-0622

<5-0 10-14)

El-ECTRIC portable typewrMer. Com-
pletely recontfMoned. LHce new. Muet
*«'* Sl50/on«r. CaM MIka 3M-3062.

(S-0 11-1S)

WUSICAL

liJST^UMEMTS S-R

-OMPLETE PA. System. Cerwin-Vega/
^a«ey equip indutfea caMaa. c—t, 2

'""'•• $2400 Kathy 475-Sa9t.

(5-R 11-15)

f.^°"STlCAL guitar. Alvarax Modal
,,:•* '*•'•« cendlNon $100. CaH 62S-
"^O day*. 396-2104 nights Ken.

(9-R 11-1$)

STEREO SET. Pioneer Receiver and

Turntable Bose Series II speakers. $525

Peter 472-0105. Work 477-8241.

($-T 12-16)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

AT A SPECIAL DISCOUNT!

Uh... Tandberfl. faman. Ak* *

Sarai Micro 9"«*' *»^ *^T^^
ConWei inmrmtlormt SItrm)

Has vyitaTttr* VMI
M7-6911

5-U
SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

EXTRA warm down beg $120^ DW

.hepe. Evenings 826-6447.
^^^ ^^^^^

^;^ir^Ross»..»ol STliS^^i^S^i^"

'.ndings. 175 cmr Used two
-J-^

$1«0/off.r. can AndTM
478-755J.

And you can too!

All you have to do to bring in that extra cash

and put that smile on your face '^

'gather together the^stUi-^ood items around^

your home that you no longer use and adver-

tise them for sale.

Do it today . . . you'll be glad you did!

ri

DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIED ADS

PHONE 825-2222
ntttii . t:\\\i\\, .^wr^Tryw: \\ \ r^ ^\'^\^y•.••y^
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Rniit Re^lands. 9-0

UCLA netters open

season with a bang
The UCI A men's tennis team began its season about as

Ihe uei-/\ mciia
vcstcrdav demolishing an

;mnrp«:<iivelv as possioie ycsicrutfy. "v

who wonT-l. 6-4, even .hough he was .ncons.s.en. ,n .he

"Tu'ehmng played well overall." said UCLA coach Glenn

Basse.! "bul he has a habi. of losing his concen.ra..on, Tha

haTpened today when he should have pu. h.s man away. I

wasn't real pleased with the way he played.
. ^„ .

""in AS ,W0 freshmen. No., 2 Marcel Freen.an and No^6

f

Blaine WUIenborg. also' bo.h played Well I" ^uaigh.

"
"r'was very pleased wi.h .he play of Freeman and

Willenborg." Basse,, said. "Considering i. was Jhe firs, ma.ch

for each, I .hough, .hey did a '" fi"'
jf .^,„^^ ^^ .^^

Perhaps .he s.ronges. po.nl in UCLA s victory was .ne

Ttoubles play. Buehn.ng and WiUenborg won .heir ma^h, 6^,

6-0 wh le'^junior Mike Harrmgion and Freeman won. 6-1. 6^.

The other .earn of D.ck Me.z and Tom Loucks wo-J-^. ^j^
UCLA's next ma.ch is Friday a. 1:30 p.m. a Ihe Sunse

Courts agains. UC San.a Barbara. The Brums wi I be wi.hou^

No I man Fri.z Buehning. who leaves .oday for .he NCAA

All-America Tournamem in Hous.on, Tha. lournamen. will

showcase .he na.ion's .op .12 players. -John Kelly

Women win. 100-87

Bruins put a lock on Fullerton

By Neal Kipnis

Sportk Writer

The UCLA women's basket-

ball team had it, then lost it last

night in Pauley Pavilion. Then,

after a few panic stricken mo-

ments, the Bruins found it

again, and held off Cal State

Fullerton, 100-87, to win their

second consecutive conference

game and take command of the

WCAA.
the win uppcd the Bruins'

overall mark to 10-5, but more

importantly gave them their

15th consffiitivf confgrence

win. The Titans fell to 6-8 (1-1

in league), to tie them for

second in the WCAA with Long

Beach State.
^_=—

UCLA jumped off to an early

16-2 lead on the strength of their

full-court press, which upset

Fullerton's running game, and

coasted to a 21 -point halftime

lead, 59-38.

However, after returning

from the lockerroom, UCLA
looked like a different team.

WESTWOQD

1110 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

(MFVTTo milleb:s^putposti.
473^67 478-2431

Mon-Fri 10-9 Sat 9-9 Sun 12-5

We; specialize in women's apparel and

accessories. Velour warm-ups, terry cloth

tops and shorts, all cotton warm-ups. Books

and magazines on women's fitness and

running. Come by and see us after class today.

Lady Oceania $19.95

•WE HAVE EVERY NIKE MADE

tjk

WATCH OUT!
We're gonna get you
sooner or later . . .

All students can be members.
For only $5.00, you get:

• Membership in the Alumni Association

• Opportunities to rrieet active alumni

• FREE ASUCLA discount food coupon book
r Life membership in the Federal Wholesale Premium Co

Discount on life membership in the Alumni Association*

FREE subscription to The UCLA Monthly

Student-Alumni nevs^etter

Special events: parties, food feasts, movies, etc.

Two FREE Wuebooks each quarter ^
Two FREE gradecards each quarter

Free PtNTEL pen
Mardi Gros Booth _. .

WtiyWoit?Intramural sports

JOIN THIS WEEK,
January 22-26

FREE RECORD ALBUMS
FOR FIRST 100 STUDENTS
WHO JOIN!

Join the UCLA
Alumni Associcrtion now
OS a
Specloi Student Member
and be o port in at ieost

one major event
per quarter.

Come to the West Center (across from Ackerman Union) with your $5.00 between
9:00 and 400. For furth>er information, call Brenda Austin. 825-3901.

'must be a stvxlent member for at least two years to be eiigit)le for tttis bertefit.

SPECIAL THANKS to A & M Recordi. Pentel. ASUCLA ofKJ ABC Records

And, with the addition to the

floor of a rejuvenated Fullerton

squad, things didn't get too

easy. After ten minutes had

elapsed in the second half, the

Titans had rolled off a 25-14

streak, and got within eight

points of the Bruins at 73-65.

h Old Oomtnion (3§)

12 Texas
h StepHen F. Austin

^ Loiilsiana Tecti

5 lalaryfclhd

6 Waytand Baptist

lennooeo» —

-

|B N.C. State

9 Cheyney State

10 i^vada Ua V^$

972
956
894
704

605

42E

12 Penn St
13 Delta Si.

liTWId^ifSSt
15 UCLA
16 Ung Beach
17 LSU
18 fylissJssippi

19 Kansas
?0 Clemson

220
137
133
62
56

Then something clicked

UCLA coach Billie Moore
switched her squad into a zone

defense in an attempt to keep

the Titans outside. And it

work<ed, as UCLA held Titan

center Jean Kinn, who had

constantly beaten the Bruins

inside in the second period en

route to her game high 30

points, to just two points the

rest of the way.

"It's nice to go into the

lockerroom with a big halftime

iCcttx, XTtrt iiicic t9^ o xviiucticv ID

let down," said Moore. "Thev

(the Brums) thought ihey could

come out and coast — but this is

a 40-minute game. It was

mentally a lack of concentra-

tion."

In reaching the century mark,

UCLA had six players in double

figures: Denise Curry (22).

Debbie Willie (21), Anita

Ortega (19), Dianne Frierson

(12), Denise Corlett (12), and

Melanie Horn (10 —a career

high).

MUSIC
DRAMA

t"'-'-V""">f

DANCE

elw
Community Theater Workstiop

Find out about us
Orientation Meeting .

Wed. Jan. 24 - KH 400 - 12 noon

^Development Through The Arts

C)ffice KH 406 - Phone 825-4592

Sponsored by CSC/SLC

DON'T MISS YOUR
CHANCE . .

.

To become a government intern in

Sacramento or Washington this summer!

It's a great opportunity and could be

an investment in your future.

Information Meetings:

Today at Noon & 7:00 pm

Applications due February 2nd

A-213 Ackerman

Interested in

Health/Medical
Careers?

The Career Exploration Opportunities Program

presents a site visit to ttie

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL
SEPULVEDA

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1979

1:30-3:30 P.M.

The Veterans Adnninistration Hospital in Sepulveda is hosting a site

visit on January 30. 1 979. in which avenues of career employment will be

discussed and in-depth views of the research departments, laboratories

and hospital administration sections presented Preceding the

discussions students will t>e given a tour of the facility

For more information and stgn-ups, contact the Placement A Career

Planning Center Main Information Counter

1 ® #

It's fine in Mammoth />

(Continued from Page 28)

to be battled just to get into town.

"In comparison to how hard it was to get to

Mammoth back then, it was already popular

with Southern CaHfornia skiers," Murphy says.

"Even when the mountain first opened up back in

1944, there were a couple hundred skiers there on

weekends for just the rope tows — lifts that aren't

even here anymore."

Since owner and operator Dave McCoy
acquired a life-long lease for the area over three

decades ago. Mammoth has slowly encompassed

I970*s when seven new chairlifts, in addition to a
second fully-equipped lodge, were added.
Although Mammoth now possesses a lift

capacity of 25,000 skiers per hour, the growth has
been accompanied by crowds. While weekdays
used to be the sacred time for locals to get down
to business, extensions have been needed so that
a three or even four day weekend has become the
standard for visitors. And lift lines will never be
the same, although a few lifts on the outskirts of
the area remain relatively unscathed — but that
too is slowly changing.

the 11,033 loot peak which it now nearly And developers are by no means watching all

surrounds. Expansion reached a peak in the early this with idle hands. After a moratorium on
water-permits which halted
further construction for two
years was lifted last summer.
Mammoth experienced a ternfic

butldmg boom la addoa itV

already exorbitant amount of

condominimus and other as-

sorted modern conveniences.

They already include a Baskin-

Robbins and a Safeway.

Many have the impression

that residents of Mammoth
Lakes welcome all this with
something less than open arms,

and some obviously do.

Murphy, a 21 year resident,

provides an interesting view-

point on this contradictory
issue.

"You will run into a really

poor attitude now and then, but

95 percent of the time it's

someone who's come here from

Los Angeles and lived here for

just six months."

"Most people know that they

are here (in Mammoth) because

of the people in Southern
California, tf it wasn't for

Southern California, they
wouldn't be here, and for that

matter. Mammoth wouldn't be

here."

CLERKS
PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Hurry' Immediate Openings

Will learn various phases of store operations

Lots of custonier contact '

Apply in person. 12-5 p m weekdays
or 12-4 p m Saturday and Suriday

FEDCO, INC
3535 S La Cienega Blvd

t ns. Ang«t«K r.A

t-qual OpptinunitN Implovtc M t

BLUE 'N

GOLD
HAIR

DESIGNERS
for men & women

MILES OF WHITE — High in the Sierras, Mammoth Mountain

has been adopted by Southern California skiers as the place to be.

Perms • Coloring • Streaking

Wedge • Layer Cutting • Men's Hairstyling

^ssoon Trained ....,.,^

We carry Jhirnnack, KMS, & RK Products

10908 LeConfe

Westwood

cornef Westwood & LeConte

Tues.-Sat 800 am-5 30 pnn

Forappt.

478-5813

$28,000.00

CONTESTANTS
Wanted For

'CARD SHARKS
(2/3) 464"i3()0 ext y>0

call after J I am

a (lOodsoH-Toiinhvi l*rodi(ition _^ _

^yj

Washington s

B-day Feb. is-is

with the

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB

a, SOUTH LAKE TAHOE

$119 for 3 days skiing, lodging

and bus transportation.

Purchase your trip at Kerckhoff 501.

For more info, call 825-3171.

LAjgT
DAY
for Textbook REFUNDS

is

Wednesday, January 24*

Bring your books to us

Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday
9:00-5:30

Outside windows at the Soutti end

of the Students' Store facing

Westwood Plaza

•E«e»(rtK)os a complete! Murphy Mai. dfOP or *.ttKlr.-r.l »l.p. t>f.ng -t «.lh.n . *••*

buy-back, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

monday-friday 9:00-5:30
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GMAT
pr#p starts

F«b. 10

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT, MCAT, GMAT. LSAT. GXfL. SAT. CXB>.

(indMducH ond smoN gfoup

629^4429
call for brochur*

Wednesday, January 24. 1979 sports 21

pr^p starts

March 1

7

biiM
The Guidance Center
301 7 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

forty CQffots
restQUfont

Healthy food, Naturally

Hearty Soups • Delectable Salads • Munchies

Fresh Fruits • Wonderful Sandwiches • Yogurt

Whole-Grain Quesadillas • Veggies • Desserts

JHomemade Muffins & Cookies, and more . . .

Take Out, Too . . .

Skiing, California style

Imported Wines & Beer

WESTWnOD VILLAGE
10923 Weyburn Avenue

477-8547
"^

Also in South Coast Plaza. Costa Mesa

ELLSBERG

*''Nuclear Weapons and
—the University of

California
• j^

Tomorrow at Noon
Royce Hall

Campus Public Invited

Sponsored by World Affairs Forum of GSA in rooperation with the

Office of Environmental and Consumer Affairs

Funded by PTF

•First in a four part series dealing with nuclear issues.

(Continued from Page 27)

miles—just a one-and-a-half hour drive—from

downtown on the Angeles Crest Highway.

Neither of the two possess snow-making
ability, however with plenty of white stuff falling,

they are operating at full strength.

In comparison. Mount Waterman might have

to get the nod with two double chairs and single

r^pw tnvL vpr»;ii»i Kratka's lone single chairlift and

half-dozen rope tows. But, of course, in accord

with its more modern facilities. Waterman totes a

higher lift ticket at $10 on weekends, and $8 on

weekdays. Kratka asks for a more modest $8 on
weekends ($5 for the ropes-only pass), with the

price dropping a buck for weekdays.

The terrain, the operators day, on Waterman's

800-foot vertical drop mountain tends to favor

the experienced skier, while a beginner might

have an easier go at it at Krakta, which rates its

runs about equally among beginner, intermediate

and advanced. A word to the wise: beginners

should watch out for those rope tows they can

really work over a new pair of gloves on an
unsteady pair of hands. (All others, you already

know.)
Central California

Given that you don't mind driving a few hours

more, the best skiing in the state is found farther

north. In Central California there are a number
of smaller areas, but the spectrum tends to widen

to the more large-scale and wide-open resort.

The biggest, and definitely most popular in the

hearts of Southern Californians, is Mammoth
Mountain, just above Mammoth Lakes, a 307

mile drive from Los Angeles. Located on the east

side of the Sierra Nevadas, Mammoth can be

reached by taking State Route 14 to U.S. 395.

about a six hour drive.

You name it, and Mammoth's got it.

Chairlifts: 16 of them, plus two gondolas, two T-

bars and two poma lifts, covering a wide variety

of terrain. Lift capacity; 25,000 skiers per hour.

Lessons: the mountain employes over 200 full-

time instructors. Plus just about anything else a

ski resort might offer, and that's why over 90

percent of the skiers there on any given day have
commuted from Southern California.

To complement the ever-increasing slopes are

modern faciUties (including two base lodges and

What's out there

(Ait snow depths are given in

inches):

SQUfHiilH CALIFOaNIA:
Ooymine: 18-36

Atounf Saidty: ^«4S
Mount Waierman: 48

Ski Sunrise: 30*38

Siiow Sumn^ 18-60

Snow Vailey: 48*60

CENTRAL CALirORNIA

Badger Pass: 42

China Peak: 36

June Mountain: 45

Mammo^ Mountain: 79

(AH areas presently report packed*

|K>wder condtHonsv and aii are

capable of of^ratfoig aii lifts).

Mi

i*-k*»t*»*««> i«f«tia '

one mid-wav station), not only at the ski area bui

also in town. In recent years condominiums have

sprung up like weeds, but prices have tended to

explode in a similar manner. But if you're willing

to pay the price, luxurious accommodations arc

there for the asking, given that you ask far

enough in advance.

After not raising lift prices for two years.

Mammoth jumped the cost two bucks this year

to $13 for an adult all-day. all-lift pass. A 1-bar

pass, which includes two very decent beginners

chairs, is $9.

One major problem that has developed as a

result of Mammoth's popularity, is exactly that,

as weekend crowds can make many a skier

ponder the value of his dollar dimishing as the lift

lines have slowly increased. (A recommendation:

Whenever possible avoid the lifts at the mam

lodges. Head for the outer lifts and stay there )

Parking has also posed a problem for the 12.000-

plus skiers who brave it on a weekend, but

hopefully improved shuttle service can alleviate

some of iht problem.

A nice alternative to Mammoth is June

Mountain, located just 15 miles up the highway

from Mammoth Lakes, in the quaint town of

June Lake. It offers quite a different environment

from that of its neighbor — much more relaxed

— and on weekends you will even meet locals on

the mountain.
Although June's lift ticket has an identica

price tag of $13 for use of its four chairs and

single T-bar, you won't get quite the variety of

runs you will at Mammoth. June, however, is

easily a few notches above the smaller areas.

One twist that June has gone for — and which

Mammoth has not yet uptaken — is night skiing

For those die-hard enthusiasts who want to cram

as much skiing into a weekend as possible for the

lowest cost, on Saturday and Sunday this month

only June offers a special package where you en

ski for 13 hours for the price of a "normal all-day

pass.

If it weren't for the Sierras, which just about

divide California down the middle, June.

Mammoth and Badger Pass could combine for

quite nice tri-resort ski area. But instead the

natural divider leaves Badger Pass alone, in the

center of Yosemite National Park, 84 miles north

of Fresno. The pass connecting the Mammoth-
June and Yosemite areas is normally closed

during the winter season.

The vertical rise at Badger (900 feet) is not too

(Continued on Page 23)

•IR
Skiing, California style

Where to outfit

(Continued from Page 2S>

ing lift ticket, a two-hour lesson, and ski rentals

(skis, boots and poles) for $19.

Ski Green Valley, in Green Valley Lake, and

Crystal Ridge (formerly Magic Mountain), in Big

Bear, neither of which possess chairlifts, are

basically for those who like their areas on the

smaller side of small.

Crvstal Ridge, with a pair of both platter and

is $10. At Ski Sunrise, where skiing is free before

10 a.m. everyday and there is no charge for

taking on the advanced hill on weekends, a poma
ticket is $9.50 ($8.50 on weekdays) and it's $7.50

($6.50 weekdays) for use of the rope tows only.

Both areas offer special handicapped instruction.

Sort of off by itself somewhere between the

Wrightwood and Big Bear areas is Mount Baldy,

rope tows lor its »u percent novice slopes, Doasts

a snow-making system, and even offers night

skiing on Friday and Saturday. Daily lift rates

arc $8.

Green Valley, to go along with its vertical drop

of 3(X) feet (compared to Crystal's 170), has two

pomas and two rope tows. You can ride the

pomas all day for $7, while getting strung out on

the ropes is discounted two dollars.

The second major huddhng of local areas in

Southern California is situated on the northeast

frontier of the Angeles National Forest, just

outside of Wrightwood, where three more spots

may provide some entertainment.

Holiday Hill, the largest of the+rw, can

provide a wide variety of runs when the

conditions are right, ranging from an easy

chairlift-serviced beginner's run at the top, to a

wide-open mogul bowl on the face above the

lodge. The area has three double-chairs, with a

fourth near completion, and a poma lift.

Having vastly improved its snow-making
ability to include over half the mountain recently,

a decent base should have been formed to add to

the depths of the recent storms. A daily pass costs

SIO 50 for the chairs, and night skiing, for which

lights have been extended half-way up the slope

on one run. goes for $8.

.lust up the road a bit from Holiday Hill arc

Mountain High and Ski Sunrise (formerly Table

Mountain).

On the one hand, you have Mountain High,

with two double-chairs and one double-double.

Then there is Sunrise, which satisfies its skiers

with only grounds tows—three pomas and three

ropes. The latter has the longer runs, but then

you have to hold on longer to get up the hill.

The price for an all-day lift at Mountain High

one of the highest ski a reas in southern—
California, reaching 8,600 feet at the peak.

Before arriving at Baldy, perched 12 miles

north of Upland off of Interstate 10 (Exit at

Mountain Ave.), you'll drive through a strictly

residential section, come to the base of a huge

land mass, and probably begin to ponder your
whereabouts. But if you're persistent you'll

eventually make it to Baldy's double-tiered dirt

(or possibly more like mud now) parking area.

And if you make it up the treacherous walk up to

the ticket window, you've got just one stop of the

journey left —up the transfer-chair to the top and

the 8,600-foot peak of the white dome high

above.

Just under a two-hour drive away. Mount
Baldy can have the best local skiing in terms of

distance and quality. It is also the closest area

that is accompanied by lodging facilities, though

modest they may be.

Baldy is another area whose f^ate lies basically

in the hands of nature, since its snow-making

facilities cover under one-quarter of the acreage

However, at that altitude it has been known to

get some heavy doses of snow, covering its

longest run of over two unbroken miles.

Baldy's four chairs can handle up to 3.100

bodies per hour in transporting skiers to a fairly

wide variety of runs. Daily tickets go for $10,

while all you out there over 65 can ski at any time

for free;— —: —-^—

Although not the best spots in most
experienced skier's minds. Mount Waterman and

Kratka Ridge do have the distinction of being the

closest areas to L.A. -based downhill enthusiasts.

Both resorts, located just down the road from

each other above La Canada, are about 50

(Continued on Page 26)

^M$rm Cost Dsr iffitsmi

^» ^ Itklt. boou Md ptiHl

2043 Wsstwood Blvd. $12 |10'4 dis-

Westwood. 474-6935 count to UCLA sl(l

ctub membenI

aire 3107 Wasiilngton Blvd.

Marina del Rey

822-1497

$12

i

M30 HDllvwood B lvd.rmmyw
LA.. 464

tt^
1101

t
9211 W. Pitt Blvd. 112414 (dsptnd-

LA.. 276-W87 tng on typt of

equipment

MuriMr's

Sports ilnter

11727 Gateway Blvd. $12-$15 (depend-

West LA.. 477-3015 ing on type of

equipment)

GLM
Sl(i Rentals

1254S.LaCieneaaBlvd $14

LA..6524030

Sporttiaus 1057 Gayley Ave.

Westwood. 477-1254

$15

In addition to the equipment, sonie of the shops rent ski

apparel. For one weekend, Sandy's charges $5.00 per

Item, GLM charges $7.00 per Item, and Craig's Snow Job

charges $4-$5 per Item.

—Paula McSpadden

Women's Referral Service

Whatever your Professional or Business Need* — Financial,!

Legal, Health, Insurance, Repairs. Retail. Remodeling,]

Accounting, Auto Leasing.

c:all for free referrals

WOMEN'S REFERRAL
SERVICE

(213) 995-6646
If vou arr a professional, or in business for yountlt, or an organiiation

]

invoUrd with Homrn- call Women's Referral Service for informalion

re^a^din^ listing your business with our referral service.

CANTERBURY Episcopal Church at the University
announces

Church and University Forum II

KEES BOLLE, Ph.D.
Professor. History of Religions, UCLA

"Why the Cults?"

11:16 Sunday, 28 January 1979 at the Parish Hall

St. Albans Church, 580 Hilgard

URC at UCLA

-eHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS

"NIGHT TIME"
GONG SHOW

NOW IN ITS THIRD GLORIOUS YEAR

NOW AUDITIONING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

CALL
(213) 466-9153

COASITOCOASI !££-««

KIRKWOOD
COLLEGERS
KICKBACK

KIRKMOOD SKI RESORT
30 Miles South of Tahoe on Highway 88

Any full-time college student skiing at Kirkwood may

buy a regular $13.00 all-day adult lift ticket for iS.OO

Monday thru Friday (except February 19). Students

must present student body card plus driven Ikense in

order to qualify.

•OOP SKI WHERE THE SNOW IS . . . SKI KIRKWOOD!
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paul farhi. editor

Looking to schuss the slopes?
"
Here's \A/here to catch the powder

By Neal Kipnis

Sports Writer

Skiing in California can hS:Wcefitf

place in the country. Where else could you

be schussing at some of thr best /?«<*«» in

the West one weekehd, then next tJitie out

face the terror of testing out your brand

new Rossignols on slopes which more

resemble some deserted fire road out in the

backwoods than a ski run

'

However, with the recent storms having

endowed real snow upon niany areas which

have learned to live by the artificial show-

maker, the dichotomy has lessened—at

least temporarily.

After last year's record .snowfall, local

skiing enthusiasts may have thought they

got off too easy after the dis^sterous

drought which plagued the state during the

winter of 1976-77. Now the sky is once

again allowing us to frolic in a substantial

amount of precipitation. Skiers can take a

deep sigh—things are back to normal.

The storms passing our way dropped

enough snow to allow most all areas to

proclaim their facilities exec Item—and

indeed most are—and will be as long »B

the sun doesn't come put f<>r t*0H5 long. So

for the. moment you can leave your "rock

skis"^ at home even on a tnp up to Big

Bear, or Wrightwood for that .matter. And. _
believe it or not, things could get even

better.

While the time is right, the Daily Bruin

feels obligated to inform, its readers of the

--various possibilities. What follows is a brief

rundown on the local skiing scene, in

addition to what lurks northward in the

central part of the state.

Southern California

As a general rule, it might be said that

the quality of skiing you are Hl4or is in

close proportion with the distance you are

willing to travel from Los Angeles. And
anyone who's ever tasted the near»perfect -

slopes of the Utah and Colorado rcsortS'
^

can vouch for that. «

In California alone, however, there are

quite a variety of spots to pick from, and
naturally they can't all compare favorably.

For the weekender, it's probably

Mammoth, or possibly even jpjfibe. But

given decent conditions, thei^are 1 1 areas

right here in (sometimes too sunny)

Southern California—all located within a

100 mile radius of downtown L.A. For those

who find a five-or-more-

hour drive distasteful, or

would just rather do it on
a daily basis, these local

facilities may prove to be

quite cozy.

The term "Big Bear" has

become almost synonomous
with "local" skiing. Nestled

amidst the peaks of the

San Bernadino Mountains,
the Big Bear-Lake Arrow-
head area possesses the

greatest concentration of

^i areas in Southern

A not so \A/ell kept secret
Mammoth : A ian's delight

California.

Three resorts. Snow
Summit, Goldmine, and
Crystal Ridge, are located

in the town of Big Bear

Lake, where adequate
lodging can be found.

Snow Valley and Ski Green
Valley, lying to the west,

are more isolated, nearer

Running Springs, but are

slightly closer to home.
All five areas are located

about 100 miles away, but

as with most local resorts,

driving times ipay vary
depending on the route
taken—the shortest via

Sute Route 18 from the
San Bernadino Freeway (I-

By Neal Kipnis

Sports Writer

Any Friday during the winter months it's

almost a rarity to drive northbound on the

San Diego Freeway without encountering a

speeding auto, covered with skis, inside of

which is a carload of jolly individuals

-planning to spend the weekend doing what^
they like best — skiing. And more likely

than not they'll be heading for the place

Southern Californians have enshrined as

sort of a winter-weekend haven —
Mammoth Mountain, California.

Ahhough it is a 307 mile drive from Los
Angeles, a six-hour excursion which takes

you through the world famous towns of

Mojave, Big Pine, Lone Pine and
Independence, many local skiers have come

to consider Mammoth as in their

backyards. Die-hards have been known to

make the journey for just one day's worth
of snowy pleasure. Rumors arc even

starting to circulate that the city council
would like to keep all that precious

revenue — and there is a whole lot of it

— right here, and simply admit the town

of Mammoth Lakes into Los Angeles

County.
What makes Mammoth so special that

on a given weekend over 10,000 Southern

Californians will make the journey?

So, that at any time, 95 percent of the

skiers at a resort halfway up the state are

from either the San Diego, San Bernadino,

or Los Angeles Areas?

Larry Wilcn, a junior at UCLA and

part-time ski bum, puts it aH into

Of thcsftifSnow Valley, with its seven

chairlifts (including one triple-seater and a

double-double) and three rope tows is the

largest. Hoping^to add to their 19 runs for

next ycar,''Snow Valley Is const rueiing

three additional lifts which will reach

farther up the mountain.

^>omethiDg to keep in mind is Snow

Valley's snow-piaking ability, which covers

three-quarters of the mountain. It is also

knows (ot bmuag the largest bejunner area.

, with novice Tiins recovering 45-percent of

the 1,000-foot vertical drop.

All day passes go for $11, while night

skiing (4:30-10 p.m. Tuesday through

Sunday) carries a fee of $8. A student rate

($9) is available on weekdays for those

with appropriate identification.

{ <x;at€d justoff the southeast tip of Big

Bgar Lake is Snow Valley's greatest rival -

Snow Summit.

Summit boa^s of being the place "where

snow-making ii king," but in that category

as witt AS flM^iy others, it probably ranks

about eveiiAth Snow Valley. One thing

for sur«ijirnmit never gives up on the

V| artificial stuff,

not ipxempt from bodily assault.

The terrain admist Summit's five

chairlifts (including one quadruple

chairlilt;"-don't^ask why it's on a begmner's

run> and three^rope tows, is slightly milder

than Sno>j^ Valley. Lift tickets (for all

facilities) are 1 10.50 any day of the week,

and tbe ligfits go on every night except

S^urdays and holidays for $8.

Both Sno^v Valley and Snow Summit

offer extcnsiy/i; instruction and equipment

for a local res|)rt, and with their extended

lift faciluicsf have become the two most

popular areas i Southern California. But.

as a result t overflow crowds, horror

stories have be<.n told of those driving up

for the day only to be turned away after

the area's limit had been filled. However,

cotj of modern technology—namely

licketrtm— lift tickets can now be

purch«cd beforehand down in the

lowlands. Bu| if the computers don't give

you a thrill, by all means GET THERE
EARLY, cspgcially—repeat, especially—on

^^ weekends and holidays.

Okay,^ you didn't get your tickets

ahead of time, and when you arrive at

Summit the ration of all-

day passes is long gone.

But don't give up, you still

have another option—and

it even has chairiifts.

Goldmine, within jogging

distance of Snow Summit,

no longer deserves to lie

unnoticed in the shadow of

Big Bear's two ranking

resorts.

perspective: •^Mammoth is simply the

closest and best resort in California."

People may have different viewpoints,

but for the experienced skier, local areas

may just not make the grade, and
Mammoth can be the only way to scratch

that seasonal itch. Its 22 lifts (including 16

chairs and two gondolas) and over 60 trails

could tempt even the novice to forget the

chores and homework this weekend and
head north.

But the Mammoth-L.A. connection has

been in existence long before the silver

Cadillacs and Mercedes Benzes began
congesting Interstate 395 -n route to

Mammoth Lakes. Pam Murphy, the public

relations director at Mammoth, explains

that the area has been a regular destination

even before Chair No. 1 first moved up the

slopes in 1952, when many a dirt road had
(ContiDued on Page 25)

With its No. 1 chair

rising 1,500 feet to the top,

—and given the right condi-

tions. Goldmine's two mile

run from the peak can

compare admirably with

the best runs at both

Summit and Valley. In

addition, there are two

other double-chairs and

three rope tows.

To compete with the big

boys. Goldmine recently

quadrupled its snowmaking
capacity, which now covers

more than half of the

grounds.

All-day passes, which are

also available at Ticketron,

cost $9.50. Besides the

normal lessons and rentals.

Goldmine also offers a

special package deal includ-

(Continued on Page 27j
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UC 'probably will oppose it'

Bill proposes single board

to oversee state's colleges
By Barbara Franklin

Sacramento Coranpondrnt

I

I

1

I FADING FILM-MAKER—Film schoof instructor Shirley

riarke, once a dancer, made the first feature film shot in

Harlem and won an Academy Award for a documentary on

Robert Frost.

Clarke picks up Oscar

during~round-trip from

dancefloor to Harlem
By Nancy Gottesman

Staff Writer

\

Shirley Clarke reacts humbly when asked about

achievements.

One of America's leading female film-makers and an

instructor in the motion picture-television department here,

( larke said her "claim to glory" is the "mention of my name in

a modern novel where the fictional lady director is compared

\o me." .

But people involved with film know Clarke's achievements

surpass the mention of her name in a novel.

An interest in dance

Clarke's first films were dance films. She was a dancer in a

New y ork City company in the late '40s and always saw "film

as very choreographic."

Being a dancer, I wanted to preserve the art of dance

forever," she said.

Her first films received a lot of attention at film festivals

and were bought by public Hbraries around the nation which

made it possible for me to exist," Clarke said.

On the basis of the popularity of her dance films, Clarke got

jobs directing other experimental films. "It was around I960

that I realized I needed to make money too."

Academy Award
Clarke made her first feature film in 1961, entitled

Connections, which won first prize at Cannes Critic Week.

The following year she directed and edited a documenury on

Robert Frost which won an Academy Award. Cool World,

which she made in 1964, was the first film ever shot in Harlem.

Clarke said her sex made her climb even more difficult. "At

the lime 1 was doing it I was probably the only woman in

(Continued on Page 9)

—SACRAMfcN 'IO A Pi l l p r opoMMg lu

consolidate the campuses of the University of

California, the state colleges and the community

colleges under one board of regents was
introduced to slate legislators earlier this week.

SB 252, introduced by Sen. Alfred Alquist (D-

Alameda) would create a new board of regents m
1983 which would apparently lake over the duties

of the California Post-secondary Education Com-
mission and the Student Aid Commission, as well

as the higher education functions of the Slate

Board of Education and Department of Educa-

tion.

The bill would create six to eight "regional

subdivisions" to coordinate these tasks.

According to Alquist, the bill is aimed at

"efficiency" and "economy*' in higher education.

^In this post-Proposition 13 world, we simply

must find better ways to provide services,"

Alquist said.

Presently, the 19 stale colleges are governed by

a board of trustees, and the 106 community

colleges have their own board of governors.

—Ttte last two get their authority from state law;

but the UC is governed by an independent board

of regents under the state constitution

Because IH(^ UC Regents a r g giv e n th e n

authority by the constitution, such a consoli-

dation would require not only passage of the bill

by the Legislature, but also a const it uiional

amendment changmg the authi>rit\ of the regents

as granted by Article Nine. Section Nine

According to the bill, the new boa rd, wu^h

assistance from regional "councils of presidents,

would determine admissions policies, administer

financial aid programs and submit one budget

annually to the legislature and governor

But the bill does not say how many regents

there would be, how they would be appointed

and whether the UC campuses would be allowed

to maintain their relative autonomy

According to VC Assistatit legislative

Representative Steve Arditti. the university has

not taken a position ou-Ihc bill but it "probably

will oppose it."

"When you look at the problems within the__

UC sysiem, and multiply ihemieveral-lold wiih

19 slate colleges and over 100 community
(Continued on Page 12)

Accusations (and pieslrflying

in Irvine's^wet T-shJrt battle
•y TMBar Manjikian

. Slair WrHer

UC Irvine's student news-

paper is suing the executive vice

president of the associated

students organi7.ation to recover

an estimated $700 in advertising

revenues lost when the student

leader and her friends disposed

of 3.000 copies of the paper

earlier this month.

Ne^- University Edit.or

Richard Clucas will file a suit in

a small claims court today

against Karen Bjorneby to se-

cure the money, which was lost

when 30 percent of the paper's

circulation ended up in the

garbage can last week.

Bjorneby and her friends

threw out the Nevt University

issues because they were

angered by an article about an

unusual contest in Santa Ana

which appeared with three

photographs of a female in a

wet T-shirt.

Aside from this legal action, a

member of the student council

of UCI attempted to unseat

Bjorneby at a council meeting

Tuesday, but the resolution

calling for her resignation was

not even discussed because the

council instead voted to refer

the entire matter to a faculty-

student review board.

The meeting ended, in fact,

when council member Matthias

Miller — a leader of the

movement to unseat Bjorneby

was hit in the face with a pie

by one of Bjorneby's supporters,

according to a Mew University

staff member.
But the 13-2 vote is being

contended by Miller on the

grounds that two of the mem-
bers did not know exactly what

they were voting on.

A petition for a recall election

of Bjorneby is also being

circulated on campus. Miller

added. 1 bus far, 400 signatures

have been collected, according

to the council member, who said

that 1.000 names are needed

before the petitions can be

presented to the council.

Bjorneby herself initiated ihe

circulation of a petition which

seeks an apology from Men
University for its "Hustter-

mentality journalism" in print-

ing the wet T-shirt article and its

accompanying pictures.

(Continued on Page 6)

ou're breaking the booze laws . . . and getting away with it,

CI?
, f ,L Ualk k nrnhihited. I ">v^. \

too

By Dave Weir
Laws regarding alcoholic beverages are regularly

"olaied in the UCLA community, but no legal action

Is taken unless there is a complaint, according to

niversity police Sergeant Jim Alexander.
"We are not out to bust people," Alexander said.

drinking in any other part of the halls is prohibited,

regardless of age.

"The present regulation was implemented to provide

for the residents' need to feel 'at home'." Hanson said

in a letter to winter quarter residents. One of the mam

considerations in developing this regulation was that

^e are not out to bust people, Alexander saio^ -

Angeles City Attorney's office will not accept a
r job is to protect the students by keeping the theLo. a ge y

_^
^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^pu

fampus under control."
One of the most widespread violations is Section

[5662 of the California Business and Professions

-ode, which says anyone under the age of 21 who
Possesses any alcoholic beverage is guilty of a

isdemeanor. It is punishable by a fine of at least

100,

This presents an unusual situation in the residence

'alls as "less than 2 percent of the residents arc o( legal

|ge." according to Alan Hanson, associate dean in

harge of Residental Life . .

Lntii three years ago, alcohol was not permitted in

N halls cxtepi for special events, and then, proof of

^ge was required. The current regulation, which

)"ignates a student's assigned room as a private area,

pifts the responsibility of the student's actions from

If e police to the student," Hanson said.

"Any person of any age can drink in his assigned

[oom with an assurance of the university not

itcrfering, as long as there arcn^ any complainis

•anson added. This regulation also states that

complaint of drinking in an assigned room, Hanson

added.
This liberal policy will hopefully promote

responsibility in drinking with respect to school

activities, Hanson said. "Hopefully, a person will

realize you don't have to drink to be cool.

According to a Riebcr Hall dorm resident, there

have not been any significant changes since the

clarification was made. -The only difference is now the

RAs are being more strict about the hallways,

especially during floor parties."

Violation of the drinking age statute can also be a

problem in the fraternities and sororities, especially

during rush periods. -Fraternities and sororities are

private, off-campus organizations in which the police

can only intervene if there is a complaint." Alexander

said. -Even then, the officer will usually only resolve

the complaint, such as turning down the music."

According to one fraternity member, "The freedom

of choice is good if it is not abused. Peer pressure could I

(Cfrntfamcd on Page If)
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tll6^iCICWS
Escort error BHa If of blacks Qfi probaj^qjigBSA a^icie says

Jones ordered 'gay' sex
STANFORD (AP) Peoples Temple leader Jim Jones forced

his followers at the cult's jungle commune in Guyana to have

homosexual relationships, said two former members who escaped

.u. A... K.>inr. Inn.s led more than 900 people .n a mass murder

suicide ritual. . . , r- . .•

Diane Louie, 26, and Richard Clark, 42, spoke for the first time

Tuesday about their experiences. They told a packed audience o

Stanford University psychology students that Jones exercised

sexual control over both men and women, insisting on homosexual

^Imale members often thanked Jones personaUy for having sex_

with them, the former Temple members said.

Clark, a farm laborer, and l.ouie. a surgical technician from San

Francisco, told the class that "concentration camp" conditions

existed at Jonestown.

I he class was run by Stanford psychology professor Philip O.

Zimbardo who has been conducting a 10-year research project on

, the "psychology of evil."
„ ^, , ^

"Everybody was treated with the utmost cruelty. Clark said.

Jones went "insane" when Congressman Leo J. Ryan arrived.

Clark said. For the first time. Clark said, Jones gave his followers

decent food. ^

"Epileptic mother loses

ProD. 13 cut inflation
WASHINGTON (AP) CaliforniaMax-culimg Proposiiion 13

helped slow inflation in December, but consumer prices still rose 9

percent during 1978, the second bigest leap in M) years, the

uovernment reported Wednesday.
. , ,,

The labor Department also reported that a typical American

wage-earner fell behind in the race to keep up with inflation in 19/8,

as workers' real buying power declined 3.4 percent on the average

during the year.
, , a

Ihe inflation rate for the year, fueled by sharp increases lor lood,

housing and medical care, was the highest since a 12.2 percent rise

in 1974, when the economy was reacting to soaring prices lor

imported oil.
-^^

vn i n 1 978 . hou jiing so t,u Si. Si

BOISE Idaho(AP) l.ynnac Move says the courts arc unfair in

ruling .she caiir.ot raise her two young children because she is an

"^
^^''"My type of epilepsy is not violent, it would never cause harm to

mv children." the 24-vear-old mother of 2-year-old I anya and 4-

month-old Bret said Wednesday "1 doat thrash about. 1 here is

nothing really wrong with me."

__^_N4oyc\ Mii/.urcs of petit mal epilepsy occur only at night,.and

only after emotional distress, says Dr. Michael O'Brien, a Boise

neurologist. He testified that Moyc's epilepsy would not prevent

her from taking care of her children.

But District Judge (iilbert Norris granted custody of Tanya and

Bret to lerry Move, 37. whose job as a mapmaker with the U.S.

Geologic Survey forces him to travel in seven Western states.

INTEREST
MATCHING
SYSTEM

hood priee^ we t f up II -fi pc i ce i

percent and medical care 8.8 percem. I he year's biggest bargain was

clothing, which rose only 2 percent.

Had itnot been for the tax cut. prices in December would haye

gone up 0.8 percent, closer to the average inflation rale for the lull

In an article appearing
,„

Tuesday's Bruin on the eiinn

prevention booth nou on Brum
Walk. Andy Kopcl. studcni

supervisor of the C ommuniu
Service Oflicers was incorrcuh
quoted. Kopcl had ti.jd i}^

Brum that the C SOs biuiwi

prt>jecT**^%as the escort ser\iu

I he word project uas chaiiina

to problem due to a i.pin,

mistake.

Correction
On Wcdnesda> ihe ////;,„

incorrectly repoiieil !hdi

Washington (io\ernnKni In-

ternship co-chairman ( lauilu

year.

Foster kids in Guyana ?
WASHINGTON (AP) A congressional panel, opening

hearings on child abuse, announced Wednesday it is investigating

whether as many as 150 foster care children were placed in the

People Temple beft>re the mass murder-suicide last November in

Ciuvana.

Sen. Alan Cranston (D-CaliL) said that at his request, the

General Accounting Office is examining county foster care recores

in California and the list of the dead from Jonestown, the juhgle

commune founded by temple leader Jim Jones.

"If names turn up on both lists." Cranston said, "it means the

Rev. Jim Jones mav have received hundreds of thousands of dollars

in government child support and that some of those children died in

Thr^J<onestown tragedy." i

, u i »

Cranston said one such death already has T>t^n venitied. He did

not identify the victim.

Ex-aides of Hughes sued
LAS.V'EGAS. Nev. ( AP) Summa Corp.. created by billiomire

Howard Hughes to adminfster his far-flung financial empire, tiled

suit Wednesday against two former top S'^urhmaofricers and aliosT

of "aides" to the late industrialist, alleging that lhe> conspired to

control Hughes and convert his millions lo their own use.

1 he suit was filed in Clark County District Court here and alleges

that the defendants' actions cost Hughes and his empire "in excess

of $50 million in damages."

Zorn IS a junu)! ulu. uanis i,

work for a Cimgressnian wha
she travels lo Washingii)n wiik

the program this summci
Zorn. a senii>r. hopes Id wdu

for a pharmaceutical ciMia-ii

oif Cafulol HUL
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Sponsored by RTF & SLC

By Michael Mace
Staff VVriier

An official of UCLA's Black Student Alliance Wednesday told a

participate in them next year. This should help IFC meet its goal ot

turning Greek Week into a "spirit week for UCLA." he explained.

Rich said that IFC has also been trying to improve relations with

stipulations that require each

fraternity and sorority send at

least one representative lo the

paper.

Reuben Bending, represent-

ing the American Indian
Students' Association, said that

a pow-wow open to the UCLA
community will be held May 15-

19 He said the event will

include speakers and films

fM«frfcOia>ntji "a rifal puuirtf i\\ \hv

campus advisory group that more than half the black students the community i^round fraternity row. He explained that residents

enrolled here are on academic probation. have complained about the "noise problem" there.

BSA representative Jon Dives made the announcement at a The Greek Times' difficulty with lack of participation this year

meeting of the Student Legislative Council's Advisory Board. has also been at least partially eliminated, he said, by new
Dives suggest that a possible

svliition would be to create

hi^h-school classes designed

specifically to prepare black

students for university life.

1 he BSA rep said members of

\)\s group will be meeting with

C hancellor Young in the near

luture to discuss the problem.

I he meeting of the advisory

hoard had been called to give

special-interest groups an

opportunity to discuss their

uork and projects of the last

quarter, and to discuss plans for

I he remained of the school year.

I he advisory board is com-

prised of representatives of

^ettt^f-+ni€i-es^l groups on

eainpus. Jerry Namba. SLC's

lirst vice-president, oversees the

board and is responsible for

dispensing council funds to the

iiruups.

In other BSA activities. Dives

said a black history week will be

hold here the week of Feb. 20.

|)i\es said t^e event will include

speakers, pfays. films, and panel

..discussions "concentrating on

Ihe black family and black

pK^tessional women."
Ho said that BSA also hopes to fill at least one of the two West

{ (utst delegate spots for the national BSA conference later this

year. •-- "^

Kandy Rich of the Interfraternity Council said that most of !FC*s

.Kiivuv ol late has been centered around working on Greek Week,

which he called "the best Greclc Week wc:vc had in 10-15 years."

He said that the events, some of which are presently open only to

(iiceks. have been set up so that all students will be able to

American Indian.

Ihe MEChA representati\e.

who refused to give her name
but was later identified by

Namba's office as Jenny Pulido,

said that MFChA's activities

ELLSBERG TALKS

ON UC. NUKES'

AT NOON TODAY
Daniel Ellsburg will speak at

noon today in Royce Hall on
the UniA'crsity of California's

role in designing nuclear
weapons.

Ellsberg, best kno>vn for his

role in releasing the Pentagon

papers to the press in 1971,

recently lead about 100 pro-

testers into a special L'C
Regents committee meeting to

protest the university's role in

the research and development of

nuclear weapons.
Calling UC President David

Saxtm "
J K ii o i a in" and

HEADS PANEL—Jerry Namba,
presides over the advisory panel.

SLC's first vice-president.

last quarter included an orienta-

tion program for incoming
Chicano students designed "to

make their stay here a little

easier"

She said that MI ChA is also

continuing its program o I

bringing Last Los Angeles
souths to UCLA" Vo encourage

them to appK Tor admission

here.

"
i g ti o t a tt t" anu "u i p

informed." Ellsberg claimed
that the weapons that have been

designed at UC's four labs have

been used to threaten countries

that are not capable of de-

fending themselves. ^

A question-and-ahswer pef-

iod will follow the speech.

The program is sponsored by

the World Affairs Forum in

cooperation with the Graduate
Students Association

Inter-Residence Halls C oun-

cil is planning "hopciullv -. . a victory dance" alter ifie basket Kail

game against USC heb! 9. according to Mark Krotski ol IRHC

==-- .He said that IRHC is also working on revising its constitution in

order to make its political endorsements strongei and make the

council more unified.

Daniel Mayeda said the .Asian Coalition will be running an alien

registration drive this quarter, as well as high school recruitment

(Continued oh Pasc 1<^)

jHE GREEK WEEK COMMITTEE & SLC/CAMPUS EVENTS
in cooperation with

36 HOUR
HLASi

UCLA-

present the

9 AM FRI. JAN. 26

to 9 PM SAT. JAN. 27
FOOP & DRINK DONATED BY:

COLLINS FOODS. INC. SANDWICHMAKER

LAURA SCUDDERS/VICENTE FOODS
_

KNUDSEN DAIRY ^^ ^c AMPmrA
COAST PRODUCE ^^^^-^^^^J.?L m ap^FT
MAR VISTA MARKET ROYAL MARKET

lOS ANGELES
2001 So. Sepulveda Blvd.

Los Angeles, 90025
(213) 477-5057

TORRANCE
23605 Ha¥vthome Blvd
Torrance 90505
(213) 373-6740

VICTORIA STATION

UNIVERSAL CITY
3850 Lankershim Blvd

Universal City. 91606

(213) 760-0714

WESTCOVINA
3145 E Garvey Ave North

WettCovma. 91790

WESTMINSTER
14041 Beach Blvd

Westminster. 92683

(714) 896-6702

WOODLAND HILLS
20621 Ventura Blvd

Woodland HHIt, 91364

OTHER PRIZES INCLUDE:
MARRIOTTS ESCAPE WEEKEND FOR TWO
WEEKEND for TWO at THE CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL

NIKE SPORTING GOODS
HAIR STYLING AT SEBRINGS
PLAYBOY CLUB KEYS
WESTWOOD SHOPPING SPREE

MANDATORY MEETING FOR
ALL DANCERS—THURS, JAN 25

6-30 PM IN MATH SCIENCE 5200

WE NEED YOUR ENTRY FORMS!
-All proceeds go to:

National
Rmrxtetion
ftr IleitisGRAND PRIZE: ^two'°^

3 DAYS AND 2 NIGHTS IN CABOS
SAN LUCAS - COURTESY OF:

REROMBXICO
THE AIRLINE OF MEXICO

.^.ucnBFD BY SLC/CAMPUS EVENTS. .FC. PANHELLEN.C TH.S PROGRAM IS PART OF

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY

*

UCILA

mw^
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Morehous may revive

d^feafed BOC motion

fo fund student elections

By Frank Spotnitz

Suff Writer

Despite the defeat of a

motion making $5,000 available

to cover costs of spring student

elections on a permanent basis

by the Board of Control Friday,

USA President Dean Morehous

said that he will "be asking for

(its) reconsideration."

Although BOC has been

paying some of the costs of

mil <;tiident elections in recent

L/C holding^extend far beyond

Tiine campuses-to 48,000 acres
By Carol Tucker

staff Writer

To the ordinary observer, the geographical

make-up of the University of California consists

of nine typical university campuses. But to UC
accountants, the nine campuses are just a

fraction of some 48,000 acres — valued at an

estimated $10 million — that UC owns

throughout the state.

UC's vast resources come in the form of

campuses, and campus extension buildings,

natural land and water reserve systems,

agricirhura! and engineering field stations and a

.^muUilude of cndowmeiit^properties, according to

-Jack Shappelil, UC systemwide assistant

treasurer.

Shapell said the university's holdings include

"just about everything," ranging from an art

institute in San Francisco to real estate in San

Juan Capislrano. from a conference center at

Lake Arrowhead lo tide pools and sail marshes.

Shappell says a good portion of the lands

maintained by UC are endowment properties —
land given to the regents by various donors to

support a program or to sell for money used to

support the universities. Shappell said the

endowment properties'themselves do not include

any land which is "academically used." _____

"The property may be lots, houses, farms — all

kinds. We try and market the property as rapidly

as possible, to put it back in the mainstream of

ownership. Then we take the money and use it as

the doner designated," Shappell ^aid.

He added that the donor - a private

individual or a corporation - designates what

the profits from the property will be used for,

including such causes as cancer or heart disease

research. When no specific use is designated,

Shappell said the UC president w ill "administer it

to the universities depending on what needs

money."
(Continued on Page 12)

years, it rejected the proposal to

accept responsibility perma-

nently by a 3-5-1 vote.

4

Morehous, who was absent

when the motion was defeated,

said that some of the graduate

representatives who opposed
the motion "didn't fully under-

stand" the reasoning behind it,

and suggested the motion will

fare much better at the next

BOC meeting, slated for Feb. 9.

If the motion should fail

again, the election funding
would "have to come out of the

(SLC) contingency fund, which

has a balance now of about

$15,000," according to Fin-

ancial Committee Chairman
Tony Farwell In that event.

Farwell added, SLC would be in

"a severe (financial) cramp."

Both Morehous and Farwell

hold that ASUCLA can easily

afford to pay for the elections

and theiefore should provide

DEAN MOREHOIS
the money since both USA ano

GSA are short of funds.

When the nrrotinn i\as bcin^

considered, several board

members obiect»d to BOC.
paying for as cruci.al a part oj

student government as elcc

tions.

However. Farwell said.

have heard through the grupe-

vine. that some of (the graduate

representatives) ha\c alrcad}

changed their minds. If this h

true, it appears the motic n ma\

alreadv possess enough xoies to

pass.

GOOD PEOPLE...
A LOAF OF BREAD
AND THOU.
Picture yourself in a company
where people like what they're

doing and where they are. A com-
pany where people openly enjoy
each other and work together to-

ward common goals. A company
where people thrive on action, pro-

fessional freedom and excellent re-

sources.

Here the picture becomes Signetics.

We're one of the most experienced
and broadest based suppliers of
integrated circuits in the world. In

a dynamic industry legendary for

change, we have an unmatched
recoKi of personnel retention.

And that's one of the reasons we
continue to invest more and more
in our people's growth.

Signetics is a place where we can
offer you every opportunity to

build your skills. The way we look
at it... if you look good, we look
good.

So if you're about to graduate with
a bachelor's or master's degree in:

Electronics or Chemical Engineer-
ing; Physics, Chemistry, Metallurgy;
or Electronics or Industrial Tech-
nology, we encourage you to join
us on campus:

Friday, January 26,
1979

We'll talk with you about oppor-
tunities in product, test, process
and design engineering, and quality

and reliability assurance, and give

you some compelling reasons for

making the Good People Company
the right choice for your rewarding
career.

For more information please visit

your Placement Office or write to

Professional Employment, Signetics

811 East Arques Avenue, Sunny-
vale, CA 94086. Permanent resi-

dency visa required. We are an
equal opportunity employer m/f.

The Good People company.

sjgnDtics
a subsidiary oi U.S. Ptiilips Corporation

GOLDEN GLODE
NOMINATIONS

DEST PICTURE
DEST AaOR— Geof9* C. Scott

DEST ACTING DEDUT IN A
MOTION PICTURE (MALE)
—Horry Homlin

(COMEDY OR MUSICAL)

SlRLfWORfOf .-

OEOROCC SCOTT

«»^ TRI6I1 VIW DVm MRMM nnWU6 • WD MTTOH5 • tmf BOSlwC^

iwn KtmnKb m ciHWfT .: me\>t« ^. fti wmiio

-..IP. s[m Gtibm - 5flfIDOH KUlfR V ."T '• vr MWIIH 5l««^'^^

•— -.-.».- .«-.^-.~ pffrmmt, comma umi^'^'^

F.Mlu>iVf FnyaytTHt-ni NOW
M^CO CENTER CINEMA • W—twood • 47S-«711

DAILY 1:30 • 3:4S • 6 90 •«:!&* 10 30 PM
Wlbhir* at Wrstwood

^^••' V. **t%)V* I'M" •• t I •:'.*<.> K

ACADCMY MfMBEWS
T«wi card fdmitt you aAd * «u*«l to tny p*fto<m*nc« s(»t»^*i*S''

Care Program: Not a job-it
By Linda Zohman

Dental students can have a "ready-made practice to step

into" according to Lt. Mary Ann Petrosky of the Navy

Health Care Programs.

The Navy Dentistry Student Program is one ofseveral

health care programs offered by the Navy. Petrosky, who

handles the health care courses, said any one age 19 to 33

v^ho has been accepted to or is currently enrolled in

dental school is eUgible to apply.

The plan is not a scholarship and participants are free

10 accept outside financial aid, Petrosky said, and there

are no obligations while in the program. Nevertheless,

students usually spend part of their summers on active

duty.

Participants who opt for duty during the summer

generally spend six weeks in Newport, Rhode Island,

Petrosky said. If they are still in the program for their

second and third summers, they are sent to the nearest

regional dental school.

The purpose ofacliveduty, the lieutenantexplained, is

to give students experience working specialities within

the field. She added that it isalsoa nice way to make some
extra money.

Duringa student's senior year, heorshemayapplyfor
a general practice residency. There arc four locations—
three on the west coast and one in the east. Petrosky

noted that it is extremely difficult to be accepted into a

residency program and "almost impossible to come into

it as a civilian." Last year only 18 applicants were

selected. She said ihfit the Navy Dentistry Program is

more competitive and better at preparing students for

positions such as residencies.

After graduating from the program, participants are

required to do three years active dut> in the Navy.

Petrosky observed that it is often dilficult to start

immediately in private practice, and pointed out that

active duty gives the graduate a chance to "practice and

build up expertise,"

After three years all obligationsare through However

many pcoplechoose to slay with the Navv. Petrosky said

if this is the case, the Navy will help to place new

professionals and give them the assignment of their

choice.

Other naval health programs include nursing,

medicine, and related fields such as physical therapy.

The local Navy Health Care Office is located in the

Arms Forces Building at 4727 Wilshire Blvd

Drug fo f)alf artery disease effects undergoes tests here

By Seth Kaberon

A drug which may help people with

coronary artery disease lead normal lives

IS now being tested here, according to

Gerry Wisenberg, a research fellow and

assistant on the project.

The drug, Inderal, "doesn't make
(patients) better, it prevents (them) from

getting worse." Wisenberg said. The

project seeks to "prove that inderal

prevents or minimizes decreases in heart

function that would otherwise occur in

patients with coronary artery disease," he

added.

Inderal affects the operation of the

svmpathetic (or emergency) nervous

system, Wisenberg said. (The para-

sympathetic nervous system handles

normal functions.) The drug's structural

similarity to adrenalin enables inderal to

deceive arid^Bind adrenalin receptor

sites, and thereby block the effect of

on the heart. Inderal is called a "beta

blocker," Wisenberg added, because it

blocks the beta component of the

sympathetic nervous system.

People with significant heart disease

often have a normal rest function,

Wisenberg said. Exercise will "unmask"

the disease, however. Inderal reduces the

force or intensity of heart contractions,

which reduces the heart's oxygen
demands, he said. An imbalance between

oxygen supply and demand which causes

the heart to stop functioning is thereby

avoided. The drug allows patients to

withstand greater activity and sucss

levels, he said.

High blood pressure, heart rhythm

problems and some chest pains can also

be treated with Inderal. Wt«»enbef>« satd.

adding that the drug is already in

"widespread use throughout the world."

Inderal is not suitable for people with

asthma, significant lung diseases, con-

gestive heart failure (which requires a

constant role of the sympathetic nervous

system) or people with very slow heart

rates. Wisenberg said. Such people's

condition can be worsened under inderal.

In addition, some "extremely rare" side

effects, including depression, insomnia,

lethargy and nightmares, have been

connected with the drug, he added.

The study, nou in progress, will

eventually assess the inderal reactions of

20 patients with proven coronary artery

disease and five healthy volunteers.

Wisenberg said. Each subject will be

examined at rest and during exercises

both before and iilicr laking Inderal. The
drug is taken orally in pill form, each pill's

effect lasting about six hours, he added

Each subject isalso injected witha small

amount of lechniiium 99m. a substance

which makes isotope photography ol

heart functions possible, according to

Hcinrich Schclbcrt. an associate

professor of radiological science here and

another assistant of the project The

isotope camera feeds messages to a

computer at 50 millisecond intcrxaK and

the computer then prod u»*es phot ojiruphs.

he said.

The project, which is under the

direction of Boh Marshall, a prt)lessor o\

cardiolog> here, will hopefulh be

completed b\ summer. Wisenberg said

Continuing at the AVCO CENTER and
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Wet T-shirts .

(Continued from Page 1)

About 700 signatures have

been collected, according to

Bjorneby, who said the petition

will be delivered to the news-

paper.

But Bjorneby indicated she

did not expect an apology. "I

feci certain that we could get

8,000 signatures from all the

students here and still not get an

apology," she said.

Miller said he would again

bring up a motion for the

council to demand an apology

from Bjorneby, censure her for

her actions and ask for her

resigrtatlon at ui e

meeting next week. At that time

the council will vote whether to

accept petition signatures and

order a recall election.

New University published an

eaitortaT calling for Bjorneby's

resignation Tuesday. But she

reaffirmed her decision to stay,

in office. "I will not resign," she

said.

The paper was censured at the

Tuesday meeting for its pub-

lishing of the story.

Miller's resolution asked for a

council censure and Bjorneby's

resignation on the grounds that

she had deliberately:

—removed school property;

—censured freedom of ex-

pression and opinion;

— violated the UCI con-

stitution;

^caused New- University

financial loss;

—and disgraced the As-

sociated Students of UCI.

The motion was called out of

Mills, vice

'Gender-disturbed' children

need help, psych prof claims

h e coun ci l—

o

rder by Linda Mi
president of academic affairs

and meeting chair, because an

amendment was introduced by

Bjorneby adding for censure the

names of 19 other students who

had participated in throwing

away the Nev\- University \ssues.

Becauscthe couffcil cannot

censure students who are not

officers. Mills threw out the

motion and discussion ensured

on the new motion to refer the

issue to the review board.

By Anne Yeager

If a 7-year-old boy exhibits behavior that is not

characteristic of his sex or has what is called

"gender disturbance", he should receive

immediate professional treatment, according to

an article by Alexander C. Rosen, a psychology

professor here.

Gender disturbance, if untreated, can have

serious consequences, according to Rosen's

article which appeared in Journal of Social

Issues, co-authored by Dr. George A. Rekers of

the University of Florida, and Dr. Peter M.

Bentler, also a psychology professor here.

When parents come to the UCLA Neuro-

psychiatric Institute with an unhappy child and

r^q..Act thai hp he treated, tests are run and each

child is treated as an individual, Rosen said.

"The answer to the question of what is

considered deviant behavior in a gender-

disturbed child should be worked out between

that child, the parents, the community and the

society, with the help of the professional," he

said. **I am not trying to build a society full of

macho men, nor am I against homosexuality. I

just find it hard to stand by and do nothing when

I see a miserable, unhappy kid."

Children who are unsure of their sex often

experience major social adjustment problems,

Rosen added. "If a little boy prefers to play only

with girls, to wear girls' clothing, and refuses to

play football and baseball, he's going to be the

subject of scorn. His relationship with the

community will be strained," he said.

Gender-disturbed girls can have problems
although society is far more accepting lo the

"tomboy", he said. Also, the frequency of gender
disturbance among girls is far less then among
boys.

Gender-disturbed children tend to exhibit sex-

role inflexibility and a preference for siereotxpcd

extremes in behavior, Rosen said, and it is this

inflexibility that should be changed. "Our goal as

psychologists is to strive for 'androgyny' the

idea that most behavior should be shared b\ both

males and females except for bi()lo>;n.al

differences," he said.

Treatment can "expand the behavioral
repertoire" of such children to "increase Their

choices." Intervention should not be postponed.

he added, because it is far easier to remed\ these

maladaptions in children than in adults.

Rosen's article p^ints-r-out tha4

techniques for reversing child gendtT dis-

turbance, developed through Gender Idcn!U\

Project here, are highly effective. Follo\s-up

evaluations of youngsters now being completed.

show major improvements in adjustment and

sexual identification.

An IBM representative
willbe at the UCLA Graduate School
ofManagementjhursday,
February 15,to discuss your careen

We'll be talking about outstanding career opportunities

for MBA. candidates in personnel and ,

sales/nnarketing.

There 's a lot of opportunity at IBM. Information tectinology,

frpm modern computers to advanced office systems, is our busi-

ness. It's a business that offers great opportunity foryou.

It could be worth your while to talk with the IBM representa-

tive and find out how your career could grow with IBM. Sign up

for an interview at the GSM Placement Office.

Hariey Thronson —
Corporate College Relations Manager
IBM Corporation

3424 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles, CA 90010 At. l-(j;i.» ' )•.>(•'»'•"' "I. t-"'J>i'J.»*'

Careers In Advanced
Energy Technology

Interviews on campus
career placenent center

tuesday, January 29th

connpef'Uve salaries

liberal benelns

people orientated company

Biphase
Energy Systems ^

llne«ch CoRrcM

2907 Ocean Parti Bivrt

S«nia Monica (»•) 90406
2lJ 450-3892

equal opportunity ei^p'ov-

IMMIGRATION
RULES AND

REGULATIONS

A seminar to provide Information

on the rules and regulations that

apply specifically to aliens. Tooics

will include the rDointenance of

current visa status arxj the od-

justnneht to other categories The

legal irrnplications ot ii ivoN/eent

by aliens in political activitiei wtll

be discussed.
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221 Dodd Hall

Gourmet
Vegetarian Dining

Break fast, l.utiih. /)///''<'

anJ Alter Ifuuli'r Suppi-r

Open \f.in.-f-n 11.00 M^/

Suf. A Sun. V "" 1 ^ir.''A>

H30I Sunset Blvd. 656^6}^

Special tour

begins today

at Schoenberg
Hrec one-hour tours of the

inivcrsity, sponsored by the

Visitor's Center here, are held at

\ yo p.m. Thursdays, beginning

,„ the lobby of Schoenberg

Hall.

I odav's tour will include the

i
Mtiklin D. Murphy Sculpture

(niulcn with commentary on

;Ih outdoor collection by a

I c 1 A Art Council guide.

Other tours on the winter

jiKiitcr schedule are as lollows:

1 cb. 1 the Rock Art Archives

.ind the Archeological Survey

I
iiboratory.

hcb 15: The physics depart-

. nt mcludinK the anechoic'

'•%i^ »• A <•#' I a

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PDIIU
ACROSS

1 Heron, eg
6 Eurbperfn

river

10 Pitfall

14 Ammonia
compound

15 Four roods
Br

16 — avis

17 Minimum
18 Untamed ^
19 Above: Ger
20 Last

22 Massacre
24 Incautious

26 Calmed
27 Portrayed

52 Leads
54 Quagmire
58 Connection
59 Blackish

61 Useful

62 Entr' —In-
termission

63 — Minor
64 Smger
65 — off

Started a
golf game

66 Verne char-

acter

67 Paving

stones
DOWN

1 Rib

UNITED Feature Syndicate

aiid rc\crbcrating rooms and a

hort award-winning film.

heb. 22: I aboratories of the

School of Engineering as part of

j-rt^ineci-mg Week...—__,^

Mar I: I he Theater Arts

rmcnt, tncludtng stage-

.ind Nound stage areas and the

puppet room.

Mar K: Slides on solar energy

^how^ by Pror Richard Schoen

ot the School of Architecture

.iiul Irban Planning here.

Mar. 15: 1 he climate studies

of I eona Marshall Libby in the

Invironmcntal Science and

1 imi peering program.

UrSpamsTntTTe"
iJ2 In any —
33 Ethical

35 Talk idly

38 Asian dy-

nasty

39 Antic

40 Branches _
41 — Glory

42 Dice: Slang

43 Copal
44 Thrash
45 Belted

47 Hits

51 Legend

2 Grayer end-

ing

3 Twosome
4 Making cer-

tain

5 Pull back
6 Tool
7 Vitriolir-

Morocco
12 Mountain

crest

39 Humorist
40 Witty reply

42 Cook

8 City on
the Rhone

9 Tree: 2

words
10 U.S. presi-

dent

11 City of

IJ trimmed
21 Time zone

Abbr
23 Revered one
26 Virile male
27 Populace

Prefix

_28 vyicked
29 Hang
30 Drugs
34 Relaxes

35 Pant

36 Girl friend

Fr.

37 Tie

4:J Meat dtSHM
44 Defeated
46 Batter

47 Chair part

48 Instant

49 Fr income
50 Meaning

J^ Qlani^
55 Doesn't ex-

ist

56 Opening
57 E Ind

weights
'60 Chinese ab-

origine

-

FREE
VALLEY
TOWINGI

htovv Bosch V\\jQi

TUNE UP PenfvOit AOtust valvar CocC

1 1 iFM- o /^ii Timing Brokes Clutch. Check

LUDC « Vjl L Bottftfv & Front A'-onrrenf

RELINE

BRAKES

n**OKn,*; OM ino*^ 'cjTla Lioir»g»

I- :c» f'oni Whee. faeonngs turn

Diums OS '>eec>ec inspect wtieet

":l>'
'

' •

f-rom Lube* OiltoOvetfiaul-'QualltyatLowtoai ?nce$

>(iv,ai on ^'-M vw»
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UCLA
Jewish Union

presents

"Amnesty for

Genocide
Perpetrators?
Is 1984 Here?'

FUN PARTY AT

$29.95

$39.95 Of. F«bnjary 3 and FrI. February tT
0:00 pm-1:00 am

culand

=$5.00
Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use o^ all

adventures & attractions. FREE PARKING.

[.chets on sale Service Center. Kerckhoff 140. while they last

/

^^^/t-

"K

TODAY — NOON
AU 3517

Rabbi Cooper
of Simon Wiesenttial Center

on Holocaust Studies

"HANGING AROUND
THIS SUMMER?"

Freshmen, Sophomores. & Juniors.

have you considered a different type

of summer job?

If you are looking for some excitement this

.summer, we can give it to you. Besides

earning good money, you'll also be qualify^

Ing for a job after graduation ... IF YOU
(want IT.

Here are just a few benefits of

the job:

Free Travel

Management and Leadership

experience

A chance to meet and com-
pete with new friends.

Sponsored by

UCLA Jewish Unlon/JSAC/SLC

This Could Be Your Different Summer. . .

Far additional details, tee CAPTAIH JOHN HIETT at th« PLACEMENT AND CAREER PLAHMIN6 CENTER between

10 00 AM i(\6^l/i P.M on THURSDAY. JANUARY 25th. or call (213) 468-3377

SEE IF YOU CAN QUALIFY FOR THE MARINE CORPS PLATOON LEADERS CLASS

l«M IMM**'^MMMMMMftlaMU***!
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GMAT
prep starts

Feb 10

LSAT
prep starts

March 1 7

GRE
prep starts

Marcti 24

Corner Ouidanc*
TUIorIng

DAT, MCAT, GMAT. IMT. GBt. SAT CIET.

Other iwt Pfap -
(mdMdual and mx* Q«i«>

829^4429
. coll lor brochuf*

Th« Ouldanc* C«fil«r

301 7 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

"THE $1798

BEAUTY SIIOW^

A SATIRICAL BEAUTY-TALENT SHOW

ON TEE-WEE COAST-TO-COAST

NOW AUDITIONING

CALL (213) 466-9153
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR FINAL TAPING

EARN $250.00, OR MORE

Famous Designer

_YVES SAINT LAURENT
VESTED SUITS

Our new Fall Yves Saint Laurent col-

lection features plaids, stripes, her-

rinebones, chects and solid colors

styled for the voung thinking man
who sets the fashion pace.

V*lue priced, of course

Regulars * Shorts « Longs

35 to 44 35 to 44 38 to 46

Ex. Longs
42 to 48

The car, often vital to the

UCLA community, can take on

further significance as a highly

visible and personal form of

expression. A stroll through

Lot 32 reveals some examples.
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OPEN SUNDAY 12 to 5

Store Hours: Mon. Wed. Thurs. Frt. 9;W to ^>—Tues. and Sat. 9.M) to 6

BANKAMI RK AKI) • VIAST I R ClIARCil

VAI IDAII I) I'AKkINd (ilc(>d.^U I akr.il S.ivm}!N (i.ir.i»!i Ncvi l)*"^

©rueeeire
GENTLEMEN'S APPAREL

BEVERLY HILLS • n4S BEVERLY OR.VE • 272 4003 • 276-630b Photos by Allan Fensten

CURTIS
OOLEMMA

in concert

thursday January 25
8:00 p.m.

kerckhoff coffeehouse

Film-maker Clarke . . . Spec/a/ course in Extension
//"/tntinued from Page 1) • . - .(Continued from Page I) .

^ ^

America making films. In each country, there was always a sort of XA/iU OTTPr nOrOleOOl trOininO
token woman. . .1 didn't think I'd live to see the day women would ^^'' VJI IZJI I^VJtVJ9\^\J\^' " ^ C7
be respected as film-makers," she said, adding that television has

been vej;^ helpful for women. "Tokenism still exists though," she

warned.

In her early years of film-making she always felt a bit "out of it,"

because male colleagues did not take her seriously, she continued.

-T he men would say things like 'Shirley wouldn't understand, she's

not an artist'; consequently, I didn't hang out with the boys.

No Hollywood

**! was never invited to Hollywood to make a movie either. It

could'vc t>een because 1 was crazy but I think it was because I'm a

v^oman," Clarke added.

Now, she is not interested in making a Hollywood movie. After

making "Portrait of Jason" in 1967, a feature made with only one

actor, Clarke received a grant through the Museum of Modern Art

to do work with videotape. She moved to Los Angeles in 1975 and

began teaching at UCLA that fall.

In collaboration with a teacher in me dance department nerc,

Clarke is making another dance film because, she said, "I do them

so well.**

Clarke, 53, was married and has one daughter, Wendy, who

vvorks with videotape. "I'm now divorced, but I lived with another

man for 16 years. I've given up men since," she said. "1 should've

given up 16 years ago and had a fair chance."

By Jim Roth

Students who are interested

in a law career but cannot
attend law school for various

reasons may find that the
Attorney Assistant Training
Program offered through the

Extension College here is what

they're looking for.

The program, in cooperation

with the university's School of

Law, offers training for a career

as a paralegal. Administrator

Janet Kaiser explained to a

group of students at a seminar

held here Tuesday that the
program may especially suit the

needs of those who can't afford

find that a wide realm of The program here is one of

employment possibilities lies 250 such programs nationwide,

before them, not onlv in a law AATP applicants arc required

firm but also in professional- to have a bachelor's degree or its

level law-relaied work.

The program covers such

topics as civil procedure,

personal injury, administrative

law. commercial law. criminal

law. and legal research and

analysis. Students are taught

not only analytical legal skills,

but also the more practical skills

not usuall\ taught in school.

The faculty is comprised of

practicing lawyers. Some have

their own practice, while others

may work for large law firms or

equivalent in education «»r uork

experience. I hey arc als«) tested

on verbal abilii\ and writing

skills

Kaiser. \^ho has been working

here for five years, recom-
mended that those inieresfcd~th

the program major in cither

history or I nglish. Writing

abilitx. she said ai the seminar,

is of the utmost importance. She

explained the "lau in a word

game" and went i>n t«» sa> that it

invoUcs much researching.

or do not have the sell-disciplme

required to go to law school.

According to Kaiser, a para-

legal can do anything a lawyer

can do except appear in court or

give advice. I hose who com-
plete the A A LP succeNsfuHy

even private businesses They reading, ar.d working! mih lacis

represent various communities,

large and small, in the Los

Angeles area. The purpose of

this Kaiser told the group, is so

that the students get a sense of

In oiilci lo recvi\ca paralegal

certificate. Ntudenis are required

to attend classes every day tor

three hours mirf a period of \H

weeks Ihere is als«» a night

what it's like to practice law in progiam spread out oxer a

ditlerent cnvtronments. \ca r s i i nu- „_.,—-_

TICKETS NOW!
Music C«nt« Pr««enta!ioo9 —

AMERICAN
BALLET
THEATRE
NOW THROUGH FEB. 10

in SHRINE AUDITORIUM FEB. 5-8

SWAN LAKE «uu length)

Feb 5. 8;30-6fegofy/Breuer

Feb 6. 8 30-Makarova/D(iwell

Feb 7. 8:30-Gregory/Breuar

Feb 6. 6:30-Maiarova/Oow«li

PASADENA WICAUDI
J«i 29. 8:30-6IS£LL£

Makarova/Oowelt

Jan 30. 8:3(M>ISELL£
Tcherltassky/Meahan

Jan 31,2;30-COPPELIA
Wright/Petarson

Jan 31.8;30-COPPELIA
van Hamel/Maehan

YEAR
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF FILM CRITICS

y

LONG BEACH TERRACE
fm 9. 8 30-REP«TDRY
Feb 10. 2 3&-C0PPaiA

8 3a«)PP£UA

C«itti*i)»cltoch«ng«

TICKETS NOW at Musk; CenU>f Muloals

P^safleni) Civic Iniiani Pufctiase Credit Caid

(213> ff72-7«ii wiin SOC haiMlling pei ticket

'Mor Sal i 10 ain to b pm Foi lonq Beach call

(213) 4)6-3M1.

(3>

A TASTE OF |APAN
IN THE HEAKT OF
SANTA MONICAt

NEW
. SUSHI

BAR
Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Teriyaki

Yakitori • Sukiyaki

Special Vegetarian

Dishes

lunch

Tues.-Frl. n:3O-2:30pm

Dinner

Tues.-Sun. 5-10 p.m.

2031

Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

395-8548

1

"FLAGRANTLY FUNNY in a slangy, buoyant,

unpredictable way. A film of freshr>ess and'

originality. MAKES YOU FEEL

UNREASONABLY HAPPY." -Paunne Koel tne New VcMVer

"AN EXUBERANT AND HIGHLY INVENTIVE

COMEDY. Depordieu and Dewaere are at

- once knowing and funny, and their

camaraderie can be wonderful to watch."
-jonet Maslin. NY Times

"A WINNER! EXHILARATING HIGH COMEDY
about o husband whose wife fX3S gone into

a mysterious funk. The director turns his own
bafflement with women into comeoy and
maaiC " ^^^ Denbv. NY Magazine

"Original humor and style. Beautifully berseric."

-Frank Rk:h. Time Magonne

"VERY FUNNY, very wise and happily

subversive. Perfectly directed." _y^^ Kro« Newsweek

A
GEM!'
-4vOX WwOQ

NAUGHTY
AND
CHARMING!
S«ne snolit. NBC-TV

l(

GETOITVOUR
HANDKERCH

Starrino GERARD DEPARDIEU. PATRICK DEWAERE and CAROLE LAURE Directed by BERTRAND BLIER

A Robert A. McNeil Presentation From New Une Cinerr^a

A/OW
SHOWING

THEMUSiGuau
IWH 9036 Wilshire BM

'Beverly Hills. 274-6869

••'1 h?.»1
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Breaking booze laws
(Continued from Page I)

be an obstacle as one may be

coerced into drinking more, but

the right of the mature under-

graduate to choose should not

be taken away."

Section 2565B of the Cal-

ifornia Business and Profes-

sions Code is also frequently

violated. It states that anyone

providing alcohol to a person

under the age of 2 1 is guilty of a

misdemeanor, also punishable

by a fine of at least $100. "It is

evident that if a minor has

alcohol in his possessiop.

someone had to supply it, and

this person could be traced back

to if it were necessary, as in the

case of a lawsuit," Hanson said.

This l?w is particularly

difficult to enforce in the

fraternities since no one person

is singularly responsible for the

distribution of alcohol, Al-

exander said. "The fraternities

are treated like a 'family home'

in which the police would not

bust a parent for providing beer

to a member of the family who

is a minor," he added.

Alcohol abuse is recognized

and dealt with in the fra-

ternities, according to Inter-

Fraternity Council representa-

tive Bruce Barbee. "Each house

hs been asked to de-emphazize

alcohol, and many have spon-

sored Alcohol Awareness pro-

grams," he adtftd.

Affecting the campus as a

whole is section 25608 of the

California Business and Pro-

fessions Code, which states that

anyone possessmg an alcoholic

beverage on public school

grounds is guilty of a mis-

demeanor, with a minimum
$100 fine as well. The "school

grounds" include the streets and

walkways as well the on-campus

buildings, including the resi-

I

Cosmetic Surgery Center

I Medical Group

Be Fitted by Experts

Danskins. Leotards & Tights

L a t^r.^L.I VI n nirfftfif

MKMBKK OK AMKKK AN MKDK Al A.S.S<K lATlON

\SS()< I Mil) BOAHI) ( 1HTIHKI)/Ql Al IHKD SI HCJKONS

\.SS<K IA1KI> DKRMMOI (MJISTS

HAiR TRANSPLANTATION
SCALP REDUCTIONS MAY BE COMBINED WITH

TRANSPLANTS. PHOTOS
TOR ^OMPARtSOH

ALSO NON-SURGICAL HAIR RESTORATIONS

-^ ACNE • COMPLEXION
DERMABRASION • CHEMOSURGERY

COSMETIC SURGERY
BREAST* FACE* EYELIDS* NOSE* CHIN •'

EARS* SCARS* WRINKLES* ABDOMEN

DERMATOLOGY
SKIN DISEASE AND TUMORS

PUVA FOR PSORIASIS
TATOO REMOVAL

^tLERGY
HAY FEVER * ASTHMA* HIVES

TESTING • TREATMENT
HAIR REMOVAL BY ELECTROLYSIS

Most Mediol wi Hejith PUns • Credit Cards * Financing Availalle

Reques: Medical Literature • Saturday & Evening Appaintments

WESTWOOI)
10921 WILSHIRE BlAI). NO. 712

213/478-0494

Bro ond Girdle

Jan 26 & 27

DENNIS COLT
King of Elvis Impersonators

Feb. 1 A 2

EDDIE RABBin and SANDRA LOCKE
Feb. 3 & 4

EMMYLOU HARRIS
and

The Doug Dillard Band featuring Byron Berline

Feb 6

LEE DRESSER
Feb 9 A 10

GARY STEWART AND TRAIN ROBBERY

Feb. 17 A 18

JOE ELY and GAIL DAVIES

Coming Feb. 16

ELVIS COSTELLO
and

The Attractions

Thursday Talent Night

$100 first prize

$50 second prize

Enjoy delicious Australian
LOBSTER TAIL. NY. or PORTER
HOUSE STEAK or o julcy TOP
SIRLOIN STEAK ot a dellclous-
iy low price.

6907 Lonkershlm Blvd.. N. Hollywood (213) 765-9256

Specialities

GR7-1773

VISA

MASTERCHARGE
VALIDATED PARKING
WITH PURCHASE

931 Westwood Blvd.. Westwood Village

CLERKS
PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Hurry! Immediate Openings.

Will learn various phases of store operations.

Lots of customer contact

Apply in person. 12-5 p.m. weel<days

or 12-4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday

FEDCO.ING^
3535 S. La Cienega Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA

I HUdl ()ppiirlunil\ I inpl()\ir M f

RELEASED BY WARNER BROS O (P

A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY

TM& c DC Comics Inc 1978

DUE TO CAPACITY BUSINESS WE ARE SCHEDULING
EXTRA SATGRDAY WORMING SHOWS AT:

CHINESE Hollywood • SOUTH COAST PLAZA CosU) Mesa

SOUTH BAY Redondo E3«?ach • STUDIO Studio City

** HOLLYWOOD
Mann's Chinese 464-8111
Daily 1 lb • 4 li • 7 30 & 10 15 PM
f n Sat Late Sfiow 1 2 30 AM
Sat 10 15 AM Show
Validated free PaiKing

I After 5 PM Wt- Days)

**WESTWOOD
Manns National 479-2866
Daily 1 15 • 4 15 • 7 30 4 10 15 PW
Ffi Sat LateSho* 1 2 30 AM

CERRITOS
UA Twin A 924-5514
Oaity 1 00 • 4 00 • 7 00 & q 45 CM

**COSTAMESA
Soutti Coast Plaza

714/549-3352
Daily 1 15 • 4 15 • 7 15 i 10 00 PM
ffi Sat Late Show 1 2 30 AM
Sal 10 15 AM Show

COVINA Fox 332-0050 ,

Daily 1 15 • 4 15 • 7 30& 10 15 PM

GLENDALE Opitol 243-4261
Men l-'i 7 00 & 9 45 PM .

Sat Sun 1 00 • 4 00
7 00 & 9 45 PM

LA HABRA
Fashion Square 691-0633
See AMC Ottoctory Fo' Sfiowtimes

MARINA DEL REY
UA Cinema 822-2980
Daily 7 00 & 10 00 PM
Sat Sun 1 00 • 4 00
7 00 & 10 00 PM

*MONTCLAIR
Montclair 714/624-9696
Daily 5 00 • 7 45 & 10 30 PM
Sat Sun 11 30 AM • 2 15 • 5 00

7 45 & 10 30 PM

* PASADENA
Academy 796-3191
Daily 1 15 • 4 1'5 • 7 30 & 10 15 PM

REDONDO BEACH
South Bay Cinema 370-8587
Daily 1 45 • 4 30 • 7 15 & 10 00 PM
Sal-Sun 11 00 AM Show

STUDIO CITY

Studio 769-4441
Daily 1 15 • 4 15 • 7 30 *

Sat 10 15 AM Show

PV

WESTMINSTER
Cinema-West 714/892-4493
Mon Ttiurs7 3(I& ICOOPM'
Fnf 00 • 8 45& 1 1 00 PM
Sat Sun 12 30* 3 15*6 00
8 45 i 1 1 00 PM

**W00OLAND HILLS
UA Warner Center 999 2132
Daily 1 00 • 4 00 • 7 00 4 9 45 PM

VENTURA Fox 805/644-7776 *SANTA BARBARA
Daily 1 15 • 4 15 • 7 30 & 10 15 PM Qtanada 805/966-4045

Mon-Thurs 7 00 4 9 30 PM
•PALM SPRINGS fr. 6 00»8 30 4 11 10 PM

Camelot 714/327-1273 SaiSun 12 30. 3 15.6 00

MonFri 7 00 4 10 00 PM
Sat Sun 1 00 • 4 00

. 7 00 4 10 00 PM

8 30 4 11 10 PM

ACADEMY MEMBERS:
Your card admltt you ami • gu««t to any parlormaoca.

so*** not ^susro* tmsinghgewcni

^y

J

dence halls.

"Implementation of the law
depends upon the officer and
the situation on hand." Set
Alexander said. "We act inthe
best interest of the student"
According to Alexander, the

officer may confiscate the
alcohol and break up a group
take a person home or request
that he leave, or make a "no
complaint" arrest in which a
person is temporarily detained
to allow hitn to sober up.

Campus
Events

Campiis events must be submitted one week
in advance and will not be accepted over the
phone Guarantee of print isconfmgent upon
availability of space

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-Ont-Hour Tour, of the Franklin D Murphy
Sculpture Garden. 1:30 today, meet at lobby

ot SchoenbfiTo.

—The Excepiionil Children t Tutorial Project is

recruiting volunteers no expernence
necessary come by Kerckhoff 411 or call

X52066

—Village Food Co-op fresh quality tood^attow

prices, work 4-5 hours per month, come bv

Kerckhoff 311 or call X53417 Ask for n.i-,

Strauss for membership information

SEPC-EARS Hotline, please call for academic

information or help with academe
problems X52815
— Nutrition Corner, free information on

nutrition, vegetarism exercise and dieting 9

am. -3 p m Monday through Friday
Kerckhoff 312A

Cold Clinic, self help cold clinic medications

available at low cost Monday Wednesday
and Friday Pauley Pavillion Northwest

corner

—Work Study. Graduate Students Associa-

tion neds administrative interns^2Q:_,

hours/week Apply in Kerckhoff 205

—Transportation Filro. volunteers needed to

assist in the planning and prepar^ation ot a

campus-wide transportation taiie i-oi

details contact Randall Higa Kerckhoff 311

—Bicycin on Campus, volunteers needed to

assist in the planning and preoaration of a

research bikeways and alternative pafknui

spaces on campus Contact. Randall Higa i"

Kerckhoff 311

—Pro-Liw? Join the Consumer Protection

Project See Craiq or Sue in Kerckhoff 31 1 or

leave a message

—Conversation with Americans, informal

practice for foreign students and visiters 10

am —noon Monday and Wednesday
Ackerman 2412. Tuesday. 20 North Campus

Student Center: Thursday and Friday Oodd

221B Free

CONCERTS
—Claire Jacobs and Louisa Wong, violinist ^<w

pianist junior recitals, noon Friday

Schoenberg Little Theatre Free

—Rudolph Buchbinder. 8 30 p m Satinrtriv

Royce Auditorium Tickets are S8 S7 S6 55

for general admission and S3 for students

Blacks . . .

(Continued from Page 3)

drive. -

He said that the coalition-

activities last fall included

holding a ncw-sludcnt orienta-

tion program, and meetings to

discuss special admissions.

Panhellenic Council has

mostly been occupied with tush

week activities, with more than

1,000 women participating last

fall, said Karen Kennedy.

Dave Strouse of the ('a\

Students' L'nion said that («S'

activities this quarter vmH

include gay community speak

ers. peer counseling, and poeii>

readings. He said that (iSl vmH

also be sending delegates to the

statewide gav convention Heb

24.

The United Veterans As^n

will be working this quarter to

counteract what Lee Johnson

called a lack of concern tor

veterans at UCLA. He said.

"We feel that veterans have been

responsible for the defense o\

this country."

Johnson said that the associa-

tion will be participating m

political activity this quarter, as

..well as holding a social party lor

vfeterans and their guests.

Sandy Akselrad said ih^

Jewish Union will be sponsoring

various speakers and holding a^

least one Shabbat Dinner for U
Grangers this quarter.

i-

Jan. 26 « 27

XCITER and CHRISTIAN
Jan. 31 & Feb. 1

PEGASUS and SNOW
Feb. 2 A 3

UNCLE and MONKEY CHOW

-n'AMUOOD JaiSI Santa Monica Boulevard

(213) 656-2200

JAMES POPHAM

Prof gives 'F'

io SAT. /Ql^

iesf metliod
By Jay Samit

Student scores on traditional

norm-referenced tests such as

tiu- SAT and various \Q tests

are unsuitable for evaluating

instructors and school systems,

according to N. James Popham
who teaches graduate courses in

education here.

"Norm-referenced tests don't

measure what they were in-

tended to measure,** Popham
said. According to the pro-

fessor, traditional norm-ref-

erenced tests measure students

in relation to their peers rather

than on their possession of a

certain skill or knowledge.
1 hus. the test questions have to

be able to distribute the students

over a wide range so as to allow

for a percentile distribution

score, he said.

If a majority of the students

can respond to a question
correctly or if a mjority of the

students fail to respond cor-

rectly, it is removed from the

test. It is this process that over

the years has made the tests

grow more and more obscure,

he added. In addition, these

tests no longer stress what is

taught in the classroom and yet

the scores of norm-referenced
tests are often used to evaluate

teachers and school systems,
l*<>pham said. This practice is

unlair to those teachers who
must in turn react to the
feedback of the test scores,

I'opham recommends that
u iterion-referenced tests be
iiNcd instead. These tests are

designed to measure if a student
has mastered a skill, or some
'earned knowledge and are
scored on the basis of how much
he knows, the professor said.

The idea of criterion-refe-
renced tests was first thought of
'n 1963 but, it lay dormant for

many years. In 1969, Popham
brought the idea to the public's

attention in his book Critehun-
Ki'feremed Measurements.
The new testing remains

"nadapted partly because
ot the teaching commun-
''V according to Popham.
"VVe have spent a long
'me teaching teachers to
tests and traditional approaches
to measurement."

Criterion reference tests arc

^>ecoming more popular, Pop-
ham said. The tests are now
^"^^ng used by the mathematics
department here for placement,
Recording to members of that

<^epartment.

WIN
$28,000.00

LUI\ I t^l Al\ I :^

WijNted For

TARD SHARKS
CIS) 4()4-4^^()0 t'xf SU)

call after 1 1 am

a (ioodsun-loiiman Pr(nimtion

r-otoiype Copy of

Truth Cannot Be Buried

''///

After 30 years of religious and

political persecution, he petitions

the state of California to reopen

negotiations of the Treaty of

Guadalupe-Hidalgo as in regards to

the rights of the Spanish-speaking

people under the Constitution

4 TRUE TODAY UVfNG STORY

S«nd SI 2.95 to

P.O. Box 7820

Van Nuy». CA 91409

C/o Mr Jote J-ov«f P«f«*

Call (213) 988-5074

for a taped racording

Auto Insurance
Substantial savings witti a top rated insurer

You need not be 25 to get

age 25 rotes - or 21 to get

age 21 rates If you t^a^ a

reasonable driving record and

tKive been licensed long

enough, you con save $100$

on your present insurance

A 1/3 savings is not

unusuoi.

For o quotation, con or see us

In ttie vHlage

Can day or night

in LA 477-264d

HOOGIendon No 1447

Monty's Bu«<«ng

We voHdole paildng

In the Valley 886-4643

COLLEttE STUDENT

csns
mSURAHCE $Clt¥lgg I

LEGAmmESFOR

Frse Consultation & Sympimy

Discount Ritis For Students

Not a Clinic. Personil Atttnlion

• Driving undsr the inlluinct • Olualullsn of mirrlifs

• Potseuion ot drugs • Landlord/ TtnaiM dliMM

m (The lau. (Office 474^42

mi'fttimuift 879-2l)79

IF YOU WANT TO CHANGE THE WORLD
LET

Shine III light on yen!

13}S 1/2 Wc»l Washingien Blvd.

Venke,CA WIM (111) JW-Mll Moutill-S Tu«-SyB

„..-.lM .nrf ...mm .I.ons s,..-. ..l./mK .n M. "."... ,.h,l ,.»., I'"'" '« ""'

INTERSECTION*
The PicslntcnanantcrtortMuireh.iiidUtiiNciMtv iiitltc

Univcrsitv Kcli>;i('us Contcicntc lUKCldl ULlA is spnit

sonii^i <> disLUssion this Siinliv c^cWiiK. Ian. 2H tioin

6H Tim Dr RoK'tt Ail.ini^ (Mi.iirnun "f the tVpt c»t

j'hilosophv at UCLA will Ik spc.ikiii^; on the liT'c

Ihis I iklicNc. 9(F Malcnim .1 block i.ivt nt MiU.ir.i

near LcContcV A li>;ht supper is proMikd

TnternationaT
Internship
Program

Info meetings

TODAY Noon & 3 pm
Expo Center

A-213 Ackerman

n^v5
^>—

^

SpecloNzir>g in Complete
Holnityling k lay»rcuts

Loyercuts > 8 50
HalfStylIng - 12.00

AMo taatu««nq XMS 8 aa<tt«o ^oducH

Aao»t rfom Waifwood Ihaotaf

1061 Gayley

473-4245
479-9681

COPIES i \

No minimum overnight

CITY COPV & PRINTlNt;
l•»J7^A^J* MONK A BI W)

(I nik «.of vnsi»ooi>«iM>i

If

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTION^'

TVs "DATING GAME
IS BACK!

We want single, attractive, out-going girK &
guys, between 18-60. For an Interview call

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

(213) 467-1375
COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE
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Lecturer says computerized factories are in the cards
' '

. ..^ ;.....^;/^» Th#» iminufacturinfi. Merchant said. The computer w(

By Kenny Okimoto
The overall trend in manufacturing between now

and the year 2000 is toward the development and

implementation of the "computer-integrated

automatic factory," according to M. Eugene

Merchant, director of research planning for the

Cincinnati Milacron Co. and past president of the

Society of Manufacturing Engineers.

In a recent interview with the Bruin, he said

"possibilities for automating and optimizing

manufacturing by use of the computer, and new kinds

of manufacturing processes have increased interest and

sophistication in the role of the manufacturing

engineer."

Merchant, recently appointed Regents' Lecturer at

the School of Engineering and Applied Science here,

explained that the manufacturing engineer is

multifaccted— knowledgeable in mechanical,
Pi^rtriral material, chemical and industrial forms of

equipment, and quality control and mspection The

Manufacturing Engineer also interacts with the

product designer to assist in **optimal. economic

production," Merchant added.

In the coming of a post-industrial society, the

engineering executive perceives a transition of social

incentives. Due to an increase reluctance of workers to

expose themselves to the manufacturing environment,

the service industries have grown, he said. Now, "over

60 percent of our work force is in this service sector.

Merchant explained that the manufacturing

industry accounts for the productin of over two-thirds

of the wealth in this country. Significantly, for the

purpose of improving society, further cost reductions

in manufacturing through automation must be

obtained, he said.

Although automation may put people out of work at

the point where it is used in manufacturing. Merchant

stressed that "automation in the manufacturing

manufacturing. Merchant said. The computer would

control all routine work, which would provide more

satisfying, interesting jobs. Also, Merchant advocated

a "participative management" program in which

employees are invovled with decision-making.

Furthermore, he emphasized that minimum
requirements are needed for safe conditions because of

the new, more active role of government in legislating

improved conditions in manufacturing. But preferably.

he wants to **gct workers away from machines and off

the shop floor where they can't be in dangerous or

unheahhful situations." The computer becomes the

central force in changing the whole character o;

inanufacturing.

Merchant stressed that the accomplishment of the

computer-integrated automatic factory should result in

economic, social, and environmental benefits to future

society.

Merchants will present a seminar on "WorWwide

engineering. He is responsible for many kinds of industry creates jobs elsewhere In ihc cconumy

processes such as production planiiing stages, all making production more economical.
, ,

aspects of technology, designing and manufacturing The computer is the prime tool for sophistication in

wtrtte View of Techno logy and Teehwology Foreoast" Ma rch

9. Conuct Prof. A
more information.

H. Shabaik on extension 55143 for

jt re you wondering What kind of job you are go(ng to

yi hove with that degree in Political Science, History,

XI Philosophy, etc.? The Graduate School of Education

has over fifteen degree and credential programs. Being

involved in the field of education can offer many career

opportunities beyond the traditional role of teacher or

administrator. Come to the Graduate School of Educa-

tion's Recruitment Day being held in the Racement and
Career Planning Center on January 26, 1979 from 2:00

p.m til 4:00 p.m. Become aware of the academic and
career opportunities in the field of education. This could

be your chance to become involved in an educatiorKil

profession of longevity and prosperity. For further'

information contact Prentice Deadrick at 825-8326, or

contact Carolyn Moore for appointment at the Race-
ment and Career Ranning Center.

SURVIVING
THE UNIVERSITY

Informal discussions of some of the issues

and value conflicts confronting students

at UCLA.

1 /25 PLANNING A CAREER: The Rela-

tion of Education to Work or the Lack

of it

Robert Ehrmann, Associate Dean, Placement

and Career Planning Center

THURSDAYS 2 to 3 p.m. A.U. 2412

Sponsored by the Lutheran Student Movement.
In cooperation with the Univer«ity Religioui Conference.

auto-insurance
special rates

coliege students

«
AME»ICAL

irSURAISCE

1434 WesNyooa Boulevard • Suite a

Los Angeles, CaHfomta 90024

Call Day or Night -
(213) 475-5721
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'^WHY DO THE HEATHEN
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 425

This Column get* much complaint from folks wtio say thoy

do not know wttat we are talking about, or elae appralaa H a*

foolishness, mish mash and Infamous trash. Sometime ago

an article told about a Colored Lady wf>ose husband

deserted her and six or more children. Attftough offered a

loan of money she decided they would pay their own way

and did not l>orrow nor go to ttie relief agertcles of the

County but labor and work and obey Qod's 4th Com-
mandment "SIX DAYS SHALT THOU LABOR" and depend

Oft Him to bless and provide. (What we need Is

"CHARACTER THAT COMES AS A RESULT OF GENUINE
FAITH IN GODt") It also told how this Lady recently found a

lost $20.00 bill that promptly found Ita way back to the owner

Next the article told about a big Chain Store losing about a

mINIon dollars a year by theft and getting evidence that many
of their own employees were guilty. Then attention was

caNed to the 7th chapter of The Book of Joshua that told of a

man who broke God's Sth Commandment "THOU SHALT
NOT STEAL " and the terrible judgement of God upon the

man, his wife, children, live stock, and entire possessions!

Next was quoted Numbers 32:23: "BE SURE YOUR SIN WILL
FIND YOU OUTI " Then was quoted the first recorded words

of Christ after His baptism, recorded In IMatthew and Lulce

4:4. "MAN SHALL NOT LIVE BY BREAD ALONE, BUT BY
EVERY WORD THAT PROCEEDETH OUT OF THE MOUTH
OF GODt" The ertlcle ciosed with quote from John
13:«: "JESUS ANSWERED HIM, IF I WASH THEE NOT,
THOU HAS NO PART WITH ME!"

If folks do not understand think God's Truth "mIsh mash

and Infamous trash". H la to be feared they flt into Chrlsra

words found In the 23rd of Matthew;

verse 17: "YI FOOLS AND BLIND . .

verse 19: "YC FOOLS AND BLIND . . r
verse 24: "YE BLIND GUIDES ..."

verse 26: "THOU BLIND PHARISEI ..."

verse 33: "YE SERPENTS, YE GENERATION OF VIPERS.
HOW CAN YE ESCAPE THE DAMNATION OF HELL."

"RESCUE THE PERISHING. CAR! FOR THE DYING,
SNATCH THEM IN PITY FROM SIN AND THE GRAVE:
DOWN IN THE HUMAN HEART, CRUSHED BY THE
TEMPTER, FEELINGS LIE BURIED THAT GRACE CAN
RESTORE. TOUCHED BY A LOVING HEART, WAKENED
BY KINDNESS. CHORDS THAT WERE BROKEN WILL
VIBRATE ONCE MORE. RESCUE THE PERISHING: BRING
THEM TO JESUS THE MIGHTY TO SAVEI'

"

"SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES!" In Deuteronomy 17:18-20

God says to His People, whom later He says He will make
Kings and Priests unto Himself: "GET YOURSELF A BIBLE,
KEEP IT WITH YOU. READ IN IT ALL THE DAYS OF YOUR
LIFE THAT YOU MAY LEARN TO FEAR THE LORD YOUR
GOD. TO KEEP PRIDE OUT OF YOUR HEART CAUSING
YOU TO THINK YOU ARE BETTER THAN YOUR
BRETHREN. AND TO KEEP YOU FROM TURNING ASIDE
TO THE RIGHT HAND OR THE LEFT FROM HIS COM-
MANDMENTS AND STATUTES, TO THE END YOU AND
YOUR CHILDREN MIGHT LIVE A LONG AND BLESSED
LIFE IN THE LAND GOD GIVES YOU."

P. O. BOX 405 DECATUR. GEORGIA 30031

UCIand ...
(Continued from Page 4)——

-

As of June 1978, these

properties were valued at about

$10 million, according to

Shappell. But this changes often

as many properties are held for

only a month or two before sale.

he said.

"We don't Detain too many
properties for income as most

are being sold, so it's nearly

impossible to come up with a

lump sum of the profits,"

Shappell said, adding that the

money gained. from these

properties "doesn't amount to

much because the majority of it

is 'highly restricted and can't

apply to university funds as a

whole.**

In addition to the endowment
properties, ther are major land

and water reserves all over

California which UC owns,
Shappell said these lands — also

acquired through donations —
encompass the redwoods,
deserts, tide pools and salt

marshes, among other natural

resources.

"No value has been placed on

those properties. Most were

given for the purpose of pre-

serving land," Shappell said.

Shappell said ther are about

16,000 natural land and water

reserves sites which are under

the administration of DC
campuses.
At UCLA, three separate

reserves are maintained in th<.

Santa Monica mountains and

used by classrooms or graduate

students to study plant and

insect life.

Other land operated by the

university consists of agricul-

tural and engineering field

stations, several medical cam-

puses (separate from the main

UC campus, such as the Davis

medical campus, located in

Sacramento), and observatory

sites — one of which is on Mt.

Hamilton, Shappell said.

The university also owns
property at Lake Arrowhead,
which was given to the Regents

for use as a conference center,

he added.

8/7/

(Continued from Page 1)

colleges, it's virtually unma-
nageable," Arditti said. UC has

opposed previous versions of

the bill, he said.

The consolidation proposal.

Alquist said, is based on the

recommendations of a study of

the state's higher education
system in 1969. The senator

tried unsuccessfully to win

support for similar legislation in

1969 and 1971.

vJeiHipiiint Steve tiartman, editor
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opinion Why aren't there walking lessons?'

The
hazards
of the

walkways

by
Frank

Spotnitz

(tditor's Note: Spotnitz

is a Bruin

staff writer)

Ah . . . the vast wilderness of

an empty mind. I suppose it is the

goal of a college student to fill

that mind with philosophKally

challenging and intellettually

stimulating concepts. However,

much to my disappointment,

many of us college students don't

even possess the simple capability

of walking correctly.

I have observed this phenome-

non among students of every

variety: short, plump ones, that

scrape against me in narrow halls;

shy students who end up

sidestepping with me for a few

seconds while we try to get past

each other: and big. tall athletic

types overloaded with hormones

who force me to walk off the

sidewalk into the bushes every

time I pass them. The worst

offenders, however, are the space

cases: people who live in another

universe and whom you must

carefully dodge because they are

totally, oblivious to your exis-

tence.

I refuse to believe this is my

own paranoia— I'm not just

imagining all this. I have spent

days just trying to avoid being hit.

side-stepped or forced off the

walkway and I have yet to be

successful The reason for this is

clear: it is simply impossible.

The problem with this lack of

walking ability is that if can turn a

normally happy student into a

raving lunatic by the time the day

is through. You can start out

patiently, possessing self-control,

but after having been abused by

people who don't know how to

walk correctly all day. even the

most patient person may be at the

end of his rope.

Walking is a lot Ukv driving. It

requires coordination in turning,

determining speed and stopping.

They have driving lessons, donf

they? So why aren't there walking

lessons? I wouldn't go so far ds to

propose walking licenses, but if

walking U'ssons were offered in

high schools and prominent

universities such as UCLA. I'm

sure the problem would be

entirely eradicated.

So, (onie on faculty members
and administialors, get on tne

ball! I here are students who are

going through hell out there

trying to get to their 1 1 00 < lasses!

If the ddniinistration refuses to

solve* this problem, then I turn to

ASUCLA If we can't net classes

instated, ASUCLA should at least

paint white and yellow sidewalk

dividers (c^mpUte with left and

right had turn lanes on all the

campus w.ilkwius.

Enough procrastination. Its

time for '-om*- truK important

legislation ^n(^ after fhis, who
knowi wTiai hoti/ons we may
reach? Mavlu- wt- II be able to

establish shoppmn cart pushing

licenses

letters Turn attention to the communities'

Let's

get

the job

done

Editor: ,

I write this in rc^sponse to the

January 24 letter of Laur-e

McElvogue, the Director of £CTP.

As the Graduate Commissioner of

Community Services and a mem-

ber of the Community Service

Programs Board, I resent the

implication that the problems

involving community Wrv.ce

programs are merely and solely a

struggle between "students anc^

'administrators" I am a student

a, this university not an admrn s

trator. and I for one totally

deplore the means that Richard

Vasquez, Undergraduate Com-

-^'^^k:: e^pioTertru^^d^::
^intrwXgsoftheCSPB
Trld community services m

general.

The CSPB was created to

increase, not decrease, student

control and input into the

supervision of programs: it also

exists ideally to coordinate efforts

of all community service pro-

grams, graduate and under-

graduate, to prevent unnecessary

duplication of services and

wasted funds. The type of control

that Mr. Vasquez seeks to exert

over undergraduate programs is a

return to the one-person political

despotism of several years ago

which students themselves reject-

ed by instituting the CSPB and its

guidelines. The stipulations of the

"administration" are merely

requirements that individual

community service programs be

accountable for the iunds wf.ich

are allocated to them. Such a

request is not unreasonable: on

the contrarv, it- is responsible,

good business: if programs can

show that thev are spending

funds.etficiently. then any appeal

to the Reg Fee Committee foi

continuing or additonal funds

will be that much moru ^lii-

suasive.

The time has come to put aside

self-centered politics and to turn

attention to the communities

which these* programs hope to

serve Si»rvice to the community

has been and will continue to be

the focus of the programs and the

CSPB — in spite of Richard

Vasquez

Ciilhy Bennett

Graduate Commissioner,

Community Services

Protect our

housing rights
(Thii is an open letter to LA city

councilman lev Varos/avsfey who
represents the W esfwcxx/ area)

Mr. YaroUavsky:

Your publication Zev Reports

arrived today. I have searched in

vain for any report of a prece-

dent-setting case pertaining to

your own district which is

pending decision and which
strongly affects the people who
supported you *«nd whose
support is so necessary for your

contmued service.

I am sure you are aware that

many apartment buildings in

Westwood have been purchased

(Continued on Page 14)
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by speculators determined to

convert these buildings into

condominiums. This situation is

not limited to Westwood. What

does pertain to Westwood is that

we, in this house in which I live,

are fighting for our rental homes

and also to see if an ordinance

once passed has any validity.

This situation became so

serious in this city that in August,

the Council passed an ordinance

to give some small protection to

the tenants by setting some

minimum standards to be met

before conversion, including

minimum parking facilities to

protect the public in the area.

Our building does not and

cannot me^ t tfl t? m i n imum
standards even though the

approval of the conversion

provides for a 13% reduction in

the number of apartments. This in

itself is a violation of the funda-

mental intent of the ordinance to

provide for the housing needs of

"all segments of the population."

Obviously this conversion
reduces the availability of

housing.

You are also aware, -I am sure,

that among the "segments of the

-]jopulation" in this district is the

UCLA community, whose hous-

ing needs cannot be adequately

met by approval of 1) a reduction

in the number of apartments 2) a

conversion to condominiums
which will no doubt be sold at an

average price of $130,000 to

$150,000, reaching up to a

possible $175,000 if one is to

judge the price by the previous

operations in this area of the

speculators.

You have won our votes

because you have spoken as a

defender of the rights of people

who do not have millions of

dollars to pour into political

campaigns.
Where is your voice in this

case? We are appealing the

decision of the Planning Commis-

sion approving conversion before

the City Council. We need your

support. What support can we

I count on from you?
Ann Willen

Wet T-Shirt

Controversy
Editor:

This is a letter of concert

sparked by the incident with th

UC Irvine newspaper (see Brui

article 1-22). After the appear

ancc (and subsequent protest) of

a Wet T-Shirt contest article

(including pictures), the evening

news broadcasted live from the

campus the comments of one of

the female members of the New
University paper. She was aksed if

she thought that the article in

quesion was "good journalism"

and if the pictures used might

have been left out.

Much to my disgust, she

responded that it was most

definitely good journalism and

that the article would not have

attracted quite as much "interest"

without the pictures.
^

Well, it's obvious that shes

right about the interest factor and

it's pathetic that she condones it.

One might expect a male cohort

of the paper to stand up for

pictures of wet, erect nipples; but

it sickens the heart that women
consistently support their own

public degradation.

The behavior of the girl

interviewed illustrates why

women will probably never gain

ERA or equality in this society.

The social conditioning of our

culture seems to deaden the

sense of self-esteem and respect

that women should hold for

themselves.

And when some women do

demand not to be depicted as if

sex was their only function, they

are criticized, as was Karen

One bad apple

doesn't spoil

the rest
Editor:

On Jan. 19. an article appeared

in Da//y Bruin by Mr. Roberi St.

Am%id, a senior student in

political science/economics.

Before analyzing the article, I

should mention that what U.S.

state department couldn't do by

its many experienced and highly

educated employees, Mr. Amand
is trying to do it by taking a few

courses at UCLA, (i.e. to change

or discard the facts.)

In his article, Mr. Amand is

drawing an imaginary picture for

Iran and its people. He assumes

that Iran is an industrialized

country, and the Shah was a good
leader for the Iranian people;

"He (the Shah) is obviously a man
intent on modernizing a na-

tion; he will believe that all of the

Iranian people are uneducated
the group of revolutionary
dissidents now fighting the Shah
are primarily uneducated . .

,"

He claims that the point is that

these revolutionaries are quite

obviously incapable of managing
their own petty lives, much less

millions of others.

While Mr. Amand admits that

all of the Iranian people are

uneducated, he will priase the

Shah's effort in modernizing Iran,

but he does not say in which

system the modernization shoul(i

urge the people to be uneduca-

ted.
.(Continued on Page IS)

Bj6rneby (siudent uff ieer who
protested the article).

The criticism against her

actions seems harsh when one

considers that if it were black

students taking the same action

against an article portraying

blacks in prejudiced-type roles,

they would illicit alot more
sympathy than condemnation.

But the discrimination against

women is no less dehumanizing

and deserves equal concern.

It's about time that wom^
realized they are ruining it for

themselves by accommodating
stereotypes and the time is long

overdue for all people to realize

that prejudice and stereotypes

are detrimental. . . for everyone!

Michelle LaureiKOl
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping. We also sell- appliances

for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1526 West 7th St., Los A .yeles 17

482-9862

OUNT
lASTWOOO
WIUTURN

YOU

'ivEirr

miiCHWay
eUT Loose*

A \'ALPASO COMPANY FILM D.itr.tx,tfa Dy warneR BROS ^\
[Pg Soundtncli album and lapm i

NOWAT SELECTED
THEATRES AND DRIVE-INS EVERYWHERE

PRECISION AT A DISCOUNT.
(For students only.)

Come by for a special student discount cord. It's good for a whole year, and entitles

you to 1 0% off any Comnnand Performance service. Including our precision tialrcut.

Precision halrcutting is our tectinique for cutting the hair In harmony with the way It

grows. So as It grows it doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut will look as good after five

days as it after five minutes.

A precision haircut with shampoo and blow-dry costs just $16.00 for guys or gals,

less 1 0% of course. We also offer permcin 3nt waves, coloring, frosting^and conditioning.

No appointment needed, just come in.

Take advantage of our offer, It's precisely what you need.

Comtnuncl IVrformance
Sonto Monica

3011 Wilshire of Stanford

Mon-Fri. 9;00 am-900 pm
Sat 9:00-6:00 pm

826-6607

WESTVfOOO Mann Westwood 473 7664

Daily 1 2 45 • 3 00 • 5 30

e 00 & 10 15 PM

HOLLYWOOD Fox 463.2184

Daily 2 20*6 15 & 10 00 PM

BREA UA Movies 714/990-4022

Daily 1 00* 3 15 • 5 30

8 00 & 10 15 PM

BURBANK
Pickwick Dnvein 842-5723

Shows Start 6 45 PM

COST* MESA Cinema Cef-ter 714/979-4141

Mon-Thurs 7 15 & 9 30 PM
Fri 6 00 • 8 30 & 10 45 PM
Sat Sun 1 45 • 3 45 • 6 00

8 30 & 10 45 PM

COVtNA Fox 332 COM
Daily 1 45 • 4 00 • 6 15

8 30 4 10 45 PM

DUARTE Big Sky Dnvein 358-2565

Shows Start 6 45 PM

EL TORO Saddleback Piaza 714/581 5880
Mon rhufiZ 15 4S.30PM-
Fn 6 00 • 8 15 & 10 30 PM
SatSun 1 30 • 3 45 • 6 00
8 15& 10 30 PM

6AR0ENA Vermont Dnvein 323-4055
Shows Start 6 45 PM

GLENOALE Atei 24^4194
Mon ffi 7 15 4 9 30 PM
Sal-Sun 1 15 • 3 2b • 5 35
7 45 4 9 55 PM

LA MIRAOA MALL La Mirada 7M/994 2400
Daily 1 00* 3 15 "5 30
8 00 4 10 15 PM

LA VERNE Ml Baldy Drive In 714/593 0343
Shows Stan 7 00 PM

LONG BEACH MARINA UA lylovies 596 2751
Mon Fn 7 00 4 9 05 PM
Sat Sun 12 50 • 3 00 • 5 10
7 20 • 9 30 PM

LOS ANGELES Wiltern 387 6147

Daily 2 30 • 6 30 4 10 30 PM

MARINA DEL REY UA Cinema 822 2980

Daily 6 00* 8 15 4 10 30 PM
Sal-Sun 1 30 • 3 45 • 6 00

8 15 4 10 30 PM

NORTH HOLLYWOOD UA Movies 766-4317

Daily 1 30 • 3 45 • 6 00
8 lS4 10 25 PM

t

PARAMOUNT Rosecrans Dnve-ln 634 4151

Shows Start 6 45 PM

PASADENA Colorado 796-9704

Mon-Fri 8 45 PM
Sal-Sun 4 45 4 8 55 PM

HCO RIVERA Fiesta Dnve-ln 692-7581

Shows Start 6 45 PM

PUENTE HILLS Puente Hills 966-5867

See A M C Directory For Showtimes

TEMPLE CITY Temple 286 3179
Mon-Thurs 7 15 4 9 30 PM
Fri6 00« 8 15 4 10 30 PM
Sat Sun 1 30 • 3 30 • 5 45
8004 10 15PM

THOUSAND OAKS
Coneio Twin 805/495 6760
Daily 8 40 PM
Sal Sun 1 15*4 55 4 B 40 PM

TORRANCE Old Towne 37M60O
Daily 12 30 • 3 00 • 5 30
8 00 4 10 30 PM

VAN NUYS Sepuiveda Drive In 786 5620

Shows Start 6 45 PM

WESTMINSTER Wesmrooh 714/530 4401

Mon Thurs 7 15 4 9 30 PM
Ffi 6 00 • 8 15 4 10 30 PM
Sat Sua 1 30 • 3 45 • 6 00
8 15 4 10 30 PM

WOODLAND HILLS
UA Warner Center 999 2132
Daily 1 15 • 3 30* 5 45
8 00 4 10 15 PM

DOWNTOWN LA State 624 6271
Daily 11 15 AM 4 30 • 8 10 4 1 1 45 PM

PALRI DESERT
Palms To Pines 714/346 3a2t
Daily 6 00* 8 15 4 10 30 PM
Sat Sun 1 30 • 3 45 • 6 00
8 15 4 10 30 PM

SANTA BARBARA
Pia;a Dei Oro 805/682-4936

Mon-Thurs 7 00 4 9 00 PM
Fn 6 50 • 8 50 4 10 50 PM
Sat Sun 1 40 • 4 45 • 6 SO
8 50 4 10 50 PM

use CAMPUS University 748-6321

Call theatre lor showtimes

ACADEMY MEMBERS Your card admits you and a guest to any portermanco

SOHRf NO PASSES *CCI»T£0 rOM IHIS ENGAGEMENT

,r<»ntinued from P«Re U)

He IS claiming that all people

talking part in revolution are

,ncdP<^hle of managing their own

lives but he does not know that

these people are rather capable

of fTianaging the demonstration

of three million in Tehran and

^even million all over Iran. Are all

of these people uneducated?

Maybe! H this is true then

probably those babies and

njtients who couldn't go to the

IleiTionstrations are educated!

He is claiming that Iran has

l,een industrialized by the Shah

„^(,l the Shah anymore), while he

iJoes not know that in a recent

,..,rthqudke. in a region having

SO 000 people. 45.000 were killed.

,
^,,,1 sorry that in UCLA there are

some students in political science

aiul economics who do not have

jpv sense of statistics and I

.;p Mt. Aman<l k» take atm t I iiiriiKi

(ience.

What Mr. Amand forgot to

,, ,i ) .uier. is the h igh kv^l pl

corruption in Iran, and the

thousands of political prisoners.

\\ hile Iran is the second major oil

.xpoiter in the world. Iranian

pT-TVptv are very poor, the

number of hospitals is, limited.

.„ul medical care is very expen-

sive.

^^^^ Mr. Amand condemn the

Itjivian people, by blaming the

hehauor of ISA. the Tepresenta-

lur 'ol Iranian people, at Beverly

(lllls^

V\hat he shou ld a sk himself is if

tsA ts really representative of

ihu-ui people who are taking part

in llie revolution ami chanting: .

rpendence. tieedom. Islamic

Tj()\ernfTient." and finaHy which

i^roup of Iranians^re represented

hylvA^ -_=
_

-̂-

Karim Alavi

ne class still

meets the grade
Ediiur:

\s I review my past 3 years ai

\ I appreciate and disdain

experiences. Most notably I

ft ,ili/e thai I have been caught up

II! the tell race for grades. Success

tor thi' ' A. failure for the "B."

Hk^sc 30 or so students who
wrrr^ lucky enough to stumble

upon Kenneth Lincoln's Native

\myrican Literature class (English

it lh1^ quarter have found a

it'inporary reliet to this ever rising

level of competition. Dr. Lin-

coln's class centers around the

native American Indian's culture

and history. The reading materials

.ire authorized by Native Ameri-
tans, and Dr. Lincoln's interpre-

tations augme.Tt these materials

i)y his own personal experiences
with the Indian peoples.

Its about time UCLA offered a

<lass such as this where the
Mudent can enjoy the readings
and discussions. Once we were
able to forget about grades, our
aproac h to the material takes on a

mu(h different direction. This

information will remain with us

long alter our midterm and final

have bc>en completed.
I c)nly hope this will be the

beginning of a trend for classes

•^uch as this.

Scott R. Mosko
Senior

Wesfwind needs

poetry, prose,

music, essays,

screenplays,

and graphics.

Soft Contact Lenses
only $120

iur « pair of

B«usch A l.omb
So4-l cn*««

includes:

I

Complete soMens service — $170
Contact lens eye examination
One pair of B&L Sof Lenses
Instruction in care, insertion & removal

' Chemical care kit

' Follow up exams for one year

Same day service available in most cases
Call for immediate appointment

* Glasses as low as $28

Drs. Kummer & Kummer, Optometrists
Contact L«?ns Vision Care Center

TWO CONVFNIENT 1 OCATIONS
LOS ANGELES SANTA MONICA

14J1 S R.iIhuIxmi BUa :'h(V. Iiixolii Hiv.l

( BIk S .^ijl';. •! I u. t<,. >.'l,.|.|MtH f.l.l. 1

274-0653 392-4579

QuoNtyFood.

,.isi one course in statislics to be

^j[,K. to support the Shah more

v\hen he comes to Southern

California, his permanent resi-

ITAUAN • OIIIENTAL • Oai
MEXICAN • MID-EASTERN

SALADS • DESSERTS • REVS

OOOO FOOD TIIAVtU nMT.

,»- '/ 1"- netvesi v> xj

,
ASK ABOUT I

'

1 FREE DESSERT
j

I
WHEN PLACING
YOUR ORDEB

|

I WITH
I

THIS COUPON
DB I 2S

I

DIAL

PHONE

L

WCSERVC
93T3783

All food pf0par«d in our own kNctMns and

delivwvd to you In minut**.

3PM 'til MIDNI^.HT
HOURS: Qf thc^renbonts

FREE DELIVERY

y^S^

•-^ " .« »uMLlkBLE

I oofl * '•"»^ 394-8040 • 871-0828

mimR i SUtOE WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE ^^^^o*
1543 14THST. SANTA MONICA ^i:^

lB,.w.«nCol<...do»e.o.(J»«y.

L.A.'S #1

DISCOTHEQUE
presents

Saturday Afternoon
== Fever

ages 20 & below

Saturday Ian. 27-1-5 p.m. and every Sat. after

With complimentary dance class

Memory Course Gets

Students Top Grades
In iust a rew hours, college students jcquire tnethods of

learning text material, vocab-ulary, foreign languages,

Sg and all kinds of difficult data. These simple

mrthods show students how to cut study time and

^crease grades, build confidence, get r.d of mental

bSInd relax at exam time. See for yourself how easy

Studying can be!

Attend a free introductoi7 session of the Bornstein

Memory Training Course. No cost or obligation^ Mon-

day evening, Jan. 29 or Tuesday even.ng, Jan. 30 7:30

p M at the Bornstein School of Memory, 11669 San

Vicente Blvd., Brentwood. Or, phone (213)478-2056 for

free brochure and schedule of classes.

Predental Students:
National DAT Review Course
Th« BpeclallMed approach to pr.par.Hon for th. Dental

AdmUaion Te.t. W.ak.nd cUaaas.

NATIONAL DAT REVIEW COURSE
9801 Balboa. Northridge. CA 91325

(213) 886 4468

COPIES
• No minimum - overnight

• 8Vj X 11 unbound

• UCLA students & faculty only

• Bound/legal size/etc. 2C

'^•11

2536 Barrlnglon (corner of Gateway)

W.L.A. 477-1125 9-5 MF

WANTED
CONTESTANTS.

((

for TV game show

JEOPARDY"
You can win big money

if you have broad general knowledge

Call Robin
Mon.-Fri. 10:30-4:30

(213) 464-73:^0 • 464-7439 1

tired o1 yesterday's hair?

For what's happening now

styling for men and women

Jerry Reddlng's Jhlrmack products

For appointment call 478-5863

Mon. thru Sat.

3.00 OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave. Westwood ViHage

.^^•^N

:J^J}X LEARN HEBREW
P^^'X. AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF JUDAISM
156(X) Mulhollond Dr

Lot Angeles, CA 90024

The University of Judaism offers courses In Hebrew

language at all levels - including a class for complete

beginners.

The Spring Semester opens on Monday, January 29 -

so enroll soon!

For nnore infomncrtlon. call:

(213)879-4114

Eryollment*na.ip»oararT»attf»Unh«i«vo«Judo«T>*op«ito

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS

GONG SHOW
NOW IN ITS THIRD GLORIOUS YEAR

NOW AUDITIONING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

CALL
(213)466-9153

COAST-TO<:OAST TEE-WEE

'Tttttm
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THE SKY'S
THE LIMJT IN

NAVAL AVIATION
If you want to gei lo rnr top in aviation, ihe Nnvy is the way to go W« olfex

unlimited opportunities as pilots and Naval Flight Officers

- As a pilot, you II be trained to fly the most advanced lets ever developed As

a Naval Flight Officer, you'll operate the'sophisticated weapon systems,

computers and advanced electronics As either, you'll Wear the wings of

Naval Aviation

If you re a college man in good physical condition, Naval Aviation could be

your route to the top Find out about it from your local recruiter Contact

LT CHARLES S BUTLER, Naval Officer Programs

4727 Wilshire Blvd , LA ,
CA 90010

(213) 468-3321

NAVY OFFICER ITS NOT JUST A )OB, ITS AN ADVENTURE

DANIEL
ELLSBERG

*''Nuclear Weapons and
the University of^ Californ ia~—

Today at Noon
Royce Hall

Campus Public Invited

Sponsored by World Affairs Forum o' GSA in cooperation with the

Office of Environmental and Consumer Affairs

Funded by PTF

•First in a four part series dealing wtrhnuclear issues.
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jeff berry and jodi liters

New comic books: nosupefloesforthe 'sort-of art form
By Martin Cannon

(Editor's note: this is the conclusion of a two-

part article begun in Tuesday's Bruin.)

There is no one work in the comics medium

which we can point to and comfortably say '*This

ranks with a poem by Yeats or a song by Mahler"

(some, who like their culture popular and their

media mediocre, have made just that claim).

How, then may we defend comics as art when
there is so little artistry in comics?

First, there is Sturgeon's law: 95% of

everything is shit (comics' percentage may be

even worse, but then, so is television's). Second,

lilt iiiLdiuiii is still very young younger than

'Sturgeon's law sayfs 95% of
everi;thing is shit. Comics* per-

centage mai; be worse, but then, so is

television *s*

both film and television — and, after all, nobody

created much of lasting value during the first fory

years of music or literature either. Finally, one

must recall the pressures under which comics are

produced. Sales dictate that low content

accompany even the highest form, and a truly

rotten printing process dictates that a drawing

which takes days to execute becomes a pale

phantom of* what it once was.

However, we needn't dismiss something as

trash simply because it does not change our lives

and the lives of our descendants. Comics'
communicate. They can do things which no other

medium tan do, and soon may do things which

nobody has yet imagined.

Many dismiss this potential: the cognoscenti

have often maintained that comics' emphasis on

visuals serves only to make lazy imaginations

even lazier — unlike prose, which forces the

reader to supply his own visuals. It took the

intelligentsia years to quell similar qualms about

movies (which, upon acceptance, were re-

christened "cinema" and "film" — perhaps all

that comics need is a new name!)

This cinematic analogy is especially important,

because the two media share many char-

acteristics. As any cinema professor will tell you

(in between lectiircs on politics), the film-maker

controls any number of variables as he attcraij

to express his attitude toward his subject andi

impress that attitude on the audience Tl

variables include choice of angle (are we lookn

at the character from below or on high?), sua

subject within the frame ( is the character

close-up or long-shot?), and the duration ofi

shot (do we see the characters in quick glancesor|

are their faces held in front of us for a long. Ion

time?). Each decision which the director matol

affects the audience in a different way m
character- i»-^nore imposing when seen lr«

below, more sympathetic when seen up close, audi

so so. All of this, as is widely known, is basicioj

film.

Less widely known is the fact that all ol ihel

i^^N

Herzog films at Venice
Drawint b» BnK< "* I

A fanatic drops his shorts
By Michael Auerbach

Associate Index Writer

The short films of Werner Herzog (playing

tonight only at the Fox Venice) are a motley
bunch, ranging from sheer inspiration to
maddening incomprehensibility. Like his longer
films, they exude a giddy mysticism.and off-beat
humor that has made Herzog one of the best-

known and most appreciated of the new German
filmmakers.

TTie Great Ecstasy of the Sculptor Steiner

(1975) is a semi-documentary on the life of ski-

flyer Walter Steiner. Ski-jumper would be a more
appropriate term, you say? Not with Steiner,

whose legendary feats have been slowed down ten
times and more by Herzog's high-speed camera,
until the impression of flying is so acute as to be
disturbing. Steiner is unquestionably the best in
his field by light-years, so it is no surpri.se that
Herzog, the avowed fanatic, searched him out.

Interspersed with Herzog's faintly melodramatic

narration are Steiner's own thoughts on his sport

and his life. Best of all arc his comments recordeii

immediately after he suffers a bad fall. Still

shock, he raves that everything woud work o»j

fine if everyone would listen to him.

The music from Aguirre and other origi^

music by Popol Vuh adorns the soundtrack.

the focus here is the perfectly compos|^

photography of Steiner in flight. Seconds luj

stretched into minutes, minutes into hours a

over it all, Herzog's ubiquitous presence, lendW

an air of spiritual magnificence to the specia

Last Words (1%7) is Herzog's first short, ai

although the signs of future greatness are presc

the mise-en-scene is so senseless that notni

survives intact. A man is rescued from thedyi

.

ruins of a leper colony, only to stubbornly m .

that he will not say another word. Herzog focu

on two policemen and a fisherman "^^^
!j^

phrases over and over again, and the lush nea

o the Cretan islands where the short was liim

(Continued on Pag«

)^
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usual sense of the word, just as the comics writer
is entirely different from the writer of more fam-
iliar prose. Comics, in the final analysis, is

storytelling. A storyteller is responsible lor the
immediately apprehensible flow of action from
one panel, page, or scene to another. A good
storyteller will accomplish this flow of action in a
fashion which is new, exciting and informative
without being confusing (unless confusion is the
storyteller's intent). One might even say that the
difference between a storyteller and an illustrator

is the difference between a director and
cinematographer which is why an artist whose
work, when judged by the usual standards, may
irtiH?^m qu ite crude, often con neverthetea n bo a \vr\

OCEAN PARK ARTS PRESERVATION ASSOCIATION
proudly presents

FREE

OPEN AIR MUSIC FESTIVAL

.s^^

.^-^^
^ COHC^nTHAt^f,

^.

'Comics can do things which no
other medium can do, and soon may/
do things nobody; has yet imagined*

:m «'

.. ' ./'i

DrawiNK b> Martin Cannon

loing !s also basic to comics. Each of the

^laiic techniques just mentioned has a comics

,atent And printed visuals and projected

ilv share many other traits. Lighting is

Jrtant for the establishment of mood in both

ia Comics can make instant -- almost

iinai switches across time and space, just

|m i)ften does. In film, the sounds we hear

\r)o\ be produced by what we see; in comics.

;uc irom one scene may be juxtaposed (in

m torm) with visuals from another. Cutting

LUL-QL action, common motion picture

lice. IS. if anything, even more important in

Ion illustration, because the artist has to

the eye of the reader smoothly from one

lidual picture (or "panel") to another.

artist in comics is not an illustrator in the

good comics artist. He must know not only those

things which are familiar to all artists (anatomy,

composition, texture, etc.) but also the
techniques of film, as well as few techniques

unique to the comicfs medium such as variable

ppnel si/e and the occasional insertion of

straight prose.

All of which proves, if nothing else, that

analyses of comics can be just as complex as anj^

other art criticism (which rriay be a good sign:

new directions in art seem to require a certain

amount of obtuse commentary before gaining

acceptance). However, there is no reason why the

methods of comics storytelling described above

cannot be applied to themes comparable to those

explored by, say, such works as Persona. Man
and Superman or Pari rait of (he A nisi as a

Young Man. True, such a comic belongs to the

future. Today's comic may not display the insight

of a James Joyce, but, if you look closely - and

in the right direction - you might see more in

the medium than you had previously supposed.

If you want to see what comics can really do,

where do you look? Recently, some publications

have tried to answer that question. These comics

are meant to appeal to the more discriminating

reader as well as the average comics consumer.

(Continued on Page 18)
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^ Featured Appearances By:

• JASON LORD previously with

Tower of Power.

Beverly Spaulding Trio

Ocean Park Pie

Sherry Lorente Harp

David Lloyd Perkins Clarinet

\
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Campus

onnors drums up jazz trends
B> C hris Hoard

It think my music has
Icthmg for everybody," says

[man Connors confidently.

mors, who will play in

I'ct Hall tomorrow night, has
working behind a set of

^ nearly all of his life.

icn I was eight or nine, 1

^^ ^'}*^^ " ^^ explains.

lonnorsV story started in

|adelphia. As a junior high
)ol student, he spent nights
ing drums in jazz combos in

clubs. Connors was
jresied in several musical
|ds emerging from Phila-
>hia at the time, but he
'cted his musical associa-

fs to mainstream jazz. "I
strong jazz roots—but I

up in Philadelphia. Yes,
were many jazz musicians

'C- but there were also
(hm and blues musicians. All
h^is surrounded mc, and
Je I've always been and still

p ja/7 musician, it's only in
recent recordings that I've

i^hle to express my other

[onnors without doubt is one
^e more accomplished jazz
rimers around, having been

f
oah Sanders' drummer for

l^al years, as well as having
^lations with the likes of
' J^oltrane, Miles Davis,
Archie Shepp. Connors

r I'me studying music and
JpoMtion at Temple Univer-
and the Julliard School of

Connors: Philadelphia story

Music. In Connors' first solo

album, he was joned by friends

Herbie Hancock, Stanley

Clarke, Airto Moreira, Gary

Bartz and Alphonze Mouzon

**Stanley Clarke and I grew up

in the same musical environ-

ment. Later we ended up in

Pharoah's band," he says.

Drumming soon became just

a fraction of Connors' musical

activities-he gradually gained

a reputation of a rising young

composer, producer, the leader

of the Starship Orchestra, his

own band, and perhaps most

significantly, an entrepreneur of

new talents in jazz and K&K

music. Connors is credited in

having a major hand in starting

off the successful careers ol

vocalists Dee Dee Bridgewater,

Jean Carn and Phylis Hyman.

"I help a lot of people; I like

helping unknown talents," he

says. His most recent apprentice

is a singer named Ada Retha.

She is presently working with

the Starship Orchestra, and will

join them in their Royce Hall

appearance.

At present, Connors faces a

busy schedule. In addition to

producing Pharoah Sanders'

latest album, Connors is now
involved in recording an album

.of his own, and he will do some

touring soon. Connors relates

the nature of all his work to the

title of his band. Simply put,

Connors says, "I'm on a

mission."

N and saxophone

Dickson Charles McMurray Flute

*Narayan Ganesh —
Sarod (of Ravi Shankar)

Kadir Durvesh Tabia

30

o
o
>t

Richmond Shepperd Mime
Worl(shop

Alberto Alamar Flanrenco Guitar

Sunday January 28 - noon until dusk
^ in Santa Monica Pier Avenue

(between Ocean Avenue and Main St.)

SPECIAL
FILMS

\fm) introduction by DwJgf^t Long

Saturday Feb. 3
Royce Hall 8:30 p.m.

"TALL SHIFT
First West Coast Screening of ttib

documentafy on ttie 1976 Bi-

centennial's Parade of Tall Ships.

(Courtesy of IBM Cocpofotion)

"THE RGHTING LADY*
Academy Award-winning, feo-

ture-lengtt^ documentary on ttie

fabled aircraft carrier USS York-

town. (Courtesy of 20tti Centuy
Fox Film Corporation)

rickets: $5.00. 3.00 students

Proceeds to the
Royce Hall Restoration Fund

UCLA Committee on Fir»o Arts Produc-

tions orxj tt>e UCLA Rim Archives, in

cooperation witt^ Armchair Ads^entuios.

- DFAP-
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Werner Hei
(Continued from Page 16)

Last words is short, tortunately for the

viewer; such perplexing madness (with

shades of Beckett) is uncharacteristic for

Herzog.
Precautions against Fanatics is much

the same, evidentily an inside joke ainied

at several prominent German celebrities.

The american audience, left without the

necessary information, can only

appreciate the humor on a superficial

level. Staged rather awkwardly. Fanatics

cuts mechanically between a karate

expert assigned to protect a stable of

horses from fanatics; a one-armed man,

ostensibly the owner of the stables, who

runs into every scene insisting that

filmin t ' be stopped and the mam
characters disperse; and a third murk\

character who seems to be betting^on

horses. Thomas Mauch's beautiful

photoraphy is wasted on the elaborate

silliness, but Hcrzog's sense of

composition and comedy is much

improved from last Words, The antics

more than alienate.

La Soufriere (1976) details Herzog's

voyage to the West Indies site of a

volcano about to explode. With his two

cameramen, Herzog wanders through

the deserted streets of the village beneath

the volcano, and, with typical Herzogian

disregard for life and death, wanders

directly up to the lip of the smoking

crater. A sense of disaster hangs over the

city and only three inhabitants remain,

stoically awaiting death. One claims

God's will as justification, one insists

upon guarding his animals, and the third

says nothing at all. There are dead dogs

in the streets and dead snakes fillling the

harbor, but Herzog does not linger on

thsm, In Saiifrifn' is a remarkably

insignificance. In the earlier tragedy,

IO,0(X) people died in six seconds and,

intriguingly, one man survived, an

incorrigible criminal who had been

locked below the ground in an isolation

cell. Herzog, fascinated with this man

and his own willful ignorance of danger's

consequences, has fashioned a neat

philosophical essay on the need for self-

will. After leaving the crater's edge,

Herzog and his crew discover they have

forgotten a piece of equipment, and they

decide to return the next day, "if the

mountain still existed." They flee from

uncomfortably close clouds of poison

gas and gleefully rejoice in the fact that

the police have left the island, leaving the

filmmakers to their own vagaries.

of Precautions against Fanatics seems

funnier in retrospect: a film with such a

small intended audience can do little

understated film despite the Wagner and

Rachmaninoff themes and Herzog's own

calm insistence that the volcano will

soon explode with the force of six

atomic bombs.

An extensive sequ nee documenting a

similar event- in" wTitch The volcano

actually did explode at the turn of the

century reminds us of our relative

r

Herzog's narration, in broken English,

is a trifle too mechanical to be

comfortable, but all other technical

aspects of the film are surprisingly well-

honed considering the circumstances of

the filming. The interviews with the

island's natives shed light not only into a

fatalist state of mind, but also into the

repressed culture of the Fiench Indies.

La Soufriere is a stunning examination

of Man's tenacity in the face of

overwhelming odds-and an even more
powerful statement on the ver\

absurdity of his existence.

How Much Wood Would a Wood-

chuck Chuck 0977) features some of the

bit players from Herzog's Stroszek

Filmed at roughly the same time, the

film is a boring, uninvotving 40-mTnuie

record of the international auctioneer

competition held in Pennsylvania

Although the auctioneers' voices an
hypnotic and amusing at first, the

steady drone wears the viewer's patience.

and the lack of any visually interesting

motifs (with the exception of one shot oi

a large cow) keeps Woodchucks trom

Feing anything but an average

documentary. Undoubtedly of interest

to a German-speaking audience, the tilm

refuses to either criticize or glorify ih

auctioneers. The competitiors speak lor

themselves- at great length and what

they have to s^ay, whethet^ ^ 4iit

auctioning table or in private, is not very

interesting.

Comic books are growing old but not up—yet . .

.

(Continued from Page 17)

Much of this appeal is based on

several improvements over

traditional comics longer

stories, better printing, less

emphasis on violent action.

Which of these new directions

work? The following list sug-

gests where to look if you want

to see a glimpse of comics'

future.

Heavy Metal: Published by

the same folks who bring you

the Natron^l Lampoon, this

magazine fills most of its slick

pages with French-originated

strips. While the art is often

innovative and sometimes
extraordinary, the stories are

usually pretentious and non-

sensical. This magazine is

ipiportant, however, because it

proves that a comic book can^Be

placed next to Time, Playboy,

and other "respectable" maga-
zines, and sold in grocery stores.

Especially recommended are

strips by Moebius and Richard

Corben.
Creepy, Eerie and Varn-

pirella. These Warren pub-

lications gave horror comics a

home after the Comics Code

Authority drove murder, mon-

sters, and similarly "adult" fare

out of traditional comics
(though these elements have

slowly slipped back in). Warren

publications have gained much
respect through their exemplary

printing and covers by the likes

of Frank Frazetta. lately,

however, Warren has depended

on such artists as Estcban

Marato and Gonzalo Mavo.

whose work is quite beautiful

when judged as illustration but

quite confusing when judged as

storytelling. Occasional stories

by Richard Corben and Neal

Adams, however, more than

make up for these deficits

1984: Another Warren pub-

lication, this blatant attempt to

(Continued on Page 19)

CANTERBURY Episcopal Church at the University
announces

Church and University Forum 11

KEES BOLLE, Ph.D.
Professor, History of Religions, UCLA

"W/iy the Cults?"

11:15 Sunday, 28 January 1979 at the Parish Hall

St. Albans Church, 580 Hilgard

URC at UCLA

J«n 25-26 WEIRZ
Eg Mahan — mime

Jan. 27 JASMINE
Mantarliir

Jan 28 NO EXIT +HEREAFTER

DOUG WESTOtrS Wortd Famous

Croubatiour
COOOMLS DMNOIS - HOOT MONDAYS • NO AOE UMn^

9081 SANTA MONICA BLVD., L.A. 276-fil68

NOMINATED FOR 5
GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDS

InckMUng

BEST PICTURE
(DRAMA)

WQinan

nUH MAZURSKTS

AN UNMARRIED WOMAN
JIUCIAYBURGH ALAN BATES
MICHAEL MURPHY ctSf GORMAN

Produced by PAUL MAZURSKY mmI TONY BAY

And Mracml by PAUL MIAZURSICY Musk MU CONTI

iCMMMMOMUM MMnWOMMI'

— IWlft—l > m
Fjcclusive Engagement STARTS TOMORROW

Pitt CENTURY PIAZA Theatic
Century Oty • 553^291
2040 AVINUt Of THt STARS
DAMT OiOO • OtlO I. lOilS PM

WtD-SATSUN lt4S • liSS 6:00 • ttlO 4. lOtiS PM
VAUDATED FREE PARKING

ACAMMY MEMBtRSt
Your card «daiteft you «mI « gu««t to Miy pmrtotmtmc:

Comics: slow progress for a ^sort-of art form • • •

(Continued from Page 18)

swipe the "Heavy Metal" aud-

ience combines sex and tra-

ditional, non-curopcan comics
methods. Put simply, the art is

fantastic and the stories are

heinous. Example: one story in

(he premiere issue chronicled

fire adventures of an elderly

homosexual spaceship captain,

pilot of an inter planetary
travelling sperm bank: the title

of this opus was "The Last of

the Really Great All-American

Joy Juice." Subsequent stories

have proved to be bigoted,
misogynistic, anti-intellectual

,

garbage. M is veiy fiusiiaiing to

see this trash graced by the art

ot Rudy Nebres, Rich Corben,

Wallace Wood, Alex Nino and
others who have long been
considered the best in the

business.
'"

.

'
'

The Hulk (magazine): The
"Hulk" television show took off

like a chartreuse shot, clearing

the way for this quarterly, high-

priced magazine. The best thing

about it, actualy , its back-up

tcaturc. a detective series titled

The Moon Knight. Perhaps
even more notable is the color

process: each page is painted,

allowing a much wider and
subtler range of colors.

Star*Reach: This obscure

lournal of very uneven quality is

responsible for some interesting

science-fiction strips. One of the

4)estr*tories published by this or

any other comic was The Sacred

and the Profane, a literate,

innovative, five-part series

about a Vatican-sponsored
space mission. All five parts will

be published together soon: it

n]mes highly recommended.

The Savage Sword of Conan:

Ron 1 homas, Conan's comics

adapter, is a much better writer

than was Robert E. Howard,
\vho created this barbaric hero

It the pulp magazines back in

the thirties. Each issue of
Su\ai;e Sword contains a

deliciously intricate story of life

in prehistoric civilisations, and
the art (often by John Buscema

J Alfredo Alcala) is, usually,

ut equally high standards.

Ail of the above are higher-

priced, large-sized magazines.

\*hich shouldn't give you the

idea that traditional comic
iDrmats are incapable of pro-

ducing something of value.
^ Mness:

^'T^^^^i^^^ ^^^K
^^Sl

\l vT^ ^M^^0^a
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m..^iit^^#^1
1 ^Kr
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Tomb of Dracula. Odd thing
about the Count: put him on
screen or on the Broadway stage
and he is worth the time of even
the best critics; put him in

comics and he gets ignored.
Odder still, Dracula's comic
book adventures (by Marvin
Wolfman and Gene Colan)
display more craftsmanship and
intelligence than any other
media's forays into vampiric
lore. Unfortunately, Wolfman
and Colan are soon to leave the

strip.

Doctor Strange. This mys-
tical superhero has, in his day,

t

met the Devil, Dracula, Mother fame (mostly ill), must now be
Nature, Nightmare, Death, God rejected for the comic book to

and Benjamin Franklin, not to

mention the dread Dormammu.
Obviously, you can't l^eep this

sort of thing forever. The series

has been somewhat in the
doldrums for the past couple of

years, but still offers some
fascinating artwork.

This list is by no means
complete. One thing, however,
can be said about it: super-

heroes are, for the most part,

absent. The costumed hero,

which gave the comic book

survive. Comics, in other words.

care-of by the more dignified

media of film and television.

As Doctor Strange once

*One comic chronicled the adventures of an
elderly homosexual spaceship captain, the pilot of

an interplanetary travelling sperm bank*

must adapt or die. Meanwhile, observed, ***Tis beyond even the

the superheroes. in an add turn understanding of a sorcerer

of events, are being well taken- supreme."

For men and women

390-8522

Haircut. ....$4.00

Blov^dry $3.00

Manicure $2.50

Juliet $8.00

Sculptured nails..$20 & up

And much rr>ore!

All work don© by ftudents

We use
Redken Products

10 min. from UCLA

International School of Cotmotoloyy

1 1016 W. Jefterson Blvd., Culver City, CA

. . One of ttie most original horror movies in years

. . . a scary, ironic variation on the Dracula theme Romero has

become a dazzling stylist ... his balance of wit and horror is the

best since Hitchcock." - Jack Kroll, Newsweek

George A. Romero's

LA. PREMIERE
MIDNIGHTS ONLY

FRI. « SAT.

MCOICNI -^

Lik*ia fitmA Release

477-5581

ROYAL — 11523 Santa Monica Blvd.. West L.A.

BLUE 'N

GOLD
HAIR

DESIGNERS
for m«n ft women

Perms • Coloring • Streaking

Wedge • Layer Cuttlr^ • Men's Hairstyling

Sassoon Trained

We carry Jhirmack, KMS, & RK Products

10908 LeConte

Westwood
comer Westwood & LeConte

lues. -Sat. 8:00 afTv5;30 pm
For oppt
478-6813

)

CLOGS! CLOGS! CLOGS!

QLX>G MASTER

V .ffers comfort and style. Finely crafted Scandinavian

clogs support your foot in comfort. The numerous styles

available offe- a wide cfioice to complement any life-

vie See the variety at:

324 No. La Cienega Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90048

(Jjst north of Beverly Blvd.)

657-8083

11965 Ventura Blvd

Studio City

760-3708

open Every Day Except Sunday
11:00 am to 6:00 p.m.

itf

TV'S MOST POPULAR GAME SHOW

THE NEWLYWED
GAME

ff

*

IS BACK FOR A
THIRD SEASON

WE WANT NEWLYWEDS MARRIED
LESS THAN 21 MONTHS

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10 am-6 pm

(213)467-1375
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Dance film fest pirouettes from Tharpto Bejart
By Linda Tomko

January 26 and 27 mark the Second Dance Film

Festival sponsored by the Los Angeles Area Dance

Alliance (LAADA). at the Embassy Auditorium at

8:00 p.m. Presenting film ranging from commercia

and professional broadcast quality to experimental

videotape, these programs gather film from nation-

wide sources and showcase historical, reconstructed

and contemporary works of ballet, ethnic and modern

dance.

LAADA has organized the festival format to permit

concurrent showing of film material in one auditorium

and video material in another, with short intermissions

in the programs to allow audience flow between

rooms. Friday's visual material differs from Saturday's

with the film Bolero and videotapes Gemini and

l/ideosongs being the only offerings repeated.

Bejart's Bolero should be a highlight among the

films, as will be Hannes Winkler's reconstruction of

Oscar Schlemmer's Triadic Ballet, gem of the Bauhaus

era. Dance documentaries of the Joffrey and Royal

Dutch Ballet are included and Alwin Nikolais

discusses dance history in Invention in Dance. Twyla

Tharp's Eight Jelly Rolls sparks the list of video

offering, which vary from broadcast quality to art

video tapes. San Francisco's Margaret Jenkins Dance

Company performs in Videosongs and one of the

festival's two ethnic offerings is Marilyn Emerizian's

Balinese dance tape, Gamhur Anon.

Friday's films include: Ann Halprin's Procession.

The Joffrey documentary, Glcn Tctlcy's The Anatomv
Lesson, Bejart's Seven out of Seven and Bolero and
Nikolais' reeats Invention in Dance. The Friday

videotapes are San Diego Ballet*$ ^^smhiosis, Paul
Challecombe and Jim Wiseman's Tai Chi Alpha Tula
and Gemini. Footloose Dance Company's Rine's Rose
Garden and Jenkins' Videosongs. Saturday's film slate

Ed Emshwiller's Film with Three Dancers and
Thanatopsis. n German Pas de Deux, an uncredited
Yemenite Dancers and repeates of earlier programs
Saturday videotapes include San Diego Showcase's
Troposphere. Melvin Kaplan's Steam Song Crossing,
Tharp's Eight Jelly Rolls, Emerizian's Gamhur Anon
and repeats. Tickets can be reserved in advance by
calling 294-3408.

ENGINEERS

.jS:-Immediote openings for Engineers In the following specialized fields:

• Soflwara Systems • Simulation

• Thraat SlmukMon • Eledio MogneHct

• CapablllHe« Development • Weapon* Control

• Instruntentotlon Systems • Fllgtit Test

• Weapons Systems - • Production Test

Becfromc Warfare • Engineering Appllcc«ons

Engineering responsibilities include design, development, test ©valuation and
^ operation of Naval missile systems.

—QualWcatlon tequtfenr^ents: BS Degree in Engineering . ^

Positions are located at the PACIFIC MISSILE TEST CENTER, R. Mugu. CA
(Ventura County in Southern California).

Recruiter to visit campus on JANUAflY 30. 1979 to conduct interviews and discuss

specifics. /^ppolntTDent rrxiy be made by contacting campus Placement Office.

AdvarH^ed information may be obtoiried by
calling toll free (800) 235-5967

An Equal OppotunMy EmplOfyar

2 GOLDEN GLOBE nONIPIATIONS
BEST rOREIGN Tttn • BEST ACTRESS - Ingrid Bergman

W,
Q film by

INCiMAR DEiVoMAN
with INGWD DEKGMAN
lPg« LIVULLMANN

FINE ARTS Tnealfe Beverly Hriis • 652-1330
OAiiv 6M • e 00 • 10 00 p«»

SAT SUN 200>400>60C>SOO«100CPM.

ACADEMY MEMBERS Your card idmtts you and a juest lo afly portormance

^O^

From the land
Inhere Qilips

fThssfte
sending

us a

TUB^IRE
"9009 Sunset

878-2222

Tonight

thru Jan. 27

Stephen Stills
Jan. 29

An Evening With

Lenny &Squiggy
Jan. 30-31

Jesse Colin Young

Feb. at Roxy is coming

You know how good
Holland's beer is,

and Oranjeboom
has been a
premiere beer in Holland
since 1671

called
boom!

IMPORTED BY SCHtNLEY BEVERAGES COMPAN v. new YORK N Y

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

classified advertising
LARGEST COLLEGE CLASSIFIED IN THE WEST • READERSHIP 22.000

ANNOUNCCMtNTS
Campus Happenings 1-A

Campus Services 1-B

Church Services. 1-C

Education Services 1-0

Found
^"^

Free ' ^

Good Dials 1H

Lost '•'

Miscellaneous 1J

Peisonals '-N

Political 1-P

Research Subiects NmiM 1-0

Spmlual GuidatKe 1-fl

Tiade-in/Swap 1-S

Wanted ^v-^— ... 1-T

Wanted lo Buy 1-U

—Btuv f vf tmmfm MowcB^
Pregnancy ?*
Salons 2-B

BUSINlSt
Business Properties 2i
O,)^oii.inities 2F

EMPLOVMCNT
Help Wanted .2-*

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS.

. M^:^

i •;••. Ir

Don't let your studies

fall oH the wall!

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
to Lecture Notes!

Students' Store

B level, Ackerman

JOIN A BOWLING LEAGUE!
Oormj — ' ipt ;i p m
Inlramuralt — Mon-Wed 3 p fn

Mon-Mii'S — Mon 6 p m
A'.iUCLA amp. — Thurs 6 p rn

Cl.«»»»t — MonW«»a OR Tue»- Thurs 1 M2
J*r< Special ~ 46C Mon Thurs 8-10 P n>

Sundays — J'jC an ,-)ay .

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

CHURCH

SERVICES , 1'C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHfOULf w—k-
day* 12 OS pm, W*dnM<toy 9:30 pm.,
Friday 5:30 pm. all at th« Univarslty
Catholic Cent*?, MO Hilgard SUNDAY
WASSES 8:30 am. - UCC. 10:00 am. -

UCC, 11:30 am. - UCC. 5:00 pm. -

Univtrtity Lutharan Chapal. Info, can
474-5015.

(1-C OTR)

mjuATioin
SERVICES ID

ft

JAN. 27

PASS EXAMS
Pass your exams wtlh •xtroofdinofv
confjder^ce and exceptional eose
simDV by listening to this PSYCHO-
DYJsiAMlCS cassette tape eocti day
Send $12 00 plus $1 50 txjndling to

^SYCHO-OVNAMICS
341 No l^ople Df

Beveity His. CA 90210
Money Boch Guofontee

(213) 550-6250 for credit cord
D<jrcfiase Can betv^een 1 1 arTv4pm

FOUND IF

f'^iJND - Garman ahapttard lamala.
P«»t«l. Vary docMa. Fraa to good hom«.
654-B101 avaa.

(1-F 10-14)

Job Aoencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted

INTERTAINMCNT
Club Guide

Oining Guide

Liquoi Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

HOUSING
Apts Furnished

Apts Unfurnished

Apts lo Share*

Housing Services

House Iftf Rent

$:muit ipsffjis

House tor Sale

House Eichange
Housing Needed
Real Estate .^^. ^_^^
Room & Board

Room & Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help

Room lor Rent

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION A INDEX

CALL: 825 2221 825 2222

Mir)«iTtum ... 15 words
1 insertion S2 00
5 insertion (consec) S6 85

Deadline

10 30 am day before

CLASSIFIED HOURS
8 30 am to 4 00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Ottice located

KH 112

Irte ASUCLA Cominunicdiioot
Boaid lully suppofis the Uni
vcisity ot CAlitoiniji s i>olicy on
iion-disciiminjiioii No madHin)
shall <iCr«pt adveiiismenis which
pieveiil p«i&oi>s ol any given
anresiiy cotoi national origin

lace irtiqion sfx oi soiial
OMeiilation m a dt'mi;anii>g way oi

imply ihai ihey aie limited to

certain positions capacities loles

01 status 111 society Neithei Itie

Daily Biiiin noi the ASUCl A
Coiniiiiiiiiraiians Bo aid has
investigated any ol tt>e seivires

adve tised oi adveiiiseis lepir

venl'd 111 this issue Any peison

^ -B

The nanagement reserves
the rigtit to change re-

cir >ify revise or reiecl

an\ classified advertise-

.T^eiil not meeting the
staiidaids of the Darly

Brum

istue vicaitj trie Boaco ..

p>>< <> on ;>0( d'i.<. iimiKAiion

st.iti-d line II stiiiiiMI 1 oinniiulii .ili

I oinplaints m «iiiliiiq to lh<-

Advi'itisiiiii M.tnaqci Daily Bmin
.^Jft Wi^^tWTWtt Pr.t^a t T^^ AniiHrv
CA qOd.M fi.i .isMsl.tiiif AilM

hllii .mil (tiM IIMMII.lllllM ,|lll|lll'|l|s

..III tin A HiiusiKii otiid' h.">

U'll A. si' Ml. I .III M.lllMllll I.'.

Il.'l.

Room Mates i-Q
SuMet. 3R

nfCRIATIONAL ACTlVITItS
Bridge 4A
Flying/ Parachuting 4B
HorsetMCli Rtding 40
Sailing 4-0

Skting 4-C

Tennis 4-F

Skating 4-G
Dance/ Ptiystcal Filrwss . ....^h.4 h

RCHTAL AOINCIES
Skis 41
Television 4-J

smytcis

Voict/ Music Tutoring

Typing

For Rent

TRAVfL
Travel

tniio uare

Insuiance
^'

Legal Services

Money to Loan

Movers
Personal Services

Services Ollered

Shipping Agents

Tutori.ig

TRANSPORTATION
Autos tor Lease

Autos for Sale

Bicycles for Sale

Cycles Scooters for Sale

Rides Offered

Rides Wanted
VW Corner

Wanted
Mopeds

FOR SALS
Bargain Box
Furmturc

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous .^^^^
Musical Instruments

Pels

Stereos/ TVs/ Radios

Sports Equipment

GOOD

l-A DEALS *vw*tr*-<^r»'»i^-:T*i'<mmt • 1H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lanaas
poUahad. January only, <5.00/patr. Dr.

Vogel 1132 Waatwood Blvd. 477-3011.

(1-H01-H )

FOR RENT: Laka Arrowtiaad cabin.

SiMpt 10-12 naar Snow Vallay. $140 tor

2 nlghta. Fab. 2. 3. CaN attar 6:00. Jatt at

271-8431.

(1-H 13-17)

LOST 1-1

LOST wtiHa tarrat. Look* Ilka a vwaaaal.

Harmlatt. Raward. ltsaan,ean47»>711S.

(1-1 11-1S )

HCLPI Lost brtaf caaa on parking lot 32.

Jan. 18 •it^t 12 pm. Plaasa turn it In lo

UCLA Lost A Found immadlataly or caH

838-0447. Raward.
(II 12-18)

^
LOST — Ooltf bracolot. £nQfavad:

TLB/with lova Mom and Dad. Graat

•anMmantal valua. 828-8238.

(1-1 14-1S)

MISCELLANEOUS 1J

GOOD looking coad trland(a) wantad by

attracttva, Ukaabia iunlor. Ada cott;

plaaaa call. Larry 322-002S/mg.
(1-J 14-18)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEJDED ^ 1-0

DONORS naadad tor sparm bank.

Madtoal aludanta pratarrad claan-cut,

ragular waakly baalt, call Stave 553-

9828
(1-Q 01-15)

EARN S170 minimum. Alcotiol/-

TranqulNzar batiavlor study. Malaa 21-40

yr*. valid drivars llcance. Ont day/wk for

4-8 wka. AMan. 670-7672.
(1-Q 10-14 )

SMOKERS and non-amokars for

bronctiiat lavaga lung atwdy. ISO p«r

procadura. For Info maH aalf-addraaaad

anvalopa to Or. Golda. 32-138 CHS.

C—ipwa
(1-0 10-14)

SfVERAL atudlaa Invetvlfig aatttmolMs

and tHalr raaponsas to diflarani

aiparimantal conditions ara baing

carried out m tha pulmonary raseercli

laboratory at UCLA. Financial nmunf'
Non vartaa witti tha duration ol aacit

study. Intarastad parsons with aal»»if»a

may Inquka by calling 82S-8715.
(1-Q 12-18)

Help Self by Helping Others

Receive up to $80 per month

for Blood Plasmas.

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave.,

Westwood
478-0051

TRADE-IN/

SWAP
1-8

CASH or trtHf your l»lt raeords a« Muste

Sdysssy. 11»10,^ifJ:j3<'-»'-"
Barrlngton-Bundy). 477-2523,

^^^^^

This is Personal
ALPHA Gamma:
ttousa on ttta row.

You'ra ttia claaatast

— An AGO Bro.

(IN 14)

HEY Ging — Congrats on l>aing an AXO
Actlva for a wttola waaki Marvin and
Laortard ara sUII waltingtl Lova, P.K. and
L.M.

(1-N 14)

KORNGOLD
mora lallbait.

— Happy 1881. Oti, wall, no

Lova, Andraa.

(1-N 14)

WANTED: Mala Joggar wtto wHneaaad

or cama upon slngla Volkawagon car

accidant (upaat) wt>lch occurred April 2.

1977, at approxlntataly 2:S0 AM on

Sunaat Boulavard, 182 taet waat ot

Marymount Placa. Woman drtvar was

Infurad end aha was trartaported to

ttoapital by a paaaing motoriat flagged

down by Joggar. Accidant Invaatlgator

Mat WINaon would lika to Inlarvlaw tha

witness Call collact (213) 382-8141.

(1-N 01-20)

BS on the UPDATE '78 StaN. Earn up to

12,000. Appa at Karckhoft 409. (SBPC).

(1-NOS. 11.13, 14 )

DANCE marathdnarsi Mandatory
maattng Thurs.. Jan 25, Math Sel. S200,

8:30 PM. Don't be disquallfiad — ba

there.

WRITER for national publication wants

lo interview veterans of Tha Deling

Gama, Tha Nawtywad Oama and Tha

Lova ExperU. 474-8487. 474-1889.

(1-N 12-18)

HEY listent Want a tr— meal every night?

Gal a good dinner In aichartga for a

couple of t>ours h«lp In a sorority

kitchen. Pocket money too. Girta or

guys 478-3883. .

VALENTINES DAY SPECIAL. Free Pair

Heert sheped eerrtngs w/pureheae of

14IC Jawelery. Ear-Piercing. EMPRES-

SIONS BY EMILY. 782-1721.

(l-N 12-18)

SIGMA Chi Littia Sistars-Flrst meeting

of the quarter Thursday night 8:30. Tha

T-alUrta an here.
(1-N 13-14)

PINKY of ZTA (elias Nancy). Thanks for

a terrific initiation week. Congralulationa

on most Inspired member. YLS. Debbi.

(1-N 14 )

ALBRO ot PN Psi - Tha Pledge-Active

wes a Mastl Thanks for making It a vary

special night for ma. Lova ye, Celle.

(1-N 14 )

LINOY — Congrets on making Alpha Phi

most inspirational pladgat You'ra tha

greataati I hope you tted a good time

Friday. Lova ya, Calla.

(1-N 14 )

SINLESS Shiraen - Happy 20th

Birthdeyl With much love, Kinky.

Munehkin, end Potygamoua.
(1-N 14)

DEAREST Taddy. Hope
r\^r^n^nQ around again aooni

egonyofejockl

you'll ba
. . . Oh, the

JOHN, Howeid, Scott end Deve -
You'ra ttta beat coaches on tha rowt With

your graat coaching we'll show averyona

who Is «1 . Lova, your Daahing Oartlnig Tri

DaH Studal
(1-N 14 )

DIANA T.P. — From one creay peraon to

another. Don't mlaa me, )uat come down
and kiss ma. Lova you, Paul.^ (1-N 14)

DEBBIE — I know Ihia weekend wHI be

graat. irs sura good lo tiava you back at

tha "Big U." You kftow Fred, the 27th is 18

months tor us and a better time I've never

kitown. I lova you — Fred.

(1-N 14 )

EARS heers . . . and halpa. CaN the EARS
HoMne 82S-2815.

(1-N 14)

SC — Wateh out for ual Lova, ua.

KtRSTIN, Alpha Phi - The cookiea ware

greet and so ara you. Looking forward to

a fun '79. Lova, your Big Bro.

(1-N 14 )

ANDY B. - I cent waH for Valentkie's

Dey to leN you how much I lova you.

What would I do without you?3—Nancy.
(1-N 14)

MYRA Kornfald 8 Sieve Bereon —
Happy 18lh B-day. Luv, LorL

(1-N 14)

(1-N 14)

TO MY big sis Edia: Hit Thought you'd

Ilka a pereonel. Love yeul YLS, Garendy.

(1-N 14 )

GINGER — AXO — Congratulations on

your inltlalont You fIneNy mode 111 Love,

your Big Brother.

AiPt Little Sletera — ieH»orte«t meeting

Tueaday night at 7:30 PM. Wa wW
discuss trip to Palm Springs, big

brothers end the perty. Be there! Aleo

remember lo stop by the house end sign

up for a T-shirt
(1-N 14)

. . . AND Jim Regozen aa the beever shH.

Da. de, de, da . Lova tha Haiula shitsi

(IN 14 )

JAN Haaaon and Lynn Cummtna; Payche

upt Good kick wHh the Olympicall Greet

tobfl

(1-N 14 )

TO LORt B. - Heppy 20th B-Oey. Its

eboul Ume. Have a pleeaani dey and

many mora. Love, T.L.

(IN 14)

AOPt Singers: Not BadI (Just kMdMigt)

Nail year wa go lo tha Grammleal (Net

kiddingi) With the utmoal loyal lova, Jod.

(1-N 14 )

LOR I Baraon AEPhi — Have a tentastic

birthdeyl Hera's lo neat Fridey night.

Love, Merle.
(I-N 14)

'

GROVER — I'm 18 but whan are you

gokig to be 12? Love, The Brat.

(1-N 14)

>**

Now that you' re 18, all the mia-

chief you've been up to lately

legal And juat becauae if a

u're birthday, we won't

make you run today We love

¥#

rou, Mum

SIGMA Chi, SAt. ZBT - We hed fun on

the runt Whet ere you mieeing? The

feerleaa fouraome.

AU-U
at Sigma Nu

Party up A dance on Friday,

Jan. 26 at 8:30.

a!From2/4o/ Uj^% »»» » »»»»»»»»»» »»'

ji»»»»»»»»y»yy»»»»M
MY FAIR LAMBDA (SDT)

Famous cxxiples o» a blaaC Because]!^

It had such an exceUenl oast, luat a

lew more steps. With that Sig Deit pep i

Fun and games the whole way] '

through and new active will be you

We love you The Actives. We love you i he Actives :

HEDRICK THIRD NORTH:
Thank you for your gifts andl
thoughtfuineas! Mika, you've in-

herited a great floor, and a great
j

staii, too Best wishes to all,

^drienna
J

PS Leu re. if s my karma, neh?
mm

KBNN - Happy beleted birthday.

Ihet you're 21 I em eipecting Mg thingal

Totoy aaya hM Love, LL
(1-N 14)

SIG Oelt Neophytee: Throughout thia

week you'll work ana aeek lo firtd Hm
light Ihet mekes our tordiea brtgM. And
in the end. you'll reellte you've e

alatertteod for e« your Uvea. Love, JodI,

Carol and Shelley.

^»y^^ ^^ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥»,
CHI OY AND ZBES:

Sincere thanks to oSwho poiNcipaiedm tie

J ' G<eek Slnfl, moking nriy aSott worttwane

ik ana er^oyoble SpeckH Ihonks lo Jai.

Chaiyi. Jane. Ron. Mtoheae and to »»
icxaes kx Iheirw»m hospaaVy Most of ol.

paipetual thanks to Wandv.rrynawtound

Mend, ihe Queen and Sup»sme Bula«.

whose mcessonl v«a»y and talani gutdad

us to success
Thanks you oS

mcmmamommommio^mmofmm

» ¥ »» » ¥J1.M ¥¥¥-»¥ ¥ ¥ » ¥ ^

PALEFACE
You were late with mine so I'm

k3tG with yea's HAPPY 21$t I

hope your B-doy was o$ PERFECT
as you nxjde mine Forget vvfxjt I

sakJ atxxrt the middle oH the

quarter orKt soy r»lgh to TOBY

''ffmiSit
ML GREEKS!!!

Pizzall

Band!!

Chickenll

Beenill
Al tMscouldlJe yours OTKjrTxxe Just

iv-rwf — t)e of tfie Intramural fieW toOoy at .

inuF I ]
|2(X) SHARP kM Greek Week Olympio'

L'-'ve, iT_ PSYCH UPfi S«e you tt>*»e *

L^MMM^

* 1'
Lyrv) and Jon 3

AEPi Utile Sisters
In this oge of cotor It's nice

get bock to basics — so

off your colof vtsion OS w
block and wtiite tot a
Don't mitt the (un one
from tonight 7 30 c

house Remember
costuiT»e'
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WANTED IT

NEEDED: Girl lnt«r«tt«d In apvodlng

•pring br««h In Hawaii. 2 to • room It

ch««p*rt Call LI— 475-9931

.

SAILING SINGLES naadad for sailing

club. $1 tampl* lesson, Boats 8 ft. - 36 ft.

Events, fun. 822-2252.
(1-T 13-17)

WANTED
TO BUY 1"

WANTED — Oriental rugs. Courteous

young collector will buy old handmade

rugs. 837-8001.
(1-U QTR )

ROSEBURY's Handbook of Electron

Tube and Vacuum Techniques. Call

Sandy. Days x56652. 57391. Eves 828-

1378.
(1-U 13-17)

PREGNANCY 2-A

FW CQN ^ N T e W e e ars . P> eg n a ncy

testing, counseling. Westside Life

Center, 1238 7lh St., S.M. 451-8719. W, 2-

6 pm, M-F 9-2 pm. Call 24-hr. Lifeline for

appt. 395-^111.
(2-A 01-QTR)

Sm tM UTMlUlt cdUrVlSiUC

Id luuuaxid pu^iuuK^

Eve A Medical Clinic for Women
.^ (213)749-0343

III ffiiUirv Cilv. .iik( .irli.ti I'Ml l«i I'SC

^t-

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
Ff«« TMf. Low CcMt.

Fwnot* Doclof Insurano* O.IC

N«arilCtA.

(213)272-3513 (213) eSS0116

SALONS 2B

PERMANENT hair removal — reason-

able rates. Free consultation. Call

Electrolysis by CamHIe, R.E. 273-2247.— . , _^. (2-B 01-QTR)

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 2-E

MEDICAL-DENTAL suites available.

Norlhridge Medical Tower. 182S0
Roscoe Blvd. Norlhridge 887-6301.
— (2-E 01-QTR)

OPPORTUNITIES Z-F

MAKE $200 and more weekly at home
stuffing envelopes. Send $1 plus

stamped envelope to: DIGIT, P.O. Box
2458, 4064 Vi Madlson, Culver City 90230.

(2-F 03-QTR)

HELP

WANTED 2-J

TYPIST needed for long-hand manu-

script. Call Larrv 994-3792.

TYPIST: 15-20 hr«/wk, TBA; $3.25/hr.

Work with other UCLA studenU In Santa

Monica. Type medical Insurance claim

forms for growing young company. Call

829-5993. Ask for Lorrle or Pam.

PART-TIME Executive Secrefary: 20

hrs/wk, TBA; $3.50/hr. Work with other

UCLA students in SanU Monica for

growing young company. Must l>e able

to type 50 wpm and have a good

telephone voice. Call Pam or Lorrle 829-

5993.

(2-J 11-1S)

FRIEND ft Driver tor 2 kids 8 A 10. Mon.

thru Thurs. 3 to 7. Must have own car and

sense of humor. West L.A. family. Call

Jeanne 466-2191.

(2-J 11-15)

DRIVER for young children to school

and back in Beverly Hills. Mrs. Stone
278-7629.

(2 J 14-18)

SALONS 2-B

BOB
lormerly of Oakley's Is now at

th« BLUE N GOLD
Men's Hair Styttng

10908 LeConte
corner of LeConle ^-ro c t^r\
sndWestwood 473-5863

LuCia
Skin Care & Electrolysis

• PERMANENT RFMOVAI OF FACIAl

AND BODY HAIR
• Vd<uum BiarkKfad Fxlrrt< Ihhi

• Atnr Control Trvdinwirt

• Deep Potv Ck-dnMng

IOI9GaytcyAv« 477-2193

2-J
HELP
WANTED

VOLUNTEER needed for laboratory In

medical school. 15-20 hrs./wk. WMI pay If

eligible for work study. Call

J^^J^^^^

WORK-STUDY POSITION. Travel office

In Westwood has travel counaelor ,
office

assistant positions for work study

students. Must be avallaNe to work thru

June. Foreign language, travel, sales

experience helpful. CIEE 477-2069.

(2-J 08-17)

2J

AD ASSISTANT needed for HaAm. Also

writer and artist. Stipend plus com-

mission. Gary. 837-9525 eves.

(2-J 10-14)

DRIVER with car from work. Downtown

LA. to Westwood. Call between 8:30 am

and 5:30 pm. 486-5306.
(2-J 10-14)

FLOWER shop in Westwood need floral

designer 8i sales person. 473-8431.

(2-J 10-14 )

SALES-Telephone Marketing. No
^.j^^^^^^ n^aMarv. Part-Ume flexible

HELP
WANTED -,

WEEKLY Newspaper iMeda diatrtbutofs.

Must have car and Ineuraoc*. Fl»«lble

hours Please call Greg GoMln. LA-

Weekly 462-6911.
(2-J 12-16)

WANTED: Toddler teacher. Tues.

mornings 9-11 30 am. thru June.

S12/morning. Experience wHt» 1 lo 3 yr.

old necessary Can Judy at 472-216B.

(2-J 12-1S )

PIZZA r«staurant. Must Nke working with

people. Fun/part-time. Opportunity for

advancement. Regular Jons. 826-3565.

(2-J 12-15 )

WORK STUDY PosMlon, Research

assistant lor study of infants visual depth

perception. Times variable. 5-15 hours

per week. Nancy Rader 825-2696.

(2-J 12-16 )

EDITOR wanted for technical paper on

drug abuse. Salary open. Call Don 876-

0358, 12-6 pm.
(2-J 12-17)

FEMALE receptionist wanted, S5-$6 hr,

HELP
WANTED 2-J

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

thursday. January 25. 1979 classified 23

M

hours. Professional atmosphere. Call

387-4231.
(2-J 10-14)

GRAPHIC tHustrator with a flair for

fashion, lor work in Beveriy Hills. 467-

3152, after 6:00 652-2363.
(2-J 10-14)

CLERK Typist lor Ubfry Research.

Dictation and typing. Avallabi week-

days and weekends. $2.80 hr. 477-2375

evenings.
(2-J 10-14 )

FILE Clerk: 15-20 hours/wk. TBA;

f3.25/hr. Work with other UCLA
students in Santa Monica. Call 829-5993.

Ask for Lorrle or Pam.
(2-J 10-14)

WANTED. Non-smoker with good
driving record as mother's helper and

driver. 3-6 pm. dally. Available Saturday.

451-9592 Megan. 826-6254 Jack.

(2-J 11-15)

BUSINESS students wanted for growing

company. Part-time. Make your own

hours. Call David Van Zak 672-7539

message.
(2-J 11-16)

TWO Ceta Title One Theater jobs

available. Clerical arid technical. 20 hrs.

per week $2.90 per hr. Part-time students

only. Sth Street Studio Theater383-7177.

(2-J 11-15)

A VERY SPECIAL place needs tty
special people. Psychiatric after care

center needs volunteer counselors to

participate in a unique learning

experience. Professional supervision -

MFC hours avaUable, call Grace. M-F 10-

4:00. 836-4996 or 836-4034.

(2-J 12-16 )

BLIND H/S teacher needs reader,

evenings. Can pay. Please caN V. Gurrda

826-3341.
(2-J 12-14)

TAX ACCOUNTANTS
TEMPORARY

Now inlervievMing lor immediate and lax

season positions m our tax processing

department Recent lax experience

essential Contact personnel 9 11 am ?-4

pm 772-1285 CCH COMPUiAX 3700

Freeman Blvd Redondo Beach Equal

Opportunity Employer

Would Mke you to join our team
Of top temporoiy persorviel if

you ore ovoHable MonOoy-
Ffkjoy tor o ItiM day's wofk. Take

ttie ttrrw to give U6 a col.

Hre Clefk $3.00^3.25

RecepftonW $325-375

Sr Typist $3 504 00

Gofwol Secfe (f/$h) S5.00-5.40

LegolSecre $6 00^30
Mag Cord II $6 5&7 00

Co* AfitM «53>3900
«M3 WHshIm tull» #216

"Wodcing to keep you working"

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

RECEPTIONIST
(PART TIME)

Kaufman and Broad Inc conveniently lo-

cated in West Los Angeies/Pslms area, la

seeking an experienced Switchboard/
Receptionist, professional, to work part lime
(3 pm to 7 pm daily. 6 am to noon Saturday)
You will be operating a PABX 301 console
Salary to $6 per tx>ur Please call

Oartene Cttandler

(213) 47S-6711

Kaufman & Broad Inc.
10801 National Blvd

Los Angeles. CA 90064

Equal OpponufM<y Emptoyer M'F

PERMANENT HAiR REMOVAL
(Electrolysis)

Can for a FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can bt
PERMANENTLY removed This technique is medically recommended and
eliminates the need to tweeze and/or stMve toreeerl

ey«<>ro«>s • Facial Haii • Bathirtg Soit Lm« • ChMl • Attdonwoal • ttwic* TrM^h*

„j^j^j^
Ho«t» M Th Sal day* • avM by appi oMy

t42a w«.tao«i eiM FAY M. KLEIN
(In CtwWt >—utv Satonl

paperwork, phones. fMHIIMf nouri M9-
0436.

(2-J 12-14)

SIZZLER Steak House. Part-time »»elp

wanted. Hours available: 11:30 am-3:00

pm or 12 pm-5 pm Monday-Friday. 478-

6766. Ask for Susan or Chris.

(2-J 14-16)

PART-TIME llflW typing and book-

keeping. 15-20 hours per week. $4.00 p*T

hour. Call Christine 628-5567.

PART-TIME secretary/assistant, small

West Hollywood advertising agsncy.

Hours fleilble. closing casual, car

necessary^ 874-1717.

m$sm$s$s$$$$$s$$$$$$$$ss

% SALES TRAINEES V

$$ EASY $$
I

$312/$946perweel( $
That » SSSSS yoo can eipect in your next J
pay envelope!! Have loit of lun taking a
orders from TV and radio stations, banks, v
attorneys, studios, directors, producers, J
(ilm studios etc Waiting to hear from you «
for much needed, well known brand paper «
supplies Easy comm i money $ ^

DRIVER needed to take four children

from Venice — PacHic PaHsades area to

N. Hollywood, mornings and back In

afternoons. S275/month. Call 821-9858

or 454-1536 (answering service).

(t-J 1S-17 )

PART-TIME Receptionist. Mon-Wed-Fri:

9:00 am-1:00 pm. Call 651-2134.

(2-J 13-17)

UCLA Acupuncture/Pain Control Unit

needs 2 enthusiastic work study

students In outpatient clinic to do

various light office jobs — some phone

contact. Lots of people contact In

"family" atmosphere. Call X53063, A161

Franz HaH.
(2-J 13-17 )

LIQUOR Clerk 3-11:00 pm. dally.

Weekends off. CaH 931^5128 before 2:00.

(2-J 13-17)

BEVERLY Hills attorney seeks part-time

help. Excellent typing akills required.

652-5401.

PART-TIME drivers needed for m«4lcal

house call sorvice. Western LA. Must

have cm^UMrtw plwa m»na%: 464-

6557.
'—^

" -
.

(2^1>.17)
LIGHT typing, clerical. Part-dMe dayCT

$3.50/hour. One mUe from caiwyus . CaN
477-f474.

(2-J 14-16)

NEED two hashers at Alpha Gamma
OeHa sorority. Please call 474-4107.

(2-J 14-16)

Men! WomenI
Jobs!

Cruise sWpa • Freighters. Noeiperl-

ence. High pay! See Europe. Hawaii.

Australia, So. America. Summer!

Career. Send S3.65 for Info to

SCAWORLO Ab ooi 61035, 2S36

WaW Ave. Sacramento. Ca 9i»tO.

lOOKINO FM WOOK?
Earn up to $6.00/lw.

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE
OWMIMOS FOR:

Secretaries. Typists.

Receptiooists. PBX, Accoufitiog

Clerks. Bookkeeper! Word
Processing Operators

WORK BY THE DAY WEEK OR
MONTH

Cal or visit our office

snvBS TEMFOOAinr

.

10M9 WllshiM Blvd.

479-5591
J

PART TIME
National Record Dlstributir>g

Corporation seeks on Inde-

pendent contractor to sell

new line o( accessories Set

your own hours and wort< as

muchi as you want because
it's on a corr^mission basis.

Very saleable, student-
oriented product.

Coll Personr>el Dept. at 930>

1722 ext. 336 for more
IntorriKition and an oppoint-

rT>ent.

HUWlH imLIK IIW t OPPOHTU WIT Ytt ^;

SSEARN BIG DOLLARS TOOAYSS
j^

nSECURE LIFETIME SALES CAREERS! t

WE TRAIN YOUli c
ALL COMPANY BENEFITS - JOB SECURITY *

NO NIGHTS WEEKENDS OR HOLIOATS •
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED $
S GO-CETTERS WELCOME $ ^

Call DON GORDON $
213/836-0890 $

Fn 7 30 am lo ? p rr only *

$$$$$S$$S$$$$$$$$$$$$S$$SS$2i

08
GENCIES 2-K

! Top Pay For

Temporary And Part

Time Work

Immediate openings
Flexible hours and days

Companys of

? your choice

^Special Incentive
—

^ Programs
secretarial. Medical. Legal. Com
mercial. Typists. Clerk. Bark
Tellers. Wedicul Office Assistants.

Nurses Aides. Licensed ami
Prt)fessi<ma I Nurses.

' Personnel Pool
Medical Personnel Pool

Located in Kirkeby Center
Corner ot Wilshire and VW'Slvvn. kI

10889 Wilshire Blvd 897(1

Mid Wilshire DoUnioun
487-1040

South Bav
770-2760
WesiwOod
272-2737

OPPORTUMITIES 2-L

MEDICAL-DENTAL
Part Time/Temporary

25 p t assignments available for

students w some medical experi-
ence m M D offices dimes and
hospitals

Choose hours and days available

Excellent fiouily 'ate?

AAMES MEDICAL STAFF
9570 Wilshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills

272-0976

~>IDDI^^RS IVANTED
Work at home No experience

needed Good Pay
Send Nome oddress

To NAVID
P.O BOX 2424

Sepulveda, Cal. 91343
(•mclOM mW oddf••••<) ilomp«d anvwlop*)

Anticipating Music Publisher

(magazine)
•••ks writart (articlas)

on the following topics

• Oisco phenomena (what t lo come^)
• Jazz. Music s oldest contendef

Contoct GuldaHght ArtiaUc D«x4op«wwt
P O Box 4705 Arlingtoo VA ??204

Attn. Robwfl Wafdricfc t703t 37».«y6l

FULL- OR PART-TIIVIE
STUDENTS OR TEACHERS
Why dig ditches or carry bricks

USE YOUR EDUCATION
We work mttniy by definite appointments caKng on iuniket who have r«que«l«d

mformation on Encyclgpfdni Bhtannica. then ww mM to theei m their homes.

$600 per moni*) romnwekirto to etart poiaMr . For appointMMfit cwM BM 277*

2390.

TALENT NEEDED. We ere lookino
lo,

totenled groups or Individuals for record
companies, and popular music com-
posers lor our publishing company For
Intormalion, write to: Digital Prn.
ductions, P.O. BoK 1924, Glendale Ciui
91209.

__(2^L0VQTR|

INTERESTED in using your degree in

Israel, working on a Kibbutz or i

davelopment town; call Aaron at 553.

3534.

(2-L 11. 151

ENEROETIC High Achievers - m^,
$400-$600 realistic dollars weetily
Gourmet lood sales commission paio

daily. Call Mr. Wellington. 213-823 5663

(2-L 11-20,

STUFF envelopes at home $600 Si OOC

guaranteed. Send stamped self

addressed envelope:. Milestone Enter

prises 3010 Santa Monica Blvd i>484-b

Santa Monica 90404.

(2-L 12^ )

SALES — Home Improvement Reps
needed for sueeesslut Co . gam wn ii^

you learn. No experience needed P T

car required. S6.50 hr & up plus bonus

We want only competent, reliable, selt-

starting personnel CaH 397-6417

BRAD.

PART-TIME: office two shifts: MWF TTh
9-5. Or daily 9-1/1-5. Conscientious

general office person. When needed:

free to study while watching phones
when not. Casual atmostphere. Beverly

Hills The Agency. 852-1976.

(2-L 13-17|

JOBS
•

WANTED :. 2U

WRITER/Researcher
37S-0SS1

seeks work Cal

(2-M-«^7t

LIQUOR

DEALERS 211

HARROLDs
Welcome Back
S^i- M.t ' 'irf. '

K.-q He«"

f-tPP <1«'l>wf( V

Special O.-t •i.ff'n.'

DISCOS 2-

EUROPEAN radio disc jockey with best

professional sound system and intei-

national music. Small-huge audiences

Background and all types of enter-

tainment. 466-6965. 464-1112.

(2-U 01-OTRl

APIS.

FURNISHED 3 A

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED - beche

lor t175: singles S235. Heart o'

Westwood. 10924 Lindbrook 475-5S84

(3-A 01-QTW i

LOS Angeles-New York art student

apartment eicttange. Summer 1979 Mai

reply. Lamb 120 Westminster Apt <

Venice 90291.
(3-A 06-15)

UNFURNISHED 3j

$525 BEAUTIFUL condo Lakesid*

Village, C.C. 2-bedroom. 2-baths Ne*

carpets, drapes, paint Fireplace

balcony, built-in stove, security, pooli

gym. club house Adults, no pel*^

Utilities paid eucept electricity 277 2032

(days), 398-5785 (eves. weeker>d«)

(3-0 11-15)

APIS
TO SHARE 3-E

MALE roommate needed lo share larg« ^

bedroom apt on Gayley Ave. $125^ mo

Across Irom UCLA. 824-1021.
(3.E 10-141

NEED 3r<J female roommate - no"'

-emolier now! Unfurnished spacious 3-

bedroom. West LA. $183 1/3 utlllfi«

826-8065 11-2 pm; aHer 6 pm daily

(3-E 11-15)

2 NON-SMOKING females Interested m

sharing an apL within walking distance

to campus. C«U Kelly 474-0813•^ (3-E1l-l»

FEMALE - Share spacious on*

bedroom apartment now! Close to UCLA

pool. $175. 477-9142 after 2 pn*.

(3-Ejnj^>

MATURC male/female to share furnish-

ed 2 bdrm duplex. $175 utilities 10 mifl

to UCLA. Call Dave 826-0709 after 6
_

(3.EJ2^)

FEMALE, share room in Oeloie 2 bdnii^

bath W.L.A. Apt Security. W^^J^f
Honing, dIsliwMher. Hreplaoe. $125.2S'

"SO. 47#-#Ma, eeea. _ ..« *ti

FEMALE n

Own room
SS9^728.

Pod. S10B/NM>.

.
2«<

utUs

ARTS

TO SHADE 3-E

MALE/Female to share turnisheo
security two bedroom apartment across

from UCLA. Shari 473-3093.

(3-E 12-16
)

FEMALE nonsmoking studious room-

mate to share 2 bdrm WLA apt. Rm.
unfurn. Shari evenings 473-5961.

^ (3-E 13-17
)

FEMALE—Share gorgeous two story.

furnished two t>edroom. two tMrth. Four

miles south. 390-1770 evenings.

(3-E 13-17 )

MALE to share large 2-bedroom loft apt

Olympic pool, 3 tennis courts. Call

Evenings. 995-3221.

(3-E 13-17
)

PREFER Mature Female. Private

bedroom, bath. Spacious apartment

adjoins pool, Jacuzzi, tennis, gym,
innumerable hobby shops, games,
facilities. Fox Hills, 10 minutes from

Westwood. With male Ivy graduate cause

lawyer $245. 645-4151

(3-E 14-18)

FEMALE paemmale wanted te eMi
large 3-bedroom apt. Own room, $155.

Call 477-3719.

(3-E 14-18)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

TOWNHOUSE, furnished. 2 bedrooflfT

2' } bath, den, patio, double garage, tMiilt-

ins. washer, dryer, refrigerator, ^pool,

sauna, rec room. No maintenance, no
pets. Lease available March let $750
Jerico. 373-7371..

(3-Q 06-20)

$600.00 — LARGE 2-bedrooms, 1 bath.

Good W.L.A. location. Completely
redone inside and out. New carpets and
drapes. Includes gardener. Adults. No
pets. Good references. 454-8003.

(3-G 12-18 )

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom house. Un-
furnished. Drapes and window treat-

ments included. Most desired area of

Brentwood. 5 minutes from UCLA.
Availat>le to family ot persons wishing to

rent as a group. 899-9797.

(3-G 12-18)

WALKING distnce UCLA 3 bedrooms 1^4

baths. Elegant home furnished/-
unfurnished. Must see.- 270-4326 478-

5924.
^—-===-- 7 7=r—

-----^

{t-Q 13-17 )

TWO 2 t>edroom, 2 bathroom, beautiful

house in Hollywood Hills; $850 A
S700> month.

(3-G 13-17)

PACIFIC Palisades mobile home at

beach. 1 -bedroom. Newly redecorated.
Recreational facilities. $425. 454-2396.
639 1900.

(3-G 14-18)

HOUSE

TO SHARE 3-H

M F OWN bedroom, nice house,
fireplace, yard. $200/mo. plus utilities.

Available Feb. 1st 838-4995.

(3-H 11-15 )

PALMS. Male to share 3-bedroom house
with couple $180-S200. Call Chris 204-
2S73 466-1314 ext. 16.

(3-H 11-15 )

LOOKING for male or female roommate
to share nice Spanish house in good
^ L A neighborhood. Fireplace, lemon
Tees 10 mm to UCLA, own room. Call
anytime and let s talk $200 per month
utilities negotiab!e. Bob 838-4995.

(3-H 14-15 )

HOUSEm SALE 3-1

CUSTOM modern. 3 bdrm, 3 bath ,wet
bar gourmet kitchen. San Fernando
Valley 887-9010, 784-3678.

(3-1 10-14)

HOUSING

NEEDED

RESPONSIBLE female student desires
guesthouse in exchange for light
housekeeping, babysitting and/or
nousesittlng. 459-4969.

- ^
(3-K 10-14)

PEMALE graduate student desires to
|enf room with kitchen privileges in quiet
'ani'ly home. 851-3651.

(3-K 10-14 )

DENTIST and wife will house sit up to 3
nionlhs. 836-6121.

(3-K 14-18)

^OOM & BOARD
EXCH.HELP :.. 3-N

STUDENT with car - live-in babyslHIng
and light housekeeping in exchange for
Private room and bath. Near UCLA. Days
278-1936 Toni.

(3-E 12-1«>

OOM/board for house/garden chores.
f'vate room/bath in bachelor s house,
oeal for studying. Foreign student ok

66*45
**'•'•"•<* *•'• ••»"•' D*y«; W2

'WANTED: Female student to babysit for

7208^
'""^ '*°*'** "**"'* "•gotiaWe. 394-

(3-N 12-16)

ROOM « BOARD
EXCH. HELP 3.N

RM 8 BO In canyon home In exchenge
fpr being present at home In late
afts./evenirtgs to watch 8-yr. old boy. VW
Bug furnished lor your full time use.
Privacy respected ebsoiuteiy; references
given A requested. 550-8984 558-3402.

(3-N 13-17)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

FEMALE, Student in exchange for Mghi
duties (babysitting). PrIvaU room, balti.

T.V. Near bus. 553-570T.

(3-0 13-17)

TELEVISION 4.J

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4 P TUTORING 4S

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/ mo plan

COLOR T.V. $20.00/moplan
Free Service Option to Buy

Serving UCLA since 1959
1901 Wvslwood atvtf

Ptton* 47S 3S7S
M«tn Ottic*

4e2 SS21

INSURANCE 4-L

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

AUTO INSURANCE
R«luwd • CarKeMrd • Too young
Farmer* Insurance Group

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
1323 Lincoin Blvd »20I S M

394 1181 DON

ROOM. bath, kitchen privileges
avaHaMe. Serious neat female. Beautiful,

quiet, surroundings, pool. Brentwood.
I

( iimiiitima)
(3-P 10-14)

^p storage-only room. W.L.A. 10 min.
UCLA. Electricity after SrtW, separate
entrance. $45/nHx559-957S.

(3-P 11 15)

$235 AND UP. Walk 2 school. Prfvata

rooms/priv bath. 833 Gayley Ave. fW.

473-two.
~~

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
Call us and find out'

AWnOW tHSUWANCE
SERVICE

1434 Westwood Bl

Suite 10 475-6461

Testing and TreotrDent

Low Cost Prtvote
•

Acne, Hair, Noil

Problems treated
•

Vasectorrry

No hospitalization

Low Cost

9201 SiMMt llvd. #317

(213) 27»4«02

STATISTICS. Chemistry. Physics.
Calculus. Algebra. Trigonometry,
Consultation, etc. Prolessionai study
methods. Best In town. 827-9808.

(4-1 01-QTR )

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher
from Paris. French grammar, con-
versation. Highly recommended French
dept. 878-9893.

(4-t 01-22)

PN.D in mfth wHI tutor any level mattt.

Call 395-4624 iMlween 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.

(4-f 13-17)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

SERVICES

QFFFBFD M-

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES All styles,

easy, last paced private leesons. Theory
with direct appllcaHon to keyboard. 473-

357S, 271-8872.

(4-T QTR )

PIANO teeaons. Low rates, tpecialtaing

(3-P 12-18) ^^ •

QUIET large room-bath, kitchen
privileges, laundry, Westwood/WHshire.
Male, faculty/student after 5:30 pm. 474-
7122.

(3-P 12-18)

FEMALE wanted. $50/month plus
utilities. Kitchen privileges. West Los
Angeles. Close transportation. 479-3855

(3-P 14-18 )

LARGE double bedroom, own bath-

room. Bus service - UCLA. Walk to

beach. $175/month 454-4865.

(3-P 14-18
)

$245 — LARGE, furnisfied room and
bath. Private entrance. Detacf>ed from
house—over garage. Ouiet residential

street Utilities paid. 1 resident only First

and last. 204-0314

(3-P 14-18)

ROOMMATES

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House-Mates
Unlimited. 466-8143.

(3-0 01-Qtr)

FEMALE to share with same 4^2 condo
in Reseda. Pool/tennis - non-smoker.
$150> utilities. 705-3686.

(3-0 05-14)

WANTED two maie/fen^aie roommates
tor house in Westwood. Rent $180 month
476-2585.

(3-0 12-18)

NEED female to share 2-bdrm 8 2-ba apt.

Spacious, close to everything. Call

Barbara or Melissa 826-9544.

(3-0 12-18)

ROOMMATES Needed; West L.A.-Culv.

C-3 bedroom $175. 2-bedroom $150. 3-

bedroom $200. SM ocean view $1 75. Pac.

Pal. split level $250 Marina — 2-

bedroom, bay view $220. 2 bedroom,

fireplace, $250. Available now. Many
more. Fee $40. Seek-a-roommate. 459-

5621 or 821-6524.

(3-Q 12-16)

FEMALE Roommate wanted to share 2

bedroom apt. in Palms. Over 25

preferred. Swimming pool $155/month A

utilities Call Sandy: days 829-7511

X2360, eves A wknds 838-4027.

(3-0 13-17)

FEMALE roommate needed now lo share

1 bedroom 2 bath apt. Furnished. Walk to

campus. $163/month. 472-6248.

(3-0 14-18)

3-K SUBLET 3-R

1 -bedroom furnished - SanU Monica

near beach. Feb. 8 thru May 15. $275.00

includes utilities. 475-1864.
(3-R 14-18)

%
BRIDGE 4-A

FUN bridge games, lessons. Everyday,

night, student rates Wild Whist 1655

Whistwood" Bhrd. 479-3365
(4-A 01-Qtr)

SKIING 4-E

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condo-

minium, TV. )acuz2l From $35/night

midweek; weekends three nights $135

«^«^«'
(4-E 11-15)

TENNIS 4-F

TENNIS lessons. One of •»»•
f***"

"-^

Magazine. Affordable "•- ^;»^^26.„,

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Pefusecf Too High''

Cancelled^
Low Monthly Payments

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225 .. Ask tor Ken

AUTO INSURANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

• Plons for Oil drivers

• Foreign students welcome
• Monthly paid plans
• Student only plon

Unlv«rsol S«rvlcM
Insuronc* Ag«ncy
1229 Westwood Blvd

('. Btocl< S WHshire)

473-7567

3-0 MOVERS 4-0

MOVING? HAULING or delivery? We do
it better and cheaper. Friendly,
raaponsibie students. 559-6289 Iv. msg.

(4-0 01-QTR)

EXPERIENCED movers, Mg |obs and
small. If you honestly are not satisfied

with our work, don't pay us. 650-1534

anytime.

(4-0 01-QTR)

ZEPPELIN Moving— Still the best after 3

years of campus service. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates. 656-2246.

(4-0 02-QTR)

HAVE truck will travel. Homes and

apartments including antiques. Lowest

rates around. Call anytime 392-1108.

(4-0 08-QTR)

ElephanT
Transfer

657-2146
Homes Apfs carefully handled
by Exp Crew with large truci^^

The Original - Eipcrience. Reliable

Grad Moving Service

Fully Equipped - Lowest Legal Ralet

7 Day* a Week
Licensed and Insured

formerty Campus Services

Ask lor Joan

39S-631S 397-14S4

r ' It, ^06

4»ERS0NAl -^ --^^

SERVICES 4-P

PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING, SELF-

HYPNOSIS. MEMORY, DR. BATES-
METHOD EYE TRAINING, OR FACIAL
MUSCULAR CORRECTION. Adrian

Balizer 823-2012.
(4-P 13-14)

HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnosis. Memory,
concentration, motivation or Just un-

hang seme hang upa. John Hudson, M.A.

451-6881.

HAVING SEXUAL
DIFFICULTIES?

Special treatmef^t programs
for men witt^ and without

partners who are experi-

encing erection difficulties or

premature ejaculation.

S25-0243 2:30^:30

PROFESSIONAL writer wNI edit your
theeis, dissertation, |ournal article, book,
etc. Typing, tutoring available. In-

eipensive, experienced. 399-4558
(eves).

(4-Q 01-QTR )

PROFESSIONAL dffcumentallon aer-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study
design A production io your re-

quirements. Call 388-0466 anytime.

(4-Q 01-QTR )

OVEHWEIQHT? Do something about it.

Learn to lose weight and keep it off In

safe, supportive behavior modification
class. F. Levlne 789-5335.

(4-Q 02-20
)

PAINTING (eipert). Protesslonal. Best
material. Extetior, Interior, apts., houses.
Better price. Free estimate. 475-4769.

(4-Q 05-24
)

ATTORNEY - Richard S. Warren, eiq.

offices In Century City. Telephone (213)
553-5499.

(4-Q 09-43)

C3
FREE LANCE
RESEARCH
SERVICE

• Subjects fnmi A-/.

• l'.slb''d rexMjrccs

• l*ru\idrs rrfereocr material

• Mondai-Saturda)

H-h a>ailahilil>

• Minimal c«>sls

f- or furlher injtt

call

liyr.'i MoriMiM Am
I A 4«K)4'^

u^

T HE
BODYMEN
Ai/lo body Wfrpai'

and Pmnlinq
4/8 0049
CRAFTSMANjHIP in collision repaii Enporl
naini malr.hing on lofpign and US antes SAVt
^ONEV AND TiMt Insurance claims e»peftly

(acililalf'1 TfjwwtrKj anM rnfttais Fast (.om

plelion

2320 Sswielle Blvd West Los Angeles

GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAfTJ
DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Centef

3017 Santa Momca Blvd

Santa Monica
8:9-44C9 (Call lur Bruchurei

TUTORING 4-S

RESEARCH? Eiperienced librarian

provides fast, sccurate research,
documentation, bibliography. Reason-

able rales. Spanish spoken. Call 399-

1096.

(4-S 01-QTR )

MATH, Physics. Eipert tutoring. 15

years teaching experience. Phone 6S2-

1159. *

SPANISH tutor wanted by first yr.

student. Prefer Hollywood f: Clark

876-7173.
(4-8 10-14)

COLLEGIATE
RESEARCH PAPERS
10,000 on iile Read hrst beiore
buying 11322 Idaho Ave »206

477-8226
11 4 PM

GRE - ISAT - CMAl
Sm.«M groups - Individual Tuloru.Jl

txfxrirrx fd Insfuctor^ — Low fees

ACADfMIC GUIDANCE SfRVICIS
"1' S Robtrlsi.n Blvd • LA Ca

.• .ir> serving the communtty
CK-dit CitdS Honored

iivinK Stem. MA Direcior

»57-4390

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
aRAOuATE RECORD EXAMINATION^

14-hour course $35
Phone for brochure: 741 6S44

in classical lecftnlque end repertoire

Serious l>eginners accepted. CaN Oary.
391-8709.

(4-T 12-16 )

GUITAR CLASS—Tuesday nights 7:30-

9:00. 10 wk course. SSO (WLA). Jean
Welles - 477-1174.

(4-T 13-17)

TYPING 4-0

EDITOR, Ph.D. with many years'
manuscript experience: dtosertaltons,

srticles, translations, poetry, plays,

fiction, non-fiction. 393-9109.

(4-U 01-QTR)

TYPING/EDITING Long experience,

accurate. Term papers, dissertations,

theses. Lfnguages, cassettes. IBM
Selectric. Virginia - 278-0388. 278-9471

(4-U 01-QTR)

EXP. TYPIST - term papers, tfteaes,

reports. Fast, sccurate service. Reason-
able rates IBM Correcting SelecUlc.

705-3686.

(4U 01-QTR )

RUTH - 479-5449. Selectric Approved
list tor theses, dissertations, term papers,

manuscripts. Experienced, last. Cloaa^
campus.
'

"

(4-U 01 -QTR )

TRULY Yours Typif>g Service—Cor-
recting Selectric guaranteed quality,

courtesy, editing. DIsserlallons.
resumes, tapes. Barbara: 820-7400.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

I TYPE College P»p»tt. Former Chicago
Educator. Foreign students welcome
Edie, 930-0638.

(4U Ol-Qtr )

WE type term papers, reports, resumes,
letters, scripts, treatments, whatever.

$1.00 per page. 878-6720/657-3586.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

ONE DAY TYPING - FREE COR-
RECTIONSIII - IBM PROFESSIONAL
- DECIPHERS HANDWRITING -
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 398-0455.

(4-U 01-QTR )

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL FAST DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8429.

(4-U 01-QTR )

KAY. Typing and Editing. English Orad.
Oisserlation Specialist. Theses, papers,

resumes, letters. Hmtit campus. 820-

1794.

(4-U 01-QTR )

TYPIST. Let Casey do It. Term papers.
theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates. 394-7507.

(4-U 01-QTR )

LOCAL Professional quality typir*g,

editing. Low rates, guaranteed accuracy.
IBM Correcting Selectric. Cassettes.

Nancy 559-j»687.

(4-U 01-QTR )

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theses,
dissertations, term pepers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced Legal Secretary. Near
campus. 478-7859.

(4-U 01-QTR)

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS,
DEPENDABLE. QuaNty Typing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dissertations,

Theses, Papers, Resumes. Correct —
Spelling/Grammar. 933-1747.

(4-U 01-OTW )

THE SYSriM. Professional word
processing. Accuracy guaranteed. Feet

turnaround, choice of typestyles
Blocked margin. 764-6222.

(4-U 03QTR )

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
pspers, manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate. IBM selectric 821-8186 (24 hr.

ans)

(4-U 05-QTR)

TYPING ot theeis, dissertattons. short

papers, reasonable rates. Call Ka«hy 838-
6285.

(4-U 06-QTR )

PROFESSIONAL typing - m kinda IBM
correctable 980-4766. Valley Area.

(4-U 10-14 )

LIGHT typing, clerical. Part-Hme. 83.90

per hour. One mile from campus. Call

477-8474 (days).

(4-U 10-14)
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TYPIMG 4-U

UEGAL Secretary O—ir— wof* •! horn*.

EipwiMiccd. emp^fl work. Wwtwood

rMtd«nt 474-«3»0.
(4-U 10-14)

COMPLETE typing —rhct — th—i;

dlM«r1«tk>ns. technical f>»pft, •crlptt,

•to. HlQhwt qiMNty avaHaW* •! low«»t

r«t— po—lbl«. 451-9507.

GENERAL material typing Including

•nvalopa addraaalng. Ntw alactrlc

typawritar. Raaaonabia rata*. F««t.

dapandabla. Paggy 788-0416.^^
(4-U 11-15)

FAST, accurata typlal. Call 789-8563

»flar7 pm.

TYPING Dona. Top quality. raaaonal>l«

rata*. Locatad San Padro. Call 833-7555

aftar 6 p.m.*^

(4-UT1-15)

AUTOS
FOR SALE ^-^

AUGUST 1978 Ford Futura. Automatic

tranamlaalon AM/FM radio. •«« c^"J;

1 .200 mllaa. $4500 or i>«at oHar. Tal. 21 3-

'^^^^'
(S-F 12-15 )

1976 TR-7 Ca8 Jimmy 397-1489.

(5-F 09-14)

OATSUN B-210 1975 Vary dapMtdaMa,

aicallanl condition. Starao. chroma

whaata, 4-apaad. Boat oflar. 929-5720,

474-5905.
(5-F 10-14)

START tttaato right at aarly-draft staga.

Mayflald Sarvlcaa o«ar« conaultatlon.

pra-adltlng. or typing to atudants and

•acralarias. May Includa word-pro-

caatlng/acadamic papar problama. 10-

vaar* aiparlanca. 340-5424."\ ^ lA-U 12-161

74 VEGA-GT 4-ap. ac/AM/FM caaaotia,

rabullt angina. aicaH«»i $1475 OBO.

Jonn 473-4824. 879-1441.
(S-F 10-14)

1977 CHEW yn ¥^lon SWB 350-V8

automatic PB/PS 13.000 ml. Dahwa

cuatom Intarlor. $5750 398-0826.

(S-F 10-14)

1973 RX2 MAZDA. HvH paint. 4-apaad.

n«w braaka. $1200 - Day 479-3903. mv.

553-2054.

WE GET RESULTS
Classified Dept.

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

For further information call 825-2221

73 HONDA CMC. w/ "74 rWL ang.. naw

ft iiH. n>aa, radiatffif , hrtfflf . tUr

TYPING Sarvica — Manuacrlpta. raporU,

tarm papara, ate. Raaaonabia rata*. IBM

Salactrlc. Call Marilyn 450-8722 anytlma.

ONE DAY TYPING!
/'f.i/cwi./i.i/ iin(<7 wiih H\ Ml lii>:li^h Ironi

1 riArtiKlwM Jill/ il/<'flf/IUN'<"'^'i '*"'"'

$19f0/obo. 479-6192
(5-F 11-15)

1970 TOYOTA ptck-up truck wHh rack

two-ownar. wall-malntalnad. $1000^

455-1729 (am. or av.)
^^^^^^^

MMfMvi-'i Oi ••hunt: iii)l\ M'liiiihiiiin: III

•t/uiw(o>\ Mf . /i-.i'm' ui/<i/ii; (»ii' .'i UMJN

.•»/'<"i/i. . </...•»..( (7 •» /..vv /i.ifA/iii:

BItl DUANIV -l-m.T)

DISSERTATIONS,
PAPERS

Professionally Typed By

lilliira

IBM S«lectric«

Highly Recommended
474 5311

TRIVET

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come 10 us toi ;fee services

Worldwide Criarters

Orient Europe Honolulu • East Coast

Euraii Brilraii Passes Amirak tickets PSA

Cruises Tours Hotel Reservations

Alsii Sliideni fares

• block north ol Santa Monica Bhrd

1726 WMlwood Blvd.

474-3211.475-1611 (nile«)

FOR

RENT 4-V

PIANO RENTALS
Afl»n«on Mut/c ^

Stud0nt$

Hollywood Piano RtnttI Co
1647 N. Highland Ave.

Hollywood
462-2329/463-6569

TRAVEL 5-A

LOW coat Oriant, Tokyo, fly Pan Am,

JAL, China. Eve waakand 475-8916.

Enatau or Wutan.
(S-A 01-QTR )

ROMND trip to PhHadelphIa $112.00.

Leave 10 pm Feb. 7. Return Feb. 13

evening. Cal 545-3212.

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
New York: $99 oiie way

Hawaii: air. hold, traiisiers, extras. 8 da^v

$319

Mazallan: .>ir. hotel, transters. t-xira-s. 8

days S229 M.hc h 24 novs, avaiiahle. bt.i

b<M)k now!

Allenlion Inlernalional Travellers!

Paris 5260 $449

Zurkh J25O
S449

HngKong 532^

London >233

(With open return)

l^ker Inio Center!

I.otidon El iii«) hotel'

Also lliyhts tn Frankfurt, Rome. Athens.

. Amsterdam, Bali, India. Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!

L«Haied in Weslw<)od. )usi <«b<>ve

Marios Rtfstaurant. FREE PARKING

Givf us a c.ill or stop by

Bruin Classified Order Form

Payment required in advance.

Enclose Check. Money Order or Credit Card-number

with expiration date.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE: _

»SERTK>N DATES:

My ad —^=^

.^

T
I

I

I

I

I

X

1 Insertion/15 words

5 consec. inserts

witlHMJt change

No refund

$2.60

6.85

Deadffne: 10 30 am one worlting

day prior to publication date

Ask at>out Display Classified Ads

BRUIN CLASSIFIED RATES

a MASTERCHARGE
a BANKAMERICARD
Card No

Expiration date

Signature

i

For example

I

I

I

I

i

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

$584

$408

DOMESTIC SUPER FAKS:
Ne* York ., _^.Liiz:;

Bosior . . . . T ,

LA Me«ico Mi»">" lA
LA New Vort Miami

Cfiicago

21 dsv Unlimited Mileage

INTERNATIONAL SUPCR FARCS
London
fiankluri Holiday Fare

Pans 30-day APFXiU 45i

Geneva
Greece
Tel Aviv

Rdund Ihe World

CHARTERS/FROM LA. TO
London 1 t3wti»

Pari* .

Honolulu l-2«fc»

FranlilufI

Milan ((ron> Oakland/

Hong Kong
Madrid 1-6wks
Ouuddorl
Jamaica

BOOK NOW FOR EASTCRi
HaaMR. 8-day» Monotukj

H««aM. 2 islands

Hawal. 3 islands

MailcoCNv.edays
MMMan. 8 days

LaTu Holiday B-days

IMalCvGrand Tour IS days

TOURS.
laraai tl days all inc

Holiday 8 days

CRUtSeS:
7'Oay M8»can Rivi«fa

7 Day Air Sea Carnbean

WofW Wide CruiM* AvailaWe

S204 00
1314.00
UTTOO
S34S00
si$4.oe

FromUM

ssos
tsoo
M33
WW

rrofitsew

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

73 BUICK - Regal. 65 KM, air. AM/FM
caaaaWt. $1700/baat offar. S36-3520

after S pm.
(S-F 11-15)

AUTOS
FDR SALE *«***-e«^**>«a> 5-F

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

tromi
HornMM
(romlltO
from J

Irom)
trom I

I'omtTST
iromMM
IromWn
from]

•67 COUGAR XR-7. Hi-Parf 2ii. 4-apa«d,

9" poal. $2000 or beat offer. 473-6166.

(S-F 12-17)

1970 TOYOTA CoroAS. Foor-door.

automatic, ak, low mltaa. Eiealant

$1500 OBO. 636-6S00. 639-0600
avanlnos.

(5-F 12-16)

tromtnt
tromftlt
IromMT*
from UTS
from list
from s«eo
UomtTSO

70 MGB low mllaaoa roatfatar In parfact

coodWon. AM/FM Iu99>9« Md aU rack.

473-5411.
(S-F 12-16)

BMW 77 31,000 ml. 4-apaad, A/C,

AM/FM caaaatta. aunroof $6950 or beat

Daya 460-6241, avaa 396-0159.

(5-F 13-15)

HONDA CB125, low mileage, excellent

condWon. After 4 pm. Aak for Jackie,

474-9662.
(S-F 13-17)

TI BMW 2002 automatic AM/FM. Naw
radian $47S0/offar. Low mHaaga. 9am-

6pni 670-6711.
(S-F 13-15)

1066 FORD VAN—6 cyf. CrpTd and

PanTd. Good cond. $690. 639-0336,

CUTE 1973 Oataun 1200. SWcitsiii«

53.000 mllaa. Original owner. Immacu-

late condition Itwoughloul. $1650 472

7623.
(5-F 14-18 )

77 HONDA Accord 24K. Mlc»»elins. Gold

$4600. 4TS-2562 avaa.^^
(5-F 11-15)

71 FIAT 650. 63.000 mliaa. Ga* saver

Good condHkw. $900. Virginia. 825-1430

(momlnga). 934-0664 (waakand.)^^^^^

(S-F 13-15)

Irom]
lrofn|4TS

?W£
MrtO^OillCUTt MOUOAVS wc
1007 Bfoxton Avenue. Suite 18

Los Angeles. Cahfomta 90024

DOMESTIC S IMTERNATIONAL TICKETS. CAR
AND CAtllrER RENTALS. RAH. RASSES.CON-
TACT US FOR DCTAH.S.

924 Westwood Blvd. next to

UCLA in Security Bank BIdg.

Open M-F, 9-6, All Year

CALL 479-4444

77 TOYOTA CoroNa, 2-door, < epaad.

whita. AM/FM atarao. $3200. Carol 764-

2392.
(S-F 12-16)

1975 FORD F290 pick-tip, ax. cofML, tola

of xtraa. $4.200/offar. 476-46S1 .

(S-F 12-16)

PORSCHE "SO 911E rabulH engine, race

auapanaion mag-wtieata. Naw MIchai

ina. vary clean. Beat offar. 624-1379.
'-- (S-F 13-17)

MGB 1969 Wire wtiaals AM/FM caasatta.

roll bar. $1900/OBO. ExcaNant shape.

Call 392-5114.
(5-F 13-17)

72 COUGAR. PS/f>B. Ac. Naw brakes,

tires. Excellent condition. 552-2251, 556-

1356. 473-0186.

(5-F 13-17)

TRAVEL 5-A

PINTO Runabout 71—ExcaMant runnktg

condWon. Four apaada, naw paint |ob.

am/fm tape atarao. $960, evening 476-

S629 or 476-7237.
(S-F 13-14 )

~AUDI 100L8 2 dr. 72. Beat offar. Air

AM/FM radM tiraa ortgkial owner 625-

3462. 197-7627.

(S-F 14-16)

VOLVO '69 142S. 69,000 milaa, factory

air orfg. owner, good cortdHton, 4-apaad.

Evaa. weekends 474-1643.

(5-F 14-16)

NEED
CHEAP

TRANSPORTATION?

Plan now
for Spring
Vacation!

New York Student Special — March 22-30 $99.0v^jch way

plus tax — special student hotel rates in New York.

Hawaii Charter $199. Hawaii Package from $299.00. 3/25-

4/1.

Nassau, Bahamas College Week from $368.00 - 3/25-4/1.

WLA
Laker Airways^

Office

Eurail/Britraii/PSA

Amtrak/Airline Tkts

Club Med
Ciub Universe

available here

>4SUCLA^RAVEL SERVICE
A level. Ackefman Union, Mon-Fri 400 a m -6 00 p m . Sat-Sun 4-12

Stop by tor information and reservations

We Got It

the

AUTO
ORPHANAGE

Inc.

We buy and sell used cars

30th & Pico

Santa Monica
Call 828-CARS
Check us out

72 CJ5 Jaap. 39.000 mHaa, ftard top. true

track Uraa, naw chitch. V-6 engine

ExcaMant condltton, ana owner. 459-

4765 {w^, waakanda).
(5-F 14-18

)

70 OLDS CuOaaa Supreme, 350 V-8. full

power, m/c AM/FM caaaatta stereo. 476-

3347.
(5.F 14-18 )

OLDS 1977. Vlata Cruiser. Station

wagon. FuH power, air, apara wfieels.

$4900. ExcaMant 456-0104 eves.

(5-F 14-16 )

1972 FIAT 1 28 aadan. 61 .000 miles. Good

condition. $750.00. 396-0265.
(5-F 14-16 )

1966 Opal Kadatt. excellent running

condition. Call 626-0794. $750.00 or bef t

offer. Must sell quick.
(S-F 14-16 )

"72 MGB excellent condition wire

wheels. AM/FM. Luggage rack, new top

825-4835 days. 374-1037 eves.

(5-F_l4-18)

•65 PORSCHE. 356C. Black. New

upholstery. Excellent condition. S6.800

576-6871. ..,..
(5-F 141 8)

BICYCLES

FOR SALE 5-G

RALEIGH Reynolds 531 Db1 butted

Sugino mighty comp crank. Broon*

campy hubs. Clean $250. 397-0900^
*^'

(S-G 14 18)

CYCLES. ,
J.

SCOOTERS FOR SALE Jj!

RUSHMAN 3-wheel scooter. ^'"^'''*g|

condition 50 ml gal enclosed cab. lo

local tranaportatlon. 478-2436. ^^^^

78 HONDA express for sale,
^^^

condition, low mileage, $225.00

Jeanina 559-2791
^^.h 14-18)
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RIDES

OFFERED „....W

area. Will pay gaa

MiSCELLANEOUS S4I llfllSCELLAIIEOU& 5-0

HUStCAL
mSTMlllENTS 9~ll

SPORTS
E^UIfMEiT 5-U

— 472-9726.

(S-l 11-15)

VW CORNER 5-K

1972 VW Camper, rabullt angina.
Sodium vahiaa, alr^oondltionlng, starao.

EHcallanI condMon. $2900/baat offar

820-6145.

(S-K 11-15)
r

74 VW Daahar 2-deor stick, rag. gaa.

met. btua. radio, maefian. axel. $1600.

454-7322 or 625-0453.

(S-K 11-15
)

'88 VW Bug. ralMillt ertgina, suiKoof.

AM/FM $750. CaN 393-5225.

(5-K 11-15)

-68 VW Bug, semi-automatic, looks and
runs greatl $950. 450-1641, evenings.

(S-K 13-17 )

65 VW Bug. Good condition in and out.

New paint . ExcaMant mechanical. 966-

6S ie . 9 »J66 i

— Muet aeH yaar-old
Adtar etactric portabia. ideal tor term
Pepars or home uae. $200. 477-0622

($-Q 10-14
)

ELECTRIC portable typewriter. Com-
ptataly racondittoned. Uke new. Must
sa6. $150/offer. Call Mike 306-3052.

(5-Q 11-15)

GOODRICH T/A radlals Mrae BII60-13
HMg whaata 4 at $50.00 each. CaN 307-

(5-Q 14-16)

SACRIFlCEIt 2 LumMaau Realty couraaa
vritli text $45 each or best offer. Larry c/o
475-7666.

(S-K 14-1t)

FURNITURE 5-0

WOODEN BARflELS - Kaga A snoola,

hatch covers, netting 6 ropa. funky

craiaa « boaaa. old eactm 93 1 6 9 1.
-

(5-0 01-QTR )

MATTRESSES — UC markaMng grad
can save on mattrasa aata. AN alsaa. aN

malor name branda. Dont pay rataM. CaN
Rtehard Pratt 34g-61 10. 16717 Parthanle.

Northridga.

(S-O 01-OTW )

CHEST of draarara $20, desk-chair $2S,

new electric blankat (bhia. double) $25.

Eveninga 626-7061.

(S-O 12-16)

WOODEN TRUNK. 42 x 16 x IS. Walnul

stain. ExcaNant condition. $25 477-2163.

-\

axttibitMn and sate

of tine an prims

''iiwrf^

featuring the works of Picasso"
Dali. Escher. Van Gogh, Monet.
Gauguin. Renoir, yermeer.
Bosch. Breughel, Chagall. Mtro.

Homer. Wyeth, many more!

Everything under 22.00 ^

Smatf sizes low 66 nST" ~

10:00-5KW January 20- Fab 2

OutaMa Students' Store

CAMPUS STIDK)
AS! 1 1A ( ;r.VII 1 1( si;k\i< hs

SEVEN DAYS
LEFT!

to take advantage of

our $10.00-off special!

AAoka your oppointmant

new for your yaorboak
pertrott and gat $10.00 off

on ony finishad portrait of

your chotco. Offer

tttroogh Jonuory 31.

finf ftofif irerrkhoii hoU
825-0611 extension 294

mon-thur 7:45-7:30

fri 7:45-6; sot 10-5; sun 12-5

CONIPLETf P.A. Syalam.

Paavay equip. Indudee ci

mikea. $2400. Kathy 475-9606.

(5-R 11-15 )

ACOUSTICAL guNar. Alvarei Model
5023. Perfect condHlon $100. CaN 625-

1260 daya. 399-2104 nigftts Kan.
($-R 11-15)

PETS
FOR SALE 5-8

AFGHAN puppies from Ch Coaetwind
Altraxia son. AprlcoL Apricot brtndla. B,

9/11/76. CaN 645-0761 or 455-1979.

(5-S 01-20)

2 NINE Week old pupe. Alrdale-larrlara.

Need good home, ware mlatraalad. 624-

5067.

(S-S 12-16)

EXTRA warm dawn bag $130. DM.
Trapper Booia 7W M/9W $ 1 00. Boat great

shape. Evenings 626-0447.

(S-U 12-16 )

SKIS - Resalgnol ST 660a w/Spademan
bindings. 175 cms. Used two seasons .

$140/oftar. CaN Andrea 476-t5S2.

(»-U 13-17)

8TCRC08/
TV'i/RADIOS 5T

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sm*9 up lo 40%

TwmS0t»S5».OO.. Full S*lt - S$8.00

Quean S»«s - $9800 King $•»• - $118.00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 P*co Bl¥d
at Barringlon

477 4101

i^ ^

NORM'S FABRICS
Our Speciolty is

Saving You Money in

Uphotstary Oiosa Vardoga
Drapery Burlap

VInyts Fail

Canvas Supplias

POiAM CUT TO ANY SIZE FOf? LESSTI

Moke your own cushions, solos, nxittresses

559-4323
10S75 Vanica Bhrd. Cuhrar City

-^ MMe eott <X S D Fwv

19
" color portabia T.V. playa great. VHF

6 UHF picture clear 6 brtgM. $190~. PfP
659-4732.^ (S-T01-1S )

STEREO - (Columbia Maetarwerk) 2

radio. $50. CaH after 4. 479-0001
(S-T 10-14)

FOR Sale - 25" color TV and color

portabia. Both good picture. $135. 766-

9617.

(S-T 10-14 )

WILL buy or trade for your color TV.

working or not. 787-2904.

(S-T 10-14)

STEREO SET.
Turntable. Boae Seriee II speakers. $825

Feler 472-0105. Work 477-6241.

(S-T 12-16)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
AT A SPECIAL OISCOUNTI

Uhe».T
,
MIero Ssau, A««d. Sorwew4Mf

C«ntBCl twIsfneaonW itmrno

•aaS WMsM*« SML
6S7-6911

Finding a cash buyer

for sometiimg you'd

like to iet t is whit
has made Classified

Adveitising the fan

tasttc advertising

medium it is. It's

the low cost, effec

tive way to reach

those people wtio are

looking for what you
have to sell

DAILY BRUIN
CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 825-2222

y

rins itnttatwH is I ALID FOR I

I RKK SUMP rubus
NIXa 1 ARIAN DINNKR

(vvonh yyO)

I \vr\ \t«MHb\ thru Sanir»l;iv m 6 PM m tlu-

Intematlonal Society for

Krishna Consciousness

3/64 Warscka .Ave.

L(« .Angdcs

(oirm-r «»f W-nuv BlvtI.

Utwii-n K«ilRnson jihI NjimhwI)

id: (21.^) 871.0717

J

kfl«?^^^

CArrAIN DISCO AND HIS MOVINO
MUSIC MACNUIt oflMS

TNf TOTAl MOMI DISCO.

We coh ptan ond hondia it aH including cofaring.

bonar>def», Mghft. sacuifty. dar>ca in$lnjcfor8. dar>ca

floort. fTHisical Hbrory of your choica. ond avan

jugdtors

Chock wNti Iho Captain first

(S13) 610 iWS

ScMflo Monica, CA

Jar a touci\ oi COibr Cnc^bnd

niett

9Il|0 ^arl of ^uBicx
tlir nrhi l^nglial^ flub in JBanta IHonicn

at 220 Cinroln Vloft.

Irerwr ef Reer .1 liiir»iii|

Menu Featuring

Fish and Chips

Shepherds Pie

Mlixed Orill L6m|» Chop Sausaga Kidney

Hamburger 1/3 lb . Chips

Pork Sausage. 3 eggs A chips

2 95

2 75

450
225
250

BACKGAMMON
DARTS
POOL

Op»n 7 eey* • tmtk.

fnm 11 A.M «MMa> AMI
r esrkiMt - (}0) 9M 2211

frwnahr Atiwo seller t

L \ CHOZA RESTAURAhT

11785 W. Oly^^pic Blvd., West Los Anoeies
473-9293

Where lhe usual Mexican dishes ate available In

above-average form ' (LA Times. Dec. 25. 1977).

Nopalltos taia«i (made from the fruit of young
cactus), queso fundido, carne aaada, palto de

barbacoa, carne adobada. and many other

specialities.

Wexican combination plates, with rice, beans, and
lortilias— $3.00; tpeciai dishes— $3 75- $4.25;

nopalltos-80a; our lostada—$2.25.

Open Sunday - Thursday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.;

Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m. to 11 P»"

No credit cards. Parking lot.

473-9293

O'MAHONY^S
3019 Main Straat

SANTA MONICA • 399-9807

Jonuorv 24. 25. 26, 27. 31. 1. 2. 3

Hot Ups and Rngoitips

Joouofy 28, 29 30

The Next Band from Texos

February 4, 5, 6

Madcap

Fobfuofy 14

Valentine's Day with

Hot Upt ond nngofllpft



Lcalei lefl to IfH fapM •" •*' **
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79 TRAVEL UP

thursday. January 25. 1979 soorts 27

Charter f|jgt»ts to almost
every destination imagin-

able! LoncJon, Amsterdam,
Paris, Dusseldorf. Frankfurt,

Zurich, Hong Kong, Tokyo,

New york, Madrid. Jamaica,
Lima, Honolulu. Many de-

ptttUtte p&iM^ to e*>oe&«
from; Los Angeles. San Fran-

dsco. Chicago, New York,

Montreal. Seattle, and Port-

land.

Can for full iiatlngs of flights:

This is only a partial Uatingt

All flights are from Los An-

geles to:

. London

nt. no. d*pan r»lurn wht prict

LN 4273 4/27

LN 4274 4/27

LN 42724 4/27

LN 504? 5/04

LN 5043 5/04

LN 5043 5/04

LN 5112 5/11

LN 5113 5/11

LN 5184 5/18

LN 5252 5/25

LN 5253 525
LN 5254 5/25

LN 6012 6/01

LN 6013 6/01

LN 6014 6/01

LN 6082 6/08

LN 6083 6/08

LN 6084 6/08

LN 6152 6/15

LN 6153 6/15

LN 6154 6/15

5/19 3 399

5/26 4 399.

10/27 24 449

5/19 2 439

5/26 3 439

6/^02 4 439

5/26 2 439

6/02 3 439.

6/16 4 439

6/09 Z 449

6 16 3 449V

6/23 4 449

6/16 2 429

6/23 3 429

6/30 4 429

G/23 2 439

6/30 3 439

7/07 .
4 439

7/14 4 479

7/07 3 479

7/14 3 479

LN 6222

LN 6223

LN 6224

LN 6292

LN 6293

LN 6294

6/22

6/22

6' 22

6/29

6/29

6/29

7/14

7/14

7/21

7/14

7/21

7/28

LN 7062 7'06 721
LN 7063 7/06 7 28

LN 7064 706 8 04 }

489

489

489

489

489

489

489

489

489

LN 7132 7/13

LN 7133 7/13

LN 7134 7/13

LN 7202 7/20

IN 7203 7/20

LN 7204 7/20

LN 7272 7/27

LN 7273 7/27

LN 7274 7/27

LN 8032 8/03

LN 8033 8/03

LN 8034 8/03

LN 8102 8/10

LN 8103 8/10

LN 8104 8/10

LN 8172 8/17

LN 8173 8/17

LN 8174 8/17

7/28 2 489

8/04 3 489

8/11 4 489

8/04 2 489

8/11 3 489

8/18 4 489

8/11 2

8/18 3

8/25 4

48»r

489

489

8/18 2 489

8/25 3 489

9/01 4 489

8/25 2 489

9/01 3 489

9/08 4 489

9/01 2 479

8/08 3 479

9/15 4 479

LN 8242
LN 8243

LN 8244

LN 8312
LN 8313

LN 8314

8/24

8/24

1^4
8/31

8/31

8/31

LN 9072 9/07

LN 9073 9/07

LN 9074 9/07

LN 9142 9/14

LN 9143 9/14

LN 9144 9/14

LN 9212 9/21

LN 9213 9/21

LN 9214 9/21

LN 9282 9/28

LN 9283 9/28

LN 9284 9/28

9/08

9/15

9/22

9/15

9/22

9/29

9/22

9/29

10/06

9/29

10/06

10/13

10/06

10/13

10/20

10/13

10/20

10/27

2 479

3 479

4 479

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

4

2

3

4

459
459

459

449
449
449

449
449
449

439
439
439

429
429
429

In. OO.

Paris

tf«pMi r«lurn «>» (Wjgg

F81402
F81403
F81404

8/14

8/14

8/14

8/27

9/03

9/10

2 529

3 529
4 529

Z71806 7/18 8/29 6 539

Z72502
Z72503

7/25

7/25

8/06

8/15

CWS 428 4/28 5750 T~T2r

CWS 505 5/05 5/27 3 469

CWS 512*5/12 6/03 3 469

CWS 519 5/19 6/10 3 469

CWS 602 6/02 6/24 3 469

CWS 609 6/09 7/01 3 469

CWS 721 7-/21 8/12 3 499.

"CWS 728 772B 871^ T 4t»-

CWS 811 8/11 9/02 3 499

CWS 818 8/18 9/09 3 499

CWS 825 8/25 9/16 3 499

CWS 915 9/15 10/07 3 469

CWS 922 9/22 10/14 3 469

CWS 929 9/29 10/21 3 469

CWS 100 10/6 10/28 3 429

London/Paris

l-H^ I UJ

F82103
F82104
F82106

F82802
F82803
F82804
F82806

8/? I

8/21

8/21

8/21

8/28

8/28

8/28

8/28

-§r©9

—

g soo waft04- JU26 U22.

2 539
3 539

Madrid 505

Paris 550

Rome 609

Tel Aviv 659

tit. no. depart rtlurn wfct pf*c«

CWY 428 4/28 5/20 3

CWY 505 5/05 5/27 3

CWY 512 5/12 6/03 3

CWY 519 5/19 6/10 3

CWY 602 6/02

CWY 609 6/09

CWY 721

CWY 728

7/21

7/28

CWY 811 8/11

CWY 818 8/18

CWY 825 8/25

6/24

7/01

8/12

8/19

9/02

9/09

9/16

CWY 915 9/15 10/07 3

CWY 922 9/22 10/14 3

CWY 929 9/29 10/21 3

CWY 1002 10/6 10/28 3

Frankfurt

429
469

469

469

469
469

499

499

499
499
499

469

469

469

429

F90402
F90403
F90404

K91102
F91103
F91 104

F91106

_E91802
F91803
F91804
F91806

F92502
F92503
F92504
F92505

F 100202

F 100203

F 100204

F 100902

F 100903

(It no. depart raturn wki prica

LN 0052 10/5 10/20 2 399

LN 0053 10/5 10/27 3 399

and Matefi

ICharters trom 1-15 week!
Iweekly departures and
Ireturf^s Starting April 8. From
U429

F 42603
F42604

F50804
F50804

F51502
F51503
F51504
F51506
F51519

F52202
F 52203
F52204
F52206

F 52902
F52903

F 52904

F60502
F60503
F60504
F60506
F60514

F61202
F61203
F61204
F61206
F61208

F61902
<^61903

F61904
F61906
P61908

F 62602
r62603
F62604
F62608

F 70302
F70303
F 70304
F 70306

F71003
F71004
F71006
F71011

F71702
F71703
F71704
71706

F72403
F 72404
F 72406
F72408

F73102
F73103
F73104
F73106
F73107

F80702
F80703
F80704
F80706

4/26

4/26

5/08

5/08

5/15

-5/15

5/15

5/15

5/15

5/22

5/22

5/22

5/22

5/29

5/29

5/29

6/05

6/05

6/05

6/05

6/05

6/12

6/12

6/12

6/12

6/12

6/19

6/19

6/19

6/19

6/19

6/26

6/26

6/26

6/26

7/03

7/03

7/03

7/03

7/10

7/10

7/10

7/10

7/17

7/17

7/17

7/17

7/24

7/24

7/24

7/24

7/31

7/31

7/31

7/31

7/31

5/14

5/21

5/28

6/04

3 449

4 449

3 469

4 469

5/28 2 469

6/04 3 469

6/11 4 469

5/25 6 469

9/24 19 549

6/04 2 489

6/11 3 489
6/18 4 489

7/02 6 489

6/11 2 499

6/18 3 499

6/25 4 499

6/18 2 519

6/25 3 519

6/0^ 4 519

7/I6 6 519

9/10 14 549

6/25

7/02

7/09

7/23

8/06

7/02

7/09

7/16

7/30

8/13

7/09

7/16

7/23

8/20

7/16

7/23

7/30

8/13

2 519
3 519
4 519
6 519
8 549

2 539
3 539
4 539
6 539
8 569

2

3

4

539
539
539

8 569

539
539
539

539

7/30 3 539
8/06 4 539

8/20 6 539

9/24 1

1

569

7/30 2 539

8/06 3 539
8/13 4 539
8/27 6 539

8/13 3 539
8/20 4 539

9/03 6 539
9/17 8 569

8/13

8/20

8/27

9/10
9/17

2 539
3 539
4 539

6 539
7 559

9/04

9/04

9/04

9/11

9/11

9/11

9/11

9/18

9/18

9/18

9/18

9/25

9/25

9/25

9/25

10/2

10/2

10/2

9/10

9/17

10/01

9/10

9/17

9/24

10/08

9/l7

9/24

10/01

9/24

10/01

10/08

10/22

10/01

10/08

10/15

10/29

10/08

1Q/15

10/22

10/29

10/15

10/22

10/29

3 529
4 529

6 529

2

3

4

6

5

3

4

519
519
519
519

499
499
499

2 499
3 499
4 499

6 499

499
499
499

6' 499

479
479
•479.

479

10/9 10/22

10/9 10/29

2 479

3 479
4 479

2 479

3 479

F 101 602 10/16 10/29

—

T 459

Dusseldorf

m no.

D04032
D04033
D04034
D04035
D04036
D04037

D04102
D04103
D04104
D04105
D04106
D04107

fit. no.

dapart raturn wkt prIca

459
459
459
459
459
469

459
459
459
459
459
469

4/03 4/17

4/03 4/24

4/03 5/01

4/03 5/08

4/03 5/15

4/03 5/22

4/10 4/24

4/10 5/01

4/10

4/i)0

4/10

4/10

5/08

5/15

5/22

5/29

2

3

4

5

6

7

2

3

4

5

6

7

Zuhcli

dapart raturn wh»

Z51602
Z51603
Z51604
Z51605
Z51606
Z51622
Z51623

Z52302
Z52303
Z52304
Z52305
Z52306
Z52321
Z52322

Z53002
Z53003
Z53004
Z53005
Z53006
Z53020
Z53021

5/16 5/30

5/16 6/06

5/16 6/13

5/16 6/20

5/16 6/27

5/16 10/17 22

5/16 10/24 23

5/23

5/23

5/23

5/23

5/23

5/23

5/23

5/30

5/30

5/30

5/30

5/30

5/30

5/30

Z60502 6/06

Z60603 6/06

Z60604 6/06

Z60605 6/06

Z60606 6/06

6/06

6/13

6/20
6/27

7/04

10/17

10/24

6/13

6/20

6/27

7/04

7/11

10/17

10/24

6/20 2 539
6/27 3 539.

7/04 4 539
7/11 5 539.

7/18 6 539

8/07 8/20 2 539
8.07 8/27 3 539
8/07 9/03 4 539
8/07 9/17 6 539

Z61302
Z61303
Z61304
Z61305
Z61306

Z62002
Z62003
Z62004
Z62005
Z62006

Z62702
Z62703
Z62704
Z62705
Z62706

Z70402
Z70403
Z70404
Z70405
Z70406

Z71102
Z71103
Z71104
Z71105
Z71106

Z71802
Z71803
Z71804
Z71805

6/13

6/13

6/13

6/13

6/13

6/20

6/20

6/20

6/20

6/20

6/27

6/27

6/27

6/27

6/27

7/04

7/04

7/04

7/04

7/04

7/11

7/11

7/11

7/11

7/11

6/27

7/04

7/11

7/18

7/25

7/04

7/11

7/18

7/25

8/01

7/11

7/18

7/25

8/01

8/08

7/18

7/25

8/01

8/08

8/15

7/25

8/01

8/06

8/15

8/22

Z72505
Z72506

Z80102
Z80103
Z80104
Z80105
Z80106

Z80802
Z80803
Z80804
Z80805
Z80806

Z81502
Z81503
Z81504
Z81505
Z81506

Z82202
Z82203
Z82204
Z82205
Z82206

Z82902
Z82903
Z82904
Z82905
Z82906

Z90502
Z90503
Z90504
Z90505
Z90506

Z91202
Z91203
Z91204
Z91205
Z91206

Z91902
Z91903
Z91904
Z91905

Z92602
Z92603
Z92604

Z 100302
Z 100303

7/25

7/25

8/01

8/01

8/01

8/01

8/01

8/08

8/08

8/08

8/08

8/08

8/29

9/05

8/15

8/22

8/29

9/05
9/12

8/22
8/29

9/05

9/12

9/19

8/15 8/29 2

8/15 • 9/05 3

8/15 9/12 4

8/15 9/19 5

8/15 9/26 6

8/22

8/22

8/22

8/22

8/22

8/29

8/29

8/29

8 29
8/29

9/05

9/05

9/05

9/05

9/05

,9/12

9/12

9/12

9/12

9/12

9/19

9/19

9/19

9/19

9/26

9/26

9/26

10/3

10/3

9/05

9/12

9/19

9/26
10/03

9/12

9/19

9/26

10/03

10/10

9/19

9/26

10/03

10/10

10/17

9/26
10/03

10/10

10/17

10/24

10/03

10/10

10/17

10/24

10/10

10/17

10/24

10/17

10/24

2

3
4
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New Offices

dH weyourn Ave.

termat Store
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Domestic Fares

SUPERSAVERS:
From Los Angeles to:

Mon-Tbu
Boston
Dallas

Denver
New York

Miami
Philadelphia

St Louis

Washn DC

$262.00

139.00

119.00

2S0.00

212.00

244.00

17S.00

235.00

Prices

FrI-Sun

$309.00
164.00

139.00

29S.00

212.00

289.00

207.00

309.00

2 539
3 539
4 539
5 539
6 539

2 539
3 539
4 539
5 539
6 539

2 539
3 539

4 539
5 539
6 539

2 539
3 539
4 539
5 539
6 539

2 539
3 539
4 539
5 539
6 539

7/18 8/01 2 539
7/18 8/08 3 539
7/18 8/15 4 539
7/18 8/22 5 539

Chicago Supar Coach
$111 - No Raatrtetions

Triangle Faras from West
Coast:
To Florida $5 per stop

To Alaska $25 per stop

Unlimited Mileage Far*:

Ex: Los Angeles to anywhere
' Delta c Eastern flies, nnin 2

adults, to Oa'*as, Tampa,
Miami. New Orleans. New
YorH, Boston—All for $3691

CaribtMan:

Bahamas. 8 days. Paradise

Island $269
Puerto Rico. 8 days . $217 50

Jamiaca, 8days $278 00

Hawaii:

Waikiki, 8 days From $299
2 Islands From $419
2 Islands From $479

Internattonai Fares

1979 Apex faras:

From Los Angeles to: From:
Amsterdam $491

Athens 633
Copenhagen 552
Frankfurt 500

Aukland ^"^^

Hong Kong 698

Melbourne 665

R»o de Janeiro 872

Sydney 515

Mexico:'

Mazatlan. 1 week . from $198

Puerto VaHano. V'
week from $248

Acapuico, 1 week . from $325

Cruises:

Caribbean.

7 days from $ 945

Mexico. 14 days . from $1610

Alaska. 12 days . . from $1476

Rail Passes:

Eurailpass

US $190 for 15 days

US $230 for 21 days

US $280 for 1 month

U.S. $390 for 2 months

U.S. $460 for 3 months

Eurail Youthpass

US $260 for 2 monthsuj- -

Britrail. 7 days from $60

Car Rentals:

Hawaii $14 95 per day
(free mileage)

U.S $16.95 per day

(free mileage}

Club Med:
1 week, airfare extra

Cancun
Martinique

Tahiti

PlayaBlanca
Paradise Island

Astra Study Tours

French Cuisine, 10 days $998

Epicurean tour of France,

with visit to the French Rivi-

era. Cote d" Azur, Provence

and Loire regions, and Paris.

10 days, includes GIT airfare,

accommodations. Continen-

tal breakfasts, 3 luncheons,

transfers, sightseeing, guides.

admissions, etc.

Highlightt of Europe—
34 days $1999

Tour of cultural sites of Spain.

Greece, Italy, France. Eng-

land, including meals, airfare,

accommodations, sightsee-

ing, and 5-day cruise of Isles

of Greece.

LA Peninsula Iberica—

24days $1589
Exciting countries of Spain.

Portugal and Morocco, plus

Paris Includes meals, airfare,

accommodations, sightsee-

ing, and admissions

Alpine Songfeet—
20days $1298

Visits to the music and art

centers of Germany, Austria,

Czechoslovakia and Switzer-

land Includes airfare, hotels,

meals, sightseeing, transfers,

and performances.

Painting in France—
36days $1695

Tour of countryside of France,

visit Paris. Lyons, Avignon,
Aries, Carcassone, and the

Chateax of the Loire Valley

Includes airfare, accommoda-
tions, meals, sightseeing,
ground transportation and
studio rentals.

Tours:
Africa Safari—
25days $2995

Pans, Cameroon, Kenya In-

cludes airfare, accommoda-
tions, most meals

London Show Tours-
Starting $299 plus airfare

Induces selected theater tick

ets. breakfasts, dinners, tax

es, accommodations.

le are a full service agency

I

with instant tici<etihg and

I
reservations for all airlines,

>A r.nsrters.gnatgw.t<?yrg.

)tels, car/camper rental/

purchase, rait passes, Am-

I

trak, intra ^ EMfopean/Aslan

jdant cttiaf*ers, 4fl»urance

Carnival! Rio de Janeiro—

Bebruary 16. 11 days. $997

February 16. 11 days, S997

plus airfare. First-class hotels

transfers, baggage handling

sightseeing, carnival events

Carnival Ball and parade 16

das, $1,397, plus airfare

Let's Go Cuba!—
11 days. 10 nights, from

$719 Stay at Havana, Menda

Mexico City! Includes airfare

city sightseeing, many meals

Four Capitals—
15days from $1085

London, Paris, Brussels, Am
sterdam, with sightseemg

superior tourist class hotels

continental breakfasts Sj

Four Capitals—
15days from $1085

London, Paris, Brussels, Am
sterdam, with sighseeing

superior tourist class hotels

contintental breakfasts

London & Paris—
15days from $1029

Sightseeing and continental

breakfasts Superior Tourist

Class Hotels, transfers

Swing of Europe—
16 days from $1298

Holland, Germany, Austria

Italy. Switzerland, France

Engld. Superior Tourist Class

Hotels, most meals.

Orient Five Capitals—

16days $1545

Taipei, Bangkok. Singapore

Hong Kong, Tokyo, First

Class Hotels, sightseeing.

breakfast and luncheon or

dinner each day.

Peru with Machu Plcchu-

1 week $669

Lima, Cuzco, Machu Picchu

First Class Hotels

Highlights of Italy—

15days $1355

Florence. Bologna. Padua.

Venice. Verona. Merano, Cor-

tina d'Ampezzo. Stresa. Siena

Assisi. Trevi. Rome. First

Class Hotels, most meals

Scandinavia on a Budget-

21 days $1^^^

Germany. Denmark. Sweden,

Norway. Holland. Superior

Tourist Class Hotels, most

meals.

Spotlight on Russia & The

Crinnaa— .

15 days $129'

Moscow. Kiev. Yalta. Lenin-

grad. First Class Hotels and all

meals.

r'

Bruin

Face off

The UCLA ice hockey team

uill skate against USC tonight

ai the Culver Ice Rink at 10:45

p.m.

/.M. news

I he managers meeting for

* Men's Flag rugby will be held

Wednesday. January 31. at 4

p m in Men's Gym t22 Plav

Briefs

Batter up

bcgms February 5.

SurfIn' USA
1 he UCLA surl club w.ill

meet today in Ackerman I'nion

24W at 3 p.m. A movie wtH be-

presented and plans will be

lormed for upcoming trips.

Bridge, anyone?

Bridge players on the UCLA
campus can quality to play in

regional intercollegiate com-
petition by entering the UCl-A
bridge club's campus tourna-

ment. -to be held today at the

Wild Whist Bridge Club. 1655

VVestwood BKd.

Allums . .

.

(Continued from Page 29)

\Nould haye to do more than

slop just one or two guys.

The way things are now, if

the other team cuts off Dave.

Brad or Roy. no one else on the

team is prepared to take up the

slack. It's hard to change your

whole way of thinking during

the course of the game. The way
I see it. a team should play an

all-around game, with every-

body inyolved. Basketball is a

team sport and that's what I'd

like to se^, more of the team in

It"

Next season, when the axis

around which UCLA's offense

currently revolves graduates,
the Bruins may be forced to

open things up lo involve
everyone. But even then Allums
doesn't lorsee himself as playing

uio crucial a role on the team.

I'm looking forward to next

>car. but I'm sure that the
coaches are trying to recruit a

Ncven tool center. I'll most likely

be expected to play back-up to

him. If that's what they want me
to do. ril do it. I just have to

make the best of the situation."

Opinion...
(Continued from Page 30)

as the last straw. The
pieces fit.

The good nature and
high spirits of the UCLA
swim team during Its upset
Win over Tennessee last

weekend was refreshing in

a world Increasingly popu-
lated with sullen, blood-
less athletes. Their back-

pounding. eight-clapping
and general whooping it

*jp reinforced the endan-
gered theory that sports

should be fun. It sure
'ooked lijce it last Satur-
day. Of course. It helps; to

win

I he UCLA baseball team is

looking for young women
interested in serving as batgirls

for the 1979 season. Girls must
be prepared to come to games
on weekday afternoons at 2:.^()

p.m. and Saturdays at noon.
For more information, call
coach Mtkc (lerakos at X25-
7367 or come to .Sawtcllc Field
any wei?kiiav aifernoon. .Vo

experience necessary.

Track assistants

UCLA track and field

is looking for track
The

team
enthusTasfs To assisi with the

season's meets and practices.

For more information, meet at

the finish line at Drake Stadium
any weekday from 3-5- p.m.

Lacrosse slgn-ups
The UCLA lacrosse team is

currently looking for new
members. For more informa-

tion, contact Morgan Rogers at

473-(K)33. show up for practice

or call the LRA office at S25-

3703.

Social dancing

I he UCLA social dance club

has added a second meeting
time beginning this week. Ihc
club uill now meet on Wednes-
day nights from K:3()-l() p.m.

and on Friday's from 2-3 p.m. in

Women's (iym 2()().

Free instruction will be
a\ailable in ballrot)m and disco

dancing. I he club is a LRA
member, hor more intormation.

call K25-37()3 or come bv
Kerckholl Hall 6(M).

Karate club

I he L'CLA Karate Club is

4»v4t^mg i nttfrested student s lo

^ Junior varsity . .

.

Ljyontumed from Pagf 31 ) '
.^, |^

' ^libt'Vary greatly from ^r to year and often inblumi players with

diverse backgrounds: from well-credentialed players out of bigh

school to those of lesser fame. An example of that was a Larry

Farmer-coached team two years ago which included Tommy Allen,

an All-City performer in high school, and Price Williams, who was

the manager of the same high school team.

This year's team is 6-2 thus far all those victories by wide

margins — and is shooting 51 percent from the floor. Four players

average in double figures. A recent addition to the team is a

sophomore from Virginia who plays a little football in the off-

season Kenny Easley.

This weekend the JVs face the Occidental junior varsity team on

Jan. 26 and host the Biola junior varsity team preceeding the

Washington game. ^

come by and join. Meetings are

held on I uesday's and Friday's

from 5-7 p.m. and Sunday's
from lO-noon. For nn>rc in-

formation, contact the LRA at

KerckhofI 600.

Judo club

CONTESTANTS WANTED
YOU COULD WIN A CAR
AND A FABULOUS TRIP

On r.V. Crossword Puzzle Game Show.

Call between 10-4 Mon-Fri
Call (213) 462-2212

the "CROSS-WITS"
a ^^alph Edwards PrcKiuctiofV—

-

I he LRA .ludo Club com
ducts workouts in MAC-B.
Room 146 on Mondays 10-12

noon. I uesdavs 3;.^0-5:30 and
Fridays 2:.^(K5:30 p.m.

/<

M ¥«••»*••"• Location

fiair Sly/Lsls
MEN & WOMEN

VTT^'^XyVe Long Hair

An Original

VIdal Sassoon

Haircut for $87
It Is with great pleasure that Vidal

Sassoon invites you to attend our

Academy for a consultation and a new

Sauoon haircut and blow dry

VIDAL SASSOON
Academy

1 133 WntwaMi Blvd pO 479'66M

S8 Studmt Work Only

PteMc ull lor an appointment

Vnsh & Wear BODY PERM
nnr>poo. Blow Dry or D ry Cut

.inicuring & Pedicuring

Xpert .Haircutting

WHY PAY MORE?
10966Vi L* Contc Av«.

Wettwood Village acroto from U.C L.A.

Parking Lot #1

478-7779
478-7770

»~

IH5P
International

Asian Studies Program
Full Year, Term, and Summer Programmes In

Asian Studies and Chinese Language Training

at the CHINESE UNIVERSITY OF HONG KONG
The Program, designed for undergraduates, graduates, researchers and scholars, allows

enrollment at the Chinese University of Hong Kong to undertake coursework or research on

traditional, modern and contemporary China and other Asian countries. A multi-

disciplinary curriculum of 12-18 courses per term are taught in English on modern and

traditional China Mandarin and/or Cantonese language instruction available from

beginning to advanced levels as part of the lASP curriculum. Special provisions for

advanced students and post-doctoral scholars engaged in research Also included, a varied

program of cultural activities plus travel option into China and other Asian countries.

DETAILED INFORMATION The Yale-China Association

MAY BE OBTAINED FROM: ^^^TaTe^lla^on"
^'""" ''''^'""

New Haven. CT 06520
Telephone 203-436-4422

art & architecture lecture series:

ALICE AYCOCK
environmental sculptor

''Current Work 1972-1978''

Tonight

8:00 PM Haines 39

Funded by PTF
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BOMBS AWAY-UCLA senior guard Anift Ortega draws a crowd while center

Melanie Horn looks on during recent Bruin action. Women host San Diego State

tonight.

Women face San Diego State

Women guarding against

a lightweight letdown
By Mark Presser

Sports Writer

UCI A's women's basketball team, undefeated in conference play, should have

little trouble keeping that record unblemished tonight as it meets San Diego State

prior to the men's game at 5:45 p.m.

The No 15 ranked Bruins are 2-0 in conference play, with wms commg cscr

Long Beach State and Cal State Fullerton. I he A/tecs have not been so fortunate

having lost conference games to Fullerton and USC by margins of just less than 20

points Last year, they finished 0-8 in conference play.

The Aztecs, possessing an overall K-6 record, stress defense and controlling the

clock. Even in the Fullerton and USC losses, neither team scored more than U)

points. ...
'We're trying to establish a little bit of respectability and credibility, says San

Diego State first year coach RlC tlle ?S pfa r's.
"

t tfon^t tti ink we'w qunc i idd^ u\

knock off a heavyweight. In conference play, wed like to win a game and close

some of the margins."

San Diego's top player of its five returningrstarters is 5-1
1
sophomore loiv^ard

Mary Jackson, who is averaging over 16 points and 8.6 rcbt)^nds per game

Bruin notes: Earlier this week, forward Dcnise Curry was named Southern

Caltfornia Sports Bfoadc4i:iler\ Player of the Wecii. In selecting Curry, thcj^mup

noted her strong play against LSU and Long Beach State. Curry is prcsentiv the

leading candidate in the West for All-American honor . . J__

Against LSU, Curry scorea

38 points. Curry is averaging

21.7 points per game and 11.5

rebounds per game. She is

shooting 56 percent from the

Hoor and 8.^ percent Jrom ihc

line . . .

Center Cyd Crampton has

been on the bench for the past

two games with what could be a

stress fracture in her leg. I he

injury was sustained in practice

last week when she was kicked

in the leg. She is not expected to

play in the ne.xt three games.
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Campus F^vcnts Concerts
-

—

- and—
KLA#83

present a unique ni^^hrinic concert experience.

(Jfi

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of the Stors 553-4291

ABC entertainment Center • Cenrury City ®

DAILY 6:05 • 8 15 & lO 25 PM V^EO-SAT-SUN 1 30 • 3 45 • 6 05 • 8 15 4 1075 PW

—I COMING FEB. 2 Richard Pryor Hime< Uwe in Concert (Uncen»oft<!)|—

es and the Polar Bears
plus

The Dolphins
JULES AND THE
POLAR BEARS

GOT NO BREEDING
• 'U lii'.l (>•» I A O'M.I HlKIW

M Mil ^/n>«nirh«'ii> Thi- !m>uI Ol M/Wi« t1.i> i

Bi.M k f n.'i Sli'.-ii St'.iit'PW- Ric.ik

We are proud to present this free evening of

exciting rock 'n roll. It's on event that's been
a long time conrting . . .

NOMINATED FOR 5 GOLDEN GLOBE
AWARDS

BEST PICTURE
(DRAMA I

AN UNMARRIED
STARTS WOMAN %TOMORROW WV/nfl/%ni J*J

DAILY 6 00 • 8 10 » 10 15 PM WED-SAT-SUN 1 45 ' 3 55 ' 6 00 « 8 10 * 10 15PW

VALIDATED FREE PARKING

BUY STUDENT TICKETS
IN KERCKHOFF 140

JULES
and the
POLAR BEARS

on Columbia Records and Idpes.
Coliimbi*" ! A t'tttnnarli o« CSS In.

• liicsd.iy, Jiiniiary 30

• H pm

• Ackcrnian (iraiul Ballroom

• I rcc Admission
s|>iiiis<ii I'M l>\ lU )( SI .f

\\.iil.iliU .11 »lu W lurrhiMiM

^mmmiF'

AlttflflS ^uhds off . .

.

(Continued from Pate 32)

concerned about in terms of his basketball career at UCLA. Allums says it's

something of a mistake to use him at center in the first place and that the coaches'
philosophy in regard to the center's role on the team could use a little revision.

**rvc never really considered myself a center and I've always felt I should be

playing power forward instead/' Allums said. "1 feel that of anyone on the team.

Dave (Greenwood) should be center. But that's the coaches decision and I just have

to try and do what they expect from me."

But their expectations of him, Sims, or whomever is playing center tor the Brums
are unrealistic, according to Allums. UCLA's center, said Allums. is virtually

uninvolved in the Bruins' offense, making it very difficult to get the rebounds and
play defense in accord with the coaches' expectations.

,_

"On offense the center is almost non-existent." he says. "The coaches have never
>hown that they want any scoring from us, they just tellus to play defense and get

rebounds. An the game, it's like I'm playing on defense but when we come down on

offense I'm just runnmg through the plays. I dont look to score because I rarely

even get my hands on the ball.

"It's real hard to get into the flow of the game. It's like I'm out there to play one

part of the game, like I'm not even given a chance to play an all-around game of

basketball."

As the statistics suggest, the Bruins' offense depends almost exclusively on

Greenwood and guards Roy Hamilton and Brad Holland The consensus among
opposing coaches is that if you slop those three, the Bruins are as good as beaten.

The Brums, m Allums' opmion. would be more formidable if more people were

oriented toward participating in the offense.

"On offense we mainly just pass the ball around between Roy. Brad and Dave."

said Allums. "If I was given more of a chance to score, thai would open ihmgs up

for me and for the rest of the team, too. Ihat would make it so the other team

(Continued on Page 27)

5 Bel'Air Florist J
j^ The OfcJctt and Clo**sl to Campus ^? Sludcni Rales ^
* ^^TAAOA 10889 Weyburn Ave J^ 477-UU^O 0«tM«n BulkK k t « We.iwood Btvd ^

Official Notices

TO AM Graduate Siudenis

FROM: James E. Phillips. Dean. Graduate Division

A fee-offset grant to in-candldacy students for the Ph.D.. first proposed in 1975

by a statewide Special Committee to Study Ph.O. Programs, has now become
effective with the start of the Fall Term. 1978. The concept has three basic

components: (1) establishment of a normative time for completion of the Ph.O.

degree in each doctoral program: (2) continuous registration of students from

matricutation to completion of degree requirements (unless on approved leave of

absence): and (3) »n tn-cartd<dacy fee offset grant to cover the Educational Fee

(presently S120 per quarter) to provide incentives for timely advancement to

candidacy and comptetion of the Ph.D. requirements.

Students wtK> do not compl«te the dtgrt* within the normative time wHI no

longer be eligible lor the fee-offset grant Thereafter, they will be expected to be

continuously registered paying full fees until the degree is awarded. Otherwise.

their status will be lapsed, and they will t>e required to register for one quarter to be

reinstated in candidacy, and at least one additional quarter to receive the degree.

All students who t>egin graduate study in the University of California after

September 1. 1978 will t>e covered by this program Those students with graduate

standing prior to September 1 . 1978 may elect to t>e included in this program, and
"> that event will be subject to all of its provisions Grants will be made to eligible

continuing students as soon as practicable on a refund basis.

The deadline tor filing the necessary forms with the Graduate Division to

determine eligibility for the grants for the 1978-79 academic year is April 6. 1979.

It IS urgent that you consult at once with the Graduate Advisor in your

department concerning the details and procedures of this new program.

FROIM Office of lh« Registrar

Friday February 2. 1»79 is th« deadline to fine announcement of candidacy for

the Bachelor. dtgrM to be coofefred on March 23. 1979. A Met of candidates

prepared from the "DC" cards submitted with the registration packets is posted

outside the RegMrars Office Information Window "A ANY ERRORS OR

OMISSIONS SHOULD BE REPORTED IMMCOIATELY AT WINDOW "A"

Display Advertising
Staff

Business Manager
Diane Miller

Assistant Managers
Carol Hesse

Trisha Young

Staff Members
Annette Appleby
Leslie Chikahisa

Sandy Cunard
Carolyn Davis

Paula Feuer
Erin Fitzpatrick

Mike Hooker
Howard Kaushansky
Stacey Kirkpatrick

Staff Artist

Linda Lostfcgel

Jeff Lapin

Joe Matibag

Ellen Moss
Marianne Pease

Nancy Peterson

Penny Ress

Peter Siegel

Michelle Suval

GIANT CLEARANCE— up to 40% off—
Pantsuits - Reg. $25-$30 - NOW $18-$25

Tops (white & colors) — Reg. $18-$27 - NOW $10-$18

Dresses — Reg $20-$26 - NOW $13-$19.50

Barco and other famous labels

Lab Coat Sala

Mastercharge

Visa

TH^ UNIFORM BAG
2369 Westwood Blvd.

Open 10-5:30 Mon-Sat
Must make room for our new spring linf

,

474-7933

FREE PARKING

-MfESnVOODBLVD
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF^

SANTAMONICA
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Sports letters and opinion

Paul Farhi

Incoherant miscellany
Intramural athletics is one of those things that makes UCLA

inhabitable but something is rotten within the program: the

^^Don-ra^et this wrong. This is not the angry rambling of a petulant

Tuesday night athlete. Brand it sore-loserism If you will, but IM

officiating this year in both football and basketball has frequently

been poor and. occasionally, downright appalling.

Human perception being what it Is. no one can - or should -
quibble with the alleged accuracy of judgement calls. There is

reason for resentment, however, when simple rule interpretations are

botched as they are in too many games. Frequently, referees are out

of position to make calls that are made anyway. It is laughable at

times.
,

We should be grateful for the service mtramurals provides us. But

that does not excuse the lack of educated, accurate officiating in our

games.

Rumor mill: Unreliable sources offer a new interpretation of why

use basketball coach Bob Boyd quit. Boyd reportedly had

suspended star center Cliff Robinson for disciplinary reasons two

days before the UCLA game. (It was subsequently reported thai

Robinson would miss the game because of "a calf Injury."

But Boyd's suspension of Robinson, it is said, was over-ruled by

use athletic director Dick Perry. Robinson played.

Two days later. Boyd made his surprising retirement

announcement amid speculation that he was leaving for "lack of

support." If that is true, the alleged Robinson incident can be viewed
(Continued on Page 27)
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We spe€iaU/€ Ha women's .apparel and

accessories. Velbur warm-ups, ' terry cloth

tops and shorts, all cotton warm-ups. Books

and magazines on women's fitness and

running. Come by and see us alter class today.

WESTWOOD

1110 Westwood Blvd.

Wcstwood Village

(NFXT TO MIL! TR'S OUTPOST)
473-6467 478-2431

Mon-Fri 10-9 Sat 9-9 Sun 12-5

"WE HAVH hVERY NIKE MADE"

GOLDEN GLOBE NOMINEE
WESt ACTOR - Gregory Peck

(Drama)

Lady Oceania $19.95

THE BOYS FROM BRAZIL

NOW AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
ALHAMIRA AirwmDfa Cinetru 289 3861

ANAHEIM CinefTUland 714/635-7601

COSTA MESA UA Cinema 714/540 0594

HUNTINGTON lEACH
Huntinaion Cinema 714 848 0388

LA MAI1U f asiiron Square 691 0633

NORTHHIDGE Peppertree 993021

1

SANTA MONICA BrentwOOO 829 3366
WESTLAKE VILIA6E
Wesiiake Cinema 889 2919

ACADEMY MEMBEfIS Yoof cafd admiti you and » qun\ to any partwwwice

WATCH OUT!
We're gonna get you
sooner or later . . .

All students can be members.
For only $5.00, you get: „

• Membership \n the Alumni Association

• Opportunities to meet active alumni

• FREE ASUCLA discount food coupon book
• Life membership in the Federal Wholesale Premium Co.

• Discount on life rrjembership in the Alumni Association*

• FREE subscription to The UCLA Monthly

• Student-Alumni newsletter

• Special events: parties, food feasts, rriovies, etc.

• Two FREE bluebooks each quarter

• Two FREE gradecards each quarter

• Free PENTEL pen
• Mardi Gras Booth

111

^[t>[£^[IAl

• Intramural sports

JOIN THIS WEEK,
January 22-26

FREE RECORD ALBUMS
FOR FIRST 100 STUDENTS
WHO JOIN!

Why Walt?

Join the UCLA
Alunnni Association now
as o —
Special Student Member
and be a part in at least

one major event
per quarter.

Come to the West Center (across from AckerrrKan Union) with your $5.00 between
9:00 and 400 For further information, call Brenda Austin, 826-3901

.

'must be a stuclent nnembef for at «ea.<t two yean to be eligitJte fof tt>is beoeAt.

SPECIAL THANKS to A & M Records Pentei. ASUCLA cod ABC Records

Soft Contact Lenses
By American Optical— INCLUDES

Eye examination

Follow-up visits

Complete Lens Care Kit

Same day service on most lens

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(213) 475-7602
Our prices are 30-50% below others.

1516 Westwood Blvd. Suite 20Z lA.
VISA • Master Ctx»ge

l978SMKaye

v^orrracT Lens cemers, inc/

David Glassman
•?k*rH^ ' k J.'- y

iirTfirie. Of th^ fol-

lowing, pick the best descrip-

tion of the junior varsity

basketball team.

a.) Entertainment for Pauley Pavilion

crowds before the varsity game.

b.) An opportunity to participate in UCLA
basketball.

c.) An opportunity for KLA broadcasters to

yain on-the-job experience.

d.) A worthwhile expenditure.

I he answer, according to coach Craig
Impelman, is the latter. Impelman, who has

acted as head coach the last two years,

explains his rationale.

•'In the past, when the freshman IheTigible

rule expired, the idea was twofold; first, it was

a vehicle for the varsity freshmen who weren't

^« A coach
J.V. basketball:

answers his critics
It's worthwhile, says Impelman

gcHlng as iiiut l i pla>i»g t ime as iieiessa i y to

improve the team."

(In 1974, Jimmy Spillane and Wilbert

Olinde participated and on the cui%ent squad

both centers, Darrell Allums and Gig Sims

took part in their initial season.)

^'And.*" continues Impelman, "it gives the

opportunity for a person who happens to be a

student to play basketball."

So why not just play mtramurals?

"It's the opportunity to play in a much more
controlled situation," Impelman replies. "And
get the benefit of playing on a team that plays

preliminary games to the varsity games."

According to assistant athletic director

Angelo Maz7one, almost every sport has a

lunior varsity team.

"It's worthwhile for the school when you get

~^4mo a situation like the varsity had this year in

Arizona," said Impelman, referring to the

decimated guard depth on the varsity team.

"I hey needed a fourth guard and Mike Taylor

was brought up. You can't

have a varsity practice, go

fivc-on-five and run the zjone

without 10 people.

•*UCLA has always re-

cruited for need, never
to fill up bodies. Some programs always have

15 players. At UCLA, we recruit lor positions

with 13 players (all varsity) on grant-in aid."

The team is funded by the athletic

department and, according to Impelman,
expenses are equipment, transportation, a box

lunch when the team travels (they only travel

l(x:ally) and his salary.

In addition to the other factors, Impelman
adds: "1 think it's great for a university this

size to give kids an opportunity to be a part of

the greatest college basketball program in

America."
The team is organized on a walk-on basis

that, aco rdln^ to tmpeiman, "aii i afts 50-ftO

people each year who are looking to play hard

all the time." Before a cut is made, each

aspirant is provided with 40 minutes of

officiated scrimmage time during which

statistic are kept.

The learn is eventually slimmed to between

THIS WAY
Impelman says

calibre.

— UCLA junior varsity basketball coach Craig

his players try to prove to him that they're of varsity

13-15 players. The possibility that a player

might lose his position to a member of the

varsity team ensures "that every player has a

great attitude," says Impelman.

Since the team participates as relative

unknowns in the shadow of a basketball

dynasty, Impelman who attended UCLA,
before transferring to West Texas State whei'C

he played basketball offers: "If you
confront the situation honestly, everybody

thinks they should be playing on the varsity

and ihcy try to prove that every day. You
afways thlnlc yoiTre good^ at whatever you do
and you try to play that way."

Impelman says the calibre of the team does

(Continued on Page 27)

Mad« S«m»naf», Inc pf««em»

"PRODUCING AND
DIRECTING

TV COMMERCIALS"
A 1 day professK>ndi syrmxxtum

Saturday, Fabruary 17th

For furtfwr infofmapor call

(2l3)S60-1dM

Media Semtnan, Inc

9348 S»nta Monica Blvd #31

1

' BMrty Hilts, CA 9Q210

The
• II

Sale
Beginning January 1dth,

Roots are having a
sale* of shoes and boots,

in selected styles

and colours for both
Men and Women.

20%
to
40%
off

• ^ ^eor in Israel

^

^^^ "COLLEGE & V
KIBBUTZ'

Prosram June 1979-Afo^ 1980
I he pn.)jrjm is ilcMKiK-tl for .1 nn.iip ol 2S .«)tJn.»blc students v. ho hj\i onmrkiol

at Icjst one xcar of cliche Jiid wish tn t.ikc part in .1 Umm>\ Jtiil inlorm.iUduca

tiniul cxiH-ncntc. including v^.irk.mn .iiul IniiiK .is .1 kihlnii: immlvr takinj:

jcadcma tourscs t..r j maxmniin ..» ^2 quarter units ami traveling thrmi«hmit

Israel

Location
Kihbiit- Ma jIc HaHamisha. cijiht miles ^olnhv^cs^ of kriisalcm is situated in the

Kautiful ludean Hills There is regular bus strMce hetvxeen the kihhut: and

Jerusalem All elasses are eondutted on the kiWnit:

Credits
Transu.pts are .>>ued hx the NeN^ York hraneh ot the Hehrej. Union C olk>;.

'icKisb Institute of KeliUK.n upon satisfaet.irv completion of the academic xcar

Credits are accepted bv the Uni\ersit\ of t alifornia

Ihe tost of the program .s esi.mated at S-V.^^n This .ncUides international air a.e

,Ncu York tVi AVIV New York' room and N.ard iauiidrv all scheduled travel .n

Israel and tuition /,„ ,(j.|./i, .///(.fi ttiul nuirc inUiniuilion .

C otlcne and Kibhut:

UK)'' Ventura Hivd

North Hollvv..MHt ta VI«U
:\ \ ys6 =.^2(1 H'': ^-^(1

The Minority Engineerins
& Physical Science

Association (M.E.P.S.A.)
Genera! Meeting

DATE: January 25, 1979 — Thursday
PLACE: Ackermaii Union #3564
TIME: 2:00-3:00 P.M.

Special Events for the new year
to he discussed

INFO: Resumes — Job Fair — Ne^^'sletter

Co'SponAored by

the Placement & Career Plannina Center

\

\

^30*-

\

ci=

CJ,

tJ, STUDEIMTS
T -. c/ 1At
I * r K p

WANT HELP?

CO. s 2ir rarf /sec

LOOK INTO- FREE

TAU BETA
NATIONAL ENGINtERING HONOR SOCIETY

OPEN FORUM
TUTORING
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face
puts height

«K»l

recall Georpr Ravcitag »

the oi >yofcf coacfa <rf tk

irouMr a^. m fact

RavciM^ as tCLA iam
pkmtjfaJ

t\cr\ f,if kitf one bt or

P m at P»A-» Pittfioa fl' ft

Mid.
lake a

tJMOf!sai pr<

State i» 13

I

a. one j-5' *
tCL \ m-xiuic tie IT.

t»Bnn*.

lO

T led mufi I CLA auf '
*«:"m^2m

o: arv rmt ir

IS noi sMXtng uhich arc vo happily over-kiockcd but there seems lo r

,

--'tT»n£ from Pullman The Cougars possess a pair oT mountainous !ou

^»0 pound Jamev Donaidson. and 6-n. 230-po«n<' Stuart House v

aaaxncr ir^^-co-fooier. John Ic^m. on the bench) And an agrte formard r

Dm C^^» and a sbooicr m guard TcrT> ILelly who teadv Cougar sconng u,ir a

"i\^c In axktitionN^Sl.unhkeprcvious year*, also hasaplaymaker.aiun:-

. .12:^ iransicr named Bryan Rison.

~U t i.Tum ateoi liwr height.' adds Brum coach Gary Cunningham, "but R

na5 lictacd tlKSpol A«gs together He helps them use their big men effecii\el

.

ir iBMiiTH SiMcs kc^M hurt the Brums who use cither 6-9 Gig Sims or ^

flH«in^^» M cealer—ai Paulc\ last \ear Both starting big men. who ha
Twin I I ^H IIII I I . |^<>^,u are hiffl 10 kCfp i ^*\ <«»i" * *» beatds if

offense designed to cxploii them.

lo start ai ccnlcr." said Cunningham. **l respect the ir st/e

hevTC difficuh lo defend Last year, we had Sims front Donaldson I'm not su

»hat to do this year. I dc •

we need our tallest peopic m—

necessary to make people
uocomfortabk: T hat inc)udcs

the Bruisv. mho beat \^St at

home tasi y«ar on a last-second

rebound and tip-in

-They've got seven of the last

II gan»rs at hon^." Raveling

ftpt^o^- "So one else is in such

good shape me"\t got the

exact oppostfe.'

But the WSU coach will go

no further than to say LCLA
tai oaK a sliglit advanuge He.

too. eiptams the present tie-ups

mtthm iJk kcaiEue as further

manilcscauon of balance

-That, plus the (act that the

An^oaa sdKmk are shaking

things mp. Iht \%-pkTnc con-

ference schcdttfiag gets LCLA
ovi of Pairtry PasiiKm iwo
morr times that helps esery-

oiMT Biil ako there are more
uknted p4a>crs to go around

Now the Mippfy ts greater than

the demand there arc more

good players than there art

posftKMK (or them on a tearr.

Some tcaoM e%To ha^e toe

mi«ch talent, for their own
cood.**

tlTere mo«;t of the tifne:

Bmm notes: Student tickv!^

(or tonights game as well av

:

Saturday's UCLA-N^ashmgti

n

game arc sold ovi. Siude

tickets for the Feb. 9 LSC ga^

at Pauley Pavilion will go r :

sale at the Athletic Ticket Oftk

in Pauky on Moada> at b

a.m.

Raveling nuy have unplea-

sant memories of his last visit t

-

Paulev. After vehemently
disputing a lane violation call

vkhich gave LCLA the ball .r,

the final seconds. Raveling

stormed off the court On h4>

way to the lockcrrpom. he wav

confronted b y a fa^ ^h^

taunted him about the loss and

his pre-season prediction Then

Raveling angnly wound up and

popped the guy m the head

The Cougars* two confcrcn.

\n<s^. have come at the hand^ :

two weaker opponents, Cali-

fornia and \^ ashington. -1 he

other loss was a 7H-52 setback

against highlv -regarded Michi

gan State in which Ravel mg
cleacfid his bench .

THtWC MEN— H«ilmigtofiStat««7-2 James Donakl»o«(left)and4-ll Stu House (riffat) hare

heApc4 trnnetf the Ctm^n imo a Pac-lt contender. looighL they try thdr hK± asunrt VCLA at

P

esponds

GIG SIMS

Are UCLA's troubles
smack In the center?

By Mike Teverbaugh

Spun\ Wrilrr

Whenever the topic of LCLA's chances of winning the NCAA
basketball championship comes up. the response from the press and

other "experts** is as automatic as a knee-jerk reflex: 'The Bruins

will have a hard time in the tournament v^ithout a big man at

center.'

The Bruins, to be sure, lack the kind of big. dominating

pcjcformer in the middle which fans came to expect during the Lew

Alcindor-Bill Walton eras. What they do have are Gig Sims and

Darrell A Hums, a pair of 6-9 juniors whose collective performance

of late has been admittedly suspect.

**1 haven't been playing well at all latelv," said Allums. **l know
hovk badly I've been playing and I'm depressed about it. Maybe 1

worrv' about it too much because my performance on the court has

been getting worse and worse.

**T here's all this pressure on us at center, and really we're just a

:ouple of 6-9 forwards. People fly off the handle and say UCLA
isn't doing so great because they don't have a center and they're

right, we don't have a center W hat we have are two forwards trying

to play the center position."

And not particularly well lately, either. Sims had been averaging

over 5 rebounds every 16 minutes^ but has gotten just four in the

last 29 minutes he's played Allums. who had been averaging a

mediocre 3.1 rebounds per 16.6 minutes played, has even fallen

below that Lately with just four rebounds in his last 34 minutes.

"1 know I should get some more rebounds, but it seems like"

wherever 1 am the ball bounces in the other direction." Allums said

**That's just the way it goes some times. Recently I've also been

playing maybe 12 minutes a game at stretches of three to four

minutes at a time.

"It's hard to pick up the flow of the game when you're in for just a

few minutes at a time. It's hard to pick up the timing of your

teammates shots and to concentrate on getting better position

underneath."

That statement hints at some of the things that Allums is most
(Continned on Page 29)

L/C 'arsenal' developed by 'secret communify'—Ellsberg

Phulu bt lrar;» (.arficM

NLCLEAR THREAT— Daniel Ellsberg contended that the U.S.

has used nuclear weapon threats as a lever against foreign

governments.

By Mark Mitchell

Staff Writer

Calling the University of California a

"weapons arsenal," Daniel Ellsberg, a former
Pentagon defense analyst, spoke to a crowd of

about 300 students in Royce Hall at noon
Thursday on the role of the university in the

manufacturing of nuclear weapons.
"All-American nuclear weapons , . (have

been developed by) one university- your
university, the one you are part of." And, he went
on to say, it has been done* in secret. '*Thc

university contributes nothing in the way of

expertise or administration ... it is all done
within a secret community."
According to Ellsberg, this is not the usual

relationship of a college to its students. He
questioned how the university could be free to

teach students when many of its activities are of a

secret nature. -—El lsbe ig went u f i m say i tiai thu U.S f liiel u t

staff decides which weapons are needed, and that

even if the Pentagon does not want a particular

type of warhead, the university's labs push for

their purchase.

Ellsberg explained that a single thermonuclear

warhead could kill more people than did the gas

chambers at Auschwitz The U.S. has 9,000 such

warheads, he added, saying that this is^ in

addition to 22.000 warheads that arc the size of

those dropped on Nagasaki during World War
II

"Do you really think jt takes 30.000 warheads

to deter Russia?" Ellsberg asked. "Then why
continue buying and developing that kind of

weaipon?"

Ellsberg cited President Carter's recent

statement that just one Poseidon submarine
carries enough weaponry to destroy all the major
cities in Russia. "Ihal being ihc case." 1 Tlsbcrg

continued, "and given lhal wc now have 44
Poseidon and F'olaris submarines . . why is

(Carter) asking for I rident submarines .MX
missiles . . . cruise missiles? , What are these

fMr> ^siirly nhviniiKl^ iht-y Art' notweapim.

deterrents."

It is hard to believe, he asserted, that the

people who arc pressing for these weapons have

(Continued on Page 4)
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Mardi Gras issue appears dead

SLC rejects Welland appeaj^

backs selection of Wnodlock
By Jeannine Stein

Staff Writer

Former Mardi Gras Booth
Committee Chair Al Welland
struck out again Wednesday
night when the Student Legisla-

tive Council refused to rule on
his appeal of a campus appoint-

ment.

Welland, who was contesting

Campus Events Commissioner
Chris Lamson's appointment of
John Woodlock as Mardi Gras
Executive Chair, had taken his

case on Monday to the Student
Judicial Board. In a preliminary
hearing the board decided not
to hear the case.

The J-board had advised
Welland, who had competed for
the Executive Chair position, to
bring his appeal to SLC, "the
proper body to hear this case at

this time."

At the SLC meeting, Welland
said he intended to show

CHRIS LAMSON
Lamson's selection process was

"prejudiced, arbitrary, capri-

cious and unfair."

In addition, Welland said he

felt Wood lock's past experience

with Mardi Gras was minimal.

He added that "it seems

evident that Lamson decided

prior to the evaluation of the

candidates" that Welland would

not get the job.

Welland said that Lamson
"erroneously interpreted an

event" which occurred last year

involving Lambda Chi Alpha

Fraternity.

Last April Lambda Chi and

Delta Gamma sorority's "Star

Wars" booth was voted off the

field by Welland's booth

committee.

Woodlock was then booth

chair for Lambda Chi.

At the time of the incident

Welland said the fraternity "did

not want to cooperate with the

committee." but members of the

fraternity contended the com-

(Continued on Pafe 6)

l'h<rto b» Bruir >m(

f^orehous corrects his 'error'

ruling delayed on recall drive

By Jeannine Stein

Staff WrHcr
A student elections official refused Wednesday

night to rule on the validity of petitions seeking

the recall of Undergraduate President Dean
Morehous after Morehous announced the

Student Legislative Council did not have a

quorum.

At the time, however, it appeared that a

quorum was present. Under the SLC constitution

a quorum is described as two-thirds of the voting

body, which is usually 10 members.
However, due to two vacancies on the council

Moreh(

refused to announce his finding regarding the

recall petitions, and the issue was again stalled.

No council members raised questions about

the change in the quorum requirement.

Morehous said Thursday that at the Jan. 10

meeting the figure of nine mern hers was not

definite. "If I said nin<| at the time 1 was in error,

Morehous added.

Gould was prepared to tell the council his

decisions on the number of signatures rcqti.rcd^.f

petitions circulated on weekends were valid and

what constitutes a valid signature.

He also would have announced whether a

^as recorded in the minutes.
But Morehous apparently changed his mind

and announced at the beginning of Wednesday s

meeting that the quorum would be 10.

^ hen the meeting began there were 1
1
voting

"members present. Two members later departed,

and Morehous announced there was no quorum.

Elections Board Chair Harry Gould then

hitJhr Mgfta iuii^ .—
lumber

^J^ ^^^ ^i^er quarter would be accepted.

Gould said he would not disclose his decisions

to anyone but the full council in the vent that

council members had "any questions or wanted

to take any action" on his rulings.

He said there is a possibility that he might

include his rulings as a part of the agenda for this

week's SLC meeting.

SONGS IN THK KKY OF WFT— Kxotic Asian andAfrican

musical instruments sustained damage when a Schoenberg Hall

water main broke Thursday morning and flooded the building for

four hours.

Schoenberg Hall closed

after water main breaks,

causes extensive damage
By Frank Spotnitz

staff Writer

A broken water main in Schoenberg Hall closed classes there

Thursday and caused damage to instruments, costumes and

valuable recordings costing "thousands of dollars." a music

department official reported.

In order to speed up cleaning of the muddied basement and put

things back in order, classes will not resume in Schoenberg until

Monday, Management Services officer Barbara Bevis added.

Cost of the damage will not be known until next week and the

cause of the break is still unknown.

The broken main was discovered at about I a.m. Thursday by a

janitor, but wasn't shut off until almost 4 o'clock, according to Jim

Ward oi the Public Information Office.

The water also seeped into the basement of Knudsen Hall and the

floors of Franz Hall. Although no serious ditmage was reported in

cither of those buildings, water reached a depth of up to 20 feet in

the Franz Hall elevator shafts, Ward said.

The damaged objects range from exotic African and Asian

instruments to three expensive organs being stored in the basement

which "won't be back in use until the fall They 11 have lo be taken

apart and completely reassembled," Bevis said

If there's a bright side to the mcident, it's the postponement ot a

midterm in one of Schoenberg music classes for about 160 students.

But at least one student in the class wasn't happy.

(Continued on Page 9)
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Man puts brother in hospital,

then threatens to kill doctor

> v-':

friday, January 26. 1979 news 3

By Mark Mitchell

staff Writer

A doctor at the Center for

Health Sciences was threatened

Saturday by one of his patient's

brother Saturday, university

police said.

During the afternoon, a man
was brought to the center

complaining of severe stomach

pains, saying he had been

kicked in the stomach while

fighting his brother over a

personal matter, police said.

Subsequent examination re-

vealed that his spleen had heen

damaged, police added, and

surgery was recommended.

While the preparations were

being made, a phone call was

received at the emergency desk

from a man identifying himself

as t he vtcttm's brother, who

doctors and threatening them,

police added.

The doctor was notified of the

threats, police said, but con-

tinued the operation. No ar-

rests were made, police added.
• • •

A bomb threat, similar to one

made two weeks ago. was

received at the Center For

Health Sciences last Thursday,

police said.

According to police, an

unidentified man called the

center at about 2 a.m. and said,

"This is a bomb threat, and go

demanded to know the name ol

thr doctor in charge, police said

Thw* information, however, was

nof^given to the caller, police

added.
Police said the caller then

became belligerent, saying. "If

you people operate on my
brother. Til kill murder the

doctor who operates." The
caller then hung up and then

reportedly called several other

mto the other room and stay

there." University police were

notified of the call at about 3:25

a.m. but no bomb was found.

police said. Neither the time of

the explosion nor the location

oi the bomb was given by tht

caller in either instance, police

added.
* • •

After several threats, an

engineering professor's car was

vandalised while parked in

Structure 9, police said. The
damage is estimated at $700,

they added.

Police said about one month
ago. the professor was ap>

proached by a man who yelled.

"Move your car or 1 will destroy

it." The man then tried to

engage the victim in a fist fight,

but the professor walked away,

police said. There was no

motive at the time, police

added.

About three days later, the

victim observed the same man

put a threatening note on the

windjhield of his car, police

said.

Friday, the professor re-

turned to his 1973 Mercades-

Benz 280 and 'found another

threatening note and a series of

deh l S and bi
' tatLl ic d o n the

door, police said.

A positive identification of

the suspect has not been made,

and no one has been arrested in

connection with the incident,

police added.
• •

Police reports indicate that a

thief, possibly wielding a sledge

hammer, broke into the coin

boxes on three washing
machines in a married student

housing apartment on Sepul-

veda Boulevard.

Police said that no suspicious

noises were heard by anyone in

the building. Damage was
estimated at $100.
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Icy news from URL receiving
"It's so cold we have to wear sweaters and we can't even write

because our fingers are frozen," Charles Cosmos who worked in the

receiving room of the University Research Library told the Bruin

For the past three weeks there has been no heat there. Cosmos

said adding they complained to administration officials to have the

heating restored. Workers from the facilities department came over

and took parts of the ceiling out but they haven't returned since

then to complete the job. Cosmos said.

..J

INSANE SALE!
DISC-CONNECTION

Super Discount
Records ir Tapes

All 7.98 Lisi L.P.'s & Tapes

Silk" fiuls

Fib. :\, 1979

We buy L.P/s & Tapes for cash or trade

SPECIALIZING IN

HARD-TO-FIND RECORDS: SOI NDTRAC KS
SHOWS, NOSTALGIA, JAZZ, RCKK

1051 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

Los Angeles, CA 90024
477-0211

Open 10 a.m. to 12 mid.
Mon.-Thura., FrI. A Sat.

10 a.m. to 7 p.m., Tuts., Wad.
12 noon to 6 p.m., Sun.

1
- "

College bowl victory nothing trivial for Alpha Gams
Rv Paul Etan Fischer I

^^
i Karn^rBy Paul Etan Fischer

staff Writer

How many days can a camel

survive without water? Who was

the first person to run a four-

minute mile? How many steps

are there in the Eiffel Tower?

Kor the answers to these and

many other important questions

students attended a college bowl

trivia contest Wednesday night

as part of Greek Week.

After more than two hours of

enthusiastic cheering Alpha

Gamma Delta emerged as

indisputable champion of trivia.

Acacia and Alpha Delta Pi

finished second and third

respectively in their mastery of

unusual information. Sigma Pi

tinished fuuitli

The master of ceremonies for

the evening was Dixie Howell,

director of the forensics

program here. "I thought the

event was great," Howell said.

"A jot of work went into it. The

organizers had to pore over

trivia books to get the ques-

tions, and contestants studied

tor hours every day."

The difficulty of some
questions gave fraternity and

barrier.

Howell felt some of the

questions were very difficult.

"On what river is Mexico City

located?" he asked contesants.

*Ut is not located on any river,"

hc_8nswcrcd when the contes-

tants gave up. "Mexico City is

the largest city in the world that

is not located on a river or by a

sea.

The preliminaries for the

bowl were held last week. The
finalists who competed in the

tournament included: Acacia.

Alpha Gamma Delta, Alpha
I^elta Pi, Pi Beta Phi, Sigma
Kappa, Sigma Pi. Theta Delta

Chi and Triangle.

Tuesday night the Greek Sing

fina ls took plaee in u puokcd

Royce Hall Auditorium. Ihc

sweepstakes winning houses arc

Alpha lau Omega and Kappa
Kappa (iamma for their

, rendition of the theme from

Buii'h CassiJv and the Sun-

sorority members a chance to

demonstrate their sense of

humor as well as their knowl-

dance Kid.

The remaining events schcd-
i>r..in( b> §fuc» H,w y|^jj f^^ ^^^ annual Greek Week

edge. In response to a question replied. "Bing Crosby." Another celebration include a miniature

asking who made the land and decided "Mr. Mach" was the Olympic Games and a 36-hour

water speed record, a contestant first person to break the sound dance marathon starting ti)day.

V-'

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
of the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 ttilgard 2

presents

Thursday, February 1, 1979
TOPIC;

"^Social Responsibility

of Business''
Panehsts. loseph.Shane. Investor. U.SA :

Sench. Mitan, President of

a Chairman of Mitsubishi Bank of California - Japan; Wolfgang Knepper,

Vire President, Dresdner Bank — Germany.

A subject of growing interest m all countries

Dinner 6:30 Seminar 7:30-9:30

UCLA Students - No Charge Others - $4.00

Please phone 477 4587 for reservations

No reservations taken after Tuesday, lanuary 30. 600 p m

WESTWOOD

1 1 10 Westwood Blvd

Westwood Village

(NEXT TO MILLER'S OUTPOST)
473-6467 478-243

1

Mon-Fri 10-9 Sat 9-9 Sun 12-5

"WE HAVE EVERY NIKE MADE"

We specialize in women's apparel and

accessories. Velour warm-ups, terry cloth

tops and shorts, all cotton warm-ups. Hooks

and magazines on women's fitness and

running.Come hy and see us after class today.

Lady Oceania $19.95

Government Engineer Recruitment Day

REPRESENTATIVES FROM MANY GOVERNMENT AGENCIES WILL BE ON CAMPUS

TO INTERVIEW STUDENTS AND GRADUATING SENIORS IN ENGINEERING

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1979

ACKERMAN
SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE

9am - 4pm

DROP IN FOR A CHAT AND A CUP OF COFFEE. BRING A RESUME, IF AVAILABLE.
DRUH IN ru

^^ APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.

. cAOM AROUT CHALLENGING ENGINEERING CAREERS ON THE WEST COAST. THROUGHOUT

THE NA?I0N ArS) WO^Sw^^^ PLAN TO TALK WITH ONE OR MORE REPRESENTATIVES
THE NATION ANU wv

^^^^ ^^^^ ORGANIZATIONS AS:

I U S GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
1 MARE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD. VALLEJO. CA

. NASA AMES RESEARCH CENTER. MOfFETT FIELD. CA

p EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE. CA

. CALIFORNIA STATE PERSONNEL BOARD

r NAVAL WEAPONS STATION, SEAL BEACH. CA

I BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
.ARIZONA)

, U S COMMUNICATIONS COMMAND FORT HUACHUCA fJJ'^O^-^

I NAVAL ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS ENGINEERING CENTER. SAN OIEGO. CA

I FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION

r NAVAL WEAPONS STATION, CONCORa CA.

, SUPERVISOR OF SHIPBUILDING. SAN FRANCISCO. CA

, ARMY MATERIEL COMMAND (DARCOM)
hUENEME. CA

, NAVAL SHIP WEAPON SYSTEMS ENG'NEEfllNGSTATIO^

. STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (CAL TRANb)

NAVAL FACILITIES ENaiNEERINO COMMAND. SAN BRUNO. CA.

NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER, CHINA LAKE. CA

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD. CA
CORPS OF ENGINEERS
PACIFIC MISSILE TEST CENTER. PT MUGU. CA

FOREST SERVICE. CALIFORNIA REGION

SPACE & MISSILE TEST CENTER. VANDENBERG AIR FORCE BASE. CA

NAVAL AIR REWORK FACILITY. ALAMEDA, CA

ARMY AVIATION ENGINEERING FLIGHT ACTIVITY, EDWARDS. CA.

CIVIL ENGINEERING LAB PORT HUENEME, CA
NAVAL PLANT REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE SUNNYVALE. CA.

• NAVAL SEA SUPPORTtENTER/PACIFIC SAN DIEGO CA

NAVY PUBLIC WOF^KS CENTER. SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

NATIONAL OCEANIC ft ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION <NOAA> BOULDER. CO

FLEET ANALYSIS CENTER CORONA CA

CO-SPONSORED BY YOUR:

Career Planning 4 Placement Center

-^Ife^ and the

llfJ|pC Public Service Careers Council

RECEPTION FOR THE ENGINEERING FACULTY
AND STUDENTS ON THE PRECEDING DAY

3-5 pm Room 85(X)

School of Engineering

Monday, January 29, 1979

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES ARE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS
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DC 'arsenal' .

(Continued from Pace I)

no reason to do so. They have

reasons, he said, but they are

kept secret.

Every president since Truman

has considered using nuclear

weapons, Ellsberg contended,

citing specific instances.

Truman considered their use in

Korea in 1 95 1, and according to

Elbberg, Eisenhower threatened

the Chinese with them in 1953.

In 1954, the weapons were

offered to the French. In 1958,

the U.S. was fully prepared to

use nuclear weaipons against

mainland China if they attempt-

ed to occupy an island located

six miles off the Chinese coast,

he added.

"To say the weapons have not

-been used «s . . ignorance." U
is analogous, he said, to a gun

that is pointed, but not fired— it

is still being used.

at the two univesity labs. Los

Alamos (a three-hour drive

from Albuquerque. N M ) and

Livermorc (near Berkeley) are

used to threaten, Ellsberg said.

"They have been threatened,

deployed for use and not gone

off. They have not gone off vet
"

The United States has been

saying to the Soviets. "•Race

you to the cliff, sport.* and weYe

ahead, and we're prcuid of that,'

he said.

But the nuclear weapons are

going off somctinK, Ellsberg

Best way to a society's mind

is through its mouth, prof says
_ . ^ ,

^ iQ/i7 after earnine her first society feels about thosi

The nuclear weapons created

warned. I he I S hi> sei a

precedent in that ii i> the onl>

nation to have ever used a

nuclear weapon in war.

Ellsberg asted studentis to be

at<he regents meeting scheduled

for Feb. 15 at the Los Angeles

Convention Center. "It takes

action by you. You are in a

position to say to the regents, *lt

is a hoax, a lie.'"

By Carol Tucker

staff Wriler

If linguistics Prof. Victoria

Fromkin had been around when

Darwin was trying to trace

hi>mo sapiem back to its roots,

she might have claimed that

language ^% as his famous "miss-

ing link."

For while language is not the

reason man walks upright or

can make a fire, it is "the most

unique human characteristic,

despite all the work being done

ile can unS;rstlnd the nature of bor is blonde.' you would auto-

human language, we will better matically figure that person was

understand the nature of human a woman. Or if you say. My

beings
" And that, she says, is friend is a lawyer/ we would

what linguistics is all about. assume its a man, she said.

Fromkin, who began teaching The same argument can be

atUCL'ATn1966 after receiving apphed to the obscenities of a

her Ph D here the previous year, language. "If certain words are

called herself a "re-entry considered bad or dirty, it is not

woman." She explained she had because the language itself is

decided to go back to school in bad but because of the way

1962 after earning her first

degree in economics at Berkeley

in 1944.

"Ihad met a linguist who said

I should become one too. I

didn't know what 1 wanted to

do when I grew up, so I became

a linguist," the outspoken
Fromkin said of the decision.

Fromkin said language re-

flects the attitudes of society.

She said sexism in a language is

caused by sexist attitudes in that

society.

"if someone said. 'My neigh-

society feels about most,

things," Fromkin said

"People consider sex a bad or

taboo thing, so the words which

refer to it are considered to K
bad words."

Fromkin said Latin words oi

a dirty nature are more accepted

by society. "Why should a word

like penis be okay, but 'prick* is

not? You can talk about sexual

intercourse in polite society, but

you can't say *to fuck' - yet

they mean the same thing."

The linguist feels there are

grave misconceptions and
myths about language uhich

need to be cleared away. One is

that many people think "some

forms of language^are better or

more logical than others."

"'Black Englu^ for ex^impk.

is as rich and complete as an>

language. But many feel it to be

inferior to Standard American

(Continued on Paf;e 6)

WESTWOOD
BOOK STORE

AFTER CHRISTMAS
SALE

20% OFF
on all books in stock

'f"Z
^-

Sale Ends Sunday Januar> 28

•c-^.

u-c-V
WESTWOOD BOOK STORE

~i lit. I - 1/

L-'

T^

I Le.. n »

-f -^•

^
SINCE 1936

In Westwood Village
1021 Broxton Avenue
Los Angeles, 90024

473-4644
Store Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9am-11pm Fri. and Sat. 9am-12 midnite

Sundays lpm-9pm
VVSfr'I'7X

Every
Sunday
morning

10:00 AM - Worship
Service

I ^^^B a

11:15 AM - Coffee

Fellowship ^M * *^B -i

7:45 PM - Tuesdays
University

Bible Study
Class

Students Welcome
WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Myron J. Taylor, Minister

10808 Le Conte Avenue • 477-8576
(across from UCLA Medical Center)

"Where the difference is worth the distance

OCEAN PARK ARTS PRESERVATION ASSOCIATION
proudly presents

FREE

OPEN AIR MUSIC FESTIVAL

s^^

.^^^

.^^'
^v co^^^^^^A/^P

'^/v

Featured Appearances By: V
<9

*o

UJ

3

c
(/>

5
z

o
o
7i

^ JASON LORD previously with

Tower of Power.

Beverly Spaulding Trio rr^

Ocean Park Pie

Sherry Lorente Harp

David Lloyd Perkins Clarinet

and saxophone

Dickson Charles McMurray Flute

^Narayan Ganesh
Sarod (of Ravi Shankar)

Kadir Durvesh Tabia

Richmond Shepperd Mime
Workshop

Alberto Alamar Flamenco Guitar

Sunday January 28 - noon until dusk

in Santa Monica Pier Avenue
(between Ocean Avenue and Main St.)

Water main breaks . . .

(Continued from P«fe 1)

"The professor didn't even tell us about the midterm until

Tuesday, so I studied like crazy last night and now 1 come to school

and it's postponed," he said. ^
The discovery of the water main was only the first in a series of

probleins. After getting personnel to the campus at 2 a.m., the shut-

oil valve had to be found. Finding it wasn't an easy task. Ward said,

because it "was all covered with water and mud." By the time the

valve was turned off at 4 o'clock, the water had reached a depth of

up to three feci in parts of ihe Schoenberg basement.

"At one point, the police department, the fire department, music
department personnel and even a few students from the dorms were

down here cleaning up," Ward said. What remained Thursday

alternoon were muddy basement doors and dried-out papers,

instruments and costumes.

Outside the building, students lined up to be escorted two at a

time to their lockers in the basement to assess What damage had

heen done to their instruments.

What instruments will need to be replaced and what equipment is

ulvageable. Bevis said, won't be known for days.

Some serious damage included;

l l tirloom and Ch i nciic ailk ooMtumca w hoae co lor* ran and

were described as irreplaceable.

Valuable collections of photographs and sheet music stored in

the Ethnomuiiicology Archives in ihc basement.

MANNY'S
MENS HAIR STYLIST

LOOK BETTER
FEEL MORE COMFORTABLE

Layer cut $9

No waiting

Shampoo Layer cut $13
Regular cut $4 50

10911 Kinross Ave Westwood Village • 477-9207

AUTO IliSURANCE
TOP RATED COMPANY

U you are 24 years old and wish you were 25 — or under

2 1 bu t otherwise qualify for age 2T rates, all you need is

a reasonable driving record and licensed experience to

save $100's on your insurance. ^"
""""^ ^ Call Day or Night:

477-2548 in LA.
886-4643 in the Valley

PIZZA
GR 8-0123 Open 7 Days

11 AM to 2 AM
Between Barrington and Bundy •

11813 Wilshlre Blvd. __. 471-0123,

INTERSECTION*
The Presbyterian Center for Church and University in the

University Religious Conference (URC) at UCLA is spon-

soring a discussion this Sunday evening, Jan. 28 from

6 8 pm. Dr. Robert Adams, Chairman of the Dept. of

Philosophy at UCLA will be speaking on the Topic,

This 1 Believe." 907 Malcolm (1 block east of Hilgard,

near LeConte). A light supper is provided.

WILSHIRE NEAR WESTWOOD BLVD.

From deep space..

IfiwGKJon of liie f-^
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IHl COMPLETE DISCOUNT DRUG STORE
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BROILER OVEN
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Welland strikes out .

Dance contest Sunday. w*n $100. cash

VMnneis compete In lools kx $300. cosh

Thurs A Son Lodtes dance contest

Sun. • Students night

9039 Suns«f Blvd.

CENTURY
JINX

STRATUS
Disco Dancing To
Russell's Disco

y He's Little Shanghai

UHle Shanghol - featuring Szchuerr and Peking cuisine

Ho't - introduces to Calit dishes sefved on sizzHng fHoie

Chinese style lea Cakes eoch weekend

w Su i lUuyThu rseiqy—44 3Q-P 30 ^
Friday-Saturdoy - 11 30-1 0:00 7^4^

479-7995 478 9214 1114 Gayley-Westwood Village

"Food to Go' also behind the Notional Theatre

10% DISCOUNT WITH UCtA 10 (CASH ONLY)

CONTESTANTS WANTED
YOU COULD WIN A CAR
ON T. V. Crossword Puzzle Game Show.

.

Call 462-2212

the "CROSS—WITS"
a^ ^^ Edwards Production

:\

Winter is ttie time to get to ttie mountains
- owoy from ttie crowds & up above the
clouds- and winter mountaineering Is

ttie specialty of the JanSport Greatsack.
The JanSport Greatsack is a large
capacity, compartmentalized, Internal

frame pack designed to cling closely
to the body and distribute the weight
about the shoulders and back. Loads of

features plus the high quality, functional
design & versatility that go into every
JanSport product will keep you ahead
of the pack.

The JanSport line for 79 -
Get it at West Ridge,
your Year-Round Headquarters
for Mountain Sports Equipment!

UJ¥Esr jno0c
mountoineering

11930 W. Olympic Blvd.. West Los Angeles
"OlyjTnpic & Bundy" (213) 820-5686

(Continued from Page

mittec was "prejudiced."

Welland said Lamson used

this incident against him in the

selection process.

He made other allegations,

one in which he quoted Lamson

as saying last year he was

"impressed" with Welland's

qualifications, and that he

would do whatever he could to

have him chosen as Executive

Chair.

Lamson denied ever guaran-

teeing Welland the job, but said

he had encouraged him to apply

for the position.

The Campus Events Commis-
sioner acknowledged that he

used the Lambda Chi incident

as part of the iudein£ criteria

strong-arming tactics used,"

Lamson said, but added that

Welland was not the only one

involved.

**It was a valid measure or

demonstrated leadership,"

Lamson said.

Lamson contended that his

evaluation process, done on a

point system, was fair, and

countered Welland's argument

that Woodlock had little

experience in Mardi Gras by

saying he had "demonstrated

leadership in areas outside of

Mardi Gras."

Welland suggested to the

council that there be a "re-

evaluation of candidates by an

impartial panel of students."

However, the constitution

Campus Events Commissioner

can appoint the executive chair

Lamson said that in the

future the situation might be

remedied by having council

members sit in on the inter-

views.

Undergraduate President
Dean Morehous advised the

SLC Constitutional Review
Committee to look into this

"procedural grievance."

Council then dismissed the

case and went on to other

business.

After the meeting Welland

said he thought the council's

decision was "unfortunate." He
added that he has no further

"There were injuries done and STaTCT Ttrar—rnr uiic but tlm—plans for appta l .

Prof says language reflects society .

.

(Continued from Page 4)

ing^lish because it's different.'

she said. "People should Team

to respect other languages as

well as other peoples." Fromkin

added.

She is perhaps most famous

for her work on spoonerisms —
a type of speech error.

She said an example of a

spoonerism was uttered by the

British linguist Spooner himself.

"Instead of saying 'the dear old

Queen,' Spooner would say, 'the

queer old dean,' when he was

studying at Oxford." A teacher

of both undergraduates and

graduates, Fromkin believes

students care too much about

grades. "It's upsetting —
students care too much about

"^ttlng a good grade than about

the material."

But Fromkin, who has re-

ceived a distinguished teaching

award here, said she "loves

teaching at all levels." She
would prefer, however, not to

lecture to classes of over 300

students. .__

Fromkin believes there is

hope that prospective li nguists

can find work. Aside from ihe

conventional areas of speech

therapy or English as a Second
Language programs, she said

"developing cduntries have a

need for linguists to develop

alphabets or writing systems

"

Fromkin added that in Africa

alone there are over 17,000
languages.

"We are attempting to con-

vince the world they need us.'

she said.

MCAT. DAT
GRE»OCAT»GMAT
SAT • VAT • LSAT

NMBI.n.m
ECFMG.PLEX. VQE

NATL DENT BDS- NURSING BOS

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
ECs^CATIONAL CENTER

i- \
['•:' Si-.- 1 . 'y'li

V', ! '.f Nr.C' •. .',- t ' *.L:S

(213)829-3607

jonjaVogeL,Op.
^

EYE EXAMINATIONS FASHION EYEWEAR
SOFT & HARD LENSES

SPECIAL: January Only
Contact Lenses Polished

$5.00 per pair

1132WesrwoodBlvd Mon.-Fri.

L.A. CA 90024 10-1.2-6

— 477-3011 Sat. 10-4

\

Soft cotton knit with UCLA colors for trim
Bright white, accented with blue and yellow — and if that doesn't
give you a hint about UCLA. "UCLA" is spelled out on both tank top
and shorts. Great-looking pair for active sports and playtime!
Both, sizes small to large; top — 7.25; shorts — 6.25

bearwear, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 745-7:30; fri 7:45-6, sat 10-5; sun 12-5

iLSpSlte paul farhi. editor
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Bruins show they have no fear of heights
UCLA checks WSU's big men and regains Pac-10 lead with Inslde-outslde game

p

'% « *W"

By Paul Farhi

Sports Editor

Looking breath-taking at some points and merely splendid at others. UCLA
muscled past Washington State, 89-71, and into the lead of the Pacific-IO

basketball race last night m Pauley Pavilion. The Bruins went inside the first half,

outside the second and with a clamorous full court press throughout in a

performance that belied the Cougar's true abilities and made UCLA's seem all the

greater.

Timbcrously tall. Washington State's huge height advantage worked mostly to

Idisadvantage during the evening. The Bruins namely Kil^i Vandcweghe worked

{around the basket often, slipping in for follow-up points while leaving the Cougars'

7-2 James Donaldson and 6-11 Stuart House leaden Vandeweghc, playing what

UCLA coach Gary Cunningham described as "perhaps his best game ever at

UCLA." had 21 points- a career high in knocking WSL' (now 5-3) out of a lirst

j
p lace tie i n t he confere nce . .Such wa.i Vundfwcghu ii und thu Bru i n 'i' i iu iidw gamv and

the Cougars' ponderousness in the middle, that UCLA had to only score four field

jgoals Irom outside five, feet to cruise to a 44-31 halftime advantage.
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And just as easily, too, did UCLA—namely Brad

Washmgton Slate's awakening defense near the basket m the second hall with some

deadly field goal shooting. Holland, after making only one of four shots in the first

20 minutes, supplied stinging baskets with 10 of 15 shooting in t he second half He

wound up with a game-high 22 points.

The press that damaging weapon that generally has been a dud this ycar-

^meanwhile, cleared up whatever loose ends UCLA did not account for throughout _

most of the game. In the lightening span of 21 seconds in the first half, UCLA was -

5J able to rip-off six straight points with full-court steals. It^lso slowed the Cougar's

tempo down from pedestrian to crawling lor much of the game.

"We aren't as big as them," said Vandcweghe, "but we were a lot quicker. 1 hat

made it so much easier for us to get down court. And when we can run on a team
we can beat them. That's what happened tonight."

im
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Washington State was hampcrcd-by the inability of its big men to do much
scoring off UCLA's man-to-man and 2-3 /one defense Donaldson. Irontcd all

night by Gig Sims and assisted on the weak side, proved himself a capable shot

blocker but lacked the opportunities or the moves to do much with the ball He and
House had ten points each. Indeed, WSU guard Bryan Rison. the smallest player in

Huskies battle

UCLA Saturday
UCLA, back in its accus-

tomed role of leading the

conference after last night's

thumping of Washington
State, gets a day's rest today

before taking on Washington
Saturday at 8 p.m.

Marv Harshman's Huskies

sneak out of the Northwest

and into Pauley Pavilion

with a 3-4» conference mark
and an 8-8 overall record.

Stuck in a logjam with Stan-

lod and California, they11 be

attempting to gain sole

possession of sixth place.

1 he young Huskies, with-

out a senior, return seven
lettermen from last year's

team. Stan Walker, a 6-5

junior forward, James
Woods, a 6-8 junior swing-
man, and a talented corp of
guards ignite the Washington
attack.

Bruins win. 90-30

ky Ml CroM

THE TALL AND SHORT OF IT-UCLA's Kiki Vandcweghe

(top) and Washington State guard Bryan Rison ( above) look for

two during Bruins' 89-71 victory last night in Pauley PavlUon.

the game at 5-1 1, was closer to

the basket than anyone with his

many down-thc-lane drives. He
led Cougar scoring with 20

points, 16 of which came in the

first half

On the boards, too, Donald-
.son and House could not work
well. Beaten often for position,

they had 14 between them as

UCLA was given fodder for its

breaks with a 39-29 rebounding

advantage.

But, said Cougar coach

George Raveling, "The turning

point and the difference in the

game, was iJt^A's press. We
just didn't handle it, mainly

because our guys just didn't go

where they were supposed to.

It's one of the few times in the

last four years they've hurt us

with the press.

"We wanted to get a balance

between our inside game and
our outside game but they

didn't let us have an inside

game," he added.

r The Pac-10
Conf«ranc« Ov«raK
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UCLA 6 2 13 I
use 5 2 to 5
Washington St. $ 3 13 4

Or«9on St. 4 3 11 S

Arizona A 4 10 6

Stanford 3 4 9 7

Wathtn^on 3 4 8 9

CalikH^ 3 4 S if

Artso^ St. 3 ,,J$ 12 7

Oregon 1 • 4 10

This MMMktnd'a dam**

Stanford at Ore^gm State
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WMhln^im •! UCtA
Wa«hiii0ton St«l« at USC

StiNriiord tt Oregon
Catifomla at Or»9on Statt
Arizona at AritfH*a Stat*

Monday, January 29

Calltorn4a al Oregon

Tuaaday, January 3

Washington at USC
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Women steam-press Aztecs
By Mark Presser

Sports Writer

UCLA's defending national champion women's
basketball team had very little trouble destroying
San Diego State, 90-30, last night in Pauley

Pavilion. In so doing, the Bruins remained atop
the Western Collegiate Athletic Association

conference.

For all practical purposes, the game was over

f'^e minutes into the game when the Bruins took

a 13-2 lead. By halftime, UCLA, emptying its

bench, owned a 51-14 lead.

Throughout the game, the Bruin defense —
namely the full-court press — was tough, causing

-7 turnovers by the Aztecs. Twenty-one of those

came in the first-half Guards Anita Ortega and

Dianne Frierson did most of the damage for

ICLA.
'We used thtf press a little more than usual and

't seemed to be pretty effective." said Bruin coach

Billie Moore. "We were able to get them out of

the game they like to play—one of using a lot oj

^'fne on the clock and playing a tough defense.

Ihe Aztecs, now skidding along with a

conference record of 0-3 and an overall record ot

8-7, never got started, shooting 26 percent from

the field. The Bruins, by contrast, hit 68 percent.

And as has been the case in all t^ Bruins' wms

this season, they outrebounded their opponents.

The advantage against the Aztecs was 36-27.

"This was a good game in that even though

they were not a strong team, we played a good 40

minutes," said forward Denise Curry. "With the

large lead at the half we came back in the second

half and played with intensity."

The Bruins, now 3-0 in conference play and

11-5 overall, benefitted from strong per-

formances by forwards Curry and Debbie Willie.

Together they combined for 32 points.

Once again center Melanie Horn refusi^ fd

miss a shot. In the past two games, she is now 9-

for-8 from the field and 5-for-5 from the line.

*We kind of pulled things together tonight and

were able to get into our running game," said

senior guard Orega, who hit for 1 1 points and

dished out five assists.
. . ^

**The key now to winning the conference,

added Moore, "is to win all of our conference

games — that will assure us the title."

HIGH FOR A HOOP— Bruin guard Diannc Frierson finds an
opening in the San Diego State defense en route to a lay-in last

nifht in Bruins' 90-30 win.
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PREPAID DENTAL
PLAN

Government Employees Association now extends

their open enrollment period for UCLA Employeee

on the all new prepaid dental plan approved for

payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.

Coverage on all pre-existing conditions. Low cost

group rates.

rstheNCAAequippedlenforce its own rules?

i&>NEM> cm or Wril* Today:

G.£JL
PC Box 3142

Culvar City, CA 90230

(213) 390-7721

_ u. po saving this Bruin

a family heirloom?

If not it's just as

easy to throw it

in a campus
Community
Reclamation Bm as it is to put it

anywhere else. Please use our news-

paper recycling bins. Save some

trees. We also appreciate your other

newspapers from home and please,

no trash. Upon the success of this

project due lo your participation

to conserve more resources.

Thank you. —^-^—

—

-^

If you need a job and you have

work-study call

Ryan Snyder at

825-3589 or visit

the Office of

Environmental

and G^nsumer

Affairs in

Kerckhoff 311.

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents thjc

PCIB-GRUB SPECIAL*'
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder

and a Piece of Fresh Fruit

\

Served in the 5>ub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

^ hungis tiger

X
RE8TAU R AfMT
AMO SIArOOO OVSTEN IAN

936 Westv ood Blvd. at Weyburn • 478-8277
(Jndergrcund Validated Parking on Le Conte

By Ciry Walker

Sporli Writer

Just as it appeared to have found an innocuous hideaway in

stones written about politicians, the word corruption has crept up

on college sports. For accusations, counter-accusations, rumors

slander, denial, and assorted invective, one can read about the

mundane life of a congressman or the scandalous accQunt of a

colleec basketball coach's reaction to the news that, as the result of

some recruiting violation, his school's athletic program has been

placed on probation by the NCAA.
. ^ u

To many coaches whose institutions have been chastised the

NCAA is just another four-letter word. Some have accused the

organization of enforcing its rules selectively, stringent m making

examples of smaller schools, cowardly in ignoring alleged violations

of its more prominent member universities.

Many of the same coaches also admit, however, that an

niti easing number of sohoolb act unicrupuln iisly in rf.< .ru iting and

retaining athletes whose talents might enhance their institution s

public image.

"It's a cancer right now," said Notre Dame basketball coach

Digger Phelps. "There's more cheating out there. Plane rides,

tickets, clothes, money. Anything somebody wants, somebody will

give it to hitn/^
. ^ \ . .^ - i/t •

And so the NCAA'^ Committee on Infractions—whulfl CUflMSW

of five men, each of whom represents a different NCAA-member
university—must react to such violations by administering various

disciplinary measures that include reprimand and censure,

probation, eligibility for national championship and postseason

events, and prohibition against the recruitment

of prospective athletes.

'^The seriousness of a violation is judged by the

committee to be a willful circumvention of

NCAA rules," said NCAA enforcement director

David Berst, "or a violation which results in a

significant competitive advantage for the

violator.

"The ones we hear about involve willful

circumvention: others include technical
violation. It's not very difficult to determine

whether you have a willful violation because it

almost always involves manipulation of

transcripts or provision of cash.

The committee renders its judgment on the

basis of information gathered by the NCAA's
enforcement staff, which is charged with the

responsibility of perusing the 1 ,300 or so reports

of alleged violations that come into NCAA
headquarters each year.

Complaints and allegations issue from **almost

anywhere you can imagine," according to Berst.

Often, Berst said, a coach, disgruntled over his

failure to recruit someone, will file an accusation

against the school where the recruit chooses to

attend.

Moreover, the 13 members of the enforcement

A^iQT.WMSir?

v^-

nn n^rnKof"^
JciTyJarkanian, whose teams have twice been placed

the'^andor
"• ^^''^^"•^" ^^^"^^ ^° <^°'nn»ent, but Lemons supplied

u,hl? r*if "^^'^^^If"
""an either way," he said, "but I'd like to see

ToIkJ J!"
' **°"^ ^^^^ °^*^^" h*vcn^ done. I dont thinkanybody could run a program in Us Vegas under NCAA rules.

1 don t think the NCAA picks on anybody. The little guys are
just easier to catch. It's like the two speeders: One's doing 60; the
Other s doing 80. The guy doing 60 is pulled over and wants to know
why. I he cop says, 'You were easier to catch.'

"It takes a longer time to go after the big schools. You go after
them and you've got the governor and a senator giving you trouble
Small schools don't have those facilities."

Indeed, Tarkanian had to settle for a mere congressmaq. In 1977,
U.S. Representative Jim Santini was widely understood to have
enlisted the support of California Congressman John Moss,
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"It's a cancer right now," says
Notre Dame's Digger Phelps,

"there's more cheating out
there. Plane rides, tickets,

clothes, money ..."

staff under Berst's direction, interview some of

the nation's highly-touted freshmen athletes in an
effort to find out just which schools are handing
out the free cars.

"Most students will talk to us in a relaxed

manner about other institutions," Berst said.

"We usually ask them for additional information

about why he attended the school he chose, too."

According to Berst, his staff investigates as

many as 50 cases at one time. "The numbers stay

reasonably constant," he said. "We have about a

50 percent hit-and-miss mark. Now you can
attribute that to the fact that they (NCAA-
member universities) are not cheating or we're

too dumb to catch them."

Abe Lemons, basketball coach at the
University of Texas, doesn't think Berst's staff is

dumb. He jui^ thinks it lacks money and
experience.

"Now that I'm a coach," he says, "I'm not as

in touch with the NCAA's rules and regulations

as I should be. I'm not sure the NCAA is in touch

with them either ... A lot of times they (the

enforcement stafO are just sports publicity

people. Investigation is out of their realm. They
don't want to make college sports seem like a

police state."

The assertion that the NCAA applied its

enforcement procedures discriminately was
initially made by the University of Nevada, Las

Processing an NCl infractions case
,
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ch ai rman of th e Hous e Subcuiii iiiiiiee on Ove r sight and
Investigations, to conduct a congressional inquiry into the NCAA's
enforcement procedures.
Although the committee registered several procedural

recommendations, including one that more clearly defined the roles
of the Committee on Infractions and the enforcement staff, it did
not uncover any evidence to support the claim that the NCAA was
not cvenhaftdcd in its enforcement activities.

That Congress should investigate alleged skullduggery within the
NCAA is an irony that may suggest the extent to which college
sports have been defiled.

"I dislike the hypocrisy in coaching," Lemons said. "The under-

the-table dealings are worse than ever. They call

some guys great coaches, but look how they get

the players . . . One coach in the Southwest
Conference reports another for cbeating, and
everyone wants to know who the dirty rat was
that turned him in. Big-time basketball is like

politics. Coaches don't have tenure and job
security. Put them under th gun and they might
do a lot of things they don't want to."

Berst estimates that the Committee on
Infractions administers between 12 and 15 public

penalties and 40 private reprimands per year.

Among the universities that have -experienced

athletic probation during the past few years are

Minnesota, Michigan State, and Oklahoma,
representing a formidable argument against

those who maintain that the NCAA's approach

to enforcement is less than evenhanded.

"If we put UCLA and the top 15 teams in the

country on probation right now," said Berst. "the

NCAA basketball tournament would not be
affected financially and in terms of fan
enthusaism ... I think that the public's view of

corruption in athletics is overblown."

The National Association of Basketball

Coaches' Recruiting Committee interviewed over

100 freshman basketball players nationwide in

1973-74, less than a year after they had been

According to the NCAA en-
forcement director, Investi-

gations "have a SO percent hlt-

and-mlss mark . . . they're not

cheating or we're too dumb
\

ft

8
irmtMton indicotM it wW oppooi eortaln

nmtingt or partoWM lo NCAA Council
in«Wut,on indicates it will accept findings
an<l penalties in confidential report

I

NCAACowncM

-ommittee on Intractiona aubmita
e«par>ded confidential report explaining
t^s-s 'or .ts findings and penalties
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zealously pursued by a number oi univesities.

From these interviews it was ascertained that

about 15 percent of the NCAA's member

institutions engage illegal recruitment tactics.

"That's assuming their answers were true," said

UCLA assistant basketball coach Jim Harrick,

who was a member of the committee (now the

chairman). "They had no reason to lie. They were

already in school and the questions involved no

names."
A besetting problem suffered by the NCAA

involves its' inability to discipline unscrupulous

coaches and administrators who leave on^

school's ruined athletic program [nsouciantb; for

the lucrative employment of another. I he^Laa

has always held the institutions responsible lor

any violations committed by its athletic

personnel, a policy that is presently under

reexamination.
. , /

Everybody agrees that serious violations o\

NCAA rules occur. The area for disagreement is

a matter of degree.
. , ^

Lemons says that "everybody s cheating except

the guy who's talking." Ahd Berst says

triumphantly that "the nature of violations is

changing. Sif years ago institutioris were

viotatfng rules on a wholesale basis. Now the

violations are more selective. People have to be

more careful."
, _

How's that for a silver lining.

QuoltyFOod...
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-t~ AM ABOUT I

1 FREE DESSCRTj

VOUW OMOffH

OOOO POOO TlilMtU RUT. . .

MfTMOTMUL

- id irm ?Aj' v r»* tjkjrt neoiett yixi

WESERVE
f 97a7tamom

» WITH

I
THIS COUPO

L . Dil/2«'

AN food pf•par«d In our own kHchona and
d»ltvf»d to you In mInulM.

3PM •^^t 11 MIPN IGHT_^-.
HOURS: or thereabouts

FREE DELIVERY

ylHENTION
March & June UCLA Graduates

The Placement & Career Planning'
Center encourages you to attend an .• . .

INTRODUCTORY MEETING
to the

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM ~°^

"S-"?^ 'ivii-^%

.
't^ »<j.-Ui

CHOICE OF:

Monday or Tuesday:

(Noon Hour: 12-12:50)

January 29
January 30

'Discover tv>M you con portictpate m o pfogfom fhof provides op
poftunifies fo obfom on compos career employment interviews with
neorty 400 orgooizofons thot ore mfefested m UCLA grads'

'Leorn oil otxxjt the progrom, including the kinds of orgontzations
thaf pofticipote interviewing techniques, resume preparation, sign up
procedures, etc

SKSN-UP NOW at tt\e Plocement & Career Pionmng Center's
Mom InforrTKJtion Counter

(A Department o( Student & Compus Affairs)

J
NORMAN CONNORS

and friends

TONIGHT 8:00 P.M.

Royce Hall

SPECIAL UCLA STUDENT TICKETS

$6.00 at the door
current UCLA ID required

(2 tickets per ID

)

DFAP -
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Coming Attractions

TODAY:
-Men's swimming vs. Arizona at Sunset Canyon Recreation

Center at 2 p.m.

—Men's tennis vs. UCSB at Sunset courts at 1:30 p.m.

—Men's volleyball at UCSB Tournament— all day.

—Women's gymnastics vs. Long Beach State at Men's Gym at

7:30 p.m.

TOMORROW:
—Men's basketball vs. Washington at Pauley Pavilion at 8 p..m.

—J V. basketball vs. Biola J.V. at Pauley Pavilion at 5:45 p.m.

— Men's swimming vs. Arizona State at Sunset Canyon

Recreation Center at I p.m.

—Men's volleyball at UCSB tournament—all day.

— Men's tennis intersquad match at Sunset courts at 9 a.m.

—Men's rugby at Arizona at I p.m.

—Men's wrestling at San Francisco State Tournament— all day.

—Women's tennis vs. UCSB at Sunset Courts at 1:30 p.m.

Women's swimming ai Santa Barbara Invitational- all day.

COPIES
No minimum - overnight

8' 2 X 11 unbound

UCLA students & faculty only

Bound/legal size/etc. 2C

PRIEBE'S
2536 Barrington (corner of Gateway)

W L A 477-1125 9-5 M-F

EUROPE 'V CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angele*. Calif. 90069
Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Special
Student/Teachar Tariff.

n HEMTAL n LEASE D WJRCHASE
onmAiLMua a voutn pass
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SINDAY:
— Men's rugby a» '\rizona State at 1 p.m.

-Men's basebail vs. Lyman Bostock All-Stars at Sawtelle Field

—Women's suimming at Santa Barbara Invitational—all day.

FREE
VALLEY
TOWIN(^

_ New Bosch Plugs ft Po<nts.

TUNE UP PenraO.1 Admst VoKes Cofb

. . .r«.- A ^11 T'rn'"9 Brakes. Clutch, Check

LUBE& OIL Batter/ & Front A'onment
$29.95

Write us a letter

U[. | IMC «eu»u<-e aw 6r-»o, ana limny.
KCLilNC pQck Ron! wr)ee: Beonngs, lufn

DDAI^PQ Drumj os needed inspect wtwel
DK/MNCO

rv*< Moste* Cvt * Wl System .^..,«.^

FromLubei6HtoOveftX3ul-''Qualitv^ ^De^

A4 VW 79S7 Voifty* MmL 2 f 't fo. oraoaco

Careers In Advanced
Energy Technology

interviews on campus
career placement center
tuesday, January 29th

competitivB salaries

libaral benelits

p»ople orientated company

Biphase
Energy Sy>tw iR>

llHe«rch CMmM

2907 Ocetn Park BJvd
Sanu Monica. Calif 90406

213/450-3892

equal opportunity aniploysr

WATCH OUT!

CLERKS
PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Hurry! Immediate Openings.

Will learn various phases of store operations.

Lots of customer contact

Apply in person. 12-5 p.m weekdays
or 12-4 p m. Saturday and Sunday

FEDCO, INC
3535 S La Cienega Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA

We're gonna get you
sooner or later . . .

All students can be members.
For only $5.00. you get:

• Membership in the Alumni Association

Opportunities to meet active qlumni
FREE ASUCLA discount food coupon book
Life membership in the Federal Wholesale Premium Co.

Discount on life membership in the Alumni Association*

FREE subscription to The UCLA Monthly

Studerrf-Alumni newsletter

• Special events: parties, food feasts, movies, etc.

• Two FREE bluebooks each quarter

• Two FREE gradecards each quarter

• Free PENTEL pen
• Mardi Gras Booth

• Intramural sports Why WOlt?

E«(»*l Opponynt> Empl«>cr M t-

JOIN THIS WEEK,
January 22-26

FREE RECORD ALBUMS
FOR FIRST 100 STUDENTS
WHO JOIN!

Join the UCLA
Alunnni Associcrtion now
OS o
Speciol Student Member
ond be o port in ot leost

one nnojor event
per quorter.

Come to the West Center (across from Ackerman Union) with your $5.00 between
9:00 and 4:00. For further infornnation, coll Brenda Austin, 825-3901.

'must t>p a student member for at least two years to be eligible for tfiis ber»eflt.

SPECIAL THANKS to A & M Records. Pentel. ASUCLA ar>d ABC Records

ENGINEERS
National Has Put It All Together I

Our phenomenal growtt> means significant responsibility and the rewards that go
with it - from the day you begin! Fast-paced careers In the fastest growing
industry are at National Semiconductor.

On-Campu8 Interviews

We have a wide variety of openings for Design, Process, Product and Test Engineers In all

Integrated circuit technologies. Opportunities In our Computer Products Groups, are for

>-(ardware & Software Design / Development Engineers. Current positions are available at our
facilities in Santa Clara, CA, San Diego, CA, Oanbury, CN, and Salt Lake City, UT. Explore
the advantages of establishing a solid c«r«er with a company whose growth parallels your
objectives.

Individuals unable to attend are requested to submitiheir resume to ttve College Aetations
Coordinator at the location of your choice. National Semiconductor, 2900 Semiconductor
Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95051. We are an equal opportunity employer M/F/H.

' National
Semiconductor

P)

AS A NAVY ENGINEER.
YOU COULD BUILD A HIGHWAY,

A PIER, AND A HOSPITAL
ALL IN YOUR FIRST YEAR.

As a Navy Civil Engineer, you get respon-

sibility the moment you get the stripes.

Responsibility in every area of construction

and engineering management. Responsi-

bility all engineers dream about, but most

spend their first few years waiting for.

You enter the Navy as an Ensign, with the

option of either a three- or four-year obliga-

tion. You'll be a Navy officer and a Navy
engineer and you'll get immediate, hands-on
experience.

For more information sign up for a Place-

ment interview on Jan. 29th or 30th.

Arizona teams

meet swimmers
UCLA plunges into con-

ference swimming action when

they meet Arizona today at 2

p ni. and Arizona State Satur-

day at 1 pm. at the Sunset

Canyon Recreation Center.

In the wake of last week's

upset victory over top-ranked

Tennessee, the Bruins emerge as

the clear favorites in both meets.

I he Arizona State contest

figures to be the tougher of the

two. Led by Blake Johnson and

Paul Asmuth, the Sun Devils

are tresh from a drubbing of

California, last year's third

place finishers in the NCAA
meet.

A rizona ik in thp proffss of marni

Wildcats have a new coach,
Dick Jochums, formerly of
Long Beach State, and a young
team that could prove to be
challenging in future years.

- Rich Nidever

Spikers look to

defend a crown
The UCLA volleyball team

travels north this weekend in
hopes of defending the cham-
pionship it won last year at the
UC Santa Barbara Collegiate
Tournament.
The Bruins will enter two

teams in the tourney, which is

slated to begin at 9 a.m.
Saturday. Pool play will pro-
ceed through Saturday, with the

playoffs beginning Sunday

rebuilding, and is not con-

sidered to be a factor in this

»fr

Trojans in he finals to take first

place.

— Paula McSpadden

Netters tangle

without No. 1
A somewhat short-handed

UCLA men's tennis team will

take the court today for UCLA
as they play host to UC Santa
Barbara at I:30 p.m. on Sunset
Courts.

The Bruins will be without
No. I player Frit? Buehning.
who is playing in the NCAA
All-American Tournament in

Houston. "Santa Barbara is a
much better team than we
played in our first match," says
UCLA coach Glenn Basseti, "so
we'll have to play well." UCLA

Along with UCLA, USC is a
favorite in the tournament. Last

year, the Bruins upset the

Highest Quality

XEROX

No minimum overnight

copies

1000-t- total copies 2V7C

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789

m re you wonderir>g what kind of job you ore going to

/[ have with that degree in Political Science, History,

Ai Philosophy, etc.? The Graduate School of Education

has over fifteen degree and credential programs. Being

involved in the field of education can offer many career

opportunities beyond the traditional role of teacher or

administrator. Conne to the Graduate School of Educa-
tion's Recruitment Day being held in the Placement and
Career Planning Center on January 26, 1979 from 2:00

p m til 4:00 p.m. Becorrie aware of the academic and
career opportunities in the field of education. This could

be your chance to become involved in an educational

profession of longevity and prosperity. For further'

information contact Prentice Deadrick at 825-8326, or

contact Carolyn Moore for appointment at the Race-
ment and Career Ranning Center.

D.I.P. & F.L.O.P.

Cerhflcaice

RESTORE YOUR PET'S

SENSE OF WORTH I

FOR $2.00 YOUR PET
CAN BE ENROLLED AS
a D.LP. or a F.L.O.P.

and receive an impressive

certificate on elegant parch-

ment suitable for framing

and prominent display.

t Dog of Indetcrminatt Parantag*

* Feline of Libidinous Omnigenou

Do people look

down their noses

at your mongrel

cat or dog merely

because he or she

has no papers ?

o
e
O

=^
- Seal of

.

^ Approval ^

I Parentage

A^

»5^ PublishmgCo.,

P.O. Box 1208, Upland, CA 91786

NAME

STREET

CITY .STATE. ZIP.

' enclose $2 00 PleaM send elegant parchment certificate 'or P««

listed below m «-.> n /-at
PET S NAME D DOG D CAT

If additional cartltlcatet are daaired. »and $2 00 for each and

your p«t8" names and species on separate paper

1018 Golden Rain SI

Upland. CA 91786

toppiJ Rci] ia i m«>,9-o, Tug>;day.

Replacing Buehning in the
lineup will be freshman Bobby
Berger Irom Miami, where he

was ranked No. 3 m the state

last year.

"- John Kelly

Ruggers go east

for the weekend
The UCLA rugby team stays

on the road this weekend,
traveling to play the Arizona
schools. Saturday, the Bruins
take on Arizona at Tucson and
Sunday, they move on to

Phoenix to play Arizona State.

"We've played them before in

Los Angeles, but this is the first

time we'll have them in I ucson
and we're ready." said Arizona
coach Dave Litton, whose team
owns a 10- 1 record going into

the game'
ASU. meanwhile, which

playing its first game.
— Gref Turk

Batters open

against all-stars

The UCLA baseball team gets

its first official taste of com-
petition this weekend, when the

Bruins face the Lyman Bostock

All-Stars. Sunday at I p.m. on
Sawtelle Field.

The contest will feature major

league players, including such

recent UCLA alumni as Dave
Baker, Mike Ldwards. Mar-
shall Ldwards and Louis do-
me/. Senior Dave Schmidt^ is

scheduled to start on the mound
for the Bruins.

features some varsity lt)olball

players on its squad (unlike
Arizona), including starting
linebacker Ben Apuna. will be

Prior lo the siari ol ihe game,

UCLA will present a check to

Lyman Bostock's widow

—Nick Svetcoff

L

CANTERBURY Episcopal Church at the University
.. _ announces

Church and University Forum II

KEES BOLLE, Ph.D.
Professor, History of Religions, UCLA

"Why the Cults?
St

11:15 Sunday, 28 January 1979 at the Parish Hall

St. Albans Church. 580 Hilgard •^~-—•*--

URCatUCLA

Pacific School of

Religion — educating

women and nnen at the

graduate level for

Christian ministry in the

church and elsewhere.

Write: Rev. Barbara Roche
Dean of Students

1 798 Scenic Ave.

Berkeley, CA 94709
(415)848-0528

LEARN HEBREW
AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF JUDAISM
L IJ« ll»4il 15600 fvlulholland Df

Los Angeles, CA 90024

The University of Judaism offers courses in Hebrew
language at all \e\/els — irx:luding a class for complete
beginners. ..^^^^ ..:,.:

The Spring Semester opens on Monday, January 29 —
so enroll soon!

For more information, coll:

(213)879-4114

EnfoHment in all progto' • n a» the I inlv*" ••V JfJudo'vn « opf»n f*"- on o^ ; -'xi<f($rrrrr^''> -.'.Vy *>js.*

*4 f/* V* ^~t^ V*. <^. •

byPIONCER
You don't need complex components to simply

enjoy K(K)d stereo.

KH-SSII Cassette record/playback, AM/FM
stereo receiver deck with automatic record changer

and 8" 2-way acoustic-suspension speakers. Phase-

locked l(K)pon FM.Two largeVU meters for record-

ing levels. Pause and fast fonvard controls. Separate

bass, treble and volume controls. Two year limited

warranty.

GET ITALL
TOGETHER.

JFffff
! f

For a lirnilert Iniie when voti

purchase the Centiex KH
5511 AiwJio Sybtein Bel An
Camera i Hi Fi wilt fjivf yoii

FREE this haiidsoinefy

styled very compact Sanyo
poi table radio We want you
to en)oy music wheitvei you
are Offer expires Fel)riiaiy 3
1979 or when quantilie* run
out

_l

List S389'

$269 95

927 Westwood Blvd

BlocK S of UCLA in the Village

477-9569 or 879-9616

Hours Monday-Saturday9-6

CAMERA & HI-FI
Validated Parking m ABM lot with $5'" Purchase — |Ca8h only

I

T^^
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus Happenings 1*

Campus Sefvices ^B

Cfiufcft Services 'C

Education Services '0

Found ^"^

Free ''^

Good Deals '"

Lost '-'

Miscellaneous ''•'

Personals ••'— ^"^

Political ''P

fleseaicf) Subiects Needed 1-0

Spiritual Guidance 1-"

Tradein/Swap '-S

Wanted •

^'^

Wanted lo Buy 'U

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
Pregnancy 2-A

Salons 2-B

BUSmCSB
Business Properties 2E
Oppoiliinities 2'f

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted,,.... ..,....••• ? '

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS^ t*

Don't let your studies

fall off the wall!

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
to Lecture Notes!

students' Store

B level, Ackerman

No-Tap Bowling
TOURNAMENT

Sunday, February 25
Knock down nine pins, count them
as a strike! Great for beginners

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

CHdRCH
SERVICES 1C

WESTWOOO Friend* Meeting. Quaker*.

Silent Wor*hip*. Sun. 10 am Univ.

YWCA, S72 Hilgard. Visitors Welconle.

472-79S0.
(1-C QTRFRI )

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE week-
days 12:05 pm, Wednesday 9:30 pm.,

Friday 5:30 pm. all at the University

Catholic Center. 840 Hiigard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC, 10:00 am. -

UCC, 11:30 am. - UCC, 5:00 pm. -

University Lutheran Chapel. Info, call

474-S015.
(1-CQTR)

EDUCATION
SERVICES 1-0

PASS EXAMS
Pass your exams with extraordinary
conftdence and exceptional ease
simply by listenjr>g to this PSYCHO-
DYNAMICS cassette tape eoch day
Send $12 00 plus $1 50 handling to

PSVCH04>YNAMICS
341 No Mapie Or

Beverty HiNs, CA 90210
Moo«v Bock Guarantee

(213) 550-6250 (or credit card
I

purchose Call iDetween 1 1 arTv4 pm

Job Agencies ^'^

Job Opportunities 2-L

Jobs Wanted 2-M

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide ^'^
Dining Guide ^-^

Liquor Dealers 2-R

Movie Guide '*

Social Events 2-T

Disco Services 2-U

HOUSING
Apis Furnistied 3-*

Apis Unlurnished 3-C

Apts to Siiare .
3-E

Housing Services 3-F

H>Mi» t»i Bent 3-G

House to Share 3-H

House lor Sale 3-'

House Exctiange 3-J

Housing Needed 3-K

Real Estate tttttt ...... . . 3-i.

Room & Board 3-M

Room & Board Exchange Help ..... 3-N

Room Exchange Help — 3-0

Room (of Rent ......— . . .
. » 3-P

CLASSIFIEO INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL: 825-2221 825-2222

Minimum 15 words

1 insertion $2.00

5 insertion (consec) $6.85

Deadline

10:30 am day before

CLASSIFIED HOURS;

8 30 am to 4 00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Office located:

KH 112

Ttie management reserves

trie right to change, re-

classify, revise or reject

an/ classified advertise-

,Tient not meeting the

standards of the Daily

Brum

rr^e ASUCLA Communicalions

Board tutty suDporls Ih* Um
versity ot Cfllitornias policy on

nondisciiminaiion No medium

shall accept adveriismenis which

preseni persons ol any given

ancestry color national origin

lace leMgioii sex di sexual

oiieiiialionina demeaning way oi

imply that Ihey are limileO lo

ceriain positions capacilies roles

01 siaius 10 society Neither the

Daily BifUin noi the ASUCLA
Communicalions Boairi has

iiivesiigaiert any o( ihe sei vices

adve used oi advemseis lepie

senied in ims issue Any peison

lu?liL'viiiQ lli.tl ail atlv'lisejnenl m
ffiylnoe uiwi iw ii'B Buwu.
pi>l";y on nor-discrimioation

slalert heiein should commiinicale

cniiipiainis Ml willing to ihp

AitveiliSHK) Maiiagei Oaily Biuin

308 W^-slwood PU/a Los Anoeleb

CA 900?4 Fni assistance willi

lioiisimi rtistiiminalion pioDlfi'is

I,ill UCIA HoiiMiHJ Otiice 8.'b

4491 Wfslsirtc f .111 HniisiiKl eV
169,'

Room-Males ,
J-u

Sublet 3-R

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
> BrMlge <-*

Flying /Parachutina 4-B

Horseback Ridmg- 4-C

Sailing 4-0

Skiing 4-E

Tertnis 4-F

Skating 4-G

Dance/ Pttysical Fitness 4 H

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis 4-1

Television 4-J

SERVICES
-AJL

Insurance

Legal Services

Money to Loan . . . .

.

Movers rr^.

Personal Services .. :

Services Ottered

Shipping Agents

Tutoring

Votce/ Music Tutoring i

Typing i i

For Rent
i
^^

TRAVEL
Travel 5 A

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Lease 5-E

Autos for Sate 5-F

Bicycles for Sale 5-G

Cycles. Scooters for Sale .... 5-H

Rides Offered 5-1

Rides Wanted . . . . : 5-J

VW Corner 5-K

Wanted 5-L

Mopeds 5M

FOR SALE
Bargain Box 5-N

Furniture 5-0

Garage Sale 5-P

Miscellaneous 50
Mustcal instrumcAts S-R

Pets 5-S

Stereos/TV's/Radios ...5T
Sports Equipment . .5-U

EDUCATION
SERVICES 1-0

AVATAR Meher Baba - A class on His

teachings ot love and service for the New
Humanity. Starts Jan. 10 (ongoing)

Wednesdays — 8 pm. 721 15th. S.M. 451-

0848 — Or. Linda Hayden.
(1-D05. 10. 15)

-2 FREE IG

MODELS wanted. Professional cutting

and styling. No charge. St. John
Raymond of London II. Westwood Blvd.

Tues.-Wed. evenings commencing 4:30

pm. 479-9303.
(l-GTUESa FRt-43 )

CLEVER research cats. 7-8 month*. We
answered all queations about our vision:

now wish permanent homes. 825-3474.

(1-G 15-19)

GOOD
DEALS IH

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lenses

polished. January only, S5.00/pair. Dr.

Vogel 1132 Westwood Bhrd. 477-3011.

(1-H 01-18)

FOR RENT: Lake Arrowhead cabin.

Sleeps 10-12 near Snow Valley. $140 for

2 night*. Feb. 2. 3. Call alter 6:00. Jeff at

271-8431.
(1-H 13-17 )

DESPERATELY SELLING JACK LA
LANNE CARD (FEMALE) FOR EMER-
GENCY TRIP. EXPIRES 6/20/80.

$100.00. 391-8315/280-7354. KEEP
TRYINGI

(1-H 15-19)

LOST 1-1

LOST white ferret. Look* like a weaael.

HarmlMS. Reward. If *««n,ca4l479-7115.
(1-1 11-15)

HELP! Loat brief caa* on parking lot 32.

Jan. 18 after 12 pm. Please turn It in to

UCLA Lost A Found immediately or call

•36-0447. Reward.
(1-1 12-16 )

LOST — Gold bracelet. Engraved:
TLB/with love Mom and Dad. Great

aentlntental value. 826-8234.
(1-1 14-15)

LOST: Black 4 white A«pen *ki iackel.

Please please return. Call 824-2795.

(1-1 15)

MISCELLANEOUS IJ

GOOD looking coed triend(t)> wanted by

attractive, likeable junior Ads cost;

please call. Larry 322-0025/mg.
(1-J 14-18)

PLAY FANTASTIC
GAMES

in the Stopwatch Olympics!

Test your timing, coiicentra

tion & reflexes. Use any LCD
digital stopw^tch/chrono
graph. Great fun for groups,

solitaire, all ages. Send $2 for

rules and scoresheet to:

PROTOCAll
P.O. BoK 3342. Van Nuys. CA 91407

This is Personal .

FREE: Licensing/registration — bik^y/^ ^HT^RIANNE — Definitely out ol control!

mopeds; Mon-Fri Community Service

Booth — Bruin Walk; UCLA ID. req.

(1-N01-QTR-F )

WANTED: Male Jogger who witnessed

or came upon single Volkswagon car

accident (upset) which occurred April 2.

1977. at approximately 2:50 AM on

Sunset Boulevard. 162 feet west of

Marymount Place. Woman driver was

injured and she was transported to

hospital by a passing motorist flagged

down by jogger. Accident Investigator

Mel Willson would like to interview the

witness. Call collect (213) 382-6141.

(1-N 01-20)

WRITER for national publication wants

to interview veterans of The Dating

Game, The Newlywed Game and The

Love Experts. 474-8467. 474-1859.

(1-N 12-16)

HEY listen! Want a free meal every night?

Get a good dinner in exchange for a

couple of hours' help in a sorority

kitchen. Pocket money too. Girl* or

guy*. 475-3993.
(t-N 14-18 )

VALENTINES DAY SPECIAL. Free Pair

Heart shaped earrings w/purcha*e of

14K lewelery. Ear-Piercing. EMPRES-
SIONS BY EMILY. 782-1721.

(1-N 12-16 )

PI PtU's — "Greek Sing, had u* a blaat.

Greek Sing, happened *o fast. You were

great, you kriow wttat we me«nr' Love,

The Ptti Pal*.
(1-N 15)

BARBARA of Chi Omega— We're gonna

mla* you in the program, but I'm glad we
got acquainted. Beat of luck — Keep in

touch. Chtp of Fiii.

(1'N 15 )

LOIS from Traclorvllle — Happy 20th to

Oinuba'* pride and Joy. Hope it'* your

beet ever. —Lida.

(1-N 15 )

SEX and politic* have much ii> common,
you don't have to t>e good to enioy tliem.

Bruin Young Republican*. Jan. 31

Kerckhoff 400, 1-3 p.m.
(1-N 15-16 )

LIEBE Schmertzctien, Happy Birthday to

one of the best chauffeurs, chef*, hair

dre**er*. kite-maker*, motorcycle
mechanic*, tutor*, teething toys and
friend* I know. I hope you have a blaat

skiing tomorrow — I'U see you Sunday.

Much love, A.K.K.

(1-N 15 )

LAURAN. Lauran. Lauren, Lauren.

Lauran, Lauran, Lauran, Lauran. Lauran.

Lauran, Lauran. Lauran. Right? Love.

Mom.
(1-N 15)

FRATERNITY — root word Frater.

Fratemum. Latin (Roman) origin ... no
Greek root.

(1-N 15)

I'm so proud ot you. you little career

woman, you. Can't wait to atari the firm.

Your CHent Relation* Director.

(1-N 15)

SARAH, my roommate—From the

crested butte ski trip. I found your little

brown box ot jewelry!!! Please contact

me a* I don't know where you are! Jill —
478-3927!!!

(1-N 15)

RUMOR ha* it that in the near future the

Delts are throwing another one ol their

outrageous parties!

(1-N 15)

SHELLEY, you're one fantastic woman:
legal to. as it it mattered. Have a truly

orgasmic b-day. ixx Brett

(1-N 15)

RUSSELL. Good luck on the GMAT
tomorrow. Grammar or not. I'm sure

you'll do well!

(1-N 15)

AEPI Little Sisters: Don't

meeting Tuesday night

Surprise afterwards!

forget Ihe

at 7:30 —

(1-N 15)

TKE Active* — Meet at houae at 11:00

tonite for Broomball with little *i*ter*.

Don't forget meeting either.

(1-N IS)

TKE Little Sieter* mandatory meeting at

9:30 tonite at houae. Then peyche up for

Broontball after meeting. If you can't

make it call Rick at Houae.
(1-N 15)

DIANA Powell — Welcome to L.A. It*

been a long Hme. You're everything to

me. Love. PVM.
(1-N 15)

DEBBIE QERLACH IS GOING TO BE 21

TOMORROWII Hope your birthday i* the

beet evert Love, Alyeon.

(1-N 15)

KAR — The*e laat three month* have
t>een the t>e*t. Thank you. Love, the one
who only tell* true etories.

(1-N 15)

BEVERLY Hills law office wants part-

time file clerk. $3.00/hr. CaH Donna at

550-0345.

(1-N 15)

GAMMA Phi's — Mlaaing something?
Just breaking in our talent* — unnamed
Pledge cla**.

(1-N 15)

4:PERRY &d|ir. Still "worn our '? If not,

prove it. Thanks for the shirt, it's

absolutely perfect, you geniu*. Love. A
coy "Belmont Girt"

(1-N 15)

YVONNE Hughe* — Happy 19th and

many more. Be *o kirtd a* to reserve me a

seat. Love alway*. your SAE-Cateulus

caauai acquaintance.
(1-N IS )

ATTENTION all TKE little •i*ter»! There

will be a mandatory meeting Monday
night at 9:30 (1/29). Will have broomball

game following meeting. Bring a broomi

(1-B 15)

TO CYNTHIA who is waiting for me to

take Iter to Mammoth. Stop waiting: let's

go next weekend! How can I get in toucti

with you? — Phil.

(1-N 15)

CB — Super Sunday waa more tlian a

football game — you and Pittsburgh

have a lot In common. Get psyched lor

Saturday (what a weekend!). V.l.TiC

Love, your lady with the white rose.

PHI Kapp Skier* on the afternoon bus

Don't you wiah you were skiing

Mammoth right now? See you there

tonight! The Early Bus.
(1-N 15)

GREEKS |>»ych up for the ALL Greek

Party — Don't forget plH>to ID or Drivers

Licenset

SCOTT (Bonzo) We're going to miss

you. You're stilt tops on our li*t. Love

you. Julie. Kry*. and Jean.
(1-N 15 )

. . . KLF — And nMist I too go with my

word*? You have aucceeded ... Yet I

wIM etill be here if you need m* . . . FMF

^
(IN 15 )

SIGMA Kappa -> AN we need I* you and

rock n' roll. It waa great. Love the

Brother* of Trtangla.

(1-N 15 )

HCW: Don't worry Helde - 20* not all

that bad. Just think, in 10 yr*. you'll be 30!

Have a great A happy birthday. Love,

Toni
(1-N 15 )

HCW: There are few female* that can be

defined a* women — fewer atill that are

true ladiea, but la*t night in all your

female splendor you proved to be oii-

such a woman! Oh, auch a ladyf Happy

Birthday! Love. Barry
(1-N IS )

LAMBDA Chi Alpha i* having Httte sister

initiation Wedneaday January 31 at 8:00.

There'a also a meeting Tueaday at 7:30.

Due* are due.
(j.N 15-18 )

ATO Little Sister* — Initiation Wed. Jan.

31 St in Beverly Hills. Pick up directions at

the houae. Dues must be paid by Mon

See ya soon.

NEWSFLASH
Infernal strife amongst Mark s

Marauder's star forward and last

years Greg Aword winr>er - John
Hookffratten benched for disciplinary

reasons caused by contract dispute

come on out today at 515 to

Men s Gym and see l^e Marauder's
battle the tough UCLA Band Team It's

Minority Day — Ail minorities
admitted half pnce See you tt^ere'

DICK METZ is our "number-

five" man. His hair's shiny and

.WOW is he tan! Tennis is his

j

racket; I know he can hack it

Because I am his "number-one''

, (an!

C4ROL
from our romp over USC tfirougn

a midsummer nites dteam

through Fisherman's Whait and

to Newport, this year has been

very speciol May It be tfie

t>eginnirig Mike

ShariMunson,

Stuart was delmitelv right You ligiil

up my life' Best wisli»>s lor a wonderful Pi

P\m ln!>pir«tMjn \Ke*>U. Say i^M>ll<.i lu Mulii

and Juan and Lynn Amund&un too!

With IrMids and loads of Stuart's

perieplive perception. Steve

JT ilTTENTION
J

Due to a confhct of interest, the Sigma ^
Nu Afl-U Tonight has t>een concalla<l

J
J > Psych up for the Greek Week Dance »

J MaratrK>n Tonight in Ackermon. See *

I

' you there f
rkirkirkirkirkirkirkirk^rfn

PF"^"^*^ '
^^

^SAN A. - happlnaaa I* the conviction

fh.t we are loved . . . in aplla of ouraalve*.

Tt,an. you. Steve.
^^^ ^^^

Tiii^l Little Siatar*: URL Slu<ly Night

Wednesday night after your mooting

ueet at the hou*e at 6:30. The Brothers

Tre looking forward to a fun and

p^oductiva mghL
^^ ^ ^^^^ ^

CLBA. Happy 21*1 a bM aarfy. Oh baby,

how I love you. KCLB
(1-N 15 )

DEAR Theta DeHa, Wedneaday night

was hot. Thank*. Mora good tin»a* . . .?

Love, the KDs^ (1-W 15 )

KKY « TBS, you goy* were greati

Couldn t do It wtthoot you. Lova, the

•^•^ •
(l-N 15)

PREGNANCY 2-A

PREGNANT? Wa cara. Pregnancy
taating, counaeling. Waataida Lite
Cantor, 1238 7th SL. SJi. 451-«719. W, 2-

6 pm. M-F 9-2 pm. Cal 24-hr. LHeltne tor
appl. 395-1111.

: (2A 01-QTR)

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
Ffaa Te* Low Coat

Famoie Doctor Ineurone* OK.
Near UCU

(213)272-3513 (213) S55-0116

HELP
WANTED

HELP

tg WAWTED 2-J

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

ST" 57

Eve A Medical Clinic for Women
(213) 74941343

In Century Cily and Ad)acenl to USC

A CHI — l« your Hraplac* cold at night

line* your rug went UP. UP. and AWAY?

(1-N 15 )

TOA D. Mead - Mava a Happy 19tN!

From your "law time buddy"
(1-N 15)

:»«i

SALONS 2JL

ALPHA Gam Aeliva* — O'am d'at doe*.

acts! Love. US
^ (1-N 15)

ALPHA Gam AcHve* -^ Wed. nightwas a

blast, but we had Ihe laat laugN Love.

your pledge*.
' (1-N 15 )

Clf^DY, Eileen, Marylou, Stephanie of

Aipt>« Gam, we're *o proud! Cof»gratu-

lations! Love, aN of us.

(t-N 15)

TO Pam Sharp of ZTA: Happy 21 at

Birthday! Now you're legal ... to do

anyftting you want to do. Best wi*ftas.

YLS. LH
(1-N 15)

BROajJES (Alpha Gam): Thank* for the

champagne! I wa* great — am* ao are

you! Love in Ep*iion Pi, the CoNaga Bowl

Champs.
(1-N 15 )

B L B, D.E.A. M.A.P.. M.K. and O.L.O.

-

Thanks for listening and helping. Love.

PG.S.
(1-N 15)

RHESA Gary (SOT) — You realty are our

eastern star. We're glad you're her*.

Love, all the Sig DelU.
(1-N 15)

NOREEN (Sig Datt) — We think that you

are tiie greatest! Thanks for working so

tiard on Greek Singf Love from US
(1-N IS)

SIGMA CHI—Watch out for us! Love. us.

(1-N 15)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

DONORS needed for sperm bank.

Medical student* preferred clean-cut,

regular weekly baai*. call Steve 553-

9828.

(1-0 01-15 )

SEVERAt: studies involving asthmatic*

and their responses to different

experimental conditions are being

carried oul in lt«e puimortary research

laboratory at UCLA. Financial renum-

eration varies with the duration of each

study. Interested persons with asthma

may inquire by calling 825-6715.

WANTED healthy male students to

participate in a two-session BIO-
FEEDBACK experiment. Investigating
heart rate control. S3 per hour plus

additional bonus money. Phone John or

Penny at 825-6475 after 1 1 am.
(1-0 15-24)

TRADE-IN/

SWAP IS

CASH or trade your hit records at Music
Odyssey, 11910 Wiishire (between
Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(1-S 01-QTR)

WANTED IT

SAILING SINGLES needed tor sailing

club. SI sample lesson. Boats 8 ft. - 36 H.

Events, fun. 822-2252.
(IT 13-17 )

WANTED: RacquetiMN partnar. Giv* nf
sotne competition. Danny 659-5C56.

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

WANTED — Oriental rug*. Courteoo*
young coNactor will buy oM handmade
'ugs 837-8001.

(1-U QTR )

ROSEBURYs Handbook ol Electron
^ube and Vacuum Techniqua*. Call
Sandy Day* X5M52, 57391. Eva* 828-
1378.

(1-U 1S-1T)

PERMANENT hair ramoval - iaa*on-
abl* rata*. Free consultation. Call
Electrolysis by CamWa, R.E. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-QTR)

VOLOnTEER needed for laboratory in

medica l school. 15-20 hr«./wk. WM pay If

eligible tor work ahidy. CaH 5-4038.

(2-J 07-18)

WOrW-STUDY POSITION. Travel office

in Westwood haa travel courwelor. office

aasistant poaltions tor work study
atudani*. Must Im avatlabi* to worli ttwu

June. Focaign language, travel, sales

exparlanoa halptuL CIEE 477-2009.

(2^ OB-17)

WANTED. Non-smoker with good
driving record as mother^ ttalpar and
drtvar. 3-6 pm. daily. Available Saturday.
451-9992 Magan. 828-6254 Jack.

(2-J 11-15)

BUSINESS student* wanted lor growing
company. Part-tkne. Make your own
hour*. Call David Van Zak 672-7539

massage.
(2-J 11-15)

TWO Cata Title One Theater jobs

aeaHabla. Clerical and tschnical. 20 hrs.

par weak $2.10 par hr. Part-time students

only. SIh Straat Shidio Theater 383-7177

(1-J H -15)

PART-TIME sacralary/asslatant, smaN

Waal Holtywood advsrttaing agancy.

Hours flexible, closing casual, car

necessary. 874-1717.
(2-J 14-18)

LIGHT typing, clarfcal. Psrt-time day*.

$3.50/hour. One mUe Irom campu*. CaN

477-S474.
(2-J 14-18)

NEED two hashars at Alpha Qamms
DaMa sorority. Pleaa* caN 474-4107.

(2-J 14-18)

DRIVER for young chUdran to school

and back in Bavarty HHIs. Mrs. Stone

278-7829.
(2-J 14-18)

WANTED: Lifeguard/swim in*tructor.

Required — senior lifesaving. Hour*

TBA Waslside Family YMCA, 11311 La

Grange Ave., L.A. 477-1511. C. Axunui.

(2-J 15-19)

TEACHER* aid private achooi. S4/hour.

adoleacent*. Near UCLA. mu*t have

work-study funds. 477-1268.

(2-J 15-19)

SALES—Home Improvement Rep*
naadsd for Mjccaaahil Co. Earn whMa

you loam. No eiparierwe needed. P/T.

car required. S8.50 hr A up piu* bonua.

We want onty competent. reliaMe. aoN-

*tarting personnel. Call 397-8417.

BRAO
(2-L 13-27)

PART-TIME: olUce two shifto: MWF/TTh
9-5. Or daNy 9-1/1-5 Conscienttous

general emce parson. When needed :

tree to study while watching pttonas

when not. Casual almoetphere, Beverty

Hills. The Agency. .852-1978
(2-t 13-17)

JOBS
WANTED 2M
WRITER/Reeearchar
275-0851.

work. Call

(2-M 13-17)

LIOUOR

LuCia
Skin Care & Electrolysis

• PEKMkHBm REMOVAL OF FACTAL
AND BODY HAIR

• V«cuum Blackhead Exiractiofi

• Acne Control Treatment

• Deep Pore Clean«n9

iai9GeyWyAve. 477^l«

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 2-E

MEDICAL-OCNTAL suHas

Northridge Medical Tower. 18250

Roaeoa Blvd. NorlhrMga 887-S301.

(2-E 01-QTR)

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

MAKE $200 and mora weakly at home
stuffing envelopes. Send $1 plus

stamped anvaiope to: DIGIT, P.O. Box

2458, 4064 */> Madtoon, Culvar City 00230.

(2-f 03-OTR)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

TYPIST needed lor long-hand manu-

script. Call Larry 994-3792.
(2-J 11-15 )

TYPIST: 15-20 hrs/wk, TBA; $3.25/hr.

Work with other UCLA students in Santa

Monica. Type medical insurance claim

forpi* tor growing young company. Call

829-5993. Ask lor Lorrie or Pam.
(2-J 11-15 )

PART-TIME Exacuthre Secretary: 20

hrs/wk. TBA; $3.50/hr. Work with other

UCUk student* in Santa Monica for

growing your>g company. Muat be able

to typa 50 wpm artd have a good

telephone voice. Call Pam or Lorrie 829-

5993.
(2-J 11-15)

FRIEND A Driver for 2 kids 8 A 10. Mon.

thru Thur*. 3 to 7. Must haveown car and

*en*e of humor. Wast LJL family. Call

TUTOR needed for elementary linear

regre**ion cour*e; call Ai at 479-(U71.

(2-J 15-19)

WoukJ Hke you to Join our team

ot top temporary petsonnel If

you ore available Monday-
Fflday tor a fcjl clay's work Take

ttie time to give us a ca>

Rrn Clerk $3 00-3 25

RecapNonitt $3.25-3 75

Sr Typist $3.S04A)

Ganaral Sea* (t/sh) $600^40
L*galSac«a. )6OO«.30

Mag COPd II $6.50-700

M3-3900
llB»#21«

"^toMng to kiaep you wortdng"

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

RECEPTIONIST
(PAftTTIMK)

Kaufman aruJ Broa<J Inc .
oo»wenier*t»y lo-

cated In West Los Ange»es/Paime ere*. «

seeking an experienced Swltctiboard/

RM:eplionist. protesstonal. to work part time

(3 pm lo 7 pm daily. 8 am to noon Saturday)

Yoii will be opereting a PABX 301 contotm

Salary to $6 per hour Please call:

Darlene Chendtor

(213) 475-4711

Kaufman & Broad Inc.

10001 National Blvd

Lo* Angela*, CA 90064

Equai Opportunity Emptoyef M/f

A VERY SPECIAL place need* very

epecial people. Peychiatric after care

c*nter weeds voluntaar courtseior* to

participat* in a unique learning
experlanc*. Protossional supervision -

MFC hours available. caN Grace, M-F 10-

4HW. 836-4998 or 838-4034.

jJ=J_T2-Wr~

WEEKLY Newsf>aper need* di*trtbutor*.

Mu*t have car and Ineurartce. Fiexil>le

hour*. Plaaae caN Greg Ooldln, L.A,

Weekly 482-8911.

(2-J 12-18)

WANTED: Toddler teacher. Tue*.
morniags 9-11:30 am. thru June.
$12/moming. Experlettce with 1 to 3 yr.

oM necessary. CaN Judy at 472-2168

(2-J 12-15)

PIZZA i*staurant. Muat Nke woriting with

people. FuN/parl-time Opportunity tor

advancement. Regular Jon*. 826-3585.

(2-J 12-15
)

WORK STUDY Po*ition, Reeearch
assistant tor study of Infants visual depth

perception. Time* variable. 5-15 hour*

per weak. Nancy Radar 825-2896.

(2-J 12-18)

EDITOR wanted for technicat ^Spir on

drug abuse. Salary open. Call Don 876-

0358. 12-« pm.
(2-J 1M7 )

DRIVER needed lo take tour children

from Venice — Pacific Palisadas area to

N. HoNywood. nvoming* and back in

aHemoon*. $275/month Call 821 9858

or 454-1538 (answering service).

(2-J 13-17)

PART-TIME Receptionist. Mon-Wed-Fri:

9:00 am-1:00 pm. Celt 651-2134.

(2-J 13-17)

UCLA Acupuncture/Pain

need* 2 enthusiastic

students in outpatient

varioua light olfice jobs -

contact. Lots ot peopi

"tamHy" atmospttere. Call

Franz HaU.

Control UnH
work study
clinic lo do
- soma phone

e contact in

X53083. A181

(2-J 13-17)

LIQUOR Clark 3-11:00 pm. daily.

Weekends off CaH 931-5128 before 2:00.

(2-J 13-17
)

BEVERLY MIN* attorney aeek* part-Hme

help. Exceiient typing ekills required

652-5401.
(2-J 13-17 )

PART-TIME driver* needed for medical

houae call service, Western LA. Muet

have car. $4.00/hr plus mileage-. 454-

6557.
(2-J 13-17)

SIZZLER Steak House. Part-time help

wanted Hours available: 11:30 am-3:00

pm or 12 pm-5 pm Monday-Friday. 478-

6788. Aak for Susan or Chris.

(2-J 14-18)

PART-TIME tight typing and book-

keeping. 15-20 hours per week. $4.00 per

hour. Cirfl Christine 828-5567.

(2-J 14-18)

Mgpl Women!
Jobal

Ca'is* ships * Freighters. Noexperl-

ence. High payt See Europe, HataaN.

Auetralla. So. America. Sumntarf

Career. Send $3.85 for Into to

8EAWORLD Ab Lox 61035. 2535

Watt Ave. Sacramento. Ca. 95860.

PART TIME
Notloncil Recofd Distributing

Cofporotion seeks on Inde-

pendent confroctof to sell

new Nne dt accessories. Set

your own hours and woric OS

much o$ you want tjecause

ir$ on G commissksn basis.

Very saleable, $tudent-

oriented product.

CaN Personnel Oept at 930-

1 722 axt. 324 for more
inlbrmaflon ar>d on oppdnf-
ment.

ENTERTAINMENT Public Relations

firms looking for part-time help.

Shorttwind 8 typing helpful. Call 550-

6338.
(2-J 15-19)

RIDE needed daily at 2:30 for 6 yr old.

Cutvar City school to S.M. 340-5809.

(2 J 15-19)

CENTURY Cny CPA tlmt n**ds cierii

typist 50 wpm, 20-25 hrs/wk. $3.50/hr

Call Michel* Bland 277-3244.

(2-J 15-19)

MOTHER'S Helper needed. Mon.. Wed.,

and Fri. afternoon* preferred. Cttore*

and child care, S2.50/hr 656-7579.

(2-J 15-19 )

Typiat 20 hrs. a week 55 to 60 wpm
Medical terminology preferred. $4.18 hr.

Call Mia* Potter 824-3103.

TRUSTWORTHY gopher needed tor

Beveriy HIN* entique eri gaNery. Mon-
Fri. 10-3, $3.50/hr. Needed tor errand*,

packing, etc. Call 273-0185 (10-5:00)

(2-J 15-19)

WANTED Peraon to run errand*, help in

office and do occaeionat driving. West

Hollywood. 550-8903
'

(2-J 15-19)

DEALERS TT

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2L

TALENT NEEDED. We are looking tor

talented group* or individual* for record

companiee. and popular mueic com-

po*er* for our publi*hing company. For

information, write to: Digital Produc-

Mona P.O. Box 1924. Giendale. Calif.

91209.
(2-L 01-QTR )

INTERESTED in uaing your degree in

lerael. working on a Kibbutz or a

development town: call Aaron at 553-

3534.
(2-L 11-15)

ENERGETIC High Achievers - Make
$400-$600 realistic dollars weekly

Gourmet food sales commission paid

daily Call Mr Wellington. 213-823-5663.

(2-L H-20 )

STUFF envelopes at home $600/$1.000

guaranteed. Send stamped self-

addressed envelope: Milestone Enter-

prises 3010 Sania Monica Blvd «484-B

Santa Monica 90404
(2-L 12-16)

THREE ENROLLERS
NEEDED

for UCLA's fmployec dental plan

EARN UP TO $100
DAILY
390-7721

Antlcipaling Muak: Publishar

(magazine)

•Mk* writars (arttol**)

on the following topics

• Disco ptienomeria (wtwl s lo come'')

• Jaw. Music » oldest contender

Comaci OiiMeNghl ArlttUc DevelopmenI

PO Box 4705. Arlington. VA 22204

Attn Robert Wardncfc (703) 37»-a7ei

-:«5DK55CJ^MkVkNTED
Work at fxxrie No experience

rteeded. Good Pay

Setxl Name, address

To NAVID
P.O BOX 2424

Sepulvedo. Col 91343

MEDICAL-OENTAL
Pari Time/Temporsry

25 p/t aasignments available tor

students w/some nnedical experi-

ence m M O offices clinics and
hospitals

Choose hours and days available

Excellent fiourly rates

AAMES MEDICAL STAFF
9570 WHshire Blvd.

Beverly Hills

272-0976

Wakom* Back
See H«i'iii()s 111!

Keg He«"'

free dei'vcty

Special Ditcouni Ptic<««

Firtt Wrrres 1 1 fxjmrs

1779 We»iMfOO<l I. 'd

47» 8215 47 • -0

DISCOS 2U

EUROPEAN radio disc iockey with bast

prole**ional sound system and Inter-

national mualc. Small-huge audiencaa

Background and aN types of enter-

tainment 486-6985. 464-1112

(2-U 01QTR)

APTS.

FURNISHED 3A

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED - bache-

lor $175: singles $235 Heerl ol

Westwood. 10824 Lindbrook 475-5584.

(3-A 01QTR )

LOS Angeles-NelP^Torii ari student

apartment exchenge. Summer 1979. Meil

reply Lemb 120 Weslminsler Apt. 8,

Venice 90291.
(3-A 06-15)

APTS
UNFURNISHED 3-C

$525 BEAUTIFUL condo. Lakeside

Viitiage, C.C. 2-bedroom. 2-baths. New
cerpets, drapes, peinl. Fireplace,

balcony, built-in stove, security, pools,

gym. club house Adults, no pfts.

Utilities paid except eleclricity. 277-2032

«Jays), 398-5785 (eves, weekends).
(3-C 11-15)

$385 CHARMING 2-bdrm apt., new
carpets, drapes, paint. Adults, no pets.

Prime Lerchmont afa 874-4781 before

8:00 am after 6 pm.
(3-C 15-19)

APTS
TO SHARE 3-E

NEED 3rd female roommate — non-

smoker now! Unfurnished spacious 3-

bedroom. West LA $183 * 13 utilities

826-8065 11-2 pm: after 6 pm dally.

2.N0NSM0KING females interested In

sharing mn apt. witMn walking distance

to campus Call Kelly 474-0613
(3-E 11-15 )

FEMALE - Share spacious one
bedroom apartment now' Close to UCLA
pool. $175. 477-9142 after 2 pm.

(3-E 11-15)

MATURE male/female lo share fur-

nished 2 bdrm duplex $175 * utilities. 10

min lo UCLA Call Oave 826-0709 after6.

FEMALE, share room in Deluxe 2 bdrm/2

bath W.L.A. Apt. Security, air-condi-

tioning, dishwaaher, lireplace. $125.25/

mo. 473-6983. eves.

(3-E 12-16)

FEMALE roommete wanted 25- yrs.

Own room. Pool. $100/niK>. utils. Catt:

559-5728.

MALE/Female to share furnished

security two t>edroom apartnteni aero**

from UCLA. Sharl 473-3093.

(3-E 12-18 )

FEMALE nwtsmoMng atudleu* room-

mate to •har* 2 bdrm. WLA apt. Rm.

unfurn. Shari evertiitge 473-5881.

(3-E 13-17 )

FEMALE—Share gorgeous he* story,

turnistted two bedroom, two bath. Four

mMe* aoutti. 3W-1770 avaninga.

<3-E 13-17)^ I _^l__r~ - —'- -m—

r

MALE to ahare large 2-bedroom loft apt.

Olympic pool. 3 tenni* court*. CaH
Evenings. 995-3221.

(3-E 13-17)

PREFER Mature Female. Private

bedroom, bath. Spacious apartment

adjoins pool, (acuzzi, tennis, gym.
innumereble hobby shops, games,
taciNtiea Fox Hills. 10 minute* from

Westwood. With male Ivy graduate cause

lawyer. $245. 845-4151.

(3^ 14-18)
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TO SHARE 3-^

FEMALE roommal* wanted lo than

large 3-b«droom apt. Own room, $155.

Call 477-3719.
(a-E 14-18)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0 INSURANCE

M/F ttudant wanted to share quiet 2-

bdrm, 2 bath Palms apt. $180 each. Ca«l

Marc after 6 PM. 836-7959.
(3E 15-19)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-B

TOWNHOUSE, furnished. 2 bedroom,

2V2 bath, den, patio, double garage, bu»H-

Ins, washer, dryer, refrigerator, pool,

sauna, rec room. Ho maintenance, no

pets. Lease available March 1st $750

Jerico. 373-7371.
(3-G 06-20)

$600.00 — LARGE 2-bedrooms, 1 bath.

Good W.L.A. location. Completely

redone Inside and out. New carpets and

drapes. Includes gardener. Adults. No

pets. Good references. 454-8003.

(3-G 12-16)

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroort^ n0U«8. U nfU t
- *••*••

RESPONSIBLE male student desires

guesthouse In exchange for gardening,

light houseworli, babysitting and/or

housMitting 393-5330 466-3535^
(3-0 15-16)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3P

LG storage-only room. W.L.A. 10 min.

UCLA. Electricity after 5:00, separate

entrance. $45/mo.559-9575.
(3-P 11-15 )

$235 AND UP. WaHc 2 school. Prtvale

rooms/priv bath. 633 Gayley Ave. #9.

473-1920. ...
(3-P1M6 )

OUIET large room-bath, Idtchen

privileges, laundry. Westwood/Wilshire.

Male, faculty/student after 5:30 pm. 474-

7122.
(3-P 12-16 )

FEMALE wanted. $50/month plus

utilities. Kitchen privileges. West Los
f1^.^ Iran.pnrtatlQn. 479-3855

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4T

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Call us and find out"

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1434 Westwood Bl.

Suite 10 475-6461

AUTO INSURANCE
Refused • Cancelled • Too young

Farmers liMOrancc Group
UGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

1323 Lincoln Blvd. #201 S.M.

394 1181 . . . DON

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? Too High?

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Pavnf>enl$

HAVING SEXUAL
DIFFICULTIES?

Special treatment programs

for men witti and without

partners who are experi-

encing erection difficulties or

premature ejaculation.

625-0243 2:30^:30

nistied. Drapes and window Ireatmentt

included. Most desired area of Brent-

wood. 5 minutes from UCLA. Available lo

family or persons wishing to rent as a

group. 899-9797.
(3-G 12-16)

eves.
(3-P 14-18)

LARGE double bedroom, own batti-

room. Bus service - UCLA. ^y*>fc^^4»^

beach. $175/month 454-4865.

(3-P 14-18)

—
tTUPIMT DISCUUWW

396-2225 . Askfor K«n

SERVICES
OFFERED 4Q

PROFESSIONAL writer wHI edit your

thatit, dittartatlon, journal artlcia,

book. etc. Typtng, tutorlr>g available.

Inexpanslve, experienced. 399-4558

^*^ (4-0 01-OTR )

PROFESSIONAL documentation aer-

vices. Writing, edIUng, reaearch, aludy

deaign * Pfo<*"^tton to your raquiraO

JAZZ PIANO TECHNipUES All stylet

••ay. fast paced private leaaons. Theory
with direct appHcaUon to keyboard 473
3575. 271-M72.

(4-T OTR
)

PIANO leaaons. Low rates. Specializing

in classical technique and repertoire

Serious beginners accepted. CaU Gary
391-8709.

;

(4-T 12-16
)

GUITAR CLASS—Tuesday nIghU 7:30

9:00. 10 wfc course. $50 (WLA). Jean

Welles - 477-1 174.

(4-T 13-17)

%
TYPING 4U

EDITOR. Ph.D. with many years

manuscript experience: dissertations

articles, translations, poetry, (lays

fiction, non-fiction. 393-9109.

(4-U 01 -OTR)

ments. Call 388-04e(> anyiHM
(4-0 01-OTR)

WALKING distnce UCLA 3 bedrooms 1 V,

-baths. Elegant home furnish/ unfur-

nished Must see 270-4326 478-5924.

(3-G 13-17)

TWO 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, beautiful

houses in Hollywood Hills; $650 4

$/00/month. 656-5638.—
—'tTtrf3-'^9)

F'JRNISHED home for rent. Professor

«

family on sabbatical. March 26-Sepl. 1.

2-story Spanish home in Santa Monica. 4

bedrooms, 3 baths: living, family &

dining rooms. $1600/month. 395-0528.

(3-G 15-19)

$245 — LARGE, furnished room and

1>ath. Private entrance. Detached from

house— over garage. Quiet residential

. street. Utilities paid. 1 resident only. First

and last. 204-0314.
(3-P 14-18)

$90. MALE student onfy. 20 min. from

campus. No guests or coolcing. 836-6730

(PM).
(3-P 15-19)

ROOMMATES 3-0

PACIFIC Palisades mobile home at

beach. 1-bedroom, Newlf redecorated.

Recreational facilities. $^25. 454-2396^

639-1900. —
(3-G 14-18L

HOUSE
TO SHARE

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House-Mates

Unlimited. 466-8143.
• ^ "

-- (3-Q01-Qtr^

^^Hf

WANTED two male/female roommates

for house in Westwood. Rent $160 month
476-2585.

(3-0 12-16)

M/F OWN bedroom, nice house,
fireplace, yard. $200/mo. plus utilities.

Available Feb. 1st 838-4995.

(3-H 11-15)

PALMS. Male to share 3-bedroom house

with couple. $180-$200. Call Chris 204-

2973, 466-1314 ext 15.

(3-H 11-15)

LOOKING for male or female roommate

to share nice Spanish house in good
W.L.A. neighborhood. Fireplace, lemon

trees, 10 min to UCLA, own room. Call

anytime and let's tallt. $200 per month

utilities negotiable. Bob 838-4995.

(3-H 14-18)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

CENTURY City/Westwood by corner.

Buy/lease. 3 t>drm, 1V< bath, den, dining

room, central air and more. Must see.

$172,500 negotiable. 553-0361. eves.

(3-1 16-20)—i^

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3-J

HOUSING exchange. July to mid-

August l>etween Geneva, Switzerland

and house with pool near Westwood.
824-2644.

(3J 15-19)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

DENTIST and wife will house sit up to 3

months. 836-6121.

(3-K 14-14)

FEMALE ESL instructor doing grad worit

desires small apt or room w/ kitchen

privileges near campus. Ms. Matloy 475-

3993.
(3-K 15-19)

NEED female to share 2-bdrm & 2-ba apt.

Spacious, close to everything. Call

Barbara or MeKssa 826-9544.

^ -_ (3-Q12-16)_
ROOMMATES Needed: West L.A.-Culv.

C-3 bedroom $175. 2-bedroom $150, 3-

bedroom $200. SM ocean view $1 75. Pac.

Pal. split level $250. Marina — 2-

bedrofim, bay view $220. 2 bedroom,

fireplace, $250. Available now. Many
more. Fee $40. Seek-a-roommate. 459-

5621 or 821-6524.

(3-Q 12-16 )

FEMALE Roommate wanted to share 2

bedroom apt. in Palms. Over 25

preferred. Swimming pool $155/month&
utilities. Call Sandy: days 829-7511

X2360, eves & wknds 838-4027.

(3-Q 13-17
)

FEMALE roommate needed now to share

1 bedroom 2 bath apt. Furnished. Walk to

campus. $163/month. 472-6248.

(3-Q 14-18 )

NEEDED 4th for 2-bedroom apt. Walking

distance to UCLA. $137.50 * utUUies.

473-7189.
(3-Q 15-19)

SUBLET - 3>R

1-l}edroom furnished - Santa Monica

near beach. Feb. 8 thru May 15. $275.00

Includes utilities. 399-7362 or 475-1664.

(3-R 14-18)

BRIDGE 4-A

FUN bridge games, lessons. Everyday,

night, student rates. Wild Whist. 1655

"WMstwood" Blvd. 479-3365.

(4-A 01-Otr)

SKIING 4-E

ROOM & BOARD
EXCH. HELP 3-N

ROOM/board for house/garden chores.

Private room/bath in bachelor's house.

Ideal for studying. Foreign student ok.

Male preferred. Mr. Miller. Days: 852-

6645.

(3-N 12-16)

WANTED: Female student to babysit lor

room and board. Hours negotiat>le. 394- ,

7208.

(3-N 12-16)

RM & BD in canyon home in exchange
for being present at home in late

afts./evenlngs to watch 8-yr. old l>oy. VW
Bug furnished for your full-time use.

Prhracy respected at>solutely; references
given ft requested. 550-8984 556-3402.

(3-W 13-17
)

FEMALE. Student in exchange lor light

duties (babysitting). Private room, bath,
T.V. Near bus. &&3-5701.

. (3-N 13-18)

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condo-
mlniufn. TV. iacuzzi. From $35/night

midweek; weekends three nights $135.

821-9587.

(4-E 11-15)

SKI Crested Butte March 24-31

$299.00 Includes: lifU. lodging, rt air.

795-9935.

(4-E 15-20)

TENNIS 4-F

TENNIS lessons. "One of the Best"

LA Magazine. Affordable rates. 479-

3626.

(4-F 06-QTR)

TELEVISION 4-J

T.V. RENTALS $750/mo plan

COLORT.V $20i)0/moplan

Free Service Option toBuy
Serving UCLA since 1959

1301 W*«twoo<l Blvd

Pttona: 4TS-397S
Matn04nc«
4S2-«Sai

AUTO INSURANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT.
Plans for ail drivers

Foreign students welcome
Monthly paid plans

Student only plan

\M>mnal Safvfo*9

Insurance Ag«icy
1229 Westwood Blvd

C/i Btocic 5 WMshire)

473-7567

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about

it. Learn to lose weight and keep it

off In safe, supportive behavior

modification class. F. Levine 7M-
5335.

(4-0 02-20)

Aft **^ *^

MOVERS 4-0

MOVING? HAULING or delivery? We
do it l>etter and cheaper. Friendly,

responsible students. 559-6299 Iv.

msg. —

-

.- (4-0 01-OTR)

EXPERIENCED movers, big |obs and

small. If you honestly are not satis-

fied with our work, don't pay us. 650-

1534 anytlnte.
(4-0 01-OTR)

ZEPPELIN Moving—Still the best after

3 years of campus service. Fully

eauipped, reasonable rates. 656-2246.

(4-0 02-QTR )

HAVE truck wHI travel. Homes and

apartments including antiques. Lowest

rates around. Call anytime 392-1108.

(4-0 08-QTR)

JtK
ElephanT

Transfer

657-2146
Homes, Apts., carefully handled
by Exp Crew with large Uuck^

TIte Original - Experience, Reliable

Grad Moving Service

Fully Equipped - Loweel Legal Raiet

7 Days a Week
Lleeneed and Insured

Formeriy Campus Services

Ask lor Joan

398-6318 397-14S4
7-- r 16. 206

PERSONAL
SEBVICES 4-P

HYPNOSIS and SeH-Hypnosis. Me-
mory', concentration, motivation or

{ust un-hang some hang ups. John
Hudson. UA. 451-5301.

(4.P 01-OTR)

ND
Testing and Treatment

Low Cost Private
•

Acne. Hair, NaU
Problems treated

•
Vasectomy

No t^ospitallzation

Low Cost

n01SunMlllvd.#)17

C«1»)

HOUSEPAINTING — Expert prompt

work using the best materials; 3 years

serving faculty, UCLA community.

References. Days A evenings:" 396-

8979.
(4-Q OTR FRI )

PAINTING (expert). Professional. Best

material. Exterior, interior, apts.,

houses. Better price. Free estimate.

475-4769.
(4^ 95-»4)

ATTORNEY — Richard S. Warren,

axq. oHices in Century City. Tele-

(213) 553-5499.

(4-0 09-43)

COLLEGIATE
RESEARCH PAPERS
10,000 on file Read first before

buying 11322 Idaho Ave »206

477-8226
114 PM

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Body Repair

and Painling

478 0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP. in collision repair Expert

oaint matching on foreign and US autos SAVE
.VIONEY AND TIME Insurance claims expertly

facilitated Towing and rentals Fast com-
pletion

/ 2320 SawWIe Bhrd West Los Arigeli

TUTORING 4-S

-STATISTICS. Chemistry, Physics,

Calculus, Algebra, Trigonometry,

Consultation, etc. Professional study

methods. Best in town. 627-9606.

(4-S 01-OTR)

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher

from Parts. French grammar, conver-

sation. Highly recommended French

dept. 876-9693.

(4-S 01-22)

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian

provides fast, accurate research,

documentation, bibHography. Reason-

able rates. Spanish spoken. Call 399-

1096.
(4-S 01-OTR )

MATH, Physics. Expert tutoring. 15

years teaching experience. Phone
652-11S9.

(4-S OTR )

PH.D in math will tutor any level

math. Call 305-4624 behween 6 p.m.

and 7 p.m.
(4-S 13:17)

GRE, GMAT. LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Gutdar»ce Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Sar>ta Monica

•29-442S (Call for Brochure)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION

14-hour course: $35

Phone for brochure: 741-6544

COLLEGIATE
RESEARCH PAPERS
10,000 on tile Read iirat loefore

buying 11322 Idaho Ave »206

477-8226
11-4 PM

TYPING/EDITING. Long experience

accurate. Term papers, dissertationt

theses. Languages, cassettes IBM
Selectric. Virginia — 278-0388, 276-9471

(4-U 01-QTR)

EXP. TYPIST — term papers, theses

reports. Fast, accurate service. Reason

able rates. IBM Correcting Selectnc

705-3686.
(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH — 479-5449. Selectric. Approved

list for theses, dissertations, term papers

manuscripts. Experienced, fast. Close

cantpus.
(4-U 01-QTR)

TRULY Yours Typing Service—Cor

reefing Selectric guaranteed quality

^xourtesy, editing. Dissertations

resumes, tapes. Barbara: 820-7400.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

I TYPE College Papers. Former Chicago

Educator. Foreign students welcome

Edie, 930-0638.
(4-U 01-Qtr)

WE type term papers, reports, resumes,

letters, scripts, treatments, whatever

$1.00 per page. 876-6720/657-3586.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

ONE DAY TYPING - FREE COR
RECTIONSII! - IBM PROFESSIONAL
- DECIPHERS HANDWRITING -

rOREIGN STUDENT HELP — NEAR
CAMPUS — LONEE: 388-0455.^ (4-U 01-OTR )

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE

STYLES. 838-8425.
(4-U 01-QTR)

KAY. Typing and EdiUng. English Grad

Dissertation Specialist. Theses, papers

resumes, letters. Near campus. 820

1794.
(4-U 01-QTR )

TYPIST. Let Casey do It Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates. 394-7507.

(4-U 01-QTR )

LOCAL. Professional quality typing,

editing. Low rates, guaranteed accuracy.

IBM Correcting Selectric. Cassettes.

Nancy 559-9687.
(4-U 01-QTR )

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theses,

dissertations, term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced Legal Secretary. Near

campus. 478-7855.
" (4-U 01-QTR)

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS,
DEPENDABLE. Quality Typing, IBM

Correcting Selectric. Dissertations,

Theses, Papers, Resumes. Correct

Spelling/Grammar. 933-1747.

(4-U 01-QTR )

THE SYSTEM. Professional word

processing. Accuracy guaranteed. Fast

turnaround, choice of typ««tyl«»

BkKked margin. 764-6222.

(4-U 03-QTR )

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs. !••••

accurate, IBM selecbic. 821-8186 (24 hr

(4-U 05-QTR )

TYPING of thesis, dissertations, short

papers, reasonable rales. Call Kattiy 838-

(4-U 06-QTR )

COMPLETE typing services - Ib*^

dissertations, technical papers, scrtpts.

etc. Highest quality avaiabla at lowest

rates possible. 451-9607.^^
(4-U 10-1S )

GENERAL material typing Inchidlrig

envelope addressing. New electric

typewriter. Reasonable rates. Fs«t.

dependable. Peggy 788-8416.
(4-U 11-15)

FAST, accurate

after 7 pm.
typist. Can 769-8563

(4-U 11-25)

TYPING 4-U TRAVEL S-A

TYPING Done. Top quality, reasonable

rates. Located San Pedro. CaN 833-7555

after 6 p.m. ^

(4-U 11-15)

START thesis right at eorty-draft stage.

Mayfiaid Services offers consultation,

pre-editing, or typing to students and

•ecretaries. May include word-procee-

ting/academic paper problems. 10-

vears experience. 340-5424.
' (4-U 12-16)

TYPIf40 Service— Manuacrtpts, reports,

term papers, etc. ReaeofiaMe rates. IBM
S«lectric. CaU Marilyn 450-8722 anytime.

(4-U 12-16)

4V

PIANO RENTALS
Atfnnon Music ^

Stuaents

Hollywood Piano Rantal Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywooa
462-2329 40J 55 '.J

TRAVEL M
LOW cost Ortynt. Tokyo, lly Pan Am,

JAL, China. Eve weekend 475-8918.

Enatstt or Wu«a«».

(ft-A 01-OTR)

W
FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP
New Yorfc: $99 one way

Hawaii: air. hotel, trarwfcrs, extras, 8 days:

S319

Mazatlan: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8

days $229 March 24 now available, but

Hf)oi< now!

Attention International Travellers!

Pari. »« **^

(with open return)

Laker Info Center!

London Econo- hotel!

Also flighls to Frankfurt, Room. Ajhens.

Amsterdam. Bali, India, Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!

_ I died in Westwood, jusl abcn-e

'.M..r«i Restaurant FREE PARKING
Crvf US ? ffiW or stop by.

MTM^OUIMtfi MOUQAniNC
1007 Broxton Avanu*, Suite 18

Lot Angeies, Caltfomia 90024

i

I

i

i

I

For exampf«

ooMtsTic aupta raass:
Nr» votii tSMiCi
Bojior $>UM
LA. Mtoco/Uiamt/LA wn.m
LA.NroVofH/Miwni SMsas
Chicago tiscw

•aaaw

iNnaNAnoMSL suaia raan:
Lon<»on tnmnm
F'tnklurt Molitfayrar* IMS
Para 30-<My APtX ( 1 4/4SI SMS
dtn^t ISSi
Gr»«C« ssa
TttAviv HSi
<4oun<jm«Wb»M ManMM
CHARTSNS/MOM UA. TO:
LooOoo l-l3wlN fromMM
Pint iromSMS
HOfloMu. t-y«Ml( IromStW
^'inklun uomtam
Zu'iett IromSddg
Milan (lremO«il«Mt) Iron SMS
Hong Kong

. .. IromtTSr
Madftd IS.*, ........ . • wo^ sa^d
Du»i«dO»f . . ttomUm
Jama«a fromSMS

ooK MOW poa lasts*:
I'omnM

Ha«aa.?IMndi .
from M1«

HaMN.Slilmdi. fro«>»4TS

MMMCMv.s-e^rt iromttTt
MMiM.*^Mys »romJH»
LaeMMolidty S-tfay. from lies
Maale* Grand Tour. 1 5-day* IronitTW

TOuaS:
*-mt.u.otft.0itmt from IMS

UomUn

caoists:
y OayMawcawWwwra vfOOT Slip
'Day A«/S«aC«friMan tromSTM
**or\« WkM Cru>aw A*aHMi* CALL US

AND caamta NBMTALs, fua Mssas. CON-
TACT US roaotTMLS.

y^M
;. 924 Westwood B'vl '^^t\ to /

;i UCLA in Security Bani< B'dq /
''\ Open M-F q-6. All Year >

; CALL 4 7 9 - 4 4 4 4 >

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Com* to ua tor iraa admcd*

Worklwxld CMtnmrt
Ondfli - Europd - Honolulu - E«M CoaM
Eurail/Bntrsri Paa«M/Amrak twMU/PSA

Crui«d^Toor»/ HoM R«Mr«aliond
Aiao Siuddnt Farat

'1 Mack nerSi al Sat*
ITSSWaalMw.. .

474-S111, 4rS-1Stt (iiNaa)

AUTOS
FOR SALE SF

AUGUST 1978 Ford Future. Automatic
transmission AM/FM radio, exe cond,
1.200 miles. 84900 or best offer. Tel. 213-
820-1382.

73 HONDA Civic, w/ '74 rML sn«.. new
brake, tires, radiator, battery, etc.

IIMM/obo. 479-8182.

(S-F 11 -IS)

1970 TOYOTA pick-up truck with rack,

two-owner, well-maintained. S1000.00.
455-1729 ( a.m. or eve.)

(5-F 11-15)

S4880. 47S>2S82 eves.

(5-F 11-15
)

71 FIAT 890, 93.000 miles. Gas saver.

Oood condltton. 9900. Virginia. 825- 1439

(mornkiffs). 934-9884 (weekends).

(S-F 11-1S)

73 BUICK — Regal, 85 KM, air, AM/FM

aftar S pm.
(5-F 11-15)

'87 COUQAR XR-7, Hl-Perf 289, 4-spee«.

r posi $2000 or best otfar. 473-8166. _
(5-F 12-17 )

1970 TOYOTA Corona. Four-door,
automatic, air, low mMes. EiceNenL
I1S08 OBO. 839-8580. 839-0800

(5-F 12-16)

70 MOB low mileage roadster in perfect

cof>dHlon. AM/FM Kiggage and ski rack.

473-S411.
• ' y (5-F 12-16)

77 TOYOTA Corolla. 2-door. 4-epeed.

wfWIe. AM/FM stereo 13200 Carol 784-

2392.
(5-F 12-18)

1975 FORD F250 pick-up. ei. cond.. lots

of xtras. $4.200/offer. 478-4831.

(5-F 12-18)

PORSCHE -89 91 IE rebuilt engine, race

suspension mag-wheels. New Michel-

liits very clean. Best offer. 824-1379.

(5-F 13-17)

MGB 1999 Wire wheels AM/FM caeaette,

roll bar $1900/OBO. ExceHenf sliepe.

Call 392-5114.
(S-F 13-17 )

72 COUGAR. PS/PB. Ac. New brakes.

Mres. Excellent condition. 5S2-2251 . 556-

13S6. 473-0186.
(S-F 13-17 )

BMW 77 31.000 ml. 4-speed. A/C.

AM/FM cassette, sunroof S8950 or best.

Days 466-6241, eves 396-0159.

(5-F 13-15
)

73 BMW 2002 sutomatic AM/FM. New
radials. S4790/ofter. Low mUeage. 9am-

6pm 870-8711.
(5-F 13-15 )

19B6 FORD VAN—6 cyl. Crprd and

Panrd Oood cond. S850. 839-6338,

(5-F 13-15)

AUDI 100L8 2 dr. 72. Best offer. Air

AM/FM radial tires ortglnai owner 825-

3482. 397-7827.
(S-F 14-18)

AUTOS
FOB SALE S-F

1975 FIAT 129 4 drs. stick 36.000 miles

$17S0/offer. 731-6773.

(S-F 15 )

PINTO Runabout '71 — eicellent
running condition — tour speeds — new
pelnt )ob — AM/FM tape stereo. 5800 or

best - 476-7237 or 479-5829.

(5-F 15-16)

BICYCLES

FOB SALE 5-6

RALEIOH Reynolds 531 Obi butted
Suglno mighty eomp creitk. Brooks
campy hubs. Clean $250. 397-0900.

__^
(S-0 14-19)

10-SPEED l>ike. very good condHion.
S5/otfer. Call any Ume (213) 731-6773.

(S-G IS)

FUBNITURE 5-0 NII8CELUNE0US 5^

CYCLES.

SCOOTEBS FOR SALE 5H

WOODEN BARRELS — Kegs A spools.

hsich covers, netting A rope, funky

crates A boses, old cactus. 931-8691.

(S-0 01-QTR )

MATTRESSES - UC marketing grad

can save on mattress sets. All sixes, all

ma|or name brands. Don't pay retaH. Call

Richard PraH 349-81 18. 18717 Parthenia.

Norlhridge.
(S-O 01-OTR)

CHC8T of drawers $20, desk-chair $25,

new etectrtc blanket (blue, double) $2S.

Evenings 820-7081

.

(5-0 12-19 )

WOODEN TRUNK, 42 18 1 19. Walnut

slain. Eicellent condition. $29 477-2183.

(5-0 13-15 )

POLISHED wood dining sel'household

goods. Sat and Sun. 27th and 29th. 932 '/>

Hllgard Ave., Weshwood.
(5-015)

COUCH and loveaeet — great condition

$250, or best offer. Couch, $100 or best

offer 479-4114.

(S-O 15-19)

ELECTRIC portable typewrtler. co«»-

pletely reconditioned. Like new. Must

seS. $150/otfer. CaN Mike 389-3052.

(S-Q 11-15 )

GOODRICH T/A radtals Mres BR90-13

mag wheels 4 at SSO.OO each. CaU 397-

1868.
(9-0 14-19)

MUSICAL
tNSTBUINENTS 5R

COMPLETE PA. System, Cerwtn-Vega/

Peavey equip, includes cal>les. cases. 2

mikes. $2400 Ksthy 475-5896.

(5-R 11-15)

ACOUSTICAL guitar, Ahrarea Model

5023. Perfect condition $100. CaN 825-

1260 days, 399-2104 nights Ken.

(5-R 11-16 )

2 VIOLINS eiceptlonal lone for

advanced students. 1 moped bicycle.

Phone 935-4977
(9-R 15-19)

VOLVO '99 1428. 88.000 mHes, teetory

ak orlf. owner, good eondHlon. 4-speed.

Eves, weekends 474-1843.

(S-F 14-18 )

72 CJS Jeep. 98.000 mHes. hard lap. true

track 8re^ new elute*. V-8 eng^.
EacsllsHt condition, om owner. 4SB-

4788 (eve, weekends).
' (S-F 14-18)

70 OLDf CulMss Buprsma. 350 V-8. fi«

power, a^c AM/FM easaeUe stereo. 478.

3347
(S-F 14-18)

OLDS 1977. Vista Cruiser. Station

wagon. Full power, ak, spere wiMeli.

$4908. EicellenI 498-6194 eves.

(S-F 14-18)

1972 FIAT 129 sedan. 61.000 miles. Oood

condMon. $750.00. 396-0286.
(5-F 14-19)

1988 Opel KadetL excellent nmi*n%

condMon. Call 926-0794. $750.00 or best

offer. Must se9 quick.

72 MGB excellenf condition wire

wheels. AM/FM. Luogage rack, new lop.

825-4835 days. 374-1037 eves.

(S-r is-ia)

•9S PORSCHE. 8S8C
upholslery. Exee»ent

578-8871.

•lack. New

(5-F 14-18)

CUTE 1973 Dalsun 1200 SMckshW.

53 000 mMes Original owner Imrna-

cutate condition throughtout. $1650

''^'*^'
(5-F 14-18 )

1970 DAT8UN Roadster. 1888, w/

fiberglass top Very good ««**J^^2?
offer mt $1290-, as is. W/ radio.

hMler 285-7770 weekends Greg,
heaier. «w

^^^ ^^^

CUBHMAN 3-wheel scooter. Excellent

cortdltlon 50 ml/gal enclosed cab. Ideal

local transportation. 479-2436.

(5-H 14-19 )

HONDA CB125, low miieege, excellent

condition. After 4 pm. Ask for Jackie,

474-9862

(5-H 14-19)

79 HONDA exprees for sale, good
condition, low mileage. $225.00. Csll

Jeanine 559-2791.

(5-H 14-18 )

1975 Norton 950 Commando, electric

start. Beautiful, stock, low miles,

$162S/trsde. PMI eves. 473-4759.

(5-H 15-19 )

RIDES

OFFERED 51

NEED someorw to drtve car lo Chicago
area. WIN pay gas - 472-9729.

(5-1 11-15)

RIOES

WANTED S-J

NEED dependet>le ride to campus from

So. Pasadena M-Th, fteaible. good pay.

female preferred. 799-0114.

(S-J 15-19)

VW CORNER : 5K

1972 VW Camper, rebuilt engine.

Sodium values, air-condltlonirtg, stereo.

Excellent condlMon. $2900/ best oNer

620-6145.
(5-K 11-15)

74 VW Desher 2-door stick, reg. gas,

met. I>lue. radio, mecttan. eicl. $1900.

454-7322 or 825-0453.
(5-K 11-15)

t% VW Bug, rebuilt engine, sunroof,

AM/FM $750. Cali 393-5225.

(5-K 11-15)

-OS VW Bug, semi-automatic, looks and

runs greet! $050, 450-1641 , evenings

(5-K 13-17)

ti VW Bug. Good condition in and out.

New psint . Excellent mechanical. 986-

6919. $1,200.
(5-K 14-19 )

VW '71 Bus XInt cor>d. very clean $2,350.

Call between 8-10 am or pm. 477-4926.

(5-K 15-16)

VW Fastbaek 1971. Fuel ln(ection. Low
mileage, new tires, clutch, battery.

Original owner. 992-428S (eves).

(S-K 16-19)

BARGAIN
BOX 5-N

fgaturing th« works of Picasso,

Dali, Escher, Van Gogh, Monet,

Qauguin. Ronoir, Varmeer,
Bosch, Breughel, Chagall, Miro,

Homer. Wyeth, many morel

EverytMfig under 22.00

8«iibN sizes low as 12.50

10:00-5:00 January 29- Feb 2

Outside Students' Store

f<fc» »^^*»* A^ »* »»» » l

mATTRESSeS ALL NEW
&»¥• up (e 40%

Twin $9H S3S.0C Fw« Sera SSS.OO

Oweeti Sets - ISCOO mnf Se« - SI IS.O0

THE MATTRtSS STORt
11714 Pteoata«
al Bttrtngttm

47/-4MI

PETS
FOR SALE 5-S

AFGHAN puppies from Ch Coeshwind

Abrsxis son. Apricot. Apricot brt>«dle. B,

9/11/78. Call 645-0761 or 455-1979.

(5-8 01-20)

MISCELLANEOUS S-Q

SACRIFICEII 2 Lumbieau Realty courses
with text $45 each or best offer. Larry c/o
475-7965.

(5-0 14-19 )

AQUARIUM, 40 gal, fully equipped lor

salt or fresh water, $60. 477-3348

(5-0 15)

2 NINE Week old pups. Airdale-terriers.

Need good home, were mistreeled. 924-

5087.

(S«tia-18)

CAMPUS STUDIO
ASK I..\ (iRVniK SEKNK ES

SIX DAYS
LEFT!

to fake advantage of

our $10.00-off special!

Moke your oppoinfmont

now for your yearbook

portrait ond got $10.00 off

on any finished portrait of

your choice. Offer good

through JonucNy 31.

first floor kerckhoff hall

825-0611 extension 294

mon-thyr 7:45-7:30

fri 7:45-6; sot 10-5; son 12-5

STEREOS/
TVs/radios st

19" COLOR portaMe^r^V. pleys greet

VHF' a UHF picture clear A bright. $150.

P/P 6SS-4732.
(5-T 01-15 )

STEREO set, Pioneer Receiver end

Turntable. Boss Series II speakers. $525

Peter 472-0105. Work 477-6241.

(S-T 12-16 )

TWENTY-FIVE Inch console color TV
but doesn I know It's a color set.

Otherwise excellent condition. $300**.

475-4935. 7 am-3 pm. Hillary

(5-T 15-19 )

SONY reel-to-reel tepe recorder wHh 20

tapes and accessories. Like new. Give

away lor $350**. 475-4935. 7 am-3 pm.

Hillary.

(5-T 15-19)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
AT A SPECIAL OlSCOUNTl

Sara* SMcro Se^ki. Avkl, SonnftaMaf

Conlacl Infmmtionml %H*9o
SSS5 WItaMra B»*d

557 8911

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 5U

EXTRA warm down bag $120. Dbl.

Trapper Boots 7 v, M/9W $100. Both great

shape. Evenings 026-9447.

(5-U 12-16
)

SKIS — Rosslgnol ST 650s w/Spademan
bindings. 175 cms. Used two seasons.

$140/offer. Calf Andrea 479-7552.

(5-U 13-17)

TOUCAN

IN THE RESPONSE
YOU GET WITH THE
BRUIN CLASSIFIED
ADS 825-2221

.
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Marcel Marceau in Royce

Tuesday, Thursday

Oncampus
A living legend comes to

campus next week when famed

mime artist Marcel Marceau

performs Tuesday and Thurs-

day evenings in Royce Hall.

Both performances will be at

8:30. Student tickets have been

sold out.

Tonight's schedule of events

includes the opening of Verdi's

La Trayiata opera in Schoen-

berg The production is present-

ed by the UCLA Opera Theater

and the University Symphonic
Orchestra. It will also be

presented Saturday evening and

Sunday afternoon. The opera is

based on Alexandre Dumas'

novel Camille. Today -at noon,

violinist Claire Jacobs and

pianist Louisa Wong will give

their junior recitals in the

Schoenberg Little Theater.

Jazz artist Norman Connors

and his Starship Orchestra will

appear in Royce tonight. Across

campus, in the Macgowan Hall

Little Theater, Richard Larson's

play Endangered Species will be

directed by Carl Mueller tonight

and tomorrow night. Mean-
while, in Macgowan's Theater

1340, the students of the
Department of Theater Arts

present The Comical Tragedy or

Tragical Comedy of Punch and
Judy tonight through.Saturday,

with weekend afternoon mati-

nees.

Saturday night, pianm
Rudolph Buchbinder will

appear in Royce.

MonHayrnutist Karin Hocski

will present a noon concert in

the Schoenberg Hall Auditori-

um. Monday evening in Royce,

composer/conductor Luciano

Berio will introduce a "Compo-

ser's Choice" concert featuring

Los Angeles Philharmonic
Orchestra members Alexander

Treger, violin; Anne Diener

Gilles, flute; Zito Carno and

guests Katia and Marielle

Labeque, piano. ^ '-

Tuesday evening, the UCLA
Campus Events Commission

and KLA radio present a free

concert in the Ackerman Grand

Ballroom featuring Jules and

the Polar Bears along with the

Dolphins. Becky Rothenberg

and Friends and mindreader

Glenn Gain headline Tuesday

evening's show at the Kerckhoff

Coffee House.

Also Tuesday. **Agbaye.

Yoruba Art in Context," an

exhibition of more than 50

ritual objects, masks and
textiles from the West African

Yoruba people will open in the

Museum of Cultural History,

located in Haines Hall.

Wednesday evening bnngs

the much-heralded arrival of

Beverly Spaulding at the Coffee

House. Spaulding plays piano,

saxophone, guitar and flute.

Several back-up musicians will

join her.

Ice Castles, in which Robby
Benson teaches a blind Olympic

skater how wonderful life«.is,

opens tonight at the Plaza; and

Rememher My Same. Alan

Rudolph's latest exercise in

audience abuse, opens at the

Westland Twin theatre on
Sunday. Other than that, those

searching for something new

will have to content themselves

with Cinderella 2(HH).

The Nuart brings back A

Brief Vacation and And Now
M\ Love tonight, a Russ Meyer

triple-bill (Beyond the Valley of

the Dolls, Supervixens, and

Faster Pussycat. Kill Kill)

tomorrow, and Sleeper with

Bananas Sunday. Tonight, the

Fox Venice offers two docu-

mentaries, Eadweard Muy-
hridge, Zoopraxografyher and

The Popovich Brothers of
South Chicago: tomorrow. The

Boys in Company C and Star-

dust; and on Sunday, Viva Italia

and The Tall Blond Man With

One Black Shoe.

I he Sherman's Janus Film

Festival introduces Jiiles and
Jim to Two English O'irls

tonight and tomorrow, followed

on Sunday by The Man Who
Knew too Much (1934 version)

and Sabotage.

Frederick Wiseman's Welfare

will be at the Royal Sunday, at

II a.m. only.

Luciano Berio in Royce Monday

,. Tadeuz Rozewtcz'^ White

•». ^ Marriage, a "fairytale for

I nG2lir6 adults." Yes Virginia, ther is still

theatre in Los Angeles.

The time of the week for all

the handy-dandy little theatre

listings has arrived once again,

leaving the anonymous, imper-

sonal voice responsible lor this

column at somewhat ot a loss.

What can one say after having

mentioned The Goodhye People

at the Solari. Extended Care at

the Pan-Andreas and Kid

Gloves at the Matrix week after

endless week? Annie has out-

stayed its welcome at the

Schubert, Statements after an

Arrest Under the Immorality

Act continues an extremely long

run at the LAAT and the public

should be drunk by now on The

Gin Game. What's an avid

theatregoer to do?

The Colony, resident geniuses

at the Studio Playhouse, supply

this week's answer with two

plays in repertory: Poor Mur-

derer, by Pavel Kahout, plays

Thursdays and Saturdays, and

Company of Wayward Saints

plays Fridays and Sundays.

Next week, the venerable

Odyssey playhouse presents

Concerts

Stephen Stills continues his

engagement at the Roxy tonight

through Sunday evenings. The

New Riders of the Purple Sage

open their three-night stand at

the Golden Bear \x\ Huntington

Beach tonight, while acros.s

town, Jackson Browne and

Graham Nash are giving a

concert at the Inglewood Forum
to benefit the anti-nuclear

cause.

Another event of enormous

importance will occur next

Monday night in Hollywood

when Lenny and Squiggy give a

performance at the Roxy. A

fun-filled evening for all is

promised. Following Laverne

and Shirley's sidekicks at the

Roxy will be Jesse Colin Young,

who will appear there Tuesday

and Wednesday nights.

1
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UCB makes cuts
in administration
More than 35 positions eliminated

By Tamar Manjikian

Staff Writer

Muie than 35 ad i

LOUIS KNOX

Here's a sw/

campus group

has extra cash
The Program Task Force here—a division of

the Campus Programs and Activities Office

responsible for funding student programs—has

an extra $25,000 on its hands which it wants to

get rid of.

Louis Knox, the chairman of PTF, said in a

meeting of the Student Legislative Council's

Advisory Board Tuesday that his organization

now has $75,000 remaining in its budget—
$25,000 more than it usually has at this time of

the year.

Knox said he fears that if PTF ended the

academic year with a surplus, its budget wouW be

cut next year. He said this could produce a

shortage of funds in a year of heavier

programming. As he put it, the groups might "get

shafted."

He called on the members of the board—who

represent special interest organizations on

campus ranging from the Interfraternity Council

to the Black Students Alliance—to bring any

program ideas they might have to his office in

126 Royce Hall.

He said, "The programming this year has been

excellent," Adding that he hoped it will continue

to be so.

An advertisement carried in the Bruin

(Continued on Paget)

c t lia i i 33 aUmi i nstiative

positions will be eliminated at

UC Berkeley by July I as part of

an effort to save about $3
miUion to meet funding shor-

tages imposed by the passage of

Proposition 13.

UCB Chancellor Albert
Bowker announced the planned

cuts—which will result in a $1

million savings— last week, and
also expressed his commitment
to the protection of teaching

and research programs which

had received a beating in the

early 1970*8, according to Ray

Colvig, UCB public information

officer.

. The remaining $2 million in

needed savings will come from a

50 percent reduction in money
for teaching equipment and cuts

in funding for counseling
services, business operations

and administrative support
programs.

At UCLA, student officiate

believe there will be deep cuts as

well. Student lobby leaders say

administrators here will have to

deal with as much as $4.5

million in budget cOts. Twenty-

five FTE (full-time faculty

positions) are expected to be cut

in just two years.

In all, the University of

California will face at least $20

million in budget cuts because

of post-Proposition 13 funding

cuts made by the state. About

150 FTE positions will also be

lost system-wide because of a

drop in enrollment.

UCLA Chancellor Charles

Young said at a recent UC
Regents meeting that the

Westwood campus is "going to

have to make the same kinds of

cuts, but we will approach it

differently."

Young added, however, that

UCLA wuuld nut havt to act

this year.

Sources here say that in order

to absorb some of those cuts

UCLA's administration might

be facing a S2.3 million setback

next year

UC Berkeley officials will

eliminate the administrative

posts by: accepting eight re-

tirements and not filling them,

transferring six people to other

campus jobs (some paying less),

directly laying off more than 10

administrators and leaving open

1 1 positions vacated by em-
ployees who arc leaving to take

jobs elsewhere.

The administrative posts are

scattered throughout several

campus divisions, according to

Colvig, who added that they will

mainly be in the business,

maintenance and operations

(Continued on Pace 8)
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CHANCELLOR YOUNG

EVERETT WELLS

CSC may lose

$26,000 in fight

with university
By Natalie Marron"

.— SUff Writer

Will the Community Services Commission-

ever receive the rest of its funding for programs

planned for this year?

The situation looks doubtful.

Even the involvement of student government

officials and a university ombudsman hasn't

helped solve the ongoing conflict between the

commission and university over the uses and

administration of the bulk of the commission's

funding.

At the Jan. 17 meeting of the Student
Legislative Council, members voted to create a

committee to look into problems the commission

is experiencing.

Members of the new committee include Tony
Farwcll, finance committee chair, Steven Sann,

financial supports commissioner, and SLC First

Vice President Jerry Namba. The group is

currently "looking into possibly arranging a

meeting with (Commissioner Richard) Vasquez

and (Vice Chancellor) Miller," Namba said. So
far. no meeting date has been set.

In addition, Vasquez and Everett Wells,

administrative advisor to the commission, met

(Condnucd on Page 10)

MInoritles not linked to grade inflation, BSA head says

Jules and the Polar Bears in Ackerman Tuesday Beverly Spaulding in Kerckhoff Wednesday

CARTER BEAVERS

By Karen Scharff

The trend of grade inflation here is not

a result of lowering academic sundards

to accomodate minority students,

according to Black Student Alliance

Chairman Carter Beavers.
^

Beavers told the Bruin that to shift

responsibility" for assigning grades away

from the faculty "is to make a racist

statement." In other words, minonty

students are not responsible for grade

inflation as some faculty members

contend, he said.
.

Beavers characterized minority

students more as victims of umversity

neglect than as recipienU of any ipccial

attention. He laid the campus ad-

ministration's public commitment to

minority recruitment is inneffectuaL

"The administration is lazy an<>^<n«

faculty, as an institution, is racist, he

***Beavcrs said he has talked to

Chancellor Young about minority

attrition and the effects of affirmative

action programs. The chancellor asked

him to look at the attntion date and

sDcak to vice chancellors before a

meeting scheduled for Jan. 3, according

to Beavers. But, he added. Young caUed

and cancelled the meeting without any

explanation.

According to the BSA chairman, the

average Affirmative Action Program

student enters UCLA with a 3.35 high

school grade point average. But because

of their "inferior education** they are

unprepared to compete with most

university students.

Beavers said although exact data is

unavailable, there is speculation that

**from 30 to 50 percent" of entering black

freshmen are on academic probation or

subject to dismissal this quarter.

Beavers noted that whatever blame

high schools share for inadequately

preparing students is moot once these

people leave high school and enter

college. Instead of "addressing the

academe needs" of their new students,

university officials discuss the low

academic standards at high schools,

leaving "students in the middle" with no

one to help them catch up, Beavers said.

Counseling in the College of Letters

and Science is "poor," Beavers com-

plained. A student could be confused

about what classes arc suitable for him

but, "There's nobody telling him which

courses to uke," he said. ""Hiey don't

monitor the student's progrest at the

university.

The faculty is oriented toward
"research, not teaching," Beavers
contended, and requests for more
emphasis on the classroom go unheeded.

Any attempt to influence the Academic

Senate is met with cries for "academic

freedom" Beavers said, adding that the

faculty's "notion of academic freedom"

is "racism" to him.

Beavers said he believes entering

minority freshmen deserve the help they

need to function competitively at the

university level. He said there are not

enough remedial classes, such as Subject

A in the English department. In fact.

Beavers said, there aren't even enough

Subject A classes, and some students end

up taking more advanced courses

beforehand, thereby losing whatever

benefit Subject A offers.

Noting that "faculty and students

must work together for the benefit of

both," Beavers said he has spoken to

university officials about the need for

more student influence in "deciding
curriculum and administrative deci-

sions." But according to Beavers very

littk has been done. "They're dragging

their feet."

.•fcj* _. jmr
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UCI hospital audited
SANTA ANA (AP) — Accountants have begun an audit of

University of Califronia at Irvine Medical Center records to

determine the accuracy of financial reports submitted to

government agencies.

Binf H^i*'^'-fl. ''^^'"e
^^^^ Hirprfnr nf clinical services called the

audit "routine." He said Thursday that any inaccuracies are

attributable to the accrual system of book-keeping used by UCI and

most businesses.

But Murray Cable, County UCI contract administrator said he

was thrilled at the audit. He said UCI has submitted inaccurate cost

reports to the county and has refused to cooperate in correcting

errors.

Gross revenues from patients at the facility have amounted to

more than $131 million since Orange County turned over control of

the center to UCI in July of 1976.

UFW strike continues
LOS ANGELES (AP) — With nearly half the nation's winter

lettuce crop decaying in the field, striking farm workers refused a

federal mediator's offer Friday to help resolve walkouts agamst

eight California and Arizona vegetable growers.

The meeting between the United Farm Workers and the growers

was called by Wayne L. Horvitz, head of the Federal Mediation and

Conciliation Service in Washington, D.C.

A growers' spokesman said the Imperial Valley lettuce crop,

which last year totaled $76.5 million, already had suffered more

than $1 million in damage, with an additional $75,000 to $80,000

damage occurring each day the harvest was delayed.

But as of Friday, the strike had not caused any rise in lettuce

prices, the Federal-State Market News Service reported.

Child abuse pair gets jail

COMPTON (AP)—The parents of a 9-year-old girl, who was

forced to spend much of her life in a closet playing in her own filth,

were sentenced Friday to spend time behind bars for their

mistreatment of the child.

Superior Court Judge Kenneth Gale sentenced Alice Hernandez,

32, of Paramount to three years in state prison and her common-

law husband, 34-year-old Daniel Holmes, to a year in county jail as

part of three years probation.
.. r *i.

The two were convicted of child cndangcnng last month lor the

concealment and deprivation of their daughter, Rebecca, who was

the size of a 1 -year-old—32 inches tall and weighing only 24

pounds—when authorities found her last April.

The condition of Rebecca, who has been placed in a foster home

where she has gained 12 pounds and grown 6 inches, was the subject

of a major debate in the trial.

Hernandez claimed her daughter suffered birth defects and was

kept at home because Rebecca **was her cross to bear," argued

Deputy Public Defender Damon Swank.

Medical authorities had testified the child was suffering from

psycho-social dwarfism, but the origin or Rebecca's physical defects

was never completely settled.

Court ruling challenged
SACRAMENTO (AP) — A majority of each house of the state

Legislature asked the California Supreme Court Friday to

reconsider its ruling weakening the "use a gun, go to prison" law.

A petition signed by 44 assembly members and 21 senators

contended the court mis-counted its own votes and asked for a

rehearing. The court has set a Feb. 20 deadline for petitions asking

it to throw out its decision and grant a rehearing.

"The Supreme Court, in a convoluted, three-way decisional

process, has defeated the will of the people by rejecting the

mandatory state prison law." said the four sponsors of the petition.

Assemblymen Alister McAlister (D-San Jose) and Dave Stirling

(R-Hacienda Heights) and Sens. Robert Presley, (D-Riverside) and

Jim Nielsen, (R-Woodland).

Meanwhile, the state Commission on Judicial Performance is

beginning an investigation of whether the court deliberately delayed

the decision and several others until after the Nov. 7 election.

Welfare limits defended
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Gov. Brown on Friday defended his

plan to hold down welfare benefit hikes, saying it's time to pay

attention to the working poor.

"We are spending more money for those who are not able to

Work, or will not work, than we are paying to those wo are working

at the lower-paying jobs," the Democratic chief executive said.

"The average 'velfare payment calculated for the grant, food

stamps and meditil care given under the MediCal program ismuch

higher than what people would" caTn in low-paying Jobs TiTthis

society—nursing homesv restaurants, motels, the garment industry

a work of that type," Brown said.

Brown also said he cut money for driver education in high school

because he doesn't think it's needed. He added that mentally gifted

funds were trimmed because he doesn't think the results were worth

the cost.

AAarvin says

love letters

were for sex
LOS ANGELES (AP)

Movie star Lee Marvin, con
fronted with his love letters

declaring a desire to spend his

life with Michelle Triola Mar-
vin, insisted that all he meant
was he wanted to spend his life

in bed with her.

"This was a sexual promise?"

asked attorney Marvin Mitchel-

son.

"Yes," said the actor

Marvin, in his second day of

testimony in the $1 million

property settlement suit against

him, said adamantly that he

never promised to share his

assets with his former lover.

— —

—

—

—

t.—

:

Mitchelson, representing
Miss Marvin, pointed to a letter

in which the actor copipares

himself to a man on trial

accepting a jury's sentence to

spend life with Miss Marvin. In

the letter, he said "I'd accept life

with her."
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Government Engineer Recruitment Day

REPRESENTATIVES FROM MANY GOVERNMENT AGENCIES WILL BE ON CAMPUS
TO INTERVIEW STUDENTS AND GRADUATING SENIORS IN ENGINEERING

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1979
ACKERMAN

SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE
9am - 4pm

DROP IN FOR A CHAT AND A CUP OF COFFEE. BRING A RESUME, IF AVAILABLE.
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY.

LEARN ABOUT CHALLENGING ENGINEERING CAREERS ON THE WEST COAST, THROUGHOUT
THE NATION AND WORLDWIDE. PLAN TO TALK WITH ONE OR MORE REPRESENTATIVES

FROM SUCH ORGANIZATIONS AS:

U.S GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
MARE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPVARO. VALLEJO. CA
NASA AMES RESEARCH CENTER. MOfFETT FIELD. CA.

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE. CA
CALIFORNIA STATE PERSONNEL BOARD,,
NAVAL WEAPONS STATION. SEAL BEACH CA
BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
U S COMMUNICATIONS COMMAND FORT HUACHUCA (ARIZONA)

NAVAL ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS ENGINEERING CENTER. SAN DIEGO. CA.

FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION
NAVAL WEAPONS STATION, CONCORD. CA
SUPERVISOR OF SHIPBUILDING, SAN FRANCISCO. CA
ARMY MATERIEL COMMAND (DARCOM)
NAVAL SHIP WEAPON SYSTEMS ENGINEERING STATION. PORT HUENEME.
STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (CAL TRANS)

CA

NAVAL FACILITIES ENOINEERINQ COMMAND. SAN BRUNO. CA
NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER. CHINA LAKE. CA
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
LONG BEACH NAVAL SHIPYARD, CA
CORPS OF ENGINEERS
PACIFIC MISSILE TEST CENTER. PT MUGU. CA
FOREST SERVICE. CALIFORNIA REGION
SPACE a MISSILE TEST CENTER. VANOENBERO AIR FORCE BASE. CA
NAVAL AIR REWORK FACILITY ALAMEDA. CA
ARMY AVIATION ENGINEERING FLIGHT ACTIVITY, EDWARDS. CA
CIVIL ENGINEERING LAB PORT HUENEME. CA

I NAVAL PLANT REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE. SUNNYVALE. CA.

I NAVAL SEA SUPPORT CENTER/PACIFIC, SAN DIEGO, CA
I NAVY PUBLIC WORKS CENTER, SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
I NATIONAL OCEANIC & ATMOSPHERIC ADMINISTRATION (NOAA). BOULDER. CO
I FLEET ANALYSIS CENTER. CORONA CA

CO-SPONSORED BY YOUR:

Career Planning & Placement Center

and the

''l|||> >jv Public Service Careers Council

RECEPTION FOR THE ENGINEERING FACULTY
AND STUDENTS ON THE PRECEDING DAY

3-S pm Room 8500
School of Engineering
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Comm Board yotes to hike

number of 'Daily Bruin' ads

'Baby Teeth ' film gets bite

on award at Miami festival

By Michael Mace
staff WrHer

The ASUCLA communica-

tion Board Thursday unani-

mously approved the recom-

mendations made at its winter

retreat, including one which

would increase the percentage

of advertisements carried in the

Daily Bruin.

The recommendations will

not cause any action to be taken

at the present time, but will be

considered official comm board

policy to be developed in next

year's budggt .

board chooses editors and
advertising managcrSs

Most of the remaining re-

commendations assigned var-

ious issues to subcommittees for

further study.

In other business. Publica-

tions Director Joanne Sanfil-

ippo announced that Ann
Pautler, former Daily Bruin

editor-in-chief, has been hired

as media advisor for February.

The current media advisor,

Steve Spence, announced his

resignation to the board. It will

take effect Feb. 1

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES ARE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS

The advertising increase

would only occur when the

number of pages in the paper

rises above 32. Due to the

increased space available in 9

larger issue, the amount of news

would not be below what it is

now.

The $1,250 winter retreat,

which was held at the Miramar

Hotel in Santa Barbara Jan. 19-

21, was intended to give board

members an opportunity to

discuss their plans for campus

publications. Comm board is

the publisher of the Daily Bruin

and all other campus media.

Another recommendation
would cut the sales commissions

of Bruin advertising personnel,

with the money saved being

used to raise the salaries of

writers.

The board also established a

.—subcommittee responsible for

investigating personnel prob-

lems and reviewing the inter-

view process by which comm

Vandalism

on rise at

postal unit
Slugs, parking tokens, and

lead washers are becoming the

rule rathei: than the exception at

the self-service Post Office

locatenext to the bookstore on

Bruin Walk, according to postal

technician Maurice K.oninski

"I have never seen vandalism

as bad as it is this quarter.**

Kominski, who has serviced the

university machines since 1970,

added that he was frustrated

over the inconvenience a few

•people are causing students.

"I'm trying to stop the
vandalism so that the Post
Office can serve the purpose

that it is supposed to — to

provide convenient postal
service for students. The only

alternative (for students) when
the machine is broken is to pay

more at a private stamp ma-
chine. In trying to get back at

the government, the students

are only getting themselves,"

Kominski said.

Howie Hecht, the postman
who picks up the mail from the

unit, now calls Koninski for

repairs more than seven times a

week. "Besides messing up the

machine, they are constantly

pulling out the phone too,"

Hecht said.

Kominski explained the

sudden rise in vandalism as

"usually I percent of the student

body (is) screwing things up for

the other 35,000. This quarter

we have 2 percent."

»Aii4y Comfakey

Sanfilippo also said no office

acceptable to the staff of the-

special interest paper La Gente

has been found to replace the

one the university is evicting

them from Feb 15.

She explained that the paper's

staff wants an adjoining dark-

room, which comm board has

been unable to find. Im Gente

declined the offer of an office

without a darkroom in Kerck-

hoff Hall, she said.

Together editor Cari Groman
then asked why La Gente had

been offered a private office

when her paper and Pacific Ties

have to share one.

Chairperson Linda Seiffert

agreed with Groman, saying, "I

think the whole matter needs to

be looked at further."

The board then decided to

ask all the special interest

publications to send repre-

sentatives to its Feb. 8 meeting,

where the issue will be dis-

cusse^-iiiJ - lijibs*/; ...

LINUA SLll'l-LKI

Comm board also allocated

$350 from the Bruin's con-

vention travel fund to hire more

copyreadefs and provide raises,

to those already working.

Faculty representative Bub

A film written by a student

here won tM Silver Venus

Award for the category "Wo-

men in Film" at the 1978 Miami

International Film Festival.

Bahy Teeth, a 25-minute film

witten by Barbara Holden. won

second place out 120 films at the

November festival held in

Florida. Holden said the film

focuses on a woman'* life in the

countryside of Ohio.

•*It is a dramatic character

sketch where I have tried to

capture a mood around the

main character, she said. "I'm

honored lo have won this

A graduate student in motion

picture-television, Holden
began her undergraduate stu-

dies in dance. She visited Los

Angeles one summer and

"caught the bug." Returning to

her home in Ohio, she enrolled

at Ohio State University in the

film departmer. . Her first film,

done in 1975, won her first place

in the student film category at

the Great Lakes Film Festival.

"When you are just beginning

in the arts, it is very important

to get positive reinforcement in

order for you to grow. I received

this when 1 began in Ohio and

Hirst, speakmg in favor of the

raise, called the copy editor "the

only one that knows how to

write" on the Bruin.

The board rejected a move by

graduate representative Susan

Schwartz lo tend a letter to UC
Irvine "expressing outrage" at

the recent destruction of several

thousand copies of that school's

newspaper.

The papers were thrown out

by a student official who
objected to pictures of women
in wet t-shirts that were pub-

lished witli a story in the UCI

paper..

Sanfilippo also announced

that the Board's preliminary

registration fee request will be

presented at.jm Feb. 8 meeting.
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award, but when 1 do a mm, us

finished and I go on to the next

more excited because I can use

what I've just learned."

Kiddie Lit

make-up test

is Thursday
Students who took Prof.

Jerome Cushman's children's

literature class last quarter —
and who still wish to take a

make-up examination - may

do so this Thursday.

Cushman, who missed the

fmal exam of an English 112

section in December, will give

the make-up in Royce Hall 164,

from 3 to 6 p.m.

now at UCLA. It lias hel ped me
to go on," Holden said.

She added that she hopes the

film industry will become "more

honest. Film-makers are now

governed to do films that will

Mil 1 iust hope that excellent.

Work

for

the

Bruin

^o^ ^aJenlute^'^ "^^^

make her feel special with a

giH of finely crafted jewelry made

very personal with her mono

gram or initial.

Choose from 14K gold fjiled,

aterlmq silver or traditional

pewter

(A) Oval stick pin; (B) Heart stick

pin, (C) lU" Medallion. (D) 1"

Cuff bracelet

Priced from $5 00 & up

TELL TIME TIMEX
SalM and Service Center

11073 W Olympic Blvd

We«t L.A., Ca 90025
478-2334

Engraving while you wait

s
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PAID SUMMER
INTERNSHIPS

with Federal Government Agencies?

For further details and application procedures.

contact the:

PLACEMENT & CAREER PLANNING CENTER

MAIN INFORMATION COUNTER

Don't Delay . . . Application

Deadline is Marcli 1, 19791
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Now hear this Big Apple — UCLA is so crazy

obout you that they're willing to send their

cherished students to visit your shores. Not

right now — during Spring Quarter break,

March 22 to 30. ___„.

For only S99.00 each way (plus tax).

Furthermore, special student rotes at your -

hotels will be arranged, so these treasured

students will be able to spread their funds

most effectively to see you, Apple.

You can show them the wonders of the United

Nations . . . the Guggenheim . . .

MOMA . . . real live ploys (including some

hot imports from the Big Orang»). They con

see your exotic islands — Manhattan, Staten,

Long, Coney.

Wonder at the size of Central Park. Glory in

your jewels of bridges, from Brooklyn to

Verrezono. Maybe see the original home of

the Dodgers. See the great works of art in

your subways. fAear)dier through the Cloisters

on the Hudson.

In New York, they con find out what walking's

all about, particularly along Fifth Avenue.

And don't forget — see that they pay their

respects to the nice French girl in the harbor.

Memo to UCLA: stop by the ASUCLA Travel

Service for more information and reservations.

>1SUCW^
TRA/ELSEiWICE

a Uv«l, ack«rman union, 825-9131

mon-Ui 6:00 o.m.'6:00 p.m.; sat-sun 6:00-12:00

Prof breaks away from pack

to direct tiny classics major
By Stuart Wolpert

stair Writer

What chairman of what department:

— spent five years writing a comprchentT'e

study of an ancient Greek named Scopas, only to

find a similar study of Scopas published by a

New Zealand author shortly before he completed

his book?
— refuses use of computer-and punch-card

exams in favor of the more classical written exam

and, as a result, reads 200 essay exams without

the aid of a teaching assistant?

— has fewer than 50 students majoring in his

department at a university with some 30,000

students?

The chairman is Steven Lattimorc and the

tJ;»f*»'

departmen i is classics, a major which has more

required courses than any other at UCLA.
Very little had been written about the sculptor

Scopas in the last 30 years other than two studies

done in the 1950s — one in French, one in Italian

— both of which left 'much to be desired,

Lattimore said.

The American Journal of Archaeology asked

Lattimore to review the book published in New
Zealand. "It was quite a good book." he said. **I

gave it a favorable review."

After the publication of the book, there was no

longer a need for Lattimore's study, which was

similar in many respects. Lattimore said it was

"nice, in a way" that he would not finish his

comprehensive study, because he would be able

to write just about the aspects of Scopas that

interested him.

Lattimore will soon publish **a couple of long,

^specialized articles'* on the sculptor—his work
was never published in book form.

When Lattimorc was 13, he and his family

went to Greece for six months, at which time he

**felt the glamour of archaeology.*' Still, he

thought he would major in English or history. It

t^as not until he was in college that Lattimoie

**drifted** into the field of classics.

' About the 2qA^ essay exams he reads^^rhis

introductory elates «?^«p«I V_ ^^_
a strain trying to, not exactly stay aWake,

/maintain consistency. You have to try to stay

atert.**

Classics nuijora can do little with their subject

besides teach it to others, Lattimore acknow-

ledged. They worry about how they will make a

Survivors of Holocaust create

$250,000 L&S professorship
By KeMiy Okimoto

A special professorship

endowed by the 1939 Club,

whose members are survivors of

the Holocaust, was recently

established here following
approval by the UC Board of

Regents.

The 1939 Club was formed in

Los Angeles more than 25 yean
ago. Its membership is unique in

that the majority of members
are survivors of the Nazi
Holocaust. Entire families of

members died in the concentra-

tion camps.

The permanent professorship,
which was established Jan. 19,

will be known as the 1939 Club
Chair, honoring both the
members of the Los Angeles
organization and the victims of
Holocaust.

Proposed studies will extend
beyond the specific genocide to

wide-ranging scholarly investi-

gations of the historical, socio-
logical, political and psycholo-
gical forces leading up to and
surrounding the event.

"The significance of the
Holocaust is not limited to its

immediate victims alone, but is

relevant to all mankind,**
according to Eugen Weber,
dean of the College of Letters

and Science here. "Perhaps
those who were not di'e^tly
affected by the horrors f the

living, yet they do what tliey love, he said.

'*lt*s so hard to gel any kind o()ob now. A lot

of people who graduate from law school don*t get

jobs . . . rd like to think there could still be such

a thing as a (vocationally) useless undergraduate

major."
Lattimore hopes UCLA will soon have a

classical civilization major in addition to classics.

Pm major would place less emphasis on the

ii|[|Pi^|iMM|^|lM||iMMft major. Under-

loate clnB^nii^^RlrVow uke a dozen

courses in Greek and Latin.

Oasiical civilization maiors would Uke fewer

language course and more courses about the

history and art of Greeks and Romans.
Lattimore's specialty is Greek sculpture.

*0**ammima MM

period are most in need of

understanding why and how
they happened and what lessons

humanity can derive for the

future,** he added.

Weber said he expects to

appoint a search committee oi

faculty members next month to

propose a distinguished scholar

as the incumbent of the chair.

Endowment for a UCLA
Chair is $250,000 and the 1939
Club members, supported by
their American-bom children,

are raising $200,000 toward that

amount. The remaining $50,000
is being provided by a grant

from the National Endowment
for the Humanities.

Samuel Goctz, a past presi-

dent of the 1939 Club and
currently chairman of its

Holocaust Education Commit-
tee, explained the crucial
importance of this project is to

"inform the people of this

tragedy so that it won*t happen
again.**

At the age of 14, Goctz and
his immediate family were
imprisoned in a Nazi concentra-

tion camp. He alone survived.

Three years later, he was
liberated and sent to another

camp awaiting his resettlement.

At 21, he came to Los Angeles

and acquired an undergraduate

degree here. He is an optome-
trist, and his spare hours are

Spent working on the 1919 Cub
projects.

Speaking for the survivors of

the Holocaust, Ooetz expressed

his determination during the

hardship years that followed

after his hberation. **We went

on living* built a better future

for ourselves and for our

children, hoping perhaps that

from the lessons of the past, a

better work! might emerge."

Over the past decade, the

1939 Club, comprifed of 600

Jewish members, primanly of

Polish descent, has given

$10,000 to the UCLA Library to

purchase books dealing with the

history of the Nazi regime and

the Holocaust and has addi-

tionally esuMUhed a permanent

student scholarship. During lU

26 years, the Qub, along with

its recently formed Sons and

Daughters Chapter, has also

supported numerous other

educational and charitable

projects in this country and

Israel. ^^
The newly-established Chair

is believed to be the first of its

kind in the United States, and

Weber said he hopes that the

endowment will eventually be

enlarged to provide for fellow-

ships, scholarships and the

acquisition of books. The

results of the studies will

subsequently be disseminated

among other scholars and the

general public, he added.

MIDNIGHT MONUMENT
look at night.
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EUROPE" CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard
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Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for 9p9cim\
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RUN A
MILLION-DOLLAR
BUSINESS IN LESS
THAN A YEAR.

Supply officers are the Navy's

business managers Even at a

junior level, a Supply Officer re-

sponsible for a single ship runs
the equivalent of a million-dollar

buaiaeM.
For more information, contact

your recruiter or send your
resume to:
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Located in beautiful Ventura County, away from the hustle-bustle, smog and traffic of L.A.

It matters where you work —

Come to our office in the uncrowded. pleasant atmosphere of Ventura. (For city dwellers - openings

available in our New York office.)
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MATHEMATICIANS
COMPUTER SCIENTISTS
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Tell the West German Government,

"I Oppose the 1 979 Statute of Limitations

On Nazi War Crimes
"

Rally for Justice

10:30 AJ/I. January 30
Simon WIesenthal Center,

9760 W. Pico Blvd.

Dear President Carter:
We. the undersigned, are extremely alarmed by the fact that on January 1, 1980, following the

implementation of the Statute of Limitations on war crimes in West Germany, Nazi criminals whose

names have not been submitted to the West German prosecutor, will be officially granted immunity

from justice.

In the words of Ernst Brenda, presently Chief Justice of West Germany's Supreme Court — "one

unpunished murderer amongst us is one too many, and if we abandon the hunt for them we might as

well abandon the republic and revert to living in caves.**

We call upon the President of the United States tourge our NATO ally to take the necessary steps to

insure that the Statute of Limitations on war crimes will never be implemented. In the words of Sinnipn

Wiesenthal — "moral obligation has no time limit."
If :*o

I ••
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For Holocaust Studies
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Sponsored by Jewish Student Action Coalition
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U.S. oiloholics' facing withdrawal , Cal Tech prof soys
By Carolyn Henrich

Americans arc "Oilaholics,"

and must face the unpleasant

pains of withdrawal, as with any

addiction, according to Irving

Bengelsdorf, the director of

science communications at the

California Institute of Tech-

nology.

Benglesdorf, who opened the

1979 Sigma Xi Lecture Series

on energy here with a charge

Wednesday night, told an

audience of about 100 people

that Americans as consumers

face an energy crisis.

The problems of energy,

specifically those of finite

resources and rising costs, force

a l e-cvaluation of the extensive

uses of oil and the effort to

discover alternatives, he said.

America's entire society, its

industrial institutions, arch-

itectural achievements and

transportation systems were all

created during a time of cheap

petroleum, Benglesdorf said.

But, this phenomenea no longer
exists he added.

He noted that science and
technology afe fields where
suggestions as to what could be

done -instead of what will be
done— are formulated. He
outlined four alternative so-

lutions to the petroleum pro-

blem, three of which are very

familiar and presently in use.

The fourth proposes new al-

ternatives such as projects now
being researched or implemen-

ted for the future.

American dependencies on oil

and natural gas have been
increasng since 1920, while the

exceeds the supply. In addition^

the second option "to increase

imports from foreign nations"

has already been disputed, he

said. The U.S. now imports half

of its oil at increasing costs and

still the U.S. petroleum stock-

pile is far behind its 1985

estimate of I billion barrels.

Conservation of energy is the

third option which, though not

a new idea, must be reem-
phasized regularly because
supplies are apparently limited,

he said.

Bengelsdorf said energy is

divided into two categories,

sources borrowing from the

"renewable bank account" (the

reserves and p roduct ion capa-

cities have been diminishing,

Bengelsdorf said.

So, the option of simply
increasing production of our

own domestic supplies is eli-

minated, according to the
director, because the demand

Kun) and those withdrawing

—

tinns, Rfingc

calculations, if enough sites

were available in Southern Cali-

fornia, 1,000 such windmills

could be set up to provide 10

percent of the electricity used in

Los Angeles at a cost below that

of comparable amounts of

nuclear power.
Another proposal, termed

"Ocean* Thermal Energy Con-
version," generates ener^ by

making use of the difference in

temperature between deep and

surface water in the ocean. With

this alternative, as opposed to

solar heat, the problems of

storage and collection are

eliminated because the ocean

itself provides for these func-

tinn^i Rpnpfkdnrf said The

from the "non-renewable bank

account of fossil fuels."

One example of a renewable

source is a three megawatt
windmill near Palm Springs

which will begin operation in

April, he said. According to his

problem that remains is one of

scale. Energy i:QJiv^^jia£;j>
partus would have to be^ very

large, which could prove im-

practical for experimentationi

he said.

Another proposa l is a n

orbiting spacecraft to be con-

structed in space "with internal

instrumentation capable of

converting the sun's energy into

microwave beams which then

are directed to the earth at

usable energy," Bengelsdorf

said. Storage would not be a

problem as the energy would

always be available. However,

the complications are still a bit

troubling. The primary concern

would be how to direct and aim

the beams and how to regulate

them to avoid "a french-fried

earth," he added.

Bengelsdorf reiterated the

fact that none of these possible

solutions are of real significance

b ut could bo one da y .now .

What is important, he said, is

that they are all being re-

searched and tested.

According to Bengelsdorf, to

reach a solution "we need a will

(Continued on Page lOi
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SCHOLARSHIP
Japan America Society is offering scholar-

sfiips to Japanese Nationals. For furtfier
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297 Dodd Hall
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^ — URC presents the acclaimed film series

THE LONG SEARCH
A journey of discovery into the mysteries of ttie world's major religions

JAN. 30 Footprint of ffie Buddha—- Buddhltm In SrI Lanka

TUES. 12-NOON ACKERMAN 3517

A DIscuMlon Will Follow th« 50 MInul* Film

Sponsored by the University Religious Conference

v-^Hf^-

^v5^

%.»

Fitness at Its finest . .

.

'^'^H%

$175/Year

12061 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles 477-3324

byPIOMeeR
You dorft need complex components to simply

enjoy good stereo. ^xan^i^M
WdhSSn Cassette record/playback, AM/FM
stereo receiver deck with automatic record changer

and 8" 2-way acoustic-suspension speakers. Phase-

locked loop on FM.Two largeVU meters for record-

ing levels. F^use and fast forward controls. Separate

bass, trrf)le and volume controls.Two year limited

warranty.

*SV*N

For a limited lime when you

purchase tl)e Centrex KH

S511 Audio System B«l-Air

Camera & Ht-Fi will give you

FREE this handsomely

styled very compact Sanyo

portable radio We want you

to en)oy music wherever you

are Ottvr expires February 3

1979 or when quantities run

out

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

\

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

!

I

I

I

List $389"

$26995

927 Westwood Blvd

'/? Block S of UCLA in the Village

477-9569 or 879-9616

Hours; Monday-Saturday 9-6

CAMERA & HI-FI
Validated Partying in ABM lot with %5°° Purchase — Cash only
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Cheerteoder gefs infured UC Berkeley ClBs. . . E^lffi!"
but springs back to acfion

A UCLA cheerleader recently

sprained her back while trying a

double stunt during an off-

campus practice.

**We were on a cheerleading

retreat working for the basket-

ball season, doing diffcrcnj

stunu, not real difficult (ones)."

explained two-year veteran

Marianne Gausch. a senior

psychobiology major, "when 1

fell on a pipe sticking out under

the mat."

Gausch did not immediately

gu tu the he sp ttal. howvr .—

*

extremely sharp pain m my

back and 1 couldn't walk." The

2 1 -year-old cheerleader was x-

rayed and found to have a

sprained back as well as a pulled

muscle and bruised ribs, Gausch

said.

C>octors told her to rest at

home and advised her not to

cheer for the remainder of the

season^ Still, she said she plans

to dress out this weekend, only

three weeks since the accident,

ith thi- nthrr right members of

(Contimicd fro* Page 1)

areas.

The Daily Californian re-

ported that four assisunt vice

chancellor posts will be eli-

minated. But no specific posts

were named, reportedly to

protect the privacy of those

leaving.

UCB must reduce expenses

by $3 million altogether in order

to live with its budget cuts.

Colvig said a hiring freeze has

been ordered for about 100

lower-level administrative jobs,

which couki have been filled

hilt will remain ^t^"»

feeling only shaken. "The next

day," she said. '*! felt an
the UCLA Spirit Squad.

—Thomas McDowciU Jr. Bowker has recently been and Science.

considering diverting student

fee revenue to^aupport certain

student services which might be

cut, according to Colvig.

He explaiiiir that the services

might be supported with edu-

cational fees, which have

traditionally been used for

financial aid but which have

iiKreasingly been transferred to

fund programs in need of

money.

Colvig said about $500,000

might be used to augment
ceruin operations in the regis-

trar's office and counseling in

the Bc i kele y College of Latfrs

(CoBtiiiacd froBi Page 1)

Wednesday asked students to

bring programming ideas to

RTF, saying, "You can use your
registration fees for student
initiated campus programs.**

-Mike Mace

Fourth

week of

6ccome p«H of

ucmcBrmma
for CoflpltltJ 6t<Mf/tJio

fine art

exhibition and sale

featuring the works of Picasao,

Dali, Eschar, Van Qogh, Monet,

Gauguin, Renoir, Vermiser,

Bosch, Breughel, Chagall, Miro,

Homer, Wyeth, many morel

Everything under 22.00

Small sizes as low as 12.50

beautifully matted and firamed

in sizes up to 24x30"

Monday-Friday, Jan. 29-Feb. 2, 9-5

Outside Westwood
Plaza entrance

by art AsOhOQ* union 825-T711

»nof>-»>u/ '-iS-'X *- '*5-6 sat ""0-5 s<.

COPIES
No minimum - overnight

"*

8 J X 11 unbound

UCLA students & faculty only

Bound legal size etc. 2C •

PRIEBE'S
2536 Barrington (corner of Gateway)

WLA 477-1125 9-5 M-F

Engineering
Society

Meeting Boelt©f 3809 7 p.m. Jan. 29

David Walker (Procter& Gamble) will talk informally

wttti students arxj anss^er questions. Boelter 3809.

11 am. - 4 p.m. Jan. 30
_j t.

Radio Club
Meetings Boelter 8761 1 p.m Frkjoys

InsHtutr of Electrical &
Electronic Engineers

Meetings Boelter 7837 Noon Wedrtesdays

Come & join ttie Mk2foprocessor Users Group

American Institute of

Aeronautics & Astronautics
Meeting Boelter 5264 Noon Joa 30

Society of Women Engineers
Meeting Boelter 3809 Noon Joa 29

PHdOGaAPHY CONIESI
Prizes

. 1$f-S50
2nd - $X
3rd - $20

Photos to be ext^iblted during Engineers' Week -
Feb. 20-23. Rules con be found in Boelter 3809.

Deadline for entries is Feb. 1.

Dont Miss ttie

Evening Witti IrKhJstry

Feb 20
See Details and Sgn^Jp in Boelter 3809.

Biomedical Engineering
Society

Meetings Engr 1 3116 10 am Tuesdays

Fufttw inib at tt« Student Lourxje Boelter 3809
or at the ESUC Food Lounge Boelter 3563.

All UCLA Students
Are Welcome

I3PAND COPIES

No rriinimum overnignt

aTY COPY k PRINTING
Itf27 SANTA MONICA ILVD.

II BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD ILVD.)

(213) 47t.24t2

i*ii

DON'T BE ASHAMED OF YOUR UGLY BOYFRIEND

Capture his picture with you by hi» »iOe

Special this mcmth — 30% of^

MARK SOLOMON photographer. 396-6884

V**-

M\

ANNUAL CLEARANCE

SALE
SAT. ML 27th THRU SAT. FEB. 3ri

\\

H«rf

Greeks save the dance for last
Fortv-lwo liCLA coa-la p«tid|»led in *e Cr«k Wttk dance nmntkon kM Fri^y in *e

from tb« mT^ko. w« fo *. *. A-«k«i C«.« A«««km.«^ ?^n^ Fo^

France Sujrn, M»io IVbdnnlo »d iary W«t w« .xp«t«l to W*" ««»*«».« *f~~X
coupl, thai fantt di M ba>n and coHects Ik* mott aoKT «« ctanty, »•• «""« a am. fot two to

Mexico..

OFF ON EVERYTHING
GBUMBACHEB - WWSOR & HEWTOM

STRATMMORE - ACRYLICS - CAITELL - T6

ALL FRAMES - AMD EVERYTHIMG

* K«Tc»(H»ouii«»aittr«iwBmH»J«a»u *

^Michael's oAiist ,%y;^v
3 COWVEWENT LOCATIONS

HOLLV^QOD - 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE

mestwooo
lowgbeac-

915Wti>Tlll«OOBtVO

?\37BELLFLO«llERBLVD

i
XolVr.t.*.

Campus Events
«r«i>a»it •! !•• c«L llj«dn

ZiHtm Aatrlct S^ltfy is •fffrmfl
ti >a^-ie» MivaAi For

. certac* Oodd 2f? o' ca#

ii THn&»^
, fr?^ »*at*» <ooe at «o« toe te< ^Ki»9^ s?-«ser^5 ar€ .-v»»»•*^

11

TaMiay. IMaiU

-Sm^AM IiMm. 9IMM MM Ur
>s«<c lafaraatiaa. ar k«lp villi

)12A

5 tS^7 X'/-^'* -ioOd Z

Don t Miss Your
Chance!

Applications for UCLA
Smdent Health Peer Health

Counselors

NOW AVAILABLE!

Keickhoff 3 1 2

A

lAf 9am-Spm

(directly above the Coffee House)

DEADLINE: FEB. W. 1979

fe Ummmm. ivi tm 2^ »«. I
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CLERKS
PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Hurry! Immediate Openings.

Will learn various phases of store operations.

Lots of customer contact.

Apply in person. 12-5 P m weekdays

or 12-4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday

FEDCO, INC.
3535 S La Cienega Blvd.

tos Angefes, CA

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F'

j

I nave a limited number of openings for UCLA
students working in nearby Santa Monica. I will

train you to earn a realistic $^t)U-$t>^5 per week

Film . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

well-done and sensitive films aie

what sell, because usually thev
don't."

Now working on a new filrr

Holden hopes to center her
work at UCLA on directing as

well as writing films.

—Anne Yeager

Services...
(Continued from Page i

)

with university ombudsman
Don Hartsock. These meetings

were held in an attempt to reach

a compromise on the stipula-

tions Vasquez is demanding

commission by second week. Use your voice on
the telephone distributing supplies in the

rapidly expanding photocopy market. PART
TIME ONLY. Earn while you learn. For more
information and appointmet, call Mike at 399-

3273, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Force XUUiiKj

alun oiH*^i>J<:iq to gsu

YOU CAN USE YOUR REGISTRATION FEES FOR

STUDENT INITIATED.

ON CAMPUS PROGRAMSri!

THE PROGRAM TASK FORCE, (PTF),

IS NOW ACCEPTING 1978-79 PROPOSALS.

THE DEADLINES FOR SUBMISSION OF PTF "SHORT FORMS"

AND FULL PROPOSALS ARE AS FOLLOWS:

IF YOUR PROGRAM
BEGINS BETWEEN . .

Feb. 19 - Mar. 17

April 2 - May 6

May 7 - June 8

THE PROPOSAL IS

DUE IN CPAO BY .

January 18

February 19

March 26

PTTS RECOMMENDATION
WILL BE MADE BY . . .

February 5

March 19

April 23

NOTE: These deadlines will be strictly adhered to. All PTF recommendations must be forward«d to the Vice Chancellor

a minimum of two weeks before the proposed implementation date.

Meardl n

Copies of the

PTF GUIDELINES
are available in

the Campus Programs

and Activities Office

(CPAQ^.

For more information

on programming and
proposal development,

contact an advisor In

CPAO. 161 Kerckhoff

Hall or 825-7041.

before he will accept the uni-

versity money from Miller
However, no compromise was
reached.

Last week. Miller gave Vas-

quez a deadline of Feb. 2 to

compromise or acce|rt~tiic

money. At that time, if no
agreement has been made,
Miller said he will withdraw the

funds totally, leaving the
commission's seven independent

programs without money to

continue operating.

The only options left to the

programmers will be to go
directly to the university for

funding independent of Vas-
quez's office, or seek suppon
from sooK outside source if they

want to keep the programs
going.

Programs that will be affected

include Amigos del Barrio,
Community Theater Workshop,
the Asian Education Project

and the UCtA Phscw Ccah-
^on. ^ f "^

Miller recent^ told^e firuin

.tk«t he .would be willing to fund
V«sque0 -tttui the 'commission,

adding that they would pro-

bably be administered through

Wells' office in the Community
Service Learning Center.

Vasquez fears this is what the

university intended all along —
a takeover of the responsibility

for the operation of the pro-

grams from students — and he

is angry about it.

**If the administration wants

to take over the operation of

community services programs,

then dammit, they should come
out and say it.**

Wells denies any intended

"takeover," but recently refused

to comment further on the

matter. "I have no intent of

resolving this through the

media."

Vasquez has said he will not

accept the money, S26,000.
unless he can have assurance

that:

— the current one-third, two-

thirds matching arrangement of

SLC and reg fee monies will

continue in the future.

— SLC funds and university

money will be held in a single

account with no difference in

their handUng.
— operation of the car pool

used by student programmers
will be the sole responsibility of

the commission.

'Oilaholics'...
(C<Mitinued from Page 7)

and commitment more than

science and technology—a real

desire to do something. . .With a

future of seemingly infinite

sources of 'cheap petroleum,' we

put all of our eggs into the

basket of automobiles and
freeways. Let us not put all our

eggs into one energy basket

One thing we learn as we get

oWcr is that variety is the spice

of life and there is great strength

in diversity.'*

^rmm vjewpoint Steve hartman, editor
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editorial 'Morehous . . . playing number games'

Rotten
mess

in

SLC

The Student Legislative Council
suddenly lacked a quorum Wed-
nesday night — just before a ruling

was due on the Morehous recall

petitions from the elections board
chairman.

Morehous had announced at a

previous SLC meeting, however,

that the quorum was only nine,

since two offices are vacant. But he

j l iered this number at WednoQ

"error."

day's meeting, terming his pre- the full council

vious announcemetn an

The result? The quorum was ten

again.

When Chris Lamson and Jerry

Namba left in the middle of the

session, business could not conti-

nue. Election board chairman
Harry Gould refused to make his

ruling known on the petitions

since he did not have the full

council — even though a quorurp

does net req u i re the presence of

In addition, Gould did not fully

commit himself to releasing his

ruling at the next meeting.

We suggest that Gould disclose

his information. Morehous needs

to refrain from playing any more

number games, and SLC members
should attend meetings — and
remain.

Something smells rotten in the

state of SLC, and they must clean it

up . Immediately.

inion
-— -—— '» - - 1

A nut

nuts
•* '~— t 'If'y^-Jf Ij™!x£r^RcViJp.«y«. I -

by

(£d/to;-'s Note: CUdnick
is a syndicated

Los Angeles writer)

I have a confession to make. I was

once an addict. For three years of

my life I was a pistachio nut

^ junkie.

#/\|r It started out innocently
^^ enough, it always does, just a few

pistachio nuts can't hurt me, I

told myself. How wrong I was. A

few nuts led to a few more and

then even more until I was
^irreversibly hooked.

I wasted my days away popping

those little red devils in my room^

My habit was insatiable. I had no

scruples when it came to filling

my habit. I even stooped to lying

to my own family. I would borTOw

money from my mother telling

her it was for booze and ciga-

rettes and then I would run out to

tRJknjn ib*>yl ^ bag of pistachio nuts

iaiaQnn;iV ^y pistachio dealer used to

make contact with me at the

candy counter in Woolworth's.

"Got the money kid?" he

asked.

"Yeah. I need a fix bad," I said

as I handed the money over with

violently shaking hands.

He carefully measured out a

pound of pistachios and placed

them in a bag.

"I gotta have more!" I pleaded.

"Sorry kid, this is all I can

spare."

"Are they good quality?" I

asked.

"Are you kidding! This ship-

i_ ,_j_^_ ment just came in from Thailand.

These are Bangkok Reds — the

best there are."

"Oh wow!"
I went through hell evey tinr>e

my supply ran out. I tore up my

carpeting and threw furniture

around my room in desperate

effort to find any stray pistachios I

may have dropped. I checked the

bottoms of pistachio bags in

order to squeeze out a few extra

grams of the red killer. Some-

times I even chewed an empty
"^

pistachio nut shells to extract

letters
Bad

pi^ss

for

Gays

The idea that the Daily Brvin

would report that jews control an

inordinate amount of US wealth,

or that black citizens all carry

loud radios. Is justifiably unthink-

able. And yet, on a nrnxe and

more regularly occurring basis

the Bruin is insulting Gay An>eri-

cans, whether you know it or

rK>t.

One of the oldest arni ugliest

stereotypes of homosexuak »

that our orientation results frorn

any type of "gender disturbance

o^_even more outrageous-that

Bay men are disporportionatefy

Effeminate and lesbian women

trrevFTsibly hooked^

every last bit of pistachio pos-

sible.

An addict can't hide his habit.

People were noticing changes in

me. Crackied fingernails, red

stains on my hands, bulging

stomach — typical symtpoms of a

pistachio addict.

Finally, a sympathetic friend

suggested I go to a Pistachio Nut

Treatment Center. With some

hesitation I entered the center

The staff at the center were

very professional. They had a

therapy program which consisted

of discussion groups among
pistachio addicts describing their

individual experiences.

My eyes were opened. The

discussion groups along with

analysis from the staff made me
realize that pistachio nuts were

merely substitutes for what was

really missing in my life.

Since that time I have gotten

rid of my pistachio habit. I am
now hooked on cashew nuts.

'Insensitive reinforcement of false stereotypes'

somehow mannish. Yet, in an

artide in the Bruin on Thursday,

Jan. 25 on "Gender Disturbed

Children" quoting Dr. Alexander

C. Rosen, a UCLA Psychology

Professor, this ugly lie is allowed

to rear its head.

If this were an isolated incident

It would be taken somewhat less

seriously, but the Bruin's insensi-

tivity to gay issues is becoming as

common as Its nnasthead. While

Time and Newsweek reported in

1977 the successful efforts of the

UCLA-based Intercollegiate Gay

Athletes union to persuade ABC
television to recreate the stereo-

typical gay character in SOAP
(and even write on a gay pro

football player), none other than

the Bruin ignored this historical

corKCSsion.

What is at stake here is the very

real future of a large proportion

of UCLA's students and staff—

their self concept and pursuit of

goals as gauged by the day to day

impulses received on their

unique lifestyle. When those

impulses are insensitive re-

inforcement of false stereotypes

and tinr>e-worn prejudices, all that

Is supported is nr^aintaining us in

the position as the last minority rt

is fashionable to hate.

Cccpoiy C. Carmadi

Students take a

look at polic'as

I would like to relate some

additional information concern-

ing the story that deaK with the

student committees being organ-

ized in the Student Educational

Policy Commission. In addition to

the committees on the counsel-

ing problems, Academic Senate

student vole, and breadth

requirements, there are also two

other committees, one dealing

with grading policies and one

dealing with undergraduate

(CoirtfaMMd oa Page 12)
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QuoMyFood
DelvBiedl

ITAUAN • OaiiHTAl • tBJ
MEJUCAN • •••-fiHTMII

SALAIS • OfSSiITt • KVB

OOOO rOOO TliMI^IU IMT. . .

ASK ABOUT
1 FREE DESSERT

j

t WHEN PLACING
YOUR ORDER

j

I WITH
I

Fo» *» Muf'-iie Mo" n»o»e»i you

^ WESERVC^9 979199
All food pr«par«d in our own Utchaos and

(Mlvvrvd to you In mlnufet

.5PM 'til MIDNIGHT
HOURS: QY thereabouts

I ™l'=°"o^S_, FREE DELIVERY

ATTENTrON
_Juniors ^Seniors (only)

The Career Exploration Opportunities Program
-^ .offers a

Site Visit to KABC Studios

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1979

10:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

The visit to KABC will include seminars and discussion

sections on network programming, career employment

opportunities, engineering, production and the news

department, a tour of the studio and a hosted luncheon.

Contact the Main Information Counter at the Placement

& Career Planning Center for further information and

sign-ups.

ii

TV'S MOST POPULAR GAME SHOW

THE NEWLYWED
GAME

i»

IS BACK FOR A
THIRD SEASON

WE WANT NEWLYWEDS MARRIED
LESS THAN 21 IVIONTHS

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10 am-6 pm

(213) 467-1375

More and more letters . .

(Continued from Pife H)

admission policies.

The committee on grading

policies will focus on evaluating

the current plus/minus grading,

repeatability of unsatisfactory

grades, pass/no pass grading and

finally the question ofthe quarter

system versus the semester

system.

The committee on under-

graduate admission policies with

regard to requirements, special

admission programs, enrollment

trends, and the changing charac-

ter of the student population.

These two committees will be

organized in the same manner as

the committee on breadth

re qu i romont t. Th ata ihr aa

tion that currently exIstiS In L.A.

L.A.

I must admit the article has a

particularly dramatic meaning for

me because on January 15, 1979 I

submitted my letter of resigna-

tion from the UCi.A faculty. I am
leaving at the end of the aca-

demic year because of the

inadequacy of University of

California salaries. For a pers-

pective on faculty pay somewhat
different than that of your article

I share with you some excerpts

from my letter of resignation.

"It is with considerable regret

that I am informing you of my
decision to resign from the

faculty of the University of

committees have been created

for three specific reasons. First,

we wish to have greater student

input into the decisions that

affect both students and the

university. Second, we wish to

establish sonrw gUKJleltr>es for ouf

Academic Senate student repre-

sentatives so that when they

attend their committee meetings,

i

they will have some basis for

making decisions. Third, we want

to have comprehensive reports

dealing with issues that are

currently affecting students and

the university. These reports will

be used to establish policies in

the Student Educatioal Policy

Commission for following years.

For the first time in many years,

the Student Educational Policy

Commission is taking an active

role in trying to truly Investigate

the various issues that " affects

students. We are attempting to

have as much input into the

future educational policies of

UCLA as possible. In addition, the

Student Educational Policy

Commission will be able to

maintain a necessary sense of

continuity as these types of issue*

are brought up time and time

again.

Michael Waltzer

Academic Senate Affairs Director

Money is a sour
issue for profs

THE READING COMPANY

SPEED-READING
This dynamic system of speed-reading

is a proven method.

Read texts and other materials faster

and with better comprehension.

Method: Lectures, demonstrations,

discussion & practice in study skill techniques.

The course: 6 lessons,

meeting once a week

CLASSES BEGINNING NOW!

For more info.

Call
.15445 Ventura Blvd

Suite 30

Shermen Oaks. CA 91403

Calitornia, Los Angeles, at the

end of the 1978-79 academic year.

Put most simply, I can no longer

afford the luxury of teaching in

the Unlveristy of California
system. The financial sacrificed my
famiJY and I must make to live In

Los Angeles on an Assistant

Professor's salary are no longer

acceptable. Since, given the

"Think Small" philosophy of the

Governor, I foresee further
deterioration rather than im-

provement in the University's

support of its faculty, I am
leaving.

Although you are aware of the

problem of the erosion of faculty

salaries, let me call your attention

to some specifics In my case.

Since June 1, 1978, the rent on my
apartment has increased $125 a

month. During the same period

my salary increased less than $70

per month, when I went from an

Assistant Professor III to IV.

Obviously, I have not gained a lot

from the passage of Proposition

13 and the Governor's attitude

toward the, University and its

^^SWWoine Ifiupa lot IsitrtsJoq art)

Clearing up the

Iranian issue
Editor:

From the letters that have
appeared In the Daily Bruin and
elsewhere criticizing the Com-
mittee Against Racism and the

Iranian students for their actions

In opposition to the Shah's
regime and its picked successor,

it Is apparent that there is much
confusion concerning the nature

of the rebellion in Iran and the

role of the United States there.

In order to make clear the

interest that U.S. students have in

supporting the rebellion in Iran,

CAR will be holdinK a public

I

Editor:

I believe the front page article

"Report Shows Faculty Pay Here
Isn't Below Standard — Yet",

1 which appeared in the January 24

Bruin does the University, com-
munity, particularly students, a

disservice. The picture it portrays

of faculty salaries in the UC
system is unrealistic at best. As

facuty salaries are based on a

schedule which is available to the

public, I am surprised that the

author did not refer to it for the

presentation of UC professors'

salaries.

The author states, in discussing

the salary of full professors, "the

figure is $29,500 which Is the basic

salary." However, if you refer to

the University document "Regu-
lar Ranks Faculty Academic-Year
(9-months)" a Professor Step I, the

lowest step in the full professor

rank, makes a salary of $22,600.

There is no step in the regular

! ranks faculty that has the salary of

$29,500 and the salary closest to it

is that of a Professor Step IV at

$29,900. The normal period to

reach Step IV is nine years in the

full professor rank. This is after

approximately six years as an
Assistant Professor and six years

as an Associate Professor or a

total of twenty years-plus of

faculty experience!

Although I may be speaking

from a prejudiced point of view, i

believe it is safe to say that the

current disparity between the

cost of living and faculty salaries

has its greatest effect on assistant

professors and not on full pro-

fessors. The full professors have
usually been here long enough to

have purchased their homes
before the insane housing situa-

I live in Santa Monica, well

south of Montana; even south of

Wilshire. My son goes to public

school and, appallingly, we could

qualify for reduced price school

lunches because our housing
costs exceed* 30 percent of my
income. I don't know how that

strikes you, but it makes me
wonder about a university that

pays salaries so out of line with

the cost of living. With a Ph.D.,

sevn years of teaching experi-

ence, and numerous publications

my salary qualifies my child for a

hardship discount on his school

lunch."

"I have derived a lot of

"psychic income" from teaching

at UCLA. Unfortunately, psychic

income does not pay the rent. I

will miss the positive strokes I get

from students telling me how
much they enjoyed my course or

what a good lecture I gave.

Contrary to the statements of

some, however, the University of

California has no corner on
psychic income.

"I will miss my students but

hope to derive equivalent re-

wards from other activities. I like

to teach and am an excellent

teacher. I would like to think that,

perhaps, some students will

consider my departure a loss to

the University. Unfortunately, the

costs are too high for me to stay."

Each fall quarter for the last

four years I have taught a course.

Human Genetics and Reproduc-
tion (Anthro/Public Health M12),
which has enrolled 150-200
students a quarter. The course

has been very well received and
many students have commented
as to its relevance and value. Next

fall the course will not be offered

ad I will be gone. Perhaps
someone will care and for those

who do care, you now know why.

Lowell E. Sever, Ph.D
Assistant Professor of

Epidemiology
UCLA School of Public Health

r-i«t.4*«-**

forum on Tuesday, January 30 at

noon in Ackerman 3564 at which
the following points will be
analyzed and discussed: 1) the

nature of U.S. involvement in

Iran, 2) the connection between
the California power structure in _

general and the Iranian rulers and
the nature of the connection

between the University and those

rulers in particular and 3) the

outlook of the opposition in Iran.

We hope that the forum will

provide a mechanism for cutting

through some of the obfuscatlon

that has resulted from the
pronouncements of the pro-Shah

U.S. government and urge your
attendance.

Chatfos CConnell
Committee Against Racism

Israel needs
peace to live

Editor:

Once agaiYi, while our hopes

for peace in the Middle East fade

and a general malaise about the

situation prevails, Israel pursues a

h6aVy^4«ip(|ded course on all

fronts at the same time that

American Zionists seek to under-

mine and embarrass the Presi-

dent's attempts to bring peace to

a long unsettled area.

Zionists refuse to recognize

that Israel's Interventlonism and

expansionist policies in the

Middle East are not winning
many friends in the world
community. As a matter of fact, It

receives support only from a

fairly small, but financially and

politically active segment of the

American people, motivated by a

• religious pseudo-nationalism. It is

this fervid nationalistic feeling in

the Jewish communities in this

country, compounded by a

general political apathy on the

part of other Americans, which

creates one of the greatest

obstacles not only to the peace

process Itself, but also to an open

and unclouded discussion of the

real underlying issues. As long as

Israel receives either carte

blanche or even lukewarm
support of Its "peace through

military might," these Issues will

continue to be unresolved and

the threats to her internal security

will remain.

Having traveled extensively

through Jordan and Syria, I find

there is a strange inconsistency

between what the Arabs believe

and what the Zionists say they

believe. I think it reflects badly on

the earnestness of the Israeli

people for peace that, while the

moderate Arab forces make
peaceful overtures, the majority

of Israelis are saying, "Well, 5 or

10 or 20 years ago you attacked us

and so-and-so said that you were

going to drive us into the sea,"

and thereby adding fuel to the

radical forces among the Arabs,

who are saying, "But you've

driven our people off their lands

and you still haven't changed!"
History or mythology become

insidious tools when they are

used to recreate the past. This

certainly was one of Mussolini's

(Continued oil P«f« 1^)

(Continued fro« P«fe 12)

mistakes, and the Nazi movement

in Germany found its roots in an

;^ryan past. It is part of the irony

of history, I suppose, that the

Zionists' attempts at recreating

their own past and their own

nation-state were aided by their

reaction to a similar process in

Europe. As a result of this

thinking, a sort of "manifest

destiny" or Zionist irredentism

based on the biblical world of

Solomon and David have given

justification to Israeli interven-

tlonism in Lebanon and Coloni-

zation on the West Bank and In

the Gaza Strip (not to mention

the rest of what used to be known

as Palestine). The fact that In the

Bible the God of the ancient

Israelis said to his people, "Go In

and massacre the inhabitants: the

l and i s now y our s , is no

justification for a repeat perfor

mance in the 20th century.

If the Bible provides a justifi-

cation for their aims. It also

provides justification for their

-methods of achieving those aims.

Biblical tenets of "a tooth for a

tooth" and "might makes right"

seem curiously^ out-dated and

horribly incongruent in individu-

als among us who, during the late

60's and early '70's, were openly

critical of American involvement

in S.E. Asia. We now see Zionists

like Mr. Rubin, who wrote in the

Jan. 22 Bruin advocating Ameri-

can military activism In the

Middle East and a strong military

foothold in Israel.

Ih conclusion, I wish to point

out that Israel can secure a viable

future for herself, not only by

seeking a peaceful accord with

her neighbors, but by abandon-

ing a Zionist political philosophy

and by integrating the Palestinian

Arabs into the political main-

stream of the country.

Without such a reaKgrM*ef»l(of'

ihe political system, Israel will

have doomed herself to a course

of internal conflict, eventually to

become again a thing of the past.

Paul McDermott
Graduate student

Classics

Don't degrade
physical form
EdM«K:

I am a firm believer in the
principle of equality between
men and women. Won>en in our
society should be treated as more
than just sex objects, and
afforded the same respect as any

male, rather than being treated as

inferior. What I take exception to

is the militant feminists who feel

that prejudices exist in the laws

and institutions of our country.

This is not strictly true, since

prejudices actually exist in the

minds of people. Any law which

prohibits prejudice is good, but it

Will r>ot solve the problem.

Incidents such as the recent

UCI wet T-shirt fiasco prompt
c^nr^ r,i thf mr>rP vnrifprnus

feminists like Michelle Laurencot

to launch into their own well-

worn protests that display of the

female form is degrading. Here

again, I contend that it is not the

actual display that is degrading,

but rather the reaction to it by

some individuals. It is an undeni-

able fact that most males find the

female form attractive, and enjoy

looking at it. However, I feel that

there is nothing wrong with this,

as long as It Is realized that

behind that form Is an individual

with a mind and feeling.

Threfore, it should be possible

for a truly liberated male to enjoy

looking at a display of the female

form withoug it being degrading.

It Is true that a wet T-shirt contest

is not the most intellectual

activity around. But it is also true

that the female contestants have

voluntarily chosen to put their

physical selves on display for a

short time to the exclusion of

their intellectual selves. At

other times, they may choose to

do the opposite, and display only

their intellectual attributes, with

the potential for equal enjoyM^rif

by males. To anyone who appre-

ciates the whole person, there is

nothing wrong with enjoying the

parts separately.

Even in the case where there is

no possibility of ever being able

to become acquainted with the

intellectual parts of someone,
enjoyment of the physical part Is

not degrading as long as it is

realizecT that the individual has

other attributes.

For this reason, the action of

disposing of several copies of the

student newspaper which con-

tained displays of the female form

in somewhat more than judicious

detail is a futile and childish

attempt to stop degradation of

females. This degradation will

continue to exist or not exist in

the minds of people, whether or

not it surfaces In the reaction to

the pictures. This action may be

symbolic, but at the same time

causes damage to several others,

and so must be punished.

I feel that people who advocate

greater respect for all people

should themselves have more
respect for others when they

engage in symhnlir prntpst!>.
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CONTESTANTS WANTED
YOU COULD WIN A CAR

ON T.V. Crossword PuzzleGame Show.

.

Call 462-2212

the "CROSS-WITS"
a Ralph .Edwards Production

24 V««r» %tmt Loe«ll«"

/e Contd Hair Stylists

MEN & WOMEN
We Style Long Hair

Wash & Wear BODY PERM
Shampoo. Blow Dry or Dry Cut

Manicuring & Pedicuring

Expert Haircutting ..^m-o
WHY PAY MORE?
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Introducing Week Dav Specials
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& medium soft drink ^ A
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UCLA STUDENT DISCOUNT
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Jules and the Polar Bears
plus

The Dolphins

JUUS
and the

JULES ANDTHE
POLAR BEARS

GOT NO BREEDING
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tou Ju»l Don I W»ort» Kiyr __

Mom* So>Ti««>t>«r« T»»« S«)«< Ol liBtr *••«••
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We ore proud to present this free evening o4

exciting rock 'n roll. Ifs on event thofs been

o long tlrT>e coming . . .

JC35TO1

POLAR BEARS
"Got No Breeding: Wild and set loose,

on Columbia Record* cmkI lopet.

Tuesday, January 30

8 pm

Ackerman Cirand Ballroom

Free Admission
sponsored by BCX^'SIX.

Columbi*" IS * tr •(cas iiK Avanat»K if fhc Whcrchomc
iiif



ylHENTION
March & June UCLA Graduates

The Placement & Career Planning

Center encourages you to attend an . . .

INTRODUCTORY MEETING
to the

CAMPUS INTERVIEW PROGRAM

[IimM index jeff berry and jodi zechoMeditors

CHOICE OF:

Monday or Tuesday:

(Noon Hour: 12-12:50)

January 29

January 30

•Discover how you con participate in a pfogram that provides op-

poftunities to obtain on-connpus career employrrient interviews with

nearly 400 organizations that are interested in UCLA grads!

•Leam all about the program, including the kinds of organizations

that pxjrticipate. interviewing techniques, resume preparation, sign-up

14 monday. January 29, 1979

Books

monday. January 29. 1979 15

No need to be afraid of Yirala Woolfs winning'Diaries'

QUALITY IIEBUft.TENGff«S

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE $34.^
(parts Mid labor)
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2 V«lav« Adi

3 Lute ^

4 Ol Change
5 Brake Ad)
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7 S«fvic« Av Ctaanar
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SJGN-UP NOW at the Placement & Career Planning Center's

Main Information Counter

(A Department of Student & Campus Affairs)

^L—^INTERNATIONAL J|L
^^MARTIAL ARTS FESTIVALT

Olympic of Martial Arts ^

Feb. 24 — 7-10 p.m.

Feb. 25 - 2-5 p.m.

Los Angeles Memorial Sports Arena
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KUNG-FU
TAE-KWON-DO

Guest Stars: CHUCK'
World's Champion
U.S.A. Champion
Olympic Games
Gold Medalists

Pnjfessional Karate

Performers

and many others

JUDO
KENDO

and many other martial art*

NORMS, BILL WALLACE
TICKET ON SALE

$25 (Ringside) $10 $8 $5

16 under $2 off

Tickets are also available

All Mutual Ticketron & Box Office

For special group rate

Call (213) 624-0164

Enclosed is $

I want to purchase

-Ticlcet Application Form

D Money Order

(ticket) (Q'ty)

$25.00 X

10.00 X

8.00 X

5.00 X
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(date) Amount)

$
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Address

City State .Zip.

Phone No.

Children under 16, $200 o«

Adult applicants using this form. $1.00 oH per fickei

INTL MARTIAL ARTS FESTIVAL OFFICE
240 East First St. Los Angeles, CA 90012

Tel 6240164, 624-0165

By Michael R. Frank

Virginia Woolfs reputation has experienced an enormous growth

in the 38 years since her death. She has been admired and

championed by common readers in their studies, fellow writers at

their desks, students, critics, and feminists. One even hears frequent

talk of a Virginia Woolf cult, which brings to mind a picture of

adolescents swooning about a popular film idol rather than readers

linked in their appreciation of the craft of a prominent writer. This

sudden popularity is due in part to the distance time has allowed the

appraisal of her work, but it has been largely fueled by the annual

nation of her Irttprs and especially of her diary. QJ (the newest

.11

a-

Hedrick Hall Residents
Association pres&its

rciiD4r
IfEI9 2

k*^

tiCIDRIC^

<v
{annual

volume) which she remarks, "probably the final beauty of writmg is

never felt by contemporaries." Nearly all of Virgina Woolfs

contemporaries have died, so it is now left to modem readers to

discern that final beauty. A remarkable amount of it fills The Diary

of Virginia Woolf: Volume Two, 1920-1924, edited by Anne Oliver

Bell, assisted by Andrew McNeillic (Harcourt, Brace, Jovinovich;

371 pages; $12.95).
• • . ^

The diary allows us a rare look at the life of an origmal mind.

Woolf has no need here, as in her letters, to exaggerate or amuse for

mere effect; and since she hasn't written for ?ny audience except

herself, she assumes a relaxed and unguarded tone. She uses the

diary to organize the perceptions that rush through her head, to

make living "in my imagination" and experiencing "spurts of

thought" more tangible, more concrete. It's as if to get a hold on her

own life and work she must first comprehend the qualities she

discerns in her friends, her writing, the creative process, and hefsclf.

What Woolf describes as "making out a scientific observation" of

her friends' characters and intellects takes up the most space. She

pinpoints the essence of her friends, spreads them out on her pages,

then dissects every aspect of their personalities. She is sometimes

ruthless, sometimes compassionate, but always urgent in her

exploration of human nature. Although no detail escapes her — she

remembers the color of a dress, a conversation verbatim, a reaction,

~E gesture — her judgments are never obdurate. She evaluates then

reconsiders, scrutinizes then reviews each of her friends. She

modifies her opinion of Katherine Mansfield, for example, at least

half a dozen times. First Woolf envies her stories, subsequently she

Director Rudolph's

new ^Name' is mud
By Martin Cannon

Rember My Name (which

opened yesterday at the West-

land Twin) is the latest disaster

by Alan Rudolph, the over-

rated protegee of the over-ratec

director Robert Altman. This

time around, the devil's disciple

has seen fit to channel his non-
existent talents toward the task

of updating "the classic wom-
an's melodrama of the Bette

Davis, Barbara Stanwyck, Joan
Crawford era.'* This statement

of intent will no doubt puzzle

audiences who might be led by it

to expect a gripping,' if over-

wrought and hyper-emotional

example of Hollywood slick-

ness. Instead, Rudolph gives us

an uninvolving, bleak, and
boring exercise in modern
society's sickness.

Geraldine Chaplin plays
Emily, who, according to the

press release, is a "calculating

romantic bent on revenge"—

a

standard figure from old-style

melodrama, to be sure: the

"woman you love to hate" is a

stereotype much beloved of

nostalgia buffs and much
decried by feminist Rudolph has

updated this character by
embuing her with Antonioni-

esque detachment and New
Vork bitchiness. As a result, this

archetypal figure is robbed of all

her perverse allure and is made

.o be merely irritating (though

no less an archetype). At any

rate, Chaphn spends most of the

film exacting a bizzare form of

revenge on her former husband,

who is now married to another

woman (Berry Berenson, who,

at first glance, looks more like

another man). At first, we don't

know the exact motive for

Chaplin's actions. Later, we
learn her reasons, but they tell

us very little about her charac-

ter, and certainly don't make
her any more sympathetic.

It is not always necessary to

have sympathetic characters

(though it would be nice if a film

had at least one, which this film

doesn't). The lead characters in

/ Vitelloni and Citizen Kane, to

name two famous examples, are

hardly the sort of people you'd

like to have marry your sister.

The latter film, however, gives

us a clear view of a displeasing

character's origins and place in

society, while Fellini's master-

piece details the harm done by,

and the eventual reformation of,

(Continued on Page 16)

--)

she also feared. Attempting to revolutionize the natuFC of the

English novel with one's own pen is no easy task, and when "doubt
creeps in," when she complains of "the strain," one's reaction can

only be sympathetic. Indeed, one of the most admirable
accomplishments of this diary is its ability to make the predicament

of the writer apprehensible to readers and critics. One rarely

encounters such an eloquent, and yet not deliberate, plea for the life

and work of the writer. She describes the habit of writing with

characteristic precision: "one must become externalised; very, very

concentrated all at one point, not having to draw upon the scattered

parts of one*s character, living in the brain .... when I write I'm

nagrcly a cntibility,

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: SM.W
(4U. 412, 72 Mtd Ul«r Bim)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $45«
BRAKE REUNE: 945 00

ENGINE WORK: Surta •! $75. CoMphl* r«-

buih engine pM:k«9« avaiUbW (Bus: $400) wilk

10.000 miic siMrantM. including tun*-up. carb

overhaul

TRANSMBSION
(B«fl:$40S>

TOWINC: W« pM» M «

(LoMMT lo««ter tor fci^.

USED CAR DIAGNOSMc
BC'UO ALLfV

Quality German part* uaad.

CALL FOR APPT

An Indaptndtnt Vo*
2M$30lhS(rMt

Sanu Mofika, CaMamta
392 I3SI

Woolf: reUxedl

finds them mediocre; at one poi^

she dislikes her, and at the

supposes she loved her. But eve

particular human beings, one tha

understanding of general human i

learned: "And sometimes I suppo

my incessant search into what

nothing at all."

These years encompass the sign

Woolfs novels. Abandoning thel

Voyage Out and Night and Day]

the subjective with Jacob's Roon

the creative mind at work. Writi

baking Sread, or during a lull in tt

her writing onto these pages.

"There's no doubt in my mind th

(at 40) to say something in my ov

I feel I can go ahead without praii

PiawhH fcy IW(
[unguarded

is jealous of her, at another

[fter Mansfield's death) she

. her obsessive inspection of

fumably lends to her ultimate

e. Woolf doubts what she has

at even if 1 came to the end of.

are and feel I should know

nt turn in the style of Virginia

traditional method of The

)lf ventures into the realm of

diary treats us to flashes of

Is she does before tea, while

I , Woolf spills her analysis of

fays of Jacob's Room that

nave found out how to begin

De; & that interests me so that

he dared, she succeeded, but

.When she doesn't write fiction, however, the sensibility changes

need for breakfast and talk all return as soon as the novelist's pen is

put aside and the diarist's is taken up. This side of Virginia Woolf is

extraordinarily vital and diverse. As these years are a time of stable

mental and physical health, she is able to write a copious amount of

essays and joumalism; she contributes to the administration of the

Hogarth Press in all capacities from bookbinder to editor; she reads

Greek, studies Russian; and she leads one of the most hectic social

lives in all of literature. The excitement of the lunches, teas, dinners,

evenings at the Memoir and 1917 clubs, afternoon concerts, and

weekend visits is faithfully recorded, and though her world has now

disappeared — the conversations have ceased, the houses have been

disbursed — it bustles and clamors again in these pages as if it all

had transpired last week.

Woolfs diary serves also to present the truest picture anywhere of

the woman herself. Though she decides at the beginning to banish

iny discussion of the soul from her diary, and thus wisely avoids

making it a recipient of her confessions, the soul has a way of

breaking through, as at one point she herself realizes: "But oh the

delicacy and complexity of the soul — for, haven't I begun to lap

her and listen to her breathing after allT When she docs write of the

soul we are captivated, for it brings us close to the woman. We

observe the range of her moods, the scope of her sensitivity, the

power of her imagination, but always with the knowledge that

precisely because the soul was once banished there lies something

deeper, something still unUpped in this phenomenal woman.

K^
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Schear and his group: musical Bears

On Campus

Schear's Alar Bears defrost inAckerman

Drawtnc by Broc* Halt

B)J«

"Polar Bears are great ammaM

and play and never hurt anybody]

great time." Jules Schear descnt

group is about as playfully soft-!

to get. To liken him to a
"<>

Suprisingly, thoilgh, Schear's

the Polar Bears, who will be:

appearing in an unusual 8:W

p.m. free concert in Ackerman

tomorrow night, are one of the

most exciting, hard hiftir'^

groups to emerge from i^e

productive New Wave. The;

group's debut album on Co»

sensational blend of the esscnt"

Schear, the band's lead singf^'

Jonathan Richman {of Modern

heard Jonathan Richman," ^'^^

"But a number of people have

was mv influence."

Hd

kknow. They just run around
y always seem to just have a
e name of his Rock and Roll

^
as a rock and roller's going

»ear would do him justice.
Fived rock outfit, Jules and

Schear has played with the now defunct Funky Kings (which also

example of Schear s style

^^^^^..^^ a line which reads

K max; be difficult to really get into our Hve music

-cause most of the time the words are lost"

Goi No Breeding, is a
J^fit^ of rock.

Pgwriter, vocally resembles
Prs fame). "I've never really
*y^ rather matter-of-factly,
IP ^^ me and asked me if he

Baby, You come with that look

in your eye, like you ate

something alive." In a live show,

Schear says, "It may be a bit

difficult for people to really get

into our music because most^of

the time the words arc lost."

Tu D^iar RMrt' recent tour, in which they opened for Peter

r^ I , H ^liule^ l^the slow album sale*. The cntics though,

ft^unchly hal^^^^ -<* ^^^ --^^ ^* ^*-^»"^^ ''''''''

'"^^mbia swears they send m« every dip sheet they get and so
coiumoia

^^ ^^^ record. Not one!
far there hasn t been one oa

(Contlwwl on Pafe U)

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
of the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023Hllgard

priienTi

Thursday, February 1, 1979
TOPIC:

''Social Responsibility
, o/ Business"

//

PanehBf. Joseph Shane. Inveator. U.S.A.; SeJichi Mttanl Pmrtd«it oT

& Chairman of Mitsubishi Bank of California -lapaa Wol*QOiHjKnepp«r,

Vice President, Dresdner Bank — Germany.
^_,__

A subject of growing mterest in all countrima

Dinner 6:30 Seminar 7:30-9:30

UCLA Students - No Charge Other* ~ $4.0O

Pl«aa« phon« 477 4587 lor r«Mrvatloii«

No reservation, takan altai Tuaaday, January 30. 6:00 p.».

Official Notices^^

TO: All Qraduate Students p
FROM: James E. PhlHIps. Dean, Qradual* DhrMon

toiltrsA tee-offset grsnt to In-candldacy students for ttie Plt.D., flvst

by a statewld* Special Commtttae lo Study l>ti.O. Programs,

•ffecMva with tt>a starf of the Fa« Term. 197S. The ooncapl

components: (1) establishment of a normathre Mme for compMlor* o« ttie M1.O.

degree In each doctoral program; (2) continuous regiatraHon of alutfaisls from
matriculation to completion of degree requirements (unless on eppaoootflMNWOI
absence); and (3) an In-candldacy fee offset grant to cover the CducaMonal Fee

(presently $120 per quarter) to provide IrtcenUves tor timely ai^iaiamsiit to

candidacy and complelion of ttie Ph.O. requtiemewta.

Students who do not complete the degree within ttie normattoe

longer be eligible for the fe^>-offset granL Thereafter, Ihey «M be
be continuously registered paylrtg fuN fees untH tfte degree la

their status will be lapaed, and ttteywW be Twqkrin^ to regteler lor

reinstated In candidacy, and at least one addWonal quartor to

All students who begin graduate study In ttte UiilversHy of

SeptemlMrl, i978 will be covered by this program. Tho
standing prior to September 1 , 1978 may elect to be lwc tuda< In

in that eveni will be subject to all of Its provisions. CraniawWb
continuing students as soon ss practicabia on a rsfund

The deadline for filing the necessary forms with Hie

determine ellgibiilty for the grants for the 197S-79 academic

It Is urgent that you consult at once tMth the Qradual

ment concerning the detoils and procedures of this iww

to be

1t7S.

Attention

Any group interested

in having a

booth at

Mardi Gras '79

Please pick up a

preliminar}; application

at

the Mardi Gras Office

Ackerman
A-250

825-8001

1

; I

urf-^t:
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SOfT & HARD LENSES

SfECIAL: Januaryr Only
Contact Lenses Polished

S5.00 per pair

1132WcMwood Blvd. Mon.-Fri.
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Lauren Bacall plays it again

V

% B«N«v«in lift

DoHorfordolkir

music isyour

greatestform of

6llt6l1lllMlieill*

•••llMit S

MUSKPOWER
1901 WESTWOOD BLVD.

PREPAID DENTAL
PLAN

Government Employees Association now extends

their open enrollment period for UCLA Employees

on the all new prepaid dental plan approved for

payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.

Coverage on all pre-existing conditions. Low cost

group rates. ^

C«N or Write Today.

Q.EJL
P.O. Box 3142

Culver City, CA 90230

(213) 390-7721

BLUE 'N

GOLD
HAIR

DESIGNERS
tor hien ft vnornen

Perms • Coloring • Streaking

Wedge • Layer Cutting • Men's Hairstyling

Sassoon Trained

We cany Jhlrmcx^k, KMS, & RK Products

10906 LoCoote
Wwtvwood

corner Wettwood & Le|Conte

I
Tue>.-Sat. 8<X) QrTv-5:3b pm

|

Foroppt

473-5863

By Leslie Boyd

Many Hollywood figures

express languid indifference or

anger toward the creative

community that developed and

then perhaps obliterated their

sense of self. They look back

upon the past; jaded senses are

piqued for a moment by fleeting

remembrances of youthful

optimism. "Was I ever that

young?" they ask with cynical

disbelief. The charm of Lauren

Bacall by Myself (Knopf,
$10.95) lies in the fact that

I aiirpn Rarall in middle agc is

the same vulnerable hopeful

who at itge 20 became a star

overnight in a fantastical
metamorphosis.

This is not to say that Bacall

is a gullible child blinded by

Stardust. Rather, she is a

survivor who is not embittered

or hardened. Bacall remains
enthusiastically receptive to all

the stimuli in her envrionment.

In defining her approach to a

stage role, Bacall says, "when I

plunge, I do plunge — halfway

is not my way." However, the

committment she brings to the

stage does not translate as

successfully to paper.

Bacall writes in a relaxed,

forthright, and generally un-

imaginative style. Now and then

she surprises us with an oc-

casional flash of insight; other-

wise, sentence structure is

simplistic and repetitive, though

not awkward. Like large-type

print. By Myself is very easy and

fast to read. Although Bacall's

book might be more efiective

with conversational accompani-

ments — gestures, tone, and

inflection — her writing does

convey a sense of immediacy.

Although Bacall is frank and

candid about her experiences.

By Myself is not a typical

Hollywood expose. There is

nothing of shock value or

titillating interest; Bacall is

assessing her own reactions to

personal history in a kind of

self-diagnostic journal. We do

read about famous people, but

Bacall drops names only be-

cause those are the people she

knows intimately. Her wonder

at being admitted to the social

circles of the stars when she

married Humphrey Bogart has

not diminished over all these

years. But the glitter is not the

attraction tor Bacall. The true

dedication of entertainers to

their calling — their profes-

sionalism and esprit d'corps —
in the face of backbreaking
drudgery is the quality she is

pridefully aware of in herself

and friends. Whether in a

DnwtNg ky 9nt* Halt

professional or personal sense,

people working together in

cooperative effort is what makes

it all worthwhile.

By Myself doef not distin-

guish Bacall as a writer — she \i>

an actress playing author - but

identifies Lauren Bacall the

woman: gifted, engaging and

uncompromising in her values

'RememberMy Name'...
1

'

(Continued from Page 14)

its scoundrel protagonist. Rudolph gives us no
similar insights. He is merely wallowing in the

details of these sordid lives on the off chance that

we might mistake his grim vision for art.

Rudolph's direction is ghastly. His camera is

constantly, and needlessly, in motion: the

audience is often led to believe that the camera is

going to reveal some important detail when in

reality the director is just showing off the fact

that he can afford tracks. His compositions are

horribly affected. One shot, for example, shows

us a husband and wife in separate rooms: this

"split" between the two on screen is supposed to

make up for the fact that the script inadequately

explains the split in their lives. The soundwork is

similarly overdone. Cigarettes arc extinguished

to the sound of jets taking off, prison sounds arc

heard while ChapHn lies in bed a non-stop

commentary about a Hungarian earthquake

takes over the sound-track every time a TV. is

shown on screen—in short, the whole film is

nauseatingly synthetic.

Chaplin has been wildly over-estimated; her

abrasive delivery and corpse-like ^'^P^^^^^^Jl

hardly add up to a performance. For some odd

reason, she lights a cigarette in every scene; after

filming, her lungs must have been as corroded as

Rudolph's values. Only Anthony Perkins comes

off well, but he deserves better than this matenal

For that matter, the audience also deserves

something more than this pointless, artless mess

All that Alan Rudolph deserves, however, is to

be run out of the industry.

Jules Shear and his Bears . . •

t

(Continued from Page IS)

And with an album as excit

and critically praised as Got No
Breeding, the Polar Bears
thought it frustrating having to

play to towns where "the record

stores didn't even have the
albums in stock."

While airplay has also been a

bit slow in coming, Schear did

point out that a number of FM
stations across the country are

beginning to pick up on the

album. "We'd be driving in our
tour bus across the country,"

Schear remembers, "and we'd,

have our headphones on and

we'd be listenmg to the local

stations trying to find our songs

Well it really got to be frus-

trating because it usually never

failed that I'd hear, *and that

last song was by Jules and the

Polar Bears.' and 1 missed it

every damn time."

Marky: underground reggae

'Babylon by Bus*
Bob Marley and
the Wallers

Island

Those who have put their

faith in Bob Marley's rastafa

and reggae combo are headed
for a period of total rejection:

Marley's two-record live set

commits the worst possible sin

fo a record: it's boring. Reggae

as an art form is viable and

alive , but Marley managtas tu

put it underground with his ill-

conceived opus.

Babylon by Bus lacks all of

the passion, talent and originali-

ty that have put Marley's other

(Continued on Page 18)
. .without passion, talent and originality

WANTED ^
CONTESTANTS

for TV game show

"JEOPARDY"
You can %vin big money

if you have broad general knowledge

Call Robin
Mon.-Fri. 10:30-4:30

(213)464-7330^464-7439

mmm
CM

STIC)B4T FOR THE ARTS

•r*^ *a

'"^

^ #

9»
Whether skl-touring the Sierra slopes or

taking a weekend fllghtto San Francisco,

the JanSpoft Super Sack 2 can be your

nrK)st useful companion. Loads of

features plus the high quality, functional

design & versatility that go Into the

complete JanSport pack line, keep

JanSport pocks way ahiead.

The JanSport Hne lor 79

-

Get It crt West Ridge,

your Yeor-Round Headquarter
for Mountain Sports Equipment!

Full-time UCLA Student I.D. Required

EVENT

Grace Bumbry, soprano

•Bartok Quartet, chamber

••Pjrin, Bulgarian National

Folk Ensemble

•The Carta Bley BandJazz

Jacob Lateiner piano

•Liona Boyd, guitar

••Russian Dancers

•Margarita Costro-Alberty, soprano

PERFORMANCE DATE

fridayfeb.2

Sunday feb. 11

Sunday feb. 11

2:30 p.m.

tuesdoyfeb. 13

Saturday feb. 17

Saturday feb. 1

7

Sunday feb. 25

Sunday feb. 25

All performances in Royce Hall unless otherwise r»oted

•Schoenberg Hall •'Pauley Pavilion

Special UCLA Student Only Event

r ^

m-

An Evening wltti

AL JARREAU

Friday February 16

Royce Hall 3:00 p.m.

Tickets: $4.00 UCLA students

Presented by Student Committee tor

the Arts and Campus Events

Commission.

iiiounfaineering
11930 W. Olympic Blvd.. W^^lr^^^Jf
-Olympic & Bundy" (213) a20>56a6 -SCA-

II

-^^-4^-^
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'Carmer
Joe Sample
ABC Blue Thumb

Joe Sample is presently one

of the most successful key-

boardists/composers in contem-

porary music. Recently his

talents have been utilized with

such top rock performers as

Steely Dan and Ambrosia. For

the past two decades Sample

has been and remains one of the

main components ot the very accesslbl

popular jazz group, th^ p*"""

saders. Last year he released a

solo album, "Free As the

Wind." that became one of the

best selling jazz albums of 1978.

-Afld now, shortly after rccoxd-

ing on the latest Crusaders

album. Sample has released yet

another solo album, Carmel.

Sample, who spends most of

the year playing Crusaders

concerts all over the U.S. as well

as numerous other side projects,

seemingly runs a high risk of

burning himself out. But Car-

mel is no way a hastily as-

sembled, poorly crafted project.

Joe Sample has proved once

again that he is incapable rif

performing below his own
standards of perfection. Carmel

is a further exploration of

Sample's highly acclaimed
keyboards. Carw<'/ displays

7t

e simplicity a& wtU as

some of Sample's most complex

melodic progressions to date.

The beauty of Sample's com-

posing is in his ability to express

a wide range of complex emo-

limis and moods. Sample also

employs elements fo classical,

rhythm and blues, rock, jazz

Soft Contact Lenses

only $1^0
(or a pair ol

B*u«ch & Lomb
So<lcMM

includes:Complete »of-len* service — $170

Contact lens eye examination

» One pair of B&L Sof Lenses

» Instruction in care> insertion & removal

» Chemical care kit

Follow-up exams for one year

Same day service available in most cases

Call for immediate appointment

* Glasses as low as $28

Drs. Kummer & Kummer, Optometrists
Contact Lens Vision Care Center

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
LOS ANGELES SANTA MONICA

1421 S Robertson BM 2605 Lincoln Blvd

(S BJk S o« Fico) Lucky Shopping Center

274-0653 392-4579

Auto Insurance
Substantial savings with a top rated insurer

You need not be 25 to get

age 25 rotes — or 21 to get

age 21 rotes. If you tiove o
reasonable driving record and
hove been licensed long

enough, you can save $1 00s

on your present insurance.

A 1/3 savings is not

unusual.

For 1 quotation, call or see us

In tt)e village.

Call day or night

In lA 477-2548 In the Volley: 886-4643

N*ll«nckim Hancock
IIOOGIendonNo. 1447

Monty's Building

We validate parking

COfcl2«E SrUDEfiT

n
ttlSURANCE SERVICE

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

"THE $1.98
BEAUTY SHOW"

A SATIRICAL BEAUTY-TALENT SHOW

ON TEE-WEE COAST-TO-COAST

NOW AUDITIONING

CALL (213) 466-9153
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR RNAL TAPING

EARN $250.00, OR MORE

[V

fusion, gospel, and various
traditional jazz influences in his

music. His energetic improvi-

sations are as always avant-

garde and extremely melodic.

The album relates to Sample's

love fox the beauty of Central

California's coastal regions. The

music, the titles of the pieces,

and the albums cover all reflect

this. The title track, "Carmel," is

representative of the transi-

tional nature of this group of

Sample's compositions. It opens

with a heavy jazz fusion riff and

smoothly transforms itself into

a serene, jazz-flavored excur-

sion that alternates between
stormy and peaceful moods.
"Midnight and Mist" opens

with a near-classical prelude

and moves into a more pro-

gressive jazz piece, enhanced by

Hubert Laws' flute solo. In six

of the album's seven tracks,

Sample plays only acoustic

piano, the instrument that best

conveys his excellent technical

abilities. Carmel docs not have

the complex instrumental
arrangements characteristic of

"Free As the Wind" — Sample

does not employ strings and

horns, but his backing musi-

cians blend with his constantly

evolving acoustic piano. As
both a followup to "Free As the

Wind," and one of this year's

better jazz releases, Carmel is

sure to give an additional boost

to Joe Sample's popularity as a

solo performer and composer.

'Prokofiev: Concerto

for Piano #1 in Db
Ravel: Concerto for

the Left Hand'

Andrei Gavrilov, Piano
London Si;mphony

Orchestra,

Simon Rattle

Conducting Angel

This recording features the

gifted young Russian pianist

performing two significant

concerti from the early part of

this century. Both works arc

unique, composed under special

conditions.

The Prokofiev, a single
movemet work in three distinct

sections, is representative of the

style of its composer as a young
man. Crafted with a careful,

effective abruptness and revo-

lutionary for its time (1911),

Prokofiev composed the piece

while still a student and per-

formed it, as opposed to a work
already in standard repertoire.

Head East: on wrens track

' for his final examination at the

piano. It is a demanding piece,

designed to make its interpreter

look very well. Yet the pianistic

pyrotechnics are all wcll-

intergrated into the greater

musical structure, and the work

never disintegrates into merely a

vehicle for technical display.

Gavrilov has captured the

rebelloious character of the

work in his rendition. He
doesn't in the least hesitate to

exploit the concerto's virtuosic

dimension to the fullest, yet he

peforms the less gregarious,

lyrical passages with much
restraint, demonstrating a fine

sense for phrasing and sectional

contrast.

Even more unique are the

conditions under which Ravel's

Concerto in D was composed.

Accepting a commission from a

pianist who lost his right arm in

an accident. Ravel produced

one of the most difficult and

extraordinarily beautiful works
in this genre. Again, Gavrilov

displays intelligent balance

between technical mastery and

innate musicality. The result ii-

remarkable.

Rattle shares Gavrilov's
excellent sense of inner musical

structure, and his approach to

the orchestral passages in both

works is clear, vibrant and
highly complimentary^tojthe
solohsts.

—Marc Palmieri

entitled "Sultans ol Swing," the

listener is challenged to ap
preciate the subtle nuances in

chordal and harmonic struc-

tures. Knopfler's gritty, Dylan
ish voice portends a probing,

restless undercurrent beneath

the somber, gentle exterior.

Clear and crisp production by

Muff Winwood completes the

creation of a fresh, polished,

and inviting sound from a band

that clearly has a mature and

supple command of this blend-

ing rock form.
—Duanc Cbernow

'Head East Live'

Head East
A&M

=^=

'Dire Straits'

Dire Straits

Warner Brothers

This English quartet, led by

the singing and writing of Mark
Knopfler, features rusty-nail

vocals, mundane lyrical themes,

and musicianship that neither

attracks or challenges the

listener's rock sensibilities. Yet

they are a prize — and a joy to

listen to.

Avoiding the glossy pomp
and raucousness that comes
from so many young groups out

of England, Dire Straits plays a

soft blend of rock, folk and
country in a tight, no-frills style

that evokes images of a limey

Grateful Dead. Their musical

stance will hardly threaten,

thrill or move the listener. Yet

they are entertaining, and in a

way the simplicity of the band
confirms their unconvcntion-

ality.

Knopfier and bassist Joh
Illsley gently rock and smoothly
roll, providing catchy riffs

outlined by deliberate, sinous

rhythm patterns. On their best

song, a tasty bit of folk rock

Head East is an American

hard pop/rock band with a

moderate following and several

studio albums to its credit

Their latest release, a double

live-album, includes a welt-

balanced cross section of their

best material. But in this live

rendering of Head East, it seems

as though this album was on

one of their off-«venings; it will

most likely disappoint Head
East fans, and do nothing in

gaining the band a larger

audience. The main problem

with Head East Live is that this

brand new release sounds like it

was recorded twenty years ago.

This band has been noted

sometimes for the brightness of

their vocal harmonies, but their

singing is limited to a tired

sound, excluding an abundance

of ecstatic raw screams, or

perhaps the vocal tracks arc just

muffled or distorted. It is a

combination of these problems

that afflict this obviously hastily

assembled realcase. People who

like pop rock and hard rock

with almost undistinguishable

bass playing and drumming,

with a queer imbalance of

vocals and guitar, might be

interested by this untypical

recording by Head East,

—Chris Hoard

• •Marley *.

(Continued from Page 17)

albums at the top of the chart

Horribly recorded, the album »s

a sad testament to everything

that can go wrong in a live tour

The songs are far too long anfl

drawn out; Marley's voice,

never one of his better assets,

stutters its way ineptly througn

the album; and the backing

band ranges from mediocre to

uninvolving.

-Michael Auerbacb
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club.$1sampl.l"»o"^°»"»"
'^"

Evants. fun. 822-2252

^ ^^ ^ ^^^^ ^

,ome competition. D.nny «« 5056^^^^

Sfiilert in ihis isSiie Any Dei son

beiievino ihal an advetinement in

Tnls itiii* vtoTiMt tt>e Boaro ..

pol>r.v on nor-discriminAtton

st<ite<l Iterem should con>niunic<itc

complaints in writing to tt**

Adveilisinq Manag«i Daily Brum
306 Wesl*oo<) Pt»/A Los Anqelts

CA 90024 foi AStitUncr with

hOdSinq rtisciiniin;ition piot)len>>t

call UClA Modsioq Otiice 8?S
* *j^ imb! -*- ^ — Lj— .-->^ UL2.

1692

RfNTAL AOCMCMS
Ski«

Ti<«vi»ion 4-J

MRVices
DiiM Car*

insuranct

Ligal Strvicss....

Monty to loan

'

Movers
Arsenal Services

Services Offered

Shipptng Agents

4^.

.40

.4-f

.4-0

4-R

Von*. Mus»c futonng *-^

Typ.«g <-"

For Rant < V

TRAVEL
Travel 5-A

TRANtFORTATlON
Autos for Lease 5-E

Autos lor Sale 5-F

Bicycle* tor Sala 5-G

Cycles. Scooters for 8al« . S-H

Rides Ottered 5-'

Rides Wanted 5-J

VW Corner 5-K

Wanted 5-*-

"'r"' 5M

FOR SALE
Bargain Boi ^1
Furniture W)
Carat* Sale S-^

MMcallaneous ^-0

Musical tnttrumanll 5-R

Hl$! S-8

Slaraat/TV s/Radiaa 7. 5-T

SaerU EQwpaMOt

This is Personal
HEY Qraatiai Meat tlia chailanja. t^ane

tha aummar In Saoramanto or WaaMrt*-

lon. Baconta an Intam. Info. inaaUng

tomorrow. Tuaaday noon or 4 pm. Eipo

Cairtar, A-Laval Ackarman.
(1-W 1»

BETH (SOT): 'Looking forward to your

grand return. 'M|fhanavar whotavar"

Kappana, Vm hara alwaya.' Loire. Nofoati.

(1*li IS)

-OSCAR- - Sigma W - hi»e a fra«t

tourlli woaM VLS.
• ' (IfWU)

CONORATUIATIONS !•• ft«M^ 1^9
piMalpaeHa. V«« dM a giwl |oM -
L««a,tiM KCTa.^ (in 1«)

COMORATULATIONt •• tie ItO Omafc

ting amaS y««». IM^ •• M prwidaf

void Love, yoMT KO aMtn.
' (1»« IS)

JEMI. rtllo. Soaan, Howard, Judl.

tliaren ... I oouMnI laove wNteOMt em
laal goodfcfe- Enjoy your quarter.Wnk
ot ma ... I'M r>ever atop remembertng you.

Dont get ueed to the fact lt»at I'm gone.

m be bocli. Wttti much love, a Tro^.
(I-M IS)

LAMSOA CM Alpha la hevtng Ittle i

InMaMon Wadneaday January 21 al SrSS.

There's alee a meeSrtg Tueedey at 7:SS.

Duea ara due.
fl-W IHi)

ATO LIttte Slelers - InHlaMon Wed. Jen.

Slat In Severty HMa. mck up diracltona et

the houae. Duea muat be poM by Men.

See ya aoon.
(f-W IS-IS)

pm rsi LNOa Slalara: URL Study MgM
Wadwasday ntght slier your fRpaSng.

Mael dl Ifie houee at S:SS. The •r«*ora

f lodHHif ferwerd to a fithr and

•RUtNS - Ja«n the bumauemcy.
hmm N realty wevtu In Sacramento and

Waahlngton. Inlernahip Into. Expo
CSMof. Adwrman A-level.

(1W IS)

SIOMA fl - Whether you're singing,

partying or ehaf1«l-rBCln«. you're the

greoteeL Thanka tor maklrtg Greek Weefc

ao much hm. The Alphe Oama.
•

(1-M IS)

PAM Jacfcaon - Happy 20th to the

graoleet roomie two guya could ever

have. Love alwaya, Ron A Alan.

(I-N IS)

(1-W IS-tt) *^

OfLTA Slfa - The hdly ydka

<1-«1«

TKE Actives - Meet at houae at 11:00

lonlte for Broomball w/ LHSa Slaters.

Dont forget meeting either.

(1-M IS)

WANTED:

ZuM (i;^) wMeh oocunWApHI 2.

1S77. at approaliiMlily *^ AM on

Suneet Boulevard, 1S2 feet weel o«

MMymounI «aee. Woman drhror waa

ln(uro4 and aha waa Iranaported to

hoepHal by a paaaing motortat *•§§•«

down by )otBer. Accident lm>eeMfalor

IMal Wliaon would Ilka to bilervlaw the

wttneea. Can eoSeet (213) M2-»^*^-
(1>N 01-20)

HUWOirv me Slurday «»*wdwteTWS up

M^Trt-DaM. SM. Feto. 9 S:SS-12

TlakelaS1.7S.SS2HSBafd.
(I-W 1S-2S)

HOWIE - Hapnr IStW Hep« »»*s year's

Mrttidpy lan't aa REVEAUNO aa the leal.

Wa love youl Lynn and Nalaaha.
(1-H It)

iT: To my lavorMa nerd - hmre a

wanderhd Mrthdeyt Love, SB. P.S. I love

both your eyebrowal

^____ (1'W IS)

ROBIN - Met you while heckling Jed

j0»m Fmak. Pt9m9 can 7724)S00 Peui -

(1-M 1S-17)

TKE Little Sieters Mandatory meeting at

S:30 tonlte at houae. Then psyche up for

BroombeN after meeting. It you cant

make It call Rick at houee.
(1-M 19}

LEE — A friend la one who comes In

when the whole world goes out. I'm gied I

caahed that check. Thanks for letting n»e

be a part of your world. I love you. Four

and counUnfl. Love. Lynn.
(i-M 10;

JONATHAN B. Deyton - I loved your

beeuStuI SPECTATOR awe*ter. but I

hope H waant an Indication of your total

outlook on IHa.

^^_^^

ACACIA "Ouli Kids' - Congratulations

to tha "reel" winners of College Bowl 7S;

the one with class, IntaMlgence and spirit!

Sincerely, two impresaed CoSege Bowl

tpactatora. P.S. - Waa It really S77?

DAVE Gustafaon — Congratulations on

making Sigma CN Active! See ya around

— Buddy-O-A.
' (I-M 18)

WRITER tor _ _
to Interview veterana of Tha Dating

Oama, The Newlywed Oama and The

^"'•^"'^^ "*•,;?»..«
,

HEY Watent Went e free maai avary idghl?

Get a good dhtr»er in e«cf»anga lore

couple ol houra' help In a aorortty

kitchen. Pocket money too. Olrla or

guya. 475-3003.
^^^^ ^^^^^

MM — Gee. what 00 thoae letters meenT

rs hM the bars wMh you enytime. Here's

to many more. Love, Big Bro SM.
' (1-N IS)

AOD — College Bowlers — Con-
graltflatlona — You ware the beat

(l-N IS)

AL WeNend le a GNOME.
(1-N IS)

SEX and polHics have a»uch In common,

you don't fsave to be good to an(oy them.

Bruin Young Republlcana, Jan. 31

Kerckhoff 4S0, 1-3 p.m.
(1-N 1S-1S)

KIRSTEN ol Tri-DeM - I know ITa a Utile

iaia, but thia Is M* «» •^' ' **"* •**•

raally great. You made H all^tt<e way.

Congratulations on your mWallonl From

MATTMow— Right on. Monte Cerlo: wW
hH e lew Black Jack - Danoe the ledlea

sMy and pretty hard. Later. OSSA.
(1-N IS)

KAREN Koffier (SOT) - I have not

forootten youl Heve a good teeek with

mariy surprtaes In storal Love, your

aecretsla.
(1-N IS )

We wuzEVERY dog haa ttteir day

rebbsdt Oo«»-ye-ya-ya.

BLUE Key Bros: Yearbook picture

Tueedey et 12 noon - Powell Library

•taps. 1/30/79. Also brief meeting at ZBT

Thur,deyS:15 2/1/7«.

^^^

MONTE CARLO NIOmV
at HBdrick Hall

Friday. Feb. 2. 7:30 pm - 2 am

Blackjack, roulette, Craps. Poker

PRIZES

Dance to Organized Crime

$1 donation requested

Proceeds go to Unicamp

A^i Wadges
the Big Time'" Thanx for the

fantastic pledge-active and the

microwave Late diners and weekend

munchers REJOICEtl We ve known

since pledging day that each one of

you v»ere something special'

TOGA — Garmerrt worn end deaignad

during the Romen Era . . . Greeka wore

''^ (I^IMS)

BRUINS, want a change? The UCLA
Summer internahlp program offers thet

axperlertce. Info. meeSng tomorrow,

Tuesday, noon or 4 pm. Espo Alaeel

Ackerman.

(1-N IS)

CHARLENE - Yee. Hedrick HaNIa reaHy

having a Monte Carlo night. See you

there.
(1-N IS)

VALENTINES DAY SPECIAL. Free Peir

Heart shaped eerrlngs w/purchaae of

14K iewelery. Ear-Piercing. EM-
PRESSIONS BY EMILY. 7S2-1721.

(1-N 12-1S)

Hey Schmeckl
Good luck on the

133C midterm and

your exams. I

The Bagman \

unti To tha Now Thota XI Little Slelers

lookirtg lor a great winter A sprlr^ but I

>ocauee o« the taH quarlar blietof* weH
ivold any more horse-rlding this

woekend Is sura to be better tor H )uatl

bo ao and no doubt «m1I toB

latter how em net onee got •
I

fcdiol

woekend h

IhM to bo
l l>owielwai

j

^ioMBihdl
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HOUSE / .

.

FOB SALE 3-1

CENTURY Clty/W««lwood by eomf.

Buy/lMM. 3 bdrm, IV4 bath, d«n, dining

room, central ttk and mor: Mo«t •••.

$172,800 na«oHaM«. 553-0301. •»••.

(3-1 10-20)

ROOMMATES H

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3J

HOUSING aKChanfla. July to mld-

AuffiMt batwaan Ganava, Swlttarland

and houaa with pool naar Waatwood.

§24-2644.
(3.J 15-19)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

LOOKING lor a roomnftm^ To Hi»d thai

right pfon or p*aca, can Motiaa Malaa

UnNmHad. 400-0143.
13-Q 01-Qtf)

WANTED two mala/famata roommalaa

for houaa In Waatwood. Rant HOOmonth

(3-O12-10)

NEED famala to thar* 2-b4rm * 2-toa apt

fpacloua, doaa to avarytWog. Ca«

Barbara or Mallaaa 020-0544.

(3-0 12-10)

ROOMMATES Naadad: Waat L.A.-Cuh».

C-3 badroofli $178. 2-b«lf00m $150, 3-

iMdroom $200. SM ocaao »»aw $1 75. Pae.

Pal. apllt laval $250. Marina - 2-

badroom, bay **aw $220. 2 badroom.

firaplaca, $250. AwaHaWa now. Many

mon. f— $40. Saak-a-roommata- 450-

5021 or 021-0524.
(3-0 12-10)

DENTIST and wifa will housa sit up to 3

montha.«3lMJ,21.^-'
(3-K 14-10)

FEMALE ptfL intlruclor doing grad work

daairat small apt or room w/ kitchan

privllagas naar campus. Ms. MaNoy 475-

3003.
(3-K 15-10)

FORMER Bucklay school laachar

dasiras apartment aichanga tor

tittorlng/ganaral. fixaaUant ratoraocas.

Call Richard 271-0041.

(3-K 10-20)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCH. HELP 3-N

ROOM/board tor housa/gardan chores.

Private room/bath in bachelor's house,

ideal tor studying. Foreign student ok.

Mala preferred. Mr. Miller. Days: 052-

8S4S.
(3-N 12-10 )

WANTED: Female student to babysit for

room and board. Hours negotiable. 394-

7208.
(3-N 12-10)

RM A BD in canyon home in exchenge

for being present at home in lata

:afts7avenlngs to watch 8-yr. old boy. VW
Bug furnished tor your full-time use.

Privacy respected absolutely; references

given A requested. 550-0904 S50-3402.-

,._„ (3-N 13-17)

FEMALE Roommate wanted to share 2

bedroom apt In Palms Over 25

Itiaferred . Bwtwmlwgpeaf tl Oii^waaih $

utiNtlas. can Sandy: days 029-7511

X2300, eves A wknds 830-4027.

(3-0 13-17 )

NEEDED 4th for 2-badroom apt. Walkinfl

distance to UCLA. $13740 utMHlee.

473-7109.
(>-01S-ft>

fCMALf roommate n—dudnow le short

1 bedroom 2 t>ath apt. Fumlahad. Walk to

campus. $103/month 472-0240.

(3-Q 14-10)

M/F share aunny 2-todrm. I'm aMy-folfig

returning grad. danca aludant 25^

plaaaa. 057-0133.
(3-0 10-20)

FEMALE roommate — 2-bdrm 2-ba1h —
furnish your own room. $197.50 %
utitltlas.

(3-0 10-20)

SUBLET 3'R

1-bedroom furnished - fanta Mofrtea

near beach. Feb. thru May 15. $275.00

includes utINttes. 309-7302 or 475-1004.

(3-R 14-10)

BRIDGE 4A

FEMALE. Student in exchange for light

duties (babysitting). Private room, bath,

T.V. Near bus. 553-5701.

FUN bridge games, lessorM. Everyday,

night, student rates. Wild Whiat. 1055

"Whistwood" Blvd. 479-33S5.

(4-A 01-Olr)

(3-N 13-1S)

FEMALE to study with 9th grade girl.

Good Math/English background. Private

room. 5 minutes to campus. Call 5-7 pm
or weekends. 472-0422 or 472-3079,

leave message.
(3-N 10-20)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

RESPONSIBLE male student desires

guesthouse in exchange for gardening,

light housework, babysitting and/or

housesitUng 393-5330 460-3535.

(3-0 15-10)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3P

$235 AND UP. Walk 2 school. Prtvate

rooms/priv bath. 633 Qayley Ave. #9.

473-1920. /
(3-P 12-10)

QUIET large room-bath, kitchen /

privileges, laundry. Westwood/Wlishlre.

Male, faculty/student after 5:30 pm. 474-

7122.

(3-P 12-10)

FEMALE wanted. $50/month plus
utIIHIes. Kitchen privileges. West Los
Angeles. Close transportation. 479-3055

eves.

(3-P 14-18)

LARGE double l>edroom. own bath-

room. Bus service - UCLA. Walk to

beach. $175/month 454-4005.

(3-P 14-18 )

$245 — LARGE, furnished room and
bath. Prtvate entrance. Detached from
houaa—over garage. Quiet residential

street Utilttles paid. 1 resident only. First

and lasL 204-0314.

(3-P 14-18)

$90. MALE student only. 20 min. from
campus. No guests or cooking. 030-0730
(PM).

(3-P 15-10)

TWO bedroom, study, prtvate l>ath and
antraf>ce. Two non-smoking students.

$145 each. 045-0554 evenings.

(3-P 10-20)

ROOM avaHable Topenga Canyon View,
prtvate mountain area. Trees, yard. deck.
Call Marty days 278-0022, evenings 455-

2920.

(3-P 10-20)

FURN. room, both, linens. Santa Monlca-
Wilshire, buses, beach. Financially
responsible, quiet, non-smoking.
Female. $105.00. 393-0800.

(3-P 10-20)

SKIING 4^

SKI Crested Butte March 24-31 $290.00

Includes: lifts, lodging, rt air. 705-0835.

(4-E 15-20)

TENNIS 4.F

TENNIS laaaons. "One of the BaaT' LA
Magaxine. AffordaMe rates. 478-3020.

(4-F 00-QTR )

WANTED: Raquatbatl partner. Qhre me
some competition. Danny 059-5050.

(4-F 10)

TELEVISION 4-J

T.V. RENTALS $730/moplan

COLORT.V $20j00/moplan

FraaSafvlce OpHontoBuy
Serving UCLA since 1999

ahOfW 47»-3S7S
kMnOMM-.
ssa-san

INSURANCE 4-L

AUTO INSURANCE
RMuMd • C«nc«ltd • Too young
Fanners Inevrance Group

UOHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE^
1323 Uncoln Hud. W201 S.M.

394 llSl . . . DON

tm

" Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Call us and find out"

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1434 Waatwood Bi

Suite 10 475-0401

tiMmmi ;::;:,:;;,:=:iij^

' AUTO INSURANCE
Molofcycto Inturonc*

R«tOa«d? Too High?

ConcoOed?
Low Monthly Poyments

sfuoMfr oiseouNfS

MOVERS 4-0

MOVING? HAULING or delivery? We do

II kallar and cheaper. Friendly,

foeponelMe etudants. 5SS-0209 Iv. mag.
(4-O01-QTR )

eXPCRIENCEO movers, big Jobs and

smaN. If you honaatty are not satisfied

wHh our worti. don't pay us. 050-1534

anytime.
(4-0 01-OTR )

ZEPPELIN Mo«ln9-StHI the beat after 3

years of campus sarvlce. FuHy equipped,
raaaonaMa rates. 050-2240.

(4-0 02-OTR)

HAVE trudi will travel. Homes and

apartments including antiques. Lowest

rales around. Call anytime 302-1100.

. (4-0 OS-QTR )

ElephanT
Transfer

657-2146
Homt»», Apts., carefully handled

by Exp. Crew with larcpe truci<^

Ttw Original - Cxpcrtonc*, RoNabI*

Orsd Mowing Sofvfco

FuRy fqulppea - LowMt Legal HM—
r Days • WmIi

Liconcod and Insured

Fofmvfly Campus S*rvlc«>

Ask for Joan

MS-Sait 3S7-14a4

T-116. 206

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4.P

HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnoals. Memory,

concentration, motivation or Just un-

hang some hang ups. John Hudson, M.A.

451-5301.
(4-P 01-QTR)

HAVING SEXUAL
DIFFICULTIES?

Special treatment programs

for men witti and without

partners whio are experi-

encing erection difficulties or

premature ejaculation.

625-0243 2:30^:30

ND
Testing and Treatment

Low Cost Prtvate
•

Acne. Hair. Nail

Problems treated

•
Vasectorrry

No hospitalization

Low Cost

loulh
n01iMnMtllvd.#317

(MS) 27MM2

AUTO mMRANCi
STUDBIT
DISCOUNT

o Piano for ol chVsra

• Fowign otudTti wicofn»
• Monthly paid ptano

• Mudtnt onV plan

SERVICES

OFFERED 4Q
PROFESSIONAL wHter wHI edit your
thesis, dissertation, {oMrnal article, book,

etc. Typing, tutoring available. In-

eipenalve. experienced. 300-4550

(4-Q 01-QTR)

PROFEStlONAL documentation sar-

vfcas. Writing, editing, reeearch, study
daaign production to your re-

qulramanta. Can 3SS OiOO anytime.

(4-0 01-OTR)

•OOYMIN
Auto B<x»y Hapsir

•nd Painting

47S-004S
CRAFTSMANSHIP in collltlon r«palr Expert

^

o«inl malc^lng on loratgn and US auloa SAVE
vlONE V AND TIME Inauranc* clatma axp^dly
taciiilatad Towing and ranlala Faat com-
p««tiori

2320 »aw>*4l« SKd W*«( Lo« Ang^M

1229 WMMood aiMd
(H Nock % WtHm)
47a-7M7

COLLEGIATE
RESEARCH PAPERS
lO.UOU on iile Read iirst beio.^
buying 11322 Idaho Av« #206

477 8226
11 4 PM

SERVICES
OFFERED 4H>

PAINTING (expert). Profeeakmal. Beat

material. Exterior, Interior, apts., houses.

Belter price. Free estimate. 475-4700.

(4-Q 05-24 )

ATTORNEY - Richard S. Warren, exq.

offices in Century City. Telephone (213)

653-5490.
(4-0 09-43)

BIO-MEOICAL INualralor— aiwMaMa on
a free lance l>aaia. Artwork for raaaarch,

praaantaUona, etc. Julie Partridge (714)

771-3401.

(4-0 10,17,21^^0)

OVERWJEIQHT? Do something about it

Learn to loaa weight and keep it off in

safe, supportive l>ahavlor modification

class. F. Levlne 709-5335.

(4-0 02-20)

HOUSEPAINTINQ — Expert prompt

work using ttie bast matartala; 3 years

serving faculty, UCLA community.
References. Days A evenings. 390-0979.

(4-0 OTR FRI )

MANOVMANi Custiw raoaa additions ftf

house painting. GH 470-5729 eaHy a.m.,

lata eve, 6 pm.
(4-0 10-20)

TUTORING 4-S

STATISTICS, Chemistry, Physics,

Calculus, Algahra^ Trigonometry*
Consultation, etc. Proleaalonal study

methods. Best in town. 027-0000.

(4-S 01-OTR )

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, con-

versation. Highly recommended French

dept. 070-9003.
(4-8 01-22 )

FRENCH by experienced naHve teacher.

Conversation, grammar, diction,

coaching for all examinations. 305-0002.

(4-S 01-30 Mon)

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian

provides fast, accurate reeearch,

documentation, bibliography. Reason-

able rates. Spanish spoken. Call 399-

1090.
(4-S 01-OTR)

MATH, Physics. Expert tutoring. 15

years teaching experience. Phone 052-

1159.
(4-8 OTR )

PH.D in math will tutor any level math.

Call 395-4024 between p.m. and 7 p.m.

(4-S 13-17 )

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES Ail styles,

easy, fast paced private lessons. Theory

Witt) direct application to keyboard. 473-

3575, 271-8072.

(4-S OTR)

GRE. GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica
•20-4429 (Call for Brochure)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION

14-hour course: $35
Phone lor brochure: 741-6544

GRE - LiAt - CMAT
Small groups - Individual Tutoririg

Experienced Instructors — Low fees

ACADCMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES

816 S. Robertson Blvd. - L.A. Ca.

IB years serving the community
Credit Cards Honored

Irving Stein, M.A. -Director

iSL^m

COLLEGIATE
RESEARCH PAPERS
10,000 on file. Read first before

buying. 11322 Idaho Ave. #206.

477-8226
11-4 PM

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

PIANO leeeone. Low retee. Speciellzlnfl

In claselcal technique and repertoire.

Serious beginners accepted. CaN Gary,

3S1-S709.
(4-T U-1S)

GUITAR CLASS—Tueeday nighia 7:90-

MO. 10 wk courae. $S0 (WLA). Jean
WeNea- 477-1174.

(4-T 13-17)

PIANO ieaeons by UCLA muelc ma|or;

l>eginners and intermediates; S years

leaching experience; 020-7030 — Mary.

(4-T 10-20)

GUITAR LESSONS: rock, r A b, |azz. Call

Mike after pm. 661-5300.

(4-T 10-20)

TYPING 44J

EDITOR, Ph.D. with many years'
manuscript experience: dissertations,

articles, transiationt, poetry, plays,

fiction, non-HcOon. 303-0100.

(4-U 01-OTR)

TYPING 4jJ

TYPING/EDITING. Long experience

accurate. Term papara. dlessrlatlorn

theses. Languages, cassettes. iSM
Selectilc. Virginia— 270-0300, 270-0471

[
(4.U 01-QTR

,

EXP. TYPIST — term papers, thesei

reports. Faat, accurate aervlce. Reeson-

aMe ratea. IBM Correcting Selectric

70S-3S0S.

RUTH - 47S-044S. Salactric Approved
Hat tor theeaa, dtoeertatlona. term papers
manuacflpts. Expartenced, faat. Close
campus.

• (4-U 01-OTR
j

TRULY Yours Typing Service—Cor-
recting Selectdc guaranteed qualtty,

courtesy, editing. Dissertations,
resumes, tapes. Bart>ara: 020-7400.

I TYPE College Papers. Former Chicago

Educator. Foreign students weicom*

Edia, 030-0030.

(4-U 01-Otr)

WE type term papars, raports, reaumss ,

letters, scripts, treatments, wtwrtever

$1.00 per page. 070-0720/057-3SS0.

ONE DAY TYPING — FREE COR
RECTIONStn - IBM PROFESSIONAL
— DECIPHERS HANDWRITING —
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 300-0455.

(4-U 01-OTR
)

RUTH C. OtSSERTATIONS, THiS€8.
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 030-042S.

KAY. Typing and Editing. Engllah Grad.

Dissertation Specialist. Theses, papers.

resumes, letters. Near campus. 020-

1704.

(4-U01.QTR
)

TYPIST. Let Caaay do It Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates. 304-7507.

LOCAL. ProfeesiOTMl quality typing,

editing. Low rates, guaranteed accuracy.

IBM Correcting Selectric. Caaeettes

Nancy 550-0087.

(4-U 01-OTR )

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theses,
tfiesertations, term i»epers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced Legal Secretary. Near

campus. 478-7855.

(4-U 01-QTR)

EDITH — MOST CONSCIENTIOUS,
DEPENDABLE. Ouaiity Typing, IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dissertations,

Theses, Papers. Resumes. Correct

Spelting/Grammar. 033-1747.

(4-U 01-QTR)

THE SYSTEM. Prolaasional word
processing. Accuracy guaranteed. Fast

turnaround, choice of iypestylts

Blocked margin. 704-0222.

(4-U 03-QTR )

RESUMES, theses, disaartatktns, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate, IBM selectric. 021-8100 (24 hr

ans)
(4-U 05-QTR )

TYPING of thesis, dissertations, short

papers, reasonable rates. Call Kalhy 838-

0285.
(4-U 00-QTR )

FAST, accurate typist. Call 769-8563

after 7 pm.
(4-0 11-25)

START thesis right at early-draft stage.

Mayfleid Services offers consuitation.

pre-editing, or typing to students and

secretaries. May include word-pro-

cessing/academlc paper problems. 10-

years experience. 340-5424.

(4-U 12-16)

TYPING Service— Manuscripts, reports,

term papers, etc. Reasonable rates. IBM

Selectric. Call Marilyn 450-8722 anytime

(4-U 12-16 )

FAST, accurate typist. Correcling

Selectric - CaH Linda. 472-1019 days.

470-0130 eves, weekends.
(4-U 18-20 )

GENERAL malarial typing includktg

envelope addreasing. New electric

typewriter. Reaaonabie rales. Fast

dependable. Peggy 7SS-S410.
(4-U 18-25)

DISSERTATIONS,
PAPERS

STUDIO TYPING POOL

ONE DAY TYPING!
^of^sional wtittr with BA in Ingliih from

UCIA will lyfx and edit term papert. ihete*.

Ktipti. He. Or editing only. Aho tutoring m
CKpository or crtative wrUIng Over 2S yf*f>

experience Cloie to UCLA lay parking

wax OfLANCT 470-6973

4-V

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music

^

Students

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462-2329, 463-6569

PERSONAL 1'N

HELP

WANTED

FAIRCHILD - Who
dance? Hal Thanka for

the Marathon. LoM.

2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

you can't
staying aOva^ In

(1-W H)

SIGOELT New InMataa a« My .

.

Lambda: Your baauWul dialn la main: H
lies gainiy in our train. — Con-
gratulatlorM, T«rataugatt>er.

(1-N 10)

WANTED: aMWfoggarwnowimaaaatfor
csme upon aingle Volfcswagon car
sccideni (upaat) WtMch occurred ApttI 2,

1977, at approalwalalK 2:50 AM. on
Sunset Boutevard, 1«2 faat waat of

Itarymobnt Place. Woman drtver waa
intuted and the waa tranaporlad to

hospHal by a paaaing motorlet flagged

down by jogger. Accident Invaatlgator

Mei WINson would Nka to intarvlew Ifia

witness. Can coNact (213) 3B2-0141.

(l-M 10-20)

WANTED
TO BUY 4-tt-

WANTED — Oriental ruga. Courtaoua
young collector wNI buy old handmade
fugs. 837-0001.

(1-U OTR )

ROSEBURY's Handbook ot Electron

Ti/to« and Vacuum Techniques. Call

tontfy. Days ft56«52, S7301, tma 020-
1378.

_ . (1-U 13-17)

PREGNANCY 2A

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy
letting, counseling. Weslside Life

Center 1238 7lh St., S.M. 451-0719. W. 2-

6 pm, M-F 9-2 pm. CaM 24-hr. Lifeline for

appt 395-1111.

(2-A OI-OTR)

^ "5^ (iu

Eve A Medical CHnic for Women
(213) 749-0343

In Century City and adMceiM lo U8C

U'-

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
free Te«t Lo%y Cost

Fenrtote Doctor Inturartco OK.

I

Noar JCLA

(213)2723513 (213)855^116

BUSINESS

PROPERTIES 2-€

MEDICAL-OBI«TAL
Nerthridge Medleal Towor. 1S2S0.
RoKoe Bhrd. Northrtdga Sf7-t3t1. '

{2-% 01-OTR)

OPPORTUNITIES 2-f

MAKE $200 and mora waaMy at homa
•lulling envelopaa. Band SI ptua
ttamped envelope to: DtOU, P.O. ••«

Would !•(• you to ioin ouriMm
of top tompofaiy ptwonnBi f
you or* ovoHobl* Monday-
Fftdoy lor aM do/s woik. folM
m« itmB totM us o col.

MagCaMNIMB'7jflB

^MoitdhQ Id

SALONS 2-1

PERMANurr iMir
•bit rates. Fraa e«naullotten. Call
B«ctrolysla by CamMai, ll.t. STB-aMT.

(a-»oi-OTW)

CORNEL Oaytan Tranalo imtJaw 342 N.
Rodeo Dr., Bavatty HMa. 27S-47SS. S2S
Men's cut $12-030 Woman $1Si)0.

(2-B 10-20)

BOB
*onws«ty e» OaMij^ Is now at

»»• BLUI m OOLO

^0908LaComo
corr««r of LeConte
a'KiwMtwood 473-5863

LuCte
Skin Care & Elcctrolyaia

• PFRMANEm REMOVAL OF FACIAL
AND BODY HAM

• Vacuum BhckhMd Extraction

• Afn« Conrrol Traslment
• Datp Pow daaniina

'<»«0«yl*yA«e. 477-31«

VOLUNTEER needed for laltoratory In
^-»l school. 1 5-20 hrs7wtL WM pay H

for arorti study. CaN 5-4030.

(2-J 07-10)

WOMK-STUDY POSITION. Travel otBce
tei Waatwood haa travel couneelor, ofHea
aaalatani positions lor taork study
studanta. Muat be avaMaMe to worti thru
June. Poiaign language, ttavel. sales
aapattanoa Halphd. CICE 477-2000.

(2-J 00-17)

A VERY SPCOAL place needs very
apaetal people. Psychiatric after care
oantar needs volurrtear counselors to
participate In a unique learning
aapartanca . Protsselenal supervision -

MFC hours avaNalita. caN Grace. M-P 10-

4M. 3 800 or 030-4034.

_^___ (2-J 12-18)

WEEKLY Nawapapar needs distrtlMtors.

Must have car u%d insurance. Flexible

houra. PIsass caN Qreg OoMIn, LJL
Weakly 402-O011.

(2-J 1 2-tOr

WORK STUDY Position. Raaaarch
aaalstant for study of infants visual depth
perception. Times variable. 5-15 hours
per iseak. Nancy Radar 825-2090.

(2-J 12-10^
EDITOR wanted lor technical paper on
drug abuse. Salary open. Call Don 870:^
0350, 12-0 pm.

t2-J ^-17 )

DRIVER needed to take fOur children

from Venice — Pacific Palisades area to

N. Hollywood, mornings and back in

afternoons. $275/month. Call 821-9858

or 454-1530 (answering service).

(2-J 13-17)

PART-TIME Receptionist. Mon-Wed-Frt:

0:00 am-1:00 pm. Call 651-2134.

(2-J 13-17)

WANTED Parson to run erranda, help in

oHIce end do occasional driving. West
HoNyweod. 550-8003.

(2-J 18-10)

TUTOR needed for elementary Nnear
regression course; call Al at 470-0471.

(2-J 1S-10)

TRUSTWORTHY gopher needed lor

Beverly HiMs antique ert gaNery. Mon.-
Pd. 10-3. $3.50/hr. Needed for erranda,
packing, etc. Ceil 273-0185 (10-5:00).

(2-J 15-10)

TEACHER'S eid prlvete school, $4/hour,
adeleacents. Neer UCLA, must heve
work-study hinds. 477-1200.

(2-J 10-10)

EARN MONEY in your spare Nme for
yourself or your club selling tickets to a
Singles Expo. Disco Dancing A Fun. CaN
— Sunny or Sam 881-8352.

SECRETARY TO WORK IN DOCTOR'S
HOME. TYPING SKILLS AND CAR

UCLA Acupuncture/Pain
needa 2 enthusiastic
students in outpatient

varloua Ught office |ol>s -
contact. Lots of peopii

"famNy" atmosphere. Call

Pram HaN.

Control Unit

work study
clinic lo do
some phone

I contact in

XS3003. A101

(2-J 13-17)

LIOUOR Clerk 3-11:00 pm. daily.

Waetianda off. CaN 031 -5120 before 2:00.

(2-J 13-17)

BEVERLY HNIs attorney seeks pan-Mma
help. Excellent typing skHls required.

002-9401.
(2-J 13-17)

PART-TtMff drtvars r^aeded for inadlaal

houaa caN aarvloa, Weatern LA. Muat

have ear. S4.00/hr phia mHaaga. 494-

0007
(2-J 13-17)

BIZZLIR
wanted. Houra avi

paiof 12pm-9
0700. Aak for

Part-tlma help

11:30 an»-3KW

ISonday-Friday. 470-

or Chrla.

(2-J 14-10)

PART-TltlE Hght typing and book-

iMSplwi. 19-20 houra par weak. $44K) par

hour. CaN Cfwtatlna 020-9007.

-
(2-J 14-10)

PART-TIME sacretary/assiatanl. smaH

Waat HoNywood advartialng agency.

Houra Hailbla, eloelng eaaual, car

074-1717.
(2-J 14-10)

LfONT typing. ctarlcaL Part-time dacfa.

$9JB0/houi. One mile from campua. CaN

477-0474.
,f (2-J 14-10)

NftO tw* liaaliara at AlpHa Omsmo
I caN 474-4107.

(2-J 14-10)

omveM for young cMldran to aetiool

and feMU lA Baaariy HMa. Mra. Stena

27S-702B.
(2-J 14-13)

WAMTEO: UHguaii^swf matructor.

Wmuiiai * aanlor Hfaaavtng. Houra

TSATwaalalda PdMNy VMCA. 11311 U
A««i. LA. OTT-1011, C. Aiuma.

(2-J 1S-10)

Caraar. •and $3.09 for Info to

•lAWORLO Ate Oam 01036. 2S38

Wall Aaa. Bacrwnanlo. Ca. 09000.

0' >. •.
' "•: :• :•: .»

SEND A
FLOWERY
THOUGHT

[through THE
PERSONALS

w •#' >:

PERMANEMTHAWSiMOVAL

SALONS

*-«'*^ vw-w«* *««**••«• **•••« *

,r.t ,#. .*i

" ' (itamolyale) -,^.,^Teo HAIR can be

Can for a PNH confuttation to iaarn ^or" "7^-„y commended and

PtRMAMWITLV removal. This tachntqua »s •;^^'y
^

ei.m.natoo 9mnm6U> tmaaaa and/or •^;r*«r^, . .„„., rr^gn.

Er*^ . fa^ M..r . osa-ng i-HL^ •2^'.;;^
os-aiir^

Hour. M-thO*. at. *—•«'«*' PAVM.KLEIH
1423 Wm
(>»» CMar» I

NEOEBBARY . APPRO K. 2 WRS./ WEEK.
TO BE ARRANGED. $3.50/HR. 303-
5073.

(2-J 10-20
)

STUDENT wanted In Athletic Footwear
Store ,iri Brentwood. No nights, no
Bun.,afternoons A Sat. only. No expnc.
necessary but Icnowledge of athletics

-^nay be heiplui. 451-5300.

DIRECTOR needs ride Immediately to

and trom Santa Monica M-F. 2 hours/day

$25/week. 463-1845.

(2-J 16-17)

ENTERTAINMENT Public Relations
firms looking (or part-lime help.

Shorthand A typing helplul. Call 550-

6338.

(2-J 15-19
)

RIDE needed daliy at 2:30 (or 6 yr. old.

Culver City school to S.M. 340-5809.

(2-J 15-19
)

CENTURY City CPA ftrm needs clerk

typisL 50 wpm, 20-25 hrs/wk. $3.50/hr.

Call Mtehele Bland 277-3244.

MOTHER'S Helper needed. Mon.. Wad.,

and Fri. afternoons preferred. Chores

and child care, $2.50/hr. 650-7579.

(2-J 19-10)

Typist 20 hrs. a week. 55 to 00 wpm.
Medical terminology prelerred. $4.10 hr.

CaH Mlaa Potter 024-3103.

(2-J 19-10)

TALENT NEEDED. We ere looking for

talented groupe or IrMlivlduals for rscord

companies, artd popular mueic com-
poeers tor our pubNshirtg company. For

information, write to: Digital Pro-
ductions, P.O. Box 1024. Olendele. CaNf

.

01200.

(2-L 01-QTR )

ENEROETIC High Aehlavars - Malia

$400-$000 raallatlc dollars weekly.

Gourmet lood sales commission paid

daHy. CaU Mr. Walllngtow. 213-023-9003.

(2-L 11-20 )

STUFF snvatppes at homa S000/$1.000
guaranteed. Bend stamped self-

addressed envelope: MNeetone Enter-

prises 3010 Santa Monica Bhrd. »404-B
Santa Monica 00404.

(2-L 12-10)

SALES—Home Improvement Repa
needed for successful Co. Earn while

you learn. No experieitce needed. P/T.

car required. $0.50 hr A up plus bonus.
Wa waul uwly eumpatam, laltabla. iott'

ENAIME^R
ClinlcdV Application of Advanced
Raapiratory Monitoring Tachnlquaa

An individual with multidisciplinary

training and axperience it sought to

pertkripate in the devetopment and citntcal

application o( sophisticated new techniques

(or respiratory monitoring Applicants ahoutd

nave tralnir>g or experiertce in orw or more ot

the (oIkMving relevant disciplines: t>ioen-

gineehng. respiratory physiology, medical

•lectronics/engineefing. computer scierKe

(programming and device interlacing).

physiologic monitoring OutomN rsauws le:

A.e.F.

P.O. Bex 24230

Las Anaelee.CA 90024

^(irmrtjvsActior^EmglOjgrJM/^^

PART TIME
NotlorKJl Record Distributing

Corporatkx) seeks on ir)de>

penderit controcfor to sei

new Nne or occettoflet. Set

your own tKXJn OTKl wori( Ol

mucfi OS you want because
rt on a commisBlon basit.

Very saleable, student-

oilented product.

Cal Personnel Dept. at WO-
1 722 ext. 234 for rDore

Wbrmatlon and an appoint-

joi
opfowrmiiTiES t-i

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

RECEPTIOmST

Kaufmwt and Breed me
ceied in Wsst Los A< nislsa>Pslwis erea. is

seeiitng an experieneed Owltehboerd/

nwapttonlet pwlssstonet. to work pert a«M

(3 pmio 7 pm deHy. 8 am to noon Saturday).

Vou wiN be opersMng a PAOX 301 eeneola.

Oetery to 10 pel hour.^fteaae caO:

ItID 470-0711

Kaufman A Broad Inc.
10001 National Blvd.

Loa Angaios. CA 00004

opportunity Emptoysr Wf

Work at ho»T»e No exponortce

needed Good Pcsy.

SerxJ: Nome, address

To NAVIO
P.O. BOX 2424

ttputvedo. Col 91543

starting personnel. Call 387-8417.
BRAD.

(2-L 11-27)

PART-TIME: oKice two sfilfts: MWF/TTh
8-5. Or daUy 9-1/1-5. Conscientious
generei office person. When needed;
tree to study while watching phor>es

w»»lW*T rrVV. ^^WWVff IfITWl^rVvVW t l^VvWTTy

Hills. The Agency. 852-1070.

(2-L 13-17)

ASPIRING actresses/artists lo work
part/lull time In BH Flower Shoppe.
Positions Include designer, sales, typing

and delivery. Anne 652-4337.

(2-L 18-20 )

WORK-STUDY to work with psychiatrist

on data analysis of infant development
prolecl. Call 825-0227.

(2-L 10-20)

THREE ENROLLERS
NEEDED

for UCLA's employee dental plan

EARN UP TO $100
DAILY

~=^-:^ 390-7721

IMUSEUIM
CURATOR

Anthropology
$1151-1620

Advanced degree in An-
thro, or Folklore and 1 yr.

pd. Museum exp., or 2 yrs

Museum exp. of which 6
mo. Is paid. Apply by
2/5/79.

CITY OF RIVERSIDE
Personnel D«|Mirtment

3900 Main Street

RIvertide, CA 92522
AEO/AAE/MF

JOBS
WANHD MN
WRITIfl/Raaaarchar aaalw work. CaN

275-O0S1.
(2-M 1>>17)

UQUOR
PgALERt g-*

HARROLD's
Woleofno Bock
See HarroMs ^or

Keg Seer!

free dellvefy

Special Discount Prices

Fine Wirt0§ t Llituora

1770 Westwood B4vd

,^J,J^J£24_jJ7g^Jg|^

SOCIAL

EVENTS 21

DftCO Party 2/4/70 - •aevrty Nile

Voung AduHa (21 A yp) Chlppendalae
3730 Overland pm. t4-S3 before pm.
030-0411.

(2-T 10-20)

OISCOS 2-U

EUROPEAN redio disc )ocliey wHh beet

professionel sound system and Inter-

netionel music. Smail-huge audiences.

Sectiground end eN types of enlar-

tainment 460-6905. 464-1112.

(2-U 01-OTR)

CAFTAIN DISCO
ond his

MOVING MUSIC MACHINf
Mot>Se dtoco tor arty occasion. Sfpili.

dar>oe iwaauciow . musical ibiafy ot your

CnOICV. ipvCKll KFM POf VUCMVIII

(213) 400^324 Sonta atonloo, CA

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

FUflNISNED/UMPURMttMfO -

1

lor 1175: singles $235. Heart of

Waatwood. 10024 Llndbrook 470-0004.

(»-A OI-OTR)

APTS
UNFURNISHED M
$300 CHANMINO 2-bdrm apt..

carpeta, drapes, patnt. AduMa, no

Prime Lerehmont area 074-4701 balora

0:00 am aflar pm.
(S-C 10-10)

APTS
TO SNARE 3^

MATURI mala/female to share fumlal»-

ed 2 bdrm duplei. $175 * utNHIae. 10 mIn

to UCLA. CaM Oave 020-0700 attet 0.

(! la.lS)

FIMALE, share room In Deluxe 2 bdrm/2

bath W.L.A. Apt Oecurtty. alr-co««d»-

Monlng. diehwesher. fireplace. $125.20/-

mo. 473-0003. eves.

(3-E 12-10)

FEMALE roommate wanted. 20 1 yra.

Own room. Pool. $100/mo. * utNa. Col:

580-5720.
(3-112-10)

MALE/Female lo share lurnished
security two bedroom epartntent acroae

from UCLA Shari 473-3003.

(3-e 12-10 )

FEMALE nonsmoliing studious room-

mate to share 2 bdrm. WLA apt. Rm.
unfurn. Shari evenings 473-5001.

(3-g 12-17 )

FEMALE— Share gorgeous hwo story,

furnished two bedroom, hao bath. Four

mHes south. 300-1770 eveniriga.

(3-1 13-17 )

MALE to share large 2-bedroom loft apt.

Olympic pool. 3 tennis courts. CaN
Evenings. 000-3221.^ (3-E 13-17)

PREFER Mature Female. Private

bedroom, baOi. Spadoue apartment

ad|olns pool, )acuizi, tannla, gym,
Innumerabia hobby shops, gamaa,
facNNlas. Foi HINs, 10 minutes from

Weelwood. With male hry graduate eauaa

lawyer. $245. 045-41S1.
(3-E 14-10)

FEMALE roommate wanted to share

large 3-badroom apt. Own room, $100.

CaN 477-3710.
(3-E 14-10)

M/F aludant wanted to ehara quiat 1-

bdrm, 2 bath Palme apt. $100 each. CaN
Mara after PM. 030-7000.

(S-1 10-10)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3^

TOWNHOUSE, himlehed. 2 badrooM,

2*A bath, dan. patio, douMe garage, bum-
ina, waaher, dryer, refrlgarator. pool,

sauna, rac room. No malntananoa. no
pala. Laaaa avallaMe March let $700

Jafloe. 373-7371.

(3-e 00-20)

$000M - LAROB 2 badrooma. 1

Good W.L.A. location. Completely
f#OOM# wffWkO^ MM out* w99f9$ i

(S^ tS-10)

MAUTfFUt 3 Un-

rawhaood. mlmiHa frmn UCLA.
Aaallabia to faasNy or pawawa aOaJibig to

rani ao a grou#. 000-0707.

(>-e 12-10)

WALKMO dMRoa UCLA SbatfroMM 1«
batlia. flofORl Roma furnlali/un-

I aa*. 270-4330 470-«ta4.

(s-e 1S-17)

TWO 3 badrooM, 2

f700/mofrih. 000-0030.

(3-0 1S-10)

PURMftHtO homa for rertL

1,

9 totttfis^ IHffffiPf 9&MI9jf m
OlOOO/HMnth. 3 0030.

(3-0 10-10)

PACIPIC PaNaadaa

RacraeNonal f<

030-1000.

$420. 404-2300.

(3-0 14-10)

FOR rent faculty and doetora 3

badroems Beverly HMa homa arMh pool.

|uat norVi of WRMiNa. Plaaaa caN 270-

2050 doyVma 270-0400 aaaidwga or

(3-G 10-20)

HOUSE
TO SHARE - 3-H

LOOKING lor mate or famala roommala
to shara nice Opaidali haiwa bt food

trees. 10 minio UCLA, oam reont CoH
anytlnM and laTs talli. $M0 par moiHIi

utunias nagoNaWa. Bob 030-4006.

(3-H 14-10)

wff-
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TRAVEL 5-A

LOW cost Orient, Tokyo, Wy P»n Am,

JAL. China. Ev« wMk*nd 475-«916,

Enai*u or Wutan.

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come to u» »of j« »«rvice»

Worldwide Charters

Orient - Europe Honolulu East CoMt

Eurail/Briirail PaaseVAmlrak tickets/PSA

Cruiaes/Tours/Hotel Reaervationa

Also Student Fares

Vk blocfc north o« 8«it« Mootee Wwd.

ITU Weelwood Bh**

474-3211. 47S-1* 11 (nH**)

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
Nc«v York: $99 one way

Hawaii: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8 days:

$319.

Mazatlan: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8

AUTOS
FOR SALE 0-^

•er COUGAR XR-7.HI-Paft2M.4-apoa«.

9" oosi. $2000 or t)o»t o«ar. 473-ilW.
•^

(5-F 12-17)

1970 TOYOTA Corona. Four-door,

automatic, air, low mHaa. EKcallaol.

$1500 OBO. 839-6590. 939-0600

.vanlng..
^^^ ^^^^^

AUTOS .^
FOR SALE ^
'$$ PORSCHE, JSiC. •••«"•

li;*
uplN>lat«fy. e»calto«l ccndMon. MJOO.

'^•-••^^
(5-f 141S)

FURNITURE W MISCELLANEOUS S-Q
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70 MOB low m<l«ag« roadatar In parfact

condition. AM/FM luggaga and aki racli.

*"'"'
(^f i»-i.)

77 TOYOTA Corolla. 2-door, 4-apaad,

whita, AM/FM .tarto. $3200. Carol 794-

2392.
(5-F 12-16)

CUTE 1973 Oalauo 1200. SBchatiHt

$3,000 mllaa. Orlfllnal »*•»•'•*"'

maculata condition tHfOU«Mo«*l. $1§90-

^'^'•^
(5-F 14-19)

PiMTO Runabout '71 - •Mcallanl

running coodHlon - lour•P"*-^
p^n, Job - AM/FM tapa alarao. $900 Of

bMl - 479-7237 Of 479-»92f.

WOODEN BARRELS - Kags « spoolt,

hatch covara, natting A ropa, tunky

crataa A bo*—, old cactus. 931-8691.

(5-0 01-QTR )

MATTRESSES - UC marfcating grad

can taw on mattrasa aats. AN sizas, all

maiof nama bfanda. Don't pay ratail. Call

Rlctiard Pratt 34g-911S. 19717 Parthania.

Northrtdga.
(S-O 01-QTR)

1979 DATSUN 2S0Z

$10,000/flrm. 826-5779 (

day^: Mi^ Maii.U S4 iiuw ava itohlc i
by t liws ,

wary riaan

1975 FORD F250 picfc-up.ax. coiid.. Iota

of xtraa. $4.200/o«ar. 478-4631.

(5-F 12-16)

PORSCHE '69 91 IE rabullt angina, raca

•uapanaion mag-whaala. Naw Mlchal-

Bait Qtl9f. B21-1?79

Loadad

)

(S-F 16-20)

1974 VOLKSWAOON. oftginal omnt.

alr-condltionlng. 48,000 ml. $2$00.

axcaNant condHfo«)..?e3-t7M.
(S-F 1S-20)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
ta¥0 up to 40%

Twtn SHt $MOe fuU Sato ^ t—.00

Qu—n Smtt - t—.00 King S9*t - t11»-00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Bl¥d.

ml Barrtnglon
477-4101

CHEV. Vaga 74 laairiwg couittfy ofrty

lt??> MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

book now!

Attention International Travellers!

on«> way f«* '"P

Paris

Zurich

Hng Kong
-London

fS-F 13-17) 33M mL oHg ownar *UH» WItman. UUUUM IUH f^A waWl U rw BRBO^
t S

$260

$260

$324

$233

$449

$449

$584

$408

MGB 1969 Wire wheals AM/FM caasatta.

roll bar. $1800/080. ExcaUant shape.

Call 392-5114.
(5-F 13-17)

(with open return)

,^., Laker Info Center!

TLondon Econo- hotel!

72 COUGAR. PS/PB. Ac. Mew brakes,

tires. Excellent condition. 552-2251 ,
556-

1356, 4T3-0196.
(5-F 13-17)

$1300 097KGB). Phooa 21J-47»-4209.
(5-F 16-20)

FORD 74 Capri 30,000 mi.2-4f. sun rool,

slarao tapadack. M4-9156 475-7717.

(5-F IS)

glCYClES^

mag wheals 4 at $50.00 each. Call 397-

1SS8.
:', (5-0 14-18

)

SACRIFICE!! 2 Lumbleau Realty courses

with text $45 each or best otter. Larry c/o

475-7S65.
(5-0 14-18)

exhibition and sale
'^^

oi tine art prints

featuring the works of Picasso,

Dali, Escher. Van Gogh, Monet,

Gauguin, Renoir, Vermeer,
Bosch, Breughel, Chagall, Miro,

Homer, Wyeth, many more!

Everything under 22.00

Small sizes low as 12.50

lOiOO 8.00 Janwry 29 Fefc a

Outside Students' Store

Also flights to Frankfurt. Rome. Athens.

Amsterdam. Bali. India. Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!

Located in Wcstwood, just above

Manos Restaurant FREE PARKING

Give us a call or stop by.

AUDI 100LS 2 dr. 72. Best otter. Air

AM/FM radial tires * original owner 825-

3462. 397-7627.
(5-F 14-18)

mrnmtMmmmamtttt
W07
Los

Suite 18

CaMomia 90024
wm.'

i

DOMESTIC SUPER FARES:
New York $204.00

Boston $21400
LA/Mexico/Miami/LA ^77.00

LA/New York/Miami $346.00

Chicago VJl^
21 -day Unlimited Mileage TrSSr*'
INTERNATIONAL SUPER FARES:

London From $398

Frankfurt, Holiday Fare WOO
Pans, 30-day APEX (14/45) $505

Geneva **?•

Greece $*2
Tel Aviv f??f
Round ttie World From W**
CHARTERS/FROM LA. TO:

London, 1-13 wks From $380

Paris Ffom $429

Honolulu. 1-2 wka...., From $199

Frankfurt From $449

Zurich V ^fOf^ $**•

Milan (from Oakland) From $449

Hong Kong • • • • From $797

Madrid. 1-6 wks From $449

Dusseldort -Ffom $429

Jamaica From $250

BOOK NOW FOR EASTER:
HawaM, 8-days Honolulu From $299

Hawaii, 2 Islands From $419

Hawaii. 3 Islands From $479

MsEico City. B-days From $279

Mazatlan, 8-days From $189

LaPaz Holiday, 8-days From $199

Mexico Grand Tour. 15-days . . .
From $799

TOURS:
Israel. 11-days. all inc ,

From 9908

Jamaica Holiday, S-days From $479

CRUISES:
7-Day Mexican Riviera From $926

7-Day Air/Sea Carrit>ean From $795

World Wide Cruises Available — CALL US
DOMESTIC a INTERNATIONAL TICKETS.

CAR AND CAMPER RENTALS, RAIL

PASSES. CONTACT US FOR DETAILS .

VOLVO '69 142S. 89,000 miles, factory

air orlg. owner, good condition, 4-speed.

Eves, weeliends 474-1643.

(5-F 14-18)

72 CJ5 Jeep. 39.000 mtlas. hardtop. true

tracic tires, new clutch. V-8 engine.

Excellent condition, one owner. 459-

4765 (eve, weekends).
(5-F 14-18)

70 OLDS Cutlaas Supreme. 350 V-8. fidl

power, a/c. AM/FM caaaette stereo. 476-

3347.
(5-F 14-18)

OLDS 1977. Vista Cruiser. Station

wagon. Full power, air, apare whaala.

$4900. Excellent 456-6194 eves.

(5-F 14-16)

1972 FIAT 128 sadan. 61.000 n»iles. Good
condiSon. $750.00. 396-0265.

(5-F 14-16 )

1966 Opal Kadett, excallant running

condition. Call 826-0794. $750.00 or beat

oHer. Muat aeU quick.

(5-F 14-18)

'72 MGB excellent condition wire

wheels, AM/FM. Luggage rack, new top.

825-4835 daya, 374-1037 eves.

(S-F 14-1S)

FOR SALE .^ M
RALEIGH Reynolds S31 Dbl butted

Sugino mighty comp crank. Brooks

campy hubs. Clean $250. 397-0900.

(S-Q 14-18)

CYCLES
SCOOTERS FOB Siittv: 5-H

CUSHMAN 3-wttael acootar. ExcaUant

condiflon 50 mi/gal andoaad cab. Ideal

local tranapoftaSon. 476-2436.

(S-H 14-18)

HONDA CB12S, low mllaaga. excallant

contfMon. AHar 4 pm. Aak for Jackie.

474-9SS2.
(S-H 14-16)

TV game show shirts — Price Is Right.

FamNy Feud. Paasword. Match Game.

Card Sharks, others. $5.75 * .75 postage

= $6.50. T.V. DIatrlbutors. Box 99. Venice.

CA. 90291.
(5-Q 16-20)

'78 HONDA expreaa for sale, good
condition, low mMeaga, $225.00. CaN

Jaanlna S59-27S1.
(5-H 14-16)

1975 Norton S50 Commando, alactrlc

alart. Beautiful, stock, low miles.

$162S/trada. PMI evaa. 473-47S9.

(S-H 1S-19)

RIDES

WANTED ShI

NEED
CHEAP

TRANSPORTATION?

We Got It

the

AUTO
ORPHANAGE

Inc.

We buy and sell used cars

30th & Pico

Santa Monica
Call 828-CARS
Check us out

NEED dependable ride lo campua from

So. Pa—dMf M-Th, flMilMa. good pn.
famala pnttnmd. 79f-S114.

(S-J 1S-19)

VW CORNER S-K

'66 VW Bug, semi-automatic, loeka and
runa great! $950, 490-1S41, avafiinoa.

(5-K 13-17)

'65 VW Bug. Good condition in and out
New paint . Excellent mechanical. SSS-

6918. $1,200.

(S-K 14-1S)

VW 71 Bua XInt cond. very daan $2,380.

CaN batwaan S-10 am or pm. 477-4926.

(S-K 1S-16)

VW Faalback 1971. Fuel IniMMon. Low
mileage, new tirea. clutch, battery.

Original owner. SS2-42SS {•*—).
(S-K 1S-19)

CAMPUS STUDIO
ASUCLA OKAPHIC SEKMCES

THREE DAYS
LEFT! ^^

to take advantage of

our $10.00-off special!

Mok* your appointm«nf

new for your yeorbook

portrait ond got $10.00 off

on ony finishod portrait of

your choico. Offor good

ttwoagh Januory 31.

first floor kerckhoff hall

825-0611 extension 294

mon-thur 7:45-7:30

fri 7:45-6; sot 10-5; son 12-5

MUSICAL
INSTRUWENTS 5R

2 VIOLINS exceptional tone for

mdwnemd atudanta. 1 moped bicycle.

Phone 936-4S77.
(5-R 15-19)

PETS
FOR SALE 5-S

AFGHAN puppies from Ch Coastwind

Abraxis son. AprlcoL Apricot brlndle. B.

9/11/78. Call 645-0761 or 455-1978.

(5-S 01-20
)

2 NINE Week old pups. Alrdale-terriers.

Need good home, were mistreated. 824-

5087.
(5-S 12-16)

STEREOS/
TVs/radios s-t

STEREO seL Pioneer Receiver and

Turntable. Bosj Series 11 speakers. $525

Peter 472-0105. Work 477-8241.

(5-T 12-16)

TWENTY-FIVE inch console color TV
but doesn't know it's a color set.

Otherwise excellent condition. $3000°

475-4935. 7 am-3 pm. Hillary

(5-T 15-19)

SONY reel-to-reel tape recorder with 20

tapes and accessories. Like rtew. Give

away for $350~. 475-4935. 7 am-3 pm
Hillary.

(5-T 15-19)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
AT A SPECIAL DISCOUNTI

\j*y, Tandlmg, r«m«h« Ak*l A»w« Dual.

SarM Mkrro Selhl Avid Soonh»*s«t

Contact infmmOonmi Slarao

•6*5 W\lsMr« BtvO

657-6911

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 5-U

EXTRA warm down bag $120. DM.

Trapper Boots Th M/9W $100. Both great

shape. Evaninga 626-9447.

(5-U 12-16 )

SKIS — Roasignol ST 650s w/Spademan

bindings. 175 cms. Used two seasons.

$140/oHer. Call Andrea 478-7552.

(5-U 13-17)

FURNITURE 5-0

924 Westwood Blvd. next to

UCLA in Security Bank BIdg.

Open M-F. 9-6. All Year

CAIL 479-4444

CHEST of drawers $20. deak-chair $25,

new elactnc blanket (Mua. douMa) $2S.

Evaninga 82S-70S1.

(5-0 12-16)

COUCH and loeaaaat — great condHlon
$250. or boat offer. Couch, $100 or beat

offer 47S-4114.

(S-O 1S-19)

ONE wood daak $15, one tarin bad,

complato, $146. CaN S2S-fS44.

(S-O 16)

YOU CAN

w^msk

TRAVEL S-A TRAVEL M

Plan now
for Spring
Vacation!

New Yofi Student Special — Mercti 22-30 $«9.(X,«ech way

plus tax — special student tiotel rates In New Yortt.

Hawaii Charter $199. Hawaii Package from $299.00. 3/2S-

4/1.

Nassau. Bahamas College Week from $361.00— 3/2S-4/1.

WLA
Laker Airways^

Office

Eurail/Britrail/PSA

Amtrak/Airline Tkts

^SUCLA/travel service
A l«v«. Ackarman Union, Mon-Fn 4 00 a m -6 00 p m Sal-Son 4-12_

Stop by tor inlormation anO reaarvattont

Club Med
Club Universe

available here

IN THE RESPONSE
YOU GET WITH THE

-^pmr- ;mi I II

BRUIN CLASSIFIED
ADS 825-2221.

Ruggers clean

up on Wildcats
Playing in what UCLA coach

Dennis Storer called a "ver>

anti-Bruin state," the UCLA

rugby team defeated Arizona,

164, Saturday.

The scoring featured three

tries two by Del Chipman and

one by Bob Hertenstein, who

also put in two penalty shots to

finish off the Wildcats.

Storer praised the leadership

of Bob Pigott who returned

from an injury, scrim half Kim

Johanson and Mark Morze. He

was also impressed with the play

..t football players Dave Otey

and Tim Wnghtman.

'We should have put the

game away earlier. But we're a

voung team and this was a good

win for us," said Storer, whose

team isniow 2-0 in league play^

Jl Greg Turk

Donaldson leads

gymnastics win
The UCLA women's gym-

nastics teams raised its dual

meet record to 2-1 with a

134 55-123.95 victory over Long

Beach State in the Men's Gym
Friday night.

Laurie Donaldson was the

Bruins' most consistent per-

former, as she placed first in the

all-around competition, with a

3 5. HO.

Z^ Donaldson's scores included

a 9.1 on the uneven parallel

bars, an 8.9 on the balance

beam and an 8.85 on the floor

exercise.

In other highlights, freshman

Luann Karasik scored a 9.1

vault for UCLA.

Wrestlers 3rd

in S.F. tourney
UCLA's wrestlers finished in

third place Saturday in the San
Francisco State Tournament
held up north.

Bruin heavyweight Fred
Bohna, unbeaten this year,

remained so by winning his

division. For his efforts, Bohna
was named the event's out-
standing wrestler.

The Bruin grapplers return

home for a match Friday
against San Jose State at Pauley
Pavilion.

Biola falls to

Bruin J.V.S
UCLA's junior varsity bas-

ketball team won a defensive

battle with the Biola College to

up their record to 7-2, 56-42,

Saturday night in Pauley
Pavilion.

^

The Bruins took a 24-17 lead

at half, then relied on balance
among their starters to cruise

home a winner. Biola's overall

record fell to 10-8.

Swimmers. .

.

(Continued from P«fe 26)

Goodell and Ryder both
scored wins in events they
normally dont swim, Goodell
winning the 200 backstroke
(1:54.67), and Ryder taking the
200 free (1:41.61) and the 200 fiy

(1:50.81).

Arizona displayed an out-
standing individual perfor-
mance by diver Randy Masty,
*ho left the rest of the field

*>ehind in winning the one and
^hree meter competitions.
The Bruins hit the road for

'heir next two meets, travelling
'0 Stanford this Friday at 2 p.m.
^nd then Berkeley to meet the
"ears at V^ttr.'SffWnlay

.*"'*•

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

TVs "DATING GAME"
IS BACK!

We want single, attractive, out-going girls &
guys, between 18-60. For an interview call

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

(213) 467-1375
COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

Here's How to ^^^

Cure Spring Fever... ^
Spring 1979

SACRAMENTO &
WASHINGTON INTERNSHIPS

offered at the EXPO Center

A$k for Alex or Jessica.

Application deadline Feb. 7

A-213 Ackerman

ii» a" H I . I

TexQS Instruments

SlimUneSO
New Slimline TI-50. Super-powerful LCD scientific calculator

with statistics and new Constant Memory™ feature.

From Texas Instruments.

. <_ -„,< »ioticfirai ranabilitv in attractive slimline styling with TIs new

Coran^iro'rJ" e"atu' : hau

raticX^nra^" d^rje^rarr ^^^^^^^

Ts'Sistioated statis'ica. -a^^^^^^ aPD- automatic power
Also includes TsumqueA^^^^^

^^ ,^^^,^^ ^^^^^^ ^^.„^„ _ „„ ,„

down. The AOS entry system anow^^^^^ w
calculator off after al>out 15 mmutes of

nin use thrpfeventinTaccid'llp^^^^^^

Elsewhere sold up to $40.00

Our price - $32.95

.leclronics. b lev«l. «c»«rm«n union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30; Iri 7:45-8; Mt 10-5; .un 12-5 $tudent$!store]

:ah»m
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Ask Peace Corps campus representative

Bob Cuddy

about two-year assignments for seniors in

over 60 developing countries. Bunche Hall,

, ;t—f^Room 10262.

Call 825-3686
J—**'

"-'4

PLAY
SKI

LAKE TAHOE!
We'd like to show you how to play .

Packages available for

Lake Tahoe and other

OUTRAGEOUS
WINTER

HOLIDAYS

For information and brochures call

GLOBAL SPORTS TOURS
.(213) 550-8931

Laut pops big

in S.F. meet~
UCLA's Dave Laut scored an

indoor best-ever Friday night

when he threw the shot 65-1 1 '/^

(l'/2 "short of his personal
record) at the Examiner Games
in San Francisco. Laut, the

defending NCAA champion
who was rated sixth in the U.S.

for !978, had the furthest throw

of the indoor season and
remains top among collegiates.

The event was won by Al

Fcurbach, the No. 2 putter in

the world, at 66-2. Laut also

competed Saturday night,

taking third at the Oregon
Indoor meet with a throw of 64-

Clieck These Out!

p

e

A

S

The following ore some ofjhe programs this week

that are brought to yotTby registered student

organizations on campus.

Tuesday, January 30

JULES AND THE POLAR BEARS - Concert

Ackerman Union Grand Bollroonn - 8 PM-10 PM
Admission Free

Sponsored by Connpus Events Connmlsslon

Wednesday, January 31

-NUCLEAR ISSUES AND THEIR RELATION TO THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

^ Ackerman Union Third Floor Lounge - Noon-2 PM
Admission Free ^r-^A
Sponsored by the World Affairs Forum of GSA in cooperation with OECA

BEVERLY SPAULDING - Concert

Kerckhoff Hall Coffee House - 8 PM
Admission Free

Sponsored by Cultural Affairs Commission

POLARIS - Concert
Ackerman Union A-Level Patio — Noon-1 PM
Admission Free

Sponsored by Cultural Affairs Commission

CHARLES CHAMPLIN - Speaker
Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom

Noon-1 PM . ^^
Admission Free

^sam

Sponsored by Campus Events Commission

Thursday, February 1

ARCHITECTURE AND THE ARTS SERIES

Rolfe Hall 1200-8 PM-10 PM
Admission Free

Sponsored by Organization of Architecture and Design Students

•'Second In a Four Part Series dealing vs/lth Nuelear Issues

and their relation to \he Unlversity'df California

Infomnation in this advertisement is brought to you as a service

of the Cannpus Progranns and Activities Office -

Division of Student and Cannpus Affairs

A
C
¥
I

Y
I

T
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SAVE
mmSam^SmSi^rm

SAVE

w

The Examiner Games also

marked a return to form by

Dedy Cooper — at the expense

of UCLA's Greg Foster. Coo-
per, undeafeated in seven
indoor races last year. Not so

Friday night as the San Jose

State senior bolted from the

blocks to hold off a surging

Foster and win by .002 in 7. 1

1

seconds.

Foster is co-world record

holder in this event after his 6.95

last week. Former Bruin Mike
TuUy also competed and was

third in the pole vault at 16-6.

At the Oregon Indoor Meet

in Portland on Saturday,
Evelyn Ashford won the wo-

men's 60-yard dash by a gaping

margin in 6.89. Ashford, Ameri-

ca's premier sprinter, is red-

shirting this year so as- to be ^

eligible next year prior to the

Olympics.
—David Classman

Splkers top SO

in tourney play

Blocking once again led

UCLA's volleyball team to

victory on Sunday as the Bruins

stopped use, 15-9, 15-6, in the

playoffs at the UC Santa

Barbara Collegiate Tournament

at Robertson Gym.
The loss shoved the Trojans

into the losers bracket, where

that division champion ulti-

mately played the loser of the

UCLA-San Diego quarter-

finals (results were not available

at press time) in the semis.

Saturday, the Bruins domi-

nated their pool, going 8-0 and

gaining top-seeding for Sunday,

when they still found little

competition until the match

against USC. Steve Salmons,

impressive all tournament long,

was instrumental in UCLA s

middle game which knocked off

the previously undefeated

Trojans.
—Paula McSpadden

Women turn

back UCSB
UCLA's women's tennis team

won its second consecutive

match of the week with an 8-1

shellacking of UCSB Saturday

at the Sunset courts.

The Bruins won five of the six

singles sets, with all wins

coming in straight sets. Dana

Gilbert, Kathy O'Brien, Ann

Henricksson, Becky Bell and

Shannon GoTdon won their

singles matches for UCLA
Lucy Gordon was the only

singles player to lose, falling l-o^

6-1. 3-6. .

In doubles, Gilbert and

Gordon lost their first set 3-6,

but came from behind to win

the next two sets 6-3, 7-5. The

doubles of team of Henricksson

and Julie Filkoff won 6-1,6-2 as

did O.'Bricn and Bell, 7-6, 7-6.

Netters romp

over UCSB
Easitjr overcoming the ab-

sence of No. 1 player Fritz

Buchning, the UCLA men's

jgnnis team had little trouble

disposing UC Santa Barbara, 8-

1
Friday on the Sunset Canyon

Courts.

The only bruin setback was

hung on Marcel Freeman.

Freeman, playing No. 1 in place

of Buehning, who was at the

NCAA Ail-American Tour-

nament in Houston, feU to the

Gauchos' Jacques Manset, 4-6,

7-6, 7-6.
. .

"That was disappointmg —
losing like that in a tough

match," said UCLA coach

r.lenn Bassett. "We expect to

win those matches. But Marcers

a freshman ahd it's good

learning experience. And 1 was

impressed that he was resilient

enough to come back and win in

doubles play. A lot of times

freshmen have trouble coming

back after a loss like that."

The rest of Friday's action

provided little competition for

the Bruins. Except for a 6-4, 6-2

victory by Mike Harrington, no

Bruin player won by less than a

6-2 margin. Only in doubles

competition — where Freeman

and Harrington won 6-3, 4-6, 6-

4 — did Santa Barbara manage

fo win another match.

"Overall, I though we played

real well," said Basset, whose

team had won its first match

against Redlands, 9-0. "I've

been satisfied with our play

against not very strong teams.

Wc'itnoi getting sloppy.**

UCLA «, tJCSl 1

Singles:

Jacques Manset (UCSB) d.

Marcel Freeman (UCLA) 4-6.

7-6, 7-6; Mike Harriagton
(UCLA) d. David Seibel (UC-
SB]! 6-4, 6-2; Tom Loucks
(UCLA) d. Scatt Beiolla
(UCSB) 6-2, 6-1; Dkk Metz
(UCLA) d. Adam Rosea 6-2, 6-

0; Blaine WiDenbord (UCLA) d.

Larry ,B«r«ett (UCSB) 6-2 6-1;

Bruce Brescia (UCLA) d. Tom
Ebcn (UCSB) 6-2, 6-1.

Doubles:

Freeman and Harrington
(UCLA) d. Manset and Bedolk
(UCSB) 6-3, 4-6. 6-4; Loucks
and Metz (UCLA) d. Sdbel and
Ebcrs (UCSB) 6-1, 6-4; Willen-
borg and Brescia (UCLA) d.

Rosen and Barnett (UCSB) 6-0,

6-2.

Batters drop

season opener
In memory of the late Lyman

Bostock, the UCLA baseball
team honored the former
California Angels* player by
playing an exhibition game
against a group of local major
'eaguers Sunday afternoon and
presented a gift of $100 to
Bostock's widow.

Those were the Bruin high-
lights of the afternoon, though,
as the Lyman Bostock All Surs
defeated UCLA 8-2 at SawtcUe
Field. Even the crowd, which
numbered a few hundred at the
game's start, dwindled to only a
handful by the final innings.

Senior righthander Dave
Schmidt started for UCLA, and
^ent three strong innings, but
t'red in the fourth inning, giving
"P two runs. He was pinned
^'th the loss.

^he Bruins' offensive atuck
appeared to be as cold as the
weather, as UCLA could only
"luster four hits on the after-
noon.

—Nkk Svetcoff

1/3 OFF!

t-

FOR MEN:
Levi's Wildfire slacks - were 14.25

7.79

Jackets and Sweaters by Kennington, Lee,

Jockey, Levi and Forum - were 20.00-50.00

12.99-39.99

FOR WOMEN:
Body English separates: Jackets, vests, slacks,

blouses; corduroy, plaid trim - were 18.00-40.00

10.97-25.97

Smart Pants wool/poly trousers - were 19.97

12.97

all sales final

sportswear, b leve l, ackefman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30. fri 7:30-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5

i
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Swimmers win both meets

Bruins give ASU, AU a lesson
1^ I U 1 1 I«^ &

^^^^^ ^p ,^^ „„,, woo winning .he M
By Rich Nidever

Sporti Contributor

UCLA welcomed Arizona and Arizona State

to Pac-IO swimming this past weekend by

promptly drubbing both teams in dual meets at

the Sunset Canyon Recreation Center.

The Bruins, who won nine out of the thirteen

events in both meets, defeated Arizona, 63-50.

Friday and Arizona State. 69-44. Saturday. The

Arizona State meet, despite the wider spread m

the final score, was actually the closer, more

tightly contested of the two.

The Bruins started fast against the Sun Devils

With the team of Scott Gordin, Chns Woo Bob

Placak, and Dan Stephenson capturing the first

event, the 400 medley relay in 3^/-5»-

Afiei vietofieo by Brian nnnriell m tne lUW

-Things went pretty much the way we w

expected
- said UCLA coach Ron Ballatore, who

wa'^ased that his team was able to get fired up

again after last week's enthusiastic upset of

Tfnnessee. "Arizona St. is a tough team but we

knew if we swam well we could beat them

The meet took on added significance when

Bruin swimmers Bart Ic and ^y^^'^'^'^'^^/j^
the NCAA's. Bartle did it with a 1 :50.2 m the 200

fly and Ryder with a 4:28.09 clocking in the 500

Against Arizona, Ballatore took the

opportunity to mix-up his lineup, resulting in

relatively slow times and a final score not

indicative of the respective strength of both

teams

free (9 11 95), Tony Bartle in the 200 tree

142 5); Robin Leamy in the 50 free (21.06), and

Mike Saphir in the 200 individual medley

(7547) UCLA held a 31-12 lead. But then

Arizona^ State's Dan Lasarge won both diving

events and Blake Johnson won the 200

backstroke and the Bruins^ fd had b^" ^^^
48-40. However. Woo and freshman Ed Ryder

The team ol Marc SChaffer , Bob Lung, Saphi r ,

and Nir Shamir started things off by winning the

400 medley relay in 3:31.9. Other Bruin victories

were recorded by Paul Stader in the 1000 free

(9 37 49), Robin Leamy in the 50 free (20.98),

Dale Hudson in the 200 l.M. (1:56.66), Bartle m
the 500 free (4:31.91), and Matt Rye in the 200

breast (2:21.83). (Continued on Page 23)

Photo b> RtHiy TiKkvr

HAPPY FELLOW — Much to his delight, Scott Gordin got

UCLA off to a fast start Saturday with a leg on the Bruins' winning

400 yard medley relay team. UCLA beat both Ariiona schools over

the weekend.

Dataproducts Corporation is the leading independent manufacturer of

line printers selling directly to major computer companies worldwide.

We are recruiting for our two California locations, in Santa Oara and

Woodland Hills, and our Wallingford. Connecticut Division.

-V

Dataproducts will l)e Interviewing on campus:

W^dMsday , January 31 ,
1979

Expanding tHJSiness has created professional career opportunities In

Sl?Califc?nia locations of Santa Clara and Woodland Hills and in our

Wallingford, Connecticut division in the areas of:

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
• MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING

• COMPUTER SCIENCE ENGINEERING

We offer an outstanding Ijenefits package, including tuition reimburse-

ment, paid Christmas/New Year week holiday, liberal vacation plan,

profit sharing and stock ownership plan, paid medical/dental/Ilfe Insur-

ance, credit union and long term disability insurance.

If you are unable to meet with our recmiter on campus, please fooA^ard

resume to: ^
DON HUTCHISON

College Ralations Coordinator

DATAPRODUCTS CORPORATION
6307 DeSoto Avenue

Woodland HHIe, CA 91 365

/>Dataproducts
^l^^^F Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

LEARN HEBREW
AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF JUDAISM
15600 MuIhoHond Dr.

Los Ange»e$, CA 90024

The University of Judaism offers courses In Hebrew

tanguoge at all levels - Including a class for conrplete

t)eginr>ers.

The Spring Semester opens on Monday, January 29 -

so enroll soon I

Rx more Informotk^n, coll:

(213)879-4114 -J

EnK3«rTi«it ir^oll p«5ararmatmeUrilwwi%o*Judol^

CLOGS! CLOGS! CLOGS!

CIOO MASTER

offers comfort and style. Finely crafted Scandinavian

clogs support your foot in comfort. The nunr^erous styles

available offe' a wide choice to complement any life-

style. See the variety at:

THE Printer Company

324 No. La Clenega Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90048

(Just north of Beverly Blvd.)

657-8083

1196i5 Ventura Blvd.

Studio City

760-3708

Op>en Every Day Except Sunday
11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

SKI with the

UCLA Snow Ski Club

Ski Spring Break at

Park City, Snowbird & Alta

March 25-April 1

Ski iVIammotii Tills Weekendlll

Feb. 2-4 Includes Bus Transportation. Lodging m
Condominiums, and a Jacuzzi wine and cheese

party. All for $43

Next Mammoth trip scheduled for March 2-4.

Purchase tickets at Kerckhoff 501.

$179 for 5 days skiing, lodging (condominiums) and
|

bus transportation.

$259 for 6 days skiing, lodging (condominiums) and

round trip air fare from LAX to Salt Lake City.

Tickets go on sale Wed. Jan. 31

at Kerckhoff 501

.

Informational Meeting & Movie - Tuet. Jan. 30

7.00 pm al North Campus
tt>iininnuMHi»u !nm»uiiiiii imwiuu iiuiiiwiniiiiiiiHui iiiimii" ' M i i i>

Ski Washington's Birthday
Feb. 16-19

atSouth Lake Tahoe

$119 for 3 days skiing, lodging, and bus transportation.

There's still a FEW spaces available at Kerckhoff 501.

For more Info, call 825-3171.

Bruins over Huskies. .

.

(Continued from Paje 2«)

10 their homes a night early.

Roy Hamilton, who seemed

to be practicing various means

of making a lay-up most of

Saturday evening, was generally

the man on the other end of the

break and had 18 points.
Hamilton, whom Cunningham
praises as **the orchestrator of
our team," also dished out six

assists. And despite one mild
threat in the second half when
they cut the Bruin lead to 10

points, the Huskies mainly
flailed in desperation.

Why, all of a sudden, rt

UCLA on the upswing?
**I guest we just got tired of

loting,** said freshman reserve

Tyren Naulk.
Said Harshman. *'When

UCLA makes you get into their

transition game, theyVe got you

11 1 1
1^

WaUctr
Wood*
M«tZ«!l
VauglHt
Rom»r
Fronk
Gkidm

Htrtmaii
Buriui

Mattttt

JOtUM

where they want you. People

have to be worried about UCLA
— theyVe playing with a lot of

confidence."

Confidence perhaps, but in

Cunningham's case the word is

optimistic. "We're a much better

team than we were a month
ago," he says quietly.

And considering UCLA lost

to Stanford exactly one month
before Saturday's win, a much
different team, too.

Pac-10 weekend. .

.

(Continued from Page 28) ^r^xc -it^^x
On Saturdav night, Oregon State hammered California, 76-51.

Big scorers for the Beavers included Ray Blumc and Mark Radford

with 19 and 18 points.

The breathing will probably get a little heavier in Corvallis this

m.^»fi.nH ac thr Rraven; get an opportunity to prove their

The DB Top 10

1 Notr« Dame
2 Indiana State

3 UCLA
4 Louisville

5 North Carolina

6 Ohio State

7 Duke
8 Marquette

9 lllinolt

10 Georgetown

coming
worth when they entertain USC and UCLA. If Oregon State wins

both, it will move up to the top of the Pac-10. If the Beavers split,

they will still remain a legitimate contender. Should Oregon State

lose both, it'll be time to start next year's recruiting.

In the battle of the desert, Arizona got 24 points from conference-

leading scorer Joe Nehls, but it wasn't enough for the Wildcats al,

they were beaten by state-rival Arizona State, 76-68

UCLA
Greenwooil
Vandeweglie
Stmf
Holland
Hamflton
Attuma
WIHtet
NauHe
Senders
Taylor

TOTALS

Last place Oregon was able to notch its second conference victory

of the season at the hands of Stanford Saturday night, 68-55. The

Ducks host California tonight on the Monday night television

game.
"^"^^ The nation

Elsewhere in the country, it was another weekend of major

upsets, starling off with No. 1 Natre Dame losing on a last second,

three-point play to Maryland, 67-66.

The Fighting Irish will probably remain in the top position since

No. 2 ranked North Carolina lost to Clemsori, 66-61. Meanwhile,

No. 4 Michigan State was trampled by Northwestern, 83-65. The

victory was the Wildcats' first conference win of the season.

Other top ten upset victims included No. 8 Illinois, which lost to

Michigan, 56-54, and No. 10 LSU, a 93-88 loser to Georgia.

MCAT. DAT
GRE • OCAT'GMAI
SAT • VAT • LSAT

NMBi n lU
eCFMG • FLLX • VQ[

NAIL OENI fins • NiJRSiNi. BDS

STANLEY H KAPLAN
EC^^CATIONA! CENTER

(213)829-3607

Careers In Advanced
Energy Technology

Interviews pn campus
career placement oentar

tuesday, January 29lh

co/npOmn^ eeiertee

ptoph oriittattd comptny

Energy Sgrteint

2907 OoMn Pwk WW.
Swtla Monica. CaNf MM06

2l3/46»-3«S

•qiMi opportunity •mployor

Natural History of Southern California

Earth & Space Sciences 20

Spring Quarter 1979

The Natural History of Southern California class provides a unique opportunity for students

to acquaint themselves with the natural history of Southern California, and to obtain a

areater appreciation of the environment. The class consists of a weekly d.scuss.on-orgamzat.onal

Sing anJ seven weekend field trips. These field trips serve as both classroom and laboratory^

The emphasis is on learning the native trees, shrubs, and flowermg plants - by the end of the

loursrsfuden s Z\ be abl? to identify many native California plant families, as well as common

oenerl and specTes. Students will also become familiar with regional geology and geologic

features and to a lesser extent, marine invertebrate animals of southern Cahforn.a. All tests are

oract cai .n n;ture and given in the field. Students are given the opportunity, and areencouraged

to share thTown special areas of expertise (e.g.. herpetology. archaeology, ecology ec.) with

L nrnnn Th^Te anTnO prerequisites for the class, but students must attend alt field trips,

the 9^0"P-
.^J"®'*

"'®
"L^,!^^^^ must pay for their own food. FIELD TRIP DATES: Pomona.

I^rrcSSJ vSey S;^^^^^^^^
San Jacinto-Palm Desert April 21-22;

pfZLTluSs-mrtSe Mountains, Apnl 27-29. San Diego County, May 4-6: Morro Bay-

cantfl Rarbara Mav 18-20; Yosemite-Eastern Sierra, May 24-28.
^ ^ ^„ ^ ,

Two booSs are r^u^red as texts. Due to the nature of the course and the high degree of

interactS^necesslt? between students and the instructors, enrollment I.H.«lfd to 17.

'"cl'^:""." information: See Dr. Hall, Dept. Earth & Space Sciences, 825-1010.
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Bruins find running room at head of the Pac

nevhrcd UCLA (fast) breaks away from Huskies, 86-61JO
>ee^conter»nc«tead

By Paul Farhi

SDortt Editor ^

frrfJ^S'^-St'y'A'rS^ derailed not long after .he season

started. „f. f„r i in A domination? This morning's answer is

Is the world once again safe for "^LA dommai^ p
^^^ p^^ g

brought to you by the people who F/'SefBruin forward Kiki Vandeweghe,
-WeVe come together as a team,

<^°"f'"f/,
"™'".

„) Saturday night. "It was

0:'r^rT.ln"l'r WeuUtht each other are on the floor, the moves that

"""We-«l^k.nrfor the open man." he adds. "If we play the kmd of game weVe

been playing, I donjt foresee
^'''["^^JZ'?^^^,ZZ ii Maybe good things take

IHfe'l^tr-t^ntl^a^rfrs'of' tteitd alwaysV^d for. And the

'';t;/SeVa3Tat:^rn"gh1-s win over Washington that propelled UCLA
Proof positive was*

^**^"'"**J'
e-

.. .

y^ ^^ j ^d in the conference.

VrB™i« '^TL'ndld' and st. wTtll'^k^^^ tglsfan opponent that "simply
The Brum fan, ^^^J^^^J. „ ^^cordinc to Washington coach Marv Harshman.

^Th"^*^: HuTk.es dti^look^^^^^^^^
whom UCLA handled

Indeed
^f^ ""^^J^^^^ ^^t Unable to shoot outside with much accuracy, thc^

with similar case ThXirsdaynigm. ^M»°"=^" *

^^^ f^^ most of the scoring.

"bS W^'aJoriffin were the.only ones doing much inside. UCLA's man-to-

man defense was responsible for
""'""'"'^

forcing out the two Husky
centers, 6-8 James Woods and

seven-footer Pctur Gudmunds-

son. Woods, whose effectiveness

was limited to grimacing, did

not score in 21 minutes, and

Gudraundsson, an inexperi-

enced sophomore from Iceland

who was fronted by Gig Sims,

had 10 in a similar amount of

time. . .

,

The Brains, meanwhile,
exploited the advantage with a

buzz saw fast-break. With Sims

and David Greenwood con-

suming rebounds— Greenwood

getting a season-high 16. (11 in

the first half) to go along with

his game-high 24 points —
UCLA we«t off and ran to 10-1

advantage in just under two

minutes mid-way through the

first period.

And in a second half that set

records nmrdicved for tedium,

UCLA was again running like a

team leaving a fire, which is

exactly what it was when a blaze

at the team hotel sent the Bruins

C<mf#renctt Overall
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N«xt w««k's g«n*t
TonHiht

Catttomia at Oregon
Tuesday

Washington at U8C
Thursday, febnmr^f 1

UCLA at Oregon
Friday, February 2

Arizona State at Stanford

AHzona at Caliiortiia

Saturday, February 3

#CLA at Oreg^ State

use ^ Omn^
miathlfigion State at Wathtngton

jMzona $tate at Caltttofnia

Arizona at Stanloid

The Pac-10 weekend

It's a scramble for No. 2
By Nick Svetcoff

AMistant Sports Editor

While UCLA was reasserting itself as a Pac-10 championship contender this

weekend with coasecutivc thumpings of Washington State and Washington, the

battle for the roles of top challengers was up for grabs. Following this weekend s

action, those portions apparently belong to USC and Oregon State as the

confcrcocT race reached the half-way point in the season.

USC, contimiing to swap first place with UCLA each week, beat Washington

StaU Satuday afternoon, 67-61, to remain a half game out of the lead. The Trojans

stiU have to play Washington, Tuesday night at the Sports Arena. (The ^me was

originally scheduled for Monday night, but due to a conflict with the Pro-Bowl, the

Traian-Husky game was moved forwaix) one night).

Tndling 29-25 to the Cougars at halftimc. USC went on 22-6 blitz to reassumc a

lead it iwwr loat. Guard Don Carfino and center Cliff Robinson led the Trojans

with 18 and 15 points, respectively. ^ ^ ^
Failing iu teats with both Los Angeles schools, Washington State dropped to

fourth in the standings, two games behind the front-running Bruins. The Cougars

aren't ont of it yet, but they can't afford to drop many more games if they care

about winning the conference title. Washington State still has one more shot at

UCLA and USC — both up in PuUman — and they'll probably have to win both to

stay alive in tlie race.

Sneaking up frara behind and into third place is Oregon Sutc. After having a

tough go on the road in the early season, the Beavers got a chance to breathe a little

easier thim weekend as they trounced both Bay Area schools at home.

Friday night in Corvallis, Oregon Sutc shot 71 percent from the field (32 of 45

" goal attempts) to rout Stanford, 73-48. Center Steve Johnson led the Beavers

26 points.
(Continued on Page 27)
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BATTLE UNDER THE BOARDS - It's what you do in those tight ^P^^^r.

MMlly eoonts as UCLA cmrtrab iMide play Satwday against W»>»nt^^
f', H

Greenwood and Gig ShM grab for it (top) and Roy HamiMon (above) goes

Reported biological disaster here 'just a big scare'

rttoto hy

Several test (ut>es containing virulent hepatitis

germs were spilled in a fourth-floor laboratory of

the Molecular Biology institute here at about 10
p.m. hnday.

According to Al Hicks, public information
direaor for the health sciences, the test tubes

were put into the laboratory shaker and were

flung to tlie floor when the machine began to

nuillunction and shake excessively.

Once out of solution, the germs became
harmless and died almost immediately, an MQI
spokesman reported. But the fire department was
called as a safety precaution. Word of the spill

leaked out and within 25 minutes, reporters and
newsmen from the Los Angeles Times and
television stations KNXT. KNBC and KABC
arrived at MBI to report on the scene of aREPORTING LIVE — Dr. David Porter, head of a Mclogieal

vafpU pmntU aatured KNBC-TV'i Robin Groth and othrr rrportirs—

g

appossdly gaje r biolegieal dmaaie r. T he medio

people involved, but Hicks said no one was

seriously endangered.

"It was a big scare," Hicks said. "
I hese kind ol

exposures get the public going Once

word got out people were fearing a major

epidemic." ;:,,.„*

Dr. David Porter, chairman of the Biological

Safety Committee at MBI, reassured the. media

by insisting there was "absolutely no danger

involved," and told them the germs died once

they were out of the test tubes.

Dr. Randall Wall, director of the laboratory in

which the accident occurred, is attempting to

develop a vaccine for hepatitis. He said the

situation was entirely under control within

minutes. "The exposed germs were covered with

detergent as a primary decontaminant and then

sprayed with para-formaldehyde as a secondary

dtcontaminanl " he Mid.

that Friday night's germ spill presented "absohitely no danger." reported the spill to have contaminated several
— Beth Firstman

Three from UCLA inrunning

Jor university student regent
By Mike Mace

Suff Writer

Three UCLA students are

among five southern California

candidates for student regent

""chosen last weekend, according

. to External Affairs Officer Jerry

Kurland.

Fred Gaines, UC Student
Lobby Annex director, Reece

Newman, a philosophy gra-

duate student who helped lead

the teaching assistants' strike

last year and Arthur Her-
nandez, a first-year law student,

were selected from 1 1 appli-

cants, said Kurland, a member
of the selection committee.

Also nominated were James
Knox, an external affairs officer

from Santa Barbara and James
Kelley, a 33-year-old teaching

assistant at San Diego.
The student regent is a full

member of the UC Board of

Regents, which governs the

university.

Kurland said the student

regent is not responsible for

representing student interests.

As a trustee of the university, he

is instead expected to act in the

best interest of the UC system.

The five students picked by

the committee represent the five

UC schools in southern Califor-

nia (Los Angeles, San Diego,

Irvine, Riverside, and Santa

Barbara).

The finalists along with four

students selected fh a similar

manner from the Northern Cali-

fornia schools, will go before

the Student Body Presidents'

Council Feb. 10. SBPC will

then pick three finalists, from

which the student regent will be

chose by a regents subcom-

mittee.

The selection committee was

composed of a graduate and

undergraduate' representative

from each of the five UC
schools in the southern half of

the state. Kurland and Robert

Dahlstedt. head of the Graduate

Students Association, were

UCLA's representatives.

The applicants were ques-

tioned about their feelings

about the university's involve-

ment in nuclear weapons re-

search. South Africa and child

care. They were also queried on

their personal commitment to

the regent post and their

position on tuition in the UC
sysum, Kurland said.

He added (hat he was **basi-

cally impressed with the ap-

plicant pool." but said he

wished that more had applied.

He explained that up to 50 or

60 people have applied for the

job in the past. In the north half

of the sute this year. 18 applied

Kurland said there were

probably fewer applicants

because the position received

little mention in the media.

CARTER BEAVERS DEAN MOREHOUS.

Recall drive leader may appeal

Election Board chairman rules

on status of AAorehous petitions
« . . o..._ in the Student Legistotive Council agenda
By Jeannine Stein

Staff Writer

Election Board Chairman Harry Gould, who
last Wednesday refused to release his rulings on

the status of more than 100 signed petitions

demanding the recall of Undergraduate President

Dean Morehous, made them available Monday

daring B M-il fktory. HARRY GOULD

in the Student Legistotive Council agenda.

However, recall leader Dennis Kain said he

may appeal Gould's decisions to the Student

Judicial Board.

Gould was prepared to present his decision

before the council at its Wednesday meeting but

it lost quorum half-way through the meeting.

His rulings now mandate that signatures

obtained on weekend., when school is in session,

^11 be consuJered valkJ. Those coUected during

nnals week, winter vacation and registration

week will not. .

Signatures made fall quarur by students who

have since dropped out, graduated or were

dismissed from school are not vaW. Gould said

ul^^ludem has to be presently enrolled in order

for the signature to count.

He also ruled that Kain will need a total of

only I 911 signatures, or 10 percent of the

undergraduate student body enrolled for winter

quarter in order for a recall election to be held^

Kain began collecting signatures during fall

quarter when 2.019 people constituted '0 percent

of the student body. With approximately 2,200

petition signatures, Kain is still soliciting support

for the rccalL Today is the last day he may

circuUte the petitions.

(CuaiiMii M F'U 7)

Morehous made deal to

appoint black for favor

in recall drive—Beavers

_ By Jeannine Stein and Natalie Marion
Staff Writers

A minority student leader Monday accused Undergraduate

President Dean Morehous of breaking a promise to appoint a black

student to a vacant Student Legislative Council post in exchange

for a political favor.
, ^

Black Students Alliance Chairman Carter Beavers claimed

Morehous had agreed to give the job an open general

representative's scat - to a black in exchange for Beavers pledge to

discontinue BSA support of a drive to remove Morehous from

office for campaign violations he committed last spring.

Morehous, according to Beavers, "said he would award me a

black appointment if I would lay off the recall."

Beavers called the appointment of John Matcham an "attempt to

stack the council with people not in favor ^sf the recall."

Morehous called Beavers' allegations "outrageous - completely

false" Morehous admitted to having previously discussed the

appointment with Beavers. "I told h.m that I would look hard for a

minority applicant," Morehous said. However he added, I did not

promise him anything."

The BSA chairman said his group will now resume its support of

the Morehous recall. "I will support the recall with everything I've

got," he said.

Morehous Monday also filled the position vacated last month by

former Cultural Affairs Commissioner Jeff Breyer by appointing

David Chamberlain.

Chamberlain, who listed no experience in student government at

UCLA has been involved with "30 musical groups and

cnrertai'ners" in the past two years here, according to his resume.

He has also done advertising for a "large recreational vehicle

In his resume, general representative appointee Matcham said

that as a freshman, he worked as a Student Awareness Task Force

intern under Tony Farwell, a former general representative.

At the same time he was also an SATF and SLC intern under

former Student Welfare Commissioner Pete Gessert.

This year Matcham is an SLC aide to Student Welfare

Commissioner Dori Stcgman.

Morehous' nominations for the office of general rep and cultural

affairs commissioner must go before the Student Legislative

Council for approval at their Wednesday meeting.

ii
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news

Carter pardons Hearst
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter, agreeing that

newspaper heiress Patricia Hearst "needs no further rehabihtation

JiL pnn..hm.nt acted Mondav to set her free this week^

States push for 65 mph
(AP) — Lawmakers in several western and midwcstcrn states

have joined their Wyoming colleagues to campaign for an increase

in the 55-mph speed limit, risking the loss of millions of dollars in

federal money.
"Everybody's tired of driving 55 miles an hour," said Washington

State Rep. Al Henry, who introduced a bill last week raising the

limit to 65 mph. Similar measures have been introduced in

Colorado, Nebraska and Texas, and a bill boosting the limit to 65

mph already has been approved by the Wyoming Senate.
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Carter granted executive clemency to Hearst, perhaps ihe

nation's most celebrated federal prisoner, and commuted her seven-

year sentence for bank robbery.

An announcement of the president's action, taken on the

recommendation of the Justice Department said Hearst will be

freed Thursday from the federal prison at Pleasanton, Calit. bhe

-has served 22 months of her .sentence.

Hearst has announced that she wants to marry her former

bodyguard, Bernard Shaw, on Feb. 14.

Hearst would have been eligible for parole on July 1 1 and would

have completed her term, including term, including time off for

good behavior, by May 1982.

Girl 'livens' day, kills 2
SAN DIEGO (AP) — A freckle-faced teen-aged girl who said she

wanted to "liven up the day" sprayed a crowded elementary school

with automatic rifle fire Monday, killing the principal and a

custodian and wounding a police officer and nine students — two

critically. ..^yrr^^rv^^ - --^rr.. ,,^,:.^:....-^
._ . J

The gifl, identified as 16-year-old Brenda Spencer, barricaded

herself inside the family's modest home across the street from

Cleveland Elementary School while police and her parents tried to

coax Spencer into giving up.

The sniper, who police described as a "pretty good shot," began

-firing wildly at the school's parking lot at 8:40 a.m. when students

and staff members were arriving for the day, police said.

"The fusilade lasted about 15 minutes but Spencer remained holed

up in the house with an estimated 500 to 600 rounds of ammunition

through midafternoon. Dozens of heavily-armed officers stood by

and police helicopters circled over head.

Chaos broke out in the school yard when the shooting started,

with injured students screaming as they fell and dozens of others

scrambling to find hiding places.

Not long after the gunfire began, Spencer told the San Diego

Evening Tribune by telephone she allegedly began firing because "I

don't like Mondays — this livens up the day."

Sales tax cut proposed
SACRAMENTO (AP) — California can't afford another big tax

cut like last year's, but if it's going to have one it should be a slice in

sales taxes, two state Senate leaders said Monday.

Senate President Pro Tem James Mills and Revenue and

Taxation Committee Chairman John Holmdahl said Proposition

13 revenue losses and the likelihood of a recession make another tax

cut unwise.

But they said political pressures oichestrated by Gov. Brown and

Assembly Speaker Leo McCarthy make it probable lawmakers will

enact a tax cut this year about the size of last year's $1 billion

income tax slice. - ,

Ptiulo by J<)«l Shine

PAIN IN THE NECK? - The Committee Against Racism hung vi«lllii« Chiiie«« diplomat Teng

Hsiao-ping in effigy Monday outside North Campus Student Center.

JEWS AND NON-JEWS IN RELATIONSHIPS
"Mixed Mating? Mixed Dating? Mixed Messages?"

Rabbi Norman Mirsky, Ph.D.

i4 *t

Associate Professor of Sociology and Contemporary Jewish Studies

Hebrew Union College

Mixed Marriage and the Jewish Future

Rabbi Richard N. Levy
Executive Director. Los Angeles Hillel Council

WORKSHOPS
1. what Do You Feel About Mixed Dating?

2. Traditional Views on Mixed Marriage

3. Redefining the Word "jew" in Light of Mixed Marriage

4. Affirmmg Jewish Life Within a Mixed Marriage

5. On Being a Convert

6. Rearing Children in a Mixed Marriage

7. Rabbinic Officiation at a Mixed Marriage

8. Conversion and Jewish Law

Sunday, February 4, 1979

9:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Hebrew Union College

32nd and Hoover Streets

$3.50 registration lee (includes kosher lunch)

Unfortunately we must limit participation to the first hundred college and graduate students who register.

For information call 474-1531

Sponsored by Hebrew Union College & Hillel Student Organization

Needham Book Finders
A big general used and op* book store

Wltti 50.000 Titles In oH fields

But. legraMuNy

No Papertxx:ks

NoTexttxxDks

And o tree Search Servtee tor hard cover txx)k$ no» in stock

231 7 Wettwood Boulevard
(BatMMn fnn and Ptco)

Hours: 10^. ^4o^^day thru Saturday 47&-9553

(OP: Out ot PiW. not wdUbtm *om p^Jbm)m)

SCHOLARSHIP
Japan America Society is offering scholar-

ships to Japanese Nationals. For further

information and application forms contact

Office of International Students

and Scholars

297 Dodd Hall

telephone 825-1683

Deadline:
February 1, 1979

Panel urges end to cuts for state colleges
Commission urges educators to 'optimize existing programs'

ByBmrbara Franklin

Sacramciiio Corrcspondknt

SACRAMENTO — State budgpts for

higher education have not kept up with

inflation, making it impossible for the Post

Commission on Government Reforms to

recommend cuts in funding for the state's

universities and colleges.

"We have turned the corner on higher

education," said California's retired

legislative analyst A. Alan Post in an

interview Friday. Post chaired the special

high-level commission that was appointed

bv Gov. Brown six months ago to study the

r>f Prnposition 13 and recommend
impac t .

:

lundamental reform in government

spending practices.

_ Post said the budgets of UC and the

Calilornia State Universities and Colleges

in recent years have not kept pace with

intlation. The increased costs of salaries,

personal services and equipment have-

swallowed any increases. Post said.

"The governor has taken a good healthy

whack at them this year. We (the

commission) were in no position to cut

further," Post said, adding the way to

proceed now is to "optimize existing

systems."

^ Gov. Brown has recommended a 3.9

percent increase in UCs budget for 1979-

80, excluding employee cost-of-living pay

raises which, when added later this year,

will likely push the figure up to 10 percent.

CSUC and UC get only part of their

money from the state; and none from

property taxes. UC gets roughly one-third

of its $2 billion budget from the state.

1 hus. Proposition 13, which cut property

-tax -revenue to. cities and co.unties by $7

billion, affects the two systems insofar as it

forces the state to bail out local govern-
ments, including the community colleges.

And the state's willingness and ability to

support local governments in the post-

Proposition 13 years will depend in part on
the &ize of the state surplus.

Post said the state surpluses have been

larger than expected, so there has been no

real reduction in dollars yet. The state

collected 50 percent more sales tax than

expected, and saw an unexpected 20

percent hike in general in its general fund

revenue, he said.

'People are buying now because they

think next yea r w ill be mo fc expenoive but

this can't go on forever," he said.

Post predicted California will not have

the same generous surplus in the future — a

fact which will pressure local and state

government to meet budgetary require-

ments.

Interestingly, the commission said

because fees are low at public institutions of

higher education. California loses federal

financial aid available under the Basic

Educational Opportunity Grant program.

The commission recommends a study on

the relationship between fees and federal

financial aid.

The bulk of the report, however, suggests

changes in areas outside higher education.

The commission calb for a state takeover

of $4 billion in costs borne by local

government in education for grades

kindergarten to 12 and the community

colleges, welfare, health and the court

system.

The si/e of last year's bail-out bill

following the passage of Proposition 13 is

about $5 billion.^T
~~ ~^

. . .

PEER HEALTH

SEEKS MORE
COUNSELORS
The Peer Health Counsdor

program is looking for student

volunteers to train as coun-
selors according to the pro-

gram's student director Lynda
Powell.

A branch of Student Health

Service, the PHC program
offers students free counseling

in health-related areas, in-

cluding birth control and
weneral disease as well a-s.

The real effect of Proposition 13 will be

delayed, he said. "The real effect will be felt

in 1981, assuming we get any control over

inflation." he said.

The Post commission has finished its

work, and its report will be out ne^t month.

A draft copy recommends that continued

budget planning be based on the state's

Master Plan for Higher Education.

Adopted in the I960's, the plan outlines

specific and separate roles for the

University of California, the state colleges

and the community college systems.

The commission recommends more
differentiation and specialization and

sharing of facilities and faculty. Elimina-

tion of duplicate graduate and professional

programs with low demand and low

student enrollment as well.

Limits on state and local spending are

endorsed in the report. Still, constitutional

Ttmtts should be imposed only if attempts in-

form statutory limitations arc unsuccessful,

it adds.

The commission based its recommenda-
tions on task force reports submitted to

them by various government agencies and

academic groups, including UC.

Post said Friday it would be possible to

consolidate all of higher education under a

new, expanded board of regents as

proposed by a bill introduced in the

Legislature last week. But the effort,

attempted as early as 10 years ago, failed

because it would have given one board too

much power, he explained. , .^

"Some telt the board of regents was a

very powerful entity, and amassing all of

these entities (the three college systems)

.would not he good," he said.
,

cardiopulmonary resuscitation

training, pregnancy and hyper-

tension screening, and sell-hci£^

clinics for colds, acne and
nutrition. Low-cost birth

control and cold medicines are

abo availa!5tc^ 7-
"

"Our main objective is to

educate students about their

health needs and the services

available to them." Powell said.

No special qualifications are

needed to become a counselor

other than having a desirMo geF
involved and a few free hours

every week. All volunteers must
also enroll in Public Health 44
duru^ the spring quarter.

Applications are available

now \n Kerckhoff 3I2A and arc

due Feb. 10.

—Tony Romo

B«||«v«ln wfl

Dollarfordohr

imisic isvour

greatestform of

entertammeitt

•••thats

NHISKPOWER
1901 WESTWOOD BLVD.

474-1146

NEW VISION OPTICAL CO.

30% Discount on designer line frames

to UCLA Students, Faculty and Staff

with this coupon and UCLA ID.

H"J,,oo

1 771 Wesrwood Blvd.

ri/2 Blks. South of Wilshirc

479-8.n

*^^/ /

Also

- Frames and lenses can be made at $29.95

- Hard and soft contact lenses available

- We accept Medi-Cal stickers

Store Hours
Mon-Sat 10-7

UCLA Snow Ski Club

with the

Ski Spring Break at

Park City, Snowbird & Alta

March 25-April 1

$179 for 5 days skiing, lodging (condominiums) and

bus transportation.

$259 for 6 days skiing, lodging (condominiums) and

round trip air fare from LAX to Salt Lake City.

Tickets go on sale Wed. Jan. 31

at Kerckhoff 140.

Informational Meeting A Movie - Tues. Jan. 30

7:00 pm at North Campus

Ski Mammoth This Weekend!!!

Feb 2-4 Includes Bus Transportation, Lodging in

Condominiums, and a Jacuzzi wine and cheese

party.
All for $43

Next Mammoth trip scheduled for March 2-4.

Purchase tickets at Kerckhoff 501

Ski Washington's Birthday
Feb. 16-19

atSouth Lake Tahoe

$119 for 3 days skiing, lodging, and bus transportation

There's still a FEW spaces available at Kerckhoff 501.

For more info, call 825-3171.
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Nationwide program
Campus Events

Volunteers sought to administer

medical aid in Latin America
By Beth Firftman

Amigos de Las Americas, a program designed

to bring trained Americans to administer medical

aid to certain South and Central American

countries, is now recruiting volunteers for its

1979 program.

According to Los Angeles project director

Allison Hendrick, Amigos de Las Americas was

initiated 15 years ago when founder Dr. J.

Iluus ten recog ni z ed th e imp»ra t i vg hfffi fnr

culture shock, he added.

Amigos de Las Americas is a private nonprofit

program. Because it is not funded, volunteers are

required to contribute approximately $800 for

the cost of travel and medical supplies. The food

and lodging costs are subsidized by the countries,

though conditions, according to Hendrick, are

obviously quite different from American
standards.

Hpnririck said that the program has proved

Campus events must be submitted one week

in advance and will not be accepted over the

phone Guarantee of print is contingent upon

availability of space

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—Campus Hdst Training SHilont. learn how to

conduct a campus tour, 9 tonight, Richter 5N

Lounge
—Fret Tuttrinf. in lower division calculus

and chemistry, schedule of hours posted

outside Life Science 2150

—ValimtMn Nndel interested in earning a

letter of recommendation for professional

schooP For more information. 1 today, Life

Sciences 2150 Free

—VUliflt FMd Cmp. fresh quality food at low

prices. worl( 4-5 hours per month, come by

Kerclthotf 311 or call X53417 Ask for Gary

Strauss for membership information.

— SEPC-EAR8 Hotllm. please call for

academic information, or help with
academic problems, X52815

— NMtrititn Ctrnir. free information on
nutrition, vegetarism, exercise and dieting. 9

am -3 p.m Monday through Fridav
Kerckhoft 312A
-Mi CUaic self help coid clinic meCi
cations available at low cost. Monda,
Wednesday and Friday, Pauley Pavillior.

Northwest corner

—TrtntpirtHltii Ftiri volunteers needed tc

assist in the planning and preparation of a

campus-wide transportation taire Fo'
details, contact Randall Htga. Kerckhoft 31

1

—lieydM M Ca«|Nn. volunteers needed tc

research bikeways and alternative parking
spaces on campus Contact Randall Higa in

Kerckhof1311

CONCERTS

— Pelaris. contemporary jazz, original

compositions, noon today, A-levd Acker-

man Patio. Free

SEMINARS

—firaiMie SclMai •( MaMfaaiil 2-3:30 p m
Wednesday. Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge
Free

medical aid in these societies. "It has been a

growing and successful program since. There are

— now a number of chapters^ LhJi?Ughout the

nation," Hendrick added.

Training for the 1979 program begins next

week and will continue until the program begins
"

in mTcTJiKie Tmr year votuntecrs wilt go to

Nicaragua, Guatemala, Honduras, Bolivia and

Columbia. Before leaving, volunteers will be

given a course in first aid as well we extensive

training in giving vaccinations and examining

teeth. There will also be training to familiarize

volunteers with the cultures and languages of the

Countries receiving aid, Hendrick said. This

training is essential to avoid the severity of

successful in a number of aspects. The countries

have benefited tremendously, he said, citing a

recent medical report which claims the average

life expectancy in countries supported by the

Amigos de Las Americas program has increased

by 7 ^ears.

Ahro, the image of the typical American in

these countries has changed drastically, he said.

"The countries we have helped no longer have the

image of us Americans as being power, sex, and

money huRgry. They see us as fellow human
beings helping those less fortunate."

For those interested, Amigos de Las Americas

will hold their first meeting Thursday night. For

further information, call 829-2396.

AN EVENING WITH PROFESSOR RAUL HILBERG
Author of: THE DESTRUCTION OF THE EUROPEAN JEWS

Leading scholar on tha Holocaust

a
speaking on:

THE FINAL SOLUTIONVF

Friday, February 2, 1979 8:45 p.m.

at the
University Religious Conference Auditorium

900 Hllgard Avenue 474-1531

Sponsored by KPAO Program Fund

in cooperation with Hillal Student Organization, the "1939 Club" and UJWF

.DI.SCO
iiilLLEiZ

Sat Feb. 3 8:30 pm-midnight
music by — BOOGIE KNIGHT PRODUCTIONS \

Lessons & Dance Contest

URC Auditorium 900 Hilgard, Westwood
For information call 474-1531

$2.00 with Hillel Activity Card $2.50 without Hillel Activity Card
Sponsored by Hillel Student Organization

STUDENT RUSH ALL SEATS $5.00
(Tims.. W«d.Thun.& Sun •wmliigi only 15 minutM twfcm curMn. D Mquirad

)

JQN HENDRICKS' ^
EVOLUTIONOFTHE BMJES
STARRING

JON HENDRICKS
EhfTIRE PRODUCTION STAGED & CHOREOGRAPHED BY

DONALD McKAYLE
"Will have you dancing doivn the aide'

CHARGE TICKETS 477-2424

W—tiwood PI>yhom«
10886 Lc Conle Avenue rn the Contempo Wmvwood Center
(Le Conte Ak«nue al WeslVMOcxJ Boulevard)

Convenient parking next door $1 00

SM Outlook
±^

GMAT
pf^p starts

F«b. 10

LSAT
pr^p starts

March 1

7

GRE
pr»p starts

March 24

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT. MCAT GMAT. ISAT. GRE. SAT, Cl£P.

oth«f t««t prep —
(Individual and tmaU group*

829-4429
call for brochur*

The Guidance Center
301 7 Santa Monica Blvd.

Sonta Monica

tiivd of yesterday's hair?

For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmack products

For appointment call 478-5863

Mon. thru Sat.

3.00 OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave. Westwood Village

WIX
S 2 8,000.00

TV

COXTESTAXrS
W'jf/frd I' or

T.ARD SHARKS
t jI! jfirr 1 I jNi

^ *> ?

Nigerian tribal art show

uses media to 'reflect' life

An exhibit of Yoruba art, representing 8 million people in

western Nigeria, opens today in the basement of Haines Hall, the

home of the Museum of Cultural History here.

The exhibit uses various media to create a reflection of Yoruba
culture. For example, ceremonial masks and sculptures
representing spirits and royalty are presented with tapes playing

Yoruba music and dances.

The exhibit is coordinated around the work of Maria Berns, a

graduate student nf art hrrc As the recipient of the museum's 1977
internship, Berns studied Yoruba art last fall in Nigeria. Her work

will shortly be pubhshed by the museum, and will be used to create

a background pamphlet for the exhibit available for $1.

Even though much advanced work has gone into this exhibit, it is

not "for art majors only," according to George Ellis, the museum's

assistant diitctor . Yorubo art, ht said, play s a m uch mor» activt

role in its community than Westerners, who see fine art as a high

and isolated pursuit, would expect.

Yoruba art also abounds in references to politics, philosophy and

psychology. The orisha, the network of spirits Yoruba art pays

homage to, is seen as far removed from the people and can only be

inl luertced rhrongh two messenger spirits, one working for stabiUty,

the other for upset and change, according to Berns' research. This is

a possible reason why a Yoruba king isolates himself from his

community and creates an image of power by seeing only chosen

cJnissaries who deal with the people, Berns added

The exhibit runs through Feb. 25 from 3 to 5 p.m., Tuesday

through Friday.
—Joesph Ltasy

SpecicHizing in Complete
Hoirstyting & Layercuts

Loyercuts — 8.50

Haifstytlng - 12.00

Ako tMhjfIng KMS ft Radkan Products

AooM Horn W««lMOOd ThMlsr

BLUE 'N

GOLD
HAIR

DESIGNERS
for HMn h womfp.

Pemns • Coloring • Streaking

Wedge • Layer Cutting • Men's Hairstyllng

Sossoon Trained

We caiTy Jhlrmoclc, KMS, & RK Products

10P08 LeConto
Westwood

comef Westwood & LeConte

Tues.-Sat. SO) onrv5:30 pm]
For appt.

473-5863

Interested In

Health/Medical
Careers?

The Career Exploration Opportunities Program

presents a site visit to

MARTIN LUTHER KING HOSPITAL

Tuesday, February 6, 1979

9-11:30 A.M.

The staff of IWIartin Luther King Hospital is hosting ^ ^.te v^.t on

February 6. 1979. in which career employment opportunities, ine

range of services, in-deptt. views of research and laboratory activities

and a tour of the facHity will be presented

For further information and s.gn-ups. contact the Mam Information

Counter at the Placement and Career Planning Center

Hooded Terry UCLA jacket—lightweight but cozy,

Kangaroo pocket, zip front, white accents on powder

blue or sunny yellow— for women, sizes small to large

17.00

bearwear. b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-730; fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5

hungry? tiy. .

dinners farHm strangers
UCLA Alumni Association • 405 Hilgard Avenue Los Angeles # 90024

food fun
UCLA is people But a lot of us never seem

to just get together and talk. That's what

DINNERS FOR TWELVE STRANGERS is

all about. It's a unique program brought to

you by the UCLA Alumni Association and

Gold Shield to take the chill out of UCLA.

friendship

On two Sunday evenings this quarter.

February 11 and March 4, alumni and

faculty wil' open their homes to some

"strangers" — students, faculty, alumni,

staff and friends of the University who

don't know each other

The evenings are informal and relaxed.

People at UCLA talking to other people

who share the experience of UCLA.

Most students who've participated call it

one of the most meaningful things they

did during their days on campus.

It's free. It's simple Conrw into the West

Center (across from Ackerman Union and

in front of Pauley Pavilion) and sign up.

DINNERS FOR TWELVE STRANGERS *s

people, too.

free food, fiin

and friendsliip.

come into the

West Center
and sign up!
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COPIES

Student-related bills in state Bolle blames religious cult's

take the law and winding road I existence on 'church's failure'

No minimum overnight

CITY COPY & PRINTING
10927 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(213) 478-2602

CONTESTANTS WANTED
YOU COULD WIN A CAR
ON T.V. Crossword Puzz le Game Show.

Call 462-2212

the "CROSS—WITS" ;

a «?J>! Edwards Production

""'*•

ENGINEERING
MAJORS:

Do you know who the leader in

automatic test equipment is?

TERADYNE DOES.
For information contact your

placement office.

TERADYNE, INC.
' Equal Op0ortunity Employer M/F

KUtr.
PASSENOER SERVICE

London prices fQlling down

rvnjmnnnr

DQily,direct flights LA.to London
Hundreds of •••tt •vallablE

For Information call (213) SiS-seOO
For up-lo-th»4KNir aoal availability cair (213) 646-M50

For dttailtd broctwrt write: Ltktr Airways, Ltd.,

6851 West Imperial Highway, Los Angslss. CA 90045

ta4 pound* ttarllng — M - —

Laker *"'^*^
•UntM mik tt Litof Alwuyt Llwltid Dlntra Glut. IJMtw C^ua^^jj^A^Amr^mpfim

m

JOIN THE JOB CLUB
A SUPPORT GROUP
FOR GRADUATES

WHO ARE
JOB HUNTING
FULL -TIME

ORIENTATION MEETING ON
FEBRUARY 7, 1979

3:00-5:00 p.m.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
Check at the Reception/Intake Desk at the Place-

it and Career Planning Center, or call 825-2981,

By Barbara Franlilin

Sscramenio CormpondenI

Each year, thousands of bills are introduced to

the Legislature - and;,.jnany of them attect

students and higher education.

For example, last year laws were passed that

opened up personnel files to faculty (he

university is refusing to comply w.th the new law

and is testing it in court), opened up the records

of the standardized testing companies and gave

university employees the right to bargain

collectively for the first time.

Although this year's session still is young,

several bills have already been introduced to give

rent rebates to tenants, to outlaw discrimmation

Qgainit BUidpnts in rental ho"S'"fi and to

The bill is then introduced in the Senate or

Assembly, assigned a number and turned over to

a policy committee in its house of origin.

The Senate has 17 committees, the Assembly

has 19, and each committee has hired staffs that

analyze bills for legislators. The committees are

broken down into specialized areas, such as

criminal justice, health, education, agriculture

and transportation. Some committees has

subcommittees to examine bills in greater detail.

Through the committee process, bills are

examined closely, debated and amended. Public

hearings are held so the general public and

lobbyists can testify for or against different

measures.

During this process, the University of

consolidate the University of California with

other higher education institutions in the state.

Some of the bills are new, others are on their

third or fourth time through. Many students bills

originate with the UC Student Lobby, which

maintains an office and staff of interns in

Sacramento; others that affect students indirectly

may oriniate in the private sector, with public

interest or community-based groups, agencies

and individuals, or with the legislators

themselves.

Only an assemblyman or senator can introduce

and carry a bill. The legislator's staff tells the

state's legislative counsel what the bill should say

and attorneys draft it into legal language^

Calitornia's Sacramento lobbyists including

UC student lobbyists — and the vdirious labor

organizations present their views, testify and

lobby legislative sta|ff members in order to

influence the final outcfome of certain legislation

legislation.

Eventually, the committee makes ajiecommen-

dation on the bill. A majority vote is needed for

passage out of committee and. once passedj. the

bill goes to a fiscal committee or to the fuH house

of origin for debate.

Fiscal committees look at bills that will require

state money. In the Assembly, the fiscal

committee is Ways and Means in the Senate.

Finance.

STAN'S
DONUT ^ffio^.

Introducins Week Day Specials

>-'||lli'^ll>>!'ffl!^fffl^l!rLf!t

cncm
I

10948 Weyburn
Corner of Broxton & Weyburn

Hamburger with cveryihinR-orTTt

, , .\ : CI 65 ^tax
i<i medium soft tmnk .

.

Hot dnjn,

Sk niLilium soh drink

h>i,u Knll

^ small soft drink

GOOD ANYTIME:
UCLA STUDENT DISCOUNT

on purchase of 3 Da. or more donots

Can Stars Shine at Noon? *

We think so.

Cultural Affairs Presents

POLARIS

• v^>*
" V :

.

> .'^%..

^f:
^^^J-
Jazz-Rock Fusion

A-Level Patio

Noon
Tues. Jan. 30, 1979

Cultural Affairs/SLC

By Linda Zohnuin

Established religion is to

blame for the existence of

religious.cults, according to

Kees BoUe, a history professor

here who spoke Sunday at St.

Alban's Episcopal Church. "The

cults are there because of the

church's failure," he added.

"We cannot look upon sects

as things out there," the pro-

fessor said, contending that the

church's failure to extablish

spiritual discipline and to

promote awareness of the spirit

are factors which encourage the

of cults.

predominates. Sacred behavior
is what distinguishes a cult from
a traditional form of religion

Bolle said, commenting that "we
have a hard time understanding
it." According to the professor,

our civilization is concerned
primarily with ideas and is

"blind to that which is truly

cultic."

Behavior, or acting, is a

conscious form of religious

expression in a cult, Bolle said.

A "love for regimentation is

normal for people under stress,"

he added. Anxious people like

be told what to do.growth of cults. to be told what to do, he

Bolle, originally from Hoi- explained , because the worry is

land and the author of a number in part taken off their shoulders.

of works on religion, attributed Cultic behavior also arises when

the recent public interest in cults i per^ns without hope for the

to the incident in Guyana,

-t+rrhke evangelist Billy Graham,

who declared the "Jonestown

cannot be explained apart from

the demonic," Bolle's inter-

pretation of cults is based on the

premise that they are a normal

outgrowth of established re-

ligion. He. pointed out that

there are many established

churches that started as pecu-

liar groups," including the

Baptist, Methodists, and Qua-

kers, which have all grown into

established institutions. Bolle

added that "Anglicans have

been in the habit of looking

askance" at unorthodox chur-

ches, hence the negative at-

titude towards cults.

In his talk, Bolle addressed

the tsstie of whether government

should look into cults. He took

the position that it should not,

saying that once government

intervenes in religion there is no ,

end. "Cult by definition means
a matter of religious behavior,"

Bolle said, and this is tradi-

tionally an area free from state

control.

Pointing out the many simi-

larities between cults and
organized religion, Bolle arti-

culated three forms of religious

symbols which can be found
both in cults and traditional

churchs. First are the "sacred

things" such as holy places of

worship or holy books. Next are

"sacred words" which tnanifest

themselves as rituals or tradi-

tions. Third and most proble-

matic, according to Bolle, is

"sacred behavior."

He explained that these
religious forms always occur
together with one dominating,
and in our society "it is defi-

nitely not the behavior" that

Petitions . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

Gould is in the process of

checking the status of petition

signers against the registrar's list

of currently-enrolled students.

He is also checking the dates

upon which the signatures were
made to see if they conform
with his ruling.

Kain said if after Gould's
check he lacks signatures for a

recall he will appeal Gould's

decisions to the judicial board.

But he added that there is still

a chance he will be able to meet
the requirement. Kain said he

has some 300 signatures ready
to turn in by his deadline this

afternoon.

Gould said that depending on
the number of signatures Kain
submits he may have the vali-

dation process done later this

week.

I He added that he may make
his report available Friday.

future are given a future by a

leader such as Jim Jones, BoUe

added
The professor characterized

various religious movements
througoift history as having a

pervading sense of urgency. He
explained this feeling as an
unfaltering conviction that the

>Vorld is coming to an end. He
pointed out, however, that

"Christianity itself1s a rehgious

movement that started because

of its expectations of a new
world." The early church
anticipated the end and fol-

lowers still "expect a world to

come." In this way, Bolle said,

cults are not so ditterent trom
trational religions.

Although he presented many
similarities between organized

religion and the cults, Bolle said

the People's Temple and other

groups like it are deviations.

J 6 scholarships available

for local Hispanic women
Applications for scholarships ranging from $300 to $600 are

now available for Hispanic women over age 25 through the

Hispanic Women's Council of Los Angeles, Inc.

The awards will be given to. the winners of the council**

fourth annual scholarship competition. The HWC has raised

over $7,000 this year to provide funds for the scholarships, the

number of which will be determined during the competition.

Last year, 16 awards were given, also ranging from $300 to

$600.

Eligibility for the awards, which are based on need is

limited to residents of Los Angeles County and who desire to

continue their education at a 2- or 4-year college, trade school

or vocational school. "No specific area of study is required,"

according to Cecilia Sjandoval. HWC president, "but a

minimum of 12 semester units, or its equivalent, must be

carried per semester or quarter."

The council scholarship committee will screen and

interview the applicants and make recommcndailon:* lo an

HWC board. "Recipients of the 1979-80 scholarships will be

notified this spring and will receive their awards this fall,"

Sandoval said. t^~"

Scholarship applications, which must be returned by Mar.

1, can be obtained by calling 725-1657.

Are you going full blast

just to stay in one place?

Let Lecture Notes help

you get ahead — in time

for Midterms!

Subscribe today — you

can get all the Notes pub-

lished from the begining

of the Quarter

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES CLASS LIST WINTER 1979

STUDY GUIDES

Bio 134 4 75

Chem 11 A. llBCat '.,... .. 4 5o'

Econ 1 6 50

2 4 50

40 4 00

101A 4 50

1018 4 50

Math IB. 3A. 38, 3C, 4A, 31A.

31 B, 32A. 328, 32C .. 4 50

Physics 6A 4 50

Psych 15. 115 5 50

41 5 00

Spanish 2nd yr . . 5 50

CLASS
Anthro IB

Anthro 5A
Anthro 1

1

Anthro 140

Anthro 141

"Art 34

Art 56

Art 106C

Astro 3 s.1

Astro 3 s 2

Astro 3 S.3

Astro 3 s.4

Atmos Sci 3

Bio 2

Bio4As1&2
Bio 4B s.1

Bio 4B s.2

Bio 119

Bio 120

Bio Ml 32
Bio 138

Bio 144

Bio 156

PROFESSOR
Kennedy
Moore
LIndburg

Newman
Mendonsa

Boime
Klimburg/Powers

Pedretti

Margon

Plavec

Jura

Grandi

Kuriyan

Harrison

Gordon/Morin

Jope/Laties
Goldberg/Grunstein

Strand

Cody
Tabachnick ^

Beil

Brunk
Gonzalez/Sirr.pson

Bio Chem 201B Staff

Cb«m2
Chem 11A

Chem IIBsl

Chem 11 B s.2

Chem 11B 8.3

Chem 11BH

Chem lie

Chem 15

Chem 21

Chem 23 s.2

Chem 23 s 2

Chem 24 si

Chem 24 8 2

Chem 110AS.1

Chem 110A8.2

Chem 110B

Chem 133A

Cheml33B

Hardwick

Baur

Trueblood

Kaesz

Morrison

Heiier

Hardwick

Harris

Lamb
Lamb
Stevens

Cabral

EisentMrg

Elert

Scott

McTague
Jung
Murdoch

PRICE
7.50

7.00

7 00

7.50

7.50

7.50

760
9 00

8 00

8.00

8.00

8.00

5.00

8.00

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

8.50

7.50

8.00

8.00

8.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

8.00

7.50

7.50

750
4.00

4.00

8.50

8 50

8 50

8.00

8,50

CLASS

Classics 20

Dance 151B

ESS1

Econ 1

Econ 2

Econ 40

Econ 100 si

Econ 101 A s.1

Econ 101 A 8.2

Econ 101 A 8.3

Econ 101B s.1

Econ 101 B s.2

Econ 101 B s.3

Econ 102 8.1

Econ 102 8.2

Econ 110

Econ 121

Econ 130

Econ 151

Econ 160

Econ 171

Econ 182

English 85

English 90

PROFESSOR

Frischer

Thomas

Stevenson

Tabbush
Allen

Kleiger

Guttman
Alchian

Hirshleifer

Spivak

Cotterman
Guttman/Alchian

Lindsay

Clower

Thompson
Amin
Atwater

Grain

Cotterman

Jacobs

Grain

Murphy

Wortham
Rodes

Geog 1 8.1

Geog 1 s.2

Qeog 2

Geog 3 s.1

Geog 191

Berger

Roundy
Bauer

Thrower

Logan

Hist 1A Hoxie

Hist IB Symcox

Hist 2B Levy

Hist 106A Westman

Hist 128A Eh ret

Hist 142B Hoxie

Hist 143D Fisher

Hist 174A Coben

Hist t76A Sanders

Hist 178A DaHak

Hist 196 Perry

Kinat12 Roy

PRICE

7.50

800

750

8.00

800
8.00

8 00

7.50

7.50

800
800
8.00

8.00

7.50

7.50

7.60

500
8.00

8.00

8 00

800
8.00

8 00

8 00

7.50

8.00

7.50

850
7.00

7 50

7.00

7.50

8.00

8.00

750
9 00

7 00

7.50

7.50

7.50

9.00

CLASS
Ling 100 s 2

Mgm't 1A
Mgmt 130

Mgm't 160

Microbio 6

Phil 32

Physics 6B si

Physics 6B 8 2

Physics 8C 8 1&2

Poll Sci 1

Poli Sci 2

Poli Sci 136

Psych 10 8 3

Psych 10 8.4

Psych 15

Psych 41 8.1

Psych 41 8 2

Psych 110

Psych 115

Psych 120

Psych 125

Psych 127 s.1

Psych 127 8.2

Psych 127 8.3

Psych 127 8.4

Psych 130

Psych 135 8.1

Psych 1S8

Soc 1 s 5

Soc 1 S.6

Soc 113

Soc 124

Soc 130

Soc 136

Soc 147

Soc 154

PROFESSOR
Rochemont
Kircher

Dagan
Kassarjian

Brown

Mar

Kinderman

Pauletta

Haddock
Freeman

Wilkinson

Baerwald

Cummfngs
Cummings
Liebeskind

Mount
Pfeiffer

Sherman/Bjork

Butcher

Thomas
Abramson
Christanaen

Goldstein

MinU
Baker

Padilla

Qutek

Mehrabian

Boggs
Kelley

Boggs
Prager

Azarya

Roy
Emerson
Rabow

PRICE

8 50
7 00
750
750

750

7.50

750
7 50

750
7.00

7.50

800

8.00

8.00

7.50

8.00

8.00

8.00

7.50

7.50

8.00

7.50

7.50

8.00

7 50

800
800
780

B Level, Ackerman Union,
825-0611 x264

m-th 7 45-7:30;

fri 7.45-6; sat & sun 10-6

I
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Campus Events Concerts and KLA-8^

gives you

vieiiifpoint Steve hartman, editor

tuesday. January 30. 1979 9

A massive dose . .

of Rock 'N Roll

^ m
I 'Little is getting done in the commission'

Everyone's
a loser

in CSC
funding

iighlZ.

Since the fall, the Community
Servke Commission has been
somewhat stagnant due to a

dispute over funding.

The commissioner, Richard
Vasquez, is demanding that uni-

versity officials — Vice Chancellor
Norman Miller and Community
Services advisor Fverptr WpIU —

and university matching monies
mixed in one account.
The university administrators, on

the other hand, want Vasquez to

take the money and more carefully
define the way they spend it. They
propose this can be done by
keeping the revenue accounts
separate.

Mpanwhilp. hnwpver. littli

release the money on the Com-
mission's terms. Vasquez wants SLC

ipanwhiip, however, little is in mm
getting done in the commission.
The purpose of the Community

Services Commission is to provide

a variety of student-run assis-

tance programs for the com-
munity. Unfortunately, this goal

has been lost in the fight for

control between Vasquez and the

University.

The next time both sides meet,

this overriding goal should be kept
H Pprhnp<; then the Com-

mission can get back on the right

track.

Jules and the Polar Bears
^ and

The Dolphins

8:00 P.M. Tuesday, Jan. 30

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

FREE ADMISSION

by
George
Huante

V. V-

•^^•'''^ ^

The Selling of a New Policy

JJU |HI^)V1I 'Allegations are blatant misrepresentations of . . . the truth'

^
...__:.._ ._.^.„i,;«;c.K. r.^A rhP Rpo Fee Committee, would sanction a document filled

Let's

get the
facts

straight

JULES AND THE
POLAR BEARS

GOT NO BREEDING
tncluding:

You Jus! Don t Wanna Know
Home Somewhere/ Th« Soul Of Many Place*

Black Fever Sleep i
Sbadowvs Bfeak

by
Sandy

Sinclair

^ P' §

(Editor's Note: Sinclair

is the assistant

commissioner of CSC)

"Columbia" is a trademark of CBS Inc. Available at the Wherehouse

i^A

Inasmuch as the University

administration has been firmly

opposed to community outreach

by student volunteers from the

start, the recent actions taken by

Vice-chancellor Norman P.

Miller and his subordinates are

more clearly-understood.

I would like to state for the

benefit of the average reader

who may know little other than

that he/she reads in the paper,

that the present Commissioner,

Richard Vasquez, is continuing to

deal with the complex and

confusing business of the Com-

munity Service Commission in a

professional and insightful way.

He does not intend to bargain

away the solvency of the Com-

mission.

Being Commissioner of the

largest SLC Commission (in terms

of student involvement) and the

head of UCLA's largest student

organization coordinating seven

individual community outreach

programs is a full-time task and

leaves one prone to various kinds

of subtle libel, innuendo and

character assasination.

These devices were translated

into outright lies and comprise

the bulk of the letter you read on

January 24. Such allegations are

blatant misrepresentations ot

what I know to be the truth.

The lettes have been presented

in the hope of discrediting

Richard and undermining the

substantial support he and the

Commission enjoy. Richard s

strong, effective leadership is the

major obstacle in the University's

persistent manipulation of the

Community Service Commis-
sion's budget, its composition

and the method of program
operation.

For your information, Richard

is under direct pressure to accept

the terms which Dr. Miller has

attached to the Reg. Fees alloca-

tion, by Friday. Feb.2 or Dr. Miller

will withdraw the money.

On Friday, Jan. 19, the seven

undergraduate directors of the

SLC-sponsored programs voted

unanimously to endorse Rich-

ard's demands. These are: con-

tinuing the two-to-one matched

funding, retaining the combined

SLC & Reg Fees allocations as a

single account, maintaining the

car-pool supervision in the

Commission office, reorganizing

the CSPB (Community Service

Programs Board) and revising the

CSPB's infamous guidelines.

The two individuals who
"wrote" the letter o^ the 24th

know strikingly little about the

actual course of events. They

have ne^er »erved in the Com-
mission or in any of the programs

nor have they attended a single

CSPB meeting prior to the letter

appearing in the Bruin, none of

us had met or even heard of these

two.

Richard is not crying "wolf,"

and he has indeed pursued the

matter through the appropriate

channels including SLC, the

ASUCLA Board of Control,

G.S.A., the Reg Fee Committee,

Ombudsman Don Hartsock, the

Chancellor's Special Assistant

(John Sandbrook), the respective

deans of both advisory units

(OEEP and CPAO). the CSPB,

Dean Everett Wells, Vice-Chan-

cellor Norm Miller, and the

Commission's seven program

directors.

We have some very well-for-

mulated and rather basic con-

cerns with the guidelines: (Who

wrote the guidelines? Why can

Dr. Miller suspend thenn at his

discretion? How can anyone

change or establish a quorom via

memo? How can Dr. Miller

authorize the complete revision

and restructuring of programs'

budgets and substantially change

accounting procedures and

signatory arrangements, without

provocation and without regard

for the actual CSPB recommen-

dations?

The CSPB is strictly an advisory

body, and Dr. Miller has full

power to disregard the C.S.P.B.'s

wishes and recommendations.
This is precisely the action Dr.

Miller has taken. What kind of

viability can this Board claim after

the University takes CSPB's
recommendations an^ gives

them a thorough face-lift?

The Commission has main-
tained from the start that an

advisory body is essential to

productive service programs in

the community. No one in fuil

control of their senses, however,

would sanction a document filled

with gaping holes and allow it to

mandate the programs' operation

and direction.

Student control is at stake. The

students may rest assured that

Richard is guided by, and dedi-

cated to his perceptions of what

comprises the best interests of

the UCLA student body.

The programs have expressed

their unqualified ,
support for

Richard and have themselves to

press the list of demands upon

Dr. Miller.

Several actions are in order:

1) An apology to Richard for

the highly painful and unjust

allegations which have no basis in

fact.

2) An appeal to the Chancellor

to be undertaken to determine

the CSC's funding process, the

future of the CSPB, the extent of

administrative discretion and the

agreements to be enacted in a

CSC-University contract, as per

the statement of understanding's

stipulations prohibiting undue
interference by university units in

ASUCLA programming:

3) An apology to the progranw

themselves from the University

for the series of poor decisions,

resulting in their severely-

hampered and restricted abilities

to provide basic services to the

outlying community.

If fraud has been perpetrated

Richard Vasquez is the victirr

rather than the villain and it i*

behind such veiled epithets tha

he need never hide
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CLERKS
PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Hgrryl Immediate Openings

Will learn various phases of store operations.

Lots of cuftomer contact

Apply in person. 12-5 p m weekdays

or 12-4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

FEDCO, INC
3535 S La Cienega Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA
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Body Snatchers' director plip Kaufman: podded plans

Fgual Opponunilv l-mploycr M h

fine art

exhibition and sale

featuring the works of Picasso,

Dal I, Escher, Van Gogh, Monet,

Gauguin, Renoir, Vermeer,,

Bosch, Breughel, Chagall, Miro,

Homer, Wyeth, many more!

Everything under 22.00

Small sizes as low as 12.50

By Michael Auerb«ch

Associate Inde* Editor

"This The Great Northfield. Minnesota Raid

was a movie in which the townspeople are more

dangerous than the outlaws; so, naturally, the

perfect place to preview it was Phoenix, Arizona

- Barry Goldwater country. On the way to the

suburban Phoenix theater for the preview, we

passed Goldwater's department store and knew 1

was in trouble. The audience responded pretty

hostilely to the movie: a baby cried all the way

through — it was one of those terrible screenings

that had to be met. I think we're going back to

styles that haven't been dealt with, in the best

sense, over the past few years. When people went
to make film noir again, they got into high-style

coloring, and muted tones and so forth, whereas
we went for sharper tones and deep shadows,
trying to approximate in color, as much as we
could, the feeling of black and white films. And
we tried to get the emotional feeling of the /7/m

noir. of claustrophobia and jitlerincss, of always
being thrown off by things. And if it's slicker, it's

meant to be an experiment with those styles . . .

Automobile Insurance
iof .Sriuicnts 6c Statt

Kind out it sour

current prcnmini is I CX) i iK ii 1

Arrow Insurance Service
14U VVcsruood Blvd , No. 10

VVcstNf ood • 4"5-646l

*7 firmly believe we have been

invaded by outer space. You just

have to look around this room to

know that."

"Once you start doing prescribed
things, it's all over. It *s just going to

be studios and pods.**

LEARN HEBREW
AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF JUDAISM
15600 MulhollarKJ Dr.

Los Arvgetes. CA 90024

"Z.

beautifully matted and framed
In sizes up to 24x30"

Monday-Friday, Jan. 29-Feb. 2, 9-5

Outside Westwood
Plaza entrance

presented by art & 8C^ool supplies, b level, echermen union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7 45-7 30. tri 7 :45-«. sat 10-5; son 12-5

. Later, they put it on television, and I hardly

recognized it, nor did I know what the movie was

about on television. In fact, in one of the opening

sequences is what 1 think must be a shot from

The Virginian. There's a four-minute sequence,

with the dialogue I shot in an outhouse between

Robert Duvall and John Pierce, the two actors

who were playing Frank and Jesse James.

Instead o{ this tight shot of two guys in an

outhouse, they have two riders in the sunset

doing my outhouse dialogue over it. It doesn't

have quite the same effect, nor does it set up the

characters in the movie in quite the way I wanted

them to be set up — as kind of an outhouse

western."

Director Philip Kaufman is one of the more

iconoclastic talents working in Hollywood today.

From his first films in the '60s, the roost notable

of which was Goldstein, to his more reccttt

Invasion of the Body Snatchers. he has brought

an admirably unique cinematic sensibility to the

screen. It's far from perfect: even his best film.

The Great Northfield. Minnesota Raid, suffered

from a certain laxness of construction that comes

to the fore in the strange, sweeping compositions

of Body Snatchers. Even so, one brings away
moments and concepts from his films that are

original and exciting. Until Body Snatchers,

none of Kaufman's films have been big box

office. The White Daw.n. a saga of life and death

IMPORTANT
CORRECTION

NOTICE
RESIDENCE HALL
APPLICANTS
ON THE

WINTER QUARTER
WAITING LIST

I. Winter Quarter applicants whio failed to reapply for

Spring Quarter due to ttie deadline date error which

appeared In the Daily Bruin may reapply to

maintain their positions on the waiting list January

29-Februarv 5, 1 979 in the Residence Halls Assign-

ment Office. 100A, Sproul Hall.

II. Winter Quarter applicants who applied after the

original January 1 2 deadline and were told that they

would be placed at the bottom of the waiting list, will

also maintain their positions on tt^o waiting list for

Spring Quarter.

Kaufmsn: bev

among the Eskimos, had a brief run and

vanished, popping up from time to time at the

revival theatres. As related above, Northfield,

Minnesota Raid ended up in television's Dice-a-

matic. Kaufman worked for a while on the 5/ar

Trek moyie. so eagerly awaited by two

generations (pubescent and post-pubescent) of

Trekkies, but was replaced finally by veteran

Robert Wise, in the midst of executive confusion

Kautman's individuahty provokes comparison

to Robert Altman or John Cassavetes. Kaufman.

a struggling novelist in Europe in the early '60s.

was raised on a diet of Cassavetes and Resnais

Influenced by Cassavetes' Shadows, he uses one

if its leads, actress Leila Goldoni in Invasion of

the 6ody Snatchers. And as for Robert Altman

"I like McCabe and Mrs. Miller. I like the

green spore

latmosphere very much, and it had a kind of

Ifeeling I was attracted to at the time. I think

iltman is trying to do interesting, individual

Tories for an American filmmaker, and I think

lai's admirable. Whether he succeds or not ^^=+^.

k)h't know it that's really an issue. He throws

imself into unusual projects, out of the

lainstream of Hollywood, generally, and there's

luays something interesting in his movies.

hat's what keeps this game open, and that's

[mportant. that filmmakers keep the game open.

)nce you start doing prescribed things, it's all

)ver It's just going to be studios really, and pods.

^)d movies."

Which brings one to the current Invasion of
\lw Body Snatcher. which, Kaufman says, "was a

knk film, but I think there were requirements

^

-4t- was a i»trang€ time ot comhmmg «iural and
visual things, an intelligence that was to be heard

with an intelligence that was to be seen."

One of the more unsettling aspects of Bodv

Snatchers is the San Francisco setting, altogether

too commonplace to sustain the tension of the

film. Yet, it works, after a fashion, thanks to the

fine ensemble playing and Kaufman's earnest

attempts to project the vision of the destruction

of an entire society. The final scenes of the city

entirely populated by pod-people is impressive

and lyrical. Why did Kaufman choose to set the

film in San Francisco?

"Within the city," he answers, "I think the

feeling of isolation grows on our main characters.

Earlier, the film is more open; later, when you see

Donald Sutherland wandering around the city,

seems like a total outcast, surrounded only by

disembodied voices. And yet we're just out there

with a camera filming everyday San Francisco!

Hopefully, the feeling of things going awry and

things being askew is coming across at that point.

A lot of people ask: 'Why do it all, or why not

just duplicate Don Siegel's original version?

Well, the old movie is wonderful in its own way,

but all of those people who say that would have

been the first to jump on the new movie had we

duplicated the old movie - 'Why do that again?'

The original film was a gothic tale about a

(Continued on Page 12)

I me university or juaoism oners courses in Meorew
language at all levels — including a class for complete
beginners.

The Sprir^g Semester opens on Monday. January 29

so enroll soon!

Fbf more irrfonnrxition, coWt-
' (213)879^114

FntoMmant ri an programs at ttw Un^«nltv of Judaism IS open to all on a rK>^<M^^

l~

a. Make your
own buttons^

On Campus

'La Traviata' hits

some choral reefs
The opening night for La Traviata at Schoenberg showed

some bright spots for the UCLA music department, with

splendid costuming.

The violins were painfully fiat in the overture, but they later

regamed their pitch. In fact, the orchestra was a pleasant

surprise in the opera, never drowning out the singers and

following director Samuel Krachmalnick's implicitly. The

string section had some intonation problems, but overall the

orchestra had a fine sound.

The chorus was a group of highly skilled, well-trained

musicians performing on stage. Though musically sound, the

chorus had no Huent movements: any movements attempted

were always to an obvioulsy designed spot. The third act

provided a short break from this lack of movement with five

dancing gypsy girls seductively cavorting about the stage.

In her debut, Amelia Triest proved to be a capable musician

as well as an actress. In contrast, Steve Herman's Baron

Douphol didn't carry the dignity a nobleman should have;

perhaps his voice was too light for this baritone part.

Starleigh Goltry, playing the premiere part of Violetta, was
clearly the best on stage, with incredible control and clarity of

tone. Her acting was sub-par, but the voice carried her

through to the tragic ending.

—Ron Aiatorre

Connors in Royce
Norman Connors opened his Royce Hall engagement last

Friday night with a lengthy, impressive instrumental that

utilized the talents of all six members of his starship orchestra.

Connors, who wears the hat of composer-arranger-

percussionist-produccr, took the helm only oncp to perform

an intensely aggressive drum solo. The remainder of the set

saw him acting as "conductor" — leading his orchestra

(Continued on Page 12)

At the Cast

An 'IceCreInSunday'without any calories
By Paul Dana

The Ice Cream Sunday.
currently running at the Cast,

consists wholly of artistic and

ideological cliches. In taking

Plautus' convoluted comedies

for a model, author Frank
Salisbury places himself with

famous dramatists ranging from

Shakespeare to Oscar Wilde.

Cozily familiar stereotypes

populate every scene. As in

Comedy of Errors, mistaken

identities generate most of the

situations, and Shakespeare's

light touch might have made the

confusion memorable. At best,

however, it pleases only inter-

mittently.

The plot, of course, meanders

through endless complications.

Edward Mayes (Garnett Smith),

long married to a wealthy,

posturing actress named Cor-

delia Massanet (Dorothy Con-

stantine), has found a new love

and hopes to start a new life. On

the day of their pampered son

Theron's (Joseph Daniels)

twenty-fifth birthday party, this

unhappy couple manages to fill

the house with*disastrously

mismatched guests. Cordelia

has invited the Hatches, a

wretchedly poor, tenement-
dwelling mother and her daugh

ter, but Edward goes her one

better; he invites April (Sheila

Carter), the woman for whom
he will divorce his wife, to share

the festivities. Meantime, whilf

? 1

Daniels, Smitti: predictable

'utler repeatedly seduces a
fTiaid, Cordelia's sister
Ma (Susan Barnes) madly
[aces and tends to her
fnary child.

^^) are predictable; Ed-
' house is a fast-paced
go-round on which
^s horses have contrived
pin the wrong direction.
all know that everything

HI into place before many
turns are completed.

^^ '^ much potential
'^^re, and the situations
nodest response largely

ir own merit. Cliches
r -liches because they are

funny, and time cannot tarnish

their brightness so long as

someone polishes them faith-

fully. But Salisbury uncovers no

hidden sheen in his cliches. His

metaphors and hyperboles,

which should float airily

through the play, settle instead

like dust on a sticky surface. A

few are funny; most are not.

To be fair, the cast is not

culpable here. Saddled with

limping dialogue and graceless

puns, this excellent ensemble

takes Salisbury on his own

terms and gives him the sporting

chance he deserves. But. not

surprisingly, the funnies!

performance is also the one

which projects a dignity far

beyond Salisbury's intent.

Molly McClure's Elzora refuses

to parody herself, and we feel

comfortable laughing with her

rather than at her I he rest,

despite occasional flashes of

warmth, mug ferociously ac-

cording to Salisbury's demands.

Dorothy Constantine, as Cor-

delia, sends her agile voice

rippling up and down the scale

with true melodramatic flair.

Garnett Smith dispenses Ivy

League bluster as Edward, while

Joseph Daniels squirms fop-

pishly as Theron. Sheila Car-

ter's April is a typical blonde

homewrecker, but Victoria

Bradbury embodies an attrac-

tive mixture of innocence and

sensuality as Blandine Hatch.

Susan Barnes tears into Au-

gusta with an awesome faculty

for facial contortion.

Slapstick never gets out of

hand under Randy Clifton's

fluid direction, but a corres-

ponding sense of control fails to

distinguish his set. Costumer

Janice McGrane metes out

elegance, stodginess and tatters

in appropriate quantities, while

Terrell Rodofer effectively

illumines the space.

The Cast's excellent staff

deserves a. good script. Unfor-

tunately, this is not it. The Ice

Cream Sunday plays through

February 17. Call 462-0265 for

information.
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Virtually anyone can make

high quality, professional badges

and up to 250% in profits with

the new Super Badger — a great

profit maker and super fundraiser!

'Si^W^ddger is a professional hand

operated bench press; precision engi-

neered ofmachined steel for a lifetime

of trouble free operation— easily por-

table, simple to operate.

FREE BRCKHURE.

SPARTAN PRODUCTS INC.

P.O. BOX 946
ALBANY, OREGON 97321

(503) 394-3360
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iBuild Spiritj.lnform

Attention

Any group interested

in having a

booth at

Matdi Gras '79

Please pick up a

preliminary application

the l^ardi Gras Office

Ackerman
A-250

825-8001

M\
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(Continued from Ptje 10) Records album, The best oj

through what he chooses to Norman Connors and Friends,

describe as "contemporary with new vocalist Ada Retha

classic" fusion music. literally tearing the house apart

The evening was a showcase with her renditions of Phylis

for c:onnors'' latest Bud'dah Hyman's classics, "Bctcha By

Remarkably, only one song

juring the entire performance

was acoustical in nature.

Although the set was slightly

drawn out (almost two hours in

length). Stills did well enough to

finally erase memories of !iis

1976 Pauley Pavilion travesty.

Much of the show's success

was due to the highly talented

group of musicians assembled

for the proceedings. Mike
Finnegan on keyboards and

Dallas Taylor on drums man-

aged to expertly walk the

tightrope between standout

virtuosity and over-assertive

showmanship.
- Jeff Feld

Golly Wow," and "This is Your

Life." Retha 's tiny suture belies

her powerful vocal range. She

truly commands the stage in a

manner not unlike Dee Dee

Bridgewatcr — another

Connors protege.

Tht most moving piece of the

concert was "Broken Kiss" — a

hauntingly sensitive instru-

mental solo featuring the warm

tones of Buzz E. Jones on sax

and Billy McCoy on acoustic

piano. Overall, the evening

proved that jazz is alive and well

and flourishing in Norman
Connors.
Opening act Flash offered

nothing new or especially

nviting in the way of funky ay "^/rmr> /^ m%
R&B. They relied upon a heavy IC ^ I IT|T1 d.iIam
bass line instead of polished IXClli•* •••
musicality thraughniit th^ir .15 (Continued from Pftgg ^^)

minute set.

pessimism:
"We arc just little, fragile

human beings, and that's what

the movie's essentially about

And although a lot of people

want to interpret it as just a

nihilist movie, it's really meant
to say: *What are human val-

ues?' Pods don't have to come
from outer space — although I

firmly believe we have been
invaded by outer space. You
just have to look around this

room to know that. I'm just

making movies; I'm not an
augurer or a prophesier or
something, but I personally am
not too optimistic about a lot of

things I see happening. If this is

a planet of human beings, it is in

control of people who are not

my definition of human beings.

and that's an endangering

HAWAII, ALOHA
Take notice, you enchanted islands . . . UCLA

is going to enjoy your charms come Spring

Break. YouVe iso seductive that we're setting

up charters for UCLA students that cost only

$199.00. (That's about 4<t a mile)

We're also putting together Hawaiian

packages (airfare, hotels and all that), priced

from $299.00.

We know no matter how many high-rises and

condominiums you have along your shores,

there's no way to hide the warmth and charm

that's exclusively Hawaiian.

We want our students to bask in It, smell your

extravagant flowers, deck their bodies with

your leis. Look for menehunes in the bottom

of a mai-tai, go gently berserk beneath the

banyans. Hear your legends sung. Ski the Big

Island, go to a luau, learn to hula. Walk on

a volcano. See the Arizona Memorial.

See Chinese temples, Japanese gardens,

Kamehameha's statue. Ride an outrigger at

Lahaina, where the Yankees whaled.

Our California kids know all about surfing,

but it's up to you to show them where it all

began, with your giant Waimea breakers.

Come Spring, Hawaii, we know you'll welcome

our students in the fabulous way that's your

alone.
,

Memo to UCLA: come to ASUCLA Travel Service

for further information and reservations.

/ISUCLA^
TRA/ELSEFMCE

« Uv«l, cKk«rmon union, 825-9131

mon-fri 6:00-«:00 Mt-Min 6:00-12:00

—Lisa UpdeGrafr

eAnd off

Steven Stills

at the Roxy
Although visibly intoxicated

and slightly disoriented with his

immediate surroundings, Ste-

phen Stills managed to pump
through an enroyable, well-

rounded set Thursday night at

the Roxy.

Stills boldly accentuated the

rock touches of his music that

are so often overshadowed by

his more popular folk shadings.

haunted small city, and ours is

quite a different kind of movie,

really. It's meant to be a sequel

— I think the Kevin McCarthy

character indicates that. He's

been running for twenty-two

years from the old movie thto

this one, shouting the same
thing, but no one has listened to

him. Yes, they tacked on that

tag at the en|d of the old movie

about the F.B.I, taking care of

everything, but we've seen how
the F.B.I, has taken care of

everything."

Unfounded paranoia? His-

tory would seem to prove
Kaufman right. He talks about

the philosophical underpinnings

of the film with the samp
combination of urgency and

ti l ing.'

Kaufman frowns. **One of the

reasons the film is so scary for

me is that I love San Francisco

and I love all the eccentricities

there. If San Francisco goes —
we're in real trouble.'^ .

Nominations for the

Outstanding

Senior Award 1979
are now being accepted

This coveted and important award is presented by the UCLA
Alumni Association each year and exists to honor general

achievement and to offer recognition to students whose

talents and contributions might not otherwise be noted.

General Criteria:

Nominations

should include:

scholastic excellence

creativity within the academic department above and

beyond scholastic excellence

service to the University above and beyond scholastic

excellence

service to the community above and beyond scholastic

excellence

to be eligible, a student must have received a bachelor

degree in December, 1978; March, 1979; or June, 1979.

nominee's name and academic major

a statement of the nominee's qualifications for this award,

Including as much specific information as possible

^ concerning academic creativity, University/community

service, and other special accomplishments
- names and telephone numbers of other persons who know

the nominee
- any other information which you consider pertinent to our

purpose.

Deadline: - February 16, 1979
- In fairness to the candidates, nominations should be

detailed and complete. Please submit by mall or in person

to: Outstanding Senior Award
UCLA Alumni Association

James E. West Center

405 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles. California 90024

If you have any questions, please telephone Brenda Austin at

825-3901.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
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ANNOUMCCMCNTt
Campus Happenings 1-A

Campus Services 1-B

Church Services -1-C

Education Services 1-0

Found . . r '"f

Free... ^J
Goorf Deals ^-^

Lost y
Miscellaneous 'J

Personals \-^

Political

Research Subjects Needed

Spiritual Guidance
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Wanted to Buy

1-P

1-0

1-S

IT
1-U

Job Agencies ... Z-tC

Job Opportunities '2-C
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ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide

Dining Guide

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

BEAUTY/MiALTH SERVICES

Pregnancy 2-A
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business Properties ....^ 2-E

Opportunities 2-F
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3-0
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A FREE

TIRED of fat? Fr««l 0»«r««ltr»

Anonymou* •¥«ry Tuesday WIntar

Quarter. 7-9 pm. Kerchhotf Hall 400.

(1-A 07-40 TUES)

Don't let your studies

fall off the wall!

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
to Lecture Notes!

Students' Store

B level, Ackerman

JOIN A BOWLING LEAGUE!
Dorm* — Tues 3pm
Intramural* — Mon-W«d 3p.in
Mon-Mli-5 — Mon 6 p m
ASUCLA amp. — Thurs 6pm
CiMMt - Mon-W»d OR Tu««-Thur» 11-12

Jan Special — 45« Mon-Thurs S-10 pm
Sunday* — 45« all day

Brutn Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

CHURCH

SERVICES 1-C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE wMk-
days 12:05 pm, W«dn«»day 9:30 pm.,

Friday 5:30 pm. all at th« Univ«r*ity

Catholic CenUr, 840 Hilgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC, 10:00 am. -

UCC, 11:30 am. - UCC, 5:00 pm. -

University Lutheran Cliap«L Infa call

474-5015.

_
(1-C QTW )

EDUCATION

SERVICES 1-0

PASS EXAMS
Pass your exorrts wim oxttoofdinorv
confidence orvj e«cepttor>al ease
simpty by listening to Ihls PSVCHO-
DYNAMICS comefte fope eoch day.
Send $12.00 plus $1 50 handling to

KVCHOOVNAMICS
341 No Maple Or

Beveity His. CA 90210
Morwy Bock Guoronfo

(213) 550-O250 for credit cord
purchose. CoU oeiween 1 1 arTv4pm

FREE 1-6

CLEVER reaearch cata. 7-8 montt»a. Wa
answcrtd aM quMtlont about our vtsion;

now wish p«rman«nt homM 82S-3474.

(1-0 15-19)

1-6

MODELS wanted. Prolessional cutting

and styling. No cliarge. St. Jottn

Raymond ot London II. Wettwood Blvd.

Tuas.-W*d. evenings commencing 4:30

pm. 479-9303.

(1-G TUES A FRI-43)

GERMAN Sheptterd thorough-bred
black A gold, good watchdog — good
friend. Will give to rite party. No charge.

Call 278-1108.

(1-G 17-21)

DEALS 1-H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lenses

polished. January only, $5.00/pair. Dr.

Vogel 1132 Westwood Blvd. 477-3011.

(1-H 01-18)

FOR RENT: Lake Arrowhead cabin.

Sleeps 10-12 near Snow Valley. $140 tor

2 nights. Feb. 2, 3. Call after 6:00. JeH at

271-8431.
(1-H 13-17)

DESPERATELY SELLINQ JACK LA

LANNE CARD (FEMALE) FOR EMER-
GENCY TRIP. EXPIRES 6/20/80.

$100.00. 391-8315/280-7354. KEEP
TRYING!

« (1-H 15-19)

MISCELLANEOUS 1-J

UCLA coed trlend(s) wanted by

attractive, likeable Junior. All interests.

Please call Larry 322-O025/nf«g.

(1-J 14-19)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEOED 1Q

WANTED healthy male students to

participate in a two-session BIO-

FEEDBACK experiment. Investigating

heart rate control. $3 per hour plus

additional bonus money. Phone John or

Penny at 825-6475 after 11 am.
(1-Q 15-24 )

EARN money. PartldpanU alcohol-drug

behavior studies. Males. 21-45 yrs. ISO-

ISO Ibe. 670-7872.
(1-0 17-21)

SEVERAL studies invohrtng aethmatlcs

and their responses to differer?!

experimental conditions are being

carried out In the pulmonary research

laboratory at UCLA. Financial re-

muneration varies with the duration of

each study. Intereeted persons with

asthma may i»w|ulre by calling «25-6715.

(1-0 17-21)

TRAOE-IN/

SWAP IS

CASH or trade your hH records at Music

Odyssey, 11910 Wilshire (between

Barrlngtoo-Bundy). 477-2523.

(1-S 01-OTR )

WANTED ^-^

SAILING SINGLES needed for sailing

dub $1 sample lesson. Boats 8 ft - 38 ft.

Events, fun. 822-2252
^^ ^ ^^^^^

DRUMMER for rock/dance bend. Fun A

pocket money; MnWted time commH-

ment. Tim. 783^710.
^^_^ ^^_^^^

WANTED . „
TO BUY '•"

WANTED — Oriental rugs. Courteous

young collector will buy old handmade

rugs. 837-8001^

1378. (1.U.13-17)

<n iini I II i iii i miK HUT ng' WM
bjiicvinq ih^i an srtve'lisfmcnl m
mi* laiue violatn the Boarc ..

po*".V on nor-dt*C(imin<iliQn

sUled hririii should coinnuinu^ilr

coinpl,«iMls !ii wMliiiy lo Ihe

Adveiiisi'ic) M.iiiagri Daily Buiiii

.108 ApsI*oo(1 PU/.» LOS Anqflfs

CA 900?,4 F(ii .(isisUiur *ilt>

lOliiliKl diSC'iltlilMtloll plCtllP'tls

(.III UClA HoiiMog Ollicr 8?b
44<ir'WfMsKl«' f.lii MniisiiMl (>V

-^m? T~'-—=?-

Room Matts J-Q

Sublet 3-R

ReCRCATIONAL ACTIVITIC*
Bridge <A
Flying/Parachuting 4-B

Horseback Riding 4-C

Sailing 4-0

Sliiinfl 4-E

Tenrtis 4-F

Siiating 4 G
Dance/ Ptiysical Fitness ^ H

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis .

4-1

Television 4-J

SERVICES
Child Care 4K
Insurance 4-1

Legal Services 4 M
^ Money lo i nan , :

.

4N
Movers 4

Personal Services 4 P

Services Ottered .. ,...„,, 4-0

Shipping Agenls*'T7. 4 R

Tuloi tnq .j
[
|. . 4-S

Vo«ce/Music Tutorii^g 4 1

Typing *U
For Rent 4'V

TRAVEL
Travel ^ A

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Lsase S E

Autos for Sale b F

Bicycles for Sale 5G
Cycles Scooters for Sale 5-H

Rides Offered 5-1

Rides Wanted ^ J

VW Corner S K

Wanted ^ L

Mopeds ^
FOR SALE

Bargain Box '> N

Furniture ^0
Gaiaoe Sale ^P
Miscellaneous ^ (^

Musical Inslrumints - !> R

Pels 5S
Stereos/ TVs/Radios ST
Sports Equipment "^ U

FREE: Identification engraving of

personal property. (Cameras, cal-

culators, etc.) (C.S.O. Bo6lh/Bruin

Walk) Mon-Frl.
(1-N01-QTR-T)

This is Personal
WANTED: Male Jogger who witnessed

or came upon singlf Volkswagen car

accident (upset) which occurred April 2,

1977, at approximately 2:50 AM on

Sunset Boulevard. 162 feel west ol

Marymount Place. Woman driver was

injured and she was transported lo

hospital by a passing motorist flagged

down by jogger. Accident Investigator

Mel Willson would like to interview the

witness. Call collect (213) 382-6141.

(1-N 01 (-20)

HEY listen! Want a free meal every night?

Get a good dinner in exchange lor a

couple of hours' help In a sorority

kitchen. Pocket money too. Girls o'

guys. 475-3993.
(1-N 14-18 )

HUNGRY on Saturday mornings? Fill up

on pancakes. Come to the Pancaite

Breakfast at Tri-Oelt. Sal. Feb. 3 8:30-12

noon. Tickets $1.75. 862 Hilgard.

(1-N 18-20)

STANLEY KAPLAN. MCAT, DAT,
OCAT. PMAT, LSAT. Nursing Boards

informational Meeting. CHS 13-041 at

4:00.
(1-N l|-18 )

OPEN counseling meeting wilM Dr.

Klaus, Yale Medical School. Wed. Jan 31

at 10:30, Murphy-1273.
(1-N 17-18)

LEND A HELPING HAND, BUY A

HELPING HEART SUCKER 25C FROM
ANY ALPHA PHI PROCEEDS GO TO
HEART ASSOCIATION.

- (1-N 17-20)

AEPhl. PI Phi. SK, KKG AXO - Banners?

Wha) banners — unnamed Pledge class.

~.^_ — (1-N 17)

TRIANGLE—The Party was great, the

dancing first rate. Thanks! Love, The

Sigmas.
(1-N 17)

DANNA: Alpha-Phi — The dry spell for

ma and pa Walton has ended. Jonboy

has a new little sister.

(1-N 17)

KURT. Sigma Chi Active! Congratu-

lations on your initiation! LYLS Carol

(1-N 17 )

TO THE new pledges of Theta XI — be

•ure and tell your date where we'll fly —
lor the formal Is coming soon so you

better find her before June.
' (IN 17 )

CALL the EARS Hotline lor help with

academic concerns. 825-2815.

(1-N 17)

AL Wetland is still a GNOME.
(1-N 17)

GREEK TIMES HOUSE REPS MAN-

DATORY MEETING TONIGHT. SIGMA

PI AT 6:30.

(1-N 17)

ROBIN — Met you while heckling Jed

Jesus Freak. Please call 772-0500. Paul -

funny man.
(1-N 16-17)

RUST tweed blazer switched Sat. night

at Pi Psi. I have yours. 478-8512.

(1-N 17)

SIGMA Chi Little Sisters: There will be a

•hort but very important meeting thjs

Wednesday night at 6:30. Be sure to be

there! Also, be thinking of who you want

your nest president to be.

(1-N 17)

MICHAEL SLATER—Thanks for my little

brother—He's the greatest & so are you!

LINOY.
(1-N 17)

LITTLE BRO JEFF—Your definitely an

"awteome" guy! Hares to great times

aheadi BIO SIS.
(I-N 17)

WANTED: Male Jogger who witnessed or

came upon single Volkswagen car

accident (upset) which occurred April 2,

1977, at approximately ?:50 A.M. on

Sunset Boulevard, 162 feet west of

Marymount Place. Woman driver was

infured and she was transported to*

hospital by a passing motorist flagged

down by Jogger. Accident Investigator

Mel Willson would llkf to interview the

witness. Call coHecl (213) 382-8141.

(1-N 18-20 )

BLUE Key Bros: Yearbook picture

Tuesday at 12 noon — Powell Lll>rary

steps. 1/30/79. Also brief meeting at ZBT

Thursday 6:15 2/1/79.
(1-N 18-17)

ACACIA BROS-Alas. Oorm, Paul. Jeff

ROAD TRIP. Blaxed.
(1-N 17)

ACACIA—Barnacle
AHOY!

Bill says SUCH

(1-N 17 )

SALLY FABER (DZ) Congratulations to

my little sister on finishing the dance

marathon. I kr»aw you could do Itl Love.

Laura.
(1-N 17)

FUTURE Presidents of America — Be

infhientlal. Check out Internships in

Sacramento and Washington. Info,

meetings today noon and 4 pm. Expo. A-

ievel Ackerman.^ (1-N 17)

GREEKS - And you thought Greek week

was exciting. Thafs |ust the beginning.

Sumnter Internships in Washington and

Sacramento. Info, meeting today noon

and 4 p.m. Expo A-level Ackerman.
(1-N 17)

JAY MERCAOO (Sigma PI): I crave youl

With Luat, Your admirer on Hilgard.

(1-N 17 )

SNEAKY BMI Steel, Thanks for holding

up Harm, your swinging hips were the

beet on the Moor. We love you tHI diaco

dies! Love The Tri DelU.
(1-N 17)

D.G. and Sigma Nu Singers: See what

Just a little work got us; 3 awardsl (After

all, sweepetakes would have been a bit

•elfish). Next year, wen go for it and

really knock em o^t. Thanks lor your

participation, patience, and voices.

You're great! Love. Janet.

(1-N 17)

HERM The Squirm. You were the best

baby! Keep up that hip action, we cant

wait tm next yearl Lets try for 48 hrsi Love

You Always, Your Sisters of ODD.
(1-N 17)

BETA LITTLE SISTERS - ATTENTION
- Important meeting, 7:30 at the house

on WED. 1-31. Be there.

(1-N 17)

FriencJship is . . .

The UCLA Band

(especially band ski bums)

Thanks for your help

f^-Longer-Starvino

Stans 1 A 2

CLUELESS Betaa — We were well

"rewarded" wl«en we visited you the

morning of the 19th. We hate unfinished

business and if you can't figure out

whooo we ara we'll be back for the rest.

Love, the night owls.

JAYE — Smile, Ihere are Blue Wrda

(among others) o« your side. Love, M.

(1-N 17)

MONTE CARLO NIGHT
at Hedrick Hall

Friday. Feb 2. 7.30 pm - 2 am
Blackjack, roulette, Craps, Poker

PRIZES
Dance to Organized Crime

$1 donaHon raquMtad

Procaa^i go to Untoamp

CUTIE, I've been waiting for our dale.

Meet me at Hedrlcit s Monte Carlo Night,

it II be worth your while. Love, B.W.

(1-N 17 )

MILAN, you savage. Monte Carlo Night

won't be any fun if I don't beat you at the

tableo. Percy.

(1-N 17 )

BRICKS — Happy 21stl We'll have to

colebrale after inspo. week. Love, your

11 roomies.
(1-W 17)

TO Linda (SOT) — From stranger lo

pledge lo neophyte to "active" and most

of all a cherished friend. Love always,

Mel.
(1-N 17)

BURB — Happy B-day — Remember at

19. The possibilities are endless. Brian.

(IN 17)

CONGRATULATIONS to my most
special L.S. (Dabble). Love, Melody.

(1-N 17)

ANOTHER personal iof Alpha Gam from

the unknown AGO Bro.

(1-N 17)

TO Sue (Little One) SDT, Now that

you're a "legal active" I can only aay I

love having you around. Happy
eighteenth! All my love, MeNasa.

V. ,-.. .

(IN 17)

TO THE gentlenten in lot 8 at 10:00 A.M.

Friday 1/26/79: I'm sorry for the way I

acted. Sincerely, Burgandy 924.

(1-N 17)

TO DAVE GOLD and MARIANNE
PEASE, thanks for a fabulous Greek

Week and the opportunity for us to show
we're here to stay. ACACIA had a btaati

(1-N 17)

TO SCOTT WORTHOE: your brotfiers In

ACACIA really appreciate your eHorts In

coordinating our Greek Week invoWe-

ment. Thanka for a greet Ume.
(1-N 17)

liiiiii hkkkkkkkkkkk
Oonul* and »>•' 'o' br«»lil»«l

pu*hirt« ttte IMM up the MM.

Snow tiflhta, eklif**, eiWI^g

ertnklnfl. but IrMiing dUI

Prtnce of Welee «m cooWo 1 quit.

Ouu-Boom. and PWdWy ^^ -

Orac* wmJ DG y«How tt\om

CiMldllng wertw, we loved W %o

WeVelwaye
-Come back to PMI PST

Love. A8PN

r»



14 classified tuesday, January 30. 1979

PERSONAL IN

LAMBDA Chi Alpha »• having Mttto •l»l«r

Iniliatlofl W«dn«dinr January 31 al e.-OO.

Thara'a atoo a maating TuaMlay at 7:30.

Ouat in dua.
(l-M 15-H)

AEPi Llttla Sialars — Oonl mlaa tha

maating lonlght Big Brothara. Palm

Springs, and SURPRISE AFTER-
WARDS.

(IN 17)

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 2-g

MEDICAL-DENTAL aullaa avaHabla.

Northrldga Madlcal Towar. 10250

Roacoa Blvd. Northrldga Si7-«301.

(2-E 01-OTR)

2-J

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

SAE LITTLE SISTERS: Tonlla at 7:00 at

Iha hooaa. R«fra«hmanl« aftarwarda.

Lova alwaya. Tha Bros.
(IN 17)

MAKE $200 and mora waaWy at homa

aluffing anvalopas. Sand $1 plua

stMnpad anvalopa to: DIGIT. P.O. Box

2458. 40M'/i Madlaon. Culvar CHy 90230.

(2-F 03-QTR)

ELISA a JUOV-Mara'a to Mailcan

fortuna cooklaa and Irlpa to outar apaca.

Wa had a graat tima and hopa to do it

again. Two wild and crazy XIa. (JC)^ (1-N 17)

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED
CENTURY City CPA tlrm "^ ^laffc

typtot. 50 wpm. 20-25 hr»/wk. $3.50/hr.

Call MIchala Bll«d 277-3244.

(2-J 15-1»)

MOTHER't Halpaf naadad. Moo., Wad..

ltd FrI. aHamoona pralarrad. Choraa

•nd child cara. $2.50/hr. 656-7579

(2-J 15-1t)

Typlat 20 hra. a waak. 55 to 60 wpm.

Madlcal tarmlnology prafarrad. $4.1» »»'

CIIMIaa Potior 624-3103.
^^^^^^^^

WANTED Paraon to run ammda, halp In

offica and do occaalooal dilvtng. Waat

Ho«ywood. 550-6903.
^^^ ^^^^^

HELP
WANTED 2-J

SIZZLER Slaak Houaa. P«rt-ltma Mlp

wantad. Moura avartaWa: 11:30 am-*00

pm or 12 pm-5 pm Mooday-FrWn «76-

6766. Aak lor Sua«» or Chrta.

(2-J 14-18)

PART-TIME light typl«»g •^^'J«*-
kaaping. 15-20 houra par waak.MOO par

> I 2-J

SPECIAL thanks to Gregg, Bill. TarrI,

Jania. Craig, and ChrIa for all your smilaa

and halping worda at Iha D.M. And

•pMial thank* lo Kalth (or 4:00 AM and

taw«aaMa iafc.TPHa fw duliig aueh a

Linda.
(IN 17)

JOE and NANCY— I can navar thank you

anough. . .you two ara tha graatasi and I

lova you both! Linda.

(1-N 17)

TMETA-CHI'a: I want to thank all you

"broa for the halp and support you gava

ma this weekend. I had a totally fantastic

time and II was you guys that made it

greatt Love you ail, Linda.

(1-N 17)

PHI KAPP Skiers—eicellent weekend.

Until next lime. Nancy D.

(1-N 17)

WORK-STUDY POSITION. Traval offlca

In Waatwood haa traval counaalor, offlca

assistant poslllona for work study

studanla. Muat t>a avallaMa to work thru

June. Foreign language, traval, aalaa

axoarlanca halptui CIEE 477-2069.-'^^ ^
(2-jo»- i r )

EDITOR wantad for tachnkral papw on

drug abuaa. Salary opan. Call Don 676-

0356, 12-6 pm.
(2-J 12-17)

DRIVER naadad to take four children

from Vanica - Pacific Palla«*aa area to

N. Hollywood, mornings and back in,

aftamooos. $275/month. Call 621-9656

or 454-1536 (answering service).

(2-J 13-17)

PART-TIME Receptionist. Mon-Wad-Frl:

9:00 am-1:00 pm. Call 651-2134.

(2-J 13-17)

TUTOR naadad for alamantary linear

rMraaaJon couraa; call Al at 479-0471.

(2-J 15-19)

TRUSTWORTHY gophar naadad for

Bavariy Hills antlqua art gallary. Mon.-

Frl 10-3, $3.50/hr. Naadad for arranda,

pMking, etc. Call 273-0165 (10-5:00).*^
(2-J 15-19)

PARt-TIMC aacralafy/i -^ -__

Walt HoNywoo^ advartWrig agancy.

Houra flailbia, closing caausl. e«r

nacaaaary. 674-1717.^^^ (2-J 14-18)

LIGHT typing, clartcal. Part-tlo»a d«ya.

$3.50/hour. Of>a mlla from campua. Can

477-6474.

^
(2-J 14-18)

NEED two haahara at Alptia GamnM
Delta aorortty. Plaaaa caH 474-4107.

(2-J 14-18)

NO TOGAS at this one but it will still be a

great time at the Delta-Tau-Delta All-U

this Friday nlle. Get psyched lor a

supreme party.

(1-N 17)

MY ANGEL: I'm with you all the way;

mind, body^aoul. Go for It! 2 2 Bret_

(1-N 17)

UCLA Acupunclura/Pain

needs 2 enthusiastic

students in outpatient

various light office Jobs -

contact. Lots of peopi
"famHy" atmosphere. Call

Franz Hall.

Control Unit

work study
clinic to do
- some phone
e contact in

X53063, A181

(2-J 13-17)

,MORTAR Board Members: Important

meeting Wed 5:00: AU 3564. Yearbook

pictures will be taken.

(1-N 17-18)

PREGNANCY ^-A

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy
lasting, counseling. Westside Ufe
Center. 1238 7th St., S.M. 451-6719. W, 2-

6 pm, M-F 9-2 pm. CaH 24-hr. LIfalina for

appt. 395-1111.
(2-A 01-QTR )

HAVE a beautiful coached childbirth.

Laam about labor 6 delivery. A clasa

starts Fab. 6th. 764-0313.

(2-A 17)

LIQUOR Clerk 3-11:00 pm. dally.

Weekends off . Call 931 -5128 before 2:00.

(2-J 13-17)

BEVERLY Hills attorney saaks part-time

help. Excellent typing skills required.

652-5401.

(2-J 13-17)

PART-TIME drivers needed \ot medical

house call service. Western LA. Must

have car. $4.00/hr plus mileage. 454-

6557.

(2-J 13-17)

SiK (kl UlUltUll aitiAMiUll

le uMiMuUed fv^fuuu^

Eve A Medical Clinic for Women
(213)749-0343

In Cpniury City and adjacent to USC

%'eK

—

^ ^^^ J

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
Ffaa Test Low Cost

FonrKHa DocHx • Insuronco O.K.

NaarUCLA

(213) 272-3513 (213) 855-0116

SALONS 2-B

PERMANENT hair removal — raaaon-

able rates. Free consultation. Call

Electrolysis by CamUla. R.E. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-QTR)

IRSiNEER
Clinical Application of Advanced

Respiratory Monitoring Tachniquas

An individual with multidisciplinery

training and experience is sought to

participate in the development ur d clinical

application ot sophisticated nev techniques

for respiratory monitoring Applicants Should

have training or experience in one or more ot

the following relevant disciplines: bioen-

gineenng, respiratory physiology, medical

electronics/engineering, computer science

(programming and device interfacing),

physiologic monitoring Sutontil resume lo:

A.E.F.

P.O. Boi 24230

Federal Building

Los Angelet.CA 90024

Attirmative Action^mplo^rei_M/F/H__

CORNEL Gaytan Tranaformation 342 N.

Rodao Dr., Bovaily Hilla. 275-6766. $25

Man'a cut $12-$30 WofiMn $15.00.

(2-B 16-20)

LuCia
Skin Cat* & EkctrolysM

• PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAL

AND BODY HAIR
• Vacuum Blackhead Extraction

• Acf»e Control Tr«atm*r>«

• Deep Pore Cleansing

I019Geyt«vAv«. 477.2IW

1

PART TIME
h4atk>nat Record Distributing

Corporation seeks on inde-

pendent contractor to sell

new line of accessories. Set

your own hours and work as

much as you want because
Ifs on a cofTimlsslon basis.

Very saleable, student-
oriented product.

CaH Personnel Dept. at 930-

1722 ext. 336 for more
Intormatlon and an appoint-

ment.

SALONS 2-B

1093 Broxton
473-6786

AU
HAIR

SALON

The Salon
in

Westwood

20% Discount

TEACHER'S aid prfvala acttool, $4/hoor,

•ddaacanU. Near UCLA, moat h«va

worfc-study funds. 477-1266.

(2-J 15-U)

EARN MONEY In your spare Uma for

yourself or your club sailing ttckats to a

Singles Expo. Disco Dancing A Fun. Call

^— Sunny or Sam 661-6352.

(2-J 15-20)

SECRETARY TO WORK IN DOCTORS
HOME. TYPING SKILLS AND CAR
NECESSARY. APPROX. 20 HRSTWEEK.
TO BE ARRANGED. $3.50/HR. 393-

5673.

STUDENT wanted In Athletic Footwear

Store in Brentwood. No nights, no

Sun.,aftarnoons'A Sat. only. No expnc.

rxj^essary t>ut knowledge of athletics

may t>e helpful. 451-5300.

(2-J 16-20)

DRIVER for young chNdran lo acfiool

and back in Bavariy HiMa. Mrs. Slorta

276-7629.
(I-d 14 16)

DIRECTOR needs ride immediately to

and from Santa Monica M-F. 2 hours/day

$25/weal(. 463-1845^

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

RECEPTIONIST
(^ART TIMt)

Keufmen and Broad inc.. coovenieotty lo-

cated in Weat Loe Angelea/Palme area, is

•eeKing an experienced Switchboard/

Receptionitt. pfoleaaional. to work part time

(3 pm to 7 pm daily. 8 am to noon Saturday)

You will be operating a PABX 301 console

Salary to t6 per hour Pteaee call

(t13) 47»-«ni

Kaufman A Broad Inc.

10801 National Blvd.

Los Angolas. CA 90064

Equal Opportunity Emptoyar M/f

lOOKINO FOS WORK?
fom up to $6.00/hr.

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE

Secretoitoj. Typists,

Receptionists, PBX. Accounting

Clecks. Bookkeepers. Word
Processing Operators

WORK BY THE DAY WEEK OR
MONTH

Ca« or vi$N our oMce

STIVERS IfMPOnAflY

10M9 WNshlra BNd.
479-S991

f

HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS

COUNSELORS
Pirt-Tlme/Full-Tlme

UCLA Hospital Admissions, out-

patient and emergency medicirw

center is seeking career oriented,

qualified applicants^for current ar>d

future openings. Positions include

interviewing patients for inpatient,

out-patient care and determinir>g

financial plan for payment and
hospital bill. Securing signatures and
establishing discounts, good public

relations skills and good typing,

some positions reqiiire bi-lingual

Spanish/English. Hours anddays are
varied and some positions include

weekends and holidays Salary range

$831-$991 per month, full-time

Salary commensurate with experi-

ence. Please apply in person to the

Staff Placement Department. A328
Murphy Hall

WANTED: Ufoguard/awim inatructor.

Required — aenior IHaaavtrtg. Hours

TBA. Weatslda Family YMCA, 11311 La

Grange Ave.. L.A. 477-1511, C. Azuma.
(2-J 15-16)

InTERTAINMENT Public Ralatlona

firma looking for part-time help.

Shorthand 6 typing helpful. Can 5S0-

6336
(2-J 15-19)

RIDE needed daily at 2:30 for 6 yr. oM.

Culver City achool to S.M. 340-5606.

(2-J 15-19)

WANTED babyaitter. 4:30-10:00 pm.

Tues, and/or Thura. Muat provMa own

transportation. 395-5573 or 626-0257.

(2-J 17-21
)

TEACHER'S Asaiatant Houra 6.30-12:30

or 8:30-3:00. Salary $3/hr. Experience

woridng with cNldran. Call 763-0670^

(2-J 17-21 )

STUDENT needed for clWId care. 7:15

a.m., transport chHd local achool 6:30.

Near UCLA. Eweninga 677-6935.^ (2-J 17-21 )

GROCERY Clerk Part-time. 7/11 Food

Store Mominga or afterrtoons. Apply

1400 Westwood Bh»d. Between 1 and 3

pm. 474-1617. ,,

(2-^ 17-21 )

RECEPTIONIST Wanted. Monday only.

10:00 to 6:00. $3.75 hr. 274-0653.

(2-J 17-21)

Went to apend thkt summer

SAILING
In tha Carlbbaan? The PecMIc? Europe?

Cruising other parts of th* world eboard

salMng or power yachts? Boat owners naad

ct«ws! For free infonnaMon, send a 15<

stamp to Xanadu. ••$» So.

Ml, Heueion, TX. 770M. ,

Woukj Hke you to Join our team

of top tempofOfy penonnel If

you ore available Monckiy-

Frkjoy tor aM day's woik. Take

ttie time to give us a col.

RpeCleik $3.00-3.25

Beceptlonut (3.26^75

Sr TypM $3,504.00

General Sect* (t/tf«) ».00^M
LegOIMciv )6.0(M.30

Mag. Cord II itM-JJOO

#2U
"Wotking fo keep you wotMng"

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

TALENT NEEDED. Wa ara looking for

talented groupa or indhrtduala for record

companiea. and popular mueic oom-

powera lor our publishing company. For

InfonnaMon, write to: DigHal Produc-

tlona. P.O. Boi 1924, Qlondale, CeNf.

91209.
(2-L 01-OTR)

THREE ENROLLERS
NEEDED

for UCLA's employee dental plan

EARN UP TO $100
DAILY
390-7721

>4DDftESSH» kVANTiD
Work at horT>e. No experiertce

needed. Good Pay
Send: Nome, address
To NAVID
P.O. lOX 2424
Sepulveda. Col. 91343

FULL- OR PART-TIME
STUDENTS OR TEACHERS
Why dig ditches or carry bricks

USE YOUR EDUCATION
Wc work mainly by definite appointments calling on famiietw^ have requested

information on ErKyckjpaedia Britannica, then we sell to them in their homes.

1600 per month comnvisawns to sUrt possibie. For appointment cal BHIT?-
2390.

i»«'i -
1 • '%.rv t\ , .-..,»

JOB
OPPOHTUMITIES

2j.

ENEROmC High Achiever* - tUkt
$400-$«00 reellatic dollar* weekly
Qoiiniio< food aafea commiaalon paid

deny. CaN Mr. WeWngton. 213-923-S663

(2-L 11-20
)

SALES—Home Improvement Rept
needed for aucceoeful Co. Earn whti*

you leem. No eapertence needed. P/T

car requlrad. M.SO hr ft up phia bonus
We vMnI only compelant, reMaMa, selt-

*tarting peraonnal. Call 397-0417
BRAD.

(2-L 13-27
)

PART-TmC: ofHoe two aMMa: MWF/TTh
9-S. Or dally 9-1/1-9. Conactantioui

general olSoe paraon. Wften needed,

free to aludy wfiSe watching phones
wtten noL Caaual atmoatphefe, Beverty

HMa. The Agency . i82-197t.

(2-L 13-17
)

ASPmiNQ actraaaaa/artlata to work
part/fidl Ibne In BH Flower Shoppe
PoeWoiw Include deaignar, aalaa, typing

and daNvery. Anne 9S2-4337.

(2-L 16-20
)

WOim-» IUPT lo worfc wHh peychla^rlst

on data analyaia of Infant development
protect CaN t2S-0227

(2-L 19-20)

MUSEUM
CURATOR __

Anthropology
$1151-1620

Advanced degree in An-

thro, or Folklore and 1 yr

pd. Museum exp., or 2yrs
Museum exp. of which 6

mo. is paid. Apply by
2/5/79.

CITY OF RIVERSIDE
Personnel Department

3900 Main Street

Riverside, CA 92522
AEO/AAE/MF

r^

JOB
ASENCIES 2 K

Top Pay For

Temporary And Part

Time Work

Immediate openings

Flexible hours and days

Companys of

your choice
Special Incentive

Programs

Secretarial, Medical, Legal, Com
mercial. Typists, Clerk. Bank
Tellers, Medical Office Assistants,

Nurses Aides, Licensed and

Professional Nurses.

Pcroonnel Pool
Medictfl Personnel Pool

Located in Kirkeby Center

Corner of Wilshire and Westwood

10889 Wilshire Blvd. #970

Mid WUahire/Downtown
487- 1040

South Bay
770-2760
Westwood
272-2737

i

JOBS
WANTED 2-W

WRrTER/RMSsicher seeks work. Call

27S-0W1.
(t-M W-17)

UQUOR
DEALERS 2R

HARROLD's
WateomaBack
Sm HarrotOt (or

FrM (fiivtry

SpccMl Ditcounl Prices

F»n0 Wtnti i Liquor

»

177S W—twood BJwd

4^i^
SOCIAL

EVENTS U
DISCO Party 2/4/7f - Sswrly HW«

Young AduMs (21 A up) CMppandat**

S7M Overland • pm. $443 bsfora f P^

(2-1 14-20)

nigCOS 2-U

EUROFEAM radio disc Jockey wHh best

oroi*Mional sound system and Inlsr-

naUonal music. Small-huge audiences.

Backoround snd all typee ol enler-

^
^nt. 444-4465, 444-1112.

DISCO LESSOHSI Thursdays 4-9 pm at

Bloody Marys (Ls Clenegs). $20/ 4

cIsssMt Mark: 931-4974, 275-0477.

(2-U 17-21 )

FUHNISHED 3-A

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED - bache-

lor $175; singles $235. Hssrt ol

WMtwood. 10424 Undbrook 478 tU *.

(2-A 01-QTR )

UNFURNISHED 3-C

HOUSE
FOR SALE

LOVELY 1 br condo - Urge hanhiood
floor, beautiful grounds, amenities.
Good Culver City locstk>n. $44K. 437-
0902.

(S-l 17-21)

3-1 ROONIMATES 30 SERVICES 4^ TUTORINfi 4-S

$385 CHARMINO 2-bdrm apt.,

carpets, drapes, paint. AduHs. no peto.

Prime Larchmont aree 474-4741 before

0:00 rnn after 4 pm.
(3-C 15-19)

-Am

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3g
HOUSING sxchsngs. July to mid-
August between Geneve, Switterland
and house wHh pool near Westwood.
924-2444.

(3-J 15-19
)

HOUSING
NEEBED 3.K

DENTIST and wife wIN houss sit up to 3
months. 434-4121

(3-K 14-14
)

FEMALE ESL Instructor doktg grsd work
desirss small apt or room w/ kitchen
privileges neer campus. Ms. Makoy 475-
3993.

(3-K 15-19)

MALE ChrtsMsn grad aeeks same (pref.

grsd) lo look for W.L.A. apt. Intoys
•ports, photography, classical music ,

cooking. CaH Peter, 494-4752. evee 7-

ft-'W o.m.

FEMALE roommate - 2-bdrm 2-badt —
furnish your own room. $197.50 %
uMMMes. Can 824-7041.

(3-0 14-20)

HVPMOSIS and Sail Mypnaels.

or )yat *m-
MA.

441-4301.

SUBLET 3^
1-bedroom fumlehed •

near beach. Feb thru Mey 15. $275.00
Includes utINties. 399-7342 or 475-1444.

(3-R 14-14)

BRIDGE 4A
FUN bridgs gsmet. lessons. Everyday,
night, ttudenl rates. Wild Whist. 1455
"Whiatwood" Blvd. 470-3345.

(4-A 01-Otr)

HAVING SEXUAL
DIFHCULTIES7

Special treatment program$

fof men wttt> and svlttxxit

partners who ore experl-

erK:ing erection dlfflcultie$ or

premature eiacukJtion

SKIING 4^

TO SHARE ,
S-E

FEMALE nonsmoking studious room-

nwte lo share 2 bdrm. WLA apt. Rm.

unfurn. Sharl evenings 473-5941

.

(3-E 13-17)

FEMALE—Shsre gorgeous two story,

famished two bedroom, two bath. Four

mHes south. 390-1770 evenings.

(3-E 13-17)

MALE to share large 2-bedroom loH apt.

Olympic pool, 3 tennis courts. Call

EvSnings. 995-3221.

(3-E 13-17)

PREFER Maturs Fsmals. Private

bedroom, bath. Spacious apartment

adjoins pool. |acuzzi, tennis, gym,

irtnumsrable hobby shops, games.

Iscilities. Fox Hills, 10 minutes from

Westwood. With male Ivy graduate cause

lawyer. $245. 445-4151.

FEMALE roommate wanted to shars

large 3-bedroom apt. Own room, $155.

Call 477-3719.
(3-E 14-14)

FORMER Buckley school tsachsr
desires apartmsnt sieheniia i^.

SKI Crestsd Butte March 24-31 $299.00
Includes: lifts, lodging, n sir. 745-443S.

(4-1 15-20)

M/F student wanted to sftare quiet 2
bdrm. 2 bath Palms apt. $100 sach. Call

Marc after 4 PM. 434-7959.

^ ._ ._- (3-E 15-19)

OWN bedroom neer l>each and bus Urtes.

$22S/month. Call Skip at 399-4953.

FEMALE 23. non-smoksr to share

SMCC area. apt. By Feb. 15. Rent

S165. 399-0253 Jennifer.

(3-E 17-14)

FILM STUDENT wishes to share 2

bedroom apt. on Veteran r>ear Gayley.

$200 Call 479-2344.

(3-E 17-18 )

M/F to share 2 tMdroom apt with pool in

Palms. $182.50 plus utilities. Sieve 204-

2884.

(3-E 17)

HOUSE

FOR RENT 3-6

TOWNHOUSE, furnished. 2 bedroom,
2/2 bath, den, petio, doul>le garage, bullt-

ins, wssher, dryer, refrigerator, pool.

sauna, rsc room. No maintenartce, no
P«U Leaae sveMeMe March 1st. $750
Jerico. 373-7371.

(3-G 04-20)

WALKING distnce UCLA 3 bedrooms IV.

batht. Elegant home furnish/unfur
nished. Must see. 270-4324 474-9924.

(3-G 13-17)

TWO 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, beeutiful

houses In Hollywood Hllla; $450 4
$70C/month. 454-5434.

(3-G 13-14)

FURNISHED home for rent Professor*
family on sabbatkal. March 24-8ept 1.

2-slory Spenlsh home In Santa Monk». 4
bedrooms, 3 baths; Nving. family 4
dining rooms. $1400/month. 395-0524.

(3-Q 15-19)

PACIFIC Palisades mobNe home at
t>*«ch 1 -bedroom. Newly redacoralad.
Recreational facHHIes. $429. 444-2394.
539-1900.

(3-G 14-14)

^OR rent faculty and doctors 3
bedrooms Beverly Hills home wHh pool.
lust north of Wilshire. Pleaae call 274-
2550 daytime 278-5440 evenktgs or
weekends.

.

(3-G 14-25 )

M50 CUTE 2-bedroom houaa. MkHrtas
from UCLA. Psrfect for single person or
loving couple. 479-4442.

. (3-0 17-21 )

HOUSE
TO SHARE *eA»mm wm 3-H

LOOKING for male or female roommate
lo share nke Spanish house k\ good
W L.A. neigtiborhood. Fireplace, lemon
trees, 10 min to UCLA, own room Call

•"ytlme and let's talk. $200 per month
"t'lltles negotiable. Bob 034-4995.

(3-H 14-14 )

HOUSE

fOLSALE 3-1

CENTURY CNy/Westwood by comer
Buy/lease 3 bdrm, 1^ bath, den. dining
'oom. central air and mere. Must see.
•172.500 negotiable. 463-0341. eves.

(».| 14-20)

tutoring/general. Excellent references.
Call Rtohard 271-0041.

(3-K 14-20)

ROOM a BOARD
EXCH.HELP ,. 3-N

RM 4 BD In canyon home in exchenge
for being present at home in late

afts./svenlr>gs to wstch 8-yr. old boy. VW
Bug furnlsf>ed for your full-time use.

Privacy respected at>soiutely; referertces

given 4 requested. 550-4944 554-3402.

(3-N13-17)

FEMALE, Student In exchange tor light

duties (babysitting). Privsle room. bath.

T.V. Near bus. 553-5701.

(3-N 13-14)

FEMALE to study with 9th grade ^rt

Good Meth/EngHsh beckground. Private

room. 5 minutes to cantpus. Call 5-7 pm
or weekends. 472-4422 or 472-3079,

leeve rrMssage.

(3-N 14-20)

TENNIS IT

ROOM
Ti. EXCHANGE HELP 3^

RESPONSIBLE Male psychotogy grad-

student desiree guesthouse in excfwnge

for gardening, maintenance, babysittkig.

etc. . .(474-3415 persistently).
'

(3-0 17-21)

ROOM
FOR RENT ^..3-P

FEMALE want*<f $50/month plus

utilities. Kitchen privileges. West Los

Angeles. Close transporlation. 479-3455

^ (3.P 14-14)

LARGE double bedroom, own batti-

room. Bus service - UCLA. Wslk to

beach. $175/nK>nth 454-4865.

(3-P 14-14)
I

I I m ' '

$245 — LARGE, furnished room and

bath. Private entrance. Detached from

houee—over garage. Quiet resMenHal

street. Utilities paid. 1 resMent only. First

and last. 204-0314.
(3-P 14-14)

$00. MALE student only. 20 min. from

campus. No guests or cooking. 434-4730

(PM).
(3-P 1S-19)

TWO bedroom, study, privste bath and

entrance. Two non-smoking students.

$145 each. 445-4554 evenings.

(3-P 14-20)

ROOM avaHabla Topanga Canyon Vlaw.

private mountakt arom. Trees, yard, deck.

Call Marty days 278-4422, evenings 445-

2920.
(3-P 14-20)

FURN. room, bath, linens. Santa Monlca-

Wllshire. buses, beach. Financially

responslbls. quiet, non-smoking.

Female. $145.00. 393-4444.
(3-P 14-20)

ROOMMATES 34?

LOOKING for a roommals? To find that

right person or place. caN House-Males

UnNmHed. 444-4143. ^ ^^ ^ ,
(3-Q 01-Qtr)

FEMALE Roommate wanted to share 2

bedroom apt. In Palms Over 25

preferred. Swimming pool $155/monlh A

utIIWes. Call Sandy: days 429-7511

NEEDED 4th for 2-bedroom apt. WaWting

dialanoe to UCLA. $1S7J0 utl»4es.

473-7140. ^ ^ ^. ^^^
(3-Q 15-19)

FEMALE roommals needed now to share

1 bedroom 2 bath apt. Furnished. Wa* to

<-"^ $143/month^|72^42^_^^

M/F share sunny 2-bdrm. Im •••y-«<^

returning grsd. dance stodent 25*

plesse 657-8133. ^^ ^^^^

NEEDED immedletolyl *»«>r!;^"
<^ room. IV. btock. fromUCLA $220

^udNttos. 473-1243, evenlng.^;^^^^

:Xs"Sl. 454-4442,478.524^.^^^^

TENNIS lesson*. One of the Best" LA
Msgatlne. AffordaMs rates. 474-3424

(4-F 04-OTR)

TELEVISION 4-J

TV. RENTALS 47JO/mo plen

COLOR T.V. S20.00/moplan
Free Service OpttontoBuy

Serving UCLA sines 1999
1S01 WMtweoS atvs

rtton*: 47S-3S7*
M*in ONIcr.
4S2Mai

INSURANCE 4-L

AUTO INSURANCE
Mciorcycl* Insurance

Refused? Too High?
Cancailad?

kow Mofilhls^ Povmanti

tmOINT DI4CO«mT4
344-2225 ... Ask lor Kan

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Call us and find out"

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1434 Westwood Bl

Suite 10 475-4441

AUTO INSURANCE
RefuMd • Cancellrd • Too young
Farmers Insurance Group

UGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
1323 LiFKoln Blvd #201 S M

394 1181 DON

AUTO INSURANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

a Plans for aii drfven

a FoDOign students welcome
a Monthly paid pkins

a Student only plan

1229WatlwoodBMJ

473-7967

MOVERS

MOVING? HAIILINO or deMvery? We do

It better and cheaper. Friendly,

responslMe students. 559-4249 hr. msg.

EXPERIENCED movsrs, big Jobs snd

smalL If you honestly v not satisfied

wHh our work, don't pey us. 440-1534

any lime. ^_^__^_^-^—^——^-^—

^

ZEPPELIN Moving—StIM the beet after 3

yeers of cempus servlae. Fully equipped,

reasonabis rales. 454-2244.

HAVE truck wHI travel. Homes m^
apartments Including sntiques. Lowest

rates srou id. CaH anytime 392-1104.

r-.
ElephanT

Transfer

_ 657-2146
Homes, Apia., carefully handled

bv Exp Crew with laroa truck.

TtM Ortftnal • lip«rt*ft««. W««l>»««

Orae Moving S*rvl<:«

ruNy aeata^es - to«r*«i tee** a«iM
7 Oay« a Week

UceneeS and Iwaarea

rO^iw^^y w^^w^Ms ^li^wi^^s

3SS-S31f W7.1444
r 1 16 306

Testing and Treatment

Low Cost Prt^e

Acne. Hotr. NoN
Problems treated

Voiectomy
14o tx>tpitaNzatlon

LowCott

«01 SwiMt iML #111^

(SIS) 27MM2

REtSARCHT Eiperlenced librarian

provides fast, accurals resssrch,

documenteOon, bibNogrephy. Reeson-

sMe rstes. 4pent»h spoken. CsM 399-

1044.
(4-4 01-QTR )

MATH, Physics. Eipert tutoring. 15

yeers leedhing experience. Phone 452-

1154.
(4-4 QTR )

PH.O kt melh wMI tutor sny level meth

CaN 994-4424 behseen 9 p.m. snd 7 p.m.

(4-4 13-17
)

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIOUE9 All styles,

sasy, fast paced prtvsle lessons. Theory

with direct eppMcetion lo keybosrd. 473-

3575.271-4472.
(4-4 QTR )

JAPANESE native hitor. Conversation,

reading, mn6 wrHlng. 450-5345 mom-
1

(4-t 17-21)

EXPERT tutoring. French, Qerman.
Portuguess, trsnslstlons. 473-1234
evenings l>est.

(4-4 17-21)

SERVICES

OFFERED . 4-0

PROPE44IONAL writer wHI edM your

thesis, dissenstion, (ournsl arltcle. book.

etc. Typing, tutoring avsllsble. In-

sspenslvs. sspsrisncsd. 24t-4994
(eves).

(4-Q 01-OTR )

PROPEtSIONAL documsntstlon ser-

vices. Writing, editing, reseerch. study

design 4 production to your re-

quirements. Call 344-0444 snytime.

(4-Q 01-QTR )

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about It.

Learn lo lose wslght snd keep II off In

safe, supporlivs behsviof modlflcstton

class. F. Levine 749-5335
(4-0 02-20)

PAINTING (expert). Protessk>nal. Best

malerisl. Eiterior, Interior, spts. houses

Better price, ff estlmete. 475-4769.

(4-Q 05-24 )

ATTORNEV - RIeherd 4. Werren, esq.

offices In Century CHy. Telephone (213)

553-5499.
(4»Q 09-43 )

BIO-MEOICAL IHuslrstor - avaMabie on

a free lance basis Artwork for resssrch.

prssentaflons, etc Julie Psrtrldge (714)

7T1-J401
(4-Q 19,17,21.2274 )

HANDYMAN; Custom room sddiUons ot

house painting Gil 479-9729 esriy ».m.,

late eve, 4 pm.

ORE. QMAT, LSAT. MCAT.
DAT Prep.

Career Quidance
Tutoring

The OwKtsnce Cents/

M)\7 &ao<e Monica Bl^d

Oarija Monies "^

S2S-4429 (CaM iot Bfochore)

BODYMEN
Airto •ooy nepe«'

•nePaMMine
4r»-oo«s . ,-

cnATTSMAMSMir m coS^w. 'epe* *«fert

r),.oi m«itr..ofl on totmqn Srtd OS •««o« s*VE

>OM€v AND TIMt »«»M<eoeect*m»«»pert»y

COLLEGIATE
RESEARCH PAPERS
10,000 on file Heed ItrsI before

buyin« 11322 Idaho Ave #206

477-8226
114 PM

TUTORINO 4-1

•TATI4TIC4, Chemistry, Physics,

Calculus, Algsbra, Trigonometry.
Consultation, stc. Professtonai study

methods. Beet In town. 427-9904.

(4-4 01-QTR)

EXPffnfffNCfO fUlh0 Prench teacher

from Paris French §ramm»t. con-

dept 074-4443.
(4-B 01-22)

> * AHATION 'jfMlNAHS

GRE
1 1 now ' ',iir\f J3'j

r f,ni- If,' *jro' fiijr*' Ml ')'>4'1

COLLEGIATE
RESEARCH PAPERS
10,000 on file Read first before
buying. 11322 Idaho Ave #206

477 8226
11-4PM

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 41

GUITAR CLA44-Tuesdsy nights 7:30-

9:00. 10 wk courss. $50 (WLA). Jssn

Wslles- 477-1174.
(4-T1317)i

mt^HO leeeone by UCLA music ma|or:

beginner! snd Intermediates; 5 year*

tesching eiperience; 928-7030 - Msry.

(4-T 16-20)

GUITAR LE440N4: rock, r 4 b. Jssi. Csll

MIks sfter 4 pm. 441-5390.

(4-T1V20)

BTUDY BOTH PIANO snd Oultsri New
technique—Eech Instrument side In

Issrning ths other. Cell for audition 097-

2003.
~ (4-T 17-21)

V
TYPING 4-U

EDITOR, Ph.D. with msny yssrs'

msnuscrlpl experience: dissertstlone,

srtlclss. lrsns|sllons, postr^r, pisys.

fiction, non-fiction. 393-9109.

(4-U01-OtR)

tyIpin

sciDuri

rjPING/EDITINO. Long siperiencs,

sciDurste. Term pspers, distertslions.

theses. Lsngusges. csssettes. IBM
Osiectric. VIrglnIs — 278-0388, 276-9471

.

(4-U 01-QTR )

EXP. TYPI9T — term pspere. theses.

reports. Fsst, sccurste service. Resson-

sMis ralss. IBM Corrscting Oeiectric.

705-3444.

(4-U 01-QTR)

mjTM - 479-9449. Osleetric. Approved

list for theses, dissertations, term pspers.

msnuscripts. Eiperienced, fsst. Closs

csmpuB.
(4-U 01QTR )

TRULY Yours Typing Osnrics— Cor-

rscting Osleetric gusrsntsed qusilty,

courtssy, sdltlng. DIsssrtstlons,

resumes, tapes. Barbara: 420-7400.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

I TYPE Coliegs Pspsrs. Formsr Chlcsgo
Educator. Forsign students wslcoms.
».*'- aao.oa3a

(4-U 01-Qtr)

WE type Isrm pspers. reports, resumss,

Istters. scripts, trestmsnts, whelever.

$1.00 per pegs. 874-4720/497-3944.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

ONE DAY TYPING - FREE COR-
RBCTIONBItt - IBM PROPEBBIONAL
- OECIPHER4 HANDWRITING -
FOREIGN 4TU0ENT HELP ~ NEAR
CAMPU4 - LONEE: 344^)459.

(4-U 01-QTR )

RUTH C. OIBBERTATfONB. THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. SSS-S424.

(4-U 01-OTR )

KAY. Typkifl aiidBdHlng. English Grad.

Dissertation SpeelaMet. Theses, pepara,

resumss, letters. Neer campus. 920-

1794.

(4-U 01-QTR)

TYPIST. Lei Ceeey do N. Term pepers,

theses, disssristions. Csll for frse

eetimates. 394-7507.

(4-U 01-QTR)

LOCAL. Professions! queilty typing,

edHlng. Low reles, guaranteed accurscy.

IBM Correcting Seieclric Cassetlee.

Nency 554-4447.

(4-U 01-QTR)

iPFICIENT/ACCURATE. Thesss,
diasertatlons, Isrm papers. Edit spsNIng,

etc. Experienced Legal Secretary. Near

47S-74S4.—— (4-U 01-QTR)

EOITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS,
DEPENDABLE QuslHy Typing. IBM
Corrscting Sslsctrlc. DIssertstlons.

Thsses, Pspers. Rssumes. Correct
SpelUng/Grammsr. 933-1747.

(4-U 01-OTR)

ONE DAY TYPING!
ProtntiontI wrn*f wiih BA m
I 'C< ^ !*''( type »nii fdil trftrt ;>••

iffiplt. H(. Or edUinf only Alw lutnnnn m
etftotnory w creM>v* wrMinji. Over IS i«»n

t%pf>fni» C»o»» fo IfCiA f*«y psrfclnf.

•ttt OetANtV 47fr497)
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TYPIHG 4'U

AUTOS
FOR 8AU 5-F

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

THE SYSTfM Prcl»»»»on»l word

proc«MMg Accuracy »M«r»#H«#A F«^

turnaround. cholc« ol lyp«»«y»«»-

•leclMd m«rB*n 7M-4222.•"^
(4-U OJ-OTPI)

^7 COUOAH I«-T. H»^«^ **;_t
j,j^ ^ ^0ai. 12000 or b««l o^l^- •'»-

•MO _ ^^^ ^j^yj

RESUMES. !!»«••. d»»»«rt««»om.

pap*rs. m«nu»crtpl». brl»«». »••»•

L^r.l.. IBM -•clric. M1-01S0 (24 hr.

•Its)
(4'U O^-OTW)

"•*
(4-U OS-OTW)

FAST, accural* typW Can r0f-OfO3

^'^ (4.U11-2S)

PONSCHE Of fllE ratouOl •«*«*J»2
Manimur- ma^^h****. Maw M»cha»-

MM, v«TY *—" (»^ 1»-17 )

MOO 1000 Wira wt**^ AM/TM caaaalM.

ro« bar flOOO/OOO. Eiea««»H ahapa

CM. 102-5114
^^_^ ^^^^

CMEV >tm9» 74 laavlng coonlry o«hr

33M ntk oflQ owr»ar a«ca« condtiioo.

t1300 (ioTKOO). Pt.o««
2^^J*;**2,

71 CMEV. Vaga. 02.000 ml. Good

t,ai>aportatk,n $57S/OBO "^^^^^

CYCLES. ^^.^ ^»
SCOOTERS FOR SALE ^

^

5j

1975 Norton 050 Commarido. alactrtc

.?.r.. B.au.llul. ••«"•
'*W'**'

,U25/trad.. PnM ^-
*^»7/.t,'is-iO)

•7 CMEVELL •• modWad *••«'
"J**-

AM/FM radio. Faal 14-10 mpg. H.OOO or

trad. 070-0057.
^^^ ^^ ^^^

FAST aceurala lypl«t CorracUng

S»l«:trte - CaO L»»»da 472-1010 6mf.

470^130 avaa. «..*.«da ^^^ ,^^,

^,g>icnAi m^tarial tvpWg ^'^f*'*^

tnvelopa addra.t.ng Maw aiaeirie

typawritar R*a»onabla ralat. PMi

dapandab*. Paggy '••"•^^•^.^
,^^,

72 COUOAH PS/PB Ac Waw brajaa.

HfM E«ca*la«l cor»dHlon 552-2251.

>00.1200. 47S-0100.
^^^ ^^^^ ^

AUDI loots 2 dr 72. Baal oWar
.
Ak

AM/PM radia* Mraa oflgi«»M ownar W2i-

^ ^'^^
(5.f 14-10)

VOLVO 00 142S 00.000 mttaa. laclory

•ir or«9- ow«»af. 9006 cor>dM»on, 4-

00 CMBVY MOVA. TranaportaOon car.

naada wor*. fOSO. nagotlaWa Call Gary

••^'•***
(5-f 17-2M

72 HONDA C L. 450 5.500 n* aicallant

con-ifon 1550 OBO. 550-03^-
^^^^^

BULL Taco Baodrto - aa naw $500. or

5a.t 070-0057.
^^^ ^^^^^^

70 YAMAHA RD200 3.000 M. a»acl^

atari, quick. Ju.liunad. aic. coikIHIoo.

CM. Rua. 470-0019.
,,.„ ,,.,,>

t^9U gyH. WOOtOWBl 4T» 104a

m
REkT 4-V

PMNO BE^TALS
Amntion Mutfc

^

Studfitt

Hollfwood Piano Rental Co

1647 N Highland Av.
Hollywood

462-2329 <M-65«9

(5-F 14-10)

72 CJ5 Jaap 3» 000 mllat. hard top.

irua track tkaa. naw clutch V-0 angina

Eicaltoni coodHlon. om ownar 450-

4705 {m^: waaka«*da).
.

70 OLDS CuOaaa %upfm: 350 V-0, .«^l

powar, a c AM FM caaaatta alarao- 470-

M47 —*^ (S# 14-10 )

OLDS 1077 yt\%%a Cru»»ar. Station

wMon. fu» powar. m. tP*'* whaa.*

S4000 E.caH.n. 450-0104 a.^.r

^^_^^^

70 HONDA Civic Wagon Autornjttc. Mr.

AM/FM alarao. Iug««9« ^•<* •25-l»**

«'«^'**
(S-F 17-21)

1074 TOYOTA Corona, wtilta. 4-door. 4-

•paad top condMlon. FM atarao. radial

Jnr«..e.2K milaa. S2.105 070-1222 daya.

303-1510 avaninga
(0»F i y-oi)

RIDES .
,

WANTED ^-^

NEED dapandaWa rida to campua from

So Paaadana M-Th. fta.lbla. ^ood pay.

tam-aprafarrad. 790-0114.^^^^^^^^

RIISCELLANEOUS 5Q

GOODRICH T/A radMa Uraa BROO-13
mag whaata 4 at SftO.OO aach. CaN 207-

1000.

SACRIFICE!! 2 Lumblaau Raaliy

couraaa with taat 545 aach or baat offer

Larry c/o 475-7005.

TV gama ahow altirta — Prica is Right

Family Faud. Paaaword. Match Game
Card Shark*, otttart. S5.7S * .75 pottage

fC.SO. T.V. Olatrlbutort. Boi 99

Vanica. CA. 00201.

ULTIMATE practaion mkrro-racording

outfit Olympua Paarlcordar — SD w 10

\»^—, nl-cada, ramovaMa AM radk>, AC
11 oxa. Ona-hour tapa*. Brand n^'H

271-0023 avaa.

VW CORNER 5-K

1070 BUIC Laaabra. 2-door, powar ak.

ailnt cond.. muat aaO! $1000/obo 300-

0242 Gary 9^*%.
' (5-F 17-21»

PINTO w«»Ofi 1073 Automatic. AML/FM.

stoal radtoM. rack, low mllaaga A-ona

OjiOIOt-' St42S. 39t-0t31.gjlOTi- .-**•
(5^10-21 )

1975 FIAT 4-dr*. 4-*pd 30000 m. V.

good condttlon Leaving tha country.

$1500 t>a«l offer 731-0773.

SO VW Bug. aami-automallc. looks and

run. graa« 1050. 450-1041. ^^Hmk^.^^

65 VW Bug Good condition in ar»d out

Naw paint . Eicallant machar»ical. OBO-

VW Faatbach 1071. Fual Injactlon. Low

mileage, new tires, clutch, batiary-

Orklinal owner 002 4295 (v<i—)
^^ (5-K 15-19)

TRAVEL 5-^

LOW coal Orient Tokyo, fly P»^ *»"

JAL. CNna E»e w^«n4 47S-0916.

Enattu or Wutan
(5-A 01-OTR)

Ata

1072 FIAT 120 aadan 01XHK) m*.«

Good condHM»« 1750 00 300-0205

73 MA2ADA. RX-3. Station wagon

Automatic, newly painted, roof-rack

Radto. heater. Origin^ owner 472-0039

(5-F 17-21)

70 BUG. 73 Bus. 75 Rabbit AM good

condition, sunrool. stereo. Best oiler

moving. 020-1410.
(5-K 17-21)

CAMPUS STT7)ir)

I

OOMCSTK: OOPOR FARfS:

^4e»> Yort ..4....-

BOSTOO
lA. Me«.cO''Mi»fri LA

LA Ne«* Yofh Miami

Cntcago
21 -day un'ifTc'frd M't^ay

IHTtRHATlONAL OOPfR ^ARCO

«304O0
521400
M77J0
504000
I1MO0

AUDIO VIBUAL WORLD

^ ^., ^^ Paaaae. Amtrafc tcfceta^PSA

(>u*aa7our»^<oiai Raw»^«aw>n.

Ai«o Studa«« f•'•»

. Woek ««r» o. Oanu Monica 0»«.

1724 Weaiwaad Bk»d

474-2211. ayO-IQIMngg)^,^

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
New YoA: 199 one «^
Hawaiic aa. hoial. franslers. extras, 8 daya

1319

Maxatlan: air. hoial. trana^s. exiraa, 8

days 1229 March 24 no^ a%«<toWa. but

book no*/

1900 RAMBLER AMERICAN Auto-

matic. 61000 mMes Original ownar.

Make oiler. Evemngs. weekends: 470-

*^^
(5-F 17-21)

t074 VOLKSWAGON. original owner,

air-conditioning. 40.000 mi. 52S00.

•acaOant condHlon 3«-«^^^ ,^^,

BARGAIN

BOX

1000 Opa. Kadatt aacaOanI running

condition CaN 026-0704 $750.00 or

baat otft. Must seO quick
(5-F 14-10)

72 MGB eicellent condition wire

wheals. AM/FM Luggage rack, naw top.

025-4035 days. 374-1037 evea.

(5-F 14-10)

05 PORSCHE. 350C Black. Maw
upholalafy. EacaBant condition. $0,000.

ASltl-\<iK.\P1ll

THREE DAYS
LEFT!

^f^- take odvantoge of

our $10.00-oH special!

AAoko your oppoinrmeni

new for your yoorbook

portroit an6 got $10.00 oH

on ony finishod portroit of

your cHoico. OHor good

through ionwory 31.

first floor kerckhoff holl

825-0611 extension 294

mon-thur 7:45-7:30

fri 7:45-6; sot 10-5; sun 12 5

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

Attention Inlemaiional T

CUTE 1073 0«M«*» 1200. SicfcahHt

SSjOOO mOti Ortgkta. amnt Imma-

e«il«la condNlon ihrougMout $1050.

472-7t».

I

1

LO'MJOO
Fraokfurt Moiidav fv9
Pans 30-oav APEX d****
Geneva
Gf«*ce
Tel Aviv

Rourvc r^e Wo"d
CHARTERS FROM L> TO
\.or,6or\ 1-13 WfcS

Par i»

Honolulu 1-2 w*»
Franhfud
Zuftcf>

Mttao iUom Oakland)

.

Hong Ko'^g

MaOrK] 1-6 whs
OusseMorl I

Jamaica
BOOK MOW FOR EAOTOR
Hawaii, 6-<Ja^s mo'^oijIj

Hawan. 2 tstarxJ*

HeweM. 3 i»<and»

Meiwo Ctly. »-day«

MaisOar. 9-Oays

LiPai •-'oi'day ft-<3a/»

Meiice Gra'x) Tou' 'i-CMi\

TOURS
Israet "<J*yS »" '^

Jamatra HofxMy ^<)ayi

CRUISCO:
'Day M««'ca'- " •

*•'»

7-Oa» AirOea Cariibean

WO'3 /•* C'.-»»5 *'» *' •

From MM
5M0
SMS

W)3

$449

$449

$684

S406

Fram too*

Tforr U2t
from $109
from
Frofln

from 0707
From 5449
F'Ofr S429
f'Orr t2S0

1

P»0*" IMS M
frry%t7% K

f'-y- S034
ft^m $798

Zurich •n),

London **^
twiO* open ratum)

l^icr Mo Caniar'
" taidoa Econo-Hotel'

THE *TUOe«T THAVtL EXPtHTS'

Loca«d -^ ^«*-«^lifJ?22Lr

(>« *««*! or iMObv

F'O" 5299
; V- $419

- Mr9
f-Orr $279
f 'O^ $190
fror- »109
Fro^ $799

liHCBIIIMMi

1VW SOUBK •04 rebuilt good condition

1070 OATSUN 200Z 5-apaad. Loaded

S10.000/0rm. 020-5779 (avaa).

(S-F 10-20)

BICYCLES

FOR SALE &-6

RALEIGH Reynolda 531 Obi bolted

Sugino mighty comp crank. Brooka

campy huba. Clean $250 307-0000

(5-G 14-18)

y

featuring tt)e works of Picasso.

Dah. Escher. Van Gogh. Mor^et,

Gauguin. Renoir. Vermeer.

Bosch. Breughel. Chagall Miro.

Homer. Wyeth. many more'

Evoryttiing under 22.00

Small oizeo low oo 12.50

10:00-5:00 January 29- Feb 2

Outside Students' Store

2 VIOLINS eiceptlonal tone for

•dvaiM^ad aludanfa. 1 mopad Mcycte

Phone 035-4077.
(S-« 15-19

)

PETS
FOR SALE 5 S

AFOHAM puppiaa from Ch Coaatwmd

Abraiia aon. Apricot Aprtcoi brlndte. B

0/11/70. Can 045-0701 or 455-1070

(5-S 01 -20 1

STEREOS/
TVl/RADIOS 5T

TWENTY-FIVE Incti conaola color TV

but doaan I know it* a color s«i

Ottiarwiae eiceMenI condition $300

475-4035. 7 am-3 pm. HWary
(5-T 15-19)

FURNITURE 5-0

1007
LM

10

CaMomia 90024
«^

10-SPEEO bicycle, good condition—

Leaving t»»a country. $55 beat otiar. 731-

0733.
(5-0 17)

OOI^CSTK; 4 IWTERNATIOHAL TKHfTO
CAB AND CA*M»CR REMTAL* RAH.

PASSeS CONTACT US FOR DETAIL*

924 WeMWttd Blvd. neit to

UCLA in Security Bank Bld«

Open M-F. 9-6. All Year

CALL 479-4444

student Travel Sanrlcaa

1093 B'O*!©" A.«

tea AngetM CA
479-3009

0"9 War *• 'towtf f/'p fhgMi
•0 <Me« ftv* 4 tu'Ofit

ifUt StuMtt iDt ^i** Pa«»#«

SiuO^nt flsgnti lup to *0S 0''

in Af* • Aliica • tutO09

CYCLES.

SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5-H

fo' <n« iate«i

.rtio on the BEST
»«<J CMeAP€ST lafM

CUSHMAN 3-whaal acooter. Eicellent

condition 50 ml/gal ancloaed cab. Ideal

local trantportallon. 478-2436
(5-H 14-10 )

HONDA CB12S. low mileage, eicellent

condition. Alter 4 pm. >afc tor Jackie.

474-0002
(5-H 14-18 )

78 HONDA expreae for tale, good

condition, low mileage. $225.00. Call

Jeanlne 550-2701.
(5-H 14-10)

WOODEN BARRELS - Kega A apoote.

hatch cover*, netting A rope, lunky

crates & boie*. old cactua. 931-0001.

(SO 01-QTR )

MATTRESSES — UC marliating grad

can %»^» on mattrea* aet* All aiie*. all

maior name brand*. Don t pay retaH.

CaH Richfrd Pratt 340-0118. 18717

Parlhenia. Northridge.
(5-0 01-QTW )

COUCH and lovaaeat — great condition

$250. or beat oHer. Couch. $100 or ba*l

oHer 478-4114.
(5-0 15-10)

REFRIGERATOR. •Ide by aide. Amana.

19 cubic leet. 22 nf»onth old. under

warranty Dinette *el. eicellent

condition*: Cromcratt. 1 labia. 4 chair*.

$300.00 Patio hirnlture $40. 470-0722.

All price* negotiable.

(5-0 17-21)

SLEEPER SOFA. daak. chair. Eicailant

condition. Baat offer. 474-S304.

(5-0 10-21)

SONY t—^\o-f^ tape racofdar with 20

tape* and accaaaoriaa. Like new G»v«

away lor $350~ 475-4035. 7 am-3 pm

HWary
(5-T 15-19 )

TELEMASTER. in daah. caa*etle auto

etarao w AM/FM/FM MPX Receiver

$50. 472-9072.
(5-T 17 )

STEREO 3-way 50-wa« onkyo »pea»'

er». To»hiba SR-250 tumtaWe. Pioneer

SX626 - 30 watt* racaivar. Eicel cond

$000 firm 051-2154.
(S-T 17-21 )

IS" COLOR portaWa TV. ptay* gre»'

AH channel* $150 P/P. 059-2513 YouM

like thi* ont.

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

AT A SPECIAL DISCOONTI

a^u. *«*4-

067-oon

Plan now
for Spring
VacaMonf

TlewY^ student SpocW - M^ch 22-30 $99 0^ ..ch woy

plus toi - special ttuiJenl hotel roteo m ^J^'^^
HewoH Cherter $199 haweli Pockege from $299.00. 3/25-

NoMMi. Bohomeo CoBege Weofc from tliB.00- 3/25-4/1.

WLA _
Laker Airways'

Office

Eurail/Britrail/PSA

Amtrak/Airline Tkts

mATTRESSeS ALL NEW
Seire up to 40\

Twin $•«• - f$4.#0 PultS*U $09 00

OwMn Se«« • S99 00 King Smf If ia.4«

THE MATTRESS STORE
ttT14 »KO atrd
•r a»mnf«e«

4r7-4tei

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

5-U

SKIS - Roaaignol ST 050* w/Sp«der"»"

binding* 175 cma. Uaad «*« ••••*»"•

$140/Offar CM An^re*
'•'JJ^^.jj.,;)

FURNITURE

Club Med
Ciub Universe

available here

>^SUCl>l^RAVEL SERVlCE^
Urwon Morv-^o 400am-«00pm Sai-Sun *-ir

9toa »* •<>« '"'(xmalion •'X3 r»«#rvatioo«

NORM'S FABRICS
Our Specialty i$

Saving You Money in

Upholstefy Of#o» YordoflO

Drapery iudoP

Vinyla '•"

Convoo ««*PHo*

I POAM CUT TO ANY SIZE FOR L£SSI |

Moke your own cuthlorw.

5S9^323
10979 V*nle« ilvd. Culvar City

kMM** «a«Nak*MM MH^T
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regon's Milt Jackson

a

Bruins hire new coach
UCLA head football coach Terry Donahue look another

step toward rebuilding his coaching staff Monday, when he

announced the hiring of Milt Jackson as an assistant coach.

His specific duties here have not been announced.

Jackson comes to UCLA from Oregon, where he has been

an assistant coach for Rich Brooks the past two years. He
replaces Billie Matthews who recently departed to take a job

with the San Francisco 49ers.

This represents the second time this year that Donahue has

reached to the Northwest to find a new coach. Just prior to

the Fiesta Bowl, Donahue hired Ron Hudson, also from

Oregon.
During his eight years of coaching, Jackson has coached

running backs at Rice, defensive ends at Cal and defensive

backs at Oregon.

Jackson played football at Tulsa and was the No. 6 draft

choice of San Francisco in 1967, where he played two seasons

prior to beginning ms coacnmg career.

Briefly . .

.

(Continued from Page 18)

Social dancing

The UCLA social dance club
has added a second meeting
time beginning this week. The
club will now meet on Wednes-
day nights from 8:30-10 p.m.
and on Fridays from 2-3 p.m. in

Women's Gym 200.

Free instruction will be
available in ballroom and disco

dancing. The club is a URA
member. For more information,

call 825-3703 or come by
Kerckhoff Hall 600.

Karate club

The UCLA karate duo is

inviting interested students to

come by and join. Meetings are

held on Tuesdays and Fridays

from 5-7 p.m. and Sundays
from lO-noon. For more in-

formation, contact the URA at

Kerckhoff 600.

Lacro99a slgn-upa

The UCLA lacrosse team is

currently looking for new
members. For more informa-

tion, contact Morgan Rogers at

473-0033. show up for practice

or call the URA office at 825-

3703.

Flra away

The URA is offering a pro-

gram of recreational shooting in

the Men's Gym Rifle Range.

The pistol club will meet on

Mondays and Wednesdays at

the Men's Gym (basement) Rifle

Range and the Air rifle pistol

club will meet on Thursdays.

Judo club

The URA Judo Club con-

ducts workouts in MAC-B,
Room 146 on Mondays lO-K

noon. Tuesdays 3:30-5:30 and

Fridays 2:30-5:30 p.m.

Kenpo club

The UCLA kenpo karate club

will meet Tuesday and Thurs-

day evenings at 5:30 p.m. in 146

MAC-B. For more information,

contact Linda Jadenberg at 825-

7010.

MIKE NICHOLS

A New Musical

ii

ANNIE HAS IT ALL
Regis Phtlbin,KABC-TV

"AT THE SHUBERT,

PROBABLY FOREVER
Sylvie Drake, L.A. Times

f>

»r

' Sun. Eve. at 7:30, Tue. thru Sat.

Eve at 8:30, Wed. & Sat. Mat. at 2:30

Buy TicktU Now-K«rckhoN 140

Tickets at Box Office,

all Mutual and Ticketron Agencies

Phone-charge on all major
credit cards: 553-8101

FOR GROUP SALES CALL
YVONNE HENRY 553 9000

No one seated during first

10 minutes of performance.

6
ShuberrTheoter
r;enluryCity

}070 Av(*«ur
0» THI STAMS
I Of *N<j|i( t>

CA 9004'
rr I f PHOHl
UUI4S3 9000

Natural History of Southern California
-^ ^ .. -.^i^

—

^ . A^—^

—

-.

Earth & Space Sciences 20
Spring Quarter 1979

The Natural History of Southern California class provides a unique opportunity for students

to acquaint themselves with the natural history of Southern California, and to obtain a

greater appreciation of the environment. The class consists of a weekly discussion-organizational

meeting and seven weekend field trips. These field trips serve as both classroom and laboratory.

The emphasis is on learning the native trees, shrubs, and flowering plants — by the end of the

course, students will be able to identify many native California plant families, as well as common

genera and species, students will also become familiar with regional geology and geologic

features and. to a lesser extent, marine invertebrate animals of southern California. All tests are

practical in nature and given in the field. Students are given the opportunity, and are encouraged,

^o share their own special areas of expertise (e.g.. herpetology. archaeology, ecology, etc.) with

the group There are no prerequisites for the class, but students must attend all field trips.

Transportation is provided, students must pay for their own food. FIELD TRIP DATES: Pomona,

April 7 Death Valley, April 13-15 (Easter weekend), San Jacinto-Palipn Desert. April 21-22;

Providence Mountains-Marble Mountains. April 27-29; San Diego County. May 4-6; Morro Bay-

Santa Barbara, May 18-20; Yosemite-Eastern Sierra. May 24-28. . . ^. u ^ 4

Two books are required as texts. Due to the nature of the course and the high degree of

interaction necessary between students and the Instructors, enrollment is limited to 17.

For further information: See Dr. Hall. Dept. Earth & Space Sciences. 825-1010.

Government Engineer Recruitment Day

REPRESENTATIVES FROM MANY GOVERNMENT AGENCIES WILL^^^^^

\6 INTERVIEW STUDENTS AND GRADUATING SENIORS IN ENGINEERING

TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1979

ACKERMAN
SECOND FLOOR LOUNGE

9am - 4pm

THE NATION Anu w
^^^^ ^^^^ ORGANIZATIONS AS=

I us GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
^ « -*

1 MARE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD. ^ALLEja CA

, NASA AMES RESEARCH CENTER. MOFFETT FIELD. CA

I EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE. CA

I CALIFORNIA STATE PERSONNEL BOARD

I NAVAL WEAPONS STATION SEAL BEACH CA

1 BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
^,,*rHi)rA (ARIZONA)

• FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION

. NAVAL WEAPONS STATION CONCORa CA

. SUPERVISOR OF SHIPBUILDING SAN FRANCISCO CA

I ARMY MATERIEL COMMAND <DAPCOM)
.^lON PORT HUENEME. CA

, NAVAL SHIP WEAPON SYSTEMS
^^^iT^^nU^JlVnAHS)

. STATE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION (CAL TRANS)

NAVAL FACILITICS ENOINCERINO COMMAND. SAN B«ONO. CA

NAVAL WSAPONS C€NTt« CHINA LAKE. CA

ENVIRONMCNTAt PROTECTION AOCNCV

LONG BEACH NAVAL SMIPVAPD CA

CORPS Of ENGINEERS
PACIFIC MISSILE TEST CENTER PT MOOU. CA

FOREST SERVICE CALIFORNIA REGION

SPACE « MISSILE TEST CENTER VANOENBERO AIR FORCE BA8€. CA

NAVAL AIR REWORK FACK.ITV ALAMEDA. CA

ARMY AVIATION ENOIN«RI««0 FLIOMT ACTIVITY EOWAROS CA

CfVIt ENO«N6ER»NO LAB PORT HUENCMC. CA

NAVAL PLANT REPRESENTATIVE OFFICE. SUWHrVALE, CA

NAVAL SEA SUTTORT CENTER/PACIfIC BAN 0«C60 CA

NAVY PUBLIC WORKS CENTER SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

NATIONAL OCEANIC * ATMOSPHWWC AWWNtSTRATION (NCAA). BOOLOER. CO

FLEET ANAL YSIS CENTER, CORONA. CA

CO-SPONSORED BY YOUR:

'

Career Planning * Placement Canter

and tha

fUip^^^Pubttc Sarvica Careen CouncH

" .;»\\MV _——^^—^—

RECEPTION FOR THE ENGINEERING FACULTY

AND STUDENTS ON THE PRECEDING DAY

3-5 pm Room 8500

School of fLngin—rtng

Monday. January 29, I97f

GOVERNMENT' AGENCIES ARE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS
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Fishing club

The UCLA fishing club will

hold its first meeting of the

quarter tomorrow at 12 noon in

Kcrckhoff 400.

Sottball tryouts

Tryouts for the women's

Softball team will be held today

on the Softball field adjacent to

Lot 11. -

Ruggers win

The UCLA women's rugby

team trounced Arizona, 32-3

Saturday on the Intramural

Field. The Bruins host the

Pasadena Rugby Club on

Sunday at 1 p.m.

J.V/s victorious

The J.V. basketball team

raised its record to 8-2 with a

64-63 victory over Occidental

Friday night.

Flag rugby meeting

Entries for intramural flag

rugby will be taken at the

manager's meeting on Wednes-

day, January 31st, at 4 p.m. in

Room 122 of the men's gym. A
representative from each team

wishing to participate must

attend this meeting.

(Continued on Pafe 17)

URC presents the acclaimed film series

THE LONG SEARCH
A iourney of c^iscl^ery into t,e mysteries of t,e world's maior religions

JAN. 30 Footprint of the Buddha
Buddhism In Sri Lanka

TUES. 12-NOON ACKERMAN 3517

A DI«cu»«lon Will Follow !h« 50 Minute Film

Sponsored by the University Religious Conference

AfTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists in

International packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances

for 220 volts.

1526 W«st 7th St., Los Angeles 17
482-9862PAriFIC-KING

Ruggers breeze

over Sun Devils

The UCLA rugby team com-

pleted a successful weekend in

Arizona by defeating Arizona

State 1 1-3 on Sunday. The win

completed a sweep of the

Arizona schools. The Bruins

beat the University of Arizona,

16^, Saturday.

"We won more on spirit than

anything else" said UCLA
coach Dennis Storcr of Sun-

day's win. "We were very tired
and they (ASU) were very fired-
up."

ASU went on top first by
scoring a penalty goal, but the
Bruins went ahead to stay when
Steve Bukich intercepted a pass
and took it in for a try. Right
wing Billy Moore also scored a
try and Russ Parnell kicked in a
penalty goal to total eleven.

The Bruins host the AU-Cal
Tournament Saturday and
don't return to league play until

March 3rd against Cal State

Long Beach. -^Greg Turk

Netters meet
San Diego
The men's tennis team puts its

2-0 record on the line today
when the Bruins host the
University of San Diego at 2

p.m. on Sunset Courts.

In its last match, UCLA
defeated UC Santa Barbara,
Friday, without the services of
No. I man Fritz Buehning who
was playing in an All-American
tournament in Houston.

Briefly . .

.

Snow skiers
The first meeting of the year

for the UCLA snow ski club will

be held tonight at 7 p.m. at the

North Campus Facility. For

more information, call the ski

club office at 825-3171.

Ski racers
The UCLA snow ski team

will hold a meeting tomorrow at

3:30 p.m. on the IM Field.

SKI CRESTED BUTTE
]^arCh 24-oX UC Spring Break

$299 PER
*

PERSON

D.red round trip charter a.r transportation via Aspen Airway Irom

Burbank Airport Seven nights lodging in condominiums, 5 days un-

limited lifts at Crested Butte Resort. Airport transfers and all applicable

•"lodging based on eight persons sharing tour bedroom and three bath

condominium units. Tour priced based on minimum of 30 paying

passengers If group number falls below the requir-ed amount, an ad

ustment in the topr ccj>st will be made
^~

rr.r mnr** tnhr'motinn anH reservations coll

JASON TRAVEL & TOURS
15643 Sh«rman Way. Van Nuys, CA 914G6

'2 H) 785-8835

COPIES
No minimum - overnight "

8V2 X 11 unbound '

UCLA students & faculty only

Bound/legal size/etc. 2C -

PRIEBE'S
2536 Barrington (corner of Gateway)

W L.A 477-1125 9-5 M-F

Soft Contact Lenses

There are still openings for new
racers. No experience is neces-

sary. For more information

contact Susan Lacy at 474-9092

or Joyce in Kerckhoff 601.

Coed handball
The UCLA handball team is

looking for new members. The
coed club practices Wednesday
nights at 6:15 p.m. in the
Women's Gym. For more
information contact the URA
office.

(Continued on P^te 18)

only $14^(1
tor • pair oH

BaiMch * Lomb
So4-L«n««s

Compjgtc »ol-len» service — $170 — includes:

• Contact lens eye examination

• One pair of B&L Sof-Lenses

• Instructfon in care, insertion & rempval

• Chemical care kit

• Follow-up exams for one year

Same day service available in most cases

_jCall for immediate appointment

liccc

LOAN

CARS

VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

N*w Botch Plugs * PolnH. fm\ni

Oil. Adjufl Valv»», Cart). Timing,

Brokec. Clutch. Check BaHvry k

Front Alignment.

$29.95

* Glasses as low as $28

Drs. Kumtner & Kummer, Optometrists
Contact Lens Vision Care Center

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIOMS
LOS ANGELES SANTA MONICA

1421 S R.)berl«)n Blvd 2h05 liiuuin Blvd

(• BIk S o< Pico) Lucky Shoppmq Cenipr

274-0653 392-4579

RELINE
BRAKES

Repkice oil Shoe* ond Linings.

I>ack Front Wheel Bearings. Turn

Drums os f>eeoled Inspect wheel

cyls. Master Cyl * Fill System.

$39.95

\

INTRODUCING
Career Opportunities for graduating students

40 companies are coming to town to talk to you about working for

them. Here is how your can plan to be there.

If you v«nt to know what companies in the Los Angeles area a«d across the country have key

portions available now in your fieW. then this is the opportunity you have been vwiiting for.

40 companies, both local and

nationally based, each with available

positions they are looking to fill

now. are coming to a ma)or hotel

in Los Angeles February 2.3.

:979 These companies arc

looking to find and hire qualified

graduating students for pf)silions

III engineering, business, maridgf

nient. sales, diirl pjcrtronic data

processing

And now you can meet these

companies yourself There are no

letters of introductiTJn to write

You will go through no agency

And you will not waste your

valuable time on dov )ob searrh

technique you have used - and

((Hind lacking — in the (wsl

At this i;

Collt'l-J*' ( ' .llilli I II 1- ' \,' III Aiii I n 'ti

about every position these

companies have lo f)ffeT you in

your field Then, you can pick the

companies you are interested in

talking to You v/ill meet those

companies tace to face before vou

ever interview to give you a

chance to learn more about the

company, the position your

working environment, all the facts

thai make ycjur decision abcjut the

opening the right one

You can expect in depth interviews

with these companies (they come
staffed and prepared to interview

and negotiate with you) In ont*

day. you can learn about and start

the ball rolling on more job

opportunties than you wf)uld

normally find in months of looking

on your own

HoM can w« maktlthis offer to yuu.-*

The simple fact is that companies

pay us to organize these programs
We work (o bring companies and
students like yourself together in or>c

place Alter that we step aside

and let you take over It H ttiis

method - allowing you to interview

with the companies you are

interested in and have talked to

yoursej^ ^ that makes these

conferefKes so successful

As for results. last year alone 27H9
people found the opening they

wanted with the company they

wanted through Lendman
conferences Thai number is

WHO
SHOULD ATTEND:
P';sitions will tK- available f(.»r

iiidiVMiuals in the (f>lk/wing areas

(pU'dSe check vour area of

iMlereM ami return lh»s ,ui

1.1th 1,'otir rc'.iimn)

ENGINEERING
Lj hieclricdl '

•'

n KleclrunK . . • . • -"

U Mechanical D Civil

D Chemical D C)ther

Qualify Assurance

I J Technical Sales

BUSINESS
1 J Marketing Q Personiv^-l

D Accounting D Other

G Production Supervision

D Finance (MBA preferred)

(J Sales

SYSTEMS/EDP
I i Prixjramming

G Analvsts

GDP Man
G Busines , iiions

G Scientific Applications

n Svslems Engineering

n Other

growing every year, and now you

can be part of It.

There is one other important point

you should know There is no cost

to you for this service As

mentioned above, the companies

that attend pay the full cost of this

conference You need pay only

your perst)nal expenses to attend

Why not prove to yourself how

effective your job search can be by

talking with 40 companies you

know have positions to offer you

Apply today to attend this l.os

Angeles Conference There is no

better way to fully evaluate and

compare the many important

positions yfiii should know about

in vour field

APPLY TODAY! I o be

considered for your place m this

important conference send one

copy of your resume along with

this ad (with your area of interest

checked m the WHO SHOUI.D
ATTENf) block) to

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul-"Quality at Lowest Pri(tes"

A1 VW 7957 van Nuys Blvd 2' 1/2 BlkiSo^olRotco

JUNIOR YEAR AT SMITH
Northampton, Massachusetts

A private liberal arts college for women
Where you can find

— a small undergraduate college with the diversity of a large university

— courses and resources of exceptional range and quality, all accessible

to undergraduates

— life in closely knit college houses and involvement in communities
beyond the campus

A student body of 2500 , a faculty

of 250, in a city of 35,000.

For brochure and application.

forms, write:

Located in the Connecticut River

Valley. Smith, Amherst, Hampshire, lU^SjJi^^j^rjj
,

junior Year at Smith

Mt. Holyoke Colleges and the ^PIISdP?^ ' College Hall 23

University of Massachusetts make ^^^^^^^ Smith College
up the Five Colleges, Inc., community. Northampton, MA 01063

Smith College does not di'scriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, handicap, or national origin.

Ask Peace Corps campus representative

Bob Cuddy
about two-year assignments for seniors in

over .60 developing countries. Bunche Hall,

Room 10262.

Call 825-3686

A 69 SPECIAL!!

WESTWOOD

1110 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

473-6467 478-2431

(next to Miller's Outpost)

From the hours of six to nine in the evening

we are putting on a special discount tor UCLA
students With a reg card you can buy any

apparel in the store at 20% OFF!! (shoes not

included) Come by before you go studying

tonight. Good this week only ^.r-_—:——

-

All Court
$17.95

Lont»«-?'
^-••gh**'

394-«>40 • 871-0828

LEATHER & SUEDE WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE '^^^.o.,
1543 14TH ST. SANTA MONICA .^JT^

1
Between Colofadc & Broadway •

LEIMOMAIM
ASaOCIATSS

Mr.BUlYod«r
VrntmAmtmu Associates
SSS S«rraflMMitc PUsa
ShUc 145. Dcpt. 223
Daly City, CA 94015

Whtn wu receive your resume, you

will g^t a reply in writing concerniny

this conf*?renc«?. its iiKac\ location,

the time it starts, and all directions

vuu netfd to attend

Or (or addttion<^1 Information, call

Mr Yodi'rni(41S)7SFi2212

Monday throiiyh Friday. K .'^0 Am
t.)6(WiPM

Come to the Student Health

Self -Help
Acne Clinic

and get rid of those

Midterm Acne Blues -

We offer non-prescription

medications for skin care

and acne treatment.

Located on A-level,

Student Health Service

large mental health

conference room

M, W, F 1-3 ptn

T, Th 10 am -12 pm

Sponsored by SLC/SHS

— Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

''PUB-GRUB SPECIAL""
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder

. and a Piece of Fresh Fruit.

^

Served in the Pub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm

Monday thru Friday only

hungiti Hger
R E STAU PANT— aNO •••^ooo o^^^V* * 277

936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyburn • 478-»-: /
/

andergraund Validated Parking on U conic

UCLA'S GOVERNMENT
INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS

14 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT = 1589 UCLA INTERNS

GENEVA 7

GUATEMALA CITY I

HOUSTON I

LOS ANGELES 344
MEXICO CITY I

MUNICH I

NEW YORK 8

OSLO 1

SACRAMENTO 405
SAN DIEGO 4

SAN FRANCISCO 7

WASHINGTON 809

By way of the EXPO Center — Ackerman A-2i3

Information Meetings are TODAY, Noon 8i 4:00 p.m.

and TOMORROW, Noon & 4:00 p.m.

at the EXPO Center
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By Cary Walker

Sports Writer

Gary Cunningham was in a

happy but slightly apprehen-

sive frame of mind yesterday

as he reflected on his team's

resurgence following its con-

founding loss to Arizona last

weekend.

The Bruins descend on the

state of Oregon this weekend

having won each of their last

three games by at least 15

points, but Cunningham
eschews overcon'fidence. "It

can break down any time," he

Reflections on a turnabout
Last week's problem Is this week's Jackpot

&did, "but I'm hoping w> can

continue to play well.".

Improved rebounding, bet-

ter defense, and continued

good shooting lifted, UCLA
out of a second place tie and

into the Pac-10 lead. "Our
rebounding has been the most

glaring turnabout so far,"

Cunningham said. "That really

pleased me because that's an

area where we had been

deficient."

The Bruins out-boarded
Washington and Washington

State by 32 rebounds, equal-

ling UCLA's advantage over

15 previous games. David
Greenwood hauled down 16

against the Huskies on Satur-

day, his season high.

He, Kiki Vandeweghe, and

Gig Sims helped resurrect the

Bruins' fast break offense with

their sharp outlet passes.

"We're not rushing things as

we were earlier in the season,"

Cunningham said. "We're
recognizing the need to be

patient when the fast break

isn't there. But when we get

our fast break going we're

tough."

UCLA's defense was tough

enough to make it possible for

the Bruins to run, something

they had not been able to do
consistently this season.

Once again Cunningham
said that he planned to con-

tinue playing Greenwood,

Vandeweghe,, and James
Wilkes on the front line in

order to generate the Bruins'

running game.

Again, UCLA's mainstay

was its offense. The Bruins

have shot below 50 percent

only three times this season

and each time they have lost.

Against Washington State

they shot just over 55 percent

and against Washington 57

*Wc shot the ball awfully

well," said Cunningham. "You

kind of wonder from a coach-

ing standpoint 'Can it hold

upr
"

Cunningham may receive

his answer Thursday against

Oregon, in the arena affection-

ately known as "The Pit." Fans

there have been called, among
printable adjectives, rabid and

much of what Cunningham

pleasiint.

**! recall being pelted on the

bench with pennies," he said.

"One pliayer took a fall and a

fan ran up and kicked him in

the head. At one time they

were wild but they're more

controlled now."

Bruin notes: Having passed

Sidney Wicks Saturday night,

David Greenwood is now the

fifth greatest scorer in. Bruin

percent re riiembeis abou t them is nei hiitory with 1,4^9 point?

Marques Johnson's 1,659
points represent Greenwood's
next target ....
The 6-10 senior will very

shortly leapfrog into third

place on UCLA's all-time
rebounding list. He is present-

ly sixth with 881, but needs

only 14 reounds to pass Wicks
(894) for fifth, 17 to pass
Johnson (897) for fourth and
20 to move past Willie Naulls

(900) for third place ....
Roy Hamilton needs just

eight more points to overtake

Johnny Green (1,148) and
become the 16th most pro-

ficient scorer in Bruin
history ....

Kiki Vandeweghe hit nine of

ten field goal attempts Satur-

day night, 16 of 24 over the

weekend. He set a career high

with 21 on Thursday and<dame
back with the identical number
on Saturday ....

Speaking of career highs.

Brad Holland, averaging just

under 17 points per game, has

already set one for field goals

(129), field goals attempted

(204), assists (85), points (287)

and minutes (582) ....
The Bruins have won 34 of

43 games against Oregon
including their last three.

Against Oregon State, UCLA
is 42-13, having won its last

nine ....
In the Bruins' first meeting

with Oregon, a 74-71 thriller.

Greenwood scored 21 points to

lead the Bruins. Hamilton and

Vandeweghe each had 14,

followed by Holland who
netted 13. Against Oregon
State Greenwood made nine of

10 shots and scored 19 points,

followed by Holland with 14

and Vandeweghe with 12 ... .

Greenwood leads the team

in scoring, averaging 21.9 per

40 minutes, followed by
Vandeweghe (20.7), Holland

(19.7), and Hamilton (19.4).

James Wilkes is averaging 1 1 .9

points and Gig Sims an even

10.

Win Santa Barbara Tournament

Spikers overcome an early test

WATCHING THE BOUNCING BALL - The eyes have it for
UCLA'« volleyball temm as Joe Mica spikes and Mike Timmons
(31) and Rick Amon (right) follow the action. Bruins won Santa
Barbara tournament Sunday.

By Paula McSpadden
Sports Writer

SANTA BARBARA — Downing San Diegc

State in the final, UCLA's men's volleyball tean-

claimed the VC Santa Barbara Collegiate

Volleyball Tournament championship at

Robertson Gym last weekend.

The two-day competition, in which the Bruin*

did not lose a game, marked the second
consecutive year UCLA has laid claim to the

championship. (Last year, UCLA beat USC foi

the title.)

The final — where UCLA beat San Diegc

State, 15-12, 15-11 — was somewhat anti-

climatic after the Bruins had beat the Aztecs 15-

4, 15-2 in the semifinals.

Although the Bruins were ahead throughout

most of the finals, they lacked the cohesivencs*

they had displayed earlier in the tournament

UCLA head coach Al Scatcs attributed that tc

his team not being mentally "up" for the match
"Maybe theyll learn from this," he said. "Just

because we beat a team once doesn't mean thai

we can do it again as easily.
*"

The Bruins' peak performance of the tourney

occurred in their quarterfinal win over USC
Perhaps deflated, the Trojans were then upset

and sent home by a typically fircd-up Santa

Barbara squad.

USC, led by returning All-Americans Dusty

Dvorak and Bob Yoder and sophomores Tim
Hovland and Pat Powers, had been undefeated

prior to meeting UCLA. The Bruins, however
were able to stifle the Trojan offense with
consistent blocking. And they utilized plays to

throw off use's block, creating onc-on-one
hitting situations.

Especially effective was Bruin center blockei

Steve Salmons. "He (Salmons) dominated the

net," said Scales. "He Anticipated what theii

plays would be and moved in to block them. Hi^

hitting was great, and even his serving waj

excellent."

Scates also commented on his outside hitters

"Joe Mica's hitting came on during the match

and KC Keller had a lot of stuffed blocks."

' Although the Bruins had little trouble with the

Trojans, it is too early to write USC off. Tht

Trojans were playing without the help of 6-3

center blocker Fulvio Danilas, a touted ne>*

recruit, and Yoder is still recovering from a

recent knee operation which has temporaril)

reduced his jump.
UCLA is playing really well right now," said

USC coach Ernie Hix. "Their block was good

but we didn't play well enough to really test it. H

everybody on our team wcr.c healthy, and if we'd

had all of our players, we would have playet

better," he said. "But it will take a very gooi

team to beat UCLA."
The Bruins' junior varsity team also made z

strong showing, placing second in its pool. It losi

only to San Diego State.

With powerful hitting by Andrew Smith and

David Saunders on the outside, and Stevt

Gulnac and Bill Dolby in the center, the Bruin?

gained the seventh seed going into the playoffs

UCLA then upset Santa Barbara's varsit>

team, 15-5, 15-11, but USC's deceptive offense

proved to be too much for the Bruins

inexperienced blockers. UCLA fell to the

Trojans, 15-4, 15-2, and dropped into the losers

bracket. .

Looking as though they had not yet recovered

from the loss to USC, the Bruins were elimmated

11-7, 6-! I, 1 1-7 by Santa Barbara's second team

VolUfTM CIV
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ASUCLA ACTS

ON 'UNDER 30*

BIAS CHARGE
By Frank SpoCnitz

staff Writer

To avoid giving the impres-

^i^n that it discriminates on the

basis of age, the ASUCLA
Travel Service has posted

notices and attached stickers to

certain brochures informing

patrons that tours "are available

to all customers oh the same

4»sis regardless of age or special

interest."

The disclaimers were issued

last week in response to charges

of age discrimination from a

UCLA student.

However, the student, Ralph

Fertig, is not satisfied.

•'1 hardly consider (the

disclaimers) adequate,** Fertig

told the Bruin. He said the move
was ineffective, and that the

travel service is still guilty of age

discrimination.

"It's like saying, *We're going

to continue to market segre-

gated programs, but don't feel

offended by it,*" Fertig added.

Fertig claimed at an
ASUCLA Board of Control
meeting Jan. 12 that some
brochures and tours offered at

UCLA discriminated against

those students over 30 years old,

including one called **The
Complete Under 30 World
Travel Guide."

Fertig asked BOC members
to remove the brochures from
the service's office immediately
and to discontinue sales of these
lours.

Instead. BOC referred the
issue to its Services Committee,
which will make its recommen-
dation to the board on Feb. 9.

The manager of the travel

service, Jeff Levy, maintains
that the term "under 30** is used
solely for marketing purposes,
not to exclude those over 30, as

Fertig charges. "Under 30" is

synonymous with **young
adult," he said.

Saxon seeks supporf

from!i^tafe legislators

for hike in UC budget
By Barbra Franklin

Plwlo Wy RMty Tachtr

NINE OF A KIND — The UC newspapers, including San
Francisco's Synapse (not siiown), are a study in the variety of

modem college media.

9UC newspapers-
different styles make
media for all regions

By Tamar Manjikian

Staff Writer

Lots of traditional extra-curricular activities are synonymous

with going to a university — like midnight panty raids, freshmen

receptions and guzzling beer, among others.

The university newspaper is also a school tradition — especially

on the nine campuses of the University of California, where

hundreds of student reporters, editors and photographers

contribute to hundreds of pages of newsprint weekly.

These publications range from dailies to weeklies, from

containing a great deal of news to a considerable amount of feature

stories. Some are supported by university funds and student fees,

while others independently support themselves. The list goes on.

The nine newspapers are Berkeley's Daily Califorman. Irvine s

weekly New University, the daily California Aggie at Davis^ the

weekly Highlander of UC Riverside, City on a Hill at Santa Cruz,

Santa Barbara's Daily Nexus, UC San Francisco's weekly Synapse.

the tri'weekly Guardian at UC San Diego and — of-course —
the Daily Bruin.

While all share certain characteristics as campus papers, there are

important differences. For example, the Daily Bruin produces a

larger issue - averaging 32 pages- than the other UC dailies. And

the editor-in-chief of the paper here is a woman.

The Bruin, in addition, is published by a relatively active media

board known as the Communications Board on this campus.

Several UC papers reported that their media boards did not even

meet except tp select a new editor-in-chief each year, which is

usually a rubber-stamp of the suffs noi^ination.

(ConUnued on Page 9)

Sacramento CorrMpoiidcnt

SACRAMENTO - UC
President David Saxon took his

budget woes to university
district legislators here yester-

day during a closed-door
noontime meeting in a down-
town restaurant.

As a press conference after

luncheon, which no student

representatives were allowed to

attend, Saxon said he came to

the legislators for "advice," on

how to deal with imposed cuts.

But the legislators emerged
from the meeting convinced that

UC needs more money than

Gov. Brown is willing to give it.

- **I was moved ,^y their argu-

ments. The president made a

forceful presentation," said

Assemblyman Howard Berman
(D-Los Angeles), on his way out

the door. Berman said giving

UC more money to raise faculty

"salaries higher than "what other

state employees end up with"

might be a wise course of action.

Assemblyman Gar;, Hart (D-

Santa Barbara) echoed Ber-

man's concerns at the press

conference. "We are committed

to keeping it iViC) a great

institution," he said.

Tom Bates (D-Berkcley),

organizer of yesterday's meet-

ing, said the group is "looking

into augmentations," but that

there is na agreement yet as to

which legislators will seek more

money for UC.
But Saxon said, "If $10

million is not forthcoming, then

I will have to deal with the

problem internally."/

Although Gov. Brown has

proposed an overall increase of

3.9 percent in the university's

budget for next year, exclusive

of pay hikes which arc predicted

to be about 6 percent, \}C has

been asked to absorb about $25

million in cuts from Proposition

13. Saxon as said UC is "in the

process" of making the cuts.

DAVID SAXON
Brown also said in his budget

that UC can supplement its

salaries by reallocating its

money internally.

PresicNrtt Saxon has com-
plained i'orseveri^l years that

UC faculty salaries lagged
behind those of comparative
institutions (Harvard. MIT,
Yale) thus making it hard for

UC to attract and keep "the

best" educators.

When questioned by a re-

porter, Saxon could not specify

how many faculty members
have been lost. He contended

the more important figures arc

those of educators that have not

come to \JC, and those figures

are "hard to keep track of"
Bates said he is convinced

there is "not a lot of fat" in UC's

budget. The caucus plans to

meet again in about a month,

Bates reported.

Also present at the meeting.

Bates said, were State Sen.

Omer Rains (D-Santa Barbara),

Nicholas Petrois (D-Berkeley),

Assemblyman Walter Ingalls

(D-Riverside). Assemblyman
Robert Frazee (R-San Diego)

and Assemblywoman Marian

Bergeson (R-Newport Beach).

Saxon confirmed rumors
after the press conference that

he will participate in a Feb. 7

discussion at UCLA of the

university's management of two
federal weapons laboratories at

Livermore and Los Alamos.

Co-op 'nuclear reactor' disaster averted-with mashed potatoes

Mow 'TMrim CO-OP HAS A

Dniwii«k)r

By Karen Scharff

If you had visited the University Housing Co-

operative Saturday night expecting to demon-

strate against nuclear power, you would have

been greeted by about 20 residents concluding a

week-long inside joke.

According to Assistatit Manager Jeff

Gornbcin, utility bills are rising all over the

country, "and the co-op is infected by it like

everybody else." So, with the help of residents

Tom Laichas, Alan Galitz and Don Barker.

Gombein distributed copies of three letters last

week among friends at the co-op, stating that

there was a nuclear reactor in the basement.

An announcement from the "board of

directors" read, "Harmless but measurable levels

of radioactivity have been found on the second

floor of Hardman-Hansen Hall and in cerUin

sections of the third floor." This was remedied by

Saturday night, according to head engineer

Barker. He said leftover mashed poutoes had

been placed around the reactor to act at a shield

against the radiation.

"The co-op isn't taking a position for or

against nuclear power," Gornbein said. He
explained that conditions for the federal loan

which built the co-op dicute that the resident-

run dormitory avoid any kind of political

endorsement.

One letter, ostensibly sponsored by the United

Coal Miners Alliance said, "Fight dangerous new
ideas! Just because world population continues

to skyrocket at an ever-increasing rate doesn't

mean that we need new, more efficient energy

sources."

Gorbein said the joke "was not destnictive of

persons or property." The assistant manager said

it raised spirits among co-op residents who feel

neglected because they're not directly sponsored

by university funds. Gornbein also claimed it

corrected a deficiency in the Bruin. "You guys

never publish anything that is at all creative.**
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i LEFT IT AT HOME'-Along with many other surprised people, this temporarily-dry student got caught without an umbrella when a

storm brought rain and gusty winds here Tuesday.

UCLA'S GOVERNMENT
INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS

14 YEARS OF ACHIEVEMENT = 1589 UCLA INTERNS
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tired of yesterday's hair?

IriAilP TeiDAT
For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Reddlngt Jhlrmack producte

For appointment call 478-5863

Mon. thru Sat.

3.00 OFF first haircut

with this ad

'^v^^ira*n_

^-y I
1105 Glendon Ave. Westwood Village

GENEVA 7

GUATEMALA CITY I

HOUSTON I

LOS ANGELES 344
MEXICO CITY I

MUNICH I

NEW YORK 8

OSLO I

SACRAMENTO 405
SAN DIEGO 4

SAN FRANCISCO 7

WASHINGTON 809

By way of the E^PO Center — Ackerman A-213

Information Meetings are TODAY, Noon Bl 4:00 p.m.

at the EXPO Center

JOIN THE JOB CLUB
A SUPPORT GROUP
FOR GRADUATES

WHO ARE
JOB HUNTING
FULL -TIME

ORIENTATION MEETING ON
FEBRUARY 7, 1979

3:00-5:00 p.m.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
Check at the Reception/Intake Desk at the R^e
ment and Career Planning Center, or call 825-29B).

ext. 272.

Media experts featured

in career lecture series

for communications field
By Jim Roth

Communications has become a very "vast and versatile field" and

students interested in acquiring more knowledge in the field should

attend meetings held by the Communication Studies Society,

according to Rena Lee Shaninson. vice-president of the group.

CSS is a career-oriented program which sponsors a series of

lectures featuring speakers on various subjects within the

communications field, ranging from advertising to network

production. Already this quarter, Karl Price, the executive vice-

ptesidt'nt of Corday Productions, has spoken on the topic of

iayilme television programming and an execuTlve from ABC
lectured on broadcast standards and practices.

Ill the near future, Shaninson said she hopes to have speakers

representing the three major networks discuss local telc;vision news.

Other upcoming possibilities include such subjects as public

relations, advertising and mass medi* and the market.

A student here, Shaninson, reported that it is a common miscon-

ception that communications is no longer a university major, and

that it is still "alive and well and living in Royce Hall." She said that

upon graduation students may choose from a wide varictv of

communications-related occupations such as entertainment, law,

advertising, record promotion, public relations and talent scouting.

Sponsored by the speech and communications department, the

society does not require it members to be comm studies majors.

We encourage those interested in communications, as well as

majors, to come to the meetings," Shaninson said.

By attending the lectures, students "can broaden their knowledge

(it the communications field," she added. They are able to question

and criticize the speakers firsthand and gain contacts which may

prove beneficial in the future. _

I he next CSS meeting will be held Thursday at 4 p.m. in Royce

:3«.

Prototype Copy of

Truth Cannot Be Buried
After 30 years of religious and
political persecution, he petitions

the state of California to reopen

negotiations of the Treaty of

Guadalupe-Hidalgo as in regards to

the rights of the Spanish-speaKing

people under the Constitution.

A TRUE TODAY LIVING STORY

S«nd (12.95 to

P.O. Bo* 7S20

Van Nuyt. CA 91409

c/o Mr. JoM J-owr P«f«i

Call (213) 90S-SO74

for a tapad racordlng.

SCA MEMBERSHIP

The Student Committee for the Art$

is currently searching for a graduate student who is

interested In becoming Involved In determning

the performing arts needs of UCIA students. Submit

a letter (about one-typed page) ^^^^y^'f^;;^,
wont to become involved In theSCAto B324 Murphy

Hall before February 61h. Call 82^3051 If you hove

any questions.

APPLICATIONS DUE:

FEBRUARY 6th

Qtcomt pAfl of

IN PRIZES

1979 LIDEMY SCHOLARSHIP
ESSAYCONTEST

OPEN TO ALL HIGH SCHOOL AND
UNDERGRADUATE COLLEGE STUDENTS

ENTRY DEADLINE: JUNE 11979

In honor of the wcenf publlcotlon of Morroy N. Rorhbord's

provocoflve new book. For o M#w Uberfy (The Mocmlllon Co..

197d), the Coto Institute is sponsoring the 1979 Ubeity Scholarship

Essoy Contest. Through thb importont program, the Institute

seei^s to encouroge a more octlve dbcusslon of the role humon

freedom should ploy In contemporary pubHc-poMcy decisions.

Students In the high school and college div4sk>ns ore invited to

submit orlginol essoys on the topic, "Whot should the status of

liberty be in todo/s Amerlco?" ofter hoving read Professor

Rothbord's remorl^oble work. A distinguished panel of Judges

will then select four contest winners in each dh^ion.

For complete informotton and Contest Entiy Form, please de-

tach and return this coupon to: Uberty Essay Contest, Coto Insti-

tute, 1700 Montgomery Street, Son Froncbco, CA 94111.

YES! Please rush nr>e complete informotlon

on the 1979 Uberty Scholarship Essay Con-

test plus one copy of Murray N. Rothbord's

exciting new book. For o Mew Uberty, at the

Special Dbcount Price of S2.95 (50% dis-

count). Full payment b enclosed.

Norn*

Address

City Stot« Zip

School. Phon«
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Women's Referral Service

Whatever your Professional or Business Needs - Financial,!

Legal, Health. Insurance. Repairs. Retail. Remodehng,|

Accounting, Auto Leasing.

CALL FOR FREE REFERRALS

WOMEN'S REFERRAL
SERVICE

(213) 995-6646
If vou are a ,,rofev«onal. or in businevi for yourself, or an orRani/aiion

involved wi.h women call Women's Referral Service for informauonl

regardinK lisliiMt vour business wilh our referraU^rvicr

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS

^^IGH
GONG SHOW

NOW IN ITS THIRD GLORIOUS YEAR

NOW AUDITIONING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

CALL
(213)466-9153

COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

BLUE 'N

GOLD
HAIR

DESIGNERS
for men A women

Perms • Coloring • Streaking

Wedge • Layer Cutting • Men's Hairstyllng

Sassoon Trained

We cany Jhirmack. KMS, & RK Products

10908 LeConte

Westwood
comef Westwood & LeConte

lues.-Sot. 8:00 am-5:30 pm
For oppt.

473-5863

DECENT INTERVAL:
An Insider's Account of Saigon's

Indecent End Told by the CIA's Chief

Strategy Analyst in Vietnam

by Frank Snepp

The headline making best-selling

account of the 1975 evacuation of

Saigon told from the vantage point

of an exCIA analyst who watched

it all happen. "The incredible

history of the American role in Vietnam

would have been forever poorer

without Snepp's pjerspective."

— Boston Sundas;- Globe

$4.95

WESTWOOD BOOKSTORE
1021 Broxton Ave.

Los Anqclcs. CA 90024

Store Hours:

Mon. Thurs. 9 am 11 pm
Fri. & Sat. 9 am midnight

Sundays 1 pm-9 pm

^<

' Uih>

SWEET RELIEF-Contestants took time to pamper themselves after last weekends 36.hour dance

marathon, which capped off the annual Creek Week A couple representmg the ZBT fratern.t> nas

unofficially named the winner of the event and awarded a trip to Cabo San Lucas, Mexico.

with dance marathon honors
The couple representing the fraternity ZBT has

been announced the unofficial winner of the first

Greek Week Dance Marathon for the American

Cancer Association and National Foundation for

iletis and colitis. The dance was held Friday to

Sunday in the Ackerman Grand Ballrcom.

Winners will be confirmed Feb. 6 when all the

money pledges are collected.

The ZBT couple will receive a trip for two to

Cabo San Lucas, Mexico for three days and tow

nights when their pledges, valued at $2,124 are

collected.

Other prizes to be awarded Feb. 6 are a

Marriot escape weekend for two in Marina Del

Rey, a weekend at the Century Plaza Hotel,

"Entertainment packages," including movie and

play tickets, a "shopping package" full of gift

certificates from local merchants and a six-

month membership to the Playboy Club.

The previously announced second prize, a trip

for two to Tahiti, has not yet been confirmed.

Besides these top prizes, dinners for two were

awarded to the couple representing the Social

Dance CLyb for winning the di sco dance

competitioahd the Alpha Epsilon Pi couple for

winning the limbo contest, both conducted

during the 36 hours of the marathon.

According to Dave Gold. Greek Week co-

chairman, the marathon was "more successful

than I had ever dreamed. It shows how a

diversity of student organizations can get

together in a common cause to raise over $25,000

for charity."

Second through tenth place winners are as

follows: the couple representing Alpha Phi with

$1,937 pledged, Tau Kappa Epsilon with $1,721

pledged. Alpha Delta Pi with $1,544 pledged.

Sigma Pi with $1,371 pledged. Alpha Chi Omega

with $1,777 pledged. Phi Kappa Sigma with

$1,152 pledged. Lambda Chi Alpha

with $918 pledged. Alpha Epsilon Pi with

$912 pledged and Semi Colon wiih $X95 pledged
"— ^~ —Anne V'eager

Sfudenf commission announces
plan to survey faculty next week
A questionnaire asking fa- mation and research director,

culty members here what they said, "We're hoping to . . . use

think about a variety of issues the responses and the opinions

from academic counseling to

TA selection will be distributed

next week by the Student
Educational Policies Com-
mission.

Miriam Aroni, SEPC infor-

for support when we try and

lobby various issues."

She said a letter attached to

the survey will tell faculy

members that SEPC is "trying

to represent students in the area

I INTERNATIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES

Don't miss the

International Internship Program
meetings!

TODAY: 11 & 3 p.m. A-213 Ackerman
Friday at nooh^--

^onsored by the EXPO Center
torn

& Seniors

Interested in the Fourth Estate?

Tlie Career Exploration
Opportumties Rr€isram
Presents a site viaii to

The Los Ansteles Times

of academics" and as miproving

relations between students and

teachers.

There will also be a tear-oft in

the survey *'asking faculty

members if they are interested in

participating in an open fofjm

with students," Aroni said

She explained that SEPC is

hoping to arrange discussions

between teachers and students

with a "focus on faculty-student

relations on an informal k\el."

The discussions will be designed

to "encourage a good atmos-

phere between faculty and

students." she said.

Sending copies of the survey

to the 2.500 teachers here vmII

cost $132 - $44 for addressing

and $88 for printing, she said

Other questions on the survey

ask for teachers' feelings about

current undergraduate breadth

requirements, the repeatability

of C-minus grades, instructor

evaluations and the general

effectiveness of UCLA's educa-

tional system.
— Michael Mace

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1979

1:00 — 4KW P.M.

1

This visit to one of the natioii's premier dailies will feature a
toar of tbc facility, preseatatio«s on the iiHinstrv's history,

futarc plans, employment opportunities and a discussion
session. The site visit is limited to 24 students, so please don't
delay—

SigMHips and further details arc available at the

Placement and Career Plantiins Center's
Main infomtation Counter,

UCLA
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UC-China student exchange
could start in fall, Baum says

By Mary Ann Ostrom
Staff Writer

UCLA g^raduate students

could be studying in Peking as

early as next fall, political

science professor Richard Baum

said Tuesday after returning

with a delegation of 1 1 univer-

sity representatives who recently

made a 21 -day visit to mainland

China and met with educators

there to arrange exchange
programs.

Two to four graduate stu-

rients will undergo advanced

language training at the Peking

1 at^.guagJ Institute and will then

be dispatched to four or five

Chinese universfties for regular

course work, Baum said. He

added, however, that plans are

5tTtf tentative and no contract \

China, Svenson said

Chinese students arc subsi-

dized to go to universities and
are admitted on the basis of
scores from a national examina-
tion similar to our SAT, Sven-
son said. Most students live in

dormitories and very few
commute. Svenson said housing
shortages would be a major
factor in limiting the number of

students who could study in

China. He added that American
students would be required to

live separate from the Chinese

overwhelming, according to

Helen Bebermcyer of the Edu-
cation Abroad Office. She said

one federally organized pro-

gram which would send ten

American students to China has

received 1,200 applications. One
(JCLA student has been chosen
to go. she said.

UC Berkeley and Stanford

have sent delegations to China.

Dick Hafner, public affairs

officer, said Berkeley expects to

have signed agreements with
four Chinese universities bv this

Campus Communion
Tnirlfbtnlr a n't-rk nf untk and u,nsh>{> lo^fthrj ni ihf f nn-rfMl\

Today - 11 A.M. - K.M. 22$A - Acrott from Con— Mou«a

>|Miiis<>ir<l b\ I iiitrrMit I iiihtKii < h<|M'l

has yet been made.

Vice Chancellor of Institu-

iional Relations Elwin Svenson,

who led the delegation, said

officials from China will come

here in April to finalize plans

and discuss further possibilities.

Fifty Chinese students will be

reviewed by Svenson before

they study here. Approval is

contingent upon the university

being able to offer a special non-

degree program for the stu-

dents, Svenson said. Ten spots

are being reserved for Chinese

education officials and faculty

in English as a Second Lang-

uage classes this summer.
Additional plans include

sending UCLA faculty and
graduate students to Canton to

teach English. The exchange
would be financed by the

Chinese government and the

teachers would also have the

opportunity to carry on re-

search projects. Svenson said he

saw several English and Austra-

ii in teachers ioing research.

Learning English is an over-

riding priority for the Chinese

educators because they want to

use English as a tool for

modernization, Svenson said.

According to Lucie Harata, a

member of the delegation and
native of China, strong empha-
sis is being placed on science

and technology at the universi-

ties because of the Chinese drive

to modernize and industrialize

the economy.
An educational revolution is

taking place in China, Baum
said, as evidenced by the fact the

country has 140 more institu-

tions of higher learning and
150.000 more students than it

did a year ago. Baum said China
now has 600 institutions and
HOO.OOO university and college

students.

Phe cultural revolution of the

sixties under Mao-tse Tung was
'^ period of anti-

intellectualization in China,
Svenson said. Many students*

were put on farms and in

factories. The tide has turned
and enrollments in Chinese
universities are rising rapidly.

Svenson said the Chinese
were very responsive to the UC
system and an official there told

him the UCLA delegation
'<^gged more traveling miles
than any other delegation. The
group met with officials from
more than twenty universities

and institutes and the Ministry
of Education.

Another exchange program
which will receive more atten-
tion at the April discussions is

an umbrella project in environ-
mental sciences where students
and faculty would work on
individual projects in the
Southern Canton region of

American student interest in spring. Stanford has six Chinese
China, in general, has been scholars studing its campus.

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

TVs "DATING GAME"
IS BACK!

We want single, attractive, out-going girls &
guys, between 18-60. For an interview call

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

(213) 467-1375
COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

UCLA Jewish Union (U.J.U.)

presents;

Dr. Efriam Zuroff
,

Director of the Weisenthal Center for Holocaust Studies

speaking on:

A Journey of a Post Holocaust

Jew to Judenrein Poland"

Ackerman 3517 Feb. 1st, Ttiurs.

12-Noon

Out there in the Atlantic Ocean on a sunshine

beach there's going to be an outbreak of

revelry this Spring vacation break. And after

the sun goes down . . . well, you know the^i=

effect that moonlight has on a celebratiorrr

We can only hope it won't be a full moon.

Because from March 25 through April 1, we're

opening the Bahamas/Paradise Island to a

wave of American college students. We have

reason to believe that wave may reach tidal

proportions. Probably because of the

price: from $368.00. Including air fore and si?c

nights hotel.

So there it is, young America. We guarantee

you the best of dancing on the beach, water

sports and a roaring party.

Beyond that, you're invited to improvise. And

since your talent for good timing is legendary,

the Bahamas are making special preparations

for you. They're going to be ready. With

open arms.

(Stop by ASUCLA Travel Service for more

information and reservations.)

AS\}CU\r
TRA/ELSEFMX

o level, ackerman union, 825-9131

mofi-fri 4:00 o.m.-6:00 p.m.; tat-tun 4-12
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SPftNISH FOR LOUERS

For fun and travel. Learn the right phrase

for the right time with any of our four

Spanish phrasebooks.

i

THE PICK-UP
YOUR HOUSE OR MINE?
THE CONQUEST
THE MORNING AFTER

I

i

Tborder send .$2.25 plus $0.75 postage

and handling per book or $8.95 for a

4 book set to:Scorpio,P.O. Box 2783,

Culver City. Ca. 90230 -

J^^-•-^

Some government si

" ^ repo
By Ruth Dubin

Astonishing implications can

be found upon close analysis of

the data contained in The

Statistical Abstract of Latin

America, according to its editor,

James W. Wilkie, a Latin

American studies and history'

professor here.

The statistical abstract in-

cludes data on such diverse

topics as imports and exports,

immigration, tourism, educa-

tion and employment from over

Wilkie, graduate student re-

search studies not only add a

tremendous amount to the

statistical abstract, but they also

give these students the exposure

they need to further their own
careers.

One such study included in

this year's abstract is that of

Peter L. Reich, who is also the

co-editor of the publication. In

his article, "Measuring U.S.

Government Perception of the

'Communist Menace' in Latin

lUU soufces. AuLuiding to AniLiita, 194 7 - 197 6 ," Rgioh basis," he said

points to large discrepancies in

the U.S. State Department's
yearly assessment of the number
of Communists in those coun-

tries.

Wilkie said he finds the

discrepancies disturbing. "When
the data are assembled over

time, the resulting series is so

illogical as to suggest strongly

that the figures were faked by

officials who failed to realize

that (the) figures would one day

be compared on a year-to-year

The ARMY NURSE CORPS hat a special program

for senior nursing students.

Qualified men and women seniors may apply for a

Direct Commission in the Army Nurse Corps prior to

graduation.

"^ " ™ FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:

Sergeant Walker

468-3245

FOR PROFESSIONALS

WHO WANT TO GO PLACES

Gay Students Union
eekly Meeting

Meets Wednesdays at 7:30

in Ackerman 2408

A place to make friends

Socializing * Rap Groups * Speakers

Office: 500 Kerckhoff Hall

826-8063

Spcx^sored by SLC

SPECIAL
FILMS

with introduction by Dwight Long

Saturday Feb. 3
Royce Hall 8:30 p.m.

"TALL SHIPS"

First West Coast Screening of this

documentary on the 1976 Bi-

centennial's Parade of Tall Ships.

(Courtesy of IBM Corporation)

"THE FIGHTING LADY"
Academy Award-winning, tea-*
ture-length documentary on the
fabled aircraft carrier USS York-
town. (Courtesy of 20th Century
Fox Film Corporation)

Tickets: $5.00, 3.00 students
Proceeds to the
Royce Hall Restoration Fund

UCLA Committee on Fine Arts Produc-
tions and the \X:\JK Film Archives, in

coopefotlon with Amnchair Adventures

- DFAP -

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

"THE $1.98
BEAUTY SHOW"

A SATIRICAL BEAUTY-TALENT SHOW

ON TEE-WEE COAST-TO-COAST

NOW AUDITIONING

CALL (213) 466-9153
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR FINAL TAPING

EARN $250.00, OR MORE

Z
<
<

UCLA Peer Health Counselors

presents to you

Nutritional Info

at the

NUTRITION
CORNER

Take core of your body! Li

X
7D
O

CD

Where: Kerckhoff 312A
When: 9-3 pm

l-F

An outreach progfarr^ of Student Health

Sponsored by SLC/SHS

The statistical abstract also

deals with problems of data in

other ways. Wilkie said "sta-

tistics can be deceiving, because

different agencies may count

things in different ways when

conflicting sets of data are

available, Wilkie said he pub-

lishes them all, and points ou^

where the problems lie. This is

especially useful in the fields of

health, education and com-
munication, he added.

Often, the abstract is able to

publish data that some govern-

ments find too embarrassing to

be pubhshed at home. One such

example is that of inflation

rates, especially those of

Mexico, the professor said.

Wilkie told the Bruin "We are

not just compiling data that

exists elsewhere; we are going

out and generating data." The

abstract contains the first

publication of Agency for Inter-

national Development's actual

expenditures, rather than just

an estimate of projected expen-

ditures.

The abstract is a self- sup-

porting project which is brought

by government agencies, lib-

raries and individual scholars.

Wilkie said. In addition, it is

often involved in exchange pro-

grams with other countries, so

that even poorer nations may

obtain it.

The support of the University

Patent Fund has been crucial to

the project, Wilkie said. The

fund helps graduate students

here to go to Latin America to

carry out their research.

Wilkie said the National

Defense Education Act has been

a vital source of support for the

Latin American Center here

These funds not only help in the

annual publication of the

abstract, but they also support

Wilkie's "Seminar on Historical

Perspectives." Both the Latin

American studies and history

departments are involved with

the Latin American Center.

*

In addition to teaching here,

Wilkie is chairman of two

national committees, the com-

mittee on Historical Statistics ol

the Conference on Latin Am-

erican History and the Com-

mittee on Scholarly Resources

of the Latin American Studies

Association. He has been at

UCLA since 1968. This is the

third Statistical Abstract he has

edited.

I couldnt care

less about this

"They (newspapers) give us the

bald, sordid, disgusting facts of

life. They chronicle, with de-

grading avidity, the sins of the

second-rate, and with the con-

scientiousness of the illiterate

give us accurate and prosaic

details of the doings of people of

absolutely no Interest what-

soever."
— Oscar Wilde

-
-^ -

Overeafers Anonymous fighfs faf with philosophy here
By Bernard Alexander

Overeaters Anonymous is a

campus organization for people

who have weight problems. But

unlike the typical weight control

group, it is not a diet club — as

director Mary Castillo says, "it's

a philosophy."

The OA group calls the fight

against fat three-fold — phy-

sical, spiritual and emotional;

Castillo said. Physically, some

people are prone to gain weight

easily. Spiritually, a person can

become humiliated and eat

more because of his humilia-

tion. This can often become a

circular trend, Castillo added.

Ihe third at pgct cnnrprns

ism, but worse, Castillo said.

"Alcohol you don't need to have
but you have to eat — and
stopping is the hardest part."

OA's approach is similar to

that of Alcoholics Anonymous.

OA believes that a person has to

be in the right sutc of mine,

Castillo said, adding he has to

ask himself "What am I giving

up to be fatT After accepting

that he wants to lose weight he

must "align his motives with the

God in and around him," She

added.

OA works on the "buddy"
system. Members are encou-
raged to air their frustratons

and anxieties to a receptive

group of other OA members.

Each member sets his own goals

and shares them with other

members of the group, Castillo

said.

r^

emotions. It is widely assumed

that people who are overweight

are "hiding something" Castillo

said, and they are "essentially

making up for what life isn't

doing and committing a slow

ii

TVS MOST POPULAR GAME SHOW

THE NEWLYWED
GAME

ff

suicide.' ,

Overweight people are not

happy, Castillo claimed. Food

becomes an obsession which

replaces normal relationships

and affects the individual's

interactions with society, she

explained. This obsession with

food is comparable to alcohol-

IS BACK ron A
THIRD SEASON

CLERKS
PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

HMrry' Immediate Openings

WE WANT NEWLYWEDS MARRIED
LESS THAN 21 MONTHS

Will learn various phases of store operations

Lots of customer contact

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10 am-6 pm.

(213) 467-1375

Wlial'sYoar

BesI Map
U Whal's The B«t» One

'

Apply in person 12-5 p rri weekdays

or 12-4 p m Saturday and Sunday

FEDCOriNC
3635 S La Cienega Blvd

Los Angeles. CA

I i^uaJ OpporwnilV^ Emplovet M K

t-'A'

Thrt'. rtgm MaliMa, now you c«i pteh up •om.ttiino Otm lh« Ih. oppMM* •«<*«'• f^SJ^W6m»toUk,
CASH! vi7w hwino • eoniwt tor th. bwt pidcup Nm. H «« b. *««]»-*:««-2j'^*^^ hIT^^
^our Dram to b.3»-toMgh-«Wtoelng-or anyMng. •••"^B ••"•«*•' Ju.t wHto «»m MducUv. NnM on th«

' coupon batow and Mnd H to us.

00 Cash First PrittI

SOI Ckaneet to Mn
4 SmmmI Prizes of MOO.OO Eaeli

The second prizes will be awarded for the best line frpmeach region

of the nation. West, South, North Central and Northeast.

496 /Wnrds of M5.00 Eoeh for Rnniiers Up.

ftll wi-n^' I iiMs to be Published In a Book "501 Best Pickup Unes

RULES- Enter as many times as you wish. Entrants must guarantee t^ entry

S^^i fSZ To^ny copyrighted material whether book, mag^.ne. rad«^

^r moSL'T^Tr^ t^oS^fhe P-PfV otBaronbro^ '^I^TZ^t^l.
oi«oc nf th» iiirtoes will be final. Contest vokj m states wr>ere prooioiiea. in

^t Of rliS^litHTof entr^ those postmarKed earliest will be consKlered.

AH entries must be postmarked before February 28. 1979 Awards will be distri-

buted on March 31. 1979 Taxes are the sole responsibility of the prize winner

SifenTriesTunes Contest. Baronbrook Publishing Co . 631 Wllshire Blvd

Santa Monica, California 90401. (A division of Chase Revel. Inc.) (£. Copyright

1976 by Baroobrook Publishing Co.
/"^

Une-Enter Me In Your -Best Pickup Lines'' Contest

I

use A00«TIONAL SHEET OF PAPER IF NECESSARY

NAME.
.COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY.

• ADDRESS
I

CITY
STATE ZXP

j,^ Mto» •« H»> •<ai» 9Ot0 n*Tie puDh»naO n«»i lo row «»* •' »uv *>* • ••»'*'

,X —

MAIL TO: BEST LINES CONTEST. BARONBROOK PUBLISHING. 831 WILSHIRE BLVD., SANTA MONICA, CA 90401
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Automobile Insurance
for ^rudcnrs M Stati

F ind our it \our

current premium IS lOOiilCiiI

Arrow Insurance Service
1434 VVesruood BUd , No !0

VVi-srx^ood • 4" ^-6461

©CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES^
2040 Avenue ot me SfOfs • b53 429^ '2^^
ABC £nTerrainmen» Cer'er • Centura C'^v ^^^

rnmw
OfNCeKt

STARTS FRIDAY

After herdivorce. Erica got

to Icffiow some pretty

interesting

Woman

i

discount on any ^
Giant Sepi's 6

Submdrlne Sandwicti
^

couPOJ^*^— good ttirough 1979 •

peofMe***

including herselJF.

Ji • i:M i MISm • MMM-MT-SIM ^M ):M • •:• • • 10 « 10: IS M

VALIDATED FREE PARKING

BUY STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS

AT KERCKHOFF 140

^/
co^

o^
^^ UCLA Peer

phc
^PSj

%/V
'̂^^0/\j

Health Counselors
'^.%%

X

HO

^o%

POSITIONS OPEN FOR

peer health counselors
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
TO HELP OTHERS

AND GET INVOLVED
APPUCATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

Kerckhoff 312-A, M-F 9-5, 825-8462

APPLICATION DEADUNE:
FEB. 9, 1979, 5 p.m.

STUDENT RUN OUTREACH
OF STUDENT HEALTH

%Q

1

8

I

S
.#

^^%
HEAI TH FAIR • PREGNANCY SCREENING • Ooovi

ê^^^

If you are planning or producing a cultural event (of any type)

to happen in the Spring Quarter

and

would like FREE PUBLICITY
suhmit your information to

B 324, Murphy Hall

bvFEB. 9, 1979
and we will list vou in our

Spring Quarter Activities Calendar

to be distributed by the THOUSANDS!

^umi^sm

Campus I UC student entriesdown 65%

Events
Campus events must be submitted one ween
in advance and will not be accepted over the

phone Guarantee of print is contingent upon
availability of space.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—One-HturTour, ol tt>e Rock Art Archives !i

Archeological Survey Laboratory, 1 30 p m
Thursday, meet at lobby ot Schoenberg
Free

—Schelarshlp. applications for Hispanic
Woman's Council, for hispanic women over

25. please write to P.O Box 3877. Los
Angeles. CA, 90051 Deadline is March 1

— Need a Job? Concerned about the
environment? Have work-study' Come to

Kerckhoft 311 or call XS3589

—Fret Tiitirtat. »" ^o^ter division calculus

and ehewietry , whedu lo of heu fs posteu

outside Life Science 2150

—Japan Amarlca Society, is offering
scholarships to Japanese nationals For

further information contact Oodd 297 or call

X51683 Deadline is Thursday

—Village Feed Co-op, fresh quality food at low

prices work 4-5 hours per month, come by

Kerckhoff 311 or call X53417 Ask tor Gary

Strauss for membership information

-SEPCEARS Hotlint. please call for

academic information, or help with

academic problems. X52815

-Nutrition Corner, free information on

nutrition vegetarism, exercise and dieting 9

am -3 p.m Monday through Friday.

Kerckhoff 312 A

—Cold Clinic, self help cold clinic medica-

tions available at low cost Monday.
Wednesday, and Friday Pauley Pavilion

Northwest corner

—Transportation Fairo. volunteers needed to

assist in the planning and preparation of a

campus-wide transportation faire For

details contact Randall Higa, Kerckhoff 311

—Convorution with Americans, informal prac-

tice for foreign students and visitors 10

am -noon Monday and Wednesday
Ackerman 2412; Tuesday, 20 North Campus

Sudent Center: Thursday and Friday. Oodd

221B Free

CONCERTS
-Peter Yates and Scott Vigder. guitarist and

bassoonist, noon today, Schoenberg
Auditorium Free

—Journey ol a Post Holocaust Jaw to

Judenland Poland, noon-2 p m Thursday.

Ackerman 3517
— Iniorplay of Popular and Elite Culturti.

popular dimensions of Brazil, with Johannes

Wilbert. 8-10 p m Thursday. Hacienda

Room. Faculty Center
—Viscoolastic Analysis oi Crack Propagation

with Paul Blatt, 3 pm Ihursday. Boeiler

8500

—Graduate School of Management. 2-3 30 p m
Wed.'iesday. Ackerman 2nd Floor Lounge

Free

MEETINGS

—Astronomical Society. 3 today. Math Science

8209

—Human Sexuality, for men and women. 3-

4 15 today Dodd 2

—International Internship Program, noon and 3

foda '. A-213 Ackerman
—Alomnl Scholars Club 4 today. Alumni

Center

—Spanish Conversation intermediate and

advanced. 6:30-830 tonight. International

Student Center

-Bruin Young Republicans. 2 today. Kerckhoff

400

—German Club. 8-10 tonight, International

Student Center Free
—Asiin American Christian Fellowship 11 and

noon today. Ackerman 2408 Free

—Campys Communion 11 today Kerckhoff

225 A
— Lesoian Support Group 5 15-7 tonight Dodd

2

URA

-Wednesday. January 31. Pistol 1-2p m Rifle

Rang^: Hatha Yoga 5-6:15 pm, Womens

Gym 200: Team Handball. 615-8 30 pm
Worn- ns Gym 200: Social Dance. 830-10

p m . Women s Gym 200 Kung Fu 2-5 p m.

MAC B 146. Kenpo. 5 30-6 30 p m. MAC B 146

Aikido 7 30-9 p m , MAC B 116 Ski Team

3 30-5 p m . IM Field, Lacrosse. 3 30-5 p m

IM Lacrosse Field: Go. 3-7 p m .
Ackerman

Union 2412. Women s Rugby 6-9 p m

Spauldmg Field

Japanese

offered aid
The Japan America^ Society is

ottering two $600 scholarships

to Japanese nationals who have

completed at least one quarter

of school.

The deadline is hcb. I and the

awards will be presented Feb 21

at the Biltmore Hotel.

The scholarships are open to

only Japanese nationals who

i have a financial need greatei

than $600, and who plan to

return to Japan after com-

1

pelting their studies here

in Goldwyn screenplay contest
By Nancy Gottesman

Staff Writer

If you have an original, full-

length screenplay lying about

the house, today is your last

chance to dust it off and enter it

in the $4,500 Samuel Goldwyn

Writing Awards competition.

According to Virginia Eu-

banks in the fine arts school

office, only 35 scripts had been

entered in the competition as of

Tuesday. Last year, 96 students

participated in the contest.

T^ic ypar u/eVe done more

mitted only by students enrolled

at a UC carapus.

Judging of the scripts is done
by producers, Agents, directors

and other movie-related people,

said the Goldwyn spokesman.
In addition to the $4,500 first

prize, two $1,000 second prizes

are awaided annually. Winners
also get exposure in movie
studios around Los Angeles and
their names appear in Variety

and the Hollywood Reporter.

Past winners include Francis

publicity for the contest than in

any previous year. The small

amount of scripts so far received

baffles me totally," Eubanks
said.

The award was initiated by

Samuel Ootdwyn, Sr. to en-

courage writers and discover for

new writing talent, said a

spokesman at Goldwyn Pro-

ductions. The contest requires

that original scripts be sub-

FINANCE AID

FORMS DUE
Thursday is the last day for

ICLA students to apply for

financial aid in the form of

grants, scholarships and loans

for the 1979-80 school year.

Applications for funds award-

ed by the university, state and

tederal government are avail-

able, in A-129 Murphy Hall.

Students failing to meet the

deadline will harm their chances

to receive aid, even if eligible, a

financial aid spokesman said.

Bruin needs

proofreadre
The Daily Bruin needs a

proofreader who can work
Monday, Wednesday and alter-

nate Friday nights from 5 p.m.,

beginning immediately. Proof-

readers must be accurate and
responsible. The position pays

SI 25 a month. Interested parties

should apply in Kerckhoff 1 10.

UC papers , .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Rick Kushman, editor-in-
chief of the California Aggie at

UC Davis, said he was selected

by one member of the media
board—an advisory committee
to the chancellor dominated by
students—because the board
was having difficulty meeting.
At Santa Barbara's Daily

^^exus, a press council created

by the campus chancellor
merely approves the paper's
budget and picks the editor-in-

chief.

(Continued on Page 10)

Which came first ?
In response to American

feminist who asked about the
role of women in the future. Sir

Winston Churchill said: "The
same, I trust, as it has been since
the days of Adam and Eve."

Well, for one Ihinq

"Hollywood Impresses me as
being ten million dollars' worth
of intricate and ingenious
machinery functioning elabora-
tely to put skin on t>alor>ey."

— George Nathan

Ford Coppola. Co l in Higgins

and Noel Black.

Last year's winner, Frank
McAdams—a TA in the motion
picture-television department

here, wrote his winning screen-

play, "California Rain," in one

month. He said that winning the

contest hasn't helped him get his

script produced, but that it

hasn't hurt him either.

"Now, aJI the studios know
my name and want to see my
subsequent scripts, but it hasn't

helped me in getting "California

Rain" into production. This is a

tough town, all you can do is

survive; if I had an uncle or

father in the industry I'd be a lot

farther along now," McAdams
saidfo

He added he used some prize

money to buy a new typewriter

and put the rest in the bank.

This year's winners will be

announced in Mav.
'^

Entries are due by 5.30 this

afternoon in Murphy Hall A-

265. Semi-fame and $4,500

could be yours: .

*

SLC to hear rulings

on recall drive, discuss

^Aorehous appointments
Elections Board Chairman Harry Gould will formally

present his rulings on the status of petitions calling for the

recall of Undergraduate President Dean Morehouse and

report on the signature validation proceedings at tonight's

Student Legislative Council meeting.

Gould made several precedent-setting decisions, which were

released Friday, on the recall petitions.

One of the rulings sUtes that recall drive leader Dennis

Kain will need 1,911 signatures in order to mandate a recall

election.

SLC will also discuss Morehous* appointments to the

offices of Cultural Affairs Commissioner and General

Representative. The jobs were vacant after former

tuiiiiiiissioiicr Jeff Dreye r and general rap Bti JuhniQn left

school last month.

The appointments are David Chamberlain (for the Cultural

Affairs post) and John Matcham (for general rep.).

Two contingency requests, one for $750 for stipended

position in the Elections Board office and $165 for the

Community Services Comniission are also up for approval.

Are you going full blast

just to stay in one place?

Let Lecture Notes help

you get ahead — in time

for Midterms!

Subscribe today — you

can get all the Notes pub-

lished from the begining

of the Quarter

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES CLASS LIST WINTER 1979

STUDY GUIDES

Bio 134 4 75

Chem 11A. 11BC, 21 4 50

Econ 1 . ,....^. ... 6.50

2 :.......,... '4.50

40 4 00

101A 4 50

1018 4 50

Math IB. 3A. 3B, 3C. 4A. 31A.

31 B. 32A. 32B, 32C .. 4 60

Physics 6A * 50

Psych 15. 115 5 50

41 5.00

Spanish 2nd yr 5 50

CLASS
Anthro

Aothro

Anthro

Anthro

Anthro

18
5A
11

140

141

Art 54

Art 56

Art 106C

Astro 3 S.I

Astro 3 s 2

Astro 3 s 3

Astro 3 S.4

Atmos Sci 3

^io2
Bio4As.1&2
Bio 46 8.1

Bio 4B s.2

Bio 119

Bio 120

Bio Ml 32
Bio 138

Bio 144

Bio 158

Bio Chem 2018

PROFESSOR
Kennedy
Moore
Lindburg

Newman
Mendonsa

Boime
Klimburg/Powers

Pedretti

Margon
Plavec

Jura

Grand!

Kuriyan

PRICE
7.50

7.00

7 00

7.50

750

750
750
900

800
8.00

800
800

500

CLASS
Classics 20

Dance 151B

I
I

Chem
Chem
Chem
ci^em

Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
[Chem
Chem
Chem

2

11A

118 S.I

IIBs.S

118 S.3

11BH
lie
15

21

23 s 2

23 s.2

24 si
24 s 2

110A8.1

110AS.2

110B

133A

133B

Harrison o.uu

Gordon/Morin 7.50

Jope/Laties 750
Goldberg/Grunstein 7.50

Strand 7 50

Cody 850

Tabachnick 7.50

Bell 8 00

Brunk 8 00

Gonzalez/Sinr.pson 850

Staff 750

Hardwick 750

Baur 7.50

Trueblood 7.50

Kaesz 7.50

Morrison 750

Heller 7 50

Hardwick 7.50

Harris 8.00

Lamb 750

Lamb 7.50

Stevens 750

Cabral 4.00

Eisenberg 4 00

Elert 8.50

Scott 850

McTague 850

Jung 800

Murdoch 8.50

ESS1

Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ

Econ

Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ
Econ

1

2

40

100 si
101A 8 1

101A s.2

101A8.3
101B 8.1

1018,8 2

1018 s 3

102 s 1

102 8.2

110

121

130

151

160

171

182

English 85

English 90

Geog 1 8

1

Geog 1 8.2

Geog 2

Geog 3 si

Geog 191

Hist 1A

Hist IB

Hist 28
Hist 106A

Hist 128A

Hist 1428

Hist 1430

Hist 174A

Hist 176A

Hist 178A

Hist 196

Kioet12

PROFESSOR

Frischer

Thomas

Stevenson

Tabbush
Allen

Kleiger

Guttman
Alchian

Hirshleifer

Spivak

Cotterman
Guttman/Alchian

Lindsay

Clower

Thompson
Amin
Atwater

Crain

Cotterman

Jacot>8

Crain

Murphy
I

Wortham
Rodes

Berger

Roundy
Sauer
Thrower
Logan

Hoxie

Symcox
Levy

Westman
Eh ret

Hoxie

Fisher

Cot>en

Sanders

Oallek

Perry

Roy

PRICE

7 50

800

750

800
8 00

800
8 00
7.50

750-

8.00

8 00

8 00

800
750
750
7 50

5.00

8 00

800
8.00

8.00

800

8 00

8.00

7.50

800
750
8 50

' 7.00

7.50

7 00
7 50

800
8 00

750
9 00

7.00

7S0
7.50

7 50

9.00

CLASS
Ling 100 s 2

Mgmt 1A

Mgmt 130

Mgmt 160

Microbto 6

Phil 32

PROFESSOR
Rochemont
Kircher

Dagan
Kassarjian

Brown

Mar

Physics 68 8.1 Kinderman

Physics 68 8 2 Pauletta

Physics 8C 8 1 &2 Haddock

Poli Sc« 1 Freeman

Poli Sci 2 Wilkinson

Poli Sci 136 Baerwald

Psych

Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych
Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

10 8 3

10 8 4

15

41 8.1

41 8.2

110

115

120

125

127 8 1

127 8.2

127 8.3

127 8.4

130

135 si

168

Soc 1 s 5

Soc 1 S.6

Soc 113

Soc 124

Soc 130

Soc 136

Soc 147

Soc 154

Cummings
Cummings
Liebeskind

Mount
Pfeiffer

Sherman/Bjork

Butcher

Thomas
Abramson
Christensen

Goldstein

Mintz

Baker

Padilla

Qutek

Mehrabtan

Bogg8
Kelley

Boggs
Prager

Azarya

Roy
Emerson
Rabow

PRICE

8.50

7.00

7 50
7.SO

7.50

7 50

7 60

7.50

7.50

7 00

750
8.00

8 00
800
7.50

8 00
8 00
8 00
7 50
7.50

8.00

7 60
7.50

8X)0

7.50

8 00

8.00

7S0

7.50

800
7.50

7.50

8 50i

7.00

1

7.501

7.50'

B Level, Ackerman Union,
825-0611 x264

m-th 7.45-7:30;

ffl 7;45-«; sat & sun 10-6
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UC newspapers—media for all regions . .
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(Continued from Page 9)

The Daily bruin, as well as the

five other special interest

newspapers published at

UCLA, arc financially regulated

by the Communications Board

here, although the Bruin re-

ceives only a few thousand

dollars in fees for its operation.

The board is also responsible

for appointing the editors-in-

chief and the ad managers of the

papers.

The Bruin has stiff competi-

tion in the area of circulation,

with the Daily Cali/ornian —
UC BTk>l»y'i indepfndfnt hut

licensed daily newspaper —
distributing from 22,000 to

24,000 copies each day. The
Bruin's circulation is about

22,000.

^ui the Daily Cal drculates

The remaining issues are dis-

tributed at about 200 points in

the city of Berkeley.

Circulation for the two other

dailies are 9,000 for the Daily

Nexus and 19,000 for the Cal

Aggie.

Not all student editors are

happy about university control

— whether by the purse or

otherwise — of their papers.

The Highlander openly de-

clares its independence of

university control in its staff

box, which reads: "Chancellor

Hinderaker and the VC Regents

are not responsible for our^5,500

Gopics and thg i r content "

get the administration "off the

hook."

Archambault described , one

incident in which university

officials were probably glad to

be "off the hook." Last year, the

paper ran a story, complete with

pictures, on 10 male partici-

pants in a nude sunbathing day

on campus.

An officially independent
paper, the Daily Cal, is licensed

by the University of California

Board of Regents and has
exclusive distribution rights to

circulate free newspapers on the

When asked about this dis-

claimer, Editor-in-Chief John

Archambault said that the

weekly newsmagazine has used

that single statement in it's staff

box for q uite some time and

Berke ley campus. The paper has—marked. He iaid

The Daily Cal also covers city

as well as campus events. Thus,

with about 70 .staff writers, the

Dailv Cal is taken seriously by

city officials, according to editor

Gargan. "They go out of their

way to return our calls," he said.

Student politics, always a

major source oi news in college

papers, gets played down at

some campuses.

San Diego's managing editor,

Eric Jayes, says student politi-

cians "want to be the center of

the universe.
^

"We don't take them seriously

they're a joke," he Ye-

The Ciuardian

exclusion of more important

events.

According to City Editor
Chris Cameron, the paper gives

lots of play to politics because

the campus supports an active

political arena. But in recent

months, he added, the Bruin has

tried to add more news about
professors and interesting
classes.

In addition to covering the

usual campus news - student

government politics (scandals

included), administrative de-

cisions, academic and curri-

culum changes, sports, and the

like — these student publica-

had this relationship with the

university since 1972, when it

established itself as an inde-

pendent because the university

wanted to "intrude upon the

edjiorjaj policy," according to

only 15,000 copies on campus, that he interpreted it as a way to editor Ed Gargan.

probably gives student govern-

ment more coverage than it

deserves.

At UCLA, editors also be-

lieve the Bruin more than
adequately covers student
government — sometimes to the

AUTO INSURANCE
TOP RATED COMPANY

If you are 24 years old and wish you were 25 — or under

2Tbiit'6tftWwJV^ qualify for age 21 rates, all you neccPTs

d rodsonabir driving record and licensed experience lo

save $100's on your insurance! —
Call Day or Night:

477-2548 in LA.
886-4643 in the Valley

Highest Quality
1

XEROX

No minimum overniQhl 1000+ total

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

copies

1000+ total copies 2Vj«

liens t ry te take a loo k at [ | i(^

lighter side of life;

The Nexus, for example,
prints a yearly "April FoolS"

issue called the "Daily Bogus"
Last year, the staff printed a

jtory about a pop ular s treet

bordering the ocean lalling

away into storm> waters alter

heavy rains. Ihc cliff v^ a

washed away as far inland t

downtown l>la Vista, whu
they cleverly portrayed in

picture running with the stors

The paper recciyecfjiutnefoiiv

phone calls from persons
wanting to know it tha) had

really happened.
- '--Sanlii Cru/'s Ciiy on a llill

also pr'ints a nfTock Santa Crn/

Senile, a spoof on the town

daily paper, the Sentinel.

A 69 SPECIAL!!

»«*•
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WESTWOOD

1110 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

473-6467 478-2431

(next to Miller's Outpost)

From the hours of six to nine in the evening

we are putting on a special discount for UCLA

students. With a reg card you can buy any

apparel in the store at 20% OFF!! (shoes not

included). Come by before you go studying

tonight. Good this week only

All Court
$17.95

THE BUSlNisS^^DVISORY COUNCIL
of the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard

presents

Thursday, February 1, 1979
TOPIC:

''Social Responsibility
of Business

//

Panelists: Joseph Shane, Investor. U S.A :
Senchi Mitan. President oi

& Chairman oi Mitsubishi Bank of California - Japan; Wolfgang Knotper

Vice President, Dresdner Bank - Germany.

A subject of growing interest in all countries

Dinner 6 30 Seminar 7:30-9 30

UCLA Students - No Charge Others - $4 00

Please phone 477 4587 for reaervations

No reservations taken after Tuesday, January 30, 6:00 p m

As part of the Forum on

Nuclear Issues, the following

films will be presented:

The Threat of hiuclear War

and

The Consequences of

hluclear War
TODAY from 12-2

Third Floor Lounge in Ackerman Union

QUALITY REBUILT ENGINESWh HONEST SEKVICE WORK

VW IV1AINTENANCE SERVICE $3v 95
(parts and labor)

1 Tune up h Cluich Ad)

2 V'lldve Adj 7 ServKv Air CIcju^t

3 l.ubf 8 ChecU Battery Wal*-t

J Oil Change 9 Inspect From fcnd

5 Brnke Adj 10 Compression lesi

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $54.95
(411. 412. 72 and later Bus)
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $45 95
BRAKE RELINE $45.00
ENGINE WORK: Starts at $75. Complete re-

built ensine package available (B«i^: $400) with
10.000 mile guarantee, including tune-up. carh
overhaul. BUUG ALLEY
QuaKlv Gemuin parts used ^^ 'n«*'Pe'»den« V'oNiiu<o9»n S»rvir»

2658 30ih Strrel

SanM Monica. CatilornMi

392 135a

DO IT YOURSELF ENGINE REBLJLDING
Well do the Short Blocli. set the Hywhofl

endplay. install the distributor drive shaft, ami

adjust the valves lor S90 00 labor, plus pari«

You do the rest: remove and install the engirt*

remove and install the sheet metal, the mufftrr

healer bone*, etc.

Well supply you with plenty ol (ree advice

TRANSMISSION REBLill UING
(Bug: $405)

TOWING We pass on our wholesale rate*

(Loaner towbar ior Bugs, no (harge )

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS $6 00

CALL FOR APPT

Sponsored hy World Affairs Forum of GSA in cooperation wiii, ihe Office of

Fnvironmental and Consumer Affairs.

Funded hv rih

ASUCLA Financial Statement
V

Undergraduate
Student Government

Graduate
Student Government

><>•
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froparty

froparty purahaaad Sy tra I'ndarnradoat* .'tudenta

Aaioalatlon (USA) 1* aipanaad ai Inearrad.

7. rNANOI IS fISCAL YCAM tM

?fta Aaaoelstad ftudanti OCL* Soard of Conyrel chanfad

tha Alt'CU flacal year and fron May 31 to/Au«u»t 11.
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atnetu^ of tha AaaoeUtad Stud^ta WLA (asucu>.

AUr.ouah eo«t»r,a<l flr.anclal ctatfaant. for •" «»l_fl-*

antltlaa r.d*a fcaan pratar.tad In prior yaarc, ••»^**
flnanalsl atataawnt* ar* ahowi for USA •»• *",*!;• .
opinion of eanacavant, thl* a<vl<s«>*«* t***'^ Indapan-

danaa aa a financial antlty.

T^,a prledry purpoa. of USA 1» uodargraduata
f*);**^* ,„

|a«.^«.t -t tch la a-bodlad In tha "»*S* ^ SiJJ"*
^^uncll (SW). Tha SLC la aoiwoaad of on* prwldant,

•.I.O »lc* profldant* and 10 ««"*••
Jf"»":„r^ '!;;,,«„,

dataml.,; tha annual S-deat and •»«•:»"!J?, Tjri*"*
prorranr.. Thdoa pro«rana Im Uda the flla

£f"}"i??;„
tr.rsraakar. fro«rMi. t»» 'oneart frotra., participation

and t«castU.i fraera*.

USA II rinaiMad principally fra. ""^^ffy •J^'fJ^J^Jj;!***
atudant Mc**rahU faai of It par ""fT* '•f <^'l!^
Additional fundlnf 5- r*eal»ad o« a "••^•^^••".[J??
racl.tratlon fa*, and fro- tr» tnlwralty for ••«»"'
proeracM. :;»t ra*anM accuauUtad for uc. Ir. ocaratlon.

It rattrletad ta ll>a «»*rstlon* of USA.

Tha '.-SA offlaa* ara leeatad In Harcshoff **^\-V^
mmuit, ef eTflaa apaaa la '•««'?*"f*.»i; r4r^Clh
batMan tha AStWLA Soard of Control and nk. Such

afftae epese la eaauelad eltbout a e*.*rtt: tor rant.

•. >«UT1» fAim TSASSACTTOe*

A*eawitln«, financial, and arloua othmr t*ry\e<i*tv*f>»»*

ara aharsad to UIA »y AWCtA Barvleac and rrtarprlaac.

Durlns tha flftaan-eonth period, thaae atpenae* —ra
aesraaieatalr 19*, 000.

?. tacom TARS

The Une«r«raduata ftuesnta Aaaaalatlon 1* a»a»t fro»

lacaa

IWdn SA

i.^?i:'^iiSE::Msi':^iViSii.

COMMENTS ON
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

1977-1978 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The Associated Student* UCLA annually pubiishes

Its audited financial statements in the UCLA DAILY

BRUIN in accordance with the requirements of the

ASlXJLAs Board of Control Conatitutton. Tt»efe are

four distinct financial entities within ASUCLA and

the four correspon<3infl audit statefr)ents are

presented in today's DAILY BRUIN Because the

ASUCLA changed Its fiscal year end from May 31 st

to August 31st. ttie statements presented here cover

the fifteen ntonth period endi«0 August 31. 1970 aa

audited by the Association's external auditora

deloitte. Hasitins and Setle. Certified Public

Accountants.

The rsports on this page encof»n>aes the Under-

grsRSuate Students Association and the Graduate

Students Association Statements for Services and

Entef(yia#t and for the Conmrtunlcations Board

eppear on other pagea.

The oofy difference between ttw net revenue* or

(loea) reflectad on the auditor's report and that

reflected on ASUCLA'a Internal statements deal

with the treatment of NET REVENUE ACCUMU-
LATED FOfI USE IN OPERATIONS (also called

surplus.'*) When either of the student governments

intentionafty wipends funds in excess of income for

the year, we reflet such action by transferring that

amouht from "surplus" to "^revenue" While this

approach is not satisfactory for audit presentation

purpoaea. it has the advantlige of presenting a

cleans picture of ow financtai situetion or* the

internal statements. We can recortcii the statements

as foltowa:

Net Revenye or <Loas)

nReportedby
Auditors

Add Bacit Funds

Transferred from

Accunrniiated Net

Revalues by

Legislative Action

f4et Revenue

as Reported or\

ASUCLA Statements

tlSA dSA

($39,008) $7,426

S4;221 12,790

$15,213 $20,216

trrOI'MTAMT-.' l-lNi.jH

To tn* Socrd of Control,
AttoClatad »tudanta UCLA

n wn weewee-^w^^eoswai cum » ii *!
student! A*a<>clatlan ITLA '• ef Au«uat 11, It^l and

—tha ralataa Ktatewai n of r«»»wu«« and lepericn ••• •*
revenue ae<-u«ul ited for uee In oteretloiw for the flfteaw-

aonth period then ended. Our eaaalnatleo liaa «a4e In

accordir.ce «'.th i;enereUy eooepted t^ilttlnir iiandardi end,

aceordlncly. Included euch te»t» of the a**ount«n« re«<>rde

and tuoti rthar audlttnc p reeaduWe aa — aaweidara* aeeea-

•try in the r1 nunetanee*

In our oilnlon, the financial itateaant* referred ta

above preient fairly the flnan«lal puettlon of i "va

araduat> studantr Aeaoclailon IICI « at Aucutt 11, tfrt

and the raeultt of Ita operetlene anJ the criarcai In

Itl flnsnCtSl MIlUMi forlg* f1fteen-»onfh l;»^t«^*y
andC'l, In confcnel'-y «llh tenera.ly ccraflSe^
principle* arPHad on a oaite cnnantent altS that of

the pracedlnc year

ijJ^SU^^J^^^^

Novealiar IV 1*^*

:r.Anilifir"-lTmiait^ i.^aOf !ATlrS fgl^

ASSETS - Account! recalvatW l*iiiH

MASILITIE': . » ,«,
C>!ii ivudiafl ••• • ».!•'

f!yabl» tt Tha Nefenta of th* Onlvapaity _^
of Cillfcrtila .•

othar ecrounti payabla. ...,.•.•,•••>••••••

•

Wagai payable •
I' I

other llabllltlaa "-

TWAl. HASttlTIILn . ,7«^

MIT WV«W. AOCUHULATID rOR USI IN OHFITJfiWS .UttVl

—

«

^-^-^
-TOTAL. I*^^""

Sa* notae to financial ctatattont!.

QIIA:,UtTL ZVmti-. LsaOClATlOM JCl.t

srATEyitsT or nrviMMs Ai>r rxprssi.'. asd
NFT mvr.M'f Areunui.ATrt. ro^ I'Sf :»

orrnATiON.'; rw V0 rirrrrN-itoimf

ymiQD tHPiP Avoi;?: 31. UTI .,.f ...,

nnvmia. , ,, „,
Student «enber!hlp fee! • '*•;:,
Other '• — i.t 'T'

'^Tot.l juLin

Council proaraei! W'lTl
CoMieunlty lervlere proprane

in i>.
rubllcatloni protrawe , ....... ...•.— . 'i'liS
Pro»riF talk forcf <•• »<•"'

Officer! • at ipend! »«J?J
Adslnlitratlve and elarlcaJ aaalitance

9.
JO,

Other _il.aflJ

Total ?a.Jts

MET W:VE(flIE..........lfe
T,»f#»

NET REVENUE ACCWWJTBD M« I'SK IR OfWATIOSB
BALASCr, i»W i, 1»TT —

>

*
! »*'

BALANCE, AUOl'ET 11, 1«TI I l lMA

Bee notea to financial itataeienta.

NOTES TO MN«MCIAL STATWKtlTR

1. SUWUSY or ACCOUNTINO rOLlCUK

froparty

rroparty purchased t> the SradJat! f'.uiJent! Adccfftttcr.

(OSA) It eipeneed as incurred.

CMANOE :H fiscal VKAr-fNO J

The Amoclatad Studanta I'CLA Board of Control channel
the A.'JUCLA fl!cal year-end fr^r «a> 31 to Aufjit _'l

,'

Accordlncly, theee financial ctatetMrt! cover tre

period from .'ure I, 1977 to AuKuet )1, l»7t. i

aCNERAL

Tha uraduate Student! Aaaodatlon (9:A) )• cne

leparate entitles oltMn the orranltatlAnal i«r

of the Aaaeelated .itudents UCLA (Ar^Uf /

eonblned flnar.cla: !tate«ant! for sii >•

have beer preserted In irlur years, s» ;sl

ststenenti are shoirn for O.'A sa, In the n,:i.i.ct. r-f

nanafaawnt, this acvhsattaa atielr Indaeendanea sa a

financial antlty.

The prlaary purpose of OSA la to provide repreaantatlan

of (raduate students In « ttm^ytt-^i'.M *tMi and pre««ta

their Interests or. tM canpus and eltrlr tte 'ir.lverslty

of Csllfornla, ".!A Is orfsnltad Into ten Acadaalr

Councils, represent Inf eduaatlonal fields, and a Central

Office of three elected officers and five appointed
CMMil!slar.ers. Coaaunlty services pra«raes sponaorad ar

funded wholly or partially by OSA lnclu4a tna Venice

COMurlty ^^ealtn Xarvlca, tha Habile Dantal rrocra«,

and Centr' Local Educatlan, Publications supported by

OfA Include the Chlcano Lao Mvlaw, Oraduate '.tudent

Dlraolory, and ti.e ri;«/Theatar/TV Ne«s letter

OSA Is flneneed prinelpally fr«« aandatory craduSta

studert aantarshlp fees ff tr per st,«er' r.r n.i.rter.

Additional eupport Is obtained froa t> ^"f

coneunlty services, puelleatlons, an<J

procrtns. Inco»e aer««Mlatad for uae in avrmuMi* It

restrlatad to the ae«rstt««a af OSA.

Tha «S« Cecttral Offlaa la Laaatad In ltr*^h*tt Kail,

Tha awmnt of office apsea la dateralnad by aarae«ant

between the ASOCU Soard of Control SM OSA. *»«*>

office aeaaa la ocaueled elthant s aharsd for rant.

PCLATR) PAirn THAMSCTteeS

Aceountlnc. financial, and varioys otner eervlee

eipensei ar* charaad to OSA by ASUCLA Sarvlcaa and

Cnterprltet. Qurlnc tha flftaan-ewith perlad. thaaa

etpaMaas rttri appretlaataly |b,eOO.

tSCOn TAXES

Tba Oraduate Itudaeta Aasaalstlaa UCLA la ataept fraa

Ineoea taiaa.



1^* ASUCLA Financial Statement
Services and Enterprises

('•-

Doloitto

HasUnsSeb
Orw Wilstw* BuAli'ig

Los Angelas Cjlitwnu 900 1 7

1213)628 628}

Ai^-rODHTAMT .-,' OPINION

To the Board of Control,
Associated r,tu6entB~"0CtA:

~~
III L _ I I I

i;e have examln^J the balance =heet of the Associated ^t "<>•"««

'JCLA Services and Enterprises at of Aue'jst 3.1, l?7b, and the

related .-tatetrents of revenues an'i expenses and net reverue

ac-'TT- lat«-d r,-- ur,e In rrerat lent for the fl fteer.-non'.^

period th*f ' fJ.".PgB . V)\.v BAaml iiailu r i W B wm 4» tm »s>Mnw
w'th fc.-era''''y~S?ggFTeTr aqtllt^l n ft s tanda rds af.f», accordljwu^.

included such tests of tne accounting records and such other

audltlnr prccedjre? 53 we considered necessary In the

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS UCLA
l^^t^VirEg ANn KMTERPRISF.S

STATEMCMT OF REVEMUES AND EXPENSES

FOB THE PIF7EEN-M0WTH PERIOD ENDED AUGUST 31. iS7fl

REVEMUES
. .1978
EXPENSES NET

clrcumstai-.oec.

Ir our opinion, th« financial statements referred to above

present falrlv t^e financial position of the Associated. .

rt.dents UCLA .^ervlces and Enterprises as of Augus' /., liTC

and the rerults cf Us operatlor.r for the fIfteen-aonth

cerlid then en-l'^d, In corfornlty with Rererally accepted

ABBOuntlna prlr.rlplP.- apr.Ued Ofl 8, ^asls consistent with

that of tr.e p-.er-dinn year after glvlnr retroart've efTect^

to the c.anfre Ir. the raethod of accounting for vacation pay

e«6 described In ^ote 3 to the financial statements.

CjJUJtM,)^JL^^JiJiL

tVovember l', 1978

••Aig?lrtATED STUtefTSlfoLA
rfy^1(SS. AMD STVEPyiaZES

BAU-'JCE .':HEET. AX'JST 31. 197^

A 5- S E T LIABILITIES

CasJ. w. .

,

.T';ort-te!TT, Investnentc

Ac-'-'ir.'. i"ecelvab>:

"'v; OTrnuT.'.catlorw boari.
the IViivenltv of '"^llfomls.

.

. otal . .

.

Allowance for dcubtrui accoiirits . . .

.

HiCOUrts rfelvatle - rmX...

Merctend:se and other Inventories..

Pr<»pal3 expenses

liti^9£ ..

^S,297
1*6, 5cr

_J9,271

Total current aaaets '«,'J87,7''^

p-nss: ^MTOfct^" 5) : :7. :;v; v—TrTTr::— ; 8O36

TOTAL li^^Ii^

-CUWBfl' UAWUTIEC:
Accounts peiyable:

Tr...Je..^.. \2,\^\<^f
1>« Pfigjents of the University of California ^^\'\'-^
___„..TQtftl.acc,Qunt9 payable

^'^?^'ioa—falarle;:, wages, arx! payrcll taxe.<^ payable
oA s

."alfr taxes payable • 8O,08o

'.)ther liabilities •"

'c '^aJ
Current portion ^t lor,>r-t«riri debt 150,Ow
"tixJent 'Wot. Project fimrfw.. >.. .ji , .. mi.,. .

i

m 11 ,W.'

Ttotal current Itabliitles. 3,13*,59'«

LO'C-TERI^ OEHT Oiote 7) 750,000

HET REVEHUE ACaWlATEI. TOR USE IN OPHiATlOE 689,981

TOTAL \^.-a^.^l-.

See notes to financial statements.

HEVEM0E3 AND EXP£il5ES ' FROM

Sta!iJts-^«ore. '^f '^^^'Stl
?cod »ervice« StlO.giB
ve.-idlng "6.960
Conce»8lon etands 160,217
Publications office 193,165
Printing 1U5,620

Typography |H'?!I
Photography £ 'zl
Caps and gowna

o
• Sf

Travel service 183,9*6
Lecture notes 357,172
Service center 86,700
Bowling and billiards 271,622
;to.i«nt t-'nlon services 153, ''75

Nef n i—fim >»»> ! !« 7 , nhii

interest expen.ie (Note 7)
ether (net) ._^^^^^^^^ 59.178

Total fron operations 22,193,960

^CAPITAL EXPEKDITUPXS:
~~' "^

Acquisition of .'"urnJture and
eq^: Ipment

r placera«nt of furniture and
equipment

Rer.ovation of public areas....

Total fron operations
after capital expendi-
tures 22,193,860

EXPENDITURES 07 ACCUWUTED
NET REVENUE:
Spring Bonus progran
Jupport of Child Care Services
Improvements to facilities....
Otner projects and services...

Total fron operations
after capital expendl-
tares and expenditures
of accumulated net
revenue 122.19^.860

»1*, 023, 370
1,388.568

31,279
132.812
191,875
109,273
183,30'<
310,506
11,861
176,516
333,801
111,761
170,013
1?2,532
itit.ftfli

19,857

920,187
52,370

195,68:
35,105
1,290

36,317
33.783
58,629
21,828
7,10C

23,371
(55,061*)
101, 60Q

(269, r,f-

(19,';'=.-;

21,055,211 1,138,6:

211.123 (211,12:

102,115
39.612

(102, iJl?)

21,111,691

137,710
58,800
13,616

782,166

(137,710)
(58,800)
(13.616)
(20.0 31)

t21.6'*l.e8l « 551q7^^

See notes to financial statements.

ASC'^ciATFX ::':'i'Dc.frr5 'jcla

iirihYirrr
*'-^- Kii-r-hFRisEs

•i-ATEMENT 0' NET PEVLNUt ACCUKL'LATED FOR USE IN OPERATIONS

POR THE 'rIFTLi-N-rCN'TiJ Pf-FIOD ENI;ED AU0U3T ii.'l^?^ -

.•;ALANCh, KAV 31. W?" AS PREVlOtSLY
hEPO«-.7B0. ...4. ... . ^. ..

.

.. ..
.
....." ••• ^^^^ *-f

RESTATEMENT KOP ACCCUKTINO CHANCE RELATING
_

TO VACATION PAY (Note 3; (100.000>

BALANCE, MAY 31. 1977 , AS RESTATED 138,002

WET REVENUE fOR THE TERIOD ^^^l?7?

BALANCE, AU(5UST 31, 1578 Hfi?!??*

See notes to financial statenents.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 'JCLA

SERVICES AND ENTERPRISES

N0TE.S TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Inventories

Merchandise Inventories are stated at the lower of
average cost or market principally using the retail
Inventory method.

Property

Property purchased by the Associated Students UCLA
Services and Enterprises Is expensed as Incurred.

CHANGE IN FISCAL YEAR-END

The Associated Students UCLA Board of Control changed
the ASUCLA fiscal year-end from May 31 to August 31.
Accordingly, these financial statements cover the
period from June 1, 1977 to August 31, 1978.

ACCOUNTING CHANGE

During the flfte
the Association
Ing vacation pay
to expense when
pay Is the preva
reflects the cos
the retroactive
of $100,000 has
dat.t.,.to net rev
Net revenue for
been reduced by
been accrued dur

GENERAL

en-month period ended August 31, 1978,
adopted the accounting method of accru-
; previously, vacation pay was charged
paid. The accrual method for vacation
lllng practice and more accurately
ts of employee benefits. Accordingly,
effect of this change as of May 31, 1977
been reflected as a charge, as of that
enue accumulated for use In operations.
the year ended May 31, 1977 would have
approximately $39,000 had vacation pay
Ing that period.

The Associated Students UCLA ("Association" or "ASUCLA")
was organized In 1919 at the University of California,
Los Angeles (UCLA) and exists as an unincorporated
association. The Association has close operational
ties to the University and an understanding with regard
to certain aspects of the relationship of the Association
to the University has been set forth In a docujnent
entitled "Statement of Understanding of ASUCLA Relation-
ships with the University" approved by the ASUCLA Board
or Control by unanimous vote on May 2't, 1971 and approved
and executed by Chancellor Charles E. Young and President
Charles J. Hitch on June 28, 1971.

has tt'.e rlgnt to aeternlne the aiiocaticr. anc use oi

all space In Kerckhoff Hall and AcVeman Vnlor. which
has been provided for or is under the jurisdiction of
ASUCLA, r.ubject only to applicable University policies,
and the understandlnr that If ar.y proposed change in
such allocation adversely affects the University, It
will be subject to prior Uls\:u8slcn with the Chancellor."
Such property, the loans related ther.eto, and the
related student fees collected by^ the Pegents are
approfrlately excluded frcn the accompanylnr financial
statements.

Certain office space In Kerckhoff Hall and Ackennan
Union Is allocated to the Ccmmunl cat Ions Eeard, the
'w'ndtrRraduate Students Association, and the Graduate
Students Aaooclatlon by aRreenent between the ASUCLA
Board of Control and these entitles. Such office space
is occupied wlt'.out a charfre for rent.

The furniture, fixtures, and equipment located In
Kerckhoff Mall and Ackerman L'nlcn, financed by funds
generated throuch ASUriA's on-golnr, activities, are the
property of ASUCLA Services and Enterpriser.

FUNDS HELD IK TRU?T

At August 31, 1976, ASUCLA Services and Enterprises
holds funds In trust for various campu.'i organizations.
These funds, totalling $122,168, are Included In Cash
and Other LlaMlltler, at August 31, 1<578.

TAX CONTINGENCIES

Included In other assets Is' approximately JiiCiOOO of
personal property taxes relating to the years ended
May 31, 1972 and 1973 which were paid under protest to
the County of Los Angeles. Legal action 1« pending
seeking to recover suc^l taxes. In the opinion of
managerent, property of the Association Is exempt from
taxation and the sums paid under pretest should be
recovered. It has heen established that the personal
property of the Association Is exempt from taxation for
all years ending after May 31, 19T3.

'.he

"hey
"onftM

snd
:"lnar.

rre
are s

the c

theli

ssoclatlon is i:or,i'r!sed of !'our separate entitles,
are A.TC! A Servicer and Fntcrprl:;«-f, , ASVCLA

c t al
rtt
hown for

ir.lcatlons Poard, L'nderrraduate Students Arscclatlon
ir«duate ,^tu<l#rt-p Association. Although combined
"' '

! all A£ICLA ontltl'es have teen
:, sepa: .-.c financial statements

- - ." " ervlces and Fnterprlses as. In
pinion of ranaRer.cnt, this peparatlon emphasizes
Independence as a financial entity.

Lepal title to rerckhoff Hall, Ackernan Union, and
r^ertaln fixtures In both buildings Is vested In The
iccents of the University of California. In the case
of Kerckhoff Hall the vesting Is subject to the terns
and condltlrn;: or a r'ft which funded construction of

In the case cf Ackerman
in Keickhoff I'.all, the

v<;siin6 la subject to u.c terras ar.d conditions of a
revenue bond Indenture agreement dated November 1

,

-9S8 between The P.eg' nts of the University of California
and Security Pacific National Bank, as Trustee. Bv the
agreement Uted June 28, 1Q7M between the Association
and the University, It Is provided *<•» the Association",

LONG-TERM DEBT

In connection with the ex
Store, which wan complete
University entered Into a
provide financing for the
1978, 1900,000 remains an
Ing 6 years. The loan Ir
the net operating revenue
Store. The Interest rate
is one-half fl/2) of the
(b) three-fourths (3/1) o
the fifteen months ended
rate averaged approximate

TRAVEL SERVICE

panslon of the Students'
d in September 1976, the
n agreement with a bank to

-^nfTiotl'n. At August 31,
' over the- follow-
a first lien on

r t^,e ASUCLA Students'
which Is adjusted monthly,

sum <f (a) the prime rate and
f one percent (3/"*). During
August 31, 1578, the Interest
ly 1.1«. -

The Association receives i» 'ramtrlsslon for airline,
hotel and package tcur reservations made through Its
travel service dcpartirent. For the ''Ifteen-month
period ended August 31, 1978 the Association received
coirmissions of $183,916 On approximately $1,792,000 of
gross receipts fron the above.

retirem>;nt PLAK

ASUCLA Services and Enterprises participates In the
University ' -. " -nia Retlreaient r.--.- UCM).
This bene; ^Af> established 'Regents of
the Unlver.- •.., ^. ,<.,ifornla and is e»t..,,yi fron th«
requlrenento of the 1971 Pension Reform Act. Substan-
tially all full-time employees are covered by the UCRS.
Retirement plan expense was $308,000 during the fifteen-
month period ended Aucust 31, 1978.

At June 30, 1976 (the flr.cal year-end of UCHS), ASUCLA
Services and Enterprises' portion of the excess of
vested benefits over the market value of the fund
assets was approximately $110,000. UCRS made-changes
during the past year In actuarial assumptions regarding
retirement age and annual pay Increases and such change?
primarily resulted in the excess of vested benefits over
the market value of fund assets. UCRS Increased employers
contribution rates to fund this deficiency.

.C. ^r.'-CIATIOn'S rOLTCY for the AttCCATIOR
0"= MET PEV^l'K

7ne of ASl'CLA Services and Enterprises' primary respon-
sibilities Is to provide and n.aintain student facilities
and services for the campus cot.iunlty . This responsl-
Mllty Is accompllBhed, In part, through expendltjres
Of a? d net revenue. In order to plan for
futur. : Itlon of accumulated net revenue, the
ASUCLA board of Ccntrcl established a Long-Term Facili-
ties Development Plan In lo?!. The first plan was
recently concluded, having provided for sucn Improve-
ments as the North Campus Student Facility and the
expansion and remodeling of the Students' Store. A
second plan be»'lnnlnr in September 1978 envisions such
Improvements as the Ackerman A-Level renovation and
Crafts Center, the purchase of mini-computers to handle
the ASUCLA accounting systems, the replacement of
existing cash registers with more advanced machines,
and other projects for a total planned Investment of
approximately $3,0C5,0CC, These facilities development
projects require funding from several sources including
ASUCfcA net revenue, funds derived under the 1958 revenue
tond Indenture agree-'"-- "--i Unlverplty registration
fees.

11. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

yer-.-.and: leer and Enterprises
are made • ne normal course of
business, .ales to the Jnlverslty were approximately
$939, OCO durlnc the fifteen-month period ended
August 31, 1978, which represented 1.?» of ASUCLA
Services and Fnterprir.es .-sales during that period. The
University receives a -10! discount on some of these
purchases which is considered a quantity discount.

The ASUCLA Services and Enterprises' Publications
Office Is the administrative, body for the campus
student media. As such, the Communications Board
allocated a portion of their budget, $193,165 during
the fifteen-month period ended August 31, 1978, to the
Publications Office as reimbursement for salaries and
expenses Incurred.

Additionally, the Coswwinl cat Ions Board is a major
customer of the ASUCLA Services and Enterprises'
Typography department. During the period, the
Cossnunlcatlons Board paid approximately $116,000 to
the Typo»aphy Department for the preparation of
typeset nlterlals.

ASUCLA Services and Enterprises charges th« ASUCLA
Corjnunlcatlone Board, the I'ndergraduate Students
Association, and the Graduate Students Association for
•ccc-ntlng, financial, and various other services
rendered to these entitles. During the fifteen months
ended August 31, 1970, these charges were appro xlisately
$10,00C, $51,000, and $4,000, respectively.

12. INCOIE TAXES

The Associated Students UCLA Service* and Enterprise*
is exvMpt from lncon« taxes.

ASUCLA Financial Statement
Services and Enterprises

COMMENTS ON SERVICES AND ENTERIHtlSES 1977-1978 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The AMOCiated Students UCLA annually publishes its audited financial statements in the UCLA DAILY BRUIN in accordance w«th the require-

ments of the ASUCLA'a Board of Control Constitution. There are four distinct financial entities within ASUCLA and the four corresponding audit

Statements are presented In today's DAILY BflUIN Because the ASUCLA changed its fiscal year end from May 3l8t to August31st. the statements

> ^rsu^ «K^ «ft«^ mr.nth pisriftri Anrimfl Ai.tfn»t .^1 iflTR im audited bv thfl AasQCtatton's external auditors Deloitte Raskins and Sells.

Certified Put>lic Accountants.

The report on the taang page er^mpasses the Sen^ices and Enterprises aspects of ASUCLA. Statements for the two student governments and the

Commimtcettorw Board appear on ottter pages.

The aodrtofs statement on the facing page discloses a "Total from operations " for Services and Enterprises of $551 ,979 for the fifteen months

white ASUCLA's internal financial statementa reflect a Total for the same period of a $25,609 loss. If you are woDdermg how net revenues of

gr IMgjOOOcaw be recofKttod with a $26.000 loss, read on and we will try to explaiiL _: _^

Audita! financial statements are prepared using very strict principles agreed to by the audit profession (seetheACCOUNTANTS' OPINION on the

(actna oaoe) Such principles are thought to promote consistency of presentation in financial statements. These are not necessanly the best or

SSTaSp^te prmciptesto use in prepanng ASUCLA's operating statements. ASUCLA concluded in 1976 that our present Internal statement

J^mSTwropriate to our needs and formally adopted the current approach The fact that these statements are different from those prepared by

our auditors does not make them any less reliable or reflective of actual performance as long as they are fully reconciliable to the auditors..

^latamefitt-

ASUCLA ended the three month 'transition" period (June, July, and August 1977) between the old fiscal year basis a"<J th«
"f^

*^«l y«»; b**'*

ieM»a net ooeratina deficit of $1 70,000. (This was hot unusual since the summer months are normally loss months for ASUCLA.
)
For the new twelve

^Ziy«^.nn.ng September 1 . 1 977 and ending on August 31 . 1978. ASUCLA reported net revalues of $144,000. Taking t^e two period.

toflZaT^fta^m^ yfe«» a combined net deficit of $26,000. We can readfly reconcile the auditor's "Total from operations of $552,000

Sd^daftctt for the same period of $26,000 as reported in ASUCLA's internal statements. Auditor's standards require treatment m one manner

v^le ASUCIA chooses to twtndfe them in another manner.

TfMi orinclDai difference in treatment relates to a policy estatrtished by the ASUCLA Board of Control under which 'funds" have been established to

S^^ri^^ttL^uaTnet^n^
i^ISL^vCrf^iMtoTiwdeow That portion of net revenues set aside each year by the Association is added to existing 'fundi. A.

SSS^tn^to^S^^S^ent e^iP^^ or to undertake a ma|of capital p«>iect. this pool of accumulated funds is reduced.

itoTS^^Xof the auditing profusion which do not permit the tream^ent of these additions as an expense instead, me auditors show the

pfO^ig^ WIN be completed and reflected as expense both by the Association and the auditors.

u. \^\m^ mnnth 1978 fiscal oenod ASUCLA made additions to the "funds" of about $61 7.000 (see the statement below) and used only $1 56.000

SS2•i^'T^^.^n .^e ASU^th^ auditors did not treat those substantial addhions tc the "funds'' -san expense of operations. The

I^X^^^Xl^^ a substantial net revemies while ASUCLA's internal statements reflect a small deficit

TfHinm^ thatthere is such a substantial increase in "funds" this year is that ASUCLA has several major proiects planned for the coming months

^^J^rll;^^ ofTl^^^^ of all cash registers, and purchase and installation of a computer system Funds are being

accumulated in ttte reserves accounts to pay for these major acquisitions

^^, -,«„jfi,.^nt rtiff^rence in oresentation and that relates to ASUCLA's treatment of working capital The Board of Control set aside

^^^^ ^^rThHfn^^ng capiL Lds of the organization be met prior to the commitment of discretionary funds

',ki«m«ry.andu«ngnumbersroundedtothe nearest$1Wwe can reconcile theaudited St

internal statements bh follows;

Auditof'Jl Totel from operations .

"

Add BacK: Expenditures from the Association's f^eaerves and Long Term Facilities Programs

Expense Item fieclassified from 1977 to 1978 by Auditors

tasa: Funds Set Aside Ourlng me Year for Reserves and Long Term FacWtles Progmms

Funds Set Aside as Permanent Additions to Wortting Capital

Funds Set Aside During the Y^r for Ftepayment of Store Expansion Loan

Other items — Net

ASUCLA's Operating Statemente' "Total from operations

$552,000

156.000

41.000

(467,000)

(160.000)

(160,000)

<8.000)

$ (26,000)

V '. '

.i:w.SS. mtm

•s financial operations has been the result of a careful ly developed long range plan for the Association

:;: r;:::^'^
«
'.r^'.'^'^'"'^"^'!^-^^^^^ "^ '""^ '^"^ "™"'^'" '"""""'"'

"
"• *""""°"

I
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Communications Board

HnUn Sib ^

To IM Bo"'-'! of ContfoJ-
»».ocUt«0 Siud.nts UCU:

Wt hav* .««"»n.a the b.l.nc. •"••»' ^'^ '"'j ^^ .„, r«Ut.d .t.t«^t

«MOCUtW STtlDOrS ucu

^ ygrnoD try ^"MffT "- '^^''

mmiju.

ClAiilftad Bdiiertlaliia...""
Student r««»

' Otiwr

' ' Total

"fTTTWT-
141,0**
7»».301

itssocimc "WJg" "cu

NOTES W FINAMCI*!. rTATWIIfrS

I. VmMI OF »CCOU«INfl fOUCIU

Pro9«rt)r ^,
v.^,.A h. th* Atsoclated tr.v*mnX» UCLA (A«CU)

JSr;U.?;::nS'^ir5'.i :.::«..- .* l«c«rr.d.

2 CHAHOE IN MSCAL lfKAR-E»D

?};;::iii:!Tt:r..:;» rd.rti: *p.fiod r«- .un. 1. 1977 *» Au.u.t

31, 19T8.

3. OEMCRAL

T^. Co-.-nlc.tion. "o""
""^'^IJ^i^'^ \\ ^^of^forifpir!?:

publl.n .tud.nt =»«""""=• i°""!:i:iructup. df A3UCU. Although
Jntltl.. .Ithln th. »'^*""?"?"^,I1'm5?u entitle. h.». been

»-,f* • • • V •

...vepted
of the preceding ye.r

/}XA:J^jUUr^Mb-

Novenber 1». 1978

EZPEIUES:
Printing Otote •)

S.larle. wmJ ease. l"iiiL.V."k\
Publication, ofrioe .upiMrt (Hota •';•••••;•,•

Ad.lnl.tr.tl« and .upport aarvlce. (note «).

Repair, and aalntenanee—T>l««tvonfii.in
Suppllc*.
other.. ••

ij.j»»*i

383, ?75
17»,TT9
193.165
«0.901
J}.«72
ll.*69
u.a5i

,3?.??'

Total.

Total rro« operation..

1192, «3*

ASSOCIATED sTuoorrs ucu
cnWWHCATTO»!' BOAWD

BALANCE .Ifltf.T. AUOUST 11. 1978 _

**?n5i eeeount. r.c.l..bl. (l..a aUownce
^

for doubtful account, of 15, Tl?) •
\.it,^

Other aM«t. **

—

TOTAL ASSETS * *<.»»

""i^i^ parable to ASUCLA Service, and
, ;» w

Enterprl.e. 12*7?*
Tr.de .ccoujit. payable ' •„«
Deferred Income • *'

Total UaHlUUa...... • "1.356

.. t ., ' «/'
'~"'-~"~'*''^^

<»7.©T6>
ACCUMULATE LOSS •»• ' '* '

- TO*»L * 6*,g80

""^
Sm notelJa ftnanfUl atata-ent.

.

CAPITAL EXPWDITORES

:

Pacllltle. japro»etient e«penM.....

Lea. contribution fro* Megente of

the Unlveralty of California

Met f.cllltle. UiproveMnt •"'•"••v";
Aequl.ltlen of furniture and equlpfcnt.. . . . . . .

.

^ Total froo rperaflona after

capital eipendlture. ••

Eifwwrnwtr or accwtolateo mtt miwwue - «a««rta

of the Unlv»r»lt» of California (Mote 3)

MIT LOSS •••«»•«•••••••

ACCWWLATEr MrrlWWWE, *« 1. WT7

ACCOXULATIO LOSS. AUOOST 31. 19Tt

See •ate. to flaantflal atateoenta.

903. ?09

9.903

(»3.981)

««9/il«)

*s.'--rt^"Ais!u"B^."«;?^o^tror-Ji"rh.^'c^°^icrti::i-i^:^
^^''ba-in'iStl^r^h ?^\"-c-.n^enMtljd ;A.^^.n^

.^3„^^

rorrd"rc^;;?roi^-:rpro^^ /r/p^^^
?'o:il?c^?tS:;rUrd-'«-.i'' .•..P^*^:r..par.ta nnancUl

entity froa th. ASUCLA Board of Control.

that audaeted net revenue, are reallaed by the Board, regie-

trltloTfee aupport la returned to the Unlyeralty. 'ur»«*nt to

thetSnaa of a letter fro. Chancellor Ch.rle. E. Young, the

Coiaynleatloo. Board returned »l«8.653 »o the Unlveralty fro.

.ccu.ml.t.4 nat revenue, and -HI b. aUoi«d to "tain an

.no-ance of up to 115,000 per year " •"J~7 °J
»100,000

effective for the period beginning Septeefcar 1, 197B-

The Co^unloatlona Board office, are located in Kerckhoff H»ll-

nn «ount of office .pace I. dateralned by M"^"'"' «';»»"" **"

IsSct* Board of Control and the Co-ainlcatlona Board. Such

offloe .pace 1. oacupled without . clkar«a for rent.

MLATtD fABTT TRAHSACTIOIIS

During the flfte«»Haanth p.rlod ended Auguat 31. l"*' "j;*!j?
the^ASUCLA Coawinlc.tlona Board to th. Unlveralty In the normal

cSlri. of buamaa. -ere appro. l-.tely 150.000, |^l.h repre.ented

81 of the advertlalr^ revenuea during that pertea.

Th. ASUCLA service, and Enterprl.e.' Publication. °""«
'J^Jj^

adialni.tr.tlve body for the caapu. atudent ••"»•"*'?!!•?:,

-pi^jirort;;2irb:is::j"ii55!i6?Tu"r}srirfrf;«n!:::t'hr.r*iod
^nSiHu^uat 51' t^rriot hi' Publication. Office aa rel.bur.e-

nent for aalarlea and •%v*i^»** Incurred.

The ASUCLA co-unlcatlona Board 1. a ••^L"»i"~5„"Ini'thi*"'"

tha Typography Oepart-ent for the preparation of typeaet

aterlala.

Additionally, the ASUCLA c<»a««inlcatlon. Board 1.
«U*';««<' '"J,

ended Augu.t 31, 1978 the.e eapen.aa «ere lAO.JOl.

5, IMCOMf TAXES

The Ae.oolated Student. OCLA Coa

IneoBa taxea.

Bnloatlona Board la aia^t fro«

COMMENTS ON ASUCtA COMMUNICATIONS BOARD

, 1077-1978 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Irr. A..oc^ students ucla ^f^^^^^^^£:^Sfl^:^^SSZ^
accordant v«th the roquirenr^ntt of t»>eASUCl>^»B^^^^ P^,LY BRUIN

and Sells. Certified PabHc Accountants.

The report on thie page er^ompaases the ASUCtA Communication* Board. Statements for the two -student

90ve«tKywAte eiul for the Services and Enterprises apipear on other pages.

Th« «i«iit«r'Vreoort reflects a n^to«8 for the Commuoteattoos Board of $193,767 for theifteen nfKmth p^'iod. The

^^:^^c^^^^^^^^^ operating statements reflect net revenues of $3,922
^^'^^'^^;t'*^^T^

ifJ^TT ^^1 «l^i^« o* tia 340 for the twelve month period of Septemi>«r f. 1977 through August 31
,
1978. The

'^Il^^^^T'^^r:^'^^^^^. r..iec« a r^ k.., of ,14,4« compared .o .he ,o«

r^rt^JTS^ 3»^nr$193.7S7 The« two amounts arc fully reconc»abl«. ^ dMhrence relates onty to

X«^ns^'r«^n o' ,|;.ncla. d«. We hav. u«da preaemafon whichl. ™,re n-aninsful to, ow pu,poses

than the approach required by the auditor's flawn standardt.

The difference m presentation rekHes to the ektensive remodeltng project wWch was undeiiakeMn the <^"^j;"^^"

«ons Boird of ic^ on the first floor of Kercld^off Hail, Thie project waa financed by fund, made available by the

CeX frw^ToZunicatlons Boerds own funds. af>d l»y a loan from the Board of Control. The auditors have

^efleS^theS^ Board's share of the cost of the project this yiwr while the ASUCLA statements have

exSS all^nTcurrently expensed portion of this ext««>rd,nary transaction from the normal operating

statements We can reconcile the two statements as follows;

Net Loss as Reported by Auditors

Add Back:

Fmeen Months

$(193,767)

Fun(fe transferred by the Communications Board lo the University from

Accumulated f4et Revenues which are not reftected on Commur^ttons

Board's internal operating statements.

Funds loaned to the Communications Board by the Board of Control

for the Remodeling Project which will be reflected as a Communications

Board operating expense as it is repaid to th«> Board of control.

Lew- PtJndt which the Communications Board haa.«at aside as Baterves

toM^ tha mpayment of the Board of Control Ramodeling Loan.

Other aania — Wat

Net Loaa aa ftapoft«tf on tniarnat Statamants

148,653

43,981

01322)

(1.963)

$(14^10)
m il *tt\inm»mmMMtmmmmtt'»tmmt^

SSSm

i^

We believe that the presentatton of these transactions as reflected on me mternal statements is the most appropnaie

reflection of the Communications Board s continuing activities

WmiWIifflni Steve hailman. editor
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'Your Bugging Device Nothing, That's a Real Cockroach*

opinion W
7 cannot remain silent'

The
real

untold

story

by
Dean

Morehous

(Editor's Note: Morehous
is the UCLA

i ndergraduate Student

Body President)

In the three years I have been

associated with UCLA student

government, I have never found

it necessary to question publicly

the reporting and editorials of the

Daily Bruin. However, with

respect to Ms. jeannine Stein's

article of January 26 on the SLC

quorum and the Da//y Bruin

editorial of January 29, "Rotten

Mess in SLC," I feel I cannot

remain silent. Ms. Stein and the

editorial board seem committed,

on the basis of what they have

written, to distorting facts,

omitting relevant comments and

generally showing a lack of

common sense and journalistic

responsibility.

Unfortunately, Ms. Stein's

article is a collection of in-

complete information and what

seems to be deliberate omission

or distortion. Ms. Stein reports

that I "changed my mind" with

regards to what constitutes a

quorum of theStudent Legislative

Council at the January 24 meet-

ing; Ms. Stein claims that I altered

quorum from 9 to 10 members at

the January 24 meeting, after

having previously set quorum at

9. Quorum, which is calculated as

two-thirds of the membership,

yields a figure of 9.24 given the

vacancies currently on SLC.

Unless the Daily Bruin can

convince me that 9 equals 9.24,

quorum is clearly in excess of 9;

presumably 10. Ms. Stein seems

oblivious to this fact now. as

apparently she.was when I

discussed the matter with her on

Wednesday night and Thursday

morning. I explained to Ms. Stein

that my previous announcement

(setting quorum at 9) was not

definite and never agreed upon

by the SLC because 12 members

attended the January 10 SLC

meeting. Hence, no final decision

on what quorum should be was

reached. As a result, the first real

opportunity I had to make any

definite ruling on what quorum
should be was at the January 24

meeting. Ms. Stein, and pre-

sumably the Da/7y Bruin editorial

board are aware of such facts, yet

they choose to omit them and

distort my comments. I believe if

Ms. Stein had listened closer at

our January 10th meeting she

would realize her erro>. I am also

troubled by Ms. Stein's decision

to omit my rather detailed

explanation of the incidem and

simply accuse me of being "in

error." Why has Ms. Stein de-

termined my explanation of the

incident is not worth printing?

Unfortunately, it is our campus

newspaper that is "in error" this

time.

Questionable, too, is the Daily

Bruin's Editorial Board's decision

to run it's "Rotten Mess in SLC"

editorial on January 29. It is

clearly journalistically irres-

ponsible for any newspaper to

editorialize on the basis of

incomplete information. Worse

yet, that newspaper has found it

unnecessary to print the side of

the story offered by the principal

actor involved.

I'm afraid that the only thing

that smells rotten at this point is

the fairness and thoroughness of

Ms. Stein's reporting and the

Da//y Bruin Editorial Board's

judgement.

Dean Morehous
Undergraduate Student

Body President

(Editor's Note: the Bruin stands

by its article and reporter.)

I
'Make contacts . . . for future references'

Editor:

We recently saw an ad in the

Mor6 D^'fy ^''"'" promoun^ the UCLA

Summer Internship Programs in

than Sacramento and Washington

D C. As past participants of both

lUSt programs, we would like to

' . encourage anyone with any

work interest in seeing how the

government system works to

apply for one of the programs.

Our experiences last summer

were not limited to those of an

academic nature. The times spent

in Washington, wandering

around the capital, watching

fireworks at the Capital Mall and

viewing Congress in session, and

those In Sacramento, lunching

with Speaker of the House, Leo

McCarthy, wme-tastmg m Napa

Valley and rafting down the

American River have certainly

added to a memorable internship

experience. Besides meeting new

people from UCLA, we were able

to make friends from all over the

state and country.

More importantly, an intern-

ship experience is a time to

investigate one's interests. The

time spent talking to staff people

and other interns in various

offices can be both personally

and professionally beneficial.

One can make contacts which

can be quite helpful to keep for

future references.

We found the internship

program is not for political

science students only, but for all

self-motivated, enthusiastic

people with an interest in a new

experience focusing primarily on

government.

Once again we urge anybody

interested to stop by the EXPO

center In Ackerman Union.

Jodi Goodman
Economics

Rachel Hull

Psychology

Wet torsos don't

degrade women
Editor:

I'm tired of people like Karen

Bjorneby and Michelle Lauren-

cot. It's your picky, find- somc-

thinB-wrong-with-everything at-

titudes that make me want to

throw your chicken carcass ideas

in the garbage. I generally think

highly of women's rights activists

and followers, but your actions,

I'm afraid, have lowered my
opinion of some of them greatly.

How can you expect any body

but the most imbecilic of fools to

have any respect for the opinions

and beliefs of a person who finds

deep-seated nrujlives and impli-

cations in something as insignifi-

cant as a wet T-shirt contest?

Don't get me wrong. It pains

me to see women getting the

shaft in today's society. Indeed, I

can't believe the ERA wasn't

passed long ago. I suspect (and

hope) that, in say, fifty years,

people will wholly accept the

equality of women just as today

we accept the abolition of

slavery. But I also feel confident

in predicting that in these same

future times the great tradition of

the wet T-shirt contest will live

on. It will live on as long as

women are around, regardless of

their status in society. It has

nothing do with their equality or

lack of it.

Now, I admire your concern for

women's rights, and I agree that

women are much at fault for the

era's lack of success. But please

don't go carrying things to

ridiculous extremes. In no way

can. standing up for the nipple-

boner pictures indicate a support

(Continued on Page 16)
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m-
Engineering 8l Computer Science Majors

DONT
GRADUATE

without talking to tlie

Huglies Recruiter visiting

your campus soon.

Contact your placement office

for interview dates.

HUGHES
I

w«t-

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

ENGINEERING
MAJORS:

Do you know who the leader in

automatic test equipment is?

TERADYNE DOES.
For information contact your

placement office.

TERADYNE, INC.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Letters . .

.

(Continued from Page 15)

of public degredation of women.

Ignoring or covering up those

drenched torsos will not pass the

ERA. It will, at most, only make

life blander than it already is.

Neg Clapp

I have better

things to do
Editor:

C'mon Bruin, give me a break.

The last time I missed an SLC

meeting I read about it on the

front page. This time I didn't even

miss the meeting (I merely left

early on commission related

hn^inf^.^) and I'm busted in a big

editorial insinuating that I left in

order to postpone the elections

board ruling regarding the

presidential recall election.

After serving on council for

two years, I personally feel that

SLC meetings are about as useful

as a screen door in a submarine,

arjd j really have no time for all

the ego-motivated "politicing"

that consistently occurs in

student government. So leave me
out of it.

Chrb Lamson

Campus Events Commissioner

Will life be a

puff of smoke?
Editor:

Puff white clouds were afloat

on the campus skyline. A cool

breeze kept a fresh circulation of

brisk air in everyones face. The

sun was shining high in the sky so

that even the most naked bods

could enjoy the cold. Another

day upon us that characterizes

the beauty of the environment

that surrounds us.

While mother nature was doing

her best to help us realize the

delight of being alive, a warrior

approached the pulpit m Royce

Hall He came down to warn us ot

genocide. He had been there,

and he did perceive the instru-

ments of our destruction. A new

born babe cried out from the

bosom of his home and though

his heart did move him, he was a

waarrior and the war was just

beginning.
Undaunted by his scars of past

and more recent his wounds from

the flats of Rocky he scolded us

for our naivete and once more,

warned us of our doomsday.

Thats why he was here, to shake

our souls and rally us to our feet.

As the words Nagasaki, Hiro-

shima, Korea, and Dien Bien Fu

resounded from his lips the white

jdi turnpri

Write

a

letter

to

the

puff clouds till ,gi£^black

and a purple stormy choler did

embrace the sky. The Regents of

the UC will rrieet at the LA

Convention Center on Feb. 15 to

discuss Nuclear Weapons and the

University be there and express

yourself. Gary B. Stfauaa

editor

UCLA Daily Bruin
Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Daily Brum Editorial

Board All other columns, letters, and artwork represent the opinion o< the author

and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board

Written material submitted must be typed and tr.ple-spaced, using 10-65

typewriter margins. The length limit is 100 lines maximum AH material must bear

thename, signaJure, address, and phone number of the author; narr^s will not be

withheld No telephone numbers will be printed. The Daily Brum re»erves the right

to edit submitted material and to determine its placement oo the Viewpoiru pages.

Publication is not guaranteed under any circumstances All material submitted

becomes the property of the Daily Brum. The ASUCLA CommunicatK>ns Board has

a media grievance procedure for resolving grievances against any of its

publications. For a copy of the «>*nplete procedure, contact the publicatK>m office

at 112 Kerckhoff , ,„„.

Daily Bruin Editorial Board

New* Editor

Andy Waxier

CHy EdHora
Chris Cameron
Tina McWilliams

Viewpoint EdHor

Steve Hartman

fdMor-in-CliM
|oanr>e Eglash

Staff Rapraaatilatlwa

Tamar Maffjikian

Aswciaic Edhor

Sara Goodman

Sport* EdHor
Paul Farhi

Entcftaimnent Index. Edhor

Jeff Berry

student committee for ttie arts and campus events commission
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THE BOOK REVIEW
Shakespeare!
To be or not to be—

is it anybody's business?

A new analysis by Dr. G. Crank

(Harper and Roive^ "^99)

With the possible exception of Hunter S.

Thompson, no Writer has received more

critical attention than William Shakespeare,

or "Funky Biir as he wished lo be called.

Current estimates put the number of critical

books, essays, and cartoons about Shake-

.^p^re at close to 2 million, and if you put all

of them end to end, they would reach the

moon, though you*d probably be dead after

you left the earth's atmosphere.

Adding to this ponderous list of Shakes-

pearean literature is Dr. Glenda Crank's new

book, William Shakespeare: Fact, Fiction or

Wet Dream?, which once again poses the

question, "Who was Shakespeare really, and

why should we give a shit?"

Crank's scholarly technique leaves much to

be desired, however, and what she offers does

not evince any scrupulous research about the

man, per se, but a few obscure prints of the

bard as a young stud and some very liberal

psychological interpretations of his plays

which lead her to posit Shakespeare was

actually a publishing syndicate that also

billed itself as "Isaac Newton", "Sir Francis

Bacon" and "Fred The Cheese Merchant".

She theorizes his plays were nothing more

than crude precursors to role-playing therapy

created by the syndicate to alleviate a serious

epidemic decimating London's population —
what we now call the plague, but what they

thought was merely some bad acid.

To support her claims, she takes "evidence"

from several of Shakespeare's plays. She says

this line from Macbeth,

^Away, and mock the time with

fairest show;

False face must hide what false

heart doth know.

is actually a warning that all heart transplant

patients are liars, while the line,

1 am in blood.

Stepped so far that should I wade

no more.

WEDNESDAY,JANUARY 31,1979

This etchinji of the young bard turned up in a small English cottage just outside London. Crank

believes this picture depicts Shakespeare just before he wrote The fout Minded Monarch (later

shortened to King Lear)

Returning were as tedius as go o'er.

is really an urgent plea for golashcs.

Her analysis of Coriolanus is almost

entirely Freudian, where she asserts the name

Coriolanus is a typographical error, and that

Shakespeare meant to call the play Carol's

Anus. .

But perhaps the most egregious example

of her somewhat stilted perspective rests with

her summary categorization of Hamlet,
which she likens to the movie Jaws.

Surprisingly, several major universities

have already ordered thousands of copies of

the book, and one English professor at the

University of Chicago described the book as

"fertilizer for the mind, though personally, I'd

rather stick shit in my ear than read it.**

Dong's Ding Goes Ding Dong
How To Save Someone Else's Life (VitiingPre**, several dollars)

— . .. ...u^ ^« » **\\'t\A oatc fl tree.

Well, Erica Dong hasn't done it again. This

latest novel — which includes, incidcntly,

some more of her love poems, two or three

hate poems, an ennui poem, and the owners

manual to a Mercedes 450 SEL — represents

Ms. Dong's response to critics who lambasted

her last book. How To Save Your Own Life,

because of its vituperative tone and its trite

plot.

For this latest work, she's consulted Jack

I aLane, Vic Tanny and Johnny Weismuller

to assemble what she calls, "A damn good

book, / think," about an orthodox Jewish

surfer named Bleene who decides to find

^orne meaning in his life and becomes a

migrant artifical resuscitation teacher.

In his quest for truth and spiritual succor,

l^leene campaigns against death, injustice and

"pen sores, until his life become hopelessly

entangled with Blintz, a calmly young

Catholic woman who as a child cats a tree,

and who now must live in the country because

she's constantly blooming and shedding

leaves

At this point, however, the novel grows

weak. Bleene contracts a fatal case of root rot

from Blintz, and decides to finish his life in

Israel, where he joins the radical left-wing

Knsjprtlm - a political party bent on,

assassinating Yassir Arafat with soup.
,

The novel's surprise ending desn t bear

repeating, though Dong makes several

solopsistic allusions with her bizarre use of

asterisks and the word "gonad".

This is Ms. Dong's first attempt at

extended third-person narrative, and she

handles it about as well as she probably

handles a basketball.

Perhaps the most appealing aspect of this

novel is the cover, which shows two hairy

women holding a giant sponge.

S •• *•

I he usuall> carriera-shy Dong posed for this picture at

the Beverly Wilshire Hotel in Beverly Hills, where she

autographed copies of her new book about a guy

named Bleene l>ing. The novel parallels her own life

with an ethnic psychologist, and her traumatic divorce

follow inp hi«. inrpssant attempts to return to the womb.
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Picasso considered himself a terrific dancer,and believed dancing

was among the most expressive means of sexual communication,

along with drooling and groveling. Here, his sketch Th^o Cubex.

Dancing relates the intense emotion prevalent on the dance noor.

At the 1923 New York Metropolitan Art Show, crttlca considered

thb etching of two cubes ''doinf it** a moral disgrace, and

aesthetically inaccurate. Said one writer for The New York Times,

"Everybody knows cubes never do it that way. Iff dog-style or

nothing.**

The Sensual Cubist Art Of Pablo Picasso
No, Pablo Picasso did not paint by

number, and yes, he did invent the cube.

These are among the many startling

revelations offered in Morton Flubman's new

picture book, Picasso Is Not Food: a large,

cumbersome volume dealing primarily with

Picasso's sensualist cubist paintings, and

touching briefly upon the artist's many
peculiarities: among them, his futile attempts

at breeding furniture.

Picasso's sensualist art seems at once
scintillating and disturbed, colorful and really

disturbed, intellectual and just fucking
strange. Too, it describes in detail how these

paintings really stink — literally — due to

Picasso's insistence on painting with bacteria.

But perhaps the most fructifying aspect of

this gaily illustrated book is the historical

perspective with which it approaches the

^'sensual" period in Picasso's life; a

perspective much like one has when locked

inside a steel trunk.

Apparently, this phase in his career lasted

only briefly; to be precise, about four hours,

sometime during Prohibition. During these

four hours, however, Picasso produced some

of his finest cubist paintings, and two or three

rectangles, which illustrate and dramatically

encapsulate the vacillating tensions inherent

in male-female relationships, and especially in

relationships where the male and female look

just like giant cubes. Tragically, this phase

ended almost as soon as it began, when in an

unconstrained fit of passion, the emaciated

artist threw himself onto the floor and
screamed, **rve had it with these crayons!"

Happily, many examples of his sensualist

period remain, and Mr. Flubman's book

contains several fine reproductions of these

cubist masterpieces (a few of which are

pictured here), along with three unexplained

photographs of a hammerhead shark.

Probably the only real problem the art

enthusiast will have with this unique volume

is the large, unwieldy frames surrounding

each page, making it very difficult to turn the

pages.

• •'.,•1, >•, :* .

j.'-ir'i'-v.,

"I'A\ STILL HU^teRV

A\c TOO. Lrrs
GO TO TOM/^y'S ,

AND 6£T A 8tUl6£t?'

Picasso's favorite sensual lithograph was this one, which he called

Two Cubes Frolicking At The Beach.

Picasso hated food, and insbted he only be served diiuier while

unconscious. This abstract painting illustrates the debilitating

psychological trauma of eating out, espedaOy at a place which
serves the food Picasso hated most. He dubbed this simply. Two
Cubes Eating Chinese.

In A World Of Running Faucets, James Miehener Is One Big Drip

Long Book (Blow Job Books, $1 0.95)
Ho hum. Once again, Mr. Miehener has

manufactured yet another encyclopedia-
length book, this time about — holy moly!
— a guy who writes encyclopedia-length
books. In this book, dedicated to quicksand
,and water torture, Miehener uses a character

named James A. Miehener to relate the
protracted saga of a man bent upon writing a

900-hundred page novel, regardless of the

plot, the characters, or the moral symbolism.
The story begins innocently enough, with a

man sitting at his typewriter, preparing to

write a long book. But 400 pages into the

novel, he's still sitting at his typewriter,
preparing to write a long book. This excerpt
more or less epitomizes the edifying content
of those four hundred pages:

. . . green men everywhere. There's
one ~ and there! Oh God, Vm
growing an.nher arm! Another

Arm! AAAAaaaaaaeeeeeee! Three
arms! Now my sweaters won't fit

anymore. AAAaaee! And my
sweatshirts, too. What's that
crawhng out of the typewriter — oh
God, it's my wife's chin.

Cream of Wheat. Cream of
Wheat in my checking account. And
no interest. Cream of Wheat . . .

^s^

Reviewed by Pope John Paul II
. II I !- - r ^.---

,
---- - l-B^^^M.^^

The story jells, however, when James finds

himself desperate for material after realizing

there's only so much you can say about Tom,
Dick and Jane. Eventually, the novel takes on
a very Faulknerian tone when he resorts to
writing incoherent sentences, Polack jokes
and warnings from the Surgeon General into

the framework of what was heretofore merely

a dull novel, but which now is quite a strange

piece of fiction.

The veteran novelist redeems himself

when he starts using verbs in his sentences,

and the story becomes variegated when,

instead of calling his protagonist **the

beaver," he calls it **the blue beaver." At one

inspired juncture, he approaches creative

genius and calls it, "^the big, blue beaver.**

Miehener uses the last 100 pages to repeat

verbatim the contents of the first 100 pages, a,

rhetorical trick which at once reveals to us the.

dual nature of reality, the ephemeral brevity

of existence, and if read quickly, the sentence:

"Paul is dead."

All things considered, however, this is by
far his finest novel, though this critic still

doesn't understand why it was printed on
IBM computer cards.

Everett Johnson Never Could Spell
By Halliwell Calvert

When Phillip Stowc awoke, he saw the

gleam of the sun on his machete, the machete

that he sharpened so carefully every day. He

smiled. He remembered Everett Johnson

slaving for thirteen years in his backyard that

was soon overgrown by a monster bougain-

villaea. He smiled again, for he owned the

only landscaping company in Everett

Johnson's desert; and Everett Johnson would

have to come begging for his help someday.

Everett Johnson, the man who had told the

Dean of Students where he, Phillip Stowe,

^ept his crib notes. Phillip Stowe hated

existentialists. He hated surfers and north

campus majors, too. He hated Everett

Johnson too, because he was all three.

Revenge would be sweet, Phillip Stowe

imagined. He saw himself cruelly refusing to

guT Everett Johnson's bougainvillaea leading

him to higher and higher prices until he

would eventually sell his soul just to have the

horrible vine taken out, then telling him he

wouldn't do it for any price. Only then. Then

maybe he would go to Disneyland. Phillip

Stowe was cruel. He liked to think of himself

as cruel, vicious, in fact. He smiled.

A knock at the door interrupted his reverie.

It was the postman.
** 'Ere's your post, mate," he said, handing

Phillip Stowe a six-foot redwood post. **An'

'ere's your mail, too."

**How do you know it's my post?"

"It's go' your name on it, mate."
So it had.

Closing the door, Philip Stowe looked at

his mail, **D" in Jazz and a telephone bill.

Phillip Stowe thought it was strange that the

postman would knock on his door. He also

thought it strange that the postman, the

postman who knocked on his door and gave
him a "D" in Jazz and a telephone bill on the

he woke up looking at the glint nf theday sun

redwood post has your name on it."

**I know that already."

**I knew you would say that."

Phillip Stowe recognized the voice. He was

the only other primary character in the story.

**Yes, Everett Johnson," Everett Johnson

said from his backyard that he had slaved

thirteen years for and moved to Zurich to find

a gardener he could trust when the

bougainvillaea he had naively planted turned

out to be a monster vine.

"Well, I guess that foils my plot," said

Phillip Stowe regretfully.

**Well, 1 guess it does," said Everett

on the blade of his machete that he sharpened
so carefully every day, would speak cockney
in Westwood. ——

:

The telephone rang. Phillip Stowe smiled.

He thought it would shorten the sentences.

**Heno," he said earnestly. r
"Are you Earnest?" the voice asked.

"No, I'm frank, but Frank isn't Phillip

Stowe," he retorted sarcastically. He smiled.

He liked himself when he was sarcastic.

**Will you accept a collect call from
Zurich?"

"Yes," said Phillip Stowe.

"I'm warning you," a new voice said, "That

Johnson.
"Well, I guess I'll just go to Disneyland

without the sweet taste of revenge lingering

on my lips."

He hung up the phone and went out t6 his

car. T^T^he started the engine a terrific^

explosion ripped the air. As he watched the

pieces of air fall to th^ ground, ripped by a

terrific explosion, he noticed his house was

gone.

"That was close," he said. "That post had

my name on it, but Everett Johnson never

could spell." The lettering h^d been

P_H-1—L—I-P S-T—O-E.

rominerrials WeM Like To See But DonH
By Dr. J and Dr. P

i

. -iSb. . -fc. -^ ^
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The Avocado Kid^works every now and Zen
By Ed Neumeier

The Avocado Kid or Zen in the Art ofGuacamole is

a musical fairytale by Philip Kan Gotanda, and it's

a quite decent little play. There is an old Japanese folk

tale which tells of the plight of a barren couple who
very much want a child. Higher forces take pity upon
them and send to them a giant peach, at the core of

which is a child. Happiness ensues.

At the onset of The Avocado Kid, we are met with

lust an unfulfilled couple. The wife, Kachan (Shizuko

Hoshi, who also choreographed the dance numbers),

trys to cheer up her husband, Tochan (Clyde Kasatsu)

hy reminding him of their neighbors who recently

received a long-awaited child via a giant peach.

Tochan snorts and says, "Weird."

This very nicely sets the pace for the rest of

Gotanda's play: A Japanese fairytale with a hip

backbeat. Tochan and Kachan are quickly presented

with an oddly-borne child, this one from the womb of

aiTavocado. The Avocado Kid (Kconc Young) leaps

forth in full Kabuki attire, a nickle-plated sax, and

rockstar moves. A bit much for the conservative

Tochan, the Kid is taken into the family with slightly

less than loving arms. But he cleans up his act and

makes an effort to fit in; he drops the make up and

Kabuki regalia, cuts his hair, and gets a girl (Julie

Inouye), the local student-acupuncturist. Still, though,

he is an outcast, unable to fit in.

In the midst of his suffering, a bandit (David

Hirokane) declares war on the village in which the Kid

lives and the Kid decides, reluctantly, that he will find

the bandit Jagaimo and defeat him.

Young, Lee, Saachiko, Pepito, Magwili, Kuroda,
Shimono: playing it to the hilt

He sets forth and soon gathers about him a band of

four misfits in a manner reminiscent of Kurosawa's

Seven Samurai. When finally he meets his foe, they

compete in a rock-martial arts contest, scored in the

manner of a diving competition.

There are a good number of songs, some catchy in

tune and lyric, but most middle-of-the-road jazz/ pop.

A musical group calling themselves the "Pits" provide

onstage music and the whole thing has a charming

aura to it.

The script is not knock-out dramatics, but neither is

it meant to be. It's a clever idea and a cute story. The

songs aren't Lerner and Lowe, but they're fun and they

carry you along.

The only problem is with Mako's direction. The

acting is good, but needs tightening. The dialogue

should fly a bit faster; the jokes aren't so funny that the

audience needs a £rcat deal of time to laugh, only time

to appreciate and move on. Hoshi's choreography,

though interestingly based around Martial Katas,

could be a bit more dynamic, and perhaps performed

with a little more precision.

The singing, on the whole, is quite good. Kasatsu

has an excellent voice. Unfortunately, Hirokane, at

least in his present condition, does not sing well. He is_

ceruinly well-suited to the role of the bandit— lean,

^ood-looking, and mean—but he appears nervous and

out-of-place when he is called upon to sing his one

number.
Even with these flaws. The Avocado Kid is good

fun. It doesn't make a great statement, but then it

never tries to. It wishes merely to celebrate Japanese

culture now and then, and, more generally, the human

condition. There's certainly room for improvement,

and, as it's at the beginning of its run at the East-West

Playhouse, there's plenty of time to make the necessary

adjustments. Call 660-0366.

Books

Wharton wingsltin'Blrdy'

At the Scorpio Rising

Weekend'a less than

immaculate conception
By Paul Dana

Ever sirice the time of Aeschylus, whose Atreids took the short

road from glory to ruin, the concept of Family has fascinated

playwrights. Now, modern ideas on the subject have found a new

voice in Richard Steel's A New England Weekend which premiered

at the Scorpio Rising Theatre last Thursday. .u.„^. «f
Central concerns have not shifted much. All the stock themes of

family drama are exhumed here: birth, death, love, independence,

dutv. failure, guilt^and, of course, the cyclical nature of experience

Bob. the family piutiarch, exerts his infiuence from offstage, where

he lies dying in a hospital bed. His brother-in-law, Ben, keeps house

while Jean, Bob's wife, nurses a terrible secret: she lorced ner

husband to put down roots long ago when he burned with pioneer

spirit. Only one son, Donald, remains at home, stewing perpetually

in his own bigotry.
.

_ . „

The other children appear before Act I's conclusion. Rayn^^n^*'
^

happy nomad, introduces his companion and lover Winston a

pioneer spirit after Bob's own heart. Dee arrives later with a

purseful of pills and a distant sense of anxiety. Miserable in her

union with a businessman-politician, she stages a generous Program

of hysterics. The cast is complete when Dee s husband Tom

currently up for re-election as mayor of a Wisconsin city, brings nis

plans and blue-prints over for a visit.

plans and blue-prints over for a visit. Bitter accusations, vehement

denials, and anguished confessions explode m ^v^^
.f'['J^

°,"

almost from the first moment: the wanderers and homebodies battle

It out through three tempestous acts.
rp^inective

Several c^cial infiuenccs are at work here. The respective

attractions of home an<f fromier can be traced, notably to /n^

Wizard of Oz. with its archetypal journey and ultimate return ^o

native soil. Jean echoes Dorothy when she claims that she t nds

adventure in a backyard garden." Neurotic f^"^'>f; ^'"/j'^^ljn
hand, name Eugene O'Neill as their most ^^ .^b^^^^^;"^,'!

exponent, and St'eel consciously reshapes the
^^^^'^^ .f/^^'f^l

obsession to suit his own ends. Thus it is in ONeills voice ina

(Continued on Page 23)

By David Hunter
liukx Writer

Bird}' (Knopf, 310 pages. $8.95) is William

Wharton's first novel, and it is superb. Wharton

sets for himself a task worthy of Emily Bronte:

his goal is to express the real or imagined

experience of fiying. As Bronte orchestrates her

destructive literary elements to lead Hcathcliff

and Catherine to life-in-death, Wharton brings

his characters through actions that ultimately

reflect the simple action of a bird flying from a

cage.

The structure of the novel is intricate and

subtle. From the very beginning, it accentuates

the distance from reality and rationality that

permeates the work. Ther? is only one setting; the

meat of the story occurs in flashbacks in the

characters minds. The time is the end of World

War II; the main character is a quiet, introverted

young man nicknamed rBiVdy for his love of

raising and observing birHs^>jpme experience has

driven Birdy insane and, for^he majority of the

book, he squats in a padded cell acting like a

Canary. His childhood buddy, Al, face shrouded

in bandages, arrives at the hospital to try and

shake Birdy back into reality. The main action, if

it can be called that, is Al's talking to Birdy of

their childhood.

Although he acts unaffected on the surface,

Birdy responds inside and recalls memories of his

own. The chapters alternate between Al's

thoughts and Birdy's thoughts. From Birdy we

get fascinating and detailed account of his

experiments and breeding of Canaries.

Something that even Al is not aware of it, but we

soon see that Birdy's involvement with birds and

flying springs from his very essence. Birdy can't

quite explain it and remains the mystery and the

essence of the work. Al relates funny and

poignant episodes of his and Birdy's childhood,

which reflect his changing character. Initially the

archtypal teenage-athlete-wondcr, Al has had his

confidence and persona shattered in the war.

The passages chronicling Birdy's raising and

breeding of Canaries are detailed and crucial.

Birdy's dedication to the birds, the most realistic

aspect of the work, is hypnotic in its eccentricity.

Eventually Birdy dreams that he has become a

(Continued on Page 24)

DrawMit ^ l>«** HmMct
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Termination. Prevention. InformatiorL

Specialized low-cost medical care

in a serene, supportive atmosphere.

Eve Medkal Clinic. (213) 749^343.

In Century City. Also adjacent \o U.S.C.

By appointment only, please.

TUNFU'P

LUBE & OIL

o«eh WiKi* * fWi^% y*<\m

Oil. AdMf Voivwt. Cam. Timing,

•rak**. Cmich. Chccti aW«»y/*

from Alignmcnl.

929.95

RELINE
BRAKES

topioc* all SnoM OTKf immgi.

Pock Front Wh««4 toormg* furn

Ofum* at nm»<fa in*p«c1 wtM««

cyi* i^'>t««f Cyt « Fill Sytto<n

$39.95

-±- ffom Lui3© & Oii to Ovefhaul-"Quality at Lowest Pfipes"

A1 VW W57 von Muy* itvO 2/ i/J Mi* to o< aoKO

SCHOLARSHIP
Japan America Society is offering scholar-

ships to Japanese NjaJtionals. For further

information and application forms contact

Office of International Students

and Scholars ^
297 Dodd Hall

"'"'"

telephone 825-1683

Deadline:

February 1, 1979

WIN
. $2 S, 000. 00

"r^ f f

CONTESTANTS
Wanted lor

'CARD SHARKS'
'(213) 464-4300 ex f. 3 50

call after 1 1 am
a (lOOiison-lfMlfnan J^rndinlion

The Women's Studies
Lecture Series Presents:

ll^omen's Studies:

Chattenge to TraiUtion
by

Stephanie Coontz; Professor of History

and Coordinator of Women's Studies at

Evergreen State College, Washington

TODAY
3-5 PM

North Campus Facilitv Meeting Rm.

For more information call:

X58015
or come hy 255 Kinsey.

'Close Personal Friend'

Robert Johnson

Infinity

There is no denying the fact

that Robert .lohnson is an
excellent guitarist. Up until

now, he has been best known
for his^work as a session
guitarist, playing for the likes of

Isaac Hayes, Ann Peebles and

various rockabilly artists. On
C/o.se Persona/ Friem/, his first

stflu album. Jphn^QP 4<jppts a

pure, good old rock and roll

stance in line with the image he

projects on the album's cover.

The songs, all written by
Johnson, fall under the genre of

rock and roll, but they are so

rply constructed and remi-

niscent of I950's-typc music that

the spark they possess is snowed
under reminders of so much
else. Johnson's lyrics, too, seem
to be geared toward the AM
market, with only a few ex-

ceptions.

"Tell Me About it, 'Slim'
"

shows Johnson's lightning quick

guitar off at its finest. **Re-

sponsibility" also has plenty of

bite, thanks mainly to Blair

Cunningham and David Coch-
ran's perceptive drum work.
The pair, Johnson's sole back-

up musicians, contribute on
vocals, bass (Cochran) and
percussion (Cunningham).
Johnson additionally proves
ambidextrous, as he not only

sings and strums, but adds in

some bass and drum work.

Despite the tightness of this

album and its superior mu-
sicianship, it becomes too
wearing and vyearying to listen

to very often. A rnorc apt title

would be "Mere Acquaintance."

—Jodi Zechowy"

*Back to Earth*
Cat Stevens
A& M

Cat Stevens' ill-fated voyage

back to earth has resulted in an

embarrassing crash landing.

Obviously mtimidated by a

severe slackening in sales and

pontilaritv. Stevens has aban-

Johnson: fitting the image

doned his latin and progressive

reggae experimentation, cow-

ardly fleeing back to his early

folk roots. Ironically, Stevens

has apparently lost the lyrical

talent he once possessed. The
new album is overly simplistic

melodically with little or no
lyrical substance to pick up the

slaclc.

While tzitso. Numbers, and

Foreigner broke new and
rewarding ground for Stevens.-

these "radical" releases ali-

enated many fans still stuck on

"Wild World." The resulting

intimidation of a half-filled

Inglewood Forum may very

well be responsible for Steven's

newly cold feet is now exhi-

biting.

*'Bad Brakes", the most
mundanes and tragically un-

successful single Stevens' career

has ever had, is a perfect

example of the infantile ma-
terial this latest release seeps

with.

In essence, Stevens' musical

regression on Back To Earth is

about as awkward as the sight

of a man trying to fit back into

his third-grade pair of shoes. As
the old addage goes, you can

never jro home again.

—Jeff Feld

Valentin: inconsistent

'Legends'

Dave Valentin

Arista

Many enthusiastic flutists will

undoubtedly be intrigued by

Dave Valentin's flute playing on

his album Legends. He 6ffcrs a

wide variety of competent
interpretations and arrange-

ments of jazz, as well as

displaying a marvelous tone.

But Legends generally lacks

consistency. The best material

on the album are the three

tracks composed by Valentin.

His interpretations of other

composer's work, including

Chick Corea and J.S. Bach, arc

of benefit only to flute afficia-

nados.

Valentin is backed by an

impressive group of studio

talents including virtuoso

drummer Steve Gadd, bassist

Anthony Jackson, and key-

boardist Dave Grusin. Their

talents are efficiently employed

in most tracks.

As an aspiring young flutist's

solo album. Legends fairs well.

"Sea Pines" and "Legends" are

two excellent moody compo-

sitions that suggest Valentin

should be a more prolific

composer. While much of

Legends may prove uninter-

esting to jazz audiences, it still

stands as an indication that

beautiful sounds will be con-

jured from Valentin's flute in

future jazz recordings.

—Chris Hoard

*Life For the Taking*

Eddie Money
Columbia

While it's difficult to pinpoint

just where it lies, there is a

gnawing and unnerving current

of Insincerity which runs
through Eddie Money's works.

Money's second album once

again relies on the ex-New York

cop's rough and gritty vocals for

it's basic attack and appeal. One
gets the distinct feeling, though,

that the gritty voice has been

tactfully trained to sound that

way rather than being the

result of some macho accident

o! fat' '1 it 1^

fruitless to discuss Money in the

same way one would discuss

other vocal artists such as Joe

Cocker. Rod Stewart or even

(Continued on Page 24)

Weekend'...
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(Continued from Pagt^l)

Jean, eager to quench Ben's re-

kindled dreams, aiserts the

impossibility of earthly happi-

ness But Steel has nuule the

connection solely in order to

overturn O'Neill's weighty

pessimism. In Act III. with the

suddenness of an tarthquake,

hope rcinvigoratcs the despair-

ing mother and her disillusioned

daughter. Jean takes an unpre-

cedented walk around the

block, and Tom and Dec opt

not only to suy married but to

have a child as well. Clearly,

both home and adventure are,

,n their different ways, Tmpor-

overall effect.

Yet, with all its faults, A Nen'
England Weekend wields a
certain power. Once we admit
that the resolution comes much
too suddenly and completely,

we can sit back and enjoy the

exhilaration that still accom-
panies it. O'Neill's ghost has

rattled its bones at us for too
long, and it is with our blessing

that Steel nullifies the tiresome
creature's curse. We are not the

Andersons in Father Knows
Best, but neither are we the

Mannons in Mourning Becomes
Electro. Judicious revision
could make this play, if not

tant to a healthy liuiiian psyche .

—
gicat, at least high ly satisfy

If the above description

sounds rather too blatantly

contrived, then it sccuratcly

reflects the play's problems.

Steel has bound his people a

tittle too closely to one concept,

denying them, the right to

breathe as much in Act Ill's

astounding role-reversals as in

earlier sections. Despite mo-

ments of real poetry, his lan-

guage sometimes spill over into

unbearable cliche: Jean, for

example, announces that "^vc

can all learn from each other's

mistakes." Such tics, though

small, detract from the play's

ig i i iy saiisiymg

There is considerable help

from the actors. Frank Geraci

and Harry Hart-Browne as

Raymond both achieve a

consistency that makes their Act

111 turnabouts fairly believable.

Louise Bliss brings Jean to

marvclously expressive, life,

although she leaves us some-
what unprepared for her

climactic, shackle-breaking Act

II exit. One the less positive

side, Nora Wylie overdoes Dec's

hysteria in Acts I and II, then

inexplicably mellows just in

time to rejoin her departing

(Continued on Page 25)

Ahhh . . . the Ackerman Movie
waxes nostalgic. Remember, if

you can, those days of the early

70's. God we were young then.

Why, we used to think that self-

awareness was knowing when
to go to the bathroom. Ha, ha,

ha. Pretty ridiculous. Well, lefs

not scorn ourselves too badly.

Now, of course, we will know that

est is the government code
name for extra slow torpedo.

m

Chazen Pontiac Body Shop

Body and Fender Repairing

Auto Painting

1767 Westwood Blvd.

477-5538

V2 block No. of Santa Monica

1nf'^'Mwn//t fTJr/i/J

LIVE IN

mw n«^»Caman*

I0>

..»pn. -,•..,«- A mXMRO fU<IMS.STEVE BLAOHCI?

HKXXXniOH OF WCMAaD PPVOR LIVE IN COMCfUT

ri toy OCL JACK and J. MARK TRAVIS

SMH. BARNETT • OfKlwl by J«FF IIAROOUS

A actTimtf MttwtJffc ProductKJO

In AMUtiiiOii WMH COM»>»CT VIDEO SYSTEMS INC

by SPECIAL EVENT ENTERTAINMENT

# LIMITED ENGAGEMENT •
STARTS FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 2

ASC e««ft*Bm«nt r»'.f' • CWtMfy City

iwujMras msM wuws |

PHtt Cmr ClUniE -nmjon _^,^^
fuurrv or mit r*wKiwc

A bit wiser, yes,

but in our callow youth

we were a lot more fun.

A nostalgic

double bill . . .

Blazing Saddles

NA/ith

Bananas
: 1

Blazing at 7 3C

Bananas at V 30

This Friday and Saturday

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Ackerman gives good movie
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Ask Peace Corps campus representative

Bob Cuddy

about two-year assignments for seniors in

ov6f' 60 deve loping coun tries Ou nchp Ha ll
,

Room 10262.

Call 825-3686

'BIrdy'...
(Continued from Page 21)

bird and even goes so far as to

settle down and raise a family

with a female Canary. Hunched

over with binoculars or dream-

ing he is a bird at night, Birdy

becomes divorced from reality

long before he enters the army.

Birdy's mystical attraction to

flying salvages his essence from

the horror of war and Al

manages to survive by maintain-

ing his sardonic attitude

towards life: "Weiss starts

hmming and humming. A few

times he strokes his chin, then

tries to wrap one arm across his

r^i Chest SO he can rest his

on it. He's almost too fat to pull

it off. How can you be a

psychiatrist if you can't fold one

arm across^ your chest, rest the

other elbow on it and stroke

your beard with your hand? It

must be terrible to be a psy-

chiatrist in the army and

have no beard to stroke. Poor

bastards go to school ten years

practicing beard stroking and

proper hmming and they zip the

beard right out from under

them. Weiss would look better

with a beard, a nice black beard

to hide extra chins."

Birdv is a hugely complicated

work that defies any easy

critical assessment. It makes

such banal, second-rate coffee-

table books as Jonathan
Livingston Seagull look like

deformed dead penguins in

comparison. One is tempted to

liiselUuw—

c

all Bifiiy an i nstant ciatsif ,

that is irrelevant. Wharton's

book is simply one of those few

not to be missed, if you care

anything about literature. If

wliarton does not write another

novel, it will be the crime of the

century.

Records . .

.

(Continued from Page 22)

Robert Plant.

What makes Life For The

Taking particularly offensive is

its excessive shrewdness. It is as

if record-mogul Bill Graham
(Money's personal manager i

received a computer printout ow

what the sur^ fire ingredien's

are for getting' a 14 year old gii

to jump arid shout. The slick

ness may be irfipressive but tlu

business-like manner in whiv.ii

the materi'af is handled pre

eludes and dndermirtes an\
appealing features the alburn

may actually possess.

A couple of cuts worthy oi

minor attention are "Nobody"
and "Maureen." Both showcase

Money' h a b ilit y t u 4;t>mpo >itf

melodically compact and catchy

tunes. Untortunately, neither

cut is capable of withstanding

the excessive airplay "Baby
Hold On" received without

wearing terribly thin.
_j_ P^

Shabbot at Hillel

AN EVENING WITH

PROFESSOR RAUL HILBERG

Author of: The Deslructlon of the European Jews

Leading Scholar on the Holocaust

Speaking on:

•TOE FINAL SOLUTION"

Friday, February 2. 1979

at the UNIVERSITY REUGIOUS CONFERENCE AUDITORIUM

900 Hllgard

Services-6:d0 Dlnner-7:30 Prografn-d45

$2.00 Hlllelnnembers $2.25omer$

For Information and resenratlons call 474-1531

Sporaorttd by HMM Sluctonf OrgonizoHon ft UJW^

Here's How to H*

Cure Spring Fever...
^

Spring 1979

SACRAMENTO &
WASHINGTON INTERNSHIPS

"T^ffered at the EXPO Center

Askjor Ajex pr Jessica.

Application deadline Feb. 7

A-213 Ackerman

\

J

FREE PARKING

-WESTWOOOBIVD
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF

SANTA MOflICA

II' *

Au-SygECTS

We Buy - Sell - Trade

Cambridge
Bookshop

525 N. Fairfax Ave.

Los Angeles 90036

Open: Mon. — Sat.

11 a.m. — 8 p.m.

Phone: (213)655-4755

'Weekend'...
(Continued from Page 23)

husband. Also, David Rini's

Tom switches miraculously

during a set change, from

pragmatic politician to respon-

sive mate. Finally, Kenneth

Robert Dixon as Winston and

Peter Coca as Donald lend

convictions to roles which,

unfortunately. Steel has refused

to develop.

R.J. Bentz directs with a sure

sense of movement and details,

but he must accept considerable

blame for Act Ill's clumsiness.

Kenneth Baldwin's set |)^rfectly

captures a well-worn living

room, comfortably shabby but

vaguely claustrophic; and

Wednesday, January 31. 1979 index 25

MiL'hael VeciKampand Koberta

\1 Bentz contribute unpreten-

tious, naturalistic lighting.

—Performances continue

through March 31. Call 660-

9981 for information.

Write

Index

o letter

EUROPE '^CA
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9C00 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles. Calif. 90069

Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Special

Student/Teacher Tar111.

RENTAL 3 LEASE D PURCHASE
^ lURAILPAee « YOUTH PAM

- BUY YOUR -

YAMAHA - JBL
NAKAMICHI - TANDBERG

in Westwood

SHELLEY'S
Stirto HI-FI Center

1581 Westwood Blvd

477-8281
Sales & Service

^^s/une^i^,' j^

I TEST FtEPAIATttN
I spfciALisTs tiNei lesa

SiMQeg-H.
hupuIn
CaNi

(213) 829-3607

Natural History of Southern California
Earth & Space Sciences 20

Spring Quarter 1979
The Natural History of Southern California class provides a unique opportunity for students

to acquaint themselves with the natural history of Southern California, and to obtain a

greater appreciation of the environment. The class consists of a weekly discussion-organizational

meeting and seven weekend field trips. These field trips serve as both classroom and laboratory.

The emphasis is on learning the native trees, shrubs, and flowering plants — by the end of the

course, students will be able to identify many native California plant families, as well as common
genera and species. Students will also become familiar with regional geology and geologic

features, and, to a lesser extent, marine invertebrate animals of southern California. All tests are

practical in nature and given in the field. Students are given the opportunity, and are encouraged,
to share their own special areas of expertise (e.g., herpetology, archaeology, ecology, etc.) with

the group. There are no prerequisites for the class, but students must attend all field trips.

Transportation is provided; students must pay for their own food. FIELD TRIP DATES: Pomona,
April 7; Death Valley, April 13-15 (Easter weekend); San Jacinto-Palm Desert, April 21-22;

Providence Mountains-Marble Mountains, April 27-29; San Diego County, May 4-6; Morro Bay-

Santa Barbara, May 18-20; Yosemite-Eastern Sierra, May 24-28.

Two books are required as texts. Due to the nature of the course and the high degree of

interaction necessary between students and the instructors, enrollment is limited to 17.

For further information: See Dr. Hall, Dept. Earth & Space Sciences, 825-1010.

#
"I
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An invitation Jrorn IBM ^.=_-^

to discuss yourcareer

WednesdayrFebruary 74at the
UCLA CareerPlanningand
PlacementCenter
If you are thinking about a career in engineering, computer

science or sales/marl<eting, IBM is certainly one company you

should consider.

IBM provides a uniquely creative environment in which talented

people are encouraged to accept the challenge and responsibility

offered by one of the prime grov\nh industries: information

technology

We can offer you a remarkable variety of career opportunities

in many areas. Come and talk with us. We'll be interviewing

at UCLA all day, February 14. The Career Planning and Placement

Center will be happy to set up your appointment.

In the meantime, if you would like to know more about us and

the many opportunities we offer, our career brochures are

available at the Career Planning and Placement Center

Harley Thronson

Corporate College Relations Manager

IBM Corporation

3424 Wilshire Boulevard

Los Angeles, CA 90010 user's 7 sc
An Equal Opportunity Employer

'J
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The Campus Events Commission wishes to thank

David Lowenstein

for his immeasurable contribution to

student programming at UCLA.
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It's been a great two years • • •

Tommy Lasorda

Clive Davis

James Caan
Mel Brooks

Daniel Ellsberg

Larry Flynt

Neil Simon
Steve^arlin

Henir Winkler
RobertDornan
Beau Bridges

Ralph Nader

"Leave ii to Beaver'

Gerald Ford

Yvonne Burke

Carol Burnett

Ray Bradbury

Johnny Carson

Robert Blake

Merv Griffin

Gov. Jerry Brown
Martin Mull

Brenda Vaccaro

Joan Rivers

Chevy Chase

Kenny Loggins

The Paper Chase

The Exorcist

The Three Musketeers

Taxi Driver

Silent Movie

The Omen
A Star is Born

All the President's Men
Shampoo
American Graffitti

Bobby Deerfield

Dog Day Afternoon

Towering Inferno

Deep Throat

One Flew Over . . .

The Enforcer

Annie Hall

The Turning Point

Silver Streak

Young Frankenstein

Coming Home
The Last Waltz

Julia

Looking for Mr. Goodbar

Close Encounters

Saturday Night Fever

Al Jarreau

Michael Franks

Hometown Band
Kalapana
Chillawack

Tower of Power
Ozark Mountain Daredevils

John Klemmer
Freddie Hubbard
Talking Heads
Peter Gabriel

Michael Bryan

Dyan Diamond

From everyone at Campus Events!

/

!1 .1!

Director, Campus Events

Films

I'v
<(<^'

Speakers

w> V

\

Concerts
4t%
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UCLA DAILY BRUIN

classified advertising
LAR6EST COLLEGE CLASSIFIED IN THE WEST • READERSHIP 44.000

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1A

No-Tap Bowling
TOURNAMENT

Sunday, February 25
Knock down nine pins, count them

as a strike! Great for beginners.

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

CHURCH
SERVICES ; K
CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE week-

days 12:05 pm. Wednesday 9:30 pm..

Friday 5:30 pm. all al the University

Catholic Center. 840 Hilgard. SUNDAY
MASSES' 8:30 am. - UCC. 10:00 am. -

UCC. 11:30 am - UCC. 5:00 pm. -

University Lutheran Chapel. Info, call

474-5015.

(1-QOTR)

EDUCATION

SERVICES ID

PASS EXAMS
Pass your exams with extroordinorv

confidence and exceptionol ease
smpV by listentng to this PSYCHO-
DYNAMICS cassette tape each day.

Send $12.00 pKiS $1.50 handling to

PtVCIKMmiAMICS
341 No Maple Dr.

Beveity HiNs. CA 90210
. Morwv Back GuororHae

(213) 550-6250 for credit cord
purchase. CoU be^¥een 1 1 arT>4pm

FOUND ..••i..-* IF

FOUND: Scarf, between Pauley and
Alumni Center on 1/25 at 5:30. CaU 472-

3259 with description.

(1.F 1t-20)

I'--".

FREE 1-6

CLEVER research eaU, 7-9 months. We
answered all questions about our vision;

now wish permanent Immms. S25-3474.

(1.G1S-t>)

GERIMAN Shepherd thorough-bred
black a gold, good watchdog — good
friend. Will give to rile party. Mo charge.
Call 278-1108.

(1-0 17-21)

6000

DEALS t-H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lenses
polished. January only. $S.OO/palr. Dr.
Vogel 1132 Westwood Blvd. 477-3011.

(1-H 01-18)

DESPERATELY SELLING JACK U^
LANNE CARD (FEMALE) FOR EMER-
GENCY TRIP. EXPIRES 6/20/80.
$100 00. 391-8315/280-7354. KEEP
TRYING!

(1-H 1fr>19)

LOST H
LOST In Pauley. Wide gold woman's
wedding band. Inscribed dale 10/21/78.
Reward. (714) 834-628Z evea (714) 839-
8359.

(1-1 18-22)

MISCELLANEOUS 1-J

UCLA coed frlend(s) wanted by
•ttracthre. Nkeable )unlor..AR InlereaU.
Ple«ae caN Larry 322-002S/mg.^ (1-J 14-11)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-Q

WANTED healthy male students to
participate In a two-session BIO-
FEEDBACK experiment. Investigating
'^••rt rate control $3 per hour plus
'flditionai bonus money. Phone John or
P*nny at 825-6475 after 11 am.

<1-Q 15-24 )

^ARN money. Participants alcohol-drug
behavior studies. Males. 21-45 yrs. 130
180 lbs. 670-7672.

(1-Q 17-21)

WANTED: Male Jogger who witnessed
or came upon single Volkswagon car
accident (upset) which occurred April 2.

1877, at approximately 2:50 AM on
Sunset Boulevard, 162 taet west ol

Marymount Place. Woihan driver was
Injured and she was traniported to

hospital by a passing motorist ffagged
down by logger. Accident Investigator

Mel WINson would like to interview the
wHness. Call fioMect (213) 382-6141.

TO ALL my new Sigma Chi brothers —
Cor^gratulationsl We made t»

TO ALL MY FRIENDS WHO REMEM-
BERED MY BIRTHDAY - YOUR BEST
WISHES MADE IT THE BEST EVER!
THANKS FOR "SURPRISING" ME AND
MAKING IT SO SPECIAL. MAHALO
.£atai

TO THE PHI KAPPS OF ROOM 102—
The dinners were rude and tite party

damn crude, But boy did we have a great

time with you—or what! Love, your little

Homdogs.
(1'W 18)

CROWLEY, TOM, DUNN, RICK-
Powder kne> hlii» and 40° below

SUE OISHANSKY: May the W.F. lalry

land a Mg one on your headi Love. B.

(and) M.
(1-W1S)

O ALL my friends and AEA Brother* —
"hanks tor all your support during ttie

would I

lantMriHEY HstenI WantlMree meal every night?

Get a good dinrter in exchange lor a

couple of hours' help In a sorority

kitchen. Pocket money too. Girls or

guys. 475-3993.
—— -

-

HUNGRY on Saturday mornings? Fill up
on pancakes Come to the Pancake
Breakfast at Tri-Delt. Sat. Feb. 3 8:30-12

rioon Tickets SI 75. 862 Hilgard.

LE Nb^ Ti EL

P

FnG HAND. BUY A
HELPING HEART SUCKER 25C FRQM
ANY ALPHA PHI PROCEEDS GO TO
HEART ASSOCIATION.

STANLEY KAPLAN. MCAT. DAT.
OCAT PMAT. LSAT. Nursing Boards
informational Meeting CHS 13-041 at

4:00.

(IN 17-18)

OPEN counseling meeting with Dr

Klaus, Yale Medical School Wed. Jan 31

at 10:30. Murphy- 1273.

(IN 17-18)

MORTAR Board Members: Important

meeting Wed. S:00r AU 3564. Yearbook

pictures will l>e taken.

(1-N 17-18)

JOHN Sun (Delta SIg): Never said It

before but Thanks. " Enjoy getting your

1st personal. Your B.B. Chuckles.

GUMBY, I'm really looking forward to the

formal in San Francisco and having a

jreat time. Love, Toby.

ADVENTURES - Internship posalblltles

alMund. Washington and Sacramento
this summer. Info nteetir>g today —
noon. EXPO, Ackerman A-ievel.

MONTE CARLO NIGHT
at Hedrick HaH

Friday. Feb. 2. 7:30 pm - 2 am
Blackjack, roulette, Craps, Poker

PRIZES
Dance to Organized Crim^

$1 doftation requested

Proceeda go to Unlcamp J:

J-

J-

]
*

VIHYMS
IYOU LIVING?

If you are lackii^g a real

j
;
purpose for llfe< lef God

J

fell you from His v\^ord. fhe

Bible! JoJr> us for an
ienjcyable fjrne of rrxjsiCj^

j [fellowship and spirlftxjf j

"

' growfh.
j

4 AGO FBAT. AUAf MIU STUDY/j

A lOOK AT REALITY
j

AckBrmon 3S17 o WBd. NKlMt]
7-4:30 p^. ]

»»aaaaa *Vaaaaaaa1

LAMBDA Chi Alpha is having linie sist«

inlUatlon Wednesday January 31 at 8:0(

There's aleo a meeUng Tuesday at 7:3(

Dues mi* due.

(IN 1S-H

"My Fair Lamtxta " (SDT) You ve got thai

special something that continues to

make us l>etter than ever. Cortgretu-
latlons! The old Actives

(1-N 16 )

TO THE Theta XI Little Sisters going on
the June mountain weekender: Bus
leaves at four, but try and come over

jooncr and |oln us for an early start

WANTED: Male jogger who witnessed or

came upon single Volkswagon car
accident (upset) which occucre<| Aprij 2.

1977, at approximately 2:50 AM on
Sunset BouieVard, 162 feet west of

Marymount Place Woman driver was
injured and she was transported to

hospital by a passing motorist flagged
down by jogger Accident Investigator

Mel Wlllson would like to interview the

witness. Caii coUect (213) 382-6141.

TO Father John Dewiy of Phi Psi —
Thanx for the great time al the Pledge

Active Hope you had fun scheming.

Love, Sister Berlrill.

(1-N 18)

THETA Delt Little Sisters — Dinner and
cocktails Wednesday al 6 followed by

important meeting.

(1-N 18)

CAROL. You're terrific! Thank you for all

the time and help you gave me.
especially during the past week. I

wouldn't have gone through with it

otiierwise. Love, Suzanne..
(IN 18)

JEFF, TItanka for chains . . . Sellgman

The broken door . . . IHOP ... two dollars

. . he, he, he — a wild, white weekend.

Love, Eva.
(IN 18)

BRUCE Rosa — Ttianks for caring. You1l

always l>e my lavorite big bro. Much love,

Les.

M|»AAAAAAA » A<fc*Ai**$ .

],To the "fig Doddies" - torn. Tom, Terry, .
,T . _.. .... ^^ ^^ ^ig, J ©eorge: The ^

wine & doncing were divine all cT ut hod a

(ontostic time, we hooeiflv feel we fourxJ

tr« best ten Let's definifolv ffV to "do w
oooin
Love. 1»w Terrific Ten - fom. fom. Treto,

Oebro, Nicki. Mary, Sandy. Jbnef, Carol 6

tA<k*AAAA»A»AAAAA<na
AURKsmn

"You'll love tt>e night iMe ' m CSl at long as
;

Lwe don't hove to stoy at tt>e "VMCA monks '

[lor o gmct 3* hours Med «wtlh lots of \

l' ACTION"! RS Twins twds ore o must
ipy tfMMMOfnffi

parallel arMi snow plow and tt»e splits In

the snow. Skiing with you guys waa more
than a treat. Bui you Bros, arc loo slow,

next tlmt ski on your feet Love. Unda.
P.S. Thanks tor walUngi

(1-M 11)

M.G. of Orange County, Good luck In Bio

and Math. Happy B-Day 22. M G. ol B.H.

(1-N 18)

TOM— Congratulations bro! Bury that

Liquid Plumber, the Speckle and nails

art^ have some kind of fun as V.P.—We'll

celebrate Friday night. Love, Lorl.

(1-N 18)

PHI PSI's—Trie party Saturday night was
great Thank you for yt>tn^-^|^spitality.

Love. Dari,
i

^ '' '^:: V^.4

. /'M 1-N 18)

HUNkY D. l[Oclrl)-Keep yoLr fingers

crossed. Thanks for JoJo's, Yesterdays.

Machos. Factory. More to come. Love, Lil

Bear (Dati,

4arattvon.

r all yoi

NoeNe.
(1-N IS)

SLUE Key Bros: Dent lergett Veaibee*
>ix today 12 noon Powell steps. Weer
<ou BK. shirts. Also meeting 6:15 pm.
Thursday al At.

HEY ODIBALLS — You're terrrrlficftf The

dinner by Oeni waa yummy. May
Suzanne — Where's Corey. Love B.

(1-N 18)

GWENDY — Congratulations on your

initiation! Now you can stay off l»»e

sTftetiftove; your S S
t1-N 18)

ACACIA
AHOY!

— Yesterdays —
**1

Senior Class, hortiecoming, painting

bathrooms, jumping garages —

SNEAKY SWEETS. Bakers, burritos.

' ice tea — Prom, shgpping - LOVE

BOAT - Super friends, Ixjbbysocks.

graduation My Europe, your?

Change - UCLA. Rush, north

campus — Long talks. Marshalls .
P»c

K Save. Bonwit Teller Chocolate]

_ Chips, pancakes and Chile Tomer- J

too ***************

ll/IITCH GOLDSTEIN'
• Hoppy Birthday Ntocho Moo

"To UCLA's bitchenest diver

iwhoose always so tan I want to

stv3w my thanl<$ to you. you're

one hell of o wild & crazy Jew!:

Remember Halloween, ice;

skating, and white wine, fogged

;

in at the airport around Christ :

mas time, from Hchnoii to TCitxje

*to Reno w© flow, coming home

i „ .^t rn time for Gucci A Jontuel
. ..^ eucii

, ttie pictures from the pdfty Of© »nl

.If you wont to order, pleose ik

'com9 by ZBT ot 645 Londtair

^(Stytef) Room 6. PiBOse order by
Thanhs.

-Barnacle Bill says SUCK

(1-N 18 )

GREEK WEEK Committee—Greek Week
is over, but we'll always t>e a surrogate

family. Love, Dorl 6 Daveen.

SMARTYPANTS: Do ya think I'm sexy?

—Me.
(1-N 18)

WATCH OUT! KWIer RTD Is on the move
again In '79.

(1-N 18)

BROS of Rho Tau Delta—Start bundling

up tor Friday night—It will only be the

start. Your little sisters have Mg plans

ahead.

DELT LITTLE SiSTERS-There will be

an Informal but Important meeting
tonlghlH Bar opens at 8:30, meeting

starts at 9:00. . .come early Any

problems, call Chip 479-9098.

BIKE information (theft, registration,

equipment) come lo Ihe U.C.P.O.

Service Booth Bruin Walk Mon-Fri.

(1-N 01-QTR-W)

IRAN practically collapsed before you

said hello. They eould use a strong

Platform. '.

.

SEXUALITY: JOIN SUPPORTIVE
DISCUSSIONS OF HUMAN SEXU-
ALITY FOR MEN AND WOMEN NEXT
SIX WEDNESDAYS 3-4:15, 2 DOOD
HALL, CALL 825-3945

(1-N 18. 22, 23, 27, 28)

HAPPY Birthday Sara! Our best alwaya.

Love, apt. 211.

LINDA (Stg Dtty.

Although thl» It Mfe,

/ want you to know
I think your* th* BSST
LMt9 »l$ on tho rowt

Congralt, Lin, on your Initiation

for you I have /ove, and tdmkatlon.

JtrnMrnMrnttm m

CHARLIE (D7) - 36 hours and stHI

moving, you made Ihe dancing a

memory. Bob. :

BETA sis meeting — OK gifts — get

your act together — what it is! Tonight at

7:30

(1-N 18)

RON O'Bara. Sigma PI - I'm 'Jazzed

plus " that you're my big bro! Love. Elisa.

SWEETHEART — The moonlight Is

always better at Hedrick Feb 2 WHI

bring out Ihe best In me. Your Monte

Carlo lover.

(1-N 18)

AL Wetland wiH always be a GNOME.
(1-N 18)

OSSA — what It be like? We'll be jammln'

at Hedrick's Monte Carlo Night. Be there.

Right on.

SIGMA Chi — Steve Bernardy; Congrats

on going Acth^el Love, YLS Clrtdy.

(1-W 18)

SARA Jane - Happy 18th lo my life long

buddie and love. Here's to another great

18. Love ahvays Michael Scott

(IN 18)

SIGMA Chi Utile Slaters: Tl»e meeting

tonight Is at 7:00 not 8:30. Be at the house

al 7:00 lor this short but important

meeting.

(1-N 18)

KATHY (D.G.)-What can I say? I hope
you have nothlrtg but tlie sweetest timea

this quarter. Love Bob
(1-W H)

UCLA Women's Bowling Team — You
»T* Ihe greatest — win t>lg In San DIegof

Kid

LAMBDA CHI's: The roses were
gorgeous. You guys an great. We're Ml

fired up for our Monte Carlo date. Love.

the Kappas.
0-W H)

mmmmmmmmmmmtmm
To my fortune cookie
friend — Sara ~ wishing
the happiest of birthdays

to my special friend!!

Much love, Julie
moamommmmmmm

If you have interest in the

PERSONAL GROWTH
and

HUMAN POTENTIAL
movements

And if you truly like people,

we may have the t>eBt and
easiest part time work ever

Call now for information.

659-5830 Janet

Lov«yo,$HEU;

THArS RIGHT
A 7 piece Rock and Roll band, good

dnniis. a 2500 square foot dance

'

floor and a Friday Nite: sounds like

. the maWnga fOr an ULTIMATE ALL-

. U PARTY, OetT STYLE, Feb 2, 800
al 649 Gayley Don I mis* »r

MUSIC OF HIGH INTENSITY!
Tonight Kercfchoff Coffee House 6-10 PM

BEVERLY SPAULDING TRIO
Jazz. Rock, and Blues all rolled into one

Cultural Affairs CorTmiission/SLC
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RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED ...: 1-0

HELP
WANTED 2-J

-r

SEVERAL tludi** involving ••thmallc*

•nd their responstt to different

experimental conditions are being

carried out In ttte pulmonary research

lai>oratory at UCLA. Financial remunera-

tion varies with the duration of each

study. Interested persons with asthma

may Inquire by calling 825-6715.

(1-Q 17-21 )

LOOO donors needed. $12 cash for S

tubas (120CC) blood. Call 825-7651. ext

233.
(1-0 18-22)

' I

WANTED: Fast accurate typist for

Communications Law Program. Work

Staidy r»«eded 10-20 hrs; flexible. 825-

621 1.

(2-J 16-22)

ASST. PR Consultant n—6»6. Buslnws

Info. De«l( of Japan Trade Canter. 3

days/wk. Knowledge— Japanese,
businMS helpful. 660-2113. 9:30 am -

6:00 pm.*^
(2-J 18-20)

Help Self by Helping Others

Receive up to $80 per month

for Blood Plasmas.

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave..

Westwood
478-0051

OlSCO-Lady: UCLA's best needed to

give daiwe lessons. Pay flexible. Les 478-

""
(2-J 18-22)

PART-TIME drivers needed for medical

house call service. Western LA. Must

have car. $4/hr. plus mileage. 454-6557.

(2-J 18-22 )

CENTURY City CPA firm needs clerk

typist. 50 wprn, 20-25 hrs/wk. $3.50/hr.

Call MIchele Bland 277-3244.

(2-J 15-16)

TRADE-fWr

SWAP IS

CASH or trade your hit records at Music

Odyssey. 11910 Wilshire (between

Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(1-S 01-QTR)

WANTED IT

DRUMMER for rock/dance band. Fun &

pocket money: limited time com-

mittment. Tim. 783-4716.
(1-T 17-21)

WANTED two or four tickets for UCLA
basketball game. Call between 10 and 6.

477-0281.
(IT 16)

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

WANTED — Oriental rugs. Courteous

young collector will buy old handmade

rugs. 837-8001.
(1-U OTR)

PREGNANCY 2-A

PREGNANT? We care Pregnancy
testing, counseling. Westside Life

Center. 1238 7th St.. S.M. 451-8719. W, 2-

6 pm. M-F 9-2 pm. Call 24-hr. Lifeline for

appt. 395-1111.

Sot 'Jit. UfUiUut dUr-MUWi

to lumtAUd fiu^nana/

Ev« A Medical Clink for Wum«n
(2n) 749^343

Iti I'fiiliiri. Cilv .m<l .ifi)<ii fni in IJSC

V^
11

: r-tf'5 !

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
FfM TMt. Low Coat.

F«fnal« Dockw Irwurartc* O.IC

NmiUCUL

(213) 272-3513 (213) 055^116

SALONS 2-B

PERMANENT hair removal — reason-

able rates. Free consultation. Call

Electrolysis by Camille. R.E. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-QTR )

CORNEL Gaytan Transformation 342 N.

Rodeo Dr., Beverly Hills. 275-6786. $25

Men's cut $12-630 Women $15.00.

BOB
formerly of Oekley't t* now at

the BLUE N GOLD
Men's Hair Styling

10908 LeConte
corner ol LeConte
andWes'wood 473-5863

LuCia
Skin Care & Electrotysis

• PEKMANtNI RLMOVAl. OF f-ACIAl

AND BODY HAIR
• Vdcuum Blackhead Extraction

• Acn* ContrcJ Treatmenl

• Deep Pore Cleansii>g

1019 Gaykv Ave 477-2193

BUSINESS

PROPERTIES 2-E

MEDICAL-DENTAL suites available

Norlhridge Medical Tower 18250
Roscoe Blvd. Northrldgc 887-6301.

(2-E 01 -OTR)

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

MAKE $200 and more weekly at home
slutting envelopes. Send $1 plus
stamped envelope to: DIGIT , P.O Bo>
2466. 4064*^ Madlaen. Culver City 96230

(2-f 03-QTR)

MOTHER'S Helper needed. Mon., Wed.,

and Fri. afternoons preferred. Chores

and child care, $2.50/hr. 656-7579.

(2-J 15-19)

TYPIST 20 hri. a week. 55 to 60 wpm.

Medical terminology preferred. $4.18 hr.

Call Miss Potter 824-3103.

(2-J tS-1»)

WANTED Person to run errands, help In

office and do occasional driving. West

Hollywood. 550-8903.
(2-J 15-19 )

TUTOR needed tor elementary linear

regression course; call Al at 479-0471.

(2-J 15-19)

TRUSTWORTHY golfer needed lor

Beverly Hills antique art gallery. Mon.-

Fri. 10-3, $3.50/hr. Heeded for errands,

packing, etc. Call 273-0185 (10-5«)).

(2-J 15-19)

TEACHER'S aid private school. $4/houf.

adolescents. Near UCLA, must have

work-sludy funds. 477-1268.

(2-J 15-19)

EARN MONEY in your spare time for

yourself or your club sellin{i tickets to a

Singles Expo. Disco Dancing A Fun. Call

— Sunny or Sam 881-8352.

(2-J 15-20)

SECRETARY TO WORK IN pOCTOR S

HOME. TYPING SKILLS AND CAR
NE«-£SSARY. APPROX. 20 HRS./WEEK.
TO BE ARRANGED. $3.50/HR. 393-

5673.

PART TIME
National Record Distributing

Corporation seeks an inde-

pendent contractor to sell

new llr^e of accessories. Set

your own hiours and wortc as

mucti as you want because
It's on a commissipn basis.

Very saleable, student-

oriented product.

Call Personnel Dept. at 930-

1722 ext. 336 for more
Information and an appoint-

ment.

Men! Women!
Jobs!

Cruise ships * Freighters. No experi-

ence. High pay! See Europe. Hawaii.

Auatralia, So. America. Summer!
Career. Send $3.85 for Info to

SEAWORLD Ab .^ox 61035, 2535

Watt Ave, Sacramento. Ca. 95860.

Would like you to jdn our teem
Of top temporofy personnel If

you ore available Monday-
Friday for a full day's wortc Take

ttie time to give us a caH.

Rre Cleik » 00-3.25

Recepltonitt $326-3 75

Sr TypKt $3 504 00

General Secre (t/ih) $500-540
Legcri Secre $600^ 30

Mag Cord II $6.50-7 00

Col AmM 6S3-1900
«M3 XMMhlm tuN* #216

"ViloMng to k«ep you woddng"

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

RECEPTIONIST
(MUtTTMM)

Kaufman end Broad Inc conw«ni*ot(y to-

1

catad in Waat Los Ang«la»/Palms araa. lal

•aaking an aipanancad Switchboard/I
Raceptiontat prolasaionai. to work part iime|

(3 pm to 7 pm daily, t am to noon Saturday)

You will be operating a PABX 301 conaota

Salary to 16 per hoor Pl*aaa call

Kaufman A Broad Inc.
10601 National Blvd

Lot Angeles. CA 90064

Opporlumty Emptayar M/f

wadnM<lay. januaiy 31. 1979 classified 29

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

STUDENT wanted in Athletic Foottiwar

Store In Brentwood No nights, no Sun.,

afternoons A Sat. only. No expoe.

necessary but knowledga of athletics

may be helpful 451-5300.
^^

^ ^^^^

SIZZLER Steak House. Part-time help

wanted. Hours available: 11:30 am-3:00

pm or 12 pm-5 pm Monday-Friday. 47i-

6788. Ask for Susan or Chria.

(2-J 14-18)

PART-TIME light typing and bilk-

keeping. 15-20 hra par week. $4.00 per

hour. Call Christine 828-5S67.

(2-J 14-18 )

PART-TIME secretary/asalatant. small

West HoHywood advertising agency.

Hours flexible, clothing casual, car

neceaaary. 874-1717.
(2-J 14-19

)

LIGHT typing. clericaL Part-time days.

$3.S0/hr. One mile from campus. Call

477-«474.

(trf M 19)

RECEPTIONIST Wanted. Monday only.

10M to 6:00. $3.75 hr. 274-0653.

(2-J 17-21 )

LIGHT HOUSEK£EPIMG ($330/MR),

GAROENING/YARDWORK ($4/Hn),

GROCERY SHOPPING ($4.$0/Ha).

TOTALLY FLEXIBLE WOWC SCHE-
DULE. NO FEE! CALL 451-0822
MORNINGS.

(2-J_li-M)

MOTHER'S halpar twded. Mon., Wed..

and FrI. afternoons preferred. Ap-
proximately 16-25 hr»/wk, ehMd caaa.

$230/hr. 656-7579.

(2-J 1S-20)

NEED BABYSITTER wMh car for 7 nsonlh

old. On Tuea. and Thuf». anaoioon. CMI

472-6564. ^^ ^^
(2-J 1t-22)

WANTED—Part-Hme, ganaral oWIco,

typing, filing. FlexIbIa hours. Own
tranaportatlon. Beverty HMa. 277-1t1f.

^^ OaAJtaa.

NEED two hashers at Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority. Please call 474-4107.

(2-J 14-18
)

DRIVER for young children to school

and back in Beveriy Hills. Mrs. Stone

278-7629.
(2-J 14-18)

WANTED: Lifeguard/swim instructor.

Required—senior lifesaving. Hours TBA.

Westside Family YMCA. 11311 La

Grange Ave.. L.A. 477-1511. C. Azuma.^ (2-J 15-19)

ENTERTAINMENT. Public Relations

firms looking for part-time help.

Shorthand A typing helpful. Call 550-

6336.
(2-J 15-19 )

RIDE needed dally at 2:30 for 6 yr. oM.

Culver City school to S.M. 430-5809.

(2-J 15-19)

WANTED babysiner. 4:30-10:00 pm.

Tuea. and/or Thurs. Must provMe own
transportation. 395-5573 or 828-0257.

(2-J 17-21
)

TEACHER s Assistant: Hours 8:30-12:30

or 8:30-3:00. Salary $3/hr. Experience

wortiing with children. Call 783-0670.

(2-J 17-21)
: 1

STUDENT needed for child care. 7:15

am, transport child local school 8:30.

Near UCLA. Evenings 877-8935.

(2-J 17-21 )

GROCERY Clerk Part-time. 7/11 Food

Store, Mornings or afternoons. Apply

1400 Westwood Blvd., Between 1 and 3

pm. 474-1617.

(2-J 17-21)

ENGINEER
Clinical Application of Advanced
Respiratory Monitoring Techniques

An individual with multidisciplmary

training and experience is sought to

participate in the development ar d clinical

application of sophisticated nev techniques

for respiratory monitoring Applicants should

have training or experience in one or more of

the following relevant disciplines bioen-

gineering. respiratory physiology, medical

electronics engineering, computer science

(programming and device inter(acmg)

physiologic monitoring SutomM resume to;

A.E.F.

P.O Boi 24230

Faderai Building

Loa Angel*a.CA 90024

Atfirn^ative Action Em£lo^ei_M^F/H^^

HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS

COUNSELORS
Part-Time/ Full-Tlme

UCLA Hospital Admissions, out-

patient and emergency medicine

center is seeking career oriented,

qualified applicants for current and

future openings. Positions include

interviewing patients tor inpatient,

out-patietit care and determining

financial plan for payment and
hospital bill Securing signatures and

establishing discounts, good public

relations si<ills and good typing;

1~

some positions require bi-l»ngual

Spanish/English Hoursanddaysare
varied and some positions include

v»>eekends and holidays Salary range

$831-$991 per month, full-time

Salary commensurate with experi-

ence Please apply m person to ttie

Staff Placement Department, A328
Murphy Hall

lOOKINO FOR WORK?
EcNfi up to $6.00/hr.

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE
OPENINOSFOR:

SecretoriM. Typists.

Receptionists. PBX. Accountlr^g

Clertcs. Bookkeepers. Word
Processing Opercjtors

WORK BY THE DAY WEEK OR
MONTH

Col or vMI our oAlc*

snvRS TWPOtMrv

10at9 Wllshlf* Mvd.

MOTHER'S HELPER—Mon. - Thura.. 2 -

5. Must drive. References. $3/lir. MS-
24«2: after 6 p«n. 47e-M73.

f2-J 1»-1t)

^SALESPERSON, HoUytaood gUtS. 24

Hours weekly. 7 am - 3 pm. or 2:30-

10:30 pm. $3/ftr. Marta 656-SM2.
(2-.J 1t-22)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

TALENT NEEDED. Wa are looking for

talented groupa or IfKHviduato tor record

companlea, ai>d popular mualc com-

poaers for our pubNahmg company. For

Information, write to: Digital Pro-

ductions, P.O. Box 1924. Glandata. CalH

91209.
(2-L 01-OTR)

ENERGETIC High Achievers —
$400 $600 realistic dollars waofcty.

Gourmet food aalea commlaalon poM
d«Hy. Call Mr. Waltlngton. 213-023-5663.

• (2-L t1-20)

Sales—Home improvement Reps
needed for aucceaafut Co. Earn w^He

you team. No axperiaf>ce rteeded. P/T,

car required. $6.50 hr * up plua bonus.

We want only competent. reliat>le, saH-

startlng personnel. Call 397-6417.

BRAD.
(2-L 13-27)

ASPIRING actreasea/artiaU to work

part/full time in BH Flower Shoppe.

Positions include designer, salea, typing

and delivery. Anne 652-4337.

(2-L 16-20)

WORK-STUDY to work with paychiatrlat

on data analyais of infarM development

pro^ct. Call 825-0227.

(2-L 16-20)

^HREE ENROLLERS
NEEDED

for UCLA's emfjloyce dental plan

EARN UP TO $100
DAILY
3907721

LIQUOR

DEALERS 2-R

HARROLD*t
Wvlcome Bock
SeM Harrold* iOf

Kee Beer*

Ffe« delivery

Special Ditcovni Pncf;*

Fine Wines & Uquort
1779 Westwood Btvd

47^82^54^^-OpO^

SOCIAL
EVENTS 2T

DISCO Party 2/4/79 — Bavarfy Mma
Young Adults (21 & up) Chlppondalet

3730 Overland 8 pm. $4-$3 before 9 pm.
II.

(2-T 16-20)

DISCOS 2-U

EUROPEAN radio diac iockey wNh beat

profeaaional aound ayatam artd Inlfr-

natiortal music Small huge audlawcaa.
Background and aN lypaa of ermt-

tainmant. 166 6065 . 464-1112.

(2-U 01-OTR)

CAPTAIN DISCO
ond hit

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile dt»co fO( any occoMori hght»

dance mstiuctoft. muticat Kbrorv of your

choice Special rotet tof stucJenH

(213) 4ftO-*Saa Sama Mentea. CA

ARTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED — bacha-
lor $175. singles $23$. Heart of
Westwood. 10624 LIntfkrook 479-66M.

(3-A 01-OTR )

BACHELORS for rent. SOS Ooylay. 473-
0524.

APTS
UNFURNISHED 3-C

CHAAminG 2-bdrm apt., new
^^,^U, drmpee. paint. AtfuHa, no pets.

Prtma larctwwewl aroa 874-4761 before
8:00 mm aflar 6 pm.

(3-C 15-19)

APTS
TO SHARE 3-E

PREFER Maturo Female. Private
bedroom, boBi. Sptious apartment

a4)oliia poot. tacvzzl. tennis, gym,
Innumerabia hobby shops, games.
fociHtiaa. Poi rtMa. 10 minutes trom

Waatwood. WHh mala ivy graduate cause
lawyar. $245. 64M151.

(3-E 14-18)

FEMALC roDWita wonlad to share

large 3-badroom apt Own room. $155.

CaN 477-3719.

(3-E 14-18)

M/F atutfarrt wanlad to ahare quiet 2-

bdrm, 2 bath Pataiia apt $180 each. Call

-«8m
(3-E 15-19)

OWN
$22S/i

nmar baoch and bus Nr>es.

Com Skip at 399-6953

(3-E 17-21)

FEMALE 23. non-amoker to share

S.M.C.C. araa. apt By Fab. 15. Rent

$165. 399-0253 JennHer.——-—
~lS^Trr^^wr

FILM STUDENT wiahas to share 2

bodrooM apt on Veteran near Gayley.

$200. Can 479-2366.

(3-E 17-18)

ROOM * board. Female only. 1

bedroom, private bath. Security bidg.

Furniahad $400 Brenhwood. Hear Bundy

6 WNahire. CaN 820-3407; 7:00 to 11:00

nIgitL

(3-E 18-10)

FEMALE noads nmnale 2 bdrm, 2 bath

tvaat Hollywood. Apartment lor $152/

mo. Available March 1. Call 273-3883

before 5 weekdays. Evenings 6

waakenda 652-4831 Ask lor RMetgK,^
(3-E 18-22)

ROdMATE—Share super nice 2 bed-

room apt.. 5th »r\d Ashland, S.M.

$190/mo. pkia ^h utiMias. 450-8984.

(3-E 18-22)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3G

TOWNHOUSE, hirnialiad. 2 bedroom,
2'/} iMtfi. den. patio. douMe garage, built-

Ins. waahar. dryer, refrigerator, pool.

sauna, rac room. No maintenance, no

pala. Laaaa availaMa March 1st. $750

Jarico. 373-7371.
(3-G 06-20)

TWO 2 badrDom, 2 bathroom, beautiful

housaa m HoNywood Hills; $650 A

$700/month. 656-5638
(3-Q 13-18)

FURNISHED home lor rent. Professor A

family on aal»balical. March 26-Sept. 1.

2-«tory Spanish home In Santa Monica. 4

bedrooms. 3 baths; Hving, family &

dining rooms. $1600/month. 395-0528.
•

(3-G 15-19 )

PACIFtC Palisadas mobHa home at

baoch. 1 -bedroom, Nowly redecorated.

Recreational facilities. $425. 454-2396.

639-1900.
(3-G 14-18 )

FOR rent faculty and doctors 3

bedrooms Bavarty HItts home with pool.

iust north of WNshire. Ptease call 276-

2690 daytime 276-5460 evenings or

waakends.
(3-G 16-25 )

$450 CUTE 2-badroom house. Minutes

from UCLA. Perfect for single person or

loving couple. 479-8842.
(3-Giy-21)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

LOOKING for mala or famaio roommate

to ahare nice Spaniah houae In good

WJ..A. naighbortiood. FIraplace, lemon

trees. 10 mm to UCLA, own room. Call

anytKna and lot s talk $200 per month

uMHta* nagodable. Bob 838-4995.

(3-H 14-18)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

CENTURY Cny/Waalwood by comer.

Buy/lease. 3 bdrm'. IV. bath, den, dining

room, central air and more. Must see.

$172,500 nagotlabie. 553-0361. eves.

(3-t 16-20 )

LOVELY 1 br eondo — Large hardwood

floor, beautiful grounds, amenities.

Good Culver City location $64K. 837-

0902.
(3-1 17-21)

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3-J

(3-A 18-OTR)

HOUSING eichanga. July to mld-

Auguat between Oanava. Switzertand

and house with pool rtemr Westwood.

824-2644
(3-J 16-19)

HOUSING

NEEDED
3-K SUBLET 341 PdOVERS

DENTIST and wife will house sH up to 3

„,oo.hs^64l121.
^^ ^ ^^^^^

^TiiALE est mstniclor doing grad work

d..ires small -pl or 'o*"" *' •'"«»»•''

pnvnige. near campua. Ms. Malloy 475-

^•^ (3-K 15-19)

FORMER Buckley achool teacher

deftres apartment eaehange for

iutorlng/g«r»«ral. Excallant refarenoas.

Call Richard 271-0041.— .43-K 16-20)

FACULTY MEMBER. Interested in

hou»e-iittlng 2-3 months, or sublet small

GRADUATE STUDENT desires to rent a

room with kitchen facilities, in quiet

lamily home. 851-3651.

ROOM A BOARD

FXCH. HELP 3-N

FEMALE. Student In exchange for light

duties (babysinmg). Private room, bath,

TV Near bus. 553-5701.
(3-N 13-18)

FEMALE to Study with 9th grade girt.

Good Math/English background. Private

room 5 minutes to campus. Call 5-7 pm

or weekends. 472-6422 or 472-3079.

leave message.
(3-N 16-20)

ROOW
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

RESPONSIBLE Male psychology grad-

fludent desires guesthouse In exchange

lof gardening, maintenance, babysitting,

etc. . .(478-3415 persistently).
: (3-0 17-21)

ROOM .

FOR RENT 3-P

FEMALE wanted. $50/month plus

utilities Kitchen privileges. West Los

Angeles Close transportation. 479-3855

eves

LARGE double bedroom, own iMlh-

room. Bu* service - UCLA. Walk to

beach. $t75/month 454-4865.

(3-P 14-18 )

$245 - LARGE, furnished room and

bath. Private entrance. Detached from

house— over garage. Ouiet residential

streeL Utilities paid. 1 resident only. First

and last. 204-0314.

(3-P 14-18 )

$90 MALE student only. 20 min. from

cantpus No guests or cooking. 836-6730

.

(PM).
,

(3-P 15-19)
J- '

|r TWO bedroom, study, private bath and
entrance. Two non-smoking students.

$145 each. 645-6554 evening*.

(3-P 16-20)

ROOM available Topanga Canyon View,

private mountain area. Trees, yard. deck.

Call Marty days 278-8622. evenings 455-

2920.

O-P 16-20)

FURN room, bath, linens. Santa Monica-
Wiishire. buses, beach. Financially
responsible, quiet, non-smoking.
Female $165.00. 393-8868.

(3-P 16-20 )

QUIET large room, bath — kitchen
privileges. Laundry. Westwood/WiUhire.
Male faculty/student. After 5:30 pm.474-
7122

(3-P 18-22)

RQOMIVIATES ... 3-Q

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that
"ght person or place, call House-Mate*
Unlimited. 466-8143.

(3-Q 01-Qtr)

^iEEDED 4th for 2-bedrooni apt. Walking
distance to UCLA. $137.50 * utilities.
473 7189.

FEMALF roommate needed now to Share
1 bedroom 2 bath apt. Furnished. Walk to
campus $163/month. 472-6248.

(3-0 14-18)

'
r inare sunny 2-bdrm. I m easy-going

returning grad. dance student. 25+
"^-is.. 657,8133.

(3-0 16-20)

f^EMALE roommate — 2-bdrm 2-bath -
'urnish your own room. SI 97 50 '?
"

"i- Call 826-7081.

(3-Q 16-20 )

WALE Christian grad saeks same (prel.
^'^<i) to look lor W L.A apt. Enjoys
^O0'\s photography, classical music.
^ookmg Call Peter. 454-0752. eves 7-

(3-0 17-21)

-'-i mmedialaiyl Roommate —
*"' '°°'^- 1"» blocks from UCLA $220
'"""cv 473-1283. evenings best.

(3-0 17-21 )

fWALE desires another to share sunny
' ' 'I'jpleK. Own room bath $175
'- Diane 658-8842/478-5694

(3-0 17-21)

441 TUT0RIN6 4-S TYPING 4-U

1-bedroom furnlshad - Santa Monica
near beach. Feb. 8 thru May 15 $275.00
Includes utilities. 399-7362 or 475-1664.

(3-R 14-18)

BRIDGE 4-A

FUN bridge games, leaaoita. Everyday,
night, student rates. Wild Whist. 1665
"Whiahwood" Blvd. 479-3365.

(4-A 01-Otr)

ElephanT
Transfer

657-2146
l^omes, Mpts., carefully handlod
b^ Exp (brew with large trucks

GRE, GMAT. LSAT, MCAT.
OAT Pnp.

Tutoring
The

3017
Gamer

(CaM lot Brocttwret

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4^

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

SKIING 4-E

SKI Crested Butte March 24-31 $299.00
Indudea: lifta, lodging, rt air. 785-8835

(4-C 15-20)

HYPNOSIS and Sel«-Hypnoeie. Memory,
concentration, motivation or )ust un-
hang some ttang upa. John Hudson, M.A.
451-5301.

14-P 01-OTR)

FAST, accurate typist. Correcting
Salactric - CaO Ltoi*. 472-1019 days.

479-6130 eves, weekends.
(4-U 16-20)

OENIRAL material typing Including

envelope addressing. New electric

typewriter Reasonable rates. Fast

dapendabU Peggy 766-8416.

(4-U 16-26)

RESUMES theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, last,

accurote. IBM aeleclrtc 821-8186(24 hr.

beginners and

TENNIS 4-F

TENNIS lessons. One dt the Best" LAX
Maoazlne. AHordable rate. 478.aBaa

^^ (4-F06-QTIOTR)

TELEVISION 4.J

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/moplan

COLOR T.V $20.00/mo plan

Free Service Option to Buy
Serving UCLA ainee 1959

1301 W**twood Blvd

Phoo* 47S-3S7S
. Matn OtHc*:

4S2-SS21

CHILD

CARE 4-K

ND
Testing and Tieotnient

Low Cost Pr^ate

Acne. Holr. HoXi

Problems treated
— •

Vasectomy
No tK>sp)talization

Low Cost

9201iunMtMML#317

by UCLA
brtarme^Mea; S year*

aapertance; 83B-7B30 — Mary.

(4-T 16-20)

GUrrAR LESSONS: reck, r A b. tau CaM
Mike after 6 pm. 661-6300.

(4-T 16-20)

STUDY BOTH PIANO and Ouitaft New
lectMilque—Each tnatrumant ^alda In

Calllorai«dNlon907-

)
(4-U 09-OTR)

(6-T iy -i l |

(213) IT^MOl

EXPERIENCED Child Care, Home
environment; 3-5 years; Creative
Acthriles; Woodland HINs; 346-3320.

(4-K 18-22)

INSURANCE 4-L

AUTO INSURAMCE
Molorcycl« Insurance

Refused? . . . Too High'

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Paynr>ents

STUOiNT DISCOUNTS
396-3225 ... Aak lor Ken

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Gail us and find out'

ARROW INSURA^K:E
SERVICE

1434 Westwood Bl

Suite 10 475-6461 /

AUTO INSURANCE
Refused • Canc«tl«d • Too young

Farmers Insurance Group
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

1323 Lirjcoln Blvd. «201 S.M
394 1181 DON

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

PROFESSIONAL wrHer wMI edit your
thesis, dissertation, journal article. l>ook.

etc. Typing, tutoring available. In-

enpenalve. eiperlenced. 399-4558
(eves).

(4-0 01-QTR )

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study
design 8 production to your re-

quirenwrtts. Call 388-0466 anytime.

(4-0 01-QTR )

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about it.

Learn to lose weight and keep it oh in

sale, supportive behavior modification

claaa. F. Levine 789-5335.

(4-Q 02-20)
"-St

PAINTING (expert). Professional. Best

material. Eiterior. interior, apts.. iKMises

Better price. Free estimate. 475-4789.

(4-Q 05-24 )

ATTORNEY — Richard S. Warren, esq.

offices In Century CHy. Telephone (213)

553-5499.
(4-0 09-43)

HANDYMAN: Custom room additions or

house painting. Gil 478-5729 early a.m..

late eve, 6 pm.
(4-0 16-20)

AUTO INSURANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

• Plans for oil drivers

e Foieign students welcome
e Monthly poid pksns

e Student only plon

Unlver8al Servfceo

Insurance Aoeney
1229 Weifwood Blvd

(h B»ocl< S WJbhire)

473-7567

BODYMEN
Auio Body Repa
and Painting

4/8 0049
/i

CRAFTSMANSHIP .n colli»ioo r.p«.f E«p«rt

oa.ni malc^.nq on lofetfln and US »olo» SAVE

UONEY AND TIME In^uraoe* c'aim««xp«Mty

tac.tita««(S To*in« »nrt 'entais ^»»' com

TUTORING 4-S

STATISTICS. Chemistry, Physics

Calculus. Algebra. Trigonometry.

Consultation, etc. Professional study

methods. Best in town. 627-9806.

(4-S 01-OTR)

MOVERS ^0

EXPERIENCfcD Native French teacher

from Parif^jTrench grammar, con-

versation. Highfy recommended French

dept. 876-9693.
(4-S 01-22)

MOVING? HAUUNO or delivery? We do

it better and cheaper. Friendly,

responsible studenU. 559-6289 Iv m»g.

(4-0 01-QTR )

EXPERIENCED movers, big jobs and

small. If you honestly are not satisfied

with our work, don I pay us. 650-1534

anytime. ^.,„.' (4-0 01-OTR)

ZEPPELIN Moving— Still the best after 3

years of campus service. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates 656-2246.
(4-0 02QTR )

HAVE truck will travel Homes and

apartments including antiques Lowest

rates around. Call anytime 392 1108^
(4-0 08-OTR)

leii^ift* mm ** » -»

The OriflintI CKp«rt«nc» B*H«*»«

araa Movine S«rv»c«

FullV CquJpp»«t - Low»»l l»9»' "•••»

7 Oay* * Wetk

Licensed and (n»of*d

Formerly CampM iam*»t

A»k lor Joan

3M-C31B 397 1*44

r-nt>. .

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian

provides fast, accurate research.

documentation, bibliography ReasonO

able rates Spanish spoken Call 399-

(4-S 01-QTR )

MATH. Physics. Eiperl tutortng. 15

years teaching experience Phone 652-

'^ (4.S OTR )

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES AH styles

easy, fast paced private lessons. Theory

wHh direct app»caMon to keyboard 473

357$. 271-8672.
(4-6 OTR )

JAPANESE na^ve tutor. Conversatton

reading, and writing. 450-5366 morn

'"^
(4.S 17-21 )

gXPffIT tutoring French. German.

Portuguese lran»»aHons. 473 1238

evenings best.

(4-S 17-21)

FRENCH: Paris 16e 836-7406.
(4-8 18-22)

TEST PREPARATION SEMtNARS

GRE
onAOUATf necoho § >uMatH*''io#*

14-tK>ur criuree- I'iS

Pttone for brochure: 741-ft544

WANT to play piene? UCLA mwaic grad
haa opanmge. Ca« KraB tbidles 474-

S191 tor -^Jtm.-
(4-T OTR )

GUITAR CLABS-Tuasdey nigMa 7:30-

9:00. 10 ark course. 160 (WLA). Jeen
WaNea—477-1174.

TYPING el theais, diaaertations. short

papera. reasortable rates. Call Kalhy 838-

6285
(4-U 06-QTR )

FAST, accurate typiat. CaN 769-8563

aNer 7 pm.
(4-U 11-25)

TYPING by Nancy Term papers, etc.

IBM Seiectric It Eiperlenced, retiabie.

tmi anytime, m'mi

(4-t 18-22)

TYPING 4-U

EDITOR. Ph.D. with meny years'

manuscript esperience: dlsaertatiewa.

articles, translations, poetry, plays,

fictlort. nen-fldlon. 393-0109.

(4-U 01-OTR )

TYPING/EDITING Long experience,

accurate Term papers. dMaertatlona.

theses. Languages, cassettes. IBM
S alartftc. Virginia - 279-0306. 276-9471

(4-U 01-OTR )

EXP. TYPIST - term papers, theses.

reports . Faat. accurate service. Reaaon-

ale rales. IBM Corracltoif Seiectric. 705-

3666.

(4-U 01-QTR )

RUTH - 479-9449. Seiectric. Approved
lial lor ttiaaea. dMaartetlena. term papers.

manuscripts. EspariancedL laet. Cleae

campus.
(4-U 01-QTR )

TRULY Yours Typkif Service—Cor-

recting Seiectric gwarewlaed quaHty.

courteay. editing. Dissertations,
resumes, tapes. Barbere: 620-7400.

(4-U 01-Otr)

I TYPE Coiiege Papers. Former Chicago
Educator foratiir% students wetoome

(4-U Ot-Qtr)

WE type term papers, reports, resumes

letlara. scripts, treatments, wiiatever

$1.00 per page 876-6720/657-3566.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

ONE DAY TYPING - FREE COR-
RECTIONSff! - IBM PROFESSIONAL
- DECIPHERS HANDWRITING —
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 398-0455

(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL FAST OEPENOABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE
STYLES 838-8425

(4-U 01-OTR)

KAY Typing and EdHing English Grad

Dissertation Specialist Theses, papers,

resumes letters. Hear campus 820

1794
(4-U 01-OTR)

-

TYPIST Lei Oasay do H Term papers

theses, dissertations Call (or free

estimates 394-7507
(4-U 01-QTR)

LOCAL Protassional quaMty typing.

edKing. Low rates, guaranteed accuracy.

IBM Correcting Seiectric Cassettes

Nancy 559-9687.

(4-U 01-QTR)

EFFICIENT ACCURATE Theses
diasertattons. term papers. EdH speMing.

•le. Esparianeed Legal Secretary. Heat

campus. 478-7855.
(4-U 01-QTR )

EDITH - MOST CONBCIENTfOUS
DEPENDABLE. OuaMy Typing. IBM

Correcting Seiectric Dissertations.

Theses. Paper: Resumes Correct

Speflrng Grammar: 933-1747.

(4-0 01-QTR)

THE SYftEM Protassional word
proceasinig. Accuracy guaranlaed Fast

turnaround, choice of lypestylet

Blocked margle 764-6272

(4-U 18-19)

FOR
REkT 4V

PIANO f^ENTALS
Atfentlon Mu»k

Studentn

Hollywood Piano RentuI Co
1647 N Highland Ave.

Hollywood
462 2329 463 SS69

AUTOS
FOR SALE „». .> 5F

AUDI 100L8 2 dr. 72. Best offer. Air

AM/FM radial tires > oHginal owner 625-

3462 397-7627.

(5-F..14-18 )

VOLVO '69 142S. 89.000 miles, factory

air orig. owr>er, good condition, 4-speed.

Eves, weekends 474 1643.

(5-F 14-18)

72 CJ5 Jeep. 39.000 miles, hard top. true

tracit tires, new clutch. V-8 engine

Eaceilent condition, one owner. 459-

4765 (eve. weekends)
(5-F 14-18)

70 OLDS Cutlass Supreme. 350 V-8, full

poMier. a/c. AM/FM cassette stereo. 476-

3347.
(5-F 14-18)

OLDS 1977. Vista Cruiser. Station

wagon. Full power, air. spare wheels.

S4g00. EaceNent 456-6194 eves.

(5F 14-18 )

1972 FIAT 128 sedan. 61,000 miles. Good
condHion S750.00 396-0285.

^ (5-F 14-18)

1968 Opel Kadett, eicellent running

condHion. Call 826-0794 S75O.00 or best

offer. Must sell quick.

(5-F 14-18 )

72 MOB eaceilent condition wire

wheels. AM/FM Luggage rack, new top.

825-4835 days. 374-1037 eves.

(5F 14-18 )

65 PORSCHE, 356C Black New
upliolatary Excellent condition. S6.800.

976-8671
(5-F 1418)

CUTE 1973 Dataun 1200. Stickshift.

93,000 miles. Original owner. Im-

rtaculate condition throughtout $1650.

472-7823.
(5-F 14-18)

1978 OATSUN 280Z 5-speed Loaded
$10.000/(irm. 826-5779 (eves).

(5-F 16-20 )

CHEV Vega 74 leaving country only

33M mi. orig owner excel condition.

S1300 097KGB). Phone 213-473-4209.

(5-F 16-20 )

71 CHEV. Vega. 62.000 mi Good
transportation. S575/OBO. 559-6396.

(5-F 17-21)

67 CHEVELL as modified. New tires.

AM/FM radio Past 14-18 mpg. 81.000 or

trade 679-6657.
(5-F 17-21 )

69 CHEVY NOVA. Transportation car.

needs work 9660. negotiabte. CaU Gary
661-9288

(5-F 17-21 )

78 HONDA Civic Wagon. Automatic, air.

AM/FM stereo luggage rack. 825 1845

or 320-1608
(5-F 17-21 )

1974 TOYOTA Corona, white. 4-door. 4-

»pe«d. top condition FM stereo, radial

tires. 62K miles. 92.195 879-1222 days.

393-1516 evenings
. (5-F 17-21 )

1970 BUIC Lasabre, 2 door power air,

exinf cond.. must sell' SlOOO/obe 396-

6242 Gary eves.

(5-F 17-21 )

PINTO wagon 1973 Automatic AM/FM.
• (•el rsdials. rack, low mileage A-one

condition) $1,425 398-0931

(5-F 16-21
)

73 MA2AOA. RX-3. Station wagon.
Automatic, newly painted, root-rack.

Radio, heater Ortginai ewr>er. 472-8839

(5-F 17-21)

1966 RAMBLER AMERICAN Automatic.

61,000 miles. Originai owner Make otter

Evertings. weekends: 478-4907.

(5-F 17-21)

i
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AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

rebuilt
1M1 AUSTIN M««»n SpriU,

•ngln*. h«rd/»oft top. flood condltlofi,

elastic model. $1.000/obo 45«-349e

•v«ning«. _ ^. -«»
(5-F 1S-22)

70 FIAT 124 Coop* - LIU* n^ S12S0

396-3095 397-163«.
(5-F 1S-22)

1976 PONTIAC SooWfd. 4-cyllnd«r,

•ulo., n«w t»r««. 44m. good condHlon.

$2,400/bMt otf«r. P»l 476-9236.

(5-F 18-22)

BICYCLES ^ _

FOR SALE S-fi

RALEIGH Reynolds S31 Obi bottsd

Suoino mighty comp crsnk. Brooks

c«mpy hubs. Cfn $250 397-0900

RALEIGH bicycle. 3-speed. 1-yr old.

Virtually unused. Basket, lock and chain

included. Asking $60. 473-4618.

MOTOBECANE Grand Touring Mans

bicycle Almost new Son tour, cotter-

IM*. stainless. Must sell. Make oMer. 826-

4f36. ti.

FIAT 73 124 Sports Coupe. Red. original

owner, low mileage. Best oMer. 821-1655

^•'•*^ (5-F 18-27 )

CAD 72 CDV Full power stereo eicellent

condition. See to appreciate. Prl*ate

party. 534 Dow. $1700. 837-6767. Uses

regular gas.
^^^ ^^^^^

'65 VALIANT — Good roniwig condiiUni.

brand new. MIchelin tires $450 00 OBO.

939-8991 after 6:30.

^^^ ^^^^^

67 MUSTANG-New engine, trans,

paint, tires. AM/FM. P/S. $2150/oHer.

258-6459. 247-1086.
^^_^ ^^^^^^

BIKECOLOGr
Comp^e (M prices to ttx>se oWeriog

lo-caled student (Mcounis '

Ail stores open seven days.

Santa Monica:

1515 Wilshire Blvd 451-9977

a«t/flf1y HHte:%f
I 19**9-

-ij-MMa-

9101 Olympic Blvd if^o-u^'^

Cutver City:

5179 Overland Ave 559-8800

Marina Del Rey:

4214 Lincoln Blvd 821-0766

CYCLES. ^ _ „

SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5H

CUSHMAN 3-wheel scooter Eicellenl

condition 50 ml/gal enclosed cab. Ideal

local transportation. 478-24M.^
^^^^^

HONDA CB125. low mileage. eKcellent

condition Alter 4 pm. Ask (or Jackie.

^^^-•••^^ (5-H 14-18 )

78 HONDA eKpress lor sale, good

condition, low mileage. $225.00 Call

jeanlne 559-2791.
^^^^^^^^

1975 Norton 850 Commando, electric

start. Beautiful, slock, low miles.

$1625/trade. Phil eves. 473-4759.

(5-H 15-19)

72 HONDA C.L. 450 5.500 ml excellent

condition. $550 OBO. 559-6396.

(5-H 17-21 )

BULL Taco Bandlto - as new $§00. or

best 679-6657.
(5-H 17-21)

FURNITURE 50

WOODEN BARRELS - Kegs A spools.

hatch covers, netting A rope, funky

crates A boxes, old cactus. 931-8691.

(5-0 01-QTR )

MATTRESSES — UC marketing grad

can save on mattress sets. AM sizes, all

major name brands. Don I pay retail. Call

Richard Pratt 349-81 18. 18717 Parthenia.

Northridge.
(5-0 01-QTR)

MISCELLANEOUS -5

SACRIFICEII 2 Lumbleau Realty courses

with text $45 each or best otter. Larry c o

475-7865.

(5-014- 18)

TV game show shirts — Price Ik Right.

FamNy Feud. Password, Match Game
Card Sharks, others. $5.75 > .75 postage

$6.50. TV. Distributors, Box 99. Venice

CA. 90291.

(5-0 16-20)

COUCH and loveseal - great condition

$250. or best offer. Couch. $100 or best

offer 478-4114.
~^- (5-0 15-19)

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

T9 YAMAHA 00899 8,000 M, alartr ir

start, quick. Just tuned, exc. condition.

REFRIGERATOR, side by side, Amana.

19 cubic fe»t, 22 month old, under

warranty. Dinette set. excellent

conditions: Cromcraft, 1 table. 4 chairs.

$300,00. Patio furniture $40. 479-0722.

All prices negotiable.
(SO 17-21 )

SLEEPER SOFA, desk, chair. Excellent

condition. Besi offer. 474-5364.

(S-O 16-21)

2 VIOLINS exceptional tone lor

advanced students. 1 moped bicycle

Phone 935-4877.

(5-R 15-19)

CLARINET Pro-buffet B-flat R-13 Au<

B-tlat/E-flat key. Attache case, full case

cover. Original owner Like new SbSO

651-0123 evenings.

(5-R 18-22)

call Russ 478-9919.
(5-H 17-21)

SAVE up to 40% on everything including

appliances at Sit On It Furniture

Company 1 1764 W. Pico Blvd. 477-7797.

(SO 18-22)

•67 BUICK Electra- Little front end

damage Solid reliable transportation. A

steal $300. 450-8984. ,,.«,»
(5-F 18-22)

1970 VW VAN—Excellent condition,

rebuilt engine, original owner. See to

believe, $1800. Call Jim 473-5710 or 479-

•*^*
(S-F 18-22)

AN AUDI 77 Blue Fox/gold trim, low

mileage, sharp, sunroof, AM/FM
cassette. 2 door. 4spd, 201 TMG. $4,795

552-9052.
(5-F 18-22)

CAMARO 1973. PS/PB excellent

condition. Rebuilt engine, mag wheels

$2100. 397-4958.
(5-F 18-22)

Student Travel Services

.1093 BfO«ton Ave

Los Angeles CA
47»-2069

One Way « Round Tup Plights

lo New York A Euiope

Inl I Student ID i R»il Passes

Siodent flights tup to 40"
<^ olh

in Asia • Alrica • Europe

Contact us now
tor ttie latest

info on ihe BEST
and CHEAPEST fares

RIDES

WANTED 5-J

NEED dependable ride to campus lf«m

So. Pasadena M-Th, flexible, good pay,

female preferred. 799-0114. -

(5-J 15-19)

VW CORNER 5-K

'65 VW Bug. Good condition in and out.

New paint . Excellent mechanical. 966-

6918. $1,200.
(5-K 14-18 )

VW Fastback 1971. Fuel ln|ectlon. Low

mileage, new tires, clutch, battery.

Original owner. 882-4295 (eves).

(5-K 15-19)

J

TRAVEL
-

:
5-^

LOW cosi Orient Tokyo, fly Pan Am.

JAL. China. Eve weekend 475-8916,

Enatsu or Wutan.
(5-A 01-OTR)

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP
New York: $99 one way

Hawaii: air. hotel, transfers, extras. 8 days:

$319.

Mazatlan: oir. hotel, uansten, extras. 8

days $229 March 24 now avaibbie. but

booi< now!

Attention Inlernattofial Tra i alersi

P.ra M« ***

London >233 »wo
(wwth open return)

Laker Inio Center!

London Econo hotel!

Also Mights to Frankfurt, Rome, Ath«r»s.

Amsterdam. Bali. India. Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!

Ltxraied in WesiwtMxl. )iist above

Marios Restaur,mt FREE PARKING

Give us a c^" or mod ^"'

muG 47S-022a
iwrtt^omoiATi MOuoAn mc
1007 Bfoxton Avenue. Suite 18

Los Angeles. Cahfomia 90024

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come to us tor tree services

Worid*(ide Charters

Orient - Europe - Honolulu - East Coast

Eurail/Britail Passes/Amtrak tickets/PSA

Cruises/Tours/Hotel Reservations

Also Student Fares

V> btoch north o« Santa Monica Blvd.

1726 Weslwood Blvd

47ir3211. 47S-1611 (r>rtes)____

DOMESTIC SUPER FARES: ^^^
SStoii*^ ^ ••••••••••••• »2^^^

LA/Mexico/M«ami/LA !2!IS
LA/New York/Miami fTilnS
Chicago iii2"S
21 -day Unlimited Mileage JWSr^

i5 IWTERMATIOflAL SUPER FARES^^
S London ^ "^SS
> Franklort. Holiday Fare vm
^ Parrt 30-day APEX (14/4S) g«
i5 Greece •"

let Aviv '••

Round the WorW
CHARTERS/FROU LA TO:

i, t.ondoo 1-I3wks r^^ill!
Q Parts rrom 9«z«

? HonokiKi. 1-2wka.^ From«199

5 frankfurt - f "O^
S Zurich «• ^^°^

S Milan (from Oakland) From

S HongKong 1'°^^
g Madrid 1-6 ivks..,.^.-- l"^ft!l
% DusseWofl V°^^^
S Jamaica ^'°^ ****'

> BOOK NOW FOR EASTER:

y Hawaii. 6-<Jays Honotulu From »ZW
/ Ha«»aH. 2 Islands f'O^ W^»
*

HavvaN. 3 islands f'om J479

Me«lco City. »-days ^"^Izll
Mazatlan. 8-days P'om $189

UPaz Holiday 8-days Ffom »ie9

Mexico Grand Tour 15-days From $799

TOURS: ^ ,--_
Israel. 1 1 -days all mc '''O'^ »*'•

Jamaica Holiday 8-days ^From $479

CRUISES:
7 Day Mexican Riviera Frorr. $826

7-Oay Air/Sea Carribean ^AT, ,Tc
World Wide Cruises Available CALL Ub

DOMESTIC ft INTERNATIONAL TICKETS.

CAR AND CAMPER RENTALS. RAIL

PASSES. CONTACT US FOR DETAILS .

924 Westwood Blvd. next to /

UCLA in Security Bank BIdg. >

Open M-F. 9-6, All Year >

CALL 479-4444/

70 BUG, 73 Bus. 75 Rabbit. All good

condition, sunrool. stereo. Best offer

moving. 826-1418.

1974 VOLKSWAGON, original owner,

air-conditioning, 48.000 mi. $2500.

excellent condition. 363-9756.
(5-K 16-20)

VW SQRBK 64 rebuilt good condition

$675. 459-1056 eves.

(5-K 17-21)

BARGAIN

BOX M

exhibition and sale

>.yJ7(f • " '

ol line art prints

featuring the works of Picasso,

Dati, Escher, Van Gogh. Monet,

Gauguin. Renoir, Vermeer.

Bosch. Breughel. Chagall, Miro,

Homer, Wyeth. many more!

Everything under 22.00

Small sizes low as 12.50

10:00-5:00 January 29- Feb 2

Outsida StudenU' Stora '

TRAVEL 5-A

Plan now
for Spring
Vacation!

New York Sluden! Special - March 22-30 $99.0o«achway^

plus tax — special stutJent hotel rales in New York.

Hawaii Charier $199. Hawaii Package from $299.00. 3/25-

4/1.

Nassau, Bahamas Co««g« Wa«k from $368 00— 3/25-4/1.

WLA
Laker Airways^

Office

Eurail/Britrail/PSA

Amtrak/Airline Tkts

as^iaA

Club Med
Club Universe

available here

TRAVEL SERVICE
A lewai. Aotierman Unton Mor>-Fri 4O0 • m -« 00 p m . Sat-8un 4-12

Stop by lor information artd reservation*

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

Jmin S«« $5«.<)0 Fu" Sets S6S00

Queen Sets - SM.OO Kkig Se». - tft«M

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 PICO Blvd.

et Barringlon
477-4101

MISCELLANEOUS 5-Q

GOODRICM T/A radlals tires BR60-13

mag wheels 4 at $50.00 each. Call 397-

^•«»
(5-0 14.1S)

PETS
FOR SALE 5-S

AFGHAN puppies Irom Ch Coastwino

Abraxis son. Apricot. Apricot brindle B

B/11/7S. Call 645-0761 01455-1378.

(5-S 01-20)

STEREOS/
TV'S/RADIOS 5T

TWENTY-FIVC inch console color TV

but doesn I know it s a color set

Otherwise eicellent condition. S300"

475-4935. 7 am-3 pm. HiHary
(5-T 15-19)

CAiMPyS STUDIO
ASl'( 1 .\ (iJUIflK SEKVK KS

LAST DAY!

to take advantage of

our $10.00-off special!

Make your appointment

now for your yearbook

portrait and get $10.00 off

on any finished portrait of

your choice. Offer good

through Januory 31.

first floor kercfchoff holl

825-0611 extension 294

mon-thur 7:45-7:30

fri 7:45-6; sot 10-5; sun T2-5

SONY reel-to-reel tape recorder wrth 20

tapes and accessories. Like new Give

away lor S350»* 475-4935. 7 am-3 pm

HiNary.
(5-T 15-19)

STEREO: 3-way 50-watt onkyo speak

ers. Toshiba SR-250 turntable. Pioneer

SX626 — 30 walls receiver. E»cel. corxL

$600 lirm. 651-2154.
(5-T 17 21'

19 COLOR portable TV plays great All

channels S150 P/P 659-2513 You II like

this one.
(5-T 17-28)

STEREO
FOU UCLA STUOEMTS ONLY

AT A SPECIAL 0ISCOUMT1

m>a» Tan^erg. '

Ctrmci

SS7-«»M

SPORTS
EQUIPtlEliT

5-U

Mrs - L8«oe Freestyle 200cm: F.she

Xergi— 1« cm Burt bind.ng. .'s<

Best otter 990-8939 •»«"*"«»j
^ ^,.2

YOU C^_ „

^j^j-j

IN THE RESPONSE

YOU GET WITH THE

BRUIN CLASSIFIED

ADS 825-2221

.

»70

A8SOCIATa> I^ESS
1

.

Notre DftflM |1$) 1.1^
2. Indiana $l»l»(^>
3.0«ke(8)
4.MorttiC«roNmt|t|

s.ucLACsa ;:
6, LOUlB««l»ID*

8.$yraciMp| " v^

10.LSU
11. Texas

12. MarcitiitMf

13. AlabaflM

14. IMInols

liiMirhiganJil

^1

497
484
480

. '^ <^

IS.T^xMAiW
17. M«ryUind

18. Tempte
19. Arkansas
2O.V0nderl>tH

uNitEO'tiaspr

1. Notre Owtrn Jig
2. in<fianaS^^t^
3. UCLA ' 0>

f4. DUke
i& LotilsvM^

6. NO.

7. Ohio
8. Syraomt-r

9. Marqiiett*

tC aeofgel0«m
11. Texas

12. tSU
13. Illch^|»itr-tlr

14. Texas AAM
1& Alabama
16. VandertHH
17. Iflfnois

18. Temple
19. W«^r SUi^
20. Purdtfo

(Thru games ol
t»7l^

i. Old
2. Texas (a>

3. toirtsiWitl^Mlfl^

4. Steptwft^
9. MarytMMf^
8. N

a83
^1
210

153
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28.

t184

7. Waylaid]
8. Tenratsaet
9. Cheynay^idtt

10. Nevada t4W ^AllMMt^
t1. RtHgers
12. Pennlftata
13. i;ifttaSt»!8

14. UCLA
15. Val<tosUi State
18. Long i^K^ a^aia
17. iSU
18. KansiM
19. MempMi 8tBla
20. Mississippi

no

823
587
489
414
343
31S
273
248
213
206
f24
117
78
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UCLA
Prc-Law Society

Mp.p.ting

Speaker:

Mr. Ralph Blair
Attorney'^^''$'

Time: 12:00 noon
Bunche4269

ATTENTION _
Juniors & Seniors (only)

The Career Exploration Opportunities Program

Site VisHTo KABC Studios

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1979

10:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

The visit to KABC will include seminars and discussion

sections on network programming, career employment

opportunities, engineering, production and the news

department, a tour of the studio and a hosted luncheon.

Contact the Main Information Counter at the Placement

& Career Planning Center for further information and

sIgn-ups.

IMPORTANT
CORRECTION

NOTICE
RESIDENCE HALL
APPUCANTS
ON THE

WINTER QUARTER
WAITING LIST

I winter Ouorfer applicant* wtio failed to waPPj' 'o'

Soring Quarter due to trie deadline date error whicti

appeared In the Doily Bruin may reapply to

maintain ttieir positions on the waiting list January

29-February 5, 1979 in the Residence Hails Assign-

ment Office, 100A, Sproui HaH.

II Winter Quarter applicants who applied otter the

oriainoi January 1 2 deadline andwere told that they

would be placed at the bottom o«the waiting list, win

olse maintain Itwiir positions on ttie waiting ll«f tof

5prtng Quarter.

mes enfants . .

Theodore White, In his book *Mn Search of

History"', describes the Chinese he learned at

Harvard as being about as useful to him in

China as classic Latin would be in present-day

Sicily. ^
' "

While we aren't saying your foreign-language

studies are THAT far off the mark, we ARE

saying we have a great alternative.

Eurocenters. Language learning on the spot.

Francois.

Esponol.

Italiono.

Deutch.

Even . .

1 2 weeks.

English! Programs run from three up to

If you're at least 17, you can go where the

language of your choice is spoken. Learn

current idiom. Have real-life communications.

Find out what NOT to spy. "Blessez-vous" has

nothing to do with French churches. And In

Spain, don't say "el trasero" when you're

referring to your jeans.

You and up to 18 others will study in a relaxed

atmosphere. Eurocenters will arrange for your

living quarters, usually with a family, or in a

small boarding house. Breakfast and one main

meal a day ore included. (But f}o, matter how

wonderful the food you get is -^ promise us,

you won't forget the Coop.)

Eurocenters offers you on all-encompassing

adventure, and what you learn can't be taken

from you, no matter what happens to the

exchange rate.

Memo to UCLA: come to the ASUCLA Travel

Service for further information and reservations.

/\siociAr
7RA/EL SERVICE

• Uv«l, cKkftrnnan union, 825-9131

mon-fri 6:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.; Mit-«wn 6:00-12:00
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Predental Students
National DAT Review Course
The specialized approach to preparation for the

Dental Admission Test. Weekend classes.

NATIONAL DAT REVIEW COURSE
9801 Balboa. Northridge. CA 91325

(213) 886-4468

MANNY'S
MENS HAIR STYLIST

LOOK BETTER
FEEL MORE COMFORTABLE

Hair s!y''f^g S'-i

No Waiting

-3|i^ MCIFIC >C

f»TI^NM7V- ^*^ WhATnE —
FtB.
3rd LIS BROWN

Hia

Sscret 'J^dne
^3L mhtomy! ainilMi

FEB.
17tk

• FJL411PJI
lUOIiMhllMI
$7JS0l«*V

KING FISH
plus

The Warriors

FEB
24th
rM.*ntM. Flora Purim

•MA
students with UCLA ID receive 509 discount

Tkfcf •lio mtmtMn 1 Tteklron
fli BCM OMo*. 1086 8. PmMc AM.. 8«) Pvdre

Interested In

Heslth/Medicfli

Careers?

The Career Exploration Opportunities Program

presents a site visit te^

MARTIN LUTHER KING HOSPITAL
-«A.

Tuesday, February 6, 1979

9-11:30 A.M.

The staff of Martin Luther King Hospital is hosting a site visit on

February 6. 1979. in which career employment opportunities, the

range of services, in-depth views of research and laboratory activities

and a tour of the facility will be presented.

For further information and sign-ups, contact the Main Information

Counter at the Placement and Career Planning Center.

IS YOUR RESUME BLANK?

Name

vic

Joe Bruin

School UCLA

Activities
Studying

Partying

FlU IT UP!I!

Join ttie friendly folks in Kercktioff 300 in

our attempt to make UCLA more liveable.

Join ttie STUDENT AWARENESS TASK FORCE!

For more information about ttie SATF call

Steve Strauss or Kendy McCloskey at

826-2950, or come by ttie General Reps

in Kercktioff Hall 300.

Sponsored by SLC/Generol Representatives

\/l

Bilingual Teacher Education Program

Admission Meeting for 197 9-^80

If you are a junior or senior interested in becoming an elementary or high school teacher in bilingual teacher education, plan

to attend this meeting.

Friday, February 2, 1979, 1:00 p.m.

Moore Hall 301

Information on entrance requirements, the academic program, and employment opportunities will be discussed by

counselors, faculty and currently enrolled students.

Teacher Education Laboratory

Graduate School of Education

University of California, Los Angeles

ill

Golfers get win

No.2overUCI
The mcn*s golf team won its

second straight matcfi of the

year over the same opponent

with an 80 shot victory over UC
Irvine Monday at the Bel* Air

Country Club, 460-540.

The Bruins were led by

Mickey Yokoi (TB), Chuck
White (72) and Corey Pavin

(74). The Bruins are now 2-0

this year, returning five of last

year'^ six starters.

The team's next outing will be

in the USC Partners Tourna-

ment at Corona National Golf

Course next Wednesday. Xhe

Bruins arc defending champi-

Yesterday's UCLA- Univer-

sity of San Diego tennis match

scheduled for th^ Sunset Courts

was postponed due to rain. The

match is rescheduled for today

at 2 p.m., weather permitting. If

the rain continues, the match

will be played on Monday.

Briefly . .

.

(Continued from Paje 33)

Fire away
The URA is offering a pro-

gram of recreational shooting in

the Men's Gym Rifle Range

The pistol club will meet on

Mondays and Wednesdays at

the Men's Gym (basement) Rifle

Range and the Air rifle pistol

club will meet on Thursdays.

Kenpo club

The UCLA kenpo karate club

will meet Tuesday and Thurs-

day evenings at 5:30 p.m. in 146

MAC-B. For more information,

contact Linda Jadcnberg at 825-

7010.

Ski racers
The UCLA snow ski team

will hold a meeting today at 3:30

p.m. on the IM Field, weather

permitting. There are still

openings for new racers. No

experience is necessary. For

more information contact

Susan Lacy at 474-9092 or

Joyce in Kerckhoff 601.

Coed handball

The UCLA handball team is

looking for new members. The

coed club practices Wednesday

nights at 6:15 p.m. in the

Women's Gym. For more

information contact the URA
office.

Bruin talk

UCLA hockey club coach

and player Steve Marinkovmh

will be the guest tonight on

KLA-83 radio's "Brum Talk.

He will appear on the phone-in

show from 10-11 p.m.

Write

sports

letter

r
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Bruin Briefs

Player of week
UCLA sophomore forward

'

Debbie Willie has been named

as Southern California Basket-

ball Player of the Week by a

poll of local broadcasters.

Willie led the Bruins to

victories over Cal State Fuller-

ton, 100-87, and San Diego

State, 90-30. Willie had 21

points, five rebounds, lour

assists and three steals against

Cal State Fullerton and she had

15 points, four rebounds, five

assists and two steals against

San Diego State in limited

playing time. Willie hit 16 of 23

shots from the field and four of

five free throws over the two

games.

Flag rugby meeting
Entries for intramural flag

rugby will be taken at the

manager's meeting today at 4

p.m. in Room 122 of the men's

gym. A representative from

each team wishing to participate

must attend this meeting.

Fishing club
The UCLA fishing club will

hold its first meeting of the

quarter today at noon in

Kerckhoff 400.

Graham gets job
UCLA women's swim coach

Colleen—G raham—bet

-teiVi

Committee to accompany the

United States team to the Pan-
Amrican Games.
Weldon was the first woman

ever select e(J as a trainer for a

U.S. Olympic Team. She was
Olympic trainer in 1976 after

serving as trainer at the World
Basketball Championships in

1975.

mi—

o

ecame—thc-

first woman ever selected as

head coach of a United State

International Swim Team when
she was named for the 1979

Pan-American Games women's

team.

Graham will serve as the

head women's swim coach this

summer when the Pan-Ameri-
can Games take place in Puerto^

Rico.

Weldon gets fob
UCLA women's athletic

trainer Gail Weldon has been

selected by the United States

^
iDISCO

ViiLLEL
Sat Feb. 3 8:30 pm-midnight

music by — BOOGIE KNIGHT PRODUCTIONS
Lessons & Dance Contest

URC Audltofium 900 Hilgard, Westwood

For information call 474-1531

$200 with Hillel Activity Card $2.50 yvithout Hillel Activity Card

Sponsored by HiHH Student QfKan»jatK>n

Lacrosse slgn-ups

The UCLA lacrosse team is

currently looking for new
members. For more informa-
tion, contact Morgan Rogers at

473-0033. show up for practice

or call the URA office at 825-

3703. ^^.-.^^^^^-.^ -

Judo club ^

The URA Judo Club con-

ducts workouts in MAC-B,
Room 146 on Mondays 10-12

noon, Tuesdays 3:30-5:30 and
Fridays 2:30-5:30 p.m.

(Continued on Pikc 32)

Engineering& Computer Science Majors

WATCH FOR THE
HUGHES

RECRUITER VISITING
YOUR CAMPUS SOON.

—Contact your placement office

for interview dates.

HUGHES
CfatMtgaimw wortt wrtit etectmnct

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITy EMPLOYER M/F

W

I—.i—,» —-—

tPREPAID DENTAL
PLAN

Government Employees Association now extends

their open enrollment period for UCLA Employees

on the alt new prepaid dental plan approved for

payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.

Coverage on all pre-existing conditions. Low cost

group rates.

Call or WrH« Today:

G.EJk.

PC. Box 3142

Quiver City. CA 90230

T«l«phon« (213) 390-7721

i f H< i r"<^ v*f'''ff/ff^^

»"''" ^

'i i > H ''--'*-i iii i
"I ll '«

1094S Weyburn
Corner of Broxton & Weyburn

STAN'S ^

^O^^^ DONUT ^<^Pp^

Introducins Week Dav Specials

Hamlnirucr with c\crvihin»; omr -^

ik mcvliiim M»tt ilnnk ^^ »

Hoi il»»>i ^1 30 ^»**

ik nKiluiin sntt ilnnk ^*
• t>;>: Roll QOC

tfN small soft iliink ^ZWS- ^|a»

GOOD ANYTIME:
UCLA STUDENT DISCOUNT

on purchase of 3 Dz. or more donuts

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

''POB-GROB SPECIAL''
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder

and a Piece of Fresh Fruit

\

Served in the Pub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm

Monday thru Friday only

hungi:» tiger
RESTAUR AMT
«MO 9t«FOOO OV$Tf« ••

936 WesU ood Blvd. at Weyburn • 478-8277

Underground Validated Parking on Le Contc

Career Opt>ortunities at

PRINTRONIX INC
We're on campus Thursday, February 8th

May we discuss your career?

THE COMWVNY:
PRINTRONIX INC, Located in the Irvine Industrial Complex near the Orange

County Airport, is a high technology manufacturing company dedicated to offermg

the computer user a uniquely versatile line printer.

Having positioned itself as an emerging leader in the field of computer printers,

PRINTRONIX has experienced solid growth since k>eginning busmess five years ago.

A record of excellent quality, high reliability and broad application has created

consumer demand which gives every indication that this dramatic growth pattern

will continue.

WE NEED:
•Electrical Engineers .Mechanical Engineers

•fcst Equipment 'Advanced liechnoiogy

Engineers

•QuaHty Control 'Manufacturing

Engineers Engineers

BENEFTTSr
PRINTRONIX provides a fully paid Dental, Vision, Medical, Life and disability

insurance package. A liberal paid time off schedule includes 12 days of personal

leave each year, 9 paid holidays, a week off with salary between Christmas and

New Years, and a liberal tuition assistance and relocation plan.

If unable to talk to our Employment Representative on campus, please call

(714) 549-8839, COLLECT, to arrange plant interview.

17421 Derian Avenue Irvine, California 92714

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

imumMMi aitHtiuiiuijr
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Recruiting...
(Continued from Page 36)

Actually, coaches won't even contact a prospect if

there is serious doubts about his or her academic

^As"s^catcs says, "Even though we could ^get them

(poor students) in, they would just fail out. Adams

like most coaches, before making any kind of contac

with a player, requests a copy of his high school

transcripts. If they do not show at least a 2.8 g.pa.,

which could be raised to 3.0 with a strong final

semester, according to Adams, the name is dropped.

Though four coaches are only a sample of the more

than 20 minor sport coaches at UCLA their attitudes

towards academics are remarkably consistent, it

implies a basic understanding throughout UCLA

athletics that recruiting intelligent athletes justifies a

smaller talpnt pnnl.

"It sounds eccentric, but not everyone can be a

member of women's track and field here," said Chisam

referring to the schools' academic requirements.

In fact, to a degree, it
i^J^^*'-.^ "P^?/,X'ir

"^

the many features that add to UCLA s appeal.

-It's really great to recruit with a name that is known

a^l'oveTthe'^world,'' said Ballatore who as a

newcomer, is especially appreciative of UCLA s

reputation.

"We have one of the most developed programs of

anv university'' said Chisam. "Athletics, acadeniics,

and be.n7in Southern California give us three

tremendous advantages."

Chisam, who considers himself a "low-key"

recruiter, uses those advantages to his fullest. He lays

the cards on the table and then lets the athlete make

the next move.

"I find that method very advantageous," he said.

"I'm not in the hustler group. They (athletes) know

exactly what we have to offer. I sit back and just keep

in contaCT. If I play it stiaight and come ocroti (tha i

way), the decision the athlete makes will
'

one."

Chisam doesn't know how long he will be able to

maintain his low-key approach because of the

increasing demand for quality athletes. Womens'

athletics may soon become like mens' athletics.,

"You've got to stay on it year-round," said Ballatore.

who, out of necessity, is a "hard" recruiter. "Everyone

else is doing it."

Somewhere in the middle is Adams, who says he

doesn't persist enough to the point where he's

"bugging" people and isn't "lazy" enough that people

forget him.

Overall, any method of recruiting is a gamble. It

involves choosing the best athlete, or the one with the

most potential, or the one most interested in your

school.

The trick, especially for minor sports, is having the

time, funds, and reputation to stack the deck in your

favor.

"If 1 lay «vgry card on the table." savs a confident

be the proper Chisam, "my hand can't be matched.

SKI CRESTED BUTTE
March 24-31 UCSpnng Break

$299 PER
PERSON

Direct round trip charter air transportation via Aspen Airway from

Burbank Airport Seven nights lodging in condominiums. 5 days un

limited lifts at Crested Butte Resort. Airport transfers and all applicable

taxes. J u L L
' Lodging based on eight persons sharing four bedroom and throe bath

condominium units. Tour priced based on minimum of 30 paying

passengers If group number fails below the required amount, an ad

iustment in the tour cost will be made.

For more in/ormntmn and reservations call

lASON TRAVEL & TOURS
[5643 Sherman Way. Van Nuys. CA 91406

(213) 785 8835

JUNIOR YEAR AT SMITH
Northampton, Massachusetts

A private liberal arts college for women

Where you can find

- a small undergraduate college with the diversity of a large university

- courses and resources of exceptional range and quality, all accessible

to undergraduates

- life in closely knit college houses and involvement in communities

beyond the campus ^„„._„^^

A student body of 2500, a faculty /^^%^ f
*^^ ^^^^"/^ '"^ application

of 250, in a city of 35,000. /fSMj \i

'

Located in the Connecticut River y (iWiffS B . v/ . c«!*k
Valley. Smith, Amherst, Hampshire, mJKSUSJ ^""'^^

^tf',f* f
""^^

Mt. Holyoke Colleges and the ^^Bf^ c t^r ii

University of Massachusetts make ^S^^P^ ^"^'7 College

up the Five Colleges, Inc., community.
^"'^'^^ Northampton, MA 01063

Smith CnM«ge does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, handicap, or national origin.

,

two1^ around
abottle

boom!
You know how good
Holland's beer is,

and Oranjeboom
has been a
premiere beer in Holland
since 1671

Adams' house...
(Continued from Page 36)

easily get to it," added Adams. ———— ___
Besides clearing the debis, Tim Ammentorp and Vern

Followell knocked out the remaining standing walls while Jim

Auten, Don Gausepohl and Mark Miller cut down what was

left of the eucalyptis trees that surrounded the house. It was

the combination of high winds, the trees and a dry roof which

caused Adams' house to go up in smoke so quickly during the

fire.

Two days later, Adams' assistant coaches Glenn Mickens

and Mike Gerakos and former Bruins Ken Gaylord and Matt

Odeski dropped by to lend a final hand with clearirtg the land.

While all this was going on, Adams, strangely, kept a diary

for himself of the events that took place."At a time like that,

it's very easy to get confused with what you're doing and

trying to keep up with your job at the same time," said

Adams.
**I guess I'll always remember standing in the driveway,

watching the house in its blaze of glory. But even more, I'll

remember that it was such an uplifting act to know that

people actually cared and were rallying around us. I just

wanted to note somewhere all the help we were getting. Who

knows, I might eventually want to write a book on it."

If Adams writes that book, he'll have to include a chapter

dedicated to help from a rival school.

One week following the fire, Adams was jogging past

Pepperdine, where a new baseball field is being built. He

noticed that the old dugouts, which were made of tile, were

being taken apart. „ ' ^ w w u
Some weeks later, Adams ran into new Pepperdine baseball

coach, Dave Gorie. While Adams was explaining the story

about the fire to Gorie, he remarked that his next house was

going to include a tile roof.

At that point, Gorie offered to give Adams the tile from the

dugouts. The tile was originally going to be sold to make

money for the baseball program, but the Pepperdine players

voted to give the tile to Adams, who gladly and gratefully

accepted it.

COPIES
• No minimum - overnight

~

• 8V2 X 11 unbound
I UCLA students & faculty only

• Bound/legal size/etc. 2C —

PRIEBE'S
2536 Barrington (corner of Gateway)

WLA 477-1125 9-5 M-F

I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
AUTO
INSURANCE

Richard Pavio

Campus Representative

IMPCWTtDBY SCMtNLf Y BfVtRAGtS COMPANY NtW YOHK N

AMER-l-CAt Insurance shops many markets to

place each insured with the most competitive

company. No matter what your driving record, one

quick call can save you money.

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90024

CALL DAY OR NIGHT

(213) 475-5721

By Neal Kipnis

Sport* Writer

You're everyone's pick to

become a three-time All-

American. For starters, you

averaged 20.3 points and 9.1 rebounds as a

freshman and the printers are already
preparing a complete facelift for the school's

record books. You've just about assured

yourself of a lucrative, multi-million dollar

pro contract, right?

Not if your name is Denise Curry. Maybe
Dennis, or even Donald could get you that.

But, Denise? Sorry.

Curry, a mild-mannered 6-1 forward, and
sophomore on th»^defending national
champion UCLA women's team, is the latest

standout on a campus renowned for its

basketball talent. Although she plays in the

same place as the men, practices on the same

floo r , and attends the same classes, li fe tak es a

It's not a means to an end
A basketball 'Job' doesn't appeal to Denise Curry

completely different direction for her than that

of her male counterparts.

The recognition, the publicity, the

benefits—some of it is in the women's arena,

but it is obviously a whole different ballgame.

Ajid^ to be sure, there are some advantages-

such as a lower level of pressure to perform.

Job discrimination has never been a source

of worry for Curry, who is averaging 21.4

points and 1 I.I boards through 16 games this

season. But then the possibility of putting

herself up for grabs in the free agent market

has never crossed her mind either, and
probably never will.

Although she admits she wouldn't pass up a

chance to turn basketball into a livelihood, she

seems to accept the situation—if not desire it

to be that way. Basketball as simply a **job"

does not appeal to her.

For anyone who's ever witnessed the men's

team before, during, and even after a game,

you wonder just how much this one factor

competing not just for a title, but possibly an

entire future can affect an athlete's state of

mid. -^

mind.

'We have pressure, but not like they Clhe

men) do." says Curry. "People say 'they

haven't won the nationals in four years,' but

they must also play well so that they can go

pro. I'm not really referring specifically to

UCtA. because I don't know
any of them personally, but

that's what they're shooting

for. If they don't make the

pros, they might not know
what to do.

"For me, the pros (which presently consists

of a small, low paying league back East) might

be there, but it might (artd probably will) not

be so I have to rely on school more maybe as

a ticket to get somewhere."
Although this disparity can be ^ullc

disadvantagous in one sense, there is another

aspect which, depending on your outlook, can

prove beneficial.

*'ln a way it's good because I feel like I fit

more into the college life, not just athletics."

she explains. "We (women athletes) can walk

around and students will usually not recognize

us. But everyone knows all the guys on the

m« n's fam tven t h# gu yn wh» m i on i hf

THE OTHER HALF — A woman in a man's sport, Ail-

American Curry has no fear of the pro basketball job market —
or lack of one for her sex.

bench-
Curry would rather discuss her team than

herself, and prefers to talk of a return to the

nationals this season than of what she c«>uld

possibly accomplish in the remainder of her

career at UCLA. But that's women's
basketball at tTCT.A. a place ^twfrc the team

comccpt has never been promoted more
strongly. Ask Billie Moore, the head uomcn's

coach here, about Denise. and you could very

well get "which Denise?" as a reply.

Moore, who also has center Ocnisc Corlcit

on her roster, appreciates Curry's consistency,

but puts it into perspective. **l don't look at

her role as being unique." she explains. "But

every team has some key people. There is a

range in which we need some players to

perform and she is able to do that.

"A couple of years ago you could rely on

one person, but I know that if they sag off on

me, then someone else can pick up the slack."

says Ctirry. an honorable mention All-

American in 1977-78. "I don't think they (the

opposition) can key on just one person. Last

year 1 think they keyed on Annie (Me\crs) too

much, which maybe let mc do as well as I did."

Meyers may have been the one uho g«>t

things going for the "other" version of

basketball at UCLA, but Curry may soon by

king err. queen of the mountain. And she

could be up there lor some lime to come.

\ tb ! Krtt.r'^'^" '
'^•""^ .EMiNARfr

\ graduate: management admission test

14-houf^ course s36

phone for brochure 741 6s44

I have a limited number of openings for UCLA
students working in nearby Santa Monica. I will

train you to earn a realistic $250-$525 per week

commission by second week. Use your voice on

the telephone distributing supplies in the

rapidly expanding photocopy market. PART
TIME ONLY. Earn while you learn. For more

information and appointmet, call Mike at 399-

3273. 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

hungiy?tiy. . .

dinners jfor 11

UCLA Alumni Association • 405 Hilgard Avenue Us Angeles • 90024

food fun
UCLA is people But a lot of ut never seem

to just get together and talk That's whet

DINNERS FOR TWELVE STRANGERS Is

all about. It's a unique program brought to

you by the UCLA Alumni Association and

Gold Shield to take the chill out of UCLA.

friendship

On two Sunday evenings this quarter,

February 11 and March 4, alumni ar>d

faculty will open their homes to some

"strangers" — students, faculty, alumn»,

staff and friends of the University who

don't know each other

The evenings are informal and relaxed

People at UCLA talking to other people

who share the experience of UCLA

Most students who've participated call it

one of the most meaningful things they

did during thetr days on campus

It's free It's simple Come into the West

Center (across from Ackerman Union and

in front of Pauley Pavilion) and sign up

DINNERS FOR TWELVE STRANGERS is

people, too.

free food, fun

and friendship.

come into the

West Center

and sign up!
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It's major league in the minors
ri/#in /n small sports, recruiting's no bed of roses
Even in SmaU »f/Uf lO,

^^^ ,.^.J^,,,,^ on each sport individually add

up to more (95) than the total n""»tx^[ °/

scholarships available during a school year (m
The NCAA's intent is to allow some sort ol

By Fred Schwartz

Sports Wrher

Even if UCLA volleyball coach Al Scates had

the funds to go cross country in search of blue-

chip Ulent, he wouldn't hvc the time to do it.

On the other hand, swimmmg coach Kon

Ballatore does have the time, but that is only

because he is no longer married-a direct result

of the sacrifice of time he has made for recruiting.

So the story goes.

Recruiting, the infamous hunt of cpWegc

sports, often considered evil and underhanded at

best is not always the wine-'em-dine-'em process

associated with baskfclball and fuuiUall.

More often, in the so-called "minor^sports

(those not creating revenue for the university),

recruiting happens to be a painstaking,

sometimes fruitless task that requires much more

time than wining or dining. It is what turns a four

or five month season into a year-round job for a

picking and choosing by athletic directors as to

which sports will get full support at the expense

of others.

But this slight imbalance docsnt affect niofl

coaches. On the whole, they are pitted against

recruiting foes facing the same limitations. And

the only way that breaks down is when

scholarships are divided into increments deemed

necessary by coaches. In such cases, bargaining

for a half of a ichoUrship instead of a fovrth

RON BALLATORE
MM

SCOTT CHISAM

coach, especially for one without a large staff.

"It's not good to be married to someone like

that so I'm not married anymore," said Ballatore

a first-year coach. "I'd go on vacation and

remember that I forgot to call someone so I'd

call. 1 spend 30 minutes to one hour on the phone

five nights a week aitd even on weekends. Even

after the tennessee match (UCLA upset the No. I^

ranked Vols), I spent three hours on the phone.

It is a different sort of conflict for Scates, who

is in the unenviable position of being a part-time

employee of UCLA; that is despite six national

championship seasons in nine years. Scates' first

income is derived through teaching in the Beverly

Hills school district.

"I have to rely on former players, who are high

school coaches, to find players," explains Scates,

"My sources are all over. I don't have the budget

to fly to see them. Even if I did, I don't have the

time."
.

_..„^.
But time isn't the only handicap in recruiting in

minor sports. Many fingers point to the

limitations of scholarships, but because everyone

has to play by the same rules, there is a negating

effect. Almost.

By design, there is always a slight imbalance of

scholarship awards available to individual minor

sports at each school. That is possible because

comes into play.

Even still, the scholarship aspect of recruiting

is not everything. There are other financial

obstacles that come from outside sources, namely

major college and professional sports.

Baseball coach Gary Adams knows what it s

like to have a successful reemiting season

undermined by the professional draft. In his case,

even one of the 1 1 fuU scholarships he is allowed

can't match the bargaining power of the pros.

Scates faces a similar problem, only this time

college basketball is the culprit. Scates knows it's

an unfortunate reality that top volleyball players

are many times just as good in basketball. Of

course, the money-making potential of a

basketball career is no match for volleyball.

Yet through all the financial concerns, the one

obstacle many coaches like dealing with the least

is academics.

That's not because they dislike representing a

highly-respected academic institution, but

because to the surprise of few, high school

athletes are not usually high academic achievers.

Thus it is difficuh to admit those athletes m the

first pUce. and keep them here in the second.

"Academics is first and athletics is second,

said Scott Chisam, women's track and field and

cross-country coach. "It's somewhat of a

handicap. You can't just look at the best

"But in a way I like it, even though it's difficult

to compete against some schools that have easier

standards.**

One Southern California school comes to

mind. (Continued on Page 34) GARY ADAMS

They all pitched In for a new home plate -

After fire took the baseball coach's house, the team lent a hand

By Nick SvetcoffT

AntetMrt Sporti Editor

There are probably easier ways of finding out who your real

friends are. but UCLA baseball coach Gary Adams had to

find out the hard way. .

Adams had the unfortunate experience of watching nis

home in MaUbu bum down during the brush fires ol last

S?ncJ that time. Adams' family has had to move in with an

assistant coach (they are now renting a home m Mahbu) ana

had to almost literally take the clothes off the backs of other

coaches' families at UCLA. .

But, with all the generosity displayed by other coaches ana

friends, one group helped out the Bruin head coach more tnan

he could have ever dreamed. That group was his own UCLA

baseball team. ^ . ^ .• -/4

The fire, which occurred October 23, caused an cjt'maiea

$180,000 worth of. damage. Adams' home burned to tne

ground, leaving behind nothing but memories. And all tnai

lay ahead in the future were expensive bills for land-clearing

and home-rebuilding. ^
This is where the baseball team entered the picture, un

November 17, a group of junior and seniors from the team

went over to the property where their coach's former house

stood and began the monumentous task of clearing
*J^^

**"°-

The major duty was clearing up the debris and rtibblc teii

over from the fire and salvaging the used brick. Pickin' p the

pieces that included a refrigerator, stove, washer, o -r. ^
frames and other items, were Tim Leary, Dave Schmidt, uary

Erwin, Scott Bollens, Tim Bjelland and Don Slaught.

"It was really amazing to see all the guys out there spending

their time to help me out," recalled Adams, who is beginning

his fifth year as head baseball coach.

"1 don't think they realized

how much of a favor they

were really doing for me. H

costs a fortune to get your

land cleared after a fire like

the one that hit us. The

players totally cleared out the

land and deposited the debns

where the trash men could

(Continued on Page 34)

Film critic Champlin reviews finances of Hollywood studios

WHAT YOU SEE ... — "The audience gets what it

s^ems to want," L.A. Times film critic Charles
Champlin assured an Ackerman Ballroom crowd of

200 Wednesday. „_____

By Mark MHcheii
Staff Writer

Los Angeles Times film critic Charles Champlin told

about 200 people in Ackerman Union's Grand
Ballroom that the rising cost of producing films is

making each new film a greater gamble. When asked
why anyone would produce The Swarm, the critic

shrugged. ~Your guess is as good as mine."
The cost of making an average film is about S6

million, Champlin said. Added to that is the price of
marketing the film, about $3 million, which means that
$9 million has been spent before anyone even goes
through the turnstiles, he concluded.
"The critic cannot be unaware of this. Everybody

gets cautious. It (the film) has to do $25 million, let's

say, to break even."

If, he continued, a film does phenomenally well, as
Star Wars did, the industry almost feels a

responsibility to bring out a less hopeful film. If the
film bombs, they will not have lost that much money.
If it goes over well, as sometimes is the case, the studios
have gained.

Champlin cited producer Robert Altman's new film

as an example. It is very different than the preceeding
:

— (CoiHintt«d on Page 9)

EXPENSIVE BUSINESS — Crtfic C hamplin saidthr
average film costs $9 million before the public sees it.

also reporting that a film must make about S25 million

reak even."
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Community Services sit-in

misses Young but gains ear
By Tamar Manjikian and Natalie Marron

Staff Writers

With the deadline to accept $26,000 in

registration fees or strike a compromise with

administrators only two days away, nearly 3()

Community Services Commission programmers

and supporters staged a sit-in Wednesday outside

the chancellor's office with the hope of

negotiating a decision with Young.

Although Young was out of town. Vice

Chancellor Elwin Svenson spoke to CSC Officials

Richard Vasquez and Sandy Sinclair inside the

1^ f^^ni.r.f.
fkoto b) KriMi) Uuo4mun

FURTHER HEARING ASSURED - Al-

though they missed Chancellor Young, who was

out of town» Community Services Commission

supporters met with Vice Chancellor Elwin

Svenson during a sit-in Wednesday.

offices for over half an hour« and almost
guaranteed that the chancellor would talk to

them at another time.

Svenson would not be specific about the time

of the future meeting but told the group of

demonstrators that either he, the chancellor or

the chancellor's appointment secretary would
contact CSC officials.

Pressed for more details on what action the

chancellor might take, Svenson said the

commission could expect Young to do one of

three things:

—overrule Vice Chancellor of Student and
Campus Affairs Norman Miller's current policy

decision regarding CSC;
—schedule a meeting with CSC officials before

Friday;

—or postpone the Feb. 2 deadline to discuss

the commission's problems.
The demonstrators presented Svenson with a

letter addressed to Young, and promised to

deliver additional documents that further clarify

the conjmission's situation. Svenson assured

them the chancellor would review the materials.

The commission staged the demonstration,

which started with about 50 people in Meyerhoff

Park and ended ifi Murphy Hall, to attract the

chancellor's attention to current funding
disagreements between CSC and Vice Chancellor

Miller.

Comijnunity Services Commissioner Richard

Vasquez's demands include the transferral of

university funds—CSC receives one-third of its

(Continued on Page 8)

No court action after year

McCormack suit fading out
By Natalie Marron

staff Writer

Mdre than a year after its filing, former UCLA Undergraduate

President Meg McCormack's $1.25 million lawsuit against nine

former student government officials and one former Daily Brum

reporter may be merely an idle threat

^ According to university lawyers and defendants named in the suit

- which charges libel, slander, conspiracy and intentional infliction

of mental distress — no one has yet been served, that is, requested

to appear in court to answer to the charges.

McCormack, who resigned her post in 1976 after surviving two

stormy impeachment attempts, still has 1'/^ years to serve the

defendants before the legally imposed time limit of three years is up,

according to Alan Charles, university legal coordinator.

McCormack's lawyer and husband, Thomas Norminton —
himself a former UCLA undergraduate president - refused t? spcak

with the Bruin regarding the complaint, which was filed in

Superior Court on Aug. 10, 1977.

Most defendants named in the suit do not believe McCormack

actually intends to bring the case to court.

(CoBtioMd on Page 8) MEG MCCORMACK

Residents steamed
by lack of hot water

for dorm st)owers
By faiif Clan Flsclier

Staff Writer

"It's the shits," one Richer hall dormitory resident said

complaining of a shortage of hot water in the showers.

Almost all Richer residents questioned have reported there is no
hot water available for showers in the morning.

**I took a hot shower last night," one resident said. **All my classes

are early, so normally 1 shower at about eight every morning. For
the past 3'/i weeks, I have had to take cold showers.**

According to several residents, one can expect cold water from
about 7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m., lukewarm water until about 10 a.m. with

hot water reappearing at about II a.m.

Despite the number of residents who reported that there was little

or no hot water available in the morning, hall manager Leila

Menzies contended there have not been any complaints

"We have had repairmen look at the system because the pilot has

gone out a couple of times," Menzies said. "But, they have found

nothing wrong with the system."
Menzies rxplamed that one possible reason for the hot water

shortage could be the removal of special restrictive shower heads on
several floors. She said normal shower heads provide 10 gallons of

water per minute while the restrictive heads provide three gallons

per minute.

"If enough of the showers have been tampered with," she said, "it

could cause a shortage. We are going to check the showers and
correct the situation."

In order to provide residents with more hot water, Men/ies also

has had the thermostats on the water heaters turned up from 120

degrees to 140 degrees

Menzies, who also heads the Sproul Hall mamtenance shop.

(Continued on Page 7)
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U.S. health plan in limbo

S^'^OtCtion against illness, either throughj.^pnvatemsu^

Hampden Probate Judge Frank Placzek
^^:^'''^^y^^Z'!!'fn

Felton To either stop discussing religion with his daughters on

visiting days or forfeit his right to see them.

Felton had asked for the court hearing to obtain a finding ol

contempt against his ex-wife for denying him visiting privileges with

Deborah, 7, and Jennifer, 4.
. u • dio^^i.

But after hearing Diane C. Felton's account of the visits, Placzek

warned Felton against **proselytizing."

"He was confusing them by telling them there was no Santa

Claus, no Easter Bunny, no Tooth Fairy," said Mrs. Felton, 32, a

Congregationalist. "And I had told them there was."

roHVoy^goCerTment-run program along ^>»<=

'">^\^i,'

^
[V,^,^"^

But Health, Education and Welfare Secretary Joseph A. Cal.fano

Jr insisted Tuesday that Carter is keeping his options open and has

not committed himself to proposing the plan.

The plan would require everyone to carry a standard benef.

oackase that would pay least 75 percent of the cost of all hospital

£fl s ph 'i^ia-' fees, 'prescription drugs, out-patient, laboratory

Tnd X ray services and treatment for alcoholics, drug addicts and

''LTce "'familiar with the plan said even. after it is fully

implemented, families able to would be required to pay 25 percent

of all expenses up to a limit of $1,500 a year.

Mdfv
LOS ANGELES (AP) r- Actor Lee Marvin testified Wednesday

that in 1967 his then-lover Michelk Triola Marvin attempted

suicide by Uking an overdose of drugs after they had fought and she

had confronted him with a gun.

He said they had argued -pretty constantly that year and one

day "she appeared from the bedroom with this not gun I had and

two shells in her hand and she said, "How do you load this thin^

Marvin also testified that he had fought with Miss Marvin his

live-in girlfriend, over whether she should attend the Academy

Awards ceremony where he won an Oscar as best actor in 1966.

Marvin said he was embarrassed to be seen on national television

with her and thought it would hurt his children.

J. Anthony Kline, Brown's

legal adviser, also refused to

elaborate on Brown's statement,

saying only: "The reason for

McGhee's request should come
from him."

McGhee, 46, refused com-
ment.

McGhee's confirmation as the

first black ever to sit on the

Sacramento-area appellate
court h^d not yet been heard by

the Commission on Judicial

Qualification.

Bruin correction
In Tuesday's Bruin, the

Committee Against Racism was
incorrectly named for hanging

in effigy Chinese diplomat Teng
Hsiao-ping. The Revolutionary

Communist Youth Brigade was
responsible.

.

, _ I ^ J with her and tnougni ii wouw nun »« v....x*.w...

Bible-toting dad rebuked - reiects McGhee
o........r:,r. M.« .rp. A divorced father went to court DrOWn rejeCCb mCVailCC
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) - A divorced father went to court

Wednesday to fight a judge's ruling that prevents him from telling

^s young ^^^ there is no Santa Claus, no Easter Bunny and

"VaTne F^^Fdion, 35, a firefighter who belongs to the Jehovah's

Witnesses religious sect, asked a state appeals court to ove^^^^^^^^

lower court order that he stop reading the Bible to his daughters

and talking to them about his fundamentalist views of Christianity.

SACRAMENTO (AP) — Gov. Brown Wednesday withdrew his

appellate court appointment of a Sacramento attorney who was

involved in bad-check and malpractice disputes.

The Democratic governor issued a terse, one-sentence

announcement that Milton McGhee asked that his Dec. 6

nomination to the 3rd District Court of Appeal be withdrawn.
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Travel Service may stop sale

of 'under 30' tours next year
By Frank Spotnitz

staff WrHer

With surprisingly little disagreement, the

ASUCLA Board of Control Services Committee
agreed unanimously Wednesday to recommend
that beginning next year, the ASUCLA T/avel

Service will no longer sell tour programs which

use the phrase "under 30."

BOC will hear the recommendation Feb. 9. It

is considered likely the board win agree with tne

recommendation since it was accepted by both

the committee and by Ralph Fertig, the law

student who brought the charge of age
discrimination.

The committee's recommendation does not

call for any immediate action to remove the

brochures. The committee decided that

disclaimer notices and stickers on the brochures

in question are adequate for the time being.

Fertig, who had originally demanded
immediate removal of the brochures, accepted

the committee's proposal because **it was the best

I could realistically hope for
"

If he were toupursue the^ issue through
litigation, Fertig added/ it 'would probably take
months and therefore not result in the immediate
removal of the brochures anyway.

The travel service offers tour programs that are

packaged by independent travel companies. The
service makes a profit on commissions from these

sales. Fertig objected to European travel
brochufci from two of these com panies.
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The ASUCLA Travel Service's announcement
that h will no longer carry "under 30" brochures
should persuade the travel companies to rewrite

them, according to ASUCLA Services Director
Daniel Sadler.

If the travel companies do not change the

brochures, the travel service will no longer carry

those tours.

However, should the travel service have lo

discontinue selling these tours, the service would

not be able to maintain a profit, manager Jeff

Levy told the Bruin.

Auto Insurance
Substantial savings with a top rated Insurer

But only 4 con win

Seniors vie for annual honors
By Stuart Wolpert

Staff Writer

If you know or are an out-

standing senior, you have until

Feb. 16 to nominate that person

or yourself for an outstanding

senior award.

The awards are given to a

maximum of fo u r $e n io rs a

year, all of whom have demon-
strated scholastic excellence.

creativity in their academic
departments and service to both

the university and community,

said Brenda Austin, assistant

director of students and campus

(tontlnued on Page IQ>

You need not be 25 to get

age 25 rotes — or 21 to get

age 21 rotes If you hove o
reosonoble drMng record and
have been licensed long

enough, you can save $100s

on your present insurance.

A 1/3 savings is not

unusual.

For '^ quotation, call or see us

in the village.

Coll day or night

In LA: 477-2548

N*ll«ndam Hancock
IIOOGIendon No. 1447

Monty's Building

We validate parking

;-.-f--r

In the Volley 686-4643

COLUE«C STUDEirr

n
INSURANCE SCRVICe

SAVEATARBY'S
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sandwich
pled
highwtth
Tender Roasted Beef.

save over
$1000with

viiGSG

Our delicious Roast Beef, Turkey, Ham, and Ciud

sandwiches are sliced wafer-thin and pHed high and Juicy

on a toasted, sesame bun!
Whatever your choice. It's easy to break the hamburger

habit with an Arby's sandwich.

Wfe're the "Original Roast Beef" sandwich people!

Arby^Roast Beef Resta
10863 Lindbrook; at Glendon
Just north of Wilshire In Westwood

fora
Iiiiiit6d

time
only.
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Cambridge
Bookshop-

525 N. Fairfax Ave.

Los Angeles 90036

Open: Mon.— Sat.

11 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Phone: (213)655-4755

Visitthe

People's Republic of China
The International Student Center invites you to participate in

its special tour.

April 10-29, 1979

An unusual oppx>rtunity to visit some of China's most important historical and cultural

locations including:

Canton, Kweilin, Wuhan, Changsha
plus Hong Kong and Japan

This tour is open to all interested persons, fully escorted, and includes all transporta-

tion, accommodations, meals in China, and pre-departure orientation sessions.

^
Complete tour cost

$2525
Limited Space Available

For further information and to apply contact

'

~^
/5C Travel Service

International Student Center

1024 Hilgard Ave
Westwood

825-3384 473-2991
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Texas prof terms 'Chicano'

political and cultural symbol
By Linde Zohman

The term Chicano has become a "public

referent and political symbol" according to

visiting Prof. Jose Limon.

Limon, who is an assistant professor at the

University of Texas, presented his doctoral thesis

an ihe use and implications of the word Chicano

in a lecture here Tuesday sponsored by the

folklore and mythology department.

Tracing the term back to its inception, Limon

said that since 1966, "Chicano has emerged as a

polincally expressive symbol" due in part to the

rise of the farm workers, the Chicano student—m,tve i ntnt and inoweitd Mtn ican immigration .

I imon said there have been Mexican
American student movcnvcnts all over the

ountry in recent years, especially in the

^ol]thwest. Citing the University of Texas, he

^did about 1 960 greater numbers of lower-income

1'^^ students were able to come to the university

' because of rinanciaFaid programs and the resuTT

was a "scene of intense ideological formation and

political activism " H^ointed out that with th

political rise of th^ p*iited Farm Workers, a

sense of group idd'ntity became more pro-

nounced.

According to LimoiL, the student movement

pri)moted mtcrest in the Chicano culture through

:iTt. music, literature, and drama, and "Chicano"

began to be known as a movement, not just a

name for Mexican Amencans. Promoters of

Chicano identity became increasingly nation-

alistic, he said, seeking the political unity of all

Mexican Amencans in the U.S.

Limon called Chicano a "term of solidarity"

and gave several possible reasons for the

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue 0? me S'ofs • 553-4291

ABC Enter»oinmeni Center • Cenfwfv Crty

selection of this name by members of the

Mexican American community. He speculated

that the student movement needed a name that

would not compromise the group's strong

nationality, hence the rejection of terms
including the word ''American." Another
possible reason according to Limon was the

desire of Chicanos to distinguish themselves from
"south-of-the-Rio-Grande" Mexicans. Chicano
was a term free of prior national connotations,

and suggestive of a separate community, he

added.
By the late l96Q's the term had earned

Mexican community
^jecaosc of its

only 6 percent o.

crm Chicano as

widespread popularity as a "general referent and

political cultural symbol," however, according to

Limon. "selection of the word Chicano did not

aid this group's cause." Limon cited research

done in Texas that showed that the general

rejected the designation

otcnones iTt one srqp^
pic of 1,500 preferred \W
-referent, and in another

interview only 4 percent of those questioned

selected the term as a desirable s^tt-refercnt

Limon attributed the unpopulanty of the term

to the fact that it was being used as a public self-

referent. He said that the word is used by

Mexican Americans in an in-group sense as an

intra-class ethnic slur, and also as an affectionate

nickname He explained that in in-group

situations Chicanos will often use the term

derrogatorily to refer to recent Mexican
immigrants of low socieo-economic status

However, he found that the word was also used

in a positive sense as a "kind of group nickname."

Ask Peace Corps campus representative
Bob^Cuddy

about two-year assignments for seniors in

over 60 developing countries Bunche Hafl,

Room 10262

Call 825-3686
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PREQSION AT A DISCOUNT
(For Students only.)

•J

Come by tor a special studeot discount cord. If» good tor a whole year, and entitlti

you to 10% o« aoy Commond Peitofmaoce service Inckidfcig our precision hoircut.

Precision hoirculflr>Q Is our technique tor cutting fhe hoir ir) harmorYy wth the woy it

^yowf . So as « grows tt doesn't tose Ms shape. Your haircut wM look as good o#er Mve

days OS it cHer Ke minutes

A piecision hakcU wth shampoo and blow^jry costs jutt $16.00 for guys or gals,

lets 10% of course Vl^ also ofer pernKRi 3rit w(»^es. colorlr^ ftostfr^ orxS conditlor^ir^g.

No oppuintment needed, Just come ia

Talie odMVilage or our otv. W% pi^cHeiy what you need.
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UCLA gets a Chinese sister

as colleges adopt formal ties

r ISRAEL AND THE MIDDLE EAST .

THE CHURCH'S ROLE
IN THE MIDDLE EAST

Dr. Paul Kearns
Executive Secretary of the Uruted Mimstne* in Higher Education,

formerly Director of the United Christian Center in Beirut.

Reverend Vincent Martin
Catholic Chaplain. Cedars-Sinai Medical Center Studied four yews m
lerusalem, Formerly Subpnor of St Andrew s Pnory m Valyermo

Tues. Feb. 6 7:30 P.M.
URC Lower Lounge - 900 Hilgard

For information call 474-1531

Sponsored by fhe'Univ^rjify R«»»iqious Coni^rence and Hiliel

By Mary Anne Ostrom
Staff Writer

Chinese university Zhong-

shan in Canton has l)ccn de-

signated UCLA's "sister

school^ vice chancellor Elwin

Svenson said at a press con-

ference on newly established

UC-Chincse relations Wed-
nesday.

Six American universities

have been paired with Chinese

Svenson said the delegation

was'^armly received and many
of their proposals have been

approved by Chinese educators.

Prof. Cliff Prator of ihe English

as a Second Language program

has been invited to spend a

quarter at Zhongshan to help

develop the English education

prgram, Svenson reported.

UCLA-Chincsc exchanges
will not be exclusively with the

Canton school. Svenson said

handle UCLA work.

Prof. Richard Baum, who
was also a member of the

delegation, said the Chinese
plan to send 10*000 scholars^ to^

western countries over the next

few years. They expect to send

500 to 700 this year, he added.

The first American students

will leave for China under the

auspices of federal program,
Svenson said. He added, UCLA
students could be in China as

counterparts by the Chii^ese t*ie Chinese will recei ve a—eai ly as next fal l

Ministry of Education, Svenson proposal within the next month

said. MIT, University of Wis- calling for UCLA faculty and

consin. Stale University of New graduate students to begin

York at Stonybrook, Rutgers teaching English at the Foreign

and Harvard are beginning
negotiations to establish student

and faculty exchanges. How-
ever, UCLA was the first of the

six to receive a formal invitation

to visit its designated host

school. Svenson said. He led a

12-member delegation to China

that returned last week

Language Institute in Canton, a

Baum said there are different

priorities and degrees of com-
mittment throughout China
when it comes to education, he

said most of the current em-
separate institutioniroinj^ p^^j ij pyj ^„ learning th«
university.

Plans are being made to invite

50 Chinese students from the

Zhongshan University to study

here. But first, Svenson must

determine whether the Chinese

students here are qualified to

Enghsh language and scientific

and technological projects.

The Chinese will visit UCLA
in early April to continue
negotiations for other pro-

grams.

Debafe on business responsibility slated

WIS
$2 8 ,()()(). 00

The Business Advisory Council of the

International Student Center will present a panel

discussion on "Social Responsibility ot Business"

at 7:30 tonight at 1023 Hilgard Ave.

Participants will be speakers from the U.S.,

Japan and Germanv. Each speaker will tell how
his country deals with the social responsibility of

business.

'*Every country has a different approach to

business." according to Inez Asher. execu-

tive coordinator of the seminar.

Admission to the dinner, which begins at 6:30

p.m., and to the seminar, is free to UCLA.
students, and is $4 for all others.
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'CARD SHARKS
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cjll after 1 1 atu
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GMAT
prep starts

F«b. 10

ISAT
prep starts

March 1

7

GRE
prep starts

March 24

Ccm«r Outdance
Tutoring

DAT. MCAI, GMAT. LSAT. GRE. SAT CUP.

^iTKiMdual and vrtol group

$29-4429
coH tor brochure

Ihm Ouidonc* C#f#«r
301 7 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

GRADUATING
ENGINEERS

Have you considered these factors while deter-

mining where you will work?

1. Will the job ofler challenge and responsibility?

2. If you don't like that particular job, does your future employer encourage

job changing? ,.„ ^.„„^^

3. What does your future employer do to encourage you to keep your educa-

tion current?

4. What plan does your future employer have to introduce you to the work?

5. Big starting salaries are nice — but can you afford the cost-of-living in

the area, and what is the salary and growth potential?

At the Naval Weapons Center we have given these things a lot of consideration

and believe we have the answers for you.

Arrange through your placement office to interview with our representative

Bill Stronge, on February 12 & 13. We think you will like what you hear.

If you cannot ht an interview into your schedule, write or call:

Daniel G. Burnett

Professional Employment Coordinator

Maval Weapons Center (Code 09201)
China Lake. CA 93555
(714)939-2690

An Equal Opportunity Empk>Y«r

These are Career Civil Service Posttuxu

SURVIVING THE
UNIVERSITY

Informal discu9sions of some o/ the issues

and value conflicts confronting students

at UCLA.

MAKING THE GRADES: What price competition?

Rabbi Stepben Robbins, Temple Emanuel,
BcveHv Hilli

former Hillel director, DC Berkeley

Thursdays 2 to 3 p.m. A.U. 2412

I* coop«ralio« vMtll th« Umv*rM«v KtHa<>»« C*af«r«ac*

GOING TO
LAW SCHOOL?

If you are a recently graduated II CI.A student or are

planning to graduate soon, are also planning to go to

law school, ami want to spend a year or so gainfully

employed before beginning your legal education, please

take note: A Riverside law firm seeks a person meeting

these qualifications to work full-time as a legal

researcher and writer. No previous experience is

necessary, but applicants must possess emotional

maturity, together with well-developed writing and

research skills. If interested, call Vicki at (714) 781-4700.

or write

Fred Crane, APC
3610 Central Ave tflll

Riverside. Ca. 92504

Hot water.-
(Continued from Page 1)

said she felt the maintenance

service had been very responsive

,n checking out the system at

Rieber and Dykstra halls, which

has not only had problems with

vvaier heating but also with the

central air heating system.

Because Dykstra is the oldest

of the dormitories, there have

t^en a number of eqUipmenT

breakdowns there," Menzics

said. "There have been belts

breaking and pilots going out,

and while the maintenance shop

has made repairs, the equipment

keeps breaking down because of

ll^ age."

Mcn/ies explained that each

<car «he dormitories undertake

improvement projects. "This

vear we will try to get new water

heaters in all the dormitories if

funding is available," she added.

Some residents reported the

MftitttHm has improved in the

laM few days. "There is defin-

iielv less hot water this quarter

th^an there was before." one

resident said, agreeing with

uhat other residents told the

Hniin. "But the water tempera-

ture has at least risen from cold

lo lukewarm these past few

mi>rnings.- he added.

"I don't mind the cold water."

another resident said. "I live on

a coed floor and I'm used to

taking a lot of cold showers."

Campus
Events
Campus events must be submitted one week

in advance and will not be accepted over the

phone Guarantee of print is contingent upon

availability of space.

AMMMCfMEiTS
-Pr»4li«7 Be part of the medical rtsearcti

proiccJ tor Consumer Protection Contact

Sue of Caryn Kerckhoff 311

-ONt-NMf-TMr of the Rock An Archivts &

Archeoiogical Survey Laboratory 1 30 p m^,^

today meet at lobby nf Sctioenlsrg Free

-ScMlartbip. applications lor Hispanic

Woman s Council, for hispanic women over

25 please write lo P Box 3877. Los

Angeles CA. 90061 Oeadbne is March 1

-Niii I Jefe 7 Concerned about the

environrtvent'^ Have work-study'' Con»e lo

Kerckhott 311 or call X53589

-Frn Tiiurl«|. m lower division cakuKis

and chemistry, schedule of hours posted

Outside Ufe Science 2150

-Jipii Aaerica tocietf . is offering
scnoiarships to Japanese nationals For

fu'ther inlofmation contact Oodd 297 or call

X51683 Deadline is today
- Viltafi fmt CMp. fresti quality food at low
: ces work 4-5 hours per month, come by

•vr'CKhoff 311 or call X53417 Ask for Gary
St'auss tor memtKrsliip information

-SEPC EARS MaUiae please call for

academic information, or help with
academic problems X52815
-Nulriliea Ceraer free information on
nutrition vegetansm. exercise and dieting 9
am -3 pm Monday through Friday
Kerckhoff 312A
-CKd Clhiic self help cold clinic medica-

: ons available at low cost Monday.
Aednesday and Friday. Pautey Pavilion

No'ttiwest corner
-Trinipermw Fakt volunteers needed to

j^sist in the planning and pfoparation of a

~Daswide transportation faire For
'•IS contact (tandall Higa. Kerckhoff 311

-CaNtnaMi wMi kwmhtmL informal prac-

tice for foreign students and visitors 10 am
noon Monday and Wednesday Ackerman
2412 Tuesday 20 North Campus Student

Center Thursday and Friday. Oodd 221B
Free

-Sfcial lUMillliii Ml Hm Ifff* Crttta

rwiMi Ml Mew Orleans at the Turn of the

Century noon today. Campbell 3105 Free

-TN EifMl mtm u Carwr PrtpmUM. with

George Rousseau. 2J0 today Royce 162
Free

-MakiNf tM yUm. what price cooipetition.

«ilh StapHon RoMmk. 24 today. Ackaraan
2412

-AirtMHiia m •Mftecturing with Oavtd

%'>23n t today Boelfe' 8500 Free

-EiaclndMiMul RMCter Oeslfn applications

to batteries with Douglas N Bennion. 1 30
D m FficJay Boeltef S2S4

—INvUBrt Dc CvM. popular views of the

wjpulace. mm Paolo de Carvalho flefo 8 30

y*it am t-riioy Mortti Campus C«nie<

Conference Room
-Hpriv MiMriaiL with Rogar Cunnift. 1115
a m 1? 45 p m friday Morttt Campus
C aoterence Roooi
-Orkaa Atftctt sf Papitir Cattvf. with

Carlos Coftes 2 15-4 15 p m Friday. North
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Featuring SIC/LIAN Pizza

Complete Dinners

Beer & Wine
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1543 14TH ST. SANTA MONICA .^t^i^
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Cosmetic Surgery Center
Medical Group

LM. Frankd. M.D^ Dvcctor

MEMBER OF AMERICAN MEDK AL ASSOC lATION

ASSOCIATED BOARD CERTIHED/QIAUFIED SI RGEONS
ASSOOATED DERMATOLOGISTS

HAIR TRANSPLANTATION
SCALP REDUCTIONS MAY BE COI^BINED WITH

^ TRANSPLANTS. PHOTOS
FOR COIWIPARISON

ALSO NON-SURGICAL HAIR RESTORATIONS

ACNE • COMPLEXION
DERMABRASION o CHEMOSURGERY

COSMETIC SURGERY
BREAST* FACEo EYELIDS • NOSE • CHIN*
EARS* SCARS* WRINKLES* ABDOMEN

DERMATOLOGY
SK|N DISEASE AND TUMORS

PUVA FOR PSORIASIS
^ TATOO REMOVAL

ALLERGY
HAY FEVER* ASTHMA* HIVES

TESTING * TREATMENT
HAIR REMOVAL BY ELECTROLYSIS

BmI BaMcal mt Ualtk Plan * Cr««it Carii * FiMicioi tailiMe

It Ba«c^ Uteriteri * Silir«^ I Evwiai »pitafMt»

WESTWOOD
10921 WILSHIRE BLVD. NO. 712

213/478-0494
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PLAY TO WIN!

SKI
LAKE TAHOE!

We'd like to show you how to play . .

Packages available for

Lake Tahoe and other

OUTRAGEOUS
WINTER

HOLIDAYS

For information and brochures call

GLOBAL SPORTS TOURS
(213) 550-8931

^^ THEATRE

FiB,
3rd

• PJl-tAfli
lESUOWH

fUf

FEB,
lUh Sscret IXafdne

«ES- Night Orriy! wra
FEB,
17th@ KING FISH

plus

The Warriors

FEB
Uih

THwBr
Flora Purim

mmkmmtk
Studonts with UCLA ID rec9iv 50* discount

Lawsuit . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Defendant Russell Wolpcrt.

charged with libel, said McCor-
mack*s "main ntwtive for bring-

ing the action was retaliation

against those responsible for her

leaving office the way she did."

McCormack left under in-

tense political js^j'es^re after

being accused^pf campaign
violations, misconduct in office

and mental instability by fellow

student government officials.

Other defendants attribute

the suit to other motives. **The

suit is her last-ditch effort to

save face," said former First

Vice President Cynthia Mc-

FINDING A cool) JC

[S UKE ANY MAJOR
INVESTMENT!

And at American Hospital Supply, we canjjtfer you a place to

invest your college education. In return. we*l offer exceptional

personal and career growth within a growing industry and an

expanding, 27 division company.

We encourage you to utilize your education and develop

your skills in an environment with ever increasing respon-

sibilities. There are numerous ways of contributing to

the health care industry in the following areas at

American Hospital Supply:

SALES / MARKETING / RESEARCH &
DEVELOPMENT / QUALITY ASSURANCE
& REGULATORY AFFAIRS /

ENGINEERING, (Process & Production,

Manufacturing. Mechanical & Industrial).

If you feel your skills and education can be util

ized to their fullest with a company whose

biggest concern is improving health care, come
investigate the potential of a career with us.

We'll be holding an informal career seminar at

:

CAREER PLACEMENT CENTER
TUES., FEB. 6th

12 NOON -I PM
2 PM 3 PM

American
Hospital

Supply
Corporation
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

,<t-v*

C i aifl-Hi i i. Mccialn-Hin is

charged with intent to inflict

emotional distress and con-

soiracy to defame.

Even if McCormack does
finally bring the suit to trial, the

defendants might not have to

provide their own defense.

Legal advisor Charles ex-

plained that the university will

definitely represent at least one

of the defendants, former Bruin

reporter Wolpert. Named with

him in the libel charge are

ASUCLA and its Communica-
tions Board, and all three are

covered by the university's

general liability insurance.

Wolpert qualifies for uni-

versity legal representation

because he is charged for an

action that occurred as part of

his job as an ASUCLA em-

ployee.

Whether student government

officials will be similarly

covered is an "open question,"

added Charles. "But I'm fairly

confident that the university

would defend anyone who was a

writer for the Bruin, or an

official in student government,

as well as the organization,

ASUCLA."
While none of thtf" defendants

interviewed wanted to be

quoted as saying so. several

mentioned that they would be

willing to consider a counter-

suit to McCormack's in the

event that she actually brought

the case to trial and lost.
*"

Possible grounds for a coun-

tersuit include intentional

infliction of emotional distress,

malicious prosecution and
misuse of the legal process.

Sit-in
/>k

(Continued from Page 1)

funding from the Student

Legislative Council and the

remaining two-thirds from

student registration fees al-

located by Miller—to CSC
accounts. This is a major point

of contention.

The demonstration was a

final effort by the commission

to "impress on the adminis-

tration that this is a critical issue

and that student programming

is suffering because of a freeze

on funding to the various

programs**—including Amigos

del Barrios, the Prison Coali-

tion and the Community Thea-

tre Workshop.
"The decision has to be

arrived at by the chancellor, the

program directors and myself,"

said Vasquez.

The demonstrators repeated

their refusal to negotiate a

decision with Miller because

previous attempts have been

unsuccessful.

Later, Undergraduate Presi-

dent Dean Morehous, who was

scheduled to meet with Young's

assistant, John Sandbrook. to

discuss other matters, spoke

privately to Vasquez.

Champlin .

.

(( ontinucd from Page I)

volume of Altman's work. **It i?

very courageous of (20th Cen
tury) Fox to make."

Even the ready-made material

is expensive, Champlin asserted.

Universal Studios has spent S5.5

mrllton on the property rights lo

A Chorus Line, which, Champ-
lin added, may be "too theatri-

cal." The industry looks for

material which contains some-

ihmg "built-in," so that people

will "wish to sec the film." Even

the best sellers of the book
world are sold on a sliding scale

She laughs, she cries,

she feels angry, she feete lonely,

she feels gyUty, she makes breakfast,

she makes love, she makes do,
she is strong, she is weak,

she is brave, she is scared, she Is...

su Ih^ more success! ul ilie buuk

is. the more expensive it will he

to buy.

"An audience goes to the

movies to be diverted

titillated. ent ertained."

Champlin said. They ^o n*r"

really hear what is being said, he

added.

''You have to look at what the

film sets out to do," Champlin
said of his own critical view-

point. Reviewing it is a matter

of "how well do they bring it

on;'

Champlin indicated he be-

lieves the audience has it's own
standards of what is good,
based upon what is bad. A
typical high school student that

has had 1 1 ,000 hours of classes

and 14,000 hours of television

viewing time knows what's
lousy because he's seen so much
that is lousy, Champlin ex-

plained.

The industry is self correct-

ing, according to Champlin.
Those films which are not

successful halt any further

work, for the meantime, on
similar films. "The audience gets

what it seems to want," he said.

"The audience is more critical

than mosfcritics .... The
critic doesn't pay $4.50 ... He
can be more tolerant. I suppose."

Films that were unsuccessful

at one time may have had a

better chance in another era, he

said. Recently, he continued,
the "soft" films have come back,

successfully. He cited Julia and
The Turning Point as examples.
They were the first break in the

"woman's picture" barrier, he
said, adding the genre will now
continue until it isn't selling

anymore.

"The secret of success of any
movie is 99 percent of the time in

in the script," he said. Problems
in any "really bad movie" (he
cited Moment hy Moment as an
example) can be traced to the
script Budget really has little to

do with it, he added, saying
many films could have been
done better if less money had
been involved.

Even Superman has problems
m the script, he said. Too much
seems repetitive and one isn*t
sure whether the producers arc
kidding or not, Champlin said.
It may be the unique case, he
added, that the sequel is better
than the original.

**I'm an optimist about the
movies," he said. **The great

American date," as he referred
to it, is a mixture of "art and
commerce." He said the gulf

between the reality of the screen
and the reality of life is lessen-

ing. There is more freedom,
more latitude in which to work,
he said.

iX'f- " <

M^man
il_JwaKns

•frr: cotoin MoviiiAi
lOoraia fcCl«fci>»lmi

LKclu5ive*^tng«gemcnt NOW
ntt CENTURY PLAZA Thcatic~-—r Century Cky • 553-4Wi T""

1040 AVtNUI Of THI iTAtS

OAMV OiOO • 0: 1 a lOillPM
WIO-SAT MIM l:4i • ):iS • tiOO • OilO «. 10:1% PM

VAllOATfD FREE FAUUNC
ACADfJNV MtMUM: V«<K c«r4 4i4mIi» yoM M%4 * gaetl «o Mty

Birk^istock:

^•(totMMMC

The Birkcnstock focHhcd is heat nnd pressure sensitive,

to mold to your ftxu. and heci>mc your f<v>tprint.

BIrkenstDckl
10912 LeCJonte (at UCLA entrance)

Westw(xxJ Village. 477-7371

Now: • CLOGS • (Lined^ Padded!)

IF YOU'RE
lOOKING FOR A
CHAUENGING
CAREER IN

ENGINEERING,
WE'RE lOOKING

FOR YOU
Fridoi|t Febnrani 2nd

That's the day General Dynamics Convair Division will be on your campus

looking for Mechanical, Electrical and Aeronautical engineers.

Convair Division, located in sunny, smog-free San Diego, is the nation's

number one team that's working on a broad spectium of ongoing projects

like the air-launch Tomahawk Cmise Missile, the mid-fusdage of the

Obiter space vehicle and advanced composite stmctures.

Graduating senior engineers interested in joining the team at Convair

please contact your Placement Office for an interview appointment.

CaENERAL. DYNAMICS
Convair Division

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

III
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Senior awards Museum outgrows Haines 'catacombs'
rprnmn vicuifpoint Steve hartman, editor
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(Continued from Page 3)

relations.

The seniors are chosen by a

committee made up of alumni,

faculty and administration

members, and non-graduating

seniors.

There are usually 35 to 50

students who are nominated for

the awards. Austin said. Most

are nominated by other students

or faculty members, but stu-

dents may nominate themselves.

Recipients receive no money

for the prestigious award,

Austin said

Athletes have often won
outstanding senior awards but.

she reported, they have always

received the awards for reasons

that go "far above and beyond

their athletic prowess."

The awards, which have been

^ven to UCLA seniors for li

years, are presented in May.

People should bring or send

nominations to the James E.

West Center.

"Our museum has outgrown the basement of

Haines Hall." said Anne Bomeisler, museum

assistant for the Museum of Cultural History

here. u »• r

The museum is located in the "catacombs ot

Haines Hall, though it contains one of the most

opulent collections in the nation, with over

120,000 items.

Paradoxically, the problem of scarce space is

partiariy a result of generous grants and

endowments to the museum, amounting to over

$460,000 this year alone. Among the awards is a

$200,000 endowment by the Ahmanson
Foundation for research, and for lectures and

exhibitions in the museum's new permanent

exhibition gallery.

The museum has also received a $150,000

Challenge Grant from the National Endowment
for the Humanities, the purpose of which is to

challenge the private sector to support the

humanities even more actively than before. The

challenge grant funds, to be matched over the

next three years by $450,000 in cash gifts or new

additions to the collections, will be used for

acquisitions, conservation, photography, and

education.

—Peter Szurley

STAN'S ^

Introducing Week Day Specials

Hamburger with cvcrvthing on it

^ mt'dium iioft drink $ 1 —^!!_

Hot dog ciao"^**•& nicdiuTn soft drink ^1

ik Mnall sott duiik, 3r^v +|gix

GOOD ANYTIME:
UCLA STUDENT DISCOUNT

on purchase of 3 Dz. or more donuts

FRIDAY KITE LIVE
- Soul food, soul music, soul people at sundown

CHABAD HOUSE. 741 Gayley

'fe-

FREE

A 69 SPECIAUI

WESTWOOD

1110 Westwood Blvd

Westwood Village

473-6467 478-2431

(next to Miller's Outpost)

From the hours of six to nine in the evening

we are putting on a special discount for UCLA

students With a reg card you can buy any

apparel In the store at 20% OFF!! (shoes not

Included). Come by before you go studying

tonight. Good this week only .
.

All Court
$17.95

MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION

and the AMERICAN INDIAN

A conference and workshop — to examine the

effectiveness of current multicultural education

policies for American Indians.

Co-sponsored by:

The American Indian Studies Center, UCLA
The American Indian Education Commission

&

National and Local Guest Speakers:

Fred Gunsky — Office of Intergroup Relations

California Dept.of Education
Georgiana Tiger — National Congress of American

Indians

Free to the Public

College credit available*

L— f

JAMES E. WEST CENTER, UCLA
FEBRUARY 2 & 3, 1979

Friday & Saturday 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

^Forgotten . . . important historical facts^

Who
attacked
whom?

EdHor:

Regarding Paul McDermott's
attack on Ureal, Zionism, and its

AnDerican supporters in his

January 29 letter to the Bruin:

While the naivete of McDer-
mott's discourse was indeed
amusing, some of his acusations

are so provocative that we must

take time to comment. Mr.
McDermott speaks of Israel's

"interventionism and expan-
sionist policies in the Middle
East," and he later equates this

with biblical-historical events. But

he seems to have forgotten the

most important 'historical facts.

Need we remind him that it was
the jews who accepted the 1^7
U.N. Palestine Partition Plan, and
the Arabs who rejected it, opting

instead for an all-out war against

Isreal? Need we remind him that

the 1956 war was provoked by

Nasser's blockade of Israel at the

Tiran Straits; that^lfw 1967 war
was provoked by near-hysterical

Arab bellicosity (and Nasser's

ousting of U.N. Peacekeeping
troops from the Sinai); that for

nearly two years Egypt waged a

War of Attrition with Israel along

the Suez Canal; and that the 1973

war began with a surprise two-

front attack by Egypt and Syria

while all of Israel was observing

its holiest holiday?

Mr. McDermott then appoints

himself an expert on these issues

by virtue of his travel experience

in Syria and Jordan. It's too bad
that our expert never traveled in

Israel, because if he did he would
see how Israel's small size makes
her so vulnerable. Yet McDer-
mott insensitively questions the

"earnestness" of the Israeli

people for peace, forgetting that

Israel has accepted U.N. Resolu-

tion 242 (calling for Israeli

withdrawal from occupied terrf*^

tories), and has offered to Egypt

the return of the entire Sinai

Peninsula; and finally has offered

to residents of the West Bank and
Gaza Strip a plan for self-rule

within five years.

But McDermott continues with

his fantasies, deploring Israeli

"colonization" of the West Bank
and Gaza. The Israelis should
read up on the tactics of coloni-

zation, because the existence of

only 5,000 jews in the West Bank
and Gaza (with over one million

Arabs) is about as close to coloni-

zation as McDermott is to the

truth.

But what is really fascinating is

McDermott's interpretation of

the Bible. If anyone is following

the admonition to "go in and

massacre the inhabitants," it is

the Palestinian Arabs, who
through their terrorist organiza-

tions nave brough untold death

imir misery to countless Israeli

civilians. Zionism is a secular

ideology representing the )ewish

movement for national liberation,

not a "religious pseudo-national-

ism" as McDermott would have

us believe.

Finally, we are told that Israel

must abandon Zionism and
"Integrate the Palistinlan Arabs

into the political mainstream of

the country" in order to Insure

her survival. What a brilliant ideal

The Covenant of the PLO vows to

expel all "Zionists" from Pales-

tine, and Yasser Arafat has

recently voiced his desire tu

capture Jerusalem with Syrian

and Iraqi aid. With insightful

analysts like McDermott at work.
It is no wonder that American
Zionists like me do our damndest
to defend Israel.

Sieve Zipperttein
Senior, Political Science

health Student Health Service

Saving
a choke

victim

Question: I saw someone in a

restaurant the other day who
choked on a piece of meat I feh

hdplcts — if there sorodMng I

could have done?
There is a very simple pro-

cedure called the Heimlich
maneuver, which nearly every-

one can learn to do properly.

Question: What b the HeimMch
maiteuver?

It is a method of squeezing the

victim's upper abdomen by
"hugging" the person from
behind in a sharp upward move-

ment. If done successfully, the

Heimlich maneuver dislodges the

food and the person is able to

breathe normally.

Question: How do I krum lor

sure iovn^on^ h cholcmg?

People who choke on food

almost always grab their throat

with both hands, called the

"universal choking ' sign. If you

suspect sonr>eone is choking, ask

them if they can talk or breathe. If

the person can talk or make any

noise at all, then there is suf-

ficient air exchange to oxygenate

the brain, and you should not

employ the Heimlich maneuver.

If they cannot talk, or you cannot

hear any air exchange, proceed

with the Heimlich maneuver.

Question: How should I start?

Approach the victim from the

side rather than head on. Try to

reassure the victim and explain

what you're going to do. Begin by

striking the person on the back 4

times between the shoulder
blades with the palm of your
hand. These back blows should

be quick, firm, and sharp. If the

food is still lodged in the trachea

(windpiF>e), go on to the next

step. Have the person stand-up.

From behind, put your arms
around the victim. Make a fist

with one hand, tucking the
thumb in, and put your other

hand over the fist.

Question: Where dp I press?

Your hands should be on the

upper abdomen — above the

navel and below the sternum
(breastbone). Pull in and up with

your hands in a quick nrK>tion 4
times, (see illustration).

Question: How wffl I know If it

worked?
The food or other object

should be dislodged, and some-
times is ejected with considerable

force from the person's mouth. If

the Heimlich maneuver has
worked, the person wilt be able

to breathe and talk.

Question: What H H didn't work?
Try the 4 back blows again, and

go on to the Heimlich maneuver
again. Repeat this process until it

works or until a health pro-
fessional arrives to take over.

Question: Why does thh pro-
cedure work to dislodge food
from the trachea?

There is a certain amount of air

left in the lungs of a choking
victim. The Heimlich maneuver"^
compresses the air and quickly
pushes it into the trachea.
The force of the ai/ usuatly
propels the food up into the
mouth so the airway is clear.

Qucadon: What if the person k
too big for me to put my arms
around?
Try the four back blows first. If

that doesn't work, stand behind
the person and put your arms
around the lower ribs. Compress
quickly four times on the lower
half of the sternum. The Heimlich
can also be employed on some-
one who is sitting or lying down.

Question: Can I get sued for
trying the maneuver?
The Good Samaritan law pro-

tects you in an emergency
situation to use skills m which you
have been instructed. The Heim-
lich maneuver falls into this

category, so don't hesitate to use
it if necessary.
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RIGHfRD PRUOR

Specializing In Complete
Hoirstyling a Layercuts

Loyercuts — 8.50

Hoirstyling - 12.00
Alto tMflurvH) KMS h. Radksn Pioducts

Acfou From WMtwood Theotar

1061 Goyley
479-9681

Ml MT^^nt p»«Mntt A MILLARD ELKINS-STEVE BLAUNER

PROOUCTIOMOF RICMARD PRVOR LIVE IN CONCERT

Produc«l by DEL JACK and J. MARK TRAVIS

Executive Producer SAUL BARNETT • Oirectwl by JEFF MARGOUS
A SEE Theatre Network Production

m AMOCiation With COMPACT VIDEO SYSTEMS. INC.

I by SOCIAL EVENT ENTERTAINMENT

f
C0»«gWTAt»tlil«MI>ltA»U0N«ll»HWCflBWOS RtCOWOSAWO TAPtS

• LIMITED ENGAGEMENT •
STARTS FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 2

I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
AUTO
INSURANCE

Richard PavIo

Campus Representative

^MER-t-CAL Insurance •^rops nrtarvy markets to

place each insured with the most competitive

company No matter what your driving record, one

quick call can save you money.

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. California 90024

CALL DAY OR NIGHT

(213)475-5721

PHtt CENTUIiy PLAZA TTwatre
2040 Avrru* of tn« Stars • 553-4291

ABC Efrt»rt«inm»fit C«i»t«f • C*ntur/ City

VMJMinD mU PAMOM

PacifK s ViriLTERII Ttieatrc
Wi>sA<r( at Western • 387 6147

U>s Angdcs

Pirtt CfTY CEinUE ThMtre
3901 Mwropolitan Bivd MTU) 034^9282 • in Th« Crty Shopping C«n»r • Drang*

ptjumr OPmn PMKiK
CALL THEATRES NOW FOR SHOW INFORMATtON

Feb. 1 «2

EDPIE RABBIT and SANDRA LOCKE
Feb. 3, 4.

6

EMMYLOU HARRIS
and

THE DOUG DILLARD BAND
featuring Byron Berllne

TV'S MOST POPULAR GAME SHOW

"THE NEWLYWED
GAME"

IS BACK FOR A
THIRD SEASON

WE WANT NEWLYWEDS MARRIED
LESS THAN 21 MONTHS

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10 am-6 pm

(213) 467-1375

Felx6

LEE DRESSER
Feb. 7

ANN OWENS
and THE MIDNIGHT RIDERS

Feb. 9 A 10

GARY STEWART
and TRAIN ROBBERY

Feb. 17 A 18

Oneofttw yeor^K) best flrns!

lUlCiiiVIIIE IIIMiiE

JOE ELY and GAIL DAVIES

Coming Feb. 16

ELVIS COSTELLO
and

The Attractions

O
) ••>• <M*M(* wos «« ui •K^nMUtotr' £GJ

NOW

Thursday Talont Night

$100 first prize
"

$50 second prize

Enioy deiictous Auttrolion

LOBSTER TAIL. NY. or PORTER-
HOUSE STEAK or a tulcy TOP
SIRLOIN STEAK oto deliciout-
ly low price.

II i

6907 Lonkershim Blvd., N. Hollywood (213) 765-9256

WESTWOOD
Avco Center Cinema 47&-07t1
OMyl 30 •3:45 •• 00*8 lb & 10.30PM

HOLLYWOOD Ptx 464-61 13
(My 12:30 •4:U« 8 15 PM

BREA MALL
UA Movies 714/990-4022

COSTA MESA
Cinema Center 714/979-4141

8LENDALE Glendale 241-4177

LA MIRAOA MALL
La Mirada 714/994-2400

LON« BEACH MARINA
UA Movies 596 2751

MISSION VIEJO
Cinema Viejo 714/830-6990
MONTCLAIR
Montclair 714/624-9606
PASADENA Mann 351-9641
PUENTE HILLS
Puente Hills 6 965-5667
THOUSAND OAKS
UA Movies 805/497-6708
TORRANCE UA Dei Amo 542-7383
WESTMINSTER MALL
UA Cinema 714/893-0546
WOODLAND HILLS
UAWarner Center 999-2132

GOLETA Cinema 805/967 9447
LAOUNA BEACH
South Coast 714/494-1514
PALM SPRINGS
PU2a 714/325-2626

PANORAMA CITY
Americana 893-6441

use CAMPUS
University Cinema 748-6321
WEST COVINA Wescove 338-5574

ACAKMY MEMBERS Ytw card •dmitt ytu ind • |Matl to any parfaniianca

Letters ...

Some words

for Morehous
Editor:

I must address the students at

UCLA on a vital issue: If you
recall Dean Morehous from
office, you will be malcing a tragic

mistake.

As president of the Graduate
Students Association at UC Santa

Barbara for three years, and a

member of the Student Body
Presidents' Council for two, I

have seen many student body
presidents come and go. No one
has ever worked harder or been
more dedicated T6 serving 5tU-

dent interests than Dean
Morehous.
Dean and I serve on SBPC

together and it is unfortunate that

his constituents don't get an
opportunity to see him as he
worls to idenfTfy and defend the

interests of students. As chairman

of SBPC's Budget Committee.
Dean has successfully bargained

with the University to include a

number of items in the Regents'

budget that would otherwise

likely have been excluded.

If the students at UCLA could

see Dean testify before the Board

of Regents, which he has done on
a number of occasions, they

would see how weM prepared and
articulate he is. When he testified

January 18th before the Board, a

truly remarkable thing hap-
pened: Not only was every
Regent actually listening, but the

Chancellors, including Chan-
cellor Young followed every
word closely. Dean has earned a

reputation among statewide
administrators as being untiring

and tough when it comes to

issues he considers important to

the students.

I understand that in the post-

Watergate era elected officials at

all levels are subject to meticu-

lous scrutiny of their actions. But

minor indiscretions should not be

allowed to deprive the 125,000

students at this University of one

of their strongest advocates. The

Student Body Presidents' Council

represents all the students at UC
and I would be negligent in my
duty to represent the students at

Santa Barbara if I didn't urge you

at UCLA to retain Dean
Morehous for the remainder of

his term so he can continue to

diligently work on behalf of all of

us.

Richard LabumkI

An ancient text

can be valid

Mark Wolfson is partially

correct in his letter, on January

18, when he says that religious

beliefs cannot be $h<wm to be

true. I agree there is no way to

prove correct the data on which

beliefs are based, at least not

scientifically. To do so would

require us to experimentally

reproduce events of history. So

clearly we are unable to prove

anything of history to be correct,

since we can't duplicate history.

We can't show that Columbus
ever crossed the Atlantic, nor can

we show that Napoleon (if he

existed) ever fought at Waterloo.

All we can do is to use the

evidence of the past which
remains today (I.e. recorded
language and artifacts), and
discern by thinking (not by
believing arbitrarily or blindly in

something read or heard, as many
people do today) which sources

of historical data are reliable.

To illustrate, take ancient
literature. Plato's Tetralogies is

known from seven (7) manu-
scripts (the earliest being about

1200 years after Plato's time). The
Iliad has 643 existent manuscripts,

(Continued on Psge 13)

(< ontinued from Page 12)

more than any ancient work
except the Bible. The History of

Herodotus is generally consid-

ered authentic and reliable,

although just eight (8) manu-
scripts exist (the earliest dates

1300 years after the work was

composed).
By comparison, the New Testa-

mer)t alone has nearly 5000 Greek
manuscripts (their original lan-

guage), some 8000 manuscript

copies in Latin, and over 1000

manuscripts in other versions (I.e.

Syriac), for a total of more than

13,000 manuscripts (early manu-

scripts date within 300 years of

coVnF>osition, with partial manu-

scripts within 100 years of the

original writings). The closeness

in time of early manuscripts and

the original New Testament
^ritingc along with the abun-

did tell Mr. Beavers that you
would appoint a black just to get

him off your back. Even if that

was not the reason, what Mr.
Carter says that you told him
sounds exactly like something
you would do. The picture in the

Bruin this morning seems to sum
everything up perfectly: You're
always talking your way out of

something. I shouldn't say always

because sometimes you let Harry
Gould do it for. What? going on,

Harry? The election information

(regarding the recall movement)
is not the sole property of SLC; its

the students property. We elect-

ed Dean and he makes decisions

that affect all of us so don't we
have the right to know whether
he is going to stay in office and
continue lying and cheating or if

he's going to be kicked out as he

should have been long ago?

dance of existent manuscript

copies assures us that the Bible is

complete and has been trans-

mitted with almost no chance of

meaningful errors in the text. This

wealth of historical documen-

_Lation ithe jBib/e is easily better

documented than any ten other

ancient works combined) makes

the Bible our most reliable

ancient text. If we accept the

History of Herodotus as correct,

how much more must the history

and data recorded in the B/6/e be

lure. If we dismiss the Bible,

honestly we must reject the

reliability of all other ancient

texts, and all of classical antiquity

beciames obscure.

Dereic Ayers

junior

mathematics/computer science

let's cut the

SLC horseplay-

Editor:

To Dean Morehous: I, as a

student, person and human have

lost all faith and confidence in

you. After reading the Bruin in

which you denied telling Mr.

Beaver that you would appoint a

black to the open representatives

(SLC) seat, I am convinced that

you and your cohorts (namely
Harry Gould and Richard Vas-

quez) are all a bunch of criminals

who will lie cheat and steal to get

and stay in office.

You see. Dean, I really have no
basis for believing anythirtg you
say since you have shown me
already that your word is totally

worthless and I believe that you

ernments) is the group along with

the South Coast Air Quality

Management District assigned

by the federal government to

develop a plan to clean up the air

and water in Southern California.

Los Angeles as well as other

American cities are told to meet

Federal Air Quality Standards by

1987. One measure that has been
taken earlier is the prevention of

new sewage facilities in unde-
veloped areas to keep out
development and in turn to

prevent our air quality from
degrading further. In the new
plan these restrictions have
been lifted based on the as-

sumption that our air quality will

meet federal standards by 1987.

The truth is we won't even come
close to meeting standards. The
newly approved areas for sew-

ag« facilitiafc >xould accommn-

«ji
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SPANISH FOR LOUERS

For fun and travel. Learn the rigrht phrase

for the right time with any of our four

Spanish phrasebooks.

That was some pretty tricky

coniving you pulled at the last

SLC meeting (the "changing" of

the quorom). Dean. Do you think

we're all as dumb as you? Well
we^re not and we're sick and tired

of you and your antics. As far as

Richard Vasquez, he's another

story. He's trying to turn a simple

issue of fund management into

an alt out student-administration

war. Richard, if you don't back

down on your stands, we (the

students) are going to be out of a

lot of valuable money and
' services. If you're trying to make

yourself look like some David

against a huge Goliath (the

administration), give it up. You
are only losing your credibility

and making yourself look like a

fool. So, gang, lets get on the ball

and quite horsing around. You
have already wasted half the year,

so lets not waste the rest. And
may you all R.I. P.

Bryan Bueila

I mior. Economics

More people,

less good air

Editor:

3 million more people! How
many of you want the Los

Angeles area population to go

from its present 10 million to 13

million? Whether you want it or

not that Is what Is tentatively

planned for us. SCAG (Southern

California Association of Gov-

date about three million more
people over the next 20 years. It

is very doubtful our air quality

and water quality will be im-

proved with this new addition.

More people means more cars.

mo<^ ^U tww-r*€d far erver^y^-

more industry to employ these

people, more sewage dumped
into the ocean^gore garbage in

our canyons, more trees killed in

our forests from smog, and more
erosion, to name only a few of he

damages done. Developers
become millionaires off our dirty

lungs. We almost ran out of

water a few years ago. Where are

we going to get the water for

three million more? It would
probably mean building another

water project to tap supplies-

hundreds of miles away. Im-

measurable amounts of environ-

mental would be done there.

For those few of you who don't

mind dangerous levels of smog,

dirty oceans and beaches,
ruined forests, lung cancer, and

heart disease, how would you

like more crowds? It's ridiculous!

People sleep overnight to get

priority numbers to get tickets

later to someday see an event

which lasts a few hours. If this

bothers you, if crowded
beaches, and crowded ski

slopes bother you, or if jammed
freeways bother you, wait till you

see what It's like with three

million more people.

We many times rely on " some-

~one up there" to take care of

these problems for us. This plan

is how they are "taking care" of

us. This plan has not had final

approval yet. We can still stop it.

THE PKK-UP
YOUR HOUSE 09 MINE?
THECONOUEST
THE MORNING AFTER

I

! !

handling p^lpbook or $8.95 for a

4lx)ok set to:Scorpio,P.O Box 2783,

Culver City. Ca. 90230
»"»-»»»#•»»< I
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aA Journey...
f a Poiit-iiolocaust Jew

to Judenrein Poland"

*-ir^ TODAY
Effraim Zuroff, director of

the Simon Wiesenthal Center

for Holocaust Studies

AU 3517

sponsored bv

UCLA Jewish Union

HlUei

SLC

. . A mass entertainment of high class and

energy .a major feat in filmmaking.

-JACK KROLL NEWSWEEK

W^
^jci^-

;#fc:'^
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ACAOtMY MfMBER8:
Yowf card admits yow and a awaal to any parlormanca.

Jeff berri) iKnriv zechowy, editors

Books

John Updike'sThe Coup': an ilosyncratic African genesis
By Jeff Berry

in4e% fMtot

Colonel Hakim Felix Ellcllou - Chairman of the Supreme

Counseil Revolutionnaire el Militaire pour L'Emergence.

Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces, Minister of National

Defense, and President of Kush - is a quirky, unexpectedly

moving literary creation. He would be John Updike's finest, were it

not for the fact that his narration is as longwinded as his title.

Ellellou's memoirs, a.k.a. The Coup (Knopf, 299 pages, $8.95), are

buried under an avalanche of commas, but it's well worth the

trouble to dig them out. Cacophonous clauses aside. Updike's new

novel IS thorough ly d^li^ftt fUl, as Invemlve and c ii teita ii iliig a sati ie

as has been written about race and revolution.

Ellellou writes of his years as the president of Kush, an obscure

African country that exports peanuts and ill-will toward America,

from a cafe in Paris, where he has been exiled following a

reactionary takeover of his administration. At first he comes across

as a cartoonisb fanatic who dogmatically worships Marx and

Mohammed; at the beginning of the book, he fights a single-handed

jihad against the White devils trying to bring aid to his drought-

stricken people. Aside from Updike's fun with pompous political*

rhetoric (Ellellou makes constant mention of the Istiqlal Anti-

Christian High School for girls and the People's Museum of

Imperialist Atrocities), the opening chapter^ arc the weakest. The

ugly-American "USAID" representative that starts Ellellou on the

road to ruin is a shoddy caricature, and having Ellellou burn htm

and his processed food in front of the starving multitudes of Kush is

absurd without being absurdist.

But things pick up when Ellellou delves into his pre-Kush past,

and starts talking to us instead of at us. We learn most of what there

is to know about him through the women in his life, each of whom

seem to represent different aspects of his personality. As Ellellou's

hold over Kush becomes threatened by world powers bearing gifts,

he seeks solace from his past and present loves, and in so doing

confronts his impotence before them and the aspects of his life they

reflect. Kadongolimi, his first wife, is sort of an earth-mother .igure,

and no comfort in the face of the crippling drought; Sittah, his

third, has become a tongue-in-<>i/V materialist, which offends his

V»^/

i^

values; only Ellellou's fourth wife the vacant, drugged-out Sheba
- still arouses him, as she makes no demands on his conscience.
The words Updike puts into Ellellou's mouth make him an oddly

«

compelling character. At times, he i« just th« "narcissistic,
chauvinistic, megalomaniacal, catatonic schi/oid creep" Candy
thinks he is; more often, he commands our respect as a larger-than-
life figure who rises from obscurity to make his mark on the world,
a concerned though confused idealist, and a penetrating, poetic
speaker. The political and religious agitprop Ellellou spouts at the
beginning of the book is later replaced by more revealing flashes of
self-realization: his Marxism is really ''the monomaniacal eve of mv

Marxist sensibilities; and Kutunda.

peasant to revolutionary figure.

problems.

Of Ellellou's four wives. Cand

exchange student in Franchise. Wi

His relationship with her is all

temptations of American-capitalistI

name of his country). Candy. likCi

Drawing b) BfiKC Hair

istress, changes from sexy

(minds him of his political

WASP he won as an
|n. is the most important.

relationship with the
(ironically echoed in the

I. threatens his skin-deep

ambitiolf . . . to create a nation as a pedestal for myself," and Allah
is his catch-all for "the essential seriousness of things, their

irreversability."

Updike*s convoluted prose style is responsible for much awkward
phrasing — or is it? Such mixed metaphors as "The day arched like

a blinding headache above their endless meal of kilometers" could
be intended mistakes thatVe arc supposed to take as EUeilou's. but,

considering the variety of clumsy wording, this seems unlikely.

There are cliches (everything "mirrors" this or "mirrors" that), bad
lines ("You look liJke carrion. What is eating you?"), structural

inconsistencies (Ellellou is supposed to be telling the story, but we
get interior monologues from his aide. E/ana. when he is hundreds
of miles from him), and overblown descriptions ("His little hooked
nose ... sat in the center of his face like a single tart fruit being

served on an outworn platter*!.

However, Updike's stylistic hits far outweight these misses. His

dialogue is often inspired, especially the lilting Islamic exchanges

between Ellellou and the deposed King Edumu. and Candy's non-
stop insults. The Coup is full of amusing offhand observations

made by Elleltdu, such as "she was chewing bubble-gum with all of

her brain," or "her breasts were the size of freshly started anthills."

In fact, almost every page of The Coup is worth quoting for one
reason or another, and some of Updike's word-painting is

unforgettable. Witness: "We drove into the night, a night of creamy
blue, without lights, or ot^ wherein the occasional far speck of a

campfire shone with the unaccountable watery beauty of a star."

And there is more, much more. "^

Beitrand Blier's^Get Out Yoimankerchiefs' runs ragged
By Jeff Berry

Index EdHor

It's difficult to imagine what,

if anything, was on Bertrand

Blier's mind when he came up

with Gel Out Your Handker-

chiefs (at the Music Hall).

The film deals with or

doesn't deal with, as the ca.se

may be driving instructor

Gerard Depardieu's efforts to

bring his wife (Carole Laure)

out of the deep depression she's

mysteriously fallen into. All he

can think of is to recruit a total

stranger (Patrick Dewaere) to

go to bed with her. This doesn't

do much for her (how ungrate-

ful can you get?), but the men
become fast friends and con-

spire to cheer her up together.

Two heads prove to be no better

Laure with Depardieu .

than one: since she doesn't want

sex, think they, she must want

children. One quick cut later.

Blier's misshapen triangle owns

a summer camp in the country.

Here Laure meets a precocious

13-year-old named Christian

(no parable intended) and

eventually runs off with him

None of this means anything,

which would be fine if Blicr

didn't pretend it did. The film

communicates nothing visually.

and the few verbal leads are

spurious. Depardieu complains

that all Laure does is "scrub and

knit," and there is a lot of culsie-

pie banter about Mozart, but

the former comes to nothing -

the film is neither sexist,

feminist, nor anything in

between — and the latter is a

pointless runnin-g joke even

when linked to Christian, who is

a child prodigy but otherwise

has no connection to the

composer.

What makes Handkerchiefs

doubly unappetizing is its

smarminess, whichturns Gallic

charm into just plain gall. It's as

if Blier knew he could get away

with being coy, cloying, and

)us because his film was
Ih. a comedy, and a

jnt (Ml the sexes. About
1.^ thing it succeeds in

I rench. but apparently
ntiiigh for the east coast
vshose doubletalk has

lilu lilm undeserved
Ity In Sew'sweek. Jack
says that "Blier's great

is to admit that as a

ic doesn't understand
" With this logic, Icarus'

liumph was that he didn't
[and gravity. And David
in V>M York magazine,
that Handkerchiefs \s''a

tly sensual and sensitive

yet some viewers refuse
•ascd." which is about as
ht- gets to an argument

inim.

illy, these reviews do a

fe
to Handkerchiefs. By

us to expect a master-
jey make it impossible .to

Ve the limited charm the
|s have when looked at
[<^per perspective - as
lelinquent nonsense to
as lightly as possible.

jrespect. Handkerchiefs
moments. Although

^ '' A

Laure conforms to Wilde's
definition of women as

Sphinxes without secrets, her

scenes with Christian are

enjoyable, and Dewaere and
Depardieu give ingenuous
performances (which isn't easy

, . and Dewaere: limited charm

to do with lines Hke "Lay off

'Mozart, he's my pal").

If you don't go to Get Out

Your Handkerchiefs thinking

it's a minor film, it will be a

major disappointment.

Books

Samuel Marx's The
Queen of the Ritz'

By Lisa Wolfson

"The world admits ...
Even Pekineses in the Ritz do it.

Let's do it, let's fall in love.

These noted lyrics by Cole Porter were

inspired by Paris' Hotel Ritz, the infa^riou^

setting of countless scandals, as weii

^^

novels. One advocate of the ^'^^ ^^'„

"Nothing short of the end of the world can

change what goes on here. Wars can com

and go. but nothing will disturb tn

perfection of the Ritz." .

Samuel Marx's Queen of the ^

(Bobbs-Mcrrill Company Inc., 207 page-

$10.00.) offers a nearly peripheral view
^

this exclusive playground of the rich

queen of the title was Marx's aunt, Bla

Auzello, an A merican-born. Jcwi

risian. who, along with her husband.
'ude, ran the hotel during the fun-loving
^ age of the *20s. through the turbulent
rman occupation of the '40s.
he subject is significant, but the
porting material is definitely lacking. By
Mime one reaches the fifth page, Blanche
[wenty-one years old. At this rate, the
?raphy could be complete in less than
Inty pages.

^hai Marx does disclose about his
I'aliie aunt, though, is. not all that
|rtwarming Although she survived
^tani political and^ social agitation up to
,<iay she died. Blanche's attitude and
[ook on life, according to the author,

I'y
deviated from its original, arrogant

'fi'^urgent premise.

She grew up in Manhattan, the star-

struck daughter of middle class parents.

After a brief rendezvous with an Egyptian

prince, who introduced Blanche to mgh

society, she became determined to make

something of herself in order to insure her

place among the dignitaries. On her arrival

in Paris, she met her future husband, the

proper Frenchman, who was not prepared

for his wife's persistent retorts.

It was only during the Nazi Occupation

that Blanche stepped off her throne to aid

the underground resistance. Although she

was never a devout Jew, she assisted m the

secret deportation of Jews to America. But,

alas, there is some ambiguity in this

woman's benevolence. Soon after the facist

(ContiiMcd on Page 17)
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M|«l^ni«nl for any data during Iha •k^

•f ciolhlna Ranlala, Including color
DOOfONMlOO WaffVI auHa and aftor aki

Noftti Hollywood
Canoya P»rk
Torranc.
Long Baach
uofta ^arh
Coal* Maaa
^aaadana
San Olago
Pacific B*ach

LOCATIONS TO SERVE
1»4 t. La Cianaga Blvd

12M3 VIclof Bl«4

21 IM Wiarman Way
23M Madonda Baaeh •Ivd

40M E 7» tl.

7900 La Palma Av.
1>34 Harbor Bhrd
3>4 N Allan Av..

»971 Et Ca|oi« Blvd

1924 Oarf>at Av.

YOU.
M2-4030
rf2-2n4
34«-M27
M7.«M7
4>*->M«
Wft-4e2S
M9-9MO

217-9040
272-19M

STORE HOURS 12 NOON TO 9 P M . MON THRU SAT

r-

OUNT
lASTWOOO
WIUTURN

YOU

'iVBRY
WNiCHWay
But Loosi*

A MALPASO COMPANY f II M OvMwtM t., wabn6B fl»fJS
a. 1^ :-*^ «fvr,t

IPQI Sour^rMA akum and UaM mnimt »mn fMNr.
o

NOWATSt.LFXrrKO
THEATRES AND DRIVF.INS FVERYWHFRK

WESTWOOO MUnn Westwood 473 7664

Daily 12 45* 3 00*530
8 00ft to IS PM

HOlLrWOeO Fox 463 2184

Oarty 2 20*6 15 ft 1000 PM

ARCAINA Edward* Oriva-ln 447-81 79

Shows sun 6 45 PM

IAEA UA Movwt 714/990 4022
Daily t 00* 3 15*5 30
8 00 & 10 15 PM

COtTA MEM Cirwma Canier 714/979 4141

Mofl-Thurt 7 15 ft 9 30 PM
fn 6 00 • S 30 ft 10 45 PM
Sat Sun 1 45 • 3 45 * 6 00
8 30 4 10 45 PM

COVNU Fox 332 0050
Omiy 1 45 * 4 00 * 6 15

8 30ft 1045 PM

El TOM SaddMMCk ftaza 714/561-5M0
Mon-Thurt 7 15 ft 9 30 PM
fri6 00*8 lift 10 30PM
Sat Sun I 30 • 3 45 • 6 00
« 15 ft 10 30 PM

MAIHNA DEL MET UA Cin«nu 822 2980
Daily 6 00* 8 15 ft 10 30 PM
Sal Sun 1 30 * 3 45 • 6 00
8 15 ft 10 30 PM

NORTH NOLLYWOOO UA MoviM 766 43U
Daily 1 30 * 3 45 • 6 00
6 15 ft 10 25 PM

PASAOSNA Colorado 796 9704
Mon-Frl 8 45 PM
SatSun 4 45 ft 8 55 PM

PICO NIVERA Fwtu Orivt In 692 7511

SiHNvs Sun 6 45 PM

nMWTE NM.U Puanw Hint 9M-5M7
$« A M C Olractory For Showtimat

TSani cur Tampla 2M 3179
Mon-TlHirs 7 15 ft 9 30 PM
Fn600*8 l^ft 1030 PM
SatSun 1 30 * 3 30 • S 45
800ft 10 15PM

THOUSANO OAKI
C«n«|o Tw«n 805/496-6760
0Mtr840PM
SM-S«Wi 1 15*4 554140 PM

VrmoM Orwt In 323-4059
Sltow« Sun 6 45 PM

OLBWAiE Aitx 241 4t»4
MoA-Fri 7 15 ft 9 30 PM
SatSun 1 15* 3 25* 5 35
7.4SA9S&PM

U MALI U MIrada 714/994 2400
Dtdy 1 00*3 15*530
• 00 ft 10 15 PM

tlACM MAAINA UA MoviM S9S-2751
Mon Fn 7 00 ft 9 05 PM
Sat Sun 12 30 • 2 40 • 4 50
7 00*9 10 PM

Old Towtw 371 1600

a 12 30 •3 00* 5 30
ft 10 30 PM

VAN NUVI SMtitMrtt Drwa-IA 7IS-M30
Show* Sun 6 45 PM

WESTMWtTfR WMIbrooh 714/530 4401
MonThurt 7 15 ft 9 30 PM
Fri6 00*8 15 ft 10 30 PM
SatSun 1 30*345*600
t 15 ft 10 30 PM

WOOOLANO HILLS
UA Warnar CanWr 999-2132

Qmy 1 15 * 3 30 * 5 45
• 06 ft 10 15 PM

DOWNTOtVN LA SUM 624 6271

M»v 11 15 AM 4 30*8 10 ft 11 46 PM

923-6781

PALM OCSMT
Paimt To Pinas 714/346-3621

0a«y600*6 15 ft 10 30PM
Sat-Sufl 1 30 * 3 45 * 6 00
S1&«10 30nil

lAMTA irMHAWA
PU/j Dtl Oro 805/68? 4936
Man T»Hif? 7 00 ft 9 00 PM
F'16 50* 8 50 ft 10 50 PM
Sal Sun I 40 • 4 45 • 6 M
I 50 ft 10 50 PM

tfSC CAMTUt Umvwitty Cinema 746 6321
MM-Fri 620*8304 10 40PM
SM-Sttfl 2 00 • 4 05 • IIS
8 2S 4 10 30 PM

ACAOCMV MEMBfRS Vwrw« •#««• fW MM 8 |Mft to •••, fthm
•oanv MO *Aaa<a AcccaTvo torn im% fwo*o«Mf •>•

I
/...
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'A Ton/c For the Troops'

Boomtown Rats

Columbia

With their second album, the

Boomtown Rats accomplish

what countless other groups

have been trying to do for three

years now—combine AM pop

sensibilities, hooks and smooth

production with the finest
1 I * ^ n 1 M M M^I

elements of Ifte new wave

humor. A Tonic for the Troops

has been on sale in England six

months and has already gone

platinum, an extremely rare feat

in Great Britain usually attained

only by the Bee Gees. (The

American release was delayed

until now because of record

company litigation.)

The ten-song collection

(which includes two songs not

on the English release) opens

with "Rat Trap," a song with

vocals vaguely reminiscent of a

new w av e v e r si on of Thin

ui^ncy, pace, vitality and Lizzy^s Phil Lynnot. Lead singer

and songwriter Bob Gcldof

spins a talc of desperation much

like some of Springsteen's

scenarios, yet the music is

always upbeat. Many songs

demonstrate the Rats' oc-

casional fondness for hinnorous

or ironic lyrics set against

bouncy rock n' roll. **l Never

Loved Eva Braun** is a first

person account of a wimpy
Adolph Hitler explaining how
history has misunderstood him.

''Living in an Island" is a

sccminriv innocuous, cheerful

Instant Color

PASSPORT PHOTOS
Compus Camera
1065 Broxton Ave.

In We^twood
(oo* biock wMt of WMtwood Mvd)

475-6583

272-3406

reggae number which lyrically

explores methods of suicide

unique to island residents.

The songs feature superb
melodic construction and are

ably produced. Geldofs exager-

aicd voice frequently interplays

with "answering" background

vocals and a smooth sax solo.

Although extremely teasing and

playful throughout, this album

is one of the best pop-rock

collections to come out in a long

time. 'Randall Wixen

7On Campus

Buchbinderhits
keynote in Royce
Pianist Rudolph Buchbinder offered a nicely chosen

collection of Classical and Romantic music in his Royce Hall

recital Saturday night. Buchbinder is a consummate artist.

and a specialist in performance of the repertoire of the eras

noted above. ^ ^ .

The extent of h^ mastery was demonstrated by the way he

effectively contrasted Classical and Romantic styles in his

program. Opening with a Haydn sonata in F major.

Buchbinder succeeded in articulating the subtle wit and

clever juxtaposition of moods that Haydn effected so

effortlessly. .

The Haydn was followed by the Schumann C major

Fantasy a work as impassioned and grandiose as the former

is balanced and subtle. Schumann's Fantasy poses

considerable technical difficulties to the performer, obstacles

which Buchbinder seems to have surmounted with case. In

keeping with the character of the piece, he never allowed it to

disimegrate to the level of mere display.

The second half of the evening was devoted entirely^ to

Beethoven. The Theme and 32 Variations in C minor was

well-placed in the pro-am, a strong though n6t formidable

test'Tiony to Beethoven's inventiveness at the art of variation

Two encores, a Beethoven Bagatelle and the Ab Impromptu

by Schubert closed the evening nicely.

—Marc Palmleri

ap:

AnIBM representaiive ^
willbe ai the UCLA Graduate School
ofManagementfThursday,
February IS to discuss yourcareen

We'll be taking about outstanding career opportunities

hr MB.A candidates in personnel and

sales/marketing.

ki

There 's a lot of opportunity at IBM. Information tectinology,

from modern computers to advanced office systems, is our busi-

ness: It's a business that offers great opportunity foryou.

It could be worth your while to talk with the IBM representa-

tive and find out how your career could grow with IBM. Sign up

foran intefview at the GSM placement office.

H. AThronson. Corporate College Relations Manager,

IBM Corporation, 3424 Wilshire Boulevard,

Los Angeles, CA 90010.

An EQuai Oppcxtonrty tmployef

iH.

Intelligent

Talkers
earn BIG part time money

introducing TIME/LIFE

BOOKS by telephone to

people in this area. We are

looking for people with a

strong voide, enthusiasm

and quick thinking. Our

good reps earn up to $6.00 or

more per hour (commission

pay plan). We also include

health and life Insurance

vacation and holiday pay

after 6 months employment

Call for an interview:

828-7465

Time/Life
Libraries, Inc.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

/^eJtMNmt

HOMA
A TASn OF JAPAN

IN THE HEART OF
SANTA MONICAI

NEW
SUSHI
BAR

Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Teriyaki

Yakltori • Sukiyaki

Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Lunch

Tue$.-Fri.11:30-2:30P"i

Dirmei

Tues -Sun. 5-10 pnn

2031

Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monka

395-8548

Marx's 'Queen ofthe RItz
(Continued from Page 15)

uprising, Blanche illicitly had

the information on her passport

altered. She changed her maid-

en name to Ross, her birthplace

(o Cleveland and her religion to

C atholicism.

For the most part, Marx
devotes the book to the life in

and around the Ritz, where

service and discretion" were

tiallmarks. The hotel was the

ultimate refuge to escape the

possibility of scandalous ru-

mors.

of the effects of the war that
cannot be found in any high
school history book. He suc-
ceeds in drilling into our brain
the fact that Paris will never be
the same.

If the author had switched his

focus from relatively unfriendly

gossip monger to dedicated
historian of his subject's adopt-
ed home, the outcome could
very well have been a victorious

and captivating glimpse of a

fascinating place: The Hotel
Ritz

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

ON. A4MI ^Ctff*. Corb. Timing.

rakM. CMch. Ch«c<i lelH f> •
Nom AllgfMfMnl.

$29.95

RELINE
BRAKES

itoploc# oN Wf^oe% ovKl Llff>lnQi.

^ock ffont WtM#l S#OflnQi. Tufo

Orumt CM n»«dtd intp^cf ^^••l

CyVV- M08l9f vyt- • HH WfW99f\

$39.95

—
T i lt' whimn and reque sts ef

habitual clients were always

kept pn file and consulted with

each reservation. The author

.pares no details in accounting

the ways in which guests were

satisfied. One patron, convinced

that the motions of the earth

allected his brain, had the hotel

employees position his head-

hoard to face the North Pole.

I hat was easy compared to te

demands o.f^riter Michael
Proust. He ordered that his

suite be lined in cork!

Marx presents no evaluation

From Lube & OH to Overhaul-"Quality at Lovs/est Prices'

AI VW 7*47 Von Nuyi Mvd 2/ 1/3 MM So of toaco

QuoltyFood...

Delveiedl

1 FREE DESSERT
I

I WHEN PLAQIf^
YOUR ORDCR

—ITIUAR •

milCJMI • mi MtTMM
lALAtS • tOSCIITt • tfVt

OOOO fOOO TRMTIU RUT. . ,

mrMOTMR.
fof <^• Mo^c^i** Mon n«a(«si you

~o-rWESERVE
.«H.f S797SS

All food pr«por*d In our o«m MlctMm ond
d»H»wd lo you In mimil—

.

^
.'jPM 'til MIDNIGHT

HOURS: Qj. thereabouts

Auz«llo, Marx: American in Paris

CLOGS! CLOGS! CLOGS!

CLOO MASTER
jffers comfort ar>d style. Finely crafted Scandinavian
:lo r support your foot in comfort. Thie numerous styles

available offe' a wide choice to complenr»ent any llfe-

V'e See ttie variety at;

324 No. La Cienego Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90048
(Just north of Beverly Blvd.)

657-8083

11965 Ventura Blvd

Studio City

760-3708

Open Every Day Except Sunday
11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

IMPORTANT
CORRECTION

NOTICE
RESIDENCE HAU
APPUCANTS
ON THE

WINTER QUARTER
WAITING UST

• Winter Quarter applicants who failed to reapply for

Spring Quarter due to the deadline dote error which

appeared in the Dally Bruin may reapply to

nnaintain their positions on the waiting list January

29-February 5. 1 979 in the Residence Halls Assign-

ment Office. 100A. Sproul Hall.

•• Winter Quarter applicants who applied after the

original January 1 2 deadline and were told that they

would tje placed at the bottom ofthe waiting list, will

also maintain Itieir posMens on tfie wolHng list tor

Spring Quarter.

'

Programs
and

Activities Fund
For informatioH on how yomt affiliated,
rcsistercd group mav qualify, contact tiic

Campus Prosrams and Activities Office, 161
Kerckhoff Hall.

Fund originates from
the Prosram Task Force

The fund is a service of
C.P.A.O. - Division of

Student & Campus Affairs
J

/
s.rtj



CLASSIFIED AD 825-2222

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

BOWLING PARTIES
Reserve the Brum Bowl any Sunday

evening 6-8.30 (groups of 15, more

or less) ONE SET PRICE gets you

unlimited bowling, three pinball

games and chips, dips and punch.

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

PERSONAL IN PERSONAL I'" nHMUl IN

WANTED: Male Jogger who witnessed

or ceme upon tingle Volkswagon ear

accident (upaet) which occurred April 2,

1977. at approKlmately 2:50 AM on

Sunset Boulevard. 162 feet west of

Marymount Place Woman driver was

Injured and she was transported to

hospital by a passing motorist flagged

down by jogger Accident Investigator

Mel Willson would litte to interview the

witness Call collect (213) 3B2-6141
(1-N 01-20)

CHRISTY MCKNIGHT OF ADPI - This

V »ll be the greatest Diamond Ball ever.

Happy B-day on the 4th, Hon. And

.hanlcs Eric.
^^_^ ^^^

CHURCH
SERVICES Ui
CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE week-

days 12:05 pm. Wednesday 9:30 pm..

Friday 5:30 pm all at the University

Catholic Center. 840 Hllgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC, 10:00 am. -

UCC. 11:30 am. - UCC, 5:00 pm. -

University Lutheran Chapel. Info, call

474.801 S .

(1-C QTR)

FOUND IF

FOUND: Scarf, between Pauley and

Alumni Center on 1/25 at 5:30. Call 472-

3259 with description.
(1-F 18-20)

FREE 1-G

CLEVER research cats. 7-8 months We
answered all questions about our vision;

now wish permanent homes. 825-3474.

(1-G 15-19)

GERMAN Shepherd thorough-bred

black a gold, good watchdog — good

friend. Will give to rile party. No charge.

CaU 278-1108.
(1-G 17-21)

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

DESPERATELY SELLING JACK LA

LANNE CARD (FEMALE) FOR EMER-
GENCY TRIP. EXPIRES 6/20/80.

$100.00. 391-8315/280-7354. KEEP
TRYING!

(1-H 15-19)

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lenses

polished. SlO.OO/pair. Dr. Vogel 1132

Westwood 477-3011.

(1-H 1»4S)

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS—DItcounltd

Prices—Quick Delivery—Phoor 755-

2484. Mon. - Thurs.—7 p.m.-9 p.m.

(1-H 19-23)

LOST M
LOST In Pauley. Wide gold woman's

wedding band. Inscrtbed date 10/21/78.

Reward. (714) 834-6292, eves (714) 639-

8359.
(1-1 18-22)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED. 1-Q

WANTED healthy male students to

participate in a two-session BIO-

FEEDBACK experiment. Investigating

heart rale control. $3 per hour plus

additional bonus money. Phone John or

Penny at 825-6475 after 11 am.
(1-Q 15-24)

EARN money. Participants alcohol-drug

behavior studies. Males, 21-45 yrs. 130-

180 lbs. 670-7672.
(1-Q 17-21)

SEVERAL studies Involving asthmatics

and their responses to different

experimental conditions are being

carried out in the pulmonary research

laboratory at UCLA. Financial re-

muneration varies with the duration ot

each study. Interested persons with

asthma may inquire by calling il25-6715.

(1-Q 17-21
)

BLOOD donors needed. $12 cash for 8

hJbes (120cc) blood. Call 825-7651. ext.

233.

(1-Q 18-22)

HUNGRY on Saturday mornings? Fill up

on pancakes. Come to the Pancake

Breakfast at Tri-Delt Sat. Feb 3 8:30-12

noon. Tickets $175. 862 Hllgard.

(1-N 16-20)

WANTEb: Male jogger who witnessed or

came upon single Volkswagon car

accident (upset) which occurred April 2.

1977. at approximately 2:50 A.M. on

Sunse t Buule»ard , I 6i feel wea l o l

FOUR hashers needed at AEPhI 632

Hllgard. Phone 474-0057^ (1-N 19-23 )

OORI a Jan (AEPhI) - I luv you both!

Greek week was fun. Snow trip was a

blast. Partying must end so we can get

down to business You two are the- best

buddies anyone could ever have. Luv a

Big Brother (Phi Psi).

(1-N 19)

DETA, DETA, DETA— Hail to the Trunk

Woman's 21st Birthday! We Love you

Jenniet
(1-N 19)

DEBORAH ANN RAMIREZ-Happy 19th

Birthday. Have a good one! Love,

Andrea.
(1-N 19)

DEAN OHATI. Youre right— It has baen

a long time. How about backgammon,
soon? If not: What a drag! Love. QIrt in

Nightgown.
(1-N 19)

Help Self by Helping Othen*

Receive up to $80 per nnonth

for Blood Plasmas.

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave.,

Westwood
478-0051

L

TRADE-IN/

SWAP IS

11 >

C AftH or tr»«l« your hit records at Music
Odyssey. 11910 WU*htr« (between
Barrlngton-Bundy). 477-2523.

^ (1-S 01-QTR)

Tan
Marymount Place. Woman driver was

injured and she was transported to

hospital by a passing motorist flagged

down by jogger. Accident Investigator

Mel Willson would like to interview the

witness. Call collect (213) 382-6141

(1-N 16-20)

LEND A HELPING HAND. BUY A
•HELPING HEART SUCKER 25e FROM
ANY ALPHA PHI PROCEEDS GO TO
HEART ASSOCIATION.

(1-N 17-20)

MARIANNE — No avocados but still lun

anyways. Ramos Fis for breakfast.

Scalone & crab, soaking pants, fresh air,

ft sand. Great Greek week. Still in

control. Hall bottle ot Blue Nun Saturday

night. Cant wait till we finish It — Not a

mw aamirer am a PappaidtiwMatibu
study Buddy.

(1-N 19)

AXO—Hope your visit Monday night <

profitable. Here's to more of the sama In

the future. The Bro% of AEPI.
(1-N 19)

JENNIFER—With the h«lp of the Blue

Brothers we covered life: cell to

chordates and want "wacko" together

«lnny th^ waw Thanks for the -PPC-

ELVIS Costello tickets (4) February 13

Long Beach Arena. Great saatal $20/aa.

Call Becki 274-1788.
(1-N 19-29)

SPECIAL APPEARANCE! One of L.A.s

hottest band: "TCB." — Saturday night,

Sproul Hall, 9-1 am.

JAY Mercado (Sigma Pi): I want you

now! Lovingly, a Kappa woman.~ fl-mt)

THETA DANCE — Friday night, 9-1. at

MIramar-Sharaton Hotel, Santa Monica

For Info 329-8903, 325-8967.
(1-N 19)

PHIL of Theta XI — Hi . . . Hera's tonait

Christmas. Love, Shallay.

(1-N 19)

EDUCATIONAL Action Research
Service EARS hears and helps. Calf ttta

EARS Hotline 825-281 S.

(1-N 19)

FRANK of Theta XI — From your black

dancing hat to the longest kiss, here's to

a great year. Love, your new little sis.

Barbara.
(1-N 19)

BROWN EYES — Remember ma in

Psych 10. Lars rondaz-vous Hadrick's

Monte Carto Night. I'll be waiting. Love,

Mike.
(1-N 19)

KARA (Delta Zeta) — I'm so glad that

you're my little sister. Good luck! Love,

YBS Cecilia.

(1-N 19)

TONY SANDERS — You big rangay

hunk. Save the last dance for ma at

Monta Carlo Night. Love. Sugar.
(1-N 19)

PHI Alpha Bundy — Little Sister Rush—
Come meet the Bros — Friday night ftOO

pm. 1558 Bundy Ave.
(1-N 19)

SIGMA CHI — Congratulations to 29

new initiates, and especially my Bjg Bro!

I'm lookin forward toward tonight! Love,

your little sis.

(1-N 19)

MY Suckle-Bear — Thanx for the great

weekend (what a bowl! you are) Love

you. Tadpole.
(1-N 19)

SCOTT: Happy 18th B-Day! Make it a

good one. Wish I could spend it with you.

I miss you lots. I love you, Denlse.

(1-N 19)

SARAH Bryan — I didn't know you were

attending UCLA. It's been a long time

since Dana. Meet me outside Treehouse

at 10 or 12 today or tomorrow. Mike D.

(1-N 19-20)

THIS week's meeting of Bedwetter's

Anonymous is at Skip Hickambottom's

and Carl Ossipoffs. PS. B^ng your own
dian«rs.

'
(12-N 1J)

diapers.

MIRIUM Aroni and Sue Lebo — Brunch

was fantastic, you guys are wonderui!

Love, Brian.

(1-N 19)

SKIERay — Welcome to LA! Hope you're

ready for a terrific weekend! Love. Karen.

(1-N 20)

T TO THE NEW I

I
THETA XI LITTLE SISTERS, |

I looklrtg lor a great winter and sprirtg, but
|

(twcause of ttt* (all quarter blister*, we'll ;

avoid any mora lfor««-rtdlng, thi* weeliertd |

I
Is sure to Im better, tor It just ha« to be to,

|
T and no doubt we'll tell home In a letter, how I

i we not once got a mouth full ol snow. k

MONTE CARLO NIGHT
at Hedrick Hall

Friday. Feb. 2. 7:30 pm - 2 am
Blackjack, roulette, Craps. Poker

PRIZES
Dance to Organized Crime

$1 donation raquaatad

Procaada go to Unlcwwp

8AE Little Sslters — Lets get tacky. Party

tonight 8 pm. at the house.
(1-N 19)

UCLA Fan will pay top dollar for your

UCLA vs. use Basketball tickets. Larry

550-8610.
(1-N 19-23 )

SARAH, Ann, « Lesley—Thanks for

putting up with my tvfo-tweak long

"mood. "—Signed. Grateful Friend.

DEAR Jennie Rundle— Happy 21st—

Can't wait to celebrate!! You're the

greatest! Love. Ren.
(1-N 19)

GENE—THETA XI: Last Friday was

fantastic, this one will be better! Here's to

skiing and a great year. Y.L.S. Jeanne.
(1-N 19)

TERESA (GDI)— Here's to all the north

campus root beers. Happy Birthday!

Love, Susan and Katie.

(1-N 19)

MIKE SAPHIR. Is there such a thing as a

male troll? (1-N 19 )

MISS ROHE. Raised bongs In toast to

NEW HORIZONS! MardI Gras 79 #1

because of your excellent Relations with

the Public! Good Luck. Your Rookie
Roomie.

(1-N 19)

AEPI— Champagne really brightens

(early) Monday mornings! Looking
forward to Mardi Gras! Love. Alpha Gam.

(1-N 19 )

ELIZABETH M. Best of luck on the

Physics 10 Exam. "The Sleepy One".
(1-N 19)

AXO's—The artwork was our good faith.

We have your composite as our bait.

Remember. Delt Sigs like ice cream and
cake. Will you accomodate?

^»»»>vvv»vvvvvvvvvv
DO'S

yL Tonight's the night!

1 • Pah-tay down in Marina. Get

J
•
psyched. ^

The Sigma Chli
J

'

PNMAAEC " Hera comes the Rat! Good
luck, Andl.

(1-N 19 )

NEW SIO DELT PLEDGES—Tali. Laurie.

ShanI, Abby, Lisa-We re excited to have

you. Oat |»aychad for a great quarter.

Love. Acthraa.

"«VS«VTHING"a Coming up Roaat"—
Thata XI ADPi Mardi Gras '79. Thanks for

the t>ouquet. Love. ADPI.
(1-N 19 )

KAPPA SIGMAs—Congratulations on

taking men's chorus In Greek Sing! We
ware proud to be teamed with great guys

like you! Love, AXO's PS. Do we love you

. bacauaa you t<ave no founding fatttars?

THCTA DELTA CHI%—Looking forward

to Mimky^ with you at Mardi Gras! Led

paycti up tora hot time andshow em wtwt

we've gotl Love, ttta AXOt.
(1-N 19)

RABBIT. To black market tires.

Springsteen. El Geeko and many years

of ^ beautiful friendship. Thanks for

baing a great amiga. Happy 19th b-day.

Lova. Wto.

SIGMA NU Little Sisters—Psych up for

afci trip. Sign ups are at the house and wHI

be taken down tomorrow. Trip sche-

duled for February 9th (Friday).

(1-N 19)

PIERRE OF Sigma Nu— A big sis

couldn't ask for a t>atter little Bro. Tttanks

for everything. Love. Karen.

TAUNA (ADPI)— I know you'll make a

big sptash in Arizona! Get psyched for

the DB! YLS—Janice.

(1-N 19)

BILL "LITTLE BIG MAN" GRAHAM: the

big one is next year, but congrats on «20

just the same (almost matches your

deprived rating!). Best wishes. ACACIA s

bearded degerterate (least deprived).

(1-N 19)

SIGMA CHI—How could anyone pass up

a view— plus dancing to a band and good
times with you in Marina Del Rey? We're

psyclted for tonight! Love. D.G.'s.

(1-N 19)
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649 Gayley
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Waiting for a good party?
Well you only have to wait one more

——

—

—-• ^ nite because at 8O0 p.m. tomorrow
rJ|e4e9|C4c4c4(4c4u|c4e4u|e4e3le4c ^ ' t^e drinks win tlow and the music

2 AEPI Littl6 Sisters' "#
'

^'" '^°"
'' *^ ^"' ^'" '^'^ ^"''^'

From the darkness in our minds^ ^

l#to the pure goodness in our IT
l#hearts we get the combinationJ|#of Black and White. The party's!
tonight at 730. S

^¥¥¥¥ ¥ ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ ¥!x

i
STACEY

I
IJ;

I could not have found a '

J better friend If I had
'* searched the world from
end to end!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Love. Amy i

£

If you have interest in the

PERSONAL GROWTH
and

HUMAN POTENTIAL
movements

And if you truly like people,

we may have the best and
easiest part time work ever.

Call now for Information.

659-5830 Janet

WANTED IT

DRUMMER for rocttydance band. Fun *
pocket money; limited time commit-

tment. Tim. 783-4716.

(1-T 17-21
)

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

WANTED — Oriental rugs. Courteous

young collector will buy old handmade
rugs. 837-8001.

(1-U OTR)

SALONS 28

PREGNANCY 2-A

PREGNANT? Wa care. Pragoancy
tasting, counaaling. Wastalda Life

Cantar. 1238 7th St. S.M.451-071S. W. 2-

6 pm, M-f 8-2 pm. Can 24-hr. Lifeline for

appt. 306-1111.

Eve A Medical CKnic for Women I

(213) T49-034r
In Onlury City and dd)ac«n( to USC

:lf:

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
Fraa Tast. Low Coat.

FaoHila Doctor - lnsurar>c« O.K

Naor UCLA.

(213) 272-3513 (213) a55^116

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 2-E

MEOICAL-OENTAL auHaa avaNabla.

Northrldga Madlcal Towar. 18250
Roacoa Blvd. Northrtdga 887-6301.

(2-€ 01-QTR )

OPPORTUNITIES 2F

MAKE $200 and mora waaldy at home
stuffing anvalopas. Sand $1 plus

stampad anvalopa to: DIGIT, P.O. Box
2458. 4084 </^ Madtoon. Culvar CHy 80230.

(2-F 03-QTR)

HELP

WANTED 2-J

LOOKING FOR WORK?
Earn up to $6.00/hr.

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE
OPBIINGtFOR:

Secretaries. Typists,

Receptionists. PBX. Accounting

Clerks, bookkeepers. Word
Processing Operotors

WORK BY THE DAY WEEK OR
MONTH

Col or visit our office

fflVEBI TIMPOBABY

10M9Wllthii«Mvd.
479-5591

SALONS 2B

PERIMANENT hair removal — reason-

able rates. Free consultation Call

Electrolysis by CamHIa, R.E. 273-2247.

(2-B 01 -OTR)

CORNEL Gaytan Tranaformation 342 N.

Rodao Dr., Bavarly Hills. 275-6786 $25

Man's cut $12-$30 Women $15.00.

BOB
tormerty ot Oaldey's is now at

th« BLUE 'N GOLD
Nana Hair Styling

10908 La Conte
corner of LeConte ^70 coco
and Westwood 4/O-0Ot3O

LuCia
Skin Car* & Electrdyaia

• PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAl

AND BODY HAIR

• Vacuum Blackhead Extractwn

• Acn* Control Treatment

• Deep Pore Cleansing

1019 Gayley Ave.
477-2193

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
(aactrotyals)

^^^
Can for a FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be"^""^^"J^y^J'o ,^eeze
Enclusive Electro Blend technique is medically recommerHled and elirmrwtes the neeo

arvl/or shave
'

Eyebrows • Facial Heir • Bathing Suit Doe • Cheit • Abdominal • Inner Thigh*

Hours M-Th Sat., days.* e«a* by appt only

«7»-7lS0 PAY M. KLEIN

(In Chrtaa aaeiHy telon)
»»ealal5»5eHec«ro|ogl«_

1093 Broxton
473-6786

ALI

HAIR

SALON

The Salon

in

Westwood

20% Discountj

WANTED: Fast accurate typist for

Commonlcatlona Law Program. Woi*

Study nailed. 10-20 hra; flaxllXa. 825-

"^^
(2-J 1S-22 )

ASST P« ConauMant naadad. Buainass

Info Desk ol Japan Tra<«e Canler. 3

davs/wk. Knowledge-Japanese,

business halplul. 680-2113. 8:90 am -

600 pm-
^ '^

(2-J 18-20)

Disco-Lady: UCLA's baat naadad to

give dance laasona. Pay flaHMa. Las 478-

5729.
(2-J 18-22)

PART-TIME drtaa#a naadad lor madlcal

-House caM sarvica. Waalarn LA. Muat

have car. $4/l»r. plua
•"•^•j^J^^-^Jj

CENTURY CHy CPA firm naada cla»1t

typist 50 »fpm. 20-25 t»ra/wk. $3.50/t»r.

Call Mict»ala Bland 277-3244.
^ (2-J 15-18)

MOTHER'S Haipar naadad. Moo.. Wad..

and Fri attarnoons prafarrad. Chorea

and ctiiW care. $2.50/hr. 656-7579.

(2-J 15-18)

TYPIST 20 firs, a weak, s* to w wpm.

Medical tern»*nology preferred. $4.18 t»r.

Call Miss Potter 824-3103.

(2-J 15-19)

WANTED Parson to run errands, help In

ottice and do occasional driving. West

Hollywood. 550-8903.

(2-J 15-19)

TUTOR needed lor elementary linear

regression course; call Al at 479-0471.

(2-J 15-19)

TRUSTWORTHY gollar needed for

Beverly Hills antique art gallery. Mon.-

Fn 10-3, $3.50/t»r. Needed for errands,

packing, etc. Call 273-0185 (10-5:00).

(2-J 15-19)

TEACHER'S aid private scttool, $4/fK>ur,

adolescents. Near UCLA, muat fMiva

work-study funds. 477-1268.

(2-J 15-18)

EARN MONEY In your aparc Hma lor

yourself ot your ckjb aaHIng ticfcats to a

Singles Expo. Disco Dancing A Fun. CaN
- Sunny or Sam 881-8352.

(2-J 15-20 )

SECRETARY TO WORK IN DOCTOR'S
HOME TYPING SKILLS AND CAR
NECESSARY. APPROX. 20 HRS^WEEK,
TO BE ARRANGED. $3J0/HR. 393-

5673.

(2-J 18-20)

STUDENT wanted in Alhlatic Foo«waar

Store in Brentwood. No nights, no Sun..

afternoons 8 Sat. only. No expnc.

necessary but knowtadge of athlatics

may be helpful. 451-5300.
(2-J 18-20)

PART-TIME sacratary/aaalatant, amaH
West Hollywood advartialrtg agency.

Hours flexible, dotting casual, car

necessary. 874-1717.

(2-J 14-18)

WANTED: Lifeguard/swim inatructor.

Required—senior lifeaaving. Hours TBA.
Westside Family YMCA, 11311 La
Grange Ave.. L.A 477-1511, C. Azuma.

(2-J 15-19)

WANTED GIRL Friday In Optlciana

office. Hours flexible. Bavarly Hill«.

Salary to be arranged. 659-7906.

(2-J 19-23)

CRT 0«to Entry 9fon
Pull time. 1-2 months. Must work
after 6 pm, t>efore 9 am or weeker>ds
Will enter psychology research data
nto computer Experience on CRT
^r i<eypunch or ten-key necessary
S5 11 hr (more) DO.Q

Doug 825-7309

PART
Notional Record Distributing

Corporation seeks an inde-
pendent contractor to sell

new line of accessories. Set
your own hiours and vyork as
mucti as you want because
It's on a commission basis.
Very saleable, student-
oriented product.

Coll Personnel Dept. at 930-
1722 ext. 336 for more
information and an appxDint-
ment.

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

RECEPTIONIST
(^ARTTWK)

.
Kaufman and Bfoad Inc . comwnientty to-™ n Wwt Los AngMes/Fslms eree. «
stemng an enparLnced Switchboard/

T*^''^'*' Profeasionel. to wor* part tome
'^

PTi to 7 pm da.Jy. • am to rsoon Saturday)
^ou will be op«ritif«g • PAax 301
S«ltry to $« pw hour

Kaufman A Broad Inc
10601 National Blvd

Los Angalaa. CA 00064

-<»«^ OppoftwfMly employer U/r

2-J

HELP
WANTED
ENTERTAINMENT Public Relations
llrms looking lor part-time help.
Shorthand 6 typing halphji. Call 550-
6336.

(2-J IS-lt)

RIDE needed daMy at 2:30 lor 6 yr. oW.
Cuhrar City school to S.M. 430-5609.

(2-J 15-19)

WANTED babysitter. 4:30-10:00 pm.
Tuaa, and/or Thurs. Muat provide o«vn
tranaportation. 385-6573 or 826-0257.

.

(2-J 17-21
)

TEACHER'S Aaaialant Hours 6:30-12:30
or 8:30-3:00 Salary S3/hr Expartanca
working with cttMdran. Call 783-0670.

(2-J 17-21
)

STUDENT naadad tor chUd cara. 7:15
am, tranaport chNd local school 6:30.

Near UCLA. Evaninga 877-663S.

(2->l 17-21
)

.GROCERY Clark Part-tima. 7/11 Food
Store, Mornings or attemoons. Apply
1400 Waatwood Bhrd., Between 1 and 3

pm. 474-1617.

(2-J 17-21
)

RECEPTIONIST Wanted. Monday only,

10:00 to 6:00. $3.75 hr 274-0653.

(a-J 1 t-TTf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ($3.50/HR),

GAROENINQ/YARDWORK ($4/HR),
GROCERY SHOPPING ($4.50/HR).
TOTALLY FLEXIBLE WORK SCHE-
DULE. NO FEE! CALL 451-0622
MORNINGS.

(2-J 16-22)

MOTHER'S helper needed. Mon., Wed.,
artd FrI. afternoons prater e<(. Appioxl-

mately 18-25 hrs/wk, child care.
$2.50/hr. 656-7579.

(2-J 18-20
)

MOTHER'S HELPER—Mon. - Thurs.. 2-

5. Must drive. Ralerences. S3/hr. 825-

2482; after 6 pm. 476-6673.

(2-J 16-19)

SALESPERSON. Hollywood gifts. 24

Hours weekly. 7 am - 3 pm, or 2:30 - 10:30

pm. $3/hr. Marta 656-5862.

(2-J 16-22)

NEED BABYSITTER with car for 7 month
old. On Tuas. and Tlwrs. afternoon. Call

^ 472-6564.

(2-J 16-22)

WANTED—Part-time, general offica,

typing, filing. Flaxibia hours. Own
tranaportation. Bavarly HWa. 277-1919.

Daya.
(2-J 18-22)

WESTWOOD Real Estate offica naads
naat, efficient, norvsmokar lor typing

and phonos. Tuesday, Wadnaaday,
Thursday »-1. Call Rabacca 47S-0M3
waofcdays 12-4.

(2^ 19-23)

SECRETARY parl-Mme. Century City.

10-15 hfs/wk. Typing skills ask for Edie

553-3439 556-2833.

DCLIVEflY Paraon wanted. Malta $4 to $6

K\ hour. Apply 2118 Waatwood Blvd.

475-6464.
(2-J 19-23)

Would Uke you to join our team
Of top terriporafy persorviel If

you ore ovoiloble Mondoy-
fiiday tor a ful day's wofk. Take

tfie time to give us a col.

Hra Oarti $3 00-3.25

RacapNonM $325-3 75

Sr TypM $3.50400
Ganaral Sacia (t/ih) $6.00^40

Lagol Sacia $6,004 30
Mag Card 11 $6.50-700

«216
'^NoMnQ to k«ep you wotklng"

ENGINEER
Clinical Application of Advanced
Respiratory Monitoring Techniques

An individual with multidisciplmary

training and experience is sought to

participate in the development ar d clinical

application ot sophisticated ne» techniques

tor respiratory monitoring Applicants Should

have training or experience in one or more of

the following relevant disciplines bioen-

gmeering. respiratory physiology medical

etectronics/engineering. computer sc<er>ce

(programming and device interfacing)

physiologic monitoring SubmH resume to:

A.E.F

P.O. Box 24230

FedersI BulMing

Los Angeles.CA 90024

Affirmative Action ErngjOjrer_M£F£H_^

THE BEST
Part time jobs are at

\he Job Factory

Come 'n' get 'em!

1, Telephone Sales to $6/hr

2 Teller Trainee $3 50/hr

3 Light Delivery $3 00 hr

4. Product demo - Comm. plus

$3 50hr
5 Warehouse $3 25 hr.

6 Light janitorial $3 00 hr.

7 Teach reading $22 00 a class

8 Market Research to $6 OOhr

9. Maintenance $4 00 hr

10 Tutor Algebra $5.00 hr.

The Job Factory
A«wtcy

1744 IVaatwood Bhrd.

S0fvlng Student* Stnc0 1970

HELP
WANTED 2-J

SOCIAL

EVENTS _ g-T

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3-J

ABSTRACTOfl
index )ourT«al mental haaMi

(2-J 1»-2a)

DRIVER needed to lake lour cHUdran
from Vanica^acMc PaHaadaa aiaa to N.

Hollywood, morninga and back in

aflamoons. $27S/monlh. CaM S21-M5a
or 454-1530 (anawartng sarvica).

(2-J 1>-2»

PHOTOGRAPHER currantly editing
tMok saaks pon-lHna tia^ to ntaat

daadNna. 4 hours daHy. Muat fiava o«m
tranaportation. Wendy 056-OIU.

^_^ - g-J 10-23)

JOB

AGENCIES 2>K

Top Pay For I

Teniporary And Part i

Time Work
j

Immediate openings f

Flexible hours and days I

Companys of
|

your choice
|

Special Incentive

Programs

Secretand. Medical. Legat. Cum -

mercial. Typists, Clerk. B^nk
Tellers. Medical Office Assistants.

Nurses Aides. Licensed and
Professional Nurses -

Pcraonnei Pool
Medical Personnel Pool

Located in Kirkeby Center
Corner of Wilshirc and Westwood

10889 Wilshire Blvd «970

Mid Wilahire/ Downtown
487-1040
South Bay
770-2760
Weatwood
272-2737

I

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

TALENT NEEDED. Wa are looking for

talantod groupa or Indhriduala lor record

compantaa, and popular mualc com-
poaarv lor our puMtoMng company. For

infofinatlon, writo to: Digital Produc-

tlona. PXi. Boi 1t24. Qtondato. CaM.
f120f.

(2-L 01-OTR)

ENCROCTIC High Achlavara — Maka
|400-$500 raallstic dollara weakly.

Oourmat tood satoa commlaaton paM
daNy. Can Mr. Walllnglon. 213-523-5653.

(2-L 11-20)

SALES—Home Improvamant Rapa
nm^ded for succaaaful Co. Earn vvhMa

you laam. No aiparfanca naadad. P/T,

car raquirad. $5.50 fw ft up plus borMia.

Wa aMfit only compatant, raNaMa, aaff-

starting parsonnal. Call 397-5417.
BRAD.

<2-L 13-27)

ASPIRINQ actrassaa/artiats to work

parVhiN Hma in BH Flower Shoppa.

Poaittona include daaignar. aalas, typing

and dallvary. Anna 552-4337.

(2-L 15-20 )

WORK-STUDY to work wHh psychiatriat

on data analyais of infant development

protect CaN 52S-0227.
(2-L 15-20)

JAPAN Your bachator's brings good pay
teaching English. Comprehensive
emptoymant report. $2.50. WhHa Heron,

Box 2451CS (SI), PuHman. WA. 99153.

(2-L 19-23)

THREE ENROLLERS
NEEDED

for UCLA's employee dental plan

EARN UP TO $100
DAILY
390-7721

PT/TEMP/PERM
Assignments available for stu-

dents w/ some experience in

medical/dental offices or clinics

I
and hospitals

Choose hours and days

available

ExcBtlent hourly rates

AAME8 MEDICAL STAFF
9570 WMaMra Mvd.

m itii UM^
272-4M75

LIQUOR
DEALERS 2R

HARROLD't
Wakoma Back
9«« HsrrotOs tOf

K«« Beer<

Fr«« dellvary

Specie) Oi»coont Pr»c*«

^<o# W>n0t A liquofi
1 779 Westwood etvd
*
uf,^ii^

47^5000

DISCO Party 2/4/79 -
Young Adults (21 ft up) Chippandalaa

3739 Ovartand 5 pm. $4-S3 bafora 9 pm.

035-5411.
(2-T 15-20)

MODERN Dance. Nkelala TactNitqiia.

Claaaaa Tuesdays and Thursdays 10 am.

Spancar at Coronet Studios on La

Clanaga Blvd. 554^122.
(2-T 19-22 )

DISCOS 2-U

EUROPEAN radto diac lockay wNh baat

profasaloftal sound syalam and Inter-

national muaic. SmaM-huge audtoncaa.

Background and all types of antor-

teinment 455-5955, 454-1112.

(2-U 01-OTR )

APT8.

FURNISHED 3A

FURNtSHED/UNFURNISHED - bacha-

lor $175; singles $235. Heart of

Westwood. 10S24 LIndbrook 475-5554.

(3-A 01-OTR )

BACHELORS tor rant. 505 Oaylay. 473-

TBsr
'•

(3-A 15-OTR)

$250—1 bedroom. Utilltias included.

WUshlra-Craaant Heights. $150-sacurlty

deposit, refundable July. Available Feb.

20th. Malania 525-1970.

(3-A 19-23 )

WALK TOCAMPUS- Large tunky single

$350. Full kitchen. Call 479-0155 650
Landfair Ave.. Westwood.

(3-A 19-25)

HOUSING aichanga. July to mid-

Auguat balwaan Oanava, Switzerland

and houaa wHh pool n—r Waatwood.

524-2544.
(3-J 15-19)

H0USIN6
NEEDED 3-K

FEMALE ESL Inatmctor doing grad work

daeiraa amaN apt or room w/ kltoftan

privilagas n—i eampua. Ma. MaNoy 475-

3SS3.'
(3-K 15-19)

FORMER Buckley school laachar

daslrfs apartment aichanga for

tutorlng/gertoral. EieaHant ratofnoas.

Call Richard 271-0041.

'
(3-K 15-20)

FACULTY MEMBER. Interested In

houaa-slttirtg 2-3 months, or sut>lat small

himiahad apt. Call 473-0417.

(3-K 15-22)

GRADUATE STUDENT daslras to rant a

room with kitchen facilities, in quiat

family home. 551-3551.
(3-K 15-22)

.APTS

UNFURNISHED 3-C

$355 CHARMING 2-bdnn apt.,

carpets, drapes, paint. Adults, no pets.

Prima Larchmont area 874-4751 t>afore

»:00 5reaatr5 pm.
(3-C 15-19

)

APTS
TO SHARE 3E

M/F atudant wanted to share quiet 2-

bdrm, 2 bath Palms apt. $150 each. Call

Marc after 6 PM. 535-7959.

(3-E 15-19)

OWN iMdroom n—r baach and bus Hnaa.

$225/month. Call Skip at 399-5953.^ (3-E 17-21 )

ROOM ft board. Female only. 1

l>edroom, privato iMth. Security bidg.

Furniahad $400 Brentwood. Near Bundy
ft WNahka. Call 520-3407; 7:00 to 11:00

nIghL

FEMALE naads rmmato 2 bdnn, 2 bath
west Hollywood. Apartment for $152/-

mo. AvallaMa March 1. Call 273-3553

bafora 5 weekdays. Evenings ft

waafcanda 552-4531. Aak for Ralaigh.

ROOMATE-Shara super nice 2 bad-

room apt., SIh and Ashland, S.M.
$190/mo. phia '/> utiNtias. 450-5954.

(3-E 15-22)

HOOSE
FOR RENT 3-fi

TOWNHOUSE, fumlahad. 2 bedroom,
2% bath, dan, patio, doutMe garage, buNt-

ins, waahar, dryer, refrigerator, pool,

sauna, rac room. No maintenance, no
pats. Laaaa availaMa March 1st. $750

Jarlco. 373-7371.
(3-G 05-20)

FURNISHED home for rani Profaaaor ft

family on sabtMtical. March 25-Sapt. 1.

2-story Spaniah ftoma In Santa Monica. 4

badrooma, 3 baths: living, family ft

dining rooms. $1500/month. 395-0525.

^^_ (3-0 15-19)

FOR rartt faculty and doctors 3

bedrooms Beverly Hills fM>me with pool,

just north of Wllshlre. Please call 279-

2550 daytime 275-5450 evenings or

weekends.
(3-G 15-25 )

$450 CUTE 2-bedroom house. Minutes

from UCLA. Perfect for sk>gle parson or

loving couple. 479-8542.

1(3-0 17-21)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

TOPANOA Cyn—Rustic 2 bedroom
houae on 2% wooded acres w/stream

—

quiet sactudad atmostpfiare. Looking tor

responsible, considerate person
(Female preferred). Pets Nne—:$200 plus

uUIHies. AvaU. Feb 1. Tom 455-2452
(Keep calNrtg).

(3-H 19-20)

HOUSE
FORSAU 31

CENTURY City/Waatwood by corner.

Buy/leaae 3 bdrm. VU bath, den, dining
room, centrsi air and mw Must sea.

$172,500 negotiable. 553-0361, eves.

LOVELY 1 br condo — Urge hardwood
floor, beautiful grounds, amanitlas.
Good Culver City location. $54K. 537-
0002.

WESTCHESTER - 3-bdrm, 2-baih,

separate guest t>ouaa. pool In natural

setting — must saef $128,000 545-5145

CHARMING one bedroom liouaa in

Ocean Park. 3 Mocfca Irom Beach
$t8J99 309-3195.

(3-1 1f-23)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCH. HELP 3N

FEMALE to study with 9th grade girl.

Good Math/English background. Prhrate

room. 5 minutes to campus. Call 5-7 pm
or weekends. 472-5422 or 472-3079,

laav* meaaage.
(3-N 15-20 )

WANTED Live-In Molheis Helper. Room
and Board. Light house work La

Biea/Wibhire area. Call after 6:00 pm
936-3997.

(3-N 18-23)

FEMALE student needed. Private

room/bath, meals In aichanga for

mother's helper and companion lor 1 1

V

yr. old girl, some eves/some weekends.

Fleilble household. 275-5919.
(3-N 19-23 )

LOOKING for female student to live In

and act as companion lor 11 year old

boy. Private Room ft Bath. Just a few

minutes away from campus. Free Room
ft Board ft $100/monthly. Call Lynn: 277-

3521
(3-N 19-23)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

RESPONSIBLE Mala paychotogy grad-

studant deairaa guesthouse In eichartga

lorgardarting, maintaftance, babysittlrtg,

ato. . .(47ft-3415 persistently).

(3-0 17-21)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3P

$90. MALE student only. 20 mki. from

campus. No guests or cooking. 535-5730

(PM).
(3-P 15-19)

TWO bedroom, study, private bath and
entrance. Two non-smoking students.

$145 each. 545-0554 evenings.
'

(3-P 15-20)

ROOM available Topanga Canyon View,

private mountain araa. Trees, yard, deck.

Call Marty days 278-5522. evenings 455-

2920.

___^ (3-P 15-20)

FURN. room, bath, linens. Santa Monlee-
Wllshlra, buses, baach. Financially

responsible, quiet, non-smoking.
Famele. $155.00. 393-5055.

(3-P 15-20)

OUHT large room, bath — kMchan
privllegea. Laundry. Waatwood/WHahira.
Mala faculty/studenl. Aftor 5:30 pm. 474-

7122.

(3-P 15-22 )

$235 and up. Walk to School. Private

rooms with private baths Kitchen
facilities. Utilities Included. 633 Gayley
Ave #9 473-1920 (3-P 19-28/

ROOMMATES 3^^

LOOKING for a roommate? To find liial

right parson or place, call House-Males
UnNmltad. 455-5143.

(3-O01Qtr )

NEEDED 4th for 2-bedroom apt Walklog
distonca to UCLA. $137.50 * utIUtiea.

473-7109.

(3-0 15-19)

M/F shore aunny 2-l>drm. I'm easy-going
returning grad. dartoe student. 25^

pteaaa. ft57-5133.

FEMALE rooifmiete — 2-bdrm 2-balh ~
furnish your own room. $197.50 * *t%

utiUtias. CaMS2S-70S1.

MALE Christian grad saaks same (pref.

grad) to look lor W.L.A. apt. En|oys

sports, photography, classical mualc
cooking. Celt Pa\»t, 454-0752, avea 7-

9:30 p.nv ' '

NEEDED immadiataiyi Roommate —
own room. 1 Vj blocks from UCLA $220
Vi utiiltlas. 473-1253, evaninga bast.

(3-0 17-21 )

FEMALE deairaa anottter to share aunny
upper ouptei. Own room * both. $175
utilities Diane 558-5542/475-5594.

BRIDGE 4-A

FUN bridge games, lessons. Everyday,
night, student rates Wild Whist 1555
Whlstwood Blvd. 479-335S

(4-A01-Otv)

liiiiv



SKI1N6 4'E

PERSONAL
SERVICES

4.P
TYPIMG 4-U TRAVEL 5-A

•Nl CrMl«d BiM* March 24-31 I2tt.00

twclud**: *«« intl^ina rt If. Ttt-MU

1.BEDROOM c«Wo nOf •*• •'•••

$«0/w«*li*nd*. $1i5/w««h» MS-raM

,^y.,. 476^37 (^). ^^^ ^^^^^

TENNIS 4-F

MYPWOflt and ••H-Mypoo«<» M«m<HT.

h««g torn* Mnfl up* John Mwd«on. m.a.

<*^'»*'' (4.P01-QTW )

MEN* GROWTH Group- 4 Mon ovj*

140 WLA UcooMd Coun»«lof loao*.

M«ft only 4<e-24- C«t. 438.

TENNIS l«»on«. "On* ol Itw B—f LA

McMxln« AflordjbM r««»«. 47f-3«2«.

(4-r Oe-OTR)

4-H
DANCE/
PHYSICAL FITNESS

GOLF LoMOM Tr«d« lor paymont or

piano, volca. danca. ••!! «>•'•"••

inalrucllon. Ouallllad tn.lruclor; ahort

walk Irom eampuaf 474-77«1 •»•• or 377-

*••'
(4-H 1»-23)

TELEVISION 4-J

TV. RENTALS $7JO/mopton

COLORT.V HO.OO/mop«on

FfMtorvloo Option loBuy
a^^i«^ UCLA ainct ^999

mmnomer.
M3-M21

Testing and Treatment

Low Cost Private

Acne. Half. Nail

Problenfif treated

•
Vasectoniy

No t)otpltalizatlon

Low Cost

feuNi
noitiMiMt lvd.#S17

-iun

CHILD

CARE 4-K

-fXPEmtNCEO CMi^ C*r#r M©m«
anvlronmani: 3-5 yaara; Craallva

ActlvHaa; Woodland Hllla; 34«-3320

(4-K 18-22)

INSURANCE 4L

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insuronco

Refused? Too High?

ConceHed?
Low Monthly Poymenti

STUDfNT DISCOUNTS
3««-2225 ... Aak tor Ken

AUTO INSURANCE
R«(uMd • Canc«l»«rf • Tof> younfl

Farmer* Inaurancc Group
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

1323 Lincoln Blvd »201 S.M

394 1181 . . DON

^ Paying too much lor

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Call Li« and find out"

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1434 Westwood Bl

Suite 10 475-6461

i

AUTO mSURANCf

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

• Pkans for oil drK«n
• Foreign students wetconne

• Monthly paid plans
f

• Student only plan

Insurance AQenoy
1229WetlwooGlBM)

f/j Bkxk s wmnae)

473-7S«7

MOVERS 4-0

MOVING? HAULING or dallvary? Wa do
It battar and chaapar. Friandly.
rasponalbla sludant*. 559-6289 Iv. mag

(4-O01-OTR)

EXPERIENCED movara, Mg job* and
amall. If you honaatly ara not aatlaflad

with our work, don't pay u*. 850-1834
anytlni>a.

(4-0 01-QTR )

ZEPPELIN Moving— Still tha bait aftar 3

yaara of campus sarvlca. Fully aqulppad,
raaaonabia raim*. 858-2246.

(4-0 02-OTR )

HAVE truck wit! traval Homaa and
aparlmants Including antlquas. Lowaal
rata* around. Call anytima 382-1 108.

ElephaiiT
Tcantfflrr

657-2146
Home*, Apts . carefully handled

by Exp Crew with laroa truck.

1^

TiM Original - C«p*fl«f>c«. HallabU

Orad Moving t«r*tc«

Pu«y i^Mlp^ad - LewMl Legal ntHM
7 Day* a Waati

"•^•••fty C'

9M-«»ia M7-14
r-ft« Ma

4-0
SERVICES

OFFERED :..::. :::::^

PROFESSIONAL wrilar will adit your

tha*l*. dl**anatJon. journal artlcla. book,

#4c. Typing, luiorlnfl ayiilibj* •_•":_

axpanslva. aiparlancad. 3t»-4SSS

'****
(4-Q 01-QTR )

PROFESSIONAL documanlaNon aer-

vlca*. Wrtllng. editing, raaaarch. atudy

design 6 production to your r»-

quiramants. Call 388-0488 anytima.
>> (4-Q01QTR )

OVERWEIGHT? Do aomelhing about It.

Laarn to loaa weight and keep It o« In

aafe, aupportlve behavior modification

ciaas. F. Levine 789-5335.
(4-Q 02-20 )

PAINTING (expert). Professional. Beat

material. Exterior. Interior, apt*., houses.

Better price. Free eaUmate. 475-4789.

(4-0 05-24)

ATTORNEY - Richard S. Warren, exq.

olflces in Century City. Telephone (213)

583-5499.
(4-0 09-43)

HANDYMAN: Custom room additions or

house painting. Gil 476-8729 early a.m.,

lata •vt, 8 pm.
(4-0 16-20)

ONGOING Woman's Awareness
Growth group weekly. F, Levine 789-

5335. M. GeHman 479-6709.
(4-0 19-23)

WRITER-Raaearcher. Ph.D.. offew expert

help with behavioral science* term

papefB. theeea. divertationa Phone or

write giving details. Irmnadlate raaponaa

and delivery. Jalne, P.O. Box 120583.

NaahviNe TN. 37212: (815) 298-5361.

(4-0 19-28)

BODYMEN
Auto Body R«p*<'

•n<5 fmnUng
47S-0049
CAATTftMAM^HlP m co<U»iori rapair Expert

oatnl matching on fortign and US auto* SAVE

.vi&NEV.AND TIME ln»«ifanca claim* •«p«ftly

laciinatad Towing and ranial* Fatt com
pl«4ion

3M0 aawlaMa Wve Waal Loa Angrtta

TUTORING 4-S

STATISTICS. Chemistry. Physics.

Calculua, Alqebra. Trigonometry,

Conaultatlon, etc. Prolesaional study

methods. Beat in town. 827-9806.

(4-S 01-OTR)

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher

from Parts. French grammar, conver-

sation Highly recommended French

dept. 878-9693.
(4-S 01-22

)

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian

provides fast, accurate research,

documentation, bibliography. Reaaon-

aMe rates. Spanish spoken. Call 399-

1096.
(4-S 01-QTR )

MATH. Phyalcs. Expert tutoring. 15

years teaching experience. Phone 682-

1169.
(4-S QTR)

CitI . liAT - CMAlf
SfT>-ll group* - individual Tulorii.g

Expfrtfnted lnslfu<tof» — Low tees

ACAOfMIC CUIOANCI StWVICIS

flih S Robertion Blvd. - L.A. Ca.

.6 vedt% icrving th* community

Credit Cafdi Honored

Irving Stem, M.A.-Direcior

lEdlia

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES AH atylea.

••ay, teal paced private leaaons Th^jr

with direct appllcallon to keyboard. 473-

*»'»• "''••'^
(4-S QTR )

JAPANESE native tutor. Conversation,

reading, and writing. 450-8365 morn-

'•*•••
(4-S 17-21 )

EXPERT tutoring. French, O*""*"-

Portugueae, Iranalatlona. 473-1238

evenmga beat.
^4., u-21 )

FRENCH: Parla 16e •*^^^-^^
^^^^^

PH.D in MATH wHI tutor any level math

(Slat, caleulu*. ate). Call 395-4624

between 8 pm and 7 pm. . . ^. ...
(4-S 19-26)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4.T

PIANO lessons by UCLA music ma)er,

beglnnera and Intermediatea; 5 years

teaching experience: 628-7030 — Mary.

(4-T 16-20 )

GUITAR LESSONS: rock, r 6 b. iazz. Call

MMia alter 8 pm Sil.SIM
(4-T 16-20)

STUDY BOTH PIANO and Guitarl New
technique—Each Instrument aids In

learning the other. Call tor audition 967-

2003.
(4-T 17-21)

I

ORE, OMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

Career Quidance
Tutoring

The Outdance Center

3017 8anU Monica Btvd

Santa Monica

•29-442t (Call tof Brochura)

WANT to play piano? UCLA music grad

-haa opening*. Ce« Krell Studto* 474-

6151 lor Evan."
(4-T QTR)

GUITAR CLASS—Tueaday nighta 7:30-

9:00. 10 wk couraa. $50 (WLA). Jean

Wellea-477-1174.
(4-T 16-22 )

TYPING 4U

EDITOR, Ph.D. with many yaara'

manuacrlpt experience: diasertatlona,

articles, Iranalatlona, poetry, plays,

fiction, non-fiction. 393-9109.

(4-U 01-OTR )

TYPING/EDITING. Long experience,

accurate. Term paper*, dis*'"*.ct!cn«

theses. Languages, caeaettes. IBM

Selectric. Virginia — 278-0388. 276-9471 .

EXP. TYPIST — term papers, theses,

reports. Fast, accurate service. Reason-

aMIe rates. IBM Correcting Selectrk.

705-3886. /

(4-U 01-QTR)

TIVT PMtPARATlON blMINAW,

ORE
14-hour courae iib

Ptionir fof brorhure 741-6^44

RUTH — 479-5449 Selectric. Approved

list for theses, dlssertationa. term papers,

manuscripts. Experienced, fast. Close

campus. ,,_______^_____
TRULY Yours Typing Service— Correct-

ing Selectric guaranteed quality,

courleay, editing. Diaaertations,

resumes, tapes. Barbara: 820-7400.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

I TYPE College Papera. Former Chicago

Educator. Foreign atudents welcome.

Edie. 930-0638.

WE type term papers, reports, resumes,

letters, scripts, treatmenta, whatever.

$1.00 per page. 876-6720/657-3586.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

ONE DAY TYPING — FREE COR-
RECTIONS!!! - IBM PROFESSIONAL
- DECIPHERS HANDWRITING —
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 396-0455.

KAY. Typing and Editing. Engliah Grad.

DIaaertation Speclalial. Theaea, papers,

resumes, letters. Near campus. 820-

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 638-8425.

TYPIST. Let Casey do it. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estlmatea. 394-7507.

(4-U 01-QTR )

LOCAL. Profeaalonal quality typing,

editing. Low rates, guaranteed accuracy

IBM Correcting Selectric. Cassettes

Nancy 559-9667.

(4-U 01-QTR)

EFf^lCIENT/ACCURATE. Theses,
dissertations, term paper*. Edit*pelllng.

etc. Experienced Legal Secretary. Near

campus. 478-7855.

(4-U 01-QTR)

TRAVEL

Plan now
for Spring
Vacation!

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS,
DEPENDABLE OuaRty Typing. IBM

Correcting Selectric. Dissertations.

Theses, Papers, Resumes. Correct

Spelling/Gramn^r. 933-1747.

THE SYSTEM. Professional word

processing. Accuracy guaranteed. Fast

turnaround, choice of typestyles.

Blocked margin. 764-6222.

RESUMES, Iheaes. diseertattona. term

pepers, manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate. IBM aelectrtc. 821-8186 (24 hr

ana)

TYPING of theals. dissertation*, ahort

pep^r*. reasonable rate*. Call Kalhy6M-

62SS.
^___

GENERAL material typing Including

envelope addressing. New electric

typewriter. Reaaonable ratea. Fast

dependable. Peggy 7SS-6416.

FAfT. accuraU lyplat. Call 766-6563

after 7 pm.

FAST, accurate typist. Correcting

Selectric - CaN Unda. 472-1016 days.

479-6130 eves, weekend*.
(4-U 16-20 )

TYPING by Nancy. Term papera. etc.

IBM Selectric II. Experienced, reliable.

Call anytime . 4y9-i986 .

LOW coat Orient. Tokyo, ffy Pan Am
JAL. Ctilna. Ive weetiend 478-8916

Enetau or Wutan.

(8-A OI-OTR)

Visit the

People's
Republic
of China

Join our special tour

See Display Ad
This Issue

ISC Travel Servloe

intflfnallonql Stgctent

DISSERTATIONS.
PAPERS

PfOlessionally Typed By

.RV S-'- <•"•

Highly Recommended

Center

1023 Milgord Ave.

Westwood

625-3384

473-2991

TERRIFIC
TYPING
750/paga

464-8381 ext 1108 or 766-9194

eves. & wkends.

ONE DAY TYPING!
P-i<^'-»(o/w/ wfiiff Miih HA (fi lttrl"h tmtn

CCl/^ wiU lipv inii PiUt Ivtm fUfH'rs lhvu'>,

stripls. PIC Or edHinK nnlv A/mi Ititonnn m
<-«pn«i(orv or t ro^iivc mitum- Over 2i yrjM

etpcfivnte C/o»r Hi ICIA. li*y l^rkmn.

aUl OCIANIY 478-6973

4'V

^ •

WE MOVED!
TO BIGGER OFFICES!
10929 Weyburn Ave.

wtstwood

(Upttilrt Mxt ts Hamburgor Himlsti

\

PIANO fiENTALS
Attention Music

^

Students

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462-2'f29/463S569

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
New York: $99 one way

Hawaii: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8 days:

$319

Mazatbn: air, hotel, transfer*, extra*, 8

days: $229 March 24 now available, but

booi< now!

Attention International Travcllcra!

one vwy 'd '"P

(with open return)

Laker Info Center'

London Econo hotel?

Also (lights to Frankfurt. Rome, Athena,

Amaterdam. Bali, India. Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!

Located in Westwood, just above

Marios Restaurant. FREE PARKING.

Give us a r«ll or stop by.

1204 00

S214 00

1377 00

tMSOO
f1S4 00

$3*9 00

DOMESTIC aUPER PAR£S:
New Yorli

Boston
LA/Mextco/Miami/LA
LA/New Yofh/Mtami
Chicago
2V-dav Unltmtted Mileag*

INTEBNATIONAL SUPER FARES:
London From $3*i

FranKturt, Holiday Fare »500

Pans. 30-day APEX (14/45) .
, , W05

Geneva "*•
Qraece **33

Tel Aviv .« -**&»

Round the Work! From I9»»

CHARTERS/FROM L,A. TO:

Lonoon. 1-13 wks l'°^zSL
Par« Ffom$4»

Honolutu. 1-2 wks
Frankfurt. .:

Zurich
Milan (tfom Oakiarvl)

Hong Kong
Madrid, 1-€ wk*
Dussektorf ,»»..-.*..

JamaKa
BOOK NOW FOR CASTiR
HewaU, 8-days Honolulu .

Hawaii, 2 Islands

HawaN. 3 Islands

Mexico City. 8-days

From $1W
FfOfn»44«
From»449
From $449

From $797

From $449

From $429

From $250

From $299

From $419

From $479

From $279

Maiallan,8-d«y. l?Z\Z iFrom $1*9

From $799

4714220

Suite 18
CaMomia 00024

TRAVEL

UPas Holiday. S-days

Meatoo Grand Tour. 15-days

TOURS:
larael, 11 -days, all inc

Jamaica Holiday. 8-days

CRUISES:
7-DBy Mexican Riviera

7-Oay Air/Sea Carrlbeao—

-

World Wide C^uiae* A>'"''«^'«^,
.,,kfts

DOMESTIC 8 •wre^l^^io^t'lji'' Jlfl
CAR AND CAMPER «S<J*^i,. J^

PASSES CONTACT U8 FOR DETAILS

From $90*

From Wn

Ffom $«26

From $795

CALL US

10929 Weyburn Ave.

Open M-F, 9 6, All Year

CALL 479-4444

WLA
Laker Airways

Ottice

Eurail/Britrail/PSA

Amtrak/Airline Tkts

Nmt York Student SpMlal-Mwch 22-30 $«».<K. -.ch way

plus ta« — tpaclal •tudant hotel ralas In Naw York.

Hawaii Chartar $199. MawaM Package from $299.00. 3/25-

Nmsm. Bahaine* CoUega Weak Irom $368.00 - 3/26-4/1.

>4SUCI>1^

Club Med
Club Universe

available here

TRAVEL SERVICE
A level. Aekerman LJnion, Mon-Frl 4:00 am -840 p m ; 8at-8un 4>12

Stop t>y for information ar«d raaervatiom

TRAVEL 5-A
AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

CYCLES.
SCOOTERS FOR SALE S-H FUBWrrUIIE

student Travel Senrtoea

1083 Broxton Ava

LOS Angelas. CA
479-2069

One iy*K 4 f*Ouna Trip flighf

10 N0W yofk A Curofit

mil Siudtni ID$. ftati Pasi9$

SloOtnt Flights (up to 40% olli

In Asia • Alrica • Europ*

Coniaci us now
lor lh« lalsti

info on th« BEST
and CHEAPEST farci

'

wirnhmm :AUDIO VISUAL
Come to u* for free serv»ces

Worldwide Charter*

Orient - Europe - HoooMo - Eaat Coast

Eurail/Britail Paases/Amtrak t»chets/PSA

Cruises/Tours/Hotel Heservattons

Also Student Faraa

f, Maeti nertte at

1788

47JrlH1. <yM81l <waaa)
mS'

73 MAZAOA RX-3. StaHon wa«on
Automatic, newly painted, root-rack.

Radto, heater. Ortglrtal owner. 472-8838.

_^ (S-F 17-21 )

1SS8 HAMBLCR AMERICAN. Automatk:
81 .000 mllea. Ortgtnal owner. Make ottor.

Evenlnga. weefcentfa: 478-4S07.

(8-F 17-?1 )

1SS1 AUSTIN Healey Sprite. rebulH
engine, hard/aott top. good condition,

claaak: model, Sl.OOO/obo. 459-3488
evenlnga.

(S-F 18-22)

70 FIAT 124 Coupe - Ltlie new 81 280.

396-3095 397-183S.

1978 PONTIAC Sunbird, 4-cyHnder.
auto., new tlrea, 44m, good corHMtlon.

S2.400/be8t otter. Pat 478-9238.

(S-F 18-22 )

FIAT 73 124 Sport* Coup*. Red, ortginal

bwrtor, low mNeage. Beat otter. 821-1888

NEED
CHEAP

TRANSPORTATION?

CAD 72 GOV Full power stereo eicelleni

eondlNon. See to appreciate. Private

party. 534 Duv. SI 700. 837-8787. Uaea
raguiar gat.

(S-F 18-22)

l^S
AUTOS
FOR SALE ."t:: ^f

1978 DATSUN 280Z S-apMd. Loaded

|10.000/«rm. 828-5779 (evaa).

(5-F 18-20 )

CHEV. Vega 74 laavlf>g country only

33M ml. orig ownar eical condition

$1300 (397KOB). Phone 213-473-4209.

(5-F 18-20)

71 CHEV. Vega. 82.000 ml. Good
transportation 8575/OBO 559-8398.

(5-F 17-21
)

87 CHEVELL a* modltled. New tire*.

AM/FM radio. Faat 14-18 mpg. $1,000 or

trade. 679-8857.
(5-F 17-21)

89 CHEVY NOVA. Tranaportation car.

nerds work $850. negotiable Call Gary

661 9288.
(5-F 17-21)

78 HONDA Civic Wagon. Automatic, air.

AM FM stereo, luggage rack. 825-1845

or 320-1608.

. (5-F 17-21 )

1974 TOYOTA Corona. whHe. 4-door. 4-

speed. top condition. FM atareo. radial

tires. 62K mlla*. $2«195 879-1222 day*.

393-1516 evening*.

^_ (8-F 17-21 )

1970 8UIC Laaabra, 2-door, power air,

•ifnl cond., mu*t aelll $1000/obo 398-

6242 Gary eva*.

(S.F 17-21 )

PINTO wagon 1973. Automattc. AM/FM.
steel radial*, rack, low mllaage. A-ona

condition! $1,425. 39S-0931.
(S-F 18-21)

18 vm.iAW I - usaa wiwwiRg eawBWBR.

arand naw, MichaNn Mrea 8490.00 OBO
939-9991 aNac 8:30.

'S7 MUtTANO—Naw angina, trana,

paint, tiraa. AM/FM, P/S. 82150/oner

288-4459. 247-10SS.
(5-F 18-21 )

87 BUICK Elactra-LiNle tront and
damage. Solid reliable tranarK>rtetion. A
steal $300. 450-8984.

r8-F 18-22 )

1970 VW VAN—Eacelleni condition.

rebuilt engine, original ownar. See to

believe. $1800. Call Jim 473-5710 or479-

9514.
(5-F 19-22 )

AN AUDI 77 Blue Fox/gold trim, low

mileage, aharp. aunroof. AM/FM
caaaetle 2 door, 4apd. 201 TMG. $4,795.

552-9052
(5F 18-22 )

CAMARO 1973 PS/PB excellent
condition Rebuilt engine, mag wheela

$2100 397-4958
(5-F 18-22 )

65 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88 Run* Ilka

new. Super clean Cla**ic. low mileage.

S725 Call 372-6044.

(5-F 19-23 )

75 VOLVO 242 GL~4-ap overdrive tuel InJ

aunroof AM/FM. leattier. xint. 277-8272.

$4795 OBO.
(S-F 19-23)

We Got It

the

AUTO
ORPHANAGE

Inc.

We buy and sail usad cars

Mth 4 Pico

Santa Monica
Call •2B-CARS
Ch0ck u* out

BULL Taco BandHo - aa new $900 or

beat 879-SSS7.
(S-H 17-ai )

78 YAMAHA RD200 3.000 M. ataclrtc

alart, quick. )uat turtad. eac. eortdWon,

call Ruaa 479-9919.

78 TRAIL 90. Eiceltant condition. Only
79 ml. $500 or beat offer Aak for Oracle

477-3791.
(S-H 19-23)

1975 KAWASAKI 100 - run* Nna —
great ga* mllaaga - aaking $200.00. Call

Chuck aventnga at 277-8700.

MOPED - AttracNve 78 Intrametor,

double aaat: 1000 mMaa. helmeta. fuel

container. $325. 488-7S97.

(S-H 19-23)

BICYCLES
FOR SALE

tt «

5-6

RALEIGH bicycle. 3-apeed. 1-yr oM.

Virtually unuaed. Baaket. lock and chain

included, i^aking $90. 473-4818.

(5-Q 18-22 )

MOTOBECANE Grand Touring Man*
bicycle. Almoat new. Sun tour, cotter-

leaa. atainleaa. Muat aail. Make oHer. 828-

4938
(5-G 18-22)

19^4 DATSUN B-210 Runs good - AM
radio w/ 8 track, rear window deloggar.

clock, new battery .. etc. Si 500 or beat

offer 674-1709 evening* between 8-11.

^ (8-F 19-23 )

1974 CAPBI. Automatic, very clean. Vary

good condNion. $1,975 204-3254. daya.

(5-F 19-23 )

1970 VOLVO. 142S. 2-Door. 4-epead. 4-

whaai diac. brake*, ateel radiala. AM/FM
caaaette. 4 apeaker*. $1,800. 787-7081.

(5-F 19-23)

Night life

<^e»

HKE SHOPS
Compar* our prices to thoaa oflenng

so-called student discounts *

All Stores opan seven days.

Santa Monica:

1515 Wilshire Blvd 451-9977

Beverly Hills:

9101 Olympic Blvd 278-0915

Culver City:

5179 Overland Ave 559-8800
Marina Del Ray
4214 Lincoln Blvd 821-0766

CYCLES.

SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5.H

1975 Norton 850 Commartdo. electric

alart. Beautiful. *tock. low mile*.

$182S/trada. Phil eves. 473-47S9.

(8-H 18-19
)

72 HONDA C.L. 480 8.500 mi eicallant

condition. $550 OBO 559-8398,

(S-H 17-21)

I

riiis un'ttation is
\ 'AIJD for a I

I RKK SUMPTUOUS
j

X'lXJKIARI.AN DINNKR I

(worth .V.SO) I

I very .Mimitiiv thru Saturday at 6 VW at the
j

International Society tor
j

Krishina Consciousness |

3764 Watscka ,Avc.

Los Angdcs
(corner of 97(M) W. X'cnicc Blvd.

7 Block Soiirh of Rolicrfson)

tcl: (213)871-0717

I

t
I

I

I

I

L\ CHOZA ReSTAUIi^T

<:z^utn.£.ntic <cW.e.KLcan \Jood

11785 W. Olympic Blvd., Wast Los Angelas

473-9293

Where "the usual Mexican diahas Bf available In

above-average form" (LA Timas, Dae. 2S, 1977).

Nopalltoe salad (RMda from the fruit of young

cactus), quaso furNfldo, carne asada, palto 6*

barbacoa. came adobada, mn^ many other

•pecialltlas.

Mexican combination plate«. with rice, beans, and

tortillas—$3.00; special dishes—$3.75-14.25;
nopaHtos—80a; our tostada—$2.25.

Op«n Sunday - Thursday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.;

Friday and Saturday, 11 M-fn- to 11 p.m.

No credH cards. Parking lot.

473-9293

3for a toucli of ®lbr ^n^intib

Viett

%\:^t ^arl of jB^u^eex

tl{( ittfD IKngltal? ?ub in ^anta JRontca

at 220 llincoln Pl»b.

(rarMr af %a— 8c. ICinrolN)

Menu Featuring:

Fish and Chips 2.95

Shepherds Pie 2.75

Mixed Grill Lamb Chop Sausage Kidney 4 Sr

Hamburger 1/3 lb. Chips ^ '5

Pork Sausage. 3 eggs & chips ^ ^

BACKGAMMON
DARTS
POOL

Op*n 7 aaya • weet^

from 11 A.ai. efrtHa A.M,

A«„^ farfclnf - (213) m-M1«

mOMAHONYS
2029 Moin Street

SANTA MONICA • 399-9807

RIOES

WANTED 5-J

NCEO dapandaMe ride to campu* from

So. Paaadana M-Th. flaiibla. good pay.

famal* prefarrad. 799-0114.

(S-J 1S-19)

VW CORNER 5-K

.^HLEl tk 1171. Fuel IKsftmn I n«
mllaafa. naw ttrea. clutch, kattary.

Ortfinal ownar. 99t-4S9S (avaa).

70 BUG. 73 Sua. 75 NabMt. AN «ood
condition, aunroof. atareo. Beat oNar

moving. 0M-141f

.

(S-tC 17-11 )

1974 VOLKSWAGON, original ownar.
-«ir*condlHonlno. 49.009 ml, 929atr
aicellenl condition 383-9758. '

VW SOBBK 84 rebuilt good condition

$878. 4SS-10S8 evea,

(5-K 17-21)

VW SquaretMck. EicelienI condition.

PM. radiala. conMnuoua maintenance.
Growing family torcea aale. $1,700. 839-

4129
(5-i< 19-23)

BARGAIN
BOX 5-N

exhilMlion and aale

of line ui prima

featuring the works of Picasso.

Dati. Escher, Van Gogh, Monet,
Gauguin, Renoir, Vermeer,
Bosch, Breughel, Chagall. Miro,

Homer, Wyeth, many more*

Everything under 22.00

Small sizes low as 12.50

10:00-5.-00 January 29- Fab 2

OutsMa Studantt' Store

FURNITURE so

WOODEN BARBELS — Kaga S apoola.

hatch covera. netting S rope, funky

erataa 8 l>oxa*. old cactu*. 931-8891.

(8-0 01-OTR)

IMATTRiSBfS — UC marketing grad

can save on mattre** *et*. All *ize*. all

major name branda. Don't pay retail. Call

Richard Pratt 349-81 18. 18717 Parthenia.

Northridge.
(5-0 01-QTR )

COUCH and loveaeat — great coftdWon

$250. or beat offer. Couch. $100 or beat

offer 478-4114.

(80 15-19 )

REFRIGERATOR. *lde by *id*. Amana.
19 cubic feet. 22 month old. under

warranty. Dinette ael. eicellant
conditlona: Cromeraft. 1 tatole. 4 chair*.

$300.00. Patio furniture $40. 479-0722.

Ail price* negotiabie.

(5-0 17-21 )

SLEEPER SOFA. deak. chair, Eicellant

conditton. Beat offer. 474-5384.

(S-O 18-21 )

SAVE up to 40% on everything including

appllaneea at Sll On It Furniture

Company 11784 W. Pico Blvd 477-7797.

(5-0 1S-22)

February 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10

HOT LIPS AND FINGERTIPS

February 4. 5. 6. 11. 12. 13

MADCAP
Saint Valentine's Day

with

HOT LIPS AND FINGERTIPS

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
$099 up to 40%

TwHt $•!» s§a.oe fuH «•«• - saaoo

ou—n 80f naoo King $9H tiia.oo

THE MATTRMSt 8T0R£
11n* Pico atrd
at aatrlngloti

477-4101

M
Ncvca usfo -oatssiiAR«a-

macMne Good eondlWan S1S0 or

after 392-190S ^^ ^^^^

MISCELLANEOUS 50

TV game ahow ahlrta — Price ia Right.

FamNy Feud. Paaaword. Match Game.
Card Sharka. other* $5.75 * 75 poatage

$8.9% TV OUinbulor*. Boi 99. Venlca.

CA. 90291.
(8-Q 18-20 )

TOOLS elament* deaign T-aaware board

kniva* ruler etc. Booka into deaign.

Friadman-Bevlin. 7:30 pm 399-1438.

(S-O 19-23)

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

2 VIOLINS aicaptlenal tone tor

advanced atudenta 1 moped Mcycla.

Phone 938-4977.
(S-R 1S-19)

CLARINET Pro-butfat S-Sat R-13. Aua.

B-flat/E-Bai key Attache caaa. fuS caaa

covar
aSI-ailS avanlnga

(S-R IS-H)

laONY black Spmal. Eicatlant con-

dition. Muat aall. Moving. S900 CaN

morninga and evenlnga 882-9128.

(S-R 19-23)

PETJ
FOR SALE SS

AFGHAN puppie* from Ch Coaaiwind

Abraxia *on. Apricot. Apricot brtndic B
9/11/79. Call 845-0781 or 455-1978

(5-S 01-20) ^

10-MONTH old German Shepard Mhr -*"

neada good home Phone 988-7187

FREE!
(5-S 19-20)

STEREOS/
TV-8/RAOIOS 5T

TWENTY-FIVE Inch conaole color TV
but doean t know It * a color aet.

Olharwlae eicellent condition $300*°.

47S-493S. 7 am-3 pm. Hillary

(5-T 1519 )

SONY reel-to-reel tape recorder with 20

tape* and acceaaorle* Like new Give

away lor $350" 475-493S 7 am 3 pm
Hinary.

(5-T 15:19)

STEREO: 3-way 50-watt onkyo apeak-

er* To*hiba SR-250 turntable. Pioneer

8X828 — 30 watta receiver. Excel, cond.

$800 firm. 851-2154
(5-T 17-21 )

19" COLOR portable TV play* greai All

channela $150 P/P. 859-2513. You M Ilka

thia ont
(S-T 17-29)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
AT A SPECIAL OISCOUNTI

—
. TwiMfM. Akat Atam. Ouat

ti AvM Um t^m mar

ConlBCt avianwaonw •••'eo

•57 8911

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 5-U

SKI * — Lange Freeatyle 200cm: Fiaher

aihrerglaaa 195 cm Burt bindinga alao

Beat offer 990-8939 evenlnga.

(5-U 18-22)

SKIS for aale. Good condition. 175 cm.
complete with Salomon binding*. Call

883-3321 daya. 474-2781 avaa.

(S-U 19-23)

3l\ tvQ' ^ec/tct . .

< I eJu mm in ina

i, 'outnlirve's o^ntfriof

J 'cculun«

^NORM'S FABRICS
'^9^ Our Ipeclatty is

"^
Saving You Money in

UphoMaiy Orass Yordoga

Drapary Surlop

Vinyls raw

ConvcM Suppllas

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE FOR LESsTl
Make youf cmt, cuthlon* (ofos mottT©»8©$

559^323
10979 Vanica Slvd CmvarCNy

A'.

V

ill
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Total fitness? . .
-

(Continued from Page 28)
».:«„:„« k

easy way to achieve "total fitness"; what you arc really achieving is

only a survival level of fitness.

The book advocates an exercise program - without sweat o!

course - that consists of three tpn-minute sessions per week lor

"^Mol^ehous proclaims the book a success, not only financially, but

also in achieving what he set out to do.

Wrife

a sports

iBtfor

"I've received thousands of letters from people saying, 'now we

have a program that makes sense, that we can do and that gets

results,' " he said.
. , . j u ^ xa u

"I certainly didn't expect the book to do so well, Morehous

adds, "because everything in it is just plain common sense. There

are no gimmicks, no fear or anxiety, just gentle, humane exercise."

Barnard argues that the book is too gentle and humane for its

representation.

"If he (Morehouse) had called the book The Least Amount of

Activity for the Minimum Necessary Fitness/ the damn thing

would never have sold, but that's exactly what it is and that's all it

is," he says.

Morehouse counters by saying that the book was not meant for

an avid physical fitness enthusiast, but rather for the individual who
gets little or no exercise (85 percent of Americans, he claims). The
program is designed to help these people "increase their strength

and endurance so they aren't as tired at the end of the day.**

Some people never understood this and that's what the
complaining has been about. Indeed nowhere amongst the lavish

promises of fitness, does the book offer a succinct description of the

book's intentions. Instead, the reader is encouraged to "try it for

just two wggki and gxpgr igncg a new gngrgy , a n<?w v i tality , and a

youthful bouyancy that will amaze you."

Briefly

.

(Continued from Page 26)

On the air

Campus radio station, 83,

KLA will broadcast its first

baseball game of the season on
Saturday when UCLA hosts the

San Francisco Giants Pros.
Broadcast time is 11:55 a.m.

with Bruin Warm-up preceding
the broadcast at 1 1 :45

Karate club

Students interested in karate

can join the UCLA karate club

Meetings are held on Tuesday^
and Tiiday's fium 5»7 p.m. and

fc\* NO MONEY %'
What does the NO MONEY RECORD STORE mean

to you? It means no money — just bring your old records

instead of money. That's right, your albums can buy

you new ones like . . . ———

^

The Bee Gees
The Blues Brothers

LincJa RonstacJt ^ or

Gloria Gaynor
Rod Stewart
Elvis Costello

if you want to know more, give us a call.

MUSIC oovsscv
11910 WJIshire Blvd.

477-2573
Between Barrington & Bundy in WLA

Open Sun.-Thurs. 10 am-11 pm & Fri.-Sat. 10 am-midnlght

0I^OR^

SS€X^^^

«,o^.l,V»»**

MEMOREX Recordhgl^
Is it ive or is it MemoraKT

Available at

11910 Wllshlre

MUSIC ODYSSEY
Hurry, tuppUvt Nmited — Sa«« and* wh«n stock it gon* 477-2523

ita

Sunday's from 10—noon.

TTTTTiTi
M-n nUil CIMPIKITS

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENHR

•wviea
CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS

IStI WESTWOOD KVD.
477-8281

liaMii Nciies it leciriRf Tipe

Gourmet
Vegetarian Dining
Breakfast . Lumh. Dinner,

and After Theater Sufyper

Open Mon.-Fri. lUH) AM
Sat. & Sun. 9:(Hf A

SMI Sunset Blvd. 656-6388

SPEED
THINGS UP

Wanna Quickie T-shirt

100% white "T* •hirt or nighuhirt

with burgundy design

lb order "I" send $3.(K) plus 73^ I"'

postage and handling (stale si/e: 3.

.M. I,. XL) or for niglitshirt (one M/e

fits all) send $7.00 plus 75^ pSch i«

RJL Enterprises

P.O. Box 480
Canal St. Sution

New York, N.Y. 10013
<

NaiM

Address
"""

aty

State

b 148 UUylt* 3«t—< • WYC • 10013,

Letters . .

.

(Continued from Page 24)

selves up in their best Walter

Mitty impersonations.

You want better officials

Paul? Call Mendy Rudolph,

call your General Manager,

double the pay so it becomes
worthwhile for the experienc-

ed officials to work at school

rather than join the county

Officials Association. Better

yet Paul, ease on down to the

mtra-mural office, pick up a

shirt and a whistle and blow!

Put that hot-air to some good

use buddy.
Michael McArdle

History — Study of Religion

,

t\%i W«iJ

Arizona was no

fun whatsoever
Editor:

On January 18 to January

2t \ made^ny first basketball

road trip. I would like to

initially say that the cheer-

leaders present did a com-
mendable job. the song girls

present did a spectacular job.

and the UCLA partisans

present contributed with

enthusiasm and volume far

beyond their numbers. I

would also like to state that

the Arizona State University

fans were enthusiastic and
friendly and that I thoroughly

enioyed touring their campus
and getting to meet some of

fhem
HoweveXi this letter con-

cerns the University of Ari-

zo'na. I found their fans to be
obnoxious almost to the

point of making USC fans

ook civilized and intelligent

by comparison. The UCLA
fan section was seated high

up in the rafters on backless

benches while the Arizona

supporters nearly all enjoyed
individual seats. The Arizona
fans opted to subject the
UCLA followers to vocal and
physical intimidation rather

than cheering for their team.
I, myself, was physically
threatened at least twice
after the game.
Now upon my return to Los

Angeles I have read In an
edition of the Da/7y Bruin that

Arizona refused to allow the

UCLA Band to accompany
the tearrt to Tucson. This
does not surprise me but It

does outrage me. It Is unfor-
tunately in comformity with
the total lack of class exhib-
ited by the Arizona fans and
their athletic program.
When the University of

Arizona basketball team
makes its appearance at
Pauley Pavilion on February
17 I would encourage the
UCLA fans to be particularly
vOcai in their support of the
earn. I would further recom-
'nend that the Arizona band
not be allowed to attend. I am
not suggesting that the
UCLA faithful attack the
Arizona people present or
scream "Arizona sucks" at

them as they file out of
Pauley after their loss as they
did to us. I am simply stating
that UCLA fans should be in

particularly good voice on
that evening.

I would again like to make
clear that this letter in no way
reflects on Arizona State
University. In fact, if we had
to lose one of the two games
"^ Arizona. I would have
much preferred it been to the
Sun Devils who demonstrat-
ed to me that they are much
better losers than University
0^ Arizona fans are winners.

Bruce Lowry
Law. 1975

I'l

BLUE 'N

GOLD
HAIR

DESIGNERS
for ni«n A woiTMn

Perms Coloring • StrMking

Wedge • Layer Cutting • Men's Hairstyling

Sossoon Trolr^ed

We cany JhtTmack. KMS. 8i 9K Prockjcts

I

10908 LeConle

Westwcod
comer Westwood ALoConte
Tues -Sot. a<X) orrvSaO pm

Fof oppt
473-5863

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

''THE $1.98
BEAUTY SHOW"

A SATIRICAL BEAUTY-TALENT SHOW

ON TEE-WEE COAST-TO-COAST

NOW AUDITIONING

CALL (213) 466-9153
f^^NDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR HNAL TAPING

EARN $250.00, OR MORI

iSM

While everyone is marveling

all the things computers can
Hu^he^ is teaching compute
to Jo
more*

I •

\
\

)_

-

Hugheb lb dt the . enter of a virtual expk»sion of electronic information It arises from a

combinatk>n of data sensing, communications, and data processing and storage We make

sensors that operate on all parts of the electronic spectrum. We make computers and signal

processors that tie all these together— that Issue commands, or that store and present data

for a grossing number of uses it is a technok)gk:al revolut)on that is only just beginning to

realize its potential to benefit people everywhere one of the ntK)St pivotal, exciting periods

in all human history

If you're an EE. ME. AE. IE. Physics. Matenal Science or Computer Science ma)or.

you couW become part of all this Areas of interest include aerospace, ground systems.

industrial electronics, space and communications and r

research But don't worry about getting lost, we work in

small groups where individual initiative is valued highly

Contact your placement offk:e Or. write to Manager.

College Relations. Hughes Aircraft Company. P O Box

90515. BWg 100/ 445 . Los Angeles. CA 90009

HUGHES
A'' r^uoJ opporiunilv rrnpioytf' M f *K
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tired of ywterday's hair?

For what's happening now

styling for men and women

Jerry Bedding's Jhlrmack products

For appointment call 478-5863

Mon. thru Sat.

3.00 OFF first haircut

with this ad

1 105 Glendon Ave. Westwood VIHage
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Opinion . .

.

(Continued from Page 25)

As in apples and oran-

ges, men and women ath-

letes play in different

worlds. Yet that does not

mean their treatment

should be as such. Wrap-

ped as we are in a society

which marks bold lines

between races, age dif-

ferences, political views,

and sexes, we have trouble

seeing that all men and
women were—for the most
part—created equal. Let's

Soft Contact Lenses a pair
BY AMfflCAN OPTICAL INCLUDES: COMPLETE EYE

EXAM • LENSES CARE KIT •

FOLLOW-UP VISITS • SAME
DAY SERVICE ON MOST PRE-
SCRIPTIONS • CC-' ^»t

PHONE: (213) 475-7602—'*:S

15l6Wes1wood

caas
The UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies

presents

Dr. Arthe Anthony
CAAS Post-Doctoral Fellow

University of California, Los Angeles
* * * *

'Social Distinctions in the Negro Creole Community
in New Orleans at the Turn of the Century"

* * * *

Thursday February 1 12 Noon
3105 Campbell Hall

Open and Free to the Public

MASTERS
IN

mTERNATlONAL
BUSINESS

SAINT MARY'S GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
This exciting new program is designed

for Amencan and foreign students ^
desinng a broader scope in the challeng- H
inn fiftlH of intfimfltrnnal hii«5infts<; BBing field of international business

I• Study in the San Francisco bay area
• One year program (four cpjarters)

• Top quality faculty
,

H
• Qasses beginning in Fall and Spnng
• Fully accredited by the Western

Association of Schools and Colleges |

Please send all available information and
application forms for the Master of Saence
degree in. International Business at

St. Mary's Graduate School of Business

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

For more information, send coupon to H
Saint BlMy's B
College of CaliioniBa
Oradvate Biurinass Programs
P.O. BoxM Bforaga, Ca.94575
(415) 376-3840 |

Name
Address
City

State Zip

I

University or college _

Country of atizenship

I am interested in the program beginning

Fall Spring Year

start worrying about hu-

manity instead of it's in-

herant subsets.

And now sports, which
has accepted, rejected and

.

^en initiated social
change faster than any

other societal institution,

has a chance to beat
everyone else to the draw
Glancing over our

shoulders in 25 years, we
may look back on the em-
bracement of Title IX m
this decade as a great im-

petus to the upgrading of

the female's life in all

areas.

In other words, if vH*

re
j
ect T it le IX. we rojcct a

golden opportunity.

Letters . .

.

(Continued from Page 25)

week? Relaxt —
Face it Paul, officiating is

the Hell that Dantd never

spoke of. It is ten on two on

the court, maybe two-hun-
dred on two in a fraternity

grudge match. In an average

I.M. basketball game yo^
may find perhaps twenty
fouls called, most of whicn

are "Phantom fouls.
'

What Is a "simple rule

interpretation" Paul? free
throws count one point, field

goals two? That is as simple

as it gets. Oh, maybe a

friendly "Fuck off* Is worth a

technical foul. Pretty basic

Quickly Paul, can you call

time-out in your back-court

with two seconds remaming
on the ten-second count?
Can you have a jump-baTI

called for a five-second
violation in the back-court''

How about a three-second

violation with a loose ball''

These are common calls

Paul.

In all fairness, inconsis-

tency is a ball-player's (and

official's) nightmare. Each

game dictates a different

tempo, mood, and intensity,

ranging from the co-ed's

relaxed games to the A

leagues re-living of the high-

school glory days. Some
officials are experienced m
many sports and their work

reflects this. Others are new

and face the traumatic ex-

perience of learning on the

job. Mistakes show up as

often as beer at an All-U

party. Other times as rarely

as girls at an All-U. What do

you suggest buddy? Three-

month training clinics? Hire

only experienced officials?

That will only cut 40 percent

o the staff. Here is a classic

suggestion: Put the bad

officials on the bad games

Who decides which games

are bad Paul? Are D' league

games unimportant? Do you

want to tell those twenty

teams that they are not worth

It? Are *A* players really more

important? Some may think

so. which only shows you

that anyone can be a fool and

not realize if.

Paul. I do not go to class an

day and then stick around

until mid-night just to have

some poor-sport tell me I am

not good enough to call his

game. Officiating is fun when

the players take the good

with the bad and simply

enjoy playing a game, not a

contest. The fun stops when

the ex-lettermen stuff a few

warm-up shots, take off their

sweats, wave hello to their

honey, and then wrap them-

(Continued on F*V 2^'

Sports letters and opinion

£as^

Winds of change are blowing
Opposition to Title IX, the women's athletics equal

rights amendment, is patently unfair, fraught as it is with

idiotic slander and ludicrous stereotype. The
amendment, and recent HEW vows to enforce It,

promises that women will t>e afforded the same athletic

opportunities—financially, speaking—as their male
counterparts, (some football and men's basketball
programs being excepted).

And what is so wrong with that? Women athletes have
proven themselves serious and worthy, and that is

cause enough. Their detractors anchor their arguments
not in commitment but with ability, a murky area at t>e8t.

Letters

Tkis 9iiy i» a

master at baiting

Woman win never quite oe man s equal physically—That
is clear—but then never should the comparison be
made. -^

My nomination for the
"Ml8 - use - of - the - Prett"

award has to go to Paul
Farhi. You know, the "I hate

officials" editorialist. Come
off it Paul! Frankly, I feel you
have t>een reading too many
Sports Illustrated exposes.
Or maybd ydu W«i'« dniy TWO-
for-twelve from the floor last

(Continued on Page 24)

gAD^APg
is coining.

Roots . . . handcrafted shoes and acccesoriaa___.

for contemporary living.

in

Westwood Village
V1017 Braxton 478-0101

ADVERTISEMENT FUNDED BY CPA FUND

DROP IN,

ALL STUDENTS
WELCOME

TAU BETA PI
NATtOMAL ENQINEERINQ HONOR SOCICTY

FREE
OPEN FORUM
TUTORING

ENGINEERING, PHYSICS.
MATH

WEEKDAYS 3805

8-5 BOELTER

Blazing Saddles
&

Bananas
If you don't like Mel Brooks,

see Bananas. If you don't

like Woody Allen (you're

crazy) see Blazing Sad-

dles. If you don't like

either one, biggie wow.
You must be neat. Go
ahead & study for mid-

terms you buffoons.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Blazing Saddles 7:30

Bananas 9:30

Th. &i Fr.

Th. & Fr.

SpCNMored tw SLC
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Briefs

Wanted
contestants

for TV game show

**JEOPARDY"
You can win big money

if you have broad general knowledge

Call Robin
Mon.-Fri. 10:30-4:30

r213> 464-7330 464-7439 J

J.V/s host 49er8

The UCLA J.V. basketball

team will be back in action

today when it hosts the Long
Beach State junior varsity at 3

p.m. in Pauley Pavilion. Ad-
mission is free.

office in Men's Gym 218.

On Thursday, February 8, a

film will be shown on the Red

Sea at the Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center at 8 p.m. For

more information, call 825-

2060.

Chess club

Kenpo club

The UCLA kenpo karate club

will meet Tuesday and thurs-

day evenings at 5:30 p.m. m
146 MAC-B. For more infor-

mation, contact Linda Jadcu-

berg at 825-7010.

Lacrosse slgn-ups

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

TVs "DATING GAME"
IS BACK!

..
'

We want single, attractive, out-going girls &
guys, between 18-60. For an interview call

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

(213) 467-1375
COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

Due to continuing rain, the

UCLA men's tennis match with

the University of San Diego was
cancelled yesterday and re-

scheduled for Monday at 2 p.m.

on the Sunset courts.

Scuba club

Sign-ups are now being taken

for the scuba club trip to

Anacapa Island on Feb. 9. To

get on the list, drop by the scuba

Ttie URA tliess club is new
meeting on Friday's from 1-3

p.m. in the old Alumni Con-

ference room in Kcrckhoff
225A. Students interested in

participating in the chess club

^program and tournaments
should plan to attend the club

meetings. For additional in-

formation on the chess club, call

Bruce Kovalsky at 478-8145 or

the URA office at 825-3703.

Interested students without club

cards should register for one in

Kerckhoff 600.

I he UCLA lacrosse team is

currently looking for new mem
bers. For more information
contact Morgan Rogers at 4"v

0033. show up for practice or

call the URA office at 825-3703

Judo club

The URA Judo Club con

ducts workouts in MAC-B.
Room 146 on Mondays 10-12

noon, Tuesdays 3:30-5:30 and

Fridays 2:30-5:30 p.m.

(Continued on Page 22)

gAD^APg
is coming.

HEY, NURSES!

Our prices are slashed

on
PANT SUITS Reg $25-$30 NOW $18-25

LAB COATS Reg. $15-$22 NOW $12.25-$17.99

THE UNIFORM BAG
2369 Westwood Blvd.

Open 10-5:30 Mon.-Sat.

Visa

Mastercharge 474-7933

An Original

Vidal Sassoon

Haircut for $87
It it witli grut plUMri that Vidal

Sassoon invitot you to attond our

Acadomy lor a conaullatlon and a now
Saiaoofl tiaircul and blow dry.

VIDAL SASSOON
Acadomy

1 133 MfMlWMtf %M pH. 4704M

18 ttudant Work Only

Pttttt call lir an apfwinlment

INTERSECTION*
The Presbyterian Center for Church St Universitv in the

University Relisiou* Conference (URC) at UCLA is

•ponsoring m discussion this Sunday evening, Feb. 4

from 6-8 p.m. Dr. Joseph Ross Professor, School of

Medicine, UCLA ivill speak on the topic:

(4 »THIS I BEUEVE
907 Malcolm (1 block east of Hilgard, near LeConte). A
light supper is provided.

/f^XL
New Spring Arrivals

ALL WOOL VESTEP SUITS
by DON ROBBIE

A tr«m*ndou$ Miction of n«w all wool '

V0»t«d tuitt d«»ig-)d by world fomoui

Don Robbi*. AU w fully lined and v«ry

European with trim body shaping lin««.

ChooM from plaids, stripes, neat checks

and solid colors.

r

\(a

RcguUrt
35 to 44

ytAu9 priemd, oi cour$t

Shorn
35 to 44

/

OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 5

6<co«vic psM oP

CHHCBTmKma

y f

,

Store Hours Men Wed. Thur Fri 9:M) To 9—Tues. S«t. 9;M) 6
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BEVERLY HILLS • »14S BEVERLV DRIVE • ?7?-4003 • ?76-630fc
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Jim Haney . .

.

(Continued from Pafc 28)

learned of its significance as a Chemical Engineering major in

college. In any case, he applies the principles of analysis to the

management of his team. ("I'm a teacher first and a motivator

second," he says.) And despite the fact that he is not much older

than the players he instructs, Haney says he has.no difficulty

commanding respect.

"Had I comc-into_a_j)rogram in which the players hadn*t known

me it might have been different." he says. **One ofthe problems I

had initially was the fact that they (the plavers) had preconceived

notions of who I was. It took a few weeks to forget that I was no

longer an assistant.

i don't want to be such a casual friend that they take me for

granted. There's no doubt that I'm the coach and they're the

players."

\\
^t^py\ plavers have struggled through the better part of this

OU-UCLA
(Continued from Page 28)

best against UCLA, blowing

inside and outside for a

game-high 23 points (tragi-

cally on the same weekend as

the death of his father).

Throughout the year, how-
ever, despite a 55 percent

shooting average, he's ranged

from inconsistent to erratic.

Nonetheless, he seems to

be the man occupying the

most space in Cunningham's
mind. **We'll try not to give

them the easy baskets inside.

Their offense is keyed on
geting the lO-footer."

Does Haney think his

Ducks can duplicate their

season, having won only three of six conference games, while their

coach insinuates a new, less deliberate style of play. Nevertheless,

Haney says the Ducks are "close to our goal of becoming a good

basketball team."

In talking about the future, Haney disdains modest expectations.

1 can envision myself happy with a Pac-10 title and the national

championship."

Actually, he and his wife Carol, also 29, are content in Eugene,

although his schedule leaves him precious little time to play

racquetball or improve his 18-handicap golf game.

Haney plans to return to school this summer to work toward his

degree in business, which he would have combined with chemical

engineering had he not been introduced to coaching so early in life.

•

I wasn't anxious to become a coach at 45," he says. "I wanted to

do it while I was young and could enjoy it.".

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS

"NIGHT TIME"
GONG SHOW

NOW IN ITS THIRD GLORIOUS YEAR

NOW AUDITIONING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

CALL
(213)466-9153

COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

play at UCLA three weeks
ago?

"I don't expect UCLA to

cringe with fear when they

get here," he says, "but
hopefully how well we played

there will give us some
confidence.

-^But I know UCLA's much
improved since then. We
can't do anything to sag off

on David Greenwood be-

cause Kiki Vandeweghe is

playing so well now. His
coming into his own has been

the key for them, I think."

CANTERBURY • Episcopal Church • URC at UCLA

Canterbury Student Services. Sundays 5 p.m.

Parish Eucharist. Sundays 8 & 10 am
Communion. Wednesdays 12:06

UCLA Students' Forum; Sundays 11 15 a.m.

Chapel 580 Hilgard (across from Faculty Center)

Chaplain Terry Lynberg. 475-1830

\\

hrl
I ^ I

SINCC 1*47

PiRSQMAl iaED

AL HINDS
HEALTH CLUB

Reducing • Fitness

Conditioning
rjf^rnf^trrtrU • Mr^ nfaliooticans

INDIVIOUAL

INSTRUCTION

Individual Facilities for

Bot^ Men A Worr^en

'Cf^Ofr'^f C^ .Via >«rrTOV OJO*

10830 Santo Monica
M Bik E of Westwood)

WLA
4740022 474-0029

JdatmnQ or reduortg
Welg^.t Dutributior

Discount to Studonis

Sponsored by NV

FUN PARTY AT

l&i (^isnculand

Sat. Febfuory 3 CNMl PH. rebnicMy 16

•:00 pm-1:00 onv

Admission to Disneyland, unlimited use of all

adventures & attractions, FREE PARKING.
rickets on sale Service Center, Kerckhoff 140, while they last

1

»M)i^»"

m. GOLD SALE
Sale End s February 10. 1979

Don't bother shopping elsewhere

We have the best deal

S' Bracelet $6.50

Victorian Bracelet $11.99

18" Cobra Chain .
$24.00

Tiffany Heart Earrings $10.50

Floating Heart $2.25

First Gold Sold

Under A Pyramid A> 925 Broxton Avenue
Few doors north of

The Village Theater

Open from 11 AM to 10 PM'

Phone r- 478-0557

15% off on Nonsale Items with Student ID
!i4^'i
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Bruins face Ducks tonight

UCLA road show hoping

to escape from The Plt(s)
By Todd Ackerman
Assistant Sports Editor

EUGENE - Oregon basketball fans, it seems, have never been particularly hard

to please. A six-pack, a festive brawl, or just the sight of the Kamikaze Kids was

always enough to do the trick.
^ , r- o »

The K K., circa the Dick Harter era, are gone of course, but the Gene Bartow-

dubbed "deranged idiots" plug away just the same. And if this season s

accomplishments of the Jim Haney-coached Ducks-who entertain UCLA at Mc-

Arthur Court tonight (and seen on KTLA, channel 5, at 8 p.m.)—are not enough to

work "The Pit" inhabitants into a suitable lather, the Bruins undoubtedly are.

UCI.A coach Gary Cunningham, while acknowledging the diabolical

possibilities latent at McArthur Court, refuses to be intimidated, •well just play

our regular game," he says. "Whatever strategy we use will be because of a game

strategy situation, and not the crowd. Tm just hopeful we can execute better than

last time."

Last time — a frantic 74-71 Bruin win in the friendly confines of

Pauley Pavilion, which had just about everyone connected with

UCLA dtrfy shaken up — s^macks of better times for Oregon

Whatever potential they wielded that night has been pretty much

forgotten. The Ducks are 3-6 in the conference, 8-10 overall, and

hurting. .
^

But if anyone's got letdown on their minds. Cunningham won't

hear of it: "We learned our lesson in Arizona," he said. "It won't

happen again."

Still, it will tak^ratot of explaining if anything but a Bruin win

does occur. Oregon is the in the process of installing a new system,

the result of the coaching switch from Harter to Haney. Belly-

to-belly defense and general mavhem on the court have been

replaced by half- and full-court presses and the fast break. The

transition, Haney says, takes time.

"We've been inconsistent," says the ^9-year-old Oregar>-Coach.

"But that's not unusual for a first-year program. I didn't go into the

season expecting to be leading the conference about this time. I

wanted to, but I didn't expect

to.

"We've struggled offensively.

At the beginning, we didn't fast

-ijreak wdl, but we're starting to

get more comfortable of late.

And I've been happy the last

three games, that we've given a

good effort for 40 minutes."

Making matters more dif-

ficult for the Ducks — and less

so for for the Bruins — is the

loss of Felton Sealy (9.| points

per game, 45 percent shooting),

a 6-4 forward with picture-

pretty moves who gave UCLA
trouble in Pauley. Beset with a

strained upper foot, he'll be
missing his sixth consecutive

game. Six-foot seven Phil
Barner (6.9 ppg of the bench),

highly-touted as a freshman,
will take his place.

The remainder of the Oregon
squad is back healthy, save Dan
Hartshorne, who'll play despite

a troublesome knee, which
caused him to miss the Stanford

game (won by the Cards, 68-55).

The Ducks' leading scorer (11.8

ppg) and rebounder (7.2 per

game), Hartshorne was at his

(Continued on Page 27)

ON THE OREGON TRAIL — UCLA guards Brad Holland (top)

and Roy Hamilton (above) lead the Bruins into tonight's game at

Oregon where UCLA faces Jim Haney's (center) Ducks.

5^;

^c*.,^
^

- ^
T'****-^
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A babe in the woods
Youthful Haney makes Ducks go

.^^— By Carey Walker
Sports Writer

f.

Any reference to Oregon basketball coach Jim Haney is almost

invariably accompanied byl]rc"parenthetlcal phrase; "the youngest

head coach in the Pac-IO."

It is a dubious distinction, intended at once to acknowledge hi^

skill and perserverence in ascending so rapidly to the job he now

holds and to convey a patronizing solicitude over his inexperience

He would rather hear his name mentioned in a conversation

about successful coaches or national championships, but the

Ducks' 29-year old mentor understands that such lofty aspirations

take time.
• '

In a profession that accelerates the aging process, however, time

would seem to favor Haney who began his career as a coach earlv

After his graduation from the University of Pennsylvania. Hanc\

was prepared to enroll in Penn's School of Business until his coach.

Dick Harter, persuaded him to travel west as his graduate assistant

"Point blank," Harter once said, "Jim is the best assistant coach I've

ever had."

Apparently, Oregon Athletic Director John Caine thought so

too, for last March he appointed Haney to succeed Harter.

Haney experienced his first inclination to coach during his non-

playing days ("I was the proverbial 12th or 13th man ") at Penn

when a besetting knee injury forced him to abandon his boyhood

dream of playing professional basketball.
. u n

"From that moment on, " he recalls, "my career as a basketball

player started to take secondary importance. I knew then that I was

not going to end up as a $100,000 ball player in the NBA. From

then on, when I sat on the bench, I studied the game and m>

teammates. My approach to the game became more analytical than

emotional. 1 thought about what I would do if I were coaching the

team." o h nv

The word "analytical" is one used frequently by Haney. Pernaps

(Continued on Page 27)

Is fitness a half hour away?
No way, say doctors, about a UCLA profs Ideas

By John Kdly Morehouse's principles is Dr. R. James BarnardBy John Kelly

Sports Writer

"Even if you haven't exercised once in the last

20 years, you are only two hours away from good

physical condition."

Sound too good to be true? If you interpret

that statement the way most people do, it ts. It all

depends on your definition of "good physical

condition.*'

The statement comes from t>te cover of the

book Total Fitness in 30 Minutes a Week by Dr.

Laurence E. Morehouse, a professor of exercise

physiology at UCLA. The book, published^ in

1975, created controversy upon publication and

has not yet been fully accepted by many exercise

physiologists.

Although the consensus seems to be that the

book has strengths, its primary drawback is its

packaging. A slick appearance and enough
promises on its cover to turn anyone into the Six

Million Dollar Man detract from the book's

credibility, according to its detractors. But that

aeems a small price to pay for 33 weeks on the

bestseller list including six weeks at No. I.

One of the most outspoken critics of

Morehouse's principles is Dr. R. James Barnard

a member of the department of Kinesiology ai

UCLA: Barnard's gripe with the book is based on

what he calls a misrepresentation of what it taices

to become physically fit.

"One of the biggest problems caused nv

Morehouse's book is that now we
(^Jf.^^*;^

physiologists) have to re-educate the puo"C on

what is necessary for one to atum y^"^^^

Barnard says. "We now find pe0P»c ^"S
exercised a lot saying *hey, why should 1 do an oi

this when other people arc getting m shape u

only a fraction of the time.' The program inay o^

fine for a 60 or 70 year old but it won't work lor a

regular adult." • .hp
What the book actually represents is tne

absolute minimum amount of exercise that one

should undertake to avoid falling asleep during

daily activities. .

And for this, the book's principles are sounfl

and, when adhered to, will yield just exact iv

those results. Some feel, however, that the book

was bought so readily because it sounded like an

(Continued on Par 22)

Recall drive, SLC nominees meet roadblock
GOULD REJECTS 1,(

RECALL SIGNATURES
-Steiir

Slair Wrttcr

Leaders of the drive to recall Undergraduate

President Dean Morehous were dealt a setback

Wednesday when nearly half the petition signatures

rhe> had been collecting since November were declared

invalid by Ekctions Board Chairman Harry Gould

Gould announced at the Student Legislative Council

meeting that he had invalidated 1,008 of 2,495

signatures submitted to him by recall leader Dennis

Kain.

Earlier this week, Gould ruled that a valid signature

must have a signed name, a printed name, a

registration card number and a date of signing.

Most o\ the invalid signatures were disqualified

because of these rulings.

Gould said 881 signatures were thrown out because

they were not accompanied by a date of signing. He

explained that signatures with ditto marks or a blank

space where the date should have been were

invalidated.

In addition, 88 signatures had no registration card

number. 34 had no reg card number and no date, three

had no printed name and no date, one had no

signature and one had no printed name, the Elections

Board chairman reported.

According to a previous board ruling, Kain needed

1.91 1 signatures, 10 percent of the currently enrolled

undergraduate student body, to mandate a recall

election.

According to Gould*s announcement, the recall

drive is now 424 petition signatu/es short of the

required number.
The undergraduate constitution states petition

signatures may be collected for only 30 school days.

Because Gould ruled in November that Kain ha.d until

Jan. 30 to gather signatures, he will not accept any

more signatures for the present recall drive.

(Continued on Page 4)

NO RECALL — Elections Board Chairman Harry

Gould (bottom) announced the invalidation of 1,008

out of 2,495 signatures requesting the recall of

Undergraduate President Dean Morehous (top) at

Wednesday's SLC mecUng.

MOREHOUS CHOICES

DOWNED BY COUNCIL
By Jeannine Stein

Staff Writer

The Student Legislative Council rejected two

appointrnents made by Undergraduate President Dean

Morehous after a lengthy argument over the

candidates' qualifications and one's minority status on

campus.
Morehous nominated David Chamberlain for

Cultural Affairs Commissioner and John Matcham for

the position of general representative Monday.

The two posts were vacant when the previous

officials left school last quarter.

Chamberlain said most of his previous experience

had been with programs in his fraternity and that he

could apply his organizational skills to the university

level.

But several council members expressed concern that

Chamberlain had done no work in student

government.

Student Educational Policies Commissioner Marcia

Meoli said although she '*wants to open SLC as much
as we can to new students," she would not favor

appointing someone to a commission who had no

experience in it at the mid-point of the term.

At the beginning of the meeting a letter from four

commission members was passed out to the council. It

read in part, "We feel that the nominee must be one

who is familiar with the workings of our commission

to be properly qualified. To date, the prospective

nominee (Chamberlain) has not demonstrated himself

to be properly qualified in this respect."

In addition, some council members alleged that

former commissioner Jeff Breycr had said he wanted

interim ^dmmissioner Lori Dawc to be appointed,

while others c|enied that Breyer had any preference.

When contacte,d by the Bruin, Breyer said he told

Morehous he favored Dawe for the post.

(Continued on Page 5)

Era of growth for UCover,

state board head contends
Barbara Franlilin

Sacramento C'ofTC»p<Mi4«nl

SACRAMENTO — The era of growth for

California colleges and universities is over and
school administrators are going to have to
change their ways of operating, according to

Patrick Callan, director of California's Post
Secondary Education Commission.

Callan made his comments at the first meeting
'^f an Assembly subcommittee on post secondary
schooling here Wednesday.

In a speech similar to one given by UC
President David Saxon to the regents two weeks
<igo, Callan called for '^imaginative planning,
i^eailocation of existing resources and upgrading
quality without across-the-board cuts" in higher
education to deal with a projected 15 percent
decline in the 18- to 24-year-old age group in the
next decade and the financial squeeze caused by
Proposition 13.

"I am talking about a basic change in the way

we do business," he said. "Let's not expect the

problem to take care of itself."

Callan told the legislators to expect "a

different management style" from university and
college administrators. "Leaders in higher

education have built their entire careers on

growth," Callan said. "The good dean used to be

the one that got the buildings built." Callan told

the legislators to expect to pay more per student,

because universities will be faced with "fixed

costs" — such as maintaining libraries and
buildings, regardless of enrollment figures.

He advocated using facilities during off-hours

and evenings to maximize use of existing

facilities to get through to the I990's when the

population of 18- to 24-year-olds is expected to

climb again.

Higher education expanded during the I960's

under the state's Mastcr*Plan for Higher

Education, he said, reporting that the college age

(Continued on Page 5)

OrMotet tn BriKt Hal*

A/I women said to do it 'some way

Prostifufion comes in off streefs
By Carol Tuclier

Starr WrHcr
They are known as "ladies of

ihe evening," "hookers," **troI-

'"Ps," "tarts," "call girls,"
"sluts" and "whores." Some are

""uccessful, others are starving in

<he streets. Often called a

necessary evil in society, they
are stigmatized, stereotyped and
(discriminated against.

But studying their craft —
prostitution — is "one of the

best ways to look at moral,

political and economic attitudes

in a culture," according to Betty

Perry, a social historian here

who teaches a course called

"Prostitution in Western Civili-

zation, 1550 to the Present.

With about 300 students

enrolled this quarter, the course

is the most popular Council on

Educational Development class

offered. Perry, who taught the

course for the first time here last

fall, said it deals with such issues

as prostitution and morality,

religion, economics, the family.

crime, art and literature.

Perry became academically

interested in prostitution while

(Continued on Page 4)

Casino in Hedrick Hall

opens tonight—complete

with 'Organized Crime'
By Pefcr Engatrom

Hedrick Hall's seventh annual Monte Carlo Night, to be held

tonight from 7:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.. "should prove to be a spectacular

evening," the event's sponsors say.

Carl Ossipoff, the Student Activities Coordinator for Hedrick,

said Monte Carlo Night is a fund-raiser which, as the name implies,

features a casino with gambling, dancing and refreshments.

All money made will go to Unicamp, a student-run camp for

underprivileged children in the San Bernardino Mountains. **Last

year, we donated $1 ,500 to Unicamp," Ossipoff said. "This year, we
hope to send them S2,000."

Ossipoff explained how the money is raised: '^We request a

donation at the door of one dollar. Of course, you dont have to

pay. Then once you get in, you buy scrip, which we have specially

printed up. After that you exchange your scrip for chips playing

chips .1 think this is mainly so that the whole idea behind

straight gambling is eliminated. It's some kind of a finagling process

(Contintted on Page 4)
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Burglary suspect escapes

Health Center guard assailed

by armed man, police report

By Mark Mitchell

staff Writer

A hospital security guard here

was threatened with a gun

Friday after detaining a bur-

glary suspect in the Center for

H eall li Sliliiccs, po l iec he r e

—

the d escr i pt ion

suspect going toward the

Botanical Gardens. After a

subsequent search of the area,

nothing was found, police said.

The suspect is described as a

30-year-old black man with a

beafd. The man also matches

i^f a "^a" '"-

occurrences happened at the

Center for Health Sciences l^ere

between Thursday and Sunday.

On Thursday, a 36-year old

woman was visiting her heavily

sedated husband, police said.

She told police she left her

'^eported.

The guard told university

police he was responding to a

burglary call in the hospital

when he saw a man who match-

ed the suspect's description. Th€-

guard began to question the

man about a radio he was

holding.

The man told the guard the

radio was his. but when asked if

he was a student or had some

identification the man said no.

police added.

The man then told the guard

to move out of his way because

he had to leave. The guard

refused and called for assist-

ance.

— Police reported the suspect

then produced a .45 caliber

automatic pistol and told the

guard to get out of his way. As

the guard backed away, the

suspect left using a stairwell and

was lost in a crowd of students.

A medical student told the

police that he had seen the

volved in an armed robbery on

LeConte Avenue which had

taken place 45 minutes earlier

Friday, police said.

* * *

—Aetor John Wayne and his

sons were threatened Saturday

morning when a woman phoned

the Center for Health Sciences

asking to speak to him. univer-

sity police said. The on-duty

nurse told the woman Wayne
was not jxceiving any calls, at

which the point the caller said

Wayne would not leave the

hospital unless he found her a

husband, police said. The
woman added Wayne's sons

were in danger as well.

According to police, the

woman laughed and left her

name and address with the

nurse, saying she did not want

to continue talking. Wayne left

the hospital later \iy the week:.

No arrests have been made,

police added.

• * *

Several thefts and related

hu&baiid's luuiii for about five

minutes to get a cup of coffee

and when she returned her

leather jacket, valued at SISO*

had been taken.

A diamond necklace, valued

at $2,500 was stotcn from a

patient being treated at the CHS
emergency room, police said.

The 66-year-old owner of the

necklace was brought into the

emergency room at 1 a.m.

Sunday, wearing the necklace

and a diamond ring. During

treatment, the jewelry was
removed so she couW be treat-

ed, police said. '

According to university
police, when the woman's
husband arrived at the hospital

that afternoon to claim the

jewelry, the necklace was
missing.

A n urse " ^confirmed the

woman arrived wearing the

necklace, but she did not know
what had happened to it. police

added.
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Geller to speak here
Henry Gellcr, assistant secretary of commerce for communica

tions and information, will speak at 10 a.m. Friday in law school

room 2423.

Considered by many to be the top communications policy adviser

in the Carter adminstration, Geller will discuss "Rewriting the

Communications Act."
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The Only Real Record Selection In Town

\

OPCN 9 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT 365 DAYS A YEAR

1028WESTWOOD BLVD.

Cyclists here run into poll asking their wants, needs
By Amentha Dymally

Staff Writer

The Bicycle Program Task Force is conducting

a survey on student utilization of bicycles for

transportation to UCLA and bicycle parking

facilities on campus.

Randall Higa, member of the task force, said a

questionnaire designed to determine what bike

lacilities need improvement and the needs of

student cyclists is now being circulated on
campus in joint sponsorship with the Office of

I
ransportation Services.

According to the latest statistics in a recent

housing and transportation survey here, there are

1 1,000 to 15,000 students using the bicycle as a

means of transportation to campus, Higa said.

"Wc want to find out what these students think

. i ihe bicycle parking facilities on campus, as

well as their use patterns of these facilities," Higa

said 'We are also trying to determine if students

would like a bikeway interconnecting campus
areas and if so, what areas they would like to sec

nterconnected."

He said the questionnaire also addresses itself

to the creation of an area on campus with tools

and people to assist students in repairing their

bikes.

Higa said the city of Los Angeles has built
three bikeways leading to the university: the
Ohio-Gayley route, which goes down Ohio
Avenue to Scpulveda Boulevard, through the
Federal Building parking lot and out to Gaylcy
Avenue; the Westwood-Tiverton route up
Westwood Boulevard ending at Tiverton and
LeConte Avenues; and the Westholme route,
which begins at Santa Monica Boulevard and
ends at Hilgard avenue.

"What we need to know is how many people
know about these (routes) and use them, as well

as the patterns of cyclist usage and the areas they
come from." he said.

'"

Questionnaires are available at the North
Campus Student Center information deik^

.KV'.V

J

Orawtng b> Sit*t litrk

Ackerman Union information desk, Rieber Hall

front Desk and Kerckhoff Hall 311

"Ji7/, come here quick! I think I found
something that looks like a bicycle path!

»>

New dean Won't be here forever' buf now he's happy

TRAVEL IS THE ESSENCE IN EXPERIENCES' — Jimmie
V\ hite, a new assistant dean here, helps foreign students stay within

I S. immigration laws. White spent two years in Europe with the

\ir Force and received a master's degree in Holland last summer.

By Nancy Gottesman
Staff Writer

"The fun part of 'lawyering' is

the interpreting and the deci-

phenng," states Jimmie White,

the new assistant dean in the

Office of International Students

and Scholars here.

After obtaining a master's

degrcr m international law in

Holland last summer, White
accepted a pjosition here in

August. So far. White said he

enjoys carrying out his respon-

sibilities to foreign students.^

"1 primarily make sure inter-

national students keep abreast

of the immigration require-

ments," he said. Once students

are here on a visa, he continued,

the office finds ways for them to

continue studying here that are

consistent with immigration
regulations.

The immigration laws, ac-

cording to White, are very
technical. "I hey (laws) are not

in any way easy or lax on
students."

White said he has never heard

of any UCLA student being
deported. A Beverly Hills
fntident reportedly instigated by

Iranian protesters did not
involve any students from
UCLA , he added.

bctn"If anf of '^ them hac

students." he stated, the matter

of their deportation "would be a

function of what the charge
would be and how the immigra-
tion laws are stated. Moral
turpitude or violence charges

could be grounds for deporta-

tion, but it's dependent on how
the laws are stated — it's hard to

say in a hypothetical situation."

White became interested in

international law while in the

U.S. Air Force. Stationed in

citites all over Europe, he

learned. "Travel is the essence in

experiences."

He returned to the U.S. after

two years and obtained his

bachelor's and law degrees. He
said he particularly liked

Holland, so he' returned there

with his wife, Maureen, whom
he met while in law school here.

Today, they have a 14 month-

old son named Eric Justin.

Although White enjoys work-

ing with the almost 4,000
foreign students here, he ex-

pressed the desire to work
elsewhere in the future.

"I won't be here forever, but

I'll be here for a few years," he

said. "Sometime, I think I'd like

to work for the UN or some
government organization spe-

cializing in international law.*'

i DISCOJ^•••••••••••••••••••^

HILLEL
Sat Feb. 3 8:30 pm-midnight

music by — BOOGIE KNIGHT PRODUCTIONS
Lessons & Dance Contest

URC Auditorium 900 Hilgard, Westwood
for information call 474-1531

$2.00 with H.llel Activity Card $2.50 without Hillel Activity Card

Sponsored by Hlllel Student Organizatjon

Highest Oudiiiy

XEROX copies

No minimum overnighf 1000* total copies 2';C

KINKO'S
18^ Westwood Blvd LA 90026

475-0789

gAD^AP6
is coining.

Bilingual Teacher Education Program

Admission Meeting for 1979^80

If you are a junior or senior interested in becoming an elementary or high school teacher in bihngual teacher education, plan

to attend this meeting.

Friday, February 2. 1979. 1:00 p.m.

Moore Hall 301

Information on entrance requirements, the academic program, and employment opportunities will be discussed by

counselors, faculty and currently enrolled students.

Teacher Education Laboratory

Graduate School of Education

University of California, Los Angeles

Jl you
GIIADUATE.^^

LEARN
WHERETO
FIND THE
BESrX)BS

and what you misht

stilt do to land one!

First of a fve-port series in

FEMTUAinr tfOBOOK

magazine for today s vftU young «io»nen!

AT Ml NEWSSTANDS NOW!
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Recall ruling
(Cootinucd from Page 1)

Gould said that because so

many of the signatures had been

disqualified during the first

screening, he had not checked

on the status of students who
signed the petitions.

As part of his earlier ruling,

Gould determined that signa-

tures collected during fall

quarter from students who have

graduated, dropped out or been

"dismissed would not be count-

ed.

Kain said Thursday he would

appeal to the Student Judicial

R^arH The recall leader ques-

Prostitution studied here ... Msraof growth over .

tioncd Gould's criteria for valid

signatures, sayirig, "I don't see

how Gould can show that a date

is necessary for a signature to be

valid."

Morehous commented, "The

way I look at it, Harry Gould

did his job." He added that he

"would assume" there will be a

J-board hearing on the matter.

In other business, the council

voted to allocate $606 to the

Elections Board for stipended

positions. A motion to approve

$165 for the Community Ser-

vices Commission was tabled.

^Continued from Page D
doing research on the under-

world a group of individuals

who make up a "street culture.

She said the course exammes

the way prostitutes are stereo-

typed and stigmatized in soci-

ety- r

"The prostitute is olten

stereotyped as a 'sinful w6man'

who just likes sex. But sex can

be totally business to them. A
number of prostitutes are quite

prostitution are mainly eco

nomic. Perry reported. "Run-

aways or high school dropout's

who are on their own find

themselves without any skills or

qualifications for a regular job."

She said prostitution can also

be caused by a lack of family

support. "The pimp can act as a

father. He answers xome emo-

tional need that a person may
have," she explained.

Perry said she has known
prostitutes to be as young as 8

successful they often feel years old and as old as 75. Some

work." She explained that many are married, some raise chil-

prostitutes think of themselves dren. The average age group.

as "therapists, needed by clients she said, is 18 to 25.

training programs, according to

Perry.

COYOTE head Margo Si

James will be speaking lo tf,t

class March 8.

In conducting her research

Perry — who also leaches the

course at Cal State l.os Angdcv— said she had to "look
sideways" at prostitution "I had
to take a really indirect ap
proach. Rarely will a prostitute

talk or write about hersdt
|

learned about them through
priests, nuns, police or reformed
prostitutes."

Perry feels the relationship

between prostitutes and ihcir

Morehous nominees . .

.

Feb. 2 4 3 -T^
UNCLE

MONKEY CHOW
Feb. 4

CAPER
ROOT

FULL MOON
Feb. 9 A 10

VIRGIN
THE HEATERS

>

J'

1'

jTtimco^ S151 SanU Monica Boulevard

(213) 656-2200 .

^^¥¥¥¥ » ¥ »¥¥ ¥¥¥*

a re sexua l ly iet)its-%ed and "Gettmg o ld in a m am proU

—

p i mp >
. tould be o ne o lTvTRT

can't ask their wives or lovers to

do the things they want.

"If you look at It differently,

every woman is prostituting

herself in some way. It occurs

any t imc you give away some-

thing sexually expecting a

material thing in return," Perry

said, adding that in this way

married women prostitute

themseWts.

"The difference is that a

prostitute has to make her living

at it," she said.—"^

—

-

The reasons women turn to

lem. Prostitutiorf is an age-

related profession. What can

they do after earning a good

living and suddenly finding

themselves unable to make
?"

aFd

money
~"To prostitutes, organi-

zations such as the California

Association of Trollops and
COYOTE (Call Off Your Old

Tired Ethics) were developed.

CAT has set up half-way houses
- called Magdalina Houses —
for prostitues who are trying to

go straight, and also provide job

TTTT-
ployer-\*orker or father-daugh-

ter. M^)re generally, the p\mps
are seen as protectors, hum
talking to former prostitutes.

she learned they will never goto

the pol ice if mistreated.

"It'sTike a battered child

Some say. The only ua\ I knou
he loves me is when he bcatx

me.

Prostitutes arc also faced uith

client trouble, Perrx said

"They're at the mercy of some
very kooky people, and ha\c tr

(Continued on Page 6|

Ion D.VogeLO.P.
EYE EXAMINATIONS FASHION EYEWEAR

SOFT & HARD LENSES

FEBRUARY SPECIAL: 15% OFF
on Diane Von FurMenberg &

Ralph Lauren "Polo" eyewear

1T32\VoslwoodBlvd Mon -fn

L.A.CA90024 10-1,2-6

— 477 3011 Sdt 10-4

MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION

anil the AMERICAN INDIAN

A conference and workshop — to examine the

effectiveness of current multicultural education

policies for American Indians.

Co-sponsored by
The American Indian Studies Center. UCLA
The American Indian Education Commission

&

National and Local Guest Speakers:
Fred Gunsky — Office of Intergroup Relations

California Dept of Education
Georgiana Tiger — National Congress of American

Indians

Free to the Public

College credit available*

Come and talk with George »onr»ero, Director of "Martin" &

"Night of the Living Deod" on Saturday Feb 3 (After the

midnight showing of Martin )

. . One of the most original horror movies in years

. . a scary, ironic variation on the Dracula theme . . . Romero has

t>ecome a dazzling stylist ... his balance of wit and horror is the

best since Hitchcock." — Jack Kroll. Newsweek

George A. Romero's

JAMES E. WEST CENTER, UCLA
FEBRUARY 2 & 3, 1979

Friday & Saturday 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

LA. PREMIERE
IMIDNIGHTS ONLY

FRI. & SAT. 477-5581

ROYAL — 11523 Santa Monica Blvd.. West L.A.

t Neiv,

IMMEDIATE POSITIONS OPEN FOR EDITOR-IN-CHIEF AND ADVERTISING MGR.
TO SERVE REST OF THE 1978-79 SCHOOL YEAR

Application Deadline FEBRUARY 2, 1979

(Continued from Page 1)

population doubled between the years 1953 and 1977. .

Although this age group will decline sharply due to a drop in the

birth rate. Callan said the enrollment figures will depend on a

variety of factors including economic trends — such as the value of

a degree in the job market, the health of the Job market, the

availability of financial aid and whether or not the military is

competing for people in this age group.

One way to offset the expected enrollment drop would be to

improve the high school dropout rate and get more minorities into

college, Callan said, citing statistics showing that of persons now

between the ages of 18 and 34, 88.4 percent of the whites, 66.5

percent of the blacks and 55.3 percent of those of Spanish origin

have graduated high school.

Callan said the university, which takes the top 12.5 percent of the

state's high school graduates, will be "hurt the worse" of the three

systems (UC. slate colleges and community colleges) during the

Lh.Liirwilment decline bfcaiisf ilC i^ mnrf rfliani nn smritnlfi with a ^

(Continued from Page 1)

Campus Events Commissioner Chris Lamson

said he was "upset" by the letter, and added, "I

did talk to (Chamberlain), and he seemed

intelligent and had prior experience in

programming. I support him."

When asked about future plans for the

commission. Chamberlain said he would like to

present cultural groups on campus that would

appeal to a larger group of people. He added that

he thought existing programs in the commission

were "good," but slated that, "There are some
areas 1 could help on."

The motion to approve his appointment failed

by a vote of 3-7-1.

After the vote, Morehous said he was "very

disappointed." adding, "I think Mr. Chamberlain

high degree of academic preparedness.

Callan said schools might have had more state money to

cushion" the c/fects of decreasing enrollment were it not for

Proposition 13. He said without Proposition 13 cuts, UC would

haNe received more money to hire teachers and decrease the student

laculty ratio.

—In response 10 "a question on the job market, Cathtn said the

current situation is "not good" and larger numbers of jobs that used

u) be filled by college graduates are now being filled by people

without degrees.

In the I950's. 60 percent of college graduates moved into publicly

lufided jobs, but this has slowed up. he said. "Affirmative action is

in serious trouble because the market is shutting down." he added.

Today is the last day to

drop classes with $3 fee

sliuu l d wa l k away from tht t a b l e insult e d,

perhaps."

Morehous also said even though council

members had the opportunity to sit in on the

applicant interviews, many did not attend.

The other appointee, John Matcham, was also

quest ioned extensively on his qualifications.

Student Welfare Commissioner Dori Stegman

said Matcham, yvho worked for her commission

this year, showed "no initiative" in his work and

added that she had trouble contacting Matcham
about commission-related work. '

Stegman also said she felt Matcham was "not

qualified to be a general rep," based on the fact

that he did not speak to current reps Kcndy
McCloskey or Steve Strauss about the office.

Matcham countered Stegman. saying he

thought he did h^ve initiative. He said Stegman

"never really sat down and told me the direction

she wanted to take."

Carter Beavers, head of the Black Students

Alliance and a visitor to the meeting, asked

Matcham several questions on his participation

with minority grouDS on campus.

Beavers asked Matcham. a second-generation

Mexican-American, if he was involved with

MEChA. a campus Chica no-oriented group.

Matcham said he was not because he had

acquired enough "cultural reinforcement at

home."
Beavers also asked Matcham if he feh he could

represent the black interests on campus, as wcH

as minority issues in general. Matcham replied

that he could.

Matcham said he had also been an intern

under former General Rep Tony Farwell and

former Student Welfare Commissioner Pete

Gessert. He added that he would like to work

with existing programs and learn more about the

office.

Miirehoii^ drfrndfd h».s appoinlmcm. ^avlftf

ill

Matcham is "dedicated to student government

and has a sincere desire to contribute."

Matcham's appointmen t was defeated by a

vote of 3-6-1.
, . , ,,

After the meeting, Matcham said in reference

to the vote, "It's obvious and I don't want to

sTitmiTe btame iJirryou must take into

consideration Morehous' present position on

council," referring to the current attempt to recall

the undergraduate president.

He added, "Maybe it's not the main reason,

but two appointments were turned down and you

can begin to think it must have something to do

with Morebouik'

I'm sorry (council) misperceivcd that I was

attacking my commissioner (Stegman)." he

added. Matcham also said that he was not sure if

he would seek another position on the council.

Morehous said after the meeting the council

acted "irresponsibly" and felt that members
voted on a "combination ol things, not solely on

nicrit."

Interested In

Health/Medical
Careers?

The Career Exploration Opportunities Program

presents a site visit to

MARTIN LUTHER KING HOSPITAL

Tuesday, February 6, 1979

9-11:30 A.M.

The staff of fWlartin Luther King Hospital is hosting a site visit on

•February €, 1979. fn which career employment opportunities, the

range of services, in-depth views of research and laboratory activities

and a tour of the facility will be presented

For further information and sign-ups, contact the f^ain Information

Counter at the Placement and Career Planning Center

gAD^APJ
is coming.
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EUROPE ^C
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, Calif 90069

Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Special

Sttident/Taachar Tariff.

D RENTAL n LEASE D PURCHASE
a niRAicPAsa « YOUTH mua

Every
Sunday
/Horning
9.-00am-Church School
Classes for oil ages

lOrOOam-Worship Service

1 1 :1 5am-Coffee Fellowship

7>t5pm-Tuesdays
University Bible Study Class

L

Students Welcome
WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Myron J. Taylor, Minister

10808 Le Conte Avenue • 477-8576
(across from UCLA Modical Cantor)

"Where the difference is worth the distance"

Intelligent

Tali(ers
earn BIG part time money

introducing TIME/LIFE
BOOKS by telephone to

people in this area. We are

lool<ing for people with a

strong voice, enthusiasm

and quick thinking Our
good reps earn up to $6.00 or

more per hour (commission

pay plan) We also include

health and life insurance,

vacation and holiday pay

after 6 months employment

Call for an interview

828-7465

Time/Life
Libraries, Inc.

Equal Oppo'lunity £mptoyer M/F

ELECTRONICS

Specializing in

CAR STEREO • CB
VEHICLE SECURITY SYSTEMS

SALES SERVICE-CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS

.^

CApiOMecR

mBLAUPUMKT

Nakamichi

AUDOVOX
aanon

FOSfiATt

autoradia
1 1801 WEST PICO BOULEVARD (BETV^EEN BUNDY ANOBARRINGTQN) LOS ANGElES

1 L_

478-2027

MITAM^iC*gWv

WEST PICO BOULEVARt

m
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Official Notices

FROM: Office of lh« R*«i«trsr

FrMay. F«toniafy 2, 1979 Is Mm dMdHn* to fin* anrntunoMiMnt of candidacy for

»»• Bacholor's dagrM to bo conforrod on March 23, 1979. A litl of candidalM

proparcd from Mto 'DC cards aubmWod with tho ragistralion packoto w posted

outskto ttM Raglstrar's Offico information Window "A". ANY ERRORS OR
OMISSiOI^S SHOULD BE REPORTED iMMEOIATELV AT WiNOOW "A".

ITAUAN • OMfMTAL • lEU
MEJUCAN • m»-iAlTttll

8ALA0S • BttSERTS • MVS

QuoltyFood

Deli¥siedl

xmss.^^

ASK ABOUT
1 FREE DESSERT

I

I
WHEN PLACING
YOUR ORDER

|

WITH

\k
THIS COUPON

M2/2

tfTNOrMML

Fo« l»« Mur'Chte Mon nearest yoo

WE SERVE
»o«93737t3

Att food proporod in our own WIehorw and
doiivorod to you In mInulM.

3PM 'til IlIDNIGHT
HOURS: or thereabouts

FREE DELIVERY

GMAT
pr*p starts

F«b. 10

LSAT
pr»p starts

March 1

7

GRE
T>fp starts

March 24

Coitmm Oulckince
TUIorIng

DAI, HdCAT. GMAT, tSAT, CRl SAT. CXEP,

om«r tMt pno. -
(tndMckiai and smcM group'

829^U29
CON tor brodiw*

Th# Ouidone*cmmt
301 7 Sonta Monica Blvd.

Santo Monica

Casino . .

.

(Continued from Page I)

... a process that just dimi
nates the 'gatTibMng/ since there
IS no gambling (allowed)m the
residence halls." O.ssipofI sa,d
would-be winners can p\„,
blackjack, roulette, craps and
poker, and the most successful
"gamblers" are then giv^n
prizes.

Prizes, donated by local
merchants, help attract more

,
students, he said. The grand
prize is a round-trip for two to
San Francisco for dinner Other
top prizes are a $70 camera, two
$50 tuxedos and three gilt

certificates for photographv
sessions. Hedrick winj^l^^i^^g^

QUALrrV REBUILT ENGINES

« J(

mmmiim 'm^gii:

AVCO CENTER "''frr-^^^^
WILSHIRE NEAR WESTWOOD BLVD.

%^'VM

rom deep space..

Imttsion ofllie _,
Bocb^SmlclKfs ^

DAILY 12:45 • 3:10 • S:3S • 8:00 k 10:29 PM

fiflK
HONEST SERVICE WORK

DAILY 1 30 • 3:45 • 6:00 • 0:15 « 10:30 PM

Ellen Burstyn Alan Alda

"Darnellme/'^iext ^' .*

DAILY5:15« 7.45 « 10:15 PM '

SAT-SUN 12:45 • 2:45 • 5:45 • 7:45 * 10:30 PM

i>»,>tJ^Si^^i'M^^Aj&.L.M^Mj^.L.ik^.

MBA's:
Do you know who the leader in

automatic test equipment is?

TERADYNE DOES.
For information contact your

placement office.

TERADYNE, INC.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

'mam
la Bariera4

FIZZA
GR 8-0123

NOW orcN
KX LWNCM

! NNdS
COCI T«iiS

Open 7 Days

o . o .
1^ A^4to2AM

Between Barrington and Bundy
11813 Wiishire Blvd. 47A-0123

MANNY'S
Mt-.Ti s 'HAih^

LOOK BETTER
FEEL MORE COMFORTABLE

S'vim;,

No Waiiin

/ S'3
.>/ S4 ^^G

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE $34.95
(parts and labor)

1 Tunc up b Chjtch Adj
2 V.ilave Ad| 7 StrvKt- Air Cieatwi

^ I ubf « Check Baiierv Water
4 Oil Change 9 liupecl Front End
5 Brake Ad) 10 CompressHin Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE; $54 95
(41J. 412. 72 and Ul«r Bu*)
RAB0IT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $45.95
BRAKE RELINE $45.00
ENGINE WORK: Start* at $75 Compl«l« re-

built engine package avaitabte (Bu^ $iMW) wjrti

10.000 mile suaranlee. includiitg tune-up. carb
overltaul. tUJVC, ALLEY
Quality German part* used ^" Indeprndenl Volkswagen Seriwe

2658 30lh Street

CALL FOR APPT ^""
'^2^f,f'^'°'"*^JT^-1358

DO IT YOURSELF ENGINE REBUILOtNG
Well do the Short Block, set the flywheel
eitdplav, install the distributor drive shaft, and
ddjusl liie valves for $90 00 labor, plus parts.

You do the rest: remove and install the engine,
removf and install the siteet metal, the muffler
heater boxes, etc. . .

Well supply you with plenty of free advice.

TRANSMISSION REBUII DING
(Bus S405)

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale rates
(LoaiMf lowbar for Bugs, no charge.)
USED CAR DIAGNOSIS $6 00m

FREE

VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

New ftosch Plugs A Poinis, P»nnz
Oil. Adiutt Valves. Corb. Timlrt^.

Brakes Clutch. Check Battery A
Front Alignment.

$29.95

RELINE
BRAKES

Replace all Shoes and Linings.

Pack Ftont Wheel Bearings. Turn

Drums at needed Inspect wheel
cyls Master Cyt A Fill System

$39.95

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul-"Quaiity at Lowest Prices"

A1 VW W9;vonNuysBtv«J 2/ V2 0IIB $0 otBosco -

7—^

/
/ t^r^ \ \

Sunday Worsiiip 10:30 a.m.

UnlKersJlKUithercHi
Chqpel ^"^^s^^T"
Comet; Strathmore&Gayley

^ T^
~~~—

^

\ O N c vs

CENTERS
SOFTCONTAa LENSES

oNLvn7oo«
inc. pah of BauKh & Lomb len$c«

and Co«^te Sof-Lais '
** Service

EYEGLASSES
as low as

$2800

Dn. KummerA Kummer, OptometrUtB
TWO CONVENIENTLOCATIONS

LOS ANGELES SANTA MONICA
142 1 S. Robertson Blvd. 2605 Lincoln Blvd

^'^
^J!i-^*if/'*^®^ Lucky Shopping Center
2744)653 392-4579

•s t

away "tons" of $5 to $io
clothing store gift certificates

and some inexpensive items.

such as hot lather dispensers.

Perhaps appropriately, music
for the event will he provided by

the band Organised Crmie. "As
you know, Organi-ecf Crimes
reputation is very good '"

Ossipoff joked. "It's a good
name band . . . good music for

dancing, socializing or whatever
.... They'll be plaving from9
p.m. to 12:45 a.m. 'When
Organized Crime isn't playing.

disco dancing or other enter-

tainment will be available, he

added.

"One of the major themes ol

Monte Carlo Night is the

traditional '20's atlire. That
means dress formal . . . if not

formal, close to formal. Ihe

hostesses Will be wearing long

evening gowns-and the bouncers

will be wearing three-piece

suits."

People will want to look their

best this evening. Ossipoll

predicted, because television

coverage is planned. "We're

pushing publicity this year." he

said. Radio coverage will add to

the build-up. Ossipoff came up

with another idea early this

week - spotlights. "We're

going to have two of those." he

said.

With over 2.000 people

expected to attend and over 150

dorm residents scheduled to

work, Ossipoff said. "It's the

major program of the year."

The workers, except security

guards, will be volunteers. "We

set up lists way in advance

asking for people to donate

their time and efforts to put on

Monte Carlo Night, because it

all goes to Unicamp." Oss.poff

noted.

Prostitufion. .

(Continued from Page 4)

learn to be wise in who they're

dealing with."

The idea that prostitution is

the world's oldest profession

may not be so far-fetched. Perry

said. The early Christian fathers

used to claim that brothels were

necessary for the "expression of

male sexuality."

"A clergyman in the I6th

century once said. 'A brothel in

a city is like a toilet in the

house.* meaning every city needN

a place to allow the filth to come

out, so it can be kept under

control." Perry said.

She added that much the

same attitude is held today

that "prostitution is a necessary

evil and. if it can't be stopped, n

should at least be regulated."

Perry said there is a pro-

liferation of prostitution in

Southern California, parti

cularly in the Hollywood area

But she contends that prostitu

tion can't he dismissed as a

social illness. "It's a very good

adaption (by prt>stitutcs) to the

society around them"

»^^

Mipoiiit Steve hartman. editor
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pinion 'Gigantic spying network'

.Our

liberties

are

being

When the American emperor
met with his European satraps in

Guadeloupe a few weeks ago,

they surely had a fruitiul ex-

change of views on ways to step

up the progress of fascism in the

"advanced" democracies. Let us

examine the records.

The International Commission
which investigated the death of

Ulrike Meinhof (of the Red Army
Fraction) who was found hanged

^^ by
Hassan

el Nouty

(iditor's Note: el Nouty
IS a UCLA French

professor and member
of the Patrick Arguello

Committee in Support

o/ LHyeration Struggles}

iri h*f <^ell in i WtsI C^fmirt
prison, has just released its

report: she could not have
committed suicide as claimed by

the West German authorities. The
latter have also been indicted by

the Russell Tribunal because of

the "Berufsverbot^ policy: ~a7iy~

West German citizen whose
"loyalty" to the Constitution is

deemed "dubious" (even if not

engaged in any illegal activities)

can be barrefHrom public offices

and from exerting certain pro-

fessions mainly in the fields of

education, law and social work.

Two recent developments
indicate how fast democratic

liberties are shrinking in Western
Europe:

1) The French President Giscard

has come out with the notion of a

"European judicial space" which
is to supersede existing national

boundaries. It is supposedly
meant to facilitate an inter-

European common police action

against "terrorism." In plain

terms the European governments
are openly ganging together to

fppfP<^«, thp mounting pnpuiat

Democratic liberties have
already been buried in Northern

Ireland' where political offenses

are defined as "<;nm^." Since

March 1976, the status of "politi-

cal prisoners"-— is denied to the

captured Irish freedom fighters

by the British occupiers who have

also transformed the urban
catholic ghettos into concentra-

tion camps.
In the US, political offenses are

dpfinpd a^ rrimps" as implied bv

designed to' lull the public with

the illusion that democratic
liberties are alive and well here.

In the noeantime. the rights of

citizens, parties and movements
engaged in perfectly legal politi-

cal activities are violated by the

intelligence gathering carried on

by a number of federal agencies

(the IRS, the Postal Service, the

Bureau of Passports, etc. .) and

dozens of local ones (like the

Chicago Red Squad) in addition

opposition to the prevailing

capitalistic power structure. As a

first result, the French police is

cracking down on political

refugees from Spain in an effort

to help Franco's heirs in Madrid
who are in trouble, -^

2) The European Court of Human
Rights (no joking!) has ruled last

September that the legalizing of

bugging, mail opening and other

forms of secret surveillance is,

"whenever an exceptional situa-

tion arises in a democratic
society, necessary to national

security and/or to the safeguard

of order and the prevention of

criminal acts."

Ambassador Young's admission

that there are political prisoners

in America: yet "officially" there

are none. The function of the

government in this country, like

in Europe, is to protect the system

of capilalisL exploJlaUon from lhfi_

people, lo do that it will not

hesitate to trample on their

democratic rights as witnessed by

the vicious persecution of Chi-

cano activists following the
Chicano Rebellion in Houston in

May 1978.

The iitual of public debates and
free elections (which boil down
to a "free choice" between
Tweedledee and Twoedledoo) is^

to the FBI and the CIA. Hundreds

of thousands of files of informa-

tion bearing on groups and
individuals within the US are

thus being assembled. The FBI

devotes 95% of its time to the

surveillance and the harrassment

of the "left."

Everyone should learn more
about the gigantic spying net-

work and repressive apparatus

that have been put in place to

prevent the emergence ol an

organized genuine political

opposition and to allow swift

repression if things get out of

hand (from the establishment*!

viewpoint).

ND/EI^DIE... SIOWLY..

by
Bob

Englehart

Dayton
Journal

Herald

:;.TLMLm

letters 'Some sort of . . .mammary-mania

editor

is all

wet

Edttor:

The famed "wet T-shirt"

contest at UCI is provoking an

interesting and soon to be legal

battle. {Bruin story, 1-22, 1-25) In

response, I can't understand how
their paper, the New University.

can coddle to such a concept of

writing which can only be

described as some sort of

Freudian "mammary-mania."

I saw a copy of the issue, and

while it is true that it was a so

called "interest" provoking issue

as they like to call it, it did so at a

definite cost. After all, it wasn't

Editor Cluca's wet, erect nipples

facing the world was it? You can

be assured that if the story and

pictures concerried the male

"eroto" counterpart, far more

people would be walking around

with various flavored pie facials,

(a pie from the sky has become the

UCI vogue way of showing which

side you support) But can you

imagine the row created if we
were to change the sexes in-

volved? (A contest highlighting

the male newspaper staff's

members," or newspaper
member's "staffs " for that

matter?)

As a supporter of equal rights, I

respect Bjorneby and friends who
took offense and have the

courage to stand up and be seen

as something other than "sex

satisfying toys" and "baby
machines." As Michelle Lauren-

cot points out, (letter 1-25) there

would be an unbelieveable
uproar if any other group besides

women had been cast into such a

classic, disparaging stereotype.

Not only would the offensive

paper have been destroyed, but It

is likely Editor Cluca's offke

would have been sacked!

I would urge any woman, or

any student at UCI for that

matter^ ^^o doesn't approve of

public degradation, to take a

copy of the issue in question

down to those places of business

which choose to advertise In the

New University and explain the

paper's archaic standpoint.

Maybe lack of funds would shock

the ^ew University's journalistic

uste back out of the caves.

David Hiischer

Where do you ..

get your facts?
Editor:

I would like to heartily thank

Mr. Paul McDermott for provid-

ing the UCLA community with an

enlightening version of "The

(Continued on Page I)

w
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Letters . .

. (Continued from Page 7)

Truth in the Middle East." His

pedagogic letter to the Bruin

(January 29) helped set many
poor misinformed students

straight.

Now everybody realizes that

the ".
. . fairly small, but finan-

cially and politically active

segment of the American peo-

ple" (the rich Jews—they are all

rich, aren't they?), are one of the

greatest obstacles to peace.

Mr. McDermott goes on to

explain that most Israelis unjustly

cry that "five or more years ago,

we were attacked," and should

cease using "history" to "recreate

the past." Come on Paul, is it

really "past history" when ther-

Egyptian troops into Israel only

five years ago, to "shove the

Israelis into the sea?" Should the

Israelis assume that peace will

follow the hand o\/er of lands that

they have fought over during

their entire history?

Can Israelis be called "intransi-

gent" for not quickly "integrating

the Palestinian Arabs into the

political mainstream," when the

PLO has consistently attacked

Jewish settlements and murdered
Israeli children, women, and
men? These demands are com-
pletely unreasonable.

Certainly Mr. McDermott held

closely to his "don't use history

policy" when he quoted God In

thre^O/c/ Testament as saying to

ar\(man current ly Offering "pGiueT "

the ar^cien t ISfae lUgb, "Go in d i nJ

(Sadat) is the same man that ^r^ ma^^cre the inhabitants: the

land is now yours." This state-

ment is definitely not history. It is

completely out of context.

Perhaps he could supply us with

chapter and verse for this quota-

tion.

I doubt it. For this statement,

along with the entire letter

exhibits nothing bu\ bigoted

stereotypes and lies that are

becoming increasingly popular as

Arab oil increases in value.

To make a judgement in any

arena and especially in the

Middle East, one must be in-

formed with facts, not propagan-

da; however, the adherence to

facts seems to be a politically

unpopular practice in these

"petro-dollar" days, so the U.S.

and people like Mr. McDermott
simply close their eyes.

Mirh Cwern

UCLA Daily Bruin
Unsigned editorials represent a majority opinion of the Paily Bruin Editor al

Board. All other columns, letters, and artwork represent the opinion of the auth ,r

and do not necessarily reflect tfie views of the Editorial Board.

Written material submitted must l>e typed and triple-spaced, using lo-es
typewriter margins. The length limit is 100 lines maximum. All material must bc^f
the name, signature, address, and phone number of the author; names will not be
withheld. No telephone numbers will be printed. The Daily Bruin reserves the right

to edit submitted material and to determine its placement on the Viewpoint paces
Publication is not guaranteed under any circumstances. All material submitted
becomes the property of the Daily Bruin. The ASUCLA CommunicatiorH Board has

a media grievance procedure for resolving grievances against any of its

publications. For a copy of the complete procedure, contact the publications olfite

at 112 Kerckhoff.

Dally Bruin Editorial Board
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Andy Waxier

CttyCdHors
Chris Cameron
Tina McWilliams

Viewpoint Editor

Steve Hartman

EdHor-ln-Ciiici

Joanne Eglash

SlaH Rsfiraaantatlva

Tamar Manjikian
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Sara Goodman

Sporta EdHor
Paul Farhi

Entertainment Index Editor
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Middle Class Zionist

AN iveNING^ITH PROFESSOR RAUL HILBERG
Author of: THE DESTRUCTION OF THE EUROPEAN JEWS

Leading scholar on the Holocaust

speaking on;

<iTHE FINAL SOLUTION"
Friday, Februai7 2, 1979 8:45 p.m.

at the
University Religious Conference Auditorium

900 Hilgard Avenue 474-1531

^ ~^^^ Sponsored by KPAO Program Fund

in cooperation with Hiltel Student Ofoanizatlon. the "1939 Club " and UJWF

1094S Weyburn
Comer of Broxton & Wevburn

^ STAN'S ^

r,0^^^ DONUT ^^Pp^

Introducins Week Day Specials

Hamburger with cvervthing on it

& medium sott drink vj>l

Hot dog
tt 130 "***'*

& medium soft drink q>l

Egg Roll

ik small soft drink ""V +tax

GOOD ANYTIME:
UCLA STUDENT DISCOUNT

on purchase of 3 Dz. or more donuts

J^REPAID DENTAL
PLAN

Government Employees Association now extends

their open enrollment period for UCLA Employees

on the ail new prepaid dental plan approved for

payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.

Coverage on all pre-existing conditions. Low cost

group rates.

Call or Write Today:

G.EJi.

P.O Box 3142

GuJver City, CA 90230

T«l«phon« (213) 390-7721

GRADUATING
ENGINEERS

Have you considered these factors while deter-
mining where you will work?

1. Will the job offer challenge and responsibility?

2. If you don't like that particular job, does your future employer encourage
job changing?

3. What does your future employer do to encourage you to keep your educa-
tion current?

What plan does your future employer have to mtroduce you to the work?

Big starting salaries are nice — but can you afford the cost-of-living in
the area, and what is the salary and growth potential?

4.

5.

At the Naval Weapons Center we have given these things a lot of consideration
and believe we have the answers for you.

Arrange through your placement office to interview with our representative
Bill Stronge, on February 12 & 13. We think you will like what you hear.

If you cannot fit an interview into your schedule, write or call:

Daniel G. Burnett

Professional Employment Coordinator
Naval Weapons Center (Code 09201)
China Lake, CA 93555
(714) 939-2690

T

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

These ore Career Civil Service Positwns.

Au.s"vgecrs

We Buy - Sell - Trade

Cambridge
Bookshop

525 N. Fairfax Ave.

Los Angeles 90036

Open: Mon.— Sat.

11 a.m. — 8 p.m.

Phone: (213)655-4755
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WHERE THE ACTION IS-Bruin forward Kiki Vandewefhe is inside Orefon's Phil Birner for two as (from left) Dan Hartshorne, Mike Clark, C.ij Sims, Brad

Holland, Roy Hamilton and Barry Walker watch. Bruins beat Ducks 65-58 last night.

To its disdain, UCLA finds Ducks aren't lame
Last place Oregon gives Bruins run for their money before falling at home, 65-58

By Todd Ackerman
Amstant Sports Editor

EUGENE — What began as a deliberate, set-up game in pure old-time Oregon

style quickly evolved into a relentless break-neck running game in- pure old-time

UCLA style as the Bruins put away the Ducks 65-58 here last night.

By the end of action—earlier fraught with non-stop breaks off turnovers,

rebounds and both team's presses—was reduced to a partial UCLA four corner

offense that produced clutch points by both Kiki Vandeweghe, who has been heard

from a lot lately, and James Wilkes, who hasn't.

That sealed the game which during its course had only been interrupted, it

seemed, by a sometimes persnickety, sometimes lax officiating crew that left 10,000

Duck fans alternately euphoric and irate, mostly the latter.

"The key to the win was on the boards," said a pleased Gary Cunningham.
"1 hey're much improved since the last time we played them. But we were beaten

there (the boards) the last time we
played and we set out not to let

il hapen again."

Indeed, a 28-19 UCLA re-

bounding edge—and it seemed
more than that—allowed the
Bruins to get their fast break,
which now appears to be in high
gear, rolling. Roy Hamilton,
eight-of-1 1 (and 18 points) from
the floor on the night, snuck
away from the Oregon defense
for the majority of the long
passes.

Learning a lesson on the road?
Moore takes women to Midwest for crash course

By Neat Kipnis

Sporta Writer

Two different philosophies of basketball

survive at UCLA. Sure everyone's ultimate goal

is to get to that prestigious **rmal four," but the

means to that end take a different twist for iht

UCLA's women's team.

On the one hand UCLA has its men's team,

which, primarily for financial reasons, plays all

of its first seven games leading into the all-

important conference schedule at home. But just

across Westwood Plaza, in the confines of a

small green trailer, women's coach Billie Moore

has devised an alternate strategy.

"A lot of people think I'm crazy for the

schedule I put together." says Moore, who will

take her team out of the toasty surroundings of

Pauley Pavilion this weekend for a pair of games

in the frigid Midwest against Kansas State and

Nebraska. "But I think you're only as good as

your competition. If it means having to travel,

then we'll travel.

"Sure it's a lot easier to play at home, but there

is a lot more to learn on the road. And I think

that it is important in the development of our

team."
The last time the Brum women ventured

eastward, on a five-game swing through the

South early last month, they returned with four

losses, and a 7-4 overall mark. But since an

opening loss at honK after returning while taking

His buckets—aiuf those of Brad Holland (six of eight from the field),

Vandeweghe (six of nine from the field and 14 points) and David Greenwood, who
had been held to only two shots in the first half, were particularly in command early

in the second half, when the Bruins methodically withstood a Duck flurry of hoops

that brought Oregon within two.

"During that five minute stretch, we stayed within two but we just couldn't hit

the shot to catch ^p," said an obviously disappointed Oregon coach

Jim Haney.

"Then we got frustrated and that led to some spotty play. That's where they opened

up the lead."

When UCLA finally did pull away, it left a litany of turnovers, both by the

Bruins and the Ducks, in its wake. UCLA, fast-breaking and just careless, and

Oregon, fast-breaking and confounded by the Bruin press, had 20 and 19 turnovers

apiece, respectively.

Oregon lived by the outside

shot when not breaking. With
immobile 6-10 center Dan
Hartshorne only able to fire up.

six shots, Kelvin Small and the.

Duck guards were busy. Barryi

Walker, a southpaw jitterbug,

whose playing time has been

minimal, hit on four-of-four

bombs to slim UCLA's lead

when the Bruins deployed a

zone on two different occasions.

"Every time Oregon came
within two we got a big basket,"

surmised Cunningham. "Wilkes,

(Gig) Sims and Holland all had

big baskets down the ttretchr

command of the WCAA with a 3-0 mark.

This time out Moore hopes to build upon what

her squad has already learned, and to strengthen

it for what should be its most important regular

season stretch- the next four conference games,

all of which will be on the road (beginning

Wednesday at Long Beach State). And for that

exact reason did Moore schedule this weekend's

contests.

Kansas State, which UCLA faces tonight in

Manhattan (where there is 18 inches of snow on

the ground and a chill factor of minus-17

degrees), returns all five starters from last year's

Big-8 champion squad which took a licking from

the Bruins last season in Pauley, 123-62. Coach

Judy Akers' Lady Wildcats have a 11-7 record

this season so far.

Saturday, the Bruins travel northward to

Nebraska's capitol of Lincoln to face the Lady
Cornhuskers.

After compiling a rather dismall 11-18 overall

mark in 1977-78, Nebraska has bounced back

this year and now possesses a 17-8 record. The
turn-around is due mainly to the acquisition of a

number of junior college transfers, namely guard
Diane DelVigna (18.8 ppg) and front-liner Carol
Garvey (13.6 ppg)

For this weekend's action UCLA will probably
retain its set starting lineup of Denise Curry and
Debbie Willie at the forward spots, Anita Ortega
and Dianne Frierson at guards, and Melanie
Horn at center.

OSU next
The Pac-10 race figures lo

come into much clearer focus

tomorrow when UCLA trav-

els to CorvaUis to take on

third place Oregon Stale

(Channel 5 at 3:30 p.m.).

The big story so far for the

Beavers (6-3 in the con-
ference and 13-5 overall) has

been the play of 6-IO'/6 center

Steve Johnson. Completely

recovered from a stress

fracture of the foot that

shelved him for most of last

year, Johnson is averaging

16.4 points a game and 6.1

rebounds.
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1939; ''Since

I could fake pretty

well," Jackie aaid,

**l was used as the

man in motion on
offense at UCLA."

He ended averaging
12 yards a carry.

If-

-./.

1941: More interested in track than

baseball, Robinson broke the junior

college long jump record by leaping
25-6. The okl record, 25-0, was held

by Jackie's brother Mack.

-»«r

EVSON
ARS AT UCLA

Most of what Jackie Robinson had that set him apart

from the ordinary was handed to him, was born into

him. The rest he learned from his ent^tbnment. And

who can say which is most important: to have the innate

instinct for games, the natural ability to do with

apparent ease anything one would ever need to do to

succeed in athletics; or the competitive impulse, perhaps

the desire, to refuse to accept the facts of the life around

you, to want more for yourself than most of what you

had se^n and heard had led you to realistically expect?

One is as useless without the other as is the promise of

freedom in absence of the conditions necessary for

*'/ll least we didn*t have to be afraid of

fighting back/* says Mack Robinson. "In

the South, you couldn't do that — the Ku
Klux Klan would come in the middle of

the night, burn everything . . . it^wasjust

one more black man gone ..."

realizing it. But Jackie Robinson had them both, and he

needed every bit of each in becoming the first black man

to ever play professional baseball. It was, however,

during his two years at UCLA — from 1939 to 1941 —
that his natural ability for athletics asserted itself most

prominently. Those were the skills that helped Robinson

become world-renowned, loved and respected until his

death from diabetes in 1972, He has since become

known not so much as an athlete — a legend but as a

social pioneer who broke baseball's color barrier and

with it, some of the stereotypes of the black man.

Records, they say, are made to be broken but there is

one mark Robinson established as a Bruin that will most

surely endure. He will always be the only man in

UCLA's history to receive a varsity letter in each of four

sports — football, basketball, track and baseball.

**Hc is the best all-around athlete UCLA has ever had,

and that includes everybody, even the people that are

playing there now," says Bill Ackerman, who had been

at UCLA since the first days of the university and who,

as the school's former tennis coach and athletic director

for almost 50 yearrfj has at least seen every athlete who
hat ever passed through. **He was well co-ordinated, he
had great tpeed, a lot of strength and he was very
quick."

"Even when we were kids he was always the guy who

could do it all." said Ray Bartlett, who grew up with

Robinson in Pasadena and now is a welfare investigator

there. "No matter what it was he was good at it. He

seemed to have it all, he was the most daring and always

a fierce competitoi< He could just do it all."

And he tried to do just that, or at least whatever time

would allow, while he was at UCLA. He was a long

jumper for the track team and in 1940 he won the

NCAA championship in that event with a jump of 24-

I0!4. Twice he was the leading scorer in basketball for

the Southern Division of the Pacific Coast Conference

and in football he started on both offense and defense,

averaging over twelve yards a carry as a half back in

1939.

But in baseball, the sport which would later elect him

to its Hall of Fame, he was less proficient. He hit just

.097 the only season he played for the Bruins and was,

obviously, noted more for his defensive performance at

shortstop.

"He was just doing so many other things that he didn't

have time to work at baseball," said Art Reichle,

Robinson's baseball coach at UCLA and now an

assistant athletic director here "He didn't have time to

work on his hitting, but I could tell that if he ever got

down to playing baseball that he could play with

anybody. He was in his own class when it came to

athletics."

Baseball received low priority on Robinson's list of

activities mainly because of the limited opportunities

open to him in the sport after college. Opportunities, in

fact, were virtually non-existent. Professional baseball

made it very clear at the time that black athletes need

not apply.

Football, then, was Robinson's main interest as a

Bruin. Robinson, who starred for two years at Pasadena

Junior College before coming to UCLA, had a

pronounced distaste for physical contact which in part

accounted for his flashy, breakaway running style. The

safest route to the goal line was to run around — not

through — people. According to those who saw him

play, Robinson made the kind of moves back then that

helped establish O.J. Simpson as a prominent peddler of

rental cars today.

"There was kind of a joke going around then that one

of the reasons he was so elusive at football was because

he didn't want to get hurt," said Bartlett who was a

teammate of Robinson's throughout his entire amateur

career. "We never had to do a lot of blocking for him

because he was so instinctive with his movements. He

was one of the most daring runners I'd never seen. He

was shifty and quick — he'd just out maneuver
everybody."

Robinson's particular specialty was the long

breakaway touchdown run which he pulled off several

times in 1939 when he and Kenny Washington, the thii

leading rusher in UCLA history, led the Bruin to a 6-a<|

season.

"I remember one time while Jackie was 8tilll|

Pasadena, Babe Horrell (UCLA's football coach at

time) and I went out to the Rose Bowl to see him plaij

|m^ mostly for the government. When we were

t'Ntcrs. Jackie and I thought being a letter carrier

ill there was to be."

isadena is as prejudiced as any Southern city or

in my opinion." says Mack, now 64 and living in

kna "Back then, there wasn't mucn we could do

Text by MikKrbaugh

Ackerman said. "We stayed for about three quarters!

the game and while we were there he scored two or thr

touchdowns on 50 or 60 yard runs. When we left

turned on the car radio and he scored a couple mo*!

touchdowns before we got home. We decided then tW]

he was good enough for us to go out and get him']

And they did. of course, despite consfderal

competition from Oregon which laid claim to Rubins

by virtue of the fact that his brother. Mack, a wofi

class track athlete idolized by Jackie in his younj

years, had attended school there. But Robinsons foul

the cold, rainy Oregon weather completely intoleral

and chose, therefore, to stay in sunny Southeri

California.

There was, however, one other reason. ^^^<^^

mattered a great deal more than what temperature <

happened to be outside, why Robinson and some other

black athletes attended UCLA as opposed to USC fofj

example, which could offer just as much in terms

climate.

"UCLA was the first school to really give the Negr»j

athlete a break," Bartlett said. "They didn't get it »>

USC, that's for sure. Quite a few outstanding Neg^

athletes went over there and just sat on the bench

During those years, in the I930's, the minorii'J

population was all pro-UCLA. To those of us from t^

generation, it's tough to accept the younger generation

support of USC."
The black man getting an even break was a princip

Robinson held especially high throughout his life ^i

one which would almost completely consume him m

later years. Looking back at Robinson's childhood. »•

not difficult to see how this propensity developed

He was born January 31, 1919 in Cairo, Georgia a«

before he was a year old his father had deserted »

family. Shortly thereafter, Mallie Robinson '^^^'^^Jl,
children Edgar, Frank, Mack (Matthew), ^'"^ 7*1

and Jackie out to Pasadena. Despite the move out ^^
the Robinsons still encountered some of the samf "

problems.

"During those years, Pasadena was very co"^^^^
and there was a considerable amount of prejudice.

**Jj
Bartlett. "The opportunities for employment were

very good and those blacks that were employed "^

M It. though. We didn't have any of the human
\s organizations or social agencies to turn to like

d<» now,

[he circumstances we grew up in were a great factor

ickie's being so conscious of his race and always

fing the best for black people," Mack added. "At
^c didn't have to be afraid of fightmg back. In the

Ih. you couldn't do that- the Ku Klux Klan would
in the middle of the night, burn down everything

lad and there would be no one you could go to for

I It was just one more black man gone. But at least 4t

like that for us, we learned to take it upon
fives, as individuals."

Jackie did consider it partly his responsibility to

idvance the rights of blacks, perhaps to too great
itcnt. He held that ideal so close that, even during
^ars at UCLA, he could be rather sharp and sullen,

his already quick temper a definite edge.

^lack man's situation wassomethingof a favorite

't for Robinson and he pushed it often, sometimes
extent of alienating his fellow students.

Kre are people who don't want to be confronted by
Ihmgs and there were limes when people wished he

|n't always draw his views into athletics.** said

|l Robinson. Jackie's wife of thirty years who now
the charitable Jackie Robinson Foundation in

>rd, Conn. "He knew, in fact, he was told once
he were a little more adaptible he'd get more

Is and notoriety but he didn't really care about
things."

lough Jackie was not formally involved in any
>f black rights organization nor by any means
>ting to carry on a one-man campaign, he was still

>ken enough so as to make himself less popular on

han such fellow black athletes as Washington
>oiball player Woodrow Strode.

my was loved by everybody but Jackie seemed to

bf MS

have a chip on his shoulder," Ackerman said. "I wasn't

as close to Jackie as I was to some of the other athletes.

Maybe he was rather ahead of his time in his thinking in

regard to the blacks. I think it hurt him emotionally to

see how some of his black friends were treated. The

result was that he kept pretty much within himself. To a

certain extent he was sort of a loner."

The only people he was really close to at UCLA were

Bartlett and his wife-to-be, Rachel. It was Bartlett, in

fact, who introduced the Robinsons.

"I was a freshman, he was a senior and of course I'd

heard a lot about him." Rachel said. "I was surprised

when I met him because I expected him to be arrogant

and cocky. I was surprised at his shyness."

Shortly thereafter, they became engaged and through

the next five years there were a couple of threats to their

relationship. The first was Jackie's decision, following

the 1941 football season to withdraw from UCLA. His

athletic eligibility had expired and it was also time, he

felt, to start earning money to support his mother.

"I was unhappy with this decision," Rachel said,

"because I wanted him to get a degree and I also knew

that it would mean I wouldn't be seeing him very often."

Through the next three years, with Jackie in the Army
and Rachel attending nursing school in San Francisco,

they saw each other rarely. At one point during that

time, Rachel sent the engagement ring back to Jackie,

saying she wanted out.

And one would have thought that during 1947 and

1948, Jackie's first and roughest years in professional

baseball, that they both woiild have wanted out at

sometime. By now everyone is familiar with the abuses

that Robinson had to deal with from fans, opposing

players and. at times, his own teammates. Considering

Robinson's tendencies toward outspokencss and toward

fighting back, those early years were especially difficult.

"Jackie and Branch Rickey (the Brooklyn Dodgers

general manager and the man responsible for bringing

Jackie into baseball) talked it over and decided that in

order for him to get started he'd have to guard against

showing his temper," Rachel said "He had to just

concentrate on playing ball and doing a good job at

that. It went against everything in his nature, but we

talked about it a lot and decided that we were part of a

social experiment so we had to make it work
"

"Any other person they might have selected to break

baseball's color line wouldn't have been able to

withstand what he went through." Mack said. "Some
boy out of the South would have just been a 'yessir man'

saying 'yessir. boss' all the time and he never would have

made it."

Later in his career. Robinson was able to open up and
assert himself once more as an aggressive, outspoken

individual. He retired after the 1956 season with a .311

lifetime average and the Most Valuable Player ajN^ard

for 1949 In 1962. he was elected to the Baseball Hall of

Fame in his first year of eligibility.

Taking advantage of the fame he acquired through

baseball, he again lent himself to the civil rights can'^c,

travelling the country in pursuit of the one goal he tiad

m

"He had to just concentrate on playing

ball," says his wife . . . **lt went against

everything in his nature but we talked

about it a lot and decided we were part of
a social experiment and that we had to

make it work.**

left. He pursued it at the expense ol almost
everything else jt seemed, and there arc some that

believe Robinson felt directly responsible for the tragic

life atid^eath of his oldest child. Jackie Jr.. who battled

drug addiction before dying in an automobile crash.

Right up to his death from diabetes on October 24.
1972. Jackie continued his work for the black
community. "The last time I saw him alive was in May
o( the year he died." Bartlett said. "He had me call

together some minority contractors for a meeting to

discuss the possibilities ot establishing some kind of low-
rent housing project.

"There were 25 or 30 people in the room and he
walked in, moving with difficuHy and very slowly I

remembered the days when he was such a tremendous
athlete and to see him walki.ig with such effort, moving
so slowly really saddened me. I felt inside that he was
forcing himself to keep going, he had too much determi-
nation to stop. I just felt bad. real bad. I can't even
describe it."

And with that Bartlett closed the old. warn scrapbook
he keeps of his and Jackie's days together as athletes He
will open it up, and carefully flip through it again some
night when he feels hke remembering Jackie Robinson

\
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Coming attractions
TODAY

MEN'S GYMNASTICS at UCLA Invitational at Pauley Pavilion

at 8 p.m. ^ . „ ...

MEN'S WRESTLING vs. San Jose State at Pauley Pavilion ai ^

p.m.

MEN'S SWIMMING at Stanford at 2 p.m.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL at Kansas State at 7:30 p.m.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING at Arizona Invitational all day

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS at San Diego State at 7:30 p.m

WOMEN'S GOLF at UCI Tournament at noon

SATURDAY
MEN'S BASKETBALL at Oregon State at 3:30 p.m.

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL vs. Northridgc at Pauley Pavilion at 7:30

p.m.

MEN'S BASEBALL vs. San Francisco Giants Pros at Sawtelk

Field at noon.

MEN'S RUGBY at All-Cal Tournament at Intramural Field all da\

MEN'S WRESTLING at Biola Tournament all day

MEN '

S WRESTLING at Ca l Lutlieia i i ax 1 a.m.

MEN'S GYMNASTICS at Northridge at 8 p.m.

MEN'S SWIMMING at California at I p.m.

MEN'S J.V BASKETBALL at Long Beach State at 5:30 p m^
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL at Nebraska at 5:30 p.m.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING at Arizona Invitational all day

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS at Fwllerton at 7:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
MEN'S BASEBALL vs. Oldtimers/ Alumni at Sawtelle Field at I

p.m.

MEN'S RUGBY at All-Cal Tournament at Intramural Field all da\

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5

MEN'S TENNIS vs. San Diego University at Sunset Courts at 2

p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6

MEN'S BASEBALL vs. San Francisco Giants Pros at Sawtelle

Field at 2:30 p.m.

WOMEN'S TENNIS vs. Long Beach State at Sunset Courts at 2

p.m.

He's LHHe Shanghai

um« Shanghai featuring Szch«err and Peking cuisine

No's . introduces to Calif, dishes served on sizzling plate

Chinese style Tea Cakes each weekend

Sunday-Thursday - 11:30-9:30 ^ -

Friday-Saturday - 11:30-10KX) -

il -.'k^
4 79-7995. 478-9214 1114 Gayley-Westwood Village

"Food to Go" also behind the Notional Theatre

10% DISCOUNT WITH UCLA 10 (CASH OMLV)

COPIES
• No minimum - overnight

"^

• 8' 2 X 11 unbound
• UCLA students & faculty only

• Bound/legal size/etc. 20

PRIEBE'S
2536 Barnngton (corner of Gateway)

W.L.A. 477-1125 9-5 M-F

MEREDITH
(formerly of "Blue and Gold" Hair Design)

HAS
MOVED
OAKLEYS

1061 Gayley Avenue

Westwood Village

GR9-9681 GR3-4245

Pbuiu b> KuM> Tucker

ON THE LOOKOUT — UCLA ring specialist Rich Gishi will

be among top gymnasts performing at the UCLA gymnastic

Classic tonight at Pauley Pavilion at 8 p.m.

UCLA Invitational

Gymnasts await

a tough tourney
The 25th annual UCLA Gymn^st|c InvltatXonal

Tournament — usually a highfightotffiecoilejgiate gymnastic

season before the NCAA meet - kicks off tonight at 8 p.m. in

Pauley Pavilion.

Ihe competition will include Oregon, the two-lime

dclcnding conference team champion and currently ranked

j»econd nationally; Lou is ia na -State, a consistent power in

L-ymnastics and thc-l2th ranked team: New Mexico. No. 25,

and the Bruins.

"We're not thinking so much in terms of beating the other

loams," Bruin coach Art Shurlock said, "but rather scoring

200 points — which would give us just about an eight point

average in our overall scores."

Those 200 points would come from a possible 240 points

compiled from the four best scores in six different events.

The six events are the floor exercise, pommel horse, rings.

\aulting, parallel bars and high ber.

UCLA's strengths p'fobably lie in the vaulting and floor

exercise, according to Shurlock.

Another event at which the Bruins have on occasion

performed well is the high bar.

"The high bar certainly has the most danger associated with

It. The event, which takes places the furthest from the ground,

IS filled with danger," Shurlock says. "The high bar dismounts

are always complicated and dangerous, and consequently

spectacular."

Joe Hopfield. a Bruin soph, is UCLA's top man in the

event.

UCLA has competed in a variety of invitational meets and

lost to Cal and Stanford last month in their first conference

meet.

Yet says Shurlock, "In a sense it (the Cal and Stanford

meet) was a victory for us since our goal was to score at least

IW points and we scored 195 points.

UCLA will be led tonight by specialists Steve Dohi in the

pommel horse. Rich Gishi in the floor exercise and vaulting

•^^^ents and Dave Kandel on the rings.

Bruin gymnast Grant Carlson will not compete tonight

because of a sprained back. Also out is Charles Tsukimoto

\^ho is suffering from a minor shoulder injury.

—Mark Presser

Spikers test home court
Bruins debut with Northridge
Coming from a recent tournament win at UC Santa Barbara, the

LCLA volleyball team will make its Pauley Pavilion debut

tomorrow night at 7:30 against Cal State Northridge.

According to Bruin coach Al Scates, the spikers will try to put

all their fundamentals together" during the contest. The game will

be the team's last practice match before taking on a tough a umni

squad next Wednesday and opening their season against Cal next

Saturday.

Ud by 6-3 freshman middle blocker Dale Horning who nriade

the All-City team while at Chatsworth High School, the Matadors

placed lOth in the Santa Barbara tourney. With a strong showing

this season, Northridge may gain a spot in the Bruins conference,

^^VA, next year. ,.

UCLA's junior varsity team will also see some action over the

weekend, as it enters a tournament at Northridge ^n^unday^

.
^^CLA is currently ranked No. I in the latest Ko//^r^^/^

Magazine, followed by Pepperdinc. the defending NCAA
champions, and USC. _^^^^ McSpadden

1 — Student leader accused
of offering prominent position

to horned-albino tribe member
in exchange for gift of fire.

nr-M

i A
t £ /

4 /

Blazing Saddles & Bananas:
At last, two films that depict the

horned-albino as a complex
man of quiet dignity & grace; he

is more than just a carrier of the

Promethian flame & a lover of

Bruce Springsteen.

Pictured above is Mr Homer Whipple (oka Anfon

Chekhov) singing the sublime closing bar', to Coio

Porter's. "I've Got You Under My Skin
"

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

Tonight & Tomorrow

Blazing Saddles — 7:30

Bananas - 9:30

i\f\m
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On a northerly collision course

Swimmers In Bay Area to face Stanford and Cal

PALO ALTO—The UCLA mens swimming

team meets another obstacle in its quest for a

Pac-IO title when it takes on Stanford today and

California Saturday afternoon.

It is the Cal meet that lends most of the

importance lo the Bruins' trip up north. The

Bears return most of the top swimmers that

helped them capture third place in last year's

NCAA championships.

Led by backstroker and medley swimmer Peter

Rocca, winner of two silver medals at the

Montreal Olympics, and Canadian Graham

Smith, defending NCAA breaststroke champion

coach Nort Thornton's squad displays depth in

. .L^ C/Wk A I AAA fr^ACtt/I^
evc i y event except the 500 and 1 freesty le Ca rdi na

The Bears have already lost a dual meet, being

caught on an off day in a foreign pool against

Arizona State. But UCLA coach Ron Ballatore

is certain that whatever slowed down the Bears

against Arizona State won't be present at

Saturday's meet.

"They'll swim much better against UCLA,"

Vcasons Ballatore, "because we're a much bigger

rival than Arizona Slate and because they will

have the home-pool advantage."

Coach Jim Goughran's Stanford team, while

exhibiting several outstanding individuals, lacks

the depth necessary to make the Cardinals a

factor in this year's PaC'IO.

Led by Olympic gold medal winner Mike

Bruner and distance freestyler Paul Hartloff, the

1^ HpfpatpH An7ona fbv one point) but

have been beaten easily by Arizona State and

Cal.
^Ri€li Nidever

Sports for ali sorts slated at UCLA
While the men's and women*s basketball

teams, the men's and women's swim teams,

women's golf and gymnastics teams all hit the

road this weekend, two sports remaip at home

for significant events.

Dennis Storer's UCLA ril^by squad hosts the

All-Cal tournament tomorrow on the Intramural

Field. The Bruins meet the likes of Cal. Riverside

¥hd Davis in an all-day tournament for rugby

supremacy of the UC system.

The wrestling team, meanwhile, greets a

rugged squad from San Jose State this afternoon

in a dual meet at Pauley Pavilion. The event

begins at 3 p.m. Coach Dave Auble's team is

coming off a third place finish in the San

Francisco St. Tournament.
Admission to both events is free.

FRIDAY mn
Soul/ food, soul music, soul people at sundown

CHABAD HOUSE, 741 Gayiey

FREE

A 69 SPECIAUI

WESTWOOD

1,110 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

473-6467 478-2431

(next to Miller's Outpost)

From the hours of six to' nine in the evening

we are putting on a special discount for UCLA
students. With a reg card you can buy any

apparel in the store at 20% OFFW (shoes not

included) Come by before you go studying

tonight Good this week only

All Court
$17.95

3114 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa fvtonica

(7 nailes from campus)

ONE DAY ONLY
SUNDAY, FEB. 4

20% OFF ON
EVERYTHING

Plar>ts Gifts

Arjtique

Furniture

Times Indoor Games

Under cover again
The track mecl the Herald-Examiner doesn'l know what to

call The Los Angeles Times Indoor Games, gets underway

tonight at the Forum, marking the mid-way point in the

indoor season.

Even so, Greg Foster, one of UCLA's entrants, looks like

he's ready to head outdoors.

"Greg has never done as well indoors because the first five

hurdles are the weakest part of his race," explains Bruin track

coach Jim Bush. "Now he's really starting to get going."
'

Foster, who has. however, set an indoor world record of

6.95 in the 60 yard hurdles, will tentatively meet Maryland

sophomore Renaldo Nehemiah tonight. Nehemiah is

scheduled to compete tonight although is not listed as an

entrant. Even without Nehemiah, things could get exciting

with San Jose State's Dedy Cooper in <he race. Cooper is

ui>ya»y mgnlionrd in thf same hrealh Wi|t} Foster and

Nehemiah as one of the U.S. hopefuls for the Olympics and is

an excellent indoor competitor.

Unbeaten in seven indoor races last year. Copper was

bumped off the track by Finland's Arto Bryggare (who is

headed for USC) in his indoor debut this year at the Sunkisi

meet.

Moving lo^higTicr TielgtJts. Hruin senior Charlie Brown is

entered in a good pole vault competition that includes Mike

Tully, and Olympians Earl Bell and Dave Roberts. Roberts

held the outdoor world record prior to Tully's leap of 1
8-8

'4

at last year's Pac-8 championships.

Dwayne Joseph is also ahead of his progress, but has had

problems thus far this year on indoor surfaces. Joseph, who is

jumping 6-10 in practice, will have another try tonighi

GOING TO
LAW SCHOOL?

If you are a recently graduated UCLA student or arc

planning to graduate soon, are also planning to go to

law school. anJ want to spend a year or so gainfully

employed before beginning your legal education, please

take note: A Riverside law firm seeks a person meeting

these qualifications to work full-time as a legal

researcher and writer. No previous experience is

necessary, but applicants must possess emotional

maturity, together with well-developed writing and

research skills. If interested, call Vicki at (714) 781-4700.

or write

Fred Crane, APC
3610 Central Ave. #111

Riverside, Ca. 92504

I

Hear

DOAN VAN TOAI
On

"Inside Vietnam
Political Prisons"

at the

International Student Center
1023 Hilgard Ave.

MON, FEB. 5 - 7 PM
DOAN VAN TOAI:

• Authored lx>ok "Tales of the

Vietnamese Gulag"

• Jailed 28 months in 1975-1977

by Communist Vietnamese regime

• In early 1970's had spoken on U.S.

campuses against U.S. involvement

• VP of Saigon Student Union and

head of other groups In 1970

(Ad by Mo/emeni for Humon Rights In Vlotrom

The R#v. Ha Ihahn Do. Oxalr; Lude Tuyot Hong. W^Chak)

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

classified advertising
LARGEST COLLEGE CLASSIFIED IN THE WEST • READERSHIP 22.000

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

No-Tap Bowling
TOURNAMENT

Sunday, February 25

Knock down nine pins, count them
^c a strike! Great tor beginners.

Bruin Bowl. A level

Ackerman Union

CHURCH
-—

SERVICES .
1-C

WESTWOOD Friend* MeeNng. Quakers.

Silent Worship*. Sun. 10 am Univ.

YWCA. 572 Hilgard. Visitors Welcome

472-7950.
(1-C OTR FRI )

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE week-

days 12:05 pm. Wednesday 9:30 pm..

Friday 5:30 pm sH at the Unlveraity

Catholic Center. 840 Hilgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC. 10:00 am.

UCC. 11:30 am. - UCC. 5:00 pm. -

University Lutheran Chapel. Into, call

474-5015.
(1.C OTR)

FOUND IF

FOUND: Scart. I>etween Pauley and

Alumni Center on 1/25 at 5:30. Call 472-

3259 with description.

(1-F 18-20)

FREE 1-G

MODELS wanted. Professional cutting

and styling. No charge. St. John
Raymond of London II. Westwood Blvd.

Tues.-Wed. evenings commencing 4:30

pm 479-9303.

(1-G TUES A FRI-43)

GERMAN Shepherd thorough-bred
black & gold, good watchdog — good
Iriend Will give to rite party. No charge.
Call 278-1108.

(1-G 17-21)

GOOD

DEALS 1H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lenses
polished SlO.OO/pair. Dr. Vogel 1132
Westwood 477-3011.

'_ (1-H 19-43)

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS-Discounted
Prices-Quick Delivery—Phone: 755-
2484 Men. - Thurs.—7 p.m.-9 p.m.

___^ (1-H 19-23)

LOST M
LOST in Pauley. Wide gold woman's
wedding band. Inscribed dale 10/21/78.
Reward (714) 834-6292. eves (714) S39-
8359

(1-1 18-22)

MISCELLANEOUS 1-J

YOUNG engineer (MkS. UCLA 1978) Is

looking for female companionship.
Interested persons call Santanam 399-
3151 or 658-7088.

(1-J 2024 )

TOTO tickets - Saturday. February 10,
11:30 p.m. at Roxy. e83-72S1 after 4.-00.

(1-J 20-24)

MEW - WGMENI
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign.
No experience required Excellent pay
Worldwide travel. Summer iob or
career Send $3 00 for information
SEAFAX. Dept 8-16 Box 2049. Port
229^s, Washington 98362

^CayT^ntastic
i„*». c GAMES"» the Stopwatch Olympics!
'est your timing, concentra
tion & reflexes. Use any LCD
d'Qital stopwatch/chrono
"^raph. Great fun for groups,
solitaire; all ages Send $2 for
''ules and scoresheet to.

POO PROTOCAII
XO_Bo)» 3342, V^« N.^.^ r A Qi^7

This Is Personal
1

KAPPA BIOS — you Stralhmore guys are
great. Thanks for comlrtg by. Love, Tlie

Kappas.

(1-N 20)

ELVIS Costello tickets (4) February 13
Lortg Beach Arena. Great sealaf t20/ea.
Call Beckl 274-1788.

(1-M 19-33)

MY APOLQQIgB to the UCLA aapam m^^
Community 8 Btuder»ts: I Melotfy
WIHiame, promise never lo slander or

otherwise degrade the distinguished and
honoral>le names of Cart E. Osslpoff or

Skip "JMele" Hickambottom. I was
wrong. Please forgive me.

(1-W 20)

CONGRATULATIONS lo A.Q.O. Little

Slaters on their initiation. Tite unknovm
AGO. bro

(1-M 20)

RNi2-A true friend indeed. .

more to me than you know
. yoiimean

. RN«1
(1-M 20)

GENTLEMEN of Lambda Chi — Moifday

~was biziarre; W« fiacl fun. "Get
rowdeeeel" Love Lenity artd Jl2 . . . oepa
. . Liz and Jenny.

(IN 20)

MELODY WILLIAMS. IN THE NEAR
FUTURE YOU WILL GAIN AN EN-
TIRELY NEW PERSPECTIVE ON THE
WORD EMBAfWASSMENT.

(IN 20 )

LISA "Foosball" Jong — Happy 20th b-

day. Love. Carol
(1-N 20 )

MARY Bruns — AOPI your the gnifMMt
big sis and I love ya! Cin

(1-M 20)

LARRY Wiesler. Have a happy birthday

and a great day! Love. C 8 C
(1-N 20 )

RHO Tau Delta Bros. — Clear the slopes

. . . tonight killer skiies.

(1-N 20 )

RHC Tau Delta bros and little sisters ~
Pull out those boots, skis, and poles

throw on those sweaters, and get ready

to skip and go naked — on the slopesi!

(1-N 20)

KER - Bear (Rieber 48) Hey buddy!

Midterms art over! Cheer-up! Love.

Marth
(IN 20 )

MERYL — I'm mortified! Sorry. Love.

Martha
(1-N 20 )

MIKE McNuH (Sigma PI) to my little big

bro. I'm ready for a great quarter! Love,

your big little sis Martha
(IN 20)

CAWOWINE. Wefty, Kawyn, weverse

weys. nedwa good — wuck at San Diego

Think . . . fiwed up Squatwite
(1-N 20)

CHELYL — Rotaa ruck lomoNow ina

missy Chinatown! Nay ho leung neuif

Kgnaw oy nay! Melwin
(1-N 20)

KLF — I AM sorry for the past but )msI so

you know. I DO love you! —FMP
(1-N 20)

JAMIE (Sigma PI — here's lo a quarter of

fun with you as my big bro. Love, YLt

Clasy
(1-M 20)

CHI-O's: The food was great, the

company even t>etter Thanks for a great

time at dinner. Love the bros. at Sigma

CM.

5 DON, Happy aand •. Oeyl wishing you A»

•((many morw creeiweHcw bacfcQaiitiiion

•H oenws. along •«•» »*•••' *••"' *"?T;

^ iwsh 10 and Wecfcy again AHo.s»ie»idto

M mmplf e« UwnutsU cWp Ice wea^

We're with you |
all the way!

j
i Good Luck S

Sorry about To«»d8y niflht ^
-n InHJatlon wm raplly »up#f -"^

f the ch«mp»«fH» alright, but alt

J
f the exclt«m«r»t put mo In J
I ttupof I'M tf better on ournoKt J

OfSA, Good luck with Monte Carlo. Hey.

next lime you check bruler a hood, bring

an umbrella.
(1-N 20)

LOUISf Kohler Don't bang from your

taM loo long. You stW have 24 href YBS
(1-M 20 )

ELLEN Moss and Jeff Brown — The W.P.

fairy has not landed. Look for some

P.C.B uiHler your plHowe lenifht 1%^ I

know youH be pleaaamty surprtaed.

Ouees wliot7
(1-M 20)

i ATTENTION UCLAi {
2 It you elKMiki happen to see MieaJ
i Cheryl t-ee tedav. piMMe wJeli lie»J
$ food hich in lite 1979 Miea China- f
H town Beauty Pa#eant. M

I GLENN
t KRINSKY:
February 17th is 15 days

«away

J Doitt Life Track!!

4i Lovf

* TGND

^ P.^. — mi^ roah ei ha-or.

BUMDY Little Sisters — Attention:

Important meeting tonight 8:00 pm. Bros
— Redman, Mouch, OeMonger, and

Woodrow — 1598 Bundy.
(1-N 20)

attending UCLA. Ifs been a lortg time

since Dana. Meet me oulaide Treehouse
al 10 or 12 today or tomorrow. Mike D.

(1-M 19-20)

SKIERay — Welcome to LAI Hope you're

ready for a terrific weekertdt Love. Karen.

(1-M 20)

rWn navnef* neeoeo wn met in vw
Hilgard. Phone 474-0057

(1-M 19-23 )

UCLA Fan will pay top dollar for your

UCLA vs. USC Basketball tickeU. Larry

550-8610.
(1-M 19-22

)

PHI OELTS — Study your racing forms.

This Saturday its off lo Santa Anita,

where we wllf win a fortunet

(t-M 20 )

CARL — Dearest — You can bet on me at

Monte Carlo torWght. Love. Jeanette.

(1-N 200

MATT Mew - I hear Hedrlcks Monte
Cl^ is tonighl. REALLY7 If II s true, give

me a "elue. " Love. Me.
(1-N 20)

RAU Tau little slaters, tatie your pMIs and

get ready for some wild tintes toniglrt.

(1-N 20)

ALPHA Beta may have beHer meet, but

you can't t>eal a Raw Tau. LU' sis.

(1-N 20)

JEANNE K. of Sigma Kappa. Hope your

birthday is not full of spills, instead may it

be all downhill. Your Big Brother.

(1-N 20 )

LONELY on Sunday nights? Come to the

Spaghetti Wnnor at Kappa Alpha Theta

736 Hilgard. Sunday. Feb. 4 9:30-7:30.

S2.S0, all you^can eat and service with a

amNef Tickets can be purchased al the

door. Proceeds to Benefit Cancer
Society, mfo 474-9119.

(1-N 20 )

TO MY Reiber gang": Thanks to Sue for

playing mother. Haplee and Lisa for

making the weekend so much fun. and

last but not least Big Rob" for always

t>elng there! I love you all. Stephanie.

(IN 20)

TERESA — It ends in K . . . Lpve. Kevin?

PS. Huh?
(1-M 30)

KARJO — Hippo BIrdlel Looking
forward to Big Baah In your "oul-oul"

room. Your pala. Dun 8 Al.

(1-M 20)

WHAT ARC YOU DOING THIS SUNDAY
FOR DIMMER? KAT is serving spaghetM.

so why not come byt Just grab e new
Theta Initiate and buy a ticket. $2.90.

Dinner's at SrJO. 738 Hilgard

(1-M 20)

"T.C.B." will make a special guest

appearance. Saturday night, SPROUL
HALL. 9-1 am. OYMOMITE!

(1-N 20 )

THETA DANCE — Tonight at Mlramar-

Sheralon Hotel. Santa Monica 9-1. For
info 329-8903. 325-8887.

(t-M 20)

KEN Buckstaff (Theta XI): Thought Id

get "personal" with you! Love, your new
little sister.

(1-N 20 )

AMME — I'm sure excited. I can hardly

wait, cause I know tonight will be great!

Good luckft Lova. Suzanne.
__ j.,^ 2j,j

KNIF — (Kenny) Happy Birthday to my
favorite dill. Party no less than hearty and

be sure to invite a moose to help drinit the

Bud. Love, your pal.

(1-N 20)

HAGOP Bedigian — Wow was It lun last

nightl Lefs have it more often, you cute

little devil agh-AV-ni.
(1-N 20)

KAREN and Sally: Well, you've made the

big move: welcome to apartment life,

hope you have tun and let's get together

sometime. A Iriend on Levering.

(1-N 20 )

CONGRATULATIONS to all new AGO.
little sister actives let's continue to share

Christ's love together.

(1-N 20)

ANOTHER unknown A.G.O. bro. says:

Love those Alpha Gams.
(IN 20)

MEAL (ZBT) Lapu-Lapu yourself tonight

and get psyched for Saturday Early

Congrats. Big Bro Soiy
(t-N 20)

KNIGHTRIDERS. Saturday night will be

great and sleeping in Sunday even

better. There's no more time. Early

Congrats. Soly
(1-N 20)

STEVE. Get ready for Saturday. You will

see that all the work has been
worthwhile. This is just the beginning

Congratulations Big Bro Dan
(1-N 20 )

ZBT's Kntghtriders You thought the

weekend was great, {ust wall until

Saturday night! But remember, the bros

»f always watching. So keep your eyes

on tlie toad toads. Congratulations

Sammy 8 May
(1-N 20)

TO MY LITTLE SIS MAE — the marathon

was great but now I canl wait! I know

tonighl will be fantastici I love youl

(1-N 20)

KATHY — Its two days early but -
Happy Birthdaytl I love you, Paul. P.S.

Even seconds??
(1-N 20)

LADIES: Matt M. Mr.C.O. and Ron C.

Plan to scam then jam at Monte Carto.

Hedrlck. Will be hoppin'.

(1-M 20)

FREE: Licensing/registration — bikes/

mopads; Mon-Fri Community Service

Booth — Bruin Walk: UCLA 10. req.

(1-M 01-OTR-F)

lats Jaggsr wha witweeaed

or came upon single Volkswagon car

accident (upset) which occurred April 3.

1977, at approximately 2:90 AM on

Sunset Boulevard, 182 feet west of

Marymount 0iace Woman driver wes

in|ured and she was transported to

hospital by a passing motorist flagged

down by logger. Accident Investigator

Mel WIRson would like to interview the

witness. Call collect (213) 382-6141

(1-N 01-20)

HUNGRY on Saturday mornings? Fill up
on pancakes. Come to the Pancake
Breekfast at Tri-Dell. Sat. Feb. 3 8:30-12

noon. Tickets 91.75. 962 HHgard.
(1-N 16-20)

WANTED: Male jogger whojwltneaaador

came upon single Volkswagon car

accident (upset) which occurred April 2.

1977. al approximately 2:50 AM on

Sunset Boulevard. 162 feel west of

Marymount Place. Woman driver was
injurod and she was transported to

hospital by a passing motorist flagged

down by logger. Accident Investigator

Mel WiHson would like to interview the

witness. Call collect (213) 3C2-6141
(1-N 16-20)

LEND A HELPING HAND, BUY A
HELPING HEART SUCKER 25e FROM
ANY ALPHA PHI PROCEEDS 00 TO
HEART ASSOCIATION .-

(IN 1T-20)

TO THE GREAT AE Phi pledge class —
good luck tonite — it II be wonderful!

Love, your rush chairman.
(1-N 20)

MARY A — This Is the start of your 19th

yar — have a happy, happy one!! You're

a dear friend and I love youl Amal
(1-N 20)

SIGMA PHI Nuthin announces Utile

Sister Rush Party. Tonight. Hedrick 7S.

Girls, come and party

(1-N 20)

RICK Goldsarb — Get more excited than

me and then decide — "What to wear

"

Saturday night will be the best.

Congratulations! See you soon. All my-

love, Lois Lane.

(1-N 20)

ROSES ara red. Violets are blue — Most

poems rhyme but this one don't. Happy
B-day Kathy Langer from two Wild and
Crazy Guys

(1-N 20 )

LESLIE McConneH - The best Mara-

thorter I iinow. Luv. your former partner

end fellow lobbyist.

^Vy rvo' ieoxet

MORRIS, You need — wanna swang?

C'mon let's swang at Hedrtck's Monte

Carta Might. CHIf.

(1-N 20)

MONTE CARLO NIGHT
at Hedrick Hall

Friday. Fab 2. 7 30 pm - 2 am
Black^k. roulatte. Craps. Poker

pnizES
Oanca to Organiiod Cnma
$1 donHHon raquaatad

Pvoaaada ^a to OiilaaaRs

•.J JX ninv Irv trta

*Jji 12, ^:00 pm

: [Cotng to a party, mc«« me on «Hct ) >

J
[tdiool . . . Tlie 0*y h l»ere and tlie J >

« dmc grows near to tiie Max party rt«e I '

J
Dens have planned for AU o« U. The 1

'

]
partying hcfim toNifM at 8:88 al die

j

]}DeilHo«MC.M9Caylay.Sceyoutfiare.
j

J

KNIGHTRIDERS:!

J Time to join theJ
J"roundtable"ofZBT.It5

tis richly deserved.*

;Best of luck as BROS!*
{(Looks good, huh?) *

5 Yogi T.B. \
\

\ GLENDA ROSE
\

% of COOP Fame, *
* £{You broke my heart at thej

last basketball game, j
\ Please come back (
* And attack my back t
And once again rub J
Me the wrong way! «

\ I

(̂ ,

+-f

vA

iiH

I W H
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RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1Q

WAMTEO iMaNtiy fiMte •tudenis to

partlclpat* in a two-s«a«ion BIO-

FESOSACK •MparifMnl. Inv*stlg«ling

tmmt rate control. S3 per hour plus

a#MIOf«al bofNis monoy. Pt«on« John or

Pv*iny at •2S-e47S aflac 11 am.
(1-Q 15-24 )

EAAM monay. Participant* alcohol-drug

baltavior atudiaa. Maiaa. 21-45 yr*. 130-

1M Iba. •70-7C72.
,-_^ ^ (1-Q 17-21 )

SEVERAL •ludiaa invoMng aathmatics

and thair raaponaaa to diffarani

aiparimantal conditions ara baing

carriad out in ttia pulmonary rt^areh

laboratory at UCLA. Financial ranumara-

«on v»h— with tha duration of aach

study. Interealad paraort* with asthma

may inquira by calHng MS-C/IS.
(1-Q iy-21 )

BLOOO donors n—6»d. S12 cash tor 8

tubas (12C»cc) Mood. Call S25-7651. axl

-M*
(1-Q 18-22)

TRADE IN/

SWAP

HELP
WANTED 2^

WANTED: Fast accurala typist for

Communications Law Program. Worli

Study naadad. 10-20 hrs; flaxible. 825-

6211.
(2-J 18-22 )

A88T. PR Consultant naadad. Business

Info. Dasl( of Japan Trada Cantar. 3

days/wl(. Knowladga— Japanasa.
businass helpful. 680-2113. 9:30 am -

6:00 pm.
(2-J 18-20)

DISCO-lJdy: UCLA's bast needed to

give dance lessons. Pay flexible. Les 478-

5729.
(2-J 18-22)

PART-TIME drivers needed lor medical

house call service. Western LA. Must

have car. $4/hr. plus mileage. 454-6557.

(2-J 18-22 )

EARN MONEY in your spare time for

yourself or your club selling tickets to a

Singles Expo. Disco Dancing * Fun Call

— Sunny or Sam 881-8352.

1-8

CASH or trade your hit records at Music

>dyaaoy. 11910 Wilshira (between
Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(1-S 01-OTR)

WANTED IT

DRUMMER for rocli/dance band. Fun A

-pocfcat money: limited time commit-

ment. Tim 783-4716.

(1-T 17-21)

WANTED
TO BUY 1U

WANTED — Oriental rugs Courteous

young collector will buy old handmade
rugs. 837-8001

(1-U QTR)

PREGNANCY 2^
PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy
testing, counseling Wetlside Lite

Center 1238 7lh SI . SM 451-8719 W.2-

6 pm. M-F 9-2 pm. Call 24-hr. Lifeline tor

appt. 395-1111.

(2-A 01-QTR)

to UAtlMAted fVjfUUU^

Eve A Mrdkal Clinic for Women
(213)749-0343

(ti CVnIorv C'llv ai\A ,tdi<» vn\ lit USC

il'f?!

UNWANTED
PRfGNANCY?
FfM TmI. Low Coat.

r^mcU Dodor • Insuronc* O.K.

NmtUCLA.

(213) 272-3513 (213) S5S4116

PREGNANCY
ADVISORY SERVICE

M you riave an unwanted pregnancy a private

couoseiof >i assigned to each woman lo

inform Support & be with her throughout the

procedure

(213) 653-4010

%i

SALONS 2-B

PERMANENT hair removal — reason-

able rates. Free consultation. Call

Electrolysis by Camltle. R.E. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-OTR)

CORNEL Gaylan Transformation 342 N.

Rodeo Dr . Beverly Hilts 275-6786 $25

Men's cut S12-S30 Women SI 5.00.

(2-B 16-20)

LuCia
Skin Care & Electrotysis

• PFJtMANENI REMOVAL OF FACIAL
AND BODY HAIR

• Vacuum Blackhead Exlraclion

• Acne Control Trealmeni
• Deep Pore Cleansing

l«l9G«ylcyAve 477-2193

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 2-E

MEDICAL DENTAL suites available.

Norlhridga Medical Tower. 18250
Roscoe Blvd Northridge S87-6301.

(2-E 01-QTR)

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

MAKE S2t>0 and more weekly at home
stuffing envelopes. Send $1 plus
stamped envelope to: DIGIT. P.O. Box
24S8. 40e4v, Madison. Culver City 90230.

(2-F 03-OTR)

(2-J 15-20)

SECRETARY TO WORK IN DOCTORS
HOME. TYPING SKILLS AND CAR
NECESSARY APPROX. 20 HRS./WEEK.

TO BE ARRANGED. $3.50/HR. 393-

^673.
(2-J 16-20

)

STUDENT wanted in Athletic Footwear

Store in Brentwood. No nights, no Sun.,

afternoons & Sat only. No expnc.

necessary but knowledge of athletics

may be helpful. 451-5300.

(2-J 16-20)

WANTED babysitter. 4:30-10:00 pm.

Tues, and/or Thurs. Must provide own
transportation. 395-5573 or 828-0257.

(2-J 17-21
)

TEACHER'S Assistant: Hours 8:30-12:30

or 8:30-3:00. Salary $3/hr. Exfierience

working with children. Call 783-0670.

(2 J 17-21 )

STUDENT needed for child care. 7:15

am. transport child local school 8:30.

Near UCLA. Evenings 877-8935.

(2-J 17-21)

GROCERY Clerk Part-time. 7/11 Food
Store. Mornings or afternoons. Apply

1400 Weslwood Blvd.. Between 1 and 3

jyiv 474-1617.

(2-J 17-21)

PART-TIME salesperson needed
immediately must be flexible and able lo

work nights and weekends. Sales
experience preferred, apply The
Company Store. 921 Broxton Ave.

(2-J 20-22)

CRT Data Entry Person
Full time, 1-2 months Must worit

after 6 pm, before 9 am or weekends
Aiii enter psychology research data

into computer Experience on CRT
or keypunch or ten-key necessary

S5 11/hr (more) D OQ
Doug 825-7309

PART-TIME
INSTRUCTORS

for Tutorial School

First or Second Year

Medical or Dental Students

$10/hour.

829-3600

SWITCHBOARD
OPERATOR

RECEPTIONIST
(PART TIMC)

Kaufman and Broad Inc. conv<«nientty k>-

cated in West Los Angeles/Pslms area, is

seeking an expartenced Switchboard/
Receptionist, professional, to work part ttmo

(3 pm to 7 pm daily. 8 »n\ to noon Saturday)

You will t>e operating a PABX 301 console.

Salary to $6 per hour Please call:

(213) 47S-flni

Kaufman A Broad Inc.
10801 National Blvd

Los AngalM. CA 90064

Equal Opponuniiy Employar M/F

THE BEST
Pail time jobs are at

the Job Factory

Come 'n' get 'em!

1 Telephone Sales to $6/hr.

2 Teller Trainee $3.50/hr.

3. Light Delivery $3.00 hr

4 Product demo - Comm plus

$3 50hr
5. Warehouse $3.25 hr.

6 Light janitorial $3 00 hr

7 Teach reading $22 00 a class

8 Market Research to $6.00hr.

9 Maintenance $4 00 hr

10 Tutor Algebra $5 00 hr

475-9521

The Job Factory
1 A«Mtcy

1
1744 Wastwood Blvd.

L Servlrig Stu<l9nt* Since l»70

HELP
WAKTEO

JOB

2-J OPPORTUNITIES M
MOTHER'S helper naadad. Mon.. Wad..

and FrI. atternoons preferred. Approxi-

mately 18-25 hrs/wk. child care.

$2.50/hr. 656-7579.
(2-J 1S-20)

SALESPERSON, Hollywood gllU. 24

Hours weekly. 7 am - 3 pm, or 2:30 - 10:30

pm. $3/hr. Marta 656-5062.

(2-J 18-22 )

NEED BABYSITTER with car for 7 month

old. On Tues. and Thurs. afternoon. Call

472-8564.
(2-J 18-22)

TALENT NEEDED We rnn looking for

talented groupa or Individuals fof record

companies, and popular music com-

posers lor our publishing company. For

InformaMon, write to: Digital Produc-

tions, P.O. Boi 1824, QIandaia. CaMI.

""*
(2-1 01-QTH )

ENERGETIC High Achlavara — liaka

$400-$«00 raallstic dollars weakly.

Gourmet food sales commtaalon paid

daily. CaH Mr. Wellington. 213-823-5663.

(2-L 11-20)

WANTED—Part-time, general office,

typing, filing. Flexible hours. Qyin

transportation. Beverly Hills. 277-1919.

Days.
(2-J 18-22)

WESTWOOD Real Estate office needs

neat, efficient, non-smoker for typing

and phones. Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday 9-1. CatI Rebecca 475-0963

wwHrfayi H'4 .

(2-J 19-23)

SALES—Home Improvement Reps
needed for successful Co. Earn while

you learn. No axpartar>ce needed. P/T,

car required. i6.50 hr 8i up plus bonus.

We want only competent, reliable, self-

atartlng personnel. Call 397-6417.

BRAD.
(2-L 13-27 )

ASPIRING actresses/artiats to work

part/full time in BH Flower 8'»0PP»-

SECRETARY part-time. Century City.

10-15 hrs/wk. Typing skllla ask tor Edia

553-3439 556-2833.

(2.J 19-23)

ABSTRACTOR, halftlme. Abstract and

index journal articles, mental health

field. Good writing ability essential. 825-

8886.
(2-J 19-23)

DRIVER needed to take four children

from Venice-Pacific Palisades area to N.

Hollywood, mornings and back in

afternoons. S275/month. Call 821-9858

or 454-1538 (answering service).

(2-J 19-23 )

PHOTOGRAPHER currently editing

book seeks part-time t>elp to meet
deadline. 4 hours daily. Must have own
transportation. Wendy—655-6118.

(2-J 19-23)

DELIVERY Person wanted Make $4 to S5

an hour. Apply 2118 Westwood Blvd.

475-6464.

(2-J 19-23)

WANTED GIRL Friday in Opticians

office. Hours flexible. Beverly Hills.

Salary lo be arranged. 659-7906.

(2-J 19-23)

GOOD personality? Need S$$? San
Diego firm looking tor sales rep (part-

time okay!) Follow-up calls in your area.

"Responsibility a must!" Very good %%%.

Call Jay (714)270-7500.

(2-J 20-21)

RECEPTIONIST Wanted. Monday only.

10:00 to 6:00, $3.75 hr. 274-0653.

(2-J 17-21)

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ($3.50/HR).

GARDENING/YAROWORK ($4/HR).
GROCERY SHOPPING (S4.50/HR).
TOTALLY FLEXIBLE WORK SCHE-
DULE. NO FEE! CALL 451-0822
MORNINGS.

(2-J 18-22)

If you have interest m the

PERSONAL GROWTH
and

HUMAN POTENTIAL
movements

And if you truly like people,

we may have the best and
easiest part time work ever.

Call now for information.

659-5830 Janet

ENGINEER
Clinical Application of Advanced
Respiratory Monitorir>g Techniques

An individual with multidisciplinary

training and experience is sought fo

participate in the development ar d clinical

application ol sophisticated nev techniques

for respiratory nnonitoring Applicants should

have training or experience in one or more of

the following relevant disciplines bioen-

gineering, respiratory physiology, medical

electronics/engineering, computer science

(programming and device mterfacing).

physiologic monitoring Submit resume lo:

A.E.F.

P.O Box 24230

Federal Building

Los Angeles.CA M024
Affirmative Action Employer M/F/H

PART TIME
NotJonal Record Distributing

Cofporatlon seeks on inde-

pendent contractor to sell

new line of accessories. Set

your own tiours and work as

much as you want because
it's on a commission basis.

Very saleable, student-

oriented product.

Call Personr>el Dept. at 930-

1722 •xt. 336 for more
informatkxi ar>d an appoint-

ment.

Positions incfude designar. sales. lypmg

and delivery. Anne 652-4337.

(2-L f-20)

WORK-STUDY to worli witli payctiiatrist

on data analysis of infant development

project. Call 825-0227.
(2-L 18-20)

JAPAN. Your baclialor'a bringa good f»a|^.

teaching English. Comprehensiva
employment report. $2 50. White Heron.

Box 2461 CS (SI). Pullman. WA. 99163.

(2-L 19-23)

PT/TEMP/PERM
Assignments available for stu-

dents w/ some experience in

medical/dental offices or clinics

and hospitals

Choose hours and days
available

Excellent hourly rates

AAMES MEDICAL STAFF
9570 WHahlra Bhrd.

Baverty Hills

272-0976

ENTER
MEDICAL

SCHOOL In Aug.

Pay Only On Acceptance
— W.H.O. Recognized —

Orientation by

Matriculated Student

For application & infotmation write

PROVEN MEDICAL STUDENT
PLACEMENT SERVICE

100 LaSalle St.

New York. N.Y. 10027

or call

(212) 865-4949

LIQUOR
DEALERS g-H

"harroldTN
Hp Welcome Back
^Bht.* Se<^ HarroldS lor

^^B^ Keg Beef
^. **\*wff^' Free delivery

Jt' ,
Special Discount Pncc-s

iN ' Fine Wines i Liquors

ri'-''- 1779 Westwood Blvd

^ -

^W 479-8215 479 5000

SOCIAL

EVENTS 2-T

DISCO Party 2/4/79 — Beverly Hills

Young Adults (21 A up) Chippendales
3739 Overland 8 pm. $4-S3 before 9 pm.
838-8411.

(2-T 16-20)

MODERN Dance. Nicolais Technique.

Classes Tuesdays and Thursdays 10 am.
Spencer at Corortel Studios on La
Cieneoa Blvd. 654-4122.

(2-T 19-22)

DISCOS 2U
EUROPEAN radio disc )ockey with best

professional sound system and inter-

national music. Small-huge audiences.

Background and all types of enter-

tainment. 466-6965. 464-1112.

(2-U 01-OTR)

APTS.

FURNISHED 3A

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED - bache-
lor $175: singles $235 Heart of
Wastwood 10S24 Llndbrook 47S-S5S4.

(3-A 01-QTR )

BACHELORS for rant. SOS Gaylay. 473-

0524

(3-A 18-OTR)

APTS.

FURNISHED 3A
$290—1 badroom. UtUlllea includad

Wllahlra-Craaant Halghts. SlSO-aacurtty

dapoalt refundaMa July. AvailaMe Fab.

20lto. Malania •2S-1970.^ (3-A 19-23
)

WALK TO CAMPUS—Large funky single

1390. Full kMchan. CaN 479-0155. 650
Landfair Ave., Waatwood.

(3-A 19-28)

APTS.

UNFURNISHED. .w^ 3-C

$495 NEW condo. Fox Hills 2^2 patio,

security building, pools. Jacuzzi.

CtiUdran. pat okay. Beautiful 478-2858

278-1391.
(3-C 20-25)

APTS
TO SHARE 3E

OWN bedroom n^mr t>each and bus Unas

taailmairtii. Call Sfciti si m 8983,

(S-E 17-21)

FEMALE needs rmmata 2 bdrm, 2 bath

weat Hollywood. Apartment for $152.00

moo. AvailaMa M«rcl« 1. CaH 273-3883

before 5 weekdays. Evenings A

weekends 652-4831. Ask for Raleigh.

(3-E 18-22
)

~1.ARGC sunny triplax to aftare with

woman. 0«vn l>edroom, non-smoker

non-meat eater preferred. Santa Monica
$125.00/mo. 398-5711. .

(3-E 20-24)

FEMALE share gorgeous 2 bedroom. 2

bath townhousa-four miles south of

campus. 390-1770 eveninga.

(3-E 20-24)

FEMALE share 2B. 2Ba apt. in Palms.

Over 28 preferred. $165/mo. pliia

utilities. Non-smoker. 837-4580
(3^E 20-24)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

TOWNHOUSE, furnished. 2 bedroom.

2*h bath, den, patio, double garage. t>uilt-

ina, washer, dryer, refrigerator, pool,

sauna, rec room. No maintenance, no

pets. Lease available March IsL $750

Jerico. 373-7371.

(3-G 06-20)

FOR rent faculty and doctors 3

bedrooms Beverly Hills home with pool,

just north of Wilshire Please call 278-

2650 daytime 276-5460 evenings or

weekends.
(3-G 16-25)

$450 CUTE 2-t>edroom house. Minutes

from UCLA. Perfect for single person or

loving couple. 479-8842.

(3-G 17-21)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

TOPANGA Cyn—Rustic 2 bedroom
house on 2% wooded adres w/stream—
quiet secluded almostnhere. Looking for

responsible, considera*^ person
(Female preferred). Pets fine— $200 plus

utilities. Avail. Feb 1 Tom 455-2482
(Keep calling).

(3-H 19-20)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 31

CENTURY City/Westwood by corner.

Buy /lease. 3 Ixirm. 1''. bath. den. dining

room, central air and mor«. Must see.

$172,500 negotiable. 553-0361. eves.

(3-1 16-20)

LOVELY 1 br condo — Large hardwood
floor, beautiful grounds, amenities.

Good Culver City location. $64K. 837-

0902.

WESTCHESTER — 3-bdfm. 2-bath.

separate guest house, pool in natural

setting - must see! $128,000. 645-5146

eves.
(3-1 19-23 )

CHARMING one bedroom house in

Ocean Parti, 3 blocks from Beach

$96,999. 399-3195.
(3-1 19-23)

lose something valuable?

Place an ad in our Lost and

Found columns. That's

where people look when

they've found an item

of value.

HOUSING
NEEDED 3K

FORMER Buckley school teacher
desires apartment exchange lor

tutoring/general. Excellent references.

Call Richard 271-0041.

(3-K 18-20 )

FACULTY MEMBER. Interested in

houaa-sitUng 2-3 months, or sublet small

furnished apL Call 473-0417.

(3-K 18-22 )

GRADUATE STUDENT 69^— lo rent a

room wMh kitchen facilities. In quiet

family home. 851-3851.
(3-K 18-22)

ROOM & BOARD

FXCH.HELP 3-N

FEMALE to study with 9th grade girl.

Good Math/Engllah background. Private

room 5 minutes to campua. Call 5-7 pm

or weekends. 472-8422 or 472-3079.

lesve message.
(3-N 18-20 )

WANTED Liva-in Motltars Halpar. Room
and Board. Light house work. La

Brea/Wilshira area. CaH mhrnr 6:00 pm.

936-3997.
(3-N 18-23 )

FEMALE student naadad. Private

room/bath, meals in exchange Jor
mother s helper and companion lor 1 1 '/j-

yr. old girt, aome aves/soma weekends.

Flexible household. 275-8918.

(3-N 19-23)

LOOKING for female student to live in

and act as companion for 11 year old

boy Private Room A Bath. Just a few

minutes away from campus. Free Room

a Board A $100/montbly. Call Lynn: 277-

3621
<3.N ia-23>

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

RESPONSIBLE Male psychology grad-

student desires guesthouse in exchange

for gardening, maintenance, babysitting,

etc. .(478-341 5 parjJsteolljrJ. __

(3-0 17-21)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

TWO bedroom, study, private bath and

entrance. Two non-smoking students.

$145 each. 645-6554 evenirtga.

(3-P 18-20)

ROOM available Topanga Canyon View.

private mountain area. Trees, yard, deck.

Call Marty days 278-8822, evenings 455-

2920.
(3-P 16-20)

FURN. room. bath, linens. Santa Monica-

Wllshire. buses, beach. Financially

responsible, quiet, non-smoking
Female $165.00. 393-8868

(3-P 16-20)

OOTFlvlarge room, bath — kitchen

privilege^>4^undry. Weatwood/Wllshire.

Male faculty>)M4|ident. Attar 5:30 pm. 474-

7122.— : ^ (3-P 18-22)

$235 and up. Walk to School. Private

rooms with private baths. Kitchen

facilities. Utilities included. 633 Gayley

Ave »9 473-1920.

(3-P 19-28)

ROOM, bath - kitchen privileges

available for serious, neat female
Beautiful, quiet surroundings. Pool —
Brentwood. 476-1380. $186.00.

(3-P 20-24)

ROOMMATES 3-Q

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House-Mates
Unlimited. 466-8143.

(3-Q 01-Qtr)

M/F share sunny 2-bdrm. I'm aaay-going
returning grad. dance studant. 25>
please. 657-8133.

(3-0 18-20 )

FEMALE roommate — 2-bdrm 2-bath —
furnish your own room. $197.50 ''»

utilities. Call 826-7081.

(3-0 16-20 )

MALE Christian grad saaka same (prcf.

grad) lo look for W.L.A. apt. En)oys
sports, photography, classical nuisic,

cooking. Call Peter. 454-0752. eves 7-

9:30 p.m.

(3-Q 17-21 )

NEEDED immediately! Roommate —
own room, 1 Vj blocks from UCLA $220 +

''7 utilities. 473-1283, evenings best.

(3-Q 17-21 )

FEMALE desires another to share sunny
upper duplex. Own room bath. $175
utilities Diane 658-8842/478-5694.

(3-Q 17-21 )

NEEDED immediately! Female room-
mate to share furnished apartment. 2
blocks from UCLA. $125/month Linda
478-8404

(3-Q 20 )

3 GIRLS looking for a 4th. beautiful apt.
on Landfair. $150 plus util. Junior or
older preferred. Available immediately
'or 8 wks. or more CaN 473-8678
evenings.

(3-Q 20-24 )

RESPONSIBLE female to ahara 2
bedroom apt. w/woman, 30. Torr8nce-30
min. from UCLA. $140. 451-0104. Mon-
Pri 9 am-4 pm.

(3-Q 20)

BRIDGE 4A
^UN bridge games, lessons. Everyday.
r^'ghl. student rates. Wild Whist. 1655
Whistwood • Blvd. 479-3365.

<4-A 01-Otr)

SKIING 4-E

SKI Crested Butte March 24-31 $299 00
'"eludes: lIHs. lodging, rt air. 785-8835

(4-E 15-20)

^^EDROOM caMrt n»m atil wmm.
»W/weekenda. $185/waaka. 825-7M5
<a«y«), 478-4437 {•v).

TENNIS 4-F

TENNIS lessons. 'One of the Best" LA
Mag«cir>e. Affordat>le rates. 478-3626.

(4-F 06-QTR)

DANCE/
PHYSICAL FITNESS 4-H

GOLF Laaaona. Trade for payment or
piano, voice, dance, self defense
instruction Qualified Instructor; short
walk from campua! 474-7761 avaa or 377-
4993.

(4-H 19-23)

TELEVISION 4g

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan 1
COLORT.V $20.00/mopton

Fraa Service Option to Buy
Sarving UCLA since 1959

1301 Weslwood BNd
Phone 47S-387S
Moin Ontco:

4S2-«a31

CHILD

CARE 4-K

EXPERIENCED Child Care, Home
environment; 3-5 years; Creative
AcUvilaa; Wetland HiUs: 348-3320.

.lAK li-22)-

IHSURANCE 4-L

AUTO INSURANCE
Refuted • Canceltrd •Too youns
Farmers Insurance Group

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICEl
1323 Lincoln Blvd. »201 S.M

394 11S1 DON

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? Too H»gh?

CanceNed?
Low Monthly Payrrjents

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
396-2225 . . . Ask lor Kan

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Call us and find ouf

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1434 Westwood Bl

Suite 10 475-6461

AUTO INSURANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

• Plans tor all drivers

• Foreign students wek:onr>e

• Monttily paid plans

• Student only pion

Universal Seivlces

1229 westwood Blvd

(^ Block S WHshee)

479-7567

MOVERS 40

MOVING? HAULING or delivery? We do

it better and cheaper Friendly.

responsible students. 559-6289 Iv. msfl.

EXPERIENCED movers, big jobs fHl

small. If you honestly are not satisfied

with our work, don t pay us. 650-1534

anytime.

HAVE truck will travel. Homes and

apartments including antiques. Lowest

rates around. Call anytime 392-1108

ZEPPELIN Moving— Still the best after 3

years of campus service. Fully e<|ulpped.

reasonable rates 656-2246

ElephanT
Transfer

657-2146
Homes. Apts., carefully handled

by Exp. Crew with larflgjruck.

The OrtglnsI - E«pef»«nce. Rellabt*

Orad Movtn« Service

Fully Equipped - Lowest Legal Relet

7 Dey« a Week

Llcertaed and Ineured

formerly CampM Servtcet

A»k lor Joan

9m^af M7-14«4

TH6 i06 I

(4-E 1S-23)

PERSONAL
SERVICES ^-^

MEN'S GROWTH Group— 4 Mon avas.

$40 WLA. Licensed Counselor laida.

Man only 466 24S« tat. 435.

(4-P 1S-23)

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnoais. Memory,
concentration, mothratlon or Jual un-

hang soma hang ups. John Hudson, M.A.

451-S301.

(4-P OI-OTR)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T TYPING 4U

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

PROFESSIONAL writer wW edit your
thesis, diaaertatton, |ournal article, book,
etc. Typirtg. tutoring available. Inespen-
sive. aipartencad. 49S-4$5t (eves)

(4-0 01-QTW )

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study
design A production to your require-

ments. Call 3S8-0466 anytime.

(4-0 01-OTR)
-

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about It.

Learn to lose weight and keep II off In

sale, supportive behavior modification

class. F. Levine 789-5335.

<4.Q Q2.2Q>

PIANO lessons by UCLA muaic ma|or:

beginners and intermediates: 5 years

teachlrtg aiperience: S28-7030 — Mary
(4-T 16-20)

GUITAR LESSONS: rock, r « b. Hixi. Call

Mike after 6 pm. 661-53t0.
(4-T 18-20)

STUDY BOTH PIANO and OulUri New
technique—Each instrument aids In

learning the other. Call tor audition 987-

2003.

(4-T 17-21)
. I

WANT to play piano? UCLA music grad

has openir>gs. Call Krell Studios 474-

5151 lor Evan."

.
(4-T QTR )

GUITAR CLASS—Tuesday nights 7:30-

9:00. 10 wk course. $50 (WLA). Jean
Welles—477-1174.

(4-T 18-22 )

RESEARCH PAPERS — Thousands on
file. $3.00 per page 1444D Yale Street,

Sanis Momrs %2%.ll%\ 10 1 um

LOCAL. Prolessional quality typing,

editing. Low rales, guaranteed accuracy.

IBM Correcting Seiectric Caaaeltes.

Nancy 559-9887
(4-U 01-OTR)

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE Theses,
dissertations, term papers. Edit spellir>g.

etc. Eiperief>ced Legal Secretary. H9»^
campua. 478-78S5.

(4-U 01-QTR )

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE Quality Typing. IBM
Correcting Seiectric. Dissertations."

Theses. Papers. Resumes. Correct

Soellina/Grammar. 933-1747.

THE SYSTEM Professional word
processing Accuracy guaranteed. Fast

turnaround, choice of typestyles.

Blocked margin 764-8222.

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate. IBM seiectric. 821-8186 (24 hr.

ans)

HOUSEPAINTING - Eapart prompt
work usirtg the best materials: 3 years

serving faculty, UCLA community.
-References. Days ft evenings. 396-8979.

(4 QTR FRI )

PAINTING (eipert). Professional. Best

material. Exterior, interior, apis., houses.
-"Better price. Free estimate. 475-4789.

(4-Q 05-24)

ATTORNEY - Richard S. Warren, esq.

offices in Century City. Telephorte (213)

553-5499
(4-0 09-43)

HANDYMAN: Custom room additions or

ttouse painting. GU 478-5729 eariy t.mn,

late eve, 6 pm.
(4-Q 16-20)

ONGOING Women s Awareness-
Growth group weekly. F. Levine 789-

5335. M. Gellman 479-6709.

(4-Q 19-23
)

WRITER-Researcher. Ph.D.. offers

expert help with behavioral sciences

term papers, theses, dissertations

Phone or write giving details Immediate
response and delivery. Jaine. P O. Box
120583. Nashville TN 37212: (615) 298-

5361.

(4-0 19-26)

(4-T 20-43)

BOOVMEN
Auto Body Repa<f

and Painting
j

478-<!to49
•*

CRAFTSMANjHIP IP cot'ivon tepaif Enpert
^

Dai.Ti malcninq on lofeign ant) US aulo* SAVE "^J

jtONtV AMD TIME Insurance claim* e'pertiy

lacii'ialed Towing and rentals Fast com-

OMrliOn

2320 Sawtelle Blvd Veel Lee Angelee

TUTORING 4-S

STATISTICS. Chemistry. Physics,
Calculus, Algebra. Trigonometry.
Consultation, etc. Professional study

methods. Best In town. 627-9806.

(4-S 01-QTR)

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, con-
versation. Highly recommended French

dept. 876-0693.

(4-S 01-22)

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian

provides fast, accurate research,

documentation, bibliography. Reason-

able rates Spanish spoken. CaM 399-

1096.
(4-S 01QTR )

MATH. Physics. Expert tutoring. 15

years leaching experience. Phone 652-

1159.
(4-S QTR )

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES All styles

easy, fast paced private lessons. Theory

with direct application to keyl>oard. 473-

3575. 271-8672.
(4-S QTR)

JAPANESE native tutor. Conversation,

reading, and writing. 450-5365 morn-

ings.
(4-8 17-21 )

EXPERT tutoring. French. German.

Portuguese, translations. 473-1238

evenings best.

(4-S 17-21 )

FRENCH: Paris 18e 836-7408.

(4-S 18-22)

PHD in MATH wW tutor any laval math

(Stat, calculus, etc.). Call 395-4824

between 8 pm and 7 pm.
(4-8 19-28)

EXPERIENCED native Fref»ch tutor from

Paria. Grammar, conversation. Reason-

aMe rales. Phone evenings Anne 390-

6417

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
Phr>nP Iq' r>rochur*» 741 6b44

GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT.
DAT Prep.

CarBcr Gul<tor>ce

Tutoring
The Omdanca Center

3017 Santa Monica Bh«
SanM Monica

•29-4429 (Call lor Brochure)

TYPING 4-U

EDITOR. Ph.D. wllh many years'
manuscript experience: dissertations,

articles, translations, poetry, pla^s,

fiction. non-Action. 393-9109.

(4-U 01-QTW )

TYPING/EDITING. Long experience,

accurate. Term papers, dissertations,

theses. Languages, cassettes IBM
Seiectric. Virginia — 278-6388,276-9471.

(4-U 01-QTR)

CMP. TYPIST — term papara, theaas.-

reports. Fast, accurate service. Reason-
able rates. IBM Correcting Seiectric.

705-3686.

(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH — 479-5449. Seiectric. Approved
list for theses, disseriations. term papers,

manuscripts Experienced, last. Close

campus.
(4-U 01-QTR)

TRULY Yours Typing Service— Correct-
ing Seiectric guaranteed quality,

courtesy, editing. Dissertations,
resumes, tapes. Barbara: 820-7400.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

I TYPE College Papers. Former Chicago
Educator Foreign students welcome
Edie. 930-0638.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

WE type term papers, reports, resumes,

letters, scripts, treatments, whatever

$1.00 per page 876-6720/657-3586.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

ONE DAY TYPING — FREE COR
RECTIONS!?! - IBM PROFESSIONAL
- DECIPHERS HANDWRITING -
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 398 0455

(4 U 01-QTR)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL FAST DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8425.

(4-U 01-QTR )

KAY. Typing and Editing. English Grad
Dissertation Specialist. Theses, papers.

resumes, letters. Near campus. 820-

1794.

(4-U 01-QTR )

TYPIST. Let Casey do It Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates. 394-7507

(4-U 01-OTR)

TTPINU 01 inesis. dissertations, snon
papers, reasonable rates. Call Kathy 838-

82S5.

FAST, accurate typist. CaH 769-8583

after 7 pm.

GENERAL material typing including'

envelope addresflng. New electric

typewriter. Reasonable rataa. faai-
dependabie Peggy 788-8416.

LEGAL Secretary desires work at home.
Experienced, expert work Westwood
resident. 474 8390

FAST, accurate typist Correcting
Seiectric — Call Linda 472-1019 days.

479-6130 eves, weekends.

PIANO BENTALS
Attention Mutic ^

Students

Holl^^od Pleno Rentel Co
1647 N. HIghlend Ave.

Hollywood
462-2329/463-6569

c)fvoat nim

TRAVEI^ 5A

iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiitiM*

TRAVEL 5A

LOW coat Oriant. Tokyo, fly Pan Am.
JAL, China. Eva waakand 475-8B18,
Enatau or Wutan.

(5-A OI-OTN)

SBSBB^BBBFSSBBDDE
Visit the

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC
OF CHINA

The International Student Center invites you

to participate in its special tour. -

April 10-29, 1979

An unusual opportunity to visit some of China's fnost

important historical & cultural locations including:

Canton, Kweilin, Wuhan, Changsha
plus Hong Kong & Japan

This tour is open to all intei-ested persons, fully escorted,

and includes all transportation, accommodations, meals

in China, and pre-departure orientation sessions.

Complete tour cost

$2525
Limited space available

For further information and to apply contact

ISC Travel Service

International Student Center

1023 Hilgard Avenue. Westwood
825-3384 or 473-2991

[i
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TRAVEL 5-A

it' Audio visual world Tfuvkt IT
< Come lo u> (or •»•• »e*v«c«« 1

WtofidfWfc Charters 1
Onent - Europe - Honotuio East Coast

Eurail/Sntaii Passes/Amfrak ttchets/PSA

Cru«es/Tours/HoM Reaervatiom

Aiao Sluderft Fares

*H Mock novwi Of mhnb mmmcs
lyat Wiila DPilNd.

/n4-»11. 47S-111 (HUM)
I

««

Stud*ol Traw*l Services

tOA3 BfOJUon Am*
Lot An9*4e« CA
479-2069

One Way i Round Trip flighli

to New Yor* S Europe
inti Sti/d»f>i IDs Rail Pasies

StuOent Fhgfiti lup to M)**. ofl <

in Asia • Africa • Europe

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

1971 OATSUN 2MZ 5-ipMd. LoadMJ

$10,000/anii. K»-6779 (cvm).
(S-F 16-20

)

CHCV. V«ga 74 iMvIng oownlry o«»»y

33M mL ortg omrtf •kc«I condlttofi.

$1300 (MTKCB). PhOfM 211-473-4209.

(5-F 16-20 )

'71 CHEV. ¥•«•. 62.000 ml. Good
trwMponalion. $57S/OBO. S59-«396.

(5-F 17-21)

U into Of' tie BEST
and CHEAPEST tares

»7 CHCVELL M modlNad. Mow MiM.

AM/FM fMllo Fo»t 14-16 mpg, $1,000 or

trod*. 679-6857.
(5-F 17-21 )

-69 CHEVY NOVA. Tronsportolloo car.

noods work. S650. negoliabte. C«N Gary

661-9286.
(5-F 17-21 )

76 HONDA Civic Wagon. AutomaHc, air,

AM/FM storto. luggage rack. 625-1845

or 320-1606.
(5-F 17-21)

WE MOVED!
TO BIGGER OFFICES!
10929 Weyburn Ave.

Wcstwaod

(Ufdain next li HMbunfer HaaMI
MKSTIC SUP^R FARES

Hett York $204.00

Boston $214.00

iJ^'Mexico/Miami'LA $377.00

LA Me* Y ork ' Miami $345.00

C-hicago $154.00

<1-day Unlimited Mileage $369.00

l«TEMAT«ML SUPER FARES.

London From $398
Frankfurt Holiday Fare $500
Pans 30-day APEX (14/45) $505
Geneva ....":.. $509
Greece $633

Tel Aviv $659
Round tt»e World From $999
CHARTERS/FROM lA Tth

Lonflon 1-13 *ks F

Pans F

Honolulu 12 wks -«^ F

Frankfurt F

Zurich F

Milan (from Oakland) F

Hong Kong F

Madrid 1-6 wks F

Dusseldort F

Jamaica . . . f

lOOK WW FOR EASTER:

Hawaii, 8-days Honolulu F

Hawaii. 2 Islands F

Hawaii. 3 Islands F

Mexico City. 8-days F

LaPac Holiday 8-days f

MaiicoGrandTour IS-days F

TOWIS
Israel. 1 1 -days all inc F

Jamaica. Holiday 8-days . F

(GUISES:

7-Oay Mexican Riviera F

7-OayAir/SeaCarribean f

MMESTIC A MTEMATKMAL TICKETS.

CAR AND CAMPER RENTALS. RAIL PASSEl

COITACT US FOR DETAILS

1974 TOYOTA Corona, whil*. 4-door. 4-

speed, top condition. FM stereo, radial

tires. 62K miles. $2,195 879-1222 days.

393-1516 ever>ings.

(5-F 17-21 )

1970 BUIC Lasat)re, 2-<fc>or. power air.

eilnt cond.. must seWI $1000/obo 396-

6242 Gary evM.
^

(S-F 17-21)

om$389
om$429
om$199
om$449
om$449
om$449
om$797
om$449
om$429
om$2S0

om$299
om$419
om$479
om$279
om$189
cm $790

om$908
om$479

cm $826
om$795

PINTO wagon 1973. Automatic. AM/FM.

steel radiais. rack, low mileage. A-one

condition! $1,425. 396-0931.

(S-F 16-21 )

73 MAZADA. RX-3. Station wagon.
Automatic. r>ewty painted, roof-rack.

Radio. f>eater. Origirwl owrwr. 472-8839

(5-F 17-21 )

1968 RAMBLER AMERICAN. Automatic.

61 .000 miles. Originai owner. Make offer.

Evertir>gs. weekerMIs: 478-4907.

(S-F 17-21
)

1961 AUSTIN Healey Sprite, rebuilt

engifte. tiard/sott top. good cor>dition.

claasir model. $1.000/ot>o. fiB^MM
evenings.

(5-F 18-22 )

1976 PONTIAC Swfbird. 4-cyllnd*r.

auto.. r>ew tires. 44m. good cofKlition.

$2.400/l>est otter. Pat 476-9236.

(5-F 18-22)

FIAT -73 124 Sports Coupe Red. original

owner, low m8eagc. BmI otter. 821-1655

(eves.)

(5-F 18-27 )

CAD 72 CDV FuN power stereo excellent

condition. See to apprsdale. Privat*

party. 534 Duv. $1700. 837-6767. Uses
regular gas.

(5-F 18-22)

TRAVEL 5-A

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAPM

New York: $99 one way

Hawaic air. hotel, transfers, extras. 8 days
$319

MazatUkn: air. hotel, transfers, extras. 8

days S229 March 24 now avaiiabie. but

book nowf

Attention International Travellers!

unp jway rd tnp

Paris $260 $449

Zurich $260 $449

HnsKong S324 $584

london $233

(vwith open return)

Laker Info Center!

Lorvion Econo hotel'

$408

Also flights to Frankfurt. Rome. Athens.

Amsterdam. Bali. India. Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!
Located in Westwood. jusi above

Mario s Restaurant FREE PARKING
Give us a call or stop by.

10929 Weyburn Ave
Los Angeles CA 90024

Open M-F 9-6 All Year

CALL 479-4444

Is €794026^
auoAnmc

1007 BroMton Avonue. Suite 18
Los Aooelss, Cafeforma 90024

AUTOS
FOR SALE S-F VW CORNER 5-K MISCELLANEOUS 5-Q

•6$ VALIANT - Good running coodllton.

brand new. Mlche8n Ures $450.00 OBO.

939-8991 after 6:30.
(5-F 17-22)

•67 MUSTANG—New
paint, tires. AM/FM, P/S. $2150/o«er.

256-6450. 247-1086.
(5-F 18-21)

70 BUG. 73 Bus, 75 Rabbit. All good

conditton. sunroof, stereo. Best ottt

moving. 826-1418.
(5-K 17-21 )

1974 VOLKSWAGON. original owner,

air-conditioning. 48.000 mi. $2500.

exceMent condition. 363-9756
(5-K 16-20)

TV gan*e sttow shirts — Prk;e is Right

FamNy f*ud. Password. Match Game
Card Sharks, ottters. $5.75 * .75 postage

$6.50. T.V. DistHbutors. Box 99. Venice

CA. 90291.

(5-0 16-20)

•67 BUICK Electra-LHBe Iront end

damaps Solid reliable transportation. A

slaal $300. 450-8984.
(5-F1»42)

VW SORBK '64 rebuilt good condition

$675. 459-1056 eves.

(5-K 17-21)

TOOLS elements

knives ruler etc

Friedman-Bevlin.

design T-square board
Books into design

7:30 pm 389-1436.

(5-0 19-23)

1970 VW VAN—Excellent condWon.

rebulH er>gine. original owner. See to

t>elleve, $1800. Call Jim 473-5710 or479-

9514.
(5-F 18-22)

VW Squareback. ExeeHenl condition.

FM. radiais. continuous maintenaf»ce.

Growing family forces sale. $1,700. 839-

4129
(5-K 19-23)

INSANE Sale — i

$7 98 now $4.39

Disc-Connection
wood ViRage 477

Ul LP s and Upes - list

sale ends Feb. 4th

1051 Gayley West
0211

(5-0 20)

AN AUDI -77 Blue Fox/goW trim, low

mileage, sharp, sunroof, AM/FM
cassette. 2 door. 4spd, 201 TMG. $4,795.

552-9052.
(5-F 18-22 )

OAMAWO 1 878 . PS/PS aac ailan i

FURNITURE 5-0

WOODEN BARRELS — Kegs 8 spools.

hatch covers netting A rope, funky

crates A boxes, old cactus 931-8691

(5 O 01 OTR)

conditkm. Rebuilt engine, nf»ag wheels

$2100. 397-4958.
(5-F 18-22)

S5 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88. Runs Nke

new. Super clean. Classic, low mileage.

$725. Call 372-6044.

(5-F 19-23)

75 VOLVO 242 GL 4-sp overdrive fuel inj

sunroof AM/FM. leather, xlnt. 277-8272.

$4795 OBO.
(S-F 19-23 )

1974 DATSUN B-210 Runs good — AM
radk) w/ 8 track, rear window defogger.

ctock, new battery ... etc. $1500 or best

ont. 674-1709 evenings behveen 6-fl.

(5-F 19-23)

1974 CAPRI. Autoo»atic, very clean. Very

good condition $1,975 204-3254, days.

(5-F 19-23 )

1970 VOLVO. 142S 2-Door, 4-spesd. 4-

wheel disc, brakes, steel radiais. AM/FM
cassette. 4 speakers. $1,800. 787-7081

(5-F 19-23 )

70 MGB dean and tight wires, AM/FM,
new top, 53 M. $2500. 277-9025 eves.

(5-F 20-24)

1978 PEUGEOT 604. Low mileage,

irKludes everythir>g, excellent condttlon.

$11,000. 478-3267 after 5 pm. —

—

(5-F 20-24)

FORD 71 country sedan wagon, orte

owner. A/C. naar UCLA 476-4230.

(5-F 20-24)

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 5-C

RALEIGH bicyde. 3-speed, 1-yr oW.
Virtually unused. Basket lock and chain

included. Asking $80. 473-4818.

(5-G 18-22 )

MOTOBECANE Grand Touring Mans
bkrycle. Almost r>ew. Sun tour, cotter-

less. sUinless. Must selL Make offer. 826-

4938
(5-G 18-22)

CYCLES.

SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5^
-72 HONDA C.L. 450 5.500 ml aacaUent
condWon. $550 OBO. S5B-6386.

(S^ 17-21)

BULL Taco BandHo —
best 679-6657.

as new $500. or

(5-H 17-21)

76 YAMAHA RD200 3.000 M, electric

start, quick, just tur>ed, eic. condWon.
call Russ 478-9919.

(5-H 17-21 )

78 TRAIL 90. Excellent

78 mi. $500 or1>est offer

477-3781.

Only
for Grade

(5-H 19-23)

1975 KAWASAKI 100 — runs fine —
great gas mileage — asking $200.00. CaH
Chuck evenir>gs at 277-8700.

(5-H 19-23 )

MOPED — Attractive '78 Intranwtor.

double seat; 1000 mMes, helmets, fuel

container. $325. 465-7897.

(5-H 19-23 )

TRAVEL 5-A

Plan now
for Spring
Vacationl

Itow York Stu<tent Sp«cM — March 22-30 $99.0u «wch way^

plus tax — special student hotel rales in New York.

HawaU Charter $199. Hawaii Package from $299.00. 3/2S-

4/1.

Nassau, Bahamas Collage We*ic from $368.00 — 3/2S-4/1.

WLA
Laker Airways^

Office

Eurail/Britrail/PSA

Amtrak/Airline Tkts

>ISUCI>1^

Club Med
Ciub Universe

available here

TRAVEL SERVICE
A !•«•«, Acksfman UnMjn. Moo-Frt 4.<J0 a m -600 p m . Sal-Sun 4-12

Stop by lor inlormation ar>d retarvalions

MATTRESSES - UC marketing grad

can save on mattress sets. All sizes, ail

major name brands Don't pay retail. Call

Richard Pratt 349-81 18. 18717 Partttania.

Northridge.

(5-0 01-OTR)

REFRIGERATOR side by side. Amana.

19 cubic feet 22 month old, under

warranty. Dinette set. excellent
conditions: Cromcraft. 1 table. 4 ctiairs.

$300.00. Patio furniture $40 479-0722.

All prices negotial>le.

(5-0 17-21)

SLEEPER SOFA. desk, chair. Excellent

condiUon. Best oHer. 474-5364.

- - (5-0 16-21)

SAVE up to 40*1^(1 on everything irKrtudtng

appliances at Sit On It Furniture
Company 11764 W. Pico Blvd. 477-7797.

(5-0 18-22)

NEVER USED "DRESSMAKER sewing
machine. Good cor>dition $150 or best

oHer 392-1908.

SONY TC 56 cassette recorder with two

90 min tapes ar>d recharger Virtually

unused. $120/l>est offer Also Tl SR56
programmable calculator $35/l>est offer

Gary 477 9790
(5-Q 20-24)

POTTER s wheel Shimpo RK2 like new
with crate $420 874-9737

(6-0 ao.a4>

MUSICAL
4NSTRUMENTS 5-R

CLARINET Pro-butfel B-flat R-13 Aux
B-flat/E-flat key Attache case, full case

cover. Origirtal owner. Like i>ew SSSO
651-0123 evenings.

(5-R 18-22)

EBONY l>lack Spinet. Excelleni condi

lion. Must sell. Moving $600 Call

mornings and evenings 652-5126

(5-R 19-23)

(5-0 1t-23»

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sav* up lo 40^

Twin Sett tS*.00 FuU S#r« - S9» 00

Qu—n Sen $99.00 King Sett $119 00

The AfATTRESSSTOH0-
11714 Pico Blvd.
at Barnngton _j

47T-4101

FOR SALE 5S

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

AFGHAN puppies from Ch Coastwind
AtHSxis son. Apricot. Apricot brirtdte. B.

9/11/78. Call 645-0761 or 455-1978.

(5-S 01-20)

10-MONTH old German Shepard Mii

needs good home. Phone 986-7187

FREE?
(5-S 19-20)

J
CVMIHSSU'DK)
\st ( T A f .KAfrm m:k\k i>»

We'll

DEVELOP
your

FILM
with the least expensive

highest quality process.

If you don't like it, you

don't have to pay for it.

first floor Iterdchoff hofl

825^11 extenuon 294

m-lh 7:45-7:30; f 7:45-6;

sot 10-5; tun 12-5

STEREOS/
TVs/RAOIOS 5-T

STEREO: 3-way SO-watt onkyo speak-
ers. Toshiba SR-250 turntable Pioneer
SX626 — 30 watts receiver Excel, cond
$600 firm 651-2154.

(5-T 17-21 )

19- COLOR porUble TV ptays great. AH
channels $150 P P 659-2513 You H like

this one.

(5-T 17-28)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
AT A SPCCiAi. OiSCOONTI

Utw T

L Mcro SaSU A«M. :

Co»»«ael

667 -8811

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 5-U

SKI s — Lange Freestyle 200cm: Fisher

silverglass 195 cm. Burt bii>dir>gs also.

Best offer 990-8939 evenings.

(5-U 18-22)

SKIS for sale. Good condition. 175 cm.
complete with Salomon bindings. Call

553-3321 days. 474-2751 eves.

(5-U 19-23)

^t\ ttoy Secj^e/^ . .

.

Concerts

Spaulding

on campus
The Beverly Spaulding Trio

served up Venice-style art-folk

fare Wednesday night at the

Kerckhoff Coffee House with

an added dash of gutsy rhythm-

and-blues.

Spaulding captured the ca-

pacity crowd's interest with her

spellbinding vocal and in-

strumental prowess—switching

smoothly from the keyboard to

the sax, flute or guitar during

each number. Every song had

friday, february 2. 1979 index 19

two or three styles intertwined

in it. A case in point was "I Feel

Good", with R & B giving way

to pure jazz (Ornct Coleman's

"Ramblin") and a few swift jazz-

rock measures. In "Ageless
Hotel RoDm"r Spat»Wtf»g again

showed her colors as a bal-

ladeer, then picked up mo-
mentum with a rhythmic flute

solo. The bass and drum work
complimented her versatility

throughout the set. ^-
— Lisa UpdeGrafT li

Theatre , .

.

(Continued from Page 20)

original ownersinside them. At

use, Christopher, another
original musical, features
costumes from the costutne
designer of Ryan's Daughter.

Morgan and Bidw Up. Whether
this new play comes up to the

standards of David Lean, Karel

Reisz or Michelangelo Antoni-

oni remains to be seen.

One' of the more unusual
plays of the year is Rabindra-

nath Tagore's 5flfrZ/ir*' (Charles

Manson groupies take note!) As
the press release so joyfully puts

it: "Kavi Raz stars as Raghu-
pati— the tragic hero ... a
stanch (sic) believer of the
goddess Kali and preacher of

human and animal sacrifices.

He becomes the victim of his

own teachings as his adopted
and beloved son kills himself at

the altar as an offering of
sacrifice to the blood-thirsty
goddess." Written in 1890, the

play is no doubt as fresh today
as it was 80 years ago. Join in

the fun beginning February 16th

at the Richmond Shephard
Studios.

Concerts
While the big names and the

big halls will be in silent slumber
this week will be a good time to
intimately check out the little

guys. The Kats, a local band
acquiring a small respectable
following will be sharing the bill

vvith Hello Sailor at the Whis-
key Wednesday night. Also at
the Whiskey will be Mystic
1^ nights of the Oingo Boingo
tonight and tomorrow. Blue-
heard will be there on Thursday.
Country vocalist Emmy Lou

Harris will be charming her way
into the lives of those in
attendance at The Palamino
tomorrow through Monday.

The Hollywood Palladium
^•11 feature a unique "Rock
Party" tomorrow night. The
oands expected to show up will
oe Cheap Day Return, Blue-
beard, and Yankee Rosij.
All Music f32A students

•nterested in field trips take
neart. Les Brown will be jazzing
"P the Pacific Strand Theatre
this Saturday evening.

ENGINEERING
MAJORS;

Do you know who the leader in

automatic test equipment is?

TERADYNE DOES.
For information contact your

placement office.

TERADYNE, INC.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Sponsored by the Society of Women Engineers

1st Annual

Photography Contest
$100 in prizes

Winners' names will be announced
in the Bruin

General topic: From your personal vteM^poinl, depict a scene, activity

or situation which relates to any facet of engineering.

Extended : Feb. 14, 1979
Rules may be found in 3809 Boelter Hall, and entries may be turned in

on any week day b/n noon and 5:00 in the same room; entries accepted
from now uniil Feb. 14th. This contest is open lo any staff, faculty, or

student member.

Hungry Tiger Pub
"^ presents the ~"~

""POB-GRCm SPECIAL*^
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder
and a Piece of Fresh Fruit.

Served in the Pub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

^ hungiy tiger
f^^^ RESTAURANT
'^*^-^^*''^ AMD SfAfOOO OY«TI« A R

936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyburn • 478-8277

Underground Validated Parking on Le Conte

Hedrick Hall Residents

Association presents

ncDCicr

liVIPORTANT
CORRECTION

NOTICE
RESIDENCE HALL
APPLICANTS
ON THE

WINTER QUARTER
WAITING LIST

I. Winter Quarter applicants who failed to reapply for

Spring Quarter due to the deadline date error which

appeared in the Dolly Bruin may reapply to

maintain their positions on the waiting list January

29-Febfuary 5, 1979 In the Residence Halls Assign-

ment Office, ICXJA. Sproul Hall.

II. Winter Quarter applicants who applied after the

origlrKil January 1 2 deadline and were told that they

would be placed at the bottom ofthe wolfing list, will

alto maintain their positions on the waiting list tor

Spring Quarter.

Available at UCLA Bool(store

KLOS95^

WEICOkES
ERAMOaUlM

LA. 7
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Grace Bumbry in Royce tonight Michael KaUkis in KercfchoffT Wednesday

Oncampus
It's snowing in the desert and

a tornado ripped disasterousl>

through a movie studio. China
talks of uar and traffic jams
greet Iran's political-religious-

revolutionar> leader. As the Old
Gods tread heavily in the
heavens all the lowly, cowering
students huddle up next tc

Mihon or Einstein and stud>

feverishly for midterms. Ma\
Zeus protect us and s/nite the

unworthy with this world-
breaking bolts

As for the campus art scene,

there is the usual diverse of

music and theatre and film.

La Traviata continues in

Schoenberg Hall this weekend
with three performances. To-

night Verdi's adaptation of Du-

mas' La Dame A ux Camelias

begins at 8:30 and it starts the

same time tomorrow. Sunday
curtain time is 2:30 p.m.

Tonight in Koyce Hall at

8:30, soprano Grace Bumbry

will gve a recital which includes

work by Scarlatti, Handel.
Tchaikovsky. Duparc, Gounod.
Dvorak and Strauss. She will be

accompanied by pianist Geof-

frey Parsons.

Saturday night the sea and
ships invades Royce Hall with

the showing of two documen-
taries. The Fighting Lady is an
academy award-winning film

about the t'SS Yorktown.
which was sunk spectacularly in

the battle of Midway. In its

West Coast premiere. The Tall

Ships documents the 1976
Bicentennial Parade of Tall

Ships with a soundtrack fjpatur-

ing the London Philharmonic.

Recording artist Barry White
is set to speak in Dodd 147

Tuesday night at 7 p.m. White
will talk about his career in

connection with UCLA's Exten-

sion class "Career Development
of the Artist: Personal Manage-
ment. Agencies. Concert Pro-

motion, Publicity."

Appearing in Royce Hall
Tue&day at 8:30 will be pianist

Vladimir Ashkenazy, His pro-

gram will include Beethoven*s

Sonata in G Major, "Davids-
bundlertanze** by Schumann
and several Chopin pieces.

In the Kerckhoff Coffee
House Wednesday, recording

artist Michael Katakis presents

a free concert at 8 p.m.

"Pittura E Misericord ia:. The
Oratory of San Giovanni
Decollato in Rome" will be the

subject of Art History Lecturer

Jean Weisz's lecture Thursday
in Dickson 3273 at 4:00 p.m. It

is free.

On the other hand. "Critical

Observations on the United
States National Energy Plan"

will be the subject of Stanford

Pcnncr's lecture 8:00 p.m.
Thursday night in Life Sciences

Building 2147. As usual admis-

sion is free to the part of the

Winter 1979 Sigma Xi Lecture

Series "Scientist's views ot

Energy Problems."

Rock group Sad Cafe will

perform in the Ackerman
Grand Ballroom Thursday
night at 8 p.m. Admission is

free. And yes, the group really

will play.

Film
The Great Train Rubbery,

with Sean Connery and Donald

Sutherland, opens citywide
today: other than that, all's

quiet on the new release front.

The Nuarl runs Gain' Stmih
and Liiile Big Man tonight.

Louis Malle's Lacombe. Liuien

and Murmur of the Heart
tomorrow, and The Lion in

H inter and Far From the
Madding Crowd Sunday.

Last Tango in Paris and The
Passenger are at the Encore
through tomorrow, uhen Girl

Friends and One Sings, the

Other Doesn't leave the Beverly.

Also on Saturday. The Russian

film The White Ship will play

the Beverly at 2 pm only.

Theatre
High school theatre is a

strange thing indeed.'A peculiar
mix of enthusiasm and incom-

petenee. it fails more often than

not. and. at best, is faintly

amusing. Surprisingly, though,

it is often better than

some of the little thea-

tres in Los Angeles. Count-

less revivals of Oklahotna' and

Macbeth, sets glued together

with spit, have an unmatchable

camp appeal. Unfair as it is to

muckrake, recent little theatre

productions seem to have been

conceived and executed in an

underlit garage.

The nev\ productions opening

this month sound promising,

and hopefully this year will

prove more kind to the theatre-

goers and the theatres. H'hl!e

Marriage, "an erotic fairytale."

opens at the \enerable Odyssev

theatre, and for avid birdwatch-

ers, Tennessee Williams* Ecien-

tridties of a Sightingale begins

performances this month at the

Long Beach Theatre Festival

The Clown Prince squeezes

guffaws beginning February 9th

at the Santa Monica Playhouse

This period musical features

authentic 19th century cos-

tumes, presumably without the

(Continued on Page 19)
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Sad Cafe in Ackemuin Thursday

English language debate spells out some wordy propositions
By Stusrt Wdpcrt

The English language is changing.

The meaning of some words, such as **hopefully,** is

being altered in everyday usage. Other words, such as

-whom'' and "shall," arc fading quickly from the

language — and seem destined to be eliminated

altogether.

But are these changes undermining the goals of

language?

UCLA English Prof. Ruth Armentrout doesn't

think so. She said the main goat of language is the

communication of a message, and how the message is

conveyed is less important than whether it is

understood.

Thumb on now
On the other hand, Richard Mitchell, a professor at

Glassboro State College, speaks contemptuously of

iliis view of langiMigai **Wh»n I put my thumb on my

**Daddy, teU me again about the times you
learned about adjectives and verb agreements

another,** College of Letters and Science Dean Eugen

Weber said.

Lattimore thinks nuiny people who make language

mistakes know the rules but are shy of using words like

"whom," even when it's correct, "because it sounds like

hot-dogging."

Lattimore added that the essay exams of his students

arc "prettv well written," though he is tired of seeing

"divine ' spelled "d-e-v-i-n-c."

Since there is a consensus that the language is

changing, the obvious question is whether it is getting

worse, whether speakers are debasing the English

language.

"Modem English is not more degenerate than Old

English," Armentrout answers. "We're just in a

different stage of the language. The changes are not a

sign that society is falling apart."

Mitchell says the notion of debasing or corrupting a

language is ludicrous. "You can*t corrupt a language

nose, I'm communicating," he said. "That's not the

aim of language."

Armentrout believes we ought to speak clearly and

precisely, and not worry as much about grammar.

"The decline in writing is more serious than things like

the failure to make the who/ whom di.stinctinn," she

told the Bruin.

Not everyone is so willing to foresake the rules of

grammar and usage, however. Classics Chairman

Steven Lattimore, for instance, does not want the rules

of language to change.

"If there are going to be changes," Lattimore said, "1

would rather vote on them after hearing arguments
from both sides.*"

—

^~

There are many examples of change in the English

language. "Thee" and "thou" dropped from the

language after a long struggle. "Cook" was changed
from a noun to both a noun and a verb hundreds of

years ago. The same thing is now happening to

"author," which is often made into the verb
"authored."

"What's improper at one time becomes accepted at

any more than you can corrupt arithmetic. It would be

like corrupting sunlight," he said.

Still, there must be some uses of language that are

offensive -^ or arc there?""
—

—

Giving up
"I've given up being offended, yet I'm offended all

the time," Dean Weber commented. Indifference to the-;

language seems to especially bother Weber.
"The great problem today," he began, "is that there

are no points of view, only puffs of smoke. Either you
should think it's good to Ose "whom" or you should

(Continued on Page 6)
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Community Services given

more time for funding deal

DISTRIBUTION SOLUTION? — Comm Board Chairman Linda

Seiffert said new kiosks better-equipped to handle special interest

newspapers should be ready by fall.

Interest newspaper
editors urge better

distribution methods
By Miehael Ma^e

Staff Writer

"There are serious questions as to how valuable these papers are

- not that they aren't a good product (but) nobody ever sees

them.*' Cari Groman, editor of the feminist — oriented paper

Together, was talking about the future of special interest papers

here.

Five special interest papers — La Gente. Ha'Am, Nommo,
Pacific Ties and Together— most of which were sUrted in the early

1970s, arc currently published by the ASUCLA Commumcations
Board.

Some evidence that interest in the papers may be declining is the

trouble Comm Board had in filling the editor-in-chief and

advertising manager positions for the papers this year.

According to Chair Linda Seiffert, the board had to advertise

several times before it got a response sufficient to fill all the

positions.

The editors of the papers said declining interest may be the result

of a variety of problems they have had in getting attention focused

on their publications. .

.

A main cause of that lack of exposure, workers at the papers saia.

'•i a distribution problem. .. .. .

Only three newspaper kiosks here are equipped to distnbute

special interest papers. Those kiosks - located in front of Bunche

"all, by the Mathematical Sciences building and at the base of

Bruin Walk — have special shelves mounted in them to hold tnc

papers. / .- r .u
One problem with the shelves. Cyndi Spindell, editor of the

(Continued on Page 3>

By NataHe Marron
Staff Writer

The Community Services Commission has

been given a reprieve.

Faced with a deadline from Vice Chancellor

Miller to accept $26,000 in university money,

compromise on administrative issues or lose the

money altogether. Commissioner Richard

Vasquez has won a deadline extension from

Miller via Chancellor Young.

Because Miller was unavailable for negotiation

with Vasquez over the commission's ongoing

funding conflict. Young urged Miller to postpone

the deadline for compromise to Feb. 9, said John

Sandbrook, Young's assistant.

Meanwhile, discussions have resumed between

Vasquez and Everett Wells, Millers's designate

and the commission's adviser. With the help of

Donald Hartsock, university ombudsman, the

two met Feb. I for five hours and "agreed on

some administrative points," Vasquez reported.

Both agreed an immediate review and

restructuring of the Community Services. Policy

Board's guidelines is in order. This body makes

recommendations to Miller regarding funding

levels for CSC programs, and Vasquez feels that

student opinions are underemphasized.

Each side is conceding something. Wells'

RICHARD VASQUEZ
signature will no longer be required on
requisitions for funds to carry on the day-to-day

operations of the commission or its programs,

allowing for more student responsibility.

In return, Vasquez has agreed to request

monthly reports on spending and operations

from commission program directors. The reports

will be submitted to Miller or Wells in an attempt

to make the directors more accountable.
(Continued on Page 5)

Hirsch calls fund review useless

Two resign from Reg Fee
By Tamar Manjikian

Staff Writer

The Registration Fee Com-
mittee resolved Thursday to

continue with an in-depth
review of areas targeted at its

previous meeting despite two

sudden resignations and the

likelihood that these and two

subcommittee positions will not

be filled in the near future.

The committee's commitment

was a factor in undergraduate

appointee David Hirsch's

resignation. In a letter dated

Jan. 16, Hirsch wrote that

"checking figures" would not

make the committee's recom-

fnrndationi any more worthy of

consideration than they had

befcn.

In the past, committee recom-

mendations for funding have

not been approved line-by-line.

That is, vice chancellors hive

been allowed discretion by the

chancellor as to how they will

budget their funds among their

departments.

Hirsch perceived the com-
mittee to be a "polling, trouble-

shooting group.** Earlier, the

former undergraduate rep-

resentative had questioned an

in-depth review of all programs

funded by registration fees, and

sponsored a motion calling for

"intensive review of preferred

programs" which would be

recommended by six subcom-
mittees.

The Registration Fee Com-
mittee is a student-dominated

board which this year is ad-

vising the chancellor how to

allocate about SI 2 million in

student fees.

The other resignation was
that of ShertU Dugas, graduate >

representative to the board, who
made her announcement before

the meeting and was criticized

by committee Chairwoman
Nina Ringgold for the "late-

statement.

After a terse exchange during

(Continued on Page 5)
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Brown backs balance

between left and right
SACRAMENTO (AP) - Go\ llrv>mti—smilmg «i

questions about « presidtntiAl bid— iejected a pair of

nyM.fnntf^ r,t««^ <hn<^ Fnd«x and sMJd he supports

a balance between the left and nght.

He called ii his "canoe theor> paddle a little bit

_ -v^ on the left side, then paddle a hitle bit on the right side,

then you keep going nght down the middle.'* t

Speaking in nieuphors, the 40-year-old Democi%
talked at length about balancing liberal and

—censerv^nN-e foats m a 45-mTnute appearance before

<HfO high school students at the Y MCAs annual Model

Lcgulaiurc session.

Brown also predicted a sute tax increase in one or

two years if liberab ox-errule him on a proposed 6

percent hmit in welfare grant increases and give 16

- perceiH raises instead — —
Brown saukd broadly at questions about whether he

would run agiuiist President Caner m the Democratic

pnmanes next x-car. but he gax-e no definite answers.

In a clear reference to Brown's increasingly

conserv»ti\e policies, student Gov. Jin Lawrence of

S^nu Rosa presented hiro with what she called a pair

dl •'vers political pjnnmg shoes they are two right

feet
'

Laughing. Brown at first appeared to accept the

^Ke5^ saMng **| think only 1 could actually run in

ibcse
'

^ .-:^

\ But Uter. Brown gave them back, sa>iiig. "1 can't

run in two nght shoes. And if 1 could. 1 could nt run as

fast as rd like to go. So let me lea\e these here."

'Macho* man proves

he can be a cut above^-
WASHINGTON (.AP) — In this fiercely com-

petitj>e cit> where professional and political one-

upnunship is a prominent feature, a group of women
found a ne» gimmick— the "First .Annual Mr
Georgetomn Macho Man Contest

'

At a ^aiiiali frve female judges w:atched >ikiih

ohviOMS fcksli TlMirsdav night ^ 1 " men wTiihed to the

s^Mmd <rf iiwri —lic

The wwBfec W3S Faitl nbefL w1)c shavi

keaid lo a d^icc beat and w&Ikcd off with a S4.000

T»n7f and ttw tnle cr\Ttet! ^ ^ ^-s. who imitated

e^m on; irc^TT. Supermar u- j<m\v. Travolta

news
500 street signs are

a steal—at $5 apiece
MANHATTAN BEACH (AP) - What's good

enough to steal must be good enough to sell, the

officials of this beach community figure, and thcyVe

turned a handsome profit on some old street signs.

Street sign stealing had become something of a

fashion in Manhattan Beach, turning otherwise

upright citizens into screwdriver-armed midnight

marauders, snatching sundards to grace their den.

Tom Martinsen, public works director hit on the

idea a year ago that people might be willing to ^*>^|j^Q"^Klea a year ago tnat peopie migni pc wuung lu
, ___

$5 and keep themselves honest. Besides, inc street slgnT

were 20 years old and due for replacement.

So, instead of being sold for scrap, the signs were

purchased for sutus. Five hundred of the signs went

faster than you could climb a pole, and the city has

announced another 500 will go on sale shortly.

"A tot of people would like to have mementos of

Manhattan Beach," Martinsen said. "Either they live

on the street or they know somebody that lives on the

street and they want to give it as a gift."

The city sunds to make $5,000 on sign sales, with

the profit plowed back into buying models to replace

-the oW^

Landmark 'Pinto' case

against Ford advances
ELKHART, Ind. (AP) — A judge refused on Fndav

J

to block prosecution of Ford Motor Co. on criminal

charges stemming from the deaths of three young
women in a fiery rear-end Pinto automobile crash

Elkhart County Superior Court Judge Donald W
Jones sifted through more than 200 pages of legal

briefs before denying the automaker's motion to

dismiss the indictment, which represents the first

criminai charges brought against a manufacturer in an

auto defects case.

Jones set arraignment on the three counts of reckless

homicide for Feb. 15.

The indictment handed down by an Elkhart Count)

grand jury in September said Ford recklessly designed

Pinto ftiel tanks.

The three young women were killed Aug. 10 when

their 1973 Pinto sedan exploded in flames when it was

struck from the rear by a van that police said was

Twelve Chinese to live

with U.S. farm families
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Plans to bring 12 young

mainland Chinese farmers to the United Sutes to live

and work with American farm families and learn about

mechanized farming were announced Friday by a U.S.

jDirm group.

Jay Okamoto. administrator of the International

Farmers Association for Education, said the Chinese

wanted to send hundreds more farmers than the

program was able to handle.

The Chinese will arrive March 2 and stay for 1 to 15

months with farm families in the Midwest and Western

sutes. ^id Howard Wackman 11. secretar>' treasurer

of the IFAE, which is sponsoring the project.

Wackman said at a news conference that the host

farmers ha>e not \et been chosen. He said the hosts

will pay. $350 to 5400 a month for the living a'lowance

of the Chinese, who will live in their homes as part of

the famih." No .government money is involved.

Wackman said.

Okamoto said the Chinese who are coming, chosen

by a Chinese government agency, are between 20 and

25 years old. They supposedly have the equivalent of a

school education, have had some contact with

madaaerv and have had a crash course in Enghsh
The IFAE IS an affibate of the California Farm

Bmwu FedeTaiH>n

traveling 50 mph on a nortnem Indiana mghway
The car was among 1.5 million Pinto and Mercurv

Bobcat sedans made between 1971 and 1976 that Ford

announced in June were being recalled after National

Highway Traffic Safety Administration tests showed

the cars consistently leaked large amounts of fuel in

moderate-speed crashes —

Rutgers police to give

'calling cards' on rape
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. (AP) — Police wili

distribute unusual **calling cards** next week to female

hitchhikers and women strolling alone at night on the

Rutgers University campus here.

**If I were a rapist, you would be in trouble,** the

cards warn.

"We're committed to speitd tinic and effort on this

heinous crime,*' said Middlesex County Prosecutor

Richard S. Rebeck, who coordinated the prevention

program with Rutgers University police.

The program, to begin Monday, was created after

six rapes were reported during the past two school

years. Rebeck said Friday.

Although student guards, security officers and

horsemen patrol the campuses here and in f^scataway

at night, only uniformed police officers will be handing

out the small, printed cards, said Rutgers "Police Capt

Thomas Thompson.
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GSM gets $1 million grant with strings attached
By Perry Goldnuin

A SI million grant has been

awarded to the Graduate

School of Management by the

Sarah Scaife Foundation of

Pittsburgh as a challenge for

raising additional private

support for the school.

J. Clayburn La Force, dean

of GSM, explained, **The

mandate of the University of

California is to achieve an ever-

increasing excellence but in the

wake of Proposition 13, when
public funds are limited, we
shall have to rely more and

more on the private sector to

provide that margin of excel-

leiiiic." :

Richard M. Scaife, chairman
of the Sarah Scaife Foundation,
cited the high quality research
and outstanding accomplish-
ments emanating from the
economics department here
under La Forceps chairmanship
as major factors in awarding the

grant.

In making the grant, the
foundation specified that the
funds will be provided to the
GSM in three equal installments

over the next three years. For
the second installment, the
school must match the gift on a
dollar-for-dollar basis and for

the final portion it must raise

$2 for every one provided by the

foundation. To do this the
school will begin a campaign to

raise about $330,000 this year
by focusing on its more than
12,000 graduates. The campaign
to raise the other two-thirds will

begin sometime in 1980.

Among the plans for the use

of the funds are: research
workshops, summer grants,
fellowships and post-doctoral
scholarships (the school has
almost none at the present). In

addition to enhancing the
effectiveness of GSM*s teaching

and research programs, the
effect of the grant will act as an
encouragement of other public

future financial health, La
Force said.

**Although we are a public

institution, we must also have

private financial support if the

Graduate School of Manage-
ment is to continue to advance

as one of the country's leading

professional schools of business

and management."

n
V
i

funding towaids the stliuul'^

Special interesf papers . . .

((ontinued from Page 1)

Jewish publication Ha'am, said, is that they are

mv)unted at the tops of the kiosks. "When you

put them (the papers) up there," she said,

"nobody can see them.**

Pacific Ties advertising manager Michael
Matsuda sfiid special interest papers are also

sometimes thrown out to make room for the

Duily Bruin in the kiosks.

But even if the Bruin did not force them out,

Toj^ether editor Groman said, the complexity of

the shelves sometimes does. Putting copies of the

Bruin into the special kiosks requires such a

complicated and inconvenient series of steps that

is often easier to simply throw out the other

papers.

Thesc^ problems — as well as the general

shortage of shelf-equipped kiosks — have
prompted several of the papers to start

distributing in cardboard boxes. But that,

Spmdcll noted, can be a problem when it rains.

Groman charged that campus sanitation
officers sometimes put the papers into recycling

bms before they are supposed to. She said on one
occasion papers put out at 2 p.m. were in the bin

b\ 5 p.m.

Basically there just isn't enough exposure,"
the Ha'Am editor said. "It's a really critical

situation for us."

The low distribution has cut advertising
re^po^ses, Spindell added, forcing her to reduce
the paper's size from about 16 pages to eight. As

Groman, explained, "An eight-page paper jusi

doesn't cut it." ^
The problem also "affects the quality and

number of people on staff," Spindell said.

Help is coming next fall, when new kiosks are

slated to be installed by the university. Comm
board's Seiffert said as far as she knows the

kiosks will be ready on time.

But several of the papers maintained they need

help now. "If they (comm board) can't manage to

get us shelves in the kiosks, at least get us crates

and publicize where they are." Groman said.

She added that progress on solutions "goes very

slow."

Seiffert said the newspapers' suggestions for

solving the problem have been referred to the

board's Special Interest Publications Task Force,

which will meet Feb. 5 to consider them.

La Gente and Nommo, the chicano and black

interest papers, have not had as serious problems
with distribution because both distribute most
of their copies off campus.

La Gente distributes about 4,000 of its total

run of 10,000 on campus. Together. Pacific Ties

and Ha'Am distribute about 7,500 here.

At times, one special interest staff member
said, the confusion over distribution makes it

seem as though comm board is wavering between

fully supporting the papers and cancelling them
altogether. Sometimes, she added, she finds

herself wishing they would simply "put us out of

our misery."

Mi**««MMii*ifeMaMitt

Take notice, you enchanted islands . . . UCLA
is going to enjoy your charms come Spring

Breafc. You're so seductive that we're setting

up charters for UCLA students that cost only

$199.(X). (That's about 44 a mile)

We're also putting together Hawaiian

packages (airfare, hotels and oil that), priced

from $299.00

We know no moiier how many high-rises and

condominiums you have along your shores^

there's no way to hide the warmth and charm

that's exclusively Hawaiian.

We wont our students to bask in it, smell your

extravagant flowers, deck their bodies with

your teis. Look for menehunes in the bottom

of a mai-tai, go gently berserk beneath the

banyans. Hear your legends sung. Ski the Big

Island, go to a iuau, learn to huio. Walk on

a volcano. See the Arizona Memorial.

See Chinese temples, Japanese gardens,

Kamehomeho's statue. Ride an outrigger at

Lohaino, where the Yankees whaled.

Our California kids know all about surfing,

but it's up to you to show them where it all

began, with your giant Waimea breakers.

Come Spring, Hawaii, we know you'll welcome

our students in the fabulous way that's your

alone.

Memo to UCLA: come to ASUCLA Travel Service

for further information and reservations.

>isucm/
TRA/EL SERVICE

o level, ockerman union, 125-9131

fffien-frl 6:00-6:00 sot-tun 6:00-12:00
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Brown backs balance

between left and right
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Gov. Brown—smiling at

questions about a presidential bid—rejected a pair of

nd taid he sunp^rlsright -footed running sho»§ Friday and taid he suppArti

a balance between the left and right.

He called it his "canoe theory . . . paddle a little bit

on the left side, then paddle a little bit on the right side,

then you keep going right down the middle."

Speaking in metaphors, the 40-year;old Democrat

talked at length about balancing liberal and

conservative goals in a 45-minute appearance before

900 high school students at the YMCA's annual Model

Legislature session.

Brown also predicted a state tax increase in one or

two years if liberals overrule him on a proposed 6

percent limit in welfare grant increases and give 16

percent raises instead.^ ~ ~^" '

'. .

-—

Brown smiled broadly at questions about whether he

would run against President Carter in the Democratic

primaries next year, but he gave no definite answers.

In a clear reference to Brown's increasingly

conservative policies, student Gov. Jill Lawrence of

Santa Rosa presented him with what she called a pair

of '*very political running shoes . . . they are two right

feet."__
Laughing, Brown at first appeared to accept the

shoes, saying "I think only 1 could actually run in

these."

But later. Brown gave them back, saying, "1 can't

run in two right shoes. And if 1 could, I couldnl run as

fast as I'd like to go. So let me leave these here."

'Macho' man proves

he can be a cut above
WASHINGTON (AP) — In this fiercely com-

petitive city where professional and political one-

upmanship is a prominent feature, a group of women
found a new gimmick— the "First Annual Mr.

Georgetown Macho Man Contest."

At a nightclub, five female judges watched with

obvious relish Thursday night ..s 17 men writhed to the

sound of disco music.

The winner was Paul Albert, who shaved off his

beard to a disco beat and walked off with a S4.000

prize and the title coveted by the others, who imitated

everyone from Superman to John Travolta.

a steal—at $5 apiece
MANHATTAN BEACH (AP) - What's good

enough to steal must be good enough to sell, the

officials of this beach community figure, and they've

turned a handsome profit on some old street signs.

Street sign stealing had become something of a

fashion in Manhattan Beach, turning otherwise

upright citizens into screwdriver-armed midnight

marauders, snatching sundards to grace their den.

Tom Martinsen, public works director hit on the

idrr - y' '£^ '^^f P^^?^^ ™g^t ^ ^"'"* ^Q shell out

S5 and keep themselves honest. Besides, the street signs

were 20 years old and due for replacement.

So, instead of being sold for scrap, the signs were

purchased for status. Five hundred of the signs went

faster than you could climb a pole, and the city has

announced another 500 will go on sale shortly.

"A Lot of people would like to have mementos of

Manhattan Beach," Martinsen said. "Either they hve

on the street or they know somebody that lives on the

street and they want to give it as a gift.**

The city stands to make $5,000 on sign sales, with

the profit plowed back into buying models to replace

=^he old. —^- "^

Twelve Chinese to live

with U.S farm families
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Plans to bring 12 young

mainland Chinese farmers to the United States to live

and work with American farm families and learn about

mechanized farming were announced Friday by a U.S.

farm group.

Jay Okamoto, administrator of the International

Farmers Association for Education, said the Chinese

wanted to send hundreds more farmers than the

program was able to handle.

The Chinese will arrive March 2 and stay for I to 15

months with farm families in the Midwest and Western

states, said Howard Wackman II, secretary treasurer

of the IFAE, which is sponsoring the project.

Wackman said at a news conference that the host

farmers have not yet been chosen. He said the hosts

will pay. $350 to $400 a month for the living aMowance
of the Chinese, who will live in their homes as part of

the family." No -government money is involved,

Wackman said.

Okamoto said the Chinese who are coming, chosen

by a Chinese government agency, are between 20 and

25 years old. They supposedly have the equivalent of a

high school education, have had some contact with

machinery and have had a crash course in English.

The IFAE is an affiliate of the California Farm
Bureau Federation.

Landmark Pinto' case

against Ford advances
ELKHART, Ind. (AP) — A judge refused on Fridav

to block prosecution of Ford Motor Co. on criminal

charges stemming from the deaths of three younc
women in a fiery rear-end Pinto automobile crash

Elkhart County Superior Court Judge Donald W
Jones sifted through more than 200 pages of legal

briefs before denying the automaker's motion to

dismiss the indictment, which represents the first

criminal charges brought against a manufacturer in an

auto defects case.

Jones set arraignment on the three counts of reckless

homicide for Feb. 15.

The indictment handed down by an Elkhart County
grand jury in September said Ford recklessly designed

Pinto fuel tanks.

The three young women were killed Aug. 10 when
their 1973 Pinto sedan exploded in flames when it was

struck from the rear by a van that police said wac

traveling 50 mph on a northern Indiana highway.

The car was among 1.5 million Pinto and Mercury
Bobcat sedans made between 1971 and 1976 that Ford
announced in June were being recalled after National

Highway Traffic Safety Administration tests showed
the cars consistently leaked large amounts of fuel in

moderate-speed crashes. —

Rutgers police to give

'calling cards' on rape
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. (AP) - Police will

distribute unusual "calling cards" next week to female

hitchhikers and women strolling alone at night on the

Rutgers University campus here.

**If I were a rapist, you would be in trouble," the

cards warn.

**We're committed to spend time and effort on this

heinous crime," said Middlesex County Prosecutor

Richard S. Rebeck, who coordinated the prevention

program with Rutgers University police.

The program, to begin Monday, was created after

six rapes were reported during the past two school

years. Rebeck said Friday.

Although student guards, security officers and

horsemen patrol the campuses here and in Piscataway

at night, only uniformed police officers will be handing

out the small, printed cards, said Rutgers T'otice Capt.

Thomas Thompson.
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From the hours of six to nine in the evening

we are putting on a special discount for UCLA
students With a reg card you can buy any

apparel in the store at ZO*o OFF!! (shoes not

included) Come by before you go studying

tonight Good this week only

All Court
$17.95
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GSM gets $1 million grant with strings attached
Bv Perry Gokinuin Richard M. Scaife, chairman foundation. To do this the future financial health. La Graduate School of MBy Perry Gokiman

A $1 million grant has been

awarded to the Graduate

School of Management by the

Sarah Scaife Foundation of

Pittsburgh as a challenge for

raising additional private

support for the school.

J. Ciayburn La Force, dean

of GSM, explained, **The

mandate of the University of

California is to achieve an ever-

increasing excellence but in the

wake of Proposition 13, When
public funds are limited, we
shall have to rely more and
more on the private sector to

provide that margin of excel-

lence.

Richard M. Scaife, chairman
of the Sarah Scaife Foundation,
cited the high quality research
and outstanding accomplish-
ments emanating from the
economics department here
under La Force's chairmanship
as major factors in awarding the

grant.

In making the grant, the
foundation specified that the

funds will be provided to the

GSM in three equal installments

over the next three years. For
the second installment, the
school must match the gift on a
dollar-for-dollar basis and for

the final portion it must raise

%2 for every one provided by the

foundation. To do this the
school will begin a campaign to

raise about $330,000 this year
by focusing on its more than
12,000 graduates. The campaign
to raise the other two-thirds will

begin sometime in 1980.

Among the plans for the use

of the funds are: research
workshops, summer grants,
fellowships and post-doctoral
scholarships (the school has
almost none at the present). In

addition to enhancing the
effectiveness of GSM*s teaching

and research programs, the

effect of the grant will act as an
encouragement of other public

funding towards the schoofs

future financial health, La
Force said.

**A Ithough we are a public

institution, we must also have

private financial support if the

Graduate School of Manage-
ment is to continue to advance

as one of the country's leading

professional schools of business

and management."

Special inferesf papers . . .

Continued from Page 1)

Jewish publication Ha'am, said, is that they are

mounted at the tops of the kiosks. "When you
put them (the papers) up there," she said,

"nobody can see them."

Pacific Ties advertising manager Michael
Matsuda said special interest papers are also

Si)metimes thrown out to make room for the

Dally Bruin in the kiosks.

But even if the Bruin did not force them out.

Together editor Groman said, the complexity of

the shelves sometimes does. Putting copies of the

Bruin into the special kiosks requires such a
complicated and inconvenient series of steps that

is often easier to simply throw out the other

papers.

These problems -— as well as the general

shortage of shelf-equipped kiosks — have
prompted several of iJie^^jap^r^ to start
distributing in cardboard boxes. But that,

Spindeil noted, can be a problem when it rains.

Groman charged that campus sanitation
otficers sometimes put the papers into recycling

bins before they are supposed to. She said on one

I

occasion papers put out at 2 p.m. were in the bin

jhv 5 p.m.

"Basically there just isn't enough exposure,"
Ithc Ha'Am editor said. "It's a really critical

(situation for us."

The low distribution has cut advertising

I

responses, Spindeil added, forcing her to reduce
the paper's size from about 16 pages to eight. As

-Groman explained, "An eight-page paper just

doesn't cut it."

The problem also "affects the quality and
number of people on staff," Spindeil said.

Help is coming next fall, when new kiosks are

slated to be installed by the university. Comm
board's Seiffert said as far as she knows the
kiosks will be ready on time.

But several of the papers maintained they need

help now. "If they (comm board) can't manage to

get us shelves in the kiosks, at least get us crates

and publicize where they are." Groman said.

She added that progress on solutions "goes very

slow."

Seiffert said the newspapers' suggestions for

solving the problem have been referred to the

board's Special Interest Publications Task Forcer^

which will meet Feb. 5 to consider them.

La Gente and Nommo, the chicano and black

Tnterest papers, have not had as serious problems
with distribution because both distribute most
of their copies off campus.

La Gente distributes about 4,000 of its total

run of 10,000 on campus. Together, Pacific Ties

and Ha'Am distribute about 7,500 here.

At times, one special interest staff member
said, the confusion over distribution makes it

seem as though comm board is wavering between

fully supporting the papers and cancelling them
altogether. Sometimes, she added, she finds

herself wishing they would simply "put us out of

our misery."

mm

HAWAn, ALOHA
Take notice, you •nchanted islands ^CDT
is going to enjoy your charms come Spring

Break. YouVe so seductive that we're setting

up charters for UCLA students that cost only

$199.00. (That's about 4^ a mile)

WeVe also putting together Hawaiian

packages (airfare, hotels ar\6 all that), priced

from $299.00.

We know no ma^er how many high-rises and
condominiums you have along your shores,

there's no way to hide the warmth and charm

that's exclusively Hawaiian.

We want our students to bask in it, smell your

extravagant flowers, deck their bodies with

your leis. Look for menehunes in the bottom

of a mai-tai, go gently berserk beneath the

banyans. Hear your legends sung. Ski the Big

Island, go to a luau, learn to hula. Walk on

a volcano. See the Arizona Memorial.

See Chinese temples, Japanese gardens,

Kamehameha's statue. Ride an outrigger at

Lahaina, where the Yankees whaled.

Our California kids know all about surfing,

but it's up to you to show them where it all

began, with your giant Waimea breakers.

Come Spring, Hawaii, we know you'll welcome

our students in the fabulous way that's your

alone.

Memo to UCLA: come to ASUCLA Travel Service

for further information and reservations.

A^<yc\Ar
TRA/ELSEFMCE

a Uvel, ock«rman union, $15-9131

mofi-fri 6:00-6:00 tot-sun 6:00-12:00
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Rabbi says universities train

students for jobs, but not life

By Psal Etaa FbdMr

Higher education teaches a person ho* to

make a decent hMng but not how lo live a

fulfilling lifer Rabbi Stephen Robbins said

Thursday to a small audience in Ackerman
Union.

Robbins said the uni\criit> $>-stem makes

great demands on students, requiring total

dedication to their studies mithout prodding

lime for personal growth and nutunng.

"I think the uni\«rsity cn\ironn>ent puts on the

student the greatest pressure he will ever

experience at a umt itiien he is teast abie to deal

with it The una\'ersit> does not proMOe ^or

personal growth, moral development or the

assumption o\ adulthood in general. However,

^he process of education is also part of

socialization. What you learn affects who you

are.

has no sense of his own meaning. "An individual

gets a fob and one day wakes up and realizes that

the education that he has does not mean
anything. By this time the individual is stuck.**

Another problem in higher education,

according to Robbins. is too much stress on the

importance of replication rather than creativity.

"What IS important in the university is not

creating something new, but imitating the old,**

he said. **lt is interesting to note that according to

officials of the U.S. patent office, the number of

new patents being taken out has declined
significantly over the past 10 years. They feel that

there is less creativity in the country today.**

Tltt ye*B between tS^iJd 30 are cnicHil in

learning the skills o( socialization. Things like

learning how to love and how to be a parent Uke
a back seat to education. Because of the way the

university is set up. these emotions aixi skill are

retarded until one finishes school.**

=^ Robbins explained the university is concerned

-'-iioi with the personal welfare of the students, but

with mainuining a certain level of "technocratic

expertise'* in society.

The university trains people to meet the needs

of the government and industry that supports it.

People are just trained to fill a strata of society

and perform a job. We learn to produce objects

arui become objects ourselves."

Robbins said higher education creates an
^"oricntatron to the wrorid in which the individuaT

Kobbms said the testing and grading system

are to blame for declining creativity. "We have

become a nation of problem solvers,** he said.

"The grading and testing system in the university

teaches us to replicate rather than to create. The
grading process should be based not on
replications, but on the creative use of
knowledge.*'

Robbins is pessimistic the university will ever

take responsibility for changing the one-
dimensional aspect of education. "The education

system shows how to make decisions oriented

toward work, but fails to provide the individual

with a system of values. Education should show
the individual how to select between right and
wrong. I don't think the university will ever

accept responsibility for this.**

Rabbi Robbins spoke as a part of a program
entitled "Surviving the University.** The
program, sponsored by the Lutheran Student

Movement, has two more talks scheduled, one

dealing with personalizing the university, and the

^rthcr with developing learning skills.

Regents commitfee plans

open hearing to discuss

UC nuclear involvement
Proponents and opponents of the University of California

operation of two nuclear laboratories will have tne
opportunity to present their views to the VC Board of Regents
in an open hearing at the Regents* Los Angeles meeting Feb
15.

The hearing will be held by the board*s committee on
special research projects at the Convention Center downtown

One hundred hissing demonstrators interrupted a
department of energy spokesman at the last board meetme
Jan. 18.

—
A motion by Regent Stanley Sheinbaum to hear testimony

by representatives of the protesters failed.

But the committee then decided to accept limited testimonv
at its next meeting.

Board of Regents Chairman Robert Reynolds said the
committee has a social responsibility to hold an open hearing
and added that the committee will have to weigh its findings
against reasons for the university first assuming operation of
'the two labs — Lawrence Livermore and Los Alamos.

Board member DeWitt Higgs said testimonies would be
taken into consideration but that he personally would have to
be "very convinced** before reconsidering his support of
university operation of nuclear weapon research facilities.

Sheinbaum said he would like to think the board listens to

all points of view, but that "in general hearings don't have too

much impact in the immediate sense."

—Tamar Mai^|iuan
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TOYOTA SPECIAUSTS
SPECIAL WITH COUPON

TUNE-UP $32«
Free Lube and Oil Change Included

I OROPE^CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE
9000Sunse
OS Ang«leii,

VSA

Westwood Auto Service Center

938 Gayley Avenue 477 9833

Boulevard

272-0424

H«rHi3l. I*7» Studmt/TMdMr
I RENTAL GLCASI PUnCHASC

ViS>>>
GRADUATING
ENGINEERS

Have you considered these factors while deter-

mining where you will work?

1. Will the job ofier challenge and responsibility?

2- If you cion t like tnat particular job, does your future employer encourr-^ge

job changing?

3. What does your future empioyer do to encourage you to keep your educa-

tion current?

4. What plan does your future employer have to mtroduce you to the work?

5. Big starting salanes are nice — but can you aik>rd the cost-of-living in

^e area, and what is the salary and growth potential?

At the Naval Weapons Center we have given these things a k>l ol consideration

and believe we have the answers fc>r you.

Arrange through your placement omoe to mserview with o-^r rejaesentative

Bill Stronge, on February 12 & 13. We think you will like what you hear.

If you cannot fit an interview into your schedule; write or calt

Daniel G. Burnett

Professional Employment Coordinator
Naval Weapons Center (Code 09201)
China Lake. CA 93555

L(714)

939-2690

An £quai QppoituMiy

Let our expert team of stylists suggest a new
look for you — one that's softer, freer, easier

to live with.

A look that's simply great! Call now |or a"
appointment.

haircut unttd.

11777

tlMSII

Reg fee. . .

((ontinii«d frosi Psfe I)

which she accused Ringgold of

hampering the committee's

work by her manner of speak-

ing. Dugas, a law student, left

the meeting.

She will be asked to return

the balance of the stipend ihe

received for this quarter.

A member of the reg fee

committee last year, Debbie

Hammond, who was scheduled

to speak about the timetable by

which last year's group reviewed

programs, broke the ice by

encouraging the committee to

"air its frustration" at a separate

meeting,

Hammond, who is now work

ing in l lie Office of Relatiem
with Schools, urged the com-

mittee to begin its deliberations

on funding proposals early so

the members won't feel

"pushed" to get the work done

^ud the proposal in to the

chancellor.

Reg fee has already begun its

m-depth review of the following

departments: the Office of

Relations with Schools, Office

of Research and Evaluation.

both women's and men's inter-

collegiate athletics. Department

of Fine Arts Production, the

Office of Experimental Educa-

tional Programs, Campus
Activities and Services Office,

Campus Programs and Activi-

ties Office, Office of Residential

Life and the Office of Interna-

tional Students and Scholars.

Ringgold attempted to gain

the committee's support in

takmg a stand against he use of

reg fees to fund programs which

she considered clearly necessary

to the functioning of the

university.

Reg fees are defined as a

charge to students for services

which are "complementary to,

but not part of, the instrurtion

and departmental research

programs." That is. thev fund

extra-curricular programs for

students. Ringgold cited the

Registrar's Office and the Office

of Admissions as two specific

operations which are a part of

the normal function of the

university and nof student
services.

But other members of the

committee did not agree with

Ringgold. They said those
areas, in particular, are services

for students — grades and
transcripts are handled by the

two — and that the scarcity of

funds has forced the chancellor

to allocate reg fees to maintain
the departments at their present

levels. No action was taken on
the matter.

Deadline. . .

(Continued from Page 1)

Although the question of
mingling university and SLC
monies — which fund the
commission and its programs —
in a single account has been a
major point of contention
hetwcen the conunission and the

university, the issue was not
raised in the meeting, Vasquez
said.

"Hapefully," he added,
"Miller will see these agree-
ments as acts of good faith and
weMI be able to deal with
concrete issues."

Write

for

the Bruin
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IRENE SERATA SCHOOL OF

BALLET
THE FUN WAY TO BEAUTY
Stretch — Dance — Feel Great!
Beginner • Intermediate • Advanced
Classes Daily • Adults

1365 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(SO OF WILSHIRE)
ENROLL NOW!

391-3959

COPIES
No minimum - overnight

8' 2 X 11 unbound
UCLA students & faculty only

Bound/legal size/etc. 2C ^

PRIEBE'S
2536 Barrington (corner of Gateway)

W.L.A. 477-1125 9-5 M-F

QUAUrV REBINLT ENGINESWi HONEST SERVICEWORK

VW MAMTFI^ANrF SFBVirF %Un
(part* Mid labor)

m rr vm lasFi f fmhinf bfm ly nhc.

1 Tune up

2 VataveAd)

3 Lube
4 OlChansr
5 Buk«Ad|

6 Clutch Adt

7, Service Air Cleaner

8. Check Battery Water

9 Inspect Front End
10 CompreMion Test

MAVCFENANCE SERVICE: $54.«
(411, 412. 72 Mid bMr Bim)

KABerr maintenance service f4s.«
RAKE RELINE $45iW
ENGI« WORK: Surt* at $75. Com^ttt* r«-

bMk n^mt pmckft avaMabl* (Bug: $400) mMi
lO^tt watt fluaranlee. includMtfl timc-up ''•H>.

We-H do the Short Block, set the flywheel

cftdplay, ifMiall the diatribwlor drive aHaft, and
•diiMt the vaivea (or 190.00 labor, ptua pari*.

You do the rcat: remove and inetaH the eitgine,

remove and inatal the tticel metal, the muffler

heater bo»e«, etc. . .

Well supply you with plenty o( (rae advk*.

TRANSMISSKm REBUILDING
(Bu9:$40S1

cJ nc/ cJixciclervt

Precision Hair Design

1 2008 Wilshire Blvd.

Brentwood
Cat

477-5636 Of
479^-

All Holrcuto by Doug
$15.00 on Wednesdays TT

Quafity GennaM parts used. Arnli

CALL FOR APPT.

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale rates

(Leaner towbar (or Bugs, no charsc )

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $6.00
,

BUUG ALLEY
VoAauaosen Service

2a5B 39tn Street

Santa Monica, CaNlomia
99213M

harse )

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRADUATL ^^ANAC,hM^ N T ADMlSSmN TfST

'•1 hOuR COuRSF S35

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

TVs "DATIN(5 GAME"
IS BACK!

We want single, attractive, out-going girls &
guys, between 18-60. For an interview call

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

(213) 467-1375
COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

m

I have a limited number of openings for UCLA
students working in nearby Santa Monica. I will

train you to earn a realistic $250-$525 per week

commission by second week. Use your voice on

the telephone distributing supplies in the

rapidly expanding photocopy market. PART
TIME ONLY. Earn while you learn. For jnore

Information and appointmet, call Mike at 399-

3273, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

r |.*«^^»r»<*«**«l *#«^S« S«MW '••« "W imm

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

"THE $1.98
BEAUTY SHQ\r^

A SATIRICAL BEAUTY-TALENT SHOW

ON TEE-WEE COAST-TO-COAST

NOW AUDITIONING

CALL (213) 466-9163
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR HNAL TAPING

EARN $250.00, OR MORE

tt

A FREE VALENTINE GIFT FOR YOU

i22»«
•ie»»

•13" FREE

14 KT. GOLD FLOATING HEARTS WITH FILL CIT DIAMONDS

14 KT. GOID 16" S€RPeNTINE CHAIN $14.00
14 KT. GOID 24" SERPENTINE CHAIN $2^,$5
14 KT. OOIO ly COBRA CHAIN $19.90
14 KT. OOlO 20" COBRA CHAIN f^MJO
14 KT. GOLD 18" HANDMADE SCUD ROPE f99.00
14 KT. GOLD HANDMADE SOLID ROPE BRACELET il9.a5
14 KT. GOLD CHARM HOLDERS i 9.00
14 KT. GOLD FULL CUT DIAMOND STUDS

4 PTS. TOTAL WEIGHT $1930

OUR EYBTYDAY PRiaS ARE 40S IKS THAN RHAA

SAVE lY IUYIII6 DliECT
\
T

IMPORTEIIS A MANUFACTUREItS ! S^

KIHCCi
JEWELRY CO.

I

I

S^ m»
OPEN ^^Alrr

I ummomtm

I
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English language debate .

.

(Coattoued from Pafc 1)

think it's unnecessary, but don't say it doesn't matter. In the end,

nothing matters." ^
Then Weber concluded firmly, "I shall contmue to use Vhom.

John McCall. provost at the University of Cincinnati, has begun

a program bv which admimstrators and faculty members arc given

25 cent fines' for the use of colorless, pretentious or empty words

and phrases.

Weber: I've given up being offended, yet Fm
offended all the time.

McCairs goal is to force by ridicule certain words out of use.

Ever\ month he adds two words to a list of words and phrases

which faculty members and admmistration officials arc forbidden

\6 use withdui beini! fined
'

Input, feedback: forbidden fruit

This month's forbidden words are "input" and "feedback,"

neither of which is permitted apart from accurate, technical uses, he

announced.

McCatt said 4)e has^ been deluged with requests iQ add "utilize"

and "hopefully" to the list and added that use of either word will be

prohibited in' the near future. "Use" should always be chosen

instead of "utilize." McCall said. "Utilize" has too many syllables,

too little meaning, and is far too pretentious, he said.

"Hopefully" has lost its former meaning of "in a hopeful manner"

and-is now" used to mean "I hope." In addition to fining his

colleagues, McCall penalizes his children for abuses of English. Any

member of his family who uses "liopefully" to mean "I hope" must

stt in a corner of the room. v

McCall's fight is against "language used so frequently and

thoughtlessly that is has no meaning." He insists that language is

"pretty damn important/'

What does McCall think of the fading distinction between who

and whom, will and shall and would and shouW?

"The main goal now," he repUcs, "is to get the enemy." The

enemy is speech that is stuffy, empty, colorless and pretentious.

Slang is sometimes considered one of the enemies. But all

language experts polled said slang i$ a valuable part of the

language. "Slang can be very colorful," Weber said. "It is a fertile

recruiting ground for language." McCall agreed, saymg slang is

"fine."

Unisex: missing in English?

Andrew Conrad, English professor at Princeton University with

a Ph.D. in linguistics, told the Bruin he violates rules to point out

weaknesses in the language. For instance, he often uses feminine

pronouns to refer to either a male or female. Thus, he may say to a

class with both male and female students, "Everyone must turn in

her paper on Friday."

"Why use masculine pronouns?" he asked "They don't reflect

realiiy. There was a tinig when Pi iiiteiuii had no female students,

but that's changed and language should retlect such changes."

Conrad, who does not make a distinction between who and

whom while teaching, thinks it is not essential to obsep'e language

rules. He said "whom" should be eliminated from our language.

BOC FACULTY

REP TO QUIT
ASUCLA Board of Control

represenutive Harold Kassar
jian will turn in his resignation
this week because he feels he has
missed too many board meet-
ings — three including this

Frida/s.

"It's three strikes and you're
out," said Kassarjian, who has

served on the board for most of
the last nine years.

However, the BOC consti-

tufional by-laws do not stipulate

removal from office as the
lenaltv for threg ah.ircc ah^fntt*

OOPS!

Last day to drop dosses

IS

Thursday, Febuary 8

McCall: The main goal is to get the enemy

What Conrad djshkes most about language is ambiguity and
pretentious speech^ He, too, cited "utilize" as an example of the

latter.

Language shouldn't be static

Linguistics Chairman Peter Ladefoged thinks languages should

not remain static but should change to avoid becoming sterile.

He added that the language is always changing and that

dictionaries should reflect rtie changes that occur in a language.

"Dictionaries,"!© Wuseful, should represent how words are used

by educated people rather than how words were used hundreds of

years ago," he said.

All the language experts agreed that changes in the language "are

inevitable. Lattimore thinks these changes are regrettable and

McCall insists it is discourteous to handle the language carelessfy,

but both concede that changes will occur.

"I assume 'whom' will drop out of use," Armentrout said, "and
'hopefully' will be used a lot."

Still, those who are disheartened about how few people write well

nowadays may take some solace from Dean Weber's assurance:

very few people have ever written very well.

Rather, they specify "correctivr

action," but Kassarjian feels if

someone "misses three meet-
ings, he should get the hell out

The faculty alternate missed

meetings in August^nd October
due to personal reasons and

university-related matters. He
will not attend the Februar
board meeting because ot a

university-related meeting ^

Tempe, Arizona scheduled i

the same time.

"I can't, shouldn't and have

no right to say we can't meet

that day because I can't" be

there, he commented.
The meetings must be sche-

duled at times most convenient

for the student representatives,

the executive director and
administration, according to

Kassarjian. The alumni and
faculty representatives as well as

all of the alternates are of

secondary importance, he

added.

Kassarjian said he will fiot

seek reappointment to the

board in March and does not

know who his replacement v^ill

be.

—Frank Spotnitz

NOTICE TO ALL IMPOVERISHED
STUDENTS IN UNIFORM!!!

We have a wide selection of dresses, pant suits, and separates
at prices even you can afford! A $20 purchase will get you a
FREE pair of panty hose. Offer good through Feb. 10.

Visa

Mastercharge

THE UNIFORM BAG
2369 Westwood Blvd.

Open 10-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
474-7933

ISRAEL AND THE MIDDLE EAST

THE CHURCH'S ROLE
IN THE MIDDLE EAST

Dr. Paul Kearns
ExecubveSecretary oi the United Mmistnes in Higher Educai.or;

torrreriy EHrectcM- oi the United Chnstian Center in Beirut

Reverend Vincent Martin
Catholic Chaplain. Cedars-Smai Medical Center. Studied kxir years :n

Jerusalem, Formerly Suk^rior of St Andrew s Priory in VAhfermo

Tues. Feb. 6 7:30 P.M.
URC Lower Lounge — 900 Hilgard

For information call 474-153i

Spiorksored by the University Relnjious Conierence ana Hiiie;

Become a part of

U.C. Dance Theater 79

OPEN AUDITIONS
for completed group/solo

Feb. 6. 7 5-8 pm
Ackemuin Grand Ballroom

Sign up Dance Dept.
W G205

DANCES

THE READING COMPANY

SPEED-READING
This dynamic system of speed-reading

is a proven method.

ReaJ texts and other materials faster

and with better comprehension.

Method: Lectures, demonstrations,

discussion & practice in study skill techniques.

The course: 6 lessons,

meeting once a week

For more inlo.

Cal:

(213) 990-6490

lOW!

15445 Ventura Blvd.

Suite 30

Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

MANNY'S
M F N S HAIR :- T Y I I S T

LOOK BETTER
FEEL MORE COMFORTABLE

Mair stv'.' H S '4
S^^,lrln

Campus
Events

Campus events must be submitted one week
in advance and will not bo accepted over ttte

phone Guarantee of print is contingent upon

availability of space

•M ' ; 1 . 1

'

No Waitirv

Auto Insurance
Substantial savings with a top rated insurer

You need no^ be 25 to get

age 25 rotes - or 21 to get

oge 21 rotes If you tiove a

reasonable driving record and
hove been licensed long

enougti, you can save $1CX)s

on your present insurance.

A 1/3 savings is not

unusual.

For "I quotation. caH or sdfe us

in tr>e village.

Call day or night

In LA 477-2548

VAllEY

lOHdNG

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

N«w loach Ptuga • Potnta, Penni
Oil. AdKitI VolvM. Cart). Timing.

BrakM. Clutch. C»*ck SaHvry •
front AUgiMnMil.

$29.95

RELINE
Raptoc* all Sho«« and Unlrtgs.

Pock Front Wt>«*l S^orlngt. Turn

Drums at n—dti ln(p«ct wt>» l

cyU. Mqittf Cyt. A Hit tyitom

$39.95

Fronn Lube & Oil to Overhaul-^Quofity of Lowest Prices"

Al VW 7957VanNuysMvd 2/ 1/2eHn So o«>o*co

COPIES

No minimum overniqht

CITY COPY & PRINTING
IW27 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)
(213)478-2602

N«N«fKlom Hancock
1100 Glendon No. 1447

Monty's Building

We validate parking

In the Valley: 886-4643

COUJS«E STUDENT

n
INSURANCE SERVICE

SCA/PTF

IMPORTANT
CORI^SCTION

RESIDENCE HALL
APPUCANTS
ON THE

WINTER QUARTER
WAITING UST

I Winter Quarter applicants who failed to reapply for

Spring Quarter due to the deadline date error which

appeared In the Daily Bruin may reapply to

maintain their positions on the waiting list January

29-FeiDfuary 5. 1979 in the Residence Halls Assign-

nnent 0<nce. 100A, Sproul Hall.

II Winter Quarter applicants who applied after the

original January 1 2 deadline and were told that they

would be placed at the bottom of the waiting list, will

also maintain their positions on the waHing list for

Spring Cteiofter.

ALUS'*)6<5TS

We Buy - Sell - Trade

Cambridge
Bookshop

525 N. Fairfax Ave.

Los Angeles 90036

Open: Mon.— Sat.

11 a.m. — 8 p.nii

Phone: (213)655.4755

_Ji talk MMlM CmM. S660 tn

cash prues, to bt held in April Details soon

—PnNM? Be part of the medtcai retMrch

proiect for Consumer Protection Contact

Sue or Caryn Kerckhoft 311

—Sckelartliip. applications for Hispanic

Woman's Council, for hispanic women over

25, please write to P Box 3877 Los Anoeles

Angeles. CA 90051 Deadline is March 1

— Neiri Jtk? Concerned about the

environment? Have work-study'' Come to

Kerckhoft 311 or call X53589

—Free Talwlni. m lower division calculus

and chemistry, schedule of hours posted

outside L ife Seiewee aiM
Clinic, self help cold clinic medica-

tions available at low cost Monday.

Wednesday, and Friday P.uley Pavilion

Northwest corner

—Cenwsrsatlee wllk AaericaRi. informal

practice tor foreign students and visitors 10

a m -noon Monday and Wednesday.

Ackerman 2412 Tuesday. 20 North Campus

Student Center; Thursday and Friday. Oodd

221B Free
CONCEIITt

-Rebirl StivenssN. pianist, noon today.

Schoenberg Auditorium Free

-Jeff Pillersefi Siiifers. noon. Wednesday,

Schoenberg Auditorium Free

-WiRd EnsiNifeie. 8 30 p m Wednesday^
Royce Auditorium See ticket prices below.

—JelM taantaRi mi Mkmm Harris, tenor and

pianist. 8:30 pm Saturday, Schoenberg

Little Theatre See ticket prices belowr -
— rickels. are (3 for general admission, S2

tor UCLA students, faculty, staff and senior

citizens (with ID)

—Jacob OrlckiRM. illustrated presentation of

his works, 5 pm Tuesday. Schoenberg

1420 Free

—Claire Jiceto and Lanisa Wem. violinist arid

pianist, noon Friday, Schoenberg Little

Theatre Free

SEMINARS —

~

— Prspesitlen 13 ind Ceiiecthri BarpMRS
collide in California, with Victor Bat^idge.

12 30 today, Moore 120 Free

—ASK/Ce«Rseier Pregrsei, on the Graduate

School of Architecture and Urban Planning,

with Dean Perloff, 3pm Tuesday. North

Campus Facility Free

-VreMed. PreOeit Open CMinsellng. 9 30-10 40

today, Murphy 1273

—Rejeyce In JesM Bible Studies, noon-1 and 1-

2 today, Ackerman 2412

—WsRMR'i CenciSMnns Riiiinf Suppert Creup.

5:15-7 tonight, Oodd 2 .—EriIIsIi CiRVirsalliN. 1 and 2pm Monday-
Friday. International Student Center Free

URA
Menday. Febrvary 5: Kenda. 5-7 pm. Women's
Gym 200 KuRf Fu. 2-5 pm MAC B 146 KsRpii

5 30-6:30 pm, MAC B 146 Aikida 7 30-9 pm.

MAC B 116. Pistai. 1-2 pm. Rifle Range. Ski

TswR. 3:30-5 pm. IM Field Juds. 10:30-12

noon. MAC B 146

LEGAL SERVICES
NO INITIAL CONSULTATION Pit
fon UCLA STUDENTS. STAFF

OR FACULTY

Immlgrallon — Adoption*
Otvorc Cyttody Support, Community
Proporty

Pfotoot.

Anthony O Cormtit'

Aliointy al Law
6355 Topanga Cyn Blvd »226
Woodland Hills CA 91367

348-5929

Intelligent

Talkers
earn BIG Part time money
Introducing TIME/LIFE
BOOKS by telephone to

people in this area. We are

looking for peof^e with a

strong voice, enthusiasm

and quick thinking Our
good reps earn up to $6 00 or

more per hour (commission

pay plan) We also include

health and life insurance,

vacation and holiday pay

after 6 months employment

Call for an interview

a28-7465

Time/Life
Libraries, Inc.

Equal Oppoftunity Emplnycf M T

(
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EYE EXAMINATIONS FASHION EYEWEAR

SOFT & HARD LENSES

FEBRUARY SPECIAL: 15% OFF
on Diarte Von Furstenberg &

Ralph Lauren "Polo" eyewear

1132We5twoodBlvd. Mon.-Fri.

L.A.,CA 90024 10-1,2-6

477-3011 Sat. 10-4L-

full-time UCLA student i.d. required
^ -j-*i jj««i*-l6?:si'¥'4^**: *'*^ "-»:*-»^ •-'

event

"bartok quartet chamber

"pirin, bulgarian national folk

ensemble

"ttie carlo bley bond, jazz

Jacob loteiner, piano

•|iona boyd, guitar

•margarito castro-olberty, soprano

the romeros. guitar

*Steve reich, avont garde music
for 18 musicians

performance date

Sunday feb. 1

1

Sunday feb. 1

1

2:30 p.m.

tuesday feb. 13

Saturday feb. 1

7

Saturday feb. 1

7

Sunday feb. 25

friday mar. 2

Saturday mar. 3

Sunday mar. 4

all performances in royce hall unless otherwise noted

"schoenberg hall "pauley pavilion

special events

special student only event

an evening with

al jarreau

friday february 16

royce hall 8:00 p.m.

tickets: $4.00 ucia students

presented by sea and cec

special workstiop

toni

basil

monday feb. 6

women's gym 208 — 4:00 p.m.

admission free

known as the dance queen of rock and roll, toni will speak on the realities

of choreographing in the world of rock and roll, she has choreographed
for such people as tina turner, the pointer sisters, the monhattan transfer
and bette midler

— sea —

'%.
.^i

^

/

&.,.

Pholo by Mikr <.riffiih

UP IN SMOKE — A student here had her car burst into flames

when she tried to start it, but was uninjured. Firemen had trouble

extinguishing the blaze when magnesium engine components
ignited.

Owner of burnt Porsche

finds turning key starts

more than her engine
Fireman were called to extinguish a burning Torsche Friday

which apparently caught fire while its owner tried to start it.

"I thought I was dead," recalled Aphrodite Jones, senior in

Enghsh here, as she described the incident. She said the car didn't

sound right as she started the engine, so she started it a second time

"I heard a loud pop, and when I looked in the rear view mirror,

all I saw was flames coming out of my car." She escaped without

injury.

Firemen had some dKfficulty putting out the blaze when
magnesium engine components caught fire.

"Once magnesium catches, you could hold it under water"

without putting it out, one officer said.

Officers at the scene reported the car "totaled" by the fire,

although no specific damage figure was cited.

Firemen said they suspected gasoline fumes had been

concentrated in the engine space, and a spark from the engine set

them aflame.

The car was towed to the police impound lot pending further

investigation.

-Michael Grifnth

Midnight Special ToLping
Tuesday, February 6

First taping, be there @ 11:00 pm
Tanya Tucker

Second taping, be there @ 6:00 pm
Guests include: Alice Cooper

Disco Attire Required

NBC Studio 2

For info call

Adria @ 278-8300 Admisaion Free

Dollar for

imisic iSYOur

greatestform of

entertainment.

•••that s

MUSK POWER
1901 WESTWOOD BLVD.

474-1146

-**•

GEORGE ROUSSEAU

English prof

lectures on

job market
By B«(h Ffntaum

A lecture to orient students

with the "not-so-traditional

vocations** available after

graduation was given Friday by

George Rousseau, an EngUsh

professor here.

Rousseau said he was in-

spired to organize the lecture

after a chance encounter with a

former student during an
airplane flight. "A stewardess

came up to me and exclaimed.

Dr. Rousseau, do you remember

me? 1 was in your English 140

class.' Yes, I remembered her,

but this is exactly what frus-

trates me; after graduating from
UCLA with a degree of such

integrity as English, she became
a stewardess. You don*t need an
Enghsh major to serve tinfoil in

the skies!**

The lecture, titled, **The
English Major as Career Pre-

paration** was put together
because of the growing fear of

no job market after graduating,

he said. "This is definitely not

true,** Rousseau contended.
"There is a vast assortment of

careers an English major can go
into. That was the purpose of
my lecture ... to aware stu-

dents of the many fields that are

wide open.**

Rousseau insisted there are

many career opportunites
available of giieater value than
those in the legal field. **Right

now the law schools are so
swamped that within five years,

the only way lawyers will be
able to serve is if everyone sues
everyone else.**

He said most teaching mar-
kets are also flooded now,
though a graduate with an
English major has an open door
to many other careers, such as

marketing, publishing and
editing, journalism, television

production and writing and
medical translating.

Rousseau said the strength of
a degree in English lies in the

command of the language.
"Knowing how to command
rhetoric and to talk and write
well will get you almost any-
thing you want.**

Although this is the first time
a lecture of this sort has been
offered here, Rousseau, a
specialist in 18th century
literature, said he has lectured
on his subject at campuses
throughout the nation.

ENGINEERING
MAJORS:

Do you know who the leader in

automatic test equipment is?

TERADYNE DOES.
For information contact your

placement office.

TERADYNE, INC.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

.N

BECAUSE YOU'VE GIVEN
YOUR FUTUBE SOMUCH

THOUGHT...

CONSIDER TTI
Contact your placement offlce

for Interview dates.

A Sub»i4i«fy of

CITICORP TTI
'Wh9re the future >n electronics banking i%. Todm^"

''Some00 is tolteHtoieii^A
Jkmgfewasto

uftaat Akibi^kiiil

N I ^

iDlbellper-—^iaysweek

TIME: Tho late Sixties. PLACE:
Berkeley, CaUfomia SCENE: A
battleground erupting with the
political, emotional, and spir-

itual upheaval ot the decade.
CHARACTERS: Seven young
women who came to California

looking for moral meaning in a

world that appears to have none.

"A rich and funny nijvel, Some
Do is part remembrance, part'

spoof, part analysis of those
improbable late Sixties when
radical feminism at last came
into its own. DeLynn illumi-

nates the contradictions and
skewers the pigs of that mad
Berkeley scene. ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^,„

"...a witty book. DeLynn 's

prose... is hard-edged
throughout. [It's] a rich, almost
hypnotic book."

—iVn Dkijfos. Chrimtopher Street

"Some Do is a wickedly Intelli-

gent comedy....Women, gay
and straight and all of the
shades in between are
DeLynn 's real subject . . . she
obviously knows and IcA^es their

infinite variRty../^

—PeMce Plcano, Gmymweek

"...you can enjoy the book
even if you weren't a student

radical; e\'en if you never
smoked dropped popped any-

thing; even if you were never
militant about anvthing in your
lift? and feel no nostalgia for

that time." —SuiMin [>w(>rkln, Mn.

I*

A novel
by Jane DeLynn

S4.9.'> |>a|icrtMrk. %H.flS hard<-m<T

MACMILLAN

MASTERS
IN

mTERNAHONAL
BUSINES5

.-^^

MARY'S GRADUA
This exciting new program is designed

for American and foreign students ^
desiring a broader scope in the challeng-

ing field of international business. J
• Study in the San Francisco bay area.

• One year program (four quarters).

• Top quality faculty

• Classes beginning in Fall and Spring

• Fully accredited by the Western

Association of Schools and Colleges

For more information, send coup)on to

faint Manr'o
College of Calilomia

Graduate Buainesa PwognmM
P.O. Box M Moraga, Ca.94S7S

(415) 376-3840

I

I

I

I

I

I

Please send all available information and

application forms for the Master of Saence
degree m International Busmess at

St Mary's Graduate School of Business.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Name ^
Address
City

State

!!

ii

Zip

University or college _

Country of citizenship

I am interested in the program beginning

Fall -^Spring Year
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opinion
The
King

of the
Bull

TUtists

Bull sessions have been an
institution since Man first learned
to put two grunts together to

form a meaningful phrase. From
those earliest times, whenever
men have gathered together
whether it be under the marble
columns of ancient Greece,
taking a horse milk break on the

Russian steppes, or sitting around
the campfires of the California

gold prospecting camp>s, conver-
sation has flowed profusely.

Bull tfssinns pvnked over thf

by
PJ.

Gladnick

(Editor's Note: Cladnick

is a syndicated

L<^ Angeles writer)
"•^

centuries until it has reached its

highest form on the college
campuses. These bull sessions
should not be confused with the

"rap sessions" that exist in high

schools. The rap sessions are

organized activities held in "rap

rooms" where students, sur-

rounded by posters of Rod
McKuen poetry, are supposed to

tell each other how they're

misunderstood by their parents.

All this is carefully monitored by a

social worker as part of a program
of "Croup Interaction" or some
other fancy title.

Bull sessions are never planned
—they just happen. You never

see a notice on the dormitory

bulletin board to oganize a bull

session. If you put up an an-

nouncement saying "wish to have

inter-group communication
about problems of adjusting to

society," you can be sure nobody
will show up. Instead, bull

sessions start quite casually.

For example, many a bull

session at the University of

Florida started out when I went

over to my friend Karpovich's

room early in the evening to use

his pencil sharpener. While I

sharpened my pencil we would

"shoot the breeze," a very low-

key type of conversation which

took the form of asking how
thing are going or what exams are

coming up, Karpovich's room-

mate, Barney, would then inter-

ject himself into the conversation

and talk turned to the eccentri-

cities of various professors. Soon

other dorm inhabitants would

stop by the room and the next

thing we knew, a regular bull

session was going full steam. The
room UWM with dorm rats as the

arguments, stories, and laughter

letters

*Bull session showdown with Wahoo WiUiams'

Center Aisle of the Students' Store
all this week!

Lots and lots of titles — foreign language, foreign
and domestic publications, single copies — looi( 'em
over, gather them up fasti it's a great way to build your
library!

The
answers
are not
in the

notes

texts, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

mon-thur 7.45-7:30: fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5

Edhor:
From the moment you walk

through the class room doors in

kindergarten, you are sat down

and taught to memorize. You are

taught a sequence of letters,

better known as the alphabet, to

a catchy little grade school tune.

A gold star is awarded "to those

who can learn it the fastest.

As you continue your educa-

tion, tads and tid-bits of infor-

mation are thrown at you in

increasingly larger amounts.

It's not too difficult to memwr-

ize and reproduce information.

Essentially everyone has this

ability. You learn your name, you

learn a language and you learn

how to conduct your daily life.

From grade one t / grade twelve

you commit to memory the

information put before you. Then

you go to college. As a freshman

at UCIA certain things have conr>e

painfully to my attention. There

seems to be a rather large

discrepancy between what I've

been taught all my life and what is

now being placed before me.

This would seem to follow in that

I'm in college now. The problem.

continued on into the night. The

bull session wouldn't end until

the coming of the dawn when,
with regret at missing a night's

study as well as sleep, we would
filter back to our respective
rooms.

My own reputation in the
oratorical field became renown
to the point where I was invited

to be the main speaker at the bull

sessions in the various dorms at

the University of Florida. I was

sort of a circuit riding bull artist.

My title as King of the Bull Artists

remained unchallenged until the

time I had a bull session show-

down with Wahoo Williams, the

Rambling Raconteur of the
Florida Panhandle. - *^

Both Wahoo and I knew about

each other but we had always

maintained a respectful distance.

One day I was in the Murphree

area dormitories regaling my
audience with stories about lizard

hunts in Puerto Rico, when from

outside the doorway we heard a

harmonica. It was the trademark

of Wahoo Williams.

He walked into the room and
immediately began rattling away
with the folksy yarns he was so

well known for. Every once in a

while, at strategic junctures in his

stories, he played a few short

tunes on the harmonica for extra

effect. 1 futilely tried to regain the

floor but unfortunately he had
captivated all the ears in the

room. I temporarily yielded the

floor for the next hour as I

munched on an order-out pep-

peroni pizza (bull artist nourish-

ment) while sizing up my oppo-

nent.

He was good, damn good. The

stories he told were peopled by

the colorful characters of cracker

country. In addition to having a

great ability at acting out amusing
scenes in his stories, he was also

an excellent voice impressionist.

Finally, however, he made a fatal

error: he told a joke. Nothing wilt

lose an audience faster than a

joke because of the patience re-

quired to listen to it.

During this lull in interest, I

moved in for the kill. I confused

him with my double entendres,

slashed him to pieces with my
rapier wit, and totally outflanked

him with my repartee. Before

long t had reduced him to a

stuttering mass of inarticulate-

ness.

This legendary hot-winded
exploit is still being recounted in

the scroungy rooms and study

lounges of the campus dormi-

tories.

'Studying twice as long . . . won't earn better grade*

however, is not quite that simple.

You get to the exam room a

little early so you can go over a

few last minute details. Upon
opening the examination booklet

you discover the professor has

take son>e things for granted. The

test doesn't ask you to spew back

the memorization you labored so

hard on the night t>efore. Instead,

cases and applications are set

before you and you are asked to

find the answers. This is where my
objection comes in.

Being able to apply what you

learn is where it's at, 1 agree. The

professors never talk about the

vast array of situations the subject

matter is applicable to, however.

They don't tell you Its uses and

limitations. Studying twice as long

for a test involving application

won't earn a better grade.

I sincerely feel that the teachers

here at UCLA should spend more

time showing us how we can

apply what we learn, instead of

reproducing what's already in the

book anyway. This would be time

better spent for all concerned.

Who knows, maybe they will

even come up with a class:

Applications of What You Learn,

an Introduction.

David Cieslak

Economics

The world will

soon destruct
EdMor:

To live free of the dread that

we might one day waken to a

world engulfed in nuclear holo-

caust is a dream swiftly retreating

from human perspective. We
have become ensnared in a web
drawn tight in the name of

national security and the preser-

vation of human freedom. We
abhor the Gulag of the Soviet

Union and are mystified by the

magnamity of its presence ^a-

mongst a complacent, seemingly

unaware population. And yet,

how many of us today can speak

knowingly of how billions of our

tax dollars are spent to nruintain

and develop nuclear weapon
systems? What sense of enlight-

enment can we speak of, when
whole segments of governn^nt,

industry, education, and the very

land we walk upon and the air we

breathe are silently being chan-

neled away from society for the

purpose of realizing its demise?

Are we too afraid? How is it

that we t>ow our heads in humil-

ity and let ourselves be patron-

ized by the guise of "top-secret

classification?" As a people
sharing in the earth's wealth, we
are forbidden access to enor-

mous properties of land. Within

our own university, 500 million

dollars is spent yearly in isolation

from a community possessing

more genius and capability for

sodal improvement than any In

the world. But rather, we employ

14XX)0 people to further explore

the destructive powers of man-
kind.

It is a simple truth that the time

has come to halt this grotesque

venture in destroying all life on
earth. We have far exceeded this

potential already. In the plain and
simple language of the Alliance

for Survival, "No more nukes!"

Our awareness of the world we
are creating is more vita! than

ever before. Participate now.

lames M. Carson

iconomk-Sytlem Science

(i

! \
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QuoltyFood...

Del¥Bi6dl
ITAUAN • OMEMTALjjai
mucAii • imjiiiiiii
SALAM • KSKHTS •MM

OOOD fOOO TtAMHJ fMT. . ,

tfTNOrilML

Fof if>« Wunchie Moo nearest yoo

WESCRVE
9 9 737t3

All food pr«par«d In our owm kMctMnt and
d»llv«r«d to you In mInufM.

5PM 'til MIDNIGHT
HOURS: QY thereabouts

FREE DELIVERY

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1979

10:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

The vistt to KABC will include seminars and discussion

sections on network programming, career employment
opportunities, engineering, production and the news
department, a tour of the studio and a hosted luncheon.

Contact the Main Information Counter at the Placement
& Career Planning Center for further information and
sign-Lips.

MODELS
NEEDED!
Men & Women^ Feb. 18-21

1

IE A DESIGNED MODEL! You'll get a hairstyle thofs perfectly

suited to your needs created by fully qualified professionals

and leading hair designers. Why not give a few hours of your
time and receive a FtEE consultation, design perm and
precision haircut.

You'll love your carefree, fashionable flattering halrstylel

For more info or appointment call:

International School of CosrrKitotogy
390-8522

A Zotos/Hoif Surgeons Designef Educofiooal Event

i CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
AUTO
INSURANCE

Richard Pavio
Campus Representative

AMER-I-CAL Insurance shops many markets to
place each insured with the most competitive
company No matter what your driving record, one
quick call can save you money.

1434 Westwood Blvd.
Los Angeles. California 90024

CALL DAY OR NIGHT

I213)47y-5721

jeff berry and jodi 7pJ editors
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Director Michael Crichton'|ot-so-great Train Robbery'

ATTENTION
Juniors & Seniors (only)

The Career Exploration Opportunities Program
offers a

Site Visit to KABC Studios

-, .-^

,«***^

h^

?*'

By Mark Dcimd
Such films as The Andromeda Strain.

Westworld, and Coma have established Michael

Crichton as a clever storyteller, one whose tales

are laced with a kind of benign social relevance.

With the release of The Great Train Robbery.

writer-director Crichton takes several steps

backward in his development. There arc no

pointed undertones here, no ominous fore-

bodings by which to balance our perception. The

Great Train Robbery is simply a heist picture,

and even as that it is a major disappointment.

Crichton's attempt at pure entertainment,

concerns Sean Connery and Donald Sutherland,

two rogues in mid-nineteenth century England,

who plot to steal the gold bullion that is regularly

shipped by train to pay the soldiers for fighting

the Crimean war. There are four keys necessary

to unlock the safe on this train, and the bulk of

the story deals with the way the thieves obtain

each key just long enough to make a copy of it.

The flatness of Train Robbery can be
attributed solely to Crichton*s screenplay. His

characters are moved about at will, with less

thought given to them than if they were chess

pieces. The story is littered, with gaping holes.

Important relationships are not well-defined —

fm,
1

Sutherlaiid, Connery,

we never fully understand Sutherland's

willingness to be at Connery's beck and call, nor

are we told how the unsophisticated criminal

Connery has gained acceptance in the rich social

circles.

Most of the suspenseful sequences are resolved

by enormous amounts of good luck. When they

break into the banker's house and, later, the

railroad station, they succeed only because the

script says they should. When Connery and

Sutherland need an accomplice, they ask "Clean

Willie*' to break out of prison. One wonders what

kept Willie incarcerated all along if it was so easy

to leave.

At one point the thieves pull off a practice

robbery. Actually inside the train, they

acconrtplish everything according to their plan.

)m left): basic training _^

/et do not follow through with the robbery: This
)ractice session is nothing but a cheap way to get

louble mileage out of one idea and its inclusion

generates 'oddly ambivalent feelings towards its

)wn intent.

Crichton's script pegs the socialites as comic
)uffoons and he fills his character's mouths with

ftrong but adolescent sexual innuendos that

:ontinue to work against the grain of this piece

md further disjoint it.

The sense of period in Train Robbery is

thorough. Sets and costumes approximate the
'Victorian era well; the Pinewood studio backlot
Is a major asset of the film. Yet the toul effect is

sterile, just a beat away from engaging our trust

In the way that Carol Reed*s Oliver did so well.

However, the lush Irish countryside has been
captured in all its rich glory by the late Geoffrey
Unsworth, itself a fitting tribute to the abilities of
this cinematographer.

Crichton the director is generally adept in a
workmanlike manner, drawing fresh, lively

performances from Connery, Sutherland, and
Lesley-Anne Down as Connery's mistress. His
attention to detail runs from good to grossly

amiss, as when he has several hundred dress

extras in a prison yard bordered by several other

extras in modern dress.

A film with major flaws can still generate some
entertainment value, as demonstrated by
Capricorn One, yet The Great Train Robbery
cannot manage more than a few exciting
moments.

While Crichton's film celebrates the roguish

heart, he has not invested his characters with any
qualities for an audience to identify with. We
simply don't like them, which puts an uncom-
fortable distance between us and the screen.

The deliberate attempt to manipulate the

audience's applause at the end can only extract a

half-hearted willingness and, even more so, a

sense of l>eing cheated.

It opens today at the Regent.

Books

Czeching out Josef Skvoreiy^sThe Bass Saxophone'
By David Hunter

Index Writer

"Her kitchen too was in an island of security where she had
become an artist,' a virtuoso with al)solute pitch for tastes and
odors, like a violinist can tell a quarter tone and even an eighth, not
rationally but intuitively, with a sense that others don't have and
can't have, something that isn't the rcsuh of the five or seven years
of apprenticeship in a mother's kitchen but a gift of grade, a piece of
immortality given to a person in addition to the simple ordinary
skills and the sleepy brain with its few stunted thoughts, and a heart
submerged in lard, capable of no dishonesty or evil, capable only of
an animal love for its young, its spouse, its family, for people, for
life, and of resignation to dtath—the last of those beacons of
security that border the path from the first moment of awakening in
the mists of Ufc."

—from "Emoke"
Joseph Skvorecky was born in 1924 in Nachod, Bohemia,

Czechoslovakia. He has written several novels and a history of the
Czech cinema. Skvorecky has had a life-long commitment to jazz
and two of his jazz-haunted novellas have finally been translated
into English. The Bass Saxophone (Knopf, 209 pages, $8.95)
contains "Emoke," "The Bass Saxophone" and Skvorccky's essay
on his jazz-crazed youth, "Red Music."

Skvorecky calls jazz and American song "our sweet, wild music"
and in "Red Music" he relates the history of jazz in Czechoslovakia
Jazz was a voice of protest, a well of creativity that "was a sharp
thorn in the sides of the power-hungry men, from Hitler to
Brezhnev." American Jazz and Blues have always tound followers
in Eastern European and Communist countries. For Skvorecky it

was a wild and crazy time: "In the days when everything in Hfe was
fresh—because we were sixteen, seventeen— 1 used to blow tenor
sax. Very poorly. Our band was called Red Music, which in fact
was a misnomer, since the name had no political connotations
there was a band in Prague that caUcd itself Blue Music and we*
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Skvor*

living in the Nazi Protect*

idea that in jazz blue is
"'''

"Emoke" is the story of a'

attracted to a beautiful but

ftniac

"^>a and Moravia, had no
we caUed ours Red."

["ng man who finds himself
Oman. Emoke, ihc.woman.

fails to face her past and has retreated into an intense spiritual mode

of existence. The young man (who narrates the story) seems

concilatory and over-anxious, the blind protective-male type

concerned more with preserving the physical being of Emoke than

within, interacting with her spiritual essence. They are mismatched

and they are seperated forever, but not before the young man tries

his best to seduce Emoke with words. Skvorccky's prose style here

is a combination of jazz rhythms and stream of consciousness: "But

now she was hearing it, a poem composed just lor ner oy a man, a

poem flowing from a man's heart, borne by the strange magic of

this crazy age of telecommunications from the heart and throat of a

half-stoned black shouter of the Memphis periphery to the vocal

chords of a Prague intellectual in this social hall in a recreation

center in the Socialist state of Czechoslovakia, but then she didn't

know anything about the picturesque genealogy on the song, she

perceived it only in the ideal manner of perceiving poetry, because

every poem is created ad hoc, for some woman, and if it isn't, it's

not a poem, it's not worth reading or hearing since it doesn't come

from that unique, genuine and true inspiration of all poetry; it

seemed that she was happy and she said in a whisper. May I believe

vou?"
In "The Bass Saxophone," another young man accepts a

dangerous invitation to play before a Nazi audience. Somewhat

talked into the idea, the young man looks upon the huge and

ancient bass saxophone as a symbol of the brotherhood of music.

He has to fetch the instrument from a coffin. Skvorecky again

incorporates jazz rhythms in his prose and the effect is stunning and

exhilarating.
, , ^., .... ,

FiUed with the supernatural and the philosophical, this volunae is

superior to fiction. Skvorecky tells great stories in a dense,

rewarding. He has a poet's wit and a musician's ear. Translated

from the Czech by Kaca Polackova-Henley, 77?^ Bass Saxophone is

a celebration of youth and jazz and the two parables are both

engaging and important.
i
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W\Here's How to

Cure Spring Fever...

Spring 1979

SACRAMENTO &
WASHINGTON INTERNSHIPS

offered at the EXPO Center

Ask for Alex or Jessica.

Application deadline Feb. 7

^ A-213 Ackerman

MBA's:
Do you know who the leader in

automatic test equipment is?

TERADYNE DOES.
For information contact your

placement office.

TERADYNE, INC.
Equal Opportunity Employer WF

im'ji^^
+r

Summer
Recreation

Job Fair

Monday, March 5, 1979
11 AM to 2 PM

lames E« West Center

Donl mlsi tr>ls opportunity to meet and talk wtth

representatives of resident and day catDps. city parks &
recreation departments, family entertainment
organizations and community recreation centers who
ore seeklr)g students to fHI their summer Job vacartdes

Sponsored by:

UCLA Placement and Career Planning Center

^ TV'S MOST POPULAR GAME SHOW

"THE NEWLYWED
GAME

9f

IS BACK FOR A
THIRD SEASON

WE WANT NEWLYWEDS MARRIED
LESS THAN 21 MONTHS

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10 am-6 pm

(213)467-1375
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Tonight at 10:00, KCET premieres the first of

the 10 one-hour episodes of Academy Leaders,

SL program of Academy award-winning and

nominated short films.

Death plays badmitton in 'The Dove' (airs Feb. 12) This is something of an event: although short

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI

CENTER
Stereo

component
MOST

MAJOR IRANDS

Tbll WESTWOOB BLVI. ISSSSSSm «-^

CONTESTANTS WANTED
J^OU COULD WIN A CAR
AND A FABULOUS TRIP

On T.V. Crossword Puzzle Game Show. .

Call between 10-4 Mon-Fri

Call (213) 462-2212

the "CROSS-WITS
a Ralph Edwards Production

^WANTED
XONTESTANTS

for TV game show

"JEOPARDY"
You can win big money

if you have broad general knowledge

Call Robin
Mon.-Fri. 10:30-4:30

(213) 464-7330 p 464-7439

MEREDITH
(formerly of "Blue and Gold' Hair Design)

HAS
MOVED
OAKLEY'S

1061 Gayley Avenue

Westwood Village

GR9-9681 GR3-4245

aJK'

Highest Quality

XEROX

No minimum overnight

copies

1000+ total copies 2V?c

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789

CENTERS
SOFTCONTAaLENSES

ONLVn70<M>
Ik. pair <rf Bnvdi & Lonrii lenses

aodCottpldeSofleiis^*' Senice

EYEGLASSES
as low as

$2800

Dn. KummerA Kuauaer, Optotnetrlsig

TWO CONVENIENTLOCATIONS
LOS ANGELES SANTAMONICA

1421 S. Robertson Blvd. 2605 Lincoln Blvd.
('A 8%. S. of Plco> Lucky Shopping Center

39£-«S79
T >

274-0653
^^

OPPORTUNITIES IN

ISRAEL
Nursing

Jobs/Work Study/Volunteer

•Social Work

Education

Music

Science

Business

Carol Model of the Anierican Zionist Youth Foundation
will be at UCLA on lues.. Feb. 6 to discuss placement
opportunities in Israel for periods of six months or
longer. Undergrads and grad students are eligible.
For a counseling appointment or more information call

Aaron in the evenings at

553-3534

Get on Top of

Things

SKI!

Packages available
to Canada, Tahoe,
and lots more.

story writers have only recently suffered from the

decline of fiction-oriented magazines, short

filmmakers have traditionally faced insurmount-

able odds trying to find a market for their work.

Theatres rarely, if ever, run shorts before features

these days; releasing companies balk at featurc-
' length packages of short films;

and television cannot accomo-
date the erratic running times of

shorts, and wouldn't see any

profit in it if they could. So it is

encouraging to see 34 short film

directors —whose Oscars,
though no doubt good conver-

sation pieces, have not opened
any distributors' doors — have

their work screened before a

mass audience.

Only two of the four films

that comprise tonight's episode

have been pressscreened, but

they are reason enough to

investigate the other two

"Great,** an irreverent animated

profile of inventor I.K. Brunei,

gets about half the laughs it tries

for and suffers from awful song

lyrics, but its use of waiercolor,

moving backgrounds and sound

is often inspired, and it is full of

intriguing trivia about the

Victorian era. "The Bead

Game," in which animator Ishu

Patel traces the history of man

from amphibians to atomic

bombs, consists soley of beads

on a black background. Aesthe-

tically, it is more pleasing than

any stop-motion short of recent

memory; technically, it is

nothing short of amazing: its

meticulously arranged shapes

and incandescent color make

"Great** look good.

Also on tonight's bill arc

"Overture,** which, through

time-lapse X-ray photography,

films the development of an

embryo, and "Spills and Chills,

a compilation of daredevil stunt

footage. , .^

Upcoming films include

"Don't,** which makes breath-

taking use of depth-of-fied and

the telephoto lens to follow a

monarch butterfly bravin

insect predators and the street^

of New York; "The Dove

satire of Ingmar Bergman turns

which could be funnier visual y,

but which exploits its casts

concoction of English and

pidgin Swedish to devastating

effect; and -Monsieur Pom u.

a cleverly shot but interminabK

sketch about a violinist men-

aced by a flying hat. ^^^

For information and brochures call

GLOBAL SPORTS TOURS
(213) 550-8931

Nuclear apocalypse foretold in The Bead Game* (airs tonifht)
|

Tplf^vision comes up shorts
[

An actor's revenge in Mizoguchi's ^Chrysanthemums'
By David Hunter

iBdn Writer

Kenji Mizoguchi was one of

Japan*s greatest directors^

although his reputation in this

country is based on only^ few

films. The forty-Seven Ronin

and Ugetsu Monogatari are

surely masterpieces, but one
wonders what the other seven or

eight dozen (no one knows for

sure how many) Mizoguchi
films are like. Some are finally

making it to Los Angeles as the

Picfair continues its excellent

programming with Osaka Elegy

and The Story of the Last

Chrysanthemums. These are

early films (his 36th and 39th)

but crucial works.

cutting, constant medium-close-
ups and precise sound work are
evident in Osaka Elegy although
still underdeveloped.

A better example of Mizo-

Osaka Elegy marked a tum-

mg point in Mizoguchi*s career.

It was his first collaboration

with Yoda Yoshikata, a colla-

boration which continued
almost to the end of Mizogu-

hi*s career In Mizoguchi's own
words, this film was the genesis

of his cinematic style:

"It is only since Osaka Elegy

that 1 began to use my shooting

technique of never changing a

let-up throughout a sequence,

leaving the camera always at a

certain distance from the

action."

For those unfamiliar with the

work of Mizoguchi, this film is a

perfect introduction. His is very

much like the work of Renoir

naturalism and his later films

Women of the Night and
The Crucified Lovers are the

mature consummation of this

attitude. Mizoguchi*s brilliant

style, characterized by complex,

deep compositions, sparse

guchi's superb style is The Story

of the Last Chrysanthemums.
Made in 1939, Mizoguchi's film
does not seem cheap or primi-
tive. This gem of a film follows
the tragic love story of a young

Kabuki actor and a servant girl

who run off from their families

in dishonor.

Unfortunately, The Picfair*s

16mm print is almost unwatch-
able. In the climactic scene, it is

impossible to see where the

main female character is or

what the is doing. Other than

that, there is no more perfect

introduction to Mizoguchi than

these films.
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The following are some of the programs this week
that are brought to you by registered student
organizations on campus.

Wednesday, February 7

••NUCLEAR ISSUES AND THEIR RELMION TO THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
PANEL DISCUSSION
•Including tentative participation of Dr. David Saxon

SAVE

Ackerman Union Second Floor Lounge/Grond Ballroom — 1:00 PM
Admission Free

Sponsored by the World Affairs Forum of GSA In cooperation with OECA .

VERNON HALL - CONCERT -
' ————^—

Coffee House — 8 PM
Admission Free

Sponsored by Cultural Affairs Commission and Campus Events Commission

Thursday, February 8

SPEAKER

Ackerman Union 3564 — 12 noon-2 pm
Admission Free »

Sponsored by the Office of Environmental and Consumer Affairs

SAD CAFE - CONCERT
Ackerman Union Grand Ballroom — 7:30 pm-10:30 pm
Admission Free ^

Sponsored by Cultural Affairs Commission and Campus Events Commission

i

"Third In a Four Part Series dealing with Nuclear Issues

and their relation to the University of California

Information In this advertisement Is brought to you as a service of
the Campus Programs and Activities Office -

Division of Student and Campus Affairs SAVE r

TIME S UP
International

Internship Program

APPLICATIONS
DUE TODAY

5 pm at the EXPO Center

A-213 Ackerman

URC presents the acclaimed film series

THE LONG SEARCH
A journey of discovery into the mysteries of the world's major religions

THE ROMANIAN SOLUTION
Orthodox Christianity in RomaniaFEB. 6

TUES. 12 NOON ACKERMAN 3517

A diKUoion will folloM' the 50 minute fMm.

SpofHor.d bv the unrv.rtify Rcligiout Conl4-r.ncr

Friday, February 9

is the last day to buy

Dead wildlife from 'EikI

of the Gunt (tin Feb. I 'I

STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE
THE UCLA STUDENT SUPPLEMENTAL

HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN
if now available at

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

A2-143 Center for Health Sciences

825-1856

Compreh«ntlv« Cov«rag«
Supplements service available through Student Health
Coverage through Sept. IS. 1979 for $70.00
Coverage for one quarter: $30.50
Semester rales for Law students

Dependent coverage also available

PoHcy devtioped by Student Health Inturtnce Committee. A Oroup of Concerned Students. Administrators and Student Health Service Staff

Underwritten by American National Insurance Conipany
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classified advertising
• LARGEST COLLEGE CLASSIFIED IN THE WEST • READERSHIP 22.000

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus Happenings 1-A

Campus Services 1-B

Church Services 1-C

Educabon ServicM 1-0

Free 1-6

Good Deals 1-H

Lost t-t

Miscellaneous 1-J

Personals 1-W

Polilical 1-P

Research Subjects Needed 1-0

Spiritual Guidance I'A

Trade-in/Swap 1-8

Warned 1-T

Wanted to Buy 1-U

tfftVTw/u«Ai Tii mmmuirMA

PreffiiMcy 2-A

SalOfW .; 2-B

BUMNftt
Business Properties 2-€

Opportunities 2-F

CMFtOVMffNT
Help Wanted 2-.(.

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted .

.

MT
"z-r

2M

NTERTAJNMENT
Club Guide.... 2-P

Oming Guide 2-0

Liquor Dealers 2-R

Movie Guide V 2-S

Social Events 2-T

Disco Services 2-il

HOUtINO
Apis Furnished 3-A

Apis Unfurnished 3-C

Apts to Share 3-E

Housing Services 3-F

House t(fi Rent 3^

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION A INDEX

CALL 825^221 825 2222

M>yee t> Share ML

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1A

ANNOUNCEMENT - CoflM and mingl«

with •fHr«pr*n«ura from lh« Los Angolo*

•rM. Th« Entr«pr«n«ur AMoclation Is

sponsorirtg "Entrapronour Night," • mld-

lofm study brook. Froo boor, wino and

chooso will bo sorvod Wodnosday,
Fobruary 7, OSM 2343, 5:30 pm.

(1-A 21-22)

BOWLING PARTIES
Reserve the Bruin Bowl any Sunday
evening 6-8:30 (groups of 15. more
or less). ONE SET PRICE gets you
unlimited bowling, three pinball
games and chips, dips and punch.

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

CHURCH
SERVICES .^...:^.y::.. I-C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE wook-
days 12:0S pm. Wodnosday 9:30 pm.,
Friday 5:30 pm. oil at Iho Univorslty

Cothollc Contor. 840 Hllgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC, 10:00 am. •

UCC, 11:30 am. - UCC, 5:00 pm. •

Univorslty Luthoran Chapol. Info, coll

474-5015.

(1-C QTR)

FOUND IF
FEB. 1 Hllgard WostHomo. Mix Cockor-
Poko Male. Blogo-whito. Gontlo.
Intolllgont. Hoolthy «7749 Wost LA
Animal Shottor.

(1-F 21-25)

Mi 1-6

GERMAN Shophord thorough-brod
block A gold, good watchdog — good
friond. WIN givo to rito party. No chorgo.
Call 278-1108.

(1-0 17-21)

GOOD
DEALS 1H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lonsos
poNohod. tlO.OO/poir. Dr. Vogol 1132
Wootwood 477-3011.

(1-H ig-43)

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS—Olscountod
Prtoos—Quick Doiivory—Phono: 7SS-
2484. Mon - Thurs.—7 p.m.-9 p.m.

(1-H 19-23 )

LAKE Arrowhoad: Lovoly coMn. Fully

oquippod. FIroploco. Sloops 6. 195.00
wookowd (Fri-Sun) $185.00 wook. 487-

42S3 (Lisa), 887-2285 (ovos).

(1-H 21-28
)

ARE HIGH clothing pricos gotting to
you? Sow yoursolf A sovo stich 'n tymo.
393-913S.

(1-H 21-25)

LOST M
LOST in Pauloy. Wido gold woman s
wiiiing bond. Inscribod doto 10/21/78
Roword. (714) 834-8292. ovos (714) 839-

(1-1 18-22)

t28-7l84 (8-8) or 374 KInsoy Hail.

.
(1-1 21-28)

House for Sale

House Exchange

Housing Needed

.

Real Estate

Room ft Board

3-1

.3-J

.3-K

3-11

Mmimum 15 words
t insertion $2.U0
5 insertion (consec) $6.85

Deadline

10:30 a.m. day before

CLASSIFIED HOURS
8 30 am to 4 00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Office located:

KH 112

fhe ASOClA Communicalions

Board fully luppo'ls lie Uni-

yeriity ol California s policy on

non 6ttcnmwaUon No mtCtum
ilMll accept lOvtiUimviU whK.li

preteni persons of any given

anceify color n4lionjl origin

lace religion sex or sexual

orientation in a demeaning way or

imply that Ihey are limited to

certain positions capacities roles

or status in society Neither the

Daily Biuin nor the ASUCLA
Communicalions Board has
invfsligaled any of the services

advelised oi advrtrliefrs lepre

senled in Ihis issue Any person

telieving Ifiatan jdverliMjmeni m

Room-Mates

Sublet ...... .3-fi

Room ft Board Exchange Hiip 341

Room Exchange Help 3-0

Room for Rent ,. , . 3-P |

The management reserves

the right to change re-

classify, revise or reiect

any classified advertise-

fnent not meeting the

standards of the Daily

Brum

poli'.y on rK>r-Ji»crimin«iion

staled neiem snouM communicaie
complaints in nruling to the

Advertising Man^gei Daily B<uin

300 Weslwrood Pta/a Los Angeles

CA 90024 Foi assistance witti

housiiMi diKiimmalion piohieins

call UClA Hoiixnq Office Sn
4491 WcstSHie fan Housing 6S2

IM?

RCCRBATiONAL ACTIVITIES
Bridge 4-A

-lying /Parachuting 4-8

Hocsstoscli Riding 4-C

Sailing 4-0

Skiing .,,*....... 4-E

Tennis .....,,. i . ^. .... 4-F

Skating , , 4-6

Dance/ Physical Fitness * H

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis 4-1

Television : 4-J

•IRViCES
hiM Care ,.. 4-K

Insurance

Legal Services ..

Money to Loan .

.

Movers

Personat Services

Services Offered .

• ••»«*eofa«

rrrt^rTrrrr

. 4-M

..4.N

..4-0

-4-P
.4-0

ihipping Agents 4-R

tutofing— 4S

^^s^4^Ka/d
COMMUNITY Sorvico Booth. Bruin

Wallc Information Escort Sorvico olhor

potico oorviooo: Mon-Frt 10-2.

(1-N 01-OTR-M)

ELVIS Cofltollo tici(ots (4) Fobruary 13
Long Booch Arona. Qroat sootal $20/oa.
Call Bocltl 274-1 7S8.

(1»N 1S-23)

BETH Tittiobaum - Youro iogal now!
Hopo your birthday Is fantosllc. Lovo
always. YB8, Suo.

(1-M21 )

STEVE Solioi - Happy Birthdoy, Soitlll

This calls for PCs (BR's?!?, VO'sTITt? .

.

. Aron'l you wildl) Lovo, Santa.

(1-H 21 )

RHO Tau Dolta Snow Bunnlos — What a
"hot" tImolH Doflnltoly the boat way to

bravo Iho woathorl Waving offlll

(1-N 21 )

GREEK Wooii Commlttoo: You did an
Incrodlblo job. Soo you for Champagno
Brunch on Iho 11th. Lovo, your co-
chalrpooplo.

(1-N 21 )

KATHY OSTEEN - How about a poom,
sis: thanks for tho roso you gavo to mo,
now all good timos unfold to thoo. —
Youngstor, AEPI

(1-N 21 )

THETA CHI - Wo'ro ready to go
ovorboard with you for tho »1 booth at

MardI Qras. Lovo, Tho Comma Phi's

(IN 21 )

NEW OZ actlvos — You modo It ond wo'ro
proud of youl Congratulations ond lovo,

tho old octhrts.

(1-N 21 )

8IQMA NU LIttIo SIstors - Como to

Yoslorday's by 3:30 to watch Jim Holfrlch
and his bond "Ocoan" from Nowport. A
good way to spond Happy Hourl

(1-W21 )

QEORQIA — Crazy, yoo. Infatuation, no.
Rrooally. Lovo, A. P.8. Boom. Boom,
ain't It groat to bo crazy, Boom, Boom,
ain't It groat to bo nuts bout you.

(1-N 21 )

LYDIA KUBIN - Youro a friond that Is

truo biuol Thanits for ovorything. Lovo,
Tonz, Boon

(1'N21 )

GREEK wook commlttoo. Mom, Votfi
(Alios: Morlonno, Davo); I miss our
tomilytll Lovo, Jon (on orphan)

0-M21 )

D.G.'s — Thanks for making Thursday
night tho boat «Kchango ovort Lovo tho
Bro'o of Sigma Chi.

(1-W21 )

VAL BLOOM-To a lady and classy
woman. Hovo a groat wook. D.T.

(IN 21 )

SUMI. Wishing you a Happy Birthdoy.
Couldn't forgot your 19th. . .Party
Hoortyl Stoph.

<1-M21 )

TEKE LIttIo Slotors-Thoro will bo a
mandatory mooting Tuooday (2/8) at tho
houso at 8:00 p.m.

(1-N 21-22) i

jr* iR » » <^••••••••••••^
N«w Initiates of

Sigma Epsilon Chi
Wore glad you camo? It's gonna bo
tho hooding ot a groat timo Wo blond
so "ioo" woll togothor Wo'ro suro
you'll moaauro up tob our vaiuos
Ploaso don't lot your morals bo
sucked up in the whirlpool at the Big
U Every morning at half past five —
est up' Love your sisters

WHAT IS ino unoonoiiidhii roaponeo of
Sigma CM'a Do Itioy like muahroonis on
Itior pixza from Itio unoondltionai stimuU.

(1-N 21 )

GREG (ZBT) - 2S0 ZZZZZZAPttI But It

still can't boat my ForrarH Congrata on
your rfow wttoofo. VLB Ann.

(1-W 21 )

FOUR haahors nootfod at ACPM 832
Hllgard. Phono 474-0087.

(1-N 1S-23)
• ^—

'

UCLA Fan will pay top dollar for your
UCLA va. use Baskotball Uckota. Lorry

550-8810.

____^ (1-N 1S-23)

BILL Collar, Happy. Happy Belated
BIrthdayll Have a terrific day everyday,
end I will see you for lunch on
Wednesday at noon. Be ready for fund
Leslie.

(1-N 21 )

MR. MIDSHIPMAN Dan Gahagan:
Beware of notes and surprlaes. for your
new A.A. orlooa, when loaat expected.
Love, your very own Anonymous
Aiwhor.

'

(1-N 21 )

HARLEE Monkarsh: I )ust wanted you to
know that you are a neat person and I »m
sooo lucky to have you as my Nttle sisl

Have a special day and I'll see you very
•OOA . . . Love you always, LosNo.

-. -•- (1-N 21 )

SCOTT Howard: You're worthless and
weak. Now drop and give me 201

(1-N 21 )

HELP! Wo Hked the oM Susan - Can we
have her back? Two Alpha Gams.

(1-N 21 )

ROSEMARY Brooks' roommate wants,
everyone to know that Rosemary Brooks
is the bost(est) ropmmalo in Sproul HoN.
Love yal

(1-N 21 )

MUDGE — why shouldn't you be
tolerated? You're always a pal to mel Los.

(1-N 21 )

EHRIC - Happy BIrthdayn (a little late)
Your preaent Is finishod nowt P.S. I'm
glad you'll be In L.A. longer than
originally expected.

(1-N 21 )

JOHN Umbdin is definHo proof that the
best things come In small package*.

(IN 21 )

GOTLIEK, Here's to firm tMghs: tWn
ankles and a lot of now momorle*.
Wednoaday night woe groat. Houaemon.

. ^
(1-N 21 )

SIGMA PI Little Slaters — Con-
gratualtlons on your initiation. Vou'ro all

much better tfian rose*.

(1-N 21 )

DEAR Bur
nest 8 bo M
Ray.

Annhwfowyt May ttie

good a* tfie first. Lovo. your

H.B.

i;.

To telUn« 13 wnNs.
Playing "nam* a •<•!«",

Stosllng bann«r*.

And OteaeUr 4»*t
Hev* a gftt birihOfn

Nora

^AAAAAAAAAAAAW-A^i
J^itifitifirirk^kifitifirHit'kif^

OFFICIAL NOTICE
MAM announco the engagement of

^

MARIE SCHWARTZ
to RONALD HAMILL

All-U party following ceremony.
CONQHATULATIOM9n

J

MISCELLANEOUS 1-J

Voice/ Music Tutonnq 4.7'

Typing •• ..!.4-U
For Rent ^.y

TRAVEL
Travel .

.

5.A

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Lease 5.5
Autos for Sale []s-f
Bicycles for Sale ^^s-g
Cycles, Scootefs for Sale .... 5-H
Rides Offered 5.1

Rides Wanted 5.J
VW Corner [[[^.^
Wanted .' 5.^

Mopeds 5M

FOR BALE
Bargain Box 5.)^

Furniture 5.0

Garage Sale ^.p

Miscellaneous 5.Q

Musical Instruments 5.R
Pets '

; 5.5
Stereos/ TV's /Radios ...b•^
Sports Equipment S-u

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED

YOUNG engineer (M.S. UCLA 1078) is

looking for fomolo componionahlp.
Inlorootod porsons call Sontanom 39S-
3151 or85S-70S8.

(1-J 2024)

TOTO tickola - Saturday, Fobruary 10,
11.'SO p.m. at Roxy. 8S3-72S1 otter 4:00.

(1-J 20-24)

1-0

MENI - WOMENI
JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign
No experience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or
career. Send $3.00 for information
SEAFAX, Dopt 8-16 Box 2049, Port
Angeles. Washington 98362.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-Q

WANTED healthy male students to

participate In a two-session BIO-
FEEDBACK experiment. Investigating

heart rate control. $3 per hour plus

additional bonus money. Phone John or

Penny at 825-8475 after 11 am.
(1-0 15-24

)

EARN money. Participants alcohol-drug

behavior studio*. Male*. 21-45 yrs. ISO-

ISO lb*. 870-7872.

(1-0 17-21 )

SEVERAL studies Involving asthmatics

and their responses to different
experimental conditions are being
carried out in the pulmonary research

laboratory at UCLA. Financial re-

muneration varies with the duration of

each study. Interested persons with

asthma may inquire by calling 82S-671S.

(1-0 17-21 )

BLOOD donors needed. $12 cash for 8

tubes (120CC) blood. Call 825-7851. ext.

233.

(
1-Q 18-22 )

"SMOKERS wanted for learning study.

Please call Nancy 825-2410 after S pm.

'

(1-0 21-23)

SALONS 2 8

PERMANENT hair ramoval — rM*on-
abl* rata*. Fraa conaultatlon. Call

eioctrolyal* by CamNIa, R.E. 273-2247.

(2-B OI-OTR)

Help Self by Helping Others

Receive up to $80 per month
for Blood Plasmas.

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

lOOI.Gayley Ave..

Westwood
478-0051

TRADE-IN/

SWAP IS

CASH or trade your hit records at Music
Odyssey. 11910 Wllshire (between
Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(1-8 01-QTR)

WANTED IT

DRUMMER for rock/dance band. Fun &

pocket money; limited time com-
mittment. Tim. 783-4716.

(1-T 17-21
)

WANTED two or four tickets for UCLA
baskettMll game. Call t>etween 10 and 6

477-0281.

(1-T ii 1-22,

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

WANTED — Oriental rugs. Courteous
young colloclor will buy old hartdmade
rugs. 837-8001.

(I-U OTR)

SALONS 2-B

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
(Oactfolyal*)

Call for s FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTEDMAW can bePERMANENTLY nmoy^ The

Exclusive Electro Blend technique is medically recommend«J and eliminates ttie need to tweez

and/or sheve tetevsrl

Eyebrow* • Fecial Hsir • Battling StMt LIna • Cheat • Abdominal • inner Thight

Hours M-Th Sat . days 4 aves. by app<. only.

1IM}r?sleuoS mmt. ^'^^ ^' ^^^*^

(Iw CMa-a »aeM<y 8elei») Wsal*«sw* Pactroioe^

1093 Broxton
473-6786

ALI

HAIR

SALON

The Salon

in

Westwood

20% Discount

PflEfiNANCY 2-A

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy

testing, counseling. Weataide Life

Center. 123S 7th SL. 8.M. 451^718. W. 2-

8 pm, M-F S-2 pm. Call 24-lir. LNoHno for

•ppt. 3S6-1111-
(2-A 01-OTR)

UKWANTED
PREGNANCY?
Free Tost Low Cost

Fomale Doctor Insuronco O.K.

Noar UCLA.

(213) 272-351.^ (213)S55^116

(0 AMfttttfitev ^'MMWM^^Uf n
Eve A Medical Clinic for Women

(213) 749-0343

in Century City and ad)acen( to USC

^^i

nnr r>it • ti r» v.

I iiLUimivo I

ADVISORY SERVICE

/ou nave an unwanted preqr".!' V dv t,i\c

,nse!a' is ass-g"*' ' '" ••"' •^^irt.^n »,-,

'orrrt support A D^' i^'l*^ 'te' f" iq'-uu! 'ne

rrocedure

(213) 653-4010

SALONS 2'B

BOB
formarly of Oakley's Is now et

tho BLUE N GOLD
Men's Hair StyHng

l0908LeConto i-..

corner ol LaCoole

and Westwood 473-5863

LuCia
Skin Care & Elcctrotysia

• PERMANENT REMOVAL -OF FACIAL
AND BODY HAIR

• Vacuum Blaclthead Extraction

• Acne Control Treatment

• Deep Pore CIcansmg

1019 Gaylcy Ave. 477-2193

BUSINESS

PROPERTIES 2-€

MEDICAL-DENTAL auNo* pvpNaMo.

Northrldge Medical Towor. 182S0
Roscoe Blvd. Northrldgo SS7-S301.

(2-C 01-OTR)

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

MAKE $200 and mora wookly at homo
•tufting envelope*. Send $1 plu*

stamped envelop* to: DIOIT, P.O. Boi
2458, 4084'/^ Madtoon, CulvorCNy S0230.

(2-f 08-OTfl)

HELP

WANTED 2-J

WANTED: Fast accurate typiat lor

Communication* Law Program. Worti

Study needed. 10-20 hrs; flexifato. S25-

6211.

(2-J 18-22)

OlSCO-Lady: UCLA'a boat naadod to

give dance le**ons. Pay OfKlblo. L**47S-
5729. y^

(2-J 18-22)

PART-TIME drivor* nootfod for medical

house call service. Waalom LA. Muet
have car. $4/hr. plus mlloage. 454-«S57.

(2-J 18-22 )

WANTED babysRtor. 4:30-10:00 pm.
Tues, and/or Thurs. Must provM* own
transportation. 395-5573 or S2S-0257.

(2-J 17-21)

intarviawars Wanted
to work on a federally funded project]
involving the Japanese Americanl
community Pay is $10 pf 45 nrtinutel

interview; Familiarity with the c<im-f
munity needed Contact Steve Fuoita.|
3227 Campbell. 5-2974.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
We will train an Individual wHh ex-
perience tworking twNh the pul>lic and
the ability to communicaie woH with
others. We are looking for aomoono
who Is career oriented and adaptable
'0 learning quickly all "careor
concepta mothoda of oporaMon In
the employment service induetry. Wo
»fe expanding nationally at ttio rate
ol approximately 12 now career
centers each month and will provide
•n exceptlonai management op-
portunity with a rewarxting future to
me qualllying candidate. Individuals
•nould be of above average Intel-
"Serice and ability and will be
ooking for and be provided with a
'ucralive income Including the
opportunltyto inveet In e percontage

Direct inquir** to:
Mr Price by caiNng (801) 355-2200
Or write to:

Cereer Concepts
Career Concepta Towor
138 E.S. Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

HELP

WANTED 2g

STUDENT

Near UCLA.

a-J 17-21)

7ns

S77
(2-J 17-21)

OIIOCCIIY Owk Pi

14«p'wi

pm. 474-1S17

RECEPTKHMrr Wl
10:00 to 8:00, $3.7S hr. 27< SIW.

(2^ 17-21)

LIGHT HOUtCKCEPINO (SSJOl/NR).

OAROENING/YAnOWOflK (S4/HII).
GROCERY SHOPPING (S4.S«/Hfl).
TOTALLY FLEXIBLE WORK tCHI-
DULE. NO FEEI CALL 491-0S22
MORNINGS.

C2-J1S-2g)

alkspkHSOw, Hd^noood gMl*- 24

(2^1S-22)
fS/lir.

NEED BABYSrnVR wtSi
oW. On Tuoo. and Tlwr*.

472-SSS4.

for7

(2-J 18-22)

WANTED—Part-tlma.

trawpoilaWoii. laeorly Hfla. 277-1919.
Day*.

(2-J1S-22)

WESTWOOD Raal Eatal* oMc*
naal, efSciant, novK-emolMv lor typlag

and phone*. Tueeday,
Thursday 9-1. CaM Rebacea
weekday* 12-4.

(2-J 19-23)

SECRETARY part-limo. Canlury C%.
10-15 hra/wiL Typing *ldll* aali for Etfto

553-3439 5SS-2S33.

(2-J 19-23)

ABSTRACTOR. haWBwio.
Indai lomnal
Nald.Good

(2-J 19-23)

DRIVER naatfod to Mka lour cMMwi
from Ventoa-PacMc PaSaatfa* area to N.

Hollywood, mornlnf* af>d back in

aWoTTtoon*. S275/fiW(iBL CaS S2I BSSS
or 454-1938 (anowarlng mntem).

(2-J19-23)

PHOTOGRAPHER cwrrafiffy atflttaif

kook aaoka parl-Baw Im^ to nMai
^^^^^^WW^Va ^ v^^MWV ^^^^9^4 ^^^^^W ^^^^^m ^^WWW

lianapoflaiton Wandy SIS S11S

(2-J 19-23)

DELIVERY
an hour. Apply 211S Wi

47fr-S4S4.

a-jiv-ss)

If you have Intarast m the

PERSONAL GROWTH

HUMAN POTENTIAL
movements

And if you truly like people,

we may have the best and
easiest part time work ever.

Call now for (nfomurtlofi.

6S9-5830 JwMl

PAJIT TIME
Nottonol Record D*flrtb4^lng

Cofpofotton seeks on Inde-

pendent controctof to sel

new Hne or occessortes. Set

your own houn and wortt as

much OS you wont because

ir$ on a commlssJon basis.

Very saleable, student-

ortented product.

CoH Personnel Dept. al 930-

1722 ext. 336 for more
Intornxjtton and an appoW-
nrient.

lOOKINO FOR WOI»C7
Earn up to 6X»/hr.

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS FOR:

Secrofart©*, Typ«ts.

Recepflooi»ti. PBX. Accoun«r>g

Clerk*. Bookkeepers, word

Proce«*lng Operc^ors

WORK BY THE DAY WEEK OR
MONTH

Col or vMi our oitoe

10M9 \MNshir* Wfd.
479-ftS91

NELf
WAITED 2J DISCOS 2-U

•enioY

to help non-

caBacttow. Grad otudent in Social

, 19-12 hour* par week,

ytoto for work eludy.

CaB S2S-97BS, laaea name, number.
(2^ 21-30)

EUROPEAN radio dl*c )ockay wNh ba*t

prolaaaloftal aound *y*t*m aitd intor-

naSortal muelc SmaM-hug* audience*.
Background and al lypa* of ontor-

takimenL 468-9995. 494-1112.

(2-U 01-QTR)

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

l»o«tr* floilMo. Must be good with
llB«ra*. Bookfcaaping aiparlanc*
piatoi iad. SS/hr. 47S-9S41.

(2^ 21-2S)

EARN oatia money (avaraga $6.00/hr).

Work your own hours collocting
•Ipialurai. Coi Ron at (213) 38S-S14S.

(2-J 21-25)

WESTWOOD Law oMoo ha* naad tor

wocuMe* a**i*tant tratoaa. Job kidude*
y^ng^ w^m ooomeeping. ppoinuiieiii

, recelvtng. artd roaporwHng to

ovoreootog workflow.

Into oMoo maruiQar/para

JTi 8S1T

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED — bache-
lor $175: single* $235. Heart oi

Weehwood. 10824 Lindbrook 475-5584.

(3-A 01-QTR )

BACHELORS for rent. 505 Gayley. 473-

0524.

(3-A 18-QTR )

WALK TO CAMPUS—Large funky elngie

$380. Full kitchen. Call 479-0155. 850
Landfair Ave.. Westwood.

(3-A 19-28
)

FURNISHED Bachelors, walk to

UCLA/Village, utilities Included. Call

Steve 478-8847 leave message.
(3-A 21-2S)

(2-J 21-25)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

FACULTY MEMBER. Interealed In

houee-eitting 2-3 months, or sul>lol small

fumiahed apt Call 473-0417.

(3-K 18-22)

GRADUATE STUDENT deeire* to rent a

room with kitchen lacilitie*. In quiet

family home. 851-3851.

(3-K 18-22)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCH. HELP 3N

WANTED Live-in Mother* Helper. Room
and Board. Light house work. La
Brea/Wilshire area. Call after 8i)0 pm.
938-3997.

(3-N 18-23
)

FEMALE student needed. Private

room/bath, meals In exchange for

mother's helper and companion for 11'/i-

yr. old girl, some eves/some weekends.

Flexible household. 275-8918.

(3-N 19-23 )

LOOKING for female student to Hve in

and eel ss rempanlnn lot 11 yaai aid

EXEC. WOSIAN'S ASSOC. Haa op-

portunNy tor women soektrtg P-Tin«e

income advancement CaM BartMra lor

Appt 859-2595.

(2^ 21-30)

WANTED GIRL Friday in Opticians

aBtoau Houfa BasiW*. Beverly Hlls.

Sataiy to ba arranged. 959-7909.

(2-J 19-23)

QOOO paraonaWly? Need $$$? San
DtofO firm looktog for aaia* rap (parl-

Hma okayt) Follow-up caB* kt your araa.

-RHppnafcBMy a mu*r Very good $$$.

jCaB Jay (714)270-7500.

(2^ 20-21)

PART-TIME *aie*per*on needed
iMMwdtotoly muet be ftoilMe artd able to

work night* and woekenda. Saloa
OKperience preferred, apply The

Store. 921 Broaton Ave.

(2-J 20-22)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-1

TALOrr NEEDED. Wo tn tooking for

I groupa or todMdual* lor record

and popular mualc com-;

tor our pubHaMng company. For

Information, write to: Digital Pro-

ducBana. PXi. Bo* 1934. Glandale, Cant.

913S9.

(2-L 01-QTR )

SALES—Homo ImprovomenI Ropa
iwaBad tor *uceaoaiul Co. Earn wliMe

car ra^HlroB. SS^ hr S up pkia bonu*.

Wa tvani an^ ooaipaiant, reliable, ealf*

ataning par*onnal. Call 397-9417.

(2-L 13-27)

JA^AN. VoMrbachator'* bring* good pay
toaching Engltoh. Compreheneivo
aanptoyMMfil laparL S2 -90. WMto Haron.
Boi 2491CB (SI), PuBman, WA. 99193.

(2-L 19-23)

MENf WomenI Job*. Crul*e ehip*.

FralgMers. No experience. High Pay!

See Europe. Hawaii. Auetralia. So.

Aaiorlca. Career eummerl Send $3.95 for

Inlor to SEAWORLO. Box 81035, Sacto

CA 99990.

(2-L 21-33)

PT/TEMP/PERM
|As9igninent9 available for stu-

nt9 w/ some experience in

I medical/dental offices or clinics

[and hospitals.

Choose hours and days
available

Exc9llBntiHiurlY rates

AAME8 MEDICAL STAFF
9570 WSaMre Blvd.

272-9t79

UQUOR
DEALERS 2R

HARROLD's
Wolcoma Back
Se« Harrolds for

Keg B«er<

free det*w«ry

Sp«cial Discount Prices

firv Winmt t Liquor*

1 77* W«Btwood etvd

^_J7aj21^^^47^5000^

SOCIAL

EVENTS 2-T

MOO0IN Dane*. Nteotei* Technk|ue.

Cinrrr Tueeday* and Thursdays 1 am.

Spencer et Coronet Studios on La

Cienog* Blvd. 854-4122.^ (2-T 19-22)

DISCOS 2-U

CAPTAIN DISCO
ondfii9
MUSIC MACHINE

Mooae dtooo tor any occoAm.
4once VM**uctor> muticof ItMMV ol your

choice Ipactal loies kx ikj^anit

<»1» 189 1 12* towto MsHloa, CA

APTS.

UNFURNISHED 3-C

$495 NEW condo. Fox Hills 2^2 patio,

security building, pools, jacuzil.

Children, pet okay. Beautiful 478-2858

276-1391. ~ (3-C 20-25)

ONE BEDROOM efficiency on Gayley—
walk to campus. Security, pool, Jacuzzi,

rec. room. $315. 477-7951.

(3-C 21-25)

APTS
TO SHARE

OWN t>edroom near beach and bus lines.

$225/month. Call Skip al 399-6953.

(3-E 17-21
)

FEMALE needs rmmale 2 bdrm. 2 bath

west Hollywood. Apartment for $152/-

mo. Available March 1. Call 273-3883

belor* 5 weekdays. Evenings k

weekends 652-4831. Ask for i^aleigh.

(3-E 18-22)

LARGE sunny triplex to *h*re with

woman. Own bedroom, non-smoker,

non-meet eater preferred. Santa Monica
$125.00/mo. 396-5711.

(3-E 20-24
)

FEMALE share gorgeous 2 bedroom, 2

both townhouse-four miles south of

campus. 390-1770 evenings.

(3-E 20-24
)

FEMALE share 2B. 2Ba apt. in Palma.

Over 28 preferred. $185/mo. plus

utilitie*. Non-*moker. 837-4990
(3-E 20-24 )

MALE roommate wanted — 1 bdrm,

fumiahed, 2 milee from UCLA, near

Qataby's. 820-5388.

(3-E 21-25)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 38

FOR rent faculty and doctors 3

l>edrooms Beverly Hills home with pod,
)ust north of Wllshire. Please call 278-

2850 daytime 279-5480 eveninga or

weekends.
(3-0 18-25 )

$450 CUTE 2-bedroom house. Minutes

from UCLA. Perfect for single person or

loving couple. 479-9942.

(3-G 17-21 )

CULVER City Townhouse, furnlslied, 2

bedroom, 2*4 both, den, patio, double

garage, built-lns, washer, dryer,

refrigerator, pod. saupa, rec room. No
pets. Lease. $750. Jerfco. 373-7371.

(3-G 21-30)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

M/F Couple own bedroom large house.

flrep<*c«, yard. Westwood. $250/month

oveilaMe 3/1. 475-2521 efter 7 pm.
(3-H 21-25 )

TOPANOA. Modem new ' house on

several acres. Beautiful vistas, oak trees,

private. Share with Frenchwoman In her

30's. $320/month 455-1903.

(3-H 21-25)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

LOVELY 1 br condo — Lerge hardwood
floor, beautiful grounds, amenities.

Good Culver City location. $84K. 837-

0902.
(3-1 17-21 )

WESTCHESTER — 3-bdrm, 2-bath.

separate guest house, pod in rtaturai

setting — must see! $128,000. 645-5146

eves.

(3-1 19-23)

CHARMING on* bedroom house in

Oceen Park, 3 blocks from Beech
$96,999. 399-3195.

(3-1 19-23
)

CENTURY CIty/Westwood by ownar.

Buy/leese 3 bdrm. IVtbath. den. dining

room, central sir and more Must see.

$172,500. Negotiable. 593-0361 eve*.

(3-1 21-25)

boy Private Room 8 Beth Ju*t a lew

minutes away from campus. Free Room
8 Board 8 $100/monthiy. Call Lynn: 277-

3821.

(3*N 19-23)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELf 3^

RESPONSIBLE Male psychology grad-

student desires guesthouse In exchange
lor gardening, maintenance, babys|ttlf>g,

etc. . (478-3415 persistently).

(3-0 17-21)

±? RDOr
FOR RENT 3-P

QUIET large room, bath — kitchen

privileges. Laundry. Westwood/Wllshlre.

Male faculty/student. After 5:30 pm. 474-

7122.
(3-P 18-22 )

$235 and up. Walk to School. Private

rooms with private baths. Kitchen

facilities. Utilities Included. 633 Gayley

Ave. «9 473-1920.

(3-P 19-28 )

ROOM, bath - kitchen privileges

available lor serious, neat lemalo.

Beautiful, quiet surroundings. Pool —
Brentwood. 476-1380. $185.00.

(3-P 20-24 )

BEAUTIFUL room to rent utilities,

phone and TV hookup, desk, bath.

$180.00/month. Northrldge 885-6944.

(3-P 21-28)

ROOMMATES 30

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call Houae-Mates
Unlimited. 488-8143.

(3-Q 01-Qtr)

MALE ChrieSan grad aeeks same (prof.

grad) to look for W.L.A. apt. En|oys

sport*, pliotography, ela**ical mu*ic,

cooking. Call Poter. 454-0752. eve* 7-

9:30 p.m.
(3-0 17-21 )

NEEDED Immediately! Roommate —
own room, 1 '/> block* from UCLA $220

% utHltie*. 473-1293, evening* beet.

(3-0 17-21 )

FEMALE deeire* anotlMr to ahare aunny
upper dupto*. Own room balh. S17S
utilitto*. Diane 958-8842/478-5994.

(3-Q 17-21 )

3 GIRL9 looking for a 4th, beautiful apt.

on Landfair, $150 du* ulH- Junior or

older preferred. Available immediately

for wka. or more. Call 473-9979

evening*.
(3-0 20-24 )

R/M'* needed: S.M. Ocean View $175, 2-

bd $200. Mallbu $205. W.L.A. 3-bd. $150,

$175. Pac. Pal. $200. MOrina — Ocean
View S220, beach $235. Others. Students

$30. S-A-R. 821-9624. Est 1975.

(3-Q 21-25)

BRIDGE 4-A

FUN iMldge games , laeeorw. Everyday,
night, student ratae. Wild Whiat 19SS
nVhiatwood" Bhrd. 479-33SS.

(4-A 01-€Hr)

SAILING 4-0

BOAT crow needed for local cruteing on
3-foot floop. Available Thuraday-
Saturday. WM 29 year* looking for

Indopanderft. nort-emoklng tomal*. Mark
540-3251. 22313 Susanna Ave., Tor-

rance. CA. 90505.

(4-D 21-25)

SKIING 4-E

1-BEORQOM cabin noar *ki araa*.

$90/woekenda. $195/waaka . 92S-7996
(day*), 476-4437 (avaa).

(4-E 19-23)

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condo-
TV. Jacuzzi From $35/nl^t

three nights $1^.

(4-E 21-25)

) .-
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'On* of ttw B—r LA

AffordaM* n^^ 479-M2§.
(4-F 06-OTR)

DANCE/
PHYSICAL FITNESS 4-N

OOtF L—oiw. Trad* tor paynMOt or

piano, voice, danea. stlf dafanta

inatnictlon. OuaNflad inatrudor abort

w^ Irom campual 474-7761 avaa or 377-

4M3.
(4-H 19-23)

TELEVISION 4-J

TV. RENTALS $730/inoplan

COLOR T.V %20M/tno ptan

FraaSanrtca Option loBuy

Swvtng UCLA alnca 1»59

1M1 W««twood ai¥d.

ptwm: 475-J8T*

MalnOinor
4«2-«t21

CHILD

CARE
4-K

EXPERIENCED Child Cara. Homa

•nvlronmant; 3-5 y**";^ '••«"'•

ActlvHaa; Woodtood Hlia; ^'^^^^

INSURANCE

Paying too mucn lor

^UTO INSURANCE?
"Call us and find out"

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1434 Westwood Bl

Suite to 475-6461

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? Too High?

Conceited?

Low Monthly Payments

STUOCNT DISCOUNTS
39«-2225 ... Ask foe Kan

AUTO INSURANCE
Refused '• Cancelled • Too young

Farmers insurance Group
Ilighthouse insurance service

1323 bncdn Blvd. #201 S.M.

394 1181 . DON

AUTO INSUPANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

a Plans tof all drivers

a Foreign students welcome
• Monthly paid plans

a Student only plan

Unlvraol Sfvlc<>
liMuranc# AQ<ncy
1229 Westwood Blvd.

C^ Btock S WUshwe)

473-7S67

MOVERS 4-0

MOVING? HAULING or delivery? We do

it better and cheaper. Friendly,

responsible students. 559-6289 Iv. mag.

(4-0 01.-QTR )

EXPERIENCED movers, big Jobs and
small. If you honestly are not satisfied

with our wortt, don't pay us. 650-1534

anytime.
(4-0 01-QTR )

ZEPPELIN Moving—Still the best after 3

years of campus service. Fully equipped,

reasonabie rates. 656-2246.

(4-0 02-QTR )

HAVE trucic will travel. Homes and
apartments including antiques. Lowest

rates around. Call anytime 392-1108.

(4-0 08-QTR )

ElephanT
Transfer

657-2146
Homes. Apts., carefully handled

by Exp. Crew with large trucks

Th« Ortglnal Exp«rt*nc«. Reliable

Orad Moving S«r«ic«
Fully Equipped - Lowest Legal Relet

7 Day* a Week
Ltceneed and Intured

Formerly Camput Service*

Aak lor Joan
3SS-S31S a97-14S4

T 116 ?06

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4^ TiirnmiiG 4.S TYPING ^U

HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnoels. Memory,

concentration, mollvallon or Juat un-

hang soma ha»»g "P*- John Hudaon. M.A.

451-5301.
(4-P 01-QTR)

MEN'S GROWTH Group— 4 Mon. avea.

$40. WLA. Lioaneed Counselor leads.

Man only. 466-2406 Ext. 435.

(4-P 19-23)

MD
Testing and Treatment

Low Cost Private

•

Acne. Half. Noll

Problems treated

•
Vasectonrty

No t)ospltaiizatlon

Low COST

Souii CoflMt Medoal Oioup
9201SuneetMvd.#S17

loa Angeles
(213) 27»4602

RESEARCH? Expariancad "brarlan

provides fast, '^S^!:^**'^
Socumanlatlon. W»»«»<>««P^V^T^
•Me ralaa. Spanish spoken. Call 399-

^^^ (4-8 01-QTR )

MATH, Physics. Expert «"««;*"«• I*

year* teaching experfance. Phone »2

"*•
(4-S QTR)

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES AH stylaa,

•My. faat paced privata *—<^V*^
with direct application to keyboard. 271-

8672.271-5023.
^^^ ^^^^

JAPANESE native tutor. Converaatlon.

reading, and wrtthig. 450-5365 mom-

•"•^
(4-S 17-21)

EXPERT tutoring. French, German,

Portuguese, translations. 473-1238

•^'"«' *^''
(4-S 17-21)

FRENCH: Paria 18a 836-7408^^^^^^

TYPIST. Let Caaay do It Term

thaaas, diasertations. Call for free

••tknates. 394-7507.
(4-U 01-QTR )

LOCAL. Profeaalonal quality lypHig.

edttlng. Low rates, guaranteed accuracy.

IBM Correcting Selectrlc Caaaattaa.

NMlcy 559-9687.
(4-U 01-QTR)

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theaaa,

(^•••flatiofw, term papers. Edit spaNIng,

etc. Expertanoad Legal Secretary. Horn

cwi^Mis. 478-7855.
(4-U 01-QTR )

EorrH - MOST CONSCIENTIOOS.
DEPENDABLE. QuaRty Typtoig. IBM

Correcting Salactric. Diaaertatlons.

Thaaas, Papara, Rasumaa. Correct

Spallkig/Grammar. 933-1747,

(4-U 01-QTR)

THE SYSTEM. Professional word
procaeslng. Accuracy guaranlaad. Faat

turnaround, choice of lypaatylaa.

Blocked margin. 764-6222.

(4-U 03-QTR)

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-Q

PROFESSIONAL «vrHar wMI adit your

thesis, diasertation, ioumal article, book,

etc. Typing, tutoring available. In-

expenalve. experienced. 399-4558

(4-Q 01-QTR)

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design A production to your re-

quirements. Call 388-0466 anytime.

DOCUMENTORS. 3630 Wiishire Blvd.,

L.A., CA 90010.
(4-Q 01-QTR )

"

PAINTING (expert). Profesalonal. Beat

material. Exterior, Interior, apts., houses.

Better price. Free estimate. 475-4769.
*^

(4-Q 05-24)

ATTORNEY — Rtehard S. Warren, exq.

offices m Century Otty. Telephone (213)

553-5499.
(4-Q 09-43 )

BIO-MEDICAL Mlustrator— avaHable on

a free lance basis. Artwork for research,

presentations, etc Julie Partridge (714)

771-3401.
(4-0 16,17,21,22.26)

ONGOING Women's Awareness-

Growth group weekly. F. Levine 789-

5335, M. Qeltman 479-6709.

(4-Q 19-23)

WRITER-Researcher, Ph.D.. offers

expert help with behavioral sciences

term papers, theses, dissertations.

Phone or write giving details. Immediate

response and delivery. Jaine, P.O. Box

120563, Nashville TN. 37212; (615) 298-

5361.
(4-Q 19-26i

m^BODYMEN
Auto Body Repair

and Painting

478-0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision repair Expert

oainl matching on foreign an«US autos SAVE
.^ONEY AND TIME Insurance claims expertly

facilitated Towing' and rentals Fast com-

pletion

2320 Sawtetle BWd. W—I to» Angelee

TUTORING 4-S

STATISTICS, Chemistry, Physics,

Calculus, Algebra, Trigonometry,

Consultation, etc. Professtonal study

methods. Best in town. 627-9806.

(4-S 01-QTR)

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, con-

versation. Highly recommended French

dept. 876-9693.
(4-S 01-22)

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Conversation, grammar, diction,

coaching for aH examkiations. 395-6602.

(4-S 01-39 Mon)

diRE - LSAT - GMAT
Small'groups - Individual Tutoring

Experler>ced Instructors - Low Fe«s

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Robertson Blvd - L A Ca
18 years serving the communily

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stem, M A - Director

esT^aao

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

ORE
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION

14-hour course. $35

Phone for brochure 741-6544

GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
. Tutoring

The Guidance Center
30l7,Santa Mor\ica Blvd

Santa Monica
829-4429 (Call lor Brochure)

PH.D in MATH wNI tutor any level msjj

(Stat, calculua. etc.). Call 396-4624

btwaan6pmand7pm.
^^^^^^^

EXPERIENCED native French tutor from

Parte. Grammar, conversation. Raa-

sonabla rates. Phone evaninga Anne

'^'^- ~^=~"
(4-S 20-24)

VOICE/MUSIC

TUTORING 4-T

STUDY BOTH PIANO and Guitail New

technique—Each inatrument aids in

laarntoH) the other. Call for audition 987-

2003.
(4-T 11:21 )

WANT to play piano? UCLA muaic grad

has openings. Call KraH Studloa 474-

5151 for "Evan."
(4-T QTR)

GUITAR CLASS-Tuasday nighto 7:30-

9:00. 10 wk course. $50 (WLA). Jean

Walias—477-1174.
(4-T 18-22 )

RESEARCH PAPERS — Thousands on

file. $3.00 per page. 1444D Yale Street,

Santa Monica 828-3761 10-2 pm.
(4-T 20-43)

TYPING 4-U

EDITOR, Ph.D. with many years'

manuscript experience: dissertations,

articles, translations, poetry, plays,

fiction, non-fiction. 393-9109.

(4-U 01-QTR )

TYPING/EDITING. Long experianca,

accurate. Term papers, dissertations,

theses. Languages, cassettes. IBM
Selectric. Virginia— 278-0388, 276-9471

.

(4-U 01-QTR)

EXP. TYPIST — term papers, thaaas,

reports. Fast, accurate sarvloe. Raaaoit-

able rates. IBM Correcting Selectric

705-3686.
(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH — 479-5449. Salectric Approved

list for thaaas, dteaartations, tenn papers,

manuscripta. Experienced, fast. Closa

campus.
(4-U 01-QTR)

TRULY Yours Typing Service—Cor-

recHn/g Selectric guaranteed quality,

courtesy, editing. Dissertations,

resumes, tapes. BartMira: 820-7400.

^^_ (4-U 01-Qtr)

I TYPE College Papers. Fonmer Chicago

Educator. Foreign students vireicome.

Edie, 930-0638.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

WE type term papers, reports, resumes,

letters, scripts, treatments, whatever.

$1.00 per page. 876-6720/657-3586.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

ONE DAY TYPING — FREE COR-
RECTIONS!!! - IBM PROFESSIONAL
— DECIPHERS HANDWRITING —
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP — NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 398-0455.

'
(4-U 01-QTR )

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
StATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8425.

(4-U 01-QTR )

KAY. Typing and Editing. English Grad.

Dissertation Specialtet. Theses, papers,

resumes, letters. Near campus. 820-

1794.
(4.U 01-Q"'R)

DISSERTATIONS,
PAPERS

Professionally Typed By

IBM Se'< ctfici

Miqhly Recomm«>nd»'d

4;4b^11

ftCSUMES. thMMT
papers, manuscripta. briefs, faat,

accurate. IBM salactrfc. 021-8186 (24 hr.

')

(4-U OS-OTR)

TYPING of thesto. disaartatlona, altort

papers, reaaonable rates. CaU Kalhy S38-
6285.

(4-U OS-OTR)

FAST, accurate

aflarT pm.

typtot. CaH 769-8563

(4-U 11-25)

GENERAL matarial typing inckiding

envelope addressing. New electric

typewriter. Reaaonable rataa. Fast

dependable. Peggy 788-841S. —
(4-U 1S.28)

LEGAL Secretary decires work at homa.

Experienced, expert work. Weetwood

realdant 474-6390.

(4-U 20-24 )

TYPING at Home — All Kinds — IBM
EXECUTIVE — CartKm RIblwn — Call

820-6407 and ask for Dora.
(4-U 21-25)

FOR
RENT 4^V

PIANO fiENTALS
Attention Music ^

Students

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N. Highland Ave.

Hollywood
462-2329^463-6569

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

'71 CHEV. Vega. 62,000 mi- Good
transportation. $575/OBO. 559-6396.

(5-F 17-21
)

'67 CHEVELL ss modified. New tires,

AA/I/FM radio. Fast 14-18 mpg. $1,000 or

trade. 679-6657.
(5-F 17-21 )

'69 CHEVY NOVA. Transportation car,

needs work. $650, negotiable. Call Gary
661-9288.

(5-F 17-21 )

'78 HONDA Civic Wagon. Automatic, air,

AM/FM stereo, luggage rack. 825-1845

or 320-1608.

(5-F 17-21 )

1974 TOYOTA Corona.^hite, 4-door, 4-

speed, top condition, FM stereo, radial

tires, 62K miles, $2,195 879-1222 days.

393-1516 evenings.

(5-F 17-21 )

1970 BUIC Lasabre, 2-door, power air,

exint. cond.. must sell! $1000/obo 396-

6242 Gary eves.

(5-F 17-21)

AUTOS
FOR SALE

mondav. february 5. 1979 classified 19

5-F

PINTO wagon 1973. Automatic, AM/FM.
steel radiala, rack, low miieege. A-of>e

condition! $1,425. 398-0931.

(5-F 16-21
)

73 MAZADA, RX-3, Station wagon
Automatic, newly painted, roof-racit

Radio, heater. Original owner. 472-8839

(5-F 17-21
)

1968 RAMBLER AMERICAN. Automatic
61 ,000 miles. Original owner. Make offer

Evenings, weekends: 478-4907.

(S-F 17-21
)

1961 AUSTIN Heaiey Sprite, rebuilt

engifM, hard/soft top, good condition,

claaaic model, $1,000/obo. 459-3498
evenings.

(5-F 18-22
)

'70 FIAT 124 Coupe — Uke new $1250
396-3095 397-1638.

^__ (5-F 18-23
)

1976 PONTIAC Sunbird. 4-cyUnder,
auto., new tires, 44m, good condition.

$2,400/best offer. Pat 476-9236.

(5-F 18-22
)

FIAT '73 124 Sports Coupe. Red, original

owner, low muisaga. Best offer. 821-1655

(eves.)

(5-F 18-27
)

CAD '72 COV Full power stereo excellent

condition. See to appreciate. Private

party. 534 Duv. $1700. 837-6767 Uses
regular gas. (5-F 18-22)

'65VALIANT— Good running condition,

brand new, Micheiin tires $450.00 OBO.
939-8991 attar 6:30.

(5-F 17-22)

'67 MUSTANG—New engine, trans

paint, tires. AM/FM, P/S. $2150/o(ter

258-6459, 247-1086.

(5-F 18-21J_

'67 BUICK Eiectra— Little front end

damage. Solid reliable transportation. A

steal $300. 450-8984.

(5-F 18-22)

1970 VW VAN—Excellent condition,

rebuilt engine, original owner. See to

believe, $1800. Call Jim 473-5710 or 479-

9514.
(5-F 18-22

)

AN AUDI '77 Blue Fox/gold trim, low

mileage, sharp, sunroof. AM/FM
cassette. 2 door. 4spd, 201 TMG. $4,795

552-9052.
(5-F 18-22)

CAMARO 1973. PS/PB excellent

condition. Rebuilt engine, mag wheels

$2100. 397-4958.
(5-F 18-22)

'65 OLOSMOBILE Delta 88. Runs like

new. Super clean. Classic, low mileage

$725. Call 372-6044.
(5-F 19-23)

•75 VOLVO 242 GL 4-sp overdrive fuel inj

sunroof AM/FM. leather, xlnt. 277-8272.

$4795 OBO.
(5-F 19-23

)

1974 DATSUN B-210 Runs good — AM

radio w/ 8 track, rear window delogger.

clock, new battery etc $1500 or best

offer. 674-1709 evenings between 6-11.

(5-F 19-23)

1974 CAPRI. Automatic, very clean. Very

good condition. $1,975. 204-3254. days

(5-F 19-23)

1970 VOLVO. 1426. 2-Ooor. 4-speed. 4-

wheel disc, brakes, steel radlals. AM/FM

cassette. 4 speakers. $1,800. 787-7081.

(5-F 19-23)

70 MGB clean and tight, wires. AM/FM.

new top. 53 M. $2500. 277-9025 eves^

(5-F 20-24)

1978 PEUGEOT 604. Low mileage,

includes everything, excellent condition

$11,000. 478-3267 after 5 pm.
(5-F 20-24)

FORD '71 country sedan wagon, one

owner, A/C. near UCLA ^7e.-4m
^^^^

'65 ALFA Romeo 1600 Spyder 4.000 rni,

on rt)it. eng. 6 trans. Exc cond. 278-27w
days - ask for Andy.

^^^^^^
1973 Dodge Charger S.E air. full power

400-cubic Inches. Excellent condtllon.

$2,100. 271-0928

^^^^^^^
1970 Toyota Corona Mark II. Excellent

condition. Stereo AM/FM cassette. New

paint. 4 speed $900. 271-0928^^
^^^^^

•73 RED Mustang Convertible. Excellent

condition, air conditioning 4 8-tr8C"

stereo. $3000. Call 478-9467 479-9041

Ask for Keith.
^^ ^ ^^ ^5)

•70 CORVETTE Convertible. 350/35°:
*,,

speed, Must see. $7000/besl oMer can

Frances. 825-7210 days 8«6-^271 •„
(5-F 21-25)

1954 PEUGEOT 403 Classic, body

excellent Good tires, bralies. clotcn

Engine fair. $350"° Merit 477-4166
(5-1- ^w

•69 PLYMOUTH Satellite. Basic trans

portation Runs weM, body poor. U" >

$400 OBO. 826-4376. ^^ ,..
(5-F 21-25)

1978 CHEVY Camaro, mutt sell. 33 000

miles - $6,200 or best offer 285-8091
af«e'

*^

(5-F£1J2'

MUSTANG II 1978. Ghia, ps. pb. auto a.f

etc. IMMACULATE $3880 391-6923

(5-F 21-251

5-F
AUTOS.

rUn w^LC — ... .........

MGB convertible 77, 5-speed. white with

black interior, 10,000 miles. Flawless!

AM/FM/8 track stereo, luggage reck.

Must seN. CaN Michelle 474-8151.

(5-F 21-25)

71 AMC Matador. Runs weH. $550. Call

784-1650 eveninga A weekends.
(S-F 21-22)

TRAVEL 5-A

LOW cost Orient. Tokyo, fly Pan Am.
JAL, China. Evt weekend 475-8916.

Enatsu or WuUn.
(5-A 01-QTR)

^'dIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come to us for free services-

Worldwtde Charters

Orient - Europe - Honolulu - East Coast

Eurail/Britall f>a8se«/Amtrak ttcKets/PSA

Cruises/Tours/Hotel Reservations

Also Student Fares

'h Mock rtortfi of Santa Monica Blvd.

1726 Weelwood Blvd.

il/4-32 11 . <7S- I8M
^

WE MOVED!
TO BIGGER GFFICESI
10929 Weyburn Ave.

Wostwaod

(Upstairs n8xt to Hamburger HamlstI

DOMESTIC SUPER FARES:

NewYorl(

l3oston

I A Mexico/Miami/LA . . ^ .

,

LA/ New Yorl(/Miami . . .7.

.

Chicago

;r-day Unlimited Mileage

I.1TERNATI0NAL SUPER FARES:

London

Franl<furt. Holiday Fare

Pans. 30-day APEX (14/45) ...

Geneva

Greece

Tel Aviv

Round the World

CHARTERS/FROM LA TOc

London, 1-13 wl(S

Pans

Honolulu, 1-2 wks
Frankfurt

Zurich

Milan (from Oakland)
Hong Kong
Madrid. 1-6 wks
Dusseldort

Jamaica

BOOK NOW FOR EASTER:
*4ewaii, 8-days Honoiuiu
Hawaii. 2 Islands

Hawaii. 3 Islands

Mexico City. 8-days
LaPaz Holiday 8-days
Mexico Grand Tour. 15-davs .

.

TOURS:

Israel, 11 -days, all loc

Jamaica, Holiday. 8-daws
CRUISES:

7-Oay Mexican Riviera
7-Oay Air/Sea Carribean

$204.00

$214.00

$377.00

$345.00

$154.00

$369.00

.From $398
$500
$505
$509
$633
$659

From $999

.From $389
From $429
From $199
From $449
From $449
From $449
From $797
From $449
From $429
From $250

From $299
From $419
From $479
From $279
From $169
From $790

From $908
From $479

From $826
From $795

DOMESTIC a INTERNATIONAL TICKETS.
CAR AND CANIPER RENTALS. RAIL PASSES.

CONTACT US FOR DETAILS.

10929 Weyburn Ave
Los Angeles CA 90024

Open M-F 9-6 All Year

CALL 479-4444

BICYCLES
FOR SALE

RALEIGH Mcycle. 3-speed. 1-yr oM.
Virtually unused. Basket, lock and chain
included. Asking $80. 473-4818.

(6-0 18-22
)

MOTOBECANE Grand Touring Man's
bicycle. Almoet new. Sun tour, cotter-

less stainless. Must sell. Make offer. 826-
4938.

(^-G 18-22
)

RARE! 19.5 lbs. custom Raleigh
Professionai Campagnolo brakes, crank,
etc. Exquisite chrome end paint. Must
see. Worth $700^, need $595. Jon 478-
5889.

(5-G 21-25)

CYCLES.

SCOOTERS FOR SALE SH

72 HONDA C.L. 450 5,500 mi exceilent

condition. $550 OBO. 559-6396.

(5-H 17-21)

5-6 VW CORNER 5-K MISCELLANEOUS

70 BUG. 73 Bus, 75 Rabbit. All good
condlMon, sunroof, stereo. Beet offer

moving. 826-1418.

(5-K 17-21 )

VW SORBK '64 rebuilt good condition

$675. 469-1056 eves.

(5-K 17-21 )

VW Squareback. Excellent condition.

FM, radiala, conUnuous maintenaitca.

Growing family forces sale. $1,700. 838-

4129.

_^ (5-K 19-23
)

79 VW Rabbit 31.700 miles, dark green,

hatchback. AM/FM radio. $2,800 OBO.
476-7864 Sharon.

(S-K 21-25)

STEREOS/

5-0 TVt/RADIOS 5-T

r

II \ "s/l\

FURNITURE 5-0

WOODEN BARRELS — Kegs * spools,

hatch covers, netting A rope, funky

crates A boxes, old cactus. 931-8691.

BULL Taco Bandito — as new $500. or

best 679-6657.

(5-H 17-21
)

76 YAMAHA RD200 3.000 M, electric

start, quick, just tuned, exc. condition,

call Russ 478-9919.

(5-H 17-21
)

•78 TRAIL 90. Exceffent condition. Only
76 mi. $500 or best otter. Ask for Grade
477-3781.

(5-H 19-23
)

MOPED — Attractive 78 Intramotor,

double seat; 1000 miles, ftelmets, fuel

container. $325. 465-78S|7.— (6-H 19-23)

(5-0 01-QTR)

MATTRESSES — UC marketing grad
can save on mattress sets. All sizes, sll

nteior name brands. Don't pay retail. Call

Richard Pratt 349-81 18. 18717 Parihenia,

Norihridge.

(5-0 01-QTR )

REFf^GERATOR. side by side, Amsne.
19 cubic feel. 22 montti old. under

wsrranty. Dinette set, excellent
conditions: Cromcratt, 1 table. 4 chairs.

$300.00. Patio furniture $40. 479-0722.

All prices negotiable.

(5-0 17-21)

SLEEPER SOFA, desk, chair. Excallant
condition. Best offer. 474-5364.

(5-0 16-21)

(jalerdine/ dJaw

c)p«ctai/

student Trsvei Services

1093 Broxtoo Ave
Los Angeles, CA
479-2069

One Way A Round Trip Flights

to New York & Europe
Inl I Student IDs Rail Passes
Student Flights {up to 40% oil)

In Asia • Africa • Europe

Contact us now
for ttte latest

info on tr»e BEST
and CHEAPEST fares

SAVE up to 40% on everything Including

appliances si Sit On It Furniture

Company 11764 W. Pteo Blvd. 477-7797.

(5-0 18-22 )

NEVER USED "DRESSMAKER" sewing

machine. Good condition $150 or best

offer. 392-1908

(S-O 19-23 )

ELEGANT bedroom set including
amoire, also Code-a-phone: automatic

telephone message recorder, excellent

condition. Reasonal>le. 825-9839.

(5-0 21-25)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sere up fo 40%

Twin Seta - tS4.00 FuU Seta - t$$.00

Que^n Sett • SM.00 King Sett - til9.00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Hco m*4.
ml Barrlngton

4T7-4101

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
New York: $99 one way

Hawaii: air, iiotel, transfers, extras, 8 days:

$319

Mazatlan: air, hiotel, transfers, extras, 8

days: $229 March 24 now available, but

book now!

Attention intemational Travellers!

on* VMBV f<l "P

(witii open return)

Laker Info Center!

London Econo- hotel!

Also flights to Frankfurt, Rome, Athens,

Amsterdam, Bali, India, Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!

Located in Westwood, just above

I^arios Restaurant FREE PARKING.

Give us a call or stop by.

MISCELLANEOUS 5-Q

TOOLS elements design T-square board
knives ruler etc. Books into design.

Frtedman-Bevlin. 7:30 pm 389-1436.

(5-0 19-23 )

WE buy your used LP's for cash or trade.

Best prices in L.A. on new LP's and tapes.

Disc-Connection 1051 Gayley. West-

wood ViNage 477-0211.

(5-Q 21-25)

SONY TC 56 cassette recorder with hvo
90 min tapes and recharger. Viriualiy

unused. $120/best oHer. Also Tl SR56
programmable calculator $35/best offer.

Gary 477-9790.

(5-0 20-24)

POTTER'S wheel Shimpo RK2 like new
with crate $420 874-9737.

(5-Q 20-24
)

4 MAG tires and rims for$175.00. Almost

new! Call 474-1226 and ask for Leslie.

(5-Q 21 )

NORDICA boots size 9% Hke new. Best

offer 394-7916.

(5-Q 21-25 )

PHONE MATE wHh Warranty $79.00.

With remote $149.00. 821-4148.

(5-0 21-33)

•IC.

Suitttd
CaMomta 00024

TRAVEL

Plan now
for Spring

Vacation!

WLA
Lalcer Airways^

Office

Eurall/Brltrall/PSA

Amtralc/Alrline TIcts

N»w York 8tud«nt Sp«cl«l - March 22-30 $99.00—ch way

plus tax — spdcial studdnt hotel rai— In N«w York.

Hawaii Chartar $199. HawaU Packaga from $299. 3/25-4/1.

Nassau, Bahamas Coliaoa Waak from $368.00 - 3/25-4/1.

>1SUCl>i^RAVEL SERVICI
A level. Act^fman Union. *»uo-fri 4«) s m ««) pm Set-Sun 4-12

Slop by tor inlonnetioo sod i

Club Med
Club Universe

available here

CAiMPl^S STIDIO
ASi <

I .\ ( •K.viiiu si;k\ K i;s

Bring your

DIPLOMA
to u$ for the ideal mount-
ing that'$ both beautiful

nnri practical;

STEREO: 3-way SO-watt onkyo spea-

kers, ToshltM SR-250 lurnlabla. Pioneer

SX626 — 30 watts receiver. ExceL cond.

$600 firm. 851-2184.

(6-T 17-21 )

19" COLOR portable TV. plays great. AN
channels $180 P/P. 669-2513. You'N like

this one.

(6-T 17-28)

19-inch RCA Mack and white TV. Periact

picture. $50. 391-6829.

(6-T 21-26)

STEREO — AM/FM radio. 8-track tape

player; B8R Turntable, Sylvania
receiver, 4 speakers. Perfect condition.

Still under warranty. $300. 366-9010

eves.

(6-T 21-25)

PERMA PLAQUE

first floor karckhoff hall

825-0611 extension 294

-nub 7;45-7J0; i 7M^
sot 10-5; sun 12-5

STEREO

AT A SPECIAL OISCOUNTI
KJtm. Tandberg, VamafM. Akat. ANm. (Htal.

I. A»td.
"

Centsc* iwierwaewi
aaas wNaMr* aivd

657-8911

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 5U

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

CLARINET Pro-buffet B-flat R-13. Aux.-

B-tlat/E-flat key. Attache cass, full case
cover. Original owner. Like new $550.

851-0123 evenings.

(5-R 18-22 )

EBONY black Spinet. Excellent Condi-

tion. Must sell. Moving. $600. Call

mornings and evenings 652-5126.

(S-R 19-23)

SKI'S — Lange Freestyle 200cm; Fisher

silverglass 195 cm. Burt bindings also.

Baat offer 990-8939 evenings.

(5-U 18-22)

SKIS for sale. Good condition, 175 cm,
complete with Salomon bindings. Call

553-3321 days, 474-2751 eves.

(5-U 18-23)

SCOTT Ski Boots lor sale. Never l>een

used only $185.00. Med. shell A. color:

white. Call after 3:30 p.m. 473-3312— (5'U2t-»2)

t., If.

Placing

an ad in

Classified

is easy . .

.

thanks to

the telephone!

All you have

to do is give us

a call and let us

know the type of

advertising message

you want to run.

You will talk with

a friendly Ad-Vi$or

wtiose job it is to

help you word
your ad for best

response. And
you can charge

the cost of the

ad ... which is

surprisingly low .

to your honrte address.

It's so easy . . . why don't you maka
that call today?

DAILY BRUIN
CLASSIFIED ADS

825-2222
m^wwv-^im* «« «
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CLOGS! CLOGS! CLOGS!

^ CLOG MASTER

Offers comfort and style. Finely crofted Scandinavian

clogs support your foot in comfort. The numerous styles

available offe*^ a wide choice to complement any life-

style. See Itte variety a\:

324 No. La Clenega Blvd. 11965 Ventura Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA yuu40

(Just north of Bevdrty Blvd.)

667-8083

Studio ci ty

760-3708

Open Every Day Except Sunday

11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

r
I
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I
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

X

NEED UPHOLSTERING?
50% OFF
ALL IN STOCK

FABRICS

> Fr»« ettimalet!

• Frt« Ptch-Up and 0«li««ry'

• Delivery in ONLY 7-10 days
• All workmanthip guaranteed 5 (u<l yeart

• No Saletman I Commteaton lo pay

• All custom uphotslof y dorte m our own
workshop

WE GUARANTEE OUR PRICES TO BE LOWER THAN ANY WRITTEN

ESTIMATES FROM ALL MAJOR DEPARTMENT STORES SUCH AS

MAY CO.. SEARS. JC PENNEY. ETC.

Also lower prices than ANY TV advertiser including Beacon

Uprioiyiyry yiu

Local
479-4139

San Gabriel

281-6140

MISSION UPHOLSTERY
San Fernando

246-2355

CoVina
966-2286

Arcadia

445-7256

Whittter

693-7436

eepgrwinng.
Information technology, from modern computers to advanced business systems, is

IBM's business. Our products can help solve problems in business, science, government,

medicine, ecology, agriculture, education and many other fields. -;.-

\Aife give people as much responsibility as they can handle as soon as they can handle

it And our practice is to promote from within. So, when you start a career at IBM, you have

a chance to stretch yourself and grow to the limits of your capabilities, whatever your

professional goals.- If you'd like to know more about IBM, contact the placement office or

write: Mr. H.A. Thronson. Corporate College Relations Manager, IBM Corporatbn^

3424 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90010. T =3 =.=
.It

An Equal Opportunity Employer

We will be inteiviewing at UCLA, Wednesday^ Febmary 14.

»«H^ r*.?7n '

T,

Individuals tops

despite losses
San Diego State edged past

UCLA's women gymnasts
128.85-126.65, Friday night m
the Aztec gym despite the
individual brilliance of Bruins
Laurie Donaldson and fresh

man LeAnne Karasik.

Donaldson, UCLA's first All

American women's gymnast,
won three individual events and
the all-around competition
while Karasik took the remain-

ing individual ^vcnt and fol-

lowed Donaldson in the all-

around.

Donaldson scored 9.05 to win
the vaulting, 8.65 to take the

uneven parallel bars and 8.35
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fui fust on the balai

***
". 5 .ji»5^rt*i;

mte beam

—

and had an 8.2 in floor exercise

to total 34.25, the winning all-

around score.

Karasik scored 8.4 to win the

floor exercise and followed
Donaldson with 32J in the all-

around. It wasn't enough.
however, as San Diego's depth

prevailed over the individual

efforts.

In dual competition Saturday

against No. I ranked FuUerton^

UCLA was beaten 142.15 to

130.35.

Fullerton's mark is the

highest score achieved in the

nation this year.

The upset in the meet came
when Karasik scored a 9.2 in

vault competition to place first

Donaldson tied for second in

the competition with a 9.0 score

Women second

at Arizona meet
UCLA's sixth-ranked wo-

men's swim team pulled a major

surprise at the . Arizona Wo-

men's Swimming Invitational in

Tucson this weekend, taking

second place to No. I -ranked

and defending AIAW champion

Arizona State.

With 515 points, the Bruins

ranked behind the Sun Devils'

828'/4 points and ahead of third

place use's 488'/4. Arizona.

with 442 and Texas with 369.

round out the top five finishers.

Tauna Vandeweghe consis-

tently finished high for UCLA.

She placed among the top ten in

the 400 yard individual medley.

the 50 yard freestyle, the 100

and 200 yard Backstroke and

the 200 yard Individual Medley

Donnalee Wennerstrom,
April Swanson and Shawn
Houghton also performed well

for UCLA.

Batters win big

Making up for last Sunday's

pounding at the hands of the

Lyman Bostock All-Stars, the

UCLA baseball team gave its

alumni a lesson Sunday,

winning a five inning affair, 1 1-0

at Sawtellc Field.

The big explosion occurred in

the first inning off Floyd

Chiffcr, class of 1978. The

Bruins knocked Chiffer around

for six runs, including three

home runs.

Tennis today

UCLA's men's tennis team

had its third straight match

rained out on Friday. The

match with UC Irvine has been

rescheduled for Feb. 27 on the

Sunset Courts.

The team will try for the third

time to play a match originally

scheduled for last Tuesday

against the University of San

Diego today at 1:30 p.m. on the

Sunset Courts.

Times Indoor Games

Owens bids farewell
By David Classman

Sports Writer

James Owens donned a UCLA uniform for the last time in his career Friday

night when he was one of four football players/ sprinters to compete in a 60 yard

race at the 20th annual Times Indoor Games.

Sporting his Bruin football jersey, the former Olympian and NCAA hurdles

champion bolted from the starting blocks ahead of Texas A&M's Curtis Dickey,

Johnny Jones of Texas and USC's Kevin Williams. Owens led for forty yards of

the race until Dickey, the defending NCAA 60-yard champion, collared him, as

did Jones. Williams leaned at the wire and a photo decision deemed him ahead

of Owens as both were timed in 6.35, behind the 6.29 of winner Dickey.

"I was very pleased," said Owens, the Fiesta Bowl MVP. after the race. **l

wasn't sure about my running before tonight, but now I'm optimistic. I haven't

been training at all. I'll probably keep running to practice with Greg (Foster) to

keep him sharp.

Foster could have benefited from one of Owens' starts as he found himself

behind Dedy Cooper of San Jose State at the start of the 60 yard hurdles.

Foster, the world record holder, closed fast over the last two barriers but Cooper
staved him off to win in 7.04, fourth fastest of all time. Foster's time was an
excellent 7.08.

While Foster has had an excellent year under cover, things had not been going

well for Dwayne Joseph in indoor meets prior to Friday's.

Joseph negotiated 7-0 on his last attempt at that height for an indoor best-

ever. The cvcm was won by Frankin Jacobs in a meet-record height 7-6, with

Joseph and three others at 7-0. Joseph shares a notable characteristic with world

record-holder Jacobs: height, or lack thereof. Jacobs stands a miniscule 5-8
'/S in

an event associated with long, gangly types. Joseph is an earthly 5-10.

Around the track, a Bruin women's relay team of Kim Law, Lisa Gourdine,
Cindy Cunbess and Patsy Walker timed 3:56.7 in the mile relay for third place.

Wrestlers win, 21-18

Bruins take it to the limit
By Lee Rosenbaum

Sporit Contributor

In a match that had an Ail-American finale reminiscent of some Hollywood

cliche, the UCLA wrestling team increased its dual meet record to 6-5 by defeating

San Jose, 21-18, last Friday at Pauley Pavilion.

Going into the final match, the Spartans led 18-16 and a Bruin victory rested on
the shoulders of nationally ranked heavyweight Fred Bohna. True to form, Bohna

dominated his opponent, Guy Heath, for eight straight minutes lo chalk up a 26-10

superior decision. It was Bohna's 21st win against no losses this year.

Leading only 9-4 going into the third round, Bohna used a variety of takedowns

and near-fall combinations to rack up 17 points in the last three minutes.

"1 knew I could beat him so the pressure wasn't all that bad," Bohna said. "I feel I

should have pinned him in the second round, though. I felt sluggish out there —
wasn't too smooth today. I wasn't moving on the mat like I know 1 should have

been."

The victory, however, was a team effort, according to UCLA coach Dave Auble.

The Bruins won six of the 10 weight classes in the lighter weights, freshman 1 18

pound Gary Bohay and 126 pound Harlan Kistler both scored opening victories.

Bohay, showing apparent control throughout the match bree/cd by his

opponent. 9-2, while Kistler battled consistently to the end to score a takedown

with 20 seconds remaining in the match to win 11-8.

In the 134 pound division, UCLA's quick-moving Todd Clayter shut out Brian

Strock with a one side 6-0 victory.

Increasing the team score to 13-0 with his victory, senior Joaquin Maldonado
performed a takedown exhibition for the spectators, scoring no less than four

takedowns and one escape to win, 11-7.

'*This IS the biggest win since I've coached at UCLA," said an elated Auble. "It

went right down to the wire. The guys showed more heart than they have all season.

The boys are on an upswing, improving everyday, and were looking toward success

in the .conference championships." ..^^ ,

Phwsiiiq
Open House
Saturday, February 10th, 10 AM - 2 PM
STUDENTS, RNt & LVNs

Interested students and graduates are invited to

attend a Nursing Open House at St. Francis Medical

Center of Lynwood, Saturday. February 10th from

10 AM to 2 PM. This is an opportunity to learn more
at>out nursing employment options, our hospital,

the specific nursing areas that may interest you ar>d

our unique RN internship program We will have

tours, displays and nursing representatives pre-

pared to answer any of your questions.

Come and explore the nursing opportunities with

St. Francis Medical Center.

3t30 E. Impedal Highway
Lynwood. CA M282

(1 mile west of the Long Beach Freeway)

For additional information call Brent Nielsen. RN.

Nurse Recruiter at (213) 603-6063

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

StRancis
Medical Center

FACULTY
INVESTMENTS

We are a small real estate investment firm, partly

owned and operated by scientists. Most of our

investors are faculty and staff members at major

universities in Southern California. We are

currently focusing our investment expertise in

four states with high growth potential: California,

Colorado, Texas, and Arizona/

Our clients have enjoyed investment returns well

in excess of 50% per year on invested capital. In

some cases, the return has exceeded this figure by a

factor of ten.

We provide all-inclusive investment counseling,

management, maintenance, and computerized

accounting services. Our clients are completely

protected from the routine responsibilities and

problems associated with rental property. Further-^

more, the investor is insulated from the irritations

of dealing with sales people.

Contact:

Paul Nunez, Ph.D.

2726 Azul St., La Jolla, CA 92037

(714) 453-2875

-r~

1979 Graduates ComputerSdence/Electrlcal Engineers

Thereare
pror^sskNMil opportunities

cma largescaleat
NCR-San Diega

You'll find the facilities impressive: exten-

sive buildings that cover a whole hilltop

overlooking one of California's most attrac-

tive living and recreational areas

Even more impressive is our aggressive

leadership in computer technology From
the advanced work of professionals here,

two new NCR divisions have been generated.

NCR/SD is engaged in the design and con-

struction of large-scale computer systems
embodying powerful new concepts: virtual

systems . . , firmware emulation . . . PASCAL-
based OS language VLSI technology

and other advanced developments.

The work we do has a strong impact on
NCR's market position, provides high vis-

ibility for professional achievement, and
offers experience in the new computer tech-

nologies that we are using to anticipate

business EDP needs in the 80's.

Although our products and facilities are

large-scale, we work in small project teams

with easy interdisciplinary communication
Movement between projects is also easy,

so you g6t wide exposure to a diversity of

programs of varied size and scope New
grads can find the best career path among
an ample number of available options.

In short, we give you the best of both worlds:

the stimulation of working with top profes-

sionals at one of NCR's pnncipal computer

development and manufacturing facilities,

an exciting career-accelerating environment;

and a chance to enjoy beautiful San Diego

where the off-job living is vacation-like

all year long. We look forward to briefing you

on our immediate openings in the following

areas:

OrKampus
interviews

Monday

FEB. 12

OPPORTUNITY AT BS AND
MS LEVELS

Important, continuing commercial activity in:

HARDWARE DESIGN AND
DEVELOPMENT
Perform design, checkout and documentation
for state-of-the-art computing equipment; co-
ordination from specifications of a logical se-

quence of components and circuitry for a
desired computer output; design of circuitry

and logic for high-speed computers and sys-

tems. Additional opportunities to perform de-
sign of test equipment to check out computer
systems. Candidates should be interested in

logic and circuit design. For EE graduates.

SOFTWARE PROGRAMMING
Origination, design, development and imple-

mentation of complex software systems; de-
velopment of original functional design and
processing techniques; design and implemen-
tation of state-of-the-art data base/file man-
agement software and a large-scale on-line

multiprogramming executive design, flowchart-
ing, coding and implementation of on-line ex-
ecutive software modules. For EE, Computer
Science or Math graduates.

FIRMWARE DEVELOPMENT
Positions requiring EE or CS degree to orga-
nize and implement firmware programs to

emulate computing Systems; creative use of

existing computer logic for automatic diagnosis
of hardware malfunctions; develop programs to

automate manufacturing procedures, simulate
electronic circuit response and simulate logic

fuctions.

Positions also for EE's in

QUALITY ENGINEERING FACTORY
UAISON

To armnge an appointment contect tte*

Placement Director in the Occupational
Placement Office now. If you cannot schedule
an appointment for the interview date please

send a reetime to the University Placement
Dkecior or to:

Mr. George 0. Rice, NCR Corporation,
Engineering A Manufacturing, 16550 W.
Bernardo Drive, San Diego, CA 92127.

NCR
Complete Computer Systems

An equal opportunity employer
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forty carrots^ restouront
Health}/ Food, Naturally

LUNCHEON & DINNER

NEW . . . THE 08IT0 co 85
OUR QUE8ADILLA8 SPECIAL ^^•^^

Two Large Whole-Wheat Tortillas, Filled With

Savory Melted Cheese, Green Chilis. Fresh

Tomatoes and Onions . Topped With

Guacamole and Sour Cream Served With

A Crisp Salad Of Mixed Greens and Garden

Vegetables, With Forty Carrots' Famous Dressing

Fresh Carrot and
Fruit Juices

Imported Wines

and Beer

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Also in South Coast Plaza. Costa Mesa

Bruins win two The Pac-10 weekend

Women turn trip into vacation k Wildcats causing a mild tremor

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS
*--:.-«, -*^-'i-

"NIGHT TIME"
-GONG SHOW^
NOW IN ITS THIRD GLORIOUS YEAR

NOW AUDITIONING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

CALL
(213)466-9153

COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

PREPAID DENTAL
PLAN

Government Employees Association now extends

their open enrollment period for UCLA Employees

on the all new prepaid dental plan approved for

payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.

Coverage on all pre-existing conditions. Low cost

group rates.

Call or Write Today:

GJEA.
P.O. Box 3142

GuJver City. CA 90230

T*l«phon« (213) 390-7721

GOING TO
LAW SCHOOL?

If you are a recently graduated UCLA student or are

planning to graduate soon, are also planning to go to

law school, and want to spend a year or so gainfully

employed before beginning your legal education, please

take note: A Riverside law firm seeks a person meeting

these qualifications to work full-time as a legal

researcher and writer. No previous experience is

necessary, but applicants must possess emotional

maturity, together with well-developed writing and

research skills. If interested, call Vicki at (7 14) 781-4700,

or write

Fred Crane, APC
3610 Central Ave. #111

Riverside, Ca. 92504

By Mark Presser

Sports Wrtter

UCLA'S women's basketball team pulled out a

couple of close games this weekend in

nonconference play as the Bruins defeated

unranked Kansas State and Nebraska on the

road. ^ . •

Before a crowd of 1000 — who made their way

through 18-degrce weather in Manhattan,

Kansas — the I4th-ranked Bruins came ^way

with a victory over Kansas State Friday, 64-60.

On Saturday, in Lincoln, Neb., the Bruins

continued their dominance over Big-8 opponents

by downing Nebraska, 72-63.

Bruin hustle — and occasionally the lack of it

— seemed to play an important role in the pair of

w int .

'Kansas State out-hustled us in the first-half

and played a tough man-to-man defense. We
hustled more and played better (the rest of the

game). We got the clutch plays when we needed

them," Moore said.

UCLA's defeat of Kansas State on Friday

wasn't easy as the lead changed hands several

'times during the first half. The Bruins went to the

dressing room at halftime with a 32-31 lead.

UCLA forward Denise Curry was instru-

mental in the win as she dropped in 25 points and

pulled down eight rebounds.

The Wildcats' attack was led by forward Eifben

Feeney and guard LcAnn Wilcox, who each

scored 10 points.

We played just well enough to defeat Kansas

State and Nebraska," UCLA coach Billie Moore

said.

In ^iaturday's contest against meDraska, the

women almost wilted under pressure as they sau

a 15 point lead dwindle to five^

UCLA led 50-35 cariy in the

second-half but the Lady
Huskers refused to die. With
8:24 remaining in the game
UCLA led 58-53 after being
outscored 18 to eight.

With 36 seconds left.

Nebraska trailed, 67-63, when
Dianne Frierson was fouled and
preceded to sink two free thrown,

to assure the victory.

Most of the Huskers' floor

leadership was provided by 5-7

guard Diane DelVigna who
scored 24 points.

For the Bruins, senior guard

Anita Ortega — after playing

poorly on Friday — had one of

her strongest performances of

the year Saturday. Ortega,

according to Moore, played well

both offensively and defensively

GOING FOR IT — Bruin guard Anita Ortega isn't letting anything against Nebraska and scored 21

stand in her way as she sets her sights on a basket. Ortega and points as she hit 10 for 15 from

women's team won two on the road this weekend. the floor.

UCLA Invitational

Gymnasts last among heavies
By Marcy L. Garber

Sports Contributor

No. 2-ranked Oregon took the team title in the

UCLA Men's Gymnastic Invitational Meet

Friday night at Pauley Pavilion. Oregon's total

score of 216.05 topped second place LSU's score

of 208.10 and New Mexico's 202.50. UCLA,
meanwhile, was last with 191.25 points.,

Bruin coach Art Shurlock admitted that his

team was "quite rough. At this stage, we couldn't

expect much more from our performance. We're

about a month away froni performing up to our

capabilities," Shurlock said.

The meet, divided into two rounds began with

floor exercises, pommel horse, and rings. Oregon

took overall honors in the floor exercise

competition. Rich Gishi and Bret Yaple turned in

strong performances for the Bruins but Mark
Knupp of Oregon and Perry Genovese of New
Mexico were the high scorers for the event with

identical 9.15 marks.

Several men turned in outstanding per-

formanccs on the pommel horse. Steve Jennings

of New Mexico was high scorer in the event with

9.4 while Mike Foster of LSU and Larry

Zankowski of Oregon exhibited great acrobatic

skill in the event, scoring 9.22 and 9.2.

respectively. The Bruins had a bit of trouble here

as Steve Dohi was the team's high scorer at 7.55

r Again, Oregon proved its prowess in the rings

competition, with a team score of 36.25, followed

by LSU with 35.25. Gene Christensen of Oregon

and Jim Guidry of LSU took top honors in the

rings competition with 9.2 each. David Kandel

turned in a credible performance for the Bruins

with a 9.1. Despite a shoulder injury, Cratg

Tsukamoto turned in a 7.2 performance for the

Bruins.

**We're now coming on strong and keying lor

a strong finish," Shurlock said. "Although we

were shaky tonight, we havcn*t yet recognized

our capabilities."

Shurlock was especially pleased with the floor

exercise and vaulting teams. Individually

Shurlock noted KandePs performance on the

rings and Gishi's 9.0 score in the same event, the

first 9.0 Gishi has scored.

NEW VISION OPTICAL CO.
30% Discount on designer line frames

to UCLA Students, Faculty and Staff

with this coupon and UCLA LD.

For All Members

of the Family

Also
- Frames and lenses can be made at $29.95

- Hard and soft contaa lenses available

1271 Westwood Blvd. " ^^ '^^^P^ Medi-Cal stickers

1 1 /2 Blks. South of Wilshire Store Hours

479-8371 Mon-Sat 10-7

By John KeBy
Sports Writer

Arizona continued to be the

surprise team of the Pac-IO this

season, winning two road games

in the Bay Area and moving

into the league's upper division

for the first time.

The Wildcats' Joe Nehls
maintained his conference
scoring lead by putting in 40

points in the two games, includ-

ing a 27-po.int performance
Friday night against Cal.

The big story for Arizona

Saturday against Stanford was

ASU shot 81 percent (17 of
21) in the first half of that game.
Leading the Sun Devil' scorers

was guard Roy Joshua who
tallied 22, 18 of them in the first

half.

use maintained its hold on
second place in the conference
by beating Oregon, 87-64. The
Trojans were led by their
inconsistent star at" center. Cliff
Robinson, who managed to stay
out of foul trouble and con-
tributed 13 rebounds to go

Russell Biuw n who made a 10-

foot shot at the buzzer to give

the Wildcats a 63-62 win over

Stanford. In Friday's win.

Brown passed off for 17 assists.

He leads the conference in that

itegory.

Arizona State, meanwhile,
managed a split, losing to

Stanford on Friday, 75-61, on

the strength of Wolfe Perry's 22

points. The Sun Devels came
back on Saturday night to whip

the Bears, 91-55, avenging an

earlier loss in Tempe this year.

Splkers sweep

past Matadors
-=_.=^.^»Jy Paula McSpadden

Sports >Vriter

If you were looking for upsets

Saturday night, Pauley Pavihon
wasn't the place to be. Opening
its home season, UCLA's
volleyball team put away Cal
State Northridge as effortlessly

as was predicted — in three

straight games.
it was the Bruins' experience

and power which led them to

15-3 and 15-9 wins over the

young Matador squad in the

first two games.
The third game, however,

proved that age and experience
were not the only factors
involved. UCLA's second-string
started the contest and finished

it at 15-8.

"They're a very good team,"
said Northridge head coach
Walt Kerr, "but I've never seen
our team play so bad. They
served well, and our passing was
very poor — obviously."
Poor passing by the

Matadors was evident through-
out the contest, and their
limited offense did little to take
advantage of the good passes
they did have. Northridge senior
outside hiner Dave McGrath
provided most of the Matadors'
power, ofteri finding an opening
down the Bruins' outside lines.

Northridge 's middle attack.
however, was contained by
L(LA center blockers Steve
Salmons and Rick Amon.

In the final game. Bruin
power hitters Peter Ehfmanand
Andrew Smith led the team
olfensively. The Matadors
n cinaged to close the gap at 8-9,
hut UCLA gained enough
• >mentum to hold them to
nose at eight points.
Bruin head coach Al Scales
•"nted out that hrs team
('(1 n't get much of a workout,"
hiu added, "Wc did what we
hiid to do . . .we came out and
P'lyed hard."

As far as Scales is conceFned.

primer (ari

np'.jition, which
-ins .Saturday at Pauley

'irnnst Cal.

We're ready to play anybody
.
nt now," he said. "We won't

^c^- Pcppcrdinc or 'SC'until next
"^onth. but if it were next week.
" would be fine with me."

DB Top 10

1 Notre Dame (14-2)

2 Indiana State (19-0)
3 UCLA (16-3)r

4 Duke (16-3)

5 Louisville (19-3)

6 Syracuse (18-2)

7 Marquette (16-3)

8 LSU (16-3)

9 No. Carolina (16-4)
10 Texas (16-4)

were led by guard Bryan Rison
who scored a game-high 19

points. Washington, now 3-7 in

the conference, was playing
without its leading scorer,
Andra Griffen, who is out with

a sprained ankle.

The Nation
V-ry few changes in the top

ten are likely this week as most
of the top teams won. The
difference came in the effort

required.

Against New Mexico State,

No. 2 Indiana State lost Larry

along with his 25 points.
Playmaking guard Dean Jones
popped in 12 points while
passing off for eight assists.

The victory left USC just a

half game behind UCLA as the

Trojans must face Oregon State

at Gill Coliseum tonight.

Washington State pulled into

a tie for third place by beating

Washington, 65-56, while
Oregon State was losing to

UCLA Saturday. The Cougars

Bird In ihe final minutes when
the All-American fouled out for

the first time in his career. The
game went into overtime when
one of the Sycamores made a

55-foot bank shot at the buzzer

and Indiana State finally
prevailed in a two point over-

time victory.

Elsewhere, the nation's other

top teams, Notre Dame, UCLA,
Duke and Louisville all won
their games. Sixth-ranked
North Carolina was upset on
Friday night by Furman, 83-70,

and had to go into overtime on
Saturday to beat Virginia Tech,

92-80, Saturday.

Also losing and probably
dropping out of the top ten were
seventh-ranked Ohio State
which lost to Indiana in the Big-

10, 70-62, and tenth-ranked
Georgetown, which dropped a

pair of games after a short-lived

existence in the top ten.

The Camp 7 SUNDANCE
is a unique'

& versatile jacket

designed with today's

most advanced
materials.

LOW BULK.

HIGH WARMTH 3M^
THINSULATE INSULATION

(Inch for inch of loft,

almost^oyi^ the warmth''

of other apparel insulation

materials - ie: down.
PolarGuord. Fiberfill)

WATER-PROOF. YET

BREATHABLE GORTEX YOKE
• SOR. STYLISH. DURABLE

65/35
(DACRON/COnON) BODY

. plus. ZIPPERED POCKETS INSIDE & OUT
SNOW CUFF WITH ELASTIC DRAW CORD.
SEPARATE SIZES FOR MEN & WOMEN
IN AN ASSORTMENT OF COLOR COMBINATIONS

The Camp 7 name is synonymous
with functional designs 8i superior workmanship.

GaMP7
Get it at West Ridge,

your Year-Round Headquarters

for Mountain Sports Equipment!

l^JI¥eST RIDGE
mountaineering

11930 W. Olympic Blvd., West Los Angeles

"Olympic & Bundy'' (213)820-5686

OSU-UCLA...
(Continued from Page 24)

edge — 12 pulled down by David Greenwood who then

triggered a controlled fast break) and free throw shooting

won it for us (the Bruins were 17-21 from the line). And I

thought Darrell AUums did an excellent job filling in for (Gig

)

Sims, when he got in foul trouble.**

Offensively, the Bruins continued to make more mistakes
than a kid on his first date. They turned it over 22 times —
occasionally when trying to force passes inside.

So how does that conference shape up now?
**WeH,** said a wizened and bitter Miller while puffing on a

cigarette, **unless *SC wins both games up here nobody's got a

realistic shot at stopping UCLA from winning it again.**

UCLA
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V«iid«w««h«. KIM
Sims, Olg
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Engineering Society
Meeting Boelter 3809 7 pm Tonight

Hughes Aircraft Co. — Conogo Pork Rant Tour Feb. 9
Sign up at the Engineering Racement Office

Boelter 641

7

AlChE — ASME Busch Brewery Tour Noon-4:30 pm
Feb. 16 — Sign up in Boelter 3809

American Institute of

Ctiemical Engineers
Meeting Boelter 4413 Noon Feb. 14

Enter the AlChE Boat Race Info In Boelter 3809 Feb. 22

Society of Women Engineers
Meeting Boelter 3809 Noon Feb. 7

Don't Miss The
EVENING WITH INDUSTRY

James E. West Alumni Center 5:30 pm Feb. 20
Sign up in Boelter 3809

American Society of

Mechanical Engineers
Meetings Boelter 5264 Noon

1st & 3rd Thursdays of each month

American Society of
Civil Engineers

Meeting Boelter 5264 Noon Feb. 7

Refreshments Included

Three-day Spring Break Tour of Colorado River Aqueduct
Sign up in Boelter 3809 Only paid ASCE members before

Feb. 5; All Engineering Students after Feb. 5.

$3.00 fee covers all expenses.

Field Trip to Pasadena Construction Site Feb. 9
Details TBA

Dinner at Dean Ingersoll's house Feb. 25.

Sign up in Boelter 3809 Fee - $1 50
Come 8c talk to practicing Civil Engineers

Institute of Electrical &
Electronic Engineers

Meeting Boelter 7837 Noon Wednesdays
Come 8c join the Microprocessor Users Group

Biomedical Engineering Society
Meetings Engr. I 311^ 10 am Tuesdays

Radio Club
Meetings Boelter 8761 1 pm Fridays

American Institute of

Aeronautics & Astronautics
Meeting Boelter 5264 Noon Feb 6

WATCH FOR THE FABULOUS ENGINEERS' WEEK EVENTS
Feb. 20-23

Further info at the Student Lounge Boelter 3809 or al

the ESUC Food Lounge Boelter 3563.

ALL UCLA STUDENTS ARE WELCOME
m^
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Beavers muff chance to snatch Pac-10 lead
UCLA finishes off Oregon State In final minutes, to stay on top In conference

By Todd Ackemuui
AMistant Sports Editor

CORVALLIS, Ore. — Lending credence to

the contention that its metamorphosis from

infected to effective is complete, UCLA disposed

of an Oregon Sute team here Saturday which

now teeters on the brink of elimination in the

conference.

The 6-4 third-place Beavers, who had not won

a game in Gill Coliseum all year by less than 17

points, were saddled with a 69-

56 defeat by a typically hot-

shooting Bruin team. Suddenly,

8-2 use looms a& 9-2 UCLA's

only Pac-IO tlireat.

Chief architects of the win

were prolific guard Brad Hol-

land, who zeroed in on nine-of-

12 shots, and forward Kiki

Vandeweghe, who quietly

canned eight-of-10. Together,

they paced the Bruins to a 72.7

shooting percentage in the

second half, when Oregon State

was finally put away.

4t was not, however, without

nm i>Aoio

Conf«

Over the long haul, however, the Beavers,

hitherto one of the best shooting teams in the

conference, were undone by a chilly shooting

exhibition. Hitting 43.2 percent overall, they

were particularly hurt by the ineffectiveness ol

Jeff Stout, their designated outside bomber off

the bench. Fifty-four percent on the year, he

managed but two-of-10 (one-of-nine from

outside).
,,jj.^ funny," said Oregon

State coach Ralph Miller.

"Stout played the best game of

his life — except for one area:

sl iuutiiig. But everything else.

«li i

moments of trepidation for

UCLA. Snapping passes which

led to good percentage shots,

the Beavers took a 14-6 lead

early on. And though UCLA
spurted to a 30-24 lead on some

sloppy Oregon State ball-

handling at the end of the half,

the matter was not yet settled.

With 6:23 remaining in the

game and a 52-52 score, the Beavers held the ball

for over a minute and a half— and then turned it

over. The Bruins followed with a four-point play

(Holland connected from outside and center

Darrell Allums was fouled underneath). And
when, a few plays later, Holland siphoned
through Oregon State's defense and shoveled off

a pass to Vandeweghe — who turned it into a

three point play — the game was in the can.

sc
OM^on Stat«
Washington State

Arlxofta

limlord
Washtngton 3*7

Oreoon S-^S

Caftlomia 3-0

riiNlay'a fiwiiaf ^

61

_SC a7» Ot^pn «4
Arizona $3, Stanford 62
Arizona Slate »1, Cal 6S
Washington State ^5,

Washington 56

including his shot selection, was

excellent.

"The first-half shot chart

showed we were one-of-12 from

the outside. You just can't do

that against UCLA's clogged-up

defense and expect to win."

What else the Beavers

couldn't do and expect to win

was get in foul trouble. Oregon

Sute's leading scorer, 6-10'/^

center Steve Johnson, who
wasn't given the ball enough

when he was in the game, was

on the bench for much of the

time before eventually fouling

out. Also in foul trouble was 6-4

Dwayne Allen, an ornery
point/ forward with a range of

no more than five feet, who keys

the Beavers' defense.

»t

'••I
0^%

w^^ ^

What's more, Mark Radford, Oregon's
second-leading scorer and one of only three

offensive threats in the starting line-up

was a virtual non-entity. He attempted only four

shots, didn't hit an outside jumper until just

under eight minutes remained in the game and

committed three turnovers.

Said UCLA coach Gary Cunningham: "I

thought our rebounding (UCLA held a 32-21

(Continued on Page 23)

§

ROADBLOCK ^ Bruin forward David Greenwood finds himself

cbeck-to-cheek with OSU defender Ray Blume. Brad Holland

awaits Greenwood's pass during UCLA's 69-56 win.

Bruins split with Cards, Bears

Cal waters down swim trip

co«r««y OSl' 0«My rtittw
IN A CROWD — Brmd Holland (center) found the range Saturday
St Orefon State. The Bniia guard shot nhie-oM2 from the Ooor in
the Bruin vktory.

By Rich Nidever

Sports Contributor

BERKELEY — UCLA came up one short

in its bid to sweep two more Pac-10 swim
meets, losing here Saturday to a charged up
California team, 62-51, after defeating
Stanford on Friday, 72-59.

In a meet where records fell nearly as often

as the starting gun was fired, the Bears started

fast and held on to hand UCLA its first loss of

the season.

All told, seven meet records were demol-
ished, four of those establishing seasonal bests

in the NCAA this year.

"We were looking for some quality times

today," said CaLhead coach Nort Thornton.

"When two teams of this caliber get together,

it's inevitable."

That quick times would be

the rule rather than the excep-

tion was evident from the first

event, the 400 medley relay,

which Cal won in a blazing
3:23.3.

UCLA freshman Ed Ryder
then broke teammate Tony
Bartle's meet record with a

9:18.2 clocking in the 1000 free,

Bartle finishing second in

9:24.4. Ryder and Batle also

swept the 500 free, Ryder
breaking the meet record set last

year by Brian Goodell.

Goodell, meanwhile, left the

rest of the field behind in the

200 free with a national best of

1:37.7.

The meet's standout per-

formance, however, came from
California junior Graham
Smith. Smith edged out Goodell
and Bob Placak to win the 200
individual medley with a nation-
al best of 1:52.5, and then
captured the 200 breaststroke

with a meet record 2:04.6.

UCLA coach Ron Ballatore did not appear

to be disturbed by the meets outcome, "it's a

shame we lost, but it's hard to get upset when

you consider that we improved our times in

nearly every event."

The Bruin coach was especially pleased with

the Bruins' performance in the 400 free relay,

in which the team of Goodell, Placak, Robin

Leamy, and Dan Stephenson swam a nation's

best 3:02.0. But when it was over it was

California that had left more smoU^n the

water.

At Stanford, the Cardinals had little fight to

offer the Bruins. Stanford swimmer and

Olympic gold medal winner Mike Bruner

scored an easy victory in the 200 fly, but it was

one of only three events that the Cardinals got.

MOVING ON - After taking third in the 200 individual

medley, Bruin soph Bob Placak returned for a strong leg on

UCLA's 400 yard freestyle relay which swam to a national

best for the year. It wasn't enough to heat Cal, howcvtf^ *
Bruins lost their first meet this year.

!|
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Four sentenced for plot

to blow up Brigg's office

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Four reputed members of

the revolutionary Weather Underground were

sentenced to three years m state prison Monday on
—: n 1 i i>> ik l JMii i i fi l l i^ i it flP.e ft l itQtC
charges they conspired lo MOW up llic uffice of stole

Sen. John Briggs.
. „;„«

However, the four will serve only about nine

additional months because of credit for time already

spent in custody and for good behavior, Deputy

District Attorney Robert Jorgensen said.

Judith Emily BisscU, 34, Thomas Michael Justescn,

28, Leslie Ann Mullin, 34, and Marc Curtis Perry, 30,

were arrested Nov. 19, 1977 just hours before they

reportedly planned to set off a bomb outside the office

of the Republican senator from Fullerton, according

to FBI agents.

— They pleaded guilty last Dec. 19 to five counts,

including conspiring to blow up Briggs' office and

possessing a bomb, the ingredients to make the

explosive, dynamite and other ammunition, as well as

possessing a bomb with the intent to injure people.

Los Angeles Superior Court Judge Julius Leetham

sentenced the four to the three-year terms despite a

probation department recommendation that they

receive nine-year terms

County library system

in danger of 'extinction'

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The county public library

system is in ''serious danger of extinction if

substantial and immediate funds are not provided, a

committee of Los Angeic? citizens warned Monday.

Creation of a community-wide coalition was

announced Monday, hopeful of rallying public

support for pending state legislation to give relief from

Proposition 13 cutbacks in library funds.

The coalition includes educators, clergy and labor

offiriaUunion
At a morning press conference, spokesman Steve

Coony said the crisis facing the county's library system

is **the worst in our history."

Because of the county Board of Supervisors

reaction to Proposition 13, revenue losses left the

county library system nearly $12 million short of the

T977-78 operating budget:
~~

The reduction forced Los Angeles County to cut the

library staff 32 percent, permanently close three

libraries, curtail all library services on Sunday and

close 81 of the county libraries on Monday. ,

The county operates 90 libraries, serving I million

persons annually, including 928,000 book borrowers.

Coony said the library system faced a "virtually

certain shutdown unless a cash shortfall of nearly $12

million caused by Proposition 13 is met in the next 60

days."

"Bail-out" monies from the legislature, intended to

fund the library districts at 90 percent of last year's

figures, fell far short of that goal

Antl-Amin terrorists claim

responsibility for bombings
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — An undergound

Ugandan movement opposed to President Idi Amin
claimed responsibility Monday for sabotage attacks

that damaged a fuel depot and sharply curtailed

electricity and water supplies in the Ugandan capital,

Kampala.
A spokesman for the Save Uganda Movement said

here that th« Saturday night bombing of three steel

towers carrying a 132-kilowatt power line from
generators at Jinja, near Kampala, also cut electricity

to a large part of western Uganda.*

He said the towers were about 2'/^ miles from Amin's
command post.

Water pumping stations around the capital shut

down because of the power out, the Ugandan exile

said. Government-run Uganda Radio went off the air

temporarily but later resumed domestic and foreign

broadcasts using its own generating equipment.

The spokesman also claimed responsibility for

bombings at fhf Frcnrh-f:ontrnllffd Total Uganda Ltd.

facility Saturday night.

Oil company officials reported two bombs exploded

at Total's diesel fuel storage tank and pumps near

downtown Kampala. They said the blasts damaged a

partly filled 60,0(K)-gaUon tank and sparked a fire that

burned for two hours, officials said.

Reported 'Polack ' slur

sets off political battle
DEERFIELD, Mass. (AP) — A tempest over an

alleged ethnic slur has led to the resignation of the

police chief of this rural town, an apology from the

chairman of the Finance Board and a vow that Polish-

Americans will get revenge at the voting booth.

The furor erupted Jan. 15 when Police Chief John

Skroski asked the town finance board for a pay raise to

match the salary of the local supervisor of public

works, an Irish-American. -^ -

Thomas Scanlon, Finance Board chairman,
reportedly commented: "You don't expect a Polack to

make as much as an Irishman, do you?"

Skroski resigned, saying, "The remark was the last

straw." " ' ^
'

Then last weekend more than 100 local Polish-

Americans in this small western Massachusetts town

gathered at a rally to express their outrage at the

remark.

Walter Dzenis, a 54-year-old retired state police

officer, used the rally to announce his candidacy for

the $10,500-a-year job as town clerk, treasurer and tax

collector.

Dzenis said he is seeking to recruit a local Polish-

American to run for selectman in the March 5 town

elections. About 48 percent of the town's 4,300

residents are Polish-American, but none holds a

significant public office.

"We can solve a lot of our problems by marking the

right box on the ballot," said Dzenis, seeking his first

public office.

Scanlon has apologized, and claimed he was

misquoted.

ptioto by Tony Lewb

BUT WILL "STAR WARS" HELP WITH CALCULUS? — As midterms loom, students take a break

for some electronic diversion. The wide variety of "pinball" machines in Ackerman usually attracts a crowd

of players, and even spectators.
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STUDENT HEALTH INSURAN
THE UCLA STUDENT SUPPLEMENTAL

HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN
is now available at

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
A2-143 Center for Health- Sciences

825-1856

Comprehensive Coverage
Supplements service available through Student Health
Coverage through Sept. 16, 1979 for $70.00
Coverage for one quarter: $30.50
Semester rates for Law students
Dependent coverage also available

Policy developed by Student Health Insurance Committee. A Group of Concerned Stu<Jents. Administrators and Student Health Service Staff.
Underwritten by American National Insurance Company
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Poweii to remain open longer

uring tenth week and finals
By Michael Mace

Staff Writer

Starting this quarter, Powell

Library and its reading room
will be open longer during 1 0th

and finals weeks. " ~
The library will be open from

8 a.m. to 2 a.m., instead of

closing at midnight, and the

reading room will be open from
7 a.m. to 3 a.m., instead of

closing at 2 a.m., said Djane
Delpit, undergraduate presi-

dential mformation director.

The changes were made
because "students have been
complaining that there's not

been ade(:|uate hours of service

in the libraries,*" said Budget
Review Tasic Force Director
Eric Waxman.
Waxman and General Repre-

sentative Steve Strauss started

meeting with library officials

last fall in an attempt to increase

the hours. At first, Strauss said,

he had hoped to get the library

to operate 24 hours a day.

That was not possible, Wax-
man explained, because ^'they

(the university) didn't have that

kind of money." Delpit added,

**It was unrealistic to ask the

library to be open all the time,

24 hours."

^rther ^ork, including an

examination of the library's

financial condition, led to some
monetary savings, he said.

**After doing some analysis, we
(Waxman, Strauss and the

university) determined that it

would be possible to increase

the hours of service," he

explained.

Delpit said the hours of the

Public Affairs Service, which is

located in the basement of the

University Research Library,
have also been extended. That
change will not take effect until

next fall, she said, due to the

time needed for training new
staff. ^ ~- —^^^^—

Funding cutbacks in Sacra-
mento might also endanger the

changes, Waicman said. "Due to

the current crisis the university

is in, I cannot guarantee that the

extended hours will be per-

manent policy," he said. '*The

libraries have been in a very

tight (financial) position."

Waxman added that the

changes were made possible by
the assistance of Head Librarian

Dr. Russel Shank and his staff.

**The library administrative was
very cooperative," Waxman
said. "They believe in increasing

library hours."

Government likely fo deregulate

broadcast kidustrY, official says
By Eric Lach

The mood in Congress and the Carter
administration now favors the relaxing of

government regulations in the radio and
television industries, Henry Geller, assistant

secretary of commerce for communications and
information, told about 30 law students here

Friday.

Congress ig now considering the first major

amendments to the federal Communications Act
since 1952 and Geller said new legislation seems
likely to end the "public trustee" concept of

broadcasting.

The public trustee system was founded 50

years ago on the belief that the airwaves should

be owned by the general public, not private

individuals. Under the system, the federal

government entrusts radio and television
frequencies to local stations in return for their

pledge to serve the needs and interests of their

community. Every three years, a station's license

comes up for renewal before the -Federal
Communications Commission and the govern-
ment usually examines a station's programming
to determine whether they are serving the public

interest.

Geller said the present system makes local

stations act against their interests. The stations,

he said, "are trying to find a niche for themselves.
There's great competition. They're not really

public trustees and you can't make them be

public trustees."

A beautiful music radio statibn, for example.
loses revenue and antagonizes its listeners when
It's forced to schedule talk shows and minority

programming in order to satisfy government
regulations, he said. In an effort to cut their

losses, TV and radio stations often have their

public service programming in the early morning
or late evening. Geller said he wonders if the

public is really served by programming which so
'ew people see or hear.
The current moves in Congress to eliminate the

public trustee system would result in a complete
'fieregulation of the content of broadcast

programming, Geller said.

"What is regulation going to do? Regulation

won't specify what they (the stations) have to do.

Regulation goes through a charade that says you

contact them and then (ask), *Did you serve

(the community) enoughT And the answer is that

there is such a gray area that you have to let the

station go, whatever it says."

The FCC's regulation of the broadcast

industry has been totally ineffective, Geller

contended. Never in its 50-year history has the

commission denied a station's request for a

license renewal on the grounds it failed to serve

the community.
Geller said the Carter administration wants to

replace the present system of regulation with the

(Continued on Page 8)

FAVORS MOVE — Henry Geller, an assistant

secretary of commerce, reports C ongress may

soon end the 5«-year-old concept of "public

trustee" broadcasting.

This IS Your Big Chance
Your Opportunity to Help Others

and Get Involved
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Applications Available NUW!
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MORE ABOUT OUR SERVICES

KERCKHOFF 3 12-A. M-F, 9-5. 825-8462

Application Deadline; Feb. 9. 5 p.m.

Sponsorsd by SLC/SHS
A itud«nt-run outr«ach program of Student Health

The World Affairs Forum of GSA^
in cooperation with the

Oflice of €nvlionnnental and Consumer Affairs

present a

Forum on the
Lawrence Livermore and Los Alamos

UC Nuclear
Weapons Lab

featuring

DR. DAVID SAXON
President, University of California

and

DR. CHARLESSCHWARH
Professor of Ptiysics, UC Berkeley
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Tomorrow at 1 :00
Ackerman Grand

Ballroom

Join us tor a discussion on the role of the University

In relation to the Lawrence Llvermore and Los Alamos
Laboratories, wt^re nuclear research fcif the US Depart-

ment of Energy is conducted, including tt>e design of

nuclear \¥eapons.

Additional par>elists wW be announced in tomorrow's
Bruin.
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Art students use talents to design sidewalkservices
tuesday. february 6, 1979 news 5

•L ILDfNG A BETTEB 11 S STOP — Art TnL
to Lo« Aafda dQ

U UKttd tke dt} to *op

Art ProT. Chniuipfccr Williataad lO dqy ttadcmi here
j^ej

iovolvcd in a p€€fi^mm to improve Log Ayto bw stops

According lo Willi*im. the prpfect it wortkvhile because it -lij,

tbe umversity to tbe dty" and makes usnaly "theorcticaJ problem
|

practicai."

Williams got involved in the profect last year when the city *j,

fortxd to abaadoa itt own sidewaft maoageaeai programs because

of PropomlMHi 13. Public works ofTiciaJ Jerry EAaer contacted

Wilkams and said tbe idea of sidewalk managenem is a good

project for stodeots.

What the dty warned, according lo Wilhams, was a unification
of

all sidewalk services, such as vendors, traffic controls ina

emergenc> signs, as a way of improvisg both services and the

environment. The dty was also concerned with safety and ^^caiher

protection.

So, 10 design students went to work last fall. Most of the

students* designs included pubbc telephones, trash dtsposab and

bus information sch^jules. All of the proposals include moduJar

unit deigns for easy transport and maintenance. The biQea

, I iiiiii m rtr TTnrlfnft hifl ffT nTfn**^ ^'*'«*^ m»iri«ij tK>.r p.,.^^
the incorporation of newspaper vendors, Williams said, adding ibn

concept was difTicult to develop because of the large number of

pubbcatioos in the Los Angdes area. Other problems which had to

be considered were graffiti and advertising.

The studenj^ presented thdr bus stop oiodek to tbe Board of

Pubtic Works in December to quite positive reactions, he said Tbe

board wants Williams to continue on tbe project and said funding

for the student designs might be possible The professor added that

part of the reason for this is the student orienuiion of the projea

Two students chose to remain on the profect to perfea student

designs. The studeats hope to compleu a prototype of the bus stop

and will meet with representatives from tbe Municipal Aru
Conmiissioo and the dty engineer's office next month.

~

IF YOU THINK
YOU ARE

PREGNANT . .

.

See A
Peer Health Counselor

Monday-Friday
7:45-9:45 a.m.

Inquire at A-level information desk

or follow the signs

Student Health Service offers FREE

— Testing
— Counseling
— Referrals

SpO'niyc^ tv St-CSMS Funxer Into «2S-<on

L/C defends ties fo nuclear labs

in hearing by U.S. energy panel

•jTi

University of CaHfomia Vice

President William B Fretter

spoke to a federal committee in

Washington Friday on the
relationship between UC and
the two nuclear laboratories it

operates.

Fretter delivered prepared
remarks on beh^alf of LC
President Da\id S. Saxon, who.
because of a previous com-
mitment, was not able to
address the weapons lab study
group of the L'.S. Energy
Research Advisory Board.

Saxon indicated to the group
that VC\ operation of the two
labs — the Lawrence Livcrmore
and Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratories — is important to

the United States.

''There is one and only one
persuasive reason for the
University of California to

manage the . . . laboratories:

that it serves the best interests of

the nation.** Saxon said in his

written statement.

•'The security of the nation

would be endangered if the

laboratories were not truly

excellent scientifically, if they

did not have the vitality,

creativity and technical com-
petence to ensure absolute
competence in our abilities

Saxon further justified the

university's continued manage-
ment of the two labs — ope-
rated by UC for the Federal

Department of Energy -^ by
writing. *'So long as the nation
IS in a strategic position that is

dependent on a nuclear strategy

of detereace and is seeking a

step-by-tfep limitation and. »e

hope, reduction of nuclear

weapons, the vitality of the

weapons development and the

associated technical means to

monitor and control weapons is

absolutely necessary
"

The Universit) of California's

''well-merited reputation for

excellence and creativity has

played an indispensable role" in

the continued vitality of the

labs, he said.^

The Energy Research Ad-

visory Board i^as appointed b\

DOE Secretary Janw* E Schle

singer in December and i^

chaired by Solomon Buchs-

baum. director of Bell Labo-

ratoncs. Its purpose is to stud\

UC's relationship vnth the labs.

Arc You Looking For A Good-Paying Job?
Look at us, we are

BRUMMAN zS^S [^ ;o]@ Pi^ (S d

Located in beautiful Ventura County, away from the hustle bustle, snriog and traffic of L.A.
It matters where you work —

Come to our office in the uncrowded, pleasant atmosphere of Ventura. (Eor city dweBers — openings
available in our New York offk:e.)

We have opportunities right now for

ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS

MATHEMATICIANS ,

COMPUTER SCIENTISTS

We invite ywu fo send a resume fo

JOHN TORKELSEN

Aerospace Corp
P.O. Box 42218

CAt3e€2

MFHV

WORK
IN

ISRAEL

Meeting Today

NOON
EXPO Center

A-213

Ackerman Union
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Negro Creole sub-culture in New Orleans explored
Scholar uses technique of oral history to research turn-of- century values

By Amentlui Dymally
Staff Wrhcr

An investigation into the sub-culture

of Negro **Creolism*' was presented by

Arthe Anthony, a post doctoral fellow,

at the Center for Afro-American Studies

here.

Anthony, who spoke Thursday at the

Center, said the lecture, "Social

Distinctions iiT the Negro Creole

Community in New Orleans at the Turn

of the Century," was based on a study

which will be the subject of her

dissertation. Anthony said the history of

Creole Negroes was an oral one and she

had interviewed persons between the

group of light-skinned, standoffish,
clannish blacks." She added, however,
"First it is important to remember that

Creoles had a group culture identity

involving a shared common self —
perception, as well as values and
judgments which were shared ana
expressed by individualists of the group.

"Historically, the differentiation
between Creoles and other Afro-
Americans were drawn from a complex
set of distinctions: between those born
free and former slaves. Catholic and
Protestant, skilled and unskilled,
mulattoes and blacks, and speakers of
French and speakers of English," she

said.

fu^e^ uf 75 and 9 yeafs of age who wen Act'Ofdi

Creoles also displayed occupational

patterns as well, Anthony said. She
added that during the Antebellum
period. New Orleans had the largest

population of free people of color in the

South; many of these people were skilled

and semi-skilled. She said Creole

representation in the building trades and

cigar-making industry had provided

economic security and served as a buffer

for the group during hard times and a

shrinking job market for Negroes
following Reconstruction days.

Anthony said that central to the

Creole identity was a concern for

education, family background, occu-

pation, economic security and moralitj^.

born and raised in the city of New
Orleans.

"The New Orleans Negro Creole

community originated during the

Colonial and Antebellum period§^,"

Anthony said. She said Negro Creole^

values and attitudes were the result of

influences from French, African and

Spanish traditions. The Creole com-

munity was able to survive Civil War
and post Reconstruction experiences to

emerge as a firmly established group

cultural identity by 1900.
""

This sense of group identity was based

on a heritage of freedom, family

background, social networks and
occupational stability, she added.

Anthony said, "Most Afro-Americans

tend to view the Negro Creole in very

general and often negative terms as a

ng lo Anthony, "It was ihese

factors and not a simple dichotomy of

those who were light and "those who
were black" which formed the distinc-

tion between Creoles and other Afro-

Americans, j __

The lecture traced a Jiistory of self-

imposed geographic isolation in the

European section of New Orleans, a

group sense of superiority and clannish

social interaction. "They lived, worked
and socialized among themselves,**

Anthony said, citing one interviewee

who reported, "Creoles didn't mix up.

Although there were people south of

Canal Street who wanted to say they

w^re Creoles and free people of color.

We just didn't cross that boundry (Canal

St.). We just didn't mix with those

people."

In addition to the residential pattern.

"Each Of this ensemble of fauio r s

influenced the way Creoles saw them-

selves and judged others," she said,

adding this same set of factors in-

fluenced and shaped the perception of

social status within the community.

"Creoles made distinctions among
themselves that influenced patterns of

association," Anthony said. "Economic
stabiHty, color and morality determined

how members of the community ranked.

English was regarded as the language of

business, while those formally educated

and able to read, write and speak

French, rather than patois (French

dialect) were considered to be the elite,"

she said.

French surnames were an important

factor in acceptability among Creoles.

An appreciation of opera, as well as

French music and literature, was a

common factor among thoic perceived

to be in the elite sub-class. "Although

having a good job was important, there

were other qualities valued — intangi-

bles such as refinement and gentiUty —
which influenced rank in the com-

munity," Anthony said.

She added that although light skin

was a quality Creoles valued, "dark skin

was acceptable, if one came from a *good

family background."*

Formal education was not required in

the attribution of refinement, partly

because of the prevailing Jim Crow laws

on schooling and partly because Creoles

avoided the use of public schools. "They

didn't want their children to mix with

non-Creole Afro-American blacks.

Rather than enroll their children in the

few public schools available to blacks,

Creoles perferred to send their children

to private schools." She added that

economics prevented most from doing

so, and as a result, only a handful could

be classed among the formally educated.

"By and large the community was a

poor one, and remained so because of

limited education and opportunities

since Creoles were perceived by southern

whites to be blacks nonetheless," she-

said.

The Faculty Seminar this week
features Professor Robert Hill, who will

lecture on "Marcus Garvey and the

Federal Prosecution efforts," at noon
Thursday. Lectures are free and open to

the public.

Parking Services waiting list shrinks

as spring application deadline nears
Students interested in obtaining parking

permits for spring quarter must apply by Feb. 21.

The fee for the permit is $27.

According to Parking Services Manager Mary
Hook, the parking situation here is getting better

as "less than 400 remain on the winter quarter

waiting list, and we expect no one waiting by

spring."

A substantial reduction in the waiting period

has been made possible through 4he selling of

more permits than there are spaces, which is

m1ade feasible by leaving late-arriving cars in the

aisles. This requires the contracting of a private

parking service to "stack-park" the cars which,

according to Hook, is financially practical.

"We usually have to start stacking vehicles

around 8:30 a.m. and continue to do so until 2:30

in the afternoon," according to Richard Abbala

of System Parking, the firm contracted by the

university. "We also have a man stay with the

keys until midnight for those who return late."

Although some people do not like to leave

their keys with the attendant if they are "stack-

parked," they must realize that parking is a

privilege. Hook asserted, adding that Parking

Services wants to accommodate as many as

possible. "We have never had to turn a permit

holder away due to lack of space."

Along with the lots operated directly by

Parking Services, 100 spaces are subsidized from

the ABM and Security Pacific Bank buildings in

Westwood —Dave Weir
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Individual major gives

student here a chance
to review disco craze

By Carol Tucker

Staff Writer

Do you want to go through four years of college studying

psychology or economics along with hundreds of other

students — or would you prefer to blaze new trails and

research the current disco craze?

Senior Randall Michelson is doing just that. His project —
studying the dynamics of disco's popularity — is part of a

curriculum he designed for himself called the individual

major. There are seven individual majors in the College of

Letters and Science.

By declaring an individual major, Michelson was able to

combine classes in English, journalism, communication

studies, sociology, music and theatre arts. The theme of his

studies is "CfUlClsm of Populai Cu ltuie" and he will graduate

"1 3 differ on responsibility issue

International panel discusses

business 'payments' to society

from UCLA with a bachelor's degree in that field just like any

psychology or economics major. ,

"My basic thing is writing — journalism, screen plays —
but I want to write from all points of view: (that oO the

directors, the technicians, the performers," he said. Rather

than remain satisfied with a preconstructcd major, Michelson

chose to devise his own because "I wanted to get a lot of

different angles on the same subject." ^

The individual major, now considered part of the honors

division, allows a student "the freedom to study more or less

what he wants to study," according to Associate Dean Daniel

Calder.

Calder, who has the final word in approving student

applications for the program, said the main point of the major

is to "give a broader education (to students)."

"Many feel they have an interest that can't be satisfied by a

conventional department," Calder said.

Michelson's interest — to study the popular trends in

today's culture — will lead, he hopes, to a successful career as

a writer.

One of the requirements for the individual major calls on

the student to produce a senior thesis which should

"synthesize and integrate a principle theme or themes
common to courses in the major," Calder said. For his senior

thesis, Michelson is researching the quickly expanding disco

music industry.

"My project is an interdisciplinary study of disco. It's an
organized survey on all the people who are in some way
associated with the disco — why are people so into it, and how
does everyone profit from it?" Michelson asked.

In conducting his research, Michelson is interviewing

people in the record industry, film industry and dance, among
others.

The study exemplifies his popular culture theory.
"Everyone involved in every business phenomenon like disco

effects makes a profit. The disco provokes commercial profits,

whereas punk (rock) is anti-commercial, and will never be as

popular as disco."

Requirements for an individual major include at least three

quarters of work in the university, with at least a 3.0 grade
point average, but this will change to 3.4 next fall.

By Ann Brown
"Every country has a different

approach to business," accord-

ing to Inez Asher, executive

coordinator of the Business

Advisory Council's seminar
held last Thursday night at the

International Student Center,

The seminar, entitled "The

Social Responsibility of Busi-

ness," was presented in the

manner of an informal panel

discussion Ashpr said the tonic

munity redevelopment plan.

The idea of this plan is to

"encourage or assist the re-

development of the community

to which the bank network

belongs," Mitani said. He
explained his bank commits

itself to promoting business by

way of aiding those companies

and business firms who have not

been able to seek assistance

from other banks.

jjQfa

was chosen because it is "be-

coming increasingly important,

not only in America, but

throughout the world."

Milton Florman, president of

the BAC^ presided over the

meeting. The discussion in-

volved three main speakers
from Japan, Germany and the

United States and included a

question and answer session.

Seiichi Mitani, president and
chairman of the Mitsubishi
Bank of California, described

Japan's idea of the social

responsibility of a Japanese
bank. "The social responsibility

is the essence of the banking

itself," said Mitani.

According to Mitani, there

are three main ways in which a

Japanese bank assumes its

social responsibility. One way is

through disclosure. Mitani said

his bank now disclose s a
balance sheet of its operations

to the public.

Another way in which the

Japanese assume social res-

ponsibility is through com-

Thirdly, the Japanese bank

between management and
employees, he said.

According to Knepper, due to

a sense of co-determinism and
due to improved working
conditions, a sense of security

is

provided to the employees.
Joseph Shane, an American

investor, described himself as an
"individual entrepreneur." He
said he has never been an
employee of a corporation but
he has served a.s a mprnj^^r

of

fulfills its social responsibility

by giving more detailed, precise

and professional information to

the society. Mitani said his-

torically, the bank is very

traditional and conservative; it

was there merefy to receive

deposits and make loans. Now,
however, customers are wishing

to have more information about

financial matters, he added,

saying the bank attempts to be

"producers of this information."

**If we (bankers) are success-

ful, our basic social respon-

sibility is fulfilled," Mitani

added. 7
Wolfgang Knepper, vice-

president of Germany's Dresd-

ner Bank, spoke of social

responsibility in Germany as the

obligations and rights of the

employe i;s_a nd pf the em -

ployees. _
/^ -— ^

'

Knepper said the manage-
'Theiit of companies is always

asking itself what can be done to

improve working conditions. In

general, the companies are

seeking to improve contact

the board for several com
panies.

Shane commented he has
dealt with and observed com-
panies and has come to the

conclusion that corporate
responsibility does "Tittle for

society." According to Shane,

"corporations are in business to

make money," and "their
primary responsibility is to their

stockholders."

There are non-profit organi-

zations (not business com-
panies), which exist solely to

collect money and use it for

charitable reasons. Then there

are the business corporations

whose main responsibility is to

produce profits for their in-

vestors. Shane said these
companies will survive only so

long as they make money. The

social responsibility of these

corporations is to the stock-

holder.

According to Shane, "There

is a difference between com-

panies just as there is a dif-

ference between men."

Deadline to add , drop for $3 extended
The deadline for adding or

dropping classes with a $3 fee

has been extended through
Thursday, according to the
assistant registrar.

Anita Kotter said the dead-
line was extended because the

computer has been down for

about four days during the past

two weeks. The reason cited for

the breakdowns was "hardware

problems."

After Thursday, the fee for

dropping and adding classes will

be SI3.

The deadline for late filing of

study lists with a $10 fee has

also been extended to Thursday.

Kotter said. After that time, the

fee will be $20.
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Dr. Paul Kearns
Executive Secretary of the United Ministries in Higher Educalion,

formerly Director of the United Christian Center in Beirut.

Reverend Vincent Martin
Catholic Chaplain, Cedars-Sinai Medical Center, Studied four years in

Jerusalem, Formerly Subprior of St. Andrew's Pnory in Valyermo.
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URC Lower Lounge — 900 Hilgard

For" information call 474-1531
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earn BIG part time money
Introducing TIME/LIFE
BOOKS by telephone to

people in this area. We are

looking for people with a

strong voice, enthusiasm
and quick thinking. Our
good reps earn up to $6 00 or

more per hour (commission
pay plan). We also include

health and life insurance,

vacation and holiday pay
after 6 months employment.
Call for an interview:

828-7465

Time/Life
Libraries, Inc.

Equal Oppoflunity Employer M F

LEARNING
SKILLS
CENTER

A Departin»n< of Studanl and Campu* AllAirn

WRITING FOR
UNIVERSITY
COURSES

Four two-hour meetings
Tuesdays & Thursdays 2-4 pm
Begins February 13

REQUIREMENT: Students

must be involved in writing a

paper

Pre-enrollment necessary

LEARNING SKILLS CENTER
271 Dodd Hail
Phone: 825-7744

Internship, the first step

up the political ladder.

"

The California journal

Sacramento Internships
for Summer

Info. Meetings:
today, Tues. Feb. 6 4 p.m.

Wed. Feb. 7 4 p.m.
Thurs. Feb 8 3 p.m.

,, .
Fri. Feb. 9 noon

I Meetings will be held at the EXPO Center
^ A-213 Ackerman

Dental school considers plan

to adopt letter grade system
The School of Dentistry here-

is n6w debating whether to

convert from a pass/ no pass

grading system to a letter-grade

)r similar system, according to

the schooTs dean, Andrew
Dixon.

The decision process began

with a recommendation from

the Student Performance
Committee, which consists of

nine faculty members and four

ludenls, Dixon said^ A Faculty

council discussion followed the

'ginal recommendation.

Faculty members, particu- provide written comment about
larly those who did not attend the grading system," Dixon
the Jan. 15 meeting, are **now said,
being given the opportunity to —Susan Sachs

I he next step was a Jan. 15

luculiy meeting, at which
Ttudent representatives were

ivited to express their view-

points. The meeting was held

»ion purposes only.

EdttcatioRst Ctnttr

Call Days Evmingt « WMfcaim

(213) 829-3607

A New Musical

"ANNIE HAS IT ALL"
Regis Philbin,KABC-TV

"AT THE SHUBERT,

PROBABLY FOREVER"
Sylvie Drake, L.A.Tinies

^ Sun. Eve. at 7:30, Tu«. thru Sat.
Eve. at 8:30, Wad. & Sat. Mat. at 2:30

Buy Ttchvta Now-K*fCkhoft 140

Tickets at Box Oftice,
all Mutual and Ticketron Agencies

Phone-charge on aH mavor
credit cards: 553-8101

FOR GROUP SALES CALL
YVONNE HENRY 553-9000

No one aeated during first

10 minutes of perfornr>ance.

ShubefTTheater
ComuryCity

00 TM (T*as

CAMMf
rtlfMNMM

LOAN

CARS

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

•• %..

RELINE
BRAKES

^ttmm towh Plug* • Potnis, Pvnni
CM. AdM* VotvM. Cofto. Ttm4ng.

BrattM. Ctulch, Ctwck SoNwy a $29.95

wpiocv CHI

tock front <W>«» I t»ohng». lum
DrufiM ot n»ad<d lfMp*cl tri^>«l $39.95

From Lube & OH to Overhaul-"QualJty of Lowest Prices"

A1 VW 7*S7 Van Nuy* Uvd 2/ 1/1 Ms So o( totco

MODELS
NEEDED!

mysKisyour

form of—
cnicniHiiiiiciii*

•mTIICIiS—-—^-s

MUSK POWER
1901 WESTWOOD tlVD.

474-1146 —

Men & Women
fob. 1 6 21

^^t^m^
BE A DESIGNER MODEL! You'll get. a hairstyle thol'c perfectly

suited to your needs created by fully qualified professionals

and leading hair designers. Why not give a few hours of your

time and receive a FREE consultation, design perm and
precision haircut ~——

—

You'll love your carefree, fashionable flattering hairstyle'

For more info or appxDintment call:

Intcrnotional School of Cosmotology
390-6522

A Zotcw/How Surgeont ( >e'. gi "' \ • lucaticxial I went

ENTAL HEALTH
HEALTH SERVICE

Come directly to A3 068

Center for ttie Heoltti Sciences

Hours: 8:30 am to 5:30 pm
(Make first appointment In person)

— Openings in Its Individual and group psyctiotherapy programs.

— A new stress management group is being offered on Fridays 1 :00-2:30.

— In an enriergency, a student wiH always be seen Immediately.

f :

it

THE REGISTRATION FEE ADVISORY
COMMITTEE HAS A JOB OPENING
FOR A RESEARCH ASSISTANT TO
WORK WITH ITS STUDENT HEALTH

SERVICES/RECREATION &
ATHLETICS SUBCOMMITTEE

Primary responsibilities of this person will be attending subcommittee meetings and to serve as a tiason for

the subcommittee with the Student Health Advisory Committee and the Student Health Insurance

Committee. Additional research research projects may also be assigned regarding Student Health

Services, Mens and Women's Intercollegiate Athletics, Cultural and Recreation Affairs, the UCLA Band,

and UCLA Spirit Support Groups. The job should entail 1015 hours weekly and involves a lot of early

evening hours. Typing and notetaking are also required.

Interested individuals should contact the RFAC Office, 126 Royce Hall, x57906 by Thursday, Februarys

mmmm
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TODAn CIOSSWOBD PUZZU
ACROSS
1 Relieved

6 Ditch

10 Voyage
14 Over
15 Neighbor of

Mont.
16— avis

17 Fastener

18 Hamelin
character:

2 words
20 Born
21 Norwegian

city

23 Reckon
24 Course
26 Contractor

28 Fruit ,

50 Portion

51 Dream
52 Mauna —
55 Southpaw
58 Stick

60 Sea eagle

81 Queue
62 Therefore

63 Penury
64 Praise

85 Trimmer
DOWN

1 Deserwe
2 Man's nick-

name
3 Monarch
4 "All About

UNITED Feature Syndicate

30 Stallion

31 Haunts
32 Overcrowded
36 Math subj

37 Indian coin

38 Sunbeam
39 — alcohol

-42 Heroic —
44 Clamps
45 Stilt

46 Agreed
49 Rasp

5 Deviations
8— leaf: Can.

symbol
7 Medley
8 Gobbled up
9 Youngster

10 Baseball

feats

"TT Speedy
12 Peace god-

dess
13 Kitchen tool

19 Composure

22 Eye problem
25 Longtime

Boston idol

26 Filleted

high

42 Girl's name
43 Decay
45 Tennis —

27 Beseech
28 Dressed
29 Well

30 Desires

32 Healed
33 En route

34 Roof part

35 Cleaner ooo

37 Subterfuge
40 Warded off

41 Ebb and

46 Kopiar

47 Task
48 Chili con
49 Pierced

51 Carte

53 Formerly
54 Ripener

99 CMCK

57 Circle meas-
urement:
Abbr

59 Headed

DeregulatioiTT,
(Continued from Pije 3)
federal funding of new minoriiv
cultural and educational sh.
tions.

"If you don't like what you're
listening to . . . you can stan a
radio station. It's not it,a,

difficult. It's very cheap to do
radio. The frequencies

are
available."

Geller also stressed that
deregulation of the whole
broadcast industry will prob.
ably not occur all at once. "First
we'd like to deregulate radio, at

least in the major marketv Sec
how it works out. Then move on
to other markets, move on to
television." Geller predicted no
adverse effects from deregula-
tion. There will be no change m
broadcasting at all, he asserted

In the present system of
regulation, "You're trying to

make someone act against
interests," he said. "And the one

thing in 30 years of being in

government I've leamed-rntTar
structure works, regulation
doesn't. Try ^nd get the thing

set up so the structure works for

you, not against you."

Viewpoint Steve hartman, editor

editorial
tuesday, february 6. 1979 9

'Reg Fee Committee . . . plagued with resignations'

Morehous
moves
to fill

Reg Fee
seats

In the past several months, the
Registration Fee Committee —
which serves as an advisory group
to the chancellor on his allocation
of student fees — has been
plagued with resignations.

Capital Outlay Task Force, an
important reg fee subcommittee
whose membership is not confined

to reg fee members, also has not
yet received appointments re-

quested in November from the
ASUCLA Board of Control and the
Graduate Students Association.

Filling these f:>osltions should be
a priority of stodent government
officials so that the committee can
function effectively.

Reg Fee's two most recent

resignations — one graduate and
one undergraduate — have not

been filled, although Under-
ffraduate President Dean More-
hous has said that he will run an ad

in the Da/7y Bruin announcing the

vacancy sometime this week.

We support Morehous' move
and hope that BOC and the GSA
follow suit — soon!

URC presents the acclaimed film series

THE LONG SEARCH
A journey of discovery into the mysteries of the world's major religions

FEB ^.^THEROMANrAN SOLUTtON
Orthodox Christianity in Romania

TUES. 12 NOON ACKERMAN 3517

A discussion will follow the 50 miiuite.filin.

Sfmmorrd by tlw Universily R.ligkMM Conference

JUNIOR YEAR AT SMITH
Northampton, Massachutetts

A private liberal arts college for women
Where you can find

— a small undergraduate college with the diversity of a large university

— courses and resources of exceptional range and gyalHy/ all accessible

to undergraduates

— life in closely knit college houses and involvement in communities
beyond the campus

A student body of 2500, a faculty i^^jO*^^ ^^^ brochure and application

of 250, in a city of 35,000. />^«n ^Hi forms, write:

Located in the Connecticut River

Valley. Smith, Amherst, Hampshire,
llrfjyiW^SgJII lunior Year at Smith

Mt.^Holyoke Colleges and the ^^MuH^ College Hall 23
University of Massachusetts make ^^^^^y Smith College
up the Five Colleges, Inc., community. ^*=±=s**^ Northampton, MA 01063

Smith College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, handicap, or national origin.

Electronic Engineers
Solid State Physicists
Computer Scientists

BS/MS/PhDs

Come Grow
With Us!

We'rt AMI—
(Am«r(can Microsystems Inc.),

an Innovative major designer and
manufacturer of MOS/LSI circuits.

ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

MONDAY
FEBRUARY 12

Contact your Placement Otilce
immediately for an appointment

AMI it \\s% Industry Leader in custom circuit de-
sign and manufacturing, and an innovator of
microprocessor, memory and telecommunica-
tions products for tf)e EDP, consumer and com-
munications markets.

AMI uses more major processes — PMOS, NMOS,
CMOS and VMOS — and more variations of these
f>rocesses than any other Company In the
ndustry

!

Besides providing unusual opportunities to t>e-

come actively involved in advanced State-of-the-
Art technology, AMI offers exceptional salaries
and benefits, an extremely modern work en-
vironment and accelerated career advancement.

If Interview no\ convenient, please contact
Managar of Collage Relations:

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS^ INC

3800 Homestead Road
Santa Clara, CA 95051
(40e> 24*^)330

2300 Buckskin Road
Pocatello. ID 83201
(206) 233 4690

tWt »n »n Equti Qppofit>n<fy Empiov0f M/F/H

COPIES

No minimum overnight

CITY COPY & PRINTING
IS927 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

(I BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD ILVD.)

(213) 47i-2M2

by
George
Huante

C.I.A.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

(Women and Minorities are encouraged to apply)

NOW IS THE TIME
TO CONSIDER JUNE
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
CAREER EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES WITH THE
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

The Central Intelligence Agency has professional

opportunities for persons trained in the disciplines

listed below. If you are a senior or graduate student

now completing your studies we will be pleased to

review your credentials.

letters
A Wild and Crazy Winter

To abandon Zionism would ensure destruction of Israel'

The
real

meaning
of

Zionism

• Aeronautical Engineering • international Relations

• Electrical Engineering • Information Science

• Nuclear Engineering • Computer Science

• Aerospace Engineering • Mathematics
• OpticaJ Engineering • Economics
• Foreign Languages • Electronic Engineering

(Arabic, Chinese, Korean, • Civil Engineering

Russian) • Physics

All initial assignments are in the Washington, D.C.

area. Some require foreign travel. U.S. citizen-

ship required.

MAIL YOUR RESUME TQ:

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE

AGENCY
L.L. CURRAN
P.O. BOX 669

l-AWNDALE, CA 90260

Editor:

Paul M^Def molt, in his letter of

January 29, seems to be unaware

of the historical facts surround-

ing Zionism, and thus misinter-

prets it as an attempt to use

mythology to recreate the past,

and parallels this to the develop-

ment of pre-World War II Pan-

Germanism.
Had Mr. McDermott studied

modern European history, he

would know that Zionism as a

political movement was activated

by the intolerable living situation

In which the Jews of Eastern

Europe found themselves during

the 18th, 19th, and 20th Cen-

turies. Jewish residence and
economic exchange were res-

tricted to the PaJe of Settlement,

an Isolated, impoverished strip of

land. Jewish rights were con-

tinually abrogated, and the

Jewish population was subject to

pogroms at any time, many of

which were government sup-

ported. Jewish leaders saw a

Jewish homeland as the only

hope for survival, since Jew* were

not allowed to pursue their

culture and live out their lives

anywhere else.

Against incredible odds, the

Jewish homeland achieved state-

hood. Had Mr. McDermott tra-

velled extensively throughout Is-

rael, he would have found a

strange inconsistency between

what the Zionists believe and

what the Arabs say they believe. I

tWnk it reflects badly on the

earnestness of the moderate Arab

forces for peace, that terrorist

attacks against Israel continue

while Israel makes peaceful

overtures

Before the War of Indepen-

dence, the Israelis asked the

Palestinians to stay and help build

up the land. Mr. McDermott can

verify this for himself by viewing

the microfilms of the 1948 issues

of the Jerusalem Post at URL.

After the war, the Arab govern-

ments refused to absorb the

Palestinians who had fled, leaving

them to rot in refugee camps.

This is, and always has been a

false issue. If the Arabs were so

concerned about these homeless

human beings, why have they not

taken them in?

Zionism as a political philo-

sophy is inseparable from Ju-

daism as a cultural phenomenon.

To abandon Zionism would not

ensure peace, but rather the

destruction of Israel and the

safety of World Jewry as a whole,

Debra A. Cohn

Anthropoly and The Study of

Rdision

Vasquez is not

one to blame

Edttor,

As director of one of the
Undergraduate Community
Service Commlttjton'i programs, I

must strongly magree with the

Daily Bruin s biased coverage of

the plight of the Community
Service Commission. The Daily

Bruin coritinually refers to

Richard Vasquez alone as making
demands of Vice-Chancellor
Miller and the Administration.

However, if the Bruin staff would
bother to get all the facts ol.tb«

situation, They would see that not

one decision regarding the

dispute over funding was made
solely by Richard. The truth is that

the Community Service Com-
mission is composed of seven

programs, each of which has had

a voice in the ongoing adminis-

trative hassles. Richard is our

spokesperson, not a scapegoat or

dictator.

Secondly, the Daily Bruin

editorial of January 30 implies

that the Community Services

programs have been so involved

in these problems, that they are

not functioning, by saying "little

is getting done in the com-
mission." Once again, the Daily

Bruin staff has failed to gather all

the information. My program, as

well as the other CSC programs,

have been operating full force

since Sept. 1 with little or no

money. In fact, due to the

inefficiency of the administration

regarding this funding dilemma,

many of the project directors

(including myself) have spent

large sums of money out of their

own pockets to keep the pro-

grams on their feet. That's how
^little" the commission is doing.

Community service is that impor-

The fact that the admmistration

does not approve of under-
graduate community service

programs Is not unknown By

supporting the administration on
this issue, the Daily Bruin is in

favor of phasing out all student

programming. Granted, account-

ability for expenditures is im-

perative,, but this accountability

has always existed within our

fme, but 1 object to the adminis-

tration's efforts at restructuring

and censoring procedures of

operation that have been so

successful since the start of the

commission — an example of

which is our large volunteer
recruitment. Who knows who
will be threatened next by the

administration hachet? It might

be SLC, IFC, or maybe even you.

Daily Bruin.

Claudia Dunn
Director, UCLA Prison Coalftion

CSC/USA

Gould victim of

bogus attacks
Editor:

The recent criticisms of Elec-

tion Board Chairman Harry
Gould which have appeared in

the Daily Bruin have been most

unwarranted and unjustified.

Any student close enough to

the workings of student govern-

n>ent knows that Harry has and

will continue to uphold the

corHtitution of our association

and apply the highest standards

of professionalism and ethics to

his work. Under the most unde-

sirable of circumstances, Harry

has worked quickly and carefully

to ensure fair and just decisions.

As a colleague, I admire Harry

for his devotion and respect him

for his impartiality. As a friend, I

hope that Harry doesn't have to

put up with those bogus attacks

anymore.
Fred Calnes

Director — U.C. Student Lobby
UCLA Annex

I r
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Out there in the Atlantic Ocean on a sunshine

beach there's going to be an outbreak of

revelry this Spring vacation break. And after

the sun goes dov/n . . . well, you know the

effect that moonlight has on a celebration.

We can only hope it won't be a full moon.

Because from March 25 through April 1, weVe

opening the Bahamas/Paradise Island to a

wave of American college students. We have

reason to believe that wave may reach tidal

proportions. Probably because of the

price: from $368.00. Including air fore and six

nights hotel.

So there it is, young America. We guarantee

you the best of dancing on the beach, water

sports and a roaring party.

Beyond that, you're invited to improvise. And

since your talent for good timing is legendary,

the Bahamas ore making special preparations

for you. They're going to be ready. With '

open arms.

(Stop by ASUCLA Travel Service for more

information and reservations.)

asucia/^
TRAa. SERVICE

o level, atkmrman union, •25-9131

mon-fri 4:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.; Mt-Min 4-12

IhM
v^
E index
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ieff and iodi zechowy. editors

Pink Flamingos,^ ^Desperate Uving^ director John wlscornes out of his trailer with Divine inspiration

Muddy vJters: cult

director Ms ^finger

on pulse o|vmerica

COPIES
No minimum - overnight

"^

8 . X 11 unbound

UCLA students & faculty only

Bound legal size/etc. 2C ^

PRIEBES
2536 Barrington (corner of Gateway)

WLA 477-1125 9-5 M-F \*

By Michael Auerbach
AMOciatc Index Editor

In grainy, washed-out color, a poodle defecates. No sooner does

an appropriately dainty turd make its appearance than Divine, the

world's best known transvestite, comes into the frame, smiles at the

camera, and eats it all while trying to be nonchalantly disgustmg.

This bizarre scene climaxes John Waters' Pink Flamingos, the cult

sensation that has been playing Saturday midnight shows at the

Nuart Theatre for about five years now. More phenomenon than

film, the major appeal of Pink Flamingos is best voiced in its trailer,

in which two New York moviegoers, when queried as to why they

have come to the film, answer. "Why go home at night? What are

you going to see thereT' (The trailer, incidentally, has developed a

reputation commensurate with the film, and it has annoyed Nuart

filmgoers for a very long five years.)
.

One expects to find John Waters hiding under a rock, but he is

actually articulate and well-groomed. He followed the spurious

success of Pink Flamingos with two slightly more coherent films:

Female Troubles was a crime melodrama climaxed by Divine's

execution in the electric chair; and Desperate Living was a nicely

thought out fairy tale about Mortville, the nastiest place on earth.

Between the shit-eating grins and prolific vomit scenes ii? Waters'

films, there are actually some ideas and imagination. But what

brings John Waters to these off-beat subjects?

**1 do it because that's my sense of humor," he says. "The whole

reason I make a film is to make people laugh. I'm not trying to give

them a message, I'm not trying to make a point, I'm trying to

entertain an audience. Now, I realize that my sense of humor is

anything but universal, but I think it has enough appeal —
obviously, because Pink Flamingos has been at the Nuart for four-

and-a-half years. When I made that, I had $12,000 to make a movie,

and there's no such thing as underground movies anymore. You

have to compete with big Hollywood productions. I had to go way

out on a limb to get people's attention, and that's why I put in the

ending where she eats shit. I knew it would be a first and a last in

film history, but whatever you

talk about it . . .So basically,

kind of film I could ever makcJ

originally to get people's attenti^

American comedy. My own

It seems to be comedy at all

proved. Witness the tender sped

giant lobster in one of Wateij

underwear scene in Desperate

Divine bites off a baby's umbilij

loves it!

"I don't think the people ii

they're not. To me they're beai

you cannot forget. If I want toi

on the street corner and see a

films are about reversals. Goc

why I use fat people. Most fat]

but 1 try to j?ct fat people wl

\\ about the film, you would

Jio it is because that's the only

[he gross parts — those were

)ut I'm just trying to make an

countless Waters films have

)f Divine being ravished by a

rt films, the infamous dirty

)r Female Troubles, in which

Id. But, oh, how the audience

|ms arc gross or evil. To me
;cause I think beauty is looks

lal good looks I can go stand
rrah Fawcett. But most of my

beauty is ugly, and that's

ion't wear skin-tight clothes.

It it."

Elucidated so clearly. Waters' world makes a bit more sense.

Desperate Living's despot queen who punishes people for being nice

and good, the militant lesbian. Mole, whose face seems to have been
the site of nuclear testing — all are unforgettable characters, try as

you may to put them out of your mind. zz~~t_
"That whole scene in Desperate Living where she cuts off her

penis after getting the sex change — I think that's a touching scene,

but a lot of the time people don't pick that up. People say: *Why do
you always make films about villains,' but they're not all villains. In

Pink Flamingos, Divine's was the side you were on and the other

side was the evil people. I think villains are much better characters:

in The Wizard ofOz I rooted for the witch. Who wants to go back

to Kansas? T would rather have lived with the winged monkeys.

"I could make a movie with just people getting their arms hacked

off, like llsa, She-Wolf of the S.S. — that's a movie I like because

it's impossible to defend — but that's not the kind of movie I'm

trying to make, just a shock a minute and nothing funny. I laughed

at it, but not many people did. 1 still like to be shocked. Even in real

life, hke this girl, Beverly Spencer, who shot all the people at the

elementary school, that's a fascinating story to me.i'd much rather

read about that than China. I have a very big interest in crime,

that's my hobby. I go to trials. I went to the Manson trial and thc^

Patty Hearst trjal. Beverly Spencer's father gave her the gun for

Christmas. I can't imagine opening a Magnum under the Christmas

tree. It does seem rather strange. It would be a beautiful scene in a

movie."

Along with crime. Waters has an avid interest in B-movies. those

hapless specimens like Devil Times Five, The Worm Eaters and The

Corpse Grinders (**They went in people, but they <?ame out

hamburger^).
"1 live in Baltimore," he says, "and they test them there. I like all

the Russ Meyer movies very much, especially Faster Pussycat,'

Kill, Kill! And I like Herschel Gordon Lewis's films — he made

(Continued on Page 12)

TONY
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HAIRCUTTING

for UCU Utirtanti h staS only

FIRST HAIRCUniNG
UNDER A PYRAMID tm

No latoNon or oHocioHon to VWai Souoon

$10.00 - Men $15.00 - Wonr>en

For any questions on hair colors,

peoTtt, nrKike-up & skincare

Can 477-M1«
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Rhoe, Corwin, Skinner: perfect fools

At the Ralph Freud

'Gentleman'300 years young
309 years after its first performance, Moliere's

the Would Be Gentlemen still provides a

wonderful evening of comedy. Granted, the

Ralph Freud Playhouse isn't the Chateau de

Chambord, but it serves the purpose.

Director Steve BevilPs translation breaks the

play into three parts. Each contains several songs

composed by graduate student Evan Greenspan,

and dances choreographed by graduate student

Paula Shelley.

The songs, performed by Patti Appcl, Theresa

Hayes and Roger Love, are tight and well

executed. The balance in the singers' voices,

whether a cappella or accompanied, compliment

Greenspan's score well, just as his score

compliments the play. It docs much to create the

luxurious Baroque atmosphere in which the

action takes place.

Though the dances are not always timed

perfectly, the tricky turns and elaborate patterns

of those that are make the mistakes seem
incidental.

There are no problems with Ljirry Rhoe,
however. As Jourdain, the Would Be Gentleman,

Rhoe is a perfect fool. He captures the essence of

a character who sees the most profound points m

the most imbecillic places, and who thinks

"inductive reasoning" is a fencing move and

"Latin" was a swell guy.

One aspect of the play that is somewhat

disconcerting is Mme. Jourdain (Andrew

Corwin). Initially, the sight of this "woman

towering over Rhoe by nearly a foot and sporting

a two-dav-old beard is funny, but as the Plav ano

the character develop the device falls flat, incvc

does one believe that Corwin is a large, uK 7

woman. Kate Skinner, Carlos Lacamara, h-c^

Gorrisen and Cameron Sisk play the love

frustrated by Jouitlain's inflexible desires, do

individuaUy and as a group, they play their pa

in a way that leaves no sour taste m the mou

of the viewers. The women are delightfully cuy.

even a bit liberated at moments; the men

convincingly two-faced romantics.

The Would Be Gentlemen will pUy through

February 10th. -

— Mark MUcW"

iMarcel Marceau is still the
lintessence of the ancient art

Imime. With every visit to Los
pgeles he re-establishes him-

Y
as the genuine article — the

indard by which younger
|mes and new forms of the art

judged. Last week at Royce
^11. Marceau selected some of
more familiar sketches from
vast repertoire and rendered

fm more colorful, graphic and
RU'site than ever before. The
jle maskmaker changes faces
[rapidly as he can pick up and
fcard them, and the hands
>pe along the classic wall
fcisely enough to transmute it

[^concrete before our eyes.

M
^'^^^^'^^ were announced

Marceau's partner, Pierre
rry. on enormous placards
ft had the audience giggling in
F'gnted anticipation. Each of
V seven deadly sins was
^sonified by Marceau: lust

an artist ogling his model;
»'ce a humble beggar (ac-

chesr
^"^"^'^^ '^**"* * **"**

.m'/''°"^ half of the pro-
»"i featured Bip, Marceau's
-0 e Everyman character

tou^^:/^^»owered hat, in
Tousadvcntures. Bip dreams

It 1 u
^'«^^'"8 <**»«»•• As a

kuiiv^^ '^*"^ salesman, he

^hoV wet.t r'^***"^
*"

-^ at an elegant society

, Marceau:

party and, Uter, coping with the

rebellion of future technology

(reminiscent of Chaplin s

Modern Times).

Marceau's genius is most

radiam in the playing of dual

roles: both halves of a p*»-

sionate embrace; strangler as

well as stranglec; a great

sculptor chiselling marble while

his little pupil dabbles at a

Bip service

mound of clay. Body carriage,

facial tone and the right emo-

tional persona turn David into

Goliath and back to David

again in a flash.

Marceau's performance is at

once hilarious, touching and

hypnotic. Who else can give the

silent treatment and get a

standing ovation for it?

—Susan Injejikian

ALLS'*)E6TS

We Buy - Sell - Trade

Cambridge
Bookshop

525 N. Fairfax Ave.

Los Angeles 90036

Open: Mon. — Sat.

11 a.m. — 8 p.m.

Phone: (213)655-4755

l
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Waters out of his trailer. ••

(Continued from Page II)

Blood Feast. Two Thousand Maniacs. Color Me

Blood Red. They're the films I grew up on as a

teenager, and they're the films that really made

me want to make movies — not Citizen Kane. I

also like Douglas Sink's and Samuel Fullers

movies very much, especially The Naked Kiss. I

like Eraserhead- 1 think that's a very good movie,

and I love the way Dario Argento's Suspiria

looks, even though I hate the movie. 1 have the

soundtrack — you can put it on if you want \o

get rid of people. I always put on Suspiria and

people leave."

Although he admits his films do not have mass

appeal, the newest Waters film, tentatively titled

polyester, will have only an "R" rating. A
concession to mass taste — or mass tastelessness,

as the case may be? Perhaps not. Waters insists it

II lidvt t he same oen§t of tw it ted humn i

"Wl.. ..- - -

although attempts to land Troy Dona/iue for the

lead role have failed.

Desperate Living is a step up for Waters in

terms of technical quality, at least. "Each time,"

he explains, "we try to make it better, but it

depends on how much money we have." The title

sequence of the film features a cooked rat in the

middle of a sumptuous dinner setting. "We reallv

cooked that rat, and oh God, it smelled horrible.

We cooked it in the house of someone we didn't

like too much, when they weren't home."

Waters is, in his own scabrous way, an

American original, just anarchic enough to

appeal to a jaded public wanting to feel less jaded

than they arc. Even religion gets the obligatory

boot:
, . .

, ,

"In my film. Multiple Maniacs, I think 1 got

rid of Catholicism, because there's a very long

Botna whgfc Mink and Divine £Q tQ a church ftn<l

she gives him a rosary job, where she sticks a

rosary up his ass, and we have the complete

stations of the Cross, crucifixion, everything, and

it lasts 20 minutes. After that I got it out of my
system. \ went to a Catholic high school, which

was a terrible experience because they totally

discouraged any interests I had." ~
~

And, in retaliation. Waters developed interests

that, like mushrooms, arc impossible to

discourage or stamp out.

"I'd like to coax Victor Mature out of

retirement," he says wistfully. "And Anita. Ek-

bcrg — especially because she's fat now. Til bet

she's really gorgeous."

STUDENT RUSH ALL SEATS $5.00

(Tues , Wed , Thurv & Sun evwnlngionJy 15 mJnutes b««ore curtain, ID rtqunwl )

JON HENDRICKS' ^

EVOLUTIONOFTHE B
STARRING

JON HENDRICKS
ENTIRE PRODUCTION STAGED & CHOREOGRAPHED BY

DONALD McKAYLE
"Will have you dancing down the aisle" - s m Outlook

CHARGE TICKETS 477-2424

Wc*t«M>od Playhouse
10686 Le Conte Avenue in the Contcmpo Wcslwood Center

(Lc Conle Awenue at Wcstwood Boulevard)

Convenieni parking nexi door SI 00

INTRODUCING
Career Opportunities for graduating students
40 companies are coming to town to talk to you about working for

them. Here is how your can plan to be there.

If you uant to know what companies in the Los Angeles area and across the country have key

positions available now in your field, then this is the opportunity you have been v*aiting for.

40 companies, both local and

nationally based, each with available

positions they are looking to fill

now. are coming to a major hotel

in Los Angeles. February 23.

1979 These companies are

looking to find and hire qualified

graduating students for positions

in engineering, business, manage
ment. sales, and electronic data

processing

And now you can meet these

companies yourself There are no
letters of introduction to write

You will go through no agency.

And you will not waste your

valuable time on any job search

technique you have used - and

found lacking — in the past

At this meeting (called a Lendman
College Conference), you will hear

about every position these

companies have to offer you in

your field Then, you can pick the

companies you are interested in

talking to You jj\\\ meet those

companies lace to face before you
ever interview to give you a

chance to learn more about the

company, the position your

working environment, all the facts

that make your decision about the

opening the right one.

You can expect in depth interviews

with these companies (they come
staffed and prepared to interview

and negotiate with you I In one
day. you can learn about, and start

the ball rolling on more job

opportunties than you wouki
normally find in months of k>oking
on your own

How can we make this offer to you *

The simple fact is. that companies
pay us to organize these programs
Wc work lo bring companies and
students hkc yourself together in one
place After that, we step aside

and let you take over It is this

method — allowing you to interview

with the companies you arc

interested in and have talked lo

yourself — that makes these

conferences so successful

As for results, last y^ar alone 27H9
people found the opening they

wanted with the company they

wanted through Lendman
conferences That number is

WHO
SHOULD AITEND:
Positions will be available for

individuals in the foUowing areas

(please check your area of

interest and return this ad

with yf)ur resume)

ENGINEERING
D Electrical

D Electronic

D Mechanical

n Chemical

D industridl

D Nuclear

D Civil

D Other

D Quality Assurance

D Technical Sales

BUSINESS
U Marketing D Personnel

D Accounting D Other

D Production Supervision

n Finance (MBA preferred!

D Sales

SYSTEMS/EDP
D Pr(x}ramming

D Analysis

D DP Managerrient _.__

n Business Applications

G Scientific Applications

D Systems En<jineeriny

n Other

grrnving every year, and now you

can be part of it

There is one other important point

you should know There is no cost

lo you for thfs service As

mentioned above, the companies

that attend pay the full cost of this

conference You need pay only

your personal expense* to attend

Why not prove to yourself how
effective your job search can be by

talking with 40 companies you

know have positions to offer you

Apply today to attend this Los

Angeles Conference There is no

belter way to fully evaluate and

compare the many important

positions you should know about

in your field

APPLY TODAY! To be

considered for your place in this

important conference, send one

copy of your resume ak>ng with

this ad (with your area of interest

checked in the WHO SHOULD
ATTEND block), to

AsaociATa*
Mr.BlliYo4«r

sss
S«lt« 145. D«pt. 223
Daly CHv. CA 94«1S

When we receive your resume, you

\*M\ yet a reply in writing corKerning

thi» canfer«nc4(. iU OMCt kx«tion.

the time it starts, and all directions

you rt«ed to allerHl

Or. for additional Information, call

Mr Yoder at 14151 755 2212
Monday through Friday. K iU) Am

1
lo6t>t>PM

On Campus

Bumbry preserves

reputation in Royce
In a varied program Friday night at Royce, soprano Grace

Bumbry succeeded in upholding her reputation as a superb

performer with a charming stage presence.

Bumbry was accompanied by pianist Geoffrey Parsons — a

superior artist, and, as he displayed Friday, a sensitive and

dramatic vocal accompanist.

Bumbry is a master of color changes — a graceful variety of

subtle nuances made the concert distinctive. Duparc's
L'invitation au voyage, for example, received a character-

istically dreamy interpretation, with the piano equally

ethereal. Other selections in Bumbry*s Duparc set, Soupir in

particular, displayed her incredible dynamic pliancy. The

work ended with a distinguished, soft, yet warm tone.

Bumbry's Italian set, comprised of songs by Scarlatti,

Handel and Paisello, was a pithy sample of the singer's

expressive capabilities, especially Paisello's Chi vuol la

zingarella.

Tchaikovsky's Adieu, forets (from Jeanne cTArc) received a

gorgeous rendering with full intensity, and Dvorak's

Zingermelodien further exhibited the singer's color

flexibilities.
,

Five works by Richard Strauss concluded the printed

program, which was followed by brilhantly dramatic encore

performances of songs from Tosca and Tannhauser.
—Noreen Field

GMAT
^f^p starts

F«b. 10

LSAT
prep starts

March 17

GRE
pr»p starts

March 24

CorawOuldano*
Tutoring
DAT. MOAT. GMAT. ISAT. GM. SAT. 0».
c#wr taat pop —

(indMdual and tmo* gnup'

Th» Italdoffio^ C«fil#r

301 7 SonTo Monica Blvd.

Sarito Monica

829-4429
coN for broclHiro

Automobile Insurance
For Students 6c Staff

Find out if your

current premium is TOO HICjH

Arrow Insurance Service
1434 Westwood Blvd., No. 10

Westvi'ood •475-6461

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

POB-GRCIB SPECIAL
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder

and a Piece of Fresh Fruit.

"\

Served in the Pub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

hungiji tiger
RESTAURANT
A MO SEAFOOD OVttEM ««

936 Wcstwood Blvd. at Wcyburn • 478-8277
Underground Validated Parking on Le Conte

UCLA DAILY BRUIN 1

classified advertising
• LARGEST COLLEGE CLASSIFIED IN THE WEST • READERSHIP 22.000

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus Happeninfls 1-A

Campus Services J-B

ChufCh Services -C

:ducation Services '-o

Found \l
Free

"J
Good Deals

'-"

Job Agencies

Job Opportumlies

Jobs Wan»«<l •*

1-1

1-J
Lost

Miscellaneous

Personals 'N

Political ]'\

Research Subjects Needed 1-0

Spiritual Guidance I-*

Trade-in/Swap |-S

Wanted

.

1-T

Wanted to Buy 1-U

BEAUTY/MEALTM tERVICEt

Pregnancy ^-A

Salons 2-B

BUSINESS
—

Business Properties 2-1

Opportunities 2-F

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted ...... 2-

J

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS

TIRED of ««t? Frte! Ov«r«»ter.«

Anonymou. every Tuesday Winter

Quarter. 7-9 pm. Kerckhoft Hall 400.

(1-A 07-40 TUES )

ANNOUNCEMENT — Come and mingle

with entrepreneurs from the Loe Angelee

area. The Entrepreneur Association is

»pon»oring Entrepreneur Night." a mid-

term atudy break. Free beer, wine and

cheese will be served Wednesday,

February 7, G8M 2343, 5:30 pm.
~- (1-A 21-22)

No-Tap Bowling
TOURNAMENT

Sunday, February 25
Knock down nine pins, count them
as a strike! Great for t>eginners.

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

CHURCH

SERVICES 1-C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE week-
days 12:05 pm, Wednesday 9:30 pm..

Friday 5:30 pm. all at the Uifiverslty

Calhoiic Center, 840 Hllgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC, 10:00 am. -

UCC. 11:30 am. - UCC, 5:00 pm. -

University Lutheran Chapel. Info, call

474-5015.

i1-C QTR)

FOUND IF

FEB. 1 Hllgard WestHome. Mix Cocfcer-
Pei(e Male. Blege-white. Gentle.
nteltigent. Healthy »7749 West LA
Animal Shelter.

(1-F 21-25)

1-6

MODELS wsnted. Professional cutting
•nd styling. No charge. St. John
Raymond of London II. Westwood Blvd.
TuM.-Wed. evenings commencing 4:30
pm. 479-9303.

(1-Q TUeS A FRI-43)

t-H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lenSM
polished $10.00/p«lr. Dr. Vogel 1132
Westwood 477-3011.

(1-H 19-43)

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS-Dlscounted
,''*=*«-Ouich Dalivery-Phone: 755-
2484. Mon. - Thur».-7 p.m -9 p.m.

(111 19-23 )

LAKE Arrowhaad: Lovely cabin. Fully
equipped. Fireplace. Sleeps 6 $95.00
weeliend (FrI-Sun) $165.00 we«k 467-
«M (Lita), 657-2265 (evM).

(1-H 21-25 )

*«E HIGH clothlr>g prices getting to

«,»*•* yo«f»«" * aave stlch n tyme.
J83-9139.

(1-H 21-2S>

ENTEftTAINMENT
Club Guide 2-P

Dining Guide 2-Q

Liquor Dealers 2-R

IMovie Guide 2-S

Social Events 2-T

Disco Services 2-U

HOUSING
Apts Furnished 3-A

Apts Unlurnished 3C
Apts lo Share 3-E

Housing Services 3F
Heuse tor Heni r^^
House to Share 3-H

House for Sale 31

House Exchange 3-J

Housing Needed 3-K

Real Estate 3-L

Room & Board 3-M

Room & Board Exchange Help 3-N

Room Exchange Help 3-0

I Room for Rent ,. .3-P

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL 825 2221 825-2222

Minimum 15 words
1 insertion $2.00
5 insertion (consec) $6.85

Deadline

10 30 am day before

CLASSIFIED HOURS
8 30 am to 4 00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Office located

KH 112

The ASUCLA CommunicJlions

Board tully supports the Uni

versity ol Calitomias policy on

non-disciiminaiton No m«<ttuni

shall iiccept adveitismenis wtitch

present persons ot any given

ancestiy coloi nattonal origin

lace leligion sex or sexual

oiienialion in a demeaning way oi

imply that they ace limited lo

certain positions capacities loles

01 status 111 society Neithei the

Daily Biinn noi Ihe ASUCLA
Communications Boaid has
iiivesliQated >«nv ol Ihe sei vices

.tOveliseO 01 adveiii&eis lepie

senlfd Ml |i\i'. KSiif Any ix-i'-on

The management reserves

the right to change, re-

^assify revise or reject

any classified advertise-

hient not meeting the
standards of the Daily

Brum

jwlievinq ItiAI ilUfl^f HI5*m»IIIIM
Tfis i»<ue vitf^aws the Boaro ..

puliry on nor-Ji$Cfimiii»lion

M.iied heiem should communicale

cninplaints in Milling lo the

Adveiit^HHi MiMia^ei Daily 6>uii)

308 WfslMOOd Pla/fl los Angeles

CA 900?4 Fill assistance \mIIi

iioiisiKu discniMinalion piohlnns

dn UCIA Housing OMice 8?^

4441 Wi'Stsiilr frtii Hoiismo fib.''

tfcW

'Room-Mates
Sublet

NECHEATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Bridge

Flying /Parachuting

Horsebacl^ Riding

Sailing

Silling

Tennis

Sitating

Dance /Physical Fitness '

RENTAL AGENCIES
Sins

Television

iiivinit

VetflS/MHSK Tulsf«no

Typing

For Rent

TRAVEL
Travel 5-A

Child Care

Insurance

Legal Services

Money lo Loan

Movers :^v

Personal Services

Services Ottered .

Shipping Agents

Tutoimg

TRANtPOnTATION
Autos for Lease 5-E

Autos for Sale ^-F

Bicycles for Sale 5 G

Cycles Scooters for Sale 5-H

Rides Offered ^1

Rides Wanted 5-J

VW Corner 5-K

Wanted 5L
Mopeds 5M

FUW »AH
Bargain Box

Furniture

Garage Sale

Musical Instruments

Pels

Stereos/ TVs/ Radios

Sports Equipment

1A LOST M
LOST In Pauley. Wide gold woman's
wedding band. In»cril>ed date 10/21/78.

Reward. (714) 834-6292. evea (714) 639-

8359.
(1-1 18-22)

LOST gold chain with 5 charm*. Reward.

825-7104 (8-5) or 374 Kinsey HaU.

(1-1 21-25)___^ I. I I -I <in«

REWAROI For return of silver skull ring

lost on Feb. 1st. CaU Terry at 651-0821

(1-1 22-26)

MISCELLANEOUS 1 J

TOTO tickets - Saturday, February 10,

11:30 p.m. at Roxy. 663-7251 after 4:00.

(1-J 20-24)

YOUNG engineer (M.S. U.C.L.A. 1978) Is

looking for female companionship.
Interested persons write Santanam, 3010

Santa Monica, P.O. »313, Santa Monica

90404.
(1-J 22-24)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED 1Q

WANTED healthy male students to

participate In a two-session BIO-

FEEDBACK eiperiment. Investigating

heart rate control. $3 per hour plus

additional bonus money. Phone John or

Penny at 825-6475 after 11 am.
(1-0 15-24 )

BLOOD donors needed. $12 cash for 8

tubes (120ec) Wood. Call 825-7651. eit.

233
(1-Q 18-22 )

"SMOKERS wanted for learning study.

Please call Nancy 825-2410 after 5 pm."

(1-0 21-23)

TRADE-IN/

SWAP IS

CASH or trade your hit records at Music

Odyssey, 11910 Wllshire (between

Barrlngton-Bundy). 477-2523.

(1-S 01-QTR)

WANTED IT

WANTED two ot lour ticket* for UCLA

basketball game. Call between 10 and 6

^^^^^'^
(1-T 21-22)

WANTED
, ,,

TO BUY '-"

WANTED - Oriental rugs. Courleou*

young collector will buy old handmade

rugs. 937-8001.
(1-UOTR)

^ rto/

'SM

I

MTV 1^ \IL

Iruuv

[iJL. 12. ^f 00 pm

This Is Peisonal
FREE: Identlflcstlon engrsving of

personsi property. (Cameras, cal-

culator*, etc.) (C.S.O. Booth/Bruin

Walk) Mon-Frl.
(1-N01-QTB.T>^

SEXUALITY: JOIN SUPPORTIVE
DISCUSSIONS OF HUMAN SEX-
UALITY FOR MEN AND WOMEN NEXT
SIX WEDNESDAYS 3-4:15, 2 DODD
HALL, CALL 825-3945

.
(1-N 18, 22, 23, 27. 29 )

ELVIS Co*tello tickets (4) February 13

Long Beach Arena. Great seatsi $20/ea.

Call Beck! 274-1789.
(1-N 19-23)

8AE Little Sisters: Lll' sister meeting

tonight at House 7:00 PM. Big meeting.

The Brothers.
(1-N 22 )

HEY Sntell — Glad we are buddic* againi

Boy did I miss youl ILYFAAF Smell.

(1-N 22)

FMF
KLF.

. Feelings are mutual my Irlend . .

.

(1-N 22)

DEAR Margo, I'll bet you don't know who
loves you lots?l I dolt Leslie (your real big

sis), r

(1-N 22)

QLENOA (KD) - To the best little sister.

Theta Xi has. Hope the skiing was great,

the company cheerful, and Ihe spagltetti

~lMty. Love, Your Big Bro.

(1-M 22)

UCLA Fsn will pay top dollar for your

UCLA V*. use Basketball tickets. Larry

550-9610.
(1-N 19-23)

TEKE Little Sisters—There will be a

mandatory meeting Tuesday (2/6) at the

house at 8:00 p.m.

(1-N 21-22)

TOMATO-HEAD, From Eaat to West my
i-bop is the best! Low*, tuprlmara anHga.

Banana-head. —— .
.z.

(1-N 22)

KATRINA - Happy 19th Birthday and 2

days. Well celebrate this weekend. O.K.

Love, the Big I.

(1-N 22)

WALMARK: (You give me gas) Have a

great 22nd BIrthdayit Love, your 6S

wrestling partner.
(1-N 22)

KAPPA SIg* — Song and Bubbleyl What

a fantastic combination. Thanks, love,

the Alpha Phi's.

(1-N 22 )

FELIZ Cumpleanoa, Margarltal Deaeos

melures slempre, Anita Mateos.

.
(1-N 22)

THANKS to all who made Jordan's

birthday so special, esp, RN #1. Love,

Laura.
(1-N 22)

(PHI PsI) Bob 9 JeH, this is a coupon

redeemable Irom Dorie and Shelley

(Grace). For info regarding value call

' "«•""
!J;NM)

PEBBLES, Happy 22nd Birthday. En|oy

this one all day. It's all lor youl Rocky.
(1-N 22)

THETA XI Snow Bunnies: To be the

-Back Scratchers' or the 'Basket Cases',

that i* the question. Glad you all had a

great Umel The L.A. Bunch.
^ (1-N 22)

KATHY: I only have 103 days left to bug

you - so here goes . . Happy (2 days late)

Birthday — 19 year ddl I love you —
Paul.

(1-N 22)

BERTHA A Bernlce — Standing me up

twice is "making an eHort to talk?r' Ivan.

(1-N 22)

QIGI, UR=19 now QtPI. Happy Birthdayt

Looking forward to Saturday. Oerry.

(l-N 28 )

SHMRICKY, Happy Birthday to my
favorite 22-year old. Look lorward to

tonight because it's sll for youl All my
love, Shmeghan.

(1-N 22)

BRUCE. Theta Chi. Skating might have

been fun, but sneezing with ya was the

greatesit P>S. You didn't wake up my
roommatel Love, your Flat friend.

(1-N 22)

THANX to everyone who made my 20th

birthday a very special one. Your

friendship slone is ttie best glH I could

•v«f receive. Love. Lisa.

(1-N 22)

ZBT — Thanks for the pleasant surprise.

Your company and Kahlua are the i>est.

Love, the Alpha Phi's.

(1-N 22)

KATIE and Susan. Thanks lor the cake

snd the personals. You made my
birthday the best. Love, Teresa. PS.

Does Kevin go here?
(1-N 22)

FRANCOISE - ZTA. Remember the e

ce' dlllef I had a great time Thursday

night — how about you? Mark PS. I

think your middle name(s)w great.

(1-N 22 )

AEPI - Notice anything missing?
(1-N 22)

PHI PSI LITTLE SItTERS: PLEASE
GIVE YOUR NEW BIO BRO PREFER-

ENCES TO RANDY IN ROOM 10 At
SOON AS POSSIBLE.

(1-N 22-23 )

TO JEFF— Here's lo some 4th an-

niversary memories: Concerts, roller-

sksting at Venice. Bike riding at

Redondo. Steely Dan in the Prod Studio.

Desserts In the Music Library. CharUe,

Melissa, KLA Parlies, and especially

loving you. From your Mttie CMipmunli.

Carrfo..^
(1-N 22 )

MIKIE MACE-Thanks for laat night.

ALWAYS loving, Audrey, Tamar. Sara.

Roae. Jeanlnne, Tina. JoofMie.

(1-N 22)

STEVE Sann:

from the staff.

Belattf< happy birthday

(1-N 22)

CALL the EARS Hollne for help wMh

academic cor»cerns. EARS Hears and

Helps. 825-2815.
(t-N 22)

JACKIE - Happy 24th» Is It true that we

haven't been seeing sround because

Tom put a lock on Ihe phone? Love, the

Cooper family.
(1-N 22)

DISCO LesaonI Thursdays 8-9 PM at

Bloody Marys (La Clenega). $20/8

TOODIE. Happy 22ndl To love, hap-

piness, success, s deserving 7. and to our

wonderful friendship. Love you 22

million. Leeloe.
(1-N 22)

ALPHA GAM Piedgelings— Actives

explode, but you'll need a guiding light lo

find out Dvhy. . .

(1-N 22)

ANOY (SENIORITIt) LInor-Your new

(and exciting) III sis aays hollo to

you. . .In )a2Xfll

(IN 22-23 )

SUZANNE H. of AEPhl. Hade great Ume
friday night One suggestion tttough.

lood before drinking. Love, Larry S.

(1-N 22)

LAMBDA Chi. Poor little lambs have lost

their creat and don't know where to find

it. We love you much A we'll keep In

touch. Love, Myrtle the Turtle.

(1-N 20)

TO Little IKE-We had
limes—Happy 20th. LCH.

a few good

(1-N 22)

ZETA P*l llttio sisters - there wMI be a

mating at the house tonight st 7:30 PM.

Come and find out v»ho your Mg brothers

»7v»»vrTTTTTTrrrrr"^*****************

J 06A0 BtTH: J S ZBT LITTLE SISTERS {
t A Nardlinger Of flea»on. Exceptional ^ ¥ ifj the fifth wook and there is no

J Intelii9«nce, and Ctiic stujoid go hyper ^ * ^,0^^ jjp^g ^q change to pass, not *
w eating birthday catte today to ruatch her •- "^

AGO Bros-eepedaNy -OfUmoewi": Wo
love you. loot (did someone eoe?) itte

Alpha Gams.
(1-N 22)

•^ C more time to cnange to pass, not j^ K pass So come to the MANDATORY *
¥ rr kJccTirsir; wFnNFsnAY at « 00 rtxjdv with her fat-tro hair ^^rt't to another

I D«nn«r year * plut.rch.«nfr-nd. Frapp. * IT" '

"^:f
«ci^n.«i.«. ^ . « uu ^

*Ff*nsclan, kay? O«qol«»<me Z M PS the T-shirtS are m ^

PERFECT STUDENTS'
UNION

Tired of living? Got rnvolved'

The PSU invites you to a

meeting of its Political Task

Force today at noon in Kerck-

hoff 400

IRHC
All-U Dance

^ Thia Friday Fab. •. In Ackarman ¥
^ UnkMi Grand BaNroom. ^

¥
¥
¥

MEN! - WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPS' Amoncan. Foreign

No experience required Exceilerit pay

Worldwide travel Summer )ob or

career Send $3 00 for information

SEAFAX. Dept 8-16 Box 2049. Port

Angeles. Washington 96362

% GEORGE DYCAICO ;
¥ I mi*» sjnti vrv much wh0n will I ¥

I mits you V9ry much
^S9» you at LAX "'Stay »way from the

J Un/ verso', okay' Ps^sf fl<»8 i'sng
J

Xi'^umanf" Mlnamohallf»!• " T
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PREGNANCY g-A

PREGNANT? W« c»r«. Prtgnancy

Utting, coun»«lli»g. W««l»ld« Lift

C«nt«f. 123i 7th 8L. 8.11. 451-8719. W. 2-

• pm. M-F 9-2 pm. Call 24-hr. LM«lln« for

•ppt. 3»$-1111
(2-A 01-OTR)

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
FfM TmI. Low Cod

F«mai« Doctor - lrt»urar>c« O.K.

NoorUCLA.

(213) 272-3513 (213) 855-0116

HELP
WANTED

£<» .'
. . ikc imutwt tlttAH*tm,

Eve A Medical Clinic lor Women
(213)749-0343

In Century Ciiy and adjacent lo USC

iS'r

PART-TIME ddv*r« n««d*d for modlcal

houoo coll aofvlco. Woolorn LA. Mutt

hovo eor. $4/hr. plus mlloogo. 4$4-«557.

(2-J 1t-22 )

LIGHT HOUtEKEEPINQ ($3.50/MR).

GAROENINO/YAROWORK <$4/HRK

GROCERY SHOPPING ($4.50/HR).

TOTALLY FLEXIBLE WORK SCHE-

DULE. NO FEEI CALL 4S1-0822
MORNINGS.

(2-J U-22)

SALESPERSON, Hollywood gifts. 24

Hours «MOfcly. 7 om - 3 pm, or 2:30 - 1 0:30

pm. $3/hr. Marts 656-5862.

(2-J 18-2;?)

NEED BABYSITTER with cor lor 7 month

old. On Tuos. snd Thur*. sftornoon. Csll

472-8564.
(2-J 18-22)

WANTED—Part-tlmo, gonorsi offico,

typing, filing. Flexible hours. Own
transportation. Bovorly Hills. 277-1919.

Days.
(2-J 18-22)

IIM

2-J OPPORTUNITIES U
TALENT NEEDED. Wo aro looking for

talented groups or Individuals for record

companies, and popular music com-

posers for our pubNsMng company. For

information, write to: Digital Pro-

ductions. P.O. Box 1104. OI«)dale. CalH.

91208.
(2-L 01-OTR)

SALES—Home Improwoment Reps

needed for successful Co. Earn while

you loam. No experience needed. P/T.

car required. $6.50 hr A up plus Itonus.

We want only competent. relial>lo. self-

starting personnel. Call 387-8417.

BRAD.
(2-L 13-27)

JAPAN. Your bachelor's brings good pay

teaching English. Comprehensive
employment report. $2.50. White Heron,

Box 2461CS (SI), Pullman, WA. 99163.

(2-L 19-23)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

LARGE sunny Irtploi lo sliart wHh

womati. Own bedroom, non smokor,

nonHNOiM oalor prolorrod. Santa Mootca

$129.00/iiio. 888-8711.

. (8-C 20-14)

FEMALE share gorgoous 2 bodroom. 2

balh lo«vnliouao-#o«ir iwNoo south of

campus. 380-1770 avonings.

(3-E 20-24)

FEMALE shar* 2B. 2Ba apt In Pakns.

Over 28 proforrod. $189/iiio. plus

uillttaa. Mon-smolwr. 837-4580

C:7" (3-E 20-24)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3>0

RESPONSIBLE MALE student desires

guesthouse In exchange for gardening,

maintenance, babysitting, errands (have

car) 883-5330, 468-3535.

(3-0 22-26)

ROORI

FOR RENT 3.P

PREGNANCY
ADVISORY SERVICE

It you have an unwanted pregnancy a private

counselor >* aattgned to each woman to

inform tupporl 4 be with her throughout the

procedure Call:

Weetidayt '-10

Saturday 8-6

Sunday 9-5

653-4010 location East ol Beverly M 1II5

SALONS .2-8

PERMANENT hair removal —reason-

able rates. Free consultation. Calf

Electrolysis by Camille, R.E. 273-2247.

BOB
lomwrty of Oakley's is now el

th« BLUE N GOLD
Men's Hair Styling

10908 LeConte
corner of LeCofXe—— cqcq
andWestwood 4/O-DOOO

LuCia

Skin Care & Electrolysis

• PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAL

^_=_._ AND BODY HAJR

• Vacuum Blackhead Extraction

• Acne Control Treatment

• Deep Pore Cleansing .^^^^r,

1019 Gayley Ave. 477-2193

1

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 2E

MEOICAL-DENTAL suites available.

Northridge Medical Tower. 18250
Roscoe Blvd. Northridge 887-6301.

(2-E 01-QTR)

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

MAKE $200 and more weelcly at home
stuffing envelopes. Send $1 plus
stamped envelope to: DIGIT, P.O. Box
2458, 4064 Va Madison, Culver City 80230.

(2-F 03-OTR)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

WANTED: Fast sccurate typist for

Communications Law Progrsm. Work
Study needed. 10-20 hrs; flOMible. 825-

6211.

(2-J 18-22
)

DISCO-Lsdy: UCLA's best needed lo

give dance lessons. Pay flexible. Les 478-

,5728.

(2-J 18-22)

Interviewers Wanted
to work on a federally funded project

involving the Japanese American
community Pay is $10 per 45 minute
interview Familiarity with the com-
munity needed Contact Steve Fugita.

3227 Campbell. 5-2974

PART-TIME
INSTRUCTORS

for Tutorial School

First or Second Year
Medical or Dental Students

$10/hour.
829-3600

LOOKING FOR WORK?
Earn up lo $6.00/hr.

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE
OPENINOSFOR:

Secretaries, Typists,

Receptionists, PBX. Accounting'

ClerVs, Bookkeepers. Word
Processing Operators

WORK BY THE DAY WEEK OR
MONTH

Col or visit our ofAce

snvns Tn(iK>ttMKv

^91

' • * • ••• %•«• • • * .

WESTWOOO Real Estste office needs

nest, efficient, non-smoker lor typing

snd phones. Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday 9-1. Call Rebe<»aJl$-0963
weekdays 12-4.

(2-J 19-23)

SECRETARY part-time. Century City.

10-15 hrs/wk. Typing skills ask for Etfe

553-3439 556-2833.

<2-J 19-23)

ABSTRACTOR, halftime. Abstrsct and

Index journal articles, mentsi health

field. Good writing ability essential. 825-

8886.
(2-J 19-23)

DRIVER needed to take four children

from Venice-Pacific Palisades »f to N.

Hollywood, mornings and back in

afternoons. $275/month. Call 821-9858

or 454-1538 (answering service).

(2-J 19-23)

PHOTOGRAPHER currently editing

book seeks part-time help lo meet

deadline. 4 hours dally. Must hsve own
transportation. Wendy—655-6118.

(2-J 19-23)

DELIVERY Person wanted. Make $4 to $5

an hour. Apply 2118 Westwood Blvd.

475-6464.

(2-J 19-23
)

WANTED GIRL Friday in Opticians

office. Hours flexible. Beverly Hills.

Salary to be arranged. 659-7906.

(2-J 19-23
)

PART-TIME salesperson needed
immediately must be flexible and able to

work nights and weekends. Sales
experience preferred, apply The
Company Store, 921 Broxton Ave.

. (2-J 20-22
)

WORK-STUDY student wanted: Re-

searchers, Depl. of Psychiatry. Need
assistant to help wittt human snd non-

human primate studies. Help with library

work, data analysis, possibly some data

collection. Grsd student in Social

Science preferred. 10-12 hours per week,

flexible. Must be eligible for work-study.

Call 825-0705, leave name, numi>er.

(2-J 21-30)

PART-TIME accountant. 1 day per week,
hours flexible. Must be good with

figures. Bookkeeping experience
preferred. $5/hr. 478-6541.

(2-J 21-25)

EARN extra money (average S5.00/hr).

Work your own hours collecting
signatures. Call Ron at (213) 388-6146.

(2-J 21-25 )

WESTWOOD Law office has need for

executive sssistant trainee. Job includes

typing, light booltkeeping, appointment
scheduling, receiving, and responding to

telephone calls, overseeing workflow.

Will develop into office manager/para
legal. Part-time (morning). 475-5837.

(2-J 2t-25)

EXEC. WOMAN'S ASSOC. Has op-

portunity for women seeking P-Tlme

income—sdvancement. Call BartMira for

Appt. 656-2565.

(2J 21-30)

EXPERIENCED babysitter needed for

infant Wednesdsys/Fridsys. Own car

required, Benedict Canyon, references

necessary. 271-8710.

(2-J 22-26)

BEGINNING driver needs experienced

male driver to practice. Call after 5 474-

3689.

(2-J 21-26)

HASHERS needed at sorority lunchtlme

and dinner hours available. 474-9113.

(2J 22-23)

WEEKEND Child Care Feb. 9th p.m.-
Feb 11 for 8 « 12 year old girik,

Westw&od. Car necessary. 475-5837 or
474-4219.

(2-J 22-23)

CENTURY CfTV CPA Firm needs clerk

typist. 50 wpm, 20 to 25 hrs. per week,
$3.50 hr. Must hsve csr. Call MIchele
Beland 227-3244.

(2-J 22-26 )

RECEPTIONIST tor M.D. office. Sat
A.M. only. Salary open. Call 939-2111.

:^ J (2-J 22-26)

MEN! WomenI Jobs. Cruise ships,

Freighters. No experience. High Pay!

See Europs, Hawaii, Australia. So.

America. Career summeri Send $3.85 for

liifui lu aCAWORLD. Bos 61938, Saeto

MALE roommate wanted — 1 bdnii,

lumlahad. 2 mHas from UCLA, near

Ga«aby's. MO-SJM.
'

(3-E 21-25 )

SHARE daluxa 2 bedroom townhotiae.

8FV, with graduate student. Partially

fumlstied. Pod. AvaMaMe Immedlatdy.

892-3017.
(3-E 22)

HnilSF

QUIET large room, bath — kitchen

privileges. Laundry. Vlfeatwood/Wllshlre.

Male taculty/studont After 5:30 pm. 474-

7122.

^___ (»-P 18-22
)

$235 and up. WaNi to School. Private

rooms with private baths. Kitchen

faculties. Utilities included. 633 Gayley

Ave. •% 473-1920.

(3-P 19-28)

ROOM, bath - kitchen privileges

available for serious, neat female.

Beautiful, quiet surroundings. Pool —
Brentwood. 476-1380 $185.00

CA. 95860.
(2-L 21-33)

PT/TEMP/PERM
Assignments available for stu-

dents w/ somef experience m
medical/dental offices or clinics

and hiospitals.

Ctioose hours and days

available

Excellent hourly rates

AAME8 MEDICAL STAFF
0570 WNshire Bhrd.

Beverfy Hii*

272-0976

LIQUOR

DEALERS

HARROLD's
Welcome Back
Sex! Harrolds for

Keg Beer!

( Free delivery

I
Special Discount Prices

Fine Wines i Liquors

1779 Westwood Blvd

479-6215 479-5000

SOCIAL

EVENTS 2T

MODERN Oance. NIcoials Technique.

Classes Tuesdays and Thursdays 10 am.

Spencer at Coronet Studios on La

Cienega Blvd. 654-4122.
(2-T 19-22)

DISCOS 2-U

EUROPEAN radio disc {ockey with bes*

professional sound system and inter-

national music. Small-huge audiences

Background and aH typos of enter

tainment. 466-6965. 4S4-1112.^ (2-U 01-OTR

DISCO LessonI Thursdays 8-9 PM at

Bloody Mary's (La Clenega). $20/8

classes! Marie: 931-4976 275-0877.

(2-U 22-24)

APTS.

FURNISHED 3A

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED — bache-

lor $175; singles $235. Heart of

Westwood. 10S24 Lindbrook 475-5584.

(3-A 01-QTR )

BACHELORS for rent. 505 Gayley. 473-

0524.

(3-A 18-OTR)

WALK TO CAMPUS-Large funky single

$380. Full kitchen. Call 479-0155. 650
Landfair Ave., Westwood.

(3-A 19-28 )

FURNISHED Bachelors, walk to

UCLA/Village, utilities included. Call

Steve 478-6847 leave message.
(3.-A 21-25)

APTS.

UNFURNISHED 3C

$495 NEW condo. Fox Hills 2^2 patio,

security building, pools, Jacuzzi.
Children, pet okay. Beautiful 478-2858
276-1391.

(3-C 20-25
)

ONE BEDROOM efficiency on Gayley—
walk to campus. Security, pool, )acuzzl,

rec. room. $315. 477-7951.

(3-C 21-25)

FOR RENT 3-6
(3-P20-24)

FOR rent faculty and doctors 3

)ust north of Wilshire. Please call 278-

2650 daytime 276-5460 evenings or

weekends.
(3-G 16-25)

CULVER City Townhouse, himlshed. 2

bedroom. Th bath, den. patio, double

garage, bullt-ins. washer, dryer,

refrigerator, pool, sauna, rec room. No
p«U. Uase. $750. Jerfco. 373-7371.

(3-Q 21-30)

SIMI VALLEY 2 story, 5 bedroom. 3

iMths, now paint and carpots, large

covered patio. Mock wals. $600 M.

Marian (213) 825-6617. Evenings (MS)
527'4917.

(3-Q 22-26)

HOUSE
TO SHARE -.*«•-•••«••* 341

M/F Couple own bedroom large house,

fireplace, yard. Waatwood. $2S0/month

available 3/1. 47S-2S21 after 7 pm.
(3-H 21-25 )

TOPANGA. Moftom new house on
sovoral acres. Beautiful vislas, oak trees,

private. Share with Frenchwoman In her

30's. $320/month 455-1903.

(3-H 21-25 )

OWN bedroom in nice, quiet 2-bd house.
2V» Mks. from beach in Ocaan Park, 8.M.

Hmmr bus lines. Non-smoker $232**mo.

Available 2-15 Kevin 399-1f0«.

(3-H 22-26 )

ATTORNEY desires to share 3-bedroom
house In Cuhrer City. reasoftaMe. Steve

9S5-5200 days.

(3-H 22-26)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 31

WESTCHESTER — 3-bdrm, 2-balh.

separate guest houae, pool In natural

setting — must aaol $128,000. 645-5146

(3-1 1f-23)

CHARMING one
Ocean Park, 3

$96,999. 399-3195.

iMdroom houaa In

blocks from Baach.

(3-1 19-23)

CENTURY CIty/Westwood by ownor.
Buy/lease 3 bdrm, 1V*bath. den, dining

room, central air and more. Must see.

$172,500. Negotiable. 553-0361 eves.

(3-1 21-25)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

FACULTY MEMBER, interested in

house-sitting 2-3 months, or sublet small

furnished apt Call 473-0417.

(3-K 18-22)

GRADUATE STUDENT deslru.to rent s

room with kitchen facilities, in quiet

family home. 651-3651.

(3-K 10-22)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCH. HELP 3-N

APTS
TO SHARE 3E

FEMALE needs rmmate 2 t>drm, 2 bath
west Hollywood. Apsrtment for $152/-
mo. AvaltaWe March 1. Call 273-3883
before 5 weekdays Evenings A
weekends 652-4631. Ask for Ratetgh.

(3-g 16-22)

WANTED Live-in Mothers Helper. Room
snd Bosrd. Light house work. Ls
Brea/Wllshire mrm: Call after 6:00 pm.
930-3997.

(3-N 16-23
)

FEMALE student needed. Private
room/bath, meals in exchsngs for
mother's helper snd compenion for 11</>-

yr. old giri, some eves/some weekends.
Flexible household. 275-8918.

(3-N 19-23
)

LOOKIf4G for female student to live In

snd act as companion for 11 year old
boy. Private Room A Bath. Just s few
minutes away from campus. Free Room
A Boerd A $100/nK>nthly. Call Lynn: 277-
3621.

(3-N 19-23
)

ROOM, board and small salary for

babysitting, household help. Must drive.

20 hrs/week 474-3174.

(3-N 22-26)

BEAUTIFUL room to rent, utilities,

phone and TV hookup, desk. bath.

$180.00/month Northridge 885-6944

(3-P 21-25)

ROOMMATES 3-Q

LOOKING for s roommste? To find that

right person or place, call Houaa-Matas
UnHnflted. 466-8143. „._„.._'

(3-Q 01-Qtr)

3 GIRLS looking for a 4th, beautiful apt.

on Landfair, $150 plus util. Junior or

older preferred. Available immediately

for 8 wks. or more. Call 473-6678

evenings.
(3-0 20-24

)

R/M's needed: S.M. Ocean View $175, 2-

bd $200. Malibu $205. W.L.A. 3-bd. $150,

$175. Pac. Pal. $200. Marina — Ocean
View $220, beach $235. Others. StudenU
$30. S-A-R. 821-6524. Est 1975.

(3-Q 21-25)

BRIDGE 4A

FUN bridge games, lessons^Everyday,

night, student rates. Wild Whist. 1655

"Whlstwood" Blvd. 479-3365.

(4.A 01-Qtr)

SAILING 4-D

BOAT crew needed for local cruising on

3-foot floop. Available Thursday-
Saturday. WM 25 years looking for

independent, non-smoking femsle. Mark

540-3251. 22313 Susanna Ave., Tor-

rance. CA. 90505.
(4-D 21-25)

SKIING 4-E

1-BEDROOM cabin near ski areas.

$90/weekends, $18S/weeks. 825-7965

(days), 476-4437 (eves).

(4-E 19-23)

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condo-

minium, TV. Jacuzzi. From $35/night

midweek; weekends: three nights $135.

821-6587.
(4-E 21-25)

TENNIS -
4-F

TENNIS lessons. "One of the Best" LA

Magazine. AHordable rates. 478-3626.

(4-F 06-QTR)

DANCE/
PHYSICAL FITNESS 4-H

GOLF Lessons. Trade for payment or

piano, voice, dance, self defense

Instruction. Qualified instructor short

walk from campusi 474-7761 eves or 377-

4993.
(4-H 19-23)

TELEVISIONS ^

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/moplen

COLOR T.V. $20.00/moplsn

FreeService Option to Buy

Serving UCLA since 1959

1301 Weatwood Bl«d.

PtM>n«: 47S-3S7S
Main Office:

4«2^«21

CHILD

CARE 4-K

EXPERIENCED Child Care. Home
tnvironment; 3-5 years; Creative
Acttvltsf; Woodland HIHs; 3a-3320.

(4-K 18-22)

.JEk..

INSURANCE

SERVICES
OFFERED i5 TYPMS

Pavina too mucti for

AUTO INSURANCE?
Call lis and fir>d out"

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1434 Westwood Bl.

Suite 10 475-6461

AUTO INSURANCE
Refuted • Cancdtd • Too young

Farmers Insurance Group
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

1323 Uncoln Blvd. #201 S.M.

394 1181 . . DON

J
AUTO INSURANCE

Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? . . Too High?

Canc9»ed7
Low MontNy Payrrtenfs

STUPSHT WieOMWTl
396-222S AaktorKMi

ATTORNEY - Richard «. Warren, ea^.
Offices In Century Oty. Telephone (213)
553-5499.

(4-0 09.43)

BIO-MEDICAL iluetrator- L .

a free lance baeto. Artworti for ^
presentations, etc. Julie Partridge (714)
771-3401.

(4-0 16,17,21,22^)

ONGOING Women s Awareneas-
Growth group weekly. F. Levlne Ttt-
533S, M. GeNmon 470-6709.

.
(4-0 10-23)

WRITER-Researcher. Ph.D., offers
axpert help with t>efMivioral sdencea
term papers, theses, dissertstlons.
Phone or wrMe ghring details. Immedtele
response and delhrery. Jaine. P.O. Box
120583, NashvNIe TN. 37212; (615) 296-
5361.

(4-Q 19-26)

AUTO INSURANCE

STUDENT
-DISCOUNT

o Plans fcx all drivers

o Foreign students welcome
a Monttl^ paid plans

• Student only plan

Unlviool tBfVlcei

Insurance AgMwy
1229 Westwood Blvd.

(Vi BiocIc S. VMtshiw}

473-7567

PERSONAL

SERVICES 4-P

HYPNOSIS and Salf-Hypnoais. Memory,
concentrstlon, motivation or )ust un-

hang some hang upa. John Hudaon, M.A.

451-5301.

. (4-P 01-OTR)

MEN s GROWTH Group— 4 Mon. evM.
$40. WLA. Licensed Counselor leads.

Men only. 466-2406 Ext 435.

(4>P 19-23)

WOVERS 4-0

MOVING? HAULING or dallvary? Wa do
It belter and ehaapar. Friendly,
responsible students. 550-62M hr. mag.

(4-0 01-QTR )

EXPERIENCED movers, l>lg iobs and
smsll. If you hor«eatly ere not aetlsfled

with our work, doni pay us. 650-1534
anytime.

(4-0 01-QTR )

ZEPPELIN Moving—sail the best after 3

years of campus service. FuNy equipped,
reasonable rates. 656-2246.

(4-0 02-OTR )

HAVE truck will travel. Homes and
apartments Including antiques. Lowest
rates around. Call anytime 392-1100.

(4-0 06-OTR)

ElephanT
Transfer

657-2146
Homes, Apts , carefully handled

\_fay_Exp Crew with large truck^

The Original - Eip«rt«nct. Retlebl*

Grad Moving Service
Fully Equipped - LowMl Lvflal RatM

7 Dayt a Week
Licantvd and Insured

Formerly C ampue Csrvicea

Ask for Joen
3M-S31S 9e7-14M

r-119. ?06

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

U^OFESSIONAL writer wHI edit your
,"••"• ''•••^•Oon. ioumal article, book,

_^ 'yplng. tutoring available. Inei-
'^•'v« •«perienced. 390-4558 (eves).

(4-Q 01-QTR )

J!J^/^S8I0NAL documenteOon ser-

deiln
*"""«• •*"""«' '^•«»». •«"<»y

m««: ^ production to your requlre-

;^ENTORS. 3630 Wilshire Bhrd.. L.A.. CA

— (4-0 01-OTR)

^•'••rl^rf.f^'**- ^'"••••onai. Best

^•Her Ic! V°''
"'••'•or.epts.,houaea.

price. Free estimate. 475-4760.^ (4-Q 05-24)

Tn?
BOOYMEN
Auto Bo<ty Hepair
and Psuntlru;

478-0049 ^ ^
CRAFTSMANSHIP in coNtsion rvpair Export
oaini matching on loroign and US aiMot SAVE
.X)NEV AND TIME Insurance claims expertly
facilitated Towing and rentals Fast com-
pletion

2320 teanaWa •»«. WmI Loa i

TUTOmUfi ^=r

STATISTICS, Chemistry, Physics,
Calculus, Algebra, Trigonometry,
Consultation, etc. Professional study
methods. Best in town. 627-0006.

(4-S 01-OTR)

EXPERIENCED Native French teacher
from Paris. French grammar, conver-
sation. HIgMy rscommended Frencfi

dept. 876-9603.

(4-S 01-22)

RESEARCH? Eiperienced librarian

provides fast, accurate research,
documentation, bibliography. Rseson-
atile rales. Spanish si»oken. Can 309-

1096.

(4-S 01-OTR)

MATH, Physics. Expert tutoring. 15

years teechlrtg experience. Ptione 652-

1199.

(4-S OTR)

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES All styles,

easy, fast paced private leeaons. Theory

with direct application to keyboerd. 271-

9672, 271-5023.

(4-S OTR)

FRENCH: Peris 16e 836-7406.

(4-S 10-22)

PH.D in MATH wNI hilor eny level malh

(Stat, calculua, etc.). CaN 306-4024

between 6 pm aiMl 7 pm.
(4>S 19-29)

EXPERIENCED native French taitorfrom

Paris. Grammar, converseOon. Reeson-

aNe rates. Phone evenings Anne

6417.

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION

14-hour course $35

Phone for brochure 741-6544

GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa IMonica Btvd

Santa Monica

BCT 44rt (Call lor Brochure)

VOICE/MUSIC

TUTORING 4-T

WANT to play piano? UCLA music grad

has openings. Call Krell Studios 474-

5151 for "Evan."
(4-T OTR )

GUITAR CLASS—Tuesday nights 7:30-

9:00. 10 wk course. $50 (WLA). Jean

Welles-477-1174.
(4-T 19-22)

RESEARCH PAPERS - Thousands on

file. $3.00 per page. 1444D Vale Street

Santa Monica 029-3761 10-2 pm.
(4-T 20-43)

TYPIII6
4-0

EDITOR. Fh.D. wllh fweny f^mn*

menuacflpt eiperlenoe: dhssilallnns,

•rtlcles, trenaieMone, poetry, playa.

TYPING/EDITING. Long

accurate. Term pepers, *«aertatlor^

theses Lsngusgss. «••••»;•• '^'*

Selectric.V.rginia-279.0398.2T.-J.^7r

TYPING Service - Manuscripts. '"P®^
,.r„, papers, ete. IBM Selectrtc. Call

Marilyn 450-8722 anytime.

ONE DAY TYPING!

Pro/e»ion.f ^n,er ..r,^ •>» •"
'^i'^hlir

; I'riA will type iodeitil term p»P^ »»»*'.
'^''' 'n,ed,UnHonlyAf.on„onn,,.n
' ;crwf.ve^r<t(n,tOve.^5j^-M

;,;^^He Close ,.. UCIA l.^> P.'*'"«

MIL IXIANIY 478^973

441 RENT 4.V

EXP. TYPIST —

IBM CerrscBwg Sslech lc .

(4-Uei-OTR)

RUTH — 47S-S440. Selectftc Appro>sd

Ell

(4.U oi-om)

PIANO BENTALS
Attention Music

Students
Hollywood Piano Rental Co

1647 N Highland Awe
Hollywood

462 i:J 29 463-6569

^

TRULY Yours Typing Setvlce-Cor-
rac«ng Selectrtc guerewlaed quality,
courtesy, editing. DIssertetlons,

920-7400.

(4-U 01-Otr)

I TYPE Co9sga Papers. Former Chicago
Educator. FB rslgw aludents tvelcome.
Edie. 930-099S.

(4-U 01-Otr)

nuoK) viaiML W6ALB mVIL
Come to us (or free servicea

Wortdwtde Charters

Onent • Europe - Honolulu - East Cosst

Eurait/Britail Passes/Amlrak tickets/PSA

CrulMS/Tours/Holei Reeervstiom
Also StuderX fares

<6 Mock north of Sanle Montee BhM.
1728 Weetwood Blvd.

#74-3211, 47tH611 (whes)

WE type term papers, reports, resumes,
letters, scripts, trsetments. whatever.
$1.00 per pege. 876-4720/957-3506.

,
(4-U 01-Qtr)

ONE DAY TYPING - FREE COR-
RECTIONSra - IBM PROFESSIONAL
— DECIPHERS HANDWRITING —
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CiMBPUS - LOMgC: 399-0496.

(4-U 91-OTR)

RUTM C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 939-9425.

(4-U 01-OTR )

KAY. Typing and EdWng. English Grad.
DIsaartatton SpedaHat Theses, pepers,
rseumes, leltors. Hemr cempua. 920-

1794.

(4-U 01-OTR )

TYPIST. Let Caaay do M. Term pepers,
tt»eses. disaertatlons. Cell for free
esUmales. 394-7S07.

(4-U 01-OTW)

LOCAL. Protosaional quoMy typlna.
edNlng. Low rstos, guarantoed accuracy.
IBM Correcting Selectrtc. Caaaettes.

(4-U 01-OTR)

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theaea,
dtaaertatlona, tarM papers. Edit speWng,
etc. Experienced Legal Secretary. Heat
cempua. 479-7965.

(4-U 01-QTR )

EDITH .~ MOST CONSCtENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE. Ouaity Typing, IBM
Correcting Selectrlc. Olaeertationa,

Theses, Papora. Resumea. Correct
SpeWng^Gremmer. 939-1747.

(4-U 01-OTR )

THE SYSTEM. Professional word
processing. Accuracy guerantaed. Feat

turnaround, choice of typealylea.
794-9222.

(4-U 03-OTR)

RESUMES,
papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast,

IBM aelectrtc. 921-9190 (24 hr.

(4-U 09-OTR)

TYPING of ttiesis, dIaaertaHons, short

papers. raaeonel»le retes. Coll Kethy 939-

6295
- (4-U 06-OTR )

FAST, eccurate typlat. CaN 760-9563

after 7 pm.
(4-U 11-25)

GENERAL meterlel typing Including

envelope addressing. New electric

typewriter. Ressonable rates. Fast

dependable. Peggy 789-9419.

(4-U 19-25 )

LEGAL Secretary desires work at home.
Experienced, expert work. Weetwood
raeMent 474-9390.

(4-U 20-24 )

TYPING at Home — All Kinds — IBM
EXECUTIVE — Carbon Ribbon — Call

920-6407 and ask for Dora.

(4-U 21-25 )

CHEAP, fast professional typing service.

IBM Correcting Sefectric. Pick-up A

delivery. Caaaettes. Editing. 939-2977.

(4-U 22-20)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Fest, sccu-

rate, raeeoneMe retes. Olseertallona

.

theses, whotever. IBM Correcting

Selectrtc. CeN Bob 051-0214.

(4-U 22-43)

TRAVa

TRAVEL M
LOW cost Orient. Tokyo, fly Pan Am,
lil , China, Bes wssksnd t?8 W1 .

Enatau or Wutan.

Plan now
for Spring

Vacation!

(9-A 01-OTR)

WE MOVED!
TO BrCGER OFFICESI
10929 Wayburn Ave.

W9StW99d

(Upotoirs n9xt to Hamburgor HaoiM)
NMESTIC SUPER FARU:
NfwYork $204.00
Boston ...,; $214.00

I.A/Mexico/Miami/LA $377.00

LA/ New York/ Miami ^. . . $345.00
Chicago '.

.
.'.

; $1S4.()0

<1-day Unlimited Mileage $360.00

MHIMATiailAL SUfER flMk
London ;.....;.. From $399
Frankfurt. Holiday Fare $900
Paris. X-day APEX (14/45) $906
Geneva $109
Greece $633
Tel Aviv .... $999
Round the World From $999
aiARTERS/FR(M LA TO:

London. 1-13 wks From$999
Paris From $429
Honoluiu. 1-2 wks From $199
Frankfurt From $449
Zurich From $449
Milan (from Oakland) From $449
Hong Kong From $797
Madrid. 1^ wks From $449
Dusseldort From $429
Jamaica From $250
ROOK NOW FOR EASTER:

•laweH,8-days Honolulu From $200
Hawaii. 2 Islands From$419
Hawaii, 3 Islands From $479

Mexico City, 8-days From $279

LaPas Holiday 8-days From $169

Mexico Grand Tour. 15-days . . . From $799
TOURS:

Israel. 11 -days,^flinc From $908

Jamaica, Holiday. 8-days From $470

CRUISES:

7-Oay Mexican Riviera From $929

7-Day Air/Sea Carribean From $799

DOMESTIC A INTERNATIONAL TICKETS.

CAR ANO CAMPER RENTALS. RAIL PASSES.

CONTACT US FOR DETAILS.

yMiA
10929 Weyburn Ave

Los Angelps CA 90024

Open M F 9 6 All Year,

CALL 479-4444

AUTOS
FOR SALE 8-F

1991 AUSTIN Heeley Sprlla, rebuHt

englrte, herd/soft top, good corNNHon,
cleseic modei,^ $l.OOO/obo. 450-3409
evenings.

(9-F 19-22 )

-70 FIAT 124 Coupe - Like new $1299.
399-3096 397-1638

(9-P 19-23)

1979 PONTIAC Sunblrd. 4-C|

auto., new tires. 44m, good condMon.
$2.400/beet offer. Pet 479-9239.

(9-F 19-22)

FIAT '73 124 Sports Coupe. Red, orlginel

owner, low mlleege. Bsst offer. 921-1955

(evee.)

(9-F 19-27)

CAD 72 CDV Full power stereo sacellent

condition. See to a|»precials. Private

perty. 534 Ojuv. $1700. 937-9767. Uaee
reguler ges.

(5-F 19-22)

'99 VALIANT — Good running condition,

brend new. MIcheNn Mree $490.00 OBO.

(8-F 17-22)

'67 BUICK Electra— Little front end
damage. Solid reliable treneportetion. A
steel $300. 450-0994.

(9-P 19-21)

1970 VW VAN—excellent condition.

rebuilt engins, origlrtal owner, tee to

believa. $1900. Call Jim 473-9710 or479-

0514.

(9-F 19-22)

AN AUDI '77 Blue Fox/gold trim, low
mileage, sharp, sunroof, AM/FM
caaaette. 2 door, 4spd. 201 TMO. $4,799.

552-9052.

(5-F 19-22)

CAMARO 1973. P9/PB excellent
condition. RetHiilt engine, meg wheels
$2100. 397-4959.

(9-F 19-22)

"99 OLDSMOBILE Delte 99. Runs Nke
new. Super cleen. Classic, low mlleege.

$72S. Call 372-9044.

(9-F19-2Sr

TRAVEL S-A

FLY SPRING!
CTST "CHEAP"
New York: $99 one way

Havvaii: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8 days:

$319.

Maaatlen: air, hotel, translcrs, extras, 8

days: $229. March 24 now available. t>ut

book now!

Attention International TravaOarsf

one w»y fd 'rip

Paris $260 $449

Zurich 1260 $449

HnaKons $324 $584

London $233 $408

(with open return)

Laker Info Center!

> London Econo hotel!

Also flights to Frankfurt, Rome, Athens,

Amsterdam, Bali, India, Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!
Located in Westwood, |ust above

Mario's Restaurant FREE PARKING
Give us a call or stop by

WfT Brnmiiii^mm , Suils 18
Ids Af^iBS. CalifomiB 90024

student Travel Services

1093 Broxton Ave
Los Angeles. CA
479-2069

One Way i Round Tup flights

lo New York A Europe
mil Siudertl IDs Reil Peeeea
Sludenl flighU (up lo 40% oil)

In ABie • AInca • Europe

Contact us now
for the latest

info on the BEST
and CHEAPEST fares

WLA
Laker Airways'

Office

Eurail/Britrail/PSA

Amtrak/AIHine Tkts

Now York Studont Spoclol — March 22-30 $99.00Mch way
pluo tai — opadal otudant hotel ratao In Now York.

HawaN Chartar $199. Ha^waM Package from $299. 3/2S-4/1.

NasMu, Bahamao CoNage Week from $368.00 ~ 3/2S-4/1.

asuciaA

Club Med
Club Universe
available here

TRAVEL SERVICE
A lawet Ackeiman IMon. HA^n-fn 400 •m -ADO pm : (

Stop by for infoiiiiatimi artd raaeivailons

4-12

\ i
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AUTOS
RW UL£ 8-F

7t VOLVOMl OL 4-«^ evMtdrfv* fu«l in|

MWWI AM/FM. lMlh«f, Ktnl. 277-«272
MTMOSO.

(i-FJt-M)

1fl74 DATtUN t-aiO Run* good - AM
w/ • track, rvar «*(ntfow tf«foa9«r,

n«« b«n»ry ... vie. tISOO or bMl
•74-17M •«*tik«9« batwMH 6-11.

. {i'f 1t-2»

1t74 CA^WI. AutomaHc. vary ei«an. V«ry
•ootf oow^lon . t1.t7f. 204-3294, day*.

<>-F1t-23)

ItTO VOLVO. 142t. 2-0«or. 4.*pMd, 4-

diac. hrmk—. alaal radial*. AM/FM
4 *^aak«r*. tl.tOO. 7t7-7M1.

(8-F H-23)

tf ALFA RofiMo 1600 8pyd«r 4.000 m(.

o<i rMt an*. A tran*. Eic cond. 27t-2752
^ day* — aak for Andy.

(8-F 21-25)

70 MOB daan and tight, wlra*. AM/FM.
naw top. 83 M $2800. 277-M28 ava*

(I.F 2ftia4>

VW CORNER 5-K FURNITURE 5-0 MISCELLANEOUS S-Q PETS

VW Squarabaek. Eicallant condition.

FM. radial*, conHnMOU* malntananca.

Qrowing landly forcaa sal*. $1,700. 838-

4120.

(8-K H-23 )

78 VW Rabbit 31,700 mlla*. dark graan,

hatchback. AM/FM radio $2,800 OBO.
478-7t84 Sharon.

(8-K 21-28 )

Itre BUG. Good condition. AM/FM,
*tarac. Naw clutch, paint, battary. Olana
484-2303 ivaakday*.

(8-K 22-28)

ELEGANT badroom aat Including

amolra, alto Coda-a-phona: automatic

talaphon* ma**ag« raeordar. aKcallaftt

condition. RoaaonaMa. 828-5835.

(5-0 21-25)

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

FURNITURE 50

WOOOEN BARRELS - Kag* A *pool*.

hatch covar*, natting A ropa. lunky
crata* 4 bona*, old cactu*. 831-8881.

(5-0 01-OTR )

MATTRESSES - UC markating grad
can *mv9 9n matira** *at*. All *l<a*, all

major nam* brand*. Oon'l pay ratall. Call

1078 FEUOEOT •04. Low mHoaga.
tnctuda* avarylhlng. aicaNant condltloh
$11,000. 478-32S7 mlimr 5 pm.

(8-F 20-24)
a »

FORD 71 country *adan wagon, ona
ownar. A/C. iiaar UCLA 470-4230.

(8-F 20-24)

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 56
RALEIGH Mcycia 3-apaad lyr old
VIrtualty unuaad. Baakal. lock and chain
Includad Aaking $80 473-48 It.

(8-G 1S-22)

MOTOBECANE Grand Touring Man •

Mcyela Almost naw Sun lour, cottar-

lac*. *Ulnla**. Mu*t kail Makaoffar 82«-
4*S^.

(8-G 18-22 )

RAREt IS. 8 lbs. custom Ralaigh
Pro*a**lonal Campagnolo braka*. crank.

•le. Eiqulalta chroma and paint. Mu*t
•^ Worth $700«. naad $8«5. Jon 470-

(S-O 11 -tS)

CYCLES
SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5H
7i TRAIL 80 eKC«tl*nt condition Only
78 mi IMO Of b»*t oft*r. A«k for Oract*
477-3781

(8H 1f-23)

MOWO - AltracHw* -78 Intramotor
doubt* ••at; 1000 mil**, halmals, lual
coMalnar $328 4«8.78t7

(8-H 1S-23 )

78 VAMAMA ROIOO low mllaaga.
alactrtc lor1*r, •eallant condWon.

Ruaa 478-0018 homa. work 277-

(S-H 23-2«)

1S73 Oodga Charger 8.E. air, fuH powar.
400-cut>lc Incha*. Eicallant condition.

$2,100. 271-St2S.
(8F 21-25 )

73 RED Mu*tang ConvartM>l« CicallanI

condition, air condltlonlrtg A S-track

*l*rao. $3000 Call 478-0487 478-8041.

A«k for Kalth
'

(8-F 21-25
)

70 CORVETTE Convartlbla. 350/350. 4-

*paad. Mu*t *•• $7000/b«*l offer Call

frttc— 828-7210 day* 888-4271 eva*.

- (5-F 21-25 )

-•• PLYMOUTH SatalNta Basic Iran*-

portaUon. Run* wall, body poor Only
$400 OBO •2« 4378

. (8-F 21-28
)

1078 CHEW Camaro. mu»l sail. 33.000
mitmt $«.200 or baai otiar 288-8081 attar

8 pm.

(8-F 21 -2S)

MUSTANG II 1878. Ghla. p*. pb. auto air

•16. IMMACULATE $3850 301-8823
(5-F 21-25

)

MGB convartlbla 77. 8-*paad. whila with
Mack Inlarlor. 10.000 mHa* Flawla**!

AM/FM/8 track tlarao. luggaga rack,

ifuat aall. CaN Michalla 474-8151.

(5-F 21-25 )

71 AMC Matador Run* wan $550 Call

784-1080 avaiMng* A waakartd*
(8-F 21-22

)

1078 CHEW Mama 2«2 4-*paad. Low
mNaaga Eacaltant condition. $2300.
344-2181

(8-F 22-28 )

74 VEGA GT Hatchback 45,000 mlla*. 4-

apaad. Radio haatar. *taal-baltad

radlals. aicaUant cof>dltlon. John 481-

8S74.

(8-F 22-23)

'74 PONTIAC ^9ntur9. R/S, R/B.
•utoiiia<l«; air conditioning, bucket
aaats, good condition. 87.000 mllas. 470-
2078.

(8-F 22-28 )

MOB R 1t72. Low mllaaga. AM/FM, 8-

track starao. wirawhaals. aicallant

condition. $3,000. 8 to 8:30 call 273-02 18
Evanlnga artd waafcands—488-348<.

(8-F 22-28 )

70 FIAT 124 SPORT Spydar Con-
vartlbla. Naw Paint aruf roof. Prica

nagotlaMa 470-7132.

(8-F 22-2S)

Rtt tiaidPta t l 348-8 1

1

8. I STiTPiMWthH.
Nofthridga.

(8-0 01-QTR )

SAVE up to 40% on avarything Including
appllanca* al 811 On It Furnllur*
Company 11764 W. Pico Blvd. 477-7787.

(5-0 18-22 )

JiEVER USED DRESSMAKER" aawlng
machina. Good condition $180 or ba*l

offar 382-1S0S.
(5-0 18-23)

CAMITSSTt'DK)
ASK I \ (.UM'IIU M.KVK IS

Well

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
San up to 40%

Tmin S*U $54 00 PuH Salt IM 00

Ou««nS«U SMOO King SaU Silt 00

THe MATTRESS STORt
nru PICO Bi*d
»l t»rrlngton

4T74tOI

DEVELOP
your

FILM
with th« highest quolrty

and least expensive
process. Your satisfaction

guaranteed!

first floor kcrckhoH hall

825-061 I extansion 294

mlft 7:45-7:X; f 7:45-6;

Mt 10-5; lun 12-5

TOOLS alamant* dasign T-s^ara board

kniva* rular ate. Book* Into daaign

Friadman-Bavtin. 7:30 pm 300- 1438.

(8-Q 18-23)

WE buy your u*ad LP** for caah or trada.

B«*t pric** In LA. on naw LP** and lapas.

Ol*c-Conn*ction 1051 Gaylay. Waat-

wood Vlllag* 477-021

1

(S-O 21-aS)

SONY TC 5« caaaatta raeordar with hwo

80 min tapa* and rachargar. Virtually

unuaad. $120/ba*t offar. Alao Tl SR5«
programmabia calculator $35/ba*t offar.

Gary 477-87S0
(5-Q 20-24 )

POTTER* whaal Shimpo RK2 Ilka naw
with crata $420 874-8737

(8-0 20-24)

NORDICA boot* *iia 8</i Ilka naw. Boat
offar 394-7918

(5-0 21-25 )

PHONE MATE with Warranty $78 00
With ramota $148.00. 821-4148

(8.oai.»a»

_M22-Ji|

STEREOS/
TV'S/RADIOS ^1
10" COLOfI puiMBOi T.r

stsB pfp. tm-nn. ym^ t^
(»-T 17-2t,

STEREO ~ AM/PM
playar: SSR TMrntaBlo. Syl««R.«
r9C9i99r. 4

aB»-fOi0

(S-T 21 24,

STEREO

ELVIS COSTELLO TICKETSIf Floor and
Loga. Long Baach Arana, Fab. 13. Tom.
479-5815

r (5-0 23)

MUSICAi

FOR UCLA STUDENTS 088LV
AT A SPECIAL OtSCOUMfl

Uhw T -

^'tf »«< Z
857 «•'

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT S-U

INSTRUMENTS 5-R SIlLi^rrSTSSlTtT
CLARINET Pro-buffat B-flat R-13. Aui.

B-flat/E-flat kay. Attach* caaa. fuH caaa

covar. Original ownar. LMta naw $550
651-0123 •vaning*.

(5-R 18-22 )

EBONY black Splnat. Eicaltant condl-

lion. Mutt *all. Moving. tSOO Call

morning* aruf avanlrtg* 852-512S.

(5-R 18-23)

SKIS for

complola
553-3321 doys. 474-2751

175 (

Ca*

(Ml 1S-23I

SCOTT Ski BMla lor a«
uaad anly $185.00 MaA
whMa. CaN aMar S:JB pj». 47S-SS12

O-U 21-22)

Give your lover a line

Here's your chance to send a Valentine's message to someone who is close to you Simply place
your personal message in the February 14th Classified Section of the Daily Bruin.

t5 words Of less - $2 00
Each additional word - 13(

Special Price for one inch — $5 (X)

-^ Deadlino February 12. 4 00 p m
112 KercKhoff Hall

For info - 825-2221 825-2222

Name _

Addroftft

MesMge

Phone

' <L'!1

i

Grappling with his star status
National honor 'no big doal' to wrestler Bohna

By Lee RoBcnbaum

prcsc

Th

What do you call a 225-pound. 6-3 Bruin

grappier? If you think the answer is **anything he

wants" then talk to Fred Bohna. UCLA's All-

Amcrican heavyweight wrestler, for it took more

than ^re strength and weight to reach his

as *'the best in the West."

olade comes following the NCAA
selection committee's decision to have Bohna
represent the Western states in the East-West All

Star Wrestling Classic in Corvallis, Oregon
today.

Bohna, co-captain of the UCLA team,

presently sports an undefeated 20-0 match record

in collegiate competition.

"It's not all that big of a deal." says Bohna.

"I'm glad 1 was chosen, of course, but it's not my
No. 1 £oal. No. I is winning the NCAA
championships, but nonetheless, this is a great

honor."

Bohna, a five-year UCLA wrestler who has

competed in AAU national competition and the

1977 Pan American Games — where he was a

gold medalist as a U.S. representative — says,

^mtcrc's pressure in every match, but when
thinking about the East-West match, I still feel

that I'm representing the school more than the

West. 1 want to perform well for UCLA for I feel

I owe them something since I've been on
scholarship each year.**

Bohna's opponent, representing the East, is

Jeff Blatnich from Springfield University, who is

hardly a stranger. Both Bohna and Blatnick

trained together at various c^mps last summer
and it is from these workouts that Bohna has
si/ed up his competition — and thus feels he has
an edge.

Although Bohna handled the selection in

rather casual fashion, he said a win could be a
jiignificant factor in the seeding procedures for

the NCAA finals in March.
"Of course. there*s great incentive in this

match, but like all matches, your self-respect and
school pride are on the line." Bohna says. "You
never want to lose and with this match especially.

there is a lot at stake."

Because individual season record is the
primary criteria used by the selection committee,
it's no wonder Bohna was chosen. This year
alone, Bohna has captured first place in three
major NCAA tournaments.
Although he breezed through both the

Washington Invitational and the Arizona State
Open (where he wrestled with a severely cut
hand), Bohna's finest effort this season came in

the San Francisco Stae Tournament where he
pinned his first three opponents in the first round
and won his final match 20-7. He also received
the outstanding wrestler award and the trophy
for most pins.

,

The wrestling team's present dual meet record
is 6-5, a win-loss mark that appears rather
deceptive. Of the team's five defeats, three of
them ramr from s ixih- rankad Or»gon Staft
eighth-ranked Cal Poly and Bakersfield, a
highly- regarded Division II team.
Comments Bohna, "We have a young team

and as with all young teams, it takes time and
competition to grow and mature as wrestlers. We
have some good individuals, a lot of potential
and there IS a strong possibility for success in the
future."

Bohna says that during his years at UCLA, the
team has never consistently been a nationally-
ranked powerhouse. He attributes this
continuing trend to the nature of the sport and
the academic requirements at UCLA.

"It seems that each year we lose some good
wrestlers because the effort and time one must
devote to wrestling along with its difficult
practices and constant dieting, just do not seem
to go well with the school's academic require-

ments. Almost every wrestling season, I've had a

few academic problems," he says.

Bohna's future in wrestling is uncertain and,
according to him, depends heavily on his success

in this year's AAU nationals. These nationals are

not only significant in themselves, but serve also

as stepping-stones for the Pan American games,
and, more importantly to Bohna, the upcon^ing
World Games.

UNSTOPPABLE - UCLA'i
Fred Bohna, who h undefeated
in the heavyweight category, has
been chosen to represent the
wtatam states at the Easl-Wfrt^
All-Star Wrestling Claaak
CorvaJlis, Oregon tonight.

CAPTAIN DISCO AND HIS MOVINO
MUSIC MACHINE odors

THE TOTAL MOBIlf DISCO.
*^e con plon and hondle ft aN InclucHng catering.
t>aftendef8. lights, socurlty. donee Instructors, dance
"oofs nnusical ilbfary of your choice, and even
luggiers

Check wm\ the Captain first

(tl)) 450^326
Sonta Monica, CA

l\ CHOZA RESTAUIWiT

11785 W. Olympic Blvd.. West Los Anveles
473-9293

Where "the usual Meslcen dishes are svalfattle In

at>o¥e-average fonn" (LA TIntes. Dec. 25, 1977).

NopaHtos salad (made from the fruH of young
cactus ), queso fundido, came eseda, paNo de
bart>«coa, can>e adobada. and many other
specialities.

Meiican comblnetion p^tes. with rice, beans, and
tortillas— $3.00; special dishes—$3.75-54.25.
nopalitos—80C; our lostada—$2.2&

Opon Sunday - Thursday, 11 a.nv to 10 p.m.;

Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

No cradit cards. Parking lot.

473-9293

OMAHdNY':^
2079 Moin Street

SANTA MONICA • 399-9807

February i. 2. 3. 7. 8. 9. 10

HOT UPS AND FINGERTIPS

Pftbruary 4 5. 6. 11. 12, 13

MADCAP
Saint Valentine's Day

with

HOT UPS AND FINGERTIPS

^kt TuUaur€ml

JAPANESE FOOD
Sashimi, Tempura, Teriyaki

Beer & Wine
SubM Bar Now Open^dl

11513 Santa Monica Blvd.
Los Angales, CA 90025
479-8406 479-9582

^or tourli of C^l^ Pn^lanb

msit

tirt|( ^arl of JSuaaex

ti|v nefa fngitelf ^ub in ^midm 3Bentra

ml 220 ICiiireln Vltoi.

Menu Featuring;

Ftsh ami Chtps 2 95

Shepherds Pie 2 75

Mixed Qnil Lamb Chop Sausage Kidrwy 4 5C

Hambuiger 1/3 lb . Chip* . 2 >5

Pork Sausage. 3 eggs A chips 2 50

I \%3
BACKGAMMON
DARTS
POOL

7 tfayt *

If A W u#)<H 3 AM
- (Ttv Ms-ani

db

I his uniiaitou is i ALII) for j

FRKi; SUMP ruous
\'K(;i:i ARIAN DINNKR

(north 5.50)

I'mtx \|ii<mLi\ thru Sjtiirtb" ;. » ' i th*

International Society for

Krishna Consciousness

3764 Watscka Ave
Los Angeles

(wrncr of 97(K) VV. Wiikc BK d.
* RIorl *<'»«,rh of Ko)H.Tts4>fi)

tcl: (213) 871-0717
I

J
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m
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A Walter Mitty-ian shot at the limelight

Junior mntty's Taylor takes a two week step up to the varsity

By David Classman
Sporti Wriltr

Only a few moments remain in the UCLA-Washington

game, and the Bruins possess the hall, passing it around while

waiting for the clock to run out. Suddenly, an unfamiliar

player has the baU, the crowd begins to roar and he arcs it

toward the basket where, alas, it falls off the mark.

So, Mike Taylor will not go down in history as a scorer for

UCLA (he would have passed Bill Leonard, who racked up I

point last year), but it is unlikely that he is soon to forget his

brief suy on the UCLA varsity basketball team.

When Gary Cunningham found his team running out of

bodies after injuries to Rcnnie Kelly and Marvin Thomas, it

was decided that a junior varsity player would be brought up

to fill out the bench. Thus, Taylor was pressed mto semcc,

Taylor, a freshman, is not some prize recnut plucked out of

lifftit >^y '^ chn»t.>i< rt^^nritef: he is a walk-on to

the junior varsity team from nearby .\goura.

Nor did he come to UCLA after a stellar, all-world prep

career — rather earning second-team all league honors in hi^

school while averaging 12 pomts per game.

-It was more of a surpnsc earlier when I was practicing with

jhcm than when I was told Id ~be going up to the varsity,"

says Taylor with an air of casualncss that belies his Walter

Mitty-ish adventure.

Taylor accompanied the team to Arizona, where he played

in the waning minuies of the Arizona Stale Game, and was on

the bench for both Washington games, getting a chance to go

out in a blaze of glory against the Huskies.

What of the non-stop excitement of being in the entourage

of one of the nation's premier basketball teams? Was he

hounded by onlookers as he felt the adulating stares of crowds

in airport terminals? Were groupies by the score throwing

suggestive glances?

**It was kind of dull in Arizona, actually" ho-hummcd the

curly-haired Taylor while taking a shot at Pauley Pavilion

after a JV practice. **All we did was practice and then we sat

around and watched T.V.**

The excitement level, he concedes,did increase dunng the

games. "I was a htile nervous When I got in the game I just

wanted to run the olfcMC and play good defeme. jwt like any

other game."
. T«.ri«r

More than his fln|iKS at uuBp it iM • ^•••^f^tJ
seemed imprasKd with kd opportunity to prcpwe with the

varsity ttanf*

"When you watch UCLA on TV they look pretty

untouchabk,- offered Taylor, "but when you practice with

them, you realize that they are just regular guys who happen

to be great athletes. It's a lot of fun to practice, it's a different

level of play I feh overwhelmed for a while. They work ouj

hard, they're not just out there with thew God-given t^lcnt-^

As to how he was welcomed, they were real nice to roe,"

says Taylor of his temporary teammates. "I don't know how

they felt but I think they understood my situation and they

didn t make me ieci uncomfonaUc.

-Coach Cunmngham gave me some advice but it really

wasn't a difficuh transition since we (the JVs) do the same

drills and run the same offense. ,7~

Taylor doesn't attach world-shaking importance to his stint

on the vaisity, and now, returned to his role as starting guard

on the 9-2 iV team, he only smiles and says "it was fun, 1 got a

free trip and I got to watch a couple of pretty good gam^."

As to the reaaion of his family and friends, Taylor shps

into a moment of facetious self-indulgence as he grins,

they're proud to know roc."

Junior varsity notes: The J.V.'s increased its winning streak

to eight this past weekend with a pair of victories over the

Long Beach State J.Vs. Thursday night at Pauley Pavilion,

the JVs shot 63 percent to win going away, 74-61. And on

Saturday night in Long Beach, the Bruins downed the 49er5,

69-53 . . .

Andy Schackenback ripped twine for 23 and 16 poinu

respectively on the weekend to lead the LV/t, while James

Carter hit for 14 points on both nighu . . .

Briefly . .

.

Honored splkera
For the second year in a row,

UCLA women volleyball play-

en Denise Corlett and Lindy
Vivas were named All-Ameri-

cant. Bruin center blocker
Elaine Roque and outside hitter

Linda Robertson received
honorable mentions.

Scub9 cksb
Sign-upf are now being uken

for the scuba club trip to
Anacapa Island on Feb. 9. To
get on the list, drop by the scuba
office in Men's Gym 218.

On Thursday, February 8, a

film will be shown on the Red
S ea at i ha Sunaa t Can yo n

tuasday. february 6. 1979 sports 19

Recreation Center at 8 p.m. For
more information, call 825-
2060.

Judo club

The ^ntA* Judo Club con"
ducts workouts in MAC-B.
Room 146 on Mondays 10-12

noon, Tuesdays 3:30-5:30 and
Fridays 2:30-5:30 p.m.

Karate club

Students interested in karate

can join the UCLA karate club

meetings are held on Tuesday's

and Friday's from 5-7 p.m. and
Sunday's from 10-noon.

Nominations for the

Outstanding

Senior Award 1979
ore now being accepfed

This coveted and important award is presented by the UCLA
Alumni Association each year and ewXs to honor general

achievement and to offer recognition to students whose
talents and contributions might not otherwise be noted.

Needham Book Hndeis
Abiggenerai

Ando

VMh 50000 TNIet m oi Mdi
BU. logpattrflr

No Popaftxxks
Molextbooks

SaoRCh SaMM tor ha»d coMT booto not m «ock

2317W>wlwoodtoulPOti

Houi:10^Mondor««uSalUKlaif 47fr«S63

(-OF oardAM. n

General Criteria:

Nominations
should include:

- scholastic excellence

- creativity within the academic department above and

t)eyond scholastic excellence n
- service to the University above and t>ey6nd scholastic

excellence
- service to the community alx)ve arKJ beyond scholastic

excellence
- to t)e eligible, a student must have received a bachelor

degree in December. 1978; March. 1979; or June, 1979.

- rK)minee's name and academic major
- a statement of the nominees qualifications for this award.

ijTc7OTWy^"ln^ch specific information as possible

cftTTr^ffffPSFweeraemic creativity. University/community

service, arKJ ott>er special accomplishments
- names and telephone numbers of other persorts who know
the rKHninee

- any other information which you consider pertinent to our

purpose

Deadline - February 16. 1979
- In fairness to the candidates, nommations should t>e

detailed and complete. Please submit l>y mail or in person

to: OutstarnJing Senior Award
UCLA Alumni Association

James E. West Center
405 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90024

If you t\ave any questions, please telephone Brenda Austin at

825-3901

The Country's Most Exciting New Food Concept
with Natural Nutntious Foods!?*

Exotic Flavorful Dishes From Around The World
UtiEzins The Ancient 3000 Year Old Method of

WOK COOKERY
25 HEARTY SOUPS — a selection dady from famous recipes

UNLSL AL BAKED OMELETS - and br«ald»st dishes
CKEATT\ E SANDWICHES - on our own 10 grain breads
FRESH WHOLE GRAiN BAKING m our o«m ov«ns on
p:t~ ^ -

GREAT SALADS - features 12 fresh vegetables
EXOTIC ENTREES - zhivago's bMf stroganofl - y^tknxt and

tresh nmshroocn casserole — the good earth tostada with Japanese

azuks - the ofeve braiKh eggplant malaysian shrimp or bec( —
carried shrimp or c^arken saute fresh vegetable saule - rmmtrv

A matter of dollars, cents
(Continued from Psge 20)

catalog is only supposed to be a base-line

guide. Well, you can't live in Westwood — or

maybe even Los Angeles — on what the

catalog says.**

The logical step, of course, is to apply for

financial aid. NCAA nilci, however, limit the

aid an athlete on full ride nuiy receive. Even

with the myriad grant programs, the only

source of financial aid open to the scholar-

shipped athlete is the Basic Educational

Opportunity Grant (BEOG). The athlete's

BEGG limit, if he qualifies on need: $300. The

non-athlete, meanwhile, can get up to $1,600

in BEOG aid in addition to whatever

scholarship money he can receive from other

grant programs.

So the athlete finds a job— within the rules,

of course. And the rules are simple: an athlete

on full stholarship may not work during the

to work when and as they please. Says UCLA
director of women's athletics Judith Holland:
"We haven't found it necessary to Hmit our
athletes the way the men do because we
haven't run across the problems (with
cheating) that the NCAA apparently has!*

For football players — 90 of whom are on
full ride — the earning period is shortened by
the advent of fall practice in about mid-
August. So the football players arc given first

priority for the special jobs that are solicited

each summer.
Women athletes, meanwhile, are not the

beneficiaries of summer jobs provided by their

athletic department (yet they are able to work
during the school year).

Even with a job, it's often tough to put
yourself in the black. One athlete interviewed
was in that situation here two year« agn when

regular academic year except for ten days total

during the winter and spring breaks. This

summer period, in which athletes are

permitted to work, fast frpm the day after the

final day of spring quarter to the day before

the start of school in September.
"1 never understood the no-work rule," said

Mazzone. **! guess the NCAA feels that room,

board and fees should be enough not to have

to go outside. 1 think they're also scared that

some athlete on scholarship is going to end up

with some gravy job working for an alumni

member. It's not a realistic fear."

The AIAW, meanwhile, allows its athletes

he was reduced to borrowing $1,000 from his

father after finding himself **down to his last

tubfe^ toothpaste."

**1 was applying for aid at the time," he said,

**but I knew it wasn't coming so quickly — the

red tape is just incredible. 1 was broke all the

way-"

He was fortunate — by wheeling and
dealing and doing without, he swung loans

and financed both his education and athletic

endeavors.

But as the cost of being a student increases

ominously, how many in the future will be

able to do the same?

S.F. pros invade Sawtelle
Coming off a 1 1-0 whitewashing over the alumni Sunday, the

UCLA bascbAll team will host an exhibition game today against the

San Francisco GianU Pros at Sawtelle Field at 2:30 p.m.

The contest will be UCLA's last exhibition of the season, prior to

Wednesday's practice sc«»on-opcner at home against Wcstmont.

The GianU will feature a lineup of mainly "A" and double **A'j

minor leaguers from the local area that are in the Giants'

organizations, with possibly a player or two from the major league

team, according to UCLA coach Gary Adams.

Junior Herb Faulland, a transfer from Long Beach City College,

will start today's game for the Bruins. Returnees David Will, Scott

Bollens and Dave Schmidt are also expected to throw an inning or

two.
—Nick SvetcofT

Netters fight off Toreros
Playing without a third of their surters, UCLA's men's tennis

team rin iU season l etuiU to 3^) yesteiday by defeating the

University of San Diego Toreros, S-l, in a make-up of last week's

rain-postponed nutch.

The Bruins cruised through the singles without losing a set, but

their doubles teams were weakened by the loss of Blaine Willenborg

and Tom Loucks.

Willenborg, who normally plays first doubles with Fritz

Buehning, is in Miami for the Junior World Tournament featuring

the world's top eight under-20 players. He will also miss

Wednesday's match with Fullerton. Loucks has a sore neck and is

questionable for Wednesday.
**1 thought we played our best match so far," said UCLA coach

Glenn Bassett. **San Diego is the best team we've played at this

point and I thought we responded well considering the rain kept us

from practicing last week." —Jobii Kelly

CONTESTANTS WANTED
YOU COULD WIN A CAR
AND A FABULOUS TRIP

t5n T.V. Crossword Puzzle Game Show. .

Call between 10-4 Mon-Fri
Call (213) 462-2212

the "CROSS-WITS"
a Ralph Edwards Production

/ed
24 Year* Same Location

0/lie Hair Stylists
MEN & WOMEN

We Style Long Hair

Wash & Wear BODY PERM
^.hampoo, Blow Dry or Dry Cut

^lanicuring & Pedicuring

Lxpert Haircutting

WHY PAY MORE?
10966V3 Le Cont* Av«.
WMtwood Village across from U.C L,A.

Parking Lot #1

478-7779

47i-7770

Campus Events Speakers Program

in cooperation with

Tap, Theater Arts Dept. and CPAO
proudly present

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS

^jr '#//»-

^^fmr^

Midnight Special Taping
Tuesday, February 6

First taping, be there @ 1:00 pm

Tanya Tucker
Second taping, be there @ 6:00 pm

Guests include: Alice Cooper
Disco Attire Required

NBC Studio 2

For info call

Adria <g> 278-8300 Admiscion Fr*«

House Fitting I^Aodei

Required For

Our jeans and sportswear designer require a full

time house model for fit checks of new samples
and production runs. Measurements must be
exactly:

Height: approx. 57"
Bust: 34
Waist: 26
Hips: 36
Excellent salary and conditions.

Call for appointment:

Ms StKiron Gart>er

559-0593

one of the most celebrated playwrights

of our time

Today at Noon
Main Theater

McGowan Hall
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Crucial weekend ahead

It's the same old song

with a different twist
By C»ry Walker

SpoiU Wrkcr

Coaches quite undcrsundably find it difficuli to say the same old thing in a

different way each week. So thev invoke cliches, which only pale the significance of

what may be a very important point. Example Gar> Cunningham has been saying

for weeks that "each game is crucial" and that the Bruins are in no danger o!

becoming complacent because "we take them one at a time " As he speaks one nods

politely just as one would uhile listenmg to a politician promise to balance ine

federal budget.
, ij . ^ .^

But I 'CI A\ tenuous lead in the Pac-10 with seven games to play would tend to

suppo r t tihai Cunningham ho;, betm pay ing , A fter w inn i ng iwn i n OrcgPn pver the

weekend, the Bruins must face second place LSC Friday night at Pauley Pavilion

before traveling to South Bend on Sunday for a nationally televised contest with

Notre Dame.
. ,„ , j u

The Bruins would appear to be ready for another "crucial weekend, having

played well, espcciallv v^hen they had to. against Oregon and Oregon State. UCLA
_again shot well, hittiiig 59 percent of their field goal attempts against Oregon State

to Tibist tlie season mark to S6^ percent.I^H
The Polls 1

ASSOCIATED PRE5iS

1,0361 Notre OaiTM (25)

2 IMHm« Stat* (20) 1.003

3 Ouk« (7) 994

4 UCLA 018

SLoutovtn* (2) 074

6 North Carolina 720

7 SyracCiM 710

8 LSU 073

t Mirqintta 016
to MeMgan St. 490

11 Texas A4M 400

12 Taxas 376
«• fMOn ft»ai* 37S

t« Ailtanaat 300

IS Iowa 269

IS Alabama 160

17 Vawdarbilt 140
129

19 Tampla 124

20 Mnois 110

UNITED PRESS

1 Noira Dmn9 (22) OM
2 Indiana Slata (16) 5l^
3 UCLA (1) Stu
4 Duke (3) 4ni
5 Louisville 430
6 North Carolina 340
7 LSU 200
8 Marquatta 200
9 MtelilOMi 8lMa 243

to Syracuse 214
It Texas AAM 102

laOHtoSlila 131

13 lOSM too
14 Arlcanaas 09
If Texas 00
to VantfaiMIt 00
17 Taaipla so
to f^im 30
If tItC (tta) 31

to Qaorgatowa (Oa) 3t

ns upset
use blew a chance to move

into a tie with UCLA in the Pac-

10 race when it lost to Oregon
State, 70-67, last night in

Corvallis, Ore.

The Trojans, now 8-3, had a

chance to tie the game in the last

two minutes but freethrows by

Dwayne Allen, Steve Johnson
and Ray Blume iced the upset.

"Our shot selection has been good and we have

good shooters," Cunningham said, "... we've

been able to get a lot of fast break baskets too."

The Bruins continued their improved

rebounding, hauling down 20 more than their

weekend opponents.

But Cunningham's squad continues to

frustrate its own offense by frequently turning

the ball over. "We're careless at times," the

second-year Bruin coach said. "We were in a

hurry and did things too fast and that resulted in

a lot of turnovers (22 against Oregon State). On
the other hand when teams have made a run at us

we've been able to respond pretty well."

UCLA will have to respond very well this

weekend if they hope to retain their positions

atop the Pac-10 and in the national wire service

polls. The Bruins will leave at 6 a.m. Saturday

morning for Notre Dame following Friday

night's game with the Trojans, whom UCLA
narrowly beat at the Sports Arena a month ago.

The Irish, rated No. I in the nation by both wire

services, nipped the Bruins, 74-71, in Pauley

Pavilion earlier this season.

"It will certainly take a lot out of us,**

Cunningham said. "We'll take Monday off and I

hope we're not tired for Arizoni State.

Personally, I would like not to p.ay non-
conference games during the co ifcrence
schedule. On the other hand, it's nice to play on
national TV and get that exposure for your

program."
Cunningham, who maintains that he is

oblivious to the opinions of the national polls,

says that Friday night's conference game with

• SC assumes greater importance than Sunday's

i Kin-conference game with the Irish.

"We won't be caught looking ahead. The loss

to Stanford has helped our team a great deal. It

gave the players the reaHzation that every team
can beat you."

If the Bruins do look ahead, the weekend could

easily become a miserable otK. Cliff Robinson A
Co. are a notch behind in second place. **I didn't

think it (the Pac-10 race) would be as close as it

is." Cunningham said.

Brum notes: David Greenwood is UCLA*s
third greatest rebounder. By grabbing 21 over the

weekend the senior forward has 902 and trails

Bill Wahon (1370) and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar
(1367). Greenwood ranks tilth m sconng behind
Abdul-Jabbar. Walton. Gail Goodrich, and
Marqu|t Johnson.
By making 15 of 20 shots in Oregon, Brad

Holland increased his season shooting
percenuge to .643, fourth highest in school
history. He leads the team in field goals made
and field goal percentage.

TALKING ITlJP -Gary Cunnintham lets 'em know "we wer« in a liurry and did
5* ^?^ !•»••.. Braim, however, remain on top of Pac-10 headins into

weekend (aHMS w«th HSC and Notre Dame.
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A matter of
And sense for jocks to survive financially

By Paol FarM
Sports Editor

He saw it not so much as a violation of the rules — although the NCAA would

be obliged to disagree — but merely as a matter of survival.

"I was financially strapped," he says today. "I needed the money to eat What

was 1 supposed to do?"
Down to. his last dollars, he did what any red-biooded American capitalist

would do — he got a job. And that's where the trouble could have surted had he

not kept it secret.

As an athlete on full scholarship at UCLA, taking on work was a clear breech

of NCAA rules that forbid such practice during the academic year. Had he been

caught — and those who knew about his indiscretion were kind enough to look

the other way — he would have risked the loss of his scholarship and the possible

forfeit by his team of the contests he had participated in. As it was, he worked 30

hours a week and was able to make ends meet.
Any student who doesn't know where his next rent check is coming from knows

the monetary strain of going to — and getting through — college in the I970's

And when the student is student jwJ athlete, it*s naturally that moch harder, even

— or rather especially — when they're on full scholarship because of a myriad of

NCAA regulations that restrict the athletes income.
Neither UCLA's men's or women's athletic departments have any record of an

athlete quitting their sport because of financial hardship but that hardly

demonstrates that hardship does not exist. Says football player and track athlete

James Owens, "It's been a strain. A lot of times, I was right on the borderline

when the bills came due each month. I've had to borrow money a lot of times One

of the things I've been looking forward to in the future is being (financially)

comfortable."

UCLA's men's athletic department has 185 full scholarships to hand out mils

18 sports, 90 in football and 15 in basketball. The remaining 80 arc divided up

among the smaller sports and are split into half and third scholarships so that

perhaps 200 of UCLA's 600 male athletes are on fartial aid.
In the women's department, 60 full scholarships are handed out in 12 sports but

the scholarships arc so divided that only about half a dozen women arc on fu"

ride

But women on scholarship and men on partial aid escape NCAA's regulations

which put an economic clamp on athletes who receive full aid. Athletic

scholarships cover tuition and room and board (according to dorm costs), which.

according to NCAA policy, is the figure specified in the schooFs catalog. Thu», a

full athletic scholarship for an in-stale student is worth $2,787.
"But that isn't even enough for laundry money." says Anfcio Mazione, one ol

UCLA's men's athletic directors "The NCAA says look at the caulog But the

(Continued on P««e 1^>
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Saxon, Ellsberg fo debate
UCs role in nuclear labs

By Tamar Manjikian
Staff Writer

Should the University

Califnrnia rnntinuf tn manage
of

testimony against UC-nuclear

lab ties failed.

Among the labs the Universi-

tv of California operates for the

Drawini b) Sfe«r Imrik

Center receives OK
to plan 1 9-doy tour

with stops in China
By Christie Morehead

"China is just beginning to be able to absorb travelers," according

io Martin McCarthy, director of the International Student Center

here. ISC officials have tried for some time to arrange a tour of the

People's Republic, but visa allocations only recently became

available, McCarthy told the Bruin.

"Educational China Tour 1979," sponsored by ISC, will take

place April 10 to 29 and is open to all interested persons.

The tour includes visits to historical and cultural locations in

Canton. Kweilin, Wuhan, Changsha, Hong Kong and Japan. The

S2,525 cost covers meals, transportation, accommodations and pre-

departure orientation sessions, according to McCarthy.
McCarthy explained that the tour is designed to provide a

balance between tropical climates and more agricultural areas, so

there will be "a variety of things to see.*" He added that due to

limile(;J hotel space availability in Peking, the capital city is not

included in the itinerary. The Chinese have not developed facilities

to accommodate tourists, McCarthy said, partly because their

government currently places more emphasis on increased industri-

alization.

The Chinese government determines the itinerary for alt tours,

McCarthy noted, and although officials try to take into account the

special interests of individual travelers, the decision depends on the

availability of facilities in the People's Republic. ISC tour members
will not know the sequence of cities to be visited until they arrive in

Canton, McCarthy said.

A two day orientation session prior to departure will give tour

members "a preview of what will be happening on the trip,'' as well

as exposure to the realities of traveling in China. Transportation

overseas will involve travel by first class train and jet aircraft,

according to McCarthy.
"We're excited about sending a tour to the People's Republic

now," McCarthy said. "We're able to ride on the substantial

reservoir of good will" created by recent improvements in U.S.-

China relations.

If this trip goes well, he added, the ISC hopes to arrange tours for

particular interest groups as well as excursions to other parts of

^hina in the future.

SLC decides tonight

its two nuclear weapons labora-

tories?

_ Should work at the labs be

converted to exclusively non-

military applications?

These are a mong the ques-

tions which will be discussed by
a panel of UC officials today at

1 p.m. in the Acker man Grand
Ballroom.
UC President David S. Saxon

and Daniel Ellsberg, former
defense analyst for the Penta-

gon, will represent opposing
viewpoints at the panel discus-

sion, to be moderated by news

anchorman Warren Olney of

NBC.
At last month's UC Board of

Regents meeting, Ellsberg and
other protesters of the univer-

sity's relationship with four

nuclear laboratories jeered the

board when attempts to present

Department of Energy are the

Los Alamos and Lawrence
Liver more Scientific Facilities,

which research and develop
nuclear weapons.

A spokesman for Saxon
recently told a study group of
the federal Energy Research
Advisory Board that UC*s
management of the two labs

**serves the best interests of the
nation.**

other panelists include

Charles Zemach, a scientist at

UCs Los Alamos laboratory,

and Charles Schwartz, profes-

sor of physics at UC Berkeley

and an opponent of nuclear

weapons.
Today's discussion is the third

^n an informational series

dealing with the universitv's role

in the operation of the labs, and
is sponsored by the World

DAVID SAXON
Affairs Forum of the Graduate
Students Association in co-

operation with the Campus
Events Speakers Program and
the Office of Environmental
and Consumer Affairs.

Cut of 120 faculty positions in

two years urged by UC panel
By Barbara Franklin

SACRAMENTO — A systemwide board
made up of university vice presidents, academic

senate leaders and students has recommended
that UC campuses absorb a loss of 120 full-time

faculty positions over two years, the board*s

chair said Tuesday.

In a recommendation to UC President David

Saxon, the Academic Planning and Programs

Review Board has revised downward Saxon's

original target figure of 150 spots and has

changed the distribution for the loss among the

system's nine campuses.

The lots for the first year should be distributed

as follows, board chairman and UC Vice

President of Academic Affairs Donald Swain

said:

Berkeley, 0; Davis, 7; Irvine, 6; Los Angeles,

21; Riverside, 4; San Diego, 7; SanU Barbara, 10

and Santa Cruz, 5.

According to systemwide news officer Sarah

Molla, Saxon will be making the final decisions

on ta^j^t figures for campus reductions in two

weeks. Any losses in faculty position would be

accommodated primarily through attrition

(retirements and resignations), she said, adding

that temporary teaching positions would take

care of the rest.

In November, Saxon asked each chancellor to

tell him how he would save money and absorb
faculty losses, given specific target figures.

The major differences between Saxon's
original target figures for the campuses — and
the board's recommendations — involved four

campuses: Berkeley, Santa Cruz, Los Angeles

and Riverside.

At the Berkeley campus, the original target for

faculty reductions was 25 full-time positions over

two years, but the figure was reduced to zero as

part of an agreement between the campus and
administration whereby UCB will accept over
700 extra students, with the accompanying
increases in faculty positions to be distributed to

the other campuses.
**Berkeley will bail out the whole system,'*

commented a state department official Tuesday.
The state gives money to UC for faculty

salaries based on enrollment formulas that
provide one full-time faculty position for every
17 full-time students.

According to UCs 1979-80 enrollment
projects, there will be an overall decline of almost

(Continued on Page 8)

Hirsch up for general rep post

The Student Legislative
^ouncil will consider the
nomination of David Hirsch. a
'ormcr Registration Fee Com-
"I'ttee member, for the office of
general representative at its
"meeting tonight.

Mirsch is the second appoin-
ee nominated for the post by
^ndergraduate President Dean
^^orchous. Morehous' first
nomination, John Matcham,

lastwrek.'"*"''^'^^^"^''*"*

But proponent of the Hirsch
"«m.nat,on,

Facilities Commis-

sioner Gary Schwartz, said

SLCs acceptance of Hirsch may

be dependent on whether
•*people would put their political

beliefs behind them and realize

that he is the most qualified of

all the people who've applied for

the job."

"I think his chances are pretty

good," Morehous said, adding

that no SLC members have

voiced opposition to the ap-

pointment.

"The only political liability I

have is my resignation from the

reg fee committee," Hirsch told

the Bruin, saying that he

resigned because he *^e\t they

weren't doing the job they

should have" been doing.

His resignation from the

committee on Jan. 16 was not

related to his nomination for

general representative, Hirsch

said.

In other business. Elections

Board Chairman Harry Gould

is expected to report on the

status of the Morehous recall

petitions and the implications of

Tuesday's Student Judicial

Board decision concerning the

petitions.

—Frank Spotnitz

Writing an 'old habit,'

Tennessee Williams
tells overflow crowd

By Naacy
staff Writer

**I never liked that word 'inspiration.' Writing just became
an old habit of mine," Tennessee Williams told a standing-

room-only crowd in the Ralph Freud Playhouse Tuesday.
Williams' ""old habit" includes some of the most well-

known plays in A merica today, such as Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof, A Streetcar Named Desire, The Glass Menagerie and
Night of the Iguana. The most i mportant ingredient in his

writing is "my ability," he said. **My ability which comes
from actual experience and experience of the heart."

After a 25- minute reading of one of his early plays.

Eccentricities of a Nightingale, Williams continued to discuss
different aspects of his writing as he responded to audience
questions.

He said his characters are not modeled after people he has
known in his life. 'All my characters, though, do become real

(Continued on Page 8)
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HOME AWAY FROM HOME^An all-too-familiar sight for many scholars here is the University

Research Library at night.
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More informal meetings planned

Students voice ideas to profs

in new 'open house' program
By Michael Mace

Stair Writer

Students can ofTer complaints and suggestions

about classes at a series of department open

houses to be held during the remainder of the

academic year.

The open houses, organized by the Student

Education Policies Commission, will allow

teachers from different departments to meet

informally with students, according to SEPC
Director of Departmental Affairs Tawnya Jack-

son.

**This offers an opportunity for students to get

to know their professors in a non-class environ-

somc kind of radicals. They feel sort of
threatened," Jackson said. **Other departments
seem to feel that students won't be interested.''

Open houses are a simpler method of keeping
students in contact with facuhy, she said. "This
way the student doesn't have to feel threatened,
(and) the professor doesn't have to feci threat-
ened.

'*We're hoping that students can discuss

different options in their majors . . . even how
they feel about the way their classes are
conducted," she added.
The first open house was held last Friday with

. the linguistics department. Jackson said another

ment," she said

Jackson added that the new program replaces

one in which SEPC representatives were sent to

department meetings. She said while those

representatives have had limited success, more

frequently students are not welcome at the

meetings

uiie , teiitaiively ai ranged bv her asslsiam. Ma rie

Lacey, will involve the political science depart-
ment.—The program is open to all students here.

Anyone interested in participating should visit

Jackson's office in Kerckhoff 409 or call 825-
_2815."lf students are interested we'd like them to
come into the office, ltd probably make their

The departments "feel that we're gomg to be stay here at UCLA more meaningiful."

CSC funding dispute may hurf

program tutoring retarded kids
By Eva Segert

What can parents of brain-

damaged children do about
their children's education? Send
them to school — if the handi-

cap is not severe. However, the

extent of some children's
disabilities is such that no
school will take them.

The education of children
with unusual handicaps often

depends on individualized
instruction, which can often be

provided only by volunteers.

UCLA's Exceptional Chil-

dren's Tutorial Project, one of

the programs operating under
the auspices of the Community
Services Commission, sends
volunteers to work with these

children — but there is the
danger that the service will be
eliminated, due to discontinua-
tion of funding, according to

Laurie McElvogue, the ECTP
director.

Brendan Koskoff is four years
old. Born prematurely and with
an oxygen-deprived brain, he
spent the great part of his early
years in a severely spastic slate,

occassionally going into sei-

zures, unable to use his eyes.

According to his mother,
Martie Koskoff, no special-
education school will take him
due to his handicaps or to
arbitrary age limitations.

Currently, he is on a program
of exercises designed to bring
out his visual perception and
motor skills — at home.
"The program couldn't work

without volunteers," said
DonnaLee Jahn, a volunteer
with the ECTP who spends two
hours a week working with
Brendan. Brendan '*has to work

LAURIE McELVOGUE

(at the exercises) 12 hours a

day." Jahn, a senior, said she

hopes to work in the field of

special education when she

graduates.

"Volunteers give Martie a

chance to get out of the house,"

said McElvogue. "It's very hard

to have to stay in the house

constantly" to care for a child

like Brendan, she added.

According to McElvogue,

there are 10 UCLA students

now working with Brendan, a

total of 15 have worked with

him since the beginning of the

school year.

"He has definitely shown
progress," McElvogue said. **Hc

loves it when volunteers come

in, he loves the attention."

McElvogue said she would

like to recruit additional
volunteers for Brendan and
other children the program
serves. However, the purchase

of advertising is prohibitive

because of the program's budget
of $1,500, the director said.

The problem is further com-
plicated by the current freeze on

the comm services commission's

university funding (two-thirds

of its budget) due to disputes

between Commissioner Richard

Vasquez and university admin-

istrators.

Negotiations are in progress

between the two parties.

Without funding, the pro-
gram would no longer be able to

afford to pay for its operational

costs which include' the trans-

port of its volunteers to various

program sites.

McElvogue said the program

is beneficial to students as well

as to the children they aid.

ECTP volunteers can gain

experience in special education

while working with the program

in dif'ferent areas, she said.

These locations include

Foundation for the Junior

Blind, where the volunteers

work in a classroom situation,

and the Ncuropsychiatric
Institute here, which provides

volunteers with a "one-to-one"

teaching experience.

McElvogue urged anyone
interested in working with

ECTP children to contact her in

Kerckhoff 411 or to call 825-

2066.
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Sponsored by (he Society of Women Engineer*

1st Annual

Photography Contest
$100 in prizes

Winners' names will be announced
in the Bruin

General topic: From your personal viewpoint, depict a scene, activity

or situation which relates to any facet of engineering.

Extended deadline: Feb. 14» 1979
Rules may be found m 3809 Boelfer Hall, and entries may be turned in

on any week day b/n noon and 5:00 in the same room: entries a< r epicd
from now until Feb. 14th. This contest is open to any staff, faculty, o:

student member

NEW YORK, WE LOVE YOU

TTow hear thi« Big Apple — UCLA is so crazy

about you that they're willing to send their

cherished students to visit your shores. Not

right now — during Spring Quarter break,

March 22 to 30.

For only $99.00 each way (plus tax).

Furthermore, special student rotes at your

hotels will be arranged, so these treasured

students will be able to spread their funds

most effectively to see you, Apple.

You can show them the wonders of the United

Nations . . . the Guggenheim . •

MOMA . . . real live ploys (including some

hot imports from the Big Orange). They con

see your exotic islands — Manhattan, Staten,

Long, Coney.

Wonder at the size of Central Park. Glory in

your jewels of bridges, from Brooklyn to

Verrezono. Maybe see the original home of

the Dodgers. See the great works of art in

your subways. Meander through the Cloisters

on the Hudson.

In New York, they con find out what walking's

all about, particularly along Fifth Avenue.

And don't forget — see that they pay their

respects to the nice French girl in the harbor.

Memo to UCLA: stop by the ASUCLA Travel

Service for more information and reservations.

>1SUCL4^
TRA/EL SERVICE

o l«v«l, ack«rman union, 825-9131

mon-fri 6:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.; sot-sun 6:00-12:00
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singer appearing here mixes music and politics

By Karen SchaHT

Michael Katakis, who performs in the Kerckhoff

Coffee House tonight at 8 p.m. told the Bruin he tries

to "make music a little more than music." If his

thoughts and ideas are any indication, Katakis is more

than a musician.

He is concerned with America, especially what he

calls its "s«nse of justice." One night after a

performance at Lincoln Center, he walked through the

streets of New York and saw what he called

tremendous apathy and cynicism. In terms of dreams

and aspirations, "Some people are really down and

out," he added.

People are apathetic, Katakis believes, largely

because of the assassinations of the 1960s. Katakis s^id

John Kennedy instilled change and the desire to "get

up and do things." After Kennedy's death in 1963,

Americans were profoundly disenchanted, he said.

p,.t .^^cp.tP th^ Hp;»th<: of Martin Luther King and

Robert Kennedy "people started picking up agam," he

said, adding that 10 years after Kennedy and King,

people have lost their sense of conscience. "We get_^

lazy, we forget," he said. Americans "get hit and have

to get up, hit and have to get up."

"Justice has to be on all levels," according to

"Katakis. But as evidenced by the John Kenned

assassination, government leaders cannot be trusted

with upholding justice, he contended. Eleven years old

when JFK was killed, Katakis is now 26 and claimed

he has read more than 57,000 pages of printed material

related to the president's assassination. He has come to

the conclusion that the original report "was a lie."

There's "just no way" Kennedy could have been killed

the way the Warren Commission claimed, he said.

KENNEDY CONSPIRACY? - Singer Michael

Katakisv a political science student here, contends the

barren Commission's report on the assassination of

John F. Kennedy "was a lie."

Katakis is from Chicago, where he said he "grew up

ith violence." But he said the worst kind of violence is

"politicking." . • r *

"Any group or clique who causes a lot ol griel to

people who don't fit into their molds" are practicing

psychological violence, he said.

According to Katakis Ameiica needs less diplomacy

and more of what he calls "the Bobby Kennedy

approach" to attacking problems directly. He said men
like Cleveland's mayor, Dennis Kucinich, **a very

outspoken, straight-forward gentleman," use the direct

approach.

In order to recover that sense of justice, America

needs to "push apathy out of the way," Katakis said. A
national figure like Jf^K is unnecessary, he said,

adding, "Everybody can be a charismatic leader to

everybody else."

As a musician, Katakis has beea compared to F.

Scott Fitzgerald's Jay Gatsby and to recording artist

Randy Newman. Katakis describes himself as

"romantically inclined." The first track on his new

album, A Simpler Time, describes a celebration he

attended for a couple's 50th wedding anniversary. The

idea might sound "kind of camp," he said, but what

touched him was "such caring" after so many years.

"A lot of people sit down, entertain, collect their

money and split." He tries to do mpre than that, by

playing to old people in hospitals, for instance. He also

performs at universities such as the University of

Misst^nri at rnliimhia, thr llnivfirsity nf Ulinnis and

here. Katakis said preaching is not the way to

communicate ideas. "If you are sincere," the audience

will see that and "they will listen," he said,_

Katakis plans to record another album, perhaps in

the south of France. Right now he is working on his

bachelor's degree in political science here. He has

thought of joining the Peace Corps ~to~Iearn and

understand poverty better. "I was poor. But I was not

poor," he said. In the more distant future, he said.

"Who knows . . . maybe run for office."

Katakis writes songs that will probably live long

after him, but he doesn't see it that way. According to

the "romantically inclined" Katakis, "all you realK

leave behind is your dreams."
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trim. Sizes S-L. Top, 16.50; shorts; 10.75 ~—

bearwear, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-730; fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5. sun 12-5
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University of Arizona otters
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$265. Board and room with
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Chem prof wins

frafernity award
At a joint initiation and

awards dinner held Saturday

night. Prof. Eugene Hardwick

was presented with the "Most

Memorable Professor of the

Quarter" award by the UCLA
chapter of Alpha Chi Sigma, a

national service fraternity.

The award is given two times

a year for excellence in teaching

and its recipient is determined

bv the votes of students both in

and out of the chemistry
department.

''Of course Tm delighted to

have received the award,**
Hardwick said. "Teaching is

something I certainly care most

about and try hardest at and if

Co-op residents try for 'big happy family'

Most an tatltttad but some cite 'needless antagonisms' by director*
I

tfte awaiU reflects success at

teaching, then Vm especially

glad to have it."

A new method of voting for

the winning teacher was intro-

duced this quarter, according to

Alfredo Silva, master of cere-

monies for Alpha Chi Sigma. A
box was constructed with a slot

under the name of each pro-

fessor in the department. In

order to vote, students put

money into the slot of their

choice, at the cost of a penny

per vote. About a thousand
votes were cast. The funds
collected were put toward the

purchase of the award plaque

and the dinners, according to

Silva.

—Jaequie Krdnum

By Peter Engstrom
*The Co-op offers the cheapest student-run housing west of the

Mississippi,** said Tom Laichas, the general administrator of the

University Cooperative Housing Association.
Over 450 students pay about $130 a month each for room and

board in one of the three Co-op buildings on Landfair Avenue.
Many of these students said the low cost and social opportunities
overshadow the required 4-hour weekly work shift. "I think it's

much more personal than the dorms,'* one resident said. "The name
says it all—Co-op. We all cooperate."

The Co-op is governed by a board of directors, which is elected

by the membership. The board is responsible for the Co-op's budget
of over $550,000 annually and its fixed assets of $5 miUion. "We run
h by ourselves," Laichas said. It's a good experience, ne added.
"We never ask the student government, and we never ask the

university for a damn thing," he added. "We arc completely
independent and we do it all by ourselves."

Besides being responsible for the staffing and the management of

the Co-op, the Board of Directors is also "pledged to expand" the

Co-op. "Wh«n the time comes, we'd like to expect the university's

support," Laichas explained, "because we arc providing a
community service." The Board presently has $90,000 of the Co-
op's money at its disposal for making a down payment on a piece of
property.

The Board is also responsible for contending with the complaints
of the Co-op's residents. One resident said "the management puts

forth a lot of needless antagonisms forcing people to move out who
would otherwise stay in the Co-op."

But, for the most part, the residents of the Co-op are pleased with

their situation. "It's one of the best places for the money in

Westwood," another resident said, "and it's close to the campus."
A resident in his second year of living in the Co-op summed up

the way that the Board of Directors would like everyone to feel by
saying "we*re just one big, happy family."

LOW RENT DISTRICT — More than 4M students live In the

three cooperative housing buildings on Landfair Avenue. Residents

trade 16 hours of work monthly for a room and board rent of about

$1H
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Engraving while you wait

Nominations for the ~

Outstanding

Senior Award 1979
are now being accepfed

This coveted and important award is presented by the UCLA
Alumni Association each year and exists to honor general

achievement and to offer recognition to students whose
talents and contributions might not otherwise be noted.

General Criteria:

Immediate Openings For

Daily Bruin
Advertising
Sales Person

Highly Motivated Industrious Individuals

wanted for a commission position. Must

have dynamic personality.

Approximately 15-20 hours per v^eek.

Duties involve selling advertising space

in the Daily Bruin.

Come to Kerckhoff 112 to apply.

Applications due 12:00 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 9, 1979

mmm

Nominations
should include:

scholastic excellence

creativity within the academic department above and

beyond scholastic excellence

service to the University above and beyond scholastic

excellence

service to the community above and beyond scholastic

excellence

to be eligible, a student must have received a bachelor

degree in December, 1978; March, 1979; or June, 1979.

nominee's name and academic major

a statement of the nominee's qualifications for this award,

including as much specific information as possible

concerning academic creativity, University/community

service, and other special accomplishments
- names and telephone numbers of other persons who know
the nominee

- any other information which you consider pertinent to our

purpose.

Deadline: - February 16. 1979
- In fairness to the candidates, nominations should be

detailed and complete. Please submit by mail or in person

to: Outstanding Senior Award
UCLA Alumni Association

James E. West Center

405 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90024

If you have any questions, please telephone Brenda Austin at

825-3901

n
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Fellowship lets undergrads try their hand at research

If you're an undergrad and busting

your britches to do some research, you

can do so by obtaining a President*t

Undergraduate Fellowship.

But first you must write a proposal for

an independent research project and

formulate an estimated budget with a

faculty member who will sponsor your

project.

The opportunity is for "talented"

students who want to advance aca-

demically by doing undergraduate

research work, according to Helen

Alland, scholarship coordinator here.

No credit wiU be given for the project

but students can receive a stipend of up

to $1,000 to cover their expenses.

Undergraduates in all departments are

eligible for grants tor all sorts of

projects. Previous fellowships have been

awarded projects on film, music, science

and anthropology, among others.

The projects must be completed and

submitted to the facuhy sponsor during

the fellow's undergraduate term.

Applications for such a grant are

reviewed by the UCLA Academic Senate

Committee on Undergraduate Student
Support, Honors and Prizes and the

final appointment is made by the
chancellor based on the senate's
recommendation.

Proposals are due April 6. Funher
information is available from the
scholarship office at 825-4531, ext. 242

^Tanuir Manjikian

CAMPUS PRE-INVENTORY SALE

Yivitar
Point'nShoot

WITH tUILT-IN HASH

MODEL 602 $32.95

MODEL 603 TELE. . .vv.iT $39.95

MODEL 604 w/CLOSE-UP $38.95

MODEL 742XL^ ^^vrr. .^^.^. . . . . . .^. $109.95

Minolta Pocket Autapok®

430EW/ Flash.... $49.95

450EW/ Flash... $67.95

470 w/ Flash $78.95

KODAK CAMERA
OUTFITS

EKTRA 1 $18.95

TELE -EKTRA1.... $24.95

EKTRALITE 10

W/BUILT-IN FLASH $29.95

TRIMLITE 38 $49.95

TRIMLITE 48 $89.95

TELE-INSTAMATIC 708 S64.9S

KOIAI CAROISEL SUIE
PRUECTNS
750H $147.00
760M $169.00
850HC $215.00
ZOOM ADD. $2 1.50

CAROUSEL 140 SLIDE TRAYS 3/$16.45

SPECIALS

Vhdtac Series 1

70-21Omm
f3.5 Zoom

Lens

MOST MOUNTS IN STOCK

Vivitaf«70-150min
f3.8 Clos* Focusing
Zoom W/2X
Matchod
MuHlplior

;238»
MOST MOUNTS IN STOCK $

* LENS W/0 MULTIPUEII \vr

LENS CLEARANCE
24imnF2.8 $89.95

28mfnF,2.5 77.95

36nMii F2.8 59.95

56iwn F23 MACRO 119.95

90mm F2.8 MACRO 149.95

135mfnF3.5 49.95

SERIES I 135mm F2.3.... 99.96

SERIES I 90- 190mm F4.5 409.95
_MOT ML MOUNTS MItMJmkM.

135mm F2.8 $59.95
200mm F3.5 6&.95
70- 150mm F3.8CF 129.95

75-205mm F3.8CF 189.95

85-205mm F3.8CF 149.95

75-260mmF4.5 149.95

SERIES I 200mm F3 . . . . 119.95

SERIES I 24-48mm F3.8 359.95

w/ Built -in Screens

#275 #2S5
$219.95 $339.95

FOLLOW ALLTHE ACTION
Bushiiell Binoculars

7x35 ALL PURPOSE
W/INSTA-FOCUS

»3r»
8x30 VACATION
W/INSTA-FOCUS

'2^
7x35 EXTRA WIDE
W/INSTA-FOCUS

«9"

Vwitac
2Xand 3X Auto Tele Converters
DouMe and triple your lens focal length. Your 50mm lens

becomes a 100mm or even a 150mm telephoto! Through-the-lens

meter coupling. Fully coated elements plus

a 5-year parts and labor warranty.

2X Universals*24**

Others »3r»
3X Universal '34**

Others »45"

Vivitar Electronic Flashes

35.50 265 42.50
,-rT 89.95 285 106.95

\\\ Iff

THE INSTANTS
FROM Kodak

tlMHAN9lE

$24«
CaOftBURSTlOO

$29*5

PcJaitud
»31«

Th« SX-70 ^
SONAR OMSt«p
The world's finest

instant camera, now
with automatic
focusing »i8r»

DiUWROlM SPECIALS
Fll NIER Mir
PATERSM PITS Yll

Paterson Enlar-
ger outfit in-
cludes Enlarger
for 35mm &
126, Dev. Tank,
Trays, Tongs, Thermometer,
Safelight, Graduates, film

squeegee, film washer, funnel
(* Everything except paper &
chemicals).

Revolutionize Your

Darlcroom Witti Vivitar
The Vivitar VI Enlarger

188*"
The Vh^itar Dioptk Light

Source/Light Pipe
"

Illumination

18895

ENLARGEMENT SPECIAL
5x7 8x10

.99 1.99
see us for details.

PMCE8 LmUED
TO STOCK
ONMANO

Sttn HMrt!
MMiai tfen Satirtey

St»t

473-6583

CAMPUS CAMERA
1065 BROXTON AVE IN WESTWO<

r, r>

f

'n " ';"J"i

SALE ENDS WED., FEB. 28TH
ALWAYS WaCOME

272-3406

Disease affects millions in U.S.

Researchers here study ways
to help asthmatics breathe easy

By Beth Fox
**Our main concern is to help find out more

about asthma,** reported Dr. John Sherman, a

medical researcher here.

Asthma is an allergic disease that affects

several million people in the United States.

Researchers believe asthmatics have more
sensitive air passages than normal people, and

during an attack the patient has great difficulty

breathing. Sherman said there have been ""great

advances" in asthma research in the last 10 years.

but asserted iliai mutl i muit needs tu lie dune.

One study being conducted here concerns

asthmatics* **mechanisms of tolerance.** Certain

medicines reportedly lose their effectiveness

when asthmatics take them for a long time. Since

these drugs work on cell receptor sites,

researchers are interested in discovering whether

asthmatics have a basic deficiency in certain air

passage receptors and whether receptor sites are

lost as people grow older.

Also in progress. Sherman said, is an
investigation of the effects of steroids on
asthmatics. Steroids are **cortisone-like** drugs

which have been prescribed for many severe

cases. Although most researchers believe steroids

are beneficiai in the treatment of asthma, he

noted that there has been no conclusive study

until now. The study hopes to find the optimal

dose of medication for asthmatics, he added.

But new drugs have been found, Sherman said,

which may even suppress the symptoms of

asthma. Now on the market is cromolyn, a drug
whch provides relief for some asthmatics. A new
drug has been discovered which may be 1,000

times as powerful as cromolyn. This and other

drugs have already been tested on animals and
preliminary tests on humans have been
conducted. They are now being tested on asthma
patients here, Sherman added.—Dr . Henry G6ftg is studylttg aic6h6i-mduced
asthma attacks here, Sherman said. The
researchers hope to fmd whether alcohol effects

asthmatics, and if so, how. In the future,

researchers will conduct a study of '^passive

smoke** and its effect on asthmatics. It is known,
Sherman said that smoking harms asthmatics,

but it is not known whether smoke from the

cigarettes of others can harm them. Little

research has been done in this area. **We know
that the lung function of normal people is not

affected by passive smoke, but we do not know
whether asthmatics have significant reactions to

(the smoke ftpm the cigarettes of others).**

Sherman said he hopes the research will

eventually provide clues to the causes of asthma,

but regardless, ""every advance we make teaches

us a lot more.**

Are you dying to get

into medical school?
m

Here's your chance

The school of medicine's Willed Body program here is now

seeking people willing to donate their bodies to the school

after their death.

All donors have to do is sign a simple form in the presence

of two witnesses and fill out a personal and medical

information sheet. The program assumes full responsibihty

for handling the body, as long as the person dies within a 50-

mile radius of the school.

According to Dr. Earl Eldred, professor of anatomy and

vice-chairman of gross anatomical teaching resources, ""Gross

anatuiiiy (dissection of the oadavr) is a vtrv essent iil na rt nf a

medical student's education." Four students arc assigned to

each body and about 270 class hours arc spent studying it.

In addition to dissection, bodies are used by researchers

investigating clinical problems such as arthritis, and artilicial

joints.

The program, which is one of the most successful in the

country, receives about 500 new forms each year. The average

number of bodies collected is about 150, most of them during

December. Eldred said, ""The average age of the bodies

collected ranges from late 60s to early 70s and twice as many

women donate their bodies as men.**

Once collected, the cadavers may be kept in a freezer for up

to two years and arc embalmed to keep the tissues and organs

intact.

Interested students can call 825-9563.
—Jay Samit

ANNOUNCEMENT
Come and mingle with entrepreneurs from the
Los Angeles area. The Entrepreneur Associa-
tion is sponsoring "Entrepreneur Night", a mid-
term study break.

Free beer, wine and cheese will be served.

WedneBday, February 7
GSM 2343
5:30 p.m.

A 69 SPECIAUI

^K^^^Jestwood

1110 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

473-6467 478-2431

(next to Miller's Outpost)

From the hours of six to nine in the evening

we are putting on a special discount for UCLA
students. With a reg card you can buy any

apparel in the store at 20% OFFH (shoes not

included). Come by before you go studying

tonight Good this week only . . .

All Court
$17.95

'''

"Internship, the first step
^

^p the political ladder.''
The California journal

Sacramento Internships
for Summer

Info. Meetings:
today, Wed. Feb. 7 4 p.m.

Thurs. Feb 8 3 p.m.

Fri. Feb. 9 noon

Meetings will be held at the EXPO Center

A-213 Ackerman

THE RECRUrrERS
ARE COMING!

THE RECRUITERS
fiRE COMING!

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS

>?"NIGHT TIME
GONG SHOW

NOW IN ITS THIRD GLORIOUS YEAR

NOW AUDITIONING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

CAa
(213) 466-9153

COAST-TO<:OAST TE€-WE6

HERE IS THE BOOK THAT WILLHELP YOU
GET THROUGH THAT ALL-IMPORTANT INTERVIEW AND ACTUAUY

LAND THE JOB.

a How to present yourself in the best possible light

D How to develop self^confidence
D How to negotiate the best salary for yourself

SWEATY PALMS:
lie Neglected Art of Bcnng Interviewed

by H. Anthony M«dl«y

Only S4.95 at your local bookstoi*

1 ^

•m
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Williams speaks here . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

in the process of writing them ... Some of my favorite

characters are Miss Alma in Eccentricities. Blanche in Streetcar.

Seraphina in Rose Tattoo and Laura in Glass Menagerie.

Williams also told the audience he never makes outlines for his

plays because it inhibits him. "Only once did I make an outline and

the play turned out disastrous."

One member of the audience asked Williams if women in his

plays symbolize the state of the south during the Civil War. "The

Civil War," Williams responded, "was slightly before my time."

The audience was also* curious about certain aspects of his

personal life. His relationship with Carson McCulIers, another

Southern writer, reported to be a close friend of Williams', was one

topic of interest. "She was a saintly woman with a violent temper,"

Williams said.

Another student referred to a quote he remembered Williams

saying about the sixties and asked if Williams really said he slept

through them. This sparked Williams to express his sentiments on

the seventies. "The seventies are like waiting for a fuse to burn to a

bomb and I hope the bomb doesn't go off."

Closing remarks concerned his most lucrative effort, The Glass

AUnetgerie. He commented that the piay madf h i s mnthcj rich .

UC faculty cut urged . .

.

(Continued from Page I)

800 This means a loss of 44 faculty positions in

the governor's budget, and these positions are

included in Saxon's overall target for faculty on

the campuses.

Asked where Saxon's figures of faculty

reductions came from, Swain would say only the

process was "complicated."

"There's no need to explain," he said.

The faculty target figures, unlike the target

figures for dollar reductions systemwide, are not

clearly based on a proportion of the budgets at

individual campuses.

The individual chancellor's responses on how

they would absorb faculty losses varied.

At UCLA, Chancellor Young said eliminating

the 25 positions Saxon originally proposed to cut

over two years would mean reducing the number
of temporary faculty members in the humanities
and social sciences, in the College of Fine Arts in

the general campus professional schools and in

innovative programs such as the freshmen
seminar program.

However, Young said Tuesday, "Whatever
(target) number we get, I think we will Hnd the
dollars rather than the positions."

Young estimated compensating for 20
positions would cost UCLA roughly $800,000
Asked why Saxon didn't just give the campus

target dollars if he didn't intend teaching
positions to be cut back, Young replied, "He
may, in effect, be doing that."

'And this enabled her to leave my father.

Only five weeks until finals I

COPIES

Tu B'shdvat celebration with Jay Bender

"THE AMERICAN JEW:
LIVING IN 2 WORLDS"

No minimum overnight

CITY COPY A PRINTING
lf927 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

(1 BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

^213) 47S-2M2

A dramatic and powerful multi-media event designed to explore

the tensions of living as a Jew in the modern world.

Sunday, Feb. 11 6:30 P.M.
Refrethmentt will be served

$2.25 w/ Hillel Activity Card $2.75 w/out Hillel Activity Card
URC Auditorium — 900 Hilgard

474-1531
Sponsofsd by Hillsl Student Organization and toraal Action Committee

CANTERBURY • Episcopal Church • URC at UCLA

Canterbury Student Services, Sundays 5 p.m.

Parfsh Eucharist Sundays 8 & 10 a.nfi.

Communion, Wednesdays 12:05

UCLA Students' Forum: Sundays 11:15 a.m.

Chapel 580 Hilgard (across frorn Faculty Center)

Chaplain Terry LyntMrg, 475-1830

=2:^

MANNY'S
MEN S HAIR S^VLiST

LOOK BETTER
FEEL MORE COMFORTABLE

CPA—LSAT
YOU CAN SCORE HIGH WITH
EASY CASSETTE HOME STUDY

CALL TODAY FOR FREE
SAMPLE LECTURE

• LEARN IN LESS TIME AT
LOWEST COST

• YOU CONTROL YOUR STUDY
TIME

• AUDIO CASSETTES WITH
INTERFACING WORKBOOKS

• DIAGNOSTIC AND SIMULATED
EXAMS
COMPLETE. AUTHORITATIVE
REVIEW

• NEW EDITION FOR LATEST
EXAM

• AMERICAS LARGEST SELLING
AND LOWEST PRICED REVIEWS

L ci ,
(' r srvrr^DO- !

• L '1 /' ' V ' <

Hh y:i\i' >
-f $4 !>G

No Waiting TOLL FREE 1-800-874-7599
In Fid. call collect 904-376-826

1

Juniors & Seniors

Interested in the Fourth Estate?

Tlie Career Exploratkm
Opportumiies Prosram
Presents a mte viait to

The Los Angeles 7i"^
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1979

1:00 - 4.-00 PM.

wiB fcatarc «
try's iMStocy,
a iimcmamiam

lM*t

This visit to oac of tW ostioo's premier .

tour of tkc fsciUtv, prcscstatioas oa tk«
fotarc plaas, smployncat opportaaitics
ssssioa. Tkc site visit is Hautod to 24
dsiay-

Siga-aps aad fartWr details arc available at the

Placement and Career Plannins Center*s
Information Counter.

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS*

"THE $1.98
BEAUTY SHOW"

A SATIRICAL BEAUTY-TALENT SHOW
ON T^E-WEE COAST-TO-COAST

NOW AUDITIONING

CALL (213) 466-9153
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR FINAL TAT'ING

EARN $250.00, OR MORE

Intelligent

Talkers
earn BIG part time money

fntroducing TIME/LIFE
BOOKS by telephone to

people in this area. We are

looking for people with a

strong voice, enthusiasm

and quick thinking. Our

good reps earn up to $6.00 or

more per hour (commission

pay plan). We also include

health and life insurance,

vacation and holiday pay

after 6 months employment.

Call for an interview:

828-7465

Time/Life
Libraries, Inc.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Friday, February 9
is the last day to buy

STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE
THE UCLA STUDENT SUPPLEMENTAL

HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN
is now available at

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
A2-143 Center for Health Sciences

825-1856

Comprehensive Coverage

Co«!!!r'?K* "T"' '""""•"• ••"O""" student HMlth
Coverage through Sept. 16, 1979 for J70.00
Coverage lor one quarter: $30.50
Semester rate* for Uw etudentt
Dependent coverage alto available

Policy <l.y„opea by Student H«.lth Insurance Committee. A Group of Concerned Stud.n.. ah .

underwritten .,y American u2T::::JT:ToZZ '" ""'"' ""'" '""" '""

Campus Events
Campus events must be submitted onewesR

m advance and wrti not be accepted over iie

t)hon« Guarantee of print is continoent upon

Availability of sp«ce

tEMMAM
—Rflcail DsvelipMili. as to the future of the

Santa Monica Mountains National Park.

with Dave Brown, 7:30 tonight. Aires Room.

Sunset Canyoo Recreation Center^ Free

_ Enptyean Mtf »• lwiiMh"i mkitt. of

Chinese Buddism. wrth Neat A Donner. 3

today. Royce 162 - Free. _^^
—NiiNii Care Iv Umkmmmm warun. ana

the crisis in the puWic health care system,

noon CHS'23-IK. ^
-EnviriMMlii Btali. of nodear. «>«^ and oil

fired power plants, with Bart Sol<olow.

noon-2 p m. Thursday. Ackerman 3664.

-ZiMlta sad tiM AaMficaa IMeM. with

Michael Reiner, noon Thursday. Ackerman

3517

-EeilsMrlai Ntlfla. of <^ean tfiermal

enerov conversion plants, with Edward

Snyder. 3 p m TtmiUar Durtter «00.

with Giaucio

Soares. noon Thursday, Bunche 10363.

KETMS
noon today, Ackerman

TnMil. 4 today, Ahimni
241^

for men and women, 3-

4:1S today. Oodd 2

-tpaalsii Caavertatlaa. intermediate and

advanced. 6:304:30 tonight. International

Student Center.

i«—I CMl. S-10 tonight. Intemahonal

Student Center. Fret.

Break llfM. entertainment and dance

instruction. 6-9 tonight. International

Student Center. Free.
^—Ana AMncsB CkrisMa FeNevsMp. 11 and

noon today. Ackerman 2406. Free.

-Cmtm CmhhIm. it today. Kerckhotf

22SA
-AMtmm ImpMt IrHpi S:15-7 tonight. Oodd

2.

Pistot. 1-2 pm. fMla tana: Hiiha Yoga. 5-

6:15 pm. Women s Gym 200 Team HandbaW.

6:15-8:30 pm. Women's Gym 200; Social

Dance. 8:36-10 pm. Women's Gym 200: Kung

Fu, 2-5 pm. MAC B 146: Kenpo, 5:30-6:30 pm.

MAC B 146: Aikido. 7:304 pm. MAC B 116:

Ski Team. 3:30-5 pm. HM Field; LKrosse.

3:30-5 pm. iM Lacrosse Raid: Go. 3-7 pm,

Ackerman Union 2412. Women's Rugby, 6-9

pm, Spaulding Field.

CONCERTS

—Claire Jaeeta aad Lsaisa Waag. vk)linist and

pianist, noon Friday, Schoenberg Little

Theatre. Free

—Jeff Pattertea Slaiert. noon today.

Schoenberg Auditorium. Free.

-Wiad Eaaatli, 630 tonight, Royce Audi-

torium. See below for ticket prices.

—Ma Baandarl aad Maaa Mnls, tenor and
pianist. 8:30 pm Sahirday, Schoenberg
Little Theatre See betow for ticket prnes
—TtekaH. are $3 for general admission. $2
for UCLA students, faculty, staff and senior

citizens.

MNMUNCEMEMTt

quarter wa will publicize it. for more

informatioh. come by Murphy B324

Deadline is Friday

—Oae-Near Tear, of the Psychology De-

partment, featuring Center for Computer

Based Behavioral Studies. 1:30 pm Thurs-

day, meet at lobby of Schoenberg Fraa.

—Caavertatlaa with Aaierlcaat. informal

practkie for foreign students and visitors 10

am-noon Monday and Wednesday. Acker-

man 2412; Tuesday. 20 North Campus

Studant OwMpr: Tlwraday and Friday. Oadd

221B. Free

-VMiii Ffid Caap. fresh quality food at tow

prices, work 4-5 hours per month, come by

Kerckhoft 311 or call X53417 Ask for Gary

Strauss for membership information

-SEPC EARS Nelllaa. please call for

academic intormation. or help with
academic problems, X52B15.

— Ralritlaa Career, free information on
nutrition, vegetarism. exercise and dieting. 9

am-3 pm Monday through Friday. Kerckhoff

312A

of student and faculty

events, it plann ing an even t fa r spring

CONTESTANTS WANTTO
YOU COULD WIN A CAR
AND A FABULOUS TWP

On T V. Crossword Purile Game Show. . .

CaH between 10-4 Mon-Ffi

Call (213) 462-2212

the '^CROSS-WIYB"
a R^ lph Edwafds P i cKJucuon

Hiqhest Quality

XEROX

No minimum overnight

copies

1000^ total copies 2';C

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd LA 90026

475-0789 ^

PREPAID DENTAL
PLAN

Government Employees Association now extends

their open enrollment period for UCLA EmployaM
on the all new prepaid dental plan approved for

payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.

Coverage on all pre-existing conditions. Low cost

group rates. .,
-

CilorWfflaTodiV:
QJEJL
P.O. Box 3142

Culver City. CA 9023U

(2t3) 390-7721

(^anif)us Ivcnts S[X';ikcr,s Proijrani

.uul I he \\ orici \thiirs loriirii n\ (iS.\

coojKr.Hion w irh ( )l .( !

A

pre )ik1I\ prc'scni.v

A Forum on the

Lawrence Livermore
iini

Los Alamos
UC Nuclear Weapons Lab

m '"<"»"

;*<>
^., V* #^-

QmmonoQOinaWfiiJMM^

^ /bul NeiufTxyi ^
eibi fVid(i«!^i^ fw^^ Rev

VMcrtoOqfisniQn

Srftobeit rttmon, UonsI ChatWMnd AaCrtdo

9k AVMrn't <W*m ••«•

"-fen» ^tefjon

m

Dr. David Saxon
President. Lni\ersif\ ol (^aliform;)

Dr. Daniel FJlshcrg
I'Ornier defense anal\ sf tor the Pentagon

Dr. C>har|cs Schwartz
i-'rofessor ot PInsics. LC l^erkele\

Charles Zemach
I ,os Alamos I .ahor.itones

I Ins roniMi \\\]\ \k iiKnicr iird l)\

Warren ()hie\

i V)da\ at One
Ackerman ( iiatui Hallrooii

I

1

STARTS FRIDfiV
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Program gives willing patieitfs

chance to aid future doctors
nun CBOSSwou mzis

iemfiiiiiiit Steve hartman, editor

By Joseph Utasy

A new volunteer program for people with

chronic weight, illness or smoking problems is

underway at the medical school here.

The program, in which freshmen medical

students interview the volunteers about their

health concerns, is organized by Dr. Lissy Jarvik,

a highly renowned neurologist and psychiatrist,

for her ^^Introduction to Human Behavior" class.

According to Jarvik, the program's goal is to

introduce students to situations they will face as

doctors. For jarvik, the three most imporunt

issues arc the way patient's lifestyle and feelings

affect the decision of which treatment is best, the

point where personal concern for ihc paiicni

begins to interfere with professional judgment,

and the ability of the doctor to relate to patients

of widely varying backgrounds.

No medical advise is offered. Though the

spotlight appears to be on the volunteer patient,

the rcaf focus is on the student's ability to

communicate interpersonally, Jarvik said.

The interview lasts 10 minutes and is observed

by seven other students and a teacher.

Afterwards, the group discusses the volunteers

feelings and the student's ability to relax the

volunteer and learn about his situation. The

interview is confidential, she said.

According to Jarvik, this program is one the

few which offers students a chance to relate

personally with patients' medical problems. Class

co-ordinator Pat Quist is also excited by the first

results and told the Bruin "I only wish I had a

similar opportunity as these students."

According to Jarvik, the students' major

complaint is that they want "to help th^e

volunteers more than their experience allows.^

Jarvik is just as interested in the program's

effect on the volunteers. She explained some
.LIU . 1 r* I 1? _ .

—^*MBM.^Mt mtM.

ACROSS
1 Difficult

5 Calyx leaf

10 Perform

14 Wings
15 Cost
16 Row
17 Some

addicts: 2

words
19— Karenlna

20 Choked with

mud
21 Catastrophe
23 Actor Bun

25 IndenUtion

26 Treed
30 Relatives

34 Bey window
36 Yorkshire

volunteers exhibit for the first time an extensive

interest in their health problem and the way it

affects their life.

Talking about their concerns and frustrations

often make the volunteers feel better, Jarvik said,

and the staff can usually give excellent references

to programs in the community which can give

more help.

For information about the volunteer program,

call J^rvik's office at 825-0278.
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'Hirsch . . . is the most qualified candidate'

^^ "Al.,
Dave Hirsch, a former Reg Fee

QIO WIlM ?Iommittee member and par-
ticipant in student government for

the past four years, will be con-
sidered tonight for the position of

general representative by SLC.

old pro

With the term of office almost

concluded, a candidate with

experience in campus affairs is

needed and Hirsch is such an

individual.

This position must be filled

Immediately. SLC should consider

Hirsch solely on his merits.

Approve Hirsch. He is the most
qualified candidate.
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Proi elected fo six-year term

on national board of pediatrics

By Nina CeragioU

A professor and executive

chairman of the pediatrics

department in the school of

medicine here and in Harbor-

UCLA Medical Center was
recently elected to the American
Board of Pediatrics.

Dr. Joseph W. St. Geme, Jr.

will sit for the next six years on
the panel compsed of 10 to 12

members from various parts of

the United States. Some of its

members are practicing pedia-

tricians while others such as St.

Gcme are professors or aca-

demic pediatricians.

The group is involved with

the certification of specialists in

the field of pediatrics. They
meet six times yearly along with

60 examiners in order to issue

an oral exam. Once a candidate

has passed both a written and
an oral exam, he may be
certified. St. Geme explained

that although a license is

necessary to practice medicine

and a certificate isn't, there are

economic and legal advantages

to being bpard certified. Being

board certified is "^a kind of

validation** to the consumer, he

added.

St. Geme earned both his

undergraduate and medical
school degrees at Stanford,
where he played football and
was a member of the 1952 Rose
Bowl team. After doing his

post-graduate work at the
University of Minnesota, he

joined the faculty there.

by
George
Huante

letters
Here a Tractor, There a Tractor, Everywhere a Tractor

'The library is on the brink of disaster'

GRADUATING
ENGINEERS

Have you considered these factors while deter-
mining where you will work?

1. Will the job offer chdllenge and responsibility?

2. If you don't like that particular job. does your future employer encourage
job changing?

3. What does your future employer do to encourage you to keep your educa-
tion current?

4. What plan does your future employer have to introduce you to the work?

5. Big starting salaries are nice — but can you afford the cost-of-living in
the area, and vy^hat is the salary and grovvrth potential?

At the Naval Weapons Center vsre have given these things a lot of consideration
and believe wre have the answers for you.

Arrange through your placement office to interview with our representative
Bill Stronge, on February 12 & 13. We think you will like what you hear.

If you cannot fit an interview into your schedule, write or call:

Daniel G. Burnett

Professional Employment Coordinator
Naval Weapons Center (Code 09201)
China Lake, CA 93555
(714) 939-2690

An Equal Opportunity Empbyer.

Those are Career Qvil Service Poe1tk>nt.
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URL
should
close

for

repairs

Edftor:

I would like to take this op-

portunity to voice my anger, dis-

gust, and despair regarding the

inexcusably deplorable con-
ditions at the University Research

Library. URL is no longer able to

effectively function as an efficient

information storage and retrieval

system or as a useful critical tool

in the education of over 40,000

students.

First and foremost, the stacks

are ridiculously disorganized.

Books are numerically out of

sequence, lying on their sides in

piles or backwards on their

bindings. This intolerable morass

of cofusion is characteristic of

almost the entire library. Lpgo-

rithmically compounding this

incredible mess is the incessantly

shocking lack of correlation
between the master card cata-

logue and actual University
Research Library holdings. I have

been a graduate student at UCLA
since fall, 1977, and the condi-

tions seem to have gone from bad

to worse. The time I have squan-

dered is incalculable. Thirdly, I

think that the nature and charac-

ter of some library patrons
warrants closer inspection. Do
people realize that the use of the

library is a privilege, not a right,

and the type of work conducted

there is supposed to be of a more
serious, scholarly, quiet orienta-

tion? By implication, this excludes

the library as a place for socializ-

ing, dining, and light-hearted

recreation.

Certainly, a number oi drastic

steps must be taken immediately

before the library becomes
irrevocably dysfunctional. First,

the library should be shut down
until shelf organization is res-

tored. It is a commonly accepted

practice that businesses close

down onct a year for inventory

and general reorganization *— so

why not URL? The students ve a

captive audience, and are forced

to use the URL facilities as such. If

the URL were a business depen-
dent upon customer satisfaction

and referal for its continued
survival, it would have gone
bankrupt long ago.

Once the library is closed
down, staff can devote full time
to reorganizing and reintegrating

the volumes actually in the library

along with the card catalog. They

would be able to cull through the

master files and remove all those

cards which no longer have a

corresponding member in the

existing URL collections. The staff

may opt to replace some of the

stolen books, and the remaining

cards could be placed in an
"inactive" file for future pur-
chasing or inler-ltbrary loan
reference. Bravo! Now that the
library has been whipped into

shape, let's add the finishing

touches helping to preserve the

rennovated well-oiled Informa-

tion storage and retrieval ma-
chine: Limited-access borrowing
and stacks privileges.

In summary, I feel the library is

on the brink of disaster, having
already reached the most con-

(Continued on Page 12)

Gay Students Union
Weekly Meeting

will have rap groups
tonight

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Ackerman Union 2408

Office: 500 Kerckhoff Hall * 825-8053

Spontorsd by SLC

health Student Health Service

f"«
ICE

is nice

for

sprains

Question: I was playing basket-

ball with some friends and
twisted my ankle. SHS told me I

had sprained it. What is a Sprain?

A sprain occurs when a tendon

or ligament is pulled, torn, or

overstressed. Ligaments connect

bones and muscles and allow

joints a range of movement. A

sudden jolt can overstress the

joint and cause a sprain.

Question: What should I do for a

sprained ankle?

There are three (3) steps to

basic treatment — I.C.E. — Ice,

Compress, and Elevate. As soon

after the injury as possible, put

ice on the affected joint. Conti-

nue to apply Ice periodically for

the first 48 hours Compress the

injury by wrapping the ankle with

an ace bandage. Start at the foot

and wrap toward the body. The

ace bandage should be tight

enough to provide support dir\6

pressure, but not tight enough to

obstruct circulation. Elevate the

joint by propping your foot on a

chair in a class, putting a pillow

under your foot in bed, and by

staying off your foot as much as

possible. Aspirin will also help

reduce pain and swelling. Crutch-

es may make it easier for you to

get around campus during the

first few days.

Question: What is the purpose of

ICE?

AH three of these measures

help to reduce swelling and
internal bleeding and thus
alleviate pain. The joint will heal

fastpf if the swelling is minimi7«»d

Question: What docs swelling

indicate?

Swelling is a result of interrup-

tion of the integrity of the
tissue—a rupture or tear in the
ligament allows fluid to flow into

areas where it isn't ordinarily

found.

Question: How long docs it take

9^ sprain to heal?

Depending on the severity of

the injury, sprains usually heal

within 2-6 weeks. After the first 48
hours, the sprained joint should
be treated with moist heat to

promote healing. A hot bath, a

pan to soak your ankle in, a

jaccuzzi, or a hot wet towel are

good methods for application of

moist heat.

Question: Is it necessary to seek
medical help H I suspect a sprain?

Y6u can follow the ICE.
guidelines yourself if you have an
ace bandage. If you live on

campus, the Health Advocates (in

dorms, co-op, YWCA, some
fraternities and sororities) can
provide information, first aid

supplies and non-prescription
medication. If the Joint doesn't

Improve in a day or two, you

should seek medical attention at

SHS or a private source.

Question: What happeiH il my
foot Is broken and I treat it at a

spraki?

In most cases, as long as you
have stayed off the foot and
treated with i.C.E. no damage has

been done. In some cases physi-

cians wait until swelling has
subsided before setting a frac-

ture. If you have any doubts
about taking care of an injury, rail

SHS 825-4073 or come in.
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THE REGISTRATION FEE ADVISORY
COMMITTEE HAS A JOB OPENING
FOR A RESEARCH ASSISTANT TO
WORK WITH ITS STUDENT HEALTH

SERVICES/RECREATION &
ATHLETICS SUBCOMMITTEE

Primary; responsibilities of this person will be attending subcommittee meetings andto serve as a liasonfor

the subcommittee with the Student Health Advisory Committee and the. Student Health Insurance

Committee. Additional research research projects may also be assigned regarding Student Health

Services, Men's and Women's Intercollegiate Athletics, CulturalandRecreation Affairs, the UCLA Band,

"and UCLA Spirit Support Groups. The job should entail 10 15 hours weekly and involves a lot of enrly

evening hours. Typing and notetaking are also required.

Interested individuals should contact the RFAC Office, 126 Royce Hall, x57906 by Thursday, February 8.
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Calculus 14.85

Physics 14.85

• Chemistry 14.85
• Geometry

Organic Chemistry 18.85

14.85

Each book is the first of its l<ind ever produced in its field. These are products of a massive

I effort to Illustrate almost any imaginable problem, In exceptional depth, detail and clarity.
in

P
Each has over 1000 pages, fully Indexed — these books will save hours of study time.
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general books, b level, eckerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45^; sat 10-5. sun 12-5

Letters ...

(Continued from Ptfc ]])

fused and disorganized level
possible yet still continue to
function. Perhaps my suggestions
for correcting this sorrowful state

of disrepair may not be entirely

feasible, yet with some of the
finest minds in the world here at

UCLA (not to mention all the
students, instructors, and PhDs in

library science!!), there is really

no good excuse why the situation

has been allowed to deteriorate

to this point, or why it should
have to continue in this manner
one day longer. I have studied at

five unh^ersittes and colleges and
the University Research Library

has to be the worst of all. There is

just no excuse for such chaos.

The tfbrary Is the heart of the

educational body, and if the
heart is weak, everything else

fails. Either radical changes must

be made now, or I'm afraid the

library will become a severe
discredit to UCLA affecting the

respect, prestige, and overall

quality of the entire university.

After all, if a university is not a

good library, what is it?<

Herbert Graff

Anthropology

An end to the

mammary issue

Editor:

Rather than let the controver-

sial issue of UCI's current "breast

unrest" continue to be polemic-
ally debated in our own UCLA
Bruin, thereby wasting valuable

space as well as the effort of it's

readers, I have taken it upon
myself to resolve the question of

"mammary propriety" once and
for all.

I will address my. argument
towards David Huscher, the latest

virtuous proponent of asexuality,

whose letter of February 2,

though at times amusing, was

speciously incorrect. Not only

does Mr. Huscher, solely on the

basis of one rather insignificant

article, condemn the Irvine

newspaper New University as

"coddling to a form of writing

engulfed by mammary-mania,"
(Wowl), he further professes that

the article in question, which was

^accompanied by photos of a

young woman's breasts, depicted

women in a denigrating fashion

and contributed to the "public

degradation" of all womankind.
He also, as an epianation for

UCI's editor Richard Cluca's

approval of said article, asked the

question,^ "Well gee whiz, after

all, it wasn't Editor Cluca's wet.

erect nipples facing the world,

now was it?" "No," I might
answer, "Nor were they Ms.

Bjorneby's either." (Ms. Bjorneby

was the UCI student who initiated

the censure of editor Cluca for

his irresponsibility in journalistic

taste. She did this by decor-
ously destroying a good number
of that edition of the school
paper before they could taint the

minds of her fellow students; a

true philanthropist!) Given your

own hypothetical situation of an

article with photos, describing a

contest concerned with the male
genitalia, would you David,
sincerely feel shame-faced humil-

iation and public degradation at

the sight of something I'm sure

you're probably very familiar

with. Gee David, it's not as if your

(CoBtfanicd on Paf« 13)

(Continued from Page 12)

wee-wee was out there for the

world to gape at. Nevertheless,

you probably feel that every

pe"rson has the obligation to their

sex to keep their intimate parts

everlastingly hidden within their

clothes (except perhaps when the

revolting human passion for

sexual relief overcomes good
sense and reason, even then the

horrid act, which necessarily

requires removal of or>e's cloth-

ing, should only be done com-
pletely in the dark). God forbid

that one should willingly expose

their privates in public. This of

course, is just wishful thinking.

You're bright enough David, to

realize that there's always going

to be a certain group of perverse.

mindless barbarians who actually

get pleasure from viewing and
perhaps even flaunting their

bodies. You feel that this, how-
ever, should not stand in the way
of a newspaper's moral obligation

40 instruct it's readers on what is

proper and to exhort them
towards the understanding that

there should be absolutely no
difference between the sexes and
anything to the contrary is

"disparing stereo-typification."

Well David, I'm sorry, but your

noble plea for equality still hasn't

entirely convinced me. Why, in

the same copy of the Bruin,

didn't I espy an article involving a

description of a class being taught

here at the college, entitled

Prostitution in Western Civiliza-

tion"? Did you feel this was
publicly degrading to women as

well? Surely you'll agree that this

women in a much more
Jeplorable light than the wet t-

shift article did? I niean really, not

i)nly were these women por-

"irayed as having wet, erect
nippies, they employed them for

heir own material gain. Didn't

this shock you, David? It should

lidve, if we are to believe, as you
asserted, that the depiction of any

•ne person in a bad light necessi-

^a^ily casts a bad light on all the

other billions of people In the

same group. You and I know,
David. We know that if one
woman bares her tits to the
public or performs sexual favors

in exchange for money, all

women must be like this. But

what does the average person
think? Don't they feel that there
will always be people who are

different, or less inhibited than
what society deems proper?
Don't they find this l^ck of inhibi-

tion interesting and exciting and
being normal human beings, with
normal human emotions, are
perhaps even stimulated by the
^ight of something stimulating?
Is this wrong? Perhaps a woman
might be less stiniulated by the
^ight of another woman's breasts
than a man might be, but should
she then interpret the spectacle
<H a threat against all womankind?
Are wet t-shirt contests really that

^er[ous? I can't believe that
anyone believes them to be an
outlet for hard-core pornogra-
phy. So, what are they? Laughter
usually accompanies a wet t-shirt

contest; are breasts really all that
funny? No, so perhaps we're
laughing at not only the uncom-
mon spectacle, but at ourselves,
for the realization that we possess
these inate, yet inexplicable
feelings of modesty towards
portions of our bodies, suddenly
becomes hilarious. Are wet t-shirt

contests then, a chauvinistic
and sexist expression of con-
temptuous male misogyny? Or
are they simply a silly method of
releasing pent-up feelings of
uncertainty towards ourselves
and others?

Ask yourself th«»e questions,
David. But please, don't write
another letter, we could just as
easily discuss it.

Jim Cummiskey

HEALTH
HEALTH

Come directly to A3 068 ^

Center for ttie Heoltti Sciences

Hours: 6:30 am to 5.30 pm
(Moke fkst appointment in person)

— Openings in its indMduai ockj group pcyctK>tt>erapv programs.

A new stress morKigement group is being oiorod on Frtdoys 1<X)-2:3a

In an err^ergency. a student wiN atways be seen immediately.

ANEWOENEIUmON
FROMHEWLETT-PACKARIX

EXCELLENCE NOW STARTS AT 49.95 it

Introducing new Series E
from Hewlett-Packard. Five

precision calculating instru-

ments for science ana business

Designed with a new level

of accuracy. With larger and
brighter displays— and
commas to separate thousands

for instant readability.

Plus built-in diagnostic sys-

tems that tell you when
you've performed an incorrect

operation, and why it was incorrect.

And Series E is "human engi-

neered" for usability: low battery

warning light, rechargeable

batteries, positive click keys, impact

resistant cases.

FOR SCIENCE/ENGINEERING.
The HP-31E — Scientific. $49.95*

Trigonometry, exponentials and

math. Metric conversions. Fixed/

scientific display modes. Decimal

degree conversions. 4 addressable

memories.
The HP-32E — Advanced Sci-

entific with Statistics. S62.95. All the

HP-31E is and more. More math
and metrics. Plus hyperbolics and

statistics. ENG, SCI and FIX
display modes. 15 addressable

memories.
The HP-33E — Programmable

Scientific. $82.95. 49 lines of fully-
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merged keycodes. Editing keys

and full range of conditional keys.

8 user memories.
FOR BUSINESS/FINANCE.
The HP-37E — Business Manage-

ment. $61.95. Figures PV, PMT, FV
simultaneously. Amortization

schedules, %, discounts, mark-ups,

statistics— plus "cash flow sign

convention" to let you solve prob-

lems simply. 5 financial and 7

user memories.

The HP-38E * Advanced Financial

with Programmability. $98.95.

Hewlett-Packard's first tmancial

programmable has more
power than any other of its type.

No previous programming
experience necessarv. Can figure

IRR and NPV for up to 1980

cash flows in 20 groups.

HEWLETT-PACKARD
IS WITHOUT EQUAL.

Logic Systems. All Series E
calculators offer RPN logic exclu-

sively. It's the logic system that

lets you solve lengthy problems with

ease and consistency.

Documentation. A complete doc-

umentation is designed for Series

E calculators: Introductory Booklets,

Owners' Handbooks and Appli-

cations Books to give you fast, easy
solutions to your everyday problems.

In quality. Plus Hewlett-
Packard quality, dependability and
reliability are engineered into

every Series E calculator

EXCELLENCE AT AN
AFFORDABLE PRICE.

Come in today and see for

yourself that the price of excellence
is now quite affordable.

These calculators are priced

elsewhere from $60.00 to $120.

electronics, b level, ackerman union. 826-7711

mon-thuf» 7:45-7:30, (ri 7:46-6. sat 10-5, sun 12-5

uca
students' store!
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CONSIDER TTI
Contact your placement office

for interview dates.
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'Where the future in electronics banking is... Today"

Come see our new Speedo shipment
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At the Studio
Drawing by Bruce Hak

History repeats itself

in ^Wayward Saints'
By David Fein

Company of Wayv^ard Saints, a Colony production at the

Studio Theatre, presents a curious paradox: saddled with a

string of theatrical cliches, a haphazard mixture of genres, and
a predictable denouement^ ii nevertheless manages to

entertain and ultimately to affect us. Not merely to engage our
sympathy, as might a child's piano recital, but to summon up
what good theatre should summon up — a reflection of

ourselves.

George Herman's play tells the story of a dis-organized

Italian theatrical troupe which enlists the aid of an unseen

duke in order to raise the funds necessary to return home. The
condition placed on this aid is that they demonstrate their

ability to create a convincing improvisation based on a

horribly vague theme: The Story of Man.
In the first act, following a formal introduction to each

member of the companv. the masked comedians attemot a

disastrous series of "famous moments in history": The Garden

of Eden, Odysseus' return, and the death of Julius Caeser.

Each farcical scene ends in quarrelling as the actors vie

for the spotlight. Finally, led by their resonant-voiced

Harlequin (John Larroquette), all retreat in disarray at

intermission.

The second act brings back the group, now chastened and
sans masks, to try a different approach: a depiction of life's

major ordeals — birth, adolescence, marriage, and death.

These come off without the bombast of the first skits and, in

the end, win the approval of their would-be patron, who
responds not with laughter but with tears.

Such is the plot of this series of plays-within-a-play. The
individual skits add up to little in themselves; only in the

context of the Company's struggle do they acquire meaning,
and even then largely through the harsh contrast between the
first and second acts.

The cast is on the whole very competent indeed. Next to the
imposing figure of Larroquette, who also plays the priest in
the final sketch, the outstanding player is undoubtedly
Dottore (Leon Charles), whose satiric "man of all wisdom" in
the first act slips effortlessly into the garb of quaint country
doctor in the second. Pantalone (Robert O'Reilly), who
switches from Caesar to a dottering man, and Scapino
(Richard Lineback), whose slithering snake in the Garden of
Eden and gangly teenager are equal delights, have both
mastered the art of movement. Their physical expressiveness
adds much to the ensemble. The sharp-tongued Colombine
(Kathryn Kates), Odysseus' wife and the matchmaker fond of
chocolates, provides a depth and presence unmatched by the
other actresses in the Company.

Directors Stuart Lancaster and Terence Shank make
admirable use of the Studio's small open stage. In a theatre as
intimate as The Studio, the set and set designer
Gene Mazzanti's efforts have all been to the good. He
effectively uses a small inner curtain and a series of -colored
blocks to suggest all manner of objects, and a fanciful chariot
in the background to carry the triumphant troupe away.
Don Woodruffs costumes are striking and colorful,

especially the masks, which create the inevitable suspense as
they are removed at the beginning of the second act.
Company of Wayward Saints succeeds despite its

occasional triteness because its characters somehow reach be-
yound their inherent one-dimensionality to achieve a personal
voice. When Harlequin announces at the start of the second
act that the show cannot go on, we are concerned even though
we know it will. When the troupe fially satisfies the duke, we
are happy even though we were quite certain they would.
Why? Because, of course, we are the duke, and to a very real
extern The Company as weTT "~

Caill 665-3011 for information.

Englanl Sad Cafe: food for thought
By Jeff Ffid
Index Writer

While the name of the band
may imply other wise. Sad Cafe
is the uplifting and riveting rock
and roll you've been looking for
to banish those post-midterm
blues. This highly touted
Manchester-based band wijj be
appearing in Ackerman Grand
Ballroom 8:00 p.m. Thursday
night. Admission is free.

On tour to support their first

U.S. release. Misplaced Ideals.
and their top forty single, "Run
Home Girl," Sad Cafe are trv

to establish themselves as
securely in the states as in their
native England. "You really
have to make it in the U.S. to be
considered as a major top name
band," says lead vocalist Paul
^oung. "America is definiteh

the one and only proving
ground for a foreign group
Besides, I've never been over-

seas and I always wanted to see

America."
Described by A&M Records

as "a thinking man's band," Sad
Cafe doesn't like categorizing

descriptions—be it complimen-
tary or otherwise. "It's not right

to really put any type of label on
our music," Young says. "Think-
ing Man's band is just some-
thing somebody thought up in

an office. They can call us what
they like, we just play what we
play and enjoy it."

If Sad Cafe feels uncomfort-

*Gwe Them Enough
Rope'
The Clash
Epic

The Clash's musical assault

and battery may seem harsh to

some ears, but social criticism is^

the prime goal beneath the

brash front. On their second

album, Give Them Enough
Rope, the Clash examine vio-

lence, freedom, war and social

upheaval. Unfortunately, de-

spite vocalist Joe Strummer's

obvious contempt for enuncia-

tion. Epic chose not to include

an all important lyric sheet,

making it difficult for all but

the most adept listeners to

hear the Ip's vital lyrical con-

tent (without which the album

instantly loses an important
dimension) and comes across

like just another great

punk/ new wave Ip.

The best songs of the album.

"Stay Free," "Last Gang in

Town" and "Safe European
Home" easily compare with

such "clashics" as the brilliant

"1979" and "Londons Burning"

from their first album. Perhaps

their most poignant song is

"Guns on the Roof:" "A system

built by the sweat of the many
Creates assasins to kill off the

few/ Take any place and call it a

courthouse/ This is a place

where no judge can stand." The

angry tone vocals is matched bv

the snarling heavy metal **Les

Paul Heart attach machines,"

which is how they refer to their

guitars in the autobiographical

"All the Young Punks."
Like Bob Dylan, the Clash is

primarily a social critic. But

unlike today's Dylan, the Clash

is not yet financially secure

'II

:ramped by categorization,

must find it difficult

ig with the almost exces-

hype A&M has been
|dantly heaping upon them.

ig IS described as the next

Jagger. In the band's bio-

jhy press sheet, and the

IS being compared to

Sad Cafe: perking up

everyone from Hall and Oates
to lOcc to Weather Report.
Young shrugs the whole thing
off: **If we're going to be
compared with somebody, it

might as well be somebody
good. Jagger's somebody Vr

admire, so I don't mind be-

ing compared to him. After

we make it real big, people will

be comparing other new singers

s the next Paul Young."

While the band's likening to

lOcc may be unaccurate, the

similarities may increase with
time. Coming from the same
hometown of Manchester,
Young and lOcc member Eric
Stewart are close personal
friends. Stewart is also pro-
ducing the group's next album.
And what does that mean for

A&M staff producer David
Kershenbaum. the man who
laboriously compiled the cuts

for Misplaced /t/<'a/5.*' "Kershen-
baum? 1 never met the guy" says
Young, "he just figured out
which were the best tunes on
our British albums and put
them all together for the album
they released out here in the
states. 1 do think he did a pretty

good job because the album is

selling pretty good."

Legally speaking. Sad Ca^e is

in a unique predicament. A&M
has managed only to obtain the

rights to the band's U.S.
releases. The group's European
rights have been secured by

RCA. The court battles are

4Acreasing in momentum-in
direct proportion to the band's

escalating popularity. "It does

get to be a problem at times, but

as an artist 1 try not to deal with

all the legal stuff that's going

on," Young says with a sigh.

igh to drop its guard.
fad. heing on the defensive
jires the group to aggressive-

ish themselves.

-Randall Wixen

vakening*

\hael WaldenNarada
mtic

le one of Awakening by
lael Narada Walden sounds
[another rather predictable
album, actually a rather

imitation,

[iginality sadly lacks in the
I's lyrics, as exemplified by

|horus of "Give Your Love a
ice and Stay with Me"—

which is exactly the same as the

title. However Michael Brecker

of the Brecker Brothers does

provide the saving grace of- the

>ong with his tenor sax solo.

Setting the music of the '50's

to disco, Narada dedicates
"They Want the Feeling" to

Buddy Holly. The lyrics don't fit

the dedication and the sound of

a plane taking off in the
background is just a bit tacky

considering the cause of Holly's

demise. This song just does not

work.

Side two of the album pro-

vides a pleasant change from the

other side. "The Awakening" is

highlighted by the lead guitar

work of Carlos Santana, with

oncerts

If you've got time
he's got the Bear

^ eteran session player turned solo artist Richard T. 3ear
pened at the Roxy Monday night to tumultous applause.
he recognition was well deserved— Beac is an explosive
alent whose music brings a new definition to down home
tyle rock and roll. The evening was a celebration of his debut
Ibum on RCA — Red Hot and Blue. "Sunshine Hotel," the
•ngle from that album, rocked infectiously with the steady
ijsations of drummer Johnny Bolan. Equally exciting was
Blues Power" written by Eric Clapton and Leon Russell and
''ecuted with some red hot guitar work by George Gomez.
/irprisingly enough. Bear's hoarse, gritty vocals lent
nemselves nicely to the evening's sporadic ballads that
Itimateiy surged into the blues.
^ hile his music may lack sophistication in some areas. Bear

""^Pensates with an almost overpowering stage presence. He
'f^Ped for the audience a la Bette Midler m a bit saluting his

^miliar commercial jingle for Miller High Life—"If you've
''^' the time we've got the beer

"

ni'i restless abandon on the keyboards and on the stage
^'tinguishes him from the mediocrity that is circulating in the

business today.

—Lisa Up de Graff

msic

Airto providing excellent
percussion. This is a strong cut

with outstanding instrumentals.

However, again the song is

weakened by formula lyrics,

that are just oh too meaningful.

This album has potential
instrumentally but Walden
needs quite a bit of help
lyrically.

—Marcy L. Garbcr

^Tchaikovsky: Romeo
and Juliet, Francesco
da Ramini*
Mstislav Rostropovich,
conductor
London Philharmonic
Orchestra
Angel

As far as recording quality is

concerned, technically this

album is probably one of the

best recorded works of Tchai-

kovsky on the market. There is

an absence of distortion, with

the dynamic range and separa-

tion alone enough to captivate

the ears of the listener. Conduc-

tor Rostropovich, who descri-

bes his enthusiastic admiration

for Tchaikovsky on the album's

cover, remains conservative in

his interpretations of the

Romeo and Juliet fantasy
overture, and the Fransesca da

Rimini Fantasy opus 32.

On the whole, this recording

is graced by the virtuoso
performing of the London
Philharmonic; there is a great

diversity in loudness but the

recording maintains excellent

clarity. Subtle explosions in

volume and changes of tempo
reflect Rostropovich's experi-

ence in conveyingTchaikovsky's
complex emotions competently

(Contijriued pn Page 17)
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Substantial savings with a top rated Insurer
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age 21 rates. If you tiave o
reosonoble driving record and
have t^een licensed long

enough, you con save $100s

on your present insurance.
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On campus

Da Vinci canvassed

in 'Alt aBout Art'
By Eva Segert

The exhibit "Art about Art,** currently on show at UCLA*s

Frederic S. Wight Gallery, is an exercise in introspection well worth

seeing.

The works of today's artists shown thei-e demonstrate that

Western art has come full circle: while the first moderns of the 19th

century, such as Gauguin, VanGogh and Cezanne, took flight in

abstraction and revolt against the lifelike, "perfect" forms

developed in the Renaissance, the artists of the seventies are again

examining the works of the 16th and 17th century masters.

A silkscreen painting by Shusaku Arakawa makes use of the

familiar visage of Mona Lisa—several Giacondas are gaze of a

psychedehc tangle of electric pinks and greens, rather than from Da
Vinci's tranquil Florentine landscape.

Arakawa takes another look at Da Vinci with his **Next to Last

Supper." The engineer-like precision of perspective which Da Vinci

employed in the original is carried further in Arakawa 's oeuvre: it is

a sterile, one-dimensional, black-and-white blueprint of the table

and the utensils. The figures of the disciples are suggested by multi-

colored outline running the length of the table— only their

psychokinctic **auras" arc visible in the plan.^-^————

/^

Phillip Hefferton's "Sinking George" depicts the one-dollar bill

with whimsv and a certain accuracy. Inside a bill of heroic

dimensions, the founding Father is sinking while the flag-bedecked

dinghy of state is gaily sailing on over the blue seas of fortune. A 4 THc ThP^tPP
Looking at John Clem Clarke's modern rendition of "Ihe

Judgment of Paris," one can see the changes the centuries have

wrought in artists' depictions of the human body. Whereas the

figures in the Rubens original are fleshily voluptuous, Clarke's

goddesses and Paris with his sidekick look athletic and stand in the

stylized, self-conscious poses of dancers.

The most striking depiction of the human figure is in^Jolin de

Andrea's "Clothed Artist and Model." The artist, a T-shirt-clad

slob, wears real clothes, and as one rounds the corner of the gallery

and catches his eye, one would expect him to ask the passerby for a

light. Another look towards him reveals a life-like nude, seated in a

chair, and half-encased in plaster—and the initial realism of the

scene is subverted.
—

Ayckbourn's 'Friends'

part on good terms

The exhibit, slated to run through Sunday, demonstrates the pull

that both the past masters and the bright colors of the moderns
exert on today's artists. The humor of the majority of the works
makes the exhibit a good escape from a world which has a tendancy
to take itself too seriously.

The Wight Gallery, is open 1 1 a.m to 5:00 p.m., Tuesday through
Friday; 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 on weekends. Students with reg cards are
admitted free.

Editor's Note: 'Absent Friends,'

originally scheduled to run
through February 18th, closed

Sunday.
The dry wit in Alan Ayck-

bourn's Absent Friends (at The
Theatre in West Hollywood)
crackles between a sometimes
brittle, sometimes brilliant edge.

His satirization of typical
personality types is keenly
drawn in this English drawing
room comedy, and the parodies

of the know-it-all friend, the

fidgety young man, the pom-
pous husband and the fussy and
sullen nose-dabbing wives work
because of the little nuances of

character captured by Ayck-
bourn and the actors.

Doug Robinson is excellent

as Colin, the over-exuberant
friend, his long monkey face

molding perfectly into unique
expressions.

Jeffrey Kramer is equally

good as John, the fidgety young
businessman and Nona Man-
ning has her moments as

Evelyn, John's anti-social wife.

although her characterization is

often as humorless as the

character she portrayed. Al-

though the humorous inter-

action between the characters i^

generally consistent, it tends to

wear thin and become mundane
and uncomfortable at times.

— Michele Seipp

Career Opportunities at
INTRONIX INC.il»

We're on campus Thursday, February 8th
May we discuss your career?

THE COMPANY:
PRINTRONIX, INC., Located in the Irvine Industrial Complex near the Orange
County Airport, is a high technology manufacturing company dedicated to offering

the computer user a uniquely versatile line printer.

Having positioned itself as an emerging leader in the field of computer printers,

PRINTRONIX has experienced solid growth since beginning business five years ago.

A record of excellent quality, high reliability and broad application has created
consumer demand which gives every indication that this dramatic growth pattern
will continue.

GMAT
prep starts

Feb. 10

LSAT
prep stofts

March 17

GRE
prep starts

March 24

Ccra#r OuiclcniM
lUloring

OAT, MCAf. GMAT. IMT. CM. SAT. CUP.

(indMdud

301 7 Santo Monica Blvd.

Santo Monica

629^4429
ocM for bfiQcttw

i
'

> Mechanical

Advanced Technology

> Manufacturing
Engineers

WE NEED:
• Electrical Engineers

•Test Equipment
Engineers

•Quality Control
Engineers

BENEFITS:
PRINTRONIX provides a fully paid Dental, Vision, Medical, Life and disability
insurance package. A liberal paid time off schedule includes 12 days of personal
leave each year, 9 paid holidays, a week off with salary between Christmas and
New Years, and a liberal tuition assistance and relocation plan.

If unable to talk to our Employment Representative on campus, please call

(714) 549-8839, COLLECT, to arrange plant interview.

17421 Derian Avenue Irvine, California 92714
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Automobile Insurance
For Students & Staff

P ind out if your

current premium is T OO UlCiH

Arrow Insurance Service
1434 Wcsrwood Blvd., So. 10

Wcstviood • 475-6461

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

TVs "DATING GAME"
IS BACK!

We want single, attractive, out-going girls &
guys, between 18-60. For an interview call

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

(213) 467-1375
COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

.^An^V.'MA<LMI.«.r

More records . .

.

(Continued from P«l« 15)

and authentically. Though a

conductor's interpretation is

largely a matter of personal

taste, the harshest criticisin that

can be given Rostropovich is

that, at worst, he is doing

nothing wrong.
—Chrfo Hoard

Though Afy Own House is a
diverse collection of often
interesting and captivating
nostalgia, it is ineviuble that

some or much of Bromberg's
material will be labeled as too
obscure and irrelevant.

'EcHp
Cano

*My Own House'
David Bromberg
Fantasy

Simple blues, nasty lyrics and

nasty accoustic guitar and fiddle

playing characterize David
' lafrst album "Bromberg <

Own House. To say that My
Own House is an off-the-wall

recording would be a severe

understatement. The main
problem Bromberg encounters

in his approach that combines

On the whole Bromberg*s
moderate number of devotees
will be the only listeners to find
this album wholly satisfying.

There are samples of fine blues
and bluegrass guitar, fiddle and
mandolin work to be found on
in My House. Usually some
often ancient and obscure, but
nevetheless charming blues riffs

are accompanied by Bromberg*s^—Uyy ynrals His singing is not

Eclipse is a progressive work
by a new ten-piece Canadian
band, Cano. The songs vary in

that they employ either French

br English lyrics. However
progressive rock fans searching

for new melodic and instru-

mental thrills (and who are
open-minded about bands that

do not limit themselves to

English lyrics) will discover that

musically and instrumentally
this band covers very little

territory that is as of yet
unexplored.

Musically, Cano's diverse

formula closely resembles much

down-home country blues

guitar and fiddle instnimentals

with a variety of lyrical modes,

is that his unusual assortment of

tunes lacks a consistent appeal.

notable in range or expression,
but his style remains inof-
fensive as he frequently assumes
the image of some hobo singing
witty verses from America's
past. While instrumentally and
lyrically some of the album is

uninteresting, Bromberg oc-
casionally produces dazzling
displays of accoustic sound.

— Chris Hoard

resfi

ind

Bromberg: at home

UCLA Snow Ski Club
Only a few spaces left for the

WASHINGTON'S B-DAY TRIP to

LAKE TAHOE for $119
Skiing for 3 days, lodging for 3 nights

pluB round-trip bus transportation is included

This Friday (Feb. 9) is the LAST day of purchase.

ON SALE NOW in Kerckhoff 501 .

FRS

LOAN

CARS

VAU£Y

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE

BRAKES

N«w lotct) Plug* « Polnit. fnnt
ON. AdM* ValvM, Cart>. TImlog.

irakM. auich. CitMk aoMMy *
FfonI ANonntwit.

t>pkic« an ShoM and Lmmga.

tack Front Wt*—i l«aring», Turn

Orumt a* nwdad lmp««t
cyli. MaHw Cyt. A FW

:

$29.95

$39.95

From Lube & Oil to Oveftiaul-"Ouallty at Lowest Prices"

Al VW 79S7VanN«iysMvd. 2/ 1/2MO. So. ofRCMCO

Women's Referral Service

Whatever your Professional or Business Needs— Financial,!

Legal, Health. Insurance, Repairs, Reuil, Remodeling»|

Accounting, Auto Leasing.

CALL FOR FREE RtFtRRALS

WOMEN'S REFERRAL
SERVICE

(213) 995-6646
W you air a profemional, of in business tot yourarlf , or an tH%Mniauon i

involved with women call Women » Referral Servke lot intorma«ion|

rrnardinn li<t|jng your birvirtevs wilh our relerral %ervire.

ot Uenesis' and Jean Luc
Ponty's softer progressive
material, and while some songs

tend to be more flash than
feeling. Eclipse yields a soft and
melodic charm to the listener.

The English lyrical moods range

from startling to poetically
superficial.

Cano displays deflnite hints

of some prominent new instru-

mental talents and competently
flavors their music with a

variety of jazz influenced styles

as well as a panorama of
different instrumental formats,

including sax, keyboards,
guitars, violins, and male and
female voaclists. Eclipse fea-

tures excellent solo vocal work
by Marcel Aymar and Rachel-'

Paiement. Their vocal work,
despite the album's avant-garde

instrumental and state-of-the-

art recording quality, is Cano*s

main distinguishing quality,

separating them from obscurity

in the ever growing crowd of

new progressive rock groups.

Cano has proven that they
possess outstanding potential,

and their latest album at the

least is very interesting and
consistently pleasing.

-C.H.

Cameo: they've got rhythm

'Ugly Ego'
Cameo
Chocolate City

Ugly Ego is a perfect example

of how a record can be both a

good record to dance to and a

boring one to listen to. Songs

like "ril Be With You" and
**Insane** are great dance songs

due to their forceful, incesantly

repeated rhythms. But they are

deadly dull to the point of

making the prone listener think

that the record is skipping.

"Give Love a Chance** and
**Friend to Me** are soppy songs

which succeed on neither a

dancing nor hstening level. As
always, Larry Blackmon*s
production is superb in the great

Maurice White disco tradition.

Cameo's second album and

lively stage shows give the
impression that they are con-

centrating on dance music.
- R.W.

'America Dreams'
Rubicon
20th Century Fox

Rubicon's first album, Ameri-

ca Dreams, is a blend of jazz

and rock which does little to

catch one's attention. Despite

their background—Rubicon is a

group of musicians gleaned
mostly from Sly and the Family

Stone— their music is not
particularly interesting.

The music on America
Dreams is adequate, but it's too

middle of the road to be

memorable. The members of

(Continued on Page 18)
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TONIGHT AT THE KERCKHOFF
COFFEEHOUSE

Vied. Feb. 7 from 8 to 10 pm

Spend an evening with singer, lyricist

MICHAEL KATAKIS
Also featuring a new group with

Diane Berglund and Tim Philips, Tom Mache, Richard Hovey

PfBsented by
Cultural Affairs Commission/SLC
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Instant Color

PASSPORT PHOTOS
Campus Camera
1 065 Broxton Ave.

In Westwood
(on* bk>ck watt of wmTwooo B^o )

473-6583

272-3406

SHABBAT SHI
Service \n Dance — Led by David Katz

Nathira Choir will perform

FEB. 9

6'30 Services 7:30 Dinner 8:45 Program
URC AUDITORIUM — 900 HILGARD

Reservations must be made
Specify if you are a vegetarian

For reservations and information call 474-1531
Sponsored by Hillel Student Organization

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BOSS!
Enjoy the "bubbly" (7up that is. , .)

Si^e . . tU UMiiwt eJjUmaiUft

to uMJCutied ffWjMnaf.

Termination. Prevention. InformationT

Specialized low-cost nnedical care

in a serene, supportive atmosphere.

Eve Medical Clinic. (213) 749-0343.
In Century City. Also adjacent to U.S.C.

By appointment only, please.

From antibiotics to cosmetics:
Pfizer. «. careergrowth through sales*

RiigrfiTnbw, you're

seeking a dynamic career
where excellent perform-
ance is well rewarded.
If you've explored ail

career avenues, you
recognize sales as the area
where you can apply your
independence, entrepre-

neurial talents, creativity

and competitiveness at

the focal point of business
— the marketplace.
In essence, sales is the
closest thing to running
your own business while
working for a large
organization.

At Pfizer, our
$2 billion-plus sales encom-
pass health care, chemical,
agricultural, material
science and consumer
products— literally, from
antibiotics to cosmetics.
We have achieved
dramatic results in world
markets— sales have
more than doubled in the
past six years.

Although a life-

science or business degree
is helpful, individuals

from a variety of disci-

plines achieve success as a
Pharmaceutical Sales
Representative. After a
comprehensive training

program, your primary

task will be to effectively

communicate, to a sophis-

ticated medical audience,
the pharmaceutical
products Pfizer sells.

A strong interest in

business is required to

become a Consumer
Product Sales Represen-
tative. While working with
your District Manager
to refineyour selling skills,

you will have to meet
constantly changing needs
in the highly competitive

I'izor

Science for the
World's

Well-Being

markets of health and
beauty aids, fragrances
and cosmetics.

For the successful

representative we offer

rapid advancement as well
as an attractive salary,

incentive bonus and auto-
mobile. If you feel good
about yourself and your
potential in sales, please
send a copy of your resume
to Manager, Field Opera-
tions,J^fizer Inc., 235 East

42nd St., 19th Floor,

N.Y.,N.Y. 10017.

An Equal Opportunity Emplo
Gary L. George, Regional Personnel Manager, Pfizer, Inc

will conduct interviews at the placement office on February 20tK

Records.
.

.

(Continued from Page 17)

Rubicon are adept musicians
but none of their songs utilize

their talent to the best advan-
tage. The upbeat numbers arc
better than the slow songs, but
Rubicon suffers from their lack
of a lead vocalist. Their vocals
are just a mass of voices, the
lyrics completely obscured in

the mix. Listening too closely to
the words amid the music is

confusing and annoying. The
most notable numbers on the
album are the title cut and an
interesting version of Spencer
Davis' 1966 hit "Gimmie Some
Loving." The other songs are
nice, but forgettable.

Rubicon can rock they do
have some puhch —but 'ihe\

haven't decided whether the\
want to play soft or hard rock
Overall, America Drfom.v Is^a
frustrating record—wrth no
outstanding features, easy to

listen to, but hard to conccn -

trate on. Pehaps Rubicon's next

album will be more defined

— Gina Arnold

'The Joe Brooks Group'
Joe Brooks
Atlantic

What happens when a song-

writer pens a single, it becomes
a hit when sung by the All

American girl and the song is

the title song for a sappy film'

The songwriter, Joe Brooks, of

course releases an album of

tunes written by Joe Brooks'
except for an old Four Seasons
hit, "Rag Doll." Brooks is

obviously capitalizing on his

one hit single, "You Light Ip
my Life," from the movie of the

same name, sung by Gramm\
winner Debby Boone.
"When It's Over" is mush

containing the most meaningful
line of the whole album, "there's

nothing left to say". This was

true after the first note of the

album was struck.

"California" ruminates on the

joys of the beach, the girls, and

the "laid back way of living" of

California. There is a psuedo-

Beach Boys harmony section

during the chorus.

Brooks him«elf does lead

vocals on a pitiful rendition of

the afore-mentioned "Rag
Doll." He should have left it

with Frankie Valli where it

belongs.

Obviously, Brooks doesn't

have more to go on with this

album than one hit single

popularized by another singer.

He should have left his talents in

songwriting and not cursed the

record buying public with yet

one more perfectly awful album

^^ ' ^ —

-

Index needs

writers— See

tomorrow's

Editorial

section
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This Is Personal
CAROLYN HANNA, Tho trfondohip wo
sharo Is very Important to mo. Vou'ro a

very spocial porsof^aml I lovo you for

boing yoursotf. YB8.

TODAY Is TAUNA VANDEWEOHE'S
19th birthday! Havo a good ono kiddol

Lovo, C.J. Wully.

CHERYL TAYLOR is tho world's groatoet

wile, Lovo Monto 100% dovotod, forovor

and otornatiy.

JOYCE: Only 7 more days! Will You bo
ready? A not-so-unknown A.G.O. Bro'.

(1-N 23)

MB SORENSEN, Ray Hoyt. and Nancy
Arnold—Thank you for saving mo from
the Worst Hootoss Award and for tMing
there when I noodod you. Lovo, Miss
Preparod.

SIGMA PI—Wore ready to "kick off"

Mardi Gras for a touchdown! Lovo Tito

Sigma Kappas.

LESLIE Ehrman, Thartfcs for your help
last Sunday night above and beyond tho
call of duty, agalnimi You're Suport Lovo,
a socrot admirer.

ADPi Susie — It wao fantaetic! Hero's to

Spring Quarter? Tho Hungry or J-

Sloans. Ski Judy.

3N and 3S: Congratulations on a terrific

party! Once again, titank you for all ttio

hard work. Lofs do It again noit quarter.

Good luck on midtonna — "I doni over
read tho personals."

ALUMNI Scholars: Social Committoo,
today at 3:00. Tour training today and
Thurs. at 4:00. All at tho Alumni Center!

)
J-

LEE of AEPI
A Wedn*tday ntorning hctio and warning
Irom your new III als: I rt«ar you're ticklieh,

•o you'd better beware. You never know
when I might anaak up from iMhImI and
get 'Che!

^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAV
( Celebrcate the UCLA vjctocy

overUSC! .

IRHC VICTORYi>ANCE
Fflckiy 10 pm-2 am
Grarxj Ballroom

Admission Free!

; :
TERI. ELLEN. JULIE A LIZ

J -Dinner at Senor Picos was great!

) 'Thanks so much tor making my
J 'birthday very special.
* Love,

Cindy

SEXUALITY: JOIN SUPPORTIVE
DISCUSSIONS OF HUMAN SEX-
UALITY FOR MEN AND WOMEN NEXT
SIX WEDNESDAYS 3-4:15, 2 DODD
HALL. CALL SaS-SMS

(1-N 18. 22, 23. 27, 28)

ELVIS CostoHo tIckoU (4) February 13

Long Beach Arena. Great aoata! $20/oa.

Call Bocki 274-1788.

(1-N 19-23)

UCLA Fan will pay top dollar for your
UCLA va. use Baskotbali tickota. Larry

850-8610.

(1-N 18-23
)

PHI PSi LITTLE SISTERS: PLEASE
GIVE YOUR NEW BIG BRO PRE-
FERENCES TO RANDY IN ROOM 10 AS
SOON AS POSSIBLE.

(1-N 22-23)

ANDY (SENIORITIS) Unor—Your now
(and exciting) III aia says hollo to

you. . .in lazxfi!

f

DISCO Lesson! Thursdays 6-9 PM at

Bloody Mary'a (La Cionoga). $20/8

classosi Mark: 831-4976 275-0877.

:__^ (1-N 22-24)

LEND A HELPING HAND—BUY A
"HELPING HEART" sucker from any
Alpha Phi-25e proceeds to Heart
Association.

(1>N 23-27)

JULIE CRONER and Linda Korby, In

appreciation of your concom, sincerity,

and companionsftip. I say thank you
from tho t)ottom of my hoartJ You. are

very spocial to mo and I lovo you Iwth

doariy. Your porpotuai friend. Stove.

BIKE Information (thoft, rogietration,

equipment) como to tho U.C.P.D.

Service Booth Bruin Walk Mon-Fri.

Z.B.T. LITTLE SISTERS

What is it that you and CHERYL
TIEGS have in common? Come to

the MEETING TONIGHT. 6:00 and

find out

BINGO, Congratulations on your
aeeaplanco to Harvard Law School. Wo
are roaliy proud of you.

BILL Farrari - Thote Xi - Hore'e to cold

handa and toes, cut lips, smashed noooe,

loot goggloe, iifte taken alone, reckloee

troee, childhood romancae. Juno, and

tho beet big bro around. Lovo. YLS
Nancy.

(1-N 23)

WHATe in etore for AZD7 Champagne,
froian yogurt, and Delta Sige.

(1-N 23)

DELT SIGS — Hero's your chance to

return to ttto eoae. I>eych up for ttto

Carnation Bail 70 on tho Quoon Mary

March 10th.
(1-N 23)

DGs: Broakfaet In bod wae groat, welt

havo to got It up and do it again real eoon.

Broe of Omicron.
(1-N 23)

KIM
This little note is here to say.

Happy Birthday to you and have:

a great day.

Love always.
I

Brucej

7kA1kAkAAk1ikkkkkAA0^

CALL Carol Swaneon to wieh

Happy 20th Birthday! 473-3400.

(1-N 23)

JOEL Komfoid (AEPi) Bon|ourl Your big

sister is a French major. Mo to

rappoUee—tu?
(1-N 23)

TERRI, Happy 19th Birthday or buddy ol*

pal. HoWe the football wizard. 'Pink

Panther"

NEZUMI — Happy Birthday Bovll Hope

•H your birthday wiehoe como true

(M.R.Q.)! OXO, Irono.

SHARI — i muet still bo dreaming

bocauee you're etlH on my mind. Thanke
for boing so sweet in tho lllMary on

Saturday. If you're over "free" and want

to epond some Mmo with e struggling,

wacky young writor-fHmmekor, there's

ono at 477-4190 who thinks you'ro

terrific. Luck on midterms and nice trip

homo. — Fred.

(1-N 23)

*****
L THOSWOffTHLESS

^ RR. BT, EE, Bubba, DP, and White Bros

were all suckeri fine dining, oreo D.G.

jL trips — whips, and Beta butter orgies

J > $ to the max to 'squeeze ttie life out

J ' of us after foottxall txjr^quets. Dollofs

I ' were spent but bodies were used
« Keep t^ra$hi

MARY dol Sol, ADPI - Congratulations

on use Dontal Schooin Happtnoee and

euccoes in tho futuro . . . Lovo, YBS, Gary.

(1-N 23)

SN PARTIERSI LoTe do it again. SOON!
Lovo. Kim.

(1-N 23)

LAURIE — Thanke a lot lor ouch a good

time at tho Diamond Bali. Hope you

on|oyed it ateo. Peter.

(1-N 23)

ALAN BLACK - We think you'ro tho

groatoeti Ttte gang from SN.
(I-M23)

PHIL - 881 Gayley - I'm etHI getting tho

movie channel. Give mo e call 478-7291

and give ttor up. — Blondoe are more fun.

Tho rich giri.

(1-N 23)

PAUL, Doug, and Dave — Thanks for

dinner, i had a great time. Lovo ye. Cleey.

(1-N 23 )

CAHOL, Happy Birthday! Boot wiehoe for

e groat 20th year. Luv. Cindy and Andi.

(1-W 23)

PRINCE Charming — looks like your

fairy Godmother camo through. Your

little eietor — CtndoroMe.

ZIPPY Fane — Are you having Fun? Yowl

Then caN 473-3233. Lofs start an L.A.

CUib^
^

ROBERTA! Coot ton annhroreairot FeNi

Cumpioanoet HAPPY BIRTHDAY! It's

groat having semoono to laugh with In

oepanol. I'm hoping that thie le your best

yoar ovor and that you havo a maravtitoso

birthday! Love. MIchoilo.

SHARON AND Hatl Champe. Thank you

for tho opportunity to try-out. I hope you

mado tho right docloion, (C.C.)?7?? I do
havo ono yoar of oligibNity left! Good
Luck In '791 Scott

JERRY Kuriand — You'ro tho groatoet —
Lovo you much — Pooh Boar.

CRAIO H. SAE—Got In your dancing

etioae and euH and got ready for a 9rea«

timo Saturday night. Lovo. KaBy.

SHARON Bouchof-Thanke for tho

Carrot Cake 8 congrate on iitMo eietor

initiation. Ybto Brad.

LAURIE PATIERNO. CongratulaUons on
boconUng the now Proeldont of Sigma

Kappa. Knowing you. I'm confidont you

win do the baet lob evori Lovo, Doufl^

HOWARD Tiechier — A very happy

birttiday to ono vory epedal guy. With

lovo. Uea (YLS).

SIGMA CM — Thanke for a great

oichangoin Love. The D.G.'e.

SIGMA CHI LITTLE SISTERS: Manda-
lory mooting thie Thursday at 8:30. Many
Important plane to be diecueeed, along

with tho olactlon of e new proeidont.

Ptoaeo oltendt

TRIANGLE—We're ready to ecul around

the worid on showboat wHh you. Lovo.

THANK YOU everyone who bought

butlone from tho epkit equad Tho Boare

m» going to Norte Dame and H couldn't

of boon done without youl Lovo, Joe and

Joeaphino Bruin.

OEtl LAZAR and thoMy Cohan. Good
luck on midterms. You guys are the

qreafet. Love. YLB'e. __^
MOTIVATED writore noodod to Intern In

shident lobby. Contact Dana 825-8848.

308 Kerckhoff (ieavo meeeago).

DAN (AlPt) — Now that I'm your Uttto

sister, can I moot your "Boee"? Luet, iuet,

lual. (Juel kMdhtg) — Sugar.

HUNGRY? MIee Mom's cookktg? Como
to Alpha Chi Omege'e MEXICANA
DINNER at 638 Hilgard-Sunday,
February 11—Botwoen 5:00 and 7:00.

$2.00 (Boete Macho'el).

(1-N 23)

•MP!

There once was a bruin named Scott
A date with Glenda he had net
He was mighty de|ectBd
When he was downright rejected
Because he Icnew she was hot

And later this bruin named Scott
A date with Gltnda he got
He was mighty surprised
tven told all the guys
Because he knew that the gave

ind a Itt

ZJ.T. LITTLE SISTERS

Take hoid of your eoneei THE NIGHT

IS NEAR!!! Take care of any lost Im-

portant detoite because after SATUR-

DAY NIGHT there rDoy no longer be

^if^ The Bros u

HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY

DIANEl

I was hoping wo could share

this special day. but our dreams

will have to do. Happy Birthday

Miss Wonderful! I wish you a life

that's as beautiful as the love

you've given me.
' Lovp St«v«

Make your own
Valentines!

Come to the

ART SUPPLIES
dept. of the Students'

Store for paper lace,

hearts, construction
paper, and ail the other

stuff you need.

B l«««l

Union

eJ??i/ noy AecMe/ . .

.

c/p^ecia/ . . .

J&^ /^, MOO /un.

^I

'f
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CHURCH RESEARCH SUBJECTS

SERVICES 1-C NEEDED 1-0 SALONS 2-B

HELP
WANTED Z-^

CATNOUC MASS SCHEDULE W9k-
days IMS pm, WadnMday t:30 pm..

Friday S:M pm. all at tha UrMvaralty

CattioNc Cmitar, MO Hllgartf. SUNDAY
MASSES S:30 am. - UCC. 10:00 am. -

UCC, 11:30 am. - UCC. 5:00 pm. -

Univaralty Lutbaran Chapal. Info, call

474-501 S.

(1-C OTR)

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

EDUCATORS lour qt tha Paopla'a

Rapublie of CMna. 19 days. Poking,

Nailning, Kawailtn, Canton. July 6-24. 3

unit*. Chapman Collaoa (714) 097-OS11.

Marty Oonzclaa (213) 49S-1011.

WANTED boalthy mala aludanla to

parllclpata In a two-aaaaion SIO*
FEEDBACK aiparlmant IniaaMyMne
haart rata oontrol. $3 par hour phia

additional boiNM monay. Phona John or

Panny at •25-0475 aflar 11 am.
(1-Q 15-24)

"SMOKERS wanlad for laamlng study.

Plaaaa caH Nancy 825-2410 alif 5 pm."
(1-0 21-23)

SMOKERS wantad for nicotlna study.

$10.00 for two hours. Call 825-2410 altar

5 PM. Laav* nama, lalaphona numbar
with answaring sarvlca. Ba sura to

Indlcata that you ara calling with ragard

to "Profacl Nicotfna."

(I-O 23-33)

PERMANENT hair ramoval — raaaoo-

abla ratas. Fraa conaultation. Call

Dactrolyals by CamMa. R.E. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-QTfl)

BOB
femwrty of Oaktn^ Is iMw at

tho BLUE 14 QOLO
Man's Half Styling

10908 La Conta
comer of LsConIs -_^ cofiO
andWMtwood 4/J-OOOO

Monthly

FOOSBALL
TOURNAMENT

Single elimination

em i y fw $1 .00 each —
Singles and doubles

Novice Div.: Feb. 27 & Mar. 28

Hot dogs: Mar. 1-2

Limited to 16 singles playersand

6 doubles teams

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

Help Sto.f by Helping Others

Receive up to $80 per montti

for Blood Plasmas.

HYLAND

I

FOUND

DONOR CENTER
1001 Gayley Ave.,

Westwood
478-0051

1

LuCia

SMn Caf« & ElcctrolyMS

• PERMANEm- REMOVAL OF FACIAL

AND BODY HAIR

• Vacuum Btackhwd Extraction

• Acn« Control Traatment

• Deep Por« Geansmg

1019Gaylty Ave. 4T7JW3

u

G)rtoat hirrv

vSUKTaT"

KjalUrdAJrxA/

TRADE-IN/

SWAP IS

IF

FEB. 1 Hllgard WsstHoms. Mix Cocfcsr-

Pskt Mais. BIsgs-whits. Qsntls.
Intslllgsnt. Hsalthy #7749 Wsst LA
Animal ShsNsr.

(1-F 21-25)

GOOD
DEALS

CASH or trad* your htt racords at Music

Odyssey, 11910 Wllshira (betwaan
Banington-Bundy). 477-2S23.

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

WANTED - Orlantal rugs. Courtaous

young collactor wNI buy old handmada
ruga. •37-0001.

r-H
PREGNANCY Z-k

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lansas
pollsttad. $10.00/pair. Dr. Vogat 1132
Wastwood 477-3011.

(1-H 10-43)

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS-Dlscountad
Prices—Quick Oallvary—PIton*: 755-

2484. Mon. - Thurs.—7 p.m.-9 p.m.

(1-H 19-23)

LAKE Arrowtiead: Lovely cal>ln. Fully

equipped. Fireplace. Sleeps 6. $95.00
weekend (Fri-Sun) $165.00 week. 467-
4283 (Lisa), 657-2265 (eves).

(1-H 21-25)

ARE HIGH clottilng prices getting to
you? Sew yourselt A save stlcti 'n tyme.
393-9139.

(1-H 21-25)

WATEj^-WIck Automatically waters
plants for 2-4 weeks in decoratcr colors.

Call Oan 472-9668 eves.

(1-H 23)

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy
testing, counseling. Westslde Life
Center. 1238 7tf» St. S.M. 451-8719. W. 2-

6 pm, M-F 9-2 pm. Call a4-hr. Lifeline for

appt 395-1111.

PREGNANCY
ADVISORY SERVICE

I* you ha«e an unwanted pregnancy a pnvaie
counselor IS assigned to each woman to

inform support & be with her throughout the

procedure Call

Weekdays 7-10

Saturday 6 6
Sunday " ^

bS3 4010 location East ot Beverly Hills

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

HELP
WANTED 2-J

Eve A Medical Clinic for Women
(213) 749-0343

In Century City and adiacent to USC

LOST 1-1

LOST gold chain with 5 charms. Reward.
825-7104 (8-5) or 374 Kinsey Hall.

(1-1 21-25 )

REWARD! For return of silver skull ring
lost on Feb. 1st Call Terry at 651-0821.

(1-1 22-26 )

LOST Ladles gold watch In Powell
Library 9:45 AM last Thurs. Sentimental
value. Reward. 824-1322.

(1-1 23-24)

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
Free Tost. Low Cost.

F*nr>ai« Doctor - lnsurar>c« O.K.

Noar UCU.

213) 272-3513 (213) 85S0116

MISCELLANEOUS IJ

TOTO tickets - Saturday, February 10,

11:30 p.m. at Roxy. 663-7251 after 4:00.

(1-J 20-24 )

YOUNG engineer (M.S. U.C.L.A. 1978) Is

looking for female companionship.
Interested persons write Santanam, 3010
Santa Monica, P.O. #313, Santa Monica
90404.

MEN! - WOMENI
JOBS ON SHIPS! American, Foreign
No experience required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer |ob or
career Send $3.00 for information
SEAFAX. Dept 8-16 Box 2049, Port
Angeles. Washington 98362

SEND A
FLOWERY
THOUGHT
THROUGH THE
PERSONALS

WESTWOOD Real Estate office needa
neat, efficient, non-smoker for typing
and phones. Tuesday, Wednesday.
TItursday 9-1. Call Rabacca 475-0063
woakdays 12-4.

(2-J 19-23)

SECRETARY part-tlma. Century City.

10-15 hrs/wk. Typing aUlla aak tor Edie
553-3439 556-2833.

(2-J 19-23)

ABSTRACTOR, haHtime. Abstract «nd
index ioumal artlclea, mental health
field. Good virriSng abMity eaaantiai. 825-
8886.

(2-J lS-23 )

DRIVER naaded to talie four children
from Venice-Pacific Palisades area to N.
Hollywood, mornings and back In

afternoons. $275/monlh. Call 821-0656
or 454-1538 (anawering aervioe).

(2-J 19-23)

PART-TIME accountant. 1 day per week,
hburs flexible. Must be good with
figures. Bookkeeping experience
preferred. $5/hr. 478-6541.

(2-J 21-25
)

EARN extra money (average $5.00/hr).
Work your own hours collecting
signatures. Call Ron at (213) 388-6146.

(2-J 21-25)

WESTWOOD Law office has need for
executive assistant trainee. Job includes
typing, light bookkeeping, appointment
scheduling, receiving, and reaponding to
telephone calls, overseeing workflow.
Will develop Into office manager/para
legal. Part-time (morning): 475-5837

^ (2-J 21-25)

EXEC. WOMAN'S ASSOC. Haa op-
portunity for women ae«klf>g P-Tlme
ittcome—advancement. CaN Barttara for

Appt. 656-2565.

(»-J 21-30)

PART-TIME
INSTRUCTORS

for Tutorial School
First or Sccorxi Year

Medical or Dental Studer>ts

$10/hour.
829-3600

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES ....' 2-E

MEDICAL-DENTAL
Northrldge Medical Tower. 16280
Roacoe Bhrd. Northrtdge 887-6301.

(2-E tn-OTR)

MAKE $200 and mora woaMy at home
stuffing envelopes. Send $1 plua
stamped envelope to: DIGIT, P.O. Box
2456. 4064% Madlaon. Culver City 90230.

<2-F 03-QTR)

PHOTOGRAPHER currently editing

book aaaka part-lime help to mMt
decdilna. 4 hours daMy. Muat have own
tranapoftetlon. Wendy—655-6118.

(2-J 19-23)

DELIVERY Person wanted. Make $4 to $5

an hour. Apply 2118 Weatwood Bhrd.

475-6464.
(2-J 10-23)

WANTED GIRL Friday In Opttotoiia

office. Hours flexible. Beverly HMa.
Salary to be arranged. 659-7906.

(2-J 19-23)

WORK-STUDY student wanted: Re-
searctiars. Dept. of Paychiatry. fileed

aaalstant to help with human artd non-
human primate aludlea. Help wHh library

wortt, data anatyaia, poaaltMy aome data

collection. Grad student In Social
Sdance preferred. 10-12 houraperweak,
flexible. Miial be eUglMa for work-aludy.

Call 825-0705. leave nama. number.
(2-J 21-SO)

EXPERIENCED babyslttar needed for

Infaiit Wadnaadaya/Frfdaya. Own car
ra^ulrad^ Banawlct Canyon, rawfanoaa
nacaasary. 271-S710.

(2-J 22-26)

BEQINNINO driver

mala driver to pracHca. CaH after S 474-

(2-J 21-26)

HASHCflS n%9^m6 at aorortty funchtlme
and dinner houra availabla. 474-9113.

(2-J 22-23)

WEEKEND ChNd Care Feb. SMi p.m.-
Feb 11 for 6 S 12 year old girla.

Weatwood. Car neceaaary. 47S-5837 or

474-421S.

(2-J 22-23)

CENTURY CITY CPA Fkrm naada darii

typiat. SO wpm. 20 to 26 hra. per weak.
$3.60 hr. Must have oar. Call Mkrhafa
Baland 227-3244. '

'^'^
'

(2-J 22-26)

RECEPTIONIST for M.D. offlca. Sat.

A.M. only. Salary open. CaN 03S-2111.

(2-J 22-26)

CUNICAL Nuraa I wantad to work 16
hra/weak in tha Multiple Scleroals
Raaaardi Clinic Job Indudea patient

care, obtaining Informed consents for

INood drawktg form MulUple Sclerosis

people. r*eurologlc diaeaaa controls, and
normal controla. alortng at>d maintaining

specimen storage system. R.N. Ex-
perience with clinic mnasaea desired.

Doctors Ellison or Myera: X57313.

(2-J 23-27 )

ARTISTSI We need Calif. S Hawaii t-shirt

art A Ideas! From $25-8250, or royalties.

One liners, cartoons, graptik:s, etc. Write
for details Crazy Shirt 420 N. NImltz Hwy,
Honolulu, Hawaii 0681 7.

_^__^_ (2-J 23-27 )

CLERK-Typlst dictation, typing and
lilMary assistance. 4-8 hrs. per week.
$2.00/hr. Call evenings 477-2375.

(2-J 23-27
)

OVERSEAS Jobs — Summer/year
round. Europe, S. America, Australia,

Aaia, etc. Ail Holds, $500-51 .200 monthly.
Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free Info.

Write: 1JC Box 4490—CC, Bertceley,CA.

94704.

(2-J 23-42
)

PART-TIME receptionist for optoml-
triat's office 10 until 1,Mon-Fri. 477-3011
Dr. Vogel.

(2-J 23-27 )

EXECUTIVE Women's CouncH seeking
ambitious person interested in sup-
plementary income/advartcement. M.
Cowan 934-4559.

(2-J 23-27)

WESTWOOD LAW Office has need for

executive assistant trainee. Job Includes
typing, light bookkeeping, appointment
scheduling, receiving, and responding to

telephone calls, overseeing workflow.
Will develop Into office manager/para
legal. Part-time (momlnga) or full time.

475-5837.

(2-J 23-25
)

PART-Time—Parts dark, Audio-Visual
Service and Repair Department—20 hrs.

per week required. Near campus. Ptione
473-5658/D. Parson or M. Hayee.

(2-J 23)

DRIVER NEEDED to take four children
from Venice-Pacific Palisades aree to N.
Hollywood, mornings A back in
afternoons. $300/mo. Call 821-9858 or
454-1538 (answering service).

(2-J 23-27)

lOOKINO FOR WORK?
Earn up to $6.00/hr.

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE
OPENmOSFOR:

Secnotortes, Typists,

RecepWor^ltts. PBX. Accounting'
Clerks. Bookkeeoers. Word

ProceMing Operators

WORK BY THE DAY WEEK OR
MONTH

Col or vWr our office

STfVBRS TBMPOAASV

iQWv WMlBhiP9 BlVQ.

47M«f1
\M««AM,<tt«.»r»»>^>*>- ''•%»«Jt««ti%«<

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

2-1

TALENT NEEDED. We are teokino fo,
talentad grovpa or hMflvtduaie for record
companiea, and popular music com
poaera for our publishtng company Foi
information, write to: Digital Pre
ductlona. P.O. Box 1024. Glendale, Csih01?**

(^-L 01-QTR )

SALES—Home Improvement Rtpt
needed for swcceeaful Co. Earn whii«
you laam. No aKpartence needed p/t
car raqulrad. $«.60 hr A up phis bonu.
We want only competent, reliabie, Mtr
atarting personnel. Call 397-6417
BRAD.

(a-L 13-27
)

JAPAN. Yourbachalor'a brings good pay
taacliing English. Comprehensive
ampk>ymant raped. $2.50. White Heron
Box 2461CS (SI). Pullman, WA. 99163

(2-L 19-23)

MINI Women! Joba. Crulae ships,
Pralgtitara. No axpariance. High Payi
Sae Europe, Hawaii, Auatralls, So
America. Cataar aummari Send $3 85 for

Infar to SCAWORLD, Box 61035, Sacto

'

(2-L 21-33
)

EXPANDING WLA Business seeking
asaociate. Part-time, flexible hours.
Management, taacfili>g or sales cx-

partanca helpful. M. Cowan. 934-4559.

(2-L 23-27)

PT/TEMP/PERM
Assignments available for stu-

I

dents w/ some experience in

I

medical/dental offices or clinics

and hospitals.

Choose hours and c'lys

available

Excellent hourly rates

AAMES MEDICAL STAFF
9S70 WNhlre Blvd.

BavariyHIBs
2r2<^O07S

UQUOR
DEALERS 2-R

HARROLD's
Wc:coma Back
o«e HarroMs .'or

Keg Beer!

Free delivery

\ [ Special Discount Prices

Fine Wines A Liquors

1 r79 Westwood Bivd

479-8215 ^79-5000

DISCOS 2U

EUROPEAN radio disc jockey with

bast professional sound system and

inter-nationai music. Small-huge
audiences. Background and all types

of enter-tainment 466-6965, 464-1112.

(2-U 01-QTR )

DISCO Leaaoni Thursdays 8-9 PM at

Bloody Mary's (U Cienega). $20/8

claaaesf l«ark: 931-4976 275-0877

(2-U 22-24)

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
MoWte disco kx any occosion, lighti.

dance InHiuctoa. musicol library of your

choice Speclot rates for students

(213)4504324 Sonta Monica, CA

APIS.

FURNISHED 3-A

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED - bach

elor $175: singles $235. Heart of

Weatwood. 10824 Lindbrook 475-5584

(3-A 01-QTR )

BACHELORS for rant. 505 Gayley

473-0524.

(3-A 18-QTR )

WALK TO CAMPUS—Large funky

single $360. Full kitdten. Call 479-

0155. 650 Landfair Ave., Westwood
(3-A 19-28 )

FURNISHED Bachelors, walk to

UCLA/Village, utHities Included. Call

Steve 476-6847 leave message.
(S-A 21-25)

dpecuii/

APIS.

UNFURNISHED 3-C

$495 NEW condo. Fox HUis 2^2 patk>

security building, pools, facuzzi

Children, pet okay. Beautiful 476-2858

276-1301.

(S-C 20-25 )

ONE BEDROOM efficiency on Gey
ley—walk to campus. Security, pool,

iacuzzi, lac. roam. $31S 477-7961

(8.C 21-25)

APTS
TO SHARE - 3-E

LARGE sunny triplex to share wMh
woman. Own bedroom, non-smoker,

non-meat eater preferred. Santa
Monica $125.00/mo. 306-5711.

(3-E 20-24)

FEMALE ahare gorgeoua 2 bedroom,

2 bath townttouse-tour miles south of

campus. 390-1770 evenirtge.^ (3-g 20-24)

FEMALE share 2B, 2Ba apt In Palms.

Over 28 preferred. $165/mo. plus

utilities. Non-emoker. 837-4960

(3-E 20-24)

MALE roommate wantad — 1 bdrm,

hjmished, 2 mUee fram UCLA, near

Gatsby's. 820-6366.

,

(»-g 21-as)

DELUXE 2 i>e4boom tovmhouee, atiare

with graduate student. $175. Pool,

partially furnlahad. Available Im-

medlatelyl 002-3017.

(3-E 23-27)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 34)

RESPONSIBLE MALE student deelras
guesthouse in exchange for gar-
dening, maintenance, babysitting,
erranda (have car) 303-5330. 466-
3535.

(3-0 22-26)

INSURANCE 4-L

ROOM
FOR RENT

AUTO INSURANCE
Rafuaed • Canceltd • Too youf«
Farmers Insurance Group

UGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
1323 Uncoin Blvd. #201 S.M.

»• J181 . DON

SERVICES
OFFERED jj

.aaq.

(21*)

TUTORING 4^
ATTORNCY - RIctiard S
oMoaa in Century City

(4-Q 00-43)

mm>m

3-P

HOUSING

SERVICE 3-F

AMERICAN couple studying abroad

desires house sittirtg positton LA area

available April 1-June 15. 305-2500.

(3-F 23-27)

$236 and up. Walk to Sc»km>I. Private

rooma wHti private baths. Kitchen
facilities. Utilities included. 633
Qaytey Ave. fO 473-1920.

(3-P 1S-28)

ROOM, batli - kitchen privileges
available for serious, neat female.
Beautitui, qutet surroundlnga. Pool —
Brentwood. 476-1360. $165.00.

(3-P 20-24)

BEAUTIFUL room to reni utHMea.

phone and TV hookup, deek, bath.

1100.00/month. Northridge 886-6S44.

(3-P 2 1-25)

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Call us and find out"

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1434 Weatwood 81.

Suite 10 475-6461

1

HOUSE

FOR RENT 34

FOR rent faculty and doctora 3

bedrooms Beverly Hills home with

pool, )uat no'th of Wllahlre. Ptaaae

cell 278-2650 daytime 276-5460
evenings or weekends.

(3-G 1S-25)

8iMI VALLEY 2 story. 5 bedroom. 3
baths, new paint and carpata, large

^-covered patio, block walla. $000 M.
Marian (213) 825-6617. Evenings (005)
527-4917.

(3-Q 22-26)

HOUSE

TO SHARE a-H

M/F Couple own bedroom large
house, fireplace, yard. Weatwood.
$250/month availabla 3/1. 475-2S21
after 7 pm.

(3-H 21-25)

TOPANGA. Modem now house on
several acres.. Beautiful vlataa, oak
trees, private. Share with French-
woman In her 30*8. $320/nionlh 486-

1903.

(3-H 21-18)

OWN bedroom in nice, quiet 2-bd
iiouse. 2'h biks. from beach tot Ocaan
Park, S.M. Near bua linaa. Non-
smoker $232**mo. Available 2-15
Kevin 399-1006.

(3-H 22-26)

ATTORNEY dealree to share 3-t>ad-

room house in Culver City, reaaon-
sbie. Steve 985-5200 days.

(3-H 22-26)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

WESTCHESTER - 3-bdrm, 2-bath,
••parate gueet houea, pad In natural
setting - must seel $126,000. 645-
5146 eves.

__^_____ (3-1 10-23)

CHARMING one bedroom houae In
Ocean Park, 3 blocks from Beach.
$96,999. 399-3195.

. (3-1 10-23)

CENTURY City/Weatwood by owner.
Buy/laas« 3 bdrm, 1¥ibath, tfan.
dining room, central air and mora.
Must see. $172,500. NagatlaMe. SS3-
0361 evee.

(3-1 21-2S)

ROOM
EXCH.

« BOARD
HELP 3-N

WANTED LIve-ln Mothers Helpar.
Room and Board. Light houae work.
La Braa/WllsMre area. Call after 6:00
pm. 936-3007.

(3-N 18-23)

FEMALE student needed. Private
room/bath, meals in exchange for
mother's helper and companion for
'^'^-yr. old girl, some eves/some
weekends. Flexible houeehoM. 275-
8918.

(3-N 10-23)

LOOKING for female student to live
"^ and set es companion for 11 year

J>'<»

boy. Prhrate Room A Beth Juet a
•w minutes away from campus. Free
Hoom i Board A IIOO/maMMy. CaH
Lynn: 277-3621.

(3-N 10-23)

JOOM, board and small salary for
^•oysitting, household help. Muat
anvs. 20 hrs/week. 474-3174.

(3-N 22-26)

ROOMMATES 34>

LOOKING for a roommate? To ftoid

that right person or place, call
Houaa-Mates Unkmrted. 466-8143.

(3-Q 01-Qtr)

3 GIRLS looking for a 4*h, beautiful

apt. on Landfair, $150 plus util.

Junior or older preferred. Avallatrie

Immediately for 8 wka. or more. Call

473-6678 evankiga.

(3-Q 20-24)

R/M'a needed: S.M. Ocean View $175,

2-bd $200. MaMbu $205. W.L.A. 3-bd.

$150. $175. Pac. . $200. Marina —
Ocaan View $220, beach $235. Others.

Students $30. S-A-R. 821-65ai.. Eat.

1975. *

(3-0 21-25 )

FEMALE wanted to share 2 bd/2ba plua

dan A patio. La Cienega and Olympic.
Shoehana, 650-6759.

(3-Q 23-27)

BRIDGE 4.A

FUN iKtdge games, lessons. Everyday,

night, etudent rates. Wild Whist. 1655
"Whlatwood" Blvd. 470-3365.

(4-A 01-Qtr)

SAILING 4-0

wvn I crew naaoao iwr locai crwemg on
3-foot ftoop. Availabla Thuraday-
Saturday. WM 25 years looking for

independent, non-smoking female. Mark
640-32S1, 22313 tusenna Ave., Tor-

----- (4-D 21-28)

SKIING 4-E

1-BEDROOM cabin n»m ski areaa.

$00/waakanda. $185/waeka. 625-7066

(daya), 476-4437 {9n—).
(4-E 10-23)

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condo-
minhim, TV, Jacuzzi. From $35/night

midweek; waakanda: ttiree nighta $136.

621-85S7.

(4-E 21-25)

TENNIS 4-F

TENNIS leeaona. "One of the Bear LA
Magazine. Affordable ratee. 478-3626.

(4-F 06-QTR)

DANCE/
PHYSICAL FITNESS 4-H

OOLF Leeaona. Trade for payment or

piano, voice, dance, self defense
instruction. Qualified inetruetor; aliort

walk from campual 474-7761 eves or 377-

(4-H 10-23)

LEARN claeelcal Kung Fu. Ray Stanley

4S4-0141.
(4-H 23-27)

TELEVISIONS

i

4J

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/moplan

COLOR T.V $20.00/moplan

FraeSarvtee OptionloBuy

Serving UCLA eince 1050

isai WMiwooe aMi
Mwm: 47S-3S7S
MatnOfNeK
4sa-es2i

CHILD

CARE 4'K

EXPERT chSd diy care. Lovely home

fenced pley yard, meala. Weetwood/-

—Tf

A^
AinOiNSURANCE

Molorcycl« Insurano*
Rafusad? . Tqo High?

Concaiad?
Low Mor>tttfy Paymards

nuBmr MMOURTi
Aak for Kan

AUTO mSUKANCE

STUDENT
-DISCOUNT

• Ptarw tor an dft^^ers

• FofBign students welconie
• Monthly poW plans

• Student only plan

1229 Wastwood Blvd.

(% Bk>ck S. MMtfwe)

479-7S«7

MOVERS ^nr

MOVING? HAULING or dellveryT We do
It better and cheaper. Friendly,
reeponailile students. 580-6209 Iv. msg.

(4-0 01-QTR )

EXPERIENCED movers, big )ebs and
smaH. if you horteatty are not aatlafied

with our work, don't pay ue. 660-1534
anytime.

(4-0 01-QTR )

ZEPPELIN Moving—StHI the beat titktr 3
years of campua aervioe. FuNy equipped,
reaeonaMe ratee. 656-2246.

(4-0 02-OTR)

HAVE bruck wHI toavel.

apartmenta Including antlquaa. Lawaat
rates around. Call anytime 302-1106.

(4-0 OS-QTR)

ElephanT
Transfer

657-2146
Homos. Apts.. carafuiiy handled
by Exp. Craw with largo trucks

TiM Oriyinal - EMp«rt«nc«. N«U«bl«

Orsd Moving tervtet
FuUy Equipped • Lowest Legal fUtM

7 Day* a W««k
Lic«na«e and Inawrad

Formarty Caeipm tarvicaa

Aak for Joan

3Sa-S31S 3S7-14«4

T- 1 16. 2oe

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4^

HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnoeis. Memory,
concentration, motivation or Juat un-

hang some hang upe. John Hudeon, M.A.

461-5301.

(4-P 01-QTR )

MEN'S GROWTH Group— 4 Mon. eves.

$40. WLA. Licensed Couneelor leede.

Man only. 406-3466 EaL 4S6.

(4-P 10-23)

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

PROFESSIONAL writer wUI edit your
thesis, dissertation, )oumal article, i>ook,

etc. Typing, tutoring available, in-

expensive, eiperianced. 300-4550
(avee).

(4-Q OHOTR )

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, reeearch, study
design 6 production to your re-
quirements Cell 308-0466 anytime.
DOCUMENTORS 3630 Wlishire Blvd.,

LJL. CA 90010.

(4-0 01 -OTR)

PAINTING (expert) Profaeak>nel Best
malarial Eitertor, in«erlar,apla.. housee.
Better price. ¥f— estimate. 475-4700.

.
(4-Q OS-24)

(

ONQOINQ Women's Awareneaa-
Growth group weekly. F. Levlne 700-

5335, M. GeNman 470-6700.

(4-Q 10-23)

WRITER-Researcher, Ph.D., offara

expert help with behavioral adencae
term papers, thesee, disserlationa.

Phone or write ghrtotg details. Immediate

reeponse and delivery. Jaine, P.O. Box
120683, NaehvNie TN. 37212; (615) 206-

5361.
(4-Q 10-2S)

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about H.

Laam to loaa weight and keep It oft In

safe, supportive l>ehavlor modification

daaa. F. Levlne 780-5336.

BODYMEN
Auto Body Hapalr

and Painting

47S-004S
CBAFTSMAN$M<P tn co«ii»ian Hwair. Etper
oaml matching on foraign andua avios SAVE
•^tONCY AND THylE Inauranoa ciatnn* axpartly

tacilitalad Towing and raniaia Fast com-
ptation

atvd. Waa* Loa i

PH.D In MATH wNI tutor any level m^lh
(Stat, caksulua. etc.). CaN 306-4SS4
betwfan 6 pm and 7 pm.

;

(4-S 10-2S)

EXPERIENCED native French tutarfram
Peris. Grammar, comrersatlon. Rea-
eonaMe ratee. Phone evenlnga Anna
300-6417.

(4-8 20-24)

EXPERIENCED native French
from Paria. French grammar, con-
versation. Highly recommended French
dept. 076-0O03.

QBE. QMAT. LSAT. MCAT.
DAT Prtp.

Carter Quktance
Tutoring

The Guklartce Center
3017 Senta Monies BlvO

Santa Monica
(Call for Brochure)

rtSl PHtHAHATKJN SEMINARS

one
URAOoAft RtCO(*J fcXAMINAIION

14-hour course $35
Phone for brochure 741 6544

TUTORING 48

STATIOTiCS, Chemistry. Physlea.
Calculus, Algebra, Trigonometry,
ConauHation, etc. Profeeaiortal study
methods. Best In town. 627-0006.

(4-t 01-QTR)

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian

provides fast, accurate reeearch,
documentation, Mbilography. R<

alile rates. Spanish spoken. Call

1006.

(4-S 01-OTR)

MATH, Phygics. Expert tutoring. IS

yaara teaching axpaiianee. Pliena 652-

118i.

VOICE/NIUSIC

-lUTORme • ••••«4««««w««v 4-T

WANT to play piano? UCLA musk grad
has openirtgs. Call KreN Studios 474-

5151 for "Evan."

»
(4-T QTR)

RESEARCH PAPERS — Thousands on
NIe. $3.00 per page. 1444D Yale Street,

Santa Monica 626-3761 10-2 pm.
(4-T 20-43)

TYPIN8 4-U

^S^JTR)

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES All atylaa,

easy, feat paced private leeaona. Theory
with direct application to keyboard. 271-

8672. 271-5023.

(4-S QTR)

TYPING at Home - All Kinde - IBM
EXECUTIVE - Cart>on Ribbon - Call

S20-0407 and aak for Dora.

(4-U 21-25)

CHEAP, feat professional typing service.

IBM Correcting Seiectrlc Picli-up A
dallvary. Caaaattaa. Editing. 030-2077

(4-U 22-26)

lO
EAIY.S.

\{

Rocing

an ad in

Classified

is easy . .

.

thanks to

the telephone I

All you have

to do is give us

a call and let us

know the type of

advertising message
you want to run.

You will talk with

a friendly Ad-Visor
whose job it is to

help you word
your ad for best

response. And
you can charge

the cost of the

ad . . . which is

surprisingly low

.

to your hoine address.

It's so easy . . . why don't you msko
that call today?

DAILY BRUIN
CLASSIFIED ADS

825-2222
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TYPING

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: F««l, •€-

curat*. rMMWtaM* nH: m—rimtkuf.

th«s«s. whaUw^r- IBM Correcting

8«tocti1c Caw Bob M1-B114.
(4-U 22-43)

TYPING Sorvico— Monuscrlpto, reports,

torm popor.. otc. IBM Soloctrle. CoH

Marilyn 450-t722 anythna.

(4-U n-n)

EXPERIENCED Typist. Script*, thaaaa.

caaaattas, ale. Also aditing. $.to-

ll .40/paga. 394-5812.
(4-U 23-27)

INTELLIOENT typlat/100% raiaWa/-

raads all haodwrttlnOJ'plcfcup. dalhrar/-

nagotlaMa rala*/$15 mln78andy/ 455-

saM
(4-U 23-43)

PICK up and dallvar. Faat. accurate. Baal

any prtca. Naad wortt. Day or nita. 3»»-

4919.
(4-U 23-27)

RESUMES, thaaas, disaartatlons, tarm

papers, fn^nutcrtptt, brl9Uh t»*t.

4-U TYPIMG ^ ^JMH^ 5-A

accurate, IBM selectric

ens)

«31-I1W(24M.

(4-U 05-OTR)

EDITOR. Ph.D. with many years'

manuacrtpl a«pertar«:e: dteeertatlone.

artlclaa, translations, poetry, plays,

Rdlon, non-lleBon. 3B3-91M.
(4-U 01-QTR )

TYPINQ/EDITINO. Long aKperlaf»ea,

accurate. Term papers. dMeertatlona.

theses. Languagaa, caaaattes. IBM

Salactrtc Virginia- 27i-0SM. 279-9471

(4-U 01-QTR)

EXP. TYPIST - term papers, thesss.

raporta. Faat, accurate service. Reason-

aMe rates. IBM Correcting Selectric.

705-3696.
(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH — 479-5449. Selectric. Approved

list lof theeea, dissertations, term papers,

manuacripta. Experienced, faat. Close

campua.
(4-U 01-QTR )

TRULY Yours Typing Service-Cor-

recting Selectric guaranteed quality,

courtesy, editing. Dissertations,

raaumea, tapaa. BartMra: 920-7400.

fa.u Ql-Qtr)

voto v^iAVMLBm^^
Coma to us tor Irss ssrvicas.

Wofldwid* Charts™
Orient - Europe - MoooWu - Ef« ^|ff
Eurail/Brttsil Pssses/Amtrak tickals/PSA

Cruiees/Tours/Holel Heservattoos

Also Student Fares

Vk Mook nor» ol Santa

17» Waaaeeod
^4-3ai1. «7»-111 (wtlaa)

TYPING of theals, dissertations, short

papers, reasonable rates. Call Kathy 939-

6295
(4-U 06-QTR )

PAST, aceurala typlet. Call 769-8563

attar 7 pm.
(4-U 11-25)

GENERAL material typing Including

envelope sddresslng. New electric

typewriter. Reasonable rates. Faat

dependable. Peggy 799-8416.

.
(4-U 16-25)

LEGAL Secretary desires work at home.

Experienced, experi work. Weshaood

resident 474-8390.
(4-U 20-24)

I TYPE College Papers. Former Chicago

Educator. Foreign students welcome.

Edie, 930-0638.
-^ (4-U 01-Qtr)

FOR

RENT 4.V

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Music ^

Students

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N. Highland A¥B.

Hollywbod
462 2329/463-6569

HAVEL 5-A

LOW cost Orient, Tokyo, fly Pan Am,

JAL, CNna. Eve weekend 475-9916,

Enatsu or Wutan.
(5-A 01-QTR)

$204.00

$214.00

$377.00

$345.00
$154.00

$369.00

LOW cost travel to laraal. Toll free 900-

223-7676, 9 am-6 pm NY time.

r-^ (5-A 23-29)

WE type term papers, reports, resumes,

letters, scripts, treatments, whatever.

$1.00 per page. 976-6720/657-3586.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

ONE DAY TYPIHG — FREE COR-
RECTIONStn - IBM PROFESSIONAL
- DECIPHERS HANDWRITING —
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 399-0455.

(4-U 01-QTR )

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8425.

(4-U 01-QTR )

KAY. Typing and Editing. Engilah Grad.

Diasartatlon Specialist. Theses, papers.

resumes, and letters. Near campua.

820-1794.^ (4-U 01-QTR )

TYPISl^. Let Caaey do it. Term papers,

theses, dissertatlona. Call lor free

estimates. 394-7507.

(4-U 01-QTR )

LOCAL. Professional quality typing,

aditing. Low rates, guaranteed accuracy.

IBM Correcting Selectric. Cassettea.

Nancy 559-9687.

(4-U 01-QTR)

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theses,
dissertations, term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced Legal Secretary. Near

campus. 478-7855. i

(4-U OI-QTRf

EDITH — MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE. Quality Typing, IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dissertations,

Theses, Papers, Resumes. Correct
Spelling 'Grammar. 933-1747.

(4-U 01-QTR)

THE SYSTEM. Professional word
processing. Accuracy guaranteed. Faat

turnaround, choice of lypestyles.

Blocked margin. 764-6222.

ONE DAY TYPING!
Proftsiional writer with BA in Englith froni

UCLA will type »nd edit term papen. theiCi,

scripd, etc. Of editing only. Alio tutoring in

expository or creative writing. Over 25 years

experience. Close to UCLA tasy parking.

HUOELANfT 476-6973.

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
New York: $99 one way

Hawaii: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8 days:

$319.

Mazatian: air, Kofel, transfers, extras, 8

days; $229. March 24 now avaiiable, but

book now!

Attention International TravcUera!

one way rd tnP

Paris $260 $449

Zurich $260 $449

(with open return)

Laker Info Center!

London Econo-hotel!

Also flights to Frankfurt, Rome, Athena,

Amsterdam, Bali, India, Tel Aviv

THE STUDE!^ TRAVEL EXPERTS!

Located in Westwood, just above

Marios Restaurant. FREE PARKING.

FftliS 47^0228
Mritn:oui<MAn houoavs mc
1007 Broxton Avenue. Surte 18

Los Angeles. CaHfomia 90024

WEIMOVEDt
TO BIGGER OFFICESI
10829 Weyburn Ave.

Wntwood

lUpstairt iMxt ti Hamburger Haoil^

DOMESTIC SUPER FARES:

New York

Boston

LA/ Mexico/ Miami/ LA

LA/ New York/ Miami

Chicago

21-day Unlimited Mileage —
IJITERNATIOIIAL SUPER FARES:

London From$39i
Frankfurt, Holiday Fare .... .T.7r. . . $500

Paris, 30-day APEX (14/45) $508

uvilcVo >< • ••>•••••••••••"• 9^^^^v

13rCwCw • • • ••••••••••••e*ee**< 9V^nw

IVlMVIV . .... ••••••••••••••••-• •

Round the World From
CHARTERS/FROM LA TOt

London. M3 wks From
Paris ..'.. From $420
Honolulu. 1-2 wks From$1ti
Frankfurt From
Zurich .... ^^-rrti,^ <....,...'. From
Milan (from Oakland) From
Hong Kong From$7t7
Madrid. 1-6 wks. . ....w...— From$44t
Dusseldorf From $420
Jamaica From $250
BOOK NOW FOR EASTER:

Hawaii, 8-days Honolulu From $290
Hawaii, 2 Islands From$410
Hawaii. 3 Islands From$47t
Mexico CHy,8-days .. , From $279
LaPax Holiday 8-days From $100
Mtoxlco GrarKl Tour. 15-days . . . From $790
TOURS:

laraal, 11-days. ait inc From
Jamaica. Holiday, 8-days From $479
CRUISES:

7-Day Mexican Riviera From $020
7-Oay Air/ Sea Carribean From $705

DOHIESTIC * INTERNATIONAL TICKETl

CAR AND CAMPER RBiTALS. RAH. PASSES.

CONTACT US FOR OHAILS.

10929 Weyburn Ave

Los Angeles CA 90024

Open M-F 9-6 All Year

CALL 479-4444

cofr^^ ^»

Plan now
for Spring

Vacatlonl

WLA
Laker Airways

Office

Eurall/Britrall/PSA

Amtrak/Airllne TkU

New York Student Special — March 22-30 $99.00 aach way
plus tax — apaclal ttudant hotel rates In New Yort(.

Hawaii Charter $199. Hawaii Package from $299. 3/25-4/1.

Naaeau, Bahama* College Weeii from $3«8.00 — 3/2S-4/1.

Club Med
Club Universe
available here

>4SUCL4^RAVEL SERVICE
A l«>«Mi. Ach«nnw> Urtion. Mon-Fr4 4«) am -44)0 pm

:

> by for tnloniMtton wmI i

4-12

(f-FtO-IT)

t72S. CaN 372-0044.

O^ 19-23)

75 VOLVO 242 QL
MHiroof AM/FM,
$4706 OBO.

277-0272.

(S-f 19-23)

1074 OATSUN ^-210

offer. 074-1700

1074 CAPfti.

good condMon. $1,079. 204-S94.
(S-F19-23)

1970 VOLVO. 142S. 2-Oeer. I in i O,
4-

' iralwa.alaalradWa.AM/RI
4 apaaliafa. $1J00. 707-7W1.

<0-f 19-23)

277-9029 awaa.

(S-f 20-24)

1970 PCUOCOT
Indudaa avaffytMng.

$11,000. 470-3207

004. Low

allarS
(9-F2»-34)

FOBO 71 country
owner. A/C. near UCLA 470-4230.

(9-F20-K)

tS ALFA RoMMo 1000 Spydar 4J00 nd.

on rt>lt ang. A Irana. Eac cond. 270-2702

daya — aali far Andy.

(5-f 21-2S)

S.C.alr.fidl|

(S-F 21-29)

1073 Dodge
400-cublc

$2,100. 271-0020.

73 RfO Mualang ConvartMa. CacaRtnt

•Isreo. $3000. CaN 470-0407 470-0041.

(8-F 21-26)

70 CORVETTE ConvarlWa. 39O/10O. 4-

•pMd, Muel aea. $7000/bael oflar. CaO

Francea. 026-7210 days 000-4271 aeea.

(S-F 21-2S)

•00 PLYMOUTH SaMMa. Baalc Irana-

portaOon. Runa waO, body poor. Oely

1970 CHEW Camaro.

mOea • $0,200 or baal oflar

pm.

(S-F 21-26)

MUSTANG 11 1070, GMa. pa. ph, aolo air

ale. IMMACULATE $3090. 301-ooa.
(S-F 21-26)

MGB convertMa 77. 9-epei•d.«MlawHk
Mscfc Inlanor. 10.000 Mdaa. Flaedaaal

AM/FM/0 track alareo, liigpaga rack.

Muat aai. CaO MIchaHa 474-0191.

(S-F 21-26)

107S CHEVY Manza 2«-2 *l-apaed. Lew
mOeaga. ExcaOant condlOon. $2900.

344-21S1.
(5-F 22-20)

alaal-bellad

radlala, ascaNant condWow. JoImi 401-

S074.
(S-F 22-23)

'74 PONTtAC Ventura. P/S. P/B.
automatic, air conditioning, bucket
aaata, good condition. 07.000 mOao.470-
2070.

(S-F 22-20)

M.G.B.P. 1072, Low mBaage. AM/FM. 0-

track stereo, wirawheela. aicetlenl

condMon. $3.000. 9 to 6:39caM 273-0216.
Eveningaand wnktndi 160 3<60.

(S-F 22-20)

70 FIAT 124 SPORT Spydar. Con-
vartttla. New Paint and rod. Price

nspoBabla. 479-7132.

(9-F 22-20)

70 FIAT 124 Coupe -

307-1030.
(S-F1t-23)

70 HONDA CMC Wagon.
AM/FM
or920>1<

(9-F2S-27)

CHEVY '71 Impala 2-door. 61.000
ovtginai miiea. one owner, pub poupsr.

ExceNani. Muat aaa. Privela party. EdMi
026-3201 daya, 475-5103 sfanbiga.

(S-F 23-27)

cJ act nurv Irv Una,

L'alaniuie''v c)pecui£

7at 42, ^:00 pm.

AUTIS
FW Wi 5j
'73 P/^y"?J^*./-»fd. go^

'eaaeHa, naar iir«a

$1200. 072-6675 a*«t
'

(S-F 23-27)

HAT 1201

AM/PM/Caaa.. A/C. 1« yr. aid, $2soo
472-2104.

($-F 23-27)

73»UICK WlpBl. ^-cond,
CaMafltfC

(S-F 23-27)

1074 TOYOTA
$3,200 or

machine
(*-F 23-25)

CAPm 73 VO, air. auto, ft-

$2150/off«f

(S-F 23-27)

72 OATSUN

113

fantastic

$1700/baat 829-

(5-F 23)

1971 TOYOTA
$1000. 665-4795

(5-F 23-27)

70 MUCK ELCCTHA. ExcaOant condl-

•ded. No food oflar refu»td.

026-0477 daya, 020-2114 •¥••

(S-F 23-27)

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 5-6

RAREI 10. S Iba. custom Ralaigh
) brakea. crank,

Mu«t

ion 478-

(6-G 21-25)

CYCLEl
SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5 H

70 TRAIL OOl EaeaBen
70 ML 9000 or beat eHi

477-J791.

1 condMcn. Only

(S-H 19-23)

MOPED — AibasBwi 70 intramotor,

tfovfeis 40sis pv0w iMMSt iMlnMta, fuel

ooH8abier. $929. 806 7997.

(S-H 19-23)

70 YAMAHA RD200. lew milaagt,

alatlrir alartar, excsOsnt condHiort.

$600. Ruaa 470-0010 homa. aKMk 277-

(S-H 22-26)

HONDA 126 BClBint
ML $376. 307-1779.

CondWoo. 5.500

(S-H 23-27)

VW CORNER 5-K

FM^

4129.

EacaBent condition,

maintananct.

aale. $1,700. 839-

(5-K 19-23)

79 VW RabbM 31,700 mRea. dark graan,

h«8ihbacli. AM/FM radto. $2,000 OBO.

47S-7004 Sharon.
(5-K 21-25 )

1070 BUG. Good condition. AM/FM,

New dmch. palnL bettary. Disn«

(5-K 22-25)

1970 VW Sav. RabuBt en^in: Eicallant

$1000/ebe 370-S112 mom-

(5-K 23-27)

FURNITURE 5^

WOODEN BARRELS - ICe9a » spooi«,

covers. nalMng A ropa, lunky

1 A boaea, old cadua. »*1-0691.

(S-OOI-QTR)

MATTRESSES - UC OiarkaOng grsd

can aeva on mattreaa aela. AH ai^""
aH«ernaaa braMs. Dent pay retail^

RIchwd PialWOO 9119. 10717 Parthanls,

(S-O 01-OTW)

NEVER USED -DRESSMAKER- saarMj

Good condWon $150 or b«^

•''^**
(S-0 19-g)

ELSOANT bedroom aet Includlrj

: aotonww'

r. axeallaflt

(5-0 21-2*)

WATERBED. Ouean aixa. co^'P****

w/lrama. haadttoard. haalar. Excs<»a*"

miiimili $7S. 47S-099a ^^ ^

DESIGNER WATERBED, KIMO f^^J
A PEDESTAL IN BROWN $UED^ W/

DESIGNER SPREAD A ^^^^Zyfl
PMIC. $900/FIRM. EARLY MORNINGS

•

EVENINGS. 02 0001 020-5003.
(5-0 23-25)

MATTRESSeS ALL NEW

THE MATTRESS STORC
ttru

4r7-4101

Gene Baitow . .

.

(Continued from Psge 2«)

anything. If what I say is the tmth, 1 have nothing to fear."

The interview over, Bartow leaves his office, going to Lee Hunt's

adjoining office to greet a local newsman. Since it is pouring rain

and the reporters have to go back to the other side of town. Bartow

offers them a ride in his new green Cadillac. He puts some classical

mustic on the radio, settles back in the driver's seat, and begins his

lourney, joking with the reporters along the way. Los Angeles seems

2,000 miles away.
—Contribution by Mike Forman

BARTOW — ^'I don*t think I would have been happy at UCLA
even if I had won two national championships."

MISCELLAREOUS 5-Q MISCELLARE0U8 5-0

TOOLS elamants design T-squara iMard
knive* rular ate. Books Into design.

Friedman-Bavlln. 7:30 pm 300-1436.

(5-Q 19-23)

WE buy your used LP'a for caah or trade.

Bttt prtcat in L.A. on new LP'a and tapaa.

DIsc-Connactlon 1061 Gayley, areat-

wood VIHaga 477-0211.

(S-O 21-25)

ir COLOR TV, Pioneer 530 advents,

dresaar/nt. stands, plus misc. Moving —
must saO. Evas 305-6000.

(S-O 23-25)

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

SONY TO 56 caaaatta recordar with two
90 min tapas and racttargar. Virtually

unuMd. $120/tMat offer. Alao TI SRS6
progrsmmaiila calculator $35/beal oflar.

Gary 477-9790.

(S-Q 20-24)

POTTER'S wheal Shimpo RK2 like new
with crata $420 874-0737.

(6-Q 20-24)

NOROICA boota aixa 0'<^ Hka new. Beat
oHtr 394-7916.

(6-Q 21-26)

PHONE MATE with Wenranly $70M.
with ramota $149.00. 021-4140.

.
(S-Q 21-33)

ELVIS COSTELLO TiCKETSil Roor and
i-oga, Long Beech Arene. Feb. 13, Tom,
479-5615.

(S-Q 22-20)

EBONY lilecli Splnat. EiCaliant condi-

tion. Muat aali. Moving. $000. Call

momlnga aiKl avaninga 052-5120.

(S-R 10-23)

P.A. Syalam — Shura vocal maatar.

column apaakera, new corda. $000.

Nancy 540-1004.
(S-R 23-27)

PETS 5-S

\-^j k v-<;

CAMPUS STUDIO
ASIXIA GRAPHIC SERVICES

Bring your

DIPLOMA
to us for the ideal mount-
ing thafs both beautiful
and practicol:

PERMA PLAQUE

fim floor liarckho^f hoi

$2^0611 gUBuduii 294
•»» th 7 45-7:30; I 7M-6;

»» 10-5; mm 12-5

AKC Afghan pupa efiemp One, aprooet,

aprocot brlitdto pel to ahow. 046^)761

46S-1S76.
(6-S 22-36)

STEREOS/
TV'S/RADIOS 5-T

10" COLOR portabia T.V. plays great All

chennela $160 P/P. 060-2613. YouH Hka

thia one.
(6-T 17-20r

10-inch RCA Mack and whita TV. Perfect

picture. $50. 301-0020.
(5-T 21-25)

STEREO — AM/FM radio, 0-track tapa

player; BSR Turnlabia, Syivania

fvooivar, 4 speakers. Perfact condMon.

soil under warranty. $300. 300-0010

(6-T 21-25)

STEREO
FOR UCLA SnjDENTS ONL^

AT A SPECIAL DISCOUNT!

S«rM mcrv te«0' *«V3

Cont»c« tntmrrmOo/^*' ifr»o

MS) «rl•^«-• atm
ft57 6911

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT S-U

SKIS for aela. Good uendMiai^ ns cm.

complela wHh Saiemew MndOift Cm

16' wood salllNMt w/ saNa A

47»447S i»m.

No time to rest on her laurels
Swimmer Wennentrom finds more than medals

By Rkh Nidorcr

Donnalee Wennerstrom remembers an

inauspicious start.

**When I was seven years old, my mom
decided to enroll me in swim lessons. A coach

walked by and persuaded mom to put me on

the team. I took to it natiirally and Pve been

swimming ever since."

Swimming — and winning — one might

add about the career Wennerstrom, a UCLA
freshman whose accolades include victories in

the AAU championships and the World
Games, the Pan-American Games, and
recently a double victory performance in her

firsi diial mccf agaiiMf IISC.

\

Sandwiched between these was a trip to the

Montreal Olympic Games, where, at the age of

fifteen. Wennerstrom gathered a sixth place in

the 400 individual medley and a tenth place in

the 200 fly.

But while she may have uken to the water

naturally, Wennerstrom's achievements have

been by no means easy.

"It's like anything else in life," she

philosophizes. "To do really well, you have to

work hard and give it everything you*vc got.**

In so savins, her training involves morning
and afternoon workouts, totalling about four

hours and 14,000 to 18.000 yards (roughly

eight to nine miles) of swimming each day.

She admits she gets tired of such a

demanding commitment — **I get tired of

being tired more than anything** — but says

that she is able to cope with it because **it

really doesn*t seem like that much whenTT
consider what I get in return. And honestly,

it*s not all the medals and awards. If that was

all there was I would*ve quit a long time ago.

**What really matters arc the opportunities

and confidence it has given me. Tve learned

how to work with pressure and how to

dedicate myself to something.**

Despite her schedule, Wennerstrom*s coach,

Colleen Graham, marvels at her commitment

to task. -^

"Donnalee is not the type of person who
likes to waste time,** says Graham. *^he never

comes to workout to fool around. This makes

her very coachable and also helps to set a good

tone for the team*s workouto.*

Wennerstrom has been under the guidance

of Graham since the age of 10 and this, along

with the well-equipped swimming facilities

here, made the choice to attend UCLA an easy

one. Says Wennerstrom: "It would*vc taken an

awful lot from another school to have kept me
from coming here.**

An alumnus of ChaUworth High, Wenner-

strom captured a third and fourth at last year*s

city hi£h school meet, an accomplishnocnt that

gains credence from the fact that she was

competing for the boys* team. **The girls

program wasn*t a very good one,** she

explains.

Wennerstrom hesitates to say how long she

will ccntinue to swim TProbably, though, as

long as I contitiuc to enjoy it") and whether or

not she'll uke a shot at making the next

Olympic Games. "As I say, it*s not the awards

that keep me swimming, it's the other things it

has brought me, all the fun Fve had. Fm
having a great time right now,** she 6ay6

smiling, "and if I still am in two years, you*ll

probably see me there.**

Swim notes: Wennerstrom and the woinen*s

get a couple weeks off after finishing a

somewhat surprising second in the Arizona

Invitational meet last weekend at Tucson. The
Bruins finished just behind defending AIAW
national championship Arizona State in that

affair.

The squad gets back in action on February

23-25 with the tentatively scheduled Stanford

Invitational meet at Palo Alto.

The Stanford meet is the team's final tune-

up before heading back east to the University

of Pittsburgh for the AIAW championships

on March 15-17.

WE GET RESULTS
Classified Dept.

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024

UCU^ DAILY BRUIN

For further information call 825-2221.

Bruin Classified Order Form

Payment required in advance.

Enclose Check, Money Order or Credit Card-number
with expiration date.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE: -

INSERTION DATES:

My ad

I'

«

1 inMrtion/IS words $2^

wftffKMit Chang* 6J5
Norvhmd

10:30 a.m. on« worldng
day prior to puiHication date

Ask atxxit Display Ctassified Ads

BRUIN CLASSIFIED RATES

D MASTERCHARGE
D BANKAMERICARD
Card No.

Expiration date

Signature «..
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Brum Briefs

Batters top pros, 7-2 I SHlfhT"
In Tuesday's final exhibition tune-up prior to today's sUrt of the I Dl Id 1^
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r-W

/7y/ng club

The UCLA flying dub wUI be

sponsoring an evening visit to

Tijuana on Friday, February 16.

No flying experience is neces-

sary to join the club. Sign ups

will be Uken at the regular club

meeting, which is held on

Tuesday nights at 7 p.m. in

Ackerman Union 3517.

Photography club

The UCLA' photography club

will hold a meeting to discuss

equipment and darkroom tech-

nique on Thursday, from 6-8

p.m. in Kerckhoff 301D.

Surf club
Plans for the upcoming

spring break trip wi> be dis-

cussed at the Surf club meeting

on Thursday from 3-4 p.m. in

Ackerman Union 2408.

Sailing club

Sign ups for the UCLA

Facility. For more information,

call Kathy at 825-1078.

Scuba club

Sign-ups are now being taken

for the scuba club trip to

Anacapa Island on Feb. 9. To

get on the list, drop by the scuba

office in Men's Gym 218.

On Thursday, February 8, a

film will be shown on the Red

Sea at the Sunset Canyon
sailing club trip to King Harbor—Recreation Center at 8 p .m . For

In Tuesday's final exhibition tune-up prior to today's sUrt of the

regular season, the UCLA baseball team punched out a 7-2 win

over the San Francisco Giants Pros at Sawtelle Field.

The Bruins wasted little time in getting on the board as team

captain Dan Gausepohl led off the first inning with a walk

Gausepohl then stole second and cruised home when the throw

continued on into center field.

UCLA tallied 'twice more in the thfrd inning on a two-run single

by Tim Bjelland.

Earlier in the inning, Gary Ervin singled, stole second and

reached third on a passed ball. In the meantime, Pat Dodson

walked second on a delayed steal.

Bjelland then knocked in both Ervin and Dodson on his hit. The

junior second baseman is returning to the lineup this year after

spending last season on the bench with torn ligaments sustained in

the early season.

Herb Faulland, a junior college transfer from Pierce College,

started the contest and was the winning pitcher. He went the first

three innings and had a perfect game going until he gave up a home

run with two outs in the third inning.

Dave Will, Scott Bollens and Dave Schmidt all got brief stints on

will be taken at the club meeting

on Thursday, February 13 at 7

p.m. at the' North Campus

more information, call 825-

2060.
(Continued on Page 25)

the mound during the exhibition.

UCLA will officially launch the baseball season today against

Westmont College at Sawtelle Field at 2:30 p.m.

..- . - —Nick Svetcoff

CANTERBURY Episcopal Church at the University

announces
Church and University Forum III

PROFESSOR AMIN BANANI
Chairman, Department of Near Eastern Cultures

UCLA

:t-
^^TiSSci-VUi^^'iS:

''RELIGION INIRAN TODA Y"
V- ••

11:15 a.m. Sunday 11 February 1979 at the Parish Hall

St. Alban's Church, 580 Hilgard (at Westholme)

The Rev'd Terry Lynberg, Chaplain

URC at UCLA

•COUPON***^*^*^* COUPON.

I COUPON

discount on ony
Giant SeprsO

SulDmarine Sandwich f
good ttirough 1979 •

IMCMACM
47)»( fauhcCMilHvf

(7ll)4n«)7«

ONUKT NM
Wn\ MtMliclM

(211) 7X«»

MUMOMBIACH
m fKilK C«Ml Hwy

(2U>)74)0(r>

ructmM

ai«^m7«TD

iyLiMMSO l Ull)<m;n ^TH^MHIftl (?m7W»71 |«7U|M;mw | (nj)m7J>0
I*

nOMKiU
3741 ( FmMhH BM

(213) 3SI (KK

INOVMftOOMS
ICCHMrftriiM
(Mb)«l7 7770

POMONt
im M ln«4an HiM BM

(7I4)UI4J02

GUNOM(
320 S CfMr«« *m
(713)74t»iy

13932(Mtt»WnlSt
(7U)|I3S7S7

W(ST 10$ ANCCKS

(713)474 1141

G.I.A.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

(Women and Minorities are encouraged to apply)

NOW IS THE TIME
TO CONSIDER JUNE
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
CAREER EMPLOYMENT

OPPORTUNITIES WITH THE
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

The Central Intelligence Agency has professional

opportunities for persons trained in the disciplines

listed below. If you are a senior or graduate student

now completing your studies we will be pleased to

review your credentials.

• Aeronautical En^nccring

• Electrical Engineering

• Nuclear Engineering

• Aerospace Engineering

• Optical Engineering

• Foreign Languages

(Arabic, Chinese, Korean,

Russian)

• International RcUtions

• Information Science

• Computer Science

• Mathematics
• Economics
• Electronic Engineering

• Civil Engineering

• Physics

I42«t r WhfHifi th«
(213) iW 17)0

All initial assignments are in the Washington, D.C.

area. Some require foreign travel. U.S. citizen-

ship required.

MAIL YOUR RESUME TO:

CENTRAL
INTELLIGENCE

AGENCY
L.L. CURRAN
P.O. BOX 669

LAWND/\LE, CA 90260
STUDIO cm

lt97|ytntKfiBI*d
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Good Handball

The UCLA handball team is

looking for new members. The

coed club practices Wednesday

nights at 6:15 p.m. in th*

Women's Gym. For more
information contact the URA
office.

Judo, Club
The URA Judo Club con-

ducts workouts in MAC-B,
Room 146 on Mondays 10-12

noon, Tuesdays 3;30-5:30 and

Fridays 2:30-5:30 p.m.

Karate Club—
students i nte r e&ieU iii kaiate

can join the UCLA karate club.

Meetings arc held on Tuesday's

and Friday's from 5-7 p.m. and

Sunday's from lO-noon.

Women's J^Y.
UCLA's 8-2 women's junior

varsity basketball team gets a

chance to move to withm a halt

game of the league lead when it

faces 10-0 Long Beach State

tonight at 5:45 in the Long

Beach gym. The contest pre-

cedes the UCLA-Long Beach

State women's varsity game.

Flying high

The UCLA ultimate frisbee

club is looking for new mem-
bers Practices are held Tues-

day's from 3-5 p.m. and Satur-

day from 9:30-noon. For more

information, call John Austin a'

824-1477.

Chess club
The URA chess club is now

meeting on Friday's from 1-3

P m. in the old Alumni Con-
ference Room in Kerckhoff
225A. Students interested in

participating in the chess club

program and tournaments
should plan to attend the club
meetings. For additional in-

forgiation on the chess cliH), call

Bruce Kovalsky at 478-8145 or
the URA office at 825-3703.
Interested students without club
cards should register for one in

Kerckhoff 600.

Lacrosse
The UCLA lacrosse team is

currently looking for new mem-
bers. For more information,
contact Morgan Rogers at 473-
0033. show up for practice or
call the URA office at 825-3701

Sports
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IRHC- ALL U VICTORY DANCE

Dykstra Hedrick Mira Hershey RIeber Sproul

ACKERMAN UNION GRAND BALLROOM
10 pm - 2 am

featuring

WE THE PEOPLE
After the USC-UCLA basketball game

FREt ADMISSION

career can you
expect at
Teradyne?

Just imagine...
Maybe once every 15 years or so, ar> industry takes

off. And a company with it.

That's what's happening to the Automatic Test

Equipment Industry. And to Teradyne

A S2S0 mittion industry now. ATE should be well over

$1 billion by the time you're In mid-caroer. And
Teradyne is the industry leader.

For an engineer looking to start a career, it's a

tremendous opportunity. The technology Teradyne

d«als with is stateof-the-art and th«n son>e. Micro-

processors, codecs, TV circuits, 64K RAMs, LSI

boards. We make test systems for them all.

If you like the idea of being on the very cutting edge

of electronic technology, you couldn't find a more
stimulating challenge.

By tf)e same token, there is an equally challenging

role to t>e filled in marketing, selling and marujfac-

turing Teradyne test equipment worldwide.

Another good thing to know going in is that Teradyne

Is committed to R & D. Ten per cent of sales goes

into R&D every year, in good times and l>ad. And

with sales approaching $100 million, you can be

confident of getting the dollar support you need to

mike your Ideas into realities.

You're not going to get k>8t at Teradyne. Our vark>us

divisions are set up so that everyone involved In a

project works at tfw same tDcattonAfo. we purposely

keep the number of people in these groups small

ire ttwMod of Miting in which you can work knowing

you'll get the recognition and rewards you dMerve.

Af

Teradyne offers a full benefit package complete with
insurance and all the rest. But you might find that
elsewhere.

What you won't find elaewhere, though. Is a company
that's really taking off. A company just waiting for
you to take off with It.

With offices in Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, and
around the world. Teradyne probably has just the
right place for you.

We have opportunities in:

ENOINflMMQ
Design Engineering
Test Engineering
Sales Engineering
Applications Engineering

MBA
Operations
Product Management %
Sales
Management
Promotional Specialist

Contact our placement offtoe for interview infomfMtkTn.
W» wMI be on eampua FCSmiARY 13

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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A no-host reunion for spikers
Bruin alumni return to do battle with varsity

Wednesday, february 7, 1979 sports 27

By Paula McSpadden
Sports Writer

It happens about this time every year. A dozen

or so former Bruins gather at UCLA to reunite,

reminisce, and . . . play volleyball?

But the question is not "will the Bruins winr
but rather "which Bruins will winT* as the UCLA
volleyball team takes on the alumni squad

tonight at 7:30 in Pauley Pavilion.

Traditionally, the younger group outplays the

alums, but, from the looks of it all, things figure

closer this year.

"This is probably the best alumni team ever

put together," said coach Al Scales, under whom
each of the athletes competed while at UCLA.
"They are certainly a very experienced group," he

added.

program. AnJy Banachowski, who was a

USVBA All-American in 1968, was assiaUnt to

Scates before taking over as full-time coach of

UCLA's womens' volleyball team.

Middle blocker Denny Cline, who was an All-

American on and team capuin of the 1976

NCAA championship team, is presently the

Bruin assistant coach.

Doug Rabe, an NCAA All-American in 1977

and 1978, is a graduate assistant to Scates this

year.

In addition to their experience, Scates

described the alumni team as a *Tiery bunch:**

Mike "Stormin***Normand is perhaps as well

known for his emotional court demeanor as for

his setting ability. An All-American on the 1974

championship team. Normand is presently head

IRENE SERATA SCHOOL OF

BALLET
THE FUN WAY TO BEAUTY
Stretch —• Dance — Feel Great!
Beginner • Intermediate • Advanced

Classes Daily • Aduljs

1365 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(SO OF WILSHIRE)
ENROLL NOW!

391-3959

—Since graduat ion, each of the piaytrs has », . ^ ..

remained active in volleyball, either in coach at SanU Monica CoUege.

professional or USVBA competition, or as a Normand, Cline, and 1975 All-American

coach. — outside hitter John Herren compete together in

Three of the alums are still with the Bruin USVBA tournaments on the Chuck's Steakhouse

team, which has won the
USVBA championships for the

past two years.

Power hitter Ed Becker holds

the official record for playing on
the greatest number of pro-
fessional teams (six to date —
five in one season).

Rounding out the alumni }

squad are setters Steve Suttich '

(1977 NCAA All-American),
Craig Thompson, and Ed
Machado; middle blockers
Chris Irvin (1975 NCAA All-

American) and John Zajec (now
a professional player who
competed for two years on the

USA national team); and power
hitters Tom Chamales (especial-

ly noted as a beach player) and
Ron Coon (professional in

1976).

With the Bruins* conference

competition beginning on
Saturday, Scates hopes that this

match will "expose any weak- il

^

nesses we may have.**

Spiker notes; The current
Volleyball Magazine, with its

cover story on "superBruin**
Steve Salmons, has ranked

WELCOME BACK—Doug Rabe will return to Pauley Pavilion as UCLA No. 1 nationally, fol-
an alumnus for tonight's volleyball match between the alumni and lowed by Pepperdine, USC,
varsity. Rabe is a graduate assistant coach under head coach Al Ohio State, and Rutgers-
Scates this year. Newark.

Netters face Fullerton
The undefeated UCLA men's tennis team returns to action today

as they play host to Cal State Fullerton on the Sunset Courts at 2
p.m. The Titans have won their only match this year, while the
Bruins are 3-0.

UCLA played its best match of the season, according to Bruin
coach Glenn Bassett, on Monday against the University of San
Diego in an 8-1 victory.

So far this year, the Bruins have never been severely tested,
having won 25 of the 27 matches in their three victories. They don't
figure to be pushed hard until their match at Pepperdine Feb. 16.

The Bruins will, once again, be without the services of freshman
Blaine Willenborg who is competing in a junior tournament in
Florida. Tom Loucks is listed as questionable with a sore neck.
They were replaced Monday by Bruce Brescia and Mark Cullers,
both of whom won their singles matches.

Willenborg plays No. 1 doubles with Fritz Buehning so his
absence will cause a reshuffling of the teams with Buehning playing
with Dick Metz.

—John Kelly

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

""PUB-GRCIB SPECIAL''
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder
and a Piece of Fresh Fruit

Served in the Pub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

hungiy tiger
RESTAURANT
AMO Sf «#000 OVSTEII tAH

936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyburn • 478-8277

Gnderground Validated Parking on Le Conte

Chazen Pontiac Body Shop
Body and Fender Repairing

Auto Painting

1767 Westwood Blvd.

477-5538

Vi block No. of Santa Monica

TOM LOUCKS

Women blank Long Beach
Showing no sign of early-season weaknesses, UCLA women's

tennis team scored a 9-0 blitz over Long Beach State, in the Bruins'

first conference match of the season yesterday at the Sunset Courts.
UCLA won all nine matches (six singles and three doubles) in

straight sets with 10 shutouts.

In the singles division, Liz Stadler won 6-0, 6-0, as did Julie
Filkoff and Lucy Gordon. Other singles winners for the Bruins were
Kathy O'Brien, 6-1, 6-2; Ann Henricksson, 6-1, 0-2; and Shannon
Gordon, 6-2, 6-2.

Doubles-wise, UCLA found it just as easy. The winners were
Filkoff-Henricksson, 6-2, 6-1; O'Brien-Becky Bell, 6-2, 6-1; and
Dana Gilbert-Gordon, 6-0, 6-0.

"1 was pretty pleased with the results today," said Bruin coach
Gayle Godwin. "We did a great job in the singles matches and it's a
good note for us to start the conference season on."
UCLA will face what Godwin calls **one of our toughest matches

of the season" when the Bruins face Trinity on Thursday on the
Sunset Courts at 2 p.m.>ANA GILBERT

m**U**x^t-"*»"""" ^^wWm

tirad of yesterday's hair?

For wrhat's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmacic products

For appointment calf 478-5863

Mon. thru Sat.

3.00 OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave. WesWvood Village

The up-starts start up again
Long Beach tries to stop UCLA

f ^\

^

By Neil Kipnis

SporH Writer

There's a new kid in town,

and she demands respect,
whether her neighbors like U or

not.

Well, you couldn't really call

the Long Beach State women's
basketball team — which faces

UCLA tonight at 8 p.m. in a
vital WCAA showdown in Long
Beach ~ new to the local

basketball scene, but it certainly

has changed. And, according to

49er assistant coach Joan
Bonvicini, her team is shooting
for the stars, let alone planning

success has been the play of 6-2

sophomore center Bev Oroot,

who averages 17 points and

nearly 10 rebounds per contest.

Two years ago, Groot opened

up her collegiate career at

UCLA under then head coach

Ellen Mosher. She became
disenchanted and left West-

wood. She then spent a strictly

academic year at Humbolt State

before returning to Southern

California.

'*She (Groot) just gave me a

call and told me she wanted to

play here," recalls Bonvicini.

ts\.

.1'**

^^:

ON TOP OF THINGS—CCLA guard Dianne Frierson lets go with

her specialty: a medium range jumper. She and Bruins meet Long

Beach State in a key conference basketball game.

to swipe the Bruins' conference

crown.
**We don't want to take a

back seat to anyone," says

Bonivicini, whose squad has

had to ^and in the shadow of

conference rival, Cal State
Fullerton, in addition to the

dominance cast by UCLA.
"We're confident — but not

cocky. Our goal is to win the

nationals."

Last season Long Beach
touted a 15-6 overall mark, but

could compile only a 4-4 record

and third place fmish in the

WCAA. However, with the

addition of five highly recruited

freshman and one transfer, head

coach Fran Schaafsma has
given the squad a facelift.

Currently the 49ers are 17-2

overall, rank as the Bruins'

strongest conference threat with

a 3-1 mark (the loss coming to

UCLA in Pauley Pavilion last

month, 84-77), and are ranked
16th nationally.

A key to Long Beach's
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women's control

''She graduated high school at

an early age — 16 — and it has

taken her a while to mature. I

think she's improved a lot since

she was at UCLA.-
The 49er team which the

Bruins face tonight could be

quite a different one than the

one which visited Pauley in

UCLA's conference opener.

Long Beach's top player last

year. Kim Maddox, was forced

to leave the game early in the

second half due to a recurring

knee injury, but should be ready

for the rematch. And those

freshman now have a few more
gimei uFiUe i t l ieii be l ts.

But possibly more threat-

ening to UCLA's streak of 16

consecutive conference wins is

having to venture into the

'*Sweat Box" (the nickname for

the 49er's 2200-8eA( campus
gymnasium). Long Beach is

undefeated at home this year (7-

0).

**We didn't play real well in

Pauley. I think we were a little

intimidated," says Bonvicini. "It

(the "Box") is very warm and
noisy. It's a nice home court

advantage. I think (tonight) will

be a good chance to see exactly

how far we can go."

Bruin Notes: In addition to

looking for their seventh
straight victory, the Bruins (1 3-5

overall and 3-1 in the con-

ference) can rack up their 1 00th

win tonight. They presently

stand at 99-19 . . .

Preceding tonight's varsity

contest, the UCLA JVs take on
their Long Beach counterparts

at 5:45 p.m.

EUROPE ^v CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPEBYCAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, Calif. 90069
Phone. (213) 273-0424

Mail this ad for Special
Student/ T«achttr Tariff.

a RENTAL D LEASE Q PURCHASE
anmAiLMM a vputn PtMS

TVS MOST POPULAR GAME SHOW

THE NEWLYWED
GAME

ff

LEGAL SERVICES
NO INITIAL CONSULTATION FCS
FOR UCLA STUDENTS. STAFF

OR FACULTY

Immtgrallon — Adoptions

Ohrorcc, Custody Support, Community
Propsfty

Frobats

Anthony O. Cormlof
Attorney at Law

635S Topanga Cyn. Blvd. MM
Woodland Hilla, CA SI 387

348-5929

IS BACK FOR A
THIRD SEASON .

WE WANT NEWLYWEDS MARRIED
LESS THAN 21 MONTHS

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10 am-6 pm

(213) 467-1375

I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
AUTO
INSURANCE

Richard Pavio

Campus Representative

AMER-I-CAL Insurance shops many markets to

place each insured with the most competitive

company. No matter what your driving record, one
quick call can save you money.

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90024

CALL DAY OR NIGHT

(213) 475-5721

TAX SEMINAR
FOR

NON-IMMIGRANT
STUDENTS

A seminar on income tax
rules and regulations af-
fecting aliens. Information
regarding both federal and
state taxes will be available.

Assistance in filling out
necessary forms will l>e pro-
vided.

February 6. 1979
3-6 p.m.

221 Dodd Hail

%^i«

I have a limited number of openings for UCLA
students working in nearby Santa Monica. I will

train you to earn a realistic $250-$525 per week

commission by second week. Use your voice on

the telephone distributing supplies in the

rapidly expanding photocopy market. PART
TIME ONLY. Earn while you learn. For more
Information and appointmet, call Mike at 399-

3273. 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

BLUE 'N

GOLD
HAIR

DESIGNERS
for twen A womsni

Pemnt • Cokxtrx) • Streaking

Wedge • Layer Cutting • Men's Halrstylir^g

Sossoon Trained

We cony Jhlrmock, KMS, & RK Products

10908 LeConte

Westwocxj
corner WettwcMxi & LoCont«
Tuei^Sat. 6<X) arrv6:30 pm

For oppt.

473-6663
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ene Bartow:

UCLA to UAB
By Jodi Zechowy
Sports Contributor

In Birmingham, Alabama, a billboard keeps track of

the murder toll, posting new numbers when applicable,

and the venerable Vulcan monument still stands,

holding a beacon that shines red when there has been a

murder in the city, and green when there hasni.

—

E

X-UCLA bask e tball coach Gene Bortow ca lli \he

Vulcan one of his favorite sights in the city. "People

that come in are amazed at the beauty around the

city," he says. "I enjoy that phase of it."

Naturally, the Birmmgham scenery is not all thai

pleases Bartow. Perhaps even more important is that

the residents of Birmingham seem overjoyed to have

him running things as basketball coach and athletic

director at the University of Alabama at Birmingham.

Since he left the UCLA job after two stormy years in

1977, Bartow has induced over 100 local civic leaders

to join the "Golden Hundred Club," which has a

contribution of $1,500 as a prerequisite for

membership. For their donation, members are granted

such privileges as V.LP. seating and access to the Civic

Center's plush Green and Gold Room for pre-game

and half-time entertainment.

All of which strikes a marked contrast to the

reception he received during his two-year stint at

UCLA.
"1 don't think I would have been happy at UCLA

even if I had won two national championships," a

relaxed Bartow said as he prepared to direct his UAB
varsity basketball team (13-8 on the year) in an
afternoon scrimmage. "I was never really happy there."

Although the stadium (known as the Birmingham
Coiseum) the Blazers play in is comparable to that of

UCLA's Pauley Pavilion— it is a plush arena that scats

nearly 17,000, located in a $59 million Civic Center

complex completed two years ago that also houses a

convention center, concert hall and exhibition hall—

the rest of the campus is quite different.

Founded in 1969, it sprawls across several city

blocks. It is not, Bartow says, a "community campus"
like UCLA. He's not complaining, though.

Bartow admits to being "paranoid" at UCLA where

the "fans, friends and alumni expect more than
excellence, almost. I have no doubt a lot of people felt

I was doing a miserable job of coaching. Part of that

was because of the Indiana loss," he says. Bartow also

says he thought it was unfortunate to open up his

Bruin coaching stint on the road at Indiana with what
he felt was a fairly inexperienced team.

"1 didn't get the pieces to fit together too well at

UCLA," he says. "I couldn't gel it cut and dry the first

year because 1 was so high on Greenwood, Hamilton
and Holland's talent— it was hard to keep them out."

Barlow was also disappointed with some of the
media coverage he received in Los Angeles, especially
the Icllers column in the Saturday Los Angeles Times,
which he refers to as the "kook" letter column. He was

:iaUy aitnoycd that the Times was printing UCLA
Iciball letters "six weeks after the final game."

Days of yore
Bartow at UCLA (clockwise

from above): Depressing mo-
ments on the bench; with USC
rival Bob Boyd; a call to action;

calmer moments. Inset (above)

lJAB*s home, the Birmingham
Coliseum.

liM«< ftunc by J«4i Zcciwwy

The SC coaches have a chance to see those people
(from the Times) more. They probably feel that they

get more complete, fair press—not the type to take a
gutter rumor and ruin a program like one or two (do).

I'm not mentioning any names," he says.

Another sore point with Bartow was the Bud Furillo

Sports Talk show, from which he angrily walked off
Bartow believes he was "set up" and considers himself
foolish for ever having gone on the show.

Yet, even more than the media, Bartow was
displeased with the conduct of about five other college

basketball coaches while he was at UCLA. He denies

that one of these coachs was Marquette's Al McGuire,
the coach who said in Sports Illustrated that Bartow
could not coach a team that had a lot of talent,

although he "resents greatly" McGuire 's statement.
However, Bartow did disclose that one of the coaches
was former UCLA assistant Denny Crum. now head

coach at Louisville. Bartow alledges that Crum met
with a certain alum during the season, but refuses to

say if he believes Crum was seeking the UCLA job
When asked if the certain alum might be UCLA

basketball advisor and supporter Sam Gilbert, Bartow
only smiled and said, "no comment." He gave the same
response when asked if he felt Gilbert had somethine
to do with the demise of Bartow's Bruin coaching

career.

But the retrospectively nightmarish quality of those

days are over now, and the change in Bartow is

evident. He seems to have lost some weight and looks

healthier, more vibrant than he had at UCLA. His

manner is more relaxed, more confident. It is apparent

that he has acquired a sense of belonging and
command in the short time he has been at the

University of Alabama at Birmingham.

"I really like Birmingham," he says. "Prior to this.

my lavonte city nad Dcen ivlempnis. i nat was a very

enjoyable four years all the way . . . (Birmingham's

similarity) was one of the things that appealed to me
when the people from Birmingham came over

"

(Bartow says he was offered the job in the first week of

June, 1977.)

The atmosphere surrounding the^tiAB athletic

department is another big difference. Those seeking to

get in touch with Bartow find him easily accessible

The small brick building on the edge of campus that

houses the athletic department offices is hardly

imposing; Additionally, the UAB head man frequently

answers the telephone himself when his one secretary is

out of the office. The office itself is minus all the

traditional trappings of a college athletic director's

office— there are no ostentatious trophies, the

furniture is not plush. Although the chairs in his office

are yellow and the carpeting blue, mementos from his

coaching days at Memphis State outnumber those

from UCLA.
Bartow enjoys living in this slower-paced Southern

city where he can drive to work in only ten minutes.

The Birmingham of today, which not exactly an

enclave of model racial relations, seems a lot quieter

than it was in the 1960's. Racial tension is still very

much in evidence, although it is subtle and covert and

seems to bubble beneath the surface rather than

manifest itself in outright, blaUnt segregation.

The city has been treated to a team that has, Bartovv

says, "a talent level perhaps as good as at UCLA^

Bartow and his assistant coach, Lee Hunt, also his aide

at UCLA, recruited five junior college transfers as wcii

as transfer students from Baylor and TCU. He

explains that they recruited so numy transfer studenti

to "give us some instant respect on the court.

While basketball takes up much of Bartow's time, u

is only one of his interests as athletic director. He is

starting programs in baseball, soccer, swimming,

women's basketball and women's soccer. Bartow

intends to compete on a major level in each of these

sports, pointing to the hiring of former major league

manager Harry Walker as head baseball coach as

proof of his committment. He is also trying to spread

the UAB gospel via his own local Sunday nignt

television show.
Although Barlow discloses that he kept a diary

during his two years in Los Angeles, working on ii

during a summer vacation in Puerto Rico, he refuses to

say if he will ever reveal his side of the UCLA story m

pnnl. "Several publishers have asked me to write •

book on UCLA," he says, adding. "I have no fear o

(Continue^, on P«g« ^ '

Weapons labs 'absolutely necessary,' Saxon asserts
Ellsberg calls nuclear arms 'genocldal' as panel debates UC Involvement

By Tamar Manjikian
Staff WrHer

University of California President
David Saxon maintained his position

that the management of nuclear
weapons laboratories by UC is in the

"best interest of the nation" in a panel

discussion Wednesday.
But former Pentagon defense analyst

and nuclear weapons opponent Daniel

Ellsberg countered with the question,

"Who decides what is in the national

interest?"

Both panelists gave their opposing
viewpoints hefnrp nrarly 700 nnlnnktr^

hope, reduction of nuclear weapons

it is indisputable that the vitality of the

work on weapons development and
associated technical means to monitor

and control weapons is absolutely

necessary."

Saxon agreed the U.S. has too many
nuclear weapons. He said the uhimate

goal of the country is the elimination of

nuclear weapons.
"As progress is made toward that

goal, weapons work will diminish," he

predicted.

Later in the afternoon. Saxon told the

faculty leaders. ^^I'm as nervous as

NUCLEAR STRONG-ARM?-Forraer
Pentagon defense analyst Daniel

Ellsberg said the Nixon administration

used the threat of nuclear war to

'^achieve certain purposes** in Vietnam.

in an Ackerman Ballroom audience that

was mostly calm and orderly— despite
the attendance of enthusiasts backing
both men. --*

Ellsberg asked what the United States'

national interest is and how that would
justify **addition$ to labs for tfrc

production of genocidal weapons."
Saxon reinforced an earlier statement,

saying, "So long as the nation is in a

strategic position that is dependent on a

nuclear strategy of deterrence and is

seeking a step-by-step limitation and, we

anyone about those damned things." but

he again stressed what he called the

importance of nuclear arms for the U.S.

as long as it is in a strategic position.

UC manages <wo labs— th* bos
Alamos and Lawrence Livermore
Scientific Laboratories —which perform

weapons research and development.

Also participating in the discussion,

which was monitored by KNBC-TV
news anchornuin Warren OIney, were

Berkeley physicist and nuclear weapons
(Continued on Page 11)

URGES DISCLOSURE— Berkeley
physicist Charles Schwartz told an
Ackerman Ballroom audience that the

UC should tell the public what its

weapons laba do.
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First round in recall appeal

leaves J-board undecided

Orawint Hi Brace Hate

Weren't consulted

about budget cuts,

student officials say
By Barbara Franklin

Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO—A student official is called to the chancellor's

office, handed a list of priorities for funding cuts on the campus,
and asked what he thinks about after the list has been sent on to UC
President David Saxon.
This scenario, according to some student leaders, depicts how

they were consulted by their chancellors as the administrators

prepared priority cuts for Saxon in December. The cuts were to be

made in the event that 150 faculty members and $20 million had to

be sliced from UCs systemwide budget.

"Apparently the chancellors don't believe students have a

significant place in the budget process,** one student official said.

When Saxon asked the chancellors to detail for him where their

cuts should be made, he asked them to confer with faculty and

students. Saxon left it up to each chancellor to decide how to

accomplish the consultations.

According to a summary of responses from UC administrations,

four campuses had no student participation in the process. They
were UCLA, Davis, Irvine, and San Francisco. Three had no

faculty participation: Davis, Irvine and San Francisco.

There was "good" participation by student leaders at Berkeley,

Riverside and San Diego, and some at Santa Barbara and Santa

Cruz.

"Even where students were supposedly consulted, it was not

substantive," gaid UCLA Undergraduate President Dean
Morehous.
The offending chancellors compUincd they were rushed, that

<C«nlia«ed o» Page J)

By Frank Spotnitz

Malf WrMcr

The Student Judicial Board voted Tuesday
night to hear an appeal asking that the

invalidation of more than 1 ,000 Dean Morehous
recall petition signatures by the Elections Board

be reversed, and then, after hearing opening

arguments for more than two hours, voted to

resume the case on Friday.

The debate between Harry GoukJ. E-board

chairman, and Miriam Aroni. representing recall

petitioner Dennis Kain, was heard by the J-board

to determine whether Gould violated the SLC
constitution by invalidating the signatures.

Specifically, arguments centered on whether

signatures obtained during finals week,
registration week and winter vacation should be

considered valid and on what constitutes a valid

signature.

Gould publicly stated last month that a valid

signature, meant a printed name, signature,

registration number and date. In accordance with

these criteria, the E-board invalidated 881

signatures for lack of a written date, and 207

signatures for failing to meet^any one of the other

three criteria.

However, Aroni and Kain disagreed not only

with GouM's definition of a valid signature and a

valid date, but with his constitutional right to

enforce such restrictions.

Gould contends that any date indicated by

ditto marks, an arrow drawn down the date

column of the petition, or simply a blank space

does not constitute a valid indication of the date.

Gould must justify requiring anything other

than a simple signature, Aroni argued, and ruling

that ditto marks and the like as invalid was

""unreasonable" as well as unconstitutional.

She also contended that the first time it was
made "absolutely clear" to Kain that petitions

must carry a written date l)eside each name was
on Jan. 29, two days before the petition's

deadline.

I he board heard conflicting testimony about
this.

According to the account told by Kain and
alumnus Mark Bishop, a supporter of the recall

drive, when Kain first filed his petition with

Gould on Nov. 13 it was indicated that a date

column was required, but it wasn't made clear

that unless a written date accompanied each

name, the signature would be invalid.

E-board member Peter Taylor concurred with

Gould's version of the meeting, which claims that

it was specified that the written date must
accompany "each and every signature."

However. Taylor said he did not recall Gould
saying that lack of a written date would mean
invalidation of the signs^j^re.

Aroni further objected'^to the E-board ruling

that signatures collected during finals week,

registration week and winter vacation were

invalid.

(Continued on Page 10)

U.S. denials 'implouslble'

Shah's only one on tape'-Papcun
By Jim Roth

In late January George
Papcun, a graduate student here

and an expert in the field of

phonetics, was given several

cassette tape recordings by
KNXT-TV. He was aJso given

another tape— which he refers

to as the "mystery tape"—and
was asked to deterr'inc if the

voice on it was the same as that

on the other tapes.

Last week, this same "mystery
tape" made headlines world-
wide. The speaker in the tape.

{(icntiGdd by PaJKiio at»d other

experts as the Shah of Iran, was
urging top Iranian military
leaders to have the Iranian army
create a prolonged civil war so

the shah could return and regain

power.

KNXT, a CBS station in Los
Angeles, was one of several

news organizations given a copy
of the tape. The station hired

Papcun and two other experts

to determine if the voice on the

tape was that of the shah. The
men worked independently,
according to Papcun, because
"they (KNXT) would have more

confidence in the decision if we
independently came to con-
clusions."

The main method used by
Papcun in analyzing the tape

was acoustic spectrography,
more popularly known as**voice

prints,** V'hich is like hand-
writing analysis in comparison.
Papcun said his only difficulty

in examining the tape was that

he had to filter out a noise in the

tape which may have been
produced by a tape recorder
mntor in close proximity to the

(Coadmied on Page 11)
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Reporter won't testify to

Stockton grand jury

STOC'K ION ( AIM A Stvvk ttm RftofJ r fc-purlgr

h« wrote a scncs of articles about the local health

islrict and ihc lack of enforcement of health codes in

»me restaurants refused Wednesday to testify before 4

and jury investigating the allegations.

Ricardo Chav ira. joined hy Rcconl publisher

obcrr P. i^ec kcr . managing editor James Hushaw-

fid aitorncN Terrcnce J. hord. responded to a

ibpoenu b\ submitting a written statement to grand

ry foreman Arthur Corrigan.

Corrigan said he would read the statement to the

rv. I here was no indication if the jury would take

ly action against Chavira.

The reporter wrote a series of articles last month

.amining the performance of the San Joaquin health

strict 111 Mispccimg Siocivton area resiauiants lor

'alth code \it>lations.

Ijie articles saul the health district had failed in a

imber i)f cases to follow up earlier investigations into

alth code violations and the district attorney had

iled to prosecute in some cases.

ShortK thereafter, the grand jury said it would

\estigale the situation.

Chavira. supported by the newspapers manage-

lent. announced earlier he would refuse to testify

do re the grand jury.

''Chief among my reasons is the serious threat to the

eedom of the press posed by testifying for the jury,"

: said.

Chaxira said the subpoena has already created

ifficulties in gathering information in his

ivestigation of health district practices.

nemrs
use head to quit, denies

Mid-East furor is factor

LOS ANGELES (AP) — USC President John R.

Hubbard, denying that controversy over the influence

of Middle East interests at the school influenced his

plans, Wednesday announced his planned retirement

on Aug. 3, 1980.

The date marks the lOth anniversary of Hubbard's

appointment to the post. The news conference

announcement was made after a closed-door meeting

uzith the use Board of Trustees.

Hubbard s announcement coincided with confirma-

tion by university officials that honorary degrees had

been handed to the Shah of Iran and the former

chairman of the National Iranian Oil Co..

Manoutchehr Eghbal, in semi-secret ceremonies.

While no criteria for bestowing honorary degrees

TxTstedwIien the awards were made in 1975. universiTy

records show that since 1912 USC has almost always

conferred the degrees during regular commencement
ceremonies.

A 23-member panel was announced at the same

news conference to begin a search for a new university

president.

The shah received his degree in the royal palace in

Tehran, with only Hubbard, two administrators and

the university's international program director present.

. ...» "

Ex-Panther denied parole

SAN FRANCISCO ( AP) - The California

Community Release Board has denied parole to

convicted murderer and former Black Panther Elmer

Pratt saying he "still poses an unreasonable danger to

society.
**

Pratt has served seven years of a life sentence for the

murder of a Santa Monica woman during a $30

robbery on a tennis court.

The three-member panel ruled unanimously
Tuesday.

Pratt, the former leader of the Black Panther party

in Southern California, has maintained his innocence.

He contends he is a victim of an FBI operation to

break up the black radical movement in the United

States.

Florida prof faces firing

for hypnotizing students
BRADENTON. Fla. (AP) — A white-haired

professor with a 30-year teaching career at stake faced

his superiors Wednesday to explain why he shouldn't

be fired for hypnotizing students after he was ordered

not to.

More than 100 people attended the hearing, many ol

them students applauding the professor until they were

shushed by presiding trustee John Blue.

Arlie Lincks, an engineering teacher, says he used

hypnosis to improve his students' grades. Wednesday

he sat on an auditorium stage at Manatee Junior

College in this quiet Gulf coast city facing a five-

member Board of Trustees who will decide his fate

Lincks, who has a master's degree in education,

dop^n't deny his actions but maintains that the orders

to stop came only from Wetzler and were not policy

because the trustees hadn't acted. He says he's studied

psychology so as to be fully qualified a s a hypnotist.

FDA recalls spinach
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Food and Drug

Administration announced the recall Wednesday of

more than 45,000 bunches of Sun World brand

spinach that the agency said are contaminated with

pesticide.

The produce was reported contaminated with

Monitor, a pesticide that the FDA said could cause

"temorary or medically reversible adverse health

coasequenccs" but which was unlikely to cause serioiLs

health problems.

The spinach, produced by Galvan Ortega in Baja

California, Mexico, was distributed throughout the

United States by Sun World Inc. of Coachclla, Calif.,

which has ordered its consignees to destroy any of the

spinach still on hand, the FDA said.
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Campus center makes plans

for upcoming Women's Day
By Mary Anne Ostrom

SUff Writer

Human sexuality sessions,

administrative internship

programs and a march by

women to celebrate Interna-

tional Women's Day on March

8 highlight the Women's
Resource Center calendar this

quarter.

The center is starting the

worldwide commemoration of

the struggle for women's rights

early with a film festival on Feb.

22. Three international films

about women will be shown free

Hal l . On Ma rch 8 ,i n Kiiyce

women from the center and the

International Students Center

plan a short march to Janss

Steps where there will be

exhibitions and performances

by women.

there will be a forum where
prominent community and
campus women will discuss a

wide range of issues that the

modern woman must face. The
Women's Resource Center
offers a number of programs
year round to help women
identify and cope with these

issues, Oakland said.

The Center is finally losing its

reputation as a haven for radical

feminists and lesbians, Oakland
said. The center, the purpose of

which has changed substantially

during its five-year history,

offers a place for women to

'*lt's one day where all women
on campus can unite for a

common reason, newly-ap-

pointed director Tina Oakland

said. r _™
On the night of March 8,

learn skills unavailable any-
where else on campus, she said.

Among the ongoing sessions

open to both men and women is

the human sexuality encounter
group. Men and women meet
once a week to explore the

myths about sexuality and to

learn basic physiological
information about sexual
functions. Oakland said that at

the first meeting people had
questions that they had waited

their whole lives to ask. "People

will interact (on sex-related

matters) much better in a non-

specific way with ^ople that

they are not intimately involved

with," she said.

The center encourages par-

ticipation from both sexes an$J

Oakland said she was pleased to

see more men than women at

the human sexuality group.

Assertion training has been a

favorite program of women,
Oakland said. She said women
must learn how to express

themselves without becoming

aggr»§8ivg. Thg center training

program is designed to help

women in personal as well as

professional circumstances.

The center's main purpose is

to support women and their

endeavors, whether they want to

become housewives or business

executives. The center helps

place children in day care

centers and provides supervised

internships in public relations

and programming.

Fees for SHS declared tax-deducfible
UCLA's 30,000 registration fee-paying

students may claim the Student Health Service

share of his reg fees as a tax-deductible medical

expense for 1978, SHS officials have announced.

According to the officials, that share is about

$26.67 per quarter. SHS students may also claim

the following health care expenses, if applicable:

—The cost of Student Health Insurance. A
detailed information sheet is available at the SHS
information desk;

-SHS fees for supplementary services such as

pharmacy, dental, immunization and health

evaluation or other miscellaneous service

charges. Receipts or cancelled checks may be

used for documentation. SHS, however, cannot

retrieve these documents;

—Optional health fees, including those for

summer service^or for services to eligible but non-

registered students. The optional health fee was

$36 per quarter through June, 1978, and $46 for

summer service and for fall quarter.

SHS officials advise students to alert parents

who claim them as dependents for tax purposes.

A,

UC officials will seek

money for pay increase,

Saxon tells faculty here
By Tamar Manjikian

staff Writer

Faculty leaders were assured by UC President David S.

Saxon Wednesday that systemwide administration would

attempt to "persuade the state legislature" to give the

University of California more money for faculty pay hikes.

Saxon addressed members of the UCLA faculty at their

legislative assembly meeting on issues and events which would

be affecting the UC system.

Issue **troublesome"

He said the faculty salary issue is a "troublesome one," with

Hiffir-iilf JPQ tying rnmpntinrigd by President Carter's wa£e and

price control guidelines, which urge employers to limit pay

hikes to seven percent.

Saxon said the "view in Sacramento" is that the governor

intends to provide a six percent salary increase for all state

employees. But UC faculty have not received a cost-of-living

increase for two years and are seeking a 16 percent hike in

their salaries. ".

"The governor seems to be adamant about not making up

(for) anything" left out of last year's budget, Saxon said,

assuring the faculty that funds for merit increases are included

in the UC budget.

Dealing with Carter's threat .

The UC president said the statewide administration is

trymg to think of ways to get an increase without violating

Carter's threat of withdrawing contracts with institutions

which do not comply with his guidelines.

When asked about the possibility of faculty teaching in the

summer in order to gain a 22 percent salary increase, Saxon
said he wasn't sure if that would be a violation of federal

guidelines but that it was a complex idea requiring further

consideration.

Another faculty member asked if the University has made
an effort to change public opinion with the hope of getting

public support for pay hikes.^— UC PR : not adroit?

Saxon said UC is not "very adroit" at explaining its

concerns to the public, but that the administration is trying to

do-a better job.

rin
sflirar

on campus
interviews

Tuesday,
February 20

To schedule appointments wrth our TANDEM
representatives, contact your CoNege

Plecement Office immedtetely.

There's an exciting, growing young firm, ideally located on the SAN FRANCISCO
PENINSULA, with the kind of career opportunities you should consider before

making any decision about your future . . .

'^ COMPUTERS, INC.
TANDEM has designed and built the first multiple processor system which provides

fault tolerant computing that we call NonStop^ — with no penalties in the speed,

capacity, throughput or memory utilization of the system.

The TANDEM NonStop^** System has endless applications — credit verification,

bank deposits and withdrawals, fund transfers, order processing and inventory

control, medical systems, retail sales, theatre and sports ticketing, hotel and mote!

reservations — and more

!

electrical

engineering
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cessors, memory, systems, peripheral sub-

systems, power systems, electrlcai distribu-

tk)n and LSI technotogy evaluation Er
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¥vfth MS and/or PhO candktotes in EE (some

related work experience very desirable )

.

software
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operating systems, compilers, data t>a8e

systems, data communk^ations software,
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for indh/kiuate with BS, MS (or PhO can-
didates) in Computer S6iance.
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Lucky composer
ASCAP's Standard Award

By Karen ScharfT

Among the many awards music professor Roy

rravis has won is the 1978-79 Standard Award

rom the American Society of Composers,

\uthors and Publishers. The professor said he

las "been lucky" to win "a number" of ASCAP
iwards. He has also been busy with his writmg,

ecording and music teaching here.

Travis has released albums and published

music. "Two things happening to me now that

I'm sort of pleased" about are the publication of

i piano concerto and the re-release of music

M'lces. from two previous records on cassette

pieces were performed by the Royal Phil-

harmonic Orchestra of London.

apes, he said.

Jhe^Oxfoi-d University Press will publish in a

Tew weeks" a piano concerto he has written,

rravis said. He added that Orion, one of two

abels on which Travis has recorded, is "getting

>n the cassette bandwagon."Jle said. "Orion is

)ne of the companies pioneering high quality

hrome dioxide (cassettes) which have a very

ligh technical quality." "The Passion of

)edipus," "Syipphonic Allegro," and "Songs and

•pilogs" will appear in cassette form under the

abel Orion 11, Travis said. He said all of the

Travis said that for the past 15 years he has

been "intensely involved" with West African

rhythms. He said native African dance music is

dificult to replicate because the music is never

written down, and each player performing in the

group plays something different. With the help of

then visiting instructor Kwasi Badu of the

Institute of African Studies in Ghana, Travis said

he was able to learn the rhythmic organization of

African dance music.

The professor explained the
"^"^'^J^/.^.

Drawinit l>> Sl«\t lurk

recorded in "successive polyphonic layeri

Badu, who knew all six or seven parts of the

arrangement, recorded each one himself. First,

Badu "set down the bell pattern," which Travis

said provided the basic rhythm. Since everyone's

sense of rhythm can change while he is

performing, Travis said Badu listened through

headphones to a metronome to keep a steady

beat. With a multi-track eight-channel tape deck,

Travis eventually got the whole arrangement

recorded. He said it took "hundreds of hours" to

"painstakingly transcribe the dance."

Studenf store's change delayed ]V2 hours
The Ackerman Union student

tore was without change for 1
'/:

lours Wednesday morning
k-hen the building's security

ystem malfunctioned.

Financial Services Manager

Hilary Gottlieb said "an elec-

rical failure" of unknown
)rigin kept the door to the main

cashiers office locked until 8

a.m. It usually 'opens auto-

matically at 6:30 a.m.

She said the delay was Caused

by the time it took to get an

electrician to fix the system.

It took him some time to get

the door open because the
people who design the systems

"don't like to make it easy to for

anyone to get in," she said.

She explained that the failure

was normal for a security

system as complex as the

student union's. "You have a

system and occasionally some-

thing's going to happen," she

said.

—Michael Mace

Kinsey houses W
collection of (rSal) rock art

A new and virutally unknown addition to the university is the

Rock Art Archive established in 1977 under the supervision of the

Institute of Archaelogy and the Archaeological Survey.

The archive contains a store of data on American Indian

paintings and carvings found at rock art sites throughout the world

These sites are often located in previously unexplored mountains,

caves and canyons. In the past, the study of rock art has been

neglected and the purpose of the Archive is to furnish researchers

with information.

Rock art data are difficuh to obtain, according to Georgic Lee,

an archive employee. The office houses collections of published and

unpublished manuscripts, field notes, drawings, and photographs.

Lee said. These items provide an idea of the ceremonial and

spiritual life of the Indians. Unfortunatley, rock art sites arc being

destroyed rapidly as a result of weather and vandalism, she added

The Rock Art Archive, supported by private grants, is the only

such archive in the western hemisphere, Lee said. The only other

one is in Italy.

The archive is located in the basement of Kinsey Hall. Students

are welcome to view the display.

Ph4Ho l»y SnK«

EASY DOES IT—A Juggler-macidan (and occasionally his dog) performed a wide variety of tricks in Kerckhoff Patio Wednesday.

ARE YOU WORKING YOUR WAY
THROUGH COLLEGE EA!»H!HG
$3.00 to $4.00 AN HOUR?
DOES THE TIME YOU SPEND
WORKING CUT INTO YOUR

ACADEMIC AND SOCIAL LIFE?
IPSO, READ ON.

When I was in college, I had the same problem you have now. Sometimes I had

to work as many as eight hours just to buy one book. At times I got so frustrated

and downhearted the only thing I could think about was dropping out for a semester

or two in order to work. Luckily, that alternative never had to become a reality

because I discovered HOW TO WORK MY WAY THROUGH COLLEGE WITHOUT
REALLY WORKING.

After I hit upon the idea, it took about a week to convince myself to try it. Then it

took another couple of weeks to plan, organize, and put it into effect. I only wish I

would have done it sooner.
My plan is NOT a get rich quick scheme. You will never become a millionaire

using it, however, your financial stress and tension will be eased.

For five dollars I will send you my book entitled HOW TO WORK MY WAY
THROUGH COLLEGE WITHOUT REALLY WORKING. In return, you will receive

enough information to end your $3.00 and $4.00 an hour jobs forever.

T

How To
2504 Pacific Ave.

Suite 4

Los Angeles, CA 90291

Enclosed is my five dollar check or money order made payable to HOW TO. Please rush a ropy of

your book to me at:

Name

Address

City Zip

I understand that if for any reason I am not satisfied with the book you send me, I may return it within

fifteen days for an immediate refund.
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Campus Events
>Aa •. I.I

events must be submitted one week
ce and will not be accepted over the

jarantee of print is contingent upon

ty of space

SEMINAM
iriCMi-ltratli LIviiig In Israel, with

lazer. noon Friday, Ackerman 3517

i| EMriy tysteaii Eii|iaNrlN| In

:h J Marx Ayres. 1:30 p m Friday.

264

Mzini An iMpvwnal Uirivtraity. with

roy. 2-3 today. Ackerman 2412

hmM EMcH of nuclear, coal and

power plants, with Ba/t Sokolow.

iday. Ackerman 3564

-Zia«UiR Mi tki Antrlcan Sluient. with

Michael Reiner, noon Thursday, Ackerman

3517 ,

-EniliMrIng Oe«Hn. of ocean thermal

energy conversion plants, with Edward

Snyder 3 today. Boelter 8500

-Attar Mm BrnilMan Miracle, with Glaucio

Soares, noon today, Bunche 10363

4-5

Matt

MCETIN6S

Training. 4 today. Alumni—CanpiM

C«htef
. . ,C47

-Kandatlnl Yhi 7 tonight, Ackerman 3517

-Clfde K Cloh. 4 today. Ackerman 400.

-Winen'i Canaclavantu Aaltlni SMppart

irm^ 5 15-7 tonight, Oodd 2

Immediate Openings For

Daily Bruin

—

Advertising
Sales Persor

jhly Motivated Industrious Individuals

nted for a commission position. Must

/e dynamic personality.

proximately 15-20 hours per v/eek.

ties involve selling advertising space

he Daily Bruin.

Come to Kerckhoff 112 to apply.

Applications due 12:00 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 9, 1979

-WtMan'i Inferwllw •Iwark. WIN

today, Dodd 2

_|iiHl ClHb. 5 tonight. Ackerman 2418

—WMasM. popular music from the60's and

70s 7-10 tonight. International Student

Center Free .. .

-French CImI. 7-9 toniaht, Intarnational

Student Center frf.

-TNraiay. Fefcniary t Air Rifle Pwtol. 3^
p.m. Rifle Range; Wrestling. 6-7 30 pm,

MAC B 116; Ice Hockey, 10 45 p m .
Culver

tee Rink; Bridge, 730 p m , WiW Wh.«t Bndge

Club. Westwood: TaWe Tennis, ^"^0 P-*;:

Hedrick Recreation Room; Lacrosse. 3:3IW

pm IM Lacrosse Field; Surf. 3-4 P.»i»

Ackerman Union 2401; Scuba. 8 p.m.. Svmm
Canyon Recreation Center

CMCfITt
-Clalrf Jsceta mt im^ •«• violinist and

pianist, noon Friday. Schoenberg Little

Theatre. Free.

-Jehn fianmlerl mi Mkan Harrte. tenor and

pianist 830 pm Saturday Schoenberg

ttic ThAatri! See below for ticket prices

—TIckelt. are $3 for general admission. K
for UCLA students faculty staff and senior

citizens

ANNOUNCEMENTS

-Spring Cilentfar. of student and faculty

events, if planning an event for spring

quarter, we will publicize it. for more

information, come by Murphy B324

Deadline is Friday —
-AttinUon All Piycii Students, undergraduate

Psych Association and Psi-Chi Honor

society, work study. )obs volunteer

referrals, peer counseling, graduate school

information, etc. contact Franz 1543 or call

X53825

-One-Hour Tour, of the Psychology De-

partment, featuring Center for Computer

Based Behavioral Studies. 130 today, meet

at lobby of Schoenberg. Free.

—Conversation witli Americans, informal

practice for foreign students and visitors 10

a m -noon Monday and Wednesday. Acker-

man 2412: Tuesday. 20 North Campus
Student Center; Thursday and Friday. Dodd

221B Free.

—VHIa«e Feed Ce^. fresh quality food at low

prices, work 4-5 hours per month, come by

Kerckhoff 311 or call X53417 Ask for Gary

Strauss for membership information

-SEPC-EAR8 Holllno. please call for

academic information, or help with

academic problems. X52815
— Nulrltion Corner, free information on

nutrition, vegetarism exercise and dieting 9

am -3 p m Monday through Friday.

Kerckhoff 312A

INTRODUCING
Career Opportunities for graduating students

40 companies are coming to town to talk to you about working for

them. Here is how your can plan to be there.

If you vA«nt to know what companies in the Los Angeles area and across the country hav« key

positions available now in your field . then this is the opportunity you have been vA«.ting for.

40 companies. ix>th local and

nationally based, each with available

positions they are looking to fill

now. are coming to a major hotel

in Los Angeles. February 2.i.

147*^ These companies are

looking to find and hire qualified

graduating students for positions

In engineering, business, manage

ment. sales, and electronic data

processing

And now you can meet these

companies yo'irself There are no

letters of introduction to write

You will go through no agency

And you will not waste your

valuable time on any job search

technique you have used - and

found lacking - in the past

At this meeting (called a Lendman

CoUeqt' Conference), vou will hear

iibout every position these

companies have to offer you m
your field Then you can pick the

companies yni are inteTe-ited m
talking to You v^ill meet those

companies face to (ace before you

ever interview to give you a

(.hance to learn more about the

company, the position, your

working environment, all the facts

that make your decision about the

opening the right one

You can expect in depth interviews

with these companies (they come
staffed and prepared to interview

and negotiate with you I In one

day. you can learn about, and start

the ball rolling on more |ob

opportunties than you would

normally find in months of looking

on your own

pay us to organi/e these programs

We work to bring companies and
students like yourself together in one
place After that, we step aside

and let you take over It is this

method - allcnving you to interview

wrth the companies you are

interested in and have talked to

yourself — that makes these

conferences so successful

As for results, last year alone 278*)

people found the opening they

wanted with the company they

wanted through Lendman
conferences That number is

WHO
SHOULD ATTEND:
Positions will be available for

individuals in the following areas

(please check your area of

inleresi and return this ad

with your resume)

ENGINEERING
LI Kit'ctrn.il Lj liulusliidl

G Electronic D Nuclear

DMechanici! D Civil

: J Chemical D Other

U Quality Assurance

D li'chnical Sales^

BUSINESS
LiMaikeling U Personnel

n Accounting H Other

D Production Supervision

n Finance (MBA preferrefO

n Sales

SYSTEMS/EDP
Li Programiiiing

D Analysis

D OP ManagerTwnl

G Business Applications

'G Scientific Applications

n Sv^lems Engineering

n Other

growing every year, and now you

can be part of it

There is one other important point

you should know There is no cost

to you for this service As

mentioned above the companies

that attend pay the full cost of this

conference You need pay only

your personal expenses to attend

Why not prove to yourself how
effective your job search can be by

talking with 40 companies you

know have positions to offer yr^u

Apf»ly today to attend this Los

Angeles Conference There is no

better way to fully evaluate and

compare the many important

positions vou should know ab<^)ut

in your field

APPLY TODAYl U, be

considered ioi your place m this

impKirlant conference, send one

copy of your resume along with

this ad (with your area of interest

checked in the WHO SHOULD
ArTENnbk)ck). to

LnvmviAiM
AaaociATaa

Mr.BUlYod«r
Lendman As«ocl«t«s
333 S«nraniont« Plwi

SnH« 145, D«pt. 223
Daly City. CA 94«15

When we receive your resume, yr^u

will get a reply in writing concerning

this conference, its exact kxation.

the time it starts, and all directloiTs

urn I nerd to attend

Or. (or additional information, call

Mr Yoderal (4l.'->) 7S5 2212
Monday through Frklav H.'^l Am
t(.r>(M)PM

Symposium features

Internafional views .

of Brazilian culture
By Wendy Lee

Attempting to **8park interest and sec what has been done in the

Brazilian culture,** the Latin American Center and Studies

Association recently presented a two-day symposium featuring a

wide variety of speakers, according to symposium coordinator E.

Bradford Bums of the history department here.

According to Bums, there is an "active, long-run interest in Brazil

at UCLA" which is evidenced by the high enrollment in music,

geography, history, sociology, anthropology and Portuguese

courses which deal with Brazilian culture. With this in mind. Bums

said he and his colleagues hoped to maintain that interest and

encourage others by sponsoring a program which would appeal to

all people. The symposium, which, according to Burns, was an

"int»rdii<'ir^'»'"T appmarh tn the culture.** featured professinnak

from all fields speaking on various aspects of Brazil

The first program, held Feb. 1 in Bunche Hall, had as its theme,

"Conceptual ideas on Popular Brazilian Folk Culture," featuring

guests from Yale, Princeton, Minnesota, and Stanford. Speakers

lectured on subjects ranging from "Popular Culture and the Elite"

to Brazilian symbolism.

~TTie second program, held in ttie^ North Campus Confcrcnre

Room on Feb. 2, dealt more with specific examples of the

manifestations of Brazilian culture and historical perspectives. A

panel of distinguished speakers from Arizona, UC Riverside, Dart-

mouth, and San Diego, lectured on literature, medicine, and urban

aspects of that culture.

In addition to the variety of speakers from across the United

States, the symposium was also attended by two Brazilians, Neuma

Fechine Borges from the University of Paraiba, and

author-journalist Edilberto Coutinho, who contributed their views

on Brazilian literature and the populace.

The most important thing accomplished at the symposium,

however, was the collection of fourteen papers authored by the

professionals. It will be published in a university "Journal of Latin

American Lore** and sent to a cuhural foundation in Brazil, where

they will be preserved. Burns said.

Burns commented that the symposium was especially aimed at

dealing with that part of Brazil which is most neglected—the

popular culture. He also felt it was a success because it "got people

to exchange ideas—and that*s what symposiums are all abouLll

The Latin American Center also plans to sponsore a program on

Cuba in May.

If you're into disco

you should know about my

Disco Directory
This directory is comprised of 151 discos with

descriptions of each from 50 cities in L.AJ

Orange counties.

Newest energy exchange phenomenon

Send $1 95 to

DI9CO DInctory

241 E. Fremont Sq. #10

Montebello 90640

Music Center Presentations

The return of the

National Theatre of Japan

The Grand

:if

With Japan's Greatest Artists. .

.

TOMI|URO

KANKURO
Same program

every performance:

SHUNKAN ahe Priest)

RENJISHI (The Double

Lion Dance)

5 PERFORMANCES FEB. 21-24

SHRINE AUDITORIUM
Eves.at 8:30 Feb.21,22,23& 24- Mat.at 2:30 Sat.Feb.24
TICKETS $15, 12.50, 10.00, «.00, 8.00 MAIL ORDERS NOW
to Music Center Ticket Office, 135 N Grand Ave , LA. 90012
Add $1 00 landling per order and enclose stamped, self-
addressed envelope Info (213) 972-7211.

Prof asks U.S. physicists to tap

universe's 'Huge energy supply'

Physicists and engineers

trying to harness thermonuckar

fusion as the solution to man-

kinds energy needs are neg-

lecting to search for alternate

fusion fuels which might yieid

greater efTiciency with less risk,

according to Prof. John M.
Dawson, head of the Center for

Plasma Physics and Fusion

Engineering here.

Dawson said he told a meet-

ing of the American Physical

Society in New York last week

that the search for such ad-

vartced fuels may go from the

Earth's crust to the atmospheres

of other planets.
~ In order to imitate and speed

up the process which creates the

sun's radiant energy, scientists

^re heating hydrogen and deu-

terium to about 100 million

degrees centigrade (six times

hotter than the sun's center).

According to Dawson, the

hydrogen gas becomes an

electrically-charged plasma, and

its atoms combine to form
helium. As the atoms fuse, heat

and large amounts of energy

radiate from the plasma. *Xjiven

the staggering complexity of

achieving controlled fusion, the

deuterium-tritium interaction is

the easiest fuel to burn,"
Dawson said.

Tritium, hamenr, must be

manufactured — it doesn't exist

naturally on Earth — and b
radioactive. The nevroiu re-

leased in the DT iHtcnction are

also radioactive, requiring
safety precautaoos and reducing

the lifespan of the fusion
reactor.

According to Dawson. "All

thoae drawbacks present mas-

ve wy***'''Hg probAems which

might be avoided by looking for

more exotic fad sources.**

He added, "When man fust

discovered fire, he burned
wood. Then he devetopcd -thc-

steam engine, dug for coal,

drilled for oil, designed the

eternal combnstion cagiBe and
the turbine engine. With DT, we
might be said to be in the wood-

boming stafe of nuclear ft»ipn^

but it's time to push on.**

Dawson proposed three
candidates for advanced fuek.

all of which would eliminate the

problem of radioactivity be-

cause they produce few neu-

trons:

Boron II, an isotope of the

element boron which is abun-

dant in the Earth's crust and

reacts with protons to produce

helium.
— Lithium, which can be

mined in the soil or extracted

from

— Helium 3, which, when
reacting with DT, can burn at a

temperature of 3 billion degrees.

The last possibility is

Dawson*s main fascination, and

the fact that not much of the

element is available on Earth

merely challenges his imagina-

tion, he said.

According to Dawson, in a

few hundred years space techno-

logy will be far enough ad-

vanced to skim off the Earth's

planetary helium and bring it

back to Earth. He added. "As
another possibility, huge in-

hahifd spaca s ta t ion s could
convert the helium and deu-

terium into a permanently
renewable fuel source, allowing

man to extend his voyages to

other stars in the galaxy."

He added. ''The idea sounds
way-out, ¥ut if you had been a

settler in Jamestown 300 years

ago, could you have possibly

imagined what the rest of the

United States looked like, or

what it would become in a few

centuries?

**We have to think daringly,

for otherwise mankind faces the

bleak process prospect of
exhausting its ever-dwindling

resources. There is a huge
energy supply in space and we
must approach this new fron-

tier."

INTERNATIONAL
MARTIAL ARTS FESTIVAL

Olympic of Martial Arts

Feb. 24 — 7-10 p.m.

Feb. 25 — 2-5 p.m.

Los Angeles Memorial Sports Arena

*

KARATE
KUNG-FU
TAE-KWON-DO

World's Champion
U.S.A. Champion
Olynpic Games
Gold Medalist^

Proiessional Karate

PeHormere
and many oiheis

JUDO
KENDO

and many other martial arts

TICKET ON SALE

$25 (Ringside) $10 $8 $5

16 under. $2 off

Tickets are also available

All Mutual Ticketron & Box Otfioe

For special group rate

CeU (313) fi?4-nift4 _

Enclosed is $

I want to purchase

Ticket Application Form

D Money Order

(ticket) (Q'ty) (date)

$25.(X) X

D Cheque

Amount)

$

10.00 X

8.00 X

5.00 X

Name _

Address

City State .Zip

Phone No.

Chlldran und*r 16. S2.00 oti

Adult applicant u»ing this (orm. $1 00 o<l per ticket

INTL MARTIAL ARTS FISTIVAL OFFICI
240 Eait F»r»t St.. Lot Angel««. CA 90012

T*l 624-0164. 624 016S

Laenirtile Theatres
LOS FEL(2

MUSIC HALL

Teaching Positions
Availabie

The Navy's nuclear power program is looking for a limited

number of highly qualified instructor. The young people

you'll be teaching would be top studenu. They have to be.

The Navy has over 20 years* experience in the nuclear field.

The men we choose to command, operate and maintain our

more than 140 nuclear reactors have to be the best. A
minimum of a kKicalaureate degree with an engineering,

pure science, or math background is required. Selected

qualified applicants now in pursuit of a baccalaureate degree

will be considered. If selected, you may also be eligible for

monetary compensation during your senior year or if within

one year of earning your graduate degree. Competitive

salaries, personal and academic growth, as well as service

benefits are available to successful applicants. So. if you've

ever said to yourself, "I'd really like to try my hand at

leaching", now's your opportunity. You must be a U.S.

citizen, not over 28 years old, and in good health. Send

resume to

LT. TIM NORRBOM
NRD Los Angdcs

4727 Wibhire 11vd

Lot Antics, CA fttl9

or call collect (215) 4«»-S32L

Applications are available

today for the following

important decision-making

bodies:

Cultural Affairs

and

Reg Fee Advisory

Committee
Applications can be picked up

in 304 KH.

Applications are due Feb. 15

by 5:00.

•4

4

Sponsored by SLC
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Not asked about cuts, student officials say
(Continued from P««e I) specified

they have been conferring with Chancellor Young said corn-

students all along and that the P»a'nts of lack of */»<*«"«

lists were only frameworks for participation at UCLA are

the cuts "nonsense.

But at the same time, in "We must have had 10 meet-

nearly all the chancellors' "ngs including student repre-

responses, student services are

slated for a share of campus
cuts, and the departments where

the faculty positions would be

eliminated -many affecting

undergraduate instruction—are

sentatives from (the time) we

got the early estimates of what

might happen," he asserted.

"There was no reason for a lot

of consultation until the campus

knew what the cuts would be

CLOGS! CLOGS! CLOGS!

CLOG MASTER

offers comfort and style. Finely crafted Scandinavian

clogs support your foot in comfort. The numerous styles

available offer a wide choice to complement any life*-

style. See the vanety at

324 N. La Clenega Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90048

(Just north of Beverly Blvd.)

657-8083

11965 Ventura Blvd.

Studio City

760-3708

Open Every Day Except Sunday
11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p. f.

I

Cosmetic Surgery Center
Medical Group

K.B Kriinkel M.I).. Director

MKMBKK OK AMKRK AN MKDK Al A.SS(K lATION
A.S.S()( lATKI) BOARD ( KRTIUKD/Ql AI.IKIKD SI R(;KONS

ASSOC lATKD DKRMATOI 0(;iSTS

HAIR TRANSPLANTATION
SCALP REDUCTIONS MAY BE COMBINED WITH

TRANSPLANTS. PHOTOS
FOR COMPARISON

ALSO NON-SURGICAL HAIR RESTORATIONS

ACNE • COMPLEXION
DERMABRASION* CHEMOSURGERY

COSMETIC SURGERY
BREAST* FACE* EYELIDS* NOSE* CHIN*
EARS* SCARS* WRINKLES* ABDOMEN

DERMATOLOGY
SKIN DISEASE AND TUMORS

PUVA FOR PSORIASIS
TATOO REMOVAL

ALLERGY
HAY FEVER * ASTHMA * HIVES

TESTING * TREATMENT
HAIR REMOVAL BY ELECTROLYSIS

Misl Medical and Heilth Plans * Credit Cards • Finaiicing Available

Request Medicil Literature * Saturday i Evenin; Appointneiits

WESTWOOD
10921 VVILSHIKt: BLVD. NO. 712

213/478-0494

and what the increases wouW be made by a committee without

f^n^x? v^r
"

student members, and students

TuTUZ' UCLA response met with the administration the

does not cut student services, day after the chancellor s letter

But a follow-up letter indicates wasjent to Saxon,

that to meet the full target figure

for cutting the Westwood
campus budget by $4.5 million,

cuts in student services—as well

as transfers of registration fee

funds would probably have

been required.

At Davis, the decisions were

He called a meeting of

student leaders the next day and
told us what was going on.. .It

was never clear what was going

on,** said Rich Taylor, a Davis

student.

Davis Vice Chancellor Elmer
Learn- said he tried to arrange a

TVS MOST POPULAR GAME SHOW

GAME
»f

IS BACK FOR A —
THIRD SEASON

WE WANT NEWLYWEDS MARRIED
LESS THAN 21 MONTHS

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10 am-6 pm

HEALTH
Come directly to A3 068

Center for the Health Sciences

Hours. 8:30 am to 5:30 pm
(Moke first appointment in person)

- Openings in its individual and group psycr^otherapy programs.

- A new stress management group is being offered on Fridays 1 :00-2:30

- In an emergency, a student wiU alv^ays be seen Immedlotefy.

meeting with student officials

the Wednesday evening before

the letter was sent— but the

students were too busy to

attend.

**l offered the opportunity to

amend the letter if necessary,'

Learn said. He said campus
priorities were "given to them
early in October, and that there

has been "intensive consul-
tation"* with the Registration

Fee Committee there.

**Wc told the students the

process that it followed . . .and

described for them the general

order of priorities that would
follow,*" Learn explained.

Asked if students should ha\t

a role in determining those

TfJriorities, Learn replied: "The
students* role is the same as

anyone else*s, to assist in the

process and set priorities in the

budget. But we can't do a

budget by referendum.-

At Riverside, where a series

of meetings apparently occurred

involving the chancellor, faculi>

leaders and a student official,

the chancellors response con-

tained minimal cuts in student

services. Riverside's response

was the only one which urged

s^gainst increasing or cl anging

the use of educational and
rejgistration fee funds to ac-

commodate budget cuts.

However, UC San Diego.

which reportedly had one of the

best records of student par-

ticipation, recommended reg lee

transfers and student services

cutbacks.

The response from the Santa

Barbara campus generated
confusion as to what the figures

and programs being proposed

for reduction actually were.

Apparently, $260,000 in

student service cuts "showed
up" on systcmwide records

without either student or

administration officials being

aware of it.

Santa Barbara Chancellor

Robert Huttenback said these

problems and any lack of

student participation at UCSB
were due to "misunderstand-

ings," and said he can't think ol

any issue on which student

officials should not be con-

sulted.

He said he is forming a new

committee of students and

faculty members to help him in

planning for the long term at the

campus.
At Berkeley, one ol the

students who was consulted

called it "consultation without

participation."

Graduate student John Leo-

nard said he recogni/es that the

chancellor was rushed to get th

document out, but that his mai

worry is that student ft

concerns are being ignored.

Youre number
one in my book

Originality exists in every

individual because each of us

differs from the others We are

alt primary numbers divisible

only by^ ourselves
—Jean Guitton

When will

thev ever learn?

If mankind recognizes that

war Is Impossible that all

national rivalries are foolish

if they get together in any kind of

an extension of detente then

we may pull out of it all the

better for It.

—Isaac Asimov

nDArs csosswoumm
ACROSS
1 Stay

5 Parlor piece

9 Throws
14 Tibetan

monk
15 Russian

river

16 Parcel out

17 "I snr>ell —
— I"

18 Mention

19 Ray
20 Balconies

22 Coin of old

23 Icon

24 Carol

25 Mounted
soldier

28 Scottish ia-

lands

32 Anew
33 Rants

34 United

35 Turkish coin

36 Commander
37 Ethnic

dance
38 Native of:

Suffix

39 Blood —
40— pneumo-

nia

41 Reserved

funds
43 Insect

44 Birds: Ut.
45 Harden
46 Allow
49 Leaves: 2

words
53 Pseudonym
54 Vocation
55 Make level

56 Pilfer

57 Bouquet
58 Religious

period

59 Colorado
park

60 Insects

61 Unite
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song
21 Arabian Sea

iif

2 Sirtgular

3— Khayyam
4 Qid's name
5 Relief

6 Bay window
7 Minnesota

8 Beverage
9 Cruets

10 Potash
11 Bed part

12— bag
13 Ending for

game or

^
39 Plana
40— of the

Woods
IZ Serious
24 At r>o time

25 Rabbit

26 Onyx
27 Nostrils

28 Coronas
29 Fear

30 China's
Chou —

31 Parches
33 ladder parts

36 Thesaurus
man

37 Truly

42 Mexican dish

43 Creators
45 Lake vessel

46 Skin
47 Greek <:\Xy-

state

48 Split

48 Neap. e.g.

50 Mountain:
Prefix

51 Deep de-
pression

52 Festival

54 Tenrtis shot

U.$. energy plan

subject of lecture

The U.S national energy plan

will be discussed ^in a lecture

given by Stanford Penner at 8

p.m. tonight in Life Sciences

2147.

Director of the Energy Center

at the University of California

San Diego, Penner is also

founder/ editor of the intenta-

tional journal. Energy.

Penner serVed on the research

staff and faculty of Cal Tech's
Jet Propulsion Laboratory from
1947-63. and during 1962-64

d irected the Resea r ch a n d
bngmeering Support Division.

Institute for Defense Analysis.

He is a fellow of the Ameri-
can Academy of Arts and
Sciences and u member of the

National Academy of Engineer-

ing and the International
Academy of Astronautics.

The leciun*_s sponsored by

the Sigma Chi lecture series.

Admission is free.
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roUUWTK COATS SJ«^

394-8040 • 871-0828
LEATHER I SUEDE WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE \^^„^
1543 14TH ST. SANTA MONICA , -f^V

(Between Coloradc & Bfoadway •

4^

Let our expert team of stylists suggest a new
look for you — one that's softer, freer, easier
to live with.

A look that's simply great! Call now for an

appointment.

haircut unltd.
• aafon tor rfwn mnd womt^

11777 San Vicente Blvd.

826-6511

A 69 SPECIAL!!

IVES 7WOOD

1110 Westwood Blvd

Westwood Village

473-6467 478-2431

(next to Miller's Outpost)

From the hours of six to nine in the evening

we are putting on a special discount for UCLA
students With a reg card you can buy any

apparel in the store at 20% OFFl! (shoes not

included). Come by before you go studying

tonight Good (his week only

All Court
$17.95

MUSIC ODVSSCY
HAS THE SOLUTION

Small and compact,

perfect for car or home.

Stop worrying about ashes

and cherry burns.

Get a rush with a

BIG HIT

We're alto carrying our

TOP 100

ALBUM SALE
Many n*w releat** @

New BEE GEES album
for $4.99

Sale ends 2/12/79

Musie
11910 WiUhire Blvd AHH OCOO

Between Harrington 6t Bundy ^1 1' 2*02*0
Sun -Thurs 10 am-11 pm
Fri Sat 10 am-midnight

,
t

!!
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COPIES
No nfrinlmum - overnight

8'? X 11 unbound
• UCLA students & faculty only

• Bound/legal size etc. 2C

PRIEBE'S

»»» » »» !

2536 Barrington (corner of Gateway)

W L A 477-1125 9-5 M-F

[y» » »» »»y»¥»» »»
F«b. 9 a 10

VIRGIN
THE HEATERS

F«b. 16 a 17

READYMADES
20/20=-

^rrfMUIOOD
•1S1 Swtt* Home* Boul««*rd

(213) 656-2200 J,
3

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

TVs "DATING GAME"
IS BACK!

We want single, attractive, out-going girls &
guys, between 18-60. For an interview call

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

(213) 467-1375
COAST-TO-COAST TEC-WEE

mai^mmm^

1 BLUE'N
GOLD
HAIR

DESIGNERS
for nien A women

Perms • Coloring • Streaking

Wedge • Layer Cutting • Men's Halrstyling

Sassoon Trained

We carry Jhirmack, KIVIS, & RK Products

10908 LeConte

Westwood
comer Westwood & LeConte

Tues-Sot. 8:00 arT>-5:30 pm
For oppt.

473-5863

Summer
Recreation

Job Fair

Monday, March 5, 1979
11 AM to 2 PM

James E. West Center

Don't miss this opportunity to meet and talk with
representatives ot resident and day camps, city parks &
recreation departments, family entertainment
organizations and community recreation centers who
are seeking students to fill their summer job vacancies.

Sponsored by
UCLA Plcx:©m©nt and Coieef Planning Centef

Bra and Girdle

Specialities

GR7-1773

VISA
MASTERCHAffGC

VAUdATEO PAWUNO
WITHPimCHASC

j-board ... I Grad says voice on controversial tape is shah's . .

.

frnntinuMi from P«*e l\
'^^^ ^

931 Westwood Blvd., Westwood Village

LIVING IN ISRAEL

AN AMERICAN-ISRAELI?
Speaker: Shiomo Glazer

Frl. Feb. 9 Noon
Ackerman 3517

sponsored by Israel Actior) Committee & Ct>ug Aliyah

Hillel Student Organization

AUTO INSURANCE
TOP RATED COMPANY

it you are 24 years old and wish you were 25 — or under
21 but olheryvjse qualify for age 21 rates, all you need is

a reasonable driving record and licensed experience to

save $100's on your insurance.

Call Day or Night:

477-2548 in LA.
066-4643 in tht VaUcy

CENTERS
SOFTCONTAQ LENSES

ONLVn700«
inc. pair of Bausch & Loinb lenses

and Complete Softens ^^ Service

EYEGLASSES
as low as

$2800

Dn. KummerA Kummer, OptometrHts
TWO CONVENIENTLOCATIONS

LOS ANGELES SANTA MONICA
1421 S. Robertson Blvd. 2605 Lincoln Blvd.

(•/i Btk. S. of Plco> Lucky Shopping Center
2744)653 392-4579

Quality Food.

DeHveiedl

ASK ABOUT
1 FREE DESSERT

]

I WHtN^PLAi^lJEiiO

YOUR ORDER
|

I

I * WITH

I
THIS COUPO

I E?

ITAUAN • OflUENTAL • DCU
MEXICAN • mO-EASTEIM
SAUOS • DESSERTS • KVS

GOOD FOODTMVIU HUT. . .

utnothml
f-ot the Ml." '.hie Man necKest yoo

ou. WE SERVE
PHo. 9 373763

All food proporod In our own kHchsn* otkI

dellvwd to you In mlnulM.

5PM 'til MIDNIGHT
HOURS: f^y thereabouts

FREE DELIVERY

tired of yesterday's hair?

IrlAII? TCDAT
For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmack products

For appointment call 478-6151

Mon. thru Sat

3.00 OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave. Westwood Village

(Continued from Page 1)

The intent is to give Kain an

ample opportunity to colkti

signatures,** including time on
weekends and vacations, she

said. The constitution was
meant **to give him as much
time as possible, not to limn

him," Aroni added.

She maintained that none oi

the signatures presented to the

E-board were collected at those

times anyway.
Gould argued that it was a

bad precedent to conduct
election processes in the absence

of E-board supervision and that

it was the board's constitu-

tional right to interpret the

code.—Ths li- B«i rd chai r also wi id it

is necessary to know the exact

date of each signature in order

to determine whether a student

was enrolled at the time he

signed the petition.

It is not known how man^^ lL

any, of the students who signed

the petition have dropped out o\

the university.

All the above arguments
came out during the course ol

the opening statements. The .1-

board will not hear rebuttals

until Friday and its decision

may not be known until the

middle of next week.

If the J-board should rule

against the E-board decision

there is no constitutional

provision for when the election

should be held. The SLC
constitution specifies that an

election must be called within 15

days of the day the petitions

were presented. However, since

15 days expired Wednesda>.

Aroni and Kain would ask for a

recall election within 15 days ol

the J-board's ruling.

The scope of the board's final

decision is limited, according to

Chairman Eric Sherman.
During the preliminar>

debate on whether to hear the

case, Gould argued that J-board

would be setting a precedent ol

determining all E-board de-

cisions, which he said would be

unconstitutional.

After almost an hour and a

half of deliberation, the board

agreed to hear the case but said

its decision would only apply to

allegations of specific E-board

violations, not to all future I-

board policy.

Aroni said she saw this as j

clear victory, saying she waN

"extremely pleased." This will

set a precedent for this kind ol

constitutional violation, Aroni

said, although not for the J-

board reconsideration of all E-

board decisions.

Tke perilous

game of life

Success is not a harbor but a

voyage with Its own perils to the

spirit. The game of life is to

come up a winner, to be a

success, or to achieve what we

set out to do. Yet there is always

the danger of falling as a human

being. The lesson that most of

us on this voyage never learn

but can ney/er quite forget, is that

to win is sometimes to lose.

—Richard M. Nixon

American Dream
destroyed

by materialism
We tall< about the American

Dream, and want to tell the

world about the American
Dream, but what is that Dream.

In most cases, but the dream of

material things? I sometimes
think that the United States for

this reason Is the greatest failure

the .world has ever seen.

—Eugene O'Neill

(Continued from Page 1),

microphone. Once it was cor-

rectly filtered, Papcun ex-

plained, **lt was clear that it was

the same voice as on the other

tapes given by CBS. It was

pretty easy."

The graduate student, who
has worked in the field of

phonetics for eight years, came

to a definite conclusion one

week after receiving the tape. In

Weapons . .

(Continued from Page 1)

opponent Charles Schwartz and

Charles Zcmach, a physicist at

fh^ i/i« AlAtnoi Nuclear Lab-

oratory.

Zemach, who served on the

U.S. delegation to the SALT
negotiations and now doei

non-classified non-military

-research, supported UCs posi-

tion by stressing that nuclear

weapons are a "factor for

stability" and said the real

question to be asked is how
weapons* progress should be

managed.

The physicist, who was
interrupted in the event's only

outburst by an irate member of

the audience demanding a

reason for continued develop-

ment of the veapons, said

society is nearing the end in

pioneering technical advances,

adding that ti^e maintenance of

the weapons already in exis-

tence is really all that is left.

Ellsberg said. '*Our society

needs no additions to its 30,000

weapons.** He concluded that

no laboratories are needed to

produce new weapons because

the existing arms are enough for

deterrence.

The former Pentagon analyst,

who in 1961 wrote the guide-

lines for the U.S. Nuclear
Strategic War Plan, criticized

the process by which decisions

regarding the production of

nuclear arms are made.

Ellsberg cited President
Carter as the person responsible

for making decisions "in the

national interest." He said,

however, "This is inadequate.

We can't delegate in a demo-
cracy our decision as to how our
lives will be determined.**

Ellsberg also maintained that

the production of nuclear
weapons serves not only for

retaliation purposes but also in

instances of "initiative force** by

the United States.

He said hclndircctly learned

from former presidential aide

H.R. Haldeman that President

Nixon and then Secretary of

State Henry iCissinger had used

the threat of nuclear war to

"achieve certain purposes** in

Vietnam. The expert said such a

"temptation** should be Uken
away from presidents.

With regard to the question
of converting the labs to non-
military nuclear production,
Schwartz—an active participant

in the nuclear weapons labs

conversion project and a col-

league of Zemach—said UCcan
play an important role by
educating the citizens on the

subtleties and dangers in

nuclear weapons maintenance,
by bringing out into the open
the activities of the labs (virtual-

ly everything is classified,
according t > Schwartz and
Ellsberg). If these things cannot
be accomplished, he added, UC
should give up the management
of the labs.

a prepared statement, which
Papcun gave to the ^idin^ be

said, **I am very confident that

the voices are the same. In fact,

1 have never encountered any

two recordings made under
roughly comparable circum-

stances in which the voices were

more similar.*' This same
opinion was shared by the two

other experts working for

KNXT; The tape was aired

publicly Jan. 31 and received

international recognition.

Papcun said he wasn't ap-

prehensive about getting in-

volved in something of this

nature because this particular

case had "potentially dangerous

consequences." and "one must

Uke it very seriously if *otne-

one*s freedom depends on it.**

Papcun also answered claims

made after the Upc had been

made public which disagreed

with his own theory. He said the

U.S. government felt the re-

cording was -comprised of a

combination of the voice of the

Shah of Iran and some other

voice." In another prepared

tutement, Papcun said, this is

^extraordinarily implausible**

and that the "method the United

States government has theoriz-

ed about is not appropriate to

producing a •competent take.

The shah and Iranian am-

bassador Zahedi "have claimed

that none of the words in the

recording are spoken by the

shah," Papcun said. "We may

note that this theory is in

contradiction to that offered by

the United States Government."

Papcun added he is still

confident that the voices on the

tapes are the same.

TONY

Sasjsoon
HAII?CUmNG

For UCLA students & staff only

$iaOQ - Men $15i)0 - Wooden

For ony questions on hair colors.

peims. nrxskeHjp A skincaie

CcM 477-f41«

FIRST HAIRCUniNG
UNDER A PYRAMID tm

No iMaNon or oMocioMon lo Vlda< Sauoon

taorturtng

Malw^ip - Fock* - Mon»cu»w

^•dicuTM - DyMoivann

92S BKMton Aw*

47^4M• 47«^M4

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

OM, Adiuft VOiwM. Corb. hmtng.

Irak**. Clutch. Chtek •<**> S

ffont AUQnmwM. ^—

_

$29.95
I • k * •M

RELINE
BRAKES.

R«ptoc« Oil SboM and itntng$.

Pocti Ffont WhMl ••«rtn0». Turn

Drum* at n««<l*d ln«p«ct ***••«

G¥U,uamm c»t 4 tm S>ategt

$39.95
!••••••••••••••' >••••••••••••' !••••••••••

From Lut)e & Oil to Ovorhaul-"Qualttv at Lowest Prices'

Ai VW 7»»7 von Nuyt IMI 2/ 1/J M» »o o» to«»

McDonald's salutes
.j'~ ^,

Women's Basketball
iMcDonaicrs

UCLAVS- use
Saturday, February 10

12 noon — L.A. Sports Arena

$1.00 admission charge for UCLA students

AU those attending

this game will re-

ceive a redeemable

coupon entitling

them to a free regu-

Itfi hamburger and

12 oz. soft drink at

these McDonald's:

1071 W. Santa

Barbara

Los Angeles

2810 S. Figueroa

Los Angeles

''WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?''
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4:25

W«lMtor Mrid a haathM is on» "whodoM notbeUav* in th«

Qod of Tha BIMa." This daflnh.*on Ms In wHh what Qod Myt
In llM 2nd Paaltn. Tha first r*cord«d words of Christ aftvr Hit

baptlMn wrm "Man thaN not Hva by twoad aion*, but by

•vory word ttiat procoodoth out o/ th« mouth of God." Mat-

thew 4:4, and rapaatod In Lufca 4:4. Tha purpose of this artida

la to oonaWer soma words that hava procaadad out of tha

mouth of Qod concaming "JEALOUSY."
CONCEANINO JEALOUSY, and aoma tMnga Qod has

said about It. In liia Second Commandmant in forl>iddin9

Idolatry, and bowing down to any Imaga or likanaaa of

anything In tiaavan, aarlh, or In tfta water under the earth.

Qod aayr "For I the Lord thy God am a iealout God, visiting

tha iniquities of the fathers upon the children unto the third

and fourth gartarations of them that hate me, and showing

marcy unto thouaarxte of ttiem tfiat love me and keep my
Commandmanfii.

In Exodua 34:24 Qod aaya HIanmm la "Jealous!" "For thou

shall wonMp no othar Qod. for the Lord, WHOSE NAME IS

JEALOUS, IS A JEALOUS QOOl" Search from Qanaais 1 to

Wavalatlon 22 and you will find this solamn truth confirmed

ovr and over again as God deals with mttl

Qod likens His relation to His people to that of husband

and wife. Thoae who have accepted Him Lord and Saviour

and are unfaithful are caUad spiritual aduHarars, fornicators,

harlots, ale. In tha 19th duiplar of Ravalallon — fourth

ehaplar from Itia and of Hta BIMa — Itwra la tt>a vialon of

graat Joy and ra|olclng In haavan: firat, bacauaa "ha (God)

hath judged the great wliora. wMch did comjpt the earth

with her fornication, and hath avenged the blood of His

aarvants at her hand; secondly, heaven is greatly rafoicing

and Mying: "LET US BE QLAO AND REJOICE, AND GIVE
HONOR TO HIM: FOR THE MARRIAGE OF THE LAMB IS

COME,AND HIS WIFE HATH MADE HERSELF READY And
lo her waa granlad ttiat she should t>e arrayed in fine linen.

ctnn and vvfitta: for tha fine Uiten la tha rtghtaouanaaa ol tha

aaints."

Are you cortcamad alMut iMlng rlghtaous and arrayed In

fine llnan, clean and wtiHa? Ara you grieved at tha evil and
wicfcadnaaa in the earth, and fIghUng Bie"good fight ol faith"

to aatat>Ush righteouanaaa? "Rlghlaouartaaa axaNatti a

nation. iHit sin is a reproach to any paople." Prov. 14:32. "Ya
that love The Lord, hate avii " Psalm 97:10.

Qod aaya HIa name la "JEALOUS!" May wa auggaat you
read Numt>ers 5:11-31. Truly if men and woman "baUeva In

ttta God of The BltMa." there would be vary IHtla un-
faithfulness of mmn and woman to marriage vonvaf Note how
sympathetic God waa with tha man |aalous t>acauae ha
suspected his wife of inffdaflty, and doubtleaa thia appllaa to

tha woman (ealous of her hualMmd for thm same cause. And
note tfte terrible judgment by which Qod would put tha

apoMgM on Bia guMtyf

Wa caB attention to this horrible judgment on account ol

tha conviction that this horrible tin is widespread in our day
and generation, Bn6 the laws artd regulations of God
Almighty concerning the home and marriage an being tram-

pled under foot Suppose every guilty party, man »n<i

woman, who have not repented, turned from their evil, and
received lorglveneaa from Chflat who suWarad in thair placa;

that such a judgment of Qod would fall on tham tomorrow aa
they aal In church, or want about alaawtiaral Such an ai*
poaura and curse would Indaad ba terrMMa lor the few
remaining years ol iNa Ma, wMIe Biera mighl be chanoe of

rapentanea and lorgtveneaa. Bui auppoaa there la no
rapanlanoa and tumlng Irom ewl wtiMa N la caSad today,
and tha axpoaura Is before Iha aaaamblad paoplaa of all

times, tttara Is no longer chance to repent, and the curse to

lor eternity!

God's Seventh Commandment says: "Thou shalt r>ot conv
mit adultery!' "Forebear thee from meddling wHh God." and
don't forget He said His name waa "JEALOUS."

P. O. BOX 405 DECATUR. GEORGIA 30031
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*Who started every war in past thirty years?'

Don^t
ignore

the
facts

Editor:

It appears to me that the only

Information that Mr. McDermott
(Jan 29) received from my letter

was my name. He overlooked the

content of my letter and with a

prejudice sufficiently ingrained

to ignore the most obvious facts,

rushed headlong into an attack

against Israel filled from begin-

ning to end with misrepresenta-

tions and half truths.

Mr. McDermott attacks the

Amc f icon Z ion i!its who, he 6Qy» , a n eKpa nt io n ii t H a t a. A faw

right to abrogate the treaty in the

event of a new Arab War against

Israel. The kind of peace treaty

which the President had in mind
has nothing to do with the
cessation of war but with uni-

lateral surrender of land which
Israel saw fit to take only after

Egypt's third attempt (1%7) to

annihilate her.

Mr. McDermott encourages
pubhc forgetfulness of history

and ignoring the facts, calls Israel

Tonight 8.00pm
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

FREE—

"seek to undermine and embar
rass the President's attempts to

bring peace to the area." The

difficulty with Mr. McDermott's

statement is that he grants the

President's attempts at peace a

3errousne5s which they do rrot

deserve. As I indicated in my
letter, the President attempted to

pressure Israel into accepting

Egypt's POST Camp David treaty

changes which included Egypt's

questions aie in order. Who has

started every war in the past thirty

years? Moreover, who was it that

launched three of these wars

when the Arabs possessed all the

lands that the Arabs now "long

for*' fSThaf, Gaza, West Bant/
Golan and even East Jerusalem)?

How could Israel be called
expansionist if no attempt had
ever been made on her side to

expand. On the oth^r hand, it

was the Arabs who in possession

of ail the territories now in

question waged three wars
against the insignificant State of

lsra«l. In this context, who has

been expansionist?

Mr. McDermott is guilty of

misrepresenting history when he

quotes uncritically the Arab
statements that Israel has "driven

our people off our lands." The

fact is that in 1948 the Arab
nations told the Palestinian Arabs

t o le av e so t ha t they eo u
overrun the country more easily

the idea being that the Palestin-

ians would later return and
gather the spoils. As events
turned out. however, the Arab
plan of conquest faifed and the

f*alesTinians did not return. One
newspaper (ad-Difaa, 9/6/54)
summed up the situation: "The
Arab Government told us: 'Get

out so that we can get in-so we
got out but they (the Arab

Government) did not get in.**'

The foregoing was written before

the Arat^ began their capitaliza-

tion of the "refugee" issue as a

political weapon against Israel.

Mr. McDermott has adopted the

revised Arab version of what
happened. An examination of

what third parties were saying at

the time reveals a different and

truer story: for example, the

Research Group for European
Migration Problems reported in

iu Biillatin "As garly as thp first

months of 1948 the Arab League
issued orders exhorting the
people to seek temporary refuge

in neighboring countries, later to

return to their abodes in the
wake of the victorious Arab
armies and obtain their share of

abandoned Jewish property."
Moreover, from April through
June 1948, when most of the Arab

(Continued on Page 14)
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Can I

be an
Index
writer?

Dear Steve and Ruth,

I am apalled at the incompe-

tence of the theatre, movie, and

music reviewers who write for the

Bruin. What, If any, are the

qualifications for becoming a staff

writer for the entertaiment
section? Often I read reviews that

show no knowledge and/or
understanding of the subject

matter. Is there something that

can be done about this painful

dilemma?
Lynn Levine

Dear Lynn,

"The qualifications for becom-
ing a writer for the Entertainment

Index Section are threefold. First,

you- have to know how to spell

("appalled" has two p's, Lynn);

second, you have to be able to

give examples to back up your

opinion (there is a conspicuous

lack of them in your little

diatribe); and third, you have to

know what you are talking about

(if you find no "knowledge" in

Bruin reviews, which are only

assigned to writers who have
demonstrated a thorough under-

standing of the arts we have them
cover, then I seriously doubt you
are qualified to solve the "painful

dilemma" Index poses for you)."

Jeff Berry, Index Editor

(We hope that this answers
your question, Lynn. We both
thank feff for taking the time to

compose a formal answer.)

Dear Steve and Ruth,

I'm an undeclared student here
and twant to transfer to a music
major. At the end of this year I

will have completed two years of

general study to complete all my
non-major requirements for the

nrujsic major. What must"! do to

become a music major?

Ronald J. NaidHch

Dear Ron,
This is going to be a very

complicated question and I am
very grateful to Linda Palmer and
Mary Crawford who sat with me
trying to make the whole mess
intelligible. The most important
thing for you to do Is to get to

either one of these ladies—2nd
floor Schoenberg 825-4761—and
go over everything that you
personally need to qualify for the
major. If anyone in this university

knows all there is to know about
the music major it's these two

Steve and Ruth
ladies. Here's a rough draft:

You need to (1) pass the exams
to get into 17A - music theory (2)

pass an audition and (3) go for an
interview with either Mary or
Linda. If you get through all that,

you then must petition the
College of Fine Arts for entrance
to the college. If you get through
all of this, and can take it from
one quarter to over a year, you
can then call yourself a music
major. Believe me, though, it is

much more complicated than it

sounds. Please do yourself a big
favor and get to the girls in the
music office so that they can
explain all the intricacies of
getting into the number four
music department in the nation,
as there are many little things that
I didn't have the space to explain.

\fM
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exodus took place, the London

Times published eleven major

articles on Palestine, and never

mentioned anywhere that jews

were expelling Arabs.

The ultimate in Mr. McDer-

mott's distortion of the truth is his

mentioning of Israel's interven-

tion in Lebanon and his attribu-

tion of it to expansionism and

Zionist "manifest destiny." In

fact, Lebanon for eleven years has

been the launching site of

countless terrorist attacks on

civilians, especially women and

children. The Kiryat Shmone,

Maalot (20 school children killed)

and Naharya massacres all origi-

nated in Lebanon. I wonder what

America would do if Mexico'

became a base for terrorism

against American civilians; I'll bet

they wouldn't allow this to

continue for 10 days let alone 10

years. Invading Southern Leba-
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non is not expansion but sanity

and Israel's withdrawal owing to

hypocritical world opinion an

invitation to further terrorist

attacks (only a week ago three

terrorists were barely foiled in an

attempt to take over a rest home
with 250 occupants, in Maalot).

Yet another distortion by Mr.

M(;Dermott is his assertion that I

am advocating American military

activism in the Middle East. Quite

the contrary, my point was that

Israel was making an American

presence as a deterrent to Soviet

intervention in the Middle East

unnecessary. As support. I men-

tioned the advice that a large

number of US admirals and
generals gave to the President,

namely to reinfoce Israel "so that

we will not be forced to deploy

our own armed forces to the
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Middle East^
The cause of truth and justice is

not served by the distortions of

which Mr. McDermott is guilty.

Stanley Rubin

Women have

females who think the way she

does.

Michelle seemed to be upset

that a female on the UC Irvine

campus condoned the actions of

the wet T-shirt contestants. She

inferred that women would never

accomplish equal rights in the

world as long as attitudes towards

women persisted along these

lines. That is the way her letter

came across to me.
Michelle must feel really

uncomfortable when she goes to

the beach and witnesses thou-

sands of young developing girls

In wet bikini tops, especiaKy
when those cool afternoon
breezes come up along with

assorted goose bumps. Every girl

in the world is entitled to her own
personal moral values. I respect

any female no matter what her

more than

just brains
Editor:

In regard to Michelle Lauren-

cot's letter on wet T-shirts

(January 25, 1979) and other

values are, whether she be a

prostitute or a nun. I would also

expect people to respect my
moral values, whether I be the

nurse. I do not respect people
who force or impose their beliefs

upon others. Letters like

Michelle's always remind me of

the sales-person who won't leave

your house until, you purchase
the handy dandy potato slicer.

The following paragraph is my
personal opinion and if you feel

that you are being imposed upon,

please do not read it.

Michelle's letter was not really

a violation of my previous
statements about people forcing

their opinions upon me. it was

my personal choice to read her

letter. Before I realized it i had
already finished her letter. The
real violation comes when some
female takes physical action in

order to enforce her opinion.

Such as the destroying of a public

media. Karen Bjorneby of UCI
might just as well walk around
campus jabbing people's eyes
out. Most normal males and even
some females give a good bit of

attention to a passing well
endowed female in snug fitting

attire, i hope that men will always

appreciate the beauty in women
sexually as well as mentally. If

certain females wish not to be
looked at sexually, they may dress

in overcoats and potato bags.

Arthur Reisman

All Iranians

are not disloyal
Editor: — —

. Several weeks ago the Dai/y

^ri\\n published an article which
dealt with the condition of the

members of the Baha'i Faith in

Iran. That article raised objections

to the verbal attacks directed
against this minority group by a

guest lecturer on the campus.

(Continued on Page 15)
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More letters . . .

(Continued from Page 14)

This distinguished professor

expressed the opinion that the

whole of the Baha'i Community
in Iran could be regarded as

disloyal to the nation because

two or three of its members were

alleged to have close ties with the

shah.

Prejudiced views such as this

have now born their ugly fruit in

Iran. Over the past months
individual members of the Baha'i

Faith in Iran have found them-

selves under constant threat of

aggression and assault. Their

homes have been burned, their

shops looted, their crops and

livestock destroyed, their places

of worship attacked and their holy

Center and completely destroyed
It. This was followed by the
burning of 80 homes. During
these events, two Baha'ls, a father

and his son, were murdered.
Their bodies were dragged
through the streets, hacked Into

pieces and consigned to the
flames.

Such attacks have left several

hundred Baha'is in Iran homeless
and the loss-of property has come
to many millions of dollars. The
international Baha'i Community
is now afraid that events may lead

to a wholesale attack of Bahji'is

everywhere In the country. For,

while jews and Christians are

specifically guaranteed religious

freedom m the Persian constitu-

persecution agamst the Baha'ls in

Iran must now run its course. But

let us at least learn again the sad

lesson which history has so often

taught us of the consequences

which must be faced with a whole

minority is blamed for the

excesses of a few.

Anthony A. lee

fh.D. Candidate
History

Stop the bombs,

save the world

Ui^A Is a campus full of

followers. It seems incredible to

does not Include a complete halt

of nuclear arms production. Is the

Soviet Union really going to slop

deployment of H-bombs, just

because we do? Not likely.

Oh, but the Soviets don't want

war anymore than we do! True,

they don't want war . unless

they think they can win. If you'll

recall a recent headlir>e, Cam-
bodia ]e\\ to the Communists.

True, the North Vietnamese are

not the Russians, but who do you

think gave North Vietnam the

power to accomplish their feat.

The didn't grow those guns in

their rice paddies.

I wouldn't be too quick to

jump to the conclusion that all of

our problems are solved if we
simply lower our ICBM's. Our
forefathers gave their lives to free

dwt?«- i dH?U. Sume Da li j' is
—t ion, Bah a

'

ifc »njoy no t uch leg al mo that so many peop le can b«—

t

hemseUes <ronr< tyranny . I knom—i^

p l ace** llw?«- i dH?U. Sume Ua ri j

have lost their lives In the turmoil.

The anti-Baha'i riots which
broke out in Shiraz in December
have been widely reported in the

foreign press. In these riots, over

300 homes of Baha'is were
burned'or destroyed, and aTT

additional 200 houses or shops

were looted. The violence spread

to several localities throughout

the province of pars. Including

the suburb of Marvdasht, where
the local Baha'i Center was
attacked and razed to the ground.

Recently, Baha'is in the United

States have learned that fresh

persecutions against Baha'is have

broken out In the province of

Adhirbayjan. Here again, Baha'i

homes have been destroyed and
individual believers forced to

flee. In the town of MIyan-du-Ab,

jViobs attacked the local Baha'i

accomplish their destructive

missions. As nuclear arms be-

come less necessary, the threat of

nuclear holocaust obviously

decreases. I also think that

mankind has too great a survival

instinct to destroy itself so

rapidly, however powerful we
become.

Ed Smith

Sack Morehous,

ditto Gould
Editor:

I certainly must agree with

Bryan Buella that UCLA student

;Qvernment is a farce and a rip-

protection.

Despite all this, the Baha'is of

Iran remain firmly committed to

their principles of world brother-

hood and universal peace. They
have steadfastly refused to take

sides Tn the factional pottticat

dispute now racking their nation.

This conslstant policy of non-
involvement in politics Is often

misunderstood by both sides In

the divided house of Iran as tacit

support for the other. Any fair-

minded observer, however,
should recognize that this is the

only sound policy for a communi-
ty which is dedicated to the
fundamental and peaceful re-

ordering of society and which

Insists that only an international

order can achieve any true social

justice.

It seems that the wave of
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so convinced that they're right in

their point of view, when the

topics they're arguing about are

so complex. A specific example is

the crusade against nuclear arms

by the Alliance for Survival. They
have, in essence, described their

cause as being a fight for human-
ity against egotistical govern-
ments and profit-seeking corpor-

ations. The issue Is not thai

simple.

The poor defenseless American

is going to die tonight at midnight

unless the University of California

stops designing nuclear arms.

I've got news for you, folks. If

UC didn't design them, someone
else would. Admittedly, there Is a

moral responsibility on the part

of those involved to be sure that

the risk of nuclear holocaust Is

minimized. This responsibility

it's corny, but think. Should the

threat of Global Extinction (a

powerful phrase, don't you
think?) scare us into giving it up
without a Might?

Mind you, I'm not a right-wing

vigitant anTl-Communist extripm-

ist. I too am concerned when I

hear that the US. has missile.,

pointed at Its own cities to

protect from enemy invasion. I

am interested in SALT negotia-

tions, human rights, and other

"liberal" Issues. I only maintain

that no Issue Is as clear cut as the

"no Nukes" protestors claim

theirs is.

Personally, I fee;l we are on a

good course witH respect to

deployment of nuclear arms. The
development of the cruise missile

and other high-technology items

do not nuclear-scale blast radii to

off. I am amazed at Election

Board Chairman Harry Gould's

ruling, as reported in Friday's

Bruin, that the signatures of

students who used ditto marks In

the ditto column of the More-
hous petition are invalid.

I think it's worth the Bruin's

time to find out just how many of

the 881 signatures invalidated

because of lack oi dates had ditto

marks. I have a hnuch that it will

turn out to be most of tl't-m.

It's also interesting that tl e SLC
allocated Gould's Election Board

$606 in stipends just after Gould's
ruling. I'm for starting another

recall petition Immediately (with

the addition of Gould's narnel

and sacking Morehous. even if

we have to replace him with this

Dick Nash clown.

Mark Schrimsher
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Handkerchiefs' director Blieliasthe critics in his pocket

prep tfort*

F«b 10
prep start!

March 17
prep starts

March 24

By Mark Deimel

Bertrand Blier is a controversial name in the French motion

picture industry. When Going Places, his first major film, opened in

that country, there was a terrible upset and the critics strongly

opposed his spontaneous, anarchic style of filmmaking - as well as

the content of his material. They blasted Blier as being vulgar,

excessive, obvious and particularly demeaning to women However,

as he has progressed in his career, Blier's attackers Have conje

around to accepting what he does, and now call his films "charming

and interesting."
. . , ^ i.- ui

His latest film. Get Out Your Handkerchiefs, has been highly

praised by the American critics, called a masterpiece by some, and

has even managed to win the "Best Eilm of the Year'' award given

by the National Soc iety of Pilm Crit ics.

Now, with the Los Angeles opening of Handkerchiefs, writer-

director Blier has made his first trip here.

"Vm really not sure what is goingon In 'Get Out
Your Handkerchiefs'

"~ ^-

4

Since Handkerchiefs has been only a moderate success in his own

country, the American reaction to it has astounded and pleased

Blier.

A friendly, unassuming man, Blier reminds one of a mild-

mannered college professor. Looking relaxed and comfortable in a

cardigan sweater and tennis shoes, Blier confesses, ''In France we

live in the shadow of an obsession to succeed in America and so it is

a fantastic feeling for me to be so generously approved of by the

Americans. It is the goal of every French filmmaker."

Blier is cautious not to specifically aim for the American market,

however. Those European filmmakers who do must compromise

their own soul, he feels, and they end up with a film that is stuck

somewhere between fish and fowl. "To be really successful in

America as a French filmmaker, one should make a film that is

truly French," he says.

(Jet Out Your Handkerchiefs opens in a restaurant in which a

woman is in a depressed sort of funk. Her husband loves her so

much that he will do anything to see her smile again» including

commandeering for her bed the stranger he thinks she has been

staring at. But neither man is able to understand her, nor she them.

The two men eventually become pals but neither of them can snap

the woman out of her depression; they are convinced that what she

needs is to become pregnant. Eventually she falls in love with a

thirteen-year-old boy. He impregnates her and she is happy, at least

for a while. Suffice it to say, the form of the film is as

unconventional as its content. Handkerchiefs moves in and out of a

hodge-podge of scenes; at times its structure seems to be nothing

Blier: go

more than free-association.

Blier has seen Handkerchiefs fa

audience reaction was "spontar

kind of childhke abandonment \ni

think that is the best way to re

Yet Handkerchiefs is not will

have sat watching, not knowing 1

"The film is very mysterious, vcryi

are certain days when 1 see it as 1

1

V»
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At the Odyssey S^!^-»

Rosewiez's ^Marriage' penetrati

virgin territory with phallic symbi
By Michael Auerbach

Assofcate Index Edttor

White Marriage purports to be about the

coming of age of two young women, but it

contains much, much more. One of the most
assured and dynamic plays to be staged in Los
Angeles in years, it incorporates elements of

lonesco and Alfred Jarry into a brilliant

exploration of our basic concepts of sexuality.

The flawless production at the Odyssey adds

another dimension, and it is impossible to say

how much inspiration belongs to Polish
playwright Tadeusz Rozewicz and how much
belongs to the ensemble under Ron Sossi*s

direction.

Bianca (Caitlin O'Heaney) and Pauline (Beth
Hogan) are a pair of happy-go-lucky sisters in

turn-6f-the-ccntury Poland. Obsessed with sex,

they read to each other from sex manuals and

fantasize highly exaggerated images of sex >«

which the penis becomes a deadly weapon. But

should one think that this image of raging eros is

restrained to the characters' imaginations, the

giant hanging phalli that descend from the ceiling

in the end of the first act and the corresponding

organs that rear their ugly heads from even the

most staid male characters should dispel any

doubt as to Rozewicz's intent. White Marriage \^

a constantly engorged play, a bacchanale tha

comes to grips with the Church, sexual gui"-

sexual fear and the need for a spiritual

relationship within the bounds of—and perhaps

excluding—a sexual one. The two sisters arc

polar opposites: Bianca, the elder, pledges hersei

to a mariage bianc. in which, by mutual prorm?''

the parties abstain from sexual rclatic'i

Frightened by her first period, convinced tn

penetration is death, Bianca is nevertheic

^^i-^t^t^X/

intensely sad one. It is a strange mixture.**

Many arc made uncomfortable by the film. To this Blier's face

brightens instantly, as if one has hit the nail on the head. "Look," he

says slowly, "obviously I want to be liked, but more importantly I

think one must disturb people. It is important to amuse and
entertain them, but most especially to give them something to think

about as they leave the theatre — to jar them in their complacency."

Blier is well aware of the repercussions of jarring audiences.

"That is why it took so long for the critics to get behind me - at

first they did not understand me." Though the French have come to

appreciate him more, he still carries a reputation as the number one

sexist (or "phallocrat," as Blier puts it) in the French cinema. Blier

laughs this off, feeling that he is not at all sexist. "But maybe I am if

that's what ppnple s^ in my film< " he <mys **rm not cnnscinus of it.

CorMT Oukkiiic«

lUloring
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however."
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Many have called Handkerchiefs 2i film about the impossibility of

"Truffaut, LeLouch, myself and all the other
French filmmakers are isolatedfrom one another**

ices Orawtnc by Martin Cannttn

les in the United States. The
was young, it was a total

[t 1 was trying to do, and I

film." Blier says.

is critics. Whole audiences

I

react to the film. Blier says,

5U0US even to myself. There
ly film and other days as an

men and women to understand each other. Blier refutes this. "I feel

that when men and women do understand each other, things work
out between them. However, there are certain men and women who
should never meet up." Blier considers a man and woman living

together who have absolutely nothing m common to be one ot lile's

gravest tragedies. "It is situations like this where the feelings of love

are most violent," he says. "Understanding is something very fragile

and perhaps men and women have different ways of using their

intelligence. While there is an understanding between the woman
and the boy, her real transformation comes at the split second that

she has conceived by him. I see these two things somehow tied

together. "Anyway," Blier continues, "I'm really not sure what-all is

going on in Handkerchiefs."

Blier admits that when he writes he consciously sets the basics in

a story but then the rest is a search. "It comes out of a kind of fog

and it is a very slow, painful experience. I don't always know what
is behind a sequence. It is important to look behind the obvious in

my films." Blier describes this process as being "logical in the

absurd. You take an absurd situation and push it to its own logical

extreme."

One thing Blier is quick to point out is that his own problems
with women cannot be identified with this film. "1 am very happily

married and a father," he says. "My relationships with women have

always been complicated but they've never been in as much trouble

as my characters in Handkerchiefs. " As for a thirteen-year-old boy
making love to a mature woman, he says, "1 think my scene is very

(Continued on Page 21)

Hogan (upper left foreground), Moran (above right): corresponding organs

sual m a highly contradtctory fashion.
'shamed of her own body (she examines her
sts with clinical disregard) she exists in her
world of metaphysical ideals. Surrounded

exual hypocrisy and gluttony, it is no wonder
she retreats into a far more frightening and
orous world peopled by sexual fairies and

ts.

fauline is a different story: where her older
-r IS withdrawn, she is outgoing, living on the
[than acceptable level of the others, but ruling
ir them with no trouble. Hogan is a

Tkable actress, the touchstone of the piece;
jmanages to exude a powerful dynamism and
Ihild's innocence simultaneously. No other
'f^ers of the ensemble come to grips with the

1*^ of the play better than she: both
igerated sprite and subtle temptress, she

keeps the absurdities of the play in focus and
captures audience interest.

O'Heaney's Bianca is, of necessity, less

striking, but rro less important in the scheme of

things. Hilariously overblown, she- like the

randy grandfather (Louis R. Plante) and the

priapic father (Neil Moran)— is little more than a

manipulative figure for the author. O'Heaney
commands a good deal of respect, but little

reflection.

Sossi's direction is inspired, a clever
intertwining of fantasy and reality, and Adam
Gold's surreal lighting is often choking and
always intriguing. Finally, White Marriage
succeeds through its vivid poetry and striking,

original images, best personified by Hogan's
wide-eyed, scheming Pauline — an accurate
reflection of Mankind's failings and triumphs if

ever there was one.

Tli# Oukkinc^ C#nNr
301 7 Santa Mor>ica Blvd.

Santa Monica

•2^^429
OQll lov blOCtlUi#

'•"Wpi

't>ne of the yeor'^ K) bast!
New Vcxk ftmes/Time Mogcwtne/Rooo Bofrett. ABC -TV

Ntjtioroi Boord of Review/New Fimes/Cue Mogozme

"FUNNY! FUNNY!

Qtm Of ttie funniit movkw in g Ipng timf

"

G«ne Shoht NBC -TV

mmi MMWIIIE

NOW
[ES'

WESTWOOO
Avco Center Cinema 475-071

1

Omlyl 30*3 45 •600*8 15 410 30^

HOLLYWOOD Pix 464-61 13
Daily 12 30 '4 15 4 8 15 PM

BREAMALL .

UA Movies 714/990-4022
COSTA MESA
Cinema Center 714/979-4141

HAWTHORNE
Hawthorne 644-8668

LONG BEACH MARINA
UA Movies 596-2751

PASAOENA Mann 351 -9641

THOUSAND OAKS
UA Movies 805/497-6708
TORRANCE UA Dei Amo 542-7383
WESTMINSTER MALL
UA Cinema 714/893-0546
WOODLAND HILLS
UA Warner Center 999-2132

PALM 8PRIN0S
Plaia 714/325-2626

PANORAMA CITY

Americana 893-6441

ACAOfMY MEMllflt:
Your eard admH* you and • guMt to any parlermanea.

•OMRY, NO MSSM8 ACCIPTtO POn THIS fNOAQeMCNT

"

SCO presents

in the coffeehouse

concerto
do camera

baroque ensemble

tonight

paul mayer
classical guitarist

february 15

kerckhoff coffeehouse
thursday nights 8:00 p.m

no cover chorge

sea
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Blind ambition in 'IceGistles f

Benson, Johnson: frozen stiff

By Michael Auerbach

Atfociatc Indei Editor

The total significance of Ice Castles should

come as no surprise after the recent surfeit of

quasi-corn movies that have afflicted local

theatres. Thus far the worst of the lot has been

Uncle Joe Shannon (about to be re-released on a

double bill with another capital offender, Slow

Dancing in the Big City) and Ice Castles sinks

nowhere as low as Burt Young's saccharin

blundcrings. Despite the relative inoffensiveness

of Ice Castles, it is still a self-destructive, blindly

stupid film wallowing under a dead and

moldering premise.

"Lexie" (Lynn-Holly Johnson) is a small-town

girl headed fui the figuifskating ehampionship§

under coach Colleen Dewhurst's direction.

Dewhurst is that most laughable of cinematic

creations, the one-time champion turned to

liquor in her meaningless old age. Johnson's

father (Tom Skerrit) is no less of an alcoholic: he

mumbles his way thrpugh each of his scenes with

'a can of beer in his hand. "Don't end up like us"

is the catchword in this little midwestern town,

and Wyre, unable to imbue Ice Castles with any

depth, puts it in the mouths of these non-

characters at every turn. Even Robby Benson,

reduced to a few grunted monosyllables, insists

on Johnson's ability and need to succeed in order

to avoid anonymity.

Under the guidance of professional coach

Jennifer Warren, Lexie docs indeed make it toa

position of media importance, if not national

attention, only to lose it all in a terribly over-

excited scene in which she loses her sight in an

accident. From here, the road to recovery—and
success—is annoyingly facile: the transition from
hospital to existential despair, to hope and the

recovery of talent is too brief to be touching in

the slightest, and an obvious concession to an

audience unable and unwilling to deal with the

grimmer aspects of tragedy.

Johnson, a passable skater, whines her dia-

logue like a child deprived of a favorite toy
Misinterpreting vacantness for thoughtfulness

she makes Wrye's embarrassingly long closeups

exercises in absurdity; worst of all are the

thankfu lly infrequent shot s of Lgxie twuli- "Tig
through the air with a plastic smile etched on her

face. Robbie Benson, still unable to act, is no
catalyst for her. His character's own lack of
direction in life is never fully explored, and all he
can do is cheer Lexie on, wander off to hockey

camp (where the teenaged girl contingent of the

audience is treated to a scene with Benson in his

underwear) and return to Lexie after her accident

to cheer her on to fame.

Ice Castles benefits from Bill Butler's excellent

photography and a new-fangled dolly that allows

shots from ice level, long sweeping tracking

maneuvers that are exciting enough to redeem
the rest of the film. Marvin Hamlisch's music if

(Continued on Page 19)
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Monday
February 12

is the

LAST
DAY

you can
obtain

Winter Quarter
TEXTBOOKS

They will be retiirned to the publishers to

make room for incoming Spring Quarter
boolcs beginning Tuesday, Feb. 13, 1979.

^

'^y/MC'>yyy//yX'>y^^^

texts b Ipvel. ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 745-7 30. fri 7 45-6. sat 10-5. sun 12-5

Predental Students
National DAT Review Course
The specialized approacli to preparation for the

Dental Admission Test. Weeliend classes.

NATIONAL DAT REVIEW COURSE
9801 Balboa, Northridge. CA 91325

(213) 886 4468

Feb. 9 ft 10

GARY STEWART
and TRAIN ROBBERY

F»b. 12

BOB DUNCAN
and The Ritemix

Feb. 13

SOMETHING UNIQUE
Feb. 17 A 18

JOE ELY
and GAIL DAVIES

Feb. 14

MICKEY ROONEY. JR.
Feb. 20

ZELLA LEHR
Feb. 21

DAVE & SUGAR
and

The Mission Mountain
Wond Band

Thursday Talent Night
$100 first prize

$50 second prize

Enloy delicious Auttrollan

lOMTER TAIL NY Of POBTEff-

HOUS€ STEAK Of o MCV TOf

SIRLOIN STEAK at a d«llcloi»-

ly low price.

iff*
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On campus

Aslikenazi tickles Royce ivory fanciers
•l

i

V

Vi^cisiitrs • • •

(Continued from Page 18)

one deigns to call it that— is

patent formula syrup that grates

on the ears: a perfect comple-

ment to this love story without

love and a believable story.

By Michael Auerbach
Associate index Editor

Vladimir Ashkenazy's performance
Tuesday night was typically superlative;

th.s fme pianist has refined the harshness

and impatience of his very early days,

developed a smooth and quiet technique,

and generally softened his approach to his

music. This is not to suggest that he has lost

any of the fire and passion that have served

him so well in the past: the ntodulation of

subtlety and bravado in his playing is as

remarkable as ever.

The Beethoven Sonata in G Major.

Op.31. Mo. I IS not one o! the composers

more popular works. The contrasts of

sound and rhythm arc aUogether too harsh,

and the tonal wanderings lack the

complexity of his later work. The Sonata is

in a more Classical mode, prefiguring the

explorations of better known Beethoven

sonatas. Ashkenazy, well aware of the

limitations of the work, chose to impart it

with an appropriate subtlety, avoiding any

Sturm and Drang — a mistake which

would have cost the Sonata its clarity. His

treatment of the arpeggiated bass was

impressively smooth, and the uneven

second movement becantc cohesive under

his flawless interpretation-

Schumann's Davidshundlertanze. a

collection of short pieces similar to Grieg's

Lyrical Pieces, has the same challenge of

extreme contrasts. Predictably, melodic

and rhythmic lulls ("Einfach" and **Zart

und singend" arc excellem examples of

Schumann's ulcnt for starkly beautiful and
Shortmvolved — yet esseniially simple

works) alternate with grandiose, com-
plicated passages. Ashkenazy brought
asloufKling control and passion to all facets

of Schumann's work; only the showpiece

chord progressions lacked the necessary

restraint. The quiet pieces flowed, but

moho vivace did not lack for power and

technique.

The second half of the program,
consisting entirely of Chopin's better

known works, had a familiarity about it

that worked against one's appreciation of

Ashkenazy's approach. The Nocturne in F-

sharp minor. Op. 48. No. 2 and the Scherzo

in C'Sharp minor. Op. 39 had a sensitivity

most apparent in the less showy passages,

and Ashkenazy miled their harmonic

complexity with ease. The Fantasy in F
minor. Op. 49 and the Ballade in A-flat

Major. Op. 47 rely more on their

improvisatory feeling — a challenge for the

pianist, to be sure, but one which
Ashk enayy monuged to neat ly deal w ith .

> ^1

Where the Beethoven and Schumann deal

with harsh, sometimes conflicting themes,

the Chopin deals with question and answer,

insecurity and resolution. Here, Ashkenazy

proved himself to be a mature and gifted

pianist blessed with the gift of spontaneity

and compelling interpretation.

SURVIVING THE
UNIVERSITY

Informal discussions of some of the issues and.

value conflicts confronting students at U.C.LA.

PERSONALIZING AN IMPERSONAL UNIVERSITY

Lee AAcEvoy, Associate Director,

Psychological and Counseling Services

THURSDAYS 2 to 3 p.m. A.U. 2412

Sponsored by the Lutheron Student Movement

In cooperotion with the University Relifjflous Conference

JUNIOR YEAR AT SMITH
Noffthampton, Massachusetts

A private liberal arts college for women
Where you can find

— a small undergraduate college with the diversity of a large university

— courses and resources of exceptional range and quality, all accessible

to undergraduates

— life in closely knit college houses and involvement in communities

beyond the campus

A student body of 2500, a faculty

of 230, in a city of 35AX).
Located in the Conr>ecticut River ,_...-_ »

Valley. Smith, Amherst, Hampshire, }kUISSUB junior Year at Smith

Mt. Holyoke Colleges An<i the ^^Ul^B^ College Hall 23

University of Massachusetts make ^QM^^ Smith College

up the Five Colleges, Inc., community.
^^^^=3^ Northampton, MA 01063

Smith College do« rtot diM:rimifMte on the basis oi race, color, creed, handicap, or national origin

For brochure and application

forms, write:

i!

.1

Dykstro Hedrick Mira Hershey RIeber Sproul

ACKERMAN UNION
GRAND BALLROOM

Featuring WE THE PEOPLE

1 Opr -2arri

AFTER THE UC USC-UCLA BASKETBALL. CtAK/U

FREE ADMISSION
••••« »» »»»» • ,,«*«

6907 Lonkershim Blvd.. N. Hollywood (213) 765-9256
1

1
I

'

1 1 II .

II**
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^udasJones buries ourpasfal^Wounded Knee^^ ^^ ^-^- ^-^^ ^ ^*^
^

J^ I Heraid: **
I he haU-surved, half.

ca*s lead to kave a-«er>

r<Haaatic iau^ of zW OM
West, aoi «««tke E«fla«*'«
ima^ oi ihc Middk \9C& Tbf

pictorc is oae of 4askiaf
combo^s. mild latfiaai

' 1 *^ rr

Jamn Micbeaer ia OaMianai
Th«e_arc cxortlwit novels. Hat

t^y> mavi.^ of the genre remain>

Oougia?. C Jones. He began

%kritmg Western no\eb jhree

\ears ago. and The Couri-

Marual of George Armnrong

Cuiier. his "mhat if novel

aboui the possible outcome had

Custer survived Littie Big Horn.

>*as a huge >ucceis His Iat«^

n6\c!, A Vreek Catted
i* unded Knee, is <}«te pos-

S}t>i> hts best.

Tbc siorv line ts probabh
famtliar to" iDosi people. Jones

among several gronps. each

involved m a differcai manner

He tdb It from the perspective

of the Armv. mlio for the most

thetfpan
revcaK ibc events kading up to j^l^. The battle is also seen

ii>c Bailie of Uownded Knee, in through the eves of neu"spaper

mlucii several hiindred imham icportefs, «1k) are genera&y just

mere massacred mhik bcmg led looking for a story and sec the

lo a rcservatKMi Jones altcf- lobdent as intle more than a

the vicmpom: of his novel cattle tixa^tttr. fmt^i^ ••^

perhaps nK>ss importantly, . he

looks at it a> the Indians saw g:

trying to preserve their pride.

but confused about the events

thev were so much a part of.

Jones never falls into the trap

of turning the novel into a

sermon about the evik of the

LS Army or ibe virtue of the

for himself who was right The

stor> is filled with period at-

titudes about women, Indians,

the land and other subjects
which are reinforced by the
inclusion of actual newspaper
comments from the time.
Rather than tell us at lenisth

what the attitudes about the

Indians were, he simply quotes a

Indians; he lets the reader judee short piece from the New York

half-

clothed Sioux threaten an
uprising The ration appropria-

tion got half-way through
Congress and got stuck And
now the red man has the

audacity to complain. So shooi

him of course! He is nothing but

an Indian and has no vote, and
therefore no friends."

Jones* style, as in Conn-
Martial, is simple, yet effective

It creates an etching in our mind
rather than a lush painting "He
pauses in the road to look at the

star-flecked night, and as he'

does, a bright meteor drops like

a wounded firefly down the sky

from almost dircaly overhead.

The only exception to this is.

unfonufiaictvrihe cUmaciic
battle scene. Here Jones be-

comes excessively graphic,
and drags out ^he—seme-
longer than necessary to

make his pomt. Afterward he

returns to the spare style o\ the

rest of the work, which intensi-

fies the unsettling feeling that

Jones has lost the intent ol the

scene.

For the most part, hov.c\er.

A Creek Called Wounded Knee

is a thought-provoking, beauti-

fully written novfcl. For those

unfamiliar with the incident, thc

book is a must in understanding

an important event in American

history. For those who already

know it. the book is an unusual-

ly human rendition of a tragic

mistake.

We will meet or beat

any locally advertised

price on any Kenwi • § •

product in stock

PLUS WE'LL GIVE YOU
a FREE RADIO
with your Kenwood purchase

RULES:
Just trviQ us a copy of an ad ffom any corram «oc^
•newspaper and « va maet or beat the prce shown on
any Kenwood product«•iMwn aaodk PLUS Me «« give
fou a f»ee Sanyo AM Portable radio with your Kenwood

«au>l be aiaHabU for

. A rr.ass entertainment ot hign ciass and

energy a major feat m filmmaking

RMAM
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Soutf) Coast Plaza
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3>^
For 332-0050

AMIABatEY
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7MftlO«m

*IMNTClJyi
Mantctair 714/624-9696
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Academy 796-3191 . ,^ ^
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VENTURA Fox a05/f^4 ^^^6 *SA|fTA lAABARA

927 \M««t«K>od Blvd
Bk>ck S o« UCLA .n t»^ Vriiage

477-9569 or 879-9616
Hours MondaY-Satur(iav9-6

CAMERA & HI-FI

Validated Parking m ABM lot with $y»PMrcb>ea - Cash only

I.

:*•» 1 1^ • 4 15 • 7 K)
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CamtKM 714/327 1273
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Tianet Earth' seeks

profits in prophecy
First there was the word and then their was a book and now

there is a movie of the end of the world as we know it. Actually,

nothing happens in Tfie Late Great Planet Earth other than some
cheap application of ancient Hebrew prophecies to the current

world condition, thus feeding man's ever-present need for a guilt

complex.

Hal Lindsey*s book of the same name had something going for it.

He took the book of revelations and the Old Testament prophets

and skillfully applied them to the current political situation.

Whatever validity Lindsey's claims had is lost in the film with such

ridiculous scenes as some floozy dressed as the Whore of Babylon

drinking the blood of prophets. As usual with such mass marketed,

pseudo-scientific family pictures as this, the technical work and

imagination of the film are minimal.

—H Is extremely irr itating tu pay fou r and one-hilf dolla rs and then

see the second coming of Christ represented by a stock shot of a

flower blooming. There is simply no sense to this film; the narrator

(Oraon Welles) will say one thing and the visual counterpart will be

totally extraneous.

Nonetheless, for those in an apocalyptic mood, there is footage of
the Valky of Armageddon (in Turlcey, I believe) where all the

armies of the world are supposed to gather and battle it out. The
Kings of the East show up with an army of 200 million soldiers,

while the Anti-Christ leads the alliance often nations. Whatever the

case may be, the bigwigs at Pacific International Enterprises should
be the first to go.

The Late Great Planet Earth is now at the UA Westwood.
—David Hunter

Dcpardicu, Dcwaerc, Laure in Blicr*s 'Handkerchiefs*: childlike abandonment

Director Bertrand Blier • .

.

(Continued front Page 17) art," he says, ''and a film*s worth
chaste and pure. This kind of is in its accurate reflection.**

fantasy tends to haunt boys **Tniffaut, LeLouch, myself

from about lO-years-old on. and all the other French flim-

Actuilly, with my film I am—makers are isolated from une it through," lie be l ie »es

trying to set a good example for another,** Blier says. **We all

women who find themselves in have our own ideas and goals,

i!

* *

lit

i I

intends to tind a common
thread to connect them. "It is

important to complicate your-

self in a piece and then to work

similar situations,** he says,

grinning.

Blier is convinced that all

filmt have a national identity

and that they should retain it.

Even American tastes, which
generally turn away from
intellectual films and favor
extravaganzas, are considered

by Blier to be representative of

our society. **Much can be
learned about a society from its

yet we all mirror French society

in some way.**

As he rides a crest of adula-

tion in America, Blier is looking

forward to moving on in his

career. **I feel there are more
important films that I have
within me. 1 don*t know what
they are yet, though.** For his

next project, Blier has collected

unrelated ideas that he has had

over the past three years and

Finishing the last of hit

American coffee (which, he
says, he **truly enjoys**) Blier

leans back in his chair, feet

stretched out, pensive for a
moment. "Audiences need to be
shaken up quite a bit more. lt*s

interesting to defy a kiiKi of

middle-class morality and
values. Not to destroy, but
rather make them open to

changes and especially to give a
thought towards questioning.**

One ofthe year's 10 best
Plain Dealer. Cleveland. Donna Cherin / Sunday News

"Journal. Wilmington, Del., Harry Themal / Jacksonville

Journal, Mike Clark / The Virginian Pilot. Norlolkr

Va.. Mai Vincent / Burlington County Times. Lou Gaul /

- WEE! FM. Boston, Nat Segalolf / Boston Ptioenix.

Stephen Schiff / WMPB TV. Baltimore. lou Robinson/

Journal Group. Washington. D.C.. John GreenwaJd

/ Creative Loafing. Atlanta. Frank Ratka/Ft laucterdale

News & Sun Sentinel. Glenn Lovell/ Arizona Republic

Mike Petryni / Sun Reporter San Francliico. lW«-ti

RfjbfjrtsGn / Denver Post. Hena AntJr^ws CiHj;5go

0\i:>ii\. Qmt\ UhiiWi ' imrm H>iriild, Oaylni-

PAUL MAZmSkTS

man
AN UNMARRIED WOMAN

|iU OAYBURGH ALAN BATES
MICHAa MURPHY ClSf GORMAN

rroalWMl b, PAIN MAZtaMV mm! fOMf MT Mfi

MMkMUCOMTI iMBlal^MkMktn xuiummmrtni^ WMf^HiMHai* -

Exclusive Engagement NOW
Pitt CENTURY PIAZA Theatre

aty • 5S3-429I
AOC tNTUTAaHMfNT CINTU

DAa.T l>49 • liM • «iOO • 0:10 I. lOilS PM
V^UDATEO rUE PAMUNC

ACAOtMT MLMMRti T*m> omI »4mH% yom am* » %—tt to My
SOANY. NO PASSES FOR THIS ENOAOEMENT

^iAtMNmt

HOMH
A TASTE OF |APAN
IN THE HEART OF
SANTA MONICAI

NEW
SUSHI
BAR

Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Teriyaki

Yakitori • Sukiyaki

Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Lunch

Tues.-Frl. 11:30-2:30p.nfi.

Dioner

Tues.-Sun. 5-10 p.m.

2031

Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica

395-8548

soooooooooooocooor,

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!!

sm floating hearts -

med. floating hearts -

large floating hearts
floating hearts w/diamond -

puffed hearts -

floating \^eor^ earrings

stud \^fKir^ eonngs -

Great 14k StiCKpms ~ S^ 'JO '
/' Of i

14k Charrr- hoidoi OV 00

- $250
- $6.00
-- $8 00
- $13 00
- $600

S1400
- $6 00

14k Opal Puby, Sapphire Pir gs Ov.JO 14

J

S^ancl^
)* »wf 'ir-

14K GOLD CHAINS

S Chains

1 Av Goto r->'ar^'0''i'J '"'' ''j',

'4k C'iQf'''''.

Friday, February 9
is the last day to buy

STUDENT HEALTH INSURANCE
THE UCLA STUDENT SUPPLEMENTAL

HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN
is now available at

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
A2-143 Center for Health Sciences

825-1856

Comprehensive Coverage
Supplements service available through Student Health
Coverage through Sept. 16, 1979 for $70.00
Coverage for one quarter: $30.50
Semester rates for Law students
Dependent coverage also available

Policy developed by Student Health Insurance Committee. A Group of Concerned Student.. Administrators and Student Health Service StaH
Underwritten by American National Insurance Company

U
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TO DEBBIE. LISA. SALLY. JUDY
V>CTER. SEV. MIGUEL. ROBIN. RICH.
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MARK JAFFEE is 21 y
tta wants a woman to prov* tl to Him

(1-N 24)

(1-N 24) UVMOInlaCBal — MAByaHtoryou-'AU-————\ 3517 noon. F8Bit.ClMBA«y^ CaHJo**
otdtoday^nd gj^yjn ^ ^^te^ 47*^11.

(IN 24)

9*4 paydiao
chaaa*. ttw

party's tantglit — sa* you at 7:30. Wa loai

- May IMS b* th* b*si

mjhiHDH
(1-N 24)

(1-N 24)

COMORATULATIOMB to ft* Mm DcM
M A Lmii Baafc t tfcan team -

C«mmpmnanip^ - A taaai IN

DEBBIE (ICD): BART. Cr^paa. Gottfan

Ga4Ff Flying tti]^ In Frtaco in two wcakif!

Ma/t.

(1-N 24)

SIGliA PI

you aB — Bw Bros.
(i-«a«)

1J

5>firi»t

>;a <wi

DANCE MARATHONERS —
a»onay laartRancs dsadWns i* now Fab _ ...
BBl aLl cdubIii wM raoala* priM*. SCXY LAOV M ECON 2. WHO ARE^^

(l-N 24-25)" VOOT t W/MfT YOUR BODY! COME

TERESE gumaur — Happy Btnttday

V-aaBI ToalgtH wM ba gnaH (Hay.

MHidi?) Laaa. Your Roomiaa. Foay
(1-N 24)

AGAIN BOON.
(I-N 24)

LYNNE and Ctair*. AGO. tak* it aaay on
Cacitia. I tiaar sba's a nic* flrl. _^__

(1-W 24)

COME party mt «»* Bala ALL-U Friday
Nlf^ aflar ttt* USC

(1.N24)

Tlw

tor aGrand
af tun wIBi Blua Kay at Bia

(IBM Waalwood Btvd.. on*
af Sairta Mswlca) Tlia Bm*

to t:3t. Br«k9 yoar ID.
prampt Any
fap.BlMKaybaa!

« featoa

(1-N2S) T>« KAAB

la»Mb*st
of Tl«*la

(I-N 24 )

05.3115. EARS

(1-N 24)

TRt-OoNa' — Looking lorward to <

ccicfctaBs at 5:30 tonlgM. Lata f*
Lav* B»a Bataa.

(l-Wf)

GO crazy at tha Bala ALL-U Fttday

to a wBdnaw band

(1-

KlOnava— WiMlBto

—

•-• PM at

s (La Clanai

t31-«t75 27S-Bi77
(1-N 22-24)

}

SJLE. LNtta S lators — Cttaar ua an In

7 "ZIJZ '^^^y today, big gama. I.M. Fiald

i,
•'•^ 3:00p.m. mrsus 8.N.U.

(1-N 24)

BATURDAT MIfRt OfHatrd ••'•

BPtarBpy 1/1B B:BB P«-»'»iV"

(1.N 24-25)

•a Alplw Cm Omagas MEXICANA
DINNER at •>• Hiigard— Sunday.

11 Bi SaOO and 7m.

OENISE G. - Happy 21al Wa lava ya«l
Ctndy Cintfy. and Mary El

(1-N 24)

TO THE BABE WHO WALKED INTO
ALLENs ECON 2 CLABB. HONEY.

(1-N 2»-2S) TNAT WAS AN MBPIRATION.

SBMICTTVE Ftora tor you and yourv

you to scar* Monday and W*4*n««d«y
<t-N 24-25)

DYNOMITE!
-^B Tbp PMpta"

: will play this Fhday.Feb 9 from
|

i 1Q-2 after th« UCLA-USC game :

]
in the Grand Ballroom

|

aaw CHrtal Uvaal
tar yaur vary nral pafaoaalT

Bludybuddy.

(1-N 24)

ESCORT S*r*lc*: Campus^'Surroundbtg
toainad Comai unity Sarvlc*

CSO BoaBt'Brutn WaBu
(1 N 01 QTRTit)

2.B.T. LITTLE SISTERS
THE TIME IS NEAR
YOUR TIME IS DEAR
AT 6 03 SATURDAY w
YOUO BETTER BE HERE S

Tha Bros M
mrkirkHifHHitltkitkitiif

Make your own
ValentinesI

Come to the

ART SUPPLIES
dept of the Students

Store for paper lace,

hearts, construction

paper, and all the other

stuff you need

LOST 1-1

LOST gold chain with 5 citarma. Raward.
•25-7104 (5-5) or 374 KInaay HaH.

(1-1 21-25)

REWARDI For ratum af sihrar skull ring

lost on Fab. IsL CaN Tarry at 561-0521.

(1-1 22-25)

LOST Ladlas gold watch in Powall

LIlKary 5:45 AM last Thurs. Santlmantal

valua. Raward. 024-1322.

(1-1 23-24)

LOST—Ladla* Elgin watch, rosa gold,

loat aamswhsr* iMlwaan Lot 5 and Book
Stora. 520.00 Raward. 275-3712.

(1-1 24-25)

MISCELLANEOUS 1-J

TOTO llckaU • Saturday, Fabruary 10,

11:30 p.ai. al Roiy. 5S3-72S1 aMar 4:00.

(1-J 20-24 )

YOUNG anglnaar (M.S. U.C.L.A. 1075) la

looking for famala companionahlp.
Intaraatad paraona arrito Sanlanam, 3010

Santo Manlea . P.O. 5313, Santo Monloa

50iOt .

(1-J 22-24>

MENI - WOMENI
JOBS ON SHIPS! Amancan. Foraign

No axpenence requirad Excellent pay
Worldwide travel. Summer job or

career Sand $3.00 for information.

^CAPAX Oapt »-te B01C 2040. Port

Angelas. Washington 98362

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEOED 1-Q

WANTED haaHhy mala students to

participate in a two-saaaion BIO-
FEEDBACK expedntont. Investlgayng

heart rat* control. $3 p»r hour plus

additional bonus money. Phone John or

Penny at 525-5476 aftor 11 am.
(1-0 15-24 )

SMOKERS wantod for nicoBne atudy.

$10 00 for hao hours. Call 526-2410 after

5 PM. Leeve name, telephone number
with answering service. Be sure to

indicate ttiat you »rm catling with regard

to "Proiacl NieoUna."
'-^

(1-0 23-33)

Help Self by Helping Others*

Receive up to $80 per montfi

for Blood Plasmas.

HYLANO
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave.,

Westwood
478-0051

TRADE-IN/

SWAP IS

CASH or trade your hit records at Music
Odyssey. 11510 Wllshire (between
Bsrrlnglon-Bundy). 477-2523.

(1-8 01-QTR )

SALONS 28
PERMANENT hair removal — reason-
able rates. Free consultation. Call
Electrolysis by CamMto. R.E. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-QTR)

LuCia
Skin Care & £lcctrolvsta

• PERMANENT REMOV/yL OF FACIAL
AND Body HAIR

• Vacuum Biackhitni^ Extraction

• Acne Control Tt«iment
• Deep Porr Cleansing

IQI9G«ylcvAv« 477-2193

WANTED IT

CREW needed to race
Del Rey. Call Fred eves

25 tool aloop at

.(213)347-1524.

(1-T 24-25)

WANTED
TO BUY lU

WANTED - Orianlai ruga. Courteoua

ruga 537-5001.

(1-U QTR)

PREGNANCY 2.A

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy
teating, counaeilng. Westside Life

Center. 1235 7th SL, S.M. 461-6715 W, 2-

5 pm. M-F 5-2 pm. Cal 24-hr. Lifeline for

appt. 395-1111.

(2-A 01-QTR)

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
Ffa* Tast Ur^ Cost '

farrxiie Doctor Insuronca OK.
NaorUCLA

(213)272 3513 (213) SSS^IIft

Ev« A Medicaf Clinic for Women
(213) 749-0343

In Crntory City «i>d .KtiMrnl to USC

^'f'-

PREGNANCY
ADVISORY SERVICE

If ycj hut an unwanted pregnancy a(n>ta\t
counteloi It aatigned lo each woman lo

inform tupport A be •»M^ her ihroughoui the

orocedure Call

tA^rekdayt 7 10

Saturday 8 9

Sunday <*

«'jj 4p?n :oc«tion fast of Beverly Miii»

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 2.E

MEDICAL-DENTAL suites available.

Northridge Medical Tower 15250
Roecoe Blvd. Northridge 557-5301.

(2-E 01-QTR)

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

MAKE $200 and more weekly at home
stuffing envelopes. Send $1 plus
stamped envelope to: DIOIT, P.O. Bos
2455, 4054 '/• Madison. Culver City 50230.

(2-F 03-QTR)

HELP
WANTED 2J

WORK-STUDY student wanted: Re-

aaarchara, Dept. of Psychiatry. Need
assistant to help with human and
non-lHjman primate studies. Help with

library work, date analysis, possibly

some date collection. Orad student in

Social Science preferred. 10-12 hours
par weak, fiesiWe Muei be eUglbie

tor wortt-aludy. Call 525-0705, leave

name, number.
(2-J 21-30)

SALONS 2B

BOB
fowwrty el Os«it*y'f t« nam at

tha BLUE N GOLD
Men'a Hair Styling

10908 Le Conte
corn«r of LeConi*
ndwwtwooij 473-5863

J

PERMANENT HAm REMOVAL
(Electrolyala)

Call tor FRfE cor>sultatlon to learn how ONWANTfOHAMon b*PttR«4AW5NTLY removed The

Exclusive EI*ctro.BJ*r>d technique is ni*dic«lly r*eomm*nded and eliminates the r»**d to iwseze

arnj/or »h*v*
"

Eyebrow* • Fecial Hair • Bathing Suit Line • Cheat • Abflominai • Inner Thight

Moura M-Th Sat Otiy 4 evea t»y appt only

!!t'2f?.^-^ -^ ^AY M. KLEIN
1422 Waalwaee Pled.

(Iw Chrte'a aeewty aelew)

1093 Broxton
473-6786

AU
HAIR

SALON

The Salon
In

Westwood

20% Discount

thursday. february 8, 1979 classified 23

HRP
WANTED 2-J

PART-THBt accountenl. t day per

waali. hour* flexible. Mual ba gaod
with figures. Bookkeeping expartanaa

pretorred. 55/hr. 47S-B841.
(2-J 21-2S)

NELP
WANTED

JOB

2.J OPPORTUNITIES Z-L

EARN extra mortay (i

hr. Work your own howrt
signatures. Calf Ron al (213) 350-

514B.
(2-J 21-25)

WIBTWOOO Law cmc9 hm
eiacullva asalalant Iralnaa. Job
Includea typing, light beokkaaplng.
appointment aehedullng. reaalving,

vnu rw^onoing ny iv^p^vfwvfv ^ip^,

ovarsaaing workflow. WM davalop Irrte

office manager/para legal. Part-Pma
(morning). 475-5B37.

(2-J 21-2S)

CXBC. WOMAN'S ASSOC.
portunity for women aaaklng P-T)ma
Income—advanoemen! CaM Barbara
iot Appl. 555-25B5.

(2-J 21-3B)
^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^'^^—

^

EKPBRtEWCED boBranlaf n0909w tpy

infaiH Wedneadaya/Frtdaya. Own ear

required, Benedict Canyon, rstarenaaa

neeaaaary. 271-S710.

(a-J 22-2B)

BEOINNINO drhwr naada eipartanaad
H%a»9 drtvar to praetlca. CaM after 5
474-3005.

(2-J 21*20)

CLCRK-Typlal dtotetton. typing and

MBfory HMncia. 4-5 hrs. p^ weak.

$lMnw. CaS avanlngs 477-2375.

(2-J 23-27)

OViRSBAS Job* — Bummer/year
round. Europe. S. America. AuelraNa,

Aala. etc. All fields, $50011. 200
wiaiiliii>. Bapawaaa paM. Slgbtaaeing.

Praa brfo. Write: 1JC Bot 4400—CC,
BaiHaiay. CA. B47B4.

(^J is-42)

PART-TIME rscapBowIrt lor oploml-

irlara alBce 10 unM 1. Mon FrI. 477-

3011 Or. Vagal
(S-J 21-27)

EXICtmVE Woman's Council aaak-

lng aMbllloua pareon Intereat In

eappiamsntery income/advancement.

M. Cowan 534-4550.

(a-J 23-27)

WIBTWOOO LAW OMoa hm naad

lay aaaawMva aaawlafit bwiwa. Jab
Inaludas typing, light bookkaaping,
appolnlmani acteadullng, receiving,

MENI WpmenI Joba. Cruise ahipa.

Fralgbte ra. No eipertence. High Payf

See Europe, Hawaii, Auatralla. So.

America. Career summerf Send $3.56 for

Infor to SEAWORLD, Box 5103S, BodP.
CA. OSOOO.

(2-L 21-33)

EXPANDINO WLA Busineaa seeking

asBOCiala. Part-time, flexible houra.

Marwgamant, leaching or aalaa ex-

partenca helpful. M. Cowan. 534-4550.^

(2-L 23-27)

LIQUOR

DEALERS 2-R

HARROLD't
Wc:com« Back
;>«e rlarrr'i<l3 :or

Keg B**r!

Free d*(«v*ry

Special Diacouni Prices

Fin» Winti A LiquOf$

1779 Wealwood Bivd

davalop nno
Part-Bm*

47S-SB37.

(2-J 23-25)

CLINICAL Nurae I wanted to work 10

hrs/waak In the Multiple Sclerosis
Reeearch CNnle. Job fncludae pallent

care, obtaining Informed coneartto for

blood drawing form Multipto Scleroeis

peopte. neurologic diseaes controls,

and normal controls, storing and
maintaining specimen storage aystem.

R.N. Expertence wiPt cUrtic Mtoesees

desired. Doctors Ellison or Myera:
X67313.

(2-J 23-27)

ARTIBTSI We need CaMf. A Hawaii 1-

shlt art S Weaal From $25-5250. or

royalties. One liners, cartoons, gra-

phica. etc. Write tor details Crasy
Shin 420 N. NImlU Hary. HonoMu.
Hawaii 00017.

(2-J 23-27)

PART-TIME accounting student —
CPA/business management office,

Westwood. Approx. 20-2S hours/weak.
Salary open. Muct have complated
advartcad accounting and Income lax

couraae. 477-0530 5-5.

(2-J 24-15)

WANTED. Person to run arranda. help
in office and do oocaelonal driving.

West Hollywood. 650-5003.

(2-J 24-251

PART-TIME
INSTRUCTORS

for Tutorial School
Ftrat or Second Year

Medical or Dental Stiidenis

$10/hour.
829-3600

Inlarviawart Wanlod
to work on a federally funded protect I

involving the Japanese Amencanj
commurwiy Pey « $10 par 46 rrwr

tnterview Familiarity with tha com-
munity needed Ck>ntact Steve Fugita.

3227 Campbetl. 5-2974

HOW IT WORKS
The Job Factory has IOC's of jobs

Full time Part time Trainee poei-

tions Jot)* of every type Ofticp,

Factory. Sales, Restaurants. Tutor-

ing. Messenger. Counseling We help

you get part time worti during the

school year and full time worli for

summer and Cfvistmas Ail for one
low membership fee Stop in Saa us

work for you.

Hare is a small sample of our curr9ni

part time iobs

Messenger 14 p7/nf

Ught office No type S3 2i/l^i

Light aseembiy Start S3 20/hr

Wait table* Good iipa piua i2 90/hr

Boo<iti**p*r trainee to $4 M/hr

1

2
3.

4

i

Th« Job Factory

L

1744 W*«twood Bhrd.

47S-9S21

W^^WP^H Vra^^^^PnV BWwv f www

lOOKIHO KM WOSK?
Earn up to $6il0/hr.

Wi HAVi IMIMIDIATi

S«cf«tartB5, TypMs.

RBCBptlonlots. PtX. Accounting
ClBfks. SooMtMpBfS* Wofd

Pvoc«05ing OpBTOloft

WOPK BY THE DAY WEEK Off

MONTH

Coi or visit ouf oflte«

»vWOV WNBniPB WVCL
4794(591

DRIVER NBBOfO to take four cMW-
ran from Vanlca-^aclflc Palisades
area to N. HoHywood . n»omlng* 5

>pak In afttrae«nt/ |300/mo. Call

B31-0555 or 4S4-1935 (answarlng

(2-J 23-27)

TSMRORARV 5 am-5 pm (February

20-AprN 13) Enrollmafil Kaypunchlng.
$4.10/hr UCLA background pretorred

025-1091 — Rich.

(2-J 24-25 )

ATTEftTION Art Btudantef Experisnaad

designer needed lo deeign buNeBn

boarde * poetera lor cultural, social

educallortal programs (15 hours/tweeti

$4.75/houf) • work etudy only. Job

application form* al International

Student Center 1023 Hllgard Avenue.

52S-33B4.
(2-J 24-25 )

WORK-STUDY Program Assiatant
$4.75/liOtfr. Implement cultural, eoctel

eduoaBonal programs. Some even-

ing* * weekend hours. Job appll-

aallon form* at iSC. 1023 Hiigard

A«». S2S-3304.

(2-J 24-25)

WANTED fiva-ln mottiers fielper.

Room and board. Light house work.

La Braa/tiyMahire t—. Call after 0:00

EARN money. Parllclpanla. Aleo-
hot/drug behavtor atudlaa. Matoe. 21-

45 yrs, 130-100 lbs. 570-7572.

(2-J 24-25 )

CiNTURY CITY CPA Firm needs
etork fyptet. 50 arpm. 20 lo 29 bra.

par week. $3.50 fir. Mual have cm.
Call MIchele Beland 227-3244.

RBCiPTtOfMST for M.D. office. Sal.

A,M. only. Salary open. Call 539-2111.

(2-J 22-25)

JOB
AGENCIES 2K

Top Pay For
Temporary And Part

Time Work

Immedtate openings
Flexible hours and days

Companys of

your choice
Special Incentive

Programs

Secretarial, Medical, Legal, Com
mercial, Typists. Clerk, Bank
Tellers, Medical Office Aaitatants.
Nurses Aide*, Licensed and
Profesaional Nursea.

Peraonnel Pool
Medical PcraonacI Pod

Located in Kirkeby Center
Qofnt^ of Wllshire and Westwood

10889 Wllshire Blvd #970
Mid Wilahirc/Downtown

487-1040
South B«v
770-2766
Weatwood
272-27y7

JOB
OPPORTUHITIES ZL

TALENT NEEDED. Wa are looking lor

talented groupe or Inrtteldiiial* lor record
ccmpanlae, and papular muate com-
peaara tor Mr puBBiBliiB cawpany. Far
Infarmallon. writ* to: Olfltal Pro-
ifMTllona. P.O. Bot IBM. Qtondato. CaBf.
51205

(2-L 01-QTR)

SALIB— Home lrviprov*m*r>t P*pa
needed tor successful Co Eern wiiil*

you team. No experience needed P/T.
car required t« 60 Br B u^ piMa Oaaus
We went ofHy com^tent, riBatli. aaH-
sterling pertennal. Call SS7-S4ir
BRAD

(2-L 13-27)

DISCOS 141

EUROPEAN radto diac (ockay wHh beet

profeealonat sound system and inter-

national music. Smatl-lNiga audtence*.

Background and all type* of anter-

teinmenL 455-5555, 454-1112.

(2-U 01-QTR)

DISCO LeeeonI Thureday* 5-5 PM al

Bloody Mary* (La Cienega). $20/5

cla**e*l Mark: 531-4075 275-0577.

(2-U 22-24)

ARTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED - baahe-
lor $175; singles $235. Heart of

Westwood. 10024 Lindbrook 475-5554.

(3-A 01-QTR )

BACHELORS tor lant. 506 Oayley. 473>

0524.

(j^A 15-QTR )

WALK TO CAMPUS—Large funky alngla-

$300. Full kitehan. CaN 470-0155. 550
Landfair Ave.. Westwood.

(3-A 19-25 )

FURNISHED Bachelor*, walk to
UCLA/VINaga, utilltle* included Call

Steve 475-5547 leeve meeeag*.
(3-A 21-25)

APIS.

UNFURNISHED 3-C

$455 NEW condo. Fox Hill* 2^2 petto.

**curity building, pool*, jacuxit.
Children, pet okay. Beauttful 475-2565
275-1391.

(3-C 20-26 )

ONE BEDROOM efftoiency on Oayiey-
walk to campus. Security, pool, jacuui,

rac. room. $316. 477-7991.

(S-C 21-25)

APTS
TO SHARE 3-E

LAROE sunny triplex to shir* «rllh

woman. Own bedroom, non-smoker,
nor»-meal eater preferred. Santa Monica
$126.00/mo. 305-5711.

(3-I1B-24)

FEMALE ahare gorgeous 2 l>edroom, 2

baBi townfK>use-four miles south of

campus. 390-1770 evenings.

(3-E 20-24 )

FEMALE share 2B, 2Ba apt. in Palms.

Over 20 preferred. $105/mo. plue
utMllas. Non-amekar. S37-4S00

(3-E 20-24)

MALE rodflMRBte wanted — 1 bdrm.
fumlahed, 2 miles from UCLA, rtear

Oateby's. 520-6305.

(3-E 21-26)

DELUXE 2 bedroom townhouee, share
with greduate student. $176. Pool,
partially furnished. Available Im-
medletelyl 592-3017.

(3-E 23-27)

HELPt Naad maf ASAP to share large 4

Bgttepani apt. Own room Neer Federal 5
WBflMre. $113/mo. plua utlllttoa. 477-

(3-E 24-25)

UNIQUE altuation. Own room in large 2

br ept near bus. shopping. UCLA.
Across from tennis courts. No smoiier.

$135 % utilities. Lots of privacy.

(3-E 24-25)

HOUSING
SERVICE S-F

AMERICAN couple studymg al>road
desires house sitting position LA area
aveileble AprH 1-Jun* IS 395-2609

(3-F 23-27)

HOUSE
FOR RENT M
FOR rant faeutty and doetara S

|uav norw of ^PSaiNra

3000 daydma 270-
eaH 37t-

or

(3-G 15-25)

BIMI VALLEY 2 story. 9 badraai. t
baths, naw paint and carpate. larfa
covered patio, block walls. $000 M.
Marian (213) 029-0017 E«anln«B (BBS)
527-4917.

(3-G 22-25)

II
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Jive, threats, loose talk

Aw, you've just

qot a dirty mind

IdHor „ ,

In regards to the Brum
Sports headline of February

5. i.e. "Beavers Muff Chance

to Snatch Pac-10 Lead." it

9m9mt the Daily Bruin Sports

Department has shown a

blatant lack of class Such
suggestive wording, con-

taining blering sexual double

entendres. is especially

upsetting when associated

with UCIA Basketball, the

epitome of collegiate cham-
pionship athletics Why must

our campus newspapwt
stoop to unimaginative sex-

ual innuendos for story titles

to attract attention?

I being an avid Brum
Basketball fan. having seen

every home game and many

away games in person as a

member of the UCLA Band

for the past four years, have

never noticed a need ror

•sensational" headlines in

order to attract attention to

articles about our fine bas-

ketball program. I hope that

the Daily Bruin editorial staff

will stop and consider what

they represent through their

journalism; and when writing

at>out UCLA Sports, consider

who their reading consti-

tuency is. I feel our intelli-

gence level is far above this

Anyone have the answers?

type of )ournaiism.

Really, would the Los
Angeles Times print such a

headline?
Clifford R. Danielt

Junior, Biochemistry

argued as misrepresenta-
tion of what it takes to

become physically fit." Those
thrice-weekly, 10-minute
exercise bouts are reinforced

with daily walks, lifting tasks.

habit-changing, diet control,

weight reduction— all the

elements that the fitness

technocrats otherwise make
boring, arduous, and some-
what removed from real life

Morehouse reprograms peo-

ple's real life styles, even
including suggestions on
how to relax. (He develops

these latter ideas fully in the

sequel. Maximum Perfor-

mance.)—Did Kelly an^ Barnard road

What it

someone cracked down on non-

UCLA students who crowd campus
athletic facilities? UCLA people should

always t>e but aren't given first crack

at court time m Pauley Pavilion and the

men's gym Dont exclude the outsi-

ders -their tax money supports this

place afterafi—but give the people w^o
ar« paying then $234 every quarter the

first shot

someone decided to put seats

directly hehind tt>e t>askets m Pau^y
Pavilion in such manner that th^ court

for opponents It might generate a few

thousand more dollars in ticket revenues

and it might allow a few hundred more

people to see each game .——

r

the powers-that-t>e began charg-

ing students $1 for home football games

next year*> There's rumor to that effect

currently floating at>out. Well, it could

cause more than a few people to keep

themselves and their money away fron?

gan>es The net effect would t>e a decline

in attendance and a decrease in

concession revenue
.

. UCLA someday did buiM an on-

would be surrounded hy UCLA fans just

a few feel from tr>e action'' Well, it might

make Paijiey an e\«en less-ii^^ed very^ie

campus football stadium *> By converting

Drake Stadium into a combination

ITs a lot Vardef

th4ii you'd think

Editor
This is in response to John

Kelly's 2/1/79 critique of

Laurence E Morehouse's
Total Fitrmss in 30 Minutes a

Week. Although Kelly is

correct in pointing the guilty

finger at Morehouse's put>-

fisher for gross n>edia hype, I

feel bound to fill in a few

gaps yoiAT writer appeared to

leave. ""'^"

Morehouse's formulae for

physical fitness are both
challenging and complete —
contrary to wfiat tt>e media

hype purported as to the

"•ese" of becomir>g fit, and to

what Professor Barnard

all of the book? It seems
unlikely because their com-
ments that the program is

less than complete are diffi-

cult to swallow as I contem-

plate my 80 pushups, minute-

long "sit-backs." and my
endurance run . as I run

up and down stairs, lift my
sons high into the air each

day, walk to ne store as I

pass up goodies What

can I say? The program does

<C(HitimM4 on Pas« ^4

^ Letters
•C.''

Lettefs to 9>e sports editor

sould be brought to Kerck-

hoff HaN 112 and should be

typed, trtple-spaccd, wHh 10-

60 margins. AM submissions
become piopcrty of Vie Bruin

and are not returnable. No
Dmlly Bmin endorsement

l>y anyVimg on Ims

fktih

Ctu lEnr XT. ^UBmaa

I

DAHTS

DRUGS
will not be awte^^. but food, b>eer

aind an eucnirw of perverse humor
unli be trom

CONSTANT COMEDY
Saturdays, 9 p.m.

at 206 Mam St., Venice

762-2674 $2

Announcing the

Safomi Indian and
Ban^desh Restaurant
Formerlv m England, Carvadt,, nam » Los

Angeles Presentina the most exotic,

authentic Indian cuisine in a very sdt

lighted and beautifully decorated dining

Toocn Special luncheons serad ham 12:00

3<K) pm Dinner served iram S<K>-ll!O0 pm

Oper] 7 dc^ a umek.

For rpsmiorians oaM SO^^JlL

10^ dtscount u> LK^A stmifres

OMAHONYS
TO^e Mam b*rfe'

SANTA MONICA • 5^^^SO?

HOT UPS AND FINGERTtPS

Fl>bru«r> 4 S S n Vfi I*

MADCAP
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HOT LIPS ANDPWGERU^
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Netters tested by Trinity
The UCLA women's tennis team faces their toughest

competition in this young season today when they meet

perennial powerhouse Trinity University at 2 p.m. on the

Sunset Canyon Courts.

Trinity, coming off of a 5-4 setback to San Diego State in

their last match, will be led by Carrie Fleming at no. I singles

and Kim Steinmcpc in the second spot. They also team up to

to form Trinity's top doubles team.

The Bruins (3-0 overall and 1-0 in WCAA conference play)

will go with Dana Gilbert in the lop spot followed by Kathy

O'Brien, Lucy Gordon, Ann Hcndricksson, Becky Bell and

Shannon Gordon. Gilbert and Shannon Gordon form the

Bruins' lead doubles team with Hcnricksson and Lucy Filkoff

No.2 and O'Brien and Bell No.2.

Although no weekly women's tennis rankings exist. Trinity,

use, San Diego State and UCLA figure as the top teams in

the nation, with the latter three fighting for the conference

title Stanford and BYU must also be considered when the

/s^jAW championships are played in June.

^(^reg lurk

Lose only one set

Men down Fullerton without a fight

UCLA's men's tennis squad dropped only one

set while defeating Cal State Fullerton, 9-0, at the

Sunset Courts yesterday.

The win kept the Bruins* record unblemished
on the year, although coach Glenn Bassett

pointed to the fact that his team hasn't yet been

seriously tested.

Yesterday's victory, however, was ac-

comphshed despite the absence of three of the

team's top six players — freshman Blaine

Willenborg, Mike Harrington and No. I player

Fritz Buehning.

Bassett expressed pleasure that his team was

able to win decisively despite the reshuffled

confident: **The team didn't let up, and ^h*V*
what we're always trying to guard against.** said

Bassett.

The contest featured only two close matches.

No. 2 singles player Tom Loucks, playing with A
sore neck, edged Fullerton's Mike Chivaiek, 7-^,

7-5, after fighting off several set points.

Meanwhile, No. 4 singles player Mark Cullcn

was extended to three sets before defeating

Randy Friend, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3.

UCLA entertains BYU next Tuesday before

travelling to Pcpperdine a week from Friday for

what Bassett figures to be the Bruins' first real

test of the year.

lineup, and that his team didn't get over- —Kidurd NMiVtr

9039 Sunset Strip
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A flawed win

Spikers teach alums a lesson
In a Icss-thtn-perfcct performance, the Bruin varsity voUeyl>all team

followed tradition and downed an alumni team last night m Pauley Pavilion,

but not without a fight.

The alums started the match with a team of six former AW-Americans who

handed the varsity a 15-12 upset.

As the match profreMed, the varsity pUyed more smoolhly and the alumni

experimented with its Uneup. resuhing in 15-12, l5-«. 15-9, l5-« wins for the

current Bruins.

UCLA coach Al Scates had hoped the match wouM bring out any

weaknesses that his team might have before its conference opener on

Saturday, and one such weakness was found: outside hitting.

-Our hitting w«sn*! real sharp.'' said Scates. "In practice, we haven*t been

concentrating on outside hitting it's an area we'll have to work on.

One hitter who did ha\v a good night was Peter Ehrman, who entered the

match when K C Keller was in a slump in the first game. ("Peter is probably

6Ur best ^^uisiUc imici ngh t now ." Scates oommentad. )

.As a result of the wsHv's trouble on the outside, it relied heavily on the

middle hitting of Steve Salmons, who sparked the team more than once during

the contest. —Paula McSpadden

Batters open up with a bang
By putting some early life in its bats, the UCLA baseball team sprang off the

surting blocks with a 6-0 shutout over Wcstmont in the season-opener at Sawtcllc

The^Bruins, who knocked the Warrior pitching staff around for 12 hiu on the

afternoon, wasted little time getting started.

Mark Miller led off the first inning with a single, then stole second and scored as

team capUin Dan Gausepohl singled in his first RBI of the season.

Gausepohl also stole second and advanced to third after a walk and a fielder s

choice. Pat Oodson followed with a single to knock in Gausepohl.

UCLA uUied once in the fifth inning when catcher Jim I nomas stroked a double

to center field, scoring Gary Ervin who had previously walked.

After designated hitter David Montanari led off the seventh inning with a walk.

senior rightfielder Jim Auten blasted his first home run of the season to up the

Bruin lead to 5-0.

Second baseman Vem Followell also found the knaclc for the long ball as he

homered in the eighth inning to bring the UCLA total run production to six.

Junior southpaw Tim Page started for the Bruins, and picked up a victory for his

five innings of service. Page scattered five hits and did not walk a man.

Sophomore Andy Center picked up for Page and got credit for a save as he wcr^i

tht las! ffMT fran,^^ ri>ntpr I'm-niintfrrd relatively little difficultv as he allnweH

only six hits.

UCLA will be back in action today with a contest at Cal State Northridgc

Junior Tim Lcary will gel the starting call against the Matadors.

—Nick Svetcoff

CANTERBURY Episcopal Church at the tJniversity

__i___ announces~^
Church and University Forum III

PROFESSOR AMIN BANANI
Chairman Department oi Near Eastern Cultures

. ...

,

:----:±-- UCLA

''RELIGION IN IRAN TODA Y"

11:15 a.m. Sunday. 11 February 1979 at the Parish Hall

St. Albany XrhurcRrSBO HilgafdTat Westholme)

The Rev'd Terry Lynberg, Chaplain

URC at UCLA

Hib.%
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(Continued from P«fe 3«)

breaking another of the sexual

barriers in athletics.

It was a personal and
nrolessional high for me. There

wa5 pressure with it too because

they had had experiences at the

Pan Am Games and some world

championships where the pcr-

tormance was less than favor-

**The head physician said

ueVe going to be watching you.

I tlon'i want to put pressure on

vou. but if you screw up we

probably won't take another

women for awhile.**

The results were so positive

that Wcldon was invited back

10 train at the Olympic training

center the last two summers and

at the National Sports Festival

la>t vear.

—nt ail happened right out of

the blue," she recalls. **l got a

Idler that said you have been

selected to serve on the Olympic

stutl. It you can, please send this

post card back within a certain

lime Five minutes later I mailed

that card back saying, *Ves, III

be there.'"

Her international exposure

isn't limited to the Olympics

cither. During the last four

summers she has worked at the

World championships in 1975,

the Olvmpics in 1976, the Pan

Am Games in 1977. and the

Sports Festival in 1978. She
will once again be part of the

Pan^^m-Garoes this summer.
|n her fifth full year as a head

trainer, she^ias seen enough to

know that trainers aren't as fully

appreciated as they should be—
except by the athletes who they

Ncrvc

I think it's beginning to be

more understood. When people

lirst think of a trainer, they

think 'Oh. a trainer just tapes

ankles. ' There's so much more
n\.M\ecJ in training.

I he -national association
^^ ittonal Athletic Trainers

<»ctHiH»n) is doing publicity

lii id people know what it is

' :' A. do. We try to prevent

V We have to evaluate
Wc try to make surclhey

' occur when they return

' ii:i!K people are beginning
•norc educated, but when
:isk me what I do tor a

lnin« .mm! I sa\ I'm an athletic

M).tu>rLty of them
\hat I do. Alter I

iiiuu^h telling them what \

** v inst shake their head?}.

•V- -'*•'< believe you can make
' iiwng doing it."

iiat shouldn't bother Wel-
il«vn. though. She remembers a
>imc when they were right.
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Women's athletic injuries
(Continued from Page 32)

arc generally less affected by

extreme heat.

The most obvious difference

is the superior capacity of the

male body to build muscle

Icemen skateth

UCLA and USC will do
battle again tonight, this time

on the ice, when the hockey

teams meet at the Culver

Ice Rink at 10:45. The fourth

place Bruins are currently 4-5-3

while the Trojans arc in fifth

place with a 4-4-1 record.

Already this year. UCLA has

defeated it's 9to»6 town rival 7-6

tissue. Weldon says the wo-

man's body simply doesn't have

the hormonal balance to "bulk

up" like men do. especially m
the upper body.

But that doesn't mean that

women aren't using wicgh^i to

tone and firm their muscks.

They use the same lifts that men

do, only with less weight. In

fact, weight lifting is one of the

more radical changes brought

on by the women's athletics

movement, because it challenges

the out dated belief that weight

lifting makes women masculine

and unappealing.

"Weight training for a long

time was a kind of taboo with

women athletes There uas a

and the other meeting ended up

in a 7-7 deadlock.

George Tutlle has shot in five

goals this year against the

Trojans and has 16 goals
overall. Tuttle leads the Bruins

with 21 totaT"poTnTs oiT t he

season.

definiie socio-cultural bias tnat

women did not lift weights or

she'd end up looking like a man.

That's nonsense.

**lf you look at someone who

has worked on weights you

mrght notice the-firmnc&s, the

definition, but 1 don't think you

• • •

can consider it grotesque.'*

Weight training is one of a

myriad of conditioning methods

being implemented recently by

women athletes in an effort to

catch up to their more-advanced

male counterparts.

**rhe women are much* more

concerned with wcjght training,

with nutritional counseling, and

with total conditioning prior to

the season. It's making a

difference. In 1970. if you had a

six-foot woman basketball

player, you made her your

center and she was your star.

Now that's no big deal. There

has been a change in that

respect."

Weldon has witnessed many

Opinion . .

.

(Continued from Page 26)

I

football-track complex (as

one proposal once sug-

gested) we might draw

crowds of 60.000 to Bruin

games. Then again, with

existing campus roads, it

is estimated that it would

take from three to five

hours for a crowd that

large to disperse after a

game. And that's why,

thank heavens, no one
wants to build an on-

campus stadium anymore.
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changes and been a><iil "f

some. Perhaps her greatest

achievement was being the first

woman trainer ever to ac-

company an American team in

the Olympic Games. That

f>tayed an important role in

(Continued on Pas« 29)

. . . USC basketball
center Cliff Robinson went
into the pro basketball
hardship draft at the end
of the year? Robinson,
rumor has it, may do just

that when his coach, Bob
Boyd, also leaves. It would
certainly make UCLA feel

a lot better if he did.

Letters .

.

(Continued from Page 26)

not serve only to "keep me
awake:" I rarely get tired

now, true. But I'm also
stronger, brighter and, frank-

ly, sexier.

I'm afraid the book did not

. someone thought

up a wa y to more efficient-

ly admit students to men's

bask etball games at

home? -

mmm
Save nnoney day and night

Day Package Night Package

Sa\/e $15.50
Sa\/e$5250
Save $49.50

3dav5-$40.
5 days -$60.
7davs-$80.

Day Package includes lift ticket and rentals

Night Package includes lift ticket, rentals

and one lesson per night
Offer good vweekdays and ««eknigrits onM exckiOng noMays

Lirniwd tathe fir« 500 oeopie

Save $25
Save $45
Save $67^

SAN FfRNANOO

HOUMTMi^
WfeVe come up with a special

deal thatll save you a burxjle The

Day & Night Midweek Ski Packages

at Holiday Hill. The perfect way to

er>»ovsorT)e of the finest skiing in

Southern California, right in your

own backyard Without causing an
avalanche in your bank account

Heres how It works Vtxj can
I uy a 7 day lift ticket with all

nentalsinckxledforiustSdO A
savings of nearly S50 over the

nofmal price* Arvj youcan save

even nxxe at night Because akxig

with your lift ticket and rentals.

weH throw m one free lesson per

night f=or the package price of

just $80
\Me can also 0Me vou the

same kind of deal for 5 days or

nights, or even 5 days or nights

Just bring this coupon along

and ask for the package you want
Give yourself a holiday from

expensive resorts with unbearable

traffic and mammoth lift lines

Get one of tt>e Midweek SW Pack-

ages at Holiday HMI ft'll save you
enough money to come back on
weekends and ski for free

indeed get the thorough
reading it deserved. It is not a

four-week program as de-

scribed in the article. It is a

program for life.

John P. Dermody
Lot Angeles

TAX SEMINAR
FOR

NON-IMMIGRANT
STUDENTS

A seminar on income tax

rules and regulations af-

fecting aliens. Information

regarding both federal and

state taxes will be available

Assistance in tilling out

necessary forms will be pro-

vided.

February 8, 1979
3-5 p.m. }

221 Dodd Hall

An Original

Vidal Sassoon

Haircut for $87
H is wi«i |fut piMMff Ikat Vidal

SnsMi ifivitK yw li iMid our

AcadMy lir a cmmHMm ani I new

Sattoon haircut and bimr dry.

VIDAL SASSOON
MS3 plLlTMBM

Ctll

Gourmet
Vegetarian Dining

Breakfast. Lunch. Dinner,

and After Theater Sufyper

Open Mon-Fri. Iim AS^

Sat. A Sun. 9m A

iJ$l Smmei Blvd. 656^^^

Buzzer shot beats 49ers

Women win—but in a squeaker
By Mark Prcsscr and Neal Kipnis

Sports Writers

Denise Curry hit a 10-foot jump shot at the

buzzer to squeak out a 76-74 conference win for

the yCLA women's basketball team last night

against Long Beach State.

Playing at the 49crs' home court, appropriately

called the "Sweat Box," the Bruins were barely

affected in the early going by an extremely vocal

crowd of nearly 2,000 partisan fans. UCLA led

the entire first half, but fell behind early in the

second period, when Long Beach took the lead

for the first time. 49-48.

Thf ^Q^r^ then huih up as much ax a KrMfn

point lead, primarily on the merits of forward

Kim Maddox, who totaled 22 points on the

evening. But the Bruins had not been helping

their own cause, committing an abundance of

fouls, and throwing away numerous oppor-

tunities to score.

Both squads got another bucket, and then with
18 seconds left and the score tied at 74, Curry
intercepted an errant 49er pass. The Bruins called
time and when play resumed Curry drove for the
winning points.

The win upped the Bruins* overall mark to 14-

5, but more importantly kept them unbeaten in

league play. UCLA, now 4-0 in WCAA action,
holds a one-and-a-half game lead over second
place Long Beach (3-2).

"They (Long Beach) kept us outside in the
second half with their zone defense,** said Moore,
after UCLA*s 1 00th women's basketball victory

in its history "Wr just didn't show any patience,

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances

for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1S26 Wet! 7th St , Lot Ang«lM 17

4«2-M62

However, with 4:21 remaining, and the 4Vers

up by five, Curry began her late surge, throwing

in a three-point play to close the difference to 7CP

68. UCLA eventually tied the contest at 72-72

with just over two minutes remaining on another

inside hoop by Curry.

But when it came right down to the nitty-gritty,

we did well and showed a great deal of patience.

For the last three mmutes we worked a lot harder
to get the shots.**

For the Bruins, guards Anita Ortega and
Dianne Frierson scored 14 and 10 points,
respectively. Starter Melanic Horn and reserve
Denise Corlett combined for 21 points at the
center position.

Bev Groot tied up the inside and grabbed 12

rebounds, in addition to tossing in 13 points for

Long Beach.

SFOR

Frn Consultatien a Sympatny

Discount Rain Ftr Studtnts

M I Clinic Portanil AttamiM

• Orlvlai iMiar Um inXlimm • OtatiMlM •! Mvrtiff
PMtmian tf imat • Iwmui/lmm

"

il

M (Clrr ICaiD (Mice
MfattPWiti

Sports Illustrated . .

.

(Continued from Page 32)

black-and-white photographs to the full color

action shots which currently adorn 5A pages. At

an extra cost of nearly $3 million a year, those

pictures are considerably more expensive than

the snap shots of mom you took with your

Polaroid one-step instamatic.

"In the last 12 years we've concentrated more
and more On the news than in the early days,"

says Hyman. "We go to a grea^deal of expense toi

cover news events."

Sporis lllustratecTs normal deadline is Sunday
morning and expenses are incurred when the

magazine is forced to bypass that deadline to

accommodate a late event.

. The deadline, however, remains firm for such

events as college football games, putting the

writer in the position of having to write a story of

Spons Illustrated quality virtually overnight.

"It's awluiiy tough and unless you're fast and a

eood writer, you have to write some of the things

klorc the game even starts," Jares said. "There is

a lot ol pressure involved jn writing a story of
likrary quality which should be more complete

and with a diflerenl angle than anything iathe
newspapers while sitting in some Holiday Inn in

Peoria! It's nerve-wracking you start doing
anything you can to avoid going to the

typewriter. You strip down to your shorts, get

something from roomservice, read a maga/ine or

call your wife and then you sit down and get to

it."

Jares is one of the 31 57 staff writers, very few

of whom appear in the staff box as merely
writers. Only a handful of Si's writers are based
outside New York, but the magazine employs,
over 100 part-time writers or "stringers" who are

scattered across the nation.

"I like to think that the writing in our
magazine is the best sports writing available."

says Hyman. "We hire people on that basis, the

standard set for our writers is pretty high."

"Writing for Spttrts Illustrated is definitely on
of the things every sports writer aims for." said

Jares, who worked for the Los Angeles Times

before moving on to SI. "It's either that or being

a columnist, those are the things evervone shoots

for."

t¥haf are YOU....
LABORER or ENGINEER ?

c
AIR FORCE ENGINEERS and SCIENTISTS

r«oeiv« Competitive Benefits and 30DAY»
PAID VACATION a YEAR

On Campus Interviews:?

February 13, 1979

ITS A GREAT WAY OF LIFE

S2S. ()()(). 00

(:()\i/:sj\i\'/s
\l \inft\i I- or

'CARD SHARKS'
i
.//' ./''.'/ / / ///.

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

"THE $1.98
BEAUTY SHOW"

A SATIRICAL BEAUTY-TALENT SHOW
ON T^E-WEE COAST-TO<:OAST

NOW AUDITIONING

CALL (213) 466-9153
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSfN FOR FINAL TATING

EARN $250.00, OR MORE

f;

PACIFIC 2^

THEATRE
F«b. 11th

Showtimes
8 & 10 PM
6 50 in advance
7 50 at the door

TONIGHT ONLY

GIL SCOTT HERON
and Brian Jackson

and The Midnight City Band

F«b. 17th

Showtimes
9 PM & 11 PM
6.50 in advance
t 50 at door

Kingfish
plus

The Warriors

F«b. 24th

Showtimes
9 PM A 11 PM
6 50 in advance
7 50 at door

Flora Purim

March 2nd
One shovw 9 PM
5.50 advance
6 50 at door

The Knack
plus

Rubber City Rebels

March lOlh

One show 9 PM
5 50 advance
6 50 at door

Zippers / 20/20 /

Bates Hotel

fULL BAR a SPIRITS

Ticket* also avaHaMt at Tkctietron Ch«r9«tirM

and at Box Offtca. 1039 8. Pacific Ave. San Padro 831-8949
1'^:
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They're sports elucidated
mal oiiockdom is a big money-makerj^

«as IBS! tiic aatgazflK. as

to delete ks paces to acthmics^ more
to ttt co«Bi> dab Kt tlna iIk average

to Laoc Si' «as amed at

inli a deep intcTcsi ia oac^n
tal »lk» is happ!» to lift his e>csUam

s liascbaB scores ^ud observe a foie

Alaiiaa bear >sboot or the fishing, chib in

But a<^ The I9b0*s ua^ohlrd a asas deoded thai

lo gam more advrrtisttig sappon the maga/ine

have to do i nmrthmc to caich the intcfsi

aatf tbc eye of s^wailiiag caled the "aNcrage

\mericaiL* The rcsuh mas a shift in emphasis to

athletic interests and away from

(Ciilmaii ca Tmtit 31|
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First strides toward clearing a barrier
Women attiletes coming out of medical closet says Weldon

•« Frtd Scbwartr

a

S^tikTizmg \^u^ mmi^Sp'^rts aad

«a««nr :•- :kc% m^gbf dhoeae to
do—la the ma«a<me's car««
dayi. For roaghS ihr fira s<%«»
years after ii& »«i»»yi|Yim ta l<^54.

Spiurtx iUmtfmfd ma& a strdto

on the carponMion badfrt and
a pretty substantial v>ac a^ it

STUDENTS CALL

FOR FACULTY

JO INTEGRATE
By Stuart Wolpert

staff Writer

Student representatives told

facultv mennbers at Wednes-

day's Legislative Assembly

meeting it is "imperative*^ that

the Iniversity of California

integraiL' it^ t aeulty. ^
—

"If the faculty of this uni-

^ersitv became as vocal about

affirmative action programs as

ihey are about faculty pay

I

raises, faculty housing and

I cond i t ions at the facullyLcenieiu.

changes would occur." Grad-

uate Students Association head

Robert Dahlstedt told the

projessors.

I ndergraduate Student Body

President Dean Morehous said

the facultylnust begin seriously

recruiting minority faculty

members. "Faculty affirmative

action has been seriously

deficient." Morehous said. "As

minority populations are be-

coming sizable portions of our

state, the lack of racial and

I economic diversity among the

faculty becomes glaringly

1 obvious."

Dahlstedt said it "is no
«)nder that the general public

looks upon the university as

lelitist and unresponsive," and
ladded that the faculty has been
|guilt\ of racism and sexism.

(Continued on Page 7)
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stillemptyasSLC
turns Hirsch down

PhtMo b> Musl> liKkrr

CLAIM BIAS — At a protest rally held here Thursday, students

charged that a UCLA law school letter to applicants discourages

participation in the optional minority interview program.

Protesters claim

low letter deters —

KOBKRT DAHLSTEDT

minority interviews
By Stuart Wolpert

^ Staff Writer

Nearly 80 people attended a rally at the UCLA law school

Thursday to protest what they say is the latest attempt of officials

there to discourage affirmative action.

Minority students, ^damantly opposed to the school's new

admissions program, are angry about a letter the faculty is sending

to minority students applying lor admission to the entering class

next fall. It outlines a part of the new program which makes

optional personal inlcr\icws ol applicants by minority students

already attending the school.

Minority leaders object to the tone of the letter, saying it

discourages students from attending the interviews.

Chicano Law Students Association Chairman Peter Espinoza

feels applicants should be encouraged to participate in the

interviews, which framers of the new admissions plan term an

invasion of applicants' privacy.

Minority students dislike, a sentence in the letter that says

participating in the interview process "may either help or hinder

your chances of admission."

They want the phrase to read that the process "may enhance your

chance of admission."

Assistant Dean Michael Rappaport said the phrase was not put

ia the letter to discourage or encourage students to come to the

interviews. It was put in to inform students, he said

The letter was hung in the school's corridor along with signs that

said, "The doors of affirmative action will not be shut," "The

faculty docs not represent poor communities" and "The -struggle

continues." (Continued on Page 8)

By Frank Spotniti

Staff Writef

The Student legislative

Council refused again Wed-
nesday night to accept a nomi-

nee for general representative by

referring David Hirsch, Under-

graduate President Dean More-

hous' appointee, to the council's

Appointments Review Comimt-

tec.

Hirsch was appointed Mon-
day to fill a vacancy left by

former general rep Bert John-

son, who resigned last quarter.

Last week the council rejected

Morehous appointments of

David Chamberlain to the

general rep spot and John
Matcham for the vacant Cul-

tural Affairs commissioner's

post.

At the last SLC meeting, the

process" req uiring prcsidcntia 1

appointees to be screened by

ARC was suspended However,

the council voted later to

reinstate the screening process

to avoid what one council

member termed "dragging them

(the nominees) over the coals"

before the full council.

But the result of questioning

Hirsch for over an hour before

ARC, which met after the SLC
meeting, was a deadlocked
decision, 2-2-2. The licd-up vote

means the committee has no

recommendation to the council

on Hirsch.

The SLC decision to refer the

appointment to ARC caused

concern oVcr yet another delay

in selecting a replacement for

the vacant general representa-

tive post.

General Representative Steve

Strauss said. "It's no coinci-

dence that Dean's appointments

arc running into problems.
There is a definite question as to

Dean's motives for nominating"

Hirsch and the two appointees

rejected at last week's meeting.

"There's no doubt that Dave

Hirsch is qualified and that he's

got many experiences behind

him. but not ones that qualify

DAVK lilRSC If

nim for general rep," Strauss

said, adding that he felt that

Judy Young, who lost by mx
votes in 1»er bid for general

representative last spring, was a

better choice.

Registration hee Committee
Chairwoman Nina Ringgold
agreed, saying, "Young is the

logical choice." and criticized

Hirsch. who she claimed "mis-

sed more than halt oi the

Program Task horcc meetings"

while serving i>n that board and
"three out ol >cven reg lee

committee meetings" diinng the

last quarter.

Hirsch replied that Ring-
gold's charges were "complete-

ly out t)f line" and said that any
missed meetings were due to hp.

physical inability to attend ot

previous commitments that

Ringgi)ld did not take into

considcratitm when scheduling

meetings.

Still unclear ai the end of the

meeting was the c«)nstuutiona-

lity of the delay. The SLC b>'-

laws .say "an appointment is to

be made no later than 15 days

after a vacancy occurs. But due

(Continued on Page 7)

Chancellors i

Anticipating drop In

By Barbara Franklin
Sacramento ( oiinpuiiiiBt

SACRAMENTO At least $1.4
million in student services will be cut if

^ campuses are forced to cut $20
ni'Ilion systemwide, the chancellors
;^^roic to UC President David Saxon in

•December.

'n order to prepare for budget
negotiations with the slate last fall and m
'he event that post-Proposition 13 cuts
)^cre not restored to the university
^I'aget, Saxon broke the $20 million
'"lo specific target figures for each
^^mpus. and asked the chancellors to tell

^im where they would cut.
'n separate written responses obtained

> Jhe UC newspapers the chancellors
P ^adcd their special circumstances.
predicted deterioration in the quality of
^icir educational product, and said they

' try to shelter academic programs in

>ee $1.4 million cut in student ^rvices
state support, campuses send plans for budget trims to Saxon

making their cuts. They all said they

need mor^c ml>ncy, not less, and cuts

will be made in studentscrviccs, librar-

ies, general campus administration

and "research and «nstniction
"

Most said they could cut back on

library staffs, books and hours but

stressed, thcv need more of all of these.

They called for fewer restrictions on

money and their individual responses

ranged from diverting the uses ol student

fees for academic purposes (tuition) to

tapping the university's endowment

fund. '

^ .

After Saxon received the

two systemwide committees

an Academic Senate group

them for Saxon.

Systemwide news oflicer Sara Molla

Mid Monday that Saxon will announce

the fmal target figures in two weeks.

Saxon toW the press and Che regents at

responses,

including

reviewed

their last meeting in January, however,

that target figures "are real" in light ol

the governor's budget. It provides an

overall increase for the university of .L9

percent but does not restore post-

Proposition 13 cuts.

Ihe buli of the cuts, especially at the

larger campuses such as UCLA and

Berkeley, will be in "administration."

but at least 7 percent of the total $20

million is identified as "student services."

Student services arc funded by student

registration Ices and include such things

as career planning and placement,

recreation, health services, coun.seling.

cultural events, tutoring and advising

and services lor handicapped students.

Several of the chancellors suggested

"reg fee transfers" cutting services and
transferring the savings to pay for

administrative costs (San Diego) and

laboratory' costs (Davis) now funded Hv

the state.

Depending on the registration tec

surpluses on the campuses, such
transfers couhi mean incrcuscil >»ttuicni

Ices. II the im>ncv is used lor academic
purposes, \uch changes would appar-

cntlv require the regents lo looNcn

restrictions on spending ol student Ices.

Hoard chairman .Albert B<»wker wrote

in favor ol such a change: "I rom any
rational perspective ours must appear a

strange set ol prioiaics vvlurn vvc can
contemplate eliminating academic
programs and needed undergraduate
sections while continuing to provide
substantial subsidies to such activities as
Mihletics placement, child care and
community services." I hough "valuable

in their own right," Bowker wrote, "their

contribution is essentially peripheral to
the universitv's central purpose

"'

(Continued on Page ^)
t
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Crime and Punishment

Vandal throws coffee in lab

used to translate Shah tape

«SC4 IB C

traaslaii

mree aHirMe hml* -ere

aoktn amd a fcmnh w da^
uo« muk tlic ated wke. the ir.cl t««s-

of tW -Iraaiaa porti^ ifce« fro- ^ ^^
vIk> tlMC« asOcr Uaiversuy Rcsearcli Ltbrap

a Hvwx roMd west of kx 15.

N<^ odKT property was ukcn.

said, and there were -ho

of forced entry.'

I poa txtmtmimg at abo«f 9

Fnday. Ik dBcmrrtd the

door aalocked aad coffee

throws em owe wwl adiaceBt to

a mamrt of a fonwer depan-

each. heloi

Uhrary.

at SLOOP
to the Clark

BackfammoD tabie equip-

aenc vahaed at SiOO was stolen

froon two loua^es in Hedrick

HalL according to Mniversrty

pohce

chairmaa and se>«ral upe
poike added

No arrests have beea made a
no—rrtina with the iacideat.

poiice said, and no estinaie of

the daiTUfe has been made.

.A S2J60 cooipwter tenmnaJ

«as takea from a car parked in

lot 14 Feh 1. poiice said.—
The vrcTim Totd potice he

parked his car on the fourth

icvd at about 10 am His wife

retnrvcd the car at about V/i

hours later but did not notice

anything missing, the owner

Ihe two lablfs hiU been

chained to a nearby araJi. police

reported, hot the thieves stole

one support from each of the

tables in addition to one playing

surface, po^oe added, making a

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
(UgPgM4-74t)

ft^ntan a ItTf

t>oot Bo«rd 30e WMt*ood PlM«. if Anpf.^
t>y !»>• ASUCLA Cooir»»un»c«tioo« Bomta Secona

Angttet PotX 0«»c«

excep' rj^j,,

byawASUCLACofr,
«»24 Copyr3n,i97g

Pa'd at tr)e lo,

Joanne E4)lM^

Dan« MiH«r

Andy W«Jd«r

Bruce Nea<

CdHor

Sara Goodman

CNy EdHoM
Chn» Can»»fO*«

Tmw McWiiismi

Tracy G«ft«iG
Ktmnjf Goodma'

BW Gron
Bruce Krye
Owed Krame'-

Tony Lams
John Nam

Room checks of the residence

hall were made but the equip-

ment was not recovered, police

said, adding that the th«ft "»>

be a fraternit> prank.

Motions ior ASUCLA pay hike,

Wkntcr

cd ieimmeMif

Bruca Haie

food facility top BOC agenda

Tarry Laa Jonas
"

iaa» Kabaron

Mike Mace
Tamar Mannfuan

9IUUfte Uarron

yart U^Tcnea

Uvy AnrtaOslrom

franii Spul-ri
Ovof Tttdwr

St*iart Wo*pe^

Sieve Turk

Editor
QrH «.

Joa Nathar jo''«?

Randal OerM
Don

Managers

Caro< Hess«

*, jj*

B> TerT> lee Jones

Maff Umef
\ **ven f^rctni co^x-ol-bvmg ^fcage hk»s»^^

-tor =\Si-<rt-.A crrpknee^ arKt a profiosi t tor a

\orihea>i Campus Food Facility wiii be

con>,<ier^ when ihe B^strd o! Control meet%

^^ -- - -<.-^r» mace !ncTra>e- vkhich would be

,:r.ci\. on Jan I. to a les^ome lo

rbewaec-trcc/c which BOC imposed last

NiiTTTTjer The m jse tre^Te T»aN tviyN^d fn the wake

i>* Pr - ' jTwi ifte"reNuhn« LC budget

inBOBSkiLLi,
"'

,

"I !^ -» ^- jjenlM are Ke-n? npped of!."

^o - V _ -n. author . T^a^urc

^\Sl CL\ has r±^>iyl .'^ rnor> v ; cost of

n£ Vti>>y of owr tmfrto>ee> are a
--r-_. . akx^ oo four or fixe th -r>

j. viiti L-i ies\~ '1___

T"-i r'opocu Nonbea>i Campws Foou
F>r.'!>. T apfco^ed. wtB be b«ih oa 32.000

CurremU the area is a faculty parking lot.

^\ccordmg to t^he protK^aLlhe •^O-sealfacilily

w ai alk\ laie the e> d l.^OO-per>on oTcrflow

at the North Campu* Student Center

-icr

•^XT^t*'' >cr ' >»<-»«^««» CtSXf «»iii D^«M H.

Two alternativo tor the facih\\ conitruciion

will be discussed: A ~!ood vrrMce onlv~ t^ciiiiv

or a food facihiN with an adjoining pub. meeting-

room and a >mall conveniencr^ore
Abo slated for discussion is the Coop Pub
ect which calb tor extensive reno\anon of

ir< Coop, allowing for the serving of alcoholic

beverages, a dance floor and a
-

pi//a kitdaen. The profcctN cost .^

be S500.000

Other busine^ to be discussed: A proposal to

form an .\ssocxatcd Siadcms Concert Committee

which wo^d laitiate and produce "siudent-

onenteff cowoens on campus and a proposal

which, mosid d'i<iurnnfiniie "unJer 30" tra.vei

paci^cs after the I^"^ Neason

The "^^r*»T^ will begin at I p.m m \ckerman
f - - -

Reg packs for names A-J

now availdble in Miirphy
Registration packets for students whose last names begin wiih ihe

letters A through J will be available today from the registrar ;» olfice

in Murph> Hall.

The spring schedule of classes wiD abo be available today.

according to a student store spokesman.
Packets for the remammg studmis will be distributed b> last

names next week in the lollowmg order. A to O Monda>. A t<'^

Tuesdav artd A to Z Uednesdav.
The first mailnn date for completed study lists is Feb 16 at noon

March " is the last maiMn date.

Work for the Bruin

U

What Of YOU...
LABORER or ENGINEER ?

AIR FOBCE ENGINEERS a»d SCIENTISTS
^ fit* *»d aODAYS

nUD VACATIOM a ¥&AR.>..
On C ifiii liili iiiiwi =

U.1S79

'rxfn. -. assii-* «*» :v\r7 •

^ « • • - .-

"One Of the yeor^ K) best!

-"fUNNYl RJNNV!
Of tie h«vMst moMM in a long hme

•CJV

•*—

mmi Mmi
— NOW

PC

munNttNi4M-6ii3

All
uavMMir'i oor 4:::

H>ii^Nli>»S44-|m
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Think you've got rhythm?

Pirouette to dance class

Dramm k* Bf^n Hah

OECA program examines

nuclear weapon, researcli

By Dana Doo
For students who are interested in dance but

arc not dance majors, the dance department here

offers a variety of classes from dance
fundamentals to dance notation, according to

Melinda Williams, a lecturer in the department.

For example. Dance 10 and II. dance
fundamentals, are tailored for non-dance majors.

Students are taught physipal skills and given "an

increased awareness of the Creative dimensions of

dance," Williams said. The dance fundamentals

series runs through six quarters and each course

gets progressively more technical, focusing on a

particular aspect of dance such as rhythm or the

dynamic range of body movements, she added.

Williams recommended that students start

in which the classes may put on exhibitions here

or in the community.
Williams noted that some of the ethnic dance

instructors have actually visited the countries

where their dances originated, such as Elsie

Dunin who did research in Yugoslavia.

Besides performance classes in ethnic dance,

there is a lecture course on dance cultures of the

world. Dance 140, which focuses on different

cultures and integrates concepts about dance

within a cultural context, Williams said.

There is also a dance notation course. Dance
38, which involves looking at movements in a

dance and recording it on paper, Williams said.

This course is popular with engineering and

architecture students, she added.

Next quarter Williams will be teaching creative

By Terry Lee Jones
Staff Writer

-t*=

I he Office of Environmental and Consumer Affairs, as its name

tmpUes, functions as a sort of jack-of-all-trades in advocatingand

studying current consumer-oriented issues.

One aspect of OECA much in evidence here the past two weeks

was the nuclear awareness program initiated by the Southern

Cahfornia Alliance for Survival and the UCLA World Affairs

Forum.
The program included a speech by former Pentagon Defense

Analyst Daniel EllsbergJan. 25, an evening of films and slide shows

Ian .^1 and a panel discussion Wednesday.

Ihe panel discussion featured UC President David Saxon, VC
I OS Mamos laboratory official Charles Zemach and anti-nuclear

spokesmen Ellsberg and UC Berkeley physics Prof. Charles

Schwartz.

According to Joyce Mann, OECA coordinator for the program.

Its purpose was to "educate the UC public about the relationship

bctuccen the Lawrence Livermore and Los Alamos laboratories

and the UC."
Both UC-controlled laboratories have recently been the center of

controversy as anti-nuclear activists and groups, incltidrng SCAFS,
.ontend the nuclear weapons research currently bemg conducted by

the laboratories is not a proper function of the University.

According to Mann, the anti-nuclear and anti-weapons groups

advocate either a severance of the laboratories from the UC or the

imposition of strict controls on the type of research they do.

1 he Department of Energy was originally contacted to take part

in the program but backed out, Mann said, because they thought

tlic subject was "too sensitive."

Ihe program was funded for $2,800 by the Program Task Force.

1 funding and advisory adjunct to Vice Chancellor Miller's office.

Because of the controversial nature of the program, the funding

was provided "contingent upon the involvement of President

Saxon's office and laboratory officials," Manq said.

"This issue's been considered by the regents since November,"
Mann stated. "This month they will hear public testimony ... I

think there are good concerns on both sides; it will be good to have

both sides aired."

with the first course in the series. Dance lOA, if

they have not had some dance experience.

However, if a student has had a lot of dance
experience and his skills are well developed, that

student could audition to enroll in more
advanced dance classes such as Dance 112,

intermediate modern dance, and 116. improvisa-

tion in dance, which, because they are part of the

fiance major's curriculum, require special

permission for non-dance majors, she explained.

As well as dance fundamentals classes, the

department also offers a wide selection of ethnic

dance courses, such as Indian, African, Balkan,

Mexican, Israeli, and Indonesian dancing. Ihese

courses are performance courses. Williams said.

dance for chiiaren. Dance loO. which deals in

theory and practice with concepts in teaching

dance to children, she said.

There are also dance history courses, such as

Dance 151, "History of Dance in Western
Culture" and Dance 223. "Renaissance Dance,"
which teaches the physieal learwng of the dances
of that period.

The department also sponsors numerous
participation and performance events through-
out the year such as workshops and thesis

productions. Ihose who are interested in the

workshops should check the bulletin boards on
the second floor of the Women's Gymnasium to

see if they are open to the public, Williams

advised.

«vi

Dorms offer chance to have a ball after USC game
An All-U victory dance is

slated for tonight, following the

Bruins' basketball game with

USC. The dance will take place

in Ackerman Union's Grand
Ballroom from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

and will feature the band. We
the People.

The victory dance is spon-

sored by the Intercollegiate

Residence Halls Council, which

consists of student representa-

tives from Dykstra, Hedrick,

Mira Hershcy, Richer and
Sproul Halls.

"We're expecting a tairly

large turnout," Richer Hall's

Judicial Board Advisor Mike

Coburn said. "It is IRHC's hope

that this will be the beginning of

more campus awareness, and

more involvement on the part of

the dorms." According to

Coburn, part of IRHC's pur-

pose in sponsoring this dance is

to have the dorms surt to play

as active a part in collegiate life

as the fraternities and sororities

do
Admission is free for tonight's

event.

—Susan Sachs

NY'S
MEN S HAIR STYLIST

LOOK BETTER
IFEEL MORE COMFORTABLE

Layer Cut $10 Hair styling $14 Regular cut $i3

No \Naihng

10911 Kinross Ave Westwvood V'liage • 4/7-9207

EUROPE ^y CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, Calif. 90069
Phone; (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Special

Student/Teactier Tariff.

a RENTAL LEASE D PURCHASE
(:niiiAN.PAas a voutn pass

<^qi^ la BarieraJ

PIZZA

NOW 'J#«*i

H» LUMTM

OINNilS
COCI I*US

GR 8-0123 Open 7 Days
11 AM to 2 AM

Between Barrington and Bundy ' ^

11813 Wilshire Blvd. 478-0123

ATTENTION:
All students Interested In performing In EBONY SUITE II

presented by the BLACK DANCE ASSOCIATION, there will be

a mandatory meeting:

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14

12:00 noon @ Kerckhoff 400

In order for us to continue to produce excellent shows we need your participation.

SO PLEASE COME!
Funded l5y C P A
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Can you fill this line?
The Bruin now has one opeinng available for a neadline writer. If

you have the imaiiinaiion and talent, it's worth up to $120 per

month. Headline writers woik loui weekdays from about 4 to 8

p.m. Inquire now in Kerckhoff 110 or call 825-2020.

Htghest Quality

XEROX

No minimum ovtrntght

KINKO'S
1896 Weitwood Blvd , LA 90026

475-0789

QIIAUTY REBUILT ENGINES

VW MAINTtNANCC SERVICE $34 9*
(pant and bbof

)

7WW 'ip

Vaiv* AJt

IlltW

Oil Chwigr
Br.ikf Adi

Cliiii h Ad)

Serwe Air CVjim-i

Cht^ H Bdr:t^v Watt-

r

Imftk-i I Fri-tii F.!id

]0 Ci>inprt^MiHi Tfvi

MAINFENANCE SERVICE $54 95

(411 412. 72 4ndUlrr Bu»)

RABBIT MAINTENANCf SERVICE $45 9$

BRAKE RELINE $45 00

ENOIiSE WORK Sum* at $75. Co^mlrtc n-
buili rngtn* ink k*9r available (Bu^: $400) with

10.000 milf fuaranirr. inrluding lunr-up, caH>

overhaul.

QuaKlv German part* u»ed

-DO rr VOliRSELF ENGINE REBUH.DING
We'll do ihe Short Block, tei the Rywheel

ettdplav . install the dislribulor drive shad . and
adjuct the valve* (or $90 00 labor, plus parts.

Vou do the re*l: remove and install the engine,

remove and install the sheet metal, the muffler

healer boxes, etc. . .

Well supply you with plenty of free advice

TRANSMISSION REBtJILDING

(Bus $405)

TOWING: We pass on our wholesale raie»

(Loaiter towbar for Bugs, no charge )

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS $6 00

Drawini b) Brtict Hait

New Wave rolls (and rocks)

in weekly KLA music show

CAl I FOR APPT

BOilG ALLFY
An lniiep*ndenl VoAcu-ogen Seriwr

2»S« 30lh Strrrt

Santa Montra. Caliiornia

392-1358 m
QualtyFood.

DeOveiedl

ASK ABOUT
1 FREE DESSERT

{

I WHEN PLACING
YOUR ORDER

|

WITHI

I

THISCOiTHIS COUPON I

ITAUAN • OMENTAL • DBJ
MEXICAN • MIO-EASTENN

SAUDS • DESSERTS • iEVS

OOOO rOOO TliV^LS KAST. . .

MIT MOT nut

• )r f^e '.ii,' f <? Man neotest you

^ WE SERVE
...f 9737S3

Ail food prepared in our own kNchens or>d
delivered to you in mtnules.

.')PM 'til niDNIGHT
HOURS:

^^^ thereabouts

FREE DELIVERY

By Beth Firstman

New Wave is an energetic and

upcoming new type of music,

according to KLA's New Wave
Rock Show host Greg Sowders,

adding, "That's why the station

has decided to devote a two-

hour show to it."

The show, hosted by Sowders

and Tristen Hickey, airs every

Saturday evening at 6 p.m. The
show has been running since

early September and according

to one of its founders, KLA
Advertising Director Mike
Lieberman. it has proved a

tremendous success.

Sowders said New Wave may
have a few characteristics

similar to punk rock, but it

definitely has a style of its own.

"We recognize its importance in

today's music world and we
want to give it the attention it

deserves," he said.

The New Wave Rock Show
features the music of such bands

as Cheap Trick, The Ramones,
Elvis Costello. Talking Heads

and The Cars. Airplay is also

given to local bands such as The
Zippers, The Allcycats, 20-20

and The Bags.

"Actually," Lieberman said.

"New Wave isn't really a 'style'

of music . . You can't cate-

gorize the bands into one
specific style because no one

band is the same. All of them
have original ideas and con-

cepts. Rather, I guess you could

say New Wave is arT 'attitude

that all these bands share."

The attitude is basically

pretty simple, Lieberman said.

"It adheres to basic rock and

roll principles . . . It's charac-

terized by a down-to-earth
energy that people can relate to

Unlike progressive bands that

can be pompous and esoteric.

New Wave is very spontaneous

and easy to get into."

According to Lieberman, the

main reason the new style is not

more popular now is due to lack

of media publicity. The record

companies basically have all the

control. They can make an>-

body or anything they warn
successful . . . providing that

they will make a buck."

The industry is afraid to take

chances, he said. "New Wave is

an upcoming surge but the

record companies have yet to

recognize this . . . but I don't

think it will be too long before

th£y will. I predict that New
Wave will become the popular

trend of music by 1980.

"For now." Lieberman said.

"the only outlet New Wave has

is through radio airplay, con-

certs and word-of-mouth. W c

(KLA) play more New Wave
music than any other Los
Angeles rock station . . . and

our listeners love it."

Other than the New Wa\c
Rock Show, KLA offers 14

additional special radio pro-

grams. Among these include

the Jazz Show, Sundays 6 to 8

p.m.. The 60's Show, Saturda>s

5 to 6 p.m., and the Old Radio

Plays Hour, every other Sundas
at 4 p.m.

raj^
with the

UCLA SkiClub
at Parle City - Parit West

Brighton - Snowbird

march

Solitude

Alta

bus air

5 days/5 nights 6 days/6 nights

$1 79. 4/unlt $259. 4/unlt

$211. 2/unlt $301 . 2/unit

[special double occupancy option]

Purchase at the ticket office, Kerckhoff 140.

For further info call 825-3171
or stop by the Snow Ski Club office, Kerckhoff 501

Profesfant and Catholic

disagree on church role

in Israel, Middle East
By Seth Kaberon

Sfafr \% ritcr

"Jeru.salem is the only place on earth where Christians can meet

like brothers," Reverend Vincent Martin, a Catholic chaplain told

about 20 people at a Tuesday night discussion on the church's role

m the Middle East.

The discussion, part of a series on Israel and the Middle East, was

co-sponsored by the University Religious Conference and Hillcl

Paul Kearns. a former director of the United Christian Center in

Beirut, and Martin, who studied for four years in Jerusalem, were

the featured guests.

Kearns and Martin saw somewhat different roles for their

churches in the Middle East. Both were concerned about their

faiths' minority status in an overwhelmingly non-Christian region

The Protestant Chruch's role in the Middle hast is "survival.

Kearns said. The Protestant community is "very, very small" in the

area and has "no real attachment." Members have, however,

"accepted some responsibility for a mediation role" between Arabs

and Israelis, Kearns added.

Even though Protestants have not made much "conversion

progress in the Muslim world," their church has had a "great deal to

do with the Arab awakening" by transplanting "a lot of very

western institutions" to the area. Kearns said. The American
University in Beirut, which was called the Svrian Protestant

University during its first 50 years, educated much of the Arab
leadership, he added.

The Roman Catholic Church, however, has "done nothing lor

reconciliation" in the area and "never will." Martin said, addini;

that neither side is interested in church mediation. Christians in the

area apc^'^brainu ' '" '

j^. ^^ j^^ij^j

**'
(<^ontTniie3' oiTPajse '^>

Church roles . . .

(Continued from P«ge 4)

According to Martin. Israel has not been recoRniz.cd by the

Catholic Church because the Roman Catholic curate will "never

recognize a state whose boundaries are an open question." Lebanon

also has not been recognized, he added.

Christianity grew of a Jewish womb, but it was a "painful birth."

Martin said. There has been "bad blood (between Christians and

Jews) from the beginning" which has "never been solved."

Catholics arc not convinced that Jews have exclusive rights to the

land of Israel, Martin said. Palestinians have been there format least

I 4(K) years." Zionism, he added, is an entirely new and not a

"return to the past."

Recall appeal hearing tonight
The Student Judicial Board

will reconvene tonight to hear

the conclusion of an appeal
asking that the invalidation of

more than 1,000 sigiiatures on

Dean Morehous recall petitions

by the Elections Board be

reversed.

The J-board began hearing

the appeal on Wednesday night

when the opposing sides pre-

sented their opening arguments.

The debate was cut short due to

lack of time, leaving rebuttals to

be presented tonight.

The appeal is contesting a

decision made by the E-board

on Jan. 29 which invalidated the

signatures because they failed to

meet the criteria of having a

printed name, signature, regis-

tration number and date.

About 880 of those were

disqualified because the date

was indicated cither by ditto

marks, an arrow drawn down
the date column or a blank

space instead of being written

out.

Representing recall petitioner

Dennis Kain is Miriam Aroni,

who argued Wednesday that the

E-board ruling was unreason-

able and unconstitutional.

Tile J-board convenes at 6

p.m. and the meeting place

should be posted on the 3rd

floor of Kerckhoff Hall.

THE WiLSHiRE EBELL' THEATRE

-ftJS^^
oe©^

guesi soloists

DELCINA STEVENSON, soprano

PAUL SPERRY. tenor

DOUGLAS LAWRENCE, baritone

PERGOLESI: Concertino in E-Flat

HAYDN: Symphony No 102

STRAVINSKY: Puicinella (complete)

STUDENT RUSH WITH I.D

REMAINING TICKETS $3.00
'

. hour before concert

SPECIAL FUTURE ATTRACTION - Conductor/Soloist

Jean-Pierre Rampal. Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, Mar. 16

Ample FREE Parking

Hedrick Hull Residents Ab9
wants to thank the followins contributors

to Monte Carlo Night

Mont^ Carlo Donator!

Ames
Alice's Restaurant

Gingiss Formalwear

Joseph Magnin

Century City Hairstylirfg

Richman Studio Gallery

Windsor Fashions

W.D. Silk

Gclson's Market

Straw Hat Pizza

'estwood -EMigs

Campus Camera
The Gap
Creative Portraits

by Keepsake

Polka Dot Shop
Plush Pony Restaurant

See's Candies

Mr. C. Men's Wear
Logos Bookstore

The Pottery Barn

MUler 's 0«tfx>si-

Bratskellar Restaurant

Marty K's

Orange Julius

Stans Corner Donut

Arlene's Donuts

I & Joy Bagels

Coca Cola

Sepi's
^

i

Smart & Final

McDonald's

THE NiGHT WAS A HUGE SUCCESS!!!!!

OUNT
lASTWOOl.
WIUTURN

VOU

'SVERV
miiCNWay
ftlfT Loose*

A MALPASO COMPANY f li
'.' 'A,'Ad*,( i f*-

NOWAT SELECTED
THEATRES AND DRIVE-INSfATERTWHERF

WESTWOOO Mann WkIwooD 473/664
Daily 12 45« 3.00 • 5.30
8nO& 10 t5PM

HOILYWOOO Fox 463 2ia4
Daily 2 ?0 'e 15i lOOOPM

BMEA UA Movies 714/990 4022
Oaily 1 00* 3 15*5 30
8 00& 10 1SPM

COSTA MESA Cinema CenMr 714/979-414t
Moo Thurs 7 15 & 9 30 PM
l^n 6 00* 8 30 & 10 45 PM
Sal Sun 1 45 • 3 45 • 6 00
8 30 & 10 45 PM

COVMA Coviiu Drive in 331 5233
Shows SUft 6 45 flt-~-

COVIMA Fox 332 0050
Daily 1 45 • 4 00*6 15
8 30 & 10 45 PM

GAaOEiM Vtrmonl Drive In 323 4055
Shows Sun 6 45 PM

GLENOALE Alex 241 4194
Mon Fri 7 15 19 30 PM
Sal &W 1 15 • 3 25 • 5 35
7 45 4 9 55 PM

LA MIRAOA MAU La Mtrada 714/994 2400
0»i«y V00»3 15»5'30
8 00 & 10 15 PM

UMC KACM MAMMA UA Movies 596 2751
Men Fn 7 00 i 9 05 PM
Sat Sun 12 30 • 2 40 • 4 50
700*910 PM

Utt AWEIES LKlo 652 M97
Daily 8 20 PM
Sal Sun 4 05 4 8 20 PM

HAHMA DEL REY UA Cinema 822 2960

Daily 600*815&10 30PM
Sal Sun 1 30 * 3 45 * 6 00

8 15 4 10 30 PM

MMTM HOtinWOO UA Movws 766 431

7

Dartyl30*3 45*600
8 15 4 10 25 PM

MSAOENA Cotorado 796 9704

Men Fri 8 45 PM
Sat Sun 4 45 4 8 55 PM

nee MV€IIA Fiesu Orivrin 692 7561

Stwws Sun 6 45 PM

niCNTE NN.LS Pueme HUts 965 5867

See A M C Oiredory For Showwnes

TOarU cm Temple 286 3179

Mon Thurs 7 15 4 9 30 PM
Fn 6 00* 8 15 4 10 30 PM
SalSun 1 30 • 3 30 * 5 45

8 00 4 10 15 PM

TNOUSAMMKS
C«Ne|0 Twm 805/495^760
IMyl40PH
SatSon 1 15»4554840PM

CAMPUS EVENTS/ CULTURAL AFFAIRS
PRESENT '

Ml KIK \ Kl roRDINd \K MM

ROBBEN FORD
I isn \ \{)\ MAY RK(()(»\I/I I HIS I A( I

vol 'VI SFJN HIM
WITH
Joni Mitchcli

Tom Scot!

I he I A 1 xprt'v^

(Jcoi^''' Hurris. '.

OW Towne 371 1600

Oaiy 12 30*300*530
8 00 4 10 30 PM

WtAIMWITW 1M»»qal. 714/530 «40i

Moo Thurs 7 15 4 9 30 PM
Fn 6 00* 8 15 4 10 30 «*
Sat Son 1 30 • 3 45*6 00

6 15 4 10 30 PM

UA Warner C«NMr 999-2132

Oariy 1 15 •330*545
8004 10 15 PM

OOWNTOVM t A Slate 624 6271
Mon Thurs 1200*5204 10 45 PM
Fn Sat Sttn 11 15 AM • 4 30
8 10 4 11 45 PM

. Mrtsion Orive-ln 714/628 05i i

Shows Start 6 45 PM

SANTA lAMAM
Pia/a Del do 185 /682 4936

MonTlws 7 004900PM
fri6 50 •! 50 4 '0 50 PM

S* Son 1 40 • 4 45 • 6 50

8 50 4 10 50 AM

973-6781
Can theatre lor showtwits

EAST LOS AM6ELES BoulevarO
Call theatre lor srwwtmes

PALM OfSCUT
PMms To Pmet 714/346 3*21
0M»y60O*8 15 4l0 30ni
Sal Sun 1 30 * 3 45 • 6 00
8 15 & 10 30 PM

ACAOCMY MEMBEftS Your caf« Adiorts yM aM a |l»«»< »• »m 9"^
»o«i»» mo r«uis »ccf*»io »c* tw« twooftHwT

n:'7iio ; •

use CAMPUS Urwreryty C .

Mon Ffi 6 20 • 8 30 4 10 40

Sal Sun 7 00 •4 05* 6 15

8 25 4 10 30 PM

746^321

vol A ! fU \PI) HIM
W 1 f M

m^
\r- S,

t' V

luesdaN, I ebruarN 13

]2:0() Noun
ALkcrman (irand Ballini);
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Student services cut of $1.4 million foreseen . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

Riverside,and Irvine, however, write

• that registration fees should not be used

for "tuition-type" funding (academic

purposes).

At UCLA, a campus targeted for a

$4.5 million reduction. Chancellor
Charles Young told Saxon he would cut

temporary faculty positions, cut $2

million in administrative staff, (approxi-

fe,|
. matcly 175 employees), reduce clinical

teaching support and instructional

equipment and library staff. Young said

such cuts would require a re-examina-

tion of registration and education fee

policies and state funds.

"After further study, we might well

conclude that it would be most effective

to reduce the amount of financial aid

trom educational fee funds, as well as the

Igvel of support services funded hy

notice must result in immediate savings

without impacting the heart of the

academic program," Young wrote.

Berkeley's target figure was negotiated

down from $3.6 million to $2.7 million

as part of an agreement with the

adminstration calling for the campus to

admit 778 extra students, it is stated in

Bowker's letter to Saxon. That is part of

the agreement with the systemwide
administration. The chancellor said the

bulk of Berkeley's savings would have to

come from administrative consolidation

(35 positions have already been
eliminated) with the remainder of the

cuts going to libraries, educational

development (teaching innovation and

evaluation), instructional equipment
replacement and registration fee

transfers for things such as student
advising in the College of Letters and

except to say "major reductions" will be

made in the agricultural experiment
stations and 15 faculty positions in "high

cost laboratory activity" will be cut.

Seven percent -or $500.000 -of the

campus' savings will come from student

and campus services. Part of this would

be accomplished by cutting back services

such as counseling and placement to

support laboratory instruction.

The response from the Santa Barbara

campus was critical of the way the target

figures were calculated. Chancellor

Robert Huttenback talked generally of

student fee transfers, administrative

cuts, fewer library hours and less

instructional equipment to meet his $1.3

million target. Although the chancellor

provided no specific dollar amounts in

his letter, $260,000 of cuts in student

^frvirpfj ^showed up" on svstemwidc

sources including the university's
endowments, increased opportunity
funds and augmentations for contract
and grant administration.

"By deploying existing systemwide
general funds and other resources, a

substantial portion of the cuts could be
ameliorated, as was the case in 197H-79."
he wrote.

Apparently the San Diego campus has
one of the best records for student and
faculty participation in planning the
reductions. Ten percent of the $17
million for UCSD would be in student
services and roughly half of the total

would come from instruction, research
and maintenance. Cuts would be made
in the medical school and at the Scripps
Institution of Oceanography, as well as

the campus libraries.

registration fees and state funds," Young
wrote.

—^oung said such reductions would be

**difficult to make . . . with an
increasing number of non-traditional

students such as older students, working
students, women and minorities, the

need for new and different student

programs will increase . . . Any plan to

produce large savings on such short

Science.

At the Davis campus, the largest

portion o( the total reduction of $3.5

million will come from "research" and
"instruction," Chancellor James Meyer
told Saxon. The $3.5 million figure

apparently includes the campus's faculty

(FTE) positions and accompanying
support. Meyer did not specify where the

cuts will be made in these two areas

records after the campus response had

already been sent in.

This apparently created anger among
students and confusion among the
administrators. Huttenback said
recently tha t the campus is now^
reviewing its budget and contingency
plan.

Chancellor William McElroy at VC
San Diego urged a review of funding

—A t Irvine, roughly 1 5 peitent o f the
$1.3 million cut would be in student
services funded by registration fees and
$400,000 would be cut from health
science instruction and research. If the
campus is forced to reduce its faculty

4}OSLtons. it will also limit enrollment m
'*high demand" areas like engineering
and economics, and language and
writing courses will suffer, the chancellor

wrote.

f^ Ho's Little Shanghai

imm Shonghai - featuring Szchuen and Peking cuisine

Ho's - Introduces to Calif dishes served on sizzling plate

Chinese style Tea Cakes each weekend
%jL, Sunday-Thursday - 11:30-9:30 ^ | ^ w

t^ -JltJ Friday-Saturday - 11:30-10:00 <^rCt /Wf—

479-7995. 478-9214 1114 Gayley-Westwood Village

"Food to Go" also behind the National Theatre

y 10% DISCOUNT WtTH UCU 10 (CASH ONiV)

LEGAL SERVICES
NO INITIAL CONSULTATION FEE
FOR UCLA STUDENTS. STAFF

OR FACULTY

Immigrallon — A<topliont

Otvore*. Custody Support. CominunKy

Property

Probata

Anthony O Cormier

Attorney at Law
6355 Topanga Cyn Btvd »226

Woodlaad Hills CA 91367

348-5929

LIVING IN ISRAEL

AN AMERICAN-ISRAELI?
Speaker: Shiomo QIazer

Fri. Feb. 9 Noon
Ackerman 3517

Sponsored by Israel Action Commtttee & Chug Aliyah

Hillel Student Organization

We will meet or beat

any locally advertised

price on any Kenw<
product in stocic

• ISIf

PLUS WE'LL GIVE YOU
a FREE RADIO
with your Kenwood purchase

RULES:
Just bring us a copy of an ad from any current local

newspaper and we will meet or beat the price shown on
any Kenwood product we have in stock, PLUS we will give
you a free Sanyo AM Portable radio with yo^y Kenwood
purchase All merchandise must t>e available for
immediate purchase from competing stores.

COPIES
No minimum - overnight

8 i X 11 unbound
UCLA students 6> faculty only

Bound legal size etc. 2c «

PRIEBES
2536 Barringlon (corner of Gateway;

the itound approach to quality

$ KEN\A/OaD

927 Westwood Blvd
'

.
Block S o< UCLA tn the Villaqe

477-9569 or 879-9616
Hour* Monday-Saturday 9-6

CAMERA & HI-FI.

Validated Parking in ABM lot with S5"" Purchase - Cash only

A College Degree
and no plans?

Become a

Lawyer s Assistant

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, In cooperation with the

National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive

12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAIil. This Pro-

gram will enable you to put your education to work as a

skillsd member of the legal team.

• Speeiamet 99Hn4 la the followiM fleMs:
Litigation Employe* Benefits
Corporations & Real Estate Estates, Trusts & Wills

Ganeralist (Evenings only)

• ABA Approved
• Clinical intamship
• Employment Aasistartc*

For a fraa brochure about this caraar opportunity
call (714) 293-4579 or mall tha coupon balow to:

I
ip. Univcf^l)' of 6an DicgD l^oom 318. Serra Hall

^^^^ Lawyer's Assistant Program ^'" '^**°' ^^ ^^^^^

Name.

Address.

Summer 1979

—

Day
Jun« 11

—

Aug. 24, 1979

Fall 1979~Day
Sapt. 24—D«c. 16. 1979

-State -Zip.

Phone
Fall 1979—Evanint

D
Sapt 18. 1979—
March 9, 1980

CAll

D
Future Q
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SLC rejects nominee
„ .)

((ontiiiued from Pane I)

lo the rejection ol last week's

Morehous appointments and

the dela\ in council considera-

tion ol Hirsch's appointment,

the l5-da> deadline has already

expired, leaving SLC members

uncertain as to what is legal.

I inancial Supports Commis-

Moner Steven Sann said he

VKUild lormaily intrtxiuce this

mailer lo the Student Judicial

Hoard this ucek. but that he

would no! ask that the appoint-

ment process be postponed until

tJK- l-board makes a ruling.

\ t the b e
i!

I n n i n g o 1 the

during both the SLC and ARC
meetings.

While interviewing Hirsch,
ARC Chairman Sann produced
a note which he said had been
written by Facilities Commis-
sioner Gary Schwartz to a-
nother council member at an
SLC meeting early last month.
The note. Sann said, indicated
that Hirsch s appointment to
SLC might increase Morehous*
support on council.

On Thursday. Schwartz
confirmed that he had authored
the note

t.nn.'' Kend> McCloskey intro-

duced a mi»lii>n to give ARC the

power 1 1» select nominees as well

.1- :\MC\v them I his w<»uld take

Uk* .tfpoiniment process out ot

Hut alici an hour ol debate.

siu- \oied to table her t)\\n

moiion because she us no

ion I'd suic «>t its const it u-

uon.ilitv. she ->aid. adding that

tabling the motion uill gi\c her

.1 chance tvi icmcw it.

I he mood in the meeting
room u a s t e n sc "and council

members cjilici/ed the l>chavoir

ol each other and the audience

—Sa i i ii le ad tin.' ru ll uumg
section ot the note to ARC and
Hirsch: "When you get a chance
put. if you feel like it like a

iaxor to me to put pressure

on Dean (Morehous) to nomi-
-naie Dave Hir^ich as the Gen.
Rep. Because above all other

reasgns„-r he will add solid

support for Dean on council."

Sann had produced the note
uhile questioning Hirsch as to

whether there had been any
political deals made between
Morehous and Hirsch concern-
ing his appointment

" There were no prior deals
and if certain people feel that

there have been, then that's their

right." Hirsch replied.

On Thursday. Schwartz told

the Bruin. "There's nothing in

the note that's detrimental to

anyone and I think it's dis-

gusting that anyone would try

to use a personal note as a

political tool."

Schwartz called the remarks
made by Sann "senseless" and
was angered by his actions at

the ARC meeting.

The incident typified the
tension present on the council.

Many council members "rcal-

ly don't give a god damn about
students." Administrative Vice-

President Marc Beilinson said,

adding that because they have
been preoccupied finding ways
to oppose Morehous. council

members are not doing their

jobs :

The SLC opposition to

Hirsch. Beilinson claimed, is

because "he's a pro- Morehous
supporter and a lot of members
on council are anti-Morehous."
Responding t o critjci s pi

Irom council members, More-
hous said. "I've been personally

attacked; other people have
been personally attacked and
it's going to stop."

Faculty criticized . . .

(Continued from Pafse I)

In spite of these accusations, the faculty is not considered likely

to make major changes in the near future.

Legislative Assembly Chairman Theodore Forrester insisted

[>ahlstedt's '^attack on our atthude is without any validity." He also

said the problem does not have a simple solution, but the answer "is

clearly not to say 50 percent of our faculty will be minorities next

year."

Linguistics Prof. Victoria Fromkin agreed, saying she would love

to see 50 percent of the faculty made of minorities and women, but

equality does not work so quickly. **lt's not easy to overcome many,
many years of oppression." Fromkin stated. "It's not going to help

to say there must be a quick solution. It's going to be a struggle."

Another major topic of the meeting was faculty salaried.

Morehous said the need to bring faculty salaries "into line with

comparable institutions is most crucial if the University of

California is to maintain its reputation for excellence."

The UC Student Body President's Council has endorsed a seven

percent increase for the university's faculty. Morehous said.

But he added that the need to hold down student fees is also a

major issue, and that the faculty should aviod the temptation to

cripple the academic program or pit the student community against

the faculty by cutting student services.

He said students should not lobby solely to decrease student fees,

nor should the faculty lobby solely for pay increases. Morehous
maintained that a rise in student fees is contrary to the notion of

public education and would undermine access to the university for

low-income groups.

But UC President David Saxon assured Morehous that "no
increase in fees would be initiated without careful scrutiny of its

effects on students from low economic backgrounds."

PREPAID DENTAL
PLAN ~

Government Employees Association now extends

their open enrollment period for UCLA Employees
on the all new prepaid dental plan approved for

payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.

Coverage on all pre-existing conditions. Low cost

group rates.
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To Us!
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CALL 828 7465

Time/Life
Libraries. Inc.

Nommo Meeting
Sunday

There will be a meeting of the NO^MO staff on
Sunday. February 11, at 3:30 pm in the NOMMO
office, room 1 12 Kerckhoff Hall. Non-staff members
who plan to contribute to the paper are also invited.

THIS IS THE MOST IMPORTANT MEETING
SCHEDULED THIS YEAR.

Those who absolutely cannot attend should call the
Editor at 387-1412. after 1:30 pm.

(The FEBRUARY EOITION has been published and is available
at tha office and around campus.)

Louts A. Chitty

Editor

Are You Enrolled In A
Life Science Program and . . .

. Interested in gaining career related

work experience?

Interested in exploring alternatives

to medical school?

Interested in establishing contacts and
obtaining references from major medical
centers?

1 he Career Exploration Opportunities Program:

HOSPITAL VOLUNTEER
SERVICES PANEL

California Hospital Medical Center
Saint John b Hospital & Health Center

UCLA Hospital & Clinics

Tuesday, February 20, 1979

12:00 noon-l:30 P.M.

Come and sign up at the Placenient and Career Planning

Center's Main Information Counter

A Department of Studeni and Campus Affairs

SWITCHBOARD

OPBIATDR/

RKEPT10NIST

(30 hours per week)

Kaiitrniin ft Broad Inc co'weniiyntly lo-

caled in W<>«t Los Anqeles Palms area has

this position av/tilaMe Huurs are 7 30 am-

? pm MON FRI You w»M b* operating a

PABX 301 Console Salary lo S4 50 per

hour Erru'toyee benefit* including health

insiirttnce and :'i Please call

Di '•r

(?13i 475-67)1

KAUFMAN

b

BROAD, INC

1 0001 National Blvd

1 OS Ang«<m C« 90064

Equal Ocporliinity £mplaymt M F

^r^^ 7^:

'-''U>

RUN A
MILLION-DOLLAR
BUSINESS IN LESS
THAN A YEAR.
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Mikon\ Vivitar
Flash Sale

WKONFMBODV
Fine quality compact 35mm SLR camera from
Nikon with precision quality and workmanship
Accepts economicaUy priced MO- 1 1 Motor Drive

liack tr CkrMM
List 1429.00

OTHER NIKON SPECIALS
NIKON FE Body 339.95
NIKON F2A Photomic 489.95
NIKON F2AS Photomic 614.95
50mm f2.0 Al Nikkor Lens 86.00
50mm f1.8 Al Nikkor Lens 108.00
50mm t1 4 Al Nikkor Lens 174.00
MD-11 Motor Drive 189.95

HUGE REBATES
ON
NIKKOR
LENSES

w.fh W/A
Ponel,

Battery
Holder, PC

Cord,
Removable

Sensor, & FREE
LENS/Ftt.TER
HOLDER

List $139 95

rii'

96

VIVITAR
285
Will PC Ctri «
Viriallt Smsit.

Lilt 1172.95

108*'
VIVTM 265

•ttiZMiNMtf. re

flMl.

SOUND MOVIE CAMERA

'VIVITAR 365
WiPCCwi.

The Elmo 350SL Sound Movie Camera will save!
tl>c memories o> your family growing up The Fo-f
cus-Free feature allows
you to (ust point and ^m^^mt^a^^
shoot The clip-on boom S^P^Z^VaS
microphof>e allows you to ^ M^m Mww
shoot with one hand
LwtS47tJ9

»257»'

I
Now IS your chance to own an original Nrttkor lens
at a great savtrtga Not or>«y hav* we at Bel Air cut
our price, but also Nikon will send you a huge
[rebate. Come in for details

•n«7 mtm. fmm tmi I

LMmtM

FuuicA Beseler
l_^M.l

OTHER ELMO SPECIALS
3000 Autofocus Sound Camera $557 95

1

612S-XL Sound Camera 499 95
10 12S - XL Sound Camera 639 95
ST -600 2- Track Projector . 257 95
ST -600 Deluxe Projector 327 95
1200HD 2 -Track Projector 457 95
GS- 1200 Stereo Projector 899.95

SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 10, 1979

YOU
If MKE lEHft PAY

16«nm f3 5 Al Nikkor 49995
16mn f2 8 )C Nikkor 42995
20fnm 14 Al Nikkor 32195
24(nm f2 6 Al Nikkor 23699
24nm f2 Al Nikkor 344 95
28min f2 6 Al Nikkor 262 95
28mm 13 5 Al Nikkor 19795
3Sfflm (2 8 Al Nikkor 16195
35mm 12 Al Nikkor 224 50
35mm f1 4 Al Nikkor 388 50

J
35mm t2.8 PC Nikkor 319 95

TOEPMTI LOSES

I
85fflm f2 Ai Nikkor 236.95
K>5mm f2 5 Al Nikkor 24495
135mm (3 5 Al Nikkor 18195
135mm (2 8 Al Nikkor 254 95
200mm (4.0 Al Nikkor 255 95
SOOrtHn (8 Reflex Nikkor 481.95

MCMLBMa
55mm (3 5 Micro Al Nikkor 196 95
105mm (4 Mk:ro Al Nikkor 363 95
ZMILEMa

I

43 -86mm (3 5 Al Nikkor 244 96
80- 200mm (4 5 Al Nikkor 574 95
28 -45mm (4 5 Al Nikkor 536 95
35 - 70mm (3 5 Al P^ikkor 486 95
n mE CMVEITEiS
TC 200 lor Al Lenses 169.95
TC-300 lor Al Lenses 34395

-MMM *M la pM It in *Mly I

NIKON
REBATE
-0-
-0-
35 00)
30 00)
50 00
40 00
3000
2500
i30 00>

I 50.00

(40 00)

(35 00)
40 00
3000
4000
4000
17500

(4000
75.00

'75.00

75.00

CUT
4M.M
42flS
2M.H
ZW.N
tM.fS
«.N
II7.M
IN.N
1MSC
33I.M
m.H

»1.M
2M.H
lil.ll

2I4.H
211M
4N.N

I71.N
3II.N

ZM.H
4N.N
MISS
4t1.M

\HM
141.11

ST-e05N 10 PIECE OUTFIT
Fujica ST 605N, 35nr>m SLH Cantera •

Fujinon lens Camera Case Elactronic Flaaft
2X Teleconverter Case ^
(or 2x Neck Strap C
Eyecup Lens Cap
Shoulder Pad TOTAL
LIST $376 40

173"
OTHER FUJICA SPECIALS

A2- 1 w/43-75 Zoom 264 95
AZ- 1 w/55mm f 1.8 224 95
AZ-1 w/50mmf1.4 244 95
AZ Winder 64 95
Auto Strot)C AZ 4495

23C
ENLARGER

This might be your last
cliance to own thts remark
able enlarQer al this price
Only a limited number still

availaMe _.LM S2M.M

*199*'

Minolta
MINOLTA XG-7 w/SOiiii 11.7 LENS
Fully automatic aperture
pre(erred 35mm SLR Came- YOU pay . . $274.9S
ra as seen on TV Liil Rebate* 25.00

MINOLTA XDHw/50Mf1.7 LENS
»n»m SIR cainera oiving you a cfioice of apsriure or tlNittw pre-
fwred automatioa ftown with ootkml wlodsr IW SfM.M
You pay $371.95
Rebate s 3590

Yiir

Cist

I BONUS OPl
1 50mm f3.5 Besiar lens. ^m^km^ '\

1 35mm Negative Carrier. 'ST'* II

L& Lensboard^ _^_ „_ «_ " j|
OTHER BESELER SPECIALS

45 MCX Enlarger . . . : 469.951
PM1A Color Analyzer 124.98
PM2L Color Analyzer 189 95
23 DGA Dual Colorhead . 178 95
Standard Power Supply (23D6A) 34.50|

Vivitar

Series 1

90/f2.5

Macro
with 1:1 Aiaptir

A Cise
List $439.00

ii«lspMli|ss*««|taal iCaiv.

THER VIVITAR LENSES
70- 15(knm (3 8 Close Focus Zoom* lor
MindU MC or Retro Nikon tiaM
85-205mm (3 8 Ctose Focus Zoom* (or

?*?"*! i*}"'") tl4l.i»
28mm II 9 Series 1* lor Minolta MC ll»M
100-300mm (5 Ctosa-Focus Zoom* (w
MtnolUMC S17I.M

•Qcmo models w/Naw Warrawty

CAMERA & HI-FI
927 Westwood Blvd., Los Ar^geles, CA 90024
( H block South of UCLA In Westwood)
(213) 477-9569 or 879-9616

^^icesjjsted^^dicate our cash and carry prices & yc subiect to change Quantities liimted to stock

TRADE-INS WANTED
mm. mmMumm um-y%

ParttM niMK H AM Ms
wMis.r

Campus
Events

Campus events must be submitted one w^ek
in advance and wilt not be accepted ovk ih^.

phone Guarantee 6f print is conimgeni ujon
availability of space

SEMINARS
-Quark Confinement, and vortices in mass, p
guage-invarianl QCO. with JM Cornvt.ii
3 30 today Knudsen 6-172 Free
-Mathematical MeMe. of individual
behavior, with Jon Chaiken i-j tn-.;,

GSM 2270 Free ^

"''

—An American^ Israeli Living in Israel with
Stiiano Glazer noon today Ackerman'j^i-
-Building Energy Systems Engineerino in
China, with J Marx Ayres 1 30 todav
Boelter 5264

^^^

MEETINGS
-All Things Last to Gain Christ. ^^Hutt^
Acl(erman 3517 Chinese Christian » ..i.\

-Tfnn

-Clogging. Appalachian Mountain aa/ici
beginning. 2 4 pm intermediate 4>5i,m
Sunday International Students C. ... •51

57,
for general public SI 25 for studr ci ,,;

intermediate

—Inlernalional Folkdancing. 6 30 8 !
-

International Student Cen ter Free

—Bridge Club. 7- 10 pm Sunday IniH, .'. „

al Student Center Free

—Assertion Training Support Group, toi M.r
and women nonn 1 today Oodd P

—Samahang Pilipino. 5-7 tonight Ackefp r
2408

URA
Friday. February 9 Hatha Yoga J2 2 ,;.

WoiTieii^Gym 200 Social Dance 2-3'pffi

Women s Gym 200 Karate 5-/ p m Women s

Gym 200 Tennis 2-4 p m South CoiMh
women s Hugby 4 p m IM Field Judo 2 30

6 p m MAC B 146 Chess 13 p m
Kerckhbff Hall 225 A. Amateur Radio 1 p m
Boelter Hall 8761 Saturday. February 10

Ultimate Fnsbee lO-i? noon IM Lacios-
Field Lacrosse i-5 • m IM Lacrosse Fieic

Women s Soccer .-1 pm Soccer Fielc

Kendo 1-3 p m Women s Gym 200 T^^o^

Handball. 3-4 30 pm Women s Gym 200

Sunday. February II; Karate U)-l2-ao©K

Women s Gym 200. Laciosse 1-5 pm ir."

Lacrosse Field Hoiseback Riding Team 't

am . Fairhill Farms

CONCERTS
—Claire Jacobs and Louisa Mfong. violinist anc!

pianist, noon today Schoenbeig Littif

Theatre Free

—John Gaurnieri and Johana Harris, tenor ar

pianist 8 30 pm Saturday Schoenber
Little Theatre See below for ticket prices

—Tickets, are S3 for general admission /

for UCLA students faculty staff and seme
citizens

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—Spring Calendar, of student and laciilty

events if planning an event for spring
quarter, we will publicize it fo; moie
information come by Murphy B324
Deadline is today

—Attention All Psych Students, undeigiaduatt

Psych Association and Psi-Chi Honoi
Society, woik study jobs volunteer

referrals peer counseling graduate schooi

information etc. contact Franz 1>13or l,i

X53825

—Conversation with Americans, infoimd

practice toi foreign studen's and visifois id

a m.-noon Monday and Wednesday. Acke
man 2412; Tuesday 20 North Campu?
Student Center Thursday and Friday Dodd

221B Free

—Village Food Co-op. fresh quality food al low

prices work 4-5 hours pei month come by

Kerckhoff 311 or call X53417 Ask for Gciry

Strauss for membership infoimalion

Rally • • •

(Continued from Page I)

Before the rally, Espino/a
spoke about the need for

interviews.

"The traditional process of

admitting students solely on a

numerical hasis (grades and test

scores) is very inhumane, which

is why the legal profession is

basically callous in dealing with

people." he said.

One speaker at the rally was

student Mario Velasquez, who
announced an all-day affirma-

tive action conference to be held

here Feb. 23. It will be spon-

sored by Community and
Students to ' Save Affirmative

Action and will include work-

,sh<^Pks ^mi speakers.

wpoint Steve hartman, editor

editorial
friday. february a 1979 9

Nuclear
weapons

not
UC

problem

University of California
President David Saxon con-
tinues to insist that UC's
management of two nuclear
research laboratories is in the
"best interest of the nation."
Instead, we think Saxon

ought to consider what is in

the best interests of the
university and those who
support it.

The university's mission is to
provide an atmosphere where
learning and research which
enhances our minds and lives

can take place.

Nuclear weapons develop-
ment, however, is aimed at

another goal— destroying
minds and bodies. If the
country needs the weapons,
the federal government can
always find someone to run
the plant. But that someone
should not be the University of

California.

opihiori 'Whatever happened to the 1960s'

Life

in a
material

world

by
Frank

Spotnitz

itdiinr's Note: Spotnit/

is a Bruin

staff writer)

In this age of matenaf+itlc
obesitv. we young Americans
are quick to grasp at tokens of the

bourgeois. We gladly sport any^

kind of status symbol we can
afford — from Pierre Cardin
purses to Yves St. Laurent socks.

It's becoming tacky. The depres-

sing thing about it is that I really

enjoy it.

Sure, it's sickening that People
magazine is incredibly popular

and a scrap of journalistic trash,

while New Times was an excelfent

example of investigative journa-

lism, but was forced to cease
publication because of shrinking

sales. However, isn't it fun to be
trashy and mindless?

Look at today's television
programs: "Happy Days" and
"Laverne and Shirley" invariably

to the ratings each week.
And music? The Bee Gees and

Ted Nugent splatter the Top Ten
charts. Now. I realize that this

music grates the ears and be-

comes tiresome to listen to even
upon first hearing it, but isn't it

kinda fun?

Not even movies, yet that's

right, movies — the ultimate

source of "escapism for we some-

lime anti-study minded — are

safe from today's new values.

What movie was packing thom in

sLiast jsummer? "Grease." I think

Xhe Robert Stigwood Organiza-
tion has probably don« more
damage to the minds of American
youth than anything since para-

quat.

If people aren't busy smoking
marijuana, drinking beer or
snorting cocaine, then they are

doing something terribly boring
likefiling their nails or reviewing
old homework assignments.

Whatever happened to the

1960's? Remember them? that

was a time when you could
protest the Viet Nam war in the

morning, campaigning for Robert
Kennedy in the afternoon, get

thrown in jail during the early

evening and be out on bait in

lime to shoot LSD at night. Those
were the days: a hippie was a

hippie and a commie was a

commie.
Today, most people are too

wrapped up in episodes of "Fam-
ily" to pay attention to civil rights

and too busy jogging to become
burnt out from pot smoking (or

"pod" smoking, as High Times

now calls it)

We've become a true melting

pot -*- there are dopeheads who
like Olivia Newton-}ohn and tea

totallerswho ral ly for Cesar
Chavez . What's wrong with us?

I often yearn for the good old

days when you could see the

difference between a decadent
and a politician.

Those sacred defenders of the

silent minority — journalists —
have changed, too. The old
journalism was comprised of salty

old cynics who kept a bottle of

gin in their top desk drawers. The
new journalism consists of young
idealists chugging down carrot

juice. Is there no holy ground?
(Thank God for Hunter S. Thomp-
son.)

What's the message here? Am 1

trying to tell you that we should
return to our former counter-

culture roles of Establishment and
Anti-establishment generations
battling it out. No way. Certainly

not.

To tell the truth, in practice I'm

no better than anyone else,

although I like to think I have a

little better taste than some. I'd

rather listen to Warren Zevon

than march for the ERA. I'd rather

go to sleep than pop quaaludes
And. what's more, I like wearing
Yves St. Laurent socks.

rrn not a radical. I'm not a

conservative. I look out for

myself.

The message I want to get

across is: if you're going to b*-

wrapped up in yourself and be
politically and socially unaware.
then do it with style!

Hedonism is fine it it's done
with good taste. We can listen to

music all day and all night, but
let's stop supporting bums like

the Bee Gees and start putting
people like Elvis Costello, Peter

Gabriel and Bruce Springsteen on
the charts.

We spend hundreds of dollars
on movies every year, but let's

not go see garbage tike Grease or
/nva$/on of the Bo<ly Snatchers.

If you don't agree with me.
don't tell me that I don't see
things your way — you don't see
things my way. I suppose we
could start discovering how each
other feels and understanding
new points of view, but that
wouldn't be like us anymore,
would it?

! \

'This fellow . . , should be taught a lesson on democracy^

Let

the

truth

be
told

Editor:

Last Monday night (Feb 5) the

International Student Center
held a meeting featuring two
well-known speakers, who spoke

of the human rights violations in

Vietnam. After the meeting had

already begun, a gentleman
entered to apparently join in in

listening to the speakers. How-
ever, he quickly began to rudely

disrupt the speakers. I feel that

this fellow, who claimed to be a

communist, should be taught a

lesson on democracy.

The speakers were two former

political prisoners of the present

government in Vietnam: Mr.

Doan Van Toai. and Mr. Nguyen

Huu Hieu.

Mr. Toai is on a speech tour

from Paris, Ottawa ... to LA.

Before coming to UCLA, he held

a press conference in LA, and has

also spoken at Berkeley, and
Stanford. Next week he Will speak

at Harvard, and Yale, to which he

h»s been invited.

Why Mr. Toai is credited and
the significance here is that he
was imprisoned for 2V> years by
the Vietnamese communists,
even though during the war he
had collaborated with them ^s a

student leader, and as an antiwar

activist (he' had come to Berkeley

to speak against the US inter-

vention in Vietnam.) And ironic-

ally, he had also been jailed by

the us backed South Vietnamese

Government.
Mr. Toai's speaker partner, Mr.

Hieu, is a writer who also op-
posed the us intervention. As
Mr. Toai and all other neutral

people, he chose to stay in

Vietnam when the communists
took over the South with the
thought that as a pacifist he
would not be retaliated against.

Nonetheless, he had the same
fate as millions of others: being
put in jails. Later, the new
government released him but
forced him to turn into an
informer among the unpenetra-

ted world of the intellectuals. Not
being able to betray his friends

and people, rec^tly he escaped
from Vietnam as one of the boat

people.

According to the answers of

the speakers to the concerned
audience's questions, the way the

government in Vietnam treats the
people is more than human rights

violation; it is the violation of
human nature and human feeling.

The speakers described the
inhuman conditions of the prisons

and camps which detain at least

800,000 dying prisoners of con-
science: politicians, intellectuals,

religious leaders, former offi-

cials . . .

Besides the usual techniques of

torturing, Mr. Toai showed how
evilly smart the Vietnamese
communists are when they force

suspected victims to speak by
torturing their wives and chil-

dren.

The speakers cited numerous
more evidences of the violations

in every aspect of human life, but
they cannot all be brought up
here.

Being oppressed by such a
brutal regime, every Vietnamese,
from a peasant to a worker, feels
very discontent of it. but ihey
simply cannot get together
because of the secret police and
the tight daily rice ration The
message needs to get across 'here
is that, contrary to what the
outside people think, the com-
munist government in Vietnam is

very very unpopular.

However, the gentleman men-
tioned above did not bother to
come early to listen to all of
these; he just came to disrupt the
speech by asking in a hostile
manner such irrelevant question
as 'What is communism?" Then
he continually interrupted the
speakers noisilv.

In a democratic country, and
on a university campus, the
gentleman should learn how to

(Continued on Page 10)

t!
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bihjv'c (Iciinx r.tlu .Jlv . Insltiul ol

.KliiiK likt J (Oiiniunist rcgimt'

hv h^^r•^s^in^ people who hjve

(Jiflerent view pomfs. bv alt.uk-

ing !h freedom ot speech. h(

sh(>ul(i hold his owf^ nieetin^.

jncJ (l()<s uli.ile\ei he w.nits

th<Te.

I think it ii worthwhile here to

note what Mr. Toai hdd politely

tinswered the j^entlemans (ques-

tions. Mr. To.H s.iui that he did

not oppose any theory nor want
to debate over ideologies in

books; he onfy tried to describe
what is happening in real Jife, the

reality in Vietnam
Trung-Hau Nguyen

More advice for

McDermott
Editor:

Paul McDermott, in his letter ot

Jan. 29. provides two columns

worth of garbled, deceptive anti-

Semitic rhetoric which, when
deciphered, reveal that he is

making three major points. First

of all. McDermott falsely defines

Zionism as a "religious pseudo-

nationalist'" movement that wilL

only be satisfied with a peace that

guarantees Israel's military

superiority. Furthermore, McDer-

mott ignorantly claims that Israel

justifies her intervention in

Lebanon, occupation of terri-

tories, and indeed, her very

existence by means of an ideolo-

gy comparable to that oi Hitler

and the Nazis! Finally, as a

moderate" solution to the

peace negotiations to mar Israel's

public image by comparing
Zionism to the fascist movement
that sought to destroy the Jewish

people. It is ironic that Zionism,

which has served as the saving

remnant of the Jewish people this

century, is now victimized by its

own military and political success.

Did Israel enter the 1%7 war with

the aim of occupying territories?

Anyone who thinks so is either

ignorant or illiterate!

Being committed to Israel and

Zionism does not imply a lack of

sensitivity for the real refugee

problem facing the Middle East.

We jews know too well the

feeling of being refugees, and
indeed Israel displayed her
sensitivity very recently by
accepting over one hundred
Vietnamese "boat people." It

may be true that Israel has not yet

provided an acceptable solution

problem ot peace in th^ Midd le fo r i l K' p r oblt^i t i of ihf Pak'si lnun
East. McDermott advocates refugees; however. McDermotVs

nothing less than the destruction argument is not based on a

ot the state of Israel. Is it any criticism of those specific poli-

wonder that with such "moder- cies. McDemott advocates the

ate" proposals for the situation peaceful destruction of the state

J5fjel remains cautious in nego- of Israel. This is not an acceptable

t ia t ion s7
^^ --' solution. Letters lik e McDe r

-

McDermott's linkage of Zion- mott's do not advarice the cause

sm to a Nazi-type of ideology is of peace. Rather, they act to

not only offensive, but blatently strengthen Israel's suspicions of

anti-Semitic. It is the character- the so-called Arab moderate's

istic of radical pro-Arab propa- true aim. As sensitive Zionist

ganda in these crucial days of human beings, we pray for a

solution that will provide for the

preservation of the Jewish state

and the creation of a Palestmun
Arab stale in the Middle East. \Vt
hope that sincere Arab modi r

ates will grasp our open h^nds
instead of the deceiving MclJ« r

mott's who offer an olive braruh
in one hand while the oth»r
readies the subtle poison.
McDemott s letter is so filled

with half-truths and misquotes
that a complete response seems
futife. However, nowhere docs
the Bible state that the Israelites

were commanded to 'massacre
th Palestinians. No responsible

government leader has justified

Israel's recent military action by

referring to religious ideoloi^y.

More simply, Israel must defend
here citizens against the PLO
which proudly proclaims n is

responsibly for the murders of

innocent civilians. No reli^ioy^

Westwood Village
V1017 Broxton 478-0101
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ideology ot manitest destmv is

needed or should be presumed
for those actions. Rather, the
driving force is commonly known
as the "will to survive."

In conclusion. McDermoti,
R'^'^^.dpes not come quickly nor

can it be forced. Peace is built

only as quickly as old stereotypes

are broken down. We have
attempted, though no doubt
partially failed, to refrain from old

banners and name calling. Addi-

tionally, we have tried not to hide

or malign our true meaning, it is

unfortunate that you were unable

to do the same. If we have

misread your letter, we extend to

you an invitation to engage m
dialogue in a format of mutual

searching for peace for all parties

If. however, we have indetd

exposed your true intentions, be

advis€*d that the Jewish people

(read that as "Zionists" if vou

V\
. 4"-f<4<>" 4"^-:41

\ S;t1 'J--*

Nv '"" '-' y^y
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It's Boyd's last chance, Bruins' big chance
UCLA can put away Pac-IO (almost) with victory as 'SC says 'so long, chief

By Paul Farhi

Sports Editor

As if they thought mid-terms were enough. memt)ers of UCLA's basketball team

now find themsleves poised before another set of tests. On a weekend perhaps

unparalleled in school history for significant games (excluding anything you may
have read about the NCAA championship playoffs), UCLA first plays for tops in the

conference and then goes for the best in the nation.

The first, obviously, is tonight when the Bruins face USC in an 8 p.m. game at

Pauley Pavilion. The second is Sunday when the Bruins meet top-ranked Notre

Dame ir» South Bend, Indiana (see accompanying story).

The Pac-IO form presently looks like this: should the Bruins (9-2 in conference

play) beat the Trojans (8-3), UCLA would fashion a two-game lead in pursuit of its

\} straight league title.—
Thai wou ld mean the Bruins would have to lost thict o f then last ^cvei i games,

(which isn't likely) and second place USC could win it by taking its last seven (which

is) Simply stated, a UCLA victory tonight wouldn't make the rest of the conference

very happy.
—

^

Tt would put us in good shape," UCLA coach Gary Cunningham begrudges. "But

I think every conference game is crucial from here on in."

4 he game takes on added significance, marking as it does Bob Boyd's last venture

against UCLA as the Trojans' coach. Boyd's years as the USC head have been 13

unlucky ones: he lost 24 of 26 games to UCLA, including the last 18.

But it was reportedly not Boyd's coaching record against UCLA that caused him

10 announce his resignation last month. Though he will not reveal his reasons for

leaving — he promises to do so at season's end ~ many speculate that Boyd was

angry to have lost some battles over disciplinary matters with USC athletic director

Jim Perry.

The thorn has supposedly been sophomore center Cliff Robinson who, it is said,

has been at odds with Boyd. Robinson leads his 13-7 team in not only both scoring

(18.0 points a game) and rebounding (10.2 average) but also in its sometimes erratic

play. A fine talent, Robinson's shot selection has nonetheless sometimes been

suspect — as is his temperment. Last Monday night, he inexplicably wrapped the

hail around his back on a breakaway and was called for a violation during USC's )^

crucial loss to Oregon State.

Dissension seems to be an issue in the case of another Trojan player, reserve

forward Leonel Marquetti. Reportedly upset about his lack of playing time,

Marquetti, a freshman, was lefi
- . *, *^

home during USC s trip to SundBy it s Notte Dame
Oregon last weekend after *

missing two team practices.

\V hcther tensions ease tonight

N problematic. The Trojans did

give UCLA a go when they met
tour weeks ago in the Sports

\rcna.

"We know what they run
now." Cunningham says.

They've added a few new
wrinkles to their offense but

they're basically the same team
t hey were a .month ago."

That includes Robinson and
forwards Purvis Miller (10.3
points and 6.3 rebounds a game)
and Barry Brooks, who is

neither prolific scorer nor
rcbounder (he averages 6.3
points and 1.5 boards) The
I roians' guards are Don Car-
tino (10.3 points a game) and
playmaker Dean Jones.

Bruin notes: Tonight's game
gels local television coverage
(channel 5, 8 p.m.) . . .

UCLA gets into a contest

that figures to be a trip
A good eight hours -or bad, depending on how much sleep one desires after

playing USC Friday night, UCLA's basketball team will be rousted out of bed at

the local Holiday Inn, shuffied down to a bus and be on its way to Game 11 of a

hectic but important weekend. The destination is South Bend. Indiana, the

opponent is Notre Dame and the stakes are the No. I ranking in collegiate

basketball.

The opponent, however, may not be nearly as formidable as the UCLA itinerary:

Saturday, 8:15 a.m. —Bus departs for Los Angeles International Airport.

9:30 a.m.— Depart for Chicago

3:14 p.m. (CST)—Arrive Chicago. Bus to South Bend.

6:14 p.m. (EST)—Arrive in South Bend, Check in at team hotel and depart for

Athletic and Convocation Center for team workout.

10:30 p.m. Team dinner.

Sunday, 8:30 a.m.—Team breakfast.

11:15 a.m.— Depart for Athletic and Convocation Center.

I p.m.—Game time.

Leaping time zones with a single bus ride, fighting jet lag with the fortitude of a

travelling salesman. Bruin coach Gary Cunningham doesn't figure his team has to

be supermen to withstand the rigors of the trip. But just the same, he views it all as

"a definite hardship.

"I-realize there's nothing I can do about it," he says. "I didn't make up the

schedule so it's totally beyond

my control. Still, you figure

we'll be eating breakfast Sunday
morning at 5:30 a.m. (PST).

Cunningham says he won't

think about the Irish (rated No.

1 by both national wire service

polls) until the Saturday work-

out. His concern until late

Friday night is that his team

(No. 3 in the UPi poll. No. 4 in

the AP) beats USC to maintain

its conference lead.

The Irish are clearly some-

thing to get excited about,

especially from UCLA's view-

point. Digger Phelps' squad (17-

2 on the season) beat the Bruins,

81-78, December 9 in Pauley

Pavilion. They now own a

three-game winning streak over

the Bruins, including last year's

win in the noisy Athletic and

Convocation Center.

A rugged front-line, led by 6-

7 forward Kelly Tripucka (16.0

points per game) gave the

Bruins trouble last time but,

says Cunningham, "we're not

the ««me team we were in

fy n h r
" —Paul Farhi

THINGS ARE LOOKING UP - Follo%t in{> the bjuncing ball as I'C LA meets USC
and Notre Dame this weekend are (top in center) Cliff Robtn»on and David
Greenwood; (middle) the Irish's Dieter Phelps and (abiive) Kelly Tripucka, Jameni
Wilkes and Orlando Woolridge.
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"Physical Illness" is one of ihose very broad term^t||||jined Xoi

describe an ambiguity. Nobody is quite sure what it meanfr-^rro

although most people agree that it is a worthwhile pursuit, very few
are willing to invest the time and effort and perhaps the misery - it

requires.

I here are probably as many definitions of physical fitness as

there areexperts on the subject. Edward L. Fo.x. the Director of the

Laboratory of Work Physiology at Ohio State, presents the most

eloquent definition: "Physical fitness." he says, "is the multifaceted

state that involves optimal capacity of several bodily systems."

/Ihose l€S}» inclined toward erudition may prefer the simple

prerequisite offered by Gilbert Gleim. a research associate at the

Institute of .Sports Medicine and Athletic Trauma at Lenox Hill

Hospital in New York City: "It requires any level of activity that

allows you to function on the level you want to function."

It is therrfore a term that cannot be applied comprehensively.
I he businessman is not conditioned to endure the same rigors

required of a defensive lineman, but this is not to suggest that the

lineman is necessarily healthier.

People seem to entertain misconceptions over which sports are
the best physical conditioners. For years it has been the general
assumption that recreational sports activity enhanced one's physical
condition: but the illusion-smashers have done it again and it turns
out that some of the sports long associated with good health may
not be so healthy after alt.

Cileim asserts that physical fitness involves I) aerobic capacity

( the cardio-vascular system's ability to absorb and supply oxygen to

the body's muscles), 2) strength, 3) flexibility, and 4) neuro-

muscular coordination (the transition from thought to action.)

People who study physical fitness tend to agree one's health is

best served by exercise of the cardio-vascular system, increasing

one's aerobic capacity. "We know." said Fox. that regularexerci.se

done over a long period of time >vill improve heart condition and

increase a person's quality of life. It may not increase longevity, but

youll enjoy life more."
To do this one can practice any of several activitiey. Many people

consider jogging one of the more cruel forms of self-punishment;
but tew activities benefit one's cardio-vascular system as much as a

consistent nmning program. Swimming, cross-country skiing, and
bicycling are the recommended alternatives for those who, having
jogged several times before, are resolved never to do it again.

"Cross-country skiing." says Gleim, "is probably a better aerobic

conditioner than running. It entails a fair amount of upper body
work. The stress it places on the upper body makes it better than

running. The body doesn't take as much of a pounding."
Few team sports, practiced as recreational activities, arc as

effective in developing aerobic capacity. Athletes who condition to

play a single sport develop the ability to withstand the rigors

imposed by that sport, but this docs not necessarily benefit their

health. Football, for example, is not considered a good cardio-
vascular activity.

"You're dealing with large individuals," Gleim said. "It can be
associated with obesity. Basica4lyi..|iou JoiL't.caQdition.aerabicaJJy....

at all . . . Studies have bccm
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culturally and socially their roles have changed."
Women have hitherto been seen primarily trying to augment their

flexibility figure-skating or practicing gymnastics. Just as through
the development of strength one can condition muscles to become
more powerful, a devotion to flexibility will enable a person to

stretch those muscles without tearing them, diminishing the chances
of injury from a sudden effort.

"The ability to condition aerobically." Gleim says "may be

limited by inadequate strength or flexibility. So often you can't do
orne without some ability to do another."

Many of today's more popular sports — those that demand
especially quick reactions such as basketball, baseball, racquetball.

and tennis — require an acute neuro-muscular capacity.

It is important to diagnose one's own strengths and weaknesses in

order to determine what type of conditioning is necessary to

improve one's physical condition.

"The kind of supplement you might practice depends on your

individual weakness," savs Dr. Reggie Edgerton, Professor of

Exercise Physiology at UeLA. "You just can't train optimally in all

the variables."

Doctors recommend developing an interest in sport that can be

played regularly for a lifetime, which is another reason they tend to

favor jogging, swimming, and skiing over football, basketball, and
soccer. Moreover, it is easier to sustain a physical regimen

practicing exercise that does not require additional people. That

regimen should consist of a continuous activity for about 30

minutes at least three times a week, which may pleasantly surprise

those who thought that physical fitness requires acute pain every

day.

In fact, many people grow discouraged and therefore discontiue

their exercise programs because of initial overexertion.

"What many people fail to realize," Gleim says, "is that you can

greatly limit your ability to train if you don't give your body a

chance to adapt."

A fitness program is designed to help the body adapt.

Recreational activities should initially serve as a suf^lement. "The

weekend jock is not good." Fox said. "Some sports are played too

infrequently. What you want is controlled execise versus one

imposes inconsistent rigors."

Some sports arc certainly more rigorous than others. A few are

even considered potentially damaging.

"Any sport can be damaging if it's done too much," said Gleim.

"The point is to extend your limitations safely. Some things the

human body was just not meant to do — such as throwing a

baseball or a backhand tennis stroke."

Many athletes, instead of extending their limitations, cea.se to use

their muscles after years of exhaustive conditioning during high

school and college. Often these people develop anomolous heart

activity.

"This is what we call the 'de-conditioned athlete* " says Gleim "It

would probably have been better if he had been sedentary all

along."

Because physical fitness presents a different objective for

different people who have different fitness requircmenu, it is likely

lo remain an ambiauM —,^9(1 .9M^hl tO k^cp the doctors busy for
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bragging
WCAA leading Bruins face lowly USC tomorrow

kido^n *•
says UCLA assisuni coach Colleen

Maisuhara lo ihe obvious question. "BillieBy Ncal Kipim
Sporlk Wrilcf

Rentembcr thai pop song that went "Thefe's

got to be a morning after." Well, it couldnt be

more true than this weekend.

After the men have gotten their portion of

the crosstown nvalry with USC out of ihc way

tonight in Pauley Pavilion. Brum fans might

tend to sit back and take a breather But hold

everything, because tomorro>* the Brum
women travel to the Spons Arena lor a 12

noon conference clash with the Trojans

However, while the men's game vkiH be a

pitting of conference leaders, the »«Mne«\

action appears not quite as vital aor as

hazardous for the Bruins UCLA leads the

WCAA at the halfwa> point t»ith a perfect "M>

conference mark (14-5 o\enll) I SC pnaeaOy
occupies the .>o. 4 spot witn a i-.^ rrcona hf
league action (14-6 overall)

Last Wcdnesda> night in Long Beach, the

Bruins knocked off top conference rival Long
Beach State for the second time this year. 76^

74. on a last second shot by Denise Curry. The
win increased UCl.'A's corwecutivT win streak

in WCAA play to 17.

**! don't think that the team will suffer a

(Moore. UCLA'^ head coach) has the kids

geared to take each game one at a time But

Ihey should be psyched for USC -si nee

(he\>e our crosstown nvaL"

AUhough tCLA holds a 6-0 advantage in

the serKs. the Trotans are much improved

o%er last seasoe wlien iliev wcttt I J -13 overall

And as olien >eems to be the case, the

ittrnahoni i> 4wc I* vi»«Uu H« s^y^'>

stnmftli Ik* •• lihe li iiMliW . «*K* wc*ides

imo fffCslMMA Mitf ««r soflMweve H#»<*w^.

cxpeneflKc » ft mtmifUi m ifce >mAM6/mt.

miitcft jWOf IkdH IMk
\Kvi«v at rdfctui

losses to Loag Sadi aad Fii > iMve kcr«

close I feel the> can beat aavoae om a fiven

nighC^
Bruin notes: With a 19 point performance

against Long Beach Wednesday. Denise Curry

became the first Bruin, male or female, lo

surpass the 1,000 career points plateau in just

her sophomore year.

THESE ARE THE ARMIES
OF THE NIGHT.

They are lOOiXX) strong. They outnumber the cops

live to one. They could run NewYork City.

Tonight they're all out to get theWcoriors.

Paramount Pictures Presents A Lawrence Gadon Production "THE \^RIORS"
Executwe Producer Frank Marshall Based Upon ttie HcNeA Ijy Sol Yunck

Screenplay by David Shaber and \^Mer HtH Produced by Lawrence Gordon
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Bohna ties, wrestlers

head into Biola tourney
UCLA's All-Amcrican heavy-

weight wrestler, Fred Bohna.

scored a 2-2 tie against NCAA
No. I ranked Jeff Blatnick of

Springfield at Tuesday's East-

West All-Star Classic in Cor-

vallis. Oregon.

-| wrestled his match, I didn't

wrestle my own." said Bohna. **l

let him control the tempo too

much oi the time. I should have

accelerated the match I just

didn> wrestle ver> imart."

Late in the third round,
attempted to hold a 2-0

bf running around a lot.

he received a warning.

Btoinici ^a> never penalized for

staiki^ His attempts, however.

were nonetheless futile. With

four seconds left injhe round.

Bohna scoreil • two point

takedown to end the match in a

draw.

the aggressor. Blatnick uas a

cagey wrestler; he didn't uani
any action, he got the lead and

Just rode Fred out. Bohna ium

didnl make the other guy looi,

bad enough."

If everything goes right hu
both wrestlers, they should njcci

again in the March 9 N( \,\

finals at Iowa Sutc. "1 can hcai

him, said Bohna "I just ha\c i,,

change my strategy a bit | ^an

burn bim if i can keep him
moving I just have to pn.k up

the pace of the match.**

The Brum grapplers. coming

off a 21-18 win against San Jo^
State, travel lo Biola C olicgc

ihis weekend for ;in \( \ .\

Head v^restling coach Dave
Aubie said. "Fred actually
dominated the match; he was

team tourna^iicnt. According to

Auble. I2thrankcd I SI is the

favorite with, either UCL.-V ur

San Jose expected to capture

second. I ong Beach State.

which the Bruins urcstic on

February 16 at Pauley PaMliun.

will alvo be at the tournamcitt

— I.ee Ruvenbaum
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CIVA opens for

spikers with Cal
Ihc IICI.A men's volleyball

team will open its season at 2

n m. tomorrow at Pauley

I'aMlion against Cal, one of the

ihrcc new additions lo the

Hi urns' conference.

Miuig with Stanford and Cal

|>olv San l-uis Obispo, the Bears

liaM- entered the CIVA this

,,.ai loining UCLA. Pepper-

j,„e. use, San Diego State,

1 ong Beach State, UC Santa

Barbara and Loyola in tht

cDuniry's dominant conference.

(a! is led by 6-3 senior Eric

\tuicrson. who has made the

traiiMtion from hitter to setter

,s simu)ihly as he did from

Kifk (hu wa n the B^ a rti

'

t|ll.HIU 'i

ihinl-siring signal-caller) to

\ollLAhall player.

I n o rde r for the Bruins lo

mat their goal of downing Cal

i,r ihree games. UCLA "may

,n,iU- M>mc chiio^jeiiiji our

liiicup. and will work hard on

mJc-i>iiin." according lo Bruin

,.)a( h Al Scales. "Our blocking.

sci\«ig and digging have all

ban line. No mailer how wc do

I Ik other things, we know wc

can alwass score with our

^loek."

Ihc key lo ihe Bruins* block

has bci.n middle blocker Steve

Salmons, w lux Was responsible

l(t r i> ti l 26 stu ffs against the

'"Tiimni V^'cd nesday .

With major contributions

honi setters Singin Smith and

karch Kiraly on the outside.

( CLA's block has been it's

jik>s{ powerful weapon in_ prc-

srasun compelilion.

Spikt'r notes: I Ollcvhall Mai*
a.iih selected Bruins' Salmons
aikloiitside hiiler .ItK Mica as

hisi-tatni preseason All-Ameri-
^.iiis, and sellers Smith and
Kii.il\ second team.

— Paula MeSpadden

Batters rip up
in early going
Continuing to ruffle up

tjpposini! pitchers, the UCLA
baseball team banged out 12
tills loi the second consecutive

4ii}_enjoutc lb an 8-1 blasting
ol NiMthridge yesterday at
\orthridge.

I'll Dodson lowered the
boom on the Matadors, as he
I'.immcrcd a three-run homer in
'lie sixth inning that gave the
l^niins a comfortable 4-0
'Hi\.image.

I n \ scored three more in
the ninUi inning ;when Dan
^'.luscpohl homered' and Mike
(rallcut^ delivered a bases-
•'^'idcd iloublc lo drive in two
runs lollowmg (iailego's hit.
'"'' gJmc v^as called because of
^I'lrkncss

lunioi Jim l.eary started for
'n^' Brums and went six innings,
i^'^'ng up only one hit, but five
^^.ilks He struck out four to
pick up Ihe victory.

Iear> uas relieved by David
^^'<l and Scott Bollens who
-'^ncd a save.

^
' ^ I A will venture north to

'"^I'l

Barbara for a Saturday
;^'^"bldicadcr with the Gauchos.
>ficdulcd lo ihrow for the
"^"•n^uill be Dave Schmidt in

' ''^M game and Herb
^''"•l.nul m the second game.

-Nick Svelcoff
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Internship, the first step

up the political ladder.
"

The California journal

Sacramento Internships
for Sunnmer

Info. Meeting:

Today, Friday Feb. 9 noon

Meetings will be held at the EXPO Center
A-213 Ackerman

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We w^ specialists in

mternational packaging and shipping We also sell appliances
for 220 volts

PACIFIC-KING
1526 Wttt 7th St . Los Ang«tet 17

482-9862

/

Eveiy
Sunday
vilorning

9.00am-Church School
Classes for all ages

lO.OOacTvWorship Sen^lcf

11:1Sam-Coffee Fellowship

7:4SpnrvTuesdciys

University Bible Study Class

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

""PUB-GRUB SPECIAL
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder
and a Piece of Fresh Fruit.

\

tf

Students Welcome
WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Myron J. Taylor, Minister

10808 Le Conte Avenue • 477-8576
(across from UCLA Medical C*nl«r)

"Where the difference is ^orth the distance

Served in the /ub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
/^londay thru Friday only

N *v
hungiji tiger
RESTAURANT
*N0 Sf (FOOD ovsim•

936 West* ood Blvd. at Weyburn • 478-8277
CIndergrr iind Validated Parking on Le Conte

aJ?.*.'

\Afe tooka little money off

the steakwe put our name on.

I

I

I

I
z
o
a.

O
u

I

I

I

I

I

I

aTHE SIZZLER"STEAK
NOW$ With this coupon

(reg. »3.99)

THE HOME OF
STEAK LOVERS

OnOe you t.iste this juicy steak ynuH kttt»\v why we ^iwt*

cmr own name, li comes with a bilked i)oiat(» or iVench

fries and Si//lei toast. So cut out for something so

delicious, we've staked our name on it. The Si//ler steak

Offer good at:

922 Gavlpv Westwood Villaqe

478-t

List D.

Not voImJ for tak« out or<lors

COUPON J
yma^atLaoLM^ 'rr-iT-»T rwji
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RECfieATIO»«AL ACTIVITIES

Bridge <*
Frying/ Parachuting 4B
HiHsehack RiOing 4-C

SaHing 4-0

Skiing 4-E

Tenm^ 4 F

Skalinf 4G
Oance/ Physical Fitness ' H

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis 4-1

Television 4-j

Voice'Mmr TvtaiNiQ

Typing

Foi Rent

4 i

TRAVEL
Travel

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Lease

Autos for Sale

Bicycles for Safe

Cycles Scooters for Sale

Rides OMered
Pides W^inied

vw Coi'iei

Wanted
Moped-

5£
5F
5G
SH
5-1

5 J

S-tr

SL

sewviees

_Ui; !"Hi- I |.t Hi 1*1

Child Care

Insurance

Legal Services

Money to Loan
Moveis

Pe>4onal Services

Sei»icfs Ofteied

Shipping Agents

-luloiuig .-

4K
4-L

4-M
4fl^

40
4P
40
4R
4S

FOR SALE
Bargain B<ii

FiiimlMie

Ttaiage SiHe

M«^reilane<hi<.

Mi.si<<«i tr^ldirrvrii-i

Pels

Sleieos TVs RatfM^

CAMPUS
HAPPENIN6S 1 A

VALENTtNTS DAY SPECIAL

i*i**s ^,
• BMutlflrf

Long Slews

S10" a dozen

Soi#«r A D9tnmmJ
M soon «24 rws

anywt>«»» o" c»»npos

Horn TTiru Vatentinc S Ott

Tc O'Oer z.i

473-3918

This Is Personal

Make your own
Valentines!

Come to the

ART SUPPLIES
dep! of tf>e Students

Store for paper lace,

hearts, construction
paper, and all the other

stuff you need

B lev»<

Aclierfn*f> UfiiOfi

Happy btrthdey lo a first claw roommate.

KATHY MCVAY Lowe. Laura
(IN 2S)

SI 00 REWARD White SUndard Poodte

lo»( FcO 4 in Beverly Hillt Pleas* call

274-9M7. 274-1720.
(IN 2S-30)^DREW — Cheer on' With your esprit

wei put SC to shame Your Frer>ch

biMMy Ron
(1-N 25)

DICK Naianan - My MAE Big Brother

Happy 21st* I love all 10 if>ches of you**

Pain
(1-N 25)

TKE Pimps and then classy callgtrls —
get ready cause tomorrow nve re gomg
to show Hollywood & Vine the way
HoNywood A Vine should look, without

leaving Bel Ah*
(IN 2S)

ANN MARIE (Alpha Gwn) — Hope rour

21st B-day is a Mast a«Mi gel aR weB for

tonight s game* Love. Becky and SaHy
(1-H 25 )

LINDY and Celia — A fantastic raid, two

toeaulitui wo—en. great munchies. and
Kahlua. Awesome!* The guy ol Rm. S.

(IN 2S )

JULIE Levtne (Alpha Ptw) — If youdtke
to tae your pKlor* again, it wMI coal yoit

a plipna caH and a daM)uin. Love. Doubte
SlMff Oreo

(1-N 25)

CMUICN
SEmncES u

VANESSA: Happy 21 si! Here s to many

(1-N 2S)

fi-c om pw.

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE
days 12i>S p«r Widiita—i tJB
Fnday S 30 pwi aW at •«»

TO TMC TOTALLY WONDERFUL GUY
t»NO WROTE ME THE -INSPIRATION'
RCRSOWAL - I THINK I LOVE YOU
PLEASE MEET ME DENISE.

(1-M »S)

BROTHERS A SIstevs ol Stg— Pt Don I

tlie woHiday Saturday. Wear old

topainL
(I-NIS)

SCAFEETS (Alpha Gam) - The Super

SiB think you're grand. You re our one
and only Thanks for the drinks.

(1-W 2S )

CHARLY S Bedmate: Thank you lor tfte

•love, support and encouragement you
gave me during tttis lor>g week. Wttalewer

happens III always be grateful Love

always. Bear s Bedmate.
(1-N 25)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY HORNOOG MON-
STER

(1-W 2S )

HAPPY 21 Lorraine. Hoping your
birthday is full of love, smiles, laughter

ar>d much happiness Much love. Say.

Shawn and the gang
(1-N 25)

FIGI Littte Sisters: It s red and white for

Sunday ni9ht. Were looking forward.

Love. tt>e Brottiers.

(1-N 25 )

KATHY McVay — Congrats on your 19th

tMr«idBy« Have a great day? Much love

from Apt 10a.

(1-W 25 )

ELISA Wolfe (Sigma Kappa) Soon I will

!>• apoiing you. Your pig bro Ron.
<1-W 25 )

LEE (AERI) — Your new ttl sis does live in

Sprout, but my name isn t Sandy
(1-W 25 )

KAPPA SIG starduster Caryn - Happy
feirliiday to the best big stv Alan

(1-W 25 )

sue Hunter (AOPi) — Hare ave Ike

bM ltiday nougies you ordered— Yourea
nut and I love ya — now get out of fvere*

VGAF. Ro«H«e Ronco
(1-W 25)

BEVERLY* — Steve Martin isn I here, but

I hope you have a good time anywaysf

BB.
.......,.,- (1-N 25)

ZETAS Tomorrow night is the nighl.

Psych up!? First to Teris. then to tt»e

Riveria C.C and lt>en who knows

where?? Have a great time. Z.L Tttemis.

(1-N 25)

MUR - Art Buddy special fnend. cra*y

cohort. Seriously. Iftanks Love. Ron.

(1-N 25)

DON-Nun2 -Bingo — Coftgratulations?

Harvard will ntyi^t be the same Send
back some clam chowder and Fenway
beer Jim

(1-N 25)

ROBERT Arshagouni — t cant resist

your tickling beard devilish eyes seiy

voice and cute littte nose which turn me
on High-VA-n

(IN 25)

KATHY licVay. Blonde hair and blue

eyes tv^yf* looked so good Heres
wishing you a great birthday with MAM s.

cookies, and all Love your T X Friend

(1-N 25)

ALLAN Goes — We«con>e lo fanUsy five

noVn^ ^•^ •ow*^ wfwp CT^0n^ ^Of wwic^^^^

you bait? — Sheh Adas
(1-N 25)

JOOY Moss — Hope you had a fantastic

txrthday yesterday It I sis Httt s to a

yeor pH success A happiness Love yo«
lots. - Y B.S.

(1-W 25)

TO Linda, tite NUslers of Deception ana

ai my buddies on Hedrick 2nd floor

Thanks for makirtg my igdi specia'

Love. Katrina
' (1-N 25,

HEY Jean PhiHips —'We sure ^»*^

scoops today? Finally Ms your 21st

Hope you re ready to celebrale cuz we

sure »f* Have a ftappy o«%9*

(1-N 25)

THANKS so much to everyone who
made Bruce Cormng s 20th B-day sc

fantastic' EspeciaNy to Dan and Wendy
(1-N 25

HAP^V 21st Birthday Rich* Yep. you m^
a very special parson mdeed Hope your

day is iusi great Carta

11-N2S ;

ONLY you. Dentse would do a bikm

number m Econ But hey 21 is o*9i fh«

h«N so you might as well celebrate A

ft-Now Psycher
(1-N 25.

AL—Babe 11 moiMlis' llove yov* UCLA
loves you Run hard to get hare ISicfteie

(1-N 2St

TO the derk-haired coriy guy who teaves

hts teer\s tomorrow, did you want a

queen lor your birthday "* We ve got the

best Bee Cute Love ai»d best wishes

(Sonte come true*) — Drooper Shnooky
A Gate _^_^__
GARY ttor To om tavorNe Martian have

a marvelous birthday andmany ttar The

Biilv Snatchers
II urn -^

"

DON T forget? Outstanding Senior

Award nominations aae due on ft^u»ri
16 at the West Center CaR •2S-9901 for

further informatioo

NANCY (ZTA): Think O W w« sttowup
Sat?

(1-W 25)

SIGMA
March!

^ ,

0. 197g. Look lor your 1m^^lto^
soon

(1-«i2S)

UCLAB
(1-N 01-OTR-F)

MARTT BtRTtfiMV

HUNGRY^ Miss Itom's cooking'>

to Alpha Chi Omega s MEXICAItA
DINNER at AM Hilgard— Sunday.

11—Between SM and 7:n.
lachos!)

(1-N 2>-2S)

LEND A HELPING HAND—BUY A
-MELPtMG HEART- S4fCker

AlptM PM—2SC proceeds to Heart

JOHN (AEPi) Easion - Today s the day?
You noaar kneur sMere you may firtd me
Love, your new NT Ma.

'_r (1-N 25 )

BARBARA Cieaielskt (ray Polish love)

Here s lo us m May! May 4 is Ote night.

Gat pa|c»is# ttappy Valentines Day. I

toee (ttJ.) yos< Your CMMuiiaaloee. BiB.

(1-W 25)

Frednckson (GT) — Happy 22nd
Thanks for being a super

Love Deblne

(1-N 25)

^»»»t> »»»»»»»»»»»»»^
J CHI BUNNY PLEDGES: *

IClar vvwymmgSai mm Tlw rHtow rams H

«C LewahMys ^
k Cheryl ^

SEDUCTIVE Flora lor you and yours

Tillandsias and Ptantehoes wall enable

you to score Monday and Wednesday
(IN 24-28)

SATURDAY Night Oyk
Saturday 2 10 9:00 pa
gambhng. daitcirtg.

much more

stra This

• -2:00 am
saloon

(IN 24 25

MARATHONCRSDANCE
mo««ey
9lh. ALL couple s «W receive

- Pledge

is now Feb

pnzes

Hola Kiddee!
How does It 'ee- ^x-t -o be a teenage'

anymore'' But rememi>e«. you re

ONLY ^ ^ - .-«INT you
are anc •• , !Epeciat

aryj »t>c>e« peraon to ne . O^r-

» •^0 1

1-6
FREE

MODELS wanted. PioteaelenBl cutting

and slyllno Wo charge. St. John

Raymond o« LonBoo II. Weslwood BNa.

Tues -Wed. enewinga coaMiencing 4:30

p„ 479-9303.
^ (1-0 TUES A FRI-43)

6000

DEALS 1H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lenses

polished flOOO/pek. Or. Vogal 1132

Weshrood 477-3011
(1-H 19-43)

LAKE Arrowhead: Lovely cabin. Fully

equipped. Fireplace. Sleeps 0. $95.00

weekend (Fri-Sun) $105.00 week. 407-

4283 (Lisa). 657-2205 (eves).

(1-H 21-25)

ARE HIGH ctolhing prices getting to

you? S«w you''**'* * **** **^^ '" tyme.

9139
(1-H 21-25)

3939139

BECOME A SKIEI

Feb. 17. 18, or 19

f>ACfFfC SPORTS
CLUB

Our package includes trans-

portation, skis, boots, poles.

iit( ticket, lesson, and work-

shop.

For more Information and
reservations caN:

47^5097

W

LOST!

LOST gold chain with 5 charms. Reward.
825 7104 (8-5) or 374 Kinsey HaN.

(1-1 21-25)

REWARD* For return ol silver skull ring

lost on Feb Isl. Call Tarry at 051-0021.

(1-1 22-26)

LOST-Ladies Elgin watch, rose gold,
lost somewhere between Lot 9 and Book
Store S20 00 Reward. 275-3712.

(1-124-28)

$100 REWARD. White standard poodle
lost Feb 4 in Beverty Hills. Please call

274 9867 or 274-1720.

(1-1 25-30)

MISCELLANEOUS 1-J

THIS VALENTINES DAY - SEND A
SONG! CALL WIRE-A-TUNE. AN-
SWERING SERVICE 404-0300 or 0S3-
4040

(1-J ao-ao)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED ].Q

SMOKERS wanted (or nicotine study.
S10 00 for two hours. Call 825-2410 after
5 PM Leave name, telephone numbt
with answering service. Be sure to
'ndlcate that you are calling with regard
to Prefect Nicotine.

(1-0 23-33)

WANTED healthy mate shidenU to

J!'''^'P«'e 'n a two-session BIO-
EEDflACK experiment. Investigating

ZT ''" control. S3 par hour plus
Mditional bonus money. Phone John or
Penny at 825-6475 after 11 am.

(1-0 25-29)

TRADE-IN/

SWAP IS
ASH or ir.de your hit records at Mualc

Barr' V ^^*^° ^•••'»"« (between
8«mr,glon-Bundy). 477-2523.

(1-S 01-QTR)

WANTED
TO BUY |.y

WANTED - Oriental rugs. Courteous
young collector wMl buy old handmade
rugs. 837-0001.

(1-U QTR)

WANTED IT
CREW needed to race 26 foot sloop at
Del Ray. Can Fred eves. (213) 347-1824.

(1-T 24-25
)

NEED tlcket(s) lor TruHaut at Bing
Theatre Feb. 23, 24. 825-7S88 (day) 990-
4588 (eve).

(IT 25)

PREGNANCY 2A
PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy
testing, counseling. Westside Life
Center. 1238 7th St.. S.M. 451-8719. W. 2-

pm. M-F 9-2 pm. Call 24-hr. Lifeline for
appt. 395-1111.

(2.A 01-OTR)

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
f^— Tasi U>w Cost '

fomole Doctoi Insuronco OK
NaorUCLA

(213) 2723513 (213) WSKJIIO

PREGNANCY
ADVISORY SERVICE

olo'm ,uppc.f( A be «<lh r,», 1i,,„.,ohout the
P'ocedur* C«ii

We«i.a.„
, ,^

laturdav .

.unda, ^ ,

bS3-40iO localion £*»! oi B««er.y hhu

St*. . . t/u

§0 flitftnaflrf^ ^"^

Eve A Medical Clinic (or Women
(213)749-0343

In Cfniury Cily and dd|<Menl lo USC

M SALONS 2B
PERMANENT hair removal - reason-
able rales. Free consultation. Call
Electrolysis by Camilte. RE. 273-2247.

LuCia
Skin Care & Electrolysis

• PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAl
AND BODY HAIR

• Vacuum Blackhead Extrdciion

• Acne Control Treatmpni

• Deep Ptire Cleansing

IOI9G«ylcvAv« 477-2193

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES Z-E

MEDICAL-DENTAL suites available

Northridge Medical Tower 18250
Roscoe Blvd. Northridge 887-6301.

(2-E 01-OTR)

OPPORTUNITIES If
MAKE $200 and more weekly at home
stuffing envelopes. Send $1 plus
stamped envelope to: DIGIT, P.O. Boi
24M, 4004'A Madbon. Culver City 90230.

(2-F 03-OTR)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

WORK-STUDY student wanted: Re-

searchers. Depl. of Psychiatry. Need
assistant to help with human and non-

human printate studies. Help with library

work, data analysis, possibly some data

collection. Grad student in Social

Science preferred 10-12 hours per week.

Nexible. Must be eligible for work-study.

Call 825-(n^05. leave name, number.

(2-J 21-30 )

PART-TIME accountant. 1 day per week.

hours flSKibie. Musi be good with

figures. Bookkeeping eiperienee
preferred. S5/hr. 478-6541.

(2-J 21-25 )

EARN e«tra money (average S5.00/hr).

Work your own hours collecting

signatures. CaN Ron at (213) 388-6146.

(2-J 21-29)

friday. february 9. 1979 classified 19

HELP

WANTED 2^
WESTWOOO Law oHtoa has need for
eiecuOve assiatani trainee. Jo* I

typing, light bookkaeplftg.
scheduling, receiving, and r« ^ _

telephone caNs, overseeing worltflow.
WW develop trrto office manager/para
legal. Part-time (morning). 475-5037.

(2-J 21-25)

EXEC. WOMANS ASSOC. Has op-
portumty for women seeking P-Tlme
Income—adwaitcement. CaO BarMra Hk
Appt. 850-2565.

(2-J 21-30)

EXPERIENCED babysitter needed for
infant Wednesdays/Fridays Own car
required, Benedict Canyon, references
necessary. 271-0710.

(2-J 22-20)

BEGINNING driver needs eipertanced
male driver to practice. CaH after 5 474-
3089.

(2-J 21-20)

CENTURY CITY CPA Firm needa dark
lyplsL 50 wpm, 20 to 20 hrs. per week.
$3.50 hr. Muel have car. CaM Michale

(1-J 11-20)

RECEPTIONIST lor M.D. office. Sal.
A.M. only. Salary open. CaN 930-2111.

(2-J 22-20)

CLINICAL Nurse I wanted to wor* 10
hrs/waek In the Multiple Sclerosis
Research Clinic. Job inoludsi patleni
care, obtaining informed consents tor
blood drawing form Multiple Sclerosis
people, neurologic disease controls, and
normal controls, storing and maintaining
specimen storage system R.N. Expert-
ence with clinic illnesses desired.
Doctors EINson or Myere: X57313.

(2-J 23-27
)

ARTISTSI We nt^ CaNf . A HawaH t-shit

art A idaasi From S25-$250, or royaltlas
One liners, cartoons, graphics, etc. Wrtte
lor details Craiy Shirt 420 N. Nimitz Hwy.
Honolulu. HawaH 96817.

(1-J 23-27 )

CLERK-TypisI dictation, typing artd
library assistance. 4-8 hrs. per week.
$2.90/tir. Call evenings 477-2375.

(2-J 23-27 )

OVERSEAS Jobs - Summer/yaar
round. Europe. S. America. Australia.

Asia. etc. AH fields. S500-S1 .200 monthly.
Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free info.

Write: 1JC Box 4490-CC. BartMley. CA.
94704.

(2-J 23-42
)

PART-TIME receptionist tor optome-
trist's office 10 until 1. Mon-Fri. 477-3011
Dr. Vogel.

(2-J 23-27)

EXECUTIVE Women's Council seeking
ambitious person interest in supple-
mentsry income/advancement. M.
Cowan 934-4599

(2-J 23-27)

WESTWOOD LAW OHice has need for

executive assistant trainee Job includes
typing, light bookkeeping, appointment
scheduling, receiving, and responding to

telephone calls, overseeing workflow.
WHI develop into office manager/para
legal. Part-time (mornings) or full lin«e.

475-5817.

(2-J 13-25 )

DRIVER NEEDED to take four chlldieii

from Venice-Pacific Palisades area to N.

Hollywood, mornings A back in

afternoons. S300/mo CaH 821-9858 or

4S4-1S38 (answering service).

(2-J 23-27)

TEMPORARY 8 am-5 pm (February 20-

Aprll 13) Enrollment Keypunching.
$4.18/hr. UCLA iMckground preferred

825-1001 - Rich.

.
(2-J 24-25

)

ATTENTION Art Students! Experienced
designer needed to design buHetin

boards '*- posters for cultural, social *

educational programs (15 hours/week
$4.78/hour) • work study only. Job
application forms at International
Shident Center 1023 Hllgard Avenue.
825-3304.

WORK-STUDY Program Assistant
$4.70/ftour. Implement cultural, social *

educational programs. Some evenings

weekend hours. Job application forms at

ISC. 1023 HHgard Ave. 825-3384.

(2-J 24-25)

WANTED live-in mottters helper. Room
and board. Light house work. La
Brea/WHshire area. Call after 6:00 pm.
930-3907

^

PART-TIME accopnting student —
CPA/business mmntqtnfnX office.

Weshirood. Appros. 20-29 hours/week.

Salary open. Must have completed

advanced accounting and income tax

couraes. 477-0530 9-5.

(1-J 24-20 )

WANTED Person to run errands, help in

office and do occasional driving. Wast
Hollywood 550-0003

(2-J 24-10)

EARN mor«ey. ParHcipanls. Alcohol/

drug behavior studies Males. 21-45 yrs.

130-180 lbs. 670-7672

(2 J 24 28)

HELP
WANTED 14
ABSISTANT P.R.

9 days/

/bueineee hatptui but not
000-1113. 9:30 AM-0 PM.

(1-J 15-29)

PART-TIME, steady. Oanaral altlce. HfM
sMppIng for SlaOonary Deeign Comp
any. 472-9201/474-0077

(1-J IS-tt)

PROORAMMER. part-thne. Experienced
on mlcroproceeeors (0000 or 200) and
assembly language. Phone SM-ITTB.

(1-J IS-lt)

SECRETARY part-time. Bel Air 11
hrs/wk al t4.00/f»r or esctianfe lor room,
car required. Ray 47 800 .

; (1-JlS-lO)

KIDBmrER with car for 10 year-oM girt

Mon-Fri. after school. Awarage $100/
moftth. 581-0074 evenings.

(2-J 25-20)

PREPARE for ««e m swburMaf Ola-
-•atwnt-eaoltlni otmebaoplng-
and gardening )obs available. 401 -0012
mornings.

(2-J lS-10)

Interviewprs Wanted
to work on a federally funded project I

involving the Japanese AmericanI
community Pay is $10 ptr 45 minutel
interview Familiarity witfi the com^-f

munity needed Contact Steve Fugtta

fiMU^-JS^Zf

JOURNALISM STUDENT tsantad to
attartd Interesting lectures on romantic
ralaNoftship. Musi be percopthm. sharp
aitd analyOcal. Muat have car and audio
eassstts recorder, blr. Ptotda (at) 479-
0044 attar 12:00.

(2-J 20-20)

JOD
OPPORTUNITIES 2.L

TALENT NEEDED. We are looking for

talented groups or individuals for racord
companies, and popular music com-
posers for our pubbehing company. For
Information, write to: Digital Pro-
duetlorts. P.O. Box 1024. Glendale. CaNf.
01200.

(1-L 01-QTR )

BALES—Home Improvement Raps
heeded for successful Co. Bam while
you loam, klo experience noe<led P/T.
car required. $0.50 hr A up plue bonus.
We want only competent, reliable, sell-

starling personnel. Call 307-0417.
BRAD.

{l-L 13-17)

MEN! Woment Jobs. Cruise ships.
Frelghtars. No esperiance. High Payl
See Europe. Hawaii. Australia. So.
America. Cerear eummert Send $3.00 lor

infer to 8EAWORLD. Box 01035. Sacto
CA. OMOO.

(1-L 21-33 )

EXPANDING WLA Busineae seeking
associate. Part-time, flexible hours.
Management. leacNng or sales experi-
ence helpful. M. Cowan. 934-4559.

(2-L 23-27)

WORK plumbing. smaN. electrical. B
yard cleaning. 477-0030 (1-L 29)

UQUOR
DEALERS 2-R

HARROLD'f
WCawOllld dBCII
awe r*mttf''*.' 'Of

Keg Bee^'

ft— delivery

Special Discount Prtc^n

firm WIfft 4 Liquott
1 779 Westwood Ot^iJ

DISCOS ;. 2>U

EUROPEAN radio disc )ocfcey with best
professional sound systfm and inter-

naHonal music. Small-huge audiences.
Background mnd aN types of enter-

tainment. 466-6965. 404-1111.

(2-U 01-OTR)

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

APTS
Ti INANE U

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED - bach-
elor $175: ilnglat $139. Heart of
Weshvood. 10024 Lindbreok 475-5004.

(3-A 01-OTR)

BACHELORS for rent. SOS Qayley. 473-
0024

(3-A 10-OTR )

WALK TO CAMPUS-Larga funky single
$300. Full kitcfien. CaN 479-0155. 650
Landfair Ave.. Wastwood.

(3-A 19-10)

FURNISHED Bachelors walk lo
UCLA/VINage. utilities included Call
Steve 479-0047 leave message.

(3-A 21-25)

(1-C 11-lS)

APTS.

UNFURNISHED 3C
$495 NEW condo Fox HIHs 2*2 patio,
security building, pools. |acuiii.
ChUdren. pel okay. BoautHul 470-2BiB
276-1391.

i>>caB-at)

ONE BEDROOM efficiency on Gaytay—
wMb to campus Security, pool. )acusil.
rec. room $315 477-7951.

"T^crnw)
'

t

DELUXE 2

with graduate student. $175. Pool.
partlaBy fumlahed. Available Immadlate-
lyt 0B1-J017.

{9^ 11-17)

UDHOUE sMuaMon. Own room In large 1
br. apt. near bus. ehopping, UCLA.
Acroee from lennle courts. No smoker.
$190 "H uBBBae. Lets of privacy.

(3-E 24-10)

N0USIN6
SERVICE 3-F

AISCRICAN couple studybtg sbroad
houee sitting poaWon LA area
AprN 1-June IS. 900-2000.

(9-F 19-97)

HOUSE
FOR RENT M
FOR rent faculty and doctors 9
bedrooms Baveriy HIHs home with pool,
jfttet north of WNshire Please call 170-
1000 BoyOfne 170-S400 evenings oT

(9-0 10-10)

Sttll VALLEY 2 story. 5 bedroom. 9
baths, new point and carpets, large
covered paUo. block watts. $000 M.
Marian (213) 025-0017. Evenings (005)

(9-0 22-10)

OVj4017.

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3H
M/F Couple own l>edroom large house,
fireplace, yard. Washaood. $2S0/month
available 3/1. 475-1921 after 7 pm

^____ (3-H 21-25
)

TOPANQA. Modem new houee on
several acres. Beautiful vistas, oak trees.

prhrata. Shera with Frenchwoman in her
lO-s. $320/month 455-1003.

(3-H 21-15
)

OWN bsdroam In nice, quiet 2-bd houee.
7'h biks. from beach in Ocean Park, S.M.
H9ar bus lines. Non-smoker $232**mo.
AvalleMe 2-15 Kevin 300-1000.

^_^ (3-H 22-20 )

ATTORNEY desires to share 3-bedroom
house in Culver City, reasonable. Steva
005-5200 days.

(
3-H 22-20 )

1-2 FEMALES: Share woodsy 3 bdr.
PaNsades home. Washer/ilryer. sauna/
lacuxzi (later) $250/mo. inci/utii.
Daye/0a4-1414 est. 227 evee/002-1609.

(3-H 25-20)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3>l

CENTURY Cny/Weetwood by owner.
Buy/lease 3 bdrm. IV.balh. den. dining
room, central air and more. Must see.
OITl^MM. Negotiable. 353-0301 eves.

^___ (3-1 11-15 )

LOVELY 1 Br condo. Large, hardwoad
floor. Beautllul grounds, amenltlos.
Oood Cuhrer City location. $04IC. 097-
0002.

(9-1 24-M)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCH. HELP z-n

ROOM, board mnd smaN salary for
babysitting, household help. Must drive.

20 hrs/waek 474-3174.

^
(3-N 22-20 )

FEMALE. Pacific Palisades. Own room,
bath meals In exchange for child care
and light cooking. CaU 454-8007 after 0.

(3-N 24-20 )

WAMTCO. Live in young female adult.
25-90 years old. In exchange lo be young
female's pal. Family atmosphere West
end o( Ban Ferttando Valley 884-8154.

(3-N 24-30)

FEMALE iecretary wanted in Bel Ah^
home in exchange for room A board. CaH
Or Erier 476-4005.

(3-N 15-20)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

RESPONSIBLE MALE student desiroe
guestfiouse in exchange for gardening,
maintenance, babysitting, errands (have
car) 303-5330. 400-35M.

(9-0 22-20)

a^

i i
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ROOM
FOR RENT 3P

S235 and up. Walk to School Prival*

room* with private balht Kitchen

facilities Utilities included. S33 Gaytey

Ave. •9 473-1920
(3-P 19-2t)

!MSURANCE 4-L

BEAUTIFUL room to rent, utilities

phone tnd TV hookup, desk, bath

$180.00 month Northridge MS-S^M.
(3-P 21-2$)

AUTO IHSURANCE
Motorcycle lnsufonc«

»«fUS«<J'> loo Ht^->

ConccMcf
low Monthly Pa^merti

STUOCNT DttCOUMTS
I9A-2239 Ask lor Kmi

SHARED Room-female Board optional

S24 Hilgard 474-09«7
(3-P 24-2t)

1-2 NON-SMOKING studente 2 bed-

rooms, priv bath, study separate

entrance, private home $14S each 645-

65S4
(3-P 25-29 )

FEMALE Free room for kght house-

keeping hHp Ctose West Los Angeles

•rem 821 4633
(3 P 25-29)

AUTO INSURANc-
Rrfu»*d • C*»»i:#4r<J • Too vouni

Fanners ImMranre Grovp
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

1323 Lincoln BM •201 S M
194 1181 DON

SERVICES

OFFERED ^-9

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about it

Learn to lose weight and keep it oil in

safe, supportive behavior modification

ctaM. F Levtne 789-5335.
(4-Q 23-32 )

INCOME TAX - UCLA grad stiidehl.

licensed ta« preparer, will do your

return. Reasonable rates.

(4-Q 24-28)

ir>comc lai

450-0018.

ROOWWATCS -^
LOOKING tor « roommate'* To fir»d that

right person or place cati House-Mates

Untimited 46« 8t4» —
(3-0 01 Qtr)

R M s needed S M Ocean View SI 75. 2

bd S200 Maiibu S20S W L A 3 bd S150

~ST75 Pac Pat $200 Manna — Ocean

View S220 beach S235 Others Students

S30 S-A-R 821 6524 Est 1975

(3-0 2125 )

FEMALE wanted to share 2 bd 2ba pUis

den A patio La Cienega and Olympic

Shoshana 659-6759
(3-0 23-27)

NON-SMOKER roommate for Santa

Monica two-bedroom house 5175"^ Big

private yard Call Dan 394 5296
(3-0 24-28)

BRIDGE 4A

FUN bridge games lessons Everyday

night, student rates Wild Whist 1655

Wliistwood Blvd 474-3365

(4-A 01-Otr)

SAILING 4-0

BOAT crew needed for local cruising on

3-fool tloop. Available Thursday-
Saturday WM 25 years looking tor

independent, non-smoking female Mark

540-3251 22313 Susanna Ave. Tor-

rance. CA 90505
(4-D 21-25)

SKIING 4-E

MAMMOTH: Two bedroom condo-
minium. TV. Jacuiii. From $35 night

midweek: weekends: three nights $135
821-8587

(4-E 21-25)

TAHOE Need people to share condo-
minium during Spring break Cheap
477-8151. iohn Please leave message.

(4-E 25-29)

TENNIS 4-F

TENNIS lessons Of>e of the Best" LA
Magazine Affordable rates 478-3626

(4-F 06-OTR)

DANCE/
PHYSICAL FITNESS 4-H

LEARN classical Kung Fu. Ray Stanley

464-0141.

(4-H 23-27)

TELEVISIONS 4-J

,

TV. RENTALS $7.50/mo plan

COLOR T.V. $20.00/m«pton
Free Service OptfontoBuy

Serving UCLA since 1tS9 1

^^lO^V 47S-)S7S 1
IM« OWloe 1
«S3

1

CHILD

CARE 4-K

EXPERT ch4M day care. Lovely home
iertced play yard. meat*. Westwood/
Century City area. 474-5661

(4.K 23-27)

INSURANCE 4-L

AUTO INSUPAMCC

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

• Plans kx ol drtv8«

• Foiofgn students weteoine
• Montt% pcrid plans
• Studentonly plan

1229 WMhwood Blvd
t^BkxkSWIMwe)
473-7567

Paying too much tor

AUTO Insurance?
C ii> ^s and ''^d Out

'

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

lAii aifiii :1,

Suite 10 475-6461

SPARKEVs Secretarial Service. 781-

8142 Cassette tape transcription,

theses, reports, term papers, etc. Fast,

accurate, reasonable.
(4-0 25-29 )

ROSES Long stem reds S10 a dozen.

Boxed delivered thru Feb 14th Call 473-

3918 between 3:30-6 pm
(4-0 24-28)

LNL Literary Service Ghost writer -

editor collaborator statistical analysis

Freelance first-class, any field. 392-5818

VerMce
{4-0 25-43)

MOVERS 40

MOVING? HAULING or delnrery? We do

it better and cheaper Friendly.

raipanitMt frfr— "" ''*^ '- "••TT

(4-0 01-OTR)

EXPERIENCED movers b«g |Obs and

small. If you honestly are not satisfied

with our worti. don t pay us. 650-1534

anytime.
(4-0 01-OTR)

ZEPPELIN Moving— Stiti the best arter 3

years of campus service FuHy e<|uipped.

reasonable rates 656-2246.

(4-0 92-OTR)

HAVE truck wMI travel Homes »nd

apartments ir>cluding antiques Lowest

rates around Call anytime 392-1108.

I. V

ElephanT
Transfer

657-2146
Homes Apts carefully handled

by Exp Crew wvith large trucks

Th* Onginai - Eiperiencc. tleliaXi

Grad Movmg Service

FuHy Equipped - Lowest L*9«< Rates

7 Days a Wee*
L>cen»«d and ln«ured

fofnvTfiy CafitfMis Services

Ask lor Joan

3«»-43ia M7-14M
T ti6. ?oe

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4P

HYPNOSIS and Sett-Hypnosis Memory,
concentration, motivaliort or )ust un-
hang some hang ups. John Hudson. MJL
451-5301

(4-P 01-QTR)

SERVICES

OFFERED 44)

PROFESSIONAL writer «rM edit your
thesis, disserlahon. .journal article, book.
etc. Typing, tutoring available. In-

eipensive. experienced. 399-4558
(eves).

(4-Q 01-OTR )

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing. edWitg. reeearch. study
design A production to your re-

quirements Call 388-0466 anytime
DOCUMENTORS 3630 Wilshire Blvd..

LA.. CA 90010.

(4-Q 01 -QTR )

HOUSEPAINTINO - Expert pron^
work using the best materiala; 3 years
serving faculty. UCLA community
References Days A evenirtgs 396-8979

(4-Q QTR FRI )

ATTORNEY - Richard S MTarren. ^t^
offices in Century Oty. Telepttorte (213)
SS3-5499

,
(4-Q Ot-4J)

WRITER-Researchar. Ph.D.. oilers

eipert help with behairtoral acienoes

term papers, these*, diaaerlations.

PtKMie or write giving detail* ImmedM*
response and delivery Jaine. P.O. Baa
120583. NaahvMIe TN 37212: (61S) 2M-
5361

(4-Q 19-M)

IHE
BOOYMEN
Auic Bo<»r Oipii

4TS-»St
CWArTSMAWSHlP m ca«w«n rap*., f .^v..
O-nt mUctMng on toreon and US aifda $AV€
MONKV AND TIMC "

••cMitaMd TMHng and rentals fau
oln.oo

_ nas !—<,, s»>d wt L—

TUTORING 4S

STATISTICS. Chemistry. Physics.

Calculus Algebra. Trigonometry
Consultation, etc Professional study

methods Best in town 627-9806

(4-S 01-OTR)

RESEARCHT iPxperienced librarian

provides fast, accurate research,

documentahon bibliography Reason-

atHe rates Spanish spoken Call 399-

1096
(4-S 01-QTR)

MATH. Physics. Expert tutoring. 15

years teaching experience. Phone 652-

1159
(4-S OTR)

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES All stiLles.

easy, fast paced private lessons. Theory

with direct application to keyboard. 271-

8672. 271-5023.

(4-S OTR)

PHD in MATH will tutor any level math
(Stat, calculus, etc.). Call 395-4624

between 6 pm and 7 pm.
(4-S 19-28)

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

Irom Paris. Frertch grammar, conver-

sation. Highly recommended French

dept 876-9693

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION

14-hour course: $35
Phone (or brochure: 741-6544

GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
OAT Prvp.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center
3017 Santa Monica Btvd

Santa Morxca
829-4429 (Call for Brochure)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

WANT to play piano? UCLA music grad
has openings. Call KreN Studios 474-

5151 tor Evan.~

(4-T QTR )

TYPING 4-U

EDITOR. Ph.D. with many years'
mamiscnpt experience; dissertations,

articles, translations, poetry, plays.
fiction, non -fiction. 393-9109.

(4-U 01-OTR )

TYPING/EDITING. Long experience,
accurate. Term papers, dissertations,

theses. Languages, cassettes IBM
Selectric. Virginia — 278-0388. 276-9471

.

(4-U 01-QTR )

EXP. TYPIST - term papers, theses.
reports Fast, accurate service. Reason-
able rales IBM Correcting SHectrtc.
70S-36B6.

(4-U 01-QTR )

RUTH — 479-5449 Selectric Approved
list for theses, dissertatiorts. term papers,
manuscripts, experienced, last. Close
campus.

(4-U 01-QTR )

TRULY Yours Typing Ser««ce-Cor-
rectif»« Seleclfic fuaranlaed quality,

courtesy, editing. Olssartallons.
rtsumes. tapes. Barbara: 820-7400.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

I TYPE College Papers Former Chicago
Educator Foreign students welcome.
Edie. 990-0638.

(4-U Ot-Qtr )

ONE DAY TYPING - FREE COR-
RECTIONS!!! - IBM PROFESSIONAL
— DECIPHERS HANDWRITING —
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 398-04S5.

(4U 01-QTR)

|tt««i« 1 •> I • < < »t« '

TYPING 4-U

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS. THESES.

STATISTICAL FAST DEPENDABLE

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE

STYLES 838-8425
(4-U 01-QTR)

KAY. Typing and Editing. English Grad.

Dissertation Specialist. Theses. pa||ers.

resumes, and letters. Near campus. 820-

1794.
(4-U 01-QTR)

TYPIST. Let Casey do it Term papers,

theses, dissertations Call for free

estimates 394-7507
(4-U 01-QTR)

LOCAL. Professional quality typing,

editing Low rates, guaranteed accuracy.

IBM Correcting Selectric. Cassettes.

Nancy 559-9687.

(4-U 01-QTR)

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theses,

dissertations, term papers. Edit spelling,

etc Experienced Legal Secretary. Near

campus. 478-7855.

(4-U 01-OTR)

MOST CONSCiffAITlOUSCD ITM
DEPENDABLE Qualify Typing. IBM

Correcting Selectric. Dissertations.

Theses. Papers. Resumes. Correct

SpelHng/Grammar. 933-1747.

(4-U 01-QTR )

THE SYSTEM. Professional word
processing Accuracy guaranteed. Fast

turnaround choice of typestyles

Blocked margin 764-6222

(4-U 03-QTR)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briels. fast,

accurate. IBM selectric 821-8186 (24 hr

ans)
(4-U 05-OTR)

TYPING of thesis, dissertations, short

papers, reasonable rates. Call Kathy 838-

6285.

(4-U 06-QTR)

FAST, accurate typisL Can 769-«5€a

after 7 pm. — ^
(4-U 11-25 )

GENERAL material typing including

envelope addressing. New electric

typewriter. Reasonable rates. Fast

dependable. Peggy 788-8416.

(4-U 16-25)

TYPING at Home — All Kinds — IBM
EXECUTIVE — Cartoon Rttot>on — Call

820-6407 and ask lor Dora.

(4-U 21-25)

CHEAP, fast professional typing service.

IBM Correcting Selectric. Pick-up A
delivery. Cassettes. Editing. 936-2877.

(4-U 22-26)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Fast, ac-

curate, reasonable rates. Dissertations,

theses, whatever IBM Correcting
Selectric. Call Bob 851-0214.

(4-U 22-43)

TYPING Service — Manuscripts, rfports.

term papers, etc. IBM Selectric. Call

Marilyn 450-8722 anytime.

(4-U 22-26)

EXPERIENCED Typist Scripts, theses,

cassettes, etc. Also editing. $.90-

S1.40/page. 394-5812
"

(4-U 23-27
)

INTELLIGENT typisl/IOOSi reliable/

rates 8H handwriting/pickup, deliver/

negotiable rates/$15 min./Sandy/ 455-

2498.

(4-U 23-43 )

PICK up and deliver. Fast, accurate. Beat
any price. Need work. Day or nile. 399-

4919.

(4-U 23-27)

TYPING by Nancy. Term papers, etc.

IBM Selectric II. Experienced. i%liable.

Call anytime. 479-12S2.

(4-U 24-25 )

PROFESSIONAL typing. All kinds. Santa
Monica A Valley area. Call 980-4766.

(4-U 24-28 )

CHRISTIANA. PROFESSIONAL TYP-
ING. IBM Correcting Selectric. theses
dissertations, manuscripts, papers. BA
English 839-8510 aHer 5.

(4-U 24-43)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Have legal

experience. Reeearch arKi term papers,
theses, etc. CaU Linda after 6:00 p.m.
478-3657.

(4-U 24-33
)

TYPIST: Efficient typir>g of term papers.
..ttieses. etc. by ioumalism maior. One
day senrtot. 676-8790

(4-U 2S-34 )

QUALITY Typing. 7S w.p.m . Legal
secretarial experience — Help forHgn
students. Reasoitable rates. Nancy MB-
9346 eves.

(4-U 25-29 )

^^ *VP* *•"" papers, reports, resumes,
letters, scripts, h^eatments. whatever.
$1 00 per page 876-6720/657-3586

(4-U 01-Qtr )

FOR

RENT

PIANO fiENTALS

Sfutfanfs

Hollywood Pfno R^nhti Co
1647 N Htghltno Ave

Hollywbod

J

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5F

FIAT 73 124 Sports Coupe Red ongmai
owner, low mileage. Best offer 8211655
(eves.)

(5;^_18^)
•65 ALFA Romeo 1600 Spyder 4 000 rm
on rtoJt. eng. A trans, Exc. cond, 278-27S2
days — ask for Andy,

(S-P 2 V25)

1973 Dodge Charger S,E air. full powtt
400-cubic inches. Excellent condition

S2.100. 271-0*28

(5F 2 1 -25)

73 RED Mustang Convertible Exceiieni

condition, air conditioning & 8 track

stereo. S3000. Call 478-9467 479-904i
Ask lor Keith.

(S-F 2V25)

70 CORVETTE Convertible. 350 350 4.

speed. Must see. S7000/besi offer Call

Frances. 825-7210 days 886-4271 eves

(5F
21J5)

69 PLYMOUTH Satellite Basic trant

portation. Runs well, body poor Onu
S400 OBO 826-4376

1978 CHEVY Camaro. must sell 33000
miles - S6.200 or best oHer 285 8091 after

6 pm. '—
(5-F 21-25

)

MUSTANG II 1976. Ghia. ps pb auto air

etc. IMMACULATE S3850 391 6923

(5-F 2125)

MOB convertible 77. 5-speed wtine witt\

black interior. 10.000 miles Flawless'

AM/FM'8 track stereo, luggage rack

Must sell. Call Michelle 474-9151

(5-F 212S )

1975 CHEVY Manza 2>2 4-speed Low

mileage. Excellent condition S2300

344-2151
(5-F 22-26)

74 PONTIAC Ventura P S P 6

automatic, air conditioning bucket

seats, good condition. 67.000 miles 479-

2979
(5-F 22-26)

M.G.B.P 1*72. Low mileage. AM^M r
track stereo, wirewheels. excellent

condition $3 000 9 to 5:30 call 273-0215

Evertings and weekends—456-3458

(5-F 22-26 )

70 FIAT 124 SPORT Spyder Conver

tible New Paint and roof. Price

negotiable 479-7132.

(5-F 22 26)

78 HONDA Civic Wagon Automatic air

AM/FM stereo, luggage rack. 825 1845

or 320-1608.
(5-F 23-27)

CHEVY 71 Impala 2-door 51 000

original ntiles. One owner. Full power

Excellent Must see Private party Editfi

825-3281 days. 475-5183 evenings

(5-F 23 27)

73 DATSUN 610. 4-speed^good
condition. AM/FM casseHe. new tires

original owners. $1200 672-5575 eves

(5-F 23-27)

FIAT 128 Sedan. 1976. Navy. 7 000 miles

AM/FM/Cass.. A/C. IS yr. old. S2500

472-2184.
(5-F 23-27)

73 BUICK-RegaL 65.000 miles, air-cond.

AM/FM. Must sell. Best offer Call after 6

pm. 836-3520 or 838-0734
(5-F 23-27 )

1974 TOYOTA Celica. Excellent Lo*

mileage. Must seN immediately! S3 200 or

best offer. 650-1893 answering machine

(5-F 23-2$)

CAPRI 73 excaMenL V6.

track, new tires/battery.

Private party. 788-3S09.

air. aulo. 8-

S2150 offer

(5-F 23-27)

1971 TOYOTA Corolla. 4-speed AM FM

radio Good condition. $1080 665-6795

or 666-4043. Lars.
(5-F 23-27)

70 BUICK ELECTRA ExceHenI condi

tion. Loaded No good oHer refused

Marilyn 82S-9477 days 820-2114 ever

1971 FIAT 124 sports coupe. Good track

record but tottered S<0b ONO 379 1 330

eves-
.

.—

—

78 HONDA Cvcc Hatchback 24.000 ilnt

automatic. Air. AM/FM. radials. 50.000.«

warranty. $2800. Eves 39S-8te ^
CAPRI 1*73. 6 cylinder. Excellent

condition Musi salt. Eves, call 477-8131

CHEVY Vega 73. Oood condition efth

hatchtock Just for $450 ot best oMet

Evenings 454-7131.
(S-F 24jj8K

aisc-brali**

4-door.73 VOLVO -
cassaWa al»a*.

Good CiMrtlBBH. StMT* 242 9080

($-F 24 2«l

1**» CORVETTE L57-454 Flash 6W

horsepower Professionally built M^
Exceltent condition Must see* $9 (W

472-3009 ^,
(5-F 24-21)

1975 MAZDA WAGON. 4-sp««d 39 0*

M. AM'FM cassette New Tires. tugg»r

rack. $1,600 Ewemngs 88 4 08*5
(5-F 2<^'

MUST SELL leaving country 70 Toyol*

auknnalte. »350 00 495-Hf*
(5-F 24 2lt

•4«, Mustang 2B* Vf automatic

"^^riKi.^w^^-

GcXX*

condition S2.*0* Eves. J*4-45«

($-F 2SJV
Message 450-49*9

k

I OW cost Orient. Tokyo, fly Pmn Am.

jAL China. Eve weekend 47S-»916.

Fnalsu or Wutan.
^"^

(5 A 01-QTR )

LOW cost travel to Israel Toll free 800-

,33.7676 9 am-6 pm NY time.

(5-A 23-29)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

^•4.<loor Toyota Ctrc^ Excellent
mechanical condition Best oHer 939-
5558

(5-F 25-29)

75 MGB 30K miles. Great condition
$3775 CaN 995 8432

.
(5-F 25-29

)

SHINY vanilla 77 Corolla A white 74
Honda Civic 4 speeds Can Saturday
784-2392 '

73 DATSUN 1200 Coupe 61 000 mi
Mechanical excellerKe S1000 12443
Sunset Rentee Fri Sat after 5 00 pm
Sunday

BICYCLES

FOR SALE

(5-F 2*3i

5G

WE MOVED!
TO BIGGER OFFICESi
10929 Wtybum Avs.

WSBnMH

RARE! 19 5 lbs custom Raleigh
Professionai Campagnolo brakes crank.
elc. Exquisite chrome and paint Must
aee. Worth $700* need $595. Jon 478-

(5-G 21-25)

jUpiUirtMXtli

DOMESTIC SUP€II FMKS:

New York

Boston

l.A'Mextco/Miami/LA

LA/New York/Miami

Chicago

2 1 -day Unlimited Mileago ....

I.ITHiNATIONAL SUffR FAMtc

London

Frankfurt, Holiday Fare

Pans. 30-day APEX (14/45) ...

Geneva

Tel Aviv

Round the World

(BARTERS/ FROM LA. Tft

London, 1-13 iiyks

Pans

Honolulu, 1 -2 wks.

Frankfurt;...vi.

Zurich...'..!

Milan (from Oakland)

Hong Kong

Madrid. 1-6 wks
Dusseldorf

Jamaica

BOOK NOW FOR EASTER:

Hawaii, 8-days Honolulu

Hawaii, 2 Islands

Hawaii, 3 Islands

Mexico City, 8-days
LaPaz Holiday 8-days

Mexico Grand Tour, 15-days.

.

TOURS:

Israel, 11 days all inc

Jamaica, Holiday, 8-days . . .

CRUISES:

7-Day Mexican Riviera

7-OayAir/SeaCarribean

$ST7j00

$34S.M
$1S4L0t

BRAND new French FoHis Prolessional
Racing Tounng bike 23 inch Most alloy
23 lb Regular $450 sale $3S0 12443
Sunset Rentee Fri-Sat alter 500 pm
Sunday.

.From

$31

From

.From

.From$42t
FromllM
.From$44t
.From$44f
.From $449
.From $797
.From $449
. From $429
.From $250

From $299
From $419
From $479
From $279
From $199
From $799

Compafe our prices 10 those oNermg
so-caaed student <kscounrs •

AH Stores open seven days

1515 Wlshire Blvd 451-9977

9101 Olympic Blvd 278-0915
Culver City:

5179 Overland Ave 559-8800
Marina Del F^:
4214 Lincoln Blvd 821-0766

TRAVEL
~~ ^ 5A

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP»

From
From $479

. . . From
. . From $799

DOMESTIC a INTERNATNMAL TtCKHS.
CAR AND CAMPER RENTALS. RAIL PASS€1

CONTACT US FOR OETAIU.

A.'lA
10929 Weyburn Ave

Los Angeles CA 90024

Open M-F 9-6 All Year

CALL 479-4444

Neu York: $19 iiim> wav

Hawaii .in. hold. tr.iii^e;». exi>di>.^ d.iv>

Macallan: .»:» m«>i»'I. 'r.irtsU'i*. vmi.in. ti

Aiv> J22M NLm l> _M tm* .u.iri.i!<U'. hui

Attention International Travellers!

t»- .'.1'- ' "'I

Paris $260 $449

Zurich $260 $449

HngKong $324 $584

LorKlon $233 $408

iv\ !h •<|vn retunil

Likft lull. Center'

I iiiidoii F4 iHi<» hotel'

Alv llHih!- Ill Frankfurt. Rome. Athens

Am*>ler«lam. Bali. India. Tel Aviv

THF STIDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS'
I.n. aif<' Ml W«'>ivM»i>d iii«>i .ih«)Vf

M.UI.-S H-Mdiir.ir.i FRFE I'ARKINO

Givv Ub d I .iM «K >i«»i» In.

478^1228

1007 Broxton Avenue. Smte I8

Los Angeles. CaMomia 90024

A*

CYCLES
SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5H
76 YAMAHA RD200. low mileage,
electric sUrter. eicellent condition.
$500. Rusa 478-9919 t>ome. work 277-
62S6

(5-H 22-29 )

HONDA 125 eicellent condition 5.500
ml. $37$. 397-1770

I

(SH 23-27 )

HONDA 350 CB 1972 Excellent
condition! $425 Call 477-3720

(5-^H 24-25)

72 YAMAHA 400 Dual purpose. peHect
mechanical condition. Mans Bike
powerful Must sell Evenings 204-2514.

« (5-H 24-28)

MOPEDS - 2 Garelli s - Brand new
Imported Irom Italy Double seats, oil

iniection Retail $500* my price $350
347-7320 after 6

(5-H 24-29)

MM.
CORNER 5-K

75 VW Rabbit 31.700 miles dark green
hatchback. AM/FM radio. $2,800 OBO
476-7864 Sharon

(5-K 21-25 )

1970 BUG Good condition. AM/FM^
stereo New clutch, paint, battery. Diane
484-2303 weekdays.

(5-K 22-25 )

1970 VW Bug. Rebuilt engine Excellent
corutition. $1600/obo 376-5112 morn-

ings best time (5-K 23-27
)

VW 73 SUPER Beetle New brakes-
battery-lire. Must sell, make offer. 213-
891-1014 after 9:30 PM

(5-K 24-28
)

1975 VW Rabbit — 4-door. auto. 41.000
mi. AM/FM cassette $2950. 686-1097
alter 8 PM.

(5-K 25-29
)

FOR Sale 75 blue VW bug. Good cond.
$2200 641-3797 Meg

(5-K 25-29)

MOPEOS 5-M

MOPEOS BELOW COST factory sale

S296 each New in the crate, includes

free helmet and baskets CASH AND
CARRY NO TERMS. (213) 828-6405

(5-M 24-28)

FURNITURE 50
WOODEN BARRELS - Kegs 6 spools
hatch covers, netting A rope, funky
crates 6 boxes old cactus 931-A691

(5-0 01-OTR)

MATTRESSES - UC marketing grad
can save on mattress sets. All sizes, all

major name brands Don I pay retail Call

Richard Pratt 349-81 18. 18717 Parthenia.

Northridge.

(5-0 01-QTR )

ELEGANT bedroom set including
amoire. also Code-a-phone: automatic
telephone message recorder, excellent

condition Reasonable 825-5835.

(5-0 21-25 )

WATERBED. Oueen size, complete
w/frame. headboard, heater. Excellent

condition $75 475-6990.

(5-0 23-27)

TRAVEL 5-A

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come 10 us (or irte services

Worldwirie Cnarters
Often! Europe Honolulu East Coast Eurail

email Passes Amirak Hcneis PSA Cruises
To<jrs Hole! Reservations

Also Student Fares
'1 block nortti o( Santa Monica Blvd

173S Weslwood Blvd.

474-3211. 475-141' (rMts)

SKI CRESTED BUTTE
$299 PP*

March 24-31 UC Spring break

Air. condos, lifts, tranfers. taxes

CaU Nowf Tim« « sp«c« llmltad

JASON TRAVEL A TOURS
78S-M35

Plan now
for Spring

Vacation!

WLA
Lalcer Airways'

Office

Eurail/Britrail/PSA

Amtralc/Airline TIcts

New York Stud«nl Special — March 22-30 $99.00 each way
plus tax — sp«c»ai student hotel rates in New York.

Hawaii Charter $199. Hawaii Package from $299. 3/25-4/1.

Nassau. Bahamas College Week from $368.00 - 3/25-4/1

Club Med
Club Universe

available here

asuclaA
lever AcKe. man ijn. , Mo^ Fn. 4W • »« 6 00 jx/n. Set Sjjn^M2^

A level
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FURNITURE

DESIGNER WATERBEO. KING FRAME
4 PEDESTAL IN BROWN SUEDE W/
DESIGNER SPREAD ft WALL-GRA-
PHIC SSOO FIRM EARLY MORNINGS*
EVENINGS 828-«663 828-S993.

(SO 232S)

5-0 MISCELLANEOUS 50

MATTf^ESSES ALL NEW
Seve yp lo 40\

T»,n Sf SS$O0 full Sefs S*» 00
Qu—n Sefi • S99 OO Kmg Sefs S MS 00

rng mATTR€ss srofte
11/14 #W« •!««
•I Umin-§to*>
4TT 4101

TYPEWRITIR SCM 120 Eltclric.
Eacell«nl condition SIOO. Phon« 5S»-
8448 after 7:00

f> m
(S-0 24-28)

It' COLOR TV. Pioneer SM * advents.
6t—ft'n\ stands, plus misc Moving —
must sen. Ev«s M5-80ff.

(5-Q 23-2S )

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

WE buy your used LPs for csth or trade
Best prices in LA on new LP • and tapes.
DiscvConnection 1051 Gaylay. Wast-
wood Village 477-0211.

(50 21-25 )

MORPtCA aeets sits » "j N its mm Best

PA System — Shure vocal master,
column spaaliars. new cords S600
Nancy 548-1804

(5 R 23-27 )

FOR Sale: Lead amplifier (75w). stack
15 bass bm. horn twsstsr. S7S*'. Rick
479-9857 evenings.

(5-R 24-25)

PETS 58
offer 394-7918.

_^_ (5-0 21-25
)

PHONE MATE wilft Warranty S79 00
Witt) rsmota S149.00 821-4148.

(S-O 21-33)

ELVIS COSTELLO TICKETSff Floor and
Lege. Long Beach Arena. Fsb. 13. Tom.
~879-5«15.

(9-0 22-28)

AKC Afghan pupt champ line, aprocot.
aprocot brindia pat to show. 845-0781
485-1978

(9-8 22-38)

STEREOS/
TVs/RAOIOS 5-T

CAMPISSTITOO
AS! '( I A < iR.\nil( Si:K\ K KS

Bring your

DIPLOMA
to US for the ideal mount-
ing that's both be jutiful

and practical:

PERMA PLAQUE

first Noor kerckhoH hall

825061) axtafnion 294

m Ih 7:45-7 30; f 7:45-6

tot 10-5; sun 12-5

19" COLOR portabia TV plays groal. AH
channals S150 P/P. 859-2513 VouM Mke
this one.

<5T 17-28 )

19-Inch RCA black and white TV Parfact
picture. SSO. 391-8929

,

(5-T 21-25 )

STERtO - AM/FM radio. 8-track tape
player: BSR Turntable. Sylvania
racalvar. 4 speakers Parfact condition.
Still undar warranty. S300 396-9010
avas.

___^_____ (5-T 21-25
)

SONY reelto-reel tape recorder with 20
tapes and accessories Like new. Give
away for $350 00 475-4935 7 am-3 pm
Hillary

(S-T 24-29
)

TWENTY-FIVE Inch consda color TV
but doesn't know Its a color set.
otherwise excellent condition S300 00
475-4935 7am-3pni Hillary

(5-T 24-29
)

NATIONAL cassette-radio eicellent 9
watt SIOO 12443 Sunset Rentee Fri/Sat
after 5:00 pm. Sunday

(ST 25)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
AT A SPECIAL DISCOUNT!

. Varnefw. Akjri. AMM. Dual
u. AvM.

Corma

And you can too!

All you have to do to bring in that extra cash
and put that smile on your face is

gather together the still-good items around
your home that you no longer use and adver-
tfse them for sale.

Do It today you'll be glad you did!

DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIED ADS

Phone: 825-2222

.-J
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PERSONAL CARE VALENTINE SPECIALS
CUUMl

One F«r TW tt9mi"

MAI VOiTAtf
NAM MTEt

•>»-•

$«A88
let. &2S.M 19

H SET TO CO
i fWAWBiHir iiAi»«rrTrTMVEINK NAItSFrni

CLAUrOL

-'T\ FOOT FIXER

V r^X iini • *>tm" t •* >» M^'w i

S — """^ tmant • >W<—iHK i dli n itiili< kMMit

MW KMIIICTOM

SMOOTH & SILKY
WOMAN S ELKTtlC tAMI

SHOWER
MASSAGE
by Water Pik

STYLINCINC STICK
IAn urtt • Ti^ I

SI1.9S
I* SS9.9S

^
^>.>n ^3ft

SAVE BIG WITH BI-RIU'S COUPONS
•UllUl^'li^*—

-

CAVISCON
ANTACID
TAtUTS

r auim FOAJiT
' - - SAAVI CKMI ^

-fiisiiiiat~ dBHUaf

^^ 8S.M <#i«'

88

<i:.!fnji:'LMv^

^^;:^
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TAtUTS

IMt

£&
$|69

>^5W.-;«ITJ -L

CBFACOl CONTAC

CAFsnn
T

•^fSSEIBr-
MMmSMi
COW!

Bi'RiTE DRUGS trik •«!§ ^ %«
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*No Escape*
Marc Tanner Band

Elektra

Autobiographical albums of

love lost and love gained can be
either mawkishly sentimental or

identifiably affecting. Mark
Tanner's debut album, through
intelligent and sensitive lyrics

accompanied by crafty and
sometimes lush musicianship,

impressively achieves the latter.

The result is a good, though not
great, album that shows a lot of
heart.

Wary tenderness, uplifting

Tanner: whole lotta love

Despite the weaknesses in

Tanner's voice, who hardly

proves a commanding singer,

/Vo Escape is a sharp, invohmg
album that showcases the skills

of a sensitive and notable new

talent.

—Dttanc ChernoH

'Fool Around'
Rachel Sweet

Stiff

Little Rachel Sweet is only

15. but she proves a major talent

in Fwf/ Around, her first album

hope, tangled enrapture and ^>V^
*

''^*^?.'?.""p'"f.n*;'nd
calloused rLmment can all be ^^^«" ^^^«" ^f^V .Zr^bs
found on this album Tanner's D>?" Diamond Sweet grab

gentlv .^hake the
«*<^h song vocally and makes i

her own. Running through H
on

soft ballads

conscience while his more«,viisi.iciii.c. wniic njs more ^ v"- -- e» r

upbeat and fast-paced songs ''ongs with ah emphasis on

bring added viialiiv to the often country and rhythm-and-blues

pained and impassioned themes tunes, she shows great

he constructs. potential, especially if she learns

The musicians involved are to develop her throaty voca

unusually fine, especially Richie tone deeper in her chest, in^

Zito on guitars, who with his albums best songs arc a remake

sharp, yet unobtrusive guitar of "B-A-B-Y" and "Just M)
arrangements, proves that there Style," written by Sweet's
IS more virtuosity to this album producer, Liam Sternberg
than just Tanner's lyrics Also, Sweet also covers Elvis Cos-

teHo'5 non-lP •w>ng'*Strangcr'n

the House" and admiraMf

succeeds in an experiments

ballad. **li'$ So Different Here

In its themo, style and irea'

mcnt. the album i$ vaguoi;

remmiscem of Mink Dc^'"^^

debut album. .

-

-Randall Wixe^

David Paitch and Jeff Porcaro.
fresh from their strong debut
with Toto. add luster and skill
on three cuts. The band par-
ticularly shines on "Elena," a
sweet, soft ballad that rises as a
testimony to rhc beauties of a
woman, and the spicey, colorful
"Never Again

"

Theatre. .

.

(Continued from Page 24>

Jean Harlow v. Billy the Kid

play of the '60s, but it would be

equally non-productive (and

who wants to be non-
productive?) to ignore the more

prestigious productions in and

about town.

While Marriage is still the

hest deal: thrills, chills and
surrealism galore abound in this

high-spirited erotic fable that

manages to titillate while

providing passages of highly

distilled Bpetry and philosophy.

A notable achievement. White

Marriage continues at the

Odyssey.

Poor Murderer is heavy-duty

morality, the real thing, kids!

friday. february 9. 1979 index 23

This examination of murder
and if there is such a thing -

reality features a striking

performance by John Larro-

quette and a fine ensemble.

Performances continue at the

-Studio Piayhoufie: call 665-301

1

for information.

Other plays outstay their

welcome: will Evohttion of the

Blues ever evolve into a higher

life form?

Concerts
The Clash are playing at the

Santa Monica Civic tonight,

whtfr country artist Gary
Stewart is at the Palomino
tonight and tomorrow _mght
Also tonight and tomorrow
night, the Robben Ford Band
A^ill be at the Golden Bear in

Huntington Beach, while Virgin

and the Heaters are at the
Starwood.

Tonight through Sunday
night. Randy Hansen's Machine
Gun and veteran blues guitarist

Albert Collins will be at the

Whiskey, while Toto continues
their engagement at the Roxy.
Tomorrow night, the sixties

make a comeback at the Santa
Monica Civic, when Spirit,
Steppenwolf and the Iron
Butterfly appear in concert
there. Meanwhile inlnglewood.
Rose Royce, and the Bar-Kays,
Michael Henderson and Evelyn
Champagne King will give a
concert in the Forum.

Gil Scott Heron and Brian
Jackson, two renowned jazz
artists, will be at the Pacific
Strand Theater in San Pedro
Sunday night. They will give
two performances—at 8:00 and
10:00.

The American Youth Sym-
phony will perform in a "1 0th
Aniversary Gala Benefit Con-
cert" Sunday evening in the
^^orothy Chandler Pavilion.
I he Orchestra sports Mchli
Mchia for music director and
^ 'nductor, Zubin Mehta as
^uesi conductor and pianist
I^aniel Barenboim. The concert
starts at 7:00.

rhe Pablo Jazz Festival,
leaturing Ella Fitzgerald, Count
Basie, Oscar Peterson and Joe
f^ass. will begin Monday night
•n 'he Dorothy Chandler Pavi-
'"^n of the Music Center. They
^^|I1 also perform Tuesday and
^ednesday nights. In the
^'Ishire Ebell Theatre Monday
"'ghi, Brian Priestman guest
^onducts the Los Angeles
Chamber Orchestra.

^1^0 Monday night, country
artists WiUie Nelson and Jerrv

't Walker perform at the
'Anaheim Convention Center.

ucsday night, Elvis Costcllo
and the Attractions are at the
^«ng Beach Arena, while
i-onnie Liston Smith opens his
^^'^-night run at the
vame"

Immediate Openings^For

Daily Bruin
Advertising
Sales Person

Highly Motivated Industrious Individuals
wanted for a commissibn position. Must
have dynamic personality.

Approximately 15 20 houro per wee k.

f SENDUVING
VALENTINES.

i[iH,

Ro
opens their run

''V Thursday night.

Roxy.
at the

"Duties involve selling advertising space
in the Daily Bruin.

Come to Kerckhoff 112 to apply.

Apphcations due 12:00 p.m.

Friday, Feb. 9, 1979

ThoM FTD Florists really

get around ... lor you!

FTD Lov«Bundl«* Bouquet, usually avaitabit for lc» than $17.50.
FTD \M«ntin« Bud \^m. usually available for lesa than $10.00. As an
Indaptndant busin«Mman, each FTD Fksrttt mu his own pdcM. Sc^
vic« chargts and daUvary may b« additional Most FTD Floftou acc«pl
^rm^r crtdtt cards.

(D 1979 FVMlats "htrmmtd OaMvary

Just imagine...
Maybe once every 15 years or so. an industry takes

off. And a company with it

That's what's happening to the Automatic Test

Equipment Industry And to Teradyne.

A $250 million industry now. ATE should be well over

$1 billion by the time you're in mid-career And

Teradyne is the industry leader.

AJf^^ X nil M llllllllBINipn lecrmoiovy.

For an engineer looking to start a career, its a

tremendous opportunity. The technology Teradyne

deals with is state-ofthe-art and then some Micro-

processors, codecs. TV circuits. 64K RAMs, LSI

t>oards. We make test systems for them a
"

If you like the idea of being on the very cutting edge

of electronic technology, you couldn't find a more

stimulating challenge

By the same token, there is an equally chaHer»ging

role to be filled in marketing, selling and manufac

turing Teradyne test equipment worldwide.

Another good thing to know going in is that Twadyne

is committed to R & D Ten per cent of sales goes

into R 4 D every year in good times and bad And

with sales approaching $100 millton you can be

confident of getting the dollar support you reed to

make your ideas into realities

You're not going to get lost at Teradyne Our various

divisions are set up so that everyone involved in a

project works at the same kx:ation Afso. we purposety

keep the number of people in these groups small.

It's the kirid of setting in whteh you can wortt Knowing

you'll get the recognition and raw. '* "' .*-«*««

Teradyne offers a full benefit package complete with
insurance and all the rest. But you might find that
elsewhere.

>Mm you wof )°t firHl el8ewt>ere. though. «s a company
that's really taking off. A company (ust waiting for

you to take off with it

With offices in Boston. Chicago. Los Angeles, and
around the world, Teradyne proiMbiy has just the
right place for you.

We have opportunities in:

EMGINEEIUMG

Design Engineering
Test Engineering
Saies Engineering
Applications Engineering

Operations
Product Management
Sales
Management
Promotional Specialist

Contact our placement offk:e for mtervtew information.
W9 will b# or campus FF8RUAPV 13
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Clockwise from upper left:

Ninini^er at kerckhoff ^ed-
nesda>. Ro>al Sliike«peare
Company members lecture and
perforin next week, (aria Bley

in Schoenberg Tuesday. Pirin in

Pauley Sunday.

Qn campus
The campu> promises lo once

again live up to its reputation as

a shnne for diverse culture and
aciivit\ this ucek.

The ueek gels oft to a

swinging Ntart tonight uith
Ijtniht'rfink in Hawaii, a movie
erupting viith "hula hilarity**

screening in Rovce Hall at 8:30.

Across campus tonight, up-and-

commg singer guitanst Nancy
Wechsler will be in the Kerck-

hoff Coffee House from 8:00

until lOKX)

Tomorrou night, country
rock singer composer Emmy
Lou Harris is scheduled for one
performance in Royce Hall. It

vkill begin at 8:10. As an extra

treat, internationally renov^ned
European mime Miko viill also

be on the program.
••Pirin." the Bulgarian Nation-

al Folk Ensemble, v^ ill appear at

Pauley Pavilion in their first

United States tour Sunday at

2:30 p.m. The program features

dances which depict the atmos-

phere and temperament of the

villagers and mountain people.

Sundav evening, the Committee
on Fine Arts presents the
Bartok Quartet at 8:00 p.m.

Also sponsored by the Fine
Ans committee will be a leaure
by Lisa Harrow ol the Royal
Shakespeare Company. Har-
rou's topic uill be "Women in

Shakespeare" and she will be
speaking in the Ralph Freud
Playhouse of Macgowan Hall

Tuesday at 4:00 Richard John-
son of the Company discusses

"Shakespeare language*' on
Wednesday, same time and
place.

Clara Bley is fcheduled for

her first Los Angeles appear-

ance Tuesdav night in Schoen-
berg. Ms. Bley has won the

Uownheai magazine Inter-

national Critics Poll three times.

Tuesday afternoon, the music
department is presenting a
lecture on the lute and the guitar

in the Renaissance and Bar-

oque The lecture, which '^n-

cludcb a demonstration, will be
given by Catherine and Robert
Siri/ich in the Schocnberg Little

Theater.

Still more for Tuesday—the
Coffee House will feature
pianist Doug Amster from 5:00-

7:00. ja//-rock group Polaris at

8:00 and mindrcadcr Glenn
Ga/in at 9:00

Wednesday afternoon, from
3:00 until 5:00. W ildcat Holloa
will be at the Coffee House,
while singer lyricist Willie
Ninin^er wii be tliere at S p.m
And tiK CtfAec Howe wiM be
percolating again thur^av.
with panm Amner returmng
for a 5 00 performance and
classical fuitanst Paul Mayer
taking osrr the siape at 8
Members of the Royal Shake-

speare Company can be %cm
performing The Tempest on
Thursday in' The Ralph Frvud
Playhouse of Macgowan Thi
shoi* begins at 8.10 p.m . with a
S3 admiMMMi price im tnwdcnts

Film
Robert Ahrhan*s still churn-

ing 'em out: Qumivi. his second

release in five months, opens

tonight at the Avco. H'arhors,

written and directed by Walter

Hill {The Driver. Hard Times),

alfto opens tonight <at the
Bniin;. as docs Af^aiha (at the

Avco) Aieaihu. which stars

Dustin Huffman, is based on an
actual occurrence: Agatha
Christie's week-long disap-
pearance upon learning of her

husband's infidelity.

The \uart runs One Flew
<J\er the Ctukixt's Nest aikJ

Ffy-e Kasx Pieies tonight. The
SeitmJ Sen Yitrk Fnuic Film
Fetiival tomorrow, and The
Tall Man with One Black Shn
and its sequel Sunday.

Im SrraJa and 8'/2 are at the
Sherman tonight and tomor-
row; Frit/ Lang's ,W and Meiro-
polit will be there Sunday.
Here Comes Mr. Jordan and
[yown To Earth (Riti Hay-
worth in Technicolor— ooh!)
pity the Beverly through tomor-
row, when Tom Jones and
Fellmi\ Cautnova take over.
Saturdav. at 2 and 4 p.m. only.

the Beverly will screen The

Ascent, a contemporary Rus-

sian film that was deserved l>

well-received at Filmex and i He

Fox Venice last year.

Theatre
Some plays we'll never see

the Toho adaptation of GoiizHla

V. the Smttg Monster: Remem-

hrances of Thinf^s Fast: Charl-

ton Heston in Joyce's Finne-

gan's Wake (but it would he

unfair to neglect Zero Mosuh
Lfhsses in Mghttown or Fion-

nula Flanagan's Jante's Jom*"^

Women, returning next week to

the Huntington Hartford)

Chariton Heston in an intelli

gent stage role.

Meanwhile, the plays we n?//

see. should we have the moneN

and the time, arc lew and la^

between Let us not neglect such

gems at Sovrifiee. alreadv

drooled on in an earlier column

or Tke Beard (ai the Laurence)

Michael McClure's infamous

(Continued o» faf* '^'

By Susan Sachs

Zoology professor and international researcher

Robert E. Johannes told a life science seminar

audience of 100 people that an off-the-cuff

statement is what got him started in his research.

The statement, *'A fisherman thinks of a marine

biologist as someone who sits in an air-

conditioned office with his back to the ocean,"

kindled Johannes' interest to study marine

biology thrcwgh the eyes of a fisherman.

During the Feb. 7 seminar, Johannes said he

had pored through Charles Nordhoff (A/u//>i> o«

the Bounty) etrticks written 45 years ago which

slated, "The time is right for the trained

enthusiast to spend four or five years reef and

lagoon fishing outside Tahiti. There are so many

species of fish, the list would be encyclopediac."

Funded -i^ a Guggenheim scholarship,

Johannes took Nordhoff up on his suggestion

conducted a 15-month study of the fishing

miles east of the Philippines. According to
Johannes, *There were more species in that one
confine than in all the coast of Canada."
He said he chose Palau because of its high

diversity of sea grass, beds, and marine lakes. For
example, there are 300 species of coral found in
Palau versus the 19 or so available on Hawaii's
shores. He said his study ''revealed a wealth of
previouslv unrecorded fundamental knowledge."
One of Johannes' areas of interest is the fact

that, according to lunar fishing calendars,
optimal fishing conditions occur around new or
fy'L/noons. There was, however, no scientific

literature referring to this phenomenon,
Johannes said.

An old fisherman on the island of Palau was
able to provide Johannes with detailed
information on the lunar spawning cycles of
three times as many fish as were known to have
lunar reproductive cycles This was subsequently
verified, he added.
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Reg Fee to invife

opinions on potential

program cuts here
By Tamar Manjikian

Staff Writer

The Registration Fee Committee here has decided to hold a

one-day open forum to gather student opinions on programs

and departments funded by reg fees which might have to be

cut in order for the committee to avoid recommending a

student fee increase to the chancellor.

Reg fee advises Chancellor Young on his allocation of

about $12 million in yearly student fees.

Led by chairwoman Nina Ringgold, the committee
Thursday debated the question of either **holding the tine on

fee increases" or allowing an increase in student fees in order

to maintain student services at their present levels.

Reg lees fund services which are ^^complementary to but not

a part of the instruction and departmental research

programs.** Intercollegiate athletics, arts and lectures,

recreational programs and student services like counsdtng
and student health are among the areas budgeted by reg fees.

A week ago, the group discussed the possible need for

cutting out a large program like the Student Health Service or

the Department of Women's Intercollegiate Athletics — SHS
receives a $3 million in yeariy reg fee support and WIA gets

over $450,000 — in order to avoid fee increases or large cuts in

a number of reg fee-funded programs or departments.

The group has made no decisions about program cuts or fee

increases and is waiting for student opinion to make a final

determination on its course of action.

The forum, tentatively scheduled for March 6, will be

announced in a full-page Bruin ad listing programs receiving

reg fee support and the percentage of a student's yearly

registration fee which is used to pay for that program.

Originally, the committee planned to list programs which

receive more than $300,000 in student fees because, if a

program would have to be cut to maintain present fee levels, it

would take a program of that size to serve that purpose.

Reg fee-funded programs which receive at least $300,000

include the Campus Programs and Activities Office, the

I earning Skills Center, the International Student Center, the

(Continued on Page 12)

University hires consultant to

direct oil drilling impact study
By Tamar Manjikian

Staff WrM«r

University officials took another step toward
undertaking a full-fledged program to explore
potential underground oil and gas reserves here

last week when they hired a consultant to

supervise preparation of an environmental
impact study.

Ira Fink, a consultant with extensive
experience on the relationship of university

planning to surrounding communities, will work
with University of California officials to prepare

a report on the conscquetices oil drilling would
have for UCLA and the Westwood community.

At their September meeting, the Board of

Regents authorized the treasurer to retain a

consultant and offer the lands under which a

potential pool of oil rests for bids.

The lands in question are in the southern

portion of campus, specifically an area which

contains parking lot I, the Health Sciences

Facility, Mira Hershey Hall and the Botanical

Gardens.
Upon completion of the environmental study,

the regents will decide whether to release the

drilling rights to an oil company — or in other

words, lease the land.

According to Jack Schappell, assistant

treasurerof real estate systemwide, the study

might be finished any time between the middle of

the summer and early fall. He added that Fink

would be given a "^flexible** time frame because it

is hard to put time limits on such a project.

Once the land has been leased, the regents or

the VC no longer have a role in the decision on

drilling. The oil company which has leased the

property would conduct exploratory or core
drilling to determine whether oil or gas does exist

under campus.

Schappell said earlier that core drilling — if

done at all - would not occur before the summer
of 1980.

Although the regents authorized up to

$150,000 for the environmental study, a drill site

development plan, a pipeline plan and a parking
relocation plan, Schappell said there was "no
reason to spend it all."

He said Fink will be paid on an hourly basis,

depending on how much of the, work the

consultant does himself.

Fink, an architect who has done consulting

work for a number of universities on all types of

projects, will also be retaining subconsultants in

coi^unction with UC to assist him in preparing

the various plans relating to oil production.

He estimated that the environmental portion

of the entire project will cost around $70,000.

The consultanC^ho began work Thursday on
the statistical data for the environmental process,

said Ultra-Systems Inc. was hired for the
preparation of the pipeline plan.

The plan will detail where pipes will be
connected to existing pipelines under city streets

to transfer the oil and what codes have to be met
for oil production.

Fink said Robert Crommelin and Associates

will be retained to study the impact of oil

production on traffic, parking and aesthetics,

and to outline other potential effects of drilling.

(Continued on Page 9)

Vosquez colls move 'imperative'

CSC to accept university funds

Comm Board to request

12% reg fee funding hike
By Michael Mace

StolT Writer

The ASUCLA Communica-
tions Board Thursday unani-
mously decided to request
*'85,147 in registfifidn fee
•unds for campus media next
year.

K^i^n
""^^^^'^ represents a

J^I.OOO increase over the
ooard's funding this year, but is
'^i'*! more than $1,000 below
what It was given in 1977-78.
The Registration Fee Com-

"I'ttte cut 12.3 percent from the

funding request for 1978-79.

The request for next year, if

approved, would almost com-

pletely restore those funds.

That cut "had a profound

effect on the overall finances of

the board's media," according

to a letter accompanying the

request written by Susan

Schwartz, comm board budget

sulKJommittee chairwoman

Next year's request include*

more than $12,000 for a gay

students' newspaper, tcnutively

(Continued on Page !•)

By Natalie Marron
Staff Writer

The Community Services Commission will finally receive its

university-designated money, as Commissioner Richard Vasquez

agreed to accept $26,000 in a meeting with Chancellor Young and

other university officials Friday.

Although Vasquez failed to elicit agreements from the chancellor

to any of the stipulations he had earlier demanded before he would

accept the money, the commissioner conceded, "Time has run out."

-We are going to accept the money only because it is absolutely

imperative for the programs to function," Vasquez added. The

commission's proframs — including UCLA Prison Coalition,

Amigos del Barrio, Project Motivation and the Community
Theatre Workshop — have been totally without operating funds

since January.

After Fridays* meeting, Vasquez said he met with program

directors to discuss his agreement to accept the money and received

their support ^

Vasquez had stated earlier that he would not accept the money

unless certain terms were met which allowed more student

discretion in the management of commission and program funds.

These included the mingling in one account of the student

(Continued on Page S)
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he news
rwoman sues for husband

HftJer' silver target of suit Learning Skills Center offers

course on writing in universify

ilarCal backs sun power
SACRAMENTO (APV-TIk So4arCal Covadl thai

Go%. Brown created dun^g iIk S«i Di> cctcflKMics

last May irm—ritrri Friday that pn\aic inditstry

and fo\ctTiniciit combinr to foster a widr-fprcad and

ttroof solir energy indicstry

46 iimit iliiiBi m I'm 62-fagr report by the

llCUiuigpi i

linanai^ for potential buycrv

STRATFORD. lo»a i AP)— Marsha Wilson thinks

her avil nghis ha>« been violated, so she has fone to

court to »Tn the nght to marrv Harold Bond. 37. who

» 9er>i^ a 1M«M^ !>««• sentence for assauh with

intent to commit miarder.

Wilson met Bond through letters in 1976. He

proposed less than two months later and at first the>

dccvkd to marrv when Bond was released. But that

wiM not be until it least April 17. I9«7. So late last year

Wikoo wrote to Bond s warden requesting permission

to marrv Bond. She was turned down. Her response

w«s a hiw suit daiming denial of due process, equal

roitcitoa. her right ta privacy aod freedom of

SHREVhPORT, La. (AP>—A man who ov^ns 37

pieces of silverware believed to have belonged once to

Adolf Hitler went to court this week to get a German
suit against him dismissed.

John Moore filed niotions in U.S. District Coun
claiming the courts do not have jurisdiction in the case

brought by the German stale of Freistaat Ba>ern

because the silverware is worth less than $10,000

The Germans claim the silverware was stolen bv

U.S. troops during World War II. Moore said hii

collection was bought after it was liberated from

Germany by soldiers in the lOIst Airborne Division.

Kaiser Steel cleans up act

FONTANA (AP)—A $233 million addition to clean

up polluted emissions and also modernize the largest

stcelmaking plant in western sutcs was dedicated

Friday by Kaiser Steel.

Long a target of govcmmeiit aati poUution efforts

the Mtion's lOth largest stcrlnMikcr had faced a loss of

association.

pubbc^flfonBaiKM and job devilopMwnt .

"This represents a great oppvtumty for the state o(

Cabfoma to mvest in the future, invest in benign

energy." Brown told the SolarCal Council members as

-they preM Wicd

One way to get a raise

CARROLLTON. Ohio (AP>-Carroll County's

-three commissionm cookd their heels in jail Friday

'We've got to get it out to the people and let it stand

the test of competiiton." he added.

Wilson Clark. Brown s energy advisor and executive

secretary of the 29-membef council, said Califi?mia is

the Tirvi suie m the tmted Sutes that has come up

with a ctHnprehensive plan for solar development."

The counbl affirmed the Energy Commission's goal

of 1.5 million soiar-equtpped homes and businesses by

the late I980*s. Solar energy's voidest potential use is in

heating water, includmg for swimming pools, and

heatmg and air<onditionmg homes.

No monkey business?
KLALA LIMPIR. Malaysia (:aP>—Th« World

Wildlife Fund Friday called for a ban on e.xport of

Maiavsun noakeys pending a survey to determine

whether Malaysia's^ moaliey population is being

Ken Scn%ecL t\t:^: -t direcKw. sa^ many numkeys
are sent to the Inied States and other Western

cooMnes for me m e.\penments. The ammah also are

betng hnmed bj forest ckarutgs tbm destroy ^tek

habitat, he said

after a judge gave them iO-day contempt serterKes for

refusing to give her aM the money she wanted to run

her office.
"— Commissioners Robert Kellogg. Robert E.A. Smith

andDale Williamson received the sentences Thursday

after ignoring three orders from Judge Patricia

Anderson. They pleaded guilty to contempt for

appropriating onl> $40,784 pf the $53,0(H) she

demanded for her office this year.

She abo levied a S500 fine in the civil action against

each commissioner, then left for a weekend judicial

conference in Washington. She said she was willing to

forgive the remaining senterKe and fines when she

returns next week if commissioners agree to her orders.

County Prosecutor John R. Heflin said he had
spoken briefly to the commissioners Friday morning.

"I checked to see if they had changed their minds and
they said not." he said.

Anderson said she needed additional funds for staff

raises, travel expenses and the county juvenile home.
The commissioners said she exceeded last year's

budget by S3.000 and that the new appropriation
represented a 23 percent increase over 1978.

eligibility for federal contracts tf ttdid not significantly

reduce emmissions from the plant.

Such contracts represent about 18 percent of iu
business, and Kaiser agreed in 1977 to institute a strict

air pollution control program. By 1982 the companv
estimates it will have spent SI80 million in

antipollution steps at its $f bilbon Fontana operation.

The company says the newly dedicated facility at the

plant 50 miles east of Los Angeles could reduce its air

pollution emissions by 48 percent.

About S36 million of the money for the computer-

controlled facility went for emission controls designed

to cut sulfer dioxide and nitrogen oxide pollution bv

two thirds, reduce particulates by one-halt and cut

carbon dioxide emissions by one-third, the company
said.
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By Jacquie Kreinan

A workshop entitled •'Writing for University

Courses" is being offered by the Learning Skills

Center beginning Tuesday.

The program, which consists of four two-

hour sessions, is to be conducted by Judy CoUas,

a learning skills specialist. Prc-enrollment is

required and can be handled through the center's

office in Dodd Hall.

'^A major focus of the program is helping

students understand the writing process,' Collas

said. She added there are different ways of

approaching every phase of writing a paper.

"Obviously, you can't master the writing process

overnight, so we try to work with the student's

attitude about writing."

According to Collas, the program stresses the

use of writing as a means of discovery — or idea

generation. "You should always wrjte for

yourself before you start trying to communicate

to someone else," she said.

Collas expressed concern that students often
begin criticizing their writing too early in the
game. She tries to help students turn their "inner
critic" into a guide which may help them move
forward rather than blocking creativity.

In order to enroll in the course, students must
be working on a paper this quarter. "1 try to gear
the classes to the needs of specific students, to
make it as relevant as possible to their writing,"
Collas said.

In the past, the course has been attended by a
broad sampling of students, from freshmen to

grad students. **The people who stick with it

through the workshop almost always feel that it

was very valuable," she said

The Learning Skills frntrr nffrrs

Student wins gold medal
for documentary film
Liz Richey, a graduate student in the film school here, recently

won a gold medal at the Greater Miami International Film

Festival for her film /4n^Wu5 (Latin for angel). The film, which
she produced and directed, was a documentary on transients of

downtown Los Angeles.

Accordins to Richev, **fThe film) mostly shows the extrenK
poverty ana the deploraole living situations." Richey, who
spent 10 weeks shooting the film in downtown LA, added,

'^Cops would stop me. They thought it was unsafe for me to be

down there . . . Once 1 saw a dead man under a car in the

parking lot."

**I wanted to paint an ugly picture of Los Angeles," Richey
said. She added, her purpose m creating the film was to try to

bring about a change in the living conditions of some 3.000 men
that have to sleep in the streets. —Jav Samit

a variety of
programs, covering topics from ^say exam
writing to basic writing skills. Special services
such as individual counseling and a writing
mechanics learnmg lab are also available.

Dean links low US. productivity

to lack of manufacturing experts
For years, American pro-

ductivity was the envy of the

world. But while the United
States is still a leader in

proauction, she doesn't have the

edge she once had.

The slip is worrying engineers

as well as economists.

'*This country has not been
turning out enough trained
manufacturing engineers,** says

Russell Westmann, acting dean
of the School of Engineering.

**What is needed are pr6-
fessionals who can take a

sophisticated communication
system or new car model from
the design and development
stage and transform it into a
finished, marketable product."

Part of the reason for their

scarcity may lie with the
engineering schools, Westmann
adds. "We used to turn out
many engineers with an interest

in the practical aspects of
manufacturing engineering . . .

but in the past two decades,

most students have been lured

into the more esoteric areas of

engineering science.

The manufacturing engineer,

according to Westmann, must
now incorporate the most
advanced concepts of tech-
nology and applied science into

the craft.

At UCLA, three new courses

are in the offing which deal with

the subject — including one in

computer-aided manufacturing.
Future plans call for similar

expanded programs on the
master's and doctorate levels.

California lucky' in wake—
of Proj^. 1 3, speaker says

By Bahman Mashian
In regard to collective bargaining and Proposition 13, Victor

Baldridge, a sociologist, called California a "lucky" state because it

has had less turmbn iFanotTier slates.

Baldridge, who is an expert in organization theory and academic
governance and has published numerous books and articles on
these subjects, spoke during a seminar sponsored by the Higher
Education Laboratory on the crises caused t>y Proposition 13 and
collective bargaining in California higher education.

According to Baldridge, the Los Angeles community college

system is a good microcosm of what might occur elsewhere in Los
Angeles.

He said some of the LACC campuses have had almost a 40
percent curtailment in their purchasing power with no significant

reduction in their student body. This has led, he added, to hiring

and salary /reezes, closing of summer schools, rejecting new
projects and cutting community services operations to compensate
for the lack of funds. Moreover, a large number of part>time

workers- were not rehired, he added.
The American Federation of Teachers, a union, has entered

numerous grievances with school administrators. The AFT, a
young organization which wishes to get full support from its

members, enters such grievances and supports its members even on
matters which have a slim chance of winning, Baldridge said.

After experiencing drastic cuts in their budgets because of
Proposition 13, the community Colleges received about $7 million
from the state government. Since they received a large block of
money from them, Baldridge said, the community colleges will

probably experience a close examination of their expenditures.
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Anthony O Cormior
Attorney at Law

6355 Topanga Cyn Blvd

Woodland Hills. CA 91367
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U WANA NO?
You've been asking with varying degrees of fervor. Now, listen to some answers!

Manis Friedman, Director of the Women's Irislitute of Jewish Studies.

February 15 at 8 P.M. 741 Cayley FREC iM^n wdcome)

Black History

Month Events

Fmbruary 14th

CAAS LIBRARY
1232 Campt>ell Had
12 Noon-2:00 PM

MALCOLM X DOCUMENTARY FILM
IN CELEBRATION OF BLACK HISTORY MONTH

FEBRUARY 1979

THE CAAS LIBRARY PRESENTS

February 15th

CAAS LIBRARY
2:00-3;00 PM

ikhpun
Ctnttr

CaNi EVMingiA

SUE ROBESON. GrantJ-daughter of th«

LATE GREAT PAUL ROBESOH
Lecture: Images of Black Peopie in Cine-

ma: Pa$l and Present

Co-sponaored by African Studies Center,

Center for Afro-Amarlcan Studies and
UCLA Film & Television Archives

Feforuwy 1•l^

CAAS LIBRARY
12 Noon- 1 00 PM

IVAN VAN SERTIMA author of THEY
CAME BEFORE COLUMBUS
Lecture: The Black Presence in Ancient
America

(213) 829-3607

February 23rd

CAAS LIBRARY
12 Noon- 1:30 PM

HERBERT APTHEKER. Director of The
American Institute for Marxist Studies

Lecture: Duboia: A Zeat for Ufa

Fabniary 27th

CAAS LIBRARY
1.-00-2 00 PM

WILFRED CARTEY. Poal
Lecture: Rhp$ilms ol Caribtmar^ Litera-

ture Writers of the Soul

An Exhibit Featuring the Workt ol
vernene brunaon-boyd varnette honeywood mikelle omari
elizabeth catlett suzanne jackson aJison tear
trancine farr samella lewis loyce thigpen

And African Sculpture Depicting Black Women

February 7lh lo Match Sth
Monday through Friday
9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Center for Afro- American Studies Library
1232 Campbeft Hall

405 Mttgara lot Angatt Ca »00?4
(213) 925 60M4

nfiiGN Pholo nl BLACK UN i I ' r>y '_.<*'ie(/
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Physicist reports women play

small role in top-level scienw
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and
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UCLA students & faculty only
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PRIEBE'S
2536 Barrmgton (corner of Gateway)
W L A 477-1125 9-5 M-F
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Gymnast works the swing shift
Top UCLA gymnast Joe Hopfield executes a half twist dismount from the horizontal bar. The next

gymnastic meet is Saturday, Feb. 17 at 8 p.m. in the Men's Gym against Stanford. Admission is free.

Ion RVogeL.aD.
^^

EYE EXAMINATIONS FASHION EYEWEAR
SOfT & HARD LENSES

FEBRUARY SPECIAL: 15% OFF
on Diane Von Furslenberg &
Ralph Lauren "Polo" eyewear

1132 Westwood Blvd. Mon -Fri.

LA., CA 90024 10-1. 2-«

477-3011 Sat. 10^

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

TVs "DATING GAME
IS BACK!

fl

We want single, attractive, out-going girls &
guys, between 18-60. For an interview call

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

(213) 467-1375
COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

BLUE 'N

GOLD
HAIR

DESIGNERS
^ nt«n a nvornan

Pemns • Coloiing • Streaking

Wedge • Layer Cutting • Men's Halrstyling

Sassocxi Trained

We cany Jhlnnnack, KMS, 8c RK Prockicts

10908 LeConte comer Wesfwood & LeConte
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I

Tuec-Sat. 8.00 anv5:30 prrt

For appt.

473-6863

Auto Insurance
Substantial savings witti a top rated Insurer

You need not t>e 25 to get

age 25 rotes — or 21 to get

age 21 rates. If you hcr/e a
^

reoBonoble dftving record and
hove been licensed long
enough, you con save $100s

on your present insurance.

A 1/3 savings Is not
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For '^ quotation, call or see us

in the vHloge.

Can day or night

Neilendoffn Hancock
IIOOGIendon No 1447

Monty's Building

We validate porking

« PfHipiHI

In the VoNey 8864643
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Calls conservation the key ^

Reliance on energy imports
'preposterous/ expert states

By Ruth Dubin
A heavy dependence on

foreign imports for this coun-

try's energy resources is' "pre-

posterous," contended the

director of the energy center at

the University of California

San Diego in a speech here

Thursday night.

Stanford Penner said energy
.^ngprvation is the kev to using

1900, the power generation
efficiency of an electric utility

sution was 4 percent, in I960
this figure leaped to 33 percent
efficiency.

At UCSD, various inventions
are being tried, rlicluding new
ki-nds of ceiling insulation
systems. Penner emphasized
that these related to the "real"

world, since they arc manu

energy.

Care must be taken in areas
such as solar energy, he added.
Overselling the product before
there is time to test it could kill

the entire program.
Destruction of an industry

could also occur from extensive
"over-regulation." as it has
happened with the case of shale-
oil. Passing stringent laws

the country's resources in the

best possible way. He said a

growing standard of living can

occur with less energy use.

Innovations must not only

^tisfy the individual consumer,

but also make sense in terms of

saving net energy, he said. For

example, a few years ago, when
a solar water heater was in-

stalled in the west wing of the

White House, the efficiency of

the device in that situation had

not been considered. It was
quite embarrassing for govern-

ment officials to learn that the

amount of energy being saved

was next to nothing. __,_,

Penner said energy conserva-

tion can be effective and has

already made for big achieve-

ments in the energy field. In

fact u red by a ma rket ing seet iow—before e nough is k iiuwi i. fuu id
of a utility company, and are "

not just being considered
hypothetically

AUTHORS ANOTHER - George Stelner, a GSM professor for

24 years, recently won an award for his new book on business
management. He has written and edited more than 30 books.

Possible achieverhents in the
future in the industrial, trans-

por tati on , a nd r cs i d e n t i a I

sectors are all conceivable,
according to Penner. He said

that 30 percent of the energy
now expended on steel-making

could be saved without any
decrease whatsoever in produc-
tivity.

Since many of these conserva-
tion goals are long-ranged,
America must concentrate now
on its "enormous untapped
resources." especially coal, he

added.

While he realizes the environ-

mental problems created by
coal, Penner said more must be

learned about it and how it can
be better processed into usable

be a tragic mistake, especially
when precious energy resources
are at stake.

Penner added he believes
energy conservation shopld be
implemented tti the free market
and not by legislation.

Penner said he is more
optimistic about the energy plan
now, than he was last year.

More actual research is taking

the place of paper studies.

The fact that more ot the

private sector is seeing the
energy question as a national

responsibility is also encoura-
ging. Penner said.

The next step, according to

Penner, is to view the U.S. plan
in the context of-mternational
energy problems. "Only in this

way, can we hope to share the

resources," he added.

New book seeks to teach
best business strategies

By Naney Gottesman
SUIT Wrll«r

"The business environment is changing so rapidly that the
function of management in corporations has to also change inorder
to adapt to it," reported George A. Steiner, a professor of
management and public policy here.

Steiner. who has taught at GSM since 1955, has written and
edited more than 30 books. His most recent effort. Management
Policy and Strategy, was awarded the Hospital Administrators'

Book Award, which includes a $500 prize, a medallion and
certificate.

"The book concerns the policy and strategy of corporations. It is

fundamentally a resume and classification of the best research and
lessons in formulating and implementing policy and strategy,"

Steiner said.

The book "deals with how to formulate the right strategy;

obviously, if you've got the right strategy then your corporation will

be a success." he added. —

—

The "changing business environment" involves a number of
(Continued on Page 9)

CLOQS! CLOGS! CLOGS!

CLOG MASTER
offers comfort and style. Finely aoffed Scandinavian
clogs support your foot In cornfort. The numerous styles

available offer a VA^de choice to complement any life-

style. See the variety at:

EUROPE ^> CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PftJCES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 8un««t Boulevard

Los Ang«lM, Calif 90069
PhOfW: (213) 272-0424

MaH ftto ad for Spactol

imdtrt/T—ctif TarW.
a NMTAL CTLfASe O
aMMMLffMa • VOIfVM

324 N. La Clenega Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90048
(Just north of Beverly BlvdJ

65.7-8083

11965 Ventura Blvd.

Studio City

760-3708

OjDen Every Day Except Sunday
11:00 am. to6:00p.r.|.

Buy YOUH
YAMAHA JBL

NAKAMICHI - TANDBERG
in /y estwood

SHELLErS
Stareo Hi Fi Center

1581 Wist\«ood Bl^d.

477-8281
Wn A Service

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

NEED EXTRA MONEY
NOW?

Drop by the Placement A CarMr Planning Canter today
and register for temporary work. Set your own rates

and work at your own convenience.

* We need upper division and graduate students
for tutoring in accounting, biology, chemistry,
reading, Spanish, statistics, test preparation,

computer science, ESL. education, English, etc.

• We need students for bartending, party help,

temporary office work, moving, housework,
home typing, carpentry, painting, editing, etc.

Don't wait . .

Sign-up TODAY!

WE VE GONE
BANANAS!!

All (that'f right) all uni-dretses

in stock are slashed to only

$16 (or less)

Sale h for 2 days only —
Fri. Feb. 16 & Sot. Feb. 17

Hurry in for super selection

and the best buys in town!

Speak
To Us!

THE UNIFORM BAG
2369 Westwood Blvd.

Visa Open 10-5:30 Mon.-Sat ^/^o^
Mastercharge 474-7933

rhr iirrM Varlilwi Ktarfi •< T'T

• C«<lii iv ins llMti »iW
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npM. Mhmr Arfnrtuii'
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Get your official UCLA class ring
this weeic — and get $10.00 OFF!

Come to the Book Check Counter In the
Student*' Store, B level, Ackerman Union

•I
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Oil impact study
I \.

(Continued from Page 1)

SchappcII said the subcon-

sultants will receive flat fees for

the special jobs they have been

assigned to complete, with

money being paid on an hourly

basis if problems arise which

would require extra work.

SchappcII said other sub-

consultants might be hired to do
work on a site selection plan,

which would include specific

designs for any services which

would have to be relocated as a

result of oil drilling.

Parking might be a con-
sideration in this plan since a

potential drilling site is parking
lot 1, located on the corner of
Westwood Boulevard and Le
Contc Avenue.

Officials here have made
assurances that drilling would
not begin until parking spaces
are relocated because of existing
parking problems.

Fink said he would begin
work on the environmental
study by identifying potential
sites for oil production and
specifying environmental and
other types of factors against
vyhich these sites could be
evaluated.

New business • • • l\ •

(Continued from Page 7)

factors. Management, he said, must keep abreast of the changing
government regulations, consumer and environmentalist groups,
and the changing attitudes and values of the people.
According to Steiner, there are very few formulas telling

management how to run their organizations; strategy is dependent
upon the judgements and values of management.

Steiner teaches a course here which is related to the areas of
business dealt with in his book. "This area of business, government
and society is a course that involves as much of the liberal arts as
any libral arts course; values. . sociology, philosophy, language,
ethics and law" he said.

Before he came to teach here. Steiner was the director of defense
mobilization in the executive office of the president during the
Korean War. In addition to teaching, he is a business consuhant
and he is also working on a new book. "The next book I'm
preparing will be for the businessman's 'round table'; they are a
group of 200 chief executive officers of the largest corporations in
America."

Bruin has headline

writer opening
The Bruin has one opening

available for a headline writer.

If you have the imagination and
talent, it's worth up to $120 per

month. Headline writers work
four weekdays from about 4 to 8

p.m. Inquire now in Kerckhoff
1 10 or call 825-2020.

Wi-ite
a

letter

forty carrots
restQUfont

Healthy Food, Naturally

LUNCHEON & DINNER

NEW . .
.
THE OSITO ^O OC

OUR QUESAOILLAS SPECIAL ^^M^
Two Large Whole-Wheat Tortillas, Filled With
Savory Melted Cheese. Green Chilis, Fresh
Tomatoes and Onions . . . Topped With

Guacamole and Sour Cream . . Served With
A Crisp Salad Of Mixed Greens and Garden

Vegetables. With Forty Carrots' Famous Dressing

Fresh Carrot and
Fruit Juices

Imported Wines
and Beer

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
10923 Weyburn Avenue • 477-8547

A'so in §outh Coast Plaza, Costa Mesa

8865 Santa Monica Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90069
Tel (213) 657«5656 <atl machismo

)

full-time UCLA Student I.D. Required

EVENT

Jacob Lateiner pianist

*Liona Boyd, guitar

"Margarita Castro-Alberty, soprano

Tequilla Mockingbird

UCLA Dance Comp)any

*Kuyken Quartet, earty music

The Romeros, guitar

PERFORMANCE DATE

Saturday feb 1

7

Saturday feb 1

7

Sunday teb 2b

friday feb 9

friday feb 9, Saturday feb 10

Saturday feb 10

friday march 2

All performances in royce hall unless otherwise noted
'Schoenberg Hall

kvHal

Buy ± pair of shoes or boots

at regular price

And receive a second pair

of equal or lesser value

at 1/2 PRICE
with presentation of this ad

This offer expires March 4th, 1979

'<- ' U"

SPECIAL EVENTS

Special Student Only Event

An Evening with

AL JARREAU
Friday, February 16

Royce Hall 8:00 p.m.

Tickets: $4.00 UCLA Students

Presented by SCA and CEC

FREE WORKSHOP

JACOB LATEINER
Friday February 16

Schoenberg Hall 1200

10:00 a.m.

-SCO-
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Board to request 12% funding hike . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

named Ten Ferceni. It also calls

for small budget increases for

the Daily Bruin. Southern
Campus yearbook and most of

the special interest papers.

The proposal cuts nearly

$3,000 from the current $24,960

allocation for KLA and about

$700 from the $17,603 funding

for Nommo, the black student

interest paper.

The cuts are offset by

advertising revenue that KLA
and the other media receive.

KLA, for instance, will make
around $13,000 this year to

supplement its reg fee funding.

In othei business, Peter Guy
was rhnspn a^ thr advt^rli.sing

room for their interviews.

Acting editor Louis Chitty

found the meeting an hour late

but the other candidate, Leroy

Richardson, Jr., did not show

up
Selection of the editor post

was postponed until the board's

next meeting in March.

The board also approved a

plan to repay $47,000 in debts

owed to the ASUCLA Board of

Control over the next three

years. The debts were incurred

when the board accumulated an

$18,000 deficit this year. It also

owes about $28,000 for the

renovation of the media areas in

Kerckhoff Hall.

The vote to approve the plan

manager of Nommo. He repla-

ces Ron Samuels, who resigned

during the fall quarter break.

However, the board failed to

pick a new Nommo e'ditor-in-

chief when candidates wejte told

to go to the wrong nrcering

was b-V-z. undergraduate
representative Brett Holler and

Graduate representative Morris

Thomas abstained.

Morris had earlier called the

pay-back plan "a big rubber

stamp that we're going to pass

on.

"I'm a bit upset that there are

no students involved in making

these agreements," he said.

ASUCLA Treasurer Jason

Reed, who represented Associ-

ated Students management at

the meeting, said, "I don't

appreciate presenting anything

to this board that has the

appearance of a rubber stamp."

He explained that the arrange-

ment was worked out in

advance with comm board's

budget subcommittee.

A tentative solution was

reached in the La Gente office

dispute. The chicano special

interest paper is being evicted

by the university from its

20% off to Faculty & Students

I ,irHi"<t Sflfiliiii) (i1 W)i/i»»<)/>/iv Books III I S'

•\l\i> Hi\i(ir\. ^rt. hnrtks ttniinnkr>

Michael R. Thompson Books
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Engineering Sociefy
Meeting Boelter 3809 7 pm Tonight

AlChE-ASME Busch Brewery Tour Noon-4:30 pm Feb 16

Sign up in Boelter 3809 '^^

American institute of Ctiemical Engineers

Meeting Boelter 4413 Noon Feb. 14

Enter the AlChE Boot Race Info in Boelter 3809 Feb. 22

Society of Women Engineers

Meeting Boelter 3809 6 p>nn

Refreshments Served

Feb. 14

Don't Miss The
EVENING WITH INDUSTRY

Jameyt. West Alumni Center 5:30 pm Feb. 20
Sign up In Boefter 3809

Photography Contest —
EXTENDED DEADUNE - FEB. 14

Details in Boelter 3809

American Society of Civil Engineers

Meeting Boelter 5264 Noon Feb. 21

Dinner at Dean Ingersoll's house Feb. 26

Sign up in Boelter 3809 Fee - $1 .50

Enjoy an Evening with Professional CmI Engineers

Three-day Spring Break Tour of Colorado River Aqueduct
Sign up in Boelter 3809 Limited Space Available

$3.00 Fee covers all expenses

American Society of Mectianical Engineers

Meeting Boelter 5264 Noon Feb. 15
Resume Book — Please resubmit to Chairman or place resunnes

In ASME Envelope in Boelter 3809. Objective may be permanent
or summer employment. Deadline is Feb. 28.

Radio Club
Meetings Boelter 8761 1 pm Fridays

Institute of Electrical &
Electronic Engineers

Meetings Boelter 7837 Noon Wednesdays
Come & join the Microprocessor Users Group

Biomedical Engineering Society

Meetings Engr I 3116 10 am Tuesdays

Technically-oriented Tour of the Santa Monica Medical Center
Facilities Sign up in Boelter 3809 or send message of intentk>n

to participate to BMES. Boelter 3809, by Feb. 14.

Will leave from Boelter 3809 at 1 pm. Feb. 16

WATCH FOR THE FABULOUS ENGINEERS' WEEK EVENTS
F«b. 20-23

Further info at ttie ESUC Lounge Boelter 3809
or at the Food Lounge Boelter 3563

All UCLA Students
Are Welcome

present ollice located m Kmsey
Hall. The board decided to offer

La Gente office space in

Kerckhoff Haltr— —
La Gente will accept the offer

contingent on whether the paper

will be able to get access to an

archeology darkroonu in Kinsey,

according to its editor, Robert

Bernal.

He said he will know if that is

possible by "sometime next

week."

He added that if the arrange-

ment fails and no other space

can be found, the university is

prepared to allow La Gente to

stay in its current location

through June.

Representatives from the four

other special interest papers,

who arrifed at the meeting after

B«rnal had left, were worried

about the board's decision.

Currently Tof^ether, the

feminist newspaper, and Pacific

Ties, the Asian paper, have to

share the ^ame office . This

because La Gente was scream-

ing the loudest they were
allowed their own office."

Together editor Cari Groman
said, "Why can't La Ge/i/e share

with someone who hasn't
shared—aside from the fact that

you (comm board) promised

them a few months ago,
unfairly?"

The board adjourned without

taking any action on the editors'

criticisms.

Dont look a gift

horse in the mouth
There are many people who

havft thft gift, nr failing, of nevor

situation disturbed some repre-

sentatives when they learned La
Gente will get its own office.

Cyrutt Spindell, editor of the

Jewish paper Ha'Am, said, "I

think it's a little unfair that

understanding themselves I

have been unlucky enough, or
perhaps fortunate enough to
have received the opposite gift.

—Charles de Talleyrand

TODAY'S CKOSSWOKD PUZZU

On, KummmrSk
rWOCOMVEMBnUXAnOMS

iANTAMOMCA
f<06 Lincoln Blvd

m3»;
14X1 S. Robertson Blvd.

(V4 BiL^ol Plco>

PREPAID DENTAL
PLAN

PkotM ky ir«c« Kay*

ACROSS
1 Garret

6 Smack
10 Ukraine leg-

islature

14 Lariat

15 Cornbread
16 Biographer— Ludwig
17 Change
18 Heavy

shower
20 Ms. Arthur

21 Adam's son
23 Yukon's

neighbor
24 Truth

25 Haze
26 Plum
30 Sidled

34 Danish port

35 Blades
37 Bullfight cry

38 Man's nick-

name
39 Inferno au-

thor

41 Toronto's

Casa —
42 Generation
43 Quicksilver:

Abbr.

44 Prickly herb
46 Crisp

48 Souvenirs
50 European

range
52 Showy
53 Swifter

56 Rid

57 Elec. unit

60 Implorer

62 TV's fore-

runner
64 Celebes ox
65 Particle

66 That is: Lat.

67 Harvest
68 Do a farm

job

69 Monetary
units

DOWN
1 Horse breed
2 Tessara
3 Bye-bye
4 Follower:

Suffix

5 Dead body
6 Elf

7 investment
8 Blackbird

9 — code
10 Hinder
11 Hebrew

prophet
12 Weapon
13 Girl's name

UNITED Feature Syndicate
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UCLA is Fairenville for a day
—With rainstorms a thing of the past, running shorts and short sleeves start to reappear on campus.
Perhaps the most eye-catching of these belonged to four comely females with the letters H-O-T-S
inscribed on them. They were working on the feature movie Fairenville Vniversitv, produced by the
Great American Dream Machine Movie Co.

19 Pivots

22 Consent
24 Temple
25 Rhythm
26 Robert —

:

Late actor

27 Saying
28 Length unit

29 Meantime
31 Newfound-

land's —
Bay

32 Dramatist —
Rice

33 Does busi-

ness
36 Withdraw
40 Airline

abbrs.

41 Female
43 Ruckus
45 Of the intes-

tines

47 Subordinate
49 Impaired

51 Some car-

riages

53 Terror

54 Girl's name
55 Portico

56 Entertain

57 Yemen city

58 Fog
59 Pipkins

61 Digit

63 Beverage

Mrn^
M -r.~--Tr':'_--

SCENE

SOUND

New lork FliB/CECO Hollywood
.«M^.

d

Government Employees Association now extends
their open enrollment period for UCLA Employees
on the all new prepaid dental plan approved for

payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.

Coverage on all pre-existing conditions. Low cost

group rates.

cm or WrH* Tod^:

P.O. Box 3142
Cuiv«r City. GA 90230

(213) 380-7721

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

"THE 11.98, ,

BEAUTY SHOW*
A SATIRICAL BEAUTY-TALENT SHOW
ON TEE-WEE COAST-TO-COAST

NOW AUDITIONING

CALL (213) 466-9163
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR HNAL TAi'lNG

EARN $250.00, OR MORE

I

I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
AUTO
INSURANCE

!

Richard Pavio
Campus Representative

AMER-I-CAL Insurance shops many markets to
place each insured with the most competitive
company No matter what your driving record, one
quick call can save you money

1434 Westwood Blvd.
Los Angeles. California 90024

CALL DAY OR NIGHT

(2131475-572

»
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Valentines Day is

WEDNESDAY, FEBJRUARY 14
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Frame up your Valentine with a miniature

-"heetf^-shaped frame — or put a pair

together, with two hearts. Single 3.65;

double 4.55

Also available: well-designed multiple-

picture frames — for your family, pets,

room-mates, whatever. From 5.45

Fabric-covered sketch books for that

special diary or journal, private notes,

whatever you like. 4x6" 3.65; 5x8" 5.35

Come see all the posters, photo albums
and other gift things you may find just

right for Valentines.
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school & art supplies, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7.45-7 30; fri 7 45:6. sat 10-5; sun 12-5 students' storel

Reg Fee . .

.

(CoDtintie^ from Page I)

Academic Advancement Pro-

gram, the Department of Fine
Arts Productions, the Financial

Aids Office and the Registrar's

Office.

The . committee further
decided to notify the vice
chancellors who are responsible

for the direction of reg fee-

funded areas of the forum so

that they, in turn, can notify

programs and departments
under their responsibility which
may be affected.

Committee member Jeff
Spahn was concerned thai
students utilizing the services be
piesciu — and nm the depart-
ments which run those services

— because the subcommittees
of reg fee have already been
meeting with the department
heads and have received infor-

mation from them regarding
their programs.

Reg fee members also heard a

report on the structure and
operation of the financial aids

office here by Larry Dreyer.

director of financial aid.

At a previous meeting. Ring-

gold had attempted to persuade

the committee to recommend to

the chancellor the elimination ot

reg fee support for the fmancial

aids office, arguing that it was a

student service which had to be

provided by the university
under any circumstances. No
action was taken on the issue

Campus
Events

Campus events must be submitted one week

m advance and will not be accepted over the

phone Guarantee ot print is contingent upon

availability of space

SEMINARS
—Tkt LM and the Giiltsr. in the renaissance

and baroque, with Catherine and Robert

Strtztch 3pm Tuesday Scho«ni>er9 LiUte

Theatre Free

—AsstdiM Traimng Worksfiip #2. with Cathy
Bond noon-1 p m Tuesday Dodd 2

— MaklMQ ike Mmi tl TNay s Ttufii J*'>

Markat. in higher education with Carol

Christian. 12 30 today Moore 346 Free

MEETINGS
—S€CS. noon-2 today Ackerman 2408

Waacn's Cansciautnats Raising Suppart

:

5; 15-7 tonight Dodd 2

CONCERTS
Field, flutist junior recital noon

today Schoenberg Auditorium Free

—Brain Tata EwaMikla. wtlh Tommy Johnson
noon Wednesday Schoenberg Auditonurr

Free

Alplia Ifli. Musical Mosaic noon

Friday. Schoenberg Auditorium Free

—Rlila Banrtiart harpsicord MFA recital 8 30

pm Saturday Rotunda Powell Library

Tickets are free upon request at the

reference desk

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-Ra^ Craaa Um» Ortw. 3 7 30 today Hednck
Fireside Lounge and Mira Hcrshey Mam
Lounge

-ARMrkan Mfritari antf Nm Nafeai Prize for

UtaralMre. winners and losers ao exhibit in

the College Library until March 23

— Allafltiaii All Psych Stutfants. undergraduate
Psych Association and Psi-Chi Honor
Society work study jobs volunteer
referrals peer counselmq graduate school

information etc contaci Franz 1543 or call

X53825

-Canvsrsaliaa witk Aaiarlcsat. informal

practice for foreiOn students and visitors 10

a m noon Monday and Wednesday
Ackerman 2412 Tuesday 20 North Campus
Student Center Thursday and Friday. Dodd

22 IB Free

-Village Faad Ca^. fresh quality food at low

prices work 4-5 hours per month come by

Kerckhoff 311 or call X53417 Ask for Gary
Siraoss for membpr-ihip information

ouuaminiiiiiiit Steve hartman. editor
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^Personal politics . . . for many SLC members^

No
more

delays

The time has come to ponder the
purpose of the Student Legislative
Council. Once again, council
refused to accept a nominee for
general representative by referring
David Hirsch, Undergraduate
President Dean Morehous' ap-
pointee, to the Appointments

Review Committee.
But the ARC deadlocked on its

decision and, thus, cannot maj(e a
recommendation.
Personal politics seem to be ^e

order of tne day for many SLC
members, and those attempting to
fulfill their responsibilities to the

students are apparently decreasing
tn number v^tiveach new meeting.

We suggest that SLC make its

ap^pbintmehts without further
delay and show us how construc-
tive, <not destructive, a group of

student leaders can prove.

'Women and minority are not well-represented^

f^V\^w\^^ Student leaders toid faculty
OrlanyC members Wednesday that the

i~^ 14 University of California should
~~naCuliy integrate its teaching staff.

makeup fuK
" "^P"' their s

|^
.,p,en, s

Women and minority groups are

not well-represented in the UC
faculty, which should ideally
reflect divers^ backgrounds and
interests.

By^not actively recruiting educa-
tors from these sectors, the
university is denying itself the

opportunity to hire the best
composition of faculty members
possible.

•
, ,-* <t

-

-We urge administrators to begin
serious efforts for such recruit-
ment.

dL

5^ NO,

by
Bob

Engiehart

Dayton
Journal

Herald
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WOMAN?
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letters ^Attacks on Vasquez are

CSC
is

trying

to

help

Editor:

I am dismayed by the various

attacks and insinuations regard-

ing the Community Services

Commission (CSC) this quarter

and would like to dear the air

regarding it and its commissioner,

Richard Vasquez.

The Commission exists to help

provide UCLA students with a

means to gain practical experi-

ence in areas of concern not dealt

with in traditional classroom

settings. The various projects in

the Commission reach out into

the community in various ways to

give aid in situations where

volunteers seem to be the best

(and most economical) solution.

Thus, the function of the Com-

mission is two-foW^ 1) to provide

a forum for UCLA students to

gain practical experience, and 2)

to provide needed services to the

community.

As many of you know, the

Commission has fallen on hard

times this quarter. There seems to

be many misunderstand«r>gs arnl

outright disagreements regarding

the funding »fu^ the administra-

tion of the Commission. Al-

though I realize that Vice

Chancellor Miller holds absolute

control over the purse strings, 1

strongly support Vasquez's
position regarding student

control. The Commission must be

governed by students as it is they

who truly know the workings of

the Commission and care about

the outcomes they produce

My personal impressions of the

Administration's concern for the

Commission is primarily fiscal,

that is, they mostly care about

how much it costs. True,

someone needs to control the

budgets, especially in this time of

fiscal responsibility. Still, control

must be mediated by concern

and humanity. We are not
dealing with products that can be

n>easured quantitatively; dollars

alone canr>ot spell the success or

failure of a project. The effective-

ness of a project is largely

intangible: motivating a high

school student to go to college,

teaching a blind child to throw a

ball, or convincing a UCLA
student that teaching is perhaps

not his/her ideal career goal—no
dollar value can be applied to a

situation like this.

Still, some standard must be
established by which to approve
budgets and judge effectiveness;

the procedures I had to comply
with for my project were
repetitive, unfair, and inefficient.

Not only did I have to pass an SLC
committee but also an interview

with the Community Services

Policy Board (CSPB) twice. In fact.

a siiiear campaign

all of CSC's projects went
through this process last year.

Because of the variable nature of

the CSPB guidelines, and the

questionable authority of the
CSPB itself, project directors were
not sure if their projects would be
funded for the Fall of 78.

Despite passing all the required
interviews, when fall rolled
around, it turned out that no one
had any money to begin their

projects, due to the freeze on all

CSC monies. This was unfair to

projects who depended on that

money to advertise their project

and to pay for transportation.

Project directors were stymied
because Vice Chancellor Miller

was holding up their money and
they had no idea how to recover
it (having gone through ail the
necessary channels the year
before). This has got to stop. A set

(Continued on Page 14)
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of fair and standard guidelines

must be agreed upon and
adhered to. In that way, project

directors will know what is

expected of them and the

administration will have a

standard by which to evaluate the

projects. This absence of money
and its consequent stagnation of

the projects is deadly to them.

Why? Because if a project cannot

advertise and recruit tutors or

aides, it cannot complete its

function effectively. If this

happens, a project cannot justify

its budget to the CSPB. This is a

very deadly cycle, and one I hope

doesn't materialize for CSC.

Since I was once a project

director m CSC, I hnow ihg Hitorr

Finally, I have met Mr. Hart-

sock, the University's Ombuds-
man, and know him to be an

honest and sincere man. I urge

him, along with Commissioner

Vasquez and Vice Chancellor

Miller, to iron out their problems

and get the Community Services

Commission back on the right

track: serving the UCLA student

body and the Los Angeles

community.
Larry S. Lee

Senior, Psychology

Former Director, ASUCLA
Tutorial Project/CSC

Zionism is the

same asJudaism

personnel in the Commission and

I know them to be dedicated to

their projects and their Commis-
sion. The attacks on the compe-

tance of Richard Vasquez are

completely unfounded in fact

and smacks of a smear campaign.

He is familiar with the workings

of the Commissiori and the

projects, and handles them in a

fair and compassionate manner.

He has the support of his

directors and assistants and
should have the support of the

entire student body. ^

In response to Paul McDer-

mott's recent attack on Israel and

Zionism in a Jan. 24 letter to the

Bruin:

Mr. McDermott points out

Israel's seemingly "heavy-hand-

ed" course In Middle Eastern

politics while attempting to show
how much the "moderate" Arabs

have done for the cause of peace.

I would like to point out the

concessions made by Israel.

1) After completely surround-

ing the Egyptian third army in the

October War of 1973, Israel not

only withdrew, but relinquished a

portion of the Sinai as well.

2) Israel has agreed to return

the rest of the Sinai to Egypt

thereby abandoning an impor-

tant source of oil as well as its

settlements there. This move is

especially bold as Israel now faces

the loss of the oil fields in the

Sinai as well as its supply from

Iran.

3) Israel has proposed a five-

year autonomy plan for all Arabs

now living in the liberated

territories. Mr. McDermott,
please tell me what Egypt is giving

up!
McDermott then tells us about

his travels through Jordan and

Syria. Since he has not yet made it

to Israel, I ask him to please look

outside towards downtown LA.

He might be surprised to learn

that this is prprisply the distance

vinced them to [pave so «s to

make their battle easier. In turn,

they were promised more land

after the jews were crushed.

Needless to say, this did not

happen. Again In 1967 and 1973,

the Arabs started wars knowing

well the risks they were taking. I

might attempt to point out the

devastation encountered by the

Israelis upon their return to

Jerusalem. During the 19 years

that Jews were banned from the

old city, the Jordanians turned

the Walling Wall (the holiest

Jewish sight) into a storage
facility. Temples in Jerusalem
were turned Into barns and an

ancient cemetary on the Mt. of

Olives was desecrated; its tomb-
stones were used to pave roads. It

is beyond^ me how McDermott
can even suggest that these lands

be returned.

between judah and Samaria on

the east and the MedJ^terranean

Sea on the west. Relinquishing

this to the PLQ would be national

suicide.

Mr. McDermott is also quick to

point out that Israel is provoking

replies from "radical" Arabs who
are saying "But you've driven our

people off their lands. .
." Maybe

McDermott could brush up a bit

on his history. In 1948, before the

first war, the jews asked the Arabs

to stay on with them. However,
the Arab High CoiDmittee con-

Finally, McDermott attacks the

"Zionist political philosophy."

Well Mr. McDermott, Zionism is

Judaism. The two are inseparable

^nd attacking one is tike attacking

the other. If Zionism did not
coexist with judaisnn, do you
think anybody in their right

minds, would move to a country

where inflation runs 30-50% a

year and where the threat of
attack loonrw over constantly? No,
Mr. McDermott, they wouldn't.

Zionism is the yearning of the

Jewish people to return to their

hemeland and cannot be thought
of as strictly a political phil-

osophy.
Michael Langbaum
Junior, Psychology

Stop bickering

and get to woric
Editor:

On February 7, we attended
the SLC meeting; this t>eing the
first we have witnessed. We were
stricken with amazement at the
pompous verbosity, useless
bickering, and the counter-
productive means employed by
the majority of the SLC mem-
bership. Among the worst per-

petrators of the at>ove include
Steve Sann, who continually
places his political ambitions and
his dislike for Mr. Morehous
ahead nf rhp gnnd and welfare of

ASUCLA Travel Service

and UCLA EXPO Center
present

1979 Travel Fair -

§

Wednesday
February 14 in the

Grand Ballroom

2nd floor Ackerman
10:00-6:00

information booths ond representatives from over fifty airlines, tour comfianies and
government tourist offices

Sir Freddie Laker of Laker Skytrairi will be guest speaker

Musical and travel movie entertainment

Prizes! Adventure Center, Aero Mexico, American Foreign Exhongn, Brendan Tours, British

Caledonian Airways, Continental Airlines. 61 A' Israel Airlines, Foremost Euro-Car, French

National Railroads, Bulgaria Tourist Office, Kenyo Tourist Officf- and German Tourist

Office, KLM Royal Dutch Airlines, PanAm World Airways, Trafalgar Tours.

GRAND PRIZES:

Round trip charter loj Angeies-London Los Angeles on

TIA, courtesy ot ASUCLA Travel Service and lntercon*infntai Novic^cjtion

G'^e Europeo-^ CQn^pmg trip, courtesy Adv(,>nture Wc-iJ CoTp nq

Trpks anH "^ours

• Round trip Sk/Hoc,' Los Angeles-New r'ork l- s Ange v-. - -u^tes, '^IF'

argest ope-ntor ,j» student vOi.!*h fi.qK; t_ tur.--o"

2 -(.qrit ^rov, for at Hot». vo'bu B

rrfjary r\ t /..rf-jr-j ^ • j t^^ '~ r^ ^O*^'

Everyone's Invited!

FREE!
txPO C^'-t.-

, -3 -.ervice of 'he OM^e of E,p<-.rr,en.cl Edurat.on Prograrrs 5'urient and Camr s Affo.r,

the UCLA community. Added to

Sann's pointless delaying tactics,

the personal attacks against Mr.
Morehous by Marcia Meoli
demonstrate the circus like farce

that SLC has become.
Perhaps the only redeeming

force within the SLC confines is

that portrayed by Dean Morehous
and his supporters who were
cognizant of the realities con-
fronting them and who tried to

implement feasible means to deal

with them. Included within these

ranks are Chris Lamson, Marc
Beilenson, Tony Farwell, and
Gary Schwartz, who continually

attempted to sway the sightless

SLC members into accepting
reality.

The reality of this situation was
the obvious need for the ap-

pointment of Dave HIrsch to the

position of General Represen-
tative—a position which to this

day remains vacant. This was not

to be; the mindless masses have
won again. How long can we, the
UCLA students, continue to lose?

David Benson
Psychology

Dean Prober

Political Science

Art students
get no respect
Every year UCLA has the annual

Student Show for Art majors. This

show encorporates aesthetics

from drawing to photography by

undergraduate and graduate
students. The Student Show is as

important to a student as it is to

an artist showing in a museum or

gallery. However, many people
do not hold the same attitude.

Some people believe that be-

cause one is a student, his/her

world is not real. The fact is that

students center their lives around

their education and take their an
very seriously making the worlo

around them real. Yet art stu-

dents are treated as nonentities

often underestimated, misunder-

stood and misrepresented.
Not only do art students

(especially thre photo depart-
ment) get the last of the Univer-

sity's finances but they do not get

the full benefit from their own
Student Show. The running of the

gallery system is so specialized

and bureaucratic that the student

suffers. In the end, students an
with upside down paintings
mistitled pieces, mislabled names,
or not being able to have pieces

put in due to lack of communica-
tion. Now this may seem fastious

to some, but for those who arc

represented in front of their

peers, contemporaries and the

public, it is not very amusing. I

personally can relate, for I am an

art student who got screwed due
to non-communication.
Going back to Winter 1978, I

started a neon sculptural piece

that took me six months to

complete, countless hours ol

research, time and a fair amount
of money. I submitted this piece

on my own because my instructoi

no longer teaches here, and upor
entering on my own I took a rlsl*

(Continued on Page 15)
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of having insufficient showing

space (each professor is allotted

so many feet to present work).

But this was not my problem. My
problem was the lack of com-
munication between the gallery

operators and me the student.

On Thrusday late afternoon, I

was told to go to the Gallery

about my neon piece which was

in the process of being placed. I

then met jack who in a very rude

attitude said that unless i could

provide an installation that

insured the piece from the
public's touch, it would not be

admitted. That night and'the next

day I collected materials and
constructed a case. I had been
told that the Gallery's crew

IH he around until fivpMWOUl

Will become a student orientated
show that UCLA can be proud to
present to students, faculties and
the public.

RoK Taucher
PSGA mafor

Missing the
total picture
Editor:

It may appear to be futile to
respond to Paul McDermott's
letter, but when one looks at facts
arguing his points Is no problem.
He covered a great many topics
not only superficially but also
with complete ignorance of the
total picture. Therefore this reply
Is for the enlightenment of
educated open-minded people. I

that evening, which was not the

case. Everyone had left early and

_ there was no way for me to

retrieve my sclupture which had
"^eerT locked in a room adjacent

to the Gallery. I knew Saturday

—that no one would be around and
on Sunday, the day of the open-
ing, someone would be around
but they were not.

Monday the Gallery is closed so

I did not believe anyone would
be around, naturally later I was
told there had been. Finally, on
Wednesday I met with jack, jack

implied to me that I was to be
made an example of In-so-far-as a

student not meeting a deadline is

concerned (which would have
meant submitting the work
before Sunday). He rambled on
how all the problems reflected

the faculty's apathy. This I

questioned, for I know that Judith

Golden, professor of photo-
graphy, took the responsibility to

set up the show for the students.

If she had not, -there may not
have been a show. It may be
questioned why Ms. Golden did
not deal with my problem and
the problems of others— It's

simple, there was a large gap In

the communication even be-
tween those in the Gallery (and I

am referring to jack and his
group) and tfie faculty, jack went
on to say that obviously I was
tired of the system and therefore
I should quit. I do not need to be
insulted and neither do the rest

of the art students on this
campus.

The attitude that should prevail
throughout this university is one
of good communication and
rapport between students, faculty
and outsiders. Good communica-
tion would have showed the stu-
dents how imperative It Is that
they have a say on how their
pieces be placed and a preview
look at name tags, titles, and label
placement (not to forget the
embarrassed student that had her
painting hung upside down).
faculty should not always have to
inform students about things; the
group involved with the students
should "have direct communica-
I'on with them. The annual
Student Show Is about students
and mostly for students.

' can only hope that next year

will not persuade you to think a
certain way as McDermott at-

tempted, but rather I will explain
some basic facts of the Mideast
conflict in true terms.
The Mid East conflict Is a

tenuous situation because both
sides have some validity in their

arguments; therfore, the com-
promises and decisions will
ultimately take perseverence and
patience. Thusly to say, as
McDermott says, "Israel pursues
a heavy-handed course on all

fronts" only makes rationally
thinking people angry. Out of
necessity Israel has always strongly
protected herself, and that's
nothing new. Her December '78

pulling out of the Sinai and her
rehousing of hundreds of families
Is the furthest thing from a

"heavy-handed" move. The truth

must prevail, and if President
Carter is using biased peace
strategies we have a right to be
angry with him. Israel has never
had and at the present does not
have "intervention ism and
expansionist policies," as Mc-
Dermott claims without factual

evidence. Of course, McDermott
sights no examples here in this

case, or for that matter, he sights

no concrete examples for any of

his points.

Zionism Is not a bad word, nor
Is It racism, nor is It "pseudo
nationalism"!, (as McDermott
claims). It is the inherent drive of

Jews throughout the ages—to live

in Israel—return to Jerusalem. In

all of Our liturgy, new or old,

there are passages referring to

the redemption of Israel. Not
only that, jews have always lived

In Israel In small and large
communities. It is not something
new. Since the jews were first

driven from their homeland they

have been striving to return. It Is

no simple thing to pick up ones

entire family and relocate in

Israel, In time more jews will be

moving to Israel as that has been

the Jewish dream for thousands

of years. Israel is only thirty years

old. Zionism is an mate part of

Judaism, and anyone who denies

this has not studied Judaism.

Israel has no intention of
bringing on "peace through
military might." Since this was

quoted In McDermott's letter I'd

like to know where he got this

false quote!
Oh yes, and McDermott claims

to have traveled extensively
throughout Syria and Jordan, and
now he Is an expert In Mid East

politics. Yet he has never been to
Israel or Egypt, or various other
Middle Eastern countries.

Why doesn't McDermott sub-
stantiate and describe how "the
moderate Arab forces make
peaceful overtures?", as he
declares they have?
McDermott adds to his obvious

ignorance by erroneously com-
paring history and mythology, as
they are two different things like
fact or fiction. He subtly attempts
to compare Nazism to Zionism
which is not only a gross Insult

but entirely wrong. To briefly
explain the difference: the Nazi
goal was for an entire world
takeover with an Aryan ruling
class and this ideal ism has iiu
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history prior to Hitler (approx
1933), whereas Zionism, as earlier

stated, has its origins f rom
thousands of years ago. It is the
basic goal to live in Israel in

peace, and not some absurd
masterminded plan like Nazism.
No one has ever claimed that

there will be any massacre at all In

the Middle East on behalf of
Israel yet McDermott declares
that somewhere in the Bible—no
data as to where—it Is stated "Go
in and massacre the inhabitants.
The land is now yours." Begin,
nor any other Israeli Prime Minis-

ter has taken this kind of stand.

McDermott also assumes (yet it Is

nowhere in the Bible) that the
Bible states, "might makes right"

as he explains his reasoning for

Israel's so called aggressiveness.
It is unfortunate that unedu-

cated individuals claim Irreputa-

ble stands on any topic as
McDermott has done.
May I also mention that I am

pleased that the Bruin Editorial

Staff has received so many replies

to this incorigible letter.

Allison Schwartz

Jewish Student Action Coalition

Give blood and
save a life
Editor:

I would like to take this

opportunity to thank ail the
Students, staff and faculty of
UCLA for making the UCLA/Red
Cross blood collection program
one of the largest in the country
and the largest in LA/Orange
County. Such an honor is not

without responsibility.

We have become an important
part of our community's blood
supply. This past holiday season
was witness to the fact that

without a constant Inflow of
blood, many surgeries must be
canceled or rescheduled as a

result. Although the "crisis" is

oy^er, the difficult )ob of meeting
the dally demand for blood in our
area goes on. Our winter blood
drive is scheduled for February
12-15 ar»d will focus on the living

groups around campus. We will

be at different locations each day
from 3:00 - 7:30 p.m. and sites will

include all five dorms, the Co-op
and sorority and fraternity row.

Donating blood is safe and
simple and can give you a great

feeling of pride In yourself for

having done something for

someone else. If you do not
believe me, ask someone you
know who has donated! t hope
you will thlr>k ab^t it and donate
when the bloodmobile comes to

your location.

Karen Kaupke
Chairman,

UCLA Blood Drive Committee
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San Gabn«<

281-6140

800 SOCIAL WORK POSITIONS
OPEN NOW IN ISRAEL
TEACHERS ALSO WANTED

MSW's and BSW's needed now in Israel's

urban centers and developing towns.

Community workers especially sought.

Orientation programs, retraining

courses, pilot trips planned. A real

opportunity to live a quality Jewish life

while making a meaningful
contribution. Interviewers coming from

Israel this month. Arrange now to speak

with them.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES DIVISION

^r.PMTPR

6505 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90004
Tel: 1213) 655 7881

CENTER

Announcing the opening of our

Wth Store in Pasadens!
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By Robert Caplain
"1 don't think Jane Curtain is an ignorant slut; however, the

station manager docs,** says Dan Ackroyd of NBCs Saturday Night

Live, adding, "I think she is a good, sweet lady.**

Ackroyd is out west along with his **Blues Brother*' and Saturday

Night costar John "Bluto" Belushi starring in 1941, directed by

Steven Spielberg (of Jaws and Close Encounters fame).

The comedy is being shot partly at tlie Burbank Studios and
marks the first time Ackroyd and Belushi have been paired on film.

On Saturday Night Live, the duo have portrayed everything from
Killer Bees to Greek Restaurantuers. Now, though, the time is

Christmas 1941, and Ackroyd and Belushi have joined the military

to fight the enemy and defend democracy.
Belushi is still enjoying the success of Animal House (he played

the gluttonous Bluto Blutarsky), and Ackroyd is not a newcomer to

film either. A few years ago he played a blind man in Lxfve at First

Sight, a Canadian film. "It was a 'north of the border* film, so it was
never released in the states,** Ackroyd says.

The shooting schedule for 1941 begins at 3:30 p.m. and usually

finishes at 4:30 in the morning. One scene has Ackroyd driving a

tank down the streets of Hollywood only to find U.S. Army, Navy,
and Marines fighting among themselves. He stands atop the tank
and delivers a speech that would have made General Patton jealous.

Ackroyd yells at the troops to stop fighting each other and focus
their energies on fighting the enemy. He bellows that the ''Japs'*

don't believe in Santa Claus, and that if they are victorious in the

war they*ll kill our mothers, sisters, wives and pets, and will force us
to eat raw fuh heads and rice on Thanksgiving.

This scene requires several takes and hours in the cold and rain at

2 a.m. This leaves several hundred military extras between the ages
of 18 to 25 with nothing to do but "look at the man on the tank, he
is Patton, General MacArthur and God rolled up into one,** as

Books

jeff berry and iodi tcJ^.^.^rc

Dan Ackroll drafted

foranewifcrldwar

The many faces of Dan Ackrojd

supposed to be serious musicitml

Spielberg^ puts it. It is visibly hard]

face while being compared to tl

While the extras wait for cai

lights replaced, there are dozens <rf^

his Saturday Night Live char

impersonates Jimmy Carter thar

for the "good ol* U.S. of A.*

These constant requests from

Night routines are one of the

lecture College circuit. "John andl

after SNL became a success, a«'

success. We spoke at colleges

decided that it just wasn't for

(Unlike former Not Ready For

'Avatar': book of revelations
By David Hunter

Ind«x Writer

Poul Anderson has long been one ot the most
outstanding and prodigiously talented of science
fiction writers. He has won numerous Hugo
Awards and is an old giant of the field — creator
of elaborate future societies ( The History of the
Poiesotechnic League) and monumental short
works ("No Truce With Kings'*). His latest, truly
epic, novel The Avatar (Berkley Putman, 380
pages, $10.95) is in the same grand tradition of
Dune. Time Storm, In the Ocean of Night and
The Mote in God's Eye.

This is to say The Avatar is a big important SF
book from a big important SF writer. So often
we are told that the short story and the novelette
arc the deal forms for science fiction; but, the big
novel is where the money is . In many ways
Anderson's book is quite good, but the plot
becomes too strained at points, obscurina the
grand idea of the work

Nonetheless, Anderson elaborate s on a

universe he created in earlier works. It seems that

man can travel a limited amount among the stars

thanks to T-Machines. These cyhndrical orbiting

devices open holes in the space and allow almost

instaneous transportation across time and space.

T-Machines were left by The Others, a race of

super-aliens who seem benevolent custodians of

the universe — ahhough no one knows for sure

The first half of The- Avatar follows the ill-

fated voyage of Embassy, an Earth ship that

embarks on a trip through a T-Machine. They
contact the Betans, pick one up and are gone for

eight years. They return only six months after

they left (thanks to the T-Machines* ability to

bend time and space) and are immediately
imprisoned in an abandoned space wheel
orbiting Saturn. As usual, some tyrant back on

Earth (this time the fiend's name is Ira Quick) has

personal and power problems and wants to keep

the human race in his grubby hand. But the crew

of the Embassy is rescued spectacularly by the

Chinook, captained by the hero of the book.
Daniel Brodersen.

Ander8on*s style is simple but dense. The first

Blues Brothers arc not

[ckroyd to'keep a straight
lires.

I>e repositioned and burnt
|ts for Ackroyd to perform
iFinally he gives in and

I

troops for giving their all

Bwd to perfom Saturday
[^•^"oyd has given up the
M the lecture circuit right
15 become a phenomenal
Pversitites and we finally
[we'd never do it again."

r"g Player Chevy Chase,

who recently spoke here.) "At lectures they expect too much trom
you; the crowd wants to see us perform. But what they really want
to see is a re-creation of Saturday Night Live,*' Ackroyd explains.
Some of the characters portrayed on the late night comedy show

have caused a great deal of controversy, which is bne of the main
reasons for the show*s success. "The last major complaint of any
consequence was the Claudine Longet skit, but that was about it,**

says Ackroyd.

An offshoot of the Saturday Night team is the musical group
"The Blues Brothers," which consists of Ackroyd and Belushi.
Ackroyd portrays Elwood Blues, who, according to Ackroyd, "is
just one of those guys who doesn't have much to talk about. He*d
rather play the harmonica than sing, although when you take a look
at him, he does sing quite a few tunes on the album (A Briefcase
Full of Blues).

"Some people don't seem to realize that the Blues Brothers are
characters. When John and 1 put on our dark glasses and hats, it's

like wearing greek masks. The Blues Brothers are not supposed to
be serious musicians — they're entertainers, although you have to
get off on the music; it is a part of it. Basically what it is is a soul
review. It's theater.**

Since Saturday Night Live is taped live in New York and requires

rehearsal during the weekdays, acting in 1941 in Hollywood poses a
definite problem. "So far I haven*t had to fly back to New York yet,

but John*s been commuting. They*ve been able to get by without me
so far, but I think Tm going to start the big commute in February.**

While Ackroyd hasn*t been doing much sightseeing while in

Hollywood. '*I didn't buy a map to the stars* homes. I'm not all that

interested in the homes of the stars, but moreso in the cars of the

stars and even moreso with the bars in the cars of the stars. Yeah, I

really like the limos with the stars in them, and the bars in them
too.**

^r-
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ca to her computer and, through

it, to the whole ship, which would respond to any

command she gave. Limited input restricted her

to a few basic actions, but Brodersen was glad of

even that much backup."

The second half of the book is much better,

though very predictable and ultimately a bit of a

let down. Chinook takes off on a random tour of

the universe; Brodersen is officially sleeping with

Caitlin, but she soon manages to sleep with every

available men, and Brodersen follows suit with

(Continued on Page 20)
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DufTin: too drunk to live

At the Westwood Playhouse

Behan understood in

Duffin's one-man show
By Nina Schick

In recent years, there has been a surge of one man shows reviving

spirits long gone such as Give 'Em Hell Harry and The Belle of

Amherst. Yet, of these various productions none have approached a

character like Brendan Behan, the Irish writer whom the Irish

eulogized as one "too young to die but too drunk to live." Behan

was the ultimate rebel; he was anti-everything — except freedom in

its most extreme form. Behan was crude, brilliant, cynical and

funny, all of which Shay Duffin captures in his Brendan Behan at

the Westwood Playhouse.——

—

-

Duffin created the play out of various abstracts from Behan's

works like The Hostage and Brendan Behan's Island as well as his

own observations. The resuU is a very tightly worked production

that allows for characterization as well as interpretation. It is an

effort that goes beyond just re-creating an individual; it tries and

succeeds m understanding him.

The work is greatly aided by the perfect setting, a reconstructed

pub with an overabundance of Guiness on the table. Duffin uses

this ail-too familiar scene to re-enact his life experiences. He uses it

as the safe podium from which he can attack everyone including

himself. In a very short time, he is able to transform the grey stone

walls of the theatre into any hole in Ireland which set Behan the

talker, Behan the pub entertainer and Behan the rebel free. The

scene let's us understand him in his world rather than forcing us to

impose him on ours. Brendan Behan comes alive, and, this evening

with Shay Duffin proves to be one of the more satisfying evenings

of theatre in months. The final performance is tonight. Call 477-

2424 for information.

Sad Cafe gives tasty concert
While there were a number of

negative aspects to the show, on

the whole. Sad Cafe's Thursday

night performance in Acker-

man's Grand Ballroom proved a

worthwhile excursion.

Playing before an impres-

sively filled room, the band gave

an enjoyable, yet far from

enthralling, set. They performed

smoothly and with the utmost

of professionalism, but never

exhibited any striking qualities.

Many of the group's better

numbers, such as "Black Rose"

and "Restless," were unwisely

relegated to the back of the set,

causing the first 40 minutes of

that The Ackerman Grand

Ballroom (with the able as-

sistance of an incredibly clear

sound system) definitly showed

itself to be an acoustically viable

rock concert hall. The annoying

echo and monitor problems

which plagued land (and at

times forced cancellations oQ

concerts in the past have been

completely eHminatcd.
^Jcn rdd

Toto at Roxy

Toto had claimed that while

the show to become tedious at

times.

Highly acclaimed lead singer

Paul Young handled his

chores as guiding force to the

gro^p ably but (as was the case

with the band in general) never

emerged from the shadows of

the personalities he so out-

wardly attempted to imitate.

Backing singer and rhythm
guitarist Ian Wilson did a

superb job at filling in har-

monies.

The audience response for

Sad Cafe was quite enthusiastic

and responsive throughout the

evening, even though much of

the material performed was
unfamiliar (and/ or domestically

unavailable).

An important and positive

note not to be overlooked was

Pkolo hy Brmt* Kayc

Sad Cafe: professional

their tirst album
decidedly safe, their stage show
would reflect a much more "go

for it" attitude. By the time the

group finished their first three

numbers Thursday night at the

Roxy, this '^attitude" was very

much in question. The opening

numbers "Goodby Girl" and
"Manuela Run" were straight-

forward renditions from their

debut album.
It is always a mystery why

performers feel they must
duplicate their recorded mate-

rial as faithfully as possible. The

excellence in live performing

comes from the willingness of

the group to take risks with the

"flaws and imperfections"
adding to the individuality of

the .performance and the spe-

cialness of the performer. Toto

fell way short of any such

expectations.

With "Georgy Porgy** things

began to brighten considerably,

Exhibiting more freedom, the

former session musicians re-

vealed a considerably looser

attitude, as well as the versiiility

characteristic of back-up mu-
sicians' talents. It was at this

point that the band launched

their secret weapon: "Guitar

Boogie Shuffle." The song
contained numerable high
points, and showcased the

talents of keyboardist David
Paich, lead guitarist Steve

Lukather, and lead singer

Bobby Kimball. Where their

opening material fell short of

what a great live performance

shold be, "Guitar Boogie
Shuffel" epitomized it. Con-
trasting moods rose explosively

and subsided into enthralling

moments as the group revealed

a first class performance.
Another high point was the

groups rendition of their current

single, "Hold the Line," with an

incredibly dramatic and ex-

tended performance. What
singer Bobby Kimball lacks in

chariima, he more than makes

up for in emotionalism in his

delivery. He works hard.

The Roxy Theatre housed the

group superbly, and the eight

performers managed well on the

clubs crowded stage. The name
Toto has an almost legendary

status, it deserves a group that

can live up to that It looks as if

had been Toto, the band, is going to do
just that

—Douglas Keeve

Zippers ai[

Gazzari's

Campus radio station KLA
began its series of local rock

showcases last Thursday by

presenting Snap and a Carson-

based band, the Zippers The

headlining Zippers are a local

band which has had more than

enough time to mature, al-

lowing them to exhibit an

unusual degree of profession-

alism for an unsigned band

Unfortunately, in the same lime

that the outfit was musically

maturing, they were inexpli-

cably tasting little success.

The show was a high-energy,

revamped set. Despite some

early guitar problems, every

song after "I'm in Love," was

stunningly performed. Zipper

fans were treated to a set of their

favorites including "Angel

Ultra,'' "High Speed Affair and

"YouVe So Strange," among

many others. For encores, the

foursome performed two cover

songs, the Sweet's "AC DC
and a wildly demented "Helter

Skelter." The Zippers proved

they remain one of L.A.'s most

exciting and invigorating bands

These KLA talent showcases

will be held op a regular basisat

Gazarri's on the Sunset Strip

UCLA students will be admitted

at a discounted price with

student ID.
—Randall Wixen

STiPENDED
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

The Judicial Review Committee has stipended
positions for two graduate or undergraduate
student members. The Judicial Review Com-
mittee provides a continuing examination of

UCLA regulations and judicial systems.

Information & applications are available from
the Judicial Review Comrnittee, 126 Royce Hall.
Applications deadline is Tuesday, February 20.

:rtw>>^>y,vjft>vjCMXvi3Bfti%v^w,-wirowv

SWITCHBOARD

OPERAIDR/

REcernoNisT

(30 hours per week)

Kaufman & Broad Inc .
conveniently lo-

cated in West Los Angeles/Palms area has

thfs position available Hours are 7 30 am

2 pm MON -FR« You ««« be operating a

PABX 30T Conaole Sattry «o $4 50 P^

how employe benefits including tieaitn

mwiranee and paid vacalK>n Please cai

Oanene Chandler

(213)475-6711

KAUHMAN

b

BROAD, WC-

fOeOI ritational B«vd

to* >«M*tM.Ca 90004

Equal Opporto»Mty En^ployeir M f

clear right from the outset as the
opening title track features the
annoying "talk box" Peter
Frampton made such a promi-
nent part of his trademark.
As is usually the case with

albums that are produced by
more than one person (this
record features four). Mirror
Stars is disjointed and badly in

need of a focused direction.
In essence though, what The

Poodles lack is the punch and
vivacity necessary to attract
serious attention in today's pop
market As it is. the listengr

pulsating **mersey beat" which
drives the cut makes one
wonder why it has taken so long
for the "new wave" resurgence
of interest in *60s style music to

finally take root.

The rest of the cuts, while not
nearly as brilliant in design, do
not suffer by comparison.
'^Accidents Will Happen" is a

good exemplification of the
diverse possibilities which
Costello embodies into his

writing. As the opening cut on
the LP., "Accidents" works

should be prepared to use a
pooper scooper after putting
these poodles on the turntable

—Jeff Feld

well as an uphrat, mild rocker.—on this albym

someone's older material can be

an invaluable service to fans,

especially when the miracle of

modern technology can take a
20-year-old recording and clean

it up to the point that the record

sounds like it was recorded in a

modern recording studio. On A
Misty Night is a fine exposition

of Coltrane*s earlier material

from some less formal recording

sessions of 1956. Coltrane*s
explorations and improvisa-
tions in the cool and bop modes
of jazz are as enchanting at ever

— Mcco: duller than dull

*Superman'
Meco

MiUennium

Once again, Meco proves

there's less to music than meets

the ear. A former studio
musician, Meco Monardo
started out auspiciously enough
by producing Gloria Gaynor's

hit, "Never Can Say Goodbye,**

a tasteful arrangement that

predated the disco era.

Now. however, Meco is more
noted for his role is the king of

prefabricated disco, with his

most recent releases being Star
Wars and Other Galactic Funk,
Encounters ofEvery Kind and
The Wizard of Oz. Lack of
onginality notwithstanding, the

Star Wars alburn was certified

platinum, although the two
other Ip's did not do as well.
Now Meco obviously hopes to

duplicate his success with
Superman. The songs and the
themes may be different, but the
music is bland, lifeless, repeti-

tive and dull, dull, dull!

—JodI Zechowy

'Armed Forces*
Elvis Costello

Columbia

'Mirror Stars'

Fabulous Po€}dles

Epic

Like their CBS colleagues
Jules and The Polar Bears, The
Fabulous Poodles have opted
for an extremely stupid name.
But while The Polar Bears have
more than a respectful reper-

toire of tunes to fall back upon.
The Poodles do not.

Produced in part by Who
member John Entwhistle, The
Poodles come across on their

first album as anything but the

exciting new wave sensation

they are packaged as. This
disappointing fact becomes

Elvis Costello, rock*s first

horn-rimmed hero since Buddy
Holly, has just released his

finest and most mature effort to

date. Armed Forces combines
the pop sensibilities of My Aim
Is True with the instrumenul
vibrancy of This Year's Model
to form a cohesive, well-
executed sound reminiscent of
the early '60s big beat revolu-

tion.

Armed Forces contains one
song alone which deems the

album worthy of purchase. The
cut, "Oliver's Army," is without
question Costello's fiaeit
composition and the perfor-

mance of his still budding
career. The song's catchy yet

complex melody line lends itself

extremely well to the inventively

contrived vocal harmonies. The

Doubling as the opening cut on
the L.P., (recorded live at
Hollywood high disc and
included in the first 20,000
pressi^ngs), the same tune
glimmers as an extremely
poignant ballad when accom-
panied by only an acoustical

piano.

About the only disappointing
feature on Armed Forces is the

de-emphasis of the electric

guiur in favor of a slightly

overabundant use of the key-
board. The album is still an
exceptional effort and an
optimistic sign that music is

finally waking from its Bee-Gee-
induced comatose state.

-J.F.

'On A Mist^ Night'

John Coltrane
Prestige

When a great musician is no
longer performing, recording,

or alive (in this case), record

companies tend obnoxiously
to repackage and re-release their

material solely for the purpose
of profit. However, in some
cases, the re-releasing of

The material of On A Mistv
Night was previously released

on two albums titled Conclave
and Mating Call. The first disc

of this double album features

Hank Mobley, Zoot Sinns. and
Al Cohn playing tenor sax, with

pianist Red Garland, bassist

Paul Chambers, and drummer
Art Taylor. The tracks on the

second disc were all composed
by pianist Tadd Dameron. Sides
three and four employ the
quartet sound with Philly Joe
Jones on drums, Dameron on
piano, and John Simmons on
bass. While Coltrane contribu-

ted such a tremendous amount
of valid material to jazz music
as well as all music, no single

Album is capable of rendering a
general impression of his
achievements, but this album is

as good a representative as any
of early Coltrane.

Combined with a special
lower list price, this makes On A
Misty Night a favor to Coltrane
lovers with good stereo equip-
ment, as well as a great
introductory album for people
interested in one of the most
influential musicians .of our
time.

— Chrif Hoard

Lonely?
Confused?

Gay Students Union
has people you can talk to about:

• ComingOut
• Making New Friends

• Surviving UCLA
• Sexual Identity/Orientation

Call the GSU Office 825-8053

Monday 10am - 5pm (Kerckhoff 500)

Tuesday - Thursday 2pm - 3pm

G^^
^rSLC

JUCLA
Pre-Law Society

SHBIANDOAH
^ If you're camping In wet ordamp -^

conditions, the Shenandoah Is an excellerit
bog. This versatile, well-built mummy Is

insulated with two ttiick layers of PolorGuard
on each side for three season protection.
The differential cut and offset construction
virtually eliminate cold spots. The full length
zipper, draft tube and t>ood closure system
allow for maximum ventilation control.

PolorGuard Insulation mokes this an Ideal
general purpose bag - ttie design and
workmanship of CAMP 7 rrKike It effteler>t

arKi long-lading.

Meeting
Speaker:

Mr. Joel Strote
Attorney

G4MP7
Get It atWMt Ridg«,
your Y«ar-Round H«<idquarter»
for Mountain Sports Equipnwnti

Time: 2:00 PM
Bunche 4269

mountaineering
11930 W Olympic Blvd., West Los Angeles
"Olympic & Bundy" (213) 820-S686
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Letters

Funk reviews torn apart
Editor:

All too often, I have opened

up the Bruin to sec the record

critics tear to shreds most of the

records and albums I like. It

seems that a large majority of

disco, funk, rhythm and blues

and soul albums are destined to

get "bad press" from the Bruin.

The critic is always very careful

to give some merit to the album,

but this is usually and politely

overshadowed by remarks such

as "repetitive/^ -'good for

dancing, but not for listening,

or just plain "boring." 1 feel this

is quite a contrast to the

generally good reviews enjoyed

by most rock groups. When was

the last time a person could read

"iirthe Bruin; **This rock album

has some listening value, but as

far as beat and dancing value,

this record is a bore and a

disaster.**?

I was going to write this letter

last quarter, but I decided to

wait to see if the Bruin would

continue its slander of what is

basically black music. It is

probably not nice of me to bring

the issue of race into this

grievance, but the Bruin has

consistenly belittled black music

throughout this school year.

For an example I offer Febru-

ary's review of Cameo's "Ugly

Ego." Better than any example

though, I ask anyone wno
doubts my claims to look back

at the reviews of the last quarter

and a half and draw their own
conclusions.

My suggestion is this: Why
don't you let someone who likes

the music review the album?

That is not to suggest that all

funky music is worthy of a good

review, but don't you agree that p
it should be spared the frustra- f

tion of being judged by rock

oriented reviewers?

If you take my suggestion,

you will be able to keep your

great punk rock reviews while

also providing a fair opinion

from a knowledgeable and

friendly source of black music.

And if by chance you have no

one on your intellectual staff

who likes listening to "coon
tunes," I'll be glad to review

those albums fo i yuu.

I urge anyone else who
notices serious deficiencies in

the review section to write in

and let the Bruin know that

people do become offended by

consistently bad reviews.

I further urge the Bruin not to

think of a Bitchen quip, rather

to consider my suggestion with

due fairness.

Parliament: their

—Adam Knott

Editors' reply:

Anyone who does take your
suggestion to look back on the

funk is not junk

record reviews of ihe last

quarter is more likely to lind

raves for Bootsy^s Rubber
- Band, Parliament-FiHvki

and Al Green than an\ exam-

ples of what you call "belittled

black music."

ANEWOENERATION
FROM HEWLETT-PACKARD.

EXCELLENCiHow STAETS AT 49.95 1^

Avatar • •

Introducing new Series E
from Hewlett-Packard. Five

precision calculating instru-

ments for science and business.

Designed with a new level

of accuracy. With larger and
brighter displays— and
commas to separate thousands
for instant readability.

Plus built-in diagnostic sys-

tems that tell you when
you've performed an incorrect

operation, and why it was incorrect.

And Series E is "human engi-

neered" for usability: low battery

warning light, rechargeable

batteries, positive click keys, impact
resistant cases.

FOR SCIENCE/ENGINEERING.
The HP-31E - Scientific. $49.95*

Trigonometry, exponentials and
math. Metric conversions. Fixed/
scientific display modes. Decimal
degree conversions. 4 addressable
memories.
The HP-32E - advanced Sci-

entific with Statistics. S62.9S. All the
HP-31E is and more. More math
and metrics. Plus hyperbolics and
statistics. ENG. SCI and FIX
display modes. 15 addressable
memories.
The HP-33E — Programmable
Scientific. $82.95. 49 lines of fully-

r !

i

i

R H H SI

p H H a
B R B B
R B n B

»» ft* H H
¥9 m ft a
n n B B
n u m a

merged keycodes. Editing keys
and full range of conditional keys.

8 user memories.
FOR BUSINESS/FINANCE.
The HP-37E — Business Manage-

ment. $61.95. Figures PV, PMT, FV
simultaneously. Amortization
schedules, 7o. discounts, mark-ups,
statistics— plus "cash flow sign
convention" to let you solve prob-
lems simply. 5 financial and 7
user memories.

The HP-38E — Advanced Financial

with Programmability. $98.95.
Hewlett-Packard s tirst Imancial

I
programmable has more

I power than any otherof its type.

No previous programming
experience necessary. Can figure

IRR and NPV for up to 1980

cash flows in 20 groups.

HEWLETT-PACKARD
IS WITHOUT EQUAL.

Logic Systems. All Series E
calculators offer RPN logic exclu-

sively. It's the logic system that

lets you solve lengthy problems with
ease and consistency.

Documentation. A complete doc-
umentation is designed for Series

E calculators: Introductor\' Booklets,

Owners' Handbooks and Appli-

cations Books to give you fast, easy
solutions to your ever\'da>' problems.

In quality. Plus Hewlett-
Packard quality, dependability and
reliability are engineered into

every Series E calculator.

EXCELLENCE AT AN
AFFORDABLE PRICE.

Come in today and see for

yourself that the price of excellence
is now quite affordable.

These calculators are priced

elsewhere from $60.00 to $120.

electronics, b level, ackerman union. 826-7711

mon-thurs 7.45-730; fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5. sun 12-5

(Continued from Page 17)

the women.
Eventually the book bccomw

an astronomy lesson, inter-

spersed with frolicing &»
scenes. Sex seems to be the only

real thing anybody can do uhile

cooped up in a space ship, but it

can l>ccome epicly bor i ng
-

read. Likewise, the Chinook

visits a Red Dwarf Sta4:. a

Pulsar, A Black Hole, ihc,

dawn/ pre-dawn; end of ihej

universe and a dozen Other

locales. Eventually they find the

Others whom no one has e\erj

even seen before.

Anderson's odyssey is at

a little more controlled that

Gordon R. Dickson's Time]

Storm, which over-stepped its

bonds when the hero single-

handedly saves the uni\erse.

Anderson's novel is also better

than Gregory Benford's In ihe

Ocean of Night, which, taken

from several short works, uas

shabbily put into novel form

Unlike Larry Nivcn and Jerry

Poumcilc's The Mote m Ginl's

Eye. Anderson's book is not i

boring revel in extraneous

scientific explanation.

Noncthclcsf, The Avatar is a

somewhat ponderous work that

has at its center a moment of
|

revelation and change Like

Dune, the moment of revelation

doesn't much change things. At

least a Brunner or a Herbert

builds doubt into the illusion.

but there is hope in Anderson.

the same kind of hope one finds]

in Dostoevsky or Hcrzog

In essence then. The Avatar

\

a big fat science fiction epic tl«'j

trys to be popular and probably

will succeed. Anderson's talents

cmrry him through this task

admirably, but one is thankful

that he is still writing short

stories and lcss-than-cp'C|

novels.

Radicals, the true

defenders
of democracy

Those who worry about radi-

calism in our schools ano

colleges are often either reaCj

tionaries who themselves do n

bear allegiance to the traditiona

American principles, or defeat-

ists who despair of the si^^^®^,

of our own philosophy i"

open competition
,

-James Bryant Conant

at the Health Sciences Store —
and the North Campus Store . . .

and the Students' Store In Ackerman

&mi0fL^^ ^* ^% HI on Tiwidiy nd Wtdntgflay i n al l tnrae
stores; be here early for the best selection!

Alto — look for gorgeous live plants — specifically, potted tulips
decorated for Valentine's Day. (Here's a Valentine that'll last and last.)

Candy? Of course! In traditional heart-shaped boxes, from Schrafffs,
priced 1.59 to 16.50

Valentine cards by the dozens — everything from sweet-and-Sentimental
to outrageous — In all three stores.

Beautiful poetry boolcs — an ideal Valentine — are going to be available
in the Health Sciences Store and the General Books departnr^ent of the
Ackerman Union Store, just especially for Valentine's Day. Come look
them over.

VMiilhr Riniin'>

SPECTRUM

LOVE

Country Store and General Books hours M-th 7 45-7 30, f 7 45-6. sat 10-5. sun 12-5

health Sciences Store hours m-th 8-6. f 8-5 sat 10-5

^orth Carr.pus Store hours; m-th 7.30-/30: f 7:30-5 30. sat 11-4

Istudents' storel
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classified advertisrng
. LARGEST COLLEGE CLASSIFIED IN THE WEST . READERSHIP 22.000

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus Happenings

Campus Services

Church Services.

Education Services

Found
Free..

Good Deals

Lost

Miscellaneous

Personals

Political

Research Subtects Needed ....

Spiritual Guidance

Trade-in/Sioap

Wanted
Wanted to Buy

1-A

IB
1-C

1-0

1-F

1.6

..IH

... M

..1-J

..IN

..IP
.1-0

1 R

.»-S

. 1-T

1-U

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES

Pregnancy ''*

Salons ....2-B

BUSINESS
Business Properties

Oppoilunities

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted .^.„..,.

2-E

.2-F

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIAL

iQ-tOA^ <
1^ Beautiful

Long Stems

HO*" a doztn

Boxed & Delivered

as soon as 24 hrs

anyvyhere on campus

Now thru Valentine's Day'

To order call

.473-3918

between 3:30-6 pm

CHURCH
SERVICES 1>C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE week-

days 12:05 pm. Wednesday 9:30 pm..

Friday 5:30 pm. all at the University

Catholic Center. 840 Hllgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 km. • UCC. 10:00 am. -

UCC, 11:30 am. - UCC. 5:00 pm. -

University Lutheran Chapel. Info, call

474-5015.

(1-C QTR)

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

EDUCATORS tour of the People's
Republic of China. 19 days. Peking.

Nanning. Keweilin. Canton. July 6-24. 3

units. Chapman College (714) 997-6811
Marty Gonzales (213) 498-1011

(1-0 23-27)

FOUND IF

FOUND: Gold bracelet by Pauley
Pavilion and lot seven. #477-8311

(IF 26)

GOOD
DEALS IH

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lenses
polished. SlO.OO/pair Dr. Vogel 1132
Westwood 477-3011.

(1-H 19-43)

|eBECOME A SKIER

J
Feb. 17, 18, or 19

PACIFIC SPORTS
CLUB

Our package includes trans-

portation. Skis, boots, poles,
lift ticket, lesson, and work-
shop.

For more information and
retervations call:

476-5097

T)aUwg)

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted

ENTERTAINMCNT
Ctub Guide

Din)r»9 Guide

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

HOUSING
Apis Furnished —
Apts Unfurnished

Apts to Share

Housing Services

Huuw lur flent .

House to Stiare

House for Sale

House Exctiange

Housing Needed^

Real Estate .....

Room & Board .

^^^^^^^^

2lC

.2-L

2-M

2P
2-0

2-fl

2-S

2-T

2-U

.3-C

.3E

.3F

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL: 825-2221 825 2222

Room & Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help

Room (or Rent

3-H

3-1

3-J

..3-K

:.3-i

. 3 M
3-N

..3-0

..3-P

Minimum 15 words

1 insertion $2.00

5 insertion (consec) $6.85

Deadline

1030 am day before

CLASSIFIED HOURS;

8 30 am to 4:00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Office located:

KH 112

The ASUCLA Communicalions

Board fully supports tne Uni-

versity ot Calilornias policy on

non-<Jiscrimmalion No medium

shall accept adverlismenis whicn

preseftl persons of any given

ancestry color national ongin

race religion sex or sexual

Ofienlation in a demeaning way or

imply thai they are limited to

certain positions capacities loles

01 status in society Neither the

Daily Brum nor the ASUCLA
Communicalions Boaid has

investigated any ol the services

ariveiisert oi advertisers lepre-

senled in this issue Any prison

The management reserves

the right to change re-

classify, revise or reject

any classified advertise-

ment not meeting the

standards of the Daily-

Bruin.

tolnMinj ihil in-^rttieiilimmfii

fKis ts<lie vi^afes tti« Boarow
pol ry on no<"-d!»c»tmio«lion

staled heieiii should communicale

complaints m willing lo Ihe

Advpitisiiig Man,igei Daily Brum

308 Westwood Pla/a Los Anoeles

CA 900?4 Foi assistance wiHi

hoiisnuj (lisciiminalioii piohifins

rail UCLA Housing Office 8?5

4491 Westside Fan Hotisinq 65?

1692

Room-Matts ^
Sublet J-«

RICflfATIOMAL ACTIVmCS
Bridgs •*
Flying/Parachuting 4-8

Horseback Riding 4-C

Sailing 4-0

Skiing 4-E

Tenms 4-f

Skating 4-G

Dance/ Physical Fitness '-H

RENTAL AOCNCIU
Skis 4-1

Television 4-j

MflVICIt
OiiM CatB <«
Insurance 4-L

Legal Servicas 4-M

Money to Loan 4-11

Movers 4-0

Personal Services 4-f

Services Offered 4-0
i|

Shipping Agents 4-R

Tutoring 4-S

Voice/ Mustc Tutoring . ... 4-

1

Typ»nfl ..4-U
For Rant 4 v

THAVtL
Travtl 5-A

TRANSPORTATION
Autos tor Lease S-E

Autos for Sale S-F

Bicycles for Sale .5-€

Cycles. Scooters for Salt 5-H
Rides Offered 5.1

Rides Wanted 5-J

VW Corner S-k

n3ni6u .«.«• 5*L

iOaiAH
Bargain Box S-m
Furniture S-0

Garage Sate 5-p

Miscellaneous S-Q

Musical Instruments 5-11

Pats 5-S

Stereos/ TVs/Radios 5-T

Sports Equipment . . .

,

5-U

iMBlBii

TIlis Is Personal
BETA little sistara, Val«ntir>e Dim ^ Party

Tuaa. 8:30. Bring your favorita. Maeting

at 7:30. Don't forget friend.

(1-N 26-27 )

LINDA — 80 glad could come aaa me.

HopiB you're having tun. (Don't tell

Mom). Love, your big sis, Lori.

(1-N 26 )

OTS. Happy 22nd birthday to the one
•rtd only auper 1GS OTS. You're the

beat! Love ya always. OOT8.
(1-N 26)

MEDICU8 — Southland Pre-Health

Conference Saturday March 3rd. Tickets

available in Chem Quad or Franz A-639.

(1-N 26-30 )

LEE (AEPI) - Your new 111 sli atrikaa

again! Happy Monday. Have you gueaaed
who I am? Find out Wednaaday night.

(1-N 26)

MICHAEL A. . .

Happy Birthday

Day. Love. ECL.

. To my one A only.

A Happy Valentine's

(1-N 26)

ROGER (AEPi) — Your new little aia'

lives on HMgard. To find out her name,
better think hard. But if you should fail,

juat open your mail, the last clue will be
on the card.

(1-N 26 )

DEBBIE from SD state. Remember me
from the Men's Gym? I would like to talk

with you. Jose 824-1578.

(1-N 26 )

HIS: Evil Evol. or weird Thursday. I love it

and you. Number 6.

(1 N 26)

garVT
I'll ni-\cr Icrpti vomr dI the uondcrtul times

Npini »ilh \oii iliirin^ Ihc pa\l lour uccIin

I ci\ hope lor cquiilh mcmorvKIc f\-

ptTicnccN durinii Ihc weeks lo come

THE Steamin' Armenian Kiasea Boya and
tella.

°
(1-N 26 )

TERRI Weiby. XO. Thanks for lunch

Thuraday. Had a great time. Learn some
manners! Ann & Betsy were good
company. Try A make this one right.

Love. Mat T.

(1-N 26 )

TERRY Patterson — Happy 19th! Live it

up. it'a your laat year aa a teen! Love,

Midnight Typist.

(IN 26)

SOCIAL Dance Club members: Valen-

tinea Diaco Dance this Friday, 8-12 PM,
Women 'a Gym 200.

(1-N 26 )

3N SPROUL and others: Anna, Amy,
Becca-Lou, Jeannie. Kathleen, Kym,
Monica, Olga, Potai and Renee! Thanks
for making my 21 at birthday the t>eat

ever! Love, Jen.

(1-N 26 )

BRUCE — Theta Chi — Dinner at

Macho's ~ Drinks at Yesterday's —
You're the t>eat big bro ever!! Happy
Valentine's Day a little early. YLS, Dawn.
P.S. I won't forget your Chinese dinner.

.
(1-N 26 )

ERI Sugino - Wishing you the happiest
birthday ever?? Have a super good year*

Love, Susan.

(1-N 26 )

D.D., Sigma Chi — 2 years ago today was
a great day! Love ya much, me.

(1-N 26 )

ADVENTURESOME? Come to the
TRAVEL FAIR. Feb. 14th In Ackerman
Grand Ballroom.

(1-N 26)

>aiesips8es6galfslpsl>^a>iJy^ai>«J»<l»a^A

I*
JAY (AEPI) - , *

IjM, Tl>«r« once was • girl from UCLA ^J
\^S Who had a big brottier named Jay. yfW St>« decided to be tly ^L
''^ to this guy from AEPi ^J

"* OAI II ^W Vw*N»w utile Sl« ^

I o\c.

> Hu lavorile J.i-..l .

I iidru

JODY Lampert may be short, but ahe's

my secret swe^tM
(1-N 26)

ZBT's — The KD's are flying high tor

MardI Qraa. Here's lo our #1 boolhl Luv,

the KD's ^
(1-N 26)

YOU guys suelt putty baits, and have
puppy breath — Beaidea that, my molhar
could beat up your mottier any dayf —
But I aUII love you alH

(1-N 26)
!! If I

ROD SERLINQ of LamlMla ON Alpha— I

have to know al>out the saventh cavalry.

Come out of the Twilight Zone and tell

mal ~ Carola
(1-N 26)

DAN EINSTEIN — Do you know wtto I

am9 I don't carry an American Eiprees

card, but I'm your little sister. Where's my
bottle of wine? "Baby"

(1-M 26)

MARTY of AEPI — Listen. Mg brother. I

expect some help celebrating this

Friday. Yes, 111 be legal too. YLS
(1-N 26)

KT, RONNIE. POKEY. JAMIE A PEEP —
I had a blast on Thursday night! Thanks
for tfie classy surprises. I love you aM!

Susan
(1-N 26 )

TO THE GANG: Thanks for all the Hippo
Birdiea! Love. Susan

(1-N 26)

MIKE SMITH (Sproul 7N) — You'll never

guess who I am — so EAT ME!!! Love,

your Secret Sweetie
(1-N 26)

ALL CRESTED BUTTE SKIERS: Re-
union, thumper . . .?! Marty K's. Thurs.

Feb. 15, 9:30 PM
(1-N 26-28)

COMMUNITY Service Booth. Bruin

Walk; Information Escort Service other

police services: Mon-Frl 10-2.

(1-N 01-QTR-M)

fUa* Vour N»w Little S«« ^v

* HAPPY 8//?rH04W/|f******************i)'
* a JULIE — J?

j|»A »^ » <>[^^^» A*A »»^

«
*

Love.S« •'ULIE

Amy and Stacey t* ^°^ ^"^ "^^ 9°°^ (FORTUNE) '•

Make your own
Valentines!

Come to the

ART SUPPLIES
dept. of the Students'

Store for paper lace,

hearts, construction
paper, and all the other

stuff you need

B level

Ackerman Union

Wishing you the happiest
and always!

— I Love You —
^ (beef) Sue Chow ^

LEND A HELPINU HAND-BUY A
"HELPING HEART sucker from any
Alpha PM—2M proceeda to Heart

AsaociaMon.
(1-N 23-27

)

BCDUCTIVE Rora for you and yours.

THIandsiaa and Plantahoes will enable

you lo score Monday and Wedr>esday
(1-N 24-28)

DON'T forget! Outstanding Senior

Award nomlftatlona are due on February

If at the West Center. Call 625-3901 for

further information.

(1-N 25-29)

JANE — Happy Birthday. You are not

getting older, you are getting t>etter

Happy 21 at. May it be juat the start lo a

great AX Ufa. YB8.
(1-N 26 )

WOULD you mind aharing the night

togather? Shabat dinner for 12 stran-

gers. Feb. 23. Good food. Good people

Call Sandy 12-3 M-W 825-8533 or drop

by KH 407 (UCLA Jewish Union) and

leave note.

(1-N 26-30)

AEPI little sisters: Elections Wed. night at

8:00 — Valentines party afterwards. Gel

psyched for Conclave.
(1-N 26 )

STACEY — The game would not have

been the same witt>oul you — Thanks!

8.S. Tee Hee!
(1-N 26 )

MANDY (and Mr. B.). Sorry Its been a

whHe (atart here). Have a nice CaNfornia

day. — The Mandy Wtckman Fan Club

(1-N 26 )

BARBL — A ia Z. Oil ot wirsg mllm riu un

guun. Note painting. Behind. M.
(1-N 26 )

SING your way Into yoursweelle's heart'

Buy a ainging valentine to benefit the

UCLA Govt. Internahip Program. Onsale

now at the Expo Center A-2 13 Ackerman

(l-N 26-27)

LOVERSALL,
THE WORLD'S MOST INTRIGUING
AIR PLANTS AND PLANT SHOES.
ON BRUIN WALK. MONDAY AND
VDAY.

HELP US CHOOSE
A NEW NAME

Come to a meeting of tfie

???
Tomorrow at noon

Kerckhoft 400

fritififirififirififififirifif^itifit

Pi

SHELLEY MOORE
HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY

Love. Fien and Cecily
Gwinny. Bloom, Kevil, Ellyn, Teri.

Debbie, Lori. Gail. Sonja, Kristy,

Kmck. Janie Nancy A
, Rachel,

Trittipo, Roxanne Kenny. Mark,
Rick. Dean, Sandy, Joanne, Cathy,
Pete, K^ike, Bob, Nancy B * and
Shacader^•••^••••••••^#1

Come to

HARLAN
ELLISON'S

Autograph Party

in the ASUCLA
Students' Store

Thursday,

February 22

12:00-2:00

B level.

Ackerman Union

KENNETH H. BEAR
You are my #1 IL4VM. Looking

forward to a great # 2 with you
Love

CM Die

I

14

KARROTS*
Happy Birthday

Julie

J Wishing you nothing but.

'I
the best — today, tomor-;

^ row and always —
With love.

;

^ ONAWHIM

LOST Jj
REWARD! For return of altvar alcufl ring

lost on Feb. lat. CaU Terry at 651-0821.

(1-1 22-Z9t

LOST—Ladlaa Elgin watch, roae gokf.

lost somewhere between Lot 9 and Book

Store $20.00 Reward. 275-3712.

(1-1 24-2S)

$100 REWARD. WhMe atandard poodle

lost Feb. 4 In Bevarty HMta. Ptaasa call

274 9867 or 274-1720.

(1-1 25-30)

LOST: Old t>rooch with IHtle plaatic

flowers Sentimental value. Pleaae call

Linda 450-4963 Of 825-0341.

(1-1 26-30)

MISCELLANEOUS 1-J

THIS VALENTINE'S DAY - SEND A
SONG! CALL WIRE-A-TUNE. AN-
SWERING SERVICE 464-0300 or 653-

4040
(1-J 25-28)

PREGNANCY 2-A

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy
teatlng. counseling. Westside Life
Canter. 1238 7th St. S.M. 451-8719 W. 2-

6 pm, M-F 9-2 pm. CaH 24-hr. Lifeline for
appt. 395-1111.

(2-A 01-QTR)

PREGNANCY
ADVISORY SERVICE

in Linw«nlec< pregnancy a prival*
coun»»iof i( assigned to each woman lo
inlorm suppon A be wtlh her throughout the
procedure CaM
We«tidays

7 ,Q
Saturday

j_g
Sunday 95

653 4019 Htf9»on Emi Ol leverlw Hiiis

la ^uuuuittd. ^—— -

—

Eve A Medical Clinic for Women
(213) 749-0343

In Century City and <»d)dcenl to USC

M^
WW ncWAHP i While Blawaia* r»aa<H
lost Feb. 4 in Beverly Hills. Pleaae call

274 9867. 274-1720.

(1-J 25-30)

BOSTON Ticlielaf Lodge aeata for March
1 at the Forum. Don't miaa iti Call 477-

0881

(1-J 26)

IIMUIAMTCn

PREGNANCY?
Fraa Taat. Low Coat.

'

Fonr>ala Doctor - lnauror>ca O.K.

UCLA.

(213) 272-3513 (213) S55^116

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-Q

SMOKERS wanted for nicotine study.

S10 00 for two houie. CaN 825-2410 after

5 PM. Leave name, telephor>e rwmber
witfi answering service. Be aure to

mditate that youarecalNng with regard to

Project Nicotine.

"

(1-Q 23-33 )

WANTED healthy male aludanla to
participate in a two-aeaaion BIO-
FEEDBACK experiment. Inveatigating

heart rale control. $3 per hour plus

additional bonus mortey. Ptione John or
Penny at 825-6475 after 11 am.

(1-0 25-29)

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES ^ 2E

MEDICAL-DENTAL suites available.

Northridge Medical Tower. 18250
Roacoe Blvd. Northridge 887-6301.

(2-E 01-QTR)

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

$$$$ SUBJECTS NEEDED $$$$
1 Jo<li-ll(h Study. Apply Topkol Madkofion lor

•». -G V. -eelr* Cod 825-711)

7 Fair(liinn«dp«r««n«f*f ««M«t<r*«nif>e >a*fin(.

; ; J?W.ill. -

3 Sub|xtt wiih r?»wti>pie cewiadami (i • btock-

->oos for attim reseorcli pr*i«ct, for opproi 2-4

- ••. Coll D«bb.e 825 6827

Help Self by Helping Others

Receive up to $80 per month
for Blood Plasmas.

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave.,

Westwood
478-0051

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

We will train an individual with ex-

perience working with the public and
the ability to communicate well with

others We are looking for someone
who IS career oriented and adapt-

able to learning quickly all CAREER
CONCEPTS methods of operation

in the employment service industry

We are expanding nationally at the

rate of approximately 12 new career

centers each month and will provide

an exceptional management oppor-
tunity with a rewarding future to the

qualifying candidate Individuals

should t>e of above average intelli-

gence and ability and will be looking

for and he provided with a lucrative

income including the opportunity to

invest in a percentage of the profits

Direct inquiries to Mr Price by

calling (801) 355-2200 or write to

Career Concepts
Career Concepts Tower

136 E.S. Temple
Salt Lalia City. Utah 84111

TRADE-IN/

SWAP

HELP
WANTED Z-J

IS
CASH or trade your hit records at Music
Odyssey. 11910 Wilshira (between
Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

___^_^ (IS 01-QTR)

WANTED
TO BUY

ifukk'ifirk'k'k'k'k'k'irk'k'kk'k'itit

^ Do you have good organiza^

^ tional skills, work study, or can ¥
¥ do light typing and like people? ^
j If you do, the UCLA Sailing Club J
J needs you Contact Joyce on 53703 ^
I: or Jeff on 53171 ^
¥irki(ifiKki(kkifi(kkififitk¥k

1U
WANTED - Oriental rugs. Courteous
young collector will buy old handmade
f^ugs 837-8001.

(1-U QTR)

GOOD

DEALS

INTERVIEWING FOR
SECURITY PERSONNEL
High-level public ligure proler'ion Must
be mature, clean-cut intelligent, present-

able, m excellent ptiysical condition Fire-

arms experienced required Certain posi-

tions include monitoring electronic sys-

tems and afford significant study time

472-S314. 275-a52

1-H

6000
DEALS 1-H

For guys and gals In your life.

_ For people with small and large budgets.
T^nave a large selection of 14k gold Italian chains, bracelets, rings, mountings.
4P0 latest charms You name it We've got it Come and meet us We re cool people

Imporlmf j0W0iry MBnutmclurmn
608 South Hill St Room 710

Los Angeles California 90014

927-0903 9am-5pm

monday. february 12, 1979 classified 23

HELP

WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2g

WORK-STUDY student wanted: Re-
searchers. Dept. ol Psychiatry. Need
assistant to help with human and non-
human primate shidles. Help with library
work, data analysis, possibly some data
collection Grad student in Social
Science preferred. 10-12 hours per week,
flexible Must b<t eligible for work-study
Call 625-0705. leave name, number.

EXEC. WOMAN'S ASSOC Has op-
portunity lor women seeking P-Time
income—advancement. Call Barbara for
Appt 656-2565.

(2-J 21-30)

EXPERIENCED babysitter needed lor
inlanl Wednesdays/FHdays. Own car
required. Benedict Canyon, relerences
necessary. 271-6710.

BEGINNING driver needs experienced
male driver lo practice. Call after 5 474-
3689.

(2-J 21-26)

CENTURY CITY CPA Firm needs clerk
typist SO wpm. 20 to 25 hrs per week.
ta .SQ tu Musi base ear . CaM Miehels
Beland 227-3244.

(2-J 22-26)

EXECUTIVE Women's CourwM saaktng
ambitious person interest In sup-
plementary Income/advaiMement M.
Cowan SK-4MS.

DRIVER NEEDED to take four children

from Venice-Pacific Palisades »nm lo N.

Hollywood, mornings ft back In

afternoons $300/mo Call 621-9656 or
454-1536 (anawaring senHca).

(2-J 23-27)

WANTED live-In mothers helper. Room
and board. Light house work. La
Brea/WHshIre area Call after 6:00 pm
936-3997

(IJ 24-26)

PART-TIME accounting sludenl —
CPA/business management office,
Weshwood Appro* 20-25 hours/week.
Salary open Musi have completed
advanced accounting and income lax

courses. 477-6536 9-5.

WANTED. Person to run errmnd; help in
oflice and do occasional driving West
Hollywood. 550-6903

(2-J 24-26)

RECEPTIONIST lor M.D. office. Sat.
A.M. only. Salary open. Call 939-2111.

. (2-J 22-26 )

CLINICAL Nurse I wanted lo work 16
hrs/week in the Multiple Sclerosis

/Research Clinic. Job includes patient
care, obtaining Informed consents for
blood drawing form Multiple Sclerosis
people, neurologic disease controls, and
normal controls, storing and maintaining
specimen storage system R.N Ex-
perience with clinic illnesses desired.
Doctors Ellison or Myers: X57313.

ARTISTS! We need Calif ft Hawaii t-shil

aH ft Ideas! From $25-$250. or royalties.

One liners, cartoons, graphics, etc Write
for details Crazy Shirt 420 N. Nimltz Hwy.
Honolulu. Hawaii 96617.

. (2-J 23-27)

CLERK-TypisI dictation, typing and
library assistance 4-8 hrs per week.
$2.90/hr. Call evenings 477-2375.

(2J 23-27
)

OVERSEAS Jobs — Summer/year
round. Europe. S. America, Australia.

Asia, etc. All fields. S500-$1 ,200 monthly.
Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free info.

Write: 1JC Box 4490-CC, Berkeley. CA.
94704.

(2-J 23-42)

PART-TIME receptionist for oplomi-
trlst's office 10 until 1, Mon-Frl. 477-3011
Dr. Vogel.

SECRETARY/ReceptionisI $455 month/

benefits. Evening hours. Senalllve peison,

time to study. Call 474-3501.

(2-J 26-30)

UX>KING FOR WORK?
EcMn up to $6.00/hr.

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS FOR:

Secretartos. Typists.

Recepttonlsts. PBX. Accounting

Clerks, Bookkeepers, Word
Processing Operators

WORK BY THE DAY WEEK OR
MONTH

CaN or visit our office

STIV»S TEMKMURV
PnSONNEL /

10M9 Wllshire Wvd.
479-5591

EARN money Participants. Alcohol/-
durg behavior studies. Males. 21-45 yrs,
130-160 lbs. 670-7672.

(2-J 24-26)

ASSISTANT PR, consultant needed lor
business Information desk of Japanese
company 3 days/week Good English
skills necesMiry Knowledge of Japan*
ese/busintss helpful but not required.
660-2113. 9:30 AM-6PM

(2J 25-29)

PART-TIME, steady. General offIce. light
shipping lor Stationery Design Com-
pany,. 472-3291/474-0077. —

(»>J 25-29
)

PROGRAMMER, part-time. Experienced
on microprocessors (6060 or 260) and
assembly language Phone 636-2776,

(2-J 25-29 )

SECRETARY parllime. Bet Air 11
hrs/wk at $4.00/hr orexchange lor room,
car required, Ray 476-4065,

(2-J 25-29 )

KIDSITTER with car for 10 year-old girl

Mon.-Fri. alter school. Average $100/-
month. 552-0674 evenings.

15 STUDENT jobs open immediately;
shelving books. 15 hours per week.
$3.29/hr. For into call 625-4731 or apply
In person URL Library Personnel Office.

(2-J 26-30)

WANTED:
a few good-natured

EXTROVERTS
who are nuts
about books

ASUCLA Students Store is

looking for students with good
all-around. book knowledge to

work in our General Book de-

partment sales floor Must have
Book Store or Library experi-

ence and sales experience

Apply at ASUCLA Paraonnal,

2nd fl. Ktrckhoff Hall, or call

825-0611x357 or 358

SALONS 2-B

SALONS 2B

PERMANENT hair removal — reason-

able rates. Free consultation. Call

Electrolysis 4}y Camille, R.E. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-QTR)

LuCia
Skin Care & Elect rolyaia

• PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAJ.

AND BODY HAIR
• Vacuum Blackhead Extraction

• Acne Control Treatment

• Deep Pore Clean«ing

1019 G«yl«y Ave 477-2193

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
(Ewctrolysis)

Call for a FREE consultation to learn how UNWANTED MAW can be PERMAMEMTIV removed The

Exclusive Electro Bler>d technique is medically recommended and eliminates the need to tweere

and/or shave foreverl

Eyel>rows • Facial Hair • Bathing Suit Lirw • Crtest • Abdominal • inner Thighs

Hours M-Th Sat . days 4 eves by appt orviy

47S-21S0 - .y J.
1422 Westwood Blvd. rmj m
(In Chris s a—wty Seton)

KLEIN

NELP
WANTED 2J
THf famotfa Iwlarprtaa Flafc Company
«»fi be tmtang apBiBBim on tat. Fa».
17lh tram 10:00 »88 m 179 Klnnay tt.
Santa Manica

(2-J 2B-3II)

1093 Broxton
473-6786

ALI

HAIR

SALON

The Salon
in

Westwood

20% Discount

LAB halpar. Part-tfma employment In the
Offset Room in the Oepanmeni of

Cliswilslry- fj.«7/hr. 20 hrs/weak. Laarw
oparattan. preventhM malntanaitce of

tlia fellawtng machines: MulUNty S12S0.
Prtntmg Press. Plate Maker, Industrial

Copy Camt: Contact Pam WMeon. 92%-
7SM.

(2-J 2*-a0)

UNIQUE POSITION RespPMlMa lemale
praduate stwdeni wanted la care lor S-

month old baby plus houaahold
management on non-live-in basis.
Research possibilities for student of

child psychology. • hrs. weaiily
minimum Car required CaN Kalhy aflar

4:00 pm OSO 3M4.
(2-J 2§f

STUDENTS needed lo arorti part-Mma
for new house daanlng sanrlce Shifts

are f-H pm . and 1 < pro. Payin afiai

March 1. 474-2174.

LIGHT typing, clerical. Part-lime
S3.50/hour. One mMa from campus. Call

477-S474 days.

(2-J2S-30)

KEYBOARD player wanted Versatile.

-lOA 40. Must bo esperlanced, 4epan
daMe. Vocals preferred Barry 47^'1041

(2-J 2S-30 )

PREPARE for life in suburbial Glamor-
ous, esclting. Nghl housekeeping »nd
gardening fobs available 451-0022
mornings.

(2-J 25-2f

)

JOURNALISM STUDENT wanted to

attend interesting lectures on romantic
relatloftship Must l>e perceptive, sfiarp

and analytical Muel have car and audio
cassette recorder. Mr. PlaMa (al) 47S-
i»44 after 12:00 1

(f-J »S-2S)

THIS is not sales as sales often Is. You
will not learn lo talk others into
somelMng you would nei/or do You aro
sensitive to people and lo yes and no.

and If the thought of adding to your
Income while adding lo your social life

sounds good, this position in the
personal growth field could well be for

you. Call Janet 6S9-M30.
(2J2S-30)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

TALENT NEEDED We ar9 looking for
talented groups or individuals for record
compartles. artd popular music com-
posers for our publishing compeny For
Information, wrile to: Oigilsl Pro-
ductions. P.O Bom 1924. Glendale. Calif.

91209.

TEACHING English in Japan lor a far.
Mala, over 23 Call 834-M33

(2-L 20-30 )

SALES— Home Improvement Reps
needed lor successful Co. Earn wtille

you learn. No eiperience needed. P/T.
car required $6 50 hr 4 up plus bonus.
We want only competent, reliable, self-

starting personnel Call 397-6417.
BRAD.

(2-L 13-27)

MENI WomenI Jobs. Cruise ships,

Freighteis. No eiperience. High Payl Sea
Europe. Hawaii, Amlralla, So. America.

Career summert Send S3.Si for Info to

SEAWORLO L.A. Box 6103S. Sacto. CA.

(2-L 21-33)

EXPANDING WLA Business seeking
associate. Part-time, flexible hours.
Minagement. leacNng or sales experi-
ence helpful. M Cowan. 934-4559.

(2-L 23-27)

HEY Foxy Lady! Lovely face/figure earns
you good money spare time. Agency
needs ten claasy new females for lagH
magazlrte fashion ads. TV commere!sis
We train Ireeff Send recent close-up, lull

length color photos, brief auto-
biography: Ms. Scott/ National Busi-
ness/1 tSf Century Park East — Suite
ten/ Century CHy. 900S7.

(2-L i*)

LIQUOR

DEALERS 2-R

HARROLO'»\
Welcome Back
See HerroMs to*

M0 0SW
rree aeiuai>

i^actt Oftcouf* Arcet

DISCOS 2U
EUROPEAN ra^o disc |ockey wHh best

professionsi sound system and inter-

national music SmeN-huge audiertces.

Background and aN types of enter-

tainment 406 «9«S 404-1112''^'"^——^i^-'i—™iiiii*aiWi*i

CATTAIN DISCO

MOVINO MUSIC MACMNI
Mooae ilttco to* rsry occosioo
dar>c« n^Tuciofs mkmctH Ibioiv ol
chotce Sceciol loie* tor students
(311) —a^w 9mom -rri m ., ca

i'-r-*"-*
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HOUSE
TO SHAITE

OWN be<lrooni in race. Qu*et 2-ixJ house.

2 '. Mks frofn bt»th m Ocean Part. S.M.

Near bus lir»es. Non-smoker %23T*mo.
AvatlaMe 2-15 Kevin 399-1606.

TENNIS 4-F

(3-H 22-2t)

TENNIS teMons Orte of the BesT LA
Magazine AfkxdaWe rales. 47S-3626
\ f4-F l»^TR)

PERSONAL
SERVrCES 4-P

ATTOmiEY
cay

3-bc<lroom

Steve

' r»^22-2S)

-T^
DANCE/
PHYSICAL FITNESS

HYPMOSIS and Se«f-Hypnosis Memory
Motivation or unt un-

l«ips John Hudson. MJk.

4-H
451'$9t1

< 2 F£1KAL£S S»xare

|«CI»£Z< ••»?«' t2S* »o ind KttI

14'.4 ea 227 ewes. ««2-teas

.^-M25-2»)

LEARN ciass«ca< Kung fu Rf Stanisy

«64-0141

(4-P OI-OTR)

(4-M 23-27)

TELEVISIONS 4-J

SEAVICES
OFFERED 4-0

MUSE
FtiSALE a^ TVHeMTALS tTjeiOpMH

rwaeSaiwcje Opanlo»<»y

•

aae tt72J« •(•Me SSVOn

a-:26-»,

cdH your

dc Typtakf . tutoring available. In-

•ip««Mlv«. eEperloAced. 399-4SSa

(4-0 OI-OTR)

4
EXCHHELP 341

TKXm. board and a

20 m/wMfc. 474-^74.

^arch. study
design ft production to your re-

s Ca«t 3M-g4M anytime.

Blvd.

LJL.CAgtt1«.
(4-0 01-OTR)

r3-«l22-2S)

FEMAiX Own

13-NM-a9

WANTED Uve in

2S-3S yams old. to

yourtg temate s paL F
Wast end of San F
t1S«.

FEMALE

DrEftar

In Bel Ajr

torroom ft bovd. Cad

(3-M 25-29)

FEMALE. Pi Imil room ft

Eichenge lor teo«seke«^«g. s

EXCHANGE HELP 34)

(3-0 22 2«)

ROOM
FUR RENT 3^P

bdlhs Kilche^
633 Gaytey

<3-P 1»-2t)

AUTO

STUDBIT
DISCOUNT
Plant tor oi

• Sludgnr om^ ptor

wm-

•142. Cassene tape transcription.

e«c. Faat

(4-0 25-29)

SERVICES

OFFERED ^ TYP1W6 jji

ATTORNEY - Ric#»a»d f. W«»t«»i, oaq.

in Cdntury City. Taiap»owa (213)

(4-0 09-43)
70S-a

BKMKOICAL
a

771-3401.

TUTORlNfi

on
ArHworfc for rasoordi.

etc Juno Partrtdge (714)

(4-0 10.17^.22^)

4-d

(4Hi OI-QTB,

RUTM - 479-5440. »otoctrtc"w^

•«t Cloie

(4-iJ 01-OTR)

THULY V4

STATISTICS. CHomlalry. Physics.

Calculus. Algobra. Trigonometry,

'''>P*"S Sorvlce—Cor.

courtosy, •filing.

027-

(4-S 01-OTR) TYPE

fmOiCH by—partoncod nalhre teacher.

Conversation, grammar, dic ttori .

(4-S 01-39 Mon)

CSEARCM? Exporionced librarian

tost, accurate rosoarch. SljOOpor

Otssertationi'
•20-7400

(4-0 01^
Former Chc^

welcom,.

(-U 01-Otr)

"onts, whattvar

•7»«720/«57-35a6
(4-U 01-Oir)

Expert tutoring. 15

PhofM 052-

(4-S OTR)

Theory

to keyboard. 271-

(4-SOTfl)

(4-S 19-20)

French teacher

Paris. French grammar, con-

HigNy lectwmiKndcd French

•79-!

GR£ - LSAT - GMAT
mimtSMi Tutonng

*r«s«rjctori lorn Fees

BNd -LA Ca.

4 years

OwktCarbt Honored
w A Owador

07-

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GBAOUATE R€CORO EXAMINATION

14-hour course: $35

Phor^e for brochure: 741-6544

GRE, GMAT, LSAT. MCAT,
DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center
3017 Santa Montca Biva

Santa Mon<ca
•29-4429 Call for Broctiure)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

WANT to play piano? UCLA music grad
Itas openirtgs. CaM KreO Studios 474-

5151 tor -Evan.-

(4-T OTR)

TYPIN6 4-U

EDITOR. Ph.D. with many years'
manuscript experience: dtosertations,
articles, translations, poolry. plays.
•ettorv nor>-flction. 393-9109.

(4-U 01-QTR )

TYPING EOriNG. Long experience.
accurate. Term papers, dtesertations,
theses. Languages, cassettes. IBM
Setectric Virginia- 270-0300, 276-9471

.

_^^_^^__ (4-U 01-OTR)

IHTELUGENT typist/100% rslMiU
'•ads al handwrlling/picluip, daHwer/-
negottabte rates/$15 minySar>dy/ 4S5-

(4-U 23-43)

PICK up and deliver. Fast, accurate. Boat
any price. Need work. Day or nMe. 399-
4919.

(4-U 23-27)

P«K>FESSlONAL typing. AN kinds. Sante
Monica ft Valtey arva. CaN OOCMTOO.

^
(4-U 24-20)

CHRISTIANA. PROFESSIONAL
TYPING. IBM Conecting Selectric.
**toss dkaertetions. maniacilp^ p^na
BA EnglMi •39-ftSIO after 5.

(4-U 24-43)

DISSERTATIONS.
PAPERS

ProfessionaUy Typed Bv

lOMSrircinc
»««9»«» R»«omo».f»OM.

«7«-Ml»

DAY TYPWI6 — FREE COR-
RECTIONSH — MM PROFESSIONAL
- DECIPHERS HANDWRITING -
roACieN wnmif help - »i^AR
CAMIPUS — LONEE: 396-04S5

(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTM C. DUSEWTATIONS THESES
STATtSTICAl. FAST DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE
STYLES. 030-0425.

- -- - - <4-t»01.OTt)

KAY. Typing and EdNtog. Er>gli»h Gra"

DtoaertaBon SpacialiiL Thes«s papers.

resumes, and tetters. Hear campus 820-

1794.

(4-LI OI-QTR
)

TYPIST. Lot Caaoy do it Term papers,

theses, dissarlaliofis. Call for Irac

394-7507.

(4-U 01-QTR)

L6CAL.
edMing. Low
IBM Correcting

Nancy 559-9007.

quality typing,

guaranteed accuracy

SeiectrK Cassettes

(4-U 01-QTR)

EFFICIENT ACCURATE Theses daMr

taHons. term papers. Edit spelling, etc

Experienced Legal Secretary Near

campis. 470-7055.

(4-U 01-OTR)

EDITH — MOST CONSCIENTIOUS
DEPENDABLE. Quality Typir>g. IBM

Corrocting Selecl rie . Oiseef<etton$.

Theses. Papers. Resumes Correct

SpeNing/Granimv 933-1747

(4-U 01-QTR)

THE SYSTEM. Prolessional word

processing. Accuracy guaranteed Fati

turnaround, choice of typestyles

Blocked margin. 764-6222.

(4-U 03-QTR)
-

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast.

accurate. IBM setectric52 1-6 186 (24 hr

1)

(4-U 05-QTR)

TYPING Of Oiesis. <«ssertations stwi

.rates. Calf Kathy 838

(4-U 06-QTR)

CHEAP, laat typing service.

SetectrK. Pich-«P *

EdMng. 936-2877

(4-U 22-26)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Fast. K
LUiala. faaoon^Mt rates. Dissertations,

theses, whatevor- IBM Correctin«

Setectric Call Bob 051-0214.
(4-U 22-43)

TYPING f_ Manuscripts, report*.

^„. _—^—, Jte. IBM Selectric CHi

MarOyn 450^722 anytime

(4-U 22-20)

EXPERIENCED Typtel Scripts. the«*

cassettes, etc. Also editing. $ S""

<1.40/pa,.. 394-5012.

^^^^̂ ^
PROFESSIONAL TYPBIG: Have tefljl

esperienco. Rsasarrti and «*^ P*P*"'

ttwoas, etc CMI Linda after 6:00 p-m-

470-3057. ^, ,,,
(4-U 24-33)

TYPIST: EIRetenltyping ol term papw*

tiaaas. eta. by loumabam mafor ont

day aer^lca. 070^1790 ^ ...
' (4-U 25-34)

75 w.pjn.. Ltg^

Help *or^
Mancy83»-

QUALITY Typtag.

(4-U25-2J)

GENERAL iitetertei lyp*"0 »nclud»'J

envelope addrewlng. New aitctr*^

type«Ht«v. Ree*o»»able rates. f»

Peggy 700-0416
(4-U 26-3«)

FOR
RENT

PIANO RENTALS
AtHf^ttcn MutiC ^

Slud0ntt

Hotfywood Pmno Rfft9f Co

1S47 N Htghmnd 4«^

Hollywood
462 2329 463^^

4-V

TRAVEL 5-A

LOW cost Orient, Toliyo. Oy Pan Am,

jAL. China. Eve weekend 475-S916.

Enatsu or Wuten.
(5-A 01-OTR)

LOW cost travel lo Israel. Toll free 000-

223-7676. 9 am-6 pm NY time.

(5-A 23-29)

— TO BIGGER OFFICES!
10929 Weyburn Ave.

Westwood

uiAetairc oAx! ta Hamhurntr HamltH

DOMESTIC SUPER FARES:

New York $204.00

Boston $214.00

i
A Mexico/.^iami/LA : . . . $377.00

lA/New York/Miami $345.00

cmcago $i54.oo

:-l day Unlimited Mileage $369.00

JMTERNAHONALSUPEH FARES:

ILondon ...... From $390
Frankfurt Holiday Fare $500

Pans, 30-day APEX (14/45) $505

Geneva $509
Greece $033
Tel Aviv

Round the World

CHARTERS/FROM L.A. TO:

London 1-13 wl(S

Pans

Honolulu 1-2 wks
Franklurf »

Zurich

^Mti^atUontOakiand) .^„

Hong Kong

Madrid 1-6 -wks.

$050
. . From $099

. . From $309
-. . from $429
..From $199
.From $449
..From $449
*.F^|$449

..From $449
- Dusseldort . . . ^^^ -^ • • • •-• • "• From $429
Jamaica . . .

.' From $250
' BOOK NOW FjOR EASTER:

Hawaii. 8 days Honolulu From $299
Hawaii, 2 Islands From $419

i Hawaii. 3 Islands From $479
I Mexico City, 8-days ..... ..-r. From $279
LaPazHoliday8-days From$169
Mexico Grand Tour, 15-days . . . From $799

i TOURS: •

!
Israel, 11 -days, all inc From $900
Jamaica. Holiday, 8-dayS From$479

! CRUISES:

j

/" Day Mexican Riviera From $020
KOavAir/SeaCarribean From $795

DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL TICKETS.

CAR AND CAMPER RENTALS. RAIL PASSES.

CONTACT US FOR DETAILS.

10929 Weyburn Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90024

Open M-F. 9-6 All ^ear

CALL 479-4444

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5.F

-Wl^

FIAT -73 124 Oporls Coupe Red. ortflNMi
owner, low mileage. Best offer. 021-1055
(•*•«.)

.
(5-F 10-27)

1975 CHEVY Manza 2*2 4-speed. Low
mileage. Excellent condtOon. $2300
344-2151.

(5-F 22-20)

74 PONTIAC Ventura. P/0. P/B
automatic, air conditioning, bucket
•••*•• Oood condition, 67.000 miles. 479-
2979.

M.G.B.P. 1972. Low mMeage. AM/FM, 0-
track stereo, wirewheels. eicellent
condition, $3,000. 9 to 5:30 caH 273-0215.
Evertlr>gs and weekends—450-3450.

(5-F 22-20)

•70 FIAT 124 SPORT Spyder Con-
vertlMe. New Paint and roof. Price
negotiable. 479-7132.

(5-F 22-20)

78 HONDA Civic Wagon. Automatic, air.

AM/FM stereo, luggage rack. •25-1045
or 320-1600.

If
CHEW '71 Impale 2-door. 51.000
original miles. One owner. Full power.
Excellent Must tee Private party. Edith
825-3281 days, 475-5183 evenings

(5-F 23-27)

TBAVEL - .: M
SKI CRESTED BUTTE

$299 PP*
March 24-31 UC Spring break

Air, condos. lifts, tfanfers. taxes
Call Now! Time A space limitad

JASON TRAVEL A TOURS
785-M35

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Com* to ut (or (rve Mfvtces

WofMw«<le Charl9T%
Orwnt - Europe - Honolulu - East COMI Eurail/
Britail PatSM/Arrttrak Iickau/PSA Cru)M*/
Tours/Hotet R«««rvatK>rts

Also Siudant Faras
w block itenn of Santa Monica Bivd

1731 WMlmwe **«.
474-1211. 47»-1Sr (NMoa)

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
New Yorft: $99 one way

Hawaii: air, hotel, transiers. extras. 8 days
$319.

Mazatlan: air, hold, transfers, extras. 8

days: $229 March 24 now availabic. but

book now?

Attention International Travellers!

one vMay rd trip

$260 $449

$260 $449

$324 $584

$233 $408

Paris

Zurich
HngKong
London

(with open return)

Laker info Center'

London Econo hotel'

Also flights to Frankfurt, Rome, Athens.

Amsterdam, Bali. India, Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS'
Located in Westwood. just above

Mario's Restaurant FREE PARKING

Give us a call or stop by.

47MI22S
I—ilWJWC

1007 BroMlon Avwwuo. Suite t8

Los Ar^etso. CaMomia 90024

o°:jS^
^'
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AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

73 VOLVO - 4-tfoor. A/C. AM/FM

Oood condWon. $1fiM»M. 242-0000.

(5-F 24-28 )

Iff* CORVETTE LS7-454 FlasI) 000
horsepower. PrpteMlonally built. M-22.
EiceUent condMon. Must seel $9,000."^^^
1975 MAZDA WAGON. 4-speed. 30.000
M, AM/FM cases He. New Tires, luggage
rack. 51,600. Evenings ••4-0M5.

(5-F 24-20)

MU$T SELL leaving country. '70 Toyota
automatic. $350.00. 475-9270.

(5-F 24-20)

04 V, Mustang 289 V8 automaSc. Good
condition $2,000. Eves. 304-4504.

(5-F 25-20)

06 4-door Toyota Corona. Excelleni
mechanical condition. Best otter. 939-
5558.

(5-F 25-29)

1. ji.jn 7S MfaS mif aiilii QmM ssndltlen .

AUTOS
FOR SALE S-F

74 MUSTANG II, 4-speed. one owner,
new radial Ores. $1950/080. CaM 450-

1000 eat 203.

(5-F 20-30)

1062 CHEVY Nova Wagon. Good
mechanical condition. Reliable trans-

portation. $400/060. Leave message ~~

Ethel Herrtng 303-9104.

(5-F 20-30)
— -

76 GRANADA VO. Air/ail extras. 26.000
adiss. Eicellent ocndition. NegotialMe.

Good buy. 839-1507

_^ (5-F 20-30)

1071 Toyota,Corolla 4-epeed, excellent
condition. relMillt engine, lew mileage,
$1000. 478-2314 midnighl-9 »m,
messages: 470-2002. 024-5208, 674-
7587.

(5-F 26-30)

1976 TOYOTA Celica G.T 5-speed
sedan AM/FM stereo A/C low mileage.
Excellent condition. Best otftr. Atter 6
pm 473-9692.

(5-F 26-30)

$3775 CaH 905-8432

(5-F 25-29)

76 ALFA Romeo Spider AM/FM
cassette Many extras. Mint condition
783-2719 627-96S5 $7750/OBO

(5-F 26-30 )

J73 pATSUiiL610. 4-speed. good
condition AM/FM cassette, new tires,

original owners, SI 200 672-5S75 eves.

__^ (S-F 23-27
)

FIAT 128 Sedan. 1976. Navy. 7.000 miles.

AM/FM/Cass., A/C. 1'A yr. old, $2500
472-2104.

(S-F 23-27
)

73 BUICK-Regal, 65.000 miles, air-cond,
AM/FM. Must sell. Best offer Cairafter 6
pm 836-3520 or 838-0734,

-A (5-F 23-27 )

CAPRI 73 excellent. V6. air. auto. 8-

track. new Ures/battery. $2150/offer
Prhrate party. 708-3509.

(5-F 23-27 )

1071 TOYOTA Corolla, 4-speed. AM/FM
radio. Good condition. $1080. 665-6795
or 666-4043, Lars

(5-F 23-27 )

70 BUICK ELECTRA. Excellent condi-
tion. Loaded. No good offer refused.

Marilyn 825-9477 days. 820-2114 eves.

- -
";

, .

' (5-F 23-27^

1971 FIAT 124 sports coupe. Good track

record but battered $600 ONO. 379-1330 ^

(5-F 24-20)
-- -^

-

76 HONDA Cvcc Hatchback 24.000 xint.

automatic. Air. AM/FM. radlals, 50.000m
warranty. $2800 Eves 395-6098.

(5-F 24-30 )

CHCVY Vega 73 Good condition with

hatetiback. Just lor $450 or best offer

Evenings 454^7131.

NEED
CHEAP

TRANSPORTATION?

We Got If

a I

AUTO
ORPHANAGE

Inc.

We buy and sei' .ised cars

30t^ 4 Picc

'ianra Monca
-^1 828-CARS

TRAVEL

Plan now
for Spring

Vacation!

WLA
Laker Airways^

Office

Eurall/Britrail/PSA

Amtralc/Airline TItts

New York Student Special — March 22-30 $99 00 each way
plus tax — special student hotel rates In New York

Hawaii Charier $199. Hawaii Package from $299. 3/25-4/1.

Nassau, Bahamaf College Week from $3«a.00 - 3/25-4/1

Club Med
Club Universe

available here

>1SUCL4/^RAVEL SER\/1CE
A tevet. Ackermw^ Un.on, Mon-Fr. 4O0.m -6-OOpm 8.»-9u«4.l2

Slop t>y for tn«orm«tion and rumntitont

73 PINTO 55 000 mtte* Engine needs
work good body $400 or best otter. 477
6895 after 6

(5-F 24-30)

1978 CHEVY Camaro Must sell 22,000
mi. $6,200 or best offer 881-1690 days

(5-F 26-30
)

"TT VOLVO 142S 89:060 milei AM/FM,
2-door, excellent condition 397-6517 ox
825-5041,

(S-F 26-30)

BICYCLES

FOR SALE 5-G

3 m 9

BIKE SHOPS
Compare our prices lo those offering

so-csNed "studem dtscounts"'

AH stores open sevon days.

Siinta Monica:
15^15 Wilshire Btvd 451-9977
Beverly Hills:

9101 Olympic Blvd 278-0915
Cuh/er City:

5179 Overland Ave. 559-8800
Marina Del Rey:
4214 Lincoln Blvd 821-0766

CYCLES.

SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5»H

76 YAMAHA RD200, low mileage,
electric starter, excellent condition,

$500. Russ 478-9919 home, work 277-

6206.

(6-H 22-26 )

HONDA 125 excellent condition. 5.500

mi. $375 397-1770.

(5-H 23-27)

72 YAMAHA. 400. Dual purpose, perfect

mechanical condition. Mans Bike . . .

po««;erfui. Must sell. Evenings 204-2514.

(5-H 24-28)

lOPEDS — 2 Garelll's — Brand new.

Imported Irom 44oly. Douliie seats, oil

infection Retail $500>. my price $350.

347-7320 after 6
(S-H 24-28)

VW
CORNER 5-K

1970 VW Bug Rebuilt engine Excelleni

condition S1600/obo. 376-5112 morn-
Ings best time. (5-K 23-27 )

VW 73 SUPER Beetle. New brakes-

battery-tire Must sell, make offer. 213-

891-1014 after 9:30 PM.
(5-K 24-28 )

1975 VW Rabbit — 4-door. auto. 41,000

mi AM/FM cassette $2950. 886-1097

after 8 PM.
(5-K 25-29)

FOR Sale 75 blue VW bug. Good cond.

$2200. 641-3797. Meg.
(5»K 25-i9)

1972 VW Bug. New tires, brakes, battery.

$1600/OBO. Call 825-8496 days or 375-

9969 eves.

(S-K 2t-30)

MOPEOS 5-M

MOPEOS BELOW COST factory sale.

$29f each. New In ttte crate, includes

free halwst and baakeU. CASH AND
CARRY/NO TERMS. (213) S28-6405.

(5-M 24-20)

FURNITURE 5-0

WOODEN BARRELS - Kegs « spools.

hatch covers, netting 4 rope, funlty

crates A boxes, old cactus. 931-8691.

(5-0 01-OTR)

MATTRESSES — UC marketing grad

can save on mattress sets All sizes, all

maior name brands. Don't pay retail. Call

Richard Pratt 349-811 8 187 1 7 Parthenla.

Northridge.

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sev* M|> lo 40%

Tw.n Ult IU.00 Fun S«fi W» 00

Qu0«r> S«r« SM.OO Kl»9 $•(• Sff«00

THE MATTRESS STORE
• rrt« Pico »Htd
•r Btinngion
47/4101

WISCELLANEOUS 5 Q

PHONE MATE with Warranty $79.00
With rentole $149.00. 821-4140.

(S-O 21-33)

ELVIS COtTELLO TICKCTSI! Floor and
Logo, Lor>g Beach Arena, Feb. 13, Tom.
470-5615.

(5-0 22-26)

TYPEWRITER SCM 120 Electric
Excellent condition $100. Phone 559-
8348 after 7:00 p.m.

(SO 24-20)

4 MAG tires - (ust new - wheels and rtms
tor $175 Ask for Leslie 474-1226.

(5-0 26-30)

Order your official

UCLA class ring

this wealc and gat

$10.00 OFF

Feb. 12-16,

10:00-3:00

at the

Boole Check counter
in the

ASUCLA
Students' Store

b level

ackerman union

^
CAMinSSn'DK)
.\SI ( I \ (.UVniK M I<M« i>

We'll

DEVELOP
your

FILM
with the highest quality

and least expensi ve
process. Your satisfaction

guaranteed!

Iiir«f floor karckhoff hall

825-061) extension 294

m-lh 7:45-7:30; f 7:45-6;

Ml 10-5; tun 12 5

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5R
PA. System — Shure vocal master.
Column speakers, itew cords $600
Nancy 546-1804

(5-R 23-27)

PETS 5S
AKC Afghan pups champ line, aprocot.
aprocot brindle pet to show. 645-0761
455-1978.

(§-S 2i.30)

STEREOS/
TV'S/RADIOS 5-T

19" COLOR portable T.V. plays great All
channels $160 P/P 609*2t13. YouN Oto
this one.

(S-T 17-10)

SONY reel-to-reel tape recorder wtth 20
t4p«* and accessories. Like new. Give
away for $350.00. 475-4935 7 am-3 pm
HiUary.

(S-T 24-20)

TWENTY-FIVE Inch console color TV
but doesn t know its a color set.
ottterwise excellent condition. $300.00.
475-4935 7am 3pm Hillary

(5-T 24-20
)

19 inch television. RCA. black and white,
like new. $55. 284 9662 t>ve«

15 T 2B)

STEREO
FOR UCLA ST\X>CNTS ONLY
AT A SPCCIAL OISCOUNT1

^
i aaau. Avw.

;

¥

ly
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Women lose to USC. .

.

(Continued from Page 29)

20 minutes but it seemed to be of no avail

against the Trojans' strong frontline. USC's 6-

2 freshman center Anna Mjir^a Lopez

repeatedly got inside for crucial second half

buckets.

"It ws pretty easy to get inside— the boards

were just there," said Lopez after game highs

of 26 points and 13 rebounds. "We like to play

inside. We wanted to see if we could get them

in foul trouble, and we did."

The loss not only drops UCLA back mto

the pack of the conference (just ahead of Long

Beach State at 3-2, with Fullerton and USC

tied at 2-2), but may also hinder its chances of

obtaining the top spot in the regionals next

month. And one thing for certain, it does

make the next USC-UCLA showdown (Feb.

27 in Pai-'^v Paviiinn) loom mpre important. _

As UCLA's last conference game, it could very

well be decisive.

"I really believe in the long run that this loss

will help us," said Curry, who threw in 22

points and grabbed seven rebounds m the

losing effort. "1 think that next game (agamst

Cal Poly Pomona on Tuesday), we'll come out

fired-up and play like we are capable of

playing."

Ortega was the high scorer for UCLA with

24 points, while hauling in nine rebounds.

Center Denise Corlett came off the bench to

collect 12 boards and toss in eight points, one

of only five Bruins who tallied points on the

afternoon.

UCLA Women's Athletic Director Judith

Holland summed it up quite nicely for her

side. **We could lose to anybody," she-

mumbled. "But USC?"

ACTIVE
SPORTSWEAR

Women's warm-up tops, pants and
shorts — were 8.95-20.95

5.99-13.60

H.D. Lee suede jackets for men
and women — were 79.99

51.99

Assorted jackets for men
and women — were 14.95-54.95

10.50-35.75

Men's jerseys — were 7.95-9.95

5.95-7.50

Assorted warm-ups — were 9.95-36.65

7.50-24.55

25%-35% OFF

Swimmers top the clock
While the basketball team was facing perhaps its hardest

weekend of the year, UCLA's men's swimming team was

undoubtedly facing its easiest. The Bruins trounced Long Beach

State 82-33, Friday, and then pummelcd East Los Angeles and

Santa Monica College by respective scores of 100-13 and 97-17,

Saturday.

The Bruins captured all but three events agj^inst Long Beach, but

the meet's most significant outcome was that UCLA topped three

more qualifying time standards for the NCAA championships. This

was a result of Brian Goodell's 4:00.4 clockijig in the 400 individual

medley; a 4:27.3 in the 500 free by Tony Bartle; and a 1650 free time

of 15:35.5 by Ed Ryder.

Against Santa Monica and East L.A., UCLA grabbed first and
second in every event except one. And the embarrassingly lopsided

scores were compiled despite the fact that the Bruins did not use

their strongest swimmers in most events.

Next weekend figures to be a bit tougher, as the Bruins host USC,
a team fresh from an upset victory over California.

,

—Richard Nidever

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

N«w Botch Plugs ft folnti. P«nnz

Oil, AdMi VolvM, Garb. Timing.

Ifofce*. Clutch, Ch«ck Bottviy A
.Ffont Aiignm«nt.

$29.95

RELINE
BRAKES

R*ploc« oil Sho*t and Linings.

Pock Front Wt)«*l B*aringt. Turn

Drums as r>*«d«d inspect wt>*ei

cy(s Ma(t*r Cyl • Fill iyUtn
$39.95

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul-'Quality at Lowest Prices"

A J VW 7957 Van Nuv» Blvd 2 1 2 BIk* So of Posco

j^fW' mjtaen//f /^SefUi
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n»l»»i«d by SPEQAL EVENT ENTERTAINMENT
COt4C£l«T ALBUM AVAtLABLE ON WARNCR BIK>$. RCCOMMt AND TAPCS

Itn SKOAL f vtNt fMTInt. !MI M.1. MGHTS WUnvtO

• LIMITED ENGAGEMENT •

NOW SHOWING
PBtt CBimfflY PLAZA ilMBtn Padfk'1 WUIHI Ttmttn

2040 Avtnut of «m San • S53-429t Wllshir* at WKtam • 387-6147

ABC EnttrUintncnt Ctnttr • Ontury City Lm Ang«tt$

wujMrao PHU pjunoM OAM.Y 1:90 • SKX) • 4.30 • MS • 7:45

THUR-PHITUe SiM • 7:10 * ••» PM ttlSAItiflOPM
SAT SUMMON WEO 1:S0 • 3:90 FIH-SAT-SUN LATC INOW 1Z:90 AM

S:M • 7:90 • t:90 PM
Pm SAT SUN lATI SHOW 1 1:90 PM

PMtt CITY CBNnUE ThMtri
3801 MdtropolitAn Blvd • (714) 634-11282 • In The City Shopping Ctnttr • Or»ng«

TUES-PM«:10« •KWk>:4SPM SAT-SUNMON MS • 2:5S • 4i90 • •< 10 • OiOO « •:4S PM
PRI'SATSUN UkTE SNOW t1;90 PM
puumr OP PRBB nunoRC

SONNY. NO PASSES FOR THIS ENOAOEMENT

Student Discount Tickets

Available at Kerclchoff 140

All sales final

active sportswear, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

n>on-thur 7 45-7 30. Iri 7 45-6. sat 10-5; sun 12-5

STUDYING HARl
GOT A COLD
COME SEE
GET THAT QUICK RaiEF
you KNOW VOU NEEI

WE'RE THE ...

IMISHS
WHERE : nORTHSa/EST CORNER
F THE PAULEY FWVILION GATE^

lON-PERSCRIPTlONM^D^CAnoMS

AVAILABLE AT LOWCOST
5PONSOREO 8/ 5LC/C)"-'

UCLA-USC. .

.

(Continued Uom Ptge 32)

"There were some mental lapses on our part," said

Greenwood, explaining the Trojan comeback. "We slowed

down and tried to wait the game out. They kept coming at us.

The overtime was just a matter of maturity. We were relaxed

and kept our heads in it."

And what about the rest of the conference?

"1 like our position but we certainly don't have it won," said

Bruin coach Gary Cunningham whose USC counterpart. Bob
Boyd, coached against UCLA for apparently the last time. "If

my team thinks it has it won weVe in for a load of trouble."

"It's not sewn up by any means," Greenwood says. "At the

end, rU say we have it won."

-Paul Farhi
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Official Notices

FROM: Registrar's Offlot

RE: Petition lor rvmoval of ineomplatt grade

Friday. February 16, 1979, Is the last day to fHe the petition for removal of In-

complete grade. Please file aarly in ordar to aHow sufficient Hme for processing.

UNDERGRAD MGMT.
COURSE CHANGES

98C

133

120

175-

Changed to MW 4-5:30, GSM 4317

Cancelled

The following students will be given priority for

enrollment in 120: those on the wait list as of the

1st day of class W quarter (see list outside 3250N

GSM), (2) Bus. Eco. majors. These students may pick

up permission to enroll forms Wed., Feb. 14, 1-5

PM, 3250N GSM. Other studentswho wish to enroll

should list it on their study list and will be wait listed

by the computer.

Changed to TT 3-5, GSM 1234

m^^m PH"

Are You Enrolled In A
Life Science Program and . . •

. Interested in 3aining career related

work experience?
. Interested in exploring alternatives

to medical school?
. Interested in establishing contacts and

obtaining references from major medical

centers?

The Career Exploration Opportunities Program:

HOSPITAL VOLUNTEER
SERVICES PANEL

California Hospital Medical Center

Saint John's Hospital & Health Center

UCLA Hospital & Clinics

Tuesday, February 20, 1979

12:00 noon-l:30 P.M.
^

^ome and sign up at the Placement and Career Planning

Center's Main Information Counter.

— A Department of Stud*»nt and Campus. Affairs

Ruggers put away, 21-15
Playing a team consisting mainly of former Bruins, the UCLA

rugby team lost to the Los Angeles Rugby Club 21-15 Sunday at the
Intramural Field.

The L.A.R.C, which was originaly formed by graduated Bruins,
was led by U.S. National Team members Steve Grey and Rob
Dunkinson. Dunkinson scored two tries and Grey scored one while
also scoring on a kick.

UCLA got out to an early lead whan Kim Johanson scored in the
first minute of play. Del Chipman then took in the first of his two
tries on a pass from Steve Bukich. Thus, the Bruins led at the half,

12-6.

In the second half, all the Bruins could manage was a penalty
kick from Rob Hertenstcin. The more experienced Los Angeles
ruggers dominated the rest of the game to come back for the win.
Rob Pigott played a good game for the Bruins as he doubled as

coach in the absence of Dennis Storcr. **They were much more
experienced, but we'll be ready next week,** said Pigott.

- Greg Turk

Xaymn

Grapplers nab
second place

in tournament
For the UCLA wrestling team

it was Halloween again Satur-

day; the Bruins sent quite a chill

down the spine of the eighth-

ranked LSU Tigers.

Scoring only 9'/^ points less

than the Tigers, the No. 25-

ranked Bruins captured second
place in Saturday's NCAA
Biola Tournament. (UCLA
compiled 87'/^ points to LSU's
97 points.

Of the ten weight classes, the

Bruins placed four of their
wrestlers in the championship
position. LSU managed one
better.

Bruin heavywe i g h t P r Cd

In a dual meet that spanned two nights, the UCLA gymnastics
team topped Long Beach State in combined compulsories and
optionals, 376.30-305 over the weekend.

Friday night in compulsories, the Bruins totaled 182.85. Brett
Yaple scored his highest ever compulsory all around — 45.00. Top
compulsory scorers were Rich G^hi with an 8.6 on floor exercise
and Joe Hopfield with an 8.7 on the high bar.

Saturday night in optionals, UCLA scored 193.45, which is down
from their previous season best of 195. Yaple was the high all

around scorer at 48.55.

High optional performers were Yaple with a 9.05 on vaulting,
David Kandell with a 9.15 on the rings and freshman Craig
Sukomoto with an 8.4 on the floor exercise.

Bohna increased his record to

23-0 by pinning his first two
opponents and defeating his

third, 9-3, to capture the gold.

Bohna, whose two pins took a

total time of only one-and-a-
half seconds, according to
UCLA coach Dave Auble, ".

. .

just killed and humiliated . .

.**

his last opponent, the heavy-
weight from LSU.
UCLA returns to action

Friday againsi Long Beach
State.

lngineerIn-TrHNEER-IN- IIUINING

LICENSE REVIEW

2 /

8tt emn

C. Bui Nntmi Engineers,
attention!

/

Prepare NOW for the National
Engineering Fundamentals Exam —

being given April 7 . . .

with Newman's "Engineering-In-Training
License Review", 8th edition, 11.95

Then enjoy UCLA's
Engineering Weeic

February 20-29

books, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

mon-thur 7 45-7 30; fri 7 45-6: sat 10-5; sun 12-5

c



Trojans top Bruins, 78-68

Women self-destruct at USC

^
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By Neal Kipnis

Spttrts Writ«r

It appeared as if someone forgot to wake up

[he UCl-A women's basketball team for its

^[ONStown WCAA contest with USC last

Saturdav. In the noon game at the Sports Arena,

the Brums never seemed to be able to wipe the

sleep Irom their eyes, as they took a beating from

, spirited and wide awake Trojan squad, 78-68.

In short. liCLA, now 14-6 overall and 4-1 in

,,e conlercnce, was simply outplayed. USC, who

n running its record to 15-6 overall and 2-2 in the

aMilerence got their first win ever over UCLA in

sc\en attempts, jumped out to an early 10-2 lead.

I lom then on. the Trojans never let the margin

slip to less than four and even upped it at one

sia^e in the second half to 18.

I (I A head coach Biltic Moore summed up

the outmg quite simply: "U^L came ready to

pla\ and we did not."

A glaring illustration of the Bruins' ineptitude

^)ccurred in the first half when UCLA committed

Ih

advantage. In the game UCLA shot just 36
percent from the line, hitting on only four of 1

1

attempts.

The Bruins also led in another department
turnovers, where they possessed a 20-10
advantage.

"Turnovers - that is mentally a lack of
concentration." said Moore. "That's a mental
breakdown.
"This game is so much mental, and that is

something that this team has not learned yet.
Maybe something like this will wake us up.
Mentally, this season, we have -been our own
worst enemy."
The excessive fouling early created a number

of problems for UCLA. By halftimc, three
UCLA starters forward Dcnisc Curry, center
Melanie Horn, and guard Anita Ortega haH m
be benched with three fouls.

The predicament especially hurl Ortega, who
was the mainstay of the UCLA attack in the early
going with 18 first half points With 13:27 still

remaining to be played in the game, Ortega was
charged with her fourth foul and was forced to sit

.5 personal fouls. Thus, U5C was getting bonus

i,»ul shots just over eight minutes into the game. ^.^ ^. .„„.... .^„,„„„ v^aaiwictu lusn
-TWrtntgb the Trojans made just \2 of their 2 1 out for almost six minutes, when USC turned a

.u.... ...»

—

f. ;« k.,;M;„„ ..« .. An i-> 54^5 advantage into a 67-49 bulge.
UCLA got back to within eight (74-66) with

just under two minutes remaining but the

lice ihrow attempts in building up a 40-32

hdlltime lead, the Bruins were awarded just three

vhances at the charity line and missed on each

, "cea s i orr

\ tier, 40 minutes had elapsed, UCLA had one

im»re iield goal than its opponent (32 to 31), but

t SC capitalized on a 12-point free throw

emotional crest USC was riding carried them
over the top.

The Bruins switched to a zone for the second

(Continued on Page 26)

TRAPPIlD — UCLA |;uard Anita Ortega found
penetrate in .Saturday's game against USC. The
managed 24 points, but UCLA lost, 78-68, at the

little room to

Bruin senior

Sports Arena.

What arf YOU..^
LABORER or ENGINEER ?

AIR FORCE ENOI^IEBRS *«! 8?"L*'TI8T8
reeeivs Competitive Benefits *nd 30DAYS
PAID VACATION a YEAR

On Campus Interviews::

February 13, 1979

FACULTY
INVESTMENTS

ITS A GREAT WAY OF LIFE

We are a small real estate invesimenl firm, partly

owned and operated by scientists. Most of our

investors are faculty and staff members at major

universities in Southern California. We are

currently focusing our investment expertise in

four states with high growth potential: California.

Colorado, Texas, and Arizona.

Our clients have enjoyed investment returns well

in excess of 50% per year on invested capital. In

some cases, the return has exceeded this figure by a

factor of ten.

We provide all-inclusive investment counseling,

management, maintenance, and computerized

accounting services. Our clients are completely

protected from the routine resfxjnsibilities and
problems asscxriated with rental property. Further-

more, the investor is insulated from the irritations

of dealing with sales f>eople.

Contact:

Paul Nunez, Ph.D.

2726 Azul St., La Jolla, CA 92037

(714)453-2873

* **
< i 'rtiiu '

ATTENTION:
All students interested in performing in EBONY SUITE II

presented by the BLACK DANCE ASSOCIATION, there will be

a mandatory meeting:

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14

12:00 noon @ Kerckhoff 400

In order for us to continue to produce excellent shows we need your participation.

SO PLEASE COME!
Funded by CP.A.O
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Gauchos fail, 7-3

Batters lasso a win
By Nkfc Svetcofr

AamtMM Sports Editor

SANTA BARBARA — Chnstmas came early this year for the

UCLA baseball team. The Bruins were handed six runs which they

utilized in pulling out a 7-3 comeback victor>- ov«r UCSB Saturday

in the first game of a doubleheader at Campus Stadium. The second

game was called in the fifth mning due to darkness.

The Gauchos committed six critical errors during the game,

which led to their destruction.

UCLA earned its first run — and only earned run — of the day in

the fourth innmg. David Monunari led off with a walk and

advanced to third following a wild pitch and a fly ball. Catcher Jim

Thomas lined a single to lefi field to score Montanari and put the

Bruins on the board. From there on in. though, it \fcas strictl\

charitN for the Bruins

In the fifth inning. Mark Miller got on base via a fielding error by

the Gaucho third ba>eman Dan Gausepohl doubled Miller lo third

und ih<n ih% Bruin khfirklrr vtait/rd hnmf on a Wild PUCh

I CLA notched si.ngle runs in the sixth and seventh innings on

consecutive fielding erron» b\ the I CSB shortstop. In both cases.

rCL.A had £otien runners lo third base cicanlv. but i t uas the

Spikers win in three

No jar of honey for the Bears
By Paula McSpadden

miscues thai brought the runs home
With luo outs in the eighth inning and the Bruins ahead 4-3.

UCLA loaded the bases Gausepohl then hit a ball right at the

Gaucho third baseman, uho hobbled it for an error, allouing a run I

to score. \ ualk drove in the other run in the inning.

' €aT> ErMn doubled uith one auay in the ninth inning and scored

one out later on a throuing error bv the t'CSB first baseman.

Gaucho Nianing pitcher Mike Wilgus probably had to be talking

to himself folloumg the game, considenng he had been slaked to an

early 3-0 lead on the strength of two long home runs off UCLA
itaner Dave Schmidt
Schmidt lasted into the si.xih inning but started to tire and UCLA

coach Gary Adams ueni to his bullpen ace Scott Bollens.

.An depression set in on the UCSB infield, it also took a swing at

the Gaucho batters as ihe> could onl> manage one hit off Bollens

over the last tour innings of the game. The Bruin reliever picked up

the victor\ for his first win in 1979.

"I was debating whether I should have let Dave go six or not."

said Adams. "Scotiy came in and did a good job. but our pitchers

still haveni been challenging the hitters like they should be. The

onl> time our pitchers ha\-e really worked hard has been with men
1 on base. Otherwise, they haven't been to charged up. __ :

"From what I can see so far this team had better get used to

plaving in light ball games because we're not going to blow anybody

out."

match for the top-ranked Bruins

sports Writer
H?^'"«

^u^^^\
knowledge of this. UCLA

When the Cal volleyball team arrived at head coach Al Scatcs used the match to

Paricv Pavilion about two hours late Saturday experiinent with three differem hneups.

ff^e noon (due to fog at the airport), it was given In the first game, sophomore Brian Rofe,

no warm welcome by the Bruins, as UCLA took started m the middle blocker position that ha.

it^ a VA^onf^rence opener, 15-2, 15-10, IS-Z been occupied all season by R,ck Amon Amo?

I>sp.te a ?ew bursts of momentum - like in meanwhile, took over for K. C Keller on il^

the second game when spikes by outside hitter outside^

Eric Anderson and stuffs by middle blocker Jack Freshman Steve GuJnac stepped in for Rofcr

Hagler cave Cal a 5-0 lead - the Bears were no m the second game when UCLA was down 0-5

an<l - with the help of j^^
put-aways by Gulnac

the
Bruins scored five straight

points to tie it, up.

In the final game. LCLa
went back to the lineup uhA
been using all seasVrr^
Amon in the middle and
Keller on the outside

Each lineup was effective

against Cal, both defensive!)

— intimidating the Bears
with the Wock~^— and ofTcn-

sively.

"We're pretty flexible with

what we can do," said Scales

"I was happy with both Refer

and Gulnac. And Amon
showed us that he can play

both positions, which gives

us flexibility."

When the Bruins travel to

Santa Barbara to meet the

Gauchos Wednesday, they

will probably use their

normal (third game) lineup.

according to Scales. If

necessary, however. Scatcs

said that he '^wouldn't hesi-

tate to go with Amon on the

outside. But if Keller is

playing well, we won*t have

to make that switch."
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STRLTTIN' THEIR STUFF — UCLA's Joe Mica and Stere

Salmons combine for the Bruins* bread-and-butter: the Mock.
UCLA beat Cal in three games Saturday at Pauley.

CAMPUS EVENTS/ CULTURAL AFFAIRS
PRESENT <

GMAT
prep starts

Feb 15

LSAT
prep storts

Mar 17

GRE
prep starti

Mar 24

ELEKTRA RECORDING ARTIST

ROBBEN FORD

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT. MCAT, GMAT, LSAT. GRE
SAT, CLEp, other test prep.—
(indivickial and snxall group)

629-4429
call tor brochure

The Guidarx:e Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica

LISTEN vol MAY RECOGMZL THIS FACE
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'om Scot:
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fThe Pac-10 weekend

Conference starts to shape up
By John Kelly

Sports Writer

Thanks, to its win over USC

on Friday, UCLA probably

clinched the conference title for

the umpteenth straight year,

leaving the rest of the con-

ference teams to play for

matters like pride and NIT

berths.- ^ .. u i .

USC*s downfall began last

Monday night when the Trojans

were beaten by Oregon Sute in

Corvallis. With the loss lo the

Bruins, USC now fmds itself in

third place, one-half game
^^^\ru\ Washington State and

Washington's conference total
of the year as they are now 5-7
and in seventh place.

Oregon State slipped back
into fourth place Saturday,
when the Beavers were am-
bushed in Tempe by Arizona
State, 85-72. The Sun Devils got
22 points from freshman guard
Greg Goorjian, a highly touted
Southern California prep
prospect last season.

OSU guard Mark Radford

1^0 behind UCLA with six

games to play.

The Cougars, early victims of

upsets this year, still have a

chance to play UCLA and USC
^ tn Pullman this year so

George Raveling 's team can't be

counted out yet (although
L'CLA would have to be upset

two other times for the Cougars

to win).

Washington State swept the

Bay Area schools over the

weekend with solid wins over

Stanford on Thursday and Cal

on Saturday. The Cougars held

the Bears to only 18 first-half,

points Saturday and went on to

post a 68-52 win. They were led

by forward Don Collins' 21

points.

Washington also picked up
two victories at the expense of

Stanford and Cal — including

an impressive 84-^3 win over the

Cards on Saturday. Guard Don
Vaughn led all Husky scorers

uith 17 points. The two week-
end victories almost matched

DB Top 10
1 UCLA
2 Indiana StoU
3 Nolf« Dame
4 Marquette
5 Duke
6 North Carolina
7 Michigan State
8 LSU
9 Texas
10 Louisville

The Nation
Duke lost on a last second

steal and lay-in by Pittsburgh^
Sam Clancy on Saturday as the
Panthers upset the third-ranked
Blue Devils, 71-69.

With the score tied 69-69 and
three minutes remaining, Duke
began a stall to work for the last

shot. The suU worked for 2:50,

but with ten seconds left Clancy
stole aQ errant Bob Bender pass
and drove the length of the floor

with it. After missing the first

shot at the lay-in, Clancy
followed it up and gave Pitt the
victory . Duke convrfd only

led all scorers with 24 points.
The Beavers had beaten
Arizona on Thursday in Tus-
con, something that none of the
other conference leaders have
been able to do.

Oregon almost did it on
Saturday in a game televised

regionally. The Ducks took the

Wildcats into overtime before
dropping a 69-67 decision.

Senior center Larry Demic
converted a three-point play
with three seconds left to give

Arizona the overtime win.
Demic finished the game with

22 points, second to Wildcat
guard Joe Nehls, the Pac-IO's

leading scorer who netted 25.

nine-of-17 free throws while the

Panthers canned 21-of-29 for

the difference.
,

—
Elsewhere, Marquette pulled

a mild upset by defeating fifth-

ranked Louisville, 71-55, there-

by ending eht Cardinals' 13-

aame winning streak. Odell Ball
led all scorers for Marquette
with 22 points while Robert
Byrd held Louisville star Darreil

Griffith to just eight points.

In a different kind of upset,

Bradley held All-American
forward Larry Bird of Indiana
State to just four points on two
shot attempts. The Sycamores
won anyway, 91-72, and im-

proved their unblemished
record to 22-0.

Michigan State helped throw
the Big-10 into total disarray by
upsetting Ohio State at Colum-
bus, 73-55. Earvin Johnson had
26 points for the Spartans, who
are now just one game behind
the three-way logjam at the top
of the conference which includes

Ohio State, Purdue and Iowa;

all have 9-3 conference records.

UCLA-ND. .

.

(Continued from Page 32)

'^Indiana State (the No. 2 team last week) will probably be

No. 1," said Bruin forward David Greenwood, who had II

points Sunday. ^But most of us say the polls are in no way
indicative of who is the best team in the country. Indiana

State hasn't played anyone. I feel Notre Dame should stay at

No. 1. They've played the toughest teams.**

UCLA made its move on Notre Dame with just under nine

minutes to play. Deadlocked at 38, the Bruins assembled the

game*s most important sequence of points during a 1(M
streak.

Importantly, the points were the firtt real breach ofthe
Irish middle, where Bill Laimbeer, Bruce Flowers, Kelly

Tripucka and Orlando Woolridge had held forth. But lay-ups

by Kiki Vandeweghe, the national TV most valuable player

and rebounding leader with 10, and two each by Greenwood
and Roy Hamihon, the leading scorer tn. the game with 12,

gave UCLA iu biggest lead at 4g-42.—Tlw Irish responded with four itnlght before Hami lton
received his fifth personal foul. His replacement: Tyren
Naulls.

From there, the Bruins maintained the ball and their

composure to trade baskets — Brad Holland hitting both ends
of a crucial one-and-one along the way — until Naulls was
fouled consecutively by the lrish*s 6-7 guard. Bill HanzUk and
Tracy Jackson. In the end, Naulls had supplied UCLA's last

four points — and the winning margin.
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Red Cross winter Blood
Drive! Feb. 12-15

<j Coop
Bloodmobile locations

3:00-7:30 pm

Monday

Tuesday

Hedrick hfail

Mira Hershey

Sproul Hall

Fraternity Row
Sorority Row

Wednesday Rieber Hall

CO-OP

Thursday Dykstra Hall

Fireside Lounge
Main Lounge

Orange Lounge
Sigma Nu House

Tri-Delt House

Fireside Lounge
Hardman Hansen Hall

Fireside Lounge

Call 825-1484 for further Information
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UCLA flexes its muscles for an inside job
Naulls sinks free throws In closing minute to put end to Notre Dame string. 56-52

By PaiiJ Farlu

Sporti tutor

SOUTH BEND, Ind. — Tyrcn Naulls went onc-on-onc against the pressure

yesterday and the pressure lost. How Naulls, a UCLA freshman who turned 18 two

months ago, was aWe to down four free throws in the finaf seconds of the Brums'

56-52 victor>' over Notre Dame defies rational speculation. As he stood stoically at

the line — first with 13 seconds to go. then with six seconds to play - the noise m
the Athletic and Convocation Center rose from ear-splitting to impossible and fans

directly behind the basket stood and waved pompons like a green Indiana wheat

field.

But Naulls' free throws were fine, of course. And UCLA had a victory over the

No. I ranked Irish, ending Notre Dame's hopes for four straight wins and **the

Grand Slam" chant Irish coach Digger Phelps had exhorted the 11,345 farvs to

repeat loudly.

"I tried to concentrate on the hoop, that's all," said Naulls, confronting a fair-

sized armada of reporters. **I knew those fans were back there, so I looked at the

floor until the last second. It wasn't something I enjoyed doing." —^—^—

But the four points were the crutiil buffer for UCLA in what was essentially a

contest of push-and-shove. It was a muscle game that would have figured to have

favored Xoirc Dame, which had iisfd its bceCandiiei^t advantage lo Jjeat UCLA
81-78 two months ago in Pauley Pavilion. But

this time UCLA was the Irish's equal inside. In

fact, the Bruins backed the Irish away from the

basket, forcing them to put the ball up from the

outer reaches for most of the second half.

It was not hospitable territor>: Notre Dame,
the nation's No. 1 shooting team, shot only nine-

for-29 in the second half and wound up with a

field goal percentage of .393 (22-of-56) on the

game.

UCLA, the .No. 2 shooting team in the

country, was not measurably better, winding up
with a ;415 game average. But said UCLA coach

Gary Cunningham, "the difference between this

and 15 games ago is that we have become more
mature as a team. We didn't match up physically

with them before — we had to get stronger

inside. We did." -

"We just broke down," said Phelps, who had
stood in a cornjr of the arena

before the game holding up four

fingers before a deafening din

and flying toilet paper rolls. "It

wasn't their defense that hurt us

as it was our offense. We were
just overanxious. For us to

shoot 39 percent is not indica-

tive of a No. I team."

And whether indeed his team
is really No. I is a question the

pollsters will consider after No.
3 UCLA stopped the Insh's 15-

game home win streak. Digger
himself was asked if his team
should remain at the top of the
polls. As he made his way from
the press room, he pondered the
question a moment, then walk-
ed out, leaving it unanswered.

(Continued on Puzt 31)

Pauley overtime

near
A not-so-funny thing happened to UCLA on the way to Notre Dame last Friday

night. Leading by as many as 13 points in the game everyone spent the weekend

calhng "the important one," the Bruins were suddenly informed by USC tna»

conference titles are not so easily rail-roadcd. m

So it took an extra five minutes of overtime to find out that UCLA (10-2)
^J^'"now be sitting on top of the Pac-IO by two full games, a seemingly insurmountawe

margin with six games left to play in the regular season. UCLA's closest pursuer.

none other than the 8-4 Trojans, virtually cancelled its championship hopes oy

losing, 102-94, at Pauley Pavilion Friday
It was all mglonously easy for UCLA for 36 minutes. The Bruins merely

whip the ball down-court on a fast-breaking frenzy remindful of packs of dartim

sparrows. They were also able to limit the effectiveness of everyone but Troja

center Cliff Robinson, who was coinp thmnah fiv*. different Bruin defenders.

FILLIN' IT UP - On a big UCLA weekend, Gif Sims (top) fires acainst the Irish
andkiki Vandcweehe (middle) and David Greenwood (above) go inside against the

tt
t ' >t»r»iHl (» !'» »t

r .^. . ..wj wtn; aisu aoK lo limit inc eitectiveness oi evcryuiw
center Cliff Robinson, who was going through five different Bruin

But the so-goes-Robinson-ditto-USC theory got a working over. ^^^
"^'J.sophomore was surely going - he ended up with 35 points - hut he wasn't $cim

much assistance in doing so.
The change came when forward Purvis Miller, who had played designated

hit-

man most of the night, scored with 4:07 left to begin a 17-5 streak. It ended vv^ "

Robinson tipped in Don Carfino's 17-footer to tic it at 93 with one second to pW
»n regulation.

"They came from so far back." said UCLA forward David Greenwood, wbj

tl*"'lV"'""*****'
^^ P°*"*^' ^^^^ ^hen <hcy tipped that in I still thought Nve ^^

ahead by a point. I looked up at the scoreboard and I thought 'oh, no, we re n

hack where we started from.'
"

h«

Trni"!^^^
proceeded to shoot 0-for-ovcrtime and UCLA salted it away when t

T ojans managed only a point in the entire minutes. Roy Hamilton, who blewth^.

con..i
^"^••"**:0"« free throws toward the end of reguUtion CU wasJ^.

concentration, ihafs all"), provided the last five of UCLA's overtime po>n» i
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DECISION BY

JBOARD DUE
ON PETITIONS

By Frank Spotnitz

Staff Writer

The Student Judicial Board
reconvened Friday night to hear
rebuttals concerning whether
the invalidation of over 1,000
signatures on the recall petitions

lor Undergraduate President
Dean Morehous by the Elec-

tions Board was constitutional.

The presentations by Harry
Gould. Elections Board chair-

man, and Miriam Aroni, repre-

enting recall petitioner Dennis
Kain, were largely restatements
of arguments delivered to the
ludicial Board Tuesday night
when the hearing started.

Aroni introduced two stu-
dents, undergraduates Steve
Zavuska and Brian Delahaut,
who testified that to their
knowledge none of the peti-
tions they turned in had been
circulated during finals week,
registration week or winter
vacation. Kain said Zavuska
and Delahaut were the only
ones responsible for circulating
petitions other than himself.

The Elections Board had
previously ruled signatures
obtained during finals, registra-
tion week or winter vacation
invalid.

"II the Elections Board rules

I

'ire not followed, then you (J-
I board) can have my job and I

^peak for my staff — you can
nave their jobs, too," Gould
pa'd. He later explained that he
meant J-board would be taking
pneir jobs away from them by
altering their rulings, not that
ffney would resign.

rhe most important issue that
J-hoard must decide will be
pnether a date is required to
accompany each signature and.
'f so. whether ditto marks, an
arrow drawn down the date
^ol'^mnofa petition or a blank
^Pate constitute a valid indica-
1"^^" '>f the date.

the board rules that these
h^e valid date indications, their
p^'Mon could lead to a More-
P^l's recall election.

i,J.
.board's decisioit is

relatively scheduled to be
announced at 10:30 Wednesday
l^'-rning m Kerckhoff 400.

Union lawsuit filed

on ex'prof's behalf

UC officials named
By Taniar Manjtkian

staff Wrftcff

The firing of a tenured UC professor and nutrition specialist for
his controversial research findings is now being challenged by a
teachers' union on the grounds that top university officials lied to
the Board of Regents about an investigation into the matjcr.

Robert Bradfield, an internationally-known nutritionist was
fired m January of 1978 for allegedly not doing his job properly.
The professor was a specialist with UC Berkeley's Agriculturai
Extension Service.

Bradfield, who tried to research Mexican-Americans' nutritional
needs, said he was being persecuted because of his complaints to
federal officials over the fact that AES was not serving minorities.
He had been fired and reinstated by AES officials twice before.
The American Federation of Teachers has accused the university

administration of "covering up 'Gestapo tactics' against Bradfield."
Bradfield was "forbidden to teach classes, meet with students or

colleagues, do research in his field or leave the state without
approval several months earlier.' He was also "ordered" to account
for his time, even in the evenings.

UC agriculture officials opened the nutritionist's mail and
searched his personal files in 1977 as well.

Bradfield won $95,000 from the university in the lettlement of an
invasion-of-prtvacy suit last spring and, as a result, cannot discuss
his past charges.

But the issue was made public again when AES director Jerome
Siebert came up for promotion last May. Siebcrt was responsible
for Bradfield 's restriction.

When asked about Siebert 's actions by a regent, James Kendrick,
university agriculture vice president, said UC and the United States
Department of Agriculture investigated the matter and found
Bradfield's allegations "baseless." <

The regents, on the basis of that statement, promoted Siebcrt to
an assistant university vice president's post.

But it is unclear as to whether federal officials "adequately
investigated" complaints by Bradfield and other groups that a UC
farm program discriminates against minorities.

Although UC and the U.S. agriculture department deny charges
that AES programs do not serve minorities, Kendrick admitted in

an interview that progress for^ minorities in employment and
services at AES is not "as rapid as we'd hope to achieve."

The AFT charged Kendrick with "deceiving regents because the

U.S. investigation was a "sham" and the university did not even

conduct an investigation.

Congressman Ron Dellums (D-Oakland) supported this claim in

a letter in which he wrote that the investigation was a "farce and the

USDA . . . acted as advocate rather than investigator."

The Sacramento Bee obtained files which showed that the USDA
"hadn't investigated most of Bradfield's complaints, and that

reports from an investigator who said he had found evidence to

support Bradfield's complaints were missing from the files."

Kendrick insisted that a thorough investigation had been

conducted.

The. person responsible for the investigation was UC President

David Saxon's special assistant, who said "there was no formal

investigation of all the charges" and only a review of Sicbert's

"administrative record."

Saxon has been asked by the regents to respond to the

allegations.

BACKS PLAN — Don Findley, ASUCLA executive director,
supported a proposal calling for the remodeling of the Coop with
the addition of a pub, terming a plan for a temporary pub
unnecessary.

BOC also plans 2 pubs

North campus to get

second food facility
By Terry Lee Jones

and Frank Spotnitz

Staff writer*

The Board of Control unani-

mously passed a motion Friday

calling for the establishment of

a new food facility in the
northeast end of campus, i

The facility — which, »
proposed, is to include a

convenience store, a meeting

room and a pub — will serve an
estimated 1, 700-person over-

flow from the North Campus
Student Center.

The cost attached to the new
facility is $660,000.

The facility will be built on
what is now a faculty-staff

parking lot between Dodd Hall

and the Graduate School of

Management. The plan calls for

a seating capacity of about 400,

two-thirds the North Campus
Student Center capacity.

The BOC also passed a

proposal calling for the renova^^

tion of the Coop and the
addition of a pub. This action

replaces a motion passed at the

Jan. 12 meeting which called for

an interim pub. The interim pub
idea was termed unnecessary by
ASUCLA Executive Director

Don Findley who supportedjtbe

latest proposal. The renovated
Coop/ pub is to include a disco-

dance area, a beer garden
drinking and eating area in

place of the present Coop patio,

an extensive change in menu —
including made-to-order pizzas

and a stage for live entertain-

ment.

The cost of the renovation is

estimated at $500,000.

The project will take five

months to complete and may be
ready as early as December,
according to Find ley.

Other business:

—a proposal by Gary Aron-
son, graduate representative, to

grant non-contract ASUCLA
employees a seven percent cost

of living wage increase was
turned down.
The motion failed largely

because board members did not
wish to violate a statement of
understanding between AS-
UCLA and the university. An
interpretation of the statement
mandates that ASUCLA pay
increases will be tied to those of
university employees.
—as expected, the board

voted to no longer carry bro-
chures in the ASUCLA Travel

(Continued on Page 7)

Finalists in studentregent contest chosen
UCLA candidates eliminated as field la cut to three

By Michael Mace
staff WrHer

Three finalists in the race for the office of

student regent two from UC Berkeley

and one from UC Davis - were chosen

from nine candidates Saturday by the

Student Body Presidents' Council.

Marilyn Christopher, a law student from

Berkeley, Hector Lozano, a senior studying

agricultural sciences at Davis, and Jeff

Koon. a graduate student in education at

Berkeley, were chosen by SBPC. which is

made up of student body presidents from

the nine UC schools.

Eliminated from the competition were

UCLA students Fred Games, director of

the UC student lobby annex here. Recce

Newman, a graduate student in philosophy

who helped lead the teaching assistants'

strike last year, and Arthur Hernandez, a

first-year law student.

The student regent is a full member of the

VC Board of Regents, which governs the

university.

The* finalists will go before a subcom-

mittee of the board, which will pick the new
student regent Feb. 15. The subcommittee's

recommendation for the student regent

position will go before the full Board of

Regents for approval on Feb. 16.

The person chosen will replace Renec
Turkcll. a graduate in education here,

whose term expires Feb. 16. Gaines said

The group of nine people, from which the

three finalists were chosen, was selected

from 29 applicants in late January by two
special committees, according to External

Affairs Officer Jerry Kurland. a member of

one committee.
Five candidates were chosen by a

l^outhern California committee for the five

UC campuses in this half o( the state, while

four were picked in the north for the four
schopis there, Kurland said.

**The semifinalists went through 45-
minute to one-hour interviews before
SBPC," Gaines said.

Questions asked of the candidates delill

with "issues of the university, including the
budget We were asked questions about
affirmative action, about the University of
California weapons labs, agricultural
mechanization research, child care. South
African investments, also . . . peis^oal
questions about our own feelings about the
job and about the future of the university,"

Gaines said

^ I

* ^^.
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Sun to melt art gallery
CRESrEI> BUTTE. Colo. (AP) - Come spring.

Ken Hall's huge ice gallery will melt in the bright

Rocky Mountain sun. About $5,000 and hundreds of

hours of work will go down the drain.

But the 28-year-old artist says that doesn't matter.

He built the 6,000-square-foot "Gallery d'Ice" at the

base of a Crested Butte ski lift to fulfill a childhood
fantasy.

With $5,000 from Amax International Corp.. a

mining firm. Hall built a palace out of 200-pound
blocks of ice to house numerous ice statues, including

his favorite, old King Bijubee.

He's been doing the .same thing for three winters
— ftOW; —— ———

1 he latest Version represents 400 hours of effort by
Hall and 1,500 hours of work by paid laborers who
keep the Gallery d'Ice clear of the snow that has been
falling in abundance this winter.

Hall charges a small admission fee and 25 cents for a
ride on a 6(X)-foot sled run that descends from the ice

gallery roof into a courtyard below.

HEW extends deadline
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Deparlment'of

Health. Education and Welfare has extended by 20
-^ays the deadline for receiving comments on its

proposed guidelines for compliance with the federal
law banning sex discrimination in intercollegiate
athletics.

last Dec. II. HEW's Office for Civil Rights
published its proposed guidelines and requested, by
Feb. 10, any written comments for suggested changes
before putting them in effect by the next academic
year.

L.A. air goes downhill
LOS ANGELES (AP) Air quality in the Los

Angeles prea last summer was the worst in a decade

because many motorists used leaded gas that ruined

their cars' catalytic converters or tampered with other

smog control devices, an official said Monday.
Dr. Thomas Heinsheimer, vice chairman of the

South Coast Air Quality Management District, told a

federal commission headed by U.S. Sen. Gary Hart,

D-Colo., that studies showed up to 15 percent of the

cars equipped with catalytic converters were using

Iraded gas, instead of the required unleaded gas.

In addition, Heinsheimer said, studies by the federal

Environmental Protection Agency indicated 19

percent of 1973-78 cars had had their smog devices

Peace Corps criticized

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Peace Corps fails i,,

adequately screen volunteers, with some candidates

being interviewed by telephone and others not at all.

according to a new study by the General Accounting

Office.

The GAO, an investigative arm of Congress, also

said the overseas volunteer service fails to gi\e
adequate information to volunteers about the
conditions under which they are expected to live.

One costly result has been that '*many volunteers are
terminating service before scheduled completion
frequently within th<^ first months of service,'' said the

report.

And the Peace Corps' personnel turnover rate was
three times as high as that of other federal agencies, the

study noted, in part because the corps limits the time
its staff members can serve.

The study was conducted of the Peace Corps office

in Washington and its operations in Colombia.
tampered with, rendering them ineffective. Such
tampering causes emissions to be about four times the
normal rate, he said.

Mills calls for less work
- SACRAMENTO (AP) - California workers could
help create more jobs by working less, the state
Senate's leader said Monday.

Senate President Pro Tern James Mills calls the
concept "leisure sharing" and said it's designed to aid
persons who want to take more time off from their jobs
and those who are looking for work.
He said 100,000 new jobs could be created if current

jobholders converted I percent of their work time to
leisure periods.

To put it another way, if 50 persons working in a
particular job decided to take an additional week off
each year without pay it would create a slot for another
worker, the San Diego Democrat said.

To encourage development of such programs; Mills
introduced two bills Monday, one aimed at private
employers, the other at the state.

The private employer bill, SB 371, tries to encourage
employers to take part by allocating $900,000 to cover
costs of adding new workers, including unemploy-
ment irtsurance. Social Security, recruitment and
training.

Honduras, Malaysia, Atgtianistan and Kenya.

Weed may pose threat
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Agriculture

Department is looking at cowpea witchweed to see if it

threatens U.S. tobacco and peanut crops. "^ ^
"

The parasitic plant, common in Africa and India

recently was discovered for the first time in the

Western Hemisphere growing wild in Florida.

Cowpea witchweed attacks tobacco, peanuts and
other legumes by ''extending a sucker from its roots to

roots of the host plant, robbing the host plant of water
and food," ^lid department officials.
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INTRODUCING
Career Opportunities for graduating students
40 companies are coming to town to talk to you about working for

them. Here is how your can plan to be there.

If you want to know what companies in the Los Angeles area and across the country have key
positions avaibble now in your fie^ld. then this is the opportunity you have been waiting for.

Student

Discount

with ad

!BsL' c^ix ^[oxUt
10889 Weyburn Avenue
(closest tO' campus since 1940)

477-0026

Exquisite

Arrangements,

Corsages S
Boutennieres

40 companies, both local and
nafionnilv bi»ed. each wrth availatlte

pr>sitions they are l(K)king to fill

now rtre cominy to a major hotel

in \.ns Anyeles. Febriiarv 2.'i

I 'J?*) These companies are
lookiiiy to (iiUi and hire qualified

yradiiatiny students (or positions

ill engineeriiiy. husliiess. manaye
meiii >,ales. and electronic data
processmy ^j

and let you take over It is this

method - allowing you to interview

with the companies you are

interested in and have talked to

yourself - that makes these

conferences so successful

And nouryou can meet these

ompanies yourself There are no
letters of introduction to write

You u'lll go through no agency
And you will not waste your
valuable time on any )ob search
technique you have used - and
found lacking - in the past

At this meeting (called a l.endman
Collage Conference I. vou will hear
dboul evt?ry position these

companies have to offer you in

voiir field Then, vou can pick the
companies you are interested in

talkiny to Ynu v.hll meet those
companies face to face before vou
I'ver interview to give you a
chance to learn more ab*)Ut the
company the position, vour
^vorkiny environment ail the (acts

that make your decision about the
< 'peniny the right one

You can expect in depth interviews
with these companies (thev come
olaHed and prepared to interview
rtiuf negotiate wtfh you > In one
dav vou can learn about, and start

the ball rolling on more job
opportunties than you would
normally find in months of looking
onV'ur own

H'Av can we make this offer to you.'
^

'
• 'Imple fact is. that companies

pay us to organize these programs
Wo work to bring companies and
students hke yourself together in one
place After that we step aside

As for results last year alone 27H9
people found the opening they
wanted with the company they

—^'anted through Lendman
conferences That number is

WHO
SHOULD ATTEND:
Position* will be available for

individuals in the folbwing areas

(please check your area of

interest ani\ return this ad
with vf^ur resume

)

ENGINEERING
D Electrical D Industrial

D Electronic D Nuclear

D Mechanical D Civil

a Chemical D Other

D Quality Assurance

n Tirhnical Sales

BUSINESS
D Marketing D Personnel

n Accounting Q Other

D Production Super\'ision

D Finance (MBA preferred I

D Sales

SYSTEMS/EDP
D Programming
D Analvsis

D DP Man.»yement
Q Biisinesb Applications

D Scientific Applications

D Systems Engineering

n Other

growing every year, and now you
can be p>art of it.

There is one other important point

you should know There is no cost

to you for this service As
mentioned above, the companies
that attend pay the full cost of this

conference You need pay only
your personal expenses to attend.

Why not prove to yourself how
effective your job search can be by
talking with 40 companies you
know have positions to offer you
Apply t<Hlay tf) attend this l.os

Anyeles Conference There is no
better way to fully evaluate and
compare the many important
positions you should know ab<nit

in vour field

APPLY TODAY! To be
considered for your place in this

important conference, send one
CT)py of your resume along with

this ad (with your area of interest

checked in the WHO SHOULD
A'FTENDbkKk), to

AasociATca

Lmttdlmmn AsM»ci«t««
SSS S4rff«Moat« Plau
Smite 145. Dept. 223
Daly CHir, CA 94015

When we receive your resume, you
will gel a reply in writii>y concerning
this conference, its exact location

the time it starts, and all directions

vr>u need to attend

Or. for addittonal mJormatlon. call

Mr Yt)derat (415) 7.S.S 2212
Moiulay through Friday, H M) Am
to (> (N) PM

Mon.-Thur. lOom-ll pm
Fri. lOam-Midnight
Sot. 9am-Midnight
Sun. 9am-11pm

\iitt>

1002 WesivMood BK/d

at Weyburn
rwM to Hunl«r'» Book S«of«

478«15

Th€ Country's Most Exciting New Food Concept
with Natural Nutritious Foods!!!

Exotic Flavorful Dishes From Around The World
Utilizing The Ancient 3000 Year Old Method of

WOK COOKERY

??^,^l^'*^'^
SOUPS — a selafttion daily frotn famous recipes

UNUSUAL BAKED OMELETS - and breakfast dishes
CREATIVE SANDWICHES - on our own 10 gram breads
FRESH WHOLE GRAIN BAKING tn our own ovens - on
premises

GREAT SALADS — featuring 12 fresh vegetables
EXOTIC ENTREES - zhivago's beef stroganoff - walnut and
fresh mushroom casserole - the good earth tostada with Japanese
azukis - the olive branch eggplant - malaysian shrimp or beef -
curried shrimp or chicken saute - fresh vegetable saute — country
french lasagne

State measure to halt

student housing bias

should pass first test
By NaUlie IVIarron

Siair WHicr

A bill designed to prohibit

landlords fjom arbitrarily
discriminating against students

will make its first appearance
this year before a state As-
sembly committee on Wednes-
day.

The bill AB 224, sponsored
1^

lomato pickers may bite dust

as new machines replace men
Within the next five years, nearly all of

California's canned-tomato growers will use
electronic sorters on their harvesters — a

phenomenon that, by 1982, will bring to about
13.000 the number of farm workers that have lost

iherr jobs since 1975.

Those findings — the product of a University

of California study — arc given one explanation
by a researcher in the UC Davis department of

applied behavioral sciences.

Farmers, says Ann Scheuring, have turned to

mechanization "as a reaction to risk." Natural
problems, such as pests, inclement weather and
disease and economic worries, such as
production costs rising faster than farm income,
forced them to cut back on the numbers of
workers employed.

In her report, "From Lug Boxes to Electronics:
A Study of California Tomato Growers and
Sorting Crews," Scheuring surveyed farm
workers and growers in Yolo and San Joaquin
counties.

The trend toward mechanization is consistent
with the national tendency of farmers to adopt
new technological devices as they become
marketable, she said Yolo growers especially are
trying to stabilize their labor force by providing
more year-round employment for a smaller
number of workers, thereby reducing the
numbers required at peak harvest time.

Other reasons farmers cite for turning to
electronic sorters are increasing "polarity
between organized labor and management and
the costs of paperwork ordered by government
legislation including minimum wage laws,

upgraded standards for migrant housing,
unemployment compensation and tighter health

and safety regulations.

But the issue, according to Scheuring, is

"broader than displacement of workers by
machines. It's really the whole complex of
technological change and its impact on the whole

structure of agriculture and society."

by Assemblyman Howard
^Berman (D-Westwood) and the

UC Student Lobby, is expected

to pass its first ccmimtttee vote,

said Fred Games* UC Lobby
annex director.

ff the hrtt passes the Assembly
committee, it will go to the full

Assembly and then to the state

Senate.

If this bill becomes law,

discrimination against students

because of their student status

will be legally prohibited in

much the same way as discrimi-

nation because of race, creed

and national origin.

To promote the bill, UC
student lobbyists at'UCLA.
Berkeley and Santa Barbara
conducted surveys to determine

the extent to which students in

campus communities are actual-

ly discriminated against.

Results of the survey showed
45 percent of the UCLA stu-

dents questioned reported being

discriminated against because

they were students, said Gaines.

Discrimination can be blatant

refusals by landlords to rent to

students, or take more subtle

forms, Gaines added. These
include charging higher rents

FRED GAINES
and/or higher security and
cleaning fees, requiring students

to submit to extensive credit

checks which are designed to

favor married and /or profes-

sional applicants and applying

special rules to students once

they become tenants.

>\B 224 is exactly identical to

last year's AB 1032, which
actually passed both houses of

the legislature, but never made
it to the governor's desk because

of a technicality. "We hope to

re-do what we did last year,""

said Gaines. "Gov. Brown has

said that he will sign the bill

once it makes it to his desk."

This bill also has the support

of U.S. Representative Anthony
Beilenson (I)-West Los Ange-

les), added Gaines, which is

significant because congressmen

rarely get involved in legislation

at the state level, he said.

; .i»:i
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New blood drive shoots

for beffef donor turnout

The winter quarter blood drive will visit the dorms, housing

cooperative, fraternities and sororities this week.

Chuck Collins, student adviser to the blood drive

committee, said his group hopes to collect "around 600 pints'"

in the drive.

A similar effort last quarter fell nearly 300 pints short of its

1,400 pint goal. "We really don't know what the problem is,"

Collins said of the shortfall.

He hopes that this drive will do better since "we get really

high perc^ntagts", of respon^p whf n rnilfirtinns are madg in

Governor favors coal energy

for California, professor says

student housing. Typical response rates there are 10 to 15

percent, as compared to three percent in the university as a

whole.

The drive will be operating Monday in Mira Hershey and

Hedrick Halls.

On Tuesday, it will be in Sproul Hall, Sigma Nu fratcrnTty

and Tri-Delta sorority. •

Wednesday, the drive will be in the Co-op and Rieber Hall.

On Thursday it will be in Dykstra Hall. All of the collection

centers will be open from 3 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Collins said anyone can donate at the collection centers,

whether they live in them or not. "The most convenient

location for people who are on campus, 1 would say, would be

Mira Hershey because it is right on campus," he added.

—Michael Mace

By Linda Zohman

California is moving toward

coal, according to Bart Soko-

low, a professor of environ-

mental engineering here. "At

least the governor is," he said.

Sokolow lectured to about 10

people on the environmental

effects of power plants, dealing

with nuclear energy and other

viable sources of power.

He outlined several mostly

untapped sources of energy that

could be significant in the

future, including wind energy

conversion, solid waste con-

version* coal conversion and
nuclear fusion. According to

Sokolow, nuclear fusion is a

long way off and probably
"won't happen until the year

2030 or 2040." He cautioned

that wind energy conversion is

"not a benign source of energy."

Because of the mechanics of the

process, he said, no one could
live within one and a half miles

of a wind conversion plant.

"Coal conversion makes a lot

of sense" as an energy source, he

of sense" as an energy source,

Sokolow said. This process
involves changing coal into gas

instead of burning it immediate-

ly. He noted, however, that

there are no coal fields in

California - most of them are

east of the Rockies in Utah,

Wyoming and New Mexico.
Thus, ih ipping thw raw coal har»

Sokplow commented that the

time from conception until the

plant is actually operating can
be as much as 15 years. He
explained that the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission sets

rules which keep power plants

at least five miles away from
earthquake faults, and require

building the plant in an area
with no more than 1,000 full-

timt rriidtnt'i—Sokoloa added

for conversion would be re-

quired.

Gov. Brown endorses this

plan, he said. Sokolow observed

that if this were done, there

would be "400 tons of coal on
the road^ at all times."

Sokolow made the point that

the "nuclear industry is very

heavily regulated," while other

energy industries, such as coal

and oil, are virtually ignored.

He said that coal plants emit

more radiation than nuclear
power plants because no one
has taken the time to impose
regulations on them.

that in California it is difficult

to find a suitable site which isn't

near a fault. ^

After the plans have been
drawn up, numerous reports

Jiave to be filed and hea rings

held before the land can even be

purchased. The last step, he

said, is filling an environmental

impact report and getting it

certified. Then, Sokolow said,

you can begin to grade the land

Sokolow used the San Joaquin
Nuclear Project as an example
He related that the first reports

had been filed in 1974, and it is

(Continued on Page 5)
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Westwood & Santa Monica
ORANGE JULIUS Presents

Fries 'n'

Julius

Crisp French Fries

and a Regular

Orange Julius

Good at Ofongo Julius

1 0955 Weyburn 4 1215 Sonlo Monica Mo«

3

2 8

• 9

Birkenstockl

Rx>tprinting in a Birkemtock

The Birkenstock footbed is heat and pressure sensitive,

to mold to your foot, and become your fcxHprint.

SltkaistDck:
10912 LeConte (at UCLA entrance)

Westwood Village. 477-7371

• CLOGS • (Lined & Padded!)Now:

ATTENTION:
i

All students interested in performing In EBONY SUITE II

presented by the BLACK DANCE ASSOCIATION, there will be
a mandatory meeting:

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14
12:00 noon @ Kerckhoff 400

In order for us to continue to produce excellent shows we need your participation

so PLEASE COME!
Funded by C.P.A.O

TODiT'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

• Manner
'^ Dtii seeds

Bend
'J immedJateJy

rs Meat cut

.d*ind

, ^'lOt

•')ufe'

^pnsitive

:3 Fewer

?j SmaH
amount

:5 Dance
:- — — Leba

non

: 'udge of Is-

:: M.lil^^

i^ard

j6 Contract

"v6 Thomas —
Edison

iS — Runyon
40 Annoyance—wef4

51 Dole

52 Jeweler s

units

55 Stilled

59 Male fea-

ture 2 words
61 Irish river

62 Snack
63 Does house-

hold work
64 Tractors:

Slang

65 Main charac-

ter

66 Animal shel-

,

ters

67 Frenziedly

DOWN
1.Mutilate

2 Informed In-

formal

J TfllMKer or

UNITED Feature Syndicate

21 Appear
24 Fruit

25 Strand

V Campus fig-

.'es

is Singer

45 — ot con^--^

sent

46 Mead base

48 Wmdow
parts

SO Greek god

4 Sign up
5 Stopped
6 Holiday

songs
7 Sinnple

-*Cookt>GOk
abbr

9 Wooden
10 Encouraged
11 Newspaper

itenn

l^AffectioD
13 Horned ani-

mal
19 Of birth

26 Metal mix-

ture

27 Subsisted
28 African ar«-

mal

29 Singer —
Vaughn

30 American In-

dian

31 Entertains

34 Goes out

with

37 Tm
.

Aren't We
All?'

39 Having no

snout
42 Arranges
44 Anprai.iP

47 Collage
'49 Roman phi-

losopher

51 Author
A. A —

52 Vehicles

53 Passage —
54 N.2 timber

tree

55 Detect
56 Stuff

57 Within:

Comb form

58 Office Item
60— tern

Energy. . .

(Continued from Pas* 4)

projected that the building will

be able to start in 1981 - seven
years later.

Sokolow also dealt with
alternatives to nuclear power
plants, such as new gas and oil

field generating facilities and
peaking hydroelectric generat-

ing facilities. He went on to

discuss new energy sources,

particularly solar energy.

He stated that there are "a lot

of bugs** to be worked out in

solar energy, such as the
prohibitive cost and the pro-

blem of storage. He said a solar

powfr tnwfr which would
convert the sun's rays into
electricity is being planned for

the desert, near Barstow. This

involves a use of solar power
which is different than the solar

energy used to replace natural

gas iitTlte home, he added. The
Barstow project is a demonstra-
tion plan and will produce only
enough power to "run a small

residential community." The
development of a new idea
usually takes 20 to 30 years,

Sokolow said. Right now solar

energy is only in its beginning

stages, he explained.

MIKE NICHOLS

A New Musical

u
ANNIE HAS ITAir
Regis Philbin,KABC-TV

"AT THE SHUBERT,

PROBABLY FOREVER"
Sylvie Drake, L.A. Times

Sun Eve. at 7:30, Tue. thru Sat.
Eve at 8:30. Wed. & Sat. Mat. at 2:30

V

Needham Book Finders
A big general used and op* book store

With 50.000 Titles in all fields

But. regrtlfully

No Papertxicks y

No Textbooks

And a fiee Seorch Service tor hard cover booki r>ot In itock

231 7 Westwood Boulevard
(Be(w00n Tennessee and Pico)

Hours: 10^. Monday thru Soturckay 475-9563

COP Qui ot Prtnt. not oy^otlaWe »om pubHther)

'V

Rffifeini PffilOR

Buy TickeU Now-Kvrckhoff 140

Tickets at Box Office,
a" Mutual and Ticketron Agencies

Phone-charge on all nM^or
credit cards: 553^101
FOR GROUP SALES CALL
YVONNE HENRY 553-9000

No one seated during first
10 minutes of performance.

» ShubefTTheoierQ CenturvQtv

raX) MTtNUf» TMt (TMIS
t.OSMMi*l(S
owe*'
IKIISSJ-MKW

VALLEY

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

New Botch Plugs A Points Pennj

Oil. Adiutt Valv«s. Carb. Timing.

8rakM. Clutch. Check Bottefy A
Front Alignment

e • • • • .
iee*eeeee»ee«< I •••••• I

RELINE
BRAKES

Reploce all Shoes and Linlngt.

Pock FronI MTheel Bearings. Turn

Drunns OS needed inspect wheel

cyts Matter Cy< ft Fill System

$29.95

$39.95

L

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul-"Qualitv at Lovs^est Prices"

A1 VW 7957 van Nuys Blvd 2 1 2 BNit So ol »o»co

I by SPECIAL EVE»fT ENTERTAiMMOfT

cowctirwuiuMmmjmx onwimi^mai wicow^ *wb i$0t.%
)
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• LIMITED ENGAGEMENT*
NOW SHOWING

putt ciimniY piAZA ThMtie Padrk WBTUW Thoitro
2040 AvtfXit Of tht Stan • 9S3-42*1 WMshif* n Wrttwn • Sr74t47

ABC EntcrtamrrMM Cancar • CaM«ry City us Angatas

MBlJBaiKP fHIS fl^^UAt OAMjr i;jo • van • 4.J0 • cu • t>«
TNUM P»T«C S.M • T.M 4 t:M PM t:ISft ItlOOM
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f<ae • 7:30 « •-.JO PM

nu-SAT-SUN lATC SNOW 1 1 SO PM
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Student Discount Tickets

Available at Kercktioff 140

^
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SWITCHBOARD

OPERATOR/

RECEPTIONIST

(30 hours per week)

•^oufmon & Broad, Inc.,
conveniently located in West Los
'^'^geles, Polrris area is seeking a

Switchboard Operator/
Receptionist

'0 work from 7:30 am to 2pm
^-y- Vou will be operating a
^^ Console. Solory to $4 50

P«^ f^our. Please call:

Dorlene Chandler
'?n) 475-6711

KAUFMAN

BROAD, INC-

' Wi Nttiooal Blvd
^"9ele». c« 90064

_il"
Opportunity Employer M/F

STIPENDED
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

The Judicial Review Committee has stipended

positions for two graduate or undergraduate

student members. The Judicial Review Com-
mittee provides a continuing examination of

UCLA regulations and judicial systems.

Information & applications are available from

the Judicial Review Committee, 126 Royce Hall.

Applications deadline is Tuesday, February 20.

I
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U.S. prosecution called help to past black nationalist

Dissension reportedly ended In Marcus Garvey organization by 1923 mall Iraud Mai

By Amentha Dymally

Staff Writer

The federal government's prosecution

of the leader of the United Negro
Improvement Association, a black

nationalist movement, had the ironic

and contradictory effect of stimulating

the movement, according to Robert Hill,

a history professor here, who lectured at

the Center for Afro-American Studies

Faculty Seminar Thursday.

The movement centered around the

Black Star Line, a steamship company

organized to launch trading between

struggle from within to meet the

challenge of federal prosecution that

allowed the movement to make one last

major remobilization and for Garvey to

overcome political factions within the

organization," said Hill. "Without that

trial," he continued, "it is my contention

that the Garvey movement would have

simply just disintegrated.

"The federal government was after

Garvey - had been hot on his trail since

1919. What took them almost three

years to bring an indictment? What were

they really trying to do? Did they really

bllck peop le ,n .he Un.ted States, th. ^^iJ^
'

^.^'^'^^^ltm^J::

J^prior to the signing of the German

Armistice, he could have been charged

with sedition and urged that he be

closely watched."

The official view of Garvey was by no

means uniform. Hill said. "The
Department of Justice replied to

inquiries relative to banning Garvey's

newspaper. The Negro World, with the

opinion that the paper *did not contain

anything upon which this department

can base any action whatever, and no

action need be taken at this time towards

its suppression.'

According to Hill, due to an outbreak

West Indies, Africa and Central

America. The ultimate plan was to set up

an independent, international economy

for black people in business, industry

and commerce and to provide worldwide

-iransportatton free from discrimination

and inferior accomodations. The leader,

Marcus Garvey, was convicted of mail

fraud in 1923 and served three years of a

five year sentence in Atlanta Peniten-

tiary. Garvey was granted an executive

pardon in 1927 and deported to the

island of Jamaica, his native land, where

he died in 1940.

Prof. Hill is editor and director of the

Marcus Garvey Papers Project, the first

systematic effort to collect all the

available documents relative to Garvey

and the UNIA.

According to Hill, "Although the trial

has occupied a central place in the

Garvey phenomenon, it was not a

crippling blow to Garvey . . but gaye

him The mantle of a martyr — vindi-

cating his struggle to unite and mobilize

black Americans."

On the eve of the trial, the Garvey
movement was at the point of "internal

disintegration," Hill said. "It was the

charging Garvey with mail fraud or were

they after something else?" Hill said "It

was with these questions in mind that 1

set out to reconstitute the prosecution as

a historical process."

Hill gave a detailed chronology from

government files on the events leading

up to the prosecution. "Garvey first

came to the notice of federal agents early

in the summer of 1918, the year of his

conversion to racial radicalism, when it

was reported m an obscure memo to the

U.S. Army from the American Pro-

tective league that a colored man was

preaching hatred of white people in

Harlem — generally from 134th to 137th

Streets and Lennox Avenue."

Garvey's growing radicalism came to

further government attention early in

1919 through interception of a parcel of

propaganda he mailed to Belize, (then

British Honduras) urging black people

to unite and demand from their

oppressors liberty, justice and equality.

Hill said. "Shortly thereafter, a memo,
written by the chief undercover
operative of the military intelligence

division of the U.S. Army, suggested

that had Garvey come to their attention

of race riots throughout the U.b. m tne

summer of 1919, this tolerant attitude

changed and Negro undercover agents

were employed thereafter "to gain

reliable information and report any
propaganda being circulated among
blacks.**

~"

The professor added that "Notwith-

standing the substantial information the

bureau had gathered on Garvey and his

followers, as well as complaints received

regarding his alleged unlawful activities,

the bureau had still not ascertained
anything definite enough, politically, to

launch a final assault on Garvey. This

was confirmed by a memorandum dated

Oct. 1 1, 1919, by the head of the Justice

Department's Alien Radical Division,

the then young but since celebrated J.

Edgar Hoover," said Hill.

He quoted the memo: "Garvey is a

West Indian Negro, and in addition to

his activities in endeavoring to establish

the Black Star Steamship Corp., he has

also been particularly active among the

radical element in New York City in

agitating the Negro movement. Unfor-

tunately, however, he has not, as yet,

violated any federal law whereby he

could be proceeded against on the

grounds of being an undesirable alien

from the point of view of deportation. It

occurs to me, however . . . there might

be some proceeding against him for

fraud in connection with the Black Star

Line propaganda ..."

Although the specific charge of mail

fraud was to take over two years to be

laid and to be legally articulated by the

Justice Department, the possibility of

commercial fraud became an important

option to be seriously considered in

eliminating Garvey, Hill added.

Garvey was indicted in 1922 on a

nf li.sing the maii^ t^charge In defraud

Three other officials of his organization

were indicted along with him. The others

were acquitted, and Garvey alone was
found guilty.

Ironically, according to Hill, the
courtroom became the forun^ for a

normative struggle. "The federal
government began to move from a

position that Garvey was guilty of
political crimes to a position in 1922 of

criminal fraud, while Garvey moves
himself from a position of economic

responsibility for wh^t he was charged

with to a political justification and
explanation for his economic enter-

prises."

After Garvcy*s conviction and his

release from prison on bail in 1923, he

went back out onto the streets and

repeated the same type of economic

venture that had caused his legal

entanglements with the government. Hill

said, adding, "the second steamship
venture was even more successful than

the first." ~~-

"The federal government's prosecu-

tion had absolutely guaranteed Garvey's

place as a saint-like figure in the

pantheon of black leadership."

hungiy?tiy. . .

dinners for 11^strangers
UCLA Alumni Association • 405 Hilgard Avenue Los Angeles • 90024

fbod fun
UCLA is people. But a lot of us never seem
to just get together and talk. That's what
DINNERS FOR TWELVE STRANGERS is

all about. It's a unique program brought to

you by the UCLA Alumni Association and
Gold Shield to take the chill out of UCLA.

friendship

On two Sunday evenings this quarter,

February 11 and March 4, alumni and

faculty wii! open their homes to some
"strangers" — students, faculty, alumni,

staff and friends of the University who
doni know each other.

The evenings are informal and relaxed.

People at UCLA talking to other people

who share tt>e experience of UCLA.

Most students who've participated call it

one of the most meaningful things they
did during their days on campus.

It's free. It's simple. Come into the West
Center (across from Ackerman Union and
in front of Pauley Pavilion) and sign up.

DINNERS FOR TWELVE STRANGERS is

people, too.

froo foodi fun
and friendship.

cwne Into ftid

West Center
and sign up!

A
miGRASS
CWB...

2906LINCCXNBL
SANTA MOH\CA
^ 392-5716

Come in.

Listen touspkk,

& Enjoy t^bestpizza

_v , y in a// ofLA.

1; FOOD TO GO

OPEN FOR LUNCH

nA.M.TOMIDNK3HT

^<^^
U.^

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

EVERY NIGHT di 8°*^

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Temporary ASUCLA management shift Campus
Some temporary personnel shuffling has been going on in the

ASUCLA management as a rcsuU of the resignation of Student

Lnion Operations Manager David Lowenstein.

1
owenstein resigned last month in order to take a job with the

university as a consultant to Vice Chancellor Elwin V. Svenson. As

a result'. Project Manager Mark Panatier has been filling

I
ouenstein's old job.

In turn, an additional project manager, Tom Wilier, has been

hired on a six-month basis in order to help decrease the heavy work

load that has built up in Panatier's office.

Wilier, formerly program director of the associated students

organization of UC Davis, will be working on planning the

renovation ol the A-level as well as programming in Ackerman
Union, according to Executive Director Don Findlcy.

Findl^y said that Panatier will probably be acting as Student
Union operations manager until sometime in the spring, when a
new managerial structure for the union will be created.
The new structure is likely to create a service area manager in

charge of programming, another in charge of operations and a
:iivision area manager in charge of the entire building.

Lowenstein, who has been with ASUCLA for more than twelve
years, said he decided to take the university job because he "wanted
to do something different."

—Frank Spotniti

Campus events must be submitted one week
in advance and will not be accepted over the

phone Guarantee of prmt is contingent upon
availabihty of space

Iran's religious turmoil isn't new , prof says
Iran's current political si

tuaiiun
"

i s a replay of m a ny pa st

Persian situations," according

to Prof. Amin Banai, the

chairman of the near eastern

cultures department here.

Banai spoke Sunday to about

50 people on "Religion in Iran

Today" in a lecture sponsored

by Cantebury Episcopal
Church.

According to Banai, who
outlined the history of Islam,

the recent religious take-over is

_one^ia a long line of re-

New center...
(Continued from Page I)

Service which use the phrase

"under 50" or any other "poten-

tially misleading age referen-

ces." beginning ini the 1980
-seas<in. —- '

In the meantime, the service

has put disclaimers on bro-

chures which law student Ralph
hertig had objected to.

Kcrtig said he is satisfied with

the board's decision.

Undergraduate President

Dean Morehous again proposed
that BOC provide two-thirds of

the funding tor spring elections.

The motion failed again. 4-5-1.

The Student Legislative
Council, which usually funds
both undergraduate and gra-
duate elections, had asked for
the annual allocation from BOC
in order to cope with a de-
creasing budget.

Morehous said because of
current sentiment on SLC, if the
motion failed, "The graduates
may find themselves without
money to hold an election in the
^^pring."

But board members labeled
ihis a "veiled threat" and
graduate representatives Gary
Aronson, Rene Ramos and
^''lo Nunez voted against
despite Morehous' warning.

ligious conflicts punctuating
PepjiQH hiatory .

It

Nursing award
is ^or scholars
Scholastically sucessful stu-

dents here are eligible to receive
portions of a $700 nursing
scholarship sponsored by Blue
<-ross of Southern California.

i' 0,000 IS divided and alloted
jnnually lo 31 schools in the
^ouih^nn California region for
^cnolastic purposes. The awards
ty a part of an on-going
commitmem to the commu-
''^> that has taken place for
»he past 12 years.

Ar! I
""^^'P'^nts of the awards

^^^ ehosen on the basis of need
c"y^^^olastic achievement.
^]^^"denis interested in receiving
^^^e awards should contact the

fnr h'"^
department here for

'"^^^^er information.

The professor said Islam was
created by the prophet Moham-
med in the 7th century A.D.
"The Moslem concept of society

from the beginning has been a

theocratic society," he said. As
opposed to Christianity, which
was created in a political state,

Islam was created as a political

and religious structure. The
history of Islam is filled with

political factions trying to get

the upper hand in Persia, he

added—Banai turnmented Ihal when
Mohammed died, many Mos-
lems found it hard to follow the
tough moral guidelines laid
down by the prophet. Many of
the basic precepts were changed
by later leaders, he said.

In the 16th century a new
Islamic faction was created by
"religious zealots." This new
faction, the Shiitcs, fought for

political power with orthodox
Sunnites, Banai added.
Since 1900, Iran and its

religion has seen secularization

in government and widespread
Europen influence, as well as

the development of an oil

industry.

"What we see now is a
revolution . . . being mobilized

by religious leaders," the
professor said, "which demon-
strates the vitality of religion in

the Iranian society."

As for the immediate future

of Iran, Banai said, "It remains
to be seen."

—Brian Fuller

—Tke Lirii mtf dtt Mtar. m the renaissance
tAd baroque, with Catherine and Robert
Stri/ich 3pm today Schoenberg Lrttle

Theatre Free

—Assertien Treiiitiifl Werfcihap #2. with Cathy
Bond noon 1 p m today Oodd 2

—Bruhi Tela EmmiMi. with Tommy Johnson
noon Wednesday Schoent)erg Auditorium
FrM
ti|«i Alplii tela. Musical Mosaic, noon

Friday. Schoenberg Auditorium fm
—Rhle laraHert harpsicord. MFA recital, 8:30
pm Saturday Rotunda Powell LitKary

Tickets are free upon request at the
reference desk.

INCEMEMTI

Fireside Lounge and Mira Herthey Mam
Lounge
—AMrkan Wrtiart aai Mm NaiMi Prtxe kr
LHirMMn. winners and losers, an exhibit in

the College Library until March 23

-Mmmm All Ptydi tMeMi. undergraduate

Psych Association and Psi-Chi Honor
Society, work study, jobs, volunteer,

referrals, peer counsefing. graduate school

information, etc contact Frane 1543 or call

X5382S

—Caavertalien willi Aaiirtcani. informal

practice for foreign students and visitors 10

am. -noon Monday and Wednesday
Ackerman 2412 Tuesday 20 North Campus
Student Center Thursday and Friday Oodd
221B Free

ASUCLA Travel Service

and UCLA EXPO Center
present

1979 Travel
"-'-

Wednesday
February 14 in the

Grand Ballroom

2nd floor Ackerman
10:00-6:00

Informatfon booths arid representatives from over fifty a»rlinf's, tour ( (Jn^f)o<u^\ and

government tourist offices

Sir Freddie Laker of Laker Skytram will be gueit '-pfakfr oHci, rit roor

MyHcal and travel movie entertainment

Prizes! Adventure Center AeroMexico Anif.-r <ca'. For'.'.gf- T^^iuf :j»- R'^-rpiu^ ' ,,i bffr,'

Caledonian Airways Co^^^in'^'ntol A;rlin»^^ Fi A! Isro'-"! Airliru--, Torf-rrr, t F-,,',, ' if i-f,-r,f^

National Railroads. Bulgaria Tounst OffK*^, Keny^; Tourist Offu*- 'inci ''t^mmoi 'o.,rr,«

Office, K'LM Royal Dutch Airlme.. PonAn^ WoH'l Airwa/'. Trfjfaign' Touf.

GRAND PRIZES;

!*• I : I ( i I • ' >
' < M '

,

Or.e E..,r:.p'.'a' 'T-i r I
' ''1 *

Everyone s Invited

FREE!
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LISTEN . . . YOU MAY RECOGNIZE THIS FACE

YOU'VE SEEN HIM
WITH:

Joni Mitchell

Tom Scott

The LA Express

George Harrison
*

by
George
Huante

tuesday february 13. 1979

opinion
Gluttons

must
rise

Bbove
their

plates

*..

il^rf

YOU'VE HEARD
WITH:
Kenny Loggins

Barbra Streisand

Steely Dan
The Sylvers

HIM
f^^/iryA'.'i'.'V^'

by

P.J.

Gladnick

Now see him at UCLA!

yyy-y^M
mwk

y. yym I
^^ii^M 1

'<•
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(Editor's Note: Gladnick
is a syndicated

Los Angeles writer)

"We Reserve the Right to
Refuse Service" says the sign in

the restaurant. Is' this a scene
from the Deep South circa, the
segregation era? Nope. It's a sign

of a new form of discrimination

taking place in a restaurant in

Santa Monica in 1978 — glut-

tonism.

Gluttonism is discrimination

against people who are gluttons.

What makes gluttonism parti-

cularly heinous in this case is that

the restaurant in question is a

smorgasbord restaurant. Despite

the fact that the restaurant
advertises "ALL YOU CAN EAT," I

was recently forbidden to enter

because I had committed the

high crime of eating ten pork

chops the previous day. Had I

been rowdy or left food on my
plate I could understand their

refusal of service. However since

I did nothing but leave a pile of

finely cleaned pork chop bones

on my plate, I was a victim of

blatant gluttonism.

Now some of you may have the

impression of me as a hideously

overweight butterball. As a

matter fact, at 5'11" I weigh a

fairly normal 180 pounds. So

much for your stereotype of a

glutton.

Many people also think that

letters

Tuesday, February 13

12:00 Noon
Ackerinan Grand Ballroom

Boat
people
search

for

Utopia

Sponsored b> SL^

Mtri 'j?mnuii vvat < iofjq !60G 9nt

Editor:

The Incident in Jonestown,

Cuyanna not too long ago cer-

tainly has not been forgotten by

the public. This mass suicide

involving over nine hundred

human lives has revealed to the

whole world the strangely ir-

resistible power of mans will —
even when It comes to the will of

self-destruction. This incident has

been regarded by many pessi-

mists to represent the moral of

this modern world of ours which

seems entirely engrossed In its

quests for eventual self-destruc-

tion. It is, therefore, so refresh-

ingly encouraging to know that

there are still a few people who

are trying to hang on for dear life

and who are so inhessitantly

willing "to risk everything on a

sea of death in search for the

hope of real life at the end of the

seemingly unreacheable hori-

zon." Those people are the

Vietnamese refugees who are

more well-known as the boat

people."
The boat people set sail out to

'Los Angeles . . . makes for ripe gluttongrounds'
gluttons are indiscriminate in the
foods they eat. Wi;ong again. A-
serious glutton is v^ry carefuf
about the food he chooses for his

palate. Any experienced glutton
will know to avoid mashed
potatoes or macaroni at buffets

and concentrate on less filling

foods like roast beef or pork-
chops in order to maxirhize
stomach cramsp^ce. Apprentice
gluttons should begin with a

modest three plates per meal.
After much experience and
practice, they can probably
double this food intake.

Not every person is cut out to

be a glutton. Many doctors argue
that gluttony is an inherited trait.

Observing my own family. I must
admit there is great evidence to

support this genetic theory.
Although the ranks of my re-

latives contain a disproportionate

number of gluttons, they often

have distinct food specialties.

My father is a definite beef ribs

and watermelon glutton. Set a

plate of ribs In front of him and
he immediately regresses into an

animalistic state. Sinking his teeth

firmly into the ribs, his head
shakes back and forth like a shark

in a feeding frenzy ripping meat

off its prey. After the meat is

gone, he concludes his meal by

crunching the rib bones Into

smithereens between his mighty
jaws.

Although my father's handling
of the ribs is somewhat indelicate,

his comsumption of watermelons
is nothing less than a work of art.

Approaching a watermelon
stripped down to his undershirt

and with drawn knife, he swiftly

cuts it into quarters. At a phe-
nomenal speed he neatly ingests

the watermelon as from some-
where in the deep recesses of his

mouth his inborn sorter separates

the seeds which he spits out like a

machinegun upon a heap oi
freshly cleaned rinds.

On the other hand, my Cousin
jerry's particular specialty is

Chinese food. To describe what
he does as "eating" would not do
him justice. Perhaps a more
accurate term would be "in-
haling." With his mouth lowered
to plate level, a river of fried rice,

chow mein, egg foo young, and
sweet and sour pork flows in a

continuous flood down his gullet,

emptying into the infamous
Gladnick stomach. A rootbeer
float chaser acts as the catalyst for

his internal juices to dissolve
whatever remains of the Chinese
feast in his digestive tract.

Los Angeles, with its multitudes

of junk food restaurants, makes

for rather ripe glutton grounds.
Whether his taste runs to fried

chicken from white haired
Kentucky Colonels or quickie
hamburgers from metal clowns,
the glutton has been able to rest

assured that his cholesterol count
will remain at a tolerably high
level within the Los Angeles
environs.

Unfortunately, as illustrated by
my case, we are now being
threatened by smorgasbord
discrimination against gluttons. In

order to combat this problem I

suggest that all loyal gluttons in

Los Angeles form an organization
called "Gluttons United to
Liberate the Palate " (GULP).
Among the activities of GULP will

be a concerted effort to assert our
gastronomic rights by the use of

creative gluttony. This will entail

nonviolent protests by large
numbers of GULP members who
will enter the so-called "All You
Can Eat" restaurants (while
chanting the glutton battlecry —
"FEED ME!") and refuse to leave
until they have eaten up all the
profits.

And until such time as the
smorgasbords permit gluttons to

fully gorge themselves. I suggest
they change their advertising to
read "Not quite all you can eat."

'Risk everything . . . for the hope of real life'

sea, looking for their dreamed

land withoiit any knowledge
where it might be. As a matter of

fact, they do not care very much,

if at all, where they might end up

as long as their "new world" will

offer them the opportunity to live

their lives the way they wish to —
in freedom and in the dignity as

human beings. So they start their

search for this dreamed land on

their tiny fishing boats that seem

about to break into pieces at

anytime. Most of them do not

know much about navigation;

most of them do not even have a

map nor a compass since the

possession of these "valuables"

might have caused unwanted

attentfbn from the secret police.

The immediate goal they have in

mind is to get out to sea, as far as

possible from their once beloved

land that has now been turned

into a "Socialist heaven" flooded

with tears, blood, hatred, and

vengeance.

Some boats will only be able to

travel a few hundred milw. Some

others, being more sea-worthy,

will venture further south to seek

refuge on the coast of Malaysia or

Thailand. But chances are that

they will eventually run into one
of the many awaiting troubles —
arrests by the Vietnamese Coast
Guard, engine break-downs,
storms, and even pirates. Ac-
cordingly, it is not too far off to

estimate that only about thirty

percent of these people will ever

get to one of the refugee camps
in Malaysia or Thailand. But for

these "fortunate" people, heaps
of troubles still lie ahead on their

route to freedom. They still have
to wait for months, or even years

in some cases, before they finally

are granted political asylum by
one of the nations in the free

world. The number oi the people
taken by a free country is,

however, so small. The majority

of them will have to wait, possibly

for ever in these unsanitary
camps where the death rates are
among the highest in the world.
They are always in constant fear

that they will finallv be returned

to Vietnam and face execution.

President Carter, the leader of
the human-right movement of
the free world, is credited for

convincing Congress to increase
the quota of Indochinese regu-
gees allowed into the U.S. up to

25,000 a year. This effort ha*
certainly been one of President
Carter's most significant accom-
plishments In the battle for
human rights. The quota of 25,000

a year, however, is so small
compared to the number of
people that are now wasting their

lives away in refugee camps In

Malaysia or Thailand. Allowing
more refugees Into the U.S. will

not create as much trouble as
many have feared. These people ,

being industrious and deter-
mined to rebuild their new lives,

will quickly learn their way
around and be able to get up on
their own feet in no time. The
mos convincing evidence is that

over 90*?fi of the refugees now in

(Continued on Page 10)
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the U.S. are currently employed.

The unemployment problem will

r>ot be worsened much by these

people if one justly considers all

causes for unemployment, a-

mong which the number of

illegal aliens now entering the

U.S. every year.

The problem of the boat
people surely cannot be solved

by just accepting more and more
refugees. The most important
task is to make the whole world

conscious of what has been
happening to Indochina — one
fourth of the population of

Cambodia had been ruthlessly

murdered; over 800,000 Viet-

namese are now dying in concen-

tlon to this corner of the world.

loan Quang Nguyeni

Nuclear plant

threatens co-op
Editor:

A nuclear generating power
plant has been constructed by the

University Cooperative Housing

Association (UCHA) underneath

Hardman-Hansen Hall, making

the already maligned co-op the

most dangerous place to live in

Westwood. We oi Students
Against Nuclear Suicide (SANS)

call for total community support

to remove this criminal construc-

tion before radiation from the co-

op poisons us all.

The reactor began in 1969

during an election as a motion

initiated by Miss Denise Bund, a

t ration campi. And i t is ihe hopf UCHA membe r at that t ime. The—gn VflY gY

a private experimental residential

reactor was granted in 1974. It was

funded partly by UCHA and

mostly by General Electric, and

built under strict secrecy, cleverly

disguised as a parking lot under

construction. It was commis-
sioned in December, 1978 as SLK-

779.

Before her recent trip to Alaska,

Ms. Bund (now Assistant Manager
of UCHA Physical Plant), was

called before the Board of

Directors to explain the project.

She stated that "rising utility bills

forced UCHA to seek alterna-

tives." She stated that "rising

utility bills forced UCHA to seek

alternatives." She stated further

that "SLX-779 uses only surplus

water from the kitchen and air-

conditioning for cooling, which is

then dumped into the storm drain

n fiavlev." When listin

co-op ambience. SANS asks for

total student and faculty support

in removing this hideous menace

(SLX-779) from endangered
Fraternity Row. We want nothing

more than destruction of the

reactor, removal of Ms. Bund
from co-op management, and a

complete cost accounting, join us

in the struggle to make Westwood
safe once again for all students,

children, and pregnant women.
Everett Robinson

Students Against Nuclear Suicide

Weapons
needed
to save peace

of every boat persbn that Pres-

ident Carter, who has so fearlessly

spoken out against the Russian

violations of human rights, pays a

little more long-overdue atten-

general membership gave the

project a green light. According-

ly, an environmental impact
report was filed as early as 1972,

and a license to build and operate

is sold to

and frater-
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The following students will be given priority for
enrollment in 120: those on the wait list as of the
1st day of class W quarter (see list outside 3250N
GSM), (2) Bus. Eco. majors. These students may pick
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Changed to TT 3-5, GSM 1234

UCLA Committee on Public Lectures
and
Cultural and Recreation Affairs

present

Louise
Gluck
in a poetry reading

Tuesday, February 13, 1979
8 pm
Sunset Canyon
Recreation Center
Buenos Ayres Room
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supposed accrued benefits to the

co-op, she mentioned that the 1.5

megawatt reactor produced
surplus power that

nearby apartments
nities to defray costs.— SANS questioned Ms. Bufui

repeatedly concerning the safety

of the reactor and learned that the
reactor had been shielded with

"eight feet of lead, steel, con-
crete, and old glass bottles to

deiray costs. Nothing can possibly

go wrong with SLX-779; I design-

ed It," she added. When ques-
tioned about waste disposal (from
SLX-779), Ms. Bund carefully
replied "This matter is still under
consideration," and adroitly
added "The spent fuel ro.ds could
be dumped in that frat house pool
next door." It is this sort of

"THppan^eTKaFmalcertTiFp resence~
of SLX-779 such a terrible threat to

the safety and serenity of
Westwood.
SANS feels that SLX-779 pre-

sents an impossible health hazard
to Westwood, even beyond usual

Editor:

This letter is a response to the

i pndtion takf»n hy FH <lmith ir^ hie

defense . . . less and less fre
quently heard is the argument tor
weapons as guardians of the
peace — and peace is after aP, the
bottom line of national secjritv

Some will argue that national
altruism or self-defense neces-
sitate an economy geared to the
making of war machines and war
making. For these, one need only
point to the present international
condition, a condition which may
yet demonstrate, if we do not have
the wits to see beforehand, the
mathematical identity of killing

and being killed.

Paul Humphreys
UCLA Crad Student

Nash is Jiot a

"bozo"candidate

letter of Feb. 8, "Stop the Bombs,
Save th« World."

Wars have been with man for a

long time and in this respect,

murder has been considered both

legitimate and expedient. It is to

our advantage to ask now whether
— some might wish to say a special

case of — murder continues to be
expedient and whether it can
continue to be legitimate. What
are these violerit acts, threatened
or actual, intended to accom-
plish? They make the world 'safe

for democracy' or create a

'worker's Utopia' but, cjo murder
and the threat of murder consti-

tute legitimate means toward
these ends? In his book Neither
Victims Nor Executioners, Albert

Camus said the highest respon-
"sibility of every nation is world
peace; any act or policy of action
in conflict with this primary
responsibility must be left be-
hind. It may be argued that an
ever expanding arsenal serves the
interest of a nation's short-term

We resent Thursday's letter in
the Oa/7y Bruin written by Mark
Schrimsher in which he refers to
Dick Nash as a clown. After having
attended many of Dick Nash's
rallies, we are convinced of his

sincerity and his determTnation to
right social injustice. He was the
youngest candidate to ever run
for County Assessor, and although
he did not win, he is still

campaigning to serve the public
and the University. That is why he
is running for Student Body Presi-

dent. And that is why Mr.
Schrimsher's cruel comment
comes as an especially hard b!(;u

ta-aW of us who support Dick Nash
As stated on his campaign

posters, Dick Nash has been
endorsed by several groups un
campus. Although he is not the

most handsome man. he i'.

certainly a better alternative to the

present "do-nothing" student
government. And Mr. Schrim-

sher, he is by no meansa"clovvn
David Sibeck

Richard Smith

i/ (X^

make her feel special with a

gift of finely crafted jewelry made
very personal with her mono-
gram or mitial

Choose from 14K gold filled,

sterling silver or traditional

pewter

(A) Oval stick pin. (B) Heart stick

pin; (C) I'V Medallion; (D) 1"

Cuff bracelet

Priced from $5.00 & up.

TELL TIME TIMEX
Sales and Service Center
11073 W.Olympic Blvd.

West L.A., Ca. 90025
478-2334

Engraving while you wait

Employment
Seminar

fpr Non-immigrant

Students

Learn about regulations ttiat

affect on-and-off campus em-
ployment and post-graduate

practical training. Explore, v^/ith

the staff of Racement and
Career Planning Center, op-

portunities for identifying and
clarifying career goals and job

sech- strategies as applied to

non-immigrants.

February 14. 1979

3-5 p.m.

Placement and Career

Planning Center

Jazz, Classicbl,
Rocic, Pop. Disco.

All yourmusical
needs. You con
believe In us.

Getasuitas
gooda^pu are.

»*«* « #

«

1901 WESTWOOD BLVD
474-1146

siuaxi

Swim Goggles

On Sale

2501 Wilshire Blvd
Santa Monica 828-2916

» .J-
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Special Undergraduate
Enrichment Programs

THE FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
SEMINAR PROGRAM is offering
the following courses in the spring
quarter, 1979:

SAUP 98A
AN INVEST IGATION IN I U l UbAL FOf=IM IN

ARCHltECTURE
T. Vreeland, consent of instructor

PSYSIOLOGY 98

PHYSIOLOGY AND MUSIC
W. Mommaerts, consent of instructor,

pass/not pass
W 3:00-6:00, 52-087 CHS

*PSYCHIATRY 98A
THE ADVANCES IN NEUROSCIENCE

AND THEIR MEANING
C iduson , pass/not pass*

^DENTISTRY 98
NEUROSCIENCE AND THE
REDEFINITION OF THE
HUMAN EXPERIENCE

L.J. Goldberg

EDUCATION 98B
EMERGING ISSUES IN AMERICAN

EDUCATION
J. Bruno, TTh 2:00-3:15, Rolfe 2131

EDUCATION 980
/^Psychoanalytic VIEW OF
^EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE

L. Tyler, T 2:00-5:00

LAW 98
ENFORCING UNFAIR CONTRACTS

W. McGovern. T 2:00-4:00, 2143 Law BIdg.

(pass/not pass)

*GSLIS 98A
INFORMATION, EDUCATION AND
ENTERTAINMENT: THE ROLE OF

THE LIBRARY
E. Eisenbach, TTh 3:00-5:00, Powell 300F

GSLIS 98B
INFORMATION, COMPUTERS AND
SOCIETY: THE SOCIAL IMPACT

OF COMPUTERIZATION
H. Borko, MW 2:00-4:00, consent of

instructor, pass/not pass

MANAGEMENT 980
REAL ESTATE ECONOMICS

F. Case, MW 4:00-6:30, 4317 GSM

'MEDICINE 98

THE STATUS OF RESEARCH IN AND
ON MEDICINE

C. E. Lewis, consent of instructor

•PSYCHIATRY 980
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE AND SOCIETY:
ETHICAL AND SOCIO-POLITICA4^-^

ISSUES IN THE STUDY OF
HUMAN BEHAVIOR

J. Turner, consent of instructor

PSYCHIATRY 98D
TO THE ASYLUM AND BACK:

IMPLICATIONS OF EFFORTS TO
DEINSTITUTIONALIZE THE MENTALLY

ILL

M. Karno, Th 2:00-5:00, 08-831 NPI,

consent of instructor

•PSYCHIATRY 98E/
ANTHROPOLOGY 98

CONVENTIONAL AND NON-
CONVENTIONAL AMERICAN FAMILIES:

SOME CROSS-CULTURAL
PERSPECTIVES, T. S. Weisner

•PUBLIC HLTH98B
ANIMAL PARASITES IN

HUMAN HISTORY
J. Schacher, consent of instructor

RADIOLOGY 98
RADIATION AND MEDICINE, M.Greenfield.

L.S. Myers, A. Norman, W 1:30-4:00,

AR-264CHS

POLITICAL SCIENCE 4B
CURRENT PROBLEMS IN POLITICAL

SCIENCE: BUREAUCRACY IN

GOVERNMENT
J.C. Ries, TTh 3:00-5:00, limited to 20

'Course approval pending:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, contact the Freshman/Sophomore
Professional School Semir)ar Program Office, 374 Kinsey Hall
X52480

i:

The Lower Division Program

tfjiti U.JI'
,0r,i!'!9£i3 7^ bnr>

ATTENTION: New and Continuing

Freshmen and Sophomores
The Lower Division Program will offer as its

Spring 1979 unit "The Origins of Life." The unit will

be directed by Professor G. Abell, Department of

Astronomy. Other participating faculty are

Professors K. Trueblood, Department of Chemistry^

andF Eiserling DeparWeht 6TMfcrQbTbTogy. ATTer

successfully completing the unit, participating

students will receive four (4) units Life Science and
eight (8) units Physical Science application toward
their breadth requirements. General Psychology
majors are especially encouraged to receive the
equivalent of three (3) courses toward their pre-
requisite science requirements for the major.
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lecture on

THE BUSHMEN: HUNTERS AND HERDERS
OF SOUTHERN AFRICA
evolution — art — folklore
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Robert Altman has the monkoly on idiocy in ^Quintet^
^=^^—__„^^.__^ij By Michael Auerbach

Associate Index Editor

Robert Altman's Quintet is a catalogue of what not to do in a

film. One expects no more from Altman, whose thirteen previous

efforts (in only nine years) have firmly establislied him as our most

predominant and successful pseudo-artist: in his films, incoherency

substitutes for innovation.

Although Quintet is no exception to the rule, Altman has put

away his customary garbled sound and uninvolved visuals in order

to tell a conventional science-fiction story cum existential allegory.

Neither succeeds; both elements lack insight and development to

such an extreme degree that Quintet qualifies as the most expensive

student film ever made.

An international cast slogs through the non-sequiturs and

unrealized metaphors, by a tired Paul Newman and an

appropriately demonical Vittorio Gassman, who are, respectively.

Good and Evil in this future world overrun by ice. Altman has

claimed that this world has no foundation in history as we know it,

that it has, in fact, an indeterminate allegorical setting, but the

innumerable light switches, phone booths and frozen hulks of trains

that pop up every few frames bely his intentions.

At any rate, beneath the philosophical pretensions, a revenge

melodrama is rattling arouncj. Newman plays Essex, a seal hunter

in a world devoid of seals, who decides to trek to the big city with

his pregnant mate, Vivia (Brigitte Fossey). No sooner do they arrive

and seek refuge with Essex's brother, Francha (Tom Hill) than the

whole family is blown into little pieces while Newman is put

gathering wood. Altman's story soon follows suit: the viewer

manages only to discern that Francha has been the victim of an

advanced form of Russian roulette — Quintet, the sole raison de
vivre of the city's inhabitants. The chase and the plot grind to a

quick hah when the murderer, Redstone (Craig Richard Nelson), is

himself killed by St. Christopher (Vittorio Gassman), the

neighborhood priest with a heart of bile, who is intent on winning

<

'^t-

Newman, Van Pi

the Quintet tournament. Newr

Redstone's name and, strangelyj

all the players know the true

stay alive and kill everyone ejj

with an obscure mumblety-pcgj

to explain the rules of the boar

market it), but it hardly matte

is structured in five parts -mJ
metaphysics rely on a five-side

this structuralist postering has I

convenient peg on which to

Quintet? Not only does it sayr

At the Evergreen

Jo not pass go

|trates the tournament under
IS not questioned although
The object o^ Quintet is to

hough the players mask this
game. Ahman never bothers
lihereby losing the chance to
|lm's context. The entire city
?ame ^ and the underlying
fetation of existence. But all
substance, and is simply a

|he film's absurdities. Why
^boui Mankind's relation to

religion or ritual, it also contributes nothing to our understanding
of Altman's posited future society.—=

—

- •

'

The international cast performs poorly, and Bibi Andersson is

especially bad when Altman lapses into delusions of being Ingmar
Bergman. Andersson rambles on in extreme closeup about an
extremely uninteresting dream a la Persona, and Altman cuts to a
medium shot of Newman with Andersson's face reflected in a
pentagonal mirror. Like Woody Allen, whose Interiors suffered
from its Bergman homages. Altman proves only that intellectual

cinematic games prove as little as their literary counterparts.

Fernando Rey is virtually unintelligible: despite his valiant

attempts to grapple with his non-role, he ends up a cardboard
character kept afloat by the rampant melodrama. Vittorio Gassman
and Nina Van Pallandt suffer similar fates: he meets his death in the

snow in a horribly edited sequence completely lacking in suspense
or continuity (from the bellowings on the soundtrack, one expects a

giant seal to appear from the snowy landscape); she, skewered
through the cheeks, is the centerpiece for a five-minute exchange
between Andersson and Gassman that makes no sense whatsoever
— a corpse usually commands just the slightest bit of attention.

The actors cannot be held to account for the screenplay, assigned

to Frank Barhydt, Robert Altman and Patricia Resnick (the

dialogue stinks of Resnick's patent aphorisms, so annoying in A
Wedding). Such mock platitudes as "Last night is not today," and
**the game is life," prove only that Altman and crew suffer from an

idealistic and immature vision of cinema and philosophy that does

not deserve to be committed to film.

Should the film have had even the slightest visual creativity, it

might have been saved from the doldrums, but production designer

Leon Ericksen's sets are haphazard and incomplete, and even the

profuse shots of Rottweiler dogs happily munching on corpses are
,

spoiled by Jean Boffety's underlit photography and Altman's

(Continued on Page 15)
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all machismo;

Smith'sia Darling' falls to Empress
By Paul Dana

Chester Leo Smith, the author

Empress Eva Darling (at the tvcj

theatre), is a man with a message Hi

a particularly fresh or original mcstf

it is a rather important one, and uJ

right circumstances it bears rep

almost ad infinitum. For althoug"!

people realize that tyrants are nasty.I

ogres who should be excluded troroi

society, trouble arises fairly reguiany|

individuals forget this simple irui

After all, our century has era

Daley, Reddick: french fried

nkfl

more than one despot and will Pj^

crank out a few more before it exp

boozy New Year's Eve. Few

tyrants, however, command mo

than Eva and Juan Peron, and it

'

obvious sense of the hot proP^

Smith has clothed his message '

tinian garments. UnfortunaU'M

amateur tailor has botcheo

magnificent pattern. jj

The sense of untapped po

maddening. Pound for pound, the Perons
trashed as many morals as Shakespeare's
Macbeth, and their biographies abound in

squalid incident. The very theatricality of
Jheir approach invites dramatization. But
^mith can no more animate his characters
than he can animate cardboard, and
cardboard theatre is the result. Evita, that
most fascinating and enigmatic of women,
projects only ruthless ambition and
cunning, while Juan embodies an arrogant
^J^upidity that defies charisma. Together
hey exuh in their own evil, determined to
portray themselves solely as monsters
rather than as erring humans. Indeed, on at
'east one occasion they worry that they are
not conceivably, history's wickedest couple

dreadful thought! Smith wants to shock
"s, of course, but his fatal flatness inspires
'nimedjatc and unrelenting boredom.
He succeeds no better in the language

^epartment. English is, we assume, his
native tongue, yet the stilted rhythms of his
dialogue suggest a hasty and incompetent
ranslation from Spanish. Contractions

seem to fill the playwright with terror, for

he almost invariably drags out the full form

of the phraseal verb. Cliches lumber
through every scene like walruses stranded

in the Sahara desert; they threaten at every

moment to roll over and die of heat

prostration. Typical, here, is Peron's cry,

"To hell with the money! I want the power

back!" What should have been a fiery,

crackling style barely smoulders amid
mountainous ash heaps.

The actors are equally culpable. Cecil

Redrick as Juan Peron lacks not only

charisma but complexity as well. Kathryn

Daley's Eva is appropriately beautiful,

albeit young, but we long for something

other than her petty, bourgeois viciousncss.

Both stars have definite diction problems:

Daley, especially, devours words like french

fries and swallows them without a trace. In

this elocutionary garbage disposal it comes

as ho surprise to anyone that an "insane

asylum" can become a "sane asylum" as if

by magic.
(Continued on Page 15)
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Buy J- pair of shoes or boots

at regular price

And receive a second pair
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at 1/2 PRICE
with preaentation of this ad

Thia offer expires March 4th, 1979
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Books

'Slaves/'Murmurs':a cupofcoffee-table books
f ' ' arraved in leather, eiam vn

By Michael Auerbach

Associate Index Editor

The major publishing compa-

nies have been producing an

ama/ing amount of large-

format books recently. Some
provide intriguing visual ac-

companiment to an informative

text, and others serve only to

pamper an increasingly illiterate

public.

Carl Sagan's Murmurs of

Earih (Rdndom House. 273

pages. $15.00) is a superlative

book that demands a large

format and uses it beautifully

Sagan details the development

of the I ovager problem sent out

into interstellar space to contact

whatever alien civilizations

there may be. Sagan manages to

communicate a powerful sense

of man's meaninglessness in the

face of ume and distance a

meaninglessness made especial-

- ly poignant by our realization

that the Voyager probe will not

1 even reach another galaxy until

long after we are dead.
,^

The contents of the probe are

intricate and ironic, ranging

from high-level mathematical

abstractions to recordings of

Beatles songs. Most civilized

countries of the world contri-

buted a few small words of

greeting, not all as amiable as

one would think, but most

"centered on peace and good-

will. Photographs of all manner

of human being and human
objects take up a good portion

of the book and the probe, and

Sagan points out that these

pictures would be hardly re-

cognizable as humanoid beings

by other race. All in all.

Murmurs of Eanh is a com-
plete thought-provoking vo-

lume that succeeds in trans-

cending sheer science, becoming

a meditation on idealism and

arrayed in leather, giant snakes
other women, or nothing at all

Achilleos* vision of the erotic is

highly personal, to say the least.

but he doesn't seem as bad-

tempered as some other artists

in the public eye.

The glossy paper and fine

construction of Paper I iger

books make Beauty ami the
Beast a worthwhile buy, but one
wishes for more information
and more ideas from the author
as a complement to the abun-
dant pictures.

futility that almost ranks as a

penultimate work of modern

philosophy.

Suzanne Everett's Slaves

(Putnam, 253 pages, S20.00) is

the sociological equivalent of

Playboy or Hustler. Designed to

titillate or stimulate discussion

among people who have never

heard of slaves before. Slaves is

an ajinoyingly simplistic history

of slavery with garish photo-

graphs filling up every page.

Everett comes to some unac-

ceptably pat conclusions, and

the large format of the book

relegates it to a place on the

coffee table. Like Roots, that

noxious mass-media representa-

tion of slavery and its conse-

quences. Slaves takes the simple

truth and proclaims it as if it

were the Second Coming. The

AFRICAN STUDIES CENTER • AFRICAN HUMANITIES INSTITUTE

CENTER FOR AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES

present a

LECTURE

GODDESSES OF THE YORUBA
by

PROFESSOR ROBEgT FARRIS THOMPSON
Yale University

Room 39, Haines Hall

Thursday. Febajary 16. 1979

8 p.m.

If you enjoyed IVI 11\^^ who appeared with

Emmy Lou Harris, you car^ study with him in

pantomime exercises that include yoga, etc...

at the

Osse Finsid Actors Workshop
7315 Melrose (and Fuller)

In HollyvyADod

Private & Group lessons available

For rTx>re info call

87(S8868 or 438-8393

CENTERS
SOFT CONTAa LENSES

ONLYn 7000
inc. fMir of Bausch & Lofflb Imet

MdConpleteSoRem''' Service

EYEGLASSES
as low a*

$2800

only redeemable section is that

dealing with slavery in the

Congo, where grisly photo-

graphs of slaves with their

hands amputated jostle for

space with the interesting — and

little known — narrative of

Congo slavery. Still, it's like

finding a needle in a hjystack:

Slaves is good only to assuage

white middle-class guilt.

The Harvard Lampoon Book

of College Life (Doubleday,
$5.95", 191 pages) should appeal

to sex- and foocj-obscssed
fraternities. For the rest of

humanity, the book has little

appeal. Following in the foot-

steps of their far more venerable

and crude brother. The Na-
tional Lampoon, the Harvard

people have assembled a volume
that takes feeble stabs at classes,

women, drink, women, drugs

and women. Even suicide takes

an obligatory bow — cheek to

cheek with nervous breakdowns
— and it just isn't funny.

The large format contains
dull pictures centered around a

court jester theme and repre-

hensible cartoons fashioned* it

seems, by the Harvard Elemen-
tary School pre-kindergarten
class. Some color might have

made the book more palatable,

and the large amount of words

On campus

i>rawinK b> l.titrsf lluanie

may prove an obstacle to the

College Life's most likely

readers.

Fantasy art has taken a big
step forward since the publica-

tion of Roger Dean's Views.

Ironically, very few books have
come up to the quality of
Dean's, although many have
matched it in exorbitant, price.

Th^ newest competitor is Chris
Achilleos' Beauty and the Beast
(Paper Tiger, $7.95, 92 pages).

Achilleos, well-known to British

science-fiction fans, has not
been a well-known illustrator in

the U.S.A. His work, a cross

between Dean and Frazetta,
features oodles and oodles of
large-breasted women, rendered
in considerably greater detail

than in other fantasy artists'

work. Achilleos renders vulvas

in loving detail, but he never
neglects science-fiction motifs.

His monsters are equally im-
pressive, his spaceships only a
tiny bit less so: the bold lines

and shimmering colors are
impressive and well-crafted.

Beauty and the Beast takes us
deeper into Achilleos' lovably
chauvinistic fantasies, though:

in addition to the large-but-
tocked woman caressing the
giant toad's stomach, several

pages are devoted to women —
ordinary, if well-endowed —

Mnally, two Marvel comic
anthologies of note: Marvel's
Greatest Superhero Battles
(Simon and Schuster. S1295.
253 pages) is hideously over-
priced and only marginally
interestfiTg. Fans of comics
should note that the printing

process is much improved Irom
the original comics, and Stan
rec*s anecdotes, while childish

and Doorlv written, offer some
insight into the minds that

produced such memborable
characters as The Hulk, Spider-

man and the X-men, those less

well-known mutant defenders of

humanity scorned by those they

protect. And so on.^
~~

The Silver Surfer (Simon and

Schuster, $10.95, 114 pages) is

one of the better specimens of

comic '*art.*' This original talc.

never before in print, combines

dubious metaphysics with

extremely satisfying art in an

epic the likes of which hasn't

been seen since Dr. Strange met

the dread Dormammu. The
tale suffers from the uscal

Marvel knack for overstate-

ment, but the Silver Surfer, that

androgynous flying beach boy, is

an aimiable enough hero.

Eventually, one of two things

will happen: Western civiliza-

tion will become totally il-

literate, or years to come will

herald a return to books with

words. While multi-media

productions are acceptable to a

certain degree, they also por-

tend an unacceptable lazmess

on the part of the readers. Grim

news indeed, in a world where

the public school illiteracy level

rises like yeasty dough and

television beckons children

where Dickens or Nesbit once

sufficed.

Ensemble goes for baroque

J

Dn, KummerA Kummer, Qpfofnctrfots

TWO CONVENtEtlTLOCA-nOMS
LOSANGELES SANTAMONICA

*
ilA?*****^***" ^*^**- 2605 Uncoln Blvd
'^ »*• S^ P«coy " Lucky Shopping Center

174-0653 392-4S79

Friday evening's Schoenberg Hall perfor-
mance by the UCLA Baroque Ensemble was a

spirited and tasteful concert. The five faculty

members (Eiess Karp, harpsichord; Shirley
Marcus, viola de gamba; Stanley Plummer,
violin; Sheridon Stokes, flute; and Allan Vogel.

oboe) displayed elegant acumen in the
presentation of baroque music. Theirs was a

thoughtful compromise between the stolid, one
level renditions and the flagrantly exaggerated,

grossly ornamented interpretations to which
music of this period so often falls victim.
Outstanding throughout the concert was Karp's
creative continue expertise, providing for more
than a mere firm foundation.

Johann Friedrich Fasch's charming Sonata in

B-fTat employed the entire ensemble in a clear
performance: each movement emerged fresh and
unique; successful tempos and fine balance
prevailed. The ensemble was particularly tight
for Vivaldi's Concerto in G Minor with, sensitive

imitation between parts. The zesty rendering

included some distinctively pleasant moments

between flute and oboe.
Oboist Vogel was featured in the Handel t

Minor Sonata, a war horse of oboe repertoire.

The performance was characterized by Vogel s

lyrical, playing and good judgement in the

employment of baroque ornamentation. Bachs

Suite in C Minor for Flute and Harpsichord

received a basically secure and effectively

variegated rendition. Flautist Stokes emphasized

intriguing rhythmic displacement in the

"Preludio." His solid sound was not sacrificed by

his effective color pliancy and superb soft

playing.

The Carl Stamitz Sonata in Gfor Flute. yioHn

and Basso continuo borders on the roccoco, and

made an interesting contrast piece. Equally

vibrant flute and violin tones highlighted the

ensemble's energetic performance. „. ,.

- Nor«en H«Ul

Concerts
The Clash at

the S.M. Civic

There is little doubt that 3000

people experienced the most

physical rock concert that they

are ever likely to see Friday

night when the Clash performed

at the Santa Monica Civic.

Anyone standing within 50 feet

of the stage in the seatless

auditorium was either an NFL
veteran or is currently in the

hospital, recovering from such

diverse ailments as broken ribs,

sweat inhalation, assorted

bruises, broken or smashed
T'sthin "Ciciinws. and

"pognri

of "I'm so boared with the
USA" and "Janie Jones," as
well as marvellous version of
their non-LP English singles
White Man in Hamersmith

Palais** and "Clash City Rock-
ers." The band's professional
delivery was surprising to some,
but not at all unwelcome. A
three song blitz of "Drug
Stabbing Time," "London's
Burning" and "White Riot"
were the encore.
Opening the show for the

Clash was Bo Diddley, (aka Elas
MacDaniel) and the Dils. The
audience again disproved
another misconception about
punk-rocker's intelligence by
giving a warm and genuinely
appreciative welcome to the 50
year-old Diddley, who
"pogoed" with the audience to a

tuesday. february 13. 1979 ind^x 15

beyond tackle football, the

sheer intensity of the event itself

makes it monumental in its own
right, but it is also conceivable

that there are people who do not

equate rock *n' roll "dog-piling"

with a pleasant musical expcr-

ence. Nevertheless, those

members of the audience were

satiated as well.

I he Clash, England's premier

punk band, was additionally

musically exhilarating. Their

one-hour set contained dyna-

mic, well performed renditions
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Diddley." The Dils' pseudo-
political punk socialism was
definitely out-of-place; while
not a bad group, they are not
yet deserving or proficient
eoQU^h to play a venue the size

of the Civic.

—Randall Wixen

Friday through Sunday nights
at the Whiskey. Blues/rock
guitarist Albert Collins opened
the show. Collins immediately
established himself as a crowd
pleasing, high energy performer.
His material varied between
traditional southern and delta
blues to more avant-garde
southern blues rock. His back-
ing band used a keyboarddist,
drummer, bassist, and rhythm
guitarist. Early in his set,
Collins proved to be an ac-
complished master of a diverse
range of blues-based guitar
styles. Collins is the essence of a
talented blues guitarist; his
improvisations add color to riffs

that have been echoing for
decades.

Randy Hansen as Jimi Hen-
drix rose from a slf><>ptn£

Hendrix tribute

at the Whiskey
Randy Hansen performed his

tribute to Jimi Hendrix last

position in a thick cloud of
artificial fog, springing to life

with a fast version of "Let Me
Stand Next To Your Fire."
Hansen amazed the crowd with
flamboyant, Hendrix-style
guitar work, but his vocals were
at first unsteady. Hansen was
dressed and groomed to look
almost exactly like Jimi Hen-
drix, and the show was as
accurate a visual duplication as
it was in sound. Hansens vocal
duplTcation Of Hendrix was
uncannily exact as his tradi-

tional trio churned out **Stone

Free.**

The key to Hansen's success

was his ability to master the vast

majority of Hendrix's visual and
electronic guitar effects and
tricks. Hansen did not duplicate

Hendrix's solos note for note

but displayed a slightly more
energetic style, less oriented to

strange sound effects. Like

'Eva' .

.

(Continued frohi Page 13)

Two supporting players,
however, achieve some measure
of dignity. Lupe Zuniga brings
aristocratic bearing and convic-
tion to Adriana Rojas, and Ray
Dannis delineates Mr. Traskins'
shifty character with refreshing

§ybt><ty. But neither can sa te

Hendrix, Hansen pliyed a fast

lead with hit teeth on '*Hey
Joe.** Hansen proved he was not

another mimic riding the wake
of Hendrix's popularity, he is a

vehicle to remind people of the

flamboyant, excellent musician-
ship that characterized Hen-
drix's short career.

—Ckria HoMd

^r Empress Eva Darling trom
the clumsiness that ntarks its

every scene.

Theo L. Caste contributes an
exceptionally flat and unin-
teresting set which Karl Kuta-
chera illuminates ruthlessly
Kenny Vail directs. Call 666-
-WOfr

'Quintet'...
(Continued fk>om Page 13)

combination pan-zooms, a trademark which he would do well to
outgrow. Worst of all is the Vaseline smeared around the edges of
the lens, a gross miscalculation which makes any image that is not
precisely centered into a greasy smudge. Tom Pierson's music
recalls George Auric or Darius Milhaud at their very worst, and the
overdramatic dissonances and keening flutes neatly reflect the

miscalculations of the rest of the film.

Quintet is, as Vittorio Gassman so succinctly puts it when
describing his notion of the universe, "a great void surrounded by
five sides." It is playing at the Avco Center Cinema.

i.

Nominations for the

^utstan(ding

SeniorAward!979
are now being accepted

This coveted and important award is presented by the UCLA Alunnni Association
each year and exists to honor general achievement and to offer recognition to
students whose talents and contributions might not otherwise be noted.

General Criteria:

Nominations

should include:

scholastic excellence

• creativity within the academic department above and
beyond scholastic excellence

service to the University above and beyond scholastic

excellence

service to the community above and beyond scholastic

excellence

to be eligible, a student must have received a bachelor
degree in December, 1978; March, 1979; or June, 1979.

nominee's name and academic major
a statement of the nominee's qualifications for this award;
Including as much specific information as possible
concerning academic creativity, University/community
service, and other special accomplishments
names and telephone numbers of other persons who know
the nominee
any other Information which you consider pertinent to our
purpose.

Deadline: - February 16, 1979

- In fairness to the candidates, nominations should be
detailed and complete. Please submit by mail or in person
to: Outstanding Senior Award

UCLA Alumni Association

James E. West Center
405 Hilgard Avenue
Los Angeles, California 9(X)24

If you have any questions, please telephone Brenda Austin at
825-3901.
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1A

TIRED of fat? Free! Overeaters
Anonymous every Tuesday Winter
Quarter. 7-9 pm. Kerckhotf Hall 400.

(1-A 07-40 TUES) This Is Personal
VALENTINE'S DAY SPECIAL

'Long Stems

$10<^ a dozen
•• Boxed & Delivered

as soon as 24 hrs

anywhere on campus

Now thru Valentine's Day!

To order call

473-3918

between 3:30-6 pm

Come to

HARLAN
ELLISON'S

Autograph Party

in the ASUCLA
Students' Store

Thursday,

February 22

12:00-2:00

B level,

Ackerman Union

CAMPUS
SERVICES IB

ZETA PS! Little Sisters—Please come to

the house tonight at 7:30 for a meeting.

Also, get ready for a good time and a lot

of fun at tomorrow's valentines party.

(1-N 27)

MARK KROTOSKI, when you least

expect, the Queen of Hearts will attack.

Your Secret Admirer.

(1-N 27)

IMARK KROTOSKI; Happy V.D. day,

protaction always works. Love, your
Spirochete.

(1-N 27 )

CHI-O's—Lets all psyche up to party

hearty lonite, We love you all. The Phi

Psi's.

(1-N 27 )

KATHY O'STEEN, Although a sunset s

beauty lasts but scant moments, yours

last* forever. Your secret Surfer.

(1-N 27)- I I . - _ I. — . A
ANNE BLAKELY. Kathy Gwinn (AXO),
ice cream, drinks, and singing in the loft,

it was greati Love, the KS Loftmen.

(1-N 27)

HELENE OF Gamma Phi: The cookies
were exquisite and shroomland unique.
Here's to my favorite shrub. Love Slave.

(1-N 27 )

JODY—Hope you enjoyed your 20th. I

loved sharing it with you. Love, Laurie.

(1-N 27 )

PAULETTE BECKMANN: A day early
wishes to beat the crowd. Happy
Birthday P.B. and—thanks for bain«
such a special friend. Love, Diane.

(1-N 27 ) „

SIGMA Pi Little Sisters: Are you (azzed
lor the slave auction? It's Tuesday Feb.
13 after the 7:00 pm meeting. See ya
there.

__^ (1-N 27 )

THETA XI LITTLE SISTERS: Study night
with the bros. Wed. the 14th. Short
meeting to preceed, 7:00 pm. Please be
there.

(1-N 27)

BOB Chilton - Looking forward to fun

times with the best big bro arourKtl Love
always, your new til' sia.

(1-W 27)

BAD news for 5000 more guys: 1) Denisa
(moderately indecent!) Robitallle does
not go out with younger men, 2) She had
a birthday over the weakand. Happy
"23." Neesy! P.S. exceptions made for

redheads.

__J^ ___^ (1-N 27)

ERIC. Barbie, Mandy: Thanks for being
so super and making me feel so
welcomed. Here's to lots of good times
ahead. Chuck.

(1-N 27)

OH well, better late than never. Happy
Birthday Mimi. From your little and big
bro. J.E. and B.F.

(1-N 27)

SHIEK Spacecasc Andy Liner— Lil sia is

thirstylll How about hitting some AA21
Highlights??!?

(1-N 27)

DREAMING of far away places? See the
TRAVEL FAIR tomorrow in the GRAND
BALLROOM.

(1-N 27 )

THE BEST WAY TO GO INTO VALEN-
TINE'S DAY IS AN EXCHANGE WITH
THE GAMMA PHI'S. WE'RE PSYCHED
ACACIA.

^>—^

—

(1-N 27)

Beginning Today,
Winter Quarter textbooks
are being returned to

the publishers

to make room for

Spring Quarter books.

(

BLUE Key Bros. — Thanks so much tor
taking us "out to the old ball game!!" The
playing field was a little small, but that
made Ihe score nice and "close"! Love,
Bruin Belles.

(1-N 27 )

MANDATORY meeting for all Phi Psi
Little Sisters Wednesday at 6:30.
Initiation plana wHI be discussed.

(1-N 27 )

BOB Barman — Thanks for making a
wonderful ski trip possible. Ail my love,
your old lil' sis.

(1-N 27 )

LINDA "ACTIVE " HOGAN (Alpha Gam):
Congratulations — you made it! Love, in
epsHon pi, "Mom".

(1-N 27 )

VALENTINE Delivery Surprise: Send
your Valentine a memorable token; a
flower. Sign-up on Bruin Walk today! KE
Little Sisters.

,

(IN 27 )

OH my precious roomie Cyndy — Happy
velntiunol Attar my utility's maximized
and protein's synthesized, «ve'll go see
JB at Beachbum'sl Sandy.

(1-N 27 )

PHI-DELTS — Tonlte we will try to make
the pins fly — after we're high, for Bar
and Bowling NItel

STEVE Bruce — 4S Sprout — Psych up
for Ihe revealing and donul pigout
tonight! Love, your secret Valentine.

text, b level, ackerman union 825-7711

.fn7

-1
mon-thur 7:45-7:30. fn 7:45-6, sat 10-5. sun 12-5

BETAS, Thanks for the lawn party. Lets

gel together and do it again. Love. TrI

DeiU.

(1-N 27)

O: What's Mack and while af>d r»d m
over? A: An AEPi Httle aiaterwho Ihougfit

the black arnf whHa party waa on
Valentine's Day!

(1.W271

SHELLY Davts, glad you're sticfcing

around this year so we can !>• food
mortsters. P.S. I'w a aotil wid Low,

Food Monster I.

ANNE, Lisa, * Pam of the Varanda
Room: You three Bre tha naataet roomlaa
a person could havof Have a graol

Valentine's Day, and thanka for

understanding m*. Love alwaya and aH
ways, Laalle.

DOUGLAS MY DEAR, Only three more
months until tha Big Two. Ifs iMon
wonderful so far. Love forever. Loci.

(1-N 27)

JEWISH Student Action Coalition.
Meeting for all Intereatad. Fajb. 14. noon
AU 2408. Info call 474-7717.

(1-W 27)

'EARS " Is the Educational Action
research Service. Ears hears and Halpa.
825-2815.

(1-W 27)

BELLENA « ROSALIE—Happy B-Day to
my 2 great friends. Love Ya Ahvaya.
Bonnie.

(1-W 27)

8HARM, Thanka for a great everiirig.

How 'l>out brunch in the itear future.

Love, Kent.

(1W 27)

PADDY (8AE)-You ware GREAT laat

weekend. Leta do H again aometlme.
Love, Betty Backdoor.

(1-W 27)

HERE'S an extra special thank-you to aH
my extra special friends who made my
#19 birthday such »n extra special day!
No one could have better friends than I

do! Much love and thanx! Jeanne.

(1-W 27)

TO THE "few" A.E. Phl'a. "Watch outf."-
Delt Sigs in R A W convertlbfa.

(1-W 27)

LOUNGE lizards of the wortd untie.

(1-W 27)

BARB YENG8T and Linda Schack, the
Pauley overnighters. thank you for
wondeHul seata! Ranee and Terry.

(1-W 27)

ANNE BLAKELY. Kathy Gwinn (AXO)
ice cream, drinka, and alnglng in tf»e loft
It was great! Love, tha KS Loftmen

ATTfMTION AU. «TUOtl«T» ^Tr>«GO Univ»f»,tyCo.,n»e(,nflS«rvic«,.oow*
OPWI fO lh« PUW.C It you h»« , low G P A ««Xar« yotif Oodteno' We knom ALL tha mull
K)r. For . u,^ «« WlSrLSSrSjt^I
d«d pfoiid Appoinlm«nl» •„ ntcntvv andS

SEXUALITY: JOIN SUPPORTIVE
DISCUSSIONS OF HUMAN SEXU-
ALrrv FOR MEN AND WOMEN NEXT
SIX WEDNESDAYS 3-4:15, 2 DODO
HALL. CALL 82S-3B4S

(1-N 18, 22, 23, 27. 28 )

LEWD A HELPING HAND—BUY A
"HELPIMO HCART" sucker from any
Alpha Phi—254 proceeds to Heart

(1-W 23-27)

SEDUCTIVE Flora for you artd yours.

TiUondaias and Plantaltoes wHI enable

you to acore Monday and Wednesday.
(1-N 24-28

)

DON'T forget! Outstanding. Senior
Award nomlftations an due on February

18 at the Weal Center. Call 825-3001 for

furttiar information.

(1-N 25-29 )

WOULD you mind aharfng the night

togather? Sfial»at dinner for 12 stran-

gers. Fab. 23. Qood food. Good people.

Call Sandy 12-3 M-W 825-8533 or drop

by KH 407 (UCLA Jewish Union) and

loava note.

(1-N 28-30 )

BETA Httle alalera, Valentine Pint Party

Tuea. 8:30. Bring your favorite. Meeting

at 7:80. Cj>n't forget friend.

(1-N 28-27)

MEDICU8 — Southland Pre-Health

Conference Saturday March 3rd. Ttekets

available In Chem Quad or Franz A-639

(1-N 26-30 )

SIWQ your way ittto your sweetie's heart!

Buy a alnglng valentine to benefit the

UCLA Govt Intemahip Program. On sale

now at ttM Expo Center A-213 Acker-

(1-N 26-27 )

ALL CRESTED BUTTE SKIERS: Re-

union, thumper . . .?! Marty K's, Thurs.

Feb. IS. 9:30 PM.
(1-N 28-28 )

FREE: Identification engraving of

personal property. (Cameras, cal-

culalora. etc.) (C.8.O. Booth/Bruin^

Walk) Mon-Frl.

(1-N 01-OTR-T )

BETA UTTLE SISTERS. Valentine Pint

Party Tuea 8:30, bring your favorite.

MeeMng at 7:30. Dont forget friend.

(1-N 27-28)

CHAP, MARY, 8UZI€, CMUI.
STAN. SANDY. MIKE. SAN-
DRA, BONNIE AND HNONQ—
Many thanks to all of you for
making my birthday so apocial.
You euy« mr* loo mucht Th« turprtM party
•o<J Ih* Inlarlor and axlafior dacoradna
ware gnat • LOVE YOU ALLI Aoaaa

Mark Krotoski
Paul Salvodelii

Eric Farnald
Milan Dubravcic

Exacutiva Council of tha Intar-
Raaldance Hall CouncU (IRHC)
would Ilka to thank all thoaa who
halpMf maka tha UtC Victory
Dance last Friday in tha
Ballroom, a smaahkifl auceaaa.

Make your own
Valentines!

Come to the

ART SUPPLIES
dept. of the Students'

Store for paper lace,

hearts, construction
paper, and all the other

stuff you need.

B iavai

AckamiBn Union

tuesday. february 13. 1979 classified 17

CHURCH
SERVICES 1-€

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE week-

days 12:05 pm, Wednesday 9:30 pm..

Friday 5:30 pm. all at the University

Catholic Center. 840 Hilgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC, 10:00 am. -

UCC. 11:30 am. - UCC, 5:00 pm. -

University Lutheran Chapel. Info, call

474-5015.

(1-C QTR)

EDUCATION

SERVICES 1-D

EDUCATORS tour of the People's
Republic of China. 1.9 daya, Peking,

Manning. Keweilin, Canton, July 6-24. 3

units. Chapman College (714) 997-8811.

Marty Gonzales (213) 498-1011.

(1-D 23-27)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED ,^

fJl*iU!'** *•"*•** 'O' "•<=<>«"• "tudy
$10^ or two hour. Call 825-2410 after

with answering wrvice Be sure to
"^ !•••»»•• you are calling wilhrigaS
to Project Nkotlne.-

(1-0 23-33)

POUND IF

r. H f
*^'*^* ""'• •»"<*•"«• to

?EEMAclr
'" • ••°""'on BIO

h..J? ^ •«P*rlment Investigeling

additional bonus money Phone John orPenny et 825-6475 afler 11 em
(1-0 25-29)

$$$$ SUBJECTS NEEDED $$$$
r J^-lhh S.u^ Apply TopKol M^Kofon .o,»wo to UK weeks Colt 825 71 1

1

h.od.) U. •«»• ,.^„h reject. », oppro. 2 4month! CoH D»bb., 825 6827

BUSINESS

PROPERTIES 2.£

MEDICAL-DENTAL suites avaUabfe.
Northridge Medical Tower. 18250
**oecoe Blvd. Northridge 887-8301.

(2-E 01-QTR)

OPPORTUNITIES 2^
MAKE $200 and more weekly at home
studing envelopes. Send $1 plus
stamped envek>pe lo: DIGIT. P O. Box
2458. 4084 V, Madison. Culver City 90230

_^. (2-F03-QTR)

HELP

WANTED 2-J

HELP

WANTED 2.J

huuwp FB tJ. t, naa i Puuu na ii um
sidewalk. Women's watch. Call after 5:30

pm 478-7842.

(1-F 27-31)

WORK-STUDY student wanted: Re-
searchers, Oepl. of Psychiatry. Need
assistant to help with human and non-
humen primate studies. Help with library
worli. data analysis, possibly some data
reiieetiew

. Q ra d s luUan l in Soeiil

PART-TIME, steady. General office, light

ahipplrtg for StaNonery Oeaign Com-
pany. 472-3291/474-0077.

(2-J 18-2f)

PROGRAMMER, part-time. Eipertenced
on mtoroprocessors (8000 or 280) and
aaaemMy language. Phone 830-2778.

<a-j it-at)

SECRETARY part-time, Bel Air 11
hrs/wk at 84.00/hr or exchange for room,
car required. Ray 478-4005.

(2-J aS-20)

KIDSITTER with car for 10 year-old girt

Mon.-Frl. after school Average 1100/-
month. 552-0874 evenings.

(«-J »8-2f)

PREPARE for life in suburbia! Glamor-
ous, exciting, light housekeeping and
gardening fobs available. 451-0822
mornings.

(2-J 25-29 )

THIS Is not sales aa sales often Is You
*"' not laifn la laik fttbaia imU

HELP

WANTED 2-J

PART-TIME—Parts dark Audto-Vlaual
service and r9Q»U department— 20 hrs.

pt week required N^mt campus. Phone
473-55S8/D Parson or M. Hayaa.

(2-J 27-31)

JOB
AGENCIES 2K

TRADE-IN/

SWAP IS

FREE 1-6

MODELS wanted. Profeaaional cutting

and styling. No charge. St. John
Raymond of London II. Westwood Blvd.

Tues-Wed. evenings commencing 4:30

pm. 479-9303.

(1-G TUES A FRI-43)

CASH or trade your hit records at Music
Odyssey, 11910 Wiishire (between
Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

' (1-6 01-OTfl)

Science preferred. 10-12fH>ursperweek.
flexible. Must be eligible for work -study
Call 825-0705. leave name, number

^^'i'"'-- (2-J 21-30)

EXEC WOMANS ASSOC Has op
portunity for women seeking P-Time
income—advancement. Call Barbara for
Appt. 656-25€5. '

—"—
(2-J 21-30)

WANTED
TO BUY l-U

GOOD

DEALS 1-H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lenses
polished $10.00/|>air. Dr. Vogel 1132
Wesfwood 477-3011.

(1-H 19-43)

Ibecome a skierI
Feb. 17. 18. or 19

PACIFIC SPORTS
CLUB

Our package includes trans-

portation. Skis, boots, poles,
lift ticket, lesson, and work-
shop.

For more information and
reservations call:

476-5097

WANTED — Oriental rugs. Courteous
young collector will buy old handmade
rugs. 837-8001.

" (1-UOTR)

PREGNANCY 2-fi

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy
testing, counseling. Westside Lift
Center. 1238 7th St.. S.M. 451-8719. W, 2-

6 pm, M-F 9-2 pm. Call 24 -hr. Lifeline for
appt. 395-1111.

(2-A 01-OTR)

PREGNANCY
ADVISORY SERVICE

H you htwe an unwanted pregnancy, a private
counselor tt aasigned to each woman to
tnlorm support A be with her throughout the
procedure Call

WeeMayi 7 10
Saturday g.g
Sunday 9.5

653 4010 location East ot Beverly Mills

to unuMuiUd fiieftuuu^

Eve A Medical Clinic lor Women
(213) 749-0343

In Century City di.ii ,id)<M«'t)i lo USC

:Sf:

LOST M
LOST— Ladies Elgin watcfi. rose gold.
lost sotTiewhere between Lot 9 and Book
Store S2p.0O Reward. 275-3712.

(1-1 24-28
)

S100 REWARD White standard poodle
lost Feb. 4 in Beverly Hills. Please call
274-9867 or 274-1720.

(1-1 25-30
)

LOST: Old brooch with litUe plastic
'lowers Sentimental value. Please call

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
Free Taat. Low Coaf.

F«mal« Doctor • Insuranco O.K.

Near UCLA.

(213) 272-3513 (213) 65^0116

SALONS 2-8

Linda 450-4963 or 825-0341.

(1-1 26-30)

WISCELLANEOUS 1-J

THIS VALENTINES DAY - SEND A

^Sco.L
^^^^ WIRE-A-TUNE. AN-

40^0
^^"V'CE 464-0300 or 653-

(1 -J 25-28)
S100 REWARD. White Standard Poodle

57A ooc, * '" ®**«^'y ""•• P'"»« call
274-9867. 274-1720.

PERMANENT hair removal — reason-

able rates. Free consultation. Call

Electrolysis by Camille. RE. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-OTR)

LuCia
Skin Care & Electrolyais

• PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAL
AND BODY HAIR

• \/acuum Biarlthead Extraction

• Acne Conlr(jl Tredtmcni

• Deep Pore Cleansing

1019 Gayicy Ave. 477-2193

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Call t

(electrolysis)

Exfj,,!^^
'p''^^'^°"S"'*"»'0" «o tearn how UNWANTED HAIR can be PERMANENTLY rwnoved The

'^^ Electro Blend technique is nr»edtcally recomnDended and eliminates the need to tweere
="^G r„

,f,ave lofeveri

Eyebrows • Faciat Hair • Bathing Suit Line • Che»t • Abdominal • inner Thigt^s

475 -., Hoora M-Th Sat . daya & eve* by appt only

^*3i Westwood Blvd.

-ii!!.£!;!;* » B—uty Salon)

FAY M. KLEIN
Waalrttrad Elactf0tO9*it

CLINICAL Nurse I wanted to worli 18
hrs/weel( in Ihe Multiple Sclerosis
Research Clinic Job includes petient
care, obtaining informed consents lor
blood drawing lorm Multiple Sclerosis
people, neurologic disease control^ and
normal controls, storing and maintaining
speclnten storage system. R.N. Ex-
perience with clinic lUnesses desired.
Doctors Ellison or Myers: X57313.

(2-J 23-27
)

ARTISTS? We need Calif A Hawaii t-sl»it

Mrt A ideas! From $2S-$250. or royalties.
One liners, cartoons, graphics, etc. Write
for details Craay Shirt 420 N NimitrMwy
Honolulu. Hlswali 96817

- (2-J 23-27
)

CLERK-TypisI dictattofi. lypTlfg and
'

library assistance 4-8 hrs per week.
S2.»0/hr. Call evenings 477-2375.

(2-J 23-27
)

OVERSEAS Jobs - Suftimer/year
round. Europe. S Amertca. Australia.
Asia. etc. All fields. $500-$1 ,200 monthly.
Expenses paid Sightseeing. Free Info.

Write: 1JC Box 4490-CC. Berlteiey. CA.
94704.

(2-J 23-42
)

PART-TIME receptionist for optoml-
trists office 10 untill.Mon-Fri. 477-3011
Or. Vogel.

(2-J 23-27
)

EXECUTIVE Women's Council seeking
ambitious person interest in sup-
plemenry income/advancement M
Cowan 934-4559.

(2-J 23-27
)

DRIVER NEEDED to take four children
from Venice-Pacific Palisades area to N
Hollywood, mornings A back in

afternoons. $300/mo. Call 821-9858 or
454-1538 (answering service).

(2-J 23-27)

WANTED live-in mothers helper. Room
and board. Light house work. La
Brea/Wiishire area Call after 6:00 pm
936-3997

^___ (2-J 24-28
)

PART-TIME accounting student —
CPA/business management office.

Westwood. Approx. 20-25 hours/week.
Salary open. Must have completed
advanced accounting and income tax

courses. 477-6538 9-5.

WANTED. Person to run errands, help in

office and do occasional driving. West
Hollywood. 550-8903.

(2-J 24-28 )

EARN money. Participants. Alce-
hol/durg behavior studies. Males. 21-45

yrs. 130-180 lbs. 670-7872.

(2-J 24-28)

ASSISTANT PR. consultant needed for

business Information desk of Japanese
company 3 days/week. Good English

skills r>ecesaary. Knowledge of Japan-

ese/helpful, business, but not required.

680-2113. 9:30 AM-6 PM.
(2-J 25-29)

something you would nwvr do You art
sensitive to people and to yes and no.
and if the thought of adding to your
income while adding lo your social life

sounds good, this position In the
personal growth field could well be for
you. Call Janet 659-5830.

^_____ (2-J 28-30
)

15 STUDENT jobs open immediately:
shelving books. 15 hours per week,
$3.29/hr. For info call 828-4731 or apply
in person URL Library Personnel Office

(2-J 28-30)8-30
)

I

^!!JH!j^WEOUS U WISCELUNEOUS IJ

WANTED:
a few good-natured

EXTROVERTS
who are nuts

about books
ASUCLA Students Store is

looking for students with good
all-around boolt knowledge to

work in our General Book de-

partment sales floor Must have

Book Store or Library experi-

ence and sales experience.

Apply at ASUCLA PerMnnel.

2nd fl. Kerckhoff Hall, or c«il

825-0611 x357or 358

THE famous Enterprise Fish Company
will be taking applications on Sat Feb.
17th from 10:00-4:00 at 173 Kinney St..

Santa Monica.

(2-J 28-30
)

LAB helper. Part-time employmeni in ll>e

Offset Room in the Department of
Chemistry $3.87/hr, 20 hrs/week Learn
operation, preventive mainlenance of
the following machines: Multillty #1250.
Printing Press. Plate Maker. Industrial
Copy Camera. Contact Pam Wilson, 825-
7585.

^^________ (2-J 28-30
)

STUDENTS needed lo work part-time
for new houae cleaning service. Shifts
are 9-12 pm. and 1-4 pm. Begin after
March 1.474-2174.

^. (2J 26-30
)

SECRETARY/Receptlonist $455 mon./-
benefits Evening hours Sensitive
person, time to study. Call 474-3501.

(2J 2830 )

LIGHT typing clerical Part-time
$3.50/hour. One mile from campua. Call
477-8474 days.

(2-J 28-30
)

KEYBOARD player wanted. Veraatlle.

top 40 Must t>e experienced, depen-
dable. Vocals preferred. Barry 472-1041.

(2J 28-30
)

SECRETARY lo work in Doctor s home.
Typing skills and car necessary.
Approximately 20 hrs/wk. To be
•rrangtd per your schedule. CaH for

Interview. 393 5673.

(2-J 27-38
)

WEEKEND work si professor's home —
cleen up. tight pamtlng. etc 825-2859 1-

8. or 459-1124 7-9 pm.

(2-J 27-31
)

FULL or part-lime Ambifious student to
learn retail sales and related matter
Typewriter City Ted. 478-7282

(2-J 27-31 )

SALESPERSON for growing, interior

plant rental, sales, and maintenance
company Must be knowledgaabla re:

indoor plant care and placement.
Experience required. 477-2484.

(2-J 27-31
)

GROCERY Clerk. 2-3 eves/week Apply
1-3 p.m. 7-Eleven Food Store 1400
Westwood Blvd. 474-1817.

(2-J J7-31 )

MARKETING Grad Student to work part-
time (flex, hrs.) Westside Executive
Hotel. 274-9957 Mr. RelMrts

(2-J 27-31
)

WANTED: Trainees for tettrCictors of
Driving Spring — Part Time (16-32 hours
per week). Summer — Full Time (36-40
hours per week). Top payl Call 000-8089
for appointment.

(2-J 27-31)

BABYSITTER for 1 year eld Mons—9 to
12am. Car necessary. 475-4448. After
4:00 pm.

(2-J 27-31)

UX>KING FOR WORK?
Earn up to $6.00/hr.

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE
OPENINOSFOft:

Secretaries, Typtsts.

Receptlooists, PBX, Accounting
Clerks. Bookkeepers. Wofd

Processing Opefotort

WORK BY THE DAY WEEK OR
MONTH

Co* Of visit our oilce

STIVERS TiMK>AABY

10Si4 tMNttHra Mvd.
479.5991

Top Pay For
Temporary And Part

Time Work
Immediate openings

Flexible hours and days
Companys of

your choice—Spgrial lncanti»<#

Programs

secretarial. Medical. Legal, Com
merciaf. Typisls, Clerk, Bark
Tellers. Medical Office Assistants,
Nurses Aides, Licensed and
Professional Nurses

Personnel Pool
*"

Medical Personnel Pool

Located in Kirkeby Center
Corner of Wil.shirc and VA/estwfH>d

10889 Wiishire Blvd #970

I
Mid Wilahire/ Downtown

I
487-1040

! South Bay

I
770-2760

I
Westwood

I
272-2737

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

TALENT NEEDED We are looking lor
talented groups or Individuals tor record
companies, and popular music com-
posers lor our publishing company For
information, write to: Digital Pro-
ductions. P.O. Boa 1824. Qlendale, CalH.
01290

__2_ (2-1. 01-QTR )

SALES— Klome Improvement Reps
needed for successful Co. Earn wtiile

you learn No experience needed. P/T
car required. S6 50 hr A up plus bonus.
We want only competent, reliable, self-

starting personnel. Call 397-8417
BRAD

(2-L 13-27
)

MEN! Women' Jobs Cruise ships
Freighters No eiperience. High Payl
See Europe. Hawaii. Australia. So.
America. Career summer* Send $3 85 for
info to SEAWORLO LA Box 61035.
Sacto. CA. 9S880

(2-L 21-33 )

EXPANDING WLA Business seeking
associate Part-time, flexible hours.
Management, teaching or sales ex-
perience helpful. M. Cowan 934-4559.

(2-L 23-27
)

TEACHING English in Japan for a year.
Male, over 23. Call 838-S833.

(2.L 28-30)

LI(JU0R

DEALERS 2R

HARROLD*s\
Welccme Back

So*cmt Oiicount Prices

firw t^-n0$ i L'QUOfi
1T79 W9ntwoe>ti Bivn
479 H? I i 4:") UXXi

DISCOS^ 2U
*i^-

EUROPEAN radio disc jockey with best
professional sound system and inter-
national music. Small-huge audiences.
Background and all types of enter-
tainment. 488-8085. 484-1112.

(2-U 01-OTR)

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED - bache-
lor 8175; singles $235. Heart ot
Westwood. 10824 Lindbrook 475-S584.

(3 A 01-QTR
)

BACHELORS for rent. 505 Gaylev 473-
0524.

(3-A 18-QTR )

WALK TO CAMPUS-Large funky single
S380. Full kitchen Call 479-0155 8S0
Landfair Ave . Westwood

(3-A 19-28)

APTS.

UNFURNISHED 3C
PALMS Large claan <|(rtet unfurnlatied
single with refrtgerator and patio $230
Um*. 827-791

4

(3-C 28-30)

I

t

I
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APTS
TO SNARE 3^ ROOMMATES 3-0

DELUXE 2 bedroom lownhouM. thar*

with gradualt •tudcni. S175. Pool,

partially furnithad. Avallabia im-

madlalalyl 092-3017.
(3-E 23-2/)

UNIQUE tituatlon. Own room In larga 2

br. apt. naar bus. shopping. UCLA.

Across from Iannis courts. No sntokar.

$13S * */> utilitlas. Lots of privacy. 820-

4514.
(3E 26-27 )

FEMALE Roommala — 1 bdrm. fur-

nlshad. Santa Monica Near bus llnaa.

$150/mo. plus V, utlUlias. 451-0216.

(3-E 27-31)

HOUSING
SERVICE 3-F

AMERICAN couple studying abroad

desires house silting position LA afa
available April 1-June 15. 395-2509.

(3-F 23-27)

R/M's riMdad: i.M. Ocean View $175.

Malibu $205. W.L.A. $150. Pac. Pal. $200.

Marina - Ocean View $220. Large yacht

$150. Many others. Students $30. S-A-R,

621-6524 ext. 1975.

(3-027-31)

FEMALE. 23, non-smoker, seeks

same/share 8MCC Bf apt. by 2/15/79.

$165/mon. Jennifer 399-0253. messages

399-7543.
(3-0 27-26)

BRIDGE 4-A

rUN bridge games, lessons. Everyday,

night, student rates. Wild Whist. 1655

Whistwood" Blvd 479-3365.

(4-A01-Otr)

SKIING At

TAHOE. Need people to share condo-

minium during Spring break. Cheap

4/^-8 15 1 , JPWn. Plww tM» mesMge .

(4-E 25-29)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

1-2 FEMALES: Share woodsy 3 bdr.

Pflisades home. Washer/dryer. $»una/

Jacuzzi (later) $250/mo. incl/utlL_

Oays/624-1414 ext. 227 eves/662-1605.

(3-H 25-29)

2 BEDROOM Victorian house. Ocean
Park. Female. 25> preferred. Available

March 1. $262.50 * deposits. Jan 309-

0471.

(3-H 27-31)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3- 1

CENTURY Cily/Westwood by owner.

Buy/lease. 3 bedroom. 1'/« bath. den.

dining room, central air and more. Must
see. $172,500 negotiable 553-0361.

eves.

(3-i 26-30)

CHARMING, convenient W.L.A. Custom
Built Aiken Hideaway. 2-Bedroom. 1V]

bath, large den, studio room, lovely

paneling, beams, bookshelves, fireplace,

patio, raingarden. waterfalls, ample
storage Must see. $179,000. 639-1731.

(3-127-31)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCH. HELP 3-N

FEMALE. Pacific Palisades. Own room,
bath * meals in exchange for child care
and light cooking. Call 454-8007 after 6

(3-N 24-28
)

WANTED. Live in young female adult
25-35 years old. In exchange to i>e young
female's pal. Family atmosphere. West
end of San Fernando Valley. 864-6154.

(3-N 24-26
)

FEMALE secretary wanted in Bel Aii

home in exchange for room 6 board. Call

Dr. Erter 476-4065.

C3-N 25-29 )

FEMALE. Private room A board, bath.

Exchange for housekeeping, some
babysitting, errands. Live with doctor 6
family in beautiful home with pool. Must
have car. Salary. 472-4954 after 5.

(3-N 26-30)

ROOM
FOR RENT ^^. 3-P

$235 and up. Walk to School. Private

rooms with private baths. Kitchen
facilities. Utilities included. 633 Gayley
Ave. #9 473-1920.

(3-P 19-28)

SHARED Room-female. Board optional.

824 Hilgard. 474-0987.

(3P 24-28 )

1-2 NON-SMOKING students. 2 bed-
rooms, priv. bath, study, separate
entrance, private home. $145 each. 645-
6554.

(3-P 25-29
)

ROOMMATES 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that
right person or place, call House-Mates
UnUmlled. 466-8143.

(3-Q 01-Qtr)

FEMALE wanted to share 2 bd/2ba plus
den 6 patio La Cienega and Olympic.
Shoshana. 659-6759.

-•

(3-Q 23-27
)

NON-SMOKER roommate for Santo
Monica two-bedroom house. $17$»*. Big
private yard. Call Dan 394-5296.

(3-Q 24-28
)

RESPONSIBLE female to share 2
bedroom apt. w/ woman. 30. Torrance.
30 min, from UCLA $140, 451-0104.
Mon-Fri 9 am-4 pm.

(3-Q 26-29 )

1 BDRM apt. Walk to UCLA. Female non-
smoker. $235/mo. Modern 1 yr old bidg
w/ pool. etc. Call Olga 5-10 pm 370-7691

(30 26-30
)

FEMALE (27) wishes to share an
aparlmenl/houte Westwood Brent
wood. UCLA vicinity. Call 454-8907

(8-0 17-81)

TENNIS 4-F

TENNIS lesson*. "One of the Best" LA
Magazine. Affordable rates. 478-3626.

(4-F06-OrPir

DANCE/
PHYSICAL FITNESS 4-H

LEARN classical Kung Fu. Ray Stanley

464-0141.
(4-H 23-27)

TELEVISIONS 4J

TV. RENTALS $7 50/moplan
COLOR T.V. $20.00/moplan

Free Service Option to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

1301 Wvttwood B4vd

_^ Phon* 475-3579
Main Of«e«
4a2-««21

CHILD

CARE

EXPERT child day care. Lovely home
fenced play yard. . meals. Westwood/
Century Ciny ar99. 474-5661.

(4-K 23-27)

INSURANCE 44.

AUTO INSURANC
Refuted • Cancelled • Too young
Farmers Inaurancc Group

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
1323 Lincoln Blvd. «»201 S.M.

.194 1181 . . DON

Ji

Payina too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Gail us and find out"

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1434 Westwood Bl

Suite 10 475-6461

AUTO INSURANCff
Motorcycle Insuranco

Refused? Too High?
ConceNed?

Low Monthly Poyments

STUDfNT OfSCOUNTt
396-2225 . . . Aak for K«fi

AUTO INSUKANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

• Pkjnt fof an driven

• Foreign students we»conr>e
• Monttily poW plans
• Student only plan

UmverMl Seivlcee

1229 WeMvvood BM.
(H Stock S VMihife)

47S-7f67

MOVERS 40
IM0VINQ7 HAULING or delivery? We do
it better and cheaper Friendly,
responsible students. 559-6289 Iv. msg

(40 01-QTR)

ElephanT
Transfer

657-2146
Honr>e8, Apt$.. carefully handled

Cr»w>yith large truck

MOVERS 4-0 TUTORING 4-S TYPING

EXPERIENCED movers. Mg |oba and

small. U fou ttonestly are not satisfied

with our worfc. don't pay us. 650-1534

anytime. ^««.
(4-0 01-QTR)

ZEPPELIN Moving— Still the best after 3

years of campus service. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates. 656-2246.

(4-0 02-QTR )

HAVE truck will travel. Homes and

apartments Including antiques. Lowest

tatm* around. Call anytime 392-1106.

(4-0 08-QTR)

The Original - Eiperlenc*. RclleMe

Grsd Moving S«rvlc«

Fully Equipped - Lowest Legal Ratec

7 Dayt a Week
Lleeeaaa ewe tmuxe

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian

provides fast, accurate research,

documentation, bibliography. Reason-

able rates Spanish spoken. Call 30»-

1096.
(4-8 01-QTR )

MATH, Physics. Expert tutoring. 15

years teaching experience. Phone 652-

1159.
(4-S QTR)

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES All styles,

easy, fast paced private lessons. Theory

with direct application to keyboard. 271-

8672, 271-5023.
(4-S QTR)

fermffy Campus Servlcai

Aak for Joan

39a-6318 397-1484

Tllfi 206

PH.D in MATH will tutor any level ntath

(Stat, calculus, etc.). Call 395-4624

between 6 pm and 7 pm.
(4-S 19-28)

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, conver-

sation. Highly recommended French

dept. 876-9693.

(4-S 23-43)

WBlTlMfi, Reaearnti In yauf rtuulrt-

J
personal
services: irr

HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnosis. Memory,

concentration, motivation or {uet un-

hang some hang ups. John Hudson, M,A.

451-5301.
(4-P 01-QTR)

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-Q

PROFESSIONAL writer will edit your

thesis, dissertation, journal article, book,

etc. Typing, tutoring available. In-

expentlve, experienced. 399-4558

(eves).

(4Q 01-QTR )

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design A production to your re-

quirements. Call 366-0466 anytime.

OOCOMENTORS. 3630 Wilshire Blvd..

L.A., CA 90010.

(4-Q 01-QTR)

ATTORNEY - Richard S. Warren, exq.

offices in Century City. Telephone (213)

553-5499.

(4-Q 09-43 )

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about it.

Learn to lose weight and keep it off in

safe, supportive behavior modification

class. F. Levine 789-5335.

(4Q 23-32
)

INCOME TAX - UCLA grad student.

licensed tax preparer, will do your
income tax return. Reasonable rates.

450-0018

(4-Q 24-28
)

ROSES: Long stem red«. $10 a dozen.
Boxed delivered thru Feb. 14ih. Call 473-
3918 between 3:30-6 pm.

(4-Q 24-28
)

LNL Literary Service. Ghost writer/

editorcollaborator/statistical analysis.

Freelance, first-class, any field. 392-5818
Venice.

(4-Q 25-43 )

SPARKEYs Secretarial Service. 781-
8142. Cassette tape transcription,
theses, reports, term papers, att. Faat,

accurate, reasonable.

(4-Q 25-29)

WRITING Research to your require-

ments. Thaals assistance also availatHe.

Call Mike Spencer. 477-5403 11-5 PM.
(4-Q 27-43)

BODYMEN
Auto Bo<}y Repair

and Patottng

47a-ee«t
CRAFTSMAM8HIP in collt»»on rapair Expa>>.
paint matctting on loretgn and US autos SAVE
MONEY AND TIME Inauranc* claims axpertly

faciliiatad Towing and ranialt l\ait com-
p(«tion

2320 SawWIa Blvd. Wwt Loa Anglaa

TUTORING 48
•TATtSTICS. Chemistry. Physics,
Calculus. Algebra, Trigonometry.
Consultation, etc. Professional study
methods. Beat In town. 627-9808.

(4-S 01-QTR)

ORE, QMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center
3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica
•2t-4429 (Call for Brochure)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION

14-hour course; $35
Phone lor brochure: 741-6544

ments. Thesis assistance also available.

Call Mike Spencer. 477-5493, 11-5 PM.
(4-S 27-43)

_4-U
RESUMES, Iheaes, dlaaerlalions, term
papers, manuacripta. briefs, fast
accurate, IBM ael«clrtc. •21-8186 (24 hr
ana)

(4-0 05-QTR i

TYPING of thesis, dissertations, sh7n
papers, reaaonable rates. Call Kathv 83B
6285.

(4-U 06-QTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: FaaL acco
rate, reasonable rates. DIssertaliont
thaaea, whatever. IBM Correcting
Selectrlc. Call Bob 851-0214.

(4-U 22-43
)

EXPERIENCED Typist. Scripts, these^
cassettes, etc. Also editing $ 90
$1.40/page. 394-5812.

(4-U 23-27
)

INTELLIGENT typist/100«^ reliable/
reada all handwriting/pickup, deliver/
negotiable rates/$15 mIn./Sandy/ 455.
2498.

(4-U 23-43
)

PICK up and del»v*r. Fast, accurate Beat
any price. Need worli. Day or nite 399.
-^9^^.

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

WANT to play piano? UCLA music grad

has openings. Call Krell Studios 474-

5151 for "Evan.

"

(4-T QTR )

PIANO instruction by UCLA grad. All

levela/ages. Call Gwen 825-2388 days or

478-2600 eves.

(4-T 27-36)

TYPING 4U

EDITOR, Ph.D. with many years'
manuscript experience: dissertations,

articles, translations, poetry, plays,

fiction, non-fiction. 393-9109.
'

'
"

(4-U 01-QTR )

TYPING/EDITING. Long experience,
accurate. Term papers, dissertations,

theses. Languages, cassettes. IBM
Selectrlc. Virginia — ^78-0368. 276-9471

.

(4-U 01-QTR)

EXP. TYPIST — term papers, theses,

reports. Fast, accurate service. Reason-
able rates. IBM Correcting Selectrlc.

705-3686.

(4-U 01-QTR )

RUTH — 479-5449. Selectrlc. Approved
list for theses, dissertations, term papers,
manuscripts. Experienced, fast. Close
campus.

(4-U 01-QTR
)

Truly Yours Typing Service— Cor-
recting Seiectric guaranteed quality,

courtesy, editing. Dissertations,
resumes, tapes. Barbara: 820-7400.

(4-U OIQtr )

I TYPE College Papers. Former Chicago
Educator. Foreign students welcome.
Edie, 930-0638.

(4-U 01-Qtr )

WE type term papers, reports, resumes,
letters, scripts, treatments, whatever.
$1.00 per page. 876-6720/657-3586.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

ONE DAY TYPING •> FREE COR-
RECTIONSm - IBM PROFESSIONAL
- DECIPHERS HANDWRITING -
FOREIGN STUDENT. HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 398-0455.

(4-U 01-QTR )

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 836-8425.

(4-U 01-QTR )

KAY. Typing and Editing. English Grad.
Dissertation Specialist. Theses, papers,
resumes, and letters. Near campus. 820-
1794.

(4.U 01-QTR )

TYPIST. Let Casey do It. Term papers,
theses, dissertations. Call for free
estimates. 394-7507.

(4-U 01-QTR )

LOCAL. Professional quality typing,
editing. Low rates, guaranteed accuracy.
IBM Correcting Selectrlc. Cassettes.
Nancy 559-9687.

- (4-U 01-QTR )

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE Theses.
dissertations, term papers. Edit spelling,
etc. Experienced Legal Secretary. Near
campus. 478-7655. ;

(4-U 01-QTR )

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE. Quality Typing. IBM
Correcting Selectrlc. Dissertations.
Theses, Papers. Resumes. Correct
Spelling/Grammar. 933-1747.

(4-U 01-QTR )

THE SYSTEM Professional word
processing Accuracy guaranteed. Fast
turnaround, choice of typestyles
Blocked margin 764-6222

ONE DAY TYPING!
PnifciMoml weiivr wir/i BA in Innlnh /ni/rl

I'CLA will lyp'' 'inti t^lil irrm luper*. ihrsrs,
\cnpn.et( Or rditinn only A/»o (uforiiijj in
^npnsHnry or rroafivr wrilinK Ovrr 2S yrjf*
rtpfrwncv ri()\r in fCIA f4\y itarkinn.

•Ul OflANfY <7B 697i

(4-U 23-27)

PROFESSIONAL typing. All kinds. Santa
Monica A Valley arat. Call 980 4766

(4-U 24-28
)

CHRISTIANA, PROFESSIONAL TYP-
ING, IBM Correcting Seiectric. these*
dissertations, manuacripta, p»pta. BA
English 839-8510 after 5.

(4-U 24-43
)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Have legal

experience. Research and term papers,
theaes, etc. Call Linda after 6:00 pm
478-3tS7.

(4-U 24-33
)

TYPIST: Efficient typing of term papers,
theses, etc. by |ournalism major. One
day sarvice. 678-8790

(4-U 25-34
)

QUALITY Typing. 75 w.p.m.. Legal
aecretarial experience — Help foreign

students. Reasonable rates. Nancy 839-

9246 eves.

(4-U 25-29
)

GENERAL material typing including

envelope addressing. New electric

lypewriter. Reasonable rales. Fast
dependable. Peggy 788-8416.

(4-U 26-36 )

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Accurate^

neat, fast. Oiisertalons, theses,
statistical, manuscripts Medical, legal

experience. Millie 825-0575. 240-0249.

(4-U 27-31
)

TYPING and Editing—Thesis, term

papers, studio script experience. Fast,

accurate-reasonable rates, 558-1025.

(4-U 27-31)

FOR

RENT 4-V

PIANO RENTALS
Atfntton Mutic ^

Students

Hollywood Pl9no R0nt»l Co
1647 N Highland Ave

Hollywood
462 2329/463 6569

TRAVEL 5-A

LOW cost brtent, Toliyo. fly P»n Am.

JAL, China. Eve weelcend 475-8916.

Enatsu or Wutan.
(5-A 01-QTR )

LOW cost travel to Israel. Toll free 800-

223-7876, 9 am-6 pm NY time.

(5-A 23-29 )

FREE CARS to NY., N.J.. FLA, PENN

Gas allowances. Dependable Car Travel

8730 Wilshire Blvd. 859-2S22.
(5-A 27-31)

FLY SPRING!
C^EST "CHEAP"
New York: $99 one way

Hawaii: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8 days

$319

Mazatlan: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8

days: $229 March 24 now available, but

book now'

Attention International Traveller*!

rd irip

Paris

Zurich
Hng Kong
London

$260

$260
$324

$233

$449

$449

$584

$408

(with open return)

Laker Info Center!

LoTKion EcoTK) hotel!

Also flights to Frankfurt. Rome. Athens.

Amsterdam, Bali, India, Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVFI FXPERTS!

I rx-ated m Westv^

Mario's Restaurant. hRfct FAKKiN*

.

Giv€ us a c all or stop h^;

1007 &«iikM 'Suto 10

La$ Af^stos Calltomi« 00024

TRAVEL 5-A

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Com* 10 us tO( tree service*

Ao»t<J«»«Je C»»arte«

Orieni Europe - Honolulu - East Coesi ku/aii/

BritaH Pastet/Anntraii ttcheta/PSA Cruises/

Toofs/Hoiet Reaerveiiona

Alao Student fares

ViMoc* north ef SaHia Msnii

iraS Weaiwene aivtf.

474-3211. 47S-ier (nNaa)

IJi'JJPJiJ3.33

WE MOVED!
TO BIGGER OFFICESI
10929 Weyburn Ave.

W88lW8td

(Opstitn iwxt 1B NiMbir|Br ttimtet)

DOMESTIC SUPER FAIEl
Nev*York $204.00

Boston $214.00

I
A/Mexico/Miami/LA $377.00

I A/New York/Miami $345.00

Chicago $1S4.00

21 day Unlimited Mileage $369.00

INTERNATIONAL SUPER FARES:

London From $3ii
Frankfurt Holiday Fare . . . »^._^. .... $500
Pans 30-day APEX (14/45) .':....... $505
Geneva $500
Greec* ftSS
Tel Aviv $|0t
Round the World From $990
CHARTERS/FROM UL TO:

London. 1-13 wks From $309
Pans From $429
Honolulu. 1-2 Wks From $199
Frankfurt . ., From $449
Zurich From $449
Milan (from Oakland) From $449
Hong Koftfl From $797
Madrid 1-6 wks. .....From $449
Dusseldorf ,.....,. .-.

. From $429
Jamaica From$2S0
BOOK NOW FOR EASTER:

•lswsll,8-days Honolulu From $299
Hswaii, 2 Islands From$419
Hawsll. 3 Islands From$479
MeiicoClly,8-days From $279
LsPaz Holiday 6-days From $109
Mexico Grand Tour. 15-days . . . From $799
TOURS:

Isrssi, 11-days. all inc From $900
Jsmaics. Holiday. 8-days From $479
CRUISES:

7-Day Mexican Riviera From $020
7 Day Air/Sea Carribean From $795

OOMESTIC A WTERNATMWAL TICKETS.

CAR AND CAMPER RENTALS. RAIL PASSCl

CONTACT US FOR OETARt.

10929 Weyburn Ave
Los Angeles CA 90024

Open M-F 9-6. All Year

CALL 479-4444

tuesday, february 13, 1979 cfasslfied 19

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5.p

76 HONDA Cvcc Hsichbeck 24.000 ilnt
automatic. Air. AM/FM, radtals. 50.000m
warranty. $2800 Eves 395-6098.

(5-F 24-30
)

CHEVY Vega 73. Good cortdltlon wittt
hatchback. Just for $450 or best oitt
Evenings 454-7131.

(S-F 24-2i)-

73 VOLVO - 4 door, A/C, AM/FM
cassette-stereo. 4-*peed. disc-brakes
Good condition. $1500^. 242-9080.

(5-F 24-28)

TRAVEL 5.A

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

AUTOS
FOR SALE

1969 CORVETTE L57-454 Flash 600
horsepower Professionally built. M 22
Eicelleni condition Must see' $9 000
472-3009

.
(5-F 24-28)

5F MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

SKI CRESTED BUTTE
$299 PP*

March 24-31 UC Spring break
Air. condos. lifts, tranters, taxes
Call Nowl Time & space limited
JASON TRAVEL & TOURS

;^U3&.

1975 MAZDA WAGON 4.speed. 39.000
M, AM/FM cassette New Tires, luggage
r*cl(, $1,600. Evenings 884-009S.

(5-F 24-28 )

MUST SELL leaving country. 70 Toyota
automatic. $350.00 475-9270.

^
(5-F 24-28

)

04% Mustang 289 V8 automatic Good
condition S2.000 Eves. 394-4584.
Message 450-4999

(5-F 25-29 )

*86 4-door Toyota Corona. Excellent
mechanical condition. Best offer 939-
5558.

(5-F 25-29)

75 MGB. 30K miles. Great condition.
$3775 Call 995-8432.

Student Travel Services
1093 Broxton Ave
Los Angeles. C*
479-2069

One Way A Round Tup Flights
to Now Vork & Eurqgt

Inll Student IDs Rail Passes
Student Flights lup to 40% off)

In Asia • Africa • Europe

Contact us now
for the latest

info on the BEST
and CHEAPEST fares

Need to get away?
ISC Travel Sarvice ,^

has the solution!

We have weekend tours to:

SAN FRANCISCO
Spend 2 nights at the Sutter

Hotel on Union Square Feb 1-

19, (Yes, that's this weekend, a

3-day holiday) $70.00

IDYLLWILD
Spend one night in the
mountains We plan to see some
snow and breathe crisp air.

March 3-4, $20.50

And one day trips to:

Marineland $9.00. Feb 24

Magic Mountain $13.75.
Mar 10

San Diego Zoo and Park $13.50.

April 14

Universal Studios $11 25.

April 21.

'Prices include all transportation, ac-

comodation, and entrance 'ees

We do charter flights. EuratI passes and all

travel needs foreign arnJ domesltc For

more information call 473-2961 or

825-3384

Reservations are necessary

oofS ^*

76 ALFA Romeo Spider. AM/FM
cassette. Many extras. Mint condition
783-2719 627-9655 S7750 080

(5F 26-30
)

74 MUSTANG II. 4speed, oi>e owner,
new radial tires. $1950/080 CaH 450-
1900 eit. 203.—

(5-F 20-301

1962 CHEVY Nova Wagon Good
mechanical condition. Reliable trans-
portsHon $400/080 Leave message -
Ettiel Herring 393-9194.

(5-F 26-30 )

'76 GRANADA VS. Air/all eitras. 28,000
miles. Eicellent ocndition. NegotialMe.
Good buy. 639-1507.

(5-F 26-30 )

1971 Toyota Corolla 4-speed. excellent
condition, rebuilt engine, low mileage.
$1000. 478-2314 mldnight-9 am.
messages: 478-2902. 824-5288. 674-
7587.

(5-F 2630 )

1976 TOYOTA CeHca Q.T. 5-spaad
sedan. AM/FM stereo. A/C low mtlaage.
Excellent condition. Best offer. After 6
pm. 473-9892.

(5-F 26-30
)

73 PINTO, 55.000 miles. Engine n^ds
work, good body. S400 or best offar. 477-
6895 sfter 6.

(5-F 26-30)

1978 CHEVY Camaro Must sell 22.000
ml. $6200 or bast offar. Itl-lOOO days.

(5-F 26-30)

71 VOLVO 142S. 89.000 mUes. AM/FM.
2-door. excellent condition. 397-6517 or
825-5041.

(5-F 26-30 )

,75 MUSTANG II Mact« I. 40.000 milas.

$2J00. Claan. CaN M-F 6-8 pm. 878-

0344. (5-F 27-31)
!»

——

-

75 DODGE Swinger. Sunroof, air. auto
23,000 miles. 8est offer. 550-0655.

(5-F 27-31 )

1966 MUSTANG. Excellent condition.

$2,100. Private party. Call 459-5061.

(5-F 27-31
)

1960 JEEP AMC Automatic right hand
staarlng. xint transportation, rbit eitglne.

$750 080. 472-7784

(5-F 27-31 )

1969 Opel Cadett. Original Owner
Excellent condition. 51.000 m. YeHow/
Slack racing strips $999.99. 874-0090.

(S-F 27-31 )

DODGE SWINGER 1972 but only 57K
First owner, new battery, exhaust
system, absort>ers. Best offer 825-5823.

(S-F 27-31 )

DATSUN 72- 5-10. 4-sp««d. 4-tfoor.

41.000 m. AM/FM. Original owner.
Excellent condition. $1,550 OBO 836-

2133.

(S-F 27-31 )

1907 MUSTANG, P.8., AMtomatIc
Trartsmlsslon, V-0. 9-tracti. naw saats.

coUaclors llam. Days 402-2373. svanings

(S-F 27-31 )

DATSUN 74 290Z air. am/fm/tapa. 34M.

A Baauty. $S.29S/offar. 870-1991.

(5-F 27-31)1

FIAT 73 124 Sports Cou|M. Red. ertginal
owner, low mNeage Best offer 821 1655
(•»••.)

(S-F 10-27 )

78 HONDA Civic Wagon. Amomalic, air.

AM/FM stereo. lug«Ofa rodi. 82S-1849
or 320-1600

(5-F 23-27
)

CHEVY '71 Impala 2-door 51,000
ortgtnal mllas. One owner. Fult power
EscoNant. Must sea. Prtvala party. Edith
029-3291 days, 479-5183 evonlnfa

(S-F 23-27
)

73 DATSUN 610. 4-spaad. good
condition. AM/FM caasetle. new ttres.

original owners. $1200. 672-5575 eves.

(5-F 23-27
)

FIAT 128 Sadan. 1976, Navy. 7.000 miles.
AM/FM/Cass.. A/C. 1W yr. oM. S2500,
472-2104.

(S-F 23-27)

73 BUiCK-Ragal. 65,000 mWoa

pm. 83S-3S20 or 830-0734.

TRAVEL

Plan now
for Spring

Vacation!

WLA
Lalcer Airways'

Office

Euraii/Britrail/PSA

Amtralt/Airline Tkts

New Yodk Studont Special — March 22-30 $99.00 each way
plu8 tax — special student holel rates in New Yorlt.

Hawaii Charter $199. Hawaii Pacitage from $299. 3/25-4/1.

Nassau. Bahamas Collego W—k from $368.00 — 3/25-4/1

Club Med
Club Universe

available here

/ISUCLA^RAVEL SERVICE
A level. Ackerman Unwr, Moo-Fri 4.00 • m 600 pm. Sat-9kin 4-12

Stop by 'Of informetton and reeereetione

CAPftI 73 excellent. VS.
tracli. new ^ tires/battery

Private party 788-3509.

(S-F 2S-27)

air. aulo. 8-

$2150/ offer

(5-F 23-27)

1971 TOYOTA Coralfa.4.apoad. AM/MI
radio. Good condition $1000 665-0795
or 666-4043. Lars.

(5-F 23-27)

70 BUICK ELECTRA Excollant coftdl-
tlon. Loaded. No good offer refused.
Marilyn 825-9477 days. 820-2114 eves.

(5-F 23-27
)

1971 FIAT 124 sports coupe. Good tradi
record but battered $000 ONO. 379-1330
eves.

(5-F 24-29
)

CYCLES.

SCOOTERS FOR SALE S-H

HONDA 125 esceliant condlSon. S300
mi. S375. 397-1770

(5H 23-27 )

72 YAMAHA. 400. Dual purpose, porfect
mechanical condition Mans Bike . . .

powerful. Must sail. Evenings 204-2514.

.

' (5-H 24-28 )

MOPEDS - 2 OarelN-s - Brand new.
Imported from Italy DouMe seats, oil

infection. Retail $500«, my price S350.
347-7320 after 6.

(S-H 24-28)

CORNER 5-K

1970 VW Bug RebuMt engine Excellent
condition $1600/obo 376-5112 morn-

Ings best Oma. (S-K 23-27)

VW 73 SUPER Baatfe No* brakas-
battary-tlre. Must sell, maiie offer. 213-
891-1014 after 9:30 PM

(5-K 24-29
)

1975 VW Rabbit - 4-door. auto. 41.000
mi. AM/FM cassatte. $2990. 906-1097
after 8 PM.

(S-K 25-29
)

FOR Sale 75 Mue VW bug. Good cond.
S2200. 941-3797. Mag.

^ (5-K 25-29)

1972 VW Bug New tires, bralias. battery.

$1600/080 Call 825-8498 days or 379-
9969 eves

i .' (»-« 20-30)

MOPEOS

MOPCOS BELOW COST factory sala.

$296 each. New if»^tl>e crate, indudas
free helmet and baskets. CASH AND
CARRY/NO TERMS. (213) 820-0405

(5-M 24-20)

FURNITURE 50
WOODEN BARRELS - Kaga speola,
hatch covers, netting S rope, funliy

crates S bosas. old coctua. 9S1-0091.

WAT f WNfwWB™ "• w%# ff%0fW#tMI0 ^^llv

can sava on mattraas sets. All sisas. aM
malor nmma brands. Don't paysaML Call
Richard Pratt 349-8119. 19717

1

Norlhridoe

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save MP 10 49%

M0.M MWf sesi- tftaae

THE ltATTM£SS STOftS
tiruPtemBh*.
•I Barrt0t§to»t

*T7-4iai

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

PHONE MATE wltti Warranty $79 00
With remote $149.00 821-4148.

TYPEWRITER SCM 120 Electric
EacsWswt cendNton. $100 Phone 559-
S34S aH^ 7:00 om.

4 MAO tires - )usf now - wheels and rlNia

for $175 Ask for LasHe 474-1226.

Ord^r your official

UCLA class ring

thia «v««k and gal

$10.00 OFF

Fab. 12-16,

10:00-3:00

at tha

Bnnk Thack countf
in tha

ASUCLA
Studants' Stora

b laval

ackarman union

CAMPUS STUDIO
ASI1tI..\ (ilt\PIIH SEHNK ES

Bring your

DIPLOMA
to u$ for tha idaol mount-
ing that's bof^ beautiful

and practical:

PERAAA PUQUE
first floor liardihoff haM

025-061 1 OKtaraion 294
m-lh 7 45-7.30; f 7:45-6;

Krt 10-5; lun 12-5

^ PETS

MUSICAL
INSTRUWENTS 5R
P.A. Systam — Shure vocal mastar.
column speakers, new cords. SOOO.
Nancy 546-1004.

L8AO GUITAR ampUflar. 75 watts; IS"
Bass enclosure, horn tweeter. $75. Rick
Steiner 479-90S7. evenings.

BASS/GUITAR amplHler. Traynor head,
Altec-Lansing 15" speakers. 100 waHs
RMa. DESPERATE to sell. $300 OBO

(8-R 27-31)

5S
AKC Afghan pupe champ Hne, aprocot.
aprocot brindle pat to show. 64S-0701
455-1978.

STEREOS/
TVs/radios st
ir COLOR portaMa TV. plays gr«at AH
€himaka $1S0 PIP. 0S0-2S13. You-N Uka

fOMV raal-l»>f«al lapa racordar wHh 20
tapes and accoaaorios. Like naw. Qiva
away for $390.00. 47S-4S3S 7 am-3 pm

TWENTY-FlVf Inch console color TV
but doesn't know lie • color set,
otherwise excellent condition $300.00.
475-4935 7am-3pm Hillary.

STEREO
ro« :;cLA students (xlv
AT A W>€CiAl OlSr.OUNT

caw Tandbw^ Tam«#w,AA^ Ai««. tx«
- ' men %m»ki A*M '

Oonwcl tntmrrmaofm Umroo

657 68U

NORM'S FABRICS
Our Specialty is

Saving You Mor^ey in

Uphotol«ry OfMO Vofdog*
«>'«P«V Burlap
Vinyls ^^
Canvos Suppll^a

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE FOR LESS»1
Mofco vour om\ cushion* $o«os nrwttr^sses

559^323 10079 V«ntco Blvd. Cutv«r CNy
% MHe eott ot %Xf . fmtj
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Duvall's a pro . . . Home court advantage .

.

(Continued from P«ise 23)
i h^rv «h<»

the right time to do it. From that standpomt, I hope she

makes it ali the way to No. I.

"But for the team, I feel it hurt us m two ways - losmg

Jeanne and losing money for a scholarship. By that time

(when she was informed of DuValPs decision) I didn t even

know if you could get someone admitted to school to replace

Nonetheless, Godwin concedes that Du Vail actually had no

alternative to making a "last minute decision".

When, DuVall, competing as an amateur in her Hrst major

professional tournamem, made the quarter finals ot the

$225 00 Family Circle Cup at Hilton Head, South Carolina,

last spring, it came as a shock to everyone. Her ranking

skyrocketed, not to mention her confidence, and the AlAW

title was not long in coming.
^ ^ a

"I don't think that Jeanne DuVall, when she entered

UCLA really thought she would win the nationals, says

Godwin. "It couldn't be something where she told me 'Hey

Ci^yie, I'm going tu turn pre after this yar .

For DuVall, everything probably came as just as much ol a

surprise. But when her parents gave her the go-ahead, UCLA

didn't have much in its corner. —
"Half say it was bad, and half say it was a really smart

decision," explained DuVall, who now holds the No. 29 spot

in the world computer rankings. "But I feel if I want to do it,

then I've got to go ahead and do it. It's got to be my decision,

although 1 probably should have given her (Godwin) a little

more notice."

The DuVall situation brings up some intriguing questions.

Is some change in the institution-athlete .relationship (which

essentially holds the athlete in no way obligated to the school

except to make the team) called for? Perhaps a clause in a

scholarship which would somehow give the school more

control over an athlete's ability to simply walk away?

"1 don't think so," says Dr. Judith Holland, director of

women's athletics at UCLA. "There are just too many people

who might try to use it against the athlete.

"This situation happens to a lot of top teams around the

country. 1 think it is in great part due to the expansion of the

women's tour — especially the futures tournaments. In the

future we will have to do a tough job in trying to get kids who

will stay here, said Holland."

And the struggle is a never ending one. At present. Godwin

must toil with the possibility that her present No. I singles

player, sophomore Dana Gilbert, who played behind Duvall

last season, might not be here this time next year.

(Continued from Page 24)

loudest proponents of the contention is the

UCLA-DcPaul game this year. Near the end of

the half, UCLA (which was traihng) got the

momemum. The crowd went wild and Irv Brown

(one of the officials working the game) played

right to them, calling everything UCLA s way.

"So at half-time, DePaul was a beaten team.

They would have lost anyway; UCLA was the

better team. But it was completely and totally

unfair to DePaul's players. If I were J. D. Morgan

or Gary Cunningham, I'd be embarrassed.

The flip side of Ryan's theory (who claims it

happens to all officials: "I see it so often I no

longer know who's a good reP) is held by Curry

Kirkpatrick, a veteran Sports Illustrated writer

who covered college basketball (he's now on pro)

in UCLA's glory years. "If the home team gets

bfhind nr isn't gning well, ^hc crowd's tendency^

COPIES
• No rninlmunfi - overnight

8V2 X 11 unbound
• UCLA students & faculty only

• Bound/legal size/etc. 2C -

PRIEBE'S
2536 Barrington (corner of Gateway)

W.L.A. 477-1125 9-5 M-F

GMAT LSAT
prep starts

Feb. 15

prep starts

Mar. 17

GRE
prep starts

Mar 24

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT, MCAT. GMAT, LSAT, GRE
SAT, CLEp, other test prep.—
(Individual and small grcxip)

829-4429
HI for brochure

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

s

AUTO INSURANCE
TOP RATED COMPANY

If you are 24 years old and wish you .were 25 — or under
21 but otherwise qualify for age 21 rates, ali you need is

a reasonable driving record and licensed experience to

save $100's on your insurance.

Can Day or Nifht:

477-2548 in LA.
686-4e43 in tlie VaOey

Automobile Insurance
For Srudcnrs 6. Sr,^tt

lind our it \-onr

current premium 100 UlCH

Arrow Insurance Service
1434 \Vot«o<,d BUd.. \(i 10

WcMsidtui • 4T5-64M

MglllllM Ml IJll t ftlU ll^ IlWtf t TT- -- M » I j

to become unruly often intimidates an official,

he says.

A final explanation involving the "house-man

syndrome is backed by Jim O'Brien, a pro and

college basketball writer of 15 years whose duties

include editor of Street and Smith's Basketball

Yearboolc. "Nobody bitches (if ttic officiating

favors the home team)," he says. "It's just natural

— it's easier that way just as it is for a reporter

to write only positive about the team he's

covering. It also happens to statisticians, who

have a keener eye for their own team.

"The ref in California considers UCLA to the

be prime game. And they want to be associated

with the top — everybody likes to be popular.

When a team from far away comes in, the affect

is even stronger because the officials are from the

home team's area where they live and have pther

jobs. All that can color a situation," says O'Brien.

Of course, there are exceptions: the ultra-

professional official who bends over backwards

to make sure he's not guilty of "hi)mc-town

officiating" toward the visiting team. "That only

happens occasionally, but it definitely does

exist," says O'Brien.

The likeliest dens of inequity, insiders say,

include the following: basketball tradition, small

gymnasiums with antiquated structures and fans

on the edge of the court (the closer the spectator,

the more the influence) and isolated areas which

are likely to be inhabited by rabid fans.

As such, the schools that keep popping up on

more Top 10 "Least Favorite Places to Play" lists

include Providence, Pitt, St. Bonaventure (or any

place in upstate New York, for that matter),

Notre Dame. Oregon, Syracuse and, of course,

UCLA.
The NCAA provides no overall statistics

regarding home-and-away play, but a check of

the Bruins' past six seasons — John Wooden's
last three years. Gene Bartow's two and Gary

"There's no such thing as a dls-

honest ref," says McGuire.
"... but subconsciously a lot

of Judgement calls are af-
fected/^

Cunningham's first — reveals the following: in

Pauley Pavilion, UCLA has attempted an
average of 21.66 foul shots per game to its

opponent's 14.3. a margin of almost seven. But
when the Bruins venture away from UCLA, they
shoot 18.5 timet to iKe opposition's 15.2, a
margin 44 Ici* llna 3,5,

WhiJe Ibotti^-^ovoking, such a statistic is

incoOTtBViirc *m4 probably meaningless.
Regardlei^ ©I whether or not home-town
officiJtMif dlpef OLtft. teams do not play as well

on tiK r«ji4 - which naturally means they're
bommd U» ioui more.

*^rfidrtr wiyt Ryan, "after the game's been
dcddfidL the fcf calls them against the home team
so a* to make it look balanced. It happened in the
DePaul game The stats just never show it."

That's only part of it. Most important is that
(oul shooting is only one aspect of foul calls,
which arc only one aspect of officiating. The
most significant call — and also the least
traceable in terms of proof — is the turnover, the
four-point switch.

Without a trace of bitterness, Washington
coach Marv Harshman offers, "I can remember
bringing some pretty good teams to Pauley when
I wa» at Washington Stale and UCLA would
have the press on. The students would be going
wUd, counting to ten very quickly and when
they did the ref would whistle us for the 10-
iecond violation. I'd look up at the clock and six
seconds would have elapsed since we inbounded
the ball."

For all its ballyhoo, however, Pauley Pavilion
W«Wi?«tU4U»]ps«fcJ^.U)ucU^J5rfo longer, most

agree, is it as tough to get the call as it once was.

"I think." says Harshman, "it's because the crowd

is more blase than it used to be."

Kirkpatrick pins the difference on Wooden,
who carried a reputation as one of the worst

referee-baiters in all of basketball. "I would think

it would have to be because of Wooden," he says.

"His total presence had quite a way of

intimidating officials."

Officials, who range from tavern owners to

teachers to cola salesmen in their full-time

endeavors, are constantly evaluated by trained

observers, not to mention the respective coaches

of each game. The latter has been a minor source

of controversy, causing some referees to cry

"blackball."

"I don't believe in coaches rating officials,"

says McGuire. "I never rated an official in my life

and don't think any coach should. What usually

happens is the coach whose team wins gives the

At Pauley, UCLA shoots al^
most seven more foul shots

than Its opponents; Away, fhe

Bruins shoot only fhree-and-a-

half more.

rets a glowing report and the coach whose team

loses pans them. It's meaningless."

One official who calls himself a victim of

blackballing is none other than Mel Ross, who

claims he was fired after last season when

coaches complained that he enforced Rule 1^-10

too stringently. (The rule makes it illegal for

coaches to stray far from their seats so as not to

incite the crowd.)

Mclntyre denies that that's the reason Ross

was let go: "There were many reasons he's no

longer with us. The 10-10 was not why."

The rule — once the officials' major means of

combating the home-court advantage has

since been abandoned, according to Ross.

Reahstically, then, is there any answer to the

trend? The consensus seems to be "no, it's human

nature and refs have weaknesses like everyone

else." Part of the problem, however, lies in the

inability of referees to recognize that there is a

problem.

Officials, who not coincidentally ri\al

policemen and politicians in their "above-

reproach" attitude, brook no criticism and even

issue warnings to coaches not to publically

censure them.

"They're just unreasonable people," says the

Boston Globe's Ryan. "They won't even admit

that a simple fact-of-life call like the make-up call

(in which the ref, realizing he's blown the last

calls, calls the next one the other way to even

things up) exists, let alone that they can be

influenced by a crowd."

Also a thorn in their own side are the coaches.

who instead of raising a big stink at meetings.

have resigned themselves to the phenomena. "It's

just a part of life," says Oregon State's Ralph

Miller matter-of-factly. "It doesn't mean you

can't win on the road, but any coach that's been

around takes for granted that he'll get no

advantages away from home — refereeing or

whatever."
. .

It all goes to show just how difficult it is to

officiate a basketball game. There is no set break

between, say, pitches and huddles* as in baseball

and football. Unlike most other sports, it is

performed almost solely on the move, with

instantaneous decisions necessary. And in very

few other sports is the crowd so close as to be

able to decipher both the quality of the calls and

the reaction of the players and coaches.

What's more, good officials are probably

discouraged from becoming referees because ot

the constant lambasting others take from coaches

and players. .

.

"The game would be better off if everyone did

their job," says Street and Smith's magazines

O'Brien. "But as long as they're not, my idea is

for the refs to run up and down the court and

when the coach makes a substitution, yell, 'how

the hell could you put so-and-so inT
"

th^

Batters at home
Fresh off an opening week which saw

UCLA baseball team win three straight, i"

Bruins will return to Sawtelle Field todav to nt

Occidental College at 2:30 p.m.

Herb Fauland is scheduled to start today. J^iJ^

is expected to throw only an inning or two. •

^
junior started the second game of Saturdays

doubleheader at Santa Barbara, but lasted oni>

into the second inning of a game that was

eventually called in the fifth inning due to

darkness.

Getting back on the ball
Women try tor turnaround In Pomona

By Mark Presscr
Sports Writer

A somewhat depressed UCLA women's basketball team takes the court aeainst
Cal Poly Pomona in noncoirfcrcncc action tonight in hopes of bouncing back from
its sole conference loss on Saturday to USC.
Though the 12th ranked Bruins beat the Broncos earlier this season 95 76

tonight's contest at Pomona is not expected to be quite so easy
'We're not going to do very much different tonight, we're just going to plav to

win," said Bronco coach Darlene May, whose team is 18-5 on the year
"We've been playing fairly consistent ball for the past two months and vou can be

sure our defense is going to be much better than in our first meeting Also last time
we stopped rebounding in the last half and that lost it for us "May added

-or the last month, the Broncos — who lead the Southern r»i;f™:„ a.w
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jure our

: stopp^u .u^v,«..«...6 ... ".w «.a. ..a.. a..u uiai lost It lor us," May added
For the last month, the Broncos - who lead the Southern California Athletic

Association conference with a 6-0 record and have not lost a conlerence aame in
three years - have indeed been playing consistently. They own a nine game winning
streak with one of those wins — the most impressive - coming over Cal State
Fullerton by 19 points.

The 14-6 Bruins who arc still atop the Western Collegiate Athletic Association
rnnlercncg with a 4-1 record, are iQpking for an improved offense tonight sintc
Saturday's performance against the Trojans (a 78-68 loss) was quite possibly their'
worst of the season.

The unranked Broncos "are a very agressive team with a solid bench," fifth-year
coach May boasts. "We have eleven players on our bench and each one can plav

"

Still, May recognizes the problems inherent in playing the defending national
champion Bruins. "We're concerned about someone like (Denise) Curry - we'r«-
going to try to play her tough and not give her anything easy. And if (Anita) Ortega
gets hot she's going to score. What we're looking for is 40 minutes of basketball, not
20 as was the case in our past two meetings," May said.

The Broncos are led by 5-9 forward-guard Musiette McKinney, who averages 14
lints a game, 6-1 center Barb Thaller and 6-1 forward Robbie Beyer who scored 29

n the Broncos' 95-76 loss to the Bruins earlier this sea^inn Th*. !.«.*. »a.^«,^„

points a 501..w, V, . ww..i^. .^.t, . ..c.vi aiiu u- 1 luiwaro Koooie iseyer who scored 29
points in the Broncos' 95-76 loss to the Bruins earlier this season. The three women
have a combined avera&e of 60 r)oinK anri "KO rphrtnnHc n»r »o»«^ r^. .1 . r.._

wmes.

i..^ t^.v...wv.a ^^-ryj ,waa 1^ uic DIUIII^ cariicr mis season. I he three women
mbined average of 60 points and 30 rebounds j)er game for the past few

COUNSELING

The Organization of Counseiors and Advisors

announces the

PAT STERN AWARD
to be given for contributions in the area of counseling and advising.

Awardee must be a UCLA staff counselor or faculty advisor. Nomina-
tions by letter should state reasons why nominee warrants special

recognition and should be submitted by March 16, 1979 to:

OCA Award Committee
c/o Janet Taenaka
Office of Undergraduate Affairs

A311 Murphy Hall

All students, faculty and staff are encouraged to submit nominations.

Hungiy Tiger Pub
presents the

""PCIB-GRaB SPECIAL''
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder
and a Piece of Fresh Fruit.

Served in the Pub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

^ hungis tigei
R E8TAU R AIMTaSS^

LOOK» FM OPEN - UCLA forward Dcnisc Corletf will try to help push the
Bruins back on the winning track tonight when they travel to Pomona for a non-
conference battle with the Broncos.
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Netters gain a
Loucks and Wlllenborg

After several auspicious performances last

week, UCLA's men's tennis team faces a bit

tougher road this week as they play host to

Brigham Young today at 1:30 p.m. on the

Sunset Courts. In a similarly difficult match,

the Bruins then travel to Malilju on Friday

where fourth-ranked UCLA takes on fifth

ranked Pepperdine.

The Bruins coasted to two easy victories last

week, playing with only four regulars. The

team will be at full strength as Tpm Loucks

has recovered from a sore neck and freshman

Blaine Willenborg has returned from the

Junior World Tournament in Florida where

he was the winner.

That t^i'rn^mf-nt fentured the top eight

juniors in the world, with Willenborg as the

set of strength
return, Bruins face BYU
only representative of the United States

'^It was a real good win for Blame, said

UCLA coach Glenn Bassett, "and I think it

will help his confidence when he plays for us.

Today's match will feature two of the top

players in the country at No. 1 singles where

UCLA's Fritz Buehning plays Eric Peterson ol

Although BYU is undefeated and the top

team in its district, their talent tapers off after

Peterson.

"They're a good team but they re not great,

Bassett said. "Itll be a good match, probably

pretty close all the way through but if we play

the wa/ I know we're capable of playing, we

should be okay.''
John K^lly—

ONE-ON-ONE — The Bruins' No. I singles player, Fritz

Buehning, gets a big test in a non-conference game when he

nt^i.tc RVIPs Eric Peterson today on the Sunset Courts.
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Bruin swatters

-win three titles

UCLA's perennially powerful

badminton team appears to be

strong once more after starting

off the season with three

straight wins.

The Bruins opened the Early

Bird Tournament in Claremont

1st weekend by winning the

mixed and men's and women's

doubles titles.

In women's doubles, the

defending AlAW national

champion team of Tracy Mc-

Donald and Carrie Theis scored

a 15-12, 15-7 win over a squad

from Dominguez Hills.

Mike Kelly, the defending

national men's doubles co-

champion, teamed with a new

partner, Gary Shelstad, to

sweep men's doubles, 15-5, 15-

12, while Kelly and McDonald

breezed to the mixed doubles

title with scores of 15-8, 15-9.

Gymnasts fall

twice in Utah
All-American Laurie Donald-

son shined in individual per-

formances last week'^nd despite

the UCLA gymnastic team's

losses on the road to Utah (134-

131) and Utah State (134.95-

128.95).

Donaldson won the uneven

bars and was .second in vaulting

against Utah State. She won the

floor exercise, was second on
the balance beam and the
vaulting and won the all-around

with 33.90 points Saturdav
against Utah.

Her support in sweeping the

vaulting against Utah were
impressive freshmen LeAnne
Karasik and Laurie Karl.

Karasik won that meet's vault-

ing and also took third in

vaulting against Utah State.

The Bruins are home tomor-

row to face No. 1 ranked Cal

State Fullerton ~ which owns a

nation-leading 142 mark — in a

7:30 p.m. match in the men's

gym.

Women golfers

fourth infield

Behind freshman Beverly

Boozer's low score of 80,

UCLA's women's golf team
took fourth out of seven teams

last weekend at a tournament at

the Canyon Crest Country
Club.

Boozer was followed by
Marianne Huning's 82 and
Jenny Davis' 84 and Jody
Mack's 87. but UCLA was
beaten by the four-member
team scores of Cal Stale Ful-
lerLiMlikSC and Cal State
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A few good-natured

EXTROVERTS
who are nuts about books!

ASUCLA Students' Store Book Information is looking for students

with good book knowledge (literature, social and hard sciences)

to work in our General Book department sales floor.

MUST HAVE:
Book Store or Library Experience • Sales Experience

Hours up to 20 hours per week, and we try to arrange them to fit

your class schedule; terrific employee benefits. Come to the ASUCLA
Personnel Office, Second Floor, Kerckhoff Hall, or call
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825-0611, extension 357 or 358
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She took themoneyand ran. .

.

, . .but Duvall's void leaves unansweredquestions
By Neal Kipnis

Sportf Writw

A year ago, Jeanne DuVall was not much

different than most other students. Except for

her ability to swing a tennis racket at a more

proficient level than the average person, she was

your basic out-of-state freshman, enjoying

Southern California and worrying about

midterms.

But last September, shortly before the start of

Ihe fall quarter, DuVall, who had planned to

return in her sophomore year, made the final

decision an amateur can make — to go
professional. After capturing the AlAW singles

title in her first season at UCLA, she had, in a

sense, graduated. And, as any loyal capitalist
' piiVall was rftaHy tr> r^ach in ht-r rh—would do,

players indudmg Jimmy Connors, Billy Martin
and most recently Elliot Teltscher, have Hcd after
their first year, DuVall's choice was ceruinly not
an unusual one.

^f?K^ mJS*.*^*^^
***^« « *our taste in the mouth

ot the UCLA women's athletic department, and
namely for Bruin tennis coach Gayle Godwin.
Since DuVall made her decision so late last year
(she IS even listed in the campus directory).
Godwm was left holding an extra scholarship
with no top players left uncommitted to give it to

iiri^A? I?
^^^ predicament, Renee Blount,

ULLAs No. 3 singles player for much of last
year, decided to end her amateur career at about
the same time as DuVall did. thus creating
another void.

World citijEen6-4 shot dt sanity
People who develop the habH time . . . More and more, the

of thinking of themeelvet at ^^^'^^ '^^ *^« worldi people it

. . .*. s .41... ...
between becoming world war-

world citizent are fulfilling the riors or world citizent.

first requirement of sanity in our —Norman Couaint

up&.

'*! figured that there would be so much
pressure to come back to UCLA and do the same

thing (win the nationals) in addition to keeping

up with school," explained DuVall last week in a

telephone interview from To-

zQuto, where she was hustling to

qualify once again for the major

women's circuit — Avon
Championship Tennis. (Due to

a bout with the Russian flu, and

one too many matches with the

top pros, she has had to tempo-

rarily play the futures circuit —
smaller tournaments for deve-

loping players.) "My ranking

was so high (No. 23 in the

world). If I went back to school,

1 would have lost the ranking. I

might 1iave~7iever gotten this

opportunity again, so I decided

to take advantage of it. Plus

^there's so much money, and I

don't know if it will always be

there. But 1 can always go back

to school."

Because she says she doesn*t

understand the finances, her
father back home in Dallas
handles the books, while her
manager of sorts, Buffy Gor-
don, who works out of the
International Management
Group in Cleveland, "calls the

companies and gets the endorse-
ments " But one thing that
DuVall knows for certain is that
she can get $900 for just
showing up at a Colgate event.

At UCLA, especially, where a

As a eoath I'm kind of caughl in the middle,
between what I feel is best for the players - as
individuals — and what is best for the team as a
whole," says Godwin. **For Jeanne, I feel it was

(Continued on Page 20)

number

JUST A MEMORY - Jeanne DuvaH, AlAW singles champion at

tICLA last year, vaulted for the world of pro tennis this year. The
of budding inen's decision left problems for Bruin coach Gayle Godwin.

URC presents the acclaimed film series

THE LONG SEARCH
A journey of disco very into the mysteries of the world's major religions

FEB. 13 THERE IS NO GOD BUT GOD
Islam In the Middle East

Tties. 12 Noon Ackerman 3517

A discussion will follow the 50 minute film

Sponsored by the University Religious Conference
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances
for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
152« WMt 7lh St.. Lo« Angeles 17

4S2-M62

STUDEfrr RUSH ALL SEATS $S.OO
(Tkm.,W«l.Th»naSun^CMNi«anV 15 mlnulM belora ctirMn, D ivqiMd

>

JON HENDRICKS'

EVOLUnONOFTHE
JON HENDRICKS
ENTIRE PRODUCTION STAGED & CHOREOGRAPHED BY

DONALD McKAYLE
**Wlll hevt you dMidng doivn th« atolc" -SK Ouiooii

CHARGE TICKETS 477-2434

10886 L« Conw Awenu* m the ConMfnpo VUnlMood CeiMi
(Le Com* Awmuc m VUntMood Boutov>wdl

Convenient parhlngneiu dam $1 00

February 14th Noon
Aclcerman Union (A.U.) 2408

Jewish Student
Action Coalition
Meeting for all interested

For more info call 474-771
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Netters gain a
Loucks and WlHenborg

After several auspicious performances last

week UCLA's men's tennis team faces a bit

tougher road this week as they play host to

Brigham Young today at 1:30 p.m on the

Sunset Courts. In a similarly difficult match,

the Bruins then travel to Malibu on Friday

where fourth-ranked UCLA takes on filth

ranked Pepperdine.
• .

The Bruins coasted to two easy victories last

week, playing with only four regulars. The

team will be at full strength as Tom Loucks

has recovered from a sore neck and freshman

Blaine Willenbor& has returned from the

Junior World Tournament in Florida where

he was the winner.

That tournament featured* the top eight

juiiiuis 111 the world, with W i llfnhnrg as ihg

set of strength
return. Bruins face BYU

UCLA coach Glenn Bassett, "and 1
think it

players in the country at No. 1 .^'"S'f'j; f

UCLA's Fritz Buehning plays Eric Peterson oi

^
A^ithough BYU is undefeated and the to

P

team in its district, their talent tapers off after

''^"ThevVe a good team but they're not great
"

BasS^d "It'll be a good -tch proba V

nrettv close all the way through but if we play

fhe way I know we're capable of playing, we

should be okay."
__ ^^^^ ^^„y

ONE-ON-ONE — The Brums' No. I singles player, Friti

Buehnine, gets a big test in a non-conference game when he

meets BYU's Eric Peterson today on the Sunset ( ourts.

Bruin swatters

win three titles

UCLA's perennially powerful

badminton team appears to be

strong once more afier starting

off the season with three

straight wins.

The Bruins opened the Early

Bird Tournament in Claremont

1st weekend by winning the

mixed and men's and women's

doubles titles.

-_ln women's doubles, the

defending AIAW national

champion team of Tracy Mc-

Donald and Cairie Theis scored

jl^ 15-12, l5-7^v*in over a squad

from Dommguez Hills. -™-

M'ke Kelly, the defending

national men's doubles co-,

champion, teamed with a new

partner, Gary Shelslad, to

sweep men's doubles, 15-5, 15-

12, while Kelly and McDonald

breezed to the mixed doubles

title with scores of 15-8, 15-9.

Gymnasts fall

twice in Utah
All-American Laurie Donald-

son shined in individual per-

formances last weekend despite

the UCLA gymnastic team's

losses on the road to Utah (134-

131) and Utah State (134.95-

128.95).

Donaldson won the uneven

bars and was second in vaulting

against Utah State. She won the

floor exercise, was second on

the balance beam and the

vaulting and won the all-around

with 33.90 points Saturdav

against Utah.

Her support in sweeping the

vaulting against Utah were

impressive freshmen LeAnne
Karasik and Laurie Karl.

Karasik won that meet's vault-

ing and also took third in

vaulting against Utah State.

The Bruins are home tomor-

row to face No. 1 ranked Cal

State Fullerton — which owns a

nation-leading 142 mark — in a

7:30 p.m. match in the men's

gym.

Women golfers

fourth infield

Behind freshman Beverly

Boozer's low score of 80,

UCLA's women's golf team

took fourth out of seven teams

last weekend at a tournament at

the Canyon Crest Country

Club.

Boozer was followed by
Marianne Huning's 82 and
Jenny Davis' 84 and Jody
Mack's 87, but UCLA was
beaten by the four-member
team scores of Cal Stale Ful-

lerton, use and Cal Slate

ETWOMENGET
ar^swers to: Is Judaism Sexist? G-d? Soulmctes? etc.

Hear the Director of the Worr^er^'s Ir^stitute of Jewish Stud.es

on February 16th at 8 P.M.. 741 Gayley

FREE (Men Welconne)
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A few good-natured

EXTROVERTS
who are nuts about books!

ASUCLA Students' Store Book Information is looking for students

with good book knowledge (literature, social and hard sciences)

to work in our General Book department sales floor.

MUST HAVE:
Book Store or Library Experience • Sales Experience

Hours up to 20 hours per week, and we try to arrange them to fit

your class schedule; terrific employee benefits. Come to the ASUCLA
Personnel Office, Second Floor, Kerckhoff Hall, or call
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She took themoneyand ran. .

.

, .but Duvairs void leaves unansweredquestions

World citiieDS-a »liot at ftasity

People who develop the habit

of thinking of themaelvet as

By Neat Kipnis

Sports Writer

A year ago, Jeanne DuVall was not much

difterent than most other students. Except for

her ability to swing a tennis racket at a more

roficient level than the average person, she was

vour basic out-of-state freshman, enjoying

Southern California and worrying about

fTiidierms.

But last September, shortly before the sUrt of

the fail quarter, DuVall, who had planned to

return in her sophomore year, made the final

decision an amateur can make — to go

professional. After capturing the AIAW singles

title in her first season at UCLA, she had, in a

sense, graduated. And, as any loyal capitalist

would do, DuVall was ready to cash in her chips.

I
figured that there would be so much

pressure to come bade to ucla and do the same;

thing (win the nationals) in addition to keeping

up with school," explained DuVall last week in a

telephone interview from To-

ronto, where she was hustling to

qualify once again for the major

XjircuTt — Avon

players includmg Jimmy Connors, Billy Martin,and niost rtcently Elliot Teltscher, have fled after
their first year, DuVall's choice was certamly notan unusual one.

of?r \^!^^'^^ ^^""^ ^ '^'"^ ^*««<^ '" the mouth

nil.^ ft women's athletic department, andnamely for Bruin tennis coach Gayle Godwin.
Since DuVall made her decision so late last year
(she IS even listed in the campus directory),
Godwin was left holding an extra scholarship
with no top players left uncommitted to give it to

un.^A^ V?
^^^ predicament, Renee Blount,ULLAs No. 3 singles player for much of last

year, decided to end her amateur career at about
the same time as DuVall did, thus creating
another void.

"As a coach I'm kind of caught in the middle,
between what 1 feci \^ hfst for tht playera as

time . More and more, the
choice for the world's people is

t>etween becoming world war-
world citizens are fulfilling the non or world citizens.

first requirement of sanity In our —Norman Cousins

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances

for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1526 WmI 7lh St. Lot An«ele« 17

4t2-M«2

individuals — and what is best for the team as a
whole," says Godwin. **For Jeanne, I feel it was

(Continued on Page 20)

women s

Championship Tennis. (Due to

a bout with the Russian flu, and

one too many matches with the

top pros, she has had to tempo-

rarily play the futures circuit —
smaller tournaments for deve-

loping players.) "My ranking

was so high (No. 23 in the

world). If 1 went back to school,

I would have lost the ranking. I

might have never gotten this

opportun^y again, so I deqided

to lalce advantage of it. Plus

there's so much money, and I

don't know if it will always be

there But I can always go back

tojchqol."

Because she says she doesn't

understand the finances, her

father back home in Dallas

handles the books, while her

manager of sorts, Buffy Gor-
Idon. who works out of the

International Management
iGroup in Cleveland, "calls the

companies and gets the endorse-

Iments." But one thing that
DuVall knows for certain is that

jshe can get $900 for just
[showing up at a Colgate event. JUST A MEMORY — Jeanne DuvaH, AIAW singles champion at

At UCLA, especially, where a UCLA last year, vaulted for the world of pro tennis this year. The
number of budding men's decision left problems for Bruin coach Gayle Godwin.

SlUDBfT RUSH ALL SEATS $S.OO
(Tu«.,VM«l.TUm.aSHn.««nii9an4» 15 n*Hiln hatara curtHn. D iwiuMd )

JON HENDRICKS'

EVOLUnONOFTHE BUJES
STARfONC

ENTWE PHOOUCTION STAGED & CHOREOGRAPHED BY

DONALD NcKAYLE
"WM hM« yoM dandiv down th« «i«lt** - s H Ouiooti

CHARGE TICKETS 4772424

108S6 Lc Comt Amthm m tKt Cont«m|» WInlMood C«nMr
tijt Conic Ambum at Whwiiond RoutovnH —
Conwrutfnl parVing rwxt doof S 1 00

COPIES

No minimum overniqht

CITY COPY & PHINTING
14927 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

(I BLK. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(213) 47S-2602

February 14th Noon
Ackermon Union (AiJ.) 2408

Jewish Student
Action Coalition

Meeting for all interested

For more info coll 474-7717

URC presents the acclaimed film series

THE LONG SEARCH
A journey of disco very into the mysteries of tfie world's mafor religions

/ FEB. 13 THERE IS NO GOD b6t GOD
Islam in the Middle East

Tues. 12 Noon Ackerman 32117

A discussion will follow the 50 minute film

sponsored by the Universitv Reltgiou* Conference

»scooooooooocooor.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!!
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Blowing the official whistle

on thelTbme-court advantage
He may not notice, but the refs sutyconsciously biased

B> Todd Ackerman
KisisUtm S^em Editor

As legend has ii. a college basketball team once

journeyed mto the outer reaches of obscurity for a

game in a 'dilapidated old gymnasium replete with

swaying backboards and surly fans. Midway through

the contest, the coach of the visiting team found his

\icw of ihc scoreboard obstruaed. As an official

sprinted by the bench, he barked out. 'pardon me, sir,

but I can't sec the scoreboard — what*s the score?

Without breaking stride, the official shot back, ^ve'rc

up by four.'

To many coaches and players these days, the

seeming reality of such a predicament is no joking

matter. When not enjoying the home-court advantage,

they are. after all. alreadv beset by an assortment of

e\ib sprung directly from a Pandora's Box. There are

fire-breathing maniacs who pose as fans, creaky floors,

under-sized beds and distant playground buddies

demanding comps. If there's one thing they don't need

now, it's biased performances from those gods in the

zebra suits.

By and large, however, coaches — save a select few

who seem to fear being stamped a sore-loser — do
indeed believe in the existence of **home-town
officiating." What's more, veteran basketball observers

are bullish on the matter and of late even referees — or

rather ex-referees — ha\e come out of the closet to

admit that the phenomena is no mylh. Only those

individuals currently connected with officiating stand

against the mounting support for or rather against

this pronounced trend.

Typical of the long-suflering lot is Rutgers* coach
Tom Youn^ After what he deemed questionable calls

had helped make his Scarlet Knights the 40th
consecutive victim of a Syracuse home win streak (now
42 straight) at Manley Field House Young was heard
to loodly mutter that it was **no wonder" the
Orangemen had fashioned such a formidable array of
viaoncs at home.

What's going on here^ Is the case against our duly
swom officials as Mack as i! seems? Probably not
Most everyone agrees that the tendency is, both human
nature and subconscious
"The first thing you have to realize," says Al

McGvirc, former Marquette coach and current
NBC-T\ collect U&kctball cok>r man, "isthat there's
no such thing as a dishonest ref. 1 think what happens
Jhc closer the crowd is. the more it works on the

io«S- Tliere's no doubt in the person's maad

that they've done a good job. but what happens is a lot

of the judgment calls are affected."

Unfortunately, judgment calls arc just that — a

matter of opinion. And as such, they preclude positive

proof. Taking that to his advantage. Frank Mclntyre.

Pac- 10 supervisor of officials, assures, "This is a fallacy

— a mylh concocted by people who don't know the

game. Why. the perfect example is two weeks ago

when all five Pac- 10 games were won by the team on

the road."

Yet. for what it's worth, no less an authority than

Mel Ross, a Pauley Pavilion fixture while officiating

games from 1954 through last year, says simply. **!

know It went on enough not to be a good thing." And
Bud Nasland. who officiated back when the Pac- 10

was known as the Pacific Coast League, claims to be

able to write a book on the subject. While he tempers
his remarks with "it only hurts the bad official — the

good official isn't affected." he also admits that since

the advent of the three-man crew "less than half of the

refs are good."
Putting one's finger on the approximate impact of

said phenomena is next to impossible. Prior to playing
UCLA in the regionals a few years back, Pepperdine
coach Gary Colson estimated the Bruin ad\antage at

15 points; but that claim encompassed the entire

spectrum of the home-court advantage. Others have
arbitrarily put it at between five and 12 points.

Says McGuire: "Numbers mean nothing
Uhimately. it just comes down to those four or five

judgment calk in a game that can go either way. When
the home-coun advantage is at its utmost, those calls

seem to go the home team's way."
Scene; Paules PaMlion. Mood: an overflow crowd

frenzied to the point of delirium as UCLA nins off a
patented 10-0 streak. Result: on an ensuing play.
David Greenwood scores and is the beiieficiar\- of a
foul call despite the fact the defensive plaver pulled
away at the last minute.

This situation sparked by the peculiar directions
of that old standbv, Moe Mentum is a ca«^ in point
of one of the schools of thought attempting to, explain
officials' behaNior At once a hot dog call and a
subconcious one. it is knowm as the mon>€iitum call or
monr>enti|im non-call In effect, the ref plays the part of
orchestrating the crowd
"The classic example. vd>s Bob Ryan, a Boston

Glohe spon writer who's been covenng pro and college
basketball for over 10 ycar^ and rentains one of the

((onttnui^.nfi Paft 2t)
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Return of Iran oil 'iffy'

TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - Iran's revolutionary leaders

turned to liberal. Western-oriented politicians Tuesday

to bring order to their country and pave the way for

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini's Islamic republic. But

lynchings were reported in the provinces and

mysterious gunmen fired on the Tehran offices of the

new prime minister.

The newspaper iitteiaoi reported six peop le h a(

been hanged in the northwest city of Tabriz on the

orders of religious leaders. The newspaper also said

-— insurgents ripped the emblem off the U.S. Consulate in

Tabriz.

The reports could not be confirmed here but, if true,

may sigaal that the new government still lacks total

control. It has repeatedly called on jubilant Iranians

not to resort to "cruelty" in the wake of victory.

Carter on whaling
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter said

Tuesday trade limits should not be appUed to three

nations ignoring whaling quotas because they are

joining the International Whaling Commission,

subjecting themselves to its conservation program.

Carter said in a report to Congressjhat South Korea

became a member of the whaling commission Dec. 29

and that Chile and Peru will Join the panel in time for

its next meeting in July.

^ The president said that in light of these actions

"trade sanctions should not now be imposed" on the

three nations under a 1971 amendment to the 12-year-

old Fishermen's Protective Act. However, he held out

the possibility that he would reassess his policy if the

nations violate the quotas.

Carter said the State Department had encouraged

the three governments to join the commisssion or at

least abide by its quotas.

news
Boy Scout troop found

SQUAW VALLEY (AP) - A troop of Boy Scouts

which was the object of a night-long search through

[heavy snow whipped by strong winds was found sale

Tuesday in an abandoned shack on Emigrant Peak

overlooking Squaw Valley.

The Placer County sheriffs office said reports from

the remote location indicated the troop members were

tired but otherwise unaffected bv their ordeal.

Sheriff's Ll. Mel McDougal said the youths

apparently broke into the cabin and used a telephone

to contact the Squaw Valley ski resort, which

dispatched snow cats to return them to the lodge.

The sheriffs office launched the search for the nine

scouts and their four leaders late Monday after the

scouts failed to reach their destination at Squaw

4iM

•i. .

Valley.

Iran rebels call for order
WASHINGTON (AP) - Energy Secretary James R.

Schlesinger told Congress Tuesday there is "a high

probability" against quick restoration of Iranian oil

production under the new government of the

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini.

Schlesinger testified that if the oil cutoff remains
through June, it could bring about worldwide oil

shortages as serious as the 1973-74 Arab oil embargo.

In fact, Khomeini may be powerless to reopen the

valves that had supplied 10 percent of the free world's

oil even if he wants to, Schlesinger told the House
energy and power subcommittee.

''It is plain that control of the oil fields belongs to

certain radical groups" and political elements not loyal

to Khomeini, he said.

"There is no assurance they will respond to urgings

from Tehran and if they do, no indication they will do
so quickly," Schlesinger said. :

Student regent^^orrection
Ihc Bruin incorrectly reported Tuesday that the

term of Student Regent Renee Turkell expires Feb. 16

and that the new student regent would take office at

that time. Turkell's term actually does not expire until
July. ^, 11 jizr: i: :: ::

.

>^

Maybe if I hang here long enough I can make the

basketball team. '
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food fun
UCLA is people But a lot of us never seem
to just get together and talk. That's what
DINNERS FOR TWELVE STRANGERS is

all about It's a unique program brought to

you by the UCLA Alumni Association and
Gold Shield to take the chill out of UCLA.

friendship

Most students who've participated call It

one of the most nr>eaningful things they
did during their days on campus.

Its free. It's simple. Come into the West
Center (across from Ackerman Union and
in front of Pauley Pavilion) and sign up.

DINNERS FOR TWELVE STRANGERS is

people, too.

On two Sunday evenings this quarter,

February 11 and March 4. alumni and
faculty wil! open their homes to some
"strangers

"
— students, faculty, alumni,

staff and friends of the University who
don't know each other.

The evenings are informal and relaxed.

People at UCLA talking to other people
who share the experience of UCLA.

free food, fun
and friendship.

come into the
West Center
and sion iinl

PoulNeajmon «|

SbifVidersson Ferrondofiev

VittDirio Gossmon
"fronk eorhydt & Robert fMtiTKjn ,- PoWbo flesolch

STRobert fliimon, Uooel Chetuivocl PoWcio Resnidi **"Torfn Pierson
COtCMOMtMW-
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LC to hear motion for Morehous resignation
Out of

tducati

By Franlc Spotnitz

Staff Writer

'total frustration," Student

ional Policies Commissioner
riucaiio"**' • " ~-

I cia Meoli will introduce a resolution

the Student Legislative Council

eeting tonight asking for Under-

l^ (juatc-
President Dean Morehous'

f^^iunation from office within 24 hours.

The

resignation
—

"
resolution states that because he

-
' censure *"'" **;"—-i — *

acts" (Morel

r..upaign
violations) and

lllegations that Morehous sought

under council censure for **illegal and

thicai acts" (Morehous' admitted
because of

political lavors ,„ exchange (or SI rappointments, he has -|of ,h .

lacko"fn:n"""'"^'^""""-'>'iuc,oa

S^Hi--roT.ryM"oX':

=tih--:te-S
representative and cultural afflir
commissioner.

"'^"rai affairs

It appears these problems are th.
result of polit.cal deal MeoTsa.d but

deals "are exactly what we are trying to
fight against."

J- « "

The educational policies commis-
sioncr said she wrote the resolution
because "SIC has a feel.ng that Dean
(Morehous) is not acting the way he
Should be I don't thmk that the students
real./e that SLC is dealing with a
horrible siiualion that we'd like to deal
with, but can't."

in response to the resolution.
Morehous said, "I suppose it's supposed
to put some sort of political pressure on
me through the media," adding that he

Marxli

r

would not resign even if the resolution
gets the council's support.

Other business at the meeting will
include the consideration of David
Hirsch for the office of general
representative.

Hirsch had been scheduled for
consideration last week, when the
council voted to have him interviewed by
the Appointments Review Committee.
which met but ended in a deadlock, 2-2-

2. This means the committee makes no
recommendation.

'7^^ ''°'''^:^^:<j':'^onurun^coueg,ste actMty ,„ me .or,,-
Staff Writer

Every vtaWe campus organization" is encouraged^

|to
participate in the Golden Year Mardi Gras, which

will commemorate UCLA's 50th anniversary.

according to John Woodlock, the event's executive

chairman.

The charity event will be held on campus during the

veekend of April 27 to 29 and is to be open for a total

Df 24 hours. Woodlock said. The Mardi Gras '79

committee "hopes to donate as much" money to Uni
imp as it did last year, when over $110,000 was

bised Unicamp is a university-sponsored summer
:amp in the San Bernardino Mountains for
jnderprivileged children.

The committee senses a "responsibility to keep up
^he "reputation" of the "largest student-run collegiate

ictivity in the world," Woodlock said, and it is

txploring spectacular types of field entertainment
nhich people "can enjoy just by being there."
Attractions being considered include popular musicaT
^oups and comedians, a skydiver, fireworks, and
lore sensational rides, he said.

SEEKS IMPROVEMENT - John Woodlock,
executive chairman for Mardi Gras '79, said his
committee is seeking more spectacular types of
entertainment for this year's event.

In an effort to make Mardi Gras '79 a "real UCLA-
community event." the committee will concemrate
here, in the Westwood-West Los Angeles area and at
other campuses, Woodlock said. In addition, activities

such as banner contests and entertainment previews
TTiay be held on campus before the event to provide
"more impact," he added.
Woodlock said the committee will work closely with

participating organizations to "encourage creativity
and initiative" and help ensure a "successful and
enjoyable experience." Campus groups that have an
Mea (or a Mardi Gras feature and a sufficient number
of people to carry it out are encouraged to stop by the
Mardi-Gras offic# in Ackerman A-25(> or call the office
at 825-8001 by next week, he added.

Ideas for booths must be compatible with the overall
financial and conceptual set-up, Woodlock said. Space
and economic limitations, and the capabilities of the
group involved must all be considered, he added.
"About 4,000 students eventually become involved"

in the planning and implementation of the events
Woodlock said. This figure includes the roughly 40
voJuntecTs who make up the Mardi Gras '79,

committee. Woodlock, a senior majoring in
economics, was appointed executive chairman of the
event by Chris Lamson, campus events commissioner,
and was confirmed by the Studenjt Legislative Council.

riM
@fiw

on campus
interviews

Tuesday,
February 20

To schedule appointments with our TANDEM
representatives, contact your College

Placement Office immediatelv.

There's an exciting, growing young firm, ideally located on the SAN FRANCISCO
PENINSULA, with the kind of career opportunities you should consider before

making any decision about your future ...

-TAIMD COMPUTERS J IMC.

TANDEM has designed and built the first multiple processor system which provides

fault tolerant computing that we call NonStop™ - with no penalties in the speed,

capacity, throughput or memory utilization of the system.

The TANDEM NonStop'"* System has endless applications — credit verification,

bank deposits and withdrawals, fund transfers, order processing and inventory

control, medical systems, retail sales, theatre and sports ticketing, hotel and motel

reservations —and more!

electrical

engineering

Become involved in the development of pro-

cessors, memory, systems, peripheral sub-

systems, power systems, electrical distribu-

tion and LSI technology evaluation &

development. Opportunities for individuals

with MS and/or PhD candidates in EE (some

related worV experience very desirable).

software
development

Become involved in the developnrtent of

operating systems, compilers, data bate
systems, data communications software,

and hardware diagnostics. OpF>ortunities

for individuals with BS, MS (or PhD can-

didates) in Computer Science

TANDEM 1 9333 VaNco Parkway
Cupartino, CA 95014
408/996 6000
W» arc an aqual opportunity amptoyer
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PTF looks for ways to spend

$50,000 before year's end
By Tamar Manjikian

StafT Writfr

With almost $100,000 to spend for the 1978-79

school year, the Program Task Force has nearly

half that amount left to allocate to student

programs.

PTF Chairman Louis Knox said the group is

"doing extremely well in terms of money"

because the group has allocated enough money

up until now so that it will have spent all its funds

by the end cf the year.

The student group, which receives registration

tees makes funding recommendations to Vice

Chancellor Norman Miller on student-initiated

programs that are educational, cultural.

tJ_ nr pntprlinlormational nr 'taming.

Recent programs which have been sponsored

b\ the task force arc the International Women's

Dav Festival, the Black History Forum. Grcek_

Week, the I'C Dance Theater and la Ra/a

Women's Week.

Out of IS requests lor lunding, only two ha \

e

been denied b> the committee because Ttrr

requests for money were not in keeping with the

purposes of PIT programming

campus eomnuinilN. he said.

Knox reported that the group's relationship

with Miller, who runs student and campus affairs

is good. "The vice chancellor has been very

cooperative.'* he said.

But the task force had difficulties with Miller

at the beginning of the academic year because he

budgeted money to a program without

consulting PTF during the summer.

As a result* Knox said, the group received

almost $1,400 less than they were budgeted by

the Registration Fee Committee.

The group has also been hampered by student

government politics because the status of one of

its members, graduate representative Craig

Moyer, is being contested by the Graduate
Students Association.

Wednesday, february 14, 1979 news 5
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serving the

The GSA Forum declared Moycr's
appointment and several others retroactively

Jnappropriate in their November meeting.

"FfT passed a resolution stating that Moyer
would remain a member of the task force until-

the group receives word from Chancellor Young,

Wfiblias the power to approve the tfircc graduate

and three undergraduate representatives
nominated by their respective student
governments.

EXTRA DUTY— Jeff WaHack, who iiirads the Metrojobby here
was recently chosen to chair a new statewide association of similar

lobby groups.

Student official appointed

lobby network chairman
Michael Mace

SUIT Writer

Daytime serials said to attract

large audience of students, profs
By Brian Fuller

There is more leniency now in

daytime television than in past

years, according to Karl Price.

\ice president of Corday Pro-

ductions, who spoke at a

communications studies meet-

ing here Thursday night. Censor

lorn Kersey, vice president of

ABC^ Broadcast Standards and

Practices, who also spoke at the

meeting agreed there is more

leeway now than 10 years ago.

Price, who is associated with,

daytime serials, told the audi-

ence of 35 students he has a

hand in the hiring, firing,

business, legal, administrative

and functioning aspects of

daytime programming at NBC.
Price pointed out that a large

portion ol the serial audience is

comprised of college Istudcnts

and professors and that a small

number of shows are aimed at a

specific age group. Forex-
ample, in 7/w )(>un^ ami ihe

Ri'siU'ss a majority of its actors

are under 35 years of age. and

the program is aimed at that

same basic age group. Others,

such as (ji'fieral Hospital, have

characters of all ages and an-

not aimed at a specific age

group.

Kersey said the stereotype of

censors as old. blue-nosed ladies

from Pasadena is very false.

With his staff of 22, Kersey

receives scripts from shows well

in advance of their taping. He
and his staff present reports of

each script and, if there are any

questionable aspects of the

program, get together with the

producer and writer to try to

work the problems out.

Most of the time. Kersey
explained, his staff tries to help

producers "by offering alterna-

tive scenes and action and
molding it into a better piece

than he started out with."

Creativity must not be stifled

by the censors. Kersey said.

Serials deal with a variety of

controversial subjects and
should try to experiment with

new ideas, he added. "Abso-
lutely amazing things are

playinj„pn T,V.!"

As for the future of television.

Price said, "I see more serials

coming." as well as a "tremen-

dous liberalization in censor-

ship." Price added serials will

always exist because to the

sponsors they are like blue chifT

stocks,

The sponsors, he elaborated,

know basically what kind of

audience watches the serials, as

opposed to a football game,
which attracts a variety of
people. There will always be

game shows too because a

housewife, while doing the
dishes, doesn't have to watch
the show, she can ju.st listen to

it. Price said.

Kersey said all types of

successful shows will continue.

Their favorite shows? Price

loves sports while Kersey enjoys
Soap and Barney Miller.

Jeff Wallack, director of the Metrolobby here, became the firsi

chairman of the newly-established California Association of

Statewide Municipal Lobbies Saturday.

CASMUL was created by a statewide convention of about 50

metropolitan student lobbies which try to represent s tudent

interests in local government.

It will provide an information network through which lobby

directors can exchange ideas for dealing with common problems,

such as housing and transportation, Wallack said.

"The Issues that we were working on are so general that most of

the campuses are affected by it," he explained. "The information

sharing will be of great benefit. ** ——^- ' ^ -^

An example of that sharing. Wallack sairf, is UC Davis and

Berkeley's concept of writing a model lease. The document, which

contains general provisions acceptable to both tenants and

landlords. .s;hows students what they should look for in a fair lease

agreement. ^^]

He said that the model lease Metrolobby is writing will include

TTauscs guaranteeing fulfillment of pre-rcntal promises and

providing for payment of five percent interest on security deposits

Another idea Wallack said he got from Berkeley is placing me

Metrolobby director on the board which governs student housing

He said he will support making that change at UCLA, and will be

contacting the Office of Residential Life here toward that end

Involvement In CASMUL is cost free to UCLA. Wallack said It

will meet next March 3-5 at UC Davis.

UCSB counsel program pays off

The UC Santa Barbara cam-
pus' strong commitment to pre-

professional advising is begin-

ning to pay off.

UCSB records show a mark-
ed success in its students' ability

to gain admittance to medical

and dental schools across the

country.

For example, 60 out of 90

applicants, from Santa Barbara

entered med school last i^\l 01

the 60, 31 percent are attending

California schools and Mare

wonKn.

Are You Enrolled In A
Life Science Program and . . .

. . . Interested in gaining career related

work experience?

. . . Interested in exploring alternatives

to medical school?

. . . Interested in establishing contacts and
obtaining references from major medical
centers?

The Career Exploration Opportunities Program:

HOSPITAL VOLUNTEER
SERVICES PANEL

California Hospital Medical Center
Saint John's Hospital i& Health Center

UCLA Hospital & Clinics

Tuesday, February 20, 1979

12:00 noon-l:30 P.M.

Come and sign up at the Placement and Career Planning
Center's Main Information Counter.

A Department of Student and Campus AMairs -

SWrrCHBOARO

OPBIATOR/

RECEPHONIST

(30 hours per week)

Koufmon A Brood, Inc.,

conveniently located in West Los

Angeles, Palms area is seeking a

Switchboord Operator/

Receptionist

to work from 7:30 am to 2pm
daily. You will be operating a
PABX Console. Solary to $4.30

per hour. Please call:

Dorlene Chandler

(213) 475-6711

KAUFMAN

BROAD, INC-

10801 National Biv<1

Los Angeles, C» 90064

Equal Oppoft.jnify. Fmplny^- M (

^Vlilll I"

GRADUATING
SENIORS

Those receiving undergraduate or graduate

degrees in June, 1979

^ YOU CAN BE A
CHANCELLOR'S MARSHALL

Approximately 120 seniors will be selected to be Chan-

cellor's Marshalls at the June Commencement Cermony
This distinction is awarded to those who have demon-

strated service to UCLA and the community No

minimum GPA is required.

Applications are now available at Ackerman Union Info

Desk, North Campus Center, Murphy Hall 2224, James

West Alumni Center, and the Student Government Info

Desk

Applications are due
April 9 at 5:00 p.m.

in Murphy 2224.

Students discover

'great civilization'

in Jewish Studies
By Carol Tucker

Staff Writer

In a far comer of the near eastern languages department-

somewhere west of Arabic and south of Turkic-lies the Jewish

Studies major, which is the second largest Jewish Studies program

in the country in terms of the number of courses and faculty

meml)crs.

The program is second only to one at Brandeis University in

Boston and has nine faculty posts and 16 required upper division

courses, according to program head Arnold Band. He said about 35

to 40 students are declared Jewish Studies majors, giving the

program the nation's fifth largest student enrollment.

Intro to great civilization

Through the major, students gain "an introduction to one of the

great civilizations of the western world," Band said.

Band said the interdiwiplinary program focuses on modern and

ancient Jewish history, philosophy and literature, with an emphasis

on the Hebrew language.

"Students are required to have three years of Hebrew so that they

can get a more intimate knowledge of the cuhure,** Band said,

adding that courses in Yiddish are also offered.

The major has ^own continuously since its inception in 1972.

Band said that starting next fall, a new course examining the

Holocaust with be taught—on the condition that ''we can find the

right person to teach it.** ^__j

"Holocaust studies would survey both the origins and the rise of

Nazism, as well as the fates of the victims and their attempts to

rehabilitate their lives after the war,** Band said. He added that the

class will also look at the period's effect on the Jewish culture.

First professor

While the program maintains the second largest faculty in the

country, the recent addition of Debbie Lipstadt, a Jewish Studies

professor at the University of Washington, marks the first time the

university has hired a Jewish Studies professor.

According to Jewish Studies major Steve Feingold, the other

eight faculty members were already at UCLA, teaching in other

departments, when the major began.

-: Feingold said the Jewish Studies program here is represented by

"some of the most widely acclaimed" scholars in the field. Band,

who is the founding president of the Association of Jewish Studies,

has produced about 35 PhDs in Hebrew literature, and is acclaimed

as the leading expert in that area.

A senior, Feingold is in the major because he wants to be a

^wish studies professor. He said there are generally four reasons

students become Jewish Studies majors:

Why they study

"Some people arc taking Jewish Studies simply for ethnic

identification reasons; some are planning to go into Jewish social

work; some are planning to go into Jewish education (as rabbis or

religious studies teachers); and others want to go into the Jewish

academic world as professors," he said.

But more important than leading to a career. Band said Jewish

Studies is part of a general undergraduate education. "It is not

necessarily leading to a bread and butter type of thing. Students

who are accounting majors at Northridge can graduate in four years

and start making a lot of money, but they may be missing out on an

awful lot," Band said.

Carter appoints prof

to national council
By Peter Engstrom

Helen S. Astin, a professor o(
higher education here, has been
appointed by President Carter
to the National Council on
Educational Research. The
council is the policy-making
body for the National Institute

of Education of the Department
of Health, Education, and
Welfare.

Astin will be serving a three-

year term on the council and she
will fly to Washington, D.C..
for monthly meetings. **The
work the council does is

critical," she said. **lt's the only
place devoted entirely to
educational research."

Now the head of the Higher
Education Program at the
Graduate School of Education
here and the President of the

university's Association of
Academic Women, Astin also
serves as vice president of the

Higher Education Research
Institute, Los Angeles. In
addition to her teaching, these

responsibilities keep Astin very
husy, but she doesn't plan to let

her appointment cause her to
cut back on her present
activities. "I'm just going to

have to work harder," she

explained.

Last year, Astin served as a

special consultant to the

National Council on Educa-

tional Research. In May, the

council forwarded her name to

the President's office for

approval, and, after more than

seven months of extensive

security checks, primarily by the

FBI, President Carter approved

her appointment and notified

her on Jan. 15. The United

States Senate is now in the

process of confirming the

President's approval.

Astin, a native of Greece,

holds a B.A. from Adelphi

University, and M.S. from Ohio

University, and a Ph.D. from

the University of Maryland. Her

degrees are in psychology.

While in graduate school, she

met her husband, Alexander

Astin, also a professor of higher

education here. They have been

married and teaching together

for 23 years.

Astin said she is looking

forward to her work with the

National Council on Educa-

tional Research because she

"enjoys being busy" and the

work is "very close to my heart."

In honor of the day & this week's movies we
suggest you snip out the nnodest note below,

do with It what you nnust. & present It to a
loved one.

My dearest
(name)

About thee best I like your

so fair and wise.

(Insert one) (1) eyes

(2) pies

(3) thighs

But before thou think'st this rhyme pretensious.

Thou'rt OK by me for just being
(1) licentious

(2) a girl/boy

(3) Presbyterian

"My^heart goes a-flutter when-to me thou'rt near;

for thou'st give me thine love; thou'st give me thine—
(1) ear—

-

(2) beer

(3) rear

Forsooth my sweet , not just hot for thine buns,

(1) prince——^^__^„ ^2) princess

(3) poop

No ...iwant to protect thee & guard thee from
(1) huns

(2) nuns

(3) ions

Still, if perchance you shun me & request that I hike,

V\\ be strong (albeit ticked); can we still be in like?

Because there's more to Valentine's Day than news,

weather, & sports.

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

The One & Only - Fri. & Sot. — 7:30

The Goodbye Girl — Fri. & Sat. — 9:30

iponsored by SIC
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Entertainment lawyer

specializes in music
Law school docs not prepare students to be attorneys in the

music field, primarily because it is such a small field and most

schools don't have it in their program, according to Joel Strote, an

entertainment lawyer who delivered a talk to about 15 Prelaw

Society members here Monday.
.

, „ , _ .

The talk was part of the university s Prc-Law Society speaker

program which has featured Dean William Warren of the law

school here, and Constitutional Rights Foundation speaker Ralph

Blair so far this quarter.

Strote, who graduated from the Northwestern Law School,

specializes in entertainment law regarding the music industry, and is

mostly involved in pop music. Very few law schools offer anything

in this field, and those that do are based in the area where this

industry predominates — in the Los Angeles and New York areas

and some in the south, Strote said. Even learning this type of law in

school does not necessarily mean a person will be able to practice it.

because of a lot of variables.

Str»«*' ciiggp<;tpH that persons interested in entertainment law

Drawing by Bnicf Hale

tCLcheck

smoking and nervous disorder
By Christie Morehead

Smoking may affect hand tremors related to

Parkinson's disease, according to psycho-

pharmocology lab researcher Jean Pederson,

who is now studying the phenomenon.

Affiliated with the uTi^versity and Veterans

Administration, psychopharmocology lab

currently devotes much of its research to the

physiological and psychologicai aspects of

smoking. Pederson told the Bruin.

Parkinsonian tremor, oH^trembling of the

hands of people suffering from Parkinson's

disease, is known to be affected by certain drugs.

Pederson said, and Project Nicotine deals with

the issue of whether nicotine in certain dosages

aggravates or alleviates tremor. "This knowledge

could be valuable for smokers who have

Parkinson's disease, because smoking may be

harmful to them." According to Pederson, no

other research study has dealt with this particular

area of inquiry.

The study will be conducted in two phases,

Pederson explained. The pilot project will use

healthy smokers to determine if performance

tests of hand steadiness actually measure the

effects of cigarette smoking on tremors.

According to Pederson, tremors should increase

as greater quantities of nicotine are absorbed in

the body.

Phase two of the study will compare the hand

readiness of Parkinson's disease patients with

that of nonsmoking control subjects matched for

age and sex, Pederson said.

In addition to conducting the tren|i(6«r research,

Pederson said she plans to design a swy dealing

with the often-reported feeling amo'ng smokers

that they enjoy a cigarette most after meals. "It's

possible that nicotine may be a factor in gastric

emptying," she explained. Nicotine may slow

down the process of food leaving the stomach,

she added.

"Right now, we're interested in finding people

who have Parkinson's disease and still smoke,"

Pederson said. Subjects will be paid for

participation in the study, she added, and may

reach her by calling 825-2410 and mentioning

Project Nicotine.

mi

PRINCIPLES
OF

SEXUAL ECONOMY
A six week seminar on the Laws governing the relationship between societal

production and reproduction.

• "A non-restrictive level of sexual intercourse is highly con-

traceptive. Reproduction is most prolific when the level of

intercourse is restricted to its minimum limit, i.e., one man,

one woman.

• Regardless of the sexes, in any system of sexual division of

labor, where one sex specializes in production and the other in

sexual reproduction the deterioration of the social position

of the latter is inevitable.

• The legitimization of the brother-sister incest taboo in matri-

archy is the mandatory step in the evolution of the father rights

to reproduction.

• A sexual taboo is no more than a sexual form that violates

the property rights of the parties involved in the sex act.

• Masculinity and feminity are not mutually exclusive gender

characteristics, but sexual types that pertain to both sexes."

From the findings of Sexual Economy

Wednesdays Fee $475.00

7-10 p.m. Students $250.00

For registration and information please call 553-0522.

M. Amin Educational Service

1801 Avenue of the Stars — Suite 640

Century City

Start as undergrads to find connections withm the mdustry. get to

know people in the business, performers, managers and music

company executives. The field is small, but there are some

openings, especially for women, who arc entering the music field ot

law in greater proportions than some other fields.

Strote gave the Entertainment Law Institute at USC as a

Tcference Tor more specifics regarding which schootr offer

appropriate programs and which firms deal with this branch of lav\

—Jeff Englen

^

State offers financial aid to

future bilingual teachers
Students and teachers inter-

ested in becoming qualified to

teach in a bilingual classroom—

and who need financial aid to

do so—are encouraged to apply

for a California bilingual-

crosscultural teacher develop-

ment grant.

According to .Arthur Mar-

maduke, director of the state

Student Aid Commission, the

deadline for applications is

March I, and grants may range

up to $3,000 per year for tuition,

fees and living expenses.

Grants may be renewed for

one additional year.

Winners will be selected on

the basis of financial need, past

academic performance, and

ability to become a bilingually

authorized teacher within two

years.

Marmaduke said competition

is open to juniors, senior*.

graduate students and ^certified

teachers who are seeking special

bilingual teaching skills.

UCLA, Berkeley, Long Beach

State University, Cal State 1 A
and Cal State |Northridge ar(^

among the California schools

offering state-approved bi-

lingual teaching credential

programs.

COPIES
No minimum - overnight

8V2 X 11 unbound
UCLA students & faculty only

Bound/legal size/etc. 2C ^

PRIEBES
2536 Barrington (corner of Gateway)

W.L.A 477-1125 9-5 M-F

The UCLA Women's Studies Program presents^

Things My Mother
Never Taught Me:

Health Care For Women
February 21, 28, N4arch 7, 14

(Wednesdays)

Architecture 1102

7:30-9:00 P.M.
Female and Male Practitioners

Feb. 2 1 MY BODY: basic anatomy& physiology; common
problems.

Feb. 28 MY DOCTOR ANb MY RIGHTS: choosing a

doctor; family history; patient rights& compliance;

DES problems and radiation exposure; rape.

Mar. 7 / DONT WANT TO BE PREGNANT: Contra

ception myths and realities; abortion alternatives.

Mar. 14 I'M WITH CHILD: pre natal options; home style

deliveries; myths & realities.

More Information: Women's Studies

Kinsey 255, 825-^15

College comedy monopolized
Belushi, Ackroyd and Chase dominate field

By Jeff Gordon
Campus Dicest News Service

Who is producing the kind of off-the-wall.

sophomoric, gross, sexy and liberal-minded

humor mat makes college students laugh?

\ relatively small, interconnected group of

NM Iters and producers who seem to have the

inatkcl cornered.

Ihis group includes Chevy Chase. John

Iklushi, Doug Kenney, Michael O'Donoghue.

C hris Miller, P.J. O'Rourke, Bob Tischler, Bruce

McCall, Anne Beattes. Brian McConnachie,

Miian Doyle- Murray. Bill Murray. Dan
\ckroyd. Gilda Radner, Harold Ramis. Ed

HUicstone. Christopher Cerf, John Landis. Ed
Sran Krilv Chinkv. Richa rd Bg l/r^r . Sran Krily LLU:

lopher Guest. Eric Idle.

Ihc connection between the various people

a«d the most popular humor projects js

^taiigcring.

Belushi worked with the comedy group

Second City" oui of Chicago, worked on

its radio show, on the 0<tlJ Turkey album and is

a stand-up comic.

Brian Doyle-Murray and his younger brother

Bill Murray contributed to the iMitipoon radio

show and the UoUl Turkey album. Brian now
writes lor Saturday Mi;hi ijve and Bill stars on
the show. Bill also starred in an NBC parody
special on television, which included McCon-
nachie as one of its writers.

-McConnachie was also an editor of \aitonal

Lu/npoon, a contributor lor lampoon's radio

show and its albums and writes for SaiurJav

Mfihi live.

Tischler produced the \alional Lampintn
Radio Hour, (told lurkei. and produced the

firvt ;>lhiim n> Rt'lMvhi\ Ami ArLrMvd\ "Rltirs

\u(ional iMiupbon's UmmihgT^X^gc show, the

\ulionul lampoon Radio Hour the National

lampoon Gold Turkey album, is on NBC's

Saiwdav St^hi live, appeared on NBC\ Runles

special and was the star of Animal House.

He teams with fellow Saturday Mf^ht Live slur

Ackroyd in the "Blues Brothers" musical act.

Chase contributed to the radio show, was in

lemniiniis, worked on (/old Turkey and starred

HI Saturday Mjiht Live and Foul Play.

O'Donoghue was an editor at Lamp(nm,

cooidirialcd the first series of the Lampoon radio

hour, and then wrote and performed on Saturday

\i\iht Live.

Hii, lormer girlfriend Beattes was also an

cdiior of Lampoitn, on the radio show, and a

u liter on Saturday f^i^ht Live. She also cow rote

I he humor book Tiiter.s. and along with

oDonoghue contributed to Oui maga/ine.

Doug Kenney was an editor at Lampoon, part

cicator of the very popular iMtnpoon high school

arbook parody, and co-wrote .Animal House.

Kadner is a product of "Second City" and

.Miiinbuted to the Latnpium radio show, the

(/.'/(/ Turkey album, was on the Rut ties show

and is a star of Saturday Mfiht Live.

Bluestone was a contributor to iMmpoon, on

Brothers" act.

Cerf was an editor at Lampoon, developer of

its infamous bicentennial calendar, contributor

to the Lamf)oon radio show and helped write the

successful \e\y York Limes parod\ dunnj! the

New York newspaper strike

P.J. O'Roufttt* is editor of the lMmpi>on and

has worked on its two most successful parodies

the high school yearbook a"hd its semi-sequel,

the Dacron Sunda\ newspaper partxly.

Miller was an editor at Lampoon, a popular

college speaker, a short storv author with

contributions to Oui maga/ine and a co-writer ol

Animal House.

Ed Subilsky contiihules to Sain^ttal Lantfu^on

and ct)ntributed to its albums afui radio show.

Briice McCall was an editor at \afional

Lampoon, a writer at Saturday Si^iht Live, and a

contributor to Lampoon albums and its radio

show.

Sean Kelley was an editor at Latnp(ntn.

contributor to the Latnp<nm radio show and

albums, and is directing Heavy Metal maga/ine.

Idle is one of the most popular members t)t

"Monty Python's Elying Circus." the lormer

British comedy team that has a cult following in

the United States. Idle performed in Monty

Python and ilieJloly Urail. has hosted Saturday

\i\lhi Live, and developed the group "Ruttles."a

parody of the Beatles.

Landis directed Animal House and Kentucky

Fried Movie, a flick which was popular in its t)wn

right.

ISC sponsors series of events

highlighting South American life

By Dana Doo

This month the International

Students Center is sponsoring a

scries of special events high-

lighting the cultures of South
America, according to Ursula
Cordero, ISC program co-
ordinator.

I he purpose of this program
1^ to give the public "a visual

picture of certain aspects" of
South America, Cordero said.

Ihis weekend the ISC will

present a Brazilian Carnival
-Huring the Brazilian band
liiass Jazz, and displaying
costumes and serving drinks
from that country.

f'cb. 16. a pop group from
Argentina, Arco Iris, which
means rainbow in Spanish, will

play a combination of rock,

pop, and ethnic music using

authentic South American
instruments, she said.

There will also be a group of

Argentinean speakers at 8 p.m.

Feb. 20. The speakers, the

Deutsch family whose members

have at various times been

imprisoned for political reasons,

will talk about the political

situation in Argentina. Cordero

explained.

Feb. 23 is "Peruvian Night" in

which an authentic Peruvian

meal will be served while

students from Peru perforrfl

dances in their native costumes.

Cordero said. After the dinner,

there will be dancing to the

music of Los Serros, she added.

There is an admission charge

to these events. For the Bra-

zilian Carnival it is $2.50 for

students, $3 for ISC members,

and S4 for the general public.

For the Arco Iris performance,

admission is $1 for everyone,

and for "Peruvian Night," it's $3

for students and ISC members

and $4 Tor The public. The

charge includes the dinner,

entertainment, dance and
drinks, Cordero said.

These events are sponsored

by the ISC Council on Pro-

grams which, beginning this

year, is presenting a series of

programs focusing on the

cultures of a different continent

every month. Last Jan. in

coordination with the African

Students Association, the ISC

held events about Africa.

Young Republicans attend convention

Six members of the Bruin Young Republicans
^'11 be going to the Republican State Central

Committee Convention Feb. 16 to 19.

'ulie Watt, chairman of the group here.

^larlee Means, Katie Jackson, Melanie Day,
da Wong and Elena Freshman will be

"-nding the convention, at which the state's

1^^ publican Party officers will be chosen.
'he students will work as aides and pages ar

'he conventioTi. Watt said
1 he Youne Republicans will 'also he holding a

woman Christine Reed and Los Angeles

Councilman Joel Wachs.

Watt said that the oftlcials, who will be at the

Sunset Recreation Center from 7:30 p.m. to 9:30

p m will answer questions from the audience

She added that the reception is "open to anybody

who wants to come."

1 he group will also be sending delegates to the

California Young Republican Convention in

March and the California College Republican

Convention in April, she added.
— MichafI Mace

20% off to Faculty & Students

Mich«*l It Thompson Books

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

N«w Botch Hugs • rotrtH ft*mt

OM Adhitr VotvM CorO. nmmg
SfokM Clutch Check •aN««v *

hot* Alignm«nl

$29.95

RELINE
BRAKES

B*ptoc* 041 Sho*« ond Unirtgi

Pock Ffont Wh«*i tearing* turn

Oum* at n««d*0 tntp^ct wtt*«(

cyts Ma»l«( Cyi * htt Sv«l*m

$39.95

From Lube & Oil to Overhraul 'Quality at lowest Prices

A1 VW 7«S' V(K> Nuyt •<«<] 7 1 2 tkk% So o) Rotco

Women's Referral Service

\Vhale\er vour PnkfesNional or RuNiiiess \eed> — Kiiiaiu ial.l

T.eRaT Hralih. Tnsuran< e. Repairs. Reratt. Rrmodfi^ii»l^T|

A((ouiilinf{, Auio Leasing.

( All. lOR FRKE RHIRRAI s

WOMEN'S REFERRAL
SERVICE

(213) 995-6646
II \«>u <ir«- A |>rolr>sioiial. iii in bu>iii<*\> tor \uurvll, iti jin orKani/^iion

iiiMiUi'ii vkiih Moiitfii tall HomrirN Rrlrirjil Vni«r (<m inloiiiMlioii
{

i«-i{4ifliiil( li>lini: ^run lut-.ttif- \<tth >itit tctftjl sri\i««'.

PREPAID DENTAL
PLAN

Government Employees Association now extends

their open enrollment period for UCLA Employees

on the all new prepaid dental plan approved for

payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.

Coverage on all pre-existing conditions. Low cost

group rates.

CaM or Writ* Today:

QJtJL
P.O. Box 3142

Culver City. CA 90230

Tolophono (213) 390-772T

Disneyland is on Its way to a summer of

fun and you can be a part of the show.

We are now accepting applications for

employment during Easter and Summer

vacations. Some weekend training is

involved. Appl> in person at the

(>inn<>vland Personn*-! Office.

Disnealand.
1313 Hartxx Blvd., Anaheim. CA 92803

Equal (Jpportvmtif Kmpinytr
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JUNIOR YEAR AT SMITH
Northampton, Mas$«chus«tt«

A private liberal arts college for women

Where you can find

- « small undergraduate college with the diversity of a large university

- courses and resources of exceptional range and quality, all accessible

to undergraduates

- life in closely knit college houses and involvement in communities

beyond the campus

A student body of 2500, a faculty ^^%^ f°' '^^^'^^r'
'""^ ^PP""**°"

of 250, in a city of 35,000. /* Sii^^ ^orm^' ^"'«-

Located in the Connecticut River •• |v sjjj'mj ii ^ -.i^

Valley Smith, Amherst, Hampshire, mJ/SMi ru m.II 71
Mt. Holyoke Colleges and the ^S^ ^ \TrnnlJ
University of Massachusetts make ^^^^^ ^"^' " r!!3 ma ninf.1
up the Five Colleges. Inc., community.

^"""^^ Northampton, MA 01063

Sm.th College dc>e> not d.scr.mm^te on the basis of race, color, creed, handicap, or national or.gin.

¥ ACTIVE
SPORTSWEAR

25%-35%OFF
Women's warm-up tops, pants and

shorts — were 8.95-20.95

5.99-13.60

H.D. Lee suede jackets for men
and women — were 79.99" 51.99

Assorted jackets for men
and women — were 14.95-54.95

10.50-35.75

Men's jerseys — were 7.95-9.95

5.95-7.50

Assorted warm-ups — were 9.95-36.65

7.50-24.55

f'

All sales final

f b !•«•(. adtwrman unioo S2S>7711

High education sfruggles

wifh Carter's guidelines
Campus Digest News Service

When President Jimmy Carter first announced his seven percent

wage-price guidelines, many public colleges and universities across

the country thought they could live with it.

In fact, many colleges and universities felt they could beat the

inflation-fighting guidelines on three counts.

First, most of the non-academic staff at colleges and universities

are poorly paid. Under Carter's guidelines, persons earning under

$3.50 an hour are able to gain more than a seven percent increase.

And, as labor studies have shown, higher education mstitutions

generally pay less than the private business sector.

Secondly, the good college faculty market is extremely

competitive.

Many universities felt they were excepted from the salary increase

guidelines under Carter's special clause for highly competitive

market areas.

Thirdly, the colleges and universities claimed to be in an area

unusually impacted by inflation. Many colleges felt faculty-stall

moo-tntir 7 ^S-T" 30 tn 7 46-^ $«) iO-S sun )2-6

saiat'V Increases we i e just il icU because of that.

In reality. Carter is less sympathetic to the academic sector than

originally thought. Colleges and universities, most of which have

already rormed their 1979-80 budgets, have been scrambling trr

make adjustments.

How can Carter enforce the guidelines? Well, he really can't. Bui

since public colleges and universities beg for the bulk of iheir numcv-

from state legislatures, the purse strings will get light.

Because of the Proposition 13 scare, in most states legislators

can't wait for a good excuse to limit higher education spending, or

any other spending for that matter.

it is unlikely that many stale legislatures will be willing to dish

out state funds for salary increases above and beyond Carter's

limits.

What alternatives do institutions have? They can reallocate fu^d^

in their internal budgets away from certain programs and into a

faculty improvement fund. But since research, capital

improvement, physical plant mainienence and program

improvement funds are stretched at most every institution,

reallocations are generally very unpopular.

ClearK. the haves come out better than the have-nots in a period

of financial stringency. It is npt a gocxl time to be playing catchup

TODAY'S CBOSSWOBD PUZIE

ACROSS
1 Slunk

5 Easy -^

10 Joust
14 Stag
15 French an-

nuity

16 I get It 2

words
17 Too dyed
19 Petition

20 Tents

21 Affairs

23 Outward:
Anat

26 — and con
27 Convate-

scents

atxxle

2 words
30 Strafe

34 Scientific

suffix

35 Switzer-

land s

neighbor
37 United

38 Motel of

yore

39 Repairs
shoes

41 As written:

Music
42 Rest
43 Result

44 — heat

45 Needlework
47 Sturdily

50 Female ruff

51 — poker
52 Repudiates
56 Models
60 Picture

61 Of official

papers
64 Picket

65 Cheer
66 Fhgntless

bird

67 Coaster
68 Know the —
69 Elect

DOWN
1 — put

2 Roof part

3 — school
4 Thorough-
fares

5 "The Count
of

Monte
—

"

6 Layer
7 Emmet
8 Thing

9 Ripe fruit: 2

words
10 First-rate

t1 Dot of land
12 Stare

13 Receptions

UNITED Feature Syndicate

18 Calif. Inst. <

of

—

22 Cards

24 Out of order
25 Deviations

27 Crakes
28 Man's nick-

name

29 Tendon
31 Modeled
32 inner: Anat.

33 On tap

36 Alaskan na-

tive

39 Revive

40 Procreate
44 Relies

46 Pressed
48 Makes dirty

49 Andre —

:

Fr. poet

52 Immerses
53 Ending for

angei or mag
54 Flatfish

55 Atone
57 On the crest

of

58 Burden
59 Sluggish

62 Outdo

63 N. Amer In-

dian

University police does more than chase criminals
Also involved In teaching crime prevention techniques to students and staff

\y

By Mark Mitchell

Staff Writer

The university police department is

doing more than catching criminals;

thev arc also involved in teachmg

crime prevention methods to students

and staff members here.

Officer Jack Gustafson, who heads

the crime prevention program, takes a

>hort film and several types of locks-

trom those that cover the doorhandle

preventing the use of a key to locks

which can withstand the outward

pressure of 6,000 pounds before

allowing someone to enter an

occupied r uuiii-'int e his cri m e

prevention classes offered to the staffs

of various offices and buildings

around campus.

The classes go over such aspects of

prevention as control ol keys, what to

do if suspicious persons are in the

area and locking equipment down to

the surface it rests on. Gustafson
brings various examples of locking

bolts and anchor pads which can
withstand "'terrific amounts of
pressure." "You can't even pry them
off,'* Gustafson said, recommending
them over the locking bolts because,

overall, they are easier to deal with

since the locks do not require holes or

Supervision from the manufacturer

|for installation or moving.

Other crime prevention programs

which are discussed at these classes

a rc Ope ration ID. vn Iilmu {H.Msu i ia l

property is engraved with the owner s

driver's license number, and the escort

service*. Mark Rcxigeni. a a>mmunity

service oflicer who olten accompanies

Gustafson, keeps the groups aware of

these services and how they work.

Gustafson also works with Officer

Diane Wilkins on rape prevention

classes. These classes arc given at

local sorority houses and other

women's meeting places. A film which

features an unrehearsed interview

with three convicted rapists who
make it clear to what extent they will

go to rape a woman, is presented. In

addition, a self-dcfcnsc demon-
stration is given. The response,

Gustafs^on said, has been "terrific."

"I have a good time giving; the

classes, and people enjoy receiving

them," Oustafsu i i saiU, add i ng the

class gives women the foresight to see

what might happen to them.

Other crime prevention programs

which are suggested in classes.

especially those involving students

such as one at the married student

housing complex, are Neighborhood

Watch and door security. The former

is a plan involving one person per

wing or floor who will keep an eye on

the security picture of his area. He can

report to police if anything suspicious

is happening or if help is needed and

can be aware if someone is going out

of town and a room will be vacant.

The latter plan involves a student-

manned security system in which only

one entrance is available to a building

through which everybody must come.

1 hat way everyone in the building can

be a c fcene d and l esn u a nt i uM i

movement 's allowed. "If you've got

people doing this," Gustafson said,

"you're going to eliminate a lot of

problems."

ArTgallery to

get new exhibits

Five new exhibitions will go

on display at the Frederick S.

W ighi Art Gallery next quarter.

•Design Process: Olivetti

1^08-1978," a survey of master-

pieces of modern design pro-

duced for the Olivetti Corp. of

Italy during a 70-year period.

opens March 4. It will remain

open through May 6.

Starling April 10 will be

Transformation: UCLA Alum-

ni in Fiber," which documents a

decade of evolution in the

I ex tile arts as reflected in the

recent work of fifteen UCLA
alums who graduated with

degrees in design. It includes

\\orks by Neda Al-Hilali, James
Bassler. Kris Dcy and Francoisc

droNscn. and will be open
through May 6.

1 he works of candidates for

Master of Art and Master of

Fme Art degrees will be exhib-

ited May 20 through June 3. A
second exhibition of work by

candidates for graduate degrees

\Mil run June 17 through July I.

Ihe Wight Gallery, located

adjacent to Dickson Hall, is

open Tuesday through Friday
from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m., and
Saturdays and Sundays between
I and 5 p.m. Art Council gallery

guides conduct lours daily at I

p m.. and special tours may be

arranged by appointment.

The Museum of Cultural
History will unfurl "Batik:
Kains, Sarongs, and Slendangs
from Northern Java" on March
^ The exhibit will feature 30
examples of decorated garments
rellecting the many cultural
influences on Java. It will

remain open through April 1.

The museum gallery is lo-

cated in Room 2 of Haines Hall,

and is open Tuesday through
Friday from 3 to 5 p.m., and
Sundays from noon to 5 p.m.
Admission to both galleries is

free.

LEGAL SERVICES
NO INITIAL CONSULTATION FEE
FOR UCLA STUDENTS. STAFF

OR FACULTY

Imwiyattu ii — Adoptions
Ohrorc*. CiMlody Support. Community
Proptttf

Probate

Anthony O Cormier
Attorn^Y at Law

6355 Topanga Cyn Blvd »226
Woodland Hill* CA 91967

348-5929

GMAT
prep starts

LSAT
prep starts

Mar 17

ORE
prep starts

Mar 24

Career Guidarice
Tutoring

DAT, MCAL GMAT, LSAT. GRE
SAT, CLEp, other test prep

—

(IrxJividua! and srrxall group)

The Guidonce Center

301 7 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica

829n4429
CcM for bfochiifv

Chazen Pontiac Body Shop

Body and Fender Repairing

Auto Painting

M^l Westwood Blvd.

477-5538

V'2l51ock No. of Santa Monica

AMER-ICAL
INSURANCE

NOW 2 OFFICES
to serve you

W«thfvood

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Suite 4

Los Angeles 90024

(213) 475-5721

%.^, Voll«y

8155 Van Nuys Blvd

Suite 346

Panorama City 91402

(213) 989-3621

1' 'I'tiJli '1

liiimnt I'liir 'm\k\

Get your otficlal UCLA class ring

this week — and get $10.00 OFF!

Come to the Book Check Counter in the

Students' Store, B level, Ackerman Union _

UCLA'S STUDENT, FACULTY, and STAFF

ARE INVITED TO AN

AMERICAN INDIAN
FRY BREAD SALE

ON BRUIN WALK
near Campus Corner

FEBRUARY 14,15, 1979

SPONSORED BY:

AMERICAN INDIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION
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Apartment hunt

is ordeal in city
If you live off campus ik ,; j

university, you know hou tmiLh

it is to find a decent cheap
apartment.

But for urban dwcllcrN. the

situation is actually worse In

Los Angeles, according lo the

Wall Street Journal. 98 percent

of the apartments arc filkd

Detroit has a 97 percent non-

vacancy rate and in Atlanta, the

rate is 98 percent

For the student starting his

first job or for the prolcssional

moving into a new cii\. apart-

ment hunting is an impossible

task.

People 'are being mcrcasmgK
forced to share an apartmcni
with friends and rclan\cs

Apartment developers >ay

they are handcuffed b\ the high

prime interest rale while ai 'lie

same time the soaring prices oj

new houses is pushing up the

demand for apartments.

Tn addiTtfur. according w ihc

PlMlo by Srvcc Ncai

SILVER iSTREAK — The streets of Westnood look like the yellow brick road, but is UCLA anything like Oz?

Arc You Looking For A Good-Paying Job?

Look at us, wc arc

GRUMMAN ^ [§ !^O^PA(S B

Located in beautiful Ventura County, away from the hustle-bustle, smog arwl traffic of LA.

It matters where you work —
Come to our office in the uncrowded. pleasant ati^phere of Ventura. (For city dwellers — openings

available in our New York office.)

We have opportunities nght now for

ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS

MATHEMATICIANS
" CONPUTER SCIENTISTS

IVe wmjse you :o send a resume to:

JdVI TOHKELSEN

tm^

^BUck StM^lmU Mmm Jvwcx

so, \%1%
1oui^HaM2224

Sctioenberf \udtoriuRi
- 3»-11:eOpLm.

Cr«nd
1200-100

Journal. cntrcprcncur> arc-

converting more and mure

existing apartments into condo-

miniums.
The downturn i> bad. expert

sa>. but at least it is m»t ** hud

as during the mid-se\en!!t>

recession. -

Operators ol apartmciii^

complain about the rapid

inflation of utility prices and

oihcr e*f»c4»j^ci»-4»Jiich make
running an apartment C4»mp]c\

moire and more dilTieuH.

The onI\ real growth in

apartment de\elopmeni ha^

been in the area 4>f subsidized

housing.

And because President<r»f*vf-

is trying to tighten the count i> s

financial beh lor the next liM.ul

vear. the piospects lor aw

increase in subsidized housini: is

prettN grim.

Perhaps the onI\ bright sptu

is the population decline in thc

pool of \oung people pri>icctcd

•or the next feu decades. Willi

feuer \oung pe»>ple leaving

home or leaxingtcrlk-je. at least

the demand for htwsing uill

dimmish somen hat.

But if ihc co^ of neu hou.sing

doesnt drop, fewer families will

be moving out of and intu

' apanmcms.

Campus
Events
Campus events musi be sutMnjlieC one wf«^

in advance and wtii noi t>e accepted o*ef the

phone Guarantee ol prim is contingent upon

availability o( space

"T^e tmtffence o< the Sfudent Xfo*emenf <n tf»e Stru^te For Civil

Speaker Scokci^ Cantiacnact

o< SocnbAc SocMfaaiiD like Ubcrai ion Struggles-THe
inAfnca"
Se—'fty ^<^^

o#a

21, ^%l%

^cierrrvv1. Thira Floor Lounge
7:00-4 00 p^ni

TNUIISeAV, Fcferaanr M. ^Vf%
Grand Balroom
1200-1:30

Ackcrman 3517

1:30-3.00

^4Mt::l«lMlcma^. fmrfVHor Ckxia Powel.
E)r Wtnvnm Obb« 9tt^tmnoi Cordon

it»e *ace—Carr*!int "-•nds and Future Directiom"

«ir)

S9, 197«
Grand Baitroom
12 00-5 00 pm
OykMra HaH (niertainm^nt Cn
'00-1030

Opening Remarks
rjrtef B^Jlver^. BSA Chjir

•Tie Cmd fliflHft Snuggle ' Soealier to be announced

CVf W^gNs ^v oeaker to be announced

Sonew Film Sene»

A yunr)f of trends m Black fashion'

C«« Obc Fro«fcKtK>w

—Sfia Eltorti kiM totKta%. at mediuni *i^^^

Mark Bteszvnksi cottee. 2 45 talk 3

Krwdsen 2 liX " „ ^
—MMiM il IMrnn ii MMli w^^ ^<''''"

Emm cottee 345 t»* 4 lodav K. >
1240 Free

(MCfun
— trail Tiii Emcabli a

"^

I

Jo^nson noon today SdMMdberc '^ »

tonum Free

-U^m Mfia IM. muui Mosaic noon

Friday Schoenberg Auditorium ^f**
,

. ^-*"«^ tar|»Kyd.MFA recital 8 30

p m Saturday. IMi^dby. P»wt« Libary

Tickets are free iiO#i» request "^i '"«

reference desk

MMMKHK9TS
-M Cren Mai IrtM. 3-7 30 today Retber

F.rtjidt Lounge and OhOQ Mardman Hansen

Hansen _ . ,^

-hmhm Wrtm mtmm^ Pn« w
Litwaiara <fc>nn#r< and lowers an ei^>t>" "*

!^e Collet ll>»tt» 23

>AlltMlM All P«»ch SladWtt. onde.-

gradualt Psych Assoc.at-on and
«'

J'"'

Honoi Society work study |0b$ vofu"'<^«;

'fVrrals peer counseiHH, graduate scnooi

n'. nation etc contact Fran^ lS43of ca»

-CwwaiaB «tli AaMhoa* mtormai

practice tor foreign students and v

a m noon Moaday «'"* Wednt^--

Ackerman 2412 Tuesday 20 Worth Campos

Student Cenlar TlMiday afli Fnday Oodc

10% pocS ». M-rs per '^^^''Z
by Ktrt^UlOft ju or caH X5341;

^^J^^

riMiI'M !•« afHCr Sral

NO, I SAID ROQUEFORT! — A feasting rodent (a pet hamster) gets his share of his owner^s salad.

STIPENDED
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

The Judicial Review Committee has stipended

positions for two graduate or undergraduate

student members. The Judicial Review Com-
mittee provides a continuing examination of

UCLA regulations and judicial systems.

Information & applications are available from

the Judicial Review Committee, 126 Royce Hail.

Applications deadline is Tuesday, February 20.

EUROPE ^^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 SunMt Boulevard

Lot Angeles. Calif. 90069
Phone (213) 272-0424

MaU llila ad for SpMsiai
8liadMt/Tftach«r Tariff.

a MCMTAL a LfASr ^ PURCHASf
annuicaiAsa « vowtn m^sc

Employment
Seminar

for Non-Immigrant

Students

Leom otoout regotatiorts ttvat

affect ofvand-off campus em-
f3*ovment crr>d post^rcxJuate

pxcxrtical fra»nir>g Exptore, with

tf>e staff erf Plocemorkt arvj

Career Planmrtg Center, op-
pxxtunities for identifv»r>g orxj

clortfyir^g career goals arxj |0b
sflch strategies a% cppWe<3 to

non-imnntgrar»ts

February 14. 1979

3-5 pJT».

Ptocement ortd Core^r
Ptonrtir^ Center
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COPIES

Nc mtntmum ovefnlg^t

CITY COPY Si PRINTING
|#»27 SANTA MOMCA ILVD

(I ILK ^ OF WEST^OOD W.VDJ
<213) 4^2M2

MANNY'S
MEN S HA C S^v, S"

look better
Ifeel more cohfortablei

».- ^, . -^ —. -

1m; mm>tnyq

--54 *•• *«sr*»cv?o • ii**j« • 4" J^r

fjM . . tkt MuUwe aiimnaiuK

to a/uuojdtd fnajKonaf

Termination. Prevention. Inlormatwn.

SpecializecJ lou-cosi medical care

in a serene, sup|X)rtive atmosphere

Eve Medical Clinic (213) 749-0343.

In Century City Also adjacent to U.S.C

By appointment only. p>lease —r^

ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS

APPLICATIONS FOR POSITONS ON THE

REG FEE COMMITTEE
ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTEO. DEADLINE FOR

APPLICATION: TUESDAY FEB. 20 5 PM
APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT THE
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE. RM 301

KERCKHOFF HALL 8254584.

tired of

fr'AIIP TCDAT

Jeiiy

For al47S-€151
Men. thruSat

3.00 OFF first

wNn IMS ao

1105 GleffMlon Ave. Westwood ViBsjc

• ^5/// - Ar^rM/^^JTMli

LIVE IN

.f»•—^M

« LIMITED ENGAGEMENT «

NOW SHOWING

s « • - JC » » » »«
»S«7 SUM -ATX SXMI • X PM

rtaru

»^rtt OTY ,___

Student Dtooount Tkrkets
at KefcktH>ft 140

\jjMim ind
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jeff berry and lodi zechowy, editors

dm urrent international tour

By Chris Hoard

Camel, a band thai has not seen L.A. or the

Wesi Coast for three years, has finally returned

on a tour that mcludcs a four night stand at the

RoxN. tomorrow through Sunday nights. For the

past seven years. Camel has experienced a

number of changes and phases. Camel's work is

diverse lo say the least. Their third album. The

.Vm»» GiHtse v^as an instrumental suite based on

a famous literary uork. Some ot their past alDum

covers have reflected science-fiction concepts,

and recentl) Camel's sound has taken another

turn The most drastic changes have occurred

iince the recording of their latest album. The

band currently has six members, w^ith only two

-from the bands oftgtna4 Itneup . CamelVof*gmal

and present guitarist And> Latimer is Camel's

leader. Latimer says of the band's worldwide

acceptance: ''Everywhere is pretty good except

for America; England and Germany have always

been very good for us - we scTI a lot of records

Japan has just started for us."

Nevertheless, Camel has a strong following on

the West Coast, especially in San Jose, according

to Latimer. The band has been categorized by

critics as progressive rock and much of their past

material has been instrumental. With their recent

lyric-oriented approach Camel is how drawing

comparisons with bands such as Genesis, Yes,

and Emerson. Lake, and Palmer, and like each of

these bands. Camel has assumed not one, but

many unique identities of ^hcir own. With the

release of Breathless, their^ound takes new
direct ion .

".America is very much a singles-oriented

market." says Latimer. **and Camel hasn't come
up wrlh any singles. We haven't written any

material for the purpose of a single, it's a very

difficult market to break. If you get a single, you
get a platinum album— it's as simple as that."

Camel is certainly not lacking for success in

American markets, but they are very definitely

interested in bringing their music to more ears.

W hilc the band has built and maintained a

!>ieady following, their recent tour, although very

successful, has been' a test. Bassist Doug
Ferguson decided to leave in 1976 due to ''artistic

differetKrcs." Long lime band co-leader and
keyboad wizard Peter Bardens left just after the

completion of Breathless. Bassist Richard
Smclair of Caravan filled Ferguson's niche with
extremely positive results, becoming Camel's
vocalist, and the group expanded, with two
keylKnrdists taking the place of Bardens. Mel
CoUins, one of the most respected reedmen on
England's rock scene, having worked with the

in everything I do. I guess I'm just one of those
people who is never satisfied - satisfaction is very
temporary anyway. After recording an album I

can always look back and say, 'Oh, that was
wrong.' It's just like a mechanic that can hear
every little thing in an engine.

"Our rapport with live audiences depends a lot

on the circumstances. If I've got a good sound
and a good audience I'm iireat. It depends a

—f,-

fr^

«^,

ixot^

PkoltM b> Marina Ro<k

LatifBcr, Ward:**Everywhere iAy good except for America/

Rolling Stones, decided lo become a full time

member, playing sax and flute.

Latimer describes ihe recent change in Camel's

direction as a "more immediate sound."

Certainly a hsten to Camefs rhythm and blues

flavored progressive rock suite "Summer
Lightning" from Breaihhss is evidence of this.

ardens' and Latimer's progressive keyboard and
uitar solos display Camel's willingness to

biorc predominantly American music such as
\u and blues.

I don't have particularly fond memories of
Icording that album," Latimer says of
Y'Qihless. "It's mainly because I'm disappointed

lot on (he audience. If you've just finished a
seventy dav tour of Lngland and (icrmany. with
only SIX da\s off in between, >ou can't expect lo

have a great rapport with the audience on all the

nights.'

Drummer Andy Ward, also an original
member of Camet. is a^ younger member oT
England's jazz and progressive school of
drummers. Ward cites his friend Phil Collins

(lead singer and drummer of Genesis) as one ol

his main influences. Ihrough the years Camel's
members have occasionally had associations with
other bands and prominent British rnusicians.

One of these. Mel Collins, joined Camel. Brian
Eno helped arrange and played keyboards on a

track on Rain Dances. Andy Ward's association

with Phil Collins brought him a gig with Collins'

side band. Brand X. which Ward somewhat
embarrassedh remembers: "Phil phoned me up
and said. 'CoUld you do a gig playing
percussion'.^ It turned out I had to use whatever 1

could lay my hands on. but I said 'yeah, sure.' I'd

seen Brand X a couple of times, but I reaHy didn't

know their music well enough to play along, so

we had a rehearsal. The music was pretty fast

moving with a lot of time changes I got lo know
three or four numbers roughly there was a lot

of bluffing going on. I spent most my time with a

tambourine or choking cymbals, and I was right

behind Phil, and one time I didn't catch it (the

cymbal) with my left hand. Over it went across

Phil's shoulder. Phil said 'no problem' but the

second lime it happened, it knocked over all

kinds of things every time I got loose, things

would topple down I was working in a tiny

space. Robin L.umley. the keyboard player loved

it. though."

Latimer does not like playing before extremely

large crowds, but their two show per night

schedule at the Roxy is going to be hectic. "They
work you hard in L.A," says Latimer. "But we
don't want people saying. 'I saw Camel, and ihat

was Camel," Latimer explains, holding his

thumb and forefinger an inch apart. After

completing their successful tour. Camel returns

to England to record their forthcoming album

and get some rest.

Walter HiirsThe Warriorsi Coney Island of the mind
B> David Hunter

\wdKX Writcf

**Ma>be well get to waste a fev^ heads along the way."
"You're just a soldier and keep vour mouth shut."
So goes a snippet of dialogue between two gang members in the

elaborate credit sequence of The Warriors. Plunging into the story
with the speed and nervous energy of a subwav train this filin
mimedutely dispels fears of another low-budgei, tacky action
movie The Warriitrs \sn\ much more than a glorified adventure
story, but It IS a very good one. comf»rable to director Walter Hill 's
earlier Hard Tmies.
The first scene of the film, after the spacv credits, is a gathering of

all the imponant Bronx gangs. A black leader, much like Lawrence
trying to unite the Bedouins, calls for the gangs to merge and take
over the cii> He is a charismatic leader with a talent for
^mmunicaung:-Nobod> is wasting no^odv and that is a miracle

"

tnfonufwtelv. he ts blown off his platform bv a maniac with a gun
and pandemomum breaks loose In the ensuing insanitv (a terrific
sofic witfi hundreds of toughs being chased around bv'each other
and the cops). The Warriors, a gang based in Conev Island arc
wronglv accused of killing the bbcK prophet
THgjrord g hrough the city bv radio and ihrough theeUbof«e n«*oxi. Ol ibc City's biggest gang. The R.ffs. to get theW amors beforethev o^n get hack lo Coney Uland The rest of thefilm « concerned uith the desperate attempt b^ the Warriors to

^^MIS\.L^''^^*^\> ^^y ^^ ^ ««<xl amounTofrcRsanCc and the pace is break-neck
Amunof^, ihcrc is not much lo scoH at m ihis film. The most

outrageous aspect is the Riff P^i

One of the most effective m
Baseball Furies This gang, or

wielding baseball bats, chafes tr

gruesome showdown.
On ihe other hand, not ail oil

The Warriofs are led bv Sv^an."

J'l^Siygian, snake-like leader.
1^ involves a bout with the

in baseball uniforms and
|rriois into a spectacular and

iractcrswork all of the time.
Marcs himself war lord after

' V'^^ss^y^asss^^rf^

F'^Ss*

L /

I
:35t"S'W

"?r^-
l)<*»it»( h* Rrurr Hair

the original leader is killed in the brawl in the Bronx. Swann is

initially challenged by the hot-head of the gang. Ajax. but soon the

situation moves beyond such petty problems.

Walter Hill's direction is fine throughout. His last film. The

Driver, strove too hard to add tension'lo a basically dull story. This

time the story is far from dull and Hill accentuates the mood

without appearing manipulative. The editing is stunning in sport

and Andrew Laszlo's photography is very good. In a film like this,

the visual style is important and Hill and his colleagues are equal to

the challenge. This may be the first film shot in New York that

doesn't show a street in the daytime. It is all spooky subways, dark

alleys and dark parks.

Barry Devorzon's music is effective, but there are a couple of

disco songs that add too much light-hearted ness. Nonetheless, the

electronic eerieness is used far more intelligently than in The Driver.

which was almost as hard to listen to as watch.

Walter Hill's and David Shaber's screenplay, based on Sol

Yurick's novel, has « few weak moments, but for the most part it is

controlled and believable. There is even something of a

philosophical reconciliation as Swan looks over Coney Island and

says "This is what we fought all night to get back to?"

The Warriors is only for those who derive entertainment from

tastpaced thrillers. As such, it is as good as any Robert Aldrich film

and, as rnentioned earlier, it lives up to liie standards Hill set for

himself with Hard Times. Hair stylist Frank Bianco probably had a

tough time with all the freaky characters, but if there were any other

difficulties they don't show up on the film.^

The Warriors is now at the Bruin.

Campus Communion
Celebrate St. Valentine s Day With Ut

Today — 1 1 A.M. — K.H. 22SA — Acrptt from Coffee House

\v/\

/ r

co\T/:siA\rs
\\\v/f(\i /or

'CARD SHARKS'
CI r) 4^)4-4^)0 CM. > w/

call alter 1 1 j///

./ (iooiison- I (hinun J^rfjdmtuiH

The American Jew: Living in 2 Worlds"
A dramatic and povverfui multi-media event designed to explore Ihe

lenslofw of living «• a Jew in the modem wodd."

Presented t>y Jay BerKter

"JOURNAL »»

The odyesey of an American Jewish youth and his personal discovery of

Israel in the year following the Yom Kippur War.

THURS. FEB. 15
12:00 NOON

ACKERMAN 3517
Sponsored by UCLA JewUh Union and Hillel

Social Dance Club Presents A

VALENTINE DISCO DANCE
Friday, February 16 8-12 PM

Women's Guy 200
OJ A Sound services donated by

BOOGIE KNIGHTS PROD.
Open to UCLA Students. Faculty & Staff

Dance c«ntetttl Door prizetl

We reiiuMt tliat those attending be members of social dance club.

Memberships & information available in Kerckhoff Hall 6 c

.

825-3703
The Saclal Oinet Club Is a member of the University RecrMtion Association

LOW COST
NON-PRESCRIPTION
CONTRACEPTIVES
AVAILABLE NOW!

Condoms (box 12

Oiaphram Cream (tube-1 15gm)

Condoms (box 12)

Diaphragm Cream (tube-1 15gm)
Diaphragm Jelly (tube-1 26gm)
Contraceptive Foam (50gm)

Applicators

Encare Ovals

—Strictly Confidential-
UCLA PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS

Kercl<hoff 312 A
M-F 9am-5pm

825-8462

Sponsored by SLC/SHS

^rmam

1 50
1 50

1.50

1 50
1 50
200

. 50
350



Ties oi Anencan hie and

^: cicaffMlcs villi ancanii>

ATv amd p0tx\ abandon.
•^ fliMHi^c^ to remind

„^ ^iBcanontaniairorf^ihclMK

mliilc ba%inf meaning and

MfjfciTMinw for the tail end of

•u! sniff —bnt

,^ mcfTC inc Doorv-

popularity. Artistically Smith is

just rearranging fonnulas that

ha\e already been overused, yet

he maintains a high degree of

superficial polish that keeps the

ears of the listener a^ake while

the chords put him to sleep.

—Chris Hoard

'Stairway to Lave'

The Wonder Band
Atlantic

Exotic Mysteries'

Lonnie Uston Smith
Cohitnbia

No. the Wonder Band does

not have anything to do with

*jie%ic Wonder. Thf h lfarhfd

'The Bermuda Triangle'

Tomita
RCA

_ RCA has been rcieaNing
Tomiu's albums as Red Seal

classics — a grievous mistake
made worse by the fact thai ihcv

are marketing them as quickie

stoner albums in the fashuni ui

Nik Pascal. Space or Mcco
Tomita himself doesnl seerr, all

too sure of the purpose of i he-

albums: the earlier ones v*cr:

tepid, if conceptually clcai

L onrue Ltftoo Smith v^ears a

M£ CTiH *>r :he cover of his latest

Alb»Jni. £a**?k Mysrerws. The

gnn may be a result of Smith's

Unsfaction miih the recent

htf hai hrrn making, or

*An American Prayer'

Jim Morrison
Eiektra

Ji® Vlorr*c2 If 4ead B..: -

the umt-kcmottd Dv:

the reoofid indnivs v
r.zn sake aone

Elvis ijroupies tolerate Eivii

Smgs f6t Children and Orpym-

i^i too.

Happilv. An Amrrtcan hrm-
fr 2s tbr cucpiiofi lo the rnle-

perhaps it is because the mone\

IS starling lo roll in. Smith has

recenll> found a more pro-

minent place on the nation's

\^j charts, and his material is

growing progressively more

simple and commercial, t'n-

foirtunateiy. there is nothing

e-xoiic or mysterious about this

pianist s latest album. Much of

the albums mediocrity and
repetitive qualities could have

been saved bv strong and catchy

lead melodies. Smith has

organized a thoroughly com-

petent backmg band mith a

crisp, clean sound, but in many

trac^ Aoae ci ibc musicians,

rinflril stand out. The

of tlK album sounds
beard in

a 4ram s
"^

purified, santi/ed flavor o^

Wonder Bread is more fitting.

But tt IS a wonder that any band

uould have the diaring and

acumen to put out disco ver-

Mons of Led Zeppelin s ''Stair-

EsasM iiz^mn w-ill never-

theless- pro%c somewhat saiis-

fs Cans because of

rcocstK

i ccor^c^ to the 4cnd ntan's

aiTcar ^ :*e^ »oice > tctk

id

of 4«

rt lioTTiS^a's 90€tr% t*

ifec wcii balanced rJkb

flavored lazz of 'Magical
ionmcy ' ^ et most of the

extremely bor-

iBg. While displaying little
' ' "

like Smith
in part

§m mn Banc's innch increased

vfcav to Heaven" and **Whole

Lotia Love." If is harder lo

think oi anything, that could be

farther from disco.

The Wonder Band's versions

are not bad the\ simply reek.

The aura of commerciality is

overpovvering. What could be

more obvious than taking a

classic hard rock song that was

never released in a single version

and twisting and convoluting its

melody to produce a sound-

alike for every other piece of

copycat disco around? As
simply disc^. the insirumentals

arc standa'rd. the lyrics are

standard, taken as a whole,

though, the album is sub-

standard. Take side two for

instance: the cuts are entitled

"Wonder Dance". "Wonder
Love". -Wonder Man (Wonder
Woman)** and "Finale The
Wonder". It's a wonder this

band is on Aico. What's more

wonderous is that the Zeppelin

retreads were suggested by

Atlantic Vice President Di-

rector of A A R Jim Delchant

(Zeppelin records on Atlantic).

Come on Jim. Ray Gome/ on

guiur?
—Jodi Zecbow>

renditions of Thi tirchtrd and
its ilk; and the hiicr albums
(most notably Kashuts and his

newest. The Bermuda TrianiiU'

combine absolutely idnii^
scientific philosophical natmns

wiih a highcf level-nf miiM-

cianship.

In The Bermuda Triun^U.

Tomita treats us to an inco-

herent tale of alien invasnn

having little to do with itu

Triangle. Happily, the cim-

poser providing inspiration i.tr

most of the album is Prokoi.c^

with Sibelius' yahe Tn^it

poking out its head from tin, '

time. While music from s c

H'ars served as the commcrcidl

hook on Ko\m<>\. music fri)m

Close Entounters makc<» an

unwelcome appearance hen.

The stereo mix and clarit\ of

sound are nothing short ot

amazing, and the music, pro-

duced for the most part b>

computer, is abstract, chal-

lenging, and less gimmicky than

one has come to expect lrt)m

Tomita. There's something tor

everyone: if the peach-colored

vinyl docsnl tickle your fancy.

perhaps the encoded message

imbedded in the music, de-

cipherable only through a

computer linkup, will do the

trick. BentfuJa Thanf^le is a

wolf hiding in idiot's clothing.

and well worth the look.

TVIirliifl Auerbach

(Continned on Page 17)

ii>A\ z r»^

SANDAKAS

A DREAM OF PASSION

Special Undergraduate
Enrichment Programs

THE FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
SEMINAR PROGRAM Is offering
the following courses In the spring
quarter, 1979:

/

SAUP 98A
AN INVESTIGATION INTO IDEAL FORM IN

ARCHITEGTURE
T. Vreeland, consent of instructor

MANAGEMENT 98C
BEAL ESTATE ECONOMICS^

F. Case, MW 4:00-5:30. 4317 GSM

EDUCATION 98B
EMERGING ISSUES IN AMERICAN

EDUCATION
J. Bruno, TTh 2:00-3:15, Rolfe2131

PSYSIOLOGY 98
PHYSIOLOGY AND MUSIC

W. Mommaerts, consent of instructor,

pass/not pass

W 3:00-6:00, 52-087 CHS

EDUCATION 98C
A PSYCHOANALYTIC VIEW OF
EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE

L. Tyler. T 2:00-5:00

GSLIS 98B
INFORMATION. COMPUTERS AND
SOCIETY: THE SOCIAL IMPACT

OF COMPUTERIZATION
H. Borko. MW 2:00-4:00. consent of

instructor, pass/not pass

LAW 98
ENFORCING UNFAIR CONTRACTS

W. McGovern. T 2:00-4:00. 2143 Law BIdg.

(pass/not pass)

PSYCHIATRY 98D
TO THE ASYLUM AND BACK:

IMPLICATIONS OF EFFORTS TO
DEINSTITUTIONALIZE THE MENTALLY

ILL

M. Karno. Th 2:00-5:00, C8-831 NPI,

consent of instructor

RADIOLOGY 98
RADIATION AND MEDICINE, M. Greenfield,

L.S. Myers, A. Norman, W 1 :3Q-4:00,

AR-264 CHS

POLITICAL SCIENCE 4B
CURRENT PROBLEMS IN POLITICAL

SCIENCE: BUREAUCRACY IN

GOVERNMENT
J.C. Ries, TTh 3:00-5:00, limited to 20

ONE V\A> OR ANOTHER
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Bacon Dog W Julius
U^l.:

>* VM*e*

only

$1.01

All ^if DOG

AKGUIAAOMMM

GOOD

IS AT
WESTWOOO VILLAGE

ORANGE
JULIUS

and Santa Monica
Orange Julius

i>^iiv;jii' t.^'

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, contact th« Freshman/Sophomore
Professional School Seminar Program Office. 374 Kinsey Hall.

X52480

The Lower Division Program

The Lower Division Program will offer as its

Spring 1979 unit "The Origins of Life. The unit will

be directed by Professor G. Abell. Department of

Astronomy. Other participating faculty are

Professors K. Trueblood, Department of Chemistry

and F. Eiserling, Department of Micrpbiplogy^fter

ATTENTION: New and Continuing

Freshmen and Sophomores
successfully completing the unit, participating

students will receive four (4) units Life Science and

eight (8) units Physical Science application toward

their breadth requirements. General Psychology

majors are especially encouraged to receive the

equivalent of three (3) courses toward their pre-

requisite science requirements for the major
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Ford trucks into Ackerman
Robbcn pord. currentK on

tour to promote his nr» album

The /miJf Sn>ri . piMStd m the

Ackcrman Grand Bailrooin in a

free Doon concert >c>tcrda>.-

Ford had no problem impres-

sing the nnoderaie croikd *ilh

his cxceikmi lechntcal abilities

playing electric guitar. Bui

Ford's abilities ^eni beyond the

and piaytdguitar, as l>t

keyboards.

haciiar ^n<^

Fords backing -.. - -<*"-

^cd ol a b«>>.>^ i.>>rvvind

pla\rr and drmmmer — '^
functioned very mcll *- *

cv)fcesi\e uaiL Fcwd s siy*e bcar^

a near resLmtliinr M itai o^

Larrv Carttott; Ir r»<« P**>5^
same gujiar In ^av^f^^ ^^^
Ford virtually e> ^ -h^«»

hiimelf as Caitoe's ^

the L A NCSSX3C jCctic. n.

Hafiand George Hari cm^i^ B-: .r.

Ackerman Ford pTo\cd his

jnove to ic^ lus omn b>nd^
mise. His ^ocaTmtirt »•* very

good, and hi> omn compo-

Miions. though lacking dis-

flflgnishtng tMi8mn *»t.» - *r<

apparently patterned in ihe

>ame }»/^ rock and R & B

iusuyn oi the CruNaders and the

LA E\preN> I Ford '> former

hand I

—(hris Hoard

and naiimuo<^

FolkmMi • br«:r rcpjie l^t

.car. Harris, back on.he ro^

io promoic her nc^ ^^^[
Bros, rrtease Pr.^nle: Besi of

Uwiv i.»u Hams She dreu

harrtv upon Ihe malcnal from

her gold album during the

j,«crrt The daisies -Together

4mi~. -Too Far Gone . and

-One of These Da>^" >tood out

a» the roost memorable of her

repertoire The rambunctious

-Feelin' Single. Seem* Double

irom her I9'5 debut album tUtt

t^H A delighted
-t*^

Emily Lou Harris

returns to Royce

Ford: studio hot rod

Songvtre>5> Emms Lou Harri'*

iriumphanily returned lo Ro;.ce

Hail laM Saturdav night after

three vears of muMcai gro\%th

rt^pon^e from the cro^d. but it

»as tuh Phihps "Green Rol-

l^ng HilU-ihat Hams identified

as her personal favorite She

lotd the adoring audience that

-there IS one problem uith m\

la\6f llg Wliy- I m^e r get t ired

oi them and m> audience is

stuck vkith them ' Nobody
seemed to mind as the silken-

voiced Harris masterfully

si^uee/cd e\er\ bit ol emotion

pONsibkr from the muMC. Her

hand included the aniviry ol

Em4»fv Gofdv on baii» and i4»hn

Ware on drums. This, and other

ueekcnd dates provided Harris

uith the opportunity to re-

acquaini herself uith her ardent

and devoted following.

Opening act is a tradiiionalK

difficult spot for an> performer,

and skilled European mime
Miio. a curious choice, quickh

lost the audiences attention.

— I.ba I pdeCirafT

At the Pan-Andreas

'Extended Care' is

still recuperating
When a playwright is allowed to direct his or her oun

material, we suspect it is the closest to the original spirit ol ihe

play But even with this advantage. Extended Care (curreniK

ai the Pan-Andreas Theatre in West Hollywood) misses

whatever mark it may have had. Dean Mitchell, who holds an

M.F.A. in play writing from UCLA and has received both

Lucille Ball and Donald Davis awards, presents us wuh a

rather trite situation, and provides neither strong sior\ jme

nor stimulating dialogue to render it meaningful or even

enjoyable Mitchell's direction never goes out on a limb to

,^^ ctagnant plot. The cast make their characjpr.mwc—

u

sympathetic and believable, but there isn'l much to work with.

Lawrence Burgess (Sam Gotten) is a simple. eas\ -going

fellow who is torn between his need for independence, and his

domineering, hypochondriac mother. It is a semipoignant

portrayal: Gotten immediately has us on his side, but loses us

in a series of rntnoT achrcvemcnts and setbacks Itrt

a slight visible change when Karen, a pretty schoolteacher

rents the room upstairs, his new-found verve doesn't last I he

play tells us that he ultimately makes a stand for himself, bu!

we certainly don't see it happening

Marie Lillo plays Mrs. Burgess with a blend of humor and

pathos. A tragic character, we can see how her doting

paranoia keeps a hold on Lawrence. Barbara Sammeth play^

Karen a trifle too large, and over the heads of the audience

Janet Lee Parker handles well the unrealistic character of

Miss Snyder, the swinging nurse, and makes her uttcrK

charming. Keith Heins set is painfully realistic, also perkinu

up at the arrival of Karen. j

Extended Care plays Wednesdays through Sundays

indefinitely.

~Susan Injejikiaii

AfPlCAN STIJ0€S CENTER • AFRfCAN HUMAWmES f^TfTl/TE

CEfJIER FOP AflKyA^JB^fCAU STUDCS

piesenta

LECTURE

S OF THg YOBUBA
by

PPOFESSOR BOBH?T FARRIS THOMPSON
Yale uniweiiitY

Room 39. Haines Hall

Thurscfciy. F^bfuory 15. 1979

8p.n\

A specTTum of introductory

end odvonced coufses wort^

shops ood semif^ors in the

orts. eorth scieoces. educo-

rton engineenng the humon-

irtes sociol soences. ond
scieoces ond nx)themoric5

Sumnner session runs June 25

ro August 16.

All students m good stood

ing ore invited to oirend. Fof

o course buMenn ond opplico

tlon form moit the coupon

below ro Sronford Summer
Session. Building 1 Sror^ord

Univeryry Sronford

Colifornio 94505

f^ectte send me The Smnford Ui^tvef^ry 107Q Su<nme»
Se»*oo Oollerm \%

STMt TP

More records...
( Continued from Page 14)

'Live Sksf'

Crack the Sky
Lifesong

Crack the 6ky works from a

fairly atypical progressive hard

rock stance— their sound is

dominated by guitar and
keyboards/ synthesizer with

plenty of technical effects

thrt>wn in to mask the under-

lying mediocrity.

[he album opens with a

pained sounding Humphrey
Bogart impersonator mumbling

an introduction, with the band

immediately going into "Hold

On." a life less rocker wh ich ^

into an audience participation
number.

Overall, Live Sky is an
extremely weak offering from
the band, only confirming the
opinion that Crack the Sky has
a limited future, at best.

—Gret Mac Diarmid

'On the Corner*
Jimmy^ Mack
Big Tree

Big Tree records is one of the

only industry labels which cater

exclusively to the abundant
breed of talent known as the

singer 'songwriter. It would
seem then that Big Tree would

songwriter. Mack is not much
of a singer either. His rough and
nasal twang distracts from and
grates whatever fine lining his

melody lines do possess. There's
no question O^ The Corner is

strictly a dead end all the way.

-JefT Feld

'From the Vaults*

Various Artists

Natural Resources

Aside from Phil Spector,
Berry Gordy is perhaps the only

record industry personality to

completely overshadow the
artists which he has recorded.

As the head of the Motown
empire, Gordy seemed to be

involved in every R&B record of

the I960's. influencing rock 'n'

sounds like something Pat

Travers rejected. "Lighten Up
McGraw** begins on a promis-.

ing note with its "Grim Reaper"

like opening chords but

^A^cniually ^els biiried under its

overwhelmingly disonant har-

moni/uig. The transition from

•McGraw" into **She's a

Dancer" provides one of the few

strong moments of the album.

As bad as Side One is, things

really get desperate on Side

Two. "Ice" begins as a sort of

nice, acoustical number but in

the next twelve minutes they

manage to throw in so many

svn^he^b4.*^= ramblings that the

song becomes about as interest-

mg as a drum solo. The worst is

sa\cd for last, as they attempt tQ„

iransform **I Am The Walrus"

I I I a pe r fei'

i position to

carefully screen and select the

cream of the abundant crop. As
On The Corner attests, this is

not the case.

Jimmy Mack is yet another

Big Tree signing with little sense

of what it means to compose
commercially viable material.

While this Atlantic subsidiary

does boast to having England
Dan and John Ford Coley,

Johnny Rivers and Park McGee
on its roster, the fallout in talent

after its aforementioned names
is quite puzzling. Mack's album
is no better than an ill-conceived

demo. The tunes sorely lack

melodic hooks and the unpro-

fessionalism to be found in the

lyrics is almost comical.

To make matters worse,
besides not being much of it_

CLIMAX
FROM ALL THE EXCITMENT
WHEN YOU PERFORM LIVE AT

MARDI GRAS

(Where else?)

Bands, jugglers, mimes; you name it

Apply in Ackerman A-250, 825-8001

A
mBGRASS

CWS...

2906 LINCOLN BL.

SANTA MONICA
t 392-5716

^ ^ > J^ \^ Come'm.

Listen touspkk,

&Et^ thebestpizM

, , J in allofLA.

\ FOODTOGO

OPEN FOR LUNCH

11 A M TO MIDNK3HT

u LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

EVERY NIGHT at 8<^

CLOSED SUNDAYS

roll i m measu r a bly . D e s p it e

accusations of continually
superceding artistic freedom,

Gordy's records were, if nothing

else, consistantly great.

From the Vaults is a collec-

tion of outtakes of various
Motown Tamla Gordy artists

from Motown's heydey, 1962-

1967. Inexplicably these record-

ings were apparently deemed
infejrior. and are now available

for the first time. Some of

Motown's best artists, Diana
Ross and the Supremes. Gladys

Knight and the Pips, Marvin

Gaye, the Spinners, the Temp-
tations and the Miracles are

represented on the 10-song

collection.

Featuring lyrical themes
which any teenager could relate

Temptations: Motown gold

to. the Gordy sound was, and is

here, represented by a forceful

rhythm section, heart-felt

singing and lots of "Ooh-ooh-
oohhs." Gordy is also generally

responsible for popularizing in

use of strings and horns in

contemporary music as ii

evidenced her. The collection's

most obvious flaw is the lack of

liner notes, necessary for
putting the collection in its

proper historical context. In the

face of today's Motown suc-

cumbing to a plethora of disco-

disease, this is a worthwhile

collection to buy.

-Randall Wixen

We will meet or beat

any locally advert!

price on any Kenw( f t •

uct In stock

PLUS WE'LL GIVE YOU
a FREE RADIO
with your Kenwood purchase

RULES:
Just bring us a copy of an ad from any current local

newspaper and we will meet or beat the price shown on

any Kenwood product we have in stock. PLUS we will give

you a free Sanyo AM Portable radio with your Kenwood
purchase. All merchandise must be available for

immediate purchase from competing stores.

the Bound approach to qutdily

^ KEIM\AfaaD

^

,927 Westwood Blvd
v? Block S of UCLA in the Village

477-9569 or 879-9616
o P

CAMERA & HI-FI

Validated Parking m ABM lot with $5 •" Purchase — Cash only
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letters ^His position is not far from anarchy^

Hirsch
will not
support
the law

EdUor:
Before being known in the

pages of the Daily Bruin as a

"recall petitioner/' I was known
as a "former Election Board
member." This title is the one I

most strongly identify with — for

it is because of my knowledge
and respect for the election laws
of the Undergraduate Students
Association that I sponsored the

recall petition against Dean
Morehous in the first place. It was
and is clear that Morehous
obtained office through sub-

2000 Students who've signed my
recall petition could support Mr.
Hirsch as our General Repre-
sentative and I would like to
explain my reasons here.

The five-page Daiiy Bruin
expose', "How Morehous broke
Election Code," came out on
Monday, November 6, 1978.
Morehous was censured (re-

primanded) at the SLC meeting
the following Wednesday, but
not until after the issue had been
thrown open to the audience for

discussion. During that dis-

campaign, because the law
(which is archaic) did not allow

him to spend enough (to win).

If I have treated Hirsch fairly,

his line of reasoning is certainly

absurd. In fact, his position is not

far from one of advocating
anarchy. The law is the law. If you
don't tike it, your choice is to

change it, not break it. If you
choose to break it, you pay the
price like everyone else. Once
caught breaking the law, one
cannot offer as a defense that the
law was not a good one. (By the

majors
Achance tovmkon uniisiial projects

electoral process and, given that

it is this very process upon which
the foundation of student
government at UCLA rests, it was
and is my intention to convince
people that the credibility of our
studerrt government cannot (and
must not) tolerate the precedent
Morehous has set.

Now there is this very sticky

niatter of Dave Hirsch, whom
Morehous has nominated to fill a

vacant General Representative
position on SLC. Unfortunately, I

don't think either I or the roughly

nartprg r a rtua te cu sfci^i nj Pave Hirsch go t up and wa y , i t is n ot cle at t hat it ie

good) clearly puts himself above
the law. And this sort of pterson

should not be a part of our
student government (or any
democratic government, for that

nuitter).

Mr. Hirsch has demonstrated,

on November 6, 1978, at least,

that he has little or no respect for

the laws of the Undergraduate

Students Association. Yet the

philosophy behind my recall

movement is that the law is the

law and students who have
signed my petition have told me

argued a position (I take to be) as

follows: It is obvious that the
Election Code is archaic and
therefore the real problem is with

the law, not Morehous' violations

of it. That is (i take it), whenever
one thinks a law is hoT a good
one. that person can justify break-
ing the law, after the fact, If the
law did not seem to be a good
one from the start. If I understood
Hirsch correctly, his argument
would seem to come down to

this: Morehous was clearly
justified in overspending in his

Election Code is not good law.

The expense limits were meant to

be fair to rich and poor students

alike. If last year's SLC members
thought that the expense limits

were insufficient, they could have
raised the fimits" more than the

recommended by last year's

Election Board. They did not and I

leave it to Mr. Hirsch to explain

why not.j Anyone so arrogant as

to suppose that he can judge
which laws he will obey (because
they are good) and which laws he
.vill not (because they are not

this over and over. TT^us, as the

representative of roughly 2000

students, I must recommend
against Dave Hirsch's appoint-

ment to SLC.

Of course, SLC has not listened

to me m the past. The last ttme

they did not listen to meJ
answered with a recall petition. I

hope they listen to me this time. I

know some people who will

circulate more recall petitions

once I give them the word.

Dennis A. Kain

former Election Board member

Some critical national problems are too important to be

influenced by profit or politics.

This is ttie reason for the creation of The Aerospace
-t^orporattOTTr-a^not-for-profit company that is part of neither

industry nor government.
That detachment allows Aerospace to hold scientific and

technical considerations foremost in applying technology and
science to solve critical national problems. To preserve

objectivity, no manufacturing is performed by Aerospace.
Instead. The Aerospace Corporation is a unique science and

research source, performing systems planning, systems
engmeermg. technical direction and experimentation for several

National Security agencies.

HighTechnology
Dunngthe past decade Aerospace was involved in about 60% of

U S sr = :"r H^-^c^es and over 50S) of the payloads orbited

Besioes space and nat»onai security the company applies its

expertise to transportation energy systems conservation of

'".atura! resources, law enforcement applications of technology
B~z controMing environmental pollutton

Aerospace recently contributed to makmg nuclear power plants

sa'e identifying the flurocarbon threat to Earth's ozone layer,

designing lightweight boay armorfor pohcemen. and verifymg the
strategic arms limitation agreement.

Personal ^ie^iements
In addition to the Corporation's diversity and prestige, an

Aerospace engineer monitors contractor performance and aids
both customer and manufacturer m seeking solutions to technical
pfOl>iems as they arise This assistance continues dunngthe final

testing of a new system and. as appropriate after »t is in operation

Employee b^ieflts
Competitive salaries

Health care coverage
-Paid dental insurance
-Paid life insurance
-Paid accident Insurance
-Cost shared coverages for disability and survivor income
-Paid vacations, starting at 3 weeks during the first year

-Excellent retirement plan, entirely funded by the Company
-Tax deferred voluntary annuity/account plan

CaieerGrowth
-Promotional opportunities to upper management
-MS Engineering fellowship program
-IOC'S tuition reimbursement program
-Graduate fellowship program featuring advanced study grants
-Interactive TV courses from the University of Southern California

-Graduate level courses conducted on-site at Aerospace

by
Bob

Englehart

Dayton
Journal
Herald

health Student Health Service

Inler^leH^ on campus Fit[^ 25
At the Career PlacementOftke

Common
sense

for

common
colds

The Aerospace Corporation
2350 East El Segundo Boulevard. El Segundo. California 90245

llie Idea Source
An SL^^- OpportuniJy Employer M F u S citizenship 'eqiiifed

Question: i think I've got a

"common cold". How can I be

sure it isn't something more
serious?

Symptoms of a common cold

can include sore throat, runny

nose, watery eyes, cough, sinus

congestion, headache, and
fatigue. Usually these symptoms,

although uncomfortable, do not

warrant medical attention. If you

experience any of the following

conditions, you may have a more

serious illness and medical advice

should be sought:

—A fever of 100 degrees or

higher for more than one day

—White "patched" on the back

of your throat or on your tonsils.

(Look at your throat with a

flashlight and a mirror.)

—A cough that produces
green, yellow, or bloody sputum.

—Swollen or tender lymph

nodes under your chin or on the

back of your neck.

—Difficulty swallowing due to

swollen throat.

—A rash that appeared with the

cold symptoms.
—Vomiting or diarrhea that

lasts more than one day.

—Symptoms lasting more than

seven days and not getting better.

Question: My symptoms are

pretty mild, but they're an-

noying. Can SHS give me anti-

i>iotics to get rid of my cold?

The common cold is caused by

a virus, and antibiotics are
ineffective against viruses. There
is no cure for a common cold

—

you just have to try to relieve the

symptoms.
Question: What can I do for the

symptoms?
The TV ads are basically cor-

rect—rest, drink plenty of liquids,

and take medications for sympto-
matic relief.

For a sore throat, try gargling

with warm salt water. Throat
sprays and lozenges may help,

but are generally expensive and
their effects are short lived.

Sucking on hard candy may help

relieve a dry scratchy throat.

Aspirin will help reduce a fever

and relieve aches and pains.

Several medications are avail-

able to relieve congestion and
dry UD a runny nose. These are
usually antihistamines or de-
congestants, or a combination of
both.

Question: What's the difference

between an antihistamine and a

decongestant?
Antihistamines block some of

the effects of the body's natural

histamines. During a cold, and
especially during an allergy
episode, histamines are released

in greater amounts and can
produce edema, congestion, and
hypersecretions. Antihistamines

have <^ cirying effect, and usually

cause drowsiness. Decongestants
are vaso ters—they shrink

tissues, Jcdun; engorgement, and
promote drainage Deconges-
tants may cause d slight "upper

effect and should probably not

be taken in the evening before
you plan to sleep. Decongestants
and antihistamines are combined
in some cold tablets. Be sure to

read labels and ask advice from
SHS if you have any questions.

Questiont t>oe$ SHS provide cold

medications, or should I buy
them at a drug store?

If your symptoms are minor,

you can visit the Self-Help Cold

Clinic at gate 10 Pauley Pavilion

on MWF from 8:30 am to 11:30

am. The Cold Clinic provides in-

formation, self-screening, and
non-prescription medications.

If your symptoms are serious,

you can phone SHS at 825-7994

for an appointment, or come in.

The services at SHS and the

Cold Clinic are free for all fully

registered students. The only
charges are (or medications,
immunizations, dental work, and
physicals.

For further info, call 82S-4073.
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More letters .

Unruly guests

at 'tea party'

Editor:

This is a letter concerning the

squeaky wheel workings ot the

SLC "tea party" that I attended as

a observer (last Wednesday). It

was the first time that I have

attended such a meeting in my

tour years at UCLA.

If it wasn't bad enough thai the

SIC is about as effective as the

rhythm method in sex, it is

riddled by personal politics and

backroom tactics, led by Marcia

Meoli and Steve Sann who
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probably still supporting Id.

Amins domestic policy. The

loseph McCarthy style that Meoli

»nd Sann displayed in shouting

over ticky-tac matters concerning

the nomination of Dave Hirsch

was a disgusting display of

political nrwral debasement. Do

they think that they are fulfilling

their responsibilities to the

students by slowing the wheels of

student government by constant

arguing and causing President

Morehous unioialed headaches?

These problems; the bickering,

back-stabbing, and stalling tactics

shoot holes through the credibil-

ity that some members of SLC are

lr>ing to establish for it. Personal

vendettas against Dean More-

hous by Sann and Meoli and their

justice and intestinal fortitude to pick It up, the giggling hostess

make sure that the present said, "It s not here; I think

incompentents such as Sann and somebody claimed it!" I asked to

Meoli.
Jerry Elsenbcrg

Senior Economics and

Political Science

ft k le s are a scnou t

loanne Eglash

-An&r Wa»ie* Sara Goodman

Chns Cameron
Tina McWiNiams

Tan^ar MantAian

Steve Hartman

9potUEdm
Paul Farhi

IndeK EAor
leH Berr>

paCK OI jd»^i

detriment to the future stability

of student government at UCLA,

y^s the term of these student

officers comes to a close — it

appears evident that there is little

that^he SLC can do to '^epair^e

Don't 'scarf
food at Good
Earth

Editor:

I am writing this letter because

I feel angry about the treatment I

received at the Good Earth

restaurant in Westwood. The only

real recourse 1 have, besides

rhrnwing an egg on their win-

infinite damage tTiat"has per

petrated the sacred trust the

student's have given to SLC. The

only remedy, can be for the

students, in the next election to

elect officers with some sense of

dow, is to warn my fellow

students to guard their valuables

when entering the establishment.

Several weeks ago, I left a

unique and valuable scarf in the

restaurant. When I discovered my

loss, immediately called the

"Good" Earth and was told that

my scarf was indeed there and

would be waiting for me the next

day.

However, when I went in to

- - ~ ' • « 11 Ilk

somebody claimed it!" I asked to

see the manager. "He's busy right

now", she replied.

I finally got to see the manager,
who assured me that he would
call me in a few days to let me
know if it turned up. He told me
that he had seen the scarf and
that he thought one of his

employees had probably taken it.

In the following weeks, I re-

turned to the restaurant several

times. The manager never re-

turned my calls. When I asked to

be reimbursed for the scarf, since

I had been told that it would be
there, I was again told to wait

another week while a decision

was being made. Again, I heard
nothing until \ railed the res

taurant mvself. Whpn i ^clI.

f)
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taurant myself. When I asked
what the decision was, I was told

very coldly that the restaurant

could not be held responsible for

my loss.

So now I eat my "healthfood"

elsewhere where the vibes are

better. My business would have

brought them alot more money
than \ was asking for my scarf.

|an Preston
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Westwood "warriors' show their style
-;ii

Is Westwood crowins wild? Rifht, some movie-

goers show their style. Center, the village at night aloMMt

resembles Sunset Strip. But who knows what hurks in the

streets of Westwood at night (bottom)?

Photos by Tony Lewis
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J TO OUR LITTLE SISTERS:
j

\ [ The Phi Psi Brothers want you,

\. to know how special you really
j

J. are You gals are only THE]
} • BEST!

J
j^ «

MARY Cutl«*-H«p|»y Valwitines Day.

Can I be your Ouala Bear? I think it's

love—Bruce.

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY CAROL B. I

know ttil* will be the best ever—you're
the greatest you little killer. LOVE OAVE
net]

PAULETTE
The countdown has ende<^ Happy
Birthday and Happy Valentines Day!
Where we are concerned, however,
the countdown has just begun! I love
you — Ard,

HEUTE let Rttoda KIm-E s IStti Geburt-
stag. Happy Blrltt^ay mnd Velentlwe's

Day. Love. Us. P.S Pretty good, huh?

KAPPA Delta s Eenie: Let's paMla in ttw
same directton. OK. Happy Valenttne's.

Love. Schra5)es.

loonoouapoooooo oooooeooM

SOOZE & JAN

-CAROL Kawada—Happy Valentine's

Day MLA. Jim.

MIKE B. (Sigma PI)—"You make me so

very happy. I'm so glad you came Into my
life

" Love, Your Cotle.

SIGMA PI Bros., You guys have a way of

making me feel happy A crazy. Thanx for

everything and Happy VaienMna's Day.

Love. Yvonne.

For two such charming and
competent nxomen, success is

inevitable. Good lucii t^ you bnth.

Well really miss you! ^

LORI Livingston, What can I say to the

greatest woman around? Your my little

sister. Happy Valentirtes Day. Love,

Craig.

TO FOUR WILD AND CRAZY QIRiTS]^

IN APT. 111.
^

If you will be my Valentine

My day wijl be so divine.

All four of you are sweet.

And Im so glad we met
Friends forever

***** Your Devoted Crew 4E:|e4e**

r

GENE—Ready for the big event al-

ready??? 10 days to gofl! Looking
forward to it. Shelly.

MEGAN. Happy Valentine's Day! Je
t aime bien! Gragg.

DEBBIE— I had a real good lime at the
ball. Looking forward to Friday with my
new suit. Love, John on Valentine's Day.

SUSIE—So gald you like little boys, ttiis

one especially. GODHISATTVA always
and Happy Valentine's Day. Love. T.L.

LORI PIVO-ERES LA MAS ESPECIAL
PARA Ml Y NADA PUEDE CAMBIAR
ESO. DEBES SABER QUE TO OUIERO
AHORA Y SIEMPRE-RANDY.

A*** ** „ ^ „ ^ ^

.

MARK JAY OUBOW
Roses are red

Stickers are thorny
Valentine s Day
Makes me feel super Bleep"!

Much love always.
You

ZETA Psi Little Sisters-All of the
brothers are looking forward to a
fantastic evening at the Valentines party

tonight at 8:30. See you thare.

PETER, You make a sexy "top cat." We
love ya and always will. D and LZ.

KATHY O'Steen. Viewing the beach from
an overlooking bluff, to smell iHit not
taste, to see but not touch. Kathy. you're

the sea of my IHe. Your Secret Surfer.

CAROL (219). Thanks for being such a
g-eat friend and roomie. Happy
Valentines Day. Loretta.

SWALLOW—Happy love day—too bad
we only have 5 or 6 eachi Lova. Uaalaaa.

DEAR Darlene, Tomorrow is today plus
one; hope ttiat one Is you. Love. Motak.

Jaime. Con mucho amor te deaeo un feliz

dia DE LOS ENAMORAOOS. Te quiero.

Christie.

"LOBER." In butter on your k>aat. In

anniversary purrs, aiKl now in the Bruin. I

say, "I lob u." Ma—

BONNIE: Don't know H it s love or just

like/ Don t know if I like H or not/ I \m\
have a feeling for you/ (And I leal it a

heck of alot.) Karl.

SCHROEDER — Just a little S9me-
itiiriK 'o ^ay that I love you and care
All things considered, you have
brought much joy & happiness into
mv life. Wishing you the same joy &
happiness (and much more!)

, Thumper

CNKOCASE
Beverty Hills 2 30^i 00 pm

Warm, responsit>le student to pick up
^yt-cM gin of school, drtve to octi-

vities & supervise, Mon thru Friday

Must hove car, perfect driving record.
& k>cal references

274-10M

IRENE & CHERI: Happy Valentine s Oayl
Don t eat too many sweets! Love, Nancy.

(1-N 28)

H AFPY Valentines Day to my little sisters
Becky & Cristy A to my stepsister Lorl.
Y B B Don.

TERRI Hoggatt-May Cupids arrow find

your heart. Happy Valentine's Day. An
Admirer.

MIKE Weinadt and Leonard Torres-

Happy Valentine's Day to ny Big Broc'a.

LYLS, Sue.

MICHAEL Feinberg—Happy Valantlne'a

Day to my Math buddy. Luv, Sue.

»»»*AAA ^<^»A*A***i
MIGHTY MEL

/ou re Still my numtjer one*

"Got my mmd made up C'mon we
can do iti Much happiness and love

always Happy Valentine's Stickah*

Hugs 4 Ktsses.

Chervitf

PHI PSi's — ,3lB0Ov^ears of fantastic

friends, parties, and good times. Happy
V.D. - I love ya all! Little sis, Carol C.

SARA Nealon (AXO) Happy Valentinas

Day. Love. Mike.

MY pal Christopher—16 months (minus
5 days)!!! Not bad for a big snoti! Happy
Valentines Day, honf! I love you—C.B.

SYLVIA, perhaps Miss CaUfomia isn't
good enough for me, because today my
heart is yours. Kato's Assistant.

GARY Lee Fenton (AOPI): Haras a vary
special Valentine to a very special frl«id.

MR PRINCE—Even if I tried. It's true, W6
be too darn hard not to Nfca you.
ncredibla.

BAMBI! I love you deerly. With faundest

regards. Your little Godzilla. PS. Happy

V.D. and remember 3 inches!

OMN— If you don't appreciate the

magnificence of our relationship, at leasts

try to see tiM humor In it. Nerny-nemy—
RJP.

CONGRATULATIONS Alpha Gam new
initiatesi We are—we w ACTIVfSn
Love, the old" actives.

9k*4c************g
CB *

wThe world is small and life h short g
^(b>J> since I met you they have both g
^(ie>panded to sweettrr proportions ^

^^^%^^^p^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^p^p ^^^^^^

DEAREST N. (alias T.T.): My Itching

right shoulder tails my heart that we're

meant for each other. Love, B.

CHRISTIE:
I can't fhlf>k of any better Mme to tel

you I love you, and thaf ITs t>een
wondeifui sharir>g Mawthyou. I hope
you'll always be my ValerMne.

Love,

Joime

SAM A Andy (AEPf)—Hearts to you. the

best t>rothars around. Next dtmiar's on
int. Love. T Jl.S.

GAIL (A-PM): You have
liaertwrtBi

to

H.Vi).
Low. Vs

KATHY (Modest) OSTEEN
Black and White and csrd were fine;
Vour smiles and cheer were all sun-
shine Now I'm not just throwing you
^ I'ne, Please be my SPECIAL .

LIHLESIS?!

— MORK, AEPi

MARK WAINESS - Happy Valentine.
Day to a wild and crazy guy. See you
tonight, sweetheart!

(1-N 28)

DEAR JOANNE-On a day when
friendship mnd feelings are most
important, t wish you. n special
person

,
a very special Valentme't Day

LOVE FRANCIS

•••1 ••••••! ••!••• ••••••••••••••••••••<

WIUIE NININGER
in Kerckhoff Cofl^ House

from 8-10 pm
tMt\ Carmen Moreno from 7-(

CAC/SIC
:

MERYLE.
Happy Valentines Day to the

one and only girl for nrte 1 love

you very much — August is only

6 mos away
Love,

i Steve

^
TEOOY Bear (GD.I.>-Vou re S.FA. and
a good friend Happy Valantlne's Day

LINCM Lae— I love you t>unny and thank

Ood for you. Happy 1 •! Valenltoe's Day
aa Mr. And Mrs. Love. Jeffrey D.

ianel Johns—You're lite sweetest evert

Guys at UCLA don't know what tttey're

PAULA,
My dear, glad you are here

I love you.

JOHN

DEAR Llaa. Contrary to popular opinion.

I do Hke youf P.8. Thanks for all the

mghtaf Lova. Mttie—Vour some-Ume

STEVE mialpa—You are the fork in my
taWaaaHlwtf ol Wat Tfianks for being so
sweet. Love, you krK>w wtu>.

KEN tlaswis (ATO)—Haflpy V.D IH
niaka M up to you in sprfrig. (YLS) Berta

JIM—999/9^ tovipel Itiat very Brat klaa. I

know doud nirw iayotirs and ihiiw. Lova
and Uaaea. LMBa Cakes.

RIC of AlPf
At putting in a personal. I may have
na been fast but then a^ain it's

only cause, I save the best for last'

Here's to a great hug brother

love yoof new little sis

TO my wine drinkin . empathic.
compassioriate, drunk, reckless, sei-

hungry. "Cathy' r—^f and spooky
movie watctter and friend of one very tal,

good looklr>g, yet I>i2arre drunli Were
going to "Lei lite Good Timet Roll at

MOO leet ( and at the lap e< 4 )\\ I wanna be
irrespectat>le and delectable, don I youTt
Pour me another or>el Chablis preferredl

FULLERTON. Crimpo. McLaugh,
Louise. Mad—Happy Valentines Day!
Love ya. Berta.

JEFF Hazeltine— Will you be my
Vatomine Wedneaday night? Your new
LHais.

HOPE ARAKAKt
A DONNA KWONQ

'^o \*y» t>«*i ui >i>l«'» in tn« woiid

hHappineftt to you both Happy Valentine

f Day* Lovtf

Big :>!•

Cti«fvl

rA»A»A»A»A AA »<»«;

WOE Mo; Go tor it G. Lorischmidt! Judy
X3 aiMl Danny Zuko Be my Vatontlne.

Love. VIv.

Hey. you special gals in ASS.' Let's be

Valantines! Lolsa Heerts—Mo.

BU8H(!) You were greatff! Friday night!

Are you as good on skatos? Lets firtd out

Friday. Lova—A secret Valentine—
Beafc(l)

DONNA (Powder-Puff of A Chi Omega):
Be my Valentine from litis time, this

weekend will i>e a magical crime Love.

Todd.

REXY—Let the redeemed of the Lord say

sof IChee*ktiee*kriee. irta,

KAPPA Sigma LHtto tiators: Happy
Valentine's Day to the best Saying

you're special is an understotoment. with

thanks arKf love, ttte Brottiers.

JOHN and Brad. Sigma Pl-Happ7
Valentines Oeyt Wining. Dining and

Dancing—FrMay night's cruise wMI be

Bie beet! Love. Krys and Der*iae.

JOHNBOY (Big PI)—The Walton
Mountains Bf ring for )oy. it's

ValenBne's day. Have a special on:
Love, rJ..t.

i^»<l»AAAAAAAAAAA
JOHN GORDON:

*%
>\ love you so much mure today than

_j Lyeslerday- -but a^tat -as. m t/ch

.tomorrow Happy 1st Valentine s Day

Forever yours
Rah" .

SUE Allison- The best big sister and
friend anyone could ever ask tor! Happy
Valentine s Day Love you. Beth Susan.

To My HORRENDOUS Rm. 11 Roomies
— Oz-Wa. Gordo. 4 Pamie Lets
celebrate Valentines Day in a most erotic

way. MaytM I'll tell you a Bedtime tale of

unconfirmed reservations at the Back
Motol. Darscing to our stereophonic

Clock Radtos and watching Gordo find

her clottMs. Passing our FOOTBALL and
TOWELING UP the Door. I love you
Roomies. Lets "Be Real ' some more Soo
Hoo Love. CHONGO

JULIE Levine (Alpha Phi). Roses are red.

vtotots %fm blue. As I saki at the game.
You would get a personal too. Happy
Valentines Day. Gordon.

NAMU
B

>ou arr so (harnllM^ -

\n«l \(»ur loim ilivinr

Hr mv V .tli-nliiH-'
-

XBO^BB^^nB
sh.iimi

CCSFP of 64 IGayley. Happy Valentines

to all you foxes. Hearts, kisses mtMi love

to you allt KH

KAREN. Hearts to the Hart on our first

Vatontlnes togettiert Im so grateful lor

the kindness, love and happiness you

have given me. Love Alvvays. KH

irs TIME for a vacattoni Check out Ihe

Travel Fair today. Ackerman Grand
Ballroom.

RICK Wolfen—to my favorite silly old

l>ear. Hapf>y Valentine s Day Love lt>e

puppy sitter.

BILL. Itianfca for the 8.F. Valentine gift

Psych up for a great weekend! Happy
Valentine s Day. Deb.

JOANIE Stayboldt is being watched
contlruiously, Happy Valentine s Day! Je

taime-honey. (???)

TO my Lecture Note taker: Hppy
VaelntesO ay.

c>
BURDENED
BY DEBT?

If your obNgoMont pxceed vom
osseti you nrvay b« BHglblB to

file bankruptcy.

Pretentty off of your student
loons may be discharged '"

bonkruptcy

For free cormjlfotion col
Afsnofiy wt.

in

Altomeyt atlGmr
557-1834

pc>c><::pc>c>c>c>c>c>c>c>c:?c>c>qc?c> ¥:?<z>z>z>^z>oo^^<^o^z>o^^o.



Dear JoAnnie
As a shipwrecked sailor hates to sea.

Or a juggler hates a shove
As a hostws detests unexpected guests

That's how much you I love.

With love from Ogden

TO Slacey W*inman. From an admirer ot

your mind and body. RR.

(1-N 28)

DEAR Bob — Bacauaa of you, "i ballav*

in love." Happy nine months, four days

KATHY LEE
Balls " said the queen and if I had
them I'd be king "Underware ' said

the Greek and if you found them I

wouldn't be cold

Chuck

A»»»AA*OAAAAA»
BONNIE Solorhone: (ZBT) To a graat

little sitter. Your love for livirtg and
sharing is truie special. Have a fantastic

Valentines Day. Enjoy P.S. Love always,

Michael.

»<>AAAAA <^»**^AAAA|
SWEET P.

Still Crazy After All .

."

Kinda wish you were too Happy
Valentine's Day

Love.

A

^»<^^ ^AAA<>» AAAAAAJ
BARBARA (KD) - here's to the best
lequilla shooter around. Happy Valen-
tine's Day. Next stop San Francisco and
a great formal. XXX Your Big Brother,
Frank.

n-N 28)

always, Lisa

(1-N 28)

BROWN Capri (921DNV) We gaxed at

each other after Friday's -game. Let's

meet and get acquainted. The New Red
Mazda.

(1-N 28)

HI S.C. (AKA H.L.), Your beautiful. I hope
your cooking is as good as you look. See
you Monday Valentine. Love, Gauss Sr.

(1-N 28 )

DAVE CHAMBERLIN-SX. . here's to

the i>est big brother ever. . .Happy
Valentines. Lots of love, YLS Susie.

CLBA
Througti il all - I still love you to
the breadth and depth and height my
soul can reach.

All my love, KCIB

CHERYL Taylor, the greatest wife &
sweetheart and my Valentine forever and
eternally. Love Monte

(1-N 28)

KAREN — All I can say Is wow! Wake me
more often. o.k.?Happy V-day andall my
love. Michael

(1-N 28 )

RICK Vawter - Happy V.D.! Ms great

being your big sis, but we've got to find

more time. Don t make copies of the

pictures. See you soon! Love. Michelle

(1-N 28)

AAA*» * A»*A* » » »<^»4

. TO MIKE ^
jThe most wonderful Valentine on

seventh floor south Happy Valen-
tines Day

Your Secret Valentine '

THETA XI Little Sisters Meeting tonight

7:00 to be followed by study night with
Bros.

(1-N 28)

<:?

<z>
TO Debby. Debby Debby Debby Debby
Oebby Debby Debby Debby Debby
Debby Debby. From Jay.

TO Dearest Debby. in IDA I might
maybe, say today you're my lady. Lovin'
Jay.

LARRY Jay: Here's to our futures—be
they together or not. I love you. Claudia
Maris

S.G.—My only UCLA valentine type
person. You still are a special or>e. Thanx
for being. Love, Moondance.

FLORN— Flawbum hobum e frone,
(komsk no boble) wala wala enlos
groskin. P.S. Romta shusk!

STALY ALANE T.
Happy Valentine's Day to the
cutest Valentine on campus. I bet
you're wearing earrings.

Love aharays

"H"

I
mm
1

(0 An(Jy
You re the best friend that I ever had,

I've been with you such a Jong time

Tou 7e~rny sunshine, '. ;
"

'-

And I want you to know that my feehngs are true,

I really love you . . .

Happy Valentine's Day!

Carol 8 (Gamma Phi}—You're a great

little sis. We've had a lot of fun this

year—hope there's more in store—Love,
Mike.

BONNIE. Here's a personal for my friend

who loves to get personals.

JUDY Friend, How about a breakfast

Valentine? Love. Your Big Brother.

RENNIE—Hope ya have a very Happy
Valentines Day. (You're too "GO"!) --

Love. Judy.

PUT a smile on your face and have a
auper day—Lotsa Love . . . Liz A Jenny.

HAPPY Valentine's Day to my poopie girl

'cause you're the only one for me! " Love,
Oopie.

CAM^
Hard to believe it's tJeen a month.
Since we said "How do you do,"
But let me fell you Valentine.
I've tjbt d heart-on for you.
SCf you tonight.

Jeff

DEAR MARGUERITE,
Gl HIGUGMA KO IKAW

HAPPY VALENTINE
LOVE,
RAY

SHERYL Neuman, with the prettiest

green eyes on campus. Happy Valen-

tine's Day. — An Admirer.

DARLING Jim, Happy Valentine's Day!
Thank you for everything. I love you.

Your Eternal, C.B.

DO GREAT Books t>elong In a saloon?

WRITE: PS-9237 W. 3rd St Suite #14

B.H., CA. 90210.

(1-N 28-42 )

TOM SCHLEMMER, Tom NirscM, Mike
Gill, Troy Miller. Barry Silver— Happy
Valentine's Oayl Love Terri.

AAAAA^AAAAAAA ^ AAAA
SHERA

] After one year of working at the
;

3 Observatory there still has been only
;

J one STAR I'll always remember it
;

] as a very good year. Thank you. '.

1 ' Love David

gAAAA A AAA A AA*»AAA

DONALD— I want youi I need you! I mias

you! Be mine . . . Daiay.

ROOM 11 (plus Tracey)—Have Valen-

tines Day and Thanks for putting up with

me.

JUDY, Thanks for being the one the R.A.

can taike to. I'll rememt>er your compas-
sion always. Eddie.

SUSAN, its not always eaay, but the

music keeps on playing and you don't let

the world get me down. Happy
Valentine's. Love Richard.

I Happy Valentine's

I
Day

:to trie sweetest, most beauttfui,

• sneekiest and most odoroble
: PRINCESS I hove ever known.
: ond ttie Princess I love Tonight,

I lefs toast to all ttie Wday. Satur-

Sday nights w© spent to-

fgethef ond the suspense we
\ went through. And toast to the

i mony mote to come.
i Youf Prince Charming
•
t.... '

1

GRACE, Hapiiy Vatenttnes Day to my
special baby. Inibig Kite means I love
you. Jim.

CAROL—Poo: One IMng I've laamad
here is the true meaning of frierKtship,

and that friends like you ar* really hard to

come by. Happy Valentirte's Day to you
. . . Love, Unsociable.

SALLY: Last year (today) you proved
UCLA wasn't an impersonal place.

Thanks tor everyttting. Bobby.

LIZ A SUS—Happy Vilentine s Day to the

best roomies around. Love B.

JAN BYER: Happy Birthday to the

craziest person aroufKl! Go wild and
enioy your day! Love, Nancy.

CUPID Kasai—Happy earty birthday.

Love, ttta Fearsome Fouraome—Gauss
Girt, Leggs, Arms A cookie belly.

SEIENA LEE ||

Mil Besides the fact you kx>k ||

great. 1 have the feeling you're
also 8omeof>e super special
Hope you have o nice Volerv
tines Day. ri see you around
and 1 hope you'll see me?? |J

Love.

Never was or care
to be on Omega

There once was a lady nan>ed Gail

who saw a cute rat she did hail. As

months slithered by, the 2-got so high

on simply the vibes that prevailed.

My sweetheart, our love will not fail!

Your
RATWOMAN

MEOICUS — Southland Pre-HeaHh
Conference Saturday March 3rd. Tickets
tnnAiMikm in Chem Quad or Pram A-639.

(1-N 26-301

] .Valentine's Day is a nice time to re

] .fleet upon the meaning of one's re-

lationship I realize what a strength |

.

you have been to me while at UCLA
Vou are absolutely beautiful and I

love you very much"

C>C>
iAAAA AA»A
To You My Unknown Little Sis

A Valentine telling you this

You may be unknown
I wail the day shown
The clue which will rend clear the
mist From

1 ' Jay (AEPi)1
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

RICK Qoldfarb — Trades may be made,
but we'll always be family. Happy
Valentine's Day l>ro. Love, Sis.

(1-N 28 )

COOKIE Monster atlas Edward Bear. I

love youl Shakeys for Vatentlnes Day?
Be good! Poohpy.

(1-N 28 )

To the Staff of KLA (yes. this includes
sportcasters): Be my Valentine! Love.
Ms. Candlestick.

(1-N 28)

oom 11, Sharing photographs.
MumoNarKl, pink champogne,
Eoglec nnusk:. arxj HoNywocxl
UCLA gonrtes, and disco dancing
have been Rjnlt! LooUr^g torword
to MANY MORE GREAT TII^ES!!!

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY
From Room 11

SARAH—From heart to hipa. you'iv all
class. Happy Valantine's. Love. Tarry.

S^E LITTLE SISTERS of Minerva-
Rugby game. 4:00 p.m. I.M. Field
Basketball at Pauley. 8:30 p.m Come
support the guys. Happy Valentines
Day.

MIKE WEBSTER, The worlds greatest
guy. Thanks for hvo fabulous years Love
always. Glenda.

TO MY CHI-0 pals Lynn and Sue—Won t

you both be my Valentine? Love. Jerry.

S.P.H.
Happy Valentines Day. I love

you For all that are to the
good times ahead . .

Your Squirmy Wormy
Fred

DEAR Roger— I hope you kitow Ituit

you're always #1 with me. Happy
VaientirM's Oayt I'm lookirtg forward to a

secret dinner! Love, Rhone.
"^

WOULD you nikn6 sharing the night
tagaHisi^ Shafcat diwfiaf lee It straw
gars. Feb. 23. Good food. Good people.
Call Sandy 12-3 M-W 82S-aS33 or drop
by KH 407 (UCLA Jewish Union) and
laave note.

(1-N 28-30)

ANNCI How do we do it? Sii years of
great friendship m6 still going strong!
You're larrMc — Your groupie. Cherie

(1-W 28 )

RANDY honay — Mine was a "random

"

cttdce. but I'm glad I didn't leave my
haart in San Franciscof Yours tW I

chemistry (Ilka, forever)
Cherie

Love,

(1-N 28)

SCOTT KREBS — GDI ]

To the most "loveable " Big Bro ever
lappy Valentine's Day?! (Good luck
vith your midterms) S W A K

Your lil" sis —
Aileen

Q.l.ARMYJOE; Wishing you good health

and happlnasa thia day aa ahsays, Have a

Happy lith Birthday and Happy
Valentine's Day. Love, Your drgnk
molestar. \

CHI OMEGAS Sue Lautar, Chaiyt
Leader, Karl Hansen, Diane Popp and
Rotoin Ritner! Happy Valentine's Day!We
love you! The Chi Omega Acthres.

DOUGIE—Thanks for staying down
south. Happy recruitingi! I wish you all

my love, Molly.

BURGIE (ZTA), Happy VD! Necesitas

ayuda con Espanol? We were a perfect

match! Love, Molly.

JENNIFER Fielda—I'm your big bro',

you're my lltHe sis. With a team like that,

you know we can't mias. Happy
Valentines Day.

MARTY (ZBT)—Happy Valentine s Day!

See you soon—outside lt>e litirary. I

hope. LYLS, Becky.

DENNIS—You (and a blackbird) are very

special to me (and Tahitian). Thank you
for carli>g and understanding. Happy
Valantine's Day! Love, Dartana.

LINDA Spangler I love youl I love you! I

love you! I love you! Tom

"HARBOR LIGHTS"
will be beaming in the Marina. Watch
out Sproul' March 9 is only seventeen
days away

PAULETTE, We can see you went all out

to make aure people would iK>t forget

your Birthday. Have A Happy Birthday to

the Nicest of Ail Valentines. Love, Terri,

Jon and Dennia.

KLLB— I love you and want you for my
Valentine, no metier what! Love, CLBA.

^ lY MOST DEAREST HOW:;
|

TEven though we're thousands of.
^

.miles apart (my nose missing,
(

^yours. my lips pnissing yours.« l

'etc.), I know our hearts are stilh ^

togetherf Hug*" & kisses, youi'

Boston Babe.

ANNA: DG Happy Valentines day to the
greatest little sister. Luv Mikie.

STACEY: DG. Happy Valentines day!
Thanks for a great weekend Get
psyched for sweettteart. Luv. Michael.

VICKI (SK) Love from a friend at UCSB.

DOUGLAS,
This ones for you Happy Valentines
Day Sweetie' I love you lots

Hugs & Kisses

Lori

gsf & kisses, youi^

\' hileu I)ouf(Iai\ j.

Ilirmieh it all. vcnivt Inxn nu
irinhl I know ir nou, ilH fKwr

I ;

tnil Kroni Mar.sliaII L'ujvcrsit^ to

«cH, \ mi know rlu- rest Ami
Inr \ Oil n<>w . L'( :i .A to w h-arc\ tr is

left \ oil iiii^'hr .soon know w hat is

righf Un \ on a,uJ n^j^^. ,)^^. ,„^^, „|
what vou like to ilo. Kor all rhi
NUCICS.S f har .<( aw ainng \ou .shouKI
KMUpcnsatf for all \ou"vc Uxn
fhroujrh \tvt. I love vou KIkn <>ii '

'

\ alinniK s |)ax ,».« a.s I alwux s *
^mII lor rhv rvst of rhc wax

i tikAtikiiitHiitHt k1k^ %\A

^^^^^^<:?^^^^^c:?<:?z>^c:>c:?cp

DH and KJ:

This is to soy thanks for the

thonWess favors you've done for

me i e . the Red Light AHalr. the

cooking, even the Billy Joel

album, but most of all, for lend-

ing your ears when this de-

pressed soul needed someone

to talk to.

C«U«, Diane, CtvaryC Jane and]
Steve — Happy Valentines Day
'hani(s lor all the smiles and laughter

|

you give to us all You are very|

special people Even if we forget to^

say It some
^love you lots "n lots J

TUB8S—You're doomed. iAAA»AAA»fliAA»ilAAm i

] WT— l>acl ofthe bus skiers - let «l •

NANCY CARLSENI Hare you era tooM
Have a aupar happy Valentines. Love.
"Hortey."

H E RM , My heart thumps passionately for

you not only today but every day. Love

Charmer Big Bro.

LIZ, Heres to good friends. Looiiing
forward to more great times together.
Love always, Oebt>ie.

ft .B. BU6ACA. I
'm Ihinliiag al yo>i ffuiia

Pie. You're a balw. Love Joe Big Bro.

STEVE A -Happy Valentines Day
handsome. Titank you so much tor

everything God is so good. I love you.
Cathy (SC. HL).

Z>^

] "hear it for Slater s warm brewsities.

J 8 s sandwiches. Sandy s record
1 "Bucko. Taylor sCovina tour ^ t>u/2ar

' "times with little Sisters LooKmg
forward to a great day roller skating &
partying on the 2Slhi Happy Va-day

i - Jodi A Lincj

**AA* * »A» ^i

KAREN F—ZTA. Feb Birthdays mn the

greatest! Let's celebrate! Love. Nancy.

Paul Aguirre—My glol>es are yours . .

The Geography OepI

Reom 11, Sharing pholOKrjphs

Mulholi^nd. p«nk (hampaKnc. £aKl<'^

musK. and Hollywood HCIA
names, and disto dancing have be<»n

fun!!! look forward lo MANY MORt
(.RfAT TIMIS!!!

tIAPPy VMf MINI'S OAV
from Room 11

^
IF YOU feel unloved, come to AGO's

-Bible study fellowship tonight and you

won t. 7:00 at 515 Lartdfair. All UCLA is

invited.

^J KAPP LH' Sisters: We're under new
management. There will be a meeting

Thursday at 7:00. Don't miss it! Love. The

Brothers.

KARBEAR—Great party— great per-

son—Mikes luck. Super Valentine. MM.

*M A** 4L^ * *** * ****
isTO MY AUBIJRN VALENTINE OF
^ SIGMA KAPPA: The Theta Xi formal

|

J^is coming soon, where we II dance by

;

jfthe San Franciscan moon But it was'
npt my mtenti'on, surely, that I neg-
'tecled td mention how early, for I'm

not quite suire you knew, that our
thght leaves early, at 7:02. ^ ^ ^ ^ JT
^ » »»**>*<I*W******

MARY ANN. English 142A SAM: Ever

notice Chuck's too shy to tell you
more SHUCKS.

a

CRAIG (EDDIE ): Sigma Chi: To the best

big bro on the row—Happy Valentines!

Love YLS.

HI JACUl (Bo-Bo)
Heres your first personal' Im look-
ing forward to many more three hour
dinners (even if we get a waiter ai

Yesterdays)

Love. J

I here is a NWi-rt man R.D.

V\ ho boui;ht a milTTon Tabs for itm'

Thou iifver a lover

Bui noi quite a brolhit

We've become great paK me an<i he

W ilh iove!

from your f reni h Partner

^

CINDY, The sunshine of my life. May
happiness t>e tfie guide of your life. Love.
Floyd.

BOOBALA Babuschka— I love you—
Moss on tt>e rise.

DEB: (AGO) The week was super—So arc

you! Thanks. Love always. VB. Happy
VALentines Day!

IN ONE last display of sentimentality, the

facts will of>ce again t>e stated: Natt on
Bass, Piatt is mung, F Ma, and Kris

Hanaan is a fox. Love, ttte Diver.

ACKERMEL: Dki egan personal! lack
for alia minnan. Lycka till mad skolan,

sororltetan, sune och aHI. Kram och
puss. Din Valentine, Btian.

FOODMONSTER I. From Blues Brothers

to punkrock, whan I see you my feat are

always happyl Hera's to popcorn.
Alcohol, and nicotkfia. I k>ve ya, Happy
V.O. FOODMONSTER II.

LORI W. Karen F - ZTA
eiplres Friday. N.L.W.

My Oath

(IN 2«)

KIMC.
Come r>e«e go there. Untvarsot exerywfwia

j
Wendys lets go Son honcaco. ffastou-

ronts nr)ovies eoi »oma >iolei. Roomson t.

l^Bonwits Rodeo — On no' Crvirge it no
mofwy Moitercharge - Honey
OMkK PUZO Rock n Ro« BillY XXI
Evarytwdyt comir>g. IMMTt rurvw>g mto^
terms stu<Vr>g. otrpoit thiMng. smoggy

jL wmdy Moik and MtnOy Bol roce Paper
cnose GPA - Who! o dagroce RoSs-

Zl fk>yce 928 Ferrari - 300 See through (Ms*

J
J R s pttMd, your rrwte I m irxe good wtrta.

^Myvoieniina. -, ^

love Doug
j

CRAIG A.—Champagne at Christmas
ring a bell? The time's here, soon III tell—
YBS

To my babe in Boston

So far away, V.O. has arrived! 3000

miles away But as this Brum shall

reach you so shall my love. Will you
still be my Valentine? I'll still be
yours Happy Valentine's Day Hon

I ove. Bob
P.b. (3enis(.' /wel)«"n this means vou'

M.G.—Happy Valentine's Day guy! I'm
glad you liked the utter— I like getting
down to earth with youl Love and
kisses—O.D.

BUf»<-OUT (Phl-Psi)-3l m glad were
such good frieruls!! Happy V-Day. Love.

[Sarah Kaswan. Sarah Kmtman,
'Sarah Kaswan. Sarah Kaswan,
.Sarah Kaswan, Sarah Kaswan,
.Sarah Kaswan, Sarah Kaswan,

*Sarah ^j^^,

Steve
\

ib<^^»»»»»» A ********

ELISA WEISS
(7S SprouO

luisn I smolced a cigarette for 67 days
today — UCLA congrats and Happy
vn's you with a million smiles and a
trrr meal (Charthouse style)

Love f (Dummmm)

DANNY P. and Marty V. Roses are Red.
Violets are Bkia, Wiahas of s Happy
Haart Day are sent to you! Be miria,

Valentine. Lots of Love, Little sis, M.J.

DAVE-^ HI honi Happy Valentines Day. 5

months from today—Look out! Purrrr—

I

love you. Stacey.

KARIN AND NANCY (ZTA)—Happy
Valentine's Day to my terrifk; little and
big great sisters. Love, Det>bi.

TONIGHT BE A

VALENTINE!

HEAR Ye. Hear Ye - Newby Rises to

sctiolastic pinnacle in Comm 10!!!

(1-N 2S)

ATO Little Sisters — Valentine's Party

tonight. There will t>e »n important

meeting at 8:30 with a hell of a good time

to foNow. EverytKKly conte by for fun ft

love. '

(1-N 2t)

ARE you a Sat Night Live buff, or a wHd 4
crazy person? Need help on satirical

script 997-1329 after 5:<M pm.
(1-N 2»-29)

BIKE Information (theft, registration,

equipment) come to the U.C.P.D.
Service Booth Bruin Walk Mon-Frt.

(1-N 01-OTR-W)

SHARI: I hope Ihet Y09I and Boo4oo
n9ifr lose their flair. Happy 2nd
Valantlna's Day. Love, Slave.

THERESA WAYNE-Happy Vatentlnes

to a really neat friend! Have a great day

and keep up that of' Louisville smile!

Yours. Kevin S.

DARLING Jim, Happy Valantine's Day!

Thank you for averyihing. I k>ve you..

Your EtemaL C.B.

GRACE, Happy Valentines Da y to m|
special baby. InlHg Kite means I k>ve

you. Jim.

S.G.—«ly only UCLA
person. Vou sMi are a specialone. Thanx

for being. Low, Moondance.

FLORN— Flawbum hobum a frone.

(konftsk no boble) waia wala

groskin. PS. Romfa shuakf

TOM SCHLEMMER. Tom NirachI,

GW. Troy MIMar, Barry SMvar-Happy

ValentifM s Day! Love Terri

lX <>^» <>»» <[ » <l*^1To the Bruin

Basketball Squad
"SC and then Notre Dome !

Fon - tosticl

] - Here's Of>e senior that wishes

you the best in your endeovor
to bring the NCAA crown bock

{
' hiere wtiere It belongs!
* Tr>e CymtxH fy^lnded

Persor.

CANOICE-You're the greatest. What
would we do without the coffee house
and headaches? Happy Valentine's—

I

love you and I don't even know you—
SANDY.

DON'T forget! Outstanding Senior
Award nominations at9 due on February
16 at the West Center Call 825-3M1 for
further information

(1-N 25-29)

CONGRATULATIONS Alpha Gam new
Initiales! We are - we are ACTIVES!!
Love, the "old" actives

Dear B<.D.

Here's to Fatburger gross )oicas, our
sor>g<«). You chiklfien rDoke nr>e feel

so young , good tinnes (and even ffie

bod), Phil, Phfft, old nnovlat (es-

pecksNv SBFSB and PHPS), and kist.

txjf defWiitefy not least, you' I k>veyou
so mucfi — let $ txeok that record of

83 years' Happy Valentine t Oay>

Love,

Robirv

<z>c?^
JT

In just a short time
It's been realty neat
To kr>ow o girl so pretty

And one who it to sweet

May you always be happy
And r\9i/et be sod
Because you bring joy to my IMe

And boy am I glad.^ LOVE.

LARRY

QARRy—l LOVE YOU CON TODO Ml

CORAZON KMG IS GOING TO HAVE
THE BEST DADDY. . DAME "UN"
OTRO, TO.

SOLEDAD—Only one question: will you
l>e mine? (my main man tfuil is). Love,

YMU

MONSIEUR
tlne'sl Vous
BlentotOd.

KO—Bonjour da Valan-

etes tras sympatiqua. A

PETER—OB Internal. To the surfer of my
dreams. Who s you re secret V.?

Akkkk^kkJT* î kit'kH:

Thanks for memories warm firea

[a hot chocolate U S C footballi

^
games, journeys to Mane Calenders.

,
New Years Struggles. Prayer & most]

. of all. sharing Christ s love together

.
P T L Love always Fi B C

WU^
Used to be my life was just

emotions passing by, then you
come along and mode me
laugh and mode me cry, you
fought me why Baby Irrva

want you
Happy Valentine's Day!

Love and ' k:}lljpops

^^ None
JwThat's enough toco meof

ROBERT R: We didn t show the stars, but

you are very special to me. Love always.

A Skater.

MS Debra L Oelfin: I respectfully

request your presence at dinner tonight.

DEAR C.B.,
After all IS said and done you le
still the one and always will be

Happy Anniversary

Lost ronlrrti

SEDUCTIVE Flora for you and yours

Tillandslas and Plantshoes will enable

you to score Monday and Wednesday.
(1-N 24-2S)

SEXUALITY: JOIN SUPPORTIVE
DISCUSSIONS OF HUMAN SEX-
UALITY FOR MEN AND WOMEN NEXT
SIX WEDNESDAYS 3-415. 2 DODO
HALL. CALL 82S-394S

ALL CRESTED
union, thumper .

Feb IS, 9:90 PM.

BUTTE SKIERS: Re-
. .?t Marty K s. Thurs.

(1-N 26-2t)

MANDATORY meeting for aH Phi PsI

Little Sisters Wednesday at 6:30.
Initiation plans wUI be discussed.

(1-N 2S)

KAPPA Sigma Stardusters — Meeting
tonight at 7:00 p m. Valentine's treat with

the Bros, to follow!

To all the Ladies j

on 3 South, Hedrick Hall »
Happy Valentine's Day'

Love,

Pete the R A
AikHiiH1i*tiii HAtt ttHHHikA

'

C> ^
GLEN '-Mk:k Lazarou—You're such a
fun. cute, aN-a-round greet person. Love
ahways. "Some Girts" from Sproul

^Z><Z>Z>Z>^^<Z>^^^^0^^^^^'

II n?



1KIKI
nk you. Angel, (or the most

WONDERFUL 16 months of my life

1^ know Ihey M only get tMlter Con-
] >9fatulatton8 on an EXCELLENT
] weekendf I love you now and forever

1 ' WP

SALLY (AGO) I'll •nd*avor to fog up the

wliHlows more uniformly In the future.

Looking forward to a whHe. green, and

wonderfut formal. Hap^ Vatentlnes

Day. Marli.

(1-M 2fl)

PERRV. MARTY. ANO JOHN E. (AEPI).

Pteaee be my Valentines. You aN look so

•eiy In fit. Love. YLS.
(1-N 26)

MtKE SUfTM (7N Sproul) Voo could

never MAKE ME BARFffI Love, your

secret sweetheart. "^

(1-M 21)

ERIC (AEPI) ROSENBAUM - Happy

Valentine s Day. It was great touching

you tool Love CHERYL TIEOS.

(1-W 28)

Valentine's Day!

ELISA Wotfe — Thanks' for dinner (yes It

made up for the Blue Iris Banquet) and

have a Happy Valentines Day. Love, your

big brother
<1-N 2§ )

JUDY and Stephanie, to two of my
dearest friends — Happy Valentine's

Pay! Love. Guess Who?
(IN 28)

MARY Lhrely. Here's »n emergency
breakthrough message: Happy Valen-

tine's Dayl Love. Blue Eye's Roommate.
(IN 28)

RON ORMANO — Just a message to say

Happy Valentines Day and to let you
know that I'm psycMng up, cause I'm

going with you to the Sigma 9tu formal
on Saturday!! Love Lisa.

(t-N 28 )

JOHN Kelly. Today is for lovers; how
does this evening sound? Happy
Valentine's Day! Love. Debbie.

(1-N 28)

JULIE - 'Cannonbair - Have a great

V.D. Glad I could share it wHh you. Here's

to us! Love. Alfie.

/1.M 9»\

CHERYL LEE
, Fourteen months A you're still my
»1 Sweetie' Hope you have a super

. Valentine s Day today'

Love always.

Melvin

SANDY PANTS - Can cMcfcens really

t>oogie? Happy Valentines — T. Toes
Malone.

^ (1-N 28 )

VALENCIA — Happy Valentines Day and
a timely message just for you: Ttte key to

success is to study! Love. Bom again

Fuzz.

(1-N 28)

MY Most Dearest Hon: Even tttough

we're thousands of miles apart (my nose
missing yours, my lips missing yours,

etc.). I know our hearts are still together!

Hugs A Kisses, your Boston Babe.

(1-N 28 )

JOHN Carls: Missing in action SAE Mg
bro. Happy Valentines Day. Love K.L.

(1-N 28 )

KEN Chuckworthy (Phi Psi) Happy V'day
— XXOO K. P.8. my roommates found
something of yours.

(1-N 28 )

SAM Richardson (Sigma Chi): Happy
V'day from your long lost big sis! Please
gel in touch! Love. Andrea.

(1-N 28)

o you hove good Ofgonizo-
tionol skiHs. work study, con do

.light fyping ond like people?

j
-If you do. ttie UCLA Soiling Ckjb

"needs you Contact Joyce on
jL 53703 or Jed on 531 71 *

SCOTT (AEPI). Thankt for being such a
fantastic Big Bro! Happy Valentines
Day!! Love, Kathy.

(1-N 28 )

SUE Wight - Happy Valentine's Day to
the l>esl little sis on campus — T. Pack.

LTO Judy. Laura. Lma. Peggy. Salty.

^Lisa Charlie. Debbie Cecelia. Lau-
krel, Serlta. Jenny Carta Winnie,

hCt^eryl. Liz. Linda. Kara. Mrs Allison

^and all the rest of DZ Happy Valen-
^tine'9 Day'

Love.

Dennis & Ror

JAY (ACPI). Happy
r,ome to the house toniglM * firtd out

who I am. Love. Your New Little Sister.

(1-N 28)

SdHROEOER — Just 8 titlle something

to say that I *ove you and care. All things

considered, you have brought much joy

A happinest into my life. Wishing you the

tama joy A happinesL (and much mottli-

Thumper.
(1-N 28)

ELUOT
WARREN
BLOCK

You're the best thing thafs

ever happened to meyou
lody-kllling stud! Happy
Valentine's Day sweets! I

love you very much!
Love and xxxs

Veuf little roaobud
J\

JIM Murrtn (Thata CW) My decanter la

sWI waiting to be flNetf and drunk. So
. . .? Happy Valantirte's day Tree Man.

Love. VLS Helcne
(1-N 28)

ELIZABETH A. Hey Sweetlel Happy
Valentine's Day! Want it R and R? Your

Lover, The Banzai Kid
(1-HM)

PICKLES, Same time next year?
February 14? How's that for a Valantlna

surprtae? I Love U. BrIgM Eye«.

Happy Valentina's Day HORNOOG
MONSTERn I love youl Dr. HD

(1-N 28)

DtSCO JAKE
Mima, you found time enough fori
-love, and I found love enough to hold
you. so . could it be magic? Only
Mha BaeGea's and ua know for sure
fAaoww'

Love ya. 2

"POOKIC-PACE": Dear Ooretta, Por a
special Valentine's treat, you can go to
the prom wilh Ken. and I'll find
Poindaxlar at "Date TIuml

AEPi Little Sisters

You're all the greatest Wilt

you be our Valentines tonight?

TO M.B.A. from M.B.T. - wHI you be my
Valenlina? I love you.

(1-N 28 )

OLGA. Thanks for ttie love A be my
Valenlina my lova, from yeur pinner

(1-^ 28)

I.A TRAVIATA COMPANY - Happy
Valentines Day. You all hold a special

place in my heart now. I love you all— I'm

gonna miss you, txjt I'll never forget you.

Thank you once again; now, and forever.

Not Addio; Au Revoir . . . Perry Ross
FredganL

(1-N 28 )

TOM Lorenzen (AEPI), Even though we
don't know each other very well, let's l>e

valentines! Love always, your secret

admirer.

BENNETT, These past 9 months have
been great — especially you. Happy
i^alentirte's Day! Love you. Gale

(1-N 28 )

STEPHANIE Lazarus, A buddy like you is

hafd to find, you're my daughter, best

frierKi, and perfect Valentine. Love,

Mom.

THETA DELTS
You guys are real sweethearts

Thanks for all the fun You're great

Happy Valentine's Day.
Love,

Lucy

SQUIRREL, You're so short and sweet,

have a Happy Valentines Day! Love you
always. Dave.

(1-N 28)

PICK'S Backyard Club — Happy Hearts
Day! Love, your cheerleader. PS. a great
big kiss to the guy with the moustache.

(1-N 28)

AMY,
our tcrrHic pledge mom,

|

Wish ng you a Happy Valentine's |

Day. Love,

your Chi Bunnies

TO My real l>ig t>rott>er Ron Qarrity, This

year let's keep it in the family. Be my
Valentinet Love always, your real Httle

sis. P.8. Good luck on your midterms.

(1-N 28)

MIKE. Valentir>e's Day dreams, sortgs

and laughter, clowns and smiles!

Everythlr>g comes together witen you're

around! Happy Valentines Day. Love.

Bonnie.
(1-N 28 )

DEBI, Now all UCLA knows who I love.

Ttte first month is ahways the longest.

Love, Omnn\f.

(IN 28)

VERN — Happy Valentine's Dayff! Have
fun at the Grammy Awards. Hope you sit

neat to Linda Ronstadt. Love, Jill

'ii I

z>
A few months older

A lew thoughts txtghter

We wW not And
Our bodies lighter

Faces tighter

(Of poems tntef)

We II all grow old
rpieose graceful^)
Ar>d since you re the (IfSt

We tx>th shoH see
The true effects of gerkitry

AN in ON.

You hoven't chonged
Vouf haw you've nnoybe
Reorronged
Your friends estranged
Your mind deranged.

Through the years
I've wotctied you grown
Stumbling rour>d
And I Icnow
You've got quite a woy to go
So best of KjcK!

AM my love
neose disregard
All atx>ve

Happy Birthday MacSpay!

Mt«tttM*«»tltM««*atf«tt*«tt(timilT< •••••I

TO my 9th floor beauties Eileen,

Kathleen, Terry and Mary — Hope you
ef^oyed the card and en|oy the day, it's

yours. David B.

(1-N 28 )

J.W. — Remember gaography, the fail of

72, and Iowa Ave? i dol Love, Lois Karma
(1-N 28)

LAYNE — Thanks for everything! I had a

great time! Happy Valentine's Day!!!

Love, Marcia.

(1-N 28 )

LORI — Thanx for all the help! Just have

a "Happy Valentina's Day "I Mar
(1-N 28 )

PAUL — Here's to interesting phone
caHs and long nights, but please! Easy
with the neck!!! Happy Valentines! Trisha

(1-N 28)

HCB 111:

You're the best "C.S." I know.
Happy Valentit>e's Day. P.S.
You're more 'auper" than
Christopher Reeves.

Maria

SIG ueii :iistei< — You're the greatest

bunch of girls I've ever met! To all of you
— Happy Valentlne'sin Trisha

(1-N 28 )

THETA XI Financial Wizard: Valentine's

Day is a good time to say thanks for 2%
yrs of loving arid leami.ig. Here's lo

many more! Love, your Princess

(1-N 28 )

TO toe Squirm (of Beta) — Will you be

my l>oney7 Much lova, The Spoiled One
(1-N 28)

GLEN "Mick
" Lazarou — You're such a

fun. cute, all-a-round great person. Love
always, "Some Girls" from Sproul.

»»»*»»»»* A A* A* ^ A »

SliOO. "We loveal thou, wHh wedlodi tfo

honor us.' Doug, Howard, Jim. Rex,

Stefan A Tony
(1-W 28)

MIKE — Happy Valentine's Day, my love.

Today is our day! Love, Teryl

(1-N 28)

SHARi: I hope that Yogi and Boo-Boo
never lose their flair. Happy 2nd
Valentine's Day. Lova. Slave.

THERESA WAYNE-Happy Valenlina t
to a really neat friendf Have a great day
and keep up that oi' Louisviiie smile!

Yours, Kevin S.

ro my best Trlenbs

LE8TERW1SE and CATHY
FRANKFURTER!

We go together lil<e TLC, dontcha
think? We could even join the Triple

M club (ha!) Happy Valentine's Oayl
t lova ya both' TLC always, Teri

HEY Cuddles, would- you be my
Valantlna. Your everlasting Honey t>un.

Saa you Pumpkin. Love, Barry

(1-N 28)

TO my roomies and all my Iriends you
know who you are even at USC. Happy
Valentine's Day. Allison

(1-N 28 )

MONKEY-FACE, let's nooky In cala-

bration of our 2nd Valentine's Day
togethert I love you dearlyf and Toto too.

(1-N 28)
' ^.

STEVE — If we want our dream efK>ugh,

we'll get H. AN my love, your Shar.

(1-N 28 )

"AUBREY*' -^ Tho we're separated by
mHes, thoughts of you are always In my
heart . . . Love you Valentine . . .

"Carolyn"

jTo the Bro's of ZBT —
Saturday night was a

Blast! Hell? No! You sure

J
[knovf tiow to rT>ake a girl

j

J -wild and crazy. Ttionx for

j; putting In tt>e time to

moke us all teel at tiome.

2 Let's do it again some-
{tlme ^ »

A Lovtng Uftle Sit |

SHIRLON — Surprised to see this, aren't

you? Thought so. Don't turn red, the rest

is censored, censored, censored!!!
• (1-N 28)

NIKO-CHAN, When are you going to tell

me about Jinks, Scrabble, and staying

warm? I love you. Ousagl-san

(1-N 28)

MICHAEL ^
(aka Mr. Bananas):

J Thank you for the past 4 months
(almost') and for- being THE BEST
Valentine I could ever ask for' All my

^ love. Karen

AMY — The chocolate t>eart stayed ir

Vegas but I'm glad you're here with me
Love you always, Wilbur.

(1-N 28 )

BUNNY Brokal Melody Brown! The best
friends in the world. Happy V-day Fiesta
Bowl?

(1-N 28 )

FIREBIRD OF SIGMA KAPPA - I love
youl

(1-N 28)

ANNA — Your Mexican spica keeps our

room alhra and kickktgf You're the tMst

roommatal Love, Cherie
(1-N 28 )

DEAN, dearest pseudo-roommate:
Declare (balovad (riand); Balovad Irlend

- Deartie-l>op; Do wNe (friends - forever);

Never end. Lova, Ctierie

QM 28)

WE must stop meeting titis way;
everyone reads our maM.

(1-N 28)

"GLAD to meet you vertically." said your

Dad that day. But "horizontal's mueh
mora fun" ia what I always say. Love,

Crunch
(1-N 28)

CARMEN SCHAOE
But on occasion doth we meet and
only speak of trivatias To go for

stroll with you my hope. t>ot time is

what I cannot cope With your de-
parture so much sooner I must slay

your secret admirer.

T.C. In tiM winlar you're cute, in the

summer you're tan, i'N love you lorever,

my only Caveman. L.S.

(1-N 28)

SANDY, Your klndr>ess, sweetness, and

warmth has me dreaming of today,

tomorrow and forever. Pate
(1-H 28)

JULIE, my love and my special Valentine,

thank you for the wonderful 6 months.

Love, GARY
(1-N 28)

To the only THETA in my life

Helens.
I WISH UPON A STAR for a NEW
FOUND LAOY so what's it gonna be.

LIFE LONG LOVERS or LIFE LONG
FRIENDS?

Love you,

•RUDOLPH* VALEN-NEDO

"H " — Roses af red. Violets ara blue. I'm

writing this. Because I love youf "A".

Happy Valentine's Day
(1-N 28 )

TO Molson Brothers Chief alias

Crackers — I love you. To Joe and Tim—
May Valentine s Day bring you a

surprise. Lova, Fuber
(1-N 28)

To LAG — The silliest person I know.

You get my vote for ttits month. Happy
Valentine's Day. Love PAR

(1-N 28)

mm:^* A *<H> »AIIA

) . Days of post tiove comeand

;

J, Sweet miles ot memo<y, so:

» vety long

Todays tKippiness is our

song
My love for you oh so strong

:

And Of this I wont to soy
I love you boby Hoppy

Valentlr»e'$ Day

I <ll^<^»»» »*A*»* <i

KRISTIN L.: The Greek goddess of Alpha

Phi. Happy Valentines Day. Gordon.

BIG Bro Tom Arringlon—Thanks for Sat.

nite A Happy Sweety s Day. Be good
while Im gone. Love ya, Robyn.

CULLbtN: .,^^, —
prettiest valet parfcer arourtd. Dinner's on

me. Love. Fat Cat'a Friend.

TO my very special Osito, the rMimber

one of all. Happy Valentine's Day—iove.

Sweet.

POOH-Brain—A more special friend I

could never have. Happy V-Oay. Love
Moon-master.

K(ray). C(ee).— Will you be my
Vowentine? No? How about moon-
entir>e?! Love Wawwan.

NED Schroeder—To one of the neatest

guys t know. Happy Valentifte's Day.

Love, Christie.

JMP—To a very, very special person In

my life-Happy Vaientlntr s Day. ILY

CAS

There is an accountant called Bradly,

With whom I'm in love quite madly
lit bed I could Hay
With him all the day
But I don't f(ei the chance much </u/re

sadly

Happy V-day sweetie pie.

Love. Rookie

GREENBERG — Foolishness is right

t>etween Irivoiess and fondness. Happy
Valentine's Day Lpve. 2 days A 2
midterms, 2 heaven. Love, H.K.

BILL — Nine months of fun and you're
still number one. Happy Valentine's Day!
Love. Chris

CHRISTIE Schmidt (Alpha Phi) —
Happy Valentine's Day to a great big sis!

LYLS. T.K.

BRAD, Todd ft Rob - Just wanted to

»ay. Happy Valentine's Day! Love, T.K.

HI Sweetheart — From 1^75 to 1979, First

times are the best. Happy Valentine's
Day Love Joan

BE My Valentine Alpha Gam Charlotte
Cosgrove. Love , A very intimate friend

SOT — Thank you for making Monday a
very special and memorat>le evening.
Love always. Vai

DOREEN and Robin - Thanks for

everything. We love you. big sisters. Val
and Karen

HAPPY Valentine's Day Alpha Gam
Claire Cosgrove. Love, a secret admirer

ALPHA GAMS — Tonlte's the night! Is

!he Queen Mary ready for us?!

ALPHA Gams — rady for a moonlit
cruise aboard the Queen Mary lomofrow
night?

UNDALOO,
MARCIAPOO

Here $ a rtiynr^, just to remind ttie

two df you what we've tjeen
trirough: tuikey dinner, bed* in

tt»e r^oll; soggy coipet. oneroom
tor OH; six people exchanges,
cieor>ing HI (htee o crozief trto

well never iee Now that it's

ending,
j wanted to show, tno

'iner roomtriends I never will

know.

Love A (Hendship,

JuMe

BOB & RAY
ATO

You tiung well!

Hot & wet
Bizarrely yours,

Roxanne & Madeleine

CAROL:
Ple*Nf be my Valenime

Vou know thdt I am thine And it

I would be more. Look to thy bottom
dr^^er

YMCAf»fLASPATA

f
MIMMMAW

aiiet Qoldtarb
Valentino s are red t>ut I am t>lue cuj
It s t>een loo long since I've seen you
Have a wonderfut day Hope it's di-

vine but only if yob promise that

you II be mine Happy Valentines
rt .ove.

j
JULII YONKSATO I

I
Surprise! Happy Valentine's Pay |

I Sweetie •

iov« . :

Georn«- I i

Z>
<> »<^A»»»» »A»»»

9-P
In mfl, ymi ora n warm lateaia

T

AEPi. Room 27 says thanks for the cake,
girls. We're really looking forward to

getting into "S and M."

TO Cindy and Macy. It's been 2 great
years together already Thanks for
aheays t>eing so thoughtful and kind

TAUNA - Veahf CupM NhaHy got you
right In tirrte for Valentines. Have a happy
day Janice.

ULA. here comes your second one!
Happy Valenline's Day to a very aacep-
tlonsl gtrf? 5V

CHRISTIE S -Won t you be my
valanlbia. Tonight ILY

MARY G. and Debbie B A Great Pair of

AXO Little Sisters Have a Good V O
Day VSB

o beoutiful sunset of the beoch, o luil

moon on snow covered sioises. ond
o person with a heart nyote priceiess

ttiongoid
The lost 3 years have t>een super,

how about t>etr>g rny Vaienflr>e for tt>e

next eternity? I love you rrKich rrtore

tt>on words
^

Love.

Titkir!

Have a happy V'day. Much love always.
Hanitah

SL. Happy Valentine's Day. Thanks for
Putting up with me this year. I love you
for it. GJM.

WALLACH - I love my big brother!!

Thanks tor everything and Happy
Valentine's Day. Love, Jan

DEAR Cricket: Get psyct>ed for a wild

and craxy weekend at Palm Springs!

Have a Happy Valentine's Day — I love

you! Anita

LASERS. Rubbish Trucks, lasers,

rubbish trucks, RIVVIT-RIVVIT (I love

you). Love lorever, your honey

KAREN. A happy valentine wish to a

sweetheart of a little sister. Love. Randy

DEBBIE, Lindsay, Brenda — Happy
Vaientiite's Day to the three greatest

roommates evert Love, Cherie

HAPPY V-Day Big Baby! When hearts

were handed ouL you received two! Love

your KH

HAPPY Valentine's Day, Da - Lova ya,'

Bo.

CARNATIONS are white, violets are

blue. Happy Valentine's Day to my
fantastic l>ig sister Sue! Love, Jacqi

CAROL Walt — Admiring your beauty

from afar will no longer due. A date

maybe? Happy Valenllna's Day.

ZIL Zil — To my one and only ImsI

roommate. Happy Valentine's Day. Love

ya Rags

DANA Berkett — One day we shall meet.

Happy Valantirte's Day.

OTS
Happy Valentine's Day!

Thanks lor your love and under-

standing . . and for |ust being your-

self. Most of all. thanks for putting up

\

with a MUNCHO. Much love. OOTS

FROM earth to marsh! I love you sooooo

. . . much. Save your kiases for tonightt

Ronnie ^
BETH. Here's lo rsmsiiibsi twg hin and

games (tennis) at PaHaadaa Park. Happy

Vaiantlna's Day. John

Rji. — Happy Valentine's. You're better

than a double mobHis wNh a half twist.

V.I. T.C. Fever

HEDRICK HALL'S « NORTH FLOOR
has so much six appeal, it s no

wonder Im m love with all of them'

So. I m letting them know and every-

one else know ' 6 North you are

the BEST"
Eddie

WHATAHLlKlK!
Mjppy Valentines day honey Kei
since we met at t I our love has grown
more each day l^hop* (his message
will sutliie Happy eleven month
anniversary aKo

With love always.

tl Rumpo

SPYRO (Beta) - Happy Valentine s Day!
Love your little sis

SUSIE L.. Anxiously looking forward to
tonigfft. Glad last week's over, here's to
much better ortes in the future. Love
r«ike H.

MR. Bill; your Shiksha still loves you.
Sara

PHI Kapps, Thanks for the great big kiss,

ft was sooooo sweet! Have a Happy
Valenttoy s Ojsl- LfiVt. the Trl-OetTSL-

CHRIS! Remember ttie Unicorns? Hope'
to see you soon at the Kerckhoff Coffee'
House, Moaan.

JAN D — Hope it keeps raining. Yes. I

thirtk ya sexy - ETK

VALERIE Wilson - Happy Valentines
from a new foundjnertd. Roti

BRUCE LICHT - and Kim Stein, to my
favorite Valentine couple. Love ahaays.
Jeff Okyia.

MARTY tchumakar. wttarseveryou rteed

--AMstener. I'm liere. Happy 21sl Birth-

day. Always, Jeff Okyle

PAULETTE Beckman. you put up with a
lot. Thanks. Happy Mrthdary. Love, Jeff

Okyle.

BCTH Leshfold. the best little sis. Iha
future, arvd friendship. Happy VD, Lova,
Jeff Okyle.

M.B. — You're the bestesi friend. Thanks
for putting up wHh me Happy Valen-
tina's Day. P WhH.

TEDDY Bear — These peat three mortttis

have l>een fantastic. Happy Velantkie's
t>«y. Lova yat Torpedo

J.B.—You l>ring me up when I am down
aiHl always bring lauBhtar virften you re

around. You're "so bad 't Happy
Valentines! Much care 4 love. Judy.

To m^, cuiie. MARK sums
^ou*re stilt driving me Ga-Ga^s We
will have a iM'auliful Valentine's Oas
(so It IS a little late) You re ih<- I .i

Bon" in my liuil|utce store oi lile

I lOVt YOli
' CQfi A r.tws

III Su/ie

SIGMA Nu Little Ssiters — Mandatory
meeting tonight — 7;(W Come sign up
for ping-pong tourney. Tlia sW trip was
greet.

TO Diane in Bio 4L. I've ahways known
Orange County girls ara the cutest

Happy Valentine s Day. Jim

TO Yvonne, the second iMSt skier at

Kirkwood. I couldn't aak for a better little

sis. Happy Valentine s Day. YBB Jim

LORI Berson — Tharvks so much. You
saved my Uve. Happy Valentine s Day —
Myra

DEAR Paul S. - Happy Valentine's Day
your oneness! I love you — Wendy

TONIGHT S Bible Study is on Dealing
with Sexual Prol>lems From A Christian

Parspactiva. " 7:(K) at SIS Landfair

AL and Jeanlne — ADPi - Happy V.D
you two. I love you both! Jan

^mmoto^mom
lAMAOOUC

can vou believe it's been .i \«-.ir >in«e

that allernoon in llKl ( We have

vpeni some wond«*r(ul iin e-- n»g«iher

ihal have mack- my li(e ^o .<tv spet iji

Happy \/aleniin-- - l)j\

lovingly.

I juru'

TEKC'S. Yearbook Picture Today in

Front of House 3:00. Coat S Tie. Room
Parties 7;30

LORI B and Cookie G.. Happy Valen-

tine s Day One of tfsese nights Love. Big
Bro Dan

MIKE Smith (Sproul 7N) — Wadon tcare
if you know us - so EAT MEH KaMh. Jeff.

Mark and Chuck

ELLEN-)0, whatta you

really the tjesi of Iriends

know.
With a

were
do/en

roses and a t

say that 1 hop<

V.D. (rude?|

CW spare noses, U*f me
• It NfVER ends!! Happy

Love.

KNOW-AH

I THINK THEY CALL THIS LOVE!!!

m..y -DUMBHEADIUS

BROS of Omicron: Breakfast in bed was

great, bui coukln't you get H up mora

often?. . and Happy V.D.

I'm glad you're more than

my friend, and hope you feel

the same way too. 'I just

want to say. I love you more
each day " Telling every-

body that I love you so. will

show you how to know.

I love you.
-DJ

P.S. Happy Valentine's
Day»»'

C>

TO ttiose Incredible ladles of Sigma

Kappa: Vou found our weaknaaa. you

can wina, woman, and serenade us

artytlme you'd like. The delighted

brottters of Ttieta Xi

MEB - Happy Valentines Day Glad

we're friends aBSin. Lova always — Litlla

One

flOSCMARV:
You want to be my Valentine^ With
you lis so much senseless lore What
makes more sense is lo assign you to
inspecl your upper drawer

DTMf t

I

ROGER,
I love you
babe.

You'll never knowhow
thankful I cm for

5 Psych 127 classes. I

I
Here's to our 1st very I

I
special Valentine's

'

I Day. Looking very for-

1 word to all of the rest.
m

: WWh all my love.

) f
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DAILY BRUIN
I ^ '''t:rieftt^^r^ CLASSIFIED ADS
Y^^s^^^.^^^.^^ PHONE 825-2222

I

Dorm vilie, UCLA-
outside is 'artier'

than the interiors

LIGHT SCULPTURE — dorm lighting glows out an abstract

pattern.

MtNp^v^^-^ji^m tU^ AWw4<^,flC rtvrim iwi^mtJh^ ^w*-

Come hear

Sir Freddie Laker
founder of

Laker

Today at noon
at the Travel Fair

in the Grand Ballroom

Second Floor Aclcerman Union

Sponsored by ASUCLA Travel Service

and UCLA EXPO Center

>1SUCI>1^
TTWELSEFMX

O l«vel, ock*rmnn union, 825-9131

mon-fri 4:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.; sat*«un 4-12

-•MMMMI k£
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1979 Travel Fair

presented by UCLA EXPO Cenfer

and ASUCLA Travel Service

€XPO Center li a service of the OHice ot Expenmentai Edui-otio.

Programs/ Student or^d Campus Affairs

#

FREE!

FREE!

FREE!

TODAY
10-6

Ackermon Union

Over 50 information booths and representative*, from airlines, tour

companies, government tourist offices, including Western Airlmes,

Continental Airlines, World Airways British Airways, KL.M

Unitours. Club Universe. E I T C C T
, laker Airways, French Raii

British Rail, Bulgarian Government Tourist Office Kenya Tourist

Office, German Tourist Office, British Tourist Authority, El Ai Airi.nes

Pleasant Hawaiian Holiciays. many, many more'

PRIZES'

Round trip charter LA Lender LA on '^ i A cou'-testy o» ASUClA

Trove! Service and Intercontmentol Nov.gatio'^

European Camping Trip courtesy Adventure World Camping Tou'

and Treks

Round trip Skyhop LA NY LA courtesy C i E E largest coe'-ato'- o*

Student Youth flights to Europe

Two 2 night stoys at Hotpi Yerbo Bue'ic '" St^ ^. ^-^nr. ,r^, .c.,-''*^ .

Yerbo Buen'j Hotel

Additional prizes from Aaventurt Ce^ite Af? :V\e* ^ .
*'•- ^ .

Foreign Exchange Bre-^dor-. Tou" Brit'S"" Co'edc^-c '

Continental Airlines F^ Ai is'oei Ak! "e. f-::'rr^o^:* L^--*'--

Notional Railroads KLM Rova' Dote

Ai'-woys a no T-ofaigcn ''c.- B ua

vVo-'i

K*- ,

TRAVEL S&'-fv'lCL

o level ockermon union 825-9131

mon-fri 4 00 o m -6 00 p m »ot-»un 4-12

WHAT'S LD IN TC4^CL '79
ficw t€ Use ASUCLA Travel Service

.Vf>

Some words on th« bost ways to get the best

^ervice from us. If you follow our suggestions you

will find that your pre-trip planning will run n>ore

smoothly.

HOURS:

6 am • 6 pm Monday thru Fridoy

4 om - 12 noon Soturdoy

6 am -12 neon Sundoy
For best service try to ovoid hours between 1 1 :00

and 3:00. Also, we con only provide limited service

before 9 am and on weekends because tour

operators, airlines, etc. may not be open. If you

must come during peak hours, try coming on the ^
half-hour, when we're less busy.

PAYMENTS: We will ask you to pay for your trip at

the time you book. Charters and tours booked more

than 45 days in advance will require only a $50-

$300 deposit. All other items (air, rail, insurance, etc)

require full payment at time of booking. Of course,

you are encouraged to visit the office before

booking for information, advice, etc.

Cash is always accepted. Checks are accepted

with student, staff or faculty photo I.D. and a

driver's license. Major credit cards ore acceptable

for scheduled airlme and Amtrak services. Few tour

operotors and charters will allow us to take credit

cards but Visa and A^sterCharge will be accepted

on lost minute bookings.

To save yourself time, please mail your bolacKe

poyment (if applicable). Be sure to enclose your

original receipt or a xerox of it so we opply the

payment to the correct trip.

WHEN TO BOOK: EaHy as possible. This will insure

the widest variety of choices. Charters, cheap air-

fares even some tours require as much as 45 days

advonce booking Others con be booked ot the lost

"Minute, if there's still space. PLEASE do not book,

though, until you're 99% certain you will moke the

trip. Getting your money bock takes 1-6 weeks and

often o cancellation charge is impoied by the

charter,or tour compony.

When you come to us you need to know at least

one of the following: where you wont to go; when

you wont to go; how much you wont to spend; how

fong you want to go for.

TICKETS/DOCUMENTS: Due to high mailing costs

we must ask you to stop by to get your tickets. That

way we ore also able to answer any questions you

may have. Certain roil and air tickets will be given

to you at time of purchase. Most airline tickets will

be available two business days after purchase.

Charter and tour documents arrive in our office 5*

10 days before departure. WE WILL SEND YOU A

POST CARD notifying you to come by for your

documents. If you have not heard from us by 5 days

before departure, please come by.

For your own protection, you MUST show your

receipt and photo I.D. when receiving tickets or

documents.

If it will be impossible to ceme in for your ticket*,

we will be happy to mail them, insured, at a cost of

$3.00. Arrange this at the time of booking or finoi

payment.

WHAT WE WOULD LIKE TO DO FOR YOU . . .

BUT CAN'T: As of print date there are certain

travel items we cannot handle for you, either 6u0

to lack of licensing, unreliability of tour operators,

etc. They include: intra-stote airline tickets, domestic

ski tours, touring Southern and/or Northern

California; hotel bookings (except first and lost city

when buying a charter) and individual Greyhound

or Troilwoys bus travel. This list is subject to chonge,

though, so do check with us.

TELEPHONE SERVICE: We would like to be able to

answer questions and take bookings over the phone.

However, our walk-in traffic is so heavy we cannot

serve both phone and walk-in clients well. Since you

ore on campus frequently (if not daily) we

encourage you to come by the office.

Travel Means Freedem
and Cppcrtunlty

fo sfudy fhe world en a daily ba$i§, ttfi and
mxchangm idmat with nmw pooph, •np^rionf a
divrtity of culfvrot. See new »ighf» and avoid,

for awhilo, tho pretturof of tfvdio* or a job.

ASUCLA Travol Sorvito wot troatod to holp

you find that froodom attd mako availablo fhete

opporfunitioi without tho protturo* and
€on»traintt of tho <ommorcially-oriontod

travol agon€io§.

Wo think tho —trot of tvccesf it to tailor our

programt to moot your noodt—whothor you wont
to go to tho Cotta dol Sol (to $oak up some §un and
prattico your SpanUh), tho Austrian Alp$ (to got in

a littlo tkiing during a<adomi€ broakt), or Scranton,

Pa. (to %pond a holiday with Mom).
Our programt ore tailorod to tho camput
t€hodulo, and provido a wide rango of optiont

nocottary to torvo a divorto univortify

community.

Wo oxitt in tho boliof that travoling it not

timply a luxury, but part of an onriching

oducation experience for peop/e of all agot. It it

not enough to mncountor tho world through

bookt or locturo halit. In travling you loam not

only about tho global community, but about

yOurtoH.

>ISUCM^
TCAVCl SCI2VICE



rounfi Adult Tcurs

Young odolt tours ar» designed as o relatively

economical way for young people to travel together

and experience the wonders of the European

continent. The tours are unregimented for those who

would like freedom while traveling, but olso wont to

ovoid the time lost in providing your own

transportation, accommodations and budget meals.

The Travel Service is your headquarters for these

comprehensive, yet inexpensive, travel progrpm: for

young adults. We highly recommend a young adult

tour for you, especially if i* is your first visit to Europe.

Prices in Europe hove risen sharply and it's harder to

find these borgoini. These tours provide yo\) with all

the essentials for o great trip and maximize your

free time for personal explorotions. Even if you've

been to Europe before, you'll find it hard to beat

these values if you travel independently. Most young

adult tours allow you to choose your own flight to

Europe, allowing you to add on extra time for

(u i another tew r i Come
tndep*rtd*WT Trovg llng, ui

see us for additional infdVmotion.

Somple Tours:

CIRCLE EUROPE. A 23-day trip visiting Holland,

England, France, Italy, Switzerland; Austria, Germany

and Lichtenstcin. A nice introductory holiday of

Europe. Cost: from 11398 including round trip airfare

from L.A.. (El)

GRAND CLASSIC. Ai> exciting 6-week tour to

Holland, England, France, Spain, the Riviera, Italy,

Greece, the Island of Hydro, Ausfrio, Germany,

Switzerland and Liechtenstein. Cost: from $2198

including round trip airfare from L.A.. (El)

ISRAEL/EUROPE with KIBBUTZ EXPERIENCE. This

63-day program is designed to give you on in-depth

view of Israel and Europe, as well as to get you

actively involved in the reality of Israel todoy. The

Isroel portion is aimed at the more committed,

resQonsible individual, and the touring is a bit more

ruggi^^. Cost: from $2198 including round trip airfare

from L.A.. (El)

MINI GLOBETROTTER. A comprehensive 18-day tour

visiting 7 countries. You'll climb the Alps, sample

German wines, sunbake on the French Riviera, romp

through Rome, Florence, Piso, and Monte Carlo, A

knockout trip with time to wonder off and explore by

yourself. Always a sell-out. Departures: frequent. Cost:

from $699 plus airfare to London. (TR)

Campina Tcurs
Luxury camping? This is it. Especially appealing to

those on meager budgets, or with a greater craving

for the 'outdoor life.' For Europeans, this type of travel

has proved itself over the years to be the best

combination of economy, convenience and personal

freedom. Americans ore just beginning to discover this

exciting experiment in meeting new people and seeing

new places — not as a lone backpacker, but as a

group camping adventure.

You need never hove camped before to enjoy this

experience. Camping is a way of life for Europeans of

all ages, so campsites in Europe ore w«ll-equipped.

They always have toilets, showers, small stores, and

some even boost restaurants and discos. On these

tours you travel aboard luxury motor coaches. All

comping equipment (except for sleeping bags) is

provided. Not only do you save by not using expensive

European hotels, but most meals ore cooked right on

the campsite. You contribute to a food kitty and food

is bought at local markets — allowing you to splurge

once in a while at a restaurant. Cost of the food kitty

varies and is not included.

All camping tours ore operated by British or

Australian companies and start in London. (Cost of

airfare to London is not included). This offers you the

flexibility of combining a camping tour with some

independent travel — just choose a charter schedule

that allows enough time for both. Numerous offerings

ore Available; ask us to help you select the right

camping trip for you this year. Departures ore

frequent throughout the season.

Here s just a sampling of what's waiting:

EUROPE, GREEK ISLANDS & SCANDINAVIA. A
comprehensive 8-week tour of Europe, Russia and
Scandinavia. Travel south from London into France,

Germany, Switxerlond, holy and Greece. Cruise the
stroits that divide Europe and Asia and enter into

Russia. You'll then visit Scondinovio on your return to
London. Cost from $1898 including round trip airfare
from LA. (El)

GRAND EUROPEAN. A fantastic 10-week journey,

from Big Ben to the Bosphorous, and from the Greek

Isles to the canals of Amsterdam. Includes England,

France, Spoin, Haly, Greece, Turkey, Bulgaria^

Yugoslavia, Germany, Switzeriand, Belgium, Holland,

ond Austria. Cost from $1898 including round tnp

airfare from L.A. (El)

ODYSSEY - THE ISIES OF GREECE. A memorable

28-day tour, climaxing with six day. and nights in the

sun-soaked Cycladeon Islands. Cost from $525 plus

airfare to London. (CCT)

EUROPA. A 3-week European tour including

Hollond, Germany, Switzerlond, Austria, Italy, ond

France See the Black Forest, the magnificent Rhine,

the high peaks of Austria and the Italian and French

Rivieros. Cost from $420 plus airfare to London. (CCT)

EUROPE HIGHUOMTS. An introductory 2-week tour

of Europe. Countries visited include France,

Switzerland, Itoly, Austria, West Germany, and

Holland. Cost from $331 plus airfare to London.

(CONTIKI)

/1SUCL4/*
TI^AVCL SERVICE

Cverland Treks
Overland treks provide oKernotive means of

traveling through often ipectaculor, but remote,

regions of the world. Changing landscapes, cultures

and people give one a sense of scale ond distance

difficult to achieve on more conventional tours.

Overiand travel opportunities are extroordinary,

economically-priced vacations designed for a new age

of independent, adventure-seeking travelers. Each is o

journey of exploration and discovery. Each provides

the opportunity to cross entire continents, visit countries

whose borders may not always be open, and to

explore fascinating, unspoiled wilderness. Whether

you're 18 or 40, Overland Treks offer you a richly

rewarding travel experience. Prices do not include

airfare to point of departure.

A sampling:

SOUTH AMERICA - EL DORADO. A 7^-day

adventure through South America from Rio de Janeiro

to Bogota. Visit the Iguacu Falls in Paraguay, stand

atop the magnificent Andes, explore the magical Inca

domain, and much more. COST: $1925 plus airfare

to Bogota. (El)

TRANS-AFRICA. An expedition through Africa

remains one of the most challenging and inspiring of

all time. This 112-day trek begins in London with final

destination Johannesburg, and along the way you'll

visit the Soharo Desert, Game Parks, and much,

much more. COST: $1810 plus airfare. (El)

TRANS-ASIA EXPEDITION. This 77-day trans-Asia

route between London and Katmandu was the original

long distance overiand route. Along the way you'll find

fabulous cities, magnificent buildings, archaeological

sites, and many other attractions reserved for those

who choose this more rugged means of transpor-

portation. COST: from $1240 plus airfare to London.

(AC)

MINI-TREK AMERICA. Discover America fiom coast

to coast. This 21 -day adventure explores national

porks, famous cities and monuments, and many little-

known sites in our United States. COST: $379 plus

TB^Mrn airfare. (AC)

fiawaii
Hawaii may be more than 2500 mites away from Los

Angeles, but that distance does not mean that a

vocation there needs to be bankrolled by a rich uncle.

For the Southern Califofnion, Hawaii is the least

expensive *Eden' in the worid.

Airlines have simplified fares from the West Coast

by eliminating all group and advance purchase fares.

Three classes of service ore offered on all flights: first,

coach and economy. The difference between coach
and economy flights is that the latter does not include

meol service.

As long as you buy a round trip ticket (you may
leave the return dote open and make return

reservations while on the Islands), you con visit the

other four major islands for only an additional $17 ^r
islond.

A i«»s expensive way to get to the Islands ii ©„ ^

Advance Booking Charter (ABC). If you plan
yourtn-

at least two weeks \n advance ond want to stay ^

two weeks exactly, you will find a charter flight
is ^

least expensive way to travel. For as little as $139

which includes in-flight meals, you con take a chorte,

to Honolulu. These flights ore on either commercioi

carriers such as Western and Continental, or certified

supplemental corr'frt such as World Airways Althoy

flying a charter to Hawaii does not allow you to util

the $17 island hop fore, you con still pay the

reasonable normal fore for inter-islond flights

An even bigger savings is in store with One Stop

Tour inclusive Charters (OTC). OTC's provide you not

only with tronsportotion to ond from the Islonds, but

hotel accommodations. Several include cor rentols or

optional sightseeing. OTC's ore for the independent

traveler who needs the basic necessities but still wont,!

to explore on his or her own.

The following is o sompling of the package

borgoins available this year:

ONE-ISLAND: 8 doys in IWoikiki Beach, including

round-trip airfare, 7 nights hotel accommodations,

airport transfer, and many extras. Cost from $287

(EMPIKfc)
(

WAIKIKI CONDO: 8 days in Waikiki with kitchen

facilities, includes 7 nights condo accommodations,

round-trip airfare, airport transfers and others. Cost

from $349.00. (PHM)

_ NEIGHBOR ISLAND CONDO: 8 days in Moui.

Kouoi, or Kono; includes 7 nights with condo focilitietj

round-trip oirfore and transfers, etc. Cost from

$489.00. (PHH)

TWO-ISUND HOUDAY: Oohu and your choice of

neighbor islond; includes 4 nights in Oohu ond 3

nights on islond of your choice, round-trip airfare one

tronsfers. Cost from $4T9.00. (PHH)

— Mexicc
Mexico's fabulous coastline offers vocation spots

ore becoming fovorites for trovelers, ond

the Airlines hove introduced new low oirfores.

Check with the Travel Service staff to learn about]

other borgoins to Mexico. These "hot spots" migfit

of interest.

MAZATLAN . . . Pacific Coast Paradise.

Mozotlon lies at the entronce of the Sea of Cortu

(Gulf of California) with its world-famous fishing In

Mozotlon's waters you will find billfish, morlin, ond

soilfish. •

The non-sportsmon is overwhelmed with ottractionjj

too. Mozotlon continues to be o popular spot for

college students to vacotioo. There's night life with

great entertainment, music on6 dancing ot good ho

and restaurants, plus fiestas and carnivals to enjoy

ACAPULCO . . . Riviara of the Americas

To most, the sunning, the swimming, the scenery oj

just being there is the thing. But Acopulco offers

more. The boy, with temperatures ranging from 75-!

degrees, offers the best in water sports. Acopulco

hos championship golf courses, tennis, ski clubs,

porochuting over the beoches, hunting, soiling, ond/|

of course, deep-seo fishing. You con shop for fine

clothes, Mexican crafts and imports from many

countries. There is dozzling night life (oil night) with

moonlight cruises along the boy.

PUERTO VALLARTA . . . Gem of the Pocific

It has posh hotels, swank bars, and exciting

restouronts. It has picturesque cobblestone streets H i|

a self-possessed town thot has lived for years m

peaceful isolation.

Puerto Vollorto hos mony bioches, oil with dist"«^J

personalities. You con toke a soilrigged canoe over

explore ony beoch that suits your fancy, and fish

along the way. You con enjoy Mexican beach portiesj

or moonlight boot rides; stroll the winding paths ol

the woter's edge and listen to the birds in the jungl«j

or ride horse-bock to explore other directions. Pyef^l

VoHorto is indeed the vacationers' ployground

MAZATIAN: 7 nights ot the Hotel Ploya Moiatifl

located right on the beach, round-trip oirfare on

transfers. Cost from $199jOO(UN)

PUERTO VALURTA: 7 nights In the resort of Pw«

Vollorto including round-trip oii^ore ond tronsf«f»

Cost from $220.00. (SI)

MEXICO HIGHUGHT TOUR: Combine historical

Mexico with o resort. This 8-doy pockoge visits

Mexico City, Cuernovoco, Toxco, and Acopulco

from $309.00. (UN)

GUADALAJARA - MAZATLAN: Spend 4 nights "I

Guodolajoro ond 4 nights in Mozotlon. This 9-<Joy

package includes round-trip airfare ond

occommodotions. Cost from $208.00. (SI)

ether Tcurs
CLUB UNIVERSE/AMERICAN EXPRESS/KUONI
TOURS/CRUISES/ ET AL

ASUCLA Travel offers the complete line of tours

from these componies and mony, many more. We
of able to offer you everything from o long

weekend package in AAozotlon to a six-week tour

around the worid. If you've seen or heard of o

special pockoge or tour, or need help finding one,

feel free to stop by.

Club Med
Club Med is o fobulous summer camp for odults.

One price includes oimost everything—air fore,

occommodotions, mools, entertoinment, tennis,

waterskiing, diving—almost any activity you can

imagine. People go with friends or alone, but

everybody hos o greot time. It's o 24-hour porty.

Popular Clubs ore locoted in Mexico, the Coribbeon,

Tahiti and Howoii, though you'll find them

throughovt the worid. Prices stort at $506 for one

%\TJk riitthts

week.

Carccenters
FOREIGN LANGUAGE STUDY

"learn o longuoge wh#rie it's spoken. That way

you leorn present doy use of the longuoge, can

apply whot you leorn, get the satisfaction of reol-

Tife communication — brooden your horizens and gam
insight into other peoples' ottitudes. ASUCLA Trovel

represents EuroCenters, o Swiss non-profit foundation

with professionally stoffed compuses throughout

Europe. Courses stort throughout the yeor ond r\jn

from 3-16 weeks in durotion. We^will orronge for you

to livef in o pension or with o fomily. There's no

better wQy to get to know a country and its people

thon by living there ond leorning the native tongue.

German in Cologne or Zurich

french in Poris or Lousonne

Spanish in Borcelono or Madrid

Holion in Florence

$207 to $2244 depending on location, durotion,

accommodations.

V

I !

L

(S*wd«<(( Air Tfni^rt 'tiirintiji.il

ASUCLA trovel Service offers inexpensive flights

between n»ost fnoior ^\trop%ar\ <A'%m%. between

Europe and Asia or Africo, ond wifhin Asio. These

flights ore operoted by the Student Air Tronsport

Association, ond use both regulorfy-scheduled and

charter airlines. Due to Government restrictions, o

possenger must be 27 yeors or under (occosionolly

30 or under), ond must carry on Internotionol

Student ID. cord (obtoinoble through the EXPO
Center). The seats ore lintited. so you should book

OS eorly OS possible. Some sample fores:

S 94.30 AiImm*-T«I A«i» S 31 90

•f 40 Zwnc4»-Nwr«bi }V3 70
lendoA-Td A«i«

^n»-Cop*f>tta9*n

Laker Skytrain
loker Airways has o Skytroin ticket office in the

Travel Service. Hours ore 4 om - 12 noon every doy

of the year. For Skytroin, buy your ticket the some

day you wont to fly. Advonce reservations ore not

occepted. Skytroin offers you the total flexibility to

trovel to and from London ony time you 'wish. While

some possengers will find Skytroin better suited to

their needs, mony should toke o charter. We will be

happy to help you nuske the decision.

SI99

^24t

U/Unden
Current thru AAoy 31

jvv>e f ttwv de^t; w '.••••' sail

Uwrfew/U
Current thru June 30 $175 (UKL 84)

July 1 thru Sept 30 $192 (UKL 96)

UCLA CXOC Center
The UCLA EXPO Centor, locoted next to the Travel

Service con also help you plan your trip. Services

provided irKlude:

—Trovel Librory: o complete trovel reseorch center

—Possport/Viso/lnnocuiotion informotion

—internotionol Student I.D. cords

—Youth/ Student hostel information ond cords

—Trovel counseling

—Colifornio/ Notional Pork/locol travel informa-

tion, mops, etc.

HACTEC rUGHTS 1979
ALL FLIGHTS WEEKLY UNLESS NOTED
ONE-WAYS AVAILABLE UNLESS NOTED

LONDON
LAX/LON/LAX

ALL FLIGHTS WEEKLY UNLESS NOTED
ONE-WAYS AVAILABLE UNLESS NOTED

MADRID
LAX/MAD/LAX

ALL FLIGHTS WEEKLY UNLESS NOTED
• • ONE-WAYS AVAILABLE UNLESS NOTED

MANILA
SPO/MANILA/SFO

Otpo'^jtt RvtuT f« End rrK»

Oar< Dor. Dot* Dot* Airitn« AwcratI ReM9* lo

)E Mon Sun 1/22 3/26 Laker DCIO M»-3St 9^

lEi Wed TU« 4/04 11/24 Laker DC 10 4et-91f 8"

)F' Sat Sat 4/04 11/24 Laker DCIO 409-S19 8«

Hi fri Sat 4/27 10/27 Wortd DCIO M9-4S9 r»
% Mon Tue 4/09 4/29/80 T 1 A DC S 34»-44« »*

(All London FU^hto arc Round-Trip Only)

OAK/LON/OAK
' Wed Tue 5/23 9/12 World DCIO 44»^S9 5«.

t
. Toe Tue 1/16 3'27 Laker DCIO 3M-399 V

't:. Mon Sun 4/02 11/25 Laker DCIO 409-519 guo

D*p«r*u>e (ctufn

Doin Dam

EH

Del*

ini

Atrlm* Ai«<.ro>l

Ptw9

a«r>9« To.

0«pa'<ur« •«w"<

Oayt PWyt

t'^

A<'l<^r 'oN #009*

(All London Flights Are Round-Trip Oily)

LAX/SHANNOH; LONDON/LAX
"^ •=' Sat 4/27 10/27 World DCIO 419-499 V"

(Round-Trip Orly)

LAX/LONDON; PARIS/LAX
•«u»t return 3 weekt after departure)
" Sat Sun 4 28 10/28 World DCIO 429-499 10^

(Round-Trip Only)

MANCHESTER
LAX/MAN/LAX

E Wed Tue 4/25 lOAW Laker DCIO 429-S19 8"
'Departures Every Two To Three Week*. Round-Trip Onty)

PRESTWICK
LAX/PREST/LAX

El Wed Tue t/p2 10/17 Laker DCIO 4a»-t19 a-
'Departures Every Two lo Threa Waaka. Roynd-Tf»p OnJy)

SHANNON
LAX/SHA/LAX
'^"1 Fri Sat 4/27 10/27 World DCIO 399-449 V>

(Round-Trip Only)

DUSSELDORF
LAX/DUS/LAX
'-•El Mon Mon 3/27 10/29 LTU LIO-11 429-S49 7"

(On«.way aveiiswa — app« ^>•l» tt»« round -trip (are I

''RANKFURT
LAX/FRA/LAX
'^1 Thu Wad 5/24 10/09 World DCiO 499-S39 7^

Tue Mon S/OS 9/25 Condor 747 4»9-639 ^'

(One-way Available Within 3 Weeks of Departure for

Appx Half the Round-Trip Fare)

OAK/FRA/OAK
'^^ Tue Mon S/M •/2S WorJd DCIO «J9-i19 1"

(UN) Fn Sat 5/04 11/10 World DCIO 449-479 5*

(JE) Wed Wed 4'04 10/24 SpaniaH DC 8 439-509 3

(One-Way Available on Spantax- App« Half the Round-Tnp farpj

PARIS
LAX/PAR/LAX
(BR) Sat Sun 4 28 10/26 World DCIO 429-499 10"

(3-Week Duration Only)

(CI) Thu fn 2/01 10/26 TIA DCIO 479-949 9

(Students thru a9e 30 only youth through age 28

restrictions may change in June, one-way availabiei

ZURICH
LAX/ZUR/LAX
(TG) Wed Wed 5 16 10/24 Balair DCIO 499-939 r-

(CI) Thu Fn 2/01 4/27 TIA DCtO 479-549 r*

(CI) Sat Sun 5/05 10/28 TIA DCIO 479-549 9*.

(Ba«air available for one way about 3 weeks before

departure lor about halt lh« larei

<TiA available one-way (or (uM-i.m« »iu<J«ni» or>Jy)

OAK/ZUR/OAK
(CH) Tue Tue 5/16 10/24 Baiair DC 8 499-949 9^

JAMAICA
LAX/JAMAICA/LAX
|#if#fy ©ili#f w##li|

(UN) Thu Fn 10/30 3/(^ Wo'' i DC 6 290 f •

(Minimum Slay 14 Days. Ona Way Avatlabte S125)

LIMA
LAX/LIMA/LAX

(J£) fn fri 1/15 10/26 Aaro Paru DC 9 **• • y
(Ona-Way Avaiiabla for Mpm HaM Iha Rouad Trip Fare)

HAWAII
LAX/HON/LAX
(UN) Sun Sun 4/01 1/6/80 World DCiO 199-199 6"

(1 or 2 Weeks Duration Round-Trip Only)

(PH) Sal Sat 4/07 12/29 Western DCIO 199-219 9-

(PH) Sun Sun 4/07 1?'?9 Western OC10 199-219 •"

(1 Weak Duration. Round-Tnp Only)

SFO/HON/SFO
(PH) Fri Fri 4/22 12/31 Waatarn OC10 i9e-aie 9"

(PH) Son Sun 4/23 12/31 W^attarn DCIO 199-219 r*

(every other week)

(SI) Sun Tue 3 19 1 80 Phil An OClO U9
(Minimum Slay- t7 Days Ona-Way AvatiaMe Oi5i

HONG KONO
(Talpel/Takya/eawffcak/etwgapofe/ Wtittta aleo »n»i»tbt0)

LAX or SFO/HKQ/LAX or SFO
(Wg) Mon Wed 1/00 1 18/90 TIA OClQ 594

(One Way Available for App« Halt trte Rotmd Tnp Faio

CHICAGO
LAX/CHI/LAX
(UN) Mon Thu 5/28 9 27 World DCIO 168 ln«

NEW YORK
LAX/NYC/LAX
tCn Tint fu 1/n 10/26 TIA 4X:iO 199-218 19

(C) Sat Sun 5/05 10' 28 T 1 A OC10 196-219 ti

(One-way Avs'tabte S99-I09 plus uiii

NEVy SCHEDULED SERVICE

Ta m. AMhM A<rcraMFa«a Taa

LA MawaMM 9wn Twe: Frt 8/2- World DC • 999 It*

KawalMiii LA Man: tVad: 8M Vt- World DC 8 »f6 11«»

Uk He«i« Ka«9 •wK T«a:M tft- WarM DC 8 ••99 »-

Ha«*9 Kant LA Swn. Tm: Fri 3/2- Warld OC 8 8299 V
LA Naw Yark •••(r. Tue: Wad: Thwk/I- Warld OC10 9W" •"

N#w Vofli LA 1•a«; Twa: Mfad: Jhti%J%- World DCIO 999- 9"

LA TkH 1/13 World DCIO 9300 V
Amsterdam LA Pfl 9/14 Warld ocie 8300 4"

LA Guam %un: Tue: Fri a/2 Worid DC 8 8249 t"
Guam LA Swn: Tm: Frt a/2 World DC 8 8249 8"

(1 Week Duratin" o,^,,nd-Trip Only)

vetK>ns and Tickeis »vai»a6«e »ooo through ASUCLA T.»»«l

IMPORTANT:
space on all flights sub(«ct to availability Certain (le«tination«

have a 7-35 day advance booking requirement Book early to

in9ur« your tirst-choice flight (Tftis listing is tof informational

purposes only— destinations, pncas. atrttnes. aircraft and dales

art sub{«ct to change— we will be happy to give specific

brochures outlining booking and cancetlation regulations

)



Eurcpe by Train and Car
EUtAll

With o EoroilpoM or a Eoroil Youthpos* and th«

many fa$t and comfortable trains that crif$cro«$

Europe, there is no easier way to see the many

wonders Europe has to offer. You can go from the

northern reaches of Lapland to the southern tip of

Holy, or from the rugged shores of Brittany deep

into the heart of Europe, there is no easier way to

see the many wonders Europe has to offer. Through

wide picture windows, the sights and sounds of

Europe, rich in art and history, will unfold before your

very ey^s.

And OS you marvel at this glorious display, your

train will move across rivers, borders and valleys,

through mountains, forest and towns, while from the

relaxed atmosphere of your compartment, you

discover the snow-capped peaks of the Alps, the

white sand beaches of the elegant sunny resorts, or

the majestic fjords. You will sight medieval castles.

grandiose gothic cathedrols and ancient oreek

Temples. All this will be yours ... and much more!

No other method of travel lets you enjoy so fully

and so leisurely the Europe you come to Europe to

see.

_ And during this magnificent show, chances are that^

severol Europeans will be sitting next to youl sharing

the same experience. You will be omazed how

conducive European troins con be to moke new

acquaintances and new friendships, no matter how

much or how little you speak a foreign language.

So, on your next trip to Europe, why not try o

your Pau any time WITHIN A YEAR Of THE ISSUE

DATE. Choose from more than 16,000 troini doily-

1 800 of them Inter-City Expresses. No predofing—

ju'st have the Pass validated at any British RaH Sfafon

before you start your firtt journey, th«n enjoy unl.mrted

roil travel on CONSECUTIVE days for the iollowing

periods: 7, 14, 21 days or 1 month.

BRITRAIL PASSES ARE NOT SOLD IN GREAT BRITAIN.

THEY MUST BE PURCHASED IN NORTH AMERICA

First Class* Economy*

7doys SlOO S75

14 days ^50

21 days ^75

1 month 200

ChUdren 3 through 1 3 half fare (rounded up to nearest

dollar).

**Youth fore 14 through 22 (Economy Class only).

BRITRAIL SEAPASS (CONTINENTAl)

105

135

165

Youth**

. . $65

. .. 95

. . 120

. . 140

Insurance
Buying Insurance is buying protection for the

investment you have in your trip. Plea»« t«ke a minute

to consider different options.

TRIP CANCELLATION

Trip cancellation Insurance is highly recommended

if you ar^ booking a charter ffight or tour. For q

minimal amount, the iruurance will cover you if you

have to cancel your tour/flight at any time due to q

death, illness or accident to you or your imn>edtate

family.

If you become sick before you depart, the Insuronce

will cover the cancellation fee charged by the

operator. If you become sick on your trip and miss

your flight home, the Insurance will cover additional

expenses incurred to return home or catch up with

your tour.

MEDICAL

What happens if you need medical attention, or ore

hospitalized in a foreign country? Accident Insurance

covers you around the clock and offers worldwide
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Eurailpass or o Euroii Youthpass? You get much more

than o ticket for your transportation; you buy a key to

the heart of Europe and a memorable experience.

Euroilposs is a single, convenient card that entitles

you to unlmited 1st class rail travel throughout 15

countries of Continental Europe—all paid for in

odvonce.

You get unlimited mileage to travel the length end

breadth of Europe, whether, in one, two or more

countries; stop where you' want, go as you please in

total freedom. If you prefer, you can also base

yourself in a city of your choice and make on unlimited

number of different excursions by train each day.

And all you pay is:

$190 15 days $390 2 months

$230 21 days $460 3 months

$280 1 month $260 Yoiith

If you have children under 12, they only pay holfl

price, and if they ore under 4, they travel free.

SOLD ONLY IN NORTH AMERICA. :J

EURAIL YOUTHPASS

Eurail Youthpass is a single, convenient cord

especiafly designed for younger people (under 26 years

of age). It entitles you to two months of unlimited

second-class rail travel throughout 15 countries of,

Continental Europe — all paid for in advance.

100,000 miles of tracks link a multitude of cities,

towns, historic scenic and social attractions. And

although you travel second class, you'll soon discover

that, on European trains, there's very little second class

about Second Class.

When you really want to see lots of Europe and

your b-jdget is limited, consider a Eurail Youthpass; it's

some deal and beats hitchhiking anytime! Now, if you

wont to take even more advantage of your Eurail

Youthpass and save on hotel bills, discover the value

of spending a night traveling in on inexpensive

couchette, or, for slightly more, a tourist sleeper.

Explore the many facilities offered by European

railroad stations in major cities — European train

stations are usually located right in the center of

town. They often provide a place to eat, luggage

storage, advice and directions on where to spend

the night or what to see in town. Often, there's a

place to get a shove and bathe; you may even find

the latest novel or on English-language newspaper.

BRITRAIL PASS

Unlimited train travel in England, Scotland and
Wales. No matter how long your stay in Britain, there's

a BritRoil Pass to suit your travel requirements and
give you extra value. Travel in Britain by modern
passenger train is a new experience for many North

Americans; it will change your ideas about the

comfort, speed and service of roil travel. The famous
Inter-City network (including the High Speed Trains,

Inter-City 1 25) links major cities throughout the country

with fast, frequent and comfortable services which
take you from the heart of one city to another. Use

._«,., ...,,, . .^ . , :-'%.«»A'

If you're traveling between Britain and Europe,

choose the inexpensive, scenic w^y — by train and

Seolink Ship or Seaspeed Hovercraft. Why not buy the

SEAPASS (CONTINENTAL)? This addition to the BritRoil

Pass allows you to moke one or two 'one-way' journeys

between London and the EUROPEAN PORTS served by

British Rail's sea routes. Just odd $20 for one journey,

or $40 for two, to the price of your BritRoil Pass and

order the SeaPass (Continental) instead. Valid only for

economy (2nd class) on trains, and one-class travel

on Ships and Hovercraft. SeoPoss is also available

to and from Ireland.

The connecting rail journeys between London and

the British ports, of embarkation/disembarkation ore

included in the cost of the SeoPoss. Roil/Sea journeys

can be token outside the validity of your BritRoil Pass,

either before or after, as long as you use the whole

ticket WITHIN SIX MONTHS OF ISSUE DATE. Children 3

through 13 go half fare. The SeoPoss facility applies

to Youth Pass prices. Enjoy savings up to 52% when

compared with 2nd class fares from London to these

Continental ports.
"

EUROPEAN CAR RENTAL/LEASES/PURCHASES

Perhaps the best mode of transport through Europe

is still driving. If there are four passengers or more, it

usually works out cheaper than buying a Euroilposs. H

allows you the freedom and luxury to travel where you
^

wont, when you want and anytime you want. For those

people who have been to Europe before, and hove

seen it by train — renting or leasing a cor offers you

a new and exciting way to see Europe.

We con also arrange for you to purchase a new

Europeon-mode cor. Not only con you save money

over buying it hefe^ but by using it while in Europe,

you will be saving transportation costs over there. The

best bargains ore on Renaults, VWs, Volvos, and

Audis.

If you will use a cor for less than three weeks, w*

will arrange for a rental. For a period longer than

three weeks, we will arrange for you to lease a brand

new cor.

ASUCLA Travel Service offers discounts on renting,

buying and leasing cars in Europe.

I^ncw Befcre Tcu 6€
It is important for you to study about any destination

before traveling there. You will enjoy your visit much

more if you have on idea of what to expec4, and the

various costs and attractions.

All ASUCLA Travel Service Europe-bound clients will

receive a copy of our European Travel Primer.

Additionally, here ore some books that the Travel

Service recommends reading: (most ore available in

the ASUCLA Studenrs' Store^on B level of Ackerman)

1. Europe on $10 o Doy and Fieldings Economy

Guide to Europe. Both books ore for the budget-

minded traveler. They list inexpensive places to stay

and eat. Also, they contain information on survival

in Europe such as how to use the trains, telephones,

etc...

2. Let's Go: Europe is for travelers on the tightest of

budgets. It has excellent information on hostels,

student cafeterias, etc.

3. Fieldings Travel Guide to Europe lists higher

doss hotels than the economy guide, has probably the

best information available for restaurants,

sightseeing and travel tips — how to survive in the

cities and what to beware of.

4. The Michelin Guide has much information on
the culture, art and history plus providing you
with mops and other helpful information.

protection while you Travel. The pnncipot sum you

choose determines your coverage.

BAGGAGE
Baggage Insurance will protect you against lost,

stolen or damaged luggage and personal property

Accompanying you on your trip.

A couple pairs of jeans, shirts and o camera con be

expensive to replace, especially in Europe. Select the

amount you wont to be insured for and you wilt be

reimbursed for the actual value of all insurable

personal items you take with you.

lictels
The cost of hotel accommodations in Europe ore sky

high. With the devaluation of the dollar and inflation

at its highest — a traveler will often find himself

paying much more than he expected. Only o troveler

who knows Europe well and has been there recently

will be able to find accommodations at a modest

price.

Whether you arrive in Europe by charter or by

scheduled air, we recommend that you book your first

and lost few nights to insure you of a comfortable

resting ploce upon arrival and prior to departure, and

to lessen the tedious hassles of arriving in o strange

city after a long and firing flight. For a small handling

fee, ASUCLA Travel Service will be happy to assist you

in ffnding accommodations for these first and last

nights.

Youth Hostels ore ollover Europe and offer very

inexpensive accommodations. The rooms are dorm-

type accommodations and often there are rules you

must abide by, but in the long run you will save much

money. The Expo Center offers Youth Hostel cords and

information.

As you moke your woy through Europe, you will

find thot hotels, pensions, and youth hostels ore full

for the night. The Government Tourist Office, located

in every major town in Europe, is very helpful in

finding inexpensive accommodations. They are usually

located in the train stations or nearby. They will also

be able to provide you with mops, bus schedules and

information on local history, museums, festivals — and

what is taking place during the week that you ore

there.

Pensions, Gasthous, and Bed and Breakfasts (In

Britain) provide moderately priced accommodations

They ore usually run by o local family, and ore

often the nwst interesting places to stay as they

allow you to see how the natives live.

/ISUCIA^
TI2AVCL SECVICC

o level, ackermon union, 825-91 3

1

mon-fri 4:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.; »ot-»«n 4-12

Special thanks to

Pam Tonoko, Jeanne AAcDonold, Noncy

Kivlen. Illustrated by Paulo Yamosak'

Spikers* opponents. .

.

(Continued from P«|e 37)

returning setters Rocky Ciarelli and John Power.

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo: With the core of the team returning —
I indon Crow, Rick Houscr, Gregg Kclley and Paul Draper — the

Mustangs figure to be the best of the league's newcomers.

Coached by Mike Wilton, CPSLO was able to push Pepperdine

to five games in 1978, and it upset San Diego State in an early

tournament this season.

Stanford: Coached by former UCLA greats Fred Sturm and

John Bekins, the Cardinals' pro'gram is continuing to develop. The
primary boost to the team this year is freshman Kip Engen, a top

prep player who fills the setting void which the Cardinals had to

contend with last season.

With 6-8 power hitter Rich Yardley and middle blocker Rod
Fletcher returning to the squad, Stanford is currently 2-0 in

preseason competition and may be capable of upsetting a major

team later in the season.

California: With limited options in their 5-1 attack, the Golden

Bears are outsiders in the conference. Coached by Chris Stanley,

( al is led by outside hitter Eric Anderson, a back-up quarterback
on the Bear football squad, and middle blocker Jack Hagler—

I he Bruins> had l i ttle t i uuble last Satu tUay in open ing the

conference season with a 15-2, 1"^-I0, 15-2 win over the Bears.

Loyola: The Lions have only one major weapon this season in 6-3

middle blocker and team captain Don Harris. Coached by Pete

I ield, Loyola's chances in the conference title race are minute.

t
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Greg Turk

Is this any way to have fun?
Rugby is knocking them out over at the GSM

By Greg Turk
Sports ( ontributor

Offhand, rugby would not seem the type of
sport suited to graduate students. So what arc

a bunch of guys in three-piece suits doing
playing] a sport the likes of rugby? Why,
having* a good time.

Sponsored by the corporation of Tobias-

Kot/in (who make Angels Flight mcnswear.
among other things), the Graduate School of

Management rugby cjub is in its third year of

competition. Tobias-Kotzin also supplies the

team and the Rugger Hpggers spirit group
with T-shirts aj» well as support at all their

games.

Who would want to play rugby? According
to rugger Dave Borchcrs. many. '*Wc draw on
a whole spectrum of experience" says
Borchcrs. The spectrum, in fact, includes three

dental school students, one medical school

student and a number of foreign graduate
students.

The team has no coach, but is captained by
Ross .lennings and Paul Serrano. Serrano, a

veteran, says it first got started with a few
former rugby players who wanted to start a

club team.

The club presently has a 5-5-1 record and
membership in the Southern California Rugby
Union specifically the Southern Division of

the college conference. UCLA's varsity team is

in the university division, just one step higher

Injuries arc a definite part of rugby, but the

GSM team has not had any serious onts

though Jennings did suffer a fractured rib,

Steve Billis a hip pomter and Mark Spencer a

broken no.se. All have recovered and are not

expectgd to miss any action.

One of the teams' most noteworthy wms
came agatnsi^hc USC rugby team. Ihcy
scored an easy 19-4 victory over the university

division I rojans. Ihcy also play the Cypress

rugby club as well as many other regular

college squads.

The GSM rugby club, which plays all its

home games on the Intramural Field, hosts

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo on February 24

Ql MITYRFBUnX ENGINES WH HONEST SERVICEWORK

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE $34.95
Ipdrts dnd labor)

• f''"*' up 6 ChiUh Ad|
V.i v« Ml 7 Service Air Cleaner

1 ^*-^ 8 Check Battery Water
Oil Change 9 Inspect Front End
Br ,1-f Adi !0 Compneuion Test

MMNTLNANCt SERVICE. $54.95
•^ll 412 72 and Uler Buc)
KXBBn MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $45.95
HRAKF RHINE $45 00
FNGINE WORK Start, at $75. Compttf rm
>uili cnqine pac kaqe available (Bufl: $400) with
10,000 miie quarantee including tune-up. carb.
'•^fhaul BUUG ALLEY
Uudliiv German part* used ^'' 'ndependenl VoMiawagtn SerMc*

26M 30th Street

( ALl. FOR APFT Santa Monica. CaMornia

DO IT ¥OiJRSELF ENGINE REBUILDING
Well do the Short Block, set the flywheel

cndplay. install the distributor drive shaft, and

adiusi the valves for $90 00 labor plus parts.

You do the rest: remove and install the eitsin*.

remove and install the sheet metal, the muffler

heater bomeS. etc

Well supply you wM* plenty of free advice

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING
(Bt« $405)

TOWING: Wm pma»'9m our twholesale rates

(Loaner lonnbar (or Bugs, no charge )

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS $6.00
,

392 135R
m

The cycles of h
Man and Nature^

With L'iOtLi/yliiH} full < (lt»r illustrations. Uvxr

for the hrst tiiiu' is <i uhujih' syntht'sis of fvt'rv

knoun t ah'iuiar svstcin. past and (jrcscni -

/fidia( al. /Vt«*< . I ( hin<{. ( hint'st', Hindu and
all others Its prat tu <il (L»v-to-<lav fttrmrit is

beautiful to lo<»k <il. <iiui ('<tsv to us<' liu ludcd

IS a tjiant 16' \ 21' ' full <olor poster

$7.9r>, pajjerlmuiul

ft

W y

>tj

>K] I
J*

•rj

» <

lyi A*'"<
*».--. r

'^/
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M

m2^
^Mwe Great Americans /Vbst fofat.'

free

THE ALL AMERICAN BUKCER
ISOOWestw^od Blvd. corner OkioAw.

WITH THIS COUPON ONE Wm CUP OF COCA COLA

oooo ^imuouon rtauMWT A FIRESIDE BOOK FROM SIMON AND
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Automobile Insurance
For Students &i Stall

Kind out if \our

turrcnt premium is I ()() iiKil i

Arrow Insurance Service
1434 Westwood BlvJ , No. 10

VVest\iood •4:'5-646l
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Beat BYU. 7-2

Asian American Studies Center

announces

A Colloquium on Asians in America

S.S. Tsai. Visiting Associate Professor. History

•peaking on

"CHINESE REACTION
TO EXCLUSION"

Friday, February 16, 3-5 PM
3232 Campbell Hall

Netters continue to dump foes

Highest Quality

XEROX copies

No minimum overnight
Self-|ervlce3V,«

KINKO'S
1896 Wettwood Blvd., LA 90026

475-0789

,(-QypQI>j»«#««««»««##»#*CJUPON'#**«J

UCI A ran its record to 5-0 yesterday as liic

Bruins defeated a stubborn BYU i<^am 7-2 on

the Sunset Courts. The Bruins clinched the

match before doubles play began by winning five

of the six singles matches.
.

• ^^
, f,,^

Frit/ Buehning, a sophomore playmg No. I lor

UCLA led the wav by overpowering BYU s hric

Peterson, 6-3. 6-1. He later paired with freshman

Blaine Willenborg and they won their doubles

match, 6-3, 6-2.

Mike Harrington had more trouble winning

his match. After losing the first set 3-^. he came

back to take the next two. 6-2, 6-3.

The only singles match the Bruins dropped was

hung on No. 3 player Marcel Freeman, who was

defeated by Mike lammen. 6-3. 6-4.

Freeman and Harrington al.so lost in doubles.

6-3, 6-4 to Peterson and lammen.

Dick Met/. UCLA's No. 4 player, was missing

from the lineup after suffering a hypercxteiidcd

left wrist while diving lor a ball in a tournamcm

in Palm Springs Sunday. Mel/ now wears a

splint, but expects to be ready by Friday uhcn
UCLA meets Pepperdine.

Faking Met/'s place for UCLA was Ircshman

Bruce Brescia, who won his singles match. 6-1.6-

I and then teamed with Tom Loucks to win in

No. 3 doubles play. 6-1. 6-2.

**! was really pleased with the way Brescia

played. ** said UCLA coach Glenn Basscti alter

the match. **l think he could
help us in every match, but he
hasn't won his challenges this

season."

Bassett added. "I am not ai ail

happy with our play in No. 3. 4

and 5 singles. Wc hav^jrtjcen

inconsistent there all \car and
that is where our team imisi

impitAv flw4m»*4." _ ._»—

UP AGAINST THE FENCE - UCLA's No. I singles ntan, Fritz

Buehning, went far and near yesterday in order to beat BYU s Lric

Peterson. Bruins won team match, too.

L'CI.A (lanked No. 4 in ih.

nation) will meet litlh-ranked

Pepperdine at Malibu onFrida\
bcginnihg at 1:30.

—John Kt'lh

i

1 Bruin

^

^,f

Briefs

JVS split

•

I COUPON

»

discount on any ^
Giant Sepi's O

Submarine Sandwich f
good thirough 1 979 •

NEW
COMMUNITY
invites you. . .

to attend our

first Sunday

evening service

Feb. 1

8

6:30 pm

The UCLA men's J.V. bas-

ketball team split ijs contests

this past weekend to bring its

season record to 1 1 -3.

On 1 hursday night, the

Bruins lost to Biola. 68-57, but

got back into the victory

column with a 78-52 blasting

over the UC San Diego J.V.'s.

Kenny Easley poured in 32

points on the weekend to lead

UCLA while James Carter
helped out with eight assists.

Rec class Info

BII4THEDFORD
formerly with Andrae Crouch

Information for the spring

recreation classes .schedule is

available at Gate I of Pauley

Pavilion. Come in person or call

825-4546. Students are advised

10 check the rec schedule before

turning in reg packets.

Cliess club

The URA chess club is now
meeting on Friday's from 1-3

p.m. in the old Alumni Con-
ference Room in Kerckhoff
225A. Students interested in

participating in the chess club

program and tournaments
should plan to attend the club

meetings. For additional in-

formationtion on the chess club,

Bruce Kovalsky at 478-8145 or

the URA office at 825-3703.

Interested students without club

cards i$hould register for one in

Kerckhoff 600.

Judo club

The URA Judo Club con-

ducts workouts in MAC-B,
Room 146 on Mondays 10-12

noon, Tuesdays 3:30-5.30 and

Fridays 2:30-5:30 p.m.

Flying club

The UCLA flying club will be

sponsoring an evening visit to

Tijuana on Friday, February 16.

No flying experience is neces-

sary to join the club. Sign ups

will be taken at the regular club

meeting, which is held on
Tuesday nights at 7 p.m. in

Ackerman Union 3517.

Coed Handball

The UCLA handball team is

looking for new members. The

coed club practices Wednesday
nights at 6: 1 5 p.m. in the

Women's Gym. For more
information contact the URA
office.

Snow ski team
A mandatory meeting for all

ski team members will be held at

3:30 on the Intramural Field.

The ski team race is scheduled

for Febreary 17 and 18 at Snow
Summit. Racers must purchase

their own tickets through
Ticketron because no tickets

will be reserved. New members

are welcome. Lor more inloi-

mation, call Jo>ce K25-37().V

Walton on KLA
Bill Walton will be the guest

on a special edition ol "Biiiin-

lalk" tonight from 7-8 p.m. on

campus radio siatit>n Kl A {X^

AM). Walton will a n s w e 1

phone-in question Ironi lis-

teners (825-9104 is the call-m

number) and will chat about hi^

pro and college baskeiball

career with host Daxiil Green

Karate club

Students interested in karate

can join the UCLA karate elub

Meetings are held on Tuesdas's

and Friday's from 5-7 p.m. and

Sunday's from lO-noon.

Fishing club

Ihe* next meeting ioi iIk

URA fishing club will be held

todav at I p.m. in Ackerman

Union 2408. Next week's meet-

ing will also be held on Wed-

nesdav. but will be in KerckhotI

Hall 400 instead.

Flying high

The UCLA ultim.ite frisbec

club is looking for new mem-

bers. Practices are held lues-

days from 3-5 p.m. and Satur-

day from 9:30-noon. For more

information, call John Austin at

825-1477

V
1 ullieran Chapel

Corner ot Strathmore

and Gayley

Write sports a letter

The conference won't roll over
UCLA splkers favored but CIVA's got toughles
By Paula McSpadden

Sports Writer

SANTA BARBARA
Many have said 1979 is the year

UCLA will recapture the

NCAA volleyball champion-

ship, a title that has eluded them

for the past two years. It's all

purely speculation now, but one

thing is almost certain: the

winner will come from the West

Coast and just as likely from

UCLA's conference.

This is nothing new, as every

past voUeyball champion has

come from the Southern Calif-

ornia Intercollegiate Volleyball

Association (SCIVA). This

year, the additions of Cal,

Stanford, and Cal POly San

Luis Obispo have shortened the

name to the CIVA, and it is

probably a stronger league than

It has ever been.

UCLA gets a league test

t o night against UC S«Rta
Barbara in Robertson gym.

They, as well as the rest of the

conference, figure to make life

tough, if not at times .un-

bearable for the Bruins. Here's a

look at UCLA's league com-

petition:

Pepperdine: The Waves have

everything necessary to rcsurge

as the top team, as the only cog

missing from the 1978 NCAA
championship team is the

coach. Former UCLA AIl-

American Kirk Kilgour has

moved in to replace head coach

Marv Dunphy, who retired after

two successful seasons.

The six returning starters

include 1978 NCAA MVP Mike
Blanchard, first-team Ail-

Americans Rod Wilde and Jay

Anderson, honorable mentions

Mark Rigg and Brian Ehlers.

and All-Conference selection

John Zabriskie.

Wilde sets the Waves' 5-1

attack with Blanchard and
Zabriskie in the middle and
Rigg, Anderson, and Ehlers

praviding the outside power.

USC: The Trojans appear to

HEAVY HITTER — Putting It down with power for UCLA is

Steve Salmons, a junior whom one magazine calh the hest collegian

in the nation.

Dvorak and outside hitter Bob
Yoder. Also returning arc

middle blockers Tim Hovland

and Pat Powers who, along with

Dvorak, were starters on the

U.S. junior team that won last

year's Pacific Rim Tournament

in Hawaii.

With other returners Oz
Simmons, Jim Strickland and

^^kMi^iMlMB

an injury-plagued 1978 season

caused a quick fall from 1977

NCAA champions to fourth in

the SCIVA last year.

One promising addition to

coach. Ernie Hix's team is

highly-touted middle blocker

Fulvio Danilas, who played for

Santa Monica College last year.

v^K.: ine 1 rojans appear 10 The list of returnees includes u/^nk^m ii<;r rioiir«»« tn
be on the upswing in 1979: after .wo A.l-Americans: setter Dus.y

^/^'p^^'j^The Bruins and
Pepperdine in the race for the

conference title.

San Diego State: Coach
Rudy Suwara, who was respon-

sible for the UC Santa Barbara

dynasty in the early seventies,

has been rebuilding his team for

the past two years. The Aztecs

almost upset Pepperdine in the

regionals last year and, with

new and returning talent, they

look even stronger this year.

Two major boosts for San

Diego are the additions of setter

Kainoa Downing, a transfer

from UCLA, and Hawaiian

prep player-of-thc-ycar Kevin

Corbclli. The main returnees arc

middle blockers Jon Anderson

and Neil Alper.

UC Santa Barbara: The
ISftucbos appear to be more

stable than they were last year,

with former national team

assistant Ken Preston taking

over for Harlan Cohen as head

coach.

Returnees Scott Steele, Dale

Rhine and Rich Ridgway
provide the leadership for the

team, which is rounded out by

freshmen Joerg Lorscheider,

Joel Jones and Mark Roberts.

Long Beach State: Although

. the 49crs placed third in SCIVA
in 1978, they are not a major

threat this season as they lost

their primary weapons to

graduation. With Ireshmcn

_. . Mike Brawlcy and Jon Pestolesi

1777
~~^

""~t _. • ~t^, as the major newcomers. Long
BACK IN GEAR - The other Bruin to watch at the nrt » seijior

^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^
Joe Mica, f^hQ redshirted last season. He and UCM Pi«y MJ.i^r

(C ohtinued on Taji.
"^•ntt Barbara tonight. «.

Predental Students
National DAT Review Course
The specialized approach to preparation for the

Dental Admission Test. Weekend classes.

NATIONAL DAT REVIEW COURSE
9601 Bdboa. Northridgc. CA 91325

(213) 886 4468

CONTESTANTS WANTED
YOU COULD WIN A CAR
AND A FABULOUS TRIP

On I.V. Crossword Puzzle tiame Show. .

Call between 10-4 Mon-Fri

Call (213) 462-2212

the "CROSS-WITS"
a Ralph Edwards Production

JEWISH
WOMEN

V-'

Is Jr:J«»ism sexist? Is femfnism kosher?

What is Jewish mysticism?

What about relncarnatton?

G-d, soul-mates, etc., etc.

Hear and talk to

MANIS FRIEDMAN
Director of the Women's Institute of Jewish Studies

THURSDAY, Feb. 15

at 8:00 p.m.

CHABAD HOUSE
741 Qayley Ave., Westwood

FREE
(men welcome) •

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

""PilB-GRaB SPECIAL**
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder
and a Piece of Fresh Fruit

^

Served in the Pub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

^ hungiy tiger
R ESTAUR AfMT/^4^
AMO tEAfOOO OVSTEN Ban

936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyburn • 478 8277
Gndergrc und Validated Parking on Le Conte
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Ticket scalping makes its way to Paujey:^:

.... ...4 <K..^. ^ vrtcr*n ol seven basketball f
^ ^^

«Uk»?,* wt» • common chMTfe

-sTop hein* «n •^* »»hI ^H un the inrkels fo.

wh«t vou rviHl." >fc«s f«"lv popuUi. *lsvv

Hui the M.«lper> see themsehes in « aiHerrnt tiyni.

luditm^ their nctions in reipect to othei lorv^ >^t l*ce

*^' N^'iioiie mKK«le.^i|reU nun one ot three '^; J^"'*';:*

kno^iii to the tm>^nat> pohvx to */''^»^"^»r^

iiMuirrr ''lr\ to do Nomeihin* toi NOurseM Noh.mx

^J^^^ab.;:? r.M ...n, Its can ,or S.O.H.) -re

thjin thev^r ^«>««h V^»w' ^<^^ ^^^" ^^'^ *^''" ''*^*

"*Vho re«Hv d.ies c«f«* 1 he i'mxirrs.ty p.>lK>e onU ,jei

mvolxed vihen thes leceixx compUintv tiom the

Athletic department, the tKket olYivx *nd imlixKlual

iynrx%nx m>ne ot >*hom haxr c^^mpUined this season

-\Se don^ KH^ out there and ^aste our time on

x.alpc.> It ^e don't jtet a complaint because that s lo>^

• • n.l i>ohoe (iemcn;<nt (.>haMo
nx m <»w» OmoL J^Ai pvMw wn 1 1

«—III I'll! • » —T———

—

Mir-l>ut nwiin purp^vse is to make >uir the pcvple on

c«mpu> ate pix>tevted evpciaUx dunng ganK> xxuh

...VvMHtn^i^JMUiHivn^. btyakmjt^ttU) vars und so

*^ t^ <:ktv^ He IS an unemploxed secuiuy
amusing Side to Shoes ne is -n r

^
tfuard who IS siudving cnmmologv at ^"»

"
"'^"uax- he says. Td arrest them. I'm hon«t

jbi^ut It ni «cll vou I'm honest

h" appanrnt scrambling of ideals ^^Jov..>^h^i,J

poo IX 'Justified by the outlook he has on scalpmg^

Tic .1.VS .t more or less for tun. rn'xmg wuh the c Qwd

"**\Jex sdiKl h.> depaitn>ent has mad^ sexeral arrests

dMnn^ the paM cx>upie
1;:^^:;!^ ;'^^;^;:;;'^;;;^

thiee Ncalpci> >*ho Irx^u^M ^^1 ^^^^
, .f!?^

"W hen >^r ^xt c^^mplamts on them. ^%e x^cnt out and

anvxtcvl them;- said \rc> "We-Jhad people .n plain

clothe> io out an.1 make pu.chaW> trom them

One ol the itr^ular> a man v^ho calls himself

"tenmv ships'- lor the sake ol anonxmitx^ because

•^exmxMK has a pair ot tennis shws" saxs he s nexer

been oapturrd bx the p^^Ikxt. a dincci comrad.ction to

Are>' ckim .... _. ...,

-rhex tthe police^ kno>x exerxK>dvs mo\e> out

m comcdic tA^hmi aud le tting th irm k nn^

'""I'prr'unhumor into .t," he says. ^Vm not really

out hcr^ to make lots ol money I -"^">
,?^ -^^^"f,

s^nd It all on knxd or something anyway I m happv .f

I don't ijei a ticket
"

1^ U dac^i mani- nmes. For games other than

the lex. 'big games. " the only way fo make money .s tor

buv I ticket for less than face value and hope to sell .

,o someone else for what it was originally worth or

more. At M>me^mes. even face value is loo much to

"*'"!
al'i xear I lost a dollar on the 'SC game. Tvc lost

monev before. 1 don't say it's easy."

It i^n't Not expecting to find the buving and selling

of tickets done so openly, it seemed necessary for a

reporter to become the pcn^erbial guinea pi^ and pUv

along with a potential buyer while not possessing a

ticket. Never again.

•You got an extra tickctT* inquired a passer-b\

-How much are you willing to playT'

-Where are the scats?"

Thinking quickly. -^Section 7."

-Are they good seats?"

-Pretty good."

-How much did you payr
-$5.50"

-Ok. I'll take it."

-| want' more than that."

-How much more? You're not going to get more

than $6 because the game's on TV," he said, trying to

force the reporter's hand

-Well, I'll just try around then." the reporter said.

hoping to ease out of a situation that was quitklv

losing Its appeal.
. . »

Not giving up easily, he asked, -i^ell. hou much do

veu wa—
:

-| talked to someone who said he uould pa> ai least

$10." the reporter answered, trying to edge away Irom

a growing predicament. —
-Tell vou what. 1*11 give you $8."

"No thanks. I'll try somewhere else, ' he said

nervously. speedin| up the pace.

Finally, from some disunce awa\ ne yelled. ~Oka\.

$10."

-No. Forget it man."

A couple seconds and 30 yards later, the reporter

looked back to make sure there was no pursuit There

wasn't and neither was there willingness to endanger

one's self in the name of journalism.

Scalping isn't cas^'. But it helps to haxe a ticket

VALENTINE'S

SALE
15% to 50% off!!

On appare^l as marked Sale ts lor one week

i>nK ^e haxe w<i«iie«*s and Acn's warm-ups,

stK^rt^ and shtftv Ram i^ar aad accc^ories

mwsi he cleared Ooseout> x>n some N ike Nhv>e>

C>rr»e bx ind kvad up after ciass today

I
Feb. i:-lo f<eft U>f Sn ": >»Ky f^rift^yt j; >i<C,< '< -

THE RECRUITERS
ARE COMIHG!

THE RECRUITERS
ARE COMING!

" liiDACTDAU.T

Art^
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Buy JL pair oi

at regular

And r^c^ivie a
oi equal Of 1 T^tM

at Vi PRICE
T>.^ C\?V: ^ Mjo^A

' •-••*

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

classified advertising
• LARGEST COLLEGE CLASSIFIED IN THE WEST • READERSHIP 22.000

AMMOU««CEMCNTS
Campos
Campus Swvicw
Church Services,

[djcation Services

Found

Free

Good Deals

lost

Miscellaneous

Personals

Political

Research Subjects Needed

Spiritual Gutdance

Trade-in/Swap

Wanted
Wanted to Buy

1-A

18
1-C

1-0

IF
1-6

1-H

1-1

1-J

l-N

IP
1-0

.
1-«

IS
IT
1-U

Job Agencies

Job O^yorlunities

Jobs WMied.

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide

Dining Guide

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

•EAUTY/HCALTH SERVICES

PieanantM i't
Salons TT

BUSINESS
Business Properties 2-E

OpjKM»o««i»ee 2-F

EMm.OVMSNT
Help Wanted 2-J

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

Monthly

FOOSBALL
TOURNAMENT-

Single elimination

Entry fee $1.00 each

Singles and doubles

Novice Div: Feb. ;^7 & Mar. 28

Hot dogs-Mar. 1-2

Limited to 16 singles players and

8 doubles teams

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

Come to

HARLAN
ELLISON'S

Autograph Party

in the ASUCLA
Students' Store

Thursday,

February 22

12:00-2:00

B level,

Ackerman Union

Special for

National
Engineers Week

at UCLA
The ASUCLA

Students' Store is

offering the 100 top
titles on Engineering,
Computer Science
and Mathematics
from McGraw-Hill,
Wiley and Academic

publishers
at 20% off

one week only
beginning Feb. 20

CHURCH
SERVICES 1-C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE m—k-
<lay» 12:05 pm. W*dnMd«y ».30 pm.,
*""<» / 5:3e pm. alt at tha Untvarefty
CethoHc Centar, 840 Hilgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am UCC. lOilO am.
UCC, li;3o am. - UCC. 5.00 pm.
Univartlty Lutharan Ctiapal. inlo. call

•174-5015.

<1-C OTR)

HOUttNQ
Apts Futnished

Apts Unlurmshed

Apts to Share

Housing Sci vices

House tor RMt ...

House to SlMre
Hnus* tor <^te

24C

2-L

2P
2-0

2R
2-S

2-T

2-U

3A
3-C

3r
3F
36
3-H

House Exchange . 3-J

Housing Needed 3-K

Real Estate 3L
Room A Board 3 M
wont o uQVu cxcnange vicip 3^
Room Exchange Help 3
Room for Rent 3-P

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL 825 2221 825 2222

Mimmum . 15 words
1 insertion $2 00
5 insertion (consw) $6 85

Oeadlint

10 30 a m day before

CLASSIFIED HOURS
8 30 am to 4 00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Office located

KH 112

Ine management reserves

the rigtit to change, re

classify revise or reject

any classified advertise

.nent not meeting the
standards of the Daily

Brum

Irtc ASUCIA CoeMiunicaiifNi^

BoAid luily ttipperls the Un.

verily ol C«tilO'm<t pOliCV on

nQn tfistniiMUlion No mrdnim
ktUM MCeel Mhf*ftiMMMft WlMil

IMCMMI ilWWnS ol My QlMn
ancr^tiy roloi iulK>nal oiigig

i»ct iciifion tt> 01 se>u4l

0iwnUMMiW4de<M<HNr«g«<v oi

Miiiitv iivii titcv at tiniitro In

ceilaM pesanos caiMCii>e« >oirs

«f slMn m »ar>r«v Neiiitr< tt<r

O^ily 8iuin iioi iHf ASUCl A

Commuxir ^iions Bo<ii(t hjn
•n»e*.|ia.ilr«l .«i>v ol ll» »eivicfs

4<*vr lisril Id 4{iveilK«is >ri)'r

MMtrd in llm tsiitt Any pftMM)

|rto-«um ilul Ji«a4Writi««!n*'" '"

ITio mm» vto ola* Hie Bo«ro..

pc' ' > Of TO-- j>»i «im i»«iioo

MM) Mates

Suf

JO
3R

MCnCATIOMAL ACTIVITIf•

BrMffe 4A
Flying/Parachuling 4-6

HorseOack RMtmg 4-C

•ailMif 40
Sttnng 4 E

Tennis 4F
Skating 4 G
Oance 'Physical Fitness 'H

HfNTAL AOCNCII8
Skit

Television

SfRVICCS
Child Care
Insurance

41

4J

4-K
4-1

Voice' MiiSK Tutoring 4^1

Typing *-U

For Rent 4 V

thavcl
Travel &*

THAH8FOWTATIOH

M shtiiild I nmniimii .it<'

^ III «iiliit4| III ll>>'

W.i'.tiiri n^ilv l^t :"

It.**.'

rw
*H
40
4P
4

Shipping Agents 4-R

Tuloiing 4 S

Legal Mrvices
Moofy to Loan

Move IS

Personal Services

Seivu.es

Autos for Lease SE
Autos for Sale b'f

Bicycles lor Sale 5 6

Cycles Scooters tor Sale S-H

Rides Ollered b\

Rides Wanted 5-J

VW Conei 5K
Wanted 5-1

Mopeds ,--„ 5M

FOR SALI
Baigain Bni SN

EDUCATION

SERVICES : ID LOST

STUDY in Oitord this Summar. For

•tudants and taachara. Oataila: Dr. B.

Riagar, Laitdar Coilaga, Qraanwood,
SoMlh Carolina 29848.

(1-0 28-32)

FOUND IF
FOUND Fab. 2, n»»T Dodd HaM on
tidawalli. Woman't watch. CaN altar 5:30
pm. 478-7842.

(I-F 27-31)

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

'

'
'

i

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lanaae

poHehad. SlO.OO/palr. Dr. Vogai 1132

Wastwood 477-3011.

(1-H 1f-43)

REFRIGERATOR naade good homa
until Saptambar. Larga, very good
cortditlon. Mary Dackar 828-7030 828-

2254.
(1-H 28)

BECOIME A SKIER
Feb. 17. 18, or 19

PACIFIC SPORTS
CLUB

Our package includes trans-

portation, skis, boots, poles,

lift ticket, lesson, and work-

shop.

For more Information and
retervationt call:

476-5097

LOST: Old broodi wHh Nttia plaatic

flowar*. Santimantal vaiua. Ptaaaa call

Liftda 4S0-4883 or 825-0341.

^j__
(II 2t-30)

LOST: Rtaalar cMt of l««tb with matal

iTMiia on lop. Raward. 825-5817 479-

51 2t.

^ (1-1 28-32)

25" GOLD CHAIN wrM" Initlai batwaan
Paulay-Strathmora 2-9. Raward santi-

mantal valua. Call Mary 478-9302.

(1-1 28-32)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
H NEEDED 1^)

$$$) SUftJiCTS NEEOffD $$$$
1 iadl-IMl SlM^. Appty lopKol McdKOtion lot

»»• •• Ml »«*<it CaN e25 7 i 1

1

Colt2S7lll

m^tt*\ Coll D*bb.« t7i t*17

WISCELLANEOUS l-J

THIS VALENTINE S DAY - SEND A
SONGI CALL WiHE-A-TUNE. AN-
SWERING SERVICE 484-0300 or 853-

4040.

(1-J 28-28)

$100 REWARD. WhHa Standard Poodia
lost Fab. 4 in Bavarty HNIs. PlaaM caU
274-M87. 274-1720.

(1-J 2S-30)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED l-Q

SMOKERS wantad for nicoOna study.

S10.00 for two hours Call 825-2410 after

5 PM. Laava name, taiaphona fHimt>ar
with aiMwarlftg sarvfca. ta sura to
indlcata that you art calling with ragard
to "Prolact Nicotina.

(1-Q 23-33 )

WANTED haaNhy mala shidanis to

participata in a Iwo-sassion BIO-
FEEDBACK aiparimant. Invastigallng

fvaart rata corHroi. S3 par hour phis

addltionai l>onus monay. Phor>a John or

Panny at 825-8475 aftar 11 am.
(1-0 25-29)

LOST M
LOST—Ladlas Elgin watch, rosa gold,

lost somawhsra batwaan Lot 9 and Book

Stora. $20.00 Raward. 275-3712.

(1-1 24-28)

$100 REWARD. WhNa standard poodia

lost Fab. 4 in Bavarfy HNIs. Plaasa call

274-9887 or 274-1720.
(1-i 25-30)

Help Self by Helping Others

Receive up to $80 per month

for Blood Plasmas.

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave.,

Westwood
478-0051

Volunteers Needed
To help with

Toy-Sachs Disease Screening

Come to the training meeting

on February 14. 1979

Ackerman Union Room 3664

Time: 12:00 ODon & 200 pm

Ltarf/ Ihe Jdifs and help preitat

this Irasiu disease

TRADE IN/

SWAP 1-8

CASH or trada your hit racords at Music
Odyssay. 11910 Wilshira (batwaan
Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(1-S01-OTR)

WANTED
TO BUY lU

WANTED - Orlanl«l rugs Courtaous
young coiiaclor wNi buy old handmada
rugs. 837-8001.

(1-U OTR)

PREGNANCY 2A

PREGNANT? Wa csra Pragnancy
tasting, counseling. Wastslds LIfa

Cantar 1238 7th St.. 8 M 451-8719 W. 2-

8 pm. M-F 9-2 pm. Call 24 -hr. Lilaiina for

appt. 395-1111.

(2-A 01OTR)

PREGNANCY
AOVISORf SERVICE

'J h««« an unwanted prvgncncy aprivai^
rouo»#tor •• atogned to «ach woman lo

nJorm tuppofl S be with hat fhrougnoul tti*

procadura CaM
^ackdayt 7-tO
^aitifday S-S
Sunday t-5

I «Oie tocatlen eeai ot Savarly Htitt

€m tie UfU4m altOAUui

Eva A Medical CHnic for Women
(213)749-0343

:>#;

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
Ffoa Taat Low Cost

*

^•mQia Doctor Insuranca OK,
NaorUCU.

(2U) 272-3613 (213) $S5-0116

SALONS 2 8

PERMANENT hair ramoval - raason-

abla rales Free consultation. Call

Eiactrotysis by CsmMla. R.E 273-2247.

(2-B 01-OTR)

LuCia

Skin C«r« & Elect rolysi*

. ^HMANfS! REMOVAL OF FACIM
A.NU BODY HAIR

a Vm uum BlKkhaai'

a Acnr CoolT'<tit«-nU»w"

a Daap Putr CWanam^

lOH 04iv4av Ava 477 -2 193

Piiimiuii

Mi<>c«llaneou$

klustcal tnsllumenl^

Pels ,

Sle(tol|/TVs/IU(lH>s

SiHJ'ts Equipmenl

5P
50

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES

^
2E

MEDICAL-DENTAL sulfas avaUoM*.

Northridgs Medical Tower. 18250
RoscooBlvdNorthrtdg* 887-8301.

(2-E 01-OTR)

OPPORTUNITIES 2-F

MAKE S200 and mora weakly at ftome
stulfing envelopes Send SI plus
stamped envelope to: DIGIT. P O Boi
2458, 4084'/. Madison. Culver City 90230.

(2-F 03-OTR)

HELP
WANTED

-4-

2-J

WORK-STUDY student wantad: Rs-

searchers. Dept of Psychiatry Need
assistant lo ftalp with human and non-

human primalo studies. Help with library

work, data analysis, possibly some data

collection. Orad student In Social

Science preferred. 10-12 hours per weak.

Ilaiibie. Must be aiiglbie tor worli-study.

Call 825-0705. leave name, number.
(2-J 21-30)

EXEC. WOMANS ASSOC. Has op-

portunity lor women seeking P-Time
irtcome—advancement. Call Bark>ara lor

Appt. 850-2585.

(2-J 21-30)

OVERSEAS Jobs — Summer/year
rourtd. Europe. S. America. Australia.

Asia. ate. All fields. S500-S1.200 monthly.

Expanses paid. Sightseeing. Free info.

Write: 1JC Box 4490- CC. Berkeley. CA.
94704.

(2-J 23-42)

WANTJED live-In mothers helper. Room
and board Light house work La
Brea/Wilshire area. Call aftar 8:00 pm
938-3fl!|97.

(2-J 24-28)

PART-TIME accounting student —
CPA/b4Jsinass management offica,
Weshwood. Approi. 20-25 ftours/waeli.

Salary open. Must have completed
advanced accounting and income lai

courses. 477-0538 9-5

(2-J 24-28)

WANTED. Parson to run errands, help in

office and do occasional driving. West
Hollywood. 550-8903.

(2J 24-28)

EARN monoy. Participants. Alcohol/-
drug behavior studios. Males. 21-45 yrs.

130-180 lbs. 870-7872.

(2-J 24-28)

tOOKINO FOR WORK? I

Eom up to $6.00/hr. I

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE I
OPENINOSFOR:

nting I
Secretones. Typists,

Recept»or>»st& PBX Accounting

Clerl<s, Booklteepefs. Word I
Procet»»>g Opecotofs I

WORK BY THE DAY WEEK OR I
MONTH

Ccii or vtsif our ofllc«

STIVERS TIMPOKARY

10M9 WIlBhIm Mvcl

479-5S91

I

Y I

I. I

H
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?J
N€LP
WANTED

IS STUDENT totn ep«n ir

•halving book*. 15 riour* pw w«ok.

$3.29/hr. rot Mo call •2S-4731 of apply

In p«r*on URL Library P«r»oof»»l Offlea.

(2-J2«-30)

THE famous Enfarprtaa Flah Company
will b« taking appMcallona on Sal. Fab.

17lh from 10:00-4:00 at 173 KInnay St.

Santa Monica.
(2-J M-30)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

LAB halpar. Part-tima employm«nt in tha

Offset Room in the Daparlmanl of

Chemistry $3.67/hr, 20 hrs/weak. Learn

operation, preventive maintenar>ce of

the following machines: Multility 'IZSO.

Printing Press, Plate Maker. Industrial

Copy Camera. Contact Pam Wilson, 825-

7585.
(2J 2«-30)

THIS ia not aalaa as aalaa on^ ••- Tou

will not learn to talk olhars Into

•oMelMng you wo«M fiavar tfo. You »n
MftsMva to paopla and to yaa and no.

and H the ttiougM of addNtg to your

iwcoma whNa adding to your social IHc

sounds good, this position in the

pwsonal growth Held could woN be for

you. Ca« Janet MS-StM.
(2-J 2S-30 )

ASSISTAMT PR. eonauMant n*^d*a lor

liualniM information daak of Japanese

company 3 days/weak. Good English

•klMs necessary Knowledge of Japan-

ase/busin«ss helpful but not required.

MO-2113. 9:30 AM-« PM.
(2-J 2$-2f

)

STUDENTS needed to work part-time

for new house cleaning service. Shifts

•re 9-12 pm. and 1-4 pm Begin after

March 1 474-2174
(2-J 28-30)

gprPFTARY Receptionist $455 mon

PART-TIME, steady. Gartaral oMica. lighl

shipping for Stationery Design Com-

pany 472-3291/474-0077^ (2iJ 25-29)

PROGRAMMER, part-time. Eiperienced

on microproce*%ort (8080 or 280) and

assembly language. Phone 836-2776.

(2-J 25-29)

benefits. Evening hours. Sensitive

person, time to study. Call 474-3501.

(2-J 26-30)

LIGHT typing, clerical Part-time

$3.50/ hour. One mile from campus. Call

477-8474 days.
(2-J 26-30)

KEYBOARD player waMlad. Varaalila,

top 40. Must be experienced, de-

pendable Vocals preferred. Barry 472-

1041.
(2-J 26-30)

SECRETARY to work in Doctor s home.

Typing sicills and car necessary.

Approximately 20 hrs/wk To be

arranged per your schedule. CaH for

interview. 392-5673.

(2-J 27-36 )

WEEKEND work at professor s home —
clean up. light painting, etc. 825-2959 1-

6. or 459-1124 7-9 pm.
(2-J 27-31)

FULL or part-time. Ambitious student to

learn retail sales and related matter.

Typewriter City. Ted. 478-7282.

(2-J 27-31)

SALESPERSON for growing, interior

plant rental, sales, and maintenance
company. Must be krK>wledgeal>le ra:

indoor plant care and placement.
Experience required. 477-2494.

(2-J 27-31)

GROCERY Clerk. 2-3 eves/week. Apply
1-3 p.m. 7-Eleven Food Store 1400

Weslwood Blvd. 474-1617.

(2-J 27-31)

MARKETING Grad Student to work part-

time (flex, hrs.) Westside Executive

Hotel 274-9957 Mr. Roberts.

(2-J 27-31)

WANTED: Trainees for Instructors of

Driving Spring — Part Time (16-32 hours

per week) Summer — Full Time (36-40

hours per week). Top pay! Call 990-8069

for appointment.

(2-J 27-31)

BABYSITTER for 1-year old Mons—9 to

12am. Car necessary. 475-4449. After

4:00 pm.
(2-J 27-31)

PART-TIME—Parts clerk. Audio-Visual

service and repair department—20 hrs.

per week required. Near campus. Phone
473-5558/0. Parson or M. Hayes.

(2 J 27-31)

HANDYMAN
needed to do general orourKf
the riouse jobs and efronds
Moke phone colls, pick up 6 yr

old boy at sctVDOl, ctiange light

bulbs, etc for Mrs. Brooks. Job
hours 2-6 pm Monday-Friday.
Must be willing to commit to job
tor at least one year 5.00/hr and
gas reimbursement. Contoct

Honk between 3-6 pm
275-2818

WANTED:
a few good-natured

EXTROVERTS
who are nuts

about books
ASUCLA Students Store is

looking tor students with good
all-around book knowledge to

work in our General Book de-

partment sales tloor Must have
Book Store or Library experi-
ence and sales experience

Apf>«y at ASUCLA ParMmf>»4.
2nd !L Karckhott HaH. or c«ll

825-0611 x357or 358

KIOSITTER with car lor 10 year-old girl

Hon-f-ri iiw igiWHW. Hfgiige liwr-

month. 552-0874 evenings.

(2-J 25-29 )

PREPARE for life in suburbia* Glamor-

ous, eiciting. light housekeeping and

gardening jobs available. 451-0822

morni.tgs.

(2-J 25-29)

ELDERLY couple needs driver with car

for two or three outings per week.

Flexible days before 5 p.m. Wilshire/La

Cienega araa. $4.00/hour. 825-7840.

(2-J 28-30)

ASSISTANT Manager — Fast Food.

Pan-time position available for day or

evening shifts. Apply at Orange Julius

Fox Hills Mall or call 398-4920 for info.

Hours flexible.

(2-J 28-32)

RACOUETBALL Club needs Pro-shop

attendant Sun 2:30-10:00, Mon. 4:00-

12:00 S3/hr. 826-6648.

(2-J 28-30)'

BABYSITTING smaN child aHernoons-

evenings. Own room and t>ath. Salary.

Call 271-8946

(2-J 28-32)

TELEVISION executive seeks part-time

•rrand person, dog walker, light

housekeeping, light cooking. 3-4

days/wk. Hours 5 to 7-8. 10/15 hours/wk.

S3/hr/rtegotlat>le. 5 mins. from campus.
553-3600. Ext. 334

(2-J 28-32)

BEFORE, during, after Santa Monica
wine A cheese party. 2/17. $6.50/hr. call

Lynne 221-6161. 478-2939.

(2-J 28)

BUOKEEPER-Secretary. lull time or pari

time. Beverly Hills architectural firm-Call

Jack SeviUa—659-5326.
(2-J 28-32 )

RELIABLE STUDENT for lighl house-

keeping. $4.25 hr. 2-4 hrs/day. Time and
days can b* arranged. Need car. West
HoUywood. 652-1054 Call 10-4 and
•vaninga.

(2-J 28-32)

BABYSITTER naaded for well-behaved
2Vi yr. old boy. Prefer your home with

other children in UCLA or Fox HiHs Or.

Area.—W.L.A. 5 days wk—8-5:30. Salary

open. 396-4235.

(2-J 28-32)

BKAND PERSON
tor trc^el ogarxry in Weshvood. Part

lime allflrrK>on $3/rv and 12</mL

ColChortes
at47»0228

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

TALENT NEEDED. We are looking for

talented groups or individuals tor record

companies, artd popular music Com-

poaars for our publishing company. For

information, write to: Digital Pro-

ductions. P.O. Box 1924. Glendale. Calif.

91209.
(2-L 01-QTR )

MEN! Women! Jobs. Crulsa ships.

Freighters. No experience. High Pay!

See Europe, Hawaii, Australia, So.

Amartca. Caraar aummarl Send $3.85 for

Info to SEAWORLO LA. Box 61035,

Sacto. CA. 95860.
(2-L 21-33)

TEACHING English in Japan lor a year.

Male, ovar 23. Call 836-5633.

(2-L 26-30)

DESIGN ENGINEER with Intoraat hi

audio equipment. Help develop rtaw

product. Part-Hme. Call 826-2371.

(2-L 28-29)

LIQUOR
DEALERS 2-R

HARROLD'«\
Welcome Back
S»* HW<OM» lO'

Keo BSer'

Free axinenr
SpMWi OecoufM ^c«t

Pwm W>«tM 4 t iQuoit

tm wvtrwofvf a«Mr

<''9.»?»S 47'jiOOO .
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SOCIAL

EVENTS 2-T

APTS.

UNFURNISHED 3-C

NEW HOPE Student Faativai prasanlac

by CARP wl« ba haW at Ackarmar

Student Union—Grand Ballroom. Feb

16, 2 P.M. Free Admission.
(2-T li-30 :

CARP SPONSORS evening dinnei

programs to include entartainmant an<

lectures 6 p.m.—Downtown L.A. 63£

Olive St. Transportation provMad 5 p.m

front of Ackarman Union.
(2-T SS-36>

DISCOS 2-U

EUROPEAN radio disc jockey with best

professional sound system and inter-

national music. Small-huge audiences.

Background and all types of enter-

tainment. 466-6965. 464-1112.

(2-U 01-QTR)

CAPTAIN DISCO
and his

MOVINO MUSIC MACHINE
ummm leo >9i vmt wicuswn . Ughti.
donee inftructors mustcol Htxorv of your
cfKNce Spectoi rotet tor students

(213) 4604824 Santa Menico. CA

FURNISHED/Unfurnlahad 1 bdrm of

house in B.H. for rani. Sarvicaafraa. 6S7-

6S62 avas, 273-74$S Jaff.

(3-C 28-33)

$295 - COMPLETELY rMlacoratad.
racarpatad, new drapes, vary large 1

bedroom. Garage A extra car space.
Laundry facilities. 33rd SI. (near Pico)
Santa Monica. 655-3360.

(3-C 27-31 )

APTS
TO SHARE 3-E

FEMALE Roommate — 1 bdrm, furn-

ished, Santa Monica. Near bus Nnee,

-f150/mo. plus •/> utHHies. 451-0216.

(3-E 27-31 )

WOMAN looking for same to share apt.

between $100-$150/moW.L.A. area. Call

Nancy anytime 539-4118 leave tel. no.

(3-E 28-32)

FEMALE roommate wanted. Cute apt.

Convenient location. Own bedroom A

bathroom. $150/mo. 761-1274.

(3-E 28-29)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 31

CHARMING, convenierrt W.L.A. Custom
Bum Allien Hideaway. 2-Bedroom, lv,

bath, large den, studio room, lovely
paneling, beams, bookshelvea, fireplace,

patio, ralngardan, waterfalls, ample
storage. Must see. $179,000, 839-1731

(3-127-31)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

GRADUATE student desires to rent

room or share apartment near UCLA.
Santa Monica or West Hollywood 892-

S892.

C3-K 28-30)

ROOM & BOARD

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED— bache-

lor $175; singles $235. Heart of

Westwood. 10824 Lindbrook 475-5564.

(3-A 01-QTR)

BACHELORS for rent. 505 Gayley. 473-

0524.
(3-A 18-OTR)

WALK TO CAMPUS—Large funky single

$380. Full kitchen. Call 479-0155. 650

Landfair Ave., Westwood.
(3-A 19-28)

LARGE 1 bedroom apt, 2 blocks from

UCLA. $365. 479-1676 after 5:00.

(3-A 28-32)

FURNISHED/UNFURN. 1 bdrm. of

house in B.H. for rent. Services free. 657-

6562 eve., 273-7455 Jeff.~ ~~~~~ ^ (3-G 28-33)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

APTS.

UNFURNISHED 3-C

PALMS. Large clean quiet unfurnished

single with refrigerator and patio. $230.

Lease. 837-7914.

(3-C 26-30)

$375 LUXURY big 1 bedroom. Air. Built-

ins. View. Sundeck. Elevator, cat OK,
adults. Sub-garage. 936-4677.

(3-C 28-32)

1-2 FEMALES: Share woodsy 3 bdr.

Palisades home. Washer/dryer, sauna/-

iacuzzi (later) $250/mo. incl/util.

Days/624-1414 ext. 227 eves/682-1605.

(S-H 2S-29)

2 BEDROOM Victorian house, Ocean
Park. Female, 25'^ preferred. Available

March 1, $262.50 ^ deposits. Jan 399-,

0471.

(3-H 27-31)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 31

CENTURY City/Westwood by owner.
Buy/lease. 3 bedroom. 1'/. balh. den.
dining room, central air and more. Must
see. $172,500 negotiable. 553-0361.
eves.

(3-1 26-30)

EXCH. HELP 3-N

FEMALE. Pacific Palisades. Own room,

bath * meals in exchartge lor child

care and lighl cooking. Call 454-6007

after 8.

(3-N 24-28)

WANTED. Live in yo«Mig female adult

25-35 years old. In exchange to be

young female's pal. Family almoi-

phere West end of San Fernando
Valley. 884-8154.

(3-N 24-28)

FEMALE. Private room A board, batfi

Exchange for housekeeping, some
babysitting, errands. Live wrtth doctor &

family in l>eautiful home with pool

Must have car. Salary. 472-4954 alter 5

(3-N 26-30)

FOREIGN student junior or senior, must

speak English room and board In

exchange for babysitting and light

houMkeeping 476-6900.
(3-N 28-37

)

FEMALE student needed. Private

room/bath, meals in exchange for

mother's helper and companion for

11'/} yr. old girl, some eves/some
weekends. Flexible m>usehoid. Con-

venient location. 275-8918.

(3-N 28-32)

JR. or SR. room and board in ex-

change for light housekeeping. 476

6900.
(3-N 28-37)

WE GET RESULTS
Classified Dept.

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024
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For further information call 825-2221

Bruin Classified Order Form

Payment required in advance.
Enclose Check, Money Order or Credit Card-number

with expiration date.

NAME

AnnRFc;s

PHONF

INSERTION DATES: , ,

My ad

1 in8«rtlon/15 vwrds

5 consec. Inserts

without change

No refund

$2.00

6^ BRUIN CLASSIFIED RATES

Deadline: 10 30 am one working
day prior to publication date

Ask about Display Classified Ads

MASTERCHARGE
D BANKAMERICARD
Card No.

^ Expiration date

Signature

ROOW
pnRjENT 3'P

$235 and up. Walk to SchooL Private

room, with prlwala bath*. Kllchan

(acilities UtlMH«« lodudad. 633 6ayl«y

Ave. »9 473-1920.
* (3-P 19-28)

-

CHARED Room-famala. Board op-

tional. 824 H8gard. 474-0»87^
(3-P 24-28)

1 2 NON-SMOKING «tud«nts. 2 bad-

room., priv bath, atudy. aaparat*

entrance, pr^^nU home. $145 each.

645-6554.
(3-P 2S-2f)

IMSUtmCE 44
SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0 TYPING

Paying too niuch for
AUTO INSURANCE?

"Call us and find out'
ARROW INSURANCE

SERVICE
1 434 Westwood Bl

S"'te 10 475-6461

ROOM for rant in Bal Air home.

Utilities Inciudad. Kitchan privlla«aa.

SiaO**. R«y 478-40i5.

(3-P 26-30 )

GIRL Furniahad room, $50. Kllchan

privilege*. Waat Loat Angalaa. 479-

3855 day*.
(3-P 26-32)

AUTO INSURANCE
RcfuMd • C«nc«IWd • Too young
Farmer* Inaiiranca Group

UGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
1323 Lincoln Bivd »201 S.i^

394 1181 DON

ROOMMATES 3-0

LOOKING for a roommata? To find

,w.. right omttontr ptaca. calt Mouaa-

Mates Unlimited. 466-6143.

(3-0 01-Otr)

BRIDGE 4A
FUN bridge gamea, laaaona. Evaryday,
night, student rate*. Wild Whist. 1655
Whistwood' Blvd. 479-3365.

(4-A 01-Qtr)

SKIING 4-E

TAHOE Need paopia to share condo-
minium during Spring l>raali. Chaap.
477-8151, John. Plaasa laava maaaaga.

(4-6 2*^9)

TENNIS 4-F

TENNIS lessons. "Ona of tha Baat" LA
Magazine. Affordat>la rataa. 476-3626.

___^ (4-F 06-OTR)

TELEVISIONS. 4-J

j;^.
CENTALS $7J0/moplan

^OLORT.v $20.00/moplan
f^ree Service Option to Buy

Serving UCLA ainca 1959
1301 WMlwoMt Blva.

Phorw: 475-3S7a
Matn Olfic*:

4C3-SS21

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused?
. . Too High?

Conce66cf?
l^ow Monthly PovrT>onfs

nUDINT DI6COUNTS
_396.2225...Aak for icon

r^^v ^TY i^n ^n ^^ ^^.^P. ^p. ^p.^p.^B W_^B ^B^B^^K^M^^i

AUTO INSURANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

• Plans for all driv©,5

• [o^ign students w«teome
Monthly paid plans

• Student only plan

'nfUfanceA06ocy

(^Bloclrswi*,*.)

473-7567
J

MOVERS 4.0

MOVING? HAULING or daiivary? Wa
do H battar artd chaapar. Friendly,
raaponaiMa studants. 559-6289 U. mag.

(40 01-QTR )

EXPERIENCED movars, big )obs and
"

It yau hftnaatly ara not saliaOad

NON-SMOKER roommata for Santa

Monica two-bedroom tiouaa. $175*».

Big private yard. Call Dan 394-5296.

(3-0 24-29 )

RESPONSIBLE famala to shara-

2

"bedroom apt. w/ wdman, 30. Torninea,

30 min, from UCLA. $140. 451-0104.

Mon-Fri 9 am-4 pm.
(3-0 26-29)

1 BDRM apt. Wali( to UCLA. Famale

non-smoker. $235/mo. Modarn 1 yr old

bidg w/ pool, etc. Call Oiga 5-10 pm
370-7691.

(3-0 26-30 )

FEMALE (27) wishes to Shara an
apartment/house Westwood, Brant-

wood UCLA vicinity. Call 454-6907.

(3-0 27-31f^

R Ms needed: S.M. Ocaan Viaw'$175.

Malibu S205. W.L.A. $150. Pac. Pal.

$200 Marina — Ocaan View $220
Large yacht $150,, Many others.
Students S30. S-A-R, 821-6524 axt.

1975.

(3-0 27-31
)

FEMALE. 23. non-smokar, saaks
same share SMCC va apt. by 2/15/-

79 S1&5/mon. Jennifer 399-0253.
messages 399-7543.

(3-0 27-28)

1 BDRM apt. Female non-smoker
share w 2 same. $125/mo. Walk to

campus. Teri at 473-9605.

(3-0 26-30)

with our work, don't pay us. 650-1534
anytime.

(4-0 01-OTR )

ZEPPELIN Moving- Still tha baat aHar
3 years of campus service. Fuiiy
aquipped, reasonable rates. 656-2246.

(4-0 ,02OTR )

HAVE truck will travel. Homaa and
apartments including antiques. Lowest
rates around. Call anytime 392-1108.

(4-0 08-OTR )

RELIABLE, experienced, courteous,
moderately priced transportation
sarvice. Telephone Dan 477-8957 night
477-6957.

^^^^ (4-0 28-32)

SPARKEY'S Secretariat Sarvice. 761-
• 142. Cassette tape transcription,
thaaas, reports, term papers, etc. Faal.
accurate, reaaonable.

(4-0 25-29)

Whiting Reaaarch to your ra-

<|Ulrements. Thesis assistance alao
available. Call Mike Spencer. 477-5493
11-5 PM.

(4-0 27-43)

TUTORING 4S
STATISTICS, Chemistry, Physics,
Calculus, Algebra, Trigonometry.
Consuttatlon. ale. Professional study
methods. Beat in town. 627-9606.

(4-S 01-QTR )

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian
provides taat, accurate reaaarch,
documentation, bibliography. Reaaon-
aMa rates. Spanish spoken. Call 399-
1096.

(4-« 01-OTR )

MATH, Phyatca. Expert tutoring. IS

yata laaehiag aapasiawas. Phawe 668
11S9.

ElephanT
Transfer

657-2146
Homes, Apts , carefully handled
_by^Exp Crew with large truck.

Th* Original - Expcrt«nce. R*iiablt

Grao Moving Service

Fully Equipped - Lowest Legal Rale*

7 Oays a Week
Licenced and Insured

Formerly Campus Services

Ask for Joan

39«-63ia 3«7-14a4

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnosis. Mem-
ory, concentration, motivation or just

un-hang sorrw hang ups. John Hud-
son, M.A. 451-5301.

(4-P 01-OTR )

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

PROFESSIONAL writer will edit your
thaais, diaaartation, Journal articia,

book, etc. Typing, hitoring avaMalHe.
In-axpansive, experiancad. 399-4556

(4-0 01-QTR )

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study
daaign A production to your re-

quirements. Call 388-0466 anytime.
DOCUMENTORS. 3630 Wilshire Blvd..

L.A., CA 90010.

(4-0 01-OTR)

ATTORNEY — Richard S. Warren, exq.

offices In Century City. Telephone
(213) 553-5499.

(4-0 09-43)

OVERWEIGHT? Do somettting about

H. Learn to lose weight and keep it oft

in safe, supportive behavior modi-
fication class. F. Levine 789-5335.

(4-0 23-32 )

INCOME TAX — UCLA grad student,

Hcenaad tax preparer, will do your

income tax return. Reasonable rates.

450-0018.
(4-0 24-26)

ROSES; Long stem reds. $10 a dozen.

Boxed delivered thru Feb. 14th. Call 473-

3918 between 3:30-6 pm.
(4-0 24-28 )

LNL Literary Service. Ghost wrller/-

editorcoilaborator/statisticai anaiysia.

Fraaiance. firat-class, any field. 392-5818

Venice.
(4-0 25-43)

BODYMEN
Aulo BtxJy Repai'

and Paintrng

47S-004S -— e":a<^^
CRAFTSMANSHIP <n CoMtSWn repew Exp*^

.

painl matcmng oo lofe«gn and US autos SAVE

MONEY ANO TIME Inswaoce cla«ms expertly

lecMtaied Tow«ng and rentals Fas< com

plellon , __
Z^y iprteli* aN<t W—1 1OS .*"ggg__^

(4-S OTR)

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIOUES All atylea

easy, faat paced private leaaona. Theory
with direct applicaHon to keyboard. 271-

8672. 271-5023. /

(4-S OTR )

PH.D In MATH will tutor any level math
(Stat, calculus, etc). Call 395-4624
l>etween 6 pm and 7 pm.

(4-S 19-28 )

EXPERIENCED native French teachei
from Paris. French grammar, con-
versation. Highly recommended French
dept. 876-9693.

(4-S ;Zi3-43 )

WRITING, Research to your require-

ments. Thesis aasistance alao avaiial>le

Call Mike Spencer. 477-5493 11-5 PM.
(4-S 27-43)

GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center
3©i7 Santa Monica Blvci.

Santa Momca
829-4429 (Call for Brochure)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION

14-hour course: $35
Phone for brochure: 741-6544

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

WANT to play piano? UCLA music grad
has openings. Call Krcli Studios 474-

5151 for Evan.

(4-T OTR )

PIANO Instruction by UCLA grad. All

ieveia/ages. Call Gwen 825-2386 days or
478-2600 eves.

<4-T 27-36)

TYPING 4-U

PROFESSIONAL typing. All kinds. Santa
Monica A Valley area. Call 960-4766.

(4-U 24-26 )

CHRISTIANA, PROFESSIONAL . TY-
INQ, IBM Correcting Salactric, theaea

dissertations, manuscripts, papers. BA
English 839-8510 after 5.

(4-U 24-43)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Have legal

experience. Reaaarch and term papers,

theses, etc. Call Linda after 6:00 p.m.

478-3657.

(4-U 24-33)

TYPIST: EHicient typing of term papers,

theses, etc. by iournaiism major. One
day sarvice. 678-8790

(4-U 25-34)

OUALITY Typing, 75 w.p.m.. Legal

secretarial ex^rience — Help foreign

atudenta. Reasonable rates. Nancy 839-

9246 avaa.

(4-U 25-29)

GENERAL material typing including

envelope addraaaing. New electric

typewriter. Reasonable rates. Faat
dapendable. Paggy 766-6416.

(4-U 26-36 )

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Accurate,

neat, fast. Oisserlaions. theses,
stattattcai. manuscripts. Medical, legal

expartenca. MWI»« 825-0575. 240-0249.

(4-U 27-31)

TYPING and Editing— Thesis, term
papers, studio script experience. Faat.

accurala-reaaonable ralaa. 9S6-1025.

(4-U 27-31)

u AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

EDITOR. Ph.D. with many yeara'

manuscript experience: diaaertationa.

arlicies. translations, poetry, plays,

HcHon. non-tlctton. 393-9109.

(4-U 01-OTR )

TYPtNQ/EDITtNQ. Long eitperienea.

accurate. Term papers, dissertations,

thaaas. Languages, caaaattea. IBM
Salactric VIrglnta - 276-0366. 276-9471

.

. (4»U 01-QTR )

EXP. TYPIST - lavm papara. thaaaa,

raporta. Faat, accurate aervice. Raaaon-
able rates. IBM Correcting Selectric.

705-3666.

(4-U 01-QTR )

RUTH — 479-6449. Salactric. Approved
Hat for ttteaaa. diaaertations. term papers.

manuacripts. Experiancad. faat. Cloae
campua.

(4-U 01-QTR )

TRULY Youra Typing Sarvice—Cor-
recting Selectric guaranteed quality,

courtesy, editing. Disaartations,
reaumas, tapaa. Barbara: 620-7400.

<4-U 01-Qtr)

I TYPE Collage Papers. Former Chicago
igauewp r . FOfMg ti nuB^mi ewcotiw.
Edia. 930-0636.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

WE type term paper*, reports, resumes,
letters, scripts, treatmanta, whatever.

SI.00 per page. 876-6720/657-3566

(4-U Ol-Otr)

ONE DAY TYPING - FREE COR-
RECTIONSm — IBM PROFESSIONAL
- DECIPHERS HANDWRITING —
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 398-0455.

(4-U 01-OTR )

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-6425.

(4-U 010TR )

KAY. Typing and Editing. English Grad.
Dissertation Specialist. Theses, papers,

resumes, and letters. Near campus. 820-

1794.

(4-U 01-OTR)

TYPIST. Let Caaey do it. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates. 394-7507.

(4U 01-OTR )

LOCAL. Professional quality typing,

editing. Low rates, guaranteed accuracy.
IBM Correcting Selectric. Caaaettes.

Nancy 559-9687.

(4-U 01OTR)

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theses,
dissertations, term papers Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced Legal Secretary. Near
campus. 478-7655.

(4-U 01-OTR )

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS,
DEPENDABLE Quality Typing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dissertations.
Theses, Papers, Resumes. Correct
Spelling/ Grammar. 933-1747.

^ (4-U 01OTR )

THE SYSTEM. Professional word
proceaaing. Accuracy guaranteed. Fast

turnaround, choice of typestyles.
Blocked margin. 764-6222.

(4-U 03-OTR )

RESUMES, thaaas. diaaertationa. term
papers, manuacripta. briefs, fast.

accurate, IBM selectric. 821-6186 (24 hr.

ana)

(4-U 05-OTR )

TYPING of thaaia, diasariations. short

papers, reasonable rates. Call Kathy 638-

6285.

(4-U 06OTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Feet, sv-

curata, reasonable rates. Diaaeriations.

theaea. whatever. IBM Correcting
Selectric. Call Bob 851-0214.

(4-U 22-43)

INTELLIGENT typist/100% raliabla/-

reada tfk handwriting/pickup, delhrer/'

negotial>le rates/SIS min./Sandy/ 455-

2498.

(4-U 23-43)

FOR
RENT 4-V

PiANO RENTALS
Attmntion Mut/c

Sfudonft
Hollywood Pl9no R^ntml Co

1647 N Highland Ave
Hollywood

462 2329/4S3-6569

AUTOS
FOR SALE SF

1971 FIAT 124 sports coupe. Good track

record but battered $600 ONO. 379-1330

(5-F 24-28 )

CHEVY Vega '73. Good condition with

hatchback. Juat for S450 or baat offer.

Evenings 454-7131.

(5-F 24-28)—

73 VOLVO - 4.door. A/C. AM/FM
caaaetto-stereo. 4-spaed. dlac-brakes.
Good condition $1500** 242-9060.

(S-W 24-26)

1969 COflVETTE L57-4S4 Flash 600
horaapower . Proleaaionaliy built, M-22.
Excellent condttton Must aeel $9,000.

472-6B0B.

jUb-F 26r26)

76 GRANADA V8 Air/all extra*. 29,000

iiiBes. Excellent ocndltion. Negotiat>le.

Good buy. 639-1507
(5-F 26-30 )

1971 Toyota Corolla 4-speed, excettent

condition, ret>uilt engine, low mileage,

$1000. 476-2314 midnight-9 am.
maaaagea: 476-2902. 824-5266, 674-

7587.

(5-P 26-30 )

1976 TOYOTA CeNca GT 5-speed
sedan. AM/FM stereo. A/C low mileage.

Eacallant coftdtMon. Baal offer AHer 6
pm. 473-9692.

(5-F 26-30)

73 PINTO, 59,000 mik—. Engine need*
work, good body. $400 or beet offer. 477-

6695 after 6.

($-F 26-30 )

1978 CHEVY Camaro. Must sell. 22.000

mi. $6,200 or beat ant. 661-1690 day*.

($-F 26-30)

71 VOLVO 142S. 69,000 mile*. AM/FM.
2-door. excellent condition. 397-6517 or

825-5041.

(5-F 26-30)

7> MUSTANG II Mach I . 40.0W mHe*.
$2,900. Clean. CaN M-F 6-6 pm. 879-

< 0344. (S-F 27-31 )

75 DODGE Swinger. Sunroof, air. auto.

23.000 mile*. Beet offer 550-0655

(5-F27-31)

1966 MUSTANG. Exceiienl condition

$2,100. Private party. CaU 469-6061.

(5-F 27-31 )

1966 JEEP AMC Automatic right hand
ataering, xint tranaportation. rbit engine.

$750 OBO. 472-7764.

(5F 27-31 )

1969 Opel Cadett. Original Owner.
Excellent condition. 51.000 m Yel-

low/black racing stripes. S909.99 874-

0650
(5-F 27-31 )

DODGE SWINGER 1972 but only 57K
First owner, new battery, exhaust
system, absorbers. Best offer 825-5823.

(5-F 27-31 )

DATSUN 72' 5-10. 4-speed. 4-door
41.000 m. AM/FM Original owner
Exceiienl condition $1,550 OBO 836
2133

_^
(5-F 27-31

)

1967 MUSTANG. PS., Automatic
Transmission. V-8. 8-track. new teals,

collector's item. Days 462-2373. evenings
660-0913.

(S-F 2731)

DATSUN 74 260Z air, am/fm/tap* 34M.
A Beauty. S5.295/offer 876-1951

(5-F 27-31 )

72 SAAB 96. AM/FM Almost mint
Original owner Must sell S1995. 392-

1311.

(5-F 28-32 )

1974 DATSUN radio/tape Good
transportation car. $1200. ClaydeafterO
674-1709.

(5-F 26-32)

GOOD email automatic car wanted $500.

Leave message for Ms. Nakao. 390-8611.

(1-U 28)

'73 MAZD,A auto. air. red., new engine.

S1400. Phone 933-0924.

I
(5-F 28-32 )

1973 MG Midget — S1 150 49K miles, big

carba, AM/FM. 344-8902.

(5-F 28-32 )

CAPRI 73. Excellent. V6. fir, euto. 9-

Irack, new tires/battery. $2.000/oHer.

Private party. 766-3509.

(S-F 26-32 )

73 CAMARO — 3-speed 6 cyt. low
mileage. Clean, baat offer. 820-4070.

(5-F 26-32 )

1976 BLACK Alte Romeo Spider. 10.000

mi. 50.000 mi. werrantee $9300. Lots of

extraa. Call 254-0492 eves.

(5-F 28-32 )

73 PLYMOUTH Ouster. AM/FM cas*at-

te. vinyl top. 316 V9. stick, headara. sport

wheela. exnt condition. $1750 OBO. 826-

9696/341-6693. Mike.

(5-F 28-32 )

1973 CAPRI Deluxe, all optlona.
excellent condition! Exceptional mileage
on regular gas. 839-4155 weekdays 6 pm.

(»f 29 )

TOYOTA 71 Corolla. 4-spaed. rebuilt

transmission, 8 track. Good condition.

$950. 656-2948.

(5-F 28-32
)

PORSCHE 914-1972 Good condition

Just tuned $3,600. 996-1789
(9-F 29-32 )

1066 FIREBIRD 360. Pt/PO. Air. auto.

$000 OBO. Diane 935-9961.

(5-F 29-32)

73 OMEGA OLDS. 350 engine. 48.000

original miles, eicetlent AM/FM cassette

stereo. $1,900 473-9158
(5-F 26-32)

MG 75 MIDGET, wht. xint cond.. 25m
mNea. new mchin*. am/tm. $3190 Day
999-1919. Eva 47S-2643.

(S-F 26-20)
II

I
1 I .11 — . I I I ^,m

1971 BARRACUDA convertible, auto.

p/a, am/tm/caaa. mage, ScoH. 926-6327.
(5-F 29-32 )

1978 PONTIAC Tran* Am, 11.000 miles,

loaded with extra*. $7500. (213) 620-

5206. (714) 544-2249.

(
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Rruins buck Broncos. 84-77

Women notch one for the road
By Mark Presser

Sports Writer

POMONA—UCLA's defending national

hampion women's basketball team got back on

rhe winning track last night against Cal Poly

Pomona as the Bruins defeated the Broncos m
non-conference action for the second time this

season, 84-77.

Playing before a crowd of over 1,000, the

Broncos led in the first half by as many as five

points But with 8:02 remaining before

intermission, and with the Bruins down 25-22, the

I CLA women outscored Pomona, 9-2, to go up

^^1-27.

r c

NiKta

The women could not hold the lead, however,

went to the dressing room at the half with a 37-37

deadlock.

After trading leads in the second half, UCLA
made a move with 15:33 left in the game. Tied at

47, the Bruins ran off 1 1 straight points as guard

Diane Frierson and forward Anita Ortega got hot

from the outside and inside, respectively.

The win, in which the women bounced back

from their sole conference loss on Saturday to

use, gives the Bruins a 15-6 overall record as they

continue to lead the WCAA with a 4-1 record.

"I'm not sure we played much better than we did

on Saturday against USC, but we got into our

running game," Bruin coach Billie Moore said.

"Our full court press also

worked well tonight." This was

apparent by the Bronco's 23

turnovers. ULLA, on the oiher

hand, had 16.

^^ On the whole, Moore was not

^.?^^^^^H pleased with her team's

performance. "1 didn't see very

much patience as we tried to

work out offence We played too

tense and without enough

intensity."

For the Bruins, forward

Denise Curry played a typically

strong game, scoring 32 points

and pulling down eight

rebounds. Ortega and Debbie

Willie also made a difference in

the win, scoring 16 and 14

points, respectively.

r
ti^

ON THE INSIDE — Backing up things is UCLA forward Debbi*

Willie, who scored 14 points last night in women's victorj.

Bruins smash Oxy. 8-2

Batters on rampage
By Nick SvetcofT

Aut»lanl Spor1» Kdilor

Coming out with spikes high, the UCLA baseball team made a

shambles of yesterday's contest with Occidental College before the

game reallv got going. The Bruins scored seven first inning runs and

rolled to an 8-2 victory at Sawlellc Field and raised their record to

4-0

Wasting no time at all. Icadoff hitler Brian Graham singled,

reached second on a walk, stole third and raced home on an error.

Unlike Saturday's game at Santa Barbara. UCLA put lorth more

of an effort in scoring runs without the opposition's help, as all but

two runs were earned.

Other key hits in the important first inning came ofl the bats ol

Roger Lang, who doubled in two runs and Graham, who got an

RBI single. Team captain Dan Gausepohl also knocked in a run

with a towering sacrifice fly to center field.

Graham, the Bruin shortstop, also played a major role in the only

other run the Bruins scored.

With two outs in the third

inning. Graham dciUMeU Iiuiiil

lim Bjclland from second base,

giving the freshman a three-for-

five day at the plate, two RSI's

and a good day in the field.

Herb Fauland started and

notched the ViClfflry, hut he only

threw two innings since he also

pitched in Saturday's win.

Following in relief were Kip

Long, David Will and Andy

Center. On the whole, the Bruin

pitchers were scattered six hits-

and four Walks, while striking

out two ligcrs. Center gave up

the only Occidental runs which

came in the ninth inning on a

couple of hits, but was able to

get the side out and earn a save.

UCLA will play host to

Chapman College today at

Sawtclle Field at 2:30. Adams

has decided to start Tim Leary

and will also use Scott Bollens

in the later innings.

DAN GAUSEPOHL

Gymnasts go after Titans

UCLA's women's gymnastics team takes on No. I rated Cal State

Fullerton in a conference match scheduled for tonight at 7:30 in

Men's Gym 200.
!>•'> nn «.

The Titans beat UCLA in their last encounter, 142-130, at

Fullerton The Fullerton score is the best in the nation this year.

CSUF is led by Barbie Myslak, who won all four events at the

"All-Americas All" meet in Illinois, a competition in which Brum

soph Laurie Donaldson also participated.
,,/ i a

"

The match figures as a good tune-up for next weeks UCLA
Women's Gymnastic Invitational.

-sooooooooooooooooc,

HAPpY VALENTINE'S DAY!!

sm floating hearts -

Aned floating hearts -

large floating hearts^

-

floating hearts w/cjiamond -

I

puffea hearts

floating h€<]rt earrings -

stud heart ear ngs -

•- S2 50
- S6.00
- $8 00
$13 00

- $600

$14 00
$6 00

' ^'lTr T:\r' Q '!':''Jb^ L/'''-J^.*::?''^*S ""-;'.

14k 'JDC: '''^.u, '/v^':' ''^j -'^-J'
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14K GOLD CHAINS

t»r^-w-» 14k Cr .

Asian American Studies
Program

Spring Quarter Classes
AAS 103 — "Awian Americana and the Law" B lwa«aki

Th 2-4:30 GSM 1256 EC16
The course surveys major Federal and California case and legislative law directed specifically against

Asian Americans, from 1850 to World War il and rekxation orders, Anti-Asiatk: labor legislation, legal

prohibitions against Asians' right to testify, case law on Asian women, and equal education opportunity

for Asians.
. « «., -r l j

AAS 197A — "Japanese in the Western Hemiaphere — N. Tsuchida

Th2 5 Haines 130 EC16
,

.
. .. .

,

A cross-cultural study of the Japanese in Anglo and Latin America. Japanese social, political, religious,

educahonal, and economic activities in various countries of the Western Hemisphere will be examined.

AAS 197B — "HiMtory of Awktn Women in America"* — G Nomura

Topics include women in traditional Asia, immigrant women, Asian family life, women in the media and

other contemporary issues.

History 192 — "Asians in American History" — Y. khioka

MWF 10 Bunche 3153
. . . ^ . . 1 ui <

A study of the politically troubHng que5tk>n of entry into the United States of immigrants ineligible for

citizenship, and their citizen children in American history.

History 240L — "Topics in History: Seminar in Chinese Immigration" —S.S. Tsai

W 2 5 Bunche A-152

A survey of the most significant literature on the subject of Chinese immigration. Students will be

exposed to the issues and sources on Chinese exclusion from the U.S.

Oriental Language 3B — "Cantonese 11" — M. Hom
Daily 12 1

The second quarter of the introduction to spoken Cantonese. Prerequisite OL. 3A

Theater Arts — "Media and Ethnicity" — R. Nakamara

TBA
The course will explore the impact and uses of media on the contemporary Asian American community

Role and techniques of media influerKC, community utilization, and production will be studied

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. CONSULT THE SCHEDULE OF CLASSES OR RELEVANT
DEPARTMENT

II

"ft*
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TOP TALK - "Okay, guys," Gary Cunningham might be saying, "we're No. 2 in AP but No. I in UPl's poil.

p—^almost

They're ticketed for instant profit

And scalpers find that police will lay off them, too

By Fred Schwartz

Sports Writer

There was a time when a ticlcet to a UCLA-
USC basketball game meant watching two

superior squads in action — the UCLA
basketball team and the USC cheerleaders.

But times have changed. And so a ticket to

Friday night's Pauley Pavilion showdown meant

a lot more than it used to, namely:

-A chance to see the Trojans, ignoring the

bounds of their supremecy in minor sports Hkc

football and baseball, playing for a share of the

Pac-10 title with the undeniable Bruins.

—Five extra minutes of exciting overtime play

in a typically secure, gulp. Bruin victory.

^$30 on the open market.

That market just happens to be located 20 feet

from the ticket office at the southeast corner of

Pauley where a group of, shall we say, used ticket

salesmen spend the better part of two <hours

trying to accomodate patrons with tickets at cost,

plus, of course, a substantial middleman's fee.

The scene against USC was a rare one for

Bruin basketball games where tickets "usually

can't be given away," according to one regular

scalper. But the recent resurgence in USC
basketball has raised the demand for first-hand

viewing to the level of the Notre Dame and

NCAA playoff ^ames at Eauley. ^
General admission tickets, supplied mostly by

season ticket holders who did not use all four

seats, were bought, sold and bought again by

hundreds of people looking either to get in (the

majority) or to make money (the minority).

The rates went as high as $30 for a $5.50 ticket,

$10 for a $2 ticket, and a few student tickets, in

the hands somehow of non-students, were

scalped for $5.

Not only is it illegal in the California Penal

Code to sell tickets for more than face value

(which constitutes scalping) and in the Los

Angeles Municipal Code to sell without a permit,

but the victims of the scalt>crs feel it is morally

wrong.
"Why are you trymg to make money off us,

(Continued on Page 38)

On an unending weekend, two wins made things easier

By Todd Ackerman the trip that was almost as formidable as Notre Dame itselt

A»i.t.nt Sport. Edhor Already fatigued by the Trojan game Friday, the early trip

As he arrived at his weekly press breakfast Tuesday Saturday and, five degree weather m South Bend, they

morning, a weary Gary Cunningham couWn't be sure found matters even less to their liking after the game,

exactly what was his basketball team's proudest Just as the team was ready to board their fl|ght, they were

accomplishment of the weekend. informed that all flights to Los Angeles had been canceUed

On one hand, in one fell swoop~a 56-52 win over Notre due to a fogged-in L. A. airport. So instead they flew to San

Dame-UCLA had managed to both dry§ome sweaty palms Francisco, took the rooms reserved for the road company of

and prove, contrary to popular opinion, that the Irish do not The King and I at a local hotel and finally arrived in Los

have a whammy on the Bruins. And, with a Pac-lO overtime Angeles Monday afternoon. ^ , ^ .

win over USC Friday, the Bruins vaulted into the No. I spot Said center Gig Sims to trainerDucky Drake upon arrival

on the coaches' UPI poll. in San Francisco: "Well, Ducky, we won the game, but we

On the other hand, his team had survived an ordeal during lost the flight."
.. r -r j ,u .

Cunningham, meanwhile was still fretting Tuesday that

"my two assistants (Jim Harrick and Larry Farmer) are still

in San Francisco trying to get home."

As for the Notre Dame game, Cunningham lauded the

play of junior forward James Wilkes, who helped hold the

Irishs' physical Kelly Tripucka to only II points, and

freshman guard Tyren Naulls, who overcame a .647 free

throw shooting percentage (I l-of-I7) to sink the final four

tosses (all on one-and-ones) that clinched the game.

"1 definitely felt we should have been shooting two shots

on his free throws," said Cunningham. "I don't know why

we even have the intentional foul rule, if it's not going to be

called.

"I had no hesitation about bringing Tyren in, though I

feel we have at least three lineups I can go to now and still be

comfortable. I think our turnabout-after the Arizona loss-

is attributable to our progress in rebounding and defense.

And Roy Hamilton has really asserted himself since then."

Cunningham responded to NBC-TV color man Al

McGuire's criticism of UCLA's refusal to zone defense the

Irish's out of bounds plays.

"He's always on me on that. I've never zoned an out-of-

bounds play in my live. And for that matter neither did the

guy I worked with before—and he won quite a few games

We got burned on it two tlmes-not for any special rcason-

and the rest of the time they didn't hurt us. I don't like going

to it, because it forces you to play a zone that series.*'

Before he has a chance to savor the two weekend wins or

take respite from the fatigue factor that worries him.

Cunningham's busy readying his team for two more

conference games: Thursday against Arizona State—which

marked the first win of UCLA's current seven game win

skein — and Saturday against Arizona, which marked the

Bruin's last defeat.

"I've got to make sure my team isn't complacent,"

Cunningham says. "Thursday, we play one of the most

talented teams in the league in Arizona State. Physically,

they're awesome, especially on the boards."

Bruin notes: Cunningham, who has no fear that the No. 1

ranking will impose extra pressure that his team can't

handle, also had praise for Brad Holland, who held Rich

Branning to five points, and Kiki Vandeweghe, who is "just

a different player since early in the season."
The Notre Dame win marked the first time all year that

the Bruins had shot less than 50 percent from the floor and

won. In all three losses, they've hit below 50 percent and in

all 17 wins they're above 50 percent.

Cunningham's analysis of Hamilton's free throw shooting

problems (he's 61 percent on the year): "Right now, for Roy,

it's a mental thing. In practice, he nails them all."

Bruin guards have been overworked in the late going

lately. Against Notre Dame, they scored eight of the team's

last 10 points and against USC, UCI A\ euards scored the

Bruins' final 18 points.

^
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J-board rules for Morehous recall election
Vote to be held within 15 school days; Gould will continue checking signatures

By Frank Spotnitz

Staff Writer

The Student Judicial Board ruled

Wednesday that a recall election for

Undergraduate President Dean More-

hous must be held within 15 schooldays,

and held thit Iht EleeiidnS BdAfd
mvalidation of more than 1,000 petition

signatures was unreasonable.

In the meantime. Elections Board

Chairman Harry Gould said the board

will work to insure that at least 1,91 1 of

the 2,495 signatures, of 10 percent of the

student body, are those of currently-

enrolled students.

The unanimous decision, read b\

Judicial Board Chairman Eric Sherman,

was based on the conclusion that, "In

order for a law to be binding, a person

must be reasonably able to be aware of

that law." Thus, the J-board ruled that

the signatures without written dates

gathered by petitioner Dennis Kain

could not be invalidated because the

Elections Board did not make its

decision on the issue clear until after

most of the signatures had been

collected.

The J-board determined, however,

that all future recall petitions must

include written dates to insure that they

are not obtained during weekends, finals

obtained during non-school days is a

new precedent, and was termed a "great

loss for future recall initiatives" by

Miriam Aroni, who represented Kain

during the J-board hearing.

Aroni argued during the hearing that

the int e nt u l the und cr gi aduate
constitution was to give the recall

petitioner as much time as possible to

collect signatures, not lt> Ittnit him.

However, the J-board disagreed with

this argument, declaring that allowing

petitionit to be circulated during

DEAN MOREHOUS
week, registration week, or winter

vacation.

In lesponsc to the board's ruling.

Morehous criticized it. saying. "The J-

board is saying ignorance of the law is an

excuse," and added. "It looks like a

political decision."

The undergraduate president said it

ERIC SHERMAN
seemed to him the board upheld the

criteria established by the Elections

Board, but had exempted recall

petitioner Dennis Kain under pressure.

"It looks like the J-board might have

been influenced by the kind of media

play this thing has gotten," he said.

The ruling that signatures may not be

vacations and other non-school days "is

not lair to the person who is the object of

the recall drive."

Although they concurred with the

board's decision, members Doug Doyle,

Luis Rocha and Ken Koury had
dissenting opinions on the question of

whether petitions may be circulated

during weekends and on other days with

no class instruction. Ihe minority

opinion stated that since the constitution

does not prohibit circulation of petitions

at those times, it "is equivalent to a

statement of no restriction on these

days."

The dissenting opinion does not,

therefore, disagree with the decision of

the J-board. but with the precedent the

decision sets.

Hearing on UC weapons labs

to highlight regents' meeting
By Tamar Manjikian

Siaff Writer

A hearing on nuclear weapons and the

University of California's controversial role in

managing four weapons laboratories will

highlight the Board of Regents meeting in Los

Angeles today and Friday.

The regents will hear testimony on UC's
relationship with the Los Alamos and Lawrence

Livermore laboratories from about 35 speakers.

Each person will be allotted about five minutes

speaking time. The hearing begins at about 2:45

p.m. at the Los Angeles Convention Center.

The university operates four nuclear labs two

of which research and produce nuclear

weapons—for the federal Department of Energy.

UC receives $3.5 million in fees for overseeing the

labs. Opponents of the labs disrupted the board's

meeting last month in San Francisco. They were

not allowed speaking time, but the regents

unanimously approved a proposal to hold a

hearing at today's meeting.

Today's agenda also includes the consideration

of an $85,000 allocation to a special UC fund to

adjust an accounting error made in 1974.

Regents will also discuss a report by internal

auditors, who conducted 72 audits in 1978 on the

operations of the UC campuses, the systcmwide

administration and the four nuclear labs.

Auditors focused on payroll expenditures and

the billing and collection of professional medical

fees.

Embezzlements were also investigated, but

university officials would not comment on the

type and extent of monetary abuses, although

one official said the amounts of money lost "have

not been significant.**
'

UCLA selected as housing site

ASSEMBLYMAN HOWARD BERMAN

Student housing bias bill

Young named to Olympics board Passes Assem^bty hurdle

—,—By TaoHu- Ma^iikian
staff Writer

Chancellor Young and three

other University of California

officials have been named to sit

on organizing committees for

the 1984 Summer Olympic
Games in Los Angeles.

Young and UC Board of

Regents president Robert
Reynolds are among 59 people

named to the Olympic Orga-
nizing Committee thus far.

Regent designate Yvonne
Braithwaite Burke, a former
Congresswoman, has been
named to the 22-member
executive board of the com-
mittee,

UCLA has been selected as a

major housing site, with about
4,000 athletes scheduled to stay

in the dormitories, according to

Vice Chancellor Nornun Mil-

ler. Pauley Pavilion will also be

the site of either the volleyball

games or gymnastics meets.

Miller is the chairman of the

Olympics Coordinating Com-
mittee here and will serve as

liaison between the chancellor

and the university's working

group of officials.

Both UCLA and USC will

serve as the major Olympic

Villages, according to Miller,

who is vice chancellor of student

and campus affairs. He went to

Athens with the LA delegation

in May to submit the bid to hold

the Olympics in Los Angeles.

It was around the time the bid

was being made that the

coordinating committee was

formed. The committee has

represenutives from the campus
police, parking systems, resi-

dence halls administration and

the public information office.

Miller said the group still

exists, but will soon be re-

structured and expanded to

include representatives from the

surrounding community, home-
owners' groups and the West-

wood Chamber of Commerce,
among others.

The vice chancellor believes

revenues will cover the cost of

the games.

He anticipated that the games
will last from mid-July to mid-

August. When asked how this

will affect the university's

summer session. Miller said the

matter is still being discussed.

By BariMira FranlrBa

Sacrsmcato Corrttpomdtnt

SACRAMENTO—A bill that would prohibit discrimination

against students seeking rental housing passed the Assembly
Housing and Community Development Committee yesterday, but

just barely.

The 5-4 vote was one of the first political tests of pro-tenant

legislation in the committee, which will vote on all housing bills

going to the Assembly this year. All the members are new. with the

exception of Assemblyman Mike Roos (D-Los Angeles). Three of

the members are freshmen Republicans.

Sponsors of the bill indicated alarm at the close vote on the bill,

which has already been ,through the legislature three times and
failed filial passage last year on a technicality in the closing minutes
of the legislative session.

AB 224 authored by Assembly Majority leader Howard Berman
(D-Los Angeles) would enable students who believe that they have
been denied housing solely because of their student status to sue
landlords in small claims or municipal courts for damages of at

least $500, plus attorney fees.

Housing discrimination against students is more than a
"phantom" problem. Bret Hewitt, UC Lobby co-director, told the

(Continued on Page 5)
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Buddy Rich Concert
Tuesday. February 27th Shows «:30 4 i 1 .-00

THE COMEDY STORE
8433 W. Sunset Blvd.

Special Student Price — $7.00

Reservations: (213) 278-6455

COPIES
• No minimum - overnight

• 8V2 X 11 unbound
• UCLA students & faculty only

• Bound/legal size/etc. 2C ._

PRIEBE'S
2536 Barrington (corner of Gateway)
W L.A. 477-1125 9-5 M-F

Featuring SICILIAN Pizza

Complete Dinners

Beer & Wirte

478-0286

11916 WILSHIRE BLVD.

SIDEWALK SERENADE — A sidewalk band in Wesfwo

IImMii b» T<»o> I fwis

wood Village gets passers-by to stop arid listen.

»H STEIEI CIMPIIKRTS

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HUFI CENTCR

SALIS and •IIVICI
CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS

IStI WESTWOOD BLVD.

477-8281
Neetfes ^ RecordlRf Tipe

Itnmigration Problems?

Call the law offices of

TASOFF & TASOFF
d profesbiuiidl corpordlion

Located in Westwood

474-2545

Bacon Dog 'n' Julius

only

R«g. $1.85

All Beef Dog Wrapped
in Bacon and a Regular

Orange Julius

Oootf any Thursday •" f•*»«»•»» "T*

Good at Oranf* JwHua

10M6 Wayburn 4 1219 Santa Mow«ca MaN

IS AT
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

ORANGE
JULIUS

and Santa Monica
Orange Julius

SntemaUond Momm'i ^cuf

'"^^^u 7ri 22 AokU piiU, — 7v/

presents

fr..n) \-\PAS 4 pni

SANDAKAN
IMfKMISSION 6 pm

IMkOOi ( TlO\ 7 ptn

innv: (,Kl tC[ 7 ill pill

A DREAM OF PASSION

tromLL BA 9 30 prv

ONE WAY OR ANOTHER
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GSU counselors seek to help

gays find their 'own identity'
By Susan Sachs

staff Writer

Gay Student Union coun-

seling director Steve Matthews

defines GSU as an "educa-

tional, psychological and social

group— worlting to meet the

their lives and roles are not as

structured as those of straight

people, and that straight people

often can't perceive such
problems.

**Wc also work on improving

solutions of the past,*" he said,

psychological and social needs referring to what he called the

of gay people while educating one solution gay people have
%!-•:_ _i— . -..^u —J- " ^^^ 1^ settle for—taking on

"butch/ fcm roles." According

to Matthews, ** Modern coun-

seling teaches you to be

the public about such needs

—Tlie gay population here ts

estimated at 3,000 to 4,000,

though Matthews said he thinks

it may be more. "Gay people yourself, to have your own
have problems with roles, and identity instead of the one

problems coping with existing," society has for you."

Matthews said, adding that There is no set membership in

GSU, Matthews said. There are

Wednesday night meetings and
various programs. "It is not

structured and we're trying to

develop a lot of alternatives," he

added, noting that anyone can

come to the meetings and attend

the speaker presentations (many
of which are intended lo be of

general interest).

Matthews and GSU arc also

helping establish an informal,

drop-in basis, Matthews said.

GSU also provides phone
lines which people can call to

talk to fellow students about

(Continued on Page 7)
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THEATHC

Feb. 17th

Showtimes
9 PM & 1 1 PM
6.50 in advance

7 50 at door

Kingfish
plus

The Warriors

F«b. 24m
Showtimes
9 PM & 1 1 PM
6.50 in advance

7.50 at door

Flora Purim

March 2nd
One show 9 PM
5.5d^advance

6 60 at door

The Knack
plus

Rubber City Rebels

March 10th

One show 9 PM
5.50 advance

6.50 at door

Zippers / 20/20 /

Bates Motel

fULL BAB A SPIRITS

Tickets alto avaHabI* at Tlckatron and

^: chargallna 520-8010

and at Box Office. 1035 S. Pacific Ave. San Pedro 831-8M9

eld biology clas

have background, will travel

rviw iBt >n Mimt Hak—California.

By Jim Roth
"Scientists have a reputation'

for working behind closed

doors. Our lab is the outdoors

where it is undisturbed and

natural/* said Professor Martin

Cody, while describing a field

biology class he will be teaching

next quarter.

The class is offered each

spring to students (mostly

seniors) who have a background

in ecology and evolution. It is

always taught outdoors, and

past classes have traveled to

parts of Mexico, Arizona, and

IF YOU WANT TO CHANGE THE WORLD
LET THE...

[Special

ShiM its light Ml yoo!

U3S 1/2 WettWaahlBitwi Blvd.

. VeiUce,CA H2W (213) m-Wl Hourill-S Tue-Sun

« -. i- hook. >iNl •rHodlc.h o« poiHUt, hiuory. ihe Ub<H mo»*m*.->l ,
minoril***. .•omen.

This year, the 16-unit class

will be divided into three

courses each, lasting 3-1/2

weeks. The first, to be taught by

Cody, will cover field ecology

This course will be followed by

instruction in plant physio-

logical ecology and insect

ecology, by Professors Park

Nobel and Henry Hespenheide

Cody told the Bruin that he

de-emphasizes instrumentation

in his teaching, and that the

(Continued on Page 6)

WIN
$2 H, 000.00

CONTESTANTS
IWiNted for

'CARD SHARKS
(21 y) 464-4 300 ext. 3 SO

call after 1 1 am

J (.ofjiison-Toiinnvi l^roduclion ^ . .

^ ?^

SURVIVING THE
UNIVERSITY

Informal discussions of some of the issues and value conflicts

^ .- -, confronting students at UCLA.

2/15 Developing Learning Skills

Margaret Wilson, Senior Learnins Skills

Counselor Learning Skills Center

THURSDAYS 2 to 3 p.m. AU 2412

Sponsored by the Lutheran Student Movement.

In cooperation with the University Reliqious Conference.
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NOWAT SELECTED
THEATRES AND DRIVE-INS EVERYWHERE

WESTIWOOD Mann Westwood 473-7664

Daily 12 45 • 3 00 • 5 30

8 00 & 10 15 PM

HOLLYWOOD Fox 463 2184

Oarty 2 20*6 15 & 10 00 PM

ALHAMBM GoM 289 3861

Tu»s Fn 9 00 PM
Sal Sun Mon 3 00 • 7 00 & 11 15 PM

•HEA UA Movies 714/990-4022

Daily 1 00 • 3 15 • 5 30

8 00 & 10 15 PM

COSTA MESA Cineffia Cenier 7l4/979j414i

Tues Thurs 7 15 & 9 30 PM
Fri600*830& 1045 PM
Sat Sun-Mon 1 15 • 3 45 • 6.00

8 30 & 10.45 PM

COVINA Covtna Drive m 331 5233
Shows sun 6 45 PM

COVINA Fox 332 0050
Daily 3 00 • 6 45 4 10 30 PM

GAROENA Vefmoot Drive-ln 323-4055
Shows Stan 6 45 PM

GLENOALE Alex 241-4194

TuesFn 7 15 & 9 30 PM
SatSun-Mon 1 15 • 3 25 • 5 35
7 45 & 9 55 PM

LA MIRAOA MALL La Mirada 714/994 2400
Daily 1 00 • 3 1 5 • 5 30
B.00& 10 15 PM

L0M6 BEACH MARINA UA Movies 596 2751

Tues-Fri 8 45 PM
Sat Sun Mon 12 20 • 4 50 4 9 20 PM

MARINA 0€l R€Y UA Cinwna 822 2980

Oa«y6 00 • 8 15 Si 10 30 PM
Sal-Sun Mon 1 30 • 3 45 • 6 00

8 15& 10 30 PM

MONTERTr PAM
Monterey Cinema 573 3952

Tues-Fri 8 45 PM
Sat Sun Mon 1 00 • 5 00 4 9 00 PM

NORTH HOLLYWOOD UA Movtes 766-4317

Daily 1 30 • 3 45 • 6 00

8 15 & 10 25 PM

PICO RIVERA Fiesia Drive in 692 7581

Shorn Stan 6 45 PM

PUMTE HILLS Puenle HiHs 966-i»61

See A M C Directory For Shwrttmes

TORRANCE Old Towne 371-1600

Oarty 12 30 •300*530
8 00& 10 30 PM

WESTMINSTER Westbrook 714/530-4401

Tues Thurs 7 15 & 9 30 PM
Fri 6 00* 8 15 & 10 30 PM
Sat Sun Mon 1 30 • 3 45 • 6 00

8 15 & 10 30 PM

WOODLAND HILLS

UA Warner Center 999 2132

DaHy 1 15 • 3 30* 5 45

806& 10 15PM

Appearing Feb. 16 at Palomino

Available at the WherehouM€

DOWHTOWH LA Slate 624 6271
Mon Ihurs 12 00 • 5 20 & 10 45 PM
Fri Sat Sun 11 15 AM • 4 30
8 10 & 11 45 PM

DOWNEY Avenue 861 0717
Call theatre lor showtimes

HUNTINGTON PARK Calilornia 585-1174
Call theatre lor showtimes

LOS ANGELES Clinton 461-3064
Call Theatre lor showlimti

PALM DESERT
Palms To Pines 7H/346 3821

(Mly600* 8 15& 10 30 PM
Sat-Sun 1 30 • 3 45 • 6 00

8 15 4 10 30 PM

Airpen Drtvelfi 805/964-8377

Shows Sun 6 45 PM .

ACADEMY MEMBERS Your card Mtmitt yev and • gutti It iny perleimance

Student housing bias bill . .

.

(Continued from P»%t I)

nine-member committee. He-

witt cited statistics from a lobby

survey which showed that half

of the students at UCLA and

UC Berkeley denied housing

said they were denied "solely on

the basis of their student status.**

Assemblyman Roos. who
ended up voting in favor of the

"bin, argUwl that it was un-

necessary because the Unruh

Civil Rights Act prohibits

"arbitrary** discrimination in

more general termi. The bill

would cause more lawsuits to be

filed, he said.

But Berman argued that the

L
' nruh ACT Is vague and thus

open to "inappropriate** judicial

discretion. **lt is better for the

legislature to declare the types

of discrimination worthy of

setting cause of action for,**

Berman said.

Phil Angclitas, testifying for

the state's department of

housing and community de-

velopment, said the law would

reduce litigation because
tenants wouldn't have to go to

court to find out whether
landlords can discriminate on
the basis of student status.

Dugald Gillies, a lobbyist for

the realtors association, said

landlords should be able to

refuse to rent to students on
their student status alone
because otherwise they will be
ieft with vacant apartments
when school is out.

**It doesn't make sense from a
management point of view."
he argued, saying discrimination

"works to the benefit of all

tenants in keeping rents down.
In the last analysis tenants pay
for everything.

But Assembly man Tom
Bates (D-Bcrkeley) who
represents UC Berkeley's
districts, said Berkeley has less

than a one percent vacancy rate,

a "constant influx" of students

and students take 12-month
leases or pay higher rents on 10-

month leases to cover any
possible revenue loss for the

landlords when school ends.

Gillies said landlords should

not be forced to require
leases and that requiring a lease

could work to the disadvantage
of a landlord trying to rent his

apartment if the market is not
requiring leases.

Finally, he joked "How
would you like to own an
apartment near a law school,
where they (law students) are

just itching to get some
experience," he asked the
committee.

Craig Jones, testifying in

support of the bill for the
California State University and
College System said it will only

eliminate "blatant" discri-
mination.

According to the bill, land-
lords still may run credit checks,
establish living rules and
regulations, and terminate a
tenancy or refuse to rent to a
student who has a dog. "But the

tests must be applied fairly and
across the board," he said.

AB 224's next stop will be the

Assembly floor.

;
TOYOTA SPECIALISTS ,'

• SPFCIAI WITH COU'f'ON
|

I
TUNE UP $32'- I

')ix ( K.s , ^ A., i.u. r;; '^h'v

I- ---«.«-«-«•.-. «...«.«...•

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS

"NIGHT TIME"
GONG SHOW

NOW IN ITS THIRD GLORIOUS YEAR

NOW AUDITIONING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
CALL

(213) 466-9153

An Original

Vidal Sassoon

Haircut for S87
It it with great pleasure that VIdal

Sassoon invitts you to attend our

Academy for a consultation and a new
Sassoon haircut and blow dry.

\/IDAL SASSOON
Academy

ll33WntwMtfaM PII47MMI

SI SMem Werli Oily

Plette call far an

SPECIAUZ]NO IN THE
LATEST COUPLES DISCO
^K LATIN * SALSA

t-
BCOINNER8

THRU PKOrESSlONAL

8 LESSONS ONLY $39.
CLASSES HELD AT

462 North Rob«rt*on Blvd
Oust South oi Melrose)

^On ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
2757601 or 933-6621

" f'^qjft.r Mail this portion w.fV, r-herk
-r mon«y order to DISCO EXPRESS
•'' M- Robertson BlvH I.A 'KK>4H

A-tir»««
'

'^"y Zip .

• 1

yw wfsH '^ 'Iff^Tin

DISCO I:

n Mar 7-Mfly '2 7 pm. Weds
- Mar 19 May 7 7 pm Mons

n,c^^*^ 19-May 7 9 pm Weds
DISCO 11

J'
Mar 7 May 2 8 pm WeHu

DISCO III

„J2j^*^ 7 May 2 9 pm. Weds
JITTERBUG. MAMBO, CHA CHA.
FOX TROT. POLKA (begmners)

J Mar 19-May 7 8 pm Mont.

' thot* wi.hinq to dance only with •h.ir
y" Partnar

COASMaCOAST TEE-WEE P

HOlllMllt
Save money day and night.

Day Package Night Package

Sa\/e $15.50
Sa\/e $52.50
Save $49.50

5davs-$40.
5dav5-$60.
7davs-$80.

Day Package includes lift ticket and rentals
Night Package includes lift ticket, rentals

and one lesson per night
Offer good wwiidaw and >w l(nighQ,on)y. exciudirtg hotidays

Limited to the first 500 people .

Save $25
Save $45
Save $67

SAN FEftNAMOO

We've come up with a special

deal that'll save you a bundle The

Day & Night Midweek Ski Packages

at Holiday Hill The perfect way to

enjoy some of the finest skiing in

Southern California, nght in your

own backyard Without causing an

avalanche In your bank account.

Here's txy^ it works. Vbu can

buy a 7 day lift tfcket with all

rentals included for just $80. A
savings of nearly $50 over the

normal price! And you can save

even more at night Because atong

with your lift ticket and rentals,

we'll throw in one free lesson per
night For the package price of

just $80
We can also give you the

same kind of deal for 5 days or

nights, or even 5 days or nights.

Just bring this coupon along

and ask for the package you want.

Give yourself a holiday from
expensive resorts with unbearable
traffic and manrvnoth lift lines.

Get one of the Midweek Ski Pack-

ages at Holiday Hill It'll save you
enough money to conr>e back on
weekends and ski for free

' ti

HI

^1
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Field biology class .

.

(Continued from Page 4)

course is not based on theory.

Importance is placed on crea-

tivity, instead. Students, Cody
explained, are allowed to

"produce, rather than just listen

to somebody."

The course, here since 1972,

usually has 10 to 15 students.

Although the instructor has two

assistants, Cody said students

"learn more from each other

than from anyone else. In the

field, questions suggest them-

selves and students teach

themselves to think."

Most of the travel the class

does is in the southern part of

California. The students have a

few days to look around, during

which time they must pick a

project to be designed and

produced within about 10 days,

Cody added.

According to Cody, who has

taught here since 1966, the

students can find out if they

really like ecology by taking the

course. He said that almost 70

percent of the students become

involved in the field after

graduation.

READYMADES
20/20

VINCE VANCE aVhE VALIANTS
THE TWISTERS

ft> 22. 23. a 24

BLACK OAK ARKANSAS
BADAXE

Gay counseling . .

.

jntmooo •1S1 SMto Momc« aoulMMtf J
(213) 65e>2200 7

VALENTINE'S

SALE
15% to 50% off!!

Of^ apparel iw. marked. Sale is foj one week

only. We have women's and men's warm-ups,

shorts, and shirts. Rain gear and accessories

must be cLQared. Closeoiits on some Nilce shoes.

Come by and load up after class today . . .

FREE Tee Shin with shoe purchase at su^^. retail

Urmd of yettorday't hair?

IrlAIIP TODAY
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding't Jhirmaclt products

For appointment call 478-6151

Mon. ttiru Sat.

(Continued from Page 3)

"coming out," making friends,

surviving the university and

sexual identity and orientation.

According to Matthews, the

phone volunteers are students

who have gone through work-

shops and can provide under-

standing and referrals to other

counselors if necessary.

Matthews said there are

alternatives for people who do

no wish to attend GSU meetings

for fear of alienation. A new

possibility is a "Closet Cracker,"

an invitation-only dinner party

for, according to Matthews,

"people who are just commg
out—they are shy, unsophis-

ticated and feel alienated. Closet

rruriprx help overcome their

fear of the future by having
positive role models present,

people who go beyond the
stereotyped bars (and) discos."

There is also a lesbian
support group which has
informal meetings for gay
women. Fae Panner of the
Center for Feminine Therapy
sponsors the group, which
meets at th? Women's Resource
Center in Dodd Hall at 5:15

p.m. Wednesdays. "The wo-
men's center, which is affiliated

with GSU, provides a space for

women," Mattews said.

Information regarding any
groups or services can be
obtained by visitng the GSU
office at 500 Kerckhoff or by
calhng 825-8053.

Matthews and GSU arc also

helping establish workshops
and groups. One is the Whit-

man-Brooks workshop entitled

"Developing a Positive Gay
Identity," to be held Feb. 25 in

Rolfe 1200. There are 33

different workshops available,

some designed for one sex and

some for both. Topics covered

include loneliness, myths and

realities of gay relationships,

sexual problems of gay men,

gay parenthood, friendships,

heterosexism and "hetero-

phobia." According to Mat-

thews , Whitman-Brooks is "a

social evolution which affords

personal growth."

There is also a men's dis-

cussion group forming which is

sponsored by GSU and the

Psychological and Counseling

Srrvirf hrrfi

Social Dance Club Presents A

VALENTINE DISCO DANCE
Friday. February 16 8-12 PM

Women's Guy 200
DJ A Sound services donated by

BOOGIE KNIGHTS PROD.
Open to UCLA Students. Faculty & Stall

Dance contestsi Door prizes!

We request that those attending be members of social dance club.

Memberships & information available in Kerckhoff Hall 6C0

825-3703
The Social Dance Club is a member of the University Rwreatlon Attoclallon

-a.OO OFF first haircut

wHh this ad

I
1105 Glendon Ave. Wettwood Village

You will laugh. . .

you will cry. ttt-t

you may even purge yourself. . .

because here at last are

fjlrrjs with real 3-dimensional

characters we all can relate to.

jS/^'/arafn/// /vifn/S

Filmed
-.. IJVEIN
^j coNccirr

I n—^ciwcmm

f
COWCtUT ilfUM

by SPCCULEVEWT EWTEWTAINMPiT
ONI HCCO«IO»AND TtfCS

^•LlfVIITED ENCAGEfVIENT*
NOW SHOWING

Piin CCNTinnr PLAZA Thaatrt
2040 AvcfMM of tfi* Start • S53 42«<

AK enttrtjutment CefW • Centuf/ City

MN.V ^IQ • • IS « \tXO PM
in»-siir SM MO* vM • ».2o
4:Sf • CtM • » is • 1040 ra
rm-tut uiTf SNOW w»fu

Pacmc s WILTEMI Hwatrt
MrtUttrc at Western • ymtstl

Los Anoete*

OAILY I JO • 9:00 • 4-.30 • MS • 7;«8
• IS* ttOOPM

rm SAT SUN LATt SNOW 12:30 AM

ptttt crrv ccNmE ThMtrt
3801 MetropoMan VnC • (714) 634 9202 • m The City Shopping Center • Orange

TWa-rHI0:1O*»r00Af:4SPM SAT SUM MON MS* 2:SS '4:30 • • 10 • SOO A tt49 PM
n»s«r-9WNtATe SNOW 4 130 PM

SONNY. NO PASSeS PON THIS EMOAOEMCNT

Student TidieU AvailaNe
KercfclioHIAO

Fri. Feb. 16

7:30: The One & Only

9:30: Goodbye Girl

Sat., Feb. 1

7

7:30: The One & Only

9:30: Goodbye Girl

3^ INTERNATIONAL
MARTIAL ARTS FESTIVAL

Olympic of Martial Arts

Feb. 24 — 7-10 p.m.

Feb. 25 — 2-5 p.m.

Los Angeles Memorial Sports Arena

KARATE
KUNG-FU
TAE KWONDO

World's Champion
USA Champjon
Olympic Games
Gold Medalists

Professional Karate

Performers

and many others

JUDO
KENDO

and many other martial arts

TICKET ON SALE
$25 (Ringside) $10 $8 $5

16 under $2 off

Tickets are also available

All Mutual Ticketron & Box OHk:p

For special group rate

Tall f213) 624 0164

A

Sponsored by SIC

Enclosed is % ,

\ want to ptirchase

Ticket Application Form

G Money Order D Checrue

'ticket) (Oty) ^date) Amount)

$25.00 X $

1000 X

800 X

5,00 X

Name _

Address

9' 7n-

IMTL MARTIAL ARTS nSTIVAL OFFICf
.M'- ?.»»« f.f«> St :<>• Ait9»>~« CA 'Kx 1.'

V y

NOMONEY
-Rccord Store

If you want to buy New Records but you have no cash,

then come to THE NO MONEY RECORD STORE. Yes. no

fDPney is needed! All you have to do is bring in albums in

good condition that you no longer listen to and trade

them for new albums, it's that simple. At MUSIC
ODYSSEY we would rather you spend albums than your

money!
If you want more information, call 477-2524

Lonnie Listen Smhh
Gloria Gayner

Joe Sample

Elvis Costello

Bob James

Voyage

New Bee Gees Album at $4.99

HAU!> 7S0S (TRIPLE BEAM BALANCE)

$1299
(plus frM %torm\t csm)

Musie
\^

11910 WiUhire Blvd.

Between Barrington & Bundy

477-2523 Sun.-Thurs. 10 am- 11 pm
Fri. Sat. 10 am-midnight
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ATTENTION: NEW AND CONTINUING FRESHMEN AND

"rhe^Lower^lvlsion Program wlH offer as Its Spring 1979

""Eacrdf" the ir^structors is a distinguished scholar in his

field, with national and international recognition.

After successfully completing the unit, participating

students will receive four (4) units Life Science and eight (8)

units Physical Science application toward their breadth

requirements. General Psychology majors are especially

encouraged to apply to receive the equivalent of three (3)

courses toward their pre-requisite science requirements for

the major.

^ ,.
' ...^,,.„i,,,„ ^

•euurw approwl ^•ndtnq

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, contact
^Jf/^^^^J^f

^^oph^m^^^^

Professional School Seminar Program Office. 374 Kmsey Hall.

X52480

THE FRESHMAN/SOPHOMORE
PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
SEMINAR PROGRAM Is offering

the follo\^lng courses In the spring

quarter, 1979:

ii^>

SAUP 98A
AN INVESTIGATION INTO IDEAL FORM IN

ARCHITECTURE
T. Vneeland, consent of instructor

DENTISTRY 98
NEUROSCIENCE AND THE
REDEFINITION OF THE
HUMAN EXPERIENCE

L.J. Goldberg

EDUCATION 98B (i.D. 29460)
^ EMERGING ISSUES IN AMERICAN

EDUCATION
J. Bruno, TTh 2:00-3:15, Rolfe 2131

EDUCATION ,980
A PSYCHOANALYTIC VIEW OF
EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE

L. Tyler, T 2:00-5:00

LAW 98
ENFORCING UNFAIR CONTRACTS

W. McGovern, T 2:00-4:00, 2143 Law Blvd,

(pass/no pass)

"^GSLIS 98A
INFORMATION, EDUCATION AND
ENTERTAINMENT: THE ROLE OF

THE LIBRARY
bach, TTh 2:00-4:00, Powell 300F

GSLIS 98B
INFORMATION, COMPUTERS AND
SOCIETY: THE SOCIAL IMPACT

OF COMPUTERIZATION
H. Borko, MW 2:00-4:00, consent of

instructor, pass/no pass

MANAGEMENT 98C
REAL ESTATE ECONOMICS

F. Case, MW 4:00-5:30, 4317 GSM
PSYSIOLOGY 98

PHYSIOLOGY AND MUSIC
W. Mommaerts, consent of instructor,

pass/no pass

W 3:00-6:00, 52-087 CHS
PSYCHIATRY 98C

BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE AND SOCIETY:
ETHICAL AND SOCIO-POLITICAL

ISSUES IN THE STUDY OF
HUMAN BEHAVIOR

J. Turner, consent of instructor

PSYCHIATRY 98D
TO THE ASYLUM AND BACK:

IMPLICATIONS OF EFFORTS TO
DEINSTITUTIONALIZE THE MENTALLY

ILL

M. Karno, Th 2:00-5:00, 08-831 NPI,

consent of Instructor

""PUBLIC HLTH 98B
ANIMAL PARASITES IN
HUMAN HISTORY

J. Schacher, consent of instructor

RADIOLOGY 98 (I.D. 78900)
RADIATION AND MEDICINE, M. Greenfield,

L. S. Myers, A. Norman, W 1:30-4:00,

AR-264 CHS
POLITICAL SCIENCE 48

CURRENT PROBLEMS IN POLITICAL
SCIENCE: BUREAUCRACY IN

GOVERNMENT
J.C. RIes, TTh 3:00-5:00, limited to 20

'^

Leary to talk

here at noon
Political activist Timothy

Leary will speak here at noon

today in the Ackerman Grand*

Ballroom.

Leary, who made headlines in

the late *60s opposing the war in

Vietnam and advocating the use

of hallucinogenic drugs, is now

involved in promoting habitable

space satellites.

Leary's visit is sponsored by

the Campus Events Speakers

Program.

Club plans

disco dance
A "Slapshot Disco Dance,'*

sponsored by Disco Jimbo
Productions along with as-

sociates Farshid Enterprises and

the ice hockey club here, is

leing hcW ^ |r:f»r 4^^ ».«^

Friday.

The dance will be held at the

Roman Inn Hotel penthouse,

located at 530 W Pico Blvd. in

Santa Kfonica.

A donation of $3 is being

requested, with proceeds going

to the ice hockey club.

TV'S MOST POPULAR GAME SHOW

THE NEWLYWED
GAME"

IS BACK FOR A
THIRD SEASON

WE WANT NEWLYWEDS MARRIED
LESS THAN 21 MONTHS

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW
MONDAY-FHIUAY 10 am-6 pm

(213) 467-137r

What You Need
You should have an MS or PhD decree in one of the

followinjr:

Chemistry
(oniputer Science

Electrical EnffineeiinK

Materials Science

Physics

What We Do
TI's six Central Research Laboratories ensure the timely

availability of technoloKies required by present and future

business opportunities.

This involves (1) discoverinjf, identifyinjf and evaluating

new scientific phenomena likely to Kenerate inventions and

new products, and (2) determining and developin»rthe tech-

nolopries required for new business opportunities.

The six facilities include:

The Systems and Information Sciences Laboratory

The Advanced Components Laboratory

The Materials Characterisation Laboratory & Facilities

The Advanced Technology Laboratory

The CCD Technology Laboratory

The Physical Sciences Research Laboratory

Areas of Activity
Materials Preparation/Crystal Growth

Materials Characterization

Toniponent Development, including:

Charge Coupled Devices

Magnetic Bubbles

Surface Acoustic Wave Devices

Infrared Sensors

Semiconductor Logic and Memory Devices

Liquid Crystal and Electrochromic Displays

Microwave Devices

PrtK-ess Development, including:

Electron Beam Patterning

X-ray Lithography
Plasma Processing, including:

Chemical Vapor Deposition

Ion Implantation

Systems Development
Computer Systems
Speech Systems
Memory Systems

Live in Dallas
Enjoy the facilities afforded by the country's 8th largest city,

t' including 20 colleges and an abundanceof entertainment. At

ihe same time, take advantage of Dallas' low cost of living

and no state income tax.
.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
February 22 ^___

Campus Events Speakers Program
proudiv presents:

If unable to interview at this time, send your resume in

confidence to: Helen Meltzer/P. O. Box 225474, M.S. 217/

Dallas, TV 7r.265.

Texas Instruments
INCORPORATED

An equal opponunity employer V!/h

Dr. Timothy Leary

Do you remember the '60's?

Campus riot*^, The Vietnam War,

Flower Children, The Chuck Man$»on

Variety Hour and L.S.D.

Well, Dr. Leary doe% sort of.

i'\t .,s« '>' Hrt '••(••/.. CI s flrii'is it (»' I •'in • ipix-rt ' .»n<

For further information about the program or how to apply,
call 825-7104 or come to 374 KInsey Hall.

I ODAY a* NOON
AckeriTidn Grand Ballroom
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O N C

CENTERS

SOFT CONTACT LENSES

ONLYn 7000
inc. pair of Bausch & Lomb leww

and Complete Sof-L«n$ ' ** Service

EYEGLASSES
as low as

$2800

Drs. Kumtner& Kummer, Optometrists

TWO CONVENIENTLOCATIONS
^

LOS ANGELES
-

^f'^^^?^^?^
1421 S. Robertson Blvd. 2605 L.ncoln Blvd.

('/2 BIk S. of Pico> Lucky Shopping Center

274-0653 392-4579

Art Student's Association presents:

An Alternative View

Luis Jimenez
TODAY

February 15. 1979
3273 Dickson

4:00 PM

iuis itcri^i le^ IS u >_ '.tc;j; lo u/ioi ii.-: lu ./
. L. - jso. Texos. His sculptures are

lite si^e and over life size figures cast m fiberglass, brightly pairited with

epoxy and sometinnes lighted UsiOQ regional and Annerican culture as

the source of his irriagery he creates contemporary icons of rr^onu-

mentoi impart •

'

t

The Placement and Career

Planning Center's

Career Exploration

Opportunities Program

Presents a CEO Internship

Seminar
February 21, 1979

2-4:00 P.M.

The Seminar is designed to outline the newly-developed

internship opportunities in the arts, media, public relations,

marketing and the social sciences-and to detail the Program s

ongoing facets, education, engineering and business mternships.

A goal-search evaluation session is inc uded in the Seminar to

assist students in developing and gai..ing the most from an

internship experience.

The Career ExploratM>n Upporiumties Program wouhl alsu like

to take this occasion to announce its Site Visit Calendar,

especially framed for students who find it difficult to ctrtnmit to

other than a one-dav look at a potential career. The Calendar

includes visits to 20th Century Fox, KABC, The LA Times, The

Broadway, Prudential, Sears, Martin Luther King Hospital, and

CBS. Watch for dates and times of these site visits in future Daily

Bruins:—^^-^

—

- ^
—

—

lor more information on the CEO Internship Seminar, contact

the Main Information Counter at the Placement and Career

Planning Center.

TI-IE,

9009 Sunset
878-2222

Mr Jimenez has exhibited widely including the Whitney Museum in New
voft< and the^^g^My&ewmja^Bo^ocUo-btsJec^ he^wUUJiscuss his

own wofl<

SPONSOf?ED BY

UCLA Depart nnent of Art

Committee on Public lectures

Ottice of Instructional Development
Women s Studies Program

UCLA Art Council

No Admission Ctiarge Public Cordially Invited

t

TUB^IRE
Tonight thru Feb. 18

Camel
Feb. 19 & 20

Pat Mc\%e.fi-t;t
Feb. 22-24

Peabo Brvson
Feb. 26 & 27

Brian Auger

New look now for 79

Design, care, conditioning

for this or any other style

you select

Jhirmack Prcxiucts

1267 Westwood Blvd

GR9 8767 GR9 9751
20"., Discount to UCLA Students w' ID

Cosmetic Surgery Center
Medical Group

F..B. Krankel. M.I).. Directt>r

MKMBKK OK AMKRK AN MKDK Al. ASSCK lATlON

ASStK lATH) BOARD ( KRTIUKD/QrAIiUKD SIRGKONS
ASS(KIAIII) I>KRMAT()I.O<;iSTS

HAIR TRANSPLANTATION
SCALP REDUCTIONS MAY BE COMBINED WITH

TRANSPLANTS, PHOTOS
FOR COMPARISON

ALSO NON-SURGICAL HAIR RESTORATIONS

ACNE • COMPLEXION
DERMABRASION • CHEMOSURGERY

COSMETIC SURGERY
BREAST • FACE* EYELIDS • NOSE • CHIN •

EARS* SCARS* WRINKLES* ABDOMEN

DERMATOLOGY
SKIN DISEASE AND TUMORS

PUVA FOR PSORIASIS
TATOO REMOVAL

ALLERGY
HAY FEVER • ASTHMA* HIVES

TESTING * TREATMENT
HAIR REMOVAL BY ELECTROLYStS

Most Medical tH Heillh ?\w% * Credit Ctrds * Fiuncing Availitie

Request Medicil Literature * Saturday i Evening Appoinlmeflls

c WESTWOOD
10921 WILSHIRK BLVD. NO. 712

213/478-0494

Jewish

group plans

LA survey
By Wendy Lee

The Jewish Federation Coun-
cil, in cooperation with the

Hillcl Council here, hopes to

collect information regarding

changing demographic patterns

and future planning and is novv

recruiting individuals to partici-

pate in a two-month research

project in the Los Angeles
community.

—The uuu i itil, a iiu ii-p i ufii

organization -located on Wil-

shirc Boulevard, seeks to

provide services for both young

and old, such as psychological,

marital and vocational coun-

seling. Memheis laise money
through the United Jewish

Welfare Fund, which enables

,

them to support these agencies

and send money to Israel. t

The council will conduct a~

telephone survey in which a

random sample of phone
numbers will be called to locate

Jewish households to be inter-

viewed. Various screening

qucstiDMs vmI! he asked in ordci

to determine the number ot

Jews in the household, marital

status and t\pes of participation

family members are involved in.^

"We're trying to get a profile

of the Los Angeles Jewish

community, and we're asking

people to help us describe it,"

commented Dr. Bruce Phillips,

research specialist. He said the

purpose of the project is to help

the council better assess the

programs that the Jewish
community provides. The
project is also designed to

investigate the "life cycle ellecis

produced hy peoples' par-

ticipation in the Jewish com-

niunitv," Phillips added.

Telephoning will take place in

four locations where **telephone

banks" will be set up. The
various sites are the JFC offices

in Los Angeles, Sherman Oaks,

Torrance and Arcadia.

Actual survey phoning is

scheduled to begin on Mondav
and continue through April

Iraining sessions began Feb. 12

and will continue throujih

March. Three training sessions

totaling six hours are required

before orjc may hcgin inter-

viewing.

Payment for participation in

the project will begin at $3.50

per hour, with increases depend-

ing on the amount of experience

one has.

_Phillips urges all interested

people to participate, but is

mainly seeking individuals who
are personable and have some

understanding of the survey

interview. "We want people who
have either done some course

work, had experience, exposure

or some familiarity with the

Jewish community."

Interested individuals should

contact Phillips at his office at

852-1234, extension 407.

Arc you liHteninq

We have to live today by what

truth we can get today and be

ready tomorrow to call tt false-

hood.
—William James

Department

called one

of the best
"UCLA has one of the best

Slavic language departments in

the world, and (it) ranks very

high in Europe," according to

Fiona Bjorling, a visiting

professor here.

Bjorling spent the last four

years teaching a general Russian

literature course at the Univer-

sity of Lund, Sweden.

The quarter, Bjorling is

teaching an undergraduate

seminar in Russian literature

which focuses on the prose of

Boris Pasternak, especially in

the novel Dr Zhivago. Bjorling

TODAY'S CBOSSWOSBWM
ACROSS

1 Paintings

5 Fish

10 Green shade
14 Slip

15 — of Com-
mons

16 No Amer.
Indiah

17 Resettled in

a new land

19 Chit

20 Officer

2\ Journals

23 Oklahoma
city

25 Caucho tree

26 Say again

29 Beverage
34 Dry

35 Girl's name
37 Speak

50 Poetic con-
traction

51 Restrict

53 Self-esteem
57 Revolves
61 Man's nick-

name
62 Wax prod-

uct: 2 words
64 Omen
65 Concise
66 Man's nick-

name
67 Arthur —
68 Collect

69 Region
DOWN
1 Affected by:

Suffix

2 Girl's name
3 Flabby
4 Skewered
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is also holding ^a graduate

seminar in Russian poetry.

Bjorling said she is very

disappointed with her classes,

however, because enrollment in

both does not exceed 10. She

-attributes this low interest-

partially **to the combination of

general attitudes towards the

humanities as being superfluous

and not leading to a job, and

probably to the political

situation."

~ Bjorling said her home
campus at Lund has similar

problems inthe humanities

department. The university

system in Sweden, she ex-

plained, recently experienced "a

catastrophic reform movement
that disestablished universities

as intellectual centers, and
geared university programs to a

concrete job and something of

immediate, calculable need to

society." Bjorling said this

change is "very sinister." but she

is encouraged by the fact that

'people are beginning to

protest."

Bjorling hopes that the

inte^st in Slavic language
changes very soon, citing the

importance of Slavic studies.

the Slavic nations being "such

an enormous part of the world."

Due to the sheer numbers of

students, according to the

professor, many Europeans feel

American universities must be

"exciting places where people

are full of curiosity." But, she

added, American universities

seem to be facing the same
problems as universities abroad.

—Shelley Roseboro

Campus
''ampus events must l)e submitted one we«k
" advance and will no\ tw accepted over ttie

pr^one Guarantee ot print is contingent upon
avaiiat)ility of space

SCMNAIIS
—An All»rnativi Vltw. sculptures witti Luis

Jimenez 4 today Dickson 3273 Free

-Utd InlarprtMiM. witti Heinz Reituss. 2

oday Schoenl)erQ Little Tt^eatre Free

— Tiiwiit computer network arctiitecture

and user services, witti P»00y ^^P ^ today.

Boelter 3400 Free

-g«arfc MaM il iiiriM aii NMiaM. m\t\ C W
Wong coffee. 3:30 talk. 4 today, Knudsen
1220

CMGEITI
-SifM Mpki Mi. "Musical Mosaic, noon
Friday. Sctioenl)erg Auditorium Free

—UMi tsmkirt t>arpsocord MFA recital. 8:30
pm Saturday. Rotunday.PoweHLJtHSvy
T ickets are free upon request at the reference

desk

AMMMCEKNTS
-Heed OrlM.V 30 today Oykstra Fireside

Lounge

— Aetari n Werk. on Stiakespear's Tht
Tempest. 8 30 tinigtit. Ralpt> Freud
Playhouse Tickets are S5 for general
admission S3 for students
-TIM Bird in the GtMed Cifs. an ironic look at

the Victorian Age. 8:30 p.m Friday. Ralph
Freud Playtiouse Tickets are $5 for general

admission. $3 for students
-Ameriofl Writers and IIm Nebel Prize ier

l-iltrature. winners and losers an exhibit m
'If College Library until Marcti 23
-Alartae AH Ptfdi Stetentt. undergraduate
Psych Association and Psi-Chi Honor
Society, work study, jobs, volunteer,
referrals, peer. counsiNiHi. Qraduate school
information, etc contact franr 1543 or call
X53825

38 Indian ire«

39 Furrowed
41 Asian shrub
42 Expiate
44 Caught in

45 Machine
_ parts

46 Famous
dance hall

48 Funeral ve-

hicle

b UliH hangar
6 Some
horses

7 Away
8 Shopworn
9 Boredom

10 Flood

11 Needle case
12 Top-notch
13 Allows
18 Frenchman
22 Audibly

24 Nuts
26 Blip ma-

chine
27 Muse of po-

etry

28 Beginners
30 Roof part

31 Rose es-

sence
32 Considers

33 Nullify

36 Whimper
39 Claude —

;

Fr. artist

40 Certain Afri-

cans: Var

43 Tertiary

45 Tree
47 Awn
49 Inside:

Comb, form
52 Hair lock

53 Room: Sp.

54 Sashes

55 Near
56 Pronoun

58 Stratum
59 Commune

near Padua
60 Mets sta-

dium
63 Old Eng

coin

VCC 15 more than mass an Sunday

^'ValcnUnes Jht'ty -free admission

Jhdaij '^fruiV^ 16 - Sptm

refreslmunts iX danat^ to (i\^ band

SatiaxLuj -Jekuary 17*- Sjutt

^jfmUrJbrOi 'A J\/[mJirM Seasons
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II eAOJ^fvAAvt 474-3015

Business Manager
Diane Miller
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Annette Appleby
Leslie Chikahisa

Carolyn Davis
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Nancy Peterson

Penny Ress
Peter Siegel

Michelle Suval

"WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4:25

The 90th Psalm is "A prayer of Moses the man of God." It Is

•specially appropriate for New Years, birthdays, arul

funerals. The Eternity of The Almighty is contrasted with the

brevity, shortness. fralWy anii evil of mans life. Before the

mountains were brought forth, or ever Thou hadst formed

the eerth and the world, even from Everlasting to Everlasting.

Thou artGod."God has not created us with minds capable oi

comprehending that which has no beginning, nor end Why

"klch against the pricks?" Why not acknowledge our

limitations? It could be the preparation needed to learn to

Trust In The Lord with aU our heart, and lean not to our own

understanding. " — Prov. 3:5.

Man's Ume and days an "As a sleep; like grass which

groweth up; In the tnoming tt flourisheth and groweth up.

and In the evening It is cut down, and withereth. " God "turns

man to destruction, and aayeth. Return, ye children of m^n."

Return to dust "Return unto the ground— for dust thou art.

and unto dust shatt thou return." - Gen. 3:tS. God's Word Is

being hjifllled unto Adam whom Me warned not to disobey

ortfefs regarding eating the Forbidden Fruit? Five times In

three verses — 7. 9. 11 — Moses mentions the anger and

wrath of God because of the iniquities and secret sins of

man set In the light of Mis countenance!' This Psalm is fre-

quently read at hjnerals, or parts of H, for often these verses

are skipped that reveal the real cause of death. Would It not

be more appropriate to constenWy remind ourselves of the

anger and wrath of God againet the "Iniquitiea and secret

skia of men." and then rejoice bec«iae Christ look our piece

and endured the wrath and curse that we might be saved?

And might H not stir us up who believe wtth a greater zeal to

win the lost Io the Saviour? Me came "to seek and save that

which is lost.

If you do not believe Itieae things, or take part of God s

Word for myth", you certainly »n out of place in a Protes-

tant Christian Church! Mr. Unbeliever, is It "myth* that men
return to dust? Do you expect to escape such an experience?

Is Gen. 3:16 a "myth" wttere we read Unto the woman Me

(God) said: I will greatly multiply thy sorrow and conception:

In sorrow shalt thou bring forth children?" Ask any. or ask all

women who have travailed in childbirth If this statement of

God In Genesis Is "myth"!

"if I only could. I surely would, stand on the rock where

Moses, stood." Think these words Bf from a Spiritual.

Probably the basis is the passage in Exodus 33:19-23 where

God placed Moses in the "cleft of a rock" and covered him

with Mis hand as Mis glory passed by Doubtless It is also the

basis of the t>eloved song Rock of Ages, cleft for me. let me
hide myself In Thee." It is bad. tt Is too bad, N is two thousand

and more bed, that some of our modem clergy are telling us

that *The Rock of Ages" is out of detef From the way i read

God's Word, even the words of The Gentle Jesus. It would be

a favor done such prophets If "a millstone were hanged

about their neck, and they were thrown into the sea!

Imagine you stood where Moses did and watched The

Almighty "turn nfn to deatruction and return him to dust."

Even Moses himself "relumed to duet" outside of tt>at good
land! (The f>eart in your bosom is a "muffled drum" beating

out a march for us to the cemetery, and dual.)

WHh the background of Ms expertencee In hie mind's eye.

and having confeeaed them m the first part of hia prayer, he

then prays to God in the 121h verae:

^80 TEACH US TO NUMBCR OUR DAYS,THATWE MAY
APPLY OUR HEARTS UNTO WISDOM." Note he asks God
to be their Teecher to the end they might have wlMk>m for Ihe

use of tf>eir swift passing days. "The feer of The Lord is the

t)eginning of wisdom".

P. O. BOX 4(» DECATUR. GEORGIA 30031
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*A wunderkind of the guitar. .

.'

down beat

"He doesn't sound like any other guitarist, and at the rate he's developing, other

guitarists are going to have a tough time sounding like him."

by
George
Huante

Two Advocates of Human Rights Visit Mexico

letters 'xploiting the high-school fantasies of a of a repressed public'

-r

The Pat Metheny Group
\

Free Concert

February 20

in Ackerman Grand Ballroom

12 Noon

Sex-romp
skits

are a

disgrace

Editor:

We were stricken with nausea

at the hideous display which
confronted our sensibilities last

Friday afternoon. In the court-

yard in front of the School of

Architecture ^t\^ Urban Planning,

the agents of decadence were

hard at work producing their

latest contribution to the specta-

cular demise of authentic culture.

This Hollywood sex-romp jkit,

called Fairenville University,

apparently aims to exploit the

market of high-school fantasies

lurking beneath the mass prudery

of a repressed public.

The props included a hollow

monument of a beautifully

sculptured m^le Greek athlete

with a convenient fig-leaf mask-

ing that symbol of domination

which is the film's real star. Other

"props" included manniquen-
perfect cheerleaders with every

zit and blemish blotted out by

make-up. Their perfect hair and

teeth measured up to any of

Charlie's Angels. Decked out in

high-heels and short-shorts, the

acronym HOTS was emblazoned

across their bosoms.

But this is not all. In order not

to risk the non-beautiful audi-

ence missing the subtle message

of self-hate, the set called for the

cruel juxtaposition of a pale,

blemished and obese cheer-

leader to waddle amidst the

beauties.

Now, all these sex-object
commodities were merely the

signifying backdrop to the real

center of action in the back of a

van: the reciprocal consumption

of the two main image-commodi-

ties of the film, the Handsome
(football quarterback, class

President?) and the Beautiful

(homecoming queen).

Here's the scene: The van rocks

back and forth as the Beautiful

and the Handsome go at it. Just as

the rising crescendo of passions Is

about to climax, they Inadvertent-

ly kick the door open, and,

scantily clad, fall out onto the

ground to the squeeling delight

of the Beautiful props (and the

"ugly" one) seated at the feet of

that hollow monument to mas-

culinity. This scene was so

demanding that the talent they

managed to round up had to

practice it all day.

What we have witnessed here is

not the creation of art, but the

production of image-commodi-

ties to be traded on the cultural

marketplace for a buck. Of late,

our cultural space has been
beseiged by the plague of these

mindless intrusions into the

discourse of images. Their thrust

is anti-feminist and they propo-

gate self-hatred.

Love is purged from sex. Men
and women become so many
commodities to be exchanged

and consumed. Male domination

is exalted. It is "cute" to be a sex-

object. Not to have Farrah-

Fawcett's teeth and hair is to be,

quite simply, out of the "con-

tention." Contention for what?

For male attention of course: the

acknowledgement of female

existence. And If you don't exist,

it is, after all, difficult to like

yourself.

Any sinister idlocracy, be It

racist, sexist, or whatever, is to be

exploited for a profit. If it sells.

why not promote the pure,

unmediated reflections of vio-

lence and domination so rife in

the life of our unfair city?

There is a serious point to be

made here. The objectificatlon

and commodification of human
beings (particularly women) for a

profit is a revolting act oT^
degradation. In a society aiming

at freedom, such practices by the

"culture Industry" ought to be

contested. We should have no

interest in aiding and abetting

these assaults on human dignity.

The administration, faculty, and
students ought to prevent this use

of our campus for anti-social

purposes.
Herbert Lefevbre

Architecture and Urban Planning

Moon's people

have no freedom
Editor:

The Moonies are at it again.

Puppets of the Rev. Sun Myung
.Moon have begun a major
recruiting drive on the UCLA

(Continued on Page 14)

^

Pat Metheny Group.

On ECM records arxj tapes.

Manufactured and distributed by
Warner Bros. Records, toe.

Fever's

got
itchy

toes

Dear Steve and Ruth,

I love to dance. I've studied

privately for several years in the

San Francisco Bay area and have

belonged to several dance groups

there. I've been looking around

this campus for a group (or

groups) that I could audition for

and have had no luck. I know that

there's a dance department at

UCLA but I don't even know

where it's located. Any light you

could shed would be greatly

appreciated.

->Cot Thai Dancin' Fever

Dear Fever,

On Feb. 7 I found two lovely

ladies — Robin Levy and Ellen

Carter — chatting during a break in

the auditions for the UC Danoe

Theatre being held in the Grand
Ballroom. They were nice enough
to explain the two different

dance "companies" at UCLA.
There is the UC Dance Theatre,

which Is run, choreographed, and
performed in by undergrad
students only, and the UCLA
Dance Company. The Dance Co.

is directed by Carol Scothorn and

is run and choreographed by

faculty of UCLA. There is no
"core" to this group, as it has

annual auditions at the beginning

of every fall quarter, and and it is

an excellent place for undergrads

and grads to perfect their per-

formance abilities. This late in the

year, though, your best bet is to

find the dance department —
Women's Gym — and see what

they have to offer until the next

auditions are held. They should

be more than willing to help.

Dear Steve and Ruth:

I'm a junior and I've decided

that I am gay and I'd like to meet
and talk with other gay people to

discuss things about my coming

"out of the closet". I know that

there is a Gay Student Union on
campus but I can't find it. Where
is it located and how can I get in

touch with them?
— New to the Scene

Dear New,
The reason you couidn i una

CSUis because it moved! It's now
located on the 5th floor of
Kcrchoff — you have to go up a

Steve and Ruth
little staircase to get there — right

across from the Sailing Club if my
memory serves me right. When I

went there I found out that the

GSU is formally considered a

Special Interest Group and are

treated accordingly budget-wise.

As it turns out, the GSU meets
every Wednesday night from
7:30-9:30 for socializing and
organization business. At these

meetings there are often guest

speakers such as political ad-
visaries and guest lecturers. The
group is planning a big get
together dance in March — open
to the public — at the Sunset Rec
Center, and is planning a snow
trip, roller-skating, and more
Their number i*. 82S-80S3. BeM of

luck.

%
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CLOGS! CLOGS! CLOGS!

CLOG MASTER

offers comfort and style. Finely crafted Scandinavian

clogs support your foot in comfort. The numerous stytes

available offer a wide choice to complement any life-

style. See the variety at:

an uninaiTlecl WQinan
(ft.

(CXOlVWIOVHIAt nUNTStVDKUXt IN C«»**««' *0*
C >« '««'<

Exclusive Engagement NOW
Pitt CENTURY PIAZA Theatic

Cenftwy city 553^4291

AK IMTtll/UNMiMI ClNtH

»AT 4UI»-«»0»*-WII> l:4i • li»» • ••• • MO* ••ilJf*

VAUOATEO nil fAtWNC
ACADIMV MIMKIS: »our c*fd «4mt(t you «nd « guc to toy pciforaiMMe.

SO«"Y NO PASSES FOB THIS eNOAOEMINT

STARTS TOMORROW
AT ADDITIONAL THEATRES NEAR YOU

'324 N. La Cienega Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90048

(Just north of Beverly Blvd.)

6b/-8U83

11966 Ventura Blvd.

Studio City

760-3708

Open Every Day Except Sunday

•i1:00a.m. to 6:0pp.{.). :^=r

HOLLYWOOO Pi« 464 6113

Oatly 1 00»3 15 '5 20

7 43 & 10 00 PM

MEA MAIL UA Mov«s 714/990 4022

CEMITOS AlonOfd 924 5531

COSTA MESA UA Cinema 714/5400594

HUNTINfiTON lEACH
Huntinglofl Cinema 714/8480388

PANOIUMA CITY Amencarft 893 644

1

«AKTA tARMM Rivwra 805/%5 6188

LONfi lEACH MAMMA UA Movies 596 2751

MARINA DEL HEY UA Cinemas 822 2980

ORANfiE UA Cit> Cinema 7I4/&34-391

1

THOUSAMO OAKS UA Movies 805/497 6708

TOMAMCE UA Wl Amo 542 7383

IMWOLANO HILLS Topanga 883-3300

WEST COVINA Easilano 339 7333

Lights!

Action!

f

Experience Israel as if \;ou were there

through a unique ...

Multi Media Production!
^ , —^ : -^ » ni- T «ri I. til , I .

,

1

"Travel" with the UCLA Jewish Union

and Hillel as Ja\; Bender presents

"Journar
AU 3517 - NOON TODAY

FREE!

Sponsored by UCLA Jewish Unioa Hillel/ SLC

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS*

"THE $1.98
BEAUTY SHOW"

A SATIRICAL BEAUTY-TALENT SHOW

ON TEE-WEE COAST-TO-COAST

NOW AUDITIONING

CALL (213) 466-9153
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR FINAL TAT'ING

EARN $250.00, OR MORE

"...Handsome, fomanHca <Mgiit/
-.KcMn ThcMMNk tA TlnMS

A fictional solution

to the real mystery

of Agatha Christie's

disappearance.

"Rn originol end ostonishing piece

of UlOrk* Chorles Champlin, L R fimcs

"Compelling...o kind of metophysicol thriller

thot contoins elements of the UUestern

end the science-fiction foble."

— Joc*< Kroll, NeujsujecU

FU4I f^'O^^iU ^,^... A SWEETWALL PRODUQION

i» *.«,.-«. »,.k CASABLANCA FILMWORKS

DUSTIN HOFFMAN • VANESSA REDGRAVE

-••AGATHA"

d« -..^.TIMOTHY DALTON^ H^EN MORSE

pu.n'.fM k,VinORIO STORARO. m c m..- k, JOHNNY MANDEL

S-, cu. u«,ki« L-' L".' k> PAUL WILLIAMS m«., k. JOHNNY MANDEL

scr«^.,w KATHLEEN TYNAN -a ARTHUR HOPCRAFT

s.«,w, KATHLEEN TYNAN • p,.*.^ k, JARVIS ASTAIRE-a

GAVRIKLOSEY • D.,.<.,ii k, MICHAEL APTED

TICHMCOLOR

lomaNUSOl>DTRACV

ft<w

tPClwwW*. BUBMP SUBBSnO
M M** NOT riuiVMi.t »o«<ML0at«i

AVCO CEMTER CINEMA • wwtwood 475 07ii
WilMK at \N*tl»ao«

DAILY l:0O • 1:0» • »:IS . 7S4€. lO-OOrM
SOMRY. r»0 PASStS FOB IMIS f l&AOtWENT

PdulNcuumon

Bibi RfxJcrsson FernorxJo Rey

QMln|Gt

Vittorio C^ossmon
. .' - Robert RItmon

horM Borhydt & Robert filtmon .. Potncio flesnick '

Robert flitmon, Lionel Chetuiyod, PotrKio flesoKk " Tom Pierson

..« (&n Ion V Got* film

NOW AT A RAOSMP THCMTM OA DMVC^I NCfM VOU
WEST)NOOD Avco Center Cmenia 4/b OTt
Daily 12 30 • 2 50 • 5 20
7 50 4 10 20 PM

HOLLTWOOO Vine 463 6819
Daily 12 30* 3 00* 5 30
8 00 4 10 30 PV

ARCADIA
COSTA ML&A
Bnslo. C'ne"M^ .'14. 540-7444
CULVER CITY SliiflK) Dnve m 398 8250
EL TORO
'^.iiiRieb.iri. Pia;a Cmemj 7i4 S8i 5880

1 HUNTINGTON BEACH
Hunlinglon Cinema ?14/848-.0388
LAKEWOOO I dkewood Center 531 9580
LA MIRAOA MALL La Mi.ada 714/994 2400
LONG BEACH Los Altos Onve in 421M31
MARINA DEL REY UA Cinemas 8222980
ORANGE O^nge Mall ?l4/637 0340
REDONDO REACH
South Bay Cinema i42 4361
SHERMAN OAKS
'^''p'fTi^-- ),), Cinema 98i 2437
THOUSAND OAKS UA Movies 805 '497 6708
WOODLAND HILLS
WooOUmd Hills Cinenia 703-7571

PALM DESERT
Palms To Pines 714 346 38.

'

SORRY NO PASSES

ORANGE
WEST COV •••

FOR THIS ENCAG£MCNT

^.98770

Letters. .

.

(Continued from Page 13)

campus,. Their guise is a- fr« (

concert which will be held thi^

Friday afternodn at 2 p.m. in

Ackerman Union. Their aim — to

bring others to the point where a

complete indoctrination ol

Moon's ideals can be reached

Their initial presentation is

simpit and very effective —
anything you are into, they arc

also. Moon is scarcely mentioned

on the invitation to the concert;

its purpose is "to help bring about

a Uf^iversaJ^ love and morality.'

They will try to commit you to the

concert by taking your name and
number. If -you give it. be
prepared for a barrage of phone
calls.

Their next move is usually to

invite lh< ' pofewi i d l rteru it to j

"workshop, whert' a rigid 3-ddv
'

indoctrination process takes

plaLf Not allowed evcji a

momt nt for reflettion. he is

bombarded with the ideals an(l

concepts of Moon. There is little

TetrrxaTrrm: K -s is tame i » low. Th<

only way it) pUasc is to (onfoim.

The brainwashing is tomplete<l

afterwards, [he puppet who now

speaks of Mocjn as "Master " oi

"Father. '

is taught to view "1^'

concern ol parents and friends as

satanit. .\m\ lo give all time ^\nfj.

possessions to the lausc-. "I truly

. dis(i()lined our movemtnt in

Korea." Moon said> "so that \hv\~

wvrv (ompletely liberated from

the fear ol how to live, what lo eat

and how to sleep." Finally, each

member is ( onvinced that to leave

the movement nmeans spiritual

death ^tmi possession by Satan.

Moon, who IS reportedly worth

over, $15 miljion. (laihirXhrrsT'

appeared 4n 1336 and appointid

him to ( omplete the mission jesus

started 2,000 years ago. This

doctrine. 'The Divine Prineiplt

.

distorts the basic precepts ot

Christianity, including the fall of

man. salvation through Christ

alone and His second coming

Do not be dec eived! Rev. Moon
has alreativ robbed thousands ol

their identity <uu\ freetJom ol

choice-. When religious treedom

becomes bondage-, it's time- to

fight back.
Andy Comiskey

Royce Hall: in

need of repair
Editor:

We recently attended a per-

formance of Marcel Marceau at

Royce Hall. Mr. Marceau did not

disappoint us: his performance

was of its usual high caliber.

However, Royce Hall was a great

disappointment.

Though we sat in the center of

the 12th row. we were unable to

see clearly more than half the

time. The seating is not staggered,

and there is only a slight incline

from front row to back. We
overheard the people sitting

around us also complaining that

they could not see.

We suggest that Royce Hall be

remodeled. There should be no

lack of funds, as there is no

shortage of money wKen it comes

to remodeling the faculty center

or building a new alumni center.

The price of our tickets was

almost as high as the prices in

outside theaters, and considering

the fact that the university has

nowhere near as high overhead

costs as private theater owners,

we feel that some of the revenue

from the tickets should go

towards a remodeling fund.

UCLA should be proud of the

many great performers that have

graced Royce Hall's stage. We
owe it to those artists to give their

audiences the best possible

conditions in which to appreciate

their art.

Phyllis Kupferslein

English

Frankie Shabsin

Theater Arts

r

^
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Can we sell our dreams to Chinat

New evidence reveals we can actually taste our dreams: researchers say, **It'8 like eating

head cheese!''
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Some dream poem» by anonymous authors for anonymous readers

METHOUGHT I SAW .

Methought I saw.

Six Huge dudes

Coming at me
In weird clothes,

Weirder than mine, even.

And ready to trounce me.

QUESTIONS FROM A DREAM
Mother, is that you?

Jesus, I hope not.

You look like someone tried

To pave your face.

Where've you been?

At a coming-out party

For Alger Hiss?

But you've been gone for 18 years

Oh I see — free booze, huh?

How come you're nude?

You're part of my dream?
Oh I get it.

I laughed — I knew I was dreaming.

Until I heard a voice

That said, "Do something with

The goddamned ball, you idiot!

-Are you dreaming or what?^^-^-

Then I realized

^ was a safety blitz

And we were trailing 14-0.

My name is Roger Staubach.

Always trying to scare me.

Aren't you mother?

Put your clothes back on

I'm eating.

-Remember when I said

You looked like Lillian Gish?

I lied.

And take the cat out of

That vice, will you?

You really look like Ben Vereen.

On the real (or unreal) nature of dreams
By Marcus Hennessy

Dreaming is almost as old as man himself,

^cept for the first three or four years in his

(history when everyone just laughed in their

sleep. And, as with everything else that's old

and archaic, man just cannot leave them

alone. The real or imagined significance of

dreams pervades his literature, his philosophy

and even his instructions on how to use a

shovel. Wasn't it Shakespeare's Hamlet who
said, "to sleep, to dream — aye, there's the

rub," when he complained about the jock itch

his pajamas gave him? And didn't the

venerable Xenophon tell his loquacious
mentor Sophocles, "Am I just dreaming, or

are you really that ugly?"

Everyone knows that Sigmund Freud spent

many of his productive years studying the

sympolic nature of dreams, and concluded

that anyone who dreams about putting scotch

tape over braille is usually a very ill person.

Researchers today still have not deciphered

the complex, puzzling nature of dreams: how
they affect us, their psychological implica-

tions, and why the editing is so bad. At the

California Techinical Institute, scientists use

small laboratory rats to gauge the effects of

various kinds of external stimuli on dream
content. Dr. Herbert Boneclone explains:

The process involves essentially a matrix

of dream related stimuli delivered
through several sensory regions. First,

we place the rat inside a small, German
sports coupe — usually a Porsche type

implement — then take it to an
established drinking milieu like J. Sloans

or Casey's. Then, after feeding the rat

small reinforcement pellets consisting of

obsequious complements, some bad
"dead baby" jokes and a condensed
version of *'my life philosophy," we
transport the rat to an Italian restaurant,

fed it several greasy pizzas and bad
chianti, then take it to see Pink
Flamingos at the Nuart. Finally, we
simulate fornication, and put the rat to

sleep with the words, "You know, I think
I love you," titillating its audient zones.
We then study the rat's somnolent brain
waves on an oscilloscope and chart the
results. Unfortunately, the data from this
particular project are proving somewhat

fruitless, because we've concluded that

rats are just too fucking stupid to* dream.

While researchers debate the psychological

aspects of dreaming, psychiatrists today agree

on two fundamental issues: dreams probably

do not cause unsightly body hair and you

cannot catch another person's dream from a

toilet seat. Yet dreams remain one of the last

real mysteries of the universe, along with

outer space and the inside of somebody's

nose, and increasing numbers of scientists

realize the vast potentials for exploring these

cerebral phenomena. One Berkeley professor

reoriented his energies from cancer research

to dream research, and now spends 23 hours

out of every day sleeping. But most scientists

agree on our paucity of knowledge about

dreams, and many believe even Leon Spinks

could qualify as a dream expert.

One major research institute in Northern
California has claimed considerable progress
in discovering some nascent facts about
dreams, however, and the American
Scientific Society of Heuristic Observation
and Lucid Exploration (ASSHOLE)
acknowledges the institute's work as "a major
breakthrough" in dream research. Doctors
from the Sylvia Plath Institute for Emotional
Disturbance Research and Gas Stove
Inspection have interviewed over 7,000
people about their dreams, asking them such
questions as, "Do you know you look like a
squirming salamander when you dream?" or,

"How many times can you reach a dream in

24 hours? Do you need pictures? Is it painful
after the fourth time?" The doctors then
analysed, quantified and categorized the
results of these interviews into a list of
elements that make up a typical dream —
elements that often recure in a person's
dreams over a period of several years. The
resulting list of "Recurrent Dream Themes"
represents a distillation of these elements into

a concise list that help psychologists
determine whether a person's dreams are
normal, oi* whether they have anything to do
with his irksome habit of frothing at the
mouth. Here are some examples taken
from the list:

—The Man of Steel: Hundreds of female
research subjects reported seeing in their
dreams sexual partners who looked just like
giant iron ingots, and performed sex about as

well. Scientists believe such images represent

rd^ rejection, and are usually experienced

when the subject sleeps on a water bed filled

with molten lead.

—Falling or weightlessness: This dream
image often makes the patient experience

intense fear, and graphically shows what can

hppen when you roll down your window on a

jumbo jet flying at 45,000 feet. This image
probably symbolizes man's subliminal view of

death, though most patients who actually

encounter death in their dreams see

themselves surfing into hell.

— Basketballs shaped like guns: Just about

everyone has encountered this dream image

at one time or another. Imagine trying to

dribble a gun! Imagine trying to shoot big

game with a basketball! Imagine the hole it

would make! Obviously, these images signify

frustration, deprivation, ineptitude and
lunacy, because who in their right mind
would try and slam-dunk a .38 special.

Everyone knows you can only "shoot" those

from the free throw line.

—Nude mothers: Researchers are con-

vinced we all witness these images at some
point in our dreaming lives. Invariably, the

question most often asked of the subject is,

"How do you know what your mother looks

like in the nude, anyhow?" which usually

draws intense looks of embarrassment and
prolonged stammers from the research
subject. Yet most doctors at the institute

agree that nude mother dreams represent

nothing more than a puerile urge to massage
someone with a baseball bat.

This list has proved an invaluable aid to

psychologists specializing in dream interpre-

tation, where patients want to learn to cope
with life's little everyday stresses like a dented
fender or the prospect of colliding with
another planet.

Still, no one can ascertain what dreams
really mean, nor can they determine exactly
how dreams affect us. For all we know,
dreams may be God's idea of an oral hygiene
film, or a warning to stay away from
girls who wear tire irons in their hair. One
aspect of dreams remains unwaveringly clear,

however: as Descartes himself once posited
to a crowd of erudite young philosophers,
"Those who dream often dream well. Those
who dream well dream often. The rest of us

should be content to just diddle in the dark."

FALLING

AAaaaaaaeeeeeeeee .

NO DREAMS FOR MORI
I tried hard to dream, this short summer eve.

But 1 found myself ill with only dry heaves.

I cannot dream, since you left this room.

Nothing helps me — now I sleep with a broom.

1 toss and I turn,

I turn and I toss.

If I was a poet, I wouldn't write such dross.

Give me some acid, give me some mesc.

All of it's in, the locked drawer of my desk.

Why can't I dream like the rest of you fools.

All I can do, is lie here and drool.

One woman's dream is another man's sin

r>

By Kallie Sitterly

1 woke up in a cold sweat the other night,

the result of a recurring nightmare. In my
dream, Desi Arnez, who is snacking on fur

balls and old shoe laces, is dressed up like

Emmet Kelly and keeps asking me for 14

bucks. As 1 back away, I turn around and see

this big semi-truck heading straight for me.
What really upsets me, other than the fact

that I'm gonna get seriously creamed, is that

my St. Bernard Shirley is the dri(?er, and my
cat F'btie Pussy is sitting shotgun, hopping iip

and down in his seat screaming **go for it,

Shirley!"

In an effort to understand and possibly rid

myself of this annoying dream, I took off for

Vienna to discuss it with Sigmund Freud and
Carl Jung. I first went to Siggie's house,

where his housekeeper, Freida Schnaaps,
offered me apple strudel at least a dozen
times.

"Eat, eat!** she kept saying, "You're so

thin."

Siggie finally arrived in the study and
listened intently to my dream.
"Your problem, my dear," he said after six

houghtful puffs on his ever present cigar, "is

obviously an overwhelming oral fixation, and
m obsessive yearning to be trendy, caused by

<i combination of hormones, the hedonistic

pleasure-pain syndrome and seasoned with a

'sprinkling of Nietzschean philosophy.
"Yea, yea, well talk's cheap," I said. **But

what I want to know is how do I get rid of

these stupid dreams? Can you help me?"

"You bet 1 can, honey," he said as a bit ot

drool slid down his chin. At this point he

leaped on me and started to screw me quite

vigorously. 1 wouldn't have minded except

that he insisted on continuing to smoke his

cigar.

What really got me was when he bent down
and whispered in my ear, "You know.

Beautiful, a woman is only a woman, but a

good cigar is a smoke!" Frankly, this irritated

me. I grabbed my stuff and left, with Frieda

Schnaaps in hot pursuit, still trying to push

her strudel on me. Naked as an oyster and

belongings in hand, I headed for Carl Jung's

house.

Carl himself answered the door, and I

explained that I thought old Siggie had been

playing fast and loose with the truth, and

maybe lying, too.

"Arc you kiddingT' he chuckled. "So Siggie

is still trying to get chicks with the old

repressed libido line, eh? Honestly, Kallie,

where have you been living babe, under a

rock? Everyone knows Siggie just uses that

line to get laid. Calm down and tell me what's

bothering you."

So I told him my nightmare. Afterwards,

he sild my problem was one of collective

unconscious, stemming from my psyche
which contained some personal experiences

prior to the fact of individuality. These are

inherent in the psychic structure of the

individual he explained, and some of them

will surface on the consciousness when the

correct stimulation is applied or experienced.

"In short," he continued, "your problem

stems from the fact that you spent the entire

Paleozoic era as a small but clcvor wart hog

named Hans Reebleshatchz. And you lived in

what is now Orange County!"

"Oh yeaT' I said, being really clever with

the retort. "Now you know that's not true!"

"But it is!" he shouted, then leaped up on
the couch and started screaming.

"Admit it, admit it!" he repeated. "You
always wanted to be a brontosaurus, didn*t

you?"
I started to perspire, knowing, of course, he

was right.

"No, no, it*$ not true, you nasty little turd!"

I shouted. But he had sensed the trembling in

my voice and simply stared at me with a

puckish grin and mischievous twinkle in his

eyes.

"Anyway, a fat lot I care what you think,"4

said off-handedly, trying to sound casual. I

was beginning to feel a little helpless and
somewhat exposed.

"What I really need, you can't give me," I

said finally as 1 walked out the door. I hailed

a taxi and hopped in. .^

"Dr. Joyce Brothers," 1 said to the driver. 1

realized then that sometimes, only another

woman can understand.
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BRflIN
VALENTINE'S DAY IS A DAY TO REMEMBER

50HE0NE VERY SfECIAL.

miNK ABOUT IT THAT'S ALE.

LRRKY RUBIhiOW. CA^L dAILEY, JQMN SLWUFF

iOOD EVENING. IN THE NEWSTONKiHT,

A SURPRISE AIR STRIKE ON UCLA.

NOW. LIVE FROM THE SCENE, TWCIA

JRANSMISSION AND THE SYNCHRO-nESH

NEWS TEAM.

MERE

^^J

-
„ wAH-TORN UCL» XrEftRLY THIS MORNING, A

RESCUE SURVIVORS FROM M-DiTJ LEFT MUCH OF T^^*?^

JHE RUBBLE OF WTTEO BUNCXE / IN UTTER LHAOi.

i
\

/ i

•volunteers at TME NORTH CAMPUS ^MOBOE UNVERSlTV

SUR-UICAL HOSPITAL' FIND THEMSELVES CWERWORKED

^ THE WOUNDED FLOOD \H.

'AFTER WAITING IN LONC.,CR0gDtD \J^
PATIENTS RECEIVE ONLY A FEW

MOMENTS OF TREATMENT' ONE COULD HAIIOIY dm. IT

A'MAYOCLNIC

UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS m£ ESTABUSHH) A REFUGEE CAMP I

FOR DISPLACED STAFF AND STUDENTS ON THE INTRAMURAL

FIELD NErrTDTME REMAINS OF PAULEY PAVILUON."

•SORORITIES SUCH AS LAMBDA SIGMA DELTA. HAVE BEEN

VIGOROUSLY ARRANGING FUND-RAISING ACTIVITIES."

*R.O.TC. STUDENTS, ON CAMPUS- WIDE PATROL, HAVEL

BEEN BUSILY RtCRUlTiNG VOLUNTEERS FDR. A CRACK —
INFANTRY DIVISION.' ^

''OUTSIDE HELP HA^ BEEN SOLICITED...

•..AND, THOUGH TROOPS ARE ON ALERT

ALL OVER CAHPUS,...*^

y

- f

l

THANK YOU, TRICIA. NEXT ON THE NEWS

WEATHER AND SPORTS. BUT FIRST.

STATION lOENTlPlCATlGN.'

WEa.NaWTME SHIT'S

ffALLY HIT THE fHi!
HOfW DID T>€ PRESS

GET ONTO THIS ^
:

ZBL NEWS

WEUL MECKT

ANARCHV ISBETTERTHAN

MOGOICRNHENT ATAU.'

VERY FUNNY, ZEHND«.
|

LISTEN" YOU BOYS
GET Oj/TTWEREf FIND

OUT WW WE CAN PUT

AN END TO THIS

CL AM- BAKE...

m. BOB. I'LL TRY CONVENTIONAL

DIPLOMATIC CHANNELS- YOU SCOUT

AROUND UP ON THE SJRFACLm.

x
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Goorwitz, F»lk, Sordino, Kevin O'Connor: the boyi In the bank

Friedkin's 'Brink's Job' held up by bland formula
By Jeff Berry

Index Editor

William Fricdkin may be a major

director, but The Brink's Job is a

decidedly minor film—which is not to

say that it isn't a ^ood minor film.

For one thing, it is cleanly directed:

the shots are well-timed, there are no

bad cuts, and the actors make no false

moves. Also, Dean Tavoularis' produc-

tion design re-creates the '40s and '50s to

the last detail with pristine accuracy,

cinematographer Normal Leigh captures

Tavoularis' Edward Hopperish diners

and neon signs welt; and Richard

Rodney Bennett's music, though at times

obtrusively cute, fits the film nicely.

These virtues aren't wasted on Walon
Green's script, which is overpadded at

worst, but they aren't exploited either;

the film isn't boring, but it is bland.

We've all seen caper comedies before,

and The Brink's Job doggedly follows

their forumla: show a handful of likeable

lowlifes fumbling a few small jobs, have

the brains of the outfit stumble onto a

plan for a big score, climax with the

robbery, then wind things down as they

get their just desserts. Green breaks the

rules by making the small jobs unfunny

(they take place in a slaughterhouse and

a bubblegum factory, with somebody
falling into a vat each time) and the big

jobs unsuspenseful (Green's gang gets in

and out of Brink's with ease), and by

doling out the just desserts interminably.

It is left to the actors to sustain the

length of the film with their characteri-

zations, and although in the long run

they don't succeed, it's fun to watch

them try. Peter Falk, Peter Boyle, and

Allen Goorwitz (A.K.A. Garfield) go

through their usual schticks with equal

aplomb; Paul Sorvino and Sheldon

Leonard are miscast as a dapper thief

and J. Edgar Hoover, respectively, but

are fine nevertheless. Despite such stiff

competition, Warren Oates steals the

film with two slightly overt heatrical

monologues delivered from behind bars.

The Brink's Job never establishes the

right tone for itself and doesn't amount

to much in the end, but it is at least

intermittently enjoyable, and inoffensive

throughout. It opens tomorrow at the

UA Westwood.

Concerts

Pablo jazz feast a

sweet and sour dish
By Frank Spotnitz

The Pablo Ja// Festival at the Dorothy Chandler Pavillion

I ucsdav night, which spotlighted the talents of ja/z artists

COunt Basic and Ella Fitzgerald, was a mixed bag of delights

and bittersweet moments.
The unsurprisingly delightful performance was from Count

Basic, whose 45 minute set ranged from sharp, I940ish jazz

tunes like '^Shiny Stockings" to a vibrant horn and bass

number called "John the Third" (in honor of the band's ncW

bass player, John Clayton).

The success o^ Basic's show was based on the skill of his

band as well as the wide variety of jazz styles performed: from

songs featuring the milky smooth trombone of Dennis Wilson

to the energy of percussionist Butch Mik
The bittersweet part of the festival was Ella Fitzgerald

Fitzgerald, one of the most talented female jazz smgers m
history, started out lively with "The Duke of Ellmgton" and

"Sweet Georgia Brown." but then sagged down in the middle

of the set to the speed of a jammed Memorex tape.

Fitzgerald chose excellent songs, such as the old Astaire-

Rogers number. "They Cant Take that Away from Me." and

"Im Getting Sentimental over You," but by bunching several

songs with the same slow, dreamy tempo together, she lulled

her audience into a state of relaxation that she had difficulty

shaking them out of.

However, Fitzgerald came through in the end with hot

versions of'^Lady. Be Good" and "St Louis Blues" that

brought loud applause , ,

The sweetest moment ol the evening was saved for i^m an

eight-minute improvisation performed by both Fitzgerald and

Basic. The combination ended the corKcrt at its zenith.

(Continued on Page 22)

Corpus Christie in ^Agatha^
~v>

Randall Wixen
Young Agatha Christie,

mystery writer extraordinaire,

mysteriously disappeared in the

fall of 1926, immediately
following the publication of heP

book The Murder of Roaer

Aikroyd. Her marriage to

World War I flying-ace Colonel

Archibald Christie was on the

rocks, and imminent success

had the shy and unassuming

writer terrified. Her disap-

pearance provoked one of

England's greatest manhunts,

but to no avail. She was
presumed dead. Then, just as

suddenly as she had vanished,

she was discovered in a fashion-

able Harrogate Hotel, the

details of her disappearance

unresolved.

Unfortunately for Christie

fans, the true explanation of the

details of the whole affair died

with Christie \n 1976. For

Agatha (at the Avco). screen-

writer Kathleen Tynan has

taken the known facts about the

incident and fictionalized them

into a mystery romance that

attempts to provide a possible

explanation to the events,

which, when looked at in

retrospect, are basically incon-

sequential.

Tynan's . story revolves

Redgrave: Dame In distress

around Christie (Vanessa
Redgrave) and American news-

paper correspondent Wally
Stanton (an atypically proper

Dustin Hoffman). Stanton
decides to do a story on Christie

and by pcrsistantly interro-

gating the writer's house-maid

confidante learns of a secret

distre<(s signal which was placed

m the p'Tv-MnMi v.M tion of the

classifieds. (Christie actually did

place a "personal" ad in the

London Times during her
disappearance.) Stanton dis-

covers Christie's whereabouts
and that <^hc is living under an
alias. Romance and murder
follow as the film moves toward
a slow, though not laborious,

denoumcnt that ties every loose

(Continued on Page 22|
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On campus

Schoenbere (Hall)audiencegetsBleyed^
. „ ._^ .:.;ii,..^ , «ll of which ihev more surprising humor: he, along unh

Bley: hate fest

By Michael Auerbach

Associate Index Editor

Outrageous, overblown, sensitive,

obsessed, brilliant, plodding, moribund,

upbeat one's cup of adjectives spilleth

over when desoAbing the Caria Bley band

A band thai achieves such an accomplished

synthesis of the brilliant with the obsolete

deserves note, and the Bley Band goes at it

with a fury. Their .Schoenberg concert

lucsday night was calculated to oHend,

enthrall and titillate all of which they

succeeded in admirably.

The bank is a big band only in the most

marginal sense: the abundant horn section

with master trumpeter (and superb

composer in his- own right) Michael

Mantler produced such varied and unique

sounds that it is unfair to categori/e them in

any conventional terms. Tenor saxo-

phonist Gary Windo provided avant-garde
''

startling intensity and evenpassages of

more surprising

Bley, is the centerpiece of the group and his

comical antics spiced up the Schocnbcrg

concert.

Keyboardist Don Preston, boit knoun
for his work with Frank Zappa and the

Mothers of Invention, cut an imposing

figure on stage, pounding away at the

ivories hidden behind dark sunglasses. His

(Continued on Page 22)
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SpectoMzing in Comptete

473-4246

Hairstyling & Loyercuts

Loyefcuts — 8.50

Hairstylltig - 12.00

Abo featuring KMS ft Redken Products

Across Ffom WestvwXKJ Theotw

1061 Goyley
^^—

i 479-9681
r

Speakers

FOLK BALLET
MUSIC

Intl. Folk Ballet

ACKERMAN Student Union
Grand Ballroom — U.C.L.A.

FEBRUARY 16, 1979 2 p.m.

FREE ADMISSION

Official Notices

FROM: Registrar's Office

RE: Petition for removal of incomplete grade

Friday February 16, 1979, is ttie last day to file the petition for removal of in-

complete grade. Please file early in order to allow* sufficient time for processing.

CARP® Collegiate Association

for tlie

Researcli of Principles

"SUPERMAN is a hit, the sort of

entertainment that can be enjoyed
over and over again... can't wait to

see it again." rona barrett—abctv

For further information: (213) 376-3438, 3439

Because you've
given your
future so much
thought. ••

; «fc-'

RELEASED BY WARNER BROS Q A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY

TM & c DC Comics inc 1978 IPGJ*^^

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACH AVAILABU ON WARN[R BROS R[ CORDS AND TAP{S]

JH=M«lMr.tfW»l^

CONSIDER TTI
The future is our business at Transaction Technology. Inc We are involved in the design and develop-

ment of the most sophisticated financial computer networks in the world, changing a paper-snarled,

time-consuming business to an instant, automated breeze. . electronically.

Our name may not be familiar because we work behind the scenes... and in front is the world's second

largest bank with some $80 bdlkxi tn assets Citibank We work to speed and simpitfy financial transactk>ns

for customers of Citibank, through specialized distributed processing in a mini/microcomputer network
that utilizes state-of-the-art software. Our minds are always open to new ideas, and our doors open to

imaginative and talented people who can help us translate this advanced technology into new products

and systems that will bring a brighter future for us all

.

If you are soon to graduate, and are interested in exploring the work! of software in a state-of-the-art

errvfcronmcnt, start thinking about the future about your future, now Come discuss it with us on-campus,

or phone Connie Friedman COLLECT at (2 13) 879-1212, ext 487

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS - FEBRUARY 21, 1979

IXIE TO CAPACITY BUSINESS WE ARE SCHEDaUNG
EXTRA SATURDAY MORNING SHOWS AT:

CHINESE Hollywood • SOOTH COAST PLAZA Costa N\eM

SCKJTH BAY Redondo Beac h

** HOLLYWOOD
Mann's Chinese 464-8111
Daily 1 15» 4 15» 7 30& 10 15 PM
Ffi Sat Late Show 12 30 AM
Sal 10 IS AM Show
ValHJatM) Frtt Parking

(Attar 5 PM Wk Days)

**WESTWOOD
Mann's National 479-2866
Daily 1 15 • 4 15« 7 30& 10 15 PM
FnSat Late Show 12 30 AM

CERRITOS
UATwin "A" 924-5514
Daily 1 00* 4 00 • 7 00 & 9 45 PM

**COSTAMESA
South Coast Plaza

714/549-3352
Daily 1 15 • 4 15 • 7 15 & 10 00 PM
Sat 10 IS AM Show

COVINA Fox 332-0050
Daily 1 15 • 4 15 • 7 30 & 10 15 PM

QLENOALE Capitol 243-4261
Daily 7 00 & 9 45 PM
Sai'Sun-Mon 1 00 • 4 00
7 00 & 9 45 PM

LA HABRA
Fashion Square 691-0633
See AMC Directory For Showlirnes

See your Placement Office for details

A Subsidiary ol

cmcoRp
O TTI Transaction Technology, Inc.

10880 Wilshire Btvd
.

Los Angeles, CA 90024

An Equal Opportuntty Employer M/F

MARINA DEL REY
UA Cinenna 822-2980
Daily 7 00 & 10 00 PM
Sat SunMon 1 00 • 4 00

7 00& 10 00 PM

*MONTCLAIR
Montclair 714/624-9696
Tues Fri6 45 & 9 30 PM
Sal Sun Men 1 15*4 00

6 45 & 9 30 PM

* PASADENA
Academy 796-3191
Daily 1 15 • 4 15* 7 30 4 10 15 PM

REDONDO BEACH
South Bay Cinema 370-8587
Daily 1 45 '4 30 • 7 15 4 10 00 PM

SatSun 1 1 00 AM Show

STUDIO CITY

Studio 769-4441V
Daily 1 15 • 4 15 • 7 30 4 10 15 PM

VENTURA Fox 805/644-7776
Da-ly 1 15 '4 15 •7 30 4 10 15 PM

*WESTMINSTER
Cinema-West 714/892-4493
Mon Thurs 7 30 4 lO 00 PM
FneOO • 8 45 4 11 OOPM
Sat Sun 12 30 • 3 15*6 00

8 45 & n 00 PM

**WOODLAND HILLS

UA Warner Center 999-2132
Daily 1 00 • 4 00 • 7 00 & 9 46 PM

DOWNTOWN LA.
Orpheum 624-6271
Daily 1 2 00* 3 2b • 6 55 4 9 30 PM
(SPANlSHi

*PALM SPRINGS
Camelot 714/327-1273
W-" '- • Q0& lO-OOPM

GO • 4 00
- ,

•- , 00 PV

'SANTA BARBARA
Granada 805/966-4045
Men '^hurs 7 00 4 9 30 PM Fn 6 00

30 & 11 10 PM
Sat Sun 12 30*3 15*6 00

8 30 4 11 10 PM

WluTo the future im clvctrotuc banking is Today
ACADEMY MEMBERS:

Your card admHs you artd a guatt to arty parlormanca

r\
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Prokofiev:

Symp/iony No. 1

Ss^mphony; No. 7

Andre Previn and
the London Si^mphony

Angel

I he two symphonies on this

albuhi arc extracted from
oppolile poles of Prokofiev's

career, both chronologically

and in the se;nse of his range of

iuiisieal expression. I he first

symphony, the Classical (as
named by the composer),
exemplified a period in which
there was a rebirth of anti-
romanticism; it was a somewhat
experimental work supposedly
based largely ofi Haydn's
symphonies. Previn's rendering
of this piece is exact, and m
terms af recording quality and
interpretation, one ol ihe'^besi

recordings of these composi-
tions to date.

Syniffhony Xo. 7 is by far a
more interesting piece, o\er-
flowing with abrupt, uhimsical

explorations of moods and
emotions, and finishing in a

joyous finale. Previn's per-
formance brings a dominant
brilliance to a piece compi>sed
under the observance of the
Soviet dictate for musical
simplicity. This was the last of
Prokofiev's symphonies, and
depiie the man\ problems
facing the composer in his later

years, it conveys an almost
overwhelming optimism.

Kor those uho admire
Prokofiev, this album will prove
extremely salisl\ing

—Chris Hoard

Quality Food...

DeHveredl
ITAUAN • OMENTAL • KU
MCJUCAN • Mia-fAtTEM
lAUM • KSSaTS • Mm

••

FC >« Mon r«o»t.v

ASK ABOUT
1 FREE DESSERT

j

I WHEN PLACir^O

I WITH .

PHONf

WCSERVE
f 37S7t9

All food pfpoitl in our own kNch«ns ond
d«llv«r«d to you In mlnu(*t

')PM 'til MIDNF^.HT
HOURS: ^^j. thori'.ibouts

L ™!1<=°"^.'!^ FREE DELIVERY

20% off to Faculty & Students

Michael R. Thompson Books

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

TVs "DATING GAME"
IS BACK! ^

We want single, attractive, out-going girls &
?uys, between 18-60. For an interview call

Mon.-Fri. 10 ja^.-6 p.m.

(213) 467-1375
COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

Peb. \l

ELVIS COSTELLO
and the Attractions

and Ray Campi
and his Rockabelly Rebels

F«b. 17 A 18

JOE ELY and
GAIL DAVIES

F«l). 19

CARIENE CARTER
and The Old Dog Band

F*b. 21

MISSION MOUNTAIN
WOOD BAND

F*b. 24

MICKEY GILLEY
Thursdcry Talent Nlghf

$100 first prize

$50 second prize

Ef^oy dcttciout Aurtrallan

LOeSTH TAIL. NY Of fO«TB»-

HOUSE STEAK or a }uicy TOf

SlfflOIN STEAK ot o d»«lclOUt-

!y low price

6907 Lonkershim Blvd., N Hollywood (213) 765-9256

URC presents the acclaimed film series

The Long Search
A journey of^scovety into the mysteries of

'' "the woHd's nuvor reKgion

FEB. 20 Rome, Leeds and the Desert
Roman Cathoiicistn in Europe

TUES. 12-NOON
ACKERMAN 3517

n yvM UMow dw M
hv tlb« (Jtuu^rwHi/ ItctgkMia Cotrferemce

PREaSION AT A DISCOUNT.
(For students only.)

Come by for o special student discount cord. It's good for a wtiole year, and entitles

you to 10% off any Command Performar^ce service. Including our preclsk>n haircut.

Precision holrcutting is our tectinlque for cutting \he hak In tiormony witti tt)e way It

grows So OS It grows It doesn't lose Its shape. Your haircut win look as good after five

days as it dler Ave minutes.

A pf«cltk>n haircut with shampoo and blow-dry costs just $16 00 for guys or gals.

less 10% of course. We also o#erpefmcin3nt woves, cotoring, frosting and conditkxiing

t4o appointrT>ent needed. )ust come Ir).

Take advantage of our offer, it's precisely wtKit you r^eed.

Commaiid Performanee
^ff '#r ->#--

Sonto Monica
301 1 w^*s^lre at Stantord

Mon -f rt. 9 00 CirTv9<KI pm
Sot 900-6<X) pm

82fr^>607
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Soft Contact Lenses iBS a pair

BYAMB^CAN OPTICAL INCLUDES: COMPLETE EYE

^ mu .d .^ ^.- 3, ,.., EXAM -^tENS^EI CARE^K^^^

DAY SERVICE ON MOST PRE
SCRIPTIONS •

mV»
PHONE: (213) 475-7602*" v^ gi

TOnr^TLgnscgTrers -I

QOLDiNoCoM^ARD
BEST rOKBUM fUM

Im
U o film by

INGMAR BERGMAN
with INGRID DERCMAN
ffa<» UVUUAAANN

FINE ARTS Th««tr«. Beverly HUls • 852 1330

MT MIN 2:00 . 4 00 . 000 • MO » 10*0 ««

'^kck Studuili Alijtmi JmaiU

PROGRAM SCHEDULE

TUkSDAY, February 20, 1»79

Young Hall 2224

12:30-2:00 p.m.

Ackerman 3564

-3:00-5:00 p^rfh

"The Emergence of the Student Movement in the Struggle r or ^.vll

Rights" .

Speaker: Stokeiy Carmichael

-The Application ofScientificSoclalism to theL.beration Struggles

in Africa"

Seminar: Stokeiy Carmichael

Schoenberg Auditorium

7:30-11:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, February 21, 1»79

Grand Ballroom

12:00-1:00

Ackerman, Third Floor Lounge

2:00-4:00 p.m. ^^^a
THURSDAY, Fabruary 22, 1979

Grand Ballroom

12:00-1:30

Ackerman 3517

1:30-3:00

FRIDAY, Fabruary 23, 1979

. Grand Ballroom

12:00-5:00 p.m.

Dykstra Hi)l Entertainment Ctr.

7:00-10:30

Opening Remarks

Carter Beavers, BSA Chair

"Malcolm X-Reminicences of a Revolutionary

Play: Duane Shepard

Foxx Follies Productions

Richard Pryor* ._™_._

Tk^ r^oiiioal Riark Family: 1% Moynihan a Myth?"

pinel Pro e! of^Taudfa Mitchell-Kernan. Professor Gloria Powel

Professor Bel nda Tucker. Dr. Winston Doby, Professor Gordon

Rlrr^Ms. Marilyn Solomorj. Ms. Michelle Washington __
•The State of the Race-Current Trends and Future Directions

Speaker to be announced _

The New Civil Rights Struggle" Speaker to be announced

The New Civil Rights Struggle" Speaker to be announced

Black Historical Cinema Society Film Series

•Fashion in Retrospection-A Survey of Trends m*liK4.^M^bion

Fashion Show: Cest Chic Productiom-:

>Afe tooka little money off

the Steakwe put our nameoa

I

I

THE SIZZLER"STEAK
NOW$ With this coupon

(t«g.»3.99)

FAMILY STEAK HOUSES

THE HOME OF
STEAK LOVERS

^IL

Once you taste <this juicy steak you'll know why we gave

our own name. It comes with a baked potato or french

fries and Sizzler toast. So cut out for something so

delicious, we've staked our name on it. The Sizzler steak.

Offer good at:

922 Gayley, Westv^/ood Village

478-6788

Last Day-Feb. 19. 1979

Not valid for tok»-out orders

COUPON

II
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Bley . .

.

(Continued from Page 20)

talents were more striking than

his appearance: even when
producing extremely unpalat-

able synthesi/er \)rgan sounds.

Preston managed to fascinate

Bley herself was someihnig ot

an enigma, abandoning her

usual role as superb pianist and

singer (most prominently on
Manller's albums) for a much
more subdued keyboard pcr-

Tormanee. She deigned U) sniii

one song, a rousing audience

haletesl called "Do You Knou
What I Mean." and her throat)

voice was as me/meri/ing us

ever. Other band members
contributed vocals, most not

Wind

V
s. J

ahl> CJj i v WniUn s tM igiiij

vocal treatment ol "Spaceship

Music."

I he tone (tt the e^entngw^t^

best exemplified in the per-

formance of Bley's "Musjque

Mecanmiw.
"

a sui te u i ihiu
paits. Part one. reminiscent ot .i

black luneral band Irom Ncu

Orleans in lull swing, had an

indefinable poignancy, aided no

doubt bv (iarv^Windt)'> supcib

sax solos. I he second pan

consisted ol a taped vocal ol .i

bi/arre conundrum acconi

panied b* the bands mooilv

building instrumental, ami iIk

final part ranged Irom con-

ventional modern ja// \o

repealed moiilN designed lit

inluriate and vhake up the

audience.

Ble> and companv managed

to outguess the audience ai

evcr\ stage ol the concert: this

conrbined with their high enei^iv

level and seemrngK boundless

knack lor innovation, niade

their conceit tine of the nioie

exciting and unseitlinii.

ja// events ol the year.

Jazz ...
(( ontinued from Page 19)

Starting oil the evening were

pianist Oscar Peterson and

w hipped off a 4()-miiuilc set that

exemplified the meaning ol

"precision ja//" a t'i*'^^

performance in which the

combined instruments seemed

to melt together, but in whieh

each note was easilv distin-

guishable.

'Agatha'...
(Continued from Page )9)

end save one. which h'lan

inadvertantly leaves iincv

plained.

Ihe somewhat pale ciiKMiid

logiaphv suits the pi<>P^' i'''|^

of the plot, andihelilmisahl}

directed bv Michael Ap'^'^'-^^
J"

humorouslv plays upon m^

great height dilfetcnce bctvvcui

Redgrave and H oil man.

Another nice touch is nc

interaction between Hollna"

and his English asM^y

delightfully played h> •

Britlon. The sicreoivpical

of the staid. propcMFtiehsh

and the loud, uncouth A

can have been misch.cv.HM^

reversed: Hoffman 'VscrveO ^

overlv polite, while the slou" -

Britton steals bread slicks

expensive reslauranl^• .^

The filmmakers care
^^

choosing locations ana
.

decorations is commcnd'^^^

AKatha\ only Haw is »li«»'^^,

subject IS not u"'^':'^
j^c

interesting: those deriving
^^^^

most pleasure f^^";^','
'

would undoubtcdly.be
tan-

CHrktie's work.
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Index cards and letters

Sci-fi book review reviewed
Editor:

it occurs to us that David Hunter, Index

reviewer, is somewhat inconsistant in his opinion

of Poul Anderson's The Avatar. Mr. Hunter

starts out by comparing The Avatar favorably

with the science fiction classic. Dune, then goes

on to describe Anderson's style as "simple but

dense" and "melodramatie", and the plot as

"strained" and "like a badly edited Hollywood
movie".

This is not to say that Mr. Hunter has given an

unfair account of The Avatar. Rather, we
question the practice of opening a review with

such superlatives as: "outstanding", "prodigious-
ly talented", "elaborate", "monumental" and
"truly epic", only to systematically contradict

each of these claims in subsequent paragraphs.
Perhaps Mr. Hunter thinks he must attract our

attention with his opening paragraphs in order to

seduce us into reading his reviews. This is a

shame, for Hunter is obviously a capable
reviewer, who really ha& no need for journalistic

brouhaha.

Carl Bailey

Larry Rubinow
Nancv Fischer

^^Advance; Mecha-Godzilla, destroy them alir

Auto Insurance
Substantial savings with a top rated insurer

You need not be 25 to get

age 25 rotes — or 21 to get

age 21 rotes, if you hove o
reosonoble drtvnng record and
tKive been lk:ensed long

enougt). you can sove $1 00$

on your present insurance

A 1/3 savings is not

unusual

For a quotation, coll or see us

in the village

C airday or night

in LA: 477-2548

fleHecKfam Hcmcock
iiuuGienaon no 1447

Monty s Building

We validate parking

In the Valley 886-4643

COLLEGE STUDEflT

INSURANCE SERVICE

A
BLUEGRASS

CLUB,,,

2906 LINCOLN BL.

SANTAAAONICA

^ 392-5716

'^
; ^ Comein,

listen to uspick,

& Enjoy thebest pizza

V /y in all ofLA.

FOOD TO GO\

OPEN FOR LUNCH

11 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

EVERY NIGHT at S^o

CLOSED SUNDAYS

&^%sfuM^,^^ w

Educational Cintf r

Call Days EvtHlRfs & Wattontfs

(213) 82923607

HAYIM
GREENBERG
COLLEGE...

an unforgettable Israel experience.

COLLE6E STUDY PROGRAM: At Hayim Greenberg College in ieru

salem for a semester or one year. Study Hebrew Language,

Literature, Bible, History, Education, Philosophy. Talmud Also,

tours, cultural and recreational programs Credits transferable

to leading universities in the U.S. Generous scholarships available.

UNIVERSITY SEMINARS: 6 weeks of study at Israeli universities.

Tours, cultural and recreational activities. Recogniied credits

may t)e earned - --

Far further iRiaraiation and applications en this

^ . 8n# othtr proirams call or write:

Department of Education I; Culture

Werld Zionist Orianixatien

515 Perk Avenue, NYC. 10022 (212) 752 0600 ext 385/386

CNCCK APPROPRIATE BOX AND MAIL TODAY
GBar/Bat Mit/vah PilgrtmaKe f jUniversity Seminars

DYouth Summer Study Proframs [ ]Hebrew Educators Seminars

GHayim Greenberg College GPublic School Teachers Institute

(JAmertca Iwael Secondary School Ulsrael-Amenca Summer Ulpan

P'ogram ClOlher Programs

Address City

-State Zip. —

_

NEW
COMMUNITY
invites you. .

to attend our

first Sunday

evening service

Feb. 1

8

6:30 pm

Bli:^HEDFORD
tof'merly with Andrae Crouch

WESTWOOO VILLAGE
f21 Broilon (off L*Conl«)

479-5171

Mon TuM 10-« 30 fmn.

Wed. -Sun iO-10 p m

/

they

iurtt^an Chapel

Corner oi Strathntore

ar>d Gayley

V.kW^

Othf Locatlont:

8anUi Monica Mall

Sherman Oakt

-t
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classified advertising
. LARGEST COLLEGE CLASsSeO IN THE WEST . READERSHIP 22.000

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS lA

Special for

National

Engineers Week
at UCLA

The ASUCLA
Students' Store is

offering the lou lop

titles on Engineering,

Computer Science

and Mathematics

from McGraw-Hill,

-Wiley and Academic

—

publishers

at 20% off

one week only

beginning Feb. 20

This Is Personal
V

DONT lofgel! Oulslanding Senior

Award nominations »re due on February

16 af the West Center Call 825-3901 for

further inlormation
^^ ^ ^^^^

ANDREA Halperin - Thanks again for

all your help last Mon. Even that silly

caf«e— Love. Carrie-Lee.
(IN 29)

WOULD you mind sharing the night

Pther? Shabat dinner for 12
jao.
strangers Feb 23 Good food uooo

people Call Sandy 12-3 M-W 825-8533

or drop by KH 407 (UCLA Jewish Union)

and leave nota.
, ^^ ,^_

(IN 26-30)

TO Sandy of Alpha Gam, Congrats on

your initiation! You ate the best sister-kid

anyone could have! Enjoy your naw-

rouiK JtBswIuin ! La»s in ipaiion Bi, (it laiighlar Hanw

STEPHANIE Peart — have a great

birthday. Hope midterms art O.K. Sac

you soon. Love. Nancy.
(1-N 29)

STEPHANIE Peart (Stepharoo) — You'ra

a very special and dear friend. May your

day be filiad with love, happiness and
l»..qKt>r M»ppy latK ftlrthrfaw t nw w«

STEPHANIE Pearl. Check you out — 19

yrs. old! Have a fantastic B-day! Love Sue
(ma).

(1-N 29
)

SHERI Goodman of AEPhI, I'm too "cas"

to giva a Valentine's Personal — liare't

Iha day aftar. You'ra fantastic! Lova, big

-ita

(1-N 29) always, Debaroo

MEDICUS — Southland Pre-Health

Conference Saturday March 3rd Tickets

avaiUble in Chem Quad or Frani A-6M^
(1-N 26-30)

KATHY Bos. Alpha Gam Sisters forever.

Congratulations! (Now you can consider

yourself Famous. ) Chariolle

(1-N 29)

TORI (Alpha Gam): Congratulations on

your Initiation! Need a ride neit

Monday?!! Claire.

(1-N 29)

ESCORT Service: Campus/Surrounding

area police trained Community Service

Oflicer Info: CSC Booth Bruin Walk.

(1-N 01-QTR-Th)

MARK Krotoski look alike contest. North

Campus. Friday Noon.
(1-N 29)

MARK Krotoski. the cold shower was a

great way to end the night Thanks.

Spiro.
(1-N 29)

MIKE D. You re a sweetie I knew it all the

time Two-can Tango Secret Sweetie

((1-N 29)

THETA Pledge Class 78. Great idea for

the party We are all psyched. Love. The

Active Floppers.
(1-N 29)

AGO Bros — Balloons are airy, and

slipping on shaving cream can t>e kinda

scary. Your midnight invaders
(1-N 29)

MARY Beth-Thanks for loaning me the

money lor your first personal. Looking

forward to din-din. Mr. Amazing
(1-N 29 )

CAROL FR»ICH. Happy Birthday to the

best little sis ever! Big sis love always.

Kim.
((1-N 29)

WELCOME back to UCLA. Eric' Were

not going to let you leave this ticii*. We
love ya — Tina ar>d Claudia.

(1-N 29)

PAUL, After knowing about Little Joeys,

0-11, 5 to 10 and even 1.28l!ff I sUil lova

you.
(1-N 29)

OPPY: Happy Valentines Day and

Congrats on our first year! Let the years

continue and get better every time. Love

ya^

EVEN though I m one day late, won't you

still be my Valentine? I love you honey!

Debbi.
(1-N 29)

1"

MS Prince — Even if I tried, its true, ltd

be too dam hard not to like you. —
Incredible.

(1-N 29)

MASAOMI — You were great last night

Let's get together again. Blissfully yours.

Suzi Sukebe!
(1-N 29)

C.J. (Mom) — Happy 21! High from

Ziggy and us, toaat(s) »r%d hot chocolate,

make-up and footlMll, cold water and

Ben Gay (1/5). Mostly just from all the

good times to all the future ones and

always, always, WLFEO TTBT. We love

you. Mom, officers Peta A KT.
(1-N 29)

(1-N 29)

(1-N 29)

"TO Pla n' Bridg — I love love love k>ve

love love love love you! Cameron.
(1-N 29 )

DEAR Jeff (Acacia) — Thought I forgot,

huh? Who could forget you (or last

—night?)? Love. Tortie.

(1-N 29)

DIANE Berman — Now it's your turn

Have a happy birthday on Monday. All

ttw t>e«t;PauieUe

(1-N 29)

TO legality and two fantastic years.

Happy 18th BirttKlay Eve. Love. Earl.

(1-N 29)

ABBY SOT. Hope you have a great week.

Glad you re here. Love, your Torch

Shelly.
(1-N 29)

LIEUTENANT A Hoffman. Birthday

Belated Happy 20th?!! Have a ball!!!

Love. The Civilians—Avery and Sandy.
(1-N 29 )

SHARI Lloyd: You mean yesterday was

Valentines Day!? So Im late again.

Happy V-day anyway! Lots of love to the

greatest Tt>eta Xi little sis. Your big bro

AZ 748. _^^^_____

GENTLEMEN of SAE & Lambda Chi
We had fun showering with you in the

late Monday night hours. Love .The Phis

_--- (1-N 29 )

KATHY Burton — Do you still have your

ID? I'd like to take you to a place where

you can use ft! lit be In touch PHIL
(1-N 29)

MONTE: Eitfter there s another Cheryl

Taylor at UCLA or I'm married to you and

don't realize it. Who are you? Love

Cheryl Taylor
(1-N 29)

ZETA Psi— The Kahula really warmed

us up on a rainy night. Thanks for the

raid. — Love, the KD s

(1-N 29)

ALL-U DSP Room 4 Fri 8:00. Be there'

(1-N 29)

LISA Goldman — Congratulations on

being initialed as my little sister and

Haf»py Vatentirtes Day. Love your big

bro "Tish.

(1-N 29)

EARS hears and helps. Call the

Educational Action Research Service

825-2815.

LAURIE A. — If ya want my body af>d ya

think I m seiy . Doug. PS. Blondes

have more fun!
(1-N 29)

STEPHANIE Pearl-Hope your birthday Is

the happiest day of your life. Machos

awaits. Love Harlee

Ly»»y»» »»»»»»»»!

C.J (ADPi) - Happy 21st!! (Clink)

Here s to tonite aruJ this morning, and

last nite .1/5? Better make it 3/5 . .
.
hee

hee. Love. Monteif. Horton. PP.

(1-N 29)

STEPHANIEr) . Even though this p>ersonal is only 1

J .inch the message is still the same

J . HAPPY BIRTHDA'Y!!

) • Have a good day and TRY to be good
) • Love. Bruce

C.J. WuMy — Chomp, chomp yummy
lunch today — G. Pies with 08 sauce

Eatmeat. TheMeateaters Assoc.
(1-N 29)

Terri Kahn
I There's one thing to say,

You're far from sorrow,

Happy Valentine's yesterday

Happy Birthday tomorrow.
Love, Christie

r^'^HuMSV
»»» y» »

J'

J'
1'

(The one w/three Lil Bears)

Sorry it's a day late, but Happy
Valentine's Day from Schroeder, '

\

C Brown. Pokey, Lou-Lou. and j

.

jj. Maria (From M Callenders) j

.

Let's go have pie & coffee and 1 •

Jf- celebrate one of my favorite J

'

J holidays Hope you liked the
| [

J flowers I dooze — WAC I

'

Larson) LOVE YOU
(Now that I have your attention—

you load . . . ) Hi Rooladozol]

u«t wanted to tay Happy Belat-

ed Valentines Day—while you're

still free and far away from that

Harvard Man who plays Softball

with the boys on Sunday.

Our therapy sessions to and from

B. can't be beat— (tho. you
ust be sick of 'Teddy Bear
torles") Thanx for being my
rink, and thanx tor the CARS to

io with my magwheelsl

CIA0/DAG11

KAREN Tokl. Chert Lee, Irene Sunabe. (3

Aslan-Sororlty Girls who were thought

to be Innocent, but who are realty "off ttte

wall.") Were gonna gelcha!!! Happy V.

Day, S.lu Babyface, * Carrot-top.

(1-M 2t)

KKG's, Imagine yourself on the most

beautiful island with the greatest of

natives. (You re gonna gel that cftarKe)

Fiji's.

(1-N 29)

KDs Our hearts were filled with

unexpected sweetness. Happy
Valentine s Day * Thanks the Fijis.

(1-N 29)

PHI Kapp Little Sisters (Lit Bones?)

Don t forget important meeting tonight

at 7:00. See you there! Love. The Lords of

Lanfair

(1-N 29)

SPROUL! WATCH FOR HARBOR
LIGHTS

(1-N 29)

HEY QIVNG!! Rho Tau Delta-UCLAs
most exclusive social organization— is

partying it up tonight!!!!!

(IN 29)

SAE Little Sisters of Minerva: Skydiving

Saturday 7am at The House. Geronimo!
(1-N 29 )

GAIL a DEBBIE A-Phi—Did you hear
McDonalds is opening the Debbail
Kellow room Sunday NighL Psych up.

Love, The Leachman Associates

(1-N 30)

GERIANNE Craft J.D.. Looks pretty

good, huh? Thanks for being my
Valentine! Love and best fishes. Steve

Martin.

(1-N 29)

VAL Mailman. SDT's longest neophyte.

Congratulation* to our newest active.

Love always, Doreen.
(1-N 29)

BARBARA (KD)-Cheer« to sticking

together for better or for worse. Cheers

to the night Hfe. But. oh. not so loud

Much love many bangles. VBS
(1-N 29)

^OQPS! Cupid missed h/s

m^fid if he missed you yester-

fay, your Vaientine is here

today . . .

UnfortunaMy $onf Vmlmntin— wflmtt out of tho "Volontino /asue.

Our tincon apologfot.

LITTLE Jo—you rascal I kr>ew you'd

look. Were you doubtful? Of course I

love you! Be my Valentine. DCN.

iLIMP: A toast. To what was. And the

riandship that is. Clink. Gimp.

MEE. Sorry the V.D. greeting is late!

Love. Kevin.

COCO A P.J. Your cat is your friend, he

depends on you . . . Happy Valentine's

Day. Dinky.

FOR years we were lovers Now, were

friends — does that mean we can t share

Valentines together? Yes we can. Happy
Valentine s Day Helenc. Love. Bob.

CACA— The fire in your opal is like the

lire in my tteart. It represents tl>e sparkle

and beauty I see in you. May it last

forever. Love. Mike.

BUI3N-ART (PhPsi) Im glad were such

goodk friends!! Happy V-dur Love. A
(fake) 1).G ??!

LIZ Skewes — Soc. 157. Pizza. Rose

Parade; Wish I saw you more! H V D

love. Hsa

ROOM 9 SWs: It started with a dlye and

continued MV.a t)eautiful|«indshlp.

Thank-you Scottr--for"eV«fything. Luv

you. Beth

HONEY, the past 343 days have been the

best of my life. Happy Valenline's. Love

Bill

I
HI- "-

MY dearest Rosemarie. You are the best

Valentine anyone could ever hope to get

Love always. Brent

DRUE and Cynthia— To our best friends'

Love Drue and Cynthia

HAPPY Valentine s Day to Howard from

J.D. Salinger. Ann-Margaret. Martin

Mull. Tawny Little. Lohman and Barkley.

MASH 4077. and the painter.

CYNTHIA — Your dancing and cheer

leading are great. Happy Valentine $ Day

from your fans in section 12A. rows one

and two. Mike. Mike. Gary and the rest

LORI Ives — Will you be my Valentine^

Albro

MAGGIE: Rod Stewart says you may. I

hope you will (be my Valentine, that is).

Love. John.

PROFESSOR Kogent: Happy Valentine's

. Day. Love. Teachers Pet.

RANDY and Brad — Sorry for the late

night disturbance. Partied a little too

r>eany. but everything's under control. I

love you. Me.

HAGMK. After three years I love you still.

Happy Valenline's Day!

CAMEL-LOVER. Please be my Valen
tine Happy Vaientir>e s Day! Love your
Secret Admirer

TO our man in Africa — Boy. were we
surprised! Oon1 worry, we won't tell.

Coast to coast, you were the most! Love.
L.K. and J. Z.

TO my foolish H.K. Happy Valentines

Day and many more ... I love you.

ROB Isaacson — Isn't love t>etter than

chocolate chip cookies? Happy Valen-

tine's Day Little Bro!!! Love. Joni

ERIC — Jesus Loves You. Too! Happy
Valentine s Day! — The Bear Lover

DOROTHY (likes Peters Musical Box)

Happy Valentine's Day. kid! Love. Steve

WIENIE C H (EX) - Happy V. Day 1 day

late! (Not my fault). I love you! A V W

JILL Fukuda — Since you're not here on

Wednesdays. Happy late Valentines

Day! Verm

BONZO - Belated Happy Birthday! So

Guadalupe and Hernando have a son -

welcome Reynaldo! Bonzo love. YPIC

KAPPA Delta s — Eenie— lets paddle Irt

the same direction. Happy Valentine's

Day. Schrages.

GET your beer mugs ready for Zcta Psl's

first annual Great Greek Chug.
(1-N 29)

Lil' Dinker . . .my Scourge
and Pooch-a-ma-gooch!
Mickey Mouse and Minney
Mouse, are our mascots for
this and every day of hearts,
i luv you, lil' baby boy!_^ Zira

CHUCK — To someday with love!

Cynthia

RICHARD Brenne- My first waterfalls

were "perfectly divine. Here's to 9.999

99$ more! HVD! love. 65 year rock-

hopper
~*"

MADMAN MAHER - Whooaah! Don't

put that honkey in my pot cuz I'm a

vegetarian' HVD Love Jean — Clod —
Crackers and Bobo Moguls

CRACKERS'Whiting & the Premiums —
Here s to continued success! Love.
Watusi Whiting & the Bantu Babies

SETH — Lambda Chi: You didn't get one
on Valentine's Day. but somebody still

loves ya!

TO my liltle turtledove : Happy
Valentine s Day!* Will you be mine? Luv
Beatrice

JOYCE — 324 days early. Happy

Birthday and Happy Valentines Day

Don t ever Buzz off. Orson is a nimnoi

Love, an AGO bro (Oueas who)

GREG — Dazed and confused, but so

lucky. Happy Valentine s Day babe am

My Love. Teri.

R(S)PM: Only nine days left! Hope you re

getting as excited as I am Unlil then

Happy Valentine s Day' Love. MAS

SF
JUDY (SDT) — Lil sister. Have fun m

Happy Valentines Day. Your Big Bro

Cary.

THIS is an official notice hereby s«a»'"^

that Peter Kallok is a beautiful genti-

man Cathy Fischer

RIEBER Hall Three South - "Three

Times A Lady just am t enough. Yoo

gals are terrific. Happy Valentine s Day

Love. Julie

UkMM*M«a

CAMPUS
MAPPEIiHISS I'A

MISCELLANEOUS l-J PREGNANCY 2A

G«t In on lh« action!

NFL
Football Tourney
February 22-23

No entry too. limited to 32

entries: single elimination.

Sign up at the Bowling Desk

todeyf

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

Come to

HARLAN
ELLISON'S

Autograph Party

in ttic ASUCLA
Students* Store

Thursday,

February 22

12:00-2:00

B level.

Ackerman Union

CHURCH
SERVICES 1-C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE
days 12:05 pm. Wcdr>esday 9:30 pm.,

Friday 5:30 pm. aN at the University

CalhoMc Cantor. 840 HHgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC, 10:00 am. •

UCC. 11:30 am. - UCC, 5:00 pm. -

University Lutheran CttapaL Info, call

474-5015.

(1-C OTW )

EDUCATION

SERVICES ID

STUDY in Oxford tlila Summer. For

students and Icachart. OataMa: Dr. B.

Rieger. Lander College. Greenwood,
South Carolina 29646.

(1-0 28-32)

VfLIKOVMV AND
CTTAttWHMtNT miWCI 88 00

tciENTirra coNFRoirr aafwrtST*
WiMOCOWfWQSIT VttlKOVHy $3JO

DavMtMinf critiquM of ValikoMky't critics

SpMtil l«Mi* of KIIOM08. • Mholartv
ntardMCipliiwrv louriwl of Mttory, tcicnoa and

ttw itumanitiM.

KII0N08
OiMiboro StM* Coilm. fi'Mlinrn. rr J.

FOUND IF

FOUND Feb. 2, near Dodd HaH on
sidewalk. Women's walcti. Call after 5:30
pm. 478-71U2.

(1-F 27-31)

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

SCRATCHED, dirty contKt lenaes
polished SlO.OO/pair. Or. Vogel 1132
Westwood 477-3011.

(1 -H 1f-43)

BECOME A SKIER
Feb.^7. 18. or 19

PACIFIC SPORTS
CLUB

Our package Includes trans-

portation. Skis, boots, poles,
litt ticket, lesson, and work-
shop.

For more information and
reservations call:

476-5097

LOST M
S100 REWARD. White standard poodle
>ost Feb. 4 in Beverly HMIs. Pt—e call

274-9867 or 274-1720.

__j;^ (1-1 25-30 )

LOST: Old brooch with little ptastk
'lowers. Sentimental value. Pteaae call
Linda 450-4963 or 82S-e341.

(1-1 26-30)

l^OST^

irame

5128.

Plaster cast of teeth with metal
on top. fteward 825-5617 479-

(1-1 28-32)

25 GOLD CHAIN w/^IT Iniltal between
Pauley-Stralhmore 2-9 Reward
sentimental ralue. Call Mary 478 9202.

(1-1 28-32)

$100 REWARD. White Standard Poodle
lost Feb. 4 in Beverly HMs. Pteaae caM
274-9867 274 1720.

jl-J 26-30
)

DO GREAT Booka betong in a saloon?
WRITE: PS-9237 W. 3rd St. Suite #14
B.H., CA. 90210.

(1-J 26-42)

;PI^Y FAWTASTiC GAIMESfS
in th« Stopwatch Olymplcsl*

fT»st your timing, concentratior

^and reflaxes. Us* and LCD digitaf

jstopwatch/chronograph. Great
#fun for groups, solitaire, all ages,
WSand $2 for rules and scores)
to:

J PROTOCALL
^^.O. Box 3342, Van Nuys. CA^

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1^
SMOKERS wanted for nicotine study

PREGNANCV
ADViSOHY SERVICE

Em ^
a 1

Eve A Medical CiiMc for Wometi
ai3) 7494343

In Cmtury City ««d m^mk^viM io USC

^U'-

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?
Free Test Umv Coat

^

Female Doctor Insurance O K

NeorUCUL

(213)272 3513 (213) e55-0l16

1 10.00 tor fW6 >Wift.UilH»-« 1 after

S PM, Leave name, telephone numt>er
with answering servloe. Be sure to
indicate that youf caNIng with regard
Io "Protect Nicotine."

(1-Q 23-33
)

WINTEO healthy male studenu to
participate In a hwo-seaaion BIO-
FEEDBACK e«periment. Inveatigaliwg
heart rale control. $3 per hour plus
additional bortus mor>ey. Phone John or
Penny at 825-6475 after 11 am.

(1-Q 25-29
)

SPERM donors needed. Blue eyes, green
eyes, CMnese. $20. 879-1020.

(1-0 29-30)

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 2^
MEDICAL-DENTAL suites available

Northridge Medical Tower. 18250
Roacoe Blvd. Northridge 887-6301.

(2-E 01-OTfl)

HELP

WANTEr TX

Help Self by Helpifig Others*

Receive up to $80 per month
for Blood Plasmas

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave.,

Westwood
478-0051

TRADE-IN/

SWAP 1-S

CASH or trade youi

Odysaey. 11910
Barrington-Bundy).

hit records at Music
Wilshire (between
477-2523.

(1-8 01-OTR)

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

WANTED — Oriental rugs. Courteous

young collector will buy old handmade
rugs. 837-8U01.

(1-U QTR)

PREGNANCY 2-A

PREGNANT? We care. Prtgnancy

lasting, counseling. WesUide Life

Center. 1238 7th SL,S.M.451-6719.W.2-

6 pm. M-f 9-2 pm. CaN a4-hr. Lifeline for

appt. 395-1111.

(2-A 01-OTR)

SALONS 2B

PERMANENT hair removal —
reasonable rales. Free consultation. Call

Electrolysis by CamHIe. R.E. 273-22 47.

(2-B 01-OTR)

WORK-STUDY student wanted: Re-
searchers, Dept. of PsycMatry. Need
assistant to help with human artd non-
human primate studies. Help with lltKary

worti, data artalysis, possil>ly some data
coliection. Grad student in Social Science
preferred. 10- 12 hours per week, flexible.

Must be eligible lor work-study. Call 825-

0705, leave name, number.
(2-J 21-30)

EXEC. WOMANS ASSOC Hes op-
porturtity for women seekirtg P-Time
irKome—advaricement. Call Bart>ara tor

Appl. 656-2565

^ (2-J 21-30
)

OVERSEAS Jobs — Summer/year
round. Europe, S. America. Australia.

Asia. etc. Alt fields. $500-$1 ,200 monthly.

Bipertses paid. Sightseelr>g. Free Info.

Write: 1JC Box 4490—CCBerkeley, CA.
94704.

(2-J 23-42)

ASSISTANT PR. consultant needed for

business information desk of Japaneaa
company 3 days/week. Good English

skills necessary. Knowledge of
Japar>ese/t>uslr>ess ftelpful but rwH
required. 680-2113, 9:30 AM-6 PM.

(2-J 25-29
)

PART-TIME, steady. General office, light

shipping for Stationery Design
Company. 472-3291/474-0077.

(2-J 25-29
)

PROGRAMMER, part-time Experienced
on microprocessors (8080 or 280) and
assembly laitguage. Phone 836-2776.

(2-J 25-29
)

KIDSITTER with car for 10 year-old girl

Mon. -Fri. after school. Average
$100/monlh. 852-0874 evenirtgs.

(2-J 25-29)

PR^ARE for lite In suburblal
Glamorous, exciting, light housekeeping
and gardening fobs available. 491-0622

mornings.

(2-J 25-29)

SALONS 2-B

LuCia
Skin Car* A ElcctrolyaM

• PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAL
AND BODY HAIR

• Vacuum BiKkScAd Exiractwn

• Acn» Control TrcatmcM
• D««p Pore Cleanamg

1019 G«yWy Ave. 477-2193

PERMANENT NAIR REMOVAL
(Electrolysis)

Call lof FRIE consultation to learn how UMWANTCOMAIRcao bePtRMANtNTtyrwnovwl The

Exclusive Electro Biend technique is medically reco*nmw»ded and eliminalas the need Io h««eze

and/or shave i

Byabrowa • Facial Han • Bammg Smt Lina • CftMi • AtxJonMnSt • Innar ItngM
Hour* M-Th Sat <Jay» 4 axw by appt on»y

f!?:*y. ... ^^ FAY M. KLEIN

ClwOrta-aaa-lySta.1) "•*«'»*' i*"

^ aBfr^ ALI
^^jpl^l^ HAIR

SALON

^^^m The Salon

:^^Br in

Westwoo(j

1093 Broxton
473-6786 20% Discount

HELP

WANTED 14
THM Is Ml aalas as ia.yw

to tm
soflselhlng you would r«e«er do Tou are

seitsittve to pa Pills on0 Io fee artd no,

and il the IhougM of adtfng Io your

iTKome wtMe addbig Io your socM Nla

sounds good. IMs pooWon In the

personal growth field could weS bo for

you Caa Janet 69*-9t3t.
(2-J2S-30)

15 STUDENT )obs open
sheMwg books. 15 hours per

$3.1tmr For mio con 826-4731 or apply

in person URL Lll>rary Persortnel Offloa.

(a-J 26-30)

THE taotous Enterprise Ftoh Cotnpany

win be taking appNcaOono on tot. Fob
17th from lOHMMiW at 173 Klrnioy Si.

Santa Monica.

(2-J 26-30)

LAB helper. ParHbiM eoipiofiiiaiil in Vie

Offset Room In tto OopartmenI ol

Chemistry $3.67/hr. 20 hrs/week Learn

operation, prevenMwo maimenanoe of

the loMowirtg macfiines: MuNMy 8r8o8.

Printing Press. Plate Maker. Industrial

Copy Camera. Contact Pam Wilson. 825-

7986.

(2-J2t-S0)

for new house dearting service. SMfIs
sre 9-12 pm. and 1-4 pm. Begin after

March 1. 474-2174.

(2-jaS-^)

SECRETARV/ReceptionisI $458
month/benefits. Evening hours.
Sensilhre person, lime to study. CaN 474-

3501

(2^26-30)

LIGHT typing, clerical. Part-time

$3.50/tH>ur. One mil4 Ifom campus. Call

477-8474 days.

(2-J 26-30)

KEYBOARD player wanted Versatile, lop

40. Must be eiperierKed. dependa(>la.

Vocala prafen'ed. Barry 472-1041

SECRETARY to work In Doctor s home.
Typing skiNs and car necessary.

Approximately 20 hrs/wk. To be
srranged per your actwdule. CaN for

Interview. 393-5673.

(2-J 27-36)

WEEKEND work at professor's home ^
clean up. light painting, ale. 829-2959 1-

8. or 469-1124 7-9 pm
(2-J 27-31 >

FULL or part-time. AmbUleus student to

learn retail sales and related matter.

Typewriter City. Ted. 478-7282.

(2-J 27-31 )

SALESPERSON tor growing. trMerior

plant rental, sales, and mainlenartce

company. Must be knowledgeable re:

indoor plant care and placement.

Experiertce required. 477-2494.

(2J 27-31 )

GROCERY Clerk. 2-3 eves/week Apply

1-3 p.m 7-Eleven Food Store 1400

Westwood Blvd 4«-1617.

(2-J 27-31 )

MARKETING Grsd Shident to work part-

time (flei. hrs.) Westside Evecuthw

Hotel. 274-9967 Mr. Roberts.

, (2>J 2T.ai)

WANTED: Trainees for Instructors of

Drtvif«g Spring —Part Tiflfie (16-32 hours

per week). Summer — Full Time (36-40

hours per week). Top payl CaU 990-8069

lor appointment
r9-.i rr.%u

NO LIE I

It's the truth In honor of Geo Wash-
ington's Birthday we're giving yous
present Bring this sd to the Job
Factory during February and we'll

give you a $2 00 discount on your

membership Thinit of it A lull

year of employment service lor only

StSOO Bringing you the best parl-

time jobs since 1970

1 Receptionist $4 00 hr

2 Drive school bus $300/mo

3 Light bookkeeping $3 25 hr

4 Wait tables Tips plus $2 90 hr

5. Kennel Ass't . 20 hrs
. $65 wk

6. Furniture mover S5 00 hr

7 Light maintenance $4 00 hr.

8 Office. Light type |4 00 hr

Th« Job Factory

1744 Waat«*ood B»vd

476-S621

SarWfff ttu^nH $trt€* ftTV
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WANTED:
a few good-natured

EXTROVERTS
who are nuts

about books
ASUCLA Students Store is

looking for students with good
all-around book knowledge to

work in our General Book de-

partment sales floor Must fiave

Book Store or Library experi-

ence and sales experience

Apply at ASUCLA Porsonnol,

2nd fi. Kerckhotf Holi. or coH

•2S-M11 R367or M$

HELP
WANTED Z-J

•ASYtrrTEII lor 1-yoor oM. Mans 8 to

laaoi. Car neceaaary. 476-444S. After

(
2 J 27-91 )

PART-TMSE—^arls clerk AudioVmioi
aenrice and repair departmenl—20 hrs.

per week rsqulfed. Near campus. Phone
47S-566i/0. Parson or M. Hoyes.

fttJ w.ai)
ELOCMLV CBiipIs needs drhwr wiPi car

lor two or throe oudngi
FlealMe days before S p.m
CISwags area. $4. 00/hour. S2i-7Ma.

<2>l 7M»ltt)

ASSISTANT Mensgar - Fast Food
Pan-lNiie pasmon available lor day or

evening sMfls. Apply at Orange Julius

Foi HMs Man or caN 398-4920 lor info.

Hours fteiiMo.

jlml 2S.12)

RACOtSTSALL Club needs Pro-shop

attendant Sun 2:30-10:00. Mon *Mi
UlOO U/hr. 826-6a8

lUt SSiin)

•ABVSITTMIO smoN child atlernoons-

evewings. Own room and Iwth Salar y.

Can 271-SS46.

(2« I ySit?)

TELeviSlON eaecutive seeks part-lime

errand person dog walker, light

f»ousekeeping liottt cooking 3-4^days/wk Hours S to 7-1. 10/1 5 hours/wk
S3/lir/ne90ltable. 5 mtns. from campus.
9S3-3SSS. Cat. 394.

(2>l 2S.12)

aOOKCEPEII-Sacratary. fuN time or part
bme. Severty Hills architechM-al lirm Call

Jack SeviWa 689-8326
19. 1 »a-io^

RCUABLE STUDENT for llghl house-
keeping. $4.25 hr 2-4 hrs/ day Time and
days can l>e atrartged Need car. West
HoMywood. 652-1064 CaU 10-4 and
evenings.

(2..I 78.12)

BASVSITTER needed for well-behaved

2% yr. old boy. Prefer your fiome with

ottter children in UCLA or Foa Hills Dr
Area -W LA. 5 days wk-8 S:30. Salary

open. 396-4235.

(? I 2S.12)

FILE, typing, salaried. 40 hrs.. interview

2/20-2/23 Nike Westwood 478-2431.

(2U-2Sa3)
PART/Ful-Tlme stock Inventory and
deliveries . NeeO a car. salaned. Interview

2/20-2/23. Nike Westwood 478r2431
(ia.2S.33)

PART-TltSE Typist/Pecepflonlsl for

Century CHy Public RelationkOffice. 5

half-days weekly. Oood typtr>g skiMs (60

wpm). phone voice. appearance.)Call
M3-6837 ^ _
WANTED: Sharp. aHractiveT seneMhiO
people. 18 and over. fuN or part-lime, tor

6S commission sales-staff at tt>e world's

first fantasy artd scierKe-fictkKi art

gallery and jeweir y boutique. 6399
Wilshire Bl. at La JoNa For appl.. call

Oa« or Mae after 1 PM af (213) WE-
DREAM

(? I 2^11)
SUM8IER Jobs in Alaaka.

S800-S2000/month. How. wtiere to gel

^obs. Send 82 to Alaaco PC Boi 2480.

OoleU CA. 93018
: (2tJ 2Sin)

ARE you a Sat Nigirt Live buff, or a wild *
crasy person? Need f>elp on satlrtoal

script. 387-1328 after 8:00 pm.
(2»J 28-20)

DIRECTOR needs driver. M-F from
Wllshlre/Ls Cienega 8:30 a.m. to
Bremwood. Return 4:30 p.m. Your car
$26 weekly. After 6 pun. (213) 663-8137.

(2-J 20-33)

SITTER lor 2 boys. 1 and 2 Study whMe
•ley sleep. Thurs 1-8 p.m 301-6923

RKAHOPraSON
tor bowai oganoy m Woshwood Port

llmo dtomoon $3/hr and 12«/mL

CoBChoilos
014700220

OUTGOING?
EARN $3.75/HR.
PLUS BONUSES

Help conduct an informal survey

on campus, about reading

courses We train you to ap-
proach students, conduct the

interview and report results.

Hours flexible Mornings, after-

noons or evenings up to 25
hours/week Call EIR any week
day afternoon at 559-5700. Oe-

partment I

iOOKINO KM WOOK?
iom up to |«.00/hr.

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE
OPOItNOSFOft:

S«ci«fafl«s. Typists.

Receptionists. PBX. Accoontir^

ClBfltt. BoolABBpBfS. Word
Pfoco80ing OpBfOlois

WORK BY THE DAY WOK CA
MON1H

ColorvloMouf

?^

KP^



/^ ,-

HELP
WANTED 2-J

SOCIAL
EVENTS 2-T

HOUSING

SERVICE 3F

UNIQUE POSITION Responsible
female graduate student wanted to care

lor 6-month old baby plus household
management on non-live-in basis.

Research possibilities lor student of

child psychology. 8 hrs. weekly
minimum. Car required West Holly-

wood. Call Kathy after 4:00 PM. 6S9-

3S84
f?-i ?Q-in

VISION Magazine is looking for models,

cartoonists, and writers of fiction and
nonaction. Send^qulries and submis-

sions to: Articles Editor. 2333 Camino
0*1 Rio South, Suite 360, San Diego

92108
(2-J29-33)

PART-TIME help needed for pharmacy
in Westwood Village: 478-0715 or 272-

Atin? (?.l ?q-.l.l)

t-IANOYMAN — maintenance Part-lime

for miscellaneous repairs 2 apartment

buildings 459-1227
-.1 ?«>-

NEW HOPE Student Festival presented

by CARP will be held at Ackerman
Student Union—Grand Ballroom Feb

16. 2 P.M. Free Admission
(2-T 2S-30)

CARP SPONSORS evening dinner

programs to include entertainment and

lectures 6 p.m.—Downtown LA 635

Olive St. Transportation provided 5 p.m.

front of Ackerman Union.

(2-T 28-30)

DISCOS 2-U

RESPONSIBLE slodeni desires guest

apt. for gardening, maintenance,

housekeeping, errands (have car) 393-

5330 466-3535
^3. F 29-33 )

HOUSE
~

FOR RENT 3-G

FURNISHED/UNFURN. 1 bdrm. of

house in B.H for rent Services free. 657-

6562 eve .
273-7455 Jeff

(3-G 28-33)

-U. =33)

PIZZA Restaurant. Must like working

with people. Full Part-time. Regular

Jon s 826-3565.

(?-.l ?<>-

JOB

jn)

-ZJL

EUROPEAN radio disc jockey with best

professional sound system and inter-

national music Small-huge audiences

Background and all types of enter-

tainment 466-6965. 464-1112.
(2-U01OTR )

APTS.

FURNISHED 3A

FURNISHED UNFURNISHED - bache

lor $175: singles $235. Heart of

Westwood. 10824 Lindbrook 475-5584.

(3A01OTR)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3H

1-2 FEidALES: Share woodsy 3 bdr.

Palisades home. Washer/dryer, sauna/

Jacuzzi (later) $250 mo incl/util

Oavs/624-1414 eil. 227 eves/682-1605
(3-H 25-29)

BACHELORS for rent 505 Gayley. 473-

9684 ,

2 BEDROOM Victorian house. Ocean

Park Female. 25* preferred Available

March 1. S262 50 deposits Jan 399-

«"
,3.H27.3..

ATTN: Visiting Faculty Want person to

(3-A 18-OTR)

I
I

!_ Top Pay For
j

I

Temporary And Part
|

Time Work I

LARGE 1 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from

UCLA. $365. 479 1676 after 5:00

(3-A 28-32)

I

Immediate openings

Flexible hours and days

Companys of

your choice

Special Incentive

Programs

Socrelarial. Mt'dical. Legal. Com
merci.it. Typists. Cterk. Bank
Tellers. Medical Office Assistants, f

Nurses Aides. Licenced and
|

Professional Nurses. x

Personnel Pool t

Medical Personnel Pool I

l.ocdted in Ktrkeby Center
|

Corner ol Wilshire and Westwood
|

10889 Wilshire Blvd. 8970
|

Mid Wilshire Downtown !

487-1040
I— South Bay
|

770-2760 5

Westwood
272-2737

$275 BACHELOR Walking distance.

nice building w/ pool 633 Gayley Awe.

«9 473-1920.— (»-A20-M)

APTS.

UNFURNISHED 3-C

PALMS Large clean quiet unfurnislied

single with refrigerator and patio. $230

Lease 837-7914
(3-C 26-30 )

$375 LUXURY big 1 bedroom Air BoiM-

ins. View. Sundeck Elevator, cat OK,

adults Sub-garage 936-4677.

(3-C 28-32)

FURNISHED Unfurnished 1 bdrm of

house inBH lor rent Services free. 657-

6562 eves. 273-7455 Jeff.

(3-C 28-33)

$295 - COMPLETELY redecorated,

recarpeted. new drapes, very large 1

bedroom Garage & extra car space

Laundry lacililies 33rd St (near Pico)

Santa Monica 655-3360.

(3-C 27-31)

I

APTS .

TP SHARE 3-E

LIQUOR
DEALERS 2-R

FEMALE Roommate — 1 bdrm- fur-

nished. Santa Monica Near bus lines

S150/mo plus '. utilities 451-0216

(3-E 27-31)

HARROLD's'X
Mfelco<ne Back
St»* Ha- "'las »o'

^e^< Pee«'
Fre* ()el>tfi»>

Sfi'ciai Discount P'ces

Pint l*.i«S 4 LHJiO'i-

^'9 H.^i6 4' ^'Hir

WOMAN looking for same to share apt

between S100-$150 mo WLA area

Call Nancy anytime 539-4118 leave tel

no
(3-E 28-32)

FEMALE roommate wanted Cute apt

Convenient location. Own bedroom &

bathroom $150/mo 761-1274
(3-E 28 29)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

TALENT NEEDED We are looking for

talented groups or individuals for record

companies, and popular music com-

posers lor our publishing company. For

information write to: Digital Pro-

ductions. PO Boi 1924. Glendale. Calif

91209
(2-L 01-OTR)

MEN* Women' Jobs Cruise ships.

Freighters No experience High Pay'

See Europe. Hawaii. Australia. So
America Career summer! Send S3 85 for

info to SEAWORLD LA Box 61035.

Sacto CA. 95860

TEACHING English in Japan for a year.

Male, over 23 Call 836-5833.

,.!_, (2-L 26-30)

DESIGN ENGINEER with interest in

audio equipment Help develop new
product Part-time Call 826-2 371.

WORK in Japan! Teach English
conversation No expenence degree or

Japanese required Send long stamped

self-addressed envelope lor details

Japan— 55. P O Box 336. Cenlralia. WA
98531

(2-L 29-33)

MALE, security building, own room

S175°'''mo Sepulveda at National

starting April Isl Bryan 479-5157

(3-E 29-33 )

LARGE, sunny. 2 bedroom. 2 bath. West

Hollywood apartment to share with grad

or working student Partly furnished

Available March 1 Call Ted 650-5957

(3-E 29)

NEED female to share nice large 2-

bedroom 2-balh apt 2 miles from

campus. Call Debbie Ann or Lori — 826-

54 1 3 after 6 PM or Debbie 825 -23 1 5 days

(3-E 29-33 )

YOUNG working woman, college grad

looking lor 1 plus roommates, to share

apt 935-0736 after 6 pm
(3-E 29-33)

ROOM Female only 1 t>edroom. private

bath. Kitchen privileges Security bidg.

Furnished. $225. Brentwood. Near
Bundy A Wilshire. Call 820-3407. 7:00 to

11 00 night.

(3-E 29-30)

FEMALE. 23. has apt to share beginning

3-4-79 WLA. $195 mo Prefer grad or

working woman Pam 278-4321 (276).

839-4749
(3-E 29-33)

BECOME A
COLLEGE CAMPUS

DEALER
.Sill

])) it

or

1)1.md u.mu Miitt* n)m|)<)iu'ms .n Itiwisi

(s. ni-h pioliis. NO INVKSIMKM RK-

IRI 1) 101 (1(1. Ills. (oniiKi:

F\n C:<>m|><»iienls, Inc.

<»» P.jss.ti* Avr.. P.O. H(»x <i«*.)

h.mhcld. \<\v |( iscN (>7<MM>

lllciK ()il()\\sk\

(2()h L'77-<iH()()

Mtttt—»>•»•»»»—«f»«—»«»»»«• .-.;

share 3 bdrom h6iiU fWBf WuoUiiwn •

Burbank In Van Nuys. Mature.

Temporary OK Very quiet, tree-lined

mtg—L $190/mo. 1/3 uUlities. 781-4195.

(3.H 29-33)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 44-

CENTURY City/Weslwood by owner.

Buy/lease. 3 bedroom. I'* bath. den.

dining room, central air and more. Must

see $172,500 negotiable. 553-0361.

eves.
(3-1 26-30)

CHARMING, convenient WLA. Custom

Built Aiken Hideaway 2-Bedroom. V>i

bath, large den. studio room. loveV

paneling beams, bookshelves, fireplace,

patio, raingarden. waterfalls, ample

slorage.Mutl see. $179,000. 839-1731
(3-127-31)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

GRADUATE student desires to rent

room or share apartment near UCLA.

Santa Monica or West Hollywood 892-

5892
(3-K 28-30)

ROOM & BOARD

EXCH. HELP 3-N

FEMALE Private room A board, bath

Exchange for housekeeping, some
babysitting, errands Live with doctor A

family in beautiful home with pool. Must

have car Salary. 472 4954 after 5.

(3-N 26-30)

FOREIGN student |unior or senior, must

speak English room and board in

exchange for babysitting and light

housekeeping 476-6900
(3-N 28-37)

FEMALE student needed. Private

room bath, meals in exchange for

mother s helper and companion for 11
' j

yr. old girl, some eves/ some weekends.

Flexible household Convenient loca-

tion 275-8918
(3-N 28-32)

JR or SR room ar>d board in exchange

for light housekeeping 476-6900.

(3-N 28-37)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

DISABLED male faculty member seeks

personal care assistant in exchange for

separate room w bath, near campus, or

$3.50 hr. 472-5868 evenings.

(3-0 29-33)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

ROOMMATES. 3-0
'^"^^"^

^'P

FEMALE (27) wishes lo share an

apartment/house Westwood. Brent-

wood. UCLA vicinity Call 454-8907

(3-Q 27-31 )

R/M s needed: S.M Ocean View $175

Malibu $205 WLA $150. Pac Pal $200

Marina - Ocean View $220 Large yacht

$150. Many others Students $30. S-A-R.

821-6524 ext 1975.
(3-Q 27-31 )

1 Vj BDFM apt. Female non-smoker share

w/ 2 same $125/mo. Walk to campus

Teri at 473-9805.
(3-0 28-30)

BRIDGE 4A

FUN bridge games, lessons. Everyday,

night, student rates. Wild Whist. 1655

•Whlstwood' Blvd. 479-3365.

(4-A 01-Qtr)

ElephanT
Transfer

657-2146
Honnes. Apts . carefully handled

by Exp. Crew with large truck^

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4P

HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnosis. Mem-
ory, concentration, nvotivation or )ust

un-hang some hang ups. John Hud-
son. M.A. 451-5301.

(4-P 01-OTR
)

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

SKIING 4-E

TAHOE. Need people lo share condo-

minium during Spring break. Cheap.

477-8151, John. Please leave message.

(4-E 25-29 )

TENNIS 4-F

ROOMMATES 30

TENNIS lessons. "One of the Best la
Magazine. AHordabie rates. 478-3626.

(4-F 06-QTR)

TELEVISIONS 4-J

PROFESSIONAL writer will edit your
thesis, dissertation, journal article,

book, etc. Typing, tutoring available.

In-expensive, experienced. 399-4558

(eves).

(4-Q 01-QTR )

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

m
T.V. RENTALS $7.50/moplan

COLOR T.V $20.00/mo plan

Free Service Option to Buy
Serving UCLA since 1959

1301 Westwood Blvd

PfKMw: 47S-357S
Main Ofttc*:

4a2-«421

INSURANCE 4-L

rfii

AUTO INSURANC
Refused • Cancelled • Too young
Farmers Insurance Group

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
1323 Lincoln Blvd »201 S.M

.394 1181 DON

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
Call us and find out"

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1434 Westwood Bl

Suite 10 475-6461

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused'' Too High?

Cancelled''

Low Monthly Payments

STUOfNT DISCOUNTS
396-2225 . . Ask lor K*n

J^

AUTO INSUIFANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

• Plons for oil drtvers

• Foreign students welcome
• Monthly poid plans

• Student on^ plan

IMvvrsol S«fv«c«t
Insuranc* Ag«ncy
1229 Westwood Blvd

(') Block S Wlshiie}

473-7567

1-2 NON-SMOKING students 2 beo-

rooms. priv bath, study separate

entrance, private t>ofne. S14S each 645-

6554
(3-P 25-29)

ROOM for rent in Bel Air home Utilities

included Kitchen privileges. SISO' ' Ray
476-4065

(3-P 28-30)

GIRL Furnished room. S50 Kitchen

pnvileges West Lost Angeles 479-3855

days
(3-P 28-32)

MOVERS 4-0

MOVING? HAULING or delivery? We
do it better and cheaper. Friendly,

responsible students. 559-6289 Iv. msg.

(4-0 01-QTR)

EXPERIENCED movers, big jobs and
small. If you honestly are not satisfied

with our work, don't pay us. 650-1534

anytime.

(4-0 01-QTR)

ZEPPELIN Moving— Still the best after

3 years of campus service. Fully

equipped, reasonable rates. 656-2246.

(4-0 02-QTR )

HAVE truck will travel. Homes and
apartments ir>cludlr>g antiques. Lowest
rates around. Call anytime 392-1108.

(4-0 08-QTR)

RELIABLE, experienced, courteous,
moderately priced transportation
service. Telephorte Dan 477-8957 night
477-8957

(4-0 28-32)

LOOKING for a roommate '' To find that

nght person or place caH House-Mates
Unlimited 466 8143

(3-Q 01-Otr)

RESPONSIBLE lemate to share 2

bedroom apt w woman 30 Torrance

30 min from UCLA S140 451-0104

NIon-Frt 9 am-4 pm
(3-0 26-29)

1 BDRM apt Walk lo UCLA Female non-
smoker $235 mo Modern 1 yr old bIdg

w pool etc CaMOlga5 10 pm 370 7691

8-Q 26 30)

The Original Eipenence Reliable

Or»d Moving Senif
FuKy EqutppMi Lo«»«*l L««al Rmm

^ Day* a We«k .'

Licensed and insured

formeffy Campus Service*

Ask lor Joan
Mt«3H »7 1484

quirements. Call 388-0466 anytime.
DOCUMENTORS. 3630 Wilshire Blvd..

L.A., CA 90010.

(4-Q 01-QTR )

ATTORNEY — Richard S. Warren, eiq.

offices in Century City. Telephone
(213) 553-5499.

^4*^0 Qft-43)-

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about

it. Learn to lose weight and keep it off

in safe, supportive behavior modi-
fication class. F. Levine 789-5335.

(4-Q 23-32
)

SPARKEYS Secretarial Service. 781-

8142. Cassette tape. transcription
theses, reports, term papers, etc. Fast,

accurate, reasonable.

(4-Q 25-29
)

WRITING Research to your re-

quirements. Thesis assistance also

avaHable. Call Mike Spencer. 477-5493

11-5 PM.
(4-Q 27-43)

LNL Literary Service. Ghost writer/-

editorcollaborator/statistical analysis

Freelance, first-class, any field. 392-5818

Venice.

(4-0 25-43)

mE
BODYMEN
Auto Body Repair

and Painting

47S-0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision repair E«peV^
paint matching on foreign and US aulos SAVE
MONEY AND TIME Insurance claims expertly
facilitated Towmg and rentals Fast com-
pletion

2320 5awl»IW BWd WesI Los kn^^im*

TUTORING 4-S

STATISTICS. Chemistry. Physics.

Calculus, Algebra. Trigonometry.
Consultation, etc. Professional study

methods. Best in town. 627-9806.

(4-S 01-QTR)

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian

provides fast, accurate research,

documentation. t>lbnography. Reason-

able rates. Spanish spoken. Call 399-

1096.

(4-8 01-QTR)

MATH, Physics. Eip«n tutoring. 15

years teaching eiperience. Pttone 652-

1159.

(4-S QTR)

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES All styles

easy, fast paced private leaaona. Theory

with direct application to keyboard. 271-

8672.271-5023.
(4-S QTR)

PH. D. in Math will tutor any level maHer

or Physics. Call 395-4624 between 6 PM
A 7 PM.

(4-S 29-32 )

EXPERIENCED naHve French teacher

from Paris. French graiftmar, con-

versation. Highly recommended French

dept. 876-9693.
(4-S 23-43 )

WRITING. Research to your require-

ments. Thesis assistance also avaHable

Call Mike Spencer. 477-5493 11-5 PM.

(4-S 27-43;

GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prtp.

Career Guidance
Tutorif«g

The Guidance Center
3017 Santa Monica Btvo

Santa Mortica
829-442« (Call for Brochure*

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION

14-hour course $35

Phone for broc/iure 741-6544

GRE - LSAT - GMAT
Small g'Djjps indiviOuat Tutof^g
E»perter>ce<3 Instructors Low Fees

ACAOCMK: GUOANCC SCRVKZS
816 S Robertson Btvd - L A Ca
18 years serving the conununtty

Credit Cards Honored
In^tng Stem M A Director

K7.43M

VOICE/MUSIC

TUTORING 4-T

WANT to play piano? UCLA music grad

has openlnga. Call Ki»ll ShMMoa 474-

5151 for "Evan.-
(4-TQTW )

PIANO Instruction by UCLA grad. All

leveia/agas. Call Gwan 82S-23M days or

478-2600 eves.
(4-T a7-3t)

TYPING 4-U

EDITOR, Ph.D. with many yaars'

manuscript eipartanca: dliaartallons,

articles, traoalatlona. ^o««ry. plays,

fiction, noo-WclKm. StS-ttat.

(4-U 01-OTW)

TYPINQ/EOITING. Long experienoe,

accurate. Tenn papars, diaaartaWons.

Ihaaas. Languagaa. caasattaa. IBM
S«,^trtc Virginia- 27t-03gt, 276-M71

(4-U 01-QTR)

EXP. TYPiaT — larm

reports. Faat, aecurala aarvlca. Ri

able ralaa. IBM C«rraclif*g talactrtc.

709-36M.
(4-U 01-QTR)

nUjH — 479-5449. talactrtc Approved

list for Ihaaas, dlaaartatlooa. larm ^^•V*t*>

manuscript*. Espartanoad. laaL Cloaa

camAUi.
(4-U 01-OTR)

TRULY Yours Typing Sarvica—Cor-

recting Selectrtc guaranteed quality,

courtesy, editing. Dissertations,

resumes, tapes. Bartiara: 820-7400.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

I TYPE Collage Papers. Former Chicago

Educator. Foreign students welcome

Edie. 930-0638.
(4-U 01-Qlr)

WE type terip papers, reports, resumas.

letters, scripts, treatments, whatever.

$1.00 per page. 876-6720/657-3586.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

ONE DAY TYPING — FREE COR-
RECTIONS!!! — IBM PROFESSIONAL^

DECIPHERS HANDWRITING
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 398-0455

(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8425.

(4-U 01-OTR)

KAY. Typing and Editing. English Grad.

Dissertation Specialist. Theses, papers,

resume*, and letters. Near campus. 820-

1794.

(4-U 01-OTR )

TYPIST. Let Caaay do it. Term papers.

theses. di**artatlon*. Call for frae

estimates. 394-7507.

(4-U 01-QTR)

LOCAL. Profe**ioiuM quality typing,

editing. Low rata*. qawnK—d accuracy

IBM Correcting Salactric. Caaaatia*.

Nancy 559-9687.

(4-U 01-QTR )

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. The***.
dissertation*, term papers. Edit apaWrtg,

etc. Experienced Legal Secretary. H*m
campu*. 478-7055.

(4-U 01-QTR )

EDITH — MOST CONSCIENTIOUS,
DEPENDABLE. QuaMy Typing. IBM
Correcting Seiectric. Oi**ertation*,

Tlt«*e*, Paper*. Re*um«*. Correct
Spelling/Qrammar. 933-1747.

(4-U 01-QTR )

THE SYSTEM. Profe**lonal word
proce**ing. Accuracy guaranteed. Fast

turnaround, choice of lype*tyle*.
Blocked margin. 764-0222.

(4-U 03-QTR )

RESUMES, the***. dl**ertatk>n*. term
paper*, manuacript*. brief*, faat.

accurate. IBM selectrtc. 821-8186 (24 hr.

ans)

(4-U 05-QTR)

TYPING of thesis, dksartaions, short

papers. reasonable rates. CaM Kathy tSt-
6285.

(4-U eO-OTR)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Faat. sv-

c urate. reaaonaMa rale*. Di*sertation*.

theses, whatever. IBM Correcting
Seiectric Call Bob 851-0214.

(4-U 22-43)

INTELLIGENT typ«*t/100% raHable/-

reads aN hantfivrWng/plcliup. dallm /-

negotiaMe rsles/S15 minJSandy/ 4ft5-

2498.

(4-U 21-43)

TYPIST: EfficiMtt typing ol term peper*.
theses, etc by journalism ma|or. One
day service. 678-8790

(4-U 25-34 )

QUALITY Typing. 7S
»*cretar1al expertertce
students. ReasortaMe r,

9246 eve*.

DISSERTATIONS
PAPERS

TYPING 4-U

QENCRAL material typing including
envelope addressing. New electric
typewriter. Reasonable rates. Fast
dependable. Peggy 708-8416.

(4-U2g-30)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Accurate,
neat, fast. DIssertalons. theses,
staUcUcal, manuscript*. Medical, legal

expertenc*. MHlie 825-0575. 240-0249.

(4-U 27-31 )

TYPING and Ed4tlng-Th4*i*. term
papers, aludlo *cnpt experience. Faat,

accurate-reasonable rate*. 556-1025.

BARBARA Walther Secretarial Servic**.

Olssertatlons. 2813 WNshire Blvd.. Santa
Momca, CA 00403. 02*-202f.

(4-U 20-33 )

PROFESSIONAL Typing. AN kinds IBM
Satactrlc. knfe Monia * IWley looBlion*.

900-4700 (o«flce) 400-7120 ^na. aorv.)

(4-U 20-33 )

TYPING by HBncy. Tenn ppers. etc. IBM
Seiectric II. Experienced, relhble. CM
anytime. 470-1252.

(4-U 20-33
)

CHEAP. Bat prolesskMVl typing service.
IBM Correcting Selectrtc. Pick-up and
deMvery. Ckaaette*. Editing 030-2077.

(4-U 20-33
)

Experienced, expert

resident. 474-0390.
worti. Westwood

(4-U 20-33)

EXPERT typist with reasonable rates.

WIN type anything Pick up delivery on
campus. C^rol Ann. 030-9091.

(4-U 29-33)

CHRISTIANA. PROFESSIONAL . TT—
ING. IBM Correcting Seiectric. these*

di***rtation*. manu*crlpts. papers. BA
English 839-8510 attar 5.

(4-U 24-43)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Have legal

experience. Research and term papers,

these*, etc. Call Linda after 6:00 p.m.

478-3057.

(4-U 24-33)

FOR

RENT 4-V

P\kHO RENTALS
Atlmntton Mutic ^

Sfudanft

Hollywood Pfno Renfa/ Co
1647 N Highland Ava

Hollywood
462 2329 463 6569

TRAVEL 5-A

H—6 to gBt away?
ISC Traval 8«rvlc«

has th« solution!

Wo havo twookond totir* to:

SAN FRANCISCO
Spend 2 nights at the Sutter

Hotel on Union Square Feb 1-

19, (Yes. that's this weekend, a

3-day holiday) $70 00

IDYLLWILO
Spend one night in the

mountains We plan to see some
snow and breathe crisp air

March 3-4. $20.50.

And one day trfpo lo:

Marineland $9 00. Feb 24

Magic Mountain $13 75.

Mar 10

San Diego Zoo and Park $13.50.

April 14

Universal Studios $11.25.

April 21.

'Prices ir»ciude all transportation ac-

comodation arK) entrance fees

We do cuerter flights EuraMpasaesartd an

travel need* foreign and aomnuc for

more infornrvMiort ca* 47J-2991 or

825-3364

TRAVEL .:2.:.::.^ 5A

LOW cost Orient. Tokyo. Ily Pen Am.

JAL, CNna. Ewe weekend 475-0916.

Enatsu or Wutsn.
(S-A 01-OTR)

LOW cost travel to Israel. ToN tree 000-

223-7070. 9 em-O pm NY time.

(5-A 23-29 )

FREE CARS to NY.. N.J . FLA. PENN.

Gas sNowances. Dependat>le Car Travel

8730 Wilshir* Blvd 659-2922.

(5-A 27-31)

RAFT trip down Salmon River. June 18-

24. For details, call BIN Clsrti S-12 S3.

(5-A 29-39)

"*^.

Student Travel Services

1093 Broxton Ave

Los/ArtgetM. CA
47»^^06S

Orte W»y I Houna Tnp fligMa

lo N»<i Yotk 4 europ*
Inn Slud^ni iDt R*ii Pa$»0t

5lu<fnt flights (up lo 40% oil)

In A$iB • Alrica • Europe

Contact us now
tor ih« latest

info on tt>e BEST
and CHEAPEST tares

WE MOVED!
TO BIGGER OFFICESI

10929 Weyburn Ave.

Westwood

(UpsUirt iMxt U) HimiMirger HamlstI

DOMESTIC SUPER FARES

New York $204.00

Boston $214.00

I.A/Mexico/Miami/LA $377.00

LA/ New York/ Miami $345.00

Chicaflo $154.00

21 -day Unlimited Mileage $309.00

IXTfimATNmAL SUPER FARES:

London from $398

Frankfurt. Holiday Fare $500

Pans. 30-day APEX (14/45) $505

Geneva S$W
Greece S433

Tel Aviv $«M
RoundtheWorld FromSOOO
CNARTERS/FROM LA TO:

London, M3wkS From$309

Paris From $420

Honolulu 1-2 wks From $190

Frankfurt From$440

Zurich From $449

Milan (from Oakland) From $440

Hong Kong From $707

Madrid 1-6 wks From $440

Ousseldorf From $420

Jamaica ,... From $250

nOK MW FOR EASTER:

Hawaii. 8-days Honolulu From $290

HOWOII. 2 Islands From$410

MeweH. 3 Islands From $479

Mexico City. 8-dayS From $270

Le^M Holiday 8-days From $100

Mexico Grand Tour 15-days . From $700

TOURt
Isrpel, 11-days allinc From$000

Jemalce. Holiday 8-days From $470

CRUIttS:

7-Oay Mexican Riviera From $020

7-Oay Air/SeaCarribean From $700

DOMESTIC A INTERfMinMAL TtCXETS.

CMAM CAMfa REMTALS. MIL PASSEl

{MM)C1 US FOR DETAILS

10929 Weyburn Ave

Los Angeles CA 90024

Open MF 9-6 All Year

CALL 479-4444

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

04% Mustang 289 V8 automatic Good
condition $2,000 Eves. 394-4504.

Message 450-4900.
(5-F 25-20)

00 4-door Toyota Corona. Eicellent

mechanical condition. Best oHer. 930-

55S8.
(5-F 25-20)

75 MGB 30K miles. Great corMlltion.

$3775. CaM 995-0432.

(5-F 25-20)

'78 ALFA Romeo Spider. AM/FM
cassette. Many extras. Mint condition.

703-271 9 027-OOS. $7750/060
(S-F 20-30)

74 MJBTANG II. 4-speed. one owner,

new radial tires $1950/080 CaH 4S0-

1000 ext. 203.

(S-F 20-30)

1002 CHEVY Nova Wagon. Good
mechanical condWon. Reliable trans-

portation. $400/060. Leave message —
Etiel Herring 303-0104.

(5-F 20-30)

70 GRANADA VS. Air/all extras. 20,000

mNes. Excellent ocndltion. Negotiable.

Good buy. 839-1507.
(S-F 20-30 )

1971 Toveta CoroHa 4-speed. excellent

condition, rebuilt eftglr>e. low mileage.

$1000. 478-2314 mldnighl-9 am.
messages: 478-2902. 024-5280. 674-

7587
(5-F 26-30 )

1976 TOYOTA CeHca G.T. 5-speed

sedan. AM/RM stereo. A/C low mileag*.

Excellent condlUon. Best ottcf. AftetJL.

pm 473-9892
(5-F 26-30)

73 PINTO. 55.000 miles Engine needs

work, good body $4(X) or best offer. 477-

6895 after 6
(5-F 26-30 )

1978 CHEVY Camaro Must tell 22.000

mi $6,200 or best offer 881-1690 days
(5-F 20-30)

71 VOLVO 142S 89.000 miles AtM/FM.

2-door. excellent condition. 397-6 517 or

825-5041
(S-F 26-30)

SEUING YOUR CAR?
Coll

AUTO ORPHANAGE

Wo 6uy Cars
30tn & Pico

Santa Monica
828 CARS

TRAVEL 5-A

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Corn* to u» lor IrM servtces

WorUJwid* Charters

Orient Europe - Mor^olulu - E«»t Co«»t Eurifl/

Britail P«st««/Amtrak tick«t*/PSA Cru>*««/

Tourt/Holal RaMrvaiions
Alto Siudant Far**

% feleai nenh el Santa laenlca Shrd

iraa WM«weee a^re
474-3211. 471-1SV (wWaa)

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
New Yorti: $99 one way

Hawaii: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8 days:

$319

Maxatlan: air. hotel. Iranslers. extras, 8

days: $229 March 24 now avaiiabie. but

book now!
^^

Attention International Travalfers!

one <tmv '<^ '"P

Paris S260 $449

Zurich $260 $449

(with open return)

Laker Info Center?

London Ecorx^ hotel!

Also fh^ts to Frankfurt. Roins, Athens,

Anistcrdam, Bali, India, Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!

Located in Westwood, )u»t above

Mario 5 Restaurant FREE PARKING.

Give us a caii or stop by.

It
Caifamia 00024

Pro'esSiO'^aM, T,p<.d B,

STUDIO TYPING P(DOL

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

75 MUSTANG II Macb I. 40.000 miles

$2,000. Clean Ca8 M-F 0-8 pm. OTO-

0344 (5F 27-31 )

75 DODGE Swinger. Sunroof, ^t. au^.

23.000 miles. Best offer. 550-0055.

(S-F 27-31 )

1900 MUSTANG Excellent condWon.

$2,100 Private party Call 450-5001.

(5-F 27-31 )

1000 JEEP AMC Automatic right hartd

steering, xint transporUtk>n, rtMt engine.

$750 OBO 472-7784
(5-F 27-31 )

1969 Opel Cadett Original Owner
Excellent conditton 51.000 m VeNow-

blcli racing stripes $000 90 874-OOSO.

(S-F 27-31 )

DOOOe SWINOER 1072 but onty S7K.

First owner, new battery, eihausi
system, absort>ers. Best otter 828-3023.

(S-F 27-31 )

OATSUN 72' 5-10. 4-speed, 4-door,

41.000 m. AM/FM. Original owner.

Excellent condition. $1,550 OBO. 9M-
2133.

1907 MUSTANG. PS. Automatic

Transmissk>n, V-0, O-track. new seats,

colleclors Itsm. Days 402-2373. evenings

t§nj»n
(S-F 27-31)

OATSUN 74 200Z sir. am/fm/tape 34M

A Beauty $5.205/ otter. 070-1051.

i^f 27-31 )

72 SAAB 90. AM/FM. Almost mint

Original owner Must sell $1095. 302-

1311

1974 OATSUN radio/tape Good
transportation car. $1200. Clayde after 6

674-1709.

(5F 28-32 )

73 MAZDA auto. air. rad.. r>ew engine.

$1400 Phone 933-0924

(5-F 28-32)

1973 MG Midget - $1 150. 49K miles, big

carbs. AM/FM 344-8902

(5-F 28-32)

CAPRI 73 Excellent. VO. air. auto. 8-

track, new tires/battery $2.000/offer

Private party 788-3509

(5-F 28-32)

73 CAMARO — 3-speed 6 cyl low

mileage Clean, best offer 82 0-4070

1978 BLACK Alfa Romeo Spider. 10.000

ml. 50,000 ml warrantee $9300 Lots of

extras Call 254-0482 eves.
™-„^— (5-F 28-32)

73 PLYMOUTH Oustsr. AM/FM csssette.

vinyl top. 318 Vfr, stick, headers, sport

wheels, exnt condition $1750 OBO 826-

9856/341-8893. Mike
(5-F 28-32 )

TOYOTA 71 corolla. 4-speed, relMiiil

transmission. 8 trKk Good condition.

$950 656-2948
(S-F 2S-32 )

PORSCHE 914-1972 Good condition

Just tuned $3,600 888-1780.

(5-F 20-32)

1060 FIREBIRD 350. P8/PD Air. auto.

$000 OBO Diane 935-9981

(S-F 20-32 )

73 OMEGA OLDS. 350 engine. 48.000

original mUes. exceHent AM/FM cassette

stereo $1,900 473-9158
(5-F 28-32 )

MO 75 MIDGET, wbt. xint cond.. 25m
mMes. new mcttlns. am/tm. $3150 Day
900-1019. Eve 475-2043.

(S-F 20-20)

1971 BARRACUDA convertible, auto.

p/s. am/fnf/caas. mags. Scott. 828-6327
,>

,
(5-F 20-32 )

1978 PONTIAC Trans Am. 11,000 mites,

loaded with extras. $7900. (213) 020-

5200, (714) S44-2240
(S-F 20-32)

1077 2B0Z A/C 2t.000 ttd. Lt. Mue. side

moldirtgs. immaculate. $72S0. Eves, atfr

3:00. 303-1345.
(5-F 20-33 )

CLASSIC 72 Gremlin AM/FM cassette

stereo, mechanically xint. Great
Iransporlatton! $1000 824-2017 or 000-

3830

NEED
CHEAP

TRANSPORTATION?

We Got It

the

AUTO
ORPHA.rjAGE

a 828 CARS
1
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No. 1 Fullerton

tops gymnasts
Competing against No. I

ranked Fullerton, the UCLA
women's gymnastics team

bowed out m a dual meet,

138.00-132.80, last night in

the Men's Gym.
The highlight of the match

was the individual com-

petition between t'CLA's

Laurie Donaldson and

Fullerion's Barbie Myslak.

both all-arounds, who are

currently tied for fifth highest

score in the nation at 35.80.

In the head-to-head battle,

Myslak won out with a final

all-around total of 36.00.

Donaldson scored 33.90.

^^-..jr

Bruin Briefs

Intramural basketball playoffs

—ponaldson
'
j; h ighest nia r ks

were on the vault and floor

exercise where she went 8.70,

for second and first,

respectively.
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COPIES

No minimum o.verriight

CITY COPY & PRINTING
10927 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

(I Bl.K. W. OF WESTWOOD BLVD.)

(213) 47S.2M2

Instant Color

SM)\ S2 I yiix 2K

Bia/crN «V Mi Voii »2

PASSPORT PHOTOS

^ral \ ( hampiiinship

l-ral \ < i>nvilali4>n

/il.i I'm 4iI nil K:ipp.i Siijni.i '^

Campus Comera
1066 Broxton Ave.

In Westwood
(on* bto^k wMt of WMNvood Bivd

)

473-6583

272-3406

CANTERBURY • Episcopal Church • URC at UCLA

Canterbury Student Services. Sundays 5 p.m.

Parish Eucharist; Sundays 8 & 10 a.m.

Communion, Wednesdays 12:05

UCLA Students' Forum: Sundays 11:15 a.m.

Chapel 580 Hilgard (across from Faculty Center)

Chaplain Terry Lynberg. 475-1830

^^^^
FOOTGEAR

8R^5 S.inta Monica Boulevard
L » Angeles Califorrn-i 90069
T^l (213- 657»5656 <mechismo)

GRAND OPENING
Low Membership

Available Now

Fitness at its finest

""^^
%;7^/'&

%^.%%...
'& ^%
^,

1 2061 Wilshlre Boulevard, Los Angeles 477-3324

Pfcole Wi H«l

Buy J. pair of shoes or boots

at regular price

And receive a second pair

of equal or lesser value

at 1/2 PRICE
with presentation of this ad

This offer expires March 4th, 1979

i

ALL STOBtS OPtN to A M 10 ^ M MON >m«o jmijHj . ,^ A M , i P M f RI 4 SAT n A M B P M SON
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Campus Events Speakers Program

Proudly Presents

'%s

%

5** ''•**•

^^ .^i

Next Wednesday * February 21

NOON
Royce Hall

Free tickets will be distributed beginning Friday morning to

I CLA students only at the Kerckhoff Hall ticket office. A

current reg. card and photo \D is required to pick up tickets, and

there is a two ticket per person limit.

In conjunction with Mr. Pryor's visit

Campus Events is pleased to present:

"Blue Collar"

'^Silver Streak

7pm
• 9pm

Tuesday, Feb. 20

Ackerman (irand Ballroom

FREE
NpuHMtrrd b> SI <

Batters still perfect
The UCl A baseball t^am responded to some tight spots with a 3-

I victory over Chapman College yesterday at Sawtelle Field to up

its record to 5-0.
. u

In the past week, the Bruins have been able to get big innings

going early in the contests, but they found themselves in a different

predicament yesterday.
. r

UCLA finally broke the ice by scoring two runs in the fourth

inning The Bruins loaded the bases when Jim Auten was hit by a

pitch Pat Dodson singled and Jim Thomas walked. Mark Miller

walked to bring home Auten and Vern Followell hit a sacrifice fl\

to left field to knock in Dodson.

Dan Gausepohl led off the fifth inning by hammering a one-strike

pitch over the left-centerfield fence to give UCLA a 3-0 advantage

It was his first home fun of the season.

Tim Leary went the first seven innings for the Bruins and

snatched his first victory of the season. The junior had a no-hitter

going for the first 4 2'3 inning. Leary's final totals added up to six

strikeouts, three hits and four walks on the afternoon.

Chapman scored its only run of the game in the si.xth inning off

I earv on a couple of hits and an infield out.

— Nick Svelcoff

Opinion . .

.

(Continued from Page 28)

department had to approve the contribution. They didn't—

and six cheerleaders ended up paying for the trip out of their

own pockets^.
. ^ * .. r^ «

~
"They were trying to protect their own interests, Dortman

contends. "They figured if they hit this guy up for money for

something like this trip for us. they wouldn't be able to go to

him the next time they really needed the money."

—The cheerleading squad asked if they might attend the

football awards banquet last November. No way. said athletic

officials, $20 dinners can't be given away.

Fine, responded the cheerleaders, but could they merely

attend the awards portion of the program. Sorry, they were

told. ^ ^.

—Invited to an "official party" Christmas Eve dinner the

night before the Fiesta Bowl at a Tempe ho|el. the

cheerleaders were told to leave by athletic officials mid-way

through their salad after the banquet hall became too

crowded. ^ .^. . „

"I guess we have no recourse but to put up with it,

Dortman said. "We considered going on strike before the 'SO

basketball game last week. But. it's useless. We'd only be

hurting the students, the alumni and the team.

What are we supposed to do?"

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances

for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1526 West 7th St., Los Angeles 17

482-9862

6tHU\«t

pOBUC

sutot

LEwm ^:?,.«ss
_ 394-8040 • 871-0828

LEATHER & SUEDE WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE .^^^o-,
1543 14THST. SANTA MONICA ^i^

(Between Coloradc & Broadway*

T BLUE'N
' GOLD

HAIR
DESIGNERS

for nienft women

Perms • Coloring • Streaking

Wedge • Layer Cutting • Men's Hairstyling

Sassoon Trained

10908 LeCont©

Westwcxxj

We carry Jhlmnack. KMS. 8c RK Products

comer WestVAXxJ & LeConte

Tuos.-Sat. 8<XD am-6:30 pm
Kx appt

473-5863

If at first you can't succeed .

.

Try again, as Fullerton gets rematch with UCLA
By Mark Presser

Sports W«iter

Ever try to correct a professor

during a lecture? Sound like

suicide?

As the UCLA women's
basketball team meets Cal State

Fullerton tonight at Fullerton (8

p.m.) in conference play. Titan

coach Nancy Dunkle will, for

the second time this season,

attempt to do ju« that as she

goes against her former coach

Billie Moore.
Dunkle, who at 24 is the

youngest coach in the Western

Collegiate Athletic Association

earlier this season. Her Titans,

possessors of a 3-2 conference
mark and 17-4 overall record,
lost to the Bruins 100-87 at

Pauley Pavilion in January.
Currently, they're tied for
second place in conference
standing with Long Beach
Stale.

The 15-6 Bruins, leading the

conference with a 4-1 record,

will be coming off a shaky win
on Tuesday against Cal Poly
Pomona; Fullerton comes off a

win over a strong Stanford team
on the same night. Stanford had
beaten Long Beach State (which
LCLuii terencc, was not successful—UCLA gdggd by one las t vxgck )—p^,^

changed my mind yet," Moore
said.

"I think she did an excellent

job last year, coming in second

in the conference before losing

an early game in the regionals,"

Moore added. ^
Not surprisingly, the Titans'

style of play is very similar to

the Bruins. They like to run the

ball and play a pressure defense.

And they prefer to dictate the

tempo of the game.

The Titans are led by 5-9

sophomore guard Kathy Ricks

who is currently leading the

conference in scoring with a 25-

ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS

APPLICATfONS FOR POSITONS ON THE

REG FEE COMMITTEE
ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED. DEADLINE FOR

APPLICATION: TUESDAY FEB. 20 5 PM
APPLICATIONS ANO INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT THE

GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE. RM 301

KERCKHOFF HALL 825 4584.

NANCY DUNKLE

the night before.

Though Dunkle might be

young for a head women^s
basketball coach, it's clear that

Moore, 35, has the utmost
respect for her former player at

Fullerton. When Moore ended
her eight-year coaching and
athletic director car,eer at

Fullerton two years ago to come
to UCLA, she recommended
Dunkle as her replacement.

"Having worked with Nancy
for four years and seeing her

coach her high school team,

Valencia, during her sopho-

more, junior and senior years in

college, I thought she would be

right for the job and I haven't

average:

BILLIE MOORE

I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
AUTO
INSURANCE

m
Richard Pavio

C.iiTipiis Repfeserilative

AMER-»-CAL tnsurance «?hops many markets to

place each insured with the most competitive

company No matter what your driving record, one
quick call can save you money

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. California 90024

CALL DAY OR NIGHT

(213)475-572)

Gourmet
Vegetarian Dining
Breakfasl. Litmh. Dinner.

anil After Theater Supper

Open Mon.-hri. II:(H) AM

8301 Sunset Blvd. 656-6388

ISRAEL AWARENESS WEEK
Feb. 19-25

Tuesday. February 20. 7:30 p.m.

Tha Future of Jewlah NatlofMrtlam

Professor Zev Sternhell, Political Science Department. Hebrew
University. Jerusalem URC Lower Lounge — 900 Hilgard Ave.

Wednesday. February 21. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Israeli Baxaar

Meyerhoff Park Israeli Food. Music. Dancing.
*

Wednesday Night, February 21

Israeli Folfcdancing

7 30 p m Instruction; 8:30 p m Open Dancing URC Auditorium — 900

Hilgard Ave. $50 members - $1.25 others

Thursday, February 22. noon-2 pm
Jewish identity In Art

Professor Bezalel Narkiss. Ackerman 2408.

thursday Night, February 22. 8:00 p.m.

Shop on Main Street

(film) Beth Jacob Congregation. 9030 W Olympic Blvd

Friday. February 23

Israeli Shabbat
An evening of Israeli Song, Dance and Food Come and meet
informally with Israeli Professor. Dr Victor Azarya. Sociology. Hebrew
University. Dr. Avia Spivak. Economics, Ben Gurion University.

Services 6:30; Dinner 7:30; Program 8:45 $2.00 Hillel members. $2.26

others URC Auditorium - 900 Hilgard For reservations call 474-1531

Sunday. February 25. 7 00 p m.

Israel Summer Programs
A Z.Y F representatives will be here to describe the various summer
programs and tours available in Israel.

800 p m
Operation Thundert>oit

(trim) Israel's Rescue Attempt at Entebbe. FREE. URC Auditorium -

900 Hilgard

For more information on any programs—474-1531

Sponsored by Hillel Student Organization. UJU. JSAC, lAC and Chug Aliyah

The largest selection

of hard aluminum

MEASURING TOOLS
in the countryl

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES

METRIC RULES/ L-SQUARES

CENTERING RULES

TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS

INKING RULES

and many others . .

.

K See tbem

at your

BooKstorei

BY ARRANGEMENT WITH

THE MUSEUM OF MODERN ART
NEW YORK

EDWIN S. PORTER:

THE EDISON YEARS

narrated by Charles Musser

The Great Train Robbery, The Life of an American Fireman, Uncle Tom's Cabin,

Rescued From an Eagle's Nest and other short films produced for Thomas Edison in

the early 1900's by the pioneer American director.

Part I - 7:30 PM Thurs. Feb. 15

Port II - 7:30 PM FrI. Feb. 16

Melnitz Hall

Presented by th« UCLA Rim Archives

FREE

Admission
i

!•
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UCLA—Arizona State : Devils may care
surging Bruins go tor eight straight with conference bout against ASU

By Paul Farhi

Sports Editor

This business about the college basketball polls says Ned Wulk

is an a lot of nonsense. It's not that Wulk, the Arj^ona Sta

basketball coach the past 22 years, ^oesnt thmk UCLA shouW^^^^

No.l (he voted that way Sunday as a member of the UP! coacnes

board)— it's just that, well •

,

. « «,
,,^

"It's really impossible to tell which team .s really ^^e best, Wulk

says. "YoM can't analyze a lot of teams on ^^at you ve seen ot

hem -only on what someone's told you about them. 1 thmk the

coaches who vote are conscientious about it, it's just that they don t

have all the information.

>^h. whole thing is arbitrary. AH you've got .s a consensus

opinion on who's the best, it doesn t prove a ihii.K.

The true test, ultimately, is head-to-head competition and Wulk

eets a chance to test the accuracy of his vote when the Sun Devils

meet UCLA (the nation's No.l or No.2 team depending on your

poll preference) tonight at 8 p.m. in Pauley Pavilion.

It doesn't figure as your basic thriller. The Bruins are coming ott

Ttie high point of tht?ir season-

last Sunday's 56-52 win over the

previous No.l team, Notre

Dame—while the Devils are in

the throes of a transition to an

all-young line-up.

Wulk outright abandoned the

Devils' sometime senior star-

ters—Tony Zeno, Bill Ku-

charsky, Blake Taylor, Kurt

Nimphius and Roy Joshua—

and replaced them with three

sophomores and two freshmen

last weekend as Arizona State

knocked off third place Oregon

State team at Tempe, 85-72. The

present and future star appar-

ently is freshman Greg Goor-

jian, a former Crescenta Valley

High standout, who scored 22

points and had six assists

against the Beavers.

But the youth crilisade may be

tactical preparation for next

year. The Sun Devils, afterall,

are 6-7 in the Pac-10, 15-10

overall and a distant sixth

behind the conference— leading

Bruins (10-2). What's more,

there is growing dissatisfaction

with Wulk coming out of

Tempe, where fans chanted "No
more Ned" when UCLA was on

its way to a 95-79 victory over

ASU last month.

Wulk does not comment on

rumors of his demise but says.

"I am extremely disappointed in

the way we have played miv

year. It may be because ot

coming into the Pac-10— there

are lots of different condition^

we have to acchmate ourseKcx

to.

"But I expected better I

thought at the start of the year

that if we could get our
chemistry right we*d be tough

We haven't done that this year

So how*s a team supposed u

beat UCLA?
**rve looked at the films a

thousand times,** Wulk com-
ments, "and every time we've

played them the thing that beat

us was their transition game
They ran us out with the fasi

break.

THE ONE-TWO PUNCH—UCLA guards Brad Holland (top) and

Roy Hamilton (above) lead the Pac-10 front-running Bruins against

Ned Wulk's (center) Arizona State Sun Devils tonight at Pauley

Pavilion.

**lf we can limit them from

scoring those six or seven eas\

baskets we should have a

chance."

Wulk doesnU figure that he

can get away with using the line-

up he did against the Beavers

but he isn't saying who he'll

throw at the Bruins. Zeno is a

quick forward who averago

13.1 points and 10.2 rebounds.

both team-high marks. But two sophs, local products Johnny Nash

and Sam Williams, fit in there somewhere.

Despite his respect for the Bruins, Wulk offers a parting

comment: 'They're the favorhes (in the Pac-10) now on paper Bui

paper isn't what determines champions. 1 would never come out

with a statement that UCLA had it wrapped up. A lot can happen

In fact. 1 think the schedule favors USC."

Bruin notes: UCLA maintains a two game lead over the Trojans

with six games remaining. The Bruins play four of those six at

home, including two against Stanford and Cal, the eighth and tenth

place teams in the league. USC, meantime, plays the exact schedule

as UCLA: four of six at home including games against the Cards

and Bears.

The last ASU-UCLA game might be remembered as something

of renaissance for the Bruins. It followed UCLA's 70-69 loss to

Arizona (Saturday's opponent) at Tucson and marked the start of a

seven game win streak ...

Kiki Vandeweghe has surpassed guard Brad Holland in team

field goal shooting. Vandeweghe, apparently on his way to a ne\^

school record for a forward, is hitting .636 percent. Holland, hitting

.626 percent, is also on his way to a school record for guards

Roy Hamilton, the Bruins' other guard, moved into the 13th

position on UCLA's all-time scoring list with 1,203 points. Willie

Naulls is his next target as he sits in 12th place with 1,225 points

Bruins dump UCSB

Spikers have something

worth shouting about
By Paula McSpadden

Sports Writer

SANTA BARBARA — Even the traditionally raucous UC Santa Barbara crowd

couldn't stop the UCLA volleyball Team from belting the sorely out-manned

Gauchos, 15-3, 15-5, 15-6 at Robertson Gym last night.

UCLA was playing without the help of power hitter Joe Mica who was out

temporarily with a sprained ankle. His absence, however, was not noticeable as K.C.

Keller took up the slack, playing perhaps his best match of the young season. The

victory moved the Bruins' record to 9-0 overall and 2-0 in CIVA conference play.

Keller, the team's leading hitter was set 17 times and put nine of those down on the

floor.

UCLA was not the only team a starter short, however; the Gauchos were, in fact,

without four key players. Santa Barbara head coach Ken Preston thought his team feh

the absence more psychologically than physically. "Mentally, we were hurt by the

injuries. We still had good players out there but nobody to take charge. We just made

too many errors."

Missing from the UCSB line-up were outside hitter Dale Rhine, setters Scott Steele

and Marco Ortega and middle blocker Jorge Lorscheiver. Ortega has left school and

the other three were out with a variety of ailments.

Those losses, coupled with the tact that Scatcs left his first unit on the court for all

three games made things that much easier for UCLA. By the end, even the generally

disruptive Robertson Gym crowd of 1,000 was uncharacteristically silent.

In fact, there was little to cheer. UCLA trailed significantly only once in the three

games— 2-5 in the second—before handing Santa Barbara its second straight

conferer.je loss.

UCSB now faces the unenviable task of meeting the CIVA's three strongest teams

consecutively: USC (to whom Santa Baroara lost earlier this week), UCLA and

Pepperdine.

"Our blocking was not as good as it has been," said UCLA coach Al Scates, "but our

digging was very good." The Bruin coach reserved his praise for the play of freshman
Karch Kiraly and Rick Amon, both of whom assisted the defense with their digging.
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Regents 'blasted' by nuclear labs protesters
By Tsmar Manjikian

SUfT Writer

A crowd of more than 400

people—in a scene mildy remi-

niscent of the anti-war move-

ment of the 1960s—suted and

sometimes shouted their views

Thursday in opposition to

continjied nuclear weapons
produhuon in lahnratnrics

managed by the University of

California.

More* than 100 protesters,

some displaying placards and

carrying large banners, marched

outside the Los Angeles Con-

vention Center to the drumbeat

of two Japanese Buddhist
monks and chanted slogans

against nuclear weapons labs

and UC ties to them.

The board's Special Research

Projects Committee heard over

three hours of testimony from a

variety of speakers—including

academicians, lab technicians

and students—who alternately

urged the regents to, among
other things, sever ties with the

labs, convert them to energy of

non-military work, investigate

allegedly hazardous conditions

at the labs or allow the labs

more independence.

weapons in two of four labs it

operates for DOE.
A deputy associate director at

the Lawrence Livermore Lab-

oratory, Richard Post, likened

UCs relationship with the labs

to marriage, saying that because

the relationship has survived

since the 1940s it should be

looked upon "gladly."

Pk«Ha k< rMcr Seal

AMONG FRIENDS — UC Berkeley physics Professor Charles Schwartz addrevsed the regents

yesterday on I C involvement in nuclear weapons research. Schwartz's opposition lo the research was

supported by more than 100 protesters attending the hearing held al the \..\. C OD*enlion (enter.

Some speakers accused the

regents and the federal govern-

ment of being "murderers" and
of not acting in the 'interests of

the nation.** In addition, one

group of protesters carried a

calling for an immediate end to

all nuclear weapons work and a

conversion of the labs—to the

front table where the board sat.

Those supporting UC-nuclcar

lab relations, numbering fewer

string of petitions several yards than the protesters, sometimes

long—with 4,000 signatures listed faults in the labs' rela-

tionship with the government
but maintained the position, in

agreement with the University

of California, that managing the

facilities for the federal Depart-

ment of Energy is the proper

thing to do. UC researches,

develops and produces nuclear

He was jeered with shouts of

"divorce, divorce."

Mrs. Pat Broudy later told

the board she had a good 30-

ycar marriage which ended
when her husband died of

cancer after he was exposed to

nuclear radiation testing with

300,000 other servicemen in

1957.

UC Santa Cruz Chancellor

Robert L. Sinsheimcr said UCs
continued management of the

labs "spawns deep mistrust in

students." He broke with most
of his UC collegues in urging the

regents to end relations with the

labs.

Most of the regents ap-
proached during the hearing
said they had heard nothing new
Thursday to convince them the

university should stop manag-
ing the facilities.

SLC sets dates for recall vote
Morehous' support to be tested Feb. 27 to 28

LOOK, UP IN THE AIR - It's neither bird nor plane that Bruin spikers Dave Broj^

and Peter Ehrman (2) are fixating on but a volleyball in the rafters. UCLA tbrashe<i

UCSB last night in three gamat.

50TH ANNIVERSARY—A flag bearing this insignia (in blue and

gold) will be hoisted Tuesday to begin the celebration of UCLA's
50th year in Westwood.

Young,Wooclen to kick off

UCLA anniversary party
By Carol Tucker

Staff Writer

UCLA will begin an eight-month celebration of its 50th

anniversary in Westwood Tuesday when Chancellor Young, former

basketball coach John Wooden and the Bruin mascots raise a

"Golden Year" banner on the Pauley Pavilion flagpole.

The UCLA Band and spirit squad will also be out in full force at

the flag-raising ccremojiy, which will take place at the southeast

corner of Pauley at noon, according to program administrator

Breck Hill.

Hill said Young will make welcoming remarks and officiate at the

ceremony. He said the blue and gold banner with a Royce Hall logo

will be hoisted by Joe and Josephine Bruin.

"The event was designed to draw the UCLA community together

and create a sense of unity and tradition for the school," Hill said,

adding that the celebration will end Oct. 20 during the

Homecoming '79 event.

While UCLA is actually 60 years old. Hill said the first 10 years

were spent on a small campus in downtown Los Angeles. "In May,

1929, all the equipment was moved to the Westwood campus and

classes began in September of that year."

He explained that the anniversary celebration is beginnmg in

February because of a fire in the original campus' chemistry

building. As a result, "chemistry classes sUrted being taught in

Haines—one of the first buildings built-in March," he said.

(Continued on Page 7>

By Frank Spotnitz

Staff Writer

The Student Legislative Council voted

Wedw^day night to estabhsh Feb. 27 and 28 as

the "dates for the recall election of Undergraduate

President Dean Morehous and rejected

Morehous' second appointee to the general

representative position.

Elections Board Chairman Harry Gould set

the election date and presented to the council the

wording of the ballot: "Shall Dean Morehous be

removed from the office of Undergraduate
Students Association president?" Further, he

announced that the Elections Board will have

completed its check of recall petition signatures

by this afternoon.

While setting the election dates. SLC also

okayed the locations of five polling places, voting

hours (8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.) and campaign

dates ~ Feb. 21 through Feb. 28.

Financial Supports Commissioner Steven

Sann said he was concerned that the SLC
constitution makes no provision for setting limits

on personal expenditures in a recall campaign,

and suggested spending limits be established.

Questions on the matter were referred to SLOs
Constitutional Review Committee.

A 4-7-1 decision to reject David Hirsch, a

"Amazing sfory':

over 1952 low s

former Registration Fee Committee member,

came after I'/? liours of questioning.

Afterward. Hirsch had some harsh words lor

the council, saying SLC members were too

preoccupied with concerns about increasing

Morehous' support "instead of the damned
council getting off its butt and getting to the

business of conducting council.

"I think you need to re-evaluate your

incentives on this council 1 don't think your

motives are true blue and gold." Hirsch's last

remark drew loud applause from the audience,

comprised mainly of members of Zeta Beta Tau

fraternity, with which Hirsch is affiliated.

Community Services Commissioner Richard

Vasque/ said his decision to oppose the

nomination was based on his "own personal,

political beliefs it doesn't have anything to do
with (Hirsch's) qualifications."

Earlier this week, Nina Ringgold, rcg fee

committee chairwoman, circulated to SLC
members a letter stating that Hirsch had
"attended only three of seven full committee

meetings" and "less than half of the scheduled

meetings" of the Program Task Force when they

served on that board together.

Hirsch conceded that he missed the rcg fee

(Continued on Page 8)

Boffle goes on

chool dismissal
By Stuart Wolpert

Staff WrMcr

Some things, if ignored long

enough, will go away. Alex

Cou is not among them.

Cota says he was kicked o^t

of UCLA*s law school more

than 25 years ago because of his

political views— he was a

Democrat.
Cota's torts professor,

founding School of Law Dean
L. Dale Coffman, brought his

political views into the class-

room. Cota says Coffman called

Joseph McCarthy **thc greatest

living American.**

Cota and Coffman argued

about politics in class. "He told

me he believed in racial segre-

gation," Cou said. "When I

objected, he said that liberals

should be weeded out of law

school and that if I did not

conform I would not be allowed

back in the law school."

Cota did not conform.

Coffman admittedly destroyed

two of Cota's exams, and Cota

was kicked out of law school for

not having passing grades. No
one knows how Cota did on

those exams, but he insists he

(Continued on Page 5)

\\

ALEX COTA
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Two restroom muggers stuff

woman's blouse with money
By Mark IVlitchell

Slitrr V^^iter

pa lien I was assaulted by two

»wn ii> tlw laJu'i' iiu\m tiUhL

which a female gas station

attendant (ound two men fitting

the same description in the

ladies' restroom as she was

returning to lock it

Avco Theatre on Wilshirc

Boulevard Feb. 8. University

police said

The woman had gone with a

supervised group of patients,

police add ed, but she had gone

turn completely white lor seven

hours some time Feb. 5 and

Saturday, police said.

Other events involving the

number seven were also pre-

hu not <i.Accofding Hi poliif. Hit—d ieted. Acco rding to the no

the Rhine would turn black lor

to the ladies' room alone at

about 9:30 p.m.

There, police said, two men
identified only as white, one

blonde, the other with black

hair grabbed her and clapped

their hands o\er her mouth to

prevent her from screaming.

The men ripped open the

victim's shirt, tearing away all

ihe buttons. However, no rape

was committed, nor was any

other sexual assault perpe-

trated, police added.

Before leaving, the suspects

stuffed $107 in cash and two
peso notes into the victim's shirt

pocket, police said.

Ihc \ ictim did not tell anyone
about the incident until about

two hours later, police said.

* * *

A supplemental investigation

by University police has linked

the a b o \ e assault with an
attempted assault Feb. 2 in

attendant told the men to leave,

but they refused. The attendant

told police the men tried to lure

her into the bathroom with

conversation but soon left

-without exerting any force.
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A private investigator had
camera equipment valued at

S495 stolen Saturday while he

was making a phone call at the

Neuropsychiatric institute,

police said.
~^ '

The victim told police he left

his camera, camera case and

strobe light on a chair in a

corridor. He added he asked

two people seated nearby to

watch the property.

When he returned, the people

and the equipment were gone,

police said.

Both people are suspects in

the case, police reported, adding
that they have been identified.

but no ara'sts have been made.

A signed note was found Feb.

5 in the Center for Health
Sciences which predicted Lake
Geneva, in Switzerland, would

seven hours along eveiy inch ol

West German soil; seven banks

in London and seven in Zurich

would burn to the ground,

leaving only seven bars of gold

remaining. Also, a handwritten

addendum to the note predicted

something might happen to

several specified people here,

police added.

The author of the note wrote

this is not the end of the world,

~&ul riierety ia "pruning" process,

police said.

A command post was to be

set up at the Church of Latter

Day Saints in West Los An-

geles. v\'here those who wished

to avoid being "pruned" were to

go^. 'the note added.

"Only those people who had

gotten the news by word of

mouth would be spared, the

note said, adding that attempts

by anyone to coiitact the news
media would be countered with

sudden speechlessness and.
later, severe physical injury.

According to police, the

author of the note has not been

taken into custodv.
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ISC gets $80,000 yearly

registration fee funding
On Monday, the Bruin reported that the International Student

Center is among the campus groups receiving more than $300,()()()

in reg fee funding each year.

Actually, ISC receives only $80,000. The Office of International

Students and Scholars gets over $300,000 per year.

Because youVe
given your
future so much
thought. ••

IMIVER8AL 8TU0I08 TOUR
AN IMCA COMPANY OP(N 10 00 AM LAST TOUR 3 30 PM

CONSIDER TTI
The future is our business at Transaction Technology. Inc. We arc involved in the design and develop-

ment of the most sophisticated finarKial computer networks in the world, changing a paper-snarled.

time-consuming business to an instant, automated breeze electronically.

Our name may not be familiar because we work behind the scenes and in front is the world's second

largest bank with some $80 bifcon in assete - Citibar* We work to speed arxi simpWy financial transactkMis

for customers of Citibank, through specialized distributeri pfOccsslr>g in a mini/microcomputer network
that utilizes state of- the art software Our minds arc always open to new ideas, and our doors open to

imaginative and talented peonle who can help us translate this advanced technology into new products

and systems that will bring a brighter future for us all.

if you are soon to graduate, and are interested in explorirtg the world of software in a state-of-the-art

envronnDent. start thinking about the future., about your future now. Come discuss it with us on-campus,

or phone Connie Friedman COLLECT at (213) 879-1212. exi. 487
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The robbery nobody thought
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Record $68 million donated to UC schools in 77-78
By Tftinar Manjikian

Staff Writer

A record of $68 million was added to the University

of California's coffers from private sources in 1977-78,

a report released at Thursday's UC Regents meeting

says.

UCLA took the lead in collecting the highest
percentage of gifts— 35 percent- with UC's San
Francisco campus trailing at 18 percent. About $24
million in gifts were taken in by UCLA last year,

according to UC accountants.

Foundations on eight campuses—all UC schools,

except San Francisco, have support groups collected

$12.5 million, about 70 percent ($8.8 million) of which
was turned over to the regents.

Sources include individuals, campus related
organizations, corporations and outside foundations.

Outside groups like the Ford and Guggenheim
foundations are the largest source of private funding

for UC and, last year, contributed over $17 million, or

/li^y
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u i ie quditei ul UC's gift and giant tutal

Of these dollars, only about $343,000 are

unrestricted funds money whose use is left to the

discretion of the administration.

Restricted funds -money donated for a specific

purpose in the research area are by far the largest

supported. <
The regents, in relatively uneventful morning

sessions, approved UCs operation of a community

medical cHnic in Venice, a training ground for students

and faculty in the medical, nursing and public health

fields.

The clinic, once a volunteer effort by faculty

members in the school of medicine, was already staffed

by UCLA physicians and students It provides primary

health services to low-income families m the Venice

area.

The terms of the agreement will permit the

university to select academic and .support staff, to

commit funds, and loan furniture and equipment to

operate the clinic.

For the current year. $25,000 was provided by the

chancellor from UCLA foundation funds Ihis

constitutes about 25 percpnt of the clinic's operating

budget.

Currently, all services are provided by a volunteer

staff of physicians and nurses, with only a small paid

source of private lunds ior UL. Medical research, staff In 1^78, about ^b percent oi the physician care di

especially for cancer and diseases of the heart, are well the clinic was provided by university physicians

Leory advises 600 to 'ovoid ferminol adulthood'
— By Karen Schaiff ' .^- -

.Slafr Writer

Dr. Timothy Leary, former 1960s

counter-culture hero, told about 600
students here to "avoid terminal adult-

hood" at any cost during his lecture

Thursday in the Ackerman Grand
Ballroom.

Leary, whose visit was sponsored by

the Campus Events Speaker's Program,
pioneered humanistic psychology during

the 50s. He was dismissed from his post

as psychology professor aJU Harvard in

1963 for reportedly using psychedelic

drugs. vr --^--^^ ___^. _

An adult, Leary said, is someone who
IS naturally uptight, too serious and
hored. While maintaining, "I'm not

knocking adulthood," he added. "I have
deep within my own soul a gyroscope of

eternal wisdom my teenage soul

making guerilla raids on adulthood."

According to Leary, "mobility is

nobility." The basic problem is. "You're
cither in the wrong place at the right

time or the right place at t4ie wrong
time." The solution, he said, is "to
move." Leary drew a comparison
between human adolescents and young
dinosaurs, Dinosaurs are an example of

how, "In opting for strength you're

giving away the key: mobility." Younger
dinosaurs "picked up signals of
overpopulation" and mutated into birds.

MOBILITY IS NOBILITY'-Kx-Ha
Leary said Thursday the public will have

"high-flying creatures."

Leary said "puritans" believe that by

restricting growth, the Earth will be able

to support all of its inhabitants. The
truth is, according to Leary. "We're

being squeezed out." The Pentagon,

NASA, the Democratic and Republican

National Committees and virtually all

rvard psychology professor Timothy
the option of "space migrati^" by 2020.

other adults "don't want you to know"
that you'll have the option of going to

another planet perhaps as soon as the

year 2020. Leary said.

The solution to an overcrowded
Earth. Leary claimed, is "space
migration." 1 his is "the most important
science for your own personal life." he

cont i nucd I ea ry wa rn^dTli ovv cv c r.
" N ot

everyone is going into space." adding.

"I'm Irish. You know, there's still people
living in Ireland."

"Evolution is moving -luhl on time."

he maintained. Referring :o DurvMn as a

"male chauvinist i prig." I eaf=^ said the

theory of evolution based on "natural

selection" and "accident" is so ludicrous

that humans in the next centurv vsill

laugh at the biology being taught at

universities today. Leary said evolution

from prc-Cambrian slime and .the

amoeba to Howard Cosell is "not blind

chance."

I earv iclei led lo the 60s as a peru'd t>l

"tremendous revolt." He said the

movement he became a part ol was nuuc
than "disgruntled dirty kids throwing

rocks through the windows ol academic
deans." According to Leary. an entire

generation ol voung people discovered.

"Ihe source of satisfaction was
centered in vour brain." The last thing

adults want, he added, is "young people

deciding . . Ihe delinilion of realilv

itself is . . . in your minds."

Finally. I earv said. "Ihe human
species IS beginning to understand whi>

we are . . we're the one species who
reliised to grow." Early adolescent homo
sapiens, he continued, looked* up at

grown-up apes and said. "Hell no. wi"

won't go."

VALENTINE'S
i

SALE

Feb

15% to 50% off!!

On apparel as marked. Sale is for one week

only. We have women's and men's warm-ups.

shorts, and shirts. Rain gear and accessories

must be cleared. Closeouts on some Nike shoes.

Come by and load up after class today

FREE Tee Shirt with shoe purchase at suf^^. retail

Jewish Studies Undergraduate Courses

Spring 1979

UPDATE
Jewish Studies 110: Social Cultural auci

Religious Institutions of the lews. Dr. Lipsi idt

MWF 1 1 (room to be announced)

Jewish Studies 130: Modern lewn^h Rt^h

gious and National Movements Dr Lipstddl

MWF 9 (room to be announced)
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Fish 'n' Julius
Only at Ofonge Julius

10955 Wtytium ft Sonfa Montco

only

$1.39
Reg. $1.85

Tender Fillet of Fish

in a Sesame Bun and
a Regular Orange Julius

Good oi»v Hkjov feOtuoiv 79

^Tp WCSTWOOO VILLAGE

ORANGE
JUUUS

and Santo Monica
Orange Julius
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BudgeTreport calls for tuition

at UC health science schools

AT THE

INTERNATIONAL

^-STUDENT

—

CENTER

Saturday, February 17
International Student Center

1023 Hilgard Ave. 825-3384

9:0Q p.m. -1:30 a.m.

Ricardo Gehr + his "BRAZZ JAZZ"

SAMBA • DRINKS
FANTASIAS - PRIZES
(Costume contest)

Admission:
Students - $2.00

ISC Members ^ $3.00,

General Public — $4.00

FRIDAY, February 16 - 8:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m.

ARCO IRIS — Argentina's No. 1 pop group Transits

a vision of reality and the evolution of man in the universe.

Admission: $1.00

TUESDAY, February 20 — 8:00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

Terror in Argentina — The Deutsch Family will talk

about prison, escape, survival Alejandro Deutsch will

bring his paintings, completed while in prison.

FRIDAY, February 23 - 7:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

Peruvian Night — Authentic food from Peru, 7:00 p.m.-

9:30 p.m., Dinner-Show: Folkdances from Peru, in cc3tume

After dinner, dancing with lOS PERROS." 9:30 p.m-

,11:30 p.m. Admisf'^"" ^:H'^nts and ISC Members
$3.00 General PuL,,> i

Sponsored by the ISCs Council on Programming

By Barbara Franklin

Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO Ihe implementation ot

tuition at UCs health science schools is among

the recommendations included in a legislative

analyst's report on the governor's budget released

Thursday. ^.^
The analysis, issued in February every year for

the legislature before it takes up the governors

budget in committee hearings, recommends the

university be given a total of $790. 1
m.lhon $7J

million less than Gov. Brown proposed and $41

million less than UC is requesting.
, ^ .

,

The major differences between Brown s budget

and Legislative Analyst William Hamm s

proposal are that Hamm is recommending more

money for teaching assistants, TA training and

for thtt California wnlinscuic money .«. -
_. . . d r

while cutting out money included by Brown lor

state takeover of th^ student affirmative action

program currently funded in part by student

educational fees.

The analyst is proposing tuition tor

students at UCs dental, veterinary and five

medical schools of $1,000 per year to be phased

in over two years. The fee should be $500 next

year, it is suggested, and low-income students

should be allowed fee deferrals. It is estimated

this will iave the university $3.2 million a \car

once fully established.

Tuition for health science students uas

imposed only once before, in 1970, when a S25()

fee was instituted and then abolished a year later

by the Regents. Tuition legislation uas
introduced in Sacramento last year that would

have required tuition but allow "write-offs" lor

student who practiced in rural areas of the state

after graduation.

Tuition is justified, according to the analssi.

because of the comparatively high cost ot

medical education and the high incomes of

doctors.

Also in the health science area, the analyst

,.5 «..« recommends funding almost 100 additional

project medical students and 41 health science graduate

(masters and doctoral) students next year as

included in Brown's budget, but says the

enrollments should be cut in I9S()-SI ticcause_

studies indicate that the U.S. and California ha\e

more physicians than necessary.

Due to the shilt in student interest to\v:{'d

laboratory courses, almost $1 mittion is included

for 92 additional teaching assistants. Ihe money
(Continued on Page 61

You like Willie.He likes you.

Here are two of the most listene(d to albums you'll

ever own. "Willie and Family Live!' This is the Willie

Nelson concert that never en<ds. Complete on one
spectacular double album, here are all of Willie's

big hits and crowd favorites recorded live.

"Stardust'.' The olburri everyone loves. It's Willie

Nelson performing great pop standards with more
heart and affection than anybody's ever put into

them. ^

On Columbia Records and Tapes.
Willie Nelson

Willie and Family Uve
inclu<lu>g

WhnhVT Rivet 8tu»Ey«->Crv<r>9ln TtwRaifi

BkxMJy Mary MorMnq Gaorgta On My Mmd
Good HaaMad Wonwwi

WiLi.iE Ni:lson
Stardust

Slardwsl Gaorgu On My MKnd Oncnaniaa Malody
Sap«afnbar Song Somaona ToWMch 0««r Ma

are trademarks of CBS I

Available at Tower Records.

Dismissal storfs 25-year fighf.,

.

(Continued from Pag« 1)

did well on both of them.

That was in 19^2. He has

been trying to get readmitted to

UCLA's law school ever since.

in a case that Cota brought to

superior court in 1954 in an
unsuccessful attempt to win
readmittance, Coffman ad-
mitted at a hearing he destroyed

two of Cota's exams.

The judge said the court
would not interfere with the

university and the case never

went to trial.

But perhaps as unusual as his

25-year battle with the law
school is Cota's success at the

bar on behalf of another, more
recent cause—despite his lack of

a law degree. Cota has won the

Horowitz reviewed the decision.
Horowitz concluded that

Cota had been given a fair

opportunity to present his case.

For that reason, Horowitz did
not see any need to examine the
case further.

This is not to say that
Horowitz himself thought
Cota's accusations were
invalid —he did not investigate

the truth of the accusations. He
did, however, decide that the
1962 review was sufficient.

Cota says Horowitz never
looked at his evidence. The two
of them never met.

He adds that his specific
charges have never been
answered directly, and that as

first round ot his attempt to

close the new Sylmar Juvenile

Hall for alleged brutal treat-

ment of inmates and unsanitary

facilities.
' Was Cota's case ever fully

rrnvcstigated? That depends on
whom you believe.

William Warren, who has

been dean of the law school

since 1975, said there was a

"substantial inquiry" by the law

school in the 1960's. In 1962, the

Admissions and Standards
Committee of the law school

conducted a hearing on the case.

UCLA Law Professor
Norman Abrams, a member of

the committee, said Cota did

not have sufficient evidence to

substantiate his contentions.

"The reason I didn't have
sufficient evidence," Cota
replied, "is that the law school

-fCoffman) destroyed the evi-

dence. It's hke Nixon destroy-

ing the tapes and then saying he

should still be president because

there's no evidence 'against

him."

Cota said he has been denied

due process. "There has never

been an extensive investi-

gation," he added.

In 1975, 13 years after the

committee determined there was
not enough evidence to con-

clude that Cota's dismissal was
improper. Vice Chancellor of

Faculty Relations Harold

more years puss, the enorn»t)i uf
the injustice has mounted.

Once, when Cota was demon-
strating for an investigation of
his case and passing out flyers in

front of Powell Library, the
university had him arrested (or

vagrancy and he spent 10 days
in jail.

University officials reply to

that charge by saying Cota was
sleeping on the steps of the

library. Cota believes he was
arrested because the university

did not want students to hear

about and support him.

But some students did sup-

port him. A law student here

writing for the Docket, the

school's newspaper, concluded
in 1971: "Mr. Cota's amazing
story is well documented, bu; if

only one half of it is true, it-

would still be a disgrace tc this

school. . It is much easier (for

the school) to teach justice than

to practice it."

What does the administration

say to Cota's charges? Coffman
died a few years ago. The
consensus of those who remain
is that Cota was a poor student,

and that, because 27 years have

passed, the issue has been
"dead" for some time.

Cota says he "urgently needs"

his law degree because he is

acting as an attorney in the case

against Sylmar Juvenile Hall.

The suit charges that the

county is illegally using and
wasting public funds by incar-

cerating juvenile delinquents in

prison-like institutions and
seeks to close down the Sylmar
facility.

"Seven-year-old kids who
were beaten up with beer bottles

by their mothers are given
solitary confinement," he said.

"Thousands of youngsters are

being neglected. I'm fighting for

kids nobody cares about. I need

my law degree to continue my
fight."

Despite the seemingly over-
whelming obstacles of a one-
man court battle against the

county, Cota has already won
onf strp in his appral Cnta
convinced the appellate court

that his suit is worthy of a

hearing, despite the county'>
request that the case bt-

dropped.

His Sui t is the first of its kind
in the state courts and may
determine the future of juvenile

justice and detention through-
out the state.

Because Cota thinks he needs
legal training for his case
against the Sylmar facility, and
because it now seems clear he
will Tiot be readmitted to
UCLA's law school, one might
think Cota would go to a

different school. That idea
would be wrong.

Cota has never applied to

another school because he says
the issue has become a matter of

principle. He maintains he was
wrongfully dismissed from
UCLA and thinks the school
should correct its mistake.

One might think, even if Cota
were allowed back into the law
school, he Would not be able to

attend law school and. get
passing grades and continue his

fight against the juvenile justice

system simultaneously.

Cota, however, seems
oblivious to such obstacles as

the limited number of hours in a
day. "I'll have no time," he says,

"yet ni do it."

Today is the first day to mail reg packs

Career
Jobs With
The U.S.
Census
Bureau
An Equal

Opportunity

Employer

"positions: statisticians, computer
programmers and mathematical
statisticians

"qualifications; BA/BS, MS or Phd
with major or courses in math, stat-

istics or computer science

"salary: with a BA/BS 81 GPA above
2.9, the starting salary is $13,014
per year

To apply, contact the Career Placement Office.

Recruiter will be on campus March 9, 1979.

ISRAEL AND THE MIDDLE EAST

THE FUTURE OF
JEWISH NATIONALISM
Prof. Zev Sternhell

POLITICAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT, HEB«EW UNIVERSITY, JERUSALEM

TUES. FEB, 20
URC Lower Lounge—900 Hilgard

7:30 P.M.

SPONSORED BY HILLEL

Roots handcrafted shoes and accessories

for contemporary living.

in

Westwood Village
VjOlTBroxton 478-0101

Immigration Problems?

Call the law offices of

TASOFF & TASOFF
.1 pr(>f<'s<,i(>n,il ( oriMx.ilMii)

Located in Westwood

1

474-2545

IHF BUSINKSS ADVISORY COUNCII.

4N t fcKNAi U >NAt STt JDENT TEN { TK
PRESENTS RKC.Dl AR [)INNER SEMINAR

THURSDAY. FEB 22
at

INTERNATIONAl STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgcud. WeslwcxKl

TOPIC:
STARTING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

PANEL: MEMBERS WHO HAVE CREATED
' SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSES

MILTON FLORMAN. Southwest Equipment Leasinq Co. MICHAEI
ROTHBART TERMINAL DATA STANLEY DASHEW. OMNI
THRUSTER CHARI ES ROBERTS. MANAGEMENT PI ANNINO

IRVING ZAROFI DITTO

Dinn<>r: 6:30 Seminar: 7:30-9:30

UCLA studenls are quests; others $4
PLEASE PHONE BY WEDNESDAY. FEB 21 3 PM

(or reservations 477-4587

Um iiniii ii iPTnw
;w-^w»yi«i>wSJyiij!wyi!^^ iTWjWwwrww

/CO CENTER "^^r-S^U"""
WILSHIRE NEAR WESTWOOD BLVD.

MiHni<|hi Shou t ri-Sai 12 .«

r>aiK li 10 ino5 w^ou in w

V Dustin Hofiinan

^bessaRetlgrave ig

l>diK <DS S 115 TV'S IWOIl

Quinjet
PoulNeujmQn

HI
Bibi Rnctersson

C •^•W..-* - Lt*

Mim-^ri i t%1 1 m in .'0

S.»i .Sun IJ 10 .' '»« ". ^17 'HI HI -Ml

>**«*<*!**««»»(..

mtGRASS
CLUB...

2906 LINCOLN BL.

SANTA MONICA
i 392 5716

• il

J Come m.

Listen touspick.

& Enjoy thebest pizza

V in all ofLA.

I

FOOD TO QO

OPEN FOR LUh4CH

11AM TO MIDNIGHT

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

EVERY NIC^T at 8°^

CLOSED SUNDAYS
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Budget report, tuition

Dental school opens doors

on admissions information

(Continued from Page 4)

is to be provided only if university officials agree

to provide UCs almost two thousand teaching

assistants with training. In the past, UC has been

reluctant to provide mandatory TA trammg m
spite of pressure from legislators and students.

The California Writing Project should get

$300,000 in "core" money because the project will

be losing some of its private money next year, the

analyst said. The project, which trams public

school teachers in how to teach writing, is

operating in 13 areas in the state. Brown did not

include the $300,000 because, according to Dean

Miller, a state budget analyst for the finance

departmeo; it i^ not clear the private money will

be lost.

Although Brown included money for full state

takeover of UCs student affirmative action

program, currently funded by a combination ol

state money and student fees, the legislative

analyst has recommended against such a plan.

"According to John Woods, a budget analyst fof-

thc legislative analyst, the fee transfer was not

recommended because it would 'free up $1.'*

million in educational fee funds but not tie the

money to a specific program.

In the program, faculty and staff at the

university work with disadvantaged high school

students to help them qualify for the university

and then counsel them and provide financial aid

once the students arc admitted.

The analyst's report says UCs utility budget is

$3.6 million too high in Brown's proposed budget

and that the university has overestimated

probable utility rate increases, has not

maintained energy savings of past years and

failed to consider savings from completed energy

conservation projects.

Although the analyst makes no recom-

mendation on salaries, the report says the sUfl

has '^concern about the merits" of a clause in

Brown's budget which allows the university to

supplement its salaries from budgetary savings.

According to Woodt , there is rnnccrn tha t UV

By Carolyn Henrich

The dental school here will

hold its fifth annua! minority

and women's recruitment day

and open house at I p.m.

Saturday^
Collins, coordinator

of the program since its begin-

ning, told the Bruin he hopes

the program will provide

students with necessary infor-

mation regarding the univer-

sity's dental school admissions

procedures.

All interested students are

invited to attend. Pre-

registration is not necessary and

there is- no charge

might be getting too much flexibility in

supplementing salaries which might lead to

programs being cut that perhaps should not be

cut. A more detailed amendment on salary

flexibility coming from Brown should clarify the

proposal, he said.

• The analyst docs not add money cut by Brown

for graduate affirmative action. According to

spokespersons for the state department of

finance and a legislative analyst, money is not

included for the program because UC has not yet

developed a program.

will btfgin wifh—he added

Jim:

Jane:

Jim:

"Gosh, I'm in a romantic mood & I

have nothing to do tonight or Satur-

day night tor that matter."

"You silly goose! Take me or someone
who looks like me to The Goodbye

Girl and The One & Only. We'll be

necking like mad giraffes halfway

through."

"But that's only a dollar Wouldn't

people think I was a cheap date?"

"Heck no, hunk. Think of all the money
you can spend on me after the movie."

"We'll throw caution to the wind. Let's

go sister woman!"

"Hey, can guys go in groups together?"

Jane: "You're darn tootin'. Girls too.

Jane:

Jim:

Ihc One &: Onlv
*

loniahr & Sat.: 7:30

I he (j()C)dl)\ e ( iir

roniizht (S: Sat.: 9:30

• ponsort J 1)\ SI .(

—The p i ugram

an orientation in the lobby ol

the dental school at the health

sciences center. The conference

will continue with discussion of

such topics as women and

minorities in dentistry, the

pr;)fession of dentistry itself and

the recruitment and retention

program here. Immediately

following the orientation,

students will tour the dental

school and meet with admis-

sions counselors, faculty,

current dental students and
practicing dentists.

Those in^ttendance will have

the opportunity to register for a

free dental admissions test

review course which will be held

at all-day Saturday and Wed-
nesday evening sessions begin-

ning Feb. 24. The course will

review relevant information
included in the April 28 exam,
Collins said.

Anyone can sign up for the

course and test but women and
minorities will be considered

first should the registration

exceed its 100 person capacity.

The goal of the recruitment

and retention program is to

admit as many qualified minor-

ity and female students as

possible, according to Collins.

**(But) I stress the word 'quali-

fied' because the denul schooF"

has no quotas for any group.

We do not exclude anyone from

our general application pool

in order to admit minori-y
(Continued on Page 7)

9009 Sunset
878-2222

F«bruory 19 & 20

PAT
METHENY

Burroughs Corporation

Our business is data and word recording, computa-

tion, processing and communications management.

Our range of products is one of the broadest and most

advanced in the data processing industry, and Is

complemented by a strong and successful range of

office products.

According to objective industry sources. Burroughs

has moved into SECOND position in the data

processing industry in the value of computer

equipment shipped in the United States. This is

considerable progress when you consider we were in

eighth or ninth position ten years ago.

Our strong confidence in continued growth is based

on the increasing strength of our entire organization,

on the success of our current program of new product

introductions, and on constantly growing market

opportunities.

We are offering opportunities to individuals with the

following majors to learn more about our successful

team:

" Compute and Information Systems
* Computer Science
* Computer Systems
° Systems Science
" Electrical Engineering
° Engineering Systems
* Mectianical Engineering

Location of our facilities;

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

We will be on the University of California, Los Angeles

Campus conducting interviews Wednesday, February 28,

1979. Sign up at the Placement and Career Planning Center

NOW!

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

^ ^ *

Hii r r< >u ^tt *^

Dental school . .

.

(Continued from Page 6)

tics and women," he said.

Even before the Bakke deci-

sion, white male students who
were financially or education-

ally disadvantaged were eligible

for special admissions consi-

derations here, while they might

not have been at other schools,

CoUins continued. This policy

is still in use since **we consider

sex and race only as two
variables among several used to

determine eligibility," he added.

Of the approximate 440
dental students enrolled here.

216 are minority and female

students, the recruitment coor-

dinator said, adding that 46 ot

the ^itudent ** are b lack. 4 7 are

Indian. 34 are women of racial

minorities and 88 arc white
women.
The recruitment and reten-

tion program also stresses an
"outreach" effort to gel more of
the special admissions students

into dental practice after they

earn their degrees, he said. An
important goal of the special

admissions program is to meet
societal needs.

The 1978-7^ academic year i>

the first in the post-Bakke
environment. This has had no
significant effect here, Collins

noted, because this university

has never had a quota system at

the dental school. "Our poiicN

has always been consistent with

tl i L po.t t 'DjkkL Su|iiLn iL C oun\
Chicano. I is an American recommendations."

Celebration to begirt^=r.
(Continued from Page I

)

"We wanted to start the celebration now so that we could have
events throughout the year and so that vifc could take note of how
some classes actually started earlier.**

Hill said the various lectures, special ceremonies, social events

and academic programs to be held throughout the year are
' sponsored by the university's schools, departments and research

groups in order to honor UCLA's achievements.

Among the highlights of the Golden Year celebration will be

Engineers Week, Feb. 20 to 23, during which engineering students

plan to present daily events such as a paper airplane contest and a

symposium on alternative energy sources. Hill said.

In addition, this year marks the Golden Mardi Gras, April 27 to

29.

TODAY'S CftOSSWOSD PUZZU
ACROSS

1 Sat

6 Envelops
11 Che€^r

14 Join

15 Resfiowed a

film

16 Id
"""

17 Improper un-

ion

19 Life; Prefix

20 Prude
21 Norway s

capital

22 Turn away
24 Formerly
26 Dexterities

27 Startles

30 Rescind
32 Meditated
33 — Alaska:

Dessert
34 Adherent:

Suffix

37 Flower
38 Lessened
39 First-rate

40 Tasmania
(abbr.)

41 Cut
42 Tugboat

43 — and
feathered

45 Gusts
46 Picked
48 Musical

composition

49 Stones
50 Horror

52 Sped
56 Pronoun
57 Fr Island

near Cana-
da 2

words
60 Sly

fox

61 Expunge
62 Bedaub
63 Asian holi-

day
64 Hinder
65 Speed
DOWN

1 Shoe
2 Singleton

3 Yes' Yes!:

Sp
4 Furniture

items

5 State: Abbr
6 Arm joint

7 Genuine
8 Pisa s river

9 An ocean:
Abbr

10 Moved steal-

thily"

11 Uprisings

12 "I want —
—

. just

like. .

•

13 Derisive

UNITED Feature Syndicate
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sounds
18 Deprivation

23 Ftoman road

25 Color

26 Raced

27 Broach
28 Girls name
29 Nobleman
30 Appraised

31 Increased

33 Naked
35 Tizzy

36 Letters

38 Stable

39 Curse
41 Urged on-

ward
42 Porter

44 Request
45 Belch
46 European

47 Lodge
48 Office ac-

cessory
50 Sanction

51 Else Scot

53 Angers
54 PartofO E C

55 —
Mabie
1918

best seller

58 Exist

59 Sort of: Suf-

fix

-mmmmi^ttll

Campus Events Speakers Program

Proudly Presents

Next Wednesday * February 21

NOON
Royce Hall

Free tickets will be distributed beginning Friday morning lo

ICI.A students only at the Kerckhoff Hall ticket office. A

current reg. card and photo \D is required to pick up tickets, and

there is a two ticket per person limit.

In conjunction with Mr. Pryors visit

Campus Events is pleased to present:

^Blue Collar''

Silver Streak'' I

luesdav. I tb. 20

\ckerman drand Ballroom

FREE
NpdOM i( «-<!

n*i< *»mt ^1
I % • A'ft ^% 4^
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SLC sets date for Morehous recall election
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(Continued from Page I)

meetings, but asserted that because of

the number of subcommittee meetings

he had attended, the attendance tally did

not accurately reflect his contribution to

the committee.

Hirsch also admitted missing many

PTF meetings, but said this was due to a

leg injury which also kept him from

attending classes.

Hirsch resigned from the reg fee

committee last month, he said, primarily

because of fundamental differences m
philosophy, between himself and other

committee members Because of these

unresolvable differences, Hirsch added,

he judged his presence on the committee

as a useless struggle.

Steve Sann and Student Educational

Policies Commissioner Marcia Meoli

said their opposition to Hirsch was due

to Hirsch's attendance record and his

decision to resign from the reg fee

committee, as well as concern over a

potential increase in SLC iupport for

Morehous.

in other business — «- ,— a resolution written by Meoli

calling for the resignation of Morehous

was withdrawn.

Meoli will reintroduce the measure

next week, she said, when more SLC

members will be present.

after losing a quorum and then

regaining it, SLC once again considered

a proposal by General Representative

Kendy McCloskey that would take tJie

process of appointing nominees to fill

vacated coucil posts out of the under-

graduate president's hands and give the

responsibility to a committee.

McCloskey had introduced the

proposal last week and then voted to

taWe it in order to study its con-
stitutionality.

Financial Committee Chairman Ton\
Farwell objected to the measure, saying

it must be submitted as a constitutional

amendment, which would require
approval from both SLC and the student

body.
Immediately prior to what would have

been a vote on the proposal, the council

lost a quorum with the departure of

Administrative Vice President Marc
Beilinson, which caused angry reactions

from many council members.

NEW
COMMUNITY
invites you.

to attend our

first surnJay

evening service

FebbIS
6:30 pm

BILlrTHEDFORD
formerly with Andraetrouch

— The
PatMetheny

Groups
Concert
CANCELLED
February 20

by
Mike

Peters

opinion 'This year's council is the worst that I have seen'
=v-

SLC
is a

bad
joke

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

''PUB-GRUB SPECIAL**
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder
and a Piece of Fresh Fruit.

mti

Served in the Aib only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

hungiji tiger
n E8TAUR AMT
AWO SEAPOOO OVftTfM SAII

936 Westv ood Blvd. at Wcyburn • 478-8277
Undergrr und Validated Parking on Le Conte

V . . ^

DORM RESIDENTS
(Dykstra. Rieber, Hedrick, Sproul)

Has your floor participated in the Al Jarreau

Flight Contest? To win a set oi Al Jarreau "All

Fly Home" LPs, posters, and Continental Air-

lines'^ Flight Bags for your floor, all you need to

do is phone in the number ot tickets that residents

of your floor purchased for Mr. JarreauN appear-

ance on Friday. Feb. 16th lo the C\impu> Fxcrits

Office. N2^-h)^^ or S25-622V

Attention R.A/s: Deadline on this contest hav been
extended t() today. Call between 4 and 5 PM vvith

vcnir floor's totals.

by
Gary

Schwartz
f

(Ediior\ Note: Schwartz
is the SLC

Pactlitiei Commissioner)

As my elected term on SLC
drav/s to an end. I feel obligated

to speak out on the injustice

being- done to the students by-

some of my (ellovv council
members. I have been actively

involved in student government
for the past four years. Thus, I

believe that I speak with some
experience when I say that I have

never been so. appalled or
disgusted than I am now. This

year's council in simple wording
is the worst that I have seen. It is

the laughing stock of both
students and administration alike.

It has a credibility which can't be
measured — too low. Why?

Simply, because certain council

members believe that personal

attacks on President Morehous
are more important than at-

taining respectability. The vin-

dictiveness of messurs Meoli,
Namba, Strauss, Sann, McClosky

and Stegman is a sight to be seen.

They are unable to put their

personal beliefs of President
Morehous behind them to vote
intelligently and objectively on
council matters. Continually
trying to remake the SLC Con-
stitution to fit their personal fight

against moral and leg^l right only

wastes time and makes SLC more
of a laughing stock.

I ask them to read the tetters

and the editorials of the Bruin.

They loved to quote it when it

was printing articles on the
election cheating. Why don't
they read and quote it today. Are
they afraid that the truth hurts?

There is a recall movement of

President Morehous for election

cheating. If this is a valid move-
ment then what about one on
some of these members for

injuring the integrity of SLC as a

competent and worthwhile
organization. What accomplish-
ments have these members done
besides baiting, bickering, and
attacking? If these are accom-
plishments then these members
are ready to enlist in helping the

PLO.
The leader of this pack of

bloodthirsty jackels is Steve Sann.

I was taught that Joseph Mc-
Carthy ancihis tactics died in the

1950's. But, I was taught wrong.

His tactics live on in Steve Sann.

His ruthless attacks are a dis-

gusting display of political moral
debasement. His slimy and
sickening behavior has no right to

be at the council table. He is like

a cancer. He will stop at nothing,

including continually lying in

attempts to get his petty victories.

Mr. Sann— a cancer is like a

disease that must be stopped.

One way to cut out this cancer is

someone else lowering oneself to

your level. You have more faces

than Eve, you have been caught

blatently lying many times this

year. It is about time you stop

believing your own lies. I can't

see how one can complain about
thp practices of others when they

are the master of these practices

themselves.

I would hope that as this years

council is preparing to leave

office that they would finally put

their hatred of Dean Morehous
behind them and get something
accomplished in their own
offices. You must be proud of

yourselves to go down as the

worst council in recent times.

However, I have faith that this

pack of jackels will continually

bury the ( redibility of SLC deeper
and deeper until they are finally

out of office. It will come none
too soon.

letters 'Concerned with preserving own standard of living'

White
America

joins

'Me'

movement

( I '\ i I s
!

MM l\s(iKt I) U\

Tills

CONTINENTAL AIRUNE5
W \HN» H

Editor:

Well gang, here we are, half-

way through the school year and
well on our way to that once far

away goal of the degree. As I

looked bacic on the previous

decade of events to seek out and
reminisce about what my genera-

tion will be most noted for in the

history books, I got a somewhat
queasy feeling.

You see, back m the early

sixties, middle while America was

grappling with the black Ameri-

can. They were actually spending

a lot of motion and money on a

group of people who were very

much removed from the main-

stream. Very altruistic. In the late

sixties, the Vietnam War caught

the attention of the youth. This

time, middle white America was

concerned with the fate of

millions of people whose only

contact with n>ost Americans was

Time magazine or the six o'clock

news. Again, very altruistic.

However, in the seventies, not

only were there no mass rallying

causes to stir the altruistic feelings

of college students, there was a

massive move to the other end of

the spectrum.

The move was to a new pheno-
menon, that of what John Hop-
kin's Andrew Cherlin calls the

"Me" movement. In it middle
white America is basically con-

cerned with preserving their own
standard of living. It seems as

though the only sustaining, grass

roots, liberal effort of this "Me"
movement has centered itself

around the anti-nuclear crusade.

It's participants are concerned
basically with the issue of their

own hides. Unfortunately, as

Soviet dissident phy^cist Andrei

Sakharov points out, "The basic

reason for anti-nuclear feeling

among people is probably the

fact that they do not have
sufficient information about the

< ; '«x if\6 very specialized

f>iiA/it ms involved.'

Here at UCLA, this is best
exemplified by the Alliance far

Survival Chapter. They are
dedicated to the total elimination

of nu< lear power. I attended one

of their meetings and observed

that one of the prevailing ideas

voiced was that the members
didn't know much about the

subject. At that meeting. I

announced that there was going

to be a program dealing with

nuclear waste disposal the next

week. On the appointed day, not

only did just one member show
up, but he left half-way through
It. Last week there^was a program
outlining basically the envi-
ronmental effects of nuclear
power plants. There was an ad in

the Bruin that week as well as

flyers that were directly given to

the Alliance. This time, not one
member showed up. How's that

for a thirst for truth? It should also

be pointed out that whenever the

Advisory Committee on Reactor"

Safeguards, which is the main
body evaluating the safety of

nuclear reactors, meets in Los

Angeles, no one from the general

public, let alone the Alliance for

Survival shows up even though all

opinions, pro and con. are
solicited from the public. There is

also a real live nuclear reactor

here on campus in Engineering
that gives public tours, an option
that/the Allianct- has failed to

exercise. Finally, every nuclear
plant that has been built in the US
is thoroughly documented and
on file in the Nuclear Safety
Reference Library in Engineering.

No one outside of the academic
field has ever visited there. What
all of this implies is that the
Alliance f6r Survival wallows in a

vast sea of technical, environ-

mental, and economic ignorance
about the very subject they are

opposing and they don't appear
too receptive to removing this

problem. I find this not only
regrettable, but irresponsible.

When so much is needed to be
done along the lines of unem-
ployment, equal rights ot minori-

ties and women, and the spiraling

rate of crime, it's sad that the late

seventies generation is making its

mark as the champion of the
"Me" movement, operating on
only a few tired slogans, inac-

curacies, .ind ignorance

Wittiam T

/
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UCLA Snow Ski Club

is planning more fantastic weekends at

MAMMOTH
March 2-4, April 13-15

and May 18-20

t^ A ^ includes bus transportation. 2 nights

*-k ZL -< lodging in deluxe condos

Lift tickets are $13/day (not included)

These tickets are on sale at the

Ski Club Olhr-^ ^ Ksrckhotf 501

Give yourself a break

and enjoy*

Dear Freshmen/Sophomores:

Docs Coflegc Prepare You
For a Career?

rt^l, desree. «« ""^T *^' A^«n enter, »*hat

paration «hil.
"J2"^«J^ ^ffl DISCUSSION

PUnnins Center »« ''"^^ TZi^,^ Smd "P "
riHOUre for Freshmen and S'^'T'*'.Tn^k at

Si^Va. A. Ca,«r Devel«p««n. Recep.»n De.l<

the Center.

Career Discussion Groups

for Freshmen and
Sophomores

Tneadav - Febniary 13. 2-4 p.m.

WedneMbv - Fcbruaiv 21, l»-« P •"

s,^.«w ». n-~~. -* < ""' "''-''••'"

Letters . .

.

(Continued from Page 9)

Olivia's the

one he wants
Editor:

Not much of a disagreement to

Mr. Spotnitz's Interesting letter

but more likely a couple of

thoughts on his article.

First, what is wrong with the

Bee Gees anyway? Even though I

am not their fan, I think they

deserve what they got. At least

they've worked for it for quite a

while. They are clean cut, sing

instead of scream and most of all,

they wear neat clothes. Well, so

much for that. Now comes the

real thing. Are you kidding when
you say dopeheads like Olivia

Newton-)ohn? We 'dopeheads'

friday. february 16. 1979 viewpoint 11

MAKE SUREYOURVACATION
DO^T UKE OFF WITHOUT YOU.

There's nothing toelier than being left behind at vacation time.

Thats why we've got Continental Reps right on campus. Our travel

specialists fill you in on schedules, discount airfares, tours and routes. And siive

you from calling all over town to get the right flight at the right price

Whether youVe heading home or off to that special vacation, talk to your

Campus Rep. Ask about our "Let Yourself Go" charge card tixx We 11 show yc^u

the best way for your vacatiiw to take off. Wi^h you there to enjoy it.

Your Campus Rep is Terri Advena ( 213) 470-1545

The Proud Bird with the GoldenTail.

CONTINENTAL AIRLINES
North America/Hawaii/Micronesia/Oricnt/Austrdlia/NewZealand/Rji/Samoa

i

here happened to be the most

sophisticated fans in the world of

music and we know good singing

when we hear it. Mind you. this

type of lady is not found any-

where else. Or how about this:

Miss Newton-lohn owns half the_

feminity of the world, the other

half shared by others. (When was

the last time a 'real' singer died of

drug overdose? Or when was the

last time a famous female singer

never got into any scandals at all?)

Last but certainly not least

when I asked myself why I spent

my money on 'garbage' like

Grease, I am answered: "No sex,

no violence, good music and

clean fun, that's why." Actually,

the difference between the '50's

and '60's is when students began

to play poHticians, forgot their

roles and tried out articificial

feeling-inducers. Well, isn't it

time to forget about negative

things politically and socially and

wrap yourselt with positive

thinkings and constructive ideal-

ism? Remember, Livvy once sang:

".
. . Don't stop believin', bad

days will hurry by. .

."

Regis Foster

Lettuce growers

get fatal deal
Editor:

A striking farmworker was shot

to death on an Imperial Valley

jettuce field, which has been the

scene of a United Farm Workers

Unjon (UFW) three week lettuce

strike.

Behind th^t isolated and in-

formal news-story however; is a

violent struggle currently takirtg

place between the ranchers, and

the strikers who in their ma)ority

are Mexican.

How did this violent struggle

take place?

Farmworkers have been strik-

ing for the past three weeks in

protest of low wages. As a result,

ten of the Valley's 28 lettuce fields

have been paralized.

The strike, led by Cesar Chavez

and carried out by 4,300 UFW

farmworkers, has begun to'

exasperate the lettuce growers, to

the extent that the dreaded, racist

organization, the Klu Klux Klan

has threatened to interfere. We

have our own security system and

well-trained dogs," bragged the

organization's leader.

As the strike uhfolded, over it)

strikers were iniprisoned and a

greater number beaten because

of alleged stone-throwing at

parked cars, and trespassing on

private property.

This favoritism displayed oy

police officers towards lettuce

growers has pUshed Chavez to

promise a national boycott it/.

violence increases. At
^^^^^^J^^

time. Chavez denounced that

half of the security guards

employed by lettuce growers are

either members of the KKK or

sympathizers.

The Imperial Valley produces

95% of all the winter lettuce

coasumed in the United States^

(Continued on P««« ^''

. . . and more letters
(Continued from Page 10)

The lettuce field* are tilled by

UFW farmworkers, but since the

strike, the lettuce supply has

been brought to a stop. As a

result, the lettuce growers are

striking back, sowing death with

their own, or their mercenaries'

hands. One man has already been

killed. A UFW spokesman iden-

tified the victim as Rufino

Contreras. Contreras was shot in

the head.
Alberto Ampuero

Moon people
are Bible aliens
EdKor:

T.io letie/ is intended to alert

the UCLA community about an

rarinn which has sppmingUurganizaiinn W¥-

this letter. However. I feel that a

greater awareness of the precepts
of the Unification Church and its

potential (negative) impact would
br helpful to both Christians and
non-Christians.

Richard Lattman

No soap opera
for bathrooms
Editor:

I am pleased and proud to
announce that an unofficial
"spot-check" of randomly select-
ed men's restrooms campus, has
indicated that, in the opinion of

this writer, the sanitary/health

problems which were editoria-

lized about last year (concerning
frequent non-operation of soap

burst on the campus scene. Most

"of you have seen them on Bruin

Walk or wandering around
campus, seeking a moment of

your time.

The group calls Tt self CARP
"7Coffegi3tp Association for the
Research of Principles). They
hand out flyers announcing a

N€'w Hope Student Festival" to

be held on campus. At first

impression, the whole thing
sounds pretty interesting. How-
ever, it one reads the back side of

one of these flyers, he finds that

CARP is affiliated with the
Unification Church of the Rev."

Sun Mvung'Mobn; or what are

dttectionately (ailed Moonies."

The message they share on a

surface level sounds pretty good.

Moon is a modern Say prophet to

whom Cod has revealed fhe

true" interpretation oT the Bible.

I hey speak of uniting all pt'oples

,ind working together in love

towards the rojI of being perfect.

However . if one compares some
ol the basic doctrines of Moon
with the Bible, he finds grave

misrepresentations and obvious

errors.

The Apostle Paul predictecJ this

t\pe c)t a leading astry of men
tiom the truth when he said mbis

second letter to Timothy,

The time will come when they

will not endure sound doctrine;

but wanting to have their ears

tKkled. they will accumulate for

themselves teachers in accord-

ance with theif own desires; and
will turn away their ears from the

truth, and will turn aside to

myths.'

Accounts written about Rev.

Moon's life reveal a very shaky
foundation for the credibility of

the man and his teaching. I

Would recommend the book The
Piil^pvt Master. Sun Myun^
\U)oi) an(/ the Unification
Church, by J.lsamu Yamamoto.
or his booklet entitled. Thei^'loan

U)Ctrinc (available at Logos
Bookstore in Westwood). These
also contain accounti* oJ[;;the

indoctrination tactics used tjy"

Moonies as well as Biblical

criticism of Moon's Divine
Principle.

I openly admit my bias as an
evangelical Christian in writing

dispensers, lack of paper towels,

anjd general uncleanliness). have
been corrected.

Concerning this announce-
ment, I must admit that, during

my four-year stay in Southern

California* .no wfieie £Jse did I

read or otherwise learn that

students or others were con-
cerned with such- a ^^mingly
minor irritation. Is it tF»e pettiness

of the college-educated genera-
tion. the preoccupation of
today's populace with ecological

matters, or an overall sense of

concern for justice in today's fast-

moving society, that urged on the

editors of UCLA's Da//y Bruin to

write that editoriaJ? I cannot
know. And I'm sure that many of

last year's editorial board have

-departed, so ihaLJLis probably
safe for me to state that.ihe

editors probably don't know
either!

At any rate, m y h e a r t f e 1

1

congratulations to the UCLA
sanitarians, without whose eflorts

we would still be plagued with

lack of soap on campus.
Morgan J. Vaux

Whose mind is

in the gutter?

Editor:

This is in response to the
indignant letter on wet. erect

female nipples: The entire wet t-

shirt controversy is a red herring.

The feminists who oppose the

printing of photographs of

women in tee-shirts seem to feel

that this form of display is

degrading, and makes us think of

the contestants purely as sexual

objects. I dispute this. There is

nothirig inherently sexual about a

woman in a wet t-shirt. It's purely

a matter of fashion — males and
females alike enjoy observing
their peers in unusual apparel.

You shouldn't look for sex in

every banana and doughnut hole

you see walking down the street,

vlfnyone who finds something as

innocuous as a tee-shirt com-
petition to be filthy really has

his/her mind in the gutter.

David Hirshleiter

MatKematics

UCLA Daily Bruin
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Presents

PROGRAM SCHEDULE
TUESDAY. February 20. 1979

Young Hall 2224
12:30-2:00 p.m.

Ackerman 3564
3:00-5:00 p.m.

Schoenberg Auditorium
7:30-11:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, February 21. 1979
Grand Ballroom
12:00-1:00

Ackerman, Third Floor Lounge
2:00^:00 p.m.

L

THURSDAY. February 22. 1979
Grand Ballroom
12:00-1:30

Ackerman 351

7

1:30-3:00

FRIDAY. February 23. 1979
Grand Ballroom
12:00-5:00 p.m.

Dykstra Hall Entertainment Ctr.

7:00-10:30

Opening Remarks
Carter Beavers, BSA Chair

"The Emergence of the Student Movement in

the Struggle For Civil Rights"

Speaker: Stokely Carmichael
. .1

*7he Application of Scientific Socialism to the

Liberation Struggles in Africa"

Seminar: Stokely Carmichael

"Malcolm X—Reminicences of a Revolu-

tionary"

Play: Duane Shepard
Foxx Follies Productions

Richard Pryor*

"The Conjugal Black Family: Is Moynihan a
Myth?'
Panel: Professor Claudia Mitchell-Kernan.
Professor Gloria Powel, Professor Belinda
Tucker, Dr. Winston Doby,' Professor Gordon
Berry, Ms. Marilyn Solomon, Ms. Michelle
Washington

"The State of the Race—Current Trends and
Future Directions"

Speaker to be announced

"The New Civil Rights Struggle" Speaker to be
announced
Black Historical Cinema Society Film Series

"Fashion in Retrospection—A Survey of
Trends in Black Fashion"

Fashion Show: Cest Chic Productions

PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

paul farhi. editor
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Bruinsgive Devils one hell of a time (0:00)
Holland's two free throws with no time remaining gives UCLA 85-83 win overASU

By Paul Farhi

Sports Editor

The most unabashedly strange

affair ever to emanate from

Pauley Pavilion, a game fea-

turing all the hysterical con-

fusion of a carnival bumper car

ride, was a UCLA victory last

night. Some still may be won-

dering just what went on there

the participants among them

but when the smoke and the

court had been cleared for the

last time, the Bruins had — at

,^^^ vi/nrH - beaten Ari7ona

comeback that by all accounts
qualified as unreal.

These were the unlikely
circumstances: Arizona St^te
had climbed back from an II

point deficit after UCIA had
come back from one of 1 5 — to
lead 83-79 with nine seconds to
play. With things looking bleak,
if not hopeless for UCLA. ASU
center Kurt Nimphius sent
Bruin guard Roy Hamilton to

the line to shoot two.
Hamilton had 45 minutes

earlier missed a chAiwr m s^run^

State, 85-83.

The Bruins' Mth conference

win was only secured on two

free throws by guard Brad
Holland with no time showing

on the clock. Holland's two
points were the capper to a

a three-point lead for UCLA by
blowing a one-and-one free-

throw situation, but he iced
both of his foul shots to cut the

A^ lead to 83-81.

On the Sun Devil's out-of-

^bUh^s pfayT Brum Forward

Kiki Vandeweghe stepped in

front of Lafeyette Lever to steal

the pass. Lever fouled Vande-
weghe and with seven seconds

left, Vandeweghe canned both

shots to tie it at 83.

The advantage - and more
importantly, the ball — still

belonged to ASU. Blake Taylor

dribbled the length of the court,

stopped 20 feet out and fired. It

was off and the clock showed
zeroes. UCLA had its second

straight overtime game or did

-4*»ey2

rooms but slill it wasn't over.

I he teams were rctrivcd.

Arizona Stale threw the ball the

length of the floor and finally

the bu//cr ended it.

"I was just at the right place

at the right time," said Holland,

who had 19 points on the

evening. "I went up for the

rebound and timed it right and

he came down on hfic. He
definitely fouled me."

"I know that time had run

out," said ASU coach Ned

thought the game was over,"

said UCLA coach (iary

Cunningham. "It was one of the

greatest victories I've ever

experienced in coaching."

UCLA had trailed 40-27 at

halftime. mostly because ot 29

percent field goal shooting. Yet

behind the combined scoring

efforts of David (ireenwood (22

points and 18 rebounds).
Vandeweghe (21), Hamilton
(IS) and Holland, UCLA roared

back to outscore Arizona State

Before the buzzer had
sounded. Holland grabbed the

rebound and had been fouled

nudged, it seemed by Sun
D^vil forward Tony Zcno. And
s^o H^olland, like teammate
Tyren Naulls last Sunday at

Notre Dame, calmly put in a

free throw to win the game.

The first, of course, should

have been enough, but the

buz/er had not sounded and the

game could not end. The court

was cleared of rampaging fans

and Holland made his second.

7 he fans swarmed again and the

teams retreated to the drc.s.sing

Wulk "1 he clock plainly read 3 1 9 to gg t ba t; k i«-a- itmi. in
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LAST NlCUirS SCCNMES
UCLA 85, A^<»li fti^ 83
use 70, Ariienai 87

THIS WCPMrnum Q^OMIS

satin^av
Arizona at UCLA
Arizona Stato at USC
tmmngum State at Oi^gon
Washington at Oregon State

Cailtornia at Stanford

MR. INSIDF: — Bruin forward David C;reenw<H>d goes in past

\SL\ Tony /eno for two of his game -high 22 points in a nerve-

fra/zling 85-83 UCI.A win.

Bruins nab Fullerton, 72-69

Women turn it on down stretch

Sponsored by PTF/'Campus Events

By Mark Presscr

Sports Writer

FULLERTON — The UCLA women's
hasketball team didn't realize it was playing an
important conference game last night at least

not until the last three minutes. Before a crowd of
500. the Bruins staved off defeat and dumped Cal
State Fullerton, 72-69, to keep atop the WCAA
standings.

With 2:30 left in the game, the twelfth-ranked
Bruins came back from as much as a ten point
deficit throughout the game and pulled within
tvvo. 68-66 In the next two-and-a-half mmutes,
'he women played tight defense. And on offense,

Anita Ortega was fouled twice and sank four
"•traighl free throws, ^jutting the Bruins ahead,
"70-68.

After a Titan free throw, Denise Curry then hit

a twenty-footer with twenty seconds left to ice it

for UCLA, which upped its record to 16-6 overall
and 5-1 in the conference.
Though the Bruins won, they looked nothing

like a defending national championship team in

the first half, playing poor defense and missing
^asy shots.

^lidway through the first half and with a 20-18
lead, the Titans outscored UCLA, 10-2, in less

than three minutes to make the score 30-20
Fullerton held the lead and went into the dressing

''^^t^ atthe half with the score, 39-33.

UCLA coach Billie Moore was pleased with

the win, but not totally pleased with her team's

performance: "I told them at halftime it was the

same performance I saw against Long Beach

State, USC and Cal Poly Pomona, which was

not good. However, we played hard the last few

minutes.

"We almost put ourselves into a hole that we

couldn't get out of. Fullerton shot extremely well

— they took shots I would normally pay a team

to take and they still went in. The thing I was

most proud of was that we didn't quit."

For the Bruins. Curry and Ortega played well,

scoring 25 and 24 points, respectively.

The Titans, on the other hand, got strong play

from forward Kathy Ricks, currently the leading

scorer in the WCAA with a 25-point average. She

fell short of her average, but still poured in 22

points on 1 1 of 25 shots to lead Fullerton.

On the boards for UCLA, Curry, Denise

Corlctt and Vera James all pulled down eight

rebounds.

Fullerton is now 3-3 in the WCAA and 10-12

overall.

Bruin notes: Tomorrow afternoon in Pauley

Pavilion, the women will have a non-con-

ference battle against Arizona! 12:45 p.m. tipofO-

The game will be just prior to the men's contest

against the Wildcats.

0:00 before the final foul

occurred. It was just one of

those mechanical things that

happens with the (bu//er)
sometimes."
"Down four points with 1

1

seconds tq go. I think the team

fact, go up by as much as 6X-57.

Of course, as anyone could

tell you last night it wasn't over

until the last second had been

played in fact, it wasn't over

until after the last second had

been played. .

MR. OITSIDK - Off slowly in the first half. Brad Holland %%ent

eight-for-15 on the evenin}>. His final two free throws were llu*

margin of victory for Bruins.

WOMAN IN THi:: MIDDU:— In the clutch, 11 LA s women\
team turned to Denise ( urry (12) again last night. She canned a

20-foot jumper to beat Fullerton.
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OINNEIS
COCl rAllS

FOOD IC GO

GR 8-0123 Open 7 Days
11 AM to 2 AM

R»tvA;f.<=n Rarrmgton and Bundv

11813 ^ilshjre Blvd. 475-0123
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*>r..

n^' ••:

:

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

New Bosch Plugs A Points Pennz

Oil Ad)usl Valves Cotb Timing

Brakes Clutch. Check Battery &

ffoni Alignment ..

$29.95

RELINE
BRAKES

Sepioce oil Shoes and imingt.

Pack Front Wheel Bearings. Turn

Drums as ne«<lecl inspect who«l

cyl* Matter Cyl A Fill System

$39.95

From tube & OH toOverhaul-'Quality at Lowest Prices"

Al VW 79S7 Von Nuy» Blvd 2 f 2 BIks So of Bosco

t
PREPAID DENTAL

PLAN
Government Employees Association now extends

their open enrollment period for UCLA Employees
on the ail new prepaid dental plan approved for

payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.

Coverage on all pre-existing conditions. Low cost

group rates.

'.'iW
Call or Writ* Today:

P.O. Box 3142

Culver City, CA 90230

Talaphona (213) 390-7721

Are You Enrolled In A
Life Science Program and . . .

. . . Interested in gaining career related

work experience?

. . . Interested in exploring alternatives

to medical school?

. . . Interested in establishing contacts and
obtaining references from major medical
centers?

The Career Exploration Opportunities Program:

HOSPITAL VOLUNTEER
SERVICES PANEL f

California Hospital Medical Center
Saint John's Hospital & Health Center

UCLA Hospital & Clinics

Tuesday, February 20, 1979

12:00 noon-l:30 P M.

Come and sign up at the Placement and Career Planning

Center's Main Information Counter.

- A DepartmcTit of 6tudent and Campus Af(air» —
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... and they hungelor success
By Mike Teverbaugh

Sports Urlter

An athlete, it seems, ean stir up a fairly substantial brouhaha these

days just by asking the innocent question: "What should I have tor

dinner tonight, coach?"
^

The diet of the average athlete is really no better than that of the

average American. The question of what can be done about that and how
much an athlete's diet affects his performance usually draws more
answers all contradicting each other than desired in the first place.

If an athlete could perform just as well on a diet of Snickers and root

beer as he could on one providing him with all the basic nutrients, the

issue of nutrition in sports would be a dead one. But such is not theca.se.

The prevailing opinion suggests that what an athlete. puts into his body
greatly effects the kind of performance he gets out of it.

"If someone didn't have the proper diet he couldn't be much of an

athlete." said Dr. Howard Long, President of the Adelle Davis
Foundation, a non-profit organization iiivolved with nutrition education.

"A proper diet would be an adequate supply of utilizible nutrients ba.sed

on an individual need basis."

A proper diet, say the learned, makes an athlete stronger, gives him

more stamina and helps keep him from injury.

"Nutrition is a vital part of maximizing an athlete's performance." says

Russ Hodge, the man who organized the development of RHB Factor, a

popular dietary supplement. "Your bodv is like an automobile — if vou
don't put th6 proper gas in it, it will only run at 80 to 85 percent of its

capacity. Nutrition is very important, yet it's probably the last thing most

athletes thmk about."

And who can really blame them considering the overabundance of

theories on the subject. Everyone interested in nutrition for the athlete

has a different idea about what works best in terms of performance and
everyone is equally convinced that his ideas are Truth and all others are

Myth. One man's magic elixir is another man's road to cardiac arrest.

"1 can go right down the line and on nearly every facet of nutrition for

athletes, there will be some disagreement," said Long.

There is, however, some legitimate scientific agreement, most of it

concerning what the athlete should ideally be doing in terms of his diet.

The surprisingly mundand answer is that an athlete, or anyone else for

that matter, should eat a balanced diet of milk, meat, vegetables, fruits,

cereals and fats.

But things get interesting when considering whether or not athletes
need more "balance" than the average, sedentary individual. There is a
significantly large group of people who believe that since the athlete
burns up greater amounts of energy he needs greater amounts of fuel to
keep going.

These people generally recommend supplementing the diet with such
items as protein supplements, multiples of multiple vitamins or more
exotic fare like brewer's veast and wheat germ oil.

RHB is one of many powdered food supplement mixes available and is

used faithfully by most of UCLA's track team. It does not just provide
one with more protem, but rather makes up for any madequacies in the
diet by providing a wide rannc of nutrients.

"I've worked with the Kings and the Lakers and Tve pot them on RHB
also," says track coach Jim Bush. "I went down to the lockerroom after
every home game and all the players said they couldn't believe how
quickly they recovered after exerting themselves like that

"The reason I have my aihj

that they will be able to tiikc

they'd have to kno\\ an awl

controlling athlete's dict<

anymore. Everybod\*s need*

whatever they want. lhe\rc|

have to tell them that what it

lives is no good."

There are some athletes, hoi

effect their diet has had on thj

of proper nutrition upon ihd

Lawrence Williams, a sprin

example. He spent most of t|

at Los Angeles Community

improve his performance on

the dinner table.

Along with a daily dose of|

of various vitamins each d?

vitamin E and C. Thc\ keep]

workout as I used to. Ihc

helps your stamina." Wiiiiar

He forces down all thl^. A

week, but digresses with tnj

"You just have to try thinj

your performance." WillianisJ

that things are happening
"-

David Greenwood. VX'l^

few quasi-experiments on tl

rebounds and shoot jump sh^

juice, two eggs, RHB factor.

and the six other assorted vitl

him more energy for such er

"I stopped taking that stui

Greenwood said. "Then, vvhei^

better, I felt much better

There are other ways to

participate effectively in athlf

wheat germ and liver tablets

But according to recent tir

food for athletes, is not partic

fact, contrary to the dieiar\ I

athletes probably don't needj

Carbohydrates (spaghetti.

nutritionists as easily the b€S

up his carbohydrate level, w

performance over long m^^^

One of the most effective!

supply is a process called c^

diet consisting largely of P^

days and then reversing tj^^

Or, if one is not up to ke

and proteins one eats, or to

can take the Johnny | -^""|„

attitude toward nutrition
^.

each vegetable on the plate

it makes."

ikc RUB IS that there's really no wa\
\l their nutritional needs on their own.

ihoiit nutrition to do so. I've tried

past, hut I just don't believe in it

Jdilteieni so I tell them to just eat

jd\ great athletes, so what right do I

[iihets have been feeding them all their

who have been so impressed with the

Hormancc as to take the responsibility

es,

k the track team, is probablv the best

Ist summer sequestered in the library

|ge (LACC) studying how he might
ack b\ improving his performance at

I germ he swallows roughly 30 tablets

[concentrate on vitamin B complex,
fronu and 1 don't get as tired after a
frm IS the most important, it really

t'Ceasional piece of liver during the

MacDonald's during the weekend.
ourselt and see what has an effect on
"It's not a psyche job, I really believe

1 ehangcd my diet."

mcrican basketball player, has run a
ects of diet on his ability to grab
^concluded that the mixture of fruit
germ oil, cod liver oil, B-10 complex
^ chokes down every morning give

[)rs,

I'^o weeks and 1 became sluggish,"
^t back to it 1 started practicing much

pes energy level high enough to
pch involve foods more familiar than

J'eak. long considered the ultimate
leiieciivc for supplying this energy. In

Y ^'1 UCLA's football training table,

p'^ protein than the non-athlete.

P- ^tc.) are recognized by nearly all

F of energy. "An athlete has to build

III
sugar reserve to sustain his level of

I'todge said.

M building up one's carbohydrate
'"'ate-loding. This involves eating a

,
very few carbohydrates for three

n/^ for the next three davs.
^ck of the amounts of carbohydrates
H vitamin pill after vitamin pill, one
r f^'ick for the Brum football team)

K r 7'!^'"g ^^or what I can get out of
'ood, I don't know what difference
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ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS

APPLICATIONS FOR POSITONS ON THE

REG FEE COMMITTEE
ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED. DEADLINE FOR

APPLICATION: TUESDAY FEB. 20 5 PM
APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT THE
GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE. RM 301
KERCKHOFF HALL 825-4584.

He's Little Shanghai

Lim« Shanghai - featuring Szchuen and Peking cuisine

He's - introduces to Calif, dishes served on sizzlirvj plate

Chinese style Tea Cakes each weekend

J A. Sunday-Thursday - 11 30-9 30

JrttX Friday-Saturday - 1 1 :30-1 0:00a '^^4^
479-7995, 478-9214 1114 Gayley-Westwood Village

"Food to Go' also behind the National Theatre

10% DISCOUNT WtTH UCU ID (CASH ONLY)
•

QllAl ITVREW III T FNGINESMl HONEST SERVICEWORK

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE $34.95
(parU And labor)

1 lune up 6 Clutch Ad/

2 Va!.« Ad) 7 Service Air C\eaiwj

3 Lub« 8 Ch«rk ailifry Waicr
4 Oil CKsnge 9 Inspect Front Etid

5 Brake Adj 10 Compr»Mion Te»t

MAINTENANC E SERVIC E $54 95
(411.412. 72 and later Bus)
RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $45.95

BRAKE RELINE $45 00
ENGINE WORK SurU at $75 Compbl* re-

built engine pat kage available (Bug: $400) Miilh

10,(M0 mile guarantee, includmg lune-up.carb

overhaul.

QuaUty German parts used.

CALL FOR APPT

tU.IVCi Al LEV
An /ndependenf VoMtMvogen Seri^re

2Mfl 30fh Street
Santa Monica. CalUornia

992-I3M

DO IT VOURSELF ENGINE REBUILDING.
We'll 60 the Short Block* set the flywheel
endplay, install the distributor drive shaft, and
adjust Ihc valves for $90.00 labor plus parts.

Vou do the rest remove and install the engine,

remove and install the sheet ntetal the muffler

healer boKcs. etc. .

Well supply you with plenty of free advice.

TRANSMISSK)N REBUILDING
(Bus S405)

TOWING W« pass on our wholesale rales

(Loaner towbarlor Bugs, no charge )

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS $6 00

«lrf

'j^ta-/aMrn/^ ivifn/ii

Filmed
IJVEIN

I OrVwtancaKI

by SPECIAL EVENT ENTERTAINMENT
CONCWTALSUM omyiuHM»wi>am w«cowo>AitDi»>iiri

••rt ftCMl KtiffllimiH—Mt *l.LiaGMT(«tMI>VfO

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT #
NOW SHOWING

Ptttt CBNTUIIY PLAZA ThMtr. Pacific s WILTBRN Ttwatr.
2O40 Av»nu« of »h« St»rs • 553 4ii91 Wilshire at Western • 36/ 6147

ABC EnttrUinmsnt C»nter • C»n!ury City Ur» Anfltlet

WUM«TCB niCI fMHUM DAILY 1J0 • 3:<» • 4:30 ' %M ' 745
DAILY 6 30 • • tS S 10-«0 fU 9 ISA 11:00 ftM

WtU> SAT Mt« MOM 1 4S • 3 20 FRI SAT SUN LATE SHOW 12 30 AM
4 5S • • 30 • • IS s 10 com
nil SAT LATt JMOW 1 1 JO PtK

J

Piitt CrrV CENTRE TTMitra
MOI l^trtropolrtjn Blvd • at4) 634 9282 • m Th« Crty S^oppIng Ctntff • Oriog*

Tua-rm 9:10 • • oe« 9 4s pm sat svn won 1 is • zm • 430 • 9 10 • 9 00 • 9 49m
rm SAT SUN t*Tc show 1 1 30 pm

ruNTY or mu parkinc
SOnitY. NO PASSES FOI^ THIS ENOAOCMCNT

Student Tickets Available

Kerckhoff 140
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OFpTXTf^Brrn sw^^^^^^^ I eamy gets oTTfront here but hell have to go some to beat

use's Dennis Reed, who owns the exact same best of 20.9 m the 50 free.

BE A DESIGNER MODEL! You'll get a hairstyle that's perfectly

suited to your needs created by fully qualified professionals

and leading hair designers. Why not give a few hours of your

time and receive a FREE consultation, design perm and

precision haircut.

You'll love your carefree, fashionable flattering hairstyle!

- For more info or appointment call;

International School of Cosmotology
390-8522

A /o'os/Haii Sutgeof(s i.>eiigner f ducationai fvo"*

c:/fd(JsrtLis

ui

iL

VERY IMPORTANT
The 3 students who came to the aid of the lady who
fell between URL & Bunche, Friday Feb. 9th, 5:05 p.m.

Please call 474-0681

2^at/l

ZUUl

Speakers

FOLK PALLET
MUSIC

Sunburst Intl. Folk Ballet

ACKERMAN Student Union
Grand Ballroom — U.C.L.A.

FEBRUARY 16, 1979 2 p.m.

FREE ADMISSION

CARP0 Collegiate Association
for the
Research of Principles

For further information: (213) 376-3438. 3439

'SC.UCLA swimmers meet -

Too close, too fast-

and too hard to call
By Richard Nidever

Sptirts ( iHitributor

riie USC-UCLA rivalry takes lo ihc water this weekend when \\k

UC'I-A men's swimming team takes on USC Saturday at I p.m at

the Sunset Canyon pool in a meet too close to eall.

On paper, the Bruins would figure lo be the slim lavorile: bin ,i

one thing has charaeteri/ed Pac-IO swim meets thus lur in ihc

season, it has been their unpredietable nature. And upon review oi

the Bruins' and Trojans' 1979 Pac-IO accomplishments, the best

prognosis would seem to be: stay tuned.

Kor example, earlier this season UCXA had little troiibic puttiii<:

away Arizona, Arizona State and Stanford not to mention NO
j

ranked Tennessee but were caught looking another wa\ and were

upset bv California. USC. on the other hand, managed an iipsci i ;

Cal, thsn tyrn^d around and nrrdrd a lasl-minutK t^nmrhark tun>p

a lowly Stanford team by only two pomts.

"It's a hard meet to predict," says UCLA firs.t->ear head eoaeh

Ron Ballalore. "We have slightly better times in both rcia\N. but

both teams are capable of swimming faster. And I think thai iIkk

are a lot of individual events that will end up \er\ close."

I ending credence lo that claim are the following:

UCLA's RohmTeann^and Tr5sC%TJerThTs Keed. who hir.

identical best times of 20.9 in the 50 free.

I he Bruins' Brian (ioodell and Bob Placak and the I roia;

Jamie Fowler and Bruce Lurniss. wht)se best times in the luw

indi\idual medley lie within a hall second .>! each other

UCLA's Tony Barlle and Ld Rsder aiu! LSC s .lell I loai

whose best times in the 200 lly also are wiihiti a hall second <»l ea«.l

other.

For all its glamor, however, the meet will not decide the l*;fc^tn

championship. 1 hat will nt)t be re.sohed until the I SC-IiosIlv.'

conterence championship meet at East Los Angeles Cojleiie ni

March 1-3. Ihe UCLA Invitational, also at LI. A.C follows on ih.

10th. with the NCAA championships at CleAeland State lni\eiMi\

March 22nd-24th. ^

The winner of the Bruin-lrojan meet Satirida\ vill. Iu)we\

own the Pac-IO Soulhcrn Division's lop du:*^ meet leeoui -

And should the Bruins win. it would mark the lust haek-io-h.uK

\ietory over USC UCL.A handed the Iroians then Inst honu

swiinming loss in 21 years, 60-53».Uist season — in the history of

Bruin men's swimming.

20% off to Faculty & Students

l.ll^l^l •>llll ll-lll "I I'l.ll fWl />,M,> ' N

Micha«l R. Thompson Books

K'.j •».•
.;

have toshop around
Icdandic
hasthe

besthaigaln
toEtiiope.

«295
loimdtiip*

You've heard a lot about fares to Kurope. but none of

them can compare with the one vou've just found.

Icelandic s 14-45 day APEX fare from Chicago to

LuxemboufR is just $295 roundtrip. Tickets must be b(X)ked

and paid for 30 days in advance. Fare subject to change.

No weekend surcharge.

You'll get free wine with your dinner, free cognac
afterwards and excellent friendly service all the way across

the Atlantic.

We'll take you to Luxembourg, n^ht in the heart of

Europe, where you 'H be just hours away by tram or car from

almost all of Europe's most famous landmarks.
^ ^^

Seats are limited, so don'tjB_
waste any more time hunting. ^^^?1
You've already found the

best bargain of them allL/»«
See v(iur tra\-H n^nit nromtikt ttv I'lirtin nfiirest vtni <>rwmi't>ept
*C-396. IuUikIk Airiitxs. ISS Mkhi«;ui .\\v.. ChttiiKH.. ILrtilH<>;<.

Or call H<m .xYvl'ilJ for llv lull fut mimtxr in v«Kir :irt:t.

Ileast- send hr- iiv»rf mtoniuiii«Hi iKi:

Lm C«>sl Fares Q Kunitv;niT<Nirs Q .Vlimv >>ki i<iur>

N.VMK

Ai>l>WKS>

I'S
crn >l VII

ICELANDIC
/ir

ICtiAMDAin

Achance toworkon unusual projects

Some critical national problems are too important to be
influenced by profit or politics.

This is the reason for the creation of The Aerospace
Corporation, a not-for-profit company that is part of neither
industry nor government.
That detachment allows Aerospace to hold scientific and

technical considerations foremost in applying technology and
science to solve critical national problems. To preserve
objectivity, no manufacturing is performed by Aerospace.

Instead. The Aerospace Corporation is a unique science and
research source, performing systems planning, systems
engineering, technical direction and experimentation for several

National Security agencies.

HighTechni^y
During the past decade Aerospace was Involved in about 60% of

U.S. space launches and over 50% of the payloads orbited.

Besides space and national security, the company applies its

expertise to transportation, energy systems, conservation of

natural resources, law enforcement applications of technology,
and controlling environmental pollution

Aerospace recently contributed to making nuclear power plants
safe, identifying the flurocarbon threat to Earth's ozone layer,

designing lightweight body armorfor policemen, and verifying the
strategic arms limitation agreement.

Personal achlewmente
In addition to the Corporation's diversity and prestige, an

Aerospace engineer monitors contractor performance and aids
both customer and manufacturer in seeking solutions to technical

problems as they arise. This assistance continues during the final

testing of a new system and, as appropriate, after it is in operation.

Employee benefits
-Competitive salaries

-Health care coverage
-Paid dental insurance
-Paid life insurance
•Paid accident insurance
•Cost shared coverages
•Paid vacations, starting

for disability and survivor income
at 3 weeks during the first year

Excellent retirement plan, entirely funded by the Company
-Tax deferred voluntary annuity/account plan

CareerGnmth
-Promotional opportunities to upper management
•M.S. Engineering fellowship program
-100% tuition reimbursement program

|

•Graduate fellowship program featuring advanced study grants
-Interactive TV courses from the University of Southern California
-Graduate level courses conducted on-site at Aerospace

IntervieHS on campus FrL Febi 23

At die CareerPlai^em^Offke

The Aerospace Corporation
2350 East El Segundo Boulevard. El Segundo. California 90245

TheMea Source
-Aa Equal Opportunity Employer M/F; U.S. citizenship required
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BY ARRANGEMENT WITH

THE MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, NEW YORK

EDWIN S. PORTER:
THE EDISON YEARS
narrated by Charles Musser

Part II of a program of rare silent films produced for Thomas Edison

in the early 1900's by the first notable American director.

7:30 PM Fri. Feb. 16
MelniLz Hall

Presented by the UCLA Film Archives

Free Admission

NIX TEDIUM TUESDAY! (Feb. 20)

THE GOSSAMER
CONDOR

See a fascinating

presentation by

Dr. Paul
MacCready

Winner of the

Kremer Prize for

MAN-POWERED FLIGHT
a * I

^^
!f>

He'll also speck about hils new English Channel
Grosser, The Albatross

In

TRUSS BUILDING
CONTEST

Balsa Wood Crushing Action!

Come see us destroy balsa wood trusses as clever

contest entrants viciously vie for prizes for the strongest

entry.

1:00 PM Engineering 1, Room 1154

For more Info and contest rules, go to BH 3809

Sponsofed by ASCE

MOORE HAU 100 3 PM

A

8th Annual

<9

Cashi

Prizes!

CARDHO^SE"
BUiLDING
CONTEST

starts at 1 2 noon
in

Boelter Hall 3809

Representatives of eoct^ of the

companies will be on tiond to

answer your questions

If you're looking for a job ttiis

summer, or just trying to decide

on a major — here's a wealth of

Into in one place.

Bring sonrte popcofnl

ARMCHAIR
INDUSTRY
TOURS

Take a nnovie tour of

ttie inside facilities of

XEROX
HEWLEH PACKARD
GARREH
RALPH M. PARSONS
ARCO
and
LEAR SIEGLER

Sponsored by Triangle Fraternity

2*5 PM in Boelter Hall 5704

Sponsored by tt>e Engr. Placenr^ent Office

ENGINEERS' WEEK
— Calendar of Events —

TUESDAY, FEB. 20
12:00 — Card House Contest
1 :00 — Truss Building Contest
2:00-5 00 — Armchair Industry

Tours

3:00 — Gossamer Condor
10.45-12 30 - Photo Contest
BH 8500 (all week)

in

1

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21
12:00 — Paper Airplane Contest

Court of Sciences

100-3 00 - Radio Club Open
House

3:00 - Talk - "Lite of a USAF Astro-

naut"

7:00 PM — Panel Discussjon on
Energy Alternatives

THURSDAY, FEB. 22
1 2:00 - Boot Contest

1 30 - Nuts and Bolts Contest
1 30 - Visitor's Center Lob Tours

7 30 PM - How to Engineer
Your Way to Success" - Rve
speokers

FRIDAY, FEB. 23
1 2:00 - "The High Rontler" Gerald

K. ONeHI talks about space
colonizotion

1:30 - Paper Structure Contest
— Crushing Action!

7:00 - ESUC Party

Spikers make
way up north
If there is any merit to the

idea of a home-court advantage
the UCLA volleyball team wili

have one strike against them
tomorrow when it takes to the

road to meet Cal Poly San Luis
Obispo in UCLA's third CIVa
match.

The Bruins are currently 2A)

in the conference and 9-0

overall, after handing UC Santa
Barbara a loss in three games
Wednesday.
Although the Mustangs arc a

new addition to CIVA, they are

already making a name for

themselves. After recent 3-1 and
3-0 victories over Cal and
Stanford respectively, C1*S1.0

is 2-0 in the conference and 5-0

overall.

The Musiangs win face Uieir

real test this weekend, however,
as they go up against Pepper-

dine on Friday and UCLA on
Saturday - the No. I and No. 2

rated teams in the nation.

__"The team has been pointing

toward these matches, perhaps

looking past some of the other

ones," says Mustang head coach

Mike Wilton. "It is theculmitiii-

tion of a lot of wishful thinking

to be able to go up against the

top two teams in the count r\."

The core of the Mustang team

Lindon Crow. Rick Houser.

Gregg Kcllcy and Paul Dtapcr

return from a team that last

year managed to push Pepper-

dine to five games before falling

Meanwhile, the Brums uUl

again be minus power hitler Joe

Mica, who is still recovering

from a sprained ankle \Uiich

will probably keep him out until

UCLA plays Cal State Lonti

Beach Wednesday.
UCLA has enough depth i.n

the outsidq to lessen the impact

of Mica's absence, hov\e\er.

with spikers K.C. Keller and

Peter Ehrman. Keller was

perhaps the Bruins' most

powerful offensive weapon

against the Gauchos.

n either Ehrman. or Keller is

having an off night, UCLA head

coach A I Scates says be ledi»^

confident in switching middle

blocker Rick Anion to the

outside and bringing in Brian

Rofer or Steven Gulnac lo I'll

Amon's spot.

— Paula McSpadden

Netters finally

get some action

For the first time this year.

the UCLA tennis team takes its

show on the road and also for

the first time, the Bruins figure

to be hard pressed to come away

with a victory.

Peppcrdine, ranked fifth in

the nation, will host the fourth-

ranked Bruins at 1:30 p.m. on

the Malibu campus today. Not

only will it be the Bruins' first

away match of the season, but it

will also be the first test for

three freshmen on the UCLA
squad.

"It will be a very interesting

match," says UCLA coach

Glenn Bassett. "I am anxious to

see how our team responds

because they are so young (a

sophomore and two juniors

complement the three freshmen)

and this is such a big match

early in the season."

UCLA goes up against an

international squad of seasoned

players. Pcpperdine's top four

players are Eddy Edwards

(South Africa), Leo Palm

(Finland), Shots Suresh (India)

and Rocky Vasquez (Cuba)

(CotiUnued on Pag« ***^

Batters to test

Waves in two
I

Ushering in the 1979 baseball

.eason with five straight wins.

he t)CLA baseball team goes

IL No 6 today when the Bruins

ihrist
Pepperdine at Sawtellc

P Id at 2-^0 pm- Dave Schmidt

I'll start today against the

Waves and Herb Fauland will

[go in
tomorrow's rematch m

^So "far, UCLA coach Gary

Adams has let his pitchers show

h,m their stuff by allowing most

of his starters to go at least five

innings Adams has also had the

opportunity to see his relief

pitchers throw a couple of

innings, but they havenU had

much pressure on them with the

weak opposition.

Ajams IS gJYJPg most of his

leam a chance to play to give

them some early season ek-

pcrience. He has used almost

the same starting lineup in the

first five contests, but has gone

10 his bench freely over the last

few innings of each game:

-We've been aggressive at the

plate—at least according to

what the other coaches have

told me," said Adams. "We
don't have the power we had

\p\ vear. so we're going to rely

on getting men on base and

bringing them around with

consistent hitting.

"We also don't have the speed

we had last year, which means

well have tp^ hit and run
effec4ive4y to get our runners

around We haven't been doinjg

that so well of late and we're just

going to keep working on it."

One area of the fundamentals

that IS bringing a smile to

Adams' face in the early going is

the Bruins' ability to do the little

thing right. Adams mention his

pleasure with the squad's
hunting, stealing and sacri-

ricing

As lor the pitching, the
Bruins still are not challenging

the opposition like they should,

according to Adams. "We've
improved a little this week over
last week because our pitchers

ha\e udtten ahead with the

count by throwing first pitch

strikes," added Adams. "Our
pitching will definitly be a key
for us this year and we've still

got a way to go."

Conference action will start
one month earlier than usual
this year due to the addition of
Arizona State and Arizona to
the Pac-IO UCLA will open up
in two weeks, hosting the Sun
Devils on the weekend of March
2-.1

—Nick Svctcoff

Netters . .

.

[(Continued from Page 18)

Bassett is contemplating a
[change in the UCLA lineup for
the match due to lackluster play
'n the middle of the singles
ineup. The change would
leature freshman Bruce Brescia
'>eing inserted in the Bruins' top
p'^ Brescia won his singles
"latch against BYU on Tuesday,

IJ-I.
6-1, while filling in for Dick

•^eiz Metz has an injured
lyrist, but is expected to play
[today

y vve win, it will show us that
Jere really on the right track,"
"assett said, "and if we lose, it

*'" tell us just how much
improving we have to do."

^'CLA's next match is Tucs-

J.

/*' ^ p.m. against Long
•^^ach State on Sunset Courts.

-John Kelly

God.

Sunday Worship 10:30 am
The Cheeseboard 12:15 pm

'4»icz,^ —

hapel Sunday Seminar 915 AM

Cornec StrathmoreScGoyle^

VCC 15 more than mass on Sunday

f^ycdmUm's Jh-fy jree admission

rejit^liimits iX danat^ wCM&ind

*Bw Guns 3a5i^r/w/f

SaturcLuf -Jclkuanf /7*- ^/wt

*3f\iaXirJhrUf A Mm9ir. iif Seasons

J^ursday -TtSiZ '6-50unne << cfutst

'

9S\xmt\iot\ jtiiaur -Cdarlwn jQstm

^Dtscussums on^WeiUmCMiisiicism

atxh4Sundays Jet^ f& yiiarcM - lunm

^9{omt codkid meaCs^i50 and^ n>ass

Jfutays :MissS50jim,l>innir6>50

i" Jfc "Univ^crstty Catddtc Center-—

-

\m 640 Jii^avd Avf 4743015

Word of moutli.
Somehow wf just cin't gcc u>o s«.ru)us .jl>out

.iiJvtrtising, but uc arc scriou?. alnnit the

production of truly outsiuudiiig judio speakers.,

speakers thut .irc designed to reproduce

.iceuratcly ever\ iiu.ince of a musical

performance. Our commitment to that j^)al has

earned Mi an CJC?*l.ciiit reputation among the

people who are lucky enough to own our

speakers.

All our products arc designed with the latent

European and American technolog> ; including

the use of Bcxtrene plastic cones for evccllent

transient response and computer designed

iTosvtners for perfect frcqucnc> response and

ampli'ier rrackmg. No-comprom«e s«>und has

been the oiil\ design objective.

Because we're .still smatT tnif spealiers^aatrt

cost as much as those from the biggies. Also,

vou deal dircctK with us not through some

nameless mailing addres.s or with a don't-care

salesman. When yuu conu: to listen tu our

speakerr we let you truly .isten, in a relaxed

setting that realh reflects what the speakers will

s<jund like in your own layout Wr can offer

vour choice of a variety of finishes, from cloth

to rosewood, as well as completely custom

designs and installations.

An\way, wh\ should we worr\ about

advertising? Our products speak for themselves.

Givr*«is a call and come over Aod listen. 4

eiNiR Bill Gross 795-4672

iliianuf*ctur«rs of SOUNJD fVllRROR • speakers

GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCTS
m
'.31
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TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST

14-HOUR COURSE: $35

PHONE FOR BROCHURE 741-6544

Summer
Recreation

Monday, March 5, 1979

Jl AM to 2 PM
James E. West Center

Don*t miss this opportunity to meet and talk wilh

representatives of resident arSd day camps, city parks &

recreation departments, family entertainment

organizations and community recreation centers who

.are seeking students to fill their summer job vacancies.

Sponsored by*

UCLA Placement and Career PTanhing Center

BLUEN
GOLD
UNISEX

HAIR DESIGNER

Afro Specialist, French Perms

Press & Curl & Scalp Treatments

Facials

Ask for: Ramon Sanchez, Stylist

1 0908 Le Conte corner Westwood & LeConte

Westwood Tues.-Sat. 8:30arTv5:30 pm
Fot oppt.

478-5813

'AitLNflN SIMON
PPOOX TONS INC

R MtsmiCTiD -ZZ-

COLUMBIA RCTURES IN ASSOCIATION WITH MELVIN SIMON PRODUCTIONrPRESENT A MARJOE GORTNER FILM

MARJOE GORTNER • HAL LINDEN • PETER FIRTH

.V LEE GRANT
WHEN YOU COMIN' BACK, RED RYDER

PAT HINGLE • BILL MCKINNEY • AUDRA LINDLEY .« ^•-:.' v. STEPHANIE FARACY — ^. - CANDY CLARK
RICHARD CHEW - . PAUL MASLANSKY . JACK NITZSCHE -f. ,. v...,

, MELVIN SIMON
MARK MEDOFF^.^-<»>- .«^..a. e MARJOE GORTNER . ; MILTON KATSELAS

!)«'!«• Ml,
Cotumbia
Pirtur«»

Exclusive Engagement Starts February 16

at the Avco Center Cinema.

ii»i »»< t» rf m^mmmmm

Tune-up on tap

for wrestlers
With the Pac-IO champion-

ships a week away, the UCLA
wrestling team will attempt to

increase its momentum against

Long Beach State tonight at

Pauley Pavilion at 7:30 p.m.
Coming off two consecutive

strong performances—against
San Jose State and in the Biola

tournament—the Bruins cur-

rently own a 6-5 dual meet
record.

"We have a lot of momentum
going into the Pac-IO's," says

UCLA coach Dave Auble,
looking ahead to next week's

finals in Eugene, Oregon. ''A

win against Long Beach State

can only add to that momen-
tum."

Bruini ' Fr^d Bohna. Harlan
Kistler, Mark Shultz and Jim
Mendosa all placed first in the

Biola tournament and are

expected to do likewise tonight.

according to Auble.

_ Heavyweight Bohna. if vic-

torious against the 49ers, will go

into the Pac-IO's with a perfect

24-0 record on the season and a

possible No. I ranking in the

nation's heavyweight category

^Lee Rosenbaum

Ruggers meet

an old rival

A 45-yearH3ld tradition will

be renewed Saturday when the

UCLA rugby team faces Cal on

the Intramural Field at 1 p.m

*'It's probably our biggest

game," says UCL A coa ch

Dennis Storer, adding that Gal

dominated rugby for 35 years

UCLA, in fact, didn't beat the

Bears until 1970.

Sunday, the Bruins take on

the Bay Area Traveling Side, a

team made up mostly of Cal and

Stanford graduates. Storer calls

them "probably one of the top

three club teams in the coun-

try."

The Bruin Coach feels his

team is still a little behind in

fitness and experience, but is

gaining in both departments.

The Bruin ruggers don't return

to league play until March V

—Greg Turk

Still to come
TODAY:

WOMEN'S GOLF at Rio Rico

Tournament in Rio Rico.

Arizona.

WOMEN'S TENNIS at An

zona Tournament through

Sunday, in Tucson.

URAHOCKEY CLl B vv

Arizona. 2:45 p.m. Culver Rmk

URA WOMEN'S Rl'OBY a(

Far Western Women's Tour-

nament, Cal State Northndge

through Saturday.

SATURDAY:
MEN'S GYMNASTlC^vs^
Stanford, 7:JO p-^TTi M«*^*-^

Gym.

rwnn«««iv4«

The newer
the better
Nothing in the world requ-

more courage than o appi^^^,

the destruction of va'^^^'lrtof
If a work of an

^.

res

we still cherish
then

a new style disturbs you,

is probably good work. '

hate it, it is probably grea^^^,.

UCLA DAUY BRUIN

classified advertising
LARGEST COLLEGE CLASSIFIED IN THE WEST • READERSHIP 22.000

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus Happenings

Campus Sef vices

Church Services

"djcation Services

Found

Fiee

Good Deals

Lost

Uisceltaneous

Personals .
•

Political

Research Subiects Needed

Spiritual Guidance 1-R

Tiade-in/Swap 1-S

Wanted 1-T

Wanted to Buy 1-U

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
p-egnancy ?-*

1-A

IB
1-C

ID
IF
16
1-H

1-1

1-J

1-N

IP
1-0

Salons '•»

. BUSINESS
Business Properties 2-E

Opjjoi lunities 2-F

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanled . . . .,. .

2-.I

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS I A

Special for

National

Engineers Week
at UCLA

The ASUCLA
Students' Store is

offering the 100 top
titles on Engineering,
Computer Science
and Mathematics
from McGraw-Hill,
Wiley and Academic

publishers

at 20% off

one week only
beginning Feb. 20

Come to

HARLAN
ELLISON'S

Autograph Party

in the ASUCLA
Students' Store

Thursday,

February 22

12:00-2:00

B level.

Ackerman Union

Order your official

UCLA class rtng
this week and get

$10.00 OFF
''eb. 12-16,

10:00-3:00

at the

Book Check counter
in the

ASUCLA
Students' Store
b level

ackerman union

Job Agencies 2-l(

Job Opportunities 2-L

Jobs Wanted ?-M

eNTCRTAINMENT
Club Guide 2-P
Dining Guide 2-0

Liquor Dealers 2-R

Movie Guide 2S
Social Events 2-T

Disco Services 2-U

HOUSING
Apis Furnished 3 A
Apts Unfurnished 3-C

Apts to Share 3-E

Housing Services 3-F

House lor Rent *
3-G

House to Share 3-H

House for Sale H.
House Exchange 3-J

Housing Needed 3-K

Real Estate 3 L

Room i Board 3-M
Room & Board Exchange Help 3-N
Room Exchange Help . 3-0

Room for Rent
. . 3-P

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL 825 2221 825 2222

Minimum 15 words
1 insertion i2 00
5 Insertion (consec) $6 85

Deadline

10 30 a m day before

CLASSIFIED HOURS
8 30 am to 4 00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Office located

KH 112

Ine management reserves
ttie right to change re

crassify revise or reject

any classified advertise-

.neni not meeting the
standards of (he Daily

Brum

Trie ASUCIA Gommunicjiions
Ba<4i(1 lully siippoits ih« U'n

veisilv ol C;4lir)>intA s policy on
~ HI No medium

" t'rttsmefits «»hlc^

p^r^rlM jirtsiMts ol Any Qiv^n

ancesliy coloi nilionill nngm
lacf ffhgion sf« 01 iexMi
oiNfiiMlion III 4 dfinfaiuiig way oi

imply \hM ttiey .lie limited lu

rei lain positions ciip^cities loles

01 ^Utiis III vooely Neither the

04ily BuTiit noi the ASUCl A
CoiMniiinir4lion% Buaiil ti.ts

invesiK)4led any ol tl>e sri vires

idvetised 01 rf(lveili">eis lepie

seiileri in this issue Ai»y peison
tielieviiiQ II). It .in Adveiliseineitl in

ni» iMue vt6<at*i trt* Bo*ro

.

oo'fw on iir J:it.iim;i»iH.on

RoomMates
Sublet

3-0

3-R

sl.ilfri lirimi sliiiiiUI coninuinii .lie

I niMplaints m mmtinq to tlw-

Atlvi-itisimi M,in4gei Oailv H<iiin

]m WeslMood Pt.i/,i io^ Anoeli-v

(A 900.'4 fni .isMSI.»me *tll'

lioiisiiiil ilisi iiinnuliiin piiilili'iiis

..III lift A Hii;iMii(i Otliif H.'S

»4Qt WislMitt (ill Hiiiisimi f>S.'

IW.'

MCCREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Bridge 4 A

Flying/ Parachuting . 4 6
Horseback Riding 4 C
Sailing 4

Skiing 4 £

Tennis 4 F

Skating 4-G
Dance/ Physical Fitness •' H

RINTAL AGENCIES
Skis.

Television

SERVICES
Child Caie
InMifanr*

41

4J

4-K

-LL.
Legal Services

Money to Loan

Movers

Personal Services

Services Ottefttf

Shipping Agents

Tuloiing

4M
4N
40
4-P

40
4R
4.S

Voice/ Music Tutoring i I

Typing 4 U

orReni 4V

TRAVEL
Travel ' ">

TRANSPORTATION
Autos tOf-Lease 5E
Autos fofisiale 5 F

Bicycles for Sale 5 G

Cycles. Scooters for Sale 5 H

Rides Offered 5 1

Rides Wanted 5-J

VW Corner 5K
Wanted 5L
Mopeds 5M

FOR SALf
Baiff.tin Rii» S N
Fiiinituie 5

r>arage Sale S P

Miscejlanfous SO
Musical insliumenis 5 R

Pels . . . -TTT :.: 5S
Steieos/ TVs ^Radios 5 T

S.ioits Equipin'iil 5 II

This Is Personal
FREE: LlMmlno/rtgiitratton —

MDii*Frt CMiwnunity SmtvIm

Bniki Waii; UCLA ID. raq.

(1-N01-OTR f)

WOULD you mind iharlng Vw niffM

togttMT? Shabat dinrwr tor 12 slrangm.
F«b. 23. Good tood. Good pMplt. Call

Sandy 12-3 M-W 825-8533 or drop by KH
407 (UCLA J»«viih Uf>ion) and iaawe nota.

(1-N 26-30)

MEOICUS — Southland Pra-Haalth
Conferarc* Saturday Mach 3rd. TIckati

availabia in Cham Quador Frartz A-639.

-n-N 26-30 )

GAIL « DEBBIE A-Phl-Oid you haar

M:Oonakk la opening Ihe Oabbail Kallow

room Sunday Night. Riych up. Lovt, Tha
Laachman AancialH

THIS Yeartm* Is going to ba on timaf! 9o
ordar youia now to ba awurad acopy. Only

$12.50 tor 252 pagaa.

SENIORS - Tha daadUna tor aU aantor

portraito to ba in Iha yaarbooit b Maid) 9. Qo
do it nowl

(1-W 30 )

TOOTHPICK Goranbarg — Happy 1»*
BirttKlay! Tha gooaaa ara coming! KC, SS.

BH, a. ALG(BFD). MB, BE. BT, JP.

(1-W 30 )

GARRY M. - Hay! Thanka tor tha

Valentina . .. k>, vwhan? Signad. a blonda in

Ftowall.

(1-N 30)

TO THE Alpha Phb: WeVe aupar happy and

axited to be a part of the UCLA chapter.

You'ra all fantaatic! Love. Pat. Carol. Linda

and Mary Helen. PS. Now you'll find out

tNtiat «fa'r» really Hka!

No-Tap Bowling
TOURNAMENT

Sunday, February 25

Knock down nine pins, count them
as a strike! Great for beginners.

Bruin Bowl» A level

Ackerman Union

Hurry, hurry, hurry!

Get tfie complete to-date notes

for your classes now and you

won't have to hurry so much
when finals roll around

ASUCLA
LECTURE NOTES

in the Students' Store

B level, Ackerman Union

NCtSCR Nataar Mataar - Happy balatad

birthday (Fab. 19) a«»d a belated happy
birthday (Nov. 29) — Sugar.

(1-N 30)

KATHY O'Slaan. Your amila ia like a

morrting walk on a miaty beach. Soft and
eluaive. it warms the heart KeepsmMing.

Your Secret Surfer.

(1-N 30)

SOCIAL Dance Club members: Valen-

tines Disco Dance is tonight! 8-12 p.m..

Women's Gym 200.

(1-N 30)

TO TWO beautiful people: (yndi and

Diane) if only polygamy were legal

but then again It woul probably t>e a

POLITICAL DECISION Thanks for all

your help and encouragement. You are

indeed in the "Apple Pan" hall of tame.

Love. ? PS. Happy belated Valentines

Day.
(1-N 30)

TONY « J.E. — To the beat AEPi big

brothera a person can have. Have a great

Valentine s Day. Love. Mimi
(1-N 30)

DEBBIE DIckerson — Happy 20th

Birthday roomie! And thanks tor

everything from fall quarter on — II

never forget It! Love always. Kalhy.

(1-N 30)

DEBBIE Davidson. I hope you had a

lerHfic birthday. Have a nice day! Love.

Sari.

(1-N 30)

BANANA daiquiris were quite alright,

but it was you Gamma Phis that made
our nite. Lots of love, your Acacia
Valentines.

(1-N 30 )

GOOBER — Thanks ao much tor ttte

Valentine's Day ad. You didn't have to

keep it a secret Selena.

(1-N 30)

NANA — Happy Birthday to Ihe greateat

grandmother evert Love, your little

Bruin. GaH.
(1-N 30 )

TRACY (Gamma Phi) — Thanks tor the

great time Tuesday night. You're really

aomething special. Love, Rich (Acacia).

(1-N 30 )

RED Mazda — Our eyas have met, our

bumpers not yet but watch out babe. Ill

gal you yet. Brown Capri.

(1-M 30)

TO: Branda, LTanya. Sue and A«fia.

Hare's to a great weekend in S.F.I Love.

tttaRat.
(1-N 30)

OEVBII Allan — Happy BIrttidayt

CongratMiaflanal^ The big 21. OK tor laM

BaMadona. Lova •naa Ritxi Love atwai»,

Laura (Bart).

(1-N 30)

TERRI B of SOT - Hey Pokey, Happy 19th

B-dayt "You're ttie baatT' Love. Gumby
(1-N 30)

ALPHA Phi Super Sweethearti: Ttte party

was super? Love. The Kappa Sigs^

MS. Prta* — Evan if I triad, it* bue, ltd be

too dam hard not to Nke you. — fntrsdibie.

LISA KOLKOWICZ — ioyOux Jom de
Valenltna! Je t'aime l>eaucoup. t>eau-

coupl Laurette (Prate Rette).

(1-N 30)

TtRI OBATA — Happy Valentines Day
mnd have a fantabuHsticai weekend at

homa. Love. Laureite

(1-N 30)

ANNIE C — Happy 21st Birthday! You ve

been a great friend. Well miss ya n*xt

quarter. Love. MB, SO A PS.

(1-N 30 )

MAlVTHA. To my honie for life happy
19th Birthday on the 19lh. Love. Randy.

(1-N 30)

BRUCE. Happy 20lh Birthday to one of

Ihe greatest Sigma Pi Bros. From Room
7.

(1-N 30 )

LINDY (Alpha Phi) Thanks for every-

thing. You're friendship means so much
to ma. Love. Gary.

(IN 30)

RONBABY - (The AlcohoHc Artiat)

Happy Birthday!! ISTC Time! Ortnk an

"as" for me. a "gc " for mr. and a "ss " for

RTDIIt Love. MUR.
« (1-N 30)

HAPPY Anniversary. Swaetheartl
1.317.600 minutes! Heck ya! Want to Iry

-for a billion? Love you.
(1-N 30 )

STACEY Brilt: Welcome to UCLA!
Looking forward to a super weekend.

Love. Nigel.

RICKER C. Mumighan — Here's toa wild

and rowdy initiation! Congrats kid flash.

Love. Sis Chris. P.S. I love having you
down ttare.

(1-N 30 ),

DON'T gel intimate with me! I hope
you re excited, because I sure am!

Y. LEE — Happy 21 at to beat brother in

the world. Buy me booae. Won't be long

until Graduation. Hang tough. Lova.

Gary.
^

WELCOME back lo UCLA. Erld We're

not going lo lat you leave this time. We
love, ya— Tina. Claudia and Keily.

T.K Happy 22nd We love you. Your pals

In » 210. Love. B.S.. T.T., R.B.

TEKE'S. Yearbook pictuf* at 3K>0 Tuvday.

coat and lie. Be 9mm or 9^. fmA of

EVELYN AOUILA^K—HAPPY BIRT-
HDAY YOU CUTIEI HAVE THE BEST
BIRTHDAY EVER! Love always. CAD

(1-N 30)

DORIAN. Happy Post-Valentines Oayl

It a ItM thought that counts, right? I know
you aced your midterm yesterday
because you are V.l.!t Have a great

weekend A t II see you when I get back
from San Jose (wish me luck!) Love.

Bruce.
(1-N 30)

HELEN. I wish you a happy birthday tqr

.

tomorrow— Ada.

(1-N 30 )

ALPHA GAMS — Tonite s the night! Is

the Queen Mary ready for US'*!

(1-N 30 )

TKE little sisters-there will be a

mandatory meeting Tuesday (2'20) al

7:00 lo plan dinner for 2/27 Please bring

dues (S5).

(IN 30 )

MASAOMI — Omedeto on passing Flex.

Let's celebralel Love. Suxi Sukebe.
(IN 30 )

MILAN. You wanted a personal, so here s

one specially lor you. Happy (belated)

Valentines Day. Debl>ie.

(1-N 30)

LYNNE Feller- You're a Good Kisser

too. Well make San Francisco SOME
day. (Thia is late, sorry). Love Malt.

(1-N 30)

HELEN Walters-Happy Birthday
tomorrow! Hope your day is Super, man!
Love. Cathy.

(1-N 30)

TO THE Hatolt-aitlli: Lat* get our s--

togathar and have a fantastic weekertd.

Lova. Fuuy and the kid with the bkM

(1-N 30)

TO MY Oaaiaat Elton-Jo: ThanNs tor ttta

weiiay-nookey inourclaMaa. Love. Dof>ay.

T.D. STRAUSS: You and I have dibs on
this next shipment. I love you so much.
Hare's to fun times forever more! Love.

•(1-N 30)

HAPPY VALENTINrS DAY TO JAYE
VARLEY FROM THREE NOT-SO-
SECRET ADMIRERS. - HAQMK.

•P — Just wanted you to know how glad I

am to Itava^you Noma tor tta wsahsnd.

Haia* to baft our MrBtday*. tha A-Phi and

PM Sig formak and ua. Happy Vatonflna*

Day 4^ 2, ttianto tor ttw raaaa. and I tova you.

JR

KAPPA COACHES
John. Gary. Jim 500 and a VIC

TORY See you in the end zone today

after The Play' Love licorice and'

Ralpha plain wrap' Your Kappas

WEN — This laat year has bean ao
special. This weekend wil t>e great! Have
a vary happy 20th. I love you — Mr.

Gregory (P.O.S.).^ (1-N 30)

ANDY WAXLER - Happy VatanHnas
Day! Kisses. Laurette (PS. Thanx lor

evarytlWng).
(1-N 30)

PAULETTE Baelanann - Have a lantaatfc

MrBiday-waak and weekend. You'm agiaai

Mand. ThaniB lor everything. Paula S.

I»*» »»»»»»»»»^<k» * J

Phi Eta Sigma
& Alpha Lambda Delta

present an All-U Disco Dance
Saturday Feb 24. 8 00 pm-12 00 pm

in Women? Gym 200
free Refreshments Donatio/^

For Darcy StaMler:

I like being with YOU
You are ravishing

I LOVE YOU!
Jack

VERY IMPORTANT!
The 3 students y&\o came to tt^e aid of the lady who
few between URL & Bunche. Ffiday Feb 9th. 5:05 pm

PI«OM call 474-06ai

4
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CHURCH
SERVICES 1-C

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED 1-0

HELP
WANTED 2-J 2.J

WESTWOOO Friendt Meeting. Quakers

Silent Worsh»p». Sun. 10 am Univ.

YWCA, 572 Hllgard. Visitor* Welcome.

472-7950.
(1-CQTRFRi)

SPERIM donors needed. Blue eyes, flreen

eyes, Chinese $20. 879-1020.

(1-Q 29-30)

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE week-

days 12:05 pm, Wednesday 9:30 pm.,

Friday 5:30 pm. all at the University

Catholic Center, MO Hllgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am - UCC, 10:00 am. -

UCC, 11:30 am. - UCC. 5:00 pm. -

University Lutheran Chapel. Inlo. call

474-5015.
(1-C QTR )

GIANT Rummage Sale SI. Paul Church.

10750 Ohio Ave. Westwood Sal/Sun

February 24-25 10-4 pm.
(1-C 30-33)

SPERM Donors Needed — Caucasian,

Black, Chinese. Filipino, or Indian

descent. Earn between $20 to $40 per

week. Please call Joyce. 473-4057.

(1-0 30-39)

TRADE-IN/

SWAP IS

CASH or trade your hit records at Music

Odyssey, 11910 Wilshire (between

Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(1-S 01-OTR)

IT

EDUCATION

SERVICES

WANTED

WANTED: Four Hckeb tor the UCLA/Ari-

»"• ««". 274-4349.
^^^ ^^

ID

STUDY in Oxiord this Summer. For

students and teachers Details: Dr. B.

nitgc f . Lande r C aliega diaenwaad ,

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

South Carolina 29646
(1-D 28-32) rugs. 837-8001

WANTED — Oriental rugs Courteous

young co llector wi ll BUy Old nanU lluUw

LAB helper Part-time employment in the

Offset Room in the Department of

Chemistry. $3.67/hr, 20 hrs/week Learn

ooeration. preventive maintenance of

thV following machines: Multilily #1250

Printing Press, Plate Maker, Industrial

Copy Camera. Contact Pam Wilson, 825-

^"*
(2-J 2r-30 )

STUDENTS needed to work part-time

lor new house cleaning service. Shifts

are 9-12 pm. and 1-4 pm. Begin after

March 1. 474-2174.
^^^ ^^^^^

SECRETARY/Receptionlsl $455 month/

benefits. Evening hours. Sensitive

person, time to study Call 474-3501.
^ (2-J 26-30 )

LIGHT typing, clerical. Part-time

$3.50/hour. One mile from campus. Call

477-8474 days.
(2-J 26-30 )

KEYBOARD player wanted. Versatile,

top 40. Must be experienced, depend-

able. Vocals preferred. Barry 472-1041.

(2-J 26-30)

HELP
WANTED

RELIABLE STUDENT for light house-

keeping. $4.25 hr. 2-4 hrs/day. Time and

days can be arranged. Need car. Weal

Hollywood. 652 1054 Call 10-4 and

evenings.
^^^ ^^^^^

BABYSITTER needed for well-behaved

2Vj yr old boy. Prefer your home with

other children in UCLA or Fox Hills Dr.

Area.-W.L.A 5 days wk-8-5:30. Salary

open. 396-4235.*^
(2-J 2S-S2)

FILE, typing, salaried, 40 hrs.. Interview

2/20-2/23 Nike Westwood 478-2431.

(2-J 29-33)

PART/Full-Tlme slock inventory and

deliveries. Need a car, salaried. Interview

2/20-2/23. Nike Westwood 478-2431.

(2-J 29-33)

(1-U QTR)

FOUND IF

FOUND Feb. 2, near Dodd Hall on

sidewalk Women's watch. Call after 5:30

pm, 478-7842.
(1-F 27-31)

FREE 1-G

MODELS wanled. Professional cutting

and styling. No charge. St. John
Raymond of London II. Westwood Blvd.

Tues.-Wed. evenings commencing 4:30

pm. 479-9303.

(1-Q TUES & FRI-43)

6000
DEALS 1-H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lenses

polished. SlO.OO/pair. Dr. Vogel 1132

Westwood 477-3011.

(1-H 19-43)

LOST 1-1

$100 REWARD. White standard poodle

lost Feb. 4 In Beverly Hills. Please call

274-9867 or 274-1720.

(1-1 25-30)

LOST: Old brooch with little plastic

flowers. Sentimental value. Please call

Linda 450-4963 or 825-0341.

(1-1 26-30)

LOST: Plaster cast of teeth with metal

frame on top. Reward. 825-5617 479-

5126.

(1-1 28-32)

25" GOLD CHAIN w/' M' initial between

Pauley-Strathmore 2-9. Reward sen-

timental value. Call Mary 478-9202.

(1-1 28-32)
»

2/2 between Lot 2 and/or Murphy. Gold

bracelet w/ gold bar. Sentimental $10

reward. Gerda 825-2151.

(1-1 30-34)

LOST: 9Vj" x6" notebook — golden color.

Small and thick museum sketches. 200

pages — Please call 391-9709.

(1-1 30-34)

MISCELLANEOUS 1-J

$100 REWARD. White Standard Poodle
lost Feb. 4 in Beverly Hills. Please call

274-9867. 274-1720.

(1-J 25-30)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED 1-Q

SMOKERS wanted for nicotine study.

$10.00 for two hours. Call 825-2410 after

5 PM. Leave name, telephone number
with answering service. Be sure to

indicate that you are calling with regard
to "Project Nicotine."

(1-Q 23-33)

$$$$ SUBJECTS NEEDED $$$$
I J«<k-ll(h Siudy. Apply Topical MadKOlion to>

two to ii» weSts CoTT 675 7T17

7. Ftiictiimnad paitent for tunicraaning t«tltng.

Call 825 7111

3. Subjactt with multipl* comvdontt (i e blorV

*>eads| fof acn* r*t«arth proj*<l, lor appro 2-4

monlhi Coll Debbie 825 6827

Help Sell by Helping Others

Receive up to $80 per month

for Blood Plasmas.

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

iOOl Gayley Ave.,

Westwood
478-0051

PRECNAWCY 2A

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy

testing, counseling. Westside Life

Center. 1238 7th St., S.M. 451-8719. W, 2-

6 pm, M-F 9-2 pm. Call 24-hr. Lifeline for

appL 395-1111.
(2-A 01-QTR)

UNWi
PREGNANCY?
ft— TMt. Low Cost.

F«fnal« Doctor • insuronco O.IC

NmtUCLA.

(213) 272-3513 (213) 855-0116

Sve t/u tauduit cduvuiwi

U) tUUMAtui tlUMMII

Eve A Medical Clinic for Women
(213)749-0343

In Ctiniiry City and •idjdi.f ill in USC

Se^^

PREGNANCY
ADVISORY SERVICE

It you have an unwanted pregnancy a private

counaelor i* assigned to each woman to

inform, support & be with her throughout the

procedure Call

Weekdays 7-10

Saturday 8-6

Sundey 9-^

653-4010 location East o< Beverly Hills

SALONS 2B

PERMANENT hair removal - reason-

able rates. Free consultation. Call

Electrolysis by Camille, R.E. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-QTR)

LuCia
Skin Care & Electrolysis

• PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAl
AND BODY HAIR

• Vacuum Blacl<head Extraction

• Acn€ Control Treatment

• DeeiJ Port- Cleansing

1019 Gaykv Ave 477-2193

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 2-E

MEDICAL-DENTAL suites available.

Northridge IMedical Tower. 18250 Roaooe

Blvd. Northridge 887-6301.

(2-E 01-QTR)

HELP

WANTED 2-J

WORK-STUDY student wanted: Re-

searchers, Dept. of Psychiatry. Need

assistant to help with human and non-

human primate studies. Help with library

worlt. data analysis, possibly some data

collection. Grad student In Social

Science preferred. 10-12 hour* per week,

flexible. Must be eligible for work-study.

Call 825-0705, leave name, number.
(2-J 21-30)

EXEC. WOMAN'S ASSOC. Has op-

portunity lor women seeking P-Time

income—advancement. Call Barbara for

Appl. 6S6-2565.
(«-J «i»30>

OVERSEAS Jobs — Summer/year
round. Europe. S. America, Australia.

Asia. etc. AIMields, $500-$1 ,200 monthly

Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free Into.

Write: 1JC Box 4490—CC, Berkeley, CA.

94704.
(2-J 23-42)

THIS is not sales as sales often is. You

will not learn to talk others into

something you would never do. You are

sensitive to people and to yes and no.

and if the thought of adding to your

income while adding to your social life

sounds good, this position in the

personal growth field could well be for

you. Call Janet 659-5830.

(2-J 26-30)

15 STUDENT jobs open Immediately:

shelving books. 15 hour* per week.

$3 29/hr For info call 825-4731 or apply

In person URL Library Personnel Office

(2-J 26-30)

SECRETARY to work in Doctor's home.

Typing skills and car necessary.

Approximately 20 hrs/wk. To be

arranged per your schedule. Call for

interview. 393-5673.
(2-J 27-36 )

WEEKEND work at professor's home —
clean up. light oainting. etc. 825-2959 1-

6, or 459-1124 7-9 pm.
(2-J 27-31)

PART-TIME Typist/Receptionist for

Century City Public Relations Office. 5

half-days weekly. Good typing skills (60

wpm), phone voice, appearance. Call

553-8837.
(2-J 29-43

)

WANTED: Sharp, attractive, sensitive

FULL or part-time. Ambitious student to

learn retail sales and related matter.

Typewriter City. Ted. 478-7282.

(2-J 27-31)

SALESPERSON for growing, interior

plant rental, sales, and maintenance

company. Must be knowledgeable re:

indoor plant care and placement.

Experience required. 477-2494.

(2-J 27-31)

GROCERY Clferk. 2-3 eves/week. Apply

1-3 p.m. 7-Eleven Food Store 1400

Westwood Blvd. 474-1617
(2-J 27-31)

MARKETING Grad Student to work part-

time (flex, hrs.) Westside Executive

Hotel. 274-9957 Mr. Roberts.

(2-J 27-31
)

WANTED: Trainees for Instructors of

Driving Spring — Part Time (16-32 hours

per week). Summer — Full Time (36-40

hours per week). Top pay! Call 990-8069

for appointment
(2-J 27-31

)

BABYSITTER for 1-year old. Mons—9 to

Noon. Car necessary. 475-4449. After

4:00 pm.
(2-J 27-31

)

PART-TIME— Parts clerk. Audio-Visual

service and repair department—20 hrs.

per week required. Near campus. Phone
473-5558/D. Parson or M. Hayes.

(2-J 27-31
)

ELDERLY couple needs driver with car

for two or three outings per week.

Flexible days before 5 p.m. Wilshlre/La

Cienega area. $4.00/hour. 825-7840.

(2-J 28-30 )

ASSISTANT Manager — Fast Food.

Part-lime position available for day or

evening shifts. Apply at Orange Julius

Fox Hills Mall or call 398-4920 for into.

Hours flexible.

(2-J 28-32)

RACQUETBALL Club needs Pro-shop

attendant. Sun 2:30-10:00. Mon. 4:00-

12:00 S3/hr. 826-6648.

BABYSITTING small child afternoons-

evenings. Own room and bath. Salary.

Call 271-8946.

(2-J 28-32)

TELEVISION executive seeks part-time

errand person, dog walker, light

housekeeping, light cooking. 3-4

days/wk. Hours 5 to 7-8, 1 0/15 hours/wk.
$3/hr/negotiable. 5 mins. from campus.
553-3600. Ext. 334.

(2-J 28-32
)

BOOKEEPER-Secretary . full time or part

time, Beverly Hills architectural firm. Call

Jack Sevilla-659-5326.

(2-J 28-32)

THE famous Enterprise Fish Company
will be taking applications on Sat. Feb.

17th from 10:00-4:00 at 173 Kinney SL,

Santa Monica.

iiiw t< w ri

WANTED:
a few good-natured

EXTROVERTS
who are nuts
about books

ASUCLA Students' Store is

toothing for students with good
all-around book knowledge to

work in our General Book de-
partment sales floor. IVIust have
Book Store or Library experi-
ence and sales experience

Apply at ASUCLA Personnel,
2nd \\. Kerckhoff Hall, or call

825-0611 x357or 358

people, 18 and over, tuii or pan-rime, for

6% commission sales-staff at the world's

first fantasy and science-fiction art

gallery and jewelry boutique, 6399

Wilshire Bl at La Jolla. For appl.. call

Gail or Mae after 1 PM at (213) WE-

DREAM.
(2-J 29-33)

summer' Jobs in Alaska. High pay;

$800-$2000/month How, where to get

jobs. Send $2 to Alasco P O. Box 2480,

Goleta CA 93018
(2-J 29-33)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

2-1

TALENT NEEDED. We are lookino u,
talented groups or individuals lor recofd
companies, and popular music com
posers for our publishing company Fo
information, write to: Digital p,
ductions, P.O. Box 1924,Glendalp r,,?,

91209.
'"

MEN! WomenI Jobs. Cruise shipi
Freighters. No experience High Payj
See Europe, Hawaii, Australia So
America. Career summerl Send S3 85 in

info to SEAWORLD LA. Box 6103s
SMto. CA. 95860.

. (2J^2V33)

TEACHING English in Japan lor a year
Male, over 23. Call 836-5833.

(2|1J6^0)WORK in JapanI Teach Engljih
conversation. No experience, degree, or
Japanese required. Send long, stamped
seif-addresaed envelope for detaili

Japan—55, P.O. Box 336, Centralia WA
98531.

(2-L 29-33)

Inlrrvivwing for S«< urilv Personnel
High-Uvrl pMblu ^l^u„^ pr.iie,i,„B

Muitl bf HkilMrri i lr<ii UiU*9«
pm>«nldblr. in riKellrnt phvsHdl
condition. Firr<rnik vxprrirni r re
quired. Ortain posiliuni int Iud4>

monilorinq eirttronit s«.<.lrms dnd
afford «i9nifi< ani ^ludv limp

472 SJI4. ll-i-SfsM

UQUOR
DEALERS

unique POSITION Responsible

female graduate student wanled to care

for 6-month old baby plus household

management on non-live-in basis.

Research possibilities for student of

child psychology 8 hrs. weekly
minimum. Car required West Holly-

wood. Call Kathy after 4:00 PM. 659-

3584.
(2-J 29-31 )

VISION Magazine is looking for models,

cartoonists, and writers of fiction and

nonfiction. Send inquiries and sub-

missions to: Articles Editor, 2333
Camino Del Rio South, Suite 360, San

Diego 92108.
(2-J 29-33 )

PART-TIME help needed for pharmacy

in Westwood Village: 478-0715 or 272-

4802. (2J 29-33 )

HANDYMAN — maintenance. Part-time

for miscellaneous repairs. 2 apartment

buildings 459-1227.

(2-J 29-33 )

PIZZA Restaurant. Must like working

with people. Full/Part-time. Regular

Jon's. 826-3565.

(2-J 29-33 )

DIRECTOR needs driver. M-F from

Wilshire/La Cienega 9:30 a.m. to

Brentwood. Return 4:30 p.m. Your car

$25 weekly. Alter 6 p.m. (213) 653-8137.

(2-J 29-33)

SITTER for 2 boys. 1 and 2. Study while

they sleep. Thurs 1-5 p.m. 391-6923.

(2-J 29-31)

CRAZED househusband needs help with

7-month baby. Weekdays or weekends
— hours extremely flexible. 652-6579.

I'm always here!

(2-J 30-34)

2 SALES Managers and 5 sales persons
wanted. Gemstone and Jewelry Busi-

ness. For appointment call Tony at 552-

9464 Monaco Collection.

^ (2-J 30-34
)

CREW of 4-5 students willing to paint

274-8696 274-8697 Ask tor Elizabeth.

(2-J 30-34
)

NEED Money? Don't wait until you
graduate. Apply Business Knowledge
now. Part-time or full-time, your house.
New sales/marketing plant. Call after 12
M-F for appointment. Wes Jason (213)
506-1900.

(2-J 30-34 )

HAAGEN—DAZS Ice Cream Shop $3 an
hour. Part-time to be arranged — 820-
1666 Julie.

(2-J 30-34)

WANTED — Graduate student or
competent adult — Female — to care for

8 yr. old girl. Lt. housework & cooking.
Must drive. This job is offered in

exchange for guest house in Westwood
and salary. Call 7:00-8:30 pm. 476-3726.

(2-J 30-34
)

GOOD personality? Need $$$. San
Diego firm looking for sales represen-
tative (part-lime OK) follow-up calls in

your area "Responsibility a must" very
good SS$. Call Jay (714) 270-7500

(2-J 30-31
)

TEMPORARY 8 am-5 pm (February 20-

April 13) Enrollment keypunching
S4.18/hr. UCLA background preferred
825-1091 — Rich

(2-J 30 )

STUDENT to work in men's clothing
store Part-lime or full time Westwood
Village 478 4787

(2-J 30-34
)

\

WOMEN! Ready to start your career?
Our on-the-job training program will

help you move up. Call Career Planning
Center. 273-8123 or 272-6633.

.
(2-L 30-34)

2.R

HARROLDs\
Welcoine Back
.>,'e M,i .d-v

Keii t'^por

Free IH,,.-,,

Special D St Cur; f.^tr

c.w kv. f

''79 »
j'fi «?•

SOCIAL

EVENTS 2T

NEW HOPE Student Festival presented

by CARP wiM be held at Ackerman

Student Union—Grand Ballroom Feb

16, 2 P.M. Free Admission.
(2-T 28-30)

CARP SPONSORS evening dinner

programs to include entertainment and

lectures 6 p.m.—Downtown LA. 63S

Olive St. Transportation provided 5 p m
front of Ackerman Union.

(2-T 28-30)

DISCOS 2-U

EUROPEAN radio disc jockey witfi best

professional sound system and inter-

national music. Small-huge audiences

Background and all types ol enter

tainment. 466-6965. 464-1112

(2-U 01-QTR)

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED - b»ci»e-

lor $175; singles $235 HesrI ol

Westwood. 10824 Lindbrook 475-5584.

(3-A 01-QTR
)

BACHELORS for rent. 505 Gayley 473-

0S24.
(3-A 18-QTR)

LARGE 1 bedroom apt. 2 blocks Irom

UCLA. $365. 479-1676 after 5:00

(3-A 28-32)

$275 BACHELOR Walking distance

nice building w/ pool. 633 Gayley Ave

#9. 473-1920.
(3-A 29-38)

APTS.

UNFURNISHED 3C

PALMS. Large clean quiet unfurnished

single with refrigerator and patio $230

»-•"• ^^^-^"^^

J3^CJ640)

$375 LUXURY big 1 bedroom Air Built-

Ins. View. Sundeck. Elevator, cat 0»-

adults. Sub-garage. 936-4677
(3-C 2B-J*/

FURNISHED/Unfurnished 1 "<*"" j'

house in B.H. lor rent. Services free w -

6562 eves, 273-7455 Jeff
(3-C 28-33)

$295 - COMPLETELY redecorate^'

recarpeted. new drapes, very large

bedroom. Garage & extra car spa'

Laundry faclHlles. 33rd St (near Puajj^

Santa Monica. 655-3360
,

(3-C 27-31)

WALK tocampus-1 bedroom aP<_**j2

buiWing in Weatwood. S380/mo cai

7:00. 479-3378.

APTS
TP SHARE

bdrm

3E

fo^

FEMALE Roommate - 1
^^

nished. Santa Monica. Near bus "

utilities.

«;f;2;-3!)
$150/mo. plus

WOMAN looking lor same to *^*^^^,

between $100-$1S0/mo ^ •-

,^ wi.

Call Nancy anytime 539-4118 ie»

'^ (3-E 28-32)no.

FEMALE roommale •wnted. Cut

Convenient location Own bedro*'

bathroom. $150/mo. 761-1274^
^^^^j

APTS ,

_

Tn_SHARE 3-E

MALE. a«curity tuMknq, cnm room
$17S*r/mo. Sepulveda at National

starting April 1»t Br/mix. 479-S157.

<3-E 29-33
)

NEED femala to share nica laf«« 2-

bedroom, 2-balh apt 2 mNa« from

campus. Call Debbie. Ann or Lori — 826-

541 3 after 6 PM or DobMa 825-2315 days.

(3-E 2«-33)

YOUNG worMng woman, collage grad,

looking for 1 plus roommate*, to sharo

apt 935-0736 aHar 6 pm.
(3-E»-33)

ROOM. Female ortly. 1 bedroom, privato

bath Kitchen prIvNega*. Sacurtty bidg.

Furnished. $225. Brentwood. Near
Bundy ft Wilshire Call 820-3407, 7:00 to

11:00 night.

(3-1 2»-30 )

FEMALE, 23, has apt. to share baglnning

3-4-79 W.L.A. $195/mo. Prefer grad or

working woman. Pam 270-4321 (276).

839-4749.

(3-E 20-33)

FEMALE Roommate wanled: bedroom A
bath Sherman Oaks. $150. AvaUaMa
Miren ifOi-IOOtaiiai 0.^ (3-g 30-34)

FEMALE 24^ 2 hadroom-2 bath
furnished, security buMdIng, parthtg.

S250/ month * $125 sacurtty. 662-0021

649-2328. Ask for Judaa.

^ (3-g 30-34)

HELP win Iha mat batwaan tha saiaa and—
defeat high rentf Conganiol mala saaka

(emate to share Santa Monica pad.

Strictly sharing. Omn room and
telephone. Must ba fidl-timo student/

tmpioyed. Smokar OK. $11S.0O Includes

all No flakasi Talaphona 450-4717.

(3-g 30-31 )

NICE 2 bedroom apt. S.M. 5 blocks

beach $195/mo. * *h utH. Marty only. 300-

5801. Available Mar. 1.

—fZ-E 30)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCH.HELP ^

3.H

FEMALE studant noodad. Private
room/bath, meals in exchange for
mother's helper and companion tor 11%
yr. oM girl, some avM/soma waaksnda .

Flexible household Convenient loca-
bon. 275-0918.

(3-N 28-32
)

JR. or SR. room and board in excfumge
lor Hght housokeoping and babysitting
470-0000.

(3-N 28-30
)

RgSPONSIBLg female grad student
naadad to cook braakfast in sorority
exchange room, board. $30 mo. Miss
Molloy 475-3003.

(3-N 30-34)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

INSURANCE 4-L

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Call us and find out"

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1434 Westwood Bl

Suite 10 475-6461

. r

AUTO INSURANC-
fMxiMd • Canceled • Too young
Fanners Inaurance Group

UGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
1323 LirKoin Blvd #201 S M

394 1181 DON

LEGAL

SERVICES 4-M

DISABLED mala faculty member saafcs
paraoftal care assistant In eichaitgo for
saparate room m/ bath, near campus, or
$3.S0/hr 472-5000 eaanings.

(3-0 20-33)

HOUSING

SERVICE 3-F

RESPONSIBLE studant dasires guast/

apt. for gardening, maintenance.
housekeeping, errands (have car) 393-

5330 466-3535.

(3-T 29-33)

HOUSE

FOR RENT 3-6

FURNISHED/UNFURN. 1 bdrm. of
houseinB.H. torrent. Services free. 657-
6562 eve . ;273-745S Jeff.

(3-G 20-33 )

HOUSE

TO SHARE 3^
2 BEDROOM Victorian house. Ocasn
Pari( Female, 25-^ preferred. Available
March 1. $262.50 deposits. Jan 309-
0471.

(3-M 27-31)

ATTN: Visiting Faculty: Want person to
thare 3 bdrom house near Woodman
Burbani( in Van Nuys. Matura.
Temporary OK. Very quial, trea-linad
»treet $190'mo. 1/3 utUitiM. 701-410&.

, (3-M 20-33)

HOUSE

FOR SALE 3-1

CENTURY City/Weslwood by owner.
Buy- lease 3 bedroom. 1% bath, dan.
<<'n'ng room, central air and more. Must
we $172,500 negotiable. 553-0301,
eves

(3-1 20-30)

CHARMING, convenient W.L.A. Custom

I

Built Aiken Hideaway. 2-Badroom. IV,
"<h. large den. studio room, lovely
P«nel.ng. beams, bookshplvas. fireplaca,
Pa<'o raingarden. waterfalls, ample
"o'age Must see. $179,000. 830-1731.

(3-127-31)

HOUSING

NEEDED
3-K

GRADUATE stud«,t daslras to rant

S.„T ^' **""* P«rtn»ant naar UCLA.
»«nta Monica or West Hollywood 002-
1^92

(3-K 20-30
)

b!!!I^"l*?
"****•** *«>' ^^'W^a Prolaasor.

Can 8-,°7 P*°9'»P»'y 'o' 'Prtng quarter.

I
•" 837-9550 after 5 PM.

(3-K 30-31)

JpOM & BOARD
fXCH HELP.. 3N

in^^nt^
'*'**•'• '*»<>"' * »>o«'d, bath

<H 3- •"••»«*• ^^^ with doctor A
'•y in beautiful horrte with pool. Mual^^ car Salary. 472-4054 after 5.

—-__ (3-M 20-30 )

f«ch»n
^^."•'' '•<»"' •"<< board in

K>eK?.L'°'
"abyalttlng and light

I

"'^''*«P<ng 470-0000.

(3-N 20-37)

OOM
FOfl RENT 3P
ROOM for rwit in Bal Air home. UtNitias
Indudad. Kllchan prhrOagas. $100*. Ray
470-4005.

" (S-P 20-30)

GIRL: Furnished room. $50. KHchan
prlvHogos. Wast Lost Angslos. 470-3055
^s.

(3-P 20-32)

ROOMMATES 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To find tfiat

right person or piaca, call House-Mates
Unlimited. 466-0143.

_______^ (3-Q 01-Otr)

1 BORM apt. Walk to UCLA Female non-
smokar. $23S/mo. Modern 1 yr old bidg.
w/ pool, etc . Call Olga 5- 1 pm 370-7601

.

^(3-Q 20-30)

FEMALE (27) wishes to share an
apartment/house Westwood, Brent-
wood. UCLA vicinity. Call 454-0007.

(3-0 27-31 )

R/M*s naadad: S.M. Ocean View $175.
Malibu $205. W.L.A $150. Pac. Pal. $200.
Mariita — Ocean View $220. Large yacht
$150. Many others. Students $30. S-A-R.
921-0524 exi. 1075.

(3-0 27-31 )

IVi BDRM apt Female non-smoker share
w/ 2 same. $125/mo. Walk to campus.
Teri at 473-0005.

(3-0 20-30 )

TWO bedroom. 2 bath house. Mar Vista:

wHh dan. fireplace, wet bar aruf laurtdry

room. Non-smoker. $242.50/mo. *

utiUtias. Toni 556-0564 work/397-00e4
homo.

(3-0 30-34)

BRIDGE M
FUN bridge games, lessons. Everyday,

night, student rates. WHd Whist. 1055

"Whlstwood" Blvd. 470-3300.

(4-A 01-Otr)

TENUIS : 4F

TENNIS lessons. "One of tfte Bast" LA
Magazine. Affordable rates. 479-3020.

(4-F 00-OTR)

TELEVISIONS 4J

TV. RENTALS $7.50/moplan

COLOR T.V $20.00/mo plan

FraaServkra Option toBuy
Serving UCLA since 1050

1301 WMlwood ai««.

anene: 47S.3S7S
MainOaioe:
4S»-«a31

tNSUtANCE 44

AUTO INSURANCE
Molorcyel* Insurance

»«fuso<#?^^^4oo High?

CanceNed?
Low MonffHy Poyn>ents

t**-nt» . . . Aik toe Kmi

AUTO INSURANCf

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

a Ptons tor aW drh^rs

a Foreign students v^elcome
a Mooftifyr pokJ plans

a Student on>y plan

Inouponce Agency
1229 Woflwood ONd
(S mock S WIMo)
473-7547

BURDENED
BY DEBT?

If your obligations exceed your
assets you may be eligible to file

bankruptcy Presently all of your
students' loans may t>a dtscharged «n

Bankruptcy

For free consultation call

ANTHONY R. CEtARE
er THOMAS BCCM
Attorneys at Law

557-1034

MOVERS 44r

MOVING? HAULINQordelivary? Wedoit
battsr and cheaper. Friondty, rssponsi>le

sludank. 550-6200 iv. msg.

(4-0 01-QTR )

EXPERIENCED movais. big |obs and
smaN. If you honsslly aia not satisfied wlOi
our work, don't pay us. 050-1534 anytkne.

(4-0 01-OTR )

ZEPPELIN Moving^ Still Ow bast after 3
yaais of campus ssrvtoe. Fully aquippod.
raaaonalMa rataa. 056-2246.

(4-0 02-OTR )

HAVE truck will travel. Homes and
apartmank hckidbtg antiqusa. LowasI rates

around. Call anytime 302-1100.

(4-0 00-QTR )

RELIABLE, axparloncad. courteous,
modsrately prbad k^anaportatton service.

Talaphona Dan 477-6057 nifl^t 477-0957.

(4-0 20-32)

ElephanT
Transfer

657-2146
Homes. Apts , carefully handled
bN^xpjCrewwIthlarg^rucI^/

^«

The Original • Eiperlencc, heiiatH*

Orad Moving Service

Fulty Equipped - Lowest Legai Rait*

7 Days a Weeii

Licensed and tneured

Formerly Campu* Services

Atk lor Joan

3»S-631I 3S7-14S4

T 116. 206

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnosis. Manv
ory, concentration, mothratlon or Just

un-hang soma hang ups. John Hud-
son. M.A. 451-5301.

(4-P 01-OTR)

HAVING SEXUAL
DIFFICULTIES?

[Special treatment programs for

Imen witti and without partners

(who are experiencing erection

[difficulties or premature ejacu-

llation.

82S-0243
2:30-6:30

1

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

PROFfSSIONAL wHter will edit your

thesis, dissertation, journal article.

book. etc. Typing, tutoring avaUabie.

In-eipensive, eiperienced. 300-4550

(eves).

(4-0 01-QTR )

PROFESSIONAL documontaOon sar-

vlcaa. Wrttlftg. editing, rvaaarch. study

design 6 production to your re-

quiraments. Call 360-0400 anytime
DOCUMENTORS 3630 Wilshire Bhrd .

L.A.. CA 00010

saaii -*^^ MhQkUa

SERVICES

OFFERED
HOUSEPAINTINO - Export prompt
work using Iha boat materials: 3 years
serving faculty. UCLA community.
Rafarancas. Days evenirtga. 300-0070.

(4-0 QTR FRI )

ATTORNEY — Richard S. Warran. •m^.
otficaa in Century City; Telephone
(213) 553-5400.

(4-0 00-43)

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about It.

Laam to losa weight and kaap It off In

safe, supportive bahavlor modification
class. F. Levlna 700-6335.

,
(4-0 23-32)

LNL LHorary Servlca. Ghoat writer/

editor/colteborator/statistical analysis.

Freelance, llrst-daas, any fteld. 302-
5616 Vanica.

(4-Q 28-43)

WRITING
. Research to your regulra-

mante. Thesis aaaistance also avaUabte.
Call Mike Sponcar. 477-5403 11-5 PM.

(4-0 27-43)

I WE
BODYMEN
Auto Body Repair
and Patniing

teasass

±0 TYPING

CRAFTSMANSHIP in coih.K>n repair E^i^;^
pa.ni maich.f<fl on fofe*fln and US au«oa SAVfMONEY AND TIME In.ur.oce cl..m. e.^^!
^.Llaied Tow.nfl .,h1 renub f.,, 'Zm^,
pieiion.

> a^rd. Weal Lea

TUTORING 4-S

•TATIBTICB. Chemistry. Physics.
Calculus. Algabra, Trigonomatry.
ConauRotion. eto. Professional shidy
methods. Bast In town. 627-0000.

4^8 01-QTR )

RESEARCH? Experianeed librarian

provides fast, accurate research,
documentation. IHbliography. Reason-
aMe rates. Spantoh spoken. Call 300-

1000.

(4-S 01-OTR)

MATH, Physics. Expert tutoring. 15

years teaching experience. Phone 652-

1150.

(4-0 QTR )

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES AH stytes.

easy, faat paced private tessons Theory
with direct application to keyboard.

271-0072. 271-5023.

(4-S QTR )

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Pmii^ French §rammmr. eonvar-

satlon. Highly racommandad French

dapt. 070-0003.

(4-S 23-43 )

WRITING, Research to your require-

ments. Thesis asstotanca also available.

Call Mike Spencer. 477-5403 11-5 PM.
' (4-S 27-43)

PH. D. in Math wHI tutor any level

matter or Physics. Call 305-4024
between 6 PM A 7 PM.

(4-8 20-32 )

CHINESE Mandarin conversation,
readino, writing by Peking native

teacher, highly experienced, Calltornia

credantlated. 033-1045.

(4-S 30.31.30.41)

QRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
OkTPnp.

Career GuklancB
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica
»a»-4«2t (Call (Of Brochure)

TEST PHCARAnON SEI^IINARS

GRE
ORAOOATE RECORD EXAMINAT'ON

14-hour course: $35

Phone for brochure: 741-6544

VOICE/NIUSIC

TUTORING 4-T

WANT to play piano? UCLA music grad

has openings. Call KroN Studios 474-

5151 for "Evan."

(t-T QTR )

PIANO Inatructlon by UCLA grad. All

ievels/agas. Call Gwan 025-2300 days
or 470-2000 evaa.

(4-T 27-30)

4-U

TYPING 4-U

EDITOR. Ph.D. with many years'
manuscript exparianca: dissartetlofts,

articles, translations, poetry, plays,
fiction, non-4ietton. 303-0100.

(4-U 01-QTR )

TYPING/EDITING Long experience.

accurate. Terirtu papers, dissartetlons.

theses. Languages, cassettes. IBM
Setectric. Virginte - .276-0300. 270-

9471.

(4-U 01-QTR )

EXP TYPIST — term papers, theses,

reports. Fast, accurste service. Reason-
able ff IBM Correcting Seieclric

705-3600.

(4.U 01-QTR )

RUTH - 470-5440. Salactric Approved
list for theses, dissertations, term
papers, manuscripts. Exportencad, last.

Claaa rampus

tm IjI'QTm

TRULY Yours Typir>g Saivica—Cor-
recHrtg Salactric guaranteed quaHty.
courtesy, editing. Dissertatlona.
raaumaa, tapes. Barbara: 020-7400.

(4-U Ol-Qtr)

I TYPE Collage Papers. Former
Chicago Educator. Foreign sludento
welcome. Edie, 030^)636.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

WE type term papars. reporte, raaumaa.
tetters, scripts. Irealmente, wftatevar.

$1.00 par page. 676-6720/6S7-3S00.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

ONE DAY TYPING - FREE COR-
RiCTIONBin - IBM PROFE08IONAL
— DECIPHERS HANDWRITING —
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 300-0455.

^

(4-U 01-OTR)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESIS.
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 030-0426.

(4-U 01-OTR)

KAY. Typing and EdlOng. EngNah Orad.

080-1704.
tetiars. Naar campua.

(4-U 01-OTR)

TYPtST. Let Caaay do IL Term papaf*.
theses, dissartatiens. Call lor fraa
aaUmotea. 304-7507.

(4-U Ot-OTR )

LOCAL. Protessiortal quaHty typing,

adMng. Low ratea. guaranteed accu-
racy. IBM Correcting Sateatrte . Caa-
aallaa. Nancy 560-0007.

(4-U 01-QTR)

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theses,
dissertations, term papars. Edit
spelling, etc. Experienced Legal
Secretory. Naar campua. 470-70S6.

(4-U 01-OTR
)

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE. Quality Typing. IBM
Correcting Selectrlc. Dissertations,
Theses. Papars. Resumes. Correct
Spelling/Grammar. 033-1 74>.

THE SYSTEM Professional word
processing, Acburacy guaranteed. Fast

turnaround, choice of typestyles.
Blocked margin. 704-6222.

(4-U 03-QTR )

RESUMES, theses, dlssertettens. term
papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate. IBM selfctric. 021-0100 (24

hr. ans)

(4-U 06-QTR )

TYPING of thesis, disseriatlons. short

papars. reasonabte rates. Call Kathy
836-6265.

(4-U 06-OTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Faal. ac-

curate, r»m»onabl* rales. Dissertotions.

theses, whatever. IBM Correcting
Salaclric. Can Bob 661-0214.

(4-U 22-43)

INTELLIGENT typlst/IOOS reliable/

reads all ftandwritlng/pickup, deliver/

nagotteble ratas/t15 mIn./Sandy/ 455-

2400.

0, IBM Correcting Setectric, thaaas

disaartetlons. manuscripts, papara. BA
Eisgllsh 030-0510 after 5.

(4-U 24-43 )

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Have legal

experience. Research and term papers,
theses, etc. Call Linda after 6:00 p.m.

470-3007.

(4-U 24-33)

TYPIST: Efflctent typing of form papers,
theses, etc. by journalism mator. One
day service. 676-6700
—^ • • • - - - iT

GENERAL material typing including

envelope addressing. New electric
typewriter. Reasonable rates. Fast
dependabte. Peggy 700-0410.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Accurate,
neat, fast. Dissertaions, theses,
stotialicai, manuscripts. Madloel. tegal

exparianca. MNMe 025-0575, 240-0240

(4.U 27-31 )

TYPING and Editing-Thesis, term
papers, studio script experience. Fast,

accurate-raaao.nabte rates. 550-1025.

(4-U 27-31 )

BARBARA Walthar Sacretorial Sarvioea.
Dtesartotkms. 2013 Wilahlra Blvd.. Banto
Monica, CA 00403. 020-2020.

PROFESSIONAL Typing. All kinds. IBM
Salactric. Santa Monica 6 Valley
locations. 000-4706 (office) 466-7126
(mtf. aarv.)

(4-U 20-33)

CHRISTIANA, PROFESSIONAL
TYPING. IBM Qanecllng Salscbk. Omsss
dlsaartatiOTM, manuacripis. papers. BA
EnglMi 039-0510 after 5.

(4-U ?4-43 )

TYPING by Nancy. Term papars. etc.

IBM Salactrtc II. Exportencad. reNobie

Call anytime. 470-1252.

(4-U 20-33)

CHEAP, fast professional typir^ service.

IBM Correcting Setectric Pick-up and
delivery. Cassettes Editing. 036-2077

(4-U 20-33)

ONI DAY TYPING!
frulV\*HMul vvriliv Mrilh BA in tnuh^h fr ">l

I 'CIA wilhypt- jiuli'tln Irrm pilf>rr\ t(u-i^.

«rri|Mt. rfr Of vilUtnn onfy Aiwi iinitrinx <ri

rffKHrfrw '»' f rrrff (vr »vfit*nx Over IS v'^^'^

f»p«>fif»»« r r')«>«r t«» t'CIA |rf»v it^rti'-iv

UL OfLANEY VO bV t
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TYPING 4-U TRAVEL 5-A

LEGAL Secretary tf*«ire* work at hom«.

Eip«rJenced. •pert work. W««twood

rMidenI 474-6390.
(4-U 29-33 )

EXPERT lypl«l with reatonable ratet.

Wm typ« anythlnfl. Pick up & delivery on

campus. Card Ann. 838-9891.

(4-U 29-33 )

TYPING Service — Manutcrlptt. report*,

term papers, etc. Reasonable rale* IBM

StiMrtric. Call Marilyn 450-8722 anytime.

(4-U 30-34)

LOW coat Orient. Tokya. fly P«n Am.

JAL, CWna. Eve weekend 475-8916.

Enatau or Wutan.

^E CARS to N.V.. N.J.. FLA. PENN.

Gas allowances Dependable Car Travel

8730 Wllahire Blvd. 659-2922.

RAFT trip down Salmon River. June 18-

24. For detail*, call Bill Clark 5-1253.

FOR

RENT 4-V

PIANO RENTALS
Atlmnthn Mutic ^

Sfud«nr«

Hollywood Piano Rantal Co
1647 N. Highland Aw:

Hollywood
462-2329/463-6569

SKI CRESTED BUTTE
$299 PP*

March 24-31 UC Spring break

Air, condos, lifts, tranters, taxes

Call Now! Time A tpace limited

JASON TRAVEL A TOURS
78S-e83S

TRAVEL ^^

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come to us lo' free services

Worldwide Charters

Orient Europe Honolulu - East Coast Eurail/

Brilail Passes/Amtrak tickels/PSA Cruises/

Tours/Hotel Reservalior>s

Also Student Fares

y, blocfc north of Santa Monica Blvd.

1726 WMlwood Blvd.

WE MOVED!
TO BIGGER OFFICES!

10929 Weyburn Ave.

Westwood

(Upstairs next to Hamburger Hamlet)

DOMESTIC SUPER FARES:

New York $204.00

lioston $214.00

I A/Mexico/Miami/LA $377.00

I A/NewYork/Miami .

.

, $34500

Chicago $154iK)

21-day Unlimited Mileagej $369.00

liTERMATIOHAL SUPER FARES:

London From $398

Frankfurt Holtday Fare $500

Paris 30-day APEX (14/45) $505

Geneva $509

Greece W33
Tel Aviv $659

Round the World From $999

CHARTERS/FROM LA TO:

LonddnM3wkS From $389

Pans From $429

Honolulu. 1-2 wks From$199

Frankfurt From $449

Zurich From $449

Milan (from Oakland) From $449

Hong Kong From $797

Madrid, 1-6 wks From$449

Dusseldorf From $429

Jamaica ^ . .•Frorn$250

BOOK NOW FOR EASTER:

Hawaii. 8-days HonoJu'u Ffom $299

Hawaii. 2 Islands From $419

Hawaii. 3 Islands From $479

Mexico City. 8-days From $279

LaPaz Holiday 8-days From $169

Mexico Grand Tout 15-days. . From $799

TOURS:

Israal, 11-days allinc From $908

Jamaica. Holiday 8-days From $479

CRUISES:

7-Oay Mexican Riviera From $826

7-Oay Aif/SeaCarribean From $795

DOMESTIC « INTERNATIONAL TICKETS.

CAR AND CAMPER RENTALS. RAIL PASSES.

CONTACT US FOR DETAILS.

10929 Weyburn Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90024

Open M-F. 9-6. All Year

CALL 479-4444

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
New York: $99 one way

Hawaii: air. hotel, transfer*, ^^rras. 8 days:

$319

Mazatlan: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8

days $229 March 24 now available, but

book now!

Attention International Travellers!

one way 'd trip

{with open return)

Laker Info Center!

London Econo hotel! '

Also flights to Frankfurt, Rome. Athens,

Amsterdam. Bali. India. Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS?

I ocated in Westwood, just above

Mario's Restaurant. FREE PARKING. _
r;ive us a r^ll or ston by.

OUBfAVtMC
1007 Broxton Avrniue. Suite 18

Los Angefes. CaMomia 90024

Need to get away?
ISC Travel Service

has the solution!

We have weekend tours to:

SAN FRANCISCO
Spend 2 nights at tlie Sutter

Hotel on Union Square Feb 1-

19, (Yes, that's this weekend, a

3-day holiday) $70 00

IDYLLWILD
Spend one night in the

mountains. We plan to see some
snow and breathe crisp air.

March 3-4, $20.50

And one day trips to:

Marineland $9 00. Feb. 24

Magic Mountain $13 75,

Mar 10

San Diego Zoo and Park $13.50.

April 14

Universal Studios $11. 25.

April 21.

•Prices incliKle all transportation ac-

comodation, and entrance fees

We do charter flights. Eurail passes, and all

travel nSeds foreign and domestic For

more information call 473-2991 or

825-3384

Beservations are necessary

AUTOS
FOR SALE

5-F

76 ALFA Romeo Spider. AM/FM

c«M«tte. Many eilrM Mint condlllon.

783-2719 627-9«55$7750/OBa^^^^^

AUTOS -

c

FOR SALE
^-^

1978 BLACK Alfa Romao Spider. 10.000

ml. 50.000 ml. warrantee $9300. Lola of

axtraa. Call 2S4-0482 avaa
(5-F 28-32)

74 MUSTANG II. 4-apaad. ona owner,

new radial tirea $1950/080. Call 450-

1800 e.t. 203.
^^^ ^^3^^

1962 CHEVY Nova Wagon. Good

mechanical condition. Reliable trana-

portation. $400/OBO. Leave meatage -
Ethel Herring 393-9194. ^^^ ^^^^^

76 GRANADA V8. A*lr/all extraa. 28,000

miles Excellent ocndition Negotiable.

Good buy. 839-1507.
^^^ ^^^^^

1971 Toyota Corolla 4-apeed. excellent

condition, rebuilt engine, low mileage,

$1000 478-2314 midnight-9 am,

meaaagea: 478-2902. 824-5288, 674-

^"^
(5-F 26-30)

•73 PLYMOUTH Duater. AM/FM caa-

aene vinyl top. 318 V8. allch. headera.

aport wheela. ;a»nt condlllon, $1750

OBO 826-9856/341-8893. Mike.
(5-F 28-32)

MOPEOS ^c;i,

FOXI Moped - Vary good condrtw^
$290/or beat dfer. 473-5988

J5^M2S.J3)

FURNITURE
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TOYOTA 71 Corolla. 4-apeed. rebuilt

tranamlaaion. 8 track. Good condition

$950. 656-2948.
(6-F 28-32)

1976 TOYOTA Celica G.T. 5-apeed

sedan. AM/FM stereo. A/C low mileage

Excellent condition Beat offer. After 6

pm. 4 7 3-SB«:^.
^ (5-F 26-30)

PORSCHE 914-1972. Good condlllon.

Jual tuned $3,600. 888-1789.
(5-F 28-32)

1968 FIREBIRD 350 PS/PD. Air. auto.

$900 OBO. Diane 935-9981.
(S-F 28-32 )

73 OMEGA OLDS, 350 engine, 48,000

original miles, excellent AM/FM caaaeHe

atereo. $1,900 473-9158.
(5-F 28-32)

1971 BARRACUDA convertible, auto,

p/a. am/fm/cass. mags, Scott, 828-6327.

(5-F 28-32)

^0
WOODEN BARRELS - Kegs & ,po«.
hatch covers, netting 8 rope funi,

crates A boiea. old cactus. 93i-869i
*

<f:O0V;QTR,

MATTRESSES - UC marketing 3,,-
can save on mattress sets All $ize» jj,

mmiof name brands. Don t pay retail Cati
Richard Pratt 349-81 18. 18717 Parthenu
Norlhridge.

(5-0 or^Ri
SKI Boots for sale: Scott Superllght S,„
8V1, $130; Raichle. Freestyle comp Si«
8'/2, $110. Excellent condition. 479-1424

(5-0 30-34)

73 PINTO. 55.000 milea. Engine needs

work, good body. $400 or beat offer. 477-

6895 after 6.

(5-F 26-30 )

1978 CHEVY Cahlaro. Muat aell. 22,000

-ml. $6,200 or beat offar. 881-1690 daya.

(5-F 26-30)

71 VOLVO 142S. 89,000 milea. AM/FM.

2-door, excellent condition. 397-6517 or

825-5041.
(5-F 26-30)

75 MUSTANG II Mach I. 40,000 milea.

$2 900. Clean. Call M-F 6-8 pm. 878-

0344. (5-F 27-31)

75 DODGE Swinger. Sunroof, air. auto.

23.000 miles. Beat offer. 550-0655.

(5-F 27-31 )

1966 MUSTANG. Excellent condition.

$2,100. Private party. Call 459-5061.

(5-F 27-31)

1968 JEEP AMC Automatic right hand

steering, xinl Iranaportalion, rbit engine,

$750 OBO. 472-7784.
(5-F 27-31 )

1969 Opel Cadett. Original Owner.

Excellent condition. 51,000 m. Yellow/

black racing stripes. $999.99. 874-0850.

(5-F 27-31)

DODGE SWINGER 1972 but only 57K.

First owner, new battery, exhauat

system, absorbers. Best offer 825-5823.

(S-F 27-31 )

DATSUN 72' 5-10. 4-speed. 4-door.

41,000 m. AM/FM. Original owner.

Excellent condition. $1,550 OBO. 836-

2133

1967 MUSTANG. PS.. Automatic
Transmission. V-8. 8-track. new seats.

collectors item. Days 462-2373, evenings

660-0913.
(5-F 27-31)

DATSUN 74 260Z air, am/fm/tape. 34M.

A Beauty. $S.295/offer. 876-1951.

(5-F 27-31
)

72 SAAB 96. AM/FM. Almost mint.

Original owner. Must sell $1995. 392-

1311:
(5-F 28-32)

1974 DATSUN radio/tape. Good
trans(>ortation car. $1200. Claydeafter6

674-1709.
(S-F 28-32

)

73 MAZDA auto, air. rad.. new engine.

$1400. Phone 933-0924.

(5-F 28-32)

1973 MG Midget — $1 150. 49K milea, big

carbs. AM/FM. 344-8902.

(S-F 28-32)

CAPRI 73. Excellent. V6.

track, new tires/battery.

Private party. 788-3509.

air. auto. 8-

$2.000/offer.

(5-F 28-32)

73 CAMARO — 3-speed 6 cyl. low
mileage. Clean, best offer. 820-4070.

(5-F 28-32)

TRAVEL 5-A

FLY lo New York on 2/23 (Fri.) a.m. One
tk:ket for $20/OBO. Larry 204-3273 eves.

Plan now
for Spring

Vacation!

WLA
Laker Airways^

Office

Eurail/Britrail/PSA

Amtrak/Airline Tkts

New York Student Special — March 22-30 $99.00 each way
plus tax — special student hotel rates in New York.

Hawaii Ctiarter $199. Hawaii Package from $299. 3/25-4/1.

Nassau, Bahamas College Week from $368.00 — 3/25-4/1.

asociaA

Club Med
Club Universe
available here

TRAVEL SERVICE
A i«v«l Ackerman Union. Mon-Fn 4 00 a m -600 p m Sat-Sun 4-r

Stop by for information and reservations

I.

1978 PONTIAC Trent Am, 11,000 miles,

loaded with extras, $7500, (213) 820-

5206, (714) 544-2249.
—1— (5-F 28-32 )

1977 280Z A/C 28,000 mi. Lt. blue, side

moldings, Immaculate. $7250. Eves, after

3:00. 363-1345.
(5-F 29-3»)

CLASSIC 72 Gremlin AM/FM cassette

stereo, mechanically xint. Great

transportation! $1000. 824-2617 or 989-

3838.
(5-F 29-33)

'69 CAMARO. Good condition. V8

automatic. Weekdays 478-1021 exi. 193.

,

(5-F 29-33
)

'69 MGBGT. Showroom condition.

$2475. New paint - interior - radials - wire

wheels. AM/FM cassette. 370-2536 376-

9338 after 6 PM.
(5-F 29-33 )

'65 ALFA Romeo 1600 Spider 4,000 ml.

on rbll. engine & trans. Exc. cond. 278-

2752, days 277-8705 nights •9k for Andy.
(5-f 29-33)

'68 DODGE Wagpn, automatic, V8,

80,500 miles, radio, new battery, clean,

must sell. $700. 396-6456. —

-

(5-F 29-30 )

FORD Fulura 1978. Exc. Cond. 12000

miles. $4250 or best oHer. 820-1362.

(5-F 29-30)

1975 B-210 29M. nu rads. A/C, auto

trans. $2900. Beryl or Avery 826-3983.

(5-F 28-32)

1976 Mustang II Ghia. Vinyl top, radials,

ps, pb, aulo air clean. Make offer 391-

6923.
(5-F 29-33)

1975 B-210 29M,Nu rads. A/C, aulo trans

$2900. Beryl or Avery 826-3983.

(5-F 29-33)

1971 FORD Pinto, 57.000 miles, fuel

system defect repaired, $500. 820-5206.

(S-F 28-32 )

RABBIT '77 yellow 4-door, aujo, radiala.

new battery, radio, garaged, fine

condition. $3650. 470-1693.

(5-F 30-34)

•73 CHEVY Malibu. Tan. P/S. P/B,

AM/FM stereo. $1650. 472-2958 (eves)

469-3181 (weekdays) Rick Gold.

(5-F 30-34 )

'75 MONZA Town Coupe. Automatic, air,

Landau top. 35.000 jniles, one owner,

nice. $2395 o.b.o. 398 1681.

(5-F 30-34)

HONDA CL 100 1973. 18.000 miles, looks

new, rebuilt engine, new tires, brakes. A
cables. $300.00 Call (213) ^99-0405 exI.

256 after 5:00 P.M. (213) 944-5981.

(5-F 30-34)

AUDI Fox -73. 2-door. Auto, Air.. AM/FM,
low mileage, mint condition. 478-6757.

(5-F 30 )

FIAT 128 Sedan, 1976. Navy. 7.000 mi.

AM/FM/Cass.. A/C, 1</i yr. old, $2500,
472-2184.

(S-F 30-34)

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 5-6

23" MOTOBECANE Grand Record. 531
Reynolds DBT. Brooks pjq saddle.
campy derailers, $225.00. ^54-8039.

(5-G 29-33)

CYCLES
SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5H
1975 KAWASAKI 100 Enduro Runs
good. $225 Call Chris: 479-9321.^ (5-H 28-32

)

VW
CORNER

1972 VW Bug. New tires, brakes, battery
$1600/080. Call 825-8498 days or 375-
9969 eves.

(5-K 26-30
)

1968 VW BUG. Clean in and out. runs
well. $1,150/030. 396-4832 evenings

•

(5-K 28-32
)

» >t • 1 " 4.'

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Smvm up fo 40%

Twin S0lt - SSaOO Full Sen i68 00

Ot,»0n S0IS - $99.00 King Sett tllSOO

rt tc mATTtteas s roHk
11714 Pico BIfd
ml Bmrhngton

477-4101

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

PHONE MATE with Warrant $7to&
With remote $149.00. 821-4148

(5-0 21-33
)

4 MAG Urea - Jual r*ew - wheels and hmi
for $175. Ask for Lealie 474-1226

(5-Q 26-30)

1

CVMI'l'SSriDH'V^
.ySI « l^\ ' iK^\l1 1 H 'M HMH s

DEVELOP
your

FILM
with the highest quality

and least expensive

process. Your satisfaction

guaranteed! •

first floor kerckhoff hall

825-0611 extension 294

m-fh 7:45-7:30; f 7 45 6,

sot 10-5; son 12 5

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

BASS/GUITAR amplifier. Traynor Ma*

Altec-Lansing 15 speakers. 100 watts

RMS. DESPERATE to sell. $300 OBO

851-8432. ^,,,,
(5-R 2741)

PETS 5t

AKC Afghan pupa champ line, aprocol

aprocol brindte pet to show 645-0761

455-1978. ^,, -.,

(5-S 22-36)

STEREOS/ ,,

TVs/radios ^i:

AKAl 1030 receiver. Marantr
5«J^

caaaette deck. Philips 212 turnUW.

w/Shure cartridge. Ce^«M4i-

speakers, perfect condition, w warramy

*"'-»'"•
(5-T2»-«'

RCA 21" conade color TV/super con«l

$100. Lorene 852-1976 (days)
^ ^^^^

PE Turntable like new Give away »o^»* I

Call 451-2052 evenings and 9 am

•'"•
(5-T31-«

RECORD Player $20 2 TV. $20 P*^^

2026.
(5.T«

STEREO
FOR UCLA •TUOCMTf OWJ;^

AT A »P€CIAL OliCOUWTI

Miar. TandbecB. Y Aaji.MM.!

Film . .

.

Kuntinued from Page 28

>

bring back Sergio Leone's

Duck. You Sucker This un-

lustly neglected film is arguably

;he finest western ever made; it

,\ certainly the most socially

relevant. Anyway, the Encore

shows Romeo and Juliet and

Brother Sun. Sister Moon
tonight and tomorrow, and

Sv^ing Time and The Gay
Divorcee Sunday.

Theatre
This is it. Finally. The long

ja>s and weeks have ended, the

nights of anguish and despair

A^ndering if this day would

ever arrive or if Mankind would

he destroyed by agents of Satan

)r mass civil wars just before the

appointed time. The insanity,

the void, the absolute horror of

waiting, w aiting, waiting,

uaiting—«hey arc over now.
Tonight the world regains its

depth of field: rejoice. Sacrifice

•pens at the Richmond Shepard

Studios in Santa Monica. For

the barbarian initiates who do
not yet know the significance of

Sacrifice, a brief, all-cncom pas-

sing statement will suffice: this

1!, the story, rife with pathos, of

Raghupati. practicer of human
and animal sacrifices, who
becomes victim of his own
teachings.

'The Evergreen Theatre
Company continues My
Empress Eva Darling, a primer

in Southern American politics

for those who equivocate
dictatorships with a good
episode of bonder Womqn.

Idiocy award for the week
goes to the Morgan Theatre's

resurrection of The Cjat and the

ianarv. Why, Morgan Theatre,

Concerts-
lonight, a popular new wave

artist, Elvis Costello, will be

nakiqg a rare appearance at the

Palomino, backed by the At-

ipdciions, with guest Ray
Campi. Continuing the second
night of a four night stand at the

Koxy tonight, are English
progressive music makers
Camel. Appearing at the Pacific

Strand theater iii—San Pedro
tomorrow night is rock group
Kingfish with guests The War-
riors (no relation to the movie).
Saturday, Randy Mendel and
-0 20 will be at the Starwood.
'oe Ely and Gail Davies appear
tomorrow and Sunday night at

'he Palomino.

Appearing at the Ro.xy Mon-
day and Tuesday evenings is the
ja// band, the Pat Matheny
firoup. Next Thursday, Feb. 22,
Black Oak Arkansas and Ba-
daxe will perform at the Star-
wood, and Peabo Bryson is at
the Roxy.

•67^11

Its origin

and

purpose

still a total

mystery'

I tM»f '

COPIES
• No minimum - overnight

"

• 8V? X 11 unbound
UCLA students & faculty only

• Bound/legal size/etc. 2C ^

PRIEBE'S
. 2536 Barrington (corner of Gateway)

W.L.A. 477-1125 9-5 M-F

MANNY'S
MEN S HAIR STYLIST

LOOK BETTER
IFEEL MORE COMFORTABLE!

Layer rut Itin H;iir cfvlino C14 p^o..iw ...•<« -n

No Waiting

1091
1 Kinross Ave Westwood Village • 477-9207

Where are w^he.^HpH;

Why to DRtAM
MASTLKS

Of course'

', .ii_.»^a« •-*.«

PP?
~jj!:?r.

^^\X^'

TTTWh

. J^ ^^•^^•^

QuoltyFood.

DeHveredl

ASK ABOUT
1 FREE DESSERT

j

I WHEN PLACIMQ
YOUR ORDER

j

I WITH .

ITAUAN • OMENTAL • DOl
MUICAN • HMt-USTEIM
SAUftS • DESSERTS • iEVS

GOOD FOOD TftilVtU KUT, . ,

StfTNOTMML

0. WE SERVE
All food prepared Ir^ our Qmf\ Idtchent oruj

delivered to you In mIrHites

'SPM *til rilDNIGHT
HOURS: ^Y thereabouts

L ^li^^fJi^.^ FREE DELIVERY

M»-A V^ S.wuawK-bl7ili800
Lit 74ili'S>M*fl«s(iJW Wih»*«»- BK<^l l(>s Aii;^K*fsf,«ti» SIxiw iiin\ inM.it /4ili 'S\M*flvs

T-r

THESE ARE THE ARMES
OF THE NIGHT.

Tonight they're all out to get theWarriors.

.. i-

Paramount Pictures Presents A Lawrence Gordon Production THE WARRIORS'

Executwe Producer Frank Marshall Based Upon the Na«l l)y Sol Yurick

Screenplay tiy David Shaber and Whiter Hill Produced t)y Lawrence Gordon

J^^J:•'mJL- Directed by Whiter HiH

Westwood 477 0968
OWy 200«400*6 00

I00« 1000
fn «S<l

NOW PLAYING

lb
Hollywood 463 9371
OM 12 30* 2 30*4 X
en* (N* 10 20

LOS Afigtits 622 9102

ShormanOainr961-2437
0*l*200*400 '600
too* 10 00

PACIFIC'S WNITTIfN
WrMMi«f692-0077
Tvt$ Fri I 1%

S«SunM«n IOO«4JO<I
MMMS SOMTN CCAST
Costa M«sj(7i4i i46 ?7"
(Mr eM*8 )!>• 1000

S« Sun M«i> 1 00 • 2 4')

*30«tJO««'b«<0 00

Torranct 371 1600
OoKi 12«S«2«»«445
44 -• 4* • -^ -

C«nog4Pyl(M3-42l2
QMV t4i« t3S* 10 1^

$« Sun Uton 1 30* 3 IS

5 00* 6 4b«« J»» 10 IS

STATi
Pas«t*na 792-7139
Fr< 7 00 • • SS • >0 40

S« 320*SlO*r0O
I SS • 10 40

SM 3 » • S to • / 00

I SS • 10 40
Hon rnu't 7 00 • t SS

Seal Beach 430 04t9
QMy 6 30* « 10 '^ U
Sit Sun Moo 1 10 • 2 SO

4J0»670«»IO«9Si
fUENTf INUS
Puante HiHs 96!) 5867

Cj« ThMtrt Iw Showl-mes

Cerritos 924-5531

C*« T««itrt lot SWWiWI

EMUMCKPuil
Eagltfkicli 254 9101

CALIFOMHA
HuntinglOfl Par* 5«5-1l74

PALMS TO riKS
Palm Springs (714) 346 3821

OKST S«fi Boinartfino

|7l4)tM-6626

Upland (714) 962-7651
owr •'^flo* ?^»-4»
6 15 • « ') • '0 30

•MAKAZA
Btm (714) 529 5339
OMy t4S •IX • 10 IS

S4I Sun Mon I 30 • 3 IS

S 00 • 6 4S • I 30 • 10 IS

IMCWEMA
Riverside (714) 689-8022
Onty 1 00* ? SO • > 40

63e«(20« 10 10

CiaiJO Thousand Oafcs

(805) 495 6760 •

Oiily 7 00 • I 4S • 10 30

Sji Sun Hon i 4b • 3 30

S IS • 7 00 • a 4b • 10 30

ESPlAMAOf
Oxfurd (805) 485 2707
QWv6 4S • I 30* 10 IS

S4I Sun Mon S 00 • S 4S

130* 10 IS

PtrrrctTTcaTtii
0««nge( 714) 634 9281

SIMM Sun
*l Oust

WtMMTRA OWVE-IN
ChaKworth 349 6806

VMfLAHBeMffi-M
City otIndttSlry 336 7518

C»TIMV imvf-M
ingiewood 673 1824

LOS ALTOS ONIVE-IN

Long Beach 421 8831

MSfCnAM oeivf-M
Paramount 634 4151

FICSrAIMfE-IN
Pico Rivera 692 7581

SA«aAOOIflOM«E-NI
San Gabriel 286 5502

SAMPfOOOOIIIfff-M
San Pedro 832-4747

MSClMi OWVE-M
Highlane(7l4)86? 8136

NMMMO HVO. OMVf-W
Santa Ana ( 7 14 1 531 1271

SKT flfV IMVi-M
Oxnard (805) 875 2545

VAN NUTS eOlVi-IN
Van Nuys 786 7510

MT. OALOY OmVE-M
L4Vern«i714)5S3 0343

MAMCLAOTIMi
Santa Bartiara

(805)968 3356

UMCASTER eeiVf-IN
Lancaster 942 5615

CHEST MUK-M
Norco (714)736-2140

PAIM SPflWOS DNtniN
Palm Springs ( 7 1 4) 32 7 1 832

SANTA lANOAlU OOm-M
Santa Barbara (805) 964-9400

,^sM2^=^

8865 S-^infn Monica Bouleviird

Los Anqeles, California 90069
Tel (213) 657#5656

at

C
machismo;

riM»io (m iui

S«m(805)52ft-6824

Buy X pair of shoes or boots

at regular price

And receive a second pair

of equal or lesser value

,t 1/2 PRICE
with presentation ot this ad

This offer expires March 4th, 1979

1

*'•
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On Campus y

Jarreau tunes the orchestra in his throat
By Jeff FeM
Index Writer

Highly superlative compli-

ments, sold out concert en-

gagements and numerous music

industry awards are becoming

commonplace tediums for

world renowned jazz vocalist Al

Jarreau. He is a Grammy
Award winner (best Jazz Voca-

list 1977), an absolute sensation

in Europe, and an idol to his

contemporaries in the jazz field.

As expected, his scheduled

Royce "Hall performance to-

night has been sold out for days.

While Jarreau was an instant

success in Europe (particularly

Germany) with the release of his

lirst album. We Got By, it

wasn't until the live Look To

The Rainbow (two releases

later) that Jarreau became a top

-draw iir the U.S. ''Mf you
compare the live album to any

of the studio albums Tve done,

there's really a gross difference

in the kind of emotionality

that's happening," Jarreau says.

"The emotional content in the

live album is just electric. It's

just sizzling. I think I'm learning

how to transfer that emotion

into the studio."

Jarreau is just about the only

person around who isn't 100

percent satisfied with his studio

work up to this point. The tall

and lean scat master has a broad

crossover appeal rare in today's

market. With only four albums

to his credit, Jarreau is still far

from his prime. He says that

panding upon what I'm cur-

rently pursuing." He plans
within two years to possibly

incorporate a mime into his live

act. He is also toying with the

idea of composing music to

accompany a dance troupe.

Jarreau's vision for the future

of jazz is "much harder to focus

in on. Jazz will go wherever

creative minds will take it." He
cites (among others) Stevic

"Wonder's and Herbie Han-
cock's experimentation with

electronic synthesizers as an
example of the changing face of

jazz

there is a good number of tunes

that (with no particularly good

reason) have never been com-
mercially available. "There are

some lovely ones in the can," the

Milwaukee-born minister's son

says, 'i hope we'll pull them off

the shelf and use them one day.

Unfortunately though, a strange

Jarreau: no future in old songs

kind of thing happens once you
record somethingand set it

down; you get kind of a sense

that that's a past life. When

you're looking to the future as I

continually am, you're a little

hesitant to turn around and
walk backward and try to pull

these things up and bring them

into present tense." According

to Jarreau, the unreleased cuts

are so good that he may even-

tually fight his hesitation and

treat his audience to the much
longed for extra cuts. "It may
mean re-recording them,
though," he says.

The immediate future for Al

Jarreau means ''further ex-

It has been frequently said

that Jarreau has "a whole
orchestra in his throat." It is

apparent to anyone who has

seen him perform that Jarreau

does call upon some natural

magic in an effortless fashioTTT

While almost all performers live

and die by the use of studio

tricks for the success of their

sound, Jarreau does not. His

studio recordings sound very

much as if he just strolled in.

recorded on a first take, and

that was that. "As a n>atter of

fact, that's what usually hap-

pens," he says with confidence.

"I record right with the band to

achieve that live feel. I want to

be able to interact with the band

and have my input influence

what they play." What does

Jarreau think about the uni-

versal practice of ovcrdubbing

vocals? "No thank you. that's

not for me."

Political Science
Department
Course Changes

DELETED:
PS. 141 — Public Opinion Si Voting Behavior. Lecture

and sections

F' S 149B — SpeciaJ Studies in Politics

ADDED:
PS 169A — Government and Politics in the Caribbean

Professor P. Fontaine TBA
,

PS. 139G U.S. China Relations. Professor R. Baum
T7-10 BH4355

CHANGES:
P'S.' 3 ^ disc. sec. la - TBA
PS. 189A — Exercise of Discretion by the PoJice (consent

of instructor 1st mtg.). Professor J. Fisk W 2-5

BH 4355
PS 1^97B/ (w/253) - The Arabs and Israehs Where
Does the U.S. Go From Here^ Professor S. Spiegel -

M 1-4 BH 4355

EUROPE^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9(X)0 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles. Calif 90069
Phone (213) 272-0424

Mail Ihis ad for Special

Student/ Teachar Tariff.

D RENTAL U LEASE ' PURCHASE
a nMAiLMas a voutn paaa

LEGAL SERVICES
NO INITIAL CONSULTATION FEE
FOR UCLA STUDENTS. STAFF

on FACULTY

• Immtgrslion — Adoptions

• OlvofC*. Custody Support. Community

Property

• Probate

Anthony O Cormier

Atlorney al Lai^

6355 Topanga Cyn Blvd *226

Woodtand Hill* CA 91367

348-5929

Every
Sunday
/Horning
9O0am-Church School
Classes for oil ages

lOOOam-Worship Service

1 1 :1 Sarrt-Coffee Fellowship

745pm-Tuesdays
University Bible Study Class

\

Students Welcome
WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Myron J. Taylor, Minister

10808 Le Conte Avenue • 477-857t7
(across from UCLA Medical Center)

"Wtiere ttie difference >s woriti ttie aistance r
WOMEN'S STUDIES — Spring Quarter Courses

Anthropology 163 - WOMEN IN CULTURE AND SOCIETY - F. El Guindi, TuTh 11 12:15: Dodd 170.

Asian-American Studies 197 ASIAN WOMEN ~ G. Nomura. To be arranged (Consent of Instructor)

CED 180 - FEMALE & FEMINIST IN THREE CULTURES - M De Uriarte. TuTh 8 9:15; Bunche 3123.

Enqlish 180x Section 2 - MARTRIARCHY A MYTHS - E. Broner. Th 3^; Royce 162.

En«liBh 180x Section 3 - MOTHERS & DAUGHTERS & WOMEN'S LITERATURE K. Rowe. Tu 2 5; Rolfe 2131

History 146D - TOPICS IN RUSSIAN HISTORY: SOCIAL THOUGHTS & MOVEMENTS IN MODERN RUSSIA: WOMEN
R Glickman. Men 2 5; Dodd 167

History 17tC - SOCIAL HISTORY OF AMERICAN WOMEN, 1920 PRESENT - K. Skiar. TuTh 12:30 1:45; Dodd 121

History 197H - WOMEN OF CLASSICAL ANTIQUITY - R. Mellor. Wed 14; Rolfe 2216.

Histerv 197K - SEMINAR ON HISTORICAL TOPICS ON CONTEMPORARY FEMINISM - K. Sklar. Th 2 5; Rolle 221^

History 197L - THE HISTORY OF THE EDUCATION OF WOMEN IN THE US: 1600 1979 - J Ztmmernwn. Wed 2 5; Bunche

1221

A

Sociology 160 - DEMOGRAPHY & SOCIOLOGY OF WOMEN'S ECONOMIC ROLES - V. Oppenheimer. TuTh 11 12:15; Franz

So'doMy^lM - UNDERGRADUATE SEMINAR: WOMEN & DEVELOPMENTAL STRATEGIES I. Baud. Tu 11 1; Haines 208

(Consent of Instructor).

Women's Studies/Psychology M137E - WORK BEHAVIOR OF WOMEN AND MEN -^ B Gutek. TuTh 12:30 1:45; Franz Hall 3534

Women's Studies English M107 - WOMEN IN LITERATURE: WOMAN AS TALE BEARER E Broner. MTuWTh 12: Royce 156

Women's Studies. Education M148 - WOMEN IN HIGHER EDUCATION MODERN PERSPECTIVES H Astin. MWF 10:

Moore 305 .

.

_
Women's Studies Italian M148 WOMEN IN ITALY M Cm\x\o^m^<,. TuTh 9 30 10 45: GSM 1270

Women's Studies 197 SEMINAR IN WOMEN'S STUDIES K. Casey . Tu.2 5; Rolfe 2106.

For more information call 825-8015 or come by 255 Kinsey.

4
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OnCampus
"You may be high, you may

be low

.

You may be rich child.

You may be poor:

Midterms are over.

Gel Ready-
You Golla move."

Four aclors oi ihe Royal
.Shakespeare Company return

to UCI.A tonight in the Ralph

Freud Playhouse. Macgowan
Hall. Beginning at X.30 they will

perform Tlw Bird in f/w (Jihlcd

Cage, an ironic look at the Vic-

torian a^c.

•

On Saturday the lour actors.

Lisa Harrow. Richard Johnson,

Bernard Floyd and Charles
Keating, will perform "Playthe
Villian." a rouges gallery of

portraits drawn from Henry V'l.

Richard til. Cvnihelineand The
Chanfichn}^. Curtain is again at

H.30.

Vonight in Kerekhoft Collee
Shop singer guitarist Nancy
Wcchsler will be appearing from
H-IO p m.

Pianist Jacob Fateincr wi

appear in recital at Royce Hall

on Saturday at 8:30 p.m. His

program includes Beethoven's

Sonata No. 1 and Brahmn's
Paganini Variations.

Guitarist Fiona Boyd makes

her UCLA debut Saturday

night in Schoenberg Hall at

8:30. A young Canadian, Ms.

Bovd will perform works by

So'r. Bach. Satie. Villa-lobos

and Tarrega. \

Kerckhoff Coffee House gets

everyone back on their Jeet

Tuesday with three acts. Ap
pearing 5-7 p.m. is pianist Doug
Amsler. At 8:(K) there will be

Polaris who specialize in jazz-

rock. Finally, Glenn Ga/in. a

mindreader, puts on his show at

9.00 p.m.

Contemporary choral music

invades Royce Hall Wednesday

night at 8:30. Donn Weiss

conducts the t'CLA Dniversit)

Chorus in the world premiere of

a Mass by David Morton,
professor of music at UCLA.
1 he program also includes
works by Leonard Bernstein
and Benjamin Briticn.

Wildcat Hollow plays the

Kerckhoff Coffee House again

Wednesday 3-5 p.m. They are

followed at 8.00 p.m. the same

night by Willie Nininger, a

singer-lyricist.

"Can Heart Disease Be

Eradicate£l?" will be the topic of

discussion Thursday at noon in

the Center for Health Sciences.

Room 13-105.

Sigma Xi's lecture series on

energy problems continues

Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Life

Science building room 2147.

of electranic. sciences and
engineering will discuss "Nu-
clear Fusion as an Ultimate
Power Source."

Doug Amster returns to the

Kerckhoff Coffee Shop Thurs-

day, presumably with the same
show as Tuesday. Raoul
Franck. poet dramatist will be

in the Kerckhoff Coffee Shop at

8:00 pm that night.

On I uesday at noon in the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom the

Pat Mctheny Group will give a

free concert. 1 here should be

some spectacular guitar playing.

Other than that there are a

few libraries and Jean Renoir's

funeral service in Beverly Hills

this morning at I I am. The
world will never see the likes of

him again as the world he knew
is all but gone now. It is

disturbing when one of our
greatest resident artists dies,

while abroad our ambassadors
are being killed and kicked
around. Meanwhile, Dr. Robert
Howard, atop Mt. Wilson, has

reported colossal movements on
the sun-eliptical upwellings
measuring 300.000 kilometers

across (20 times the diameter of

the Earth. The ciwi may be
coming sooner than you think.

Film
You're not going to find any

witticisms, dirty words or
complaints about the decline

and fall of Western culture in

this column, so if you want to be

entertained, do the crossword
puzzle up front instead.

We're just going to tell you
what's playing where— that's

all -and if you don't like it,

tough. And another thing: this

is an arbitrary list—we're tired

of printing titles of films we

don't like.

The Brink's yo^ opens at the

UA Wcstwood today, while the

original version of Invasion o)

the Body Snatchers continues at

the Monica II.
, ^h

The Nuart screens Solans aw

Farenheit 451 tonight, The iMsi

Woman and Going Pa^^'

tomorrow, and A Oockmrk

Orange ^nd THX U38 Sund^y^

Women in Love and Carnal

Knowledge are at the 1-ox

Venice tonight and tomorrow

respectively. Both have second

feaVures. (Thought we we

kidding, did
y«f-),^^"

Python and the Holy Grail ^n6

the Pythons' And So^ ho

Something Completely UU

ferent play the Venice Sunday^

The Seventh Bullet, a Vodka

western from Russia, will ne

the Beverly Saturday, at 2 ana

p.m. only. Sunday the B^ve 1>

offers Play it Again. Sam ^

Elaine May's A /Vew- Ual

We're going to ment o

everything the Encore is play'JJ

this weekend whether we

'

the films or not, because oi^

the revival houses in the «:iiy-

^^

Encore has been the only on

(Continued on Pag^

29 students

crazy about

mental study

By Mary Anne OsUoa
Stair Writtr

GLENDORA What are 29 UCLA
undergraduates doing in a mental
hospital? Far from crazy, these students
are performing graduate-level work as
part of one of the most comprehensive
experiential learning programs offered
by the university.

The Immersion Program provides the
opportunity to spend 5 1/2 months
doing research projects and field work
and taking classes related to psychology
and particularly mental retardation. The
only crazy part of the experience is living

in Glendora, where Highway 57 takes
the place of^ Bruin Walk as a path to
work at Lantcrman State Hospital, and
a path to bed at their dormitory, a
renovated nursing home.
When not in the hospital or at the

home, the "folks," as they call them-
selves, are in the field working with

mentally retarded or physically han-
d i ca p p e d per s on s. Some wo r k i n

shchered workshops wIktc they teach

menully retarded advlls sucb CMentiah
as making chaiife for a bus ride. Most
work with handicapped children in

surrounding school districts.

Students receive regular UCLA
credits for the classes they take in the

program which is offered by the
psychology department. Ahhough most
are handling 16 units, there are some like

senior Andi Lyons who is taking 20 units

this quarter, including one class oo
campus. The program is MM designed

exclusively for psychology majors, either

said Mark Lipshutz of the Office of

Experiential Education. Soadogy and
kinesiology majors are also in the
program this quarter. The only re-

quirements for the program are that

participants be juniors or seniors and
hard workers. Lipshutz added.
David Green wants to become a

clinical psychologist. For his field

project, he develops ways to increase

(rAIRIIIMM on Page TTT UK. (;aky calbkaiih
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Delay in state pay raise willharm L/C official says
By Barbara Franklin

Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — If the state does not raise the

salaries of its employees immediately in light of

I hursday's state Supreme Court decision that allows

pay raises for local government employees, the

consequences for the university could be severe,

according to UC Vice President Archie Kleingartner.

"The university has very loyal employees, buF
patience only goes so far," Kleingartner said in an
interview at Friday's regents meeting.

Whether state workers will get immediate
retroactive pay raises will depend in part on the mood
o\ the legislature and the governor, the money
a\ailable and the political pressure brought to bear by
employees' groups. But if the raises don't come,
Kleingartner warned, "tremendous moral, recruiting

nd retention problems will result."

Problems will.bc especially severe at UC's hospitals

that are in competition with city and county hospitals,

he maintained, predicting a 50 percent turnover rate at

the UCLA Medical Center and UC San Francisco's

Moffitt Hospital.

Kleingartner estimated a I percent pay raise for all

state employees that will cost about $6 million and said

the legislature and governor "have a clear mandate*
now to appropriate the money now."
Thursday's Supreme Court decision paved the way

tor retroactive pay raises for city and county
employees. In a unanimous decision, the court

declared unconstitutional a provision of the state's

bail-out act following Proposition 13 that said if local

governments accepted bail-out money, they could not

give their employees pay raises higher than what state

employees received.""

Some agencies forfeited the bail-out money and

granted raises to their employees, but because Brown
froze state employee salaries, most local government

"workers went without raises.

The court said the prohibition was an unconstitu-

tional impairment of contracts.

Now, those counties and cities such as Los Angeles

that put money aside in the anticipation of such a

decision by the court likely will grant pay raises as

contained in previously negotiated contracts.

Kleingartner said the university would also give

raises "if it had the money." The university has roughly

70,000 state-funded employees who received no pay

raises last year outside of regular merit and promotion

increases. The almost 10,000 UC employees at the

university-managed but federally-owned and funded

Livermore and Los Alamos laboratories did receive

pay raises, however.

The regents passed a budget last fall for 1979-80 thai

asked for money to provide a 16 percent pay hike over

two years for faculty and about 12 percent for staff.

Seven percent of this request is for immediate

retroactive pay raises.

The state has insisted there will not be any

retroactive pay raises and Brown has said the

university will get whatever other state employees get

next year (estimated to be about 6 percent) unless they

supplement salaries from within the $797 million

budget the governor is proposing for UC
Several legislators have indicated in the past month

they may seek extra money to help raise faculty

salaries beyond whatever is granted to state employees

overall.

Ahhough the court*r dccmtm may enhance the

possibility of the legislature passing a retroactive pay

increase for all stale workers, apparently the Brown
administration has not changed its view.

The official response from Brown's office is that the

governor has not yet read the decision and thus has

"no comment."

However, according to a newspaper report. Brown

will fight any retroactive pay raises proposed by the

legttlature for sute workers or welfare recipients.

"Wc recogni/e Ihe Supreme Court has rendered a

decision that affects certain local employees, hut the

stale's position remains unchanged," the governor's

chief fiscal adviser. Richard Silberman, was quoted as

saying.

According to Gray Davis, Brown's executive
assistant, the governor vetoed the 2'/^ percent pay raise

iagtoided by the legislature for 197H-79 because the

increases would have forced layoffs. "Our view on that

subject has nbt changed," Davis was quoted as saying

after the decision was released.

Los Alamos gets interim head

Nuclear lab director chosen

PImi4o b) Dm Mctoer

WASHOUT — "Scheduling conflicts and the threat of rain"

forced eanceilation of Tuesday's flag-raising ceremony to kick

off th* celebration of UCLA's 50th year in Weslwood.

'Golden' ceremony colled off

A flag-raising ceremony to kick off eight months of events

commemorating UCLA's 50th anniversary in Westwood was

cancelled Tuesday because of "scheduling conflicts and the

threat of ram," according to Vice Chancellor Elwin Svenson.

Svenson said there was a conflict with former basketball

coach John Wooden's schedule. Wooden, along with

<^ hancellor Young, was expected to appear and make a speech

•it the event.

A subcommittee of the Golden Year Committee will meet

this morning to "discuss an alternative plan. We will either

reschedule the ceremony or just hoist the commemorative flag

Without a ceremony," Svenson said.

^ Carol Tucker

By Tamar Manjikian

Staff Writer

UC President David Saxon announced Friday

the appointment of an acting director for the Los

Alamos Scientific Laboratory, a facility which

researches and develops nuclear weapons
warheads.

Robert N. Thorn, former associate director for

weapons at the Los Alamos lab, will assume his

new position on March I and will remain acting

director until a committee, appointed to advise

Saxon on the selection of a permanent direaor,

makes its final recommendations.

Thorn: from Harvard

Thorn will fill the position to be Iclt empty by

Harold M. Agnew, who has been associated with

the lab since 1943. Thorn joined the staff of

LASLxshortly after he received a Ph.D. in

physics from Harvard University in 1953.

Thorn said he docs not know how long he will

serve as acting director and that during his term

he does not plan to make any major changes in

the structure of the laboratory.

The physicist told the Bruin he agrees with

Saxon that "the research going on here (at

LASL) is worthwhile and should be done.** He
maintained that the primary purpose of the lab is

to research and develop nuclear weapoas.
Diversify b«t dou't emn^trf

Thorn was not in favor of converting the tabs

to non-military weapons work, although he did

say the lab should "diversify" and research solar

energy, for example.

Forty percent of the lab's research deals with

ntsciear weapons. The remaining 60 percent is

devoted to laser fusion and isotope sepMration,

environmental and biomedical research and
energy and resources, among others.

Thorn agreed with Saxon's statement that the

management of the two nuclear weapons labs —
LASL and the Lawrence Livermore Scientific

Laboratory for the federal Department of Energy
— '^sarves the best interests of the nation."

He said management of the facilities should
"definitely not be done by any governmental
agrncy" bccatise of the bureaucratic pressures

which could be applied to alter the processes of
contract acquisition and research and develop-
ment.

Late session

The announcement of Thorn's appointment
was made after a late Thursday session of the
committee designated to advise Saxon on the

selection of the permanent lab director. Gov.
Brown made a late appearance to be present at

the committee's deliberations. He said he was not
prepared to say anything on UC-nuclear
weapons labs tics and was reviewing his materials
on the labs to "evaluate the subject carefully."
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*AND MY LINGUISTICS TEST IS THURSDAY? — A three-day weekend is obviously for the birds, as

shown by the exotic Santa Monica residents who took a break to enjoy some fresh air during the holiday.

%

UCLA^S STUDENT, FACULTY, and STAFF

ARE INVITED TO AN

AMERICAN INDIAN
FRY BREAD SALE

ON BRUIN WALK
near Campus Corner

FEBRUARY 21, 22, 1979

SPONSORED BY:
AMERICAN INDIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION

(f-<' "ttT'-t\*'rnr^Tiiii Bj^^BHSH^ffr.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona offers

more than 40 courses, ie.

anthropology, bilingual edu-

cation, history. Spanish.

etc. at Guadalajara. Mexico

July 2 - August 10 Tuitloft

$265. Board and room witn

Mexican family; $300.

Write

Guadalajara

Summer School

Alumni 211

Unhrersity of Arizona

Tucson 85721

(602) 626-4729

UC Board of Regents denies

mishandling of racial bias case
By Tamar Manjikian

Stair Writer

The UC Board of Regents Friday rejected

jharges by a teachers' union that the board was

misled by VC administrators when considering

the case of a former university employee.

UC President Oavid Saxon also announced at

the regcnU* Los Angeles meeting the appoint-

ment of a committee to investigate charges of

discrimination by one of the university's

agencies.

These actions are latest in a series of events

brought on by allegations made by Robert
Bradfield, a former university lecturer and

nutrition specialist who contends that the

agricultural Cooperative Extension Service

di icnm inalgfc against m inor i t ir^s

had acted with incomplete information provided
by high-level administrators in the approval of an
extension official's promotion, declared they
were satisfied with the report provided them.

"I had no question in my mind with the report
made," Saxon said. The board's action, taken
behind closed doors, cleared Kendrick, who was
attacked by the AFT for "deceiving" the regents
in the promotion of Jerome Siebcrt, former
associate director of the extension service, to
assistant vice president of the university.
Kendrick was also attacked for not conducting
an investigation into Bradfield 's charges.

The former UC employee also alleged he had
been improperly dismissed as a nutrition
specialist and that UC officials opened~his mail
and searched his files in 1977.

Bradfield was fired in January of 1978 for

allegedly not doing his job properly. He claims he

was being persecuted because of his complaints

to federal officials that the extension service was

not serving minorities and has no Mexican-

Americans in professional positions.

Bradfield's allegations, coupled with

complaints made regarding personnel shifts and

minority employees' discontent, have also

prompted Saxon to initiate a review of the

extension service in order to determine "if there is

an\ truth to these allegations."

Ihe committee - a "fact-finding group" -

All! be chaired by the assistant vice president for

personnel development and affirmative action,

Walter Strong. Saxon is expecting a report by

Vlay 15.

So far, three people — all affiliated with the

university — have been appointed to the

committee. None of them are related to the

extension service, according to UC Agricultural

Vice President James Kendrick, who said the

group "may find some things I'm unaware of or

the\ may show the allegations were without

foundation."

But the regents upon reviewing accusations by

the American Federation of Teachers that they

A statement made by Kendrick in May of 1978
and made available at a press conference after the
meeting contended that Bradfield "evaded" his

responsibilities and instead tried to develop a
reputation as a nutritionist. Kendrick further
stated that Bradfield tried to project himself as a
professor oft 44te faetHty, which he wasTtV

ENGINEERS' PROJECT - An unidentmed student proves
himself an ace at card-house building during Tuesday's contest to
kick ofT Engineers' Week.

(Bradfield was a lecturer at UC Berkeley) and, in

so doing, "clearly resisted direction by
Cooperative Extension."

Bradfield said he had tried to research
Mexican-Americans' nutritional needs. Kendrick
defined Bradfield's position - his title is

specialist as being responsible for providing
"practical information about food, nutrition and
family and consumer issues to county advisors.

But David Wilson, executive assistant to

Saxon, told the regents that an "extensive review
of the relevant issues concerning Bradfield's

charges" had been conducted.

in addition, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture investigated 13 of 23 charges filed by
Bradfield alleging discrimination in the hiring

practices of the Cooperative Extension Service.

The allegations were found to be "without
merit." ^ ••vi'l: -

The 10 charges not reviewed dealt with alleged

misconduct in management.

Engineers' Week activifies

end 'bookworm' image
By Linda Zohman

Staff Wrilcf

A card-house-building contest kicked off Engineers' Week here

Tuesday. It was the first of a week-long series of activities planned

to celebrate the profession of engineering and at the same time

launch the university's Golden Year anniversary.

According to Mark Knighton, an electronics engineering major
and coordinator of the activities this week, the purpdfsc of

Engineers' Week is to attain visibility for engineering stul^ents who
are often perceived by other students as "bookworms who lack

aesthetic sense." Knighton said that while this image of engineering

students is partly true, he added that there are also "a lot of ^ip

individuals" who study engineering.

(Continued on Page It)

FREE PARKING

-WESTWOOO BLVD

1 BLOCK SOUTN or

CANTERBURY • Episcopal Church • URC at UCLA

Canterbury Student Services. Sundays 5 p.m.

Parish Eucharist. Sundays 8 & 10 a.m.

Communion. Wednesdays 12:05

UCLA Students' Forum: Sundays 11:15 a.m.

Chapel 560 Hilgard (across from Faculty Center)

Chaplain Terry Lynt>ero. 47S-1830

1

Relax
Do something good for yourself

. . .or a friend.

SPORTS ENTHUSIASTS

• CHRONIC PAIN SUFFEREPS

• TENSION SUFFERERS

Therapeutic Alassage
and

Jacuzzi Whirlpool

ONLY

$15.00
Supervised and directed by a
Registered Physical Therapist

For an appt. call: (213) a2d-0986

PHVsu Ai nnN'\p>

PiT Wilshlre West
Medical Plaza

1 1 645 Wilshlre Blvd.
Close to comput

Metnbef of the Ameficoo f^>v5icoi T^»efaov Asso

i
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education officials discuss

. ^ iir'c rase before skeptical Assembly members
Saxor, atteruis talks to plead UCs case before p

^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

SACRAMENTO - This year's

budget hearing for the undciitioK of

hifiicr cdamtion m Cahforvia «iU be

difficult for the leader* i^i those

institutions who must defeni^ their

budgets, if \csterdav'> meetmg of the

Assembly Wins and Means Sub-

cornmaiee^M* Education KS any indica-

tion

Oranee) challenged unit requirements

22^ studentfuking less than se.cn

t~,s -arc not that n^tcrestcd and

-shouldn't be accommodated.

The sutes colleges and universities

ha\e developed programs for pa^'*'"^

t,ccause of research dollars from other

sources, he said.

LCs budget fell in constant dollars,

however by 526,000.000 m 1978-79,

Callen said.

President Saxon complained that LX
ha\e developed prograuo i^. k— -

- ^rcsiacm ja^v^.. ^^r- ^^.u^
and reenirv students and no longer ha^

^^^^ „o, received enough money from trie

severe *ork load requirements The V.
^^^^ ^^ j^^^p up with increasing

upical CSl'C student, according to ^^n.oHment during the expansion years

chairperson Jon Vasconcellos. is 26. ^^ ^^^ ,950-5

The le£

Pa<id ijaion. -*u

- • here sn a rouxx:

^ :h IC President

of the boa re -sie; "c

Califoriria State I 5%er*ti.e> and

•nia's Vc«sJ-Secoafc4ar> EA^anc

aussMM PauKi C^^^tr

mamed and sorting full time:

Dumie of CSL C said change-, in

•vvrk ioad reouiremenis uould hurt the

^.ronogHcalA h^rd pressed. especiall>

*>iHi're making it sound like I'm

t . , mr«i-i ti-> rriinnriligS nO¥» Y<^" C2IL
CooH bnng mean *^ •«.»».-»rm« aum.

Callen pointed out that there is no

consistent state policy for the schools on

funding services for handicapped

.ludents and that such a program should

'••-pikin,-

—
P<> r ! iig awn I'a. ! . tte 49>tmunom

jo^ered rarr.ihar thetnes^ the coIJetcs and

. r , \ ; r > ! : e> a re lHif«»»g-fram posi-

P'opv.>si:ion 13 hudtet cuts and dccfiawg

er t f oHrae ntJ and need more money for

fi^ult> salaries

But the three ne» members oi the

"subcc^rrmiiiee showed some oi their

fisc^ :i>er\-atn-e coter by question-

ing the. need for part-time degree

programs, extended outside faculi.)

consulting and the amount oi umi
.^' ^•'-cvo'-i actual!) spend teaching

\ssembl\man Rruce Vesiande « R-

fj\e the mother and apple pie arguments

but Pm lust saymg you can't be all things

»n mU people.' Ncstande replied

be developed to comply wlih fcdcial «..J

state mandates. Neither the governor

nor the legislative analyst have yet

allocated money To fatty- funded VC^
request for support services for the

handicapped for next year

t hat 1 9X0 1^ apprnarh i ng ^ r.d t hi sm^
has failed to meet its target for under-
represented groups in higher educiiion

CPECs Callen reviewed for the panel

the budgets o\ the three institutions and

said post-secondary education has

received an annual average increase of

13 4 perc-eni since 19'4. abbuTtlie same

as the total state budget.

He said the stale's proportion of total

revenue to IC has remained the same at

}2 percent, compared with CSL'C. which

receives about '0 percent and the

community colleges which, since

Proposition 13 passed, have jumped

from 40
universitv

10 over 70 percent. The
receives less from the state

Facultv salaries by any measure arc

behind. Callen said, and be repeated his

call for a -different management style"

from college administrators Callens

suggested thev be given flexibility in

making cuts as incentive for good

management-

••They need flexibility and also

accountability." responded Assembly-

man Peter Chacon (D-San Diego). "The

university should not be doing research

for Its own sake without consideration of

fJhe consequenccs,M> the people of

California," he sai^appaxcmly referring

Chacon asked what the lCistf6ingto

plan for increased minorit> enrollment

Saxon said the university has not ma^j
"specific pTaris in program and staffing

but said, **wc will do thai

"

Ncstande added that he has no

problem" paying professors* salaries but

wants to know how much outside

income ttiey have from consulting "Are

they earning it or doing omside wort'"

he asked.

Finally, Student Lobby Co-Director

Dave Shontz criticized the chancellors

for leaving students out of the plannnmg

process while n|iaking ^hcijr cuts on the

Reg Fee hears call for UCLA tuition

•We can hide' charges, head of panel suggests

B> Stiiart V^olpert

A bigh-rahiing university

entaiive to the Regis-

..
" Fee Committee satd ia>t

*eek xiurinc an otherwise

uneve- - -
.^ that I CL A

vr.o-lc charge a luiiibn lee

Fne oiTi^iij i> Mien Yaroeii.

aNS^-ar.t :c \ *:e Chancelior C
Z V^.->or. Ovit.n*orr.in N.r-a

R jij^cvwi r?r:-rd tc^m rtm^f*^

b\ N2v.r£ that d facultv saJanes

a-^ !o ^^ r«*d b\ "-s. the

fee >'«._<: be :

"l! - - > ;-^-£eJ

}

c gt

-r£ 're

know where their reg fee monev

goes."

The committee had discussed

the matter before, but has not

voted to recommend that

faculty salaries be paid b>

students Again la^i wtck, the

committee did i*^ vote on the

nutter.

Th^ committee also discus>ed

the wording of an advenisemeni

wh^h wiU appear soon in the

Brum The f»roposed adver-

:i>err^ni begins. "The Regis-

: rati en Fee Attvisoryr com-
miitee invites you to give direct

input on the services and
programs that YOt zrt paying

TOT w-i" F.'gmrituBa Fees

-Ofi March 6. froci 12 to 3

r 3L in the Mer/s Loun^ of

Ackennan Union the RFAC
will conduct an OPEN
FORLM for student input."

Darnell, expressing concern

about meaningless and pre-

tentiQus language, suggested

that the word •input" be

removed from the ad. The
committee then voted to change

-input** to a word ""with mean-

'ihg."

Later. Rionold eacowaged

students on the committee to

aiiead the upcoming L C Lobbv

Legtstative Conference m Davis.

The response was underwhelm-

ing, prompting Ringgold to
' ' Trave! and living

- xfTiu::^- r t"he weekend would
universitv.

ENDORSES TIITION — Allca Yamell. assistant to Vice

Chancellor C. Z. \^ilson. said ICLA should cliarge a tuition fee »l

a Registration Fee Committee roeetiiig last week.

Immigration Problems

Call the law offices of

TASOFF& TASOFF
Located m Westwood

474-2545

TBE CtOXtV

\ Jrwclrv .Studio

gr:\nd re-opentnC'
10% off all jewelry

l»IO UrNiwtMtd Rlxd.. LA. €A 9Mt*i

i unirf «»f \\>«i«iwidl 1- CltiM>

MtMi.-Sji lt[lam.|)|Mn

"^un lUiii-9|Mi)

r\|irn jiurliA 1 nalTR^
475. (Mi69

I

to UCs controversial farm mechaniza
tion research which, it has been charged -
has put farmer workers out of jobs f

Chacon called on CPECto
undertake

such a study. **! wouldn't expect LT
would or could study the consequences
on its own," he said.

Callen said the first priorn\ of th

colleges should be to help under*
represented students graduate from high

school and get into college He suggested
the legislature study affirmative

action
programs in the schools and find out
*hat the state can and sh-^nid do nou

SLC to consider asking Morehous to quit
The Student Legislative Council will consider a resolution by

Student Educational Policies Commissioner Marcia Meoli calling

for the resignation of Undergraduate President Dean Morehous
today.

1 he resolution states that Morehous has "lost the trust,

confidence and effectiveness with the Student Legislative Council to

properly conduct business" because he is under censure for

admitted campaign violations and because of allegations that

Morehous sought political favors in exchange for SLC
appointments.

Although originally scheduled for discussion last week, the

resolution, Meoli said, was withdrawn because she wanted to wait

until more SLC members were present before discussing the matter.

A proposal by General Representative Kendy McCloskey will

also be introduced which would take the appointment process for

vacated SLC posts out of the undergraduate president's hands, if no
appointment is accepted within a 15-day period, and into the hands
of ah appointments committee.

posal wati aUia due for,

d

-14hii >> pro

quorum in the course of debate

The meeting starts at 5:30 p.m. in Kerckhoff 400.

— Frank Spotnifz

tfc ufciion last week but ioat u URGES MOREHOU S RKSiONAT ION » Marcia Meoti , a

Student Legislative ( ouncil member, will introduce a resolution at

the group's meeting today calling on Undergraduate President

Dean Morehous to leave his post.
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WeekJong programJo^ spotlight

blocks' roles since mid-cenfury
By Bahman Mashian

I he Black Students Alliance

will sponsor Black History

Week here this week in the

hopes of providing an oppor-

tunity for students to become

more aware of the black sub-

jculture in this country.

Black tlistory ]Week formerly

|concentrated otii history from
[the early 18th century to the

^resent. This year, however, the

[program will focus on blacks

ind their roles from the mid-

gut h century on.

BSA has prepared a program
|which contains a variety of

ictivities ranging from a play

iboui Malcolm X, presented

Tuesday evening, to a black

fashion show scheduled for

Friday.
'

Other planned events include

a seminar on the so-called
matriarchy in the conjugal black

family today in the Ackerman
third-floor lounge.

'Dn Thursday, there will be

speeches on "the state of the

race — current trends and
future dn^ection," and "the new
civil rights struggle." according

to BSA officials.

A series of films on the
images of black entertainers

from a historical perspective

will be presented on Friday.

Also, a fashion show and dance

will be sponsored by Cest Chic
Productions.

Black History Week is only

one of the actions taken by the

black leaders of the community
to increase black participation

and leadership. According to

BSA vice-chairman Cael
Wayne, Black History Week is

held to awaken the black
students to their subculture and
th£ motives for their actions as a

group.

The role of the black students

has not had a remarkable
change in a positive direction,

Wayne said, adding that the

black students' movement is not

the same as it was 10 years ago.

MANNY'S
MEN S HAIR STYLIST

LOOK BETTER
IFEEL MORE COMFORTABLE!

Layer cut $10 Hair styling $14 Regular lut $4.S0

No Waiting

10911 Kinross Ave Westwood Village • 477-9207

ART
A MULTIMEDIA PRODUCTION

I'HOFESSOR BEZAUJ. NARKISS noird author

(Uid ('dit())-in-( luef of The Afiiiual Journal of

Iru'ish Art in conjunction with I'Jl', lliUrl and
Isracd action committee f)rese}its:

JEWISH IDENTITY IN ART
AU 2408 TOMORROW

NOON

>|HMiviiiil In I jl llillil l\( < IliiU \li^.i Mi

COUNSELING
AWARD

Tlie Organization of Counselors and Advisors

announces Uie

PAT STERN AWARD
to be given for contributions in th« area of counseling and advisin^j.

Awardee must be a UCLA staff counselor or faculty advisor. Nomina-
tions by letter should state reasons why nominee warrants special

recognition and should be submitted by March 16, 1979 to:

OCA Award Committee
c/o J*n«l Taenaka
Office^ UndTQfcHiaf Affairs

A311 Murphy HflH

All studenu. faculty ar>d ttaff ara ancoura^ad to submit rM>min«tiont.

hungry? tiy . . .

dinners for 1HBstrangers
UCLA Alumni Association • 405 Hilgard Avenue Los Angeles # 90024

food fcin

UCLA it peopia. But a tot of us never seem

to just gat together and talk. That's what

DINNERS FOR TWELVE STRANGERS it

ail about. It's a unique program brought to

you by the UCLA Alumni Association and

Gold Shield to take the chill out of UCLA.

friendship

On two Sunday evenings this quarter,

February 11 aruj March 4, alumni and

faculty wil! open tfieir homes to soma
"strangers" — students, faculty, alumni,

staff and friends of the Univartity who
don't know each-other.

The evenings are inforoDal and relaxed.

People at UCLA talking to otr>er people

who share the experience of UCLA.

Most students who've participated call it

one of the most meanlr>gful things they

did during their days on campus

It's free Ifs simple. Come into the West

Center (across from Ackerman Union and

in front of Pauley Pavilion) and sign up.

DINNERS FOR TWELVE STRANGERS is

people, too.

free food, fun
and friendship.

come into the
West Center
and sign up!

i

'i
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China touts U.S. students as 'saviors, says Kicking back at the beach
By Mary Anne Ostrom

Staff Writer

)oi\American students are being imported to

China as "saviors" and are being promoted there

as agents of progress and change, according to an

author and speaker who discussed the People's

Repubkc of China here recently. Raymond
Lotta, at UCLA as part of a nationwide tour,

told the Bruin the newly reformed Chinese

educational policies, which will allow some

UCLA students to study in China, mark the

return of capitalism and the class state to the

traditionally ""communist" society.

In his new book, AmJ Mao Makes Five. Lotta

has collected a series of Chinese communist

writings which stale China cannot become

self sufficient with foreign interference or a class

society.

Progress reversed?

The Marxist Lotta said all the progress made

towards a modern China by Mao Tse-tung in the

10 years alter 1966 is being rgve ri^ed by the tlfw

elitist group in power which overthrew Mao's

government after his death in 1976. Lotta said

the Chinese not only want American technical

know-how but hope to learn managerial skills as

well, in the tradition of the capitalist United

States. :

"Mao discouraged „an elite by requiring

everyone to spend two to three years after

secondary education on the farm or in the

factory," Lotta said. Formerly, the only way one

could go to the university was to be nomin^ated

by fellow workers after a prescribed waiting

period.

Lotta said with the development of a few key

institutions and the entrance examination, only

the elite will be admitted and the peasants will

remain on the farm. "The universities are ivory

towers in China," he said. Figures show China

has opened some 140 institutions of higher

learning and has had a student population

increase of 150,000 within the last year.

The new education system, and in particular

the jump in enrollment, defies the teaching of

Mao Tse-tung which says "To be a teacher, first

one must be a pupil," Lotta said. Nowadays,

intellectuals look at peasants with contempt, he

added. When the administrators formally took

part in productive labor, there was much less

worker unrest and more efficient production

than there is now, Lotta said.

University officials here have recently returned

from a three-week visit to China where a variety

of exchange programs were outlined, including

one which could bring as many as 50 Chinese

scholars to UCLA by next f^Ii. Gfaduaie

students and facuhy here are being invited by the

Chinese to teach English and carry on research

projects at the sahie time.

Very suspicious
^

Lotta, who has been to China once, said he

would be "very suspicious'' -of US experts

working on proposed joint environmental
control projects in China in light of the failures of

environmental control here. Lotta added that the

Chinese need for money to keep their declining

economy alive under "capitalist reforms" will

result in the surrendering of control to western

countries.

Career
Jobs With
The U.S.

Census
Bureau
An Equal

Opportunity

Employer

*po8ition8: statisticians, computer
programmers and mathematical
statisticians

*qualification8; BA/BS, MS or Phd
with major or courses in math, stat-

istics or computer science

*salary: with a BA/BS & GPA above
2.9, the stai'ting salary is $13,014
per year

To apply, contact the Career Placement Office.

Recruiter will be on campus March 9, 1979.

Washington's B-Day Sale

15% to 50% OFF!!
ON APPAREL MARKKD. WE HAVE WOMEN'S AND MENS
WARM-UPS, SHORTS, AND SHIRTS, RAIN GEAR AND
ACCESSORIES Ml ST BE CLEARED. CLOSEOl TS ON SOME
NIKE SHOES. COME BY AND LOAD UP AFTER CLASS TODAY^-^

WESTWOOD

FOR ONLY A

FEB. 19-23

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.
^VESTWOOD VILLAGE

473-64«7 47»-2431

WEEKENDS 10-9

SAT 9-9 SIN 12-5

GET A PAIR OF SOCKS Hiih<Mn Ml minimHiH |Hiri hasr

NEW VISION OPTICAL CO.
30% Discount on designer line frames

to UCLA Students, Faculty and Staff

with this coupon and UCLA LD

WOi
T̂c^i'""

For All Members

of the Family

J7
s.oo

'I.

Also
- Frames and lenses can be made at $29.95

- Hard and soft contact lenses available

1 271 Westwood Blvd. ^" ^^ ^^^^P' Medi-Cal stickers

I \ /2 Blks. South of Wilshire Store Hours
^"7^-8371 Mon-Sat 10-7 /

OPPOSES CAPliALIST REFORMS' - Marxist author
Raymond Lotta told students here recently, Thina is in fur

economic doom" if it continues policies which he says exploit the

peasants.

Automobile Insurance
lor Stinlcnts \ Stxlt

I' irul out it \our

current premium is I ()() i il( ii I

Arrow Insurance Service
14U WostuooJ Blvd , No 10

Fleming Companies

While the three-day weekend slipped away, some school-weary Bruins escaped to Santa Monica

beaches, along with bronzed muscle men, easy riding dofs (not allowed on the beach), beautiful women

on the carousel ... -^
i

This won't be your
^nly opportunity.

But it might be
the most
rewarding.

^*-^-

Flemin^ Companies. Inc..

is a rapidly growing, $2 billion

nationwide organization in the
wholesale food distribution industry.
We are seeking graduates in •^ua-
inass Administration •Mana^'omont
• Accounting •Computer Scionco
• Industrial Engineering' •Finance
• Physical Distrilwtiun •Marketing
who want to be a part of a comp-
any which offers growth opportun-
ities and a clearly defined path
to management.

INTERESTED IN CAREERS IN FINANCE, MERCHANDISING
AND PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT?

THE CAREER EXPLORATION OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM
PRESENTS A SITE VISIT TO

The Broadway
RHDAY. MARCH 2. 1979

1K)(M:«)P.M.

Th« Broadway is sponsoring a Site Visit fof UCLA students interested In

exploring careers in retailing Ihe day's activities will include
presentations by merchiandising, p)ersonnel ar»d planning

depart rrtents, and a discussion ot Broadway's managerrjent training

program

Contact the Main Intormation Counter at the PlocemeiYt t Career

Planning Center for further information and sign-ups

Interested in Careers In

Finance, Merctiandising and
Personnel Management?

and evenings that might have been balmy If it were June.

Contact the University Placement Office. Interview Date:

MARCH 9, 1979

KIrminK Comp*tnu?H. Iiu:.

HW)! North Broadway. Box 2HH47
OklahomH City. OkiahoniH 7MHi

KKC); M-F

Summer
Recreation

Job Fkir

Monday, March 5, 1979

11 ^M to 2 PM
James E. West Center

Don't miss this opportunity to meet and talk with

representatives of resident and day camps, city parks &
recreation departments, family entertainment
organizations and community recreation centers wt^o

are seeking students to fill their summer job vacancies.

Sponsored by:

UCLA Placerrjent and Career Planning Center

Where6i^ /Wicans Med: toEat

!

THE ALL AMCRICAN MJBiOBK

SPee ^l*^" THIS COUPON ONE X) 01 CUP Of COCA COLA

PkoloK by Brace Ncaf

^••m•«••«•

Good through February

4

ii

m
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GET60%
TO80%

for your textbooks NOW!

i When it's 60%

If you bought your textbook new and it cost $10.00 — and it's

been adopted for use in the upcoming Spring Quarter — we'll

pay you $6.00* for it. That means you had the use of the book

for only $4.00 if you sell it back to us. Any book from any

Quarter qualifies for this rate (as long as it's being used Spring

Quarter). Buy Back applies only to books costing more

than $3.00.
]

•There are a few exceptions — ask us about them.

When it's 80% ...

If you bought the text used — and it cost you $7.50 — and it's

been adopted for use Spring Quarter — we'll buy it back from

you as if it were a NEW book — we'll pay you $6.00*. Which, of

course, means you got the use of that book for only a buck-

and-ahalf.

•Again, sonr>e exceptions Ask us about them.

Buy Back lasts til

Sunday, April 1

(day before Spring classes start)

t—

We're happy to be able to offer Spring Quarter Buy Back services earlier than usual

because the Faculty response to our Textbook Guarantee Program was so
outstanding. It helped us, so we can help you.

Bring us your books when you're finished with them. We'll recycle them to your fellow

Bruins — and give you your dollars on the spot!

COME SOON AND AVOID LONG LINES!

fi

'ii

Buy Back is located at the outside windows, South end of

the students' Store, facing Westwood Plaza.

Monday-Friday 10:00-2:00 and 4:00-5:30—Saturday 10:00-2:00

Pryor ill, cancels

appearance here

Comedian Richard Pryor's

speaking engagement here

today is cancelled but students

should hold onto their priority

tickets because they will be

accepted when the event is

rescheduled

According to Pryor's man-

ager. Ramon Hervey, the

comedian is in the hospital

where he is being treated for

^tomach disorders. Pryor is

expected to remain in the

hospital until the end of this

ucek.

nwn cussffOBDmm

Campus Events Commission-

ci Chris Lamson told tne arum
Pryor's visit will probably be

rcNchcduled for the ninth week

"ol winter quarter or for some

lime during spring quarter.

Campus
Events

ACROSS

1 Instance

5 Spanish
name

10 Head:
French

14 Jack m —

15 Oeciaim
16 Panicle
17 Soft mass
18 — Tales"
20 Porch
22 Hiss
23 Assumed

name
24 Positive

negative 2

words
26 Easy as —
27 Canadian,

province

30 Approval

34 Less obese
' it Canadian—

47 California

city

48 Goddess of

plenty

49 Fools

50 Beach
53Qty
54 Kind of wine
58 Goes to

pieces: 2

words
61 Polish river

62 Son of Zeus
63 Rule
64 Wampum
65 Rail

66 Oafish

67 Eisaku —

:

Japanese
premier

.DOWN
1 Seals a well

2 Touch
against

UNITED Feature Syndicate

p S E D W li A P S " ah|
u N 1 r « R C R A N i o
M E s L* I L 1 A N s < • 1 o
P R 1 O S L o i' w E R T

i R s D 1
S K 1 L L t

S C « R E t R c P E A L

P O « E • A K I O

el
1 S T

1 N 1 n A T C A O N E

T A s M" A R E F N M 1 E

A R R ( D s^t A S T S

C H o S E N tDOD
M O c K S F E aI :: N 1 1

O U Mm A 1 N tJH« f m m t

A S • R A S ** M E A R
J^ f|TB0 E T 1 R^M A s T E

conservative

36 "Vive le

37 Cutting

38 Thwart
40 List

41 inquire

J2 Equalized
43 Maltreater

45 Say again

3 ^lowe
4 Interpreter

5 Sinbad's

'bird

6 Asian penin-

sula

7 Estate

8 Man's name
9 Christened
10 Shelves
11 Case

12 The Penta-

teuch Var.

13 Turtle genus
19 Wet
21 Ponder
25 Distress

26 Doorways
27 Chancel fea-

tu tB
28 Rent
29 Snaps
30 Brightest

star

31 Jagged
32 Famed
33 Crown
35 Fox
39 Busy insect

40 Saloons

42 Records
44 Boxer Max

46 Laid :

Buried

47 Texas team
49 Biblical

mountain
"WIWaTH

51 Hour: Prefix

52 Presage
53 On —^=

with

55 Brainchild

56 Tidy

57 Hence =
sec PA.
60 Wt. units

i

.

i\! iilcl»i'r-:^|vriii4;/^;j:^L;^£^^
'

Campus events must be submitted one week
*n advance and will not be accepted over the

phone Guarantee of print is contingent upon
availability of space

SEMINARS

-SHicofi Deposition on a Rolitint Otoe with

"RicTTard Pollard,^ 1 30-2:30 today. Boelter

8500 Free

-The Situation of h« Arab Writor today, with

Salma JavVusi,3.todav. Bunche 6275. Free.

^—Hy Body, things my mother ne ver taught

me 7 30-9 tonight. Architecture 1102

-Interviewing Tochniquos. with Gretchen

ifiomson. noon-1 today GSM 4240A Free

-The Life of an Air Force Astronaut with

William J Knight, 3 today. Boelter 4442

Free

-knergy Alternatives, non-depletive sources.
/" tonight West Alumni Center Free.

-Weighting the Eiemonis. with Barton Myers.

fl tonmht Dodd 121

-Das Argenis Reims, in der Deutschen
Dictung. in german, with Bert Nagel, 3:30

p m Thursday, Bunche 1209B. Free.

-Can Heart Disease Be Eradicated, moderator
' Bernard Towers, noon Thursday. 13-105

Center for Health Sciences. Free

-Charities for Women in Anclsnt Greece, with

Sara Pomeroy 330 pm Thursday Bunche

1209B Free. ____«^
—Brazil, coping with ractat democracy, with
Pierre-Michel Fontaine, noon Thursday.
Bunche 10363.

MEETINGS

-Bruin Young Republicans. 2 today. Kerckhoff

400

-Pre MBA Society, noon today GSM 1222

-Womens Action Cealation. 12 30 today. Dodd
2

—Evening of Indian Music and Dance, including

snaclts and masia tea. 7 pm Thursday.
International Student Center Tickets are $2
for general public. $1 for students

CONCERTS

-Wayne Smith, cello, noon today. Schoen-
fierg Auditorium Free

-Univeriity Chorus, contemporary music
8 30 tonight. Royce Auditorium See ticket

pnces below

—Robert Parkins, noon organ recital Friday
Scnoenberg Auditorium Free
-The Trio. Hammond-Marcus-Thornburg.
8 30 pm Sunday. Schoenberg Little Theatre
See ticket prices below
-Tickets, are S3 for general admission. S2
'or UCLA students staff and faculty, and
senior citizens (with ID)

URA
Wednesday. February 21. Pistol. 1-2 pm Rifle

"^ange Hatha Yoga, 5-6:15 pm. Womens
Gym 200; Team Handball. 6:15-8:30 pm.
Women s Gym 200: Social Dance 8 30-10 pm.
Womens Gym 200: Kenpo. 530-6:30 pm.
MAC B 146 Aikido. 7:30-9 pm, MAC B 116:
Ski Team 330-5 pm. IM Field: Lacrosse
3 30-5 pm. IM Lacrosse Field: Go. 3-7 pm
Ackerman Union 2412: Womens Rugby. 6-9
pm. Spaulding Fieid: Fishing 12-1 pm.
Kerckhoff Hall 400

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-Soceity of Women Engineers Photography

t«hibit.iO 45-12 30 today. Boelter 8500 Free
-Iniernatlonal Women's Day Film Festival. 4-1

1

Mfii Thursday Royce Auditorium Free
-fladio Club Open House. 1 3 today Engineers
•'eek Free

-Campus and Intercollegiate Paper Airplane
I'Witeft. 11 45-1 today. Court of Sciences
'ee

-Conversation wltk Amoricint. informal
' actice for foreign students and visitors 10

^
ni noon Monday and Wednesday.

Ackerman 2412 Tuesday 20 North Campus
^'udent Center Thurs^ a»4-Eriday. Dodd

—

"IB Free.

^(^^^i=r^r—^vr:- ^
( —I r"—~> f

——^'/' ~^'f—->'-r:=r--!^cii---Si—^.'^^'" —
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MAKE SURE YOURVACATION
ESN'T TAKE OFF WITHOUT YOU,
There's nothing lonelier than being left behind at vacation time.

That's why we've got Continental Reps right on campus. Our travel

specialists fill you in on schedules, discount airfares, tours and routes. And save

you from calling all over town to get the right flight at the right price.

Whether you're heading home or off to that special vacation, talk to your

Campus Rep. Ask about our "Let Yourself Go" charge card too. We'll show you

the best way for your vacation to take off. With you there to enjoy it.

Your Campus Rep is Terri Advena (213) 470-1545.

The Proud Bind with the GoldenTail.

CONTINENTAL AIRUNES
North Amerk:ayHawaii/M icn)riesiayOrient/A^,tsrtf^^
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CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

"THE $1.98

BEAUTY SHOW
A SATIRICAL BEAUTY-TALENT SHOW

ON TEE-WEE COAST-TO-COAST

NOW AUDITIONING

r^A)QR^r(/MT70M5/ You

I m ^V^ ONL'f'uciA

CALL (213) 466-9153
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR FINAL TAi'lNG

EARN $250.00, OR MORE

i J"

Rei**
Volunteers serve throughout city

Drawing h\ Bruir llair

"^
\

/ .^1h

m %,
*~

-'>JV-<.v

as*!******'

f/i

liit
t

... or a Downhill Ski Package,
Cross-country Ski Package. Car
Ski Rack, Backpacks, Snowshoes,
Crampons, Sleeping Bag, Sleeping
Pad or ice Axe at tt>e W^t Ridge Rental
& Repair Stioppe.

Reasonable rates, friendly service &
extra bonuses like ttie West Ridge Rental
& Repair Stioppe Ski Club Courtesy
Card (wtiict> can entitle you to a free
ski packaae rental) make W^t
Ridge Rentals tt>e lK>tte8t rental
stiop In ttie city.

Repairs, tune-ups or mountings are
fast " competently performed in 24
t)ours. Or. wt^en ttie snow Just woni wait,
ask for tt^ Rusti Rate - if you can get
your problem in by noon, we'll i>ave it

ready by 6PM ttie same dayl

For repairs or rentals -
Get If at West Rklae,
your Year-RouffKl Headquarters
for Mountain Sports Equipment!

mpuniaineerlng
11930W Olympic Blvd.. West Los Angeles
Olympic & Bundy" (213) 820-5686

120 VITA student interns aid

public with ir^come tax forms
By Seth Kaberon

^^ Staff Writer

Over 120 student intefhs here

are helping people with tax
returns as part of the Internal

Revenue Service-sponsored
Volunteer Income Tax Assis-

tance program, according to
Amy Grossman, one of the
program's four coordinators.

Student volunteers, mostly
economics majors, receive
about 32 hours of training from
IRS employees before serving in

one of the 13 VITA centers in

the metropolitan area (including

one in the EXPO Center in

Ackerman Union), said Leslie

Geber, coordinator. UCLA
participation in the nationwide
internship program began five

years ago, she added.

Persons seekmg lax help at

the centers bring their W-2
forms and other statements,
Grossman said. An intern
answers questions and com-
pletes the form if the person
desires, while explaining the
process. Long forms, short
forms, state forms and some
schedules can all be completed
at a VITA center, she said.

The program is set up for

''basically a simple return,"
Geber said. Returns involving
investments and businesses are
generally "out of this sphere."

"All we can do is advise,"
Grossman said, adding that
interns are careful to explain to
clients that "VITA is not legally

responsible" for the returns they

complete. "Student volunteers

don't sign forms," although
"VITA" is printed or written in

at the ijottom of VITA-pre-
pared forms, she said.

Students who gain over }0

hours of experience in VITA

centers receive a government

internship completion certi-

ficate, Geber said. The cer-

tificate may become a useful

part of a student's resume, she

added. In addition, Geber said.

the program offers "great exper-

ience" in dealing with people.

Some of the 13 centers in the

area are located in areas with

high concentrations of Spanish-

speaking, Armenian, .lewish

and elderly people.

Engineers' Weeli .

.

(Continued from Page 3)

Thejcard-house-building contest Tuesday was
sponsored by Triangle fraternity and featured
three separate heats including contests for the
highest house and the most spread-out house.
Knighton said there were about 20 participants
and a crowd of 40 observers including reporters
from KNXT, the Herald Examiner and Valley
News.

Tuesday's events also included a talk by Paul
MacCready on creative problem-solving in man-
powered flight, and earlier in the day there were
representatives from industries such as IBM and
Xerox on hand to give brief "armchair tours" of
their firms.

Today's highlight is the famous paper airplane
contest to be held in the Court of Sciences at
11:45 a.m. Chancellor Young will appear to
launch the first plane from the top of Boelter
Hall, and competition is expected from other
Southern California colleges and from UCI A
engineering alumni working in the aerospace
mdustry. However, in case of persistent rain or
very high winds, the airplane contest will be
postponed until next week.

Other activities today include an open house
sponsored by the Amateur Radio Club here from
I to 3 p.m. in Boelter Hall 8761 . Also, an evening
panel discussion on energy alternatives is
scheduled for 7 p.m. in the James b. West
Alumni Center.

At noon Thursday in the Court of Sciences, ^boat race with propulsion power limited to a

baking soda and vinegar reaction will be held

The race course will be a small inflatable pool

and winners will receive gift certificates from the

student book store.

A nuts-and-bolts contest to test participants

dexterity and speed will be held at 1:30 p m

Thursday in Boelter 3809, and at the same time

the Visitors Center here will conduct an hour-

long tour of the electron microscope, laser,

nuclear energy and problem-solving labs The

tour starts from the lobby of Schoenberg Hall

Capping off Thursday's events, five

engineering executives will talk with alumni and

students about opportunities in the field of

engineering. The talk will begin at 7:30 p.m. m

the West Center.

As the final event of the week, the paper

structure contest will begin at 1:30 p.m. in room

1154 of Engineering Building I.

During the week from 10:45 a.m. to 12:30 p-^

daily, the Society of Women Engineers will

sponsor a photo contest and display in Boelter

Hall 8500. Also, an Air Force display on the

space shuttle will be exhibited in the fifth-floor

entrance lobby of Boelter Hall. There will also be

a special discount sale of some 300 books on

engineering in the student store throughout the

week.

Engineers' Week is observed annually in ^^^

United States at about the date of George

Washington's birthday. The first president was a

land surveyor and designer of roads and

fortifications and was considered the countr> s

first engineer.

Crops, climate dictated slave life quality, prof says
By AmentlM Dymally

Staff Writer

The quality of slave life in the new world was

directly related to and dependent upon the type of

agriculture the slave society based its economy on,

according to Armstead Robinson, a history professor

here, who lectured Thursday at the Center for Afro-

American Studies Faculty Seminar.

Robinson said the complexities of slave societies in

the new world arc now causing a veritable explosion of

studies among histonans. He said that since Frank
I annebaum's Slave and Citizen was published in 1946,

"The study of slavery and Afro-American post-slavery

life has become one of the storm centers ot intellectual

lite in the Americas." He added, "Arguments about the

structures of slave societies, the effects these societies

had upon the slaves and the heritage of these effect^ m,

our modern world are heard far and wide."

lannebaum's study advances the theory that in

latin America the legal slave code ^ttivcd from

ancient Greece and Rome, the institution of the

Roman Catholic Church, Robihson said. "The
traditionally more tolerant attitude of Latin peoples

toward the darker skin resulted in a form of slavery

that was less harsh, less destructive to the black man's

personality and mor^ open to manumission and
assimilation than slavery in British America,"
Robinson said.—"(>n the other hand," he said, "the opponents of the

1 annebaun) thesis contend that slavery in many parts

of Latin America was extremely brutal and that

emancipated slaves found it difficult to assimilate in a

society committed to white supremacy; while slavery

in the United States is now being portrayed by some

scholars as less exploitive and more tolerant of the

black man's personality than the Tannebaum theory
allows.**

According to Robinson, the consistencies and
similarities of slave economies did not conform to

geographic or national boundaries as suggested by the

Tannebaum study. He said they conformed "rather to

ecologocial considerations of climate, typography, soil

and disease environments, which had a direct bearing
on the treatment, labor demands, disciphne and diet of
the slave work force. Also included in this
demography,** he added, "was the sex balance of the
slave community and white populations, the balance of
blaolf m white populations, the proportion of free

blaclcs, as well as the degree of retention of African
culture and family structure."

The difference between the temperate crops —
tobacco and cotton — and sugar, a tropical crop,
pretty much determined the type of world a slave lived

in, he added.

He said slaves in the sugar economy societies had an
average life span of nine years from the date ol

overseers dedicated to little other than surviving the

environment and increasing the profit margins.*^

Sugar cane production requn-cd two operations,

according to Robinson, planting and harvesting.

**Once the cane stalks were cut, the planter had only

about 48 hours in which to complete the processes

necessary to the production of sugar. As a result." he

said, "the slaves were forced to work very, very hard,

particularly during the harvest time when they

averaged an 19-hour workday." He added, "Because of

the type of structural brutality necessary to the

production of sugar, slaves were required to work

enormous acreage . , . and all such societies suffered

very, very sharp drops in the number of slaves."

"For example," Robinson said, "in the period from

1640 to 1840, approximately 300.000 blacks were

imported to the Caribbean island, Barbados. At

emancipation, there, were approximately 30,000 blacks

left. In the United States, approximately 4,000,000

blacks were imported between 1619 and 1865. At

emancipation there were 4,000,000 blacks
"

Gen Reps

to survey

1^0 here

j^

purchase, and this high mortality rate necessitated a
constant replenishment of the work force. This, in

turn, precluded any permanent slave family structure
due to plantation owners' preference for a work force
of young, strong African males. And this preference,
he said, generated a retention of African culture since
new slaves were constantly being added to the work
force from the African continent.

"Sugar-producing regions tended to have absentee
owners due to the disastrous disease environment of
tropical areas," Robinson said, adding, "Plantations
were left in the hands of resident managers and

Me .m id. "I am nut suggesting i l iai slaves d id nut

work hard on cotton and tobacco plantations, fhe
routines of production were quite different. Cotton

required six steps in production and resuhed m a slave

working about 10 acres, while tobacco required about

28 steps in which an individual slave worked
approximately three acres." He added, "It took from
10-15 years for a worker to become experienced in the

production and supervision of tobacco cultivation.

"It was simply a matter of geometric progression,"

he added, "Not an argument about whether or not

American masters were nicer people."

The Student Legislative
Council general representatives

have begun circulating more
than 1 .500 questionnaire^ aimed
at determining student attitudes

about such varied topics as X-

rated movies and lighted tennis

courts.

I he Student Opinion Survey
IS the "largest survey ever done
of students at UCLA." Bobby
Zau/mer, an assistant to the

general reps, said, adding that

the 1.500 student sample; will

create an error margin of
between two and three percent.

1 he survey wiH provide SLC
members with student opinions
which will let them "know
which direction to take on
whatever project," he said.

The questions range from
academic topics — "Would you
like to see C- grades repeat-

able?" - to cultural - "Would
you rather have free noon rock
n roll concerts as opposed to

more major acts with paid
admission?" — and safety
questions — "Have you used the
night tram?"
The survey questions were

written solely by SLC members
and commissions and will be
circulated randomly by at least

40 students through next March

The results will be submitted
to SLC dt its first spring quarter
meeting, Zauzmer said.

—Frank Spotnitz

He doesn*t live

in Westwood
An optimist is a driver who

fninks that empty space at the
curb wont have a hydrant
beside it.

—Changing Times

Passionate aetion

As life is action and passion, it

's required of man that he should
Share the passion and action of
^'s time, at peril of being judged
"^^t to have lived.

-Oliver Wendell Holmes. Jr.

'III U ^ I ^ U 1 r. s lKJ .>

CHECK THESE OUT!
The following ore some of the progronns this week
that ore being brought to you by registered student

organizations on campus.
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Wednesday, Feb. 21

ISRAELI FAIR

MeyertvDff Park 11am - 2pm
Sponsored by Israeli Action Committee
FREE

SPEAKER - RICHARD PRYOR
Royce Hall 12 roon - 1pm
Sponsored by Cannpus Events Commission of the Student Legislative Council

Admission: FREE

BLACK HISTORY WEEK
Block History Forum Parcel

Ackerrrxan Union 3rd Roor Lounge 2 - 4pm
Sponsored by Black Student Allkance

Funded by Program Task Force

Admission: FREE

R Thursday. Feb. 22

A

S

BLACK HISTORY WEEK
Bkack History Forum
Ackerman Union 361 7 1 - 3pm
Sponsored by Black Student Alliance

Funded by Program Task Force

Admission: FREE

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY HUVI FESTIVAL

Sarxjakan 8 4pm
A Dream of Passk>n 7:30p>m

One Way or Another 9:30pm
Royce Hall Auditorium
Sponsored by Women's lnterr>atlorv3l Netv\«3rk - WSSU/ISC-COP
FurxJed by Program Task Force

Admlsskxi: FREE
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Saturday. Feb. 24

SAVE

SOCIAL - DANCE
Women's Gym 200 8pm - 12 midnight

Sponsored by Alpha Lambda Delta - Phi Etc Sigma
Admlssbn: FREE

Infornnatlon in this advertisement is brought to you as a service

of the Campus Programs and Activities Office —
Division of Student and Campus Affairs.
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SAVE !
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i CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
AUTO
INSURANCE

Richard Pavio

CTrnpus Representative

AMER-I-CAL Insurance shops many markets to

place each insured with the most competitive

company No matter what your driving record, one

quick call cari save. you money.

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles. Californ ia 90024

CALL DAY OR NIGHT

(213)475-57^1
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ENGINEERING SOCIETY
Engir>eers' Week Party

Buenos Ayres Room Sunset Canyon Rec. Center

7 pm Feb. 23

Hughes Aircraft Company Culver City Career Day
9 am - 3 pm March 3

Sign Up at the Engineering Placement Office - Boelter 6417

Speaker - Pacific Telephone Boelter 5264 March 8

All Tech Comms - Please submit a picture or an idea of your
individual train car for the Food Lourjge to Harold Ranklin,

Food Lounge Manager.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

Enter the AlChE Boat Race Into in Boelter 3809 Feb. 22

AlChE Charter Presentation —
W.H. Corcoran - President Nat. AlChE

James E. West Center Noon March 7 Sign up in Boelter 5632

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
SOCIETY

Meetings Engr. I 3116 10 am Tuesdays

RADIO CLUB
Meetings Boelter 8761 1 pm FrkJays

Open House Boelter 8761 1 pm - 3 pxn Feb. 21

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
CML ENGINEERS
Meeting Feb. 21 - CANCELLED

Dinner at Dean Ingersoll's House Feb. 25
Sign up in Boelter 3809 Fee - $1.50

Get acquainted v^ith Professkxiol Civil Er^gineecs

Three-ck3y Spring Break Tour of Colofodo River Aqueduct
Limited Space Available Sign up In Boelter 3809

$3.00 Fee covers all expertses

. INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL &
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

Meetir>gs Boelter 7837 Noon Wednesdays
Come & join the Microprocessor Users Group

WATCH FOR THE FABULOUS
ENGIN^EER'S WEEK EVENTS

All This Week

Further info at the ESUC Lour^ge Boelter 3809 or
at the Food Lounge Boelter 3563

ALL UCLA STUDENTS
ARE WELCOME

HOME FOR IMMERSION PROGRAM — The Research Center for Mental Retardation at

Lanterman State Hospital is run by members of the psychiatry department here.

29 try mental Study .

(Continued from Page I)——=—

reading levels and math skills in

"lower functioning" elementary

school children. His aim is to

put students in a situation where

they must develop a function or

skill at which they are not adept.

Green works with 41 girl who has

trouble communicating. **Fri-

day as a reward, I let the girl fly

a kite. I got her to yell at

someone across the field,"

Green said.

One of the most exciting

experiences on which students

concurred was having the
opportunity to work closely

with renowned experts in the

mental health field. On the

grounds of Lanterman, one of

the biggest mental hospitals in

California, UCLA runs a center

for the study of mental re-

tardation. The center is staffed

by faculty of the psychiatry

department here.

"There is nothing like dis-

cussing things with an expert in

the field and having him tell you
that your ideas are good,"
Green said. And the researchers

appreciate the students. Gary
Galbraith, one of the six faculty

members at Lanterman, said it

is fantastic to have students help

him in research and their goal

this year is to publish together

when the research is completed.

Several veterans of the program
have had work published in

national journals.

Kathy Armstrong, Kathy
Christian and Leslye Nonoguchi
are working on a novel research

project under a noted expert.

They are trying to find the
effects of various drugs on the
epileptic mental patient and are
trying out a braiyi new drug.
The three, who call the project
**our baby," are visiting about
400 epileptic residents at the
hospital to gather data.

Christian said their work
allo\ys them to apply all the
skills' "that you've only heard
about in a classroom" and has
disproved some of the stereo-

types of the incompetent mental
patient. She said last week while

they were out gathering data
they had to depend on two of

the residents to get them into a
locked building.

Mike Pollowitz, program
coordinator on the site and a

four-year veteran of the Im-
mersion experience, emphasized
that the program is not all gravy
and often involves a late night
of study at Sambo's across the
street. "Most days are 12-14
hours of Avork and students

don't get a chance to crack a

book until 10 o'clock," Pol-

lowitz said. "We purposely

make it intense, and push for

quality and creati vity," he

added.

"Sometimes you wonder why
you do it when you're up at 8

a.m. for a morning at the

hospital, an afternoon in the

field, an evening ojf classes, a

night of workshops' and then a

test to study for. It's difficult but

everyone is going through the

same thing and is supportive,"

Pollowitz said. When the crew

first moved into its makeshift

dorm, it had one shower with

only cold water. A researcher let

them use his country club 15

miles away to take showers.

Pollowitz said his four years

of experience have shown the

"intensity is working" not only

to provide an education out of

the routine but, more im-
portant, a good in-road to

graduate school, the goal of

many of the students. And
despite the rigorous schedules

and "high anxiety" caused by a

recent statistics test, the motto is

cooperation, not competition.

Lipshutz said the competition

stops after the students are

chosen. Of 75 applicants last

year, 29 were picked.

There are no midterms or

curves. There are picnic study
sessions. If everyone does well

on a quiz, everyone gets an A,
Pollowitz said. "The 'what's on
the test' attitude toward study-

ing is diminishing to zero out
here," he said.

The professors who teach the
classes drive nearly 50 miles
from campus. Arv Fluehardy,
director of the research end of

the program, said several of
them prefer to teach in the
Immersion Program atmos-
phere. Activites do not stop at

the classroom. There are dis-

cussions, workshops, parties
and barbecues with students
and faculty.

Fluehardy said this con-
geniality with professors and the
caliber of the research program,
which is comparable to that of
first of second year graduate
students, gives the Immersion
Program students an "incredible
edge" for post-bachelor's degree
opportunities. Dave Boeshaan,
the program's assistant coordi-
nator, has a job wailing for him
at Lanterman and has enter-
tained several offers since his

graduation from the program
two years ago.

**We have a premise here- to

Pleat the kids with reality. They

work with everything^ from
statistics to the residents in the

wards," the biochemist said.

Several st-udents said the

Immersion effect has lead them

to change career plans. Andi

Lyons said she found out she

does not want to work with

mentally retarded children the

rest of her life. Irene Wittman,

who is one of the two married

students in the program this

year, at first dreaded the idea of

working in a classroom. 1 Qday.

though, she is considering a

career in education.

Not only students benpfit

from the program. Fluehardy

said he is teaching as well in the

Immersion Program as he has in

all his years in education.

Lyons said she has learned

"to share a bathroom with two

guys." Green said "If there is

one thing I've learned it has

been how to cook." Lipshutz

said one of the best parts of the

program is the community

living experience. Lyons and

Green both said they woul'^

have given up the program long

ago if it hadn't been for the

people who they live with m the

dorm.
. ,

"The outside isn't the hottest,

but inside it's our home."

Harriet Yuzuki said. A little

ingenuity has made.^e place

quite livable. They have con-

verted the bathtubs into show-

ers; use th« handrails remaining

from the nursing home for

exercise bars and can readily

convert the commons into a

recreation room by bringing out

the brand-new ping-pong table.

The Immersion students even

have their own lingo— in par-

ticular one word that describes

everything in the program:

"high-powered." A ''high-

powered" dinner is an Oriental

one cooked by Irene which

precedes some "high-powered

studying for a statistics test. The

stu^lents belong tp a food

cooperative. A different head

chef cooks dinner every night.

so there is no lack of variety.

Green said. The newest venture

is a "high-powered" party the

group is throwing in lai^

February. "We're stuck o"^."^.^^

so we want some of our friends

to come out and party with us,

Lyons said. - • -.

Bocshaar, an all-around tix-i

man, as he is fondly calM^

summed up the program 0.

saying, "This (education) is t"^

way it used to be before it a'

went crazy."

Interest in continuing education

rising, new office heod reports
By Eric Lach

"The whole field of con-

tinuing education needs a new

kind of emphasis," Dean Leo-

nard Freedman. head of the new

Office of Continuing Education,

told the Bruin in an interview

Friday.

"Large though our program

has been up until now, it has

been regarded by the campus as

kind of peripheral . . . (merely) a

good community service for the

university to be providing to the

public," Freedman stated.

Increasingly, however, a new
importance is being attached to

continuing education. The
Office ot Continuing hducation,

for example, was recently

established for the purpose ot

bringing under a single hand all

programs of study which fall

outside the regular academic

—framework. Now, the OCE
manages the University Ex-
tension, summer sessions and a

program designed to improve

the reading and math skills of

entering freshman, called the

Freshman Summer Program.

What the esublishment of

this new office means, Freed-

man said, is that "this campus is

going to give more prominence.

more attention to continuing

education . . . than it has in the

past, and that this (field) will be

a more important part of the

future of UCLA."
Why has there been a gradual

change in the importance of

continuing education? Freed-

man said he believes interest is

on the rise for a variety of

reasons. A major factor he
indicated is the slowly changing
composition of the student

^ body. Recent population studies

apparently show fewer full-time

students will be coming from
the traditional 18-25 age group
in the 1980's. The same studies

also forecast an increase in the

size of older age groups, who
form the natural clientele for

continuing education programs.
"The numbers (of 18-25 year

olds) are falling off Already the

state universities and colleges

have a cut in their budgets for

this year . . . It's happening all

around the country. It hasn't

really hit the University of
California yet, except for a few
of the smaller campuses."
Inevitably, however, these
population shifts will effect all

areas of higher education,
Freedman contended. In the
future, continuing education
should be receiving more
attention because of the pro-
portionately greater numbers of
students it has to serve.

The other source of new
interest in continuing education
Freedman indicated is the
professional schools. These
schools have become tremen-
dously interested in continuing
education, he said. "They've
always had an interest in
continuing education, the
education of practitioners, of
the people who have already
been through a university (and)
who are out there practicing
their profession, but whose . . .

educational background is no
longer sufficient. There have
^>een tremendous developments
n their field since they gradu-
ated. The professional schools
are interested in bringing them
f^ack, refurbishing, bringing
tnem up to date, making them
aware of the new developments,
new concepts (and) new tech-
nologies in their field."

Freedman said one of his
^ajor functions is to facilitate

NEW KIND OF EMPHASIS' - Dean Leonard Freedman says
that due to rising interest in continuing education, UCLA will give

"^more attention" to that field.

these developments. **They're

going to do it. I'm not going to

do it. Obviously, they don't
report to me. But, one of my
jobs is to act as a . . . liaisoQ, a

bridge, between the Extension

(College) . . . which does a

great deal of this kind of thing

and the professional schools
who want to do a great deal of

this kind of thing themselves.

And get them working to-

gether."

Freedman defended his new
office against those who believe

it will automatically increase

spending. "People are likely to

say in these days, 'you're
creating a new administrative

structure, at a time when we're
cutting back?' Well, this (office)

is not involving any new de-
mands on university resources.

It's a reallocation anc( a reas-

signment within existing re-

sources."

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

NLY
CM. Adfewti Votw**. Cart>. Timing.

rak*t. Ciulch Ch*ck •oWoy * $29.95

RELINE
BRAKES

•ploc* all Shot orxj iMMngt.

tack Ffont W»i** l Iconngt. Turn

Oiwmt a> nttHatS tntpttd wtt««<

cvte^ Uamnt Cr* * Ml Syrtam

$39.95

From Lube & Oil to Overt»aul- Ouotity at Lovs/est Prices

Ai VW 7VS7 von Nwn tNd 2 1 2«k* So oT totco 7C7-74SS

1

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ROUTE MANAGER FOR A

GROWING DISTRIBUTION CO.

Big Opportunity to Advance

start Sfi/hour or mon Hour*: 1 om - 6 am
MiMl have (mall truck, (tatlon wagon, van

Area — UU, SanU Monica, Wettwoed, Hollywood

Mutt IM butlncaa-orlontad

Call Lany between . ....

fcM • ijootof Interview Buzin Mew» Agency 933-e42i

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS

"NIGHT TIME"
GONG SHOW

NOW IN ITS THIRD GLORIOUS YEAR

NOW AUDITIONING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

CALL
(213) 466-9153

COAST-TO<:OAST TEE-WEE

American Indian group

seeks campus 'exposure'
A fried bread sale to provide '*good, direct exposure" for the

American Indian Students Association will be held today and

Thursday on Bruin Walk, according to association president

Keevin Lewis.

If rain creates a problem, the sale will be held Feb. 28 and March
I

"Indian students need to get out into the university." Lewis told

the Bruin. Since many Indian students here are not from the Los

Angeles area, the activity will give them a good chance to get

involved with the university, he added.

The sale will not only bring the organization closer together, it

will also provide for heightened "communication between Indian

students and the general population here on campus," according to

Lewis.

Indian organizations in general perform the important function

of "giving Indians a tie with their own people and a connection with

the general public." he added.

The funds for supplies are being provided by the students, while

Campus Corner is supplying the equipment and utensils to cook the

bread. Steve Fisher, student manager of ASUCLA fotxl service, has

been a great help in the project. Lewis said.

Fried bread has become a food staple in most Indian tribes,

though it is thought to have begun among the Navahos.

The fried bread sale will be held from 10 a.m. to 2 pm Facbl

piece of bread will cost 75«. Powdered sugar will also be provided.

—Ruth Dubin

Auto Insurance
Substantial saving^ wltti o top rated insurer

You need not be 25 to get

age 25 rates — or 21 to get

age 21 rates If you have a
reasonable driving record and
have been licensed long

enough, you can save $1 00s

on your present insurance.

A 1/3 savings Is not

unusual.

For a quotation, coil or see us

in the village.

Call day or night

In LA: 477-2548

N«ll«ndam Hancock
IIOOGIendonNo. 1447

Monty's Building

We validate parking

In the VaHey: 8664643

COUIM STUOEUT

n
INSURANCE SeRVICe

SiK-edo Hand Paddles

ON SALE
2S01 WiUhir* BUd . Sanla Monica

82a 2916

^Jcdncuf



Horizontal drilling machine by Laonardo da Vlnd

The startlingly motkrn uppcarancc of tliis piece of workshop
technology is made still more mystcrioiis by the fact that none of

I^ooardo's written works were published until over 130 years
\ after his death, yet in design it appears to belong to the age of

industrialization.

i^iM

t

"::•: ''MM<MyW

-^1 ..^ --„,^ ,tm ^r,,ll,1?, „r, . .r
f^

aJl iii^iiifliiiiiit Steve hartman, editor
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Opinion ^A group of men that keep minutes and waste hours*

What
^ is a

committee?
by

Stuart

Wolpert

To kill time, a committee
meeting is the perfect weapon. I

have suspected so for quite a

while, but after attending last

week's meeting of the Regis-
tration Fee Advisory Committee, I

now make the statement with

more assurance than ever before.

The meeting began 15 minutes
late, at which time one com-
mittee member passed out a

collection of grammatical errors

the minutes from the meeting

students should receive is to

minimize student loan indebtness

. . .") and three sentences in

which there was incorrect subject

and verb agreement. One sen-

tence read, "The funds . . .

comes (sic) from four sources."

The meeting itself included a

petty argument between two
committee members, a few Dean
Morehous jokes, and a discussion

about a matter over which the

committee had no power, what-

Severai members held a short

debate over whether they should

look dignified, solemn or joyfully

casual for the yearbook. After the

photographer left, the committee

members went back to thetr seats

and tried to remember what it

was they had last discussed.

When one member walked

into the room some 45 minutes

after the scheduled beginning of

the meeting, he was told not what

the committee conversed about

said he thought it would not be
especially worthwhile for him to

go, yet the chair encouraged him
and the others to attend. The
University would pay the living

expenses and travel expenses, she

stressed.

Many people have their own
definitions of "committee." Fred

,

Allen's is, "a group of men who
individually can do nothing but as

a group decide that nothing can

(Editor's Note:

7 Wolpert is a

Bruin Staff Writer)

of the previous week.
On the top of the second page ,

were typed the words, "Page 3."

"The following page, "Page 2f^
was plagued with pretentious
language ("The basic philosophy

in determining what kind of Aid

ever.

The only time committee
members seemed truly roused

was when a photographer from

the UCLA yearbook told them alt

to stand against a wall where she

would take pictures of them.

in his absence, bu! rilher that hp

—

be (lont?." M ll iu r i BHi lf

had missed the photograph.

Near the end of the meeting,

the chair told the members that

an upcoming conference would

be held in Davis, and they were

all invited to come. One student

r i BHi lf '

s I S, "a

group of men that keeps minutes

and wastes hours." I use the word
as an expletive. When I am very

angry, or after doing very badly

on an exfeim, I often say, "Oh,
committee."

an engineer painted the Mona Lisa

in honor

of UCLA

Engineers Week
we are offering

a very special sale

20% OFF
on the best-selling books on Engineering,

Computer Science and Mathematics
These are all new books — they include the

100 top titles from these publishers:

Mc Graw-Hiil, Academic and John Wiley and Sons.
-'-tr-'

Also: see new technical products from leading
manufacturers demonstrated. Representatives
from Koh-I-Noor, Pentel, Faber-Castell and Mars-
Staedtler will be here to talk to you.

This weeic only
February 20-23

In the Center Aisle of. the Store

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21

12 noon — Intercollegiate Paper Airplane Contest

if) Court of Sciences.

1-3 p.m. — Radio Club Open House in Boelter

Hall 8761.

ENGINEERS WEEK ACTIVITIES AT UCLA
Open to the public without charge.

ThIfURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22

12 noon — Boat Contest in Court of Sciences.

Nuts and Bolts Contest in Boelter

7 p.m. — Panel Discussion on "Energy Alternatives:

Non-Depletive Sources" with faculty and govern-
ment experts In West Alumni Center

1:30 p.m. -

Hall 3809.

1:30 p.m. — Visitors Center tour of Electron Micro-
scope, Laser, and Nuclear Energy Labs Starts
from Schoenberg Hall lobby

7,30 p m — "What Engineering Can Do For You —
A Management Perspective." Discussion with five
senior engineering executives. In West Center.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23

12 noon — "The High Frontier" by Dr. Gerard
O'Neill, Professor of Physics. Princeton, and
author, will speak on human colonization of

space In West Center.

1 30 p.m — Paper Structure Contest in Engineering
BIdg. I, Room 1154

DAILY EVENTS
10:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m. — Photo contest and display

in Boelter HaH 8500. sponsored by the Society
of Women Engineers.

general books, b level, eckerman union, «25-7711

mon-(hur 7:45-7:00; fri 7:45-6:00; Ml 10-5; sun 12-5 irii^

f

\'

by
George
Huante

.\-

r

'Roasted Peanuts? I Expected Beans'

letters 'Zionism can expect few friends'

Why
don't

the

Zionists

belong?

Editor:

There have been a spate of

letters in the Bruin explaining

why the Zionist position in the

MicWle;East is totally justified.

Indeed in the face of all this logic

it is difficult to understand why

the Zionists have so few friends

around the world.

Is it because everybody wants

Arab oil? That hardly explains

why nations with a surplus of oil

like the Soviet Union, Mexico,

and Nigeria would declare that

Zionism is racism. In fact the only

real friends of the Israeli govern-

ment, the US and South Africa,

are heavily dependent on im-

ported oil.

Is it because we have all

become anti-semites? Why then

have thousands of Jews around

the world spoken out against

Zionism and the policies of the

Israeli government? At the same

time Argentina (where anti-

semitism is much worse than in

the Soviet Union) buys arms from

Israel, and South Africa (whose

leaders were pro-Nazi) sells Israel

coal to offset the Arab oil

embargo.
I can only speak for myself. I

was brought up in a family that

was originally pro-Zionist. We
were not Jews, but were of

Hispanici background and knew

the realities of facism and reli-

ious oppression. We hated

Nazism and anti-semitism long

before it was fashionable to do

so.

In my life I've seen four Mid

East wars, from '56 to the invasion

of Lebanon, and in all but one of

them Israel did the attacking. I've

seen the Israeli Armed Forces

commit acts of terrorism every bit

as terrible and far more extensive

than those done by the PLO.

Most importantly I've come to

understand that a "religious

state" is just as oppressive if it is

run by Jews as it is if it is run by

Christians or Moslems. Israeli rule

in Palestine is based on the
notion that one group, because

of their religion, are entitled to

rights denied to others. The
"autonomy" that is being offered

to over a million Palestinian

Moslems and Christians would
leave them fewer rights than the

American Colonies had under
British rule two hundred years

ago. In a world struggling to
break the chains of colonialism

Zionism can expect to find new
friends.

Rodrigo Garcia

Teaching Assl.

Dept. of History

Wet jockey
shorts contest

Editor:

Turnabout being fair play, it is

-only appropriate to have a "wet
jockey shorts contest" to titillate

us "girls." However, we should

always be mindful of the fact that

under all that lucious brawny
flesh lurks a beating heart and

occasionally a brain. Moreover,

let's use men's bodies to sell cars,

TV's, scientific equipment, etc.

With such exaggerated emphasis

on looks, why bother to care

whether other human qualities

matter more in relationships.

After all, it's what's up front that

counts.

Nancy Robertson

JkiUMl «
; I 'Ml ,
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More letters . .

Cttazen Pontiac Body Shop

Body and Fender Repairing

Auto Painting

1767 WestwOfod Blvd.

?^
. 477-5538

Vi block No. of Santa Monica

Crime shouldn't

pay for

Morehous
Editor:

I must take exception to

the Bruin editorial of February 12

and to two letters to the editor, all

of which complained about the

behavior of certain SLC members

with regards to the nomination of

Dave Hirsch for General Rep-

resentative. All three indicated

that personal politics were

interfering with important SLC

business and that it was time to

get back to work. It seems

obvious to me that this won't be

possible until Dean Morehous is

no longer President of SLC.

The Bruin editorial suggested

tired of yesterday's hair?

HAiiP ¥€iDAy
For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmacl( products

For appointment call 478-6151

Mon. thru Sat.

3.00 OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave. Westwood Village

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST

14-HOUR COURSE: $35

PHONE FOR BROCHURE: 741-6544

LEARNING
SKILLS
CENTER

WRITING FOR
UNIVERSITY
COURSES

Four two-hour meetings
Tuesdays & Thursdays 2-

4pm Begins February 27

REQUIREfy/IENT: Students
must be involved in writing

a paper.

Pre-enrollment necessary

LEARNING SKILLS CENTER
271 Dodd Hall

Phone: 825-7744

A Oeparlment of Student and Campus Affairs

Women's Referral Service

Whatever your Professional or Business Needs — Financial J
Legal, Health. Insurance. Repairs. Retail. Kemodeling.l
AccouniinR. Auto Leasing.

CALL FOR FREE RKKKRRALS

WOMEN'S REFERRAL
SERVICE

(213) 995-6646
« X..U i,r. ? prolrsMonal. or in businrss for voursrll. or an orKani/iiiion
nnulMd u.ih v^umrn ,*|| Womn.s RHrrral VrxUe (or miorniaiion
tri;arclir.g ^.M,„^ x..ur husitn ^^ ,.,,h ,n,r r*(rrra» s,r>i.r

tha t SLC "show U«>

tive, not destructive, a group of

student leaders can prove." Well,

fn my opinion, nobody has been

more destructive than Dean
Morehous and his supporters.

_Through their actions they have

only served to reinforce the

popular stereotype of politicians

as Machiavellian crooks. More-
hous and friends seem to feel

that, because he is such a good
student leader, we shot^d forgive

him for obtaining office illegally.

This is almost like saying the ends

justify the means.

David Benson and Dean Prober

in their letter of February 12

said, "Perhaps the only re-

deeming force within the SLC
confines is that portrayed by
Dean Morehous and his sup-
porters whowerecognizant^f^

not set a precedent. If we give in

to him now simply because it is so

late or if we "let bygones be

bygones" that is exactly what will

happen. I mean, if you were

running for office this spring,

wouldn't you overspend if you

could afford it, given that More-

hous got away with it?

This whole travesty has gone on

far too long and if the words

"student government" 0re to

retain the respect they deserve.

Dean Morehous must be re-

called.

Doug Haberman

Royce will get
its face lift

Editor:

In reference to the letter of

Hall In need nihuwLu ris ti UL- feb . 1 5 (
Koyce

thelrealities confronting them
and who tried to implement
feasible means to deal with
them." While I disagree with the

first part of that statement, I admit

the second part is probably
orrect. Morehous knew he
needed more support on SLC if

he were to remain an effective

president and that is most likely

why he offered Hirsch for Gener-
al Rep.

In his February 14 letter, Jerry

Eisenberg accused SLC members
Steve Sann and Marcia Meoli of a

"disgusting display of political

moral debasement" and claimed
their recent actions were a

"serious detriment to the future
stability of student government at

UCLA." He then stated that "it

appears evident that there is little

that the SLC can do to repair the
infinite damage that has per-
petrated the sacred trust the
students have given to SLC." Who
has displayed more political
moral debasement than More-
hous? Who has damaged the
stability of student government
more than he? Morehous, ndt
Sann and Meoli, is to blame for

the damage done to the "sacred
trust" we place in SLC.

Morehous broke the rules and
he should suffer the conse-
quences. I side with Dennis Kain,
one of the few honorable charac-
ters in this ridiculous mess, in
believing that Morehous must

repair by Phyllis Kupferstein and
Frankie Shabsin) it should be
pointed out that both the Com-
mittee on Fine Arts Productions

and the Student Committee for

the Arts have been not only
aware of the situation, but active

advocates for a complete reno-

vation of Royce Hall, for the past

ten years.

The long proposed restoration

of Royce Hall
(
which celebrates

its' 50th anniversary this coming
September 23) is now high on the

list of Llniversity priorities. In fact,

a special Royce Hall Restoration

Fund was established at the
beginning of this current concert'

season, with one dollar of every

. ticket sold to the public, for

professional performing arts

events on our campus, being
^cfedicated by the University to
this fund.

Also, the Student Committee
for the Arts is putting together a

student-oriented fund raising

group in conjunction with this

project—to be called "Students
for the Restoration of Royce."
The group plans to sponsor
benefit rock concerts in Royce
Hall, as well as conduct a student

membership drive. Interested
students should contact Marc
Reede at 825-3051.

Marc Reede
Student Committee for the Arts

Israel wants
and needs
peace
Editor:

This is a response to Mr.
McDermott's letter in the January
29th edition of the Da/7y Bruin.

Using a racist approach disguised
by a pseudo-intellectuaj style, the
writer goes on to draw con-
nections between Biblical teach-
ings, the Zionist movement, Nazi
ideology, and the Arab-Israeli

conflict. No reference has been
made by the writer to historical

facts which diametrically con-
tradict his false statements. One
example of the writer's distorted

approach is what he calls "Is-

rael's interventionism and ex-

pansionist policies in the Middle
East ..."

The fact is that Israel's oc
cupation of Arab territories

is not
a result of any conspiracy

or
expansionist policy, but rather anoutcome of a war {1%7) forced
on her by Arab countries. Despite
Arab aggression, Israel ha.
accepted UN Resolutions 242 and
338 — which call, among other
thmgs, for Israeli withdrawal from
territories occupied during th«
1967 War. At Camp David. Israel
agreed to a full withdrawal from
the Sinai peninsula to the
previous international borders Is

this what Mr. McDermott
calls

expansion? In addition, Israel has
recognized the rights of the
Palestinian people to establish
their own self-governing author-
ity In the West Bank and Gaza
through free elections — some-
thing which Egypt and Jordan
never did rhpmw^lvpt dunng tin'

UCLA Daily Bruin
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two decades of their occupation
of the same areas. Is this inter-

ventionism? After a transition

period not exceeding five years
the final status of the West Bank
and Gaza will be determined
through negotiations betwepn
Egypt, Jordan, Israel and rep-

resentatives of the Palestini^

people.
,

No doubt, there are many
obstacles lying in the way of

making format documents work-

abje. What is needed in such a

situation is honest dialogue
belwieen all parties involved in

the conflict. Racial mystification

and extreme slogans of the kind

expressed by Mr. McDermott run

counter to this kind of dialogue

Dr. Shiomo Hasson

School of Architecture and—— Urban Pla|ining

Ghosts of war
arise again
Editor:

The current invasion of Viet-

nam by China seems something

new to the American public.

However, to the Vietnamese, it is

hardly a surprise, for through the

last 2000 years of their 4000 years

history, the Vietnamese people

have witnessed more than e-

nough of the aggression of the

expanding Chinese empire. They

are and always will be skeptical of

their northern neighbor, whose

ambition has costed the Viet-,

namese'st much land, bone and

blood in^their fighting for their

identity as a people.

Until the first Chinese assault

on Vietnam, the Vietnamese had

well established a highly civilized

nation extending from Central

Vietnam to the lower Yangtse

including what now are the

Chinese provinces of Chekiang,

Fukien, Kwangton and Kwangsi.

However, the Vietnamiese no

longer enjoyed their sovereignty

when the aggressive northerners

attacked their peaceful kingdom

in 111 B.C. and established the

first Chinese domination that

lasted well over 1000 years.

Despite these 1000 years, which

seem quite long enough for the

oppressed to submit to the

powerful oppressors, who inten-

sively and extensively efforted to

Sinize them, the Vietnamese with

their strong ethnic identity

stubbornly remained indepen-

dent. They kept up against the

dominators with one revolt after

another.

The first uprising led by two

women in the first century

quickly defeated the Chinese

forces and the country was

declared independent. But some

years later the numerous Chinese

came back and reconquered the

territory. This is one typical

revolution. After it several more

of such uprisings took place. Even

though they were without suc-

cesses, they kept strengthening

the determination of the Viet-

namese people towards a goal ot

self-governing. And inevitably.

(Continued on Page ^^>

. . . and even more letters
(Continued from Page 16)

the time finally came in 939 A.D.

when the Chinese armies were

defeated so badly in a great battle

that the Chinese empire decided

to give up, at least for the time

being.

Although regaining her in-

dependence, Vietnam suffered

the loss of her original country's

northern portion, Yangtse valley,

which she many times attempted

to take back. In the meantime,

she consolidated her powers in

the southern portion to establish

It as an unseparatable part of her

identity. Her efforts proved
themselves valuable.

During her nine centuries of

independence, the rulers of

China made several attempts to

recover what once was their

,()lony, but their invasions failed

the tonthi tho <*i^M^nth)dng| no-m
less than three times in the
thirteenth century, while Viet-

_nam's powerful northern neigh-

bor was ruled by the Mongols
under Kublai Khan. The country

extraordinary power of resistance

against the Chinese was broken
only at the beginning of the
fifteenth century but a successful

guerrilla war lasting twenty years

restored this power.

The C hinese did not stop here

though, before giving up for a

significant calm period that lasted

until the present, they made
another attempt in the late

eighteenth century. That time
again, their numerous armies fled

away with an ignomious defeat

inflicted upon by a Vietnamese
military genius in a three-day war.

These Ts'ing invaders, who came
: from above China, found it easy
to dominate the big dragon,
China, as Kublai Khan did, but

Tound it next to impossible to do
the same thing, to the smaller

dragon. Vietnam.

In the last few years, the
hostility between c'hina and
Vietnam has once again broken
out. The former socialist allies

dgdinst US imperialism during the
Vietnam war now bitterly criticize

each other. The Vietnamese
communists recently revealed
'lidt the Chinese were brain-
washing the elementary students
of China into believing that all

Southeast Asia was part of China
territory by giving them geo-
graphical textbooks to study.

In the light of all these histor-

ical facts, one may wohder
whether the new Sino-Viet-
namese conflict will really take a

different course from the unfor-
^etable past.

Trung-Hau Nguyen

Turn attention
back to

Morehous
Editor:

One of the greatest political

ploys in the history of student
government is taking place
through the pages of the D^Wy
Bruin. Supporters of Dean More-
hous are attempting to shift the
attention of UCLA students from
the dishonest practices of More-
hous to the alleged McCarthy
tactics of SLC members, in hopes
of generating enough apathy to
defeat the recall measure.

As Gary Schwartz m^y have
phrased it. Dean Morehous has
injured the integrity of the office
of President as a competent and
worthwhile position. His dis-
honest taetrcs are a disgusting
a'splay of political moral de-
basement. His slimy and sicken-
ing behavior has no right to be in

student government. He is like a
<^ancer. He will stop at nothing,
including continually lying to
^f^main in office. Mr. Morehous—
^
chancer is like a disease that must

be stopped. One way to cut out
fhis cancer is for others to lower
'hemselves to your level. You have
^ore faces than Eve. you have
'f

'
taught blatently lying many

times this year. It is about time
youstop believing your own lies.

I can't see how you can complain
about the practices of others
when you are the master of these
practices yourself. I would hope
that you would resign so the SLC
could put the matter behind
them and get something accom-
plished. You must be proud to go
down as the worst president in

recent times. However, I have
faith that you will continually
bury the credibility of your office

deeper and deeper until you are
finally out of office. It will come
none too soon.

Phil LaPolt

Pre-Biology

Clean
bathrooms for
^Q lariift ft

quarter. While the second floor

restroom has run dangerously
low on tissue paper, one stall has

simply been locked up, causing

even longer waiting lines in the

restroom.

Mr. Vaux, your disparagement
of the "seemingly minor irri-

tation" of unsanitary conditions

in university restrooms is absurd!

How can you call concern for

such uncleanliness "petty" for

the "college-educated gene-
ration." a "preoccupation of

today's populace with ecological

matters." or "an overall sense of

concern for justice in today's fast-

moving society"? Are you ser-

ious? What about your personal

hygiene, Morgan? The Health
Department imposes strict rules

of soap-and-water use for em-
ployees handling food. If UCLA's
r <*»tfoom «> a re not mamtaincdi

men's rooms' cleanliness was
improved, then all the more
kudos for your editors' public

concern! Now—what about the

women's rooms, guys?

Debbie Zauzmer
Junior, English

Council
members are
losing votes

Editor:

After witnessing the events at

the last two SLC meetings, I feel it

is my responsibility to inform the

student as to what a dreadful

mistake we have made in electing

certain people to SLC. This is

specificially, in reference to the

situation of appointing the
general representative position

Editor:

I am happy for Morgan J. Vaux
that his "randomly selected"
campus men's rooms are sanitary.

Apparently he hasn't been in the
women's rooms lately! In Rolfe
HalT, the soap dispensers on botTi

the first and second classroom

floors have been empty all

would you want to be served by

some hasher in the North Cam-
pus Center who was not able to

clean his/her hands?

The Daily Bruin staff deserves

commendation for bringing the

subject of unsanitary restroonSsto^

university-wide attention. If since

that editorial last quarter, the

ft seems tu me. w i t ft as many
qualifications as Dave Hirsch
possesses, there could be few, if

any, more qualified to have
accepted the general rep posi-

tion. Dave not only had the
qualifications, but also the
"support of (he IRCH. IPC and the

Daily Bruin. Normally, this

kind of support would mean

almost certain victory, but with

politics the way they sre in SLC,

some members are more inter-

ested in their own political
influence instead of what is in the

best interest of the university.

These, end justify the means,
overlook the student's views, self-

centered politicians include:
Steve Sann, Marcia Meoli, Steve
Strauss, and Jerry Namba. These
council members have to start

administering the viewpoints of

the people that elected them,
and not vote for their own
political gains.

The point to be made is that

these self-interested individuals,

especially Sann and Meoli. have
to be held accountable for their

unjustifiable performance on
SLC; and the best place for this is

in the upcoming spring elections.

Remember, these council mem-
bers took It upon thomselvps to

d tscouw i eu f . the st udent bodies .

best interests in the SLC meet-
ings. Therefore, we must show
them that we no longer have
confidence in them as council

members by voting against them
should they decide to run this

sptlttg. ,^"'™""
'~~

Cary Gerller

Pfychobiology

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances
for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1S26 West 7th St., Lot Ar>gel«« 17

482-9862

VERY IMPORTANT
The 3 students who came to the aid of the lady who
fell between URL & Bunche, Friday Feb. 9th, 5:05 p.m.

Please call 474-0681

Highest Quality

XEROX ^^ copies

No minimum overnight Self-iervlce 3V,C

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd . LA 90026

475-0789

'OUALrrV REBDILT ENGINES

VW/' MAINTENANCE SERVICE $34 95
(pari* «nd labor)

Funr up
Valve M)
[utw

Oil Change
Hf.>kf Adi

6 Ckiii h Ad)

7 Service An Cleaner

8 Check Bartf ry Water

9 Intpect FronI Ef)d

10 Compfe*»K>ii Te»i

MAINTENANCE SERVICE $54 95

(411,41^. 72 and laier Bu»)

RABBI r MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $45 95

BRAKf R^UNE $45 00

FNdlNE WORK Surf* ai $75 ComptvM re

buili engine package available (Bus $400) with

10.000 mflc guarantee, including lune-up.carb

overhaul.

Quality German |Mrt* waed.

CALL FOR APPT

SCANDINAVIAN SECTION
Department of German»c Languages — 310 Royce — Ext 52432 (Anna)

(or Prof Chapman for 180/263) (or Prof Byock for 40)

SPRING OUARTER 1979
Scandinavian 180/263 — Literature and Scandinavian Society

In tfiis course we will consider various aspects of Scandinavian society witfi the

aid of the medium of film Each class meeting will be at least in part devoted to

the viewing of either feature or documentary films Among the feature films

planned for inclusion are Vilgot Sjomans 941 (1964). Jan Troell's Ceny meeny

mlnoy mo* (1970) and Anja Breien s WIvea (1975).

*NOTE NEW HOURS AND ROOM: Tu Th 3 30-4 45. l-taines 118

'Scandinavian 40 — The Heroic Journey in Nortttem Mytit and Legend

(new course)

The journey of the hero to the other world is a central element of myth, legend,

history, and fantasy If always involves the crossing of a real or psychological

boundary to the unknown and often includes the killing of a monster The first

half of the course focuses on northern European myth, folktale, and heroic

poetry The second half follows the tale of Sigurd the dragon-slayer into the

world of modern literature, fantasy, and science fiction and examines Its

influence on the works of Wagner. William Morris, and Tolkien,

'NOTE NEW HOURS AND ROOM: Tu Th 9:30-10 45. Math Sciences 5148

For further infornnalion. contact:

Scandinavian Section, 332 Royce, 825-2432

Scandinavian 180/263 - 'Literature and Scandinavian Society

'ivUG ALLEY
An htdtptndffil VoAMcasen SerUi r

26M 30tt\ Siifi
^nla Monica. CaMornia

mjm

(X) IT WXJRSELF ENGINE RFBi'llOING
Well do the Short Block. *et the flywheel

endpiay, in«tall the distributor drivr »hall and

adiuki the valve* for $90 0() labor, plus part*

You do the re»l remove and inctall lUe t>n<|ine.

remove and install the sheet meial. the muffler

healer bones, etr

Well supply you with plenty of free advice.

TRANSMISSION REBUII DIN(,

(Bug $405)

TOWING' W« ,pass on our w.hole«>al« rales

(Leaner towfcar for Bug*, no i harge )

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS $6 (H)

o

WfdiM-Mlav. F<'l»ruat-> 28

Pl('-('lllolll1N*lll IMtCViil|-\

l^'amhiK Skills irtun
271 IkMld lldll

Ph«MM': H2,'>-77ll

LEARNING
SKILLS
CENTER

A Ik'iMiriincni <»f .Studciii aiid Cianipus .Affiiirt

QuoiryRwd.

Delvwsdl
ITAUAN •

tAUM*

OOOO fOOO TAiMMU MST. . .

I

ASK ABOUT
1 FREE DESSERT

|

I
WHEN^PLACJNG
YOUR ORDER

|

I WITH
I

f-o me ^AJ<\;^>e Man nearest yoo

^ WE SERVE
rno^f 3737t9

All food pr«par«d in our own Idlcttans orxJ

dallvfd to you In minutM

SPM 'til MIDNIGHT
HOURS: Qy thereabouts

I ^ll'^o"'^^ FREE DELIVERY

II

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

TVs "DATING GAME
IS BACK!

We want single, attractive, out-going girls &
guys, between 18-60. For an interview call

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

(213) 467-1375
COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

-*>5'

ftl

.J:J„
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The Mousey Tongue Theatre
is holding Auditions

for their improvisational

COMEDY WORKSHOP REVIEW
(live and video tape)

Sun . Feb. 25. 8-11 p.m.

call for appointments
^

Thomas Gruenberg General Cinema

657-6200
Si habia Chinata

COUPON^ ••••CJUPON»»»»«#

u
••••••COUPON'

discount on any
Giant Sepi's O

Submarine Sandwichi f
good ttirough 1 979 •

:il^/^.^Mf^n//t/eSeiUS

« *

Filmed
UVEIN

n>l— »tf1 l>y SPECIAL EVEWTEWTEfTTA^IOIT
HtCOnOSAMOTAfttce»icunnMMi»mMiukmmrm^

• LIMITED ENGAGEMENT*
NOW SHOWING

Piitt CENTURY PLAZA TTieMrt
Z040 Avtnue of !h« St»r» • 553-4291

ABC Entntammtnt C«nt«f • Century City

VMJD«TBO PMC PAMKIM
DAILY ftiM • MS • 10:00 fM
WID-SATWN MON t:4S • %M
4:SS • 6:30 • OIS • lOiOO PM
rm SAT LATB SHOW ni3on«

Pacific s WILTEIIll Ttaatra
WilsMr* at WMt«rn • 3«7<147

Los AflQCMS

BAILV 1;30 • 3:00 • 4:30 • CilB • T:4S
».1t«tt:00f«

rm SAT SON UITt SNOW 12:30 AM

Pint CfPT CEUmi Thwtrt
3901 M«ropolit»n Blvd • |7«4) «34-9282 • in TM City SMpputg C«nwr • Orwi9»

puumr or pns nuMOM
80««Y, MO PA8MS ^Wl TMI» iMOAOSMfMt

Stuctont Tlcfc«tt Availabto

K«rcfchoff 140

CASINO
NIGHT
RIEBER
HALL 79
FRIDAY ' FEBRUARY 23, 1979

8 pm - 2 am

presented by the

RIEBER HALL
RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

for the benefit of the

CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE for

CANCER RESEARCH
featuring: Blackjack, Craps.

Roulette, prizes,

refreshments, fun ...

with lots of chances to

WIN GRAND PRIZES

PALM SPRINGS TRIP
courtesy of the HILTON RIVIERA

TWO NEWPORT BEACH TRIPS
courtesy of

DEL WEBBS NEWPORTER INN &
SHERATON INN,

Newport Beach

and a

DISCO DANCE
with TYRONE NELSON from KUTE
4 DON SAVAGE from KACE

alto R.ENTY OF RAFFLE PRIZES

donation ONE dollar

\iImM ind
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iftff beriy and jodi zechowy, editors

Originalitlnot love, hurts Nazareth now
By Douglas Keeve

Nazareth has been a leadir

force since the late sixties ini

Scotland, and Brazil. In Canada!
is^ second in popularity only to Si

and as of last year, their song'i^

was Canada's largest selling sii

time.

In the United States. .Nazj

skirted success. The group is prt

their second headlining louj

coincide with their recentl\ rel«

album. No Mean City. This is

.

most melodic effort, and could

them into contention with re

supergroups.

Don McCafferty, Na/arel

Drawinii b\ Brucr Half

On campus

Royal Shakespeare

leers in 'Gilded Cage'
By Joanne Eglash

To sustain for two hours a high level of dramatic tension while

smoothly shifting from a scene of Shakespeare to a selection from

The Changeling or from a bit of Queen Victoria's journal to a

Rossetti poem would seemingly require some legerdemain — or at

least a touch of royalty. MacGowan Hall theatre audiences saw

both February 16 and 17 in the Royal Shakespeare Company's

presentations of "Bird in a Gilded Cage" and "Play the Villain." The

literal magic took the form of a vividly slewn finger - held high for

all to view - and an exploding porridge pot; the remainder of the

magic and the royalty poured brilliantly from company members

Lisa Harrow, Bernard Lloyd, Richard Johnson and Charles

Keating.
In the tirst evening's performance, these exotic "birds" flew to the

Victorian age, with its incongruous mixture of saccharine

endearments, horrifying working class conditions, and self-

conscious upper class pretences. An appropriately stuffy drawing

room setting, complete to a grotesquely large and glittering

chandelier, and crisply formal music nicely performed by Gloria

Cheng provided the background ambiance.

Decorously attired, Harrow intermittently read from Queen
Victoria's Journal, spanning 1837 to 1887. Harrow's resonant,

sweet voice dramatically altered from the fresh, lively tones of the

queen-to-be to the dry, cool sound of the elderly monarch. Most of

the evening, however, provided tongue-in-cheek offerings. Such
wry, charming tributes to the age as The Book of Household
Management by Mrs. Beeton — a housemaid should leave **no

corner unvisited" — were presented with carefully satiric

intonations, as the actors rolled the multi-syllabic words with

delightful deftness.

The tedium of the age came across without causing boredom in

such selections as '^Society Small Talk," while melodrama £ind
whimsy intermeshed nicely in The Pickwick Papers. Harrow's
matter-of-fact recitation^of the horrors of the lower-class workers
another contrast, making the pain all the more poignant.

Yet another sort of pain was evident in "Play the Villain," in

which even the humor remained grim and bitter. Lloyd and
Johnson revealed the vitriol in The Jew of Malta, while Keating's
Edmund in a selection from King Uar was a brilliantly cruel
portrayal of a base soul. The depth of the performances was much
greater in these selections, and ihe four had such great
comprehension of their words that they seemed to have pick-
pocketed all extant definitions of villainy. The quick shifts of
character scarcely gave the audience a chance to catch its collective
breath before another example of evil thundered across the stage.
Quite appropriately, the final scene of Hamlet concluded the
evening. Harrow as Gertrude trifled with her blood-red
handkerchief, while the smiling mask of Claudius slowly melted on
Johnson's face as he watched her drink the goblet of venom. The
full villainy and treachery flamed on the stage as the final result of
evil became clear in the cataclysmic strewing of bodies. ...-

vocalist, su i veys the room
l

mischievously. As the conversaij|

toward play dates, he comment
American audiences. They arc

musically aware." Despite \\\

preference, there are two proba^

by Nazareth is not a m^H>r

in America. Both reasons re

admirably uncompromisinj
toward their music.

"Love Hurts" could have becj

to success in the United Siaifl

group never followed up with aij

the same vein. "Yeah, we didn't

didn't want to do another "l o|

Not that we don't like hit

McCafferty says, "it's just thai

have become a parody of "1 oj

and that's when your credibij

McCafferty cited Boston as an ei(

group that has become a parod

"Rubbish. To me it's compuicri

ultimate critics are the people wj

records, and if you try to ripl

they're going to say i don't]

anymore.' If you start to bccor

of yourself, you don't get anv

anymore." This attitude is r«

McCafferty's performances "Tc

and roll equates to excitei

delivery." During the group's!

of a group is instrumental in a group's
success or failure. "As a band, the group
has always avoided an image. If you have
one, you have something to live up to. That
restricts you, and we don't want to get

restricted, so we've avoided a visual image
like Alice Cooper's make-up job."
As a diversion from Nazareth's style,

Dan McCafferty recently recorded an
album of songs on his own. "They were the

songs that got me into rock," he says. The
album is a collection of early favorites; he
has no plans however, to promote his

album or tour alone. Many members of the

group were involved with McCafferty's solo

album. In fact, many songs on Nazareth's

previous albums have been written by other

artists, including Jani Miuhell, Craay

fa

elf

[The

fthe

jolt

(him

ly

m
in

kock

ind

|t\»o

McCafferty: prefers Americans

years ago, his leap from the stage resulted

in two severed achilles tendons. During his

performances, McCafferty never withholds.

The second "uncompromising attitude"

IS the group's refusal to develop a definable

image. Musical success is largely media-

oriented, and presentation and packaging

Horse, Ray Charles and Bob Dylan. "We're

fans as well. Anyone in a band started off

being a fan, and if you lose that and you

stop listening to other music, your ideas dry

up really quickly and you become
introverted."

McCafferty becomes pensive when asked

about a favorite performer: "I like

Springsteen a lot. He means it. He doesn't

have to work at it. That's how he feels

about it. His records don't have to be

particularly in tune or particularly well

sung. It's when he says it, he means it, and

thats what impresses me."

The new album has a more commercial

sound overall, but still features Manny
Charlton's razor-sharp guitar work, and

McCafferty's rough-edged vocals. In

addition, there is Darrell Sweet's sturdy

drumming and Pete Agnew's rock-solid

bass. But despite ihc group's musical

ability, there are no exceptional songs on

this album. Many songs reflect a new

musical direction; "What's in it for Me" is

a boogie-oriented number, and "What ever

you Want Babe" and "May the Sun Shine

In" have a slight pop orientation. This is the

first time the group has diverged in this

direction, but thus far, Nazareth has not

sold out.

PREPAID DENTAL
PLAN

Government Employees Association now extends
their open enrollment period for UCLA Emptoyeet
on the ail new prepaid dental plan approved for

payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.

Coverage on all pre-existing conditions. Low cost

group rates.

CaN or Writ* Todiry:

QJEJi.

P.O Box 3142

Culver City. CA 90230

(213) 390-7721
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800 SOCIAL WORK POSITIONS
OPEN NOW IN ISRAEL
TEACHERS ALSO WANTED

Drawinc by Bnic* Hale

Few realns to praise 'Older Women'
By Joanne Eglash

fn Praise of Older Women is

limited to praise of curvacious

older women's sexual capabili-

ties from the cock-eyed view of

a young man.
Well, it's interesting for the

first fifteen minutes. But Paul

Gottleib's screenplay, adapted

from Stephen Vizinczcy's novel,

teeters between succeeding as a

sensual comedy and failing as a

self-parody. Unhappily, it 'alls

on the wrong side of the line

Gottleib gives us a narration

that describes a young man *

rather charming coming

literally-of age. Then he tens

of his slightly older coming

literally— of more age.

• Tom-»ef«nf«r, who ageM

"« loo gracefully in the film,
»ys Andras Vayda, who from
Pre-pubescent age exploits his
°»ck for making older women
*« '«ve to him. Berenger has
"'ce muscular body and a
^K>. handsome face. These
1'^^ are all to the good, since
acting talents here— if any

J be are confined to the
^"i he can show off his body,

^
and ability to pant, moan

' 'ook frustrated.

^^ frustrated at the glorious
^f'men. who actually are

so old and include Karen

irivn ,"'l"
Strasberg, and

">" I ightstone, but at the
"? creatures. In Praise of
/^'>men means In Dam-

Vouiifair.Oiiof. ^Uo-
»i()r

less you're an older man, notes

the epilogue, in which case you

should by all means exploit the

girls.) The young girls are

depicted as prim teasing virgins

who need a knowledgable man

to train them. One of the most

important (albeit one of the few)

morals of the movie is that

**young girls should only show

their nighties to older men."

Director George Kaczender

finds an easy -way to boredom

by repeating shot after shot of

Berenger in his underwear,

Berenger writhing about with an

Older Woman (all of whom,

particularly Karen Black, look

distressingly whorish and loose-

lipped), Berenger in underwear.

Berenger writhifif^^ . 4n fact, the

entire affair rapidly falls into a

series of ellipses.

The charm simply doesn't

last, and the humor is strained.

There are a few good lines— to

wit, you can tell a philosophy

prof if he has unmatched socks

(on second thought, to unwit). .

But the women are as helpless as

Berenger under Kaczender's

awkward direction. They fran-

tically and helplessly rush

around Berenger without inter-

acting with him. The result is a

series of skeletal relationships.

Mixed with the unoriginal,

stilted camerawork, the film's

amusing moments are momen-
tary, and the rest is ghastly.

The film opens today at the

UA Cinema Center.

MSW's and BSW's needed now in Israel's

urban centers and developing towns.

Community workers especially sought.

Orientation program s, retra ining

courses, pilot trips planned. A real

opportunity to live a quality Jewish life

while making a meaningful
contribution. Interviewers coming from

Israel this month. Arrange now to speak

with them.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES DIVISION

y^liph
• ^nPNTFR

6505 Wilshir* Blvd.

Lm AngdM, Calif. 90004
Td: (213) 665 7881

the

good
earth

Mon.-Thvr. 10om-11 pm
Fri. lOom-Midnight

Sot. 9am-Mldnighf

Son. 9am-npm

1002 WMtwood Ovd

•I Wcyburn

fwxt to Homer* Bex* Stan

47842 IS

Th« Country's Most Exciting New Food Concept

with Natural Nutritious Foods!!!

Exotic Flavorful Dishes From Arouruj The World

Utilizing The Ancient 3000 Year Old Method of

WOK COOKERY

25 HEARTY SOUPS — a selection daily from famous recipes

UNUSUAL BAKED OMELETS — arxl breakfast dishes

CREATIVE SANDWICHES — on our own 10 grain breads

FRESH WHOLE GRAIN BAKING in our own ovens - on

premises

GREAT SALADS — featuring 12 fresh v«9ttablca

EXOTIC ENTREES — zhiva«o's beef stroganoff — walnut and

fresh mushroom casserole — the good earth tostada with Japanese

azukis — the oHve branch eggplant — malaysian shrimp or beef —
curried shrimp or chkken saute — fresh vegetable saute — country

french lasagne

^
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TERRY SHIRTS 11.97

SOLD ELSEWHERE FOR 18.0

Really terrific — easy-going terry in a good-looking assortment of styles

and colors. Hooded shirts with stretch waists. Long sleeved shirts with

either terry or poplin collars Golfer shirts with short sleeves Colors include

bone, beige, brown, navy and light blue — sizes small through extra-large.

Get a couple now!

sportswear, b tevel. ackerman, OQion. 825-7711

mon-thur 7 45-7,30, fri 7 45-6. sat 10-5. sun 12-5

On campus

Al Jarreau shows style in Royce performance
By Frank Spotnitz

Some performers play the

euitar and others play the

piano, but Al Jarreau plays his

voice. . .

Still high from winning his

second Grammy in two years

for Best Jazz Male Vocalist the

evening before, Jarreau scatted

effortlessly through Royce Hall

J^riday night.

In addition to scatting,

Jarreau playfully teases words

out At times, it is as if his vocal

ehords are separate from his

body, and he steps back from

his voice in order to grasp it.

His performance was marked

acoustic six string and electric
six and 12 string guitars.
Despite musical styles that were
almost at opposite poles in the
same piece, somehow Metheny's
arrangements remained smooth.
The Pat Metheny Group man-
aged to convey an aura of
unpretensiousness in spite of its

intense technical flamboyancy.

Metheny proved a truly
fascinating mstrumentalist, and
the members of his band fully

complemented each other's
talents. The band's extremely
diverse approach to creating
music in the format of a jazz

flair and charming interpre-
tations.

Four selections by Fernando
Sor were typical of the evening's

performance. There was fluid

phrasing, effective technique
and general dramatic attention.

Although Boyd's tone~for the

Sor works was a bit brittl^ her

sound was warmly resonant in

the concert's other selections,

including Augustin Barrios'
Cancion de la Hilandera and
Waltz, whose delightful rhyth-

mic play was emphasized Boyd's

her winsome approach.

The program included some

of Boyd's own pleasing trans-

criptions. Two Bach preludes

were given clear, harp-like

attention, while Air on a G
String had a stately rendering,

which only occasionally de-

viated from her characteristic

smoothness. Beethoven's
Moonlight Sonata and Satie's

Gymnopedie No. I lent them-

selves quite beautifully to the

intimate guitar, and Boyd
delivered sensitively ethereal

renditions of both.

The guitarist provided an
effervescent performance of

some exigent music written

especially for her -four lovely

selections by "an El Salvador

psychiatrist," Carlos Payel, and

a flashy sort of technical
showpiece, Godfrey Ridout's

Capriccio.

Boyd's musical flexibility

shined throughout two pieces by

Francisco Tarrega. as well as in

her flamboyant, exotic work
with a Prelude and an Estudio

by Villa-Lobos.

In lively encore numbers, a

"Choros" and The Humming
Bird. Boyd displayed her
superior technical prowess.

— Noreen Field

by the casual and unprelerilious fusion quanei makes it pbSSible
for them to inspire a wide range
of mUsical audiences

style that characterizes his

studio albums. But what doesn't

Tome through on Jarreau's

albums is his cool sense of

humor and loose charm, which

-tcmmtthed out the show .

He performed a solid hour

and a half, singing five songs

trom his last album,. A ll Fly

Hume, and some tunes that he

has not recorded, most notably

the Ross and Grey tune, "Twist-

ed."

Although this song has been

performed time and again by

\arious artists, including Joni

Mitchell, Jarreau added a

playfulness to it and a de-

Jightfully deranged tone to the

\s{ verse, giving it a bizarreness

riot found in other artists'

versions of the song.

Despite technical problems

—

slow light cues throughout the

first set and sound problems
during the entire concert—
Jarreau remained undaunted,
evoking a standing ovation and
encore from the audience.

His first encore song was
"Susan's Song," from the IVe

dot By album, and is one of his

finest, about an apology to a
mistreated lover, packed with
sorrow and sincerity.

This was the second time in

less than a year that Jarreau has
been billed here. He told the
audience that he liked to think
ol UCLA as home, adding that
he likes to play here even
though he didn't get accepted
A^hen he applied to attend
school here.

Pat Metheny

at Roxy

Beyond any reasonable
doubt. Pat Metheny is a genius
'^n guitar. He proved this while
playing Monday night at the
•^oxy. Metheny's music is

indefinable, which will pro-
bably result in his music being
laheled as progressive rock or
ja/z fusion. In truth, Metheny's
"jusic includes elements of
almost everything. Metheny's
^Peed and precision is largely
unparalleled due to the fact that
n^uch of his masterful technique
is only one element of his many
ongmal styles.

^'ot since Return to Forever
nas there been such a competent
^d explorative fusion quartet.
^^etheny's keyboardist demon-
strated that he was a master of a
'^e variety of very difficult

^'^ styles. During much of the
Performance, the audience was
' '' "Mesmerized to give the band
" appropriate response.

Metheny used an echoplex to
•^^'^ment his high speed solos on

The
membdrs of the Pat Metheny
Group are solely instrumental

musicians and composers, but
Ihey nevertheless are masters of
communication.

— Chris Hoard

Camel jazzes

up Roxy

From the moment Camel
stepped on stage at the Roxy
Friday night they took com-
mand of their audience and
their music. New woodwind
player Mel Collins was the most
influential element in the change
of Camel's sound away from
that of keyboard domination.
Collins played an array of

woodwinds, some instruments

being obscure and odd rarities

on the Roxy stage, but never-

theless maintaining his mastery

for the most part on tenor and

alto sax, producing free flowing,

but complex improvisations, as

well as textured background

harmonies. Collins' excellent

abilities, combined with

Richard Sinclair's sometimes

funk flavored bass gave Camel
the versatility to produce
innovative, off-the-wall, pro-

gressive rock as well as high

energy funk and jazz fusion.

The "mellow" image Camel
has often been labeled with,

largely due to their recorded

works, was casually obliterated

by Andrew Latimer's fast,

extremely loud explorations on

electric guitar. Andy Ward's

consistently energetic drum-
ming provided a punch to,

Camel's sound that is almost

absent from their recorded

works.

With their present personnel.

Camel has found a more
dynamic means to express their

music. Their set included
material from all their albums;

the new interpretations were

appropriate improvements
under Camel's present format.

Camel varied their musical

moods often, placing soft

ballads like "Tell Me" between

their harder rocking pieces.

—C.H.

Guitarist Boyd

in Schoenberg

Canadian guitarist Liona

Boyd offered an outstanding

performance Saturday evening

in Schoenberg Hall. The ex-

cellence was due to her technical

{e^^
.^1

.cP.

To ny L n w ro n r v i

n

>^

(<i:

The Callboard Theatre • 8451 Melrose PI.

January 26 through March 3
Thursday and Friday nights 8pm

Saturdays 7:30pm
All seats non-reserved. $5 00

>'-^

in advance at Charge-Line (213) 520-9111

Box office opens at Zom nightly

Students with ID, $2.00

Full-time UCLA Student I.D. Required

EVENT

•Margarita Castro-Alberty. soprarx)

•Tequilla Mockirigbird, chamber

UCLA Dance Corrpany

'Kuyken Quartet, early music

Dizzy Gillespie, jazz

PilobolMg, dance

Alfred BrecKtel, piano

••Callfcxnia Chamber Symphony
with Anrv3 Moffo, soprano

All perforrrxinces In Royce Hall unless otherwise rxDted

'Schoenberg Hall "Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, LA Music Center
— sea —

PERFORMANCE DATE

surwday, feb 25

friday, mar. 9

friday, nnar. 9

Saturday, mar. 10

Saturday, rrxar. 10

tuesday, mar. 13

friday, mar. 16

Saturday, nxar. 17

Sunday, nnar 18

survzloy, rrxar. 18

8 p.m.

' 1
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&Science
.^s_

majors
Achance toworkon unusual projects

Some critical national problems are too important to be

influenced by profit or politics.

This is the reason for the creation of The Aerospace

Corporation, a not-for-profit company that is part of neither

industry nor government.
That detachment allows Aerospace to hold scientific and

technical considerations foremost in applying technology and

science to solve critical national problems. To preserve

objectivity, no manufacturing is performed by Aerospace.

Instead. The Aerospace Corporation Is a unique science and

research source, performing systems planning, systems

engineering, technical direction and experimentation for several

National Security agencies.

HighTechnology
During the past decade Aerospace was involved in about 60% of

U.S. space launches and over 50% of the payloads orbited.

Besides space and national security, the company applies its

expertise to transportation, energy systems, conservation of

natural resources, law enforcement applications of technology,

and controlling environmental pollution.

Aerospace recently contributed to making nuclear power plants

safe, identifying the flurocarbon threat to Earth's ozone layer,

designing lightweight body armorfor policemen, and verifying the

strategic arms limitation agreement.

Personal achievements
In addition to the Corporation's diversity and prestige, an

Aerospace engineer monitors contractor performance and aids

both customer and manufacturer in seeking solutions to technical

problems as they arise. This assistance continues during the final

testing of a new system and. as appropriate, after it is in operation.

Employee benefits
•Competitive salaries

•Health care coverage
-Paid dental insurance
-Paid life insurance
-Paid accident insurance
-Cost shared coverages
-Paid vacations, starting

and survivor income
during the first year

for disability

at 3 weeks
Excellent retirement plan, entirely funded by the Company
Tax deferred voluntary annuity/account plan

CaieerGrowth
Promotional opportunities to upper management
M.S. Engineering fellowship program
100% tuition reimbursement program
Graduate fellowship program featuring advanced study grants
-Interactive TV courses from the University of Southern California
-Graduate level courses conducted on-site at Aerospace

Intervieivs on campus Fri. Feb. 23

At die CaieerHaconent (Mice

r^^ The Aerospace Corporation
^^ ^ 2350 East El Segundo Boulevard. El Segundo. California 90245

The Idea Source
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F; U.S. citizenship required 9

Grammy Awards: A shrine to pop mediocrity
by Jodi Zechowy , .by Jodi Zechowy

Index EdHor

Last week's Grammy Awards at the Shrine were a combination of pomp
and disillusionment. Given the National Academy of Recording Arts and
Science's track record with past ceremonies, one should probably not expect

non-Top 40 acts to get awards - or even Top 40 acts with a little bit of

originality.

The Rolling Stones, recognized in anyone's book as a premier force in rock,

have never won a Grammy. This year, thev were nominated for the album
^^hich brought them back to the limelight. Some Girls, but lost out to that

trendsetter and chartbuster, Saturday Night Fever, an album consisting in part

o\
previouslyN/eleased tunes. Both Elvis Costello and The Cars lost (at to A

Taste of Honey in the best new band awards.

As lor the pomp, the Shrine looked about as glittery as the old exhibition

hall can. Although the record executives outnumbered the artists' themselves,

all were dressed to kill, and it seemed like every couple pulled up to the front

entrance of the Shrine in a limousine. They entered proudly and pretentiously

but the crowd of Trojans and teenyboppers outside were selective in who they

applauded and screamed for. Most of the cries were reserved for Andy Gibb;

his tan club was there in full force. The Cars escaped virtually unrecogni/ed

BlR
' ksiagt. the jaded pr i nt a wd broadcast med i a, a t tci hav i ng had t li fi r fil l of

the complimentary buffet style food, champagne, beer and soft drinks, milled

around, not overly excited about anyone save those persons connected in any

-way with the Bee Gees. When the group itself appeared, their Grammys for

f-i'ver I irmly in hand, there ensued a massive stampede in which several

reporters were' nearly crushed. Only Steve Martin aroused equal enthusiasm.

:xl year the Academy wi]Lsh.Qw a louck of cla:i!i and nominate-
some real winners. Ihis year, only the ja// nominees Avere truly representative

,^1 thetr cralt.

Grammy winners

clockwise from far

left: the Bee Gees,

best album; Stcv^C

Martin, best

comedy recording;

Donna Summer,
best female R&B
vocal

performance;

Chuck Mangione,
best pop
instrumental

performance; A
Taste of Honey,
best new artist

Photos by Marissa Roth

SOFTCONTAa LENSES

ONLYn7000
Inc. pair of BmkIi & Lomb lemet

aadrawpJiliSofi—^** Sgyfcc

EYEGLASSES
MIOWM

$2800

Dn, Kmnm€rA Kmmoer, OptotaetrmB

iwocoHSfammuKAnoMS
LOSANGELES SANTAMOMCA

1421 S. Robertson Blvd. M05 Uncobi Blvd.

(<A BIl S. of Plco^ Lncky Sbgolnf Center

T BLUE'N
^ GOLD

HAIR
DESIGNERS

for nien A women

Perms • Coloring • Streaking

Wedge • Layer Cutting • Men's Halrstylmg

Sassoon Trained

We carry Jhlrmock, KMS, & RK Products

•0*?08 LeConte
Westwood

cofner vyteftwood A LaConte

Tuei-Sot. 800 cirTv6:30 prrTI

Fof oppt

473-6863

Career Awareness Week
Plan now to participate! Don't miss this opportunity to acquire valuable career planning information

Listening to professionals from a variety of community organizations discuss their own careers and

respond to your questions. '

WATCN FOR MORE INFORMATION IN BRUIN FSB. 2eth

9-na.m.
1 2-2 p.m.

3-5 p.m.

MONDAY - FEBRUARY 26

BIOLOGICAL& LIFESCIENCE CAREERS
ALLIED HEALTH CAREERS

PUBLIC HEALTH &KELATEDCAREERS

TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 27

9.|la m MATH&COMPUTERSCIENCECAREERS
12-2 pm ADMINISTRATIVE* GENERAL MANAGEMENT CAREERS
3-5 pm MARKETING, MERCHANDISING, BUYING& SALES CAREERS

9-IOa.m.
10-11 a.m.

12-2 p.m.

3-5 p.m.

9-11 a.m.

12-2 p.m.

3-4:30 p.m.

9:30-11 a.m.

l2-2pm.
3-5 p.m.

WEDNESDAY - FEBRUARY 28

ELEMENTARY* SECONDARY EDUCATIONAL CAREERS
COLLEGE* UNIVERSITY CAREERS

PH.d's IN THE LABOR MARKET
RESEARCH* RELATED CAREERS

THURSDAY - MARCH I

SOCIAL SERVICE CAREERS IN COMMUNITY
ORGANIZATIONS

ALTERNATIVES: OCCUPATIONAL PREPARATION
PROGRAMS

WRITING* JOURNALISM CAREERS

FRIDAY - MARCH 2

MOTION PlCTURES,TV*RADIOCAREERS
DANCE, THEATER* MUSICCAREERS

DESIGN, PUBLIC RELATIONS, ADVERTISING,*
ART CAREERS

JAMES E. WEST CENTER
Sponsored by

ITl.A Phirrment A Career Planntnf Centrr A Alumni Ansociation

f\ii
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10th ANNUAL

PAPER AIRPLANE
CONTEST

-RADIO CLUB-
OPEN HOUSE

Talk to folks at ttie ends of ttie

eartt) on a stiortwave radio —
Wtien trie UCLA
Radio Club hosts on

Open House Today
1-3 p.m.

Boelter Hall 8761

St

FIFTH ANNUAL
PAPER STRUCTURE

CONTEST
Can 20 sheets of typing paper hold 1000

pounds? Yes! And mor;e—get your fingers

sticlcy now and we'll crush your entry

Friday.

Contest rules and info in BH 3809

or call 479-9657

Friday. Feb. 23. 1.30 p.m.

Engineering i, Room 1154

SPONSORED BY TRIANGLE FRATERNITY

See Chancellor Young toss off the first plane!

All those crazy lanes and their crazy

makers on the roof of Boelter Hall . . .

GET WILD AND JOIN THE FRENZYI

NOON TODAY - COURT OF SCIENCES
Signs up begin at 11:00 a.m. on the

roof of Boelter Hall.

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

classified advertising
CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

BOWLING PARTIES
Reserve the Brum Bowl any Sunday

evening 6-8 30 (groups of 15. more

Of less) ONE SET PRICE gets you

unlimited bowling, three pinbali

games and chips, dips and punch

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

Sponsored by ESUC

ENERGY
ALTERNATIVES

Experts from Acaderne

and Government will

hold a ponei discus-

sion on energy from

tt)e sun, oceons, wind

and ^o9^e products

(such OS burned-out

students)

Tonight at 7 PM
James E. West Alumni Center

Sponsored by the Er^ineering Alumni Association

,' -i/V

Nuts & Bolts Contest
Get-rowdy and screw (bolts) behind your bock

Winner talces a trophy.

Thursday, Feb. 22 1:30 p.m. Boelter Hall 3809
Sporuored by ASME

HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS .

Want to become an executive with your engineering degree?
Five people who've done it will tell you how at a forum,

Thursday Night, Feb. 22 at 7:30 p.m.

James E. West Alumni Center

FREE BEER AND REFRESHMENTS!

PHOTO DISPLAY
See the intriguing entries from the

Society of Women Engineers'

Engineering Photo Competition.

10:45-12:30 All Week
BOELTER HALL 8500

BOAT CONTEST
Baking soda and vinegar powered boots wilt

compete in an all-out blow-out for the finish line

in o pool set up in the Court of Sciences.

ASUCLA Gift Certificates for winners.

Thursday, Feb. 22. Court of Sciences

Sponsored By AlChE

More info in

Boelter Hail 3809

LABS WHERE BLACK
MADE-<;::2=e ^.

Get a close up look at the electron microscope,
loser, nuclear energy and problem solving labs.

Meet in Schoenberg Hall lobby, Thursday, Feb. 22 at 1 :30 p.m.
Sponsored by UCLA Visitors Center

Hurry, hutry, hurry!

Get the complete to-date notes

for your classes now and you
wont have to hurry so much
when finals roll around.

ASUCLA
LECTURE NOTES

in the Students' Store

B level. Acl<erman Union

Special for

National
Engineers Week

at UCLA
The ASUCLA

StudenU* Store is

offering ttie 100 top
titles on Engineering,
Computer Science
and Mathematics
from IMcGraw-Hill,
Wiley and Academic

publishers
at 20% off

one weeic only
beginning Feb. 20

CHURCir

^RVICES I-C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE »••*-
i<«ys 12:05 pm. Wdn—daj t-JO pm..
Friday 5:30 pm. all at th« Unhrafstty
Catholic Canter. 840 Hllgard. 8UMOAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC. 10:00 am. -

UCC. 11:30 am. - UCC, 9:00 pm. -

University Uitharan Chapal. Into. caH
<74-5015.

I (1-c ont)

GIANT Rummaga Sala St. Paul Church.
10750 Ohio Ava. Waatwood. Sat/Sun
February 24-25 10-4 pm.

(I-C 30-33)

LARGEST COLLEGE CLASSIFIED IN THE WEST • READERSHIP 22.000

EOUCATIOM

SERVICES 1-0

STUDY in Oxford- thl« Summer For
students and t«act>«rs. Datails: Dr B
^'eger. Landar Cotlega. braanwood.
South Carolina 29648.

SPONSORED BY ESUC. EGSA AND THE ENGINEERS WEEK COMMIHEE

POODS FOR FITNESS
Nutrition CtoM
By Amy Sherard

Tues
, We<J . Thurs. Qves

Feb 20. 21. 22 at 7:30 pm
829-1945

^en4<Mai^
HAP^Y VALENTINE'S DAY TO JAVE

VARLEV FROM THREE NOT-iO-
SECRET ADMIRERS. -MAOMK.

(1-NJ1)

TIRED OF typical o^*^ <o«^ Expar-

iancad cook will splca up your kitchani

Call 472-S32S.
(I.N 91.9S)

TRI DELTA is oHaring two scholarships
of approx $300 each All undergraduate
women are eleglbie. Pick up ap-
pUcaUons at Oaan of Sludanto or at Tri-

DaM House—862 Hilgard. Applications
due March 1st Good Luck!

(IN 3136 )

SIGMA CHI LHUa sisters: Are you ready
lor inWalion tonight?

<1.ll %\\

RN tl: Happy heart day, my orkish

Valentine buddy. — RN *2.

(1-N 31 )

HANNAH. Shhhh ... A.
'

(1-N 31 )

SIGMA Kappa — Your letters are back
shiny like new. Do you have our
charter? We d like that too.

(1-N 31)

DENNIS (Phi Kapp)—Happy Birthdayl

and condo—thanks (better lata than
never) tor good food and entertainment
Saturday nightl Love, Donna.

. (1-N 31 )

ANNE BLAKELV (AXO)—Happy Birth-

day! Sooo old now—WRONG!. . .The
disco joints are still burning. . .

(I-N 31)

CASINO Night Riaber Halt f^. 23 8:00-

2:00 Oantes— Dancing—Fun!
(1-N 31-;i)

MEN of Theta Xi — Hungry for a "wlah-

sandwich?' You'd batter belt! Your lltfia

sisters.

(IN 31 )

RON — Rlatoar HaN's Casino Night ia

Feb 23. Haras to one great evening.

Rieberta.

(IN 31-33)

TERRI: Hare's hoping you navar -'hit'*

your Ace on the Black Jack taMaa.

Happy Birthday from Rat and hia

roommates.
(1-N 31 )

LADIES and GentiemenI From Loa

0ENI8E LERMAN-Thanks lor the
great vacation! Your a terrific friend.

Loaa. GoMtar 82 (Uaa).

(1-N 31 )

ANNE BLAKELY-Have a happy
Mrttiday. you're the beat big sis in the

houaa. Lova. YLS.

ANNE BLAKELY—Have a fantastic day
•n6 a happy birtltday! Love, Y.L.S.

(IN 31 )

ARLENE—So. wfiat's your major? Did

you rush? Are you into cocairta? Happy
birthday from UCLA.

(1-N 31)

IF YOU SEE Artarte Buchmann today.

Ml har she's Ilia most boring 20-year-

oM on campua.
(1-N 31 )

ARLENE L. Buchmann— Are you
ambarrasaad aaaMy? Hope you have a

bzzway day! Happy Birtttday from your

tmmmkm. P.S. "Saa you at the houae" —
gagHf

(1-N 31)

JAY—From the Century Houae, the

Alaiion. Paul Baian's A mora. Thanks
tor undaralanding ttia i<nposall>la. . .Ml

(1-N 31 )

PHI P8I LMtla Slater*—Psyche up tonite

tor inWatlon. 7KW at the houaa. Pteaaa

ba bi formal atbra. Ldva. The Brothara.

(1-N 31)

HOWARD S JIMBO— marguaritas,

Dlanafldnd. and two awesome Phi

Pal's—Loaad It! The mini duet.
•

(1-N 31 )

RANDY (SIGMA PI)—21 on tha 21*1.

Fantastic! Love. Your home for Ufa.

(1-N 31 )

ITZ—Baat wiaha* for a successful
Inlarvfaw. I know youH do a super |ob.

(1-N 31 )

STAUFF—Many days lata, but that's no
matter. I lova you more averyday! Lova.

Kalhy

STUDENT JOB
ASUCLA Typography has

an opening for 55 wpm ty-

pists. 7-11 evenings. Apply

Personnel. 205 Kerckhoff

HaN.

'to ttia MTty mom7ng Bacardi and

iCotia o^^H)- Lambda Chi Raiders.

' wild and crazy roomie*, breakfast

jkidnappdr. Rod, Yesterday* crew,

I CharltiouaelNinch. Theta Chi raldar*

' arid all my ADPi sisters. THANKS for

! tfie bast 21st mnaginabia! Love. C.J

Wuity

KEITH Kaplan: To Junior, ZaIda,
Hollywood nights. MSM's, North
Campus. Rodeo Dr.. B.H., S.J., and
Hwy. 5. Love P.L.

(1-N 31 )

TO Hadrtck S*. Radiol
(1-N 31 )

CLAIRE "Severeid" Surekar. What do
you want for your Itl personal? Happy
Birthday to the Golden Throat of KLA.

(1-N 31 )

HELEN "Mom" Walters — Your sons
hope you had a very happy birthday.

Love, LAP.

(1-N 31 )

HEY Bonanza, Got sonta red licorice?

Happy Belated Valentines Day. Lova
you, Sabatoogee.

(1-N 31 )

TO THE awesome football team and
coaches of Chi-Omega: Let's do it again

this week! Love, ArKfraa.

(1-N 31 )

FOR My Kappa buddies in Soc. 147 who
didn't get Valentine's — somebody loves

you. Danny.
(1-N 31)

TO Lori McKnight — I didn't forget you.

Tha Bruin did. Happy Valantina's Day.

Love your Big Brottter Matt.

(IrN 31)

TK — Fifteen minutes late to Kerckhoff

means five days lata to you! We hope
you had a great 22nd birthday and good
Umas in Palm Springs. Love, Tammo,
Trish, MB and Jude.

(1-N 31)

JODI and Kim of Alpha Phi — You girlsw super! Thanks for the scoops —
Next time let's add KaMua. Dave of

Kappa Sigma.
(1-N 31)

HEDRICK 2S Guys: Thanks for the

daffodils! You guys are the greatest.

Love, 2N women.
(1-N 31)

BRUIN BELLES— Basketball send off

today at 12:00 in front of Ackerman—
Sea you there. . .

(1-N 31 )

RANDY, Happy Birthday to a vary apadal

Mg brother turning 21. Love alwaya,

Karan.

M5A (7)—a persortai thank you. To my
two favorite Tiki—Klub'ers, sunshine
always. Love, W. Lynna.

(1-N 31)

TONY A J.E.-TO tha ba*! AEPI Mg
brothers a paiaon can have. Have a great
Valentine^ Day. Lova, MIml.

(1-N 31 )

MIKE LOH, Sorry I missed you at the

game, can you forgive me?. . .Carrie.

(1-N 31 )

ROY STARK—Thani for everything,

love your secret sweetie. PS I hope you

aced organic.
'^

(1-N 31 )

DIANE BODURKA I think we need
anotttar late night discussion. Love your

drinking Buddy.
(1-N 31 )

JON—Thanks for a great time Friday

r>ight and special thanks for getting me
out of trouble. Psyched for Sat.

night. . .Love, Your Little One.
, (1-N 31)

Angeles, California . Meien soiomoni

Happy Valentlnes Day (a week lata)

Lova. John.
(1-N 31 )

PATTY: One, two. I got a crush on youl

Guess who (not produced by Brian

Eno).

(IN 31 )

CATHY Keller makes the best pies at

UCLA — yum yum yum yum yum yum
yum.

(1-N 31

>

BROWN CAPRI-You have me Intrigued

so we% become aqualntad. Let tt»a ptaca

be Lot 32 (E. Oata) and the time be up to

you.RadMa«M. .

^^^^^ ^

WHAT IS 190 MILES LONG AN6
FIGHTS ATAXIA? THE FUl BIICE-A-

THON. — '• .'

^
(I'M 91-32)

MARLA—IT^ been 4 lonnngggg y«

God, whattt a dumpp. But god only

krwws wtial I'd ba without you. Happy
Valentine^ Day, sweetheart. Love, Eddie.

(1-N 31)

EARS Hears and Helps with your
academic concerns. 828-2S1S.

(1-N 31 )

RIEBER Ron A Rieberta: You two were
fantastic at RIeber Hall's Casino Night
last year. How about a repeat?

WHAT DOES MISS CALIFORNIA HAVE
TO DO WITH BIKES WATCH THE

DAILY BRUIN FOR DETAILS.
(1-N 31-32)

LOVE and thanka to TINA. Kelly.

Claudia, Diane, Tracy and everyone else

who made my visit wt»at It was—Great!!!

I love you all, especially you Tlr»a. Eric.

L <1-N 311

RIEBERTA — You ware great at Riaber

Hairs Casino Night laat year. Here's

looking at you on Fab. 23. Riaber Ron.

M-N 31-33 )

DELT BIOS— FroMn yogurt? Delicious.

Champagne? Sounds great. Delt Sigs?

WIN be the best! Love. The Alpha Xi's.

(1-N 31 )

PHI KAPP LITTLE SISTERS: O.K. foxes,

let's swing. American-type disco party.

Friday at 8:00. Love, the Brothers.

(1-N 31 )

Ex-Diver, Other facts: Dishroom rules,

and food fights are tun. Coffee at

KerckhoN? A DIanay-Girl.

FURRY B.

I love you
Debby

"HARBOR LIGHTS"
Will be beaming In the Marina
Watch out Sproul March 9 is
only seventeen days away

r***************n|To KAREN DEETER an<^

I SIGMA CHI LITTLE SISTERS:
J \ tier bizsrre •little" sit — *

PSYCHE UP FOR INITIATION^
J [.nd also to Mudga Kathy (you

f Ttm poaaa* .*MCiHn§

2 The champapne wn awsomt
j^ And ttm gift* OfigintI

^ Thsnka tot makmg
¥ yy imh ttm bmt ymt
fL " . LOM, Mbraw

SUSIE
We love you bunches
& bunches
Valley OXO & Nimins

« ""A Day at the Races" %
-kSat. February 24th. the Brothers

*and Little Sisters of ZBT are

Jinvited to "A Day at the Races

{we'll be leaving the House at

•It 10:30 a.m. Brinfl a lunch and

*prepare to win. The place?

{*Santa Anita We hope you'll

show! ^ ,

Love The Bro't -

>%Atf» A AAA*AAAAAA<^»4.
JTONITE AT 8:30 — AND BE j . j hostile neighbors), Liz, and my super

f To a* mr Mmtdt, } j .READY FOR ANYTHINQI ^ JH>»fl »'« »<«<y Yo" •" a^« ^*^ graatesi

WW^
^> » A<^ A ************
YOO HOO, NANCY!

A lady from "Two-Can" Sproul

Hall got clumsy and had a great

fall. In spite of the game she's a

"crip" just the same and all

_ cauM pton^ so9cef.-bal|(
. . , ^

^AA**** * ***A*****H t

VERY
IMPORTANT!

Anyone witnessing a lady

fall on Friday, Feb. 9th, at

5:06 pm, in the area be-

tween Research Library

and Bunche Hall, please

call 474-0681

(I would like to thank es-

pecially the 3 students who
came to my aide.)

ja. J itrlends I could hope for. Thanks so

itaaAiiit«iiiti- . J much for making my 20th a not-so-

Love, Karyn

^»AA»****A*<» *A»***^

MARTHA—Ttilngs tiave been m
bul we can work It out. Happy Belated

Birthday. Lova ya, Ciaay.

(t-M 3t )

KELLY EOAN (D.a.)-Nol only 4o I

hava Itte most fun Big Sis anywtiere, but

also Ihe most thoughtful Thanks so
much for visiting me at home. You're

lerrlfic and I wanted everyone to know!
Love. Linda.

(1-W 3t )

DIANE Barman — You are truty a

special friend and person. Thanks so

much for everything. To many more fun

times In the future. Lova, Paula t. P.t.

Happy Birthday.

adOJ»
SAE LITTlI tlstars of Mlnarva-
meeting tonight 7:00 at houaa Baakat-

ball game lonlghl t:00 Mens Oym. Coed

Soccer Thurs., 3:30 I.M. Field.

(1-W 31)

Mt. PftlNCE—Even If I tHed, H^ true, H'd

be too dam hard not to ilka you.—
Incredible.

(1-W 31)

.«**************** *
ELMO and PERCY |

Want to wish J
MOM S

(H^mn WaHMB) i
A B«l«t«d Happy airttNlay 5
»A* *<fc*»** A *******

GUCCI Qoo — SHELI Poo Tb-

hoB'a Terriflcl You'ra b DMMN
hot skier. Lovod Ihoee tripio

hettcoptM' - dBffy bock Mpe.

NBxtttop. . IhBO^RRiaCAN
YBhoo II, UrtdB Loo

ALL UCLA STUDENTS

Although this just Isn't the same

as on the 14th. this personal to

you carries much more thought

Thank you for the box full of|

surprises. It was great Happy <

ALPHA EPSILON PHI
Our pledging days have

been the l>est,

We re looking forward to

all tt)e rest

Inspiration week will be

a blast,

And we hope it doesn't go

by too fast.

We love you.

r^^AAAA A(^

;ome meet. eat. and party with

the Bruin Belles at Shakey's Pizza t[

[Parlor 3031 'Santa Monica BhK) r
Jtonight At 630 pm. Looking forward c
ixo seeing you tt>efa. ^^

» »A A * A* <IA

Ms. TIcktIn: I'm taking

this space to say:

That I wish you a late Happy
Birthday. May this coming'!

year be better than the one
before May everyone of

your dreams come true and
much more I hope that ail

things go your way and that

you keep your G PA.
A Guy Who Keeps You Company

In Payeh ISC

^1

.^



FURNISHED 3-A

FURNISHED/UNFURNISMED - iMCh*-

ior $175: ••"««•• »235. H««rl of

wltiood. 10824 Undbrooh 475-55M.
*'*• (3-A 01-QTR)

^X^LORS lor rw»l. 505 Oayloy. 473-

"^^^
(S-A It-QTR )

I ARGE t bedroom Bp*. 2 blocks from

iiCLA $365. 479-1»7« aHw 5:00.
^^"^ * ^ (3-A 28.32)

$275 BACHELOR. WalWtifl distanco.

nice building w/ pool. 633 Oayloy Av«.

,9 473-1920.^ (3-A 2t-3t)

WALK lo c«mpu«— 1 bodfoom apt.,

••curity building In Wotwood. $300/-

per mon. CrtI .ftor 7:00. 479-3376.
^ (3-A 30-34)

ARTS.

UNFURNISHED. 3-C

$375 LUXURY big 1 bedroom. Air. Bultt-

int View. Sundock. Elevator, cat OK.

adults Sub-garaya. 936-4677.

: (1.r 7I.12)

FURNISHED/Unfurnltfiad 1 bdrm of

house In B.H. for rani. SanHcaa fraa.

657-6562 e»aa. 273-7455 Jaff.

(3-C 28-33)

$295 - COMPLETELY radacoratad,

recarpetad, naw drapaa, vary larga 1

bedroom. Garaga A axlra car spaca.

Laundry lacilitlaa. 33id St. (naar PIcoF

Santa Monica. 655-3360.

(3-C 27-31 )

PALMS. LARGE, claan, quiat un-

furnished tingle with rafrigarator and

patio $230. Laaaa. 837-7914.

(3-C 31-35)

WALK to campui— 1 badroom apt,

security building in Waatwood. $360/mo.

Call after 7:00. 479-3378.

(3-C 30-34 )

ARTS

TP SHARE

FEMALE Roommata — 1 bdrm, fumiafi-

ed. Sanfa Monica. H»mr bua linaa,

$150/mo. plus 'h utilitlaa. 451-0216.

(3-E 27-31)

3-E

WOMAN looking for sama to atiara apt.

between $100-$150/mo. W.L.A. araa.

Call Nancy anytima 539-4118 laava tal.

no.

-— -* (3-E 28-32)

MALE, security building, own room
$l75°°/mo. Sapuiveda at National
starting April IsL Bryan. 479-5157.

(3-E 29-33)

NEED female to altara nice large 2-

bedroom, 2-bath apt 2 rnHas from
campus. Call Debbie, Ann or Lort —
826-5413 after 6 PIM or Debbie 825-2315
days.

(3-e 29-33)

YOUNG working woman, college grad,

loolong for 1 plus roommates, tp sliara

apt 935-0736 after 6 pm.
(3-E 29-33)

FEMALE. 23, has apt to sttare begin-
ning 3-4-79 W.L.A. $195/mo. Prefer

^rad or working woman. Pam 278-4321
(276), 839-4749.

(3-E 29-33)

FEMALE Roommate wanted; twdroom
& bath Sherman Oaks. $150. Available
March 1 981-9694 after 6.

(3-E 30-34)

FEMALE 24> 2 bedroom-2 batli
furnished, security building, parking.
$250 month + $125 security. 652-8821
ft49-2328. Asi( for Judee

.

HELP win the war between tt«e sexes
and defeat high rent! Congenial male
seeks female to share Santa Monica
pad Strictly sharing. Own room and
telephone. Must be fuH-lime atudant/-
employed. Smoker OK. $115.00 In-
cludes all. No flakesi Telephone 450-
.4717.

(3-E 30-31)

FEMALE wants non-amokar to stwra
spacious. 2 bedroom. 2 battt Brentwood
•partment. Security, fireplace, wet bar.
••una etc. Grad student or young
Profasiional preferred. $250.00. AaaMiMe
AP"I 1 Call Vicki 826-422S; 277-1037
(mesBagas).

(3-E 31-35 )

ROOMMATE-Female UCLA under-
9fad to be 4th In large 2SD WLA
apartment Call 473-M98. ReaaonaMe.
—__^__ (3-1 31-35)

MALE FEMALE. Share cute 2 bdr/dM
Bel-air apartment. Fireplace. dlshwMher.

28M
*^ °*'' '***»*" *'<>0. Rotoert 472-

(3-E 31-35 )

[EMALE-Priwste room, bath, pool,
sauna g«rage 10 mIn-UCLA by bua.
very quiet. Must see to appreciate. $200.
^'8-6769. Anytime.

J'EMALE ROOMMATE Wanted-Share
»"nny upper 2 br. * 2 bath apt. $185 > %
"••I Available March Ht, C.C 836-4381 or
3«*-5155 (mesg ) QJana.

HOUSING

SERVICE

(3-e 31-35)

SF
RESPONSIBLE student dealrea giiest/-
apt tor gardening, maintenance.
^ouseije«pjng, erranda (have car) 393-
5330 466-3535.

(3-f 2»-a3)

Wednesday, february 21. 1979 classified 27

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

ROOM
FOR RENT S-P INSURANCE

SERVICES
4-1 OFFERED 4-C

FURNISHED/
house in B.H.

657-8562 eve

UNFURN. 1 bdrm. of
for rent. Services fraa.

273-7455 Jeff.

(3-G 26-33)

RESEDA, 3-bd
double garage
Quiet area. No
paid. 644-4434

1 3/4-ba. 2-flrapi.

, walled backyard. A/C.
pels. $52S/mo. gardener
or 82C-M19.

(3-G 31-35)

GIRL: Fumiahed room, $50. Kitchen
prhriieges. West Loat Angelea. 479-3855
days.

(3-P 26-32 )

LARGE, Fumiahed room in Brentwood.
Private entrance and bathroom.
Separate from house. $190.

(3-P 31-35)

HOUSE
TO SHARE

ROOMMATES 3^

3-H

2 BEDROOM Victorian houee. OcoMt
Park. Female, 2&«^ preferred. AvaHable
March 1. $262.50 * depoaHa. Jan 399-
0471.

(3-H 27-31 )

ATTN: Vialting Faculty: Want person to

share 3 bdrom house near Woodman A
Burbank in Van Nuys. Mature.
Temporary OK. Very quiet, tree-Nned
atraeL $190/mo. * 1/3 utillttes. 781-4195.

(3-H 2g-33)

ONE BLOCK UCLA, own room, parking,
all privHges. Call Joan: DAY 271-5154,
after six 279-1371.

(3-H 31-35)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House-Mates
Unlimited. 455-8143.

(3-Q 01-Qtr )

FEMALE (27) wiahas to share an
apartment/house Waatwood, Brent-
wood. UCLA vicinity. Call 454-8907.

(3-Q 27-31)
' I

I
I. — I -

R/M-s needed: 8.M. Ocean View $175.

Malibu $205. W.L.A. $150. Pac. Pal.

$200. Marina — Ocean View $220. Large
yacht $150 Many others. Students $30.

S-A-R. 821-5524 est. 1975
(3'Q tT ^ai)

PayJag too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Call us ami find out"

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1434 Wastwood 81

Suite 10 475-6461

AUTO INSURANCE
RcfuMd • C«nc«itd • Too yotma
Fanners Inauranca Group

UGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
1323 Lincoin Bivd •201 S.M.

394 1181 DON

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser

vicea. Writing, adIHng, research. stu:Sy

design 5 production lo your re-

quirements Call 388-0486 anytime.

DOCUMENTORS. 3630 Wilahira BhHi..

L.A.. CA 90010.
(4-Q 01-QTR )

HOUSEPAINTING - Eipert prompt

work uaing tt«e l>est materials; 3 years

aarving faculty. UCLA community.

References. Days 5 evenings 396-8979.

(4-0 QTR FRI )

ATTORNEY — Richard S. Warren, esq.

offk:es in Century City. Telephone (213)

553-5499.
(4-0 09-43)

LEGAL

SERVICES 4-M

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

CHARMING, convenient W L.A. Custom
Built Aiken Hideaway. 2-Bcdroom. Vh
bath, large den, studio room, lovely

paneling, beams, bookshelves, fire-

place, patio, raingarden. waterfalls,

ample storage. Must see. $179,000. 839-
1731.

(3-1 27-31 )

CENTURY City/Wastwood by owner.
Buy/leaae 3 bdrm 1 3/4 bMh. den,
dining room, central air and more. Muat
aae. $172,500 negotiable. 553-0361 eves.

(3-131-35)

MALIBU OCEAN View condominium 2-

bdr, IV.-bath. flraplace. pool, iacuzzi.

sauna. Immaculate condition. $109,000-

/Owner 475-4017 (Evea. 5 Whnda).
(3-1 31-35)

WOODED AMBiCNCC - In Sher-

man Oaks cul de sac settirtg 360
degree view from Redwood deck

Heated pool. 5-bdrms, Z^* batfts.

formal din . family rm. 2 fireplaces

$220,000. By owner Broker

tance. tt4-2345

HOUSE
EXCHAN6E 3-J

3 BDR. houae in NYC suburb available

April 13 to 22. Seek eichange for alndar

in LA Westiide. N. PIstrang, 825-0441.

"•-^•^
(3-J 31-35)

HOUSING
NEEOED 3-K

HOUSING needed for vlaHing prolesaor,

Dept. of Geography for sprirtg quarter.

Can 837-9550 after 5 PM.
(3-K 30-31 )

VISITING professor. English Dept..

needa 1 be<^toom apt near campus.

Spdng quarter. References. 825-2761

475-9121.
(3-K 31-32)

ROOM S BOARO

EXCH. HELP 3-N

FOREIGN student |unior or senior, must

speak English room and board in

eichanga for babysitting and light

houaefceeping 476-5900.
(3-N 25-37)

FEMALE student needed. Private

room/bath, meals In exchange for

mothers helper and companion for 11'/i

yr. old girl, some evea/aoma weekends.

Flexible houashoM. Conveniant loca-

tton. 275-8918.
(3-N 25-32)

JR. or SR. room and board m exehMiga

for Ight houaekeeping and babysitting

476-6900 _ ,.^
(3-N 25-38)

RESPONSIBLE female vaa shident

n««0«d to cook breakfast in sorority

eichange room, board. $30 mo. Miss

Malloy 475-3993.^ (3-N 30-34)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

OftABLED male faculty member aeefcs

p«rMnai care litml ^ •change for

separate room w/ ba<h. »»eer campua, or

$3 SO/hr 472 5558 aosnbua.

(3-0 2B-33)

TWO bedroom. 2 bath houae. Mar Vista;

with den, Mreplaca. wet bar and lAindry

room. Non-smoker. $242.50/mo. *

uttHties Toni 556-9554 work/397-5864
home.

(3-Q 30-34
)

FEMALE (27-45) to share West HoHy-
wood 2 l>edrooms, 2 bath apartment,

pool. Judy 653-0109.

(3-0 31-35)

BRIDGE 4-A

FUN bridge games, lessons. Everyday,
night, student rales. Wild Whist. 1655
"WMsfwood" Blvd 479-3365.

(4-A 01-Olr)

FLYING/

PARACHUTING 4-B

LY ABOVE IT

ALL

What did the freeways

ever do for you?

In 40 short hours you can

become your own pilot.

Central Aviation Inc.

3021 Airport Avenue
Santa Monica, Ca.

90405
390-4037

TENNIS 4F

TENNIS lessons. "One of the Best" LA

Magazine. AHordaMe rates. 478-3626

(4-F 06-QTR)

TELEVISIONS 4-J

m
T.V. RENTALS $7.50/moplan

COLORTV $20.00/mopton

FreeSenrlce Option to Buy

Serving UCLA since 1959

13ai WMlwee4 atva.

: 47S-aS7«

iNSOtANCt ^ ^
AUTO INSUftANCE ""

Molorcycl« insurance

R«iUs«d7 Too High?

Cance8ed?
Low Monmiy Payments

STUOiNT OISCOUNT$
W96'12M . . . Aak for KM

AUTO INSURANCf

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

• Pkjns for oM drKers

• Fofoign students welcome
• Monthly paid plans

• SludBnt only plan

1229 Waatwood BMd
C^ Wkxk S VMbhiw)

473-7M7

BURDENbU
BY DEBT?

If your obligations exceed your

assets you may be eligible to file

bankruptcy Presently all of your

students loans may bedischargedin

Bankruptcy

For tree consultation call

ANTHONY R CESARE
or THOMAS BECK
Attorneys at Law

S57-1834

OVERWEIGHT? Do something\bout it.

Learn to lose wrelght and keep it off In

sate, supportive behavior modification

class. F. Lavine 780-S335.
(4-Q 23-32)

LNL Literary Service. Ghost wrlter/-

editor/coilaborator/stattstlcal analysis.

Freelance, first-class, any field. 392-

5818 Venice.

(i-Q 2a-4a>

MOVERS 4-0

MOVING? HAULING or delivery? We do

II better and cheaper. Friendly.

responsible students. 559-6289 Iv. msg.

(4-0 01-QTR )

EXPERIENCED movers, big jobs and

small. II you hor«estly are not satisfied

Mith our work, don't pay us. 550-1534

anytime.
(4-0 01-QTR )

ZEPPELIN Moving—Still the best after 3

years of campus service. Fully equip-

ped, reasonable rates. 556-2246.

(4-0 02-QTR )

HAVE truck will travel. Homes and

apartments including antiques. Lowest

ratea around. CaN anytime 392-1108.

(4-0 08-QTR )

RELIABLE, experienced, courteous,

moderately priced transportation

service. Telephone Dan 477-8957 night

477-8957.
(4-0 28-32)

Elephant
Transfer

657-2146

Homes. Apts . carefully handled
^by Exp Crew with large trucit

w

Tit* Origin*! - Eiperlertc*. RvOaW*
Gr*d Moving S«rvic«

Fully Equipped - LowmI L»g«l RalM
7 D«yt a Weak

Licansad an^ Inaurad

Formally Campu* Sarvlcea

A»h lor Joan

3SS-631S 397-14«4

Tue 206

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

HYPNOSIS and SeH-Hypnosis. Mem-
ory, concentration, motivation or )ust

un-hang some hang upa. John Hudaon.

M.A. 451-5301.
(4-P 01-QTR)

HAVING SEXUAL
DIFFICULTIES?

Special treatment programs for

men with and without partners

who arc experiencing erection

difficulties or premature ejacu-

lation

825-0243
2:30-6:30

SERVICES

OFFERED 40

PROFESSIONAL writer wMI edit your

thesis, dissertation, iournal article.

b«ok, etc. Typing, tutoring avaUaMe. In-

axpensiva, experienced. 399-4558
(avea).

(4-Q 01-OTR)

WRITING Research to your require-

ments Thesis assistance alao avaiiabie

Call MUia Spencer. 477-5493 11-5 PM.
(4-Q 27-43)

HEALING through balance polarity,

accupressure. chakra baianclrtg and

nutritional consultation— Andree. 474-

8284.
•

(4-Q 31-3a)

PAINTING— Handyman: Room ad-

ditions or house painting 10% off your

low eslintate Gil 478-5729 early.

(4-0 31-35)

BODYMEN
Aulo Body Hepai'

and Painting

47S-0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision repa
pairii matching un lura'un and US aulu^ im , L

MONEV AND TIME Insiifancp claim* expaflly

lacililalad Tonnin^ and rentals l-ast com
pie 1 1on

2320 8a«rtalla aiwd >llw\ Lot Angalaa

':.:r

TUTORING 4-S

STATISTICS, Chemistry. Physics,

Calculus. Algebra. Trigonometry.
Consultation, etc. Profaasional study

methods. Best in town. 827-9806.

(4-5 01-QTR )

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian

provides last, accurate research,

documentation, bibliography. Reason-

able rates. Spanish spoken. Call 399-

1096.

(4-S 01-QTR )

MATH. Physics Expert tutoring IS

years leaching experience. Phone 652-

1159.
(4-S QTR )

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES All stylea,

easy, fast paced private lessons Theory

with direct application lo keyboard. 271-

5572.
(4-S QTR )

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, con-
versation. Highly recommended French

dept. 876-9693.

(4-S 23-43 )

WRITING, Research to your re

quirements. Thesis assistance alao

available Call Mike Spencer. 477-5453

11-5 PM.
(4-S 27-43)

PH. O. in Math will tutor any level maNer
or Physics. Call 395-4624 between 6 PM
A 7 PM.

(4-S 29-32 )

CHINESE Mandarin conversation,

reading, writing by Peking native

teacher, highly experienced, California

credentialed. 933-1945.

(4-S 30,31,35.41)
»4

GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Pr«p.

Car««r Guidanc«
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Morxca Blvd

Santa Monica
•2f-442f (Call lor Brochure)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION

14-hour course $35
Phone for brochure: 741-6544

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORINB 4-T

WANT to play piano? UCLA nrHJSic grad
haa openings. Call KreN Studios 474-

5151 for Evan."

(4-T QTR)

PIANO Inatructipn by UCLA grad. AN
levels/ages. CaN Owen 825-2355 daya or

475-2600 evea.

(4-T 27-36)

I

'^M
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TOYOTA 71

OOOGE SWIUGCH 1t72 UH o«hr 57K

f.r.t owner «•• »»*»••"'
*"*'A"i!l*

(S-F 27-31)

<»»o<3 condition

DATSUW 72
I
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«A» Typi»*f »ne Ed«tw»ft Ei*9*«i»'
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WE MOVED!
TO BIGGER OFFICES!

10929 Weytem Ave

DATSUW 74 2«Z •« •• •*

73 OMEGA OLDS. 350 eng.r\« 4^000
HAM PMca»M««

$1Jtt473-nS«

CUOA cenv«r«t>l« iuio,

Scon S2S-6327

'5-F 2»-32)

-••T1

Pi^

(S-F 27-31)

72 SAA8 M AH^M
Onpiwt vmm MuM w« SIttS 3t2-

tttt. —— - fS-f a»-32)

1f74 OATSUN radio tape Good
toanaperttfeMi car S12M Oar^aftorf

C74-17M
(S-F2S-32)

IfTl POWTIAC Trarts Am 1
' 000 aWttt.

loi*i< mSi astraa. S7S00 <213) 120^

S2W. (714) S44-224t
'

(S-F 28-32
)

A, C 2t,0M mi. Lt btu«. udtf t c i^Bl i $72S0 Em after

1345

(5-F 29-33)

1«77

TTP»ST Lrr Caaey oc ft Tertr papm
«is»ertations CaM lor tr»«
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oeifvery Cacaettn Citing 93S-2S77
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nn MG MMlgct - S1150 4»« ariiaa.iii
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tu-na'Ditnc c»»o«ce o» type»t|r»e»

EXPERT typ«t

Wff tfpe

catnpMt Card

Mitt reaaonaPte rate*

P«ctt up A delrvefy on

(4-U 2»-33)
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CUAITEK FItW LA Tft

- . - -2 ems

:-• ;">:

S204.00
S214.0e

STTTW'
S34S0e
S1S4M
S3««00

ES 1T«e*ei d«ai latKirn, ytrrr

acciraK WW cw>i il KT'-t^K '24 tr

»4-U«5-C"^

BEtfT _M iip^^

ssoo

ssos
ssot
Sft33

SSSti
P'Dr-H»'

r r^f^ S309
«^'D'-$4»!
= :-$1»
:-S449

F-0'«$44i

::.-S449
PrOT-$Tf7

Fro'-S449
- -$429
= :-$2SC

•9 MOBGT SHewireoai cowdittoa

S2475 »«e« paint -MMj^j^j- ^ vA^k^^A - MIW
«ttee«* AM FM caaa«tie 370-2S3i37S-

MStattacftPM.
(S-f 2S-33)

«S ALFA Romeo 1600 Sptder 4 OM aH.

on rWL >wtiwt > traw%. Eac cond. 27t-

2752. days 277-t7K niigMsaMilorAndy
(S-F2»-13)

1975 B-210 29M. nu rada. AC. aNio

trarta S2M0 Beryl or Avery B2S-3W3.

(S-F 29-33
)

tS CAMARO. Good condition VI

47»-1021 eit 193.

(S-F 29-33)

Vinyl top. raddi.

Make otter 311-

(S-F 29-33)

1975»-2Yt2MA.Murads A C autotrtni

Baryl or Avery •26-3983

, (S-F 29-33)

1971 FOMO 57 000 rnitet. \v«^

SSOO 820-5206

(5-F 28-32)

7t TOYOTA
mdaa AAA FM
betore 1:30 a.

TRAVEL

Very

Ei^cond 474-1]

2:60

(S-f 31-35)

77 leloa 4-door. auto, radiais.

toattary. radio, garaged. Hnt

S3i5d. 47S-1693
(5-F 30-34)

S^

lA-c j^^r^

FflEASTli

Havaii

''•'•I^JG Senna

.4-L at-sr.

*«-l> 29-23

y^ii 2»-»-

CAftg
HAPfEiHKS 14

dC 23» do^ect 1

THAfa 5-A

4>D« csaa Onent
.kA^ C*«N« E«c

Enatat. or ^%tmt.

Taayo t»y Pa*- An\

Id 4-'5-»9l*

5-A r'-OTH)

"«EE CARS u »^

&a» aliu—i»i*» >
ft Jl WiMnrr* BivC Sa^2S2I

'5-* 2"»-3''

^a^^^M^B -mS. \

U

FrO!^l

C'C^S419
F'D-S47l'
fro*' $279

«^'0''$1t9

'>-'$79i!

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
^iem Yock S99 one away

73 CHEVY
AAi^Ftt alar

-Sitl (

Mm. Tan P S PT
$1SS0 472-2958 (em)

days) Rick GoM.
(S-F 30-34)

75 ABOilZA Toam Coupe Aulomatic.ak,

35.000 aiite* one owner.

•^^390-IUI
(5-F 30-34)

FIAT M
AAt/FlA
472-2104

= ror-$479:

ClOSEi
"-ja» Me»ica'"R»vira

'-DjyAf SnC«rr«teif«

— I I » « «TBMAT«ML TCAPS
CMAMCMTB tBTTALi Ul PASSES

CfllKT US Ffli KTAIS

10929 i^eyburn Air«

Los Angeies CA 90024

Ope'^ M-F 9 6 AH Year

CALL 479-4444

$31«i

MazatUn i; "a-siers. rKtra&. 8

2a. i S22s> y^-:- .; 'v?** avaflabic. but

AnemKw bucmatKmal TravcAeral

Pan* S260 $449

Ztirich

HngKons
LofMlon

197A. Mary- 7.000 ml.

A/C. 1^ r oW. $25M.

(S-F 30-34)

1971 DOO<K Con — Good condition.

Moving mu»l

S-7501 night 999-

(S-F 31-35)

S260 S449

$324 $584

$233 $40e

Lorvksn Ecoho ttotcf

\.v ffigh:* • Frankfurt Rome. Mkena.
AmMerdawi. Kali. b«d*a. Tel Avtw

THE STL DENT TRAVEL EXPERTS'
. .». a•«^: in WesJiMOod. wsw »tXNe

^ '^^'^ PARKING

\mt VOLKSWAGEN SOUAREBACK

rebuilt engine. "••

maintenance-

Must seel Cell 39t-

0123 aOar S P.A. dady ^^^
1970 SUBARU. Ereedent conditk>n Ajf

coMd.. Ml rool 5 J»eed. 2 door S3 600

21M •- SSO-S130
(5-F 31-33)

1974 VEGA
ythtaX

«our-speed $fK:k S1000

129-2484 »993

CAMU 73. E«c«d«»l. V6
»*'

J'"'°„*'
"^

700-3509
tS-F 2»-32)

CaMom«9002' TRAVEL

TONIGHTAT
KERCKHOFF COFFH HOUSE

;tA«r W.*"i;^.*^

UMC/SLC

Plan now
for Spring

Vacation!

WLA
Laker Airways^

Office
Eurail/Britrail/PSA

Amtrak/Airtine Tkts

Hvm Voft Student Spacial - March 22 30 $99 00 *#ch way
plus toi - spaciai student hot»( rates in Naw Yorti
Ha-aii Charier $1 99 Hawai. Package from $299. 1 25-4. 1.
Ha&sau Baf\amas College Week from $36«^ - 1 2S-4T

/ISUCIA^

Club Med
CKib Universe

available t>ere

TRAVEL SERVICE
^*0i' N Km -itniiaaiHwi aiw .
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AUTOS

FOR SALE
5-F

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 5-6

SEUING YOUR CAP?
Coll

AUTO ORPHANAGE

We Buy Cars

30th & P'co

Santa Monica
828CARS

71 CHEVY VAN longl>ed eiMtom intertor

to $2200 obo Call even»i>gs Andy

47M409 _..-^

vw 72 Beetle 4-speed stick shill.

excellent motor. yeMow. Real nice car.

$1500 eves. 474-7005.
*^^

(S-F31-3S)

23" MOTOBECANE Grand Record. 531
Reynokto DBT. Brooks pro saddle.

campy derallers, $225.00 454-0030.

(S-G 29-33)

VW ;

CORNER 5-K MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5R

1468 KARMENN OhM Clasalc In good

jrndiJon Must sell. $1005- o.b.o. Kate

25£;2I22_£S£S

67 FALCON $200. neid^^lutch. radiator.

great engine, rdar quarter wrecked. 020-

6059______

TTtRIUMPH SPITFIRE-Rebullt

enoine. •till needs work. Excellent

ropHition $600 obo. 992-5019 after 6.

TlCi^°°'"'' *'P—** 0-track.aunrDof.

Eicellent condition, low ml. $2300 390-

4694; 869-5044.

NEED
CHEAP

TRANSPORTATION?

BnOEOMjOGir
BIKE SHOPS
Compare our pnres to those offerir^

so-ca8ad siutant Recounts •

AN otores open seven days.
Santa Monica: ^—
1515 Wilshire Blvd. 45t-9977
Beverly Hilts:

9101 Olympic Blvd 278-0915
Culver City:

5179 Overland Ave 559-8800
Marina Del Rey:
4214 Lincoln Blvd 821-0786

'

1900 vw BUG Clean In and out. runs

well $1.150/OBO. 390-4032 eventngs
(S-K 20-32)

'09 VW SquaretMCk. Runs good. r>ew

engine $750. 474-2312 or call attar 1 PM
025-2001.

(S-K 31-35)

VW '72 Beetle 4-speed slick shift,

escellent motor, yellow. Real nice car.

$1900 eves. 474-7005.

(S-K31-3S)

PHONE MATE wHti Warranty $79.00.

Witt) renwie $149 00 821-4140.

(S-Q 21-33)

OLIVETTI Leilkon 02 electric portable

typewriter. PracttcaOy new. Excellent

loucti control. 459-4455. Jo Brown $200.

(0-Q 31-3$)

10 FT. Evenrude 35 ttp outboard boat,

trailer aiHi acoeeeorlea. Beet offer. Jolin

300-2543
(i-O S1-S0)

BASS/GUITAR ampMfler. Traynor ftead.

Altec-Lansing 15" speakers. 100 watts

RMS. DESPERATE to sell. $300 OBO.
051-0432.

(5-R 2731 )

ELECTRONIC KORG Guitar Tuner OT-

0, brand new with guarantee $05. Must

•eN. Ask Machiko 025-1057
(S-R 31-35)

MOPEBS ^m

CYCLES.

SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5-H

FOXI Moped — Very good condition
$290/or best offer 473-5000.

(5-M 29-33)

SACHS Mopeds - $305 Giobai Mopeds.
052-3424.

(5-M 31 )

MOTOBECANE Moped - $299. Giobai
Mopeds 652-3424

(5-M 31) I

RUNNIR'S
POST»U>0

A 24'x38' poster tor recording,

retoieoce. and comporteon of

wofkout mieoge and race Intor-

nx3t»on Good until 1983 Also

incles: pace chart*, metric con-

veraion table, injuiy cote, tieoltt)

suggestions and more Send

$495 to MC mieipitoeo. PC
Box 348. Coyucos. CoHf 93430

PETS 5-8

1075 KAWASAKI 100 Enduro Runs
good. $225. Can Chris: 479-9321.

(5-H 28-32
)

HONDA CL 100 1973. 18.000 miles, looks
new. rebuilt eitgine. new Ures, l>rakes. A
cables. $300.00 Call (213) 699-0405 eit.

250 after 5KW P.M. (213) 944-5901

r^ - <»-M 3i-as>-

MOPEDS BELOW COST factory sale

$290 each. New In crate. Includes free

helmet and baskets. OPEN THIS
WEEKEND (213) 828-6405.

(5-M 31-37)

1976 YAMAHA X8500. xlnt cond 3

discs, oil cooler, luggage rack $1150.
473^710.

(5-H 31 )

1073 HONDA 350 runs great.'Mike: 825-

3267. 700-2202.

(5-H 31-35)

FURNITURE 50

We Got It

AUTO
ORPHANAGE

We buy and sen used car«

30tr< 4 Pico

Santa Momca
Call 828-CARS

ChQC*^ us, out

vw '

CORNER 5-K

1072 VW bug. Good condition. $2,000.

026-3197.
(5-K 31-35 )

1972 VW Bug. New Tires, brakes, battery.

$1000/obo. CaH 825-8498 days or 375-

9009 eves.
(5-K 31-35)

1967 VOLKSWAGEN SOUAREBACK
EacellenI condMon: rebuitt engine, new
bialcee, new dree, new maintenance—free

baHery. $1050. Must seel Call 300-0123

after 6 p.m. daily.

(5-K 31-35)

WOODEN BARRELS - Kegs spools.

hatch cover*, netting A rope, tunky

crates * boxes, old cactus 931-0001.^ (5-0 01-QTR )

MATTRESSES - UC marketing grad

can save on mattress sets. All sizes, all

ina)or ftame brands. Don't pay retail. Call

Richard Pratt 340-81 18. 18717 Parthenta.

Northridge.

(6-0 01-OTR )

SKI Boots for sale: Scott Supertight Size

8</i. $130; RaicMe. Freestyle comp Size

OVk. $110. Excellent condlOon. 479-1424.

(5-0 30-34)

AKC Afghan pups champ line, aprocot,

aprocot brindie pet to sftow. 045-0701

455-1970.

:: (M ii-H)

t MATTRESSES ALL MEW
Save up to 4C%

TwI. Hf 154 do Fi»»« Sen S44.00

Qtt—n S«N I—.00 King Sela -Jf 1400

TH£ MATTHeS8 STORE
^

Bt Barrtfigtoft

4/7-4101

CAMPUS STUDIO
ASl <l :LA ( 1K.VH I IC* SEmKES

Bring your

DIPLOMA
to u$ for the ideal mount-

ing that'$ both beoutiful

and ptacticol:

PERMA PLAQUE

fird floor kerckhoff holi

825-0611 extemion 294

m-th 7:45-7:30; f 7:45-6;

Mt 10-5; aun 12-5

FREE PUPPY. Supportive home needed
for loving. Ilmid 3-month old female pup.

House-broken. 024-5007.

CS-t 31-33)

ADORABLE LUVABLE pure-bred
Schnauzer needs good home. Call

-•vfikn^. 304-1204. -i.....

(S-8 31-30)

STEREOS/
TV'S/RADIOS 5-T

AKAI 1030 receiver. Maraniz 5420.

cassette deck. Philip* 212 turntable

w/Shure cartridge, Cerwin Vega
speakers, perfect condition, w/warranty.

473-9150
(5T 2832 )

RCA 21" console color TV/super cond.,

$100. Lorene 852-1976 (days).

(5-T 29-33)

PE Turntable like r>ew. Give away for $70.

Call 451-2052 evenings and 9 am-11:30

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
AT A SPECIAL DISCOUNT'

Tandb*ni. T«ma»»a. Akal. *»•«.

Mcro 8«au. A«4d. •owwIwHer

ContBd inla»»wOana< Slwao

t446 WMeNrt ••««.

057-0911

77//.V i/nitjtioft is VALID h'OH I

FRKKSUMFIUOUS
\ IXJKl ARIAN DINNKR

(worth S5m

\\xt\ MiNubx thru SMiirtlnv « * **^l * *^'

International Society for

Krishna Consciousness

3764 Warscka Ave.

I^w AngL*lcs

(oirncr of W-mic Blvd.

Uiuixii Kittn-HMMi uihI NutMMul)

tcl: (213) 871-0717

CAFTAIN DISCO AND HIS MOVNiO
MUMC MACMM offers

TNi TOTAl MOSIU MSCO.
We con pkm and handle » ol including catering.

Oortendefs. llgWo. security, dance instructors, donee

floors, musical library of your ctiolce. ond even

higglers.

<a«>
CA

JFar a taurtf of C&lbc ISiiglnnfc

vioit

®ljf ^arl of ^ixnex
H(r new lEngUol| |Iub in *»«t« Hloittrjt

at 220 itticdln Vlvb.

Irerner ef Base Se liureinl

Menu Featuring:

Fish and Ct)ipo ^ 95

Sheptierdo Pie 2 75

Mixed OrlM Lamb Ctiop Sausage Kidney 4 50

Hamburger 1/3 lb . Chips 2 25

Pork Sausage. 3 eggs & chips 2 50

BACKGAMMON
DARTS
POOL

Oaen 7 day* • week.

Iroiw tt AW ui»*M2 AIS.

Aiaete »arMii« - (313>3«4 2ail

friendty AMnasefi4rt

\\^'I

l\ CHOZA RtSTAUIiMiT

11785 W. Olympic Blvd., West Loo An^eln
473-9293

Where 'ih« usual Mexican dtoheo if avaUeblo In

•bove-averego tefm" (LA Thneo. Doc. 25, 1»77).

Nopaiitos saiad (made from the fruit of young
cactus), quoM) tundldo, came aoede, pato dd
barbacoa, came adol>eda, and mooy other

specialities.

^xlcan combination pleleo, wMh rice, beans, and
tortll|.,__|3 00, special dishes -13. 75- $4 25;

'>opalitoa->«00, our toetada-$2.25

Open SufMiay - Thursday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.;

Fiiday and Saturday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

No credit cards. Parking lot.

473-9293

r
^^ . ^9

ITiii imilJlum » I .IIM) l-'OR A

KRKK SUMP rUOL'S
VK(;F:1 .ARIAN DIN.NIvR

(uorth 5 .«»)

Kvcrv \liinJa> thni Satiinb* m h PM m rht

Interrxjtlonal Society for

Krishna Consciousness

3764 Warscka .\vf.

(itmii-r of V't-nnv WvJ

iMWi-vn R«4h.tim« iini \Mnmai)

fd: (213)871-0717

CMAHONnrS
0029 Moln Street

SAIITA MONICA • 399-9S07

February 15. 16. 17, 21. 22. 23. 24. 28. 1.

FinytWps 2.3

February 18. 19, 20. 25, 26. 27

Tho Moxl Bond fcom Toxos

March 4, 5, 6

Cunningham Corner

February 25, 26, 27

Next Band Froirt Taxas

wi

t

kiA
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UCLA wins three

Bruins batter non-league foes

H
(•I

i
41

By Nick Svetcoff

Assistant Sports Editor

While most of the student body spent the

weekend on the ski slopes or locked in a room

studying for midterms, the UCLA baseball team

was getting down to some serious business,

taking three of four games, and in general,

getting ready for the Pac-10 season-opener a

week from Friday against Arizona State.

Going into the weekend, the Bruins sported a

5-0 record with the most noticeable aspect being

a pitching staff that was giving up an average of

1.4 runs a game.

The law of averages, however, finally caught

up to the UCLA pitchers. Junior southpaw Herb

Fauland was shelled for seven runs on seven hits

in the first two innings of Friday's game with

Pepperdine.

Trailing 9-1, "^' ^ ctartpii a late assault on

the Pepperdine pitching staff, led by Dan
Gausepohl, who blasted two home runs (one was

-a grand slam) and Jim Auten, who added a solo

over nine innings and was never in serious

difficulty.
.

The key play in the game came in the seventh

inning when the Bruins executed a perfect

delayed steal to score the deciding run.

"Since we don't have that great speed like we

did last year, we're going to have to make the

most of our opportunities on the basepaths," said

UCLA coach Gary Adams. "We're working a lot

harder on our base-running in practice because

we can't afford the runping mistakes that we

made last year."
.

UCLA did a lot of running and hitting in

Monday's doubleheader against VC Irvine. In

the first game, the Bruins banged out 17 hits,

which provided for a comfortable 16-1 rout of

the Anteaters.

In the nitecap, Tim Ammentorp stroked a

seventh inning, one out double into the right-

shot. The Bruin rally fell one short though, as

they absorbed their first defeat of the season, 10-

""Runs were not so abundant in SaturdayV

rematch at Malibu, a 2-1 Bruin victory. Dave

Schmidt started and went the distance for

—UCLA, throwing only 72 pitches in the process.

Along the way, the Bruin senior struck out only

-. three, but spaced out five hits and four walks

centerfield power ally to drive home Uodson

from second base, giving the Bruins a seven

inning 3-2 win and raised their record to 8-1.

For the third straight game, UCLA's pitching

was on target. Tim Page only had to throw 60

pitches in seven innings of service to pick up the

-win. Page was able to throw a lot o( first pitch

strikes and was getting the Anteaters to hit a

number of his first pitches.

Today, UCLA will travel to Loyola for a game

(weather permitting) to face the Lions. Herb

Fauland is scheduled to start for the Bruins.

Look what Bearwear has up its sleeve! UCLA
marches from wrist to shoulder on
cotton/poly knit — powder or navy with white
trim, sizes S-L. 9.25

bearwear. b level ackerman union 825-7711

mon-thur 7 45-7 30; fri 7 45-6; sat 10-5; sun t2-5
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THERE SHE GOES — UCLA second baseman Vern FolloHell

had a productive weekend at the plate as the Bruins won three out

of four. Against VC Irvine, he went three for three and belted a

three-run homer.

tr-

T^E BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
of the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
PRESENTS REGULAR DINNER/SEMINAR

THURSDAY, FEB. 22
at

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgdrd, Westwood

TOPIC:
STARTING YOUR QWN BUSINESS

PANEL: MEMBERS WHO HAVE CREATED
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSES

MILTON FLORMAN, Southwest Equipment Leasing Co. MICHAEL
ROTHBART TERMINAL DATA STANLEY DASHEW, OMNI

THRUSTER CHARLES ROBERTS. MANAGEMENT PLANNING
IRVING ZAROFF. "DITTO"

Dinner: 6:30 SetnMiar 7:30-9:30

UCLA students — are guests; olher* $4

PLEASE PHONE BY WEDNESDAY. FEB. 21 - 3 PM
for reservations 477-4587

OFF MINIMUM $5-00 PURCHASE

WITH TJllS AD AT

Cambridge
Bookshop

-ii
TEH :

Mon. - Sat.

11 am - 8 pr:

U

used books A records

525 N. FAIRFAX AVE.

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 90036

I

I

Phone: I

655-4755"

TV'S MOST POPULAR GAME SHOW

THE NEWLYWED
GAME"

IS BACK FOR A
THIRD SEASON

WE WANT NEWLYWEDS MARRIED
LESS THAN 21 MONTHS

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10 am-6 pm

(2131467-1375

Brum Briefs

Intramurals

Entries for women's singles

anH coed doubles badminton

arc now being taken in MG 118

through tomorrow.

Also, weigh-ins for power

ucightlifting will be held from 1

p.m. to 4 p.m. today in the

Men's Gym lockerroom. Weight

classes will be 130 pounds and

under. 131-155, 156-170, 171-

l),5
ik^-?()0 and 200 and over.

Competition will be held

tomorrow in MAC-B. Lifters

must show current reg card and

photo ID at the weigh-in.

J.V/s win

I CLA's men's junior varsity

basketball team scored its tenth

uin of the season against five

losses when it beat College of

the Desert Junior College, 92-

59. last week. Andy Shaecken-

bach and Kenny Easley led the

Brums with 18 and 17 points.

respectively.

Ruggers win

1 CLA's women's rugby team

unset the No. 2 ranked Belmont

Shores rugby team Saturday to

uin the sixth annual Far
Western Women's Rugby
lournament at Cal State
Norlhridge.

The Bruin side competes this

week in the Mardi Gras Na-
iKVnal Rugby Tournament in

New Orleans, which features the

[op 20 uomcn's teams in the

eounlrv

.

Judoists tops

Three members of UCLA's
judo club scored well in the
recent Southern California
Collegiate Judo Champion-
ships.

Mike Belzer won the 180-

pound intermediate division
while Mike Gurber won the 172-

pound black belt division.
Finishing as the runner-up in

the 180-pound intermediates

225A. Students mterested in

participating in the chess club

program and tournaments
should plan to attend the club

meetings. For additional in-

formation on the chess club, call

Bruce Kovalsky at 478-8145 or

the URA office at 825-3703.

Interested students without club

cards should register for one in

Kerckhoff 600.

Lacrosse

was Jim Smith.

The judo club currently hold

meetings in Mac-B 146 on
Monday from I0:30-noon,
Tuesday from 3:30-5:30 p.m.

and Friday from 2:30-6 p.m.
Information is available in tTie"

URA office. Kerckhoff Hall

400.

Traci^sters on road
Five members of UCLA's

track club took eighth place in

the Santa Monica Mountains 50
miJe relay Sunday.
The team, consisting of track

club coach Bob Hutton, Bob
Scully, Scott Nichols, Alan
Forbes and Mike Sovec, took
five hours and 26 minutes to

complete the hilly course which
ran from Los Angeles to Pt.

Mugu.
Four other UCLA teams

finished 30th, 33rd, 41st and
54th in the 74-team race.

Ctiess club
The URA chess club is now,

meeting on Fridays from 1-3

p.m. in the old Alumni Con-
ference Room in Kerckhoff

The Uf._LA lacrosse team is

currently looking for new
members. For more informa-
tion, tontact Morgan Rogers at

473-0033, show up for practice

or call the URA office at 825-
0740, mm^

Flying high

The UCLA ultimate frisbee

club is looking for new mem-
bers. Practices are held Tues-,

days from 3-5 p.m. and Satur-
day from 9:30-noon. For more
information, call John Austin at

824-1477.

Coed handball

The UCLA handball team is

looking for new members. The
coed club practice Wednesday
nights at 6:15 p.m. in the

Women's Gym. For more
information contact the UR/>k

office.

Karate club

Students interested in karate

can join the UCLA karate club.

Meetings arc held on Tuesdays

and Fridays from 5-7 p.m. and

Sundavs from 10-noon.
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1/3 OFF
WOMEN'S
SWIM SUITS

Now 7.97- 15.49
were 12.00 to 23.00

Take advantage of this off-season buy on great swim suits —
two piece styles from Catalina, High Tide and Eeny-Meeny.

Various colors, sizes 7 to 13. Not all styles in all sizes,

of course.

All sales final
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sportswear, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7 30: fri 7 45-6: sat 10-5: sun l2-6

atthe
WestRi

Lou Whittaker
haibaen f*r*i

*. >'

loni

Director
of Rainier

Mountolr^eerlng
Guide

ServJce since 1951
ciiKl design h testing
JonSport since 1972. **Ralnler Lou" has
cllmk>ed exterulvely in tt>e Norttiwest In-

cluding Mt. Rainier more ttianlOO times. He
tKis done Mt. McKlnley as well as ottier ex-
peditions includlrKi tt)e1975 Koralcorum, K2
expedition wt>ere Lou spent a montti
at>ove 20.000 feet. xHMi
Come Into West Ridge Ttiursday evening to
see & hear Lou's interesting slide-lecture on
t>lgti-altitude expeditions, mountaineer-
ing, bacicpacking & ptiysical fitness.

I «

Lou is visiting West Ridge courtesy of JonSport.

WS57 iifoec
mountaineering

11930 W. Olympic Blvd., West Los Angeles
Olympic & Bundy" (213) 820-5686

LSAT DAT/MCAT GRE
prep starts

March 17
prep starts

March 17

prep starts

March 24

Coreer Guidance
lUlorIng

OAT. MCAT. GMAT. ISAT. GItL SAT .OiP.

{In^Mduof and wnot ^'^''^'P*

629^1429
coN lof btoctuwe

The Guidance Center
301 7 Santo Monico Blvd.

Santo Monica

,»tmmitm

IF YOU THINK
YOU ARE

PREGNANT . .

See A Peer Health Counselor

Monday-Friday 7:45-9:45 am
Inquire at A-level information desk

or follow the signs

Student Health Service offers FREE
—Testing
—Counseling
—Referrals

Sponsored by SLC/SHS
Further info: 825-4073
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Women trounce

Arizona by 52
The UCLA women's basket-

ball squad proved to be some-

thing less than a hospitable host

last Saturday, thrashing Ari-

zona, 98-46, in a non-conference

contest in Pauley Pavilion.

That 52-point victory margin

was the Bruins' largest since

they throttled San Diego State

last year by 60 points.

The win upped the Bruins'

overall record to 17-6. UCLA
remains atop the WCAA with a

5-1 mark. The Bruins travel to

San Diego State this weekend

and then take on USC ne'xt

Tuesday in Pauley to round out

conference action.

^*We did some things we

clearance at the Jack-in-thc-Box

Invitational in San Diego on

Friday night, Joseph displayed

a variant of a high jump show

with two heel spikes for trac-

tion.

"It made the difference," said

Joseph, who had some prob-

lems with slippage on the indoor

surfaces earlier this year. Joseph

was fifth in the competition

which was won by Franklin

Jacobs, the American indoor

record-holder.

Less enthused with his per-

formance at the San Diego

Sports Arena was Greg Foster.

Foster had just defeated Dedy

Cooper, the San Jose State

senior who had beaten him in

several previous competitions

this year, but you couldn't tell

by talking to him.

*lt was good." said Foster of

against an outstanding field,

went unplaced in the 1000 meter

run.
.David Glassman

Netters slice up

Pepperdine, 7-2
UCLA's tennis match sche-

duled for yesterday against

Long Beach State was cancelled

due to rain and will not be

rescheduled. The Bruins' next

outing will be in the San Diego

Collegiates beginning tomorrow

and running through Saturday

at the University of San Diego.

UCLA is coming off a big win

Friday against fifth-ranked

Pepperdine. The Bruins dump-

ed the Waves in Malibu, 7-2.

The Bruins were led by No. 1

player Fritz Buehning who

haven't been doing," said
—

his fast lise liuiii Hit blocks.—seofed a convincing 6-3, 60 win

Women netters

take tourney
UCLA claimed the Women's

Invitational Tennis Tournament

title over the weekend in

Tucson, Arizona, with a 4-2

victory over BYU. In taking the

championship, the Bruins won
two of four singles matches and

both of the doubles matches.

Singles — Becky Bell

(UCLA) d. Maria Rothschild,

6-0, 4-6. 7-5; Wendy Barlow

(BYU) d. Shannon Gordon, 6-2,

6-3; Liz Stalder (UCLA) d.

Barbara Barnes, 3-6, 7-5, 6-4;

Lani Wilcox (BYU) d. Julie

Filkoff, 1-6, 6-4, 6-3.

Doubles — Gordon-Stalder

(UCLA) d Rothschild-Barlow,

6-2, 6-4; Bell-Filkoff (UCLA) d.

Barnes-Wilcox, 6-4, 6-2.

Fred Bohna, the NCAA No
j

ranked heavyweight, defeated
his Long Beach opponent Tom
Gilbert, 41-8. In only eight
minutes of wrestling. Bohna
scored nine takedowns, seven
near-falls and a two-poini
reversal. Gilbert managed only
to score eight one-point escapes
With a season record of 24-0-1
Bohna is highly favored in the
conference fmals.

UCLA's 142-pound Jim
Mcndoza, who was forced to
move up to the 150-pound
weight class due to a lineup
change, proved once again that
the bigger they are, the harder
they fall. Facing nationally
ranked Greg Okoorian, Men-
doza scored four points in the
final round to capture a 6-4

victory.

It was also a night for
freshman as wrestlers Gar'

UCLA coach Billie Moore of

Saturday's win. "We got into

"our game much better. Maybe it

will turn us around and get us in

a better direction for the rest of

-the seasofh

For UCLA, forwards Denise

Curry and Debbie Willie had 23

and 2! points, respectively.

Curry also grabbed ten re-

bounds. In addition. Bruin

reserve guard Janet Hopkins

tossed in a season-high 14

points. — Neal Kipnis

Tracksters get

off the ground
SAN DIEGO What does a

good pair of metal spikes do

when stuck in the heel of your

shoes? Plenty, according to

Dwayne Joseph.

The proud owner of a 6-10

'But not as good as I started in

Philadelphia," he added, re-

ferring to his world-record run

earlier this year. Asked if he was

at a disadvantage since his rival

_was across the track, Foster

offered, "actually it was good

for me because it forced me to

concentrate on my hurdles

rather than thinking about
him."

While Foster spoke, Charlie

Brown was having an off night

In the pole vault, exiting at 16-0.

"I'm really getting ready for

next week," he shrugged point-

ing to the outdoor season-

opener against Irvine on Satur-

day. "I was just experimeriting,

trying to get into shape."

Also competing at San Diego

was Patsy Walker, who was
third in the 80 yard hurdles

behind world record holder

Deby LaPiante.

Senior Kathy Chisam, in her

last race of the indoor season

over Leo Palin, one of the top

players in the country.

UCLA coach Glenn Bassett

shook up the Bruin lineu]

replacing slumping Marcel
Freeman with another fresh-

man, Bruce Brescia. Freeman

did team with Mike Harrington

to win the No. 2 doubles match.

Singles — Fritz Buehning
(UCLA) d. Leo Palin, 6-3, 6-3;

Mike Harrington (UCLA) d.

Eddie Edwards, 6-3, 7-6; Shots

Suresh (P) d. Tom Loucks 3-6,

6-0, 6-3; Rocky Vasque? (P) d.

Dick Metz, 7-6, 6-2; Blaine

Willenborg (UCLA) d. Egan
Adams, 6-4, 5-7, 6-2; Bruce
Bescia (VCLAV d. Garth
Haynes, 6-f, 6-2. '

Doubles — Buehning-
Willenborg (UCLA) d. Palin-

Vasquez, 6-3, 6-3; Harrington-

Marcel Freeman (UCLA) d.

Edwards-Suresh, 6-4, 4-6, 6-1;

Metz-Loucks (UCLA) d.

Adams-Haynes 3-6, 7-5, 7-6.

Wrestlers win,

Pac-lO's next
The Long Beach State 49€rs

found only fools gold Friday as

they were defeated by the

UCLA wrestling team, 30-1 1, at

Pauley Pavilion. The winning

effort improved the Bruins'

record to 7-5.

Besides winning seven of 10

weight classes, the victory

showcased the performances of

UCLA seniors Fred Bohna and
Jim Mendoza.

Bohay, Harlan Kistler and
Mark Shuhz combined to score

13 team points with convincing
victories of 12-2, 16-1, and 11-3

respectively.

Junior 190-pound Mike
Haschak, with a qu ick sta r t ing
five-point first round, scored a

strong 10-0 shut-out decision.

The Bruin grapplers fly to

Eugene, Oregon Thursday for

the Pac-IO conference finals.

Head wrestling coach Dave
Auble, expects Oregon Slate to

capture first, with LCLA and

Arizona State battling it out lor

second place.

— Lee Rosenbaum

Write a

rts letter

ART& ARCHITECTURE
LECTURE SERIES

HUGH HARDY
New York Architect
'Theatres and Playhouses Ff

Feb. 22 8 pm Haines 39

GRANT MUDFORD
Australian Photographer
"Architectural Photos"
March 8 - 8pm - Haines 39

JEAN PAUL CARLHIAN
Artist and Architect

"Recent Work"
May 15 - 8pm - Haines 39

I iiiidtd In |>{ I

Unbeaten spikers win one,

get another test at home
By Paula McSpadden

Sports Writer

After winning two straight matches on the road, UCLA's men's volleyball team

will be at home tonight to face Long Beach State at 7:30 p.m. in Pauley Pavilion.

Led by returning setters Rocky Ciarelli and John Power, the 49ers are currently 2-

m the conference. Long Beach placed third in the SCIVA last vear, but - after

losing its primary starters to graduation — the 49ers arc now in the process ^f
rebuilding.

The Bruins upped their conference record to 3-0 Saturday night, downing Cal

Poly San Luis Obispo, 15-9, 15-7, 15^ before 1,800 Mustang fans.

UCLA coach Al Scates thought his team played its best match of the season

against Cal Poly. "We played with greater intensity than we have all season," said

Scales. The Mustangs surprised UCLA with their quick ollense, however. "They ran

\ery quick outside sets and our middle blockers had some trouble getting to them,"
^.u"< <srates. "but we played very well overall"

When the Bruin middle blockers were late, the Cal Poly hitters still had to contend

with UCLA's outside blockers. Freshman setter Karch Kiraly blocked exceptionally

ucll. coming up with five one-on-one stuffs.

Also sparkling in the win was backcourt specialist Dave Brown, who came in to

replace K.C. Keller in each game and proceeded to serve for at least two points each

time.

^ftrrBmin offetwc, meanwhile was led by middle hitters Steve Salmons and Rick

Amon. Out of 27 attempts, Salmons put 12 spikes to the floor.

For the Mustangs, the loss was the second in a row. They had lost to No. 2 rated

Pepperdine Friday night. They were, however, able to take a game from the Waves.

With almost 2,000 fans attending each Mustang home match, Scates feels that Cal

Polv needs only a few changes in personnel to be tough to beat at home in a couple of

vears.

BACK IN ACTION? — Slowed by a sprained ankle, Joe Mica (25) may come off the

injured list to aid Bruin spikers in tonight's match against Long Beach.

A New Musical

"ANNIE HAS ITAir
Regis Philbin,KABC-TV

"AT THE SHUBERT,

PROBABLY FOREVER"
Sylvie Drake, L.A. Times

Sun. Eve. at 7:30, Tue. thru Sat.
Eve. at 8: 30. Wed. & Sat. Mat, at 2:30

Buy Tickets Now-Kerckho(( 140

Tickets at Box Office,

all Mutual and Ticketron Agencies

Phone-charge on ail rnajor
credit cards: SSS-SIOI

FOR (jROUP SALES CALL
YVONNE HENRY 553-9000

No one seated during first

10 minutes of performance.

ft
vShubefTTheoter
) Century City

NAVAL
OFFICERS
The U.S. Navy currently is ac-
cepting applicatons for Naval
Officer positions in the follow-

"^g areas:

Aviation

Personnel Mgmt.
Engineering

Systems Mgmt.
Business Mgmt.

Medical .

Basic requirements: B.A. or
B S degree, less than 27
years old (with 3 years waiver
'or prior service). U.S. citizen
and qualifying test score
on screening exam.
^he U.S. Navy offers excel-
lent pay, security, 30 days
oaid vacation a year, free
medical and dental care and
other benefits.

^or a challenging, exciting
and rewarding job. send re-
sume to Navy Officer Pro-
grams. P.O. Box 36806. L.A.
CA 90036 or call collect.

7010 aMwuf
Of JMt iltMi
LOS *NO<llV
c«
Tf I f PMONC
17111 »M' woo

^'^"^' Oppoftunily Employer

Winner of the Hugo and Nebula science fiction awards. Harlan Ellison Is here to Introduce

you to his newest—The Illustrated Harlan Ellison. A startlingly beautiful book featuring eight

major Illustrators: Steranko, Neal Adams, Ralph Reese. Tom Sutton. Alfred Alcal. Overton

Loyd, William Stout and Mike Whelan. You are Invited to join us in this event.

general books, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6. sat 10:5; sun 12-5 [students' storel

:?
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bcLA tops 'em both I On the recruiting trail

SasketbaM poikt tor wMk of F«b. 18

Toim !=>*•

1 ilfcU (15) 593
2 IndtaiM State (26) 587
3 Notre Dame 481

4 North Carolina 483
5 t$U 401

6 Syracuse 3^
7 Duke (1) 359
8 JUBclHgan St. 323
9 Mterquette 290
to Texae 236
11 Iowa 200
12 Arkansas 169
13'Ohlo St. 104
14 twifavlMe 96
15 Temple 62
16 Georgetown 55

17 Pttrdua— 53

ASSOCIATi^ PWESS

1 UOA (23) 1.151

2 fiTMHMia St. (37) 1,146

3 Notw Oama 1,073

4 North Citronna 978

5 tSU
6 Puke
7 kINchigan St

8 Syraeiiee

18 Detroit

19 y«riileft>t)t

20 De Paul

9 Marquette
10 Artfsn—9
11 Texas
12 Iowa
13 Louisville

14 Ohio St.

15 Temple
16 Datroit

17 dacMUfftewn

886
885
842
814
6^
601
800
529
430
310
300
298

42 18 Pw4im
29 19V8rHlen>lll

21 20 00 Paul

258
179
161

(Continued from Page 36)
.

here in the fall. Carney's decision is surprising in

lighter the fact that UCLA's offense is built

around the run.

OFFENSIVE LINEMEN: The biggest

catchef for the Bruins appear to be at this

position where Eatman and Gemza whould sign

today. Also. Venice High's Moore who has

narrowed his choices to UCLA and USC is

considered a top prospect and crucial to the

Bruins' recruiting year.
. ^ r^

Other top offensive linemen include Don

Mahlstedt from Foothill High in Santa Ana who

is undecided but reportedly hasn't eliminated

UCLA from his choices. Mike Shiner, another

top prospect from San Jose, has opted for Notre

Dame while Steve Enright of Capistrano Valley

appears to be headed to USC.

DEFENSIVE LINEMEN: Bolstering the

defensive line that loses Manu Tuiasasopo and

Don Hopwood to graduation will be the JC

is expected to sign today with Stanford. Eatman
and Gemza both played defensively in high

school but are not expected to play defense tor

the Bruins. Achica is still uncommited but USC
should get Don Mosebar from Vis^lia.

LINEBACKERS: Pompano Beach's Jones is

the key for UCLA at this position, and \m|i

decide between the Bruins and Florida. JC
transfer Riley is expected to sign today. Wayne
Apuna from Honolulu is likely to sign with US(
over UCLA. David Lewis from Portland,
Oregon is expected to sign with Cal and Vernon
Maxwell from Verbum Dei High in Los Angeles
l%s indicated he will choose between USC, Cal
and Arizona State.

DEFENSIVE BACKS: The Bruins are losing

three of their starting four defensive backs and
seem to be relying on returning veterans to fill the

voids left by the departures of Johnny Lynn,

Bobby Hosea and Mike Molina, as there are no
prep defensive backs who have verballv

transfers 'from El Camino College, Diikcrson committed to UCLA. Among the tup proiipeds

and Talanowa, who are expected to sign today. are Steve Davis of Edison High who will sign

UCLA lost out on Dennis Engle from Santa with Stanford and Chester Coynes, who is

Clara who was a very highly rec^njited prep who primarily being recruited as a runmng back

Graduating

Software Engineering

Students And
Software Professionals

Pkk Your Spot
Here at Digital in Marlboro, Massachusetts, the home of our Large Computer
Group, we emphasize individual commitment and accomplighmeirt . Working
on such systems as the DECsystem 10 and DECSYSTEM 20, dedicated pro-
fessionals eiijoy the autonomy to explore to the boundaries of computer de-
velopment, with support readily given to their projects and recognition given
to their achievements.

Pick Your Position
If you're highly talented in software research and development, here's your
chance to select your own area of involvement from among the many options
available. We're looking for people to join an expanding development team pro-
ducing language processors for Digital's mainframe computers. Using BLISS
and interactive development tools, we are producing high quality, sophisticat-
ed, and tirhely language products for the industry's leading time-sharing
system.

Opportunities exist in the following areas:

• Compiler Design/Development
• Distributed Data Base Research & Development
• Software Tools

• APL, BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN
• Editors, Debuggers
• Record Management
• SORT
• Microwave Development/Tools
• Performance Measurement
• Assemblers/Linkers

-f» Communications/Networks
''

• Operating Systems Development
• Software Support-monitors, hardware simulators

Virtually any area of software experience, including support, structured
programming, and operating systems, will prove useful within these groups.

y

Disneyland is on its waylo a summer of

fun and you can be a part of the show."

We are now accepting applications for

vemployment during Easter and Summer
^cations. Some weekend training is

mVOlVeO. Apply in person at the

Disneyland Personnel Offioe.

jDisnejjland.
1313 Harbor Blvd., Anaheim, CA 92803

Equal Opportunity Employer

d Wall Ch«t«v WiKlvt*tmf**

Pkk Your Lifestyle
Here in Marlboro, just thirty minutes west of Boston

, you '11 enjoy some of
the best of rural New England living, while being close enough to enjoy the
cultural and entertainment resources of the city. You'll also be close to fantastic
skiing on the slopes of New Hampshire and Vermont, the summer seaside
retreats on Cape Cod, and excellent schools and shopping centers.

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

""PUB-GRUB SPECIAL'*
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder
and a Piece of Fresh Fruit.

Place
The challenge and opportunities you 've been loooking for are waiting for you
at Digital in Marlboro. Please call Carol Reed COLLECT at (617) 481 9511, or
send your resume, including salary requirements and indicating area of interest
to her at Digital Eauipment Corporation, 200 Forest Street, Marlboro, Massa-
chusetts 01752. We are an equal opportunity employer m/f

mmm
Served in the Pub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm

Monday thru Friday only

/f^S!f^

hungiji tigei
E8TAUR AMT

V

*liO tlAfOOO OVSTEII SAII
936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyburn • 478-8277
Cindergro und Validated Parking on Lc Contc
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Swimmers win 74-39

Win No.2 over
By Rich Nidever

Sports Contributor

For the UCLA sports fan who delights in

seeing the Bruins trounce rival USC there was no
better place to be Saturday than the Sunset

Canyon Pool. UCLA's men's swimming team
devastated the Trojans, 74-39, the second straight

UCLA swim win over USC in as many seasons.

The meet was witnessed by hundreds of
vociferous Sunset Canyon spectators bunched so

tight that the only noticeable space was between
UCLA and USC's trailing swimmers. UCLA
won 10 of 13 events, including both relays, in a

eontast that uccordmg to UCLA head coach

V As
^ctci

K LYING A WIN — Butterflyer Bob Pfaicak added a leg to the

Bruins' nation-leading 4M medley relay time of 3:22.1 during

Saturday's second straight swin win over tISC.

Ron Ballatore, was never in doubt.

'We had a lot of confidence going into the

it,** he said. "We had great team spirit and the

of losing never really entered our minds."

As for the lopsided score, USC head coacfi

*cter Daland offered, "They swam very well, we
swam poorly, and what could have been a close

meet was turned into a rout."

Whatever the reasons, it was definitely the

Bruins' day. Tony Bartle, Robin Leamy, and
Brian Goodell all scored double victories: Bartle

in the 1000 free (9:12.54) and 200 fly (1:49.73),

Goodell in the 200 and 500 free (1:37.4 and
4:28. 14), and Leamy in the 50 and 100 free (20.75

and 45.58). All, with the exception of Goodell in

the 500, recorded personal bests.

The UCLA medley relay team of Scott Gordin,

Chris Woo, Bob Placak, and Dan Stephenson

'SC is a breeze
blazed to a 3:22.1 win, the fastest time in the

nation this year. Woo later won the 200
breastroke in 2:04.2. the nation*s second fastest

time. In the tightly contested diving competition,

UCLA's Mitch Goldstem edged USC's Kevin

Wilson from the three-meter board with a

season's best of 270 points. He was then nipped

by Wilson, with 290 points in the one-meter

event.

USC's only other victories came from
sophomore James Fowler in the 200 backstroke

(1:51.1) and the 200 individual medley (1:53.22).

Trojan chances wtfre not boosted by the fact

that U SC aenior Bruce ^urn iM^ an O lymp ic and

NCAA champion, was never able to break into

the win column. Fuirniss fmished a body length

behind Goodell in the 200 free; was touched out

by Leamy in the 100 free; and was a member of

the Trojans' 400 free relay team that was defeated

J)y the UCLA team of Stephenson, Leamy,
Placak, and Nir Shamir (3:03.6).

The meet marked the end of the Bruins' dual

meet season (they finished 9-1 and undefeated at

Sunset Canyon) and the beginning of their quest

for the conference and national championships.

The conference and national championships. The
conference championships will be held March 1-3

at a site not yet determined. The NCAA's will

take place at Cleveland State University March
22-24. Sandwiched between these is the UCLA
Invitational, which will be held at East Los

Angeles College March 10 and II.

EUROPE^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, Calif. 90069
Phone: (2t3) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Special

Student/ Teacher Tariff.

RENTAL LEASE D PURCHASE
L. IMMAILMSS a VeUTN PASS

CPA—LSAT
YOa CAN SCORE HIGH WITH
EASY CASSETTE HOWE STUDY

CALL TODAY FOR FREE
SAMPLE LECTURE

• LEARN IN LESS TIME AT
LOWEST COST

• YOU CONTROL YOUR STUDY
TIME

• AUDIO CASSETTES WITH
INTERFACING WORKBOOKS

• DIAGNOSTIC AND SIMULATED

• COMPETE. AUTHORITATIVE
REVIEW

• NEW EDITION FOR LATEST
EXAM

• AMERICAS LARGEST SELLING
AND LOWEST PRICED REVIEWS

TOLL FREE 1 -800 874-7 599
In Fla. call collect 904- 376 826 I

Be

The Student Speaker

at Commencement June 1

7

To qualify, students must have received a bachelor's degree in Summer Session 78, Fall Quarter 78,

or Winter Quarter 79, or be a candidate for graduation in June (Summer 79 students not eligible),

and have a record of University service; advanced degree students must have received a doctorate or

terminal degree in the major department, in Summer, Fall, or Winter, or expect to receive such a

degree in June.

All applicants must prepare and submit a speech outline with an application by April 16. At a later date

they must deliver a speech (not to exceed 5 minutes in length) before the Selection Committee.

Information and applications available at 1108 Murphy Hall, also' from the Office of the Under-

graduate President, 304 Kerckhoff Hall, or from the Graduate Students Association, 301 Kerckhoff.

DEADLINE FOR FILING APPLICATIONS IS MONDAY, APRIL 16.
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Doq 'n' Julius

only

*1.01
R*g. $1.33

|V*r<^A^ 18 AT

I ^O WtSTWOOO VILLAGE

ORANGE

All Be«f Dog
A

A Regular Orange Julius
Drink

I Good anv Wttoy. f«bruo»v '79

JULIUS
and Santa Monica
Orange Julius

••••«««i
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The talent battle gets underway
UCLA goes hunting for prep and JC football players

^
By John Kelly «nd Nancy Wynn Eatman, 6-7 and 250 is from Mcadowdalc H.gh

Sports WrHtrs School in Dayton where he was a prep All-Amencan

National letters of intent m football are due today and, Gemza, 6-8 255, is also a prep Ail-American from

as word has it the quality of UCLA's recruiting season Dayton's Chaminade-Julienne High School. Gem/a

hinges on the decisions of a few key high school athletes chose_ UCLA over Ohio State, Colorado, Notre Dame

who are presently undecided. Once again, the Bruins are

waging a war mostly with USC for the top high school

and junior college stars in the state and the country.

But perhaps the most crucial battle on the defensive

side of refcruiting is between UCLA and Florida for the

of 6-3, 200-pound linebacker James Jones from

and Southern Methodist.

UCLA is expected,to set aside four of its 24 available

scholarships for junior college transfers. The Bruins are

more interested than usual in experienced players trom

the JC ranks because of next year's small senior class, a

result of the 1976 coaching change from Dick Vermeil to

Pompano'seachHigh in Florida. Jones, already being Terry Donahue

compared to the soon-to-depart Jerry Robinson, isn't p^^^ j^ players who have verbally committed

expected to make a decision until Friday themselves^to U^la and are expected to iiii these

"His top choice is UCLA but Florida would have to scholarships are Danny Lei, a 6-2, 225-pound runnmg

have an edge because of the closeness of the school," said back from San Francisco City College; Randy Dickerson.

his high school coach, Tony Russell. "Overall, the a 6-6 250-pound defensive lineman from EI Camino

program and the exposure are much better at UCLA and College; Gary Talanowa, a 6-7, 250-pound delensiye

I know he really wants to go there, but it's a long, long lineman also from El Camino; and Avon Riley, a 6-2. 220

from homeT*
"

pound linebacker from College of the C^^yom:way

Another key battle on the recruiting trail is for George Riley is currently enrolled in the UCLA Extension

Achica, a defensive lineman from Andrew Hill High in Program and will enroll as a regular student in the sprmg.

Lei, who runs a 4.6 40, averaged seven yards a carry tor

SFCC last season.

A list, by position, of the top recruited players in the

country follows. (Names of those who actually sign with

UCLA will appear in tomorrow's Bruin.)

QUARTERBACKS: UCLA is expected to sign two

San Jose. Achica, 6-5 and 255, has narrowed his choices

to UCLA, USC and Notre Dame.

UCLA has in its favor its wrestling program— USC
doesn't have one— for Achica is also one of the state's top

wrestlers in the heavyweight division.

On offense, the fight between USC and UCI,A is for

Darryl Moore, a 6-5, 240-pound offensive tackle from quarterbacks today: Tom Ramsey (6-1, 180) trom

nearby Venice High.

"He (Moore) has given no indication of which way he is

leaning. It is completely up in the air at this time," said

one coach at Venice High School.

In addition to the undecided preps, a number of other

prospects have verbally declared their intent to sign with

UCLA today. Among them are two offensive linemen

from Ohio, Irv Eatman and Steve Gemza, both
considered "blue-chippers" and the most highly recruited

at their position in the nation.

Do the polls know who's best?
Cunningham doesn't think so even with UCLA No. 1

By Paul Farhi

Sports Editor

Gary Cunningham isn't about to bite the hands
that rate his UCLA basketball team first in the

country, but just the same, the Bruin coach is

advising that the polls should be taken with several

grains of salt.

Settling down to his weekly press conference
yesterday secure in the knowledge that, for the first

time this season, both wire service polls had the
Bruins at No. I, Cunningham assured, "There's no
way that the polls can accurately reflect the best team
nation."

"It's ludicrous," says one source at the Associated

Press' Los Angeles office. "The whole nation gets to

see teams like USC and UCLA play but what do
people know about Indiana State? And what can you
tell me about LSUT'

According to the coaches on the UPI board and the

panel of 60 sports writers and sportscasters who vote

on the Associated Press poll, Indiana State and LSU
are the second and fifth best teams in the nation this

week. Neither team, however, has been seen by fans
— and wire service voters — in most of the country.

If records are the criteria, Cunningham, whose
team is 20-3, says, "I think our schedule can justify

Lest he be accused of ingratitude, Cunningham our ranking. Some of the ball clubs we've played this

says he is "pleased and flattered" to have his team year will be in the (NCAA) playoffs — Notre Dame,
voted the top spot. But he tempers those remarks DePaul and maybe Rutgers and San Diego State will

with such sentiments as "You have to guess at the
Top 20 each week with the infgrmation you have at

hand. We base our votes on theirecords — there's no
way to see everyone we vote for play. So I guess
there's an element of luck in being appointed No. 1.

be there. Plus we've had to play all the teams in our
conference which has to be rated as one of the best in

the nation."

In the end, Cunningham says, the polls are worth
the trouble in spite of their flaws. "They're good for

'If we were going to be fair about it, we'd look at focusing attention on basketball," he says, "and for
at videotapes of each team. Then
we could judge better. But it

would probably take six months
to get the thing out."

Cunningham is one among 42
college coaches nationwide who
vote on the United Press Inter-

national basketball poll. He says
he and his assistant coaches, Jim
Harrick and Larry Farmer,
scrutinize game results and
records each week before drawing
up their Top 20.

So who did the UCLA coaches
name as No. I on their ballot?

"It's always been my policy to
keep that information within the
UCLA family," Cunningham
said. "If I let out who I voted for
it only would create a contro-
versy. I'll say this: I try to do it as
honestly and as thoroughly as I

possibly can."-

And that's the intrinsic failing
of the polls — thoroughness is

limited by the lack of kno^yledgc. GARY CUNNINGHAM

building and maintaining interest

in basketball. Maybe everyone
should be able to vote. I don't

know. I don*t think it really

matters whether we're No. 1 or

not — we've still got a job ahead
of us."

Bruin notes: The Bruins, who
can clinch at least a tie for their

1 3th straight league title with two
wins this Thursday and Saturday
at Washington and Washington
State, won't know until March 4
which team they'll meet in the

first round of the NCAA playoffs

March 1 1 in Pauley Pavilion. . .

Two wins would also give
UCLA 1,000 wins in its basket-
ball history

. . Cunningham
and his team took Monday off
because of the holiday and
because three starters — center
Gig Sims and guards Brad
Holland and Roy Hamilton —
had come down with the flu . . .

Kennedy High in Granada Hills and Jay Schroeder (6-4.

195) from Palisades High in Pacific Palisades. The top

prospect in Southern California, Granada Hills' John

Elway, has not decided between Stanford and USC
although the Cardinals apparently hold the edge.

The other three top quarterbacks in the nation are Dan

Marino from Pittsburgh who is expected to sign at Pitt;

Sandy Osiecki from Ansonia, Conn, who probably will

sign with Arizona State; and John Skronski from Staten

Island, New York, who is expected to opt for Notre Dame
today.

RUNNING BACKS: In attempting to fill the big shoes

of the graduating tandem of Theotis Brown and James

Owens, the Bruins are expected to sign: Blanchard

Montgomery, (6-4, 205) a fullback from Granada Hills

High School whose size and running style have been

compared to Brown's; Lei, also a fullback: and Chris

Yellich (6-4, 230), a fullback from LaPort High m

Walkerton, Indiana.

UCLA is reported to be in a hot battle with I SC.

Washington and Oklahoma for two-time Los Angeles

City-Player-of-the-Year Stanley Wilson (6-0. 195) trom

Banning High in Wilmington, the alma mater of present

UCLA running back Freeman McNeil.

Other running backs who are thought to be considering

UCLA are Doug West (6-3, 200) from Torrey Pines High

in San Diego; Rob Moore (6-2, 215) from Foothill High

in Santa Ana and Chester Goynes (6-0, 190) from

Jefferson High in Jefferson, Texas, who gained over 1600

yards last year. Goynes has reportedly narrowed his

decision to UCLA, Oklahoma, Houston and Texas A &

M.
Other acclaimed running backs arc San Fernando

High's Robert McClanahan and Anthony Gibson, both

expected to sign with USC; Eric Dickerson from Sealy

High in Sealy, Texas, the nation's top prospect who

figures to choose between USC and Oklahoma; and Phil

Carter from Wilson High in Tacoma, Washington who is

likely to sign with Notre Dame.
RECEIVERS: Los Angeles City's leading receiver last

season, Paul Bergmann (6-3, 2lO) from Granada Hills

High, will be a surprise catch for UCLA if he signs as

expected today. Bergmann had figured to stick with his

high school quarterback, EJway, but has since indicated

he is leaning toward UCLA. Tight end^Steve Jones (6-7.

236) from North Tahoe High School is the only other

receiver who has verbally committed himself to UCLA.

Other top prospects at tight end are Mike McCloskey

(6-4. 225) from Father Judge High in Philadelphia, who

figures to go to Penn State over UCLA and Stanford:

Tony Hunter from Cincinnati who is expected to sign

with Penn State or Notre Dame; Malcolm Moore from

San Fernando High who is verbally committed to USC,

Fred Cornwell from Canyon High in Saugus. who

reportedly is leaning toward USC but has not eliminated

UCLA; and Chris Dressel from El Dorado who has

indicated he will sign with Stanford over UCLA.
Perhaps the day's most interesting story involves a wide

receiver prospect, but not one who will be using up one oi

UCLA's 24 scholarships. Cormac Carney, an NCAA
record-setter last year as a freshman tt the Air Fon-

Acadcmy, wrote to UCLA and expressed an interest in

transferring here.

After receiving clearance from the Air Force athletic

department, Carney approached UCLA and will attend

(Continued on P«g« ^^^
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College poll shows many

unaware of loans, grants
By Carol Tucker

^laff Writer

Almost 70 percent of new students enrolled here last fall

said they "had never heard oP the Guaranteed Student Loan

and 33 percent were unfamiliar with the federal government's

Basic Educational Opportunity Grant program, a survey of

college freshmen has shown.

The 1978 nationwide survey, conducted by Alexander

Astin, professor of higher education, polled 3,000 freshmen

^nd newly-enroUcd students in 600 colleges across the country

m an attempt to "get better information about what happens

to students in college," Astin said.

Astin found that the figures for UCLA mirrored the

national percentages.

Think they're ineligible

"The freshmen who were not interested in knowing about

BEOG probably feel they're not eligible, so why should they

know about it," Astin said, adding that in public institutions

alone, 37 percent of students questioned had not heard about

the federal grants.

However, he said in predommantly black colleges, 85

percent knew about BEOG. In addition, 57 percent of

students in black colleges have basic grants, as opposed to 15

percent in the public universities.

At UCLA, while 73 percent of new undergraduates had

heard of BEOG, and 48 percent appHed, only 18 percent

qualified. Furthermore, of the 31 percent here who knew of

guaranteed loans, 3.6 percent applied and 2.2 percent

qualified, according to the survey.

Financial Aids Director Larry Dreyer said it was "very

surprising" that so few students were aware of the available

financial aid.

Getting out the word
"Our concern is to get the word out to students," he said.

Through information brochures sent with registration packets

and admission applications, freshmen and transfer students

can learn about the kinds of financial aid offered, he

continued.

Dreyer said students are also made aware of financial aid

through advertising in the Bruin, posters, student financial aid

counselors (who are located with the ASK counselors),

recruiters who speak at high schools and notices of the

application deadlines placed in rcg packets.

"The information is there, but some students disquaUfy

themselves for aid. Usually students who feel like they come
from a poor background will apply, but those from middle

class backgrounds don't think they're eligible," Dreyer said.

"Students don't like loam**

One reason for the low percentage of students aware oj

guaranteed loans is simply that "students don't like loans,"

Dreyer speculated. He also said the students questioned may
not have known the name "Guaranteed Student LoatT

because UC calls them "Federally Insured Student Loans."

Currently, Dreyer said, about 3,500 students here have

basic federal grants and another 1,187 have received a

guaranteed student loan. However, he added that about 600

have applied for $1.3 million worth of loans, but have not yet

received any.
The loans range from $1,300 to $2,500 a year for

undergraduates, but the student must apply through a bank^

"It's all up to the bank to decide who to lend money to, and

they arc very restrictive," Dreyer said. He added that students

now borrow a total of about $3 million, to be repaid after they

graduate.

In order to qualify for a basic grant, I>reycr said students'

parents' income mu'Jt hr under $25,000.

Assistant dean runs for office
Tuttle seeks permanent post as trustee

By Natalie Marron
staff Writer

An associate dean here has begun a campaign
for public office on the Los Angeles Community
College Board of Trustees.

Rick Tuttle, associate dean with the Campus
Programs and Activities Office since 1971,

recently announced his candidacy. He faces the

primary on Apr. 3.

The trustees form "a policy-making body
which serves the community colleges much the

way a board of education serves elementary

schools," Tuttle explained. He added that while

the board appoints individual college presidents

and bargains with various employee organiza-

tions, it is not involved in the day-to-day
administration of the colleges.

Tuttle has had some experience with the

community college board. He has been serving as

an acting trustee since September, 1977. At that

time, the board chose Tuttle from a number of

applicants to fill the trustee position left vacant

when Ira Reiner became city controller. Tuttle

now seeks to maintain that position, which has a

term of four years.

Citing California's tuition-free community
college system as one of the best things about the

state, Tuttle said, "My biggest challenge will be

securing funding as community colleges become
increasingly dependent on state support as a

result of Proposition 13."

Although he .is campaigning "mostly on

weekends," Tuttle has already collected some

impressive endorsements. At a recent fund-raiser

held in his behalf, which drew close to 300

people. Mayor Tom Bradley and state

RICK TUTTLE
Assemblyman Howard Berman (D-Westwood)

spoke in support of his campaign. Also endorsing

Tuttle are U.S. Senator Alan Cranston, U.S-
Representatives Henry Waxman and Anthony

Beilenson (D-L.A.), UC Regent Yvonne
Braithwaite Burke, and Los Angeles City

Cbuncilman Zev Yaroslavski.

(Continued on Page 11)

Conflicts ondconcellotions

plague Block History Week
Scheduled appearances by

Richard Pryor and StokeJy

Carmichael during Black His-

tory Week have been canceled,

according to Carl Wayne, vice

chairman of the Black Students

Alliance.

Several other special events

planned for the week have also

been called off.

The program prepared by

BSA included intellectual

activities, such as a play about

Malcolm X, and more casual

prcsenutions, such as a black

fashion show. However, the

program has been confronted

with some difficulties.

BSA and the Campus Events

Commission had planned an

appearance Wednesday by
Pryor, the sometimes contro-

versial comedian. But his

appearance was postponed for

two weeks because he reported-

ly is hospitalized due to a

stomach illness.

Carmichael was scheduled to

speak Tuesday about "the
emergence of the student
movement in the struggle for

civil rights," and "the appli-

cation of scientific socialism to

the liberation struggles in

Africa." However, when BSA
officers did not receive con-

firmation from Carmichacl's

agency, Wayne said, they

decided to cancel his Speeches.

Wayne, who called the can-

cellations a "disappointment,"

listed the other programs that

will not take place. The play

about Malcolm X, a seminar

about "the conjugal black
family" and two speeches were

canceled primarily because they

conflicted with programs ar-

ranged by the Center for Afro-

American Studies, Wayne said.

Two events scheduled to take

place Friday are a film series on

the images of black entertainers

and the fashion show and dance

sponsored by C'est Chic Pro-

ductions.

—Bahnuin Mashian

Peon defends group os like any ott)er'

'Moonie' drive draws complaints
By Joanne Eghoh

Editor-ill Chief

Last Friday, a group of smiling young adiilts

stationed themselves around campus, shaking

hands with students and asking them to attend

the "New Hope Student Festival" that afternoon

in Ackcrman Grand Ballroom.

On the back of their leaflet was an explanation

of the sponsoring Collegiate Association for the

Research of Principles (CARP) which stated that

their philosohpy •*is based on the teachings of the

Reverend Sun Myung Moon."
Associated Campus Programs and Activities

Dean Robert Ringler admitted to receiving

"complaints all week -from students, faculty and

staff—asking how could the university allow this

to go on?

"But taking away the fact they're Moonics (a

term sometimes used to designate lollowers of

the Reverend Moon)," Ringler said, "they do

nothing else any group doesn't do."

with CPAO, he added. "We have a lot of

controversial groups registered on this campus.**

To ban CARP, Ringler explained, he would

have to judge it "a clear and present danger,

something subsHantially disruptive to normal

university activities or an activity contrary to

express university policies.**

The first amendment protects such groups as

CARP, the associate dean added. "But I did get a

number of phone calls from parents whose sons

and daughters were taken by Moonies."

Are the followers of the Rev. Moon in search

of a "quiet revolution from selfishness to

unselfishness," as Moon claims? Arc their recent

efforts on college campuses legitimate attempts

to "gather young people who still have
enthusiastn and want to utilize the university in

addressing basic human problems?"

Several parents who called the Diiily Bruin

after learning of the intense recruiting efforts

here last week give firm negatives

trflnynuBd nn Pait Hi
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FDA to test herpes drug
WASHINGTON (AP) A California drug

companv has asked the government for approval to

market a new drug to treat genital herpes, the nation's

fastest-spreading venereal disease for which no

effective treatment is presently available.

Developers of the drug ribavirin, produced by ICN

pharm:.rp..tir;ik Inc Under the brand name Virayole.

said Wednesday the substance could be a breakthough

in fighting a wide range of viral diseases from influenza

and hepatitis to hemorrhagic fever, a deadly illness

known in some parts of the world as Lassa fever.

But the Food and Drug Administration, known

throughout the industry for its caution in processing

new drug applicat;ons, said the studies it has seen so

far give no reason to believe the substance represents

"an important therapeutic advance."

Wayne Pines, a spokesm.an for FDA, said the

agency normally doesn't comment on new drug

applications, which are guarded as trade secrets. But

he confirmed the product is licensed for experimental

use in humans in carefully controlled studies.

But -even if ribavirin meets the agency's strict

standards for safety and effectiveness, approval could

take several months or even years.

nevrs
Greenberg resigned in 1976 t^ run for the New York

Assembly.
r j i u i

Greenberg was investing his newfound wealth m real

estate and it was his connection with an apartment

house'and a claim for an SBA hurricane damage loan

that led to his trial.

Pot closer to medical use
OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP) - The state House has

approved legislation that would permit physicians to

prescribe marijuana for glaucoma patients and cancer

victims receiving chemotherapy.

The bill, which went to the Senate Tuesday, requires

a physician to be screened by the state Board of

Pharmacy and report results of marijuana use. If the

bill is enacted, Washington would join Illinois,

riuiida, Louisiana and New Mexico as the on ly nUies

to legalize therapeutic use of the drug.

'Lady Liberty' visits lake

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — People passing by Lake

Mendota on the University of Wisconsin-Madtsoft

campus were doing double-takes Wednesday.

Ex-'Batman' cop faces law
WASHINGTON (AP) — David Greenberg, who

rose to fame as half of New York City's "Batman and

Robin" police team, faces two years Mfx prison and a

$10,000 fine after the U.S. Supreme Cburt declined to

come to his aid Wednesday.

The justices refused to hear Greenberg's appeal of

his 1978 federal conviction for submitting false

documents to the Small Business Administration.

Greenberg and officer Robert Hantz won acclaim

for their combat with New York City criminals,

particularly narcotics traffickers. Their exploits

inspired two books and a movie. The Supercops. and

the television series Starskv and Hutch.

There, rising out ot the ice 100 yards off shore,^,

appeared the famiUar profile of the Statue of Liberty.

Or was it a mirage?

Neither. The collosal national monument hasn't

really been moved from Upper New York Bay. Rather,

student political leaders of the zany campus Pail and

Shovel Party are making good on a tongue-in^heck

campaign promise.

"We ran on a platform of bringing the Statue of

Liberty to Madison, so there it is," said Jim Mallon, a

2I-year-pld senior who was elected student body

president as the whimsical Pail and Shovelers swept

student elections last year.

The partial replica, 3,000 pounds of wood
framework covered by muslin, is just the top half of

Lady Liberty's head, along with her famous torch,

resting atop the several feet of lake ice.

But from a distance, it appears as if the whole statue

may indeed be resting on the lake bottom, with just the

top part poking through.

The torch is illuminated at night by 1,600 watts

worth of light bulbs.

Tighter smoking rules OKd
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tightened restrictions

on
smoking aboard commercial aircraft take effect

Friday.

• The new Civil Aeronautics Board rules follow

study of the problem of smoking in the closed
conditions of aircraft.

Particular note is taken of cigar and pipe smoke in

the new rule, as the agency found smoke from these

two ources was particularly offensive to nonsmokers
The rule calls for additional segregation of pipe am

cigar smokers with individual airlines being left t<

decide how to do this.

The CAB suggests seating cigar and pipe smokers in

the portion of smoking area most distant from
nonsmokers.

And, it adds, airlines may adopt the policy of

permitting cigar and pipe smoking only after
determining that other passengers do not object.

While the current rules provide for nonsmoking
areas, the new rule will require that "all" passengers
who want to be in such an area be accommodated and
there be a means of expanding the area if necessary Ai

fhf minimum, hnwf.vfir, the nnnsmnking ar^a mum bi

at least two rows, and there must a nonsmoking area

for each class.

Finally, the new rule requires that no smoking be

allowed in aircraft when the ventilation system is net in

full operation, such as while waiting for takeoff

Playgirl picks man of year

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Howie Gordon, a 30-year-

old actor and artist, was named Wednesday as Playgirl

magazine's sixth annual Man of the Year.

Gordon was chosen over 11 other monthly
centerfold subjects in mail-in balloting by thousands of

Playgirl readers, executive editor Dianne Grosskopf

said. ;:;

"I spent 10 years being a fat kid," the 5-foot-8'/2.

sandy blond winner said in a telephone interview, 'it's

just -a great hit to ^et my body to the place where

people fmd it beautiful. My mom even liked it.""
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HKiHtR PI-ANE — Good-natured laughter marked the end of this creation's flight during
Wednesday's Intercottegiate "paper" airplane competition here. (Additional pholos On ptgeTTJ

Young's winning entry lands in tree

Paper airplane contest goes

'real well'
The lOih annual Intercollegiate Paper

Airplane contest was held in the Court of

Sciences Wednesday Tn celebfatTon of National
Engineers' Week and the 50th Anniversay of

LCLA.
Jo open the activity Chancellor Young, on top

ot Boclter Hall threw the Golden Anniversary

Plane - it crashed into nearby trees. Portunate-

l\, his plane flew far enough to capture first place

tor distance in the "All-paper greater than 16-

inch" wingspan category.

"It went real well in spite of the rain," Kathy
Johnson, a coordinator ot Lngmeers' week told

the /?rw/>2.
,
Mark Knighton, also a coordinator,

added that the contest "is fatuous but we need
things like this to keep us from going nuts."

erybody folds
The contestants' aircraft varied from small

paper airplanes aT!d^fTisbee-typc crafts to a large.

15-pound plane made of beer cans and
cellophane.

Computers tor tabulating results were
contributed by the Institute of Electrical and
Electronic Engineers. A min«)r crisis was avoided
after someone tripped over the computer's power
cord, and all the data was lost, because the

information was also written down and was
reprogrammcd to get the results.

Assistant Deans Ahmed Wa//on. RusscI
Westmann, Aben Wiljson and Dean Russell

O'Neill of the School of Engineering were ct)ntest

judges.

(Continued on Page 13)
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CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

TVs "DATING GAME
IS BACK!

We want single, attractive, out-going girls &.

guys, between 18-60. For an interview call

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m. -6 p.m.

(213) 467-1375
COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

Cosmetic Surgery Center
Medical Group

J,.B ^rallkv^ M.I).. DirnUw _ :
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HAIR TRANSPLANTATION
SCALP REDUCTIONS MA^- BE COMBINED WITH

TRANSPLANTS PHOTOS
FOR COMPARISON

ALSO NON SURGICAL HAIR RESTORATIONS

ACNE • COMPLEXION
DERMABRASION • CHEMOSURGERY

COSMETIC SURGERY
BREAST* FACE • EYELIDS* NOSE • CHIN*
EARS* SCARS* WRINKLES* ABDOMEN

DERMATOLOGY
SKIN DISEASE AND TUMORS

PUVA FOR PSORIASIS
^ lATQO REMOVAL

ALLERGY
HAY FEVER * ASTHMA* HIVES

TESTING * TREATMENT
HAIR REMOVAL BY ELECTHOLYSIS

Most Metfiol ifl< Heillh Plins • Creiit Cirds * Fiaincmg Availible

Request Medical Lileniure * Saturdiy A iKeniiit Afpoinifflenls

WKSTWOOI)
u)\m wii.shikf: hia d. no. 712

2i:J/17S-0494
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GRAND RE-OPENING
10% OFF ALL JEWELRY

I") 10 WrslwoiMl Bl\(l.. LA. (A ^JOOli I

( iitiici <>l >\('si\\i>(><l )C' Ohio

Mon.-Sai I0am-6pm
Sun I lam-4pni

expert icwclr\ & watch repair
Al:> (Ki()9

Washington's B-Day Sale

15% to 50% OFF!!
ON APPAREL MARKED. WE HAVE WOMEN'S AND MENS
WARM I PS, SHORTS, AND SHIRTS, RAIN GEAR AND
AC CESSORIES Ml ST BE CLEARED. ( LOSEOl TS ON SOME
NIKE SHOES. COMfe BY AND LOAD I PALTER CLASS TODAY.

FOR ONLY A

FEB. 19-23

1110 WESTWOOD B! VD.

WESTWOOD VHT A(.t

473^467 478-2431

WEEKENDS 10 9

SAT 9-9 SLN 12-f^

GET A PAIR OF SOCKS «i.h.M««M»."".• -

'^

caas
CENTER FOR AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES

vf and
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES

present lecture

DR. MANUAL ZAPATA-OUVELLA
CENTRO DE ESTUDIOS AFRO-COLOMBIANOS

(Center ot Atro-Colombian Studies)

BOGOTA, COLOMBIA

THE BLACK PRESENCE IN LATIN AMERICA
Thursday. February 22, 1979

Center for Afro-American Studies Library

1232 Campbell Hall

3:00 - 5:00 P.M.

OPEN AND FREE TO THE PUBLIC
m

loudont
have toshop around.

Icelandic
hasthe

bestbaigain
to Europe.

roundtrip.
You'vt; heard a iot about fares to Kurope. but none of

them can compare with the one you've just found.

Icelandic s 14-45 day APE)^ fare from Chicago to

Luxembourg is just $295 roundtrip. Tickets must be booked
and paid for 30 days in advance. Fare subject to change.
No weekend surcharge.

i

You'll j^et free wine with your dinner, free cognac
;

afterwards and excellent fnendiv senice all the way across
the Atlantic.

We'll take you to Luxembourg, nght in the heart of

Lurope. where you'll be just hours away by train or car from

> almost all of Europe's most famous landmarks.

Seats are limited, so don't

' waste any more time hunting

You've already found the

best bargain of them all.

I

Vf y.Kjr travi-l aKenl < »r umi* i th»- I'lrftin nt-arcsJ v<»u. ( )r wnlc- 1 »ept.

"€-396. Icrlandh .Airlim-^. 1« S. .Mnhiiran .Ave. Chua^o.'IL rtlrtj.!

I
Or chII ^«M^.^5.^.1212 for tht- toll fnt- nuinbiT in ynur mva.

U C-tiwC(»st Fart-s Q ^-"''>P•«" '""rs Q .MpriK' Ski Tours

I

N\MK

ST.ATK /!!•

ICELANDICm
i> \v»r^ ' >l low «r fart • - ji . Kur< HJ» ^

They're coming!
Space colonies

-

hope for your future

IMuslraled iwiih 60 dramatic
space »ge drawings by Donatd Davis

As part of UCLA's Engir>eers Week

Come hear

Gerard K. O Neill

speak on space
colonization

Friday, Feb. 23 at noon
in the West Alumni Center

Hcdf Gerard O Neill map out our exciting future — as the world's leading authority on space

colonics, he presents a comprehensive and realistic account of the prospects of a human
paradise of floating worlds

You can read further about this remarkable
concept in his book "The High Frontier" available

in the Students' Store General Books section, 2 75

books, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7 45-7:30; fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5: sun 12-5
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meef in engineers seminar

to

seminar

Drawing by Brace Hale

By Jim Roth

Engineering students had the opportunity to meet and talk

representatives of various companies in the L.A. area at a semii

Tuesday in recognition of Engineers* Week.

According to Mark Knighton, one coordinator of the events held

as part of the special week, the seminar was beneficial for several

reasons. "The purpose was to give people 'tours' of the different

industries that are open in the engineering field,*" he explained "h
allows them to decide if one of the companies is appropriate

"

The students were shown films and videotapes and then were able
to question representatives from the Ralph M. Parsons Companv
Xerox, Garrett, Lear Siegler and Hewlett Packard.

The spokesman from Parsons, an international engineering-
construction organization, explained that they usually hire
experienced people, although it is not a definite requirement The

Man pedals way to $90,000

by staying 10 feet off ground
By Dave Weir

Guiding a plane through a figure-eight course

while maintaining a minimum heigh»t of 10 feet at

the starting and finishing points seems an easy

way to collect 50,000 English pounds ($90,000),

but there is one catch — the engine must be a

human being.

This feat was accomplished Aug. 23, 1977 by
the Gossamer Condor, designed and built by
Paul MacCready and his family and friends. The
cash award was part of the 18-year-old Kremer
prize of the Royal Aeronautical Society of

England for the first man-powered plane to pass

the established test.

In a lecture given here to a group of 100 people
Tuesday, MacCready gave a personal account of
the development of the plane and provided a film

and short technical talk. The film, The Flight of
the Gossamer Condor, has recently been
nominated for an academy award for short
documentary film.

The idea for the plane came to MacCready
while on vacation and, he said, it turned into a
project completed out of determination to meet a
challenge rather than to win a prize. Starting out
as a model in the MacCready home and evolvirtg
to a full-scale aircraft at Shafter airport in Kern
County, the Condor's design was derived from
concepts of hangliding, which the MacCready
family is very familiar with.

Piloted by cyclist and hanglider Mike Allen,
the plane underwent more than a year of research
and trial-and-error testing before it had a

successful flight on its 10th official attempt. "It

was a combination of theory and flight test in a

package as there was no precedent from which to

get information," MacCready said. "Along with

the help from many people, I had complete

confidence we would win the prize."

The plane went through three pilots, including

MacCready's son Tyler, and numerous crashes

and rebuildings before enough defects were
corrected and the mechanism perfected. The
main problem in the development of the plane

was the lack of established rules of aerodynamics
for such an aircraft, MacCready said.

With a wingspan longer than a DC 9 and
weight of only 55 pounds, this slow aircraft had
its basic problem in turning. Powered only by the

pilot's pedaling, the plane travelled at 10 mph,
the slowest aircraft in history, and was greatly

affected by wind turbulence while negotiating a
turn, he added.

MacCready said his only competition was a
Japanese plane built by university engineering
students which had actually flown longer than
the Condor. A more severe problem with turning
slowed the Japanese enough for MacCready to
complete Kremer's course first.

MacCready is now working on the Gossamer
Albatross with the goal of crossing the 21-mile
English Channel and collecting a 100,000 English
pound prize also offered by Kremer. The Condor
is now on exhibition in the Smithsonian
Institution in Washington D.C., alongside
Apollo 1 1 and the Wright Brother's plane.

company employs 4,000 technical worktis di^d may be *>Uitablelor

students majoring in civil, electrical, or chemical engineering.

The Xerox representative said the corporation is looking lor
graduates with degrees in electrical engineering, computer science
and math, and physics. Xerox, he added, will be hiring about :'5

students for summer work. Summer employees will have a better
ctiance of being hired after graduatioTT

"""

Garrett Airesearch also has summer programs, available for 25 to

50 students. The spokesman said the corporation is growing
steadily and that they will be hiring many college students in the
near future because of the great number of employees retiring

Lear Siegler Inc. is a small company located in Santa Monica.
LSI is composed of about 60 engineers and is looking for grads with

degrees in electrical and systems engineering.

The Hewlett Packard Company at Palo Alto was also

represented. The speaker explained that the company is "looking

for people with sound engineering tools." The company is now
growing at a rate of 50 percent and will be hiring about 800 people

with bachelor's degrees this year.

"The students got a chance to see what engineers do in real life."

Knighton said. "It also helped them to decide on a major." The
seminar was sponsored by the Placement Center.

Student reps to aid review

of academic policies here
Student representatives will

participate in the yearly review
of academic programs here
starting next year under an
agreement made final Wednes-
day between student officials

and Chancellor Charies Young.
Executive Review sessions —

GOLDEN GLOBE AWARD
WINNER

BEST FOREIGN FILM

Q film by

INGMAR DERGAAAN
wirh INGRID DERGMAN

LIV ULLMANN
.^%%i| FI^IE ARTS Theatre. Beverly Hills • 652-1330

11V ^^ DAILY 6:00 • 8:00 t 10:00 PM
•^ SAT SUN 2:00 • 4.00 • 8 00 • 8 00 I 10:00 PM
ACADEMY MEMBERS Your cird admils you and t guest lo any perlormance

Automobile Insurance
For Students & Staff

Find out if your

current premium is TOO HiCiH

Arrow Insurance Service
1434 Westwood Blvd., No. 10

Westwood •475-6461

CONTESTANTS WANTED
YOU COULD WIN A CAR
AND A FABULOUS TRIP

On "I.V. Crossword Puzzle Game Show. .

Call between 10-4 Mon-Fri
Calf (213) 462-2212
the "CROSS-WITS"

a Ralph Edwards Production

Immigration Problems?

Call the law offices of

TASOFF & TASOFF
a professional corporation

Located in Westwood

474-2545

Be Fitted by Experts

Danskins, Leotards & Tights

Bra and Girdle
Specialities

GR7-1773

VISA

MASTEirCHARGE

VALIDATED PARKING
WITH PtiftCHAW

931 Westwood Blvd.. Westwood Village

LSAT DAT/MCAT GRE
prep starts

March 17
prep starts

March 17

prep starts

March 24

CcumK Guidance
TUIoring
OAT. MOAT, GMAT, UAI. ««. SAT. QB>

' OthV IMI pf«p, -
f*«»«uaiand imei gnouD'

301 7 Soma Monica BM.
Santa Momco

$29^4429
ccM for brocfHjp»

at which deans of the schools on

campus discuss their plans for

the future with Young - are

currently only open to the

chancellor's staff and faculty

representatives, said Graduate

Administrative Officer Robert

Dahlstedt, who worked on the

agreement with Undergraduate

President Dean Morehous

The change, which student

leaders first sought four years

ago, will allow the graduate and

undergraduate presidjsnts to

send representatives to review

sessions, according to Budget

Review Task Force Ehrector

Eric Waxman.

"The Executive Reviews are

becoming the place where the

real policy decisions are made.

Waxman said. "They like to say

that they don't, (but) they

discuss hard-line items, it s

where the programming and

budgeting decisions are made

He called the sessions "the

cornerstone" of academic

planning on campus. "Getting

access to it is a significant step

for student participation," he

said.

Dahlstedt said that student

representation will be on a two-

year pilot basis in 1979-80 and

1980-81.

"I think it's (student par-

ticipation) extremely important

The quality of representation on

university committees is im-

proving . . . It's time that

students are allowed to par-

ticipate in some of these areas.

Dahlstedt said. •*! think that's

been recognized by the chan-

cellor."

-.Michael Mace
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Violent movies don't increase
viewer aggression, prof says

By Paul Etan Fischer

Suff Wrilcf

Violent movies do not make

viewers substantially more

aggressive, according to David

Sears, a social psychology

professor here.

Laboratory studies indicate

that viewing violent film clips

increases aggressive behavior.

Sears said. But field studies,

which Sears believes are more

reliable, do not indicate any

such increase.

This is the conclusion Sears

and his coilegues Jonathan

Freedman and J. Merrill Carl-

,,mitth reach in the newly-

published third edition of iheir

textbook. Social Psychology.

Lab studies may not be

especially applicable to real life

instances of antisocial violence

because of the way these studies

liH;te4," Se^M^ Mid.

"Ihe film clips shown in lab

studies are not particularly

representative of what is shown
on television and in movie
theaters."

The type of aggression per-

mitted in lab studies is approved

aggression. Sears said. "Sub^

iccts perceive that this type of

aggression is okay because
they've been told by researchers

that it's okay, and it's easy lo gel

people to commit socially
approved aggression."

Sears added that the lab-

oratory tests are faulty because

the subjects in the studies tend

la be pre-school and college

students rather lhan"poten-
iialK criminal adolescenls."
\dditionally, the impact of

observed violence in laboratory

studies is measured immediately

alter exposure rather than hours

or days later. Sears said the

effects of observed violence
wear off very quickly, while
real-iite crime usually occurs

uuitc a long time after the
dividual has been to the

JlloVlCS.

I icid experiments are more
dlid. because they are conduc-

'cd in more life-like situations

than lab studies." Sears said.

In another study recounted in

his textbook. Sears hypb-
ihcsi/es that "likers" are best

liked. Sears and UCLA grad-
uate student Valerie Folkes ran

scries of experiments to prove
that the best-liked people are
iicncrally those who are them-

Ives inclined to like a great-

iiiany things.

I he two researchers had
subjects read or listen to survey
nterviews in which the subject

was called upon to evaluate a
long list of people and objects.
The list included political
leaders, cafeteria workers, cities,

and movies. In each case
participants were more inclined
to like subjects who expressed
mainly positive opinions of
Items on the list. "Likers" were

liked better than "dislikers,"

Sears said. ^^

Sears and FolKes concluded
that this is because "likers"

communicate greater warmth
than "dishkers." Sears believes
warmth is an especially im-
portant quality in determining
whether an individual is liked.

HISTORY PLANS EVENT FOR 800
The history department is giving a reception for its 800 majors on

Feb. 23 from 2 to 4 p.m. on the sixth floor of Bunche Hall.

According to department chairman Hans Rogger, the reception

was the idea of students and is intended to provide an atmosphere

for faculty and history majors to get to know each other and discuss

mutual concerns outside of the classroom. "We want to make a

large department a bit more personal," Rogger said.

The first-time reception is one of several moves the history

department is making this year to get students more involved.

History students have been assigned to various department
committees and asked by questionnaire for scheduling preferences. \ik\

SHELLET^

SlLEUtdVltE
Stereo

COMTONPiT
MOST

MAJOR MUNDS

lui MsnMii nil. szss:;; wui 11024

BRUSSE
New Spring Arrivals

SANDIA lABORAfOWES.
^ multj-program laboratory

operated for Dept of Energy, needis

PROJECT ENGINEERS
MS and PhD, ME/EE
for entry design assignments in

defense programs. No experience

riecessary. Interested in top third of

graduating class.

Ser>d resume or wrile for application.

SAMDIA LABORATORIES „„
P.O Box 969
Livermore. CA 94550

Sandia is an equal opportunity employer. Male/female.

Unrted States citizenship required.

YVES SAINT LAURENT
VESTED SUITS

Oiu- new Spring \V« Saint Laurtnt
orflcction featuret plaids, stripes, her-
rinsboncs, checks and solid colors
styled for the young thinking man who
sets the fashion pace.

courae A
, Lmss /M !• «* / y

I
OrENSUNDAY12to5"1

Value priemd, of eouram

iMI
381* 44

SiMrti
S5le44

Score Hours: Mon. Wed. Thurt. Fn. 9:30 to 9—Tues. and Sat. 9:30 to 6

•ANKAMF.RtCARD • MASTER CHARGF
VAI.IDATliD fAKKINO (ik-nduk tcdcnil Saving* CarafK Nc«i l>«Mir

^tm^it^

tt

TVS MOST POPULAR GAME SHOW

THE NEWLYWED
GAME

99

IS BACK FOR A
THIRD SEASON

WE WANT NEWLYWEDS MARRIED
LESS THAN 21 MONTHS

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10 am-6 pm

[2131 467-1375

GENTLEMEN'S APPAREL
0CVERLY HILLS • U4S BCVCRLV OMIVC • 977-4003 • 77t6306

Discount Office Machines
LARGEST SELECTION
SINGLE ELEMENT
TYPEWRITERS

fC« HOME » OffICE

£iSQ.
TELEPHONE ANSWERING

MACHINES

* Record A Call

• Pfkone Mote
Crown

*BSR
• Sanyo
Coda-A-PtKx>e ,„769

95

TYPEWRITER CITY
10867 W PICO BLVD

478-7282 J

THE UCLA CENTER FOR AFRO AMERICAN STUDIES
presents

BRUCE TYLER
CAAS PRE-DOCTORAL FELLOW — UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES

• • • • •

"RACIAL IMAGERY IN AMERICAN MOVIES"

Thursday February 22 12 Noon

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

tim.%M* «»«••••"'
I I§»!—>#>—»« • *.•• ^ * < *

1

I

•"^^rr
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TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

RELINE
BRAKES

N«w eo*ch Plug* A Points Pvnnt

Oil. Ad|us> VoivM Ca>b Timing.

tiakei Clutch Check Bat1e<v A

Ffont Alignment
'••»•!

Bepioce oil Shoes ond linings

Pock Ffon) Wheel Seoiings. fuin

Diums OS needed inspect wheel

cv4s Moflei Cyt A fill System

From Lube & OtI to Overhaul-'Quolifv oi Lowest Prices

Al VW 7«S7 Von Nuys tlvd 7 i 2 Siks So or Sokc 787-7455

Featuring SfC/L IAN Pizza

Complete Dinners

Be^& Wine

478-0286

DELIVERY
111916 WILSHIRE BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES

9009 Sunset
878-2222

ThlKXTRIE
Tonight thru^* \ \

Peabo)-^BrYSon
Feb. 26 & 27

Brian Auger
Teb. is

Mystic Knights
of the

Oingo - Boingo

IVIcGuinn, Clarlc

& Hillman

MEDICAL SCHOOL

OPPORTUNITY
WeU established Medical School, with many American
graduates, npw admitting for winter, summer, and fall of
1979 Fully accredited with WHO listing. Meets
eligibility requirements of AAMC for COTRANS.
Eligible institution; U.S. Federal Insured Student Loan
Program. Modern buildings and labs with over 1500
Americans attending. A two semester premed program
and relaxed admission policy are in effect.

Students are requested to apply directly to the
Dominican Republic; there are no exorbitant fees
involved and the school absolutely DOES NOT maintain
any official "Admissions Office" outside the Dominican
Republic. You may call 809 688-4516. You may write:

CENTRAL RECRUITING OFFICE
DOMINICAN UNIVERSITIES OF MEDICINE

Conde 202 3 Edifico Diez, Oficina 508
Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic

I

I

$29.95 i I

I

$39.95 I I

I

I

I

I

npF rilNlI'lUM t5-00

WITH THIS AD

r URCHASE

AT

I

Cambridge
Bookshop

I used books A records

I 525 N. FAIRFAX AVE.

LOS ANGELES, CAL. 90036
^n^» «m^ ^mm^ ^^i^m mm^ ^m*^ ^^am fl^HV «• mm^ «M^

C PEN :

Mon . -

11 am

Sat.

- 8 pm

Phone:
I

655-4755

!

CLOGS! CLOGS! CLOGS!

CLOG MASTER
offers comfort and style. Finely crafted Scandinavian
clogs support your foot in connfort. Ttie numerous styles

available offer a wide choice to complennent any life-

style. See the variety at:

324 N. La Cienega Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90048 '

(Just north of Beverly Blvd.)

657-8083

Open Every Day Except Sunday
i1:00a.m. to6:00p.M.

11965 Ventura Blvd.

Studio City

760-3708

HP

WASHINGTON'S LUCKY
22 DAYS!

An Honest to Goodness Sale
No Pant Suit over $22

(many are less) Values up to

$32
Barlo, White, Swan, Tifflny,

Crest, to name a few . . .

Offer good Feb. 22, 23, 24

THE UNIFORM BAG
2369 Westwood Blvd.

Open 10-5:30 Mon.-Sat.

Visa

Mastercharge 474-7933

BLUE 'N

GOLD
HAIR

DESIGNERS

Perms • Coloring • Streaking
Wedge • Layer Cutting • Men's Halrstyling

Sassoon Trained

We cany Jhlrmack, KMS. & RK Products

10908 LeConte
Westwood

<•-z:tatiz r; *
r
—•'

comer Westwood A larnntii

Tues-Sot. 8.00 om-5:X pnT)
For oppt.

473-5863

Forums to focus

on career plans
The UCLA Aluriini Associa

tion and the Placement andCareer Planning Center will
sponsor "Career Awarenes
Week" Monday through Fridav
next week.
The event, scheduled for the

benefit of students, alumni and
friends of the university,

will
feature three panels of noted
professionals who will speak
and field questions daily at 9
a.m., noon, and 3 p.mVm the
James E. West Center. Career
areas to be discussed include
health care, management, math
and computer science, market-
ing, research, journalism
motion pictures and television
fine arts anH pHi

Among the companies and
agencies participating in Career
Awareness Week are IBM.
Kaiser Permanente, Western
Federal Savings, Broadway and
May Co. department stores

RAND Corp., the MarTTSpF
Forum and various UCLA
departments.

"Nowhere else can students

and alumni learn so much from

so many successful profes-

sionals in such a short period of

time,** said Janice Hamilton.

vice president of Continuing
Education for the UCLA Al-

umni Association.

Campus
Events

Campus events must be submitted one week

m advance and will not be accepted over the

phone Guarantee of print is contingent upon

availability of space
SEMINARS

—flflobte and hHlivtdtMl Majors. ASK program

3 foday. Ackerman 2412 Free

—Hmr to SuecMd in Businesi. . .with your

engineering degree. 7 30 tomgtit West

Alumni Center Free

—Oil Argenis Reims, in der Deutschen

Oictung.m german. with Bert Nagel 33C

p m Thursday. Bunche 12098 Free

—Can Ntart Olstasa Be Eradicated ^moderafbiv

Bernard Towers, noon today 13-105 Center

for Health Sciences Free

—Charitias for Woman in Ancient Greece, with

Sara Pomeroy. 330 p m today Bunche

12098. Free

—Brazil, coping with racial democracy, with

Pierre-Michel Fontaine, noon today Bunche

10363

FILMS

-Hammaga A Jean Renoir, with Francois

Truftaut, screening The Golden Coach 8 p m

Sunday. Royce Auditorium Tickets are S3

for general public. $2 for students

-Intomatienal Wamen s Day Film Festival. 4 11

p m. Thursday. Royce Auditorium Free

-IIKTW6S
-Maw to MDor in Commmications Studies j

today. North Campus Facility 22

-Peruvian NigM. wMli Los Perros. dinner anfl

entertainment. 7 pm Friday. International

Student Center Tickets are $3 for students

and ISC members. $4 for general public

Ttwrsday. Faferaary 22. Air Rifle Pistol 3-5

pm. Rifle Range: Kung Fu. 2-5 pm MAC B

146: Wrestimg 6-7:30 pm. MAC B 116 Ice

Hockey. 10:45 pm. Culver Ice Rmk Bridge

7:30 pm. Wild Whist Bridge Club Westwood

Table Tennis. 7-10 pm Hedrick Recreation

Room: Lacrosse. 3:30-5 pm. IM Lacrosse

Field: Surf. 3-4 pm. Ackerman Union 2408

CONCEITS
-Robert Parkina. noon organ recital

Friday Schoenberg Auditorium Free

-TIte Trio. Hammond-Marcus-Thornburg

8 30 pm Sunday Schoenberg Little Theatre

See ticket prices below „
-Ticketo. are $3 for general admission 5^

for UCLA students. Staff and faculty ana

senior citizens (with ID)

ANNOtiNCEMEflTS

-Viaaiar and Baking Soda powered Boat

enitost noon today Court of Sciences

-Muts and Bolts Contoat 1 30 joday Boeiter

3809 Frpe
-Tour el the Enginooring Labs, including the

-Teur of Bw Enfllnooring Labs, including i^e

lasar lab the nuclear reactor the eiectror^

microscope. 1:30 today, meet at lobby o'

Schoenberg Free

-Evening of Indian Music and Dance, including

snacks and masala tea 7 tonignt

International Student Center Tickets are

S2 for flenerai public. SI for students

-Society <j« Women EngineofS Ptiotograpny

Exhibit 10 45-12 30 today Boeiter 8500 F^ee

-Conversalien with Aoiericens. informal

practice for foreign students and visitors lu

a m noon Monday and Wednesday

Ackerman 2412 Tuesday 20 North Camp^JJ

Student Center Thursday and Friday uoou

2218 Free
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Drinking and flying don't mix
COPIES

No minimum - overnight

8; X 11 unbound
UCLA students & faculty only

Bound legal size etc 2C

PRIEBE'S
2536 Barrington (corner of Gateway)

W L A 477-1125 9-5 M-F

tired of yesterday's tiair?

For what's tuippening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Reddlng's Jhlrmack products

For appointment call 478-6151

Mon. thru Sat.

3.00 OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave. Westwood ViUage

II /A

S2SJ)()().()()

/ r

COXTESTAXIS

'C/IRD SHARKS'
(j/l ajltr 1 1 .UN

J ( ,nfi,i\nn If/dn/jn Prfuiin tion

by K«Miy

NOW COMES MILLER TIME — The novel approach doesnt always work, as the inventors of this

beer-cans-and-cellophane aircraft discovered. But then the fun was prohably all in the making. (See

story—page 3.) WILD AND CRAZY
STAGE ENTERTAINMENT for

MARDI GRAS 79
IS NEEDED

Bands, Dancers, Mimes,

Puppeteers, etc.

You name ill

Apply now in Ackerman A-250

825-8001

saror».uc6j/.^

S^n ^ fS^"^ -:^« $39

WUUII«T«C0MS1M«
-juiTuaBniJWttTSW

jmA^^"^* 394-8040 • 871-0828
L[AIH[R & SUEDE WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE

,'p*rv 4 Jo (. ,

1543 14TH ST. SANTA MONICA -''"•

1

B**'***" i^< \ b' n'l** ,»,
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Last year around this time

Ackerman Movies

celebrated the Academy

Awards with a timely

showing of the oft-

honored and critically

acclaimed ^^Annie Hall."

In keeping with that

tradition we are offering a

film this year with the

same high level of

sophistication & wit:

"The Eves of Laura
r

Mars"

nomi 9i^ Of ^c '^'Dortant

r^WUiUi

Ackerman Grand Ball Room

Ft!.. Feb. 23 - 7:30 & 9:30

Sot, Feb. 24 • 7:30 & 9:30

GSM classes open to undergrads

Graduate School of Management ofTidalt have announced
a

special penod next week during which interested undergraduates

mav enroll in graduate courses.

Siudcnu mav come to room 3250 m ObM on Monday bciv^een
1

and 2 p m. to apply Detaikd instructions arc posted at the school

Acceptance m ^uate courses is tentative and contingent on

aooroval by the instructor on the first day of class. Permission-to-

cvjoU forms will be .ssued i«,»«*P;fU';^,f ^^' ^'n^e

Prionty for enrollment m MaoagemeaC 12D will go to business

economics majors and students on the waiung list as of the fir^i da\

of winter quarter classes. Graduate and undergraduate siLdcn

wisbmg to enroll in other undergraduate management
j^se^

should add them to their study lists. They cannot enrol, a: (,SM

.

FACULTY
m

\Vt art- a small rral estate in\e?»tmnil firm, panh

owned and <>|x*iaied by scTeiitisis. SUtst of .,ui

True^iors are facutiran^^^ff inetnUr^ ai nuM.r

uni\ersiiies in Southern Clalifornia. We att

lurrenilv fcx using our inveslnKiii exptiliv in

four stales with hiKh growth iKHetnial: C:alifoi ma

Colorado. Texas, and Arizona.

Our clients haveenjmed inves4«KiM rtiums

in excess of 3(n |XT year on in\x-Mfxi rnpttnt ir;

some cases, ihe reiiini has exceedctl ihi> lignrt In .

factor of ten.

We pro\ idt ail-nu htsi\e in\vsinKiil toim^

management, niaimenaiue. and toniput'

a^ccHlmitl^ senict-*. Our chenLs are nMii|ilii

protected from the nnnine R-sfjiiiKilHhii^-^

problems avscx iated with renis^l i>ro|ief lyJtliiii

iTii:

(
1'.

in.

more, thr iini^tor is iiisulaied from theirritaf!"?

of ik^hng with salc^ |>eo|>k

.

Contact:

Paul Nunci, Ph.D.

2726 .\zul St.. La Jolla, C A «e37

(714) 455-2873

I

Nntlook
rVs^niv cart,

r tfws Of anv oiKtr stylr

wrt>

MK) SHORT
YEAR&SOLAirS
RKHDETWEUR
HAS TAKEN LONG
STRDES ISI HIS
HNANOAL

Rich Detweiler at 37 was the
youngest man ever to become a
v4c^ president at Solar Turbines
International. But he doesn't think

the record will stand for longr
There are just too many oppor-

tunities for young people to grow
here/' he says.

As Vice President of Finance and
Planning dt Solar, Rich is looking

for financial talent to fill key posi-

tions in his organization.

"We have some challenging
.openings in areas like

business planning, fi-

nancial planning and
analysis, international

finance, auditing,

and business sys-

temsr' he says.

'And that covers

—'—^—^

—

* / r - -'.

a lot of ground in the financial dis-

ciplines.

"The atmosphere is aggressive.

We're all on a fast track. But with the

right credentials, a good attitude,

and lots of personal motivation, the

potential is unlimited."

And, of course, the San Diego life

style is great. Like Rich, you can jog
— or whatever else you like to do
outside — year round.
Our representative will be on

campusWednesday, February 28. If

a fast-paced financial career inter-

ests you, sign up at the placement
office, call Tom Graham collect, (714)

238-6027, or write in confidence to

Solar Turbines International, San
Diego, CA 92138.

ih
An Opcaling G'Oor O* imef"«tiO'>al Harw^nUn

1

i4
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3 films about women to be shown free

A film festival tonight will mark an early

celebration of next month's International

Women's Day. Three internationally

acclaimed films about women will be shown

free at Royce Hall beginning at 4 p.m.

The Japanese film. Sandakan 8, will be

shown first. It explores the bind young women

face when they are forced into prostitution to

support their families, only to be subsequently

rejected by them. The second film, at 7:30.

Dream of Passion, is a Greek look at the

socio-political implications of infanticide m a

familv.
~

For the first time in Los Angeles. One Ha\

or Another will be shown at 9:30 p.m.

Directed by a Cuban woman, the film tells the

story of the travails of poor Cubans in a ghetto

outside Havana.

Co-sponsored by the Women's Resource

Center, the films are designed to contribute to

the understanding of women and their

situations throughout the world, according to

the center.

On March 8, the center plans to stage a

march, an exhibition of women artists' work

and performers and a community-wide forum

on women's issues.

$136,000 computer

begins operations

J

By Terry Lee Jones

stiff Writer

The computer purchased by

ASUCLA last summer to han-

dle textbook acquisition and

information is now in opera-

tion, according to ASUCLA
textbook division manager Dan

Phillips.

Phillips said the new com-

SPRING QUARTER 1979

Scandinavian 180 263 Literature and Scandinavian Society

consider various aspects o) Scandmav.an society with the

a,(1 oMhe med.um onTiTn Each class meeting wiii oe a. .eas. "/-;' ^;' "';•/'

^

the vewmq of either feature or documemary films Among the feature films

p'anned',0? inclusion are Vilgo. S.oman s 941 , 19«4,, Jan Troe.l s E.ny m-ny

minev mo« (1970) and An)a Breien s Wl»«» (1975)
miney m^^l^

NEW HOURS AND ROOM: Tu Th 3 30-4 45 Hames 118

Scandinavian 40 -\ <

The Heroic Journey In Northern Myth and Legend
J^new course)

The journey of the hero to the other world is a central element of myth, legend

history and fantasy It always involves the crossmg of a real or psychological

boundary to the unknown and often includes the killing of a monster The first

half of the course focuses on northern European myth, folktale, and heroic

poetry The second half follows the tale of Sigurd the dragon-slayer into the

world of modern 'literature, fantasy and science fiction and examines its

influence on the works of Wagner. William Morris, and Tolkien

•NOTE NEW HOURS AND ROOM: Tu Th 9 30-10 45 Math Science* 5148

For further information, contact '
^

Scandinavian Section. 332 Royce. 825-2432

Creative Writing Competition

For Foreign Students
Applications are now available for the Annual Harry

Kurniti Creative WrftinQ CnrnpetitJon for ForglflP

Students.

Prizes of $500, $300 and $200 wll be awarded. Short

stories, novels, poetry, all forms of dramatic writing and

feature stories are acceptable. Entrants must be full-time

regularly enrolled foreign students who have not

obtained U.S. citizenship and whose mother tongue Is

not English.

Further Information and application forms are available

In the Office of International Students an Scholars, 297

Dodd Hall.

The deadline for all entries Is March 23, 1979.

One of the year's 10 best
Plain Dealer, Cleveland. Donna Cherjn / Sunday News

Journal. Wilmington. Del . Harry Themal / Jacksonville

Journal. Mike Clark /The Virginjan-Pilol. Norfolk. Va.,

Mai Vincent / Burlinqlon County Times, Lou Gaul /

mum. Boston. Nat SeqaloH /' Boston Phoenix.

Stephen Schill / WfVIPB TV. ealtiinore. Lou Rohmson/

Jnurn^i Hraiiu. Washmijion, DC. John Grecnwaid /

il'5. f-rank Mk'i : f't laudefdiiie

arried
WqIIUUI

Bh N««mS«»'M
lE^ (a(o«ti%ioviii4t

di.

1 NOW AT A FLAGSHIP THEATRE NEAR YOU
|

CENTURY CITY Ptitt Century Plaza 553 4291

Daily 6 00* 8 10 & 10 15 PM
Sal SunWed i 45 • 3 55 • 6 GO
8 10 & 10 15 PM
VaNdalMl FrN Parking

HOUTWOOO Pix 464-6113

Daily 1 00 • 3 15 • 5 30
7 45& laOOPM

BREA MALL UA Movies 714/990-4022

CERRITOS Alondra 924-5531

COSTA MESA UA Cinema 7i4/54005«4

HAWTMORME ria*tnorne 644 8668

HUNTINGTON BEACH
Huntington Cinema 714/848 0388
LONG BEACH MARINA UA Movies 596 2751

MARINA DEL REY UA Cinemas 822 2980

ORANGE Orange Mali 714/637 0340

ORANGE UA City Cinema 714/634-3911

PICO RIVERA Fiesta Dnve-in 692-7581

ROSEMEAO flosemeaO 573-9460

THOUSAND OAKS UA Movies 805/497 6708
TORRANCE UA Del Amo 542 7383

WOODLAND HILLS Topanga 883 3300

SANTA lANIARA Rivtera 805/965-6188

WEST COVINA EastlanO 339 7333
PALM DESERT
Palms To Pines 714/346 3821

PANORAMA CITY Americana 893-6441

ACADEMY MEMBERS:
*

Your card admilt you and a guatt to any parformanca

UCLA Jewish Union, Hillel and Israel

Action Committee Present:

JEWISH IDENTITY
IN ART

"

A Multimedia Production!

Professor Bezalel Narkiss; editor in chief of

The Annual Journal of Jewish Art

AU 2408 Noon
Today

Sponsored by USU/SLCMAC'Chug Aiiyah/Hillel

Are You Looking For A Good-Paying Job?
Look at us, we are

GRUMMAN ^E [^OSP^O

S

r

Located in beautiful Ventura County, away from the hustle-bustle, smog and traffic of L.A.
It matters where you work —

Come to our office in the uncrowded, pleasant atmosphere of Ventura. (For city dwellers — openinqs
available in our New York office.)

^ a

We have opportunities right now for:

ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS

MATHEMATICIANS
COMPUTER SCIENTISTS

We mvite you to send a resume to:

JOHN TORKELSEN
Personnel Manager

Grumman Aerospace Corp.
P.O. Box 42232

,
Point Mugu. CA 9)042

^^

Equal Opportunity Employer M F K V

putcr "completely automates
all

the textbook operations and
processes," which include
publishing purchase orders and
automatically tracking domestic
and foreign book inventory.

"lt

takes textbooks and a cumber-
some manual filing system
which is normally divided into
five discreet files - and unifies

them into one file," he
plained. "It puts
information at the

finger."

The computer system
a

Microdata Royale cost
ASUCLA $136,000 sv.th an
additional S17l.0()(i ^^.p^.

ex-

all that

touch of a

toward the purchase of the
electronic cash registers that are

used in conjunction with the

system.

Though only textbooks are

currently being handled on the

new system, plans are^ under

way to include general books.

the Health Science student store

and accounts payable for

ASUCLA in the new system.

Phillips estimates that tasks

such as textbook returns to the

publisher may now be done in

about half the time.

In case of a breakdown -
called a computer "crash"

ASUCLA has a direct hotline to

the Microdata Corporation
which is on call 24 hours a day

Should the breakdown prove

serious, all of the book data -

daily, weekly and monthly is

stored on a tape, making it

possible to use an alternate

computer.
"We have adequate backup in

case of an emergency," Phillips

said. "There's no chance of a

textbook shortage caused by a

computer breakdown."

Most of the students and full-

time employees have learned

different aspects of the com-

puter operation. Phillips stated

that when it is fully implemented,

it win give the student store "the

ability to never be out of stock

at any time."

The textbook system was

initially developed at Brigham

Young University. ASUCLA.

having purchased the right to

use the book-management
system from BYU, has added

plans to interface the book-

management system with

ASUCLA accounts payable

Other student stores across the

country have shown an interest

in the development of the

system at UCLA, foremost

among those being New York

University.

Physics institute

toopenatUCSB
UC Santa Barbara has been

approved by the National

Science Foundation as the site

for its Institute for Theoretical

Physics.

T)he director of the institute

will be Walter Kohn, professor

of physics at UC San Diego

NSF will support the institute

with an initial five-year grant

that provides approximately $'

million a year to support

visiting scientists and opera-

tions.

The NSF Institute will OP^"

in September, according to the

UCSB physicists responsible for

the successful grant proposal

The purpose of the facility is

to bring together distinguished

theoretical physicists froiji

throughout the world to cO'

iaborate on major problems m

their disciplines.

Assistant dean seeks office . .

.

(Continued from P«je 1)

Tuttle has been involved in Democratic

politics since the early sixties, he explained,

adding thai he met !iis wife. Muff Sin^r, during

Robert Kennedy's presidential campaign. Singer

IS currently
employed as Assemblyman Berman*s

administrative assistant.

Tuttle has become a part-time employee at

CPAO here since beginning his campaign. Prior

to that, his duties included representing the

administration to various student government

bodies and coordinating advising for all Student

I egislative Council commissions except the

C ommunity Services Commission. His work

brought him in contact with many students, some

of whom arc helping him now.

**There are students who are helping out (with

the campaign)," Tuttle said, adding that none arc
currently involved in student governmenx,
although former UCLA undergraduate
presidents Craig Ehrlich and Scott Taylor have
both attended Tuttle's fund-raising events.
"However, a principal policy of mine is that I will

accept no money from anyone who is involved in

student government, nor campus media nor from
anyone who works at CPAO," he added.

Although others—including Gov. Brown

—

have used positions as trustees as stepping stones

to higher political plateaus, Tuttle claims no such
aspirations. "I want to stay in L.A.," he said. "I'd

like to stay on that board for a few years and
really make a contribution— provided, of course,

I get elected."

yfERY IMPORTANT
Th« 3 students who cam* to th« aid of tho lady who
fall batwaan URL A Buncha, Friday Fab. Mh, 5:05 pan.

Please call 474-0681

«iACTCR rueHTS 197iJ
ALL FLIGHTS WEEKLY UNLESS NOTED
ONE-WAYS AVAILABLE ^HUU&HSiJS^

LONDON
LAX/LON/LAX

ALL FLIGHTS WEEKLY UNLESS NOTED
ONE-WAYS AVAILABLE UNLESS NOTED

MADRID
LAX/MAD/LAX

ALL FLIGHTS WEEKLY UNLESS NOTED
ONE-WAYS AVAILABLE UNLESS NOTED

MANILA
SFO/MANILA/SFO

(JE)

iJE)

JEi

BRi

D«portwr*

Mon
Wed
Sal

Fri

Mon

Sun

To«

Sat

Sal

Tu*

fH

Oai*

1/22

4/04

4/04

4/27

4/09

End

3/26

11/24

11 '24

10' 27

4/29 80

AiHmt

Laktr

Laker

Laker

World

T t A

ocio
ocio
DC10
DC10
DC 8

PfKt

Hong* lai Oeyt Oor> Del* AirliA* Aorrstl to.

(AM London Fligms are Hound-Trip Only)

OAK/LON/OAK
(CH) Wed Toe 5/23 9/12

(JEl Tuc Tu« 1/16 3/27

iJE) Mon Sun 4/02 11 /2S

(All London Flights Are

World OCIO

Lakar DCIO
Laker OCIO

Round-Trip Onlyi

3M-W9 9"

409-f19 8"

409-519 6^

3»«-4«9 8"^

349-449 9"

449-499 5"

399-9H 8

409-919 8

(^N) Fri Sal &/04 11 10 World DC 10 449-479 5"

(J£) Wed Wed 4/04 10'2« Spantax DC 8 489-999 3

(One-way Available on Spanian-Appx Half the Round-Trip Fare)

PARIS
LAX/PAR/LAX
(BR) Sat Sun

(CI)

4'28 10 28 World

(3-Week Ooftlton Only)

Thu Fri 2/01 iO 26 TIA DCiO

iS<u4enl« itiru •o« 90 or>ly youl^ tti'otigh aoe ?8

rctlncttons may change m June onii-iiyay •vailaOie

DCIO 429-499 lO

479- S49

LAX/SHANNON; LONDON/LAX
BR Fr. Sat 4/27 10 27 World OCiO 419-499 8

(Round-Trip Oi:lyl

LAX/LONDON; PARIS/LAX
(Mutt return 3 wMhe thmt dapartiire)

BR< Sal Sun 428 10<2« World OCiO 429-499 10

(Round-Trip Only)

MANCHESTER
LAX/MAN/LAX
jE Wed Tue 4,25 10'09 Laker DCiO 439-819 8

(Departures Every Two To Three Weeks Round-Tnp Only)

PRESTWICK
LAX/PREST/LAX
JE) Wed Toe 5/02 10/17 Laker OClO 429-819 8"

(Departures Every Two to Three W«eks. Rojnd-Tnp Only)

SHANNON
LAX/SHA/LAX
(BH)

ZURICH
LAX/ZUR/LAX
(TGI

(CI)

(CI)

Wed Wed 5 16 lO 24 Baiair OCiO

Thu fri 201 4 27 TIA OCIO

Sat Sun 5/05 1028 T I A OCiO

(Baiair available tor one way about 3 weeiis belore

departure (o» iiooui »»ai< irv« laia-

,T I A available orte-way fo< luu-time siudenu oniyi

499-839 r

479-849 9~

479-84f 9^

Day> Oo»« Dot* (Mf

(every elher week)

(Sli Sun Tue 3 I9 i 90 Phii An DCiO 929

(Mmimiim Slav 1' Onvi. One Way Available $3l5i

HONG KONG
(Tat9e4/Tokyo/Sanokok/S4n«aiporr^ Manila also a««<««tole)

LAX or SFO/HKG/LAX or SFO
(WE) Mon Wed 108 i 16-80 TIA OCtO 894

lO'ir Way AviiiUDir 'c Appi Ha*! inr Romid Trip F.iim

CHICAGO
LAX/CHI/LAX
• UNI Mon Tri..

NEW YORK
LAX/NYC/LAX

5-26 9 27 World OCiO

1 11 10 26 TiA k/CiO 19*-218 13

5 05 10 28 riA DCtO 199-218 13

• CI I
Ttiu Fri

tC'l Sal Sun

• Q^^Way Av«i)«M^ S99 108 i>i<>» i4>i

OC 8 489-848

Fri Sat 4/27 10/27 World OCIO

(Bound-Trip Only)

DUSSELDORF
LAX/DUS/LAX
•JE) Mon Mon 3/27 10/29 LTU L10-11 429-899

(One-way available - app« hall the rownd-irip tare)

FRANKFURT
LAX/FRA/LAX
!TG) Thu Wed S/24 10/09 World DCIO 999-9J9

«TG) Tue Mon 5/09 9/28 Cor»dor 747 4§9-8M

(One-way Available Within 3 Waaks of Oaparlure Hk

Appx MaH tha «©««»-Tri» Fare)

OAK/FRA/OAK
<CH) Tua Mon SAW 9/29 World OCIO 4JMt9

8*

7"

OAK/ZUR/OAK
(CM) Toe Tue 5' 16 10 24 Baiair

JAMAICA
LAX/JAMAICA/LAX
(every other wea*)

(UN) Thu Fri 10/30 3'04 Wo' i DC 8 280

(Minimum Stay 14 Days One Way Available $125)

LIMA
LAX/LIMA/LAX

jg, p,. prj 1/15 10/26 Aero Peru OC 8 829-419

(One-way Avariabia lor Ap. Mall the Round Trip FareJ

HAWAII
LAX/HON/LAX
(UN) Sun Sun 4/01 1/6/80 World DCiO 199-199

(1 or 2 Weeks Duration. Rouno-Tnp Only)

(PM) Sat Sal 4/07 12/29 Western DCIO 199-219

(PM) Sun Sun 4/07 12/29 Western OCIO 199-119

(1 Weak Duration. Round-Tnp Only)

SFO/HON/SFO

NEW SCHEDULED SERVICE

Pram Ta Days iH /UiUm

Dale

LA MonolMlu 9«»n; Tue; Fri J/2— WerM
Menolwlu LA Mon: Wed: Sat 3/3- tVoHd

LA Honf Kon« 9u*i: Tue^ Prl 3/2— WorM

Mon« Kon« LA Stun Tue: Prl 3/2- Wartd

LA New Yerfe Man; Tue Wed: TIhi8/I- Wartd

Mew Varli LA Maw: Tue; Wed.Tmi8/1- World

LA Amalerdaai Tfiw 9/18 Wo(«d

Amelerdaiii LA ff^ i-'U WaHd
LA Ovam %wt: Tue: Prl 3/2 Warld

LA Sun: Tue: Prl 3/2 Wartd

AtrcrattPare Tas

OC 8 899 11-

OC 9 899 11«*

OC 9 8299 X"

OC 9 8299 9»

0C19 999- •-

0C19 999- 9^

0C19 »«v» -f-

0C1« 9999 «-

OC 9 9249 9-

0« 9 8249 V

(PM)

(PM)

Fri

Sun

Prl 4,'22 12/31 Waetarn DCIO 199-119

Sun 4/22 12/31 Western OCIO 199-119

(1 Weak Duration. Round-Tnp Only)

o Uv«l, ack«rrmin union, •25-9131

mon-fri 4:00 o.m.-«:00 p.m.; sot-sun 4-12

Reeervauons and Tickets avatiabie soo»» !•>»•«»«« A9UCLA Travel

IMPORTANT:
Sp9C« on all (lights tubioct to availaOility Cdrtam d«9tindtion8

hav« a 7-35 day advartcd boohing raquirdmtnt Book aarly to

insure your firsf-choica fligtit (Tftis listing is for informationat

purposes only-^-ddatinations. pricd«. airiinas aircraft and dataa

ara 8wbt«ct to changa—w» will b« hap#y to g<«a-«pacific

broc^ur•9 outtimng booking and cancatlation reguiationa

)

/ISUCIA^
TRA/EL SERVICE

!

It

il
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'^HY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?''

Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4^5

\n ^

Many mv ll»«y •n confu««d. and don't know what lo

baliavat Tha lata Sam Jonaa aald If a paraon would pull up hia

SS:Slb7tha root., ha would flnd-.ln"attr^t.p.r^^^^^^^

la any want of confonnHy unto, or tranagraaalon of tha law of

God - Mr. Jonaa aald ha thought tha davlla maatarplaca of a

confuaad. bahiddlad. and mhiad up "maaa of a man waa an

»KM»nyartad -hardahai." Such taajftoa •*>out»»M[^^.

-What la to ba. wIM ba. If you aaak raHfllon you can t Wnd It. If

you find It, you aint got It If you got It. you can t loaa It If you

kMa It. you aint oot H." Such a paraon may ba tha moat con-

hiaad, but m our opinion thair Influanca for •^^[^J^o.t

nothing comparad to tha unconvartad Baptlat. or Mathodlat.

orPraabylarlan,orLuthafan,atc. rnu^mr
•GENUINE PROTESTANTISM DOES NOT CONSIST

ONLY ©r THE DOCTRINES OF JUSTIFICATION BY

?AITH AND THE SUPREME AUTHORITY OF THE SCRIP-

?Sresof'Vheoldandnewtestaments.t^^^^^^
PLIES AS ITS NAME INDICATES. AN ENERGETIC

WOTksT formulated InVhE NAME OF THESE DOC-

TRINES. AGAINST ECCLESIASTICAL ABUSE OF EVERY

KIND "

Tha BlWa aaya: "Examlna youraalvaa. whathar ya ba In tha

Faith.- Should you ba daaaad •• a t*^}*^}»"\^^ ^^^

alarmty. or caat out Into a curaad
•••^j'Y^ . u^u^ .

Tha haart In your boaom la a mufflad drum boating a

march for you to tha camatary. and tha Jt^J^^^"* •?* ?J

Zl Almighty." -Ya .hall know th^by J*^' f~»2'
"iS

Chrlat. So. a Prolaatant la known by hIa fruH. With tha haavy

malortty of Protaatanta In tha laglalatlva. and probably ax-

•cutlva and Judicial offlca. of tha nation, cjr**;^"^?'
tha frulla of racant yaar. now In plain ylaw: Tha B'W«. 0«« •

Word, Tha Lord'. Prayar. both .truck down mxi out of our

pubUc whod., whila tha ¥olca of tha athalate. agnoadca,

^mmunlat.. and tha davll atW ha*a fraa couraa and

parmlttad to traffic In tha minda »nd haarta of our young

''^Slr^darlng tha haavy majority of tha P'OtrntMnt

.tataaman In our graat nation, and M»ma of tha frulta

producad, la Ihf not a cauaaandgrounda lor tha atatamant

at tha baglnning of thi. artlda: "In our opinion thaIr (un-

convartad hardahall.) Influanca for avil la aa nothing com-

parad to that of tha unconvartad Baptlata. Mathodlata, Praa-

bytarlana. Lutharana. ate?"

If you ara tha wrt of Protaatant or ChrlaUan that agraa thai

tha abova i. a falthhil wHnaaa to Tha Word of God In thia

mattar. than Join ma In prayar that God would "dallvar ua
_. ^. ^„^ of iawvara. law-

^Ern'K-^YrirzTnrL-rx': r.™-^.^'^:^?..^^?!?!^.-
primarily ralatad to your .landing In tha community. In

poMHc. In tha church, but rathar youratanding In tha .Ight of

Almighty God. and whathar your .landing will aland In tha

day of HI. Judgamant, and you will antar Into a Waaaad

obay tha Injunction of Tha BIMa: "Pray for aM man. for kinga

and thoaa In authority, that wa may laad a quiat and

paacaabia Ufa, in bH godNnaap and honaatyt"
/•

P. O. BOX 405, DECATUR, GA. 30031

ART &ARCHITECTURE
LECTURE SERIES

HUGH HARDY
New York Architect

"Theatres and Playhouses"

TONIGHT — 8 P.M. — Haines 39

Funded by PTF

Be

The Student Speaker

at Commencement June 1 7^
To qualify, students must have received a bachelor's degree in Summer Session 78, Fall Quarter 78,
or Winter Quarter 79, or be a candidate for graduation in June (Summer 79 students not eligible),

and have a record of University service; advanced degr-ee students must have received a doctorate or
terminal degree in the major department, in Summer, Fall, or Winter, or expect to receive such a

degree in June.

All applicants must prepare and submit a speech outline with an application by April 16. At a later date
they must deliver a speech (not to exceed 5 minutes in length) before the Selection Committee.

Information and applications available at 1108 Murphy Hall, also from the Office of the Under-
graduate President, 304 Kerclchoff Hall, or from the Graduate Students Association, 301 Kerckhoff.

DEADLINE FOR FILING APPLICATIONS IS MONDAY, APRIL 16.

CARP . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

"My daughter became n-
volved with CARP this year m
California," one father re-
ported. The Unification
Church has recently decided to
put a lot of fund-raising and
recruitment efforts into South-
ern California, with a three-
pronged attack on UCLA
use and Long Beach State."

He refused to release his
name for fear CARP would
retaliate against his daughter.
But the Bruin confirmed that a
similar event is planned this

Friday at USC. And a CARP
spokesman said, "UCLA is the

first university that we have had
the New Hope Festival at. But
we plan to have it at major
universities in the United States

and we will have one at VS^
and Long Beach."
One mother told a story

similar to ones several other

emotional parents related
explaining how their children

became involved in CARP:
Mary (not her real name) haT^

just started her freshman year at

Berkeley. "She had always
looked at things analytically,

was a woman's libber, a veg-

etarian—very together. Now, in

a month, all that is down the

drain," the woman said tear-

fully.

Mary grew up in a politically

and religiously liberal back-

ground, on good terms with her

parents, said her mother. "Now
it's Hke talking to a brick wall.

she just looks through you. She t

must listen to the Moonies; her

real parents are the Moons
rather than her biological

parents—we are her 'false

ones," the woman continued."

She described the recruitment

process as a search for the

"lonesome, the betwixt and

between. They start up warm,

loving, interested, friendly

conversations and invite you to

their house for dinner. Then

they suggest you spend the

weekend at a camp."

Mary attended a camp in

Northern California for 10 days.

At the converted Girl Scout

camp, it was "difficult to phone,

there was poor mail service. She

was lectured at seven to eight

hours a day, never left alone."

her mother said. "At the end.

she was convinced she should

devote her life to the Divine

Principle (which is Moon's

version of th« principle of

creation, the fall of man and the

^restoration of history')."

Now the young girl is in-

volved in fund-raising and

recruiting; the orginization is

sexist, her mother contended,

because th« women do the

cooking while the men "run

things."

She claims CARP organ-

izations "keep the kids very oti-

balance. They're busy 14 to 15

hours a day, with no time for

contemplation. They live in

special houses (there is one in

Hollywood and one in Redon-

do Beach) and they are subject

to peer pressures."

But a young man contacted at

one of the houses said media

articles and parental comments

about Moon are exaggerated.

"To accuse Moon of using

people is unsound," he con-

cluded.

CARP provides "a strong

guiding system," the spokesman

contended. "We feel you must

have that for substantial goals.

He described the group as

"mostly educational, trying to

formulate a sense of responsi-

bility so we can utilize our own

creativity to hel^i the world."
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Spring biology 30 course
will focus on cancer info Paper plane contest . .

.

There is a lack of knowledge

about cancer on this campus,

according to Gail Staumond,

one of the student coordinators

working to set up a biology of

cancer class to be offered here

during spring quarter.

The course. Biology 30, meets

two nights a week, Monday and

Wednesday, from 7 p.m. to 9

p.m. with a different speaker

each hour. Among the speakers

will be professionals in the

cancer field, physicians, com-

munity service workers, patients

and someone to talk about

cancer quacks, the people who
give unproven cures to cancer

patients.

This is the sixth year the
course is bein^ offered. It is

designed to be a general know-
ledge course, not only on
cancer, but how to prevent and
treat it. The course is not
necessarily for the biology
student, as it is part of the
experimental college program
and is offered to people of the

community as well as to in-

terested university students.

Dr. William Clark of Micro-
Biology Institute and 12 student

coordinators, most of whom
have taken the course, are
running the program and a

poster campaign is on-going to

publicize the course.

—Jeff Engler

(Continued from Pmgt 3)

The following are the winners of the airplane

competition:

In the All-Paper Construction "less than 16-

inch wingspan" category, first place winners for

distance, time in flight and appeal were Ken
Atkins (190 feet), Chris Jameson (16 seconds),
and Alex Tessler (8.0 score), respectively.

Second place: Alex Tessler, Alex Tessler and
Ross Myers.

Third Place: David Haberman, Ross Myers
and Chris Strong.

In the "greater than 16-inch wingspan"
category first place winners were Chancellor

Young (1^5 feet), Kevin Coughlan (12 ^onds)
and Kevin Coughlan (9.75 score>.

Second place: Kevin Coughlan, Steven Chuck
and Allan Kershaw.

,

Third place: Allan Kershaw, Allan Kershaw
and Stephen Chuck.

In the unlimited size category first place
winners were Ken Fukui (180.24 feet), Ben Chin
(23 seconds) and Ron Moninishi (8.75 score).

Second place: Tau Beta Pi. Ken Fukui and
Tau Beta Pi.

Third place: Steve McLauglen. Ron
Moninishi and Ken Fukui.

Tonnorrow is last day to file Bachelor's Degree Candidate Card

---+-

NO MONEY
Record Store

if you want to buy New Records but you have no cash,
then come to THE NO MONEY RECORD STORE Yes. no
nrioney is needed! All you have to do is bring in albums in

good condition that you no longer listen to and trade
them for new albums, it's that simple. At MUSIC
ODYSSEY we woujd rather you spend albums than your
money! ^^^

. - ::

—

If you want more information, call 477-2524

f-

We're Continuing Our

POP ALBUM SALE

1

11910 WilshireBlvd
between Barrington & Bundy 477-2523

Sun Thur* 10 am-11 pm
Fr^..3at. 10 am-midnight
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The Budweiser
vieiiiiliiiint

opinion
(Top drawer all the way! I

Presenting the official, red Budweiser SI^L

Sweater. A warm, soft, washable 100%
Orion acrylic creation that looks and feels

like a million bucks. But it's just $30.00

postpaid!

-w*-^'
"*

One
last

word

H^

My fellow students, it gives me
great pain to write this letter, but
after many weeks of silence and
restraint. I feel (as in the
Newsweek column), it is indeed
"my turn!"

Throughout the year I have
been labeled everything from an
unconcerned student to an
anarchist (my personal favorite),

and it is about time I set the
record straight.

Sure I resigned from the
Registration Fee Committee. Helt
that as your representative to this

i ^<, 4^

i.Wll''*' !

I «<)>r>i»j
l

by
David
H ifSCh ^^ ^ ' ^*^" ^ ti bf* portray ing you i

.#»• •»4

.N^

*^«

«

V'l

.j»-.#-M»'*''^

BUDWEISER SKI SWEATED
Anheuser-Busch Gifts • P.O. Box 24297 • Houston, Texas 77029
I want to buy a Budweiser Ski Sweater.

Enclosed is $30.00 (check or money brder) for each Bud.» Ski Sweater
indicated below

Mock turtle neck only style available

(Texas and Florida residents add applicable sales tax.)

S (36-38) D M (40-42) D L (44) D XL (46) D

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE
Z\P

(Allow 4 weeks for delivery. Void where prohibited by law.)

concerns by being interested in

whether it cost you money to
attend a UCLA football game or
who bore the cost of the Child
Care Center. It just seemed to me
that the phonebill of the Womens

" fkdit&r's Norw: tiirscti l^esoirrce Center or the number^
has held numerous of footballs purchased by the
student government Intramural Department were not

fyositions) issues that should be dealt with
by part-rlme-T^ljasi-juhior-ad-

ministrator-students. The school
trains and pays people to keep
track of these things.

I told the leadership of the

1

committee my feelings, further,
the Chancellor advised the
committee that if the purpose of

this detailed research was to

affect funding below the level of

the vice-chancellor, "don't
bother." The department heads
who supply all the information
said that they too did not see why

- they should spend the time and
•

* money to reproduce their work
-'-—— for us to "look over" — especially

If the Chancellor had advised us

not to. Well, we continued on the

same course and I resigni^d.

In part of the b hour con-
flagration I participated in known
as an ^LC confirmation process, f

was continually abused for

"jumping ship" and questioned

as to what I would do if the same
situation occured on SLC.

All I can say (and did say), is

that I got out of a disagreeable

situation so that I would not be a

» negative force on a committee
pursuing what it deemed ap-

propriate to pursue.

It is interesting that the con-

tingent that has been mentioned
a number of times in the Daily

Bruin as opposing Dean More-
hous criticized me for getting out

of a situation to allow the work to

commence, when by staying at

the council table and opposing

anything Dean does they have

succeeded in turning the work of

the SLC into something rep-

resenting the reverse process of a

sewage treatment plant!

I was rejected as an appointee

to the office of General Rep-

resentative because 1 was Dean's

appointment. That's a hell of a

way to make a decision. Richard

Vasquez is attempting to secure

letters
Editor:

Q -^^ William Toman's letter (Da/7y

OaVlny Bruin 2/16) associating the anti-

nuclear groups with the "me"

generation was one of the most

ludicrous examples of reasoning I

have ever read. While not a

member of the Alliance for Sur-

vival group that Toman attacked,

I am against the proliferation of

nuclear power. Toman explains

the "me" movement to us as if we

are children, saying that "middle

white America is basically con-

cerned with preserving their own

standard of living." Who could be

more concerned with preserving

their own standard of living than

the power company executives

own
hides

"-!^

-\

funding for the Community
Services Commission. Well Rich,

if the "powers at be" thought like

you and decided on the issue of

your funding based on their
"own personal beliefs. ar>d not

on the qualifications . .
." you'd

be out on your ass! How can you
appeal one issue on the basis of

the track record of a candidate (in

this case Community Services),

and ignore that criteria for
personal hatred of Dean More-
hous in another issue? You give

new meaning to the concept of

two-faced.

Marcia Meoli, that example of

achievement, how dare you
criticize my attendance records

when your record of attendance

at State Academic Senate Plan-

ning Group meetings is just a

little shorter than you and your

list of accomplishments in your

commission of educational
policies? Students have been
unrepresented at UCLA Aca-
demic Senate meetings because

of you. You have the audacity to

examine my reasons for dis-

agreeing with and leaving the

Reg Fee Committee, and one of

the few meetings you did attend

ypu stormed out because you
didn't like the way the academic
senate was treating you?

Steve Sann, your day will come.
You know it, I know it, and your

secret admirer knows it. Your

background is as murky as a pool

of oil, your position as substantive

as a pocket of natural gas. You
have the gall to question my
ability to be objective on council

when you spend your spare time

scurrying about the council

Steve hartman, editor
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'Time I set the record straight'

chambers like some sort of
mutant rodent looking for scraps

of paper to indict the integrity of

council members with. You lied

about your authority to read one
of those scraps at my Appoint-

ments Review Committee hear-

ings.

Tell me Mr. Financial Supports

Commissioner: A) How much
closer to a bank on campus are

we from when you took office?

and B) Most importantly, how
much of that progress (if any) is

due to your efforts, and how
much is the fruits of the labor of

Facilities Commissioner Gary
Schwartz, the BOC, and Don
Findley's office?

The existing two General
Representatives are amazing!
McKloskey and Strauss have
achieved nothing in their term of

office that is not directly ac-

countable to the Presidential staff

office. Strauss had to throw
viscious obscenities at the top of

his lungs through two offices at

the Presidential Information
Director to force some mention
of the miniscule amount of work
he did to extend library hours.

The only thing the office did on
its own was a survey of student

views — the results of which were
mysteriously lost! Don't listen to

these "actors" fellow students,

merely ask yourself what student

government has done for you?
Anything lately?

I
I could deal with every mem-

ber of the council that has taken a

position of opposition to Dean
and reveal the lack of personal

credibility of each one. I could

discuss Carter Beavers and Nina

' >

79

Ringgold and the most rash de-

monstration of racism (yes, gang,

it is a two-way street) since the

civil war. But I would like to make
one more point: The exploits of

Dean Morehous have been well

publicized all over the state.

Whether true or false, this has

been much to his embarrasment
and disgrace (even when an idiot

such as Dennis Cain calls me an

anarchist, it is not a great ex-

perience), and still, Dean is the

most reputable and respected
member of the Student Body
President's Council. He Is con-

ceded as being the most know-
ledgeable student on budgeting

at the University level in the state,

and with the regents trying to

fake us into Registration fee hikes

and new tuition charges, an
expert on our side is not too bad.

If the statewide leaders of

students recognize Dean as an
excellent officer despite an SLC
censur^e, I suggest we take that

lead and support the defeat of

the recall measure.

If Dennis Cain thinks that the

2000 students who signed his

petitions are now going to follow

his lead on any cause he ass-

ociates himself with-like so many
lemmings jumping off a cliff, I

believe he has misjudged the
UCLA student community.

I said a lot of brutally frank

things in the course of this

opinion, but alter remaining
silent (for me an oddity) through
countless editorials and thought-

less questioning by the "white
knights" of the SLC I believe that

I am at least entitled to this "one
last' word."

'Is it now wrong to worry about . . . future generations?

who can make no long-term

profit off of solar energy, or

power plant employees who
don't care about long term

effects as long as they don't lose

their own jobs today? Toman
goes on to say that "its partici-

pants are concerned basically

with the issue of their own
hides." Is it now wrong to worry

about the future of the human

race, and is it selfish to worry

what the world will be like for

future generations?

Later. Toman says that the anti-

nuclear groups ate not interested

in qvercoming the "vast sea of

technical, environmental, and

economic ignorance about the

subject they are opposing. ' This

Is one of the familiar arguments
of the scientific community,
which assumes that anyone who
is against "progress" is ignorant

and only needs to be enlightened

by the experts. This just nt)t the
case. I am not ignorant, but, just

as you do, I prefer to favor the
opinions of some scientists and
writers over others.

Ironically, on the same day that

Mr. Toman's opinion appeared,
the Los Angeles Times ran an
opinion which meoffoned that

the Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission "has recently disavowed
the conclusion of the contro-

versial 1975 Rasmussen Report,

which said that the chances of a

major nuclear^ reactor accident

were virtually nil , . . If the
certified wisdom of a decade ago

is no longer valid, then how safe

are existing reactors?" How safe

indeed. How are we supposed to

listen to power companies that

have millions of dollars invested

in a single plant? Who is telling

the trtjth, and how much danger

exists is still in debate among the

scientific communtiy.
I iug^est to Mr. Toman th^t if

he wants to attack the "me"
generation, he ,wrlte an essay

about people whose main prob-
lems are if they can afford a $50

(C ontinued on Pm%t 16)
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More letters .
. . ^ mm,. U.. ..i..w. I

psu of )«4ni, oi if iJwy f*'^ riwkr

it to M4mnntHh for ihe •vrt'krnd

Th*» r»bid sttdci ion rnviron-

menidtitm in »*<ent ye4i% K

b«««w»« ul ih«f Mic" Ken«*raiion

who only ihink% uboui eo«ljy j"<<

lhink\ ih*l rnvooninri>liili»«*

who woriy jboui oui pUnrt ^ml

Kr^dtnK lom^n* Itftifi leminded

me ol «hr woid> o» H-nned

Al»»fn, who in 1974 %iid
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MUhdet Martin

Motion fi< turr/ I rlrvi*«on

UCLA Dally Bruin
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l^'^''

uhone boolhs. ffdieinil/e. have

become ihf oMJoi form o< »otM
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ithool Jie beiMK lelejsed m
i,jd|fi.H.dl ways l«»^t' '<J"'*'

„uiaihon*.-iai<H on ihe un
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upon whuh all Ihe thanty group*
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plainly donate money I ve hid

enough of ihis enienkion of the

money given, ind |uM ihis once I

would like 10 pal fraiernities and

iheir sister ^ororiiie^ on the b^ck

tof all the money they've raised

4iMi lime they've spent on help-

ing the under privileged All Ihe

(MiKs ol Ciieeks Moiember what

they always seem lo loigel.

Iiaieinilies ^ind sororitie* do

Innefil 40<ie»y by both raising

money and producing hue men

jod women to lead the >ame laler

in lile V

All iighi now, lo i onlinue with

the real puipose of Iraierniliesi

^ood itmes No one < an leally saf

il i l ully iHa i du' y too t Im waid

srive ihe « ommunily when n

n.'»ds a moupol men Iheie

have been all kiiuJs of lompiainls

aimed ai hats i-> a whole and

individually, mainly ihey loiuern

noiM' Ihe poini ul Ihis aiiule lies

in Ihe lials iionii f)4)sition ol

im it i i u ,

to joininK the res! of ihe world m
woiktiiK for a living, basn ally the

hmne i» ua«y •»"d anyune ihai

sa>> diffeienlly is eilhei lying or

has no idea whai is going on
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I Ned Schroeder

Tuition charge
only speculative
Edilort

A ilory appearing u. ch^
February 21, 1979 issue ol ih«.

Ddily Brum indicates o,^,
,

advocate ihai a tuition te«. ^.
charged by UClA

for Ihe record I w^m i,, ,„,
categorically thai I d..J ,„„
advocate a tuiltun « hur^i f^,,

discussion which was nj>,„u,',

referred lo a hypoiWiM^ sttu

ation many years in tl,, i,j, ,,

dnd W4S entirely spetuLi,.,

Let me reiterate tlut I ,].,] ,„,

then, nor do I now. adv«M^^
^

tuition al UCLA and I re^ni j„.

rnisunderstanding caused hy ih<

report cif this meeting

Allen >4riwp|

Ihm uIu ii o ttm
Acadeoitc PniKriim

Holocaust mytl

was jusi that

i ditori

Predental Stuaents
National DAT Review Course
Ihr kp«f( iu/i/t*ci approach lo preparation (or ihf

Dffntal Admifctoion T«p*l W^ukend c Unseti.

vAl- NATIONAI I)AI KIVHV\ CCHfHM

^ jtt^i
|2i:blMk.44rrfi

IF YOl^ WANT TO CHANGE THE WORLD
LET THE...
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CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

''WW $1.98

HIAUIY SIIOW'^

A SATIRICAL BEAUTY-TALENT SHOW

ON Tf E WEE COAST TO-COAST

NOW audhioninc;

CALL (213) 466-9153
MONDAY THRU HJIOAV

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR FINAL TAiiNG

lAtN $250.00. oa MOaf

shiM 111 ugiit • y««t

lUI 1/2 Wc»t Wa*lilM(M* *l^^

V«aiu,CAM2fl illlJ m'-74l2 tUunXl-i TiM-iua
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R1y EVENT ENTERTAINMENT
CONCfRT AHUM AVAJLASlf ON

MARMtH KHOS Rfi.OR0$ AND TAPlJk
. I ^W !»'%•'*

• LIMrrCD ENGAGEMENT NOW SHOWING *

fun CCNTVIV PLAZA rr^ir.
. v^xw i WILTERN rt>Mtr«

. *. A .1 ... ».« .
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Ul \u» mill I 4k • 1 M
« «i • • K> • ( -t ( •>< ac rw
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J

CITY CENTlt ThMtrt

ruvn M nut mumum

LAMBDA t'H/ Ai.PHA KAPPA KAPPA ( lAMMA
pnnuih preserifb

Monte Caiio Night
When: Friddy. Feb, 23 from 8 1

Where: 10918 Strathmore Dr.

Admi^ttion: $1 Refreshments availahle

1st Prize: TRIP TO HAWAII
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even 4 bnel study o! p. ,

hgures Iw^lie^ this . t>^m?

Pre-war Europe hrf«l ji

million Jews, only i n

whom were undei i,« . *.

control at Its widest <>f.thpsr

coniludes the neutiat tni^f

national Red Ciovs only h*

wete ever interred <lk( ft-

Vol III Chap i) mejfMf t

million Nonetheles% iu,i... j.,

scholars" and propaKiHuiiNN >i

cultivate the myth ol su n

n

still corVfure the s|)«

victims who could not >ij< •

viHimi/ed
! he ai c usation .t^ell i^^

Germany acted i<' eUeii'

lews within its reach piov*su>i.

as labricaied as ih»' 1 *

million As early as tSiSi' .

negotiated with Bmam to ofi<

lish a Jewish homeranti m Pal*

fine Similar talks v%.

France concernn

Both nations reiuM-'

more money A* late -> l**^-

Reirh was prepared »o atlt^

emigration ol one -

but the Allies rejeii-

arreiting the lewi^f r -

Hitler had sent Tb»-. c^t'<

disturb the smu^i

Germany sought the Je*%» ^^

literanon Iqually d'^i^'^'"*/^

the circumstance* suiroun«J«n«

the lewish detention

Curiously, all theso i^W^

death camps lie in Soviet ^
nations Most in>ii «•# ^-

chyvit/. were kepi '

investigators lor te»'

the war. time enounh '

tions lending tiedfO"

genocide myth Uen »o ^* *

asked to believe that a 'e*
r**^.

mortared ovens at Ausih.*'.

|. . , ilTMlh. - '->d««^-"»'^

hims and phi^ -

dubious at

UM. The Bim*n ^••'
. .

,

(^m/4B) Imports how inc^r^

where ev«fy *dult i'**'^

forced to »t« * hiMi '

«

ih- horrori" olBuirt'—"

Letters , . .

(( ontinurd from Pagt U|

listing ol all the lies, forgeries and

nisrepresentdfions that go to

iijke up the holocaust myth
..rtunately several scholarly

,..ks have brought them to

_ ! Kassinier's Drama ot the

iiitftejn yew> But/'s Hoax 0/

,H)ih I tuilury Christopher
* f hwttf Irtith "' ' '"^ —

,1 ivailablt a\ th. , pus

III surely unwelcomed by oui

,'vs "holocaust studies

Kinhiiy or wrongly the Third

h ( onsidered lews a harmful

itfi influence on the com-
Miiv of iuiopeari people I his

. imn has lo be decided by

fU' s t < >ftm»ii>nent lo foiope >

iiiirfl untiy Bui either way.

luny cannot be* accused of

^. ...>4 ide. having assisted lews in

^,„)d faith to retufn to their own
land When war broke out, the

lews were inierrcd as enemy

aliens. |ust as American |apan«$e
were. 4nd under similar con-
ditions. Even during the war
Germany encouraged emigration
of lews and other non-Euro-
peans But as the war drew to its

close, as what ihe Red Cross
tailed VICIOUS Allied saturation

bombings" cut off food and drug
supplies to detention camps.
M.i M ( laiiT^cJ 4n increasing

nuMii'T-i i/i VM lims Itself alarmed
at the situation the Geini^n
Government informed the Red
Cross ' (IRC RofKift Vol III p 8J)

The typhus outbreak of March
1445 swelled the ranks ot the

dead H.«d (.«'rmany bombed the

US., s . > would not have
fea< hed ih«- )ji>ane>e detention
camps starvation and disease
would have killed tens of thou-

sands, the Government would
have burned the corpses to

prevent infection

Certainly the Jews suffered
1 J I mmmmmmmmmm$m

wartime rigors, but theirs must bt*

seen against the greater European
tragedy in v^hich lens of millions

ciied horribly The World Center
ot |€>wish Oofrumentation in Pans
now admits only 1,4 )ews

died of all causes duiiiiK vVWII.

Jewish statistic lan R Hilberg givi>s

a figure of 896.tt9i, and the
neutral Swiss public atlon, Ore I4I.

(1. 19/SS) puts It at less than
HX).000 On the night of februjry

1 i 1«MS the Allied firelxmibing of

Drc^sden killed as many t^ernuns.

most of w ho m,-i»rwki^ refugee
women and *^ildien

A holocJdsi professorship must
not be all<iwed to add lo thi> real

trageciy an imaginary slaughter

tondemmny u gfi-^i tump, .in

nation to eternal shame And it

this university loses its soul fof

overlooking truth but once, whaij
will be left of it alter su million

lies?
,

Christopher Manes
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A & M Records
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||azarati| ||6
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Listen to KXLU this week tMtween 9 am
and 6 pm and you could t>e eligible to

win two tickets to the Nazareth CorKert

at the Santa f\4onica Civic on February

27th; as well es the entire Nazareth

catalogue [featuring their new album

No Mean City").

If MuiPttfi^ caPtiHiMvlai

taptcktMi'XltY'

For more details

Listen to 88.9 FM

GrarKJ prize to be announced on
the Joe Caruso show Friday at

5:00 pm.
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D index jeff berry and ^^J editors

Disneyland is on its way~to a summer of

fun and you can be a part of the show.

We are now accepting applications for

employment during Easter and Summer

vacations. Some weekend training is

involved.
IhsnryUiMll

Apply ! wrcoii at tlw—
I Prr«ooa«l Offire.

I

Di$nQ)land.
1313 H«rtXK Blvd . Anahwm. CA 92fil03

•-* n

JIMMY RABBITT
and Renegade

r«« 24

MICKEY GILLEY
featuring Johnny Lee

7mr

KENNY DAVIES
AND JUDY BEU

»•• ti

J.D. SUMNER
& THE STAMPS
and Paul T. Morris

White Mountain Express

By Jeff Berry

Index Kdttur

Of late, anything thai says "Feci guilty.

America" has captured critics' hearts and minds.

adrenali7ing the former and anesthetizing the

latter. There may be considerable worth in such

works, but whatever that may be becomes
bloated when taken under the wing (pre-

dominately left) of critics whose line of sight

blurs between liberal arts and liberal politics. So
there has been unequivocal praise from booii

cHT+tk^i for HiH>is, from theatre critics for loot
Sun, and, now, from film critics for The Deer

Hunter.
,

Michael Cimino's epic aesthetic malapropism
IS (he latest in 9 long line of films that, because
they dare question American involvement in

Vietnam, have been hailed as important works of

art. Never mmd thai these films (such as Coming

Home) fail to treat this question with much
artistry: they are canont/ed solely because they

bother to raise the question in the first place. The
Ih'er Hunter takes this another step by raising

the wrong question After two world wars, not to

mention Korea, countless writers, filmmakers.

photographers and painters have enlightened us

as to the horrors ot war and to the absurd

paradox of their perpetuation at this stage of

Man's intellectual progress The Vietnam war

stretched this paradox to it« limit a

government forcing enlightened men to wage a

decade-long war under the eyes of an enlightened

media and any film that now shows us the

horrors of war without taking an ideological

stance as uell belongs in another era. Like The

Best Years of Our Lives (which it all-too-closely

V •. ^» ^ r

v'l

'The Deer Hurl r'guns down
its characters aid conceptions

r-
H'

resembles). The Deer Hunter qucsnop* \^
effects of war's horrors, but not the archaic

political policies that caused them Instead o(

taking all that bull by the horns, the film graha

sacred cow by its udder and milks its naisetelor

three hours.

Cimino antf fits screenwriters (Dcfit

Washburn. Louis Garfinkle and Quinn K

Redeker) seem to have started out uith the

intention of exploring nothing less than the

American ethos through its

ethics, both at home and in

Vietnam. The foundations of an
unrealized atomic structure can

be found throughout the film:

At its nucleus is a Pennsylvania

steelworker (Robert DeNiro);

around him revolve his friends

(an assortment of blue-collar

beer guzzlers), his community
(centered around the church)

and his country (represented by

the values that send him deer

hunting and later into Vietnam).

The first problem here is that

the "orbits" of these three
elements are out of order, in

that they do- not move from
microcosm (DcNiro) to macro-
cosm (America) with any pre-

conceived design. The second

problem is that the orbits are

concentric; since they do not build on each oihcr

to form a cohesive whole, and since they arc i«

undeveloped to stand on their o\»n th

components of Cimino*s America emerijr a«

isolated half-truths, if they emerge at all

This is not to say that Cimino docs not attcmr*

DfNir".

J.T.
\ his metaphors In fact, the links made

U<.rn his American icons and the violence in

tnani are the tliird and biggest problem with

titm. partly becaqse the connections are

irious. but mostly because his set of icons is

ineptly sketched to do much with in the first

c

ike the first level. DeNiro's friends, whose

raderie with htm is supposed to point to his

boyish side, the side that sees

enlistment as a grand adventure.

As Cimino stages them, the

scenes between DeNiro and his

workmates are so exaggerated

that they rarely serve, their

intended purpose. The night

before he leaves for Vietnam.

DeNiro runs naked through

^^^Wf^ zero-degree weather as his best

'^ * friend (Christopher Walken)
screams "Y love this fuckin*

place**; profanity is inserted into

dialogue that could only have

been written by people who
never learned how to cuss (one

character repeats "Fuckin' A**

so perfunctorily that he threat-

ens the believability of every

scene he's in); an interminable

food fight culminates with one

participant dunking a Twinkie

eating it — all false, forced

^ conccned by writers who have no
tion of lowlifc antics or speech rhythms.
u ihere is the second level: DeNiro's
initv. in the form of the Russian Orthodox
Over one-third of the film is devoted to

t>ut to what purpose? No thematic
Incciion IS made between DeNiro and his

rkH»V*l
^

imi!>tard and

heritage certainly none between him, his

heritage, and Vietnam yet DeNiro is

constantly linked to the church Pans from the

church steeple to DeNiro arc repeated whenever

he goes into town, a Russian choir chants
pojrtentiously on the soundtrack during hi s^,

mock-mystical deer hunts, and a church wedding
that goes oh forever foreshadows the fate of

almost every major character — in the most

ludicrous way imaginable: again. Cimino's

staging is too clumsy to take seriously. The bride

and her soon-to-be-crippled groom (John

Savage) listen apprehensively to a warning that if

they spill any ceremonial wine they'll have bad
luck, then Cimino cuts to an extreme closeup of

the bride's gown as a solitary drop stains it; later,

a stone-faced Green Beret marches through the

reception to the bar. where he answers every

question DeNiro and friends ask him with a

tight-hpped "Fuck it.**

Finally, there is DeNiro's relationship to his

country. I his is divorced not only from his

relationship to his friends and community, but

from any purpose other than the most pat
political attitudinizing: Cimino's symbol for U.S.

intervention in Vietnam is. of all things, Russian

roulette, which DeNiro and Walken are first

subjected to as P.O.W.s, and which Walken later

plays for money against Saigon locals. This

device is serviceable once, but Cimino fails back

on it in three major sequences, draining it of all

significance and. ultimately, of all suspense

The deer hunting sequences, though also

affected, are a more successful parallel. DeNiro
gradually learns that it is the hunt that draws him
to the deer, not the kill, just as the promise of

excitement, not a patriotic will to win, draws him
(Continued on Page 23)

Is criticism necessary ? YesJt some film critics are not

l^cl. !

DWIGHT TWILLEY
arrIt I «

•

ELVIN BISHOP
RICK /S^D RUBY
Thursday Talent Night

$100 flrtl pflz«

ISO ••cond pr(i«

if^oy (Mictoo* AustrolKin

lOtSTfS TAIL. N Y Of PORTEt-

HOUSf STfAlt oi o Mcy rof
flMlOlM SUAK ol a d»«k;k>u»-

ly low prkr*

6907 lamwrtMm Blvd . N. Hollywood (213) 76S-9256

By Jeff Berry ^
Index kdMor

Critics have long been looked upon as parasites feeding off of the
achievements of others; in a Harris poll cited by Newsweek in 1972,
criticism was ranked the least respected occupation in the eyes of
the American public right below garbage-men and gass-station
attendants Michael Simpson, in a recent letter to the Bruin, says he
IS tired ol "the groundless condescension which typifies today's self-
appointed critics." and. m so doing, once again dredges up that
tired old question: Is criticism necessary?

It feels silly to answer this, a moot point if ever there was one. Of
course criticism is necessary: Art. as the saying goes, reflects society,
hut art serves no purpose li society doesn't look in the mirror, or,
worse still, blindly accepts what it sees. Criticism promotes the
essential dialogue between art and society, keeping the lively arts
lively by publically decrying, to both artist and audience, that which
IS false, feeble, lamiliar Whether or not the critic is right is of
secondary importance; his opinion is not an end but a means to
Niimulate rev to the ohiect of his criticism to help others
arnve at thci. i.«n conclusions by using or reiecting his

Art cnlic Hilton C ramcr may be going too lar when he says
criticism "functions for democrattc societies as conversation
functioned in aristcxratic siKiclies." but it can't he denied that, as
Pauline Kael notes, "in the arts, the critic is the only independent

source of information Th<

,\rtftil|

Criticism is necessary. aH

most part, these arc the "xtw

made between critics and rcM

a film is seen, while critics art i

reviewers exist more as ^'

interpreters

Although what rcviev^ers

returns, there is general!) »k>

Judith Crist, Roger Ebert or

about a film: how can you i

when he calls Barry /'"'^

pretty.** or when he conclude*

When Simpson compUir^*

hopes he isn't refcnng to rev^

to reviewers masquerading*^^

on whatever art form
'*''J/\ J

position to comment on ^^^
though they rarely, it t^^^ ^^

And, unfortunately, iho -^^"^
'

« '

,itt acceMabie pUvgf^^^

c.vut.use,** as John Simon PJ

Manv ^o-ca!led film ^' '"

frtising
**

kmc critics aren't. For the
r'lm li common distinction
V' rev icwers are read before
r the fact In other words.
^"i^s I han as analysts or

>^ an effect on box office
ioung at what Rex Reed.
»mplin (to name a few) say
^ I'ke Champtin seriously

l^
Bcrenson '^excellently

^ f'lhrana "ts what it is'7

'"appointed critics." one
[*rt basically harmless), but
^>fT)en posing as authorities

^ '< ten themselves into a
«s qualifijpd. even

"I t>acking them up.
n film, the **ciieapcst

'"Miionofpicaningfcss

« I he parasites public

opinion has pegged them. They are either frustrated stand-up

comedians who use the films they review as the source of their

routines (as Gene Shalit does), or Philistine opportunists who
leeringly insult their way through reviews to obscure the paucity of

their observations. Some of these are truly artful dodgers. John

Barbour, for example, is often witty and always enteruining. which

makes his obnoxious way of begging the question less grating than

that of the others of his kind (such as David Sheehan and the

suffers for Newsweek and Time).
^

Literary Gangsters

Then there arc the Egomaniacs, the other side of the counterfeit

cntics' coin. These can be found in film schools and film journals,

both of which have reached Brobdignagian proportions of late:

there seems to be no end to the lengths academicians and art- and

revival-house addicts will go to prove their analytical powers,

whether to cam their PHDs ot^imply to justify the years they spent

at Saturday matinees by dubbing their favorite westerns important

socio-political allegories.

With the exception of Andrew Sarris. this type rarely finds lU

way to the general public, and need not concern us here. Rather, the

malignant Egomaniacs arc the ones who advertise their interpretive

and stylistic prowess at the expense of the films they review. When'
they aren't busy "discovering** neglected geniuses or hadmouthing

fContinued on Page 22)

The Mousey Tongue Theatre
is holding Auditions

for thair improvlsatlonal

COMEDY WORKSHOP REVIEW
(live and video tape)

Sun.. Feb 25. 8-11 p m.

call for appointments

Thomas Gruenl>erg General Cinema

657-6200^
Si Habit Chin»t»
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A pair with this ad (Offer expires March 31)

Soft Coiilact Lenses
By American Optical

INCLUDES

Eye examlr>ation

Follow-up visits

Complete Lens Care Kit

Same (day service on most lens

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(213) 476-7602
Our prices are 30-50% below others.

1616 Westwood Blvd. Suite 20Z LA.
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At Stage 13

Writer cramped in 'This Une Will Get a Uugh
By David Fein

U.C.L.A. graduate Robert

Sternin, currently a M.F.A.

candidate in playwriting. and

writer-prod ucer-di rector of Do

You Think This Line H^'HI Gel a

Laugh' (playing two more

weekends at Stage 13 in

Hollywood), frankly states his

primary aim is to interest

decision-makers in "the in-

dustry." Judging by the success

of this one-act comedy, his

future seems as secure as such

things can be.

Do You Think This Line is

tht; 'jtorv ol an ai^piring st^reen-

writer named Alan (Chris Mills)

and the domestic war which

ensues when his girlfriend

roommate Jean (Prudence

Kevanne) lands her first major

stage role opposite a blond

muscleman, Jimmy (Jim Bet?).

This is obviously TV sit-com

material (a wise choice, perhaps,

in view of the author's goals)

but despite occasional trite

moments, the play manages to

come across as fresh and very

real.

—AlaiiS Miuggl e at the lypt m
writer is probably the most

convincing element in the

production. He fidgets end-

lessly, gets up for a beer, types

two words and reaches for the

dictionary. He reads aloud,

absurdly interjecting an asth-

matic laugh to indicate his

hero's suaveness, then later

descends to a self-mockery of

his own dialogue: "See John

run. See Betty run. See John

run after Betty." He is, quite

Mills, Kevanne: bad jokes and big grins

hn has ever redeem tfie story's weaknesses
mplyi anyanf -UJ

formance as the stereotvpica,
muscleman ("The Hulk." as
Alan calls him), scattering! bad
jokes and big grins at cvcr\
turn.

Stage 13 is, including the
seats, no larger than a good
sized living room, but m th

very confined space Sternin ha
managed to create an entire
apartment and orchestrate the

action so as to give a feeling ol

spaciousness and realism, as

well as to provide opportunities

for humor. For example, when
Alan opens the door to imo
Jimmy, we see onl\ a muscled

tried to write.

Alan's relationship with Jean

is less convincing. His virulent

jealousy over her success and

her leading man seems excessive

at t i rTies,lor we are nevl^rshown

that they do really care for each

other until the inevitable happy

ending, which consequently

appears facile and abrupt.

Sternin's humor manages to

without being cheap or ex-

traneous, and the cast is well

chosen and accomplished. Chris

Mill's Alan exudes nervous

energy and conveys a writer's

compulsivencss and insecurity.

Prudence Kcvannc projects and

aura of innocence appropriate

to her part which heightens the

drama of her quarrel with Alan.

As the precipitator of these

domestic difficulties, Jim Bet?

turns in a very credible per-.

uutsiietc l ied a itfi. whkhquickK
disappears as Alan slams the

door. However, Stcrhm's re

peatcd use of loud disco mUsK
supposedly coming from up-

stairs (why then do MJan and

Jean pound on thty v. u >ls tu

make it stop?) is ultinialch

annoying and unnccessar\

Due to the si/e of {\)>^. theatei

it is advisable to reslMxe seaiv

early. Call 274-422^ loi u,

formation.

+^

r

Come meet

Harlan Ellison
Thursday, February 22

noon to 2:00 p.m.
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An Original

Vidal Sassoon

Haircut for $8?
It Is with great pleasure that VIdal

Sassoon invites you to attend our

Academy for a consultation and a new

Sassoon haircut and blow dry

VIDAL SASSOON
Academy

ll33WeslwoodBtvd ph 479 6566

S8 Student Work Only

Pliase call lor an appointment

Winner of the Hugo and Nebula science fiction awards, Harlan Ellison is here to introduce
you to his newest—The Illustrated Harlan Ellison. A startlingly beautiful book featuring eight
major Illustrators: Steranko, Neal Adams, Ralph Reese, Tom Sutton, Alfred Alcal, Overton
Loyd, William Stout and Mike Whelan. You are invited to join us in this event.

general books b level ackerman union 8^^5-7711

mon-thur 7 45-7 30; fri 7 45-6: sat 10:5. sun 12-9(

(3>

A TASn OF JAPAN

IN THE HCART OF
SANTA MONICA!

NEW
SUSHI
BAR

Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Terlyaki

Yakitori • SuklyaKi

Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Lunch

Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2:30P'n

Dinner

Tues.-Sun. 5-10 p.m.

2031

WUshire Blvd.

Sania Monka

395-8548

r

At the Colony

'Poor Murderer': soft asylum
By Michael Auerbach

Associatr Index Kdiiur

Poor Murderer, a Colony production at the
Studio Playhouse, takes Shakespeare's Ham/ei
d^ its cure. The situation rapidly gets out of hand:
writer Pavel Kohout is not satisfied with the
play-in-a-play structure, depending raiher on a

Ncries of concentric realities which become more
and more snarled as the play progresses. The
scttmg. an insane asylum, is all too appropriate.

and rendered as it is in stark white line: and
jjmple props on the Colony stage, it points to an
unachieved, unrealized metaphor on the author's

part. i '

Structural pioblcms aside, the play still has its

(asc inations. I he fine ensemble, headed hy John
1 arroquette as an actor confined to a mental

institution after supposedly murdering another

actor, fairly crackles under the weighty drama
and the melodramatic dialogue (although the

latter may spring from an imperfect translation).

Stuart Lancaster shows admirable restraint and
-rraftiraltsm its-the head doctor. The rc5t manage
ID separate the \anous characters they play.

conlrihutmg a ccriain air ol sanit\ to this less

than sane play.

I he institution is the setting lor a re-enactment
ol l.arroquette's crime, but this is not the only

setting of Poor Murderer. Not content with a re-

enactment of Hamlet's and the actor's crime.
Kohout takes us on a guided tour ol the actor's

life, from early sexual experiences from which he
builds a philosophy of non-participation to the

later insecurities that lead him to contemplate
murder.

Needless to say. it is heady, psychological
drama stunning stuff in the right hands The
Colony applies its typical, astonishingly easy
professionalism and talent to the task and
manages to hold audieijice interest through the
thickest and most pretentious passages. Terrence
Shank's direction, while necessarily stylized,
provides a sense of intimacy and immediacy
which coninhutrs murh in the p**wtfi o< ih» ploy.
A small group of musicians provides quiet
background accompaniment, a stroke of genius
that fleshes out the action.

hmally. despite the snarled methodology. Pot>r

UurJerer is about a certain, overbearing
paranoia that is, in part, the birthright and
h!sTor\' nt the hiTman race Conlroniea ajth si>uch
a complex theme, the Colony has done it perfect

justice with as much clarity as the plot allows
P(H>r Murderer pla>s in repcrlorv with

CoiUfJunL uiLMIuvwurd Sumiv. lor ^nlormatlon.
call 665.^0 11 DraoHig bo Martkn < •noon

Gourmet
Vegetarian Dining
Hrcukfast. Lum h. Dinner,

and After Theater .Su/ifhr

Ofun Mimtri // W> AM

TODAY, w€NGINEERS' WEEK

HOW TO ENGINEER -

YOUR WAY TO
SUCCESS IN BUSINESS

If you're thinking of going farther with

your engineering degree . . . come listen to

five men who've done it
—

lames V. Bitner

Bruce Del Mar

Karl Jefferson

Robert V. Phillips

Yujiro Yamamoto

Senior Vice President,

Lear Siegler, Inc.

President,

Del Mar Avionics

College Relations

Representative, IBM

Retired General Manager

and Chief Engineer,

L.A. DWP
President, Y Square, Inc.

8 LESSONS ONLY $39
CLASSES HELD AT

462 North Robertson Blvd
dust South oi Melrose)

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
275-7601 or 933-6621

J
. "liiS fK will >M Wifll . h.' IC

DISCO. EXPRESS
(Terlaon Blvd LA *VXMh

t.u> ;!,,.

pisco I

n Mrtr 7 Mrty 2 7 pm Weds
Mar 19 Mrty 7 7 pin Mons

" Mar 19 May 7 9 pm Weds
DISCO II

^ Mrtr 7 Mrty 2 8 pm Wed«
DISCO III

Mrtr 7 Mrty 2 9 pm. Weds
HERBUG, MAMBO. CHA CHA.

^ X^TPOT, POLKA (b^.nner.)'
• Mflr 19 Mrty 7 8 pm Mons

> 'ho.. WMhiog to a«nc« only wilb4h*«t
own partner

Who knows, you too could be smoking a big stogie

while putting your feet up on your oversized execu-

tive desk.

TONIGHT, 7:30 PM
THE WEST ALUMNI CENTER

BAKING SODA
BOAT RAGE! -

See those ingenious inventors and their baking

soda boats race for the finish line and prizes.

TODAY, in a pool set up in the

COURT OF SCIENCES
at NOON

Sponsored by AlChE

FREE BEER!

LABORATORY TOURS

See the Electron Microscope. Laser, and Nuclear

Energy Laboratories.

Meet at Schoenherg Hall Lobby today at 1:30 P.M.

Sponsored hy the Viwiof* Center

GET SCREWED UP!
at the

NUTS AND BOLTS
GONTEST

Come try your hand at screwing (bolts) behind your

back for prizes

TODAY, 1:30 P.M.
BOELTER HALL 3809

Sponsored by ASMf

Ai

PAPER STRUCTURE
GONTEST
Watch us crush elaborately designed structures

made only of 20 sheets of typing paper and glue . . .

some of them hold over 1000 pounds!

FRIDAY, 1:30 P.M.
ENGINEERING 1, ROOM 1154

Spomored by Triar>gle Fraternity
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Westwoys worldw TroveL Inc.

Dear Stud«nt

:

NOW there is - tr.vl ..rvic. right here in If.t-ood that cater. ••P^"^
to your needs a. a student. WESTWAYS l«ORLD TRAVEL, INC. proudly announce.

its -Custo. Colleqe Proqra-." A totally FREE service designed for tho.e

who want the aost travel for the least iioney.

Our student travel counselor, are waiting to answer yo«r question, about:

Is criticism necessary?. .

.

•••Charters to Europe

•••Youth Hostels

•••low-Budget Cajv>ing Trips

•'•Lowest Fares, WORLO HIDE

«**Visa and P-isgport Advu.e

•••Student EurallPas.e.

•••Low Coat Hotels WORLD HIDE

"••Guided Package Tours -

•••Advice on Packing

•••FREE Ticket Delivery

•••FREE Colorful Brochures*

If you have special dietary reguiresients, we'll arrange for a special meal

on the flight for you. He'll deliver your tickets to you. Have a credit

card? You can have your ticket charged on it and use it to pay for your

hotel, car rentals, nwals and the like.hot

E)o you have friend, interested in traveling as a group?

to go with you and you'll go FREE! I ^_______

Get 15 together

Give us a call - - we're located just three blocks south of Hil.hire in

Westwood. Our hours are from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Enperienced travel counselors

will assist you with all your travel and vacations needs.

On leaving town for business or pleasure, give WESTWAYS WORLD TRAVEL, ^IHC.

the opportunity to show you how we really "care for college students."

Cordially,

Ginny McNeill

Manager

, „ni;.)flV . ( Wl'IIW. -jl !,.<< *ll.ltl'H.

1281 Wesfv«od Blvd , Suite 104. Los Angetes. CcHrt <?0024 e 213/473-4591

"SUPERMAN is a hit, the sort of

entertainment that can be enjoyed
over and over again... can't wait to

see it again." rona barrett-abctv

UMi^
^jpr?"'^

'

«^i

„•*

RELEASED BY WARNER BROS Q A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY

TV & c DC Comics Inc 1978 [PGl^^
IQBIGINAL SO'JNpTffACH 4VA:iABl[ ON WARNER BROS R[COfiC: AND 'APL:

( WARNjR SUPER MAN BQQKS AT BOQUSTQRES AND N[W $STANDS"1

DUE TO CAPACITY BUSINESS WE ARE SCHEOaUNG
EXTRA SATURDAY MORNIMQ SHOWS AT:

CHIP1ESE Hollvwood • SCXJTH COAST PLAZA CosW N\e»
SOOTH BAY Redofxlo Beach

I
HOLLYWOOD

Manns Chinese 464-8111
Daily 1 15 • 4 15 • 7 30 4 10 lb PM
f" Sal Late Show 1 2 30 AW
SlMO IS AM Show
Validtttd Frsi Parking

(Atlsr S PM Wk Oiyt)

WESTWOOD
Mann's National 479-2866
Qailv 1 15 • 4 15 • 7 30 & 10 15 PM
fn Sal Lale Show 12 30 AM

.. CERRITOS
UA Twin 'A' 924-5514
Daily 1 00 • 4 00 • 7 00 & 9 45 PM

COSTA MESA
South Coast Plaza

714/549-3352 •

Daily 1 15 • 4 15 '• 7 15 4 10 00 PM
Sat 10 IS AM Show

COVINA Fox 332-0050
Daily 1 '.5 • 4 I'j • 7 30 4 10 15 PM

GLENDALE Capitol 243-4261
D.ily 7 00 4 9 45 PW
bat Sun I 00 • 4 00
7 on 4 9 45 PM

LA. HABRA
Fashion Square 691 0633
See AMC Oiredory Fo( Showlimes

MARINA DEL REY
UA Cinema 822-2980
Daily 7 00 4 10 00 PM
Sat Sun 1 00 • 4 00
7 00 4 10 00 PM

MONTCLAIR
Montclair 714/624-9696
Daily 6 45 4 9 30 PM
Sal Sun 1 15 • 4 00.6 45 4 9 30 PM

PASADENA
Academy 796-3191
Daily 1 15 • 4 15 • 7 3C 4 10 15 PM

REDONOO BEACH
South Bay Cinema 370-8587
Daily 1 4') • 4 30 • 7 15 4 10 00 PM
Sat Sun n op AM Show

STUDIO CITY

Studio 769-4441
DhiIv 1 15 • 4 15 • 7 30 4 10 15 PM

VENTURA Fox 805/644-7776
Daily 1 15*4 15 • 7 30 4 10 15 PM

WESTMINSTER
Cinema West 714/892-4493
Moo Thurs 7 30 4 10 00 PM
Fii 6 00 • 8 45 4 1 1 00 PM
Sal Sun 12 30«-3 15 • 6 00
8 45 4 1 1 00 PM

WOODLAND HILLS
UA Warner Center 999 2132
D*ly 1 00 • 4 00 • 7 00 4 9 45 PM

SANTA BARBARA
Plaza De Oro 805/682-4936
Mon Thurs 7 00 4 9 30 PM
Fn 7 30 & 10 00 PM
Sat Sun 2 00 • 4 40
7 30 4 10 00 PM

DOWNTOWN LA.
Orpheum 624-6271
Daily 1 2 00* 3 25 • 6 55 4 9 30 PM
(SPANISH)

*PALM SPRINGS
Camelot 714/327-1273
D^ily 7 00 4 9 40 PM
:.M oun I 30* 4 IS

ii; 4 9 40 PM

*
•
•""f""'"

;70MM- D0i;5SirsiSo] • MtMHTf

o

m nn oo>*»«W«im
;

ACADEMY MEMBERS:
Your card admit* you and a guaal lo any p«r4ormanc«.

to»»i xo^ii^rstoo'MistMtGiMfs-

(Continued from Page 19)

acknowledged ones, they're stretching their

^ofntsm accommodate whatever idiosyncrat.c

verbal impressions they can muster

Pauline Kael, who has been called the best

American film critic (in the valley of the blind

the one-eyed man is king), is regularly guilty of

such practices. •

There are times when almost every observation

she makes seems an attempt to make the simile

that follows it less gratuitous. The following two

reviews, chosen at random, are symptomatic of

this. Kael's statement that Paradise Alley

**Pounds you so hard that you come out feeling

you've been slammed on the head with a two-by-

four" is re-worded so many times that it applies

to her writing as well: even as trivial a complaint

as the film's overreliance on closeups is repeated

ad nauseum. Kael first says, "huge, greasy-

Innk.ng faces are gouged out of shape right
liiiiniiifc iMiririf w - n "

i

smack in front of us." Later, this becomes

"brutally ugly Silly Putty wrestler's faces being

rammed at us over and over," which, later still,

turns into "Bulging, sweating titans clawing at

each other with their hook-like arms and

groaning and writhing in front of us." Finally,

Kae l concludes, "this movie was made by-.a-

Wagnerian gorilla."

In Kael's review of Gain' South, Jack

Nicholson becomes a clothesline for mastur-

batory metaphors. He is described at length in

the first paragraph, which concludes that he

overdoes "his rooster-that-fully-intends-to-

jump-the-hen smile " But this isn't enough for

Kael, who describes Nicholson again two

columns later, deciding this time that "with spiny

tufts of hair sticking out of his head and beard,

he's a crested cuckoo bird — he's got everything

but tail feathers:" Having run out of ornitho-

logical images, she re-describes Nicholson

differently in the next paragraph: "with the

tongue darting out and dangling lewdly, he's like

a commercial for a porno film."

Granted, Paradise Alley and Gain' South are

unimportant films, but Kael's beside-the-point

reviews are no less reprehensible for it.

The Deer Hunters

Counterfeit criticism is not limited to negative

reviews: doubletalk abounds in raves as well, and

no film of recent memory has benefitted more

from unqualified praise than Michael Cimino's

The Deer Hunter (its unforeseen critical success

has given Universal the nerve to book it in

reserved-seat engagements). Kael's eccentric

review is in the vanguard: it is permeated with

absurd elitist comparisons (the film's "panning

movements are like visual ^uivalents of

Bruckner and Mahler: majestic, yet muffled"),

and those who have seen The Deer Hunter must

scoff at her insistence that "you can feel an

awareness of sex just under the surface. The
whole movie, with its monumental romanticism

and its striving for a symphonic shape, is sexually

Drawtaf* b> Martin < iiuhmi

impacted It takes the celibacy of football players

before the big game and attaches it to Vietnam
"

Needless to say, there is a conspicuous lack

examples following this — unless you consider

"In this film, evil is totally unscxual," and 'there

are no homosexuals in the town; if there were,

the film's underpinnings would collapse." as

proof positive.

Self-motivated speculations aside, Kael's piece

is actually one of the more reasonable written

about the film (it is a mixed review). David

Denby, one of New York's most flagrantly "self-

appointed" critics, far outshines Kael with his'l

am the darkness and the light" approach to The

Deer Hunter. He practically threatens us into

taking his opinion on faith: "those looking for

political condemnation of the war, or for heroes

who see the error of their ways and repent, will

not find either in The Deer Hunter. This is fine

with me." The fact that he likes the film is ill we

get to support such claims as "(It) explores the

outer.reachcs of pain and exhilaration with the

kind of absolute physical authority I associate

with The Godfather.^ If you're wondering what

"absolute physical authority" means, you won't

find an answer in Denby's review.

How does Denby support blanket statements

like ''The Deer Hunter will outlive whatever

scorn is heaped upon it"? First of all, Cimino

"uses the wide screen for in-depth compositions

featuring five or more people violently banging

into one another while life flows free and easy

around the sides and in the back." And: "Even

though this movie is an epic, Cimino keeps it

loose and flukey in feeling and richly ambiguous

in meaning." None of this means anything.

Obviously, Denby's impressionistic descriptions

have nothing to do with the film. An Epic. b>

definition, cannot be "loose and flukey." And

"richly ambiguousT' As opposed to what

"poorly defined'7

If publishers took the time to really look at

such reviews, perhaps Denby wouldn't get awa>

with his celebration of Cimino s characters

"unacknowledged love for one another, some ol

which runs deeper than friendship." And maybe

r/m^'5Frank Rich would be compelled to

explain what pains The Deer Hunter's "agonam
soundtrack," and how "Cimino creates a beastlv

carnival of death even before the brains are

splattered across the screen."

If this is too much to ask, the only alternative

for Michael Simpson and the rest of us is to

ignore self-appointed critics — but not criticism

ahogether. For every Crist who thinks that lO

be a critic, you have to have 3 per cent education.

5 percent intelligence, 2 percent style and w
percent gall and egomania," there is a Simon who

works from the premise that "A critic has to oe

.an artist, a teacher, a thinker and finally^

philosopher to speculate on a work of art

which is, after all. about mankind."

Cimino's 'Deer Hunter'fawns over Vietnam . .

.

(Continued from Page 19)

[o Vietnam. This overriding

primal instinct is the most

immediate and intriguing idea

Ihe Deer Hunter brings up; like

Peckinpah in Cross of Iron.

Cimino here exhibits a fresh

per«.pe^ive on a psychological

;rait few have dealt with, and

lewer still would care to admit

But mere cognizance is not

nough; what should be the

.ru.x of the film remains the

hare bones of one of many ideas

lost in Cimino's shuffle to create

Something Big.

Character development is

jNo given short shrift: countless

secondary figures toss out non-

cquiturs that are expected to

tell us all we need to know

thoughtless editing cuts from a

dolly shot of DcNiro greeting

his buddies to a closer view
from an angle slightly off-center

from the previous shot, which,
like the badly matched stock

Vietnam footage Cimino sneaks
in, looks pretty sloppy on a

70mm screen.

What, then, is one brilliantly

assembled scene doing in the

midst of all this incompetency?
The sequence in which DeNiro
and Walken are forced by the

captors to play Russian roulette

is orchestrated with such
intensity that it is almost a self-

contained work of art. Every
shot is composed, timed and
placed for maximum impact;

each word, scream, grimace and

carelessness: it*s as if pieces of

somebody else's film were
accidentally inserted into
Cimino's finished product. ,

Even t he extraordinary
performances by DeNiro and
Savage fail to lend stature to the

posturing of The Deer Hunter;

no amount of good acting could

triumph over the smugness of

an ending that has its now
grown-up, characters gathered

around a breakfast table, crying

over what the war has done to

them while singing "God Bless

America." This might have
worked two wars ago. but in

this day and age it is not
unreasonable to expect (hat

Cimino's sheep look up and ask.

Why-*

ihout them, such as peasant

matriarch Shirley Stoler's "I

understand nothing anymore."

Cimino's direction is equally

fragmented. He pulls in and out

from DeNiro in the steelmill like

iudent filmmaker who ha«

iust figured out how to use a

7oom lens, and the wedding
seque-nce is maimed When
Cimino pans without regard to

the horizontal and vertical holds

of a shot, which turns church

balconies lopsided at the end of

camera movements. Cimino's

glare sends out shock waves of

anticipation. Flashes of visual

ingenuity do surface elsewhere:

one over-the-shoulder shot of

DeNiro confronting the legless

Savage in a Veteran's hospital

frames a nurse's legs squarely

between DeNiro and the super-

ficially cheerful paraplegic,
unobtrusively lending irony to

Savage's false front. Perhaps
there was less intended here

than meets the eye, as both this

shot and the prison scene are

bracketed by such glaring *D«er Hunter' cast (ft-om left): Chuck Aspergrcn, DeNiro , Savage, Rutanya, Alda, Walken

r leedham Book Finder
A big generol used and op' book store

with 50,000 rmes m alt fiekjs

-
• But. rtgraNblly

#io Papertxicks ^a-^.^

NoTexttxx>ks
And a Aee Search Servk:a kx hord cover books not tn stock

231 7 Wettwood Boulevard
(i*M«n TannMM* and Pteo)

Hours: 1(>6. MorxJoy thru Sotufday 475-9553
COP Oi* or Prtnl. oor crntatm •cm publMwr)

IBiir

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS

"NIGHT TIME"
GONG SHOW

NOW IN ITS THIRD GLORIOUS YEAR

NOW AUDITIONING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
CALL

(213)466-9153

COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

^

Alpha Lambda Delta &
Pfii Eta Sigma

Present r^^^

^

f 19

I

TEST fftCPARATION

SfCCIALtSTS SINCE

iOlPUl
Cducatienal Ccntar

call Days Evaaingi ft Watktntfs

(213) 829-3607

\

i

^SATURDAY, FEB.

B-12PM, WOMEN'S GYM ZOO
J

Door Prizes if
Refreshments - Donation asked

INTERESTED IN CAREERS IN FINANCE, MERCHANDISING
AND PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT?

THE CAREER EXPLORATION OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM
PRESENTS A SITE Vl'SH TO

The Broadway
FRIDAY. MARCH 2. 1979

1:0(M:30P.M.

The Broadway is sponsoring a Site Visit for UCLA students interested in

exploring careers in »ofaiili>g The day's activities will include

Dresentottons by rT»erchondisir>g, persor>nei ar>d plonnir>g

deportnnents. and a discussion of Broadway's monaoement training

Dfogram

Contoct the Main Information Counter at the Plocement ft Coreer
Planning Center for further information and sigrvups

interested In Careers In

Finance, Merchandising and
Personnel Management?

t

I

COMPLETE

GLASSES

lAUSCH & LOMI

M29SOMNS
CONTACT
UNSU

HARD ^ ^
CONTACTSTfO
UEHSES # X

ixpanr rttw tr ucmmd omoAHs

I

R & R OPTICAL CO.

4731 Torrano* Blvd.

Jgf" Torrance
uttBs^ 370-8577

n.-SiL 9 M to ( pa

FEDERAL OPTICAL CO

1612 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica

829-1714
«L-Sat 9:30 ai to 9 p

i
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Books

Sharp's 'The Sunflower^: a mystery in full bloom

By Joanne Kj;la<»h

Al least someone has writlen

a suspense novci in which the

hero does not delve into the

raptures of Zen, surfing. Gcs-

talt. junk food or l.inda Ron-

stadt.

Marilyn Sharp's Sunflower

(Marek. $9.95. 274 pages) is a

taut mystery, satisfying in its

numerous well-executed deaths,

replete with spy codes, brilliant

plans of action and exotic twist-

and-turn journeys for the hero

-and the plot Sharp's spy-

protauontst. Richard Owen, is

a white or black hat'' 1 here's

part of the mystery.

From White House dinner

parties to dark corners of the

Middle East, Sharp takes us on

a fascinating mission: the

kidnapping of the four-year-old

daughter of the President of the

United States. Coded "Sun-

flower," the CIA project is

supposedly authorized by the

['resident to lest the legitimacy

of the Director of the CIA.

Owen, who is all the super-

spies of fiction compacted into

one. succeeds in his assignment.

her penultimate achievement

an icilv brilliant man who "is

able to surface and resurface.

time and time again, in the same

place or an entirely new loca-

tion, each time as .i different

person." Ah, hut sht u ld he d^m-

Sharp pa » nt ?i u uhurming por -

trait of the life of a Presi

store in the various plots of the

nefarious KdB. the eguallv

venomous CIA and various

other agencies (one wonders if

the mere e\isiencc of initials

leads to the growth of cold-

blooded bureaucratic baddies),

which force Owen to trick

with no treats all sides.

Sharp tosses in some lovely

murders, intensely suspcnsefiil

escapades and a perfect portion

of clues before her suprising and

shocking denouement. Will the

sweet four-year-old daughter (a

quick qualifier: she is a much

more sympathetic character

thari in^^ M'gogglL'U s it i l iiig u l the

current President) return alive

dent's daughter and ho\y^..
^^ ^^.j. y^ (j daddy' Who or-

easily she may'be removed from
^^.^.^.^ ^^^ kidnapping in the first

the sacred portals of Pennsyl- piyee' And when will Sharp
vania Avenue. bloom again with another novel

i here's mure exciUMiicul. m Jikc Suiijlowi'r! I)f»»»nt h. Bu., H.

CASINO NIGHT
RIEBER HALL 79
J

»+

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 23, 1979

8 pm - 2 am

presented by the

RIEBER HALL
RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION

for the benefit of the

CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE for

CANCER RESEARCH

((

TOMORROW
MAN WILL INHABIT
THE HIGH FRONTIER ji

featuring: Blackjack, Craps. Roulette, prizes, refreshments, fun

with lots of chances to

WIN GRAND PRIZES

PALM SPRINGS TRIP, courtesy of the HILTON RIVIERA
TWO NEWPORT BEACH TRIPS courtesy of

DEL WEBB'S NEWPORTER INN & SHERATON INN, Newport Beach

and a DISCO DANCE
with TYRONE NELSON from KUTE & DON SAVAGE from KACE

kiso PLENTY of RAFFLE PRIZES

donation: ONE dollar

TAU BETA PI
National Engineering Honor Society

PRESENTS

DR. GERARD K. ONEILL

He will speak on his book The High Frontier, aboyt the

very possible future world of space colonies housmq

millions of people and orbiting thousands of miles above

the earth. . .

Time: 12:00 noon

Friday, February 23

Place: The James E. W«tt

Alumni Center

Admission: Free

This presentation is a

This presentation is a part of UCLA's Engineers Week

program.

Fun<j*<j t)> PTf GS* and EGSA

CAMPUSmm REGULAR LOW PRICE SALE
We offer LOW prices sold by PROFESSiONALS—SAVE A TRIP TO THE VALLEY

Canon
514)1
|>^:l:l'Hlll:ll

Brings Quality to

Super 8 sound!

Contioi ACC 'uf nalu'ctl

sound and sound tadfs
• rwo-way Ton« control (iM lu'tranqe

HMjiui iM lovM l>«igu«ncy i«ii«<in<)

• Fast s»ia»OCanon I. » 4 /(vomlens

with f> 1 /oon ratio

COMPLETF W/6aSE

Optional Boom
Microphone BM70

Canon MJE-n
The electronic

system camera
that's changing
the course of

photography

W/SOm fU S.C.

Canon M'^-n
Match-needle
metering in a

compact .
light-

weight system
camera

229"
AE-1/AT-1 Winder A $81.95
AE- 1 /AT- 1 Case 19.50
AE- 1 /AT - 1 Action Case^.^."^ . . 39.50
155A Auto Flash :.. 49.95
199A Auto Flash 99.95

NOW IN^TOCK!
j^ Canon

Six-nxxie exposure control
System versatility

Newer electronics for wicW
applications

Canon

20 mm
24 mm
28 mm
28 mm
35 mm
35 mm
55 mm
MACRi
85 mi

f2.8 I201.9S
(2.8 162.95

f2.0 244.95

f2 8 rrT^^87.95
f3.5 78.95

f2.0 186.95

f3.5

166.95

f1.8 165.95

80-200mm 14

100mm f2.8 1137.95

100mm f4MACR0 282.95

135mfnf3.5 101.65

135mm F2.5 .... 165.95

200mm F4 158.95

200mm F2.8 308.95

300mm F5.6 . 258.95

100/200m f5.6 . . 173.95

1399.95

Canon
Canonet

17G-m
Fully -Automatic
exposure control

coupled with an ultra

-

sharp f1.7 Canon
lens Completely
automatic flash .

operation when used
with Canonlite O.

»Mk

Carumlit* D Flash

$109^^^ ^w/case

$23.00

1

i^^
^Z^

tv/biitt-ii Flitii wk Cast

Canon
>l35p

ids'95

NIKON FM

$30995

C9mp«cl and
Ityhtweight with
Nikon quality and
d«p«ndalNiity

Lataat Gallium
Photo Dioda thril-

tha-lana mataring
•yatam

Th« only compact
with Nikon quality

LET PENTAX IMU
SET YOU FREE

W/5taH KAI

NIKON FE
TNE ONLY COMPACT
-WTO
NIKON QUALITY

• MANUAL OM FULLY
AUTOMATIC
ELECTHOMC
EXPOSURE

• ACCEPTS
OPTIONAL NIKON
MO-11 MOTOW
omvE W/SOm I2AI

Mill MOTOR DBIVE
FOR FM AND FE $ | Q3*'
NIKON F2A CHROME BODY $505.95

MD-3 MOTOR DRIVE 265.95

MD-2 MOTOR DRIVE 602.95

MB -2 BATTERY PACK 37.96

MB- 1 BATTERY PACK 90.96

SERVO COMPLETE 518.96

SB- 10 FLASH 66.95

CASH REBATES
direct from Nikon on

NIKKOR LENSES
NIKKOR LENSES

OUR REBATE
LOW FROM LtW
PRICE NIKON

20mm F4.0 1329
24mm F2.8 245
24mm F20 852
28mm F2.0..... 372
28mm F2.8... 2H
28mm F3.5 205
35mm F2 8 179
35mm F2.0 212
55mm F3.5 macro 264.

55mm F3.5 macro W/PK13 230
85mm F2.0 244,

105mm F2.5 251,

135mm F3.5 r .100.

135mm F2.8.... 202.

200mm F4 204.

300mm F4.5 305.

500mm F8 400.

28mm 45mm F4.5 543.

35-70mmF3.5 403.

43-86mmF3.5 251.

80-200mmF4.5 574.

OS
95
95
05

05

.95

05
05
05
05
95
95
95
95
95
95
95

35.00

30.00

50.00

50.00

40.00

30.00

25.00

30.00

25.00

25.00

35.00

40.00

30.00

40.00

40.00

75.00

75.00

75.00

40.00

75.00

204.05

215.05
322.05

322.95
229.95

175.96
145.96

202.00
170.06

214ilS
200.05

211.05

150.06

222.06
224.05

305.06
413.05
413.05

410.06
211.05

400.00

981
FLVS

$24.50 Nikon
Cmrry-All Bmg
with your purchase of any
NIKON CAMERA OR Al-
NIKKOR LENS—EXCEPT
NORMAL LENSES

FREE
(LIMITED TIME

OFFER)

Vivitar Series 1

70-2lOmm
f3.5 Zoom

Lens

MOST MOUNTS IN STOCK

The Ptntax ME is the
worlds smaHtst fully auto

malic easy-to-use 35mm
SLR you can buy

• EAST U I 1*3. JUST
SET FKit « SMtT

• OVER 41 IITEICMMI
AILE SIC PEITAX
LEISES-FISNETI TO
TELEPNOTO-IICLUIIN
REVOLUTIOMRT HEW
SEMES MHNATIMES

• ACCESSORY AUTO WINOER
FORUfUERTIAL AM AC-

TIO! niOTOOMPNY

238'*
N/SOMfUN

PENTAX MX
Thf world s smailtd Itghttsi

mn \ cowpai i fu» tenm ea

35mm Sl,r camira wi'h com
(Ktte professKXiai capatMhties

$251«
w/SOiMi F1.7 N

PROF BLK MX/ME > $160)0

MX/ME WINDER .
09.50

MX/ME AF- 16 AUTO FLASH M.00
MX/ME CASE 22.50

PENTAX LENSES
SMC N 20mm F4 . WM.f5
SMCP24mmF3 5 . 121.15

SMC P 24mm F28 . II2.S5

SMCM28mmf3 5 . lOI.K

SMCM28mmF2 8 IS2.K

SMC M 35mm F2 8 . . . 120.15

SMC M 50mm F40
MACRO 142J5

SMC M 85mm f2 . . U02.I5

SMC M 100mm F4

MACRO
SMC M 100mm F? 8

SMC M 135mm F3 5

SMC P 135mm F2 5

SMC M 200mm F4

SMC P 200mm F2 5

SMC M 80 200mm F4 5 245.15

SMC M 35mm U . . . 183.S5

111.15

131.15

11.15

10I.S5

127.15

S51.I5

PENTAX*
ICiooo

M59«
W/OOmm f2-M

^Avita^ Electronic Flashes

V ml
Ip

125 S17JI 252AUT0 $35iO

215 AUTO 27JS 266 AUTO 42i0

273 AUTO 50J5 283 AUTO «J5

285 AUTO ,.$10IJI

Vivitar Lenses

24mni F2.0 S105J5

24mm F2.8 155.15

28mm F2.0 113.15

28mm F2.8 103J5

55mm F2 8 MACRO . . 119J5

90mm F2.8 MACRO . 149.95

135mfn F2.8CF ...... 92.95

TO FIT

MOST
POPULAR
SLO CAMEKAS

i35mm F2.8 I77J5

20oinm F3.5 103.95

75 205mm F3 8CF . . . 209.95

80 200mm F4 175.95

85 205mm F3 8CF

(Nikon Al ONLY) .... 149.95

24 48mm F3.8 359.95

35 85mm F2.8 359.95

Vlvitar« 70-150mm
f3.8 Close Focusing
Zoom W/2X
Matched
Multiplier

MOST MOUNTS IN STOCK $IB 195
•LENS W/0 MULimjCR I^T I

NIKON A.I. 70-15mfn F3.8 CF ZOOM tlM.

.

PRICES LIMITED
TO STOCK
ON HAND
Stort Hoirs!

MoNif tferi Satoriaf

91*6

473-6583

CAMPUS CAMERA
1065 BROXTON AVE IN WESTWOOD

"a".!*- ,ft*H)»

SALE ENDS WED., FEB. 28TH
Al Prtem* art Cm*i DtacouM ^km

ALWAYS WELCOME

272-3406

Z'
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CAMPUS
HAPPENINeS 1-A

Monthly

FOOSBALL
TOURNAMENT

Single elimination

Entry fee $1 00 each

Singles and doubles

Novice Div Feb 27 & Mar 28

Hot dogs Mar 1-2

Limited to 16 singles players and

8 doubles teams

6000
OEALS IB

SCRATCHED, dirty corjUet \*n%*%

poNtlMd f10.00/p«ir. Of >^ofl«l 1132

WMlwood 477-3011,
(1-H 19-43)

WMTH
TO BUY '•"

PAYING $10/nii«n«. S$/woin««» torcl«««

rings. Any condttloo. Wm arrwig* P*ck-

HELP
WANTED 2-J

LOST M BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 11

Bruin BoWl, A Itfvvl

AcRerman Union

LOST: Plaster cast o» teeth with metal

frame on top. Reward 825-W17 479-

5126.
(1-1 2S-32)

Hurry, hu.ry, hurry!

Get the complete fo-date notes

for your classes now and you

won t have to hurry so much
when finals roll around

ASUCLA
LECTURE NOTES

in the Students' Store

B level, Ackerman Union

Returned Peace Corps Volunteers

From All Countries

Conies to dti inl'Tni<ii qH together to exi-hrtnqi

idfos rtnd exfienences Bum-he Hall 10363

lAl'ii in Studies Center' Mon Feb-2ri 3 5 pm

Special for

National

Engineers Week
at UCLA

The ASUCLA
Students' Store is

offering the 100 top

titles on Engineering,

Computer Science
and Mathematics
from McGraw-Hill,
Wiley and Academic

publishers

at 20% off

one week only

beginning Feb. 20

CHURCH
SERVICES 1-C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULEl^WMk-
days 12:05 pm. Wednesday 9:30 pm.,
Friday 5:30 pm. all at ttie University

Catholic Center, 840 Hllgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC, 10:00 am. -

UCC, 11:30 am. - UCC, 5:00 pm. -

University Lutheran Chapel. Into, call

474-5015.

(1-C OTR)

GIANT Rummage Sale St. Paul Church.
10750 Ohio Ave. Westwood. Sat/Sun
February 24-25 10-4 pm.

(1-C 30-33
)

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

STUDY In Oxford this Skimmer. For
students and teachers. Details: Dr B.

Rieger, Lander College, Greenwood,
South Carolina 29646.

(ID 28-32)

FOODS FOR FITNESS
Nutrition Claw
By Amy Sherard

Tues
, Wed , Thurs. eves

Feb 20, 21. 22 at 7:30 pm
S2»-1ft45

25 GOLD CHAIN w/'Syi Initial between

Pauley-Str^thmore 2-9 Heward senll-

menlal value Call Mary 478-9202.

(l-i 28-32 )

2/2 between Lot 2 and/or Murphy. Gold

bracelet w/ gold bar. Sentimental. $10

reward. Gerda 825-2151.
(1-1 30-34 )

LOST: 9V» 16 notebook — golden color.

Small and thick museum sketches. 200

pages - Please call 391-9709.

(1-1 30-34)

MEDICAL-DENTAL suites avaMatol*.

Northritfge M*dical Towar. H2S0
Roscoe Blvd. NoHhridfle M7-«301.

(2-E 01 OTR)

OVERSEAS Jobs — Summar/yaar
round Europe. S. Amaric*. Australia.

Asia. etc. All tialds. $500-$1^00 monthly.

ExpMtaM paM. IHhtaaalng. Free Into.

Write: 1JC Box 4490—CC, Bertieley, CA.

94704
(2-J 23-42)

SECRETARY to work In Doctor's home.

Typing skills and car necessary.

Approximately 20 hrs/wk. To be

arranged per your schedgle. Call lor

Interview. 393-5673.

HELP
WANTED

2.J

ASSISTANT Manager - Fast^;;;
Part-time poaitton available for day or
awaning sMtts Apply at Orange Juliu*
FoK Hlla Mall or call 396-4920 for info
Hours flexible.

BOOKEEPER-Secretary, fuM time or pan
Miiia. Bevarly HlUa architectural firm Call

Jack SevlNa—659-5326.

BABYsiTTiNo^maiT^JiiiTi;;;;;;;;;;;.
evenings. Own room and bath Saiarv
Call 271-a»46. ^

MISCELLANEOUS 1-J

hi^.o^toC^'
KATHV: rm totally psyched about the

V.B. Here's to a perfect night. L. L. L.

Paul.
•'" (1-N32)

RIEB£R Ron 6 RIeberta: You two twere

fantastic at Rteber Hall's Casino Night

last year. How about a repeal?
(t-N 31-33)

FREE furniture for all rooms (kitchen,

living room, etc.) wanted by rteedy

students Please leave message for Fidel

at 825-2222.
(1-J 31-35)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

SMOKERS wanted for nicoMne slutfy.

$10.00 for two hours. Call 825-2410 after

5 PM. Leave name, telephone number
with answering service. Be sure to

'indicate that you are calling with regard

to "Project Nicotine." _'

(1-Q 23-33)

SPERM Donors Needed — Caucasian.

Black. Chinese, Filipino, or Indian

descent. Earn between $20 to $40 per

wevk. Please call Joyce. 473-4057.

(1-0 30-39)

DONORS NEEDED for sperm bank.

Medical students preferred. Clean-cut.

regular weekly basis. Call Steve 553-

9828.

(1-0 31-43)

EARN MONEY, participants. Alcohol-

Drug behavior studies. Males, 21 to 45

yrs. 140 to 180 lbs. 670-7672.

(1-0 31-43)

MALE Smokers needed tor bronchial

lavage lung study. $60 per procedure.

For info, maH seH-addressed envelope to

Dr. Golde. 32-139 CHS, Campus.
(1-0 32-36)

[

Help Self by Helping Others

Receive up to $80 per month

for Blood Plasmas.

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave.,

Westwood
478-0051

TRADE-IN/

SWAP IS

CASH ot trade your hit records at Music
Odyssey. 11910 Wllshire (between
Barrlnglon-Bundy). 477-2623.

(IS 01-QTR)

SPIRITUAL

GUIDANCE 1-R

MR RICHARD Rose, author of the

Albiyen Papers will speak at>out a system
of intuitive psychology aimed at spiritual

growth. 2/22 7:30 p.m. UCB 11636 San
Vicente, Brentwood $3. The Ptfttoao-

pher's Stone 559-9452.

(1-R 31-32)

WANTED 1-T

FREE furniture for all rooms (kitchen,

living room, etc.) wanted by needy
students Please leave message for Rdel
at 825-2222

(1-T 31-36)

WANTED
TO BUY 1U
WANTED - Oriental riigs. Courteous
young collector wNI buy old handmade
rugs. 837-8001.

WAITING FOR A GOOD PARTY? Well

you only have to wait orte more nite

because at 6:00 p.m. tomorrow ttie drinks

wiN flow and Ihe LIVE music will roll AT
^THE DELTA-TAU-DELTA ALL-U at 649

'Gayley. flNHs get in for haM price.

(1-M 32 )

D. MARG (AXO presMenl-elect) —
Congratulations, kiddo! Looking^
forward to a great year. Lo«a you much,
your Ittird voep.

(1-W 32)

GEORGIA — Happy 20th birthday to my
very special Big Sis. Have a terrific yaar.

Love. Lenora.

(IN 32)

RIEBERTA — You were great at Rlaber

HaUs Casino Night last year Hare's

looking at you on Fab. 23. Rlaber Ron.
(l-N 31-33)

CASINO Night Rlaber HaU Feb. 23 6:00-

2:00 Games—Dancing— Fun!
(IN 31-32 )

RON — Riet>er Hail's Casino Night is Feb

23. Haras to ofte great evening. Riel>erta.^— (l-N 31-33)

WHAT IS 190 MILES
FIGHTS ATAXIA? THE
THON.

LONG AND
FIJI BIKE-A-

(1-N 31-32)

PHI DELTS - Get ready for a good «me

this week 3 days o« skiing at China

Peak.!
(I.N 32)

WHAT DOES MISS CALIFORNIA HAVE
TO DO WITH BIKES. . WATCH THE
DAILY BRUIN FOR DETAILS.

(1-N 31-32)

TKE little sisters-Italian dinnar on Tuas.

(2/27). CaM house lor info. (476-9229).

(1-N 32-34)

ALL triands of Howard Rictiman and

Doug Amster—Come see our duo-piano

improvisation recital. Monday, noon.

8clK>«nl>erg.
(1-M 32-34)

MON MIZ — Si nous nous avops
rancofttre pramlarement a UCLA, ie aerai

telle raftoler de to! comme )e aula

maintertant. apres 5*2 annaas. Ta. Pah.

P.S. Pourquoi tu n'aime pas las

cravattas?t

(1-N 32)

THE Way Bll>llcal Research Fellowahip

- TonHa 7-.30 KH 400.

(1-N 32)

BLUE Key Broa: February 27th is an
Important meeting. Tuesday 6:30 p.m. at

ZBT.

JEFF Kavtch, top-aldars are in,

Lars tiave some good times at SN rush.

(1-N 32)

ANNA-BANANA, Art. Antonio, Dave:

IHanlu lor proving that Itie 4-Nic«tors

are still alive and screwing arouiMl In

WeatwoodI Bong-N-Dong foreverl Love,

EUaa.
(1-N 32)

STUDENT JOB
ASUCLA Typography has
an opening for 55 wpm ty-

pists. 7-11 evenings. Apply
Personnel. 205 Kerckhoff
HaH.

TRI DELT/l is offering two scholarships

of approx. $300 each. All undergraduate

women are elegible. Pick up applications

at Oaan of Students or at Tri-Dell

House—662 Hllgard. Applications due

March 1st. Good Luckl
(1-N 31-36)

TIRED OF typical greek food? Ex-

parfencad cpok wiH spice up your
kitchenf Call 472-S325.

(1-N 31-35 )

SPAGHETTI Dinner — Sunday, March 4.

S:30-6|^30 at SAE Houae, 655 Oayley. Buy
your tickets from a little sister now.

(1-N 32 )

KAPPA giris Lucy 6 Jean - You girls

ware amazing at Palm Springs, es-

pecially with the champagne'brunch and
on the V.B.I? Special thanks from those
of ua who sign our lives awayf Love, the

fouraome.
(1-N 32 )

SANDBAGS, Sandy Schildmeyer,
Kappa — take a clue, your work last week
was great — See you at the pah-tayf

(1-N 32)

I.F.C. Bros. — Don't forget 1st Annual
B.B. Buzzer Bowlirt^Tournamenl.
Tonight 7:00 — Pre-game at Marty K's.

Whit.

(1-N 32)

KATHY Wheeler - ZTA - A belated
congratulations on your becoming an
acthre. We love you. Beth A Mick.

(1-N 32)

JULIE Shontz, AOX — Heard you got a
date last Sat. nite from your all points
bulletin. Congrats! Guess who.

(1-N 32)

THE STEAMIN ARMENIAN has the RED
HOTS for "the Spotz."

(1-N 32-33)

DAVE Forster II it's Thursday, this must
be North Campus. Your Secret Admirer.

(1-N 32)

Phi Eta Sigma j
'.

& Alpha Lambda Delta ]

'

present an All-U Oisco Dance j .

Saturday Feb 24. 8:00 pm-12:00 pm j

in Women's Gym 200. j .

Free Refreshments - Donation ] •

AAAAAAAA ifc** ^^

JOE Cottrell (Thata Xi): I think I enjoyed
your 21st as much as you did! Looking*
lorward to SF! Lova, EUaa. P.S. Go easy

on Fulton.
~

(1-N 32
)

ATTENTION UCLA Student Body
Today, Jim Romo. In his own inimitable

pracadant-setting style, will be distribu

tirtg gifts to celebrate his 21 si birthday

Demand what's rightfully your*'
Togathar, wa can bleed the sucker dry

(1-N 32 )

ALPHA Gam Ice skaters say — Love
those AGO'sf (wrho saw?)

(1-N 32 )

LO, A.K.A. "Dull Date ", sorry I gave your

nante away. You are the dullest date ever

Lova. A.
'~~^

(IN 32 )

CHRIS — What'ra youdoln? Thanks tor

the birthday surpriaas ar>d the White

Roae. Love, Speady.
(1-N 32 )

PETER and Robbie — I only tease you

'cause I like you. XXOO Laurie

(1-N 32)

CERTAIN guys on Hedrick 3S - thanks

for the valentine wish. Same to all of you!

Love, laurla. ^- .---

(1-N 32)

OUR EARS Hears and Helps with your

academic concerns. 825-2815 (SEPCs

Educational Action Research Service)

(1-N 32)

CHARELS Franklin. Oongratuiations on

being alaclad President of Delta Sigma

Phil SUPER1 Love, Barb Jacobs
(1-N 32)

POOPSIE. Cor>gralulatlons on msking

wardani Doni t>e too rough on us. OK?

Gat aat for a few victory cocktails too'

Love, Kukana.
(1-N 32)

TO the three beautiful girts in Powell

Tuea. nite at 6 o'clock or was it 5 mins to

7?f My buns gat a higher rating than 6-7!!

Hope to give you a rating, too. Love

Buns.
(1-N 32-33 )

HAPPY Birthday, MM. Keep "Glow

rffying GodI From your "Neat "
Disciples

J.J. « M.A.
(1-N 32 )

PHI Kapp Uttle Slaters: Don't forget.

dancing and Mai Tal punch tomorrow at

8:00. Love, ttta Brothers.
(1-N 32 )

PRE-MEDS, Pra-dants. Pre-health

students. Oat your southland pre-Health

Conference tlcketa now. In Chem Quad

today.
(1-N 32-36 )

MEDICUS-SOUTHLAND PRE

HEALTH CONFERENCE SATURDAY.

MARCH 3rd TICKETS AVAILABLE IN

CHEM QUAD OR FRANZ A639.
(l-N 32-36 )

AL and Selena, pleaae accept Ihls public

apology. A practical Joker has exceeded

the limits, but that's the way of the world

« "A Day at the Races** *

«Sat. February 24tti. the Brothers
||and Little Sisters of ZBT are

z invited to "A Day at the Races."
JlWe'll be leaving the House at

'll 10.30 h.m. Bring a lunch and . ^^^
fprepare to ijwin. The place? r AAwAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA^,
JSanta Anita! We hope youll {jK-occofANis oi -Ncmi Hom •rrjt

SshOWl Jc^*^* •" made it home from that clas«i<4(

^ ^
I mMI TKa n £ ri^ieekend Even with the weather corxlitions —

^

^MMMM^MMMXMMM ^ >* J^^w^ m"^* *" 8°' '^•"S^' in SNOW storms - the girK*
'^'^'^'^^^ ^^^'^*''"''^****^ C managed to AMAZE everyone' Cheert to ourj

^outrageous lives and keep those men on their^

than youftheir nm 21." *********************************
old H^ppi B?rth3a^:f^r$ ^[li^.J«?J9,«AZ^«"

*

snip S captain", and it* pr«wnllhoS«cond Annual

MONTE CARLO NIGHT

VERY
IMPORTANT!

Anyone witnessing a lady

fall on Friday, Feb. 9th. at

5:05 pm, In the area be-

tween Research Library

and Bunche Hall, please

call 474-0681

(I would like to thank es-

pecially the 3 students who

came to my aide.)

:ouldn * t have happened '5 monte carlo night t
\fCt > ^^tx*^4^w> l.ta.a.1 ,1 2 Fndfly - F*.b 23 8 PM 1 AM jL\W a uetier llltle SIS. Admission $l Refreshments Procoeds to Muscular Dystrophy .T
OVe,Your Big Bro H0V^6rd**^¥^:¥ifi^ili^^^i^i^iiii^i^i^i^ti^i|ii^ti^^:¥iltti^^^^**

PREBNANCY 2A

PREGNANT? We care Pregnancy

testing, caunaallng. Wealalde Life

enter 1236 7lh St, S.M «S1-ST1t. W. I-

6 pm. M-F 6-2 prw CM M-hr LMRils far

appt 3tS-t111-

tve A Medical CHntc far Woman
(213) Ta^-SMS

In C«idury Cuv ""^ xl('« •''' *f tJSC

*r
PREGNANCY

ADVISORY SERViCE
M you !>•»• •« ur^wanted pre^naiKv apnvela
cowrtMior I* •••)9n*d lo each m
Inform support A be iviltt her tt»row^«</f mm
procedure CaM
Week day* 7 t«

teturday •-«

Sunday ».§
iTCattoi- t»»? -;•

HELP

WANTED 2J

TELEVISION esacuttve aeafca part-aina

errand pafon. dog walker. Mfht
houaelieeping, light eoofcing. 1-4

dsys/«vi Hours 9 foT-f. tOAtSf»o«r»/wk

S3 hr/r>egoltable 5 mine from campus
S53-3600 Eit 334.

(2-J3S-92)

RELIABLE STUDENT tf
keeping 64 25 hr. 2-4hra/day thnaand
days can be arranged. Need car. Waal

HoNywood. 662-1094 CaM 1»4 and

evenings.

(2-J3S-a2Y

BABYSITTER needed fo«

2'> yr old boy. Prater your

other chNdran Mi UCLA or Warn Hma Or,

Area -W.L.A 9 days wK—6-9:90. Salary

open 306-4239.

(2-J 2S-32)

FILE, typing, salaried. 40 hrs.

2 20-2/23 Nike Weshwood 471-3431

^2'J 2S-39)

PART/FuN-Thne stock

deliveries. Haadacar. tatartad Interview

2 20-2/23. Nike Wesheood 470-3431.

(2-J2»-M)

PART-TIME Typlsl/Reeepllonlat for

Century City PubMc Relallawa OMaa. 9

half days weekly. Oood typhvf sfcMto (00

«vpm). phorte tK>lce, appearance CaN
S53-8637

(2-J 20-43)

WANTED: Sharp, attracatre

people. 16 arKi over, full or pan-ame, far

6' commission sales-staff at the wgrfds
first fantasy and scianca-hcllon art

gallery and jewelry boutique. 0300
Wilthire Bl at La JoNa For appl. can

Gail or Mae after 1 PM at (213) WC-
OREAM

,
(2-J 20-33)

MESSENGER needed for Traval Agency
2 to 3 hours per day for 3 days per weak.

479-8561

(3-J 32-36)

SALONS 24

PERMANENT
able rates, fraa canaultatfa«. Colt

Electrolysis by CawWa. R.E. 27S'2M7.

LvCia
Skin Care Jk Eitcuctytm

• PFRMANENT REMOVAL Of FACIAL

AND BODY HAIR
• Varuum Blarkhead EaWacMm

• Arne Crmtroi TiuHimttl

• Drep Part Onnmn
»OI9G*vleyAve 477-2l«l

tt€lf

WANTEB 2-J

aHAO STUDENT wantad Typing.
m prateeaianal ofNce. 4-6
' to not Oc<.. mtm 46 wpM.

(2-J 32-30)

94.90ir

nitaalaisa la: ArUclaa Editor. 2333
M mo SomOi. SMlte 300. San,

03100

^^^•^^ * • NBPC PV^H^p lor pharmacy
470-0716 or 272-

4002 (2J 20-33)

HANOVMAM -
tor mmmcaMtamaama

4i»-%227

Part-MaM

(2J 20-33)

PIZZA Waatouranl Must like working

wMh paepie FtdlPan-iime Ragutor

Jon s OaO-3909
(2-J 20-33)

CRAZED hausahuatawO needs help with

7-imonth baibj Weekdays or weekends
- hours eslrswaely NeaiMe 6S2-6S79

r^n sMvs^ni fi^fVT

(2-J 30-34)

and » sales persons

and JaiMlry Bual-

c«« Tony at S52<»

CoMeclion
(2-J 30-34)

Apply

Part-thneor

Knowledge
your houae.

plant CaM aitar 12

Was Jason (213)

(2-^30-34)

MAAOEM—DAZS Ice Croam Shop S3 an
- 020-

(2-J 30-34)

WANTED — Oraduata student or

cdMpaiMM adMN — FaaMla— to care lor

fa. aM firi. U. haMisnaiti 6 cooking.

M«al drive. This )ob is offered In

lor gvaal heuaa ^ Weatwood
CaO 7:00-«:30 pm. 470-3720.

(2-J 30-34)

STUDENT to work m man s doMng
Ime o« fuN IMm. Westwood

470-4767
(2J 30-34)

DIflffCTOfI naeda driver. M-f Irom

Wilshlra/La Cienega 0:30 a.m. lo

•rentwood Return 4:30 p.m Your car

929 naahlr After pm (213) 693-6137

(2-J 20-33)

PAflT-TMME Secretory needed to handto

offtce work for veraaOto MO involved in

l.raaearch..bualneas.e«c Seakirtg

IntoBigent person Prefer

w/ typing, shorthand

S«tory negoOabfe CaM Mr Brown 270-

FEMALE help wanted lo care for

handteappad lady wheel cha«r patient for

Sundaya amy. Call 462-3727

(2-J 31-39
)

Office PERSON TO WORK IN DOC-
TOfTS ffOMC SECRETARIAL SKILLS.
TYPING AND CAR NECESSARY
APPROXIMATELY 29 MRS/WEEK TO
BE AIIRANGEO PER YOUR SCHE-
DULE CALL FOR INTERVIEW 303-

9073.

.
(3-J 31-30)

TSACNEfTS AflD—0:00-3:00 Monday
•irow^ Friday Sl/hour 703-0670

(2-J 31-39)

OHOCERY CLERK 10-20 hrs TBA.
14B0 Waatawod 1-3 pm. 474-1017.

(2-J 31-39)

SALONS 2-B

PCRMAMCjnnHAlR RbiOVAL

Cantor a FREt consuifatioo to learn iKinUWWANWD fMfR canbePORliM

1

MHTLY removed The

les a«e need lo tweeu

MMw ThigrM

II.ICLCIN

exclusive electro Bien0 tecnniQue »s mawcany mcowww^^^w ww
sf>i or shave teesvsri

Hovra M-Th ttt aaf* 4 •«•• Waat^ «^

1423 Wiiiwasa ONd. ^*^
(lit Citfta-a Piaiy Oatsa) *>#

1093 Broxton
473-6786

ALI

HAIR

SALON

The Salon
in

Westwood

20% Discount

IflELP

WANTED 2-J

PART-TIME sales girl needed Im-
medtotoly lor women's dottting store

Must be wMIng to work nights and
weekends Apply in peraon — The
Company Store. 021 Broston.

(1-N 33-34 )

NOW hiring parking attendants lor

prhrato parties. Starting salary S3.00/hr

Chock 345-4244.

(2-J 32-34 )

NEED babysHtor wHh car lor 7 month
old Weekday afternoons CaN 472-6904

(2-J 32-36
)

LIVE-IN housekeeper: cook Laurel
Canyon and MulholiafMl Itouse twith

pool. CaO 697-5437

^____ (3-J 32-36 )

SUBSTATION restaurant Full/part-Mnte

help. 040 Broalon Ave. Apply in person

(2-J 32-36 )

GOVERNESS, female live-in lor 2

children in Pacific Palisades Ex-
perienced. French speaking, call 454-

6821 4-9 pm.

(2-J 32-36)

MALE. aacuHty building

$176**/mo Sepulveda at National

storting ApHI 1st Bryan 470-6197

(3-E 20-33)

ERRAND PERSON
lor trovoi ogancy in Wostwood Port

lana inOammftn Sinht rmft 1?t mi

CaN CMoftos

at 479-0226

JOB APIS

AGENCIES MC TP SHARE S-E

- Top Pay For j

Temporary And Part
j

Time Work i

Immediate openings
j

Flexible hours & davs|

Companys of

your choice

Special Incentive

Programs
Sccrefarial. Medical. Legal. Com-
mercial. Typists, Clerk. Bank
Tfllfrs, M*>dKdl Offkre Assislanls.

Nursfs Aidt>s. RN's <ti)d l.K'ertst>d

V(H citKMUil Nurses

Personnel Pool

Medical Personnel Pool ,

Call for apixjintnu'nt Monday thru f

Friday

Mid Wilshire/Downlown
487-1040

__^ South Bay

YOUNG working woman, college grad.

looking for 1 plus roommates, lo share

apt. 039-0736 after 6 pm
(3-E 20-33)

FEMALE, 23. has apt to share beginning

3-4-70 W L A $105 mo Preler grad or

working woman Pam 270-4331 (270).

M04740
(3-E 20-33/

FEMALE Roommate wanted: iMdroom
bath Sherman Oaks SI SO Available

March 1 001-0004 after 6

(3-E 30-34 »

FEMALE 24^ 2 bedroom-2 bath

lurnlshed. security building, parking

$250 month $125 security 652 6621

640-2326 Ash for Judee
(3E 30-34 ;

FEMALE wants non smoker lo share

spacious. 2 bedroom 2 balh Brentwood

apartment Securtly. fireplace wet bar.

sauna elc Grad student or young
professional preferred $250 00

Available April 1 Call Vicki 626-4225

277 1037 (messages)^ (3 € 3t-35>

i 272-2737

770-2760

WesiMood
272-2737

Do you hava good organiza-

tional akIHa, wortt atudy, can do

;

Rght typing ttt%6 Ilka p«opl«? If

you do, tha UCLA Sailing Clubj
naada you. Contact Joyca on;

$3703 or Jaff on S3171.

DISCOS 2-U

EUROPEAN radio disc fockay with best

professional sound system and inter-

national music Small-huge audtences.

Background and ail types of enler-

teinnient. 466-6965. 464-1112.

(2-U 01-QTR)

BEAT THE CROWD
Lir^e up your summer job now Join

the Job Factory today and get tfto

It choice of summer jobs For nine

I. wave t>ean bringing students

tfta t>att part-time and vacation

opportunitias Check uS-out tiian

lOin tf>e winners

1 Receptionist $3 75/hr

2 Aquarium sales $4 00/hr

3 Drive School bus $5 00/hr

4 Gtft sales to $6 00/hr

5 Messenger Gas plus $3 50/ hr

6 Health food sales $3 OO/'hr

7 Floral artist $3 50/hr

8 Assist caterer $3 50/hr

The Job Factory
AgwKy

1 744 Wesfv^ood Blvd

4 75 9521

Senrtng Sludenls 6ince 1970

APIS.

FURNISHED 3A

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED - bach-

elor $175: singles $239. Heart of

Westwood 10024 LIndbrook 479-9004.

(3-A 01OTR)

BACHELORS lor rent. 509 Gaytey 473-

0524.

^^___ (3-A 10-QTR )

LARGE 1 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from

UCLA. $365. 479-1676 after 5:00.

(3A 26-32)

$275 BACHELOR Walking dittanee.

nice building w/ pool. 633 Oayley Ave
«9 473-1920.

(3-A 2036 )

WALK lo campus— 1 bedroom apt.,

security building in Westwood. $300/mo
Call after 7 00. 470-3378

(3-A 30-34)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

APTS.

UNFURNISHED 3-C

2L

TALENT NEEDED We art looking for

talented groups or individuals for record

companies, and popular mualc com-

posers for our publishing company. For

information, write to: Digital Pro-

ductions. P O Boi 1024. Glendate. Calif.

91200.
(2-L 01-OTR )

WORK in Japan! Teach English

conversation No eipertence. degree, or

Japartese required. Send long, stamped,

aeh-addressed envelope for details.

Japan—55. P.O. Boi 336. Centralla. WA
90931.

(2-L 29-33)

$375 LUXURY big 1 bedroom. Air. Built-

Ins. View Sundeck Elevator, cat OK.
adults. Sub-garage. 636-4677.

(3C 26-32)

FURNISHED/Unfurnished 1 bdrm of

house in B.H. for rent. Services free. 657-

6562 eves. 273-7455 Jeff

(3-C 26-33)

WALK lo campus— 1 bedroom apt.,

security building in Westwood. $360/mo.

Call after 7:00. 479-3378.

(3-C 30-34)

WOMEN! Ready to start your career?

Our on-lhe-lob trainhtg program will

help you move up. Call Career Planning

Center. 273-0123 or 272-6033

APTS
TP SHARE 3E

lOOKmO FOR WORK?
Eom up to $6.00/hr.

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE
OPOHNOS FORi

Secietofieo. Typioto,

Recoptkxii6t$. PBX. Accounting

Clertcs. Bookkeeper*. Word

PTOce66lng Opeicrton

WORK BY THE DAY WEEK OR
MONTH

Col or vi6N our oMce

lOMf WHshlraMvd.
479^5591

WOMAN looking for sanw lo share apt.

between $100-$150/mo. W.L.A. area.

Call Nancy anytime 530-4116 teave tal.

no.

(3-E 20-32)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES M
MENI Women! Jobs. Cruise ships.

Freighters. No experience. High Pay!

See Europe. Hawaii, Australia. So
America. Career summer! Sand $3.05 for

Info to SEAWORLD LA. Boa 01039.

Saclo. CA. 99000.

lMiervi«wi*9 for S«CMrHy Pere«aM«l.

Hi9k-level iMiMic n^Bre |»roleclioa

Mvet be inatare. rl««ii-<«t. intrlltfeal,

^re*«B<«Mc. m eaceOeal phy^ttA
(oaditioa Firearm* eh^«rirace re-

paired. Cerlaifi po*il*oae i«

mo«il*ri«i9 eUrtroMic •valem
allord ••^•{kaai %tm4\ lUma.

472-8314. 275-5852

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
McMASTER-CARR SUPPLY COMPANY is an old and well

established industrial hardware distributor with world-wide

distribution. Our facility is located just south of Los Angeles On
February 26. 1979. a representative will be on campus to recruit

aggressive candidates who Would be interested in joining our
organization and learning our operation, eventually to assume
management responsibility. In a four to five year period a

person could expect to be involved in at least three of the

following areas Inside Sales. Inventory Control, Merchan-
dising. Physical Distribution, Purchasing, Mailing List

Development, and some staff work.
Jiaia graduaHi from Iha Qraduala School of MaMfONiant ara awcourogad to

aifn up for an interview in ttta placemant oanlar.

ROOMMATE -Female UCLA undergrad

lo be 4lh in large 2BD WLA apartment

Call 473-9498 Reasonable
V— (3.E 31-35 )

MALE/FEMALE Share cute 2 bdr/den

Bel-Air apartment Fireplace, dish-

washer, trees, etc Own room $200

Robaft 472-2662.
(3-E 31-39)

FEMALE ROOMMATE Wanted- Share

sunny upper 2 br. A 2 bath apt. $169 • v,

util. Available March 1st. C C 636-4361

or 394-5155 (mesg.) Diana
(3-E 31-35 )

FEMALE roommate, security building,

private condominium. Westwood
village. 2 blocks to Wllshire. 473-3370.

851-7722.
(3-E 33)

FEMALE student willing to share
luxurious security apt. w/ non-smoking
female. 10 min walk to UCLA Newly
furnished. Pool, iacuzzl. sauna, rec

room, sun deck, sub parking, fireplace

All conveniences! (Westwood Riviera)

$235/mo. 473-4426
(3-E 32-36 )

FEMALE share 2-»2 W.L.A apt Sunny,

balcony, fireplace Available March 1.

Terry 477-3410.

(3-E 32-41)

HOUSING
SERVICE 3-F

RESPONSIBLE student desires guest/

apt for gardening, maintenance,
housekeeping, errands (have car) 393-

5330 466-3535

(3-F 20-33)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 30

FURNISHED/UNFURN 1 bdrm. of

house in B.H for rent. Services free. 657-

6562 eve., 273-7499 Jeff.

(3-G 20-33
)

RESEDA, 3-bd. den. 1 3/4-ba, 2-firepl.

double garage, waited backyard. A/C.
Oulet area No pets $925/mo. gardener
paid 644-4434 or 826-0419.

(3-G 31-39 )

$695.00 2 bedrooms, converlibte den.
Double garage. Appliances. Gardener.
South of Pico If Reality 030-4003.

, (3-0 32-30 )

UNFURNISHED two bedrooms: West-
wood area, near bus/ahops. Fenced
yard: private patio. $495. 476-1600.

, (3-Q 32-30)

3 BEDROOMS . 1 1/4 baths on
Exposition Blvd. naat Barringlon. small
yard, no garage. Females only. Mrs. Orta
300-4200.

(3-Q 32-30 )

SECLUDED Laurel Canyon hilltop
house 1 iMdroom, $40S/monlh. 964-
8135 eves.

(3-0 32-30)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

CENTURY CIty/Westwood by owner.

Buy/tease 3 bdrm. 1 3/4 bath. den. dining

room, central air and more. Must see.

9172.900 negotiable. 563-0301 evaa.

(3-1 31-35)

MALIBU OCEAN View condo.nlnium 2-

bdr. 1'^4-bath, hreplaca. pool, iacuzal,

sauna Immaculate condition. $100,000/

Owner. 4017 (Eves. 6 WknJs).
(3-1 31-3t)

MUST SELL. Bought anottwr BeautHwl

Fox Ridge. WestLafce Village honte by

owner Reduced to low $190,000. WMI
consider secoitd. Open houae Sat., Sun.,

2201 SMversprlng Or (006) 407-2300.

(3-1 32-33)

WOODED AMBIENCE - In Sher-

man Oaks cui de sac setting 360
degree view from Redwood decl»

Haatad pool. S-bdrms, 4% baths,

formal din., family rm, 2 fireplaces

$220,000 By ownar. Sroliar Aaala-

tanoa.M4.234S



! f

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

BRIDGE
4'A

ATTN: Vl»ltlng Faculty: W.nt p«r»oo to

hart 3 txlrom houM o««r Woodman «

T.mpor.ry OK Vfy q«»ot. tr.;;^»"J'«'

•tr««t $190/mo * 1/3
""""••JJ^j'^.'S)

ONE BLOCK UCLA, own foompttking.

•II pr)»ilg». C.II Joan: DAY 271-6164,

....r IK 279-137.1.
^^^ ^^_^^^

FUN brtdfl. 9.«^ '•SrJSTS
night, .todant '•«•• W^****
WN.twood Blvd *^-M^^^

,,.oi^

FLYING/

PARACHUTING 4-8

FEMALE roommat. wantad
j^

•*;•'•

horn* »n W..t Lot Angale. Call 870-

^••*
(3-H 32-36)

SHARE fornlanad 2 br/dan bouaa^ Santa

Monica, naar Wllthire 6 Burdy $240 ^

utilitiaa 825-8826 day..
•••"J^^JJ,

FLY ABOVE IT

ALL

RELIABLE roommata wantad to than

Culver City houw. $250 - non-amokar

Kan 398-5047 or laave me.aaga^

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3-J

3 BDR houM in NYC suburb available

Aofil 13 to 22 Seek eachange *°'*""*"

in LA Wes
828-1634

ittlde N PmrBog. 8M-e44 ^.

(3-J 31-35)

HOUSING

NEEDEO 3-K

VISITING proleffof. Englith Dept

needs 1 bedroom apt near campu*

Spring quarter References 825-2761

475-9121
(3-K 31-32)

What did the freeways

ever do for you?

In 40 short hours you can

become your own pilot

Central Avldflon Inc.

3021 Airport Avenue
Santa Monica. Ca.

90405
390-4037

TENNIS 4F

/'̂academic Director seeks home or apt

to housesil. 2-6 months 590-5696 Ask

lor Barry.
(3-K 32)

TENNIS lessons One o< the B««t" LA

Magazine AHordaWe r.te.^478^»^^

TELEVISIONS
4-J

ROOM & BOARD

EXCH.HELP 3-W

FOREIGN student junior or senior, must

tpeak English room and board in

exchange for babysitting and light

housekeeping 476-6900
..__ ^^ (3-N 28-37 )

FEMALE student needed Private

room/bath, meals in exchange for

mothers helper and companion for 11'^

yr. old girl, some eves/some weeker>d«

-Flexible household. Convenient lo-

cation 275-8918.
(3-N 28-32)

JR. or SR. room and board in exchange

lor light housekeeping and babysitting

476-6900.
(3-N 28-38)

TV.RENTALS $7 50/n»opton

COLOR TV $20.00/mo^n

FreeServlce ^^^^"^^"^
Serving UCLA tince 1969

1301 WeUwood 8l»d

l»hon« 475 3579

Main 0«»c«
4«2«a21

]

INSURANCE 4-L

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
Call us and tmd out'

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1434 Westwood Bl

Suite 10 475-6461

RESPONSIBLE female grad student

needed to cook breakfast in sorority

exchange room. t>oard. $30 mo. Miss

Malloy 475-3993.
(3-N 30-34)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 30

AUTO INSURANCE
R*fus«d • CrtH' et\ed • Trio yrjur.q

Farmers insurance Gro«ip

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
1323 UncolnBlvd »201 S M

.394 : 181 DON

DISABLED male faculty member seeks

personal care assistant in exchange for

separate room w/ bath, near campus, or

S3.50/hr. 472-5868 evenings.

(3-0 29-33)

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

GIRL: Furnished room. $50 Kitchen

privileges West Lost Angeles 479-3855

days.
(3-P 28-32)

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Re(used'> Too High"*

Cancelled^
Lov>f Monthly Payments

STUDfNT DISCOUNTS
396-2225 . . Ash fpr K«n

LARGE. Furnished room In Brentwood

Private entrance and bathroom
Separate from house $190 472-4854.

(3-P 31-35)

ROOMMATES 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House-Mates

Unlimited. 466-8143
(3-0 01-Otr)

TWO bedroom. 2 bath house Mar ViAa;

with den, fireplace, wet bar and laundry

room. Non-smoker. $242.50/mo +

utilities. Toni ^56-9584 work/397-8864

home.
(3-0 30-34)

AUTO INSURANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

• Plans foe oM dnvecs

• Foreign students wetoonne

• Monttily poid pkans

• Student only pkan

Unlv«rsal S«fvtc«s

Insuranc* Agency
1229 Westwood Blvd

(': Blocks WMshM)

47»-7567

TUTORING
4-S TYPING

ZEPPCLIM
yaarsol iJ,^ Fuiya<|M*PI>^

M*'224t.
(4-0 02-OTR)

HAVE irweli
•ltd

(4-0 OS-OTR)

RELIABLE. •«parl«nead. eourlaoua

mod.r.l.ly priced «'-"»PJ'!«V""
ttrMm TelaplMHJa D«i 477-«»57 night

477-««57

JfR

Elephant
Transfer

657-2146

Homes, Apts . carefuffy handled

by Exp Crew with large trucky

Til J Oiifil iaaf-f~r~ ''-*-**-^

LEGAL
SERVICES 4-M

FEMALE (27-45) to share West Holly-

wood 2 l>edrooms. 2 bath apartment,

pool. Judy 653-0109.
(3-0 31-35 )

R/M's needed: Marina Yacht $150: S.M.

$175. Malibu $200. $245 condo — all with

ocean views; S M $217 Rec Room Pool:

Marina $220. Tenn Cts; Pac. Pal. $200;

W.L.A. $175: P OR $1S0 houaa. Many
others. S-A-R. 821-6524. Sludanl laa

$30.

(3-Q 32-36 )

FEMALE grad looking tor same to share

apt mid-March. W.L.A./HoHywood. Call

826-5105 eves.
- (»-Q 32-33)

FEMALE roommate needed. Two
bedroom apt Own room $167.50 Wast
Loa Angatas. 473-5251 attar 6 p«n.

(3-0 32-36 )

SUSAN has no apt. Wishes to ahara
ptacc wittt one or two tamates. 82«-f431.

(3-0 32-36)

BURDENED
BY DEBT?

If your obligations exceed your

assets you may be eligible to t»ie

bankruptcy Presently an of your

s'jdents loaf>s may bedtschargeOio

Bankruptcy

For tree consultation call

ANTHOMV R CESARE
or THOMAS BECK
Attorneys at Law

$57-1834

MOVERS

Cratf Mo««*i9 Senric*

Fuay Equipped Lo«w«t Legal Rate*

7 Days a W««k

l_iftm**4 aad Inswrcd

Fonwevty Campus Services

Ask lor Joan

3M-6318 a>7-14«4

r rre ?r>6

RESEARCH? EKparlenced librarian

provldaa f«»l. accurate reaeareh

.Ma ralas Spanish afM>kan. Call 3M-

^"•*
(4-S 01-QTR )

MATH, Phyaica. Eip^rt tutoring. 15

yaara taaching aiperianca. Phona 652-

'^'*
(4-S QTR )

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES AM slyl«a,

aaay, taat pM:ad private lessons Theory

with dlracl application to keyboard 271-

••^^
(4-S QTR )

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, con-

versation. Highly racommandad French

'^•^•-•"'
.«.S»»-43)

WRITING. Research to your raqulre-

manta. Thaala aaalatance also •v«H^««

Call Mike Spencer 477-5493 ^^'^^

PH D In Math wlM tutor any level matter

or Physics. Call 395-4S24 between 6 PM

* ^ **"*
(4-S 29-32 )

ENGLISH Lessons: conversation for

foreign students, also grammar and
" * « -iiii.j --^.rienced

I TYPE College Papars. Former Chicaoo
Educator. Forelfn ahidents welcori
Edte, 930-0S3S.

^

Lumpua t tlew. OMatiHari >lBtl

instructor. Susan. 3S7-1591

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

HYPNOSIS and SeH-Mypi»oai».'Memory

concentration, molhration or just un

hang some hang opa. John Hudson, MA
451-6301

HAVING SEXUAL
DIFFICULTIES?

special treatment p/ograms lor

men with and without partners

who are experiencing erection

difficulties Of premature' ejacu-

lation

82^0243
2:30-6:30

SERVICES

OFFERED ^..:..... 4-0

PROFESSIONAL writer wW edit your

tftesia. diaaertation. ioumal article, book,

etc Typing, tutoring available. In-

eipenaivc. experienced. 399-45S8

(evas).
(4-Q 01-QTR )

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vica*. Wrtting. edHing. reaeareh. study

design A production to your re-

quirements. Call 3Si-04»6 anytime

DOCUMENTORS 3630 Wilatiire Bhrd..

LA.. CA 90010.
(4-Q 01-QTR )

ATTORNEY — Richard S. Warran. exq.

offices In Century City. Telephone (213)

S53-S499.
(4-Q 09-43 )

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about H.

team to toac weight and keep It off In

aupporttve bahavior modification

. F Lavine 7SS-5335.
(4-0 23-32 )

LNL Literary Safirice Ghost writer/

edHor/coNaborator/atotistical analysis.

Ffvatonce. firel-claaa. any field 392-5818

(4-Q 25-43)

WRITING Research to your require-:

mant*. Thesis assistance also available.

Can MMkc Spencer 477 5493 11-5 PM
(4-Q 27-43)

HEALING through balance polarity,

accupressure. chakra balancing and
nutritiortal consultation— Andree. 474-

82S4.

(4-Q 31-32)

PAINTING— Handyman: Room ad-
ditiona or house painting. 10% off your
low estimate Gil 478-5729 eariy.

(4-Q 31-35 )

WRITER. Ph.D. offers help with social-

t>ehavioral term papers. tt>eses. One-
week delivery* Jayne (615) 298-5361:

Box 120583. Nashville. TN 37212.

(4-Q 32-41
)

MARRIED profeaeional couple wants to

hotMOsit from March • for 1-2 months
unW own house completed. 820-5221.

(4-Q 32-36)

TERM Papers and manuscripts —
.90/page artd up. UCLA graduate. Lynn
399-4919. Keep trying.

4^
MOVING? HAULING or delivery?Wade
it better and cheaper Friendly.
responsible students 559-6299 l« mag.

EXPERIENCED movers. Mg |oba and
small. If you honaatly are not aaWaWad
with our work, don't pay ua. OM-lftS*
anytime.

(4-0 01-QTR)

TUTORING

(4-S 32-36)

FRENCH-PARISIAN lady will teach or

tutor French at any level ^5-3720^
^^^

RESEARCH, writing to your •P«clfjca-

tion^. Any topic Re»«"^\»^^ ^ **^°

Yale St Santa Monica ««-'^^
3^

GRE - LSAT - GMAT
Small groups - Individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructors - Low Fees

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Robertson Blvd L A Ca

18 years serving the community

Credit Cards Honored

Irving Stem M A - Director

657-4390

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION

14-hour course: $35

Phone for brochure: 741-6544

GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prej3:

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica

829-4429 (Call for Broctujre)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

WANT to play piano? UCLA mualc gf«d

has openings. Call Krell Shidloa 474-

5151 for "Evan."

(4-T QTR)

PIANO Instruction by UCLA grad. All

levels/ages. Call Gwen 825-2386 days or

478-2600 eves.

(4-T 27-36)

TYPING 4-U

EOltOR. Ph.D. with many years'

manuscript experienoe: diaaartationa,

articles, translations, poetry, plays,

fictton, non-fiction. 393-9109.

(4-U 01-QTR )

TYPING/EDITING. Long experience,

accurate. Term papers, dissertations,

theses. Languages, cassettes. IBM
Selectric. Virginia — 278-0388, 276-9471

.

(4-U 01-QTR)

EXP. TYPIST — term papers, theses,

reports. Fast, accurate service. Reason-

able rates. IBM Correcting Selectric.

705-3686.

(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH — 479-5449. Selectric. Approved

list for theses, dissertations, term papers.

manuscripts. Experienced, fast. Close

campus.
(4-U 01-QTR )

TRULY Yours Typing Service—Cor-
recting Selectric guaranteed quality,

courtesy, editing. Dissertations,
resumes, tapes. Barbara: 820-7400.

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.

Specialists m term papers, theses

dissertations tables diagrams
equations sciences math music
foreign language editing counsel-

ing xeroxing printing binding
5734 Wllthtre

(213) 933 7481 or 348-3191

BOOYMEN
A.>'0 BoOy R*(>«>'

arvl ParMtmg
4T^aasa t^^
CRAfTSMAMSMIP m coNiston fepax Ex^(r>^"^
p««ifin«cliM9 on foreign and US auto* SAVE ^^

MONEY AND TMie Inswranc* CtSMTW exporlly

imuUUma To«nn« and r«nlM fmKk com-

233a S«li<lSl a*«d «Mt Lot AngalM

4-S

tTATISTICt. Chemistry, Physics.
Calculus. Algebra. Trigonometry.
^ "Hon. a«c Protaaalonal study

•aal In town. •27-MOS.
(4-S 01-QTR)

DISSERTATIONS,
PAPERS

Professionally Typed By
LAUIKtMMi

IBM S«i> dries
Highly Rp( ommfnd^<1

474-S-'f

WE type larm papers, reports, return*.
latters, scripts, Ueatments. whaieve,
$1.00 per page. 876-6720/657-3586

(^-U^VQtn

ONE DAY TYPING - FReF"^
RECTlONSra - IBM PROFESSlONAl
- DECIPHERS HANDWRITING -
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - neab
CAMPUS - kONeC: 398-0455

(4-UjOVQTP>

RUTH C. QISSERTATIONS. THESES
STATISTMWIt. FAST DEPENDABLE
8EVCN OAVS A WEEK. MANY TypV
STYLES. 836-8425.

<4-U OV QTR)
KAY. Typing and Editing. English Grad
Dissertation Specialist. Theses paper,
resumes, mn6 letters. Near campus 820
17B4.

(4-U 01^-QTR)

TYPIST. Lat Casay do it. Term pape,,
theses, dissertations. Call tor free
aatimates. 394-7507.

(4-U 01-QTR)

LOCAL. Professional quality typing

editing. Low rates, guaranteed accuracy
IBM Cotracting Salaalris O s itetm
Nancy 559-9887.

(4-U OI-QTW)

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE Theses
dissertations, term papers. Edit spellmg

etc. Experienced Legal Secretary Near

campus. 478-7855.

(4-U 01QTR
)

EDITH — MOST CONSCIENTIOUS
DEPENDABLE. Quality Typing IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dissertations

Theses, Papers, Resumes Correct

Spelling/Grammar. 933-1747

(4-U 01-QTR
)

THE SYSTEM. Professional word
processing. Accuracy guaranteed Fast

turnaround, choice of typestylei

Blocked margin. 764-6222.

(4-U 03-OTR)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations term

papers, manuscripts, briefs last

accurate, IBM selectric. 821-8166 (24 hr

ans)
(4-U 05-QTR)

TYPING of thesis, dissertations, short

papers, reasonable rates. Call Kathy838

6285.
(4-U 06-QTR)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Fast, ac

curate, reasonable rates. Dissertations

theses, whatever. IBM Correcting

Selectric. Call Bob 851-0214

(4-U 22-43)

INTELLIGENT typlst/100°c reliable

reads all handwriting/pickup deliver

negotiable rates/$15 min. Sandy 455-

2498.
(4-U 23-43)

CHRISTIANA, PROFESSIONAL TYP

ING, IBM Correcting Selectric thesei

dissertations, manuscripts, papers BA

English 839-8510 after 5.

(4-U 24-43)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Have legil

experience. Research and term papers

theses, etc. Call Linda after 600 pm

478-3657.
(4-U 24-33)

TYPIST: Efficient typing of term papers

thaaas,^ etc. by Journalism major One

day service. 678-8790
(4-U 25-34)

GENERAL material typing including

envelope addraasing. New eleclric

typewriter. Reasonable rales Fist

dependable. Peggy 788-8416.^^^^^^^

BARBARA Walther Secretarial Services

Dissertations. 2813 Wllshire Blvd ,

SanU

Monica. CA 90403. 829-2628

^^_^^^

PROFESSIONAL Typing. All kinds IBM

Selectric. Santa Monica 4 Val ey

locatiQ«p. 980-4766 (office)
466-7i/»

<"••••'*•>
(4-U 29-33)

TYPING by Nancy. Term paP«"
Jf

IBM Selectric- II. Experienced, reliaoi.

Call anytime. 479-1252 ^^^ ^^ 33,

CHEAP, fast professional
typing serviw^

IBM Correcting Selectric. ^^^^^^^'^^^^

delivery. Cassettes. Editing. ^^^^^^^'^

LEGAL Secretary desires wo'V-;;^
Experienced, expert work. Wesiwc»«

resident. 474-8390.
^^^ ^S-SS)

EXPERT typist with
^'^^^'^HT^

WIH type anything Pick up 4 delivery

campua. Carol Ann.
«3*-^**Yu 29-33)

TYPING Service - •••""•*!f'';/.'' iS
term papers, etc.

"•^f:;^',*;^,''^
Selectric. Can M^rOyn^SO®^" J JoW'

8. IBM Correcting Sal*ctric.
•J«»j;'

dissertations, manuscripts. P»i^

EngUah 839-8510 after 5.
^^^j)

TYPING by Nancy Term P'P'^J^ie

IBM Selactric 11. Experienced.

Call anytime 479-1252 32.33)

TYPING reliable. '••»<>"•'*'*
'*cllectt«

Los Angeles •«««*»"
•f..-,„|ion»

Tarm papers. CCs. dlss.rt*

resumes. Fra»»ces StS-****

TYPING •» ^^
pROfISSIOHAL Typiit

fast. PI—><^y^^
manuacilpli- MadteaMajal aapartence.

MWIe 81$-0S7S. MB-M49.
(4-U 32-43)

44r

PIANO RENTALS
Atfniion Muttc ^

Stud0fyts

Hollywood Piano Rantnl Co
1647 N Htghland Ave

Hollywood
462-2329 463 6569

TRAVEL S>A

LOW cost Orlant, Tokyo. Ity Pan Am.
jAL. China. Eve waakand 47S-8918.

Enalau or Wuton.
(8-A 01-QTR )

RAFT trip down Salmon River. June 18-

24 For detaila. call Bill Clark 5-1253.

(5-A 2»-33 )

LOW coal travel to laraal. Center for

Student Travel. 9 am-8 pm NY Mme. Toll

tree 800-223-7878.

ii-A a4-Mi

$204.00

$214.00

$377.00

$345.00

$154.00

S38t.00

- :tlhJJ>;jJ3.3£3

WE MOVED!
TO BIGGER OFFICESI
10929 Weyburn Ave.

Wtstwaod

(Upstslrt Mxt to HMRkvrgsr Hamisll

OOMEbTIC SUPER FA8£S:

Nhw York
' iSlon

A/Mexico/Miami/LA

M A/New Yo/k/Miami
iicago

J day Unlimited Mileage

UTEWIATIOIIAL 8UPE8 FARES:——
ndon l^romfatB

- inKfurl. Holiday Fare SSOO
^aris 30-day APEX (14/45t $505
"leneva ...-'.. $509
'eece 9S33

'eiAviv StSB
"^ und the World FromfHt
GHARTERS/FROM LA. Tfi:

London 1-13 wks From$3M
'Pans... .Fromf42f

I

Honolulu. 1-2 Wk$ .. Fromtitt

I

Frankturt From $449

I
Zurich From $449

I

Milan (from Oakland) From $449
;
Hong Kong From$797

I

Madrid. 1-6 wks From $449

I

Dusseldorf From $429
' Jamaica From$290
BOOK NOW FOR EASTER:

Hawaii. 8-days Honolulu FromS299
Hawaii. 2 Islands From $419
Hawaii, 3 Islands From$479
Mexico City, S-days From$27f
LaPaz Holiday 8-days From $199
Mexico Grand Tour. 15-days . . . Fronn $799
TOURS.

I Israel. 11 -days. all inc From$909
Jamaica, Holiday 8-days From $471
CRUISES:

: /Day Mexican Riviera From Stat
{
7 Day Air /Sea Carribean From $795

DOMESTIC A INTERNATMNAL TICKETS.

CAR AND CAMPER RENTALS. RAIL PASSES.

CONTACT US FOR DHAILS.

10929 Weyburn Ave
Los Angeles CA 90024

Open M-F 9 6 A;i Vp^r

CALL 479-4444

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

NEED
CHEAP

TRANSPORTATION-?

We Got It

the

AUTO
ORPHANAGE

Inc.

We buy and sen used car*,

30th & Pico

Santa Monica
Z»i' a2S-CAf)S

Cecfc OS out

TRAVEL 5-A

SKI qRESTED BUTTE
$299 PP"

March 24-31 UC Spring break
Air. condos, lifts, tranters, taxes

CaN Now! Time A space Hmited
JASON TRAVeL « TOURS

705-0635

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Coma 10 u* lor *r«e service*

WondwMlt Chaneft
Orwni . Europe - Hortoluiu East Coast Euraii/

Botaii Passes A mtrak tickais PSA C'uisat/

TAurs'Hot** Rmmrvatton*
Also SluO»ri» Far««

1 Weca Morai o« Santo Montea Btvd

uaataeMveoaaive.—are-ant ars-iatt (iMw)

Slu<lenl Travel Servicea

1093 Bf.)«!^.>" Ave

Los Ang«les CA
479-?069

One Way i Hound Tup flights

to Nem vorl> & Euiopm
int I Student ID s fi»ii P«sses
Student Flighti iitp to 40" olli

In Asia • Aliica • iufope

Contact us noKv

lor ih« latest

•nio on th« BEST
and CHEAPEST tares

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
N«w Yorfc: $99 one vway

Ha«««M: air, iwlei. transfers, extras. 8 daya
$319

Magadan: an, hotel, transiera. exiraa. 8
days $229 March 24 now available, but
boott now!

Attcnriofi International Travellere!

ortp way rd tnp

Pane $260 $449

Zurich $260 $449

HngKong $324 $584

London $233 $408
(with open return)

Laker Info Center'

London Ecorx) hotel!

Also flighls to Franklurl. Rome. Athens,

Amsterdam. Bali, India, Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!
Located m Westwood. )usl above

Mario's Restaurant FREE PARKING
Giwp us a c*ll or stop by.

Suite 18
CaMorma 90024

AUT9S
FOR SALE 5-F

M. AmPU. Almeal mIim.

Ortfiwi mMiar Meal MM tIMS. 3tf-

1Jt1.

(S-F2t-S2)

1t74 OATSUN radio/tapa. Qaod
iranapoftattoA car. $1M0. Clayrte after •
174-1 70e.

,

(»-F n-31)

73 MAZDA aulo. ak, rad.. new angina,

$1400. Phona •33-0024.

(S-P 20-32 )

1073 MO Midpet — $1150. 40K milaa. Mo
cartoa, AM/PM. 344-0002

(»-F 10-32)

CAPRI 73. eicaOant. VO, ak, aulo, 0-

track, naw Oraa/battery. $2.000/ollar.

Prfvala party. 700-3500.

<5-F 20-32)

7$ CAMAAO - 3-epaad 6 cyl. low
mNeage Clean, beat offer. 020-4070.

(5-F 20-32 )

1970 BLACK Alfa Romeo Spider. 10.000
mi. SO.OOO ml. warrpniaa $0300. Lot* o(

eitras. Call 254-0402 evae.

($-P 20-32 )

73 PLYMOUTH Dintar. AM/FM cas-

sette, vinyl top. 310 VS. sttck, header*,

•port wfteels. eint condition, $1750

<t-F 20-32)

TOYOTA 71 Corolla. 4-*pead, rabuilt

lran*mi**ian, 6 track. Oood condition

$050. 050-2040

(5-F 2032 )

PORSCHE 014-1072. Good condition.

Ju*t tuned $3,600. 000;17tt.
(S-F 20-32)

1000 FIRiBIRD 350. PS/PD Air, auto,

$000 OBO. Diane 035-0001.

(5-F 20-32)

73 OMEGA OLDS. 350 engine, 40.000
original mMa*. eicaOenl AM/FM caaaatla

slarao. $1,000 473-0150.

(5F 20-32)

1071 BARRACUDA convertible, aulo,

p/*, am/fm/cas*. mag«, Scott, 020-0327
(5-F 20-32)

1070 PONTIAC Trans Am. 11.000 mila*.^

loadad with eitras, $7500, (213) 820-"^

5200. (714) 544-2240

(5-F 20-32 )

1077 200Z A/C 20.000 mi Lt blue, side

moldings, immaculate. $7250. Eva*, after

3:00 303-1345.

~T8-F 20-33 )

CLASSIC 72 Gremlin AM/FM ca**ette

stereo, mechanically ilnt. Great
transportation! $1000 024-2017 or 000-

3030
(5-F 20-33)

a

—

60 CAMARO. Good condition V6
aulomaMc. Waakday* 470-1021 eit. 103.

(5-F 20-33)

'00 MGBGT. Showroom condition.

$247S. Naw paint • inleHor - radial* - wire

wheal*. AM/FM caaaetle. 370-2530 370-

0330 atf^ PM.
(5-F 20-33 )

«S ALFA Romeo 1000 SpMar 4,000 ml.

on rblL eitgine A trans. Exc. cond. 270-

J7S2. days 277-0705 nights sell for Andy.

"_ (5-F 20-33)

1075 B-210 20M, nu rad*. A/C, aulo

trans. $2000. Beryl or Avery 020-3003.

(5-F 20-32)

1070 Mustang II Ghia. Vinyl top, rsdials.

ps, pb, auto air clean. Make offer 301-

0023.
(0-F 20-33)

107S B-210 20M. Hu rads. A/C, auto trans

$2000. Beryl or Avary 020-3003.

(5-F 20-33 )

1071 FORD Pinto. 57.000 mMes, fuel

system defect repelled. SSOO. 020-5200.

(5-F 20-32 )

RABBIT 77 yaNow 4-door. auto, rpdlals.

new bsttery. radio, garaged, fine

condMsn . $3050. 470-1003.
•

(5-F 30-34)

73 CHEVY Malibu. Tan, P/S. P/B,

AM/FM stereo $1050. 472-2050 (eve*)

400-3101 (weekdays) Rick Gold.

(5-F 30-34 )

75 MONZA Town Coupe. Automatic, air.

Landau top. 35,000 mile*, one owner,

nice. $2305 o.b.o. 300-1001.

(5-F 30-34 )

1074 VEGA Blue four-speed stfek $1000

or bast offer. Blackwelt 020-2404 #003.

(8-F 31 -9S)

Plan now
for Spring

Vacation!

WLA
Laker Airways'

Office

Eurail/Brltrall/PSA

Amtralt/Airfine Tkts

New Yortc Student Special — March 22-30 $99.00 each way
plus tax — special student hotel rates in New Yorlt.

Hawaii Charter $199. Hawaii Package from $299. 3/2S-4/1.

Nassau. Bahamas College Week from $368.00 - 3/25-4/1

Club Med
Club Universe
available here

/1SUCL4^RAVEL SERVICE
MMn Unton. Morv-Fn 4 00 a m ^00 pm . Sal-Sun 4-ir

Stop by for wtlormatton and

AUTOS
FOtSALE S'F

1074 DATBtIN BSIO hatchbeefe slick-

sMIL 34.000 carafttily driven eHiee.

OHgKiel owner. Mint oenBRIen . $2000.

472-70S3.
(S-F 31 -3S)

Vl CHEVY VAN iongbad cualom IMsfler

auto $2200 obo. Call evenings Andy
476-4400.

(S-F 31-35 )

1071 Oodoa Dart Swinoar. Greet
condiOon, very clean. Best offer. 307-

0010 evenings.

(S-F 32-30)

ALFA 1060 GTV, inlecMon. AM/FM, naw
MIehaNn*, looks/run* geael. SSOOO/e*o.
Eves/weakends 473-5070.

(0-F 32-30)

ALPHA Romeo aTV^2000 Good con-
dltion. classic AM/FM casaette/record.

$3.750/offer Alan 276-20n.
(S-F 32-30)

70 MUSTANG •oadal aditioh Ghia II

25,000 mile*, fully loaded, mag*,
warranty 005-0073.

r^ (5-F 32-30)

70 BUICK Le Sabre power window*,
power *teering, power brake*. Vinyl top,

good condition, new engine, run*
airaOanl $iTlfhs*l nllet H?.1Tinsllet
4 pm.

(5F 32-30)

70 BMW S30i lour *pead, air, *unroof,

tape*. New clutch and brake*, best offer.

200-0737.
-; (5-F 32-30)

1072 FIAT Spider, excellent running

condlOon. New fira*. top, elufch, brakes.

$1405 020-2770 evenings
(5-F 32-30

)

73 HONDA Civic, w/ 74 rebuilt engine
Naw brakes. Mrs*, radiator and mora.

$1000" obo. 470-6192.

(5-F 32-3S)

1070 CORDOBA AM/FM ca**ette stereo.

air. cruise control rasr dafoggar. 26,000

miles Call Joe 477-7217 473-7103.

(S-F 32-SO)

73 OPEL Mania Luiu*. Auton^tic. dark

blue, new lire*. 00.000 miles. $1450. 303-

7700 after 5:00 pm.
(5-F 32-30 )

1074 MUSTANG II Hatchback, air FM
stereo, 6 cylinder, power steering-brake*

$270$/be*t offer 033-1304.

(5-F 32-30)

77 PONTIAC Trans Am. Fully equipped
• extras. 8,000 m->like new. Call after

5:30 p.m.. Maria-r477 -4326.
- (5-F 32-30 )

CHEVY 75 Monte Carlo. Air. AM/FM
Tape, Landau, needs transmission work
$2,550. Lisa 62S-70e6 or 961-2065

(5-F 32-30 )

70 TOYOTA CoroHa. 4-*peed. 2-door.

exceHant condition. $2,000 825-4642 (1-

6 p.m.) or 475-0240.

(8-F 32-30 )

FIAT 120 Sedan, 1070. Navy, 7.000 mi.

AM/FM/Cas*., A/C, 1<^ yr. oM. $2500.
472-2104.

''J. (5-F 30-34 )

1071 DODGE Colt - Good condition,

cheap tranaportatlon. Moving, muat
*acr1flce. MorrI* 025-7S01 night 000-

6208.

(5-F 31-38 )

70 TOYOTA Corolla wagon. Very low
mile* AM/FM *larao. Ex. cond. 474-1200
before 0:30 a.m. after 2:00.

(5-F 31-30)

07 FALCON $200. new clutch, rpdlator.

great engine, roar quarter wrecked. 020-

0050.

(S-F 31-38)

00 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE-Rebuilt
engine, still n»94t work. Excellent
condMon $000 obo. 003-5010 after 0.

(5-F 31-32 )

74 CAPRI V-6. 4 apaad. 6-track. eunroof

.

ExcelienI condition, low mi. $2300 300-

4004; 000-5044.

(5-F 31-36)

1070 SUBARU. Excellent condition. Air

cond., *un-roof, 5-*pe*d. 2-door. $3,000.

214)00 m. 580-3130.

(S-F 31-33)

SEUING YOUP CAR?

AUTO ORPHANAGE

We Buy Cars
Of'- i ^"_ .

BICYCLES
FOR SALE M
23" MOTOBECANE Orend Record. S31
Reynold* OBT, Broeka pro aaddla.
campy derailer*. $235.00 454-0030

^ (5-0 20-33)

CYCLES.

SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5-H

1075 KAWASAKI 100 Enduro Run*
good $235 CaM Chrt*: 470-0321

(5-H 26-32)

HONDA CL 100 1073. 16,000 mile*, look*

new, rebuilt engine, new Ores, brakes, A
caMes. $900.00 Call (213) 000-0405 ext

280 attar 8:00 P.M. (213) 044-5001

(^H 31-35)

CYCLES.

SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5-N

1973 NONOA 380 runs greet. MMe: •»-
3207, 700-2202

(S-M 31-SB)

TIRED ef paying Mgh priae* for work of
dubious quality? for $20** I will not only
luna-up your M-C, IH teach you to do MR
300-4030 Niek.

(8-H 31-34)

YAMAHA 1M "BO $378** Cell eves 020-

VW
CORNER

(8-H 33-30)

5-K

1000 VW BUG Claen in and out. run*

wetl. $1.180/OBO. 300-4032 evening*
(5K 2032 )

00 VW Squerel>ack Run* good, naw
engine $750. 474-2312 or caN after 1 PM
025-2001.

(5K 3135 )

1072 VW bug Good conditien $2,000

620-3107.

(5K 31-35 )

1072 VW Buo New TIra*. brake*, battery

$1000/obo CaM 625 6406 day* or 378

(5-K 31-35)

VW 72 Beetle 4*peed etick shift,

eccellent motor, yellow Real niee cor.

$1500 eves. 474-7005
(5-K 31 35 )

1007 VOLKSWAGEN SOUAREBACK
Excallant corMlltion. rebuilt en(Mna. new
brakes, new tire*, new malnlenance—
free battery $1080 Mu*l *ee! Call 300-

0123 ant 6 p.m. daily

(5-K 31-38 )

00 VW Faetbeck. Run* welt^ $900 656-

2002.

(5K 32-30)

VW 77 Bui. Completely rebuilt engine.

AM/FM redio csssaNa Good body.
' sunroof, excefleni condition $2230 307-

4203 or 025-2015
(5-K 32-33)

VW 72 Super Beetle AM/FM. 11.000m
on a re-buHt engine. $1,000. Liae 025-

7000 or 961-2005

(5-K 32-30)

MOPEOS 5-M

FOXl Moped — Very good cof>dltten

$290/or be*l oNer. 473-5906
(5-M 20-33 )

MOPEOS BELOW COST factory *ale

$200 each. New In crate, include* U—
helmet and basket*. OPEN THIS
WEEKEND. (213) 620-0405.

(S-M 31-37)

FURNITURE 50

WOODEN BARRELS - Keg* *pools,
hatch covers, netting S rope, lunky
crate* A boxes, eld cactus. 031-0001.

(SO 01-QTW )

MATTREBBE8 — UC merkaOng grad
can save on mattress set*. All site*, ail

major name brand*. Don't pay retail. Call

Richard Pratt 340-01 10. 10717 Parthenia.
Northrldge.

(5-0 01-QTR)

SKI Boots for sale: Scott Superiighl. Sisa
0*/*, $130: RaicMe. Freaatyla comp. Sisa
0%, $110. Ejwelient condition. 470-1424.

(8-0 30-34 )

COUCH 0' gold, very comfy, clean, good
cond. $08. 473-7440.

(8-0 32-30
)

LARGE oak drafOng table AdiustaMe,
llndaum top surfsee. $350 or best offer.

Call 020-5105 eves.

(8-0 32-33)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sere up to 40%

Twi. t*tB - SiSOO PuH Se«i - t94 00
o*i—m seM • seaoe mitg se«« sii$oc

THE MATTRCSS STORg
itru Pice Bi*d
at Barrlngton
4TT 4iai

MISCELLANEOUS SQ

PHONE MATE with Warranty $70 00.
WHh remote $140.00. 021-4140^ (5-0 21-33)

OLIVETTI Lexikon 02 electric portable
typewriter Practically new. Fxcallant
kMich control. 450-4455. Jo Brown $200.

(0-Q 31-38 )

10 FT, Evanrude 35 hp outtMMrd boat,

i.ailar ar>d accessories. Bast offer. John
300-2543

(5-0 31-35)

APT. dryer lor sale. Small *ita axe.

condlOon, green color. $75** obo. 307-

1S01 eve* only.

(8-Q 33-30)

3 GARAGES tor rent %^ each —
available now. CeU Phil M4-0012

(5-Q 32-30 )

TYPEWRITER: Bmi»« Corona Electric

Etactra. $100.00. Excallant condition.
300 8732 belore S

(5-Q 32-30)

\
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Lctter>»

Jive, threats, loose talk
Cheerleaders:

Worth a damn?
Editor:

We. as a group of con-

cerned and avid fans of

UCLA athletics are writing

this letter with one mam
contention The UCLA Spirit

Squad isn't worth doodly
squat
We base this simple obser-

vation on the following
several facts: 1) Why is it that

we only see a full Spirit

Squad on nationally televised

games anu loao tr i ps r ii

attitudes of the cheerleaders

have consistently been

shown to be. shall we say.

somewhat more porous than

a brick'? 3) The present
Sprint Squad is unable to

comprehend the finer as-

pects of sport (example:
footbaUs are "funny shaped"

and basketballs are round)

In simple language: 1)

They dont show up for all the

games 2) Their attitudes are

for shit. 3) They re stupid.

In the rules set down by the

Spirit Advisory Board, any
cheerleader who misses a

home football or basketball

issalU mad tr i ps^ 2) The—game >6 subject to cl ism i s

leaders are living a delusion
of grandeur if they seriously
believe the student section
would be crippled by their

absence. We urge the Spirit
Squad to follow through o
their strike threat, As~f or our
part, scabs have alread.
been selected to repiac,
them. Furthermore, as stnku
benefits for the cheerleaders
are negotiated we intend to
take an uncompromising
position of paying the cheer-
leaders their true value

Raleigh Clayton Muns

Paul Farhi

The best and the worst of it
Beating the Academy Awards to the

punch, the envelopes, please.

For the Most Brainless Thinkingaward

for their role in making Indiana State the

No. 2 team in the national polls.ahead of

legitimate teams like Notre Dame and^

Duke, the winners are: the sports writers

anfcl sportscasters who vote on the

Associated Press poll. Runner-up award

goes to the coaches on the United Press

International panel. .

For the Brad Holland-fy/lost-lmproved-

Player on a UCLA basketball team, the

winner is: junior forward Kiki Van-
deweghe. Runner-up: women's forward
Debbie Willie. . .

' ^^ ^

For the Best-Shot-at a National-
C.hampionship-This Year award, the

winners are: in a tie, UCLA's men's

volleyball and swimming teams Hun-

ners-ub are the men's tennis and
basketball teams and the women's
softbaJI team. . .

A special citation to Notre Dame
basketball coach Digger Phelps, who.

"before his team's recent loss to UCLA,
was heard to remark, 'Notre Dame owns
Los Angeles. .

.*'

For the Wash-That-Man's-f^outh-Out-
with-Soap award, the winner is also
Phelps, who, in a recent newspaper
article, accused former UCLA basketball

coach John Wooden of using profane

language during games Wooden has
strongly denied that charge. .-.-::-

For Greatest-Athletic-Rip-off-of-the-

Year award the winners are: the athletic

(Continued on Page 31)

from the Spirit Squad Thdt

mcluders games over Chriiji-

mas. quarter breaks, and
exams It is evident to us that

non-attendance is the rule,

rather than the exception,

except fcfr nationally tefe^

vised games and fully paid

road trips.

As for cheerleader atti-

tudes: since when do the

cheerleaders expect to be
treated with TLC when they

cant meet the simple at-

tendance obligation? An-
other example of their mis-

placed priorities recalls when
the Spirit Squad was asked to

leave an overcrowded foot-

ball dinner preceding the
Fiesta Bowl Head cheer-
leader Bill Dorfman stood up
for his rights, but finally

and reluctant Ty reT]nq u isTied

his place for the "less deser-

ving " team members and
their families (our quotes)

In closing, the cheer-

Junior , Psycho logy
Larry Davis,

Graduate,
Biological Chemistry

Dave Douglass.
Senior, History

Dave Wilson,
Senior, Chemistry

Rick Murphy,
Senior Motion Picture/

Television

Robert Raphael.
Junior, Chemistry

How come (licv

ne%er ?ih<»w up?
Editor: _

I expect that soon we II be

hearing the crying clamor of

our "faithful " cheerleaders
and song girls over the

injustice dealt them because
they werent allowed to tcai/fil

with the wrestlmg teani to

Oregon for the NCAA finals

or because they weren t

invited to the wrestlmg
(( onlinued on I'^tgo \\)

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

PETS 58
5-R

ELECTRONIC KORG Guitar Tuner GT
6. brand new with guarantee S6S. Mutt
sell Ask Machiko 825-1057

(5-R 31-35)

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

AKC Afghan pups champ line, aprocot.

aprocot brindle pet to show. 645-0761
455-1978

(5-S 22-36)

FREE PUPPY. Supportive home needed
for loving, timid 3-month old female pup
House-broken 824-5087.

(5-S 31-33)

ADORABLE LUVABLE pure-bred
Schnauzer needs good home. Call

evenings. 394-1264.

(5-S 31-35)

^
( AMIM SSIl DIO
\si < : \ . ,\< M'liit «i i<\|i I

^

We'll

DEVELOP
your

FILM
with the highest quality

and least expensive
process. Your satisfaction

guaranteed!

first floor kerckhoff hell

825-0611 extenston 294

m»h 7:45-7:30; f 7:45-6;

sot JO-5; sun 12 5

STEREOS/
TVs/RAOIOS 5-T

AKAI 1030 receiver Marantz 5420.

cassette deck. PhUips 212 turntable

w/Shure cartridge. Cerwin Vega
spfakers. perfect condition, w/warranty.

473-9158.
(5-T 28-32)

RCA 21" console color TV/super cond .

$100 Lorene 852-1976 (days).

(5-T 29-33)

PE Turntable like new. Give away lor S70.

Call 451-2052 evenings and 9 am-11:30

am.
(5-T 31-35)

STEREO
FOR UCLA tTUOCMTS ONLY
AT A tPCCIAL DISCOUNTI

. Aii^.A)M,Duai,paw
SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 5-U

4 PERSON lent plus other camping gear.
Good condition 474-1457 evenings.

(5U 32-36
)

MISCELLANEOUS . 5-Q

NORM'S FABRICS
Our Specialty is

Saving You Money in

Upholtt*ry Dr»ts Yardage
Drapery Burlap

y\ni\% F«lt

Convo« Suppli*t

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE RPR LESS! |

Make your om\ cu$hK>ns, $ota». nrKiftresses

1M7S V*nlc* Blvd. Culv*r City

^ur n tmirh uf COlbr ?itt(lniih

(Cf|c lEarl of Sussex
thr iirlti ^n^ltftit |iub in )^aiita IRiinirn

n\ 2Z{S liiiraln Vlub.

Iniriirr uf Kiisr <*(: lliiiriilM|

Menu Featuring

Fish and Chips 2 95
Shepherds Pie 2 It
Mixed Grill Lamb Chop Sausage Kidney 4 5f
Hamburger 1/3 lb , Chips 2 >5

Pork Sausage. 3 eggs & chips 2 50

^k fi^\\- BACKGAMMON
^ ,

DARTS
K :„ . POOL

<• . 7 "^ ,' Open 7 dayt a wetk.
^^\ '•='.'/ Iro*" 1

1 A M unlll J A M
\w y, Z' / Ample Parking - (213) 396 2^ It

\- friendly Almoapriere

Announcing P* - - 7

AWARD ^ -

LIMOUSINE J'

24 Hour Chauffeured Limousine Service

Located in the Luxurious Westwood Marquis
Hotel

Cadillacs, Rolls Royce and Stretch Limousines
are available.

Ca// now ^or information!

470-1751

20% discount to UCLA Students

OMAHONY^
2029 Moin Street

SANTA MONICA • 399-9S07

February 15. 16. 17. 21, 22. 23. 24. 28, 1,

Hot Ups and Rngtlips ^
February 18. 19. 20. 25. 26. 27

The Next Band fiom Texas

March 4, 5. 6

Cunningham Corner

February 25. 26. 27

Next Band From Texas

I
Announcing the opening of

Salomi Indian and
Bangladesh Restaurant
Formerly in England, Canada, now in Los

Angeles. Presenting the most exotic,

authentic Indian cuisine in a very soft

lighted and beautifully decorated dining

room. Special luncheons served from 12:00

3.00 pm. Dinner served from 3:00 11:00 pm

Open 7 days a week.

For reservations call 506-0/30

5049 Lankershim Blvd.

North Hollywood

/O**, discount to UCLA studpnf.

Win in three

Spikers gun down 49ers
By Paula McSpadden

Sporti Writer

The UCLA volleyball team made short work of Long Beach

Mate last night in Pauley Pavilion, sending the 49crs home with a

15-6, 15-3, 15-7 loss.

The Bruins will have a week off now before meeting Stanford

next Wednesday, in hopes of improving their 4-0 conference record

and adding to a winning streak on the year that now reaches 27

eames.
Although Long Beach had good setting from returners John

Power and Rocky Ciarelli, and a few bursts of strong hitting from

middle blocker Mike Brawley and outside hitters Kevin Cote and

Rich Vaibuena, the 49ers possessed nothing in the way of defense to

stop the Bruins.

I'CLA's hitting was strong from both the middle and the outside.

•

I his was easily our best hitting match," said Bruin head coach Al

Scates.

The Bniins' primary outside weapon was Joe Mica, who rejoined

after missmg two matches w ith a sprained ankle.'I ll' biaiting lineup atter missing

I onight was Joe's best night," said Scates.

1 ong Beach trailed UCLA at every stage throughout the match,

except in the third game when it came back from a 6-1 deficit to tic

the score at 7-7.

But with spikes from Rick Amon and three stuffs by middle

hlocker Brian Rofer, the Bruins were able to hold the49crs to those

seven points.

L'CLA's block was once again a prime factor in the win. "We
were putting up a big block and setting it right on the net, forcing

them to hit out," said Scates. "It was out middle oiocKers iflat did

the damage. They (the 49ers) would get stuffed once or twice, and

then get intimidated," he said.

Refer and freshman Steve Gulnac alternated in the middle for

Steve Salmons in the final game and provided five of a total of 12

Bruin stuffs during the match.

Opinion.
((ontinued from Pagei.30)

shoe manufacturens of the world. They are duly cited for

exploiting the jogging boom by increasing shoe prices

about three-fold in ten years. Inflation would justify only
d two-fold increase. . .

For the Second-Greatest-Athletic-Rip-Off-of-the-
Year award, the winner is: the publishing industry for

turning out legions- of vacuous "How to" books on
^inning and jogging.

For the There's-a-Sucker-Born-Every-Minute award,
ihe winners are: the people who would willingly fork

over $9.95 for those legions of vacuous "How to" books
on running and jogging. . .

Letters. .

.

I ( untinued from Page 30)

nanquet. I mean, after all,

now that a meager number of

them have attended one
meet, it seems natural that

they should have the right

to feel cheated. Right?
WRONG!
Funny how they only

showed up at a single meet,
and one that was being
taped Funny how only four
showed up anyway. Funny
how they were yelling out
individual player's names as
1^ they had known them all

their lives. (And If such is the
case, why their consistent
ack of support?) Funny how
the wrestlers could only look
at them ironically. Funny
how the crowd considered
^heir presence a bit hypo-
critical. Funny? Merely piti-
ful'!

It's time that our "leaders"
ealized that being a cheer-
eader is not a privilege but a
responsibility. It takes a
committed and dedicated
effort. Routines, etc. are not
necessary; the blue and gold
'dolors of their uniforms are
sufficient enough if seen
enough for the athletes to
*^now that someone cares.

Granted, there is school and
work to consider, but In

choosing to represent UCLA,
they essentially volunteered

tomake themselves public
figures, ready to stand be-

hind athletes and support
them in their endeavors.

It shouldn't take a coach's

insistence for them to be-

come involved. And if it has

to, then neither the players

nor the real fans want them
around. One token atten-

dance just won't make the

grade. In choosing to only be

committed to football and
basketball, those that stand

for spirit succeed in neglect-

ing our other athletes.

Becoming known as those

that truly represent our
UCLA athletes necessitates a

responsibility to attend other

events as well. Otherwise,
our cheerleaders and song
girls only succeed in making
their squad look hypocritical

and out-of-place. Nobody
gains by their false invol-

vement. And Dave Auble,

Fred Bohna. Joaquin Mal-

donado, Chris Roos, Mike
Wlldermuth, Russ Peterson,

etc deserve more.
Kerry Gottlieb

Senior

INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN'S DAY

FILM
FESTIVAL

prc^O!)ts

FROM JAPAN

Sandakan 8

FROM GREECE

A Dream
of Passion

i «!i

FROM CUBA
One Way
or Another

TODAY, FEBRUARY
ROYCE HALL

Schedule of Events

4:00-6:00 "Sandakan 8"

6:00-7:00 Intermission

7:00-7:30 Introduction

7:30-9:30 "A Dream of Passion''

9:30-11:00 ''One Way or Another

free & open to all
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S-

vsUSC

Tuesday, February 2Z^

Pavilion I
»

WCAA
Be a Part of Women's Basketball History

by Attending thie First Live Local Television Game
(Select TV, Channel 22) ^

:.i-

DEMISE CURRY ANITA ORTEGA

All UCLA Students FREE with I.D. Card
'ASUCLA Round Trip Flight for 2 to Son Froncisco-

All Students, Faculty & Staff Eligible

•Haiftime Shooting Contest for Free Prizes-

Nike Shoes, McDonald's

'UCLA Varsity Band, Cheerleaders, Dance Team
•Chance to Beat USC again in Pauley Pavilion

Call 825-7333 for 24-Hour-A-Day Information

USC cashes in on stellar crop
Ho. 1 Trojans are also No. 1 1n recruiting wars

the Bruins* list but unsigned, are considered
the nation's top pair of prep linebackers.

By John Kelly and Nancy Wynn
Sports Writers

There's an old adage that says something

about the rich getting richer. Thai's especially

true of USC and its football recruiting this

year. The Trojans have landed a crop of prep

athletes that is already being touted as one of

— if not the - best in college history.
•—According to high-placed sources, USC has

signed — or will sign — eight of the nine

players that UCLA wanted, and 14 of the 14

players the Trojans were up against Notre

Dame for. This is based on the high school

athletes who were "intensively" recruited by

both schools.

Heading the Trojans' impressive list is

George Achica (6-5, 255 pounds) from
Andrew Hill High School in San Jose, one of

inc top three prep deleinsive linemen tn

California. Achica. wht) picked I'SC over

both the Bruins and Notre Dame, had not

officially signed a letter as of last evening but

had given a verbal commitment to the

Trojans.

USC landed another top pan of defen&ive

lineman in Donald Mosebar (6-7, 260) from

Mt. Whitney High in Visalia and Joe Browner
16-3, 200) from Southwest High in Atlanta,

both among the nation's best.

Another key player who slipped through the

Bruins' grasp and into the Trojan fold is

offensive lineman Darryl Moore (6-5. 240)

from Venice High. Moore had been con-

sidered crucial to the Bruins' offensive

recruiting year.

Another highly-rated offensive lineman.

Steve Enright (6-^^35) from Capistrano

Valley High, also Committed himself to USC,
as did center Robert Budde from Detoit, a

cousin of former Trojans Ed and Brad 3udde.

Another prize catch for USC is Wayne
Apuna (6-3, 225) from St. Louis High in

Honolulu. Apuna and James Jones. stiU on

Other offensive players landed by the

Trojans are: tight end Malcolm Moore and
running backs Robert McClanahan and
Anthony Gibson, all from San Fernando
High; Fred Cornwall, a tight end from
Saugus; running backs Mike Cade from Eloy,

Arizona and Marvin Williams from Colton;

Bob Hedgequist. a center from Spokane who
chose USC over the Air Force Academy, and
Bruce Matthews, an offensive lineman from
Arcadia High.

Committed to the Trojans defensively arc:

defensive end Drew Dossett from .Shreveport,

Louisiana; linebacker Damon McCurdy from
Atlanta; and junior college transfer Bob
Salazar, a defensive back from Santa Rosa
-:Mr—

Rounding out the official Trojan list is Eric

Hipp from San Francisco City College, who is

considered the best JC piacekicker in the

country and will fill the shoes of graduating

kicker Frank Jordan.

Stanford's recruiting year is also considered

exceptional, a result of landing Granada Hills

quarterback John Elway, considered by many
to be the nation's top passer. Other Cardinals-

to-be are Edison High's Steve Davis, the top

defensive back in Southern California; tight

end Chris Dressel from El Dorado High who
chose Stanford over L'CLA; Dennis Engle, a

defensive lineman from Santa Clara; and
running back Rob Moore from Foothill High
in Santa Ana.

Arizona State also landed a few Southern
California players the Bruins had an eye on.

Center Dan Mackey from Ciardcn Grove,

linebacker Vernon Maxwell from Verbum Dci

High and Jerome Witherspoon, a wide
receiver from San Diego, all signed with the

Sun Devils Quarterback Sandy Osiccki from
Connecticut, considered among the nation's

best, is atso headed Ifor ASU.

Swatters top Long Beach
UCLA's men's and women's badminton team delcatcd Long

Beach State 11-4 Luesday to up their season record to 2-0.

The men came out strong, winning 4-0 in singles and 2-0 in

doubles. Ciary Shelstad. [>an Castilleja. John Urban and Mike
Rittenberg were all singles winners. In doubles, the teams of

Shelsiad-Urban and Castilleja and Chris Burr combined for

victories

Ihe Brums' only singles match victory in the women's diMsion

came when Ursula Giger won, 1 1-0. 11-3 The defending A!AW
national doubles championship team of Iracy McDonald and

Carrie Lheis were winners in women's doubks. after overcoming a

first game loss durmg a 8-15. 15-7. 15-6 victory

UC LA went 3-0 in mixed doubles I he teams were Urban- f heik.

McDonald-Castilleja and Shelstad-Ciigcr.

The badminton squad faces Cal Pol> Pomona in its next match

next Luesday evening in Pomona.

Laemtnle Theatr
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Lou Whittaker
hast>een ^^-
Director

of Rainier
Mountaineering

Guide
Service since 1951

and design & testing consul
JanSport since 1972. "Rainier Lou" has.
climbed extenslveiy in ttie Norttiwest in-

cluding Mt. Rainier more tt^anlOO times. He
has done Mt. McKinley as well as other ex-
peditions includina the 1975 Karalcorum, K2
expedition where lou spent a month
above 20.000 feet.

Come into W^st Ridge Thursday evening to
see & hear Lou's interesting sSide-lecture on
high-altitude expeditions, mountaineer-
ing, backpaclcing 8i physical fitness.

moMntoineerii
11930 Olympic Blvd., West Los Angeles
aympic & Bundy" (213) 820-5686

RECOGNITION...
...is where i|ou find ITT.

At ITT QILFILLAN. internationally known (or high technology radar systems, you II en|oy

the distinction of being recogni/ed as an individual We are part of a nnajor corporation.

Ihternafional Telephone and Telegraph Corp . but you won't have to worry at>oul getting

lost m the numbers We know excellence when we see it and that goes (or our people as

well as our product.

Opportunity'' You'll (ind ITT o(fers exceptionally challenging and rewarding careers in

advanced electronics, radar and electro-optical (ields. And youll (ind it all freeway close

in the San Fernando Valley

Our current Engmgeermg requirements include:

• ANALOG A DIGITAL CIRCUIT DESIGNERS
For high speed signal processing in advanced radar or EW systems. Requires BS m
EEor Physics

• mAINTAINABILITY ENGINEERS
To provide high technological level of assistance to designers of advanced radar

systems BSEE or Physics required

• RADAR SYSTEmS ANALYSTS
Will involve system performance analysis o( advanced radar systems BSEE minimum,
advanced degree preferred, with good math background.

• RADAR SYSTEmS ENGINEERS
Will be active in the conceptual design of advanced land and shipboard based air

defense radars BS in EE, Physics or Applied Mathematics required

• RADAR TRANSmiHER ENGINEERS
For pulsed microwave transmitter design for advanced radar systems, including design

of microprocessor and TTL circuitry BSEE is minimum

• RECEIVER ENGINEERS
Involves HF. IF and video circuit design for state of the art roct'ivcrs (or advanrnd
radar and EW systems Requires BS in EE or Physics

• SOPTWARE/FIRmWARE ENGINEERS
To develop real-time software or computer program improvement including detailed

design, coding, debugging, integration and documentation. BSEE or BSCS is required

i( you are interested in exploring your future and ours we invite you to:

CONTna YOUR PLRCEmENT OFFICE TODnV
WE WILL BE ON CflmPUS HlflftCH 6
If inconvenient to meet with us on the above dale, drop by our office or send a resume
of your education and accomplishments to Mitch Manos, ITT Gilfillan. 7821 Orion Avenue,
Van Nuys, California 91409.

^

TTT GILFILLAN
Equat Opportunity Employer Mff

n
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Specializing In Complete

Hairstyimg ft Loyercuts

Loyercuts — 8.50

Halrstyling - 12.00
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Holland: Minding his business. ,

,

(Continued from Page 36)

by the threat or experience of failure.

"I was pretty frustrated by a lot of things, but I

was really determined not to quit I always had

hope Things will work out if they're supposed to

work out. I went .nto the season with a positive

Xtude that I was going to get a lot of playing

time and coach (Gary) Cunningham was go.ng to

give me a good chance to start, Holland says.

Some of the confidence came from playing in a

summer basketball league with players like Notre

Dame's Rich Branning, USCs Steve Smith,

Arizona State's Tony Zeno and Nevada Las

Vegas' Flintie Ray Williams.

"It gave me game experience and an

opportunity to redevelop my talents. I

rediscovered that I can play college ball.

Not only did he earn the starting spot next to

Roy Hamilton - which Holland felt he would

have done even if guard Tony Anderson had not

injured his knee - but he has proven his

capabilities as a passer, defensive player, and

prP...ire shooter, all of which were suspect in the

past.

"It's something that was always there. I didn't

display it in the past and I think that'sbecause of

the amount of playing time. Having so much

opportunity this year, I'm able to do other things

as well as shoot.**

Other things include a career-high 13 assists

against Arizona iast Saturday, being assigned to

the opponent's best offensive guard all season,

and hitting six consecutive free throws in crucial

situations against USC, Notre Dame, and

Arizona State. The last two, of course, won the

ASU game with no time remaining oh the clock.

Guarding the opponent's top scoring threat is a

badge of accomplishment for Holland, who

admittedly entered UCLA from Crescenta Valley

High without proper defensive skills. His

reputation as a scorer made proving himself

defensively that much harder.

I'm not a person that steals a lot of balls or

anything like that, but I am pretty good at

stopping a guy from penetrating and bothering

his shot. I don't have exceptional feet or hand

quickness. I play steady body position.

"I really think defense is desire. It's wanting to

very badly stop your man."

Holland has also arrived as a passer, someone
who can complement floor-leader Hamilton in

running the fast break. His 13 assists Saturday, a

variety of bchind-thc-back, lob, and pin-point

passes, aided the Bruins in running away from an
opponent for the first time in several games

But only with his renewed confidence would
Holland dare attempt such passes. His 20-foot

shot from the top of the key in overtime agamst
USC would have been a gamble earlier in his

career, too, because players in tenuous situations

— as Holland had been in all too often - don't

take those chances.

At one point, he was on such shaky ground as

a Bruin that he considered leaving after his

sophomore season. He placed his name in the pro

draft (withdrawing it just before the deadline)

and was determined to be somewhere else than

UCLA for his junior season

About why he stayed, Holland said, "The only

thing I will say about that i$ I stayed because of

coach Cunningham, coach (Jim) Harrick. and

coach (Larry) Farmer."

_ Though often considered a belabored jwxwt.

Holland's troubled past is one of the reasons his

performance is so appreciated today. And.
personally, it was a learning experience all his

own.

"It helped me learn a lot about myself. It's

really been worth a lot of the frustration. I don't

know if it's been worth all of it and I don't know

if I can forget everything, but 1 can honestly say

that my patience has really paid off. I told people

before the season that I would not trade my three

years regardless of how this year went."

Part of his success, too, he credits to his wife,

Leslie, whom he married last July. >*^

"My life is not all basketball," he said with a

chuckle. "Leslie is just a stabilizing factor in my

life. It has settled me down. I like being around

her and now that I'm around her so much I'm

very happy.**

He would like to -make both himself and his

wife happier by playing professional basketball.

It is an opportunity that others took jokingly two

years ago. but which is a legitimate possibility

now.
"That's my ultimate goal. I want to experience

playing in the NBA."
Brad Holland can visualize that.

.
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UCLA's recruiting haul. .

.

(Continued from P«ge 34>

Also from the junior college ranks: Danny Lei,

a 6-2, 225-p.ound fullback from San Francisco

Citv College (O.J. Simpson's junior alma mater,

if you like omens) and Avon Riley, a 6-2, 220-

pound linebacker from College of the Canyons.

UCLA recruiters returned to Texas where they

have had measurcable success the past two years

and signed two top-rated backs, one offensive

and one defensive.

The running back is Chester Goynes (6-1, 190-

pounds) from Jefferson High in Jefferson. As a

prep, last year, Goynes scored 19 touchdowns

and carried for I6(M yards.

Also from Texas comes Donnie Fisher, a

highly rated defensive back from Lincoln High in

Port Arthur. Fisher, who runs a 4.5 40 and also

has lettered in basketball and track, led his team

in tackles and interceptions the past two years.

Another running back with outstanding high

Mjhool credentials is Frank Bruno (6-1, 220-

frnm Mptiichen High in Newpounds) Igrsey

Bruno averaged 6.9 yards a carry in high school

and chose UCLA over Notre Dame, Pitt and

Arkansas. He has been a 1000-yard rusher each

of the last two years, including one game in

which he rushed for over 200 yards.

Two other running backs have been signed

from'out-of-state and two more from California.

The out-of-staters: Lyndon Crawford (6-2, 195-

pounds) from Englewood High in Chicago and

Chris Yelich (6-5, 230-pounds) from La Port

High in Walkerton, Ind.

Crawford had received a letter from the

Governor urging him to attend Illinois and had

also eliminated Mich. State before settling on

UCLA. The only reservation came from his

coach, Tom Myrick, who said, "I hope that

Lyndon gets more of a chance to play than the

other boy of mine that you've got at UCLA —
Rennic Kelly (of the basketball team).**

Yelich is a power back from Indiana, who

selected UCLA over several Big- 10 schools,

including Purdue.

The local backs are Blanchard Montgomery
(6-4, 205-pounds) from Granada Hills High and
Lupe Sanchez (5-1 1. 185-pounds) from Mt.
Whitney High in Visalia. Montgomery. 'an all-

league selection, decided on UCLA over USC
last week. Donahue compares his running style

to that of Theotis Brown's while Brown was in

high school. '

The final out-of-state prep who has committed

himself to UCLA is Karl Morgan (6-3. 260-

pounds), a ngseguard from Vanderbilt Catholic

High in Louisiana. Morgan was an All-State

selection in Louisiana three times and tuns a 4.8

40. He chose UCLA over Oklahoma, Texas and
Tennessee and is expected to officially sign his

letter with Hughes this morning.

Two other receivers have also been signed

from California: Paul Bergmann (6-2, 210-

pounds) and Steve Jones (6-7, 236-pounds).
R#.rgn^ann 1/.H th/» />ify in Kr>th ratrhf<: anrf

yards per reception last season as he was on the

receiving end of John Elway's passes at Granada
Hills Hi^h.
Jones is a tight end from North Tahoe High,

where he was all league the past two years. He is

also an academic All-American, boasting a 3.8

high school GPA: —
Don Mahlstedt. a 6-6, 250-pound offensive

lineman from Foothill High in Santa Ana, also

has signed with UCLA.
Doug West, a 6-3, 220-pound split end from

Torrey Pines, is another recruit to the receiving

corps. He runs a 10.0 100 and is reputed to have

sure hands. —— —

=

-^

Two quarterbacks round out the list of Broin

recruits: Tom Ramsey (6-1. 180-pounds) from

Kennedy High in Granada Hills and Jay
Schroeder (6-4, 195-pounds) from Palisades

High. Neither enter UCLA with overwhelming

prep stats.

PRECISION AT A DISCOUNT
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Bruins and Huskies. .

.

(Continued from Page 36)

his coach. Marv Harshman, who considers Gudmundsson's

development to be the key to Washington's future, is willing

to wait for his talent to develop properly.

Gudmundsson played lairly well against the Brums in their

last meeting, scoring 10 points m IH nimulcs and prompimg

UCL.A coach Gary Cunningham to virtually gush about what

he considers to be Gudmundsson's mind-boggling potential

"Gudmundsson has improved greatly." Cunningham said

"He could give us some real problems if he continues to

progress like this. He could become practically unstoppable."

Gudmundsson's value, however, is still slated in terms ol

potential and so it is with the rest of the Huskies. I here are no

seniors on the team and, in fact, an abundance of Ircshmcn

and sophomores perhaps an overabundance. Washington

has on occasion obliged its opponents to score several points

in succession by taking advantage of Huskie blunders.

The leaders of this young bunch would have to be forwards

Stan Walker, a junior, and An/ra Griffin, a sophomore These

two were the Huskies' only legitimate oltcnsivc threats in the

last game with UC LA and they lead the team in scoring for

the season with averages of 12.9 and 13.1 points per game,

respectively. Junior James Woods, a 6-8 forward who is also

often run at center, is both the team's rebounding leader and

one of the most inept free throw shot)lers anywhere (he hits

just 49 percent from the line).—Watthiftgton has in tl>e bai:kcourt what Harshntancall^uhe

best collection of guards he's ever had during his staN >Mth the

Huskies. He is speaking of Don Vaught. I.oren/o Romar,
Steve Mat/en and Bob Fronk of whom Romar is probably

the best all-around performer (he is the only guard shooting

over 50 percent and he leads the team in assists).

"By.no means do we have the conference won,"
Cunningham says. "1 his should be a tough road trip. I have

been very impressed with Washington, they're a tough team to

beat at home."
Bruin notes: When the Bruins were selected as the top team

in each of the wire service polls this week, it was the first time

since 1974 that UCLA had achieved that distinction . .

SPECIAL PRICE!
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WiFm The list is good, but is it great?

Compared to USC, Bruins may be left one step behind

By John Kelly and Nancy Wynn
Sports Writers

Nine out-of-state players highlighted initial returns

from UCLA's first day of national letters-of-intent

signing in football yesterday. The Bruins, securing a

crop unofficially rated as "outstanding," have already

signed or received commitments from 21 of the 24

players they are able to sign.

However, much of the luster was removed because of

comparisons with USC. UCLA, despite latching onto

several of the nation's best prep athletes at their

respective positions, was left in distant second place in

the Los Angeles recruiting war. The Trojans, the

nation's top-ranked recruiters last year, have reportedly

done it again. (See page 33 for details).

Indiana. He has reportedly narrowed his choices to

UCLA* Purdue and Alabama.

The present Bruin recruits are big and the strength

apparently is with the hnemen. Under the direaion of
recruiting-coordinator Jed Hugbet, who keyed the out-

of-state dealings, UCLA's largette included three
recruiu listed at 6-7 and one listed at 6-8.

Irv batman (6-7, 250-pounds) and Steve Gcmza (6-8

255-pounds), offensive linemen from Dayton that rank
among the top preps in the country, arc perhaps thought

be the biggest coup.

Another recruit the UCLA coaches are extremely

high on is Ken Page,, a 6-5, 230-pounder from Wasson
»High School in Colorado Springs. Page is thought to be

talented and versatile enough to play as many as five

The Bruins, however, can

make a good thing better if they

can sign James Jones, a 6-3,

200-pound linebacker from Ely

High School in Pompano
Beach, Florida whose status will

remain in limbo until Friday.

Currently, UCLA and Florida

loom as the top contenders for

his services, but Penn State is

creeping into the picture.

According to Tony Russell,

Jones' high school coach, the

Nittany Lions (whose coach,

Joe Paterno, contacted Jones

late Tuesday) now rank third

and are going to be a factor in

the decision. Jones, though, has

given his assurance that no
decision will be made until he

talks to UCLA coach Terry
Donahue, who is expected to be

in Florida Friday.

Another of the three remain-

ing scholarships is being left

open for Rick Sharp, a spHt end
from Carmel High School in .

The Cms o

A look at use's haul is on page 33 different positions for UCLA
but currently is listed as a tight

end.

"He's an extremely physical
player," said one source at

Wasson High, "but he has a lot

of speed and good hands to go
along with it."

UCLA also signed four junior

college transfers, a move
necessiuted by the small senior

class next year that is a result of

the coaching transition from
Dick Vermeil to Terry Dona-
hue.

Two of the four JCs are

mammoth defensive linemett^

from El Camino College, signed

to help replace the graduating

Manu Tuiasasopo and Don
Hopwood. They are Gary
falanoa — the only recruit

UCLA signed over USC and

Randy Dickerson. Talanoa
stands 6-7, Dickerson 6-6 and

both weigh 250 pounds.

(Continued on Page 35)

Bruin football rccnil

¥ofn ««fW»r<^^*-^ «#f «MfcM&ypi»
Jny Schro«<l«r <0« «-4 t««f P. P«H»i4«»
Blanch Monlgomtit <«B M WS^^ M. «l»t

Chris YtMch (RB 6-4 230) ttport, Ind.

Chester Goyn«t (BB 6-0 10OJ Oi^l^riwi, Tx.

Lupe Sanchei (BB 5-11 18S) Vli«fl», Ca.

Frank Bruno (BB 6-1 220) MetueflHMi, H^.

Lyndon Cr«wford (RB 6-2 19$) eiileago

Danny l«l (RB 6-2 225) San Ffiii0lted ac '

Paul Bergmann {mn 6-2 210) Orwtw^ Httft i

Ooug West <WR 6-3 200) Tqrrey Pines '

K«n Page (TE 6^5 230) Colorado Bprlngt

Steve Jones (TE 6-7 236) North Tahoe
Irv Eatman (OL 6-7 250) Dayton, Ohio
Stftve Qemza (Ot 6-8 255) Dayton, Ohio
Don MahUtedt (OL 6-6 250) Santa Ana
Bandy Dlekaraon (DL 6-6 250) El Camino JC
Gary Talanoa (DL 6-7 250) Camino JC
Karl Morgan (DL 6-3 260) Houma, La.
Avon RHay (LB 6-2 220) CoL dt Canyona
Donnia Fisher (OB 6-1 175) P, Arthur, Tx.

Bruins-Huskies tonight

UCLA heads toward

a customary climax
By Mike Teverbaugh

Sports Writer

SEATTLE — If one's avocation is noting the passing

of each sp^irting season by which cliches become relevant

or irrjblevant, then one probably already knows that when
various teams begin "playing for pride" the season is once

again winding near the end of its course.

And so it is with the Washington Huskies, the Bruins'

host this evening at Edmundson Pavilion at 8 p.m. With
an overall record of 10-13 and a Pac-10 mark ^Df 5-9, the,

Huskies will be going nowhere at the end of the season

but back to their respective homes.

On the other hand, the Bruins, as has been their habit

throughout the last 15 years, are headed towards the

conference championship. It can all be

taken care of should they defeat the

Huskies tonight and then do likewise to

the Washington State Cougars Saturday in

Pullman.

The last time these two teams were
introduced the Bruins began what many
have since referred to as their climb toward
the peak of their performance capabilities

(UCLA trounced the Huskies, 86-61.). The
Bruins did most everything well that night
— they rebounded well, played defense

effectively and ran their fast break until the

Huskies could run with them no more. In

doing so, UCLA exploited what are

recognized as Washington's major weaknesses

—

inexperience and a lack of strength in the middle.
Actually, in sophomore Peter Gudmundsson, the 7-2

novelty act from Reykjavik, Iceland, Washington has a
potentially effective center. Gudmundsson's biggest

problem currently is a lack of experience — watching him
play, it is still easy to see that his main reason for getting
into basketball initially was probably to meet people his

own height. He is, however, a good outside shooter for
one so tall (hitting 54 percent from the floor); but he lacks
mobility, remains reluctant to use his advantages of strength
and height under the basket and possesses very little stamina
(he averaged just eight m^^t^s a game last year and has
played fewer minutes than any other starter this season). But

(Continued on Page 35)

ON THE MOVE - Brad
Holland has a new outlook
— and a big improvement in
his all-around play. The 6-3
guard says the mental part of
his game has helped the
physical part.

^m

Frustration's over

Brad Holland: Just

minding his business
By Fred Schwartz

Sport! Writer

Tell Bruin guard Brad Holland his 62 percent shooting

touch is all in his head and he'll probably agree. His

passing, defense, and pressure free throw shooting are

there, too.

For Holland, who is in his fourth alid finally bright

season of a previously gloomy career at UCLA it has

become mind over "what's the matter"^

"There's a saying," relays Holland, " *You are what you

think.' I really go on that

'

Though it has taken him four seasons to think the

right thoughts, Holland's basketball talents are finally

showing through after a series of great expectations and

equal disappointments

Not that his physical abilities were ever missing, he

said, but there's a certain amount a body can do and

only so much the mind will let it. It is as former baseball

great Yogi Berra once said: "Half of the game is 90

percent mental.

"I realized how important for iporU in general and

basketball in particular the mental aspect was," said

Holland, who is averaging 16.7 points a game this season,

10 more than last year. "I know that my physical abilities

have always been there, but maybe I wasn't always in the

right frame of mmd^

By frame, Holland doesn't mean the abstract. He

actually pictures himself in action before each game m a

proccM called visualization.

"If I visualize myself succeeding out there on the court,

being smooth and quick, my shots going in, playing goojj

, position defense — if I go through all these thought

processes in my mind before a game — my mind wants

to carry it out.

He says it works, and who's to argue? Hollands

improvement is obvious from past seasons when ne

played sparingly and inconsistently, and, because of ».

without confidence.

"I have learned how mentally to relax better, to

concentrate better and this has enabled me to have

confidence^

Another part of his mind game is positive thinking 1^*

a rather basic principle, but one that is easily displace

(Continued on Paf« ^^
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SAotlon asking Morehous
resignotion foilsbyone vote

v:
By Frank Spotnitz

StafT y^rittt

A proposal before the Student Legislative

Council catling for the resignation of under-

graduate President Dean Morehous was
narrowlv defeated Wednesday night

Although ih tf retio im ion fflawmd thw majuVuy Howrwrr . ih i^ sian

adding that the resolution "is grandstanding o\

the worst kind."

General Representative Kcndy McCIo^kcy

contended that "our president and our council

are working in an incllcclivc way" as a result ol

the Morehous controversy
th.w ^lutinu-nt dreu a sironi! denial

RATINGS WAR — The issue of Undergraduate President Dean
Morehous' performance in office stimulates both strong praise and

heavy criticism from his colleagues on and off campus.

Morehous* record

draws mixed review
By Natalie Marron and Frank Spotnitz

Staff Writers

If the recall election slated for next week removes lindergraduate

President Dean Morehous from office, the repercussions could be

felt beyond- this campus. However, how negative or positive these

effects may be depends on who you ulk to.

Morehous' duties as president are twofold. Apart from his

responsibilities on campus with the Student Legislative Council and

Board of Control, Morehous represents UCLA and UC students as

a member of the Student Body Presidents' Council.

Opinions on and off campus about how good a job Morehous

has been doing vary.

Composed of graduate and undergraduate presidents from each

UC campus of their representatives, SBPC advises the UC Student

I obby and sometimes makes direct recommendations to the UC
Board of Regents on issues of concern to students.

All. of Morehous' co-workers on SBPC who were contacted are

upset at the prospect of losing him if the recall move is successful.

"SBPC has a policy that we never comment on what goes on at

an individual campus level," reported Jayne Madamba. SBPC
chair. But she contended that a "large majority, if not the entire

council, would be extremely distressed if Dean were to leave the

council."

Not all SBPC members agree that the group should maintain a

"hands-off" policy toward the recall election. Richard Labunski.

graduate student representative from UC Santa Barbara, agrees

vvith the hands-off policy if the matter is indeed "purely internal."

but argued that if Morehous is removed, all UC students will suffer.

"1 would be negligent in my duty to serve the students on my
campus if I didn't speak up." Labunski said. "I have never seen a

student leadw work harder. The benefits of having his

contributions on the budget committee (which Morehous chairs),

especially, far outweigh the value of punishing him lor making

some errors in judgment. j,

Morehous' work for the council drew praise from several other

SBPC members. Madamba calls him "clear-thinking, careful and

well-organized. He has a great deal of credibility systemwide."

i abunski added. "High-ranking systemwide administrators lespect

him. When he speaks, they really listen."

Kevin Eckery, SBPC's academic policy committee chairman

(Continued on Page 8)

opinion of SLC members present it was

supported 7-4-0 it failed by one vote to gain

majority support of all SLC voimg members
because there are currently 14 voting members.

Prior to the vote. Morehous reminded council

members that the resolution required "a majorit^^

of the voting members." but some SLC members
did not realize that this meant a majority of all

voting members and not just a majority of the

members present. Several council members
reacted angrily when they discovered that eight

votes were required for a majority, but later

accepted it.
^^

Despite the failure of the resolution, it served

to spotlight discontent among SLC members
with Morehous' status as president.

"The issue is that the majority of council

members obviously feel that something wrong is

going on and have lost faith in the president."

said Student Educational Policies Commissioner

Marcia Meoli. the author of the resolution.

Morehous conceded that he faced opposition

on council, naming SLC members Steve Strauss.

Dori Stegman and Steven Sann as people who
have privately asked him to resign. However, he

said he would not resign even if the measure

passed and he didn't "see how this resolution

would be effective except as a media device."

from Administrative Vice President Marc
Bcihnson, who said. "I don't think (Morch<»us')

effectiveness has been hurt at all b\ this v^holc

scandal I think possibly SLC\ cMcctiNcncss

has been hurt by it."

Morehous said his effectiveness has not been

ITndermined and that he has accomplished a mr"
during the thrc»c months since November, v^hen

he admitted to lytving committed spending

violations in his bid lor oMice

Other business:

council members, in the quickest single

action taken this year toward accefKing a

Morehous appointee, accepted the Appoint-

ments Review Committee's recoinmendaiion l*»r

cultural affairs commissioner. Ion Dawes
It now appears likely that Daues. who \kJ[s

nominated for the office by Morehous earlier in

the day, will be acccpHrd bv SLC at its meeting

next week.

the budget lor the Feb 27-28 presidential

recall election (proposed b\ Flections Boaid

Chairman Harry Gould) of $K5<) tor setting up

polls and printing ballots was approved \%iih an

additional $110 to place advertisements in the

Paili Bruin notifying students t>l the elect mn.

Gould said this means there will be three

(Continued on Page 6)

State panel goes against Brown

Budget convention plan blocked
By Barbara Franklin

Sacramento Corrnpondent

SACRAMENTO - Twin
Assembly and Senate resolu-

tions calling for a constitutional

convention to draft an amend-
ment mandating a balanced

federal budget were defeated in

the Assembly Ways and Means
Committee Thursday in spite of

intensive up-to-the-last-minute

lobbying efforts by Gov. Brown.

The vote, which went 12-8

against the measure, was the

center of attention for most of

the legislative day.

However, the committee did

pass a resolution calling for a

balanced federal budget by 1983

and federal spending limi-

tations.

A similar resolution was

passed unanimously by the

legislature in 1974.

Assembly Joint Resolution

(AJR) 2 and Senate Joint
Resolution (SJR) 2, introduced

by ways and Means Chairman
Daniel Boatwright (D-Contra

Costa) and Sen. Jerry Smith (
D-

Saratoga). respectively, would

have asked Congress to prepare

a constitutional amendment
making mandatory a balanced

federal budget, send it to the

sts^tes for ratification, or call a

constitutional convention to

draft such an amendment.
To date, 29 of the required 34

states ha^ve passed such reso-

lutions.

Thursday's defeat came on

the heels of three full days of

(Continued on Page 6) GOV. BROWN

Young confirms that Brown will cut UC budget

->^HANCELLOR YOUNG

By Tamar Manjikian

staff Writer

Chancellor Young reaffirmed admini-

strators' fears Thursday that the University

of California's budget will be trimmed by

Gov. Brown, but expressed Optimism that

faculty and suff members will not haveJo

be laid off.

"We're going to get a cut for certain,**

Young said at a press conference, later

adding, "1 hope we won't end up in a

situation requiring us to terminate faculty

or staff."

Brown has proposed a $797 million

budget for UC, $34 million less than the

regents requested. Of those reductions,

$15.4 million was cut in response to

Proposition 13, and Brown has indicated

that the cut is a permanent one.

In order to prepare for possible budget

reductions, UC President David Saxon

asked chancellors of the nine UC campuses

to recommend areas which could be cut if

$20 million and money for 150 faculty

positions are sliced from the systemwide

budget. This would mean a $26 million

savings for UC.
Earlier this month, the systemwide vice

president of academic affairs announced a

tenutive distribution of the faculty cuts.

This campus is slated to absorb a loss of 21

positions. UCLA's share of the toul cut is

$4.5 million.

Young said permanent faculty positions

will not be cut and explained that fewer

temporary positions will be available to

deans and other program administrators.

"They (deans) just can't replace people

on leave or on sabbatical as easily as

before." the chancellor said, adding that

visiting professors would not be retained as

readily as before.

In a letter to Saxon sent in December,
Young wrote that if UCLA was to absorb

its share of the sytemwide cuts, "it will

make rf difficult to Continue** iuch specilil

programs as the hreshman Seminar
Program and would harm the humanities

and social sciences.

But the cuts will also be distributed

throughout the administration, which is

projected to have a $2 , to S2.5 million

reduction.

Young would not specify how the

cuts would be made, revealing only that

vice chancellors would be responsiBlc for

making them.

'^All we have done thus far is to look at

the possibilities of accomplishing cuts we
talked about if we are asked to make them"
he said. He added that funding increases

are expected in other areas and would,
therefore, ease the strain on the divisions

that are pinched.

The chancellor said students and faculty

will be consulted as soon as details on the

proposed funding cuts and increases are

released.

i|:
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Made up mugging story, she says uCLA IDAILV BRUIN 1
friday. february 23. 1979 news 3

Patient tells police she lied

about attack in local theater

u

\

By Mark MitchtU
Nlair WrMtr

A woman who last week told

police she wai aisualted by (wo
men in the re«troom of the Avco
Theatre in Wettwood now sayi

ihe was lying, according to

university police.

The woman, a Neuropiy-

chiatric Institute patient,

rccfnily mid police aht? M

(UMt f4t.74e)

VelMm« CIV Numbtr IS P«toniary ta,-ll7f

Publiihtd Monday through Friday duHng the aoadamie year, axctoi durnr,
hoildaya, Iha w—k btfort finali and finati w—k, by tha ASUCLA Communicd
tloni Board. 90f Waitwood Ptaia, Loa Anptlaa. California 90024 Copyrioht igrg

by iha ASUCLA Communieationi Board Steond clati peaiaoa pa»d at th« lo5
Angalti ^otl Offloa

work, a paiienger got out and « * «

tried to lift the gate.

Two 16-year-old girls were

The custodian said he saw grrested Feb. 14 and charged

what was happening and wrote yvith possession of Ponstel
down the car's license number, capsules and malicious mischief,

and added that the passenger according to university police.

iZ hLVc"."*
'*''''' *''"'*'*''"*

Shelley Herbert and Meredith
'"^° ^^ ^*'*'

Garneau were seen using a

made up the story in order to

explain SI 07 she found in a

planter box.

According to police, the

woman said she tore her blouse

-wtd broke her neeklaca in order

The driver backed hi. e.r up I'CLA tr.ffie^b.rriem getjmo

poiiisa-

belonged to the fatner of one of

to make her story more be-

lievable. The wontan said she

|ot the idea for the atMult story

from tome past experiences, but

added she had to tell the truth to

relieve her burden of guilt.

The SI07 was retained by NPI
as found property, police said.

adding that the case is now
closed.

A custodian here was as-

saulted in parking structure 2

Monday by a man who was

trying to enter, police said.

The custodian told police that

a man tried tu drive through the

gate arm and when that did not

and tried to drive into the

structure through the exit near

the custodian, police said.

The custodian told police he

jumped back towards a nearby

wall when the car approached,

but the vehicle came close

enough to hit his foot. The
driver then jumped out of the

car and threatened the cus-

todian, police laid.

According to police, the

custodian started to leave but

the driver caught him and they

started to fight. The custodian,

however, was able to talk the

driver into going to the uni-

versity police station to lettle

the diipute.

Once at the itation, the driver

of the car refuied to make a

report, police laid, adding that

the driver had been drinking

before the incident. No arrests

have been made in connection

with the incident.

a 1975 Mercedes Benz, police

said . The g i rli told police the car

Immigration Problems?

Call the law offices of

TASOFF & TASOFF
ti iHiilt'MDiiii'! 1 iir|i()r>tliiiii

Located in Westwood

474-2545

m
TJLCTOKT

\ ]v\>vU\ SiikHo

CiRAND RE-OPENING
10% OFF ALL JEWELRY

I MO utsiu.HMi himI., la. (V mm\
( uiiMi <»l WcmuinnI K' Ohio

MtJn.'Sat lOam-ftpm

Sun I Uni'4pm
expert ie^*clrv A ^utch repMir

ary 0669

J

PRE-DENTS
Fr## DAT Orltntoflon

S^mlnqi
Sot., F#b. 24, 1:00 p.m.

Holiday Inn of Wottwood
10740 Wllthiro llvd.

Room 60t ^ J-.

PrM#nt#d by DATS Y\
1007 troxton #20 LA. 90024

* 47ft-DATS *

THI BEST IN DAT MBPARATION

ieitor-ln'ChM
Joannt BglMh

iutiMM Hw>§§»r
Ditnt MIMtr

Nf«M aaH«r
Andy Wtxltr

AM««toit laiitc

Stri Ooodman

City iail«rt

Chris Ctmtron
Audrty Vil§r<tin« Irwin

Tina MoWiilttmi

InltrUilniTMni Inati lailert

Jtff B«rry

Jod) ZMhowy
AMMenI ina*! I«tor
MmtsM\ Au«rb«th

Capy MHof
MtM CMW

mate tailor

AMitltnl PHoio Idllot

All«r> Ftn«l«n

Pttoloa''iph#fv

Traoy Otrfi«id

Ktnny Goodman
t4M OroM
Bruet Kayo
Oawid Kramor
Tony Lfw»t
John Nam

onny Roaonborg
Mariaaa Roth
Jooi Shino

Ion Taop
Ruaty Tuekar
Jon Wada
Oan Wainar

Id Zimmtrm«r>

Coay Raodtrt
Randal Charbaii

Don Jaeobi
Kavjn Modatti

aiaff Wrllarf

Bath Piratman

Paul ^laehar

Brian fufttr
—

Nanoy Qoltaiman
Tarry Laa Jonaa
Both Kabtron
Mika Mata

Tamar Manjliiian

NalaHa Marron
Mark Mitohall

Mary Anna Oatrom
%ifn Baeha
Karan Boharfl

Frank Bpolnili

Carol Tuokar
Stuart Woipart

Linda Zohman

anniraator
Bruea Haia

Amal
Turk

Mika Orifflth

Jot Nathan Jonaa

Amy Qriirintlaad

BnyfyK

Roaa Zota-Hoiity

Joanna Banfiljppo

the girli and that they had loit

their keyi, but that there wai

another let of keyi in the car.

Neither of the |irli had iden-

tification, police added.

When aiked where their 1 Da

were, the girli led police to lome

nearby buihei, explaining they

had hidden their IDt there

becauie they were too heavy

and they did not want to bring

them over to the car, police laid.

According to police, there

were leveral packagei of Pon-

itel capiulei, reportedlv in plain

view, in one of the girri puriei.

The girli told police they had

gotten the drug from a biology 'Blg-ten-lnche^r' QOBS qII the WQV
icacncr.

Police added that the Mer-
cedei belonged to a woman who
wai not related to cither of the o, .. «. n ^ u. ^ .. .u ... .. .. ^ ._Prkha H cyltndcr-khaped qthU wax the only boat to reach the finish

line. All entries were powered by ti baking noda and vinegar

reaction. Ihe race was sponsored by the university chapter of ihc

Americnn Institute ol Chemical Engineers. First prize was $23

Anno Rauttor

Carol Hoaat
Ralriaho Voung

With a sudden burst of speed. Jeff Priha's **big-ten-incher'

the first annual Engineers' Week boat race Thursday in the Coun of

Sciences.

girli. After they were arretted,

the girls were releaied into the

custody of their parents.

MickeVi
Gilley
In Concert

Sotufdoy Ni1#
6:30/i^b. 24

No Extro Chorge
Groodstond Admission S2!25

(on KoroKo noor 60S Pwy).

»

Racing Men. thru Sot. Poif Tlm« 7:45
F«oturing Fiv« $2 Exoctos Nlt»ly

Southern Collfornlo Rocing Assoclotlon
4961 E. Kotallo Av*nu*

Los Alomltos, Coltfornio 90720
(714) 995-1204—(213) 401-1361
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Fijis sponsor charity bike-a-thon from San Luis Obispo to UCLA
By Susan Sachs

Staff Writer

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity (Figi) is

sponsoring a 210-milc bike marathon from Cal

Poly San Luis Obispo to UCLA to raise funds

for research on Ataxia, a progressive genetic

disease, at the medical school here. According to

Fiji's graduate relations chairman. Chip Stone,

this will be the fraternity's first annual fund-

raiser.

"We hope to get a good turnout from the

Greeks by having competitions between each

house,** Stone said, adding there will also be an
individual competition, the prize for which will

probably be a new lO-speed bicycle. Houses and

individuals will compete in terms of the amount
o\ money pledged, not their cycling finesc.

Stone noted that the bike-a-thon involves

the university Sierra Club, a new bicycling club

now fuiiiii i ig on campus and two eoniinu i iity

bike clubs. *'This is basically between campuses,

but it is something for the whole community,"
Stone said.

The Fijis began work on the bike-a-thon last

spring. "It started as just a fraternity thing."

Stone said, "but it snowballed with the supporL
ot the campus and everyone." A goal of $15,000

has been set.

Stone emphasized that "ev;ryone is invited to

ride." Sign-ups will take place on Bruin Walk
beginning Monday. There will also be four

orientation sessions which riders are rncouraged
to attend. They will be at noon and 4 p.m. on

Feb. 27 and March 6 in Ackerman 3g64 A public

presentation will also be held at 7 p.m. Feb. 28 in

Reed Neurological Center Conference Room C.

"The ride is for fun, not endurance," Stone
stressed. There will be a "poop-out patrol"
following the group, as well as available first aid.

maintenance and refreshments. According to

Stone, each rider must bring a sleeping bag, a

change of clothes, a spare inner tube and a bike.

The gear will be transported to San Luis Obispo
by bus. A SIO registration fee will cover lodging,

food, medical insurance, transportation and
other administration costs.

The bike-a-thon will begin with a bus ride to

San Luis Obispo, heaving here March 26 at noon.
Upon arrival, there will be dinner and a "biker

bash." The trip begins the next morning with two
night stopovers for camping and entertainment
at Gaviota State Park and McGrath State Beach.

1 he 2iU-mile trek will end here ihursday
evening, March 29

"There is a lot of press support for this event,"

Stone said. NBC will cover the bike-a-thon and
Miss California is scheduled to "kick ofP the

ride's opening ceremony, he added.

In addition, radio spots have been placed,

public relations letters mailed and professional

photographers are planning to accompany the

cyclists. Stone said he sees all of this as "an
excellent opportunity for our name to get
around. It develops a good identity for us and
good publicity for the campus." >r»«lNt k« SriMt il«l<

1

Crime prevention project gets 'overwhelming response
By Mark Mitchell

Staff Writer

Iperation ID, the brainchild of the

university Police department's crime

prevention unit, is receiving an
"overwhelming response" here, ac-

cording to Mark Rogers, a community
service officer. The service's expansion,

principally stemming from the increased

manpower, is making it even more
effective, he added.

In the beginning, Rogers was the only

(SO involved with Operation ID. It was
his duty to engrave the zip code 90024.

cind the initials "UC" on all university-

owned equipment. The staff was
expanded to two and three more CSOs

^recently joined the Operation ID group.

About S4 million worth of university

property has been engraved.

The CSOs na longer work at the

request of an office or building. Now.
each officer, or group of officers, is given

a building to cover and it is their job to

engrave all the items in the building.

Next Tuesday and Wednesday nights,

they will begin their weekly trips down
to the Park Vista Married student
housing complex to engrave personal

property. Rogers said their work in the

complex might be linished by summer,
but that it may take longer.

"This job doesn't end," Rogers said

When all the university's property has

been marked, he continued, the CSOs
will begin to work on all the new
university equipment.

1 he CSOs also man a booth on Brum
Walk each day of the week. From 10

a.m. until 2 p.m. they engrave any items,

such as a calculators or cameras, that

might be easily stolen from a student and

sold. The services, Rogers added, are

free.

Rogers sCjCs ()pcratit)n ID as a

"deterrent" that might halt the thief So

tar. only one cngra\cd university item

has been stolen. It has not been returned.

Rogers said, ad'^ing that it is signilicant

that only on^ item has been taken.

"Exery da> we're getting more and
more requests" to do engraving. Rogers
continued, citing dorms and sorority

houses as examples of those concerned.

"I think that it's catching on . .

because ol the genuine concern ol the

police department in prc\entii»g crime."

Rogers concluded

They're coming!
Space colonies

-

hope for your future

Illustrated with 60 dramatic
space age drawings by Donatd Davis

As part of UCLA's Engineers Week

Come hear

Gerard K. ONeilt
speak on space
colonization

TODAY AT NOON
in the West Alumni Center

Hear Gerard O'Neill map out our exciting future —
as the world's leading authority on space colonies,

he presents a comprehensive and realistic

account of the prospects of a human paradise of

floating worlds.

You can read further about this remarkable

concept in his book "The High Frontier" available

in the Students Store General Books section. 2.75

Last Day! 20% off on 100 top titles on

Engineering, Computer Science and Mathematics

in the Center Aisle

books, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30. fri 7 45-6; sat 10-5: sun 12-5

SANDIA Ij\BORATORIES.
a rnulti-program laboratory

operated for Dept. of Energy, needs

PROJECT ENGINEERS
MS and PhD, ME/EE
for entry design assignments in

defense programs. No experierKe^

necessary, Interested in top third of

graduating class.

Send resume or write for application

SANDIA lj\BORATORIES
P O. Box 969
Livermore, CA 94550

Sandia is an equal opportunity employer. Male/female.

United States citizenship required.

BLUEN
GOLD
UNISEX

HAIR DESIGNER

Afro Specialist, French Perms
Press & Curl & Scalp Treatrrjents

Facials

Ask for: Ramon Sanchez, Stylist

1

10908 LeConte corner Westwood ft LeConte

rVestwQOd Tues-Sat 8 30arTv5:30pm
UUt •
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LSAT DAT/MCAT GKE
prep starts

March 17

prep starts

March 17

prep starts

March 24

Carmm Guidance
IMoring

DAT, MCAT GMAT. LSAT, Gfit SAT CLEP.

oihar tMt prsp. -
(IndMdual and htk* group'

629-4429
coll for brodHjr*

Th« Guidanc* Cantor
301 7 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica

Rieber to stage Casino Night,

proceeds go to cancer institute

NOW! EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT!

I
DeBroca's Crowning Triumph I '^«Li'

ALAN
BATES

m

D..c..ar. PHILIPPE DE BROCA
TSCMNICOLOR'" TeCMNI^COPE'"

_JL • ':^ ...
,

on Fri 7 00 4 9 20 \

Smo ? 4 6 B 10 p "i

TIFFANY
tsM swsiT 11. tn-tm

MANNY'S
MEN'S HAIR STYLIST

LOOK BETTER
[FEEL MORE COMFORTABLE!

Layer cut $10 Hair styling $14 Regular cut $4.50

No Waiting

10911 Kinross Ave Westwood Village • 477-9207

'J*

GLOBAL MOPEDS
Finest Selection of New & Used IMopeds

New Motobecane IMopeds from $299

Ten'ific Selection of

Sure Grip & Roller Derbj Skates

Call in and see us soon
297 S. Robertson Blvd.

Beverly Hills 652-3424

(Between Wilshlre and Olympic)

Hungry Tiger Pub
presentsthe

''PUB-GRUB SPECIAL''
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder
and a Piece of Fresh Fruit.

^

Served in the/,^ub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

hungry tiger
,^ RESTAURANT

AMo sEAfooo ovsteh bar
936 West\*/ ood Blvd. at W^yburn • 478-8277
Ondergrc und Validated Parking on Le Conte

Rieber Hall will kick of( its fourth annual

Casino Night tonight at 8 p.m. The event,

sponsored by the Inter-Residence Hall Council,

will have the theme "New York Skyline."

Casino Night is open to all and will feature

a facsimile of a Las Vegas casino complete with

games, dealers, refreshments, door prizes,

bouncers and a disco. An admission price

of $1 will be charged and gambling chips will be

sold separately for lOc, 25«, and $1.
""

According to Alan Black, a resident assistant

at Rieber and one of the event's chairmen, craps,

roulette, blackjack and a wheel of fortune will be

featured. Drawings will be held every 15 minutes

for prizes such as restaurant, theater, and record

gift fprtifiratrs "At thf find nf iht: evening."

Black added, "we will award three grand prizes to

the top gamblers with the most chips — two trips

for two for a weekend in Newport r'Beach and
another trip tor two tor a weekend in Palm
Sprmgs.

The proceeds of Casino Night will benefit th
California Institute of Cancer. In past vear^
profits have gone to the Muscular Dystrophl
fund, and United Way.

Last year, well over 1,000 people attended
according to Black, and this year **a larger crowd
is anticipated because of the publicity and the

success of past years. We expect to easily raise

over $1,000 net this year. With the enihusi^ism
and careful planning going into this event, it'll

imdniifltrdly hf a siirrr^t
'^

—Beth Firstman

Phi>«'i h» Bruir Nul

EQt'AL TIME — Fourteen American writers who have been nominated for the Nobel Pri/e for

Literature, including those who did finally receive it, are featured in a showcase di$pla> in Powell

Library.

Losers feofured with winners

in special Nobel Prize exhibif
By Karen Scharff

Staff Writer

Winners of the Nobel Prize
for Literature, such as the first

American winner Sinclair
Lewis, and losers, including
Mark Twain, arc featured in

this quarter's showcase exhibit
at Powell Library. Ihe display
honors 14 American writers
who have been nominated lor

the literature award since the
first was given in 1901.

Research librarian Carol
Bui roughs said that because
Powell Library is used priniaril>

by undergraduates, the usually
quarterly exhibits are designed
especially to mterest them. "All
ol us lake a lot of literature

classes in college." Burroughs
said, so information about the

authors might be interesting to

students.

According to Burroughs,
many successful authors lived

"offbeat, out of the ordinary"
lives. For instance. Burroughs
and her coworkers Connie
Johnson and Wayne Ruwet
learned that Eugene CNeill's
father gave him up as a derelict.

Upton Sinclair ran for governor
of Calilornia and Robert Frost
linally became famous tor his

poetry at the age of 40.

One of the problems Bur-
roughs said she encounicTcd
while setting up the exhibit was
t i n d i n g out who had been
nominated lor the Nobel Pri/e

but had lost. Iheannual reports

of the Nobel Foundation "ap-
parently don't release lists ol

who is nominated," she said.

Starling with the Brytrk of Lists.

Burroughs lound the names of
American authors w h^) had
been mentioned as nominees.

'I had a lot of names thai
were mentioned, but I couldn't

verify" them through oiIki

sources, she said. /\iter nai-

rowing the list to the iigl"

Americans who ha\c won "pli'^

other prominent people iluii

had been nominated." Bm-
roughs wrote short biogripliK^

of the writers. "Not onl> did I

h a \ c to snarl out a II ' li ^

information about ihcni, -''

phoU)graphN oi the subiccts ah'^

had to be found. I his pa.n i>l 'l^'-

project, the research libraii.in

said, turned out to be "o\k «'!

the most fun things "

Burroughs said attci ' ^^
'

months o\ researching for i'^'-

Nobel ovhibil that she's "kind <^t

taking a breather right now.

and planning lor next quartci ^

exhibit. Personal eolleciii>ns ..!

students who won Ihe Camr^"^''

Book Contest will be sprini:

quarter's display. Burrouiiii^

said.

Affirmative action conference scheduled today

w^mmM

An all-day affirmative action conference
begins this morning on the second floor of
Ackerman Union.
The conference was organized to inform

students of the general trend "aimed at cutting
back and eliminating affirmative action
programs as a result of the Bakke decision," a
hrnrhnre .promot ing tb<^»M»»te.^ys." ' • •

>

Conference organizers also hope to "bring

together students from across the campus in ii"

effort to develop a plan of action."
Sponsored by the Community and Students to

Save LEOP, (Legal Education Opportunity
Program), the event will include speakers and

workshops. Its hours will be from 10 a.m. until ?

friday. february 23. 1979 ne%vs 5

Panel to review student regent

finalists, make recommendation
The three finalists in the race

lor the office of UC student

regent will be interviewed today

in Berkeley by a special regents

L()mmittee.

The panel will make a re-

commendation to the full Board
1)1 Regents, which will vote on
whether lo accept it at the next

meeting in March.

I he student re^jent has full

lights on the board.

Ihe iU'alists are Marilyn
C hrisu.phjr. a law student from
Hcrkelcv. Hector Lo/ano. a

senior in agricultural sciences at

Davis, and Jeff Koon, a gra-
duate studying education at

Berkeley.

The person chosen will re-

place current student regent
Renee Turkell. a graduate
studying education here Her
term expires in July

The selection process which
produced the finalists began
with interviews before special

screening committees in the
northern and southern halves of
the state.

Semi-finalists chosen by those

committees were narrowed
down to the three finalists by
the Student Body Presidents'

Council earlier this month.
The regents selection com-

mittee is chaired by Forrest
Plant. Its other members
include Turkell. Cheryl Biles.

Yon Wanda. Dean Watkins.
William Wilson and ex-olficio

members Gov. Jerry Brown, \J(S

President David Saxon. Wil-
liam Coblentz and Robert
Reynolds.

-—Michael Mace

Microbiology major here reigns

as current 'Miss Tall California'
By Beth F irstman

Staff Uriicr

UCLA student Liz Stellone doesn't need to

vsorry about standing out in a crowd - she's 6-

tcei-2. But Stellone said that hasn't bothered her

since she became Miss Tall California.

"At times, my height used to make me feel very

uncomfortable," the microbiology major-^aid.

'But since I've won the title Miss Tall, much has

eha nged and iJhaye .le*irned to be proud ol my
licight."

About IV^ years ago, Stellone transferred to

I CLA from the State University of New York at

Moneybrook. A short while later, she joined the

I OS Angeles Tiptoppers. a club exclusively open
to women at least 6-feel tall and men with a
• eight of at least 6-feet-4. 7 he club's purpose is to

romote tall awareness.

Since she's joined, Tiptoppers has become the
oeus of her social life.i)-STellone reports.
\ It hough she had been a /member lor just six

uonths. last May she won the state title "Miss
I all California" and went on to national
competition in Chicago. She is now the social

Jiairman of her branch and is helping to
• fgani/e the 1979 Miss Tall Competition.

"Being crowned Miss lall last year was very

exciting . . . and came as a total shock for me. It

has since opened a lot of doors and has really

helped my self image." Stellone said.

CO

'•Before I joined Tiptoppers." she added. "I

uldn'i help but feel out of place in so many
>cial contexts. Besides my family. I really had

no group of people I could feel totally
eomlorlable with. As much as they cared, it was
impossible for friends shorter than me to relate to
I his problem."

WALKING TALL— Liz Stellone, at 6-foot-2 the

current 'Miss Tall California' and a microbiology

major here, says the title made her "proud" of her

height.

"But now I have the club, a group of friends

who I can feel 'normal' around . . . and at a

school the size oKUCLA, I have found it

important to have tnis social outlet."

Stellone added that people rarely recognize her

as being "Miss Tall." "But I get a lot of looks.

People have a tendency to just stare and act as if

you're not there. Or they'll ask if I play on a

basketball or volleyball team. But it doesn't

bother me now. This past year so much has
happened and my outlook has really improved
... I've learned to appreciate my height."

Naval ROTC Captain receives medal
By Paul Etan Fischer

Staff Writer

Captain George Thompson,
^ho commands the Naval
f^OrC unit here, received a

meritorious service medal
luesday from the Navy for
services rendered while he was
in charge of a national recruit-
ing area.

'The country is divided into
MX recruiting areas," Thompson
^aid, adding he was responsible
for 10 western states, including
California.

Thompson, who has served in
'he U.S. Navy for 26 years,
asserted that the opportunity to
^ssume responsibility that the
•^avy provides is unequaled in
any civilian occupation.

When I graduated from
''^LA, I had plans for be-
coming a teacher,'^ Thompson
said. "However, I received an
'f^'Hiction notice shortly after
graduation. In lieu of being
J';«fled, I entered Officer
"^ 'indidate School "

"Currently, six months after

graduation a student who was in

the Naval ROTC program will

be a junior division officer

aboard a ship. As a junior
officer, he will be responsible

for up to 100 men."

Thompson said he felt the job

experience the Navy provides is

hard to obtain in civilian jobs.

The type of job training that

the Navy provides is not just

with learning how to operate

irachincry. The most important

things the Navy gives an indi-

vidual is the opportunity to

grow and mature, accept res-

ponsibility and learn how to

manage people and materials."

Thompson said that in a sense

people in the military are

underpaid, because one would
have to pay civilians a great deal

more to assume the responsibili-

ties that are given to military

personnel.

In spite of relatively low pay,

Thompson said that he still felt

that the miliji^rA' was a good^.

career. "The type of training

that you can get in the Navy in

terms of learning how to work

with people is very valuable."

Thompson said. "When a

person returns to civilian life, he

finds that he is imbued with very

hard-to-come by abilities."

The Mousey Tongue Theatre
is holding Auditions

for their improvisational

COMEDY WORKSHOP REVIEW
(live and video tap«)

Sun.. Feb. 25. 8-11 p.m.

call for appointments

Thomas Gruenberg General Cinema

657-6200
Si h»bia Chintt*

Highest Quality

XEROX copies

No minimum overnight Selt-«ervic#3^C I i

KINKOS
1896 Westwood Blvd , LA 90026

475-0789

No's Uttte Shanghai

UfNe Shanghol • featuring Szchuen and Peking cuisine

He's • introduces to Calif dishes served on slzzllr^g plate

Chinese style Tea Cakes each weekend
Sunday-Thursday - 11:30-930

t^ -JltJ" Friday-Saturday - 11:30-10.00^t i^%
479-7995. 478-9214 1114 Gayley-Westwood Village

"Food to Go" also behind the National Theatre

10% DISCOUNT WrrH UCU 10 (CASH ONiV)

M»,

PRE-MEDS
Free MCAT Orientation

Seminar
Sat. Feb. 24, 9:00 a.m.

Holiday Inn of Wottwood
10740 Wllthiro tlvd.

Room 60i

(Q)miPresented by
1007 Broxlon #20 LJk. 90024

• 473-8724 •

THE BEST IN MCAT PREPARATION

Sunday, February 25
7:00 p.m.

c-^

Interested in Oolng to

ISRAEL

A.Z.Y.F. Representatives will be tiere to

describe the various summer programs
and tours available In Israel thils summer.

URC Auditorium - 900 Hilgard

Followed by "Sallah" (film) Free, 8 p.m.

HILLEL GRAD GROUP
A DISCUSSION/BRUNCH

THE ARAB MACHINE
Its influence in business and tl>e university

with ART ABRAMSON, Assistant Area Director, The American Jewish Committee

SUNDAY, FEB. 25 12:00

URC Upper Lounge - 900 Hilgard

members: $1 00 others $1 50

reservations only: 474-1531
«|f **

A .......ro c..4t p.-,.t^.,rT/a*y *WT.H^r.ir4

sponsored by Hillel Student O9«niz«tton
- »H)W« ^ Jl<tA .
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CI n Morehous Convention plans
.

.

(Continued from Page I)

notices in the Bruin: two ads to be run on the

days of the election and one ad prior to the

election, which will list the campaign expendi-

tures of the opposing sides in the recall election.

— in a related issue. Financial Supports

Commissioner Sann moved to impose a spending

limit of $1 10 for each side in the recall election.

Administration representative Lyie

Timmerman read from a statement prepared by

the UC Regents general counsel, which
questioned the constitutionality of enforcing

such a spending limit, while conceding that there

are legal precedents both supporting and
opposing limitations.

The council voted not to restrict spending

because of concern over its legality and also

because of the reasoning That since the

campaigning had already begun at 5 p.m.

Wednesday, it was too late to impose limitations.

Sann's motion failed, 1-7-1.

McCloskey withdrew her proposal calling

for the establishment of a committee to make

appointments for vacated SLC posts in the event

the undergraduate presidents nominee is not

selected within 15 days.

Finance Committee Chairman Anthony
Farwell introduced a constitutional amendment
which he said would establish the selection

process that McCloskey favored.

7 he matter was tabled until next week to give

council members an opportunity to study the

amendment.

(Continued from Page I>

public hearings and consi-

derable debate and lobbying on

opposite sides led by Democrats

Brown and Assembly Speaker

Leo McCarthy.
McCarthy, and the majority

of the committee, opposed the

call for the convention because

they are not convinced — after

much conflicting testimony
from legal experts - that the

agenda of such a convention

could be limited to drafting an
amendment to balance the

budget.

"What we're opposing is a

Sue . , , th Wf4ijtwt
t.

mr/jir/im

to muj(utid fwjfmwj^

Termination. Prevention. Information.

Specialized lew-cost medical care

in a serene, supportive atmosphere.

Eve Medical Clinic. (213) 749-0343.

In Century City. Also adjacent to U.S.C.

By appointment only, please.

r

Roots . . handcrafted shoes and accessories

for contemporary living.

in

Westwood Village
V. 1017 Broxton 478^101

convention which could be
open-ended and (in which anv
phrase guaranteeing

cherished
mdividual human rights could
be placed in jeopardy "

Mc
Carthy said after the vote
"After all the scholars Uho
testified), we still don't know"
He added: "The governor

,.s

on the side of the angels on the
issue and he does not addrc^v
the threat to the citizens'

Brown put himself m ih,
national spotlight last month
when, during his inaugural
speech, he announced his
support for a balanced Icderal
budget and endoresed the
convention idea as a ua\ t„

force Congress m nn,

-I

The Blaqk Student Alliance
prc.stnrs

Black HistoryWeek
a-

Friday, Feb. 23, 1979

Program

Qiran\ Ballroom

12:00 ' 5:00

X^j^sira Hall

6:30

pm

X^jVslYa Hall

8:00

Dybtra Hall

10:00 ' 2:00 am

Black Historical Cinema
Society Film Series

—^

Poetry Readmg
Community Theatre

Workshop

Fashion in Retrospection
An Update on Black Fashion

Disco Dancing

Brown, making a linal pkj
for his resolution, held up a
copy of Thursday's ^an Jrm-
Cisco Chronicle and pointed id

results of a poll taken in the Ha\

area. "Seventy-four pcrccni
called in and said they want a

balanced budget, and this (San

Francisco) is one of the i)nl\

counties that turned down
Proposition 13." he said—

"If I thought for ohe minute

the Constitution would be

eroded or that one minorit\

(C ontinued un Page V)

Campus
Events

Campus events must be submitted one wef»

in advance and will not be accepted over the

phone Guarantee of print is contingent upon

availability of space

SEMINARS

—Sptculalions About Spontanious Symmciry

breaking in quage theoMes wi^ i

Susskind 3 30 today Knudsen b i/Z

FILMS

— Homniige A Jean Renoir. *itfi Fraiio*;

Truftaut screening Ttie Golden Coach P.

Sunday Royce Auditorium Tickets i" ^

for general public S2 for students

MEETINGS
—English Conversation Classes. tl 1 and :^

today International Student Center Fiee

Bridge Club. 7-+0 pm tonighi ini-'

I 'tional Student Ceiter Free

—Clogging. Appaiactiian Mountain dancmo

2-4. beginners 4-5. intermediate Simrtav

International student center Admission i-

S1 50 for general public SI 25 (or student'-

St for intermediates
—liUornaiional Foikdanciog. instruction. 6 3C t

loniQtit. International Student Cente' Fiee

— Oisco Dance, mstiuction -J 5 toriav^

International Student Centei Tuinon Id 9

lessons is S36 for general public S18 'n

students

-Rijoice in the Lord, 2-4 today Ackerni.v^

3517

URA

Friday. February 23. Hatha Yjga 12 2 p'r

Women s Gym 200 Social Dance 2 3
p"'

Womens Gym 200. Karate 5 7 pm Women v

Gym 200. Tennis 2-4 pm South C^ou'V

Women s Rugby 4 pm; IM Field Judo T 30 6

pm. MAC B 146 Chess 1-3 p ^ KercKhot!

Hall 225 A; Amateur Radio 1 pm Boeltei

Hall 8761

Saturday. Feliruary 24. Ultimate Frisbee 10 1-

noon IM Lacrosse Field Lacrosse. 15 Pf^'

IM Lacrosse Field Womens Soccer n

pm. Soccer Field: Kendo 13 pm Womens

Gym 200 Team Handball. 3 4 30 p''^

Women s Gym 200

Sunday February 25. Karate 10 i2 noon

Womens Gym 200 Lacrosse 1-5 P'"
'"

Lacrosse Field

COIiCEHTS

-Robert Parklna. noon organ recital F'lwv

Schoenberg Auditorium Free

-The Trio. Hammond-Marcus-Thomburg

830 pm Sunday Schoenberg Little Theane

See ticket prices below .

-Ticketa. are S3 for general admissio" i^

for UCLA students, staff and faculty ^"(^

senior citizens (with ID)

-Johana HarrJt. a benefit piano reciliil 8 P'

Saturday Schoenberg Little Iheatre Tickfis

are 34 for general admission S3 lo

students

-MardI Gras 79. Entertainment st.ii-^''

performers and clowns wishing to ti^ke p^'

please apply in Ackeiman A 250 or cai

X58001 ^^ ,,

-The High Frontir. with Gerard k 0"^'"

noon today West Center Free ^
-Filtli Aamul Paper atruclure Contest '

"^

todHV Engineering I 1154 Frpp

-Society ol Women Engineers Photoqr»pn»

Exhibit 10 45 12 30 today BotltP^^SOf
^'^'

-Converiallon with Americans, mtorinj'

practice for foreign students and visi'O'S
10

a m noon Monday and Wednesday

Ackerman 2412 Tuesday 20 North Cainpi^^

Student Center Thursday and Friday ^m

221B Frf.^

-t(-

When you've got a Eurall Youthpass Ifs like having a
lease on Europe Because for just $260, you get 2 months
of unlimited Economy train travel in 15 European
countries.

,-r

III

With your Youthpass you can go virtually anywhere
from the Costa Brava to Delphi, anytime you want. And_
unlike hitching, we don t leave you in the middle of
nowhere, instead, you II travel on fast, comfortable trains

jp the heart of your next bustling city or quaint village.
And because most Europeans travel by train all the

time, you re bound to meet the real people of Europe
along the way.

You'll even get a chance to do something you may never
have done before. Sleep on a train, it beats camping out,
and it's only a few dollars more for a couchette."
Even after you're off the train, your Youthpass still saves

you money. Here are only a few examples: Free lake
cruises. Free ferry rides across the Adriatic. Free steamer
trips on the Baltic. And free cruises down the Rhine. Not to
mention reduced rates on buses.
To get your Youthpassvou must be under 26 And^bu.

must buy it from your Travel Agent in the U.S. because it

can't be purchased in Europe. Of course we wont start
counting your 2 months of unlimited travel until you first

use your Youthpass over there. Then, once you re off, it's

adios. arrivederci. bon voyage and auf wiedersehen.
So send for our free brochure and find

out how to see all of Europe without
spending all your money. You'll soon see
why were one of Europe's biggest
rental agents.

^^fani
'Ohve

"""^'^
fo.

192

**"*^^^^s^

I

I

I

u^

i fi.i^

Austria Denmark France Greece Luxembourg
Belgium Finland Germany Italy Netherlands

Norway Spain
Portugal Sweden Switzerland

n i

Urf
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Colleagues give Morehous mixed reviews . .

,

((onliniitd from Page 1)

from the San Diego campus, told the

Bruin. **lf it were me making the

decision. I would say that what Dean has

done with SBPC would make up for

whatever he may have done at home."
Many other council members agree.

caNing him the most "effective,

intelligent and inexhaustible" resource

SBPC has.

Morehous told the Bruin he felt his

two most important contributions to

UCLA externally were opposing the

levying of tuition in the wake of

Proposition 13 and Supporting the

inclusion of $1 million in the university

budget for teaching assistants.

On campus

chairman, others strongly criticized him.

"I think that Dean's credibility and

effectiveness -- his ability to deal with

council - has been critically under-

mined," Financial Supports Commis-

sioner Steven Sann said, adding, "1 think

that at every single meeting this year

there have been problems relating to,

Dean."
Student Educational Policies Com-

missioner Marcia Meoli. the author of a

resolution — which did not pass

asking Morehous to resign, said he "was

effective fall quarter and he may be

effective externally, but he still has to be

effecYive on campus ... I don't think

he's effective with legislature and I don't

think he's effective with students."

does a competent job, with or without

the support of SLC.

First Vice President Jerry Namba was

not critical of Morehous* record, but

said, "The danger of seltil^g the

precedent (that people can overspend on

campaigns and not be removed from

office) far outweighs any personal

accomplishments or achievements."

It "would be incredibly difficult to

replace Dean and be as effective," said

Finance Committee Chair Anthony

Farwell, adding that as long as

Morehous is in office, "He'll always be

susceptible to resolutions for his

resignation."

If Morehous is removed from office.—

r

he Coh i fas i In a i i li ude*; toward—Directly cbri i t^adlct i n^ \\\

Morehous between SBPC and SLC
members is remarkable. Although some
"SLC members praised (the council

tms statciiieiii.

Administrative Vice-President Marc

Beilinson said Morehous' effectiveness

has not been hurt at all and that he still

move to close the Child Care C enterhdpmg close a deal to give siudcm'"'*
voice in the Executive Review pr
The review is an annual exammaiiortlf
the academic programs on catnnus

ASICLA affairs

Morehous also has responstbil,i,e,
a member of the ASUCLA B„ard 'f
Control, which meets once each mon.l!

Executive Director Donald h.ndu
said Morehous "is a very .mporiam an
.nfluent.al member," c.tmg both th
Child Care Center and Renters loan
Program as two projects supported bvMorehous. Findley added thai ,|Morehous is removed from otiice h
"bound to hurt child care" because the
"hoard is divided on the issue and Dear

of it.

Bei ! in?Jon w i ll take uvei as under- i s a vf i \ voca l and pcrsuasue suppof
graduate president.

Morehous said his major contribu-

tions to campus affairs were fighting a

Other board members could not be
reached for conimeni.

L

EUROPE'^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, Calif. 90069
Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Special

Student/Teachar Tarifl.

D REMTAL LEASE D PURCHASE
BUNAILPASa a VOUTN PAas

r

I

AUTO INSURANCE
TOP RATED COMPANY

H you are 24 years old and wish you were 25 — or under
21 but otherwise qualify for age 21 rates, all you need is

a reasonable driving record ar.d licensed experience jp !

save $100's on your insurance.

Call Day or Night:

477-2548 in LA.
686-4643 in the Valley

COPIES
• No minimum - overnight

• 8'? X 11 unbound
• UCLA students & faculty only

• Bound/legil size/etc. 2C .

PRIEBE'S
2536 Barnngton (corner of Gateway)

W.L.A. 477-1125 9-5 M-F

THE
CAMPBELLS

ARE
COMING

THE
CAMPBELLS

ARE
COMING

mil
GR 80123 Open 7 Days

nAMt0 2AM
Between Barrington and Bundy

11813 \^ilshire Blvd. 479-0123

NOV (MN
KM UMO(

OINMilS
COCI rAllS

KXWTCSO

ENGINEERS

Lef^ be candid... This is a pitch
Wfe're looking

for talent.

-^

At Magnavox Government &
Industrial Electronics Co., we
want to hire the best engineers
and computer scientists we can
find. If you qualify, and you're
interested in a career with the
world's leader in commuriioa-
tion sytems, Magnavox may be
for you.

Thats because, in our business, an outstanding technical staff is the key to
success. Magnavox has been remarkably successful because we offer smallcompany atmosphere with large company benefits and challenge!
Hence the pitch, and this ad. If you like what you see here, get In touch Maybe
both of us will be glad you did.

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS:
Friday, March 9, 1079

Please contact your Placement Office or send your resume to:

PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT

IV/I

Advanced Products Division
(Magnavox Research Laboratohes)

2829 Maricopa St. Torrance, CA 90503
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Take Q left Qt the ^

UloterfQii.
Father Fnsch is on his way to work Today, it's a

to the mission hospital deep m the Taiwan mountains
He s helping heal people out there. And he loves it

That s one way we missionaries live out
our faith in Jesus Only, we cant take care of
all who need help So. why not come and help us

For information on how you can help as a
Catholic missionary brother, sister or priest,
return the coupor) today

visit

Nam*

20

.Education

Divine UIORD
mi55ion«R»^

1904)

(ie«i

Convention plans .

.

(( ontinued from Page 6)

would be hurt I'd drop the

convention portion of my
resolution," he said.

After the Assembly rcso-

iution failed. Smith tried

unsuccessfully to keep his bill

alive by a parliamentary maneu-

ver that would have postponed

a vote and left the measure in

committee where it could be

brought up again in the future.

But Assembly Majority
Leader Howard Berman ( D-Los

Angeles) forced a vote, saying

the committee should not "leave

us hanging."

Assemblyman John Knox
(D-Richmond) agreed: "The
time has come to get to work.

We've had lengthy discussions

in our homes and in the halls. 1

(Jont have time for any more
lobbying." ^
When the measure was first

subm itted to the Asserhbly
commlfte^ three weeks ago, it

was not clear which way the

votes would go. Three memt>ers

who voted no Thursday ori-

ginally v\ere co-authors, and
many others were undecided.

And although it appeared
McCarthy had the votes to

hlock the resolution, there were

a lew surprises. For example.

Republican Marilyn Ryan of

Palos Verdes voted no, and
Democrat John Vasconcellos

did not vote at all.

In the end, Brown was suc-
cessful in getting but one
Democratic vote on the com-
mittee — that of Boatwrtght,
the author of the Assembly
version.

Boatwright^nd Smith both
told the press after the vote that
an attempt would probably be

made to amend the resolution
which passed, AJR 17, to

include the constitutional
convention provision. Boat-

Wright said he would not be the

one to introduce such an
amendtnent and said he doubt-

if

ed it would pass the Assembly.

Forty-one votes would be
needed in that house.

**The issue is not dead. The
only way for it to die would be
for Congress to get jeriows
about balancing the budget," he
said.

Brown, meanwhile, refused to

acknowledge defeat. At a press
conference, he insisted he could
not have lobbied harder and
said the vote is "not the end, but
the beginning" of a very long
"eduational process to ehminate
fiscal excesses."

i

C.E.

HAND INiXER
or ELECTRIC
CAN OPENER
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TODAY'S cussnsiLniiu
ACROSS

1 Drew back
6 Muzzles

10 Verily

14 Pomme
de— :

.

Potato in

France
15 Old Japa-
" 'nese com
16 Forefather

17 Keep
over one s

head
18 Half: Prefix

« 19 Cole —
20 Kind of mus-

cle

22 Dimmish
24 Asian repub-

lic Var.

26 Stripper

27 Bellies

31 Dine

32 Detroit Of

Vancouver
team

33 S\A/an genus
35 — the mark
38 European

range
39 Bed parts

40 Israeli dance
41 Visualize

42 — hairs:

Quibble
43 Forces out
44 On behalf of

45 •

twain shall

meet
47 fat-soluble

compound
51 Tears

52 Guess
Who s Com-
ing

54 Abstract

58 In the same
place: Abbr

59 Blunder
61 Mr Zola

62 So Amer
rodent

63 Author — S
Gardner

64 Import

65 Legal man:
Abbr

66 Canadian
whiskies

67 Gibe
DOWN

1 ERA or RBI

2 At this time

3 Dietary need
4 Wind-rain ef-

fects

5 Disfigures

6 Object of

faith

7 In the sack

8 Pan-Ameri-

can —
9 Laughs of a

sort

10 Agreement
11 Italian city
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wmiiiMir,

12 Wipe away
13 More up-to-

date
21 Explorer

John —
23 Water bod-

ies

25 Hillock

27 Alack s part-

ner

28 Liver secre-

tion

29 Info.

30 Killed

34 Aquatic ani-

mal

35 Sell racing

info.

36 Straight;

Comb, form
37 Freedom

from worry

39 Jesse

Owens or

Percy Wil-

liams

40 Jockeys
42 In the near

future

43 Quell

44 Crusoe s

companion
46 Big shot

47 Grass genus
48 Go

for: Support
49 Decree

50 Irish county:

Informal

53 Stir up
55 Motion pic-

ture

56 German
girl's name

57 Clairvoyant

60 Foot
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MIOSHORT
YEARS. SOLARS

- RICH DETWEUR-
HAS TAKEN LONG
SIRDESMHIS
HNANOAL

Rich Detweiler at 37 was the
youngest man ever to become a
vice president at Solar Turbines
International. But he doesn't think

the record will stand for long.

"There are just too many oppor-
tunities for young, people to grow
here," he says.

As Vice President of Finance and
Planning at Solar, Rich is looking
for financial talent to fill key posi-

tions in his organization.

"We have some challenging
openings in areas like

business planning, fi-

nancial planning and
analysis, international

finance, auditing,

dnd business sys-

tems," he says.
'And that covers

r
vieiiifpoint steN^ hartman, editor
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A

Dayton
Journal
Herald

a lot of ground in the financial dis-

ciplines.

"The atmosphere is aggressive.
We're all oh a fast track. But with the
right credentials, a good attitude,

and lots of personal motivation, the
potential is unlimited."

And, of course, the San Diego life

style is great. Like Rich, you can jog
— or whatever else you like to do
outside — year round.
Our representative will be on

campusWednesday, February 28. If

a fast-paced financial career inter-

ests you, sign up at the placement
office, call Tom Graham collect, (714)

238-6027, or write in confidence to

Solar Turbines International, San
Diego, CA 92138.

letters 'A nightmare version of Let's Make A DeaV

China
wrpes
smile

from
my

face

III
SOtARTURBINESMmERMiinOMAi

An Operating G'oup ol Inierndi.onal Harvesief

Editor:

I have a public confession to

make: Yes, I am walking around

campus with an idiotic grin on my
face. I've whistled in Ackerman's

elevators, despite nriy firm, life-

long belief in Willy Lohman's
admonition against that activity. I

have even, shudder at the

thought, let somebody in front of

me in line.

Now, I've never been known as

an optimist. When I brush my
teeth in the morning I have given

up trying to determine whether

the Dixie Cup is half empty or

half full. I guess at the pollution

level. When that gets boring I'll

start trying to guess how much
the rates for the water'll go up.

I'm like that. I have death beat as

the great leveler. My phone's

Mited under Dial-A-Wake.

This weekend changed all that

though. All my worst fears are

tripping all over thernselves to

come true for me; a nightmare

version of Let's Make A Deal

wherein lovely Carol Merrill

insists upon standing in front of

missle silos. I had predicted
China's invasion of Vietnam after

Teng commented, just after he

left the US, that Vietnam should

be punished for its nastiness to

Cambodia. "There are no corners

in that section of the world," I

said. I knew in the darkest of my
hearts (as numerous as my faces)

that the worst thing they could do
is invade.

Voila! No sooner concocted

than it was served. There I was

(you were too, it's just that I'm

too selfish to worry about you)

with both feet planted firmly on

the edge of Chasmdom and our

buddy Events pushing as hard as

he can. So naturally I looked
down to find a Universal Truth

before I took the Great Stumble,

and what did I see? My feet look

funny barefoot. My toes are way

too skinny and they look like

pretzel sticks. I grinned.

I haven't been able to stop.

Everything makes me happy now.

Winchell's Donuts make me
happy. Being alive to hear my
neighbor's stereo blasting this

morning^at 6-fucking-30 (there is

only so far you can take Universal

Truths before they go against

nature) made me somewhat
happier than it would have. So I

grin. Idiotically.

There ve even more definite

signs of a marked change in me. I

see an ROTC uniform walk by me

and I plot my course so I'll be

able to walk with him as far as I

can He could find a shelter far

better than I.

I tore through all my old
notebooks from high school until

I found my copy of State Require-

ment's notes. Forget my ( lasses. I

have living to do.

I am in a hurry to get my 1040A

form in so I can get a refund. I

want to have prescription glasses

made for me in case I run out of

contact solution.

I go over in my mind the way I

want to travel 4o the San Berdoos.

I review gun handling tech-

niques.

And I grin. Idiotically.

Now there's a strong possibility

given my history and personality

make-up that all my fears are

(Continufd on Paf(« 12)

Cure
for

the
UCLA
Blues'

Dear Steve and Ruth,

I'm a junior transfer from out of

state and I'm having a terrible

time adjusting to UCLA. I find the

school much too large, too
impersonal, and I find myself

getting perF>etually behind in my
studies. I want to make new
friends and get more involved,

but I can't seem to find the tinrie.

Do you have any ideas that might

help? —Loft
Dear Lost,

You have what is called the

"UCLA Blues." It's a very com-

mon malady that attacks most

|3eople who never lived in Los

Angeles or been around a school

the size of UCLA. But, fear not!

There are places where you can

go. There is a group on campus

called Peer Health Counselors —
located at 31 2A Kerckhoff — 825-

8462 — where you can go to

discuss any type of health prob-

lems, this includes depression.

They can also refer you to places

that can give you some of the

other things that you seem to be

after. For instance, they gave me a

few suggestions to pass along to

you that they thought might
help: (1) Office of Learning Skills

— 271 Dodd Hall — 825-7744 —
these people can help you to

arrange your time better through

the use of better study habits; (2)

Campus Programs and Activity

Office (CPAO) — 161 Kerckhoff
— 825-7041 — they have listings

of every organization on campus,

maybe you'll find one in their

files that really turns you on; (3)

Intramural Sports and Recreation

classes — Men's Gym — if you
enjoy sports at all you could
probably find a team that plays

what you want, when you want;

(4) Sunset Recreation Center —

825-3671 — besides having two
swimming pools and other things

up there, many groups hold their

functions in the little hall there.

These are just a few of the things

that UCLA has to offer. There are

countless more, I'm sure. But the

initiative is yours. I hope these

few suggestions help push you
into better times.

Dear Sieve and Ruth,

I hve in the dorms and listen to

KLA whenever I have to go down
to the lobbies for whatever
reason. I think that some of the

Deelays ^te really "boss" and the

music is pretty good. Please tell

me something about the station

(i.e. what jobs there are and how
hard it is to get on the air).

—Someftmes Avid Listener

Dear Sometimes^
First off, KLA is looted at the

back of the Grand Ballroom - 2nd

Steve and Ruth
floor Ackerman - and broadcasts

to the dorms, the Co-op, Acker-

man, and Channel K of Theta

Cable. While I was there I talked

to Liz Weissman and Greg Bar-

bacovi and they both said that the

best thing you could do would be

to come on over between 9-5,

Monday - Friday, and ask any

pertinent questions you might

have about working there. Here's

an overall view of "Radioland."

There are jobs available in the

areas of advertising, promotion,

general clerical, newscaster,
sportscaster, and deejay. Each
one has its own special training

and availability (the wait to be a

deejay is approximately 45
people). The training is free and.

after talking to several people, I

hear that the jobs are fun. So

drop on by and see Greg or Liz or

anyone else who happens to be
there. Good Luck!
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PERUVIAN NIGHT
FRIDAY, February 23 7:00pm. -

1 1:30p.m.
THE CLOSEST THING TO BEING IN PERtJ
Complete Peruvian Dinner served from 7.-00p.m. to 9*J0pjB.
Dmner Emertammeni: Ethnic music by Los Huicholos
Dances performed by Peruvian Dance Troupes in native
costumes.

9'JOp.m. to 11:30p.m.: Dancing to the Music of
LOS PERROS - Salsa. Cumbia

Admission: Students and ISC memhers $3 00 - Bring ! D
General Public: S4.00

Reservations 825-3384

SATIRDAY. March 3 6:00p.m
TURKISH NIGHT, presented by the Turkish Student Assoc
Turkish and Middle Eastern Folkdancing and Music,
authentic Turkish Dmner
Admission: Students and ISC members S2 00

General Public: S3 00

• • • •

FRIDAY. March 16

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
Authentic IRISH MUSIC by Irish Band. Irish Coffee
Admission: Students and ISC members: $1 00

General Public: $2.00

• • •

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOUR PROCJRAM
PROPOSALS FOR MARCH - ELROPEAS MOSTH

APRIL - ASIAS MOSTH. MAY - MhXICO
CONTACT THE ISC PROGRAM OFFICE!

Check us out on International Folkdancing. Clubs German.
French. Spanish. Business Semmars. 1 ravel. Bridge. Chinese
Dancing, Internationa! Nights. Human Rights Seminars

INTERNATIONAL MEANS
AMERICAN. TOO

Sponsuri-J h% thr ISC ( ..unc.l on Pio^rr.m rr'.ri'

mAk^

More letters
((onfinued from Page 11)

groundless. That just because we

have let the world get this bad,

again, does not of neccessity

mandate Explosion.

In fact, with my new found

optimism I am sure that when my

son asks me if I ever, for a second,

really believed that China was

going to cause World War Last,

I'll be able to ^eny it while

looking straight into his eyes. All

nine of them.
Until then:'rm the one walking

around campus smelling all the

flowers, laughing at all my
professor's joke$ (and meaning

it), crying at movies, falling in

love with everybody I see, and

grinning. Fixedly.

David Atkins

MFA, Theater Arts

prize a few days ago, exactly one

year after his commandoes
attacked the airport of Cairo and

almost all of t^em were killed. At

least I am happy that Begin got

the prize too. This fellow is a real

saint.

"Well, jack, I think that the

American government has an

important duty: To recognize the

Turkish-Cypriot State immediate-

ly and if the bad guys are against

us again, fS establish a 100%
Turkish Cypriot State."

"Wait, I think you confused

something. You said Turkish-

Cypriot. You wanted to say

Turkish-Egyptian. Cyprus is an

independent republic guaran-

teed by the British, Greek, and

Turkish forces."

"You ^Te right jack. I am sorry.

But tell me now, do you see any

fco lu l ion i n ou r co nr^ plic a led
problems?"

"Yes", he said. "There are four

geopolitical steps. One, we send

a few good generals to show to

the bad guys in Iran and Turkey

how they ought to live. Two, we
teach the Chinese how to use

credit cards to buy Big Macs.

Does Jack tiave

all the answers?
Editor:

Lately I have read in the Bruin

many articles and letters to the

editor about pc^itics. Some of the

opinions contradicted each
other. As a result, I started feeling

yj^^gg we ban cornplet^ely this

so confused, I decided to visit my
^^^^ ^^^j^ Midnight Express.

best friend jack and talk with him p^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^.j^^^^ ^^ j^e only
about the matter.

jack is a strange friend. He is

only 8 years old but he has

developed an immense curiosity

in politics. He reads articles,

books, editorials, interviews, he
watches the news, he asks opin-

ions, and puts all his energy

Every student
should bare all
Editor:

"

Hark! I believe that
I have

found the answer. That s r,oh,

folks. Those long hours spen,
reading gory letters about wet t-

shirt contests will soon come to
an end.

I feel that Nancy Robertsons
solution is not a valid one, as most
males would not get too much oi
a thrill from a wet jockey shorts
contest, and I know it won't do
anything for me.

In my humble opinion, the
only reasonable solution is for the
university to pick a date, anv date
and on that day everybody will go
to class nude. I'm sure all the girls

are tired of constantly being
mentally undressed, and the guys
are tired of doing it. Why not get

it all out in the open? After that

good guys who are left in this

cruel world."

"Who are they?" I asked
curiously.

"The Russians!"

"Yeah", I replied. "Jher^ is

only a minor difference between
them and us. They are not iree

towards a better understanding and they know it. We are not free

,Su *"!'
• ^ u- ^ and we don't know it."

When I v.sited h.m yesterday -Yannis Phillis
he was very serious and thought- . ^.^
fut.

"What is the matter jack?" I

asked him.

'I read a few books and articles

lately and I learned terrible
things", he said.

"Is it about Iran?" I asked.

"Yes and no", he said. "It is a

very long story that has been
going on for a long time. The bad
guys prepare themselves once
more to attack the good guys."

"The bad and the good guys? intensifying over an hour period

Who are they?" from an irritation to an absolutely

"Come on! You know that we insufferable vise-like grip that

are the good guys and the others was exacefbated by the very act

are the bad guys." of breathing.

He did not let me think a In such condition then — add
minute. to it my hyperventilating as a

"You remember", he contin- result of gasping for breath — I

Health Service

adds no pain
Editor:

On a recent Monday. I became
familiar in a very short time and
on very short notice with our

Student Health Service.

The day began routinely but

about mid-mornmg a pain came
over the right side of my body,

ued, "when the Cuban marines
landed in the Bay of Pigs many
years ago and tried to kill the
American president?"

arrived at the Student Health

Service, able only to utter that I

was in extreme pain.

The response 1 got from the
"But we completed their job", I people at SHS is the whole point

said, "and killed himv^'. of this letter: I owe everyone
"Will you stop your silly there a debt of thanks — the

propaganda? Then you remem- receptionist who didn't push me
ber when we tried to help the to fill out forms "first;" the nurses
bad Vietnamese guys. Don't Tell who treated my emotional state
me you forgot the sound of and fear as well as my body,
thousands of tons of bombs trea,ting both gently I should add;
exploding in Washington. Then Dr. McCreary who personally
in April 1967 the crazy Greeks took charge of my case and
backed a group of American quickly ordered the first — and
officers who were working with mercifully permitted the second
the Greek and the American CIA. -- shot of pain-killer on my pleas:
That time we had the famous and Dr.' Lupu the specialist who

ca,me over to SHS and also
undertook to treat me (including
follow-up appointments) and
would not release me until a

friend arrived to take me home.
The problem turned out to be

two kidney stones that were

coup and Papadopoulos became
the dictator in Washington. You
understand now our geopolitical

importance?"
"Geopolitical, what is that?" I

asked.

"Geopolitical is the latest word
in our prayers. It was introduced

momen tous day a ll (.u r imi T y vvi l

be satisfied, wonderous people
will be ^brought together there

will be a rash of engagements
and UCLA will go on to be one
big happy family.

This is an excellent opponunuv
to really burn USC's ass Wont
they be jealous! If it rams that

day, hey, no problem! Bring an

umbrella. -^ : ^
Failure of the university to taU

immediate action on this matter

would be a serious omission o'

intelligence snd would doom aH

students to go :o class in a state ot

existential despair.

Ron Pelleg

It's flattering

but incorrect
Edtton -

,
', ... -^,,l„

In Ms. Carol Tucker's article un

Jewish Studies on this campus (14,

February 1979) error instatrmem
directly attributed to me shfju'^i

be corrected. j

A) We do not have nine

faculty p>osts." What I said wa^

that with the addition of Pro-

fessor Lipstadt and the new chair

in the study of the Holocaust we

shall have 9 FTE available Jjiir.

courses in Jewish studies This is

not the same as mVie posts

B) While I can documc ni the

relative size of our faculty on a

national basis, I have no soiici

information regarding the rela-

tive size of student bodies We
may have the second, third

fourth or fifth largest grou[) ot

undergraduate majors m ihr

country.

In addition to these statements

attributed to me, I would like to

correct a few more points I wj^

the third president of the'Assoc

ation for Jewish Studies, not the

founding president. I have- not

produced 35 PhD's m YU'hrr\\

Literature, but 13. My colleaK t^

and I together have probably

produced 25 PhD's. FmalK. i''f

claim that I am "the Uadmc
expert" in Hebrew Literature ma\

be very flattering, but could not

be made by me or any other

scholar since Hebrew Literature is

3000 years old. has many su^>-

divisions, and is thus beyond i*>*

expertise of any one human
being.

,

Arnold |. Band

Prolessor of Hebrew and

Comparative LHerature

by our archbishop. It is equally ttj
^'^^"^"^ ^'"""^

T^ ^"^^ ''

holy to Coca-Cola and ITT! ' Z\'TJ\^'''\ '^ "^^^^^ ''.
^^^

As I said the bad guys are
against us. They won't feel at ease
unless they exploit us complete-
ly"

"Tell me, tell me more jack". I

pleaded.

"Yesterday", he continued, "I
heard that Kyprianou of Cyprus
sent an ultimatum to Sadat. He
said that if the Egyptian govern-
ment does not give Cyprus the
killers of Shebai. Cyprus will
recognize the Turkish-Egyptian
State. This made me mad espe-
cially when I remembered that
Kyprianou got the peace Nobel

over about six that evening.
In any case, the experience

marked the third time that my
otherwise excellent health has
been punctuated by a serious
emergency situation requiring
immediate attention. So I have a
little experience with hospital
emergency rooms and the treat-

ment offered therein. I say to you
that the treatment and care I

received at SHS was the fastest,

the most intelligent and the most
compassionate to date.

Kevin Stapleton

Senior

Write

us

HlMQiLSnil^ Mul frhl. editor
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Huskiesdump Bruins and Bruins dump No. 1
Walker's laBt-second Jumper sends UCLA packing with a 68-67 Waahlngton win

By MIkt Ttvtrbiugh
Sfom Wrtttr

SEATTLE— Looking nothing at all like the

nation*! No. t team but rather like a band of

struggling ncophytei. UCLA*i baiketball team
(ucceiifully riddad themielvti of the No. I

ranking thty had rtctivad juit three dayi earlier

with a 69-61 upiet ioai to Washington lait night

Wathinfton forward Stan Walker, who had

been hitting well from the outiide all evening,

won the game for the Huikiei with an 18-foot

lumper with juit three lecondi left on the clock,

lime expired before the Bruins could get the ball

back down court.

—Wn kefs aliat wipad ou t the o n ly laad the

Bruini had held during the game, a lead they

achieved with juit 12 lecondi left when Brad

Holland made both endt of a one-and-une free

throw situation. The man who committed the

(oul sending Holland to the line was Walker.

Washington then called timeout to collect

themselves before making their last-second pitch^

for a victory.

"I was on balance. I felt good, and I never even

thought twice about taking the shot.'* Walker

>aid "Our first option was to get the ball into

Pctur (Huskic center Oudmundsson). but when

they sagged off on him. James (forward Woods)

jjot the ball oy/tr to me for the shot."

For those fans who appreciate a well-executed,

sharp game of basketball last night*s bastardized

version of this American pasttime was difficult to

watch. Inaccurate passes, and mad scrambles for

loose balls were the rule rather than the

exception.

Such ragged displays usually

occur ai a result of a wild run-

and-gun pme, but the Huskies

and Bruini managed to nuke all

the mistakes characteristic of

such a tempo while hardly
supplying any run and small

amounts of gun.

The sedate pace of the game
was. however, no accident.
After getting themselves
thoroughly burned at Pauley by
IHting the Bruins run the game
.It their characteristic break-
neck pace.^ Husky coach Marv
llarnhman was intent in this

tiame on making sure his team
kept the game relatively under
control,

Washington's deliberate

ONE-ON-ONE-Waihington*s Petur Gudmundasen (40) acortd 17

points and had a mi^or hand in dealing ITLA a 69-61 upatt at

Seattle last night. Trying to preaerve the Bruins* No. I ranking wai
KIkl Vandeweghe (above) who had 12 polnta.

patient style enabled their Icelandic glint, 7-2

ctnttr Oudmundiaon. to be more involved in the

Huikiti' offonac. Oudmundiion is not notad for

his foot ipaad or hia itamina. but he wai able to

participate in 34 minutti of laat night*i game dut
to the subdued pace.

And for the moai pari, he did not. Just

participate but rather he dominated the action of

lait night*! game. In the firet half, againit UCLA
centers Gig Sims and Darrell Allums,
Oudmundsson scored ten poinii by hitting five of

the eight quick turn-around jumper! he
attempted.

After Oudmundsion*! little jump ihota
accounted for lix of Wathington'i firtt H pointi.

the Bruini. in the person of KIki Vandeweghe.
began sagging off to double-team the big man.
This tactic, however, did little more than give

Walker, the man Vandeweghe was aiiigned to

defend, more room to take shots of his own as he

so desired. And he did, hitting four-of-six

attempt! in the flnt half and leven-of-tt overath-

**It*! obvious what a difference it makes for ua

when Petur is playing like he did tonight,**

Walker aaid. *Mf they sag off on Petui; that leavea

me open for my ihot and if they come out on me,

I can get the ball in to Petur. If we read the

defense welK jw*re going to ^ a lot of eaay

shots."

The Huikiei built up ai much ai an ll-point

lead (23-14) during the first half, but
Oudmundsson began to tire near the end -at

times he couldn't even find the strength to make
it down the court for defenae -and UCLA cloMd
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Cougars are next
SEATTLE - With a chance to clinch yet

another Pac-IO title, the Bruins will play the

Washington State Cougars—seemingly one of

the largest college basketball teams ever

assembled by n^n --tomorrow afternoon at

Pullman's Performing Arts Colliieum.

The Cougars, with James Donaldson and
Stuart House in the middle, proved to be too

big for their own good in their last meeting

with the Bruins.

Apart from the two monoliths just

mentioned, the Cougars are led by Don
Collins (ihc team's top scorer with 15.7 ppg),

Terry Kelly (14.0 ppg) and guard Bryan

Rison. who had 22 points in the last Bruin

game.
— Mike Teverbaugh

to 33-31 with four minutes left.

The Bruins, however, lapsed

into ineptitude at this point

and ended up trailing at the

half. 41-34.

**! felt this to be one of the key

poinli in the game." said UCLA
coach Oary Cunningham.
"After closing to within tl^ree

points, we had three straight

posiessions and each time, we
went down and turned the ball

over. We had a chance to go
ahead there and if we had we
would have been in good
shape."

Throughout the laat period,

Washington nursed a four-to-

lix point lead

mi^' ..TV-. \^ Updating the lowdown on recruiting
UCLA's In Umbo, but th9 ovnil lodger /• nmtort^llMlnfl

By John Kelly

Sport! Wrtttr

With nearly all precinctS' reporting, the early official

verdict seems to be that USC has come away with

perhaps the best group of incoming freshmen football

playeri of any school in history.

Also making very strong showings were Stanford.

UCLA, Arizona Slate. SMU and Penn Slate.

The Bruins have used up 21 of their 24 available

scholarships in signing what hai been called an

"outstanding** crop of recruits. It includes 17 preps and

four junior college transfers.

In the light battles. UCLA fared very well outside of

California, snatching prospects away from the likes of

Ohio State. Penn State and Oklahoma. But in

California, the Bruins didn't fare as well, losing many
top preps to USC. Stanford and Arizona Sute. UCLA
may have topped the nation as far as the geographical

distribution of its signees is concerned, but it was

soundly out-recruited in California.

There are no new developmenu on either James

Jones, a linebacker from Pompano Beach. Fla. or Rick

Sharp, a wide receiver from Carmcl. Ind.

Jones, considered crucial to the UCLA efforts, has

narrowed his choices to UCLA. Florida and Penn State.

He ik apparently leaning towards UCLA, but the

distance between California and his parents in Florida

Kccms to be the major reason for his indecision. Penn

State entered the Joncs-dcrby very late, ^ui evidently

Nittany Lion coach Joe Paterno has made it a three-way

race. No decision from Jones is expected before

Saturday.

Shurp*s situation \s u bit more Irustraimg. as he his

given assurances to several schools that he would attend

them, but ai yet« haint ligned a letter and iin't expected
to before the weekend.

Stanley Wilion. two-time City Player-of-the-Year

from Banning High, ligned with Oklahonu yeiterday,

after eliminating USC and UCLA earlier in the day.

Wilion and Oranada Hilli* quarterback John Elway.
who ii headed for Stanford owtr USC. were probably
the two most loughi-afler prtpt in Califohiia.

Other ichooli and their top recruitt:

SMU: The Muitangi landed the top running back in

the nation - Seaty High School's (Texai) Eric
Dickerion. who choie SMU over Oklahoma and USC.
They alio ligned Mike Carter, a 6^ defeniive lineman
who put! the shot over 72 feet.

Penn State: Paterno came very dote to winning hit

first national championihip lait year and he certainly

didn't hurt hii chances of making another bid for it with

his crop of recruitt this year. Among them: tight end
Mike McCloskcy from Father Judge High in

Philadelphia who chose Penn State over UCLA and
Stanford: and defeniive lineman Lou Bartek from
Bethel High in Hampton. Va.. the school that produced
UCLA All-Amcrican safety Kenny Faxley

USC. in addition lo those names reported here
yesterday, signed Thomas Jefferson, a running back
from Ontario.

The Trojans, however, did not sign running back
Mike Cade from Arizona, as was reported here
ycstcrda) Contrary to sources, C ade opted lo vign with
Michimn instead.

Other corrections Irom ycstcrdty: defensive buck
Steve Dftvis from louniain Valley signed with Cal. not
Sanford. And linebacker Vernon Maxwell of Verhum
Dei will be attending Washington, not Arizona Suic.
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The men: Out of the starting

with some voids to fill and

some questions soon

to be answered
By Paul Farhi

Sports Editor

Jim Bush, a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of the School of Positive Thinking, should

conceivably be going overtime to work up a smile these days. The UCLA track

coach, after ail, is poised on the starting line of a new season — UCLA opens against

UC Irvine at Drake Stadium t6morrow at noon having lost his best pole vaulter,

long jumper, triple jumper, miler and steeplechaser to graduation, his world record-

HnMing hurdler to pro football and graduation and a bright prospect in the 400

^

meters to academic ineligibility.

But it's what Bush has rather than what he hasn't that leaves him bubbhng with

such hopeful sentiment as, "We have a goal - to go undefeated through every meet

this year. And that includes through the national championships."

Still the I5th-year Bruin coach recognizes the difficulties in replacing Mike Tully

(the pole vaulter), Willie Banks (the triple and long jumper), Barrie Williams (the

miler) and Shawn James (the Steepler). And what, too. Is a coach (o do about James

Owens' abscence in the hurdles and sprints and sophomore Larry Goldston's

departure from both UCLA and its 400 meters ranks to Mt. SAC junior college?

Says Bush without wistfulness, "I realize some big horses are gone but the ones we

have back are awesome. This is a new team — I've never had so many young athlet«^

at one time. We've got so many good, improving people, 1 think we can be a better

tekm than last year."

Last year, UCLA produced a second place tie in the NCAA meet — a

controversial disqualification of the Bruins' 1600-meter relay team assured OSC the

team title — and five world records from three men. Tully upped the indoor vault

record twice before getting it outdoors (a still-disputed 18-8y4), while Owens briefly

had a world nuirk in the 50-yard indoor hurdles.
"~

The fifth world mark belonged to junior hurdler Greg Foster, who without peer or

doubt, leads UCLA this year. He was the victor in the NCAA 1 IO-

meter hurdles last June, setting a pending world record of 13.22 in a

race some — Bush among them — call the greatest of all time.

Now Foster may be called upon to run four events, as he

routinely did last season. He returns with the team's fastest marks in

three events — the IpO, 200 and high hurdles and figures to

anchor on the sprint i-elay. And, if still upright, he could run a leg

on the 1600-meter relay.

The Bruins' other returning NCAA champion is senior shot-

putter Dave Laut, a pressure-tested competitor who won every meet

last year but one. Laut reached a school record 66-1'/^ in the

nationals last season and Bush now says. "I think he can approach
70 feet this year and be the best not only in college but in the

country."

But it's the lesser lights and the newcomers who hold the keys
through a rough dual meet schedule and into the championship
meets. A look at the 1979 Bruins:

Sprints: Foster tied the school record of 10.33 last season, but
Bush is high on freshman Eric Brown, a split end on the football

team who was also the best high school sprinter in the South last

year.

Brown joins the as yet untested Lawrence Williams (sixth in last

year's Pac-8 100) as well as freshman Milton Weaver (9. 6, 2 1. 1) and
senior Lew McGlothin (a surprising 20.94) for double duty in the

100 and 200. Foster was ranked 1 2th in the world in the 200 and
with a 20.40 best.

480: "We could have four people in the 45's," says the Bruin
coach. It's a big boast since only Foster and event leader Donn
Thompson (45.65) have been in such fast company. The new men
are New Mexico high school champ Joe Parker (47.2 for yards) and
footballer Phil Hubbard, who may also long jump.

Middle distances: Conrad Suhr, the school record holder ii. the

800 meters, had been ill earlier, thus slowed from rounding into his

1:46.8 form. The breach meantime is filled by a freshman, David
Brown, whose best is 1:52.6 for 880 yards, and Brian Theriot, a
redshirt junior who ran 1:50.4 two seasons ago.

Theriot was supposed to be a 1500 man and run there with Suhr's
return. Otherwise, the event is populated by junior Brian Russell,

who had an off year last year and brilliant year before that. Brown
and freshman Alex Gonzales back him up.

Distances: The slings and arrows of outrageous misfortune have
plagued Bruin distancemen recently and the steeplechase and 5000
meters figure as the team's sorest spot Both Vicken Simonian and
Joe Dowling have had knee problems (Dowling also underwent an
emergency appendectomy recently). If fully recovered, Simonian
could be tough, as could Steepler Roger Watkin (9:07.8).

Hurdles: Foster is plenty, but the Bruins have added state junior
high hurdle college champ Russell Higgins, who may aid in both the
highs (14.43 best) and intermediates (51.75). Eric McNeil, who
stunned almost everyone with his 50.9 best last year, also returns.

RelayK Both figure to be fast despite new personnel. UCLA will
go with Williams, Brown, Thompson and Foster in the 400 relay
and with Parker, McGlothin, Hubbard and Thompson in the long
relay — at least for now.

Jumps: Here is where Bush's youth crusade will receive its most
stringent scrutiny. Freshman football player Dokie Williams and a
soph. Chip Benson, lead in the long and triple jumps (along with
another football player, Scott Stauch, in the long jump).
The pole vault boasts three men NCAA placer Charlie Brown,

junior college transfer John Warner and freshman Anthony Curran— whom Bush feels could be at 1 7 feet in the same year. Though
(Continued on Page 19)
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The womE Left holding an empty bag?
Ashford's and 0\

Sp«i

Evelyn Ashford. the Olympiai

found daily in the Athletic Dcp^

that houses women's athletics a(

Westwood.
Miss Ashford. who became Mi

decided to forego this track seas^

able to compete next year prior t|

full-time at the shoe store.

Similarly, multi-talented Moc
1979 women's team. She is

Nigerian star has opted to sii tl

The absence of both athletes, v^^

the AlAW national championshi|

first and second place, respect ive|

to Tehran. But not Scott Chisar

gathered a plethora of freshmen I

veterans as the team opens their|

Drake Stadium.
"Individual and academic nc(

was departure could make life tougher for Bruins

'y*^.

•ranked sprinter, can be

f
01 thai plush green trailer

III the Nike shoe store in

IWashmgton recently, has
'her ehgibiiity so as to be
ipics. She presently works

foya vmII be absent from
on academics and the

Kl lor close to 50 points at

nd.l978uoleadliCLAto
id some coaches to move
»blc Brum head coach has
cr Mudents to bolster his
'lomorrou against Cal at

F^' C'hisam says flatlv.

ON(i: ACiAIN —
Henfathlete Walker
returns to lead the
Brums" women's
t<^am into a
"»eason- opener
**'th (al tomor-
roH.

Z'

Vv.

^1, r

'*And competing this year was not part of theirs. The team leaders nov\

are two sophomores."
Those two are pehtalhlete Patsy Walker and sprinter -

hurdler jumper Lisa Gourdine. Ifthal pair performs to expectations it

could put the Bruins among the nation's top ten according to Chisam.

At present, they still rate as the best in a conference composed of an

improved USC, a strong San Diego State and a harmless long Beach

State.

Here's a brief sketch of the 1979 edition:

Sprints: Chisam calls San Diegan Judy Reed ( 1 1 .84 best) a sleeper

although as a high school senior last year. Reed was a state finalist in

both dashes. Lacking experience, she is ''catching up fast."

Complementing her will be freshman Roxanne Wright (11.9) and

Sharon White (1 1.8). White competed for UCLA as a freshman and,

now as a senior, is re-entering. Walker and Gourdine should see some

time in the 200 and this group will form the sprint relay.

Middle distances: The team returns two outstanding 800 meter

runners: senior Kathy Chisam and soph Sheila Ralston. Both are sub-

2:10 performers and were members of UCLA's two mile relay team

that placed fourth in the nationals. Cynthia Warner (2:10.8 best) has

improved tremendously in the 800 and freshmen Brenda Falash and

Andrea Ward will provide depth, particularly in that relay.

Junior Linda Broderick will return to her original distance, 1500

meters, after dabbling in the longer races last year. Chisam (4:31.1)

will also run the metric mile and Ralston has already approached her

best-ever of 4:34.4 this year. The best of the rest is Ward (4:43.0) with

sophs Elaine Schultze (4:49.3) and Sherri Marshall (4:49.5) providing

depth.

Long distances: Paula Jackson (9:58.0 in the 3000) returns after not

participating in the distances hist year while Broderick has run an

excellent 9:42.1. Also in both races are Schult/e and Wanda Burke.

Senior Diane Lester will run the 5000 after converting from the high

jump.
Hurdles: Walker and Gourdine have both trimmed their best marks

in indoor distances and after a good fall look to be an unbeatable duo

at the 100 meter distance. Senior Jan Lester seems to be free from the

injuries that have slowed her and could be outstanding. She has run

well over the 400 meter hurdles and will be joined there by Gourdine.

who is new to the distance. Also in the 400 hurdles is Kath Murphy.

the squad's captain last year.
, « r

High jump: Patsy Walker (5-10) and Chris Remmlmg (5-10) from

one of the best tandems in the nation. Enough said.

Long jump: Another excellent pair as Walker combines with

Gourdine and botb have exceeded 19-9. Chisam feels they will be

consistent in that range and will be joined by improving freshman

Wright (19-1).

Weights: There was a void here last year but apparently no more.

Heidi Kauti already has the school record in the shot (42^) and is tops

in the discus. UCLA has never had a national qualifier in the shot and

Chisam is already thinking about two with freshman Cheryl Kennedy

at 41-6.

Javelin: Janecn Del'Agua transfers from San Diego State with a

best of 142-6 while another transfer. reformed-Trojan Julie Morgan,

has flung the javelin 136-1. Olympian Karin Smith is still off the team

and is training in Germany.
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Lewitzky.
Bella LewlUky Dance Company /

A World Premiere!
by Bella Lewltzky and Rudi Gernreich
As yet untitled Different from anythins they have 1

done in the past, with an occasional social overtone t

Tliesday; Feb. 27/ 8:30 p.m. ^S I

Bella Lewitiky is a stylist who translates melody

into rhythm, into uncannily apt and unexpected

movement" Bernheimer, L A TIMES

Remarkable She has a most exquisite natural

sense of movement" Barnes, n y TIMES
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On the bottom and looking up
Aztocf a»l ehanct to makt y—r with Bruin win

By Mark Prntcr

Sport! Wrtttr

Sin Diego Sliie — which will

meet the UCLA women's has-

ketbill team tonight in Stn

Diego — has not done loo well

(0-«) in WCAA play and sits at

the bottom of the conference

standings. In fact, the Aztecs

have not won a conference bout

in 22 attempts — or about three

years.

Earlier this season, the 5-1

Bruins (17-6 overall) destroyed

the 10-14 Aztecs by a margin of

60 points, 90-30. A Bruin win

tonight would clinch a tic for

the conference title and. in that

case. UCLA would t hen nH empt

to win its third straight con-

ference title outright next week

against US6r— • _i '
^

Though the Aztecs are at the

bottom of the WCAA stand-

ings, "we have a lot of fun with

that position," says first-year

coach Richie Spears.

"We're actually a pretty

together team~rrT we've had

our moments during the first

half of the season. Even with

our poor record, we're not

discouraged. In fact, we're

pJaying better than ever," the

only male coach in the WCAA
conference adds.

With only two conference

games remaining for the last

place Aztecs, who have played

lix, some "interesting" slatistici

have been compiled. San Diego

State is last in every category on

the books except for the two in

which it ranks first defense

and attendance. Less points

have been scored against the

Aztecs than any other team in

the WCAA.
"Also," says Spears, "this

season in WCAA play, the team

has only been blown-out by

three teanis. Cal Poly Pomona
beat us by 44 points. Long

1. Old DominMMfi (39)

2> Tf«H (1 )

Beach State beat us three times

— two were blow-outs by about

24, and UCLA won by 60."

As Spears, a 37-year-old

former NBA player, prepares

his team to face UCLA for the

second and final time this

season, he says, "I don't expect

to get blown-out again, but

maybe."

San Diego State's game plan

in the rematch will be to put

excessive pressure, with strictly

man-to-man defense, on the

Bruin guards and hope that the

UCLA offense breaks down.

"The last thing we'd like to

see. for example, is Anita

3. $. F. Adttln 23

4. toutsiina T«eh 244
5. Crieynty 8t«t« iM
6. Tdnntiit9 22*$

m, M«ryl«ri(i 1M
%««liwi 22«a

10. Ntv. Lm Vi^e 21*0

11. I^tfih Stet» IM
12. Wayland ttapM 16-7

11 UCLA ir-«

14. Vaidotta Statt 21«$

15. Oatia Siait It
16. Kanaai 24
17. Maffiphli $tati 24-^

18. im^ Wmti^ Mtt 194
19. Ncwthtwiitam 17-2

20. Omgdft 19-0

Orteiia \ikk^ down A rebound

and go the length of the court to

score, as was the case a number
of limes in our earlier defeat."

"I don't think there'll be a

home court advantage for us

tonight. It's really all mental

I just hope the mind can shoot

well," Spears said.

The 13th-ranked defending

national champion Bruins are

coming off an impressive 52-

point win over Arizona last

week, 98-46. On the other hand,

the Aztecs are fresh from
something of a bright spot,

having lost to Long Beach State

by only 1 point at the 49ers'

home court last week.
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"Am Oriental Jew's Triumph in Israel*

KRRK
URC Auditorium - 900 Hilgard

S|X)n.sorcd bv Hi lie I Student Organ iiatum

and

Israeli Action Committee

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA - SIGMA XI CHAPTER.
UC LA Department of Music and Committ#« on Fin# Arts Productions present

q benefit piano recital
ov

JOHANA HARRIS
performing works by

SCRIABIN. DEBUSSY. AND ROY HARRIS

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 24, 1979 - 8 00PM - LIHLE THEATER. SCHOENBERG HALL

General Admission $4CX) UCLA Students, Eocultv, and Staff (with identification) S300
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Go in Pac-lO's

Grapplers after big one
Sporting a rcipcctiblc dual meet record of 7-5, the UCl.A

wreitling leatn traveli to Eugene, Ore. thii weekend for the

Pic- 10 conference finali.

Sending a full ten-man line-up to the tournament, UCl A
figurci to have coniiderable succcsi with five Bruin wrestlers

favored to place in their respective weight diviiions.

UCLA'i No. I nationally ranked heavyweight Fred Bohna

ii expected to have little trouble capturing the gold this

weekend. What he calls "juit smart wrestling" has enabled

Bohna to already defeat every heavyweight in the league this

season.

Senior co-captain Jim Mendoza, after coming on strong at

season*! end and winning the NCAA Biola tournament, also

has an excellent shot at capturing first place in his 142-pouncl

weight division. Although faring no better than third place in

previous years, according to assistant coach Chris Horpci

"Jim has really come on strong lately."

This season's new recruits have proved especially valuable

as tha thr<jc remaining high placing prnipectt arc all

freshman.

In the MB-pound division. Gary Bohay is predicted lo

capture no less than third place, while 126-pound Harlun

Kisiler is expected to do the same.

For 158-pound freshman Mark Shultz, there's only one

thing standing in his way of a conference title -his opponent

from Oregon State. Although defeated earlier this season, the

rapid improvement of Shultz that was especially evident m
last weeks Long Beach State match according to Horpel. rna\

be enough to capture a conference crown.

Although wrestling coach Have Auble has optimisticullv

predicted that Oregon State will win the conference with

UCLA and Arizona St. battling for sccoftd, statistically this

shouldn't hold true.

Because Arizona State defeated the Bruins earlier this

season in the S.F. Tournament, and Oregon did the same in

the Washington Tournament, a more realistic prediction sees

UCLA finishing fourth or possibly fighting for a third place

VERY IMPORTANT
Tht 3 ttudtntt who 6«m« to tht aid of tht lady who
fall batwaan URL 4 Buncha, Friday Fab. 9th, 5:06 p.m.

Please call 474-0681

WILSHIRE NEAR WESTWOOD BLVD

»»!-t-C.'»^».*l

(Mill 1^ tit' 1 001 KM IN). 1*1 10

yDustinHoflinan

Ibessa Redgrave po

iMilv-ttM'.^ Ii 7A^ 10 INI

PcdNeujmon

QlblRfxtersson
MonI rt "iVO 7 V) III iO

Tfni ^fTiTi 1 yiri

H(dittic Meditati
A weekend inteniive with

Pir Vikyat Inayat Khan
Head of the Sufi Order in the Weit

todurday end Sunday, March 3*4,
10 o.m. fo S p.m. 120/day tU/we^kend
Unlvaralfty MIgloua Confer^nea iuilding

900 Hilgard Avenue, Weaiwoed
Fir Vlloyod Inoycrt Khon will taoeh n>Mlltation tMhniquM ond
talk obout th«ir appH^oNon. H« ft h^od of th« tufi Ord«r in tt>«

WMt, a mo«»«r of m«tflfci»«on, eounMlor, cniH>er ond ioeturor.

Having prooflood ntony of mo trodmonol toohnlquot •(

modlfoNon ond olto having ttudiod ptycholoay dnd
philosophy at ^Qrit Unlvortlty and OKlord, PIrVllaydt cenMnually
tynthotlxot now opprooohot to oxporionolng highor itotot of

oonioloutnott. blonding onolont toohnlquo with o

contomporory outlook.

Advanca e#glitrat(on R»comm«nd»d
Make Cheek Foyabla To:

W.LJk. tufl Order
11971 Ian VIoenta Blvd., #200

Lot Ang»laa, CA 90049
for oddWonoi into; a7M444 (atk fo» Totnim)

Tomorrow
man will inhabit 'The High Frontier*

r
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TAU BETA PI

National Engineering Honor Society

presents

DR. GERARD K. O'NEILL

/

He will speak on his book The High Frontier^

about the very possible future world of space

colonies housing millions of people and orbifing

thousands of miles above the earth.

Time:

Place:

Admission:

Friday, February 23 12:00 noon

The James E. West Alumni Center

Free

* 4

This presentation Is a part of UCLA's Engineer's Week program.

Funded by PTF, GSA and EGSA

/

1
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She's been bitten by the performing bug
Gymnast Laurie Donaldson's at her best when the spotlight's on

By David Glsssmtn

Sports Writer

Remember that soft-drink commercial that pictures a gymnast

who, after an acrobatic workout, refreshes with the low-cal

beverage? Well, vou shouldn't, since it has yet to be aired. B"t when

you see it, you'll' recognize the lady as Laurie Donaldson, UCLA s

All-American gymnast.

It was an easy role for Donaldson, since "I just love performing,

competmg or acting or whatever" explains the amiable sophomore

who as a freshman last year placed third in the balance beam and

si.xth in the all-around competition at the AIAW National

championships, the best-ever finish by a UCLA gymnast.

With her love of performing, gymnastics was a natural choice lor

Donaldson. So when her father introduced her to the sport when

<hc \%as twelve, **IVe been hooked since then," she shrugs.

-M\ uhole family is very ahtlelic." she says (her father played

football at Ohio Stale and an elder brother was a member of

LCLA's national champion 1974 volleyball team.) **Sto it was

natural that I gel into something."

was competing well all of the year, but not outstanding."
^he

reflects. •*lt was really a surprise when I placed in nationals. It's not
that I didnt think I could, but I really didn't think about it h ua
just one of those meets where everything clicked.

'^

"Now it has given me a real sense of accomplishment," says the 5-

3 performer. "It makes me think that llcnow that I can be good and
I'm disappointed when I perform at less than what I'm capable ot

Accordingly, Donaldson has become the team leader this vear
and has displayed greater consistency in her performance. Invited

to a meet of All-Amcricans held earlier this year in Illinois, she
responded with a second place performance on the balance beam a

third in free exercise and, a sixth-place performance in the all-

around competition.

While Donaldson doesn't have an Olympic medal in the future on
her mind, she is thinking about the World University Games this

summer. The top four AIAW finishers qualify for competition

Donaldson is also thinking about this Friday night when the
women's team hosts an eight-school invitational that will feature

I ALRIK DONALDSON

When It came -to pick a college. ULLA was a unanimous

decision. "My father, who attended graduate school at UCLA, and

my brother both went here," she explains. "And my goal in high

school was a scholarship to UCLA."
Donaldson had an excellcjit freshman year, but her season-end

performance at the nationals was still something of a surprise. "I

aoiHc of the ceuntfy's outstanding gymnasts. The tcaiiis ineiudc
use. Long Beach State, the University of Arizona, Arizona Staic
and Utah State.

Previous meets have not been as welt-attended as the public-

conscious Donaldson would like, so be assured that if you aiicnd

Laurie Donaldson will just flip.

CASINO NIGHT
RIEBER HALL 79

FRIDA Y

FEBRUARY 23, 1979

8 pm ' 2 am

presented by the

RIEBER HALL
RESIDENT'S ASSOCIATION
for the benefit of the

CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE for

CANCER RESEARCH

featuring: Blackjack, Craps, Roulette, prizes, refreshments, fun

with lots of chances to

WIN GRAND PRIZES

PALM SPRINGS TRIP, courtesy of the HILTON RIVIERA
TWO NEWPORT BEACH TRIPS courtesy of

DEL WEBB'S NEWPORTER INN & SHERATON INN, Newport Beach

and a DISCO DANCE
with TYRONE NELSON from KUTE 8. DON SAVAGE from KACE

also PLENTY of RAFFLE PRIZES

donation: ONE dollar

Los Angates 652 8067

MWniOMi
HawttMKfM 644-8668

JTMMI
Torrance 371-1600

West Westminster
(714) 89? 4493

MEA PLAZA
Brea (714) 529-5339

LA mBAPi
U Mtrada (714) 994-?400

Orange (7l4) 637-0340

mMTAM VAIUV
Fountain VaHey
(714) 839-1500

573-9480

Puente Hdk 965 5867

AUHMU
Orriios 924 5531

San Bernardino

(714) 884^03

ESACosUllcs.
(714) 546 5025

CSPLAMAM
Oxfiard (805) 485 2707

.Shows Sw
lAlOuSk

WNMCTKA MIVE-IN
Chatswortti 349-6806

STIMMO OnifE-IN

Culver City 398 8250

TOMIAIICE OmVE-IN
Torrance 379-8491

Ri«TA MIVE-IN
Pk.. Rivera 692 7581

M MV MNVE-M
Ouarte 358 2565

LOS ALTOS ORfVE-IN

Long Beac^ 421-8831

FOWfTAM WALLET
Fowntatn Vaiiey

(714)%2-2481

111 OIIIVEIN
Ventura (805) 644-5595

AlhamtKa 282-6133

COLVER
Culver City 838 1893

SHOWCASE
Oowf»ey 86? 1122

AMERICANA
Panorama City 893 6441

MOVIES Of TANZANA
Tar:ana 996 1300

San Clemente

(714) 492-0056

NontKKjge 993 1711

Santa Monica 395 4990

EASTLA«
W Covina 339 7333

(714) 772-6446

San Bernardino

(714)888-1393

SAOOLEBACK
El Tore (714) 581 5880

PARAMOUNT DRIVE IN

ParaiTKHjnt 633 4646

ITAMMI ORIVE-IN

Orange (714) 639 fl''^

PALMSPRNttt
DtlVE-M Palm Spnngs

(714) 327-1832

AmreiiT omvi-iN
Gdeta (805) 964-837.

man last

3S^ 4

Stanford Invitational

AlAW's swim preview?
With ihe objective of lowering qualily.ng limes foremost on iis

i„,„d. the UCLA women's swimming team heads north to Palo
Mid tor the weekend and the Stanford Invitational

Filtccn teams are expected for the three-dav meet uhich will
proMcJc a final opportunity (or many swimmers to qualifv for the
XiAW National championships, as well as give these s^^immers
\au> have already qualified a chance to lower their scores
With a pool of teams including No. 6 UCLA, No | Arizona

Sidic. No. 2 Stanford and No. 7 USC, the meet uiH offer a close
prcNievv ot what can be expected at the Nationals in Pittsburgh
March 15-17.

On paper, the Brums figure fourth or fifth best at Stanford
However, two weeks ago at the Arizona Invitational, UCLA was
rated fourth in the meet and finished second behind the Sun Devils
l„ the process, the Brums outscored USC and I exas. both ol which
ligure to battle UCLA lor third, fouthT and fifth place at the
Nationals.

I CI A will mainly be concerned with getting iii relay team
u ualilicci and getting Shawn Houghton qualified in her event's. (She

friday. february 23. 1979 sports 19

has missed pan ol ihc season due to bn illness.)

Kc> events to look out for will be UCLAVTauna Vandeweghe
(|>j^6 Oly mpian) swimming against Stanford's Linda Jecik
(airrentK top-rated) in Ihe backstroke and a match-up featurinii
[ (I \s Donnalee Wennerstrom and USC's Valerie Lee in the mid-
distancc race.

tell SvelcofT

Bruins face Long Beach

Batters need a Sundance
Weathbr permitting, the UCLA baseball team wiUgci back into

ihc suitTgof things this weekend, hosting Long Beach State today at
SavMcllc Field at 2:30 p.m. and Cal State Los Angeles tomorrow at
iu)on in a doubleheader.

^Alier sweeping a pair from UC Irvine on Monday, the Brums
have had a rather inactive week, watching the ram wash out
iucsdav's exhibition against the San Francisco Giants Pros and
Wednesday's game at Loyola.

Dave .Schmidt is expected to get the starting call against the49ers
lodav white Tim Leary and Herb Fauland are slated. to throw in
lonKHTow's double bill against the Diablos. —

'

'

One week *away from the Pac-IO opener with Arizona Stale, it

appears UCLA coach Gary Adams will go with a trio of starters
that includes all of this Weekend's starters.

•Oui pitching was excellent last Saturday and Monday." .said

\(iams "We've made improvement by getting ahead oC batters
because our pitchers have gotten more aggressive over the last
week We ve also come through when the opposition has gotten on
base

"

—Nick Svetcoff

itemson weekend agenda
Elscvvhcre this weekend. UCLA athletic teams will be involved in

d variety of sports.

With the Western Regionals two weeks away, the UCLA men's
gvmnastics team will compete with . conference rivals USC and
Arizona Slate Friday night, the Bruins will host a compulsorv dual
meet w,th the Sun Devils at University High. Then, Saturday night.
CI A and ASU move across town for a triangular optionals ftieet

'Aith rsc. _
I he men s tennis teaml^iM spend Friday and Saturdav at the San

i>'ego Collegiate Tournament, held at the Universitv of San Diego
courts.

y-nturing north, UCLA's rugby .squad figures to have its hands
"

,u'!^'"",'\''
I'^ugh Stanford club Saturday afternoon in Palo Alto.

ne I S( Invitational tournament is on tap this weekend for the
\^^omcn\ uoii team. To be played at the California Country Club in

f]"^ier. the tournament will feature the who's who of women's
ei)llci!c L'oll.

Men's track . .

.

'^•'ntinutd from Page 14)
'njured earher, Curran, a 17-footer in high school, is called the
k^reatest prospect to enter UCLA — better even than Tully,

"^' high jump gets consistent seven-footer Dwayne Joseph back
•^'o^ng u.th 6-10 performers Jeff Leach.

^^
fights: Everyone knows about Laut by now, and soon they'll be

annp from Marcus Gordien, the country's eight-ranked discus

^,11
.

^^^'^ But he won't be eligible until spring quarter, so Laut
ao double duty in the shot and discus where freshman Mark

jL ~ " "• '"6" scnooi; win oacK mm up.

the n t''^^'^^
'^ ^^''^ ^'*h returnees Ted DeMill who could crack

State
"^ ^'''te with improvement on his 248^ personal best.

Irv.r^t"'".
"^''"^^^ champ Mike Carii has gone 230-11

ex tin VS' ^^'^ ^ ^"3' nieet
exciting. UCLA

schedule that figures, as usual, to be

lonteren a
"^"^* '""^ Arizona State next week in its first

^enne^cJ^^^ ' Along the way are powerhouses Oregon,

ThafM '°^^°'^*'se, USC.
irirouJhuh "^^-^ ' •'•^^ ^° ^ave it,*- says Bush. "After you go

in
just an uh^

^^ ^°' y°" ^^ '"^o ^^^ nationals and you think you're

^e do :.i'"" ^"^' "^^^^ <" her people haven't felt the pressure like^v ail year."

^"^ Pam
^'

^A^^^ ^^^^^^ '^^ season with the usual share of aches

side
"It' h

''^^ "'^"^'' ^^^ l^CLA coach is looking on the bright

lor fa. L ^'^"" ^^"^ 'JCLA rehabilitation center in Drake Stadium
"^"^ths. But Dr. Bush says things are looking up.

First . . . the colon.

Then . . . the spleen.

And now . . . the eyes of

Laura Mars.

The Third of a seven-part series

#^

^^illl^^p

^^& p:?iil

SSx<::: ::;:St

OF LAURA MARS

More terrifying than mandatory
attendance at an SLC meeting.

Tonight and Tomorrow

7:30 and 9:30

Ackerman Grand Ballroom

' Admission: one dollar*

Campus Events



Nowcomes Millertime.

^1978 MBtef Brewing Co . Milwaukee. Wis

CLASSIFIED >ID
CAMPUS
HAPPENING^

1-A

Re,urned Peac Corp. Volunf«.

From All Coun«n««

. .. .niomxi; get lo<jel(ier lo exchdnqe

x^^Tieri'"*** BuiK-he Hall 1CG63

,;„. CentjT' Moi» Feb 2t. ^ S pin

PHONE: 825-2221

ht^^MO^

Get In on the action!

NFL
Football Tourney
February 22-23

40* entry fee; limited to 32

entries, single elimination.

Sign up at the Bowling Desk

today'

Bruin Bowl, A leve*

Ackerman Union

9te:|e3|c:|c:ic9|::|e:|ea|t:|e9ie))c:ie:|e:|e:^

HEY BRUINS! Whether or not you realize
the significance, you have the unique
privilege of attending a school which has
something no other school in the US
HAS The Number One Basketball
Team m 'he country' The Delt House is

throwing one of their infamous ALL-U
parties, and were having it not /ost for
the wild times and dancing that are going
to be there, but were dedicating this
party to the 1979 Brum Basketball Team
The Best Team m the country from the
best school in the country And it s all

happening this Friday nite The partying
starts at 8:00 at 649 Gayley.

^^•^^^^•^^ ^j* ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^B

FREE: Licenalng/r»gi*tratlon — bikes/
Mon-FfI Cofwmunttv Sarvlca

Hurry, huif7, hurry!

Get the complete to-date notes

for your classes now and you

wont have to hurry so much
when finals roll around

ASUCLA
LECTURE NOTES

in the Students' Store

B level, Ackerman Union

CHURCH

SERVICES 1-C

WESTWOOD Friends MeeNrtg. Qua-
Iters Silent Worships. Sun. 10 am Unhr.

YWCA 572 Hilgard. Visitors Walcoma.
472-7950.

(1-C QTR FRI)

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE wa«k-
days 12:05 pm, Wednesday 9:30 pm..
Friday 5:30 pm. all at tha Unlvarslty
Cathclic Center. 840 Hilgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 sm. - UCC, 10:00 am. -

UCC, 11:30 sm. - UCC. 5:00 pm. -

Uni»er»ity Lutheran Chapal. kilo. caH
474-5015.

(1-C QTR)

GIANT Rummage Sale St. Paul Chureti.
10750 Ohio Ave. Westwood. Sat/Sua
February 24-25 10-4 pm.

''

(1-C 30-33)

EDUCATION

SERVICES to
STAINED GLASS CLASSES. Fate. 2t -

April 4 March 3 AprtI 7. Beginning and
intermediate Call now info. 826-3470.
Benida

(1-D 33-37)

MODELS wanted. Professkmal cuttkig

Haymond of London II. Westwood Bkfd.

pm. 4'79.;3or"'"'*
'^"^•'*^ *:30

(1-GTUE8 * FRI-43)

6000

DEALS

Jo'»hed $lo.OO/p.i,. Dr. Vogal 1132
"'Mtwood 477-3011.

(1-H 1t-43)

LOST
1-1

brLl!*T**"
'°* * •"<'^0' ••wp»»y Gold

'•*•'(! Gerda 825-2151.

— (1-1 30-34)

Sm.ii ' 1 " "o'*tx>ok -- golden color.

page 1^""'' '""•*""' •^•*ch^ 200"9*» - Please call 391-9709.

(II 30-34)

?!SCEUJUiEOus 1.J

^ '25 2222
*** "nesaaga lor Fldal

(1-J 31-35)

Booth - Brutn Walk; UCLA ID req.

(1-N 01-QTR-F )

RIEBER Ron A Rieberta: You two were
tenlasMc a1 Rieber Han's Casino Night
last year. How about a repeat?

JULIA B. — Rain or no rain — the hories

wiM still run - and so will Steve. HI (your

roomla)^"^" '

'.

(1-N 33)

ANDY (AEPI): What's gray and has a

trunk? Answer: A mouse on vacation.

(P.S. rtl take Barbra over elephant Jokes

anydayt) — fallow spacecase.

(1-N 33)

DEAR BBO. Jello, Ruben. Elaine A Belen
— Thank you very much for making my
l>lrthday a man>orat»le one. Love, Cyn.

^ THA rs RIQHTI We've got an excellent^
ItRock & Rolling Band. August Roads. r|I

•1(2500 square foot dance floor, tasty^
<|{ mixed drinks. AND A FRIDAY NITE/^
'^ Sounds tike the makings for an Uttimate^
* ALL-U PARTY. Delt Style The goodT

J times start tonight at 8 00 at 649 Gayley t|

r Girls gtt into this party tor half price.J
J Don't miss it J
*

J

RIEBERTA — You were great at RIeteer

Hall's Casino NIgftt last year. Here's
tootling at you on Feb. 23. Ri«l>er Ron.

(1-W 31-33)

RON — Rlet>er HaHs Caskio f«ghtis Feb
23. Here*! to one great evening. Rlet>erta.

(1-N31-33)

TRI DELTA la offering two sctwtarsttips
of approM. $300 each. AM undergraduate
women are elegit>le. Pick up applications
at Dean of Students or at Tri-Deit

House—862 HNgard. Applications due
March 1st. Good Luck!

(1-N 31-36)

TIRED OF typical greek food? Experi-
enced cook will spice up your kitchen!

Call 472-5325.

(1-N 31-35)

TMg STFAyiM AByPMIAM haa Btaam

TO Stiamiof* — You're a very

undergrad al a very sweet school, htope

you'll be able to read my school
newspaper (artd yours) next yaarl Love,

Bob
(1-N 33 )

TO MY LHtla Buddy. Your frtondship la a

constant source of toy ^f^^ education.

Hope it wM nmvt end. Happy 19th B-

Day. A. OIni.
(1-N 33)

TO MIkoy. Happy Birthday. Hope your

day la tMad with sunshine. Ill always love

you. D.E.E.

(1-#iM)

AMY — Sorry I couldn't be here to help

Lolalwata your 21sL Hope you have a

great birtttday! Love. Dorothy.
(1-N 33)

HI SUE — happy you are hora. Oo you

Nke the woods? I love you. John.
(IN 13)

EAT aN you can at the CM Alpha Delta

Spagtteth Dlniter. Tonight 4:30-7:30.

W.L. A. Buddhlat Church. La Grange and

Corinth. $2.50.

(1-N S3)

JANCT Marer — #1 Roomie. Hope you

have a graat 19th Blrthdayt Love. Lorl.

(1-N 33)

MtSS ttacklar. Tha formula lor Mm K-

factor la equal to tlio aquare root of 55S
plus 7SB multlpMed by 2. especlaNy

under standa«d conditions. I know it's

confusing at first. iHit ghre It Hme.
Rememt>er. practice makes perfectl

Love. Professor Sherman.
(IN 33)

ACACIA: Good luck to all my Bros, this

weekend. I know we'll all come thru with

Itying colors. Jeff F.

(1-N 33)

ELISA (SIC)

Fraitdaco lo

ToMgfit we're off to San
the best Theta XI formal

I hope we make H til Sunday
morning. KIsaes and more, Joe.

(1-N 33)

STACY «• Margarttavtite

San Frandaco tomorrow. Wtto knows
wftere well go a week from tonight Love.

Rusty.
(1-N S3)

HOTS for "the Spots.

(1-N 32-33)

TO the three beautiful girls In Powell
Tues. nlte at 8 o'clock or was II 5 mins. lo

7?t IMy buns get a higher rating ttian S-7TI

Hope lo ghw you a rating, too. Love,
Buns.

(4^33-33)

NO Togas atthlaonebutnwIHstWbea
great time al tlie Ootta-Tau-DeNa Atl-U

featuring ttte rock 6 rolling tuoes of new
recording artlats August Roads. The
partying begkia at 8:00 at 649 Gayley.

Your UCLA ID geta you your diacount

price.

(1-N 33)

KCLB -
-amt

Here's to me understanding

Mwdefstandiwg me.yo u. and you
Saturday night will be great!

(1-N 33)

STUDENT JOB
ASUCLA Typography has
an opening for 55 wptn ty-

pists. 7-11 evenings. A|>ply

PersonriBl. 205 K«rckhoff
Hall.

To Thata Xi's Little Sisters.

We couldn't think of a nicer way.

to t>e awakened any day
Even the 'Bos" wouldn't say it was

squirrely.

but noxt time please DONUT come
so early

LOVE.
Your Big Brothers

I To alt thoaa Jat-Smltmn
going to the Theta Xi Formal

] tomorrow (tonight), the pre-party is at

Jim and Mark's suite

in the Sheraton, and the post-party is at

Bob and ''s (but ONLY till 3).

IF YOU CAN - BYODB

PRE-MEDS. Pre-denis, Pre-health
students. Gel your southland pre-Health

Conference tidiets now. In Cftem Quad
today.

(1-N 32-36)

MEDICUS—SOUTHLAND PRE-
HEALTH CONFERENCE SATURDAY,
MARCH 3rd. TICKETS AVAILABLE IN

CHEM QUAD OR FRANZ A839.

^-^, (1-N 32-36)

TKE IHtIa sisters—Italian dinner on Tues.

(2/27). Call house tor info. (476-922S).

(1-N 32-34)

ALL friends of Howard Richntan artd

Doug Amster—Come see our duo-piano
improvisation recital. Monday, noon,

Schoent>arg.

(1-N 32-34)

TO THE sweet guy in Ackerman who
complimented my eyes — You made my
day! An ASK Counselor.

(1-N 33)

SIGMA Chi Uttle Sisters — Be at house

at 10:00 Spirits then Ice Skating 11:00-

1:00 A.M.
(1-N 33)

CYN. Al N' Ore' — Thanx for all the good
times! You are great little sisters and

even better frlerids. We tove you aM!

Congrats on being initiated! Love,

BurrKHit, Splou and Space.

(1-N 33)

HOT Damn Kal. you finally ma4le It!

Happy 21st. Z.L. Kathy C.

(1-N 33)

DIANE M.

I>e there .

JuHe.

Just call out my name and I'H

. . You've got a friendl Love.

(1-H 33)

HAPPY BMhday Lou. Love, DSSEMT
LJTBTT CD NR HP JM. NPNRCSCM JC
MH MA KC TJ CL TL BR.

•'
. (1-N 33)

HUNKA Munka - Thonio tor your help.

Youan a terrific peiaon. SmMas, T. Paine.

THETA CHI - We had a great IHiie last

Thursday — Let's do It again somotime.

Love, the KD's.

(I-M 33)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

MOLLY Y!f
How does It feel to t>e entering the 3rd decade
of your life''

Thanks for all the cruy timet Can t wait for

the volteybali games'

Love

I BARBARA.
1 For the Brothers & Ladies of Theta Xi.

,j
The night of the Formal is drawing nigh;

j
Here s to wining & dining & dancing too.

I ON a San Francisco Weekender for two

Love.

Frank

PttI Eta Sigma A
Alpha Umbda Oolta

presents

an All-U

DISCO DANCE
Saturday, Feb. 24

e o a o

8:00 p m. - 12:00 p.m. in

Women's Gym 200

Free Refreshments - Donation

I

Mike and Jim,

we could say thar>ks, as most folks do

But that s not good enough for guys like you

Thru water fights. Close calls A pillow

fights too

You probably think we belong m a zoo

We lowe you.

Debhie Parr and L»«a

KID FuNorton — CoftgrMa, you're 21t

Happy Birthday, surprise! Surprise!

Love, your Qelatta Girt. P.S. Foolad you,

didn't I?

(1-HS3>

MARIE Misciewici, Thank you tor the

surprise tot the locker — you're a sweetie.

(1-N 33)

CONNIE Bralkovlch. To my super Big

Sis. You are tfte greatest! Looking

forward to painting the town rad wtth

you. AOPi is going places. Tftanks for tlie

memories. Jartat.

(1-W S3)

ELAINE Broutt - You're a big 18

(tomorrowl) Happy tfDI and remember •

you'ra my best girti Dunsky. P.S. TIte

Dean is a turtia?

(1»NS3)

PHI KAPP Little Sisters: To««ight — at

8KM. We can hardly welt. Ba ready to

party. Love, Ttie Brothers.

^ NEBS *
To the iuckieat roommate

in all of ZBT Put another candie

on your Tommy's Burger

You're another year old today!

^HappY Birthday from Lurch A Jaw$

Jbob TX
£ SAN FRANCISCO SAINT FRANCIS A

^ THETA XI FORI-IAL WHAT A COMBO
J LOOKING FORWARD TO FLYING HIGH ^
J TOMORROW TO OUR REGENCY SUITE ^
r LOVE «
Si.

"-'^ T

GAIL (Sigma Kappa) - What a date for

our San Frandaco forma* See you for

dhmer loftight. —Chad (Theta Xt)

(1-N 33)

PAUL (Monty)-Blg "S" H you're not a

virglnl I could t>e sodomixed tool —Mary
the-V"

(1-N 33)

NEWCOMER to Weshwood via PhoenlM.

looklrtg f^adventurous lady lo show ma
L.A. - Bob. 824-5382.

(1-N 33-37)

PILGRIM: ONLY ONE DAY! I LOVE YOU
- DUKE.

(1-N 33)

SIGMA Kappas and Dates — Roses ata

Red, Daisies ara WMle, Violets ara Beat.

Ihla Saturday Nightt

(1-N S3 )

HAPPY 21st Birthday. Zana. We aM love

youl Alicia. LiL Si. Shaurt. Cameron.
(1-N 33 )

K,T. - Big 21ffl Hope you ara sober

enough from laat week that you can hit H

ftard again tonight. You only turn 21

once In life so GO FOR IT. Happy 8-

dayflt M.M.
(1-N 33)

LADY Greta, damsol my dear, our

carriage to romance awaits us from here.

The City of Light is our nest stop. I know
thia woekend will ba hard to top. Love.

Kevin.

(1-N S3 )

KATHY — You're a cute kid - even aa a

Iwinkle-noee. Here's lo a spiertdlforous

weekend. I Lav* Vou, Paul.

(1-W S3 )

RENC; Yom i4uladvt Sameachi Have a
graat year (eapoc laity In Israat). You'ra

tarrlflcf Love. Bonrtle.

8QUIPSIE
You bad girl — Cutting School!

Just orta mora quarter and you'll ba hare

fu« Qood - it'lt be great! Just wanted to

say Hi. I Love you, and I m glad you re

hara

Love, your (Real) Big Sia —
Mags

MIKE NEBEL (ZBT) - and the real of

room 200. You tttought you ware rtd of

us but you're stuck with us for good
Mike - hope your birthday is the bast!

Lova. TerrT. Hariea A Ann

X ca

X da

fcoo

Sandra Fern. Tha yaar has been

full of many beautiful things,

from the ZOO <n SD to the

street of LA Weve been

through It all. from the very thick

to the oh-so-thin. and now as our

first year comes to an end,

can say is I love you

day Love. ARR

alt t

more every

-ZJ

VERY
IMPORTANT!

Anyone witnessing a lady

fail on Friday, Feb. 9th. at

5:05 pm, in the area be-

tween Research Library

and Bunche Hall, please

call 474-0681

(I would liKe to thank es-

pecially the 3 students who
came to my aide.)

BIKERS:
Ride from San Luis to UCLA on a scenic

3-day Bike Extravaganza March 27-29

For more info, inquire at table on Bruin

Walk

CASINO NIOHT
RtobBf Hall

FBb. 23 8:00-2:00

GamBS - Dancing - FUNI

jc4e9|ea|e4t4e9|e4t4ta|e4e4e4e4(4e>Me4e4t4t4ei|c4t4t4e4c4t9|e^a|e«s|M^

# ATTENTION LAMBDA CHI ALPHA $
# KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA: ' «
# Monte Carlo Night originally scheduled for Friday ^
#Fabruary 23rd hat been cancelled. We are working on a #
j^new date. #

'A 06y af

Little Sitters of

uouuiMM innnn

^ Lambda Chi Kappa Kappa Gamma
JML present the Second Annual

$ MONTE CAHLO NIGHT
^ Fnday Feb 23

^ Admissjon $1 Rafrashments

8 PM 1 AM
Pmoeeds to h' Dystrophy

»^»»»»*»Hc^»**»*»*»***************t»^»^

ZETA BETA
TAU. Poet time (or tomorrow s

excursion is 10 30 am at the^
Main IHouse Looking forward ^
to a great time l|

Love. ^
the Brothers

PS Bring a lunch

P P S If it rains, activity is

postponeil
PP. PS Broomball is next
Friday (March 2) Styler party

starts at 9'30.

t LORILEI & JUDY «

Oh

We wi'i be flying high,

As will all of THETA XI

It is sure we cannot wait.

For the welcoming of the

GOLDEN GATE
yes, we will see the sites durin

the day

¥

I

^But the ntght time ts the true tim«
to play

This trip could not be complete, ¥
\¥ It the night life we did delete *
¥¥ ^. *

'-wf ft^»»» » » »
Chris k Coray

•
I

I

'i'

T 31

i 1
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AUTOS
FPU SALE if

7% TOVOTA CoroMa. 4-apMd, 2-door.

MCrtwi coiKMtow.PJOO •»-4<42 (1-

• ^JR.) or 47S-«Mt
(5-F 32-3t )

72 MAZDA PMon •ngin* for Ml*. Good
otoo. (213) 3SS-M17.

(S-F 33-37)

AUTOS
FOR SALE ^'^

If74 VEGA Blu* loor-«po«l sttck $1000

or boft o«Of. BI«c»(W««l •29-2404 »993

(S-F 31-38)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5 F WISCELLAMEOUS b-Q PETS s-s

TRAVEL 5A

LOW cost Oiim*t. Tokyo, fly ^n Am.

CMna. E«« wfcf»d 473-0910.

orWulBn.
(S-A 01OTR)

furrtfip
24. For

Salmon Rlvor. Juno 10-

caN BM Clarli S-12ft3.

(5-A 29-33 )

LOW coal Irawal to Israal. C«ntar for

Studant Jm^ 9 aw-0 pm NV ilm* Toll

tn9 000-223-7070

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Com* lo u* *0' 'r«« MrviC**

tWoftOwMl* Charter*

I

Oficm Curop* Hoooiutu ' East Comi Euraii

I

BrtUi Pa*»«« AmKak dckalt PSA C'uitas
'OU^HOtt Ra««r*alM}nt

'' Also Siudani Faras
« MMk nofWi o« tonta Monica Btvd

irM Waatwood atvd
< r»mv <it-m i (Him;

WE MOVED!
40 BIGGER OFFICESf-

109?9 Weyburn Ave.

Wntwood

lUpttairs ftext lo Hamburger Hamitii

OOMtSTIC SUPEH f ARES

New York ,... ./...'.

Hoston .. ,...^^^^-

lA'MexKr Miam77UA.

I A/New York' Miami

Chicago

S204.00

S214.00
1377.00

$34500
S154 00

$369.00n day Unlimited Mileage

l«TEmiATIONAL SUPER FARES

London From $398
Franklurl Holiday Fate $500

Pans 30 day APEX (14 '45) $505

Geneva $509

Greece $633

Tel Aviv $659

Round the World From $999
CHARTERS/FROM LA TO

London 1 13wKs From $389

Pans from $429

Honolulu 1 ? wks From$199
Frankfurt From $449

Zurich From $449

Milan (from Oakland) From $449

Hong Kong • From $797

Madrid ICwks From $449
Dusseldoil From $429
Jamaica Froni$250

BOOK NOW FOR EASTER

Hawait.8 days Honolulu From $299

Hawaii. 2 UUnd& From$419
Hawaii. 3 Islands From $479
MciicoClty.8 (lays From$279
LaPai Holiday 8-days From $169

Maiico Grand Tour 15-days From$799
TOURS
Itraal. 11 days allinc From $900
Jamaica. Holiday 8 days From $479

CRUISES

ZOay Mexican Riviera From $020

70ay Aif/SeaCarribean From$795

MMESTIC ft INTERNATIONAL TICKETS.

CAR AND CAMPER RENTALS.AAIL PASSES.

CONTACT US FOR DETAILS

10929 Weyburn Avo

Los Angeles CA 90024

Open M F 9 6 All Year

CALL 479-4444

1974 DATSUN B210 halchback ahlfl-

tick 34.000 carafully drUan mllaa.

Orie'nal ownar mm condition. $2500.

"'""
(«.M..»S)

71 CHEW VAN longbad cualom Inlarlor

•ulo $2200 obo Call avaninga Andy

"****
(..Fil.M )

1971 Dodga Oarl Swingar. Qraat

coodlOon. »ary claan Baal olfar. Ji7-

OOlOavanlnga.
^^^ ^^ ^ ^

ALFA 1909 OTV. In)ac0on, AM/FM. naw

MIcftaMnt. loolta/runt graal $2900/obo.

Ewoa/waaliands 473-5079.
(5-F 32-30)

1974 MUSTANG II. Halchbach. air. FM

•larao. cyOndar. powar tlaartng-torakaa

$2700/t>Ml offar. 933-1304.
(5-F 32-30)

good

PHONE MATE with Warranty %7tM.

With ramola $140.00. 021-4140.

(5-0 21-33)

AKC Afghan pupa champ Una. aprocoi
aprocol brindia pat to ahow. 045-0781
4SO-1070.

1974 DATSUN 710. 4 tpaad

condition. $1,500 470-3280.

(S-F 33)

vw
CORNER 5-K

ALPHA Romao GTV 2000 Good condi-

tion, claaaic AM/FM caaaatta/racord.

$3.750/offar. Alan 275-2028.
(5-F 32-30)

OO VW Squaraback. Run* good, naw

angina $750. 474-2312 or caM aftar 1 PM
826-2001.

(S-K 31-3S)

1972 VW bug. Good condition. $2,000.

820-3197.
(S-K 31-38)

1972 VW Bug. Naw Tiraa. brakaa, baHary.

$1600/obo. Call 825-8498 days or 375-

9969 avaa.
(5-K 31'3S)

OLIVETTI Laxlhon 02 alactrfc portabia

lypawrltar. PracOeally naw. Excallant

touch control. 459-44S8. Jo Brown $200

(5>Q 31-3i»

18 FT. Evanruda 35 hp outboard boat,

tiallar and accaaaoriaa. Baal oiif. John

398-2S43.
(5-0 31 -3S)

APT. dryar for aato. Small alaa a»c.

condition, groan cotor. $79** obo. 307-

1991 avaa only.

<S-0 32-30)

(9-S 22 36)

FREE PUPPY. SupporOva homa needed
for loving, timid 3-month old female pup
Houaa-brofcan. 024-5007.

(S-S 31-33)

I
76 MUSTANG apeclal edition Ghia II

25.00(J mllai. fully loaded, maga,

warranty 005-6073.
<5-F 32-30)

VW '72 Baatia 4-tpeed stick thift,

eicallant motor, yellow. Raal nice car.

$1500 evea. 474-7085.
(5-K 31-3S)

1967 VOLKSWAGEN SOUAREBACK

3 OARAGES for rant SSS aach —
available now. Call PhH 204-0012.

(5-0 32-30)

TYPEWRITER: Smith Corona Electric

Elactra. $100.00. Excellent cortdltlon.

390-0732 bafora 5.

(5-0 32-30 )

MOVING Sato: Sola, Mda a bod. atoraohr,

double bed. mbc. 051-1000.

(5-0 33)

70 BUICK La Sabra power windowa.

po«var tiaerlng. power brakes. Vinyl lop,

good condllton. new engine, rune

eicellenl $075/ba»l offer. 392-1710aftar

4 pm.
(5-F 32-30)

76 BMW 5301 four tpaad. air. sunroof,

tapes. New clutch and brakes, bastoffar.

296-0737.
(5-F 32-36 )

1972 FIAT Spider, eicellani running

condition. New tires, lop, clutch, brakail.

$1495 826-2779 evenings.
(5-F 32-36 )

73 HONDA Civic, w/ 74 rebuilt angina.

New brakes, tires, radiator and more.

S^900<x> otK). 479-6192
(5-F 32-36)

1976 CORDOBA AM/FM casaaHe stereo,

-air, cruise control rear dafoggar. 28.000

miles. Call Joe 4 77-7217 473-7103.
I - '

II

"
'

' '

OLDS 77 Vista Cruiser. Red with wood
pai^alling. pwr/air/eitras. Eicallant.

$4,700 456-6194 eves.

(5-F 33-42)

73 OPEL Manta Luxus Automatic, darit

blue, new tires. 68.000 miles. $1450. 363-

7706 after 5:00 pm.
(5F 32-36)

77 PONTIAC Trans Am. Fully equippad
• extras 8.000 m— like new. Call aftar

5:30 p.itr.. Marie—477-4328.
(5-F 32-36)

gKcatlant cuiitfltlu ii . rabulM engine , new
brakas. new tiraa, naw malntananca—

free bfttery. $1050. Muat seel Call 390-

0123 aftar 6 p.m. daily.

(5-K 31-36)

'69 VW Fastback. Runs well. $900. 656-

2862.
(5-K 32-30)

VW '77 Bus. Completely rebuilt englr>a,

AM/FM radio cassette. Good body,

sunroof, excellent condition. $2230. 397-

4283 or 825-2015.

(5-K 32-33)

VW '72 Super Beetle. AM/FM. 11,000m

on a re-built engine. $1,850. Lisa 825-

7998 or 981-2065.

(5-K 32-30 )

VW 71 Bus. Completaly rebuilt eng.,

AM/FM radio a cassette, good body,

sunroof, excatlant conditions, $2230.

397-4288 or 825-2015
(5-K 31-33)

ADORABLE LUVABLE pure-bred
Schnauzer naada good home Call
evanlnga. 394-1204.

(S-S 31-35)

STEREOS/
TVVRADIOS ST

AKAI 1030 racalvar. Marantz 5420.
caaaatto deck. PhMps 212 turntable

w/Shura cartridge, Cerwin Vega
apaakora, paHact condition, w/warranty
473-9150.

(5-T 28 32
)

STEREO parking lot aale. Lowest prkea
anyartiara on homa and car stereos and
spaakaia . Sat. 10-3 Pico — 2 blocto weai
of Sapulvada (Kallto^ lot). 474-4847

(5-T 33)

MOPEOS 5-M

FOXI Moped — Very good condition

$290/or best offar. 473-5988.

(5-M 29-33 )

MOPEDS BELOW COST factory sale.

$296 each. New In crate. Includes tree

helmet and baskets. OPEN THIS
WEEKEND. (213) 828-6405.

(5-M 31-37)

CHEVY 75 Monte Carlo. Air, AM/FM.
Tape, Landau $2,550 Llaa 825-7996 or

981-2065.
(5-F 32-36)

FURNITURE 5-0

WOODEN BARRELS — Kaga A spooto.

hatch covers, netting ropa. funky

cratos A boxaa. old cactus. 931-0001.

(5-0 01-OTR)

TRAVEL 5-A

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP99

Nev»( York: $99 one way

Hawaii: air. hoi«l. transters, extras. 8 days

$319

Mazatlan; Air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8

(lays $229 Marc h 24 n<iw available, but

\x}ok now'

Atlenlion International Travellera!

iiiw way rd '"P

Paris

Zurich

Hna Kong
Loiidon

$260

$260

$324

$233

$449
$449

$584

$408

MATTRESSES - UC marketing grad

can save on mattress aata. All altaa, all

major name brands. Don't pay retail. Call

Richard Pratt 349-81 10. 18717 Pa rthenia

Northridga.
(5-0 01-QTR )

SKI Boota for aale: Scott Supertlght. Size

8'/.. $130; RalcMa. Freestyle comp. Sl«e

8%. $110 Excellent condition. 479-1424

(5-0 30-34 )

COUCH 8* gold, very comfy, clean, good
cond. $85. 473-7440.

(50 32-30 )

LARGE oak drafting toble. Ad)ustobla,

linoleum top surface. $350 or best offer

Call 826-5105 •v.
(5-0 32-33)

(with open return)

Laker Inio Center'

London Econo hotel'

Also flights to Frankfurt. Rome. Athens.

Amsterdam. Bali. India. Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!
Located m Westwtnid, lusi .ibi^ve

Marios Restaurant FREE PARKING
Give us a call or stop bv

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
&»¥• up lo 40%

Twi Sen - SS« 00 FuH Seta SU 00

Ou»»n Ser* S9$00 King SeN • StfaOO

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 PICO Bl¥d
•f B»rrtngton

477 4101

1007 BroMlon AvomiB. Suit* 18
tos An0e«os. Cakfomia 90024

5^ TRAVEL 5.A

Plan now
for Spring

Vacationl

WLA
Laker Airways^

Office

Eurail/Britrail/PSA

Amtrak/Airllne Tkts

Naw York Sludant Spacial — March 22-30 $99.00 each way
plus tax — apacial student hotel rates in New York.

Hawaii Charter $199. Hawaii Package from $299. 3/2S-4/1.

Nassau. Bahamas College Week from $368 00 — 3/2S-4/1.

asoolaA

Club Med
Club Universe
available here

TRAVEL SERVICI
A lavei Achefman i»tor> Mon-Fri 400am-S00pm. SatSun 4- f"

Slop by to< inlomMiiw«. and reearvaiions

CAMPUS STUDIO
ASI h:l\ I ilt\Pliir SEKM( ES

Bring your

DIPLOMA
to US for the ideal mount-

ing that's both beautiful

and practical:

PERMA PLAQUE

first floor kerckhoff hoH

825-061 1 extension 294

m-th 7 45 730, f 7.45-6;

tot 10-5; tun 12-5

U-

RCA ai" aawaala aelar T¥iHuper tunu
$100. Lorana 052-1976 (days)

(5-T 2933
)

PE Turntable like naw. Give away (or $70^
Call 451-2052 evenings and 9 am ll 30

|M^^^MM^^«¥^MMI«

(5-T 31-35)

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS S>B

ELECTRONIC KORG Guitar Tur»ar QT-

6. brand new with guarantee $65. Must

sell. Ask Machiko 825-1057
(5-R 31-35)

AMAZING DEALS: All new to 2 months oic

Wrth boxes receipts DUAL 8i9c cassene r.

year wrarrantee Stereo Review lates best nr

$500 $325 POINT THREE siloweofer spur

system Must hear $400 DUAL 621 tur'm»6ie

Direct drive automatic 5 year warrantee ,S?2%
Also to sell JANOBURG 2025 receiver P'

j

wafts. 3 months old The t)esi $300 TOSHIBA
'

255 direct drive turntable with cartridge SliC 1

IMuSi sell 478-4003 (or) 474-9047 lask • <

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
AT A SPECIAL DISCOUNTI

•r«. VamelM. AlMi. Aiwe. »Ml.
I aa»i. A»ta

~

C«rt«Bci

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT ^tr

4 PERSON tent plus other camping gear

Good condition. 474-1457 evenings.

(5-U 32-36)

3 YEAR-old Hanson exhibition aki boob.
Shall alxe 3v, $70 or beat offar. 396-0907

(S-U 33-37)

And you can too!
' ••*

All you have to do to bring in that extra cash
and put that smile on your face . . . is

gather together the still good items around
your home that you no longer use and adver
tise them for sale.

Do it today
. . you'll be glad you did!

DAILY BRUIN CLASSIFIED ADS

Phone: 825-2222

^1

y

SENIORS
^

The last day to have
your picture taken

for theyearbook IS

March 9th

If you y the UCLA Yearbook

your portrait sitting is

FREE

EXPERIENCE IT

THE UCLA YEARBOOK
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'Sanctuiary'

The J. Geils Band
EMI America

By virtue of their longevity, as

much as their musical prowess.

The J. Geils Band has become

the premier white R A B band in

America. At their best, they

combine the elements of blues

and rock as well as the Rolling

Stones. At their worst, the

music is cumbersome, unin-

spired and vapid. Although
both extremes are rellected on

Sanctuary^ much of the album
lies on middle ground.

~ As on their last studio effort.

Monkey Island, J. Geils again

opts for a cleaner, more com-
-rmerctal sound. This is reflected

more clearly on "One Last

Kiss,** the band's single. The
song is pure AM pap. with its

Ventures style guitar, stylized

vocals and harmonies and
traditiorial "love gone sour"

theme. Behind its lush orches-

tration, **! Don't Hang Around
Much Anymore** sounds like a

direct rip-off of Jackson
Browne's **The Pretender," and

on "I Can't Believe You,' the

vocals sound like Peter Wolf
imitating Eric Burdon imitating

Peter Wolf.

But when the band sticks to

the basics, the music is funky

and vibrant. "Jus' Can't Stop
Me** with its football-like chant

at the beginning sounds like a

typical Geils rave-up, but what's

lost in originality is more than

made up for in sheer enthu-

siasm. "I Could Hurt You"
starts out with a guitar and
piano intermixing, punctuated

by Stephen Bladd's crashing

bass drum. The song also

displays a feverish harmonica

solo by Magic Dick. The title

cut, "Sanctuary" featuring a

guitar and harmonica lead riff,

jK)unds downright mean. Writ-

ten aboiJi the problems in trying

to cope in today's society, the

song presents Peter Wolf at his

raspy best. With lines like "Lose
a dream, stagnation Feel so

lost, desperation," it's the only

really convincing song on the

album.

Overall, Sanctuary is the J.

Geils Band's most consistent

album, but until they start

treading some new ground,

they'll stay just another band

from Boston.

—Greg Mac Diarmid

'Mahler: Symphony No.
1* Klaus Tennstedt

and the
London Philharmonic

Angel

Tennstedt's is the definitive

interpretation of Mahler's I st to

date. The clear, full tones and

let's-get-down-to-business at-

titude benefit this melodic —
and perhaps slightly soppy —
symphony, and only the surpris-

ingly uninflected ending and a

few abrupt melodic and rhyth-

mic flourishes detract from the

overall exuberance,

Tennstedt and the London
Philharmonic are also featured

on a fine recording of the Grieg

^nd Schumann piano concertos.

These old warhorses receive a

dignified treatment at Tenn-
stedt's and soloist Horacio
Gutierrez's hands, and the mix

is especially well-engineered: a

INTERNATIONAL

CAREER?

A representative

will be on the campus

THURSDAY
&URCH 1. 1979

to discuss qualifications for

adyanctd study at

AMERICAN
GtAOUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities

in the field of

INTIRNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Interviews may be scheduled at

Placement & Career
Planning Center

AMIRfCAN GRADUATE SCHOOL
Of INTEtNATlONAL MANAGEMENT

TKundvrliird Campus
GUndale, Ariiona tS)06

WHITMAN-BROOKS IN COOPERATION WITH
THE UCLA GAY STUDENTS UNION PRESENTS

DEVELOPING A POSITIVE
GAY IDENTITY

A dAY OF WORKSHOPS

Date:

Location:

Time:

Applications:

Sunday, February 25, 1979

UCLA, Rolfe HaH, Room 1200

Registration 9:00 a.m.

Conf. 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Available in GSU office

GSII OFFICE: 500 Kerckhoff Hall - Phone: 825-8053
SpmiMiiid K\ SI (

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
of the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hllgord. Westwood

presents on Thiursdoy. Morcti 1

Dinner/Seminar

TOPIC: '^OMEN IN BUSINESS"

COME MEET THE WOMEN WHO HAVE MADE IT IN VARIOUS

FIELDS OF BUSINESS

Panel: Carol Fildermon. Dean Witter & Co
Julie Imes, Director of Personnel. Terminal Data

Fran Hording. Assistant Director Public Affairs. TRW

SyMo HIrscti, Literary Agem

Dinner. 6:30 Seminar 7:30 - 9:30

UCLA Students ore guests; ottiers $4.00

PIEASE PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS BY Tuesday, Feb. 27, 4 p.m.

477^587

Display

Advertising

Staff
Business Manager

Diane Miller

Assistant Managers
Carol Hesse
Trisha Young

Staff Members

Annette Appleby
Leslie Chikahisa

Carolyn Davis

Paula Feuer
Erin Fitzpatrick

Mike Hooker
Katie lackson

Howard Kaushansky

Stacey Kirkpatrick

Jeff Lapin

Joe Matibag
Ellen Moss
Marianne Pease
Nancy Peterson

Penny Ress
Peter Siegel

Michelle Suval

J^
Staff Artist

Linda Lostfogel

J. Geils: blue eyed soul

perfect balance between piano all times.

and orchestra is maintained at ^Michael Auerbach

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ROUTE MANAGER FOR A

GROWING DISTRIBUTION CO.

Big Opportunity to Advance

start $6/hour or more ^ Hours: 1 am • 6 am
Must have small truck, station wagon, van

Area — LAX, Santa Monica, Westwood, Hollywood

Must be business-oriented

Call Larry between

9:30 A ia)for interview Buzin NewS Agency 933-8421

PREPAID DENTAL
PLAN

Government Employees Association now extends

their open enrollment period for UCLA Employees

on the all new prepaid dental plan approved tor

payroll deduction. Individual and famiiy plans

Coverage on all pre-existing conditions. Low cost

group rates.

Call or Write Today:

G.E.A.

PC Box 3142

Culver City. CA 90230

Telephone (213) 390-7721

\r ^ You^onechame
to se®not a haU^\5^

J' Eddie
&Thg

., , .-a

v>

PH.479-6923

iA

\^\v.<^«''"
>ou ar*^

1 1ys I west pico

l!i(K»^EBB

. . a lecture by
If

Or, O'Neill Is a Professor of Physics at Princeton University, Is president of the
Space Studies Institute, and chairs the Task Croup on Power From Space of the
Universities Space Research Association. His book. The High Froiitl«r, won the
Phi Beta Kappa award as the best science book of 1977. O'Neill received a
Ph.D. In physics fronr^ Cornell University and specialized In high-energy particle

physics.

j-f

Interior of liMnd On* »p«€« colony Vill«g«t #nc4 p«rkl«n<1ft cov«r th« innfr »urf«<* of « k|9h«rt n««rly « mi\0 In clr(umf«r«nc«. rotating ^lo^ly lo

proved* v^rih normal gravity 'or th» rirtMvntt N#iur#l «unMitn* 9m0r% ihrough clrcul«r iMind of window*

THEWh fHQMTJEH
SPACE CQlQWiES flWD EI^ERGV FRQI^ SPACE

Within your lifetime thousands of people will be living In

space colonies. And you may be one of them.

Date_

Place

FEB. 23, 1979 Time 12 NOON

JAMES E. WEST CENTER

Sponsor. TAU BETA PI

'Oun Di'VKTiON

RCMCE CARLTON INC
'

•I
' > I . t . 1 •

>*i^
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On campus
A bcncfrt piano conccn b\

ICLA facuh> mcmtKr Johaiu
Harm «iU take pUcc lomorrow
CNcninf at 8:00 in the Litiie

Theatre oi Schoenherg Hall,

hll cost >ou three dollars to see

It.

There ^ill he much activit>

here the.25ih Take, for in-

stance, Jean Renoir's Thr
Gi^iirrr Ci>aih >fchich v^ill screen

jLi 8 00 in Rovce Hall. Francois

Truilaut vkill he teatured a^

Yow >*ar. 'e' Soprano
Margarita (no salt) Castro-
Aibert> makes her uesx coast

recital debut id intimate Scho-

enberf Hail Sundax nigjht.

Pohi:caii\ paraaouLxpn-
:^cr\aii\e:i bcu^e! The Riissians

are coming "A pesii\al Of
Rus&ian Darwe" »«tt be tcaiurcd

at Pauley Pa\iiK>n on the 25th

at 2J0 and S.OO Ca^oaitstic

p^s miU ha\e to pa% SASfL ^.50.

«l50 and 5 >d
But vkhai about musk? Pi-

CioclLwise ffroai appcr Ml: *Tke

Goldea Coacli* ia* Mtoyct
If, Jc«i Rcaov te Rojrcc

ly foAowiiif flkm Rickey
Kdey ! Ktr^Untf TiMnday.
*AFcstiralorR

anisi Cecih Voun^ »iU perform

«)lh Doug \m>ter and Howard
Richman Monda\ at noon m
Schoenbere

^ our favorite (and minek thf

Men > Glee CUib miU ung tlie
-

hean> out noon in SdMCiiber^
>^ednevda\. Adnussaoo t& free.

Wildcat Hollow will be in the

Ke !T Coffee House Wed-
rtciwiav tro« >-5 p.m. Glefli E.

Mac will be there froa 1^10
p.m
To e«d the week with a bM of

authontanan flavor. Headrik
VuiiL. Werf wiU be kctan^
on "The Performaace (X Trou-
badow and Trou^Tre Soag^."
HeU be ia tbe LktJe Tbeaire

Mardi t at 3:00 h\ free

Thur&da.v wiU also see Rickc>
RcAey hi ibe Kerekbolf Cr(Nfee

House at trOO. His btofrapby
sayshe's ja»2 writh a backup trio

"TTTFrfmiii ni

, , / » I f I • • • .

« f r:^ f rai • «

The

Film
TV [>etr Hmuer opeiB todav

di the VilUge. im Ptmae 4^Older
Hpmfn continiKs frooB Wed-
nesday at the UA CineMa
Center Hhem You Comim'
Ba Rfii Ry^er. MiUoa

Katselas* film oi Mark MedoTs
play, approaches its icfd A/r
week at tbe Avco. It ts as Hem's €M.
uMCRsbag fadvic. worth sec«« Tbe coaiplete aiae-kosr
oa tbe sireagtb of Marjoe -—r^ r' Fiirk *^'nM Tii iihi iia'j

Gortner'^ perfonaaaoe akae. Grred. Sttale% Rabfkk's Fern
Tbe Fox Vemoe b nnBaig antf Aenrr ^mi tke ikird part of

Get to Kmm Yam Rmbim aad Fin iiimV '/— d» Tembie
Stmt ike Mevo^mm Wmkom met aao^ tke IAbs tint wtw^
nrr tni^ a ica kov rock V be itawa mjw^en t^ week-

Jon ofm Wommm. Swaday
Lmdi Sings tke Bimes a»d

Le^mv are at the

to the noiabie New Ariel
piayers aad Sean OXTasey's The
Shmd^ic of m Gmmmm meAa
wmo tke Tkeaire Exckaafge.

Conceits

Theatre

Amon^ tonight's evcsts of
iMNe, the Kats and the Zippers
are pUyinf at the Trovbador.
Jimray Rabbitt aad Renegade
are at the Palomino and Peobo
Rrysoa is at the Roxy The Kats

their engafement to-

up Bmhr a^d Stmge Door staffers i

a^ the hitle tkca-

Ptdes* The Bmtth^e
to tke L A AT

Monday aigki kwks to be a
bttsy ooe. as Brian Aufcr is ai

the Ro\> (he also pla>^ there

Taesda>'oifhi). aad Ste\e

Forocn is ai the \fchtoke>

Nazareth headlines at the

Sanu Mooica Civk Tuesday

night, aad across towtu l^
Suaiaer aad Se Stamps are at

the Palomino and Cooper

Dodge. Narasou aad Sundown

are at the Troubador VVed-

nesday night, the Mystic

Knights of the Oiago Boingo

are at the Roxy.

The arresting sounds o(

Police can be heard at \^^

Whfikey begiaiMg Thur>da||

night, while Mcgumn. Clar^

aad HdauiB warble at the Ro^'

Naacy Wechsler i» i" ^^'

Kcfckhoff Coflee House
tonight

from %M to KHIO

Students uncover more than facts in URL conference rooms
Bv Nancy Gottesman

staff Writer

Have you ever wondered

^hat people do behind those

doors (whose windows arc

co\ered with paper) in the

iniversity Research Library's

conference rooms?

I^here is cause to wonder.

•
I've never used one myself,

bui I used to know this girl (in

ms dorm) who'd sign up for

those rooms for the purpose of

»,crewing her boyfriend. Her

name was Lisa, but we all used

to call her^lcaza," Brian P., a

,emor in the English depart-

ment told the Bruin.

Bruce H., a senior economics

maior. said he has used the

conterence rooms in URL. "1

„ ,r^4>i<
in there once last winter;

Bruin asked that their full

names be withheld because of
the personal nature of their
comments).
The conference rooms in

URL are on floors two through
five on the west side of the
building. Rooms, which are
always locked, can be reserved

for 2 hours by showing a reg

card or a photo id. and then
obtaining a key at the graduate
reserve desk on the second
floor. According to a library

employee, the conference rooms
are meant to be for study
groups: two or more people who
need to discuss something.

A student who has worked at

the graduate reserve desk for

more than two years said the

guards tell her the rooms are

paper was already over the

window (of the door). We got

the room to study in, but ended

;p necking."

(Ml those interviewed by the

used for more than studying.

"One of the older guards told

me that on numerous occasionsL

he's walked into rooms to tell

people that the librarv is closing

and found them half-dressed or

undressed," she said.

The employee added that the

returned keys sometimes con-

tain strange messages. "People

have written on the walls (of the

conference rooms) and on the

pieces of wood that are attached

to the keys messages like 'Kathy

Smith got naked ia this room.'
"

Another student employee
said she's also heard about odd
occurrences in the conference

rooms. "A lot of people go in to

socialize or do whatever they

want. But we've had complaints
from people in neighboring
rooms who've heard strange
noises."

The library assistant at the

graduate reserve desk, a full

time employee of the library.

said the problems related to the

rooms probably no longer exist.

"I think at one time there

were problems, but now people

are not permitted to put paper

over the windows," the employee

taid "There have hrrn prnh-

IHa««i« ^ kf«r« Hair

paper over the windows.**

She added that since winter

lems with people writing on the

walls: and, since the walls were

recently painted, the guards will

now check out rooms with

quarter began, tighter security

measures have been imple-
mented and, as a result, the

rooms are no longer a place to

bring a date.
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Law students here protest

location ofnewfood facility

STRONG WORDS — "The onh thing we've had in this state is

affirmative inaction," Assemblyman Richard Alatorre said at an

all-day affirmative action conference Friday.

Group VOWS support

for affirmafive ocfior)
By Stuart Wolpert

Cii> Kditor for i day

About 70 people, sevcralof whom came from San Francisco and

San Diego, attended a conference in Ackerman Union Friday at

uhich they declared their willingness to fight for the preservation of

aHirmalive action programs.

Affirmative action is being systematically cut back throughout

California." a UCLA law student said. "Each year we've had to

titihi harder to gain less."

Another speaker at the conference. Assemblyman Richard

Maiorre (Dem.- Los Angeles), stressed the need for unity among

all the students fighting for minority programs.

There will be attempts to rip you (minority groups) apart,"

Alatorre said. "The university would love to see you disappear but

N^c're not going to disappear. Stay involved. You've got some

tncnds in the legislature," he added.

Alatorre, dissatisfied with current affirmative action programs.

^aid "the only thing we've had in this stdte is affirmative inaction."

I CLA also received criticism. Newly-elected Chicano Law

Students Association Chairman Jesus Quinonez said the university

discriminates against the poor and added that the university must

make itself accessible to all communities.
(Continued on Page 7)

By Terry Lee Jones

( it> Kdilor fiK « da>

Students at the UCLA LavN

School have begun a boycott ol

ASUCLA-operated food ma-

chines located in the law

building to protest a proposed

Northeast Campus Food Faci-

lity, according to Ralph Fertig.

president of the Student Bar

Association (SBA) here.

Fertig said the boycott was

necessary because "it is essential

to the law school to have that

site to expand. We arc tre-

mendously overcrowded now."

The site in question is parking

lot B. which is located between

Dodd Hall and the Graduate

School of Management, about

60 feet west of the Law Build-

ing.

Fertig told the Bruin that "the

dean (William Warren) con-

sulted with some architects and

they determined that's the best

place to expand."
However, Warren, dean of

the UCLA Law School, stated

RALPH FERTIC
that "we have not gone to an

architect. We have not gone

beyond our own internal ad-

ministration yet."

Warren agreed, however, that

there was a need for expansion

in the future but said it would be

contingent upon funding avail-

ability.

Fertig contended that the

UCLA Law School was "flirting

with losing our accreditation

because of space limitations."

Two weeks ago, Fertig ap-

proached the 21 members of the

SBA with his idea for a boycott

of the vending machines and
with a draft of a flyer to be sent

to the law student body. Having

not "heard anything negative"

from the SBA members, he sent

copies out to the students.

The flyer given to students

last week encouraged them to

"boycott against the food
vending machines" and ques-

tioned whether "ASUCLA's
money-making should have
priority over educational
needs.**

ASUCLA Executive Director

Donald Find Icy called the flyer

"the tactic of a political lobbyist

(Continued on Page 7)

Comm Board picks acting head

New 'Nommo' editor oppoinfed

CUB EDITION
I he editors of the Daily Bruin

have been missing from the

office since late Thursday.
Reports have them placed in a

^mall resort somewhere in

(luyana. The writers, having

assumed responsibility for the

I'iie of this magnificent paper.

^^orked diligently through
f nday night with nothing more

^han alfalfa sprouts and Kahlua
'i"^ sustenance.

We call this issue the "cub

issue" rather than the Daily

Bruin, the reference of course

being to our neophyte status as

editors. (In addition, we pay the

printer by the letter; we saved

enough for a round of beer./

We should like, at this time,

to give a brief disclaimer for any

change in quality, real or

imagined, for better or worse, in

this issue most of it was

written in a stupor.

By Michael Mace
SUff WrHer

The acting editor of the black special interest

nqwspaper Nommo was appointed editor of the

paper Thursday by the Communications Board

here.

Comm Board, which runs the special interest

papers (SIPs), Southern Campus yearbook.

Daily Bruin, and KLA, chose Louis Chitty to

replace Donna Jean Wilson, who quit during the

fall quarter break.

Chitty had been acting editor of Nommo since

that resignation. The other applicant for the job.

Le Roy Richardson, never showed up for his

interview.

In other business, the board was presented

with the new selection process for next years

editors and advertising managers.

Changes made include the addition of a test on

ad suitability for the Daily Bruin advertising

manager, and alterations in an interview process

which board member Herbert Vida called

"cumbersome and repetitive." Applications for

those positions will be due on Friday, April 6.

The board also decided to send a memo
warning the special interest papers about their

frequent failures to meet scheduled publication

dates. Media Adviser Anne Pautlcr noted that

"of all the SlPs^only Ha'am (the Jewish paper)

has published all of its issues when they were

due.**

She said that those gaps in publication may
make it more difficult to get registration fee

funding for the papers next year. It is "a very

dangerous game they're playing," she said.

Members were most upset over To/^f/Awr . the

feminist paper, which failed to inform the

publications director that it would not be coming
out on Friday, an action required under the

board's rules, according to Chairwoman Linda

Seiffert. ^

(Continued on Page 5)
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Brush upon your

French and you

will understand
Voila! L'edition annuelle dcs

"cubs." Cette edition est la

meilleure, comparativement aux

prccedentes. Ce numero ap-

parait sans les redacteurs et tout

c'est bien passe.

A rappeler la reunion du
"staff cet apres midi a une

heure et demie. Nous alloihs

prendre la decision de permettre

Backlash, Sara Lee, Wax Build-

up, Cameron "le Christ,"
Minnie Mouse, Valentine's

Day, Clone, Fairy, A-Union,

Thisaway, Burry, Hackman,
Zeal and Fence-in de continuer

leurs functions a ce temps.
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UCLA Chancellor Charles Young toW Daily Bruin cub edHor-in-

chief Tamar Manjiklan Thursday that he has decided to turn over

the paper to his assistant John Sandbrook, a former Bruin staffer.

Manjikian informed Thuck'' that she has appointed cub news

editor Frank "Stud" Spotnitz as chancellor of the university. (See

And for those who don't

understand French — or any

.other foreign language for that

matter - that's what your
breadth requirements are for!

—cub staff

Corrections
Wednesday's Bruin quoted

Allen Yarnell, assistant to Vice

Chancellor C.Z. Wilson, as

saying UCLA shoul^ charge

students a tuition fee. Yarnell

says this quote was taken out of

context, and he doeS not, in

fact, advocate a tuition fee.

Friday's fin//>7 erroneously

reporte'cf that a proposal to limit

recall election campaign spend-

ing to $110 failed by a 7-1 vote

at the Student Legislative

Council meeting.
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Stephen Cloud in conjunction with TREE PEOPLE
California ConseiA/ation Project present

~>^, An Evening with the

A musical celebration of the Common Ground
upon which mankind aiKJ nature must peacefully

coexist in order for the unity of all life to survive.

Thurs. March 15th — 8:00 p.m.

WILSHIRE-EBELL THEATRE
(Wilshire Blvd. one mile east of Highland)

RESERVED SEATS $7.50 - aSO

WILSHIRE EBELL BOX OFFICE jlOam-Spfn. Moa-Satj AND ALL MUTUAL AGEHCIES

4401 W 8tli St. Wilshire at Lucerne |213| 939-1128 (213) 627-1246 for nearest «""

TICKETS ON SALE TOMORROW

Reg Fee says child care plan needs further study
By Tftmar Manjikian
E^tor-m-C Wef for a day

The Registration Fee Committee has submitted a

reaction to the child care proposal sent to Chancellor

Young on Nov. 22 by the child care study group, in

which they call for further review of five aspects of the

plan.

!§tating its unanimous support for the policy of

providing child care services at UCLA, the committee

recommended the following areas of the proposal for

btudy:

—lack of funding for facility expansion from capital

outlay,

—unrealistic estimate in the reduction of operating

expenses,

—optimistic estimate of outside funding sources.

—study of the future commitments of UCLA to

child care, and
optimistic projection for the two-year termination

dat» of t htf cenler

Reg fee, which serves as an advisory body to the

Chancellor on the allocation of nearly $12 miUion in

student fees, advised Young that should any deficits

come about because of the number of staff members
not leaving when they are expected to, that the child

care center plan not be terminated before its scheduled
ending date — June 30, 1983.

The child care study group — composed of child

care study center staff members, parents and student
leaders — projected a savings of almost SI 9,000 from a

reduction of salaries and benefits expense due to staff

members leaving. Reg fee labeled this as *'overly

optimistic" and thus took the position of providing

funds to offset any deficits to keep the center going
until 1983.

The committee also expressed discontent at the

Chancellor's agreement with the child care Study group
to not provide funds for building projects which the

center would have to have in order to accept more
children.

A major roadblock toward the reaching of any final

agreement on child care was the high cost per child

staymg at the center Adding more iQilctt. for which

The committee recommended that before the

termination date studies be done on possible increases

in university funding for the center and the

construction of a "more suitable" facility.

Reg fee also recommended to the Chancellor an

allocation of nearly SI 70.000 in students fees for

capitaK outlay projects. The Capital Out-lay Task
Force, a subgroup of the committee composed of rcg

fee members and representatives from other student-

dominated boards, had been given S200.000 by the

Chancellor to recommend for building projects for this

year.

The Student Health Services will receive the highest

amount of funds — if the Chancellor approves the

COTF recommendation. It has asked for nearly
$50,000 for its remodeling projects.

The committee also discussed what actions it should

take in regard to a Pai/y Bruin article of Feb. 21 which
members termed "inadequate" because it t<M)k the

commince mrmhrrs' rlivrn^^Mnn nut of CDnlL-xt, the>

the capital funds were requested, would have solved

the problem to sonK extent by making it possible for

the center to care for more children.

claimed.

Reg fee voted to request a retraction from the Brum
and to publish an opinion column in the nc\\spupcr

Recall drive leaders plan rally
By Seth Kaberon

Staff Writer

A rally to "get people psyched

up" for the upcoming recall

election will be held at noon
today in Meyerhoff Park, by

Dennis Kain, organizer of the

recall jnovement announced at a

Friday press conference.

Scheduled speakers include

Marcia Meoli. student edu-

cational policy commissioner
and Steve Strauss, a general

representative. Katn said. Black

Students Alliance President

Carter Beavers may also speak.

The rally will be sponsored by

the Politically Active Bruins.

Katn added

The general student has one
interest, and that's in an honest
government," Kain said. Presi-

dent Morehous "can no longer

be effective" because he is "no
longer trusted."

The rally will "challenge
students to follow through" and
vote in the recall election, said

Miriam Aroni, a recall leader.

The election is a "question of

principle" and not a question of

Dean Morehous' performance
4n office. Both the election code
and SLC constitution have been
violated. Aroni said.

Meoli expressed "concern
that students are only hearing

one side of the issue." She

charged that ZBT fraternity

members, acting as a mouth-
piece for Morehous. have
conducted a "narrow and
vicious" letter campaign in the

Bruin against several SLC
members
"As far as groups go, most

have not decided" to take a

stand on the recall yet. Meoli

said, adding that the contest

"shouldn't come down to group
endorsement^."—————-——

^

Just prior to the news con-

ference Kain filed an expense

report for the recall drive with

Election Commissioner Harry
Gould. Kain refused to discuss

finances until Monday.

Paper structure contest ends

week-long engineer celebration
Engineers' week was capped off Friday by the fifth annual

Paper Structure Contest. The structure, made out of no more
than twenty sheets of typing paper and white glue, were
judged according to the amount of weight they coiild support.

Mark Knight, in charge of the event, loaded the entries onto
a Baldwin tensile pressure machine, calling out the amount of

pressure it took for each of the structures to collapse.

The winning structure, made by Steven Chuck, set a record

by withstanding 2.345 lbs. of pressure, (iregory Chuck and
Alan Kershaw tied for second place with weights of l.5H() and
1.577 lbs., respectively. Ihe winner, a senior mathematics and
computer science major, said his siritt is '*aTt in the wrist"

— Ja\ Samrt

MEDICUS OF UCLA AND MEDSPUR OF UC IRVINE

PROUDLY PRESENT

THE SECOND ANNUAL UCLA-UCI
SOUTHLAND

PRE-HEALTH CONFERENCE
UCLA CAMPUS

SATURDAY, MARCH 3. 1979

REGISTRATION AT 8:00 tJ.m.

Materials Fee $4.00 Reservations Only

Tickets Available at Chemistry Quod or Ronz A-639
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PREPAID DENTAL
PLAN

Government Employees Association now extends
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payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.
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Student attitudes could threaten

^essence of education,' prof says
By Beth Firstman

Slafr Writer

**One of the problems with

students nowadays is that too

many are grabbers," Dr. Robert

Yost, a philosophy professor

here, told the Bruin. He said too

many students come to the

university to "Make a buck"

and they tend to forget what

education is truly about: know-
ledge.

•'There are other students

who view college merely as a

social outlet, a big playground."

Yost added. "And worse yet,

there are coeds who come to

school solely to find a marriage

partner."

"Within moderation. I don't

think any of these problems are

serious; after all. ambition and

-the desire for a social Hfe are

conscientiousness and virtually

unmitigated academic disaster.

'^Many influential people in

Sacramento still believe the

myth student politicians have

spread that the university
emphasizes research as opposed

to teaching."

"It is idiotic," Yost argued.

"This myth believed and used by

student politicians is absolute

boogas. Research is indes-
pensable to teaching but the two
go hand in hand; one is not

superior to the other."

Yost contended that a lack of

THE SKY'S
THE LIMIT IN

NAVAL AVIATION.
Ifyou want to get to the top in aviation, the Navy ofTers
unlimited opportunities as pilots and Naval Flight
OfHcers.

^

Pilots fly the most advanced jets ever developed
Naval Flight Officers operate the sophisticated svsti^mc
and electron ics.

Ifyou're a college man in good physical condition, find
out about Naval Aviation. Contact:

Lt. Cbarict S. Butler — Naval Offker Programs
4727 WibMre Blvd., Los Angdcs, CA 9M10

! (213) 468-3321

ITS NOTWfTAlOi^mAN AOVINTURI.

only natural for students."

Yost claimed, however, that

when these proiblems are ex-

treme, they pose a threat to the

"essence of education." They are

a "curse." and they "dilute the

quality of classesj^_-

But these problems aren't at

all severe when compared to

those of the I960's. Yost
contended. "The university was
fine up until the mid-60s, when
the free-speec^ movement and
^idjdent revolution were sparked
by the radical dcpionstration of

Mario Savio at IJC Berkeley.

For the next five or six years.

students virtually took over t'n

universitv. Education was
c;tploited. yet many of us

professors spent long hours
trying to continue with our
scholarly work in the midst of

all this irrational hostility.

ROBERT YOST
Although there are problems

today, students generally value

education, Yost continued. "In

the 60s, all students cared abput
was exploiting the university as

an instrument to brings about
social justice. Instead of mas-
tering subjects and extending
their knowledge, students felt

education was solely for the

purpose of 'expressing oneself.'

"They would have never have
laired in a commune," Yost
said. "Suppose someone was
sick and needed medical help.

What good would a bunch of

people all running around
'expressing themselves' do
without a doctor, without
someone wlio had gone to
school and busted his brains out
learning valuable medical
knowledge'.^'

"All in all," Yost contended,
"the 60s marked much misled

funds is severely damaging VC.
"We're unable to hire many of

the best specialists and pro-
fessors," Yost said remorsefully.

"We just can't support them.
Rather, these individuals will

accept generous offers from
private companies like DuPont
and will live graciously. We
often get the leftovers to teach."

/ost added that lack of
money prevents the purchase of
new equipment and research
facilities.

Besides a lack of funds, Yost
mentioned another problem
plaguing UC: teaching evalua-

tions. ''They're just a big
popularity contest and they
exploit the teaching depart-
ments much the same as Nielsen

rating-do to television. Teach-
ing evaluations are just rot-gut."

Yost would offer no pre-
dictions about the future of VC
and college students. When
asked, he shrugged his shoul-

ders and said, "1 don't know. I

really don't have the foggiest

idea."

Program aids young inmates
student volunteers here tutor prisoners

By Seth Kaberon
Starr Writer

More than 40 student volunteers here "provide
positive peer influence for incarcerated youth"
each week as part of a tutorial project organized
by the UCLA Prison Coalition, the group's
director, Claudia Dunn, recently told the Bruin.
The project, now in its eighth year, operates at

three juvenile correctional facilities: Camps
David Gonzales in Malibu Canyon and Karl
Holton in Pacoima, both county probation
camps, and the Southern Reception Center and
Clinic in Norwalk, a state institution. Most
inmates at these places have never attended
school regularly and few have reading or
mathematics skills above the fourth grade level,

she said.

Inmate participation is voluntary, said Nancy
Lanyrd, the assisiant director for Camp
Gonzales. "They (inmates) do it because they
want to improve themselves," she said, adding
that most consider it a "special treat" to have
someone come and see them each week. Many
tutors are "shocked at how quickly (their pupils)

learn and how much they want to learn," Lanyrd
added.

Student-tutors in the program must meet "no
criteria at all" beyond concern and responsibility,

Dunn said. A weekly committment to an
assigned pupil is very important, however.

Social and cultural activities are planned by
the project in addition to the tutoring, Dunn
said. Tutors occasionally play basketball, Softball

and other sports with the inmates. Games such as
Monopoly, Scrabble and dominoes are played
for both recreational and educational reasons.
Social nights arc sought at least once each
quarter, she said.

Sometimes the tutors go to the camps early to
eat dinner with the inmates, said Ziad Haddad,
the assistant coordinator for Camp Holton.
Movies are frequently brought along and shown
to give tutors and pupils "something to talk
about at the beginnmg of the sessions, he said.

L aniia^lton is set up for relatively young ( 1
3-

^ first-time offenders, the "nol-so-

tough cookies," Haddad said. Holton is the only
coed camp (about 50 girls and 40 boys) in the

program and the atmosphere is "much more
operL" she said.

Camp Gonzales is a maximum security camp
for male repeat offenders, Lanyrd said. Most of

the almost 90 inmates have committed "heavy
offenses" such as grand theft, rape, assault and
murder, "usually in a gang," she said. Around 25
tutors, the largest contingent in the program,
work at the camp.

Both Cal State Northridge and Pepperdine
University also have tutoring programs at

Gonzales, Lanyrd said. Some inmates have more
than one tutor because "they really need it," she
said, adding that many are "close to illiteracy."

The Southern Reception Center and Clinic

houses about 40 repeat felony offenders who
"supposedly have severe emotional and
psychological problems," Dunn said. Tutors face
"more of a challenge at SRCC" even though the
psychological problems rarely interfere.

All recruits to the project must go through a
special orientation with a volunteer coordinator
at the camp where they choose to serve, Dunn
said. The recruits are shown around the camps
and given some guidelines and background on
the inmates. Insurance forms must also be filled
out for each camp, even though tutors have never
been assaulted or injured in any of the camps, she
said.

The Prison Coalition has a budget of about
$5000 this year, which Dunn calls "adequate."
One-third of the amount is supplied by the
Student Legislative Council and the rest comes
from registration fees. The budget covers
transportation, office supplies, a library
(including many games), director stipends and
other expenses, Dunn said.

Experience in the program is good for students
who either "don't know what they want to do,"
or who Want to learn "how to deal with other
people," Dunn said.

Those interested in tutoring should contact the
organization at 825-2415 or stop by 406^
Kcrckhoff Hall.

IN CONCERT!

FRIDAY, MARCH 2nd, 8:30 P.M.
SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
"GOLDEN CIRCLE" SEATS: $25.00

INCLUDES AFTER-CONCERT PARTY AT THE CIVIC—
REGULAR RESERVED SEATS: $1 0.00

THEIR ONLY CONCERT APPEARANCE
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

THIS YEAR!
JQBDER TICKETS BY PHONE!
(BANKAMERICARD/VISA/MASTERCHARGEONLY)

(213)477-1093

PICK UP TICKETS IN PERSON!
_ AT SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM— OR AT 1 1314 WEST PICO BLVD., WEST LA.

CALL 477-1093 FOR INFORMATION ABOUT GROUP DISCOUNTS!
PRESENTED BY- THE LIONS CLUB OF WEST LOS ANGELES

TO BENEFIT
ORAL EDUCATION CENTER OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. INC.

ENGINEERING SOCIETY
Meeting Boelter 3809 - 7 p.m. Tonight

Hughes Aircraft Co. Culver City Career Day
9am-3pm — March 2

Sign up at the Engineering Placement Office - Boelter 6417

Speaker- Pacific Telephone Boelter 5264 - MarchfJ^

All Tech Comms - Please submit a picture or an idea of your

individual train car for the Food Lounge to

Manager Harold Franklin.

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
SOCIETY

Meeting Engr. I 3116 - 10 am Tuesdays

INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL
& ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS
Meetings Boelter 7837 - Noon Wednesdasys

Come & join the Microprocessor Users Group

RADIO CLUB
Meetings Boelter 8761 - I pm Fridays

AMERICAN SrciETY
OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
Three-day Spring Break Tour of

Colorado River Aqueduct
Limited Space Available — Sign up in Boelter 3809

$3.00 Fee covers all expenses

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

AlChE Charter Presentation

W.H. Corcoran, President Nat. AIChE
James E. West Center - Noon, March 7

Sign up in Boelter 5532 - Freehuffei lumhfor first 38 petsons

Further info at the ESUC Lounge Boelter 3809 or

at the Food Lounge Boelter 3563

ALL UCLA STUDENTS
ARE WELCOME

'Rookie' puts it all together

wins Nuts and Bolts contest

WANTED: ONE VERY LAR(;E HOOK ... - Wh«l seems to be
someone's conception of a risherman's dream appeared yesterday
\^yt^M.t>t>n HainPK anri K invpy HaiU

By Eva Seftert

Miff VktiXtt

Wedged between two parallel tables,
participants in the Nut and Bolt Contest
attempted I hursday t© fit together ten different

sets of nuts and bolts without looking and
transfer them from a pie pan behmd them to one
m front.

The event, which attracted 16 contestants and
about an equal number of spectators, was
sponsored by the I'C^I A chapter of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers as a part of a

nationwide Hngineers* Week.

The contestant's hands were watched closely

by four judges Holding more than one niit or
bolt in each hand were grounds for

President Peter Shamray. the contest was lirsi

held at UCI A last year, when the ASMl- decided

to establish the fastest time and send it to the

(tumness Book of World Records

Ihe contest here was won by Mark Khighton

of Triangle Fraternity with a time of 1:55.

Knighton said he attributed his performance to

**exper>ence" but when the Brum asked him
whether he had participated in this contest

before, he replied. "Never in my life."

Will Hampton finished second with a 2:04

time, and Michael Snow was third with 2:11.

According to Shamray, the national record is

under one minute.

"It's screwed up again." was a complaint of

several contestants, who had put the wrong nut

tl(^

SLC reps to chew the fat with

Dykstra Hall residents this week

fication.

According to UCI A Fnginecring Society

Comm Board meefing . . .

dihUUall- an a hull with dtfftfitfiil iIiumiU IIii> made it

impossible to complete all the sets, and
considerably slowed the contestants' limes.

Student l^egislative Council

general representatives and their

assistants will be eating dinner

in Dykstra Hall this week to

hear student complaints and
pri)blems.

I he visit is part of the Impact
Dinners program, according to

lis chairman, Ron Mint?. He
Naid that an average of three to

(our representaliveshave
already attended dinners in

Richer. Hedrick, and Sproul
Halls, producing "very, very
positive" results.

He said that issues brought lo

he attention oj the repxcsiin

I a t i v e s ' h a V e included t h c

'fH^demjacy of meal cards, pot»r

lighting around the dorms and
ihe bad condition of several ol

I he roads in the area.

Student complaints will be

cfcrred to SLC for further

^tud\. Mintz said. He added
:hat people who missed the

Campus
Events

impus events must be submitted one week
'• advance and will not be accepted over the

'.one Guarantee of print is contingent upon
ivailability of space

SEMIMARS
-Eu|en« McCarthy, candidates m the media
oon today Moot Court. Law
Policy unanges in Collegas and Universities

•Mth Rosemary Park 12 30 today. Moore
•-^6 Free

Inequality in ttie Greco Roman World, with P J

udes 4 15 today Bunche 1209B Free

CONCERTS
Cicliy Young and Douglas Amster and

• ^ard Richman pianist and duo-piamsts

on today Schoenberg Auditorium Free

UCIA Men's Glee Club with Don Weiss
ion Wednesday Schoenberg Auditorium

•^ee.

Music ef eur Times 8 30 pm Friday
'hoenberg Audiloiium See ticket prices

-Lynn Levine soprano senior recital. 4 pm
Sunday Schoenberg Little Theatre Free

-Yoav Steve Psscewitz bass senior recital 7

.m Sunday Schoenberg Little Theatre Free

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-Give, the Cubs all your compassion lest

"f V trip m the parits they fill today
Amigos Dei Berrle is recruiting volunteers

tutor in the Pico-Union area of Los
Angeles For information come by Kerck-
ol! 411 Of call X52217
-VITA volunteer income tax assistance
"ee income tax help we can answer all your
ujestions 10-4 Monday through Saturday
^ckerman A-213

-Volunteers are needed lor a mural project

^ the Pico Union area of Los Angeles
'fi'ormation applications available Mof>day
"^irough Friday m Kerckhoff 411

Develop your Communication Skills, tutor

^ ;'' Amigos Del Barno Applications and
'"'orination available m Kerckhoff 411
Mardi 6rsi 70 Enterlainmeni stage
'^'niers and clowns wishinq to take oart

2'ease apply m Ackernf«an A 250 or call

^58001

-Conversation with Americans, informal
^ctice for foreign students and visitors 10

noon Monday and Wednesday

(( onlinued from Page 1)

"—Vida called^ ttiar tarttirc "one
needed anvmore"

fi rn

*^»<e»man 2412 Tuesday 20 North Campus
^^idem Center Thursday and Friday Dodd

IB.

representatives at the dinners
are welcome lo come to .^(K)

Kerckholt to discuss any com-
plairvts they might have.

— Mike Mace

of the worst violations we could

expect from any papei " He said

that it there is not enough
student interest to get the paper

published then "perhaps it's not

But Morris 1 homas then
pointed out that the board's

mild reaction^o earlier cancel-

lations might have encouraged
the situation. "We have to

accept the responsibility for

being a bit lax in the past," he
said.

The board decided to send the

memo to the special interest

papers in licujL)j^stron^cr aclioiv

ANEWOENERATION
FROM HEWLETT-PACKARD^

EXCELLENCi: NOW STARTS AT 49.95 ir

Introducing new Scries II

from Hewlett-Packard Five

precision calculating instru-

ments for science and business

Designed with a new level

of accuracy. With larger and
brighter displays — and
commas to separate thousands

for instant readability.

Plus built-in diagnostic sys- '

terns that tell you when
you've performed an incorrect

operation, and why it was incorrect.

And Series E is "human engi-

neered" for usability: low battery

warning light, rechargeable

batteries, positive click keys, impact

resistant cases

FOR SCIENCE/ENGINEERING.
The HP-3IE — Scicntinc. $49.95*

Trigonometry, exponentials and
math. Metric conversions. Fixed/

scientific display modes Decimal
degree conversions. 4 addressable
memories.
The HP-32E — Advanced Sci-

entific with Statistics. $62.95. All the
HP-31E is and more. More math
and metrics. Plus hvperbolics and
statistics. ENG, SCI and FIX
display modes. 15 addressable

memories.
The HP-33E — Programmable

Scientific. $82.95. 49 lines of fully-

i^ ^^
: 1

1

B
R B

B
B

!
is B

i

merged keycodes. Editing keys

and lull range ol conditional keys.

8 user memories,
FOR BUSINESS/FINANCE.
The HP-37E - Business Manafe-

ment. $61.95. Figures PV, PMT, FV
simultaneously. Am(;rti/ation

schedules. %, discounts, mark-ups.
statistics— plus "cash flow sign

convention" to let you solve prob-

lems simply. 5 financial und 7

user memories.

The HP-38F — Advanced Financial

with Prugrammability. $98.95.

Hewlett-Packard s lirsi Imancial

programmable has more
M)wer than any otherol its type.

No previous programming
experience necessarv. C an liguie

IKK and NPV lor up to \'m)

cash flows In 20 groups
HEWLETT PACKARD
IS WITHOUT EQUAL.

Logic Systems. All Series E
calculators oiler KPN logic exclu-

sively. It's the logic system that

lets you solve lengthy problems vvUh

ease and consistency

Documentation. A complete dcx:-

umentalion is designed lor Series

F- calculators: IntroducloiA Hcxiklets,

Owners' Handbooks and Appli-
cations IicK)ks to give you fast, easy
solutions to your everyday problems.

In quality. Plus Hewlett-

Packard quality, dejx'ndability and
reliability are engineeied in(o

everv Series E calculator

EXCELLENCE AT AN
AFFORDABLE PRICE.

Come in today and see lor

yourself that the price of excellence
is now quite affordable.

These calculators are priced

elsewhere from $60.00 to $120.

etectronics. b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thurs 7 45-7 30. fri 7:45-6. sat 10-5. tun 12-5
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High student-teacher ratios plague departments

By Ruth Dubin
There are more undergraduates majoring in

psychology here than would constitute the entire

enrollment of many colleges across the country, a

psychology department official says.

How do large departments feel about their vast

number of students?

Morton Friedman, vice chairman of under-graduate

affairs of the psychology department here, is disturbed

that the faculty-student ratio is "considerably larger

than in any other department."

He estimates the Vatio to be about one-hundred to

one.

Large classes can hurt students, says Friedman,

whose department includes more than 1,700

undergraduates. It is possible for students to "hide in

the woodwork," he added.

Professors often find it difficult to accomplish much
in a class so large, even with the help of a teaching

Like Friedman, Korbonski says he would like to see

smaller classes in his department, which has more than

1,500 undergraduates. He seems almost thankful that a

number of political science majors has begun to decline

in the past few years.

IC6r¥6nski sees problems plaguing his department

that Friedman said do not affect his. Korbonski senses

a great inequity between various departments and

believes political science has often received the short

end of the stick.

"For a long time we have been discriminated

against," he said. He believes other departments, such

as history, are in a much better position than political

science.

According to Korbonski, Gov, Brown has been a

"total disaster" for the university. Brown is "cutting

down — not only the fat but the bone," he says. He
believes a great deal of unhappiness surrounds the fact

that political science faculty salaries have not increased

assistant, he said. According to hirn, "one T.A. is like smce

no T.A."

The chairman of the second largest department on

campus, political science's Andrzej Korbonski, shares

many of Friedman's frustrations.

TTTT.

Both Friedman and Korbonski say that although

their departments are enormous, their reputations

suggest that high standards are not being sacrificedT

Both men take pride in the special programs within

their departments. Korbonski is very excited about a

joint seminar program with undergraduate and
graduate students in political science. Friedman talks

about new lab courses and field work opportunities
Korbonski is not especially optimistic about the joh

opportunities available to a graduate of political

science.

The chairman says that "(;legree inflation" and \,

poor job market" are two problems that give students a

"bleak outlook."

Friedman does not share Korbonski's pessimism
"Most of our students are finding jobs." he savs

"They are competitive in the field because they come
from a better school."

According to Friedman, the psychology department,
which he says has been "overcrowded for years." is not
very concerned about cutting the number of majors
"We can do a good job with what we have." he said

"More time should be spent "working with the number
01 students" and t^eliering me department s program

s

he added.

"I'm unhappy that I often can't get to know nn
Itudents." Friedman says. He shrugs his shoulders as

he adds. "What can we do?"

ON SALE
KHKKHOFF TKKET

STUDPffOOMMrng FOR THE ARTS

€VENT

Full-time UCLA Student I.D. Required

PERFORMANCE DATE

'Tequila Mockingbird/chamber

UCLA Dance Company

trurA

*Kuyken Quartet early music

Alfred BrendeL piano

'California Chamber Symphony
with Anna Moffo, soprano

friday. march 9

friday, march 9

Saturday, march 10

Saturday, march 10

Sunday, rriarch 18
f.

.

Sunday, march 18

All performances in Royce Hall unless otherwise noted

'Schoenberg Hall "Los Angeles Music Center

Dorothy Chandler Pavilion

OPEN REHEARSAL
STEVE REICH

ovant garde/jazz

Sunday march 4

3:30 - 5:30 p.m.

schoenberg hall

auditorium

free

SPECIAL EVENT

Free Workshop
with

,

TEQUILA MOCKINGBIRD
friday march 9
10 -11 a.m.

schoenberg hall 1230

VERY IMPORTANT
The 3 students who came to the aid of the lady who
fell between URL & Bunche, Friday Feb. 9th. 5:05 p.m.

Please call 474-0681

In accordance with

.Article 4
Section D
Number 1

of the Undergraduate
Students Association

Election Code,
Elections Board is

required to disclose alJ

campaign expendi- .

tures for an initiative,

recall, referendum, or

constitutional

amendment election.
» * « « «

The following is a
disclosure of campaign
expenditures for the
upcoming Recall
Election to be held
Tuesday & Wednesday
February 27 8c 28:

For Recall: j803jo_*

Against Recall: iio?^*

'Itemization available in

Election Board office:

312-F Kerckhoff Hall

Sponsored by SLC

Protest . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

and not very supportive of

objective discussion, which is

untortunate in an intellectual

atmosphere such as UCLA."
Kind ley added that he **would

be very surprised that lot B was

the only possible and logical site

tor a prospective law building."

Robert David, a member of

the Board of Control said Ralph

Feriig's attempts to oppose the

tacility were unreasonable. He

added that Hal Thompson, a

BOC administrative repre-

sentative, "has been sitting in on

committees for a year with the

C hanccllor and they have

accepted the lot B site, Uking

the possibility of expansion into

GLOBAL MOPEDS
Finest Selection of New & Used Mopeds
New Motobecone Mopeds from $299

Tenrific Seiection of

Sure Grip Ir Roller Derbi Skates

Coll in and tee us soon
297 S. RobeHson Blvd.

Beveify Hills

(Between WUthire and Olympic)

652-3424
i

••••••••••••••••••••t****!

IVIANNY'S
MEN S HAIR STYLIST

LOOK BETTER
IFEEL MORE COIMFORTABLEl

Lavt>r (111 $10 Hair sIvIimk $1-* K<>Kiil'*r < "I $4. >()

No \N»it,ng

1091 1 Kinross Ave Westw^ood Village • A7 7 9207

trf4>

account

.

Warren stated that the law

school is "planning an extension

o\ the law building" but that any

building was ''contingent upon
funding available."

One of the possibilities is lot

B, according to Warren. He
added, however, that "this is

very tentative— we're at the very

beginning of the planning
process." He also stated that he

had no way of assessing how
valuable prospective sites were

and that the law school would

have no way of determining the

most suitable spot for expan-

sion until some preliminary

studies are done.

One law student, John Crit-

tenden, said "people support the

boycott, but they need food

too," and because of this, the

boycott is not very effective. He
said he felt it's a "drag going to

North Campus (the food facility

closest to the law building) for

lunch because it's so crowded.

People I know would like a

place to go pound down a few

beers," he said, in reference to

the proposed pub which would
be a part of the Northeast
Campus Facility.

"1 don't wish to be misunder-

stood." Fertig said. "We're not

malterably opposed to an eating

facility; we'd just like to s«e if

integrated into a law school

expansion."

Responding to the contention

that the facility could be torn

down should the law school
decide to expand in that direc-

tion, Fertig stated he feared that

"once it's up, you're stuck with

It."

Manning agreed, adding that

for a small addition of a wing to

the law school, an existing

building would probably not be

torn down.
ASUCLA Director Findley

said he felt "once they (law

students) understand the pro-

ject, they'll eagerly support it."

Fertig again dissented, claim-

ing he had put a copy of the

BOC feasibility study for the

Northeast Campus Facility on

reserve in the law library.

"Maybe they could have a
compromise," Crittenden joked,
"a combination pub and lib-

rary—they check your i.d. on
Sundays anyway."

Conference . . .

I( ontinucd from Page I)

By the end of the all-day
conference, students were
calling the event a success.
"There's no way to tell the
people in this room that our
^^truggle is hopeless," law
student Rogelio Flores told the
firuin. "Our spirits are high.

This wasn't a bullshit con-
ference. It was very productive."

The conference included
vvorkshops, songs and many
speakers.

Interested in

Paid Summer Internships

with

Federal Government Agencies?

For further details and application

procedures, contact The:

Placement and Career Planning

Center Main Information Counter

=^=—Don't delay^-n-. Application deadline is

-=-:=- March 1 1979!

CENTERS
SOFT CONTACT LENSES

oN.vn7Qoo
toe. pair of BMHck A Lomb IcMM

andC4NnpletfSoa(M'*« Service

EYEGLASSES
as low M

$2800

Dn. K$imm€rA Kummer, OpiomwtrlBtB

TWO CONVENIErrrLOCATIONS
- tX>SANGeLeS aANTAMONICA

2605 Lincoln Blvd.

Luclcy Shopping Center
1421 S. Robertson Blvd.

(>/k BIk. S. of Pico^

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

"THE $1.98
BEAUTY SHOW

A SATIRICAL BEAUJY-TALENT SHOW

ON T€E-WEE COAST-TO-COAST

NOW AUDITIONING

CALL (213) 466-9153
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR FINAL TAfING

EABN $250.00. OR MORE

WOMEN^
YOU'RE
EQUAL IN
THE AIR
FORCE.

WiXTwn start oiil on thi- s,mx' l<K»tin»j <»> rrn'ti in Air f (mr
KOTC W<»m*n> vvwir ih*- »diT»»' insH|iii.i .intl \miM th«' s^m*'

i<k1*'I i^xjsiiwMis iti AIROIC iiisi -In thi\ <\" l-iiiT '>n .«- Air

And Ilk' s.iiTi«' AlKOrC MhiiUr>hip «.«> Iv v<Hir«. »<«. .1

w<)tT^.«n l( v<ni qu.ilifv v<ni i c»n kn«' vnir liiitNm Uiok iosls

.»nd Ub (4^s prtKl hv th*- Air \ (M< *• And r«i ckv $I(^) a fTMMtlh

((»r ottut fxp»'n-.»»s li Mp" Irw wr»ti to («in<t'nlral»' mi VAHir

ttliKittKtn And Ihdt » important

As <in Air I f»ri-»' «»Hici'r vmi II \m- <'\pw i»^ fmiM' u<hit tr.iin

\nq Ami 'HiK.ition And U- .1 U'^jd*^ tn.iii,»ijin<} piifilf .vm\

nMTipk'x svslfms \'rwi11 tx- h<»n(V<l «'\<iiiIk«' ri'sfxtosihilin.

-l.»rting v*ifli voiir lirsi |<>I>
,

It - .1 i^r«Mi vkrtv, I') N' i'()u.il .ind A ifrvnt \^a\, to mt\v vfHir

((uintr\ Omi k intu tin- Al KOTC pruqiAW .»i \jti\n < rimptis

li«' Mirf to ,isk rilwHil A! KOTC N( hiilirships - v«mi miK tv

lu'lping LotirM'lf j'rtm .irt i'xtlfmq imav liffstvfc'

Wc art »cc«pUnq 4pptiratK>rf« Sign up now
Cont«rt l^rrv Parr. Rm 2S1. Dodd Hall. UCLA

Phone (213) S25 1742Vv^i
^ monr^r^

ROTC
Gateway to o great woy of It^e,

Arowid the Wotid

SALES RECRUITER WANTED

Choose your own hours! We ore a multi-

million dollar soles company, located in

the Santa Monica area and are

expanding our soles force. We need on-

campus people to become soles

recruiters.

Earn $100-300 per week
Working 10-20 hours

Call me immediately for more
info and interview.

N4-F 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Coll Diane Miller 399-3269

FaU 1979

four continents while
earning a full semester of

credit. Professors are from
leading American Universities.

Completely accredited by the Univer-

sity of Colorado.

More than 60 university courses, many with voyage-
related emphasis. Strong supporting ln*port programs.
Visiting area experts.

Sail from San Francisco September 12 to the Ori«nt«
India, Africa, South America and the Caribbaan.

Apply ncNV.

For Frw Color Brochure, call or write: Sentciter at Sca.Ts) Mahal BulkHna
PO BoK 2488. La9una HiS*. CA 92664 TdephoM (800) iM4>19S (ta|»w

'

ouuidt CaliiomU) (714) S81477D (in Catifomla). SS. UnWm* ia fuSy air-
roTMStioned. 18.000 torn, ol Uberian regKtrv

I
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GET60%
TO80%

for your textbooks NOW!

When It's 60%

If you bought your textbook new and it cost $10.00 — and it's

been adopted for use in the upcoming Spring Quarter — we II

pay you $6.00* for it. That means you had the use of the book

for only $4.00 111 you sell it back to us. Any book from any

Quarter quaimesTdr tflTsTate (as long as it's being used Spring

Quarter). Buy Back applies only to books costing more

than $3.00.

•There are a tew exceptions — ask us about ttiem

When it's 80% ...

If you bought the text used — arid it cost you $7,50 — and its

been adopted for use Spring Quarter — we'll buy it back from

you as if it Were a NEW book — we II pay you $6.00* Which, of

course, means you got the use of that book for only a buck-

and-ahaif.

'Again, some exceptions Ask us about them

yy

Buy Back lasts til

Sunday, April 1

(day before Spring classes start)

We're happy to be able to offer Spring Quarter Buy Back services earlier than usual

because the Faculty response to our Textbook Guarantee Program was so

outstanding. It helped us. so we can help you.

Bring us your books when you're finished with them. We'll recycle them to your fellow

Bruins — and give you your dollars on the spot!

COME SOON AND AVOID LONG LINES!

Buy Back is located at the outside windows, South end of

the Students' Store, facing Westwood Plaza.

Monday-Friday 10:00-2:00 and 4:00-^.30~Saturday 10:00-2:00

^^mW«-.5

. _ '.V.V.V.V.'.'.V.V.V,

vjeinipoint \ I

Mary Anne Ostrom and Carol Tucker, editors

monday. february 26. 1979 cub viewpoint 9
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'Nazism is not dead'

Nazi
Crimes

are

Serious

Christopher Manes' heroic
defense of the advanced social

system and population control

programs of National Socialist

Germany (also known as — get

this — "Nazi" Germany) was truly

an inspiration to me. Chris, you
may not believe this, but I

actually laughed when the com-
munist groups here stated that

the Nazis were making a come-
back! After all, those commies
never know what they're talking

about, right?

Well, in thU cam, t wat a|»-

divisions?

—The brutal violation of Bel-

gian and Danish neutrality just an

accidental wrong turn?

—The occupation of France
just another one of those stories

the French tell when they're

drunk?
—The bombing of civilian

targets in Britain just an accident?

—The invasion of Russia just a

border skirmish?

—The slaughter of captured

American troops at the hands of

thp S S just a C4SP ni mistakpn

by
Michael
Mace

(Editor's note:

Mace is a

Bruin Staff

Writer)

One
more
word

by
Marcia
Meoli

lilKor's note: Meoli i\

/w* studeru educa-
'/(U)d/ policies com-

missioner here)

parently wrong. I still don't agree

with the communists' belief that

the Nazi resurgencip is being /un
by the federal government, but

your letter did prove to me that

Nazism is not dead. (Or, at least,

~xhir the ttmtr to human stupidr

has not yet been reached).

Chris, your stirring defense of

the Fatherland made things so

very clear to me! Of course the

Jews werer>'i persecuted; wasn't

the invasion of Poland just a

friendly visit from a few panzer

I have been personally attacked

in the Bruin (and elsewhere)
numerous times and no one
seems to get my message: It does
not matter how much political

pressure is applied to me — I will

still continue to stand up for what
I believe is right and fight against

what I believe is wrong.

My record as Student Edu-
cational Policy Commissioner is

well known in student gov#n-
ment, Those of you who follow

student government will know
that SEPC has been working hard

in many areas (counseling,
departmental affairs, grading,
admissions, Educational Action

Research Service (EARS) and
more). What is at issue here is not

my record nor anyone else's.

What is at issue is why these
attacks are being made against

me >nd a majoritv of student

members of SLC.

Let's look at the facts not the

letters

UCLA'S
own

Watergate

Editor:

Having just fmisht'd readmg
articles by Gary Schvvart/ (Feb 16;

dnd David Hirsch (Feb 22).

concerning recent SLC affairs, f

find myself very angry with some
of the sentiments expressed
therein. Hirs< h stated that his

motivation for resigning from the

Reg Fee Committee was to get

oi^t_pf a disagreeable situation so

that he would "not be a negative

force on a committee pursuing

what it deemed appropriate fo

pursue." He went on to criticize

SLC opponents of President Dean
Morehous for "opposing any-

thing Dean does" and "turning

the work of the SLC into some-

thing representing the reverse

process of a sewage treatment

plant." Apparently Hirsch doesn't

understand that his quitting

accomplished absolutely nothing,

and in fact, if the committee was

bent on following a course of

action different from that which

he believed to be proper, then

his resignation made it all the

more likely that such a course

would indeed be pursued.

Representatives are elected or

appointed for a reason — be-

cause they hold certain beliefs or

values which they share to some
degree with their constituents. It

identity?

Of course, Chris! It's all so

simple, isn't it?

Naturally, the biggest farce of

all was the Nuresmburg trials.

Could you believe what some
people safti at that ^am?'

They also talked of putting Jews
in altitude chambers and re-

moving the air in order to study

the effects of hiji^ «Utitude. The^

Some doctors' assistants talked

of experiments in which )ews
were burned with phosphorous
just to see what would happen.
They also talked of amputating

jews' limbs in order to study the

healing process .

assistants described the Jews'
excrutiating pain, which was
accompanied by bleeding from
the ears and nose.

And of course the biggest joke

of all was the ovens. Why would
all those hundreds of witnesses

Drawing by George Huante

have lied? It must be jf conspir-

acy.

Have you ever read the tran-

-i>t4iptv oil^liose Ir iai s . Chr i »?

Probably not; you wouldn't VN.iste

your time reading lies.

Well, if you ever want a good
laugh. Chris, look them un.

They're in the University Re-
search Library, under * G for-

Genocide

'Let's look at the facts not the allegations'

allegations.

Until last Wednesday when
Loti Dawe was appointed Com-
missioner of Cultural Affairs, SLC
had rejected three of President

Dean Morehous' recommenda-
tions for vacancies on Council.

One of the rejected candidates

was Dave Hirsch. a member of

the ZBT fraternity Every abusive

letter in the Bruin toward me and
other Council members have
been written by members of ZBT
(including fellow Council mem-
ber Gary Schwartz, who says that

this year's Council is the worst he
has seen despite the fact that he
has missfd at least half of the SLC
meetings). Dave Hirsch's recent

attacks agairist n\e in the Brum
(2/22/79) were almost verbatum
what Dean Morehous said to mv
during a witnessed argument I

had with him on Monday, Feb-

ruary 12, 1979. Dean (ame up to

the fourth floor of Kerckhotf to

rant and rave at me over my
resolution asking him lo resign. It

is very funny that this fight would
find its way into the 8ri//r) under

Dave Hirsch's name. I can well

imagine where Dave got the rest

of his material for his other
vicious attacks.

It is clear that these attacks are

coming from one source: Dean
Morehous. I am sorry that ZBT
brothers have so connectedjtheir

house to this kind of thing
because I know that their fra-

ternity is capable of better. It is

also clear that Dean and his

supporters tak«' tht'ir defeats very

personally an(! vindictively That

is also a sorry fact.

I have criticized Dean More-
hous' actions at the Counc il table

when it wAs pertinent to do so.

But I haVie never made the kinds

of twistecJ and vie lous attdc ks that

have been hurlecf agdinst nie and

the majcjrity^ of students on SLC

and wh«*n I do say or write
something. I prefer \o do it myself

and to put my own name to it

There is one last point that 4

want to make. Last Wednesday.
SLC V o t e d f a V o r a b

I
y on the

.resolution asking Dean \o resign

by a 7-4 margin. Yet Dean rulcvJ

for the first time that a resolglicjn

must havt* the vote's of a majority

of Council members to pass.

(There were 14 Council members
at the time including Dean who
votes c;nly in the event of a iie.i

Perhaps my resolution did not
technically pass, but 7 out of 11

voting stucfents on the ("ouncil

want De.in to resign und that's a

c lear enough statement for me
Dvan and his famous f)oliii( al

mac hine feel that lhe\ l)ave ofu e

more pulled a shrewd move on
the students. I wonder if on
Tuesday and WecJnesday they will

further their string of political

acconiplishmenis

' UCLA has produced the Haldemans of the world
'

is expected that these representa-

tives will continue to work for

change within the system on
behalf c>f these interests, and that

they will not resign upon en-

countering failure or unpleasant-

ness, an action which would leave

that part c.)f, the pcjpulation which

holds similar beliefs suddenly
without any representation in the

process whatsoever! Dc) '
^

senators resign when theu \)i^\

bills fail passage? Do Democrats

switch party allegiance when
Republican tax-slashers suddenly

gain the upper hand? Certairvly

only the most callous of poli-

ticians would do <so'

Furthermore, to criticize

opponents of Morehous for

"opposing anything Dean does"

is truly an arrogant attitude in thai

it implies that the SLC has some
sort of obligatory duty to act as a

rubber stamp to the dictums of

the almighty President? To
entertain such an all-around poor

understanding of the value of

dissent in a democratic process.

Mr. Hirsch must be either Extra-

ordinarily stupid, or too un-

principled to care one way or the

other, and I am glad his nomina-

tion for General Rep. was re-

jected.

\s tor Mr, Sc liwart/. his vitncjlic

condemnations of certain SIC
members souncJed strangely
similar lo tactics used in defense

/ erf Richard Nixon during the

Watergate affair Pleading for all

toi)ut ihe sordid past behind and
get on with the business of

running the government didn't

work then, and \ cJon't expect il

will now. contrary \o what Mr.

Schwartz might like to think, the

problem will not go away if

Messers. Sann. Vascjuez and
associates go away, just as

Watergate would not go away no
matter how hard Nixon tried to

discredit his detractors among
the media and the opposition

party. The plain truth is that the

only thing that is paralyzing the

SLC is the fact that a wrong has

been committed (Morehous
election code violations), and il

has yet to be redressed. How
does Schwartz seriously expect

the SLC to "attain respectability"

as he put it. when its President

has admitted to breakMg its own
by-laws in order to attain office in

the first place?

In the upcoming recall elec-

tion I intend to exercise (with

pleasure) what has been des-
cribed in a democracy as "the

right to throw the rascals oul!" As

was astuielv poinletl oiii in ,i

separate* letter in t lie titutn.

allowing Morehous to gel away
with this latest transgression will

only serve to implicitiv condone
similar violations of the election

c ocfes in the future, and the

already sad state of student
governn>ent will sink lo even
lowerydeplhs

With s I u ( 1
<

' n I i; < ) \ I • I n M n •
1 1

1

perceived by most students as

little more than a farce wherein
ambitious prospective law stu-

dents claw at eac h other lo build

up the most impressive resti^mfs.

it is little wonder that UCLA has

procJuc<>d the H.R Haldemans of

the world and that ev^ry SIC

President in the last four years,

from Meg McCormack through
Scott Taylor and on down to

Dean Morehous. has been at one
lime or another up to his or her

knees in scandal. Unless the SLC
cleans up its act. or is forced to do
so' by the student body, this

pervasive cynicism will only
deepen, and campus student
governments will continue to

serve as factories aiyd breeding
grounds forMhe next generation s

corps of corrupt politicians arid

bureaucratic thugs

Kevin Kasowski

Senior

n

4
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Letters . . .

Holocaust:
'crime against

humanity'
Editor:

I am terribly shocked at Chris-

topher Mane's outright der^ial of

the mass murder of Jewish people

during the Holocaust. I feel such

contempt and hatred for him that

I. ..well... I. ..simply cah't put it in

words. Only the inner workings

of my mind can express the

sadness that I feel for my fellow

jews that were killed by a crazed

and horrible country—Germany.

I can't even comprehend that

someone in our time can make

excuses for and justify the event

named the Holocaust. It Is

actually an injustice to call the

Holocaust an event, for it should

be called six million events, as

each human being that was killed

deserves to be remembered and

cherished.

Christopher Manes is a dis-

grace to UCLA and to America. It

is not until Manes and animals

like him are pushed out of our
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society that America can achieve

its ideal—a free land for all, with

prejudice and discrimination

pushed out of our vocabulary.

Sandra Miller

Editor:

I am writing in response to the

letter by Christopher Manes (2-

22-79) which claimed that the

Holocaust was "an imaginary

slaughter" Mr. Manes says that,

"Germany can not be accused of

genocide having assisted jews in

good faith to return to their own
land" to be seasonably warm
ovens. Was Hitler sincere in his

attempt to find them their own
land? Of course everyone knows
that Hitler was a man of his

word. He proved that with
Chamberlain at Munich.

I am puzzled, was it in "good
faith" that Jewish children had
their genitals altered, and were
forced to engage in incestuous

i nturcQur jiC' for t»c i c* nt > f i c pur -

for publicity purposes, just think

of all the books they've sold and

tourists such as myself that they

have attracted.

Mr. Manes dwells on the issue

of the actual number killed

claiming that it was grossly

exaggerated, and that those

documented are far less than

what has been claimed. A close

friend of mine is awoken fre-

quently as his mother screams in

the middle of the night. She
experiences flashbacks of seeing

her parents dragged out of their

house onto the street, lined up
with others, shot, and then
burned to ashes. I guess this girl

should have written a letter to the

German census board, but let's

excuse her, as she might have

been a bit upset at the time.

A particularly interesting
passage of the letter states that,

"rightly or wrongly the Third

Reich considered Jews a harmful

alien influence on the com-

poses? Oops, excuse me Mr.
Manes, I guess I should assume
that Dr. Mengel is also a fan-

tasized villain created by a group
of bored Yeshiva undergraduates.

After all, this would be consistent

with your cTaTm tliaf the "so
called death camps " were closed

for ten years after the war to

allow time "for alteration leadinj;^

credence the genocide myth." I

think I follow your logic. These

ovens and showers were installed

munity of European people. This

question has to be decided upon
one's commitment to Europe's

spiritual unity." I have a suggest

tion for Mr. Manes; the one
contemporary place vyhich I

-know of where spirtfwal unity was
recently reached occured in the

distant country of Guyana.
Rumor has it that the few sur-

vivors are seekmg a new leader, I

nominate you Mr. MancfS. How-
ever, if the air fare is too much.

you can pack up some white
sheets,, bring a book of matches
and have a good ole time cross
burning down south in Missis
sippi.

Richard Sachs

EdMor,

I am writing this in response to
Christopher Manes' letter which
claims that the Holocaust is a

myth.

Mr. Manes, to claim that
"Germany cannot be accused of
penocide", to call the Holocaust
an "imaginary slaughter" and to
state that six million deaths is a

fabrication" indicates to me that
either you are someone tragically

misled by your own ignorance, or
that you are an unfeeling and
very cruel person.

The Holocaust was a terrible

and yet very real event in modern
European history. Anyone who
respects the value of human life

would condemn you and vouf

±
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San Francisco. Canfornia

beliefs, tor you are threatening to

wipe out six million souls with the

stroke of a pen.

tZ. \ realize that six milliorrmFght

be a number which is difficult for

you to grasp; the word "geno-

cide" was cotrwd in 1944, becau se

before World War II, the idea of

killing an entire people seemed
preposterous.

Yet, if you have ever looked

into the eyes of a survivor, or

have spoken to him about his ex-

penences, or seen the number on
his arm, you would know the

truth. If you have ever seen the

piles of hair and clothing and

shoes, neatly arranged and stored

in German warehouses, you
would know the truth. And if you

could have attended the Nur-

emburg trials, you would know
the truth.

You call films and photographs

of Jewish dead "dubious at be^-t.

at worst Counterfeit". You say the

"alleged Jewish victims . . . could

not have been victimized." Mr.

Manes, if six million people coulH

accuse you, they would find you

guilty of a most heinous crim«

Each and every jew who died m
the agony of the Holocaust had

his or her own hopes and dreams
loves and passions, blessings and

tragedies. Yet the ultimate
tragedy, the greatest crime of all

in this age, is not to remeniber

Today Mr Manes, you are

killing all Oi triose jews over

again, and trying to bury them

deeper than before. At the very

least, pay them the respect due to

them; realize that those victim s

of Germany's anti-semitism
existed as human beings at one

time.

Remember those six million

jews Who died for ino other

reason than that they were
Jewish. It is a crime against

humanity to remember less.

Alan Zuckerman

Write

us

a

letter
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Saxon Pushes

the Button
Irvine Campus Destroyed

BY DREW ROBBINS

MONDAY FEBRUARY 26 1979 xxt/4 PAGES/DAILY 90$

'^.U.^t ^l.itt W rill I

In J surpisc niovc. Um\ci>it\
<»t ("aiiforni.i TrcMilcnt l)a\id

S.«\<Vn !(Kla\ I.Kiiithcd A |>rc

c!npti\c iuicle;»r iittiitk on the

Ijmmc campus ot the UC s\ >>

tcni

A I cortl 1 1^>; t i) S J X Dii, the'

weapon, rum(~)rcd m lu- a cruise

niissiic, ^^as launched in re-

taliation for comments made hv

main students re>;ardin>; the

Umversitv s management of

two nuclear weapons lahs.

Hell va, I pushed the button.

1 hose littli.' bu^i^ers were
>;ettm>; on mv nerves,' said the

a^in>i UC administrator I had
to show those iett(i\er 60 s

peace freaks whos boss around
here

Saxon J»d>d he made the final

decision to use the nuclear
bomb while at a ReKenls public

hearin)^ on UC manajjement of

the two weapons labs at Law
erenee Ii\crmore and ! os
Alamos

I was sitting at the hearing

>;cttin>; pretty damn bored,"
Saxon told a press conference,

when the idea hit me that it I

wasted a campus they would
shut up"

Nihblin>; on a chicken lex,

"^axon refused to admit that he
had acted hastih How long do
^ou Kuys expect hk- to wait- I

mean, this ^the public hearin>;

could have >i(>ne on all eveninK.
later the leader of the uni

verwu,\ admitted thai he ^avc

final (irders for the attack while

on the wav to the mens room

Nature w a s^ ej 1 1 1 n >; a ml I

fi>iured wh\ waste a trip so on

mv wav I ^ave the >;(^ ahead ii

blow away Irvine

Reports from the Irvine

campus are still sketch\ at this

time, but several sources have

confirmed that there is con
siderabh damage Irvine C'han

eellor Daniel Aldrtch was at a

loss^ for words to describe the

destrucifon; I m at a loss for

words to describe the destruc

tion tile shakiii chancellor
mumbleii

Reaction among students and

facultv at the ir\ ine campus has

been mixed One professor said

Christ, this shoots my mid

term schedule all to hell. Some
students contacted seemed to

taki- the incident more lifthth

"Stoked, iust stoked, one sun

bleached student was heard to

sa\

S.uzie Clairington, Rush
Chairman ot the Lpsiit»n Alpha

Tau sorontv was visablv shaken

by the attack. "Cosh, 1 lust don t

know what to d«),' Clainngton

whined. We had all sorts of

really,neat plans for this week

First we w-ere goin^ to have an

exchange with the Delis, and

then we were going to have a

partv with our little sisters

Then we were going to have a

ear wash to raise monev to huv

de.signer clothes for under

CAMPUS EXPLOSION — UC Irvine lets out early

privileged children, and then

At this point the telephone

interview with Clainngton
ended when a gunshot was
heard Shouiir tik- I cwnA t«fcf

this an\ more! were also

heard;

Reached for comment in

Sacramento, Ciovernor Br(»wn

told reporters, I m not prepared

to make a comment <m thai

now i rue to form, Hrow n

-Mggested reporters ask him
.. I in, in 198 1.

Reaction from other UC
campuses was fast-coming and

p«»wefful In a loim statement
r ' d hv the Student Hodv
i .v^.vicnts Councils the attack
was termed damned unplea

sant. lUit the statement did
compliment Saxon fnr his
choice of campuses. Who the

hell cares about Irvine anvwav,
the release pointed out Sources
close to the council said the

disinterest m Irvine stemmed
from the eamjiuses disagree-

ment f»ver hare facts

1 he only campus not to sign

the statement was Santa Cruz. A
repre'^entative from that cam
pus said the student govern
ment is waiting until the kama
Is good.
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Awkward No More
An extensive survcv conducted by the

Di\\\\ liriiin has shown conclusively

that over 60 percent of UCLA's student

population is dull, awkward, and u^lV-

We blame the school's admissions
program for this unacceptable situation,

and be J itViL It can be remed ied onlv by

estabJ-ishin); nev\ criteria under which
applicants are to be selected for

^admission.
'

We su>;gest the administration
immediatelv adopt the followiii);

admissions pro^^ram:

II Each applicant must Ncnd a three

dimensional color photograph of

him herself with the applicatum and
ajiplicatioii fee.

A screening committee will decide

which applicants will be allowed to

move to-Slep 2 of the admissions
process. Main applicants will be

reiected solelv on the basis of their

failure to meet the muumum attrac-

tiveness criterion.

2) Each applicant must write an

«,0(K) to 10,000 word essay on the

following question: ^^ —
What would the 2()th c<.'nturv he like

without Elvis Costello'

Applicants who have successfully

passed through Stages I and 2 will

appear before the admissions com-
mittee. The committee may ask them to

perform an athletic feat ic.g., Walk from

the luies .Stem Eye clinic to the

Sculpture Clarden in five minutes
without iuiocking over more than eight

people'!.

The students personal appearance

before the committee will be the final

step 111 the admissions process. If the

committee has trouble deciding among
applicants, it will have the discretion to

consider the high school grades and or

the SAl scores of the applicants in

question.

Letters to The Times
Editor:

Three cheers for your
fine and incisive reporting

over the last several years.

The Times is the greatest

newspaper in the world,

and I am proud iust to

have the opportunity to

read it. I really agree with
your new motto, "When
you pick up the Times,
you pick up something
almost as heavy as the
world." What marketing
skill! Honestly, the guy
who publishes your paper
must he a real genius!

Otis chandler

t^
Editor:

Let me lust take this

opportunity to thank vou
for the fine coverage vou
have given mv school. As
Chancellor of UCLA, I

have often found it dif

ficult to attract attention
to Westwood, and your
reporting has certainly
helped.

Let me say how espe-
cially grateful 1 was for
the story UCLA Campus
to be Destroyed" |Feb. 201.
I certainly never expected
to find this story on the
sixth page of the View
section, much less under
the attention getting hea-
ding of "Society in the
Bahamas!' How can I ever
repay vou for such lucid
reporting: In all honesty, I

cannot. So let me iust say
that a package expressing
my appreciation is in the
mail, and I hope it»blows

you all away!

Charles "Chuck' Young
tiihors note Wc iId the
best that wc can.

Editor:

I am writing in refer-

ence to your article on the
near-disappearance of the

rare South Carolina Musk
Oxen. 1 know that you
folks have to get lots of

copy to fill in the spaces

between the ads, but
really wasn't fifteen pages

for one story a little

much? I started to get tired

of turning pages after

about the tenth, and bv

the fifteenth I was ex-

hausted. Even worse, mv
husband had a cardiac
arrest just from trying to

find a story m the Calen-

dar .section.

Another thing I've no-

ticed about your stories is

that you have a tendancy
to wander a bit off the
point. Sometimes it seems
that the features have no
point at all. And what
good is a pointless storv'

Or a pointless pencil, for

that matter' Or a pointless

life-

Oh God, a pointless
life! Im going to go out
and kill myself right now,
iust to get revenge for this

whole pointless thing So
there.

Ptolem Murdock
San Simeon

#^

Editor:

1 really liked the edi-

torial a few months ago
which pointed out how
various leaders of the past
had written letters to the
President of the United
States. It inspired me to do
a little checking of my
own, and guess what I

found' That's nght, more
letters.

The young ferry Brown,
writing from a monestarv
m Tibet, scrawled out:

Dear Mr. Prezident:

It is a true disire of mine
to be President of the
United States, like you
are. I would especially like

to ruin, once and>i(or all,

all of thosje nasty liberals.

I'm a conservative at

heart, you know . .

."

Ted Kennedy wrote:

Dear JN^r. President:

I am going to be Pres

ident some day, and when
I am, I want to bleed this

countrv' dr>' by putting it

into debt up to its ear

lobes .
'

Ronald Reagan wrole: ^

Dear Mr. President:

I want to ask you how I

can become President,

because I'd like to lead

this country into com
munist rule. Only this

way can the masses b\

truly free . .

Ierr>' Ford tried to write

but I couldn't read his

writing.

There are many more
such letters— in fact, I

manage to find one for

cver>' maior Presidential

challenger in 1980.

Would yim please print

the full texts of these

letters on the fnmt page of

your paper'

Please'

I
Carter

Washingtcm

Edit<»r's Note: f. Carter i^

an alia<> for the well

known H<»rror intm Gct)r

gia," who terr(»rized pol»

ticians across the nation

in 1976.
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JOHN SMITH

He Says;

^HowDoYouDo'

to a Cockatoo
I was reallv getting used to having a snottv little |M»odle, and a

little granddaughter who chews on mv shoes, and a hack that goes

out" far too often, and a wife who is nice but likes to smile uhen my
back goes out, and even j».wimmmg pool. But what realK killed me
was when m\ wife bought a cocatoo

Now, this w;i)uldnt have been too bad had I been in Tahiti, but

living (tn a httlc- hill surrounded bv urban sprawl as 1 am, it proved

to be disconcirning The uglv little thing iust sat there croaking,

lohn Smith IS incohei^ent' a)l day long. Well, it got to the point

v\ here I could stand no more iiul so, as niuch as I^aie that |-K)odle. I

presented it with a little aftern(M»n snack v^ ___

—

I iliiln t see much wrong with that: I even figured that indigestion

trom the eocatcx* might kill the dog It didn t unfortunatelv, and I

thik m\ \Mfe eventualh figured out what had happened. Maybe the

feathers in mv pocket clued her in

At anv rate, ever since then, the world Has been out to get me. I

even made a grammatical vrror inn»re on that bchtwK - —

The worst was ij^st week, though Mv granddaughter had been

chasing the po(Klle around for h(»urs in. I'guess, an effort to cuddle

It I sav I guess' because her onlv explanation was, "(mmi, goo w attle

ilog! I still don t know what-th/it means
At anv rate, she finallv caught it when it tripped over one of m\

wifes begonias. Unfortunatelv, the dog was in no mo(»d to have the

living breath mercilesslv squeered out of it. and it protested bv

growling

Yj>u wouldnt think that a three > ear-old could throw anvthing

except a tantrum, but this one, has the arm-s of a lumbenack

,
inherited, I suppose, from me' She used that superhuman strength

toihrow the hapless canine clean over the dining nnim table and

into the living room. At that point, in order to show its disdain for

the entire faniilv, the poodle went ca-ca on the rug

I walked into the den at that point, having been interrupted bv

the noise from counting mv monev. When I saw what the animal

had done, I wus luturallv, infuriated. I picked up the dog, intending

to throw It back to a questionable fate at the hands of my
granddaughter

The dtKtors sa\ that mv back will be out of traction withm six

weeks, and I may even be able to walk again The poodle, by the

w av, is fine Mv wife is at home cuddling it, in spite of the fact that

It ate her ct)catoo

As for mvself, I have a plan. I think the shotgun is still in the

garage, and, if 1 hurrx . I can hide the bodies in the bottom of the p<m)I

Ixfore thev pour the cement.

Hv the wav, Mrs lanocco iocaricca of Huntington Park, as well as

several other people, wrote in to remind me that I left tne

apostrophe out of "it's" last lanujrv. To Mrs. jocaritca and her

friends, I sav this: tough shit I'm so christly tired of all this

nitpicking on grammar that I could puke And you know where you

can stick that grammar b(M)k, Mrs. Iocaricca.

Better vet, come visit, and I II show vou my new swimming p<m»I.

fk

SATVU 4r««vMi« Wy Mkli«l« Smi^

New Look at Japanese Literature

THE SHMOOS INSIDE

BOOKS: Ellen Barnard's "I Never Promised You I'd Take

Out the Garbage " by Kristiana Shmmoo on Page 5.

MOVIES: Carol Lynley has been dead for the past five

years. See Roderick Tann on Page 15.

MUSIC: Olivia Newton-John doesn't make any By Daniel

Spaghetti on Page 19.

STAGE; Anne Kotke's "Throw up. It Will Make You Feel

Better " by Sylvie Steak in Stage Notes on Page 20.

By MICHELE SEIPP
Sjtvr Itiilor

The Los Angeles Countv Museum (»f Art is

showing a collection of Ancient lapanese poetr\-

never before revealed to the public

Many poems in the Ancient period of

Japanese literature dealt with a vjuing man or

woman who had been deserted by his her lover

The great Takanumarj wrote

Ah, alas mv love is gone
Now I must call up this

number
I found on the wall of

a ph<»ne biHtth (Area cikIc

2\.V

lust as often, however, the poet wrote of the

calm satisfactitm she felt lying in her lovers bed

Murasaki must have written this one peaceful

morning in 1 1(X) AD.

I see the little dirty laundr\,

Yes, I see the little dirty

laundry pile higher and
higher

on your bedroom floor

Often a shv woman would write about the

blush and excitement she felt when 4

prospective lover was looking at her Murassaki

wrote:

O! He IS staring at me
O' He is staring at me
Strange blue-cved emc

I)(H.*s he not kmrvf that

I am hungry for

a ham sandwich'

In the Helen period, a woman's sleeve was

always considered a great thing of beaut v bv the

Japanese iM»ets Jn I2(K) Al>, TankMacnamara
wnite:

Ah, the soft pillow of'vour arm.
The soft pillow of vour sleeve.

1 can see you wiping
your nose on it

now

Loneliness and isolation were two verv
constant themes during the Kamakura period.

I'oems often spoke of the peaceful loneliness of

priests who had secluded themselves to worship
Kuddha. The priest Mansei, who was both a

priest and poet, wrote this poem around 1264
Al)

Living all alone in this

space between the nicks,

j am alone with the dawn
and the mist and old

re runs j»f "That C.irl
"

And mv pet ciickroach.

Would you like

t<» see my
slides iff Hawaii*

However, aside from its aesthetic values,

poetry was als<» written for practical reasons.

The famous japancNC court p<K.*ts were assigned

to write pi>etr> about all the events of the dav In

\M)() Al), Murasaki wrote this famous p<»em

GROCERY LIST

|. Creen tmions.

2. Paper towels

.V Luaf of bread.

4 Skim milk I*!

i.
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Bruin Charges Ahead

BY MICHELE SEIPP
S.itvr tilitor

With an amazing show of dcx

tcrity and muscular coordina

tion, UCLA quarterback |oc

Kruin knocked over three

people Whiie standing in line to

buy a plastic comb here last

Saturday.

At tirst, concerned tans
weren t sure if Brum woulij

successfully shove past his

opponents. Grandma Walton,

Susie SoToritv and Chuck
Computer proved to be a strortg

barrivr. Grandma Walton said

sharply, "You will stand in line

iust as the rest of us have to"

and Susie Sorority threateningly

shook her hair sprav can. Brum,
uncertain of what move to

make, held on lightlv to his

CO mil and lumped nervouslv

from foot to foot lUit when
Chuck Com p u^ c r s i m pc re4f-

"lust a m iHot<^7-y<Hi cajitxall me
skinnv." Bruin was invigorated

with a new strength.

Cheered on b\ his fans, his

TKE fraternitv brothers, Bruin

labbed Grandma Walton with
his left elbow. He then crushed

Susie Sorority's in.step, smashed
Chuck Computer's glasses, and

slapped 7SC down on the coun-

ter—all with break-neck speed.

Asked how he felt after his

brilliant play-off. Bruin merely
grunted, "Ain't gonna )Ktand rn

no line.'

Surprise Winner:

Golden Slime
Two-month old cockroach Golden Slime broke all odjs

by winning last Wednesday's cockroach race. The race
held on the floor of Don Derelict's kitchen, proved to bi
suspensful as well as ultimately surprising..

The betters' favorite, Spcedo Stink, owned h,
prestigious cockroach breeder Willy Wino, started off tJK
race with a strong scamper.. A three time Scum C ui

winner, Speedo Stink fell out

of the race when its owner
suddenly decided to spray it

with "Raid."
COCKROACH

• RACING
This shocking casualtv let

Garbage Mv Love, who was
nosing up behind Speedo

^

Slink, momentarilv lead the race. Cries of 'Come on
Garbage My Love, Come i)n!" were heard as the hi^h
spirited insect a.p proa

c

bed the finish line But
dissapoinred moans of "C)h no^" soon set the innmi ulun
Garbage M\ Love swerved (.[uicklv to t,ne left to l.i\ I ()(k)

eggs under the refrigeratt)r

The suspense then mounted as tat That Food aiui

<.iolden Slime ran ttmards the finish line. Thcv ra n l eg b\

leg and it looked like a tie until tat That Food stopped
suddenly in its tracks and sat stubbornlv on a piett ot
toilet paper Golden Slime won hy an antLnn:u-

Having had too much cheap wine to drink, puaiui

owner Don Derelict could not be reached for coniiiKnt
He was last seen throwing up under the couch

Druids Get Soundly Spanked
BY FRANK 'FLASH

SPOTNITZ
S,lt\ I SilUttl SpwfJs V\ IIUI

totally moronic jerks, the
Lincoln Upchiiskics man
aged to slip an extra point

past the No. 100-rankcd
ACiU L3ruids in the last

thirty seconds of play in last

night's game, resulting in a

69-68 Uruid upset.

Those jerks, the Upchus
kics, acted stupidly all night

long— tucking in their ler

seys and ad)usting their hair
like it was some sort of
modeling session—and then the forward who shot the IH-

nhey had the nerve to dare inch jumper in the basket
score a point in the last with just three measly,

seconds o( the game— that

really pissed me off.

And then? Then the damn
clock tKked ^mi^ ^rf time

before the Druids had a
e hanee trrxtrnrir hack; What
kind of crap is that: I mean,
what s the point in a damn
basketball game* if your team
doesn't have a chance to

come back before the damn
clock ticks out of time—thatt

really stinks.

Anyway, most of the
blame for the Upchusky
victory goes to Chan Talker,

sucking seconds left—that
fink His shot wiped out^any

chance ACLU had in main
taming their No. 100 rank,

which they iust earned three
dj\'s before, r mean, conie on~

what IS this crap? You don t

even give the guys the
<:ourtcsv trf hanging on to
their ranking for a few
days— and you call your
selves hemmaroid cases—
shame on vou!

The L")ruids were in the

lead with iust 12 seconds left

when Beer Heinekin made
the best of a one andone free

throw situation. It was right

after that that Talker came in

ty J^dielii Seif?

and flubbed up wh;'t was a lous\

game anyway.

I was really doing okay I

think that I made a good shot

there — vou know what 1

mean-? I mean 1 was glad, you

see, that I made that shot,

because that kinda means we
beat the Druids," Talker told

the Times later. When asked

why the hell he was playing
ana what the hell right he

had to beat the team I was
rooting for, he replied, "I'm

really sorry. I didn't know. I

won't do it again
"

Then I said, "You're damn
right you won't do it again,

you jerk! I'll take care of

that—I'm gonna burn you so

bad in the paper tomorrow
that you wont be able to

walk out on the street with

out being spit on. Even your

mother won t want to talk to

you anymore, she'll be so

ashamed -of you, you child

molester. And what's more, if

I ever see you in this buil

ding again I swear to God

I'll say 1 saw you at a Nazi

Rally—that'll take care of

you, you sucker of pig's liver,

you!

Then he beat me up. I was

really pissed already, but

that was the topping on the

pudding, la creme de la

creme, the tip of the iceberg

and the shit in the fan.

The first quarter started—
ah, wait a minute! Hold the

phone! I'm not about to keep

on writing about that crap—

if you didn't see the game
then that's your tough Tuck,

okay? Okay. Good—back to

what I was saying. As far as

I'm concerned, the game
stunk.

I've been writing these

stupid stories for five weeks

now and I'm just sick and

tired of it. My editor is a

drunken old fool who doesn t

know his grease pencil from

his layout sheet and the pav

stinks, too.

Oh, forget it. Never mind

Scratch that, okay? Good.

Throughout the last quar

ter, Lincoln carried a four-to

six point lead.

14 K) SHORT
YEARS. SOLAirS

TT''

RKH
HAS TAKBM LCNG
STRDESMHIS
HNANOAL—

^ » •

f

"
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Rich Detweiler at 37 was the
"youngest man ever to become a
vice president at Solar Turbines-
International. But he doesn't think

the record will stand for long.

"There are just too many oppor-
tunities for young people to grow
here," he says.

As Vice President of Finance and
Planning, at Solar, Rich is looking

for financial talent to fill key posi-

tions in his organization.

"We have some challenging
ojDenings in areas like

business planning, fi-

nancial planning and
analysis, international

finance, auditing,

and business sys-

tems," he says.
"And that covers

a lot of ground in the financial dis-

ciplines.

"The atmosphere is aggressive.

We're all on a fast track. But with the

right credentials, a good attitude,

and lots of personal motivation, the

potential is unlimited."

And, of course, the San Diego life

style is great. Like Rich, you can jog
— or whatever else yqu like to do
outside — year round.
Our representative will be on

campus Wednesday, February 28. If

a fast-paced financial career inter-

ests you, sign up at the placement
office, call Tom Graham collect, (714)

238-6027, or write in confidence to

Solar -Turbines International, San
Diego, CA 92 138.

ih
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michael auerbach, editor in absentia

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS

"NIGHT TIME"
GONG SHOW

NOW IN ITS THIRD GLORIOUS YEAR

NOW AUOmONING
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

CALL
(213) 466-9153

COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE —

Paul Schrader's 'Hardcore': li|A look at porno underground

Birkens^dd
\ CLt in tile sand in.ikc {(H)tprints

Lcct 111 RirLcnsnK.k tiKitwc.u do the \cr\ same tiling

I he KirUnstoek t(H)tfx-d is heat and pressure

scnsitiNc ti) mold to \our (H)t. and Keeome vour

footprint __

StKwaJkinu in Birkenstoek is a lot like walking in

harefiM)t in tiie sand, with one \er\ eonxenient

difference

j You ijAn w.ilk 111 BirkenstcK'k all sear long

--^- fn I
' '

'

Let your feet make
a place for themselves.

I

-W I'stwiHKJ \ ill.iue

477 7 ^7 I

\,'ll UOliS' I Ml,. I .111.1 I'.l.l.l.j'

Burroughs Corporation

Our business is data and word recording, computa-
tion, processing and communications managenjifint.

Our range of products is one of tfie broadest and most
advanced in the data processing industry, and is

complemented by a strong and successful range of

office products.

According to objective industry sources, Burrougfis

has moved into SECOND position in the data

processing industry in the value of computer
equipment shipped m the United States. This is

considerable progress when you consider we were in

eighth or ninth position ten years ago.

Our strong confidence in continued growth is based
on the increasing strength of our entire organization,

on the success of our current program of new product

introductions, and on constantly growing market
opportunities.

We are offering opportunities to individuals with the

following majors to learn more about our successful
team

" Computer and Information Systems
° Computer Science
Computer Systems
Systems Science
Electrical Engineering
Engineering Systems
Mechanical Engineering

Location of our facilities

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

We will be on the University of California, Uos Angeles

Campus conducting interviews Wednesday, February 28,

1979. Sign up at the Placement and Career Planning Center

NOW!

^ By David Hunter
Index Writer

Hardcore is a simple film of a moral man's test of faith. George

C Scott excels in the role of a strict Dutch Calvinist who embarks

on a nightmarish journey into the Los Angeles porn underground in

search of his daughter. Paul Schrader's film is brief and poignant,

but too brief and not -poignant enough. The exposition is

unconvincing, while the clfmactic scenes fail to knot together what

has been unraveled.

Ihe film's problems begin in Grand Rapids, Iowa with the scenes

of a Dutch Calvinist family. This is where the problem starts.

Schrader builds his composition with the artifacts of this culture,

rather than letting the characters talk for themselves. The only time

a character speaks is to reveal

another important facet of the

culture. Early on there is a brief

theological urguomcnt wherein

we learn that to reject the

human spirit is the greatest sin.

The scenes in Iowa are all

suspiciously snow covered and
sprinkled with church choruses
singing hymns. This is the sum
total of the background wc gel,

and Schrader's breakneck style

makes this all too noticeable.

The film loses its grip on realism very early on with the allegorical

implications that can't be ignored.

I he suddenness of .Scott's daughter's tlight to Hollywood is

another problem hard to ignore, (jranted, the film is concerned

with Scott and his character, but the unpredictable silence that

leaves Scott in suspense through most of the film secnris more like

foul play than reasonable characterization. Scott plunges into the

search like a bear, but the audience, who has only seen his daughter

in a few scenes, is convinced she is dead.

In a hackneyed turn of events, Scott hires and then fires crack

Books

—'Flights of Icarus'

from another plane
By Eva Segert

Donald Lemkuhl's The
Flights of Icarus (Dragon's
World, 159 pages, $12.50)
promises more than the 12" x

12" format and the spacy Roger
Dean cloudscape on the cover

would suggest. A collection of

the works of 32 artists, mostly

professional illustrators, it

offers a visual record of a

generation's consciousness.

Most of the artists whose
works are represented are
young, British (with a few
Americans), and art-school
trained. Their illustrations,

utilizing commercial styles and
techniques, attempt to be a

record of man's consciousness

on earth, starting with the

primeval era, as imagined by

a comic book influenced genera-

tion. There are several de-
pictions of wondrous imaginary

beasts and lifelike dinosaurs,

surrounded by dreamlike semi-

abstract landscapes.

The theme of bloodthirstiness

is carried over into the next
section which deals with man's
prehistory. This section con-
tains several drawings of
rampaging Viking brutes in

fairytale landscapes. Among its

more striking offerings are two
surreal nudes by Jim Burns —
one depicted with a body of a
woman and the head and claws
of a beast. The effect is dis-

turbing and decadently beauti-
ful. Another illustration, Gor-
don Crabb's "The Devil is

loose." shows a medieval
soldier with a bloodied sword,
powc-fully conveying the image
of sin. Two works by American
David Connor, created as a
college project, also suggest
images of a disturbingly
haunted world. Called, innoc-
uously enough, "Bedroom" ano

"Landscape," the works show a

witch and an Indian magician
straight out of the horrors of

Edgar Allan Poe.

The third section deals with

man's creation — dreamlike
buildings adorn these pages,

buildings which depict tjl).e

structures of the mind, and
flying saucers cavorting in

unusual universes. Dick
French's "Picnic" has special

relevance for Angelenos — it

shows a littered beach with two
sunbathing corpses resting
against the junked body of a

pickup truck. In the back-
ground a burning orange sun
illuminates a city choked with
smog.
A single mandala painting

suffices to represent the fourth
stage of man's consciousness,
here and now. The fifth section
represents the dimension of
Time, and it shows numerous
science-fiction universes, includ-
ing Bruce Pennington's super-
naturally beautiful space land-
scapes, bathed in violet light.

One of these, "The Plains of
Tartarus," features islands of
trees remarkably similar to the
lobes of the human brain. Some
works use a photograph-like
background - a tranq^uil
lakeside landscape sets off
David Bergen's uncanny amoe-
bae, while windows composed
of real landscapes emerge in
Peter Goodfellow's phantasma-
goric worlds.

The following section,
"Space," contains more elab-
orately constructed spaceships
and unreal universes, while the
text proclaims "Man is here for
the Universe, not the Universe
for Man." The drawings of the
final section are dominated by
orbs of the sun' Jungian sym-

(Continued on Page 20)
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Scott: world

private detective Peter ho\lc

porno film that features Scoitsi

watches the film is the bcsi

unexpressable rage and ciniiuisli

torture scene, that of Mexin 1

is more convincinii than iheuMi
this point onwards. uhileSchra

to disrupt things.

The Los Angeles scenes are

Schrader must be conimondl

exposition than scfitpuat v(ir

m'M'/;

C

'mL

and thighs

Itu ueeks Boyle uncovers a

tr I he scene in which Scoit

Ji'>rc. Scott explodes in

iiv.. nt oi another cinematic

()ran\ie. Scott's reaction

fie carries the film from
.md direction continue

[M .IS the Iowa scenes^ but

lempting more \isual

K'cccdsadmirablv. After

a while, though, one strip joint looks like another and night hangs
suspiciously over all the scenes, a somewhat obvious parallel to the
snow in Iowa.

As formidable as Scott's character is, it is hard to get past his

ignorance. Too often, films feature strong-willed individuals who
have no problem ignoring the normal paths of society and are

manipulated for their trouble. T he only solution m a case like this is

an adamantine will and the willingness to kick a lew bulls Scott

and similar characters suffer and causes suffering in the process
Perhaps the silliest scene occurs when Scoit tries lo explain his

religion lo a whore (Season Hubley) who has agreed lo help in the
search. She is a Venusian while he believes in predestination; this

relevation of Scott's character explains his lack of change bv the
end of the film. As one critic has

said, Scott's "world view is

apocalyptically confirmed
"

1 lie f ilm l ias [uui'i ii ia ! hut

lalls short due to Schrader's use

t)f music. As the film shifts lo

Tz^w Angeles, the music turns to

hard rtKk, and Scott's answer is

accompanied by pulsating
Lnmic bealii- All ol^ the^c

conventions would seem less

forced in a longer film with a |^
more fleshed-out script. The
bare mechanics of the plot

present difficulties as the scene shifts several limes between Iowa.

Los Angeles, and San Lrancisco.

It is tempting lo \icw Los .Angeles and San Lrancisco as Sodom
and Gommorah. but the last thing Scott is about to do is make Itue

lo his daughter like Lot. He merel> heads back lo l(>wa and his

nihilistic \iewpi)ing of life. He doesn't care abt)ul the resi ol ihe

world and says so.

/iarJcorc is now at the C rest in W eslwood and the Paiainounl m
Hollvwood

%
•V,.

%

\\\

• 0^
Drawing by Bruce Hale

WhJl life: rollerskating stars
By Jeff Feld

Associate Index Kdilor

What do Ringo Starr. Cher. Bucj

Diana Ross and John Amos

common? Well, in addition to

_well known celebrities in the (n^

entertainment field, they ar?

the Hollywood elite that u\m

gather every Monday night to pa

showbiz's latest fad. , j.

Surprisingly, the craze « I

absolutely mesmerized the sta i

new drug, or strange '''^"^
|

perversion. Monday
^^^"'"^/,,ned

reserved for good old la^'"'"

skating.
,^(1

Rollerskating? "That ^^"' J
50's," you smugly say w

>'^j[^

think again, because this ra^

^^

preoccupation has Hollywoo(

bearings.

Sherman Square Roller Rink is the site

and at about 9:00 p.m., the long tinted-glass

limos begin a parade With a handful of

loyal fans waiting by the entrance, the

celebrities arrive one by one. Some
graciously pose for pictures, others just go

"Straight in. The exclusive entrance to what
is commonly called "the party" is attainable

only through the much sought after jjucsl

list. Offers of up to $50 by people desperate

to be placed on the roster are not
uncommon. Of course, having a good
friend with a key to the little known side

door always helps.

Once inside, the world's self proclaimed
beautiful people mingle with a nonchalant
air. Since no cameras (and in theory no
reporters) are ever allowed inside, even Kiss
star Gene Simmons, (who has never been
photographed without his make-up) feels

free to enjoy a rare evening of fun and

relaxation.

Remarkably, the stars basically do the

same things real people do. They con-

tentedly skate ropnd and round, play the

usual games such as "backward skating

only" and "couple skating only" and flirt

incessantly. Of course, there are t hi. usual

hot-shot showoffs who occasionally wear

skates that light up. glow in the dark and
make howling sounds and the usual
ungraceful bumblers. Ex-Beatle Ringo
Starr comments; "I don't know why, but

after all these weeks I still can't get the hang
of it. It really kills me when I see these

bloody kids doing it. and Tm still afraid to

let go of the wall." The usual relaxed air of

the party was broken one we^lc when a

Beatle tune was inadvertently played over

the soundsystem. prompting Ringo to

demand that the song be shut off

(Continued on Page 20)

BLUE 'N

GOLD

HAIR
DESIGNERS

tor men A women

Hair cut naturally to youf

facial features & bone structures

Perms • Coloring • Streaking

Wedge • Lover Cutting • Men's Hoirstyling

Sossoon Trained
f-or Appointment

call

473-5863

10W8 LeConte corner Westwood & LeConte

Westwood 4u©*.Sat 8 00 cam 5 30 pna

fi

t!

Daypacks,
Cycling Packs,
Bicycle Bags,
X-C Touring
Packs,
Shoulder Bogs,
Doggie Pocks,

i European
_] Traveling Bogs,

Briefcases,
Scuba

i Dive Bogs,
Athletic

Bogs,
Cargo Bags,|

Travel Bogs,
Travel Pocks

(convertible backpack/luggage),]
Camera Bogs, Ski Bogs, Jet Bogs,
"Internal Frame" Backpacks
& "Internal Frame'
Expedition Pocks...

...DOLT PACKS EM ALU

You con depend on
Dolt equipment.
It is the finest available -
on ideal blend of function,
durability & style.

At West Ridge
we consider

the Dolt
product line

a heovywelglit ,

ttKifs easy to carry.
^k

DOLT

*ill

inountameertiig
wao W. Olympic Blvd.. West Los Angeles
'Olympic & Bundy" (213) 820-5666
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^Superman*
Herbie Mann
Atlantic

Q: Who makes the Village

People sound like Stravinsky?

\ Herbie Mann. At the present

time, the teenyboppers need a

disco song to coincide with the

hit movie. And Herbie Mann's

Superman" has already made it

;i> the national top 30.

Superman makes no preten-

sions about being another jazz

crossover album. The time has

long since passed for the closet

discomaniac to step into the

I i:ht and stand up for disco

| hi<: album is pu ie , sicaUv beai.

real cookin' disco. Brilliantly,

each riff is repeated several

hundred times in the true disco

adition, and at times the lyrics

:na> include one, or even two

w ords fief ^oag,

Herbie Mann should cer-

tainly be crowned disco king,

because his disco thing is just as

alive as computerized jive; yes,

that's right folks, you can get up

and boogie with no worries.

because there is nothing new,

inginal. Or challenging about

:his recording. This album
.ould even possiby be a cosmic

L\elation; just imagine a disco

line entitled "Django!" The
lotion that this track has some
cterence to the famous jazz

I'uitarist is quite possible, on

every fourth beat some cool

disco chick whispers his name.

While the tune does not relate to

a/z, certainly Herbie Mann is

trving to express his jazz roots,

lather than commercializing a

respectable artist's name.

There is also another song

with a catchy disco title, "Jisco

Oazz." The monumental socio-

logical significance in evidence

on this album is Mann's true

dedication to money over
music.

Index Staff

Index Editor in absentia

Michael Auerbach

Associate Index Editorjs

in absentia

Jeff Fdd
Dave Hunter

Index Writers in absentia

Chris Hoard
Eva Scgert

Spiritual Inspirations

Sergio Lconc '

Patricia Moraz
Sergei Bondarchuk
Isabelle Huppert
James Cobuin
Inoshira Honda

Auto Insurance
Substantial savings witti a top rated Insurer

You need not be 25 to get

age 25 rotes — or 21 to get

age 21 rotes If you hove a

reasonable driving record ond
hove been licensed long '

enough, you con save $100s /

on your present insurance.

A 1/3 savings is not

unusual.

For a quotation, call or see us

in the willnQft

Com day Of night

In LA: 477-2548

Nellendam Hancocic

IIOOGIendon No 1447

t^onty's ButWtng
We validate parking

In the Voiey 866^4643

COLLEGE STUDENT

INSURANCE SERVICE

J

INTERESTED IN CAREERS IN FINANCE, MERCHANDISING

AND PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT?

THE CAREER EXPldfeATIGN OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM
PRESENTS A SITE VISIT TO

The Broadway
RNOAV. MARCH 2. 1979

1:0(M:30PM

!!»• Iroodway is spoosortrvg a Site Visit for UCLA students Interested in

expkxing cofeefs in retailing The days activities will include

pfosentations by nrjerc^iondising, personnel and planning

deportments, and a discussion of Broadway's managerinent training

progranri

Contact the Mam information Counter at the Placement A Corner

Planning Center for furthet infofmotion and signups

Interested in Careers In

Finance. Merchandising and
Personnel Management?

Chetk These Out!

p

The following ore some of the programs this week
that ore being brought to you by registered student

organizations on campus.

lesdoy,

Undergraduate Recall Election at polling stations

8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Wednesdoy. Feb. 28

e

A

Undergraduate Recall Election at polling stations

8:30 a.m. - 5:30 pm.

SPEAKER - BOB HOPE
Ackemr>an Grand Ballroom

12 noon - 1:00 p.m.

Sponsored by Campus Events Commission of

Student Legisic^ive Counctf

Free

SEMINAR ON THE COMPETITIVE MODEL
SPEAKER - Prof. I.M. Kirzner. ChiaimrKsn of ttie Economics Dept. at NYU

Rolte 1 200 2 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Sponsored by the Society for Economic Common Sense

Free

Friday, March 2
-^

CONCERT - MU PHI EPSIION

Schoenberg 1200 8-9:30 p.m.

Sponsored by Mu Pt>« EpsHon Fraternity

Ree

Information on this advertisennent is brought to you as a

service of the Cannpus Programs and Activities Office -

Division of Student and Campus Affairs

\

I
SAVE

WmMi Subiect to CiMng*

1

SAVEj

KJJ&iMi..
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In the badlands of^ life,

only free will and action can

keep you from existential

despair. Violence? Anarchy?

Andre Breton claimed that

the ultimate Surrealist

"event" would be to fire a gun

at random into an unwary

crowd. The comment on our

times is inescapably nihilistic.

Now, while we dont sup-

port any action quite so bold,

we do suggest the next most

striking Surrealist act: write

for Index. Bring a sample of

your writing to Kerckhoff

112—what could be more
meaningless?

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL Nooi Ai»gnm«nl

Oil Adfutl Vo»v«» Corb, liming.

tiok»t Clutch Check BaH«nr * $29.95

0«p(oc« oil SrtoM and limngs.

RELINE '«'' ^o** **'*•* Bearing* Torn

_,_v A ivro 0»om» o» n—a^ in»p»ct wh—

<

BkAKcO cyls tMuft Cyl • Fill $vi1»m^

$39.95
T.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ROUTE MANAGER FOR A

GROWING DISTRIBUTION CO.
r

Big Opportunity to Advance

start $6/hour or more Houff: 1 am - 6 am
Must have small truck, station wagon, van

Area - LAX, Santa Monica, Westwood, Hollywood

Must be business-oriented

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul-'Quality at Lowest Prices"

894'7075 765^112

A1 VW 79i7 von Novl WvO 2 1 2 »*» So 0« Bo»CO 787-7455

Call Larry between ^, ^ ^^^ ^^^^
9:30 A 1.O0 for Interview Buzin NeWS Agency 933-8421

EARN OVER'650AMONTH
RIGHTTHROUGHYOUR

SENIORYEAR.

If youVe a junior or senior

majoring in sciences like

math, physics or engineering,

the Navy has a program you
should know about.

It's called the Nuclear

Propulsion Officer Candidate-

Collegiate Program
(NUPOC-C for short) and if

you qualify, you can earn as

much as $650 a month right

through your senior year.

Then after 16 weeks of

Officer Candidate School,

you'll get an additional year

of advanced technical

education. This would cost

thousands in a civilian school,

but in the Navy, we pay you.

It isn't easy. There are

fewer than 400 openings and

only one of every six

applicants will be selected.

But if you make it, you'll

have unequaled hands-on

responsibility, a $24,000

salary in four years, and gilt-

edged qualifications for jobs

both in the Navy and out.

Ask your placement

officer to set up an interview

with a Navy representative

when he visits the campus,

or contact your Navy
representative at 800-841-8000,

or send in the coupon. The
NUPOC-C Program. Not
only can it help you complete

college. It can be the start of

an exciting career.

NAVYOIMHMMIMTV
INFORMATION CKXTKH
P.O. »4>x 2(MM). I'»'lh;iin Manor. N.V U)S(y.\

Yes. Id like more inforninliitn on
thiNlM'Ol Cl'royniinC^O).

Niinit

'Bea/

1 1 . . 1 .1 1 ,
.

1 ilv

Siliin- /itt

Aff.' t<°'*""ir'*''l'n>^**''i'^' ...

CNP2/8

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

NAVYOFFICERS
GET RESPONSINUTY nVST.

Skating.
.

.

(Continued from Page 17)

Ringo's action is really m
keeping with a kind/ of unex-
plainabie coyness wWch pre\ails
among the musicians in at-
tendance.* The Ki[e of thumb
usually is: "as lon^^i'm here
don't play my mWic." The
popular tunes which are in-

variably played as many as three

times a night are Rod Stewart's
"Do You Think I'm Sexy; and
The RoHing Stones "Miss You.*'

While The Sherman Square
Roller Rink certainly loves the

extra revenue and publicity the

parties have generated, tiobody
is quite sure just why the San
Fernando rink was chosen as

the prestigious site. As co-owner
Gene Hofstader says." One
w—ki while I was »n my uffiie,

Cher called me. After ex-
plaining to me she wanted to

have a party, we arranged an
agreement in which she rented

the place out for the night.

There's been a party here every

Monday night since."

Like all good boys and girls.

skating for the celebrities ends

promptly at midnight. That's

when the usual half-hearted

complaints about getting up in

the morning to be on the set. or

catching the next plane to St.

Tropez begin. Amazingly, even

at 12:00 A.M. afewfaithfullans

remain to catch a last glimpse of

their idols. Hence, some cclc^

brities choose to leave from the

back way.

Others just brave it and plow

through the mob.

Icarus' # •

(Continued from Page 16)

bols of psychic wholeness. I he

concluding text postulates: "I he

mind is a jar into which space is

poured . . .The Universe and I

is One." This forms a fitting

conclusion for a book whose

fantastic illustrations, created in

many instances to accompany

science-fiction books or record

albums, manage to reveal

through their fantastic shapes

and imaginary themes the

universes of the subconscious

mind.

ii*^

This

is not

real

life,

this

is a

movie.

Zoom
back

camera,

zoom

hack!"

UCLADAILYBRUIN

classified advertising
LARGEST COLLEGE CLASSIFIED IN THE WEST • REAOERSH|P 44.000

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus Happemngs

Campus Services

Church Services.

Lducatton Services

Found

f-ree

Good Deals

Lost

Miscellaneous

Personals

Poliltcal

Research Sub|ects Needed

Spiritual Guidance

Tfadem/Swap
Wanted
iWanled to 6uy

.1 A

I-C

1-0

IF
..l-G

1-H

1-1

. 1 J

1-N

1-P

.1-0
1-R

IS
..1-r

1-U

BEAUTY/HEALTH SERVICES
p/egnanrv

~"

Salons .

Ttr
2-B

Job AQe:;.:t„

Job OpportiMuiies

Jobs Wanted

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide

Oining Guide

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

HOUSING
Apts Furnished

.

ApIs Unfurnished

Apis to Share

Housing Sei vices

House tor Rem
House to Share

^ K

2A.

?M

2P
?0
?-R

25
2-T

2-U

3A
3-C

3E
3F
30
A

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION A INDEX

CALL: 825 2Z21 825 2222

ti.

BUSINESS
; jsiness Properties 2-t

ni»poMuniiies 2-F

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted ,- 2-J

House tor Sale 31
House Exchange 3J
Housing M«eded 3-K

Reai' Estate ^S^L
Room & Boafd
Room & Board Exchange Help 3-N
Room Exchange Help . . 3-0

Room lor Rent 3-P

Minimum 15 words
1 insertion S2 UO
5 insertion (consec) S6 85

Deadline

t0'30 a m day before

CLASSIFIED HOURS
8 30 am to 4 00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Office located

KH 112
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11 < M^^rytisrl'^ nf^Mr
-• ^ l^M^» Ally |ir><^n<<

11^ UmI .I'I .4<1«ri (.^rntriil!x 111

It *iiia inufi iw Httmn

Tht management reserves
tt)e right to change re

classify revise or reieci

any classified advertise
.nent not meeting the
standards of ttte Daily

Bruifi

pt.' ' » on

iinfv III •nlinq In

\M<*; M |Ti (!l.- ^V>\ P'

Room-Males
SuWet

RECREATIONAL ACTtVITIIt
Bridge

Flying Paiachuling

Horseback Ridmg
Sailing

Skiing

Tcnmi <,

Skating

Oancc/ Physical Fitness

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis 4 1

Television 4 J

J-0

3R

4 A
4B
4-C

40
4E
4F
4G
H

Voice/ Music tuloiiitg

I \ ring

Fp' Rom

TRAVEL
Tr«v«4

ruiki ctit

SERVICES
OJL.

if-

."lA Mi.«-

ArolvHtl l.|.. M,.

Insuiance

Ltfal Sei vices

Monty to loan
Moveis
Personal Services

Set vices Olterert

S^•pplng Agenis

Tuloiing

41
4M
4 N
40
4 P

40
4R
4S

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Lease
Autos tor Sale

Bicycles for Sale

Cycles Scooters for Sale

Rides Offered

Pides Wanted
VW Corner

Wanted
Mopeds

B<iig<«tn BoR

Fiiinilure

r.aiage Sale

Misrellaneoiis

Mi/Sical tnsliuments

Pels

Sleieos'TVs Radios

Siioils Equipini>nl ^

41
4U
4 V

SA

.5E
5F
5G
5H
51

5J
5-K

51
5M

^0
5P
SO
Sir
5S
if

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS tr«^ FOUND IF

Returned P*ace Corp» Volun1«ers

From All Countries

; .,.jia*lu tin lolcmidi oet l'jg*-tti»-'r I', ex hdnge

V .^ .,ri.j -x:iw:if-iH .-^ Bunch* Hall 10J«.1

Mon Feb 2^I .^5pm

No-Tap Bowling
TOURNAMENT

Sunday, February 25
Knock down nif>e pins, count them
as a strike! Great for beginners

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

FOUND: Wpmon's gold watch botwoon
campus ewn«f and Ackerman on Bruin

walk. Call Rick 451-2431
(IF 34-35)

GOOD
DEALS ^ 1-H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lonsos
polithod. SlO.OO/pair Or. Vo««l 1132

Wootwood 477-3011.

(1-M 1»-43»

NOW aolocting tovoral mora crow
members for Saa of Cortax summer
expedition on 31 ft. sloop. Will teacti

seamanship and eel. now Must be

financially responsible. "$3500 . To
quality for profit share plan, apply 1999

Junipero. Long Beach 90806 or caH 438-

2390 .

(1-H 34-38)

I4)ST 1-1

Hurry, hurry, hurry!

Get tfie complete to-date notes

tor your classes now and you
wont have to hurry so much
when finals roll around.

ASUCLA
LECTURE NOTES

in the Students' Store

B level, Ackerman Union

2/2 t>etween Lot 2 and/or Murphy. Gold
bracelet w/ gold bar. Sentimental. $10
reward. Gerda 825-^151.

(1-1 30-34)

LOST: 9Vi 16" notet>ook — golden color.

Small and thick museum sketches. 200

pages — Please call 391-9709.

(1-1 30-34)

WHITE CAT LOST FOR 4 WEEKS NEAR
UCLA. MEDIUM-SIZED FEMALE
REWARD FOR ANY INFORMATION.
474-4003.

(1-1 34-38)

LOST! Off white purse with brown trim.

Much paraonal value. Please call 478-

4348. Reward!
(1-1 34-38)

MISCELLANEOUS 1-J

FREE furniture for all rooms (kitchan.

living room, etc.) wanted by needy

students. Please leave message for Fidel

at 825-2222.

(1-J 31-35)

PLEASE contact me II you have Bob

Dylan s LP VD waltz. Vlcki 458-6593

(1-J 34-38)

CHURCH
SERVICES 1-C

WESTWOOD Friends Meeting . Quakers.

Silent Worships. Sun. 10 am Univ.

VWCA, 572 Hilgard. Visitors Welcome.
472-7950.

(1-C OTR FRI)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE week-

days 12:05 pm. Wednesday 9:30 pm..

Friday 5:30 pm. all at the University

Catholic Center. 840 Hilgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC. 10:00 am. -

UCC. 11:30 am. - UCC. 5:00 pm. -

University Lutheran Chapel. Info, call

4 '4-5015.

(1C OTR )

EDUCATION
SERVICES 1-D

SPERM Donors Needed — Caucasian.

Black. Chinese. Filipino, or Indian

descent. Earn between $20 to $40 per

wee^k. Please call Joyce. 473-4057.

(1-Q 30-39 )

DONORS NEEDED lor sperm banit

Medical students preferred Clean-cut.

regular weekly basis. Call Steve 553-

9828
(1-0 31-43)

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

STAINED GLASS CLASSES. Feb. 28 -

AprN 4. March 3 - AprM 7 Beginning and

intermediate. Call now info. 826-3470.

Banida.

FRESHMAN SEMINAR PROGRAM
SPRING 1979

Spanish 98A - 'The New Novel in Spanish Amefico"

Professor John A. Crow
Meets Tuesdays 3-5 P.M.

Readings In Er>glish Class limited to fourteen Sign

up In Spanish Office. 5th floor. Hunnanlties BIdg Prof.

Crow Is the author of Mexico Today, The Epic of

Latin Anr)«rica, Spain: the Root and ttw RoM^er,

Spanish American Lite, etc

[This Is Personal
MEDICUS-SOUTHLAND PRE-
HEALTH CONFERENCE SATURDAY.
MARCH 3rd. TICKETS AVAILABLE IN

CHEM QUAD OR FRANZ A839.

(IN 32-38)

TKE little sisters— Italian dinner on Tuas
(2/27) Call house for info. (478-9229)

(IN 32-34)

PHI Psi s — Initiation was super We love

our hearts, flowers and you Thanks*

Love, your little sisters.

(IN 34)

LIZ—Hope you have a fantastic 201h B-

Day. David.
(IN 34)

GREG PICKERt - fHESE S NOTHING
LIKE EXPERIENCE WHEN IT COMES
TO PLANNING A GREAT EVENT*
THANKS FR YOUR LIMITLESS TIME
AND HELP! - THE KIDS IN 183E
RIEBER

(IN 34)

DEAR BUNS. If you want to be rerated

come to 3rd floor Dykstra and ask

Janelle where you can find us. Love. The
three t>eautiful girls.

(1-N 34)

ATTENTION SPROUL!! Tickets are

going fast Get them while they're

hotfl

(1-N 34)

TIRED OF typical greek foofi? E«-

perienced cook wiH spice up your

kitchen! Call 472-5325
(1-N 31-35)

TRI DELTA is offering two scholarshipv

of approK. $300 each. All undergraduate

woman mr9 etegil>le. Pick up applications

at Dean of Students or at Tri-Delt

Houaa—882 HMgard. Applications due
March lal Good Luck!

(1-N 31-38)

RIEBER Casino Night workers: You all

know who you are. Casino night never

would've happened without all of you. A
vry big Thank You from the RHRA
CatoinaL

(1-N 34 )

MY Little Sit. Sue Guskin. Is now an

AEPhI active, and forever a cutle!

Cong'*f*' Love. Erin.

(1-N 34 )

LINDA. HOWARD. JULIE. GUY. CON-
NIE. DAVE. MIKE. ALAN. SALLY.
DENNIS. ELLIE. DIANE THANKSIff -
THE CABINET

(1-N 34'

ALL Iriends of Howard Richman and
Doug Amster—Come eae our duo-piano
improvisation recital Monday, noon.

SchoenlMrg.
(1-N 32-3/;

NEWCOMER to Westwood via Phoenli.

looking for adventurous lady to show me
LA - Bob. 824-5382

(1-N 33-37)

THETA Xi Little Sisters — Very important

meeting at the House. Tuesday at 7:00

PRI^-MEOS. Pro-dents. Pro-health

students. Get your southland pre-Health

Cenfarartce tickets now. In Cham Quad
today.

(1-N 32-38)
s —

WHO would have ever thought liNle

Andy Waxier would t>e Going lor it?"

Not I!

(1-N 34)

(1-N 34-35)

TO THE old offlcars of Alpha Qam: You
did a great job' Thank you for all your

hard worti and cooperalton Loyally.

Nancy.
(1-N 34 )

CONGRATULATIONS to the now Alpha

Gam officers. It II be a great year. Love,

your sisters.

NUKE THE SORORITIES!

NUKE THE FRATS!

NUKE THE GREEKS!
The Mad Nuker

BIKERS:
Ride from San Luis to UCLA
on a scenic 3 day bike
extravaganza March 27-29

For more mfo, inquire at

table on Brum Walk

COMMUNITY Service Booth Bruin

Walk: Information Escort SeVvico other

police services: Mon-Frl 10-2.

(1N01-OTR-M)

BLUE Key Bros Tuesday. Feb. 27ti

Important mooting 630 pm at ZBT.
(1-N3435)

KATHY - Happy Birthday! Two years

down a million more to go. I love you.

Love. Gregg.
(IN 34)

SIGMA Pi — Thanks for our composite,

the wine and your company (not

necessarily in that order') Love, the

Sigma Kisppas
(1-N 34)

LORI Cohn — AEPhI — you are twerity

today so celebrate. Lori. because this is

fOQf year! Also, congralulations on
. Itiatlon. You are a great friend, and now
a sister. Love, Sandy

(1-N 34)

MIKE. Steve and Gil - You guys »f
more off the wall than we are! You
really got usi Love. Cricket, the MtMs
kid. and Saturday Night Live.

(1-N 34)

MIKE Barbae and Mike Diwrdan. Thanks
tor letting us invade your TV. TKa Roots

Gang
(1-N 34 )

CAROL Hansen. Happy 19th Birthday!

Love and FoosbhII. your en-roommates
Ziggy Decor Inc

(1-N 34)

LADIES — I'm not Crrol Flynn. I can I

even say "Hello When do these chains

coma off?

(IN 34 )

PHI Gam s — Psyctie up for the Purple

Garter — 3/2/ 79

(IN 34)

GINGER AXO - Happy Birthday! I hope
this day is the best t>ecause you re the

greatest! Love your Big Brother Bruce
(1-N 34)

DREW - May the wrath of the Stoimin
Armenian ntvf fall upon you

(1-N 34)

ZBT
LITTLE SISTERS
Important, short meeting
at 6:15 Wednesday.
Broom Ball Friday night.

Love tlie Bros.

t DAVE GARON - 1

"^ Could n^^€T have happened*^

Dear Bean,
To a very pretty person with a

wonderful tense of humour Im
only 12 days late.

Love Always. Michael
P.S. Get rid of the truck. Looking
forward to tonite

* without you! Casino Night was * *••*••••••*#•• ••#i|.^
5 the greatest! — With deep J * i—--- . . ^ i^.- «.% *
X r««pect. the RHRA Cabinet liTIM HANLEY^

BOBPIACAK
Happy Biftfidoy — Bucko!

20 years old, Wow! I hope
today is the greatest.

lovo, Mary

STUDENT JOB
ASUCLA Typography has

an opening for 55 wpm ty-

pists 7-11 evenings Apply

Personnel. 205 Kerclihoff

Hall.

VERY
IMPORTANT!

Anyone witnessing a lady

fall on Fri(jay. Feb 9th. at

5:05 pm, in the area be-

tween Research Library

and Bunche Hail, please

call 474-0661

(I would like to thank es-

pecially the 3 students who
came to my aide.)

(I ko*w that I'd get your ^
atlention) ^

Thanks lor the good times since t|

laat fail! Are these some mem- ^
¥ot\9% you rec«U? Kicked out if ^
your room at 2 o'clock, wrap-

^ ping underwear on Bruin Walk, ¥
t[T.P.ing your secret Brothers ^^room, flinging vegies with a f
^ spoon, Molia, Popfarts, Loggins. I
It Choice HAPPY BIRTHDAY «
f CAMMIE BROOIE (but no Rolls I

J Royce?)
J

¥ That laat line was really dumb

^from!
I'm sure you know who this is

H
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We Got It

AUTO
ORPHANAGE

•nc. ^W Wy and Md uMd cars

i^rm Monica

C^c* u$ out

HONDA CL 100 1973 16.000m«tes looks
r>«M rebLMit engine new bret brakes. A
c»Oie» 5300 00 C»tt ;213) 699 0405 rxL
256 «n«f 5 00 Pm 1213) 944-5981

(S-H 31-36)

1973 HONOA 350 runs great Mike 825
7267 780 2202

(5-H31 36i

TIRED of paying high prices for work of

dubious quality'' For S20 I writ not only
tune up your M-C Ml teach you lo do it"

399-4030 Nick

(5-M 32-35)

YAMAHA
6453

12$ 69 $275 -

Call ev«« 826

-M 32-37)
^. ...

TRAVEL

KAWASAHt KZ400 1976 5 5«« ttOO
OBO Eves 735-4366

(5-M 33-38)

CAPTAIN DISCO AND HIS MOVING
MUSIC MACHINE offers

THE TOTAL MOBILE DISCO.
We con plan and hondle it oH including cotenng
bartenders lights security dance instructors donee
noofs. musicol library ol youf choce ond even
lugglers

Check wtth the Captain firsf

(213) 450-6326
S»anta Monico. CA

monday. february 26. 1979 cub sports 25
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prnins^sweep two .

"

Rain lets up but batters don't
By Nirk SvetcofT

Sports Editor

The i!od pf sunshine finally prevailed Saturday

3,, rnoon. allowing the UCLA baseball team an

Lrtunitv to sweep a doubleheader from Cal

Si OS Angeles, 7^ and 5-4, at Sawtelle Field.

Rained out of two early week games and a

^rlda^ afternoon game with Long Beach State

.uhich has been rescheduled for today at 2:30

nm ai Sawtelle Field, wealher permitting), the

BruinN were able to get in the two games on a

somewhat soggy and sandbagged field.

LCI A might have to thank the god of base on

balls, though, for its comc-from-behind win in

the second game.

I filling
4-3 going into the bottom ol the

scvoriih (Necond games of doubleheaders only go

.nn.nus). the Bruins rallied for two runs
li'X'

M iii>.ii —_-- __ ___
and a victory that raised their record to lO-l

I he downfall of the Diablos were three crucial

^v^tiUand a base hit by Gary Ervin to drive in a

run A sacrifice Hy ball to right field by 1 im

Bitlland brought home the winning tally.

I XL A jumped off to an early 2-0 lead, scoring

Mngle runs in the first and third innings.

[uo first inning errors moved leadoff hitter

Mark Miller around to third base from where he

scored on a David Montanari sacrifice fly.

Iim Auten's tape measure homerun over the

iLii held tence provided the Bruins with their

second rurrAuten also had a hand in UCLA's

other run. He walked to lead off the fifth inning,

ffioved to second on a fielders choice and scored

on a single by Pat Dodson.

Meanwhile, senior righthander Dave Schmidt

cruised through the first three innings. aUpWing^

the' Diablos a walk and a hit. " - .-

in the fourth inning, the roof caved in and it

was mostly due to some unfortunate luck.

Schmidt faced seven batters, striking out one. but

giving up five hits. The hits were all weak

dnbhlers that somehow seemed to have eyes for

the outfield. The end result v^as lour runs.

At that point. UCLA coach Gary Adams had

seen enough. Exit Schmidt and enter Herb

lauland. who figures prominently in Adams

pitching plar^in f979. The junior college transfer

closed the book on the Diablos, getting out of the

inning tfn a ground out. Scott Bollens came into

the game in the fifth and proceeded to shut Cal

State LA. out over the final three innings

"Dave wasn't getting hit hard at that point, but

I thought it might be good to get a fresh arm in

there so 1 went to Herb," said Adams. "I then

went to Scotty because Herb i6 going to throw on

Monday.''

"I was throwing sinkers and consistently

keeping the ball low which forced them to hit the

ball on the ground, but their hits were able to get

out of the infield," said Schmidt. "I felt like I had

good stuff and Tim (Ammentorp. the catcher)

said I was throwing good pitches, but I guess it's

one of those things
"

"We were handed the game with the walks, but

we still had to get a big hit and a lly Dali lo ihc

right side to score the runs." added Adams "It's a

good sign that we were able to take advantage oi

a situation like that. We've got to be able to cash

in on those type of opportunities."

In the first game. UCLA took advantage of

Ttrree inopportune Dtahte eff<wi» and a aandoi

pitching performance by Tim I eary

The tall Bruin righthander, who is now 4-0.

had his heat working for the majority of the

afternoon and also had the ball moving

consistently in the strike /one direction.

"I felt pretty good in the early going, but I

started to drop my arm in my motion and I was

getting the ball up in the middle innings." said

Learv, who struck out nine.

"I started to come straight over the top in the

last couple of innings and I was able to get the

ball down. Luckily, my slider was working and I

varied it" with my fastball."

Charitv plaved a major role w the Bruins

bursting out to an early 4-0 lead Fielding errors

put UCLA runners on the bases, setting up

Diablo pitching lor an ambush of key hits.

leading the assault were Mike Gallego (two

for four, including a triple). Pat Dodson (two run

homer). Dan Gausepohl (solo home run) and Jim

Thomas and Mark Miller, who had clutch hits.

UCLA Signs Sharp

Letters nearly filled
By John Kelly

The rcsuhs of last Wednesday's lootball letter ol intent

signings arc nearly complete and the storv lor UCLA is a bit

more grim than it was last week.

Although the Bruins had a very good year signing some ol

the nation's top preps, they lost a crucial recruit Eriday in

JameiJ' Jones, a 6-3. 200-pound linebacker Irom Ely High

School in Pompano Beach, Ela

Despite the fact that Brum coaches I erry Donahue and Jed

Hughes were in Florida making their final pleas on Friday.

Jones signed with the University of Florida

"UCLA had evervthing that he (Jones) wanted, said Ely

coach lony Russell' "He just didn't want to go that lar Irom

home it was a decision that James and his parents had to

make together
"

• . „
Jones, considered bv experts to be perhaps the nation s top

prep linebacker, had been considering UCl A and Elorida

1 .1

f!

unti l Wcd iiiMJa\ w hen Joe PuU'ino a nd IV

the picture In the linal decision, however, it appears that

Penn State was a distant third among Jones' choices

UCLA did have more success m Carmel, Indiana, where

tight end wide receiver Rick Sharp signed a letter to attend

UCLA. Sharp. 6-5 and 215-pounds also plass basketball.

pokkttsmg a 24 point bconng averaue while leading ( artnci

High to the No 2 ranking in Indiana.

Sharp had narrowed his choices to UCl A. Purdue and

Alabama before deciding on UCl A Friday.

The Bruins have now used 22 ol their available 24

scholarships in signing recruits. ~ "~

Linebacker Wavne Apuna Irom Honolulu signed vsitli

Ari/ona State, not USC. as was reported here last week

Ihe signces: I om Ramsev (Kennedy. QHl. Ja> Schroedci

(Palisades, QB): Blanchard Montgomery (Granada Hills.

RB) Chris Yelich (LaBort. Ind.. RB) Chester Govnes

(Jefferson. TX. RB): Lupe Sanchez (Ml. Whitney. RB):

Erank Bruno (Mettrchen. N.J., RB): Lyndon Crawlord

Bcrgmann ((iraiiada Hills. RB): Doug West ( I orrev Pines.

WR): Rick Sharp ((armel. Ind . II WR): Ken Page

(Wasson, Colo. IE): Steve Jones (iahoe. II ()l». Irv

Eatman (Davton. 1 ). Steve Gem/a ( Dayton. Ol ): Don

Mahlstedi (Eoothill. Ol). Randv Dickerson (I I C amm.) JC .

DL); Garv Talanoa (O Camini) JC. .1>L): Karl Morgan

(Vanderbiit Catholic, la.. DL): Avon Riley (College ol the

Canyons. 1)1): Donnie Fisher (Lincoln. I \.. DB)

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0 PETS 5-S

OLIVETTI Lcilkon 92 elMrtric portaM*

typ«wriltr. Practicaity fMw. Eicalianl

touch control. 4St-445S. Jo Brown $200.

(S-0 31-35)

16 FT Evanruda 35 hp outboard boat.

trailer and accaasortas. Baat oHar. John
398-2S43.

(5-0 31-3t)

APT dryar for aata. SmaM slza aic
condition, ^rmit eo»or. $75* obo. 307-

1591 999% only.

(»-Q 32-30)

3 GARAGES tor rant $39 aaett —
avallatala now. CaN PMI 204-0012.

(t.Q 32-36)

Corona Etodrtc

AKC Afghan pup* champ Una. aprocot.

aprocot brtndia pat to thorn •4S-0701

455-1978
. (S-t 22-30)

ADORABLE LUVABLE pura-brad

Schnauiar naadt good homa. Call

avantnga. 304-1204.
(5-S 31-39)

TY
Ctcctra. $106.66
atO-ora featara $.

IS-O 32-36)

MALAMUTE. 5 yra old. S5 lb«. good

walcb dog. naad« good homa wHtt yard.

477-0001 altar 4:00.

(S-S 34-30)

STEREOS/
TVVRAOIOS S-T

naw. Olaa away tor $70.

aa»-11:30cm 40i-aoft2

('AMI'rSSiri)H)
\sr< I \i.k\nin >• K\n I**

WeMI

DEVELOP
^ your

HLM
with the highest quality

and least expensive
process. Your satisfaction

guaranteed!

first Hoor karckhoH hall

825^)611 axtanuon 294

j

m th 7 45-7:30, f 7:45-6;

wt 1(V5, tun 12-5

(9-T 31-36)

WE GET RESULTS
Ciassifletj Dept.

308 Westwoocj Plaza

Los Angeles. CA 90024

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

For further information call 825-2221

BCCKiR AM/ni
I) mm naw lor

ting*.

(

Can 461-2062.

(9-T 33-37)

STEREO
FOR UCLA $TUOEMT$ OWLT

AT A $«EC»AL OI6COONTI

maro SMIu **«A

C«*<«BC1

STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE HAS
LOWEST STEREO PRICES

Tvelinlct 9LSM0 Turwtibli $1»
Akai C8702O Cmamm t129

MaMtt tMHio»«|MiCMonawiMniMvM>Kai&
siwei Se<xl >w <«n(1 f>nd oiil how I* Duy uji >m
Sr9e ii^t <ps loi S3 68 Steteo Cle>ii»ict NauM
(V..- Ht > inx I irn'.v St joTHntowo ^» 1590?

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 5-U

MUSICAL

NSTRUMEMTS 5-R

flECTRONIC KORG Guitar Tunar GT-
S brand n«w with guarantaa $69. MiMt
»•" AakMMhilio 025-1057.

(S-R 31-35)

4 PERSON lent plutotf»ar camping gaar

Good condition. 474-1457 avaninga.

(S-U 32-30)

3 YEAR-oW H«n«0" eihibWon «*'^^^
ShaM aUa 3' - $70 or baat oflar.
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'^Bruiffi CiMslfM Order Form

Payment required in advance.

Enclose Check. Money Order or Credit Card-number

with expiration date

NAME:

ADDRESS

PHONE: _

INSERTION tDATES:

My ad

1 Inoortion/tS words

5cofio«c. ifio«rto

wiltiout diBnQO

Nor«#und

$2.00

6 85

Deadline: 10 30 a m one working

day prtor to publication date

Ask about Display Ctassided Ads

BRUIN CLASSIFIED RATES

D MASTERCHARGE
O BANKAMERICARD
Card No .

Expiration date

Signature

(5-U 33-37' *•• — •• — • —
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M.E.Ch.A. presents ...

RAZA WOMEN^S^WEEK

^
^'

rd o J-'

*»»»

(£.

"BREAKING OUT OF SILENCE. 5>

Date Event Time Race

MONDAY
Feb 26 "Brotando del Silencio"

Opening Day Reception

Feb. 26 "The Ufe and Death of

Fnda Kahlo" — Film

Feb. 26 Speaker: JUDY BACA.

on

"The Great Wall of

Los Angeles"

Feb. 26 Film: "The Great Wall of

Los Angeles**

TUESDAY
Feb. 27 "Brotando del Silencio*

Art Exhibit

Feb. 27 Film: "La Soldadera"

Date

Feb. 28

Event Time

3-6 pm Ackerman, 3rd

Floor Lounge

6 pm Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

6:50 pm - Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

7:10 pm Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

Panel Discussion — 5:30 -

"Five Perspectives of the 7:30 pm
Women's Movement"
Discussion Leader:

SUSAN PURCELL
Panelists: KATE MILLETT .

BEVERLY LITTLE
THUNDER . ELLEN ENDO .

LINDA FURGUSON . and

MERCEDES DE URIATE

Feb. 28 "Salt of the Earth" - Film 8 pm

Place

Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

9-5 pm Ackerman, 3rd

Floor Lounge

6^pm Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

THURSDAY
March 1 "Brotando del Silencio"

Art Exhibit

March 1 Topic: "Forced Steriliza

tion of Raza Women"
Speaker: CHARLES
NABARETTE

9-5 pm

6 pm

Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

Ackerman, 3rd

Floor Lounge

Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

WEDNESDAY
Feb. 28 "Topic: "Fallacies of Tradi 2:30 pm

tionai Sex Roles"

Speaker INEZ PEDROSA

Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

March 1 "Sterilization - The Right 6:45 pm Ackerman, 2nd

To Consent" — Film - Floor Lounge

March 1 CARMEN MORENO _ 7:45

Singer/ Guitarist

Feb. 28

Feb 28

ALISON PICKERING- 3:15 pm Ackerman, 2nd
Singer/ Guitarist Floor Lounge

March 1

Topic: "Raza Women in

the Movement" Speaker:

EVIUNA ALARCON>CRUZ

4 pm Ackerman, 2nd
Floor Lounge

Topic: "Racism and 8:30 pm
Sexism in Today's Society"

Speaker VICTORIA
MERCADO

Ackerman. 2nd

Floor Lounge

Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

March 1

Feb. 28 LAURA ACUNA
Singer/Guitarist

4:45 pm Ackerman, 2nd
Floor Lounge

Topic: "Racism and
Sexism in the Educational

System"

Speaker: ANGELA DAVIS

9:15 pm Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

*

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Sponsored by ME Ch A
Supported by: Ch.cano Studies Center. Womens Studies Program

For Further Information. Call M.E.Ch.A. 825 5335 A P I F PriN{r.im
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^iri A4th in gym meet

No. 1 Fullerton remains on top
j-„llerion. the country's No. I team, captured

J;^ honors Friday night at the UCLA Women's

r'mn^suc Invitational at Pauley Pavilion.

•

1 he competition included the Brums as well as

tovsn rival USC, which features a young

'^Ttalcnted squad that is ranked No. 6
'*"

.n;illv Also in the meet which drew 2,000

"'>c No' 7-ranked Arizona State; Utah State

*\!) 14): Arizona; Long Beach State and San

DiL-uo State.

Kjlkrton won it all with a total score ot

,40 15 I CLA finished fourth with 130.85. USC

,134 05) and Utah State ( 133.7) were second and

ih.rd.
respectively.

I CI A gymnasts turned m a highly competent

pcrtormance in all events except the halance

|,^jni On the vault. Laurie Donaldson, Laurie

K,,l and Cheryl Leader all scored in the high

eights, while freshman LeAnne Karasik managed
to top nine — the magic number in gymnastics

scores with a 9.05 vault.

Donaldson, who finished third in the all-

around with a 34.95, executed a radiantly-

performed floor exercise routine which earned

her 8.85,

On the uneven bars a notoriously difficult

event which requires both a great strength and

perfection ot movement Donaldson again led

UCLA's way with an 8.7. Karasik followed with

an 8.2.

Several falls plagued the Bruins on the balance

beam, taking oft valuable whole points from the

gymnasts' scores. Most troublesome was a

compulsory beam routine including a back

handspring.

— Eva Segerl

ON THE RISE — An unidentiHed gymnast soars above the vault

— an event that was a Bruin stronghold Friday v^x^X at the I'CLi^

Gymnastics Invitational.
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A
V
E

TTIMERICAL
INSURANCE

NOW 2 OFFICES
to serve you

Westwood

4434 Westwood Blvd.

Suite 4

Los Angeles 90024

(213) 475-5721

S.F. Vall«y

8155 Van Nuys Blvd.

J^ite 346 ^

Panorama City 91402

(213) 989-3621

MCAT. OAT
GRE •OCAT'GMAT
SAT»VAT«LSAT

NMBi.n.ra
-iCFMG . FLEX • VQE

NAIL DENT BOS -KURSINGBDS

STANLEY H KAPLAN
• EC-CATIONAL CENTER
I,, t

y,. -.,
• >> '

(213)829-3607

EUROPE -V CAR
RINT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9C00 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles, Calif. 90069

Phone; (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad tor Special

Student/ Teacher Tariff.

RENTAL 1 LEASE : PURCHASE
I mNuiLeAas a voumPAaa
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NEED UPHOLSTERING?
50% OFF
.ALL-IR STOCK.

I

I

I

I

I

FABRICS

rr»« Pirk Up tna Oviiwry*
0«liv*ry in ONL V T 10 dayt
All mrorkmcnthip guarantvrd S lull yvart

No SalviTian t Committer! lo pay
All cutlom upholttoty (1on» in oui own
worhthop

WE GUARANTEE OUR PRICES TO BE LOWER THAN ANY WRITTEN

ESTIMATES FROM ALL MAJOR DEPARTMENT STORES SUCH AS

MAY CO., ?EARS. JC PENNEY. ETC

/. . lower pricf«S fhan ANY TV nnvornsor mrhirhnn Bt'rtror.

Upholstery etc

MISSION UPHOLSTERY
*- a— A

Local
479-4139

San Gabriel

281-6140

San Fernando

246-2355

Covina

960 2288

Arcadia

445-7256

Wtiittier

693-7436
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CAREER A WARENESSWr^lll—*—lt ' innAY thrniinh FRIDAY!

WEEK
TODAY through FRIDAY!

FEBRUARY 26 - MARCH 2. 1979
, ^

UCLA Students. Alumni. Faculty. Staff: Don. miss this opportunity to hear panels of professionals speak and answer

questions about ttieir fields at 9:00 am. 12:00 noon and 3:00 pm DAILY

MONDAY FEBRUARY 26th

y 1 1 BIOLOGICAL AND LIFE SCIENCE CAREER^

AM Di Tfiontas Babb
Associate HeseaicH Neuiophysiologisl

Biam Rese.»ich Institute

UCLA Reed Nemological Researc^ Center

Oi Michael Faith

Associate Oh ectoi ol Resaerch

Institute ol Cancer and Blood Reseaicr-

Paul Holland

6er>e)al Manage*
Rirrtaidson and Holland Coipoialion

Kelvin Jannison

SeniQi Personnel Repiesenlative

Levct Brott>eis Company

Joanne Rire

Personnel Managei

Redken L.»boraiories

VicKi S*ain
Special Representative tor Medical Centers

Burroughs Wellcome Company

27 ALLIED HEALTH CAREERS

r-U Of JosepM RaymoriC

Di-ectoi ot Allied Health Programs

UCLA

Thomas A Baiei

Ditectoi ot Radiologic lecf<^oloqv

Ca*i»o'ma Stale University No'ihndge

I esi«e But ke

Physician s Assistant Program

Cha les R dev^ Postgiad Medical School

Bella Be'iir>gei

Caret; Development Counselor

Cedars Sinai Medical Center

Phyllis Beemsteiboei

i^^orM'.- p-rif^'^D' in DetMai Hygiene

iiitfle

P M Pfie* S/e^r^nyi

Admin ot "^ iianente Meo U'oup

Kaisei P'l'

! u:))i Haas
Distill "

"

L-A L

Scoit Lanuttwis

«ss.jcia!e Dnecloi of P^H

o'CLA Hospital and C'liiK

.- .. ,oiinse!oi

School ot PuWtc Health UCLA

la'V Merlin"*

AM

122
f M

Health Nut'itio-

ih Sciences

TUESDAY FEBRUART 27tti

9 n MATH & COMPUTER SCIENCES CAREERS

Harold Schneider

Actuary

Farmers Insurance Group

Rita Engetfiardt

Head ot Statistical Services

Institute lor Social Science Research

Natalie Crawford

Senior Member ot the Technical Staff

Rand Corporation

Don Burditt

Advisory Systems Analyst

IBM

James Oumlivan

MTS Operations A Research Department

TRW

ADMINISTRATIVE 4 GEN MANAGEME**T

Ernie Reyna

Manager
Pacific Telephone Company

David Walton

Assistant to the Manager

Mark Taper Forum

Terry Gooch

Vice President Training Director

Western Federal Savings and Loan

Greg Myers
Property Supervisor

Ring Brothers

Bill Cawley

Director of Placement

Graduate School of Management UCLA

Steve Kittell

Asst 0«reftqr Recruiting

Coopers and Lybrand

MARKETING V 'iSiNG BUVING

AND SALES C A-

Eiien Bleeket

Oiiecloi of E/ecutive P'aceiTwnt

May Company CalitOima

Jay Hailaday

Advisory Regional Marketing Rep

Systems Marketing IBM

Vicki S*ain
^

Special Representative tor Med Centers

Burroughs Weilcorw Company

Pat Kelly

Buyer ot University Mens Tops

The Broadway

Harpft «*««. Co<»ke AUwe:lis.r,g Agentv

35
PM

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 2Bth

910 Herbert Linick

A.M. Principal

Culver City Junior High

Rhonda Labowit?

UCLA Student

Teacher Education Laboratory UCLA

10-11 COLLEGE ANO UNIVERSITY CAREERS

AJi. James Angeio

Divisional Dean

Santa Monica College

Richard Harvey

Academic Dean

Whittier College

)2 2 PH S IN THE LABOR MARKET

f M. William Zanghi

Italian Trade Commissioner

Italian Trade Commission

Joan Herman
Senior Research Associate

UCLA Center for the Study of Evaluation

Kathenne LaMotte

Coordinator Educational Activities Oltice

Neuiopsychiairic Institute. UCLA

Richard Liebott

Grants Man Specialist Research & Ping

Unit ot Demonstration Proiect Division

City ot Los Angeles

Mark Lipsctuit/

Admmsiiiative Analyst

UCLA

3-b RESEARCH ANO RELATED CAREERS

P M Cheryl Groves

Study Coordinator

Inslitole tor Social Science Research UCl A

Mary Waliis

Market Researcher

Sunset Magazine

Renee Atkott

Frce-Lance Researct^e'

David A Goode

Staff Research Associate

NeuropsychiatiiC Institute UCLA

Wendy Atep

Research Analyst

Rantf Corpotalton

ner Professional Staff

SWMl

THURSDAY («»RCM 1st

AM

Agnes Matica

Assistant Director

International institute ot Los Angeles

Joan Thompson

Assistant Director

Muiit-Purpose Center tor Senior Crti/ens

Andrea Urbactt

4,icensed Chmcai Social Worker

Catt)o»tc Social Services

Maitm Shibata

Protect Manager

Community and Human Resources Agency

Melissa Stevens

Assistant Manager

American Red Cross

122 ALTERNATIVES OCCUPATIONAL

P M PREPARATION PROGRAMS

Ed Petiman

Director of Placement

Computer Learning Center

Tom Benson

Business Manage'

Carpenter s Union Oistnct Council

David Travis

Associate Dean Siudent Affairs

Chancellor sOtlir.e Cai State Univ System

Joan Levm
Director of Guidance

Harbor Occupational Center

34J0 WRITING AND JOURNALISM CARCfRS

PM Susan Witt/

Supervisor of Technical Editors

Computer Science Corporation

Doyle McManus
Staff Writer

Los Angeles Times

Jerry Ar>nf DiVecchtO

SoutT>^ r

Sunse: _,- «

Jack C»6r»«e<

Creative Supervtsui

Yoirf>g and RijfturaitT

Julia Kessler •

Free i
* 'er

MiheV. Lk

.^uijnrTH-' ttUiot

KNBC "newsroom

FRIDAY MARCH 2ili

»30 I IMOT ION PICTURES TV A RADIO CAREERS

AM Mark r.afiloo

; f Motion Picture Ovlpml

t/ -

12 2

PM

Dave Styles

Director ot Media Services

Educational Stations Cable Channel E

Harry Spit/ei

Sales Director

Southern Catitomia Broadcasting Ass

OougHuM
Television Commeicial Producer

Leo Burnett Company of Chicago

Joe Williams

Field Reporter

KRLA

DANCE THEATER A MUSIC CAREERS

Claudia Chaplme
Founder-Director

Inst lor OarKe and f/p«iimental Alt

Rwanda Lewis

Founder-Artistic Director

AIro American Dance Company

Mark Goldman
Theatre Siaqe Manager

Barry Pearl

• Actor

Steve Cotien

Steve Cohen A AssofM""

Greg Watson
Recording Artist

DESIGN PUBLIC RELATIONS ADVERTISING

ANO ART CAREERS
Samaniha Beck

President

Environment West

Lee A Scott

Associate Art Director Advertising

L«5S Angeles Maqa/me

•..•I!

jijiMw r.i,(,(ji*<it t/etuiive

Aye« JrHgertsen and MacOonald

John Simes

Partne'

Garrett Simes Company

Allan Smith

Retail Fashton Mlust'atoi

The BioadMray

" " )ung

Designer

CaiiiOHiia Federation ot ttie Arts

Creative Oirecloi

J Adiier Ttwmpson

fi .^ I U i 1 1 1/ f1

iptMf Tleoafrher^t

^ iMV Mil |iiMiiu4C

s

A
V
E

Jaines E West Cenler

sponsored by UCLA Placement and Career Planning Center and Alumni Association

"
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Third at San Diego

Netters have an experience
In an atlcmpl to give some of his freshmen

lournamenl experience, UCLA tennis coach

Glenn Bassett left his No. I player, Fritz

Buehning, home 1 hursday through Saturday

as the Bruins traveled to San Diego for the

San Diego Collegiate tennis tournament.
I he results were that LCI.A managed to

Imish t)nly third behind, Pepperdine and USC.

UCLA was Jed in San I>iego by Blaine

Willenborg and Dick Met/, each of whom
won their flights (which were divided into one
player from each of the 16 schools that were
represented).

"Willenborg killed everyone he played,"
Bassclt said of his freshman who beat USC's
Doug Adler in the No. 5 singles final. 6-1. 6-0.

In addition to wmning the No. 3 singles

final. Met/ teamed with Tom Loucks to win

the No. 2 doubles final, defeating Pepperdinc's

Rockv Vasque/ and Shots Suresh, 6-3, 6-1.

Met/ fell and reinjured his hyperextcnded

wrist, but is expected to 'be ready for 7 uesdav 's

match with UC IrvtnjLi

One other casualty for the Bruins was No. 2

man Mike Harrington (playing No. I in San

Diego with the absence of Buehning) who had

to default his doubles match in the semifinals

because of stiffening in a sore right arm.

Bassett felt that with the importance of the

UCI match Thursday it was best to rest^^

Harrington and not risk further injury.

-John Kellv

Rout Stanford, 42-9

Ruggers score an ace
Mounting an unbelievable offensive attack, the UCI \

team crushed Stanford, 42-9, Saturday at Palo Alto.
rujrh

J

The Briiins scored nine tries, three of which were referred V
"the best-ever scored at UCLA," according to UC.LA coach I)

-^
'^^

Storer. Each was over 100 yards in length.
''""'^

Del Chipman was the most prominent offensive plaver on ih
afternoon, scoring three tries.

^

^He was ably assisted by Ben Parkinson, who scored tvMcc a i

Tim Wrighiman, who scored the first two tries of his six-game old
career. Rob Hertenstein, playing against his alma mater, uas ako
"quite brilliant." according to Storer.

"We seem to be coming together," said Storer, wh© feels that th^
win put the Bruins in good position to win the conference v\ hen th

travel to Long Beach State Sunday. "We're just beginnmg to Man
to look really explosive."

UCLA's second team also registered a mark in the vicior\

column, winning 10-6. — Cireg Turk

_

Display-

Advertising—
Staff

Business Manager
Diane Miller

Assistant Managers
Carol Hesse
Trisha Young

Staff Members

Art Student's Association presents:

~ An Alternative Point of View

NAM JUNE PAIR
Today

February 26, 1979
2160E Dickson (Auditorium) - UCLA

7:00 PM

Nam June Paik is the internationally acclaimed
maestro of electronic art. A musical composer,
Jie_ became the first sculptor to make, the

Annette Appleby
Leslie Chikahisd -

Carolyn Davis

Paula Feuer

Erin Fitzpatrirk

Mike Hooker
Kdtie Jat'ksoii

Howdfd Kdu.shdnsky

Stdc^y Kirkpatrick

'ti.

Jeff Lapin

Joe Matibag
Ellen Moss
Marianne Pease
Nancy Peterson

Penny Ress
Peter Siegel

Michelle Suval

Staff Artist

Linda Lostfogel

television set a medium for art as well as network
commercial entertainment.

He has stated: "We are moving away from high-
"-^^idelity pictures to low-fidelity, the same as in

painting. From Giotto to Rembrandt the aim was
fidelity to nature. Monet changed all that. I am
doing the same."

Sponsored by: UCLA Art Department
Committee on Public Lectures
Department of Instructional Development
Women's Studies Program
UCLA Art Council

No Admission Charge Public Cordially Invited

DOES COLLEGE PREPARE YOU
FOR THE REAL WORLD?

"Xfanv students are con/iiseJ ahoui^how their degrees will prepare them for a career.
They are often unsure about what careers they can enter, what skills they possess and

what opportunities are available ..."

-. DOES THIS SOUND LIKE YOU?

Community Service Programs offer you the opportunity to learn how to use
your communication skills and how you can apply them in your community.

Commission Main Office 825-2333
Amigos Del Barrio 825-2217
Asian ED 825-5178
Community Theater Workshop • 825-4592
Exceptional Children's Tutorial 825-2066
Office of Environmental &
Consumer Affairs 825-2820
Project Motivation 825-4724
UCLA Prison Coalition 825-2415

Tutorials — throughout the culturally rich

L.A. City School System
Counseling - motivating high school students

and juvenile prisoners
Awareness - self expression through Drama-
consumer protection & environmental conceVns

VOLUNTEER NOW
It only takes three to four hours per week! Helping others m community services is a fun and rewardingexperience Thanks .

o lun ana rewardmg

Spfinsorcd by CSC SI C
« # ' $ % » • It I

Wrest lers close

in on third place
With the conclusion ot the

semifinal round at the Pac-IO

wrestling championships m
Eugene, Oregon, TCI \ is

currently locked in a battle tor

third -place as expected

Going into the final round.

Arizona leads the pack uith

62 '/4 points, followed b\ <Oreti<vfl

S.tate with 60'/4 points. Oregon

is third with 36^ points and

UCLA is in the fourth spot uith

36 points.

Arizona, Washington. C ali-

lornia and Washington Stale

are picking up the bottom hall

of the ladder in the meet

In the semifinal roiinij.

I
' CI A h e a v y w ei g h I

-
1 r cd

Bohna pinned his opponeiH ifi

just over six minutes.

Other Brums advancm.i: ii'

the final round will be (kiw

Bohay in the M8-pound tla>srs._

Bohay won his match withanS-

4 decision as did Kistler.

Jim Mendo/a lost out on ^

bid fo make it to the finals in the

142 pound clasi». when he wa^

pinned in his semifinal match in

A\A minutes.

Gymnasts third

over weekend
Competing in a t w o - J a \

triangular meet with USC and

Arizona State, the IICI A

gymnastics team finished a

distant third (191) behind the'

Trojam, (212.75) and Sun DcviN

(212.6).

UCLA's highest scorer m
Saturday night's optionals

competition was Brett Vaplc.

who scored 9.35 on the floor

exercise.

The Bruins will travel to

Berkeley next weekend for the

f*acific Southwest 1 ournament.

Pavin misses

L.A. Open cut

UCLA sophomore Corc>

Pavin was one of only four

amateurs to qualify for l^'*'

weekend's Gien Campbell L^^

Angeles Open. Pavin shot a 71

in the first round, leaving him

only four shots behind the

opening-round leader, Lannv

Wadkins.
But Pavin came back to shoot

a 77 in Friday's second round to

give hirri a 148 total, one stroke

shy of the 147 total needed to

make the cut. /

StilL Pavin finished ahead or

the rest of the amateurs with tnc

exception of USC's Ron Corn-

mans who lied him at j^^
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riinrh tie for WCAA title

Bruins down Aztecs, 84-51
By Mark Presser

.Sp<irt<» \%rit«r

SAN DIEGO San

I), ego State's women's
haskeiball team is, weli-

knoun for its tough de-

tense, good attendance, and

rotten record. Krid^ night

the .A/tecs' defence was

tough, its attendance was

uood. and its poor record

\\c\\\ untarnished as the

I CI A women had very little

trouble defeating San Diego

State. K4-5I. and clinching a

ue lur the WCAA conference

ti'.lc—
nil' 3-1 Biuii '

..
-

^ muat now
dclcai use on Tuesday night

\o win the title outright.

IMaying before 500 par-

tisan fans at the A/tecs'

Peterson gymnasium. UCLA
U0.1 ufl ux-ii slow !itan^Aiid

N,iu the score tied at four a

WW minutes into the game
I lien, as Bruin guard Anita

Ortega took down rebounds

4rtmv-A/tec missed shots, her

. iitlet passes and quick
dnhhlmg got UCLA into its

running game.
In the next nine minutes of

pla\ UCLA outscored San
Diegii State 23-to-3, making
! lie score ITtI^ By halftime

.

' CI \ emptying its bench .

owned a 41-23 lead.

The second-half proved no
less pleasing for the Bruin
women. Midway through
that half, UCLA built up its

largest lead 36 points —
^nd then coasted for the 33-

point margin of victory.

Throughout the game, the

Bruin defense namely the

full-court press was tough,

causing 18 turnovers by the

Aztecs and affording the

Brums nine steals.

"I was very pleased with

the team's performance,"
UCLA coach BUlie Moore
said afte r t he w in. "

i t

earlier this season, 1 saw
improvement in a number of

areas, but the major area of

improvement came out of the

press with which we did a

nice job." Moore said.

Though the Bruins' shooting

percentage "wasn't great,"

(49. 3<^). the full-court press

copensatcd for it, according

to Moore.
The loss for the Aztecs put

their unblemished record at

0-7 and assures them last

place honors in the con-
ference. The Aztecs have not

won a conference game in 23

wfw attem p ts,' er a bo ut th re e

Women netters beat Cal
UCLA's women's tennis team scored a 8»/^-!/^ win over Cal on

Friday afternoon at the Sunset courts to keep its perfect record

intact.

In singles. Bruins Dana Gilbert, Lucy Gordon, Kathy O'Brien,

Ann Henricksson, Shannon Gordon and Julie Filkoff all won their

matches in straight sets.

The only blemish which prohibited a UCLA shut-out was a tie in

the No. I doubles. The team of Henricksson-Filkoff losf their first

set 4-6, but stormed back to win the second set 6-1. The third set

was called due to darkness with the score tied at one apiece.

Also in doubles. Gordon*Oilbert won their match 6-0. 6-1. as did

Becky Bell and Lucy Gordon.
Lhe Brums will take to the courts next on Tuesday afternoon,

when they travel to Long Beach State for a match with the 49ers.

evident all week in practice

that we might play well

tonight.

"As compared to our play

BILLIt: MOOKF

years.

The Bruins, now 18-6

overall, benefitted from
strong performances from
Ortega and forwards Denise

Curry (24jpoints) and Debbie

Willie (16 points). Together

they combined for 56 points.

Ortega, scoring 16 points, led

all rebounders with 13

boards.

t he Aztecs, on the other

hand shooting just over 30

percent from the field were

led by forwards Mary
Jackson and Sue Shue. They

scored II and 12 points,

respectively, and each
grabbed six rebounds.

CONTESTANTS WANTED
YOU COULD WIN A CAR
AND A FABULOUS TRIP
On I .V. Crossword Puzz le Game Show . . .

Call between 10-4 Mon-Fri

Call (213) 462-2212

the "CROSS-WITS"
a Ralph Edwards Production

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS
~^^g? ..M. -!

era

ETHNOMODERN DAI^CE

f.i.j. 'i< ^ .11

Ml I

Dance Center West^
I wiitiiis \\v. West I i)s Aiim-lcs

\ Pu4> is. VpiiJvcd.J >

479-4335
Ntiuli.. tor Killii l.ir: I .ip I">in'.«' Ktllr»i»>m I'..Kikm.ui ll.iiikiu.

Books — Magazines
ONE L 8.96

An inside account of life in the

first year at Harvard Lavs> School

Campbells/
Brentano's

A MacmilUn, Inc. Company
10918 U C«mir Av^

Games-BARGAINS

GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION

14-HOUR COURSE: $35

PHONE FOR BROCHURE 741-6544

COPIES
• No minimum - overnight

"

• 8V2 X 11 unbound
• UCLA students & faculty only

• Bound/legal size/etc. 2C J

PRIEBE'S
2536 Barrington (corner of Gateway)

WLA 477-1125 9-5 M-F

m

fti>'-

SANDIA UVBORATORIES.
*• a multi-program laboratory

operated for Dept. of Energy, needs

PROJECT ENCaNEERS
MS and PhD, ME/EE
for entry design assignments in

defense prograrns. ISo experience

necessary. Interested in top third of

graduating class.

Ser>d .resume or write for application.

SANDIA LABORATORIES
P.O. Box 969
Livermore, CA 94550

Sandia is an equal oppxjrtunity emp>loyer. Male/female.

United States citizenship required.

Canterbury • Episcopal Church at the University

. marks the beginning of Lent

Ash Wednesdasy • anno Domini Nostri • MCMLXXIX

12:05 Communion service, ashes imposed,

penitential office

Parish Services at 6:45 a.m., 10 a.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.

Chapel - 580 Hilgard (across from Faculty Center)

The Rev. Terry Lynberg. Chaplain - 475-1830 URC at UCLA

jfi

Clogs! Clogsl Clogs!

CLOG-MASTER
has the largest selection of Scandinavian clogs in

Los Angeles. Our collection of high quality clogs

are designed exclusively for contemporary
Southern California. Make a point to come In

soon. We are located at:

I
i

i

\

.^24 North La Ciencga Blvd.

Ion Angeles. CA 90048

657-8083

11965 Ventura Blvd.

Studio Cit>

760-3708

Open Every Day Except Sunday
11:00 am to 6:00 pm

NEW VISION OPTICAL CO.
30% Discount on designer line frames

to UCLA Students, Faculty and Staff

with this coupon and UCLA I.D.

For All Members

of the Family

1271 Wcstwood Blvd.

1 1/2 Blks. South of Wilshirc

479-83'!

Also
- Frames and lenses can l)c made at $29.95

- Hard and soft contact lenses available

- We accept Medi-Cal stickers

11

Store Hours
Mon-Sar 10-7
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Women tracksters in a runaway

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

TVs "DATING GAME"
IS BACK!

Wc want single, ittractive, out-soing girls A
guys, between 18-60. For an interview call

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.iii.-6 pjii.__—

(213) 467-1375

Th^ Pac-10 weekend

Bears find it don't conre easy I pown to wire in league, nation

THE BUSINESS ADVSOffV COUNCX
Of the

INTERNATIONAL STUDBIT CBiJBt
1023 Hilgara Weslwood

presents on Thursdoy. March 1

—-- Dinnef/Seminof

TOPIC: '?¥OMEN IN BUSINESS* ^7

COME MEET THE WOMEN WHO HAVE MADE IT IN VARIOUS

FIELDS OF BUSINESS

Panel: Carol Filderman. Dean Wrtter & Co.

Julie Imes, Director of Personnel. Terminal Data

Fran Harding. Assistant Director Public Affairs, TRW
Sylvia Hirsch. Literary Agent

Dinner 630 "Z~^~ Seminar 730 - 9:30

UCLA Students are guests; ottiers $4.00

Pt£ASE PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS BY Tuesday, F*b. 27, 4 p.m.

477'45S7
^

By David Gl

SfutH Writer

Scott Chisam, UCLA's womcn'i track coach,

figured the final score of Saturday's meet with

Cal would be 63-62 When the routing finally

ended with UCLA holding a 46 point bulge and

an 86-40 win, several things were apparent: this

years women's team looks to be better than

expected and Scott Chisam is lousy at doping

meets. f
The women did not have the opportunity of

^t^*»£ on a patsy as the men had at Drake

Siadium in their simultaneous meet with UC
hviae. Cal coach Vern Gambetu has assembled

oae of the nation's better teams by plucking some

oMstandmg preps. The Bears' strength, in fact,

was e\ideni earlier this year at the cross country

uiviiational vkhen the Bears, the dominant team

wi ttK Wt^ Coast. shcHackcd lh» B rums and

jump, clearing 5-8 to win with Chris Remmlinj.
second at 5-6. ^

For Walker, who would compete in three more
events before the day was over, it was not a bad
day considering she has been ill for the past week

Fittingly, she was present on the first running

event, the 400 meter relay, with an excellent

second leg. UCLA, in good position coming mio
the final exchange, got a taste of something men's,

coach Jim Bush has been plagued by for years ~
a hobbled baton pass, this one between Roxanne
Wright and Judy Reed.

Cal gained five points for the win and just

when the meet looked to be mildly competitive.

Kathy Chisam and Sheila Ralston settled the

issue by placing first and second ^n the 1500

meters and posting lifetime bests. '

^

For Ralston, who led for much of the race, and

rvervone else.

But It was a different story Saturday. UCLA
opened the meet with four sweeps in the five field

events to earn 40 points to Cal's five before

anyone even stepped onto the track. Of course,

4iua^ were helped by the fact that much of the_

PRAH & WHITNEY
AIRCRAR GROUP

A division of

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES

will be

CAMPUS
March 7

to interview candidates

for attractive opportunities

in HIGH TECHNOLOGY
m

Consult your Placement Office

for degree and field of study

requirements

An Equal Opportunity Employer

reputed competition from Berkeley disappeared,

literalK. Only Cindy Banks, winning the discus,

placed for Cal.

In the field event, UCLA's Lisa Gourdine and

Patsy Walker began what would be a busy day

for both of them. Gourdine won the long jump
(18-lQ'/2) and Walker finished second. Walker

soon returned in the shot put for a 36-9 effort to

place third behind Cherly Kennedy's winning

throw of 40-7'/i. She saved her best for the high

i'hiilii h> Krnnt (•iKHiman

ON THE MOVE — Moving to the front to help ICLA's women to
a track win over Cal were Bruins Sheila Kalston and Kathy Chisam
who are en route to a 1500 meter sweep. •

Chisam ii meant a victory over IW6 runners

whose backs they had stared at in cross country
— Susan Richter and Susie Meek.

"We had planned to work on them wiih^
quarter to go," explained a satisfied Chisam
later, "and that's the way it went."

Indeed, it was a tight pack of five as the bell

sounded for the last lap when, on the back

stretch, Chisam burst into the lead at the three

quarter point. Richter, meanwhile, was in second

when Ralston passed her down the homestretch

"I finally felt like 1 was racing," smiled Ralston

"Sometimes earlier 1 wouldn't feel like I had lu

go out and lake the lead."

In addition to running personal bests there

were nine total for UCLA on the day both

Ralston and Chisam qualifid

for the AIAW championships

as did four of their teammates

Another freshman. Cynihia

Warner, used her debut i'o'post

a national class lime of 2:0^9-

in the 800 meters.
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Men sprint past Irvine . .

.

(C ontinued from Page 32)

Jadwin. a javelm inrower. was supposed to be a redshirt in this,

his junior year. It wa'sWl until Friday that he got the word that his
services would be needed immediately., perhaps partially because
UCLA's top man in the event. Ted DeMill. had a slightly sore back.
Hence, Jadwin's name appeared neither in the team's press guide
nor the meet program.

But it was prominent among the results as the junior from
Bakersfield won the javelin with a personal best 226-9. Thus,
DeMill. Jadwin and Mike Carii, who was second with a 224-3 toss!
provide UCLA with a formidable threesome.

Simonian. a senior distance runner, is setting records for amazing
comebacks. Plagued by persistent knee problems through the cross
country season last fall, he underwent exploratory surgery during
the winter. His training since then has been a constant battle with
chronic aches and he was not expected to compete for at least two
weeks. Yet there Simonian was Saturday, running a creditable
14:29.03 m the 5000 meters, a considerable lift for the Bruins'
injury-weary distance runners.

"I was pretty much pleased overall," summed up Bush as he
opened h.s I5th year at UCLA. "1 guess the only real
disappiimtment and it was a minor one was our quarter-
niilers Ounior Donn Thompson led a Brum sweep of the 400 in a
slow.sh 47.41). We vegot to get them on the ball. They won't have iteasy the rest of the way. None of us will

"
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By John Kelly

Sports Writer

I SC kept the pressure on

,, rcrcnce leading UCLA by

Ucpmg two iwo-point deci-

K>ns in Washington while the

B^u.^^
could manage only a

''^Thc
Iroiansnow.trailbyonly

one game in the conrerencc with

ach school hosting the Bay

Area teams for iheir final games

next ueckend.

I SC made the trip to Wash-

.n^iton without star center Cliff

Robinson, who is rumored to

have problems with things other

than iniurics (like Trojan coach

likely receive an NCAA berth

under the new expanded 40-

team format.

Arizona beat Arizona Slate at

Tuscon for their first win in the

schools' three meetings this

year. The Wildcats were led by

their only senior, center Larry

Dcmic, who had 29 points.

The Nation

In a game that would have to

receive recognition as the

nation's most bizarre among
tpp-10 teams this year, Duke

Boh l^ovdlwhiOh kepi liim Hum
making the trip Despite his

abNcncv. however, the Trojans

n|a\cd two very close games,

prcMiiling by a basket in each.

Saturday, the winning margin

o\cr I he ttuskics came- in the,

lorm ot a Purvis Miller lollow-

up alter Dean Jones missed

badU with use's potential

>:jme winner with five seconds

amaining. Miller's lip came
vMih iust one second to pla\ and

grfve the Trojans a 61-59 win.

Ihursday night, USC built a

.cad over Washington Slate and

tlK-n held on to win. 71-69.

I IsL-wherc, Oregon Slate kept

ali\e Us hopes of receiving a

possible NCAA playoff berth

hut more _ probably and NIT?

berth by sweeping the Bay

TTr^a schools. 1 he Beasers are

now 11-5 in the conference

which leaves Ihem two games

behind ICI.A with two to plav.

I hc\ are only one game behind

iho 1 rojans for second place

Ihc conference runner-up will

The DB Top 10

-t—Indiana Statp

—

2. Notre Dame
3. UCLA
4. Syracuse
5. Michigan State

6. Duke
7. North Carolina

8. Iowa

9. LSU
10. Texas

In Saturday's game. Duke's 7-

lead held up until there were

just over nine minutes left in the

game when the Tar Heels' Mike
O'Koren converted on two foul

shots, cutting the Duke lead to

five points. That's as close as

they came as the game opened
up and Duke prevailed, 47-40,

leaving the ACC in a tie

between the Blue Devils and the

Tar Heels.

The Big-IO is also in a slate of

confusion after Iowa upset Ohio
Slate in Columbus, 83-68,

creating a three-way jam be-

tween those two and Michigan

Stale for the conference lead

AH ihvet: tii'ann \fcind up tht^ir

seasons with two conference

games next weekend.

The Spartans were 4-4 in the

conference early this season, but

have won eight straight games

to join the leaders at 1 2-4.

beat North Carolina. 47-40.

Saturdav at Durham
1 he unbelievable part is that

Duke shut the 1 ar Heels out in

the first half and led 7-0 al the

intermission. North Carolina

went into their four-corner

offense through the first 30

minutes, taking onl\ two shots

In the first hall 1 he strategy

was apparently a result ol

Wednesday night's game be-

tween [)uke and Clemson where

Cbmson went into their version

of the lour-corner the "Tiger

Pause" and beat the Blue

Devils. 70-49.

To make matters more con-

fusing. Purdue is just one game

behind ..i 11-5 and the Boi er-

makers play Ohio Stale next

weekend
In other games. Notre Dame

won twice, despite being behind

^at halfiime of bolh games
against Loyola and l.aSallc.

Orlando Wiiolridge led the Irish

on Saturday with 21 points and

16 rebounds against the Lx-

plorers^

1 he lop- 10 took a bcating^Tt

the way clown the list as lexas.

LSU and Marquette all lost

games last week. Coupled with

the losses of UCLK;nVorth
Carolina and Duke, il seems

that ni» one wants to be No. I

going into the NCAA tourna-

mcni next month.

Bruins earn it in overtime. .

.

iilinued from Pagi- 32)

...J a 25-tooi basket b\ Wilkes.

\\ c made some adjustments

'he press during hallimie."

d I CIA coach Gars Cun-
*!.iiii:ham. "and I felt that one ol

Ujrning pomis in the game
js putting the press on m the

n.iddle ol the second hall and

iiwUuig a few turnovers. I hat

i:a\e us some momentum at the

time. 1 he press helped us a lot

u>da>, but it hurl us at limes

I hat description would also

lend to fit the play of Wilkes.

w-ho despite a few turnovers was

pecially impressive in the later

lages of the first half, scoring

ight points after relieving a

loui-plagues Cireenwood

In the second half he ,was

quite effective on the olfensive

boards and he ended up. before

louling out with six rebounds

and his best shooting perfor-

mance of the season (six-ol-nine

Irom the Hoor).

"He (Wilkes) does so man>

things for us that go unnoticed."

Cunningham said. "He's not a

big scorer but he does other

things that help us and I think

he played an outstanding game

today He^did an excellent job

on the press especially."

The services of Holland
provided lor the Bruins were, on

the other hand, quite noticeable

as he plaved the role of "silencer

of the roar" throughout the

game. His long jump shots

several times plil a momentarv

hall to the crowds' cheering and

set them to shaking their heads

in wonder.

'Yesterday in practice I

worked a lot on my concen-

tration." said Holland, who.

after a disappointing perfor-

mance on Thursday against

Washington, hit ll-of-15 shots

for 28 points Saturday.

"This is one of the most
exciting games I've ever been

involved in," said Cunningham
for the umpteenth time this

season. "It was a great game,

with each team matching the

other basket for basket."
wmmmm

UCLA-WSU box
UCLA
Hoiland, Brad
Nairtii, Tyren
Hamtlton, Roy
Sims, Gig
AHums, Darrell

Greenwood. David
Wilkes, James
Kelly, Renriie

Sarrders, Mike
Vandeweghe, Kiki

TOTALS
FG %: 1st

! FT %: 1st

I WASHINGTON STATE
j
Huntley, Clyde

j
Risen, Bryan
Ness, Brad
Tesisem, John
Collins. Don
Kelty. Terry
Preston, John
Donaldson, James
House, Stuart
TOTALS
PG % 1st Half .471

FT %: 1st

Half

Half

DONT LOOK NOW -
But the Winter Quarter is nearly over —
and Final Exams will soon be here —

HELP IS ON THE WAY
Join us on

MONDAY. FEB. 26, 7 p.m.

North Campus Facility Small Dining Room

DR. EVAN KEISLAR. Prof of Education
Shares Ideas on how to prepare for finals

SPONISORED BY UNITED METHOCHST CAMPUS MINISTT?V

QuoltyFood...

Delveredll
ITAUAN • OMfMTAl • MU
MUltAR MM «»«"
SALADS • OftSUTS • MVt

fOOOTtiM^ILSMtT.

ASK ABOUT
1 FREE DESSERT

j

I
WHEN PLACING
YOUR OROCR

I

I WITH

I
THIS COUPON

I SSi'^-J

fo* i»« ^v.' -.^i* Mcy< rmr^ii »<ju

WESCRVE
All (ood pr«poif«d in our owm fcltch»n»flnd

d«llv«r«d to you In mtnulM

.

f ")PM 'til MIDNI^.HT
HOl'BS: of tht'Tenbouts

FREE DELIVERY

PLACEMENT
AND CAREER
PLANNING
CENTER

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS

in Environnnental and Energy Affairs

Applications Available

Sign-up NOW at the Reception Counter,

Placement and Career Planning Center.

to meet with a representative from the

"Environmental Intern Program
• California Tomorrow"

on Wednesday, February 28. 12 noon
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TV'S MOST POPULAR GAME SHOW

THE NEWLYWED
GAME

ff

(16-34) 2nd Half

HaU .748 (10-14)

IS BACK FOR A
THIRD SEASON

WE WANT NEWLYWEDS MARRIED
LESS THAN 21 MONTHS

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10 am-6 pm

(213)467-1375
1
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Washington State findsyou only live twice

^wvv.r ilK-x ha%^ to Dtt! ihcir heads on the chopping btock. We could navt

iJi^^ H J^iii ««e poms but I don^ th.nk that's fair to the k»ds I warned tr, g.ve

S mmh c*<t> <»pponunu> to *in the game.
^ ^ ,

, _. . ,

llT^iiioftuittiTio ^in Uie fUK was encouraged by 1 1 .754 fans, all bem, ,,ed

oiR iTl^^^^ ^^^ obMOttsK mchHies cheerlcadmg uppfXfaost among a . MJh\

^ „Mo SatMnU> ext^n^^ >•«> »H>t vM i>k^ t^mK^^y* lav mn
«x

mVH wwc

bx tKe S^v hiH arSi.t t,vv« tMt tHt |iaMit >m.. iKMaNe t.v rhr laoi ^t N^»^^;^

..^.^ K^.uv.v« iK- i^o t<^\ ls>»»M u^alv M.xv; nwtK-at > ^^,_.7^
«Mlir\ UNt .V mmuteN vlwfw^ ^kK>fc tM(*f •raHtr »M» ^*^ *^h . i^ -- '--^^'-

,»i,u Iwwo^r, was the pU\ of the three men iiiiiipiiiingihe Cougars

ThMi wuc ^ C<«i«. James I>oi»aldson and Stuart House. In Los Angeie. thcv

,iCTe lurtNlh inelYectne, sconng a combined 25 ^»"^-^,,?*|";d^> ied b>

C<*w^ ^-awT h^ 36 poinis, the> accounted for 72 at w^u s 102 pomt^ and

niiltod 44v«fi 2$ ivKoiMds tietmeen them.

^^ -^atisJK-^ ^<mhd y^ecm to verif\ that Collins was indeed the game ^

^niitfftf perr.^rmer. sconm at wiU over mhiche\cr Bruui attempted tu guard
r^ lamfx N\ tikes

a

DonakHon.
foul iroubk th:

^ the

g ihc

te hcmg in

'c ^ecund

larly effective :r -

diach botsket or ^ _

impofftat rebouDd
sdwav through

half, after U ilkev .

>ecoad iunio>cr
oa a Pa-

lar. H^>use ^sm >

appeared to be

Hts iaiie-a«

\. 4-A > |ve»> jiA iIk «c%e« vcafN i -

^ _-fK >*v !« A
>jinj ai

m!!!rx!Nrrr! haci vatothejaaK ^

pre>»iag Brui»& ftr^odmccd ik:

~

iurnv>\ef> wbicli ti»c> ci»»^ef
N arsJc^iketihc »ump r^K*, a UiiiptK Br i ~u *

It was a fast—not flyir^—start
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DC faculfy's salaries

compare well in study
By Tamar Manjikian

and Barbara Franklin

Staff Writer*

i hcv say you can prove anything using the right statistics, and the

.tale s legislative analyst has come up with an entirely new set which

Ij iai tg" th^ ' '^ fariihy might not be as far behind other schools in

the paycheck department as once supposed.

For the first time, the legislative analyst has compared UC

salami with those of schools outside the "comparative eight

institutions" always used ^y university officials as a basis for

computing faculty pay levels.

The eight schools - both private and public — are Cornell,

Harvard, Stanford, Yale, State University of New York, Wisconsin,

Michigan and Illinois. UC, in making its comparisons with this set

of eight, parallels its nine-campus system with the single "flagship"

institution of each university system.

F or example, UC compares the average salary paid to the 4,200

faculty members on all eight general campuses with the salary paid

on rhe University of Michigan's Ann Arbor or on New York's

Buffalo campuses.

Bui ttif legislative analyst in his report introduced a different

method of comparison, paralleling the UC system with five major

pubhc university systems that have "comparable functions" to UC;

New York, Michigan, Texas, Wisconsin and Illinois.

LC faculty are divided into three professional ranks, in

descending order: full, associate and assistant.

Data show UC lags behind only.SUNY at the full professor and

associate professor levels and is ahead of all others at the entry

asMsiant professor level.

• But this is using institutions that are not really comparative.

Vvd\ne State (Michigan University) is not at the same level as UC,"

said Bob Story of California's Postsecondary Education

Commission. UC Assistant Vice President Ed Blakely said that

comparing UC salaries with the Wisconsin system, for example,

\^as like comparing it to combined state college and university pay

levels.

1 egislative Analyst William Hamm defended his methodology.

I here is not inference here that Wayne State is comparable to UC
m quality or prestige, but it is a public institution and indicative of

v^hat other legislatures are providing," he said.

Hamm explained that the report did not suggest that UC arrive at

a new system for computing faculty salaries but said his staff

v^ anted to provide the Legislature with more information on the

dittering levels of faculty salaries.

1 he report also compares separate average salaries of all faculty

ranks at UC campuses with other schools and shows Berkeley third,

Irvine fourth and UCLA fifth, behind Harvard and Standford m a

ll^t of 18. UC systemwide edges 'out Yale.

Some of the salaries at the various campuses look like this:

Harvard. $27,716; Berkeley $26,855; UCLA $25,260; UC
s\stemwHde $24,553: and Yale $24,503.

When compared with the analyst's institutions, it appears that

C full professor's salaries lag further behind than do those of UC
i^^isiant and associate professors. The average full professor's

salary in 1978-79 was $29,630 compared with that of $32,060 m the

a mparison group of eight, a difference of 7.6 percent. Associate

professors are behind only 5 percent and assistant professors need

mlv 1.2 percent to be on parity. —-
Faculty members say UC and the California State Universities

and Colleges systems are at a "disadvantage" compared to faculty

nationally.

But the analyst's report indicates that California faculty,

particularly at UC, compare most favorably with faculty in other

>tates.

OPPOSING FORCES — During a rally hdd in

Meyerhoff Park Monday to support the recall of

Undergraduate President Dean Morehous (right

photo), General Representative Steve Strauss

(left, at microphone) called for a big voter

turnout for the election today and Wednesday.

Morehous' job <on the line

lis open todayas recall
By Frank Spotnitz

Staff Writer

The recall election for Undergraduate

President Dean Morehous begins today. As part

of pre-election activities, the campaign

expenditures of pro- and ami-recall supporters

were released and a pro-recall rally was held

Monday afternoon.

Polls are open today and Wednesday 8:30 a.m.

to 5:30 p.m., at the top of Bruin Walk by the

dorms, by Ackerman Union. Royce Quad,

Bunche Hall and by the Career Planning and

Placement Center.

Recall petitioner Dennis Kain filed a campaign

expenditure statement with the Elections Board

claiming expenses of $803.80 for his drive to

remove Undergraduate President Dean
Morehous from office; however, the actual

amount spent touls no more than $214.80, the

Bruin has learned.

This means that the pro-Morehous supporters

who Usted their expenses at $309.8 1 , arc spending

nearly $100 more than their opposition, not the

$500 less indicated in an Elections Board

advcniscmcnt printed in the Brum Monday.
Misunderstanding

Kain filed the expense statement Friday

believing he would be running two full-page

advertisements in the Bruin, he said. However,

Kain later discovered that "two different people

had told me there was going to be a full-page ad

and they were really talking about the same ad."

Even after resolving this confusion, no anti-

Morchous advertisements were submitted to the

paper, a spokesman for the advertising

department said, so none will appear.

The Committee for Good Government, the

pro-Morehous organization, will be running one

quarter-page and two half-page advertisements,

the ad spokesman added.
(Continued on Fate 7)

Emergency care colled inodequate

Hospital translators urged
By Christie Morehead

Emergency room employees,

including doctors, nurses and

clerks at the medical center

here, presented demands last

Tuesday for a seven-day-a-
week. 24-hour Spanish trans-

lation service in the emergency
room.

A letter addressed to Aaron

Lohr, deputy director of the

hospital, states that 35 emer-

gency room staff members met

Tuesday and agreed that "the

level of patient care available in

the absence of a translation

service is clearly inadequate."

Employees first brought the

matter to Lohr's attention in

June of 1977, according to

emergency room clerk Brad
Rose but, he added, "The suff

has worked without the service

for many years." At that time,

ER administrator Abram Kap-

lan outlined a plan to institute

long-range hiring of bilingual

nurses and to solicit volunteers,

according to Barry Saugman,
(Continued on PafC 7)

Read all about it! (at any one of the nineteen libraries on campus)
»,"-

Vo'AtLL'/ POH'T
I

tt«t««- tBfi«»i t > » » f • < >lf««*t«< Itttmint t>t triKr Hilt

Editor s note: This is the first story in

a three-part series about the library

system and its services here.

By Nancy Gottesman
Staff Writer

What fundamental part of UCLA life:

-will soon contain four million

volumes'^

has 19 separate but interrelated

branches?

—i^ the 12th largest in its class in the

nation?

1 he answer is easy if you're a

bookworm, browser or trivia expert. It's

the almost monohthic UCLA library

system, one of the campus institutions

celebrating its 50th year on the

Wcstwood campus in 1979.

Second to Icrkeley in UC
According to James Cox, assistant

university librarian for pubhc services,

the system here is second in the
University of California only to

Berkeley's, which makes room for more
than five million volumes. Next month,^

UCLA will host a special celebration to

welcome the addition of its four-
milhonth title.

"In just 50 years the growth here has

been tremendous,** he said "We grew to

this size since 1919; when the university

moved to Westwood in 1929, UCLA had
approximately 100,000 volumes," he

added.

The two main libraries, the University

Research Library and the College
Library in Powell, have specialized m
ways most students are probably
unaware of The College Library, which
serves undergraduates in the humanities

(Continued on Page 6)
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he news Closed hearings fought IAngela Davis to speak here

Iduring Raza Women's Week

Curb to cut ytter tax
SAlIt \\tfMOi\P

End to fundwig battle sought

N%1 R %M£<lo •AP* - Tlie UfiiUlDrr decided

« ki a tm^y4tom€ cotiieTcncc commmcc

_ „ «s :*anci* meed $25 miilioa or $150

i^c^tmpaa^it (or Propo-utton '^ '-—-

itasrx > >_- a>ii»0iL b«i the Scmic refused to bodge

Mmd *e«i ifce ca*«re lo a confe-eace committee.

Tfcc Seme oriieT ihi* vczr -p?ro>ed a ver»K>fi of

die bdl Bro%id«B^ $150 aidkoa. „ ^ . .

TW aiibor nl SB 31. Se«^ John %eF<«l> rR-^alnui

Crrei» %aid he hofcd a coolereoce comraiiiee could

COOK sfli miih a co«f»roiime bil! .ih« ^eek
- - - - ^ 1 such di^ pa rale

SACRAMENTO (AP) - Reporters, rch.tied
^

couris in aiicmpt* to ban cJo»ed-door
.nmin',

hcanngi. lumed to the lepslaiure Mondav u,th a ^
to require open hearings

The nfieasure. iniroduccd by Sen Jim Sicken
(R

WoodlarnJl. «ould repeal a lOT-year-old ^^le |^^

banning the public from a prehminar> hearing at ih

defendants request
^

-V^e have an ongoing assault on freedom of t^^

pre^s in CaMomiS," Thomas Dcbk>. n Hax^s arj
i)a,i^

Review reporter and official of the EaM Ba\ Press

Club, said at a nei»» conference. He cited luo ,ascsa(

reporters faang >ail for refusing to turn over ihcir

notes.

Last Fndas the press dub and the OaklanJ Inhun,

asked the state Supreme Court to overturn an a

i

t ^m%t*t \*y ifciTft r*kTti

court ruling allowing a dosed preliminarv hear

an Oakland murder caic.

^ Reporters say a closed-door hearing \i,

freedorr. of the press and the publics nghf ,„ j^^ou

aiev

lairc. a*

senKc% a'. : ^ ?>fane* and mosqutfo cof*tfo\. r«?l>

\jK oa propcTTs taxes for their revenue*.

DrfeiKkM ot the )mm m» it pyetggn nig Jc'fendani\

right to pnvacy and a fair trial

— -^ K.

»4« :ia»I le;x»latr\e approval

t « hB|«Mti»aa 32-1 Seaase sole. I: miniid

«n.w *f»« w i ier f %.oii m^mm i^ iiusfs^.

- .s'J '-tLktk:-^ iz-.-'T. Sy} r:.:i.."i lo $14
,

.--. ,_^ ., ^
J.

», 2* uriii Sept

Honey: danger to babies? Rare Iranian deer shot

SACR wftNJor^n iiiHgmjOit* ! ;iaf *ho» a

Csri> wid he KriitAo G

Shaft thou study morals?

\ANHI \. \ H A \?i -MJ) scnaior r.a*

tBiroduced a bdJ to ha>e the Ten Commandments
posted in school rocm^ to provide a moral code for

\04ith

•'iJCti

n R«ici ^R-Sa- >aid his reaMtn» for

" £ - >.' (W* fah*t m ccii atr ha^^dm patt on vrnt*

J h» urulervianding that t!^:

f.;^v ;.- !>• "i- ' "^e

.4«Mtar\ ciMn; - ^ would be u-^ to

Te<% CoaMBaadteatsi cards, v^htch isouid

jaynf ihe> rn^ere being posted for

js reasocv

danger of infari botubsm. state health researchers

v^arned parent- Monday against giving hones to

nfants under 12 months.
- Hones clear!> represent* a nsi factor for infant

botulism.' ^ald 'he researchers from the state Hralth

Services fJepanment's Infectious Disease Section and

MiCTobtaf r>tsea«^ Laboratory - ~j^

\u a report in this months Joumai of Pe<Baini%.

ihev said as man\ as one-third of the hospitalized

victims of infant b».>tulism in a studs had been fed

horvcv. the onl\ f.H>d knoun to contain an organism

that causes the disease

They said -there was no evidence that hones was

-dangerous to oWer chtkfren or to adtths.

.\n official of a state honcv farming board
^ucNtioned the re?»earch findings but agreed that honev

>houUl not be, given to children less than a vear old.

Ir»(am btHuliMn. diagnosed onlv m the last several

vears. has svmptoms oi constipation and weakness,

and can cause death m e.xtreme caves.

TEHR AN. Iran (APi One of the uorld\ rarest

deer was shot to death in the DBIIIcru/ l-ore.si north

of here, state radio said. The report Sunda\ >aid only

four of the deer were kno«n to exist, all in the

Dashtena/. and that the hunter was arrested

The report did not identifv the species I ntil Iran's

revolution, the forest was closed to all hut the shahs

hunting parties.
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We Respect and SupportUSA President

DEAN MOREHOUS
for his accomplishments and leadership on the

UC Student Body Presidents' Council

Jayne Madamba
Cnair. St^c:^'- : Bodv Presidents' Council
Undcrydd.-. representative, UC Davis

Kathy Taylor
Chair. Sooai Resporsibiiit^^ Committee
Undergraduate Representative U.C. Berkeley

Mark Diaz
Graduate Representative . U C. San Francisco
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Qt^s, Srjdent Rights & Needs Commir
Urxiefgraduace Rejxescntative. U.C. Ri\

Paul Rogers
PresxicntASUC Davis

~0

Paul Teres!
President, External Affairs,GSA

,

Graduate Representative U.C Sem Frcincisco

Rich Leib
Vice Chair, SBPC
External President, ASUC Santa Barbara
Chair Academic Policy Committee

Harry Fox
Undergraduate Representative U.C Santa Cruz

Richard Labunski
Graduate Student Association FVesident
U C. Santa Barbara ^

Kevin Eckery
Undergraduate Representative U.C San Diego
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Political activist Angela

Davis will speak about "Racism

and ScKism in the Educational

System" at 9:15 p.m. Thursday

,n the Ackerman second floor

lounge as part of Raza Women's

y^,.,.!,. a four-day program

which began Monday.

"The purpose of Raza

Women's Week is to explore

issuer that have been ignored in

the pa>t." the program's admin-

istrative coordinator, Jenny

Pulid(K told the Bruin "We

ANGELA DAVIS
include artist Judy Baca,
newscaster Inez Pedrosa. at-

of the Los Angeles Times
opinion section. Mercedes De
Uriarte; a member of the board
of broadcasting and standard

practices, Ellen Endo; commu-
nity organizer Beverly Little

Thunder and attorney Linda

Ferguson.

While the program is directed

to minority women of Spanish

descent. Pulido said, it is

expected to benefit all women.
"Raza Women's Week may

be beneficial to men as well as

women," activities coordinator

Lindii Comacho said "Men are

want to bring understanding to

this campus of the struggle of

^^omcn for liberation. We feel

that the struggle for liberation

ol minority women is tied up in

the struggle of majority

womfii." "- -^—

Pat Asabez, external coor-

dinator for the program, added

that the program is a very

unique type of event. "Raza
Women's Week is a first at

UCIA." she said. "There has

never been a program (here)

dealing specifically with issues

relating lo minority women."
Ihc program's speakers will

torney Charles iNabarette. labor

organizer Victoria Mercadoand
political activist Evelina
Alarcon-Cruz. In addition to an

art exhibit and performances by

singers, the program will also

include the films Tfte Life and
Death of Friiia Kahlo. The

Great Wall of Los Angeles. Im

Soliiadera. Salt of the Earth and

Sterilization — The Right to

Consent.

A panel discussion will be

held at 7:30 p.m. WeiChiesday in

the Ackerman second-floor

lounge featuring feminist
activist Kale Millett; an editor

not aware ol the issues that

women face." she added.

Pulido said she feels very

confident that the program will

be successful. "We know that

this program is going to succeed

in creating a mutual under-

standing between minority and

majority women." Pulido said.

"As the result of better under-

standing we will be better able

to work together." she added.

The program is sponsored by

MEChA and is supported by

the Chicano Studies Center.

Funding is being provided by

the Program Task Force.

Study cites farm residues

as energy source
DAVIS - If California's annual 27 million tons of

agricultural residue could be converted into fuel for energy,

they would equal 65 million barrels of oil about 19 percent

of California's present annual production of oil.

A team of researchers from the University of California at

Davis surveyed rice growers and orchardisis in Sutter, Butte,

Colusa and Fresno counties The researchers found that the

farmers would welcome this type of energy-producing

program if their farms could be rid of such wastes without

interfering with normal operations. The key to farmer

acceptance would be "practicality." especially the timing and

procedures used in collecting the prunings and rice straw.

John R. Goss, professor of agricultural engineering at VC
Davis, has developed experimental gasifiers capable of using

nut shells, corn cobs and wood chins as fuel for power

generation. He says that California crop-drying plants and a

number of public utility firms already recogni/e the high

pr>t/»nt.al nf Kiich materials as a stable source of fuel lor their

power needs.

"Costs of petroleum and natural gas keep rising," he sa>s.

"so if unwanted byproducts of food and timber production

can be turned into fuel for power generation at reasonable

costs, well help solve two problems: how to achieve more

efficient disposal qJ agricultural wastes, and how to lessen our

dependence OTT^bfrsTt fuchr" ^—y- ^
Goss explains that the surveys went only to rice growers

and orchardists in the four counties because rice straw and

tree prunings at this time have the highest immediate potential

for use in large, central power plants.

Those responding to the survey, he reports, are more

interested in long-term commiimenis to a systematic

collection of farm waste materials than in making a profit,

although they would be glad to share in prt)fils if uiilits

companies become successful in the venture.

A New Musical

"ANNIE HAS IT ALL"
Regis Philbin,KABC-TV

AT THE SHUBERT.

PROBABLY FOREVER"
Syivie Drake, L.A. Times

^
Slin. Ev«. « Z:30. Tue. thru Sat.

Eve. at 8: 30. W«d. * Sat. Mat, at 2:30.

Buy TicMtt No«(-K*rckhotf 140

Tickets at Box Office,

all Mutual and Ticketron Agencies

Phone-charge on all major
credit cards: 553^101
FOR GROUP SALES CALL
YVONNE HENRY 553 9000

No one seated during first

10 minutes of performanca.

s ) Century Oty
00 fMI ftfAMft

tO( UICIKS

'•lIVMOM

825-7!S46 ^^^

HELPLINE ^^:^
Give Us A Call — We'll Listen

WE SUPPLY:
• SOMEONE TO TALK TO
• INFORMATION
• REFERRALS
• CRISIS INTERVENTION

Interpersonal r«laUont

Sexual a drug probtanw

Suicida

Needham Book Finders
A big general used and op' book store

with 50.000 Titles in q\A fields

But, regralkiNy

No Papertxx:ks

No Texttxx>ks

Ar)d a ftae SecRCh Servtce tor hard cover txK>ks not In stock

231 7 Westwood Boulevard
(Betwaan Tenneuae ond P\ob)

Hours. 1(W. MoTKlay thai Soturctoy 475-9553

('OP^ Ouf ol Print, not woUiMe kom pubMnar)

/ft n0¥0r too tmall ~ olv9 ut » c»*.

HolpHno fsn'f juBt tor emeryeneiet

825-POGO
HeLn.mf it o^anTio at ucuk rruoawn who cam Aaour too

r,>n<W() B« »ou' n*« frrt

MeanStreaks.

'ij
SIIEIXY

^fi^xJhau/

2501 Wilshire Blvd.

Santa Monica 828-2916

Disneyland is on its way to a summer of

fun and you can be a part of the show.

We are now accepting applications for

employment during Easter and Summer

vacations. Some weekfend training is

involved. Apply Inper-wn at th«

r)isneyland Personnel Office

Disnealand.
1313 HartxM Blvd.. Anaheim. CA 92803

^qwal Opportunity Emptoy^r

Do the People of fhe Book know the Book?

Aie you satisfied with your knowledge of the Bible?

The BIBLE KALLAH offers a unique experience In study.

THE BIBLE KALLAH Is a new, exciting way of learning the

structure and scope of the Bible Imagine holding tt>e

Bible In your hands and knowing that you are familiar

with all the »x>oks: Imagine hearing the nanr>e of a

Biblical character and knowing who he was. what t>e

said, when he lived, and in what book he Is mentioned.

In one memorable day the books, peoples, places

and events of the Bible can become yours!

How does it work?

The BIBLE KALLAH sessions focus on selected topics

such OS the Exodus. King David, Proverbs. Various

aspects of the topic are presented through a variety of

appropriate methods: stories, lectures, transparencies,

recordings, and mnemonics Learning takes place

through hearing, seeing, storxllng. sitting, talking and
singing.

How is it structured?

THE BIBLE KALLAH Is divided into four sessions of

appfoximatefy 90 minutes each Tt^ere are two sessions

In tt^ morning and two in the afternoon; there Is a

morning afternoon coffee break and a longer break tor

lunch.

KALLAH Conducted by DR ZIONY ZEVIT

Associate Professor of Bible.

University of Judaism

Day and Date: Sunday. March 4. 1979

Hours: 9 00 AM - 5:00 PM

Credits: 6 CEU Tuition: $30.00

Enroll now by calling

the^ Mniversity of Judaism at 476-9777.

Ka f
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Clinical psych grad studenis

plan 'assertion^ program
By W

A group o( advanced
spooMXtd b) the p^choiof^r
2«ertK>a iiaiaak§ pmpmm lo

The program ts (JrHgnrrf to

effcciheK with ochen
requests, fiving aod recei%iBf c

bcgM Hi April

Pt

training iiKAbcxs learB thai h}

^jo^ -
- Jcu. more

f arxi refusing

is. :nil;ai:n£ and

needs. "Assenion

M a OMrr direct, open.

for aOaHU^Bhatthe).

r needs arc."

director, told the

imoh^cs the working
inaa> people ha\v proMcHB
supervisorttl pcuuoa and fmtd

their e9ipio^''ccs^ Jacovs san.
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THE FUTURE OF RELIGION
IN AMERICA

DR. \4ARnN MARTY
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New hotline helps students

arrange loan repayments
By Chris Cameron

CMy E^Hor

Federal officials undertaking a crackdown on studenU who have

defaulted on their federally insured student loans announced they

have opened a toll-free local telephone line students may call to

arrange repayments.

The number, located in Lawndale, is 1-800-652-1780.

The line was opened a week and-a-half ago, shortly after Heahh,

Education and Welfare officials in San Francisco said they were

stepping up an effort to secure more than $65 million in overdue

FISL loan payments from some 70,000 Southern California student

defaulters.

HEW Regional Administrator Charles Hampton said the hue

was opened to draw off the spate of calls which flooded the regioiul

office switchboard Feb. 15, when the San Francisco loan hotline

was christened. ^'
Hampton has premised that the collections will be handled -as

pleasantly as possible. " Local HEW officiab also said that students

may call the agency colled lo arrartge Ihdlr rcpiyroenis ^

The loans in question are iio^ the same as National Direct

Student Loans which are arranged by the university Financial Aids

Office. According to Greg Demetri, director of student loan

collections here, FISLs are composed of 90 percent federal money

and 10 percent state matching funds.

—The fTTiancial At*? Office plays a more lm>Hed role in getting

federal loans to students, he said. In the FISL program, L'CLA

recommends students applying to banks for loans on the basis of

their financial need. After that^it is up to HEW and bank personnel

to collect from the student. It is not known how many UCLA
students are FISL defaulters.

FISL loans are provided to students at a low seven percent

intcrcsl rate. Generally, if a student defaults on a loan, the federal

government has to pick up the lab.

Another '800" number is 5.16-6480. The line will be open at least

through this Thursday.

TODAY'S CEOSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Islimael's

mother
6 Essence
10 Rip

14 There is

nothmg like

15 Ponder
16 Different

17 Menu Item

18 Skip

19 Coremony
20 Ironer

22 Lathed
24 Chairs

26 Willows
27 Practice

30 River to the

Volga

31 Toward the

mouth
32 Proximity

37 Be III

38 Hedged
40 Fish eggs
41 Went back in

43 Gall

44 Before
45 Got back
48 Shoot
5f Bright

52 Built

54 Schemer
58 Peace sym-

bol

59 Branches
61 Blend
62 Calm
63 Arab title

64 The Ram
65 Function

66 Take out

67 Short —
DOWN

1 Fastener
2 Jewish
month

3 Wind gust

4 Collected

5 Ocean: 2

words
6 Fast auto 2

'words
7— Paul

S African

statesman
8 Exodus
author

9 Release: 2

words
10'— fever;

Mafar Ia

11 Type style

12 Star Prefix

UNITED Feature SyndiCjpte
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13 Woodwinds

21 Head fea-

ture

23 inquired

25 Hawkers
27 Lkjn s cry

28 Great Lake
29 Healthy

33 Mayan cul-

ture period:

2 words

34 Eire

35 Only
36 Source .

38 Swagger
39 Vacillated

42 Tertiary

period

43 Wadir>g bird

46 4 qts

47 Odors
46 Jewish feast

49 Utah city

50 Delight

S3 Titled lady

56 Pair plus

one

56 Hunflarian

city

57 Remainder
60 Wire meas-

ure _

'1 V

i

Men's plaid shirts: elsewhere 13.00 —
here 7.95

A "must-have" in every man's closet — and an easy possibility, since you can

get thfem here at our low price. Plaids in blue or brown tones; poly/cotton.

sizes S through XL "^
-.

COMPARE OUR PRICES!

Genuine leather wallets: elsewhere 8.00 —

-

here 4.99
Westport makes them in four versions, so there's certainly a style for you.

These wallets ail come nicely boxed, in case you're looking for a gift Black or

brownbillfold. bifold, trifold or secretary.

level acKerman n

mon mi«r 7 45 7 30 fn 7 45 b. sat 10-5. Sun 12 5

^

- *

l|i
I'i
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Read all about it! (at 19 libraries) . .

.

(Continued from Page I)
•, i-

j
and social sciences, is a duplicate library. Copies of the books listed

in the card catalogue can be found there or in one of the branch

libraries. The two million volumes in the stacks of URL are

intended to serve faculty members and graduate students m the

humanities and social sciences.

The remaining 17 branch libraries include the Law Library, the

English Reading Room, the Clark Library downtown and the Art

Library. According to Norman Dudley, the assistant university

librarian in the collections department, the library system sUrted to

branch out of Powell in the earlv 1940s

The cost of running the 19 libraries here is more than $12 million

a year This includes the price of cataloguing, books, equipment

and staff, which consists of 450 full-time workers and more than

500 student assistants.
.

_^

And this somewhat "mysterious" aspect of academic life will

continue to grow, according to Russell Shank, the university

librarian "We have a first-rate library at UCLA. It'll never be

finished in the sense that scholars are always publishing and

students will always be learning."

"The success of the UCLA library is measured by how many

people do use it, but that factor also detracts from the libraries

attractions." Shank said. "We're an open, accessible library with

very few restrictions."

One example of the "detractions" Shank mentioned was the Law

Library "Lawyers would come and use the library on weekends and

students couldn't find places to sit. Since then we've had to limit the

number of outsiders that can come in," Shank explained.

Tomorrow: Special collections at the libraries.

^ct Motivation
lELP BRING HIGH f

SCHOOL STUDENTS INTO.

HIGHER EDUCATION— VOLUNTEER NOW-
Project Motivation is a program designed to

provide academically and ecorlomically

disadvantaged higTTschddf students witti ttie

encouragement and motivation to pursue an
education at an institution of tiigher leoming.

Project motivation provides tt)e students with

information about financial aid, admissions

procedures, and college requirements.
Students are given a tour of ttie campus and
ore invited to have lunch at the dorms. The day
ends with a small rap session where the

students are asked to fill out an evaluation form

of the day's activities. You, as a Project

Motivation tourguide and counselor, can help

us provide the inspiration to these high school

students.

Our tours are on Fridays — minimof commit-
ment is required. A little of your time can make
a difference in the future of these students.

Tours will start at 10:00 on Fridays and end at

2:00 p.m.

We will tour the following schools this quarter:

March 2 Belmont
March 9 Polytechnic Cathedral

Franklin

Salesian, Lincoln

For more information, come by
411 Kerchhoff Hall

or call 825-4724
COMMUNITY SERVICES

March 16

April 6

WIN
$28,000.00

CONTESTANTS
Wanted For

'CARD SHARKS'
:(:iS) 464-4300 ext. > U)

call aflfr 1 1 am

J (io(hi\fiH-l(ninian PriniKciuiH

HoGstic Meditatioii
A weekend intensive with

Pir Vilayat Inayat Kban
Head d the Sufi Order in the West

Saturday and Sunday, March 3 & 4
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. $20/day $35/w«elcend
UnlversNy Religious Conteronce Building

900 Hilgard Avenue, Westwood
Pk Viloyol Inayal Khan will t^och m«dlfaNon t«chniqu«« and
talk obout tn«lr applicalion. H« is h*ad of th« Sufi Ord«r in th«

WmI, a master of moditation, counsoior, author and iocturor.

Moving practicod many of IVio traditional tochnlquos of

nMditation and also having studiod psychology and
philosophy at Paris University and Oxford, FirVilayat continually

syntttosizos now approochos to •xporior>cing highor stolos of

consciousnoss, blending ancient technique with a
oonlemporanf outlook.

Advance Registration Recommended
Make Ctieck Payable To:

W.LJl. Sufi Order
11973 San Vicente Blvd., #205

Los Angeles, CA 90049
For addWonoi info: 270-6444 (ask for Tosnim)

VOTE
TODAY
RecaU Election

Polling Hours

8:30 a.m. to

5:30 p.m.

Polling Locations

1. Bruin Walk -

corner of DeNeve & Circle Dr.

2. Bruin Walk - Ackerman Union
3. Royce Quad
4. Bunche Hall

5. Placement Center

All Students must have their Reg Card &
Photo I.D. in order to vote!

SpKniortd hv SI C

Man arrested,

charged wifh

assault here
Jewel A. Foxx was ai rested

early Friday morning near the
bus stop at Strathmore and
Hilgard Avenues and charged
with assault with the intent to
commit rape, according to
university police.

The victim told police she
got off the bus at about 8:45
a.m. and went up ihc .stairwa\

to Murphy Hall Foxx reporf-
c-dly gru bbed liu tiicre police
said.

-T^^^

After she was released the
victim continued to Murph\
Hall where she called police

Foxx w as arretted a tevv mi-

nutes later.

The suspect was posit i\cl\

identified by the victim, police

said, adding that he is being

held on $2,500 bail.

Investigation revealed that

Foxx, who is not a student or a

member of the faculty here, is

not connected to any other

assaults that have occured on or

near campus, police said.

Police added that they are

"going to keep an eye" on the

bus stop, which has been the

scene of several crimes during

the past few weeks, including

several instances of indecent

exposure in which young chil-

dren have been involved.

—Mark Mitchell

Campus
Events

Campus events must be submittedoneweek

in advance and will not De accepted over the

phone Guaiantee of ptmt iscrntmgentupon

availability of space
SEMINARS

-Steve Gotdmin and List RuvtiMii oitgmal

poetry reading, 7 pm Wednesday Ketckhotf

Alumni Lounge Free

^Everything You Meed to Know, aboul summei

school with Margie Hcwa'd and Joanna

Phillippee 3-5 pm Thursday North Campus

Facility 22 Free

MEETINGS

—Internilional Folkdancing msifuctior.
" '0

tonight Lii-ji national Studti. I Centei Free

-Chinese Dance Class. 5 3C; b 45 tomgrii

International Student Centei Free

-Blue Heather Dancers. Scottish couniry

dancing tor beginners 8 tonight, Umveisity

Religious Conference Oownstaiis Audi

torium

-KundalinI Yoga. 7 tonight Ackerman 3564

— Dverealers Anonymous. 7 9 tomgut

Kerckhoff 400

CONCERTS

-UCLA Men's Glee Club with Don Wctss noon

Wednesday Schoenberg Auditorium Fiee

-Music ei our Times. 8 30 ptn Fnday

Schoenberg Auditorium See ticket prices

below

—Lynn Lavine soprano, senior recital 4 pm

Sunday Schoenberg Little Theatre Free
^

—Yeav Sieve Pascowitz. bass, senior recital '

pnrt Sunday. Schoenberg Little Theatre Free

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-AiitliM Iti Barrli is recruiting volunteers

to tutor in the Pico-Umon area of Los

Angeles For intormation. come by KercK

hoff 411 or call X52217 ,_,
-VITA, volunteer income tax assis ant<:

free income t^x help, we can answer all yo"

questions 10-4 Monday through Saturoay

Ackerman A-213 •
,

„

-Voluntwrs are need for a mural P'Ofeci

the Pico-Union area of Los A"9e'^='

Information, applications available Monody

through Friday in Kerckhoff 411

-Oevelep your Communication Skills lu

with Amigos Del Barno Applications a

information available m Kerckhoff 4ii

-MirdI Bras 79 Enlertainmenl s'ay^

performers andxiowns wishing
'^J^ "[ji!

please apply in Ackerman A^.-O o'

X58001 . ,-ai

-Cenveraallen with Americans, -nfo ""^p

practice for foreign students and vts"o'^

a m - noon Monday and Wednesday

Ackerman 2412 Tuesday 20 North t.amp

Student Center Thursday and Friday v

221B Free

Recall election . .

.

(( ontinued from Pagt' !)

The itemized campaign expenditure forms on file in the Elections

Board office also list the amount of money spent on campaign

literature for each side: 3,000 one-page fliers printed for Morehous

at a cost of $34.81, and 10,000 half-page fliers for the pro-recall

group at $101.30.

The pro-Morchous fliers advertise that UCLA students will be

losing **their strongest and most effective student advocate" if

Morehous is removed from office, while the anti-Morehous

literature claims he "has lost his effectiveness on SLC (Student

Legislative Council)."

Campaicn Rally

In other campaign developments, Morehous recall supporters

gathered in Meyerhoff Park Monday to urge students to vote for

Morehous' recall today and Wednesday.

The speakers - Kam, recall leader Miriam Aroni, General

Representative Steve Strauss and Steve Zabuska of the Politically

Active Bruins — failed to attract more than a dozen onlookers.

Despite this, Kain said he was pleased with the rally because he

caught the attention of many people walking up and down Bruin

IFC surveys Greek community

yyalk. ~

Strauss was cynical about spring elections, saying, "I don't expect

you to vote in the student elections in the spring - it would be a

waste of time" However, he told the audience that it should vote in

the recall election to keep student government from becoming

totally meaningless. ZIZHZ.

By Bahman Mashian
SUIT Writer

The J Interfraternity Coun-

cil is conducting a survey

among the Greek communi-

ty, hoping to "increase

communication and contact"

between IFC, the Panhellcnic

Council and the Student

Legislative Council, accord-

ing to Mark Krotoski, IFC
chairman of campus rela-

tions.

Some sororities and frater-

nities were polled Monday
night, and the rest will

complete the survey next

week, Krotoski said.

The survey will assist the

about 30 questions from a

number of lists of questions

submitted by various campus

committees. The questions

examined several issues

relevant to the general stu-

dent body as well as the

Greek community.
A sample of the question

issues follows:

Advantages and disad-

vantages of the quarter
system over the semester
system.

Extension of the add/

drop deadline, which is one

of the shortest amon^ the

University of California
campuses, according to

Krotoski

munity Services escort ser-

vice, and the night tram.

New locations for ballot

boxes.

The 3,000-membcr Greek

community, which represents

slightly more than 10 percent

of the undergraduate student

body here, will also evaluate

Mardi Gras and Greek week

"No way is this survey an

attempt to bias other groups

on campus," Krotoski said,

but merely an attempt to

increase the Greeks' contacts

with the SLC and to voice

their needs. But the results of

the questionnaire.. Krotoski

added, will be "an excellent

barometer" for gauging
SLC i l l becoming m ere

familiar with the wants and

needs of the Greek com-
munity, he said.

The IFC prepared a list of

— Iht; g lltrL
'tivciicss u l thi-

student vote in the academic

senate.

Safety issues such

campus lighting, the Com-

iituUe i it attitudes

Krotoski said he hopes to

have the results of the survey

ompiled bs the bcginnmg of

spring quarter.

Translators. .

.

T

(( ontinued from Page 1)

another ER clerk.

According to Saugman and

Rose, these measures are

unsatisfactory for several

reasons. Using bilingual clerks

and nurses to translate means

they must neglect their already

demanding jobs, resulting. Rose

said, in long waits and inade-

quate care for all patients.

Volunteers are unwilling to

work late night, early morning

or weekend hours. "By asking

us to do two jobs," Rose said,

"everyone suffers, primarily

Spanish-speaking patients."

Saugman said the hiring

freeze, in effect for the last six

months, may be responsible for

the lack of action on the part of

hospital administrators. **They

say the freeze doesn't extend to

ER services, but we are down
staff in nursing and the regis-

tration office," he noted.

One bilingual emergency
room clerk who asked not to be

identified said he is cynical

about the possiblity of the

translation service ever being

implemented. "At this point. I

don't translate except in life or

death situations because I can't

do two jobs at once," he said,

adding that he has experienced

administrative retaliation for

protesting hospital policy in the

past.

According to Saugman, when
bilingual clerks leave their work

to translate, they can be pres-

sured by superiors for neglect-

ing their assigned jobs.

Saugman said that in a

j
December, 1978 letter, Lohr
'proposed to extend the hos-

jpital's existing interpreter

service to obstetrics and the

emergency room. Saugman and

Rose noted that because of the

critical nature of emergency
patient care, the ER requires a

full-time translator "whose
primary task is the oral inter-

pretation of Spanish to Eng-

lish."

Saugman cited 1978 statistics

that showed 28 percent of the

ER patients are primarily
Spanish speaking. He related an

incident he witnessed in which a

Spanish-speaking woman, later

discovered to be having a

miscarriage, was left sitting in a

waiting room because no one

could determine her problem.

Emergency room [)ersonnel

will meet again today at 3 p.m.

in the hope that Lohr or a

representative will "present a

specific plan for the imple-

mentat.ion of full translation

serviccsV^ Saugman said.

THIS IS WHAT DEAN MOREHOUSE
HAS DONE FOR YOU:

• PREVENTED TUITION INCREASE

• LONGER LIBRARY HOURS

• NEW COMPUTER DOWN-TIME
POLICY (resulted in extension of

Add/Drop deadline)

• WROTE LEGISLATION REGULATING
USE OF STANDARDIZED TESTS

•>-r^

—

• INCREASED STUDENT
PARTICIPATION IN UCLA's
BUDGETING PROCESS

• REINSTATED CHILD CARE

i

• PUB ON CAMPUS
• LOWER FOOD PRICES

• OBTAINED $16,000 FOR
CAMPUS CONCERTS

• FOUGHT FOR ANdI/VON $1 MILLION

FOR MORE TAs IN UCs BUDGET

• TESTIFIED ON BEHALF OF
BILL BANNING HOUSING DISCRIM-

INATION AGAINST STUDENTS

• PROPOSED ASUCLA LOANS FOR
RENTERS

VOTE NO ON RECALL!
Paid for and Sponsored by Committee for Better Government

Be

The Student Speaker

at Commencement June 1

7

To qi^alify, students must have received a bachelor's degree in Summer Session 78, Fall Qya^'^r 78,

or Winter Quarter 79, or be a candidate for graduation in June (Summer 79 students not el.g.ble),

and have a record of University service; advanced degree students must have received a doctorate or

terminal degree in the major department, in Summer, Fall, or Winter, or expect to receive such a

degree in June.

All applicants must prepare and submit a speech outline with an application by April 16. At a l.ater date

they must deliver a speech (not to exceed 5 minutes in length) before the Selection Committee.

Information and applications available at 1108 Murphy Hall, also from the Office of the Under-

graduate President, 304 Kerckhoff Hall, or from the Graduate Students Association, 301 Kerckhoff.

DEADLINE FOR FILING APPLICATIONS IS MONDAY, APRIL 16,
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Sue . . . th imiUut aJkmciJtwe

to (muj(idd f)Wjftcutcif.

Termination. Prevention. Information.

Specialized low cost medical care

in a serene, supportive. atmosphere.

Eve Medical Clinic. (213) 749-0343.

Ill CVniurv Cjty Also .idjiu i^iif to tJS C.

By appointment only, jiletise

Cites abundance of resources

Speaker sees move to space

key to man's future on Earth

LSAT DAT/MCAT GRE
pfwp starts

March 17
pt9^ starts

March 17

jpf9p starts

March 24

Coreer Guidance
Tutoring

QAT, MCAI GMAT LSAT GRC SAT CUP.
0*h«r «« p»«p -

finniiidMai and irrmtl gwnip

The Guidance Center
301 7 ^n\Q Monica Blvd.

1 Santa Monica

629-4429
call for brochure

tired of yesterday's hair?

llHA\i)iP TCDAT
For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Bedding's Jhirmack products

For appointment call 478-6151

Mon. thru Sat.

3.00 OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave. Westwood Village

Interested in

Paid Summer Internships

with

Federal Government Agencies?

For further details and application
procedures, contact The:

Placement and Career Planning
Center Main Infornnation Counter

Don't delay . . . Application deadline is

March 1 1979!

IN CONCERT!

FRIDAY, MARCH 2nd, 8:30 P.M.
SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
"GOLDEN CIRCLE" SEATS: $25.00

INCLUDES AFTER-CONCERT PARTY AT THE CIVIC

REGULAR RESERVED SEATS: $10.00
THEIR ONLY CONCERT APPEARANCE

IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
THIS YEAR!

ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE!
(BANKAMERICARDA/ISA/MASTERCHARGEONLY)

(213)477-1093
PICK UP TICKETS IN PERSON!

AT SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
OR AT 1 1314 WEST PICO BLVD., WEST L.A.

CALL 477-1093 FOR INFORMATION ABOUT GROUP DISCOUNTS)
PRESENTED BY THE LIONS CLUB OF WEST LOS ANGELES^^
^^^ TO BENEFIT
ORAL EDUCATION CENTER OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. INC

By Mark Mitchell

Seaff Writer

Saying! that "the universe, in

spite of appearances, is not

irrelevant." (Jerard K. O'Neill

told a standing-room-only
crowd at the James E. West

Center Friday that answers to

questions about the future of

life on earth may he found in

space.

The idea, which he calls a bit

"heretical." is that man would

create huge space cities in which

ppoplr wniiifl livf Fvpn largf^r

space satellites would hover
over the planet beaming solar

energy collected on a 24-hour

basis down to the rest of society

on earth, he hypothesized.

The .satellites and cities would

silicon and 60 percent o.xygen.

Because the lunar gravity is less

than that on Earth, getting these

materials out into space woald
pose much' less ol u problem.
O'Neill said.

The problem of getting the

materials off the surface of the

moon is one that he and several

colleagues at Princeton and
MIT have worked on with a

good deal of success, O'Neill

reported. Their solution is a

"mass driver" that fJings

rgpr material out into space ar very

be built, for the most part, from
materials that have been
obtained in space. Resources in

such pleniiiudc. O'Neill added,

that it is inconceivable that

anyone could deplete them.

The larger spacecrafts and
sateilites would be made right in

space, he said. The materials

would be mined from asteroids

or from the lunar surface,
which, he added, is, per pound,
30 percent metal, .30 percent

high velocities. The original six-

foot model at Princeton was
able to accelerate the "bucket."
in which materials would rest,

from zero to 85 mph in fractions

of a .second. Other models have,

nnyrr Tccerttty. been able to
accelerate the "bucket" from
zero to 250 mph in I 60 of a
second. The actual drivers, he
said, would be hundreds of feet

long.

The mines on the moon
would be run by remote control
from a central station and a

small crew stationed there.
From there, mass drivers would
fling the materials into space to

be gathered by ships designed

for collection. The material,would be u^ed to bu.ld ,hc

"^^^'i'^l'^^^^'ons. some of which
would be four miles m d.amccr
and 10 miles long.

O'Neill said he hopes ih^jump mio space willhappcnm.
peaceful and cooperative ua\ "

addmg, though, that he fears itmay be done in a ''helter-skelter
competitive way.

"I think there's kind of a
reversal of priorities." O'Neill
commented, referring to recent
developments in Confr... »,„
nave left the Space Studies
Institute, which he is president
of, without any funding and has
given precedence to the research
and development of a charged
particle beam weapon that
President Carter is pushiffgi

'Industrial growth (on the
Earth) is being checked b\
resource limits." O'Neiil said In

order to keep from becoming
that "rigid, static, steady-state
society." that others predict and
to keep from becoming a society
that is *'poorer" because of
insufficient resources, he
proposes the move to space, the
"high trontier." It would be. he-

added, "the humanizalion of

space."

'Ellingtonio' course examines

Duke from all musical aspects
By Kenny Okimoto

Staff Writer

"Duke Ellington is recognized as the most
important musical contributor of the 20th
century, regardless of category," according to
Kenny Burrell, the instructor of a course here
entitled "Ellingtonia."

This course examines Ellington from .several

perspectives as an orchestra leader, pianist,

composer, arranger, lyricist, philosopher, social
commentator and Afro-American,

Ellington's band has survived longer than any
other jazz group. Burrell called Ellington a
creative inspiration to all musicians.

Besides being a knowledgeable instructor in

the field of jazz music, Burrell is one of the most
accomplished and respected jazz guitarists in the
world, according to several jazz critics. He has
won numerous awards in jazz music.

As a child in Detroit, Michigan, Burrell grew
up in a musical environment. His brother was his
first guitar instructor. He received a Bachelor of
Music degree from Wayne State University. His

'Assertion' program

inclination was always towards jazz because of

the "freedom it has inherent in the improvi-
sation involved."

"A very vital part of today's civilization and

culture is jaz^," said the noted musician. "This art

form «has been developed from A fro-American
roots and American folk music combined with

the essential ingredient improvisation," he

added. Burrell thinks the best jazz musicians will,

in time, be acknowledged as truly important

artists who have made significant contributions

to music.
.

About musical trends, Burrell said, "Music in

general continues to grow like a tree there arc

always new blossoms, new branches coming.

Some of them drop off because they don't have a

real connection with tradition and the human

condition. "If the music is not really valid, it

won't last."

Besides teaching and performing, Burrell is

currently helping to organize a "Tribute to Duke
Ellington" concert to be held April 27 in Royce

Hall. Burell is one of many musicians who will

perform on the bill.

(Continued from Page 4)
others with dignity. Respect is a
central concept in assertion
training respect for one's self,

for others, and from others."
After people become ac-

quainted with the theory of
assertion training, they are
urged to put these concepts into
practice and try out their new
methods of behaving. Members
act out various situations before
the group, which, according to
Jacobs, "is very supportive,
encouraging and helpful. Mem-
bers seem to derive a certain
pleasure from sharing with
people in the same predicament.
People find that the groups are
very positive and interesting"
Jacobs remarked. "Emphasis in
this stage of the program is on
practicing, doing, in order to
transfer to real world situa-
tions."

Jacobs, who has done a lot of
research in the area of assertion
training, said programs of this

nature are very much in de-
mand, because "assertion
training touches on an area
concerning a lot of people." She
added that most people are
unassertive in specific areas and
v\ith specific individuals. Con-
sequently, the groups, which
ha\e a classroom-type format,
arc advantageous because they
give people a chance to work
with their unique problems.
Jacobs said the program is

mainly addressed to the general
community and the faculty and
staff here. "The program is not
specifically developed for
students because they are
already provided with student
counseling in this area," Jacobs
said. "We want to appeal to the
general public interest instead."
Although the program has

been tested only once, Jacobs
said it has proven very suc-
cessful in terms of feedback.
Past members, taught to moni-
tor their own assertive behavior.

reported the program successful

on two accounts: They enjoyed

it and they could actually apply

the behavior learned in training

to real life. Jacobs said.

The as.sertion training pro-

gram will be held April 4

through May 23 on Wednesday
evenings in the psychology
clinic here. A $55 fee is re-

quired, and anyone interested

should contact Jacobs at S25-

2305 for further information

and application forms.

Hello, Dkk .\ixon?

iVapolcon callinq...

Knowing exactly how much

of the future can be introduced

into the present is the secret of

great government.
^Victor Hugo

Witness the lifecycle and growth of a. .

v/i

%.¥
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Rusty

Tucker

" On Thursday, myslerious creatures

arrived on Royce Quad awaiting

helpful individuals to put life into

their veins. On top. they are resting

before being assembled later that same

day. At right, they show their first

signs of life. As the day progresses,

two students are shown bottom left

adding finishing touches to the

creatures. By Friday, they have grown
to such proportions that they are

planning the takeover of Powell

Library (bottom right).
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RKHDETWEIA
HAS TAKEN lONG
-STRDESMHiS—

HNANOAL

Rich Detweiler at 37 was the
youngest man ever to become a
vice president at Solar Turbines
International. But he doesn't think

the record will stand for long.

"There are just too many oppor-
tunities for young people to grow
here/' he says.

^ As Vice President of Finance and
Planning at Solar, Rich is looking
for financial talent to fill key posi-

tions in his organization.

"We have some challenging
openings in areas like

business planning, fi-

nancial planning and
analysis, international

finance, auditing,

and business sys-

he says.
'And that covers

riewpoint Steve hartman, editor
<*-mm
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editorial
Morehous

was
morally
wrong

Students here are faced today
and tomorrow with three choices:

to vote to recall Undergraduate
President Dean Morehous, to vote

to retain him in office, or to abstain

from voting.

'We believe Morehous should be
recalled.

Students are not being asked to

weigh him on the merits of his

performance in office this year. We
recognize his work as highly
effective both externally, as witn

'He knowingly
the Regents, and internally, as in

the case of the child care center.

What students must examine is

his behavior as a candidate for

office' last May, when he knowingly

violated the election code by

overspending, and then falsified

his campaign information.

We cannot condone the moral

irresponsibility exhibited by
Morehous last spring. No amount
of work now can excuse his

unethical actions then — actions

violated the election code'

which, if they had been uncovered

at the time, would have removed
him from the ballot.

We have no choice but to ask the

students of thifcampus to live up
to the proud reputation of our

generation as firm believers in

fairness and justice. And declining

to vote will not fulfill your res-

ponsibility.

We urge you to vote today or

tomorrow to recall Dean More-
•'^ hous trom office.

a lot of ground in the financial dis-

ciplines. —

.

"The atmosphere is aggressive.
We're all on a fast track. But with the
right credentials, a good attitude,

and lots of personal motivation, the
potential is unlimited."

And, of course, the San Diego life

style is great. Like Rich, you can jog
— or whatever else you like to do
outside — year round.
Our representative will be on

campusWednesday, February 28. If

a fast-paced financial career inter-

ests you, sign up at the placement
office, call Tom Graham collect, (714)

238-6027, or write in confidence to

Solar Turbines International, San
Diego, CA 92138.
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Jewish
murders

were
no

myth

ih
An Operating Group ot iniefoaiionat Harveste'

Editor:

I reacted with shock and
disgust to Christopher Manes'
argument {Daily Bruin, 22 Feb-

ruary) that the Holocaust of

European Jewry never occurred.

From time to time, horrible trash

such as this somehow manages to

find its way into print, and usually

the most appropriate course of

action is to turn the other cheek,

for taking the time to respond

grants the author's arguments
unwarranted significance. How-
ever, this is such an extra-

ordinary outrage that overl-

ooking it would indicate that we
did not care enough to respond;

so respond we will, until Manes'
fantasy is utterly destroyed.

Let us follow the general fine of

Manes' argument, refuting potnt-

by-point his major contentions.

Manes begins with the statement

that "pre-war Europe had at most
6.5 million )ews, only 3 million of

whom were under German
Control," and only one-half of

these, according to the Inter-

national Red Cross, were ever

interred. When was this Red
Cross study conducted? What
methodologies did it use? Manes
relies on this single report for

most of his "evidence," yet his

citation is extremely ambiguous.

As to the Jewish population of

Europe, Bachi {The Population of

Israel, 1974:75) puts it at about 8.5

million before 1939, and at

approximately 2.7 million in 1945.

Emigration to Palestine was
restricted to 10,000 per year by
the 1939 British "White Paper," so

this leaves between 5.5 and 6

million Jews who perished at the

hands of the Nazis.

Manes next tries to argue that it

was never German policy to kill

Jews, and that the Nazis even
tried to resettle them in Palestine

health
Herpes

virus

is not
a social

disease

Question: I have a cold sore on

my mouth and was told I have

herpes. Isn't herpes a venereal

disease?

There are two (2) types of

herpes virus: herpes simplex I

usually occurs in the facial region,

and herpes simplex 11 is generally

found in the genital areas,

although each type can be found

anywhere on the body. Herpes

can be sexually transmitted, but is

not generally considered a

venereal disease.

Question: Is herpes contagious?

Yes, herpes can spread on your

own body and is also communi-
cable to others at certain stages of

infection.

Question: How can I tell if my

iW£ will respond until Manes ' fantasy is destroyed . ,

or Africa. If the Nazis had nothing

against the Jews, then why spend

so much energy trying to deport

them? Of course there is no
evidence that Hitler tried to have

a Jewish State established (this

would have made him a Zionist!),

or that he supported any efforts

to this end. However, the evi-

dence is overwhelmingly clear

that the extermination of the Jews

was premeditated and functioned

as a key component of Nazi

ideology. Hitler expressed his

hatred of Jews and his desire to

eliminate them in Mein Kampf.

Evidence presented at the Nur-

emburg and Eichman trials

revealed that the ",Final Solution"

— the destruction of all tbeJews

in Europe — was a top-priority

official governmental goal in the

middle and latter stages of the

war.

Next, Manes attempts to prove

that the concentration camps

never existed. He argues that all

the "io-called death camps"
were located "outside" of

Germany ("in the Soviet Bloc

countries "), and that the camps
were closed off from investigators

for ten years, time enough to

tamper with their appearance.

These arguments are absurd. For

one thing, there was no "Soviet

Bloc" before 1946 — the camps
were all located in Germany

(Continued on Page 12)

Student Health Service

herpes is contagious?

Herpes begins as a small cluster

ot blisters, which pop and form a

shallow painful ulcer. A crusty

scab forms over the ulcer, and the

infection subsides. During the

time when the ulcer is present,

herpes can be transmitted to

surrounding areas on your skin,

as well as to other people.

Question: How long does the

infection last?

The course of infection usually

lasts about 10 days. Genital
herpes may last longer if it is

constantly irritated with tight

clothing.

Question: Is there a cure ot

treatment for herpes?

At the present time, there is

symptomatic relief available, but

no cure. Herpes resides in the

nerve endings of the body and
may flare up again months or

years later. Unfortunately, herpes

does tend to recur.

Question: What induces a

recurrence?

It appears that stress, illness,

and exposure to the sun are

related to outbreaks of herpes.

Question: What should I do to

avoid the outbreaks?

Avoid touching the herpes
sore, and especially avoid
contacting the eyes after

touching an open ulcer. Herpes

can cause serious damage to the

eye. If you tend to get herpes

outbreaks on your face, it may

help to wear a sunscreen product

on your face when you will be
outside for a prolonged period.

If you have genital herpes, SHS
may be able to provide you with

medication to ease the pain.

Avoid sexual contact during the

outbreak. Women who have had
genital herpes should be sure to

have pelvic exams and PAP
smears regularly, as these women
have a slightly increased chance
of developing cervical cancer.

If you think you have herpes

you can check with SHS for

further advice. The services at

SHS are free, except for

medications, immunizations,
dental, and physicals. Phone for

ih appointment at 825-7994. or

come in.

tmmm iM
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LEARNING
SKILLS

"
- CENTER

MULTIPLE CHOICE EXAM
PREPARATION

TWO TWO-HOUR MEETINGS
TUES. & THURS., MARCH 6 & 8

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

PRE-ENROLLMENT NECESSARY

LEARNING SKILLS CENTER
271 DODD HALL
PHONE 825-7744

A Department of Student and Campus Affairs

Do you have

Questions About

^
o.

'^/

j$y Pregnancy? ^ ®<>a^

CP Student Health Sen^ice? "^^

v'V,
^^^%^

«^>>:

<>».
/a .0?

.o*f>''o>

~~^COME ON IN AND SEE US!

Peer Health Counselors
31 2A Kerckhoff Hall

M-F 9am-5pm
825-8462

SPONSORED BY SHS/SLC

Mon.-Thur.

Fri.

Sat.

Sun.

10am-1 1 pm
lOam-Midnight

9am-Midnight

9am- 1 1pm

"J V^.'^IUOMi Blvii

.it VV.vlMini

1/MlClS

The Country's Most Plx« iting New Food Concept
with Natural Nutritious Foods!!!

Exotu Flavorful Dishes From Around The World
Utilizing The Ancient 3000 Year Old Method of

WOK COOKERY
25 HEARTY SOUPS — a selection daily from famous recipe-
IJNLISUAl BAKED OMELETS and hreakfast dishes
CREATIVE SANDWICHES - on our own 10 grain breads
FRESH WHOLE GRAIN BAKING in our own ovens on
premises

GREAT SALADS featuring 12 fresh vegetables
EXOTIC ENTREES - ilMvago's beef struganoff - walnui and
fresh mushr(>om tasserolc ihe good earth tostada with jaiwnese
azukts the olive branch eggplant - malaysian shrimp or beef
< limed shrimp or chicken saute fresh vegetable saute country
trench Uisagnt*
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(Continued from Page II)

proper or in areas under German

occupation. As far as the ten year

off-limits to investigators, where

does Mr. Manes think the Nur-

emburg prosecutors gathered

their evidence? What about the

soldiers who liberated the camps

and took both motion and still

pictures? (In spite of the British

Catholic Herald report, one can

ask that if the bodies being

bulldozed around in the Camp-
liberation films were actually

Dresden bombing victims, how
come every bombing victim was

horribly malnourished and each

had identification numbers
burned onto his fotearm?

Manes' final argunrent with

regard to the camps is that only a

"few ovens" existed at Aushwitz,

making the task of burning 3

llinn hndjpi nnf rpnuiring "14fimillion

years." How Manes came up with

this figure is no clearer than any

other of his ludicrous logic.

Aushwitz was an industrial death

machine — a giant factory

designed to kill people in the

fastest and most efficient way
possible. Much Research and
Development went into the
planning of Aushwitz — mentally

and physically handicapped
Germans were tested in the early

prototype gas chambers, and
millions were invested to develop
Xylon-B, the gas used at Aushwitz

and elsewhere. Mindful of the

efficient nature of this operation,

we can see that the task of

burning 3 million bodies was not

very difficult. Aushwitz operated

at its peak for three full years —
approximately 1,000 days. This

means that on the average 3,000

people were destroyed per day,

or 125 people per hour. The camp
was ^equipped with several gas

chambers, each of which W"as

crammed with well over 100
people at a time. Xylon-B caused
death in ten minutes; the ovens
did their work, and the whole
process was over and ready to be
repeated in easily under an hour.

Given 148 years the Germans
would have had to invented
cloning in order to keep up with

their efficient selves.

Manes' most inflammatory
argument is as follows: Those
Jews who did die in the camps
were victims of starvation —
starvation caused by Allied
bombings in 1945 which cut off

supply lines to the camps. The
Germans burned the corpses,

according to Manes, "in order to

prevent infection." If this is so,

how does Manes account for the

millions of Jews who died before
the 1945 bombings? Actually, the

physical destruction of the Jews
began in 1938 with the Kris-
tallnacht incident, after the
situation of the Jews had deter-

iorated steadily since the 1933
Nazi takeover. The whole process
of deportation to ghettos and
eventually to concentration
camps, with mass executions
(such as that which occurred at

Babi Yar) along the way is quite
well-documented in the liter-

ature.

Finally, Manes tries to down-
play the actual number of Jews
who died in Europe. He claims
that Jewish statistics put the figure
at under one million, and he
quotes a Swiss newspaper report
which fixed the number at
300,000. The Jewish Documen-
tation Center in Vienna, the
various Holocaust Study Centers
around the world, and millions of
pages of research support the
generally acknowledged esti-
mate of 6 million. Most impor-
tantly, the Jewish estimates always
stress that 5 million non-Jews
additionally died at the hands of
the Nazis — Gypsies, Russians,
Frenchmen — the Jews were only
the main recipients of a certainly
non-exclusive outrage perpe-
trated against humanity.
One final point though, Mr.

Manes. My Polish-born grand-

father had a large family of

cousins his age and younger in

pre-War Europe. Today his family

does not extend beyond his one

brother and two sisters; All the

European cousins are gone. Why
don't you just let them rest in

peace?
Steve Zipperstein

Senior Political Science

fditor:

Congratulations, Mr. Manes!

You have succeeded, through

your letter of February 23, in

achieving something outstan-

dingly rare. You have overcome
my usual state of apathy, and

forced me to respond to the

outrageously insulting sug-
gestions you have made. I do not

like being forced out of silence,

and it angers me more than I can

remember to have to defend fact

against insidious attacks by a liar

of the wm^t kind: a deceiver.

A deceiver is the man that finds

a fact and tears it into nothing

with interpretations and twists of

hard to prove sources. And this

deceiver has chosen his latest

endeavor to be the desecration

and defilement of the graves of

six million innocent souls. What
an admirable enterprise! Once
again, congratulations!

To my chagrin, too short a time

has elapsed since Mr. Manes'
soliloquy in order to properly

refute his charges through his

sources. I shall attempt to look

into the tatter and see if there is

anything that even merits re-

futing. As for the present, I can

only state what I know to be true

as of this moment.
The example I'll use, one of

many anecdotes (if they can so be
called) I know, is that of my
uncle. Wolf. In order to escape
being sent off to the gas cham-
bers, he bought false Christian

papers, and joined — now read
this — the Hungarian arm of the
SS, a name that should strike fear

into the heart of everyone.
On an average day, he and his

troop would take two hundred
Jews to the shores of the Danube.
River, and shoot them in the
head. My uncle's job was to load

the corpses into a truck, where
they were "disposed of". No
wonder naive Mr. Manes inno-

cently states that he can't find the

missing six millions. I would tell

him to look into Nazi Germany's
bars of soap, many of which were
made from the cremated remains
of murdered Jews. I would tell

him to look into Nazi Germany's
pillows (where good German
soliery lay its weary head), many
of which were filled with the
locks of eased Jewesses, shaved
off their lifeless heads to serve the
purposes of the Reich. I would
tell him to look today into the
numerous lakes of the Austrian
Alps, and the secret Swiss bank-
accounts held by Nazi bigwigs in

hiding, living high on the hog in

Brazil and Argentina. He would
find that it is there, where these
perpetrators of genocide hid and
guarded bars of gold made from
the gold teeth, wedding rings,

and jewelry of the cremated and
mass-buried Jews. To conclude
my uncle's story, he used his
position to save the few victims
he could. He warned those he
was ordered to shoot, to play
dead. He then fired into the air,

and proceeded to guide them to
safe-houses where they might
seek refuge.

Let Mr. Manes come and tell

me to my face that my grand-
father, grandmother, and three of
their children were not sent to
the gas chambers right before my
father's eyes. Let him tell me that
my father was not matJe to
perform forced labour just to
remain a living skeleton, but
living nonetheless, and just
because he was a jew. And let

him come to me and tell me that
the Jews were "interned" be-
cause they were enemy aliens",
and his prejudice and bias will
have spoken eloquently for me.

The Jews ot Germany and h.^conquered territories were ah
patriotic loyal, law ab. din
citizens of their countries, a greJ
many who had fought for their
homelands in previous wars with
distinction and bravery The
certainly would have fought with
the Axis in World War II hadn't
Hitler and his cohorts rounded
them up for extermination,

is this
what you call "enemy aliens"?
Sad to say, the internment

of
Japanese-Americans is a shameful
and despicable chapter in our
country's history. But oven
though I cannot condone it the
reasoning behind the action had
some basis to it. After all, we were
fighting Japan. Was Hitler wagmE
war against Israel? What Israel? A
nonexistent one for sure The
thousands who were in Palestine'
at the time were otherwise
detained, fighting for their lives
in a war of retribution between
themse lves anri the hcul Arabs
In any event, I'm sure that if our
solicitous Mr. Manes approached
a Japanese-American ex-in-
ternee, and asked him or her to

trade places with their Jewish
counterparts in Aushwitz, they

would aft but laugh intiTsface.Of

course there can be no compar-
ison between the two cases, save

unjust imprisonment.
Christopher Manes Is a dan-

gerous demagogue whose state-

ments, and not-so-well-hidden,
but virulent anti-semitism and
racism pose a threat not only to

Jews but to any freedom- loving

society which aims for equality

and the tolerance of diversity. His

sources are yet to be substan-

tiated and scrutinized as to their

credibility, but I look forward to

doing that job with relish A

conscientious human being
simply cannot allow the truth to

be swallowed uy the lies ot a

deceiver without attempting, to

the best of ones ability, to prove

such lies wrong, or, failing that

(unlikely though if may seem).

accepting them as truth

David Deutsfh

V Political Science

Some
support for

Manes stand
Editor:

! must say that I was pleasantly

surprised to see Mr. Manes' letter

on the Holocaust myth actually

printed in the Bruin. Since it is a

well-known fact that the entire

U.S. news and entertainment

media is covertly controlled bv

Zionist (Racist) histor)^ changers, it

is comforting to know that a few

newspapers have held their

ground.
Furthermore, I would like to

congratulate f^r. Manes on his
,

excellent and scholarly letter.

However, I don't think that he is

fully aware of the full extent of

of the history warping under-

taken by these prevaricating jews.

For example, it is a popular myth

that black "Americans " were

mistreated in the South before

the civil war and that they were

even used as slaves! This is a

ridiculous lie as you can verify

yourself. Any Klu Klux Klan

member will tell you that they

always wanted to aid these enemy

aliens to return to their national

homeland: Africa. But the hypo-

critical north wouldn't let them

allow the blacks to emigrate

apparently wanting more money

Since the blacks were (as such

prominent Scholars as Dr. Wil-

liam Schockly will tell you),

genetically incapable of moti-

vating themselves to productive

activity, something had to be

done with them for their good or

they would have died of star-

vation like all those jews m

Germany. The South would th( n

have had to burn them just like at

Auschwitz. But the South, merely

wanting to insure its spiritu^'

unity, decided that each familv

(Continued on Pige l^>
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and landowner should take care

of as many blacks as possible, so

that they would not have to be

interred cruelly in concentration

camps. Imagine! These kind-

hearted people took them into

their homes? The blacks, not

being so ungrateful as they are

today, offered to help out with

the chores! From these events,

the jews (or "the social siphilus ot

the Aryan Race" as our beloved

Purer put it) fabricated the Myth

of Involuntary Servitude.

There have been other lies

also: throughout the centuries it

has been a constant embarass-

ment to all good jew-Haters that

jesus Christ himself was a jew,

and that the entire Bible was

written by, and about these

monev-grabbing bolshevik run-

ning-dog liars! Imagine: how
could Karl Marx, a jew by birth,

have been related to our Lord?

Well, fortunately, several scho-

larly books have shown that the

jews never did live in Palestine!

-Th^'s right! Christ was a Pales-

tinian refugee! The history books

would have us believe that the

lews were intimately connected

with Palestine for at least fifteen

hundred years, and were auto-

nomous there for at least five

hundred years. But, how can we
believe that when all the publish-

ing companies in the U.S. ^re

owned by these enemy aliens?

(Are they even Earthlings?) You

see, the jews wanted Palestine

(some of them even lie they have

been living there uninterruptedly

for two thousand years) but they

saw that in the 1800's the Pales-

tinians had begun, to move back

in to reclaim their heritage. So

the jews changed the history

books to make it look like they

had valid basis for a national

liberation movement.
Well, Mr. Manes, you don't

have to apologize for Hitler any

more. With all this new scholarly

evidence, it can be proved
beyond doubt that Hitler, being

the great humanitarian you and I

both know he was, merely was

protecting the interest of the

Palestinians when the Reich
coordinated the exterminatiori of

"Eurojjean" Jewry. Hell, Anwar
Sadat fought for the Nazis, which ,

proves it right there!

Wherever Hitler is, Mr. Manes.
I'm sure he would be proud of

you. And s<)me day, yes, if you
continue to be so good and
truthful, I'm sure you will be
allowed to join him there.

Carl Howard

Morehous issue:

divided

opinions
Edilof:

Since sponsoring the petition

to recall Undergraduate Presi-

dent Dean Morehous, I have

been the subject of both praise

_iild CnllC'^ni. In a recent

editorial, DayjR Hirsch saw fit to

call me an 'idiQ,t""for what I have

done. His point, and the point of

others, is simply this: it would be

impractical to remove Dean
Morehous from office now,
bex^us«- doing so might do
serious harm to work in progress,

work which would directly

benefit the students here.

Let's assume this is correct for

the moment — that Dean
Morehous is doing a good job

now as our president. This. I

think, leaves us with the

following difficult choice: Shall

we support Dean Morehous. who
may be doing a good job. or shall

we support the Undergraduate

Election Laws, which Morehous
seriously violated in attaining

office? Thus, the choice is

between Dean Morehous and the

law. Which should we choose?

I cannot tell people how they

should vote on this issue. I can say

t hi s. however: As a former
Electibn Board member, my vote

is going to be in support of the

law. for I don't believe that any

one person is more important to

me than the law. no matter how
good of a job he may be doing.

For me, if we are not willing to

support the Election Laws which

provide the foundation for

student government at UCLA,
then if is dubious whether that

student government has any right

to exist. For me. "in-so-far as the

law goes, the end does not justify

the means. I think that this must

be the case with any democratic

form of government.
There are roughly 2500

students who have signed my
recall petition. They believe the

same as I. They are not willing to

compromise their basic moral

values for the sake of any one
person, no matter how good a

job this person might now be

doing. They, like I. believe that

Dean Morehous never had a right

to the office in the first place, for

he should have been disqualified

as a candidate in the election last

spring. They, like I. believe that

Morehous should have resigned

last quarter. They, like I, believe

that it is only justice to deny
Morehou s h >» off >c<» in a >taU

do recallers) that permitting

Morehous to fulfill His term in

office ¥W)uld set poor precedent

for future campaigns. One must

also consider the difficulties

involved in a mid-year replace-

ment of his expertise, the accom-

plishments he achieved, and the

disciplinary action he already

received. Moreoever. voting to

recall Morehous sets a far worse

precedent that allowing him to

remain in office. Ousting him
condones a contradictory set ot

recall rules.

It will be all but impossible to

Mcure an effective replacement

for Morehous this late in the

school year. According to the SIC

constitution, the Administrative

Vice-President (Marc Beilinson)

assumes the President's duties

in the event of a presidential

recall. No elections are held. Is

Beilinson adequately prepared

for the job? To date, his responsi-

election

But today is the election. I

don't know how many of the 2500

will turn out to vote. I also don't

know if we will get the two-thirds

majority needed to constitute

removat from offtce. t do know
this: this is the first recall election

in L'CLA's history and in this fight

to save the credibility of student

government and the election

laws which provide 'its founda-

tion, the odds are against us.

I just hope the hard work done
by numerous people on behalf of

the recall will be worth the^ effort.

I hope that, whether we win or

lose, we have made a long-lasting

point. ^
Dennis A. Kain

former Election Board member
sponsor of the Morehous recall

petition

*

Editor:

I think that recalling Under-

graduate President Dean More-
hous for his campaign over-

spending would be a mistake.

To my mind, removing More-
hous from office is more than a

simple question of upholding

moral principles. It is of insuf-

ficient persuasiveness to argue (as

b ilU lw tiavu been mieiseemg the—aw iw l e r im p w b <» n ta mpus ,

^iven him the exoerience to

effectively assume Morehous'
position this late in the school

year.

Though his campaign record

may be rotten. Morehous'
record ot accomplishments while

in office is not. His lobbying is

responsible for keeping the

Childcare center open and the

budgeting for an extra million

(iollars for TAs for next year His

t€>stimony before the Regents of

UC eliminated the threat of a

tuition hike in '79- '80. In conjunc-

tion with SLC he has extended

computer time during registra-

tion ar>d aided in the drive to

keep libraries open longer during

finals. Working with BOC, he

attained an extra $16,000 in

funding for campus events. He
sponsored the motion which
lowered food prices in the
Treehouse. His lobbying was
crucial in the decision to establish

b <»<

secretarial pool, maintaining
liaison with campus committees,

and overseeing the Adminis-
trative Intern Program. If the

President's voice was only heard

in the SLC chambers. Beilinson's

training could be considered
sufficient. Only 15% of the

President's workload however,

consists of SLC duties The
majority of his time is spent
working on policies for the Board

of Control (BOC) the Academic

Senate, the Student Body Presi-

dents Council (SBPC), and the

UC Regents. (Morehous is also

chairman of the SBPC budget

committee.) Morehous has spent

ten months learning the detaiis of

UC problems, meeting and
developing connections with UC
leaders, and earning the respect

of administrators systemwide. If

Morehous is recalled, who will

sponsor his standardized Testing

Bill which is to be introduced to

state congress next month? Who
will represent UC students in the

April UC budget hearings? Who
will fight with administrators to

keep support alive for UCLA
Childcare? Beilinson? He may be

a ''ery bright person, but the

perameters .''f his job have not

(located on the A-level ot Acker-

man Union and scheduled for

completion by next December).

In progress now Me plans for a

student renter's program and a

discount buying service for UC
MudefXfc :

—

Recalling Morehous does no

one any good. What it does do is

set poor precedent. Consider the

principle of the recall election Its

goal is to reinforce in the minds

of all future campaigners the

importance of adhering to the

rules of spending limitations;

limitations which allow all candi-

dates a supposedly equal chance

to win an election. At UCLA,
recall elections have no spending

limitations. In the Morehou^
case, the recall election i«.

methodologically in complete
contradiction to the overspen-

ding it attempts to discourage

UCLA students would have
everything to lose and nothing to

gain by recalling Morehous:
inacf.equate representation for

the rest of the school year and

setting poor precedent by en-

dorsing Inconsistent recall elec-

tion rules
Cari Groman

Junior, Political Theory

PLACEIVIENr

AND CAREER
PI^NNING
CENTER

A Oeportnneni o» Student A Cornpus A»fo«

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS

in Environmental and Energy Affairs

Applications Available

Sign-up NOW at the Reception Counter,

Rocement and Career Planning Center,

to meet with -a representative from the

"Environmental Intern Program

California Tomorrow"

on Wednesday, February 28, 12 noon

THE
CAMPBELLS
ARE
COMING
$650
IN
CASH
PRIZES

Craig's Snow Job

We have 25%-35% off on all skis

& 25%-50%offon all Parkas.Pants& Suitsf

Music Attorney seeks

Law Cleric—Second
year UCLA Law Stu-

dent for Research &
Drafting, preferably
Westwood area resi-

dent. Rexible schedule.

Larry Allman, Esq.

477-4081, Ask for Liz

We Carry:

DYNASTAR
HART
FISCHER
HEAD
BLIZZARD

Dynastar Ski Rentals

with Solomon Bindings

Ski Accessorufs

Full Service Shop

9211 W Pico

L A . CA
Between Doheny & Beverly Dr

Call: 272 1457

or

2767487

THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
Of the

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 MHgard. Westwood

presents on Thursday. March 1

Dinner/Seminar

TOPIC: "WOMEN IN BUSINESS"

COME MEET THE WOMEN WHO HAVE
MADE IT IN VARIOUS FIELDS OF BUSINESS

Panel: Carol Filderman. Dean Witter & Co

Julie Imes. Director of Personnel. Terminal Data

Fran Harding. Assistant Director Public Affairs. TRW
Sylvia Hirsch. Literary Agent

Dinner: 6:30 Seminar 7:30 - 9 30

UCLA Students are guests other? $4 00

PLEASE PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS BY Toetday, Fab. 27, 4 p.m.

477-4587 .

THE OBSESSION TO

CONVERT JEWS
You've encountered them on compus and street corners. You've felt inadequate when you couldn t

onswer them. Now, take the time for an expose on the "HEBREW" CHRISTIANS: their octivities ond

arguments and how to answer them.

RABBI J.I. SCHOCHET, Ph.D.

Professor of Philosophy at Humber College in Toronto,

author, translator, Kabalist, TV personality

Friday, March 2ncl • 1 7 00 2 CO PM. • Kerckhoff 400 ond

Friday, March 2nd • 6.;. * -. -^^^ H )use • 741 Gayley Ave., Westwood

Followed by full course Shobot rnuui at /CO P.ns und question and ansvirer period at 9:00 P.M.

. FREi
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ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS
APPLICATIONS FOR POSITIONS

ON THE

REG FEE COMMITTEE

AND
CAPITAL OUTLAY TASK FORCE

ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED.
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION:

WEDNESDAY. FEB. 28

APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION
AVAI,LA B LE AT THE GRADUATE
STUDENT ASSOCIATION OFFICE,

ROOM 301, KERCKHOFF HALL,

825-4584

IF YOU THINK
YOU ARE

PREGNANT . ,

ieff berry and jodi zechowy. editors

See A Peer Health Counselor

Monday-Friday 7:45-9:45 am
Inquire at A-level information desk

or follow the signs

Student Health Service offers FREE
—Testing
—Counseling
—Referrals

Sponsored by SLC/SHS
Further info: 825-4073

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

''PUB-GROB SPECIAL
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder
and a Piece of Fresh Fruit.

Served in the ^ub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

^ hungiji tiger
*iii5> RESTAURAIMT

*M0 sTAfOOD OVSTCn BAA
936 Wcstv ood Blvd. at Weyburn • 478-8277
Undergrr und Validated Parking on Le Conte

Pktilin Ih Mari«Mi Ncrtfc

Oscar nominee Jon Voight oviomes Hollywood's Catch-22
By Jeff Berry

'-—
_

-

Index Editor
-

"Talented," "gifted" and "natural" are the backhanded
compliments most often paid to actors, implying that character
interpretation is the result of instinct, not intellect. Film actors,
given the chance, reinforce this image; for most movie stars,
speakjng off-camera is the kiss of death. Media overexposure and
the Method have both made it easier to believe that realizing a role
requires little insight or intelligence.

Jon Voight is another matter. His success cannot be rationalized
as easily as Nicholson's or Newman's: A'oight is a performer, not a
personality - he thinks about what he does, and why he does it.

•*!

once saw drawings of Nijinsky in a volume of his diaries," says
Voight, "and it was all architectural forms - triangles, arrows and
circles. And 1 grew to like that myself, although I don't think that
that's necessarily the way of the artist: I'm developing more
feminine attitudes in my work, trying to allow my instinct to take
off and not have to come back home. But that attitude toward
structure has served me very well at certain times. What it is is that I

try to give myself an architecture, a building to fly from, and if it's

high and strong enough, I'll have a good flight. I'm trying to
balance the masculine and feminine in me; it's like the muse in me
is female, but the hard work has to be done to release that instinct

"

The architecture of Voight's roles in Midnight Cowhov, Catch-22
and Dehverance have proved him the Frank Lloyd Wright of
American screen actors. He has endowed these parts with nuances
that cannot be attributed to his directors or screenwriters angst
without affectation, poignancy without calculation, rage without

bom bast," seTf-rcvelaTioiT .

There have been lapses.

powerful but unchecked h
fits get too frenzied and

uncharacteristically artificial)

and poor structure of the sc

Home (now in a return enj

which he feels is more impor

it: "If there is such a thingasj

film helps us (9 consider tt

'7 think the actor

anyfthing he wants.

people who have gone thrc

with feelings that they couli

that brings them through

members of our communr

accomplishes." Voight teeb

unpleasant experience, ir

Voight "had a lot of fre

which he has received an Ac

the personality of Hal. He

and in the beginning I v*asw<

tonsciousness.

Tk in Coming Home was

Ml Ashby, who let Voight's

too soulful, making for

[(also due to the pat dialogue

V oight is proud of Coming
ii the UA Cinema Center),

kfiat it says than how it says

ring helpful, I think that this

the Vietnam war. For the

be allowed to do
In always cut it."

nod with terrible doubts

and still can't — it is a film

to reunite with the other

N really what I think it

( iab!es us to grow from an

ing it from our psyches."

h • set of Coming Home (for

rd nomination) "because of

10 have it, and I needed it,

U) have it that I didn't know

^whaf lb (Id witlTit.* A$trtsy;*wa$ a good collaborator with me, which

I think is very important. Even if it's not true that I have a lot to say,

I should feel that I do But I think that the actor, when he's fired

and sloppy and going — in film especially should be let to do

anything he wants. You can always cut it. You can always take this

or that piece out, but you'll never get that gold if you suppress it or

try to manipulate it. Film is a collaboration, and if you cut off

pieces of that collaboration youVe just foolish."

John Schlesinger, the director of Midnight Cowhow was the first

to garner the admiratioit Voight now feeb for Ashby; ".lohn is a

very hard working man. He worries over things like I rfo, but he's

more emotional about it. It's like giving birth: he's going through

all the pain and then he doesn't know whether he wants to have the

baby. He questions things, and he allows a lot of participation; he

encouraged us to improvise. And this was an English director

working with two American actors who were really full of beans,

because we thought we were really hot at that time, and full of good

energy to work fresh from class, and not feeling like movie stars

but feeling like actors." Schlesinger "was terrific with our energy:

we really worked hard, and i like to work hard."

Voight also worked hard to crystallize Mike Nichols' conception

of Milo Minderbinder in the film of Catch-22i but he felt that he

was wrong for the role. "It was the first thing I'd done since

Midnight Cowboy T remembers Voight, "and I was at that time

very concerned that I might not be able to do it properly. I didn't

think of myself as Milo Minderbinder: I thought of a young Peter

Sellers, as described in the book — with a red mustache, one side

(Continued on Page 17)

KatseIas"When You Comiilack, Red Ryder' born dead
By Michael Auerbach

Associate Index Editor
As a play. When You Comin' Back. Red Rvder

made a passable statement on the uselessness of
honor and courage in the modern world but
playwright Mark Medoff and director Milton
Katselas twisted the original ideas of the play
into an almost unrecognizable film.
A drug smuggler and Vietnam veteran ( Marjoe

Gortner) and his whining girlfriend (Candy
Clark) make a pit stop in a small Midwestern
town to replace their generator and continue on
with their smuggled drugs.

While in this Twilight Zone setting, Gortner
takes time out to terrorize the patrons of a small
diner, physically and emotionally pounding them

fo V^ rr'- """^ ^""^^^ "^'^ '"^« his'abusTfor he IS striking out at cliches; Pat Hingle as the

nrisV o' ' "'^"P'^ ^'^^ severe maritalproblems; Peter Firth as a Beckett-like
misanthrope (with "Born Dead" tattooed on hi!arm) set loose in the Midwest - all are

rreT co'm'r
''?' TT'' ^^^"^ ^"^ linden

Z.1ax
.''"''"'^o" 'ack of depth and, in their

fX n'esh^rr''''"'
""--^chable. What we efully neshcd characters in the original play areoffensive stereotypes here

unpr°ed?c7aL'"'^?K
"^^ «^°^ - ^y"«'"'^ -"<*unpredictable, with a panache he has neverachieved in any of his earlier films. But whalis

one to make of the early scenes set in Mexico and

at the border? New additions to the original

concept, they work against the characters as

much as the patently false happy ending in which

two focal characters strike off for a new liic

riding triumphantly into the sunset in a Mack

I

Chevy. Gortner should serve as an anti-hero, a

potent symbol of everything that has gone wrong
With America and a subtle suggestion of terrors

>.: to come. Hardly a simple sadist or even a

h.urline psychotic, he is made to seem less than

I he metaphor that he is, thanks to inept dialogue

h'^v Ryder

and aimless scenes ("Bring that child-body over

here," he orders Clark in the Mexican
mountains).

Red Ryder, for all its existential pretensions, is

a crass Hollywood movie, a disaster movie
without a vehicle. The "victims" in the diner

should be familiar to all who frequent Airport '77

and its cousins: lovable, all-too-human
stereotypes in which each moviegoer should be

able to find a little piece of himself. But such

formulas will not fit into every situation, and the

symbolic bleakness of Red Ryder works against

any comfortable generalizations. The supposed

good guys appear far more repugnant than

Gortner and Clark, giving him a life which he

does not deserve. One's sympathies are with

Gortner, whether for his willful tormenting of the

complacent middle class or his sheer dynamism

and acting ability.

Director Katselas' limp editing rhythms and

uninteresting visuals contribute to the confusion

imposed by the mutilated screenplay Jack

Nitzsche's music is inappropriate (most notably

in Grant's and Linden's lovemaking scene, in

which "The Thrill is Gone" plays over their

panting) and Jules Brenner's photography is

muddy and garish.

When You Comin' Back, Red Rvder is that

most dangerous of mass-market films: a movie

that considers complacency and gushy
sentimentality as states to be devoutly wished for.

ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home We are specialists iu

international packaging and shipping We also sell appliances

for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1526 W*st 7tti St.. Lot Ang«l«t 17

482-9662

Automobile insurance
Vox SmdcntN \ Stall

Kind our \\ \ our

current praniuni is I ()() i ll( 11 1

Arrow Insurance Service
14.U Wcsiwood Blvd . No 10

U'cstWiHul^ 475-6461

UCLA PRE-LAW SOCIETY
INVITES ITS MEMBERS

TO GO

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS
AT

UCLA LAW SCHOOL
This will be for one week only

Feb. 26th — Mar. 2nd

heck Jor classes, times and rooms at

the UCLA PRE-IJVW SOCIETY -
Bunche Hall 4279 —

You must sign up to attend

*m PAaasMnan mmmrntcm

London prices foiling down

vefuniivgni

Dollydlrect flights LA.to London
Hunar«0t of tMta avalMibl*

For IfiformiHlon e«N (213) Mt-StOO
For up-lo-lho-hour tMt availability call (213) M6^S0
For d«ttlltd brochuft wrlt«: Liktf Alrwiyt. LJd.^,

east Wtft Imptrial Hlgttwiy. Lot Angttn. CA M045

'itfyfe mrti 1 Uksr Airways llmttsd QHWfl ClMt.MMttr ^mN\U. tamltmhmm \

Summer
Recreation

Job Fair

Monday, March 5, 1979
11 AM to 2 PM

James E. West Center

Don't miss this opportunity to meet and talk wi.'h

representatives of resident and day camps, city parks &
recreation departments, family entertainment
organizations and community recreation centers wt^o

are seeking students to fill ttieif sumrr^ef jOb vacancies

SfSonsored by
UCLA Placement ond Corbet RonrMog Center

^
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At the Beveriy Hills Playhouse

Rose Tattoo' not skin deep
By Susan Injejikian

The Rose Tattoo is cerlainly one of Tennessee

Williams' lighter plays. The environs are more

scjualid than usual, and ihe characters' lives just

iiN malignant, but there is plenty of room for

humor, and Karen Kondazian's production (at

the Beverly Hills Playhouse) does not suppress

this humorous element. Many lines are extremely

tiinnv. and the play's ending is unmistakably

happy (now that's rare in a Williams play). The

result is at once a deep, intelligent, and
thoroughly enjoyable experience.

This is truly the South that Williams tries to

show us. particularly one area of Sicilian

(pronounced: "Chichiliani") population. We can

feel the humidity and almost hear the droning of

mosquitos. In this marinade lives Serafma, the

Italian seamstress whose worship of her dead

countrymen in exile. This is truly the way Italians

talk to each other.

Among the supporting cast. Vicki Kriegler is

especially strong as Scrafina's daughter. Rosa.

Her movement is striking in a wild, natural way,

and her budding sensuality is subtle and very

beautiful. Robert Wightman is wonderfully
awkward and boyish as the young sailor who
awakens her love. Their morning-after scene on
the front porch is particularly sweet.

Director Clyde Ventura keeps the action

neater and less sprawling than we usually get in

Williams' plays. Several short scenes at the

beginning are entirely omitted, though the vital

moment (Serafina's encounter with a customer
who is. in fact, her husband's mistress) is

presented as a flashback, and comes off well in

ha/y light. The role of Serafina's friend Assunta

husband borders dangerously on necrophilia.

Karen Konda^ian. who doubles as producer of

this show, is remarkable as the emotionally

marooned heroine. She could be a very tragic

character but for the underlying strength and

sardonic humor that Konda/ian gives her.

Benettt4i l^is disheveled misanthropy i* a him oi

the passion she knew for Rosario. and when a

lonely young truckdriver enters her life and she

spruces up, thee is still a bitter weariness to her

side of the relationship.

Leo Rossi plays the truckdriver. Alvaro
Magiacavallo. whose name, to his dismay, means
lilerallv, "eat a horse." Rossi handles tbis and the

rest of his hapless immigrant plight with an

endearing bravado. He fights with a Yankee
salesman (Larry Ketchum) who calls him a wop.

and cries shamelessly afterwards. But Serafina is

m the room, and he wastes no time wooing her.

Besides the suppressed passion, their scenes

together ha\e all the familiarity of fellow

Jon Voight . .

.

Is irtcorporaled irtld dfte 6f m* nfighborhood

gossips, which causes some confusion about their

relationship (are the women laughing with or at

Serafina?). Nino Rizzt's set reflects the condition

of Serafina's life: cluttered, yet starkly empty.

Rossi, Kondazian: crass menaferie

(Continued from Pafe 15)

up. one side down. I thought he

should be a little bit cross-eyed,

talk very nasally and look like

Hitler when he was a paper-

hanger: a very charming, clum-

sy paperhanger who was even-

tually going to destroy every-

thing cover everything with

his own paper.
"1 was delrghted with the

prospect of creating that char-

acter, but I wasn't so delighted

in playing him as a WASP. I'm

not good at playing WASPs,
although I look like a WASP.
But Mike was sure that he

wanted my presence in that role,

and we worked the best we

could together. I think he was

perhaps a little disappointed in

me, I don't know. It was a huge

undertaking: it cost a lot of

money; it was a real big picture,

and he was very brave in the

way he approached it. I haven't

seen it in a long time. I wasn't

pleased M^th it, but I wasn't

pleased with me — I was very

down with my own perform-

ance, so I couldn't sec the film

objectively at aU." Catch'22 has

its problems, but Voight is not

one of them. Unlike Orson
Welles, whose General Drccdlc

was a leaden caricature, Voight

lent frightening credence to

what was essentially a political

cartoon character. But the film

rises above its burlesque trap-

pings; like Welles' film of The

Trial, Catih-22 is that rare

screen adaptation that creates a

visual vocabulary to match and

capture the essence of the novel.

Deliverance was another such

triumph, and Voight had reser-

vations about it as well. Direc-

tor John Boorman "had to con

me into doing that film," recalls

Voight; "he had to work his

brains out." At that time, in

Boorman'sowrT^ords, Voight

"was huddled in a dark borough
licking wounds inflicted by a

bruising experience as a boxer
on The All-Americart Boy. He
was cxhaxisted not only by the

rok, but by protecting a first-

time difcctor. He took the

responsibility for everything

and it was burying him. I dug

him out of the borough inch by

inch. He wanted to die with the

movie."

Voight smiles at the mention

of Boorman ("always put in

when my eyebrows do that," he

says as his brow furrows). "John

was very energetic — physical,

sensual, enthusiastic. He had a

roughness about him that I got

along with very well. We
became very close friends. I told

John that I thought I could take

that character and create

something that supplied an

architecture for the film, and

that was comparable to the

architecture of the book. But

because I was young, and not

really into an area that the book

was talking about, I had to

adjust to what we did." 45- to

SO-year-olds should have played

the leads, thinks Voight: "it

should have been done with

Gene Hackman and Marlon
Brando, but I finally thought we

came up with a pretty good

film."

After Deliverance Voight
disappeared from films, only to

resurface, of all places, in a

production of Hamlet at Cal-

State Northridge. This was not

a self-glorifyingly reactionary

move, as those who saw the

1976 production can attest:

Voight's Hamlet was decidedly

unmeretricious, an earnest

attempt to broaden his range. **l

did learn quite a lot of things in

terms of the work I did in

Hamlet. I think 1 learned a lot

of my limitations, but I was able

to gain a certain amount of

poise and strength from it too."

Was It preferable to film work''

"In film, you have to grow in a

technique to use what you're

feeling at the moment, and you

don't have lime to prepare

certain things. But that's good

too htcause it's very immediate,

and I like that.

**! also like the stage because

you can ^ow. You can clean

things up; you can decide to

take chances and try things

different nights. You can learn

greatly about that particular

character and how to deal with

that character, because when
you're on film you're required to

Jo it there. And if you don't

know how to acheive that

moment right away, or if your

choices haven't been appro-

priate or you felt you wanted

something more to occur, only

on the stage can you explore

different things the next night."

Voight's acting style leaves no

room for mannerisms: **l always

consider the being. I don't

consider words and gestures to

be separate from that being. I'm

never concerned with what m>'

face is doing; I'm only con-

cerned with what I am feeling,

what I am beinff. I have tech-

niques that would allow me to

approach characters that are

very far from my own behavior,

but 1 would build my own
behavior — I woiild build it

personally. When I finally got to

that behavior it would be

totally me, a part of me. But

there are some characters that

fit right in with your persona-

lity; they just seem to be you.

"To some degree, none of the

roles we play are us; they are

aspects of ourselves, and to the

degree that we can shape them

into something — not manipu-

lating but allowing certain

things to happen within us -

we can explore certain things

for other people to share. That's

the hope. Actors are romantic;

you have to concede that. At the

beginning you have to say,

'Well, you know that's totally

romantic that we're com-
municating, that we can help

each other, that we can grow
together* But that's what we
do" His eyebrows raise: "That's

what I do. anywav I'm very

romantic."

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

N«w toich Ptugi a fwntt. P*nnx

0«l. AdK*** VolvM. Carb. Iimtng

tiokM Clutch Ch*ck aallsfv *
Ffont /Uigom#w>

$29.95

RELINE
BRAKES

t«p<oc* ail %ho»% ond Itntngt.

Pock FronI Wh«*l ••oungi. Turn

Ofwmi ot n««d«d )n»p«cl wff I

cyU Metier Cyi • Ml

$39.95

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul-'Quality at Lowest Pf»c<

•94-707S 7M-4112
A1 VW ;»»7 von Nuy» •*»<> 1 1 }|Mi« So o« totco 7S7-7455

HOT OVW ,^% *39

394-8040 • 871-0828

LEATHER & SUEDE WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE ^^„^
1543 14TH ST. SANTA MONICA ^j;;:;:^

Between Colorado & Broadway •

••••••••••••«•• '•A

GLOBAL MOPEDS
Finest Selection of New ft Used Mopeds

New Motobecone Mopeds from $299

Tenrific Seiection of

Sure Grip & Roller Derbi Skates

Call in and see us toon
297 S. Robertson Blvd.

Beverly Hills 652-3424

(Between Wilshire and Olympic)

•••••*•••••M*aM**«***i

WE'RE # 1
claims Ms. CHEERS
Pendant or Stick Pin

only $5.25
HIGH OUALirV TRIPLE GOLD PLAXED

-LEONARD PRODUCTS
©1978 P.O.Box 90519 World Way Posta
Actual Size Los Angeles, CA 90009

Send Pendant D or Stick Pin D
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Paris. Dusseldorf. Frankfurt.
Zurich. Hong Kong. Tokyo.
New york. Madrid, Jamaica.
Lima, Honolulu. Many
parture points to choose
from; Los Angeles. San Fran-
cisco. Chicago, New York.
Montreal. Seattle, and Port-
land. ".""' " '

Call for full listings of flightt:

This is only a partial lisllng!

CWS 602 6-02

CWS 609 6 09

All flights are from Los An-
geles to:

London
m. no. depart rvlurti ««k« pile*

LN 4273 4/27

LN 4274 4/27

LN 42724 4/27

LN 5042 5/04

LN 5043 5/04

LN 5043 5/04

LN 5112 5/11

LN 5113 5/11

LN 5184 5/18

LN 5252 5/25

LN 5253 5/25

LN 5254 S/25

LN 6012 6/01

LN 6013 6/01

LN 6014 6/01

LN 6082 6/08

LN 6083 6/08

LN 6084 6/08

LN 6152 6/15

LN 6153 6/15

LN 6154 6/1C

LN 6222 6/22

LN 6223 6/22

LN 6224 6/22

LN 6292 6/29

LN 6293 6/29

LN 6294 6/29

LN 7062 7/06

LN 7063 7/06

LN 7064 7/06

LN 7132 7/13

LN 7133 7/13

LN 7134 7/13

LN 7202 7/20

LN 7203 7/20

LN 7204 7/20

7/27

7/27

7/27

5/19 3 399
5/26 4 399.

10/27 24 449.

5/19 2 439.

5/26 3 439.

6/02 4 439

5/26 2 439.

6/02 3 439.

6/16 4 439

6/09 2 449.

6/16 3 449.

6/23 4 449

6/16 2 429
6/23 3 429.

6/30 4 429

6/23 2 439.

6/30 3 439
7/07 4 439.

7/14 4 479.

7/07 3 479.

7/14 3 479

7/14 3 489
7/14 3 489.

7/21 4 489.

7/14 2 489.

7/21 3 489.

7/28 4 489.

7/21 2 489
7/28 3 489

8/04 4 489

7/28 2 489.

8/04 3 489

8/11 4 489.

LN 7272

LN 7273
LN 7274

8/04

8/11

8/18

8/11*

8/18

8/25

2

3

4

2

3

4

489.

489.

489

489

489

489

LN 8032 8/03

LN 8033 8/03

LN 8034 8/03

LN 8102 .8/10

LN 8103 8/10

LN 8104 8/10

LN 8172 8/17

LN 8173 8/17

LN 8174 8/17

LN 8242 8/24

LN 8243 8/24

LN 8244 8/24

LN 8312 8/31

LN 8313 8/31

LN 8314 8/31

8/18 2 489.

8/25 3 489.

9/01 4 489

8/25 2 489.

9/01 3 489

9/08 4 489

9/01 2 479
8/08 3 479.

9/15 4 479

9/08 2 479
9/15 3 479
9/22 4 479.

9/15 2 459
9/22 3 459.

9/29 4 459

LN 9072 9/07 9/22
LN 9073 9/07 9/29
LN 9074 9/07 10/06

LN 9142 9/14 9/29
LN 9143 9/14 10/06

LN 9144 9/14 10/13

LN 9212 9/21 10/06

LN d213 9/21 10/13
LN 9214 9/21 10/20

LN 9282 9/28 10/13

LN 9283 9/28 10/20

LN 9284 9/28 10/27

LN 0052
LN 0053

10/5 10/20

10/5 10/27

2

3

4

2

3
4

2

3
4

2

3
4

2

3

449.

449
449.

449.

449
449

439.

439
439

429
429
429

399
399.

London Mix
and Match

i Charters from 1-15- weeks.
Iweekly departures and
[returns Starting April 8 From
$429

CWS 721

CWS 728

CWS 811

CWS 818

CWS 825

CWS 915

CWS 922

CWS 929

7.'21 Br^2 3 49»

7/28 8/19 3 499

8/11 9/02 3 499

8/18 9/09 3 499

8/25 9/TB

—

S—*mr

9/15 10/07 3 469

9/22 10/14 3 469

9/29 10/21 3 469

CWS 100 10/6 10/28 3 429

London/Paris
HI. no. depart rttum «fc» pric*

CWY 428 4/28

CWY 505 5/05

CWY 512 5/12

CWY 519 5/19

5/20 3 429
5/27 3 469
6/03 3 469
6/10 3 469

CWY 602 6/02 6/24 3 469
CWY 609 6/09 7/01 3 469

CWY 721 7/21 8/12 3 499.

CWY 728 7/28 8/19 3 499

CWY 811 8/11 9/02 3 499.

CWY 818 8/18 9/09 3 499.

CWY 826 8/25 9/16 3 499

CWY 915 9/15 10/07 3 469
CWY 922 9/22 10/14 3 469.

CWY 929 9/29 10/21 3 469

CWY 1002 10/6 to/28 3 429

Frankfurt

m. depart palMfn wlia ptiC9

F42603 4/26 5/14 3 449

F42604 4/26 G/2^ 4 449.

F50804
F50804

F51502
F51503
F51504
F51506
F51519

F52202
F52203
F52204
F 52206

F52902
F52903
F52904

F60502
F60503
F60504
F60506
F60514

F61202
F61203
F61204
F61206
F61208

P61902

-61903

F61904
F61906
C61908

r62602
/"62603

F62604
F62608

F70302
F 70303
F70304
F70306

F71003
F71004
F71006
F71011

F71702
F71703
F71704
"71706

F72403
F78404
F72406
F7240e

F73102
F73103
F73104
F73106
F73107

F80702
F80703
F80704
F80706

5/08 5/28 3 469.

5/08 6/04 4 460.

5/15

5/J5
5/15

5/15

5/15

5/22

5/22

5/22

5/22

5/29

5/29

5/29

6/05

6/05

6/05

6/05

6/05

6/12

6/12

6/12

6/12

6/12

6/19
6/19

6/19

6/19

6/19

6/26

6/26

6/26

6/26

7/03

7/03

7/03

7/03

7/10

7/10

7/10

7/10

7/17

7717

7/17

7/17

7/24

7/24

7/24

7/24

7/31

7/31

7/31

7/31

7/31

8/07

8/07

8A}7
8/07

5/28

6/04

6/11

5/25

9/24

6/04

6/11

6/18

7/02

6/11

6/18

6/25

2 469
3 469
4 469
6 469

19 549

2

3

4

6

2

3

4

489
489

489
489

499
499
499.

6/18 2 519
6/25 3 519.

6/02 4 519
7/16 6 519
9/10 14 549

6/25 2 519
7/02 3 519
7/09 4 519
7/23 6 519
8/06 8 549

7/02

7/09

7/16

7/30

8/13

7/09

7/16

7/23

8/20

7/16

7/23
7/30

8/13

7/30

8/06

8/20

9/24

7/30

8/06

8/13

8/27

8/13

•/20
9/03
9/17

8/13

8/20
8/27

9/10

9/17

8/20

8/27

9/03

9/17

2 539
3 539
4 539
6 539
8 569

2 539
3 539
4 539
8 569.

2 539
3 539
4 539
6 539

3 539
4 539
6 539

1 1 589

2 539.

3 539.

4 539
6 53»

3 S39
4 539
6 599
• 589.

2

3
4

6
7

2

3
4

6

539
599
539
S99
559

539
539
539.

Madrid 505

Paris 550

Rome 609

Tel Aviv 659

Aukland 698

Hong Kong 698

Melbourne 665

F90402
F90403

F90404

9/04

9/04

9/04

9/17 2

9/24 3

10/01 4

499
499
499.

h91102
F91103
F91104
F91106

F91802
F91803
F91804
F91806

F92502
F92503
F92504
F92505

F 100202
F 100203
F100204

F 100902
F 100903

9/11 9/24 2 499

9/11 10/01 3 499

9/11 10/08 4 499

9/11 10/22 6 499

9/18 10/01 2 499.

9/18 10/08 3 499.

9/18 10/15 4 499.

9/18 10/29 6 499

9/25

9/25

9/25

9/25

10/2

10/2

10/2

10/9

10/9

10/08 2

10/15 3

10/22 4

10/29 5

10/15 2

10/22 3

10/29 4

10/22 2

10/29 3

479.

479
479
479.

479.

479.

479.

479
479

F101602 10/16 10/29 2 459

Dusseldorf

fli. no. depart ralurn urtu prica

D04032
D04033
D04034
D04035
004036
D04037

4/03 4/17

4/03 ,4/24

4/03 '5/01

4/03 5/08

Mm 5/15 6

\^3 6/22 7

004102 4/10 4/24 2

0041 05 4/10 5/01 3

b04104 j»/tO 5/08 4

004105 4/10 5/15 5

004106 4/10 5/22 6
004107 4/10 6/29 7

Zurich

459
459
459
459
459
469

45ir*
459
459
459
459
469.

m. no. ^doporl rotwrn mk» prlc*

Z51602
Z51603
Z51604
Z51605
Z51606
Z51622
Z51623

Z52302
Z52303
Z52304
Z52305
Z52306
Z52321
Z52322

Z53002
Z53003
Z53004
Z53005
Z53006
253020
Z53021

Z60502
Z60603
Z60604
Z60605
Z60606

Z61302
Z61303
Z61304
Z61305
Z61306

Z62002
Z62003
Z62004
Z62005
Z62006

Z62702
262703
Z62704
Z62705
Z62706

270402
Z70403
270404

270405
270406

271102
271103
271104
271105
271106

271802
271803
271804
271805

5/16

5/16

5/16

5/16

5/16

5/30 2.

6/06 3

6/13 4

6/20 5

6/27 6
5/16 10/17 22
5/16 10/24 23

5/23

5/23

5/23

5/23

5/23

5/23

5/23

5/30
5/30

5/30

5/30

5/30

5/30

5/30

6/06

6/06

6/06
6/06

6/06

6/13

6/13

6/13

6/13

6/13

6/20

6/20

6/20

6/20

6/20

6/27

6/27

6/27

6/27

6/27

7/04

7/04

7/04

7/04

7/04

7/11

7/11

7/11

7/11

7/11

7/18

7/18

7/18

7/18

6/06

6/13

6/20
6/27

7/04

10/17 21

10/24 22

6/13

6/20

6/27

7/04

7/11

10/17 20
10/24 21

2

3

4

5

6

6/20

6/27

7/04

7/11

7/18

6/27

7/04

7/11

7/18

7/25

7/04

7/11

7/18

7/25

8/01

7/11

7/18

7/25

8/01

8/08

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

6

7/18 2
7/25 3

8/01 4

8/08 5

8/15 6

7/25 2

8/01 3

8/08 4

S/15 5

8/22 •

8/01 2

8/08 3
8/15 4

8/22 5

499.

499
499
499
499
529.

529

499
499
499
499
499
529
529

509
509
509.

509
509
529
529

539
539
539.

539
539

539

539
539.

539
539

539
539.

539

539.

539.

539
539

539
539

539.

539
539
539

539
539

539
539

539
539

599

539

539

599
599

280103
Z80104
Z80105
Z80106

Z80802
Z80803
Z80604
ZoOoOo
Z80806

Z81502
Z81503
Z81504
Z81505
Z81506

Z82202
Z82203
Z82204
Z82205
Z82206

282902
282903
Z82904
Z82905
Z82906

Z90502^

Z90503
Z90504
Z90505
Z90506

Z91202
Z91203
Z91204
Z91205
Z91206

Z91902
Z91903
Z91904
Z91905

Z92602
Z9&TO3
292604

2100302
2100303

8/01

8/01

8/01

8/01

8/08

8/08

8/08

8/08

8/08

8/15

8/15

8/16

8/15

8/15

8/22

8/22

8/22

8/22
8/22

8/29

8/29

8/29

8/29

8/29

9/05

9/05

9/05

9/05

9/05

8/22

8/29

9/05

9/12

8/22

8/29

9/05

9/12

9/19

8/29

9/05

9/12

9/19

9/26

9/05

9/12

9/19

9/26

10/03

9/12

9/19

9/26

10/03

10/10

9/19

9/26

10/03

10/10

10/17

3 539.

4 539
5 539
6 539

2 539
3 539
4 539
6 639
6 539.

2 539
3 539
4 539.

5 539.

6 539.

2

3

4

5

6

2

3

4

5

529.

529
529
529.

529

529.

529.

529
529

6 529

9/12 9/26

9/12 10/03

9/12 10/10

9/12 mm
9/12 „ to/24..

9/19 10/<0t
9/19 .10/10

9/19 to/17

9/19 fo/24

9/26 ,10/10

9/26 10/17'

9/26 10/24'

10/3 1<V17

1©/3 10/24

2 509
3 509
4 509
5 509
6 509

2 499
3 499
4 499
5 499
6 499

2 499
3 499
A 499.

5 409

2

3

499
499
499

2 499
3 499

2101002 10/10 10/24 2 499

New Offices
As of February 1. we have
moved to new. enlarged
offices at 10929 Weyburn
Ave. in Westwood Village,

next to Hamburger Hamlet,

above the Postermat Store.

Rio de Janeiro 872

Sydney 515

Mexico:
Mazatlan. 1 week
Puerto Vallarto. 1

week
Acapu Ico. 1 week

from $198

from $248
from $325

Cruises:

Caribbean.

7 days
Mexico. 14 days
Alaska. 12 days .

from $ 945
from $1610
from $1476

ku«Maanu«4Mn«Ri'

Domestic Fares
SUPERSAVERS:
From Los Angeles to: Prices

Mon-Thu Frl-8un

Boston $262.00 $309.00
Dallas 139.00 164.00

Oenver 119.00 139.00

New York 250.00 295.00

Miami 212.00 212.00
Philadelphia 244.00 289.00

St Louis 175.00 207.00
Wash n O.C 235.00 309.00

Chicago Super Coach
$111 - No Restrictions

Triangie Feres from West
Coast:
To Florida $5 per stop
To Alaska $25 per stop

Unlimited Milaage Fare:
Ex: Los Angeles to anywhere
Delta or Eastern flies, min. 2
adults, to Dallas. Tampa.
Miami, ^4ew Orleans. New
York. Boston—All for %399\

CaHt>bean:

Bahamas. 8 days, Paradise
Island $269
Puerto Rico. 6 days . $217.50
Jamiaca. 8 days $276.00

Hawaii:

Waikiki. 8 days From $299
2 Islands From $419
2 Islands From $479

International Fare^
197% Apei tares:

From Las Angeles to: From:
Amsterdam $491
Athens 633
Copenhagen 552
Frankfurt SCO

Rail Passes:

Eurailpass

U.S. $190 for 15 days

US $230 tor 21 days

U.S. $280 for 1 month
U.S. $390 for 2 months
US $460 for 3 months

Eurail Yoiithpass

US $260 for 2 months

Britrail, 7 days from $60

Car Rentals:

Hawaii $14 95 per day
(free mileage)

US. $16 95 per day
(free mileage)

aub IMed:

1 week, airfare extra

Cancun
Martinique

Tahiti >

Playa Blanca
Paradise Island

Astra Study Tours
French Cuisine, 10 days $998
Epicurean tour of France,

with visit to the French Rivi-

era. Cote d* A2ur. Provence
and Loire regions, and Paris.

10 days, includes GIT airfare,

accommodations, Continen-
tal breakfasts 3 luncheons,
transfers, sightseeing, guides,

admissions, etc.

Highlights of Europe—
34 days $1999

Tour of cultural sites of Spain.

Greece. Italy. France. Eng-
land, including meals, airfare,

accommodations, sightsee-

ing, and 5-day cruise of Isles

of Greece.

UK Peninsula lt>erica—

24days $1589
Exciting countries of Spain.
Portugal and Morocco, plus
Paris. Includes meals, airfare,

accommodations, sightsee-
ing, and admissions.

Alpine Songfest—
20days $1298

Visits to the music and art

centers of Germany. Austria.

Czechoslovakia apd Switzer-
land. Includes airfare, hotels,

meals, sightseeing, transfers,

and performances.

Painting in France—
36days $1695

Tour of countryside of France,
visit Paris. Lyons. Avignon.
Aries, Carcassone. and the
Chateax of the Loire Valley
Includes airfare, accommoda-
tions, meals, sightseeing,
ground transportation and
studio rentals.

Tours:
Africa Safari—
25days $2995

Paris. Cameroon. Kenya In-

cludes airfare. accomnK>da-
tions. most meals.

Lo«Hlon Show Tour*—
Starting $299 plus airfare

Induces selected theater tick-

ets, breakfasts, dinners, tax-

es, accommodations

We are a full service agency
with instant ticketing and
reservations for ail airlines.

PSA. charters, cruises, tours,

hotels, car/camper rental/

purchase, rail passes, Am-

i '%

student charters, insurance

Carnival! Rio de Janeiro—
Bebruary 16. 1 1 days, $997

February 16. 11 days $997
plus airfare. First-class hotels.

transfers, baggage handjing

sightseeing, carnival events,

Carnival Ball and parade 16

das. $1,397, plus airfare

Let's Go Cubat—
11 days. 10 nights, from

$719. Stay at Havana. Menda
Mexico City' Includes airfare

city sightseeing many meals

Four Capitals—
15days from $1035

London. Paris. Brussels, Am-
sterdam, with sightsee.ng,

superior tourist class hotels

continental breakfasts Sj-

Four Capitals—
I5days fromSl085

London. Paris. Brussels. Am-

sterdam, with sigh?eeing,

superior tourist class lotels.

contintental breakfasts

London A Paris—
ISdays from $1029

Sightseeing and continental

breakfasts Superior Tourist

Class Hotels, transfers

Swing of Europe—
16days from $1298

Holland, Germany. Austria

Italy, Switzerland, France,

Engld. Superior Tourist Class

Hotels, most meals

Orient Five Capitals—

16days $1545

Taipei. Bangkok. Singapore,

Hong Kong, Tokyo, First

Class Hotels, sightseeing

breakfast and luncheon or

dinner each day

Peru with IMachu Plcchu-

1 week $669

Lima. Cuzco. Machu Picchu

First Class Hotels

Highlights of Italy—

I5days $1356

Florence. Bologna. Padua

Venice. Verona. Merano, Cor-

tina d'Ampezzo. Stress. Siena,

Assisi. Trevi, Rome First

Class Hotels, most meals

Scandinavia on a Budget—
21 days $^63S

Germany. Denmark Sweden.

Norway, Holland Superior

Tourist Class Hotels, most

meals

Spotlight on Russia A The

Crimea—
15days $'•299

Moscow. Kiev. Yalta, Lenin-

grad First Class Hotels and all

meals.

Keep For

Reference

We are not only for students

Open Monday-FrkJay all year

We are located upstairs n.^xt

to Hamburger Hamlet, rigf^t

in Westwood. dose toUd a

Ca«: 47»-4444

ASTrA TRAVEL
10«29 Weybum

Lot Angeles, CA 90024

'•Wk»«X'>*A«;>,i

UCLA DAILY BRUIN
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ENTERTAINMENT
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Movie Guide

Social Events

Dtsco Services

HOUSING
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Housing Services

House for Rent
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necheational activities
Bridge 4 A
Flying/ Parachuling 4-S
Horseback Ridii>g 4-C
Sailing 4.0

Skiing 4E
Tennis 4F
Skating 4G
Oance/Physical Fitness -"-H

RENTAL AGENCIES
Skis 4-1

Television 4-J

Voice/ Music Tutonitg

Typing

For Rent
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Travel 5-A

SEWVICEt
Cliilii Cdiv

InsuiarK*

Legal Services

Money to Loan
Movers _ .

Personal Services

Services Ottered

Shipping Agents

Tutoring .

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Lease

Autos lor Sat*

Bicycles for Sale

Cycles Scooters for Sale .

Rides Offered

Rides Wanted
VW Corner

Wanted
Mopeds

Bargain Box

Furniliiie

Garage Sale

Miscellaneous

Musical Instruments

Pels

Stereos/ TVs/ Radios

Sports Equipment

I^This Is Personal
TBI DELTA is offering two scholarships

oi approi. $300 sach. Alt imdargraduatt
womanv alagibia. Pick up applications

at Daan of Studants or at Tri-Dall

Housa—862 HUgard. Applications dua
March 1st. Good Luckl

(1-N 31-36)

TIRED OF typical graak food? Ex-

parlancad cook will spica up your
kitchani Call 472-S32S.

PRE-MED8. Pra-dants. Pra-haalth
studants. Gat your southland prs-Haaith
Confaranca tickets now. In Cham Ouad
today.

TO THE KIDS IN 163E RIEBER-
THANKS I NEEDED THAT—PIC.

^ mi » — - — --

NEWCOMER lo Wastwood via Phoanii.
looking for adventurous lady lo show me
LA. — Bob. S24-5382

(1-N 33-37 )

THETA Xi Litfle Sisters — Very important

meeting at the House. Tuesday at 7:00

(1-N 34-35 )

SOPHOMORES can join tree till March 9.

UCLA Dating Service 479-5733. Noon,
evenings tiH 1 1 6 weekends best times to

call. With our system there's no risk.

(1-N 35-39)

MEOICUS—SOUTHLAND PRE-
HEALTH CONFERENCE SATURDAY.
MARCH 3rd. TICKET^ AVAILABLE IN

CHEM OUAD OR FRANZ A639.

(1-N 32-36)

LESLIE MC CONNELL - Thani for the
great company and the great dinner
Love Lori ar>d Ron.

(1-N 35 )

SHAINSK—Working with you was so
much tun. in my book you »rm »^. Love
Nar»cy.

(1-N 35 )

AEPM "rtaw" activaa^we couldn't have
done it without youl Congratulations on
being initialed. Love. Your Pledge
Trainers Nancy 6 Ljjh.

SHARI BAER: Get ready tor tonight. At

last we shaM dine together. Love, your
special friend M.F.

(IN 35)

GINGER CRONE of Sigma Kappa-
Thanks for great times Saturdav night.

Love. Future TKE7 (1-N 35)

GAIL and ELISA (Sigma Kappa) We
know that you're )et-satting girls, but »f
you sttN white pearia??

(1-N 35 )

KD ACTIVES—Are you missing any-
thingr???

(IN 35 )

ROGER GRAD-HAPPY 21sl!! Here s to

S.F.. Washington D.C. and especially

today? f love you. babe. (I-n 35)

HEY ROTER. Hope you en)oyed your
two-car-collision-with-no-survlvors!

Heehee, Lynn and Rach.

MY BROS. OF ACACIA
Nobody could ask for better men
to be Refounding Fathers and
6rothers in the first Initiation

Congrats to all of us on our
Initiation and Charter.

— J«ff F. ^

ZBT
LITTLE SISTERS
Important, short meeting
at 6:15 Wednesday.
Broom Ball Friday night.

Love the Bros.

JANET — Can't wait to get into some
"loraplay ' Thursday nitel Dawson.

(1-N 35 )

HEY UCLA! Help KATHY KEVORKIAN
and DEBBIE LAWDER celebrate , their

birthday loday - Call 474-9120 or 9176

and sing them your HAPPY BIRTHDAY
message! May you live a mHlion years

and . . Love. Viasia, Sally. Rachel.

Jane. Rory. RolMn. Huff. Karen Mc.

Janie. Kevil. Ellen. Randl. Kim. Cecily.

Shelley. Terri L i W. Nancy A. Anne L.

Loltus. Lynn. Sondy. Shader. Tina, elcl

(1-N 35)
' —

SCARLETT — I came through on
Caesar, but not on n<r 20. Sorry! Happy
Belated Personal. The Youngster.

(IN 35)

CALL EARS for help with your academic
concerns. EARS Hears and Helps 825-

2815.
(1-N 35)

DYKSTRA 5th. Slacey. Jim. Michael, etc:

Sorry this is late, but thanka for making
my 22r>d (ughl) birthday so nice. No RA.
haa a better floor than I do—Thanks!
Love, Katie.

(1-N 35 )

ZETA PSI Little Sisters—Please come to

the house tonight for a meeting at 7:30.

(1-N 35)

TO THE PERSON who lifted the Brearley

School knapsack from URL last Friday:

Keep the money ar>d all the contents, but

pleaae return the Master s Thesis! 540-

8873. No questions asked.
(1-N 35 39)

*X JODY IMOSS
.|( I am so jazzed to have such a ^
^ FANTASTIC Little Sister' Good C
^ times surprises and lots of fun are J
^ ahead - BEWARE' Congratulations r

« CAMMIE
S Happy B..mda, lo my 1a»o"le n*T «

ij on going Active

jj Love

ATTENTK>N WOfS AND JENNY

Freezir»g your bor^s off in NV
Just a « iriii hello from ttiee

Black Sheep' m sunny LA
Cant woit to see you all - hopefully
in Moy - Clean up and get reody'

Love and miss you all f?HO

THETA DELTA CHI
BEER BUST

Big Harry and friends invite all to

Theta Delta Chi. Friday night March 2

for an All ' U Beer Bust and some pre-

spnng boozing

HEY, I've got an Idea! No wait, this one's

really a great one. What do ya say we
NUKE all those twerpy "Little Sisters."

Pretty good, huh?—Mad Nuker
(1-N 35)

ATTENTION ALL Greeks-it was Drew
Robbins who said Nuke the Greeks, so I

say—Nuke Drew Robt>lns—a concerned
Greek

(1-N 35)

BOB—The day was wonderful because
of you. Thank-you tor the happineas.

Betty. ^
(I-NIS)

WE8TSIDE STAFF-Meel the Hos today

in line at Treehouse, 1:00. Hey, what the

heck.
(1-N 36 )

ZETA PSI - Even though you were In

disguise, the Delta Zetae could tell you
were a great bunch of guys!

•

(1-N 3S )

MARK HORNE-Theta Xi—I left my
heart in San Francisco! Thanks for the

wild white wonderful weekef>d. Straw-

berry hugs and kisses, Debbie.

(1-N 35 )

GILLIGAN—What a great SS Minnow
cruise last Saturdaylfl I'm excited (or this

Saturday!! Marianne.

STUDENT JOB
ASUCLA Typography has
an opening for 55 wpm ty-

pists. 7-11 evenings. Apply
Personnel. 205 Kerckhoff
Hall.

TOM Cutkomp — Thanks for your

patience, help and understanding all

those nighta. Love, Lealle. P.8.: This is

because you didn't get a personal on
Valentine's Day.

^ (IN 36)

TO the SMARTEST and MOST HAND-
SOME engineer . . . (plus cutest,

sweetest, and most delicious). .-.

Cami. And I love youlll

(1-N 35 )

CLARKE Babyl Happy 8-Dayt To know
you Is sheer delight. Rememt>er 3's stHi

companyl Love, Dan L A Cape QH.
(1-N 35)

BARBARA (KD) • Don't fight it. It's

bigger than the both of us. Alan.

B — Your l>irthday turns mn ordinary day
Into something special! Happy "22" and
have a great day! I love you nujchN. A.

FRIDAY will be our first Alpha Phi Winter

Formal; Saturday will t>e our second
Sweetheart Ball. I'm looking forward to

this weekend, because I'm spending it

with someone who will always mean a

great deal lo me. I know I haven't shown
it lately but I do love you tons — Dave.

ILENE — Happy 19th Birthday. Remem-
ber Sex Frauds llenel Love, J A K.

BIKERS: 3 days of scenic cycling 6 2
nights of Goodtime camping — from
San Luis lo UCLA.

Attend Meetings Today
Ackerman 3564

12 A 4:00

Phi Gamma Delta

friends

we ve

think

^J The dance up north was all-*

J k we'd hoped it would be (even J
J
Western's Champagne) The*

J.c Brothers of Theta Xi wish to J
^ become """;:- „cn o*.rson - even ^ ^ thank those Special Ladies*

* r "ro'l*a'-.«"-'""'"°'' t '

that
»l

ifyou*^°^® " „Q,rthdaywasa5*

RUSTY — From Union Square to the
Wharf, between CD's, UD's. sirens in

the night, imaginary tumors and
moustaches, stolen glasses, to that

first cup of coffee Sunday morning —
Thanks no weekend could have t>een

nicer, especially with you
Love, Stacy

>^ man I do" Hope your 1

^"fo^^'Ts^E SHOULDER
Love. *

i^**¥¥*****-*

made our formal such w

an occasion, and especially *
thank those who made the J
weekend such an occasion. *

To my v«ry special frf«mts wfio

mad* my 19tb B-D«y so tpaclsL

Foraver thankful for your friend-

ship. Espaciatty^ the La Barhera

Gang: and Allen, Warren, Denlae,

Ellen, Bob, John, Sue and my
o«her 2H S S RIeber Buddlee. Your

Friend Forever. KIKE

The Orientation Directors

would like to congratulate the

following paople who have

been selected as Orientation

Counselors for 1979:

James Ltao Cynthia Hobson Dave Atkirn

Greg Maher Mike Zutterman Mike Lyflt>erg

Michelle Reynolds Bot) Hwang Oebra Keller

LirHly A$awa. Christie Morehead Mike Russo

Joey Abramson BiH Newby Cynthia Urmer

fasiM Itley Arm Rome Tam Mirschl. Vicki

Smith Kay McCail and tynn Cummins

P.S. Look forward to greet llmee

afteadf

ALL GREEKS
Win a $2,000 Hot Tubfl

All houses eligible. Fight

ATAXIA In the 1st Bike

Extravaganza ride for «t

charity from San Luis to

UCLA.

- PHI GAMMA DELTA-

CHRIS a concY
There is no finer Big & Little Bro team
than the one nnade up of

Cramin & Patreen
We never dreamed
A weekend could l>e so supreme
Excitement galore

From the whart A Sausalito to the

6t. Francis dance floor

Your wining & dimng was m style all

the way
from the Hyatt and the palace to the

top ot the B of A
Although you poor souls are left

without a cent
We'll have fond memories of a

weekend well spent
Love. Lortlei and Judy

J
JAZZ

collaborations
today

2:00 p.m.

Kerckhoff Coffeehouse
Featuring Student Musicians:

George Stein - Trumpet/ Flugel

Keith Webster - Alto Sax

David Foster - Piano

Carl Woller - Bass

Steve Arenth - Drums

care
to

collaborate?
sponsored by Cultural Affairs Comm /SLC

< 1:
{

i

i • 41

4

it
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CAMPUS
H4gPEWIW68 1-A

TIRED of lal? Fr««l 0»«r»«l«r»

Anonymou* •••ry Tu«»d«y WlwUr
OMTttr. 7-f pm. K«fCkliolf Hat mt.

BOWLING PARTIES
Reserve the Brum Bowl any Sunday
even«r>g 6-8 30 (groups of 15. more
or less) ONE SET PRICE gets you
unltmited bowling, three pint>all

games and chips, dips and punch

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

CHURCH
SERVICES 1-C

WESTWOOD Frtendt Meeting. Quaker*

&»gm WtHHllM» >"" " •"' *****

VWCA, 572 Hilgard. VWIort Welcome.

472-7950.
(1-C OTR FRi)

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE
days 12:05 pm, Wednesday 9:30 pm..

Friday 5:30 pm. ail a! ttie Univeraily

Catholic Center. 840 Hilgard. SUNDAY
-MASSES 8:30 am - UCC. 10:00 tm •

UCC, 11:30 am. - UCC. 5:00 pm, -

University Luttieran Chapel. Info, cail

474-5015.
(I-C OTR)

FOUND IF

FOUND: Women's gold watch i>ehi»een

campus corner and Ackerman on Bruin

walk. Call Rick 451-2431.

(1-F 34-35)

FREE 1-fi

MODELS wanted. Professional cutting

and styling. No charge Si. John
Raymond of London II. Westwood Blvd.

Tues.-Wed. evenings commencing 4:30

pm. 479-9303.

(1-G TUES A FRI-43)

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lenses
polished. $10.00/ pair. Dr. Vogel 1132
Westwood 477-3011.

(1-H 19-43)

LOST M
WHITE CAT LOST FOR 4 WEEKS NEAR
UCLA MEDIUM-SIZED FEMALE
REWARD FOR ANY INFORMATION.
474-4003. "•

(1-I34-3S)

LOST! OH white purse wHh brown trim

Much personal value. Please caU 470-

4348. Reward!
(1-1 34-3«)

WISCELLANEOUS 1-J

FREE furniture for all rooms (kitchen,

living room, etc.) wanted by needy
students. Please leave message for Fidel

at 825-2222.

(1-J 31-35
)

PLEASE contact me if you have Bob
Dylan s LP VD walU. Vicki 456-6593

(1-J 34-38)

EDUCATION
SERVICES I'D

STAINED GLASS CLASSES Feb. 28 •

April 4. March 3 - April 7 Beginning and

intermediate. Call now info 826-3470.

Benlda.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

WEEDED 'H)

S^RM DoAors Maedad - Caucasian.

Black. Chineaa. Filipino, or Indian

il^wrant Earn between S20 to MO per

wMk. MaMe call Joyce. 473-40S7
(1-Q 30-39)

DOMORS NEEDED tor sperm bank.

Madteal students preferred. Clean-cut.

re««lar weekly basis. CaR Steve 553-

9i2S.
(1-Q 31-43 )

EARN MOdIIy. participants. Alcohol

Drug beliavtor studies. Males. 21 to 45

yrs. 140 to 180 lbs. 670-7872.

(1-0 31-43)

MALE Smokers n—^l»d lor bronchial

lavage king study $B0 per procedure.

For Mo, mall sell-addressed envelope to

Or Gotde. 32-139 CHS. Campus
(1-Q 32-36)

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 2-E

HELP
WANTED Z-J

Hap
WANTED U

MEDICAL DENTAL suMes
•"•"J'*,

Norlhridge Medical ^owor 1»250

Boscoe Blvd. Northridge f^^f^^]^^^^

OPPORTUNITES 2-F

EXPANDING Business seeking as-

sociate part-lime. FleKlble hours.

Management, teaching or sales helpful.

M. Cowan. 934-4559
(2-F 35-39)

DATA Processing Messenger - on )ob

transportation provided - full or part-

time TBA $3.25/hr. Call Renee after2 pm

M-F 973-2880
^^^^^^^

TYPIST to aul«t graduate student in

library « in preparing reports. $3.00/hr.

10 hrs/wk. 477-2375 eves
^^

^ ^ ^^^

HELP
WANTED

MOTHER'S Helper, babysitting. Nights

only. Wednesday-Saturday. Guaranteed

salary. 476-6900
' (2-J 34-43)

2-J

WANTED: Acne ar%d r\or\-»ctye sut>ie^

(18-SO yrs. old) with comedones
(blackheads) to donate 2 skin biopsies

(4mm) from back for $25.00. Call 825-

6827. Dermatology Research.
(1-0 34-43 )

998 WEWARP i Bald and non.hald

OVERSEAS Jobs — Summer/year
round. Europe. S America. Australia.

Asia. etc. All fields. $500-$1,200 monthly.

Expenses paid Sightseeing Free info.

Write: 1JC Bok 4490—CC, Berkeley. CA.

94704.
(2-J 23-42 )

SECRETARY to work in Doctor's home.

Typing skills and car necessary.

ApproKimately 20 hrs/wk To be

FIGURE models (female) for major

magazine layout No eiperience

necessary $100-51.000 paid daily. Call

lor appointment 660-1342.
(2-J 34-38)

OFFICE PERSON TO WORK IN DOC-

TOR S HOME SECRETARIAL SKILLS.

TYPING AND CAR NECESSARY.
APPROXIMATELY 25 HRS/WEEK TO
BE ARRANGED PER YOUR SCHE-

DULE. CALL FOR INTERVIEW 393-

5673
./ (2-J 34-38)

GOVERNESS, female IU..j„ ,., ,
children in Pacific Palisade* f
perienced. French speaking can 4cV
8821. 4-9 pm.

**

i±iJ2-H)
GRAD STUDENT wanted^T^
rMeptlonist in professional offic* A
hours p9r day to neil Oct.: mm 45 ««J
$4.50/hour 820-2646.

^
(2J 32 36,

MESSENGER needed lor tT^;;?;^^^
2 to 3 hours per day for 3 days p*, -,

'

479-8581 » »^ •m

(2 J 3226)

SALES - Clerical; 20 plus hour,
(flexible) in Westwood at naiionsHv
known singles organization Must J
energetic, sociable, and clever o»er 2i
good phone delivery Mr Fields afl»,
12:00 475-8844.

(2 J 3335)

BABYSITTER with car - One or two
days a week for two year old bov 477
8963

'

veterans for research. You spend 24

plaasant hours in hospital. Dr. Miller 478-

3711 (2334/2661)
(1-Q 34-38)

TRAOEr(N/„

SWAP IS

CASH or trade your hH records at Music

Odyssey. 11910 Wllshire (between

Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(IS 01-QTR)

WANTED 1 T

FREE hjmlture for all roomt (kitchen,

liviftg room, etc.) wanted by needy

studento. Please leave message for Fidel

at 825-?222.
(IT 31-35)

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

WANTED — Oriental rugs. Courteous

young collector will tHiy old handmade
rugs. 837-8001.

(1-U OTR)

PAVING $10/mens. $5/womens for class

rings. Any condition. Will arrange pick-

up. Toll tree 1-800-825-2246 anytime.

PREGNANCY 2A

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy
testing, counseling. Westside Life

Center 1238 7th St . S.M. 451-8719. W. 2-

6 pm. M-F 9-2 pm. Call 24-hr. Lileline for

appt 395-1111.

(2-A 01-QTR)

PREGNANCY
ADVISORY SERVICE

EASY QUICK PREGNANCY TESTING AND

MEDICAL CARE AND FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Weekdayt 7-10

Saturday 653-4010 8-6

Sunday 9-5

Near UCLA

gw du tuudut abmMtwt

Eve A Medical Clinic for Women
. (213)749-0343

kt CmHiry C'hv .wwi •«<»* «^»» »•• USC

n
UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

Free Test low Cost

Female Doctor - insurance O K

Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513 (213) 855-0116

SALONS 2-B

PERMANENT hair removal — reason-

able rates Free consultation Call

Electrolysis by Camille. RE. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-QTR )

LuCia
Skin Care & Electrolysis

• PERMANENT REMOVAl Of FACIAL
AND BOON HAIR "^

* V« uufn Bl« kttfdd Exira* mm
• At i« Cortriit TrtfAliTwnl

• (Jvvp Porv Ck>aitsint)

IOI9GayWvAv« ' 477 2193

FRESHMAN SEMINAR PROGRAM
SPRING 1979

Spanish 98A - "The New Novel in Spanish America"
Professor John A. Crow
Meets Tuesdays 3-5 P.M.

Readings in English. Class limited to fouifeen. Sign
up in Spanish Office. 5th floof . HunrKanities BIdg Prof.

Crow is the author of Mtadco Today, The Epic of
LoHn Amorlca, Spain: Iho Root and the Flow«r,
Spanisl^ American Ule, etc.

arranged per your schedule. Coll Iw

interview. 393-5673.

(2-J 27-36 )

PART-TIME Typist/Receptionist lor

Century City Public Relations Oltlce. 5

halt-days weekly. Good typing skills (60

wpm). phone voice, appeararuie. Call

553-6637.
(2-J 26-43)-

WANTED — Graduate student or

competent adult — Female — to care lor

8 yr. old girl. LI. housework A cooking.

Must drive. This job is oflered in

exchange for guest house In Westwood
and salary. Call 7:00-8:30 pm. 476*3726.

(2-J 30-34 )

PART-TIME Secretary needed to handle

office work for versatile M.O. involved in

writing, research., business, etc. Seeking

responsible intelligent person. Prefer

grad student w/ typing, shorthand.

Salary negotiable. Call Mr. Brown 270-

4848.

(2-J 31-35 )

FEMALE help wanted to care for

handicapped lady wheel chair patient for

Sundays only. Call 462-3727.

(2-J 31-35)

OFFICE PERSON TO WORK IN DOC-
TORS HOME SECRETARIAL SKILLS
TYPING AND CAR NECESSARY
APPROXIMATELY 25 HRS/WEEK TO
BE ARRANGED PER YOUR SCHE-
DULE CALL FOR INTERVIEW 393-

5673.

(2-J 31-35)

TEACHERS AID-9:00-3:00 Monday
through Friday S3/hour 783-0670.

(2-J 31-35)

GROCERY CLERK 10-20 hrs TBA.
Apply 1400 Westwood 1-3 pm 474-1617.

(2-J 31-35)

LOOKING FOR WORK?
Earn up to $6.00/tir.

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS FOR:

Secretoties. Typists.

Receptionists. ?**
'. Accounting

Clerks. Book.»oepers. Word
Processing Operators

WORK BY THE DAY WEEK OR
MOr4TH

CaN or visit our office

SnVBTS TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

10M9 Wllshire Blvd.

479-S591

SMALL Beverly Hills law firm needs part-

Mme file clerk $4.00/hr 550-7178 10-6.

(2-J 35-39)

LAB Assis: Immurtology Lab. General

lab work: assist post doc s/grad.

Students with expts and set-ups. Chance

to learn Workstudy $3 67/hr Call 825-

1877 Of stjpp by LS 4832 Maureen.
Tgff vr rw 7 (2-J35-43r

DRIVER & companion for two kids. Four

afternoons a week. West LA. Must have

own car. 466-2191-
(2-J 35-39)

WILL PAY someone witti vsn sl«l»o
wacon S25. TfaninnM i^k.^ '°

n jq

2 WORK STUDY persons needed to

coordinate carpool transportation for

volunteers. Receptionist-office duties.

KH 408. 825-2333.
(2-J 35-39)

HA'AM adveitls<ng manager and ad

assistant Start immediately or later.

Stipend, commission. 825-6280. 473-

4707. 837-9525.

(2-J 35-39)

EXECUTIVE Womens Council seeking

amtitious person interested in sup-

plementary income/advancement M.

Cowan 9S4-4559.
(2-J 35-39 )

'RELIABLE FEMALE student for light

housekeeping. S4.25 hr. 2-4 hrs./day.

Time and days can be arranged. Need
car. West Hollywood. 652-1054. Call 10-

4. and 3venings.

(2-J 35-39)

RESTAURANT OPENING IN SANTA
MONICA. The Famous Enterprise Fish

Co. will be accepting applications lor all

positions Fri.. March 2nd at the Holiday

Inn on Wilshire and Selby. Room 1927

from 11:00 to 4:00.

(2-J 35-39)

VERIFICAnON
OPERATORS
Part-time openings for operators

with typing 35 to 45 wpm and
good spelling. Must communicate
well over telephone.

Flexiuie hours, afternoons and
weekends.

Apply or call fot appointment:

(213) 2774061. Ext. 269

Telecredit, Inc.

1901 Avenue ot the Stars

Suite 470
Century City, CA 90067

Equal Opportunity F.mploverM/F

WORK STUDY?
Community

Service

Commission

leeds

'ou!

Drop by KH 408
825-2333

Sponsored by CSC'SLC

We are looking for two
work-study people to

coordinate car-pool

transportation for CSC
student volunteers Other
duties would include

answering questions

about opportunities for

learning through the

Community Service

Programs, being a recep-

tionist & attending

regular office duties

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
McMASTER-CARR SUPPLY COMPANY is an old and well

established industrial hardware distributor with world-wide
distribution. Our facility is located just south of Los Angeles. On
February 26. 1979. a representative will be on campus to recruit
aggressive candidates who would be interested in joining our
organization and learning our operation, eventually to assume
management responsibility. In a four to five year period a
person could expect to be invo'ved in at least three of the
following areas Inside Sales. Inventory Control. Merchan-
dising, Physical Distribution. Purchashng. Mailing List
Development, and some staff work. /

June graduates from the Graduate School of Management are encouraoMl to
sign up lor an Intarvtaw in the placament center.

Oakland - LA 454-1801 (evenings)

(2J31-3S )

NEED babysitter with car iof 7 month
o»d. Weekday afternoons Catt 472-85C4

(2-J 3236
1

' LIVE-IN housekeeper cooti Laurel
Canyon and Mulhoiland house with

-pod. Can 997-5437

(2J 32-36
>

SUBSTATION restaurant Full pan-iim«

help. 940 Broxton Ave. Appty m person

LEGAL Secretary Trainee Attorney

needs neat, bright person lor Century

City law office. Mr Garfoer. 556 1491

(2-J 33-37)

DATA/word processing clerk Local i.rm

looking for part-time assistance. Entry

work 8 am-12 noon. Switcftboard relief

12 noon-1 pm Congenial atmosphere

Cafbl 451-SS21.

12-J 33-37^

BABYSITTER/Companion lor 8 yr old

boy aMer school Mon-Fri 230-6 30 PM

Good salary. Must have car Male or

female Call between 9-6 pm 488 5673

{2-J 33-37)

PIZZA Restaurant. Must like Morkmg

with people. Full/part-time Regular

Jon s. 826-3565

(2-J 33-37)

REAL Estate Appraiser Trarnee

Exclusive agent tor ma|or lender needs

<

person who has had Appraisal i or

equivalent and has dependable auto

Good opportunity loi agt^ie&sivc

individual to earn A learn Full time ^nly

Mr Cohen 657 3726 1 pm-5 pm only

(2-J 31 38)

PERSON IokJo light typing, coding and

research. Hours flexible, no experience

necessary. Will train. Starting pay

$3.00/hour. Call lor appointment

between 2-5 pm 480-1717.
(2-J 33-37)

•'Do yoo have flood orgama-l

J \ tlonal tklll«, work ttudy. can do'

J . light typing and like people? Itj

) • you do, the UCLA Sailing Club,

^' naads you. Contact Joyce oni

J 53703 or Jeff on 53171 »

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

2-L

TALENT NEEDED We are looking f^

talented groups or individuals lor recoro

companies, and popular mos.c com

posers lor our publishing company^

information, write to: Oigi«»' P'°

ductlons. P.O. Box 1924. Glendale CaM

9^209. ,2-L01-OTBl

PORTABLE disco company »««*^

representatives to promote Us serv

15% commission! Work whenever yo

like* 982-3324 afternoons.
^^ ^^^

SUMMER work S990 00 per "">"'!' .**"j;

be independent and able to '«'<>""
2.

entire summer For Interview, call

4455

PT/TEMP/PERM
Assignments available

for

students w/some expenenc

in medical/dental offices

Clinics and hospitals

Choose hours and

days available.

Excellent hourly rates

AAMES MEDICAL STAFF

9570 Wllehlre Blvd.

Beverly Hill*

272-097S

DISCOS

EUROPEAN radio dtsc iockey with best

professional sound system and Inter-

national music Smaa-Huge audiences

Bacliground and a« lypes of enter

lainment 466-6965 464-1112.

(2-U 01-QTR)

OA2ZLE em with disco? Music lighting.

DJ dance instructors All party needs!

j.m MiNer Diseo Services. 764-9724.

(2-U 33-42)

HOUSE
2-U FOfl RENT

APTS.

FURNISHED 3A

FURNISMEO/UNFURNISHEO - bMho-
tor S175: ain«loa (23S. Hoart ol

Westwood 10824 Lindtorook 47S-59t4.
(3-A 01-QTR)

BACHELORS (or rant

0524.
t Gayley. 473-

(»-A It-QTR)

S275 BACHELOM. Walking diatanca.

rtice buildlfig w/ pool. 633 Gayley Ave.

s9 473-1920.

(3-A 2«-3a)

esafsa pertilw-owe
walk to campus. S29S/mo. plus utUMaa.

subiaaaa. CIHf 473-a252 avaniftga.

(3-A33-M)

WALK to campus! One bedroom
tumistied apt. available end of March for

sharing with graduate student 729

Gayley s201 473-t31t.

(»-A 33-37)

APTS
TP SNARE S-E

FEMALE wants non-smoker to share

spacious. 2 bedroom. 2 t>ath Brentwood
a^mimon^ Security, tiraplace. wet bar.

sauna etc. Grad student or young
professional pralarred. S2S0.00
Available April 1. CaN Vicfci 826-4225:

277-1037 (messages).
(3-E 31-35)

ROOMMATE—Female UCLA undergrad

to be 4th in large 2BD WLA apartment

Call 473-»49e. Reasonable.
(3-E 31-35)

MALE/FEMALE. Share cuto 2 bdr/den

Bel-Air mparXntarxX. Fireplace, dish-

washer, trees, etc. Own room. S200.

Robert 472-2852.

(3-E 31-35)

FEMALE ROOMMATE Wanted—Share
sunny upper 2 br 8 2 bath apt. $165 • ">

util AvailaMe March 1st. CC. 836-4381

or 394-51S5 (meag.) Diana.

(3-E 31-35 )

FEMALE student willing to share
luxurious security apt. w/ non-smoking
lemaie 10 min walk to UCLA. Newly
turnisfted. Pool. Jacuzzi, sauna, rec

room, sun deck, sub parking, fireplace.

All conveniences! (Westwood Riviera)

S235,mo 473-4428.

^ (3-E 32-36 )

FEMALE share 2-^2 WLA apt Sunny,

balcony. Nraplace. AvailaMe March 1.

Terry 477-3410.
-.

—

(3-E 32-41 )

NEED female to share fumTslUd 2-

bedroom apt. 2 blocks from campus
S137M/IIIO. uttMlea. CaN Lae Ann.

Janice or Linda. 6:00-11iM PM. 473-

6925.

(3-E 34-38)

FEMALE ROOMMATE 2-bedroom. 2

bath Santa Monica apt w/ 3 girts.

S125/mo ind. uWities. pool. 829-1024.

(3-E 34-38)

FEMALE roommate, security, private

condominium. Jacuzzi. Westwood
Fireplace, pool. 2 blocks to Wllshire. 473-

3379. 851-7722.
(3-E 34-38)

FEMALE non-smoker to be 4th in 2 bd.

apt. 15 min. walk to school S98'^ per

month * '
. utilities. 478-8039.

(3-E 35-37)

MALE Roommate to share fumist>ed 2

bedroom. 2 bath. Non-smoker. S185> nK>.

Bob 828-7010 4:30-6:00.

(3-E 35-39 )

NICE 2 BEDROOM Apt. S.M.. 5 blocks to

beach SI95/mo - i utMititfk Marty only.

396-5801. AvaMatHe Mar. 1.

(3-E 35-36 )

FEMALE TO SHARE nice 2-bedroom. 2-

bath. 2 miles from campus. Call DabWa
825-3692. 826-5413 after 8:00.

(3-E 35-39)

HOUSE

FORWENT 36
RESEDA. 3-bd. den. 1 3/4-ba. 2-flrepl.

<*ouble garage walled backyard. A/C
Quiet area. No p««a. $625/ mo. gardenor
P»ld 644-4434 or •28-8419.

(3-G 31-35 )

S695.00 2 iMdrooms, convertible den.
Double garage. AppUances. Gardener.
South of Pico. II RaaHty. 838-4M3.

(3-0 32-36)

36

WALK to campus 1 bedroom apt

security building In Westwood. S380- |
per month. CaN alter 7:00. 479-3378.

'

(3-A 35-39)

WALK TO CAMPUS—Extra large single.

$380. Large kitchen, quiet prolessional

buHding. CaN 479-0155.

(3-A 35-39)

3 BEDROOMS . 1 ^>A baths on
Eaposition Blvd near Barrington. small

yard, no garage. Females only. $500
Mrs. Orte 390-4206.

(3-G 32-37
)

SECLUDED Laurel Canyon hilltop

house. 1 tMdroom. $495/month 654-

8135 eves.

(3-G 32-36)

VENICE Couple house and studio

Fenced patio and yard Walk to P O
banks and beach SI 550 876-6348 early

a.m. or eves.

(3-G 33-37)

ROOM
FOR RENT

LARGE. Furnished room In Brentwood
Private entrance and bathroom
Separate from house. $190 472-M54

(3-P 31-35 )

ROOM for rent. M/S. SM Canyon
Kitchen privileges, pool. Ig. f>ouse

private bath. S250/mo. 454-7948.

(3-P 33-37)

ROOMMATES ..: 3-0

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

ONE BLOCK UCLA, own room, parking,

an privHges. Call Joan: DAY 271-8184,

aher sis 279-1371.

(3-H 31-35)

FEMALE roommate wanted to share

home in Wast Loa Aitgalas. Call 870-

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place. caN House-Mates

UnUnUled 466-8143.

(3-Q 01-Qtr )

FEMALE (27-45) to share West HoNy-

wood 2 bedrooms. 2 t>ath apartment,

pool. Judy 653-0109.

(3-Q 31-35 )

R/Ms naadwl: Marina Yacht $150; S.M.

$175. Mallbu $200. $245 condo - all with

ocaan views; S.M. $217 Rec. Room Pool:

Marina $220. Tann. Cts: Pac. Pal. $200:

W.L.A. $175: P OR $150 houae. Many

(3-H 32-36)
tiistei 8 <l Ri 821.8534 thiilaai-e«w

$36

SHARE furnished 2 br/den house. Santa

M<Uica^near Wllshire A Buru*y. $240 W
ullNt las . 825-8828 days, leave message.

(3-H 32-38)

RELIABLE roommate wanted to share

Culver City house. $250 — non-smoker.
Ken 398-5047 or leave message.

~

(3-H 32-38)

CHINESE student td share condo In

Malibu: beach, mountains, tennis; low

rent In eichange for light houseltaaping

and tutoring in Mandarin Chlneae. 825-

1784
(3-H 33-37 )

LARGE house in Topanga to share.^

Heated pool. $300/mo. Available 8 Apr.

4S5-t^703 avas.^ (3-H 34-38 )

LARGE luxury 3 bedrooms townhouae to

share Own l>edroom. private bath,

excelteni location, walk to l>each by San
Vicente and Ocean Blvd. $285. availabte

April 1st 393-9140 or 226-7761.

(3-H 35-39)

HOUSE

'

FOR SALE 31

CENTURY City/Weslwood by owner.
Buy/lease 3 tMtrm. 1 3/4 bath. den. dining

room, central air and more. Must see.

$172,500 negotiable 553-0361 eves.

(3-1 31-35)

MALIBU OCEAN View condominium 2-

bdr, 1V4-l>alh. fireplace, pool. Jacuzzi,

sauna. Immaculate condition. S109.000/

Owner. 457-4017 (Eves. * Wknds).
(3-1 31-36 )

BRENTWOOD cloae-in condo. 1 bdrm
plus large den in sec building — 2nd
floor corner. S149.000. Wayne Cliff. John
DougtosCo. 475-7321

(3-1 33-37)

CENTURY City/Weslwood By owner
Buy/lease 3 t>drm. Vu bath. den. dining

room, central air and more. Must see.

$172,500. Negotiable. 553-0361 eves.

(3-0 32-38)

FEMALE roommaU needed. Two
"bedroom apt. Own room $187.50 Wast

Los Angaies 473-5251 at^mr 6 pm.
(3-0 32-38 )

_SUSAN has no apL WIshas to- share

"place with one or two females. 828-9431

(3-Q 32-38)

MALE. 2 bdrm.. 1 bath Wood-beamed
callings, carport, laundry facilities.

Marina Del Ray. $160 Ron 823-4093.

(3-Q 33-37 )

FEMALE roommate wanted immediate-

ly. Brentwood $175/mo. plus utlNttes.

Laurie or Al 472-1197.

(3-Q 3539)

FEMALE roommate needed. Avaitebte

Apr. 1. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, spacious apt.

in WLA. $150/mo * utUHIes 826-8954

attar 8 PM
(3-Q 35-39)

SUBLET 3R

$500** per month, lease a super condo.

pools saunas, gym. 24 hr. security guard.

1 br. 1 ba.. fireplace Barbara SctH>enfeld

820-1551
(3-R 35-39)

BRIDGE 4-A

FUN bridge games, lessons. Everyday,

night, student rates. Wild Whist. 1655

"Whistwood' Blvd. 479-3365.

(4-A 01-Otr)

SKHNG 4-E

SKIS — Spaulding Impact 190cm Look
GT binding with brakes $100 Dan 477-

8845 after 5:00.

(4-E 34-38)

TENNIS 4-F

WOODED AMBIE«!lQf._r::Jn Sher

man Oaks cut de sac settlng""360

degree view from Redwood deck

Heated pool. 5-bdrms. 2V. baths,

forma! din ,
family rm. 2 fireplaces

$220,000 By owner Brokar Asaia-

lanca. 984-2345

TENNIS lessons One of the Best" LA
Magazine. Affordable rates. 478-3626.

(4'F 08-QTR)

DANCE/
PHYSICAL FITNESS 4-H

HOUSE
EXCHANGE 3J

3 BDR. house In NYC suburb availabte

April 13 to 22. Seek eichan(H 'or simlar

in LA Westside N. PIslrang. 825-0441.

828-1834.

(3-J 31-35)

FEMALE — Hawthorne area. Dance
practice aeeistant (wlH train) — Beautiful

international styte of Ballroom-darKrIng
— Latin (around 27 yr. 5 3) 674-3726

evmi/515-1 189 days.

(4-H 33-37)

TELEVISIONS 4.J

R80M & BOARD
EXCH. HELP 3-N

FOREIGN student )unlor or senior, must
speak English ror .-n and board in

exchange for babysitting and light

housekeeping 476-6900.

(3-N 28-37)

JR or SR. room and tK>ard in exchange
for light housekeeping and babysittir>g

476-6900
(3-N 28-38)

FEMALE — Hawthorne ataa — Room,
tioard. cash exchange dance practice

assistent (around 27 yr. 53). light

housekeeping * driving 874-3728
cves/51S-1189day.

(3-N 33-37)

T.V. RENTALS $7J0/mopten

COLOR T.V $20i»/mo plan

Free Service Option toBuy

Serving UCLA since 1959

1301 WMiwood etvd.

Phon* 47S-3S7S
Main Omc«
4sa-4sai

INSURANCE 4-L

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

WwH to dump the parking heeele,

commuting. p«ylf>g retfrt?

We have a modest private room w/TV.

bath, separate entrance, w/transpor-

tatiofi to UCLA Salary proportionate wk

hrs avatl»l)le For a handy enefgetic

male student Write name, phone no

.

address, age work experience relevant

to home/garden maintenance school

schedule college year availability for

summer, references Ct«rtiity 815

Willllty Ave. LA 90024

AUTO INSURANCE
Refused • Canr filed • Too yourv)

Farmers Insurance Group
LIGHTHCMJSE INSURANCE SERVICE

1323 Lincoln Btvd »201 S M
394 1181 . . DON

AUTO INSURANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

e Plans for ol drtvers

e Foieign studenis welcome
e MonlhV paid plans
e Student onfy plan

Unlvrecil Servto^e

l229\MlHlwoodMvd
(HitocASlMltf**)

473.7567

tuesday. february 27. 1979 classified 21

3P INSURANCE 4-1

SERVICES

OFFERED 4Q

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
Call us and firuj out

ARROW INSURANCE
^7 SERVICE

1434 WastwooO Bl

Suite 10 47S-«461

AUTO INSURANCE
Motofcycl# Insurance

Retused? Too High?
Cor>ceeecr>

Low Monmiv Povments

SniOfMT INtOOUNTt
>«*>222S . . . Aak tor Ken

ATTORNEY - Richard S. Warren, esq

ohkes in Century City Telephone (213)

5S3-S4t9
(4-OMMi3)

LNL Ltterary Service. Ohoat wrMer/

edHor/collat>oralor statistical analysia.

Freelance. Nrst-cUss. any held 392-Mlt
Venice.

(4-Q 25-43 )

WRITING Research to your require-

ments Thesis assistance atso avaMabl|f».

CaN Mike Spencer 477-S4e3 MS PM.
(40 27-43)

LEGAL
SERVICES 4-11

BURDENED

It your ot>lt9atK>ns excaad your

assets you may be eligible to file

bankruptcy Presently aM of your

students loans may t>e discharged m
Banitruptcy

For free consultation call

ANTHONY R. CCSARE
or THOMAS BECK
Attorneys at Law

SS7-1t34

PAINTING—Handyman: Room
tlons or house painting 10% oft your low

estimate Gil 47t-S729 early.

(4-0 31-38 )

WRITER. Ph O offers help ivith social-

behavioral term papers, theses Ona-
weak deliveryf Jayne (SIS) 2SS-S3S1:

Bos 120SS3. NaahvMa. TN. 37212
(4-Q 32-41 )

MARRIED profaeelonal couple wants to

houeasH hom March B for 1-2 months
S20-S221.

(S.n MtM)

MOVERS 40

MOVING? HAULING or dalhrery? We do
it better and cheaper. Friendly.
responsil>le students. 5SS-S2SS Iv. mag.

(4-0 01-OTR)

E<PERIENCEO movers. Mg iobs and
small. If you hortestly are not satisfied

with our work, don't pay us. 650-1S34

(4-0 01 -OTR )

ZEPFELIN Moving— Still ttte best aftar 3

years of campus service. Fully equipped.
reasonat>ie rates. 6Se-2246.

, __ (4-O02-QTR )

HAVE truck wHf travel Homes and
apartments Includlrtg antlquas. Lowest
rates around. Call anytime 392-1 10S.

Elephant
Transfer

657-2146

Homes. Apts., carefully har)dled

by Exp. Crew with large truck

Th« Original Eap«fl*nc« ReNakle
Grad Moving Service

Fully Equtppvd - Lowest Legal Rata*

7 Day* a Waah
Ltcanaae and Inaurad

• Formerly Campea Senrleaa

Aah for Joan
3»a-431S M7-14a4

r 116 ?06

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnosis. Memory,
coftcentration. motivation or )ust un-
hang some hang ups. John Hudson. M.A.
451-5301.

(4.P 01-QTR)

SERVICES

OFFERED 40

PROFESSIONAL writer wMI edit your
thesis, dissertation, journal article. t>ook.

etc. Typing, tutoring available. In-

eipensive. experienced. 3gg-455S
(eves).

(4-O01-OTR)

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design S production to your re-

quirements. Call 3St-04SS anytime
DOCUMENTORS. 3630 Wilshire Blvd..

L.A., CA tOOIO.

(4-Q 01-QTR)

THE
BOOYMCN
Auio Body Rapair

•nd Painting

CRAFTSMANSHIP in coSnwn rapav Eapei^
patnt matching on tofatpn SMd US auto* SAVE
MONEY AND TIME InturarKa Claims aiiponiy
lacititaiad Towing arnl rarttaH Faal com-
ptation

2XM SawHWi aivd. Waal Loa t

REICNIAII WORK
A breattiing approach to esta-

blishing the capacity for full

emotional expression through
gradual loosening of the muscular
armor (defenses).

pump, oil change wHh prtde. OM 47S-

S72Seeny.
- (4-Q 33-37)

INDIVIDUAL^Group Therapy. Prtvala

practice * setting with sliding scale fees.

Westakto Mantel heallh group.

C (4-0 34-43)

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about It.

Laern to lose weight and iieep II off In

safe, supportive l>ef»avior- modification

claaa F Levlne 7S»-533S
(4-Q 3S-43)

TUT0RIN6 4S

STATISTICS. Chemistry. Physics.
Calculus. Algebra. Trigonometry.
Consultation, etc. Professional study

methods. Best In town. S37-SaOS.

(4-S 01-QTfl|^

FRENCH by asperlancad native teacher.

Conversation, grammar, diction,
coaching for aN eaamlnatlons. 305-0602.

(4-S 01-39 Mon)

RESEARCH? Eiparienced librarian

provides fast, accurate reaearch.
documentation. bibNography Reason-
able rates. Spanish spoken. Call 399-

1006

(4-S 01-OTR )

MATH. Physics. Espert' tutoring. IS

years leaching esperlance. Pfione 6S2i

1159
(4-80TR)

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES All styles.

easy, fast paced private lessons Theory
with direct application to keyboard. 271-

0072.

(4S QTR )

EXPERIENCED native French teacher
from Paris French grammar, conver-

sation Highly recommended French
dept 870-9093

(4-S 23-43)

WRITING. Research to your require-

ments. Thesis essistance also avaMabIa
Call Mike Spencer 477-5403 11-5 PM.

(4-S 27-43)

ENGLISH Leasone: cortversalion lor

foreign students, also grammar and
composition. Qualified experienced
Inatructor. Susan. 3S7-1501.

][

(4-t 32-3S)

RESEARCH, writing to your specifi-

cations. Any topic Research A le Z.

14440 Yale SL Santa Monica. 020-3701.

(4-8 32-43)

TUTORING — Chemistry (Organic.

Physical) — Biology (Blocham..
Genetics. CeN). $8 50/hr. Cheaper group
rates. Call Jon S01-500S.

(4-S 33-37 )

PH.D. In Math will tutor any level Math or

Physics. Call 305-4624 afler 7 PM.
(4-S 33-37 )

NEWLY arrived from Japan? Learn
English conversation from Cathy Waller.

I speak Japanese Call 653-4066

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
ORAOoATE RECORD EXAMINATION

14-hour course $35
Phonp for brochure 741 6544

GRE, QMAT, L8AT, MCAT.
OAT PrBp.

CarBBf GuidancB
Tutoring

The Guidance Center
3017 Sanu Montce Blvd

Santa Monica
•2S-442S (Cail lor Brochure)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

WANT to play piano? UCLA mualc grad
ftas openings Cail Krell Studios 474-
5151 for Evan

(4-T QTR )

PIANO instruction by UCLA grad AM
levels/ages C^l Owen 82S 2366 days or

470-2000 eeea

(4 T 27-36)

1

il

jili

HP^MPam
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TYPING 4U TYP1II6 4-U

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

EDITOR Pli O witli M««y ft*
manuscript •np*rt***c* <>»»*rt«i*or«»

articles, translations, poetry. p(a|S

ftclion. non-Hclion SMtlM-
(4-U 91>OT1l)

i UPtttC ...JuJMJ nMunsWf 'tT~' West

Lm aatitti k>cakOA ISM S«4«clr>c

T*(M p*p*** CC s dissertations

(4 U S2-3C)

1971 DODGE Colt — Good condition.

cheap transportation Moving, niusl

sacril.ce Morns 825 7501 night 999

6285
(5-F 31-35)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

74 CAPRI V-6. 4 speed, 8-track. sunroof.

EicellenI condition. lot« mi. $2300 396-

4694: 869-5044.
(5-F 31-35)

AUTOS
FOR SALE

70 MGB
^"celleni

TYPING/EDITING tong
accurate Term papers,

theses. Languages, cassettes IBM
Selectric Virgmia - 271-OSM. 276-»4n

(4-U 81-0TH)

MO^tSSlOMAL Tfpwt Ac«t*rale neat.

slattsttcai

EXP. TYPIST - term papefs.

reports. Fast, accurate sendee

able rates IBM Correcting

705-3686
(4-U 01 -QT^)

la^ etpenertce

(4-U 32-43 )

rrMMC. Have le«ai

•78 TOYOTA Corolla wagon. Very low

mMes AM FM stereo. Ei cond. 474-1260

before 8:30 am. after 2:00.

(5-F 31-35)

RUTH — 479-5449 Se*ectf*c

list for theses, dtssertattons term papers

manuscripts Eipenenced. tact Close

campus.
(4-U 01-OTR)

TRULY Yours Typing Service—Cor

reeling Selectric guaranteed Qualltv

courtesy, editing Dissertations

resumes, tapes Bart>»r» 820-7400

(4-U 01-Otr,

f TTPE coiiggg pifwt rwwipi ewitipn

Educator. Foreign students mt^tcon^

Edie 930-0638
(4-U 01-Otr)

WE type term papers, reports, resumes

letters, scripts, treatments whatever

$1.00 per page 876-6720 657-3586

(4-U 01-Otr)

ONE DAY TYPING — FREE COR-
RECTIONS!!! - IBM PROFESSIONAL
— DECIPHERS HANDWRITING -
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP — NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 398-0455.

(4-U 01-OTR)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL FAST DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A W^EK. MANY TYPE
STYLES 838-8425.

"^-^—

'

(4-U 01-OTR)

KAY Typing and Editing. English Grad.

Dissertation Specialist. Theses, papers,

resumes, and letters. Near campus. 820-

"T794.

(4-U 01-QTR)

TYPIST. Let Casey do it. Term papers,

theses, disserlations. Call for free

estimates. 394-7507.

(4-U 01-OTR)

LOCAL. Professional quality typing,

editing. Low rales, guaranteed accuracy.

IBM Correcting Selectric. Cassettes.^

Nancy 559-9687.

(4-U 01-QTR)

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE Theses,
dissertations, term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced Legal Secretary. Near
campus. 478-7855.

(4-U 01-QTR )

EDITH — MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE. Quality Typing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dissertations.
Theses. Pape'« Resumes. Correct
Spelling/Grammar. 933-1747.

(4-U 01-QTR )

THE SYSTEM Professional word
processing. Accuracy guaranteed. Fast

turnaround, choice of typestyles.
Blocked margin. 764-6222.

(4-U 03-QTR
)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast.

accurate. IBM selectric. 821-8186 (24 hr

ans)

(4-U OS-QTR )

TYPING of thesis, dissertations. Short
papers, reasonable rates. Call Kathy 838-
6285.

(4-U 06-QTR
)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Fast, accu-
rate, reasonable rates. Dissertations,

these^. whatever. IBM Correcting
Selectric. Call Bob 851-0214.

(4-U 22-43 )

INTELLIGENT typist/100% reliable/
reads all handwriting/pickup, deliver/

negotiable rates/S15 min./Sandy/ 455-
2498.

(4-U 23-43)

CHRISTIANA. PROFESSIONAL TYP-
ING. IBM Correcting Selectric. theses
dissertations, manuscripts, papers. BA
English 839-8510 after 5.

(4-U 24-43
)

GENERAL material typing including
*n¥eiop€ addfessing. New electric
typewriter. Reasonable rates. Fast
dependable. Peggy 788-8416.

(4-U 26-38
)

8. IBM Correcting Selectric. theses,
dissertations, manuscripts, papers BA
English 839-8510 after 5

(4-U 24-43)

LIGHTNING TYPING CO
opeciatisis in term papers, theses
dissertations tables diagrams
equations sciences math music
foreign language editing counsel
ing xeroxing printing binding

S73S WHahir*
(313)133 74S1 Of saasiti

•67 FALCON $200. new clutch, radiator,

great engine, rear quarter wrecked. 826-

6059 ^
(5-F 31-35)

1974 VEGA Blue four-speed stick $1000

or best offer Blackwell 829-2484 #993.

(5-F 31-35)

1974 DATSUN B210 hatchback stick-

shift. 34,000 carefully driven miles.

Original owner. Mint condition. $2500.

472-7823.
(5-F 31-35)

AM/FM & luggage rack 70 000 -..
Call Skip 473-5411. 479-9358

^^

JO CHEVROLET ^IT^i^T^
Running, but needs work $35n

'''°''

offer. 825-2218 or 394-4135
b«tt

HOWE T|p(n«
accursAe f»»emes l^fwi

^ort>thy 8d6-8SM

TRAVEL 5-A

71 CHEVY VAN longbad custom interior

auto. $2200 obo. Call evenings Andy
476-4409.

(5-F 31-35)

<4-UM-Ji)

r^Pm Papers anil ma»»«iscnp»s —
90 n««r mne ur uCt • gr»A»ate Lyf»n

39ft.4»t4. K««p trying

(4-U 32-42)

LOW cost Orient.

JAL. CNna. Eve

Enatsu or Wutart

Tokyo, fly Pan Am.
weekend 475-8916.

(5-A 01-QTR)

LOW cost travel to Israel. Center for

Student Travel 9 aih-6 pm NY time Toll

free 800 223-7676.

FOR

MML

1971 Dodge Dart Swinger. Great

condition, very clean. Best offer. 397-

0010 evenings.
(S-F 32-36

)

ALFA 1969 GTV, Injection. AM/FM, new
Michelins. looks/runs great $2900/obo.

Eves/weekends 473-5879
(5-F 32-36)

CHEV. Monte CariTTTTT^r:
brakei. steertng & windows

i,it J"!
Very cla.n $3,275- 450-3743 746^^

(i;f35-3so
1973 TRIUMPH spimTJiir^;;;^
Runs good $1300 658-6866

_ _^__J5^35-S«)

'

•66 MUSTANG. Co^W^JTVir
Restored. Run. and looks gr ^Sacrifice. 450-7251 ^ "

AJL

PIANO RENTALS
Amniton mu9ic ^

Stud9nl$

Hollywood Pmno Ront9l Co
1647 N Highland Av.

Hollywood
462-2329/463-6569

TRAVEL 5-A

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come 10 us for Iroe services

Worldwide Charters

Orient • Europe - Honolulu - East Coast Euraii

I

Brilail Passes/Amtrak tickets PSA Cruises

Toorj/Hotel Reservations

Also Student Fares

'fi biock oorlh of Santa Monica Blvd.

1726 Wastwood Blvd

474-3211. 475-1611 (nllM)

Student Travel Services

1093 Braxton Ave

Los Angeles. CA
479-2069

O'le Way i
to New York & Etnope

Int I Student IDs Rail Passes

Student Flights nip to 40^ olli

In Asia • Aliica • EuiOpe

Contact lis now
tor tf)e latest

info on the BEST
and CHEAPEST (ares

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP >»

New York; $99 one way

Hawaii: air, hotel, transfers, extras, S'days

$319

Mazatlan: air. hotel. trar>s(ers. extras. 8

days $229 March 24 now available, but

lx>ok now!

Attention International Travellers!

Paris —

Zurich

Hng Kong
-London

(with open return)

Laker Info Center!

London Econo hotel!

Al«) flights to Frankfurt, Rome. Athens.

Amsterdam. Bali. India, Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!
I iKated in Westwcjod. )ust alxjve

Marios Restaurant FREE PARKING,

Give us a call or stop by

orve way rd trip

$260 $449

$260 $449

$324 $584

$233 $408

FDMG 47»-022a
MIf•^OUIOUlf MOUOAn MC
1007 Broxton Av«mie. Suite 18
Los Angeles. Catitomia 90024

WE MOVED!
TO BIGGER OFFICES!
10929 Weyburn Ave.

Westwood

(Upstairs next to Hamburger Hamlet)

DOMEiiTIC SUPER FARES:

New York $204.00

Hoston ^^. $214.00

I A/Mexico/Miam'i/LA $377.00

I A/New York/ Miami $345.00

Chicago $154.oo

21-day Unlimited Mileage $369.00

HTERNATIONAL SUPER FARES:

London From $398
Frankfurt, Holiday Fare $500
Pans 30-day APEX ( 14/45) $505
Geneva $509
Greece - $633
Tel Aviv $659
Round the World From $999
CHARTERS/FROM LA TO:

London, 1-13wks From $389
Pans From $429
Honolulu, 1-2wks From$199
Frankfurt From $449
Zunctl From $449
Milan (from Oakland) From $449
Hong Kong From $797
Madrid. 1 -6 wks From $449
Dusseldorf .„. From $429
Jamaica From $250
BOOK NOW FOR EASTER:

Hawaii, 8-days Honolulu From $299
Hawaii, 2 Islan is From $419
Hawaii, 3 Islan'- From $479
Mexico City, 8-days From $279
LaPaz Holiday 8-days From $169
Mexico Grand Tour, 15-days, . .From $799
TOURS:

Israel, 11 days all inc '. From $908
Jamaica, Holiday 8-days From $479
CRUISES:

7-Day Mexican Riviera From $826
7-Dav Air/Sea Carribean From $795
DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL TICKETS,
CAR ANO CAMPER RENTALS. RAIL PASSES.

CONTACT US FOR DETAILS

AdiA
10929 Weyburn Ave.

Los Angeles. CA 90024

Open M-F, 9-6. All Year

CALL 479-4444

ALPHA Romeo GTV 2000 Good condi-

tion, classic AM/FM cassette/reeora.

^a,750/offer. Alan 275-2828.

(5-F 32-36)

76 MUSTANG special edition Ghia 11

25.000 miles, fully loaded, mags,
warranty 885-6073.

(5-F 32-36)

1976 TOYOTA CElTFTHT^^^TI.
•peed, am/fm stereo, a c, low mileage
excellent condition $4 150 obo After r
1)m call 473-9892 ^ ^

(5-F 35-391

CLASSIC 1963 MPtn..^

70 BUiCK Le Sabre power windowar-

power steering, power brakes. Vinyl top,

good condition, new engine, runs

excellent. $875/be$t offer. 392-1710after

4 pm.
(5-F 32-36)

76 BMW 530i four speed, air. sunroof,

tapes. New clutch and brakes, best offer.

296-0737.

(5-F 32-36 )

1972 FIAT Spider, excellent running

condition. New tires, top. clutcti, brakes.

$1495 826-2779 evenings.

(5-F 32-36 )

73 HONDA Civic, w/ 74 rebuilt engine.

New brakes, tires, radiator and more.
$1900~ obo. 479-6192.

(5-F 32-36)
i

197^ CORDOBA AM/FM cassette stereo,

air. cruise control rear defogger. 28.000

miles. Call Joe 477-7217 473-7103.

(5-F 32-36)

73 OPEL Mania Luxus Automatic, dark

blue, new tires. 68.000 miles $1450. 363-

7706 after 5:00 pm.
(5-F 32-36)

1974 MUSTANG II. Hatct>back. air. FM
stereo. 6 cylinder, power steering-brakes

S2795/best offer. 933-1394.

(5-F 32-36)

77 PONTIAC Trans Am, Fully equipped
' extras. 8,000 m— like new. Call after

5:30 p.m.. Marie—477-4328.
(5-F 32-36)

CHEVY 75 Monte Carlo. Air. AM/FM.
Tape. Landau. $2,550. Lisa 825-7998 or
981-2065

(5-F 32-36)

76 TOYOTA Corolla. 4-spe«d. 2-door.

excellent condition. S2.600. 825-4642 (1-

6 p.m.) or 475-0246.

(5-F 32-36)-^— I

72 MAZDA Piston engine for sale. Good
condition. $600o« obo. (213) 355-8917.

(5-F 33-37 )

OLDS 77 Vista Cruiser. Red with wood
panelling, pwr/air/extras. Excellent.
$4,600. 456-6194 eves.

(5-F 33-42 )

DREAMS come true — moving to
Europe. Selling 1973 Toyota — Good
condition $1500 or best offer. 474-5941.

(5-F 34-38)

71 CAPRI New paint & ignition 66K mi.

$1600/offer. 474-2910 evenings,
weekends.

(S-F 34-38
)

72 MONTE Carlo. Excellent condition.

Original owner. Low mileage. 823-2294.

(5-F 35-39
)

1974 TRIUMPH Spitfire convertible. Rich
navy. Mint condition. One family
ownership. 20.000 miles $2500 Pat 985-
6953.

(5-F 35-39 )

TRAVEL 5-A

Plan now
for Spring

Vacation!

WLA
Laker Airways^

Office

Eurail/Britrail/PSA

Amtrak/Airline Tkts

New York Student Specie' — MarcSt 22-30 $99.00 each way
plus tax — special student hotel rates in New York.

Hawaii Charter $199. Hawaii Package from $299 3/25-4/1.

Nassau. Bahan^as College Week from $368.00 — 3/25-4/1.

ASiJClAA

Club Med
Club Universe
available here

TRAVEL SERVlCf:
A level. Achermw) Union. Mon-Fn 4 00 a m -« 00 p m Sat-Sun 4-1'

Stop by for infofmatton and reMrvations

door. New paint E,cellen, rriechan.cal
condition! Call 342-3411 oi 888 6686

_(5^35-39)

BICYCLES

FOR SALE
5G

_24-inch Schwinn lO-specd boys hi^g
^

yr. old. $60'" 470-1533

(5-G 3539)

CYCLES
SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5.11

HONDA CL 100 1973. 18 000 m.lej lo(*$

new. rebuilt engine, new tires brakes 4

cables. $300.00 Call (213) 699-0405 en
256 after 5:00 PM (213) 944 5981

(5-H314S(,

1973 HONDA 350 runs great Mike 825-

3267. 780-2202

___^ (5-h:i-35
)

YAMAHA 125 69 S275" Call eves 82S-

6453

(5-H 32-381

KAWASAKI KZ400 1976 5 5M S800

OBO Eves 735-4366

(5-H 33-37
)

MOTORCYCLE: 72 Honda 175 Rum

good$175»«. 470-1533

(5-H 35-39
)

HONDA 350 73 New overhaul $300

negotiable 451-3228 474 5941

(5-H 35)

VESPA 500. 100 mpg, 70 mph S625 766-

4631.
(5-H 3S39)

TIRED of paying high prices for workol

dubious quality? For $20°'' I will not only

tune-up your M-C. I'll teach you to do if"

399-4030 Nick.
(5-H 32-35)

vw
CORNER 5K

•69 VW Squarebaci(. Runs good, n«»

engine $750. 474-2312 or call after 1 Pfi

825-2001.
(5-K 31-35)

1972 VW bug. Good condition S2000

826-3197
(5-K 31-35)

1972 VW Bug. New Tires, brakes, battery

$1600/obo. Call 825-8498 days or 375-

9969 eves. „,
(5-K 31-3$l

VW -72 Beetle 4-speed stick $hi«

excellent motor, yellow Real nice c«

$1500 eves 474-7085 „
(5-K 31-35)

1967 VOLKSWAGEN SOUAREBACK

Excellent condition: rebuilt engine ne«

brakes, new tires, new maintenance-

free battery $1050 Musi see' Call 38^

0123 after 6 p.m. daily

^^ ^^^ ^,

69 VW Fastback. Runs well S900 656-

^®®^-
(5-K 32-36)

VW 72 Super Beetle AM'FM 11 OOOJ-

on a re-buiH engine SI.850 Lisa 825

7998 or 981-2065
^^^3^35,

VW 62 Classic bug.
'"^'"^J^'^'J

condition, new engine SI. 385 47
-^^^^

65 VW Bug. Sunroof New «ais rad«

and battery. Excellent engine anfl >

30 MPG. $750 firm. 473-8953 afte^^^^^^JJ

VW 1971 Super beetle must sell S9

Call Mary 585-5510. after 3

p
J"^ ^^ ^j,

WANTED
Ŵil'

DRIVE station wagon to Chicago
^^^

pay gas Leave anytime from J

3/31. Call (805) 255-5642 for
'^"'"j^.j,,

MOPEOS
51*

1 1 %•% um»»»«»Masi«»«va%^ 1

MOPEDS BELOW COST ^^^^^'ife*
$296 aach. New in crate. '"C'""

^^,5
helmet end baskets OPt

WEEKEND. (213) 828-6405
^^ 37,

It's primetime for the women
Pay TV picks up basketball games for a trial run

By Neal Kipnis

Sports Writer

History of sorts will be made when the UCLA
and use women's basketball teams take the

floor tonight. Besides occupying the confines of

Pauley Pavilion, tonight's contest will be

broadcast live into Southern California television

sets — the first such occurrence for women's

basketball in this portion of the country.

The telecast is brought via American
subscription Television, Channel 22, also known

as "SelecTV," a pay television network which is

in its initial year of service in the Los Angeles

area. The game will also be carried by TM
( ommunications. a subscription service in

Orange County.

Tt was brought to our attention that sporting

-\cnts had good potenlral for pay TV." explains

SclgcTV P r ogiam ?Su|wiv isui Steve Weinc i , wliu

IS also producmg tonight's event. "Also, it is

women's basketball, which is innovative just as

pay TV is new and innovative. It will shed a new

light on women's sports.**

And that's just what the UCLA women's
athletic department hopes will happen. If^

it)night's broadcast is a success, which in this case

would mean enough of the 12.000-plus

subscribers hitting the green buttons on their

decoder boxes at home, then it could open up a

whole new avenue for women's athletics, namely

basketball.

UCLA vs. use women..

.

(Continued from Page 28)

have "less pressure" on her . . .

The Trojans are led by guard Kathy
Hammond ( 1 5.8 ppg, 7.3 rpg), forward Ten Huff

(10.7 ppg, 7.6 rpg), and center Anna Maria

Lopez (10.8 ppg, 9.5 rpg). Lopez, who
spearheaded the Trojans* upset earlier this month
with 26 points and 13 rebounds is averaging 14.5

points and 10.5 rebounds per game in the

conference . . .

UCLA holds a 6-1 series edge against U!

The Trojans have no'er beaten the Bruins in

Pauley Pavilion, where UCLA holds a 44-2 edge

over its opponents.

**lt could set a precedent for every other major

(women's) basketball team in the Southern
California area to have television exposure," says

Mike Sondheimer, the public relations director

for women's athletics at UCLA "It could set a

precedent for UCLA (the defending national

champs) to have more games televised next year.

Although this is a first in the West, women's

basketball has had live television exposure back

East on occasion for the past two years, but only

at the "powerhouse" schools. Nor will tonight

mark the first time x\^c UCLA women's team has

been on live television, as it was the opponent in

two televised games earlier this year at North

Carolina Stale and Old Dominion (Norfolk,

Virginia).

This whole turn of events has even prompted

NBC. which aired a tape delay of last year's

wnmtifi'v naiinnal rhampinnship yamc Ihtf

following day. to plan to televise the final game
live from Greensboro, North Carolina, later next

month. -^ .~~^,—
But the process has not been an easy one, and

there is obviously still a long way to go to equate

the women with the men in the public eye.

However, as UCl.A Women's .A ihletTc Director

Jiwiith Holland explains it, the first one is the

hardest especially for UCLA.
"We feel that women's sports has something to

offer to the media, and it was mostly just a matter

of convincing the people who make the decisions

to do it," says Holland, who has been trying for

some kind o( television exposure for almost two

years now. "Every year we send out a media

package to the TV people, but one of our

concerns is to do it right. And now we have got a

say in the quality of the product (announcers,

etc.)."

Currently, there are no future plans between

the UCLA women's athletic department and the

people at SelecTV. The situation is basically one

of wait-and-see and Holland can only hope (or

the best

"Once we prove ourselves—the« it won't be a

novelty any more." Holland says. "And I don't

mean a novelty in a derogatory way. But it's

different. It's new. And that's why I have my
fingers crossed."

FURNITURE 5-0 MISCELLANEOUS
STEREOS/

5-0 TVs/RAOIOS 5-T

WOODEN BARRELS - Kegs « spools.

hatch covers, netting A rope, funliy

crates A boxes, old cactus. 931-8691.

(SO 01-OTR)

MATTRESSES — UC marlieting grad

can save on mattress sets. All sizes, all

maior name iKand*. Don't pay retail. Call

Rictiard PraH349-fl1S 18717 Par1t>enta.

Nortt>ridge

(SO 01-QTR)

COUCH 8' gold, very comfy, clean, good
cond. $85. 473-7440.

(5-0 32-36)

APARTMENT sized clothes washer
Kenmore $100 or l>est offer 391-6929

(5-0 35-39)
>.

'

,)

BRAND new Sealy Poalurepedk: doutMe
mattress. $375 retail. Limited offer

S200'set. fully guaranteed Pat'985-6953.

(S-O 35-39)

140 GALLON ATLAS Aquarium-stocked

with Bala. Hono. Clowns Also Anieque

walnut television 479-0155
(5-Q 35-39)

PE Turntable like new Give away for $70

Call,451 -2052 evenings and 9 am 11:30

(5-T 31-35)

f MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Smv* up to 40^

Twin Seft iSM 00 full Sert SM M
Ouoen Sefs - .<M 00 King Sef* Silt 00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico BIra
tt Bsrringlon

477-4101

TTTTi

MISCELLANEOUS 5-Q

OLIVETTI Leiilion 82 electric portable

typewriter. Practically new. Excellent

touch control. 459-4455. Jo Brown $200.

;
(5-Q 31-35)

16 FT. Everwvde 35 hp outboard l>oaL

trailer arxl acceaaortea. Beet oNer. John
398-2S43.

(S-Q 31-35
)^

APT. dryer for sale. SmeN size exc.

condition, green color. $7S** obo. 3t7-
1591 eves only.

(5-Q 32-36 )

3 GARAGES for rent $35 each —
available now. Call PhU 204-0012.

(S-Q 32-36 )

TYPEWRITER: Smith Corona Electric
Electra $10000 Excellent condition.
398 8732 before 5.

(S-Q 32-36 )

MANS SHIRT size 15—Jackets, pants
Womans shoes siae S'h-€. Clolhea aize
small (French). 479-2M2.

.
(S-Q 35 )

PENTAX CAMERA Equlpmenl-Aeliei
Body. 1.4/50mm. 12^/^mmm, 1.t.S/
28mm. w/case, filter All for $300. <S5-
0376. Evenings

_ (S-O 3S-3f

)

CAiMITS STUDIO
.\SIV I A (,|<.yifK SliKVK KS

Bring your

DIPLOMA
to US for the ideal mount-

ing that's both beautiful

and practical:

PERMA PLAQUE

first floor kerdchoH holl

8250611 extenwon ?94

m-lh 7:45-7:X; * 7:45-6;

tot 10-5; fun 12-5

BECKER AM'FM car radio (Mercedes

Benz) like new lor S85 Call 451-2052.

evenings.
(5-T 33 37 )

COLOR TV Sony Trinitron Works good.

4 yrs old $175- firm 470-1533
(S-T 35-39)

CLASSIC: Shrwd 8900 Receiver Sixty

w/rms. Great tuner SI 75 00 470 1533
(5-T 35-39)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUOEMTt ONLY
AT A IPCCIAL OltCOUNTl

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE HAS
LOWEST STEREO PRICES

*f 8X790 Racetver S249
Technics SL3300 Turntabte S120

Akal CS702O CsasetH Sias.

Oil* f'n-C, tilling ti,»<.(Ti.iiiy rniM>df.iKoiiiii,«f(ji

ht.V'd'- even to* er [Mii "-^ on oiii riiOMltiK' •t|l>-( idK
sJi<*! S'-'Hl I'lm .iiM( fi'irt iMit liim Ui !kiv i tiirrtii

S/98 i'";l lj)s loi SJ69 Slnro ( lf,ii.i"(f Hou^r
O.plHieilO.'^J.irotlvSl .Jn*itiM«Aii P.l 1590?

Pll'MM. 0„Mt,.. 814 i.V IPII

5R

ELECTRONIC KORG Guitar Tuner GT-
6. brand new with guarantee $65. Must

Ask Mechiko 82$- 1057
(5-R 31-35)

PETS 5-S

AKC Afghan pups champ line, aprocot,

aprocot brindle pet to show. 645-0761

455-1978.
(5-8 22-36 )

ADORABLE LUVABLE pure-bred
Schnaucer needs good home. Call

3M-12M.
(S-8 31-35)

MALAMUTE. S yrs old. OS lbs. good

watch dog. needs good home witti yard.

477-0981 after 4:00

(5-S 34-38)

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 5U

4 PERSON tent plus other camping gear

Good condition 474-1457 evenings

(5 U 32-36)
f

3 YEAR-oid Hanson exhilMtion ski boots

Sliell size 3% $70 or beet oHer. 396 0907

(S-U 33-37)

NEW Dynafit Ski Boots. Fits men s 9. 9'h.

10. Cost $120 00-$80 00 or best offer

826-2966 days.
>

|B u

POWER UNDERNEATH - Denise Corlett provides ICIA's
women's basketball team with some style and finesse inside. She'll

be needed there tonight as Bruins face I'SC for league title.

ID

Placing

an ad in

Classified

is easy . . .

thanks to

the telephone!

All you have

to do is give us

a call and let us

know the type of

advertising message

you want to run.

You will talk with

a friendly Ad-Visor

whose job it is to

help you word
your ad for best

response. And
you can charge

the cost of the

ad . . . whtch is

surprisingly levy . . .

to your home address.

It's so easy . . . why don't you i

that call today?

\

DAILY BRUIN
CLASSIFIED ADS

825-2

f»«-
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Batters blow it with one out left

Mfidd iro«« om^^
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^,^

d<mble and a tfcr« fiMi homer wfck* provided »r

Ml ftf«<f^ hm fhe Bmtm Jraoftrgd o« the door

Imt fhr«r fiM* f« aii« # VI tesd. K«y hits came

ifitm 09¥id %$9mMmMn 9m4 $m A wtru. who hot h

44Mfhtod fo dr^ m ntm, and a nw-fconng
M«rdi«e fly hjr l>»ii GMMfwhl.
UCLA taiifd for tM^e cmm m the SAth and

Kveaih mmn» ^i 4>^rr fU^ter Da» D^akbon
Meaoiihdr, L^Af (toch %aic ytm Faubnd

pMhMC M ihe mih mmg, whea it scored two
nm anav twv wviv svt up tme Mma^
'^e flayed fO(»d haft i^day for the aM>st pan,

hue we let tip offaMli^cly and pitching-wise

toward the ewd," «o«d IXTLA cciach Gary Adams
Iff tiMifh f4» loie a game on one misuke (the

^LTii^iii Lo«7came w to «nke oot thK home riiii f^Whjl hm I Ihmk the jwtch that Andy

r ^, ,"'"
f H,,^M«iaf but that da«a^ had threw wa» a htllf higher than he wanted it to be

final Jwiter of^iae lamwg. «^ ^^^^ ctm^ along and we're going to be
^ '^ iJ^ have beea ptoguid »V an hu IjiIiU 1«^> for Afiiwaa <rian u n f rida> Oui piKlitis

to lu^ig^o Uu-mmng leadv a prc>Wem that parked op a bale experience today and they

apparenity uarted Uut year

So far m 1979. the team hat been urormg at »

up of iu»t over mx run* a game while the

Mtchiiig «aff ha» allowed )u»t under three runt a

^MM I «n A tia> itMiallv heen m fconlwl of mo^

0«viH iron nm ant <»«

^'itti pjrtiry %iao» C

t>
*Ct-A _

of the boll ^»e» it ha» played, but yettcrday wii%

a fjHfffrfgt fior)!

I^(,g^ geach Slate capitalized on a hit and two

CLA erioi* to take a 1-0 lead in the third

NHS BrvMi starter Herb Fauland

LCLA ontil the fifth inning before it

leafJicd how importaoi it h to get ahead of the

ttmfA 0%h€rwm€ yoy've^ g^t 4o come in with

pyiMi pitch that can get Iwt out and that's what

happened today." said Adams.
fhe Bruins will be back at it today , when the\

host C al State FnWertoo, a team expected lo bt

one of the best in the country, at Sawtclle hie''l at

2 10 p m
Tim Page is slated to start today's contest

again^l the Titans, who <»plit a series rn Icmpe

last weekend with the Sun Dc\ils

A 69 SPECIAL!!
n«> t '

.^"
i

- '-rgc ^ ._,.isial C- :f UCLA

ska^'^ ^* ^ a res C3i^ wj car^ buy any

«i 0nt Store >' 2t^i OFF! s''Oes not

^ .-^^ '-^ ?'"- 9^ s?iKiying

VERY IMPORTANT
The 3 students who came to the aid of the lady who

fell between URL & Bunche, Friday Feb. 9th. 5:05 p.m.

^>lease call 474-0681

1/ ^' £ Outr»*>sr

Al Court
$17,95

/^.,

CAREER AWARENESS WEEK
Ttnm ^'

:. ui^-

AtteT

2* on

, v' ca.eer option:

- >, 1« MAIKEIIC MBCHANOISING
fJL d.«^ & SAl£S CAflE»S

...DTnjari

lar

3' «r%f*f»«

.jnoo Bat
<lwgME,u ^taerw S ft X

jigivti»m "Sv^wm: •MmNwc

itnoit a«w«ir

tv iiiuatMun

i^
Tt«»

Bffenr v

B«^ ^(tttl

:iunnif

txmiKr £ ijcbtant

nn ^*^. M .tVK, ASSS«0W^199«

rh€ UCLA Department of Anthropology

invites you to

the second lecture of

The Harry Holfer

Lecture Series

Professor De« H. Hy«MS
University of Pennsylv»f*»

Measured Verse In

Native American Myth

Thursday, March 1, 1979

3«) ^
-

Kinsey Hall i^
UCLA

Bruln$ ar0 all-Btan f
The West Coast Team

Handball Confederation All-

Stars, which-ipcMcd several

UCLA students, toured

through Vancouver and

swept all four of its games in

action over Washington's

Birthday weekend.

The Bruins involved were

Bruce Bochne. Wayne John-

son. Brian Marbach. Scott

Rosmaier and Wes Brins-

field, who played goalie

throughout the tour. Mar-

bach, meanwhile, was the

team scoring leader, putting

in 37 of the 100 goals the All-

Stars scored.

If you're interested in

playing team handball, sim-

ply be in Women's Gym 200
u/<»Hpf?sday evening from

MMAiAiM dsi

Bruin Briefs

Davis, the UCLA women's
f^lf team took second place

at the use Invitational m
Whittier Friday.

The Bruins, compiling a

total of 330, trailed only
Fullerton, with 309, in the

ten-team event. UCLA's
Marianne Huning, a fresh-

man, recorded a 79 to win

individual honors and Be-

verly Boozer, also a Bruin

ington D.C. for the AIAW
nationals this weekend.

JVr« 9fM two
The junior varsity basket-

ball team, improving its

record to 13-4. won its Itth

game out of its last 13

Saturday. Setting a team
record for scoring, the Bruins

whipped the Whittier JVs,

108^5

6:15 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. for the

UCLA Handball Club week-

ly meeting.

Metiers on tap

The UCLA women's tennis

—tram travels to^ Long BeacI*

State today for a 2 p.m.

match with the 49ers.

Golfers get second
Playing without the ser-

vices of No. I player Jenny

fic&liiiiaM, t ied fcir t lind with

82.

UCLA gets back in action

Friday at the San Diego
State Tourney.

Swatters at Pomona
The UCLA women's bad-

minton team travels to

Pomona for a 7 p.m. game
against Cal Poly Pomona
tonight. Following that, the

Bruins will journey to Wash-

nr^5-—Kenny easl e y, w i t l

points, and Tom Sullivan,

with 24 points, led the way
for UCLA offensively.

Thursday. UCLA had
dropped a 59-58 squeaker at

A^zusa Pacific. Jeff Meyers

had 17 in the losing effort.

The Bruins are back in

action preceding the varsity

game Thursday night. They
face Cypress College, the No.

I JC team in California.

Laxnwn compatm

The UCLA lacrosse tea

plays BYU Friday March 2 a
2 p.m. on SpauMing Field

and meets Arizona State
Saturday at I p.m. on the IM
Field.

wnd blue yonder

Qn Saturday. Myrch lO,

Kmrate club

Students interested in

karate can join the UCLA
karate club. Meetings are

held on Tuesdays and Fri-

days from 5-7 p.m. and
Sundays from 10-noon.

Let It fly

The UCLA ultimate fris-

bee club is looking for new
members. Practices are held

Tuesdays from 3-5 p.m. and
Saturday from 9:30-noon.

For more information, call

John Austin at 824-1477.

Your nfO¥e

The URA chess ciub is

now meeting on Fridays from

1-3 pvm. in the old Alumni

Conference Room in Kerck-

ihe URA flying/ travel club

will sponsor a short flight

from Santa Monica airport

to Chino for lunch and to

look over the large number of

old military aircraft based

there.

For information and sign-

ups, stop in at regular club

meetings, every Tuesday 7

p.m. at 3517 Ackcrman
Union.

hoff 225A. Students mier-

cstcd in participating in the

chess club program and
tournaments should plan to

attend the club meetings. For

additional inlorniation on

the chess c I uIt; rati Hrinrc

Kosalskv at 47H-KI45 or the

URA otficc at K25-3703.

Interested students without

club cards should register for

one in Kcrckhott 6(K>

-r

COPIES
No minimum - overnight

8^2 X 11 unbound
UCLA students & faculty only

BoundMegal slzeetc. 2C

PRIEBE'S
2536 Barnngton (corner of Gateway)

W.L.A 477-1125 9-5 M-F

Canterbury • Episcopal Church at the University

marks the beginning of Lent

Ash Wetlnesdasy • anno Domini N ostri • MCMLXXIX

"EMM €l@IiB

12:05 Communion service, ashes imposed. .

penitential office

Parish Services at 6:45 a.m., 10 a.m., 4:30 p.m.. 7:30 p.m

Chapel - 580 Hilgard (across from Faculty Cefiter)

The Rev Terry Lynberg. Chaplain - 475-1830 URC a: UCLA

A |«\\«li\ .Smilio .

GRAND RE-OPENING
10% OFF ALL JEWELRY

IMU VVi-m*mhhI Blxd.. LATcA «HMi21

(4»iiM-r of Ui-mujmhI ll- Oluo

.^ ^ Free Uhra-SonU Cleaning
Mon.-Fn. - I0am-6pm
Sat. - I0am-5pm
Sun. - I lam-4pm

expert jewelry & watch repair

47.'>- <*<*9

Acne and you . . .

Come see how acne and other

skin related problems
are handled.

The Student Health Service

Self-Help Dermatology Clinic

is designed to offer counseling

and non-prescription

medications.

Where: A level, Student

Health Service

large conference

room
When: M.W.F, 1-3pm

TJh, 10am-12pm
staffed by PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS

Sponsored by SLC/SHS

ENGINEERS

Lef^ be candid... This is a pitch

we're iooking

for talent.

At Magnavox Gk)vernfnefYt & )K
Inckistrial Electrorwcs Co., we
want to hire the best engineers

and computer scientists we can
firKJ. If you qualify, and you're

interested in a career with the

world's leader in communica-
tion sytems, Magnavox may be
for you. 1

That's because, in our business, an outstanding technical staff is the key to

success. Magnavox has been remarkably successful because we offer small

company atmosphere with large company benefits and challenge!

Hence the pitch, and this ad. If you like what you see here, get in touch. Maybe
both of us will be glad you did.

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS:
Friday, lAarch 9, 1979

Please contact your Placement Office or send your resume to:

PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT

l\/l 9
Advanced Products Division
(Magnavox Research Laboratories)

2829 Maricopa St. Torrance, CA 90503
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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fA ReminderFrom Advent)

YouCanBuy
Superb Sound Equipment

And HaveMoney
Left OverForR^cordis—^0 PlayOnIt.-^

If you would like your not-all-

that-easily-come-by money to

produce an absolute maximum

return in sound. Advent equip-

ment is worth investigating. It

is designed to produce satisfy-

ing-to-unbeatable sound at a

price that doesn't keep you from

buying records for months or

years thereafter.

The New Advent Loud-

speaker, the new version of

this country's best-selling

speaker, is one example of how-

much you can buy for how little.

At a fraction of the going price

for its level of performance, the

New Advent offers the full ten-

octave audible range of sound -

produced with exceptional clar-

ity, musical definition, and a

tonal balance that sounds natu-

ral not just on one kind of music

or recording but on the whole

range of musical and recording

techniques that you will be

hearing at home. Its bass re-

sponse is approached by few-

speakers at any price, and its

sound has an overall "rightness"

that keeps prompting people to

go out of their way to write us

about their satisfaction. For

$139 to $169* (depending on cab-

inet finish and how far it has

been shipped), the New Advent

offers everything you probably

have ever wanted in a speaker.

If you can give up 2^ dB of

response at 30 Hz (a barely

noticeable amount at the sel-

dom-recorded bottom of the

frequenCN' range) the Advent/1

is a smaller, less expensive ver-

sion of the New Advent that

offers virtually identical overall

sound. It uses the same drivers

as the New Advent, its power

handling is essentially the same,

and its eflBciency is high enough

for satisfying use with moderate

power amplifiers and receivers.

If you are looking for the great-

est possible performance -per

-

dollar in a speaker, we think the

Advent /I is an unbeatable

choice. It costs $110 to $129*

lagain. depending on cabinet

finish and how far it has been

shipped), and it sounds like

many times the price.

If you want to do as much as

you possibly can on a limited (de-

liberately or otherwise) budget,

the Adyent/2 and Advent/3

are the speakers to consider.

Both offer sound very similar to

our best, lacking only the final

half-octave of bottom bass. The

Advent/2 offers more power

handling than the Advent/3 apd

is more efficient, but the latter

offers absolutely amazing sound

in a $50-class speaker and is

small enough to fit almost any-

where. The Advent/2 costs $81

to $86*, (depending on how far

it has had to travel), while the

Advent/3 is $57 to $59*.

As for the electronics of a

sound system, we offer the

Advent Model 300 Stereo

Receiver - the unique alterna-

tive to all receivers that look

(and cost) as if they belong in a

space shuttle. Within its power

limits, the Model 300 has sound

that compares, for $279*, with

the best you can get from sepa-

rate amplifiers ahd preamps.

(One super-critical non-commer-

cial audio publication said its

phono preamp sounds better

than an $1.800 separate preamp.)

WTiile it will not put out enough

power to dissolve a skyscraper.

it will drive mosX popular speak-

ers (including ours) very nicely

under the usual conditions of

home listening. And its FM per-

formance is the equal of many

far more expensive receivers*^

We realize that it may be hard

to believe, in these days of gold-

plated equipment (and advertis-

ing) that moderately-priceii

stereo equipment can be genu-

inely satisfying - without ^ome

hidden lack that will eventually

force you to spend thousands

more. But Advent equipment is

designed to satisfy, leaving out

only those things that have

more to do with selling equip-

ment than with buying it. Every

Advent product is designed to

offer exceptional performance

and value, and we believe you

can't go wrong buying any of

the products we make.

For more information, includ-

ing a list of Advent dealers,

please send in the coupon.

Thank you.

To : Advent Corporation,

195 Albany Street,

Cambridge. Maw. 02139

Please send information on

:

D The New Advent Loudspeaker

D The Advent/

1

D The Advent/

2

D The Advent/3

D The Advent Model 300

Receiver

Nanae-

Address-

Citv

State- Zip-

Tkt Sew Adi^nX The Aaiyent' 1 Tke .Adiyent/2 The Adient/3 The Advent Model 300 Receiver

Advent Corporation
195 Albany Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

ALMOST ON TOP — In the weekend*s wrcstKnf finals, UCLA got a pIcMaiit Mirpme: the third

place rinish of freshman Mark Shultz (above) in the 15»-pound class. tCLA was third hi the

team standings.

Netters go at 5-0

Bruins meet not-so-weak Anteaters
—UCLA puts a perfect 5-0 mark on the line today when the

men's tennis team hosts UC Irvine at 1:30 p.m. on Sunset

Courts in a make-up of a match that was postponed by rain

earlier this season.

Irvine is a team that the Bruins won't take lightly, according

to UCLA coach Glenn Bassctt. Reason for concern stems

from the fact that the Anteaters defeated USC in a practice

match earlier in the year.

In their last dual match, in which they defeated Pcpperdme,

UCLA juggled its lineup, replacing struggling Marcel

Freeman with another freshman, Bruce Brescia, who won his

match.

Freeman continued to play below par over the weekend in

the San Diego Collegiatcs where the Bruins finished third.

Freeman was the only Bruin to lose in the opening round.

In the San Diego tournament, UCLA was third despite the

absence of No. I man Fritz Buehning. "I think we probably

would have won the tournament if we'd had Fritz," said

Bassett. "But the experience that our other players got^ playing

up one bracket will help us more in the long run
"

^ — John KeUy FRITZ BL'EHNINC

Wrestlers pull into third

in conference finale
By Lee Rosenbaum

Sp<irt« ContrilNiior

Proving that its 7-5 dual meet record was an unrepresentative

season-long slump, the UCLA wrestling team placed third m the

pM>iO conference finals in Eugene. Ore. last weekend.

Losing only to powerhouses Oregon State and Arizona State, the

Bruins ended with five wrestlers in placing positions, including two

conference champions.

''We did as well as we possibly could have done," said assistant

coach Chris Horpel. **Wiih very few exceptions, i^was an excellent

cffoft by everyone."

UCLA's No 1 nationally-ranked heavyweight Fred Bohna eased

through his weight division to capture first place and a Pac-IO

crown. Bohna, who has competed in the conference Imuls two times

prior to this year, pinned his Washington State and Cal opponents

to advance to the finals.

Having to face a tough Arizona Stale opponent, Bohna scored a

convincing 15-7 decision to increase his season record to 27-0.

Bohna now advances tn the natinnals

"Bohna just really dominated his weight class." said Horpel,

"He's ready for the NCAA finals, but he must be as physically and

mentally tough as he was this weekend."

Harlan Kisiler went straight to the top in his first year of

collegiate wrestling, winning the Pac-IO title in his 126-pound

division Following a second round pin of his Cougar opponent,

Xistler deTeatcd Arizona Staters Ko T seed Ed Orti7. 8-4, to move

to the finals Up against a competitor from Arizona, Kisiler woji 14-

II.—"Although Harlon was seeded fourth, he never let up,' said

Horpel, "In the final match he fought a bailie of mental toughness

and just never folded."

With three more seasons to go in his career, freshman Gary

Bohay finished a strong second place in his 118-pound division.

Starting quickly with victories t)ver Oregon State, 7-3 and Cal. 8-4,

Bohay was upended, 6-2. in the finals by Wildcat Randy Hoffman.

However, like Kisiler. Bohay advances to ihe nationals.

Freshman Mark Shullz, wrestling in a "heavily-loaded weighi

class," according to Horpel, scored a third place in his 158-pound

division. Losing his first round match to Oregon Stale's fourth-

ranked Mark Evenhus in the last 30 seconds, ShuKz wenl on to

defeat his Berkeley and Washington opponents, 16-1. and 13-4.

respectively. To decide third place, ShuUz avenged his loss to

Evenhus with a 8-5 win.
'"^"^ ~— _V

Contributing considerably lo UCLA's third place leam finish.

unseeded 190-pound Mike Haschak went 3-1 in the tournament to

win third place honors in his division.

RAZA WOMEN'S WEEK
"BREAKING OUT OF SILENCE .

f

Date

Feb. 28

TUESDAY
Feb. 27 "Brotando del Silencio"

Art Exhibit

Feb. 27 Filin: "La Soldadcra"

WEDNESDAY
Feb. 28 "Brotando del SilerKio'

Art Exhibit

9-5 pm Ackerman, 3rd

Floor Lounge

6 pm Ackernnan, 2nd

Fkx>r Lounge

9-5 pm Ackerman, 3rd

Floor Lounge

Feb 28 Topic: "Fallacies of Tradi 2:30 pm Ackerman, 2nd

Feb. 28

Feb. 28

fional Sex Roles"

Speaker: INEZ PEPROSA
ALISON PICKERING- 3:15 pm
Singer/ Guitarist

Topic: "Raza Women in 4 pm

the Movement" Speaker:

FVILINA ALARCONCRUZ

Fkxjr Lounge

Ackerman, 2nd

Fkx>r Lounge

Ackerman, 2tid

Fk)or Lounge

Event Time

Panel Discussion — 5:30

"Five Perspectives of the 7:30 pm
Women's Movement"

Discussion Leader:

<;^1^^N PIJRCELL
Panelists KATE MILLETT .

THUNDER . ELLEN ENDQ>
f fNpA FURGUSON . and

Feb. 28 "Salt of the Earth" - Film 8 pm

THURSDAY
March 1 "Brotando del Silencio"

Art Exhibit

March 1 Topic: "Forced Steriliza

tion of Raza Women"
Speaker CHARLES
INABAR£TTE

March 1 "Sterilization The Right

To Consent" — Film

March 1 CARMEN MORENO -
Singer/ Guitarist

March 1 Topic: "Racism arxi

Sexism in Today's Society"

Speaker ViCTORJA
MERCADO

Place

Ackerrnan, 2nd

Floor Lounge

Feb. 28 I AI IRA ACUNA
Singer/ Guitarist

March 1 Topic: "Racism and 9:15 pm
Sexism in the Educational

System
"

Speaker ANGELA DAVIS

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

4:45 pm Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

Ackerman. 3rd

Floor Lounge

Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

Ackerman, 2nd
Floor Lounge

Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

Sponsored by M.E Ch.A.

Supported by: Chicane Studies Center. Womens Studies Program

For Further Information. Call ME Ch.A 825 5335 ^ ''

'
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Looking at UCLA's endless game
gy Mikr Tfvrrbaush

,r.l./o .!> .IcMH.s .N « '•o^V' " HA coach Ciary

l„..„„„Mn,> uccUv P.VSS r„^,^;" ;;',vl.. .he

.c«- « "l^- '"'"";'> »''^\
a « o* he mmd One

HMO UU UmtlttiUfc \>"l '
. 1 II iji.. H«i.

• U 4^.011 pUxvHl jt^mc b> Kuh teams, they both had

^'TJ'.u.wUn V C4nK ^*> ttude •« ihc more gU>i.ou> here.

aoN Vx :H< .... .Ml ^. -V^e Brum. no. tc

!:; l^'ut ic^..t\>* .- i«K' ^*- ^^ ^-^^- and hrx^u^ht

(Not SO fast. Gary. That 1971 season - featuring

Sidney Wicks. Henry Bibby, Curtis Rowe and center

Sieve Patterson — included 11 games decided b\ less

than five points.)

"I think it's been an exciting season," Cunningham

said. **l.'s probably been one of the best from a fan's

point of view."

It would seem that all thts excitement would indue,

an epidemic of battle fatigue among the UCLA
basketball players, what with them ha.ing to sustain a

high intensity level for 40 minutes.

**| thiflk all these close gantes make us a tougher

team.'* Cunningham said. "The fact that we've won them

~^makes the team believe in itself, especialix *hen they arc

down or mvolved m a close game.**

ThiN Saturda\. the Brums will get a chance to avcngj

tnw oi ih* U» irli^if gamtt itlCX. Vtt\ \i-(t\nn bfch4»«-

\«»' :>c<.
0Kj'>v*0'''>.JK.'

'."0. .%^ \-sv ^

tW !•• «
J^V^'

ICLA ha<
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the> pla> Stanford, which beat UCUV ?5-72. m usPac

10 opener

The rcxcnge fatlor will most hkeK end up hcin^ih:

onU point of interest in a game which oiheruise

promises to be notable only for its inconsequentiahtv

'^<1\v^\^^d ha> been an up-and-down team thi> >ear

% ose against us beiauu ifirv liaie m^i^'.-.nt \o

lose." Cunningham said. "They h»\t good per^onne!

and .hex 11 be fairls confident because thc>'\e alxe4d\

beaten us."

Irwin Notts: The Brums laj»i tnple ovenime gaT.e »a>

m*N'-* >*hen the\ defeated Dayion III-IOO m ir.: !9'4

NC \ X flegiooal semifraab Sho«y the Bru.-^ >plH

liaiRSi ihc Horthem Caltfofaia fccaife ar.J

>weef there ^wnrfd he a tic for tlie cooicrc

two ieim> woiild ibe« meet Mooday evet? -.

K.iii VaBdemc^ s shooimg perteaSp'

alicftd ol the current rccorti oi .5^1 for B'

>et b\ Nianiiics Johiiio* ifl 1^^

>Jkit!i a record of 9W-444, tlie Br^r

»ofe ^«wr^ »«r *e»r WOfch «« i^ >-^'

79t^
«drd«.

Bruins goTor 'SC, revenge, title

WCAA crown on the line as women meet Trojans
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Pa Vinci and 'Close Encounters' bring special touch to libraries

fEditor's
Note: This is the secondpari of

aihree-part series on the libraries.)

By Nancy Gottesman

Staff Writer

An art book reputedly from Leonardo

. Vinci's personal library, a "Close

Encounters" script, musical scores from

the 17th-century and a first edition of

Gulliver's Travels arc among the rare

and important works housed in the

UCLA library's Department of Special

Collections.

•Scholars from all over the world

come to use the special collections here.

We have over 130,000 volumes and more

ihan 1 million manuscripts in our

collections," says James Mink, head of

special collections since 1952.

Although there are special collections

at various locations on and off campus,

Dupurimgnt nf Spcdal CQllcctJons 1$

fiction, California history, children's

books dating from 1750 to 1820, English

and American popular literature dating

from the 18th century and a collection of

first editions by 20th-century authors

such as George Bernard Shaw, Henry
Miller and D.H. Lawrence.

The William Andrews Clark Me-
morial Library near downtown LA.
contains UCLA's best-known collection

of rare books and materials. The Clark

Library has more than 80,000 volumes

on various aspects of culture in 17th-

century England. "We have first editions

of Dryden and Sv^fl that are used by

people from America, England, Austra-

lia and New Zealand," says Tom Wright,

the Clark librarian.

The 17th-century collections are

housed in a baroque building on
Cimarron Street off the Santa Monica

[ l i e ucp*i i*n*g [ .i — . ..- wi i T IT

on A-.noor of the University Research

library. "Our department dates from

j946. It sprung from a need that

(Lawrence Clark) Powell saw when he

was librarian here in 1945."

—ftrr-dcpartmeni in URL houses

collections of English 19th-century

hreeway. "dark nad it built in 1926 wlih

intentions to house a growing library,"

Wright explains. Also at Clark are rare

editions of Defoe, Pope's poetry and

prose, Addison and Steele's The
Spectator and a collection of Restora-

tion and 18th-century drama.

well as the 17th-century collections,"

Wright reports. "And we have a

collection concerning Montana's history

— Clark was from Montana."

Books and incunabula about and
believed to be owned by da Vinci can be

found on campus in the Art Library.

Joyce Ludmer believes that by studying

the books in the da Vinci collection,

people can learn how he was influenced

and about the effects he has had on

artists that came after him. "We have

books believed to be in his library where

people can see his particular notations.

People can see who and what influenced

him," Ludmer says.

Other libraries on campus have special

collections that most students are

probably unaware of. In the Theater

Arts Library, visitors can study more

than 10,000 screenplays and scripts and

*We have an Oscar Wilde collection as

see some uf the 180,000 p liutu stilly t rom
f<;ature movies dating back to the 1920s.

The Music Library houses a collection

of ballads and songs dating from the

18th century to the present. Besides sheet

music and scores, the library also has

librettos (texts of operas), tapes and

books.

Another 1,000 to 1,500 books about

architecture in the 1920s and 30s are not

available for public use, explains Jon

Greene, librarian at the Architecture and

Urban Planning Library. "Unless we get

a grant, it (the collection) will never be

ready for public use." Greene sayi the

collection must be catalogued fcnd

organized before the public can see it.

**The only people who use it now are the

faculty and few students in grad school."

The special collections operation here

is somewhat decentrahzed, but James

Mink says the department is not unique.

"Many other campuses have modeled

their departments after ours. Berkeley,

though, doesn't even have a special

collections department."

Mink says the problem with having a

decentralized department is that people

do not realize there are special

cftllfffinns Inrairri all over campus
But library officials arc working on

that problem. "The Hbrary is planning to

publish a guide to the specific collections

in the UCLA libraries; in that way

people will understand where they all

are."

Tomorrow: fihrarv services.
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Profs defend use of own texts
Most consider their books the best available

By Terry Lee Jones

Staff Writer

DETERMINED - June Sale is enjoying her new position as the

hild Care Services director here, and plans to build "the best day

care program" in West Los Angeles.

hild care center

ets new director
By Nancy Gottesman

staff Writer

'1 applied for the job not because I was crazy or a masochist, but

jcausc I like this type of work, the kids and the parents," said June

iale, the new Child Care Services director.

Sale became director on Feb. 1 after working as a consultant

ince September to try and help save the child care program, which

kas having funding problems.

"We've got a tremendously dedicated staff whose energy had

en sort of sapped by all the problems here. But, we are definitely

existence. We're alive and well and weVe got a lot to do.

Foremost among those things they have "got to do" is Sale's plan

develop a health program for the service's 67 children, who range

age from 2 months to 6 years.

In addition to health care programs. Sale plans to implement

program trying to involve volunteers with UCLA Child Care

»rvices.

"Day care is expensive and we've had a very big cutback in staff.

major part of the expense is salary for staff and teachers; one

Jult is needed for every four children under 2.9 years (of age)."

I

Sale said she is going to try to establish joint programs with

^ademic departments, such as social welfare and public health, in

rder to obtain some of their volunteers.

"We're also going to go to some older and retired people in the

>mmunity and see if they'd like to come volunteer," she said. "And

e'd love to get high school and UCLA students here."

As a result of the cutback in funds that child care has

Iperienced, Sale said the program must develop its own fund-

ping events to make up for their monetary losses.

"We're going to try to have a self-supporting center. We will be

>le to operate on state funding and our fund-raising programs,

Jt we're not going to rely on outside campus funds or the

fancellor anymore." Sale said.

I

A food program and grant proposals are also being planned for

center. Sale said. But she declined to comment when asked

>ut any other plans.

I'm relucunt to say at this point. But we are going to make this

best day care program on the West Side," she said confidently.

College books are not just business but big

business. In fact, the Bowker Annual of Library

and Book Trade Information, one of the most

highly-regarded journals in the publishing

industry, estimates that last year alone produced

sales well in excess of 600 million dollars, and

that this figure will rise at an average of 6 to 7

percent each year. A conservative estimate places

texts at an average reuil price of about $9 for

1978-79.

With texts reaping record profits, the question

arises as to whether professors who assign their

own text for a class are not somehow making an

unfair profit — whether students may be short-

changed academically by a professor using an

inferior text solely for economic gain.

The answer, at UCLA and elsewhere, seems to

be no.

"I think it's rare a professor makes a great

amount on a text," said George Abell, a

professor of astronomy here. "You could never

make any substantial amount using your text in

your classes — unless the totals ran into the

thousands or millions."

Industry sources confirmed this. Sally Elliott,

a representative for Prentice Hall, a publishing

firm, stated that the profits going to a professor

for the use of a text — even in a class of a

Comedian to speok today

.MlP'r6uR-itxr

15 BY A VE-RV

ReoM/5/Al^ A\Jim,

,ANP A E^^ ^^5t ^

Drttring by Imre Halt

hundred or more people — would be "not that

much."
Elliott said that the average amount a

professor receives for a text is about 10 to 15

percent of the wholesale price (the price at which

it is sold to the store), which is about 75 to 80

percent of the amount of the price to the

customer. (Continued on Page 7)

Hope: on the road to UCLA

BOB HOPE

Tamar Manjikian

staff Writer

How does it feel to be the

most famous comedian in the

world?

Bob Hope, the comic who
entertained American troops

during the Vietnam War and

can string together a line of

jokes about presidents and
premiers without being of-

fensive, couldn't really say.

"I haven't thought about it

... 1 don't stop to even analyze

things like that. I just try to do

things better than the last time I

did Ihem," Hope told the Brum
Monday in a telephone inter-

view from his New York hotel.

The comedian is scheduled to

speak at noon today in the

Ackerman Grand Ballroom
where he will receive the first

Honorary Student Award given

at this campus. The award
includes a photo ID and reg

card.

Hope is in New York to tape

a television show scheduled to

be aired March 2. The comedian
will host the program, the
American Youth Awards', and

will present 17 awards to people

under the age of 25 for ex-

cellence in fields such as sports

and entertainment. Hope added
that special awards for aca-

demic excellence and personal

heroism will also be given out.

Aside from next month's
special, Hope is also planning a

(Continued on Page 9)
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SALES RECRUITER WANTED

Choose your own hours! We are a muljl;

million dollar soles company, 'oca^^d n

the Santa Monica area and o^f

^^nding our sales force. We needon-

rampus people to become sales

recf alters.

Earn $100-300 per week
Wortting 10-20 hours

Coll m^ imn^iedlately for more

in fo Of id intefv'iQw.

rnn Dkme Miller 399-326^

FIRST DAY - I

Qim iH A C9B *- li^l^

of vodat ^'^ ^
Ac Morebous recall

ir%

825-POGO

THE OBSESSION TO

CONVERT JEWS
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IX SCHOOCT. flkD.

TV

•CO>«
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F^HScy, Mo«»i 2nd • 12K)0.2K)0 PM. • KcrckhoH 400 ond

2-'C • 6 OC PML • CHobod Home • 741 Gay««y Ave., Westwood

Sttoee*
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et^t

is3pitch

•XJNCE IN PAWS- IS CHABMNa
RjNNv: suiB>iBSB«lG...
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SLC to hear proposal

to create new panel
A constitiUional amendment to establish a separate

appointments committee will be considered by the Student

Legislative Council tonight.

The proposed amendment, written by Finance Committee
Chairman Anthony Farwell, would give the committee the power to

make nominations to vacated SLC posts in the event a nominee

named by the undergraduate president is not accepted by the

council within 15 days of the vacancy.

The council encountered such a situation earlier this year when
Undergraduate President Dean Morehous failed to get his

appointments for the vacant general rcpresentiitive and cultural

affairs commissioner posts accepted by SLC.
To make the change in the appointments process, a constitutional

amendment is required, according to by-laws.

If passed by SLC, the matter will be voted on by students later

this year — another constitutional requirement.

Council is also expected to approve Lori Dawe to fill the cultural

affairs commio iongr pot t . ^Frinfc SpnlaitT
. ^ ^_=^ - — ' 11 I I

-J

Auto Insurance
Substantial savings with a top rated Insurer

You need not be 25 to get

age 25 rotes — or 21 to get

age 21 rotes. If you hove a
reasonable driving record and
have been licensed long

enough, you can save $100s

on your present insurance.

A 1/3 savings is not

unii^uai.

For a quotation, coN or see us

in ft)e village.

Coll day or night

In UK: 477-2548 In the VoHey: 886-4643

N^ll^ndam Hancock
IIOOGIendon No 1447

Monty's Building

We validate parking

COLLEGE STUDENT

n

GET60%
T080%

for your textbooks NOW!
When it's 60% . .

.

If you bought your textbook new and it cost $10.00 — and It's

been adopted for use in the upcom ing Spr ing Qua rter — vifft' l l

pay you $6.00' for it. That means you had the use of the book

for only $4.00 H you sell it back to us. Any book from any
"~ Quarter qualifies for this rate (as long as It's being used Spring

Quarter). Buy Back applies only to books costing more

than $3.00.
^ '^ttere are a f«w exceptions — ask us alXKit theWT

When it's 80% ...
If you bought the text used — and it cost you $7.50 — and It's

been adopted for use Spring Quarter — we'll buy It back from

you as if It were a NEW book — well pay you $6.00*. Which, of

course, means you got the use of that book for only a buck-

and-ahalf.

'Again, some exceptions Ask us about them.

Buy Back lasts til Sun<lay, April 1

sogtrt end outakte windows

mon-fri 10-2 and 4-4:30: sat 10-2

INSURANCE SERVICE

THIS IS WHAT DEAN MOREHOUSE
HAS DONE FOR YOU:

• PREVENTED TUITION INCREASE

• LONGER LIBRARY HOURS
• NEW COMPUTER DOWN-TIME ^
POLICY (resulted in extension of

Add/Drop deadline)

• WROTE L^ISLATION REGULATING
USE OF STANDARDIZED TESTS

• INCREASED STUDENT
PARTICIPATION IN UCLA's
BUDGETING PROCESS

• REINSTATED CHILD CARE

• PUB ON CAMPUS
• LOWER FOOD PRICES

• OBTAINED $16,000 FOR
CAMPUS CONCERTS

• FOUGHT FOR AND WON $1 MILLION
FOR MORE TA's IN UC's BUDGET

• TESTIFIED ON BEHALF OF
BILL BANNING HOUSING DISCRIM-
INATION AGAINST STUDENTS

> PROPOSED ASUCLA LOANS FOR
RENTERS

VOTE NO ON RECALL!
Paid for and Sponsored by Committee for Better Government

.'

I '4
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GLOBAL MOPEDS
Finest Selection of New & Used Mopeds

|

New Motobecane Mopeds from $299 i

I Terrific Selection of f

Sure Grip & Roller Derbl Skates

CoM in and $•• us soon

297 S. Roboitson Blvd.

Bevody Hills
652-3424

(Between Wllshire and Olympic)

Predental Students
National DAT Review Course
The specialized approach to preparation for the

Dental Admission Test. Weekend classes.

,A NATIONAL DAT RFVIFW COURSE
9801 Balboa, Northndqc. C A 9J325

(213)886 4468

PLAN
jovernment Employees Association now extends

(heir open enrollment period for UCLA Employees

on the all new prepaid dental plan approved for

payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.

Coverage on ail pre-existing conditions. Low cos*

group rates.
i

Call or Write Today:

P.O. Box314i2

Culver City. CA 90230 —
Talaphon* (213) 390-7721

BLUEN
GOLD
UNISEX

HAIR DESIGNER
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Redlining

protested iDy

state officials
By Frank Spotnitz

Staff Writer

Redlining, setting insurant
rales by geographic area, has

come under fire by state legis-

lators from Los Angeles
County, according to an in-
tern in the UCLA Metrolob-
by.

Steve Jamieson said insu-
rance companies "are dis-
criminating because of the
geographic area people live

in,*' which has prompted As-
semblyman Howard Berma'^

L.A.)

Afro Specialist. French Perms

Press & Curl & Scalp Treatments

Facials

Ask for Ramon Sanchez, Stylist

1 0908 Le Cdrtt^ * comer Westwood & LeConte

Westwood Tues.-Sot 8:30am-5:30 pm
I- <»r iippt^

473-5«63

SKT MAMMOTH
with the UCLA Snow Ski Club

March 2 - 4 tor

$43
includes bus transportation and

lodging in deluxe condos for 2

nights (lift tickets are $13/day and

not included).

a«

There are a limited number of spaces^^^^^

available, so sign up now in the SKI CLUB
OFFICE, Kerck 501 (during office hours)

«

*

This is the perfect way to relax before

the crunch of FINALS begins!

PLACEMENT
AND CAREER
PLANNING
CENTER

A Department ot Student & Campos Affairs

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS

in Environmental and Energy Affairs

Applications Available

Sign-up NOW at the Reception Counter

Placement and Career Planning Center,

to meet v^ith a representative from the

"Environmental Intern Program

California Tomorrow"

on Wednesday. February 28, 12 noon

a nd !Mdtr Se n .

David Roberti (D — 23rcl
Dist.) to author AB 16. a bill

which would outlaw redlining

in California.

Generally, insurance com-
panies assign h igher auto-
mobile insurance rales to

areas with more automobile-

related death and higher re-

pair estimates. Los Angeles
County is one of the most
expensive insurance areas in the

country, even though it has

fewer automobile-related
deaths than most large -cities.

according to Jamieson

According to figures com-

piled by County Supervisor

Kenneth Hahn in 1977, Cal-

ifornia urban drivers pay an^

average of $960 for auto in-

1

A Great Mini-Deli & Old Fasliionecl Ice Cream Parlor

1^ Sale

surance annually. This figure

compares to an average of

$376 for urban drivers in 40

other states.

Hahn also discovered that

labor charges in LA. County

are among the lowest in Cal-

ifornia for auto repairs

According to Jamieson, these

figures have not changed

significantly in the last two

years.

AB 16 faces the Finance

and Insurance Committee
Wednesday, March 7. Jamie-

son said the 13-member com-

mittee has some strong sup-

port for the bill—six members

are from L.A. County. None

theless, the insurance com-

panies have strong lobbies

which make this "an uphill

battle," he added.

Metrolobby will also sup-

port AB 48, which would

create a commission to over-

see the setting of insurance

rates.

There is a need for such a

commission, Jamieson said.

because the insurance com-

panies are exempt from fed-

eral trust laws.

The bill will not reach com-

mittee until sometime this

spring, .he added

"The Big Shot"

Buy one sandwich for $^^25.

Get the second for only;

— HURRY DOWN -^

with this coupon
otter good Feb. 28 - Mor. 5

Westwood store only

1013 Broxton
mSm

eish

mA55
12:00 noon -Jan^5 ^tep5

^'O^pjTL and Tv^o p.r/i.

UniWfMtij (atfiodc (enter
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Student wins first Van Brunt nursing scholarship
By Ruth Dubin

Heart disease "may be the

number one killer in America,"

according to Carol Ann Welles,

the first recipient of the Karen

Van Brunt Scholarship at the

School of Nursing here. But, she

added, "there is a lot we can do
about this disease.**

The award is based on scho-
lastic achievement, nursing j__.
commitment and financial need. UCLA School
In a recent ceremony, Robert "

Van Brunt presented the scho-

larship to Welles. The award is

named in memory of his daugh-
ter, who was killed in a car

accident just after entering the

UCLA School of Nursing in

1964.

Welles, who is specializing in

Canterbury • Episcopal Church at tha University

marks the beginning of Lent

Ash Wednesdasy • anno Domini Nostri • MCMLXXIX

12:05 Communion service, ashes imposed,

penitential office

Parish Services at 6:45 a.m., 10 a.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.

Chapel - 580 Hilgard (across from Faculty center)

The Rev. Terry Lynberg. Chaplain - 475-1830 URC at UCLA

cardiovascular nursing, hopes

to one day set up her own clinic,

where she can focus on pre-

ventative medicine and rehabi-

litation.

"I want to teach people about

their condition and about the

ways they could change their

lifestyle to help themselves."

Although she said she enjoys

the scientific aspects of her

profession, Welles added she

was also attracted to nursing as

a way to work with people.

"It is easy to become removed
from people when you are
concerned with the technical

aspects,** Welles said, adding

she believes that nursing "is

more than a technical skill—you
hav to —ft**

(Continued on Page 6) CAROL ANN WELLES

ETHIOPIAN
JEWRY SHABBAT

March 2^ Friday

6:30 services • 7:30 dinner • 8:45 program

U&CAuditorium-^90a4l4lgard--

For Reservations & Information: 474-1531

Sponsored by J.S.A.C. & Hillel Student Org.

11 7A'

S2SJ)()().00
7 1

COMl^:STAiWIS
Wanted hor

'CARD SHARKS'
iJ/y) 4()-i-4UHi r\l. > W/

Ti/// After 1 1 .////

PRIZES

iKE
San Luis

PRIZES

Obispo to UCLA ^ ^^^

G ^ ^ ^ ^ 5
win a $2,000
HOT TUB!!

Blue Haven Pools .

* MARCH 27, 28, 29

Bike Ride for ATAXIA

" 3 DAYS OF TOURING THE CALIF. COAST
Plus 2 Nights of Goodtime Camping!

JOIN MISS CALIFORNIA & NBC, March 26,

for Pre-Ride Bash in SLO

* For More Info, see Table on Bruin Wall<,

or Call 477-0197

Sponsored by Phi Gamma Delta (FIJI)
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PREMEDS D0II7 WAIT !!!

Order Tickets Now For The

[?[?©-Sa0dia(3Qll ®mii(Bmm(B

March 10, 1979, S-OO am

use School of Medicine

Featuring:
. . £e-„^^^-

Panel discussions with admissions officers

and students from the Calif, medical ^schools.

current announcements and rGcomroendationa

for medical school applicants.

special presentations on current and fu-

ture medical issues., and MORE!

-*»•*"

"Oh, they just ran out of tickets!"

INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS
AVAILABLE through the USC

LAS Advisement Office.

(213) 741-2535.

AHEWGENERATION
FROMHEWLEn-PACKARD.

EXCELLENCE NOW STARTS AT 49.95^
Introducing new Series E

from Hewlett-Packard. Five

precision calculating instru-

ments for science and business.

Designed with a new level

of accuracy. With larger and

brighter displays—and

commas to separate thousands

for instant readability.

Plus built-in diagnostic sys-

tems that tell you when
you've performed an incorrect

operation, and why it was incorrect.

And Series E is "human engi-

neered" for usability, low battery

warning light, rechargeable

batteries, positive click keys, impact

resistant cases.

FOR SCIENCE/ENGINEERING.
The HP-31E — Scientific. $49.95*

Trigonometry, exponentials and

math. Metric conversions. Fixed/

scientific display modes. Decimal

degree conversions. 4 addressable

memories.
The HP-32i; — Advanced Sci-

entific with Statistics. $62.95. All (he

HP-31E is and more. More math

and metrics. Plus hyperbolics and

statistics. ENG. SCI and FIX
display modes. 15 addressable

memories. -

The HP-33E — Profrtmmabk
Scientific. $82.95. 49 lines of fully-

a H u n
n n a n
R n a fi

a n B

R it n H
a n u n
n n n n
n H B sa

P H S-S H ,

^ a s a

;

a B B a
a B B bJ

L

n K M a
R sa H a

:

1
n a B B:

1 ; R a B a
1 b -•^Di

merged keycodes. Editing keys

and full range of conditional keys.

8 user memories.

FOR BUSINESS/FINANCE.
The HP-37E ^ Business Manaxe-

ment. $61.95. Figures PV, PMT, FY
simultaneously. Amortization

schedules. %. discounts, mark-ups,

statistics — plus "cash flow sign

convention" to let you solve prob-

lems simply. 5 financial and 7

user memories.

The HP-38E — Advanced Financial

with Programmability. $98.95.

Hewlett-Packard's lirst tmancial

programmable has more

power ttian any other of its type.

No previous programming
experience necessary. Can figure

IRRandNPVforupto 1980

cash flows in 20 groups.

HEWLETT-PACKARD
IS WITHOIJT EQUAL.

Logic Systems. All Series E
calculators offer RPN logic exclu-

sively. It's the logic system that

lets you solve:lengthy problems with

ease and consistency

Documentation. A complete doc-

umentation is designed for Series

E calculators : Introductory Booklets

,

Owners' Handbooks and Appli-

cations Books to give you fast, easy

solutions to your everyday problems.

In quality. Plus Hewlett-

Packard quality, dependability and

reliability are engineered into

every Series E calculator.

EXCELLENCE AT AN
AFFORDABLE PRICE.

Come in today and see for

yourself that the price of excellence

is now quite affordable.

These calculators are priced

elsewhere from $60.00 to $120.

electronics, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

mon-thufs 7 45-7 30; tri 7 45-6. sat 10-5; sun 12-5 students' store

Scholarship . .

.

(Continued from Paft 5)

According to Welles, nursing
is a **widc-opcn field with so
many possible directions," it has
something for everyone. **If you
dont like hospitals, you can be
a school or an administrator"

and these are only a few of the
alternatives, she added.
"Nurses arc so badly needed

everywhere," according to
Welles. She said that every
nurse has a vital role to piay in

society.

Welles said nurses arc usually

treated with a great deal of
respect by doctors. In her work
in UCLA's various intensive

care units, she said she is "often

asked for advice and made to

feel a part of 'the team'."

In the past, "nurses didn't

-rmm

have much to say about their

patient's care," Welles said,

adding she is very happy to say

that "all this is changing." ^
Originally from Florida, the

scholarship will be very im-

portant to Ms. Welles in helping

her pay her extra out-of-state-

fees, which, she rays, are "vast.—

But the award is also im-

portant to the nursing student

for reasons besides the money
she will receive. "It means so

much to me because it means so

much to the family."

What does Welles have to

suggest to those thinking about

nursing as a career? "Be careful

not to idealize the profession."

she said. According to Welles, it

is a good ideal to do \oluntccr

work to get a real flavor of the

medical field.

A "broad outlook «mi sciences

is important," sh^- added,

suggesting that students con-

sidering nursing should show an

interest in biology and chem-

istry. Psychology and sociology

are also extremely important,

she commented.
Welles received her Bachelor

of Science in nursing from

Florida State University in

1976. She worked at Vanderbilt

Medical Center in Tennessee

and at Orlando Regional Med-

ical Center in Florida before be-

ginning her graduate studies

I
here.

Trip offered

fo aqueduci
The American Society of

Civil Engineers is sponsormg its

first trip since 1975 - a three-

day tour of the Colorado River

Aqueduct.
The technically-oriented tour

will be held between March 25

and 27, featuring the many

areas involved with collection

and transportation of Southern

California's water. According to

Armando Tovar, a representa-

tive of ASCE, "The tour will

hopefully provide an under-

sunding and appreciation oi

our water system.**

The entire trip costs only y
because the Metropohtan Water

District of Southern California

will pick up the tab for an

expenses. All spots for tlK trip

have been filled already. Abt ^

is just one group selected by tnis

committee to parukc in one o

the trips each board member i^

entitled to select.

ASCE is affiliated nationa y

and receives its funding locaiy

through the Engineers Sociei

of the University of Cal.forni^^

The ASCE, made up of abou

50 civil engineering students. '

iust one of many sDecializea

engineering clubs under jom

council of the ESUC.

Profs say their own texts are better teaching aids...
(Continued from Page 1)

i probably run into more

profs who feel guilty about

using their texts than those who
use it because they think it's the

best," said Elliott.

Another industry source, who
asked that her name not be

used, said that *'maybe 10

percent" of the college authors

she deals with use their own
text"

'

She added that "professors

generally don't get rich from
writing a text; the professor

makes money on the text the

first time it is sold." (Professors

whose books are used, then sold

back to the bookstore no longer

receive royalties).

She said professors write a

text for one of two reasons: It

either serves a need for his area

of instruction, or for his or her

own intellectual satisfaction.

"UCLA has some of the finest

academicians in the country," here agreed. "I have a lot of

she added. "The ones who write feedback (on my texts) from
texts generally write quite good colleagues, most of it favor-
ones." able."

Professor Morris K. Holland -Jt is true that most people
of the psychology department ^ho write texts don't make very

ALL I REALLY WANTED TO DO WAS TEACH
You wouldn't think the way to wealth would

be textbook authorship, but for one university

professor it was. Paul Samuelson, a professor at

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, wrote

his text Economics in 1947, with the first edition

appearing in 1948.

The rest, as they say, is publishing history. The
book has sold at last count in excess of two and
one-half million copies. The current list price is

$15.95 plus tax, with an accompanying study

guide at $4.95.

"The book has been very widely used," said

Mike Flaughtcr. a sales representative for

McGraw-Hill, the book's publisher

"However, it's not used as much now,"

Flaughtcr added. "The writing level is over many

of the students' heads, especially with the current

decline in reading skills." But that's another

story.
— Terry Lee Jones

much money ... but a small

percentage make a lot."

One professor who is a

member of that "small per-

centage" is astronomy professor

Abell. Author of Exploration of
the Universe, Abell said he

wrote his book out of "sheer

altruism the book had to be

written. When I first started

teaching here there were two

texts, very good books but old

fashioned in approach and out-

dated in material."

AbcM's text was used

extensivelv in schools across the

country, as well as at UCLA. A
rewritten version of the book is

now in use.

(Continued on Pa^e 8)

UCLA PRE-LAW SOCIETY
INVITES ITS MEMBERS

TO GO
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS

AT
UCLA LAW^CHOOL

This will be for one week only

Feb. 26th — Mar. 2nd

Check for classes, times and rooms at

the UCLA PRE—LAW SOCIETY —
Bunche Hall 4279 —

You must sign t^p to attend

^<f^'
i^ ^^1

tired of yesterday's hair?

IriAlK) TCIDAT
For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhirmack products

For appointment call 478-6151

Mon. thru Sat.

3.00 OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Glendon Ave. Weshwood Village

"^>vC?"

^- <(

To II V L H Hi r €* II C €' I /I

i"« siainrir
The Callboard Theatr^8451 Melrose PI.

January 26 tffirougli IjUaich 3
Thursday and Friday nights 8pm

Saturdays 8pm
All seats non-reserved. $5.00

in advance at Charge-Line (213) 520-9111

Box office opens at 7pm nightly.

« Students with ID. $2.00 «

The sound of Red Seal

TMM @rOIiD

A Jfwi'lrv Studio

GRAND RE-OPENING
10% OFF ALL JEWELRY

I'tU) \V<-siw«mmI Khd.. LA, C A 9Wri4

Goriu-i of Wi'Mwood IC* Ohio

"Free Ulira-Sonic Cleaning"
Mon.-Fri. - !0am-6pm
Sat. - I0am-5pm
Sun. - I lam-4pm

^ expert jewelry & watch repair
475-0669

JAM^S GALWAY

a
LA HHS PRESENTS
ANNIE GET
YOUR GUN"
Sunday, March 4th

Sinai Temple-Ziegler Hall

10400 Wllshire Blvd.

7:30 p.m. Tickets Sold at Door

or Phone 652-4632
SM CAMKl

(7t})iMI4M
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Thret shifts TffeT^rt'Z^ 'fuUtime seasonal work to fit any

schedule

SUPER - Satoction of PoMCiom:

Paper assemblers, clerks, proofreaders. CRT «« *fVP^^f

*

op^tors. computer operators, dnvers, accountants.

shipping clerks, customer service clerks

SUPER - CombinmtionolTrmining,EMpmrmtem
ft MOMEY
Among highly qualified professionals

r.TP INTO THAT PMOWE BOOTH NOW, AND CALL

778-12SS •Kt. 214 or 231 ^^^^^
CCH COMPUTAX INC.

:-!7(K) Freemun HIid.

Inlenu'Uinu Hours.

Mondays - f'riifav^

ftPltuuih) Hull h y to num. rid'ri " 4 p m>

Saturdays 9 to Noon

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Summer
Recreation

job Fair

Monday, March 5, 1979

11 AM to 2 PM
James E. West Center

Don't miss this opportunity to meet and talk with

representati\)^s of resident and day camps, city parks &

recreation departments, family entertainment

'organizations and community recreation centers who

ufu seeking studento to fill tho i f summer job wacnnr ifts

Sponsored by:

UCLA Placement and Career Planning Center

WOMEN.
YOU'RE
EQUAL IN
THE AIR
FORCE.

V>w<.iiwn M.iii out uii Itu' -inu' l.«.lin-4ds nH>n in Air Vtmv

HOTr WoiiuTi \u,iT tlw -.mif iM-icjiiu .jik! hold th.- mimh'

t.ui.-i rH.Mtioii^ 111 Al ROrC. iiisl as iIh-v. doJrti.'i oil .»v All

I oil »• < i|(in'r-> ._^^...^„5^.„j ..'...- _ _.^——^,- -

And iIh- s.htu' AIKOIC m hol.irsliip r.in K' uuirs .ts :.i_ ^
uoiiLJii II uKiqiLilik (.oui'.in li.ivv unir tinlM>n. Iniok tosl^ " '

,itiii Uh i»-.'N p.iKi K tlu- Air l-on «' ,iiul.ris»'i\.»' fUX) ^ nxMilli

f..r oiUt .•\i>.'ns».«. Ii lulp^ frw v.(TnK' i oiVt i-ntnitv on u'lii

I'liiii.ilicM And lint - impori.int

A> .111 Air I orii'i.ff'of von 11 K- t'\p*i i.-d to iis4.\,'«Mir tr.»in

nij .>:i(i .'dniilion ,iikI U- .i L-.uU'r m.iii.njin'j iH"opl<' .»nd

i('.inpl«'\ ^v.-l.in- Nnull S' h.indcd .-vi iittv..' r«-p« >!i-iNitv.

-t.irtinq Willi ^oiir fir-t lob '

\\\ .1 nrf.il vyii. ii Ix' «'i;imI. Jnd ,i ijr»Ml v\,iv. to sitvi- v.o«ii

ifiiiiila Cluik into ilu AlKOIC proyr.ini .tt voiii i,»mpn-

\W Mir.' !' i-k il'oiit Al H(>rC MlioU^hij->v v<«i in.n. U
ri<-ipin>) uMirvcH «',trn .in i'\< itiiuj n<7iv lif.>H.I«'

We are acrepting jpplKatiort* Sign up ntiw.

C.nidcl l..ury Vmv. Rm251. Dodd Hall UCLA
Ph.ii... 1213)825 1742

ROTC
Gateway to d great way of life.

PEER HEALTH COUNSELORS
ASK YOU . . .

DO YOU KNOW
WHAT VITAMINS
YOU NEED?

WELL WE DO!

We can also tell you about . .~^

• Exercising
• Vegetarianism
• Dieting

• Nutritional Requirements
• How to Shop for Bargain Foods

COME ON IN TO THE NEW

NUTRITION CORNER
Kerckhoff Hall 31 2A
M-F 9am - 3pm

A student-Run Outreach Program of Student Health

SPONSORED BY SLC/SHS

Texts. .

.

(Continued from Paf»f 7)

"I made more from m> b«,f)k

at one time than I did from
teaching," Abcll said, adding
"If the law were such that I

couldn't get royalties, I would
still adopt my text."

Professor Richard Wasser-
strom of the philosoph>
department is another professor

who has adopted his own text.

Today 's Moral Problem.s. for a

class. For him the important
determinant in using his book
was that he "thought it was
better.''

Wasserstrom said that man>
people use their own lext^
because they "designed it and it

fits in well with their peda
gogical objectives." j

Holland concurred, as dtd

Wednesday, february 28. 1979 news 9

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

""PUB-GRUB SPECIAL''
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder
and a Piece of Fresh Fruit.

A Announcing the opening of oui

Wth Store in Pssadena!

¥EMY
n;AN

AND SAVE MONEY

$12
FOR THE ENTIRE WEEKEND
INCLUDtS SKIS. BOOTS & POLES
((MY UM lACH ADMTIOMAL DAY

)

AlWif wMi» IwiHt twwnlMry ol rantal

wtHlm •eoNiptato Wbh

IV1A*H^ MMV9 9Mv SiMV Mil

b«o(». Com* In NOW am4 r**«rv« yw
•^MipMkMit tof any ^t« tftiriiif th* ski

Served in the S>ub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

hungry tiger
RESTAURANT
AMO SEAfOOO OVSTItt AAA

936 Westv ood Blvd. at Wcyburn • 478-8277
Clndergrc und Validated Parking on Le Conte

.L.M. SKI REN
(THE SHORT SKI SPECIALISTS

#J»

* - . J

Lo« An9«4*t
North Hollywood
Caoo^a Park
Terranc*
Long Btach

I Bwana Park

I
Coata M*M

I
Pasadena

I San Oiago
I Pacilic Baach

I kMJH

10 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU.
12S4 S La Cianaga Blvd

12S02 Victor nivd
21106 Sharman Way

not flatfoftdo Baach Blvd
4026 E. 7tt\ SI.

79O0 La Palma A*«.
1934 Harbor Blvd.

324 N Allan Ava.
S971 El C«4on Bl««
1924 Garnet Ave

STORE HOURS: I? NOON TO 9 Pm MON THRU 8AT

•S2-4O30
7S3-2n4
346-8627
337-«M7
Ot-200«
99S-403S
MS tMO
44S-4644
287 «040
273-1S8C

Others, "i think it's easier lo
teach from my text than from
others," he said. "1 don't have
any guih." ^

Professor Seymour Fesh-
bach, also of the psychologv

department, said *lLiiii_oi

natural if a professor has

written a text for him to use it

It would seem strange for a

professor not to ask his students

to use his text."

However, he said, the

professor using his own text

should not rely too heavIK on

the book's structure and general

format for his own lectures but

instead expand and elaborate

the material in his text.

"For me to require it (his own

text) for fmancial gain would be

silly," said Jack Keogh. a

kinesiology professor here

"Last year there were maybe 3

or 4 thousand sold. 1 made vcr\'

little — maybe a few hundred

dollars."

While most professors do aot

use their own texts for anything

beyond pride and a need for a

good teaching aid, there have

been instances of abuse.

Feshbach, the psychologv

department chairman, said

there "have been a couple of

occasions where the professor

was using his own text when it

was weak or extraneous to the

course material." He added that

the department "took actions to

make sure it didn't happen

a^in."
Hans Roggcr, chairman o!

the history department, said

that he "didn't know of a

problem of that nature even

existing." If it were to happen.

however, the history depart-

ment has an advisory committee

— which includes an under

graduate and a graduate student

— to hear just such a problem.

he explain^.

The university policy is set

forth somewhat vaguely in the

code of conduct for the

Academic Senate. Appendix

III, section II of the code states

that "as a teacher, the professor

. . . avoids any exploiution of

students, for his private

advantage." Should an accusa-

tion be leveled at a faculty

member, the complaint would

be considered by the Academic

Senate's charges committee.

Said Professor Rogger: i

can't even imagine it hap-

pening. "(Continued on P^jj!

EUROPE^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sun&at Boulevard

LOS Angeles. Qalif 90069

Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for 8Pf«**'
Student /TaacherTarWt.

RENTAL D LEAK O
'"^^J!*

(Contnued fron Page 1>

trip to China on Mar. 8. When

'asked if he would be enter-

taining the Chinese troops in

Vietnam, the comedian laughed

and said he will be making a

film, but he will also be there as

an "observer.**

Hope made some observa-

tions about some other come-

dians—Sieve Martin, Chevy
Chase and Bill Cosby. "They're

excellent," he said, adding that

he was "intrigued" by Martin's

new material.

Texts . . .

(Cootinucd from Page t)

Wasserstrom, who said he

was "troubled by making money
from using my own book," said

that until this year he had a

policy whereby if a student

"Chevy (Chase) amazed me in

his first picture. He surprised

me in the love scenes; he did

them so well," Hope said.

The comedian has given
much thought to what his future

holds. "I got a lot of work to

do," Hope said, adding that he

has no plans for retirement

because "luckily enough" he is

in good health.

Hope's plans— his sche-

dule is "unbelievable"- include

starring in some films, making
personal appearances, which he

said he really enjoys, and
producing television pilots.

could not afford his book, he

would buy it for him.

Professor Wendell Oswalt
reportediv handed out dollar

bills in a class this year as part

of a rebate on his royalties.

Automobile Insurance
For Students & Staff

-^ Find out it \our

Turrcnr premium is TOO HICiH

Arrow Insurance Service
1434 West wood Blvd . NO 10

Wcsrwf>od • 475-646!

VALLEY

10VMNG

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

N«w io«cft Mugs A rointt P*nm
OH. AdMI vatwM. CorD. limmg.

•rokM. ClulcA. Ch«ck toRvfy A
fton< Attqnrwm

> »»0 » 'jf • #f «t«i^»^ • •'• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••'

_ ^^ •ploc* o« $r»o«« and Itningt.

RELINc ^^tM »«)ol WhM< SMKingi lorn

Dr>Al/CC Dwfm CM n9ma»a tf»p«cl wh—

<

DkAKCO cv«* Momt Cyl A fiH Svtl*m

$29.95
• • • <r* a^ • • • • • • • « • •

$39.95

Ffom lube & Oil to Overhaul- "Quality at lowest Prices"

§94-7075 7U4112
Ai VW ^57 Von Nwy» tivd 7 1 2 Mu So ol totco 7S7-74SS

Women's Referral Service

U'haievfr your Professional or Business Needs — Finan<ial.|

Le^al. Health. Insurance. Repairs. Retail. Rem<MleliiiK.|

Accounting. Auio Leasing.

(..\l I FOR FREE RKFKRRAI.S

WOMEN'S REFERRAL
SERVICE

(213) 995-6646
H %ou df d ptolrsMoiiwil, or in buMiirss Un vourirK. «n an <»rKani/ali<*n

in\ol%rd Hiih vtonirii «aii U»»mrn's Rrfrrral Sri»i«« li»f infoiinatiou
{

rn(.iidiiii( li\iiiH( ««*ui lMJsinr>s Milh our rdririit M-r\i<(-.

A 69 SPECIAL!!

^H^^^ESTWOOD

1110 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

473-6467 478-2431

(next to Miller's Outpost)

From the hours of six to nine in the evening

we are putting on a special discount for UCLA

students With a reg card you can buy any

apparel in the store at 20% OFFI! (shoes not

included). Come by before you go studying

tonight. Goo0 (his week only

All Court
$17.95

fhe Campus Events Commission
would like to invite

the entire UCLA community
to a very special speaking engagement

'i*.^*

r,.*-.

i

m

Today at Noon
Ackerman Grand Ballroom

THE ALL AMERICAN BURGER
If— IWfertwd BHrd.

Rm 1^1? WITH TH«S COUPON ONE 10 02 CUP OF COCA COLA

Good Through March

Ari' ^t ficr pri's'

Campus Events



SHOULD REGISTRATION FEES

^E INCREASED OR
SHOULD STUDENT SERVICES

BE REDUCED?

The Registration Fli^visory Committee (RFAC) invites you

to express your opinion on the services and programs that YOU (the

UCLA student popu lat ion) are paying for w ith Reg istrat ion Fees .

On March 6. 1979frpm 12:00 to 3:00 p.m. '

" JS^f
^ ®^" '^i-O^^^^^^

of Ackerman Union the RFAC will conduct an OPEN FORUM for

student opinions to guide the Committee in establishing funding

priorities for future student services at UCLA.

The Registration Fee is$124.00perquarteror$372.00annually

of the total fees that you pay. For the current year your

Registration Fees are allocated as follows:

\ rS^,———"^
' ' Estimated per % of

.i- Capita per Total

ADMINISTRATIVE & AUXILIARY SERVICES Year Coit Allocated

Student Services & Development Division $ 3.68 98

Campus Affairs Division OffIce 1.85 A^

University Policies Commrssion/Registration Fee —

*

Advisory Committed Office & Stipends 2.01 .54

Ombudsman's Office 1-^2 .38

Child Care ' ^9 _^18

$9.65 2.57

PROGRAMS. ARTS. & LECTURES

Campus Programs & Activities Office

Office of Experimental Educational Programs

EXPO Center

Women's Resource Center

Community Services Learning Center

Community Services Program Fund

Campus Activities Service Organization
-"-

Program Task Force Central Program Fund

Department of Fine Arts Productions

Student Committee for the Arts

Communications Board

Forensics

Glee Club

Helpline

GSA Program Fund

GSA Publications Funds

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

$53.35 14.27

$102.46

OTHER -.STAFF BENEFITS. UNALLOCATED $17.15

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
Financial Aids Office

Student Loans Services & Collections

Undergraduate Admissions

Office of Relations with Schools

Graduate Admissions

Academic Advancement Program

Mentor Program

Office of Research & Evaluation

Registrar's Office

Academic Services Office

COUNSELING I

Office of International Students & Scholars/

International Student Center

Office of Residential Life

Psychological & Counseling Services

Learning Skills Center

Placement & Career Planning Center

Orientation

Student Legal Services

RECREATION & ATHLETICS

Cultural & Recreational Affairs

Recreation Services & Facilities

Sunset Canyon Recreation Center

Men's Intercollegiate Athletics

Dept. ofWomen's Intercollegiate Athletics

UCLA Band
.

Spirit Supports Groups

Estimated per

Capita per

Year Cost

%of
Total

Allocated

$55.13 14.77

$75.11 20.16

TOTAL OF ALL BUDGET FIGURES

Estimated p*r Capita

par Yaar Coat

$372.00

% of Total

Allocatad

100%

$59.15

The above figures were derived using the October 31 , 1978 adjusted budget Registration Fee appropriations. Other

funding sources or lr>come are not included. For the per capita estimates, an average three quarter enrollment of

28.856 (per the Planning Office February 1 2, 1979) was used. The above figures are thus representative estimates but

do give an accurate relative order of per capita cost and percentage of allocation for the departments and services

listed.

If you are unable to attend the open forum, the RFAC invites

your written comments to be submitted to the RFAC Office, 126
Royce Hall no later than March 16, so as to allow ample time for
their consideration in the Committee's deliberations.

D wieiiif|Miint Steve hartman, editor
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editorial

Vote yes
to recall

Morehous

opinion
One
big

happy
family

by
Mark
Lacey

(tditor's Note: Lacey
is a Depsrtmenul
Affairs Assistant)

Editor:

What is the problem that

concerns the most people at

UCLA? Possibilities that can be
eliminated include the parking
situation, housing availability,

and computer breakdowns—durif>g fegtstraf*on weefc.

Morehous doesn't even hit the

top of the list. The central
problem is the lack of com-
munication between students
and faculty, which supposedly
creates an impersonal atmos-
phere.

Many students graduate from
UCLA without personally know-
ing any of their instructors. This is

a sad state of affairs, in light of the
fact that both the faculty and the

students want to put an end to

this lack of interaction. Both sides

are just waiting for an initiative

from the other side and nothing
significant has been accom-
plished.

Something is finally being done
about the situation. The De-

UFW
strike

turns
brutal

Editor:

The blood line was drawn two
weeks ago in the bitter month-
old United Farm Workers (UFW)
strike against the country's largest

ettuce growers association when
1 grower's thug shot striker

Rufino Contreras with a .38

caliber bullet between his eyes.

With Contreras' death the strike,

which has turned the vast fields of

the Imperial Valley along the
Mexican border here into a giant

battleground, has entered a

critical new phase.

The strike, the longest con-

tinuous work stoppage in UFW
history, began January 19, three

weeks after the expiration of

UFW contracts with the 2B-
member Imperial Valley Growers
Association, producers of 90
p)ercent of the country's winter

iceburg lettuce as well as other

winter vegetables. At stake is a

UFW demand for a wage increase

which has infuriated the growers

by daring to exceed the 7 per-

cent wage limit set by the Carter

administration. With the sea-

sonal, migrant UFW workforce

now averaging only $4 an hour,

the White House-imposed ceiling

was a slap in the union's face. But

the growers instantly responded

to the strike with an all-out

grower/cop/court/Klan offen-

sive against the union

This strike in the Imperial

'Professors and students .

.

. talk on one-to-one basis^

partmehtal Affairs division, of the
Student Educational Policy Com-
mission, has begun a new pro-
gram called departmental open

.Jw)use meetings. These open
house meetings are being or-

ganized to allow professors and
students to get together and talk

on a one-to-one basis over some
refreshments. SEPC commis-
sioner, Marcia Meoli, was in-'

spired by the interest the ficulty

showed towards a program that

would allow them an opportunity
to become better acquainted
with their students.

Open-house meetings lead to

more open communication
between students and faculty^

Consequently, departments are

more likely to allow student input

in departmental decisions. Stu-

dents are not trying to force their

way into departments and ra-

dically change them. Faculty will

realize this from these informal
get-togethers.

Several open-house meetings

have been held and several more
are being organized. The ones
which have been held have been
very successful and the concept
seems to be catching on, es-

pecially as finals approach. The
Linguistics department has been
very cooperative this year in

appointing the Departmental
Affairs student represenutivi
Grant Goodall, to a committee
which formed the department's
first open house meeting. The
meeing was held in the depart^
ment's lounge and was attended
by most of the Linguistics faculty

and approximately forty students.

Goodall reported that everything
went very well and the meeting
took on a "cocktail party" atmos-
phere. There are plans for
subsequent open houses. This
type of success should be ap-

plauded and should be the goal

of the other sixty or so de-
partments at UCLA.
Another impressive depart-

ment has been History, which has

just recently had an open house
meeting. The department enthus-

iastically provided flyers for alt

undergraduate majors, publicity

in the Daily Bruin, and refresh-

ments for all in attendance.

Departments such as Political

Science, Psychology, and Bio-
chemistry have student repre-
sentatives who are attempting to
schedule similar meetings. The
English department's Under-',
graduate Association has ten-
tatively scheduled their open
house for April 25.

All that is required for a

successful department open
house meeting is student ini-

tiative and the willingness of

department faculty members lo

participate in the open house.

Come by KH 409 or call 825-2815

to talk with Tawnya Jackson,
Departmental Affairs director, if

you ar^ willing to help plan an
informal gathering of students
and faculty in your department.

Marit Larcy
Departmental Affairs AsMtant

'Imperial Valley . . . turned into giant battleground^

Valley is a far cry from the pacifist

tactics traditionally esptoused by
the UFW bureaucrats. Chavez,
with his Gandhi-style turn-the-

other-cheek rhetoric, hunger
strikes and well-publicized but
Ineffective consumer boycotts
championed by the Catholic
Church and Democratic Party

bigwigs like the Kennedys, has

long been the darling of the
liberals and the reformist left. In

reality, however, such pacifist

liberalism has time and again
crippled the UFW.

The battle of Imperial Valley

proves again that it is on-ly

through the pursuit of militant,

class-struggle po'itics that the

gains of the UFW can be pre-

served and extended. The ef-

fectiveness of the strike so far has

largely been due to the heroic

determination of the strikers to

maintain their picket lines in the

face of violence by the sheriffs,

cops and the growers' thugs.

Chavez has in no sense aban-

doned his backstabbing, class-

collaborationist policies. He has

pursued a piece-meal strategy

under which only one-third of

the lettuce crop was struck and
even the majority of UFW-
organized farms continued to

work.

Victory in this strike will be
won through labor solidarity,

which alone can insure the
defense of the picket lines and
the extension of the strike
throughout the Imperial Valley

and to the important San Joaquin
and Salinas fields. Instead of

relying on impotent consumer
boycotts, farmworkers should
appeal to the Teamsters to insure

that the struck produce does not
move by taking up a fight to hot-

cargo all scab produce from the
fields to the coolers to the
supermarkets. Teamsters and
railway workers who bring the
lettuce crop back East must also

refuse to handle scab produce.
Such a strategy would jjuickly

bring the growers to their knees.
Victory to the UFW strike!

The Spartacus Youth League
(SYL) will hold a forum "Farm-
workers Face Down Growers"
"February 28 at Noon in Kerck-
hoff, room 301D The forum will

feature an eyewitness account of

the class struggle in the fields. A
rally, "Victory to the UFW
Strike!", will precede the forum
at 11 am at Meyerhoff Park.

Jutia Maura
Spartacus Youth League
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Disneyland Is on its way to a sunnmer of

fun and you can be a part of the show.

We are now accepting appiicailons for

employment during Easter and Summer

vacations. Some weekend training is

involved. Apply in person at the

Disneyland Personnel Office.

Disnealand:
1313 HartXH Blvd.. Anaheim. CA 92803

Equai Opporttinity Emptoyer

The UCLA Department of Anttiropology

invites you to

the second lecture of

The Harry Holjer

Lecture Series

Professor Dell H. Hymes
University of Pennsylvania

Measured Verse In

Native American IVtyth

Thursday, March 1, 1979

3H)0 p.m.-

Kinsey Hall 169

UCLA Campus

UCLA dreams about baseball ... or. is sleeping a sporting event? It may well

be, In this baseball night shirt. White, royal, powder and yellow stripes on

nylon tricot, sizes S-L. 6.50

Not shown, the same design in top and shorts, 7.50

bearwear. b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

mon-thur 7 45-730; fri 7 45-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5

Letters. .

.

No concern for

their fellow man
EdHor:

It seems as though my letter

(Daily Bruin 2/16) aroused some
questions as to my premise that

the antinuciear movement is

associated with the late seventies

"Me" movement, particularly

from Michael Martin's letter of

response (Daily Bruin 2/22).
Although his letter dwelled
heavily on his own bias about a

technical society, basically relying

on a non-quantitative rhetorical

approach, I will reflect upon
some facts which I will gladly

provide the references for in

order to clarify my position.

Firstly, for every nuclear power
plant built (there are 71 right

now) in the US, several alter-

native sites are simultaneously

considered also. There is con-

siderable concern about nuclear

power in ail of these proposecl

sites that puzzlingly vanishes as

soon as their town is not chosen.

If the antinukes are truly con-

cerned about their fellow man,
why is this so?

Martin claims that electric

ttltties have no long term profit

from solar energy, so why is

Southern California Edison
currently building a 10 MW solar

power plant in Barstow, and a 3.5

MW wind turbine near Palm
Springs? For that matter why does

the anti-nuclear Campaign for

Economic Democracy lobby for a

bill in Sacramento that wputd^
prohibit utilities from entering

the solar market if there was no
long term profit potential? Finally

on this point, why do strictly

nonprofit municipal (L.A. Depart-

ment of Water & Power) and
federal (Tennessee Valley Au-
thority) utilities wish to pursue

the nuclear option?

Martin pauses to consider the

impact of nuclear power on
future generations. I ask him to

consider the impact of the lack of

fossil reserves for essential uses of

medicine, fertilizer, and chemi-

cals that the elimination of

nuclear power would have on

our descendants.

The anti-nuclear movement is

basically comprised of people,

with post-secondary educations

and substantially above median
income levels. Peter Beckman has

described this lot a« "the pent-

house proletariat" in that they

express contempt for our present

lifestyle and yet enjoy a dis-

proportionate share of its bene-

fits. These people could afford to

forego the economic advantage

of nuclear power, considering

that most additions to nuclear

capacity results in lower rates, but

what of the very critical situation

of the poor and p^eople on fixed

Incomes whose utility bills

comprise a major portion of their

living expenses?

In conclusion, while I vigo-

rously support the development
of alternative energies and
conservation techniques, which
has shamefully been under-
supported by the federal govern-

ment, I feel as solar researcher

Professors Aden and Margorie

Meinel do, "The technology
(Solar) is promising, but it would
be folly to cripple any existing

energy capabilities in anticifja-

tion of its imminence". The anti-

nukes are far from rising above

their own prejudices. By the way,

what's the price of oil today, and

who will or will not supply it?

William Toman

Volume VIIIeatrCE Satyr m puMnhrd ht monikK Ky ihc ASUCLA
Communtcaooiu Board
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Excerpts From the Gork Diary
In which the renowned empiricist Orn Gork

fiays Billy PHgrim and lives into the future.

January 31, 1950
Was born today.

Found birth to be an intensely traumatic
experience, especially when I realized
-everyone in the room was bigger than me^
Attempted to talk about the metaphysical
implications of my nascent existence, but
found myself screaming instead.

Very unnerving.

October 10. 1953
Registered my first memory today. It

involved a very peculiar appendage between
my legs which does thestrangest things.

Have little time to contemplate man's
relative significance in the great chain of

being, but must work on talking better than I

drool.

-Eronounced the word "^'refrigerator'

and wondering why I wanted to take my
mother to a hotel under a different name.
Asked everyone I knew questions about life,

because I couldn\ think of any good ones
about death; -"'

No one loves me and I feel neglected. Have
considered becoming a human torch, to get

attention.

**Why can't you be like your little sister?**

my parents always ask me when I amble
aimlessly around the house, pouting.

"Beats me," I say, and we drop the subject.

These exchanges have led me to believe I'm
inferior, insecure and inadequate, feelings

that will probably affect me for life, and
which will cause me to want to become a
Marine.

urge to rub Vaseline into their hair.

I am in love with a very cute girl named
Yvonne who is either molting or has a very

serious problem. She hates me, which only
^heightens my lust for her. Yesterday I saw her
with another boy go behind the backstop at

lunchtime. This hurt me greatly, though I

realize now I am not stupid, but merely a fool

for wanting to hold hands with somebody
who looks like Chicken Licken.

ra-

ban-a-grater-o-mater.

September 7, 1956
Spent most of the day looking at clouds

June ^. 1962
Had my first experience with angst today

and didn't like it. I find myself attracted to

girls now, and when they make fun of my
clothes, I feel intense self-pity and acompelling

'^I use a light vegetable oil, low in

cholesterol and high in polyunsaturates.

May 12^ 1966
Smitten today by a rabid fear of losing my

virginity. Went out and bought a leash.

I worry about everything now. This worries

me. Must I conform to contemporary social

edicts to survive, or should I wear jackboots
to establish my individuality?

Woman intimidate me. One day last week I

practiced for over four hours asking a girl out
over the telephone until the constant dial tone
buzzing in my ear reduced me to a catatonic
level of consciousness. Proceeded to call

Karen, despite my excessive nervousness. The
conversation went smoothly for the first few
minutes, until I remembered to dial.

Life has become confusing at an ex-
ponential rate, and I need to find order
among the tumultuous chaos seething in my
head. Am considering religion, but must first

decide which one.

November 2, 1970
Found the purpose of my life yesterday: I

must obliterate capitalist imperialism on
earth and erect a new egalitarian society. Will
probably do it next weekend. Life has
assumed a new meaning for me. Everything is

relevant. Chaos is order. Order is chaos. I'm
starting to walk with a slouch under the
weight of my own heaviness.

I am no longer a conformist, because I

know now that everyone else is wrong. To
express my insurgent non conformity, I J-
walk. I am abusive to my mother, and I

always drink milk straight from the carton
when I am home.

Finally found religion: met two girls at the
airport 'Who called me a beautiful person,
pinned a flower to my shirt, then told me
about the resplendent pulchritude of the
Godhead. They asked me to buy their book
for $50.00. I did. The reading's dull, but the
pictures are great. I feel fulfilled.

My parents think I'm in the advanced
stages of syphilis.

December 10, 1975
Started smoking a pipe today. In post-

adolescent contemplation, I have realized the
folly of my salad days, and now turn to
entrees. I will pursue loftier ideals, like
obeying the speed limit.

I'm speaking slower, too. I spend an
inordinate amount of time formulating my
sentences to articulate my stellar incites, and
the words roll from my lips like giant globs of

Continued on page 14
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YOUTNGANGSAND VIOUNCEIt f
jcfence Shows Mbpscofcfc And Jumprope Lead To Harder Sftf##

by Marcus Hennessy

Several months ago, a woman companion

and myself exited a small Mexican

restaurant in East Los Angeles to find

ourselves among fifty or so young men

brandishing knives, clubs, two trash

compactors, and who beared little resem-

blance to the Vienna Choir Boys.

"Hey Yankee scum-bag," said a swarthy

youlig mulatto in the crowd. I hoped that the

guy was either trying to be friendly or was a

zealous Dodger fan. "Why you and your

whore eat in this part of town, man?" he

continued, trying to be affable. "Don't you,

like, know that only members of our gang eat

at this place, mart'

"No, why? Do you guys get a special youth

discount?" I said. .
.

"What are you, man,- some kind of bad

honky comedian, man?" he said. Everyone in

the gang laughed. 1 laughed. We all laughed^

except my girlfriend, who was having a

seizure.

"No," I replied, "but I can sing a few bars

from Mame. .
." But before 1 finished, 1 found

myself munching-out on a fist, then spent the

next several minutes picking up my face off

the street.

The incident left me slightly disfigured and

hungry to know more about this volatile

subculture known as youth street gangs. As a

journalist who makes a hobby out of

sociological research, I saw a unique

opportunity to not only expose this vile threat

to the public, but to irk my parents, wh6

always told me, "You make a hobby out of

ociology? Other people play golf, you study

sociology. You should be committed." Also, I

wanted to illuminate a serious urban problem

which if left unchecked might develop into

another professional sport—you know, like

roller derby or fellatio.

To research my story, 1 knew Id either

have to watch "West Side Story" several

times or endear myself to a real street gang.

The story needed that element of authenticity

to make it accurate, though the idea of

covorting with a bunch of ethnically diverse

punks had about 4s much appeal for me as

lunch with Patti Smith. So after stalking LA*s

streets for a few days with a violent group of

teenage malcontents who called themselves

Initiation rites

Gork
Continued from page 13
congealed machine oil. All my friends think

l*m retarded, and they believe IVe suffered

irreparable brain damage from a bathroom
accident 1 had last month.

I take many walks in the woods, to

appreciate the intrinsic beauty of nature, and

to forage for food — have been unemployed

for the last three years.

October 28. 1980

Am making lots of money now as sales

representative for IBM. I love my work. Last

week 1 sold 500 Selectric III typewriters to a

French mime troupe.

Have abandoned my philosophical
idealogies for capitalist imperialism and I

play golf twice a week. I hate golf. I know 90

jokes, some of them clean.

May 4, 1982
Got married today. Am very depressed.

July 15. 1989
Vm currently experiencing a debilitating

emotional crisis which has given me facial

ticks and an irrepresible urge to browse in

garden shops. Someone told mc 111 be 40

soon.

I am no longer effervescent and effusive,

because 1 can no longer find solace in money.

Life has assumed a dolorous pall which not

even dental floss can remove. The prospect of

middle age frightens me and I don*t know
how to approach it. Considered wearing an

asbestos suit, but it's too cumbersome.
Capitalistic- imperialistic- hedonistic-

middle-class conformity is out and philo-

sophical stoicism is back. Took my afghan

out of mothballs.
The world has assumed a new and unique

kind of mysticism of which I'm especially

sentient after I've downed a quart of vodka.

The Nuclear Tacos, this is what I uncovered

about youth gangs:

Qualifications necessary to join a youth

gang
^

Each gang maintains its own rigid

standards for membership. Some gangs look

for quick, agile athletic types who can outrun

police cars and overpower extremely large old

women. Other gangs place more emphasis on

a prospective member's past experience, such

as whether or not he's been to a federal

penitentiary, knowing what sodomy is really

like, or how to take out a person's tongue.

One essential qualification sought by all

gangs, however, requires that the gang

member hopeful prove he is a man by eating

twelve cases of refried beans within an hour.

If he survives, he is a man. If he survives, he

should check his underwear.

My cynical, anti-social behavior rankles

friends and alienates them, which doesn't

bother me, really, because they're all assholes

anyhow.
I think 1 have gall stones.

I'm questioning everything and believe no

one. Currently am scrutinizing and evaluating

my ethics to see if they're either distorted or

it's all a big trick utilizing lots of mirrors.

Analogy: I'm entering Mexico without any

auto insurance. Sometimes I scare myself

with my own profundity.

]

February 21, 1991

Got a divorce yeaterday. Aiii very happy.

September I, 1995^

I've finally accepted the possibility of

death, though I'm still unwilling to bet on it.

Concluded my biggest sale to date: sold

IBM to International Harvester, then quit my
job. I am disenchanted, disallusioned, disen-

franchised and apathetic, though 111 still vote

for Kennedy if he decides to run next year.

My cynicism has transumtated into a new
and inspired rebelliousness and I'm drinking

otit of milk cartons again. I still maintain a

respect for stoicism, though I won't salute it if

I see it walking down the street.

' April 10, 2001

I've been very happy lately, which leads me
to believe I'm getting senile. Have found

another job, selling condominiums to retired

people.

All my friends like me again because I'm

gregarious, outgoing and extroverted. I'm an

excellent salesman because I'm very
aggressive, though a client told me the other

day I have all the felicity of an osterizer. Then
1 sold him a condominium.

My incessant happiness has displaced my
bent for pseudo-intellectualism and once
againmy faith rests in $10 rolls of quarters.

The cause for this euphoria eludes me. I'm
neither fat nor a manic, and everyone I know

Once someone has been accepted into the

gang coterie, he must undergo an initiation

rite. This rite subjects the new member to

almost intolerable physical pain— not to

prove he is a man, because that has been done
already, but to prove he is a stupid man
Gangs will not tolerate intelligence. Each rite

varies from gang to gang, but usually centers

T
V
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around the ancient Latin tradition of *ia

vabato", or **the haircut with a blunt
instrument". The newly-induced member
must endure this proceedure without emitting

any sound, other that an occasional scream.

Should the cetruit endure the ritual, the other

gang members form a circle around their new

I

brother and clasp hands while someone utters

I the solemn words, "Hey fellas, I think he's

dead.

Gang credos he is neither God nor Buddha, he is Jerome

Youth gangs often establish a credo, or Banghole, a carpenter in Needles, California,

governing principal, to which they devote Everyone who is not a leader becomes a

themselves, and which more or less dictates soldier. Just as in any army, the soldiers will

their behavior in a community. For example^ ^^, eventually contract syphilis and die, putting

T

r

K !:

^

/.

^
This photograph w«s taken with a hidden camera uiAws the fcl Centro-based gang I he

Mothers* preparing to fight another notorious LA faSThe Toad Nodes'.

is having heart attacks. It's probably a

regressive condition, where my mind returns

to its infantile state while my body continues

on its odyssey to the morgue. If this is indeed

the case, I should start fantasizing about

women again any day now.

I'm excited.

Mortarboard

"^Kill all white people" might constitute one

gang's credo, which would insoire them to go
out and eradicate the entire Caucasian race.

A gang operating out of Pasadena and calling

themselves The Medulla Oblongotas
maintains that all money belongs to them,
while another gang roaming Alhambra
believes all religion is wrong, and that we
should worship foul odors instead of God.
For this reason, they conduct virtually all of

their violent activities against showers and
bathtubs.

Gang etiquette

As ruthless and iniquitous as street gangs
are, each one practices a strict cjodc of
4fHerna4 af^d external etiquette. Ordered
hiarchies within the gangs prevent dissident

inner turmoil, though it is not uncommon for

a gang to change leaders every three or four

minutes. The hierarchies arc often very

elaborate and provide numerous oppor-
tunities for advancement within the gang.
Most gangs have a cachooko, or leader, a

pachooko, or the next leader after the first

leader gets wasted, a muchomachos, or a

group of little leaders who are waiting to be
big leaders, and the la dongos, or the idiots.

In a gang infrastructure, everyone obeys the

leader. The leader is God, unless the gang
operates in Chinatown. Then he is Buddha. If

the leader in an awkward situation.

One of the leading causes of teenage

mortality is gang violence. More teenagers die

of wounds inflicted during street gang
fighting that of accidents with modelling clay.

Yet while most street gang wars appear
exceedingly violent, macabre and aes-

thetically tasteless, gangs obey unwritten laws

of protocol when engaging in battle. Say, for

example, that a soldier from gang A
accidently shaves a soldier in gang B with a

Cham saw. (Jang H would probably want to

return the favor and decimate gang A. But

not without telling gang A they intended to

do so, with either a phone call or a message

inscribed in someone's body. The gangs
-would then send arbitrators to negotiate a

meeting place, time, implements appropriate

to the occasion and what refreshments to

bring.

My experience with gangs ifas taught me
two truths about human nature which I find

disconcerting: 1.) Man's inhumanity to man
knows no bounds, really, and 2.) never ask a

gang to babysit. About the only real

conclusion I can draw from all this accrued

knowledge is I think we'd all be better off as

legumes. I mean, when was the last time you
heard of two stalks of asparagus beating each

other to death?

March 3, 2009
Took a walk in the park today. Found two

old men playing chess at a picnic table under

a sprawling oak tree. I watched them for a

while, then overturned their chess board.

Life's assumed a new color for me — call it

black. Next year I will be sixty, a prospect 1

abhor and fear. Everything) looks wane, dark

and opaque, especially at mght. I quit my job

months ago, after selling 500 condominiums
to an indentured slaves co-op, and my daily

routine consists mostly of self-pity, somber

introspection and an occasional stroke.

A question prods my brain constantly and

gives me terrible head colds: trouble is, every

time I blow my nose, I lose the question.

April 27, 2017
I smile a lot these days, even when I hear

about major air catastrophes. Yet my smiles

belie my resignation to the fact that we are all

mortal, or at least due for a very long nap

Am still very confused and frustrated about

life. What is happiness? Where is God? Why

is there juice?

Yesterday I looked "happiness" up in the

phone book. This is what I found:

HAPPINESS — SEE CARPET CARE.
Never did become a Marine.

September 21, 2021
Will probably die tomorrow.
I don't know whether to feel empty or

fulfilled.

Will eat a good dinner and sleep on »t.

Number 8 in a 27 part series on

death as a means of deafing with stress.

by Mike Cline

Are you tired of your roommate?
One of the most difficult and emotionally upsetting experiences is

telling your partner in housing that you can't stand them. Simply
enduring the situation can be worse. So Satyr has developed an easy,

foolproof method for alleviating these problems: Kill them.

Don't be shy! Homicide is the second-oldest profession, an
accepted practice that has survived for centuries. But like anything,

there is a right and wrong way. The news is full of stories about one

more person who iust wasn't properly prepared in the art. But there

are an infinite number of correct methods and we have picked some
of the more popular ones:

THE SWANSON METHOD — Ideal for roommates who love

smoking and TV dinners. After he/she puts one in the oven and

settles down to watch the Donny and Marie show, sneak into

kitchen. Turn off the flame and quietly rip the gas line out of the wall.

Leave kitchen and shiit dpor. Wait 20 minutes. Generously offer

roommate an imported Cuban cigar you **found,'' and on your way
out the front door tell roommate you smell something burning in the

kitchen. Run.
HEAVEN METHOD — Buy rancid Angel Dust from a chem

student or resident of Chatsworth. Sprinkle over roommate's
Numero Uno pizza which he always pigs on himself. As roommate
freaks, tell him his clothes are on fire (hell take them ofO and lead

him to the front door, saying, "Get in that closet and put some
clothes on." Lock him out. Call LAPD.
THE NORELCO METHOD — Walk into bathroom while

roommate is taking a bath and ask to borrow his electric shaver while

you take it out of cabinet. After shaving, toss shaver in bathtub from
at least six feet away. Oops!
FOOD SERVICE METHOD^ —^JCtmI roommate to lunch in

Treehoiise. Quick and effective.

THE FERRARI METHOD — This final technique is by far the

most elaborate and spectacular one weVe seen. First, buy & Ferrari or

other expensive, exotic sports car. Next, buy collision insurance to

cover ANY driver (don't forget). Fill up gas tank and offer to take

one or more roommates for a ride — Mullholland Drive is best. After
driving up, notice **funny noise." Get out and look under hood to
check it while cutting brake lines. "^Fix trouble" and look happy.
Offer to let roommate drive, as fast as he wants, while you watch and
take pictures. Wave goodbye.
Of course these methods are only five of the best, and the clever

reader will think of his own. With a little care, you will be on your
way to solitary contentment!
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Mose Allison still plays that jazz
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By Chris Hoard
**The entertainment world is based upon fantasy —

it's the old escapism thing. If youVe spending a million

dollars a minute on destructive weapons, then it's a

good idea to send all the young people off to a dark

room, with hghts flashing and loud music," says Mose
Allison. Born a Mississippi farm boy 51 years ago«

graduated with a B.A. in Enghsh fron/L.S.U., he is

now a grey haired, thin, and of medium height. His

children have all grown up; his wife is a school

teacher. He spends the better part of the year away
from his Long Island home travelling. Sometimes he

rents a car, driving countless thousands of miles in a

month, and on other occasions he will catch a plane.

He has been playing piano for over 30 years and
recorded over 20 albums, most of which can be found

in local record stores. Mose Allison makes his living

**l try to let a little truth seep into my song — things

that make a lot of money are pure b.s.,*^ Allison says.

"The basic elements of my music have been established

for a long time. I don't look to what the current trend

is — the beauty of artistry is to be able to withstand

passing trends." Allison's fans usually talk adamantly

of his impressive technical abilities on acoustic piano,

including his ability to play fast melodic runs with

ease. Allison's style often features the use of abstract

chord clusters; his approach throughout his career has

always been progressive. His lyrics often convey an

intellectual, but simplistic humour that reflects a

generally cynical philosophy such as: ^'Are you tired?

Are you uninspired?/ Arc you bored? You just can't

afford/ To miss out on the scene/ When I turn on my
little swinging machine ..." from "Swinging
Machine". ^

doing what l ie luvts -^ singing and playing the blues.

Four weeks out of each year, Allison can be found at

"the world's oldest jazz club," the Lighthouse in

Hermosa Beach. At the club, Allison usually heads a

jazz trio, playing acoustic piano and singing, backed

by a bassist "and a drummer. He is one of the club's

JlQttest attractions; he has done two-week stands there

for over a decade. His latest album. Your Mind Is On
Vacation, was recorded in 1976, with backing provided

by some of the finest performers in jazz — Al Cohn,
Joe Farrel and David Sandborn.

—"Since I've been a professional musician, there
'

g

really been 50 or 60 trends. Just because something is a

trend doesn't mean it's all bad. Trends arc created by
media and advertising — In a sense I've been playing

disco for 30 years — to the extent that much of my
music is danceable. Every trend takes a basic element,

and then exaggerates it into oblivion," he says. _
though Allison has been performing steadily since

the 1940s, in terms of popularity he remains relatively

obscure. Things niay finally be changing for the better,

though Allison maintains that he will never sacrifice

his art for fame and money. The likes of the Who and
the Beatles have credited Allison as an influence, and
recently some rock artists like Bonnie Raitt have

recorded Allison's compositions. In the liner-notes of a

recent re-issue of some of Allison's earlier recorded

material, the Who's Pete Townsend wrote of Allison:

"I felt him to be the epitome of restrained screaming

power. He was the man, the musician with the strength

to change the world, but the humility to stand alone,

live his life and await his natural time."

Allison says, "There are some younger people who
have discovered me through other people. That's one

of the fringe benefits I've picked up in the past few

years - - getting new audiences to a certain extent by

having my tunes done by other groups. Thai's on? of

the benefits I've gotten from the rock thing. I mean,

what is rock? Rock is nothing but blues exaggerated.

The only thing that is rock, is the paraphenalia and the

advertising. You take away the amplification and the

contortions, and you have the same thing that was

happening in R & B joints 30 years ago," Allison

asserts.

Allison usually performs in a trio format. He will

play the club's piano, usually employing an acoustic

bassist and drummer in a particular city that can

competently perform his material. His sets often

feature solos by his backing musicians in 15-minute

long "jams." Occasionally, he brings other musicians

along with him. Allison limits his keyboard mastery to

Pkoln* l»« MarK«a RmIi

Allison: "I've been playing disco 30 years."

the acoustic piano, though he has experimented with

electronics. In the 1971 IVesiern Man. Chuck Rainey
played electric bass, Billy Cobham drums, and Allison

himself used electric piano and organ. Yet on the same
albpm, his raw energy on acoustic piano in bis

instrumental composition, "Mountains" proved that

he was capable of being an extremely radical, high

energy, fusion musician. Though "Mountains"
transcended many musical boundaries infrequently

crossed, including Allison's own traditional blues

based format, the track also featured the best of

Rainey's and Cobham's abilities. "I found out just

from doing Western Man that my acoustic piano style

does not transfer to electric instruments as it is a lot

of things I do with my acoustic piano style depend on
texture, clusters, close harmonies, and those effects

just become a blur on electric instruments," says
Allison.

Allison has not recorded an album in three years.

"Right now Tm sort of trying to decide what to do
about recording," he says. "The recording company

r (Continued on Page 18)

Books
^.^

Federal Presence': a look at erections in America
By David Hunter

In^cx Writer

Without a doubt the most
powerful, influential force in the

architectual and geographical

makeup of our country has been
the Federal Government. The
Federal Presence (MIT, 580
pages, $37,50) is a spectacular,

fascinating book that traces the

history of Government building

and planning, incorporating
mostly primary material with

hundreds of contemporary
drawings, plans and photo-
graphs. The book is v^ry
ambitious and looks at the
history of Federal architecture
as inextricably tied to our
development as a nation and the
search for a national identity
and unity.

Elaborating on an idea begun
as a mere government report.
The Federal Presence is the
work of Lois Craig and the staff

of the Federal Architecture
Project. Broken into eight
chapters, this volume is com-
prehensive but also fast reading.
It is a fine introduction for the
novice.

The emergence of the Am-
erican republic called for the

housing of its government. The
primary intellectual thought of

the day surrounded the en-
lightenment and the call

towards order and reason.
Thomas Jefferson, whose big

passion in life was for archi-

tecture, saw the emerging
republic as furthering the

westward push started by the

Roman Empire. Therefore the

official look of the country's

buildings should be reme-
nisccnt, if not exact copies, of

ancient architectual models.

This attitude was predominant

in all the arts, as well as the

government's search foif sym-
bols (the Bald Eagle was chosen

as a natural embodiment of

Zeus).

Unfortunately, Jefferson's
ideals met the practical resis-

tance of a nation not yet that

sure of itself. The Congress met
in eight different cities before

deciding on a permanent site.

As it turns out. President
Washington knew of the loca-

tion on the Potomac for years,

but kept it secret so he could

play local landowners off each

other to minimize the cost of

building the capital city.

The Government was also

notorious in dealing with
architects: "I am bidding an
eternal adieu to the malice,
backbiting and slander, trick-

ery, fraud, and hypocrisy, lofty

pretensions and scanty means,
boasts of patriotism and bar-

gaining of conscience, pretense

of religion and breach of her

laws, starving doctors, thriving

attorneys, whitewashing jail

oaths, upstart haughtiness, and
depressed merit, and five

thousand other nuisances that

constitute the very essence of

this community (Washington)
. . the more you stir it, the

more it stinketh . . . and, in

general, honest & right inten-

(Continued on Page 19)
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I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
AUTO
INSURANCE

Richard Pavto

AMER-I-CAL Insurance shops nnany markets to

place each insured with the most competitive

company No matter what your driving record one

quick caH can save you money

1434 Westwood Blvd

Los Anqeles California 90024

CALL DAY OR NIGHJ

12131475-5721

MANNY'S
MENSHAlR STYLIST

LOOK BETTER

FEEL MORE COMFORTABLE
|

Allison.

Uver cot SlO Hai' stvnngSl4 Regular cut S4.S0

No <^9't,ng

COPIES
• No minimum - overnight

"^

• 8 i X 11 unbound

• UCLA students & faculty only

• Bound legal size etc 2C

PRIEBES
2536 Barrsngton (corner of Gateway)

W L A 477-1125 9-5 M-F

3RITRAILTHIKXIGH
BRITAIN FOR $65
WITHOUTA HITCH.

Get a BritRail YouthPass for one full week of

unlimited Economy train travel for only $65

.

Or 2 full weeks for $95. Three for $ 1 20. Four

for $140. With our YouthPass you'll make the

most of your time and money—whatever the

time and money youVe got.

On our trains you can go to

every nook and cranny of

Britain from the green wooded

r valleys of Wales to the legendary moors and

highlands of Scotland. Criss-crossing the land

^ on crack expresses—or meandering through

the countryside on lovable locals. It's a great way

to get to know the British.

^^MWjHm^HHr This year, give your thumb a thummer vacation.

BritRail through Britain without a hitch. You1l see more of the Britain you want

to see. For full information send the

coupon for our free booklet.

Note: you can't buy a BritRail

YouthPass in Britain .You must buy it here

before you go. (And you must be .

under 23.) Get it from your Travel Agent, |

and get set for the summer of your life. -

BiitRaU Ikavel ' ^^

THE »EST WAY TO THE HEART OF BRITAIN. k

BRITRAIL TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL
Box S. Dept. 192 722. Staten Isiarxl. NY 10305

Please send me niy free cop> o»

Vjiss, Guide to BntRdil for tull details

n
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(CoDtiiwed from Page 17

)

I've been recording with for
years and years — our relation-

ship has sort of come to a halt

So I've got to surt thinking
about thrashing that out -

i

have to find out whether 1 want
to continue recording for ihem
or go to ftonncbody else So
when that gets thrashed out. rn
probably be doing something ^
$uf€ I'm going to make more
records. People are aUavs
asking me if I'm wnting ncu
songs, but I've got about 80 old

songs that hardly ever get heard

— so I'm more mieresied m
getting my best songs heard.

I

have written new songs, some of

which might be bener^^per-

formed by somebodv else

"

'Tlieic aic pie&sute^ \o pjay

in clubs all the time, bm there

(Continued on Pa^e 19)

THECAMPBEU^
ARE COMING

INFO

CAMPUS
UBRARIES

CPA—LSAT
YOU CAN SCORE HIGH WITH

EASY CASSETTE HO«E STUDY

• CALL TODAY FO« F^»»EE

SAMPLE LECTURE
• ^LARMN LESS TTME AT

LOWEST COST
• VOU CONTROL YOUR STUO*

• AUD»0 CASSETTES »*rTTM

NTERFACtNG WORKMOKS
• O'AGNOSTiC AND S»i»ULATEO

EXAMS
• COMPLETE. AUTHORTTATWE

REVIEW
• SE> EOmON FOR LATEST

EXAM
• AMERICAS LARGEST SEUMG

AND LOWEST PRICED REV«WS

totaLta

LFREE 1.800-874-7599

In F » c*cc*tcl 904 376-8261

MCAT
LSAT

GMAT
PCAT

OCAT

VAT/NLE

I. II. Ill
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Allison. ••
(Continued from Page 18)

are fewer and fewer clubs now.

The Lighthouse is the only club

in the country I know of that

still has a two week engagement.

I used to work a lot of clubs for

two weeks. This means to take

up the slack IVe had to do one

nighters — that means a lot of

travelling," Allison says.

"There is a jazz establish-

ment," he continues, "this is a

group of 15 or 20 people
involved. They are the musi-

cians that you sec whenever
there's a big jazz festival. 1 really

have no complaints with the job

market, but there are certainly a

lot of people making fortunes

doing things similar to what I'm

doing. But it all comes down to

the matter ot domg what you
think you do best.

"College kids are getting
interested in sources," Allison

asserts. He beheves his audi-

ence's attraction to his music is

an example of a more straight-

forward, genuine appeal. On
tour 35 weeks of the year,
Mose Allison is now busier than

ever, pleasing his following. He
returns to the Lighthouse this

summer for another two week
engagement.

Federal. .

.

(Continued from Page 17)

Itioned as is our cold-blooded

[President (Madison), you might

IS well stroke an armadillo with

feather by way of making the

inimal feel, as try to move him
y words from any of his

[opinions or purposes ..."

This is from Benjamin Lat-

Irobe's first farewell to Washing-

ton in 1813. One of a long line

of architects assigned to put

together the long-awaited
[Capitol city, Latrobe con-

tinually saw his designs but-

:hered by administrators and

ommissioners who had no
[knowledge of architecture.

The first 50 years is exciting

mough, and the rest of the book
Follows suit. Although mainly

n informative book. The
^ederal Presence cannot help

aising questions about the
country we live in and the visual

lentity that we present to the

/orld. The book is concerned
ith building but it begins with

|earing down. Patriots pulled

lown the statue of King George
|1I in July 1776: "Musket balls

/ere made from parts of the

tatue so that the king's men
^ould feel, as one New Yorker

^rote, *melted Majesty fired at

lem!"

Finally, The Federal Presence

losits that the public can
larshal a consensus of values"
>wards "good" public design.

^e are left with the responsibi-

ity to ''define the future
rimensions of the federal
Presence."

The Bruin

needs a

headline

writer

LSAT DAT/MCAT GRE
prep starts

March 17
pmp Starrs

March 17

prep starts

March 24

MEDICUS OF UCLA AND MEDSPUR OF UC IRVINE
PROUDLY PRESENT _

THE SECOND ANNUAL UCLA-UCI

CorMT Ouickmo^
lUlorIng
>M. MCAI. GMM. LSM. GRL SAT. a£P.
othar *M( pwp -

.indMduol and vnol qrmv

Th« Guidance C#ffit«r

301 7 Sonra Monica BM.
Santa Monica

629^4429
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SOUTHLAND
PRE-HEALTH CONFERENCE

UCLA CAMPUS
SATURDAY. MARCH 3. 1979
REGISTRATION AT 8:00 a.m.

Materials Fee $4.00 l^eservations Only

Tickets Available at Chemistry Quad or Ffanz A-^9

Gay Students Union Weekly Meeting

Presents

Adele Starr from

Wednesday. February 28, 7:30 p.m

Ackerman Union 2408

Office: 500 Kerckhoff Hall

825-8053
• SPONSORED BY SLC *

UJU presents

The Jews of India
F i lm proocntat i on of I nd ian
Jew ry and d iscu ssio n lead

by Sarah Nissin.

Mar^^tr-Tliurs. i2-2pm
Ackerman Union 3517

Sponsored by UJU and Hillel Student Org.

SPORTSWEAR
CLEARANCE

to

BELOW OUR
ORIGINAL PRICES

This means every one of these clothes are below cost! Men's and
women's pants, shirts, sweaters and jackets; women's blouses and

swimwear Included.

For Women: brand names include Wayne Rogers, Colave, Ardee,

Jody, Body English, Classic of Boston, High Tide, Smart Parts, Calif.

Jam. For Men: Levi, H.D. Lee, EMs, John Henry and Impact.

THREE DAYS ONLY — THIS SALE ENDS FRIDAY AT 6:00 p.m.

all sales final

scKjrtswear. b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6; »at 10-5; son 12-5
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Bridge *jj
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Horsdtacii Ming ..^tx^x... 7^
Saifcuo

JJ
Tennis ...... r. *\
SJiatinfl f«
Dance/ Physical Fitness '-"

RCNTAL AOKISCICS

Ski*
iJ

Television
*^

SCMVICCS
Child Care *"*

iwiWHee ' 1 ^^
Legal Services ^**

Money to Loan <**

Movers *-0

Personal Services *-^

Services Offered "*

Shipping Agents 4-H

Tutoring ^-S

VMCt/Music TiMortng 4-T

TypMi.... 4-U

ForMMl... 4-V

TNAVfL

TRANt^OIITATION
Autos for Leass S-E

Autos tor Sale 5-F

Bicycles for Sale 5-G

Cycles. Scooters for Sale . . . . S-H

Rides Offered 5-1

Rides Wairted S-J

VWCofr>«r 5-K

Wanted «•*•* S-L

Mopeds 5M

FOMtALE
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Fufmtwre 5-0
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MisceiSMOus S-Q
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TRI DELTA is otlmrtng two »ciiol«r»»»»ps

o» approx. $300 each. All undergraduele

woman ara alaglbia. Pick up appltca-

«ons al Oaan ol Studants or at Tri-Dail

ko*Me—962 HMoard. Applicatior>s due

MarcM let Good Lucid^^
(l-N 31-36)

This Is Peisonal
^

ijjuyi Wl II I'D- -'-^" >— ^- »«*''*'^ ^^**«M^ t
^^-^K.-. rn TMF PERSON who lifted the ""'*'*"I '_ T*:: k^^^. .h. «„„ Tha 472-4602 as soon as poaalMa. yftyTO THE PERSON who lifted the

Braarlay School knapsack from URL

last Friday: Keep the money and all the

contents, but please return the Master's

Thealsl 540-6673. No questions asked.

(1-N 35-39)

PRE-ME08. Pre-dents, Pre-health

•ludents. Gat your southland pre-Healttv

Conference tickets now. In Chem Quad

*'*^''
(IN 32-36)

LOLA S. — Be free on May 27th. Omega

Installations will soon t>e here! —To be

an Omega or not to be.
(1-N 36)

MEOICU8—SOUTHLAND PRE-

HEALTH CONFERENCE SATURDAY,

MARCH 3fd. TICKETS AVAILABLE IN

CHEM QUAD OR FRANZ A639.
(1-N 32-36)

MARTY (TheU Delta CW)-You broke

your promise about Saturday. Are you

going to make up for It?

KEVIN Theta XI - Thank you for an

exceMent time that will never be topped.

°™**
(1-N 36)

MANDY (AMW) - When the king Is

gone, the prince becomes the king. Tl»e

Mandy WIckman Fan aub.
(1-W 36)

P.L.: Hare's to afternoon naps and 4

months In London!! Thanks for being

the closest and most special friend

anyone ever had. K.K.
(1-W S6)

BABY Cakes: Thursday and Friday

nights were the best. Thanks! But. I'm

super psyched for this Friday. Here's to

the low-life! ME.
(1-N 36)

PETER turn, CtM MHchMf Lewrthal at

472-4602 as soon as poeaiMa, yf»rf

""*^^^*
(141 m

MARYANN Tapiro— 22 graal • H*tre you

to Birthday Happy Maryann Dear

BIrtfiday Happy you to Birthday Happy

and you to Birthday Happy. Love,

SDE8JL RL CJ BT HM AM PN RN TT RB
FM LT MJ MC 8C JT LC CK ALOC.

TO Chris Woo froen out of tfte blue

(water) Make a big splash at the

InvMaUonat tor me. I dont aaWatorlaas

.

. CMortnaladly foun, Lil.

(1-N 36)

NEWCOMER to Westwood via Phoenli.

looking for adventurous lady to show

me LA. - Bob. 824-5382
(1-N 33-37)

PHI PsI Brack: Remember Feb. 147 I stHI

H.H.L.F.Y. and probably always wlH!

Love, Wendy.
(1-N 36)

TO "My Rock" — Thanks for yoor e«tf»

apectal thougiH Saturday. Wftat can I

My but thar>ks for being the special

person you are. Love. The Queen of

Disco.
(t-N 36)

MAMLA Shannon (AEPhi) Thanks for

making lost «re«k so much km. You have

boon a great frtand A big ale. I cant wait

unM «*e gat together for nsoro fun timet

Lwv. Lort
(1-N 36)

COMOHATULATION8 ' Broa" of Acacia

— Waa it really aa long aa SS? David - a

(1-N 36)

SOPHOMORES can Jo*" free lUI March

9. UCLA Dating Service 479-5733.

Noon, evenings Mil 11 6 weekends best

times to call. With our system there's no

riak.

THE Sigma Chi Little Sisters would like

to thanli the Bros, from the top ol our

hang-overs to the bottom of our bruises

for a Great ice Skating Party.

(1-N 36)

ALL U AT SIGMA NU
('omc rain or shine wc pronii.se

this one IS on for sure. I- ri

at K:.^0 is your last chance

reallv parT> iK'forc l-inals.

.Mar. 2

to

SIGMA Chi - Wednesday night little

•ister Initiation was the best! We love

you, YLSs.
' (1-N 36)

{ (GRANDPA t

Happy 90th Birthday J
We love yah! I t

f JlmftKcrthy ¥
t

i
Margie —

You re qwie a bit more
than 5 foot 2

Your ^ycs ma\, be Si'ee/y

but ihex^'re steely blue

You stole rrjv heart

but I dnin ': fight

'Caube I've neoei ktvjwn

a love so righr.

Mr. B.B.

Who woukj hove thought lost

yeor on the beech in Moui thata
year later you would be at UCLA
"AND" In AEPHI - DYNOMITCIII

You really are a sweetie and
deserve only the best, and
you've got It (UW!?!) Congratu-

lations on goir>g active —
Love Always —

HAWAII

ELISA Baranski - Survival Bob says,

"stay away from combs and PA on your

B-Day. you minl-antlcrtato, you!" —

John. Brian and your fellow 4lh floor

rough draft dodger.
(1-N 36 )

JANET — Can you relate,lo some
"smokin' " Thursday nita? The RamMin'

Guy.
' (1-N 36)

Child Care Protected

No Tuition

Lower Food Prices

Drop Add Extension

Pub on Campus
Don't be contused

Vote NO in Recall,

HIOO (Alpha Phi) Were semi-bonkera

over you. Beav! Thanks for t>eing tt«e

good kid you are. Mom lovea you . . .

The Fun Ones.

BEN: Have a happy (phenomenal,
unsurpassed, and memorable) 21st

Birthday! But save some partying

energy for this weekend! Love. Janal.

(1-W 3S)

LITTLE Slaters of Sigma Pk Meeting

lonioht at 7:30 to eiect officers, alao

please bring dues. Important meeting at

8:30 for ski trip.

MANNY Malzliah - Congratulations on

aecapljMfca to CPSLO! I know you'll

ahvoys be a Bruin at hoart. Love you

niMchly — your Wg ala.

(IN 36)

nee I

mo-

1

0- How do you tell the ditterence

between male and female chromo-

somes?
A: Pull down their genes

Now clue vouisell and don t forget the ZBT I title

S°Ter rneetinq tooi«M at 6 15 01 t^.e Styter

party Frldiy n.ght at9 MorBroomballtollow.ng

spaghetti dinner of tt^ century

this Sunday 5:3O«:30 ol the SAE

houM 655 Ooytay. Buy $2 ticket

now from a Httle sister - S2.50 at

I the door.

Congrats to ail my ACACIA
Brothers on achieving active sta-

tus and receiving charter We
made it' Good luck to the new
pledges: we know you II find

Acacia a great experience

Your LHUest Brother

STEVE (WaH) Atmur- LaTs reconcile

our marriage engagement. TH buy you

anything: a Beach Baron, a pantera. even

a Ml. Love, your miWonaire fiancee.

Janice. PS. I named the baby after you

the big A.
(1-N 36)

(PERSONALS

Continuod on Noxt Pago)

CINDY-
I \A\y\yy BinlKlay to the girl \vhr>ha»

meant alot to mc Thanks for
cvcrvrhinp

Love, Steve

Comminee Fof Better

Government urges a

NO
vote in Recall

Frank (Ttwta XI) —
R<»s<.-s jnd «.-hjni|U|!ni jmt (idn«.in|{. fhi

Mitlni^'hi I \proN Jml the rot. S^n

I rumiMo wa» oiir<. for rhv uit-kavl,

fl«jnk\ for cvtr\ thinv it w as thv U^t'

tova.

VU

BIKERS
3 days of scenic cycling A 2 night* of

Goodtime campins - from San Luis

to UCLA.
Attend Meetings Today

Ackerman 3564

12 & 4:00

Phi Gamma Delta

1

"DISCO FEVER"

KAPPA SIGMA
BOOGIES

ALL NIGHT LONG!

FRIDAY NIGHT, MARCH
8:00 • ?

BY INVITATION ONLY

THETA DELTA CHI
BEER BUST

Big Harry and friends invite all to

Ttieta Delta Chi. Friday night March 2

for an All "U" Beer Bust and some pre-

spring booztng

* Pamcoke, j
^ This has been the greatest J
month ofmy lite. I Justwant to *

^Support Good Govern- X
jnient. Don't hurt student J
{interests. {
i Vote *

5 J

NO t

To oil my buddiM,
I l0¥9 you and I'm gonna
mist you.

I'm so glad of you. Your the J
J Ijestest. Yeh for the Santo J
* Monica Pier, slow-dancing -k

* on the coast highway, the *
5 FORMAL. Whits Von (how J
* fun), and III read the rest J
* later

ALL GREEKS

>»»»»» » »»» »»»»

Win a $2,000 Hot Tub!!

All houses eligible. Figtit

ATAXIA in tlie 1st Bike
Extravaganza ride for

charity from San Luis to

UCLA.

t i— PHI GAMMA DELTA—

TO MARK HOWfHL

-

You'll otwoys t>e trie Danny

Zuko of our dreams.
1 .ovc anci Roses, y

^our-iiroupies

i WARNING
I
To CHI tluctoffils of Unlver

I
ttty of Colorada

" DRAGON LADY on the loose Tan |

I w/llamiog rod holr. Lost seen m
j

i
Brum terrttory. Known r>eaded fcx

^

J Boulder A1k> answers to "B'Q f

I Red" May be dongeroot Ap-
|

I prooch w/couMon.

I
OMOMnedlniin

PERSONAL IN FREE 1^

BIKE Information (ttiefl. reglslralion,

•quipment) come to the U.C.P.O.

Servfce Booth Bruin Walk Mon-Fri

(1-N 01-QTR-W)

ALAN (Thata CM)—Not Mg enough!

Bart>ara.

(1-N 96)

MARY Brunt (AOPiHCongratutationa

and good luck on neit year. We are aN

proud. Love. Eugenia and foNowert.

(1-N 36)

MODELS wantco. Pfo««»»4ona« cuttirtg

and styling No charge St John
Raymond of London 11. Waalarsori Btaii.

Tues.-Wed evenirtga co«Miia«*cing 4:)S

pm. 479-9303.

(1-G TUES 6 FRM3)

FREE Black Pup^. Lab-mii.

Haa ahols. CaN 820-1773 after S.

0-0 M)

GUILTY? Conactance bo«ttertr*g you?

Steal SSS on Monday in URL? YeaTt I

need it for airline ticket home this

weekend. Pleaae call 473-697 1.

(1-N 36 )

DEV ColUn—You did aomelhing nice

)u*t by brightenir>g my dayl How about

more often? Rememt>er. that's A Chi O.

Ellen.

(1-N 36)

AX O BUDDIES Margeiiea. Wight, Gray,

Kowaike, Hatley. Fauaone, Dtbt.

Johnston, Drangaholt. Morelb and
Laugzzo: With you in control. God
know* where we're headirtgl Love and

UofS^^AU, Liwn.
(1-N 36)

MIKE HARVEY of Sigma Pi—Thanks for

the fantaatic time at the Violet BaNt

Love, Lisa.

^ ^

(IN 36 )

SATa, Pi Phrt, Kappas. Don't forget

Pal»-tay Thursday nighL SUrts at SAE's

at S:00 (cocktails) then moves up the row

at 10:(X) to Sigma CM for dancing and

serious partying. (Hats are a must!) See
you tftere. The Bros, of Sigma Chi.

(1-M 36-37)

MICHELLE T—Had s casual" time last

Saturday night. Thanks for being so

wonderful. Love. Roger.
(1-N 96)

PRE-NURSING Students: pre-Heatth

Conference has workshops on OB/
GYN. Emergency, Clinical Nursing.

TickaU: Cliem Quad 10-2 p.m.

(1-N 36-38)

6000
DEALS 1-N

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lenaaa
polished. $10.00/palr. Dr. VoBal lilt
Weatwood 477-3011

(1-N 1S-4S)

LOST
I U

WHITE CAT LOST FOR 4 WEEKS
NEAR UCLA MEDIUM-SIZED FE-
MALE REWARD FOR ANY INFORMA-
TION. 474-4003

(1-t 34-36)

LOST! Off while purse wi«i brown trhn

Much personal value. Please caH 476-

4346. Reward!
(1-1 34-36)

MISCELLANEOUS l-J

PLEASE contact m« if you have

Dylan s LP VD wtftU Vtckl 4S6-6563.

(f-J S4-JB)

RESEAftCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-Q

/

SPERM Donors Nasded —
Black. Chinese. Filipino, or Indian

descent. Earn between S20 to 640 per

week. Pleaae call Joyce. 473-4BS7.

(1-0 96-9f)

ATO Little Sisters-Ice scattng Thurs.

night at 10:30, stunrtier party afterwards.

Everybody t>e at the houae by 10.-00.

(1-W 36-37)

TO all paaaengers aboard last Friday

night's Flight « 506: Thanks for flying

our frIefNily skies. Reserve your seats

lor Spring qtr.; we're going lor record

altiludel! Love. Kim. K.C.. Suzy, Linda,

Paula and Beth.

TT-fr^S)

DUNCANHEAD—A little Blue Nun told

me tttat good times are awaiting us In

Tahoe. Let's Jam before we iello! Love.

Tiger.

(IN 36)

WANTED—Four student tickets for the

Dizzy Gillespie concert - CaN Russ. 824-

5402 ot Dykatra 235.

(1-N 36)

DONORS NEEDED for sperm
Medical students preferred. Clear>-c«l,

regular weekly baais. Ca« Slave S63-

•626.

(1-Q 31-4S)

EARN MONEY, participania Alcoho*-

Drug bettavtor studies. Malaa, 21 to 46

yrs. 140 to 160 Iba. 676-7672.

(1-0 3T-49)

MALE Smokers needed for bronchial

tavage lung study. S60 per procedure.

For info, mail self-addressed envelope

to Dr. GoMe. 32-136 CHS. Campua.
(1-0 32-36)

WANTED: Acne and non-acn
(16-30 yra. old) with comedones
(Mackheada) to donate 2 sWn biopates

(4mm) from liack for S2S.00. CaN 62S-

6627. Dermatology Research.
(1-0 34-43)

CARdPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

Monttily

FOOSBAtL
TOURNAMENT

Single elinr>ination

Entry fee $1.(X)each

Singles arxj doubles

Novice Div: Feb 27 A Mar 28

Hot dogs: Mar. 1-2

Limited to 16 singles players and

8 doubles teams

Bruin Bowl/A level

Ackermafi Union

SSO REWARD. Bald and no» bflUIwhMa
V919fSnS tor resoarch. You *P>ind S«
pteaaant hours in haapHal. Or. MWar
476-3711 (2334/2661)

(1-0 34-36)

EAKN MONEY.
Drug behavior atudlaa.

yrs. 140 to 160 Iba. 67A-7672.

CNURCH
SEByiCES 1-C

21 to46

(1-0 6B)
1

Help Seff by Helping Ottierb

Receive up to $80 per month

for Blood Plasmas.

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave..

Westwood
478-0051

CATMOUC MASS SCHEDULE week-

daya 12:05 pm. Wedneaday 6:30 pm..

Friday 5:30 pm. aN at Ihf iJnlveralty

Cattiollc Canter. 640 Hilga^ SUNDAY
MASSCS 6:30 am. - UCC, Ifl

UCC, 11:30 am. - UCC, 5:00

UnhmrsHy Lutttaran Chapel.
474-8015.

(1-C QTH)

EDUCATION
SERVICES 1-D

STAINED GLASS CLASSES. Pa». 36 •

Apr* 4, March 3 - ApfH 7. Boglnnb»g and

Intermediate . Call now mto. 626-3470.

(1-0 33-37)

TRADENI/
SWAP 14

CASH or I

Odyaaay. llflO WHaliira (B«ti

r>. 477.2M>.
(y-ssi-oth)

WANTED IT

WANTED. Student
IS 624-612S.

n-TJS)

FRESHMAN SEMINAR PROGRAM
SPRING 1979

Spanish 98A - The New Novel in Spanish America-

Professor John A. Crow
Meets Tuesdays 3-5 P.M.

Readings in English. Class limited to fcxjrteen Sign

up in Spanish Office. 5th fkxx, Humanities BIdg Prof

Crow is the author of Mexico Today, The Epic ef

LoHn America, Spain: me Root and the Row«r,

Spanish American Life, etc.

WANTED
TO BUY I U

WANTED — Ortefrtal rugs Courteous

yodng coSector wM buy old hartdmade

ruga 637-6001.

(1U OTR)

PAVING f10/mena. $5/«romens lor

daaa rtnpi Any tuiidiaun. WW arrange

plcb-up. Toll free 1-600-625-2246

(1-U 32-36)

PREGNANCY 2A

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy
taallng. counseling. Westslde Life

Cams 1. 123S 7th St. S.M. 451-6719 W. 2-

6 pas. M-F S-2 pm. CaS 24-ter. Ulalina tor

1111.

(2A 01-QTR)

PWEGNANCY
ADVISORY SERVICE

cASr 3iiiCK PREGkAkCT TESTING AND

MiOlCAL CAAE AMD FACILITIES AVAILABLE

weefcdeys ^^0

ssr •"**'"
Hi

Near UCLA

ft»3-40t0

Uu

Eve A Medici Clinic for Uom#n
(213) 749-0343

?f
UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

^'oe Tes' lo^ Cost

^e'^ae Docto' - I'^si^'a^ce O k

NPd' UClA

213) 272-3513

SALONS

f2l3) 855-0116

2B

PERMANENT hair removal - reason-

able rates Free consultation. Call

Bactrolysis by CaMdHe. RE. 273-2247.

. (2-B 01 -OTR)

UiCia
SlUn Care Jk Ekctrolysia

• PERMANENT REMOVAL C» i^ACIAL

AND BODY HA61
• Vmutmn BUckhMd EKti*( tKm

• Acfw CotKrol Tre«lfnn>i

• Dwp P<ifr ClMntmg
I«I9G«V«»VA»« 477-2193

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES ZE

MEOtCAL-OCNTAL auHes avaNabte.

Northridge Medical Tower. 16250
Wv«. Northridge 667-6301.

(2-E 01-OTR)

0PPORTUNITE8 ZF

EXPANDING Bualnass aealiing aaeo-

Ime. FtoalMe hours. Manage-
laacliing or satoa nalpful. M.

(2-F 35-39)

NELP
WANTED 2J

OVERSEAS Joba - Summer/year
Europe. S. Ameitca, Australia.

, etc. All NeMa. S560-S1 .200 monthly.

paU. Sightesalng. Free Into

WMto: 1JC Boa 4466—CC. Bertietoy. CA.

(2-J 23-42)

lam up to $&J0Ofhi.

Wi NAVI IMMIDIATf

Typl6t6,

BecopMoniHi. P«. Accoonhng

Clsiittw ioott—p<«. Word

Piufwmg Opiotor6

WORK BY 1HI DAY WEEK OR

Calor^46tour
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HELP
WANTED Z-J

SECRETARY lo work In Doctor s home
Typing skills and cir necessary
Approilmately 20 hrs/wk. To be
arrar>ged per your schedule. CaH for

interview. 303-5673.

(2-J 2736 )

PART-TIME Typlat/Receptionlst lor

Century City Public Relattons Office. 5

haH-days weekly. Good typing sklNs (60

wpm). phone voice, appearance. Call

553-6637
(2-J 29-43

)

NEED babysitter with car for 7 month
oid. Weekday afternoons. CaU 472-6564.

(2-J 3236 )

LIVE-IN housekeeper; cook Laurel

Canyon and Mulholland houae with

pool. CaN 657-5437
(2-J 32-36 )

SUBSTATION restaurant Full/part-Mme

help. 940 Broiton Ave. Apply in person.

(2-J 32-36)

GOVERNESS, female live-in for 2

children In Pacific Palisades. Eiperi-

enced. French speakii>g. call 454-6821,

4-9 pm.

GRAD STUDENT wanted. Typing.
recepUofUai In prolesslonal office. 4-6

hours per day to neit Oct., min 45 wpm.
$4 50/hour 820-2646.

(2-J 32-36)

MESSENGER needed for Travel Agency.
2 lo 3 hours per day lor 3 days par week.
479-8581.

(2-J 32-36 )

BABYSITTER with car — One or hwo

days a week for two year old t>oy. 472-

8963
(2-J 33-37 )

PERSON to do light typing, coding and
research. Hours flexible, no eiperience

necessary. Will train. Starting pay
$3.00/hour. Call for appointment
behween 2-5 pm 480-1717.

—

—

(2-J 33-37 )

LEGAL Secretary Trainee. Attorney

needs neat, bright person tor Century

City lew office. Mr. Garber, 556-1498.

(2-J 33-37)

DATA/word processing clerk. Local firm

looking for part-time assistance. Entry

work 8 am-12 noon Swltchl>oard Vellef

12 fH>on-l pm. Congenial atmoaphere.
Carol 451-5521. ^

(i-J^3;37)
*

BABYSITTER/Companion for 8 yr old

boy after school Mon-Frl 2:30-6:30 PM.
Good salary. Must have car. Male or

female. Call behween 9-6 pm. 466-5673.

(2-J 33-37 )

PIZZA Restaurant Musi like working
with people. Full/part-time. Regular

Jon'a. 626-3565.

(2-J 33-37)

REAL Estate Appraiser Trainee.
Eiclusive agent for major lender needs a

person who has had Appraisal I or

equivalent and has dependable auto.

Good opportunity for aggressive
individual to earn 6 learn. Pull time only.

Mr Cohen 657-3726 1 pm-5 pm only.

(2-J 34-36 )

DATA Processing Messenger — on Job
transportation provided — full or part-

time TBA $3.25/hr. Call Ranee aftor2pm
M-F 973-2660.

(2-J 34-36)

CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL
looking for bright energetic men or
women to be front dask cashiers or

reception clerk Must have experience
w/people Great pay, flexible hours,
full or part time

CaN 277-20(n. Personnel Office

J

VERinCATIQN
OPERATORS
Part-time openings for operators
with typing 3S to 45 wpm and
good spelling. Must communicate
well over telephone.

Flexible hours, afternoons and
weekends.

Apply or call for appointment:

(213) 2774061, Ext. 269

Telecralit, Inc.

1901 Avenue ot tfte Start
Suite 470
Cantury City, CA 90067
Equal Opportunity EmployerMH'

WORK STUDY?
Community

Service

Commission

Needs

You!
Drop by KH 408

825-2333

Sponsored by '~'-'~ '< ^

We are lookir>g for two
work-study people to

coordinate car-pool

transportation for CSC
student volunteers Other
duties would include

answering questions

atXHit opportunities for

learning tf> rough ttie

Community Service

Programs, being a recep-

tionist & attending

regular office duties

HELP
WANTED 2-J

TYPIST to assist graduate »lud*nt In

library 6 In preparing reports. S3.00/hr.

10 hrs'wh. 477 2375 eves.

(2-J 34-36)

MOTHER'S Helper, babysitting Nights

only. Wednesday-Saturday. Guaranteed

salary. 476-6900
(2-J 34-43)

FIGURE models (female) lor major

magailne layout. No eiiptrience

neceaaary y00- Si,000 paid dally. Call

for appointment 660-1342.

(2-J 34-36 )

OFFICE PERSON TO WORK IN OOC-
TORS HOME SECRETARIAL SKULLS.
TYPING AND CAR NECESSARY
APPROXIMATELY 25 HR8/WEEK TO
BE ARRANGED PER YOUR SCHE-
DULE CALL FOR INTERVIEW 393-

5673
(2-J 34-36 )

SMALL Beverly Hills law firm needs part-

time III* clerli S4.00/hr 5S0-7178 10-6.

(2-J 35-39 )

LAB Assts; Immunology Lab. General

lab worit; assist post doc s/grad.

Slud9nU MliltHIBtiSndifl UBt g^anyf
to learn. Worlistudy $3.67/hr CaN 625-

1677 or stop by LS 4832 Maureen.
(2-J 35-43 )

DRtVER 6 companion for two kids. Four

afternoons a week West LA Must have

own car 466-2191
(2-J 35-39)

WORK STUDY f>ersone fteedetf to

coordinate carpool transportation tor

volunteers. Receptlonlst-oftice duties.

KH 408 825-2333^ (2-J 35-39 )

HA'AM advertising manager and ad

assistant. Start Immediately or later.

Stipend, commission 825-6260, 473-

4707, 637-952(5.

(2-J 35-39 )

EXECUTIVE Women* Council seeking

amiltlous person Interested in supple-

mentary income/advancement. M.

Cowan 934-4559.

(2-J 35-39 )

RELIABLE FEMALE student for light

housekeeping. $4.25 hr. 2-4 hrs./day.

Time and days can k>e arranged. Ne«<6^

car. West Hollywood. 652-1054. Call 10-

4. and evenings.

(2-J 35-39 )

RESTAURANT OPENING IN SANTA
MONICA. The Famous Enterprise Fish

Co. will be accepting applications for all

positions Fri., March 2nd at the Holiday

Inn on Wllshlre and Selby. Room 1927

from 11;00 to 4:00.

(2J 35-39 )

BOOKEEPER — Secretary, full-time or

part-time, Beverly Hills architectural

firm. Call Jack Sevilla 659-5326.

(2-J 36-40)

GIRL Friday. Must be dependable. Mart

and intelligent.

(2-J 36-36 )

PART-TIME drivers needed for medical

house call service. Western LA. Must
have car. S4/hr. plus mileage. 454-6567.

(2-J 36-43 )

HASHERS needed for sorority house.

CaN Mrs. Shehorn. 474-4006.

(2-J 36-31)

JOB
-1 OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

TALENT NEIOCD. We arm looking for

taleitted groups or Indlvlduala for record

companies, and popular muaic com-
poeers for our pulMlahIng company. For
Information, write to: Digital Pre-
ductlona. P.O. Bo> 1924. Glandale. CaNf.

91209.

(2-L 01-OTR )

PORTABLE diaco company aaahs
representatlvea lo promote Its servicesi

16% commlaalon f Work whenever you
llkaf 962-3324 aftamoona.

(2-L 33-37)

SUMMER work $990.00 per month. Must
t>e Independent and able to relocate lor

enbre summer. For Interview. caH 472>

4455.

(2-L 34-36)

PHOTOGRAPHER looking for aalea rap.

EicaHont opportunity. No experience In

photoffraphy neadad. 637-1012.

O-L 36-40)

PT/TEMP/PERM
Assignments available fori

students w/some experience!

in medical/dental offices or]

clinics and hospitals.

Choose hours and
days available

Excellent hourly rates

AAME8 MEDICAL STAFF
9570 Wllshlre Blvd.

Beverly Hills

272-0976
I

i 4

f ''I
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DISCOS ::: g"

EUROPEAN radio dtoe |ocfc«y wt» b««t

profvMkHuri •«H«»d •y»i»«« w*^ JiH»f-

naikMMl miMte. SmalMiua* ^umtnnt.

Background and ai lypo« of anlar-

tainmanL 46< •—6. 4M-1112.
(2-U 01-QTR )

DAZZLE •«! wHI» di«;o» Music, lighting.

OJ, danca Inatructor* AM party n«^d*\

Jim MHIaf Waco Sarvkras 764-9724

<2<0 33^2)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-6

$695.00 2 badroom*. convartlbia dan.

DouMa garaga. Appliances. Gardanar.

Soutt) ol Wco. If Raallty. 836-4663.

(3-G 32-36 )

3 BEDROOMS . 1 1/4 baths on

Exposition Blvd. naar Barrington, small

yard, no garaga. Famalas only. $500.

Mrs. Orta 360-4206.
(3-G 32-37)

ROOM „ ,

n

pYrnAMRP HELP 3-D jfllfllS 4-F MOVERS 44)

CAPTAIN ENSCO
and Ms

MOVING MUSIC MACHINf
MOMS dw» io* onv occouon fcgW»

ctonca «f*octo»». wuvcat Kxonr o» your

crtotce Specwf fc*e» •» $>uOeoi»

(213) 4S»ai3* iohkt MeMca CA

SECLUDED Laural Canyon hilltop

housa. 1 bedroom, $495/month. 654-

61 35 eves ^ ,^ «v
(3-G 32-36 )

VENICE Couple house »nd studio.

Fenced patio and yard Walk to P.O.,

banks and beach. $1550. 876-6348 early

a.m. or eves.
(3-G 33-37)

Want to dump th« parking hatsl*.

commuting, paying rant?

We have a modest private room. w/TV,

bath separate entrance, w/transpor-

tation to UCLA Salary proportionate wk

hrs available For a handy energetic

male student Write name, phone no.,

address, age, work experience relevant

to home/garden maintenance; school

schedule, college year; availability tor

summer; references Courtniy 815

Wtllsley />vr LA. 90024.

TENNIS lessons. "One of tt»e Baa!" LA

Magazine. AHordaWa rates. 478-3628.

(4-F 06-QTR)

DANCE/
PHYSICAL FITNESS 4-H

FEMALE — Hawthorne area. Dance

practice assistant (will train) - Beautiful

International style of Ballroom-dancing

- LaUn (around 27 yr. 53") 674-37i6

eves/515-1189 days.
(4-H 33-37)

ROOM
FORR^iT

3.p TELEVISIONS 4-J

APTS.

FURNISHED

SPACIOUS 4-bedroom. 2-bath, family

room. Large private yard. $750 2-bedrm

$500 Culver City. 836-2222, 837-0861.

(3-G 36-40)

ROOM for rent. M/S, SM Canyon.

Kitchen privileges, pool. Ig house,

private bath. $250/mo. 454-7948^
^^^^^

3-A —
runNi6i>iPi'UNgnaM'SHFn - harha-

lor $175: singles $235. Heart of

Westwood 10624 LIndbroofc 475-5564.

(3-A 01-QTR )

BACHELORS for rent. 505 Gsytay 473-

0524.
(3-A 18-OTR)

HOUSE
TO SHARE

ROOMMATES 3-0

—f "^
. V

T V RENTALS! $7.50/mo plan

COLORTV. ' $20.00/moplan

Free Service Option to Buy

Serving UCLA since 1959

1301 W*»twood Blvd.

Pt>oo»: 475-3579

Main ONIc*:

4C2-«a21

The Original - EiR«rt*nc«, R«liab4«

Qrad Mevinf Service

Fully Equipped . LowmI L*««i r«««^
7 Oayt a Mra*k

Llcensaa and Insurvd
Formvriy Campwt Service*

A»ii lor Joan

39t-e318 397-14S4
T-116. 206

L. ' '

«

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

LOOK INO for a raamwala? To Und tha t

$275 BACHELOR. Walking distance.

nice building wf pool 633 Oayley Avr.

#9. 473-1920.
(3-A 29-38 )—^

~

OUIET single w/ covered partting. 5 min.

walk to campus. $295 mo plus utilities.

sublease. Cliff 473-0252 evenings
(3-A 33-38)

WALK to campus! One bedroom
furnished apt. available •nd of March for

sharing with graduate student 729

Gayley #201 473-a»1f

.

(3-A 33-37)

WALK to campus. 1 bedroom apt.

security building In Westwood. $380/

month. Call after 7:00. 479-3378.

(3-A 35-39)

WALK TO CAMPOS— EHtra large single.

$360. Large kitchen, quiet professional

building. Can 479-0155.
(3-A 35-39)

BACHELOR—$225/mo. utilHias ind.

One block from campus. Available

March 25. 477-2163.
(3-A 36-40)

APTS.

UNFURNISHED 3C

$375 LUXURY Big 1 bedroom. Air. Built-

ins. View. Sundeck. Elevator. Sub-

garage. Cat o.k. Adults. (936-4677).

(3-C 36-40)

*PTS
TO SHARE 3-t

FEMALE student willing to share

luxurious security apt. w' non-smoking

iemale 10 min walk to UCLA Newly

furnished. Pool, iacuzzi. sauna, rec

room, sun deck, sub parking, fireplaca.

All conveniences! (Westwood Riviera)

5235/ mo. 473-4428.
(3-E 32-36 )

FEMALE share 2>i2 W.L.A. apt. Sunny,

balcony, fireplace Available March 1.

Terry 477-3410.

(3-E 32-41)

NEED female to share fumlshad 2-

bedroom apt. 2 blocks from campus
$137»/mo. * uliHties. Call Lea Ann.

Janice or Unda. 6:00-11:00 PM. 473-

6925.
(3-E 34-38)

FEMALE ROOMMATE. 2-badroom. 2

bath Santa Monica apt w/ 3 giris.

$125/mo. ind. uWiliaa, pool. 629-1024.^ (3-E 34-36 )

FEMALE roommale. sacurfty. prfvata

condominium. )acuzii. Waatwood.
Fireplace, pool. 2 Mocks to Wllshire. 473-

3379, 851-7722.
(3-E 34-36)

FEMALE roommate wanted to share

home in West Los Angeles. Call 870-

7698.
(3-H 32-36)

SHARE furnished 2 br/den house. Santa

Monica, near Wllshire A Bundy. $240 + Vj

Mllities . 825-8826 days, leave message.
(3-H 32-36)

RELIABLE roommate wanted to share

Culver City house. $250 — non-smoker.

Ken 398-5047 or leave message.
(3-H 32-36)

CHINESE student to share condo in

Malibu; l>each. mountains, tennis; low

rent in exchange for light housekeeping

»nd tutoring In Mandarin Chinese. 825-

1784.
(3-H 33-37 )

LARGE house in Topanga to share.

Heated pool. $300/mo. Available 8 Apr.

455-1703 eves.
(3-H 34-:38 )

LARGE luxury 3 t>edroomstownhouaai»

share. Own t>adroom. private bath,

excellent location, walk to beach by San

Vicente and Ocean Blvd. $285, available

April IsL 393-9140 or 226-7761.

(3-H 35-39)

FEMALE roommale to share beautiful

W.L.A. house, huge backyard; nice

people. $152.50 monthly. Jackie 474-

9882.
(3-H 36-40 )

HOUSE
FOR SALE 31

MALIBU OCEAN View condominium 2-

bdr. IV.-bath, fireplace, pool. Jacuzzi,

sauna. Immaculate condition. $109,000/

Owner; 457-4017 (Eves. & Wknds).
(3-1 31-36)

BRENTWOOD close-in condo. 1 bdrm.

plus large den in sec. building — 2nd

floor corner. $149,000. Wayne Cliff. John

Douglas Co. 475-7321.
(3-1 33-37)

CENTURY City/Westwood. By owner.

Buy/lease. 3 bdrm. Vu bath, den, dining

room, central air and more. Must see.

$172,500. Negotiable. 553-0361 eves.

(3-1 34-38)

WOOOED AMBIENCE — In Sher

man Oaks cul de sac setting 3.60

degree view from Redwood deck.

Heated pool. 5-b0rras. 2^* baths,

formal din . family rm, 2 fireplaces

S220.000 By owr>er Brolter Assls-

tanca. 984-2345

FEMALE non-smoker to be 4lh in 2 bd.

apt 15 min. walk to school. $98'* par

month * V« uMiliaa. 478-6039.

(3-E 35-37 )

MALE Roommate to share furnished 2

bedroom. 2 bath. Non-smoker. $185/mo.

Bob 828-7010 4:30-6:00.

(3-E 35-39 )

NICE 2 BEDROOM Apt. S.M., 5 Mocks to

beach. $19S/mo. * v, utNttlas. Marty only

396-5801. Available Mar. 1.

(3-E 35-36)

FEMALE TO SHARE nice 2-badroom. 2-

bath. 2 miles from campus. Call Debbie

825-3692 826-5413 after 6:00.

(3-E 35-39)

FEMALE, private room/bath, pool.

garage. 10 min from UCLA by bus

Ouial. $200. 476-6769.

(3-E 36-40)

FEMALE college grad or working
woman. 2 btfnn. apt. in Venlca $165 par
HMMlh. M2-6844, tav-MIS.

(3-E 96-40)»==

right person or place, call House-Mates

Unlimited. 466-8143.
(3-0 01-Qtr)

R/M's needed: Marina Yacht $150; S.M.

$175, Malibu $200. $245 condo - all with

ocean views; S.M. $217 Rec. Room Pool;

Marina $220. Tenn. Cts; Pac. Pal. $200;

W.L.A. $175; P OR $150 hou»e. Many

others. S-A-R. 821-6524. Student fee

$30.
(3-0 32-36)

FEMALE roommate needed. Two
bedroom apt. Own room $167.50 West

Los Angeles. 473-5251 after 6 pm.

(30 32-38 )

SUSAN has no apt. Wishes to share

place with one or two females. 826-9431.

(3-Q 32-36 )

MALE. 2 bdrm., 1 bath. Wood-baamad

ceilings, carport, laundry facilities.

Marina Del Rey. $160. Ron 823-4093.

(3-Q 33-37 )

FEMALE roommate wanted Immedi-

ately Brentwood $175/mo. plus utilities.

Laurie or AI 472-1197.
(3-Q 35-39 )

FEMALE roommate needed. Available

Apr. 1. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, spacious apt.

in WLA. $150/mo. utilities. 826-6954

after 6 P.M.
(3-Q 35-39)

MATURE person wanted to share/look

for apt. near UCLA. I'm 32 yr. old male

school teacher and writer; clean,

considerate, quiet and friendly. $175-

$200/mo. range. Richard 822-8697.

(3-Q 36-40)

MALE—American student to share 2

bedroom. 2 bath apt. w/lranian students.

$120/mo. Evenings 851-3532.

(3-Q 36-40)

SUBLET 3-R

$500°° per month, lease a super condo.

pools saunas, gym, 24 hr. security guard.

1 br, 1 ba.. fireplace. Barbara Schoenfeld

820-1551.
(3-R 35-39)

BRIDGE 4A

HOUSING
NEEDED 3K

QUIET male med. student needs turn.

apt for 6 wl^s. while working at Cedars-

Sinai. Starts March 18. Call Barbara 654-

7921.
(3-K 36-43 )

VISITING Professor, English Dept.,

needs 1-t)edroom apt. near campus.

Spring quarter. References. 825-2761,

475-9121.
(3-K 36-37)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCH. HELP 3-N

FOREIGN student |unlor or senior, must

speak English room and board in

exchange for babysitting and light

housekeeping 476-6900.
(3-N 26-37)

JR. or SR. room and board in exchange

tor light housekeeping and babysitting.

476-6900.
(3-N 28-38 )

FEMALE — Hawthorne area — Room,

board, cash exchange dar>ce practice

assistant (around 27 yr. 5'^"). light

housekeeping > driving 674-3726

evas/515-1169day.
(3-N 33-37 )

STUDENT live-in with 10-year-old child

6 mother. Free room and board.

Occasioftal babysitting, mothers halpar.

Hmmr UCLA. Call balore 6:00 a.m. or attar

7 p.m. 276-2666.
(S-N 36-40)

FUN bridge games, lessons. Everyday,

night, student rates. Wild Whist. 1655

'Whistwood" Blvd. 479-3365.

(4-A 01-Qtr)

FLYING/

PARACHUTING.

Ifly above itI

ALL

What did the freeways

lever do for you?

In 40 short hours you can

Ibecome your own pilot.

Central Aviation Inc.

3021 Airport Avenue
Santa Monica, Ca.

90405
390-4037

INSURANCE TT

HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnosis. Memory,
concentration, motivation or just un-
hang some hang ups. John Hudson, M.A.
451-5301.

(4-PfllinTB)

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? Too High?

Cancelled?—tow Monmty Payments -

STUDEHT DISCOUNTS
396-2225 ... Ask for K«n

Paying too much tor

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Coll us and find out"

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1434 Westwood PI.

Suite 10 475^461

AUTO INSURANCE

Refused aCancelled • Tcx) young

Famwrs Inturanee Group

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

1323 Lincoln Blvd. #201 S.M.

394-1181 . . . DON

AUTO INSURANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

• Plans for all drivers

• Foreign students welcome
• Monthly paid plans

• Studdnt only plan

Universal Services

Insurance Agency
1 229 Westwood BlvcJ.

(" ; Block S Wllshire)

473-7567

LEGAL

SERVICES 4M

BURDENED
BY DEBT?

If your obligations exceed your

assets you may be eligible to file

bankruptcy Presently all of your

students loans may be discharged in

Bankruptcy

For free consultation call

ANTHONY R. CESARE
^ or THOMAS BECK

Attorneys at Law
S57-1834

SKIING 4E

skis — Spauldlng Impact 190cm Look
GT binding witti brake*. $100. Dan 477-

M4S anor 5:00.

(4-E 34-3«)

MOVERS 40

MOVING? HAULING or delivery? We do
it better and cheaper. Frier>dly, respon-

»ible students. 559-6289 Iv. msg.
(4-0 01-QTR)

EXPERIENCED movers, big jobs and
small. If you honestly are not satisfied

with our work, don't pay us. 650-1534
anytime.

(4-0 01-QTR )

ZEPPELIN Moving— sail the best after 3

years of campus service, foully equipped,
reasonable rates. 656-2246.

(4-0 02-QTR )

HAVE truck will travel. Homes. and
apartments including antiques. Lowest
rates around. Call anytime 392-1108.

(4-0 08-QTR
)

MOVING? Reliable, efficient, courteous,
moderately priced transport. Dan - day
477-8957 night 477-8957.

Elephant
Transfer

657-2146

Homes. Apts.. carefully tiandled

by Exp. Crew With large truck j

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0

PROFESSIONAL writer will edit your

thesis, disaertation, journal article, book,

•16. Typing, tutoring avatfabte. fir-

expensive, experienced. 399-4558

(eves).

(4-Q 01-QTR )

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design A production to your require-

ments. Call 388-0466 anytime. DOCU-
MENTORS. 3630 Wllshire Blvd., LA., CA
90010.

(4-Q 01-QTR)

HOUSEPAINTINQ — Expert prompt

work using the best materials; 3 years

serving faculty, UCLA community.

References. Days A evenings. 39«-S979.

(4-Q QTR FRI )

ATTORNEY — Richard S. Warren, exq.

oHice* In Century Oty. Telephone (213)

553-54$9.
,.

,

-^
(4-Q 09-43

)

LNL Literary Service. Ghost writer

editor/collaborator/statistical analysis

Freelance, first-class, any field. 302-5818

Venice.
(4-Q 25-43)

WRITING Research to your require-

ments. Thesis assistance also avaHafole.

Call Mike Spencer. 477-5493 11-5 PM
(4-Q 27-43)

WRITER, Ph.D. otters help with social-

behavioral term papers, theses. One-

week delivery! Jayne (615) 298-5361:

Box 120583. Nashville. TN. 37212.

(4-Q 32-41 )

MARRIED professional couple wants to

housesit from March 8 for 1-2 months

until own house completed. 820-5221

(4-Q 32-36 )

CAR Repair house calls tune up, water

pump, oil change with pride. Gil 478-

5729 early.

(4-Q 33-37 )

INDIVIDUAL-Group Therapy. Private

practice & setting with sliding scale fees

Westside Mental health group.
(4-Q 34-43)

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about it.

Learn to lose weight and keep it off in

safe, supportive behavior-modification

class. F. Levine 789-5335.
(4-Q 35-43)

PH.D. PUBLISHED, award winning

researcher/writer available for book.

proposal, media project, etc. 820-3185

Joan.
(4-Q 36-40'

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Body Repair

and Painting

47S-004S
CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision repair Exper-

painl matching on foreign and US autos SAVE

MONEY AND TIME Insurance claims expertly

facilitated To«»ing and rentals Fast com
plelion

2320 SawWie B>vd. We» Loa Anpelea

TUTORING 4-S

STATISTICS, Chemistry, Phyaics, Ca -

cuius, Alyebra, Trigonometry, Consul-

tation, etc. Professional study methods.

Best in town. 627-9606.
(4-S 01-OTR )

FRENCH by experienced native teacher

Conversatiof), grammar, dtcUon, coach-

ingg for all examinations. 395-6602.

(4-S 01-39 Mon)

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian

provides fast, accurate research, docu-

mentation, bibliography. Reason-able

rates. Spanish spoken. Call 399-1096.

(4-S 01-QTR )

MATH, Physics. Expert tutoring. 15

years teaching experience. Ptwne 652-

1159
(4-8 QTR)

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES All ityla*

easy, fast paced private leesons. Theory

with direct application to keyboard. 271-

8672.
(4-S QTR)

TUTORtNfi 44 nPWi
EXPCRIffNCID nattf PfntH
from Pwta. frmneh gri

aattoM. Ml9^*y pacw

d,pl 878 8883L

(4-t23-U)

WRITHiO. I» your

Cal 4n-S493 11-8 Ml.
(4-8 27-48)

CHINfM I8iw8ar1n converaaMon,

ing. wrWng. by
MgMy aayaHaiie
tt^ad. 838-1848.

(4-t 88.3148.41)

ENOUSH l^aaoni : oonvaraaHon for

foreign students, also grammar and

composition. Qualified exparlenced

instructor. Suaan. 387-1881.

(4-8 33-38)

RESCARCH. wrtling to your apacMl-

cations. Any topic. Haaaarch A to Z.

14440 Yale SL Santa Monica. 828-3781.

(4-8 32-43)

TUTORING — Chemistry (Organic,

Physical) — Biology (Blocham.. Gana-

Mas, raM) 88 M/ht—Phaanar gmiip
ratas. Can Jon 881-580».

(4-S 33-37)

PH.D. In Math will tutor any level Math or

Physics. Can 395-4624 after 7 Ptt.

(4-S 33-37)

NEWLY arrtvad from Japan? Learn

EngNsh conversation from Cathy Walter.

-r speak Japanese. Can 883-4888.

(4-S 34-38)

CHINESE Mandarin conversaMon. read-

ing, writing by Peking native teactiar,

highly exparlartcad. Cattlomla creden-

tialed 933-194S.
(<-8 36)

GRE. GMAT. LSAT. MCAT.
DAT Pr«p.

Cmr—r Guidance
Tutoring

The Guider>ce Center

3017 *SanU Monica Blvd

Santa Montca
•29-4429 (Call lor Brochure)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRAOuArr RCCOKO EXAMINATION

14-hour course $35
Phone for brochure 741-6544

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4.T

WANT to play piano? UCLA music grad

haa openings. Can KraN Studios 474-
m^m^m M •»ar— —. m '^

5151 for "Evan.

(4-T QTR)

PUNO Inatructton by UCLA grad. AM
lavala/agaa. CaM Qwan 825-2388 days or

478-2888 avas.

(4-T 27-38)

TYPfM 4-U

EOITOR. Pll.0. wNh many yoars'

po#i^, plays, nciion, non-
NctMm. 383-8188.

(4-U 81-QTW)

TYPfMO/SOmNO. LoNf

thesas. Languagas, eassattas. II

Salaetftc VIrgMa- 278-8388, 278-8471.
- (4-U ei-QTR)

EXP. TYPIST - term papers, thasaa,

reporta. Past, aecurala saf>4ea. Raaaon-
aMa ralas. IBM Correcting Salectrlc.

705-3888.

(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH — 478-5449. 8a»ectric Approved
list for ttiaaaa, dissertations, term papers,

manuacfipls. Exparlencad, fast. Ctoaa
campus.

TRULY Yours Typing Service—Cor-

recting Salectric guaranlead quaMty,

courtesy, editing. Dissertations, re-

sumes, tapes. Barbers: 820-7488.

(4-U 01-Otr)

iTYPtCoNega Pormar CMcaga

Idte. 830-8838.

WI typa term papers, reports, reeua

letters, scripts, treatments. wha><
$1.08 par page. 878-8730i/887-3588.

(4-U 01-(4-U 01-Qtr)

ONE DAY TYPtMQ - PREB COII-

RECTIONSm - IBM PROP1S8IONAL
- DECIPHERS HANOWRITINQ -
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 398-8455.

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
specialists »n term papers theses,

dissertations tabfes. diagrams
equations sciences math, music
foreign language editing counsel-
ing xeroxing printing binding

S73S WUahtre

(213) »33-74ai Of 3aS-31S1

ONE DAY TYPINGI
f'(j/r»si(M)j/ wnirr wilh HA in fn(f/i>h tmni

I CI A wih typf »r>d r«*f lerm fuprr*. lhr>rs.

M rifUi. M( Or rililinii nnl\ Also tulofinn in

enpoiHofy or crealive wrrtinn Ovrr 25 ynn
experience C((>s«> f<i i'ClA fj%y pjrkrrtjr,

HL DtLANfV 47a-M7}.

4^

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST OCPENDABLS.
SBVIN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPt
STYLBS. 838-842S.

(4-U 81-OTR)

KAY. Typing

1784.

<4-4J 81-4JTR)

TYPIST. Lai Caaay do H. Term paP4ra.
thaaas, dIssartaMons.

a. 384-7887.

Call (or fraa

(4-U 01-QTR)

LOCAL. Prolasslonal quality typtaf,

sdlHiig. Low rates, guaranteed accuracy.

IBM Correcting Salactrtc. Caasatlaa.

Nancy 558-8887.

(4-U 01-QTR )

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Thasas, dla-

sartaSons. term papers. Edit spaNIng,

etc. Experienced Legel Secretary. H—r
campus. 478-7865.

(4-U 01-QTR)

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
UEPEWUABLE. QUEWy i ypiWtf. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dissertations,

Theses, Papers, Resumes. Correct
SpaWng/Grammar. 933-1747.

(4-U 01-QTR )

THE SYSTEM. Professional word pro-

cessing. Accuracy guaranteed. Fast

turnaround, choice of typestyles.

Blocked margin. 784-6282.

(4-U 03-QTR )

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term
papers, manuscripts, briefs, last, accu-

rate, IBM selectric. 821-8188 (24 hr. ans)

(4-U 05-QTR)

TYPING of thesis, dissertations, short

papers, reasonal>le rates. Call Kathy 836-

6285.

(4-U 08-QTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Fast, accu-

rate, reasonaMe rates. Dissertations,

lt«ases, whatever. IBM Correcting Selec-

tric. Call Bob 651-0214.

(4-U 22-43 )

INTELLIGENT lyplst/IOO^b reliable/

reads all handwritirtg/pickup. delhrer/

negotiable rates/$15 min./Sandy/ 455-

2496.

(4-U 23-43)

CHRISTIANA. PROFESSIONAL TYP-
ING. IBM Correcting Selectric, theses

dissertations, manuscripts, papers. BA
English 839-8510 after 5.

(4-U 24-43 )

GENERAL material typing including

envelope addressing. New electric

typewriter. Reasonable rates. Past
dependable. Paggy 788-8416.

(4-U 28-38)

8, IBM Correcting Salactric, tttesas,

diseartatlons, manuscripts, papers. BA
Engdab 838-8810 aflar 5.

(4-U 24-43)

TYPING raNaMa, raaaonaMa rates, Waat
Loa Angalae locaMon. IBM Salectrlc.

Term papers, CCs, diaaartatlona. re-

suanaa. Francaa 388-3442.

(4-U 33-38)

PROFESSIONAL TypM: Aocurala, neat,

mi* umvfwvofWf nmn,

(4-U 38-48)

PROPESBIOMAL,TYPIMO: Hava legal

espaMance . Rasaarcb and term papers,

Piaaaa, ala. Ca8 Unda aflar 8:88 pjo.

478-3887.

(4-U 34-43)

HOBK Typing
I mamas, tarm

ralaa. Fast

(4-U 84-88)

TERM Papers tn^ manuscripts — .88/

poga fiMf up. UCUk graduate. Lynn 388-

4818. Kaap trying.

(4-U 32-42
)

OSNERAL material typing Incbidbig
envalopa addressing. New electric

typawiler. RaaaonalNa rales. Faat da-

pandable. Peggy 788-8418.

(4-U 38-43)

FOR
RENT 4-W.

PfANO RENTALS
Attention Mutic

Sfudanfj
Hollywood Pl9no R»ntal

164 7 N Htghlana A^e
Hollywood

462-2329 463 6S69

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5.F

AUTOS AUTOS
FOR SALE 5^ FOR SALE S-F

1871 Dodga Owl
Bonn, vary

Oraati

offer. 387-8818

(8-FSS-38)

ALFA 1888 GTV. b^acSon. AM/FM. now
mebadns. looka/rwna graat t2888/obo.

Ivaa/weekanda 473-8878.

(8-F 33-38)

TRAVEL M
LOW coat OrianL Tokyo. 8y Pan Am,

JAL. China. Eva weeliand 475-8818.

Enalsu or Wulan.
(8-A 81-QTR)

LOW cost travel la Israel. Canler for

Student Traval. 8 am-8 pm NY «ma. Tab

tree 808-233-7878.
(S-A 34-38)

ALPHA Romao OTV 1888 Good condl-

$3.750/offar. Alan 278-2828.

(S-F 32-38)

78 MUSTANG spadal edition Ghla H
25.880 mNaa, fully loaded, mafs. war-

ranty 885-8073.

(8-F 32-38)

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Com* to u( for IrM MrviCM

WorKJwtO* Ctiart«ra

Orient - Europ* Hortotutu - Eaat CoMt Eurait/

Brilail PattM/Amirah tlck«t*/PSA Crui>«t/

Tour.,/Hot*l R«MrvalK>n«
Also Student fi

% Mock AOftR Of oOM
17M WMt««ee4 aivd.

47«-3ait. 47»-tS11(ilN«a)

WE MOVED!
^J[0 BIGGER OFFICESI

10029 Weybum Ave.

W8ttW08d

lUpstiiri noxt to Himburgor Himlit)

OOMesTIC SUPER FARES
NewYori( $204.00

Boston $214.00

lA/Mextco/Miami/LA $377 00

t A/New Yoric/Miami $345.00

Chicago $154.00

<1-dayUiil«mi«ed Mileage $369.00

I1TERNATI0NAL SUPER FARES

LOxlon .TTT, xv^#rom$388
Frankfurt. Holiday Faro $888
Pans. 30-day APEX (14/45) $585
(Jeneva $508
Greece $833
Tel Aviv $858
Round the World From8888
CNARTERS/FROM LA. TO:

London 1-13 wks From $388
Pans From $428
Honolulu 1-2 wks From $188
Frankfurt From
Zurich From
Milan (from Oakiano) From
Hong Kong From $787
Madrid. 1-6 wks From$448
Ousseldoff From $428
Jamaica From $288
MM MW FM EASTtt:

•lawaM.8-days HonottKu From 8188
HaMMH, 2 islands From8418
HaemH, 3 Islands From$478
MaikvClly. 8-day s From$t78
La^ac Holiday 8-days From $188
Mndao Grand Tour. IS-days . . From $788
TOUM
lafBal.11-days.ailinc From $888
JMmalaa. Holiday. 8-days From $478
CIIUISE$:

7-Oay Mexican Riviera From $828
7-Oav Air/Sea Carribean From $786

miESTIC « WTEmMTHMM. TICKETI.

CAMAM CAMfEII KIITALS MIL PASSES.

COITACT US FOR DETAILS

Opt- 1 V * • *, •*« - '»-,4'

CALL 4 ^9 4144

70 BUICK Le Sabre power windows.

power staartng, power brakes. Vinyl lop.

good condition, naw engine, runs
eRoaSenl. $875/baat oMar. 382-1718allar

4 pm.
(5-F 32-38)

78 BMW 5301 four speed, air, sunroof,

tapaa. Naw dutch and brakes. I>ast olfar.

288-0737.

(8-F 33-38)

1873 FIAT Spldar, eiceNent running

condlNon. New tires, top, ckilch. brakes.

$1488 828-2778 evenings.

(5-F J2-38r

73 HONDA Ovlc, w/ 74 rebultt engine.

New brakee, tires, radiator and more.

$1900^ obo. 478-6102.

(5-F 32-38)

1076 CORDOBA AM/FM cassette stereo,

sir, cruise control rear defogger. 28.000

mUes. Call Joe 477-7217 473-7103. —
(5-F 32-36)

73 OPEL Mania Luius. Automatic, dark

blue, new tire*. 68,000 miles. $1450. 363-

7706 after 5:00 pm.
(5-F 32-36 )

1974 MUSTANG II. Hatchback, air. FM
stereo, 6 cylinder, power steering-l>rakes

S2795/best oHer 933-1394.

(5-F 32-38)

77 PONTIAC Trans Am. Fully equipped
* eitras. 6,000 m—like new. Can after

5:30 p.m., Marie—477-4328.
(5-F 32-38)

CHEVY 75 Monte CaHo. Air. AM/FM,
Tape. Landau $2,550. Lisa 825-7996 or

961-2065^ (5-F 32-36 )

76 TOYOTA Corolla. 4-speed, 2-door,

eicellent condition. $2,'6O0. 825-4642 (1-

6 p.m.) or 475-0246.

(5-F 32-36)
I I I I

M .1
I

I ! M ^

73MAZDA Piston engine for Mie. Good
condition. $600<x> obo. (213) 355-8917.

(5-F 33-37 )

OLDS 77 Vista Cruiser. Red with wood
panelling. pwr/air/e«tras. Eicellent.

$4,600. 456-8184 eves.

(5-F 33-42)

DREAM8 come true — moving to

Europe. Selling 1873 Toyota — Good
condition $1500 or best offer. 474-5841.

(5-F 34-38)

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP99

fMaw York: $99 one way

Hawaii: air. hotel, transfer*, extras. 8 days:

$319

Maaallan: air. hotel, transfers, extras. 8

days. S229 March 24 now avaiisblt. hut

book rKMv!

Attention International Travaiars.'

P,ri8 $260 $449

Zurich $260 $449

HnsKong $324 $584

London $233 $408

(vMth open return)

Laker Info Center?

London Econo- hotel'

Also flights to Franltfurt. Rome. Athens,

Amsterdam, Bali. India, Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS?
Located tn Westwood. just abow
Mario's Restaurant FREE PARKING
Giv« us a call or stop by.

1007 BroKlon Avbrub. Suil8 1»
Los ArqbIbs. CsMomis 90024

71 CAPM Naw paint 8 l«nltlon 88K mL
$1888/olfar. 474-2810 avanlnga.

(8-P 34-38)

72 MONTE Carlo. iieaNant

Oflflnal ownar. Low m llaage. 823-2M8.
(8-P 38-38)

1874TRIUMPN
navy. Mnit

sMp. 28,880 mdas.

convarHMa. Rlcn
One famay ownar-

$2888. Pat 888-8883.

(8-P 88-88)

70 MOB — Runs and looks aaoallent.

AM/PM 8 luggage rack. 78,888 mHaa.

CaN 8klp 473-5411. 478-8388.

(5-F 35-38)

70 CNEVROLrr station wagon. Run-
Ing. but needs work. S350 or bast offer.

825-2218 or 384-4138.

(5-F 35-38)

CHIV. Monte Carlo 75 A/C. Power
brakaa, steering 8 wirMlows, tHi wheel.

Very clean $3,275**. 480-3743 746-6065

(5-F 35-390

1873 TRIUMPH 8pltflre. AM/FM stereo

Runs ffoiid tiaOQ 658.6886

(5-F 35-38)

86 MUSTANG. Convertible. V8 slick.

Restored. Runs snd looks greet. Sacrl-

hce. 488-7251.

(S-F 35-38)

1876 TOYOTA CELICA GT Coop. 5-

spaed, am/fm stereo, a/c, low mileage,

-vxcelfent condition. 94,150 otw. After 6
pm call 473-0892.

(5-F 35-38)

CLASSIC 1863 Mercury convertible 2-

door. New paint. Excellent mechanical
condltionf Call 342-3411 or 888-6666.

(5-F 35-39)

78 TOYOTA Celica GT. CPE sivr/blkair,

AM/FM/cass ps, lo miles, under warr.

$6500. 028-8333 evenings
(5-F 36-400

73 DATSUN 1200 2-door coupe 4-

speed, AM/FM, mags, good condition,

$1450 obo. 213/596-3821 evenings. 825-

4033 dcy*.

(5-F 36-40
)

'GRAND Prix LJ 76. A/C. T-lops. 29.000

miles, AM/FM/8-track. 350/V8. plus
more, asking $4500. 824-2418.

(5-F 36-40)

76 TRT, AIR. Sunroof. Am-FM, cassette.

15.000 miles, slill under warianly.
Perfect. 450-5745 or 427-1200.

(5-F 36-40)

1975 TOYOTA Celica GT. 5 speed.
AM/FM. stereo, mags, excellent coitd.

$4.000/0BO. 475-5150.
'

(5-F 36-40 )

1888 BUICK eofuranal>la. air cond.,

stereo, aulomatte, power wlndowa, good
condltton. $880. CaM 4:30-8:00 p.m., 472-

(8-F 38-48)

BICYCLES
FOR SALE S-fi

24-lneh Schwkin 10-speod boys Wka. 1

yr. old. $80**. 478-1833.

(8-0 38-38)

Compare our price* lo ittose oMerwig

•o-csMO Hudenl dwcounls"<

MM 8lorB8 opBn ssvsn days.

Santa Monica:
1515 Wllshire Blvd. 451-9977
Baviirty Hills:

9101 Olympic Blvd. 278-0915
Culver City:

5179 Overland Ave 559-8800
Marina Oai Ray:
4214 Lincoin Blvd 821-0706

TRAVEL 5-A

Plan now
for Spring

Vacation!

WLA
LaKer Airways'

Office

Eurail/Brltrail/PSA

Amtral(/Airline TIcts

I

New York Student Spacial — March 22- 30 S99.00 each way
plus tax — special student hotel rates in New Yorlt.

Hawaii Charter $199 Hawaii Package from $299. 3/25-4/1.

Nassau. Bahamas College Week from S368.00 — 3/2S-4/1.

>4SUCL4/t

Club Med
Club Universe
available here

TRAVEL SERVICE
A level Ackermen Union k4on-fn 4 00 • m -4 00 p m Set-Sun 4-1'

Slop l>y lo» intofm«i,.^(, sry) reaerveiions

4\

MM
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Anita Ortega fills the void . .

.

(Continued from Page 28)

scoring." she says. "I believe I contribute many things to

the team besides scoring. You don't have to go out and

score 20 points to have a great game.

"In the beginning (of the year) I wasn't scpring as

much, but that's just how 1 came out. Earlier m the year, I

was looking more towards the open person. Basically, this

year I wanted to do as much as I could for the winnmg

cause. If you go out for the individual things it's only

hurting the team."
vi

The "team" is the most important entity in Moore s

program. But, as Moore has stressed on a number of

occasions this season, the team has had a few problems.

The obvious question is whether or not UCLA has

recovered, or can recover in time to make a legitimate bid

for a second national title.

Ortega feels the key is intensity, and believes it has been

lacking at times this year.
^^

"Last year we hustled more as a team, she recalls.

"Last year we went out and played hard for the whole 40

minutes. We didn't have any mental letdowns. We lost

Ann (Meyers), but we also lost Heidi (Nestor, UCLA s

starting center), and 1 don't think people gave her the

credit she deserves.

"But if we can really set aside personal goals — be more

sincere - and put out all we can, I think we can get pretty

far this year."

And who knows, people may soon be asking Moore:

"How are you ever going to replace Ortega."

Women top LBS
UCLA's women's tennis team whipped past

Long Beach State yesterday afternoon,
sweeping the match, 9-0, on the 49er courts

The squad was without the services of No I

singles player Dana Gilbert, who is competing

in a tournament in Dallas. She was hardK
missed, however, as Ann Henricksson stepped

in to take a 6-4, 6-3 decision over Long
Beach's Sherise Dadian in the No. I spot

The rest of the Bruins made equally quick
work of Long Beach, losing only one set

throughout the six singles and three doubles
match-ups.

••••^COUFUIN**^******** C.AJPU[N»««

Volleyball. .

.

(Continued from Page 28)

worth his while would be if the

U n ited Stotec Hualified for rhff

1980 Olympics. This condition

is not likely to be met, because,

to do so, the United States must

defeat Cuba, the bronze

medalists in the last Olympics,

at the qualifying rounds in May.

—When Jay Anderson and Rod
Wilde, both All-Americans at

Pepperdine, were asked if they

would consider participating on

the national team, both replied,

"No way," and cited the

location and the coaching staff

as the reasons.

"I don't like the way they

treat the players," said Wilde.

"They expect yq^ to-work an

eight-hour shift, because you've

got to support yourself, and

then work-out . . . it's just too

much."

Bruin notes: UCLA's
undefeated volleyball team will

face Stanford tonight in Pauley

Pavilion at 7:30 p.m. The
Cardinals, coached by former

UCLA All-Americans Fred
Sturm and John Bekins, are

currently 1-2 in the conference

CYCLES.

SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5-H

YAMAHA 125 '69 $275*<> Call eves 826-

6453.

(5-H 32-36)

KAWASAKI KZ400. 1976 5.5M. $800
OBO. Eves 735-4366.

(5-H 33-37
)

MOTORCYCLE: 72 Honda 175. Run*
good $175**. 470-1533.

(5-H 35-39)

VESPA 500, 100 mpg, 70 mph, $625. 76%-
4631.

(S-H 35-39 )

78 HONDA 400-4 SS 12,000. XLNTcortd.
$800,479-9321.

(5-H 36-40)

vw
CORNER 5-K

'69 VW Fastback. Runs well. $900. 656-

2M2.
(5-K 32-36)

VW 72 Super Beetle. AM/FM, 11,000m
on a re-built engine. $1,850. Lisa 825-

7998 or 981-2065.

(5-K 32-36)

VW '62 Classic bug, immaculate condi-

tion, new engine $1,385. 474-1993.

(S-K 34-38)

'65 VW Bug. Sunroof. New seats, radio,

and battery. Excellent engine and tires.

30 MPG. $750 firm. 473-8953 afternoons.

(5-K 35-39 )

VW 1971 Super beetle must sell. $950.

Call Mary 585-5510, after 3 p.m.
• " (5-K 34-39)

"64 VW Ba|a Bug looking and running

great! $1100 780-0647.

(S-K 3S-40)

WANTED 5-L

DRIVE station wagon to Cftlcago. Will

pay gas. Leave anytime from 3/1 tliru

3/31. Call (805) 255-5642 for Info.

(5-L 34-38)

IWOPEDS 5-llfl

MOPCD8 BELOW COST factory sale.

$296 •acl%. New In crate, Includes free
Itelmet and baskeU. OPEN THIS WEEK-
END. (213) 828^^05.

(5-M 31-37)

JACK
TKMMON

JANE
FONDA

MICHAEL
DOUGLAS

invite you to join them for

y

The World Premiere of

THE CHINA SYNDROME
At Pacific's Cineramadome 6360 Sunset Blvd. (at Vine), Hollywood

For the Benefit of

Laurel Springs Educational Center

Tiiesday, March 6th 1979,7:30 PM
Limited Seating Available

$10. Tax deductible Dressy attire

Ticket information — 687-8055

discount on any
Giant Sepi's o

Q Submarine Sandwicti ^
••••••COUPON****^ good ttiroughi 1979

1

FURNITURE 5-0 WISCELLANEOUS 5-0

WOODEN BARRELS — Kegs A spools,

hatch covers, netting ft rope, funky

crates A boxes, old cactus. 931-8691.

(5-0 01-QTR )

MATTRESSES — UC marketing grad

can save on mattres* sets. All sizes, all

major name brands. Don't pay retail.

Call Richard Pratt 349-8118. 18717
Parthenia, Northridge.

(S-0 01-QTR )

COUCH 8' gold, very comfy, clean,

good cond. $85. 473-7440.

(5-0 32-36)

APARTMENT sized clothes «asher
Kenmore $100 or best offer. 391-6929.

(5-0 35-39)

BRAND new Sealy Posturepedic dou-
ble mattress. $375 retail. Limited offer

$200/set, fully guaranteed. Pat 985-

6953.

(5-0 35-39)

CORNER group set w/ stereo compo-
nent, 4 months old. $250. 241-6655 or

760-2700 ext. 231 by day .

(5-0 36-40 )

DANISH sofa bed, like new. $180 or

best offer. Call after 3 p.m. 391-3188.

(5-0 36-40)

TYPEWRITER: Smith Corona Electric

Electra. $100.00. Excellent condition,

398-8732 before 5.

(5-Q 32-36 )

140 GALLON ATLAS Aquarium -

stocked with Bala, Mono, Clowns. Also

Anteque walnut television. 479-0155.

(5-0 35-39)

PENTAX CAMERA Equipment—Ashai
Body, 1.4/50mm, 1.28/105mm, 1.2 .5-

/28mm, w/case, filter. All tor $300. 655-

0376. Evenings.
(S-Q 35-39)

AOLER JV5 Manual portable type-

writer Very good condition. $100/best

oHer. 277-7809. Call evenings.

STEREOS/
TVs/radios 5-t

BECKER AM/FM car radio (Mercedes

Benz) like new for $85. Call 451-2052,

evenings.
(5-T 33 37 )

COLOR TV Sony Trinitron. Works
good. 4 yrs. old $175~ firm. 470-1533.

(5-T 35-39)

CLASSIC: Shrwd. 8900 Receiver. Sixty

w/rms. Great tunv $175.00. 470-1533.

:^ (5-T 35-39 )

CRAIG AM/FM 8 track car stereo near

new $65. Mike 472-4791.

(5-T 36-37)

AKC Afghan pups champ line, aprocot,

aprocol brindle pet to show. 645-0761

455-1978.

(5-S 22-36)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

. AT A SPECIAL DISCOUNT!
Uhsr. Twtdberg. rsmaha. Aka<. Ahra. Dual.

. Mcro ietkl. Aftd. 8onnhe>—

f

MM WIMMra aiiNl

657-6911

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Smv» up to 40%

Twin Sets - S5S.00 FuU Seta - $9a.00

Qu»0n S»U $90.00 King Smt* • $118.00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd.

ml Bmrrtnglon
477-4101

1

MISCELLANEOUS 5-Q

APT. dryer for sale. Small size exc.

condttion, green color. $75** ot>o. 387-

1591 evee only.

(S-0 32-36
)

3 GARAGES for rent $35 each —
available now. Call Phil 204-0012.

(5-0 32-36)

posmioo
A 24''x38' poster for recording.

leference. ond comparison of

workout mieoge oryj roc© lr#or-

motton Good untH 1963. Also

\incAA poce charts, nnetric con
vecsion table. Ir^uiy coro. tieolth

suggestions orKt mone. Serxj

$495 to MC nlMpili6>. P.O
Box 348. Coyuco*. CoW. 9343a

CAMPrSSTllMO
\s\r\ \<,i<\iiii( si;k\i( i.s

We'll

DEVELOP
your

FILM
with the highest quality

and least expensive
process. Your satisfaction

guaranteed!

first floor kerckhoH hall

825-0611 extension 294

m-H. 7:45-7:30; f 7:45-6,

lot 10-5; son 12-5

STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE HAS
LOWEST STEREO PRICES

PETS

MALAMUTE. 5 yrs old. 65 lbs. good
watch dog, needs good home vHth
yard. 477-0961 after 4:00.

(5-S 34-36)

Pion««r SX780 Receiver $249
Technics SL33O0 TurnUble $120

Ak«i CS702D Castetic $125.
Oiii Free Caialog has insnv more (1e,ils on m^\of

brands even towet puces on out monthlv specials
sheet Sem) oo* ,»()d (md otri how lo buy cuupnt
S. 98 hsi ips lor S3 69 Steieo Cleaiance House
Oepi BL6no?9 Jacoby Si Johnslowo Pa 1590?
Phone Qiinies 814 536 1611

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT 5-U

4 PERSON tent plus ottier camping
gear. Good condition. 474-1457 even-
ings.

(5-U 32-36
)

3 YEAR-old Hanson exhibition ski

boots. Shell size 3Vi $70 or beet offer.

396-0907 eves.

(S-U 33-37
)

NEW Dynafit Ski BooU. Fits men's 9, Vh,
10. Cost $120.00-$M.OO or best offer.

626-2966 days.

(5-U 35-36)

Things My Mother
Never Taught Me:
Health Care for Women
"My Doctor and My Rights"

TODAY
Architecture 1102

7:30 - 9:00 p.m.

Topics to be covered include:

choosing a doctor; family history;

patient rights and compliance; DES
problems and radiation exposure;

dealing vy^ith rape.

For more information

call

The Women's Studies Program

at X58015

QUALrrvREBim tcngipcs

VII

CJttt f=0« APf»T

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE $34.95

(pan* and labor)

1 Ti;'ic up 6 C!uuKA<l)

2 VoK* Ad| 7 S«rvKv Aif CiMner

i {Kibe 8 C heck Bailrrv W«ivr

4^ Oi! Change ^ iiikpect Fnioi End

s' BrdkrM 10 Compression Test

MAINTENANCE SERVICE $54 95

(411 412.72 «ndU(*r Bo«)

K^BBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE $45.»5

BHAKf RELINE $45 00

hNdINF WORK Nurt» «l $75 Cumptri* re-

built vnginr pM li«9« «\ diUble <Bu9 $400) wif

h

lO.OUU mite 9u*r<u>iv«. miiudina luiM-up. ( Arb

ovrrtkAuL

QuAliiv GeiiMii pan* immI.

HONEST SCIIVICE

DO IT VOUNSEIF ENCilNt RLBUILIMNC
W«1 4o iK* Short Block. **\ iK* AyeilMel

•ndptev. MW<*M iH« dMiribuicM drtve •Kah. and

ad|u»i iH« voKcft lor 9*10 00 Ubor . phw p*rt»

Yuu do the r«»l rewMXf and instal llie i

rrmov* and in»laJI ihm •beef mrlal. ik* i

healer boxea. «ic

W>ll MippK vow tkiib pl'nlv oi Iroa advka

TRANSMISSION REBi H FMNr.

(Bus $40«)

IOWU>iKi W« poaa o«t owr %»hoieMtla rate*

(I oaiwr IfMvbar lor Ru9%. no < Kan|r )

US£D CAR DIAGNOSiS $* 00
BIHIO ALLIY

An IndtprndtM VoMituaarn Sanaca
MM Mth S«r««i

Saata Monka. CaMornia

nutti

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue o» me Siors • 553 4291
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It's just

knowing
there's a

way for

individuals

to advertise

that's neither

expensive nor

time-consuming
that brings

out the
smile on
satisfied

Classified

users.

Try one
today . .

.

you'll smile

too!

DAILY BWUIN

CLASSIFIED ADS

PHONE 825-2222

VOTE
TODAY
Recall Election

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Polling Locations

Bruin Walk -

corner of DeNeve & Circle Dr.

Bruin Walk - Ackerman Union

Royce Quad
Bunche Hall

Placement Center

Polling Hours

8:30 a.m. to

5:30 p.m.

All Students must have their Reg Card &
Photo I.D. in order to vote!

Batters bombed

by Fullerton
The UCLA baschall took a

heating ycstrrda> uhcn one ol

the nation's lop ranked teams.

Cal State Kullcrton. belted the

Bruins. 9-2. >eMerda> at Saw-

telle Field

It was a simple case of , the

long ball coming back to haunt

the Bruins for the sec«>nd

consecutive d^v In Monday's

game with Long Beach State, a

three-run homer sent UCLA
down to defeat.

Yesterday, however, the

Titans blasted the Brum pitch-

ing staff for three home runs

(another three-run homer was

the crucial blow) and knocked
out nine hits in the meantime.

Tim Page. who\ m a battle

with Herb Fauland for the third

starting spot alongside Tim
Leary and Dave Schmidt,
started for the Bruins and had

given up only a solo home run

through the first three ion ingt.

In the fourth and filth innings.

Page ran into trouble and had

to give way to freshman Kip

Long, who did not fare much
better.

David Will and Scott Bollens

teamed up to allow the litans

only a run and two hits over the

last three innings. By then,

however, it was too little, too

late.

4JCLA's offense consisted ei

a first inninp home run from
David Montanari and a couple

of second inning hits from Jim
Thomas and Vern Followell to

drive in a run 1 hat was all the

Bruins could muster though off

the Titans' Tony Hudson,
considered by many to be one of

the top pitchers m the nation.

Today, the Bruins will get

their final tunt-up prior to

Friday's conference season-
opener against Arizona State,

when they host Wheaton Col-

lege at 3 p.m
— Niek Svetcofr
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GET60%
T080%

for your textbooks NOW!
When it's 60% ...
If you bought your textbook new and it cost $10.00 — and it's

been adopted for use in the upcoming $pring Quarter — we'll

pay you $600* for it. That means you had the use of the book

Instant Color

PASSPORT PHOTOS
Campus Camera
1 065 Broxton Ave.

In Westwood
{onm Wocn w««t ct WMtwood Wvd )

473-6583

272-3406

ior only $4.00 If you sell it back to us. Any book from any

Quarter qualifies for this rate (as long as it's being used Spring

Quarter). Buy Back applies only to books costing more

than $3 00.

•There are a few exceptions — ask us about them

When it's 80%
If you bought the text used — and it cost you $7.50— and it's

been adopted for use Spring Quarter — we'll buy it back from

you as if it were a NEW book — well pay you $6.00V Which, of

course, means you got the use of that book for only a buck-

and-ahalf.

•Again, some exceptions. Ask us about them.

Buy Back lasts til Sunday, April 1

(day l>«ffor« Spring class** start)

mon-fri 10-2 and 4-5:30; sat 10-2 Istudents' store!

How Perfect Is

Perfect Competition?
is the basic tool of economists, perfect
competition, flawed'^ If so what are the
implications for public policy'^ Come hear

Professor Israel M. Kirzner
speak on Competiton, Enterpreneurship and

Public Policy" on

Wednesday, February 28 at 2 00 p m
in Rolfe 1200

Presented by
The Society for Economic Common Sense

CPA Funded

wmmmemmsm

jChazen Pontiac Body Shop
Body and Fender Repairing

Auto Painting

1767 Westwood Blvd--

477-5538
Vi block No. of Santa Monica

RAZA WOMEN'S WEEK
"BREAKING OUT OF SILENCE . .

."

^0>i

Date Event Time

Feb. 28 Panel Discussion — 5:30 -

"Five Perspectives of the 7:30 pm
Women's Movement"
Discussion Leader:

SUSAN PURCELL
Panelists: KATE MILLETT .

BEVERLY LITTLE
THUNDER, ELLEN ENPQ,
LINDA FURGUSON . and

Feb. 28 "Salt of the Earth" — Film 8 pm

Place

Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

WEDNESDAY
Feb. 28 9-5 pm

Feb. 28

Feb. 28

Feb. 28

"Brotando del Silencio"

Art Exhibit

Topic: "Fallacies of Tradi- 2:30 pm
tional Sex Roles"

Speaker: INEZ PEDROSA
ALISON PICKERING - 3:15 pm
Singer/Guitarist

Topic: "Raza Women in 4 pm
the Movement" Speaker:

EVELINA ALARCON-CRUZ

Feb. 28 LAURA ACUNA -
Singer/ Guitarist

4:45 pm

Ackerman, 3rd

Floor Lounge

Ackerman, 2nd
Fk)or Lour^ge

Ackerman, 2nd
Floor Lounge

Ackerman, 2nd
Floor Lounge

J"—

Ackerman, 2rKl

Fkxjr Lounge

THURSDAY
March I "Brotando del Silencio"

* Art Exhibit

March 1 Topic: "Forced Steriliza

tion of Raza Women"
Speaker: CHARLES
NABARETTF

March 1 "Sterilization - The Right

To Consent" — Film

March 1 CARMEN MORENO -
Singer/ Guitarist

March 1 Topic: "Racism and
Sexism in Today's Society"
Speaker: VICTORIA
MERCADO

March 1 Topic: "Racism and
Sexism in the Educational

System"

9-5 pm

6 pm

6:45 pm

7:45

8:30 pm

9:15 pm

Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

Ackerman, 3rd

Floor Lounge

Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

Ackerman, 2nd

Floor Lounge

Speaker: ANGELA DAVIS
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Sponsored by M E.Ch.A.
Supported by. Chicano Studies Center, Womens Studies Program

For Further Information, Call M.E.Ch.A 825 5335 A PTF Program

Netters Dound listless Anteaters
lJCLA*s men*s tennis team

stayed undefeated with a 8'/4

—

1/4 thrashing of DC Irvine
yesterday on the Sunset Courts.

The reasons for the 1/2 scores

were a combinatton of a lack of

concentration on UCLA's part

and Mother Nature providing

darkness.

With the Bruins comfortably
ahead, 8-0, the third doubles
team of Mike Harrington and
Bruce Brescia held a 6-3, 5-0

lead. Irvine*s Mike Edles and
Jim Slaught came back, how-
ever, winning six straight games
to take a 6-5 lead before the

Bruins tied it at six-all. sending

the second set into a tie-breaker.

With the score tied at four,
Irvmr Again ram^ iip ii/ilh fh^

crucial point to win the set 7-6,

but the match could not be
continued because of darkness.

The Bruins cruised through
singles play with the loss of only
three sets. They were led by
Harrington and Blaine Wil-
lenborg, both of whom won
easily.

Harrington, playing No. 2 for

UCLA, beat Curt Stadler, 6-3,

6-1. Willenbofg, in the No. 4
position, defeated Lance Good,
6-1, 6-2.

No. I man Fritz Buehning
had more trouble than he
should have with a weary Matt
Woolridge, UC Irvine's top
man.
Buehning won the first set

family ^-1 hilt Ift th^ «^/-/^iwt gmt

away along with his composure
as Woolridge won it 6-3.

Buehning came back in the third

set playing aggressively and
crushed Woolridge 6-0 to take

the match.

The only problem with the

team to this point in the season
seems to be the mysterious play
of freshman Marcel Freeman,
who was rested by UCLA
Coach Glenn Bassett yesterday.

**I tried playing him (to help

him out^ of his season-long
slump) and that ^idn*t work so

now ril try resting him," Basset

said. "Never in my years of

coaching have I seen a young
man with as much talent as

Marcel lose to so many inferior

players. He's a helluva player

and we need him but right now
he has no confidence in him-
self.** -John Kdly

THE
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HOW TO COLLECT FOOD STAMPS
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• ^ I
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A LASTING GIFT
FOR LASTING MEMORIES

claims Ms. CHEERS
Pendant or Stick Pin

ofily$5u^
HIGH QUALITY TRIPLE GOLD PLATED

LEONARD PRODUCTS^^
©1978 lita P.O.B0X 90519 World Way PoctafTtr.
Actual Size Los Angeles, CA 90009

Send Pendant D or Stick Pin O
Name .

Address

City State Zip

- Check or Money Order — Money Back Guaranteed '

PAST LIFE RECALL
a workshop by Helen Wambach

recall your past life in another time and place

Sunday March 4, 1979

12 noon to 5 p.m.

UNIVERSITY HILTON
3540 Figueroa Street

(across from USC campus)

registration fee $35
plMoe bftog small ptHow & sleeping bsg or blanket

for further information — (213) 432-8848

THE FUTURE OF RELIGION
IN AMERICA

DR. MARTIN MARTY

TODAY, February 28, 1979
Noon

North Campus Student Facility Lounge
MARTIN E.MARTY is

the Fairfax M. Cone
Distinguished Ser-

vice Professor at the

University of

Chicago, where he
earned his Ph.D in

1956 and has taught

th^' history of

modern Christianity

(Since 1%3) in the

Divinity School and
as an associate in

the Department of

History.

The Adeflnr Cuenther Memofial lecture

sponsored by the University Religious Conference

TT^Bt

THE SAN FERNANDO VALLEY COLLEGE OF LAW
Come to

^THE LAW STUDENT EXPERIENCE^^

—

to be held at

The San Fernando Valley College of Law
on Saturday

MARCH 10, 1979 8:30-4:00 p.m.

If you want answers to thaaa

How do class preparation,

participation, and teaching tech-

niques differ from undergraduate

school?

Wfiat is the fomnat of a taw

school exam?

How does law school affect the

student on an enfK>tional and
physical level?

Inciuded in the EXPERIENCE wifl

be four mini-dasses in tfie areas of

Contracts. Criminal Law. Property

and Torts. A panel discussion with

our law students v^ll conclude the

EXPERIENCE.

The fee for the program is $5
which indudei lunch and morning

and afternoon coffee.

THE LAW STUDENT EXPERIENCE
The San Fernando Valley

College of Law
8353 Sepulveda Boulevard

Sepulveda. CA 91343

For further Information, call the

Admissions Office at tt\e

College, (213) 894-5711

Students. Alumni. Faculty, Staff:

You are cordially invited to participate In

CAREER AWARENESS WEEK
Today. 15 professionals will discuss educational careers in elementary, secondary schools, colleges
and universities, Ph.O.'s in the labor market, and research and related careers

prosham

WEOMESOAY. FEBRUARY 28tli

0-10 ELEMENTARY & SECONDARY
AJR. EDUCATIONAL CAREERS

Herbert Linicit

Principal

Culver City Junior Htoh

Rhonda Labowitz

UCLA Student

Teacher Education Laboratory, UCLA

10-11 COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY CAREERS
/LRt James D'Angelo

Divisional Dean
Santa Monica College

Richard Harvey
Academic Dean
Whittier College

12-2 PH.D.S IN THE LABOR MARKET
PJI. William Zanghi

Italian Trade Commissioner
Italian Trade Commission

Joan Herman
Senior Research Associate
UCLA Center for the Study ol Evaluation

Katherine LaMotte
Coordinator. Educational Activities
Office

Neuropsychiatnc Institute, UCLA

Richard Lieboff

Grants Management Specialist,

Research & Planning Unit of Demon-
stration Project Division

City of Los Angeles

Mark Lipschutz

Administrative Analyst
UCLA

3-5 RESEARCH AND RELATED CAREERS
P.RI. Cheryl Groves

Study Coordinator

Institute for Social Science Research.
UCLA

Mary Wallis

Market Researcher

SUNSET MAGAZINE

Renee Alkoff

Free-Lance Researcher

David A Goode
Staff Research Associate

Neuropsychiatric Institute. UCLA

Wendy Allen

Research Analyst

Rand Corporation

Dorothy Boynton
Associate Member. Professional Staff

SWRL

JAMES E WEST CENTER
Sponsored by UCLA Plawment & Career Planning Center and The Alumni Association

i
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DRAWING A CROWD — Bruin center Denise Corlett is caught in the middle of a

Trojan attack that's all hands during women's basketball team's league-clinching

win over USC last night in Pauley Pavilion.

A successor to the queen
Anita Ortega is fiiling Ann Meyers' shoes

By Neal Kipnis

Sports Writer

When UCLA lost Ann Meyers to graduation last year, the question in everyone's

mind was who would lead the Bruins in defense of their women's national

basketball championship crown? If Bruin coach Billie Moore knew who it was

then, she wasn't telling.

But now as the season has progressed and as UCLA prepares to defend its title in

the AlAW tournament next month, Moore can now talk freely about that

successor — senior guard Anita Ortega, a four-year starter who was known more

for her offensive moves than her ability to patiently lake control.

"There is no question that Anita has assumed the leadership role for us on the

floor," says Moore. "She is looking to score less, but she is of much more value to

us now." Which is quite a comphment for someone who averaged 18.4 points per

game last season.

As one of just two seniors on the relatively young Bruin squad, and the only

starting senior this year, Ortega

really had no choice but to

assume command. Junior point

guard Dianne Frierson is the

official ballhandler, but in the

Bruins' running attack, more
often than not Ortega is at the

helm of .the fast-break. This,

combined with the fact that

UCLA's leading scorer and
rebounder Denise Curry is still

only a sophomore, laid the

UCLA success burden even
more heavily on Ortega's
shoulders.

"We talked a little," explains

Ortega of hei^ pre-season coun-

seling by Moore, "and she told

me that I would have more to

do. It wasn't something that I

didn't think I could do with a

little sacrifice -- but that's

athletics in any team sport. So I

was pretty much prepared."

For Ortega, it seems this

defmitely would mean a sacri- ahji'ta r^o-rvr^ a

fice. At the beginning of the
^^"^^ ORTEGA

season, she was well within striking distance of Meyers' UCLA career scoring

record of 1685 points, and going into last night's showdown with USC, she was just

106 points short of that mark. But with just three regular season games remaining,

her chances of overtaking Meyers lie in the fate of her team — depending on how
far UCLA makes it in post-season play.

If she doesn't hit that mark, it is probably because of an early season slump when

she was still getting accustomed to her new role. But, luckily for UCLA, Ortega, is

anything but selfish, caring little about personal records. "1 never really thought

about that (the record)," says Ortega.

However, as she became more comfortable in her new role, her scoring output

(presently at 15.7 points per contest) has increased.

"First, I believe it is unfortunate that people base what you are doing on

(Continued on Page 24)

Women clinch league title

UCLA dumps USC and

finds turnabout's fair play
By Neal Kipoto and Mark PrtMcr

Sports Writers

The only thing consistent about UCLA*s women's basketball team this year has

been its inconsistency. And last night's 99-80 victory over USC in Pauley Pavilion

— which clinched the WCAA league title for the Brums — was no exception. It was

a complete turnabout from UCLA's 78-68 loss to the Trojans three weeks ago at the

Sports Arena.

In upping their overall record to 19-6 and their conterencc-conquermg mark to 7-

I, the national champion Bruins not only won the league title outright for the third

/ *...n ««nnnn (thys gliminating thf pnMJhility of a deadlock anri playoff with

Volume CIV
Number 37

March 1, 1979

Morehous ousted by 3-1 margin
Marc Belllnson to assume presidency In wake of first recall at UCLA

consecutive season, ^ ^ .
: i r

' "

second-place Long Beach State) but also assured themselves of an automatic berth

in the upcoming AIAW Regionals.

For the Trojans, now 18-8 overall and third in the conference at 3-4, the loss just

about destroys their hopes of an at-large berth in the post-season tournament

USC led only once last night — at 2-0 — while UCLA was building a 13 point

lead midway through the opening period. And when the Bruins kicked in a 13-2

spurt during a five minute period to yawn into the lockcrroom at halftime Icadiag

47-27, the game was just about under wraps.

Playing solidly and vigorously, UCLA built its lead to as many as 30 point (84-

54) in the second half.

It was a performance in the best tradition of efforts. A crowd of 4,287 saw the

Bruins score many of their baskets on well-executed fast-breaks, second- and third-

efforts on the offensive boards, and even a few reverse layins.

*M think the difference was that wc did two things exceptionally well tonight"

said UCLA coach BiUie Moore after the win. "First, we did an excellent job on

defense — we made them take the shots we wanted them to take. And second, we

got into our running game, which is so important to us."

A major factor in the victory was also the Bruins' ability to control the boards -

a facet missing in the last Bruin-Trojan meeting as USC won with one inside basket

after another. Last night UCLA outhustled USC on the boards, 57-38.

"They totally outplayed us," muttered USC coach Linda Sharp, tears m her eyes.

"We've never had that many rebounds and uncontested lay-ups on us before
"

But most probably emotions also played a vital role on the Bruins' bench.

Playing in her last game in Pauley, UCLA senior guard Anita Ortega scored 10 or

her team's first 24 points.

"Everyone knew it was our last game at Pauley (this season), and it was especially

meaningful for me," explained Ortega, who wound up with 23 points. "USC played

a good game but we played a much better one — it was certainly one of our best

performances of the season."

But the "younger" Bruins also got into the game as sophomore forward Denise

Curry tossed in 35, the third best scoring effort ever by a Bruin. In addition, Curry

combined with fellow frontliners forward Debbie Willie and center Denise Corlett

for a total of 42 rebounds.

I By Frank Spotniti

staff WrH«r

Dean Morehous becamc'the first

UCLA undergraduate president to be

tecallpd Wfrinf^day whrn elcctinn

Who'd play in Dayton?
Top volleyballers won't and U.S. suffers

By Paula McSpadden
Sporto Writer

The relative success of collegiate volleyball — namely that of UCLA,

Pepperdine and USC —has not, it seems, been a source of comfort for all

Particularly the brass of the U.S. Olympic program. /

Its volleyball team, which could muster only a 19th place finish in the last

international competition, has found the sharpest thorn in its side to be just

that — college volleyball. In fact, the upswing of the sport on the campuses -

and refusal of the best players to leave school — is the greatest single factor in

the Olympic program's undernourishment.

As such, the problem — or so say those college players probably coveted by

the national team — seems to stem from the location of the program itself:

Dayton, Ohio. Its very location holds little or no attraction for West Coast

players, undeniably the U.S.'s best. Many, in fact, have chosen not to join the

team simply because they do not wish to uproot and play ih the Midwest.

Bob Yoder, a three-time All-American at USC, for example, played on the

national team on one trip to Japan, but has decided not to return to the team.

"It wouldn't be worth it to relocate for a year or so and come back," he says

According to Yoder, the national team suff "doesn't want to admit it made

a mistake" in selecting Dayton as the training center. "They say they want to

get the players who really want to play," he says. "If the national team doesn t

mean enough to a player to go back to Dayton, they say they don't want him

anyway."
Al Monaco, the executive Director of the United States Volleyball

Association (USVBA), answers that the problem with the national team lies

not in the location or the administration, but in the quality of the players

themselves. Volleyball, he says, simply docs not attract the nation's top

players.

"When you look at our team, you're not looking at A+ athletes," he says.

"If they were our best athletes, they'd be making $200,000 a year playing

basketball. Take, for example, the Russian, Japanese and Polish teams

There, you're looking at athletes who would be playing baseball, basketball,

or football in the U.S."
UCLA's Steve Salmons, a 1978 NCAA All-American, USVBA rookic-of-

the year, and MVP of the Pacific Rim Tournament last summer, feels

otherwise.

"We have athletes in the country right now who could make the team a top

contender, but there is a political thing at the top," he says. "If they really

wanted to get the best players, they would set it up in a volleyball town," he

added, suggesting Santa Barbara or Squaw Valley, California.
For Salmons, the only thing that would make joining the national team

(Continued on Page 24^

results revealed that 73.9 percent of

3,827 students voted to remove him from

office. Administrative Vice President

Marc Beilinson will now assume
Morehous' responsibilities.

The voter turnout was extremely
targe. Elections Board Chairman Harry

Gould said. Exactly 1,000 students, or

26.1 percent of those who voted,

balloted to keep Morehous in office.

Morehous was unavailable for

comment.

Beilinson said UCLA *'has lost

somebody who has benefited the

students to a large extent," adding that it

IS now his responsibility to "become
reunited with council" in order to

"regain the credibihty that it once had."

Appointing people to fill the current-

ly vacated general representative,
administrative vice president and
Registration Fee Committee member
positions will be his first priority, he

said.

Beilinson said that despite some
speculation to the contrary, "this is a 10-

week administration. . .this is not going
to be a two-week administration and

DEAN MOREHOUS
then a preparation for the spring
elections."

Reaction among Student Legislative

Council members was subdued. Even
those who had most strenuously
campaigned for Morehous' removal
from office were unsure how to react to

the results.

"I don't know whether to be excited or

upset," Student Welfare Commissioner
Dori Stegman said. "I'm glad students

got to voice their opinion and at the

same time, it's difficult getting rid of a
president."

Recall co-leader Miriam Aroni said

"this is by no means a happy moment
and ... no one felt overjoyed, but the

MARC BEILINSON
decision had to be made."

The two-day election brought to a

close a controversy that had been
storming since Nov. 6, when a Daiiy

Bruin article reported that Morehous
had exceeded campaign spending limits,

falsified sworn expense account
documents and violated four other

provisions of the Elections Code.

Morehous later admitted violating the

code.

Although SLC did not vote to ask for

Morehous' resignation at its meeting

Nov. 8, they agreed to a censure, the

equivalent of a reprimand, which left

many students unsatisfied.

In response, former Elections Board

member Dennis Kain registered recall

petitions with the Elections Board
chairman. Harry Gould.
On Feb. 21. an SLC resolution to ask

Morehous to resign tailed by one vote.

Although the resolution did 4iot pass, it

was clear that a majority of council

members were unhappy that Morehous
was still in office.

During the entire three-month period,

Morehous maintained that he would not

resign, even at the request of SLC
members.

Prior to the election returns an-

nouncement Wednesday, SLC failed to

reach a quorum for the fourth time this

school year.

A false assumption that the meeting

had been canceled because of the

election was the primary reason for the

lack of attendance, one council member
said. Those not present at the meeting

were Morehous, Finance Committee
Chairman Anthony Farwell, Campus
Events Commissioner Chris Lamson,
Alumni Representative Jeff Levine, First

Vice President Jerry Namba and
General Representative Steve Strauss.

Had the meeting been held, the

apptointee for cultural affairs com-
missioner, Lori Dawe, was scheduled to

be sworn in.

State bill would set limits

on landlord 'credit' checks
By Barbara Franklin

Sacramento Corrctpondcnt

SACRAMENTO — You fill out a rental

application, pay a fee to the landlord for a "credit

check" and wait to hear. Two weeks later you
learn the apartment has been rented to someone

You areni aware of it, but the reason you were
denied the apartment is because you stay up late

listening to music, you were once fired from a

I

job and you took your landlord to court five

years ago because of a leaky roof. All of this

information was in a report obtained by the

landlord.

If a bill introduced recently in the State Senate

I

passes, a landlord will have to tell you he denied
you housing because of such a report. A
company doing the investigation would also have
{to tell you they are checking on you.

"Our basic purpose is to keep the companies
Ihonest," said Michael Woo, administrative
[assistant to Sen. David Roberti (D-L.A.), who is

sponsoring the bill (SB 411).

Specifically, the bill would amend two state

laws passed in 1975 which cover consumer credit

reporting and investigatiye consumer reporting.

Under the laws, companies collect credit
information and other personal information
about anyone as long as it is for the purpose of a

business transaction and as long as the
companies comply with rules designed to keep
the information accurate and confidential.

SB 411 would amend the laws to specifically

cover reports relating to property rental and
leasing, and would limit court records that could
be included in reports.

The amount of detailed investigative reporting
going on beyond cr«dit checks, such as
developing profiles based on subjective
information (interviews of former neighbors), is

not clear. Woo said, because applicants do not
have to know about it.

SB 411, in requiring companies to tell

applicants if their character and reputation are
being checked, will help limit the extent of the
investigation and help insure that the infor-

mation is accurate because applicants will have
(Continued on Page II)

lontraditional student aids offered

Libraries aim for extra service
By Nancy GottcsaHO

stiff WriMr

In addition to providing the

Iraditional functions of a

library—housing books and
Providing study space— the
JCLA library system furnishes

Mudents with untradttional
Services which aid their studies
tnd assist them in tapping
(ibrary resources.

Accordin|| to James Cox, the
Issisiam university librarian of
public services, many of the
tudents find the libraries
Intimidating because they are

Hl-prepared to use them. So, in

^rdcr to Umxlmiie. new .stur.

dents with the libraries, there is

now a mandatory course as-

sociated with Subfect A that will

instruct students on how to use

Powen library.

No nystiqiic

**There is no mystique about
the libraries iKre; the only thing

making it mysterious is that it*s

a huge big place," Cox said.

**This course is a self-directed

guide where students can learn

what kind of aids there are to

using the libraries."

The Audiovisual Room is

another unconventional service

available in Powell Library. The
. . .audio .service haa a 4K)Uectioa of

cassette recordings ranging
from Shakespeare and Milton

to Joni Mitchell and Weather
Report. The library also re-

cently purchased six videoupes

of the Shakespeare perfor-
mances now being aired on
channel 28 (PBS), said Tom
Fiy. acting librarian there.

Other «uque servioet offered
to students at Powell include a
reading room for Mind students,

a bestseller bookshelf and a
reserve service where alf

ASUCLA lecture notes, exams
and books are kept for under-
graduate tise, Fry added.

(Continued on Page t)

HAPPY HOPE — He% a student now, complete with a parkin,

permit.

Hope makes grade
as honorary student

By Linda Zohman
Staff Writer

As he received an honorary student award Wednesday in the
Ackerman Grand Ballroom, comedian Bob Hope asked. "Does this

mean I have to get up in the morning?"
Before a standing-room-only crowd that accorded him a one-

minute standing ovation, Hope received his own oversized regcard
and photo ID (to enable him to use student facilities) and was also
presented with the essential parking permit. The permit brought
laughter from the audience as people recalled Hope's famous line.

"It Ukes four years to get through UCLA — five if you park in Lot
32."

Hope was also given an exam book with an A- in jazz, a plaque
certifying a degree in one-Hners and a major in humor, and a cap
and gown so Hope could pose for his senior portrait. The comedian
donned the cap and gown, saying he appreciated the honorary
student award because he could never have gotten into UCLA
legitimately.

Hope told a receptive audience he had just returned from New
York where he was working on a TV show which will air on ABC
Friday. Commenting on the weather in New York and Washington,
he joked that "they're getting the snow job they usually give us." He
also mentioned the unusual snow in Palm Springs this winter,

(Continued on Page 13)
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Gambling bill scratched
SACRAMENTO (APT An initiative aimed at

legalizing off-track betting and Nevada-style gamblmg

has failed to make the California ballot for the 1 0th

time m five years, the secretary of state's office said

Wt-dm!sdav.

The proposed constitutional amendment by Kobert

Wilson o\ Sherman Oaks needed 553,790 signatures by

Feb. 16 to qualify for the June 1980 ballot. But the

secretary of state's office said several major counties-

recorded no signatures.

The initiative, if approved by voters, would have set

Trp-jr^Peopte's Experimental Gaming Act Com-

nevrsi
lor an $X0.2 milliort annual rate increase to offset the

higher cost of natural gas.

Stone-age ruins found
' TOKYO (AP) The ruins of a stone-age farming

communitv have been unearthed in Tibet, the official

Chinese Hsinhua news agency reported.

Hsinhua, monitored here, said Tuesday the 4,690-

year-old ruins were discovered in Kharuo village and

include 300 pieces of stone and bone artifacts as well as

the bones of birds and animals.

The news agency quoted archaeological experts as

saying that the community appeared to belong to "a

primitive society of the Neolithic age. People farmed,

hilt ako engaued in stockbreeding and hunting.

,^^Q^bSp<«rityr Oops!
WASHINGTON {^Py ^ \f\i^ Social Secunt

,A<k5inistr|*«qg4j^<^*^'iesl Wednesday that it has been
unaole ttr cfelnt'rfearly $69 brllion in wages to th
correct workers' accounts beC^Use of ideniiljcatu,^

problems dating to 1937. ' '

^'"

The problems, which mean that retirement bcnclus
for the affected workers could be reduced, stem from
inaccurate or. incomplete earnings reports tiled b\
employers or the self-employed over the years. Soaai
Security Commissioner Stanford C Ross said

"Usually these incorrect wage reports are for short-

term and transient labor, such as restaurant workers or
car wash employees," he added.

He said he did not consider the uncredited earniniis

"a skeleton in our closet." But he expressed concern
about a Harris Poll that found 40 percent ol workers
doubt that they will ever get benefits from Social
Security.

Questioned about the wage reporting problem. Ross
maintained that it is unlikely anyone's benefits act ualK
have been reduced.

,
*-. Koss stressed tnat ine loss amounts to 7 percent of

ACLU to View CiOSeO files the $9.7 trimon in wages that have been credited

mission" to issue up to 1,000 licenses for pari-mutual

horse race wagering throughout the state. It would also

have allowed the city of Adelanto in San Bernardino

County to seek permits to conduct Nevada-style

gaming.

Court ruling favors PUC
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Ihe California

Supreme Cotut ruled Wednesday the state Public

Utilities Commission has power to red'ir«rthe rate of

return for a utility on the basis of federal investment

tax credit savings.

The 5-2 decision written by Chief Justice Rose Bird

reiterated the court's previous endorsement of the

Pl'C's position on the treatment of tax savings from

investment tax credits and accelerated depreciation in

setting rates of utilities.

Ihe court upheld two PUC orders which lowered

the authorized rate of return for Southern Calilornia

Gas Co. from 8.5 percent to 8.25 percent becau.se of

tax credit savings.

It also declared the PUC correctly ruled that SoCal

would remain eligible lor federal tax credit under its

orders.

The complicated ruling stems from an application

— SACRAMENTO ( AP) a civil Hberties group has

won the first round in a fight to inspect a nationwide

police group's intelligence files, which a judge says

intain "gossip, rumor and hearsay."

The suit, which appears destined for the CaUfornia

Supreme Court, could determine the truth of critics'

allegations that the Law Enforcement Intelligence Unit

keeps files on political activists.

The LEIU, founded in 1956, is a network of 227

state and local law enforcement agencies from the

United States and Canada which exchange records on

criminal suspects.

The group contends its files, kept in Sacramento,

^^over only organized crime, but has resisted all

attempts at public inspection Purported files obtained

by opponents of the group from the early I970's

contain the names of several civti-rtghts activists and

political dissidents.

Superior Court Judge Frances Newell Carr ruled

las4 month that the state attorney general's office.,

which keeps LEIU records, must show the first 100

cards in its alphabetical file to the American Civil

Liberties Union, which filed suit. Names of the subjects

and other identifying information would be blanked

out.

Before issuing the ruling. Judge Carr inspected some

LEIU files privately.

While not disclosing their nature, she said in the

ruling that they contain information "taken from

public and other records, together with surmises from

gossip, rumor and hearsay."

Rosenthal coouthored AB J 6

Wednesday's Bruin incorrectly reported thai AB 16.

a bill to otrtlaw insurance company "fedltnin ^." was

written by state Sen. David Roberti and AssembKmun
Howard Berman. Although Berman supports it. he i,s

not the bill's coauthor. Assemblyman Hersehcl

Rosenthal is.

Ringgold airs tuition view
1 he Daily Bruin incorrectly quolcd Registration I cc

Committee Chairwoman Nina Ringgold on tuition ina

Feb. 21 article. Ringgold 'ictually said that if a timion

fee were imposed it should be labeled appropnateh

and not added on to any existing fees. In this way. ^hc

said, its use would be clearlv identiliable.
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GET60%
T080%

for your textbooks NOW!
When It's 60% . .

.

If you bought your textbook new and it cost $10.00 — and it's

been adopted for use in the upcoming Spring Quarter — we'll

pay you $6.00* for it. That means you had the use of the book
for only $4.00 If you sell it back to us. Any book from any

Quarter qualifies for this rate (as long as it's being used Spring

Quarter). Buy Back applies only to books costing more
than $3.00.

'There are a few exceptions — ask us atoout them.

When it's 80% ...
If you bought the text used — and it cost you $7.50 — and it's

been adopted for use Spring Quarter — we'll buy it back from

you as if It were a NEW book — we'll pay you $6.00*. Which, of

course, means you got the use of that t>ook for only a buck-

and-ahalf.

•Again, some exceptions. Ask us about them.

Buy Back lasts til Sunday, April 1

(day b«for«i Soring class** start)

south end outside windows

mon-fri 10-2 and 4-5:30. sat 10-2

•jCr Attention

*^Faculty & Staff

AGA JOHN
^_ ORIENTAL RUGS

^^1 Top Grade Chinese. 9' x 12', known as
*^ 90 line. 5/8" pile sold at leading

department stores for $4,000 & Up. At

AGA JOHN'S beautifully afordable at
j

$2,399' (6' x 9' reg $1,999. our price
j

$1,199)
I

4x6 Bokara Reg. $799

Our Price $429

^"^i We are so confident of the value

of these offers that you may
VA return any purchase within

|

3 days.

WE HAVE ONE OF THE LARGEST
RUG INVENTORIES IN THE UNITED
STATES, FROM SCATTER RUGS TOl

MANSION SIZES CHINESE. INDIAN.I

PERSIA.NJ. PAKISTANI. PERSIAN &

CHINESE. ROMANIANS, SILKS AND|
AN ENORMOUS SELECTION OFi

BOKHARA DESIGN HANDKNOTTED|
RUGS

AGA JOHN
8844 Wilshlre Blvd. Beverly Hills

(across from Bev. Hills Mercedes Benz)

(213) 659-4444
OPEN 7 DAYS 9-6

We buy used & antique Oriental

rugs from Individuals & estates.

^
r-.v.

Apology

for article
The Daily Bruin wish-

es to apologize to its

readers and particularly

to the UCLA Chicano
community for the arti-

cle entitled '*Youth
Gangs and Violence"
that appeared Feb. 28 in

the Satyr section.

Courts' segregafion rulings

were Imperialistic'—Egly
State and federal courts went

''overboard and w^e imperialis-

tic" at one time in their deci-

sions concerning segregation,

according to Judge Paul Egly.

who spoke before 200 political

science students here Monday.
The courts used to take a very

active role in resolving the
problems of segregation, Egly

said, adding that in recent years

courts have taken a more
passive role.

Egly. well known for his

rulings in the Los Angeles
school desegregation case,

outlined the legal history of

segregations, starting with the

P'cssy V. Ferguson case of the

late 1800s. Pkssy was a black

who was denied a seat on an all-

white train car He was told to

sit in the -^bUck car " The U.S.

Supreme Court ruled that be-

cause both were going in the

same direction at the same
speed, there was no discrimina-

(Continued on Page 12)

Applications for marshals

open to graduating seniors

CHINA EXPERT —
studying the Orient.

Richard Baum has devoted half hb life lo

For nearly 5,000 students, next quarter is their

last at UCLA. The university is now starting

selection proccsscrro innror some of ttres(

seniors for both scholastic achievement and
university service.

All graduating students are eligible to become
chancellor's marshals at June graduation
ceremonies, according to Associate Dean of

Students Chris Fishburn. The honor is bestowed

each year on more than 100 seniors who have

given outstanding service to the university.

Applicants are not judged on any academic
criteria.

Applications are being accepted through April

9 at the dean of students office in Murphy 2224.

Those selected by a committee of deans will

receive a personal letter from Chancellor Young
and will be recognized at graduation ceremonies.

Except (or the commencement speaker, the

marshals are the only students recogni7ed for

non-scholastic achievements. This is the third

year student applications have been used in the

selection process. Fishburn said the previous

method left out many hardworking students

because only faculty members could send in

recommendations. Selections will be announced

in May.
Scholastic achievement award* are given 4>y-

the university grade point averages. Cum laude

honors go to those graduating with a 3.4, magna
cum laude to those with a 3.6 and the top honor,

summa cum laude, to those with a 3.8. The
national honor society Phi Beta Kappa selects

members on a nidtionwide basis, the minimum
requirement being a 3.8 gpa.

Selections will also be made soon for a

commencement speaker. One student will be

chosen to speak at the graduation ceremonies.

Applicants must prepare a speech and audition

for the spot, which is usually hotly contested.

The UCLA alumni will give Outstanding
Senior awards this year. A senior must be

nominated by an outside party. Four seniors will

be chosen on the basis of scholastic achievements

and university and community service. These

students^ will be specially recognized at the

graduation cercmohy.

The ceremony will be held June 17 m Drake
Stadium.

—Mary Anne Ostrom

China is

expert Baum reports
^BTMilary Anne Ostrom

^ Staff Writer

The opening of China has meant a change in the lives of one
billion Chinese and at least one UCLA professor. The professor is

China expert Richard Baum, of the political science department

here, who has spent nearly half his life studying China. These days,

he's findling his expertise in demand.
,

Baum has written several articles and books on the (^ncni.

traveled to China on university business and in his newest capacity

acts as answer man to all ^'China*' questions. "I get three or four

calls a day from all sorts of business interests -even surfboards

about China. One guy wanted to know if he could bicycle across

China," he said.

Baum, who called China's 20th century experiences the "greatest

social experiment" in history, said the prospect of finding out about
the activities of a quarter of the world's population has fascinated

him since his days here as a student in Political Science 159.

Ironically, Baum now teaches Political Science 159," Chinese

Government and Politics."

Repercussions that come with modernizing a nation of on»r

billion people overnight will cause culture shock, according to th^-

(( ontinued on Page 9)

PHILIPS

PHILIPS IMPORTS.
Because Excellence Is Priceless

GOLDEN IMPORTS

OWER WELCOMES THE ROMEROS TO UCLA's ROYCE HALL ON

Haruht \ ari.li u Mv.t Ip. hV7

( tntn Sm.M;i l^m j

KfH- KlHIHTll

v.*

4^wtU%AW«

JUUftCBLu

<- -»

On Fhfes /mporfs
SALE ^" "^

JIMINEZ/MOLIEDA/
TORROBA - Music for

4 GuiUrs; The Romaros

GIULIANI - Guitar Conc«rti,

Op 36. 70. P»p« Rom«ro.
Acad St Martin/Msrrinar

NARVAEZ/MILAN/OE
DE MUDAiiRA/PISADOR/
DE VALOERRABANO/SANZ
Works for Solo Guitar;
PagM Romaro

FLAMENCO - Various Fofk
Songs & Flamenco

RODRIGO - Fantasia Para Un
Gantilhombre, &
GIULIANI - Guitar Cone; Pepe
Romaro, Acad St Martin/
MarrirMr

TARREGA - Racaurdot da la

Alhambra, Capricho Arabe, &
VILLA LOBOS - Preluda No 1

in E minor, Etuda No 1 in C

mirtor; &
LAURO - El Marabino; ft

ALBEN4Z - Asturias: A
SAGRERAS - El Colibri;&

SOR - Intro & Var on a Thema
l>y Mozart. Sonata in C. Op 15.

Papa Romaro

On hA&rcKxy
Golden Imports
SALE. 399

THE ROMEROS PLAY AN
EVENING OF FLAMENCO
THE WORLD OF FLAMENCO/
THE ROMEROS (2LP sat)

FLAMENCOI - ^apa Romaro
(not tfia aama piaca as Pfiilips

title of the same namaK

AN EVENING WITH THE
ROMEROS - Baro€|ue
Concartos for 4 Guitars &
Othar Works; The Ronwros

RODRIGO - Conciarto
Andaluz. Cmn^trfm tfa Aran|uaz:
The Romaros,.San Antonio Sym/
Alassandro

VIVALDI - The Romeros Play
Vivaldi; San Antonio Sym/
Alessandro

THE ROYAL FAMILY OF THE
SPANISH GUITAR^ ThaRomaros

'^1

PANOR '

AT PARTHIN ..

i
m
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HALVING A BALL — A break in the cloud cover permitted this glimpse of

Photo by Ed Zimmerman

Monday's solar eclipse over the spires of Kerckhoff H all.

THE OBSESSION TO

CONVERT JEWS
You've encountered them on campus and street corners. You've felt inadequate when you couldn't

answer them. Now, take the time for an expose on the "HEBREW" CHRISTIANS: heir octivities and

arguments and how to answer them.

RABM J.I. SCHOCHET. PH D.

Professor of Philosophy at Humber College in Toronto,

author, translator, Kabalist, TV personality

Friday, March 2nd • 12:00-2:00 P.M. • Kerckhoff 400 and

Friday, March 2nd • 6:00 P.M. • Chabad House • 741 Gayley Ave., Westwood

Followed by full course Shabat meal ot 7:00 P.M. and question and answer period at 9:00 P.M.

FREi ^__

tired of yesterday's hair?

friAlK^ TOCAT
For what*t happening now
styling for man and woman

Jerry Redding's Jhirmack products

For appointment call 478-6151

Mon. thru Sat.

3.00 OFF first haircut

with this ad

1105 Giendon Ave. Westwood Village

I

ski Utah with the

JXFPtTLy IflTP fY

R & R OPTICAL CO.

Torrance Blvd.

txy*^

MtiSpB

FEDERAL OPTICAL CO.

1612 Santa Monica Blvd.
8anla Monica

829-1714
L-td. I:M iBit 6 pa

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB
^arch 24 -' 31

$179 includes Bus transportation

and 5 nights lodging PLUS

5 days of skiing with

Daily choice of Six Ski Areas

*In addition to skiing, the SKI CLUB will be

sponsoring several parties, dances and ski races.

How can you pass this up????

(air prices also available)

There is a limited number of spaces left on sale

NOW m Kerckhoff 140. Hurr^ before it's too late.

{ Ski Utah "^

Plan for hospital translation service gains support
By Christie Morehead

UCLA Medical Center Emcrgcticy

room director Dr. Charles R. McElroy

agreed Tuesday to support a proposal to

institute a full-time Spanish translation

service in the emergency room.

"Until recently, the number of

Spanish-speaking patients ha$n*t

justified hiring someone just to

translate." McElroy told the Bruin.

**Now I feel the ntt^ is there."

•In a meeting of emergency room
employees. McEtroy said he would
propose to hospital administrators that

a translator be on duty in the emergency
room each day from 7 a.m. to II p.m.

Between II p.m. and 7 a.m. the proposal

calls tor a bilmgual "psychiatric tech** to

translate and provide security if

r>cces$ary.

According to emergency room clerk

Barry Saugman. those attending the

meeting were pleased with McElroy*s
plan. **For the first time we have the

support of the director of E.R. services,**

he said. Emergency room personnel have

protested the atwence of a full time

translation service since June. 1977.

Saugman noted that implementation

of the plan depends on hospital
adnfiinistrators' approval. "If they don't

agree with it. we will have to take

stronger measures,*' he said. "The
situation can't be tolerated as it is.**

McElroy said he will try to get a

decision on the matter by Mar. 16. but

definitely wants it within 30 days of his

Feb. 27 decision. If the plan is approved,

he added, the university will need time to

implement it.

In the interim. McElroy said he will

suggest that the hospital fill a full-time

opening by hiring a translator to be

stationed in the emergency room, mostly

on evening and weekend shifts.

According to Saugman, "There*s a

general feeling that if the administrators

won't accept a plan like this, they will

obviously be exhibiting racist attitudes.

This plan involves hiring a relatively

small number of people to provide care

that patients are paying for anyway.** He
added that Spanish-speaking patients in

general pay their bills more regularly

than other patients.

College administrators wish alchohoi students didn't mix
B> Jeff Gordon

C'IM|HB mfni !Hf«l .HCTfkV

usually have a person with
**
pj ieiita l iiifltieni.T .'' a huiRc

Dealing with alcohol on
campus is <• lieadache. most
administratorN will fell yoti.

In states where the drinking

age ii 2l. enforcement in

dormitories "is" Tctativcfy easy.

There is usually an iron-clad

rule against all alcohol con-
sumption. 21 or not.

In those states, however,
policing fraternities and sorori-

ties is difficult. Greek houses

mother or father.

Few Greek houses actually

have a university employee
working there full time.

While dormitories have
•^resident assistams** to enforce

unviersity rules, few colleges can
afford to hire a **resident
assistant** for Greek houses.

Greek houses, though private

property, are subject to that

particular colleges rule s and

regulations if the fraternity or

soro rity 18 "officia lly recog-
nized.**

While independent parties on
campus are often ** busted** by

police or university police.

Greek houses ar? seldom
busted. Although under some
university jurisdiction. Greeks
enjoy most of the same free-

doms of M off-campus resi-

dent.

At most public colleges. 90
percent or more of the students

admit that they drink some

At most colleges the—
uf
—

studen rs
—wrr

alcohol.

majo ri ty

younger than 21.

Obviously, college students

break the rules. Just smelt the

football crowd at college games.
In states where the drinking

age is 18 or 19. colleges often

have few restrictions on alcohol

use on campus. Unless the
police come and get you. you
can get away with partying.

College administrators are
disturbed by the popularity of
Animal House, which may

make partying and alcohol
(^oHSumfViion more popular.

—

College studies have linked

sexual abuse problems to
drinking problems, and studies

have also shown that alcohol is

becoming increasingly popular
al''partics. Alcoholism Fs more"
of a problem than ever with

college students.

While it is easy to crack down
on drug abuse, it is more
difficult for administrators to

crack down on alcohol.

1

An Original
Vidal Sassoon
Haircut for $6?
(with this coupon)

It is witli great pleasure tliat VMai

Sassoan invitas you to attand aur

Academy lor a consultation and a new
Sasaeon haircut and blow dry.

VIDAL SASSOON
HSaWMMiiaM. pll.47MHa

$6 student Work only wHh tMe

coupon; $• regular atudeM woik.

^mH IOC an af)0oiMnieni

National Foundation for ileitis and Colitis

C3>

A TASn OF lATAN
MIMINEAKTOf
lANTAMONICAl

NEW
SUSHI
BAR

Sushi • Sashimi

Tempura • Teriyakj

Yakitori • Sukiyaki

Special Vegetarian

Dishes

l4inch

Tu€$.-Frl. 11 :90-2:90p.m

Dinner

Tues.-Sun. 5-10 p.m.

2031

WWiircBivd.

S^nta Moaiica

395-854S

and tile

American Cancer Society
would like to thank

for all their cooperation and support:

The Greek Week Committee • SLC/Campus Events • KLA-83 • ASUCLA
UCLA Spirit Squad • Rolling Disco • Mick Cambill Productions

TW iolo wring Imv« ms69 specM conlribuliom to the Dance Marathon:

^^^9^f^'iiM

Tri—imi ai ><« ii ^'aMBWiil

Aeeoiwevaco amiircs

MmHoII Hotdi
Cenliary Plaza Hotel
fcpii-Cola ottfbig

Vkloria SUtfofi

ol

Modem Atigel himiliare

Diots Beauty Center
Crazy Shirts

May Company
Bullock's

DesnYonds
Gold Mir>e Jewelers

Pickwick Books
Village Mews
My House
Pottery Barn
Huddle
Ludwig A Co.
Celeste

The Gap
Millers Outpost
Garrier & Co. Clothiers

Sporthaus
Weatherby-Kaiser
Campbells Books
Cornwall of Westwood

Cuaraaily ol CaMomla
The ftayboy Club
Siaiibeam ApplUnce Co.
Max Factor & Co.
CoMns Foodi International

Owcm-lWnoiiAily Tuip DIviikNi
Wicoiar Food Prodiacti

Doly Madbon Cakes

Westwood Bookstore
Hair Spectrum
Vidai Sassoon

)on Peter*

Bel Air Florists

Parisian Luggage
Magic Mountain
Universal Studios

Campus Camera
Aaron Bros. Art Mart

The Wherehouse
Sterns Barbecue
Chucks Steakhouse
Soup & Such
Bagel Nosh
Old World Restaurant

Monty's
Phannies Fudge
Dr. Munchies

ludy's McrdiandMng Croaq^
Fredericfcfl ol Hoirwood
At-Ease of Westwood
ChakmaiMrs
Jade LaLanne European HealHi Sfaa

Lot Angeles PhMkarmonk Ai

Magic Cafdc
U ScbHfigt Hair Styling

The Bratskeltar

Sundance Cate
Stats Restaurant

GInny Jones
Wincheils

Marios
Beach Bum Berts

Edelweiss

Yost's

Postal Instant Press

Pat Collins Celebrity Club
Kelbo's

A&B Chevy Service

Bijou

Dave's Place

Westwood Village Flower Garden
Disneyland
Knotts Berry Farm
Chucks Liquors
Pier 1 Imports

DANCE MARATHON AWARDS PRESENTATION:
Tonight at 6:30 p.m. in Haines 118

The Grand Prize Winner of the UCLA Dance Marathon receives a J-day, 2'night itay (meals inci ) at
HOTEL FINISTERRA. CABO SAN LUCAS, BAfA CALIF , MEXICO.

Roundtrip airtravel for two via Aeromexico "The Airline of Mexico"

mikd»itm»Atmii»t 1 1 tt^M^»t^»m
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Ireland s Greatest Exponents

of rhidttional Music

THE

CHIEFTAINS
FRI.. MARCH 23-8 P.M.

SANTA MONICA CIVIC
Re5«fV€ S«if TK:Htts $8 W $/ M, S6^b0

Lhafgalin* (b?0 91M) Mutual (62M?4«)

Only 1979 So Cal Appearance

t. .1 I #y J.; >>./iv»/.'l>l». '
li/j!'*/.^^*^*'^ ^'-^'I''

~ Summer
Recreation—^ob Fair

Monday, March 5, 1979

11 AM to 2 PM
James E. West Center

Don't miss this oppoftunity to meet and talk wn'h

Representatives of resident and day camps, city parks &

recreation departments, family entertainment

organizations and community recreation centers v/ho

ore seeking students to fill ttieir summer job vacancies

thur»day. march 1, 1970 newt 7

Another film crew hit campus Monday

to shoot a scene for "North Dallas 40^

based on the book of the same name.

PlMltM by t4 ZtMiMfiniin

The movie stars are Mac Davis, (center,

above), Nick Nolte and Bo Svenson and

is due out in September.

"Sponsored by

UCLA Rcicennent and Cgteer Ronntng Centef

I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
AUTO
INSURANCE

Pichard Pavio

C, unptjs Represenldltve

AMER-I-CAL Insurance shops many markets to

placo each insured with the most competitive

company No matter what your driving record, one

quick call can save you money.

1434 Westwood Blvd

Los Angeles. California 90024

CALL DAY OR NIGHT

1213)475-5721

CLOOSI ClOOSI CLOGSI

CLOG MASTER

off«fs comfort and style. Finely crafted Scandinavian

cloos support your foot in comfort The numerous styles

ovoikjpie otiei a wide chojce to complenDent any life

Ityle See the variety at:

324 N La Cienega Blvd

Los Angele*. CA 90048

rjust north of Beverly Blvd )

11966 Ventura Blvd

Studio City

760-3708

Open Every Day Except Sunday

1 1 00 am to 6:00 p 1.1

afiBja no3

TODAY'S CBOSSWOU PRZLB
ACROSS

1 Clothing

5 Moiety
9 l*ythias

fri«nd

14 US A.

)b Disparage

16 "A Bell for

\l Rodents
18 Robe
19 Enchantress
20 lnr>«r: Anat
22 Apartment
24 Swindled

Slang
26 Heavens
27— accompit
gft Neuriehed

—

2 words

49 Container

53 Short lived

57 Actor ~
McQueen

56 Grip

59 Oil country
61 "Henry IV

character

62 Rich cake
63 Slave of old

64 Monster
65 Aquatic ani-

mal
66 Chair
67 Tree home

DOWN
1 More willing

g GHemieet

UNITED Feature ^yndimte

ImT

7
OD annn nnnn

DG nnna

aaou auuiJULiLiuu
uuu uuaaitJL] liulj

uyuuuii ULiDuy

12 Singles

13 Not one
21 Bern

42 Slope

43 Chem class

30 Drain

33 Very bad
37 Mete
36 Got up
39 Lug
40 Abandon
41 Length unit

^'T? Jilopy
44 Blaster's

Item; Abbr
45 Possessive

word
46 Batiste

4/ Flit the lank

prefix

3 Right-hand

page
4 Meal
5 U 8 Pres
6 Askew
1 Snow veht-—ITSi
8 Sausages
9 Sped

10 Farewell

Sp
11 Japanese

ship name

23 Secures
25 Telegraphic

sound
28 Coffers

30 Tower
31 ThOmas —

Edison
-J7cmrp
33 Foolish

34 Press
35 Smut
36 Cereal grass
3/ Espial

40 P'ay

47 Deportment
Archeic

46 Analyze
50 Light anchor
51 Tinker fo —

to Chance

-52 DogmA
53 txternal

Prefix

54 Conspiracy
55 Male animal

56 Flannel

60 Seme

m
FACTomr

'A |ft«Hrv Studio

GRAND RE-OPENING
10% OFF ALL JEWELRY

IMO UimuinmI HUiI.. la. ( \ 9<N).;i

^ (4»iiii'r o( UrMuiNNi 1 Ohio

Free UfiraSnnu Cleaning"

m

Mon.-f-ri. - IUam-6pm
Sat. - I0am-5pm
Sun - I lam-4pm
expert jewelry A watch repair

475- 0669

UCLA PRE-LAW SOCIETY
INVITES ITS MEMBERS

TO GO
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS

AT
UCLA LAW SCHOOL

This will !>• for on« wk only

Feb. 26th — Mar. 2fKl

Checlc for clasMt, timas aiuf rooms at

Ilia UCLA PRE—LAW SOCIETY —
Suncfie Hall 4279 —

You must sign up to at^id
I i

A 69 SPECIAL!!

WESTWOOD

1110 Westwood Blvd

Weetwood Village

473-6467 478-2431
(next to Miller s Outpost)

from the hours of six to nine In the evenino

we are putting on a special discount for UCLA
students With a reg card you can buy any

apparel in the store at 20*^ OFFfI (shoes not

included) Come' by before you go studying

tonight Good fhis week only

All Court
$17.95

WHO SHALL LIVE &
WHO SHALL DIE ?

Jewish Perspectives on Euthanasia

with RABBI J. DAVID BLEtCH

SAT., MARCH 3 8:00 P.M.

At the home of the Friedrrtan's

513 N. Sierra Dr.. Beverly Hills (between Santa Monica and Sunset Bfvds.)
S^omof0d by Bmih Iscoh Conitf^n*iiof^ *nd Hilhl trud»r>f Orffani/arion

t

t

\M
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CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS

"NIGHT TIME"
GONG SHOW

NOW IN ITS THIRD GLORIOUS YEAR

NOW AUDITIONING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

CALL
(213) 466-9153

COASMOCOAST TEE-WEE

'Mouse That^toared' author

to speak at Campbell awards K

^RATION 1

OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM
-ATTENTION JUNIORS & SENIORS

in

Mechanical Engineering or with

Accounting & Computer Science

backgrounds ....
GILLETTE COMPANY is offering 2 Internships in

Engineering and Manufacturing Systems at their

Santa Monica facility.

interns will work up to 20 hrs/week during the

school year and 40 hrs/weeU during summer

vacation at a salary of $5.81/hr.

Interested? Sign-up NOW at the PLACEMENT &
CAREER PLANNING CENTER'S Main

Information Counter for an appointment. On-

Campus interviews will be held on Friday, March 9.

sfjonsored by the Placement & Career Planning Center

By Paul Etan Fischer

Stiff WWter

Leonard Wibberlcy, author of The Mouse

That Roared, will be the featured speaker for the

3 1 St annual Robert B. Campbell Student Book

Collection Competition in which $650 in prizts

will be awarded to three undergraduate and three

graduate students.
.

"Most students have amassed a sizable

collection of texts required for course work but a

few go beyond this and attempt to acquire all

available published works on a specifically

circumscribed subject," publicity chairman for

the contest, George McGregor said. "The contest

is designed to recognize and reward students who

go beyond owning a number of books and

pursue completeness in some field of literature,"

he added.

According to McGregor, each student must

submit an annotated bibliography of his

collection with a short statement on how and

why the collection was assembled. Each

collection must be limited to 50 items, iricluding

supporting materials such as graphics and

manuscripts. All entires must be submitted by

April 16, 1979, McGregor added.

The awards ceremony will be held April 26.

Libraries
(Continued from Page 1)

For people in need of re-

ference or bibliographic ser-

vices, the library system here

offer a computer search service

on a partial cost-recovery basis.

This computer service is located

in the University Research
Library and in six other li-

braries on campus.
"The computer service is an

extension of our traditional

reference system," Cox said. "It

helps to access information

more quickly by use of tcr-

Speakers at previous ceremonies include authors
Aldous Huxley, Ray Bradbury, Fawn Brodie and
Nicholas Meyer.

"The (book collection) competion has been
going on for more than 30 years." research

library employee James Davis said. The prizes

were originally credits for the winners to use at

Mr. Campbeirs book store in Westwood. When
Mr. Campbell retired, cash amounts were
awarded.

Davis said that although Campbell established

a trust fund for the contest's awards, there has
not been sufficient money in the past. **This vear
the picture is brighter," he said. "The awards will
be underwritten by the Southern California
chapter of the Antiquarian Book Sellers
Association of America, the lli^ends of (he
UCLA L i brary^ a nd co n t rib u f ions t

number of members of the library staff."

McGregor said that he feels the pri/c money is

only one of many rewards students get from
book collecting.

"There are surprisingly few monetary reuards

Jjor excellence in scholarship at UC LA."
McGregor said. The Campbell Book Awards are

one of the rewards. The contest depends on a

continuing number of excellent entries.

minals."

Cox said other services

offered at URL include:

—a microform reading ser-

vice where books, periodicals

and newspapers can be viewed

on microfilm;

—the photocopying ma-

chines;

—the library cashier;

—and the special exhibitions

. in the lobby of the library.

Both URL and Powell extend

their hours before and during

finals week. URL remains open

uotil midnight beginning the

Friday before finals week.

Later hours
Powell Library will have new

late hours for the last two weeks

of the quarter. Cox said. "The

library in Powell and its services

will operate until 2 a.m. The

reading rooms will remain
open until 3 a.m.

YOU donT haveto enlistto
GETALOW-COST LOOK ATTHE WORLD.

Maybe you've noticed advertising our

armed forces have been doing lately.

The Army is selling tours of the world.

So is the Navy. Seems to be a great way

to go Free accommodations. Free food

Even expense money included.

But when they say a lOur, tliey

mean a tour You can count on being

in uniform for a couple of years.

^DVENTUP^

Scandinavia, USSR and the Eastern Bloc.

North Africa, the Middle East and Asia.

You can sun yourself on The Riviera,

climb in the Alps, explore the fjords or

just hang out in some of the world's most
enchanting places Sample the food

and drink, meet the people and wander

So maybe you're looking

for a trip that's a bit less

time consuming and a

little less structured.

Our name is

Adventure World,

and a world of

\ adventure

is just

what
we offer.

Sixteen different

programs covering

Europe,

through landscapes that

range from gardens to des-

erts. All in the comparly of

people your own age from

several different countries.

If the far-flung corners of the earth

seem interesting to you, fill out the coupon

and send it to us. We can show you some of

the places you've always wantea to see. And

introduce you to some you've never even

dreamed of.

/1SUCL4^

X

TRAe. SERVICE

a l«v«l. acfc«rm«n union, 825-9131

mon-fri 4:00 o.m.-6:00 p.m.; tot-MNi 4-12

China is a" i%)t siit^ebt, expert reports. .

.

(Continued from Page 3)

professor. China's current

"international shopping spree"

for modern technology will

result in the dislocation of

millions of peasants, Baum said.

He estimated that 250 million

people would be put out of

work if current plans for farm

modernization are implemen-

ted.

The professor, like many
others, has a plan to make
money from the new situation in

C^l^iQA. by combining his expcr-

iis^ liSid'liobby of photography

to make a travel brochure for

Americans. Baum said, how-
ever, the new American phil-

osophy ''to put a deodorant
stick under every Chinese
underarm" and "'a Coke at every
Chinese meaP will spell psychic

as well as economic doom for

the world's most populous
country. Baum said only a slow-

down of modernization will

save China.

Having recently returned
from China with a university

delegation that set up China-

UCLA exchange programs,
Baum found the Chinese much
less ''paranoid" about foreigners

and very inquisitive about
American life. This is in con-

trast to the no-interest attitude

Baum said he met in his first trip

in 1975 as deputy director to a

U.S. track and field team.

Baum, who has lived in

Taiwan and Hong Kong and
speaks Chinese fluently, said be

would consider leaving UCLA
for a research post in China, not

only because of his intere^ but

also because of what tec called

the worsening economic silua-

tion facing professors at UC.

The professor predicted that

the university will be "destroyed

in a very shon time" when top-

notch faculty start leaving for

higher-paying jobs. Baum
reminisced about an encounter
he had with Jerry in which
Brown said that most professors

are not in it for the money but

for the psychic income. Baum
said when he once asked Brown

how he can pay bills with
psychic income, the governor

shut up and asked to borrow
two dollars to get his car out of

the parking lot. "He hasn't ever

paid me back." Baum said.

11910 Wilshire Blvd.

Betv^een Barrington & Bundy 477-2523 m
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i-UAVF7 miTiriZED - Spsrtacus Youth League spokeswoman Julia Maura said I FW

PrwWenfCesar Chavez has undermined the union's lettuce strike b, trying to prevent violence.

Group stages protest to enlist

support for UFWJabor strike

TRIPPl F. THE ACRO-GROWERS* — A doien protesters turned

out \Vednesda> to >oice their support of the t'FW's strike against the

Imperial VaMe>s fiefdom of agro-lords"

About a do/en members ol the Sparlacus

Youth league galiiered in Meycrhott Park

Wednesday to enlist support for the United Farm

Workers labof union in its strike against

agricultural land owners in the Imperial Valley.

J^ller45kketing. the SYL protesters proceeded

to Kerckhoff Hall, where they presented an

"eyewitness report" of what has been going on m
"the Imperial Valley.

SYL member Julia Maura spoEc for about an

hour, detailing alleged abuses of against crop

pickers, and exhorting pickers to continue

striking. "The strike must be made to avenge the

death of Rufino Contreras and to cripple the

agro-owners. The Imperial Valley has become a

tiefdom of agro-lords. The lords hate the workers

and are trying to destroy the UFW. the__oQl)

organization which truly poses a threat to the

crop bosses," she said.

Maura e.xplai^ied that she was, very unhappx

wkh the lack of support she and her organi/aium

Tiave received on campus, both from students and

from other left-wing groups. The SYL memha

_a4i^ said C^4>aj^ Chavez , president of the U^^^l!>

undermining the cause of the crop pickers b\

trying to prevent violence and by reducing the

strike to nothing more than a consumer bo\coti

of Chiquita bananas

— Peter Szurley

Student. vices

mCHMDRB
-BasermntttotUCMro

Ji)utS''lf0ni1ilfed9'3}Tim.Tfm5i,Tiri 9-^

(fjmentbfentotkdwihstuiknhoM)

Bill would restrict landlord 'credit' checks. .

.

(CoirtiMcd iro« P«ce D

accot to their fiks, he said.

According to Marftret DcwcU at the

UC housing office at Berkeley students

are not espcciaUy subject to investigative

reporu. The housing office is drculatiag

a model lease designed to circumvent the

n^td for exhaustive background
investigations on applicants, she said.

One of the major parts of the bill

would regulate the use of unlawful

detainers and records »od woukl try to

curtail the "tenant blacklisting** that the

bill's supporters say is occurring because

companies use there records.

Unlawful detainers are eviction

actions—brought against tenants by
landlords—that require both parties to

legal action. We are advising you of this

as a failure to pay your rent on time will

result in your name being placed in a file

and you will be unable to secure an
apartment in the future."

The problem with using these records,

the bill's supporters say, is that they can

be misleading. The fact that an action is

on record does not mean it has a legal

basis. Most of the cases are dropped
before they go to court because the

tenant gives up, according to Robert

Benson, a law professor at Loyola
University and one of the authors of the

bill.

For example, tenants frequently will

withhold rent and be served with
unlawful detainers in an effort to get

repairs nude, he. said.

The bill was drafted by Benson and

two law students at Loyola last year.

Based on their research, they say that

reforms are needed beyond what is now
being considered. Unlawful detainer

records should not be included at all,

Benson said, and no investigating

beyond regular credit checking should

be allowed.

"'Bill paying and loan defaulting

information is legitimate, but the
detective work should be prohibited," he

said, adding, "there are many national

companies that do it. We have a long

way to go."

In Los Angeles, a company called

Equifax Services admits they do tenant

investigations. Equifax Services is a

subsidiary of Equifax Inc. (Atlanta, Ga.)

appear m court.

One company. Unlawful Detainers

Registry in Encino collects unlawful
detainer records and sells the infor-

mation along with other employment
and banking information to landlords.

Preferred Property Management in

Los Angles is a company that uses the

Unlawful Detainers Registry. The
company sent the following letter to a
tenant; "This i% to inform you that we.
now subscribe to a service that records

all filings on unlawful detainer actions.

As this service is used by landlords, it

would be impossible in the future to rent

an apartment if you have been served a

Anybody who has the nerve,
intelligence, or whatever to stand up for

their rights gets on the list," he said.

Thus, SB 411 would, allow only
actions less than two years old to be

reported, and only cases actually won by

the landlord. *^\f» landlord won the case,

then you might have a reliable indicator

the person is a bum tenant," Benson
said.

Woo admits there may be problems
because there is no state agency to

enforce the law. It is up to the individual

applicant to sue the company and prove

in court that the landlord or company is

in violation of the reporting act, he said.

one of the nation '

s fou r l a rgest

compjuterized credit bureaus. They
reportedly have branch offices in 220

cities and sub*offices in 1,000 others.

According to manager Howard Snow,
tenant investigations are only a "small

part" of the companies' information-

gathering work — the bulk is for

insurance companies, employers and
banks. However, Snow said that

information obtained for other purposes

could be used in a tenant report if it is

confirmed.

Investigators at Equifax interview
foimcr neighbors and employers to get a

profile of the applicant's business

connections, reputation and stability in

the community, he said.

Whether or not the information gets

in the file depends on confirmation.

Snow said.

For example,^ he explained, "If

someone said the person threw wild

parties, we would go to a logical second,

third, or fourth source^" he said.

Unlawful Detainers Registry does not

prepare investigative reports on
applicants according to manager Harvey

Saltz. The registry serves "hundreds" of

big and small landlords in several

California counties and plans to expand
to other states, he said.

**We don't go snooping to the
neighbors because nobody would tell the

truth," Saltz said, adding that he had

heard of companies that Uu just that in

San Diego.

Fred Feiten, a lobbyist in Sacramento

for the California Apartment Associa-

tion, said most of his clients used the

local credit association to check out

applicants. . _ ^
Apartment owners can get infor-

mation on payment records and other

public records related to credit such as

tax liens or divorces, from the Sacra-

mento Retail Credit Association.
According to manager Rich Brczcs they

do not collect subjective information

and many Davis landlords subscribe to

this service.

^S

Specializing in Complete
Hoinlvlir>g A Loyercuts

toyercuts — 8.50

Hoirstyling - 12.00
Mk> tK«unng KMS « R«dk«n Product

1061 Gayfey

473-4245 479-9681

rmE CAMPBEliS
ARE COMING

INFO

CAMPUS
UBRARIES

I
ETHNO-MODERN DANCE

^^ TtJllllN J(

Dance Center West
^229 PontiuN Ave , West l.os An^clcs

( nc.ir Pico is: Scnulx cda )

479-4335
SiuJtn lor liillit \az-. I.ip l^iMi) liillrtHiiii Polv rxM.in M.iithfVo

s.

Be Rtied t>v Experts

Donskins Leotcyds * Tights

Bra and GirdJe

Specialities

GR7-1773

MASTEffCHAaGC

VAUOATEO PANKING
wrrMPuncHASc

931 Westwood Blvd.. Westwood Village

Students. Alumni, Faculty. Staff:

You are cordially invited to participate in

Official Notices
TO: ALL FINANCIAL AID LOAN RECIPIENTS
Leaving UCLA at the 9n6 of this quarter?

Before graduating, transferring, or withdrawing from UCLA,
IT IS MANDATORY THAT ALL STUDENTS WHO HAVE
EVER RECEIVED LOANS FROM THE FINANCIAL AID
OFFICE SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT WITH THE
STUDENT LOAN SERVICES OFFICE FOR AN EXIT
INTERVIEW. This exH interview is for the purpose of

discussing all terms and conditions of your loans, including

deferments and cancellations available. You must do so AT
LEAST THIRTY (30) DAYS prior to the end of the quarter.

FAILURE TO CONTACT THIS OFFICE WILL RESULT IN A
HOLD ON YOUR RECORDS AND/OR REGISTRATION. To
schedule w\ appoinlmant, please contact the Student Loan
Services Office at A107 Murphy Hall. Monday-Friday, 9am
to 4pm, or can S2S-M64.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS

Ail students are advised that the Statfwide rules and
regulations (University of California Policies Applying to

Campus Activities, Organizations, and Students) for which
all students nre responsible have b^n revised. These
Policies, in booiUet form, are available in the Dean of

Students Office, 2224 Murphy Hall, and Campus Programs
and Adhrttlas Offica, 161 Kerckhoff Halt

i

CAREER AWARENESS DAY
Today, 16 professionals will discuss social science careers in community organizations, skilled

trades & vocational preparation programs, and writing & journalism careers.

THURSDAY, MARCH Itt
PROGRAm

9-11 SOCIAL SERVICE CAREERS IN COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
Agnes Matica

Assistant Director

International Institute of Los Angeles

Joan Thompson
Assistant Director

Multi-Purpose Center for Senior Citizens

Andrea Urbach
Licensed Clinical Social Worker
Catholic Social Services 3-4:30 WRITING AND JOURNALISM CAREERS
Martin Shibata ^^ Susan Wirtz

Project Manager Supervisor of Technical Editors

Community and Human Resources Agency Computer Science Corporation

Melissa Stevens Doyle McManus
Assistant Manager Staff Writer

American Red Cwss LOS ANGELES TIMES

David Travis

Associate Dean. Student Affairs

Chancellory Office. California State

University System

Joan Levin

Director of Guidance
Harbor Occupational Center

Mike Schlesinger

Director Youth Department
Jewish Federation Council

12-2 SKILLED TRADES & VOCATIONAL
P.M. PREPARATION PROGRAMS

Ed Pellman

Director of Placement

Computer Learning Center

Tom Benson
Business Manager
Carpenter's Union District Council

Jerry Anne Divecchio
Southwest Editor

SUNSET MAGAZINE

Jack Cromer
Creative Supervisor
Young and Rubicam

Julia Kessler

Free-Lance Writer

Mike McCormick
Assignment Editor

KNBC Newsroom

JAMES E. WEST CENTER
UCLA Placement & Career Planning Center and The Alumni Association

\*

^
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CANTERBURY • Episcopal Church • URC at UCLA

Canterbury Student Services, Sundays 5 p.m.

Parish Eucharist; Sundays 8 & 10 a.m.

Communion. Wednesdays 12:05

UCLA Students' Forum: Sundays 11:15 a.m.

Chaoel 580 Hilgard (across from FacuHy Center)

Chaplain Terry Lynberg. 475-1830

««'""'"«*ifSK "'Top-
BEST rOR^ItiN rtlM ^

" o film by

INGMAR BERGMAN
with (NORID DERGMAN
|^» LIVULLMAHN

_*A| FINE ARTS Theatre. Beverly Hills • 652-1330
^•A^IV DAIU • 00 • t 00 • 10M Mt
ff^' SAT SUN t:00 • 4:00 > (OO • tM « IO:<W PM

ACADEMY MEMBERS Your crd idmrti you ind i gutit l« any pf1ofW»nc<

HOWMANY TIMES
HAVE YOU SEEN • • •

"THE BEST
MUSICAL

PRODUCTION

JSS^'"^^^*«^«^°"*^s pnzwot

vXBRVW

IN TOWN
— LOS ANGELES MAGAZINE

§&

DONALDMi
PHONE-CHARGE TICKETS 477-2424

i^^t£5T»^qa)
ft N I f H I « I •

Visa & Masterchargc cards accepted

Student Rush & Sr Cit Disc't available

Tickets also at Mutual & Ticketron

GROUP SALES 986-2908

10886 Le Contc Avenue in the Contcmpo Wcetwood Center

(l.e Conte Avenue at Westwood Blvd Convenient parking $ 1 (X))

PIAY1-I0U5C m.^i0

'WHY DO THE HEATHEN RAGE?''
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 4:25

•TO TEACH A CHILD TO LOVE THE TRUTH, AND HATE
A LIE: TO LOVE PURITY. AND HATE VICE, IS GREATER
THAN INVENTING A FLYING MACHINE THAT WILL TAKE
YOU TO THE MOON BEFORE BREAKFAST. UN-
CONSCIOUSLY YOU SET IN MOTION INFLUENCES THAT
WILL DAMN OR BLESS THIS OLD UNIVERSE AND BRING
NEW WORLDS OUT OF CHAOS ANDTRANSFORM THEM
FOR GOO. —The late William A- (Billy) Sunday. There is

some chaos in our world that we need deliverance from—is it

not so?
TELL THE TRUTH. BOYS. IF YOU KNEW IT WOULD

CAUSE THE SUN TO FALL OUT OF THE HEAVENS ON
YOU! These words were spoken by a school teacher to his

class many years ago. Don't remember anything much al>out

the man except how he looked, and this quotation, and if it

had not been for these forcible words his memory would
probably have faded out of mind. "How forcible are right

words." Job. 6:25.

Sotve years ago there was a military preparatory school at

Ashevil(K|^.C., called Bingham. Colonel Bingham would put

up with a Idt of meanness and devilment in the boys, dis-

ciplining, and (greeting, and striving to straighten them out

to do and go right. If they wanted to fight he would let them
do so under supervision, make a ring for them on the lawn,

take away knives, sticky, and any weapons except their

naked fists, and then let th«(n go to it until one or the other

had enough! One boy told m^Ttliat he and another boy.were

always "at outs," and enemiei, until tttey^ad 9 fight such as

above and then became friendt.the rest^ the time.

P. O. |lbX 405 DECATUR, GEOt»<aiA^30031

However, time and again Tlie Colonel told us if he caught a

boy in a deliberate lie he was done with him, did not want him
on the hill and in the barracks; he would be immediately ex-

pelled and sent home! One student he had was more or less

frightened all the time he was there for fear of getting caught

in a tight place and momentarily thinking " a lie a very present

help in time of trouble," call on the lie to help him. tell it, and

get sent home m disgrace! We have the idea that today a lie is

not gene. .-*ily considered so disgraceful by old, middle age,

or younc folks, unless it does not immediately "pay off.'

School boys and girls, college boys and girls, do you ever

hear anything like the above these days: in your home, Sun-

day School, hrom the pulpit, or in day school? Parents,

preachers, teachers, have you neglected sowing such seeds

continually in the minds and hearts of those committed to

your care, or perhaps do you feel it ''an exercise in futiltiy?"

"These six things doth The Lord hate: yea, seven are an

abomination unto Him: A proud look, A LYING TONGUE,
etc." Here is a quote that appears near the close of God
Almighty's Booti, The Bible: "Blessed are they which do His

Commandments, that they might have a right to The Tree of

Life, and may enter in through the gates into the city. For

without are dogs, — AND WHOSOEVER LOVETH AND
MAKETH A LIEP Rev. 22: 14. 15.

Surely it is not "an exercise in futility" but a great thing to

teach a child and an older person to "love purity, and hate

vice," and a great thing to teach a child and an older person
Jo 'love the truth, and hate a lie," and to "tell the truth if it

ciDs^ the sun to fall out of the heavens on you!"

PRE- NEDS DON'T WAIT !!!

Order Tickeis Now For The

March 10, 1979, 8:00 am

use School of A/ledicine

Featuring:
Panel discussions with admissions officer-s

and students from the Calif, medical schools.
Current announcements and recommendations

for medical school applicants.
Special presentations on current and fu-

ture medical issues, and MORE!

"Oh, they just ran out of tickets!

INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS
AVAILABLE through the USC
LAS Advisement Office.
(213) 741-2535.

^' uiAfi,tm,\uttm J fr>»4if^wi.^ lM<t»i* tmtfmt m «k^*4

grpupoffers

$100 awards

who have had to drop our a'
being offered to older students
here.

The awards will go to stu
dents age 25 or older who have
returned to complete their
undergraduate degrees, ac-
cording to Barbara McGovvan
the founder and co-dijecior ol
the Aware Advisory Center
The seven-year-old organization
was originally formed to help
women realize their career
goals, said McGowah, who
added that she returned to
school after getting married and
laisiiig a family.

The center eventually ex-
panded its counseling and
curriculum of career classes lo
include men, and last year
began the scholarship program,

repotted McGowan, who a\«>o

works for Psychological and
Counseling Servrces on campuv
The service currently has about

30 volunteer workers and serves

"hundreds" each year. -

Scholarship applications are

available only at the AAC office

in the Santa Monica YWCA at

2019 14th St., and are due

March 14. The center is open 10

a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p m
Mondays and Wednesdays.

Campus
Events

Campus events must be submitted one week

m advance and will not be accepted over the

phone Guarantee ot print is contingent upor

availabilty of space

SEMINARS
-Prtpsring tir tiM MCAT/OAT. and other

health tests, with Jules Zenlner. 1-2 today

Royce 150

—Prspirty and ths Liw. in the early republic

with J R Pole. 1 30 today. Bunche 6275

—Everything You H9^ to Know, about

summer school with Margie Howard and

Joanna Ptiillippee. 3-5 today. North Campus

Facility 22. Free

MEETIIM8

MEETINGS

-PrtLaw Optn Cswitsliitfl. 10:30-11:30 today

Murphy 1273.

—TN Way. biblical researi:h twig fellowshtp

7 30-9 tonight, Kerckhoti 400

—Frtn^h dull. 7-9 tonight. International

Student Center. Free

CONCERTS
—Music of our TiiDM, 8:30 pm Friday

Schoenberg Auditorium See ticket prices

below

—lyM LtvtM. soprano. s«nior recital. 4 pm

Sunday. Schoenberg Little Tt»eatr«. Free

-Ynv SttM Pnenrftz. bass, senior recital 7

pm Sunday. Schoenberg Little T»»eatre Free

Egly. ..
(Continued from Page 3)

tion. The basic result was that

"separate but equal" facilities

were declared legal.

Egly said questions arose as

to whether segregated black

schools are equal to white

schools and whether a dual-

school system is valid.

In a landmark decision m

1953, the Supreme Court ruled

that separate is not equal. The

brief filfcd on behalf of the

plaintiff in Brown v. the Board

of Education proved, according

to Egly, that darfiages could be

attributed to the lack of proper

schooling.

The judge said thousands ot

segregation cases followed the

decision and all of these cases

contributed to basic guidelines

lor desegregation. Egly said that

if segregation is consciously

instituted by a school district, it

^mt^st be abolished.
— Brian Fuller

Officiate^rged tQ keep less desired' liberal arts courses
By Jim Squires

"TJic students who vote with

their feet, who arc caUing for

more vocational education,

would strike the final blow to

the liberal arts" if university

admmistrations listen only to

these views while making policy

decisions, former UCLA Vice

Chancellor Rosemary Park told

about 15 people here Monday
during a discussion presented by

the department of higher
education. v.

Park, a former president of

Barnard College, went on to

explain that as the students

enroll in more "practical"
courses, such as accounting, the

these <Dour$cf topen, even if they

have only one student.

A^cordiag to Park, three
major invents ^affected" universi-

ty policy and resulted in the

present ntimber and quality of
colleges.

The first was the Morrill Act,

otherwise referred to as the

Land Grant Act. This act was a

response to a need for greater

crop-yields to feed an increas-

ing population. The act gave
large tracts of land to any
organization that planned to set

up a school. Park said. The
organizations were allowed to

sell land parcels and use the

money lo construct classronms.

let, according to the former
vice-chancellor, was the G.L
Bill. The return home of men
after the war and the closing
down of war production in-

dustry combined to create a
saturation in the job market.
The G.I. Bill was created to give

many of these men an effective

sustitute for jobs. Later, Park
said, when other people saw the

success of the schooled men,
niany others went on to higher
education. As with the policies

established resulting from the

Morrill Act, the impact of the

G.I. Bill facilitated further
policy reform.

The Soviet's launching of
Sputnik. Park said, brought up

passed which lead to further

policy changes.

According to Park, it is

apparent that most of the^poUcy

changes of the universities have
largely been dlie to student

response rather than originating

with the administration. It is the

administration's job. Park
concluded, to anticipate the
public's desire and to initiate

policy changes on its own.

.^^MMMMMMMMMM^ ¥4MMMMMMMMM^.

admini!iiraiion will Oe pushed ^j . . u .- •

mlo culling the less desired
Mos major un.vcrsu.es such as many quest.ons regarding the

courses in the liberal arts.
'"' l^-ff'-'y of C.l.forn.a. quality of research wth.n (he

_^ where started this way, she universities. Due lo this and the
Park added that it is the added. resulting public clamor, the

administration's duty to keep The second most significant National Defense Act was

Hope made honorary student . vr
(Continued from Page 1)

saying Gerald Ford thought it was 1980 because
he saw white houses wherever he went.
He warned that Americans are faced with

serious problems such as getting the Malibu rock
down, and joked that half of the rock was used to

make a bust of Jerry Brown, but the whole thing

could have been used to make one of Dolly
Parton.

Hope said he plays a lot of golf, sometimes
with Dean Martin ("if he wins anything, we
always tell him"), and "Jerry Ford, who has
made golf a contact sport." The former president

provides the patients for the Eisenhower
Hospital in Palm Desert, the comedian added.
On a more serious note, Hope commented that

he felt "comedy will go on," and it "will never be
any different." When asked who his favorite

comedians were he said he liked Johnny Carson
and Steve Martin, and especially enjoys Martin's

Thm • SaL

Starz
plus VALEN'HNO

Mm. • - 10

SMILE
plus PAUL WARREN AND EXPLORER

Mar. It

SOFT WHITE UNDERBELLY

\ I I

» » » » »»» 1

innovative approach. Hope told the audience
there will be a film festival in May honoring his

films — with Woody Allen as narrator. He
remarked that Allen has admittedly used some of
Hope's movie formats in the past, adding it is not
at all unusual for comedians to borrow from one
another, even unconsciously.

Hope said that for the last two years he has
been working on the Walter Winchell story, and
hopes to have a film in product'ion by fall.

Winchell was the originator ot a type of
provocative reporting and, according to Hope,
was "a many-faceted man" who wielded a lot of
power. Hope said he is now writing the script and
plans to play the lead in the movie.
Hope was asked who he believed would be t-he

riext president. It's hard to tell, he replied. The
Republican party has so many contenders, but
"the only real new face is Betty Ford."

SUPER • RMltato HouTK
Three ehifts offer part and full-time aeasonat wifrli to fit any
schedule

SUPER . Bstootion of I^MMonv
Paper assembUn, clerks, proofreaders, CUT S keypunch
oDeratora, computer operators, drivers, accountants.
shipping clerks, customer semice clerks

SUPER CamMnMlon of TitiMng.

Among highly qualified professionals

•TIP IMTO THAT PNONE HXrmNOW.AMO CALL
77t.1«88 ast. t14 or Ml

3700 Freeman Blvd,
Redondo Bfoch

Intervifu ins huurt,.

Mitndaw FriJavs
ittu nam M2io4pm
Saturdays 9 to Noon

\ n Equal Opportunity Employer

ASK ASCUT
1 FREE DESSERT

I

I WHEN PLACING
YOUR ORIMER I

QlKityRMXi...

DelveiBdl
ITAUAN • OMENTAL • BUM
MEJUCAN • Mt-EAtTBHI
MLADS • DESSERTS • tfVS

OOOO rOOO HUVtU MST. .

,

MITNOTMUL
rf t^>e K\,' .

t^.*' Mon r\eo««&t you

out WCSERVE
^9 919199

Ail food proporod in our own Idlchons and
dolivorod lo ^^ou m mkMilM.

WITH HOURS:I

L I!^*:i"^Lj FREE DELIVERY

.')PM 'til IIIDNIGHT
or thereabouts

The UCLA Depaptment of Anthropology
fnvites you to ,y

the second lecture of y^

The Harry Hoijer

Lecture Series

Professor Dell H. Hymes
University of Pennsylvania

Measured Verse In

Native American i^yth

Thursday, March 1, 1979
3:00 p.m.

Kinsey Hall 169
UCLA Campus < 1. 1
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Dayton
Journal
Herald

d\ jtWK on ^

Manes
draws
more

critics

In the summer of 1977, the
Daily Bruin began to rererve
numerous letters about the Bakke
decision that had a proDounced
fascist tenor; that is, they openly
characterized minority students

as inferior to their white counter-
parts, distinguished jews as non-
whites and hinted at violent
consequences should the num-
ber of minority and Jewish
students on campus not be
reduced. By the fall of that year, a

certain pattern to these letters

became clear; they all called for

the establishment of a white racist

organization and newspaper.
The Committee Against Ra-

cism, which has been active on a

nation-wide basis in combating
the resurgence of the Ku Klux
Klan and Nazis, took immediate
action in the form of demonstra-
tions directed at the Bruin. W€
demanded that it cease pub--
lishing the propaganda of the
Nazi Party, which is what the
letters referred to above were in

fact. We succeeded in attaining

this aim, at least temporarily.

Join Chancellor Young and

Coach Wooden in the Opening

Ceremony Today at 12 Noon at the

Pauley Pavilion Flagpoles.

SLC
is the
place

for

me

Dear Steve and Ruth,

I'm a freshman at UCLA and
I'm really interested in getting

involved in the school, though
I'm most interested in the
Student Government aspect. I've

heard of things like the SLC and I

know who the Associated Stu-
dent Body President is, but I don't
know how to go about getting

involved. Could you give me
some |X>inters?

- SLC Hopeful

Dear HopeM,
We spoke to the following

people up in Kerchoff: Dean
Morehous (ASB President), Eric

Waxman (Budget Review
Director), Pete Gessert (Former

Student Welfare Commissioner),

Bobby Zauzmer (Assl. to General

Representatives), and Dori
Stegnrian (Current Student
Welfare Commissioner) and they

ail, without fail, said the same
thing. The best way to become
involved in Student Government

'Nazis will not succeed in gaining a foothold here
'

Proof that Nazis are organizing

at UCLA is established by two
typographically identical leaflets,

one attacking affirmative action

and minority and Jewish students

generally, issued by the "White
Students' Rights Committee," the

group whose formation was
urged m the 1977 letters, and
another recent leaflet on the
extermination of the European
Jews. The latter is virtually identical

to the letter by one Christopher

Manes in the February 22 Bruin.

The leaflet and the letter use the

same works as "sources." to lie

about Nazi genocide. They
include the same ludicrously
falsified "statistics," but the
leaflet urges readers to order
these "sources" from "N S
Publications" in Arlington,
Virginia. This outlet is, of course,

national Nazi Party headquarters.

It should have been just as

obvious to the editors of the
Bruin as it is to CAR that Mane's
letter represents Nazi propa-
ganda, yet the Bruin chose to

print it. This is not surprising

when one considers how the

media has recently turned its

steady stream of free publicity for

the KKK and Nazis into a river.

Each piece of such largely favor-

able publicity builds these fascist

groups with their attendent
terrorism against minority people
and their dividing of white and
minority workers and students

against each other, to the detri-

ment of both and benefit of only

the handful of big businessmen
who run this country.

The Manes letter was un-
doubtedly not submitted with the

indention of launching a debate
over the number of Jews mur-
dered by the Nazis. It was
submitted with the same intent as

the 1977 letters-to place Nazism,

and, by extention, all virulent

raci»m, in a positive light, in order

to organize a fascist g/oup on
campus. Such a group would
carry on both ideological and
physical warfare against op-
ponents of racism and imperial-

ism here.

It is true that the Nazis who are

trying to establish themselves at

UCLA have no formal connection
with the university (that we know
of). The "White Studeiits" Rightr

Committee" made an appear-
ance over a year ago at a Com-
munications Board meeting to

demand an avowedly racist

newspaper. It was found that

none of the three persons rep-

resenting them was a student.

Since they did not get a paper all

to themselves, they are now once
again using the Bruin as their

outlet and the Daily Bruin editors

are either naive enough or
sympathetic enough to acquiesce

in this useage.

The Nazis probably believe that

now is an appropriate time for

another try at organizing here
because of the national build-up

of racist sentiment around
affirmative jction (reflected here

by the attacks on it at the Law
School) and the war dfiye being
dri'mmed up in the US, which
inevitably has a racist component
and is supported at the University

(Continued on Page 16)

is to become an Intern. Here,
though, is where things get to be
a bit confuting? There are a few
different Intern programs, each
one run by someone else, but

your best bet is to go see cither

Steve Strauss or Kendy McKlosky
(both of whom are your General
Representatives) at 300 Kerchoff
or call them or their staff at 825-

CYKO & 825-2950 for Mr. Strauss

and 825-2339, 825-2950, and 474-

9092 for Ms. McKlosky These
crazy people up in the spires of

Kerchoff should be more than

happy to help you to find a niche

in the organization. Also, drop in

on Dori Slegman (the o|:^x>site

end of the hall from the Gen.
Reps.) who has many volunteer

projects that need any little bit of

time you can spare them —
ranging from a Studertt Opinion
Survey to a hoped for Rape
Prevention Task Force to a

project .m the works for a Self-

Defense Class, it sounds like they

can keep you and anyone else

very t»usy if you're willing to give

them your timel

Dear Steve and Ruth»

I remember seeing an add in

the Bruin at the start of this

quarter for the Prison Coalition. I

was unable to attend their
introductory meeting because I

just forgot. I don't even know
where the Prison Coalition is

located. Would you please help
and get me some info and a

number?
— Interested

Dear Interested,

Up in the corner of 406 Ker-
choff I found a gentleman by the
name of Ziad Haddad (just call

him "7.") who was thrilled to hear
thd' ' )meone was r* jlly In-

terested «n this orgam/.jrio' The
Piison I .iliii-.r Sod>- ^0 loyal

meiri(>*'fs wh(; Miree dif-

ferent juvenile M'-ttrmon ramps
and K'^ .-» anything from a tutor

to a 1 ball teammate to a

Steve and Ruth
friend. The members are all

volunteer and they go to their

choice of camps; either (1)
Gonzales — a Maximum Security
Installation for repeat offenders
where the emphasis 's on one on
one tutoring of basic skills — or

(2) Helton — a Co-ed facility for

first tlnr>e offenders where the
atmosphere is a bit more relaxed

and counseling |oins tutoring —
or (3) Southern Reception Center
and Clinic (SRCC) — run by the
Marshall Unit for emotionally
disturbed offenders where
tutoring and counseling go hand
in glove. If this sounds like what
you'd like to do then give these
people a call at 825-2415 during
regular business hours. The
group is holding a free Bar-B-Q
party at Holton on Sunday Feb. 25
from 10:30-3:30. There will be lots

of food, Softball, and basketball.

Transportation will be taken care
of. This would be a fun way to see
what the whole operation is alt

about.

't

M

li
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SERGEI ''WAR AND PEACE' BEVERLY CINEMA

BONDARCHUK S 7165 Beverly Blvd.

phantasmagoric yuar epic - 559-7451

THEY FOUGHT FOR THEIR MOTHERLAND
Saturday ' March 3 * 1 PM A 3:45

Russian languaqe-Enflllsh subtitles

IF YOU WANT TO CHANGE THE WORLD
LET THE...

lkirtiliit!ii .>. j*^'" _ «

A..'

Skime iff liflit •> /••!

1335 1/2 VftuWukkngtm MM.
, , ^ «

Veaice,CAM291 (213) »2-7412 Hours 11-5 Toe-Swa

TVS MOST POPULAR GAME SHOW

THENEWLYWED

I

GAME"
IS BACK FOR A
THIRD SEASON

WE WANT NEWLYWEDS MARRIED
tESS THAN 21 MONTHS ^

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10 am-6 pm

(213J 467-1375
J

The UCLA African Studies Center
presents: a lecture on

TANZANIA
and the ^

WORLD BANK
by

Gerhard Tschanncrl
Former Senior Research Fellow,

Bureau of Resource Assessment and*

Land Use Planning,

Universitv of Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania

THURSDAY - MARCH 1, 1979

4:00 p.m.

African Studies Center Conference Room (10363 Bunchc)

For further inUirmnlKm pW-.ts. c«>nla«.l \be Afnc.in Suidies Ceiiler. (21.'i) 825 36.X6

Laeminle Theatres
LOS FELIZ

?S4 7»^

MUSIC HALL

in »«S5

I

REGENT

ROYAL
i;' ss"

MONICA
TWINS . ;t.

WESTLAND
Twms; —

BOBBJBY'
€NOS TUES BREAD ft CHOCOLATE

STARTS WED STARRING THAT
TALL BLOND MAN WEBRE RICHARD

More letters
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"T/^st no r :r , 'eTil'bt, ^^m-ci^aU had .cTshow up He

Nazis did at universities fifty years

ago or as the KKK has done at

several Southern universities m
recent years. It is not inevitable if

people 1iere respond to their

re-emergence in a deternimed
, y^^] 3,^ j^V me' tell you that Mr

manner and demand the brum
presentation was no time

cease aiding Nazis by printing ""P *
.^^^ ^^ ideological

consider the worlds greatest

comedian. Not only did ne make

a fool of himseli, but after he had

asked the question, he wouldn't

sit down and was practically

carried back to his seat. Whoever

their ravings.

Chuck ChurchiH

EdHor:
Your publication of Mr Manes

offcnfcivg and asinine letieN

"Holocaust Myth Was Just That/

has turned the Daily Bruin into a^

cheap neo-Nazi tabloid. As a soif

of parents who are survivors of

the death camps, Auschwitz and

Dachau, I have a moral responsi-

bility to my family and people-

hood to answer Manes' libelous

and ridiculous charges.

It is clear that Mr. Manes
doesn't even possess a basic

knowledge of history or even

simple arithmetic. He wants us to

believe that Hitler killed "only"

300,000 jews. Figures from the

Nuremburg trials prove him
wrong. There were 8,861300 Jews

living in the pre-war European

countries to be later controlled

by Germany. There were later

2,927.900 Jewish survivors after

the war. Thus, six million Jews

were killed under Hitler's

direction. . This doesn't include

the hundreds of thousands of

non-Jews who perished in Hitler's

death camps.
Furthermore, Mr. Manes tries

to prove that Hitler had no
intention of killing Jews, actually

only trying to "relocate them." If

Mr. Manes would stop saluting

his picture of Adolf Hitler and

read Mein Kampf, he would see

things differently. Hitler wrote in

1924, "If twelve or fifteen

thousand of these Hebrew
corrupters of the people had
been held under poison gas, the

sacrifice of millions at the front

would not be in vain." Mr.
Manes' letter only perpetuates

Hitler's goals and adds fuel to the

fires that burnt at the crema-

toriums. His letter is the best

reason why a Holocaust pro-

fessorship at UCLA is so impor-

tant. We need to learn and
remember what happened at the

Holocaust not "to condemn a

great European nation" but
rather to prevent such an atrocity

in ever happening again to the

Jews or any other people.

Edwin Rosman
UCLA School of Medicine

Thanks for

the memories
EdHor:

First off, I would like to thank

campus events for bringing Mr.

Hope to Ackerman. I'm sorry that

to get into an ideological

argument in front of thousands of

your fellow students. We came to

have a good time and get away

from many of the things that I

suppose you are fighting against

(i.e.-corporations).

Luckily, Mr. Hope is such an

eatallant entertainpr that hp
didn't let such an amatuer and

Childish incident bother him. He
continued on with the show and

even tried to humor this

"person." Next time a famous

person shows up on this campus,

try and stay away for by showing

up you not only ruin a great show
for the students but you make
that star, as well as others,

hesitant about coming to UCLA
again. Any.way, I really had a

good time yesterday, Bob, Mr.

Hope, or whatever you like being

called, and I hope you come back

some time soon.

Sandy Argabrite

Junior, Economics

First impressions
are inaccurate
Editor:

In his article of February 21, Mr.

Stuart Wolpert incorrectly

reported that Dr. Allen Yarnell

advocated that UCLA charge a

tuition fee and that the Chair-

person of the Registration Fee

Advisory Committee, Ms. Nina

Ringgold stated ". the fee

should be disguised." For the

record, the discussion focused

upon a hypothetical situation that

might occur because of the

University's current budget
constraints. Governor Brown has

taken a modified stance from his

prior years opposition to tuition.

In the post Proposition 13 era he

is now publicly on record as

favoring the University making

up budgetary shortfalls from
"within its own resources" rather

than reliance upon increased^
State support.

The RFAC discussion included

the above and other considera-

tions in a brainstorming session

intended to promote planning

concepts, not to vote on the issue

of tuition at UCLA. During the

deliberations Ms. Ringgold stated

that if a tuition fee were imposed

it should be labeled appropriately

and not added to any existing

fees such as Registration Fees so

that its use would be clearly

identifiable. It must be noted the

RFAC seeks to be open with
students not to hide things from
them. The Committee is desirous

of keeping current with develop-
ing issues so as to adequately

represent UCLA students
A major agenda item whirh ka

Wolpert negleaedto^ndud^^;
the rev.ew and adoption j'
principle of a proposed rf^"
student imernship procrL Th
would replace the^'STyster^
employing research assistant
compensated on an hourly basis
with stipended interns. Not only
would this reduce the current
expenditure level but would also
provide better continuity of
support to the Committee than
has been the case in the past.

Another point of discrepancy
was the U€ Lobby Legislative
Conference in Davis. The staff
analyst, Mr. Larry Pierce, pointed
out that the office budget made
limited provision for travel
expense of student members on
Committee business. The
Chairperson's emphasis was on
the potential benefits of
participation via information
sharing with members present
from the other UC campuses, not
that travel and meal expenses
would be provided.

In closing, it is noteworthy that

this was Mr. Wolpert's first RFAC
meeting? of the veaf. PossrWy
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his unfamiliarity with the issues

resulted in his perception of the

proceedings. Fiowever we, the

RFAC members and staff,

respectfully disagree based on

the above noted points.

Nina Ringgold

Chairperson

US imperialism

must be stopped

Editor:

The rebellion in tran and

manifestations of support for it by

Iranians and Americans in the US

have widespread misunderstand-

ing on the Dart of U.S. students.

Yet, the danger of direct US

intervention in the Persian Gulf

area makes it Imperative that this

ignorance be reversed and US

workers and students give full

backing to the continued anti-

imperialist, anti-fascist struggle in

Iran.

The first great US penetration

of Iran was the Invitation ex-

tended by the then-ruling Shah

to Morgan Shuster, an American

professor who was to oversee the

re-organization and financing of

the Iranian government. Shuster s

principal "contribution" was his

attempt in 1921 to grant Standard

Oil the former Russian oil con

cessions in Iran that had been

renounced by the new Soviet

regime. This move was blocked

by the British, who wished to

retain control over Iranian oil

Later In the 1920's, the Mills-

paugh Mission a/rived In Tehran

and this State Department spe-

cialist also attempted, as the

"Administrator-General of the

Finances of Iran," to arrange

concessions for US corporations

Later, during World War II, US

soldiers occupied southern Iran

in conjunction with the British,

ostensibly to prevent a Nazi

Invasion. Some remained after

the War and co-operated with

Prime Minister Qavam when he

launched a reign of terror against

opponents of the Shah.

A US-Iran military agreement

was signed in 1947 whereby, m

exchange for $70 million in US

arms, the Iranian military agreed

to be exclusively advised by tbe

US. At the same time, Colonel

Swarlzkopf, the former head of

the New Jersey State Police, who

was practiced in violent strike-

breaking in that state, oversaw

the founding of the Savak, the

notoriously murderous Iranian

secret police.

Millspaugh also returned to

Iran and promised a $250 million

U.S. loan in exchange for a more

repressive regime and the crea-

tion of "a viable middle class

The Mossadegh government then

came to power and attempted to

acquire revenues through "^^'^'2'

(Continued from V»%^ ' '
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allsation of the British oil con-

cession and an appeal for US aid.

The US refused aid on the

grounds that the expropriation

had discouraged further US

investment in Iran. The US and

UK agreed to re-divide Iranian oil

resources, the Shah's sister met

with CIA-head Dulles and a coup

by the pro-Nazi general Zahedi

was arranged.

After the coup, the US immedi-

ately granted $67 million to its

new government In Iran and a

new wave of repression against

anti-fascists followed. Iran en-

tered the US-run CENTO military

pact, but Its army, fed by another

half-billion dollars In US arms was

oriented toward internal re-

pression. Forty percent of the

Iranian budget began to be spent

on arms purchases and US mill-

tary advisors were given full

diplomatic immunity.

Civilian American advisors
encouraged various "reforms"
designed to spread capitalist

relations of produgtion in Iran,

expand internal markets and
build up a larger middle class.

The Harvard Advisory Croup on
Iranian Planning instituted a

series of five-year plans aimed at

creating the sort economic and
social "infrastructure" necessary

for a large scale inflow of US
capital

Over two hundred foreign
corporations set up shop in Iran,

the largest percentage being US.

Over 50,000 US jobs are now tied

directly to the US-Iran connec-
tion, principally in construction

and oil.

It is, of course, in this last-

named commodity, that the US
imperialists have made their

greatest profits in Iran. In the

Iranian Oil Participants Group.
five US oil giants (EXXON, Mobil,

Standard of California, Texaco
and Gulf) own a 35% share, while

six other US companies have an
11% share. British Petroleum has a

40%^share and a 14% share.
Together then, these thirteen

companies market all of Iranian

oil pumped out 6 million barrels

daily.

As can be seen from the data

above, the losses to the US
imperialists in Iran could be
astronomical. However, in addi-

tion to economic losses, the US
rulers stand to lose strategically.

They had used the Iranian armed
forces as regional cops, principal-

ly against anti-imperialist rebels

in Oman, at the soathern end of

the Arabian peninsula and even
against the Palestinians. Of
course, they also used Iran as a

base against their Soviet arch-
j

rivals and hoped to eventually

install US nuclear weapons there.

To maintain Iran in the US
orbit, the 12,000 US military and
police advisors stopped at no-

thing in directing the murder,
torture and jailings of anti-

fascists. They bear djrect respon-

sibility for the killing of over
60.0(X) such people by the Shah's

and Bakhtiar's governments.
Significantly for UCLA students,

many of these US military ad-

visors could well have come up
through the Reserve Officers
Training Corp program on cam-
pus. The UC Regents also facili-

tate recruitment of technical and
managerial personnel to the
corporations that exploit Iran

and, small wonder, since the
Regents have irivested heavily in

these corporations, both as

"public" and "private" capitalists.

The time is now to build a

movement of anti-Imperialist
solidarity here. With the upsurge
of "native" fascism here, the
more rapid beating of war drums.
US workers and students have
'it^rally everything to lose and
nothing to gain by not building a

militant movement to stop US
plans for further intervention in

Iran and elsewhere.

Barry Sautman

^1
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GLOBAL MOPEDS
Finest Selectipo of New & Used Mopeds
New Motobecane Mopeds from $299

Terrific Selection of

Sure Grip & Roller Derbi Skates

Coll in and see us soon
297 S. Rol>eftson Blvd.

~"

Beverly Hills 652-3424

I

(Between Wilshire and Olympic)
i

CENTERS
SOFTCONTACUEWSES EYEGLASSES

as low as

$2800

Dn, KuMnmerA Kummtmr, OpiotnetrMt

twoCONVENIENTLOCATIONS
L06ANGELES SANTAtfONICA

1421 S. Robertson Blvd. 2605 Lincoln Blvd.

(»A BUI. S. ol PIcoV Lucky Shopping Center

2744K5S 392^7$

IVI\

$ IS, 000. 00

COXTESTAXTS
IWviU'ii For

'CARD SHARKS'
(21 \) 464-4^00 e\t. 9 Wy

call after 1 1 am
1 (ioodson-iodpnapi ProdNijion

'MMM.
Featuring SICILIAN Pizza

Complete Dinners

Beer & Wine

478-0286

DEUVERV
1 1916 WILSHmE BLVD. WEST LOS ANGELES

^-r

f- SPORTSWEAR
CLEARANCE

BELOW OUR
ORIGINAL PRICES

This means every one of these clothes are below cost! Men's and

women's pants, shirts, sweaters and jackets; women's blouses and

swimwear included.

For Women: brand names include Wayne Rogers, Colave, Ardee,

Jody, Body English, Classic of Boston, High Tide, Smart Parts, Calif.

Jam. For iWen: Levi, H.D. Lee, EMs, John Henry and Impact.

THREE DAYS ONLY — THIS SALE ENDS FRIDAY AT 6:00 p.m.

all sales final

sportswear, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7 45-7:30. fri 7 45-6. sat 10-5, sun 12-5

:^
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TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

N«w totch Plu9» * fo«nl» f^nnt

0»l AdK'i' Volvw Co»b liming.

•lOhM Clolch. Ch^Ck <* »¥ •

FfOnI Alignm«al

$29.95

•ploc* all ihot oi*a Unings.

Pock Ffom mt—i faiirtg% '«*">

Drums OS n—<iad irupvd wn«««

cyts Most** Cyi « Fill S|r*«*m

$39.95RELINE
BRAKES

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul -"Quality at Lowest Prices"

S94-7075 7Sft4112

A1 VW 7957 von Nuyi HvO 2 1 ? Wil SO tX »0«C0 7g7-74S5

35 PACIFIC ^jr

March 2nd —
One show 9 PM
5 50 advance

6 50 at door

The Knack
plus

The Warriors

March 10th

One show 9 PM
5 50 advance

6 50 at door

Zippers / 20/20 /

Bates Motel

March 16th & 17th

One show 9 PM
5 50 advance
6 50 at door

Richard Torrance

COMING ATTRACTION

DA KINE

n LI HAR \ SPIRIIS • MINOli^ ALLOWED

Tickets also available at Ticketron and

Chargeline 520-8010

and at Box Office. 1035 S. Pacific Ave. San Pedro 831-8949

A pair witti ttiis ad (Offer expires March 31)

Soft Contact Lenses
By American Optical

INCLUDES

Eye examination

Follow-up visits

Complete Lens Care Kit

Same day service on most lens

Satisfaction Guaranteed

(213) 475-7602
Our prices are 30-50% below others.

1516 Westwood Blvd., Suite 202, L.A.
VISA • Moster Charge

1078S.MKaye
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The retreat across the river Don in Sergei Bondachuk's 'They Fought iflrir Motherland/ at the Beverly Saturday: a small steppe for Germany

Motherland'/^Mountain^wagwaron conventional narrative
By Jeff Berry

index Editor

Two champions of styk over content have surfaced on L.A.'s

revival theatre circuit. They Fought For Their Motherland (at the

Beverly Saturday) and The Holy Mountain (which begins a week at

the Fox Venice Friday) have, like countless other idiosyncratic

foreign films, been virtually unknown here for years — a frustrating

situation, to say the least: for all their faults, such films are welcome

relief from the poverty of invention now plaguing the American

film industry.

Sergei Bondarchuk's They Fought For Their Motherland is

unquestionably the more important of the two works: no director

has made better use of the resources of film to capture the effects of

modern warfare on the human psyche. The film follows a small rifie

detachment covering the Soviet retreat from the Germans across

the river Don in the summer of 1942, but it would be a waste of time

to name the characters and their respective problems: Bondarchuk

takes the time to delineate them, and we do empathize with their

plight (if we didn't, Bondarchuk's battle scenes would be empty

exercizes in technique), but they are so unrealistically patriotic that

Bondarchuk could have torn them from posters on Red Square

mstead of from the pages of Mikhail Sholokhov's novel.

Motherland contains overt, often sickening propaganda; far to

many of its 145 minutes are given over to the poetry of the

proletariat. The press release

j

they reaffirm again and againj

for their Motherland togeth

can."

However, Bondarchuk's baj

they are so masterfully rca|

characters should. Motherlan

Russian plains from one sr

a leap for mankind: the

delusions about the gloriaj

Russians what Beach Red'.

urgent (though perhaps ac

technological hell: loudlyclaj

lens-induced haze before.liai

for what seems like an etc

soldiers through the streets of|

dives into a mountain, takic

entire surface of at least one i

single take; acres of sheep nin|

silhouettes an armored coli

Still more irnmediatearci

the eyes of the shell-shockdi

leader of an approaching"
'

trigger, but the officer doeso]

him, but the patrol comes

jp: "I he heroes behave so that

i\ are the nation. They all fight

ing one another the best they

pes transcend these sentiments;

[hat they say everything the

jthe detachment's defeat on the

lor Germany to something of

lid put to rest any residual

ir, saying for contemporary
Americans in the '60's. It is an
locument of animal fear in a

nks appear out of a telephoto

icmcn. who await their arrival

|tighter plane chases terrified

idoned town until it is hit and
the mountainside with it; the

Imile of land is detonated in a

immense fire that ominously

inogenic visions seen through
lent. An infantryman sets the

ftrol in his sights and pulls the

ic fires more shots straight at

closer, accompanied by the

periodic shriek of the officer*s whistle. One wounded soldier (played

by Bondarchuk) cowers in a crater as exploding shells blacken the

entire sky above; later, he wakes to discover that he is alone in a

vast, darkened landscape rent by shells and aglow with burning

embers.

Bondarchuk*s impressionistic montages, intricate soundtrack,

hugely scaled long shots and the rich, gritty colors he gets from
cinematographer Vodin Yusov should be the envy of every

potential filmmaker, and most practicing ones. Bondarchuk will be

remembered more for the artistry of his Jungian nightmare than for

the idiocy of its patriotic context.

They Fought For Their Motherland may wear its heart on its

sleeve, but at least it doesnt cut it open in a closeup, something The

Holy Mountain doesn't hesitate doing. Alexandro Jodorowsky's
film is, quite literally, a bloody mess. Disembowelmcnt,
animal slaughter, and bullied cripples are just a few of the

gratuitous images Jodorowsky revels in under the pretense of

commenting on the corruption of church, state, art and sex. If the

mass-marketing of western culture is still news to you, the wretched

excess of The Holy Mountain may not seem out of place; otherwise,

the film exists for it

Jodorowsky tries to clear himself with a TLcn ending (the camera
pulls back to reveal his crew making the film), implying that

searching for truth in his film is

(Continued on Page 20)

'New Dylan'

Folk singer Forbert

is alive on arrival

^onracT uens cemers, inc/

By Jeff Feld

Index Writer

Whenever folk 'rock singer

Steve Forbert's name is men-

tioned, someone is sure to

bring up Bob Dylan. It

may be unfair and it may do

him more harm than good,

but it's true. Anybody that

walks on stage with just an

acoustic guitar and harmoni-

ca, sings with a ragged voice

and writes scorching lyrics is

more or less asking for it.

Forbert, a 23 year
old veteran of New York
street singing, may very well

be the most outstanding
folk/ rock singer to come
along since the sixties. A bit

of a temperamental artist (no
pictures allowed during the

interview - "1 don't look so

hot today") Forbert is none-
theless a relaxed, coneenial

kind of guy. What does he

think of the incessant com-
parisons being made between
himself and Dylan? "Well,"

Forbert says with a shrug,

"People have to say some-
thing when you're new and
people want to know what it

is, what docs it sound like.

Unfortunately that usually

means mentioning other
people to describe what it is

you do. 1 don't know, some-
times I think its pretty
pathetic, but then again, 1

could think of a lot worse
people to be compared to

than Bob Dylan."
Forbert's first release on

Nemperor Records, Alive on
Arrival, is one of those rare
music industry surprises. At
face value, the album con-
tains little or no commerical

(Continued on Page 24)

Gilroyf3nce in Paris': an Eiffel trifle

By Michael Auerbic

Associate Index Rdiw i

Frank Gilroy's Once m Pansj

undistinguished, a simple oir

story that resembles hundreds'

have come before. Only Gilroyj

wit and flashes of true sensitP"

film from utter anonymityJ

fight to produce the film o»^

deserves a small accolade -<»^

budget, the production vali^

The major problem of tn«

characters: the lovers, well-"

Hunnicutt and Wayne Rog

maintain believability (»•.

quality in today's films), anfl"

never spurious. Gilroy wj

directed the film and ^ne ac"

fast-paced throughout the

time. All this comes to li"'^'l

essential dullness ot t"^.

overrides all other consider

Painfully au^obiograph'^ L

and situations arc at ^"^ " J
Paris. Rogers plays an An

writer sent to Pans to rj

lacking screenplay. A marn

succumbs to the >cy ^"^^^

designer Hunnicutt. After

amount of guilt on his part and frigidity on
hers, an affair commences—a short one,

capped off bv the Cinderella pronounce-
ment that Hunnicut must leave Paris, never

to see Rogers again.

One could read a good deal of sophis-

tication into these simplistic circumstances,

but Gilroy never gives the viewer the

psychology behind the characters.
Hunnicutt 's remoteness gives way to a sort

of unbridled lust in a scene in which she

plays footsies with Rogers beneath a

luncheon table; Rogers, predictably
flighty, throws a literal tantrum when
Hunnicutt announces her imminent

(Continued on Page 23)
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GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SESSION

University of San Diego
JUNE 28 . AUGUST 2, 1979
Spanish language at all levels, Bi-cultural /Bi-

lingual Education. Anthropology, Art, Literature,

Folklore. Geography, History, Sociology,

Psychology, Cross-Cultural studies. Guitar. Folk

Dance, Crafts, graduate and undergraduate

courses. Tuition: $260 for 6 undergraduate

units, $320 for 6 graduate units. 8 unit

maxinfum. Room and board: $235 v/\\h

Mexican Host Family. Apartment and hotel rates

$160- $300 per month.
Information: Prof G.L Oddo, University ol San Diego,

AIluIu Pmk, Gun Dieuu. CA o->]l()

1

IN CONCERTh

FRIDAY, MARCH 2nd, 8:30 P.M.
SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM

GOLDEN CIRCLE" SEATS: $25.CX)til

INCLUDES AFTER-CONCERT PARTY AT THE CIVIC

REGULAR RESERVED SEATS: $10.00

CONCOURSE RESERVED SEATS: $5.00

fOn LAST MIMUn OfeiSIOM-HIIAKinS!

ON THSM ¥ or THt COMCSHT. All SCA TS
Will 8S SOLO FOK $5.00!

eOMt SAttlY fOn 8SST lOCA TIONS!
(A ¥AIM§U OMIYAT THtCmC- MAIMXT A T PICO)

UNTIL THEN, EXCELLENT SEAT LOCATIONS
ARE AVAILABLE AT THE CIVIC OR AT

11314 WEST PICO BLVD. (NR. SAWTELLE)

OR CHARGE BY PHONE: 477-1093
(MASTERCHARGE/BANKAMERICARD/VISAONLY)

New look now for 79

Design, care, conditioning

for this or any other style

you select

Jhirmack Products

1267 Westwood Blvd.

GR9-8767 GR9 9751

20^> Discount to UCLA Students w/ ID

^

^
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AUTO INSURANCE
TOP RATED COMPANY

U vou are 24 years old and wish you were 25 - or under

21 but otherwise qualify for age 21 rates, all you need is

a reasonable driving record ar.d licensed experience to

save $100's on your insurance.

Call Day or Night:

477-2548 in L.A.

886-4643 in the Valley
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©CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES^
2040 Avenue of the Sfors • 553 429

1

1j^
ABC Enfertainmenf Center • Century City ^_

Filmed

LIVE IN

r>>.» PKlur* Conuui*

mnx And »•»> "tug*' »-«>•••

•nd Mto* •• CanxMrad Snockmg

DAIIT • N . IIS » «:•• « ^M*W 148 07t'«M'«3«"^S*""»^

3
ACADEMY AWARDS
NOMINATIONS

...%#m^rrM-n BEST PICTURE
Un^nArriwll bist actress mst original

Wr^nMn l-"
Claytxirgh

\y
SCREENPLAY

Paul Ma/ursky

DAILY «« . II « 1« IS «i «0-»*T-$UM 1 45 . 3:55 • l:W » HO * 10 15 P"

VALIDATED FREE PARKING

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

TVs "DATING GAME"
IS

We want single, attractive, out-going girls &
guys, between 18-60. For.an interview call

Mon.-Fri. 10 am.-6 p.m.

(213) 467-1375
COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

rtKjhuv '^q'^l
394-8040 * «71-0828

LeStHER & SUEDE WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE ^»„o^
1543 14TH ST. SANTA MONICA ,^J1^

(Between Colorado & Broadway •

mmmm

BLUE 'N

GOLD

HAIR
DESIGNERS

for men & women

Hair cut naturally to your

facial features & bone structures

Perms • Coloring • Streaking

Wedge • Layer Cutting • Men's Hairstyling

Sassoon Trained

For Appointment

call

473-5863

10908 LeConte Qcxnef Westwood & LeConte
Westwood Tues-Sat 800 am - 5 30 pm

Sweet, Cleminson, McC afferty of Nazareth: rock hard

Concerts

Nazareth plays at SM. Civic
Nazareth has failed to garner a large American virtuousity, Nazareth sat down for a suprisingly

fairly strong hard-rock good acoustic set which featured "Spookyj^MHipnre despite

repertoire. The major reason has been lack ol an

image, which the band feels would constram

them. However, their concert Tuesday night at

the Santa Monica Civic suggested their attitude

may be softening a bit.

Entering a smoke-filled stage amidst the

opening strains of Pink FloydV "Ttme,"

Nazareth cranked right into "Telegram." An FM
classic, the song is one of the few that can survive

for eight minutes on essentially one chord.

Without breaking stride, the band launched into

a very tight version of "Razamanaz," the title

track from the album of the same name.

However, after "Beggars Day,'' a strong tune

from the Hair of the Dog album, the band began

its necessary' job of promoting the new album.

Most of the new songs seemed forced and insipid,

despite the elaborate backdrops and lighting. The

only number that worked well was "Whatevei^

You Want Babe," a possible successor to their

only AM hit, "Love Hurts." Displaying some

looth" and the a l ways c rowd p l easing
"Cocaine."

Putting down their acoustic guitars, the band

got back to business with a 10-minute hard rock

extravaganza featuring "Hair of the Dog." "Born

to Love," and "Expect No Mercy." They closed

with "Shapes of Things," replete with Hashing

group logo and flashpot explosions. For an

encore the band displayed some class by

foregoing the predictable "Love Hurts"Jor a very

uptempo version of ZZ Top's "Tush."

Nazareth has the ingredients to be a major

headliner in America. They boast one of the besi

"raspy" rock'n'roll vocalists in Dan McCafteriy.

and an able guitar tandem of Manny Charlton

and Zal Cleminson. With the addition of

Cleminson and the emerging stage identity ol

McCafferty, Nazareth has developed a well

graced and consistent stage show. They jnightmiL

find America so unrcceptive this time around

—Greg Mac Diarmid

Motherland/'Mountain'...
(Continued from Page 19)

meaningless because the only

truth is that it is a film, and that,

therefore, Jodorowsky doesn't

have to answer for what he

show us. Given the obviousness

of his symbols, this disclaimer

would be just as cowardly at the

beginning of the film, where it

belongs.

Why, then, is The Holy
Mountain so often enjoyable?

First, it is painstakingly crafted

(Jodorowsky's kinetic editing,

surreal sets and Techniscope

compositions make everything

easier to take); and second, it is

great fun to watch Jodorowsky

trying to make a mountain out ^

of a metaphysical molehill.

Although it is unclear at times,

Jodorowsky seems to betaking

himself seriously, but the film is

amusing whether you laugh

with him or at him. Who for

instance, could keep a straight

face for a vignette in which an

emcee with a Fascist armband
oversees a battle between
iguanas fitted with Aztec
costumes and hordes of frogs in

Conquistador helmets?

Jodorowsky stars as spiritual

advisor to a world-weary Christ

figure and a bevy of corrupt

aliens ("My name is Sel, my
planet is Saturn"), ranging from

a cosmetics magnate to an Eva

Peron look-alike. Jodorowsky

has them renounce material

wealth ("You are excrement,

but you can make yourself into

gold"), commune with nature

("rub your clitoris against the

mountain — give yourself to the

world!") and leads them to the

secret of the universe atop the

holy mountain.
Admittedly, watching Jodo-

rowsky's visual graffiti is not

everyone's idea of a good time,

especially when the dialogue

track drops out on the stereo

print the distributors stuck the

Fox Venice with. Still, the

Venice's renovated 'scope screen

and excellent sound system
I more than make up for this.

m X^ '
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'Nightingale'

Gilberto Gil

Elektra

From The Holy Mountain': Topo the world

At first listen, one might
think that the natives are
restless, because Nightingale
does not exactly sound sane to

the average American — even to

disco lovers. Gilberto Gil has

assembled a group of some of

the best studio musicians for his

pew album. Lee Ritenour, Alex
Acuna, Don Grusin and Abra-
ham I ahnrifl arc all veicrant

that can be found on some ot

the most popular jazz and pop
albums. Nightingale was pro-
duced by Sergio Mendes, who
also plays keyboards on some of
the tracks. Lovers of latin
rhythms and styles will no
doubt be enchanted by this

unconventionally talented
vocalist guitarist, whose work
is largely confined to tropical

thoughts and latin styles. Gil

will probably find some small,

obscure spot on the jazz and
pop scene, because his music
really belongs in neither.

Listeners who are predis-
posed to latin music will sUrely

benefit from buying this album,
which features immaculate
production, a colorful variety of

latin themes and melodies (some
even with a disco beat), a

plentiful supply of Portugese

lyrics, fine musicianship, and
odd'vocal expressions. Some of -.

GiFs serenades actually sound
slightly loony; a psychology
major might be able to cite some
relevant significance in the

album's music, but the album's

best immediate features are

some poetically captivating
lyrics. Nevertheless, the album
also features some horribly

cliche lyrics, and unless you
understand Portugese, you're

out of luck with the rest.

—Chris Howard

'Equinoxe*
Jean Michel Jarre

Polydor

Jean Michel Jarre was ex-

tremely successful with his first

album, Oxygene. His second

album, Equinoxe, is a similar

effort, using an ensemble of

synthesizers to produce wholly

electronic music, though much
of the time acoustic<like sounds
are produced adequately to give

the album a multi-textured
sound quality Jarre's music is

in general unconventional. In an
electronic format Jarre often

combines classical harmonies
and melodic progressions with

various rhythmic meters, result-

ing in music not limited to

categorical boundaries.

Jarre has expressed his belief

in his abilities to convey
emotions and communicate
with electronics as one avenue
of his colorful musical career,

and he does succeed to a degree

on Equinoxe. But while some
moments of this instrumental

suite are totally captivating,

others are bland, dry and really

rather boring. Jarre is a capable,

but inconsistent composer.
Jarre has titled the eight tracks

on this album "Equinoxe, Part
1-8." The album would be much
more communicative if the

listener could relate the sounds
to some theme or phrase Jarre's

Woik un £"<^M»m.>*' tkfitfct;mating
on a technical level, but he

accomplishes little musically
that hasn't already been ex-

pressed in greater depth by

synthesizer wizards Larry Fast

and Tomita.— "^— -C.H.

'SinfuV
Angel
Casablanca

Gil: fine musicianship, odd vocab

Throughout their lour-ycar

career. Angel has been pro-
moted by Casablanca as the

antithesis of Kiss. However,
their image, as well as their

music have remained relatively

ano.n) r.ious! On Sinful, the
band has opted for a more well-

defined rock'n'roll sound which
is hard-driving, but still com-
Tiercial. Frank Dimino has also

(Continued on Page 22)

Gourmet
Vegetarian Dining
Breakfast. Lunch. Dinner,

and After Theater Supper

Open Mon.'Fri. Jl.-GO AM
Sat. <& Sun. 9:00 A

8301 Sunset Bhd, 656-6388

vibraphonist

RICKEY KELLY
with

Billy Higgins, drums
Tony Dumas, bass

Kevin Johnson, guitar

kerckhoff coffeehouse
— SCO -

8pm no cover

'-»t-

The UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies
presents

Professor Melvin Oliver, Sociology Department, UCLA

"ON THE DECLINING
SIGNIFICANCE OF RACE»

THURSDAY MARCH 1 12 NOON

Free and Open (o the Public

ih'-
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More Records ..

.

(Continued from Page 21)

toned down his vocals, which at

times sounded about as reso-

nant as fingernails on a chalk-

board.
,

,. ^
Ihe strongest track on the

album is "Wild and Hot," a

Nick Gilder-like teen anthem

which features Frank Diminoai

his Top 40 best. "Lover Live

On" is a commercial sounding

rocker, distinguished by a

catchy guitar riff delivered by

Punky Meadows. On "LA
Lady" Angel starts out soun-

ding like Stories, especially the

Ian Lloydish vocals, but even-

tually the song gets drowned out

by an over amplified honky-

u>nk piann "Hnn'l Takg Vo"r

far the band's best album, and

with the increasing popularity

of "power pop,'' Angel could be

a potential commercial force.

'The Inside Story*

Robben Ford
Elektra

Robben Ford has already

achieved some degree of fame

from his experience in mam-

stream rock, having been the

backing guitarist for George

Harrison and Joni Mitchell. But

a listen to Ford's solo album

The Inside Story will reveal that

his musical interests differ

Ford: good start

Love," another potential single,

features the groups best har-

monies ever. Ihe song comes

closer to the "wall of sound"

effect they've striven for better

than anything in the past. The

onty real wealc track on Ttir

album is "I'll Never Fall in Love

A\gain," a syrupy love ballad

Although Angel is working in

a somewhat limited area lyri-

cally, musically the band has

continued to grow. Sinful is by

greatly from his past crcdiiv ll Robben Ford
will be interesting to see how

this album is marketed, because

the music Ford plays on it

would be presently categorized

as jazz or jazz fusion: most of it

-iy instrumental, and 7^ hiude

Siory exemplifies the musical

genre which includes Larry

Carlton and Steve Khan.Ford's

approach to guitar playing and

composing is very similar to

both of these well known ja/z

gukaristii, but it's^y no means
unoriginal.

The Inside Story features
immaculate production and
very competent musicianship
Fords compositions are gen-
erally mixtures of r&b, rock
blues, and progressive ja//
Ford proves^,talented vocalist
also; he sings on two ot ih^
albums tracks, but the major
emphasis is x)b his guitar work
Perhaps ih^ most immcdiaieK
appealing track on the album ^s

"Tea Time for Eric," a funky
instrumental thai rivals the
work of many top ja/z-fusion

artists. The music on this album
is not innovative, nor is Ford's
guitar technique anything new.
but on the whole this material
should prove very listenable diui

enjoyable for both rock and |a//

audiences; ii is a uood st.irrfnr

—( H.

*StQ2e Pass'
Exile

^CA -—-^

After years of sirugglinn.

Exile finally rose to AM
prominence with the hit "Kiss

(Continued on Page 24)

^<^

^^
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To n y L u w re n v (* I n

i»'Slanil-uP
The Callboard Theatre • 8451 Melrose PI.

January 26 through March 3
Thursday and Friday nights 8pm

Saturdays 8 pm
All seats non-reserved, $5.00

in advar^ce at Charge-Line (213) 520-9111

Box office opens at 7pm nightly.

Students with ID. $2,00

Weslwoys Worldw Travel Inc.

Dear Student:

NOW there is a travel ••rvice right here in *»e.t«ood that cater,s e.pec.ally

to your needs a* a atudent. WESTWkYS WORU) TRAVF' . INC. proudly announce,

its -Custo. College Program. " A totally IRtt -ervice dcsiqnol for tlwsc

who want the aost travel for the lea«t money.

Our atudent travel counaelor. are waiting to anawer your questions about:

•••Charters to Earope

•••Youth Hostels

•••Low- Budget CaaplTtg Tri)

•••Lowest Pares, world ti

•••Visa and k".. i^.art Ai

•••PKi..

•••Student Rural IPasses

•••Low cost Hotels »#0RU5 v^tDK

•••Guid^'J ?jckaqe Tours

•••Mvice on .^ ^
'

• ••FFEE Ticket > r-

lorfui Brochures* ••

If yo'j have

on thfi ti

car ..' YOM

hotel, car

=\l dietat

•/e your -

^iitals, aealb

iireir*

Jelive.. .

"'-- )ik.'

\\ arrani4e for a special aea!

. t- tn you. Have a credit

•I tt to pay iot youx

ito yoU' have friend- i. t.

ro go with you and you i yo t RKE'. '

raveUn<i as •» group? Get 15 together

Givp us a call %»e're located just throe olocki loonn w. Mlsh^re in

Wt?stwood. Our hours are from 9 a.m. to ft p.m. Experience travel c-ini.-

will assist you with all your travel and vacations needs.

On leaving town for business or pleasure, give WESTWMYS WORI^ TBAVBL.^INC.

the opportunity to show you how we really "care for coUeqe students."

Cordially,

Ginny McNeill

Manager

1281 Wtestwood Bvd Surts 104. Lo« Arotoi. Ca«*t <KI024 e 213/473-4591

INTERNATIONAL
CAREERS

GRADUATE DEGREES AND PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION
FOR: GOVERNMENT • FOREIGN,SERVICE • INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS • UNITED NATIONS • TRANSLATION • INTER-

PRETATION

A SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT THIS CAMPUS
ON March 6 from 9:00-5:00 makear-
RANGEMENTS THROUGH YOUR Placement
and Career Planning Center.

FOR INFORMATION ON ABOVE PROGRAMS AND INTENSIVE.
LANGUAGE SUMMER SESSIONS, WRITE TO DEAN OF AD-
MISSIONS. POST OFFICE BOX 1978 MONTEREY CALIFOR-
NIA 93940

Frank Gilroy^s^Once in Paris^:an Eiffel trifles *.

(Continutd from P*fe 19)

departure. Like children thrust

into an adult world, they rant

and rave, kiss and make up, and

go for long walks through Paris

in sequences reeking of maudlin

sentiments or cerebral yet

shallow wit.

Enter the saving grace: Jack

Lenoir as Roger's chaffeur, a

man who becomes a friend and,

in an unneccessary though
beguiling plot twist, his be-

trayer. Gilroy has capi-

talized on the importance of

male friendships, a theme
that has revitalized much
of modern cinema. One never

senses the discernment of, say,

Claude Sautet, but the feeling is

of the two lovers. Lenoit invites

Rogers into his home, takes him
to the race track, feeds him and
introduces him to the FrencK
version of shuffleboard, a game
which becomes one of the major
thematic axes of the film.

In The Deer Hunter. Michael

Cimino attempted to reproduce

this male cameraderie through

simple banter and adolescent

pranks, but Gilroy, more
sensitive to his theme, leaves

more subtle clues pertaining to

the two men's relationship. The
dinner scene at Lenoir's apart-

ment has a charm quite unlike

the rest of the film. Lenoir uses

a large whip to punish one of his

sake of a friend continue
throughout the film, both in

Lenoir's selfless tcts and
Rogers' acquiescence to new
ideas.

Lenoir is a superb actor, far

more engaging than Rogers,
with a persona that recalls

Maurice Chevalier or George
Sanders. Old-fashioned, just as

the rest of Once in Pm-is is, he is

far more palauble. With his

presence, the film should be
more of the witty adult drama it

pretends to be, but this is not
the case. Gilroy's staging of his

actors is clumsy and theatrical,

and Mitch Leigh's music dred-

ges up the worst memories of

editing allows only ceruin set from a tourist"^ point of view—
pieces to shine. The montage of but then, that is all Frank
Parisian life shows us France Gilroy can ever be.

^Himiko' at the Kokusai
Himiko. the Masohiro Shinoda film now playing at the Kokusai,

is a richly detailed portrait of prehistoric Japan which bears the

yoke of an all but unintelligible plot. Nevertheless, the film is

redeemed by gorgeous photography and the characters' stylized

movement, approaching modern dance. Himiko is an arduous and
specialized film, but one that will capture the more sophisticated

viewer from its opening frames.

Los Angeles seems to be in the throes of a Shinoda festival: the

director's earlier Captive's Island opened Wednesday at the Picfair,

and his Melody in Gray, rumored to be his most visually stunning

film to date, will have a showing at Filmex in March. Acclaim is

Rogers' shock, he calmly throws Story or Charade. The pho- contemporary Japanese directors

the whip out the window. These to'graphy is uniformly muddy
major cultural sacrifices for the and uninteresting and the limp

there ail the same , and it rcaulto misohigvous ohildfn, by t s—ing—'

60' i> f a rj»rk <tr § li fc« Lt^ k^e—long overd ue fo r th i t ma il dgm a n di nM a nd a v a ni.Ma rdr of

in a much stronger emotional
reaction to Rogers' and Lenoir's

falling out than to the mishaps

— Michael Auerbach

db

March 9 : LAST day to

advertise in the Daily Bruin

THE JEWS
OF INDIA

A piercing fim presentation on one
of the least known Jewish subcultures

Following the film, Sarah NIssenn will speak on
her life in India as an Indian Jew.

TODAY AU 3517
NOON

f

*. *

SPONSORED BY UCLA JEWISH UNION/HILLEL/SLC

Discount Office Machines
LARGEST SELECTION
SINGLE ELEMENT
TYPEWRITERS

FORHOMIItOHCt

asL
TELEPHONE ANSWERING

MACHINES

tooofdACqN
*Ptxx>eMcrt»
Crown

«BSR
Sanyo
Code-A-Phone $CQ95

From 69
TYPEWRITER CITY

10867 W PICO BLVO

FOn FREE I>EMO. ASK FOR TYPEWRITER TEO

478-7282

We will meet or beat

any locally advertised

f lai*price on any Kenw
uct In stock

PLUS WE'LL GIVE YOU
a FREE RADIO .

with your Kenwood purchase

RULES:
Just bring us a copy of an ad from any current local
newspaper and we will meet or beat the price shown on
any Kenwood product we have in stock, PLUS we will give
you a free Sanyo AM Portable radio with your Kenwood
purchase All merchandise must be available for
immediate purchase from competing stores.

tht aound approach to qualits

$ KENXA/OOD

927 Westwood Blvd

. Block S of UCLA in4he Village

477-9569 or 879-9616
Hours Monday-Saturday 9-6

CAMERA & HI-FI

Validated Parking m ABM lo' w'»h «=; Purchase — Ca&o or .i

J

In

I'm



CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

^'THE $1.98

BEAUTY SHOW"

A SATIRICAL BEAUTY-TALENT SHOW

ON TEE-WEE COAST-TO-COAST

NOW AUDITIONING

CALL (213) 466-9153
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR HNAL TAfING

EARN $250.00, OR MORE

V

Cosmetic Surgery Center

Medical Group
E B FrwAel, MD^ Pirector

ASS(K IA ^"^^jj^^i^^^^EuMATOLOGISTS

HAIR TRANSPLANTATION
SCALP REDUCTIONS MAY BE COMBINED WITH

TRANSPLANTS, PHOTOS
FOR COMPARISON.

AUSO NON-SURGICAL HAIR RESTORATIONS

ACNE • COMPLEXION
DERMABRASION • CHEMOSURGERY

COSMETIC SURGERY
BREAST* FACE* EYELIDS* NOSE* CHIN*

EARS* SCARS* WRINKLES* ABDOMEN

DERMATOLOGY
SKIN DISEASE AND TUMORS

PUVA FOR PSORIASIS
TATOO REMOVAL

ALLERGY
HAY FEVER * ASTHMA * HIVES

TESTING * TREATMENT
HAIR REMOVAL BY ELECTROLYSIS

Most Metficil mi Health PIm» * Creilt Ciri$ * Riiiciaj Availalle

Request Medicil Literittre * S»\f*vi A Embjm k^mimuti

WESTWOOD
10921 WILSHIRE BLVD. NO. 712

213/478-0494

Forbert...
(Continued from Pije 18)
appeal. It's not pop and it's

no disco; the album's charm
lies in this uniqueness. Its
rare nowadays to hear folk
tunes recocted in a raw,
sensuous fashfon. The mater-
ial is convincingly earnest
and thankfully untampered
with. Unfortunately, that makes
Forbert an unlikely candidate
for radio airplay. Fully aware of
this, Forbert quips, "My ex-
posure will come from The
Captain Kangaroo Show and
Mr. Rogers."

Apparently unconcerned with
monetary success, Forbert is an
artist pleased and content with
what he's doing "I've been

9009 Sunset
879-2222

TUB^TRlE
Tonight thru March 2 & 3

McGuinn, Clark

& Hillman
March 4

Jan Dean
>\H>.. MARCH 7

1:1m \CM1\I

March 6

Martin Mull
March 9 & 10

mon^y
pay

finances

_J Icroatlvlty

i^ ideas

recognition

achievement

caceer

Don McLean

ATTENTION
PROMISING
WRITERS

Can you construct a concise and precise 20-word

(maximum) resume of your writing experience and

ability, based on your interpretation of the above

symbols, explaining why you should be hired and

trained to write more of the same?- If so, you may be

eligible for employment as a writer/trainee for an

established, internationally distributed astrogical

publication. You'll be paid while learning to create daily

epigrams based on accurate mathematical planetary

projections by the world's finest professional astrologer!

An epigram using the above information and symbols as

its scenario might be: Your creative ability may be

recognized today, resulting in a unique assignment that

can bring you extra money!

Please send your personal/business resume along with

your sample epigram to:

Twelve Signs, Incorporated

3369 S. Robertson Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90034

Mvfhi Cpsilsn

\n »<\

Adrr\\%s\on: Free
Tw««4«^ %^

playing sinet I was eleven. s6
that's 13 years now," Forbert
says. These years of experience
are particularly evident in the

extreme confidence Forbert*s

live shows exude. **1 think some
of the lack of nervousness when
I'm playing has a lot to do also

with having a record out and

knowing that there are people

that came exclusively to see me

1 feel more like 'Hi, I'm glad to

sec you' rather than a battle that

goes on when I'm trying to get

an audience's attention." For-

bert also considers himself **a bit

of, a ham." The Mississippi

born-and-raised artist says,

"Whenever 1 was in a band

situation, 1 was always the one

who had to sing all the songs

and decide which^ ones were

going to be played, things like

that." The passion for the

limelight has also been Forbert's

key motivation for a tireless

attitude towards live perform-

ances. While living in New
York, Forbert supported him-

self solely on his ability to land

gigs. His appearances at

CBGB's eventually led to his

rendezvous with his manager.

Danny Fields.

The arduous road that leads

to a sought-after record deal is

usually a grueling one which

contains many pitfalls and

discouraging moments. Not so

for Forbert, though. "I've been

plugging for this (record deal)

a long time — seven years or so

There were a couple of times

when 1 was barking up the

wrong tree here and there. But I

was playing all the time. That's

exactly what I like doing. If the

record company got mad at me

or something and said forget it

— well, I'd just still do it

Maybe I'd move to Kenya.

Africa, but I'd still be playing

"

Records •••

(Continued from Pag« 22)

You All Over." With the release

of their new album, Siage Pass.

Exile seems destined for obscur-

ity once again.

Many rock guitarists emulate

Jeff Beck, but Exile has un-

wisely chosen to pay hommage

to the master with their ar-

rangement of "New Ways -

Train, Train" which plays

interestingly, not particularly

well. "Goin Down" (not to be

confused with the classic "She s

Coin Down") gives lead guitar-

ist Jimmy Pennington a chance

to execute a few Claptonesque

swoops with disappointing

results. The obligatory drurn

solo, although performed witn

strict professionalism, become

wdrn and tedious. The remain-^

ing cuts present a dull wash

sound hampered by unevc

arrangements and weak "^^^^

All things considered, tn^^

album is a futile exercise m
'

and roll.

rocK

CLASSIFIED AD 825-2222

CAMPUS
NAPPENIN6S 1-A

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED ; >^ 1-0

I

Get in on the action!

NFL
Football Tourney
February 22-23

No entry fee, limited to 32

entries, single elimination.

Sign up at the Bowling Desk
today!

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

$50 REWARD Bald and non-bakf whit*

v«l»rans lor r«««arch. You spand M
piMMant hourim hospital. Dr. MittM476-

3711 (2334/2661)

(1-Q 34-36)

WANTED: Acna and non-acne subfactt

(16-30 yrs. old) with comcdont*
(Mackhaads) to donate 2 tkin biopaiea

(4nMn) from t>ack for $25.00 Call 625-

6827, Dermatology Research.

(1-0 34-43)

TRADE IN/

SWAP IS

CHURCH
SERVICES 1C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE week-

days 12:05 pm. Wednesday 9:30 pm..

Friday 5:30 pm. all at Ihe Unhrersity

CalhoHc Cenler. 640 Hlloard. SUNDAY
MASSES 6:30 am -

UCC. 11:30 am. -

University Lutheran
474-5015.

UCC. 10:00 am. -

UCC. 5:00 pm. •

Chapel. Info, call

(1-C OTR)

CASH or trade your hit records at Musk
Odyssey. 11910 Wilshlre (between
Barrtnglon-Bundy). 477-2523.

(1-S01-QTR )

WANTED
TO BUY I-U

WANTED — Oriental rugs. ^Courteous

young eoMeeier wMI buy eld 1>andmede
riigs. 637-6001.

(1-U OTR)

100

DEALS 1-N

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lenses
polished. llO.OO/pair. Dr. Vogel 1132
Westwood 477-3011.

(1-H 19-43
)

SELL my $1,000 contract lor $100
(terms) offering all psychological
lervices: (personal growth, sexual,
memory, etc.) 737-5326.

(1-H 37-41)

PREGNANCY *....: 2-A

PRf^NANT? We care. Pregnancy
tesli \ counseling. Westsido Life

Cenler. 1236 7lh St., S.M. 451-6719. W. 2-

6 pm. M-f 9-2 pm. Call 24-hr. LifaUne for

appt. 395-1111.

(2-A 01-OTR)

LOST M

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

t--tt- U'-y. L-A Cost

Pe^^a f' Z)oc^O' ^rswM'^ce O K

Ne-t' jClA

(213) 272 35U (213) 855 •0116

WHITE CAT LOST FOR 4 WEEKS
NEAR UCLA. MEDIUM-SIZED FE-
MALE. REWARD FOR ANY INFORMA-
TION. 474-4003.

(1-1 34-36)

LOST! Off while purse with mown trim.

Much personal value. Please call 476-

4346. Reward!
(1-1 34-36)

INISCELLANEOUS 1J

tJu MMUiH 4lUMttW€tm

Ev« A Medical Clinic for Women
(213)749-0343

In Ci'Mlurv. CiK .iiui .idirtt "'1)1 Ici USC

9f

PLEASE contact me
Dylan's LP VD waltz.

if you have Boh
VIcki 456-6593.

(1-J 34-36)

RESJEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 1-0

SPERM Donors H—^i»^ - Caucasian.

Black, Chinese, Filipino, or Indian

descent. Earn bahaeen $20 to $40 par

weak. Please call Joyce. 473-4057.

(1-Q 30-39)

DONORS NEEDED for spenn bank.

Medical students preferred. Clean-cut,

regular weekly iMsis, Cat Slave 563-

(1-Q 81-43)

EARN MONCY. partlcipanls. Alcohoi-

Druf bahavior studies. Males, 21 lo 45
yra. 140 to 160 lbs. 670-7672.

(1-Q 31-43)

PREGNANCY
ADVISORY SERVICE

FASY QUICK PREGNANCY TESTING AND
MEDICAL CARE AND FACILITIES AVAILABLE
weekday* 7 io

Saturday 6S3 4010 8 6
Sunday q.s

Near UCLA

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 2E

MEDICAL-DENTAL sulfas available.

Northridga Medical Tower. 16250
Roscoe Blvd. Northridge 667-6301.

(2-E 01-QTR)

OPPORTUNITES 2F

EXPANDING Business aaeking as-
sociate part-tlma. Fleaible hours.
Managamant, leaching or
M. Cowan. 634-4699.

(2.F 35-39)

rt

HELP
WANTED 2-J

Help SelfW Helping Otherb

Receive up to $80 per month
for Blood Plasmas.

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave..

Westwood
478-0051

OVERSEAS Jobs - tummar/yaar
rouftd. lurops. S. America, AuetraNa,

Asia, ate. ANRaMs. $9e0-$1 .200monMy

.

Wftta: 1JC •or44ifr-CC Barkalay. CA.
947e«.

(2-J 23-42)

PART-TIME Typlal/Recaptionlal for

Century Cny PubNe Relallons Offlca. 5
half-days weakly. Good typli«g skMto (60

wpmi, pnone voice, appaarance. y^wn

553-6637.

(2-J 29-43)

BABYSITTER
days a
6963.

car — One or two
two year oM boy. 472-

(2-J 33-37)

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

STAINED GLASS CLASSES Feb. 26 -

April 4, March 3 • Aprll7. Beginning and
intermediate. Call now info. 626-3470,
Benkla.

(1-0 33-37)

PERSON to do light typing, coding and
research. Hours flexible, r>o eiperience

necessary. Will train. Starting pay
$3.00/hour. Call for appointment
between 2-5 pm 460-1717.

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

FRESHMAN SEMINAR PROGRAM
SPRING 1979

Sponish 98A - "The New Novel in Spanish America"
Professor John A. Crow
Meets Tuesdays 3-5 P.M.

Readings in English Class limited to fourteen Sign

up in Spanish Office. 5th floor. Humanities BIdg Prof

Crow is the author of Mexico Today, The Epic of

Latin America, Spain: ihe Root and the Rovver,

Spanish Anierican Life, etc.

PERSONAL 1-N

NEWCOMER lo Weshaood via Phoenix,

looking for adventurous lady to show
me LA. - Bob. 624-5362.

80PH0M0RES can )oln free IHI March
9. OCLA Dating Service 479-5733
Noon, ovenings till 11 6 weakefHfs best

llmas to C6ll. With our system there's no

(1-N 35-39)

TO The PERSON who lifted the
Braarley School knapsack |(om URL
Ipst Friday: Keep the money and all tfte

iContenls. but please return the Maater'a

/^Theelsl 540-6673 No quesMone asked
(IN 35-39

)

SAE's. Pi Phis. Kappas, Don't forget

Pah-tay Thursday night. Starts at SAE's
al 8:00 (cocktails) tften moves up the

row al 10:<M to Sigma Chi for daiKiiH)

and serious partying. (Hats are a mustt)

See you tttere. The Bros, of Sigma CM.
(1-N 36-37

)

PRE-NURSING Students: pre-Health

Cortlarence has workshops on OB/-
GYN Emergency. Clinical Nursing.
Tldiala: Cham Quad 10-2 pjn.

(1-N 36-36 )

ATO Little Sisters—loe seating Thurs.

rtlghtal 10:30, slumber party afterwards.

Everybody be at the houee by 10:00.

(1-N 36-37)

THffTA Chi - WaYe not "cold as ice"

arrymore after skating with you. Thanks
for tf«e fun and here's lo many more
good limes. The Gamma PM's.

ANDI R. — Excitement Is a formal Chi-O
Bonadventure w/ yellow and pink polka

dot Me. BiH.

(1-W 37)

ROBIN — To the best roommate ever.

Here's to many more years of danck>g

lessons. midnig.M talks, flooded
showers, where are we?, Mr. Raid,

sisters, scratcMrtg, do you need a pan?,

and choc chip cookiesltl Happy birthday

ya Mg whaioo. Love, me. P.S. You're so

prettyl!

(1-** 3?)

JANINE Miskilan — Don't forget hinch

at 12:30 and hopefully snow this

weekend. Hagop. -'

LAMBDA CHI% . . . tt»e chocolatesurprtM
Mondsy Night was deUcioial Thanla but

now we need something to wash it down.
Bratokailar anyone? Love, The Alpha
Dells Pi%.

(1-N 37)

MARYBETH — Getting naked with you
was tun. Lars do It again sometimel
Love, Karen's trtertd.

(1-N 37)

ANDY — WeH let you get away with thb
lf>e FIRST time. But next time — NUKED.

LISA: this is the year of organic
chemlatry, daclar1f>g ma)ors, and a solar

eclipse — H has lo be our yaarlool Have
tun, and I mean fun. Thursday night. I'm

so proud of youl WWi love, fve Oo-

(1-W37)

GAYLE T. — Would you accompany me
to Omega InataHaHons? Hoplrtg.

37)

WATER-SKI Ms Saturday? Why not
Come by Ackerman 2406 tfds Friday at

3:30. UCLA Water-Ski Ckib.

(1-N 37)

EARS Hears A Helps 625-2615 (SEPC's
Educattonal Action Research Servica)

(1-N 37)

KO Acllvaa: We have kkinapped your

cuddly friertda. Ransom wiN be cuOsclsd

at a future tbne. Beware!
(1-W 37)

MEE. "Happy BinhdayT Hope you have

an UN-REAL day! From. U.S.

(1-N 37)

SIGMA-NU Bros—Thank you so nHich

lor lt«e daNdous brunch. You guya are

Love. V>e Irtdependenls.

(1-N 37)

OCOROE
B-day, would
culletl Lots of

I?

I'd never lorget your

Happy belaled 2l8t.

J.B
(1-N 37)

JOANNE: Thanks for taking ms
you Tuesday night—you know how
much thai meant to me. I especially

•n(oyed ridlr>g in your cart Love, Kim.
(1-N 37)

CHI O After Six Club. Looking forward
to happy hour at tfie Playboy Club. Pick

you up at 3:30. Love, ttw ZBT Driitklng

Club.

QiSLKL

BRAD Holland—Thanks for walBNwg a

Jr. Superstar in actton. A Proud Sister-

Baal Cal.
(1-W 37)

MANZANAR, Disneyland, Aalan Week
discussed—Asian CoaNtion meeting.

Noon. Tomorrow, North Campus Center

Conlerence Room.
(1-N 37 )

ASIAN-CoaNHon Historic First Open
General Meeting Noon, tomorrow,

DELT Slga and LS.s
il Tuaa.. Iter. 6

paych-up for the

r dinner.

(1-N 37)

North Campus Center Conference
Re<^m. All members and visitors

HEY ZBT-Whaddya
Rubber Biscuit?

it lor noMtfn? A

(1-W 37)

(1-N 37)

BLACK
forward
evening.

KAPPA

i GOLD DATES-LookIng
to s romantic and exciting

Love, the Phi Kappa.
(1-N 37)

star-

duatar Obmar lonIgM at Bte houaa —
6:<i0. Looking forward lo a hin evertlngi

See you there.

(1-W 37)

TO Dykstra-71h floor 6 friends. Thanks

lor your ttalp artd cooperation on Pie ski

trip. It waa the greateat ever. Ken.

(1-W 37)

MICK the Chlck-I reallia |eaiousy

makes one do strange things. Youll

catch a man someday. Rabbit.

(1-N 37 )

ACACIA, we love bedtime snacks of

brownies and champagnel You guys mn
Ihe besit Love, the TrI DeNs.

(1-W 37)

DEAR Lynn de phMoeophle. Just <

say Ihanfea lor sayktg Yaal Botttacapa.

(1-W 37)

ROBIN
the

J.B 6 b

ATTENTION All Greeka •

Armenian Is |ust right

bimed lor details.

^TheS teamin'
for you. Slay

(1-N 37)

K.K. — H Via next few years mn anythkig

Nke the laal one. you'N have to put wHh
me for a long time. Lefs keep a good
thing going. Love. Cliff.

(1-W 37)

ROBIN RItner — Happy 16th Birthday.

You're finaly legal!! Love, your big bro

Brad.

]^

(1-N 37)

MEDICUS — Southland Pre-Heallh

Conlerence Saturday March 3rd.

Tickata available in Chem Quad or

Franx ABM.
(1-W 37-36)

PAUL, Here's to the start of 40 days
Happy 2461 Love, Kathy.

(l-N 37-

ROSES are red, my buns got a seven, aa
for the Ittree beautHul girls, you all get

mix alavan. Love. Buns.
(1-N 37)

ZTA Football P. - Psyche up for Ihe

game. Lets go lor the red wMh purple

dot dafanaa (right Lorf). Jeff P. A AHoe
T. you're Ihe bast (Toi ausai Francolaa)

Zata love, Slaf.

(1-N 37)

DAVE Hkach (ZBT) ^ Thanks again for

laal night (and this morning). The
Impfsaalon you maoa artN last forwar
(aNhough you sure dWnt). You taught

ma Via Inia msawing of "Big Brother.

"

ai«wim voufs. Mike Futtanwaw (ZBT).

WANTtO: Inlormallon laadkig lo

arrest and conviction of four hoodlums In

brown Dabun Involving dbappeeranca of

sign oN Highway 49. Contact your chef,

Frank.
(1-W 37)

TED (Doc A.) — Happy 19th BirViday.

We should celebrate our birthday
»r. I*leaas eaV me. Diane.

DEBBIE Jugend — AOrs twael BaaH
writh eyes of fiazal: long taaia, bruncnaa>

hiamorlxlng, lau0hlftg. studying, "tialng

diactpMnad," and growk>g. So glad your

my NT Mil Happy 19Vi Birthday! Lmm,

All the Chi-O's &r% wlahing you
birthday especially ual

(1-N 37)

LISA P. (D.G.)—The lood at the c!h.

was great-but tfie company was much
better. Tfianks for a wonderful evening

. 'Excuses'

(1-N 37 )

^W*r DelfiH^syclie up fOr the While

CarnaliOil; Formal this Friday. It's going

to be fantastic.

(1-N 37 )

THEY'LL n9^9f stop me! Nuiie Em!
Nuke Em! Nuiie Em! Nuke Em! Nuke
Em! -MN

(1-N 37)

ESCORT Service: Campus/Surroundkig
&i— police trained Community Service
Officer. Info: CSO Booth/Bruin Walk.

(1-N 01-QTR-Th)

LUCY and Heidi-What wild limes
Alpha PtW wNI have wHh you hao as
social mn^ party cfiairmanl Congratu-
lations. Nadine. Carol and Janniler.

(1-W 37)

JANET of Psych 15 who haa Vie nicaal

eyes on campus, would you like lo have
dinner with an ex-sleaf>walkar (Mark)?

(1-W 37)

PHI Psi LIMe Sialers: Gal ready for a
cool night Ice skaMng on Tuaaday. Meat
at Via Houaa at 7:15.

(1-W 37-3V)

TO Via gift I mot In San Olago
your name? A TKE.

(1-W J7)

CYNTHIA Warner - So, you Vioi^ht
you werant gowta gal a happy birthday

Yaur 20lh birthday is )wal lull of
aurprlaaal Hai^y birthday — Love,

(1-W 37)

CONORATULATIOWS to D

and Gray. Van w« be Vie baal

and you're thi

Laura.

Laaa,

WANTED: tntormaVan, by hook 9» by
crook, on No. 6, A.K.A. John Drake. CaN
N»2 771-06i6LBasaakwgyoul

(l-W 37)

HIY Bagger — Yarblefl Goofyfooi
(1-W 36)

RELP
WANTED 2-J

LEGAL Saoralary Trabiaa. Atlofney

needs neat, bright person for Century
aty law office. Mr. Garbar. 566-1466.

(2-J 3>-37)

DATA/word processing clerk. Local firm

looking for part-Mme assistance. Entry

work 8 am-12 noon. Switchboard relief

12 noon-1 pm. Cohgenial atmoaphere.
Carol 451-5621.

(2-J 33-37)

BABYSHTER/Companion for 8 yr. old

boy after school Mon-Fri 2:30-6:30 PM.
Good salary. Must fiave car. Male or

lamale. Can between 9-6 pm. 466-5673.

(2-J 33-37)
— a M > in I I

PIZZA Restaurant Must Ilka working
with people Full/pert-time. Regular

Jon's. 826-3565.

(2-J 33-37)

INTERNATIONAL Importing Co.
seeltlng sssistant to Import Manager
Involved in World Trade from 21
countries. Must have experience with

documentation and customs broiters

Good maVi Simple accounting helpful.

Call 640-2222 Ask fo^ Ahn.

(2-J 37-41)

You Can't SmI
•••r ami Baf>d

Forti
Coma to tha Aff-U

Tomorrow at Thala Dalla CM
M7Qaylay

All U AT StQMA NU
(-ontc ram or »hiiH: wc protniisc

this OIK is on for sure, i-'ri. Mar. 2
at 8:30 is your last chance to
really jwriy licfore TinaU.

•9 r

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

r^AAAAA A

SKani (60T)
I know how well we can r«iai«
And as • little wt. you really rate
Vou made my Monday realty great
Sc It yo*j ever need me doni tiesitate X
Yf^u made my spinit really soar X
That lir«t night you walked through oor doorf
I know that oui laughter wtll realty soar JTonight when we go to the ComeOy Store -

L.oveYa' Suean

I:

I-

pkkkitkihkitHirkHirkitX
omorrow night j||

Zeta B«ta Tau and Littia Siatanjl
Styler Party 9:30 J
Broomball. But laavaa at 12:30|i

$1

Bring tennies

Bring a taped up broom

I
»»»**»*» *

THCTA DELTA CHI
50th Anniversary Party — FREE
Tired of paying?'?? Come to

THETA DELTA CHI, Friday Night.
March 2 at 547 Gayley. Live music.
10 kegs of beer, all on the Bros
That's right, everything on the

house Be there at 800.

TOM ROSENFIELD
May your year be full of May-
onnaise — Whatever you do I

know you never call me because
I'm not a sorority girl I'll be sure

to rush Alpha Beta Caca in the

fall Youre legal, FINALLY 18

Incest is best

Your loving Sis J3

PS Ha Pi Bi da To'

I iwasiusfr

k'ifif'irif'kitifititirtritltif

I TALI-SIG DELTS
JJ

^On Monday night a tew weeks ago. ¥
^1 met a girl whose fsee 8een>ed to glow*
^The smile on her face was a beautifum

sight, ¥
I Itnew that lor SIG DELTS she

rigtit

Each week we talked and it was so easy
to see

Thai a tnendship between us was |U8

^ msani 10 be
In my heart is a tOrrh TAll ;»nrf you

lit the flame

When for your btg sis. you called out^t
my name* ¥

¥ I Luv Va. TALI - L.nda *

Yi



WAWTED t-J

REAL E»UI« Appf»»»«r Train**.

EaoliMlw afMM for iMlor <MMtor MMto a

pMon wtM» hM had Apprrtial I or

•qulwaloftt and haa dapondaMo airto.

Good opportunity for a«graasiva

IndMdual to aam « loam. Futt Mm* only.

Mr CoHan <67-3726 1 pw-5 pwi only.

DATA ProcataJng M*«**no*r - on )ob

tranaportatfon provided — full or parl-

fkm TBA $3JS/hr. Call Ran** »n»r 2 pm
M-F t73-2StO.

(2-JS4-38)

TYPIST to aasist gradual* ttudont in

library « m preparing r*porU. $3.0a/hr.

lOhra/wfe 477-2375 *»*>

MOTHER 8 H*lp*r. ttabyaitting. Night*

only. ^•dn—d^Smturdaf Guarant**d

salary. 47»-«900.
(2-J34^)

FIGURE modal* (f*m*l*) for maior

magaiin* layout. No aiparianc*

nacasaary. $100-$1.000 paid daMy Call

for appomtmant 660-1342.

OFFICE PERSON TO WORK IN DOC-

TOR-S HOME. SECRETARIAL SKILLS.

TYPING AND CAR NECESSARY.
APPROXIMATELY 25 HRS/WEEK TO
BE ARRANGED PER YpUR SCHE-
DULE CALL FOR INTERVIEW. 393-

-an.
(2-J 34-36)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

NELP
WANTED

JOB

2g OPPORTUNITIES M
EXECUTIVE Womana CouncM aaattig

amIWaua parwn liHaraa<*d ^ **^
plMnanlary Incoma/adwancamam. m.

HOUSEWORK. J-4 hours/day. 3

tfayt/wMli. MMt hav* car. $3JO/hr. 472-

1974 953-tg»4.
(2-J 37-41)

RELIABLE FEMALE
iNHiaaliaaplng. $4.25 hr 2-4 **nJdmr

Tima and day* can b* arrangad. Naad

car. Waal Hollywood. 652-1054. Cat 10-

4. attd a**rWng*. _
(2-J3»-3»

RESTAURANT OPENING IN SANTA

MONICA. Tha Famou* EnJarprlaa FWt

Co. will l>a accepting application* lor aM

poaMtona Frt.. March 2nd at th* HoHday

Inn on WMahlr* and Sall»y Room 1927

from 11:00 to 4:00.

(2-J 3S-39)

PART-TIME drhfar* nmOtd lor wfdtett

houaa cai •arvlca. W^tmn LA. Mual

hava car. $4/hr. pkia mllMg*. <«*:*«fj^
(2-J SS-43)

HASHERS na^dtd for •prorlty houaa.

CaN Mn. Shahom. 474-40ilM.

(2-J 3S-3i)

LOOKING far aHfAictl»a and opan

mindad ^cralary. Salary and worliing

hour* opan. Call 475-7317

(2-J 37-W)

2 WORK STUDY paraona naadad to

coordlnaia carpool lianaportatlon for

volunlaar* Raoaptionl*t-offlc* duM**.

""^•""^
p..»»t)

HA'AM adwttelng nm*m9^ •"?.**'

MstetanL Storl immadlalaly o€ lamr.

SSpand. comm»*»Jon 625-6280. 473-

4707. 637-9525,
(2-J 35-39)

TALENT NEEDED. W* ara loolilng for

lalantad groupa or Indhrlduala for racord

companla*. ami popular muak; com-

poaars for o«ir pubHaMng company. For

information, writa to: Digital Pro-

ductions. P.O. Box 1924, Glandala, Calif.

91209.
(2-L 01-OTR )

PORTABLE dl*co company aaaha

rapraaanlativ** to promot* its aarvicaat

15«y^ commiaaioni Worfc whanavar you

likal 962-3324 aftarnoon*.

(2-L 33-37)

EXPERIENCED "al** girt to worti part-

tima in Bavarly Hills clothing stor*. 276-

4235. ^ ^ (2-J 37-41 )

iOOKEEPER-S*cr»tary. full-tlma or

part-tlm*. B*v*rty HNto architacturai

fIrm-caN Jack SavNIa. 659-5326.
(2-J 36-40)

JOB
AGENCIES 2K

SUMMER work $990.00 par month. Muat

ba Indapandani and atola to ralocal* lor

*ntir* summ*r. For int*rvi«w. caN 472-

4455.
(2-L 34-3$)

PHOTOGRAPHER looking for solas rap.

Excallant opportunity. No axpartanc* in

photography noadad. 937-1012.

(2-L 36-40)

PART-TIME. plaasant'Off. anvlron. In

Marina araa. Quality co. ft program.
Salary ft bonus. Exp. not nacsMary. Mon-
Thur 4:30-9 pm; Sat. 10am-2:30 pm. Call

Mr. Gr**n 822-6360.

(2-L 37)

APT8
TO SHABE

FEMALE, privata room/baih ^^^,
garaga. 10 min. iron, UCli tiw*^?.*''
Oui*t. $200. 47t-6769. 7^ ^ ***••

^g 36-40)

month. 392-5544. MsX? * *'" '^

t^E3fr40)

LARGE sunny 2 badroom. 1 biSTvw:

(S-E 37)

HOUSE
FOR RENT : 3.B

3 BEDROOMS
. 1 1/4 b*|»», on

Exposition Blvd. naar Barrington. small
yard, no garaga. Famatet only $500
Mr*. Orta 390-4206.

(3-G32-37 >

VENICE Coupla house and studio
Fancad patto and yard. Walk to P Q
banks and beach. $1550 876-6348 asrly
a.m. or eves.

(3-G 33-37)

SMALL Beverly HWa law firm neadajsart-

time fMe clerk $4.00/hr. 560-7176 16-C
(2-J 35^39)

LAB Assis: Immunology Lab. General

lab work: assist post doc's/grad.

StudanU wflh expts and set-ups. Chance

to leam. Workstudy $3.67/hr Call 825-

1877 or stop by LS 4832 Maureen.

(2-J 35-43)

DRIVER ft companion for two kids. Four

afternoons a week. West L.A. Must have

own car. 466-2191.

(2-J 35-39)

GIRL Friday. Must be dependsM*. alert

and intelligent. Good working condltlom.

Full/part-time. His. flexible. 652-3078.

(2-J 36-39)

CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL

looking for bright energetic men or

women to be front desk cashiers pr

reception clerk Must have experience

w/people Great pay flexible hours,

full or part time

Call 277-2000, Personnel Olflce

lOOKING fOR WORK?
i

1 Earn up IQ $6.00/hr.

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS FOR:

Secretaries, Typists.

Receptionists. PBX, Accounting

Clerks. Bookkeepers. Word
Processing Operators

WORK BY THE DAY WEEK OR
MONTH

CaH or visit our office

STIVERS TEMPORARY
PERSONNEL

10669 Wllshira Blvd.

479^591

IF YOU ARE GRADUATING
SOON AND WOULD LIKE YOUR
FIRST CAREER JOB TO BE ON

THE UCLA CAMPUS

ASUCLA
OFFERS AN EXCITING

OPPORTUNITY'

PC BOOKKEEPER
for

Student Government
Accounting

This |N>silK>n Tt'quirt'h I'xlfnsivf i<>Ut>t^

k'vel .uouniiiH) tnursesi. dikiiyix-dl .ihiliiy.

|.iiid t}<><Kl iiii(>T!it'rs<>tit)l sUilK C.1II I.Micii

^t «2J 70S5 or romp t«» R«iom 2(»S Krrt k

Ihoff Kill t4>r |(>i> di^UMlii.

WE NEED YOU

The Job Factory

These )Obs must be frtied tuts we«»« Oin

employers are desperate Lei the Job Factory

solve your rrioney prot>*em

Light office, afternoons (B139) - 3 25 nr

Easy assembly 20 hr week (BUO) -

to 5 00 hr

Deliver Messages (6t4$) 4 97 hr

Liquor Clerk (Z159) - 400 hr

Gift Sales (A21b) - comm '3 bO hr

6 Electronic tech (N218>-4 00hf

7 Phone Counselor (B053) - to 6 00 hr

e Bookkeeper trainee IB033) - 3 2S hr

9 Bus Person (Mt4t) - 3 29 hr

10 Counter help (Zt20) tips • 3 00 hr

The Job Factory

1 744 westwood Bivd

370-«728

S«*vtn« SludMils Stnoa 1S70

PHOTO Ptmc0 Hi W«rtwood te moklmg

•nlhuaiMtlc ctt • . ior p»mtantM pmit-

ttnw position. 47»-<474 Of (714) »3-

9S20
(2-J 57-41)

gi—LI—Top Pay For L

Temporary An(d Part *

Time Work |

CONCESSION snocfc tm satM porson.

Temporary lor fimw 79. Ateo permanont

h««p. Call Mr F«fr»H alttr 5:30 p.m. 553-

4595.
(2-J 37-43)

AFTERNOON co(npank>n wanted for my
10 yaar oM son. Must bo altractlva,

outgoing and intailigant. Muat hava

transportation. Salary mnd working

hours open. Call Nick. Al«x Ander at 553-

5338
t (2-J 37-43)

ADMINISTRATIVE aid*. $4 00/hr

FteMible hours. School naar UCLA. Must

have work-study funds. 477-1260.

(2-J 37-41)

TELEPHONE sales — Industrial supplies

- great way to make extra money without

inlerlering with your schedule. CaO 475-

7317.

^ APROINTMBIT
SOUCITORS

Part im*. ptaosom off. anvimn. in

Marino arao. Quality 00. A Pfogrom.

Sokwy lb bonus. Exp. no« n*c«wafy.

Mon-Thur 4:30-9 pjn.; Sot. 10 ajn.-

2:30 pm. Co« Mr. Oraan •23-6300.

Immediate openings i

Flexible hours & daysj

Companys of |

your choice

Special Incentive

Programs |

Secretarial. Medical, Legal, Com- i

mercial, Typists. Clerk, Bank
|

Tellers. Medical Office Assistants, f

Nurses Aides. RN's and Licensed f

V(x:afional Nurses. I

Personnel Pool
|

Medical Personnel Pool f

Call for appointment Monday thru f

Friday I

Mid Wilshire Downtown I

487-1040
I

South Bay
\

770-2760 I

Westwood
I

272-2737
I

272-2737

VERIFICAriDN
OPERATORS
Parhttme openings for operators

with typing 35 to 45 wpm and
good spelling. Must communicate
well over telephone. . . -

Flexiole hours, afternoons and
weekends.

Apply or call for appoin trrwnt:

(213) 277-4061. Ext. 269

Telecredita Inc.

1901 Avenue ot the Stars

Suite 470
Century City, CA 90067

E(|ual Opportunity Employer M /F

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

1

PT/TEMP/PERM
Assignments available for

students w/some experience

in medical/dental offices or

clinics and hospitals.

Choose hours and

days available.

Excellent hourly rates

AAMES MEDICAL STAFF
9570 Wilthire Blvd.

Beverly Hills

272-0976

SALONS 2-B

SALONS : 2-B

PERMANENT hair ramovai — reaaon-

abla rates. Fraa consultation. Call

Electrolysis by Camilla. R.E. 271-2247.

(2-B Ot-QTR )

CORNEL Gayatan TrsnsformaUon 342 N.

Rodao Dr.. Beverty HNh. 275-6786. $25

Man% cut $12. $30 Women $15.00.

LuCia
Skin Care & Electrolysis

• PERMANENT REMOVAl OK FACIAL
AND BOt>Y HAIR

• VWuum BicM Utn-.tH txirjitioii

• A« (*' Cimtrol Trcrtinieni

• Deep Piiri- ClfansiTvi

IOI9C4ylevAve 477-2193

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
(Electrolysis)

Call lor a FRCE consultation to learn hovv UNWANTED HAIR can be PERMANENTLY removed The

Exclusive Electro Blend technique is meflicail/ recommencled and eliminates the need to tweeze

and/or shave foreved

Eyebrows • Fac>ai Hair • Bathing Stut Line • C'lest • Atxlomen • inner Tmghs
Hours M'Th $4! (U/s A fey«s by apot only

1422 Watlwood Bl«d ^^^ **• •^*-EIN

(tw Chft* t—uty JMon) Rs9ll>f<l Etectro>09>«l

1093 Broxton
473-6786

The Salon
in

Westwood

20% Discount

DISCOS g-U
"

EUROPEAN radio disc )ockey iwith best

professional sound system and inter-

national music. Small-huge audiences.

Background aitd aN types of enter-

tainment 466-6965, 464-1112.

(2-U 01-QTR )

DAZZLE em with discol Music, lighting,

OJ. dance instructors. All party naedst

Jim Miller Disco Senrices. 764-9724.

(2-U 33-42 )

APIS.
FURNISHED . . 3-A

FURNISHED/UNRiRNISHED — bache-

lor $175; singles $235. Heart ot

Westwood. 10624 Lindbrook 475-5564.

(3-A 01-QTR )

BACHELORS tor rant. 505 Gayley. 473-

0524.
(3-A 16-OTR )

$275 BACHELOR. Walking distance,

nice building w/ pool. 633 Gayley Ave.

#9. 473-1920.
(3-A 29-38)

I ——

—

——

•

QUIET single w/ covered parking, 5 min.

walk to campus. $295/mo. plus utilities,

sublease. Ciift 473-0252 evenings.
(3-A 33-38)

WALK to campus! One bedroom
furnished apt. available end of March for

sharing with graduate student 729

Gayley #201 473-8319.

(3-A 33-37 )

WALK to campus. 1 bedroom apt.

security building in Westwood. $360/-

month. Call aHer 7:00. 479-3378.

(3-A 35-39)

WALK TO CAMPUS—Extra large Single,

$380. Large kitchen, quiet professional

building. Call 479-0155.

(3-A 35-39)

BACHELOR—$225/190. utilities incl.

One block from campus. Available

March 25. 477-2163.

(3-A 36-40)

GOOD size upper one bedroom
apartment. Furnished, utilities. Pico

Robertson area. $270.00 per month. 477-

8968.
(3-A 37-41)

SPACIOUS 4-badroom. 2-bath. ftamNy
room. Large private yard. $750. 2-tMdnn
$680. Ouber

APTS.
UNFURNISHED 3-C

$375 LUXURY Big 1 bedroom. Air. BuUt-

ins. View. Sundeck. Elevator. Sub-
garage. Cat ok. Adults. (936-4677).

(3-C 36-40)

APTS
TO SHARE .. 3-E

FEMALE share 2>2 W.L.A. apt. Sunny,
balcony, fireplace. Available March 1.

Terry 477-3410.

.
(3-E 32-41 )

NEED female to share furnished 2-

bedroom apt. 2 blocks from campus
$137">/mo * utilities Call Lee Ann.
Janice or Linda. 6:00-11:00 PM. 473-
6925.

(3-E 34-38
)

FEMALE ROOMMATE. 2-bedroom. 2
bath Santa Monica apt w/ 3 girts

$125/mo. incl. utilities, pool 829-1024.

(3-E 34-38
)

FEMALE roommate, security, private
condominium. Jacuzzi. Westwood.
Fireplace, pool. 2 blocks to Wilshire. 473-
3379. 851-7722.

(3-E 34-38)

FEMALE non-smoker to be 4th in 2 bd
apt. 15 min. walk to school. $98'^ per
month * v. utilities. 478-8039.

(3-E 35-37
)

MALE Roommate lo share furnished 2
bedroom, 2 bath Non-smoker S185/mo.
Bob 828-7010 4:30-6:00

(3-E 35-39 )

FEMALE TO SHARE nice 2-bedroom. 2-

bath. 2 miles from campus. Call Debbie
825-3692 826-5413 after 6:00.__^ (3-E 35-39)

G I ty . 836-222^. 83;-(W81.

(3-G 36-40)

FOR RENT — 2 br 2 ba contfo in Fo>
HiHs. Lg. patio, fireplace. w«l bar. pool.

Stove, rafrig, t, utilities includ. S53S.00
645-6574 evenings or 390-4451 /

x526l (days).

(3G 37-41)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3 H

CHINESE student to share condo in

Malibu; beach, mountains, tennis: low

rent in exchange for light housekeeping

artd tutoring in Mandarin Chinese. 825-

1764.
(3-H 33-37

)

LARGE house in Topanga to share

Kaatad pool. $300/mo Available 8 Apr

455-1703 eves.
(3-H 34-38)

LARGE luxury 3 bedrooms townhouse to

share. Own twdroom, private bath

excellent location, walk to beach by San

Vicente and Ocean Blvd. $285. available

April 1st. 393-9140 or 226-7761.

(3-H 135-39)

FEMALE roommate to sftare beaulitui

W.L.A. house, huge backyard: nice

people. $152.50 monthly. Jackie^474-

9882.
< (3-H 36-40)

WISE and wHty roommate needed to

share truly pretty house (beamed
ceilings, huge yard, orange trees, deck)

with couple. 20 min. fr. campus.
$175/mo. 788-8007.

(3-H 37-41)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

BRENTWOOD close-in condo. 1 bdrm.

plus large den in sec. building — 2nd

floor corner. S149.000. Wayne Clifl, John

Douglas Co. 475-7321.

(3-1 33-37 )

CENTURY Cily/Westwood. By owner.

Buy/lease. 3 l>drm. 1^ l>ath. den. dining

room, central air and more. Must see

$172,500. Negotiable. 553-0361 eves.

(3-1 34-38)

HOUSING
WEEDED 3K

QUIET male med. student needs turn,

apt. for 6 wks. while working at Cedars-

Sinai. Starts March 18. Call Barbara 654-

7921.

(3-K 36-43)

VISITING Professor, English Dept.,

needs 1 -bedroom apt. near campus.

Spring quarter. References. 825-2761,

475-9121. *
^ (3-K 38-37)

- - '

-^

FEMALE student needs room Spring

Quarter. Write IMMsteln. Cowell. Box 439

UCSC, Santa Cruz, Ca.
(3-K 37)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCH. HELP 3-N

FOREIGN student junior or.senior, must

speak English room and board In

exchange for babysitting and light

housekeeping 476-6900.
- (3-N 28-37 )

JR. or SR. room and board in exchange
for light housekeeping and babysitting.

476-6900.

,

(3-N 28-38)

FEMALE — Hawthorne ft - Room,
board, cash exchange dance practice

assistant (around 27 yr. 5*3"), light

housc-"«»p' 5 J;:-::i.y 874-3726
eves/515-1189 day.

^^^^^ (3-N 33-37 )

STUDENT live-in with 10-year-oid child

* mother. Free room and board.

Occasional babysitting, mother's helper.

Near UCLA. Call before 8:0l) am or alter

7 p.m. 278-2865.
(3-N 36-40)

gx°cJAN« nap _JJ
Want lo dutwp it»« pWw«fl h»»«l«,

commuting, p^infl '*'^

We have a modest private room. w/TV

bath separate entrance w/transpor-

tation to UCLA Salary proportionate wk

hrs available For a handy energetic

male student Write name, phone no

address age. work experience relevant

to home/garden maintenance, school

schedule college year availability for

summer: references Caartaty 115

Wtllslty A»t. m «g<

ROOM
FOR RENT 3-P

ROOM for rant. M/S, SM Canyon.

Kitchen prfvHeges, pool, lg. house,

private bath. $2S0/mo. 454-7946.
'] (3-P 33-37)

SINGLE ROOM for rant. Community
kitchen. $105 mo. 15 min. walk to

campus. $40 deposit. 478-6463 or 479-

1501.

(3-P 37)

ROOMMATES 30

LOOKING lor a roommate? To find that

right person or place. caM House-Mates
Unlimited. 466-8143.

(3-Q 01-Qtr)

FEMALE roommate needed. Two
bedroom apt. Own room $167.50 West
Los Angeles. 473-5251 after 6 pm.

C>
(3-Q 32-38)

MALE. 2 bdrm.. 1 bath. Wood-beamed
ceilings, carport, laundry facilities.

Marina Del Rey. $160 Ron 823-4093.

(3-Q 33-37
)

FEMALE roommate wanted immediate-

ly. Brentwood $175/mo. plus utilities.

Laurie or Al 472-1197.

(3-Q 35-39)
w

FEMALE roommate needed. Available

Apr. 1. 2 bedroom. 2 bath, spacious apt

in WLA. $150/mo. utHMes. 926-6954
after 6 P.M. .

(3-Q 35-39 )

MATURE person wanted to share/look

for apt. near UCLA. I'm 32 yr old male
school teacher and writer: clean,
considerate, quiet and frietHMy. $175-

$200/mo. range. Richard 822-8697.

(3-0 36-40)

MALE—American student to share 2

bedroom, 2 bath apt. w/lranian students.

$120/mo. Evenings 851-3532.

(3-Q 36-40)

LARGE two bedroom apartment.
Working girl preferred; non-smoker.
Brentwood. Low rent 620-4793 after

6iM.
(3-Q 37-41)

FEMALE roommate needed. Share
expenaas $225 * utilities. Townftouse, 2

bedrooms 2*/i bath. In S.M. 9lh St. Ondy
491-2391.

(3-Q 37-41 )

SUBLET 3-R

$475^ per month, lease a super condo,

pools saunas, gym, 24 hr. security guard,

1 br, 1 ba., ftreplace. Bartwra ScfK>enfeld

820-1551.

(3-R 35-39)

SENSATIONAL 2 bedroom pkis loft

penthouse overlooking lake. Jefferson 6
Overland. 10 min. from UCLA. $650/

month. 275-8065.

(3-R 37-41)

BRIDGE 4^

FUN bridge games, lessons. Everyday,

night, student rates. Wild Whist. 165S
"Whistwood" Blvd. 47»-3365.

(4-A 01-Otr)

FLYING/

PARACHUTING 4-B

FLY ABOVE IT

ALL

What did the freeways
ever do for you?

In 40 short hours you can
become your own pilot.

Central Aviation Inc.

3021 Airport Avenue
Santa Monica, Ca.

90405
390-4037

SKIING 4-E

SKfS — Spaulding Impact 190cm Look
GT binding wHh brakes. $100. Dan 477-
8845 after 8:00.

___^_ (4-E 34-36)

TENNIS 4-F MOVERS 4-0 TUTORING TYPING 4-U

TENNIS lessons. "One of the BesT LA
Magazine. AHordaMe rates. 478-3626.

(4-F 06-OTR)

DANCE/
PHYSICAL FITNESS 4-H

FEMALE — Hawtttorne araa. Dance
practice assistant (wIN train) — Beautiful

International style of BaNroom-dancIng
— Latin (around 27 yr. 5*3") 674-3726

eves/Si 5-1 169 daya.

(4-H 33-37)

TELEVISIONS 4-J

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/moplan

COLOR T.V. $20.00/moplan

Free Service Option to Boy

Serving UCLA since 1959

1301 Westwood Bl«d

Ptton* 475 367t
MatnOMc*
4S3-SS21

INSURANCE

Tom :-i -J'.^e-

Molorcycl« Insuffonc*

Refusecf? Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Payments
STUOBfT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 . . . Ask tor K«n

Paying too much tof

AUTO INSURANCE?
•CaM us ofKl ftnd out"

ARROW INSURANCf

1434 Westwood PI

Suite 10 475-6461

AUTO INSURANCE
Refused eCancelled^e Too young

Fann«rt Insurance Group

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

1323 Lincoln Blvd #201 S M.
394-1181 DON

AUTO INSURANCE

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

• Plans kx an drivers

• Foreign students welconne
• Monthly paid plant

• Student only plan

1229WMtwoodBlMd
(^i Mock S VlWwa)

473-7M7

LEGAL
SERVICES 4-M

BURDENED
BY DEBT?

If your obhgatrons exceed your

assets you may t>e eligible to file

bankruptcy Presently all of your

students" loans may be discharged in

Bankruptcy

For tree consultation call

ANTHONY R. CESARE
or THOMAS BECK
Attorneys at Law

557-1934

MOVERS 4-0

MOVING? HAULING or delivery? We do
It better and cheaper. Friendly,
responsltile students. 559-6299 hr. msg.

(4-0 01-QTR )

EXPERIENCED movert. M« fobs and
small. If you honestly ara not satisfied

with our worli, dont pay us. 950-1534
anytime.

(4-0 01-QTR )

ZEPPELIN Moving— Still tha best after 3

years of campus service. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates. 650-2240.

(4-0 02-QTR )

HAVE truck wM travel. Homes and
apartttionit inctudir>g antiques. Lowast
rates around. Call anyttme 392-1106.

(4-0 00-QTR)

MOVING? Rellabte. efficient courteous,

moderatety priced tranaport. Oan - day
477-895T niflht 477-0957.

(4-0 36-40)

A-OK Movara— Local-long distance
satisfaction guarantaod. Ask alwut smaM
load aaver rate. 234-7067

Elephant
Transfer

657-2146

Homes. Apts , carefully t)andled

by Exp. Crew with large truck

iM

TK« Ofigtnml - CKp«ri*nc*. RcNabIs
GrMt Moving Servtc*

Fully Eqwtpp*d - LowmI L««al RalM
7 Oay« a WmIi

LtcanMd and ln»wr*e

Formerly Campus SorvlCM

Aak for Joan

3aa-«31S 3SM4S4
r r re 206

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnoais. Memory,
concentration, motivation or Just un-

hang some hang ups. John Hudaon, M.A.

451-5301.

(4-P 01-QTR)

±L SERVICES

OFFERED ^^rt-^^nFf^^-^P^PT^^-l^-P^V^^^ 44^

STATISTICS. Cliomialry. Phyalca.
Calculus. Algebra, Trlganometry.
Conaultatlon, ate. Proleaaianal stvtfy

methods. Best In town. 027-9000.

J,
(4-S 01-QTR )

RESEARCH? Eiperlanced librsrlan

provides faai, accurate research.
documentaMoN, MbBeBraphn . Romo«»-
able rales. SpanMi apokan. CaO 399-

1090.

(4-S 01-QTR)

MATH. Physics. Eiperl tutoring. 15

years teaching eipertence. Phone 052-

1150.

(4-SOTR)

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES All atyles.

eaay, fast pacud private lessons. Theory

with diract appUcaOon to keyboard. 271*

6672.

(4-SOTR)

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, convarsa-

tlon. Highly racomntertded French dept.

876-9693.

(4-S 23-43)

WRITING. Research to your raqulre-

ments. Thesis assistance also avaMabla.

Call Mike Spencer 477-5493 11-5 PM

PROFESSIONAL writer will edit your
thesis, dissertation, }oumal arlicia, t>ook.

j61c. Typing, tutoring available. In-

expensive, eipertenced. 399-4550
(eves).

(4-Q 01-QTR)

(4-S 27-43)

ONE OAT TVPtNG - FREE COR-
RECTtONSff - IBM PROFESSIONAL
- DECIPHERS HANOWRITINO —
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE 394-04SS.

(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK MANY TYPE
STYLES. 030-0425.

(4-U 01OTR)
KAY. Typint ar^ EdNln«. English Grad.

SpadaHat. Ttieaes. papers,

,
and letters Near campus. 020-

tTB4.

(4-U 01-QTR )

TYPIST. Let Caaey do H. Term papets.

thoaea. diasertations Call for free

eatlmatea. 394-7907.

(4-U 01-QTR )

LOCAL. Prolaaalonal quaNty typing.

edMng. Low rales, guarantaed accuracy.

IBM Corracting Selectric Cassettes.

Nancy 559-9007
(4-U 01-QTR)

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Thaaas,
disaertattons. term papers Edit spaMng.
a4c. Eiperlenced Lagal Secretary Hamr

470-70S5.
(4-U U I -Q T R)

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Wnllng. odlttng. research, study

design production to your re-

quirements. Call 308-0466 anytime.
DOCUMENTORS. 3630 Wilshire Blvd..

LA.. CA 90010.

(4-Q 01-QTR )

ATTORNEY — Richard S. Warren, esq.

offices in Century City. Teiephor^e (213)

553-5499
(4-Q 09-43)

LNL Literary Service. Ghost writer/

editor/collaborator /statistical analysis.

Freelance, first-class, any field. 392-5018

Venice.

(4-Q 25-43)

WRITING Research to your require-

ments. Thesis assistance also available.

Call Mike Spencer. 477-5493 11-5 PM.
(4-0 27-43)

WRITER. Ph.D. offers help with soclal-

t>ehaviorai term papers, ttteses. One-
week deltvary! Jayne (615) 290-5301;

BOK 120503. NashvlNe. TN. 37212.

(4-0 32-41 )

CAR Repair house calls tur>e up, water

pump, oil change wHh prMe. OH 470-

S720aaf1y.

(4-0 33-37)

INDIVIDUAL-Oroup Therapy. Prhrate

prOcMce aatting wNh sliding scale leea.

Weatalde Merftal heallh group.

(4-Q 34-43)

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about H.

Leam lo loae weight and keep It off in

sale, aupporttya t>ehavior-modification

claaa. F. Levine 709-5335.

(4-0 35-43)

PH.D. PUBLISHED, award winning
reaearcher/wrlter avallaMa for book,

propoaal, media project, etc. §20-3109

Joan.
(4-Q 30-40)

THESIS conaulOng to students, typists,

laord processing operators. Also typing-

10 yrs. experience w/ academic papers.

MayOeld Services 340-5424.

REICNIAN WORK
A breathing approach to esta-

blishing the capacity for full

omotionat expression through
gradual loosening of the muscular

armor (defenses)

IndMduai sosslons CaH John Larson

THE
BOOYMEN
Auto Body R«paii

and Painting

47S-004«
CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision repair Expefr--

paint rnalching or ^raign and US auto« SAVE
MONEV AND TIME Inauraoce claim* anp^ftty

lacilrlaled Towing arxl r#ntatt F.a»l com-

piation

me SaartaWa Bl««. Waal Loa A«

REICNIAN WOmC
A breathing approach to esta-

blieiiing the capacity for full

emotional expression through

gradual loosening of themuscular

armor (defonooo).

CaB John Larson

TtlTORING 48

ORE, GMAT, L8AT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

Caf«Br GuldancB
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica
•2S-442a (Call »or Brochure)

Tf S" PRPP*nATiON Siit*\UAf^

GRE
G«AOijA'-r r

14-hour course $35

Phone for brochure 741 6S44

CHINESE Mandarin converaaNon.
raading, writing by Peking native

teecher. Itighly eaperienoed, CalMornta
crtdentialed. 933-1945.

(4-S 30,3t.30.41 )

RESEARCH, writing to your speclfica-

Z. Call alter 4:00 820-3701.

(4-S 32-43)

TUTORtNG - Chemistry (Organic.

Physical) — Biology (Biochem .

Genatlcs. Cell). S0.50/hr. Ctteaper group

rates. Call Jon 001 -5005.

(4-S 33-37)

PH.D. in Math will tutor any level Math or

Physics. Call 395-4024 after 7 PM.
(4-S 33-37)

NEWLY arrived from iaparif Learn

English converMlion from Cathy Waitar

I speafc Japanese. CaN 663-4000.

(4-S 34-38)

GRE - LSAT - GMAT
Small groups - Individual Tutorirtg

Experienced instructors - Low fee»
ACAOCMtC QUfOANCE SEftVlCf
816 8 Robertson Blvd LA Ca
18 years serving ttt« commof^ily

Credit Cards Honored
Irving Stem. M A Oiracior

M7-4390

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

WANT to play piano? UCLA mualc grad

has opentnga. Call Kreff ttudloa 474-

91 SI for "Evan."

(O-T OTR)

TYPING 4-U

EDITOR, Ph.D. with many yeers'
manuacript experienee: dissertatlona,

articles, translations, poetry, plays,

ncOon, non-fiction. 393-9100.

(4-U 01-QTR )

TYPING/EDITING. Long eipertence,

accurate. Term papers, dissertatlona,

theses. Languagea, cassettes. IBM
Selectric. Virginia — 278-0380. 270-9471.

(4-U 01-QTR )

EXP. TYPIST - tarm papers. Ihaaea.

raporta. Faat, accurate service. Reaaon-
aMe rates. IBM Correctlr«g Selectric.

705-3000.

(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH - 470-5440. Setectrlc. Approved
list for theses, dissertations, term papers.

manuacripta. Experienced, fast. Close
campus.

(4-U 01-QTW)

TRULY Yours Typing Service—Cor-
recttng Selectric guaranteed quality,

caurtesy, editing. Dissertations,
resumes, tapos. BartMra: 020-7400.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

I TYPE College Papers. PormsF Chicago
Educator. Foreign students welcome.
Edie, 930-0030.

• - (4-U 01-Qtr)

WE type term papers, reports, resumes,
letters, scripts, treatments, whatever.

$1.00 per page. 870-0720/097-3500.

DISSERTATIONS
PAPERS

professionally T^i,f<1 H,

STUDIO TYPING POOL

M.\^fi! I M**C(>fn^n(- 'd'-C

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
Specialists m term papers theses

dissertations tables diagrams
equations sciences, math, music
foreign language editing counsel-

ing xeroxing printing binding
5734 WRsNre

(211) S)l-74ai Of 3at-3191

ONE DAY TYPING!

wf»/>»«. rl€ Or )thlHtt ttnlv '*l»«»»ii»i»r*f»j( in

(<rp<>\iri>rv or i n'jinc wrilittft Over /S vc.tr-

r*p*tirfHr Chnr If tflA f*»v furhiru

Sill OILANfV 47s^69r!

EOtTH — MOST CONSCIENTIOUS,
DEPENDABLE Quality Typing, IBM
Correcting. Selectric. Dissertations,

Theses, Papers, Resumes. Correct
Spelling/Grammar. 933-1747.

(4U 01-QTR)

THE SYSTEM. Profesilonal word
processing Accuracy guarantaed. Fast

turnaround, choice of typestyles.

Btoctied margin. 714-0222.

(4-U 03QTR )

RESUMES, theses, ^sserlationa, tarm
papers, manuscripts, briafs. fast,

accurate. IBM selectric 821-0100(24 hr.

ens)

.

(4-U 05-QTR )

TVPtNG of thesis, dissertations, short

papers. reesortat>le rates. Call Kathy 838-

0205
(4-U 00-QTR)

<

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Fast, accu-
rate, raasonal»le rates. Dissertations,

theses, whatever. IBM Correcting
Selectrtc. CaM Bob 051-0214.

(4-U 22-43)

INTELLIGENT typiat/IOOS reliable/

reada aH handwrltlng/plcfcop. deliver/

negotiable rates/Sandy/ 455-2490.

(4-U 23-43)

CHRISTIANA, PROFESSIONAL TYP-
ING. IBM Correcting Selectrtc. theses

diaaertatlons, manuacripta, papers. BA
English 839-8510 after 5.

(4-U 24-43)

GENERAL malertal typing Including

envelope addreaalng. New electric

typewriter. Reaaonable rates. Fast
dmpor*6Mka. Peggy 700-0410.

(4-U 20-00)

0. ISM Correcting Selectrtc. theeaa.

diaaertatlons, manuscripts, papers. BA
EngOsh 839-8510 after 5.

(4'U 24-43)

PROFESSIONAL Typlat: Accurate, neat,

laat. Dissertations, theses, staOatlcal.

manuscripts. Medical, legal experience.

MNIIe 825-0575, 240-0240.

(4-U 32-43)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Have legal

experience. Reaearch and term papars.

ttiaaas. etc. Call Linda altar 5:00 p.m.
470-3057.

(4-U 34-43)

HOME Typing reaaortaMe rates. Faat
accurate tftemes, term papers, reaumaa.
Dorothy 020-0003.

(4-U 34-30)

TERM Papora and manuscripts —
OO/psge and up. UCLA graduate. Lynn
300-4919. Keep trying.

(4-U 92-42)

GENERAL malartM typing Including

anvolope addreaalng. New electric
typewlter. Reasonable rates. Faat
dapendaMe. Peggy 700-0410.

(4-U 30-43)

TYPING « editing faat A accurate. Term
papars, thesis, etc. IBM Correcting.
Peggy: 409-2751.

(4-U 37-41 )

TVPtNG by Nancy. Term papers, etc.

IBM Selectric II. Experlencad, rafkabko.

CaN anytime. 470-12S2.

(4-U 37-30)

EFFICIENT typing of term papars.
dissertation, ate. by Journalism ma|or.
Ona day sorvica 070-0700.

(4-U 37-41)

TVPtNG riWabla. raaMMtaMe ralea. Weal
Loa AngetaalaeaMa n . IBM Selectrle. Term
papers. CCs. diaaertatlona. reaumee
FrwKas 300-3442.

(4-U 37-41 )

TYPIST: expert, speedy. Will type
anything. CaH Carol. 030-0001.

(4-U 37-43)

FOR
RENT 4-W

PIANO RENTALS
4 '» n f>o r> M pj J I

'

Studantt

Hollywood Ptano Raniai C n

1647 N ^^iyhland Ave

Hollywood
462 2329 4

' V

-»«^-
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TRAVEL 5 ^

LOW co«t Orient. Tokyo, fly Pmn Am.

JAL. China. Eve weekend 475-8916.

Enatsu or Wutan.
(S-AOI-QTR)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5F

AUTOS -

.

FOR s*'F ^^

LOW eoet travel to Israel. Center lor

Stvdent Travel. 9 am-6 pm NY time. Toll

,^ •00-223-7676.
^^^ ^^^^^

student Travel Service*

1093 BrOKlon Ave

Los Angeles CA
4 79 2069

One »Vr»v A «oi"i<J 1"P FUgitis

10 ^c^* Vt"* * fi"«>pe

Int I Slodei^ iD s «<i>/ Pitsses

Sluetent ftights uip 'o ^0 oH i

In *siit • Atiic/t • Eii'ope

Co'tiac I lis 'u>*

foi thf Utest

mtii jn the BEST
and CHEAPEST f.ires

WE MOVED!
TO BIGGER OFFICES!

10929 Weyburn Ave.

Westwood

lUpstairs next to Hamburger Hamlet)

DOMtSTIC SUPER FARES:

NewYork. «04.00

[Boston j2;j-;;

I
A'Mexico'Miami'LA $377.00

I A/New York/Miami "*15J
Chicago

5154.00

21-day Unlimited Mileage S369.oo

INTERNATIONAL SUPER FARES;

London ^'°'^VJ!^
Frankfuit Holiday Faie »500

Pans 30-day APEX (14/45) $505

Geneva «0«

Greece |"3
Tel Aviv »^X«
Round theWorld From$999

CHARTERS/FROM LA. TO:

London. 1-13 wks From$389

pg^,5
From $429

Honolulu 1-2 wks .

From$199

Frankfurt From$449

Zurich
From$449

MilanilromOaklandi From$449

Hongkong .From$797

Madrid 1-6 wks From$449

SEaiNG YOUR CAR?
Call

AUTO ORPHANAGf

We Buy Cars

30tri & Pico

Santa Momca
828-CARS

•66 MUSTANG. ConveHlble. V8 'tlek.

Restored. Runt and look, gr**^

Sacrifice. 450-7251.
^^.^ 35.39,

1976 TOYOTA CELICA OT Coop^-

.Jled am/lm .tereo. a/c 'ow mHjjQ..

IJcellint condition. $4,150 obo- After 8

p„ call 473-9892.
^^^ ^^3,,

CLASSIC 1963 Mercury convertible 2-

Jo^r New paint. EKcelJentr^c^^^^^^^^

condltloni call 342-3411 or M8^6686^^^

78 TOYOTA Celica GT. CPE alvr/blk air.

AM/FM/caas p.. lo mllee. under warr.

$6500. 828-8333 evenlnos.
^^^ ^^^^

:;r^ATSUN 1200 2-door couplj-

•peed"AM/FM, mags, gooa cundlllon.

$1450 obo 213/598-3821 evenings. 825-

<033 days.
(S-F 36-40 )

^RAND PriK LJ 76. A/C, T-tops. 29.000

^l,es AM/FM/8-lrack. 350/V8, plus

more, asking $4500. 824-2418^^
^^^^^

76 TRT, AIR, Sunroof, Am-FM. cassette.

15 000 miles, still under warranty.

Pe^ecl. 450-5745 or 427-120a^
^^^^^

1975 TOYOTA Celica GT, 5 speed.

AM/FM. stereo, mags, excellent cond.

$4.000/OBO. 475-5150.
^^^ ^^^^^

1969 BUICK convertable. air cond.

•tereo, automatic, power windows, good

condition. $650. Call 4:30-8:00 p.m.. 472-

*°^®
(5-F 36-40 )

PORSCHE 356-A Cabriolet 1957 wfjite.

new engine, restored, good condition.

$7250 obo. Call 396-1746.

fineRABBIT 77 yellow 4-door. •ulo.

new battery, radio, garaged,

condition. $3650. 470-1893.
^^^ ^^^^^

•73 MAZDA Piston engine for sale. Good

;o^::o?.S800-obo.(213,3S5-«n7.^^

OLDS 77 Vlata Cruiser. Red with wood

panening. pwr/alr/eHtr... Excellent.

$4,600. 456-6194 eves.
^^^ ^^^^^

DREAMS come true - /"O"'"?
!J

Europe. Selling 1973 Toyota - Good

condition $1500 or Deal oW«'|^;^JfJJj

71 CAPRI New paint ft Ignition 66K rnl-

$1600/offer. 474-2910 evenlngt.

*••"•"•*•
(».F 34-36)

•72 MONTE carlo. Excellent W'*^"^
Original owner Low •""-••^^^j^j

1974 TRIUMPH Spitfire convertible. Rich

navy. Mint condition. One family

owrirshlp. 20.000 miles. $2500. Pat 985-

®'"
(5-F 35-39)

CYCLES. ^..^ .»
SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5-H

KAWASAKI KZ400. 1976 5.8li. $i60

OBO. Eve. 735-4366.
^^^ ^^^^

MOTORCYCLE: 72 Honda 175. Rune

^$175-470-1533
^^„ 3^3,,

VE8PA 500. 100 mpg. TO mph. $625- 768-

**'^-
(5-H 35-39)

76HONDA 400-4 SS 1 2.000. XLNT coiKl.

^ ''^*^
. (5.H 36^0)

MISCELLANEOUS

I

msHmn
posmioo

Aj4'K3a' po6«Br fbr recoidlng.
•••"••^ce. and comparison oi
wo«kout inieooe orxJ race Intof-
moMon. Good unw i9e3 Ado
•nc*«: poce charts. me«c con-
vefsion table, intuiy coie. heoim
8ugge6fions ond more. Seoa
$4.95 to: liO Iwiipi liet, P.o
Box 346. jf;ii^trQ6. Cam 93430.

CORNER ^^

vw '62 Claaalc bug. Immaculat*

79 moB niiwa and Innln ilCffWy^*

AM/FM ft luggage rack 70.000 miles,

call Skip 473-5411. 479-9358.^^
^^^^^

70 CHEVROLET station wagon.

Running, but needs work. $350 or best

oner. 825-2218 or 394-4135.

^^^ ^^^^^

•85 VW Bug. Sunroof. Maw aaa*», radio,

and battary. E«callanl en9lna and tiraa.

30 MPG. $750 Ikm. 473-8853 aftamoooa.^ "
(8-K 35-38)

VW 1871 Super beetle must aall, $850.

Call Mary 582-2853. altar 3 p^m.^

^^^^

'64 VW Ba)a Bug looking and running

...... .,1«, r«M,«47.
^_^^^^

1867 VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK
Eicellant condition: rebuilt engine. n«m

brakes, new Mres. new maintenance-

free battery. $1050. Must see! Call 398-

0123 aHer 6 pm. dally.

^^^^^^^^

CAMPUS STUDIO
ASH(X.\ ( iR.VH lie SEKMCES

Bring your

CHEV. Monte Carlo 75 A/C.

brakes, steering ft windows, tilt wtieel.

Very clean $3,275-. 450-3743 746-6065^

(Si-F 35-390

1972 VW Bug New tires, brake*, battaiy.

$1600/obo. Call 825-8498 day* or 375^

9969 eves.
(S-K 37-41)

1973 TRIUMPH Spitfire. AM/FM stereo.

Runs good $1300. 658-6866.
" (5-F 35-39)

FOR Sale 74 MGB (LIC 246-VXQ) 58,000

miles runs great, minor re|»airs. Must

sell!! $2,200. 474-1481.
(S-F 37-38)

1975 TR6 Roadster with removable

hardtop, luggage rack. AM/FM stereo

tape $5000.00. 394-4240.
(5-F 37-41)

MOPEDS 5-^

MOPEOS BELOW COST factory *ala.

$296 each New m crata. Include* free

helmet and basket*. OPEN THIS

WEEKEND. (213) 828-8405.
(5-M 31-37)

BARGAIN

BOX

DIPLOMA
to us for the ideal mount-

ing that's both beautiful

and practical:

PERMA PLAQUE

first floor kerckhoff hall

825-0611 extension 294

m-th 7:45-7:30; f 7:45-6;

iot 10-3; sun 12 5

PETS 5S

5-N

•74 MUSTANG II Hatchback auto, air.

PS PB, extras $2350 obo. 824-2716.

(5-F 37-38)

TRAVEL 5-^

69 COUGAR. 125K. Good maintenance.

Must see. $700/OBO. Eve*. 473-7438.

(5-F 37-41 )

'73 DODGE Swinger A/C $1600.00 or

best oMer. 393-8651 after 5. 825-4482..

Laa.
(5-F 37-41)

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come to us lor free services

Worldwide Charters
,

Orient - Europe - Honolulu - East Coast Eurail

Britail PassesWVmtrak tickets PSA Cruises

Touij/Hotel Reservations

Also Student Fares

'/! block north ol Sant» Monica Blvd.

t726 Wettwood Blvd.

474-3211. 475-1611 (nH>«)

Dusseldort From$429

Jamaica From$250

BOOK NOW FOR EASTER:

Hawaii. 8-riavs Honolulu .

Hawaii. 2 lslaif«ls

Hawaii. 3 Islands

Mexico City, 8-d^VS

LaPaz Holiday 8-days

Mexico Grand Toyi 15-days

TOURS:

Israel, 11 days aliinc

Jamaica, Holiday 8days

1 CRUISES

7-Day Mexic^'iRivieia

7-0ayAir'SeaCa;ribean From $795

DOMESTIC & INTERNATIONAL TICKETS

CAR ANO CAMPER RENTALS. RAIL PASSES

CONTACT US FOR OETAILS

From $299

From$419
.FromS479
From $279

From $169

From 5799

From $908

From4479

From $826

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
New York: $99 one way

Hawaii: air, hotel, transfers, extras. 8 days:

$.•^19

MazatUn: air. hotel, transfers, extras. 8

d<\yi S229 March 24 novA,' available, but

book now!

Attention Interrwitional Travellers!

rd trip

$449

$449

$584
$408

M
10929 Weyburn Ave

Los Angeles, CA 90024

Open M-F. 9-6. All Year

CALL 479-4444

u\w way

Paris $260

Zurich 5260

HngKong $324

London $23J

(with open return)

Laker Info Center'

London Econo hotel'

Also (lights to Frankfurt. Rome. Athens.

Amsterdam, Bali. India, Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!

I..K ated in Westwood. )ust
-^^^f

Marios Restaurant FREE PARKING

- Give "•- a ( <»ll or slop by

P^iG 47S4I22S

1007 Broxton Avenue. Suit© 18

Los Angeles Catitomta 90024

AUTO
ORPHANAGE

Inc.

We buy and sell used cars

30th & Pico

Santa Momca
Call 828-CARS
Check us out

OLIVETTI LeHlkon 82 •l^ctrtc portable

typewriter. Practically new. Eicellent

touch control. 45»-4455. Jo Brown.
(^M 37-41 )

FURNITURE 5-0

WOODEN BARRELS - Ke«a * tpods.

hatcti co»er», netting A rope, lunky

crates & l>o«e«. old cactus. 931-8691.

(S-O 01-QTR)

MATTRESSES — UC marlieting grad

can save on mattress sets. All sizes. aM

ma)or name brands. Don! pay retail. Call

Richard PratI 349-8118. 18717 Parthenla,

Northridge.
(5-0 01-QTR )

APARTMENT sized clothes washer

Kenmore $100 or best olfer. 391-6929.

(5-0 35-39)

BRAND new Sealy Posturepedic double

mattress. $375 retail. Limited offer

$200/seL fully guaranteed. Pat98S-6953.

(5-0 35-39 )

CORNER group set w/ stereo com-

ponent, 4 months old. $250. 241-6655 or

760-2700 ext. 231 by day .

(5-0 36-40)

DANISH sofa bed, like new. $180 or best

offer. Call after 3 p.m. 391-3188
(5-0 36-40)

MALAMUTE. 5 yrs old. 65 lb«, good

watch dog, needs good home with yard.

477-0981 a«er 4:00.

<5-S 34-38)

GORGEOUS 10 month Lab mix needs

love and yard. Med/large - terrific dog!

Call soon! "Buddy." 472-2314.

(5-S 37-41)

STEREOS/
TV'S/RADIOS 5-T

BECKER AM/FM car radio (Mercedes

Benz) lilte new for $85. Call 451-2052,

evenInqs.

COLOR TV Sony Trinitron Wori<$good.

4 yrs. old $175»' firm. 470 1533
' (5-T 35-39)

CLASSIC: Shrwd. 8900 Receiver Sixty

w/rms. Great tuner $175.00. 470-1533

(5-T 35-39)

CRAIG AM/FM 8 track car itereo near

new $65. Mike 472-4791.
(5-T 36-37)

19" COLOR portable TV. AH channels,

plays great. $150.00. 659-4732. Bring

color In your life.

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY

AT A SPECIAL DI8C0UNT1

Uhw. T

BICYCLES

FOR SALE 5-G

(FOR SALE) Brown Frigidaire frcat-free

17 cu. ft. $250 or best offer. Brown Calork:

gas range double oven self-cleaning.

rotiaaerie. Like new $450 or bast. 659-

3468.
(5-0 37-38)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Smve ufi lo 40%

Twin S»r» - SS8.00 Full Sets - S68 00

Oue«n S»li $98 00, King Sett $118.00

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd
al Bairington

47; 4101

tgas WNahtr* Blvd.

857-B911

24-Inch Schwinn 10-speed boys bike. 1

yr. old. $60"'. 470-1533.

(5-G 35-39)

STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE HAS

LOWEST STEREO PRICES

TRAVEL

Plan now
for Spring

Vacation!

Laker Airways

Office

Eurait/Britrail

Amtrak/Airline Tkts

Nev- York Student Special^V/ch 22-30 $99 oaeach way

plus tax - special s^^^^SJ^I rates tn New York

Hawau Charter S^^^^i. Package from $299 3/25-4/1.

Nassau. BahamaVcolleqe Week from $368 00 - 3/25-4/V

Still Available —

Club Med
Club Universe

available here

>1SUCl>l^RAVEL SERVICE
A ..V*. Ac..erm.o Un.oo Moo-f r. 4 00 « m -6 00 p m SaiSonAl

Stop by tor intofmai.of. and r«»*'*«l>ons

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

140 GALLON ATLAS Aquarium -stocked
with Bala, Mono, Clowns. Also Anieque
walnut television. 479-0155. ~

(5-Q 35-39)

PENTAX CAMERA Equipment—Ashai
Body, 1.4/50mm. 1.28/105mm. 1.3.5/

28mm. w/c»se, filter. All for $300. 655-

0376. Evenings.

(5-0 35-39)

AOLER JV5 Manual portable typewriter.

Very good condition. $100/best offer.

277-7809. Call evenings.

(5-Q 36-40)

Pioneer SX780 Receiver $249

Technics SL3300 Turntable $120

Akai CS702D Cassette $125

Out hee Cdlaloq tus rn.mv moi e tlcai'-

, Si JodiisioA

ij-;'il'v rii.i T.O- 161'

SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

3 YEAR-old Hanson eihlbltion ski boots_

Shell size 3V, $70 or best oMer 396 osu/

•'"•
(5-U 33-37)

MISCELLANEOUS _JJ

NORM'S FABRICS
Our Sp)eclaltY Is

Saving You Money In

Upholatefy Dc««« Ya'<*a9*

Drapery ^^^^ ^
Vinyl* ^" ^
Convo* Supplies

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE FOR

Moke your own c

559-4323
^^ 10*7

LESS! I

fTvattresses

M7S V«nlc« ilvd. Culv«»

iA mu •ott ol $-.1

L,

t

nightlife

OTMAHONTS
2039 Mcrin Str#»t

SAMTA MONICA • 999-9t07

February 28, March 1, 2. 3

tfOf IHpf CWKI rtn^Offlipi

February 18. 19. 20. 25. 26. 27

Tho Noxt BcmkJ from Toxos

This invitation is VALID FOR A

FREE SUMPTUOUS
VEGETARIAN DINNER

(worth 5.5«)

/

fivcry Monday thru Saturday at 6 PM at the

3764 Watseka Ave.

Los Angeles

(corner of 97M Bl.ock of Venice Blvd.,

7 Blocks West of Roherlson)

tel: (213) 871-0717

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

•

I

I

I

I

I

•

I

I

I

I

I

tea

J^ar a tdurif of t^\ht fnglanb

Dtait

QII|^ ^arl of ^u000x
\\\t nrtD !Sn||liBif ^ub in :j|ant« 3H«a

at 220 Hinroln Vltoft.

(rertwr af Xaer A Cinraln)

Menu Featuring

Fish and Chips

Shepherds Pi^

Mixed Grill Lamb Chop Sausage Kidney
Hamburger 1/3 lb . Chips
Pork Sausage. 3 eggs A chips .

.

BACKGAMMON
DAHTS
POOL

Op*fi 7 4afmw90k,
iTMill A.M.wMBaA-M.

Partiint ~ (tisi sse-aai«

March 4. 5. 6

Cunningham Comer

Saturday. March 17

i^ ST. PATRICK'S DAY BASH •
Bands and Bagplp«s

Announcing

AWARD
LIMOUSINE
24 Hour Chauffeured Limousine Service

Located in the luxurious Westwood Marquis

Hotel

Cadillacs, Rolls Royce and Stretch Limousines

are available.

Call now for information!

470-1751

20% discount to UCLA Students

CAPTAIN DISCO AND HIS MOVING
MUSIC MACHINf olf»rs

THf TOTAL MOBIU DISCO.
We con plan ond handle i^ aW including catering,
boftenders, Hghti, securtty. dance Instructors, dance
Woors. nmjsical libroiy ot youf choice, and even
jugglers

Check wMh the Captain first

(213) 4S0-«32«
Santo Monica, CA

Announcing the opening ol

Salami Indian and
Bangladesh Restaurant
Formerly in England, Canada, npw in L-os

Angeles. Presenting the most exotic,

authentic Indian cuisine in a very soft

lighted and beautifully decorated dining

room. Special luncheons served from 12:00

3:00 pm. Dinner served from 3:00 11.00 pm.

Open 7 da^s a week.

For reseruations call 506 0130

5049 Lankershim Blvd.

North Hollv^vood

10 \. discount to UCLA students

A CHOZA RESTAURAMT

1178S W. Olympic Blvd.. West Los Angeles
473-9293

Where '1he usual Mexican dishes are available in

above-average form" (LA Times, Dec. 25, 1977).

Nopalitos salad (made from the fruit of young
cactus), queao fundido, carne asade, palto de
barbacoa, came adobada, and many other
specialities.

Mexican combination plates, with rice, beans, and
tortillas-$3.00; special dishes—$3.75-$4.25:
nopalitos—80e; our toatada—$2.25.

Open Sunday - Thursday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.,

Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

No credit cards. Parking lot.

473-9293

Yotr wont
until you

believe it

it!

•:**.

Come to NORM'S FABRICS and see for yourself

/

.1:;-

$ NORM'S FABRICS
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

25% OFF
Mi ConvertlblBTM

^^
in Stock

Reg. 239.95 Now $179.95
Offer Expires 3/30/79 or

Tilt Supply Lasts

It's 2 choirs It's 1 single bed

"'*'?^^

It's a coucti

$ NORM S FABRICS $

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

$20.00 OFF

on any Mi Hideawayrw

in Stock

Offer expires 3/30/79 or

Till Supply Lasts

• r

Ifs a reclinef

It's a lounge

y

It's • recinef and a

MANY FABRICS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM
THE M.I. Hideway« is

e Light we«ght - very portoble
e Great for apartments, cor»dominlums, R V s,

overnight guests

e Can t>© stored m a 36" X 36' spoce
e Cover zips off completelv for cieonirtg
e It's cHso very safe for children • \

NORM'S FABRICS
K>a7S Venice Blvd. CuHyer Ctty 559 - 4323

"''£". 1
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Opinion.
(Continued from Page 32)

the arm-bending of one

student who paused
ever-so-brlefly in front

of the scorer's table at

game's end.

Peaceful fans de-

mand—and should re-

ceive—nothing more
than a little courtesy in

being asked to move
along.

* * *

Successful experi-
ments dept.: Combining
women's track meets
with the men's to form
double duals (as was
the case last Saturday at

D r a ke S t a di um) I s a

More letters.
(Continued from Page 32)

spent his undergraduate
years at a school which
displayed some intelligence

in student seating for sport-
ing events. I should like to

make some suggestions to
improve the present system
at UCLA
These suggestions all boil

down to one concept —
reserved seating. Why
reserved seating has never
been implemented at UCLA
is a mystery to me. Coming
as I have from the University

of Illinois where reserved
seating is used for all events,

its advantages seem numer-
ous. Everybody knows be-
fore the season starts where

empty seats: 3) A punchcard
style ticket with the owner s

signature on it would elimin-

ate scalping and the cost of

printing up individual tickets

for each game.
From my limited experi-

ence with UCLA procedure, I

surmise that my suggestions
will probably be rejected as
being too logical (I find that a

great disdain for logic per-

vades the West Coast). How-
ever. I believe that they have
some merit and feel that it is

about time that somebody
made them. Perhaps if

enough students agree with
me. UCLA will someday get a
sane and equitable system of

seating at major sporting

home games during winter
break, so I will now simply
provide you with more details

about how the situation
occurred. The Spirit Squad
comes together to begin
intensive practice at the end
of August, thus limiting the

amount of time available for

squad members to work
during the summer
From late August on, in

addition to five to 10 hours of

practice and squad meeting
per week, we also have
rallies, alumni activities,
promotional efforts and
public services requests from
community and other educa-
tional institutions to fill our
time, not to mention the
actual time spent at games
and in travel

small step in the right

direction for the women
and no skin off the
backs of fans and male
athletes who otherwise
complain.
The women slow

things down insigni-
ficantly, if at all, and get
exposure that would not
otherwise be theirs. The
alternative to their pre-
sence is watching a
bunch of meet officials

compare stopwatches.
Better anything than
that.

they w i l l be s itti ng , an oc*—events on campus
cupant IS assured tor every
seat, and a lottery system for

locations assures a fair

distribution of the best seats.

Among the disadvantages
that would be eliminated
from the present system are

1) The need to arrive two-
and-a-half to three hours
before game time to get a
good seat; 2) The ludicrous
situation of two people
"saving" an entire section of

seats for friends and fellow

frat members who may or
may not show up while other
people not blessed with their

acqtiaintance are forced to

less desirable locations or

even to sit in the aisle next to

David Melcer
UCLAW '81

Cheeriea^der qet8

it off her che»t—
Editor:

I am replying to the letter

by Mr. Muns and company
regarding the "stupid" and
"useless" Spirit Squad. As a
member of the squad, I

would like to clarify a few of

the comments made in the
letter of February 22.

A formal apology was
made about the poor squad
attendance at three of the

—A l l ef this I S done w ithou t

stipend or academic credit.

This does not leave much
time for studying, family, or
work, much less a social life.

Winter break is. therefore,
the one chance during the
year when squad members
have a little extra time for

themselves, to spend with
their families and earn some
extra money to make ends
meet.

This year has been
especially time demanding
because we are trying to

increase our coverage of as

many sports as possible
(though it is not physically

possible for us to attend as

many events as we wouid

like) and because the Fiesta

Bowl required that we be
away from our families at a

very special time of the
holiday season. I hope you
can understand how these
factors, combined with some
inadequate pre-holiday plan-

ning by the squad, resulted in

the situation

Contrary to what was said

In Mr. Muns* letter, we have
had full attendance of the

squad at all other home
games, regardless of whether
or not the games were tele-

vised I do realize, however,
how you could have formed
this impression since our
squad is now reduced in

number because two mem-
bers have quit this year (one
during football season and
one du ring baske tball 8ea«

son). We have also had other

squad members absent,
temporarily, because of
health reasons (e.g. pneu-
monia, sprained back, flu)

In regards to away games,
we do not just go for a fuFT

free ride We have often had
to pay part of our own way to

be able to go.

I hope that for the rest of
the basketball season, as we
quickly approach the play-

offs, we can put aside our
differences and try to all

work together to cheer the
Bruins oh to another NCAA
championship! U—C—L—A,
Fight. Fight. Fight"'

Norma SImpton
-!'—*'

''OW TO COLLECT FOOD STAMPS

EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT FOOD

STAMPS BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK' YOU MAY BE ELIGiBLE

AND NOT KNOW iT' LEGAL-NO GIMMICKS-THIS BOOK

CONTAINS COMPLETE UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION

SEND S3 00 CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

TO PuDlic Publications

PO BOX 24519

LA Ca 90024

\m\mm
# NMB I. II. iH •
• ECFM6 • FLEX • VQE •

I NAn DENT BDS • NURSING BOS^

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

(21 3) 829-3607

THEATRE 40
presents

William Shakespeare's mad and merni' comedy

mfaclftli ^tgfft

directed by H. Wesley Kenney
March 2 - April 2 Reservations: 277-4221
Beverly Hills High School Curtain; 8.00 p.m.

Donation: $4.00

SPECIAL 2-F0R-1 RATE
with UCLA Student I.D. - Thursday Only

Theatre in Enaland

A UniTeisity Couise

Beginning August 2, 1979

Three or more weeks:

three weeks for the course, more for Independent travel If you wish.

Six units of acadenfiic credit (can be transferred to any institution; or the course can be taken

simply for pleasure).

Twelve great plays in London and Stratford by playwrights from Shakespeare to Stoppard.

Distinguished actors and directors as your guests: both In class and in the pub you meet with

members of the Royal Shakespeare Company and the National Theatre Company.
Plenty of free time. Also a motor coach for visits to castles and the countryside (this is not a tour.

you are not herded about).

Two teachers: Dr. Audrey Stanley, Theatre Arts, University of California Santa Cruz, Director at

Oregon and Colorado Shakespeare festivals; and Dr Homer Swander, Director of the

Institute of Renaissance Studies, Oregon Shakespearean Festival.

For information, write Dr. Swander, Dept. of English, UC Santa Barbara. 91306; or call (805)

687-2352 or 961-2457.
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Paul Farhi

Everyday, ordinary

crazed ramblings
Thi. NCAA'S plan to expand its post-season

bal'ltb^a^tournSment Tom 32 ,°fr^ 'f,

»o°s°s1..^i;%?^dervfn'«"^s<;r.r.%!n^.'T/«
out

"'Xtlhl^e are still some bugs !n«^« ^V^^^^^^

Ss as the Sun Ba i l anU Mi d Amer i c a n

so there is less room for tt>e five Top 20 calibw

^hS^^n the Atlantic Coast Conference or the

four or so in the Big 10.
,K/^..1H ho

On»y m«or conference champions should be_

oiSTauSic berths, (This, of course, brings up

meQuestK>n of what a -major- conference is-bu^

w^^Tstart by eliminating the Sun Belt and Mid-

r^ican ) The rest of the positions should be

S^ on an at-large basis with the *.re sejv.^

polls or some relatively independent body of

coachM makir>g the choicer

Otherwise, get rwcty for Creighton.

DMDite the trespasses of an unwelcome few,

i^Zf on pa(^36) security around Pauley

^>,v1tion t>asketba«l games, is. for the ">ost pait

Quite adequate. One wonders, however, if this is

not-the resuU^^f the often-overbearing if not

Gestapo like tactics used by a small segment ot the

ushers and gatemen.
~ Several staff personnel are heavy-handed and

insensitive in their approach to crovi^ control and

(Continued an Paf< 31)

Jive, threats, loose talk

A call for an end

to a racist' cheer

Despite our basketball

teams' success this year one

major change has to be

made This change has

nothing to do with the play-

ers or coaches but with the

majority of the UCLA cheer-

ing section. I am displeased

with the cheer. "So long.

CHIEF • and. 'So long.

SQUAWI" Not only is this

cheer used to intimidate the

expelled player but used

(perhaps unintentionallyf) to

ji Him idate tho Nativft Amftri-

I suggest the cheerleaders

refrain using the cheer. Used

in this fashion the cheer has

•^racial" connotations and

shows little sensitivity

towards the Native Americarrr-

What the cheer does show is

the ignorance of the cheer-

leaders and the fans who use

It. How would the majprity of

the fans of either team feel if I

were to yell< "So »ong»

HONKIE!" over the micro-

phone? I WOULD NOT DO
THAT.

"So long CHIEF!" reminds

me of Indian Removal, a

decision in American history

that the majority should t)e

ashamed of In the future, I

hope one thinks before
repeating this cheer. This is

the very nature in which
prejudices cohtihuer

Loretta L. Mowerd
Palute-Shoshone

History /Political Science

Sports letters and opinion

-t'tler absurdity

in getting a seat

EdHor
I am told that a good

basketball game took place

between USC and the Bruins

at Pauley Pavilion on Friday.

Feb. 9. 1 wish I could say from

personal observation that a

good game took place, but as

somebody who has an un-

reserved student ticket and

who had the misfortune to

arrive as late as 6 pm for an

8 p.m game, my seat was too

far from the action for my
opinion on the game to be

anything but speculative.

Actually, when I entered

the building there were many
unoccupied student seats.

but by the time I found one

that wasn't "saved" t touna~
myself at a vantage point

only slightly better than the

tower on Royce Hall The

blame for this appalling

situation does not lie entirely

with those saving the seats

(although most of them

wouid deserve it), rather it

lies with the totally inane

system that UCLA uses for

student seating at basketball

and football games.

As a grad student who

(Contifiutd on Page 31)

Letters
Lettors to th« sports sdilor

should be brought to Kerckhoff

HaN 112.
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Getting into Pauley: It^s easy .

.

(Continued from Page 3«r

print your own, or xerox one. That can be done rather

easily, especially in some of the stores in Westwood."

He added that reg cards have also been known to

^'disappear from Murphy Hall."

Frankly, a solid effort by the UCLA administration

to collect picture IDs from graduates is not made. And
it might not be as hard as you*d think to obtain a fake

one.

''We don*t make an issue of collecting them (student

IDs)," says Assisunl Registrar Anita Cotter, who
explained that (he cards are supposed to be given up
when the student graduates or leaves school. **Some
students turn them in, but if they don It we don\ call

them or anything to get it back."

Cotter also feds that security in any office is a

problem and that it "is always a possibility" that

something "irregular" might occur. "Whenever you
have students on your staff they will sometimes do
things for their friends," she says. "But it's not

supposed to happen.** .

ASULCA to distribute 3,000 basketball season tickets
to the student body.
"At the time of the student lottery the person was

checked to be a student- we check the registration
number to the reg card tape in the computer," explains
Lowenstein of the process. "This is done to verify that
everyone who entered the lottery was in fact registered

in the fall quarter.

"Then the person must come and pick up his book,
of tickets. But what happens is now they (the tickets)

arc in the hands of 3,(XX) students. Do they sell them to

non-students? Has a non-student coerced him to enter
(the lottery)? Who knows."

There may also be a third alternative open to the

enterprising fan.

"A lot of people know people who know people -
people in the ticket office," Joe says. "But you don't
usually have to go to that because there are tickets

available."

The belief is generally hcW that these non-students
are the stronghold of the sometimes potent UCLA

The present system used for registration cards is

worked out so that each quarter is matched by a
different color card. But, although the colors vary
from quarter to quarter during the year, the colors do
not change from year to year. Just as sure as the fall

reg card is always goki, the winter card is never
anything but green and the spring card pink^ With a"
slight alteration of the date, a card from last year could
very easily be made to look like this year's model—at
least when quickly flashed to a semi-watchful gateman.
And at least for non-crucial games, obtaining

student tickets may be the least of the non-student s

worries.

"If you have a friend who has a reg card, then he
goes and buys you a ticket," explains Joe. "But there

are also a lot of extra (student) season tickets flying

around."
Dave Lowenstein, who resigned last month as the

Student Union Operations Manager, is the man who
devised the present lottery system which is used by

rooting section I ney nave been called "the most rabid
fans in Pauley." And, to be sure, many of them are
admittedly refugees of sorts from the Wooden
championship era.

,

But UCLA pro or con, these arc people which the
athletic department claims they do not want—at least

Batters win BIG
In its tinai non-conference tune-up prior to

tomorrow's Pac-IO season opener against Arizona
State, the UCLA baseball team bombarded Whcaton
College, 28-2, yesterday afternoon at Sawtelle Field.

The Bruins sent 15 men to the plate in the first

mnmg and II scored. All total. UCLA banged out 28
hits on the day, including six home runs.

Fhe Crusaders, from Wheaton, Illinois, could offer a
reasonable excuse for the beating they took. 1 his was
their first game ol the season, due to the snow that is

.still blanketing the midwest. -Nick Svetcoff

in the student section.

Says UCLA Assistant Men's Athletic Director Bob
Fischer quite frankly: "There are not supposed to be

any non-students in there."

One person who tries not to get fooled by the non-
students is Glen Toth. the event mamager for UCLA
men's athletics, and the person who has been
spearheading a crackdown of sorts on the im-
personators. Toth says that for the first 10 games this

year he personally went down to the student entrances
to Pauley (gates 10 and 15), and went through the pre*

game lines checking for valid student identification

and registration cards.

"We discovered that as we did this, the number of

people (non-students) got smaller each time," nays

Toth. who acts as a "trouble-shooter" at the basketball

games. "They would .see us coming and leave the line,

but then would come back after we left. It would just

be too much of ^ja effort to get rid of them all."

Also, Toth and his staff have kept a closer eye on the

gatemen. As a result, earlier this year one gateman
"who was a little notorious for letting them in" was
relocated, and hasn't worked a student gate since.

Joe confirms the extra efforts made this year to stop

him and his cohorts. He usually vi^aits outside until

security loosens up, and then proceeds, or simply goes
to the other gate when security is heightened on one
side of the arena.

To some extent, says Fischer, the athletic
department relies on Rally Committee to guard against

non-students masquerading as the real thing. But the
spirit group's main function at the basketball games is

to hand out prc-game priority numbers upon
presentation of a student ticket, valid ID and reg

card- and to collect them upon admittance. Thus, it is

limited to perform a security function.

"We have a policy of following people who we know
do not have a vaild reg card and ID and wc tell the

doorman." says Schuyler Van Dyk, Rally Committee
chairman. "But our power is very limited. For the

most, we just go inside and have a good time."

"If someone is willing to challenge a non-student,
then I'm going to put the student in that seat," Toth
says. "But no one has challenged that this year. We
can't force students to sit i" inosc scats"

Stutfent

Discount

with ad

&L <=^T Q/mtif
10889 Weyburn Avenue

(closest to campus since 1940)

477-0026

Exqtisite

Arrangements.

Corsages &

Boutennteres

•tofcfi 2

DWIGHT TWILLEY

DENNIS COLT
King of the Elvis Impersonators

MsfCli 4

PRAIRIE NIGHTS
FAMILY RAMBLIN BAND

Mardl S A «

ELVIN BISHOP
AND

RICK AND RUBY
Mardi 7

LARRY MAHAN
MWCfl V

MOE BANDY
11

DOUG KERSHAW
Thursday Talent Night

$100 first prize

$50 second prize

EnK)y dtflickMM Australkin

LOtSTEff TAH, N.V. or ^OtTEt-

HOUS( STEAir or o Mcy lOf
SMdOfN STEAK of o d^ftclout-

ly low prlo#.

>^6907 lonkershim Blvd^ H. Holty¥»ood (213) 765-9^56^

PREaSIGN AT A DISCOUNT.
(For students.only)

Come by tor o special student discount card. It's good for a wtiole year, and entitles
you to 10% off any Command Performance service. Including our precision haircut.

^ Precision halrcutting Is our technique for cutting Ihe hair in harmony with the way it

grows. So as It grows It doesn't lose Its shape Your haircut will lool< as good after Ih^
days as it after five minutes.

A precision haircut with sharhpoo and blow-dry costs just $16.00 for guys or gals,
less 10% o' course. We also offer permcin 3nt waves, coloring, frosting and conditioning
No appointment needed, just come in.

Take advantage of our offer, it's precisely when you need.

ConmiaMd Performanee
Sc»Tto Monica

301 1 WNtNie at Stanford

Mon.-Frt 9:00 anrv9:00 pm
Sot 9«)^O0pm

828^6607
VJT^ —\. .yi^LM lyj;. ' *]' ^,»' >...:r.'. . .'. iir. .'..

'

. J t • W^9V^\ :i . H v.

1 V
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Swimmers try to hold back tide

But H may take tidal wave to top UCLA In Pac-10

By Rkb Nidevcr

Sports Comtribmm

Bodies will be flying and arms

flailing at the Southgatc Muni-

cipal Swimming Pool today as

the six teams o( Pacific-IO

Southern Division swimming

conference begin their quest for

the league title.

Today marks the first day of

the three-day competition, in

which preliminary heats will

start at noon and finals begin-

ning at 7 p.m.

The meet is actually only a

Pac-6 since only Southern
Division schools - Arizona

Sf

I

t . UCL A, LlSr , Ta l , Ar i
-

zona and Stanford — will

participate. On the basis of

individual season marks and

dual meet records, the Bruins

and Cal appear as the favorites.

UCLA, under first-year coach

"TTon BaTTafore, UgUtti to

possess all the ingredients ncces-

''sary to capture the title: strong

individuals. Brian Goodell
currently holds the best national

times in three events - 200,

500, and 1650 free - and Chris

Woo is in the nation's top three

i^n the 100 and 200 brea.>t, and
Tony Bartle, Ed Ryder, and
Robin Leamy are all close to the

top in their events.

The Bruins 400 medley and
400 free relay teams, meanwhile,

both anchored by senior All-

.American Dan. Stephenson, arc

currently ranked first and third

in the country, respectively.

Cal. a model of inconsistency

throughout the year, enters as

the meet's biggest question
mark. The Bears were upset in

dual meets by Arizona State

and use, yet managed to get

their collective act together long

enough to beat UCLA. Their

chances rest upon backstroker

Peter Rocca, a double silver

medal winner at the Montreal

Olympics, and defending

NCAA brcaststroke champion

Graham Smith, who is also very

strong in the individual medley.

Cal also offers a 400 medley

relay team ranked second in the

nation, a mere tenth of a second

behind UCLA.
use i» perhaps the meet's

darkhorse for it is difficult to

rule out a team that finished

fifth in last year's NCAA meet

<nght behind Cal and UCLA)
The majority of their hopes lie

with senior Bruce Furniss, an

Olympic gold medal winner,

and sophomore James Fowler,

who should be contesting the

bears' Rocca and Smith for the

fractstroice aird individual
medlev titles.

Arizona, Arizona State, and

Stanford down figure signifi-

cantly in the team competition

and should best make them-

selves known with a few indivi-

duals. These include Olympic

champion Mike Bruner of

Stanford, a strong favorite in

the butterfly events, and Ari-

zona's Randy Masty. a favorite

in the diving competition.

Todays events include the 500

free, 200 individual medley, 50

free, one meter diving, and the

400 medley relay.

Friday's events will be the 400

individual medley, 200 free, 100

fly. 100 back, 100 breast. 800

free relay and the preliminary

round of the three meter diving.

The concluding day of the

meet, Saturday, will offer the

1650 free, 100 free, 200 back,

200 breast, 200 fly, three meter

diving finals, and the 460 free

relay. RON BALLATORE

How you can get those NCAA basketball tickets
llic tattontnf k ihc pittcedure tur ttic

purchatc >>l ttudrni t'ckcis to the NC AA
kcfMNui 4iid C'lumpioiiship Bitski-ihall

louta^meutx. piovidtnfi L'C'I.A is a

puuapam:

I. Applicifiom lor \iiidcnt ticket's for

the VC'AA Wcki Rc^:oaiil lourfumcnt.

to he held on March 15 and 17 al Provo.

Ltah. will he- au;cpit-d al ihc Athletic

ticket Oflice onW'cdncsdav and
Thuf^da-^. March T and «. I'>79. hei»cen

i*K)AMand4PM Studrni> »ho wish to

attend (beMT ^nte> muM >uhmi( with ihcir

applicatton (to tie iiiieU t>ui al the Athlciie

lickef Ollicel a check ur momy ordefi

pavahic to I'C'I A Baskcthalt. to oner the

co%i ol the tK:kct> Re^Kinat iicketN are

prtccd ai SI6 00 pci.vet tone set consists ol

one lurkct for each ol the iHo davs) and
HUM br purchased in a i<t Students arc

iHiMfed to one <t) set ol tickctk each.

SfudctHs must present their u«n current

kludent picture II) card and current

rcgmrattMi card at the time ol ^uhmission

M application hurthci. students must

report in person to the Athletic licket

.Ollice on I uesdav. Varch 13 between

8 .M) AM and 4 Co PVJ io pick up their

tickets .Students mu.st also present their

oun rcffistralion card as well as their own
student ID card at the time ol ticket pick-

up hailure ol individuals' lo report at the

Athletic I ickei Ollice on lucs<Ja>. Marih
\y will result in the cancellation ol iheiT

application ol tickets

2 Applications {o\ student tickets lor

the championship round. \o be held in

Salt I ake Citv. I tah on March 24 and

26. will be accepted at the Athletic I ickei

DItice on Monday and liicsday. March
12 and I.', between S^M) AM and4.(X) I'M

Students who wish to attend these jrames

must siihniit with their application (to be

tilled out at the Alhielic ticket Otficc) a

check or money order, payable lot'CI A
Basketball, to coverihe cost ol the tickets.

( hampionship tickets arc priced at S.^0 00

per set (one set consists ol one ticket lor

each ol the two days) and must be

purchased in a set. Students are limited to

«)ne (i) set ol tickets each. Students must

piesciit then own current registration card

and their own current student picture ID
card at the time of submission ol

application, huiihcr. students must report

in person at the Athletic ticket Ollice on

Monday. March IV between 10 AM and 4

I'M to lind DUt where Ihc tickets arc to be

picked up in Salt Lake City. Students

must also present their own repisiration

card as well as their own student picture

ID canl at the ticket pick up in Salt I.ake

City haiiure ol iiwiividuals to report to

the Athletic I ickct Ollice on Monda\.
March IV wilj^jesull in the cancellation ol

their application lor lickets.

.^. 11 the student demand exceeds the

supply ol tickets lur either the rcgionals or

champuinships. a drawing will he
conducted to determine the ticket re-

cipients Students are reminded thai this

has never been required in the pi^t. even

when Ihc regionaK and champu>nships

have been held in t.os Angeles.

4. Hoth the icgionals and champion-
ships will be shown on live, home
television in I os Angeles.

Spikers set

down Cards
had bare y arrived ai PaylJ^
Pavilion last night before the
Brums handed it a 15-5, 15.3
15-6 loss in a match which
lasted only 45 minutes.

Although the Cardinals were
recently admitted to the CIVA
they showed that they arc stili

not in the same league as the
more experienced Bruins.

At no time during the match
did Stanford threaten to mar
UCLA's undefeated record
(they're 5-0 in conference play),

even though the Bruins used
their second string throughout
much of the contest.

After UCLA's normal start-

ing lin»u p fini >,hed th t l ii si

game with ease. Bruin coach Al
Scales began to use his sub-

stitutes in order to "keep-
everybody ready in case we
need them."

Sophomore setters Mikc_
Timmons and Dave Brown
entered the match, as did middle

blockers Steve Gulnac and
Brian Rofer.

"I thought that everybod>
who came in played well," said

Scates. "I kept substituting, and

we kept getting better and-

better."

The Cardinals had accurate

setting behind freshman setter

Kip Engen, but they lacked
strong hitters to take advantage

of the sets.

Stanford head coach Fred

Sturm, a former UCLA All-

Americlin, felt that his team's

major problem was a lack of

confidence, as it was the

Cardinal's first league contest at

Pauley Pavilion.

—Paula McSpadden
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STUDENT

TMCEA
DISCOUNT
ONUS

. .Student Photographers, at Schaeffer Photo we * Love Ya!" And just to
prove how much we "Love Yai' we're going to give all .students in Southern
California the best Special DiMrount Program you've ever seen.

But a Special Discount Program is only as good as the stx)re l)ehind it,

and at Schaeffer Photo we think we have the "horses" to back it up We
carry one of the largest and most varied stocks of Photo Items that students
need; everything from a roll of film to a complete camera system. Our
Darkroom Department is "second to noner stocking almost all major brands
including Kodak, Agfa. Ilford. Unicolor and many, many mon*

The most important
thing of all though is people.
well informed, caring
people, who are anxious
to please

Fill out the coupon and
bring it by. Well give you a
special Student rKscouiit
Card. It will entitle yi>u

to discounts over and above
our normal low jvices.

Let us prove how mucb-
we "Love Ya'

STUDENT DISCOUNT
CARD APPLICATION

Name.

Sihiiol. I.D. ».

H«mie Add

City SUU

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

IRENE SERATA SCHOOL OF

BALLET
THE FUN WAY TO BEAUTY
Stretch — Dance — Feel Great!
Begrnner • Interrnediatf; • Advanced

Classes Daily • Adults

1365 WESTWOOD BLVD
(SO OF WILSHIRE)

ENi-^OLL NOW*
477-997' or 391-3959

,

EYE
DEAL

DISPENSING OPTICIANS

CONTACT LENSES
Spare Contacts:

$36.00 per pair- (hard)

55.00 per pair— (semi -soft)

A COMPLFTE LINE OF
LRAMFS & LENSES

All glasses - discount to all UCLA students & staff

1361 Westwood Boulevard
Los Angeles. Calif. 90024

477-0613

Hours: Mon.-Ffi. 10-6 • Sot 10 to 1

Bruin Briefs
Recruiter Jed Hughes . .

.

^AP All-Americans
UCLA forward Pavid Green-

wood was nartitii fd the 1978-79

Associated PrcsS' All-America

college basketball tedm for the

second consecutlVe year, it was
announced yestCT(ia>

Others -selecrcd' to the team
include center Bill Cartwright

from IJSF, forward Larry Bird

from Indiana State and guards
Earvin Johnson of Michigan
State and Sidney Moncrief of

Arkansas.

Pucksters win
Ihf I in A hotrkgy Uam ranii»d

anyone who is a U.S.C.F.
member (you can join at the

tournament).

Wade trophy
Anita Ortega, a senior on the

UCLA women's basketball

team, has been nommated for

the second annual Wade trophy.

which will be presented at the

Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in New

York on April L The award is

given to the premier women's

collegiate basketball palyer in

the nation.

(Continued from Ptfe 36)
border. Of those, the biggest coup wa.s the
signing of two offensive linemen from Dayton,
Irv Eatman and Steve Gemza, whom Hughes
says are the two best linemen outside of
California. They will join Larry Lee, a guard
recruited from Dayton two years ago to form
what UCLA is now calling "The Dayton Gang."
/By most experts' analysis, UCLA was "out-

recruited" in California by USC and Stanford
this year, but Hughes tends to discount such
evaluations because they don't take into account
a team's needs.

"Certain individuals get more publicity than
others," he said, "but that's the wrong way to
look at it. The most important thing is fulfilling

priorities and, from that standpoint, we
accomplished pretty much what we set out to

do."

For Hughes, the rigors of recruiting are

its record to 7-8-3 with a 4-1

victory over Long Beach State
Tuesday night.

Scoring goals for the Bruins
were Mark Neuman, Rick
Smith, Phil DeToledo and
T^andy Henko. TToalie Judd
.May only allowed one of 31

shots on goal to escape his
clutches on the evening.

UCLA will host Valley Col-
lege at the Culver City Ice Rink
at 10:45 tonight.

Chess tournament
The UR A chess club will hold

a tournament on Saturday and
Sunday. The first round is af
9:30 a.m. in Ackerman Union
2412. Thclournameiit is open to

On the air

Campus radio station
83/KLA will broadcast the

opening of the Pac-10 baseball

season today when UCLA hosts

Arizona State at 2:15 p.m.
Saturday's doubleheader with

the Sun Devils will also be
broadcast beginning ^t 11:45

a.m.

Intramurals
In the men's semi-final soccer

playoffs yesterday. 1 heta Xi

defeated ZBT, l-O and Phi
Kapp^ii .Sigma beat the Betas, f-

0.

1« Sale

'The Big Shot"

Buy one sandwich for $1^5,
Get the second for only/

»*«^ •« •*•»•«••• ••«

- HURRY DOWN -^
with this coupon

Offer good Feb. 28 - Mar. 5

Westwood store only

1013 Broxton

re len t less, as t tit piuttss stalls all uve i agai t i i ti

just two weeks. At that time, the UCLA coaches
will begin narrowing a list of 250 high' school
juniors to what will eventually be the 30 or so
names of athletes who are recruited intensely.

The intensity and effort going into Hughes'
work is indisputable. Monday, he returned from
a 17-day trip that took him across the country
several times. Because of inclement weather, he
was forced to spend the night in airline terminals
in Atlanta and New Jersey. His wife has
estimated that since the USC game, he has spent
^nearly 100 days away from home.

"I'm not big on travel." he laments, "but I

really get e.xcited about getting a young man to
come here.

"The three things that are most important to
consider in evaluating who will help UCLA the
most are the student's character, his family
background and the young man's goals," Hughes
says. .^r-

The UCLA recruiter looks for the type of
athlete who has two definite goah in mind to

achieve at UCLA to go to the Rose Bowl and
to get an education, not necessarily in that order.

Hughes could be considered an expert on the

latter, having earned his Masters in Education at

Stanford and his PhD. in Fducation Administra-
tion at Michigan.

And he manages to keep his players from
neglecting academics. In nine years as an
assistant coach. Hughes is yet to have a player
whom he recruited fail to graduate.

Though Hughes won't reveal his recruiting

techniques, he did indicate that hard work,
coupled with the love of it, are the keys to
success.

"I don't want it ever to be said that UCLA
didn't get someone that they wanted because they
didn't work hard enough." he says.

"My greatest attribute in recrqiting is myself,"
he adds. "It has to be that way. I enjoy recruiting,

the opportunity to compete for these kids, and I

enjoy the challenge of it."

(Continued from Page .16)

Bench strength up front is handled by 6-3
guard Walt Ciillespie. the starter before
Schneiderjohn, and Mel Holland, a highly touted
6-3 freshman guard.

1 he starting guards in Kuchcn's passing game
offense, are Kevin Casselli. a 6-3 senior
Cunningham claims could hurt the Bruin^
outiside if given time to shoot, and 6-2 Kevin
Sparks, the other gem in the freshman crop
Kuchen inherited (he didn't become coach until
after recruiting). Both, however, are peripheral
scorers (7.3 and 8.0, respectively).

HI Fl STEREO CIMPOREIITS

SHELLEY'S
STEREO HI-FI CENTER

sALit Mid smvici
CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS
1581 WESTWOOD BLVD.

477-8281
Diamond Needles if lecording Tape

COPIES
No minimum - overnight —

8'/? X 11 unbound
UCLA students & faculty only

Bound/legal size/etc. 2C .

PRIEBE'S
2536 Barnngton (corner of Gateway)
WLA 477-1125 9-5 M-F

l-^

GET60%
TO 80%

NOW!
When It's 60% ...
If you bought your textbook new and it cost $10.00 — and its
been adopted for use in the upcoming Spring Quarter — we'll
pay you $6.00* for it. That means you had the use of the book
for only $4.00 if you sell it back to us. Any book from any
Quarter qualifies for this rate (as long as its being used Spring
Quarter). Buy Back applies only to books costing more
than $3.00.

•There are a few exceptions — ask us about them

When it's 80% ...
If you bought the text used — and it cost you $7.50 — and it's

been adopted for use Spring Quarter — we'll buy it back from
you as if it were a NEW book — we'll pay you $6.00* Which, of
course, means you got the use of that book for only a buck-
and-ahalf

'Again, some exceptions. Ask us about them

Buy Back lasts tif Sunday, April 1

(day iMfor* %pr\n^ classes •tart)

south end outside windov^s

mon-fri 10-2 and 4-630, sat 10-2

>students' sterol
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A showcase of Pac-lO's best, worst

FInl-place UCLA looks to clinch ««« against latl-place Cal

By Todd Ackerman

AHktanl Sports Kdilor

Back m 1959 and I960, the Pete Newell-coachcd

C^?ornia basketball team finished f.rst and secoiKl

respectively, in the NCAA championships. Thereattcr,

however si\.ins became more fashionable on campus

than lay-ins and the Bears' respective prospects became

about as dependable as a dashboard clock on an old

''^Firtt^year coach Dick Kuchen, a 33-year-old ex-Notre

Dame assistant under Digger Phelps, has stepped m to

attempt to rekindle the program's rapidly diminishing

fire. His thumbprint, he says, will be that of a transfusion

of new blood namely youth

"The key" Kuchen outline!^ " will bt itcruumg. 1 fw l btc****©

certainly hasn't been our strength," says Kuchen. 'it's

been a rough year, but 1 think we've gained something

from it all."

Lacking board strength, Cal has throughout the year

stressed a deliberate, ball-control offense. The result has

been to limit most of the Bear game scores to the 50-60

range.

"They'll probably try to hold the ball on us to a

degree," says UCLA coach Gary Cunningham, whose
team still needs one more win to clinch the Pac-IO after

last week's loss at Washington. "To beat them. We'll have

to stop them from controllirtg the tempo, control the

boards and get into our fast break."

On the surface that doesn't figure to be too difficult

of a Rfar frnntline that has hfpn ^omtwhat

•

RECRUITtNG

Jed Hughes

He makes UCLA

a household name
By John Kelly and Nancy Wynh

Sports Writers

If the backbone of a successful football

program is its recruiting - as Jed Hughes

thinks it is then Jed Hughes, as any Logic

31 student could tell you, would have to be the

backbone of UCLA's football team.

Hughes, 31, the Bruins' defensive coordina-

tor and chief of out-of-state recruiting, has

been the primary force in luring many of the

nation's top prep
football players to

UCLA the past three

years.

While UCLA's
other nine assistant

coaches scoured tal-

ent in California,

Hughes took the

awesome task of
recruiting in the
other 49 states. And
it was there that

UCLA had the most

success this year.

Prior to 1977, the

out-of-state recruit-

ing done by UCLA
was virtually nil, but

when Hughes joined

the staff that year,

the complexion of

the Bruins* recruit-

ing changed, ap-
parently for good

I lie iv«,_y, •»«»...«...
,

that's the only way to build a strong program. 1 haven t

set any kind of timetable, but I'm confidem we can get the

type of athletes we're interested in."

Thus far, however, despite four returning starters, Cal

- UCLA's opponent in Pauley Pavilion tonight at 8

p m - hasn't been able to perform wonders under

Kuchen. What they have done, in fact, is provide the new

Bear coach with a 4-12 Pac-10 record, a 6-19 overall mark

and a briefcase full of unanswered questions.

The last-place Bears, shooting a lowly 43 percent to

their opponents' 50 percent, have had their harshest

problems demonstrating a knack for rebounding - what

with a lineup that shapes up as possibly the shortest in the

conference. ~^^—^
. ,. , . a :

"Yeah, we've had problems on the backboards — it

helter-skelter in terms of board strength and shooting.

Cal's most proficient scorer, for example, Kevin
Singleton, a 6-6 junior, hits for 16 points a game oti^.

commendable 48 percent, but only picks off an average of

5.6 rebounds a game.

Doug True, a 6-7 junior, mans the other torward

position and pulfs down a Team-leading 7.4 rebounds a

game, but his 41 percent shooting only accounts for 9 5

points a game.

The rest of the frontline is shuttled in and out. Th?

most recent other starter is 6-1 I junior Tom
Schneiderjohn, who has such long arms he can stand flat-

footed and touch the backboard. He hauls down 4.6

boards a game and hits for 7.1 points on 41 percent

shooting. (Continued on Page 35)

-?T^i^
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ANYONE'S GAME - Get-

ting into Pauley Pavilion

games is a snap if you have the

right toob ^ like a student

ticket, phony reg card and

photo ID.

7
So who needs a reg card anyway
Getting Into Pauley can be free and easy— IIyou know how

JED HUGHES

UCLA's newfound reliance on areas other

than California is simple, according to

Hughes, who has been the out-of-state

recruiter while employed at Michigan and

Stanford.

"We have a changing situation at this

university," he says. "Because admissions

requirements arc becoming more stringent, we

have had to change our standards somewhat.

We recruit the type of student who will

graduate and there aren*t enough quality

athletes in California that can combine grades

and athletic talent."

Of the 18 high school seniors who were

signed to letters-of-intent this year, for

example, 10 were from outside the state

(Continued on Page 35)
Mtmikm^tk, ^

. By Neai Kipnis

Sporti Writer

So youVc been a regular in Pauley Pavilion for most of

the men's basketball games since your freshman year.

Game after game, it's the same routine: the wait for

priority tickets, the blaring horn to signal the mad
stampede to capture a choice seat, the" pushing and

shoving and some guy leaping over you in order to get to

row 8. It's all just about second nature to you now.

But if youVe been observant over the seasons, you'd

have noticed something strange. Aside from the

championship banners which hang from the rafters, there

is another collection in Pauley which seems to be ever-

present. \X*s right there in the middle of the student-

rooters' section—that set of familiar, happy faces which

never seem to go away: the students who never seem to

graduate. The ones who are always there. But some of
those supposed students may not be students at all.

Rather, they're what the administration refers to as •'non-

students," and they must not only sneak into Pauley but
also into the student section as well.

And they do make it, some by means of outdated or
fake UCLA picture identification cards and falsified or.

old registration cards. Some have also get their hands on
student basketball tickets, which, at 50 cents each, makes
it much cheaper to see UCLA games than by buying
alumni or public sale tickets which go for ten times as

• much.
,,, ,n,., ,,, I ,^, ^

According to Joe (a fictitious name for one "non-

student" who requested anonymity), there are between 45

and 50 like him who masquerade as students for any

UCLA men's b^kctball game at home And there are a

wide variety of ways by which these tresspassers ^an^
into the student section—and Pauley itself as a supposed

student. .

,

Probably the most legitimate method is to
JJ["P|^

purchase a public general admission ticket at the P»uicy

PaviUon ticket office, and Ukr soeak into the rioters

section. That is, after first bypassing ushers who arc

supposed to check for student ticket stubs but who are

unlikely to pursue any student-looking type, especially

one who they have seen frequently as previoitf ••"'^^

However, this is not how Joe repeatedly gets w. n^

goes a more devious and certainly less expensive f^me

the use of his old UCLA student picture ID. with a \»^

registration card. Both of these must be presented to tnc

gateman for admission to Pauley on a student t»^*^.

••A lew years ago they (the administration) did us (in

non-students) a favor by going from the temporary

cards to the permanent IDs, which axe iuppos«d'>

collected when you graduate," Joe explains. Obviously

the cards, arc not always collected.

And reg cards? "You cither frt a new one or
**J^

old one and flash it real fast as you fct in,- he ^^^^^j
People have some way of changing them. You can eit

VdiMM CIV
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75 occupy Bruin offices to protest 'racism'
By Frank Spotnita

Staff Writer

More than 75 people marched into the Daiiy Bruin editorial office Thursday to

protest a Satyr article which they called '^blatant racism."

The protesters were mainly minority students who demanded a front page

retraction to appear in today's edition of the Bruin and the resignation of Editor in

Chief Joanne Eglash.

The original ««ftf*^«*r'«» by the protesters also asked for an admission of ignorance

abou t ihi riiisnna aamniim i i} h] f hr r rf-t^ ri"'
-^'"^^ "" >.p .xi^j,y

f^^ ^^^tir.. .;ng q

policy of ignorance, lying and racism, and a promise that the paper would not

promote a racist policy in the future. The

protesters called these demands
•*uncompromisable.

"

After four hours of argument and

jjjscussion, Eglash and the group agreed

to the following terms: That an article

about the incident would appear in the

paper today, an opinion column on the

need for sensitivity in the press would be

written by Eglash, letters and opinions

about the Satyr piece would be

published in the Viewpoint section and a

prominently display^ apology recog-

nizing the **insensitivity and untruth-

fulness** of the article would be

published on today's front page.

Communications Board members
David Greifin^r and Morris Thomas
called an emergency meeting of the

board in order to bear the grievances

concerning the story. The meeting will

be held Monday at 5 p.m. (The board

oversees campus media.)

The Satyr story dealt with street gangs

in Los Angeles and included fictional

gang quoutions such as: **Kill all white

people." The Satyr supplement is

intended as a forum for satirical articles.

The writer of the story, Marcus Hennessy, was also the editor of Satyr. Eglash

announced Hennessy had resigned Wednesday night.

In front of Upe recorders, microphones and television cameras from various

media organizations, the protesters said that once their demanded retraction was

granted, they would pursue a revision of Communications Board policy, seeking to

make the campus daily more sensitive to minority interests.

The group descended on the office at about 12:25 p.m., interrupting production

of the paper. At 2 p.m., formal negotiations began between five represenutives

from the crowd, three Bruin editors. Media Adviser Anne Pautler and Greifinger.

Eglash first responded to the protesters' demands by saying the Bruin had

already printed an apology for the story on page three of Wednesday'^ issue and

that she would print another apology.

The apology in Wednesday's Bruin read: -The Daiiv Bruin wishes to apologize to

its readers and particularly to the UCLA Chicano community for the article

entitled 'Youth Gangs and Violence' that appeared Feb. 28 in the Satyr section.**

Fjia^h vaid
,

**! recognize that the article was insensitive and racially offensive to

many people. I regret that it ran." W^ ^
The protest was support¥fI by

MEChA, the Chicano Law Students

The Daily Bruin apologizes

for the insensitive and

untrue article that appeared

in the Satyr section Feb. 28

under the title of *'Youth

Gangs and Violence.

Pbola k) Dm Wctoar

CONFRONTATION • Bruin Editor in ChiefJoanne Eglash (center) dbcussed a

recent fictional Satyr story on youth gangs with a group of minority students who
argued It was insensitive Thursday.

Association and the Chicano Manage-

ment Students Association.

This marked the second incident within the last four months involving charges of

bigotry against the Bruin.

The first incident occurred during the fall quarter, when a cartoon was published

on the front page depicting a person wearing a sombrero and sleeping against a

cactus.

This depiction aroused anger among minority students on campus and a media

grievance was filed with the Communications Board, but a hearing was not held.

Siafe Senate panel allocates

$ 1 million for more UC TAs
By Barbara Franklin

SACRAMENTO — The Sute Senate Finance

Subcommittee that reviews UC's budget voted 3

to I Thursday to gave the university almost SI

million for 92 new teaching assistants. The
money will be given to UC on the condition that

95 percent of all new teaching assistants hired

beginning next fall receive training.

The subcommittee also approved a special

appropriation sUrted in 1973 for the '*undcr-

graduatc teaching excellence fund." The SI.4

million approved Thursday will pay, in part, for

teaching assistant training.

"We are extremely happy the Senate
recognizes the decline in undergraduate
education and wants to help improve it," said UC

Student Lobby Co-director Dave Shontz after

the two items were approved in the subcom-

mittee's first meeting of the year.

The university has tried before to get money

for new teaching assistant positions to help lower

the student-faculty ratio, but without success.

Gov. Brown did not include the money in his

budget for UC because, according to Dean Miller

of the state Finance Department, the ratio has

been constant for seven years and the university

has not demonstrated that more TAs are

necessary.

John Woods, a budget analyst for the

legislative analyst's office, spoke in support of the

request and said what convinced him to support

it was UC's agreement to train teaching assistants

(Continued on Page 5)

Drawtog ky tntn Halt

Golden Year celebration starts

hr%i

FINALLY UP—After a nine-day delay. Former basketball coach

Jobs WoQiw and Chancellor Charics Young were assisted by the

vpWt aoiMd in rirfsins tbe hannrr commemorating UCLA's 5t(b

yeanTwestwo^^ '

'•
'^

•""
" ""'

By Carol Tucker

stair Writer

Eight months of programs

and events commemorating
UCLA's 50th anniversary at the

Westwood campus officially

began Thursday when Chan-
cellor Young, former basketball

coach John Wooden, the band

and spirit squad saluted the

newly-hoisted Golden Year
Banner.

Young, officiating at the

ceremony—which moved into

Mil (Conliatt«^ Mfi ^ai« 4)

Student lobby to hold

three-day conference
By Seth Kaheron

staff Writer

The eighth annual UC Student Lobby Legislative Conference

from March 3 to 5 will familiarize students with current issues

facing the university and explain the role of the lobby, according to

Mark Hoyal, coordinator of the event.

The lobby's purpose is to represent UC student interest to the

state legislators.

The conference will be held at VC Davis and in Sacramento,

Hoyal said. All UC students are welcome to attend.

Gov. Brown, UC President Saxon, Assembly Speaker Leo
McCarthy and newly-appointed UC Regent Yvonne Burke have all

been invited to address the conference, Hoyal said, though none

have agreed to appear yet.

He said the conference program will include 18 panel dtscustiont

and workshops covering such issues as nuclear weapons retcarcb*

the UC budget, affirmative action, standardized testing, tesanl*

landlord laws, student political activism, rape prevention and
campus child care.

The discussions will feature UC administrators, student lobby co>

directors and representatives of various advocacy organizationa.

• 4CMMbnsa4 4NI Pi^ 4^
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Crime and Punishment

Pizza Man: he couldn't deliver

but would-be thief goes hungry
A.J «u^* Ua UfkA

An employee from Pizza Man
had his pizza stolen while

making a delivery in Richer

Hall on Feb. 19, police re-

ported.

The delivery boy told police

he was responding to a phone

order at about 10:30 p.m., but

when he arrived at the room and

tried to deliver the pizza, the

occupants denied making the

order.

According to police, as the

boy stood in the hall, a large

man grapped the pizza and ran Ttic

towards the Rieber circle. When

the suspect realized that he was

being chased, he dropped the

pizza and fled, police said. No

arrests have been made, they

added.

The suspect is described as a

large black man, about 6 feet

tall, 200 pounds, wearing a gray

UCLA T-shirt, police said.

A 23-year-old doctor at the

Center for Health Sciences here

had his briefcase stolen Feb. 21

when he left it unattended for

about 20 seconds, police said.

vittiin asked a nearby

patient escort if he had seen the

briefcase, police said, and the

escort responded that he had

seen it when he had gone by the

office earlier, but that he

couldn't say where it had gone.

At about 1 1 p.m., two hours

after the theft, the escort

supervisor called university

police saying that an uniden-

tified person had told the escort

the briefcase could be found in a

specific rcstroom in the com-

plex, reports indicate.

University police and the

escort recovered the briefcase

that fvfn'"fi—"^'^b the contents

intact, police added.
-Mark Mitchell

€onference fo give informafionto

sfudenfs seeking heolfh careers
The third annual Southland Pre-Heaith

Conference, consisting of speeches, discussions,

workshops and an extensive tour of the medical

center here will begin at 8 a.m. Saturday and run

throughout the day.

The purj)ose of the conference is to give

informa tTo n to people Th terested i n healTiT

sciences, according to Peter Farrington,

president of Medicus, the pre^health student

organization here which is sponsoring the

conference. Representatives from medical,

dental, nursing, pharmacy, optometry, public

health and veterinary schools will be present to

discuss admission requirements and special

programs available at their respective schools.

During the morning, deans from several

schools will speak, including Dr. Martin Pops,

assistant dean of student affairs at the school and

also a member of the university's board of

admissions. The afternoon willconsist of

workshops on topics such as plastic surgery,

cardiology, emergency medicine, psychiatry,

dentistry, pharmacy, nursing and women in

medicine. Some veterinary students are being

flown down from UC Davis to speak about their

field. Open counseling is available throughout

the day and at the end of the conference — and

some practice MCAT, DAT, OCAT and other

tests will be-arfrntnisteretf far those^ who arr

interested.

Students are coming from all over California

to take part in this conference, according to

Farrington. But tickets can still be purchased in

the Medicus Office in Franz A639 or in the

Chemistry Quad. The price, which includes a

handbook and various brochures from the

represented schools, is $4 for students and $2 for

Medicus members.
—JefT Engler

Students, Alumni, Faculty, Staff:
,

. ^ . ,, o«i-*u«.
Don't miss this opportunity! Listen to professionals representing PuDllc Relations.
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Ski invention wins award
A computerized ski-rclcasc binding that might reduce injuries

while giving skiers more rigid control has won a national design

award for two students at UC Davis.

The computer-sized controller is about the size of a cigarette

pack and mounts on the surface of the ski behind the boot.

Maury L. Hull, assisUnt professor of mechanical engineering at

Davis and coordinator of the project, calls the pair's work "a

significant step toward developing a safer and more functional ski

binding.*' Hull says the prizewinning device is the first of its kind to

be designed and laboratory-tested.

<0hM»iM
utONCE IN PARIS' IS CHARMING,

FUNNY, SURPRISING...
AN INTIMATEAND VERY

NEARLY PERFECT LOVE STORY. .

.

ROGERS' PERFORMANCE STANDS
WITH THE YEAirS BEST
'ONCE IN PARIS' has more
than anything else a tang

of freshness as exhilarating

as a wine, bread and cheese pioiic

in the French countryside . . 7

- Charies Champlin. Los Angeles Times

a Frank D. Giiroy film
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'Drive-in culture' of Los Angeles

subject of course at UC Riverside
By Carol Tucker

Staff Writer

Los Angeles — the sprawling

metropolis encompassing 7.5

million people and some 40

suburbs — has its own sub-

culture, and its members subsist

in a fast-paced, drive-thru

lifestyle whose most unifying

component is its freeway sys-"

tem.

So says UC Riverside history

Professor Leon Campbell, who
is conducting the university

system's first course to study

Los Angeles subcultures. Camp-
bell admits the idea is expcri-

mental, and that he must rely on

the expert opinions of L.A.-

watchers. Still, the material is

interesting, if not empirical.

Campbell said transportation

is One of the keys to under-

-standing Los Angeles. "The
automobile symbolizes a form
of personal freedom, charac-

teristic of the L.A. person," he

said.'

"People in L.A. value mo-
bility more than permanence, as

this implies a freedom of choice

~ to choose different jobs or

change lifestyles," Campbell
told the Bruin in a telephone

interview.

He called Los Angeles a

"drive-in culture" whose di-

verse areas are "dnitcd by
freeways." Campbell said

people don't use cars just for

transportation but "virtually

live in them" through the
convenience of local drive-in

churches, banks, cleaners,
movies and food stands.

The car: private enterprise

"The car is like a private

enterprise. You're in your own
little world, complete with
stereo tapedeck," Campbell
continued.

Campbell said the course

seeks to "determine i\ there

really is a distinctive subculture

in L.A. by looking at it on
various levels: architectural,

political, ethnic and historical."

His source material is the

"collective wisdom of writerr,

artists and professors" who
lecture as guests at the class

sessions.

Because Los Angeles has
grown ^rapidly — due to an
influx of people who sought

"the good life" in Southern
California — "changes take

place so fast that we don't have

a sense of tradition or stability

in L.A," Campbell said, adding

that local residents traditionally

have a sense of rootlessness.

Transiency

"There's a lot of transiency.

Things are constantly changing

socially so that there isn't a

great deal of community here,"

he said.

In addition, Campbell said,

the great diversity or plurality of

Angelenos — through ethnicity

and financial status — works
against unifying Los Angeles

into one community.

**So many different types of

people were attracted to come
here hffrauw ni thf rlimatp and
the belief that there were jobs,

that the city became socially

fragmented. People don't want

to be part of a whole, but tend

to gravitate together in places —
for example, groups in East

L.A. are far different from Bel

Air."

Campbell speculated that the

Dodgers may be the only thing

that bring people together.

However, he said L.A. docs

work to a certain degree.
"Perhaps the real goal is to

create several cities, which are

separate and distinct areas, and

make each of them work."

A

BOC to discuss

ways of spending
surplus $361,000

By' Terry Let Jones

1 staff Writer

The Board of Control will begin discussion today on its

options for spending an estimated $361,000 in surplus funds

as its annual midyear retreat convenes in Apple Valley, a

small desert community about 90 miles east of Los Angeles.

The funds are a result of surpluses in the budgeted income

for 1978-79, plus a carryover from past years.

Funding proposals to be considered include the following:

the allocation of $25,000 for feasibility studies on an

ASUCLA bus service which would operate as a shuttle

between UCLA and distant, low-rent areas;

—$35,000 m funding for UCLA Child Care Services.

rr>vimati»ly ^\niYH) would go toward thc last five monthsAppi
of operation this year, and an additional $25,000 for the 1979

80 fiscal year;

—a proposal to provide free blue books and grade cards for

UCLA students winter or Spring quarter, with a limit of five

per student. This would cost approximately $20,000;

—$20,000 to be set aside for administrative expenses in

getting a proposed loan program for student renters started;

—$110,000 for thc proposed Northeast Campus Food

Facility to be built between Dodd Hall and GSM;

—a student store bonus program similar to previous

programs whicli would return an estimated $153,000 in the

form of a 10 percent rebate on purchases made during March
and April.

The retreat will be held in executive session despite an

earlier invitation for a Bruin reporter to attend.

"Agatha* is complete with a ( hristie-likt'

twist u/hic h promises to leave even the

most devoted devotees of authoress

Christie surprised."

—KonaBdrrtH ABt W

Dustin Hoflinan \bessa Redgrave

A fictional solution

to the real mystery

of Agatha Christie's

disappearance.

ETHIOPIAN
JEWRY SHABBAT

March 2, Friday

6:30 services • 7:30 dinner • 8:45 program

URC Auditorium - 900 Hilgard

For Reservations & Information: 474-1531

Sponsored by J.S.A.C. & Hillel Student Org.

^ix4l Arl^U p,,.,.,, A SWEE"n^AlL PRODUaiON
i„ A.«K..HH. »-k CASABLANCA FILMWORkS

DUSTIN HOFFMAN VANESSA REDGRAVE

-AGATHA
*.-.,,«,TIMOTHY DALTON-u. HELEN MORSE

ps-n-fw k, VinORIO STORARO. * i ( • m.., b, JOHNNY MANDEL
s«, (w \j^ (« In., u,. k, PAUL WILLIAMS m..., b. JOHNNY MANDEL

W.H- fc. KATHLEEN TYNAN «w ARTHUR HOPCRAFT

s.*, k. KATHLEEN TYNAN • p^^ k, JARVIS ASTAIRE -j

GAVRIK LOSEY • p,^^ u MICHAa APTED
TECHNICOLOR |READ THb BALUVTINt PAPEBBACK]

flXHCINAl !><H.\PTIIAa ON t XSABUM \ KUCMit)-) \SU I\Pt.i» |

o
NOW AT A SELECT THEATRE NEAR YOU

WESTW300
Avco Center Cinema 475-071

1

Daily 1 00 -SOS* 5 15 • 755 & 10 00 PM

HOLLYWOOD Vogue 462 6621
Dait¥l230»?30»430»630
8 30 & 10 30 PM

ALHAMBRA
Gold Cinema 289-3861

COSTA MESA
Cinema Center 714/993-171

1

LAKEWOOD
Lakewood Center 531-9560
LA MIRADA MALL
La Mirada 714/994-2400

LONG BEACH MARINA
UA Movies 5%-2751
PUENTE hILLS

Puente Hiils 6 965-5867

SHERMAN OAKS
Sherman Oaks Cinema 986-9660

THOUSAND OAKS
UA Movies 5 805/497-6708

TORRANCE UA 325-4232

WESTMINSTER MALL
UA Cinemas 714/893-0546

WOODLAND HILLS

Topanga 863-3300

.ORANGl Cinedome 2> 7 i.4/6^-.25J»^.

A 69 SPECIAL!!

WESTWOOD

1110 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

473-6467 478-2431

(next to Miller's Outpost)

From the hours of six to nine in the evening

we are putting on a special discount for UCLA
students. With a reg card you can buy any
apparel in the store at 20% OFFW (shoes not

included). Come by before you go studying

tonight. Good this week only . . .

All Court
$17.95

WOMEN'S PAPtR

UCLA

ADVERTISING
MANAGER

i

-^

ii
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Ho's Little Shanghai

UMto Shanghai - featuring Szchuen and Peking cuisine

Ho? - Introduces to Calif, dishes served on sizzling plate

Criinese styte Tea Cakes eocti weekend

I A/- Sunday-Thursday - 11:30-9:30

\f -JftX Friday-Saturday - 11:30-10:00%
479-7995 A7S-92^A 1114 Gayley-Westwood Village

"Food to Go" also behind the Notional Theatre

10% DISCOUNT WITH OCIA ID (CAIM ONIY)

COPIES
No minimum - overnight

8V? X 11 unbound

UCLA students & faculty only

Bound/legal size/etc. 2C -

PRIEBE'S
2536 Barrington (corner of Gateway)

WIA 477-1125 9-5 M-F

Hungarian Language
spring Quarter 1979

Hungarian 101C Advanced Hungarian

TR 3:30-4:45 Haines 208

Hungarian 120C Readings in Hungarian Literature
^ TF 11-12:15 GSM 1023

Hungarian M 1 35 Mungaiia ii roiklere and >^thology
TF 2-3:15 Haines 208

For further information contact: Professor Maria/fna Birnbaum,

Department of German Languages, 310 Royce Hall,

3330

i25-3955 or 825-

PREPAID DENTAL
PLAN

government Employees Association now extends

(heir open enrollment period for UCLA Employees

on the all new prepaid dental plan approved for

payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.

Coverage on a\\ pre-existing conditions. Low cos*

group rates.

Cali or Write Today:

G.EJk.

P.O. Box 3142

Culver City. CA 90230

Telephone (213) 390-7721

THE DILEMMA OF RELIGION & STATE

IN CONTEMPORARY ISRAEL

with DR. PINCHAS PEl •

FRI. MARCH?

sponsored by JEWISH STUDIES COLLOQUIUM &

HfLLEL STUDENT ORGANtZATJON

r

f^ 4 ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^vK. "i^^^^^^^H

...A mass entertainment of high class and

energy... a major feat in filmmaking."

—JACK KROLL, NEWSWEEK.

.S*S::.

Kti'.

The Story 0] a woman
with the courage to risk everything

for what she believes is right.

^

:il«t^

^^

RfLEASEO BY WARNER BROS Q A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY

IMS c OC Comics inc 1978 [PGJ^I^
ORIGINAL SOUNO'RACK AvAilABU ON WARNER BROS RaORD'^ AND 'APLM

! «ARN£R SUPERMAN

NOV/ LATE SHOWS ATMOST THEATRES

a MAKIIN Rn'r'R(.)SK AND ASSFVFV priHluctioi.

\OK.MA RAI

SALLY FIELD RON LLiBMAN BFAL BRUX.F.S
PAT HINGIF BARBARA B.WLKV

s^rtt-npldv bv IRVING RAVtK H and HARRII i FRANK. |K

musu DAVID SHIRF
din.vtorof photopraphv lOHN A A! C>N/(^ AS (

pn)dua'd bv lAMARA ASSFVJA and Ai F\ Rv.>Sl

dirtHtfdbyMAmiN RiTl

"IT GOES LIKE IT GOES" lyrics bs NORMAN G.lMKl I

music by DAVID SFllRE COLOR BY IX'LL XF"
KAfH »l|ll

, » r h I«»^ MW ; !!**

iPG^^
'9'0 ?C'" •>N''U"'' '

STARTS TODAY AT A FLAGSHIP
THEATRE OR DRIVETN NEAR YOU

I** HOLLYWOOD
Mann s Chinese 464-8111
Daily'l lb • 4 15 • 7 30 4 10 15 PM
Fn Sal Late Show 1 2 30 AM
Vahdatwj Fraa Parking

(Attar S PM Wk Oaysl

**WESTWOOD
Mann s National 479-2866
Oaily 1 15 • 4 15 • 7 30 4 10 15 PM
Fri:Sat Late Show 1 2 30 AM

CERRITOS
UATwin 'A' 924-5514
Oaity 100«400»700&9 45PM

|**COSTAMESA
South Coast Plaza

714/549-3352
Daily 1 15 • 4 15 • 7 15 & 10 00 f^M

Sat 10 ISAM Show

COVINA Pox 332-0050
Daily 1 15 • 4 15 • 7 30 & 10 15 PM

GLENDALE Capitol 243-4261
Daily 7 00 i 9 r., PM
Sat Sun 1 00 • 400
7 00 & <5 4^ PM '

LA HABRA
Fashion Square 691-0633
See AMC Oirectory for Showlimes

MARINA DEL REY
UA Cinema 822-2980
Daily 7 00 & 10 00 PM
Sat Sun 1 00 • 4 00
7 00 & 10 00 PM

*MONTCLAIR
Montclair 714/624-9696
Oatiy <i 45 & 9 30 PM
Sal Sun 1 15 • 4 00 • 6 45 & 9 30 PHII

* PASADENA
Academy 796^3191
Daily ' 15 • 4 15 • 7 30 & 10 15 PM

REDONDO REACH
South Bay Cinema 370-8587
Daily 1 45 • 4 30 • 7 '5 «. 10 00 PM
Sat Sun 1 1 00 AM Show

STUDIO CITY
Studio 769 4441
Daily 1 15 • 4 15 • 7 30 & '0 15 PM

WESTMINSTER
Cinema West 714/892-4493
Mon Thufs 7 30 & 10 00 PM
Fri6 00» 8 45 & 11 00 PV
Sat Sun 1? 30 • 3 15 • 6 00
a 45 & M 00 PM

**WOODLAND HILLS
UA Warner Center 999-2132
Daily : 00 • 4 00 • 7 00 & 9 45 PM

IMESTWOOO Avco Center Cinema 475071 1

Daily 1 ? 45 • 3 00 • 5 30

8 00 & 10 30 PM

HOLLYWOOD Hollywood Pacific 464-4111

ANAHEIM Anahe«ni Orivf-ln 714/879 M50
ARCADIA Ldwa'ds Drive In 44; 6179
CHATSWOMTH Winnetk) Drive In 349 6806
COSTA MfSA
South Coasi PU;a 714/549-3352
OARDENA Vermont Drive In 323 4055
LA HABRA fashion Square 691 0633
LONG ftUCM Los Altos Orive-ln 421 6631
LOS CEMITM MRU DA Cmema 9?4 7726

MARINA DEL REY UA Cinema 822 29«0

MONTCLAIR PLAZA
Montclair Cinema 714/626-3534

ORANGE Pim City Center 714/634 9282
PASADENA Mann 351 9641

PICO RIVERA FiesU Drive In 692 7561

PUENTE HILLS Puentp Hills 965 5867

NEMNOO t€ACH
South Bay Cmema 370 8587

SHENMAN OAKS
Sherman Oaks Cinema "986 9660
THOUSAND OAKS
UA Movies 5 805/497 6706
WOOOLANO HIUS
WoodtanO Hills Cinema 70^7571

DLCTA CinerT\i 805/967 944 7 PALM SPRINGS

tOMM, MO RA^KS FOR THI9 ENGAdEMCNT

i
>aEMCt

71 4 '325 2626

•SANTA BARBARA
Plaza De Ore 805/682-4936
Mon Thu'S 7 00 & 9 30 PM
F" ' •'' • <'> '>" PM
•^ 40

mi J

DOWNTOWN LA.
Orpheum 624-6271
Daily 12 00* 3 25 • 6 55 4 9 30 PM
I SPANISH)

*PALM SPRINGS
C ^4/327-1273
L : . .- -, y 4U PW
Sal bun 1 3U • 4 15

7 00i94nPM

ACADEMY MEMBERS:
Your card admits you and a gu«al to any parlormanca.

SOBKV NO»»SSf SfO« »" S !>.u»f.tMlv-

• '"ItiNTIO -DO- i^tO

Lobby . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

The panel discussions will be
held at UC Davis on Saturday
and Sunday (March 3 to 4). On
Monday the conference will be
bused to Sacramento to attend a
session of the Assembly. AB
224, a bill which would ban
discrimination against students
seeking rental housing, is

scheduled for debate that day.
Monday afternoon the con-
ference will meet informally
with several state legislators.

Hoyal said.

There is a $15 registration fee

for conference participants. The
fee covers several meals and the
bus trip from Davis to Sacra-
m«ntQ. Th» student lobby i& aluIS dJSU

contributing about $2,000 to

cover conference expenses, he
said.

About 60 students, represen-
ting various state colleges and
junior colleges as well as each
UC campus, have already
registered for the conference,

Hoyal said. Another 40 students

are expected to attend.

For more information con-

tact Mark Hoyal at (916) 752-

0206.

50th year. .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

the James E. West Alumni
Center—told the audience to

^ake advantage of this time to

renew interest and knowledge of

the campus, and learn more

about it.**

He said the university has

"made amazing strides in 50

years which are not rivaled We

should reflect on the past, but

look to the future—to what the

schoQl can be for students and

for the worldwide community in

which it. exists."

The chancellor added that

UCLA's achievements would

not have been possible without

the opportunity to move to

Westwood from its original

home downtown.

Wooden reflected on the

years of change as being un-

believable. "All progress comes

through change, but not all

change is progress," he said

However, the legendary

coach said he misses a few

things as they once were. "1 used

to like sweeping the old gym

floor before basketball prac-

tice,** he said.

While athletics can be help-

ful to a university, Wooden said

they can also be "a millstone

around the neck if not con-

ducted properly." He added that

he hopes athletics will stay close

to the "academic excellence we

have here today."

The ceremony was concluded

with a hearty rendition of "To

the Hills of Westwood."

The ceremony accompanying

the banner-raising was held

despite rains earlier in the day

which forced the event indoors^

It had originally been scheduled

to take place at a flagpole

outside Pauley Pavilion.

Golden Year officials were

pleased to complete the an-

niversary-opening ceremonvv

which was supposed to ^^^\.°

the 50th year celebration Feb^

20. However, rain and fears that

some dignitaries who were

scheduled to attend might not

show up caused postponement

of the event until Thursday.

QUAirrVREBUItTENGINES

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE $34.95

(pari* and labor)

1 Tur»; up 6 Ckilch AA.

2 Vd'we A4 7 ScrvKC Ai# Cleaner

3 Lub* 8 Check Battery Water

4 0«l Ch^ngf 9 hf»(»ci Front End

5 Brake Ad) 10 Compression TeW

im HONESTSERVICEWORK

MAINTENANCE SERVICE: $54 95

(41 1. 412. 72 and later Bua)

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICE H5 95

BKAKfc RELINE $45 00

ENGINE WORK Siaria at $75. Complete re-

built ensine pacliase avMlable (Bus MOO) with

10 000 mite guarantee, including iune-up.car4>

Quality German part. uMd. An l«iepeng«M/oifc«i^ Serine

Samla Monica. CaMonaa
. mast

DO IT YOURSELF ENGiNt REBUH-DING
Wcl do the Short Block, act the Hy««h«el

cuiplay. inalal the diatributor drive ahaii. and

iifiir the valvca lor 990.00 labor, phta part*.

Vow do the rc»t\ remove and inauJI the trnffma,

rvMMve and itwOil the aheet metal, the muffler

h—tir boxes, etc.

Wei supply you ifwith plenty ol free advice.

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING
(BurMOS)

TOWING We paaa on o«r ««bolcMle ratek

(Loancr totwbar for Bags, no charfc )

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS: $6.00

CTtt±POR APPT If

Yiddish 3

Yiddish Language
spring 1979

Elementary Yiddish

M-F 1 Bunch 3143

Yiddish 121A 20th Century Yiddish Poetry In English

Translation

MWF2 Rolfe3115

Yiddish 131 B Modem Yiddish Prose and Drama TBA

For further information contact: Janet Hadda. Dept. of

Germanic Languages, 310 Royce Hall. 825-3955

forty carrots
restouront

Healthy Food, Naturally

LUNCHEON & DINNER

NEW . . . THE OSITO ^^ fti«
OUR QUESADILLA8 SPECIAL ^^-O^

Two Large Whole-Wheat Tortillas, Filled With

Savory Melted Cheese, Green Chilis, Fresh

Tomatoes and Onions . . . Topped With

Guacamole and Sour Cream Served With

A Crisp Salad Of Mixed Greens and Garden
Vegetables, With Forty Carrots' Famous Dressing

Fresh Carrot and
s.

Fruit Juices

Imported Wines
and Beer

—WESTWOOD VILLAGE
10923 Weyburn Avenue • 477-8547

A'so in South Coast Plaza, Costa Mesa

IN CONCERT!

FRIDAY, MARCH 2nd, 8:30 P.M.
SANTA MONICA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
"GOLDEN CIRCLE" SEATS: $25.00

INCLUDES AFTER-CONCERT PARTY AT THE CIVIC

REGULAR RESERVED SEATS: $10.00

CONCOURSE RESERVED SEATS: $5.00

FOK LAST miMUTt OiCtSIOM-MAktRS!

ON WE DA Y Of THl COMCEUT, AU SCA TS

WILL 9€ SOLD POK $5.00!

eome eAULV for bcst locations!
(A ¥AllA»l£ OMLYATWi CIVIC-MAIN ST. A T PICO)

UNTIL THEN, EXCELLENT SEAT LOCATIONS
ARE AVAILABLE AT THE CIVIC OR AT

11314 WEST PICO BLVD. (NR. SAWTELLE)

OR CHARGE BY PHONE: 477-1093
(MASTERCHARGE/BANKAMERICARDA/ISAONLY)

BLUE 'N

GOLD

HAIR
DESIGNERS

for men ft women

Hair cut naturally to your

TactoTTeatures & bone structures

Perms • Coloring • Streaking

Wedge • Layer Cutting • Men's Hairstyling

Sassoon Trained
For Appointment

coil

473-5863

10908 LeConte
Westwood

corr>er Westwood & LeCpnte

Tues-Sat 8 00 am - 5: 30 pm

KFAC &
CARL PRINCI

LIVE!

This evening

from
MUSIC PLUS
1901 Westwood Blvd.

6-7P.M.

TURKISH
NIGHT
a glimpse of
Turkish
folklore

SAT. MARCH 3 AT 6:30

Delicious, Authentic Turkish Food

Folkdancing, Live Music and More!

Saturday, 3 March 6:30 P.M.

Students & ISC Members: $2.00

General Public: $3.00

<^

IKTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER
1023 Hilgard Avenue
Westwood 90024 _
825-3384 or 477-4587

TAs. .

(Continued from Page 1)

from now on.

"It's hard to prove how the

money will make the situation

better but with the training

we're buying quite a bit for SI

million," he said.

Citing a faculty time-use
study, Shontz told the sub-

committee that professors spent

only four to five minutes per

week with each student. "Thus,

there is a critical need for more
teaching assistants; there isn't

enough time for professors," he

said.

Senators Nicholas Petris (D-

Berkeley) and Chairman Walter

Stiern (D-Bakersfield) voted

yes,and Sen. Lou Cosonovich
(R-Los Angeles) voted no.

"You art Ih^dWing away Si

million down the tubes,"
Cosonovich said after the vote.

TA training started informal-

ly in individual departments in

1974, according to Academic
Vice Prefidem Donald Swain.

Last year, the legislature

appropriated S300,000 to help

pay for some of the training,

which consists of a fall orienta-

tion and follow-up seminars
during the year. The teaching

assistants can use videotapes if

they like, he said.

Last year, the legislative

analyst urged UC officials to

undertake mandatory TA train-

ing but the university resisted.

This year, Swain said, UC is

supporting the idea because the

legislature is allowing 4hc
university to develop its own
program and "move toward
training."

Swain also said he got a

strong commitment from the

faculty to work on such a

program.

In other action, the sub-
committee approved S500,000
for instructional computing
included in Brown's budget but

cut by the legislative analyst

because he felt UC should fTnd

the money within existing-
resources.

Dancer Zail

to perform
"I hope that they love or

hate me; no one has ever been

indifferent to me ... I'm

very interested in audience

reaction. I've been told that I

'transport,'
"

Those are the words ol

choreographer and dance
dramatist Deborah Zall, who
has danced with people such

as Martha Graham and Gene
Marinaccio. She will perform

and lecture Monday, March
5, from 4 to 6 p.m. in Wo-
men's Gym 208. She will

perform a solo based on the

Eugene O'Neill character

Mary Tyrone, a morphine

addict in A Long Day's
Journey into Night.

"The character I portray —
I've lived. She's a woman
who is wasted and can't

control her life, so she resorts

to addiction, and we all have
that," Zall maintained.

Zall said most of her recent

work is concerned with the

female artist and her struggle.

She writes, choreographs and
performs other one-woman
shows such as the one about

biblical character Rachel.

"I'm interested in com-
municating my ideas and, as

a dancer, I feel that move-
nrient i* at the base of all

characters then comes the

word," Z^|.9^pjai;)ed. ,*

»t4

1
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Steve hartmarr, editor
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opinion 'Hollywood Terrier . . . must be taken for neurosis shots'
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dogs
are

on the
loose

Hundred! of years ago, a group
of Swiss monks worked intently

on breeding a new type of dog
which would be useful in res-

cuing people trapped in snow-
bound mountains. Finally they

came up with the big, furry St.

Bernard who, with brandy casket

attached to its collar, was per-

fectly adapted for the chore of

coming to the aid of people in

distress.

A similar breeding event has

taken place in Southern Cali-

fornia. Should you doubt the

by
PJ.

Gladnick

(Editor's Note: CUdnick
is a syndicated

Los Angeles writer)

preceding statement, I challenge

you to take a good look at Zuma
Beach. Every other dog on that

beach performs a specific func^
tion—retrieving frisbees. Such a

dog must have great speed,
_powerful hind legs for leaping,

and blunt teeth so as not to

damage the frisbee. Over the
years a new type of dog, adapted
to meet these requirements, has

emerged on the local beaches
called the Frisbee Retriever.

The Frisbee Retriever is not the

only dog to have evolved in this

area. A dog which commuters
may find useful is the Freeway
Pointer. Since every road exudes
its own particular odor, the
Freeway Pointer can detect the

various freeways by the smell of

the concrete. For example, if you
find yourself lost on our maze of

freeways, you need only say to

your pet Freeway Pointer, "Four-

oh-five", and the dog will

immediately point its nose in the
direction of the San Diego
Freeway. A well trained Freeway
pointer can also sniff out side

streets, alleys, and cul-de-sacs.

Closely related to the Freeway
Pointer is the $mog Hound. As
soon as the Smog Hound smells a

stage three smog alert, it is

trained to jump on its master's

face to prevent him from breath-

ing unhealthy smog. This is also

bad since it causes him to expire

from suffocation.

Those of our fellow Angelenos

letters

Nowcomes MillertimO:

Frats

more
than

'Animal
Houses'

(^1978 Miller Brewing Co , Milwaukee, Wis
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Editor:

The fine article in last Sunday's

Los Angeles Times only made
public the comnnon conception

of life at UCLA's Beta Theta Pi

Fraternity. Having been a mem-
ber in a large, progressive house

for the last four years, my first

thought was of regret of being in

the same Creek system with the

Beta's. Reading the article a

second time my regrets expanded
to being associated in the san>e

human race. Quite simply, image
presented by the Betas can only

hurt the entire system.

My first concern is the general-

ized image of all houses that will

be made in the wake of the
article. There are many indivi-

duals as well as entire fraternities

who are actively trying to im-

prove the image of their houses.

The previously undercover image

of the Betas was bad enough for

the system but, having n^w been

made public, the damage will

undoubtedly be manifest. The

"Animal House" ('mage that had

to this point been limited to

nrwvies has now been dropped
on our front step.

Another problem will be the

articles affect on alumni, com-

munity and other group support

of fraternities. The past year has

seen several houses demolished

in favor of more profitable

complexes. This is just one of

many areas where houses can

really use financial as well as

living in the suburban setting of

the San Fernando Valley would
find the Northridge Setter to be a

suitable companion. The North-

ridge Setter can be very useful in

delivering the morning news-
paper or the latest assessment

notice on the house. Some
problems can occur when walk-

ing this type of dog since it has an
instinctual aversion towards trees

and much prefers to desecrate

-parking nr»eters near shopping
malls. Feeding the Northridge
Setter can also present some
difficulties because this creature

cannot abide by mere raw meat.

The recommended cuisine for

this suburban canine consists of

microwave Alpo burritos along

with a bowl of Pringles New-
fangled Potato Biscuits.

Going back over the hills brings

us to the breeding grounds of the

Hollywood Terrier. This particular

type of dog is a rather versatile

species. Not only can it play dead,
but it can do so usi^g the
Stanislavsky Method. All com-
mands given to the Hollywood
Terrier must be done through an
agent and a guarantee to all

television rights. In caring for this

dog it H Important to note it is

rather sensitive and must be
periodically taken to a veteri-

narian analyst for neurosis shots.

The dog most skillful in per-
forming tricks is the political
animal called the Sacramento
Shifter. Although this dog is

ostensibly a resident of Sacra-

mento, it spends most of its time
in Los Angeles in the Laurel
Canyon area with occasional side

trips to Malibu.

The most notable characteristic

of the Sacramento Shifter is its

ability to quickly change posi-

tions. One moment it can stand

aloof from everybody and the

next moment it can beg for votes.

Most of the time, however, it is

difficult to know what position

the Sacramento Shifter is taking.

The Sacramento Shifter usually

remains unresponsive to all direct

conimands except for buzzwords.
Despite the fact this dog shuns its

formal abode in Sacramento, it is

most desirous of residing in the
White Dog House on the East

Coast. People can recognize the
Sacramento Shifter by its color

which is Brown.

We in Los Angeles, though
lacking in Swiss monks men-
tioned at the beginning of this

treatise, do have our own type of
monks in the vicinity of Watseka
Avenue who have bred a dog
suited to their purposes called
the St. Krishna. The St. Krishna,
with a tin plate attached to its

collar, has been trained to
separate you from your money
especially if you're about to
board a flight at LAX.

'Image presented . . . can only hurt the entire system '

moral support. Landowners,
alumni and city councilmen who
are in positions to help will

undoubtedly be more reluctant

to do so if they are convinced that

fraternities are used only for

drunken brawls, base camps for

panty raids and other such
activities. At worst, maybe even

the mother's clubs will end their

monthly meetings.

Thirdly, a Greek System that

labors under the Beta image is

generally able to draw members
from a very limited range of

young people, those being
primarily middle and upper class

conservatives. The resulting base

of support is therefore very

narrow. The demise of the Greek

System In the 60's was largely due

to the inability of this narrow base

to continue in an increasingly

liberal country. Fraternities were

conservative, the country was

not. By rebuilding the Greek
system today on the same narrow

base as before, the strength that

the Greek system presently
enjoys will be in jeopardy.

One solution to the problem
lies in the fraternities themselves.

Rather than rely on tradition for

the sake of tradition alone,
houses should be modernized in

all aspects to conform to the
social values of the 1970s. Indi-

viduals and houses that have
done and are doing this should
let others krK>w what they have
done and try to expand on Tt.

Those who read Sunday's article

with distress should do what they

can in their houses. Those who
took pride in the article, and I'm

sure that there are quite a few,

should sit back and take a hard

lool^ at that implications that

article has for the future. By

improving the houses them-
selves, maybe a very troublesome

image can be dispelled and we
can help ourselves.

Finally, it must be impressed

upon the public and upon non-

Greek students that there are

houses as well as individuals who
completely disassociate them-
selves from the Beta image. I

hope that the article did not

make all readers think that all

fraternities are carbon copies of

the Betas. The Greek System can

be a superb way to experience

leadership, initiative and growth

at UCLA. Those who have an

interest In fraternities ior sorori-

ties have a wide range to choose
from and can undoubtedly find

one that is compatible with their

needs.
Matthew Haley

UCLA Daily Bruin
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INTERNATIONAL
CAREERS

GRADUATE DEGREES AND PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION

FOR GOVERNMENT • FOREIGN SERVICE • INTERNATIONAL

BUSINESS • UNITED NATIONS • TRANSLATION • INTER-

PRETATION

A SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT THIb UAmHUS"

ON March 6 from 9:00-5:00 makear-

RANGEMENTS THROUGH YOUR Placement

and Career Planning Center.

ACADEMYAWARD
NOMINATIONS

RfCT PICTURt
BEST ACTltSS-l* CUyburgh

BfST CMUGMAL SCtUNPLAY - Paul Mazursky

s
m̂mak FUfiSHIP THUTWt nUB YOU

FOR INFORMATION ON ABOVE PROGRAMS AND INTENSIVE

LANGUAGE SUMMER SESSIONS, WRITE TO: DEAN OF AD-

MISSIONS, POST OFFICE BOX 1978, MONTEREY, CALIFOR-

NIA 93940
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8668
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Rosamod 573-9480

muS Topanga 883-3300

CITY Americana 893 6441

•EACH Mvina 372 1109714/34»^at21

ACADEMY MEMBERS:
Yovr e«d jtf-n'Tr you and a qwm: to any p*r1omwnc«.
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One Week Sale

RECORDS
& TAPES
Albums - 2.99-14.99

Cassettes from 3.99

STARTS MONDAY!

Sine Qua Non Dolby cassettes: all on low noise/high frequency tape with head

cleaning leader. Each cassette includes complete program notes. Beethoven's Nine

Symphones - five cassettes with William Steinberg and the Pittsburg Symphony -

14.99; Complete Messaiah on two cassettes, conducted by Sir Adrian Boult - 7.00;

others by Jean Pierre Rampal, Julian Bream. Europe Brass Quartet. Phillippe

Entremont, many others.

Albums: Superba singles, 3.99; 2-record sets.

7.99; 3-record sets, 9.99; includes jazz and .

classical music; excellent selection. J)

general books, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5

Letters. .

.

(Continued from Page 8)

Let's save the
human race
Editor:

William Toman is all upset
because only one member of the
Alliance for Survival showed up
to his program dealing with
nuclear waste disposal. He
accuses the anti-nuclear move-
ment of being part of the 70's
"Me" movement. I think Toman
is reacting from hostility because
the one Alliance person walked
out half way through his program
(did he stop to think that maybe
the member was familiar with the
subject already?) and he hasn't

really looked at the Alliance or
thtt movamant.

I was at the Alliance meeting of

which Toman said ".
. . one of

the prevailing ideas voiced war
that the members didnt know
much about the subject." This is

quite distorted from what actually

was talked about. The problem
discussed was the fact that some
Alliance people didn't feel they

had memorized enough facts on
nuclear issues to be able to

debate them with those who
approach the table on Bruin Walk

wanting to argue, especially the

nuclear engineering majors.

Other members felt quite

capable of debating issues, those

who didn't generally were the

newer members. All Alliance

members do and will have more

opportunity to self-educate

ourselves. We do try. But it

doesn't take a defense expert or a

politician to take a moral stance

against nuclear weapons.

As to the campus reactor, I am

well aware that UCLA as well as

UCSB and probably other UC's

each have a small reactor on

campus. Our nuclear reaaor is

similar to that of UCSB where it

was investigated by the SB People

Against Nuclear Power (of which

I was then a member) and

because of it's size and the

adequate safety controls it was

found not to be a threat.

Regarding the information in

the I jclear Safety Reference

Library; I was unaware of such

resources, I thank Mr. Toman for

making this known. But we do

have quite a bit of information

from our networks of information

and sources. What we don't need

to do is duplicate work done by

other California anti-nuke groups

like the Pacific and the Abalone

Alliances.

In accusing the Alliance ol

exemplifying the white middle-

class "Me" movement, Toman is

dead wrong. Yes, the anti-nuke

movement in LA has been mainly

white and middle class but we are

aware of this problem and we are

trying to reach minorities

through our Outreach programs.

It has always been difficult

involving in any movement the

lower class who have a day to day

problem of survival and dont

have time to find out issues that

aren't confronting them but we

are trying to reach everyone.

Don't forget that the womens

movement began in much the

same way.

Mr. Toman shouldn't be so

quick to judge the movement in

his ignorance and he shouldn t

think that the UCLA group

necessarily typifies the anii

nuclear movement of the woria.

After all, the UCLA group does

what it can, but the spectrum ot a

college based chapter is dif ereni

than one of the "real world.

The Alliance for Survival is nd

promoting the survival of Ameri-

ka but the survival of the human

race, the survival of the spaceship

Earth'and all of it's inhabitants.

Robert Petitp**

•

I °i?pmm spdrte paul farhi, editor
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Bruinsgo see Cal fordown payment on a title
UCLA makes a deal for 13th consecutive league crown with 79-68 win over Bears

By Todd Ackerman
Awhtant Sports EdHor

Besides qualifying as the
year's most turgid contest,
UCLA's 79-68 win over
California in Pauley Pavilion

last night contained at least one
redeeming feature: Brad
HolUnd.

Holland, continually staking

himself out somewhere beyond
the ozone level, unleashed an
assortment of ground-to-air
missiles that simultaneously
wowed the fans and buried the

Bears. It was all to the tune of

lO-for-12 shooting and a game-
high 25 points.

It also managed to shroud a
similarly flashy performance by
David Greenwood. Cramping
Cal's style and inside game, the

senior forward, recently named
first team Associated Press All-

American, wheeled in and out
of the key for 22 points and a

game-high 12 rebounds.
Otherwise, the lackluster

showing against a Bear team
that figured to go a little more
quietly left UCLA coach Gary

Cunningham slightly less than

pleased.

"^I was disappointed with the

way we started in the second
half,- he said. "We came out
very lethargically. We weren't

moving the ball the way we had
been and we took some very
poor shots.

**But when Cal got close, we
were able to score, get our fast

break going and make the
crucial baskets. Throughout the

game, the Bears ^hgwcd.Pl-
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tience and took some good
shots. They had to earn their

shots from the outside — we
didn't give them anything
inside."

"

For the most part, UCLA
won it on the strength of

percent shooting — with 7:50

remaining in the first half, the

Bruins had hit 15-of-l8 or 83
percent of their shots — that

allowed them to pull into an
early lead and keep Cal from
doing what Cunningham feared

most: holding the ball.

''You can't dictate the tempo
when you fall behind by more
than 10 points like we did in the

first five minutes of the ball

game (cashing in on frequent

Bear turnovers, UCLA held an
early 16-6 lead)," said Cal coach
Dick Kuchen. "'What we wanted
to do was keep our poise and
take good shots, but UCLA's
transition game wouldn't allow
it."

Cal fashioned a mild, but
sustained run in the second half

that threatened to end the
game's tedium, but the Bruins,

who hit on I3-of-l3 from the
throw Une, eventually quelled

the uprising with a couple o(

Holland and Greenwood-led
uprisings of their own.

**In the first half, we denied

them the ball on the inbounds
pass with our press," said
Holland. ""But in the second
half, they were able to get the

ball in easy and set up their

offense with no problem. They
ran their passing game offense

well and forced us to play
defense."

In the midst, the Bears shined

one reputation and tarnished

another. With junior forward
Kevin Singleton battling Green-
wood almost even on the boards
(he hauled down II), CaL

heretofore the conference s

weakest rebounding team,
cleaned the boards, 31-28, over

UCLA.
True to form, however, the

Bears were undone by their

characteristically cold shooting.

Only forward Doug True from
the starting lineup and Mel
Holland and Wah Gillespie off

the bench managed to shake the

icy feeling. Stork-like Tom
Schneiderjohn, hitting three-of-

10, Ud <bc 44 percent icam
shooting.

So how do matters shape up
for the Bruins approaching the

NCAA playoffs (pairings will be

announced Sunday between 2

p.m. and 3 p.m.)?

'rve ircver been able to
understand exactly what mo-
mentum means," said Cunning-
ham. ''I think the WSU win and
the one tonight help — all wins
help. They're important for

building up confidence. But all

I'm concerned with now is

Stanford. I don't even want to

discuss the playoffs with my
players."

rtmo hy a*itc* nmi

CENTER OF ATTENTION - Whether it was at the offensive or
defensive ends of the court, UCLA centers Darrell Allums (top) and
Gig Sims (above) provided the power in UCLA's 79-M win over Cal
bst night in Pauley Pavilion.

Swimmers 2"^
In a meet thus far full of

surprises, Arizona State
pulled the biggest one of all

yesterday by taking the lead

after the first day of the three

day Pac-10 swimming cham-
pionships, while favorite
UCLA loomed closely be-

hind at the South Gate
Municipal Pool.

The Sun Devils tallied 1 1

1

points in what will probably

be their strongest day of the

competition, with the Bruins

showing 107 points. USC and
Arizona are in third.

Surprise winners included

Bruin sophomore Bob
Placak in the 200 individual

medley (1:51.93). and
Arizona's Steve Wyatt in the

50 free (20.22). Winning as

expected were the Bruins'
Brian Goodell in the 5(X) free

(4:20.91), Arizona State's

Dan LeSarge in the one
meter diving (476.17), and
the UCLA medlev relay team
(3:21.18).

'he best in the west volley it up back eas
And UCLA Is the favorite as splkers meet the best of two coasts

'•'tt ,.n^r^ .<J I A ^' •

AL SCATES

By Pauhi McSpadden
Sports Writer V

NEWARK, N.J. — Having won 30 consecutive games so far this

.

year, the UCLA men's volleyball team will attempt to maintain its

hot streak on the East Coast this weekend here at the Rutgers-

Newark Golden Dome Volleyball Classic.

In conference competition thus far, the Bruins have had little

challenge to their undefeated status. But they should find the going

a little tougher at the invitational tourney.

While top-ranked UCLA is the favorite, it will be up against three

of the nation's most respected teilms: USC, Ohio State, and
Rutgers-Newark, the third-, fourth-, and fifth-ranked teams,

respectively, in the country.

The tournament is a sign of the expansion of college volleyball,

which has traditionally been dominated by Southern California

schools. Now, the East Coast is attempting to make its mark.

"Rutgers is committed to volleyball as a major sport," said

tournament director Ray Caprio. "If the East Coast is to be

competitive with other regions, we just have to bring the top West
Coast teams here."

In the first round of competition tonight, UCLA will face

Rutgers, which Bruin coach Al Scales figures as his team's greatest

threat in the race for first place.

**Rutgers is going to be awfully tough," he said. "They will be very

pumped up and hard to beat at home."

For the past few years, Rutgers has centered its offense around
two-time All-American middle blocker Nestor Paslawsky, at times
even setting him in the back row. "He is one of the hardest hitters

I've ever seen," says Scates.

Paslawsky is complemented by 6-4 setter Gerry Porr, who is

advertised by Rutgers head coach Alex Popovich as the best setter

in the country.

Preceeding the UCLA-Rutgers matchup will be a contest
between USC and Ohio State.

USC will probably be playing without a major cog of its attack.
Setter Dusty Dvorak, who triggers the entire Trojan 5-1 offense,
may be sidelined with a broken thumb. In that case, freshman Bill

Stetson would attempt to fill the shoes of Dvorak, an All-
American.

Ohio State, traditionally the cream of the Midwestern crop, lost
four starters from the 1978 squad. The Buckeyes do have some
talented returners, however, including All-Amencan middle
blocker Andy Dumpis.
The losers of the two contests will face each other Saturday night

at 6 p.m. for third place, with the championship match following at
8 p.m.

Bruin notes: Pepperdine continued to plummet in CIVA
standings Wednesday night when it was defeated by USC in five
games. The Waves now have two losses in coijference play.

t M
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A musical celebration of the Common Ground
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David Greenwood, as most of the world probably has heard by

now. is one of the country's best college basketball players. A
UCLA senior, the 6-10 Greenwood is the scoring and rebounding

leader on a Bruin team
in search of a national^

The following arti

especially for the Briiin ^
forward's feelings aWou i the rofe

There arc three (Mfcrefit t

weather fan," which yMiink is

UCLA following. Th
demandingly and ask you

rge ofentering the NCAA playoffs

iMtic

nscri^ion of a recording made
^wood^ relates some of the Bruin

ffark.
of fahs. The first is the **fair-

ut lb, maybe 15 percent of the

r ptn will go up to you very

wrong with the baH club if you are

playing up to his expectations at this particular point in the season.

The prime example was earlier this season when we had a few
close games with a few weak ballclubs. I had several people

approach me and say, ""when are you guys going to start to play up
to your expectations.** And the guy was right, but I felt that it was
not his position to say. However, the next week, when we beat

Notre Dame, which was rated No. I in the country, he changed the

"you guys" statement to ^we are sure playing well" and "we are

ability; Brad Holland had
litti

basketball player. Tlie fans

decision not to start Brad for]

At this particular time
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"coaching fans" and more lit^
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one of the top 10 guards in
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confidence in himself as a

great effect on the coach's

iainder of the season,

we probably had more
fans" than "devoted fans,"

ly, telling us how we were
the coaching fans were
the bench and no longer

las Brad Holland did. And
m is the same people are

probably one of the great

>n. And that he's probably
)day.

:t fans" and the "coaching
jthe information and try to

for their tickets and they

[they should try to look at

lemselves in the athletes'

fie giving them a piece of

their seats. That may also be attributed to that we are playing in
more close games this year than we were in previous years. But still

people are staying at the games longer; people are not leaving as
much as they used to at the two minute mark just to go down to the
Nibbler's or to Old World Restaurants for a cognac or a cup of
coffee.

People are now staying to watch entire games and the students
arid everyone at Pauley PaviJion are starting to cheer 40 straight
minutes. It's very seldom that Pauley Pavilion is quiet. No longer
do people wait until we are down by 10 points before they start to
cheer to try to motivate us.

The fans have played a major role in many of our victories this
year at Pauley Pavilion. Many times when the situation seemed
impossible as viewed from an athletes' point of view, coaches would
call a timeout and we'd walk to the huddle and see 13.000 people
sUnding on their feet clapping, rooting for us to try and go out
there and do the impossible.

Such an example is the Arizona State game, when we were down
by six points with nine seconds to play. Everyone on the team
thought the situation was hopeless, except many of the fans and the

»u can hear cheers
you can hear ap-

^e," Greenwood says,
t what always seems
(tick in your mind is

one fan that will say
lething negative

^ut you,** ^

I'J

i 1 m'^\ *yS^ :.i

going to Salt Lake City, Utah for the finals."

Thank God that there aren't many 'tair-weather fans" left here
on the UCLA campus. /

The second kind of fan consists of probably not even 10 percent
of the UCLA following, which I call the "coaching fan." This
particular fan is the one that will second guess every move by the
coach. He will say, "this player shouldn't be playing" and decide
what plays should be run. Whatever the coach does, he tries to out-
do it or dut-think the coach.

Probably the best fans of all are the "devoted fans" who
fortunately we have a great abundance of here at UCLA. These fans
stick with you through thick and thin. Whether you win or lose
they're there to lend a shoulder and say, "hey, wait until we play 'em
the next time" or "don't worry, you still have another game
tomorrow and another chance to redeem yourself"

• •

ti!i'?*"^c.*'"'i
^*^' ™*"y ^*"' """^^ ^*»« «ff«ct that they have on the

athletes. SUnding out there pUying in Pauley Pavilion, 1 have
noticed many things in the stands that will catch a players' eye or
car. You can hear cheers and you can hear applause, but what

^ImTh
''""' '"^ ''''\ •" y^"^ "^»"^ '' '^^ «"^ ^an that will saysomething negative about you ^

at UC^A l^'^' '^'' °^ '^' "^^'^^ ""^'^^ ^^»»»^^^ happened here

hi K»r u^w^ !'*'° y*'*" *«° ^^^" S'-a^l Ho\\2irxd was starting andhe had what basketball players call a shooting slump. Peopli £;«anto boo and say that he was egotistical and an individuahst-th^fh

"

was looking out for Number One and not for the good of the wSole'

leav^ orTa'nstt'"*' "l
'^"^' '^°" P'^^'"* ^' UCLA, asked toleave or transfer to another university

conlidence. Brad Holland no longer had confidence in his shooting

their mind in an article or jo"

The "coaching fan" will prot

than any other kind of fan, K

he should play, what he should

particular fan, who might bcij

general, just stopped for a

y
would understand things mon

office or to his place of busini

his business for him, he wou»|

out of your league.'

Then what would possess

Pauley Pavilion and tell an a"

knows little or nothing a"

Pavilion are few in numbcr^^^

taken the helm. And no >-i-

Bruin and in the L.A. Vi'^''

ballplayers. .i,

What this particular atn

loyalty and spirit while ther
for me this is just now

bcgn

We now have characte^^

"Frisbee," who has invent

"

has brought back- the spi^J.

to go over to the forbidden^
to stand up and cheer. • /J

bad; I just kind of felt thai

come over and motivate m

section.
all my*

lUisycar, nowcv^'.-
J

met. Students, as well as

that nature?

basketball play«r more
[1 try to tell a player how
It he shouldn't do If this

lawyer or in busujess in

»oked at the athlete, be
|that athlete went to his

[and tell him how to run

fm and say, "son, you're

lan to try to come into

flay basketball, which he
iople today at Pauley

[Gary) Cunningham has
the letters in the Daily

[aching staff and certain

>m a fan is very simple:

lyed. And unfortunately
:rienced to its utmost at

of the stands such as

k-Basketball Cheer." He
peerleaders the courage
ini section and ask them

|at the alumni were that

^g for the cheerleaders to

motivating the student

>f a fan are starting to be
^ter, are on the edge of

coaching sUff. They kept our heads in the ballgame. The fans
cheered us on at every turnover that we recovered and when they
rushed onto the court it made the whole thing worthwhile.

1 woul€^4ike to say that over my four years of being associated
with the uCl^A basketball program, I have never been booed — at

least publiel^^ at Pauley Pavilion I really do appreciate the
support that has been bestowed upon me in the last four years and
especially this year. This year the fans have been superb and 1 hope
they can continue to be in our venture into the NCAA playoffs.

The Arizona State game was probably one of the most touching
experiences IVe ever faced at UCLA. And rm quite sure that the
management will sop that it wont happen agm because it was one
of the very few times (if what I hear is true) it has happened since
the Maryland game here at UCLA a few 'years back when people
stormed dlito the floor.

But the4»ddent touched probably ffery player on the team. I

know it really touched Brad Holland i^^ae iM has expressed to
me several times how the fans are just fffelN^t think every senior,
every junior, every freshman on the team feels iSm the fans this year
are just wonderful.

So this viewpoint of school spmt and the {i^is from this

particular athlete is that the athle^ ni the fans hadc^lined. They
have now risen and this time wheig||ie fans have menb I hope that

they never die. UnfortunaUly, I ltt||p hopefully on^ three more
games to play in Pauley Pavilion iiid I'm going to miss that
Pavilion.

But 1 hope that all the fans that read the DaiIv Brum today will
continue to support with alt of their hearts and souls the UCLA
Bruins of tomorrow. And never let the UCLA Brum spirit decline
as it once did. ^

Roots . . . handcrafted shoes and

for contemporary living

in

Westwood Village
1017 Broxton 478-0101

^
QmltyHioQ...

DalMBiedl
ITAUAN • OWiMTAi • NU
MIUCAN • WI-fASTIM
SAUM • NUMTt • MVt

oooo fooo TtMfiu msr, .

.

ASK ABOUT
1 FREE DESSERT

|

I WHIN PLAQlifQ
VOUII OMOta ^

«. Wt SERVE
^.f 3737S9

All (ood pr«par«d In our own kNch«ns and
0*llv«r«d to you In mInulM.

WITH
I

HOURS

:

I

L V:!"!"^'^ FREE DELIVERY

•iPM 'til MinNirTHT

or t heren bouts

Every
Sunday
viiorning

9.<X)onrvChurch School
ClossM for oil ogot

lOOOom-Worship Sorvlco

11:15am-Cofr«« Foliowsliip

7:45pnrvTuos<kiyt

Unlvorslty BUMe Study Gloss

Students Welcome
WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Myron J. Taylor, MInlttor

10808 Lo Conto Avonuo • 477-8576
(acroM from UCLA M*dical C*nl»f)

"Where the difference is worth the distance'

r
Hungry Tiger Pub

presents the

""PUB-GRCIB SPECIAL''
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder
and a Piece of Fresh Fruit.

Served in the ^ub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

hungiji tiger
R E STAU R AIMT
AMD SEAFOGO O Y S T E H • A II

936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyburn • 478 8277
Underground Vajidi^ted Parking on Le Contc

<'
1^
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By Nick Svetcoff and
Mike Teverbaugh

.Sports Writers

The dawning of a new age in

college baseball will take place

at Sawtelle Field tomorrow
(weather permitting) when
UCLA hosts a doubleheader

with Arizona State beginning at

noon.

Along with Arizona, the Sun

Devils have joined the four

California schools in the Pac-

lO's Southern baseball division,

making it the toughest confer-

ence in the nation according to

most experts.

How the conference shapes

up:

UCLA: Pitching is expected

to be the Bruins' strongpoint

again in 1979. Veterans Tim
Leary (5-5, 3.42 ERA), Dave
Schmidt (8-2, 2.91 ERA) and

Thedopeonbatdom's brightest
With Arizona,ASU.PaC'IO baseball Is nation's best

Scott Bollens (5-2, 2.52 ERA) conclusion of last year when

return, but UCLA will have to Arizona went 42-13 (13-5,

get consistent performances second in WAC).

from junior college transfers

Herb Fauland and Tim Page to

make up for last year's gra-

duates and challenge for the

conference championship.

Power is gone from last year's

team, so the Bruins will rely on

what figures to be a consistent

hitting attack. Offensively,

UCLA will be led by Dan
Gausepohl (.308), Jim Auten

(.332) and Jim Thomas (.342).

Arizona: Rebuilding has been

wilcat coach Jerry Kindall's

most pressing concern since the

A depleted pitching staff

features only one returning

starter — Craig Lefferts (3-2,

3.76 ERA). Kindall will look to

Bill Kinneberg (2-0, 5.40 ERA)
to be his top reliever.

Captain and third baseman

Brad Mills returns to lead a

potent Wilcat hitting attack

offense to somehow manage to

score more runs than their

woeful pitching staff allowed. It

worked outside the conference

(Stanford was 28-9), but within

the conference, the Cardinals

finished a disappointing 6-12.

Much of that pitching staff

returns and with a year of

experience behind them, the

Cardinal mound corp shapes up

as the most experienced in the

Also on hand will be Terry conference. Stanford coach

Franeona (.321), Scott Stanley Mark Marquess will have to

(.281) and Dave Fortman (.276). choose three starters from

Stanford: In 1978, the Car- among a field that includes

dinals' key to success was the Brian Harrison (6-2, 4.43 ERA),

ability of the high-powered Larry Kuhn (5-5, 4.50 ERA).

Joe LoPresti (5-3, 3.19 ERA)
Mark Abbondola (6-2, 5.05
and Rob Irwin (5-2, 5.42)

Graduation hurt the Car-
dinals offensively, but Larr\
Reynolds, who batted .332, with
32 RBl's and 24 stolen bases
returns.

USC: Not since Moses has
there been a mass exodus
comparable to that from the
USC baseball team over the ofi-

season.

The entire starting infield, the

top five pitchers and two
outfielders — most of which still

had remaining eligibility are

gone from last year's national
championship team.

Thus, USC coach Rod
Dedeaux's team is much younger
than anticipated and has gone 8-

5 so far this season. With people
(Continued on Page 13)
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NOW OPfN
KM lUNCH

DINNIIS
COCI TAIIS

K)O0T0 9O

Open 7 Days
11 AM to 2 AM

Between Barrington and Bundy

11813 Wii^hlre Blvd. 178-01 23

EUROPE' CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

tos Angetee, Calif 90069

Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Special

SUidant/Teacher TarW.

a RENTAL D LEASE O PUHCHA8E
caMuuLMsa a youtn mms

IRENE SERATA SCHOOL OF

BALLET
THE FUN WAY TO BEAUTY
Stretch — Dsipce — Fee/ Great!
Beginner • Intermediate • Advanced

Classes Daily • Adults .

1365 WESTWOOD BLVD
(SO OF^ILSHIRE)

ENROLL NOW!
477-9970 or 391-3959
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BEST PICTURE -BEST ACTOR
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NOW IN ITS 36111 WEBU
Westwood 473-7664

NAWTNOWIf
Hawthorne 644-8668

•OLOTOWNi
Torrance 371-1600

CmilUWEtT
Westminster

(714) 892-4493

Upland (714) 982-7851

Pasadena 351-9641

•UREHU
ShennanOaks 788-6311

ROSSMOOa
Seal Beach 430-0419

MMTHMTOH CWEMA
Huntington Beach (714) 848-0388

WhMer 943-6402

PflHIIBI MALL
Orange (714) 637-0340

ALOWNU
Cerritos 924-5531

^ESPLANAOf
Oxnard (805) 485-2707

tAOOCEIACK
El Toro (714) 581-5880

MESA CosU Mesa
(714) 646-5025

Panorama City 893-6441

MMIEt or TARZMU
Tarzana 996 1 300

snowiSun
AtOutk

MtsHM omvE-m
San Juan (^apistrano

(714)493-4545

•MMNUNNMT
Anaheim (714) 772-6446
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WHO SHALL LIVE &
WHO SHALL DIE?
Jewish Perspectives on Euthanasia

with RABBI J. DAVID BLEICH

SAT., MARCH 3 8:00 P.M.

At the home of the Friedman's

513 N. Sierra Dr., Beverly Hills ( etween Santa Monica and Sunset Blvds.)

Sponsored by Beth facob Congregation and Hillel Student Organization

ENGINEERS

Lef^ be candid... This is a pitch

w^'re looking

for talent.

At Magnavox Government &
Industrial Electronics Co.. we
vy/ant to hire the best engineers
and computer scientists we can
find. If you qualify, and you're

interested in a career with the

world's leader in communica-
tion sytems, Magnavox may be
for you.

That's because, In our business, an outstanding technical staff is the key to

success. Magnavox has been remarkably successful because we offer small

company atmosphere with large company benefits and challenge!

Hence the pitch, and this ad. If you like what you see here, get in touch. Maybe
t)oth of us will be glad yog did.

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS:
Friday, March 9, 1979

Rease contact your Placement Office or serid your resume tdr^

PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT

IVI 9
Advanced Products Division
(Magnavox Research Laboratories)

2829 Maricopa St. Torrance, CA 90603
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Men, women
run at ASU

TEMPE — "Baldy" looks to

make things hairy for the

UCLA track team tomorrow as

the Bruins meet the Sun

Devils here. Veteran coach
Senon "Baldy** Castillo, after

having failed to have his team

place in the top 10 nationally

last year, has landed some
excellent freshman and JC
transfers and look to return to

the strength that won a national

championship in 1977.

To say the least. h« has

UCLA coach Jim Bush worried

about what figures to be a

down-to-the-wire affair.

UCLA and the Sun Devils

look to square off in events that

each school is traditionally

strong in: sprints, relay events

and now field events, a new
"strength for Arizona State. Top
event could be the high jump
where two Sun Devils and
ICLA^S-Dwayne Joseph have

cleared 7-2 or better.
* * »

Arizona State's women's
track team is also looking for a

tough battle with UCLA's
women in Saturday's double
dual meet.

Eighth at the AIAW cham-
pionships just two years ago, the

Sun Devil women are now
favored to win it all this year.

**In my opinion Arizona State

win be hatTonaT champion this

year," offers UCLA coach Scott

Chisam, "and what we are
looking for is some find indi-

vidual match-ups," he said

diplomatically.

Those individual match-ups
will begin early as the opening

event, the long jump, pits

national finalist Debra Carson
of ASU against UCLA's Patsy

Walker and Lisa Gourdine.

Other highlights figure to be

the intermediate hurdles where

ASU's Brenda Calhoun, ranked

sixth in the country last year,

meets Gourdine, and the high

jump where UCLA's Chris
Remmling faces two 5-9 jump-
ers.

—Dave Classman

Baseball .

.

(Continued from Page 12)

like outfielders Bob Skubc (.289

last year) and Keith Brown
(.348), the Trojans can still hit

the ball, but their pitching is

suspect.

Arizona State: With a reputa-

tion only slightly less formid-

able than USCs, the Arizona
State Sun Devils, a newcomer
to the Pac-IO, should be one of

the leading candidates for the

conference title.

ASU has won more NCAA
championships than any other

team in college baseball except

USC, but it has also lost five

A 11-Americans from last year's

No. 2 ranked team.
The Sun Devils bats have led

thejn to a 15-6 record this

season with catcher John
Freitas, first baseman Mike
Anicich, and outfielder Ed
Irvine leading the offense. The
pitching staff, meanwhile has
heen very inconsistent.

Cal: If there is a patsie in the
strong, well-balanced Pac-IO
conference it would most likely

he the California Golden Bears,
who were young and inexperi-
enced last year and haven't
improved much since then.

Second baseman Grey Thys is

'he only senior and the
team's leading hitter thus far —
'»niong the Bears which, domi-
nated as they are by freshmen
ind sophomores, arc 7-8 on the

MEDICUS OF UCLA AND MEDSPUB OF UC IRVINE

PROUDLY PRESENT _^ ^ ^,^,
THE SECOND ANNUAL UCLA-UCI

SOUTHLAND
PRE-HEALTH CONFERENCE

UCLA CAMPUS
SATURDAY. MARCH 3. 1979
REGISTRATION AT 8:00 a.m.

McrteriaU Fee $4.00 Reservations Only

Tickets Available at Chemistry Quod or Rom A-639

Highest Quality

XEROX
No minimum overnight

M copies
1000- total copies 2' jC

>r

II
I.'

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789

li

MANNY'S
MEN S HAiR STYLIST

LOOK BETTER
IFEEL iilORE COMFORTABLE!

Ljver tuf SIO Hair '.^vlln^ SM K»*mjldr ( u! M.iU

Vc ^d ting

10911 Kinross A** '/west^ood V.iiage • 4^7-9207

Ttie Graduate Dance Therapy Association

presents

Trudi Schoop D.T.R.

speaking on:

"Issues in Dance/Movement Therapy'

F riday. March 2

'9 -12 am Rm 216 W G.B.

G.S A funded project space limited

HOW TO COLLECT FOOD STAMPS

EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT FOOD

STAMPS BU"^ WERE AFRAiD TO ASK' YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE

AND NOT KNOW iT' LEGAL-NO GIMMICKS-THIS BOOK

CONTAINS COMP^EiE UP-TO-D^TE iN^^ORMATiON

SEND S3 OG Check On MONEY ORDER

TO P'^'^^^c P.^iicanc^s

P BOX 2'1519

L A Ca 90024

1,
1

LOAN

CARS ^onlyI§
VAU£Y

TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

0)l Ad|u»t Volv*t Corb Timing.

•fokM Clutch. Ci>*ck %ai>ty •

rfOAt Alt^AfVI#fw

$29.95

RELINE
BRAKES

••pioc* on SI>o«t ond liningi

Pock rroof Wh*«< tMiftnoi lu/n

Drumt o» n>»d«<i in«p*cl wt*—i

cylt Mo>t*( Cyl * ^tu Syalam

$39.95

4

a

From Lube & Oil to Overhaul-'Quality at Lowest Prices'

^^^ •f4.707S 7M^112
Ai VW 7«S7 von Nuyt Mvtf 3 1 a Wkt >o 01 tOKo 7a7>74ift

ski Utah sAnth the

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB
March 24 - 31

$179 includes Bus transp>ortation

and 5 nights lodging PLUS
5 days of skiing witK

Daily choice of Six Ski Areas

*in addition to skiing, the SKI CLUB will be

sponsoring several parties, dances and ski races.

How can you pass this up????

(air prices also available)

There is a limited number of spaces left on sale

NOW in Kerckhoff 140. Hurry before it's too late.

SMUIah ^

tHE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL
of

THE INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER'

Present its regular Dinner/Seminar
Thursday, March 8

at the

International Student Center ^

1023 Hilgard. Westwood

Topic: "CREATIVE FINANCING"
Panelists:

WARNER HEINEMAN
Executive Vice Chairman. Union Bank

EARL ALDEN
Account Executive, Merrill, Lynch

GARY KEEFE
Partner. Peat, Marwick, Mitchell

HARRY DERBYSHIRE
Vice President, Whittaker Corp.

Dinner 6:30 Seminar 7 30-9:30
UCLA Students. Guest. Others $4

PLEASE PHONE FOR RESERVATION BY 4:00 PM ON
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13 — 477-4587

Fraternities

ATTENTION!!!
Sororities — Clubs — Individuals

The New and Spectacular

GUINNESS BOOK OF WORLD RECORDS
ABC TELEVISION SPECIAL

Taping April 7

WANTS YOU
Are you in Good Physical Shape?
Do you want to participate in Ihe kinds of unusual events found in

THE GUINESS BOOK OF WORLD RECORDS?
For Example:

FRISBEES ROLLERSKATERS BEDROLLERS STRETCHER-BEARERS SHOE THROWERS
We are interested in SOLO or GROUPS OF 2 to 100 as participants

For more information: Call Sandy — 858-0122 Monday-Friday 10am-6pm

I
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Hoopsters travel down Texas way
When one thinks of Texas, roaming cattle, big-horn sheep and

Marlborough Men come to mind — usually not women basketball

^
"Nevertheless, this weekend, UCLA's Western Collegiate Atl^let,c

Association conference champion women's basketball team win

travel to Nacogdoches, Texas to meet second-ranked Stephen F

Austin and third-ranked Texas prior to sUrting western regional

oiav.

Tonight the Bruins meet the 32-3 Longhorns, "a team with which

we are fairly evenly-matched, ** according to UCLA coach Billie

Moore. "It will probably be a matter of who controls the tempo *-

Saturday, UCLA plays 27-3 Stephen F. Austin, a taller and more

physical outfit than UCLA. Said Moore, "We might have some

trouble. I definitely expect problems rebounding."

Though Moore hasnl seen Austm play this year, she is well

acquainted with the Lady Kangaroos' coach. Sue Gunter, who was

an assistant to Moore on the 1976 U.S. Olympic team.

'*These games will give us a chance to play two of the top teams in

the country. Their rankings show just how good they really are."

Moore adds.

"The important thing is not whether we wm, but rather how well

we play since we gn into the rcgJQPals next wggK. This Trip will mnw
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—Mark Pressci

What's on tap in UCLA sports
FRIDAY

IWEN'S SWIMMING at Pac-IO

championships at South Gate

Swimming Complex through

Saturday (all day).

MEN'S TENNIS at Pacific

Coast Doubles Tournament at

La Jolla through Saturday (all

day).

MEN'S GYMNASTICS at

Pacific Southwest Champion-

ships at Berkeley through Satur-

day (all dav).

MEN'S GOLF at Fullerton

Tournament at Canyon Crest

Country Club at Riverside

through Saturday (all day).

BADMINTON at AIAW Na-

tionals at Washington, D.C.

through Saturday (all day).

WOMEN'S GOLF at San
Diego Tournament at Singing

Hills Country Club at El Cajon
at 12 noon. —

-

SATURDAY
MEN'S BASKETBALL vs

Stanford at Pauley Pavilion ai8

MENS BASEBALL vs. Ari-

zona State at Sawtelle Field ai

noon (Doubleheader).

MEN'S TRACK at Arizona

Stale at 1:45 p.m.

WOMEN'S TRACK at Arizona

State at 1 1 a.m.

MENS RUGBY at Cal Stale

Long Beach at I p.m.

WOMENS BASKETBALL v$

Stephen F. Austin at Nacog-

doches, Texas.

SUNDAY
MENS BASEBALL vs Ari-

zona State at Sawtelle Field ai

I p.m.

Dutch Language
Spring 1979

Dutch 1010 IntermecJIate Dutch-Flemish

TR 2-3:15 GSM 3343C

Dutch 234 The Structure of Modem Standard Dutch

TBA

For further Information contact: Professor Roberl

Kirsner. Department of Germanic Languages. 310 Royce

Hall. 825-3955

Th« ARMY NURSE CORPS hM a tp^clal proflfWt

for ••nlor nursing •todtnt*.

Quallfitd m«n and women Mnlors may "PP'' /®'

"

Direct CommiMioo in tho Aniiy Hvnm Co*p» P"©' "

graduation.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:

Sergeant Walker

468-3245

FOR PROFESSIONUS

WHO WANT Ta 60 PLACES

100B
3153

1211

DEPARTMENT OF GERMANIC LANGUAGES
Spring Quarter 1979

Modem Gemian Civilization and Culture

Professor Eli Sobel TR 9:30-10:45 Bunche

A study of the development of the German civil 'za^'^^Jl^J^

1800 and of the German culture as represented i

literature, art, music, and architecture since 1800

Older German Literature in Translation

Professor Eli Sobel TR 11-12:15 Royce 148

Analyses in English works of German literature fro

Medieval to the Baroque period

German Film in Cultural Context
Professor Alexander Stephan R 2-5

121A

Bunche
1209B

A survey of various aspects of the German film in rela •

^^^^

to literary artistic, and political directions of the
*"^^p^gss-

emphasis on the film as a separate mode of artistic
^^^^^^^j

ion Films from 1920-present. Lectures will be in Eng '

films will be in English or with subtitles. .-ui

COURSES WILL BE CONDUCTED ENTIRELY IN ENGU^ _

FULFILL YOUR HUf^ANITIES BREATH Qcni itREMeN,

• •Ml* •tl<M«VtM««rtl«( I lltlll 111 •••*»»•*• 1 1 •t«>«V«>'<<»''l**^'" '

UCLA DAILY SRUIN

classified advertising
LARGEST COLLEGE CLASSIFIED IN TH( WEST • READERSHIP 44.000

AMMOUNCCMCMTS
Campus Happenings

Campus Services

Cl)urch Services

^tfucatwn Servicts .

Found
Free

Good Otals

Lost

Miscellaneous

Personals

Political

Research Subtects Needed . . .

.

Spiritual Guidance ^.

.

Trade-in/Swap

Wanted , . . .

.

Wanted lo Buy

—MAU iTyHmiH linvKai

—

Pregnancy 2-A

Salons 2-B

BUSINESS
Business Properties

Opportunities t . . 2-F

EMn.oYMeirr
Help Wanted 2-.L

Job Agencies

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted

CNTEMTAINMCNT
Club Guide

Dining Guide

Liquor Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

HOUMNO
Apts Furnished

Apts Unturnisfted

Apts tc Share ....

Housing Services

House tor Rent

CUSSIFIED INFORMATION « INDEX

CALL82S-222f 825-2222

House to Share

House for Sale

Hous^ Exchange
Housing Notdod
Heai* Estate

Room & Board
Room & Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help
Room for Rent

Minimum 15 words
1 insertion ^.UO
5 insertion (consec) $6.85

Deadline

10 30 am day t>efore

CLASSIFIED HOURS
8 30 am to 4 00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Office located:

KH 112

Ili« ASUClA CewMWMWiceiions
Board lully supporls Ihc Uni
yeisity ol Calilornias policy on
nondisciiminjiion No medium
iliall accept adveilisments which
pitscni persons ol any given
ancesliy colni national origin

lace leiigion sex or seiual
oneniaiton in a demeaning way oi

imply thai lh«y are limned lo

cedain positions capactlies loies

01 status in sooely Nvithei (tic

Daily Biiiin noi the ASUClA-
Comniiinicatioiis Board hat
iiivesligaied any ol the sei vices
adve tised ix adveiiiseis lepie
Sfulpd in lhi> i!>suc Any aeiSOii

The management reserves
the right lo change re-

ctassity revise or reject

any classified advertise-
'.Tient not meeting (he
standards of the Daily

BruuL

pt>'"V on noi'-JitrrimmAiion

slatfd heieiii should coinnuMiiciir
<oiiipUifiIs III willing to the
A«iv«*ftiMi«i Mnnaqei Onify B'lim
JOe Wesiwoort Pta/a los Aikh-Ips
CA 900?4 Fni assislancp wiDi
hoiisiiiq disci iiniiuti<Mi piotilfiiis

I .III UCIA Hoiisiiiq Ollite 8?')

^•J<»' WiMsidc F.iii HDiisinii hV

Room-Mates j.^
SuWet ....... 3-H

RCCNIATIOMAL ACTIVITliS
BfKJfle ..4-A
Flying /Parachuting

. .4-8
Horseback Riding .4C
Salting 4-0
Skiing 4.^
Tenms, ....,^. .4f
Scaling

; 4-6
Dance/ Physical Fitness / h

MlNTAL AOINCIIt
Skis

. 41
Television — ,.,.v-r^. 4-J

Voice/Mus'ic Tutoring

Typing

For Rent

Travel

TflAVEL
5 A

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS U LOST M

BOWLING PARTIES
Reserve the Bruin Bowl any Sunday
evening 6-8:30 (groups of 15, more
or less). ONE SET PRICE^ets you
unlimited bowling, three pinball
games and chips, dips and punch,.

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

LOST: Brown knH awMter w/ k*y» m
KalOM lit on 2/2S/79. NMd k«y«
dMpMaMyl Reward. No quosten*. 7t4-
1704. mck.

(1-1 3»-»)

LOST: OoM/MiM ctovor charm A chain.
Noar Woman's Gym. Call CM* Dunln.
(•2)S74«9 or (82)53961.

(1-1 3»-42)

CHURCH
SERVICES 1-C

WESTWOOO Friandt MaaOno. Ouakara.

SUant WortMpa. Sun. 10 am Unh.
YWCA, 572 HHgard. Visitors Walcoma.
472-70S0.

(t-C QTR FRI)

CASH Rawartf: MaaM rshim my
portabia SInfar aaw>lng machiwa to
Mualc Offtoa/Mualc Library. Schoan-
bare. Oaaparala; ITa my NvaNhood.

(1-1 3^42)

WIISCELmHEOUS ig

PUEASI contact ma H you hava Bob
Dylan's LP VD waltz. Vldri 4M-0593.

(1-J 34-38)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED 19

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE
days 12:05 pm, Wadnaaday 9:30 pm..

Friday 5:30 pm. all at ttia Unlvarslty

CalhoHc Cmtar. 840 Hllgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC. 10:00 am. -

UCC, 11:30 am. - UCC. 5:00 pm. -

Unlvarslty Lutltaran Chapal. Info. caU
474-5015.

(1-C QTR)

FREE 1-6

MODELS wanlad. Professional cutting

Raymond of London 11. Wastwood Blvd.

Tuas.-Wad. avanings commancing 4:30

pm. 479-9303.

(1-0 TUES 4 FRI-43)

6000
DEALS 1-H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lanaas
poNshad. $10.00/palr. Dr. Vagal 1132
Waatwood 477-3011.

(1-H 19-43)

SELL my $1,000 contract tor $100
(terms) offaring aN psychotoglcal
sarvlcas: (parsonal growth, saxual.

mamory, ate.) 737-5326.

(1-H 37-41)

LOST M
WHITE CAT LOST FOR 4 WEEKS NEAR
UCLA. MEDIUM-SIZED FEMALE.
REWARD FOR ANY INFORMATION.
474-4003.

(1-i 34-38)

SPcRM Donors Naadad —
Black, Chlnsas , FWplfto, or

daaoant. Earn bstwasn $20 to $40 par
waafc. Plaaaa caN Joyca. 473-4057.

(1-0 30-39)

SPERM Donors I4aadad — Caucaaian,
Black. Chinesa, Filipino, or Indian
dascent. Earn batwaan $20 to $40 par
waak. Plaasa call Joyca. 473-4057.

^

(1-Q 30-39)

DONORS NEEDED for sparm bank.
Madical studants prafarrad. Claan-cut,
regular waakly basis, Call Sieve 553-
9828.

(10 31-43
)

EARN MONEY, participants. Akottol-
Drug behavior studies. Males, 21 to 45
yrs. 140 lo 180 lbs. 670-7672.

n-Q 31-43)
WANTED: Acne arKl non-acne subjects
(18-30 yrs. old) with comedones
(Mackheads) to donate 2 skin btopsles
(4mm) from back for $25.00. Call 825-
6827, Dermatology Research.

(1-0 34-43)

$50 REWARD. Bald and non-bakf white
veterans tor research. You spend 24
pteaaant hours In hospital. Dr. Milter478-
3711 (2334/2861)

(M) 34-38)

DONORS NEEDED for sperm bank.
Madical studente preterred. Clean-cuL
regular waakly baals, Cal Steve 553-

(1-Q 31-43)

EARN MONEY, partldpante. Alcohol-
Dnjg behavior studies. Mates. 21 to 45
yrs. 140 to 180 lbs. 670-7672.

(1-0 31-43)

LOST! Off
Much parsonal value. Plaaae caN 47S-
4348. Reward!

(1-1 34-38)

TRAOE-IN/

SWAP IS

EDUCATION
SERVICES ID

CASH or trade your htt records at Mualc
Odyssey, 11910 Wllshire (between
Banington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(1-S 01-OTR)

FRESHMAN SEMINAR PROGRAM
SPRING 1979

Spanish 9aA - "The New Novel in Spanish Anierica"
Professor John A. Crow
Meets Tuesdays 3-5 P M
Readings in English. Class limited to fourteen. Sign
up in Spanish (Dflfice. 5th floor. Humanities BIdg. Prof.

Crow is the author of Mexico Today, The Epic of
Latin America, Spain: lh« Root and the Rosier,
Spanish Anierican Life, etc

-i

Mwvicia
Child.Care 4-k
Insurance 4-l
Legal Services . 4-11

Money to Loan •....
, ..., .,. 4.N

Movers ; 4-0
Personal Services 4.p
Services Ottered 40
Shipping Agents 4-R
Tutoring ...^^ .4-S

TRANSPORTATION
Autos for Ltase . . 5 E

Autos for Sale 5 F

Bicycles for Sale 5-G
Cycles Scooters for Sale . 5-H
Rides Offered ...^ 5-1

Rides Wanted 5-J
VW Corner 5K
Wanted 5 l

Mopeds 5M

FOR SALE
bargain Box
Furniture

Ga/age Sate

Mtxellaneous
Musical Instruments

Pels

Slarto»/TVs/Radios
Sjjodj Louipment ^^^.^^.^^

This Is Peisonal
FREE: Licensing/registration —
bikea/mopada; RAon-Frl Community
Sarvloa Boottt - Bniln WaNc UCLA ID.

(1-N 01-OTR-F)

SOPHOMOREScan H>ln traatM March t.

UCLA Dating Sarvtee 479-5733. Noon,
awanlngs tMI11Sa>aetcandat>aattlmaeto

calL Wim our aystam Ihara'a no rtak.

(1-N3S-3t)

TO THE PERSON tatialNladMm Braartay
SctMMl knapaacti from URL laat Friday:

Keep the money and aS the oonlanta, but
plaaaa return the Maaler'a Ttiaslal 540-

6t73. No quaatlons aaked.
. (i-n;is-3>)

TO my dedicated Fan Club: Thanks for

aM ttia anoouragement and help. The
Rock.

(1-N3t)

ACACIANS—rm proud to be a member
of the beat tralamlty on campus. KaHh T.

(1-N 30)

TO Always Homy Andrew, ftomember,
life Is not only fleiing, flashing, and
wobbly legsl Sushi-Bar Suda.

(1-N 31 )

DUKE « Brian of Phi Psi: Qet psyched for

tonlghtt We're going to have a great time!
Party! Love ya, CeMa * Nancy.

COFFEE House T/Th cloaera: Tom, Cyd.
Kathl, A Laura — fm gonna mlaa you afl.

Thanka for a fun quarter. LesUe.

(IN 3S)

OMIOA's thank the Thala'sand ChTs for
their support at the Omega Qawma

(1-N U)

DANNA. You
but

." I bat.

first SO mph avert

loat

you gained a
youH l>a my

AXO New Officers—Congratulations!
Looking forward to a fantastic twuse and
a wild year with all of you. Good Luck!
Love, Diana.

(1-N 38)

HAPPY birthday AngI Your gift's In the
Ikno with AttHa, If he ever shows. But we
have no ckie where he Is. Smile Broadly
on your 20th! Love, KInl, Fred, T-RA.

(1-N 30)

TO the Brothers of Sigma Chi:—CROSS
much? Qet a ckial

(1-N 30)

PRE-NURSING Steidents: pre-Haallh
Conference has workshops on OB/GYN,
EmergefKnr, Cllnk:al Nursing. Tickets:
Chem Quad 10-2 p.m.

OMIQA pledgee: HeHnlght la coming!
Only 3000 polnta to got You1l love ua.—
The Omega Actlvaa.

-

v., (1-N 38 )

THE Broa of TNE would Ilka k> thank the
IMIa alalers for a reaty great dinner
Tueeday. You all are the best!

(1-N 38)

PENCIL NECK QEEK-I'm looking for
ttie guy supply'n the dime's. Happy
Birthday Ya Geek—ALOO.

(1-N 38)

SHELLEY—Comm. 101 was great
bacauae I mat youl Happy 21st birthdayl
Love—Ruth.

(1-N 38)

MATT—Saturday night well wine mnd
dine, and have one absolutely lanlaslic

limett Luv, Terri.

(1-N 38 )

TRACK team—We love you, but who
does your scfteduling? 5:30 on a
Saturday morning is )ust a Httle early for

a send-off. Well be »%tm next tkne.

thought Best of Hack IMs waakendfl Love.
Bruin Belles.

BONNIE Levin: God made precious
things—And these tMngs he made few—
So on March 2 ha knew another was
due—And thus created you. Happy
Birthday. doN. Love, Junior NId.

(1-N 38)

PHI PsI Little Slaters: Get ready for acool
night loa skatk>g on Tueeday. Meet at the

Houaa at 7:18.

(1-N 37-3»

Ml Sun — You're good corhpany at

dirmar or sludyk>g. There are a lot more
laetauranta around. — Jay.

(1-N 38)

HANNAH — Hava a crankin' birthday

Saturday. Hope tMa year brtnga straight

tela and maybe even an kich or hvo. Be
Ihlnkkig of you. Cani sleep wittiout my
squirmy wormy. — Fred.

(1-N 38 )

ALL "awesome" members of KAPSAC—
FIrat mandatory meeting Saturday night
at 1 am. Prea. Joe.

(1-N 38)

JOOY Dowrts (my prima baNarkMi) —
Hava a Haptold 19th Birthday. You little

vixan. Love. Brad. P.S. Is it safe?

(1-N 38)

>

WINE, roaas and men in hixes . . . Theta
Xi, what more coukf Alpha Delta Pis ask
for. Thank youl

(1-N 38)

BRING your lunch! Asian Coalitkm
Meeting. f«oon, today. North Campus
Center Conference Room. Visitors
welcome!

MEDICUS - Southland Pra-Haalth
Conference Saturday March 3rti. Tickets
available in Chem Quad or Frana A838.

Ot HIUYAAO
Sigma Chi

Happy 21 «t MrttKlayl No nnore lok* lOti I

hope you'H twf a euper day - nol to
mention Ihe wild ftnne me tx>v» hove planned
lor you lortigM Have lunl

Leveya. Karen

LAMBDA CM Httle sisters. Our magk:
bus Is gokig to Disneyland. Sunday,
March 112 p.m. Sign up by pftdhe or at
houaa. Plan on being drunk.

LES-
'

Happy 22nd - Now you can celebrate' To
long talks, lots of love, and the most terrific

person I know
The secret of life is enjoying the passing ol

time

The Best •• yet to come"

Much love forever.

Che

AU. U AT SIGMA NU
(^omc rain or shine wc promise
this one is on for sure. Kri. .Mar. 2

at 8:.^() IS \oiir last chancx' to

reall\ part) before FinaLs.

1

J D^ar STEVE and PAUL.
I sure tiad a great time with

you two last Friday You guys
are the sweetest. Thank you I

love you in Him
Georgina

DANCE
500 Landfair Ave.

Tonight 9 pm - ??

PRIZES!!

k
9
fJf¥^*if¥'¥¥¥¥¥ ¥ ¥ ¥¥*¥^^

Ml

5>tVou
?*Yet

MAN WITH WOBtLY LfOS,
Ar long last, the Big 19! In mori-

all nighr talis on freaks, how one
should utar .socks, u rcsflmg and
sul»scr\ lancc!!! \1j\ \»f .ilw.n.s |»c

worthk«(s and poorll'

L0¥«,

_ Hocsdilpa

*{J
Jim Figuaroa (ZBT) J

Happiest 20th birthday J
(tomorrow) ^

jYoure the richest guy I know of

I'm not talking strictly money
You're richest in friends and

It looks and love ^
-ic'Cause you re intelligent & funny |i

^ In love, you are a btilionaire! i|

^In 3 short years— I'm now one too J^And because your love with n>e ^
^ you share ^

I'll forever be loving you! ¥
J nappy Day With Lov« j|

J Sn«f<.-

t¥¥¥¥¥¥*¥.¥-if'f¥^¥*¥¥¥ii

L J^SSJ^P**^**^ •* •h* SwasawaH taNl
¥¥¥^¥¥¥^¥^¥^M>M^M.^^^^^^^

mmmmmamm
STEVE —
Happy Birthday honey' Thi$ year I have

something t>elter to give than a mega
phone* Thanks for the best year of my lile -

I know there will be many more
I love you now and always

Love. Rutt)

Z Sigma Chi- ^
.|(The year gone by has been great ¥
.|( And by now you know where you ratefl
.a[ln my heart you are one «
^ Every moment s been tun ¥
•|l Finding you must have been fale ^

Love Al¥»ray8, D Lawder J

Spaghehi
Dinner

of the

Century
this Sunday 5:30-8:30
at ttie SAE house 655
Gayley. Buy $2 ticket
now fronr» o little sister

- $2.50 at the door.

I !

Hi
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16 classified friday, march 2, 1979

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

WANTED — Or{*nlal rug*. Courteous

young coNoctor will buy old hartdmad*

rug*. tJ7-«001.
(1-U QTR)

HELP
WANTED 2-J

PREGNANCY 2A

PREGNANT? W* car*. Pragnancy
tasting, counsallng. Waalslda Lifa

Canlar. 1238 Ttti St., 8.M. 451-f71t. W.
2-6 pm, M-F »-2 pm. Call 24-hr. UfaMna
for appt. 395-1111.

PREGNANCY
ADVISORY SERVICE

EASY QUICK PREGNANCY TESTING AND
MEDICAL CARE AND FACILITIES AI/AILA8LE

We«kdJyt 7 10

Saturday 653-4010 8-6

Sunday 9-5

Near UCLA

£m tJu touilui alkviatwt

Eve A Medical Clinic lor Women
(213) 749-0343

In Century City and adjacent to USC

%€

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

free Test Low Cost

Female Docto'^ - Insurance O K

Near UCLA

(213) 272-3513 (213) 855-0116

SALONS 2-B

PERMANENT hair removal — raaaon-
able ralas. Free consultation. Call
Electrolysis by Camille, R.E. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-QTR )

CORNEL Gayaton Transformation 342
N. Rodeo Or., Beverly HHIs. 27S-«786.

$25 Men's cut $12. $30 Women $15.00.

(2-B 37-43)

LuCia
Skin Care & Electrolysis

PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAL
AND BODY HAIR

• Vacuum Blackhead Extraction

• Acne Control Treatment
• Deep Pore Cleansing

1019 Gaylev Ave. 477-2193

BUSINESS

PROPERTIES 2-E

MEOiCAL-OENTAL suites available.

Northridge Medical Tower. 18250
Roacoa Blvd. Northrtdge 887-6301.

(2-E 01-OTR)

OPPORTUNITES 2-F
"

--' 9

EXPANOiNG Business seeking asso-
ciate part-time. Flexible hours. Manage-
ment, teaching or sales helpful. M.
Cowan. 934-4559.

(2-F 35-39)

HELP

WANTED 2-J

OVERSEAS Jobs — Summer/year
round. Europe, S. America, Australia,
Asia, etc. All fields, $500-$1,200
monthly. Expenses paid. Slghtaaeing.
Free info. Write: 1JC Box 4490—CC,
Berkeley, CA. 94704.

{l-J 2»42)

PARTtTIME Typist/Receptionist for
Century City Public Reiatk>ns Office. 5
half-days weekly. Good typing skiNs (60
wpm), phone voice, appearance. Call
553-8837.

(2-J 29-43)

REAL Estate Appraiser Trainee. Exclu-
•hre agent lor ma(or lender needa a
person who has had Appraisal i or
equhralent and has dependable auto.
Good opportunity tor aggressive
indhrldual to earn « loam. FuN time only.
Mr Cohen 657-3726 1 pm-5 pm only.

(2-J 34-38 )

DATA Processing Me*aer<ger — on |ob
transporlatkm provided — full or part-
ttme TBA $3.2S/hr. Call Ranee after 2
pm M-F 973-2880.

(2-J 34-38)

TYPIST to aaelst graduate studani In

Wtnrt » In preparing reports. $3.00/hr.
10 hrWwk. 477-2375 eves.

(2-J 34-38)

•^OTM*^ Helper, batoysHdng. MIgWs—«".Wedn—day-9amtday. Quaranlaed
^ 476-6900.

RESTAURANT OPENING IN SANTA
MONICA. The Famous Enterprise Fish

Co. wW be accepting appik:atlons for all

positions Fri., March 2rtd at the Holklay

Inn on Wilshire and Selby. Room 1927

from 11.-00 to 4.-00.

(2-J 35-39)
t

-
- '

GIRL Friday. Must be dependable, aieri

and InleiiigenL Good working condi-

tions. Full/pari-Hme. Mr*, flexible. 652-

3078.
(2-J 36-39)

PART-TIME drivers needed for medical

houae call service. Western L.A. Must

have car. $4/hr. plus mileage. 454-6557.

(2-J 36-43)

HASHERS needed for sorority house.

Call Mrs. Shehom. 474-4006.

(2-J 36-36)

LOOKING for attractive and open
minded secretary. Salary and working

hours open. Call 475-7317.

(2-J 37-43)

PHOTO Place in Westwood is seeking

enthusiastic cashier for permanent part-

M,^ P^.tt^^« ^To-a^Ti /^ (71^) aaa.

HELP
WANTED ^-^

EXCELLENT musicians (piano, electric

and bass guitar, druntmer. A conga)

needed to form group. Must play pop.

soul, and disco styles. If inlerealed, caN:

Skip 477-4717 6-11 pjn.

(2-J 38)

BOOKKEEPER needed part-time for

Beveriy Hills flower shop. . .A.S.A.P.i

Call Sheila 652-4337.

(2-J 38-42)

FIGURE models (female) for major
magazine layout. No experience
necessary. $100-$1,000 paid daily. Call

for appointment 66O7I342.

(2-J 34-38)

OFFICE PERSON TO WORK IN DOC-
TOR'S HOME. SECRETARIAL SKILLS,

TYPING AND CAR NECESSARY.
APPROXIMATELY 25 HRS/WEEK TO
BE ARRANGED PER YOUR SCHE-
DULE. CALL FOR INTERVIEW. 393-

5673.
'. (2-J 34-38)

SMALL Beveriy HHIs law firm needs

pari-time file clerk $4.00/hr. 550-7178

10-6.

9520.
(2-J 35-39)

(2-J 37-41)

CONCESSION snack bar sales person.

Temporary for fllmex 79. Also permanent

help. Call Mr. Ferreil after 5:30 p.m. 553-

4595.

(2-J 37-43)

AFTERNOON companion wanted formy
10 year old son. Must be attractive,

outgoing and intelligent Must have

transportation. Salary and working
hours open. Call Nick, Alex Ander at 553-

5338.

(2-J 37-43)

ADMINISTRATIVE aide. $4.00/hr.

Flexible hours. School near UCLA. Must
have work-study funds. 477-1268.

(2-J 37-41
)

TELEPHONE sales— Industrial supplies
- great way to make extra money witfwut

interiering with your schedule. Call 475-

7317.

(2-J 37-43
)

EXPERIENCED sales giri to wortc part-

time in Beveriy HiNs clothing store. 276-

4235.

(2-J 37-41
)

BOOKEEPER-Secretary, hiii-time or

part-time, Beveriy Hills architectural

flmvcall Jack SeviHa. 659-5326.

(2-J 36-40
)

INTERNATIONAL Importing Co.
seeking assistant to import Manager.
Involved iri World Trade from 21

countries. Must have experierKe with

documentation and customs brokers.

Good math. Simple accounting helpful.

Call 640-2222. Ask for Ann.

(2-J 37-41
)

HOUSEWORK. 3-4 hours/day, 3

days/week. Must have car. $3.50/hr. 472-
1974. 553-8994.

(2-J 37-41
)

GOVERNESS, female llve-ln for 2
children In Pacific PaHsades. Experi-
enced, French speaking, caN 454-8621,
4-$ pm.'^

(2-J 32-4S)

COSMETIC Sales — SeH motivated
Individual — Would you like to earn
$1000— for 40 hrs. full or part-time,

commission. Call Linda evenings 479-

5073.

(2-J 38-42
)

BOOKKEEPER/Secretary Part-tima 10-

12 hrs. per week. Bel-Air home, car
required. $4.00 per hour. CaN Ray 476-
4065 mornings.

LOOKING for secretary. Salary and
working hours open. Call 475-7317

CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL
looking for bright energetic men or

women to be front desk cashiers or

reception clerk. Must have experience
w/people. Great pay, flexible hours,

full or part time

Call 277-2000, Personnel Office

JOBS M/F!
SAILBOATS! CRUISE SHIPS' No
Experience. High Pay See Caribbean,
Hawaii. Europe, World! Summer
Career Send $3 95 for info to
SEAWORLD AR, Box 60129, Sacto
CA 95860

VERinCAOON
OPERATORS
Part-time openings for operators
with typing 35 to 45 wpm and
good spelling. Must communicate
well over telephone.

Flexible hours, afternoons and
weekends.

Apply or call for appointment:

(213) 2774061. Ext. 269

Telecredit, Inc.

1901 Avenue of the Stars
Suite 470
Century City, CA 90067
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

LAB Aasts: Immunology Lab. General

lab work; assist post doc's/grad.
Students with expts and set-ups.

Chance to learn. Woricstudy $3.67/hr.

Call 825-1877 or stop by LS 4832^

Maureen.
(2-J 35-43)

DRIVER A companion for two kids. Four
afternoons a week. West LA Must have
own car. 466-2191.

(2-J 35-39)

2 WORK STUDY persons needed to
coordinate carpool transportatton for

volunteers. Receptionist-office duties.

KH 408. 825-2333.
(2-J 35-39)

HA'AM advertising manager and ad

assistant. Start immediately or later.

Stipend, commission. 825-6280, 473-

4707, 837-9525.

(2-J 35-39)

EXECUTIVE Womens Council seeking

amtitious person interested in supple-

mentary income/advancement. M.
Cowan 934-4559.

(2-J 35-39)

RELIABLE FEMALE student for iighl

housekeeping. $4.25 hr. 2-4 hrs./day.

Time and days can be arranged. Need
car. West Hollywood. 652-1054. CaH tO-

4, and evenings.

(2-J 35-39)

WANTED IMother's Helper. Live-in light

housework in exchange for room A
board. Convenient bus transportation.

Call after 6 pm and aN day weekends.
936-3997.

(2-J 38-42)

JOB

OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

TALENT NEEDED. We are k>oking for

talented groups or individuals for record

companies, and popular music com-
posers for our publishing company. For
Information, write to: Digital Pro-
ductions, P.O. Box 1924, Giendale, CalH.

91209.

(2-L 01-QTR)

CHEMISTRY MAJORS
To work m our nuclear propulsion
division. You must be a U.S. Citizen
under 26 yrs old. Start $14,000 yr

FOR INFORMATION CALL

213/468-3321
or send resume to: NAVY NUCLEAR
PROPULSION REP 4727 Wilshire. Sfe 602
LA. 90010.

PT/TEMP/PERM
Assignments available for

students w/some experience
in medical/dental offices or

clinics and hospitals.

Choose hours and
days available.

Excellent hourly rates

AAMES MEDICAL STAFF
9570 Wilthire Blvd.

Beverly Hills

272-0976

10 SAVE YOU

wsmi

JOB ^

,

OPPORTUNITIES tl

SUMMER work $990.00 per month. Must

be independent and able to relocate for

entire summer. For interview, caM 472-

4455.
(2-L 34-38)

PHOTOGRAPHER looking for sales rep.

Excellent opportunity. No experience In

photography needed. 937-1012.

(2-L 36-40)

DISCOS - 2U

EUROPEAN radio disc jockey with best

professional sound system and Inlar-

natlonal music. Small-huge audience.

Background and all types of enter-

tainment 466-6965, 464-1112.

(2-U 01-QTW)

DAZZLE 'em with disco! Music, lighting,

DJ, dance instnictors. All party needai

Jim MIHer Disco Services. 764-9724.

(2-U 33-42)

APTS.

FUBNI8HCD -»^

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED -

1

lor $175; singles $235. Heart of

Westwood. 10624 Lindforook 47S-5564.
* (3-A01-QTR)

BACHELORS lor rent. 505 Gayley. 473-

0524. - (3-A 18-QTW>

$275 BACHELOR. Walking diatanoH,

nk;e building w/ pool. 633 Gayley Ave.

#9. 473-1920.
(3-A 29-38)

QUIET single w/ covered parking, 5 min.

walk to campus, $295/mo. plus utilities,

sublease. CiiH 473-0252 evenings.

(3-A 33-38)

WALK to campus. 1 bedroom apt.

security building in Weshwood. $380/

month. Call after 7:00. 479-3378.
< (3-A 35-39)

WALK TO CAMPUS—Extra large single,

$380. Large kHchen, quiet prolessional

building. Call 479-0155.

(3-A3S-39)

BACHELOR—$225/mo. utlNties Ind.

One block from campus. Available

March 25. 477-2163.
(3-A 36-40)

GOOD size upper one bedroom
apartment Furnished, utMHIes. Pico

Robertson area. $270.00 per month. 477-

8968.
(3-A 37-41)

APTS,.

UNFumMSHED yz

$375 LUXURY Big 1 bedroom. Air. BuiN-
Ins. View. Sundeck. Elevator. Sub-
garage. Cat o.k. AdulU. (936-4677).

(3-C 36-40)

APTS
TO SHARE 3-E

FEMALE share 2^2 W.L.A. apt Sunny,
balcony, fireplaoe. Available March 1.

Terry 477-3410.

(3-E 32-41)

NEED female to share furnished 2-

bedroom apt. 2 blocks from campus
$137M/mo. + UtlNties. CaN Lee Ann,
Janice or Unda, 6:00-11.-00 PM. 473-

6925.

__^ (3-E 34-36)

FEMALE ROOMMATE. 2-bedroom, 2
bath Santa Monica apt w/ 3 giris.

$12S/mo. ind. utUities, pool. 829-1094.

(3-E 34-38)

FEMALE roommate, security, private

condominium, Jacuzzi. Westwood.
Rreplace, pooL 2 blocks to Wilsbire. 473-

3379. 851-7722.

(3-E 34-38)

MALE Roommate to share furnished 2
bedroom, 2 t>ath. Non-smoker, %^9&tmo1
Bob 828-7010 4:30-6^)0.

(3-E 35-39)

FEMALE TO SHARE nice 2-bedroom, 2-

bath. 2 miles from campus. Call Del>bie
825-3692. 826-5413 after 6K)0.

(3-E 35-39)

FEMALE, private room/bath, pool,
garage. 10 min. from UCLA l>y bus.
Quiet. $200. 478-6769.

(3-E 36-40)

FIMALE college grad or working
woman. 2 bdnn. apt In Venice $155 per
month. 392-5344, 649-8615.

(3-E 36-40
)

HELP win the war between the sexes and
defeat high renti Congenial male seeks
female to share Santa Monica pad.
Strictly sharing. Own room and
telephone. Must be full-time studenf
employed. Smoker OK. $1 1 5 includes al.

No flakes! Pttone 450-4717.

^___ (3-E 38-39)

SHARE quaint 2 bedroom plus den ^.
In Bel-Air. Oversized rooms, fireplaoe,
dishwasher, planU, trees. Secluded
neighbomood. Own room. $200. Robert
476-3843.

(3-E 38-42)

ROOMMATE needed by Mar. 10. Med.
size furnished studio on Landfair, gas A
water peid, pool, sundeck. CaN Dan 472-

I*
u

HOUSE
FOR RENT

room. Large prhrale yard. $750 2-h!^
^

$960. CuNer CHy. 836-2222. 837-oSr
. j^2^36-40)

FOR RENT - 2 br 2 be condTiTT

stove, refrig. A utlNties Includ SsS^MSj^74 evening, or 390^5l'S

HOUSE
TO SHARE

LAflOE house in Tooenoa in .k-

455-1703 eves.
^^

(3-H 34-38)

LARGE luxury 3 bedrooms lownhout* to•har^CHvn bedroom, private bath

AprN 1st 393-9140 or 226-7761.

(3-H 35-39)

'uo.iaii.li 16 share beautiful
W.LA. house, huge backyard; nice

$152.50 monthly. Jackie 474-

(3-H 36-40)

WISE and wHty roommate r>eeded to
share truly pretty house (beamed

jcelHnga, huge yard, orange tre«». A^y^\
With couple. 20 min. fr campus
$175/mo. 788-8007.

(3-H 37-41
)

ROOMMATE needed for non-smoking
vegetarian South Venice household.
Prhrate bath, washer A dryer $235
plus/mo. 822-6815, 6^7 p.m.

(3-H 38-40)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3^1

CENTURY CIty/Weshvood. By owrm
Buy/lease. 3 bdrm. 1^ bath, den, dining

room, central air and more. Must set.

$172,500. Negotiable. 553-0361 eves

(3-1 34-38
)

CENTURY City/Westwood. By owner

Buy/ieaae. 3 bdrm. IV4 bath, den, dining

room, central air and more. Mutt s««

$172,500. Negotiable. 553-0361 eves

(3-139-43)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3^K

QUIET male med. student needs turn.

apt for 6 wks. whNe working al Cedars-

Sinai. Starts March 18. CaN Baibara 654

7921.
(3-K 36-43)

ROOM
& BOARD 3-N

SINGLE and double rooms svaltsble

with meal plan at 611 Gayley. Call Adam

479-9823. .

(3-M 38-42)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCH.HELP :. 3-N

JR. or Sfl. room and board In exchange

for Hght housekeeping and babysitting.

476-6900.
(3-N 26-38 )

STUDENT Wve-in wHh 10-year-oW child

A mother. Free room and board.

Occasional babysHtkig. mother's helper

Near UCLA. Call before 8:00 a.m. or after

7 p.m. 278-2686.
(3-N 36-40)

ROOM
EXCHAN6EHELP 3-0

PVT. Room In exchange for light dutl««

— pvt. bath, kitctien prfv.—flexible. Near

454-5973.
f3-0 38-421

Want to dump the parking haaale

commuting, paying rant?

We have a modest private room, w/TV

bath, separate entrance, w/transpor

tation to UCLA. Salary proportionate wk

hrs. available For a handy energetic

male student Write name, phone no

address, age. worit experience relevan

to home/garden maintenance, school

schedule; coltege year; availability jo'

summer; references Cssrlntf

Weiltity Ava. LA. 9Q024.

815

ROOMMATES 3-0

30-39)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find ths»

right person or place, call House-Mate*

UnHmlted. 486-8143.
(3-0 01-Of')

FEMALE roommate needed. Two

ba<i»oin apt Own room $167.50 W««t

Loa Angelts. 47^-9191 eflir » ^Wi^^^__
; r;* >; ' t-* rtr* '—*

'
'

—
^^TT^
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ROOMMATES 3-0

MALE—American student to share 2

bedroom. 2 t>eth apt w/kanlan students.

$120/mo. Evenktge 851-3532.

(3-Q 36-40)

LARGE two bedroom epartment.
Workirtg gIri preferred; non-smoker.

Brentwood. Low rent 820-4793 after
j

6:00.

(3-Q 37-41
)

FEMALE roommate needed. Share
expenses $225 utNttles. Townhouee. 2

bedrooms Th bath, in S.M. 9th St. Cindy

451-2391.

(3-0 3> 1 /

HI! Looldng to Nee near Nie beach. Prefer

vegeUrian. Can pay $145/month. Laurie

341-8602.

(3-Q 36-42)

LEGAL
SERVICES 4-M

BURDENED
BY DEBT?

If your obligations exceed your
assets you may be eligible to fite

bankruptcy Presently aN of your
students loans may be discharged in

Bankruptcy

For free consultation call

ANTHONY R. CE8ARE
or THOMAS BECK
Attorneys at Law

867-1834

FEMALE
ly Brentwood $175/mo. plus utWties.

Laurie or Al 472-1197.

(9-Q 35-39)

FEMALE
Apr 1 2

in WLA $190/mo
after 6 P.M.

Available

MOVERS 44)

MOVING? HAULING or delivery? We do
it better and cheaper. Friendly,
responsible studenta. 559-6389 Iv

wc
I hr. maa.
WTTITllr

(3-Q 35-39)

MATURE person wanted to share/look

for apt rmmM UCLA. I'm 32 yr. old male
school teecher and writer; clean,
conelderate, quiet end friendty. $175-
laflo/jiMk. x^a^*. »'^»»>~~« an aaaT

(3-0 36-40)

SUBLET 3-R

$475** per month, leaee a super dondo,

pools saunas, gym, 24 hr. security guerd.

1 br. 1 be., fireplace. Bart>ara Scftoenfeld

820-1561.

(3-R 35-39)

SENSATIONAL 2 bedroom phis iott

penthouse overlooking lake. Jefferson 8
Overland. 10 min. from UCLA. $690/

month. 275-8065.

(3-R 37-41)

EXPERIENCED movers, big K>bs and
smalt If you horteetly are not satisfied

with our work, don't pay us. 650-1534
anytime.

(4-0 01-QTR)

ZEPPELIN Moving—SMH the best after 3

years of campus sarwica FuNy equipped,

reaeonabie rates. 656-2246.

(4-0 02-OTR)

HAVE truck wHI travel. Homes and
apartments IfKludirtg antiques. Lowest
rales around. CaN anytime 392-1106.

(4-0 06-OTR )

MOVING? ReUable. eNicient courteoua,

moderately priced tranepori. Dan - day
477-8957 night 477-8967.

(4-0 36-40)

A-OK Movers- Local-long, distance
satisfaction guaranteed. Ask about small

load saver rate. 234-7067.

(4-0 37-4

H

BRIDGE 4-A

FUN bridge games, lessons. Everyday,^
night, student rates. Wild Whist. 1659

"Whiatwood" Blvd. 479-3365.
- _ __ (4-A01-Otr)

^ephanT
Transfer

_^57-214$

SKIING 4-E

SKIS — Spaulding impact 190cm Look
GT binding with brakes. $100. Dan 477-

3845 aHer 5:00.

(4-E 34-38)

CABINS in Big Bear with fireplaces.

^uHy furnished (1-4 bedrooms). Low
midweek rates also. Dial (213) B-l-O B-

E-A-R.

(4-E 99-43)

TENNIS 4-F

rENNIS lessons. "One of the Best" LA
Magazine. Affordable rates. 479-3626.

(4-F 06-QTR)

TELEVISIONS *U

Homas. Apts . carefully handled
^fay E){,p Crew with iarge truck ^

Th* Orl9tn«i - E«p«r»*nc«. RvllabU

Orad Moving S*r*kt
Fulty Equipped - Lowest Legal Rales

7 Days a Week
Licensed and Insured

Formerly Campus Senrlcee

3H-flfi M7-14S4
r ? f6 206 .

TV. RENTALS $730/mo plan

COLOR T.V $20.00/moplan
Free Service OptiontoBuy

Serving UCLA aince 1959
1301 WMlwood Blvd.

Ptoone: 475-3579
,IMnOH<c«;

4S2-CS21

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnosis. Memory.
concentration, mothratlon or Just un-
fMr>g some fiang ups. John Hudson, MJ^.

451-5301.

(4-P 01-OTR)

SERVICES

OFFERED 44>

PROFESSIONAL writer will edit your
tfiesis, dissertation, journal arikle, book,
etc. Typing, tutoring available. In-

expensive, experienced. 399-4558
(eves).

(4-0 01-QTR)

INSURANCE 4-L

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
Coll us and find out"

ARROW IHSUttANCf

1434 We6twood PI.

Suite 10 475-6461

REICHIAN WORK
A breathing approach to esta-
blishing the capacity for full

emotional expression through
gradual loosening of the muscular
armor (defenses)

indhridual sessions CaH John Larson

AUTO INSURANCE
Refused eCancelled • Too young

Farmers Insurance Group
LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
1323 Lincoln Blvd. #201 S.M.

394-1181 DON

I
THE

I
BODYMEN

I Auto Body Repair
I and Painting

47S-aO«9 ^
CRAFTSMANSHIP in colll»H>n repair Exp^Tv
pami maicnmg on loraigD and US auloa SAVE
MONEY AND TIME Inaurance claim* enpeniy
facilitated lowing and rentate Faai cotn-
p'etion

2320 S<wWI» Bl¥d W»«l Lo« ArtgvlM

AUTO INSURANCE
Mdofcyd* Insurance
''•^'••eP .Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthly Paynnents

" .. Ask tor Ken

0«f r^ody for spring —
Ch«clc %mN^o^ now i10.50
regular $15 00 check A sendee is

now on special for $1 0.50.

Hans Ohrt Bicycles, Inc.

1071 G;iylcy (next to I)illon.s)

473-2989

»»

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0 TYPtNR 4-U TYPING 4U

WRITER, Ph.D. offers help with

beltaviorai term papers, ttteees. Ono-

week deihieryl Jayne (615) 296-5361;

Box 120563. NastwMe, TN. 37212.^ (4-0 32-41 )

INOIVIDUAL-Qffoup Ttierapy. Private

practice 6 setting with sHdIrtg scale tees.

Westaide Mental health group.

(4-034-43)

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about H.

Leern to lose weigitt and keep N off In

sale, supporthre behavior-modiUcatlon

ciaaa. P. Levine 789-5335.

(4-0 39-43)

PH.D. PUBLISHED, award winning

IesearCher/writer avaMeble for book,

propoeal, medto protect etc. 820-3185

Joan.
(4-Q 36-40)

THESIS consulting to s)udents, typists,

word processing operators. Also typing.

10 yrs. experience w/ academic papers.

Mayfietd Servicee 340-5424.
(4-0 37-41)

EDITOR, Pb.D. witk many years'

manuscript eaperieMoet mseerwwowe,

articlos. translationa, pootry. playa.

(4-U 01-QTR)

TYPtNO/EDITlNO. Long eipertence.

theses. Laf»euafes. cassettes. IBM
Seiectric. VIreMa- 279-0396. 276-9471

(4-U 01-QTR )

EXP. TYPIST - term

reports. Fael,

(4-U 01-OTR)

WRITING Reeearch to your requir*-

ments. Thesis aeeistance alee avallable.

Call Mke Spencer. 477-5493 11-5 PM
(4-Q 27-43)

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, ediUrtg, reeearch, atudy

design 6 production to your re-

quirements. Call 388-0466 anytime^
DOCUMENTORS 3630 ¥inishlre Blvd..

L.A., CA 90010.
(4-Q 01-QTR)

HOUSEPAINTING — Expert prompt
work using ttie Iwst materials; 3 years

aervln^ faculty, UCLA community.
Relerences. Days A evenings. 396-9979.

(4-Q QTR FRI)

RUTH - 479-5449. 9alactitc. Approved

list for Mieees. disss rtallows, term papers.

marHMcripts. Experienced, fast. Ctoee "^

campua.
(4-U 01-QTR )

TRULY Yours Typing Service—Cor-

recting Setectitc guarawlaad quality,

courtesy, editing. Dissertations.
620-7400.

tf-U 9 1-Oir)

V^.ATTORNEY — Rtohard S. Warren^
offices in Century City. Telephone (21 3^
553-5499.

(4-Q 09-43 )

LNL Uterery Service. Ghost writer/

editor/collaborator/statisticai analysis.

Freelance, flrst-clasa, any field. 392-5818

(4-Q 29-43)

TUTORING 4^3

STATISTICS, Chemistry, Physics.
Calculus, Algebra, Trigonometry,
CortsuNation, etc. Prolessional stuily

methods. Best in town. 627-9606.

(4-S 01-QTR)

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian

provides fast, accurate research,

documentation, bil>liography. Reaeon-

at>ie rales. Spanish spoken. Cell 399-

1096.

(4-S 01-QTR)

MATH, Physics. Experi tutoring. IS

years teaching experience. Phone 652-

1189.

.._ (4-S QTR)

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES All styles,

eaay, last paced private leeeons. Theory
with direct application to keyboard. 271-

9672.

(4-S QTR)

EXPERtCNCEO nathre French

from Paria. French grammar, conver-

satioh. Highly recommeiMted Frer>ch

depl. 976-9693.

(4-S 23-43)

WRITINQ, Research to your require-

ments. Thesis assistance alao available.

Call Mike Sper>cer 477-5493 11-5 PM.
(4-9 27-43)

CHINESE Mandarin copversation,
reading, writing by Peking native

teacher, highly experienced, CaNfomia
credentlaied. 933-1945.

(4-S 30,31,36.41 )

RESEARCH, wrMing to your specifi-

cations. Any topic, any level. ResearchA
to Z. Cal after 4:00. 828-3761.

(4-S 32-43)

NEWLY arrived from Japen? Learn

English conversation from Cathy Walter.

I speak Japanese. CaH 653-4666.

(4-S 34-38)

GRE, GMAT, LSAT. MCAT,
DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
Tutorirtg

The Guidance Center
3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica
t29-4«29 (Call 'or Brochure)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
<..(*«•-> j4Tf RECORD fjrAM'NAr, ,m

'4-houf courfje Wj
Phoni- lor brochure 74 1 bS44

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-1

WANT to play piano? UCLA mueic grad

has openings. CaN Krai tiMdtes 474-

I TYPE CoWsgs I

Educator. Foreign students

Edla. 930-0636.

(4-U 01-Otr)

WE type term papers, reports.

_t1.00 per paea. i76-4720/697-M96.
(4-U 01-Qtr)

ONE DAY TTPINO - FREE COR-
RECTIONSft! - ISM PROPESSIONAL
- DECIPHERS HANDWRI7INO -
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - flCAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 398-0455.

(4-U 01-QTR )

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEIC. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 836-6425.

(4-U 01-QTR)

KAY. Typing and Editing. Engllah Grad.

Diaeertatton

resumes, and I

1794.^ (4-U 01-QTR)

TYPIST. Let Casey do it Term papers,

theses, dissertatloits. Call lor free

estimates. 394-7907.
'
'_ (»g#t>Otll)

LOCAL. Proleseional quality typing,

editing. Low rates, guaranteed accuracy.
IBM Correcting Seiectric. Cassettes.

Nancy 999-9667.

(4-U 01-OTR )

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theses,
dieeertations, term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. Cspertencad l^gal Secretary. Htm
campus. 479-7966.

(4-U 01-QTR)

EDITH - MOfT COMSClENTIOUS.
DEPCNDASLE. QuaMty Typing, IBM
Correcting Seiectric. Dissertations,

Theees. Pa|>ors. Resumes. Correct
SpeMng/Orammar. 939-1747.

(4-U 01-QTR)

THE SYSTEM. Professional word
processing. Accuracy guaranteed. Fael

turnaround, choice of typesiyles.
Bh>cfced margin. 764-6222.

« (4-U 03-OTR)

papers, manufcripts, briefs, feat,

accurals, IBM selectrtc . 921-9196 (24 hr.

)

(4-U 05-QTR)

TYPINO Of

papers, reasortable rates. CaM Kathy I

6285.

(4-U 06-QTR)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: FaaC.

'^^9^Pf e^9^^W^VV^^9^^^9 v^H^V^e* e^^^^^^^^e S^pq^^^e^^Pf

theses, whatever. IBM Correcting
Seiectric Call Bob 861-0214.

(4-U 22-43)

INTELLIGENT typisl/100% reliable/

reads all handwrMlng/plckup, deliver/

negotiable rates/Sandy/ 455-2499.

(4-U 23-43)

CHRISTIANA, PROFESSIONAL TYP-
ING, IBM Correctihg Selectrtc, Biasss
dieeertations, manuscripts, papers. BA
EngHsh 939-9910 after 5.

(4-U 24-43)

GEMEffiy. malarial.'.' typing includbtg
envelope sddresillng. .New electric

lypewriti^r. Reasonable rates. Fast
dependable. Peggy 799-9416.

(4-U 26-39)

8. IBM Correcting Selectrtc. theees,

dleeertattene. manuecrtpts, papers. BA
Engllah 939-9610 ^1^ 9.

(4-U 24-43)

PROFESSIONAL Typist:

legal experience.
MNtle 825-0575. 240-0249

(4-U 32-43)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Ha^n legal

experience. Reeearch and term papers.
ttieses. etc. Call Linda after 5«0 pjn.
478-3657.

(4-U 34-43)

ttOMC Typing

DoroBty Sai-OSeiL

Fast

(4-U 34-36)

uTH)

TERM Papers and manuscripts —
.90i/pags and up. UCLA graeMala. Lynn

GENERAL material typing including

envelope addressing. New electric

typewiter. Reasonable rates. Fast

Peggy 799-9419.

(4-U 36-43)

urate. Term
Correcting.

TYPINO 9 edMng fast A
papers, eiesls. etc IBM
Peggy: 499-2791.

(4-U 37-4f

)

TYPING by Nancy. Term
IBM Ssisc tric II. Experienced, reliable.

CaN anytime 479-1252.

(4-U 37-39)

EFFICIENT typing of term papers.

dtaaerlBllon, etc. by JoumaHem ma|or.

One day sen4ce 679-6790.
(4-U 37-41 )

TYPING reNaMe. reasonable rales. West

Los Angeles location. IBM Oeiedric.

Term papers, CCs, dissertations,

resumes. Frances 399-3442.

(4-U 37-41)

expert, speedy. type

(4-U 37-43)

91.26/PAGE-electrtc self correcMng

typewriter. Feet - dependable. WIN help

foreign students. Nancy, 939-9246 eves.

(4-U 39-42)

LIGHTNING TYPING U.
Specialists m term papers theses,

dissertations, tables diagrams
equations sciences math music,

foreign language, editing counsel-

ing aeroamg printing binding
i73S WNeMra

(219) SU-74S1 er SSS-SISt

FOR
RENT 4-W

PkAHO RENTALS
AtHntlon Mutic

Studmntt
Hollywood Pimno R9nt»l Co

1647 N Highland Ave
Hollywood

462 2329/463 6569

AUTOS
FOR SALE S-F

RABBIT 77 yeNow 4-door. auto, radMs,
new battery, radio, garaged, fine

cendWon. $3990. 470-1993.

(5-F 37-41 )

OLDS '77 VIeto Cruiser. Red with wood
panelling, pwr/air/exiras. Excellent.

$4,6V. 456-6194 eves.

(9-F 33-42)

0ReAM9 come true — moving to
Europe. 9elling 1973 Toyota — Good
condMon $1900 or best ofler. 474-9941.

'GRAND PriiU 79, A/C. T-lops, 29,000
miles, AM/FM/9-track. 350/V8, plus
more, asking $4500. 924-2416.

(9-F 36-40)

76 TRT, AIR, Ounroof, Am-FM, ei

15,000 miles, still under warranty.
Perfect. 460-9749 or 437-1200.

(5-F 36-40)

1979 TOYOTA Celica QT. 9 speed,
AM/FM. stsrso. mags, excellent cond.
$4/X»/OBO. 475-9150.

(5-F 36-40)

1999 BUICK convertable, air cond.,
stereo, automatic, power windows, good
condition. $850. CaN 4:30-8.1W p.m.. 472-
4079.

PON tela 74MOB (LIC 249-VXO) 99,000
greet, ntlnot repelrs. Muel
474-1491.

(5-F 37-39)

1979 TR6 Roadster wHh
hardtop, luggaee rack. AM/FM stereo

tape $5000.00. 394-4240.

(5-F 37-41 )

"99COUGAR. 12SK. Good melnlenanca.
Must see. $700/OBO. Ewes. 473-7439.

(9-P 37-41)

// you're looking

for a better job,

you won't want
to miss the

employment
columns in

Classified,

^
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TRAVEL , 5-A

LOW co»t Orient, Tokyo, fly Pan Am,
JAL. China. Eve waekand 475-8910.

Enatsu or Wutan.
(5-A 01-QTR)

'-

LOW cost travel to Israel. Center for

Student Travel. 9 am-6 pm NY time. Toll

tree 800-223-7676.

(S-A 34-38)

NOW selecting several more crew

memt>er« lor Sea of Cortez summer
expedition on 31 n. sloop. Will leach

seamanship and eel. now. Must be

financially responsible "$3500." To
qualify for profit share plan, apply 1999

Junipero. Long Beach 90806. or call 438-

2390.
(5-A 38-41)

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
|

Come to us for fra« services

Worldwide Charters

Orient - Europe - Honolulu - E«»t Coast Eurail/

Britail Passes/Amlrak tickels/PSA Cruises/

TourVHotei Reservations

Also Student Fares

W block north of Santa Monica Bhrd.

1 726 Wealwood Blvd.

474-3211, 475-1611 (nWea)

m MOVED!
TO BIGGER OFFICES!
10929 Weyburn Ave.

Westwood

(Upstairs next to Hamburger Hamletl

OOMEiiTIC SUPER FARES:

New York $204.00

Boston $214.00

I.A/Mexico/Miami/LA $377.00

LA/NewYofk/Miami $345.00

Chicago $154.00
21 -day Unlimited Mileage $389.00

i.1TERNATI0NAL SUPER FARES:

London From $398
Frankfurt, Holiday Fare $500
Pans. 30-day APEX (14/45) $505
Geneva $509
Greece $833
Tel Aviv $859
Round the World From $999
CHARTERS/FROM L.A. TO:

London, 1-13 wks .-..; From $389
Paris From $429
Honolulu. 1-2 wks From $199
Frankfurt From $449
Zurich From $449
Milan (from Oalsland) From $449
Hong Kong .From $797
Madrid. 1-6 wks. From $449
Dusseldorf ..,.> From $429
Jamaica . V. From $250
BOOK NOW FOR EASTER:

Hawaii, 8-days Honolulu From $299
Hawaii, 2 Islands From $419
Hawaii, 3 Islands From $479
Mexico City, 8-days From $279
LaPaz Holiday 8-days From $169
Mexico Grand Tour. 15-days . . . From $799
TOURS:

Israel, 1 1 -days, all inc From $908
Jamaica, Holiday 8-days From $479
CRUISES:

7-Day Mexican Riviera From $826
7-Day Air/Sea Carribean From$795

DOMESTIC ft INTERNATIONAL TICKETS.

CAR AND CAMPER RENTALS. RAIL PASSES.

CONTACT US FOR DETAILS

10929 Weyburn Ave
Los Angeles. CA 90024

Open M-F. 9-6. All Year

CALL 479-4444

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

71 CAPRI Naw pialnl * Ignition 88K mi.

$1800/off«r. 474-2910 avanings.

waakanda.
(5-F 34-38)

•72 MONTE Cmrto. Excellani condMlon.

Original owner. Low milaage. 823-2294.

(5-F 35-39)

1974 TRIUMPH Spitfire cooverllble. Rich

navy. Mini condition. One family

ownarahlp. 20,000 mllaa. $2500. Pal 985-

8953.
(5-F 35-39)

•70 MOB — Run* and look* excaHant.

AM/FM 8 luggage rack. 70.000 milea.

Call Skip 473-5411. 479-9358.

(5-F 35-39)

•70 CHEVROLET elation wagon.
Running, but need* work. $350 or beat

offer. 825-2218 or 394-4135.

(5-F 35-39)

CHEV, Monia Carlo 75 A/C. Power

brakes, steering 8 windows, tNt wheal.

Very clean $3,275-. 450-3743 748-8085.

(5-F 35-390

Runs good $1300. 858-8888.

(S-F 35-39)

'88 MUSTANG. Convertible. V8 »tiek._

Restored. Runs and looks great.

Sacrlfkre. 450-7251.

(5-F 35-39)

1976 TOYOTA CELICA GT Coop. 5-

speed, am/fm stereo, a/c. low mileage,

excellent condition. $4,150 obo. After 8

pm call 473-9892.

(5-F 35-39)

CLASSIC 1983 Mercory convertible 2-

door. New paint. Excellent mechanical

condition! Call 342-3411 or 888-8686.

(5-F 35-39)

78 TOYOTA Celica GT. CPE sivr/blk air.

AM/FM/cass ps, lo mUes, urwler warr.

$8500. 828-8333 evenings.

(5-F 36-400

73 DATSUN 1200 2-door coupe 4-

speed, AM/FM, mags, good condition.

$1450 obo. 213/598-3821 evenings, 825-
4033 days.

78 OPEL 5 speed. AM/FM. Great gas

mileage. Low miles. Call eves, 552-0469.

PORSCHE 356-A Cabriolet 1957 white,

new engine, restof'ed, good condition.

$7250 obo. Call 396-1748.

(S-F 37-41 )

74 MUSTANG II Hatchback auto, air,

PS. PB. extras $2350 obo. 824-2716.

(5-F 37-38)

73 DODGE Swinger A/C $1600.00 or

best offer. 393-8851 after 5. 825-4482
Lee.

TRAVEL 5-A

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP5>

New York: $99 one vA/av

Hayvaii: air, hotel, transfers, extras. 8 days
$319

Mazatlan: air. hotel, transfers, extras. 8

days $229 March 24 now available, but

book now!

Attention International Travellers!

one vway rd '"P

Paris

Zurich

Hng Kong
London

$260
•260

$324

$233

$449

$449

$584

$408

(with open retgrn)

Laker Info Center!

London Econo hotel!

Also flights to Frankfurt, Rome, Athens.

Amsterdam, Bali, India. Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!
Located in WestwocKl. just above

Marios Restaurant FREE PARKING
Give us a call or stop by

AUTOS
FOB SALE

74 OPEL Mania. 4-speed. AM/FM60 000

Lmi Excellent condition $1650. Must

•eN leaving the country. CaM daytime

82511877 Luciano.
^^^ ^^^

AUDI Fox -73 2-dr. auto. air. AM/FM. 41

M. Immac.. $200 over tow book. 478-

•^*'
(5-F 38 )

1973 COUGAR, 50.000 ml»e»A/C PB/PS.

VT. sunrool, AM/FM stereo $2,450 obo.

825-8797 9-5.

(5-F 39-43)

vw
5-F CORNER • 5-K FURNITURE

vw 1971 Super beetle must sell, $»50.

Call Mary 582-2853, aMer 3 p.m.

(5-K 34-39)

WOODEN BARRELsTk^TTT:
hatch covers, netting & ropeTJ
crates 8 boxes, old cactus gai-segT^

'64 VW Baia Bug looking and running

great! $1100 780-0647.
(5-K 36-40)

1967 VOLKSWAGEN SQUAREBACK
Excellent condition: rebuilt engine, new

brakes, new tires, new maintenanca—

free battery. $1050. Must see! Call 398-

0123 after 6 p.m. daily.

^^^^^^^^

MATTRESSES - UC martlT
^

can save on mattress''se7."f
'^^eT:major name brands. Don t pay reiaTr

Richard Pratt 349-81 1 8. 187 f7 p'^
^*

Northridge.
'"'^'Parthen*

'88 DODGE Charger air. automatic. 318

V8. minor repairs needed. $600. NighU 8

weekends 478-2282.
(5-F 38-42)

72 VEGA Wagon, new tires and battery.

$450 obo. 392-5377 or 399-0836.

(5-F 38-42)

1958 24-passenger bus. Small bus with

an but one set of seats removed. Ideal for

buaineas or to be converted into a

lafisr Yn — '* "^ * '*'*^ '* "'*

1972 VW Bug. New tires, brakes, battery.

$1600/obo. CaH 825-8498 days or 375-

9969 eves.
(5-K 37-41)

1961 VW Bug — rebuilt engine, new

clutch - battery. $800 or best otter 454-

0257 atter 6 p.m.
(5-K 38-42)

MOPEOS S-M

MOPEDS BELOW COST factory aales.

APARTMENT sized clolh^T^iirr
Kenmore $100 or best offer 391 6929*'

: (5^035-39)

BRAND new Sealy Poslurepe^iT^u
mattress. $375 retail. L,m°eH ^f.**
$200/sel. fully guaranteed. pT^s g^*'

(5-0 35-39
)

CORNER group set w/ stereo c^.
ponent, 4 months old. $250 241-5655 or
760-2700 ext. 231 by day

great! New engine, excellent body

Private party. CaM Louie. 552-1234 M-F

9-8.

(5-F 38-42)

'88 MUSTANG 8 cylinder original owner

excellent condition. Deluxe Interior.

$1850/OBO. 473-3789.
(5-F 38-42)

'89 BUICK Riviera. Power windows.

Power seats. Power steering. Power
brakaa. Air conditioning. AM/FM Stereo^
Runs excellent. Call eves 552-0469.

(5-F 38-42)

BICYCLES

FOR SALE . ^... .-., 5-G

24-Inch Schwinn 10-speed boys bike. 1

yr. old. $60*. 470-1533.

(5-G 35-39)

CYCLES
SCOOTERS FOR SALE S-H

MOTORCYCLE: 72 Honda 175. Runs
good $175'*. 470-1533.

(5-H 35-39)

VESPA 200, 100 mpg. 70 mph. $625.

Freeway legal. 766-4631.

(5-H 35-39)

76 HONDA 400-4 SS 1 2,000. XLNT cond.

$800. 479-9321.

(5-H 36-40)

HONDA CL100 1973. 18,000 miles, looks

new, rebuitt engine, new tires, brakes,

and cables. $300.00. Call (213) 699-0405

ext. 256 atter 5:00 p.m. (213) 944-5981.

(S-H 38)

YAMAHA 72. 200 electric excellent

condition, 3100 miles. Must sell. Best

otter. Great for school. 244-4204 eves.

(5-H 38)

VW
CORNER 5K

1007 BroKton Avenue. Suite ^9
Los An0ete8, Cali<om«a 90024

vw '62 Classic bug, immaculate
condition, new engine $1,385. 474-1993.

(5-K 34-38)

'65 VW Bug. Sunroof. New saaU. radio,

and battery. Excellent ertglne and tires.

30 MPG. $750 flrni. 473-8953 afternoons.

(5-K 35-39)

asooaATRAVEL SERVICE
A level A<.iiefn)»n unioo Mon-fn 4 00 a m -6 00 pm Sal Sun 4-1'

Stop by fof intorm«i..ji, and reservatioos

$296 each. New in crate, includes free

helmet and baskets. OPEN THIS
WEEKEND. (213) 828-6405.

(5-M 38-42)

BARGAIN
BOX

DANISH sola bed: like new $180 or be,.
otter. Call after 3 p.m. 391-3im^

OLIVETTI Lexikon 82 electric portable

typewriter. Practically new. Excellent

touch control. 459-4455. Jo Brown.
(5-N 37-41)

J

II 11 II n m 4-4l

MATTRESSES ALLNEW
$•¥» itfi to 46%

Twin S»f SSB.OO Full $•(• - $68 oo

Qu»0n S«(< - S9B.00% King S»li - Snsm

THE MATTRESS STORE
117U Pico Bl»a

at Barringlon

477-4101
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Placing

an ad in

Classified

is easy . . .

thanks to

the telephone!

All you have

'

to do is give us

a call and let us

know the type of

advertising message
you want to run.

You will talk with

a friendly Ad-Visor
whose job it is to
help you word
your ad for best

response. And
you can charge

the cost of the
ad . . . which is

surprisingly low . . .

to your home address.

It's so easy . . . why don't you make
that call today?

DAILY BRUIN
CLASSIFIED ADS

825-2222
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Books

WesfsTroteusMines up terrorism in its sight
By Curtis Pierce

How should modem sodctv
deal with violence? Through
more violence? Proteus
(Morrow. $9.95, 326 pages) is

Morris West*s head-on reply lo

these questions.

West notes that terrorism has

become the norm for political

action. Though it is not yet

regarded lightly, it is certainly

no longer an aberration. •*We

are all familiar with the phe-

nomena, the things that hjq>pcn:

assassination, hijacking, bomb-
ing, the violence practiced by

policy, by security men, bv
professional torturers . . It

is ou r lespo iise w Iiil Ii i s i n

question., How far can we go?

What morality applies?^

Multi-national corporate
president John Spada uses his

huge financial resources to take

the law in his own hands. His

exposure to modern oppression

and dictatorship results in the

founding of a covert organi-

zation, Proteus. Headed by
Spada, Proteus seeks to re-

taliate against oppressors
through "benevolent terrorism."

The premise is far fetched,

idealistic, and filled with
contradictions. But it works.

For, in depicting terrorism as a

chess game. West expands
terrorism's definition, giving it a

positive dimension. He reveals

the term's subjectivity, forcing

us to question our image of

terrorism.

Spada's initial rage is in

response to the brutal torture to

which his own daughter is

from ancient mythology, de-

notes the sea god who guarded

all creatures of the deep waters.

The symbol for Proteus, a fish

in a box is effectively employed
throughout the novel. For an
added touch, Spada eventually

takes the name Proteus for

himself. West's skillful ambiva-

lence here leaves us pondering.

Is Spada's name change merely

an ironic twist or does it show
that Spada is really a guardian,

a contemporary savior?

West backdrops his non stop

suspense with relevant and
illuminating discussions. "Vio-

lence, we are told, is an ir-

rational act, an animal response

. . . I invite you, my friends,

to consider a much more sinister

proposition: that violence,
cruelty and murder are com-
pletely rational acts, 6t\'»e6 as-

subjected. Living in Argentina

with her husband, an anti-

government editorial writer, she

is physicaUy abused for treating

thewounds of an enemy soldier,

iod her husband is converted

into something resembling a

vcgetab^le. Spada's counter-
measures, which involve colla-

borating with revolutionaries,

mark the beginning of his

bloodthirsty yet righteous trail

towards justice. Both virtue and
violence slowly build up in

Orajting b) rue* Half

Spada until he ultimately
reaches the podium of the
United Nations, where he
terrorizes the world in hopes of

freeing certain political prison-

ers.

The name Proteus, derived

deliberately as a theatre piece,

to further the aims - political,

financial or personal of those

who perpetrate them."

One of Proteus' flaws, how-
ever, may be found in the

dialogue. Contrasting the

consistent tone of the book.
Spada's lady sidekick is a relic

of prime time T.V. " *l've

thought about it over and over

. . . I don't want guards and
cameras and ^larm bells by our

bedside ... I was scared

before, but not now. Life's too

short for all that. Let's enjoy it.'
*

On the whole, however,
Proteus is a triumph — impor-
tant, timely, and superbly
delivered.

FURNITURE M MUSCAl

(FOR SALE)
17 cu. ft S2S0 or bMt offer. Browfi

Calortc gas rang* doubto vttx Mlf-

cloanlng, rofhMrlo. Uk« now S4S0 or

bMt. 85S-34M.

(S-O 37-3t)

SOFA, hld«-a-b«d, ft. aicallant
condmon. brown and blacli piaM, $150.

Call day S33t1 ava 479-5406.

(5-0 3»)

MISCELLANEOUS 5HI

140 QALLON ATLAS i

wHh Bala, Mono. Oowna. AIm Aniaqua
walnut ltl>»hlon. 479-0155.

(S-0 39-Jt»

WSTNUIIENTS M
OUfTAn rawdf M
«Mh caaa caa MMmMl-BM-aSM.

(S^3i)

PETS 5-S

MAUUMUTE, 5 fva old. M fta. good
walcfi dog. noadi good hoHW w«ai fwd.
477-aftl aflv 4:00.

(S-t34-af)

OOI9GaOUS 10 HM•dkLab mte naodi

lova and yd»dL Mad/
dMaooNf-Swddr.-

1

larga - tantHc dogi

472-2314.

(S^S7-41)

PCNTAX CAMgfU
Body, 1.4/SOmni, tM/tOSmm, 1.3.S7

8mm. w/caaa. Hilar. AN tar SMO. fSS-

0376. Evaninga.
(S-Q 36-30)

AOLER JVS Manual portaMa lypawrMar.

Vary good condition. SlOO/baat olfar.

277-7000. Ca« avanings.

STEREOS/
TVt/RABM

WE GET RESULTS
Classified Dept.

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

For further information calL825-2221.V

M
COLOR TV Sony TrtnNron. Worfcs

I

4fn.«m SITS- im. 47t-1S».
C5-T36-J0)

SITSiM. 470-1S33.
(S-T 36-30)

GVMinSSTIDK)
ASiri A (.uAiiiK si:kvk i>

Wa'll

DEVELOP
your

FILM
with the highest quality

and least expensive
process. Your satisfaction

guaranteed!

first floor karddioff hoi

82S06n axtantion 294

rn-ih 7:45-7:30; f 7:45-6;

«wMtrfOiMyh iw iiiM lunfMtj

ir* COLON
H*y» giaaL $190.00. 060-4732. Bring

color in your Ma.
(S-T 37-43)

Bhana«tortiS.CaM4S1-

STEREO
FOft UCLA 8TUOCNTS Of#Lr

AT A SPECIAL DtSCOUMT'
-«n«w.AM AM* Ou«

I A»*d '

Oarmet

STEREO CLEAHAMCE HOUSE HAS
LOWEST STEREO PRICES

SL3300 TumtaM* SiaO.

07i» CliiHi t12S
(Xir ^cc Cauiog liaslOdy more4utt on (

bijmlii cvailMMrpnonawMrmtiaMytpKnll
ptm Send now arttf tad out iWwWtafrcurrcMt
S7fliM IPS tar S« S«aw

-^

OaplBLil «9Jara»ySf idmsKwN Pa

Bruin Classified Order Form

Payment required in advance.

Enclose Check, Money Order or Credit Card-number
with expiration date.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE: _

INSERTION DATES:

My ad

1 ifioortk>n/15 words $2.00

5 conaac. inserts

without change 6.85

No refund

Deadline: 10 30 am one working
day prior to publication date

AiSk about Display Classified Ads

BRUIN CLASSiFiED RATES

D MASTERCHARGE
BANKAMERICARD
Card No.

Expiration date

Signature

41
*l

>*«.-"
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Clockwise from above: the four Romeros in Royce tonight, Aaahs

in tht KerckhofT Coffee House Tuesday and Wednesday, Steve

Rekh in Scboenbcrf Saturday and Sunday.

On campus

"And not to have is the

beginning of desire.

To have what is not is its

ancient cycle.

It is desire at the end of

winter, when
It observes the effortless

weather turning blue

And sees the myosotis on

its bush.

Being virile, rt hears the

calendar hymn.
It knows that what it has is

what is not

And throws it away like a

thing of another time.

As morning throws off

stale moonlight and
Shabby sleep."

— Wallace Stevens

The four Romeros present a

concert celebration this evening

in Royce Hall at 8:30 p.m.

Tonight is the celebration of

Celcdonio (the eldest) Romero's

60th birthday and 40th anniver-

sary of his professional debut.

The special program includes

the world premiere of works by

Ftnk, Madina and two preludes

by Celedonio.

Music of Our Times will be

presented tonight in Schoenberg

Hall at 8:30 p.m. This multi-

media event will feature works

by Alden Ashforth, Raynor
Brown, Neil Chodar and Ingolf

Dahl.

Steve Reich and his Musi-

cians come to Schoenberg Hall

Saturday and Sunday. Satur-

day's program features "Clap-

ping Music", Violin Phase", and

"Music for Mallet Instruments,

Voices and Organ". The Satur-

day night show starts at 8:30.

The same group returns

Sunday at 8:00 p.m. with

"Drumming" and "Music for

Eighteen Musicians".

Also on Sunday, soprano
Lynn Levine appears at 4:00

p.m. in Schoenberg Hall. She

will sing works by Thomas
Campian, Giacomo Carissimi,

W.A. Mozart and AAron
Copland. Admission is free.

Appearing at 7:00 p.m. in

Schoenberg Hall Sunday is

Yoav Steve Paskowitz (Bass) in

his senior recital. He will

perform works by Purcell,

Schubert, Flegier and Dello-

Joio. Admission is free.

Choreographer Deborah Zall

will be appearing in the Wo-
men's Gym 208 Monday from

4:00-6:00 p.m. She will be

presenting a special seminar in

Dance/ Drama to the theatre

and dance classes. It is open to

th entire student body.

Aaah's will appear in the

Sigma Xi's lecture series

focusing on energy problems
concludes Thursday at 8 p.m. in

the Life Sciences building 2147.

Professor of earth and space

sciences Isaac Kaplan will

discuss "Formation of Petro-

leum and Geochemical methods
of Exploration". Admission is

free, as usual.

Meanwhile on the rest of the

globe, or rather off it, Discovery
I has penetrated the Jovian
magnetic field and is sending
back provocative television
pictures of Jupiter's dense,
gaseous atmosphere. The So-
viets launched an "Intercosmos"
satellite to study the structure of
the Earth's atmosphere.
Hmmm . . .

Strand Theatre, Dwight Twilley

is at the Palomino, the Police

are at the Whiskey, and the

Boomtown Rats appear in a

special midnight show at the

Cocoanut Grove in the Ambas-
sador Hotel. McGuinn, Qark
and Hillman, the Police and Taj

Mahal also appear tomorrow
night.

Elvin Bishop with Rick and
Ruby are at the Palomino
Monday and Tuesday nights.

Also Monday night, rhythm
and blues artist extraordinaire

Al Green will appear with singer

Freda Payne at the Dorothy
Chandler Pavilion of the Music
Center. Martin Mull is at the
Roxy Tuesday night. \_

No one of note is playing
anywhere Wednesday night.

Theatre

Film

Conceits

It's a good thing that finals

are still two weeks away, for
tonight's offerings on the
concert's scene are distractingly

multi-varied.

For nostalgia buffs, the
Lettermen are at the Santa
Monica Civic. Blues fans can
delight in Taj Mahal at the
Golden Bear in Huntington
Beach. Byrd watchers can spot
McGuinn, Clark and Hillman at

the Roxy. And for fans of the

new rock, the Knack and the
Warili«oH are M the PMdHd

Once in Paris is now at the
Mann Westwood. At times it's

technically sloppy and roman-
tically soppy, but it is also
highly entertaining — well
worth going out for on a rainy
Friday night. Norma Rae,
which stars Sally Field as a
garment worker crusading for
unionization, opens tonight at
the Avco.

Tomorrow and Sunday, at 1

1

a.m. only, the Royal theatre's
"Shakespeare Film Festival"
continues with Laurence Oli-
vier's 1965 adaptation of
Othello.

Only thirteen more shopping
days until Filmcx.

Awake and Sing, Clifford

Odct's taxing chronicle of a

Jewish family in the Bronx of

the *308 plays Thursday

through Saturday at 8:30 p m.,

Sundays at 8:00 at the New

Artef Players. The dubiously

titled Once Upon a ^^"^^"

provides insight into the Old

Tcsument for the less literate

among us. It play^Sundays only

at 1:00 and 3:00 p.m. All

performances of both plays are

at the Orpheum Theatre; tor

reservations, call 4^5-6838 or

855-9660.
,

. .

February 23rd marked iw

opening of David Marnets

Sexual Perversity in
<^'"^X

and The Duck Variations at tnc

Century City Playhouse, ine

former is recomitiended lor

patrons of cither sexual per-

versity or Chicago, and tne

latter is suggested for . •

wci

,

duck lovers. For information,

on these two quack-ups, can

839-3322. , . ^.y/

Do You think this l^^'^?[

Get a Laugh? continues at tnc

Stage 13 in Santa Monica. IJ^

answer to the question oi

title is a resounding "No. •

Finally, The Beard grows on

at the Laurence Pl^V*^?"

through March 25th^ Th..s

ground-breaking play oV .

chael McClure features expi^^

language, so the faint of hean

stomach- should
*>«^*'!*.,Jgen

savage confronution ^^ ^^
Jean Harlow and Billy th<^

^^^
was first produced m 1965,

it is still a. AfWi*^^'^'^'
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Melnitz Holl theater could

reopen in spring—officials
By Amentha DymaHy

Staff Writer

A Melnit7 Hall theater still closed for

rcnoytition more than a year past the date it was
scheduled to be reopened may finally be ready to

screen motion pictures next quarter, university

the loss of the room had created.

jess Daley, head projectionist for the

department, said that room 1409, when operable,

had occupied a strategic place in the education of

students and also the "Hollywood** community.

"Basically, the archives had a show there at 5

oiiiciais are saying.

Room 1409 is the only facility in the theater

arts department normally equipped |lo show 35-

and 70-miUimcter films. It is also used to project

films in history classes required of majors.

The situation worsened recently when a

number of t»tudeiu& circulated a petition in the

department protesting the "intolerable situation"

i
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ROLL *EIV1 — After more than a year's delay,

the only facility in the theater arts department

normally equipped to show 35- and 70-mlllimeter

films may reopen in spHng.

O
'

clock every night. Usually this was lolluweU by

Sonne other special show, including previews of

unreleased new Hollywood films," he said.

'^Students were invited to sec Next Stop.

Greenwich Village. Taxi Dri\er, Hearts of the

West. Play Mistyfor Me, Butch Cassidy and the

Sundance Kid And others. These shows were fret

to the students and we had to turn away people."

he added. He said producers and well-known

actors often attended the screenings to hear

questions and comments.
According to Daley. "The producers like to do

that kind of thing. If they can get a small theater

- room 1409 seats 278 and show the film free,

those 278 people go out and tell everybody on

campus about it and then everybody goes to

Westwood to see it. We still get requests for that

kind of screening."

The problems in the theater affect the quality

of instruction as well. Richard Thompson, a

department professor, said. "The big problem is

we have to operate oti portable projectors in the

back of the auditorium, which share the same
space with the students, so that the noise from

projectors in the back of the room fights with the

sound coming from the speakers in the front. It

means that the instructor and or teaching

assistants have to be back there running the

projectors instead of watching the films.

Teaching assistants who have to lead the

discussion sections are missing parts of the films

because they are in the back turning the

(Continued on Page 5)films may reopen in spring. '
(Continued oi

GSA Forum passes by-laws

in 1st formal meeting since fall
r Natalie Marron Fnllowina some discussion surroundins the approval oiBy Natalie Marron

Staff Wrkcr

Achieving its first quorum
since November, the Graduate

Students Association Forum
met Thursday night only to lose

quorum and adjourn before all

the business scheduled for

discussion had been brought
before the body.
Before adjournment, the

Forum — composed of repre-

sentatives from the eight gra-

duate divisions, and the three

GSA elected officials — ap-

proved a set of by-laws author-

ed by Scott Hannahs, math/ sci-

ence representative.

These by-laws, which man-
date the operations of the GSA
and its governing bodies, have

been anticipated since the

association established a new
constitution over a year ago.

Following some discussion

about provisions in the by-laws

for GSA elections, a motion was
passed which will send all the

new regulations to members of

the GSA Assembly for approval

by mail ballot.

Several Forum members left

the meeting during discussion of

the by-laws. Although this

caused a lack ofquorum, no one

raised an official challenge and
the meeting continued. The
remaining representatives
approved GSA representatives

to ASUCLA and university

comhiittees.

Official approval by the
Forum — generally done in the

fall — had been postponed due
to the confusion regarding the

appointment process caused by
a Lack of by-laws.

In the midst of a debate

surrounding the approval of

Glen Smith to the Registration

Fee Committee, Internal Affairs

Officer Marco Palma called for

quorum to halt both the debate

and the meeting.

Forum members Hannahs
and Gary Aronton, manage-

ment representative, questioned

Smith's association with former

undergraduate presidenu Craig

Ehrlich and Dean Morehous.
Calling Ehrlich and More-

hous "shifty politicians/* Aron-
son said Smith*s association

with them would justify a **look

at other qualified candidates**

for the committee position.

Hannahs agreed, adding, "I

don*t think I want Glen Smith

representing me."
Palma cautioned represen-

(Continued on Page 7)

i WANT STUDENTS TO THINK* — English Professor

Charles Batten said he sometimes makes outrageous remarks

in his classes to see if students will challenge them. They often

doni, he added.

Professor'sa 'coach/
nof on encyclopedia

By Stuart Woipert
Staff Writer

Some professors think they should play a role similar to

that of an encyclopedia: They should open their students*

heads and pour in tRe facts. Other professors, such as Charles

Batten, see themselves more as tennis coaches.

**I want students to think,** the English professor said last

week. "I don't want them to write everything down. I don't

teach facts.**

^Outrageous* remarks
Batten said he makes outrageous remarks in class to see

whether students will challenge his ideas. Often, he continued,

the students simply write down what he says without giving

any thought to what the words actually mean.

**Many of my students have no imagination,** Batten said,

mikJIy distressed. **They cannot picture the characters in a

novel. I was once given an illustrated edition of (Daniel

Defoe's) Robinson Crusoe after I had read an edition that

wasn't illustrated and I was furious. I looked at the pictures

and said, 'That's not the way it is.'
"

Another problem with students, Batten said, is that many oi

them are not prepared to put out the necessary effort tc

appreciate literature.

**Most students expect to read Restoration poetry once and
understand it," he stated. "No one in the 18th century
expected to read it just onoe."

Piafiarisni

A problem Batten faces almost every quarter is that of

plagiarism. While he has several ways of detecting students

who plagiarize — his favorite of which he would not reveal —
Batten concedes that '"a sizable portion of dishonesty does get

by.**

**I always begin my classes with a statement about
plagiarism,** he said. **It*s a moral problem. It*s a theft. In

addition, plagiarism undermines the foundations of a

university: the trust between professors and students.

'*We're not as dumb as some students think, though. I catch

at least one student every quarter. I've heard everything from
boldfaced lies (from students who have been caught) to anger,

with the student saying, 'My girlfriend wrote it. fnever would
have let her had I known she would do that.*

**

Batten gives the student a zero on the plagiarized paper,

(Continued on Page 7)

What's in UCLA'sfuture? Administrators bracefor next 10 years
Editor's note: This is the first story in

a five-part series running this week that
looks at changes UCLA and the
University of California system willface
in the years ahead.

By Tamar Manjikian
Staff Writer

Once upon a time — about 60 years
3go to be exact — a small California
school embarked on a long trip full of

'ntcresting adventures and tempting
surprises. Things went well for a long
time and most of the gobhns and other
problems the school met during its

travels weren't too serious. Nothing that
ii little more money, more programs and

more enrollment couldn't solve.

But one day the school — now much
bigger found itself on the doorstep of

the 1980s. The Mad Hatters and wild tea

parties which had always been nuisances

were still avoidable but new and
different kinds of problem loomed ahead

in the near future.

The leaders of the school had to find

ways to get around the new problems so

the institution could continue to find

new adventures for its ever-ambitious

student body.

While the school in this narrative

bears only a distant resemblance to the

protagonist of Lewis Carroll's Alice In

Wonderlarui, it may very well be an

accurate depiction of UCLA — if not the

University of California system — as the

Westwood campus plunges into the

next-to-last decade of the 20th centurv.

Administrators here are now asking

questions and takinjg the first steps to deal

with what they believe will be one of the

university's greatest challenges: running

a first-rate school for decreasing
numbers of students who are less well-

prepared to handle the academic load.

And of course, in the spirit of fiscal

conservatism that characterizes this

post-Proposition 13 age, they will have

to do it with limited dollars.

Accoring to Jerry Kissler, assistant

director of planning here, there are four

basic trends related to the main
challenge UC and UCLA officials face in

the years to come. All of them are likely

to force fundamental changes in

educational policy and the way money
and resources are allocated here for the

next two decades, at least.

These trends involve changes resulting

from demographic shifts in the state and
nation as well as alterations in the

educational and cultural make-up of

students entering the university. These

changes are leading to consideration of

novel forms of university education.

Drop in college-bound students

The first of the trends is declining

(Continued on Page 6)
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lie nemrs

School must offer refunds

WASHINCi ION. ( AP) Some lormer students of

a C alifornia-hased correspondence school that ollcrcd

ct>urses in conser\ation can get relunds ol up to $200

per course, the federal I rade Commission said

I ridav

I he M( isMied the order to the North American

(
'

(W IVspo i KlLMiLi'
!m I hki I o t ( o H'^ors ulion. »» huh had

I.S(M) Nludenis enrolled uhen the agenev charged it in

1976 with inisrepreseniing joh prospects lorthose who

finished cotirseN ———

.

North American, hased, in Newport Beach. Calif..

Dperales nine correspondence schools that oiler

T^.Vnrs^^in~sueii other areas a s surveying, motorcycle

Notroublein this Cleveland

CLEVELAND, Mont. (AP) - Unlike it's big city

cousin, this Cleveland has no use for taxes.

"We wouldn't know what to do with a tax if we had

one " said the town's leading and only -

businejisman. Roy Sattlcen. 43. owner of the Cleveland

Bar

That's because it doesn't have a City Hall.

There is no government, no politics and the residents

have a sure lire way of dealing with trouble-makers.

And the seven residents of this tiny unincorporated

town in north-central Montana want to keep it that

way. ,, .

"If somebody gets out of line here, we just tell them

to leave" Sattl'een said "We don't have to battle any

Ex-Inmates love' jailers

FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — The jailers vvere

flabbergasted. Their prisoners like them. There uasa
trophy, standing almost four feet tall, a gjji oi

gratitude from anonymous former inmates at Fresno

County Jail.

The inscription was signed:

"Your friends in 4-A. We love you."

A former prisoner showed up at the sheriffs oHice

with the trophy Thursday, said Officer Frank Dodd
The 46-inch-tall trophy is topped with a figure of

Lady Luck holding a torch. It is inscribed to Dodd
"and fellow officers in gratitude for being such

beautiful people to all the inmates in your care."

The note said, in part: "This trophy is being

presented to you for services rendered beyond >oyf

duties. This is the only way we could thank you lor

your humane treatment of inmates and fellow officers

as well.

"You stop and help the ones that are lost. And at the

same time tolerate ones that have nowhere to go and

nothing nice to say."

city hall to get what we want.

The residents pay only county, state and federal

taxes.

repair and hotel-motel rnaHagement.

I Ik leliiiids appiv onl> to lormer students in the

Ci>iiNcr\ation school hut a consent order against

miMepresentations applies \o all nine schools. 1 he

parent conipain ol the schools. Natit)nal S\ stems

( oip. did not ailinii any law \iolation.

Ilie lie ordef re quires that the lirm send a

qiioiioiinaiie ihiouiilf an independent contractor to

loiniei NiiidenrrTiT determine their eligibilit\ lor

teliiiuls.

I lulei the «>rdei. studenis will be considered eligible

il then enM>llnKnt appliealions were accepted helweeii

\L:ich 26. IV7^ and March 2^. 1^7^ and lhe\ paid lull

hii'iv'ii h\ liiiK M). I*'"'~

Judge rules on protest film

'Politics, what's that?" asked Alice Albrecht, a 45^

year-resident of the town. "Nobody here knows

whether you're a Democrat or a Republican, let alone

cares."

HI \ IRl.Y HILLS. Calif. (AP)„ .

Calilornia's press "shield" law. Municipal Judge

Aiuliew VVe-i'^/ hti '» thrown o ut subpoenas lor unused

news lilin takeii JiirinL- a .Ian. 2 riot at the home t)l the

Sh.ih ol Iran's sister.

PtoseLiilois had wanted Wcis/ tr. tirder the lilm

broui!hi in .IS c\idence in the case against Iranian

denioMstiaiors chaigeJ with assaulting: police.

"I Ikinc not the power to (.\o it." the judge said

llui!sda\ "I ^ladn't really the pi)wer to iwue those

subpoenas in the liisi place.
"

College paper honors Nixon

LFWISrON. Maine (AP) - The Bates College

student newspaper came out Friday with a front-page

s 1 1^ r \ and photograph on its first award lor

"international communications" to Richard Nixon.

Robert Cohen. c;ditor of The Hates Student, said he

traveled from Maine to California this week and

presented the award to Nixon at the former president's

seaside compound at San Clemente.

Cohen, a 2 1 -> ear-old senior., said he was granted an

hour-long private meeting with Nixon.

Although Cohen said Nixon gave him a yellow legal

pad to take noten^on and the possibility of an inters iew

had been left "up in tVie air." he said he decided not to

ask the foriner p residUTTTTitJOurThc Watergate scandal

that forced him from office in 1974.

Rather, they discussed "various subjects, ranging

Irom the weather to baseball." said Cohen.

"Our purpose was to honor him. not to interview

him." he said. "Ihis was reall\ just a friendh

conversation."

Most of the faculty and 1.400 students at the nuiet

liberal arts college were unaware ol the award belore it

was announced in Lriday's paper. 1 he college

administration look no part in the award

Ex-priest's talk canceled

BALTIMORE (AP) Philip F. Bcrrigan. the anu-

war activist and former Catholic pnest^. says he's"sitri;

being punished" for his marraige to a lormer nun

Berrigan made the comment Thursday in response

to a decision banning him from speaking to a teachers'

workshop meeting at Loyola College March 14

"It is an example of un-Chrislian fascist censorship

that they would kick and scream against if thai were

done to'them." said the 52-ycar-old former priest uha

was expelled from the church after his marriage

The workshop is for 600 teachers in Catholic higli

schools in the archdiocese.

The Rev. John Geaney, a local church spokesman.

said Berrigan was dropped as a speaker in line with the

church's policy "not to employ or give platform
"
to

former priests who have not been given layman staiih
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ENGINEERS

Let's be candid... This is a pitch

we're looking

for talent.

4 4.J-

,

;

At Magtiavox Government &

Industrial Electronics Co., we
want to hire the best engineers

and computer scientists we can

find. If you qualify, and you're

interested in a career with the

world's leader in- communica-
tion sytems, Magnavox may be

for you. M

That's because, in our business, an outstanding technical staff is the key to

success. Magnavox has been remarkably successful because we offer small

company atmosphere with large company benefits and challenge!

Hence the pitch, and this ad*. If you IJke what you see here, get In touch. Maybe

both of us will be glad you did.

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS:

Friday, March 9, 1979

Please contact your Placement Office or send your resume to:

PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT

IK/lcig

Advanced Products Division
(Magnavox Research Laboratories)

2829 Maricopa St. Torrance, CA 90603
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Summer
Recreation

Job Fair

Monday, March 5, 1979
11 AM to 2 PM

James E. West Center

Don't miss this opportunity to meet and talk wiih

representatives of resident and day camps, city parks &

recreation departrnents, family entertainment
organizations and community recreation centers who

are seeking students to fill their summer job vacancies

Sponsored by:

UCLA Placement and Career Planning Center

tr^^^^i^^^^^^^-^^^^^^ MAGGIE KESWICK

^.V-*^.' \,Vi will Iprture on
^ V

hi- -r.^^
i.-^.. •.-Tf

"' - ^-^-•^ w-^ I 1 t ft

will lecture on

THE
CHINESE GARDEN

TUESDAY. MARCH 6

7:30 - 9:30 P.M

Sunset Rec. Centrr

Buenos Aires Room

Sponsoreii by l)ClA

Laniiscape Club

X

Pedrosa airs views on women's status
Newscaster says feminist movement 'on Its vifay to completion'

By Beth Firstman
staff Writer

"We've gol our fool in the door, now it is

time to push it all the aay open." television

[icNVNCastcr Inez Pedrosa told ahout 200

people in Ackernian Ballroom Wednesday.
Pedrosa was speaking on behalt o! the

tcminist mo\cment as part ol Raza
Women's Week, a lour-day program which

was sponsored by the Chicano Studies

(enter here.

Pedrosa. who works for KABC (Channel
"1. began her speech citing several examples
o\ women's progress, insisting that "after

S.OOO years of inequality, the women's
movement is finally on its way to

completion."

She attributed much of this success to the

multitude 4)f recent legislation which
icsulted from the publicity and force of the

growing drive for the Equal Rights
Amendment. "I he ERA has spread the

wings of virtuallv every field: diplomacy,
industry, the press, government and
Mtgmtt." ^he ^tatedr "Ht hn\ advanced the

cause and security of women."
Pedr»)>a spoke of the changes the

women's movement has made in the
sinietal nt>rms of marriage, the **sipgle

woman." love and dominance. She
contends that women now have the
Ircedom to exercise a new-found sexualilv

standpoint of bemg both female and
Mexican.
The newscaster contended that when she

first began working in the media UX years

ago. she faced an "incredible amount" of

racism and sexism. She said much of it has

now subsided, but continued that some-

times the two syndromes are "painfully"

conspicuous.

According to Pedrosa. female news-
casters and reporters at KABC continue to

make considerably less money than men in

the same field of work and level of
responsibility. Women have insured
equality in opportunity but have yet to

secure equal pay. she contended.

This Vncome inequality is changing.
however. Pedrosa added. A landmark

ANGELA DAVIS

Davis: blacks
still struggle

By Dave Weir

INEZ PEDROSA
in their lifestyles. "For example, it is now
common law tti soctety for anmarricd
couples to live together." Past conceptions

and expectations of women have already

changed or are presently in the midst of

changing, she s^Md.

Pedrosa devoted the second half of her

speech to an account of her personal
experience in the media, from the

development in this controversial area is

illustrated by the evening of the salaries of

newscaste rs Ch ristine Lund and Jerry
Dunphy.
According to Pedrosa. racism has taken

an "obvious downward trend" in the media.

"Fivr ye»r5 aga. we (mrnorirtcs) wci^
merely tokens." she sai<l. "They would send

black reporters to cover the riots in Watts

and Mexican reporters to cover border

stories, but now all that is changing."
Presently, the media recognizes the

importance of racial equality. In fact.

(Continued on Page 4)

"bexism and racism are . . .

weapons of control of the

capitalist society/* political

activist and former UCLA
Professor Angela Davis told

about 300 people in Ackerman
Union Thursday:
Rounding out the events of

Raza Women's Week, Davis
talked about racism and sexism
in today's society. According to

Daivs, this society has projected

an image that it is ending racism

(Continued on Page 5)
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RECORDS
& TAPES
Albums - 2.99-14.99

Cassettes from 3.99

Un-
satisfied?

The UCLA
Experimental

College seeks to

satisfy your nee<d for

a practical creative

& exciting

education. But we
need help to ____
develop the kind of

curriculum which
students can use.

Sine Qua Non Dolby cassettes: all on lowM^ise/high frequency tape with head

cleaning leader. Each cassette includescomplete program notes. Beethoven's Nine

Symphones - five cassettes with William Steinberg and the Pittsburg Symphony -

14.99; Complete Messaiah on two cassettes, conducted by Sir Adrian Boult - 7.99;

others by Jean Pierre Rampal. Julian Bream. Empire Brass Quartet, Phillippe

Entremont, many others.

Albums: Superba singles. 3.99; 2-record sets,

7.99; 3-record sets, 9.99; includes jazz and

classical music: excellent selection

general books, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30; fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5

Stipended
positions are

available for the

EC staff. Gain
important
organizational

8c creative

techniques and
really add
something to

UCLA

Application

available at

409 Kerckhoff

(SEPC)
825-2759

Deadline:

Friday

March 9, 1979
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m
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AS A NAVY
ENGINEER,Y6U

COULD BUILD A HIGHWAY,
A PIER, AND A HOSPITAL
ALL IN YOUR FIRST YEAR

As a Navy Civil Engineer, you get

responsibility the moment you get the

stripes. Responsibility in BV^ry area of

construction and engineering manage-

ment. Responsibility all engineers

dream about, but most spend their first

few years waiting for.

You enter the Navy as an Ensign, with

the option of eit rier a three- or four year

obligation. You'll be a Navy Officer and

a Navy Engineer and you'll get Imme-

diate, hands-on experience.

For more information, send your resume and/or

transcripts to Lt. Tim Norrbom. NRD Los Angeles. 4727

Wilshire Bl.. Los Angeles, CA 90010 or call (213) 468-3321

Collect.

ENGINEERING SOCIETY
Meeting in Boelter 3809 - 7pm. Tonight

Garrett Corp. Plant Site Visit

Sign up in Boelter 6417. March 10

Jrs.. Srs.. Grad Students, and Profs, in EE/Comp Sci.

with Electronic Applications are invited

All Tech Comms — Please submit a picture or an idea of

your individual train car for the Food Lounge to

Manager Harold Franklin

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS
Meeting Boelter 3809 Noon Today

Will discuss activities for next quarter

A Special Thanks to all who helped m our Engineers Week Activity

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
IWECHANICAL ENGINEERS
Meeting Boelter 5264 — Noon. March 8

Membership Drive Pizza Party - Meet in Boelter 3809.

5pm. March 8

If you are thinking of joining, feel free to attend

INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL &
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS

Meetings Boelter 7837 — Noon, Wednesdays

Come & join the Microprocessor Users Group

Speaker — General Dynamics. March 7 „

RADIO CLUB
Meetings Boelter 8761 - 1pm. Fridays

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS

AlChE Charter Presentation W.H. Corcoran.

President Nat. AlChE

James E. West Center — Noon, March 7

Sign up in Boelter 5532 - Free buffet lunch for first 38 persons

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
CIVIL ENGINEERS

Meeting Boelter 5273 — Noon, March 7

Refreshments - Mandatory Attendance

Colorado River Aqueduct Rrver Trip — CLOSED

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
SOCIETY

Meeting Engr. I 3116 - 10am. Tuesdays

Further info at the ESUC Lounge. Boelter 3809 or

at the Food Lounge. Boelter 3563

ALL UCLA STUDENTS
ARE WELCOME

^ «--«°^^H ^MO: "^ ''^

CONTACT LENS DUPUCAHONS

SOf^ S59.95 per lens HARO S24.95 pec \ens

(B&L and most mplor brorKte) _

I.A..CA1M24
477-i»n

»f

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUaiONS-

"DATING GAME
IS BACK!

We want single, attractive, out-going girls &
guys, between 18-60. For an interview call

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

(213) 467-1375
COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

SAT. MARCH 3RD THRU
SAT. MARCH lOTH

On Pk:k«tt Tablts and'

th« Pickett Junk>r

Picktj Tl*>lel come m four baked

enamtl designer colors, with a

wwarp proof drawing jurface and is

compietely adju$t«bte

Th« Junior. Metal base, metal

frame and coated fiberboard

drawing surface. Adjusuble, sturdy

but also economical

* WOTCTraBOOBWffKWADVCTTISmSPKWlS *

^Vhchaelh o/ktist S^ppbes
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

HOLLYWOOD
WESTWOOD
LONG BEACH

1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVT
915 WESTWOOD BLVD
2137BELLFLOWER BLVD

WANT INSTANT

RESPONSIBILITY?

Being o missile lounch oHicer m the Air Force is on owesome respon

sibiiity But its an exciting job with leadership opportunity from the

word go
Air Force ROTC con help you prepore tor thts exciftng fieW by gront

ing two. three or four yeor scholorships These will poy for tuition

booKs ond lob tees and give you $100 o month tor some of your other

college expenses
Then. i( you con qualify tot the missile field, you can work on on od

vonced degree through special graduate education progroms. ond the
Air Force will help with the expenses

It you re the type who's looking for on exciting future, o future of com
mitrrrent and pride, look into this one See if you qualify to be on Aw
Force missile launch officer and help perpetuate the trodihons thof

hove mode our country great

Gel the details right owoy You n be giod you did

We art accepting applications —• Sign up now.
Contact Larry Pace. Rm. 251 Dodd Hall. UCLA.

Pttone: (213) 825-1742

ROTC
Gotewoy to a great woy ol life

Poll favors

bank here
By Nfltale Mftrron

Stiff WriMr

Tbe results of a survey dis-

tributed on the second annual

-Bank Day" (Oct. 23) — an

event sponsored by the Finan-

cial Supports Commission
show that 95 percent of the

students polled favor the

adoption of an on-campus
bank, according to FSC head

Steven Sann.

The "overwhelming" res-

ponse will indicate to the UC
Regents that student sentiment

toward a bank on campus hasn't

changed since the idea emerged
16 years ago, explained Sann

The regents must approve the

concept of a bank on campus
before a branch ma> open here
Should the concept ever be
realized, UCLA will be the first

UC campus to have a bank^
although other California
universitjcs have thcniH he

added. —

—

Results of the survey also

indicated:

— 85 percent of the students

r^ponding would be willing to

open an account at an on-

campus bank;

— free checking accounts

ranked highest among services

preferred by students. Other

services, in order of preference,

include extended banking

hours, student Visa and Master

Charge cards, 24-hour elec-

tronic teller service and savings

accounts;

— a majority of the students

replied that the student loan

policy of a bank on campus

would affect their using such a

bank:

— and a majority also ex-

pressed concern with the i ivest-

ment policies of a possible on-

campus bank, assigning a -

''somewhat important" and

-very important" rating to the

question.
~

Students were also presented

with the opportunity of choos-

ing which current Ackcrman A-

level facilities they would

choose to keep if the proposed

A-level renovation necessitated

the elimination of certain

facilities to make room for a

bank.

Among the most highly

valued facilities were the travel

ser^ice, the Coop restaurant, the

EXPO center and the proposed

beer and wine pub.

-The administration needed

convincing that this is a top

priority among students," said

Sann. -The survey has proven

that conclusively," he added.

Pedrosa . . •

(Continued from Page 3)

Pedrosa contends that mor

opportunities exist now tor

women and minorities than an\

other groups because of t"'-

need to fill
newly-cstabhshcfl

quotas.
,,

Pedrosa said she pcrsonaii)

faced many obstacles m tnc

industry but has witnesses

many changes in its structure in

accordance with the changing

roles and expectations o^

minorities and women in *

ciety. **lt won't be long »><^'^'!

wc secure complete cguam)

she said, "But for the ti^e

being, we must learn to put
^1^

with obstacles until there are

more."

Angela Davis speech.
(Continued from Page 3)

through special admissions
programs and the hiring of

minorities.

-Everyone wants to hire these

kinds of people to make believe

minorities are doing okay,"

Davis added. ''Masses of black

people are still struggling and

now it is getting worse."

According to Davis, more
blacks are unemployed now
than six years ago, and those

working receive lower wages
than their white counterparts.

"Statistics show that the black
woman now earns nearly as

much as the white woman on
the average, but that is only

because the white woman's

in the educational system," she

said the UC Davis office of

admissions encouraged Bakke

to take court action. Citing a

line from Bakke's rejection

letter which read "court action

may be taken" as evidence,

Davis said Bakke was just a

pawn in the university's attempt

to rid itself of the special

admissions program.

Saying she has been victi-

mized by racism and sexism,

Davis asserted that she was fired

from her post as an assistant

philosophy professor here in

1970 for being a "politically-

active colored woman." Davis'

dismissal came shortly after the

administration learned of her

sa l a r y is be i ng uep i es

Davis said.

Davis also said there is no
such thing as reverse discri-

mination and that the "whole
situation disturbs me as the
minorities don't have any means
of creating any discrimination."

Davis contended that society

believes the only way whites can

succeed is if they restrain a

minority. "The logic of racism is

that blacks take away some-
thing that could go to a white."

Attacking the Bakke decision

as a way of providing "le^al

sanction for racism already set

sed,"—affiliation with the Communi§t

Party. Despite having her

dismissal reversed by the

Supreme Court, Davis was
reportedly not rehired the

following year because of her

extreme political views.

"There has been an erosion

since 1973 of the gains (blacks)

made during the civil rights

movement," Davis concluded.

She continued that the issue of

racism is dead "because we
aren't noisy — and therefore we

must unite and make an ef-

fective struggle utilizing what

we have learned from the past."

Theater may reopen ...
»( (Mtiiniied from Page I)

projectors on and off and tinkering with the focus."

He said when the booth is working, all that is handled by the

professional projection staff and the teaching staff is free to

concentrate on instruction.

Another problem. Thompson said, is that the department is now
limited to showing 16mm films and has „no access to facilities To
screen 35mm films. Thompson explained that, ironically, the

department maintains a large film archives but nearly all of them
are 35mm. not 16mm.
He added. "We have to go out and pay rental to 16mm

distributing companies for films which arc already in the (35mm)
archives." MP-TV students currently pay a lee averaging $15 per

course as part of enrollment in department history clas.ses. "We're

paying that extra money and we're getting inferior quality."

I hompson said. "16mm is never as good as 35mm when projected.

There is no way people can understand what it was to see a 35mm
picture in the Mh. 5()s and even the 6()s when thc\ see that tiny

16mm image with inferior sound."
"ft atfT>cpan ^Ticrr the IJCT.A archives acquired, through gilts, a

distinctive and important collection ot films from the early days ot

motion pictures. Students in the department, particularly graduate

students in the "critical studies" area, were anxious to study these

films as part of their work in research, criticism and analysis.

But there was a problem: the movies were printed on cellulose

nitratCL a highly flammable and explosive substance no longer used

in cinema production.

Money was appropriated from the chancellor's funds, gifts and
the theater arts department and plans were announced to remixlel

the projection booth in room 1409. making it "nitrate safe."

Completion was scheduled for the fall of 1977. Presently, at a cost

of $100,000 the theater is totally inoperable for screening any film

nitrate or otherwise due to improper positioning of the

projectors, a damaged sound system and an expensive piece of

equipment that doesn't work.

Larry Manning, campus architect in charge of the project, said.

"What was planned was experimental there is no similar facility

in the western U.S." He added. "Modifications were in three areas:

a clear glass wall, an overleaf door in the booth that would drop
automatically if the projectors heat to a dangerous temperature,

and platforms for the projectors enabling them to be electronically

raised and rotated into proper position for projection."

According to chief architect Robert Ross. "By California law we
are required to advertise and place all such work out on public bid."

He added that the university policy has been to accept the lowest

dollar bid, without consideration for quality of work, prior job
experience or reputation.

"We gave the contract to the lowest bidder." Ross said.

"Funds for the platforms have been provided now," Manning
reported. "The engineering machine shop here is currently
designing the 8-inch boxes needed to rotate the projectors." He said

this equipment is totally unique, and production by the university

VMJI be considerably more economical than if it had been placed out
i>n bid. "The platforms should be ready in about 2 weeks," he
added.

"I he (O D) sound system was ot a poor quality." Manning
continued. "It was a collection of equipment gathered over a period
<it years. On that basis, the chancellor agreed to fund a new sound
-ystem in the theater. It is currently being purchased and we should
nd up with a superior system."
Manning said the first priority was to get room 1409 operable for

projection at the level prior to the remt>deling "1 have established a
plan to make the projection booth usable by thjC spring qu.irtoi The
^^ond priority is to make it safe for nitrate film."

Full-time UCLA Student I.D. Required

EVENT PERFORMANCE DATE
•Tequila Mockingbird, chamber
UCLA Dance Company

friday, march 9

friday, march 9

UCLA Dance Company
'Kuyken Quartet early music

•California Chamber Symphony
with Giorgio TozzI

Boys of the Lough, folk

Les Menestriers, early music

Saturday, march 10

Saturday, march 10

Sunday, march 18

Saturday, marchjl
Sunday, aprll 1

_^^^^^^^.^. O^ SALE MARCH 19

Alicia De Larrocha, piano

Meredith Monk/The House

•dance
California Chamber Sympohny
M/ith Janos Starker, cello

Monserrat Caballe, soprano
r

ON SALE MARCH 26

•Michael Newman, guitar

Yakshagana, dance/drama
of south kanara, India

•Beaux Arts Trio, chamber
•Beaux Arts Trio, chamber

friday, april 6

Saturday, april 7

Sunday, april 8

Sunday, aprll 8

friday, april 13

thursday, april 1

9

friday, aprll 20

friday, april 20

Saturday, april 21

SPECIAL EVENTS

Free Workshop

with

TEQUILA MCX^KINGBIRD

friday march 9

10-11 a.m.

schoenberg hall 1230

free lecture/

demonstration

with

ALFRED BRENDEL
friday march 1

6

1:00 p.m.

schoenberg hall 1200

-SCA-

I

m
m

f imj i * TT"
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UC's future. ..
(C <Mj(i;iiit'<l from Page I)

enrollment, and experts predict a 12

percent drop in the number of 18-year-

old California high school graduates

between 1976 and 1986. With enrollment

falling at some of its campuses already,

UC has the option of closing one of

them. UC President David Saxon is

adamantly opposed to such a move. He

would rather combine some graduate

programs on select campuses, phase out

certain schools or colleges, adoptmg

more rigorous recruitment methods on

the individ^_cam puses and increase

cooperation on enrollment and transfers

among the nine campuses. But it is too

early to tell what the full impact of this

development will be, according to

Kissler.
Demographic shift

Second is a change exclusive to UCLA

and involves the demographic shilt

which is turning ethnic minorities into a

majority in Los Angeles County.

Partly due to the high birth rate within

th^ state's Hispanic -population, L.A.

Cotinty has changed from 85 percent

Caucasian to about 50 percent in the last

30 years. And this trend is expected to

continue in the future, according to

Kissler.

This demographic shift affects UCLA

because the university draws two-thirds

of its freshmen from the local area. The

number of white freshmen has slid from

about 90 percent to about 65 percent m
the last 10 years, and this figure will be

between 50 and 60 percent if the outlined

trends continue and the proportion ol

eligible minorities remains constant,

Kissler predicted.

The third trend is the increasing drop

«ut rate among most minority students^

Administrators here are concerned

about the fact that the average per-

centage of minority dropouts — with the

exception of Oriental students — is

about 50 percent higher than for white

students. (Attrition rates for freshmen

are: Asian, 16 percent; whites, 19

percent; Hispanics, 27 percent; and

blacks, 34 percent.)

Less prepared

The fourth and final trend is the

declining preparation of students

entering the university from high schools

and community colleges.

Chancellor Charles Young said

recently that "students are as bright as

ever . . . but the bulk are coming in less

well-prepared" is such basic skills as

reading, writing and mathematics.

Young acknowledged the prospect of

important changes at UCLA in the near

(Continued on Page 8)

NEED A CLONE
to accomplish everything

you need to do?

You can get some help right now by subscribing to Lecture

Notes. Complete up-to-date sets will bring you within range

of being ready for finals. And honestly—you will make It. as

your own wonderful, individual self!

B level, Ackerman Union In the

ASUCLA Students* Store

mon-thur 7:45-7:30: fri 7 45-6: sat 10-5: sun 12-5

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES CLASS LIST

WINTER 1979

CLASS

Microbio 6

PROFESSOR

Brown

CLASS PROFESSOR PRICE

Anthro IB Kennedy 7 50

Anthro 5A / Moore 7 00

Anthro 11 Lindburg 7.00

Anthro 140 Newman 7 50

Anthro 141 Meridonsa 750

Art 54

Art 56

Art 106C

Astro 3 SI
Astro 3 S.2

Astro 3 S3
Astro 3 S4

Atmos Sci 3

Bio 2

Bi0 4AS.1&2
Bio 4B S.I

Bio 4B S 2

Bio 119

Bio 120

Bio M132
Bell 138

Bio 144

Bio 158

Boime "

Klimburg/Powers

Pedretti

Margon
Plavec

Jura

Grandi

Kuriyan

Harrison

Gordon/Morin
Jope/Laties

Goldberg/G

Strand

Cody
Tabachnick

Bell

Brunk
Gonzalez/Simpson

Bio Chenn 201B Staff

Chem 2

Chem 11

A

Chem 11B S 1

Chem 1 1B S.2

Chem 11B S3
Chem 11BH
Chem 11C
Chem 15

Chem 21

Chem 23 Si
Chem 23 S 2

Chem 24 S 1

Chem 24 S 2

Chem 110A S 1

Chem 110A S 2

Chem 1108

Chem 133A

Chem 133B

Classics 20

Hardwick

Baur
Trueblood

Kaesz
Morrison

Heller

Hardwick

Harris

Lamb
Lamb
Stevens

Cabral

Eisenberg

Elert

Scott

McTague
Jung
Murdoch

p^nscher

750
750
9.00

800
800
800
800

5 00

800
7.50

750
7.50

750
850
750
8 00
800
8.50

7.50

7.50

7 50

7.50

7.50

750
7.50

7.50

800
7 50

7 50

750
400
4 00

850
8 50

850
8 00

8 50

7 50

CLASS

Dance 151B

ESS 1

Econ 1

Econ 2 .

Econ 40

Econ 100 SI
Econ 101A SI
Econ 101A S2
Econ 101A S.3

Econ 101 B Si
Econ 101B S2
Econ 101B S3
Econ 102 S.I

Econ 110

Econ 121

Econ 130

Econ 151

Econ 160

Econ 171

Econ 182

English 85

English 90

Geog 1 S.I

Geog 1 S 2

Geog 2

Geog 3 S.1

Geog 191

Hist 1A

His IB
Hist 2B
Hist 106A
Hist 128A

Hist 142B

Hist 143D

Hist 174A

Hist 176A
Hist 178A

Hist 198

Kines 12

Ling 100 S 2

Mgmt 1A

Mgm t 130

Mgmt 160

PROFESSOR

Thomas

Stevenson

Tabbush
Alien

Kleiger

Guttman
Alchian

Hirschleifer

Spivak

Cotterman

Guttman
Lindsay

Glower*

Amin
Atwater

Grain

Cotterman

Jacobs

Grain

Murphy

Wortham
Rodes

Berger

Roundy
Sauer

Thrower
Logan

Hoxie

Symcox
Levy

Westman
Ehret

Hoxie

Fisher

Coben
Sanders

Daliek

Perry

Roy

Rochemont

Kircher

Dagan
Kassarjian

PRICE

8.00

7 50

8.00

8.00

800
800
750
7.50

800
800
800
8.00

^.50

750
500
800
8.00

8.00

8.00

8.00

8 0d

8.00

7.50

800
750
8.50

7 00

7 50

7.00

750
800
8.00

750
9 00

700
750
7.50

750

900

8 50

7,00

7 50

7.50

Physics 6B SI Kinderman

Physics 6B S 2 Pauletta

Physics 8C S 1&2 Haddock

Poli Sci 1

Poli Sci 2

Poli Sci 136

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Ps

10 S3
10S.4

15

41 S.I

41 S 2

110

115

120

125

127 S.I

127 S.2

127 S.3

127 S.4

130

1>SrS^
168

Soc 1 S.5

Soc 1 S.6

5oc 113

Soc 124

Soc 130

Soc 136

Soc 147

Soc 154

STUDY GUIDES

Bio

Chem

Econ

Freedman
Wilkinson

Baerwald

Cummings
Cummings
Liebeskind

Mount
Pfeiffer

Sherman/Bjork

Butcher

Thomas
Abramson
Christensen

Goldstein

Mintz

Baker

Padilla ^

Gutek

Mehrabian

Boggs
Kelley

Boggs
Prager

Azarya

Roy
Emerson
Rabow

PRICE

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

700
750
800

800
8.00

750
800
8.00

8.00

7.50

7.50

«.00

7.50

7.50

800
750
8.00

8.00

7.50

7.50

8.00

750
7.50

850
7.00

7.50

7.50

GSA Forum makes quorum.
(( i»niinue<l from Pige I)

tativcs against "Ruilt by as-

sociatioti** and later toW the

Bruin that to **disapprove Smith

would show an unsubstantiated

lack oflSuh.-

Smith was unavailable for

comment.
Because the meeting was

adjourned before the matter was

settled, it will appear on the

agenda of the next Forum
meetmg.

Earlier in the evening, the

Forum considered a possible

disciplinary action against

internal affairs official Palma.

Administrative Officer Robert

Dahlstedt reported receiving a

letter from ASUCLA Director

Don Findley regarding Palma's

performance on ASUCLA's
Board of Control.

Dahlstedt characterized

Find ley's letter as saying that

Palma "^was not an all-around

nice guy*' and added that it

contained complaints of Pal-

ma's poor attendance to BOC
meetings.

Palma explained to the

Forum that he had missed only

three meetings because they

were scheduled during his

summer vacation and during

finals week of fall quarter.

No disciplinary action was

taken.

A date for the next meeting

has not been set.

Professor as 'coach'. . .

« onfinued from Page I)

and writes a letter to the dean of students in which Batten includes

the student's paper and the work from which it was stolen.

Batten keeps a file of **suspicious" papers — papers which he

cannot prove are the products of plagiarism but of which he is

highly suspicious. Batten has had some of them for as long as three

years.

He say« every class has its own identity. One quarter he taught a

class which he enjoyed greatly and the next quarter, teaching the

same course the same way, he dreaded waking up on mornings on

which the class was held.

A math major when he began college. Batten, now in his lOth

year at UCLA, had planned to become a pediatrician.

I

Math

Physics

Psych

134 4.75

11A. 11BC.21 4 50

1 6 50

2 4,50

40 4.00

101A. 101B 4.50

IB. 3A, 3B, 3C. 4A, 31A,

31B. 31C. 32A. 32B.

32C 4 50

6A . . .4 50

15/115 .5 50

41 5 00

,r

r

11910 Wilshire Blvd.

Between Barringion & Bundy 477-2523
Sun-Thurs 10 am - 11 pm
Fri-Sat 10 am - midnight

!rt* »'
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UC's changes...
(Continued from Page 6)

future. "Given not only the traditional

attrition (dropout) rates for those

nontraditional (minority) students but

the differences in their eligibility rates

for the university and in the rate in

which those who are eligible apply,

there's going to be a substantial change."

he stated in a recent press conference.

The chancellor also noted the

demographic changes occurring in th6

state, saying. "The areas from which we

traditionally draw our student body are

going to have to decline in the number of

high school graduates over the ne.xt few

years and a substantial shift in the socio-

economic background of those gradu-

ates.

On the campus level, the administra-

tion has set up a task force to study the

,,»fv<c .^Wuh h^ivv been rTTentK)ned The

Long Range Enrollment Planning Task

Force, chaired by Vice Chancellor ot

Academic Programs C.Z. Wilson is

composed of Academic Senate members

as well as administrators and is looking

at enrollment patterns in relation to

demographic shifts.

In January, the chancellor hosted a

$7,700 conference at Lake Arrowhead

for about 90 faculty, administrators and

students to discuss long-range planning

and to find remedies for problems facme

the university in the coming decade.

They also began work on UCLA's

Master Plan of Education, which is

schedued for release sometime next year,

according to planning officials here.

On the systemwide level, Saxon has

announced his intent to establish a "new

framework" for the UC system which

will "guide" the development of the

university through the next decade.

In keeping with the current phase of

"reallocation and consolidation" in the

university, Saxon outlined several

objectives for UC in the coming era:

— the continuation of the university s

mission as it has been assigned in the 19-

year-old Master Plan for Higher

Education in California (which,

primarily, is to provide education to the

top l2'/2 percent of high school

graduates). \
. .

— the protection of the national ana

international distinction of UC in the

area of scholarly contributions;

— the preservation of the university's

capacity to effect change, to be

innovative and to adapt to various

situations;
• • • u-

the anticipation of diminishing

state funding resources;

the creation of a new platform for

reuesting resources from the state;

and the establishment of new

guidelines for internal reallocation of

resources between departments on a

campus and between campuses

and for seeking additional non-siate

funds.

Saxon has also assigned the Academic
Planning and Program Review Board of

the university to take a lead in

revising the university's academic plan

(the UC system is currently operating

under the 1974-75 plan).

The board's first task is to identify the

university's options for the future. It has

begun by assigning and conducting
studies in the following areas:

— demographic changes and their

implications for enrollment;

factors affecting student choice in

coming to the university;

- application, redirection (sending

students to another UC campus) and
enrollment procedures in the admissions
process;

— and retention and transfer ot

undergraduate students.

Tomorrow: The 18- to 24-vear-()lil ai.^,

group i/ecline.

mUEN
GOLD
UNISEX

HAIR DESIGNER

- Afro Specialist, French Perms

Press & Curl & Scalp Treatments

Fac ia ls

Ask for; Ramon Sanchez, Stylist

10908 Le Conte

Wes^vood

cornerWesfwood & LeConte

Tues -Sat 8 30am- 5 30 pm
I or .ippt

473-5863

NEW VISION OPTICAL COr
'307cDiscowit on design live frames-

to UCLA Students, Faculty and Staff

with this coupon ami UCLA ID.

Sp
(ciiil For All Mem hers

of the Family

s:

s^p^.('hi/
^ /
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\hso
- I-Vvmipv; unH lensr<; caw he made at S29.95

- Hard and so ft,contact lenses available

. - VVc accept Medi-(>al stickers
1271 Wcsnvood l^lvd. „
11 2 Blks. South of vVilshirc Store I lours

479_^3':| . ^ _JVLq!U-Slli likl

FOURTH ANNUAL ALAN & DOROTHY PELS
and

SECOND ANNUAL KULLY
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AWARDS

PRIZES - $500 - $1500

for academic year September 1978 - June 1979,

for best thesis or paper oi how, where and in what

manner the student, int..?nds to use the skills,

ability and knowledge learned in tKis country in

his her home country.

Preference given to graduate students, nearing

completion of degree, with demonstrated financial

need.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT
OlSS. 297 1 >r)dH Hall

Interndtioiidl Si idem Center

1023 V\:^.^r(^

DEADLINE FOH RETURNING APPLICATION
April 17. 19/9

A Teacher! You GOTTA Be Crazy!

''but I really want to teach"

How do YOU know?
Sound familiar? How do you really know unless you are involved in it.

We have a program designed to help you decide.

EXPERIENTIAL OPPORTUNITIES IN EDUCATION

Currently enrolled UCLA undergraduate and graduate students and

alumni who are interested in:

1. Exploring possible careers in pre-school, elementary or

secondary schools.

2. Up-dating and up-grading professional skills in education.

3. Having a field experience in an educational setting.

SOUND INTERESTING?
SPRING QUARTER DEADLINE Educational Career Services

FOR APPLICATIONS — Placement & Career Planning Center

MARCH 15, 1979 825-2981, Ext. 249

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

"THE $1.98
BEAUTY SHOW

A SATIRICAL BEAUTZ-TALENT SHOW

ON TEE-WEE COAST-TO-COAST

NOW AUDITIONING

CALL (213) 466-9153
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR FINAL TAT'ING

' EARN $250.00, OR MORE

Center for International and Strategic Affairs

University of California, Los Angeles

CISA PRESENTS

A PUBLIC LECTURE ON

"NIGERIA IN THE WORLD"
by

DR. A. BOLAJI AKINYEMI
Director General

The Nigerian Institute of International Affairs

Regents' Lecturer, Department of Political Science

3:00 P.M.
MONDAY, MARCH 5, 1979 — ROOM 4269 Bunchc Hall

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO ATTEND H!!^

f
-

Steve hartman. editor
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editorial 'The board failed to place itself before public scrutiny*

BOC
retreats

from
students

An important part of a news-

paper's job is to monitor agen-

cies that spend public funds,

dne such agency is the ASUCLA
Board of Control.

Unfortunately for students, the

board failed to allow the Daily

Bruin to attend the retreat they

took last weekend, during which
they discussed how ASUCLA's
surplus funds should be spent.

In doing so, the board failed to

place itself before public scrutiny,

something the students of this

campus deserve.

BOC is not a private agency set

apart from the students. Rather, it

is the board that operates the
association for the students.

It is time the board remove itself

from its self-proclaimed pedestal

and conduct its business in the

public eye.

opinion 7/1 one week ...I lost 16 members ofmy immediatefamily'

There
really

was
a hell

by
Dr. Sam

Goetz

(Editor's Note:

Dr. Coetz is

a UCLA gnduite)

Survivor replies to "Holocaust

Myth" . . . , letter by Christopher

Manes (Daily Bruin. February 22,

1979). "Holocaust myth just that"

confirms my conviction of the

necessity to study the historical

events culminating in this tecrlbte

human tragedy, the Holocaust.

Mr. Manes begins one of his

paragraphs with the statement
quote "The accusation itself that

Germany acted to exterminate

Jews within its reach proves to be

as fabricated as the number 6

million." Then he goes on to

present half truths, quoting out of

context neutral Swiss publi-

cation Die Tit, January 19, 1955,

that less than 300,000 died, R.

Hill»erg that only 896,892 Jews

died, and continues to cite

_sevefal "scholarly" books such as

Buu' Hoax of the 20th Century, as

evidence lo support his state-

ments. Phony reports, half truths,

dentals and fihisrepresentation of

historical facts, for whatever
reason, will rK>t negate the truth,

as long as the survivors of the

Holocaust are still alive.

Aiiow me to explain: June 10,

1942, I lived in a Ghetto, in

occupied Poland. 40,000 Jews
lived in crowded conditions
consisting of a few city blocks. On
the 11th of June, 1942, the Ghetto

was sealed when the Nazi SS

Eihsatz detachment started to

pickup Jews from their homes.

For several days gun fire was
heard constantly. The action

ended several days later. Eight

thousand Jews were deported in

box cars to Belzec extermination

camps. Several thousands were
killed on the spot. In that one
week I lost both my parents, 2

uncles, 2 aunts, 6 cousins, ar>d my
grandparents. All in all, 16
members of my immediate family

were killed on the spot or
deported to be gassed. I rtcvcr

saw them again alive.

I myself have experienced and
lived through the sanrte action in

August 1942 and November 1942.

By December 1942 the Ghetto's

Jewish population was reduced to

about 3,000. The town was then

declared Judenrein or 'Free of

Jews" when the remaining Jews

were moved to Auschwitz Con-
centration Camp ar>d Cracow-
Plaszow ConcerMration Camp.
This type of activity against

Jewish population was taking

place all throughout occupied
Poland. Other niembers of^ nny

family living in Crcow, Gorlice,

Warsaw met the same fate as my
parents. They were deported or

shot in nearby woods. I have
nevw seen them again!

In May 1944 along with other

survh^ing Jews, I was transported

in sealed cattle cars from Cracow-

PUszow to Gross Rosen Concen-
tration Camp. The Journey that

took 4 days left half of the victims

dead from asphyxiation and lack

of water.

In Gross Rosen I worked in

rock Quarries. It is there that 1 met
Willy. He was 15 years old, one

year younger than 1. He was
deported from Budapest in June
1944 to Auschwitz along with his

parents and 12 year old sister. His

parents and sister were gassed in

Aiischwitz. Willy and I shared for

a short time the hopes of survival.

One day Willy disappeared.

Along with other Jewish inmates

were taken to nearby woods anti

shot. There was not sufficient

space on the cattle cars to ship us

to another camp. This time to

Mauthausen Concentration
camp. In Mauthausen/Et>ensee
Camps 1 shared my sleeping
burvks with norvjews. Four to a

bunk, in a crowded barrack
shared by Italian Catholics,
French Nationals, Checks, Yugo-
slavs, Poles and German Na-
tionals. By that time — January

1945 — Holocaust devoured most
of European Jews but it did not
stop at that. The final 5 months of

my "existence" in Mauthau-
sen/Ebensee Concentration
Camps was shared with appro-
ximately 18,000 non-Jewish
victims, probably all baptized
Christians.

It was in Mauthdusen/hbensee
Concentration Camp, surroun-
ded by non-Jewish victims, that 1

realized that even thoogh the
Jews were the first victims of the
Holocaust, singled out for the
"final solution . they were not
the last vicUms of this terrible

human tragedy. Foi Holocaust
remains a univei^al human
dilemma and thus requires a
universal human inquiry.

'It is unfair . . . to indict a whole nation for the horrible crimes'

Responses
for the

responses

Editor:

1 am writing in response to the

series of letters that followed

Christopher Manes' letter

(2/22/79). I too Join the others in

derK>uncing the absolute foolish-

ness of Manes' stand on Hitler's

concentration campjs. In the light

of contemporary knowledge, it is

indeed aosura for anyone to

believe that they did not exist nor

that over ten million souls lost

their lives as a direct result of the

camps. 1 too feel that anyone
having anything to do with the

camps at all should be brought to

justice — but this is where I draw

the line. (1 am writing this letter

because 1 am not sure about

where some people stand.) The

words German and Nazi are not

in any way synonymous. It is true

that most of the Nazis were
German, but there were (and still

are) many Englishmen and even

Americans who have the audacity

to be associated with this name.

It is quite unfair (if not plain

stupid) to indict a whole nation

for the horrible crimes of the

minority ruling dass known as the

Nazi Party. I speak now from
personal experience and com-
mon sense. I have travelled

extensively throughout Europe—
Germany in particular. I have
visited Hitler's most infamous
concentration camp in Germany
— Dachau. (Dachau is now a

Germari national monument and

museuni.) I have seen the rows of

previously electrified barbed wire

and the tali whitewashed towers

that formerly housed machine

guns. I have seen the restored

barracks that used to be over-

crowded with forced laborers,

intellectuals, prisoners of war,

political prisoners, and Jews —
just to mention a few, for the

concentration camps were not

only a terrible fate solely reserved

for members of the Jewish faith.

Last of all, and certainly not least,

I have seen the ovens with which

the Nazis burned the bodies of

their victims in order to facilitate

their burial and hide the evi-

dence of their misdeeds.

I have talked with many Ger-

mans (Germans of my ger>eration

and of the san>e generation as my

grandparents) and i have come to

the conclusion that the average

German, just as is the average

American, is and was a good
person. The German nation is

ashamed of this oart of its oast —
and rightly so. To this day, Ger-

many forbids any public use or
wearing of the Swastika and
enforces this law with unusually
heavy penalties. (This is more that

can be said for the United State*.)

The vast majority of Germans
(Continued on Page 10)
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• Quality Pro-ams

• Excellent Placement

• Poet- B.A Candidate

Encouraj;ed
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Faculty Ratio
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IJaviN Ca. <>56I6 (^161 752-0757
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mes enfants . .

Theodore White, in his book "In Search of

History", describes the Chinese he learned oi

Harvard as being about as useful to him in

China as classic Latin would be in present-day

Sicily.

While we aren't saying yoyr foreign-language

studies ore THAT for off the mark, we ARE
saying we have a great alternative.

Eurocenters. Language learning on the spot.

Francois.

EspanoL ^.

Italiano.

Deutch.

Even . .

12 weeks.

English! Programs run from three up to

If you're at least 17, you con go where the

language of your choice is spoken. Learn

current idiom. Have real-life communications.

Find out what NOT to soy. "Blessez-vous" has

nothing to do with French churches. And in

Spain, don't soy "el trosero" when you're

referring to your jeans.

You and up to 18 others will study in a relaxed

atmosphere. Eurocenters will arrange for your

living quarters, usually with a family, or in a
small boarding house. Breakfast and one main

meal a day ore included. (But no matter how
wonderful the food you get is — promise us,

you won't forget the Coop.)

Eurocenters offers you on all-encompassing

adventure, and what you learn can't be taken

from you, no matter what happens to the

exchange rate.

Memo to UCLA: come to the ASUCLA Travel

Service for further information and reservations.

TRA,'EL SERv'ICE
a level, ackerman union, 825-9131

jnon-fri 6:00 o.m..6:00 p.m.; sot-sun 6:00-12:00

PREPAID DENTAU
PLAN

joverhment Employees Association now extends
(heir open enrollment period for UCLA Employees
on the all new prepaid dental plan approved for

payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.

Coverage on all pre-existing conditions. Low c3s*

group rates.

>SSi»NEKr«®^' Call or Writt Today:

Q.EJk.

P.O. Box 3142

Culver City. CA 90230

Tolophono (213) 390-7721

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS

"NIGHT TIME"
GONG SHOW

NOW IN ITS THIRD GLORIOUS YEAR

NOW AUDITIONING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
CALL

(213)466-9153

COASr-TO-COAST TEE-WEE

•%

VOLUNTEER NOW
Help with the

California TAY-SACHS
Program

Meetings on March 5, 7979

12:00 Noon
Student Lounge Medical Center

2:00 p.m.
Ackerman Union, Room #2412

Learn the facts and help prevent
this tragic disease

SPONSORED BY HEALTH SERVICE CENTER

Letters . .

.

(Continued froai Pa^e 9)

were not members of the Nazi
Party. They also were not bl.xxj-

crazed homicidal followers of
Hitler. (The nurr>erous attempts
on Hitler's life by his own militar>

proved this.) Even at the height of

his power and glory, many
Germans openly hated Hitler
Many famous Germans then
chose to flee the country. In-

tellectuals like Albert Einstein and
Thomas Mann were anK>ng the
many who left

I can still see where some
people will disagree with me
Despite the fact that they might
know better through intellect,

they continue to allow their
emotions to guide them. It is not

a too well known fact, but
thousands upon thousands of

Cgfmam (and jaws) w»r» umilar
ly treated by the forces of the
Soviet Union under the butcher
krK>wn as josef Stalin. I have seen
and heard of the effects of the

Russian camps upon a number of

people -^ they were no different!

lews were ru>t the only people
left with the physical and emo-
tional scars of genocide.

I am rK>t trying to detract from

the horror tnat the Nazi camps
represented, but it is impossible

for me to see how any educated

person can attack one injustice

and completely ignore an equally

horrifying one!

In final defense of the German
nation, I refer to the inscription

that lies upon a great bronze

statue that stands eternal guard to

the entrance of the ovens of the

Dachau Concentration Camp.
This inscription, the statue and

indeed the whole camp is pre-

sently maintained at the cost oi

the German people for all to see.

The inscription reads: In Honor
of th^ Dead; A Reminder to the

Living.

TiM Sinnigen

m • m

Editor:

For nearly a week following

Christopher Mane's Holocaust
letter, the Bruin was filled with

rebuttals. This is good. Mr. Manes
had made an ass of himself with a

poorly drafted and weakly docu-

mented letter; the ensuing-
criticism is well deserved.

Now there seems to be a trend

in the opposition that in itself

presents a very real danger
Chuck Churchill writes (March 1i

that the Daily Bruin has no right

to print the views of a Facist. On
that same day I was approached

by a group that wanted my '

signature on a similar letter. Thus

it seems that philosophies of the

left are permissible, but those of

the right should not be heard at

all.

I have always believed that the

first amendment guaranteed the

right of political expression;
Chuck Churchill, the Sautmans.

lulia Maura, or any other revolu-

tionary can freely express philo-

sophies in print. They can attack

the system all they want, and the

system protects their right to do

so. But these same rights are also

extended to their opposition. The

fact that I may not agree with a

view does not entitle me to

supress its expression. The game
of politics must be played fairly.

Now, I definitely disagree with

the doctrines of Nazism: Hitler

and Co. represented the greatest

embodiment of evil that this

century has seen. I also disagree

with many of the tenets of

communism, both in theory and

particularly, in practice. Both

represent oppression of those

who have another opmion.

However, both sides have a

right to freely express themselves

in print, rallies, and hung effig'<^

of Teng Hsiao-Ping. Suppression

of that right in regards to any

group would mean the loss of

one of our greatest privileges.

John Mark Freddeton

Graduate, Ccrmank Philology

HI
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Here's what we'll do.

For $15 we'll give you your first real flying

lesson — not just a quick trip 'round the

pumpkin patch. You'll learn some ground skills

and some flight skills. YOU will fly an airplane.

Then, to further satisfy your new appetite to

fly, we'll offer you your second complete lesson,

and a specially prepared manual. All for $20.

Besides the introductory lesson package,
you'll get something more for your money — a

taste for learning by the Gulfstream American

system at our Gulfstream American Flying

Center. You'll learn from teaching professionals
— at your own pace using the latest audio-

visual aids and personal study materials. You'll

find out one more thing — the best of alt — it's

EASY and it's FUN.

Upon continuing with our private pilot program
you can surprise mama with the news that you'llr

soon be able to take her places at 150 mph
instead of 56.

Perhaps you've heard of the "explosive growth of general aviation." It's not just talk.

The number of professional people, small businesses, corporations, and successful

people in general that rely upon private aircraft for business and personal use would
amaze you. And the number is growing — FAST.

We are a young, independent company run by young, independent people who
know that having a pilot's license is one of the best investments you can make in

yourself and your future. We are Alpha Aviation, a Gulfstream American dealer and
flight center. We're just 15 minutes from UCLA. Call or drop by anytime, 8 am to 7

pm, and ask for John (UCLA '77), our UCLA representative. He'll answer all your

questions and schedule you for your first flight.

(

Alpha Aviation, Inc

16303 WATERMAN DRIVE • VAN NUYS. CALIFORNIA 91406 • TELEPHONE (213) 997-7123

H/
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:AREEh t>ipLORATION
OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM
ATTENTION JUNIORS & SENIORS

in

Mechanical Engineering or vj'ith.

Accounting & Computer Science

backgrounds ....
GILLETTE COMPANY is offering 2 Internships in

Engineering and Manufacturing Systems at their

Santa Mpnica facility.

Interns will work up to 20 Hrs/week during the I

school year and 40 hrs/week during summer

vacation at a salary of $5.8 1/hr.

Interested? Sign-up NOW at the PLACEMENT &
CAREER PLANNING CENTER'S Main

Information Counter for an appointment. On-

Campus interviews will be held on Friday, March 9.
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Boston beans popul

Five-man band rises from

basement to ivory tower
By Jodi Zechowy

Index Editor

Overnight successes in the rock and roll world arc certainly not

rare Many groups and singers have popped up out of nowhere with

smash hits, only to disappear beneath the surface again, or to

languish in the same mold forever, never reachmg the former

pinnacle of success again. This could have happened to a group of

five guys who put together a demo tape in their basement, sent it to

Epic Records and saw the Ip — Boston — recorded directly from

the tape. But it didn't.

r musici orld with high-powered rock

We lucked out," confesses Boston vocalist Brad ue\p.

Originally, • says guitarist Barry Goodreau, "We hoped that we

could sell enough albums so we could stay in the business and do

another album."

Perhaps best known for the single "More Than a Feeling," one of

a series of hits off the first album, Boston is presently enjoying the

commercial popularity of its second album, Don't Look Bark. The

album isn*t the chartbuster Boston was, but no one is complaining.

Thus far it has sold over I,000,d00 copies, and if Thursday night's

show at the Inglewood Forum was any indication, the audience

doesn't seem to mind (or notice) the similarities between the first

and second albums.

Introduced amid a fanfare of light rays as "The hottest band in

the galaxy!", Boston was more akin to a falling star. They gave

adequate renditions of all their hit tunes and exhibited a few flashy,

if not over extended jams, but they didn't stir up any great

excitement in the capacity crowd. This could perhaps be due to the

fact that the speakers were set up on stage in such a manner so as to

block the view of about a sixth of the crowd.

The band played a few new tunes, but those did not sound

appreciably different from the rest. On vinyl, Boston's sound is

fresh and precise. Thursday night, too many of the numbers came

across as weighty and bloated, especially "A Man I'll Never Be."

Delp says Boston's music has evolved. "'\{{ Don't Look Back) has

a lot more texture than the first one, I think there's a lot more in it.

We're happy with it.
—

—

"Some of the songs on that album {Boston) were written around

the same time as Don't Look Back. "A Man I'll Never Be' for

example, was originally conceived about seven or eight years ago.

So there are similarities, for sure." Interjects bass player Fran

Sheehan, "We're the same band." Delp adds that the third album

will consist primarily of new material; there are "a couple of songs

that arc ready to go," he says.

The group is currently in the midst of an extensive'tour, so it is

not likely that the arrival of the third Boston album is imminent.

Says Delp, "We're so busy now on our own that we won't get a

chance to go back in the studio, well, we probably won't be off this

tour until July. We're going to Japan in April for a couple of weeks,

then we have a lot of other dates scheduled, I believe, when we get

back here. ~,_

"We started in August," he continues, "so this tour is going to last

pretty close to a year.**

• "^

Touring also caused the deh

which came out two years

angrily denies that they ucrei

as they could. As for reco

second Ip's release. Delp joke

on." Sheehan explains: "WJ

tour for a year and we all
I

disappeared if I had losiiOi

At the Long Beach

William's'
By Susan Injejikian

The Eccentricities of a Night-

ingale, Tennessee Williams'
recent play based loosely on
Summer and Smoke, is cur-

rently in its West Coast premier

at the Long Beach Center
Theatre. It is, in many ways,

uncharacteristic of Williams'

work as we know it. The
Nightingale, Alma Winemiller

(Sandy Dennis), is more com-
manding, and has more of a

taste for reality than most of

Williams' heroines. But we meet

her on familiar ground: Glo-

rious Hill, Mississippi ("Pop-

ulation, five thousand souls and
an equal number of bodies")

circa 1914, is the cataleptic,

timewarped South in which
Williams so often stews his

characters. This town, which

Alma and her artistic circle plan
to make "the Athens of the
Delta," is as cold and austere as
the stone angel in the town
square where the play opens.
And the angel remains in the
background throughout the
evening's scene changes, almost
presiding over the action. Alma
may lead the man »^h.' loves to a

Center

ightingale^rsongc

\ .^ V
King, Dennis: Tennessee tuxedoed

room in a less respectable; part
of town, but Southern society

maintains its concrete stare
from the shadows upstage.

Director Michael Flanagan
seems to prefer small scenes;

fragments of action huddled
on one end of the stage while the
next scene waits suspended on
the other side. This indistinct

overlapping, coupled with
Thomas Ruzika's soft, vague
lighting, gives the impression
that thd&tory, for the most part,

lakes place in Alma's memory.
The abundant fire/warmth
imagery in the play is under-
scored by color, the sound of
firecrackers offstage, and a
scene constructed and played
around a fireplace.

Sandy Dennis' Alma seei

perfectly resigned to her f

sition as ministers daugnl

lyric soprano, and candidate"

town eccentric, almost rehshf

the gossip and ridicule m

wake. However, Alma i5

veritible bundle of nerves; th<

is a wildness suppressed m n

Sh'e will relate a comic mcide

with a perfectly sober face, tne

burst into a disarming PU
But Dennis is strongesi^^^

moments of great stress.

J f^r Ion"
voung, handsome ui- -' i

Buchanan (Perry King) cnte^^

her -voice seems to run

automatic while her eyesdevo

him. She uses, for emphasis

quick clawing of the air

m ore than oncft winds up a

[hi

t
.•4

I
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QUALITY

leehan, Sib Hashian, Goodreau, Delp (left to
tight): "We've been writing together, working
together for eight or nine years with this kind of
ling in mind, so we think a lot alike now.

Jtm-

^ ^

I

release of Don't Look Back,
release of Boston. The band
|hc success of Boston as much
|ny hassles surrounding the

J
didn't know what was going

ft album came out, we had to
pounds—" "I would have
" interrupts the slight-of-

e^outh
lol the cross. It is a powerful
pained characterization.

jing, unfortunately, goes
Jhcre. He is presented as the

^diment of convention in

t*^ and a straw hat, and
no effort to stray from
iat role. He has the

^nal to resist, like Alma,
absorbed into society and
ame life that his mother
'> for him. But King's
l^ grounds any ambition
'>hn may have entertained,

I'he absence of conflict is

31CUOUS.

irry Towncs is a mild and
Mble Rev. Winemiller, who
Prcs emphatically and talks
cales. even as he lectures

Y against gesturing em-
[""illy and hamming it up

^he sings. Jen Jones is

splendid as Alma's dis-
' mother, keeping up a
trcam of silent conver-

•i'h herself and surfacmg
-illy to make candid

^^ ("Alma's fallen in love
'^ I tail boy!").
'

'
(cntricities of a Night-
'tinucs through March
463-3611.

build Goodreau.
"One of the reasons for the album being late was that the tour

was so successful it ^t extended tor about three months, says
Delp. "So we couldn't get back into thp studio, we had so many
commitments. When we did get back, there was no studio." He
explains that a new studio was supposed to be assembled in their

Boston neighborhood, but when they returned from their tour, the

finished product did not live up to expectations. "We wound up
pretty much tearing it all apart and putting it back together again —
literally putting up the walls, wallpaper, everything like that.

"We had a lot of music that had to be put together. We don't

make the fastest albums anyways.
"At least we won't have those problems now in the studio. It's

together. We have 24 tracks, where at the start we had 12. Once we
do back in, that should run fairly smooth," he says.

There was no deliberate stall, Delp sa>?r? elaborating that that

could happen with a band that has a catalog of records built up. and
is trying to sell out of the catalog. But that "wouldn't do us any
good. As a matter of fact," Delp adds, "we lost some money. It cost

us more money to take that time because we had a lot of offers for

stadium dates in the summer and things like that, but we had to

finish the record."

Boston is somewhat unique in that they record their tracks at

hdme. Don't Look Back was recorded at Hideaway Studios, the

afore-mentioned 24-track studio is Scholz' basement. "We all have
little -studios at home," says Delp, "not sophisticated, but places

where we can work. Lots of times Tom will put down the basic

tracks to a song at his house, and we'll have copies of it, and I can
go home and work on the vocal parts at home, Fran can work on
the bass and Barry can work on some leads, and then we'll come
back to the main studion and work on it from there. That's pretty

much how the songs get put together," says Pelp, who adds he has

about "one and a half songs on each album. Producer and
technical wizard Scholz (he's the one who graduated from MIT and
worked for Polaroid before the band made it big) pens most of their

songs.

There is not much conflict between members of the group, the

band agrees, even though they live near each other in the Boston
area and, says Goodreau, sees each other every day. "The last

person I met out of all these guys was Tom, and I met him in '69.

The rest of us had known each other even before that. It's a lot

easier now," he laughs. "It's more rewarding. Everyone has their

differences, too I don't know if this one is more or less than any
other band, so .. ."

Adds Delp, "We've been writing together, working together, for

eight or nine years with this kind of thing in mind, so we think a lot

alike now. it lorn comes to me with an idea now, I have a pretty
good idea of where he's going."

(Continued on Pafe 14)
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VW IklAMTENANCE SERVICE $34.96

Tunt up
VWv«A<|.
Lub*
OiChMWi
Bralw Act

6 Clutch A(%.

7 SarMC* Ai# Cteanrr

• Owck iMIVfy W«t«f

9 iMpKl Front End

10 ComprMMon TmI

MONnrSCIVICE M'CNM

DO rr YOUHSELf ENCmC REBIADING.
W«1 4o dM aiHMrt oHi. Mf Km a^wliMi

w. piM parts

Yaw^ liw n*t nmavm and Iwlal Hm>>.
It wtal. iIm NMNWr

WaV vow w4th wImMy of fraa advica.

MAINTENANCE SEKVICt »M «
(4 1 1 . 4 12. 72. and later Bua)

RABBTT MAINTENANCE SERVICE: I4S.9S

BRAKE REl INfc $45 00

ENGINE WORK: Start* at $7S. CoMpkta ra-

buih ci^lM packas* availabte (B««« $400) «miK

10.000 mtim paarawtaa. Iwcladtap iMM-up.carb
ovarltaMl.

Qualtv Gannan pan* uaad '^'*

'

TRANSM1SSK)N REBUILDING
(B«ip:S40S|

dttt POR APFT.

TOWING W* paaa an aar w>«M>la«ali ralaa

(Loaaar lowibar lav Bmc*. no iharg* )

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS $* 00

BIAXj ALLIiY
VoAtMiasm Wrva*

MM 30lk SirMi
&MM« Moaic«. CaMorni*

IBUM

har9* )

a
ski Utah with the

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB
March 24 - 31

$179 includes Bus transportation

and 5 nights lodging PLUS
5 days of skiing with

Dq\\\^ choice of Six Ski Areas

•In addition to skiing, the SKI CLUB will be

sponsoring several parties, dances and ski races.

How can you pass this up????

(air prices also available)

There is a limited number of spaces left on sale

NOW in Kerckhoff 140. Hurry before it's too late.

Ski Utah ^
CLOGS! CLOGS! CLOGS!

CLOG MASTER
offers comfort and style. Finely crafted Scandinavian

clogs support your foot in comfort. The numerous styles

available offer a wide choice to complement any life-

style. See the variety at:

324 H. La Cienega Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90048

(Just north of Beverly Blvd.)

657-8083

11966 Ventura Blvd.

Studio City

760-3708

Open Every Day Except Sunday
11:00 am, to6:00p.J.v

OfficialNotices
TO: ALL FINANCIAL AID LOAN RECIPIENTS
Leaving UCLA at the •nd of this quarter?

Befort graduating, trantfarrfng, or withdrawing from UCLA,
IT IS MANDATORY THAT ALL STUDENTS WHO HAVE
EVER RECEIVED LOANS FROM THE FINANCIAL AID
OFFICE SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT WITH THE
STUDENT LOAN SERVICES OFFICE FOR AN EXIT
INTERVIEW. This exit interview It for the purpose of

discussing all terms and conditions of your loans, including

deferments and caticellations available. You must do so AT
LEAST THIRTY (30) DAYS prior to the end of the quarter.

FAILURE TO CONTACT THIS OFFICE WILL RESULT IN A
HOLD ON YOUR RECORDS AND/OR REGISTRATION. To
schedule an appointment, please contact the Student Loan
Services Office at»A107 Murphy HalL Monday-Friday, Sam
to 4pm, or call 825-9864.

TO: ALL STUDENTS
FROM: DEAN OF STUDENTS

All students ar9 advised that the Statewide rules and
regulations (University of California Policies Applying to

Campus Activities, Organizationt, and Students) for which
all students are responsible have been revised. These
Policies, in booklet form. »r9 avfiilable In the Dean of

Students Office. 2224 Murphy Hall, and Campus Programs
and Activities Office, 161 Kerckhoff Hall.
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On campus

Rirkev Kellev gives goodvibes atCoffee House^^^^^ 7 "^^^ 7 O ^^
, ur Th.. Whiskev Thursday night nuances and inflections whi

Free performances by any

musician arc often stereotyped

by people as events of secondary

quahty. The Kerckhoff Coffee

house has often been the scene

for musical performances below

the professional level, but every

now and then it is graced by

first-rate, •'undiscovered"

musicians. Such is the case with

the Richey Kelly jazz quartet.

Kerckhoffs relaxed atmosphere

is an excellent environment for

jazz performances, as vibra-

phonist Richey Kelly proved

n..m«.' amoHfi- The Whiskey Thursday night

The vibraphone is not a acoustics or D""^,. !^P^y^
^-jh a charming and often

common jazz instrument, al- cation system -hw efforts were ^'^"

thouSi it S^been popularized not transferred w. h clanty "^etrng set
^^^^^^^ ^^.^,^

to some extent by Lionel D«P»"^ ^h«, Dum^ m^ul
;»^^^^f,^„,i,ted of striking

Hampton. KeUy is a master of techmque and wtWly creative L.A. deoui

thb instrument; he displayed its »»nP/^^\"!'^"* 7^^'^^^^^ , . debut consisted of tunes

complex musical structure.

Kelly's backing band was not

without flaws: Guitarist Kevin

Johnson tried unsuccessfully to

tackle very difficult leads.

Bassist Tony Dumas proved to

be extremely talented with an

f\f^trir upright bass, but some-

Hi££in*s drumming.
—Chris Hoard

And oft

Police at Roxy

The Police

immy tu a ,...a.. uowd of
r^jJ

'LrSrn'krc.hoT^ .u. .^n,r,„M>.»
disarmed

rrnwd
a

Ouilandos D'Amour. "Rox^

anne," "Can't Stand Losin and

-Get Next To You" were the

high-energy tunes that high-

lighted the set.

"Sting," the Police s lead

singer, leaped and pogoed about

the stage, but still managed to'

accurately re-create the vocal

nuances and inflections which
give the album much of u^
appeal.

The most impressive aspect ol

The Police's style is their
ability to successfully incorpor-

ate reggae into pop form. Mixed
in with catchy hooks ami clever

lyrics, the reggae beat enhances
the band's already infcctousand
captivating tunes

The Kats opened the shov^

with a mildly interesting set

still subpar. but inarkedh
improved over their I roubadiu
shows a lew months ajio.

—Jeff Keld

students
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IRENE SERATA SCHOOL OF

BALLET
THE FUN WAY TO BEAUTY

Stretch — Dance — Feel GreatI

Beginner • Intermediate • Advanced

Classes Daily • Adults

I

I

I

I

1365 WESTWOOD BLVD.

i (SO OF WILSHIRE)
ENROLL NOW!

TYPIST WANTED
FOR THEATRICAL

p.R FIRM

477-9970 or 391-3959
|

65-70 WPM (TYPING TEST

REQUIRED) AND HAVE PLEASANT

TELEPHONE VOICE

HOURS; 10:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M./

5 DAYS A WEEK

PHONE:
273-3243

EUROPE^ CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, ItACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 SiinMt Boulevard

Los Angele*. Calif. 90069

Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Special

Studant/Taachar Tariff.

D RENTAL D LEASE PURCHASE

G BMHAitwiaa a vouTWPMa

»

Special Purchase: Women's jogs - JUST 5.50!

These are 14.00 values — coordinates in machine washable

acrylic/cotton. Pants, hooded pullover or baseball zip

top in pale yellow, slate blue or camel. Women's S-M-L

Clearance: women's shorts, pants, tops

were 8.95-20.95

NOW 5.99-7.49

active sportswear, b level, ackf^rman unior\, 825-7711
—^-^—^——^—^^K—

mon-thur 7 45-7 30. fri 7 45-6 sat 10 5. son 12-5

Records
'Me Myself An Eye'
Charles Mingus

Atlantic

—
- m^

This album is Charles Ming-

us* first on which he does not

play bass; it is also his last

original project. The disease

that took Mingus* life had him

confined to a wheelchair while

this album was being recorde4

Mingus composed and arranged

the material, and directed the

massive ensemble of jazz mu-

sicians who performed on Me
Myself An Eye. This musical

work is an adventure that

reflects Mingus* perpetually

youthful and explorative spirit

as a composer and innovator of

jazz music. As a jazz chronicle.

Me Myself An Eye is an ap-

propriate finale, as well as

another colorful entity in

Mingus* long career as Amer-

ica's premier jarz bassist

Mingus was most often re-

cognized as a bassist, but he was

also well noted as one of the

major composers during the

bop era.

Side one is comprised of a

thirty minute racous suite titled

*Three Worlds of Drums " This

piece is a wild exploration in the

basic genre of the original

"progressive jazz,** featuring the

work of virtuoso drummers.

Steve Gadd, Dennie Richmond,

^and Joe Chambers, who lead a

jazz orchestra through various

musical tempests. The four

tracks on Me Myself An Eve

each assume a totally unique

identity, showing numerous

brilliant performances by I arry

Coryell, the Brecker Brothers

and many other prominent jaw

musicians. —Chris Hosrd

Boston-
(Continued from Page 13)

Boston's roots arc mainly m

the '60s, says Dclp. but he d(«>

not look down upon disco or

New Wave music. *'! t"'""

there*s room for all kinds o

music,** he savs. One prominent

New Wave artist who doc^ "oi

particularly care for Boston i*

Elvis Costello. The feeling i>n<^^

mutual. ...
,,

•'Pcrsonallv. 1 like B! '

Costclio.** says Dclp. "»'"'.

know he's not cra/y about uv

'They take swings at

uhcncNcr thcv can. but i^^

haven't hit us yet. '«^'

Shcehan. .

^,,

Delp conchidcs. "1 l'*^""^

first album a lot. 1 know Ik
.

cra/y about us, but M'^"^;

Mt down and talk with ^^^

because I h«ar he% a big
^^

McCartney fan and >n^'
\„^

hero, so maybe there ^
-

middle ground in there

CLASSIFIED >tD 825-2222

CAHPU8 _
Mpnwmu »•*

BOWLING PARTIES
Reserve the Bruin Bowl any Sunday
evening 6-8:30 (groups of 15. nr>ore

or Jess) ONE SET PRICE gets you
unlimited bowling, three pint>all

games and chips, dips and pur>ch

Bruin Bowl, A level

. Ackernuin Union

CHURCH
SERVICES 1-C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE WMk
a«y laiSi pul l <»t<mta>y a<aa pm
Friday 5:30 pm. all at the Univartity

CattioNc Cantar. (40 HUgard SUNDAY
MASSES 1:30 am. - UCC. 10:00 am -

UCC. 11:30 am. - UCC. S:00 pm. -

Univarslty Lutttaran Chapal. Info, call

474-5015

(1-C OTR)

GOOD
DEALS 1H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lanses
poMahad. SI 0.00/ pair. Or. Vogal 1132
Wastwood 477-3011.

(1-H 19-43)

SELL my SI.000 contract for SI00
(tarma) offartng alt paychotogical
tarvicaa: (parsonal growth, aaiuai.
mamory, a«c.) 737-5320.

(1-H 37-41)

LOST M
LOST: Brown knH awaalar w/ kays in

Hainaa IIS on 2/2S/79. Naad kays

deaparataty! Raward. Ho quaaSons. 784-

1704. Rick.

(1-1 3S-39)

LOST: Oold/blua clover charm S chain.

Naar MfOman's Gym. CaN Elaia Otinin

(•2)574S9 or (92)53951.
(1-1 38-42)

CASH Raward: Plaasl* raturn my
portable Singar searing macMne to

Music Otfice/Muaic Lil>rary. Scftoan-

barg Oaaparata: it's my livelihood.

(1-1 38-42)

LADY S Digital Watch on Monday.
January 15. Sentimental value. Reward.

Please caN (213)-759-«S57
(1-1 39-43)

MISCELLANEOUS 1-J

$25,000 or More

can be yours on the

new TV. game show
WHEWr

fs,r interview call

213/SSS-0113 Sam - 3 pm M/F

SALONS 2-B

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED l-Q

SPERM Donors Needed — Caucasian.
Black. Chinese. Filipino, or Indian
descent. Earn t>elween S20 to S40 p*t
week. Please call Joyce. 473-4057.

(1-0 30-39)

DONORS NEEDED lor sperm bank.
Medical students preferred. Clean-cut.
regular weakly basis. Call Slave 553-

(1-0 31-43)

EARN MONEY, participants Aicohoi-

Onig behavior atudiaa. Males. 21 to 45

yrs. 140 to 180 lbs. 670-767?

(1-0 31-43)

WANTED: Acne and non-acne subfecU

(18-30 yrs. old) with comedones
(Mackhaada) to donate 2 skin biopaies

(4mm) from back for S25.00. Call 825-

8827. Dermatology Research.
(1-0 34-43)

Help Self by Helping Others

Receive up to $80 per month
for Blood Plasmas

HYLAND ___
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave.,

Westwood
478-0051

TRADE-IN/

SWAP IS

CASH or trade your hit records at Music

Odyssey. 11910 Wilshire (between
Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(IS 01-OTR)

WANTED
TO BUY . . :. 1-U

WANTED — Oriental rugs. Courteous

young collector will buy old handmade

rugs. 837-8001.
(1-U OTR)

SALONS 2 B

PERMANENT hair removal — reason-

able rates, ee consultation. Call

Electrolysis by CamHIe. RE. 273-2247

(2-B 01-OTR)

CORNEL Gayalan Transformation 342

N Rodeo Dr . Beverly Hills. 275-6786.

S25 Mens cut S12. S30 Women S15.00

(2-B 37-43)

PROFESSIONAL removal of hair. wax.

reasonable. Call 83S-0186 between 9 am-
4 pm.

'2-B 39-43)

LuCia
Skin Care &. Electrolysis

PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAL
AND BODY HAIR

• V«cuum BUt kh«ad Extut Ikit)

• Acn^ Control TrcaCrmtit

• Deep Pur* Ciearmiyq

1019 Geylcy Ave 477-2193

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
(Elactrolyaia)

Call (or a FREE consultatioo to learn how UNWANTED HAIR can be PERMAMCNTLV renwvad The

Exclusiva Electro Bland lechmque is medcatly reconwnenOad and eliminates the need to tweeze

^ ind/or shave lereved

Eyebrows • Facial Hatr • Bathing Suit Line • Chest • Abdomen • inner Thighs

Hours M-Th Sal days A vwas by appi only

FAY M. KLEIN47S-21«a
1422
(In curia's

All
HAIR
SALON

1093 Broxton
473-6786

The Salon

J

*"

I

Westwood

20% Discount

PREGNANCY 2A
BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 2-E

NELf
WANTED 2-J

PREGNANT? Wa cara. Pregnancy
taating. counseling. Westslde Lite

Canter. 1238 7th St. S.M. 451-8719 W. 2-

8 pm. M-F 9-2 pm. CaN 24-hr. Llfallna for

appt. 395-1111.

MEDICAL-DENTAL suitaa

Norlhridga Medical Tower 18250

Roacoa Blvd Northridge 887-8301.

(2-E 01-OTR)

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY OPPORTUNITES 2F

P 'et ' f'S' A

r r . " OK

(213) 272-3513 (213) S5S 0116

EXPANDING Business seeking aa-

sociate part-time. Flexible hours.
Management, teaching or sales helpful

M. Cowan 934-4559
(2-F 3S-3t)

€m

Eve A Medical Clinic for Women
(213) 749-0343

In Crnlurv Citv •"><< .uljrt* ml lo USC

%€

HELP
WANTED 2-J

OVERSEAS Jobs — Summar/>aar
round. Europe, S. America. AualraNs.

Asia, etc. All fields. S500-$1 .200 monBMy.
Eipenaaa paid. Sightseeing. Free Info

1 ir B», aaan-rr R^riiaiaw CAjltiilA^

LAB Aaaia. Immunology Lab Ganaval

lab work: aaslst poat doc s/grad.

Students wMh eipis and aal-upa Ctianca

Id laarn Workaludy S3.87/hr CaN S2S-

1S77 or stop by LS 4S32 Maureen.
(2.J 3S-43)

DRIVER * companion tor two kids. Four

aftamoona a weak Waal L.A. Must Ka«a

own car 488-2191
(2-J3S-39)

2 WORK STUDY paraons needed lo

ceordlnala car^ooi lra«iapor«alton lor

KH 408 82S-2S33
(2-J 35-39)

HA'AM advertialng manager and ad

aaaistanl. Start immadlataly or later

Stipend, commiaalon. 825-8290 473-

4707. 837-9525
(2-J 35-39)

EXECUTIVE Womens Council seeking

amtllious person mtaraatad in suppla-

m^niary Ineoma/advancament. M.

PREGNANCY
ADVISORY SERVICE

EASY QUICK PREGNANCY TESTING ANO
MEDICAL CARE ANO FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Werkdavs f 10

Saturday 6S3 4O10 »6
Sunda. 9-5

Near UCLA

94704 Cowan 934-45S9.

(2-J 23-42) (2-J 35-39)

PART-TIME Typial/Receptionist lor

Century City Public Relations Offtca. 9

half-days weekly Good typing skiNs (60

wpm). phone voice, appearance Call

553-8837.

^ (2-J 29-43)

RELIABLE FEMALE sludant lor light

housekeeping S4 29 hr. 2-4 firs./day

Time attd days can be arranged Need
car West Hollywood. 852-1054. CaN 10-

4. ar>d evenings.

(2-i3S-3t)_

PERSONAL IN

COMMUNITY Service Booth. Bruin

Walk: Information Escort Service other

poHce aarvicaa: Mon-Fd 10-2.

(1-N01-QTR-M )

JENNIE — For your birthday, a watch, a
Chinese watch. Right. Bye bye. Mother.
Love. Arlene.

1 (1-N39 )

JENA — Good luck this afternoon I've

got alotta love and l>eUal in you. So
give'm HeN. Love. Jim. .

'

",

STEVE Norris. you louael Why havant
you called? I thought you loved mef Well,

now lite whole world ia going to know —
I'M PREGNANTtn Lovingly. Lola.

(IN 39)

OELT Sigs and L.S.'s. psych-up for the
piaat Tuas.. Mar. 6. after dinner.

(1-N 39)

JENIFER MacFartane — I hope you have
the best birthday ever! You are tfte

wildest 20-year old on the rowll Lava,
YLS Suaia.

(IN 39)

GRADUATING SENIORS — Chan-
cellor's Marshals applicalions available

at Ackerman Info Oeak. North Campus.
Due April 9. Murphy 2224.

(IN 39-43 )

RICH — "The Birthday Boy" Happy 22nd
to an outstanding guy! Eeeez. . .

you're getting old! Love. Debbie XO.
(IN 39 )

ROLLING Disco thanks Phi Psi for
having us for the Pajama Party
Awesome party and we liked the Baiioon
room.

(1-N 39 )

DELT SIGS—What can we say about
Thursday nighl. The champagne was
good but you guys are the greatest The
bast is yet to come. Love. The Alpha Xls .

DOUG KLEIN (Goosen) Happy 11th

Birthday! We hope you have a great day.

Take care o( your chicken pox. Love.

Your Family.

(1-N 39 )

GIRLS CALL KLA s Bruin Data: 825-

9104/825-8300 Monday 8 Wednesday 11

P.M. —Midnight. Concert and show
tickets award to winr>ers.

(1-N 39)

CALL KLA's Newsprobe tonight 10 P.M.

825-9104 and talk to ex-people's temple

member. Listen to special show at 9 p.m.

about cults.

(1-N 39 )

CHRIS A KIM. Thanks for the 21-gum
salute, it was priceless! You guys are too

much. Much love. Richard.

mmfomoatommmmmoomm

JUNIORS! Mortar Board (National
Honor Society) applications are
available in 2224 Murphy Hall. Join an
organization that honors outstanding

seniors in scholarship, leadership, and
service. Apply now!

(1-N 39-43 )

KO ACTIVES—Your lime is running out

If you want to see your friends again,

ransome will t>e collected tonight.

(1-N 39)
I I N I II

I If

KD PLEDGES—When you play with fire

you gat bumadt
(1-H 39 )

PAM A JULIE—Boaton is baauliful this

Nma of year and so are both of you. Love.

Mark S John.

(1-N 39)

GREEKS: Wouldn t it be nice to relax in a
hot tub after a long day at school. . .or a

good day's bike ride. Phi Gamm Delta.

(1-N 39 )

THETA DELTS— Congrats on turning

SOI We were glad we could celebrate arlth

you. Love. The Gamma Phi's.

(1-N 39)

GPB Officers— Old and new—Here's loa
great 78 and the new crew. Lats go for it

Gammiesf!
(IN 39)

CONXSRATULATIONS MARK! Mrs
Norton would be proud— I am! Viva la

France! Love—"Woman".
(1-N 39)

DO ALPHA Phis like Martini s7

(1-N 39)

BILLY Don Jackson— Your super
coactMng pulled us through a rough
season. Thanks! Love, the AXO football

team.

(1-N 39)

SIGMA PI— Interesting drinks, but great

exchange! You guys are great! Love, the

Alpha Chi's.

(1-N 39)

ZBT announces its Spring Rush
beginning April 1. For further informa-

tion call Jerry or Steve at 479-9175.

(1-N 39 )

JOHN YPMA—I'm confused about 42nd
Street. You )ust never know!! Are you and
roomie still coming for dinrter? Love, a

friend.

(1-N 39)

SAE LITTLE Sisters of minerva—
Basketball playoffs Monday night.

Meeting Tuesday night 7:00 at house.

TO THE PERSON who lifted the Breartay

School knapsack from URL last Friday:

Keep the moiwy and aN the contents, but

pleaae return the Master s Thesis! 540-

6873. No questions asked.

(1-N 35-39 )

PHI Psi Little Sisters: Get ready for a cool
nighl ice skating on Tuaaday. Mat1 1tta
Houae at 7:15

~~ ~~

(1-N 37-39)

DEAN
You have all of our love,

respect, and admiration —
Always.

Love Linda and Beppy
J

BIKERS:
R«glst*r Mon., Tu«9. A W«d8.
of this W9«k on Bruin Walk.

BiKf-tip for Good Tim«s

Phi Gamma Dalta

IOOOO0OO090OOOOOOOOOO

BILL FERRARI,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
SWEETHEART

aooooooocoooocooooooooc

SOPHOMORES can )oin free IHI March 9
UCLA Deling Service 479-5733 Noon,
evenings tilt 11 8 weekends best limes lo
call. With our system there s no rtsk

(1-N 38-39 )

LAMBDA Chi little sisters Our magic
bus is going to Disneyland. Sunday.
March 112 p.m Sign up by pfione or et
tiouaa. Plan on beirtg drunk.

I (1-N 38-42)

SUE — You're really getting up ttieral

Happy 22nd We love yat The "Schral-

bers

(1-N 39;

LIL Sis Lajrie — You ve made me ine
happiest Sig Dell ever Here s lo fun and
good limes to be shared. Hope your
weekend was thei>est Love, your big sis.

Nene.

THE Cross is planted — terror grows!
Experience Invasion of the Jesus
freaka-1 Chrial Killer.

(1-N 39 )

RANDY Rich (SX) i love the cut along
your aye. Next Nme you be the German
Sheipard 8 we can give il e match S 8 M
Todd Whitthorne.

(1-N 39 )

JAKE Stone: Wednesday was tribal.--

My hartds will navar be the same! The
Pinecone Lover

OLD Gamma Phi officers. We ve had a

full year. Thanks for all your hard work
and dedication. Love. Trfcia

(1-N 39)

OELT Sigs — Saturday nighl. the Queen
Mary, rooms for two? This year s

Carnation Ball will be ttia beat. Banz
(1-N 39 )

DUMP it's coming, and wont go away.
Mushroom smoke is here lo stay — hold
on lo your hat. Peyote King.

(1-N 3d)

BRAD HOLLAND: I (list want to say

Congrats on such an outstanding yearl

Don't lorgalyour humble roots when you

go Bigtime. You've made tt>e Bruin

Basketball a special plaaaure. (Why d
you have to go and gel married?!) Utah.

Ho! God Bless you and Las — A
"Practiciftg'' Admirer.

BILL FERRARI
(ThetB XI)

Happy Birthday
you i

Wild Thlngll
Lovg, Your Sub. LMtla 81s i

BIKERS
Mandatory Meeting — Tues
Ackerman 3564. 12 noon
4:(X)

Phi Gamma Delta

5 TKE WINTER PLEDGE CLASS J
•It Proudly announces ^
* "STUDIO 69"

Saturday March 10 8.30 PM *
^ Only the outrageous and
•C bazzar will be admitted
* Details will be revealed to

5 you at tonights meeting J
-IC Brothart and fhair data* Invltad fi

ZBT Little Sisters
Wednesday niyht join us for

5 30 dinner then grab your

books and we'll move on to the

library till we meet back at the

House at 11:00 for some
libation & fun

? SAN LUIS - UCLA J
J HELP FIGHT ATAXIA In ttis 1st *
^ Annual Bike Rids for Charity. ^ I
^ Scsnic Routs with a lot ol J

*

j axcitamsnt. J

)

* PHI GAMMA DELTA 5]

I

; II

i

-r^^

* I

m

-T



HELP
WANTED U WANTED 2^

EXPCttlEMCCD
Hnw in B«v*fty

4236.

fid to work pmrt-

doOitng tlor*. 27«-

(2-J J7^1)

»OOKCEPER-S«cr»Ury. full-Um« Of

parltim*. B«»«rty HMIt •rchH»cluf»l

firm-call Jack S«vUI« 659-5328
(2-J 3»-40 )

INTERNATIONAL Imporflna Co

SMking atsistani to Import Mana9«r.

Involved in World Trada Irom 21

counlrtes Mutt have eKperience with

documentation and customi broker*

Good math Simple accounting halpfui

Call 640-2222. A»li lor Ann.

(2-J37^1)

RESTAUflAffT OMMMG W •AMTA
MONICA. Tha Famwia tnttrpii— Flrti

Co. wWt be accaptmg i»pllra»yw lor an

poaiSona Fri.. March 2nd at the Holtday

Inn on WMahire a«»d falby. Hoom 1»27

from 11.00 to 4:00
(2-JJ$-»)

GIRl Friday Muat b« dapendaMe. alort

and InteWflenl Good working con-

dHiona. FwU/p«n-tim«. Hra fleilWe. 6S2-

3070.
(2-J M-M)

MOTHERS Helper, babysitting Night*

only. Wednesday-Saturday Guaranteed

talttty 476-6900.

(2-J 34-43 )

SM/ LL Beverly Hills law firm needs part-

time file clerk S4 00/hr 550-7178 10-6.

(2-J 35-39)

GOVERNESS female live-in for 2

children in Pacific Palisade* E»-

perienced. French speaking, call 454-

8621. 4-9 pm.
(2-J 32-43)

PART-TIME driver* needed for medical

houa* caN service. Western L.A. Muat

have car. $4/hr. plus mileage. 454-«557.

(2-J 36-43)

LOOKING for secretary. Salary and

working hours open. Call 475-7J17.
^ (2-J 37-43 )

PHOTO Place In Westwood Is aeafcing

enthuaiastic cashier for permanont part-

time position. 479-6474 or (7t4) 993-

9520.
(2-J 37-41)

COSMETIC Sales — Sen monvaied

individual — Would you like to earn

$1000— for 40 hrs. full or part-time.

commission Call Linda evenings 479-

5073.
(2-J 38-42)

CONCESSION «nac1c bar sales person.

Temporary lor filmeK 79 Also permanent

help. Call Mr. Ferrell after 5:30 p.m. 553-

4595
, (2-J 37-43)

BOOKKEEPER Secretary Part-time 10-

12 hr*. per week. Bel-Air home, car

required S4 00 per hour CaM Ray 476-

4065 mornings.
(2-J 38-42 )

WANTED Mothers Helper. Live-in light

housework in eichange tor room 6

board Convenient bus transportation.

Call after 6 pm and all day weekends.

936-3997 (2-J 38-42)

BOOKKEEPER needed part-time for

Beverly Hills flower shop. .A.S.A.P.!

Call Sheila 652-4337.

(2-J 30-42 )

BABYSITTER reltable needed for after

school care for 10 yr old cjhild. walking

distance from campus. Good salary. Call

Mrs Lerner days 278-5330. eves 475-

9003-^^"
(2-J 39-43 )

FEMALE student to babysit and do light

choraafor roo9A •»<* board. 394-7aoa.

EXOTIC JOBS!
LAKETAHOE. CAL.

[Little exp. Fantastic tips (pay)

l$1700-$4000, summer 3S,000

Ipeopie needed in Caslnoet,

Restaurants. Ranches, Cruis-

tert, River Rafts! Send $3.95

for Info, to LAKEWORLD AR,

Ibox 60129, Sacto, CA 95860
leooo

IF YOU ARE GRADUATING
SOON AND WOULD LIKE

YOUR FIRST CAREER JOB TO
BE ON THE UCLA CAMPUS ...

ASUCLA
OFFERS AN EXCITING

OPPORTUNITY!

F/C BOOKKEEPER
for

Student Government
' Accounting

This poMtion requires extensive c

I level accouniinf courses, analyticai abiSty,

ImmI good irrterpersBwal sUHs. Cal Linda i

|82] 7U5S or come lo Room 205 KcrcfchoHl

Hall lor fob detaas

Turn

Extra Time
On Your Han<lt

Into

Extra Money
In Your Pocket

Whether you're a ra4lr«a, homantakar,

ttudant or |uat tomaona looking lor a I

solid part-time position. Tima/Lifc

Librartat oHars you a great way lo turn

that extra time Into extra cash! Right

now, we"re looking for people who Hke

to talk to represent our beautiful

Time/Lite Book Series by phone Join

our friendly staff ol tales personnel

and earn a guaranteed hourly wagaj

PLUS commission PLUS bonuses.

Morning, afternoon, evening and full-

time shifts available. No exparlancel

nacessary , we will train. All you need Is

a good voice and the desire to turn'

your spare time Into moneyf

CALL •28-74«9

Time/Life
LIbrwfM. Inc.

AFTERNOON companion wanted for my
10 year old son. Must be attractive,

outgoing and intelMgent. Must have

transportation. Salary and working

hours open Call Nick. Alex Ander at 5S3-

5339.
(2-J 37-43 )

ADMINISTRATIVE aide rt.OO/til

Flexible hours. School n»»f UCLA. Must

have work-study funds. 477-1266.

(2-J 37-41)

RELIABLE Driver—car to Northeaat

Penn* or New York area after 3-23-79—

Expensa* plus bonus $30-6144.

_^__ (2-J 39^3)

WANTED Babysitler 1 to 4:30 every day.

for 2' 7 yr. ofd chMd. Before 4:00—47S-
5637 Ann. After S:00—SS9-0724.

JOBS M/FI

I

SAILBOATS' CRUISE SHIPS! No I

Experience High Pay. See Caribbean.
{Hawaii. Europe, World? Summer]
i Career Send $3 95 for info to

SEAWORLD AR. Box 60129. Sacto.
|

CA 95860.

Mountaingate Tennis Chib

IS looking lor people to run Ihe nighl

reservation <)esk MitSt like to work

with ligtires Responsible and out-

going Hoi.r5 4-n 3or4nightsaweek

If interested call Martha 476-2291.

Must supply resume

:^r.

JOBS

THIS SPRINGI
Assoc Students uCLA has student job

|

openings in Food Service. Clencai. Stu-
j

d«nts Store marry oltwrs Qood pay

Hours (rttsd to class sc^edul«s

iMTK.-,iSTtD7 come tee us now
ASUCLA PCnSONNCL OFFICE

Kerckhoff Hall 205

M-F 6-6

WE NEED YOU

The Job Factory

These |Ob» "»"»• >>• *'•••<' ""• *••* ^^'
empkjyers ar« daspef»«e Let lh« Job Factory

solve yoiif money problem

1 Light ofltce afternoons (B139I - 3 25 hr

2 Easy *ssefnt>ly 20 hr week (B140) -

to 5 00 hr

3 Deliver Messages (81451 - 4 07 hr

4 Liquor Clerk (2159) - 4 00 hr

5 Gift SsNrt (A215) - comm -S 50 hr

6 Electronic tech (N218) - 4 00 hr

7 f»hone Counseiof iBOMI - lo S 00 hr

8 Bookkeeper tratnee (8093) - 3 25 hr

9 BusPer«>n (Mt41) -3 29hr

10 Counter t»e4ptZ 120) -tips • 3 00 hr

Ttw Job Factory
Agency

1744 WMtwood Blvd.

47S-9521

Serving StudenU Slnct 1970

lOOKINO FOR WOW?
Earn up Id |6.00/lir.

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE
OPBIINGSFOR:

SecretoftM. Typists.

Receptionists. PBX, Accounttng

Clerks Bookkeeper*. Word
Proces$lr>g Opecatofs

WORK BY THE DAY WEEK OR
MONTH

Col or vWt our oMo*

47^aaw

HELP
WANTED
JtL£PtiOmtm»m-\

^^^ (2-JJ7^

daalrea Ju*»-Aug poeHloo. Wee^JjJ/
Century CMy area. Relereocea. Pt—M

*^" '^^-^'^
(2.J 3tM3)

RECEPTIONIST/Secretary for boat

business. Marina del Ray. Part time now.

lull lime summer. (213) 823-4338.

(2-J88-41)

A TYPIST n—d^ to type addresses on

labels. Call laay »78-9562 eirenlnfls

(2.J 39-40)

Am ,.
HIHtHSWCT *^

WALK to campus. 1 berffoow apt.

Mcuflty buNdlnfl In Woatwo«d. fStO/-

monlb Can attar 7*0 479-3378^

WALK TO CAMFU>-C«<wi Iwy •'|Mg»'

.««|^.C-.47^S^ ,,^35^

COMOO-KONA. HAWAII. MARCH 8 u,

14 1 bedroom, sleeps 4. $35/day

Completely furnished.

<"-^J39^ j^^^j

N0USIII6

WEEDED ^
0U4ET mtalm Mad. aludenl needs fun
apt. for • wks. vMla taortdng ai Ctd«,,
Sinai. %UuU Macch IS Can ftarbara I

J

7f«1.

(3-K iUl]

ROOM
& BOARD

SINGLE and double rooms avaiiabi.
with meal plan at 611 Qayley. Call Ad«».
479-9823.

"^

(3-M 38-42)

DRIVE couple around UCLA mf-
$4.00/hr 3 l»r/weeli need car: mMaage

reimburaed. 837-49S8.
(2-J 39-43)

UNFURNISHED 3-C

S375 LUXURY Big 1 bedroom Air Bullt-

ins View. Sundeck. Elevator. Sub-

garage Cat ok. Adults (936-4677).

(3-C 36-40)

MALE companion for elderiy gentleman

in wheelctiair $4.50/hr Time to be

arranged, drivers Hcense required. Call

after 4 p.m. 476-70S9.
(2-J 39-43)

PART-TIME Secretary Filing, typing.

Few houra/week. Flexible scftedule 476-

>24ia _
(2-J 39-43 )

HOUSEWORK. 3-4 hours/day. 3

days/week. Must have car. S3.50/hr. 472-

1974. SS3-8994.
(2-J 37-41)

PART-TIME general office, type 65 '. 10

to 15 hrs. a waak. Late afternoons. S5/fir

r Start. CaN Amw. 47S-5637.

(2-J 39-43)

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES M
TALEMT NEEDED. We are looking lor

talented groupa or individuals for record

companies, aitd popular music com-

posers for our publishing company. For

information, write to: Digital Pro-

ductions. P.0, Bos 1t24. OMidaic. CaW.

91209.
(2»L 01-dTR )

PHOTOGRAPHER looking lor salaa rap.

EicaHant opportunity. No aKparlenca in

photogrsp^iy needed. 937-1012.

(2-LM-40)

PT/TEMP/PERM
Assignments available for

students w/some experience

in medical/dental offices or

Clinics and hospitals.

Choose hours and

days available.

Excellent hourly rates

AAME8 MEDICAL STAFF
9570 WUshirt Bhrd.

B«vcrtyHMs
272-0976

TO SHARE ... 3-E

FEMALE share 2+2 W.L.A. apt Sunny,

balcony, fireplace Available March 1.

Terry 477-3410.
(3-E 32-41)

ROOM & BOARD
EXCH. HELP 3 11

STUDENT live-in with 10-year-old child
A mother. Free room and board
Occasional babysltUng. mother , helper
Near UCLA. Call before 8:00 am or ali#,
7 p.m. 278-2885.

(3-N 36-40)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 30

PVT. Room in exchange for light duties- pvt. bath, kitchen priw.-liexible Near
bus. 454-5973.

MALE Roommate to share furnished 2

bedroom. 2 bath. Non-smoker. $185/mo.

Bob 828-7010 4:30-6:00.

(3-E 35-39)

FEMALE TO SHARE nice Z-bedroom. 2-

bath. 2 miles from campus. Call Debbie

825-3692. 826-5413 after 6:00.

(3-E 35-39)

Auditing
(Parttime)

iNational Photography
Icompany in Santa Monica

meeds 2 sharp students to do
light auditing at least 20

hours per week. April 23rd-

July 29th. Must know lOkey

by touch. $5.00 per hour.

Call Nancy 550-1197

DISCOS 2-U

EUROPEAN radio diac )ockey adth best

professional sound system and intar-

naSortal music Small-huge audiences.

Bactiground and all types ol enter-

talnment. 466-6965. 464-1112.

(2-U 01-QTR )

DAZZLE em wHh diaco! Music. Hghtlf*g.

DJ. dance inatructors. All party needs!

Jim Milter Disco Services. 764-9724.

(2-U 33-42)

ROLLING DISCO Is now Sooking spring

quarter. Outrageous lights, spectacular

sourtd. non-atop music. Limited number
ol days left Bookings/info 278-5072.

(2-U 39-43)

CAPTAIN DISCO
ond Ms

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
MoMa d«co tw ony occoton bghn.
donee mstructoa musical IKkov o( your
c^o•ce Speciot lotet tor stuoenti

(21S)4M^S2a Soma Mentco. CA

APTS.

FURNISHED 3-A

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED - bache-
lor $175: singles S235 Heart of
Westwood. 10824 Lindbrook 475-5584.

(3A01QTR )

BACHELORS for rent. 505 Gayley 473-
0924

(3-A 18-QTR)

GOOD site upper one bedroom
apartment. Furnished, utilities Pico
Robertson area. 5270.00 f>9r month. 477-

8966

(3-A 37-41)

FEMALE, private room/bath. pool.

garage. 10 min. from UCLA by bus.

Quiet. S200. 476-6769.
(3-E 36-40)

FEMALE collage grad or working

woman. 2 bdrm. apt. In Venice $155 per

month. 392-5344. 649-8615.

(3-E 36-40
)

HELP win the «»ar between the aaxes and

defeat high rent! Congenial male seeks

famale to share Santa Monica pad.

Strictly sharing. Own room and
talephone. Muat be tuM-tlme studant/-

employed. Smoker OK. til 5 includes a«.

No flakes! Mione 450-4717.

(3-E IS-39 )

M4ARE quairH 2 badroom plus dan apt.

In Bal-Air. Oversized rooms, fireplace,

dishwasher, plants, trees. Secluded

neighbomood. Own room. $200. Rol>ert.

476-3843.
<»-€ 36-42 )

ROOMMATE needed by Mar. 10. Med.

sixa furnished studio on Landlair. gas 6

water paid. pool, sundeck. Call Dan 472-

6668.
(3-E 38-39 )

MALE to share 2^2 Weshvood apL with 3

Others. $125/ino. Call Cris 470-1027.

(3-E 39-43
)

FEMALE GRAD looking for sante to

ahare Apt. April. Prefer WLA. Please call

826-5705 Eves.
(3-E 39-43 )

MALE W/BIG Dog has nice apt. Va block

beach to share or sub-let. turn, or

unfurn.. own room or not. male or

female. S175-300 Mo. Dep. on Ar-

rangement: Call 306-3011 foi details.

(3-E 39-43)

HOUSE.
FOR RENT 3-G

SPACIOUS 4-bedroom. 2-bath. family

room. Large private yard. S750. 2-bedrm

S500. Culver aty. 836-2222. 837-0861.

(3-Q 36-40 )

FOR RENT — 2 br 2 ba condo in Fox

Hills. Lg. patio, fireplace, wet bar, pool.

Stove, refrig. 4 utilities includ. $535.00

645-6574 everUngs or 390-4451 x5261

(*«ys)
(3-G 37-41)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

LARGE luxury 3 bedrooms townhouse to

share. Own t>edroom. private bath,

aicellent location, walk to beach by San
Vicente and Ocean Blvd. $285. available

AprM IsL 993-9140 or 226-7761.

(3-H 35-39 )

FEMALE roommate to share t>eautiful

W.L.A. house, huge backyard: nice

people. $152.50 monthly. Jackie 474'-'

9S02.

(3-H 36-40 )

WISE and witty roommate needed to

share truly pretty house (beamed
ceilings, huge yard, orange trees, deck)
with couple. 20 mIn. fr. campus.
$175/mo. 788-8007.

(3-H 37-41
)

ROOMMATE needed for non-smoking
vegetarian South Venice household.
Private bath, washer 6 dryer $235
plus/mo. 822-6815. S-7 p.m.

(3-H 38-40)

HOUSE
FOR SALE

\

3-1

CENTURY City/Westwood. By owner
Buy/leaae. 3 t>drm. 1V« bath. den. dining
room, central air and more Must see.
$172,500 Negotiable. 553-0361 eves.

(31 39-43)

FEMALE student. Beautiiul private room
In exchange for light babysitting Walk to
UCLA. $115 475-9041.

Want to dump th« parking hassle,

commuting, paying rant?

We have a modest private room, w/TV
bath, separate entrance. wHranspor
tation to UCLA. Salary proportionate vkK

hrs. available For a handy energetic

male student Write name, phone no

address, age. work experience relevant

to home/garden maintenance; school

schedule: college year availability for

summer: references Courtaty 815

Wtlitlty Avt. LA. 90024.

ROOM FOR RENT 3-P

SHARE FURNISHED room with bath

Near Lindbrook-Hllgard. $l20.i35/mo
Kitchen facilities. Color TV. 821-2542

attar 7 p.m.

(3-P 39-42
)

PH.D. In Math will tutor any level Math or

Phyalcs. CaH 395-4624 after 7 P.M
(4-S 39-43

)

RABBIT *77 yellow 4-door. auto, radial*.

new battery, radio, garaged, fine

condiUon. $3650. 470-1693.

(5-K 37-41
)

73 EL Dorado Convertit>le 67,000 mi

Fire-engine, red with new white top.

Loadad. Rad leather Interior. $4.500477

4091.

(5-F 39-43)

ROOMMATES 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To find thai

right person or place, call House-Matei

UnUmlted. 466-8143.
(3-0 01-Olr)

FEMALE roommate wanted Immedi

ately Brentwood $17S/mo. plus utilities

Laurie or AI 472-1107.

FEMALE roommate needed. Availsble

Apr. 1. 2 bedroom. 2 bath, spacious apl

In WLA. $150/mo. utilities. 826-6954

after 6 P.M.
(3.Q 3539 )

MATURE person wanted to share/look

for apl. near UCLA. I m 32 yr. old male

school teacher and writer: clean

considerate, quiet and friendly S175-

$200/mo. range. Richard 822-8697.

MALE—American student to sftare 2

bedroom. 2 bath apt. w/lranian students

$120/fho. E-eningB 851-3532.
(3-Q 36-40 )

LARGE two bedroom apartment

Working girl preferred; non-smolief

Brentwood. Low renL 620-4793 •»•'

6:00.

(
3-0 37-41 )

FEMALE roommate needed Share

expenses $225 utilities. Townhouse^z

bedrooms 2'/. bath, in 8.M. 9th St Cindy

451-2301.

Hit Lookino to live near thobeach. Pre»«f

vegatarian. Can pay $14$/month. Laurie

341-0602. , ^,.
(3-Q 3«-42)

R/M-s needed: Marina Yacht $150: SM_

$175. Malibu $200. $245 condo - ••'»""'

ocean views: $.M. $217 Rec. Room PoJ

Marina $220. Tenn. Cts; Psc P»l >2cw.

W.L.A. $17S: P DR $150 house. Many

others. S-A-R. 821-6524. Student tee

*^
O-Qjajj)

TWO GIRLS seeking female »»''"';
^^^',

2 B. furnished, luxury apt. W.L.A y-

839-4507. Abbe or Teri.

FEMALE lo be 4th in 2 bd. apt.. 5 mi"

walk to campus. $125/month * utilit.e*

478-9202 evenlnga.
^^^ ^^ ^3,

SUBLET ^J

$475<>« per month, lease a super condo.

pools saunas, gym, 24 hr. security gu»
.

1 br. 1 ba.. fireplace. Barbara Schoe^eio

820-1551
^3^35.39)

SENSATIONAL 2 bedroom P'"* 4

penthouse overlooking lake
'^•"^-gjo

Overland. 10 mfn. from UCLA. >

month. 275-8065 37.41)

BRIDGE 4A MOVERS A-Q

SERVICES
OFFERED 4-0 TYPING 4.U TYPING 4U

FUN bridge games, lessons. Everyday.

night, student rates. Wild Whist. 1655

Whistwood" Blvd. 479-3365.

(4-A Q1-QU)

FLYING/

PARACHUTING 4-B

MOVING? Reliable, efficient, courteous,
moderately priced transport. Dan - day
477-8957 night 477-8957.

(4-0 36-40 )

A-OK Movers— Local-long distance
satisfaction guaranteed. Ask about small
load saver rale. 234-7067.

FLY ABOVE IT

ALL

What did the freeways

ever do for you?

In 40 short hours you can

become your own pilot.

(4-0 37-41)

Elephant
Transfer

657-2146

Homes. Apts . carefully handled
py Exp Crew with large truck

Certtra l Av iation Inc.

3021 Airport Avenue
Santa Monica, Ca.

90405
390-4037

SKIING 4-E

CABINS in Big Bear with fireplaces.

Fully furnished (1-4 bedrooms). Low
midweek rates also. Dial (213) B-l-G B-

E-A-R.

(4-E 38-43)

TELEVISIONS U
TV. RENTALS $7 SO/moplan

COLOR TV S20 00/moplan

Free Service Option to Buy

Serving UCLA since 1959

1301 Westwood Blvd.

Phone 4/5-3579
Main Office
462 6821

INSURANCE 4-L

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Call us and And out"

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1434 Wesh^ood PI.

Suite 10 475-6461

AUTO INSURANCE
Refused eCancelled • Too yourig

Farmers Insurance Group

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

1323 Lincoln Blvd. #201 S.M
394-1181 . . DON

AUTO INSURANCE
Molorcycto Insurance
Refused? . . Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monthfy Payments
STUDBfT DISCOUNTS

396>2225 . . . Ask for K«n

LEGAL
SERVICES 4-W

BURDENED
BY DEBT?

H your obligations exceed your
assets you may be etigibie to file

banl<ruptcy Presently all ol your
students loans may be discharged m
Bankruptcy

For free consultation call

ANTHONY R. CESARE
or THOMAS BECK
Attorneys at Law

557-1834

IVIOVERS 4-0

MOVING? HAULING or delivery? We do
It better and cheaper. Friendly,
responsible students 559-6289 Iv mag

(4-0 01-OTR )

EXPERIENCED rttovers. big jobs and
small. If you honestly are not satisfied
with our work, don I pay us. 650-1534
anytime.

(4-0 01-QTR )

ZEPPELIN Moving— Still the best after 3
vears of campus service. Fully equipped,
'^'asonable rates. 656-2246.

(4-0 02-OTR )

HAVE truck will travel. Homes and
apartments including antiques Lowest
'ates around. Call anytime 392-1108

<4-0 08-QTR)

Th« Original - Eip«rt*nce Reliable

Grad Moving Service

Fully Equipped Lowetl Legal Rale*

T Diyi i>»w
Licensed and Insured

Formerly Camput Service*

Ask \fy^ Joan

398-631S 397-14a4
r ) r6 7ots

il I

^^——

PH.D. PUBLISHED, award winning
reaearchar writer available for book.

propoaal. media pfofect. etc. 820-3185

Joan.
(4-0 38-^ )

THESIS consulMng to stu<lent*. lyptata.

word processing operators Also typifHI-

10 yrs. eipertence w/ academic papers.

Mayfield Services 340-5424.

(4-Q 37-41 )

FRENCH conversation lessons. Gel

ready lor your trip lo Paris Good lee.

Call Raphael 309-2858
(4-0 39-49)

NEED more study power? Active in

sports? Hectic lite? Need extra energy?

Call Uz 656-5652.
(4-Q 38-43>

OVERWEIGHT? Do aomething about H.

Learn to loae weight and kaap It oH toi

sate, aupportlve bohavior-modlflcatk>n

claas. F Levine 789-5335.

(4-0 35-43)

TUTORING 4-S

STATISTICS Chemistry. Physics.
Calculus. Algebra. Trigonometry.
Consultation etc Professional study

PERSONA]^
SERVICES TF
HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnosis. Memory,
concentration, motivation or just un-

hang some hang ups John Hudson. MA.
451-5301

(4-P 01-OTR)

SINGLE?
f
a

Absolutely no
—obligation!

Scientific Mood Per-

sonality Analysis. CbW
ACS for appointment.

271-2181

SERVICES

OFFERED 40

PROFESSIONAL writer will edit your

thesis, dissertation, journal article, book,

etc. Typing, tutoring available. In-

eipensive. experienced 399-4558
(eves)

(4-0 01-OTR)

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices Writing, editing, research, study

design & production to your re-

quirements Call 388-0466 anytime
DOCUMENTORS 3630 Wilshire Blvd

LA.. CA 90010.
(4-0 01-OTR)

ATTORNEY — Richard S Warren, exq.

offices in Century City. Telephone (213)

553-5499.
(4-0 09-43)

LNL Literary Service Ghost writer/-

editor/collaborator Statistical analysis

Freelance, first-class, any field. 392-5818

Venice.^ (4 25-43 )

WRITING Research lo your require-

m^ts. Thesis assistance also available.

Call Mike Spencer. 477-5493 11-5 PM.
(4-0 27-43)

WRITER. Ph D offers halp with social-

behavioral term papers, theses. One-

week delivery! Jayne (615) 298-5361;

Box 120583. Nashville. TN 37212
(4-0 32-41

)

INDIVIDUAL-Group Therapy. Private

practice & setting with sliding scale fees

Westside Mental health group.

(4-0 34-43)

t

THE
BODYMEN
Auro Body Repair
and Painting

47S-0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision repair Expe>
pain' matching on foreign and US autos SAVE
MONEY AND TJME Insurance claims expeniy
facilitated Towmg and rentals Fast com-
pletion

2M0 S«wWII« BKd. W—t Lot Angatt*

REICHIAN WORK
A breathing approach to esta-

blishing the capacity for full

emotional expression through
gradual loosening of the muscular
armor (defenses)

Individual seaaions Can Jphn Laraon
396-6465

Get r»ady for spring —
Ch«clc service now $10.50
regular $15.00 check & sendee is

now on special for $1 0.50

Hans Ohrt Buviks, Inc.

1071 (JjnIcv (next ro Dillons)

473-2989

Also Shoe Skates in Slock Now

methods. Best in town. 627-9806

(4-S 01-OTR)

FRENCH by experienced native teacher.

Conversation, grammar, diction,
coaching lor all eiaminations 395-6602.

(4-S 01-39 Mon)

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian

provides leal. »ccuf»\e research^
documentation, bibliography Reason-
able rates. Spanish spoken. Call 399-

1096 -

MATH. Physics Expert tutoring. 15

years teaching experience Phone 652-

1159

(4-S OTR )

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIOUES All styles,

easy, last paced private lessons Theory

with direct application lo keyboard. 271-

8672

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

Irom Paris. French grammar, con-
versation Highly recommended French

dept. 876-9693.
^— _^-^^—^-^^- (4 S 23-43)

WRITING. Research to your re-

quirements. Thesis assistance also

avaitabte Catt HlHke Spencer 477-5493"

11-5 PM.
(4-S 27-43)

CHINESE Mandarin conversation,
reading, writing ^by Peking native

teacher highly experienced. California

credenlialed 933-1945

(4-S 30.31.36.41)

RESEARCH, writing to your speci-

lications Any topic, any level. Research

A to Z Call after 4 00 828-3761

(4-S 32-43)

EDITOR. Ph D with many years'

manuacript experierice: diaaertatlons.

arliclaa. Iranalatlons. poetry, plays,

Nclion. non-Hction. 393-9109.

(4-U 01-OTR)

TYPING/EDITING. Long eiperlence.

accurate. Term papers, diasertatlons.

Ihaaaa. Languagaa. casseltes. IBM
Selectric. Virginia - 27t-03M. 276-9471

(4-U 01-OTR )

EXP. TYPIST — term papers, theses,

reports. Fast, accurate service. Reason-

•Me rates IBM Correcting Selectric

705-3«t6.
(4-U 01-OTR)

RUTH — 479-5449. Selectric Approved
list lor theses, diasertationa, term papers,

manuscripts. Experienced, fast. Close

campus.
(4-U 01-OTR)

TRULY Yours Typing Service— Cor-
recting Selectric guaranteed quality,

courtesy, editing. Dissertations,
resumes, tapea. Barbara: 820-7400

(4-U 01-Otr)

I TYPE College Papers. Former Chicago
Educator. Foreign students welcome
Edie. 930-0638

(4 U O I .Ql f )

TYPING reliable, reasonable rales. West

Los Angeles location. IBM Salectric.

Term papers. CC s dissertations,

resumes Frances 398-3442.

(^U 37-41 )

TYPIST: expert, speedy Will type

anything Call Carol 838-9891

(4-U 37-43 )

SI.2S/PAGE—electric aelf correcting

typewriter Fast - dependable Will help

foreign students. Nancy. 839-9246 eves

(4U 38-42)

FOR
RENT 4W

PIANO RENTALS
Atfntton Mu»fe ^

Stud9nt*

Hollywood Piano Rental Co
1647 N Highland Aw:

Hbllywood
4622329/4$3$S69

TRAVEL 5A

LOW cost Orient. Tokyo, fly Pan Am.

041 rKin^ Fw« .«.—kand 475-8916.

GRE - LSAT - GMAT
Small groups individual Tutoring

Experienced Instructors Low fees
ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
816 S Roriertson BlvO I A Ca
18 years serving tfie communily

Credit Cards Honored
trying Stem M A Director

6S7-4390

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
ORAOUA7E RECORD IXAMIMATION

14-hour course $35
Phone for brochure 741-6544

GR^. GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center
3017 Santa Monica Blvo

Santa Monica
S29-4429 (Call for Brochure)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4-T

WANT to play piano? UCLA music grad

has openings Call Krell Studios 474-

5151 lor "Evan
s (4-T OTR )

TYPING 4-U

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.

Specialists m term papers theses

dissertations tables diagrams
equations sciences math music

foreign language, editing counsel-

ing xeroxing printing binding
S73S Wllahlr*

(313) 933 74S1 or 3a«-31S1

DISSERTATIONS.
PAPERS

Prolessionally Typed By

IBM Seleclnct

Highly Hvro^men&nS

WE type term papers, reports, resumes,

letfars. scripts, treatments, whatever.

SI.OO per page 876-6720/657-3586

(4-U 01-Otr)

ONE DAY TYPING - FREE COR-
RECTIONS?!! - IBM PROFESSIONAL
— DECIPHERS HANDWRITING —
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS -LONEE: 398-0455

(4-U 01-OTR)

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS. THESES.
STATISTICAL FAST DEPENDABLE
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES 838 8425.

(4-U 01-OTR)

KAY. Typing and Editing English Grad.

Dissertation Specialist. Theses, papers.

resumes, and letters. Near campus 820-

1794
._ (4-U 01-OTR )

TYPIST. Let Casey do it Term papers,

theses, dissertatiors Call tor free

estimates 394-7507

(4-U 01-OTR)

LOCAL. Professional quality typing,

edi ting . Loo rates , guaranteed aectiracyf

IBM Correcting Selectric. Cassettes.

Nancy 559-9687

(4-U 01OTR )

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE Theses,
dissertations, term papers Edit spelling

etc Experienced Legal Secretary Near

campus 478-7855.

(4-U 01-OTR)

EOJTH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
DEPlENDABLE Ouality Typing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dissertations.

Theses. Papers. Resumes Correct

Spelling/Grammar 933-1747.

(4-U 01-OTR)

THE SYSTEM. Professional word
processing Accuracy guaranteed. Fast

turnaround choice ol typestylea.

Blocked margin. 764-6222.

(4-U 03-OTR)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers manuscripts, briefs, fast.

accurate IBM selectric 821-8186 (24 hr

ana)
(4-U 05-OTR )

TYPING ol thesis. diasertaUons. short

papers, reasonable rates. Call Kathy 838-

6285
(4-U 06-OTR)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Fast, ac-

curate, reasonable rates. Dissertatiorts.

theses, whatever IBM Correcting
Selectric Call Bob 851-0214.

(4-U 22-43)

INTELLfGENT typiat/100% rellable/-

reads all handwrltlng/pickup. dellver/-

negotiable rales/ Sandy/ 455-2498.

(4U 23-43 )

CHRISTIANA. PROFESSIONAL TY-

PING. IBM Correcting Selectric. theses

dissertations, manuscripts, pmptn. BA
English 839 8510 after 5.

(4-U 24-43
)

8. IBM Correcting Selectric. theses,

dissertations, manuscripts, papers. BA
English 839-8510 af«er 5.

(4-U 24-43)

PROFESSIONAL Typist: Accurate, neat,

fast. Dissertations, theses, statistical,

manuscripts. Medical, legal experience.

Millie 825-0575. 240-0249.

(4-U 32-43)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Have legal

experience. Reseerch and term papers,

theses, etc. Call Linda after 5:00 p.m.

478-36S7.

(4-U 34-43)

TERM Papers and manuscripts —
.9C/page and up. UCLA graduate. Lynn
399-4919 Keep trying

(4-U 32-42)

GENERAL material typing including

envelope addressing New electric

typewiter Reasonable rates Fast

dependable Peggy 788-8416

(4-U 36-43 )

TYPING & editing last A accurate. Term
papers, thesis, etc IBM Correcting

Peggy: 469-2751

(4-U 37-41)

EFFICIENT typing of term papers,

dissertation etc by Journalism major.

One day service 678-8790

(4 U 37-41)

Enatsu or Wutan
(5 A 01OTR)

NOW selecting several more crew
members for Sea of Cortez summer
expedition on 31 M sloop Will leach

seamanship and eel now Must be

financially responsible 'S3500 To
qualify for profit share plan, apply 199&.

Junipero Long Beach 80806 or call 438-

2390
(S-A 38-41)

BAJA-BYBUS LOS Angeles to La Paz 9

days, lirst class hotels S260 Camping
lour S160 Raja painted caves backpack
trip $160 Mar 24 Apr 1 & Apr 7 15 Baja

Discovery Tours 829-2484. 390-6858

(5-A 39-43)

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come liJ ii» lur lr»t' services

Woiidwide Cnariers
Client • Eurooe - Honolulu East Crrast Eu'iiii

Biitaii Pstses'Amltali.lickPls PSA C'uiies
Tour, /Hotel Reservations

Alio SliifJem feres

'>i blocfc north ol Santa Mortica Blvd
1 72S Wealwood nivd

474-3211 47S tail (nlles)

WE MOVED!
TO BIGGER OFFiCESI
10929 Weyburn Ave.

Westwood

(Upstiirt next to Hamburger Hamlet)

OOMESIIC SUPER FARES

New York $204.00

HOSlon $214 00

I A/Mexico/Miami/LA $377.00

LA/NewYork/Miarni $345.00

Chicago $154 oo

21-day Unlimited Mileage $369.00

IMTERNATIONAL SUPER FARES:

Liondon Ffom$390
Frankfurt Holiday Fare $500
Pans 30 day APEX (14/45) $505

Geneva $509
Greece $633
Tel Aviv $659
Round ftie World f-r hii$999

CHARTERS/FROM LA TO

London 1-13wks F-rom$389

Pans (...From $429
HonolOlu 1-2wks From$199
Frankfurt From$44»
Zurich . .

From $449
Milan (from Oakland I From $449
Hong Kong .

.

From $797
Madrid 1-6 wks .FroNn$449

Ousseldorf From $429
Jamaica From $250
BOOK NOW FOR EASTER:

Hawaii. 8-dayt> Honolulu From$299
Hawaii, 2 Islands . From$419
Hawaii. 3 Islands From $479
Mexico City, 8-day

S

From $279
LaPaz Holiday 8-days From$i6f
Meiico Grand Tour 15-days From $799
TOURS
Israel. 1 1 -days, all inc Fron $90fl

Jamaica. Holiday. 8 days From $479
CRUISES:

7Day Mexican Riviera From$826
7 Day Air/Sea Carribean From $795

DOMESTIC A INTERNATIONAL TICKETS.

CAR AND CAMPER RENTALS. RAIL PASSES.

CONTACT US FOR DETAILS

10929 Weyburn Ave

Los Anqeles CA 90024

Open M F, 9 6 All Year

CALL 479-4444

* ;

tf-t0a- :immmm



AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

5-F

OLDS 77 Vista CruiMr. R*d with wood
pvnvlling. ^wr/air/«itras. Eicallant.

$4,600. 456-61M •*••.

(5-F 33-42)

72 MONTE Carlo. Eicell*nt condition.

Orkjinal ownar. Low milaaga. 623-2294.

(S-F 35-39)

1974 TRIUMPH Spitfire convartiMa. Rich

navy. Mint condition. One family

ownership. 20.000 milM. $2500. Pat 965-

6953.
(5-F 35-39)

70 MOB — Runs and looks eicaUant.

AM/FM « luggage rack. 70,000 miles.

Call Skip 473-5411. 479-9358.
(5-F 3S-39)

70 CHEVROLET station wagon.

Running, but needs work. $350 or best

on«T. 825-2216 or 394-4135.
(5-F 35-39)

AUTOS
FOR SALE

•66 MUSTANG. Convertible. V8 stick.

Restored Runs and looks great

sacrifice. 450-7251.
^^_^ ^^_^^^

AUTOS - -

FOR SALE ^^

1975 TR6 Roadster with removable

hardtop, luggage rack, AM/FM ster«>

tape $5000.00 394-4240.

1976 TOYOTA CELICA OT Coop 5-

•pMd. am/fm stereo, a/c. low mileage.

Hcellenl condition. $4,150 obo. After 6

pm C..I 473-9892.
^^_^ ^^^^^^

TRAVEL 5-A

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP

CMEV. Monle Carlo 75 A/C. Power

brakes, steering 8 windows. tHt wheel.

Very clean $3,275". 450-3743 746-6065.

(5-F 35-390

1973 TRIUMPH Spitfire. AM/FM st«reo.

Runs good $1300. 658-6866.

(5-F 35-39)

NEED
CHEAP

TRANSPORTATION?

CLASSIC 1963 Mercury convertible 2-

door. New paint. Excellent mechanical

condition! Call 342-3411 or
»W-«JJ*j

•69 COUGAR. 125K. Good maintenance.

Must see. $700/OBO. Eves. 473-7438.
"•"•

(5-F 37-41 )

74 OPEL Manta. 4-speed, AM/FM 60.000

miles. Excellent condition. $1650. Must

sell, leaving the country. Call daytime

825-1877 Luciano.
(5-F 38-42)

CYCLES.

SCOOTERS FOR SALE
5^,

76 HONDA 400-4 SS 12.000 XLHr
$800. 479-9321. ^'^'^

(5-H 36-4

«=on*tion

(5-H 3M3)

(5-F 37-41) 1978 YAMAHA SR500 exc
6.000. $1,400. 4721770 eve«;

78 TOYOTA Celica GT. CPE sivr/blk air,

AM/FM/cass ps. lo miles, under warr.

$6500. 828-8333 evenings.
(5-F 36-40)

1973 COUGAR, SO.OOOWilles A/C P8/PS.

VT, sunroof. AM/FM stereo $2,450 obo.

825-6797 9-5.

(5-F 39-43)

73 DATSUN 1200 2-door coupe 4-

speed. AM/FM. mags, good condition,

$1450 obo. 213/598-3821 evenings. 825-

4033 days.
(5-F 36-40)

68 DODGE Charger air, automatic, 318

V8, minor repairs needed. $600. Nights &

weekends 478-2282.
(S-F 38-42)

New York: $99 one way

Hawaii: air. hotel, transfers, extras, 8 days:

$319

Mazatlan: air. hotel, transfers, extras, 8

days: $229 March 24 now available, but

bnak now'

•GRAND Prix LJ 76, A/C, T-lops. 29.000

miles. AM/FM/8-track, 350/V8. plus

more, asking $4500. 824-2418.

(5-F 36-40)

72 VEGA Wagon, new tires and battery.

$450 obo 392-5377 or 399-0836.

(S-F 38-42)

Attention iniernaiional TravelfersF

Paris

Zurich

Hng Kong
London

,)iif way "J '"P

$260 $449

"260 $449

$324 $584

$2^3 $408

(with open ifturn)

L.dker Info Center'^ London Erono hotel'

Also flights to Frankfurt. Rome, Athens,

Amsterdam. Bali. India, Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EJ4PERTS!

I (.xated in West wood )ust alx)ve

MarK>s Restaurant FREE PARKING

Give us a call or slop by

fPlING 47S4)22a
iNfEP^blLEGIATf HOIIOAYS INC

1007 Bfoirton Avontie. Suite t8

Los Angetes. Cahtorrwa 90024

We Got It

AUTO
ORPHANAGE

Inc.

We buy and sell used cars

30th & Pico

Santa Momca
Call 828-CARS
Check us out

76 TRT. AIR, Sunrool. Am-FM. cassette.

15.000 miles, still under warranty

PftrfftCl, 45(1 5745 gr 427 1200 '

(5-F 36-4gr

1975 TOYOTA Celica GT. 5 speed,

AM/FM. stereo, mags, excellent cond.

$4 000/OBO 475-5150.

(5-F 36-40)

1958 24-passenger bus. Small bus with

all but one set ot seats removed. Ideal for

business or to be converted into a

camper. You must see & drive it. its

great! New engine, excellent body.

Private party Call Louie. 552-1234 M-F

9-6.

vw
CORNER ^ .it

•65 VW Bug. Sunroof. New seats radio
and battvry. Excellent engine and lir*.

30 MPQ $750 firm. 473-8953 alternooni

(S-KJSJSI
VW 1971 Super beetle must sell $950
C«H Mary 582-2853. after 3 p m

jT (S-K 34j9|

•64 VW Baja Bug looking and runnino
greall $1100 780-0647. ^

(S-K 36-40)

1967 VOLKSWAGEN SOUAREBACK
Excellent condition: rebuilt engine nen*
brakes, new tires, new maintenance-
free battery. $1050. Must see! Call 398-
0123 after 6 p.m. daily.

(5-K 37-41)

1972 VW Bug. New tires. braklsTbatteri
$1600/obo Call 825-8498 days or 375.
9969 eves.

(^ H i f 41
)

(5-F 38-42)

1969 BUICK convertable. air cond..

stereo, automatic, power windows, good

condition $650. Call 4:30-8:00 pm , 472-

4079.

^ (5-F 36-40)

PORSCHE 356-A Cabriolet 1957 white,

new engine, restored, good condition.

66 MUSTANG 6 cylinder original owner

excellent condition. Deluxe interior.

$1850/OBO. 473-3789.
(5-F 38-42)

$7250 obo. Call 396-1746C3
(5-F 37-41)

73 DODGE Swinger A/C $1600.00 or

best offer. 393-665.1 after 5 825-4482

Lee.

(5-F 37-41)

TRAVEL 5-A

"69 BUICK Riviera. Power windows.

Power seats. Power steering. Power

brakes. Air conditioning. AM/FM Stereo.

Runs excellent. Call eves 552-0469.

___ (5-F 38-42
)

78 OPEL. 5 speed. AM/FM. Great gas

mileage. Low miles. Call eves. 552-0469.

(5-F 38-42)

VOLVO 71 164. new paint, brakes, tires

and battery, 69.000 miles, excellent

condition, leave country Call after 8 P.M.

473-5802.
^

(5-F si-W

73 PLYMOUTH Satellite. Air. ps. pb.

recent valve-jpb. starter, battery with

guarantees. Complete repair records.

$1695. 781-0844.

(5-F 3943 )

73 EL Dorado Convertible. 67.000 mi.

Fire-engine, red with new white top.

Loaded. Red leather interior. $4.^0477-
4091. . J

1961 VW Bug — rebuilt engine., new
clutch - battery SBOO or best offer 454
0257 after 6 p.m.

znzmniizi (S-K 38-4ir
71 VW Super Beetle, excellent condi
lion. S2250 OBO. Ellen 665-9119 (home,
667-6435 (work).

(5 K 3^-43)

MOPEOS 5-^

MOPEDS BELOW COST factory sales

S296 each. New in crate. Includes tree

helmet and baskets. OPEN THIS
WEEKEND (213) 828-6405.

(5-M 38-42)

BARGAIN
BOX N

OLIVETTI Lexikon 82 electric portable

typewriter. Practically new Excellent

touch control 459-4455. Jo Brown
(5-N 37-41)

CANON FTb w/ 50 mm 1 8SC plus 135

mm 2.8. Case and fitter All lor S199 01

b.o. 477-5249 evenings,

(5-N 39)

FURNITURE _5-Q

BICYCLES

FOR SALE 5-G

24-inch Schwinn 10-speed boys bike. 1

yr. old. $60»''. 470-1533.

(5-G 35-39)

CYCLES.

SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5-H

MOTORCYCLE: 72 Honda 175 Runs

good S175' . 470-1533
(5-H '"39)

VESPA 200. 100 mpg, 70 mph. S625

Freeway legal. 766-4631.

(5-H 35-39)

WOODEN BARRELS — Kegs & spools

hatch covers, netting & rope tunhy

crates & boxes, old cactus 931 8691

(5-0 01QTR)

MATTRESSES — UC marketmi) grad

can save on mattress sets. All sizes all

major name brands Don t pay retail Call

Richard Prall349-8118. 18717 Parttiima

Northridge
(5-0 OTR)

APARTMENT si/«d clofhts «^ hei

K' nmorc S100 or tjo-t :.'.'. • 391 f -129

DANISH sofa bed. tike new b180 or best

offer Call after 3pm 391 3188

(50 36-40)

FURNITURE 5-0 FURNITURE 5-0 FURNITURE 5-0 FURNITURE

10 ft. Couch a Love Seat S150 Good.

CO dition. CalKevening; 656 4510.

(5 39 43^

NORM'S FABRICS
PROUDLY PRESENTS

Ml CONVERTIBLiE®
THE FURNITURE THAT FITS YOUR MOOD

COWER aPS OFI= COMPLETELY FOR CLEANING. BIG SELECTION OF FABRICS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROH/I

COME SEE FOR YOURSELF AT

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 VENICE BLVD. 559-4323 CULVER CITY

'/t MIU lAST OF S.P. rWY.
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Men overwhelm ASU

A showdown becomes a rout
By Paul Farhi

Sports Editor

TEMPE — UCLA's men's

track team mowed down
Arizona State here Saturday

when it should have merely

clipped them, thanks in some
part to momentum and thanks

in others to Chip Benson.

The Bruins' 91-63 victory

turned around dope sheets — as

well as a few heads — on a

warm, desert-like day at Sun
Angel Stadium. What figured as

a close meet — UCLA coach

Jim Bush had his team picked to

lose, in fact — never was close

after the Bruins began stacking

UP points in a vivid illustration

of the domino theory.

Benson seemed not to have as

jnuch to do with starting
UCLA's ball rolling as did a

come-from-behind Bruin win in

the 400 relay, but the UCLA
-3ophomore*s horizontal jump-
ing was the pinnacle of what
Bush is fond of describing as

"that old Bruin spirit."

Benson got off two personal

best performances, one in the

long jump (25-1'/^) and one in

the triple jump, where his 52-4'/4

mark was almost a full foot

beyond his previous best. That
jump won the event while his

long jumping got him second

behind ASU's Dannie Jackson,

the NCAA's fifth place finisher

last year and the winner Satur-

day at 25-5 i4.

"'It's a question of just staying

relaxed," says Benson, who
dedicated his performance to,

among others, long and triple

jumping teammate. Dokie
Williams, who missed the meet

with tight legs. **Last year, 1

wasn't used to the big time and
the big pressure. Now I've

grown up a little and learned

how to handle things better. I

think I might be able to take off

this year."

By the time Benson was done,
UCLA was already in altitude

on the track. In the relay, Greg
Foster, who toyed with the field

in winning the 1 10 hurdles in

13.83, took the baton two yards

in back of Arizona State's Grieg

Moore. Foster won by a similar

margin, however, clocking
40.08.

That seemed to start the chain
rractinn UCl A hggan getting

The finishing blow was
administered by David Brown,
a freshman who literally dove
into second place in the 800.

Just as it appeared that the Sun
Devils had themselves a sweep
of the event. Brown pulled even

with ASU's Paul Anderson and
Russ Mason 25 meters from the

finish. His stride wounded to a

stagger from exhaustion. Brown
fell across the final two feet to

nab second in 1:55.6 and break

up Arizona State's potential

nine points. With that UCLA
was over the top.

**l thought this would be a 16t

closer," said ASU coach Baldv
READY FOR TAKE-OFF — UCLA sophotnorc Chip Benson

aoars dwinc >ont jump competition at Bruin-Ariiona State meet

points it didn't expect and
others that could have gone
either way. Donn Thompson,
for instance, ran away with the

400 meters in 46.68, leaving

Gerald Burl, who is among the

country*s best, inexplicably
lagging. And Eric Brown, the

freshman sprinter, showed his

winning performances of last

week may be more than tokens

by beating Foster and Moore to

the finish line in the 100 meters

in 10.55.

UCLA got some big points in

the field events, too, where the

Bruins swept the javelin and
went 1-2 in the pole vault. The
javelin winner was Tom Jadwin
who let go a 231-5 effort, his

second straight lifetime best in

as many meets this season. The
^le vault marked the rounding

into form of freshman Anthony
Curran (second to Charlie
Brown at 16-0) who is re-

cdvcring from torn foot carti-

lage.

(Continued on Page 22) Saturday. Bensoii set a lifetime best with a 25-1 Vi leap.

Tracksters lose to Devils

Close but not quite for women
By David Classman

Sports Writer

TEMPE — When Arizona State sprinter Val

Boyer dipped her head at the end of the 200

meters to win that race and clinch the UCLA-
ASU meet for the Sun Devils, Bruin coach Scott

Chisam did not go into a program-stomping,

wild-eyed display of coaching rage. Since
Arizona State, which is favored to win the

national championship this year, was not able to

clinch the meet (69-53), until the final event.

Chisam had reason for pleasant surprise rather

than disappointment.

The surprises began early as in the opening
event, the long jump. Lisa Gourdine sailed 20-1)4

to win in a lifetime best. Gourdine had never

cleared 20 feet pireviously and "it's about time,"

she declared. "I got last year's goal this year."

The field events continued to go well for

UCLA. In the high jump both Chris Remmling

and Patsy Walker cleared 5-8 to go 1-2,

respectively, and both beat an excellent jumper in

ASU's Monique Donithan. ^
In the shot put Ria Stalman, who Cfflsam

cooly calls "the best discus thrower money can

buy," had little trouble in her specialty but in the

shot put needed a new school record to win after

UCLA's Heidi Kauti had a school-record throw

of 43-0 '^.

When the running events got under way
UCLA was sporting a 19-17 lead. Though ASU's

lone runner in the 3,000— freshman Kathy

Mintie won the race ahead of UCLA's Linda

Broderick, Broderick and teammates Kathy
Chisam and Sheila Ralston did succeed in tiring

Mintie and she was unable to score when she

returned in the 1500 meters.

Scoring big in the 1500 was UCLA sophomore

Cynthia Warner, who last week debuted with a

(Continued on Page 22)

FURNITURE

SINGLE Box-spring b««l $20. Good
condmon. Itory 479-5451.

BRAND new Scaly Postur«p«dic double

maHrets. S375 retail. Limited oiler

S200/set, fully guaranteed. Pat985-S9S3.

CORNER group set w/ stereo compo-

nent. 4 months old. $250. 241-6655 or

760-2700 ext. 231 by day .

^ WISCELLANEOUS 5-Q

PROPER microecope: Binocular, 5X.

10X. 40X. 100X ob^ctors. Variable iigtit

Intensity. Good condition. Call 760-2898

(5-0 3S-43)

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Seve up to 40%

TwlnS«h-t58.0q FullS0lt-S6».OO

QiM0n$0tt-tM.O6 KingS*H'S11S.90

THE MA TTRESS STOAf
M714McoWMf.
•f Bmrrtngton
477-4101

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS 5-R

FOR SALE—Seimer Merit VI Alto Sax.

Call Andy after 6: •36-t9S4.
(5-R 39)

PETS 5-S

MISCELLANEOUS 5-U

140 GALLON ATLAS Aquartum-stodwd

wHh Bala, Mono, Qowns. Also Anteque

walnut tetevtaton. 479-0155.

PENTAX CAMERA Equipment-Ashal

Body, 1.4/50mm, 1.2S/105mm, 1.3.5./-

20mm, w/caaa, filter. AH for S300. 655-

0376. Evenli>gs.

(5-Q 35-3f)

ADLER JV5 Manual portable typewriter.

Very good condition. tlOO/best offer.

277-7009. CaH evenings.

CAMPUS STUDIO
ASlirL-\ (IRAPIlirSEKMCES

Bring your

DIPLOMA
to US for the ideal mount-
ing that's both beautiful

and practical:

PERMA PLAQUE

first floor kerckftoff holl

82S06n exiwv'on 294

m tti 7:45-7:30; f 7:45-6,

sot 10-5; lun 12-5

GORGEOUS 10 monttt Lab mix needs

love and yard. Med/large - terrific dogf

Call sooni "Buddy." 472-2314.

(5-8 37-41 )

STEREOS/
TV't/RADiOS 5T

COLOR TV Sony Trinitron. Wortis good.

4 yrs. old $175^ Hnn. 470-1533.

(5-T 35-39 )

CLASSIC: Shrwd. 0900 Receiver. Slaty

w/rms. Great lunar $175.00. 470-1533.

(5-T 3S-3t)

19" COLOR portable TV. AN channels,

plays great. $150.00. 659-4732. Bring

color in your life.

(5-T 37-43)

PE Turntable like new lor SSS. Can 451-

2052 evenings.
(5-T 36-42)

65 WATT Receiver-Nikko 6065— Mint

condition. 2 tape moniter and dubl>ing—

Real bargain for the audiophile. Low on
bucks. S200. Tom 455-1644.

(5-T 39-43)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
AT A SPECIAL OISCOUNTI

•». T»»db«f». V*»»eh«. *fc«*. A*". Dw^

,
Micra (eau. AvM. SonnhetMf

Contsd inttnmOetwl Sttno

SMS WMiMf* •*»«

697-6911

WE GET RESULTS

\
Classified Dept.

308 Westwood Plaza

Los Angeles, CA 90024

UCLA DAILY BRUIN

For further Information call 825-2221

STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE HAS
LOWEST STEREO PRICES

SX7S0 ll*C*i¥*r S249

Tactmics SL3300 TurnUbie SI 20

Akal CS702D CMMtt* SI 25.

0(1' Free CalalOQ ha^ -n^ny fTinr»> rt^nV, ir rr ;^\nr

b/a/ids eveniowei poccsoiioiif mo' 'S

jrieet Send no* .irwl (mrt oul ho* i' -ii

87 96 ir,i ips loi S3 69 Sleteo Defiance house
Oept'Biei 10?9jacobySl Johii^.to*vn Pd 15902

Phoiie Ouol« 814 536 1611

Bruin CiaMifled Orcter Form

Payment required in advance.

Enclose Check. Money Order or Credit Card-number
with expiration date.

NAME.

ADDRESS:

PHONE: _

INSERTION DATES:

My ad

1 insertion/15 words

5 consec. inserts

without change

No refund

$2.00

6.85

Deadline: 10 30 am one worlting

day prior to publication date

Ask about Display Classified Ads

BRUIN CLASSIFIED RATES

D MASTERCHARGE
D BANKAMERICARD
Card No

Expiration date

Signature ,_

n

II

!»l

u

f*
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SINGING LESSONS

Emphasis on natural

vocal production

REASONABLE RATES

k
CaU: Bettina Devin

464-0101

[QSIV
I.N.M

ECnW • FLEX •m
MfL DENT BOS * NURSING MS

STANLEY H. KAPLAM
eOUCATIOMAL ccnteh

(213)829-3607
••••••••••••••••

CONTESTANTS WANTED
YOU COULD WIN A CAR
AND A FABULOUS TRIP

On i.V. Crossword Puzzle Game Show. .
.

10-4 Mon-rr iCall between
Call (213) 462-2212

the ^'CROSS-WITS"

a Ralph Edwards Production

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST

14-HOUR COURSE; $35

PHONE FOP BROCHURE 741-6544

HOW TO COLLECT FOOD STAMPS

FVEPY^H'NG VOU WAN^e:^ ^0 KNOW ABOUT FOOD

STAMPS BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK' YOU MAV BE ELiGiBlE

AND NOT KNOW iT' LE6AL~N0 G1MMICKS---THIS BOOK

CONTAINS COMPkETE UP-TO-DATE iNFORMAT'ON

SEND S3 0C CHECK OR f/ONEY ORDER

TO Pbtjlic PuMications •

PO BOX 24519

LA Ca 90024

QuottyFood.

DeNveredl
ITAUAN'OIUfNTALjJBI
MEXICAN • mn-unuM
SALADS • DESSERTS • DEVf

OOOO rOOO TVAM^IU MST. . .

ASK ABOUT
1 FREE DESSERT

|

I WHEN PLACING
YOUR ONUfcH

I

I WITH
J

THIS COUPON
- 3/5

Fof me Munchte Mao neoresf voo

«. WE SERVE
.K..f 97S7SS

All food p<»poc»d In our own IdlcfMm onb
drtlvfd k> you m minulw .

5PM 'til MIDNIGHT
HOURS: or thereabouts

L
TH« cou^^

PPgj oELIVERY

AMERI-CAL
INSURANCE

NOW 2 OFFICES
to serve you

W^ttwood

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Suite 4
Los Angeles 90024

(213) 475-5721

S.F. Vatl«y

8155 Van Nuys Blvd.

Suite 346

Panorama City 91402

(213) 98«-3621

Fall to Austin. Longhorns

Women go O-for-2 In Texas
_-...,._. a*: ttf on into nost-scason nlav.
By Neal KipfiM

Sport* Hrilrf

With their conference crown an an AIAW

tournament berth already secured, the UCLA

women's basketball team ( 19-8) ventured mio the

lone Star State this past weekend lor some

extracurricular education before postseason play

gets underway later this week.

What the Bruins encountered was somethmg

less than Southern hospitalitv ^^ UCLA dropped

a pair of games to No. 2 nationally ranked

Stephen F. Austin, 99-64, and No. 3 Texas, 96-

78. Both contests >yere played on the Stephen h.

Austin campus in Nacogdoches, Texas.

However, this zeal thfi Southern teams have

for trampling the defending national champs is

nothing new to UCLA as four of the Bruins

previous losses came at the hands of some other

top-ranked squads on a five-game swing through

H ie South ea rl ier ih i;. yga r .

Early last week. Moore once again spoke of her

road philosophy - that of not necessarily

winning but rather of gaining experience and

once again she returned with it intact.

-^If we win the regionals (beginning Thursday

in Santa Barbara) J would rather have played

Stephen F. Austin. Texas and Louisiana Tech

(which the Bruins lost to earlier this season in

Pauley) once so I know what to expect than to

have to play them lor the first time in the satellite

(the sectional tournament which follows the

rcKionals)." said Moore.
-I don't think that the losses will have any kind

of negative effect on the team, but rather help us

c

as we go into post-season play."

Although time will only tell how this paM
weekends' adventure or misadventure,

depending on how you lopk at it will cUcci the

team, the Bruins did learn that the two Kx^n

squads are among the nation's best.

Saturday evening is probably not one that the

Bruins will easily forget. Against AuMin\
Ladyjacks. who tout a frontline of 6-1. 6-2 and

6-3, UCLA was physically outdistanced, and

statistically outdone, as SFA held a 51-40

advanuge on the boards.

It was no more pleasant for the team in general

as three UCLA records were set in Nacogdoehes

.Saturday: most points scored by an opponeni

(99); widest losing margin for UCLA (35): and

most points scored in a game by an opposini

player (the Ladyjacks' 6-2 junior center RomI
Walker scored 47 in addition to grabbing 15

rrhniindsl.
.

In their loss to Texas Friday, the Bruins faired

what might be called slightly better. However.

UCLA partially lacked one important lactoi

starting center Denise Corletl who uas plagued

by fouls and forced to watch from the sideimeN

for half of the contest.

The Bruins had buitt a 16-10 lead in tho

opening minutes of the first half uhen Corleii

who scored just eight points on the cvcnini! bm

controlled the boards while she was in. was called

for her third personal loul.

Forward Denise Curry was high scorer toi

UCLA in both c<mtests with 16 points againsi

Texas and 20 versus SFA.

SHELLET*8
CBMTEK

coMTOiea
MOST

477-t2S1 I

SSSm •U.M24

Highest Quality

XEROX
No minimum overnight̂

copies
1000* total copies IViC

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789

May Women Read the

Megillah in Public?

I

An Halakhic Analysis
with Rabbi Chaim Seidler-Felier

7:30 pmMONDAY - MARCH 5
900 Hilgard Ave.

sponsored by H4el Student Organization

SALES RECRUITER WANTED

Choose your own hours! We are o multi-

million dollar sales company, located in

the Santa Monica area and are
expanding our ^ales force. We need on-

campus people to become sales

recruiters.

Earn $100-300 per week
Working 10-20 hours

Call me Immediately for more
info and interview.

M-F 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Call Diane Miller 399-3269

Volleyball. .

.

(Continued from Psfc 24)

UCLA at 14-12. Rutgers middle

blockers Nestor Paslawsky and

Doug Emich were the primary

factors behind the comeback as,

to the obvious satisfaction of

the capacity crowd of 1500, they

started^ hitting past the Bruin

block and stuffing UCLA
hitters.

The Raiders missed two

crucial serves, however, and

Bruin freshman middle blocker

Steve Gulnac finished the game

when he replaced Amon and

blocked a spike by Emich.

"We had the momentum and

then missed two serves," said

Raider head coach Alex Pop-

o^ ich. "At this level, you jusit

caa't do that and expect to win."

The second game followed

much the same ^)attern as the

first, with the Bruins taking an

early lead and watching it

diminish '*! think we lost

intensity as the match went on,"

said Smith.

Rutgers' third-game victory

was a first, as an Eastern team

had never won a game from a

West Coast team.

"Now we know we can beat

them," said Popovich. "We

broke the ice."

Baseball. .

.

(Continued from Page 21)

empty-handed," said Adams.

"Our pitchers did as well as I

expected them this weekend. It'^

just as important to win three

games now as it is later in the

season," added Adams.

"The Bruins played well and

the fact that they were able to

comeback twice to beat us giv«

them the early momentum in the

conference," said Sun Devil

coach Jim Brock.

''We had our chance

yesterday, but we let it slip away^

I used all the pitchers f
could

because we needed to avoid a

sweep. I knew we'd be left
>J''"

no bullpen today but that's a

chance 1 took and it didn't worK

out for us," Brock added.
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Sweep weekend series

Batters get ASU's number :19-2
By Nick Sveteoff

Ammwt Spont Editor

So far, so good. At the very

least, that sums up UCLA
baseball coach Gary Adams*
feelings following his team's 19-

2 whitewashing of Arizona
State yesterday afternoon at

Sawtelle Field to complete a

three-game sweep in the Pac-

lO's opening weekend.

The key to the series was the

Bruins* ability to pull both ends

of a doubleheader out of the fire

Saturday.

In the first game, UCLA
cashed in on an ilth inning

error by Arizona State which

allowed Mark Miller In score

Saturday must have been too
close for comfort for the Bruins,

who went on a hitting rampage
Sunday, banging out 22 hits

against six Sun Devil pitchers.

Arizona State used a majority

of its pitching staff in the
doubleheader and was left with

only starter Ed Vandeberg on
Sunday. When the Bruins
knocked Vandeberg out of the

box in the second inning, the

only arms ASU had left were
the ones that had thrown the

day before.

Jim Auten started the assault

on the Sun Devils with a two-run

homer in the first inning. The

senior collected three RBPs on

the day, going two-for-four at

the plate.

Mike Gallego, who has won
the second base starting position

from Tim Bjelland, had a perfect

four-for-four day offensively

and drove in four runs.

Others contributing to the

cause were Slaught, who went

four-for-six and first baseman
Pat Dodson, who had a two-for-

three day at bat.

**The difference was that we
worked so hard and came up
with the wins yesterday and they

played just as hard but came up
(Continued on Page 20)

1*1

^ 94 n
BEATING IT OUT * UCLA third baseman Gary Ervin isakMd
of ASIA'S Mike Anicieh*s tag during weekend action at .SawfcMe

Field. Bruins moved into first in Pac-10 with sweep of Sun Doik.

and give the Bruins a 5-4

victory.

Reliever Scott Bollens
notched the victory, after

picking up for starter Tim
Leary. who went 10 innings.

Dan Slaught was the hero in

the niiecap.for UCLA. The
junior, who played at UCLA as

a freshman but sat out last year,

has not seen much action so far

this season.

When he got his chance o^n

Saturday. Slaught made the

most of it, belting a nmth inning

triple to tie the game and send it

into extra innings. And Slaught

was not done yet — in the

eleventh inning, he knocked in

the tieing and winning runs with

a single to give the Bruins the

game. 7-6, and a doubleheader

sweep.

Swatters 2nd

at nationals
UCLA badminton players

Tracy McDonald and Carrie

Theis won their second con-

secutive AIAW doubles crown
as the Bruins finished second at

the national badminton cham-
pionships Saturday in Seattle.

McDonald and Theis de-

feated Heather Ross and Lori

Bull of Arizona State in the

semi-finals, 15-5, 15-1, and went

on to win in the finals by default

when the Sun Devils' Pam
Owens had to withdraw due to

an injury she suffered in singles

play.

-The Bruins earned second
place with 43 points. Arizona

State easily won its second
straight championship, scoring

73 points. Eastern Illinois was
third with 32 points. Illinois

State fourth with 30 and
Western Illinois State fifth with

28 points.

For their efforts. McDonald
and Theis were named All-

Americans for the second year

in a row.

Bruin golfers

take tourney
Led by Corey Pavin and Tom

Randolph, the UCLA golf team
won the Pacific Intecollegiate

Golf Tourn/iment at the Canyon
Crest Country Club in Riverside

over the weekend.
The Bruins totaled 573 for the

three-day lournamem, just

edging Arizona State which
scored 577.

Only 12 strokes sepa-

rated the first place Bruins and
last place Arizona. Besides the

Sun Devils, other teams sand-

wiched in between UCLA and
Arizona were San Diego State
at 583, use at 584 and Fresno
State at 585.

Among the individuals, Pavin
^hot a 137 to place first and
Randolph tied for second with a

three-day total of 141.

SALE! UP TO 40% OFF
on

Barco, White Swan, Tiffiny & Crest

Uniforms

THE UNIFORM BAG
2369 Westwood Blvd.

Open 10-5:30 Mon.-Sat.

474-7933
Visa

Master Charge

COPIES
No minimum - overnight

""

5 . A 11 unboiind

UCLA students 8, faculty only

Bound legal size etc 2C _

PRIEBES
2536 Barrinqton {corner of Gateway
W I A 477-1 125 9-5 M F

U-^-H

NEED UPHOLSTERING?
50% OFF
ALL IN STOCK

FABRICS

• OvMMry in ONLY T- it tfayt

• Ml «i«rtiM«MM9 9uManl««4 S fuH ftn
• M» SfllMNMiit Commi*M0n to p»y
• AM cvtttm upKolllofy «on« Wt ovt own

WE GUARANTEE OUR PRICES TO BE LOWER THAN ANY WRITTEN

ESTIMATES FROM ALL MAJOR DEPARTMENT STORES SUCH AS

MAY CO.. SEARS. JC PENNEY. ETC.

Also lower prices than ANY TV advertiser including Beacon
Upholstery etc

MISSION UPHOLSTERY
Local

47t-4199

8an Oabnvt

281-6140

a*n F«m«n0o
246-2355

Covin*

966-2268

ArcJKfM

446-7256

Whittwr

603-7436
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"FOUR FACETS OF mOTOCRAmY''
Eihibit through March 17 al

—^ ^ Inlcrnatiofial Student Center

L,,^ 1023 MMfard

Photography of:

DOUGLAS lONES - "TRANSITIONS" - Senior Staff

Photographer forJLfifiL still photographer for nuMion

picture and television.

SISTER ADELE - "HAIKU PHOTOGRAPHY"
Artist in residence at Dominican College, San Rafael.

Photomontage. Exhibited world wide, many gaHeries,

DOROTHY LEVITT BESKIND - "A LIVfNG DOLL"
Producer of documentary films - well linown New
Yoric photographer • exhibited in the East.

DESTAN SEFERAj - "ARCHITECTURAL"
PHOTOGRAPHY" - Member of Academy of fine Arts,

Prague - producer of documentaries, still

photographer.

Cillery Hours: 9-6 Monday, 9-10 Tuesday thru Friday,

6-10 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

PtK>ne 477-4587 for information.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC WITHOUT CHARGE

Be

The Student Speaka*

at Commencement June 1

7

To qualify, students must have received a bachelor's degree in SumrT>er Session 78, Fall Quarter '78,

or Winter Quarter '79, or be.a candidate for .graduation in June (Sunr^mer 79 students not ehgible),

and have a record of University service; advanced degree students must have received a doctorate or

terminal degree in the major department, in Summer, Fall, or Winter, or expect to receive such a

degree in June.

All applicants must prepare and submit a speech outline with an application by April 16. At a later date

they must deliver a speech (not to exceed 5 minutes in length) before the Selection Committee.

Information and applications available at 1108 Murphy Hall, also from the Office of tRe Under-

graduate President, 304 Kerckhoff Hall, or from the Graduate Students Association, 301 Kerckhoff.

DEADLINE FOR FILING APPLICATIONS IS MONDAY, APRIL 16.

rmcr^m^i **^#^i
eJ^^k
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Creative Writing Competition

For Foreign Students
Applications are now available for the Annual Harry

Kurnltz Creative Writing Competition for Foreign

Students.

Prizes of $500, $300 and $200 wll be awarded. Short

stories, novels, poetry, all forms of dramatic writing and

feature stories are acceptable. Entrants must be full-time

regularly enrolled foreign students who have not

obtained U.S. citizenship and whose mother tongue is

not English.

Further Information and application forms^re vailaW-»

"in the Office of International Students an Scholars, 29

Dodd Hall.

The deadline for all entries is March 23, 1979.
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1000 PAGES
TO READ
BY FINALS_
pre enroll for Spring Quarter

'

Speed Reading at UCLA

• we're the only SpcedLRcadinacIass offered

bv ASUCLA

•{our tuition is 1/3 that of Evelyn Wood's

#^e1l trjois. your speed!!

Name

Address

I

•
I

Special Discount for

3 or more.

Call now 553-6220 READS

\
Coupon can Ime mailed or

pj^QPg I
brought to Store Managers

i ! 10150 Santa Monica,
Suite 750

I

k 'J.

GRAND OPENING
CLASSIC HAIR DESIGN

Complete Hair Design

for Men 8c Women

Specializing in Custom
Perms & Color,

Plain Manicures and
Pedicures

We Use

Village South

1 752-1/2 Wetlwood BIycl

Westwood

'^^^-^ Products

store Hours: 7.30orT>-5:30pm

474-3529

FOR MEN:
Cut & Style

S1 1 .00
' with this coupon

offer good thru 3/31/79

FOR WOMEN:
Cut 8c Style

$16.00

with this coupon
offer good thru 3/31/79

Auto Insurance
Substantial savings with a top rated insurer

You need not be 26 to get

age 25 rates - or 21 to get

age 21 rates. If you have a

reasonable driving record and

have been licensed long

enough, you can save $1 00s

on your present insurance

A 1/3 savings is not

unusual

For a quotation, call or see us

In the village.

Call day or night

In LA. 477-2548

Nellendam Hancock
1100 Glendon No 1447

t^onty's Building
We validate porking

in the Valley: 886-4643

COLLEGE STUDENT

INSURANCE SERVICE

TUNEUP
LUBE 8( OIL

CHI Ad|o«« va^«« Cait> T.mmg.

erak*t Clulch Ch«ck K*«»v •
$29.95

$39.95tvploc* oM ihot and l»n*ng».

BRAKES cy..Mo**cr.»w«Sy-^,

Vr^miu^ & Oil fo ^erhaul--Quality at Lowest Prices"

A1 VW 7957 von Nun «vd 2 ' 2 •*. $o O. tMC^ tM-TOTS 7f»-41

Attention Medical & Law Students

"ONE TIME OFFER"
14K Gold Charms

$42.50 $27^
Send Check or Money Order to:

Georgette Jewelry

P.O. Box 24430

L.A., CA 90024

Please allow 4 weeks for delivery
10747 Wilshire

LA. CA 90024

Swimming. .

.

(Continued from Page 23)

The final day began pro-
misingly for the Bruins. Goodell
won his third event, leaving ihc

re^ of the field behind in

recording a 15:05.10 in the 1650

free. But then sophomore Jamie
Fowler began the Trojan come-
back by upsetting Olympic
medal winner Peter Rocca o|

California to win the 200 back
in 1:49.41.

The meet was still not
decided going into the final

event, the 400 free relay. Had
UCLA won and USC finished

fourth (the Bruins had qualified

first, the Trojans third), the

meet would Ve ended in a tie.

However, USC put away all

such hopes by speeding to a

2:5^.21 v ictory, while UCLA

WE'RE # 1
claims Ms. CHEERS
Pendant or Stick Pin

only $5.25
HIGH QUALITY TRIPLE GOLD

LEONARD PRODUCTS
e 1978 LHra P.CBox 90519 World Way Posta

Actual Size Los Angeles, CA 90009

Send Pendant D or Stick Fm D
Name —— —
Address —
City .i_^

—

State Zip

Check or Money Order — Money Back Guaranteed

TV'S MOST POPULAR GAME SHOW

THE NEWLYWED
GAME"

IS BACK FOR A
THIRD SEASON

WE WANT NEWLYWEDS MARRIED
LESS THAN 21 MONTHS

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10 am-6 pm

(213)467-1375

finished a surprising and
disappointing fourth.

Outstanding performers in

the meet included Arizona
State's Dan I.eSarge. who won
both the one and three mei€*-

diving competitions and Ari-

zona's Steve Wyatt, who won
the 50 free with a nation's best

time of 20.22. and finished

second in the l(K) free.

Placing high for UCLA were

freshman Boh long (second in

th 2(K) breast). Scott (iordin

(third in the 2(M) backstroke).

Mike Saphir (fourth in 200 llx

and si.xth in 200 I.M.). and

freshman Robin l.eamy (lourth

in the 50 free). - 7

The second place finish

should not deicr UCLA Jiopes

for a national championship

USC, after winning the Pae-S

meet last year, finished behind

both UCl A a^ld California at

the NCAA championships.

Men's track. .

.

(Continued from Page 19)

Castillo whose team opened its

outdoor season Saturday. "I feel

deep down we're a better team

But UCLA is a national con-

tender and it shows."

"It's an attitude," said Bush

whose team assembled at 5:30

a.m. Saturday in order to catch

an early morning flight to

Arizona. "We're so much a team

in spirit. We fight and win as a

team. We'll get better as one.

too."

Women

.

«

(Continued from Page 1^)

national calibre run in the 800

meters and who also won that

event Saturday.

And while Warner qualified

for the nationals last week in the

season-opener, Pat Embrey had

to wait a whole week to tneet the

mark with her time of 55.16 in

the 400 meters.

UCLA's sprint relay team.

although finishing second to the

defending champion Sun

Devils, set a new school record

Gourdine, who led oft t"^

quartet, pointed out, "Non-

titled sprinters beat a record

that was mn with E^^'^"

Ashford and Modupe Oshi

koya." . ,^

Gourdine, who ran tou'

races, also finished third in tn^

100 meter hurdles, with WalK

getting a personal record! 14 ^

in second place behind BrenO'

Calhoun, the daughter o

Olympic champion Lee ta

houn. She also gave the niin

relay team a lead it
extendea

when the Bruins won the closing

event.
^^

"Wc did a very ''"^ ''.

todav," mused Chisam. T ^lc^^^

supposed to be national
^i^^

tenders and we're not e

supposed to be near them

of' young, inexperienced p^'^^P'

came through."

Soph wins three events, Bruins second

it's Goodell's day not UCLA's in Pac-10
By Richard Nidever

,Sporth C'onliibuter

use, despite winning only one individual event and one relay,

came from way back in the p3ck to capture their eighth consecutive

Pacific-IO swimming title Saturday night at the South Gate Sports

Center.

The Trojans held an inconspicuous fourth place going into the

final day of the competition, but managed to overtake Arizona

State. California, and second-day leader UCI.A by placing ten

swimmers in the final five events and amassing ITTof their winning

total of 370 points on the final day.

The Bruins, second with 348 points, were led by the individual

brilliance of triple winner Brian Goodell. Cal was third with 341

points with Arizona State a close fourth with .^40 points. The meet

was in some aspects representative of the Pac-10 dual meets this

year: world class times, a mixture of the predictable and the

unpredictable and a competition that was still undecided going into

the final relay. However. USC's MCtorv proved once ai;ain thai dual

meet records have little bearing on the results of a championship

meet.

"I remember saying," offered USC head coach Peter Daland.

"after UCLA beat us last month, that I didn't think that meet would

have any effect on the outcome of this meet. I was confident that

our overall depth would pull us through."

The second day proved to be the strongest for the Bruins as they

took five out of six events and moved into a substantial lead

Goodell and Bob Placak. both sophomores, each grabbed their

second victory. Goodell won in the 4(K) individual medley in 3:53.3

1

(the best in the world this year) and Placak look the KM) fly (49:44).

Chris Woo. another Bruin soph, then won the 100 breast (56.40)

and senior Dan Stephenson edged defending champ Bruce hurniss

of USC in the 2(K) free (1:3X42). In what was perhaps the meet's

most exciting event. Stephenson then anchored UCI.A's K(K) free

relay team to a victory over USC by (K)l

(Continued on Pme ID BRIAN GOODELL

LSAT DAT/MCAT GRE
prep starts

March 17

prep starts

March 17

prep starts

March 24

Cor#w Oylckince
TUIorfng

OAT, MOAT. GMAT. LSAT. GRL SAT. Cl9.
Citt'iar twt prap —

»

rf^HMduoi and imdl qkup'

629-4429
coN for brochuf*

Th# OutdanceCmrUm
301 7 Soma Monica Blvd.

Santa Momca

Fleming Companies

This won't be your

only opportunity.

But it might be
the most
rewarding.

Fleming Companies, Inc.,

is a rapidly crowing, $2 billion

nationwide organization in the

wholesale food distribution industry.

We are seeking graduates in •Bus-

iness Administration •Management
• Accounting •Computer Science

• Industrial Engineering •Finance
'

• PhysicaliyiStribution •Marketing

who want to be a part of a comp-

any which offers growth opportun-

ities and a clearly defined path

to management.

Contact the University Placement Office. Interview Date:

MARCH 9. 1979

FlominK Company's. Inc.

B801 North Broadway. Box 26647

Oklahoma City. Oklahoma 73126

EEO/M-F

A 69 SPECIAL!!

WESTWOOD

1110 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

-473-6467 478-2431

(next to Miller's Outpost)

From ft^e hours of six to nrne in the evening

we are putting on a special discount for UCLA

students. With a reg card you can buy any

apparel in the store at 20% OFFII (shoes not

included). Come by before you go studying

tonight. Good this week only

AM Court
$17.95

*^SS«s
>

j^^^

'*«K«

From the inexpensive to the exotic -
when it comes to

protecting your peepers
during your outdoor octivitles,

come to West Ridge.
You'll find the high-quality eyewear
that's right for you.

West Ridge carries goggles & alasses
from C6b6, Vuarnet Scott, Smltn,

Bausch & Lofnb, Ray-Ban,
California Optics and Sunsport
in prices ranging from $5 to $60.
Come in & talce a p>eei(

at ttie eye-protection selection!

...Get it at West Ridge,
your Year-Round HeodqucNteri
for Mountain Sports Equipment!

mountaineering
^11930 W. Olympio Blvd., West Los Angeles

Olympic ft Bundy" (213) 820-S6B6
(c)1979 Vltoct Ridge SporH. Inc.

^^w.
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sports paul farhi, edHor

Bruins play off Cards and head into playoffs
with reglonals coming up, UCLA polishes up by easily polishing off Stanford, 99-71

By Todd Ackerman
Assistant Sports EdHor

The farewell syndrome received a fitting treatment at

Pauley Pavilion Saturday night. Prcpping for the

whirlwind of the upcoming NCAA playoffs. UCLA
ironed out some recently surfacing wrinkles and gained a

measure of vindication for an earlier upset by tagging

Stanford with a 99-71 thumping in its final regular season

home game.
It was all much to the delight of an understandably

charged-up Bruin student section which reveled in its own
euphoria: first when UCLA's veritable offensive time

bomb exploded to break the contest open early in the

second half and second when the team's seniors —
parlirulariy Brad Hnlland, Rny
Hamilton and David Green-
wood — unofficially said

goodbye with a few minutes

remaining in the game. By then

UCLA had already ass red

itself of its 13th straight Pac-10

title.
""^:

And what with a Bruin attack

that contended for its most
balanced outing of the year, it

also registered as the stuff from
which homilies about team play

are spun.

The points were provided by

the scoring triumvirate of
Greenwood. Holland and Kiki

Vandeweghc, each of whom
buried 1 1 shots. Greenwood.
whcTs^m a percchfage shooting

and rebounding tear of late,

needed only IS shot attempts to

run up game-high totals of 28

points. 1 1 rebounds and six

blocked shots; and Vandeweghe
and Holland needed only 13 and
19 shots, respectively, for their

equal points totals of 22.

There was also support from
Roy Hamilton, who passed off

for nine assists, and workman-
like center Gig Sims, who
picked off nine rebounds (while

limiting his opponent to four)

and drew praise from Green-
wood and UCLA coach Gary
Cunningham for his "best game
of the season."

**\l really was a team victory."

said Cunningham. "Everybody
out there played well and helped
out. We played some of our best

defense of the year in the second half. We attacked the

zone intelligently, got good shots and didn't give up many
baskets off our press while -it earned ui eight or nine

turnovers - most of which were converted into baskets."

The first half, however — despite an early 15-6 Bruin

lead — was a different story. Led by forward Kimberly

Belton (six-for-scvcn in the opening period, he finished

with 22 points) and some for the most part patient shot

selection, the Cards hung within five, 45-40, of a relatively

ramshackle-looking UCLA team.

But following intermission, UCLA worked its

transition game to textbook style and with eight minutes

gone had run up a 19-point lead and forced Stanford to

call two quick timeouts. In so doinp. the Bruins enjoyed a

surpr is i ngly h ig board ad van -

tage — 40-19 — and shot their

usual high percentage: 59
percent._z:_i:

"There was a big difference

between the first and second
halves obviously," sakf Stanford
coach Dick DiBiaso. "In the

second half, we had an offensive

breakdown for eight to ten
minutes. You can either credit

that to our poor execution or
UCLA's defense. Defensively,

we were hurt by their tremen-
dous outside shooting."

The Cardinals were also

hampered by the ineffectiveness

of guard Wolfe Perry, >yho

singlehandedly took the Bruins

apart ( l5-of-20 for 34 points) in

Stanford's upset of UCLA in

Decem ber. Blanketed by
Holland and Hamilton and
unable to get untracked, he still

forced a variety of shots,
managing to hit but five-of-14.

Entering next weekend*s
playoffs, the game also served as

a platform for speculation
regarding UCLA's chances of

winning its first title since John
Wooden retired four years ago.

**1 think the team's more
mature now," said an elated

Sims after the game. "Last year

we came out against Kansas and
rh»i.> b> Krnm (..HNiman Arkansas and kind of felt out

AIRBORNE — Senior forward David <!reen- their talent level before we
wood gyrates through the air en route to a game- started to play our own game.
high 2% points and 99-71 Bruin win Saturday This year I think we'll be ready
against Stanford to clinch Bruins' 13 straight to go full steam right from the

Pac-IO title. start."

ftfk JQtfiilhai'n

tXi0^Kmm$%%0mm vs. Wt<m St.

Tech/Jacksonvttle

riNm^ ^ . >

^«Diite vs. Il^niiecttcut

Mfmm^^y*

Marctill ainnddte T«lttitf*e« State: ftP^lgan

>«^m D«iiil^ira4^T»nm^. Ifatauctey %ylfw«r

Spikers win 1ocar one- in NJ.
Bruins down 'SC In Rutgers' prestigious tourney

FOILED AGAIN — UCLA outside hitter Joe Mica's best efforts

v*.V r*!.*"/.
"*" ®' ^^^ blockers during Rutgers-Newark

Ion 1. K ?" P"^' weekend. USC won this battle but Bruinswon war by winning tournament.

By Paula McSpadden
Sporto Writer

NEWARK, N.J.—The UCLA volleyball team
might just as well have stayed home over the

weekend instead of traveling here because the

Rutgers-Newark Golden Dome Classic came
down to a familiar cross-town rivalry on
Saturday night: UCLA versus USC.

And the Trojans probably wish they had
stayed home because they were downed in three

straight games, 15-8, 15-9, 15-11.

"We just put it all together," said Bruin head
coach Al Scates. "Passing, digging, setting,

hitting ... we had everything."

The Bruins defeated Rutgers-Newark 15-12,

15-13, 13-15, 15-5 in the first round of
competition Friday night to advance to the

finals. The Trojans' complex offensive attack was
enough to get them past Ohio State in the first

round, but the Bruins seemed to be prepared for

it. and were able to stifle it with their blocking.

"(Assistant) coach (Denny) Cline did a great

job of scouting 'SC against Pepperdine last

Wednesday and on Friday night, so our players

had a pretty good idea of what to expect," said

Scales. "This is the best blocking we've done this

season."

UCLA was particularly strong in the middle
behind the blocking and hitting of Rick Amon
and Steve Salmons. On the outside, K.C. Keller

consistently plowed through the Trojan block.

Keller and Salmons were both selected to the

All-Tournament team, along with Bruin setter

Singin Smith.

According to USC head coach Ernie Mix, his

team made too many errors with their hitting,

serving, and net play. "But I still think we played
a good match," he said. "I think we're where we
want to be right now . . . we'll be better later."

A factor which could boost the Trojans'
strength in time for the first USC-UCLA
conference match on Wednesday in Pauley
Pavilion is the possible addition to the starting

line-up of middle blocker Fulvio Danilas who
has been sidelined by knee injuries. "We've got

players who have been injured and are just now
coming along," said Hix. '*With more
competition, I think well get better."

While the Bruins had no real trouble in the

championship match, their road to the finals was
no Cakewalk. On Friday night, Rutgers-Newark
proved that, contrary to popular belief, living in

Southern California is not a prerequisite to

playing top college volleyball. "They are easily

the best Eastern team ever," said Scates.

At the start of the match, it appeared as

though the Bruins would advance to the finals

without a real battle. Consistently accurate
passing and setting, and strong hitting by Keller

and Karch Kiraly on the outside and Salmons
and Amon in the middle led to a 12-2 UCLA
lead. "-^

But the Raiders began to win the Bruins'

respect as they climbed to within two points of

(Continued on Page 20)

Drop in number of 18-24-year'olds:Will it hurt the university?

Editor's note: This is the second story

in afiy^e-part series about the growth of

the university and the problems it faces

in the coming years.

By Tamar Manjikian
Staff Writer

In the 1960s, the federal government

and a group called Zo'O Population

growth urged Americans to stop having

children. And Americans apparently

listened, because a decline of nearly 20

percent in the number 5f 18-year-old

Americans is expected for the coming

decade.

California itself will experience a 12

percent decline in the number of 18-year-

olds from 1976 to 1986, according to

documents released by the planning

office here.—Populat i oji s t udie s sh ow t h a t the DfiniM M '*** ****

— the number of students currently

enrolled in the University of California

system could not be accommodated if •

campus were closed;

—the closing of a campus would be

wasteful because physical facilities

would have to be abandoned and faculty

posts eliminated;

—the individuality and variability of

the campuses add to the educational

variety found in the UC system;

—and the decline in the number of 18

year-olds is expected to turn into an

upswing of that segment of the popula-

tion after the mid-1990s which would

result in the demand for more places in

the university system.

The UC president, in a report to the

Board of Regents in January, also

enumerated possible options for the

number of 18- to 24-year-olds in

California (and in the nation as well) will

decline about 14 percent by 1995.

What does all this mean to UCLA and

other UC schools? Mainly, it means
fewer students — and therefore less

income to pay costs and for things like

taculty salaries.

UC President David Saxon said

recently he does not expect an enroll-

ment decline of that magnitude within

the university" but he did say the

university "must examine a wide and

imaginative range of possibilities for its

future."

Two of the nine UC campuses are in

significant danger in light of this

anticipated decline and an expected drop

in state financial support to the

systemwide administration.

UC Santa Cruz and UC Riverside are

already having enrollment difficulties

and, at a recent inter-campus meeting,

UC Chancellors agreed to cooperate

more readily, especially in the area of

redirection — that is, sending students to

UC campuses other than the one to

which they originally applied.

Saxon has made it ^unmistakably
clear" that one of his options in dealing

with state budget cuts is not the closing

of a campus. He listed the following

reasons for such a position:

university to consider. His alternatives

include encouraging geographically

close campuses to enroll students in

programs run partly by one school and

partly by another, the phasing out ot

selected schools or colleges and formal

inter-campus cooperation.

An example of the latter is a program
between UCLA and UC Riverside in the

undergraduate department of cnginecr-

(CoDtinued on Page 6)
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NOON FORUM
ON REG FEES

ANNOUNCED
By Tamar Manjikian

Staff Writer

Should registration fees be

increased or should student

services be reduced?

Students will have an op-

portunity to present their

viewpoints to the Registration

Fee Committee in a three-hour

torum on this question sched-

uled for today at noon in the

Ackerman men's lounge.

Each student pays $124 in

registration fees each quarter

which fund programs com-
plementing the instruction and

research conducted by the

university's departments.

Reg fee-funded programs
include men's and women's
intercollegiate athletics, the

I earning Skills Center, the

International Student Center,

the Department of Fine Arts

productions, the Communica-
tions Board and the Office of

Experimental Educational
Programs.
Other programs whose fund-

ing might be recommended to

be cut are the Registrar's Office,

the Fitiancial Aids Office, the

Academic Services Office and
the graduate and undergraduate

admissions offices. Several
committee members have said

that because these later ser-

vices are necessary — and not

complemenury — to the func-
tion of the university, the chan-
cellor should find other funding

sources for them and not use reg

fees.

Reg fee members have been

holding a series of discussions

on the need to recommend a
fee increase or eliminate a
program receiving substantial

student fees in order to '*hold

the line" on fee increases.

Reg fee is reaching the end of
Its subcommittee review process
and is now preparing for a
retreat in April, at which time

(Continued on Page 5)

Tuition proposal

in Ilea ItIn sciences

schools defeated

MAY OFFER BACKING - L.A. City Councilman Zev

Yaroslavsky is reviewing a proposal to cut rents in new local

apartments which was developed following his request.

Proposed ordinance

could cut local rents
By Mary Anne Ostrom

SUlf Writer

Local rents could be in for a big decrease if Los Angeles city

officials approve a proposed ordinance drawn up by the

Metropolitan Lobby here. However, approval is contingent on a

legal okay by the city attorney's office, which reportedly will not

happen. . . .

Student government and university officials met with city

representatives recently to discuss the plan which would cut nearly

in half rents for any new apartments in the area immediately

surrounding campus.

Metrolobby director Jeff Wallack said the proposal attempts to

create low- and moderate-income housing. The Housing and Urban

Development office could then, by law, set rents in all future

apartment developments in the designated area. This area includes

parts of Gayley, Hilgard and Strathmore avenues and all of

Landfair Avenue. /• . %i/ j

Zev Yaroslavsky, Los Angeles city councilman for the Westwood

area is reviewing the proposed ordinance and may support it in the

city council, according to Wallack. But the plan has already run

into opposition from the Westwood Homeowners' Association

which according to External Affairs Director Jerry Kurland,

claims lower rents will turn apartmenU into **gold-plated boarding

houses" which would not be kept up.
. j u

According to Yaroslavsky spokeswoman Jackie Brainard, the

proposal "does not hold water" IcgaUy. "The city attorney's office

(Continued on Page ly

By Barbara Franklin

Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO - Tuition

for the UC health science

schools was voted down here

yesterday as hearings on the

university's budget continued in

a Senate finance subcommittee.

The legislative analyst's

proposed fee increase for

students at UC's medical, dental

and veterinary schools could

generate $3.2 million for the

university per year, the anaylst

said.

The fee is justified, according

to the analyst, because of the

comparatively high cost of

operating these schools and the

high incomes of doctors.

The proposed fee was $1,000

per year per student. The
increase would bring UC up to

the average level of fees in

public medicine and dentistry

schools, the analyst said, and

still "far below" the fee at

private schools.

Tuition for health science

students was imposed only once

before in 1970, when a $250 fee

was instituted. The UC Regents

abolished it one year later.

According to the analyst,

doctors belong to the highest-

paid profession in the country.

But Finance Chairman Wal-
ter Stiern (D-Bakersfield)
argued that high incomes are

not guaranteed and that many
doctors work in state service,

rural communities and mental

hospitals, and that poor stu-

dents might be blocked from
entering the profession because

of the fees.

**Farmers in Kern County
educated at UC Davis -

theyVe businessmen; San Tran-

cisco executives from the
School of Business Adminis-

tration are doing it (earning

higher salaries) and you're not

going after them," Stiern
challenged.

"That was our long-range
plan" said Hal Gieogue, budget

analyst for the legislative

analysts's office.

In other action, the sub-
committee rejected a proposal

by the legislative analyst to hold

the number of medical residents

at the 1978-79 level and to

reduce the number of medical

residents in the future in non-
primary care specialties.

Recommended reductions by
the analyst totalling about $1

million were accepted by the

legislators and it was agreed the

cuts would be applied toward
the $7.6 million "'non-specific"

cuts made by Gov. Brown.
The subcommittee started to

review items in the research
budget but only got to approval

of the California Policy Seminar.

Established in 1977, the pro-

gram commissions research on
public policy issues that affect

the university and the state.

With over 100 student
government leaders from UC
campuses looking on. Assem-
blyman Howard Berman CD-
Beverly Hills) was unable to get

the necessary votes 'to pass AB
224, the student housing dis-

crimination bill.

Only four votes shy of pas-

sage, Berman asked for another
panel vote this Thursday. Three
strong supporters of the mea-
sure, which is on its fourth time
through the Legislature, were
not preset^.

(Continued on Page 5)
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School attendance studied

SACRAMENTO (AP) - The more years students

spend in California public schools, the more likely they

are to be absent on any given day, the state auditor

general reported Monday.

A fall 1978 study of 48 schools found average

attendance at 90 8 percent of enrollment in elementary

news
Bill would alter rape laws
SACRAMENTO (AP) - A rape victim shouldn't

have to go through a psychiatric exammation before

her caseTs brought to court, a legislator said Monday

in introducing a bill to restrict the exams.

The measure, SB 500, by Sen. Alan R^bbms(D-Van

Nuys) would require a defense lawyer m a sex crime

case to persuade a judge that a psychiatric exam was

needed because the complaining witness had previous

psychological problems.

A 1967 state Supreme Court decision allows the

judge to order a psychiatric exam of an alleged victim

of a rape or other sexual attack at the request of the

defense lawyer.

Robbins' bill also would define rape as "great bodily

injury," grounds for a three-year increase in sentence.

i>f liuol&, 87.7 \KiLttn in junior h igha and 8 I.<1 pr tjcn t when cominined along wit h a non ocm crime

You can fight city hall

GREENACRES CITY, Fla. (AP) - When Leland
Elliot received a $5 parking ticket, he decided thai m
addition to fighting city hall, he would tfy to abolish

it

And his campaign is worrying officials of this tiny city

in Palm Beach County.

He already has collected the necessary signatures

from 15 percent of the city's 2,253 registered voters. A
referendum will be held April 10 on whether to

unincorporate the city.

Elliott says it was the ticket for parking in a

handicapped zone outside the cityfbinthat was the last

straw.
^ y

Elliott subsequently proved to a county judge that

he is a disabled veteran, suffering from fibrosis of the

lungs and unable to walk long distances. A few days
later, he began distributing the petitions.

**rm sure people don't realize the services they're

going to lose,'' said Mayor Gordon Spinney. "I don't

think it's dawned on them that they'd lose police, fire

library services, parks and every bit of street lighting
"

But supporters said most of those services could be

obtained cheaper from the county.

in senior highs, said the report by acting Auditor

General Thomas Hayes.
. . u

The day of the week also makes a difference. At high

schools, average attendance was highest on Mondays

— 84 percent — and lowest on Fridays — 78.3 percent.

Another factor is income level, The study found that_

high schools in which more than 10 percent of the

students were from welfare families had only 76

percent average attendance.

Asked the chief reason for absences, students listed

dislike of or boredom with school, illness, influence of

friends, academic problems, rebellion against school

rules and family or personal business, in that order.

The study also said the auditors were finding a

higher level of absenteeism than the schools themselves

were listing.

And it said the state Department of Education was

improperly letting schools count students who leave

during a school day in their attendance figures that are

the basis of government funding, which are based on a

district's average daily attendance.

In response, deputy state school superintendent

Wilham Whiteneck said the requirement that schools

update absence figures every school period for funding

purposes had been dropped in 1957 and no audit since

then had objected to that practice.

Quail leads a full life

WICOMICO CHURCH, Va. (AP) — Herman is

grayer now and has cataracts in both eyes. He has lost

two toes and hasn't flown for almost two years.

~
Stin, Herman, an 8-year-old quail, has led a full lifer

Herman was hatched in an incubator by Christine

and Alfred Winston, a retired couple who moved from

Richmond 10 years ago to a small cottage on the Great

Wicomico River.

"He's lived a charmed life and he's been a great

companion for all these years," says Winston, a former

stockbroker.

In his younger days, Herman was a womanizer and

something of a drinker.

He would sit in a window, calling "bobwhite," and

flocks of female quail would gather in the trees, Mrs.

Winston said.

"He's gotten sort of old now and he's not too much

interested in sex anymore," Winston, 81, said.

Several years ago Herman had a cold, so Mrs.

Winston fed him brandy through an eyedropper.

"That was when he drank," she said. "He would

drink anything — whiskey, beer, vodka -it made no

difference."

—As for Ell i ott, he
'

s just ti red e f uniespu ii bUe
government.
"You can't fight it and I can't fight it. So there's got

to be an end to it alk^^

MEChA sponsored event
—The Bruin incorrectly reported Monday that Raza
Women's Week, a four-day program which featured

appearances here by Angela Davis and Inez Pedrosa.

was sponsored by the Chicano Studies Center
Actually, the events were sponsored by MEChA with

the support of the Chicano Studies Center and the

Women's Studies Program.
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SHOULD REGISTRATION FEES
BE INCREASED OR

SHOULD STUDENT SERVICES
BE REDUCED?

The Registration Fee Advisory Committee (RFAC) invites you
to express your opinion on the services and programs that YOU (the

UCLA student population) are paying for with Registration Fees.

On IVIarch 6, 1979 from 12:00 to 3:00 p.m. in the Men's Lounge
of Ackerman Union the RFAC will conduct an OPEN FORUM for

student opinions to guide the Committee in establishing funding

priorities for future student services at UCLA.
The Registration Fee is $124.00 per quarter or $372.00 annually

of the total fees that you pay. For the current year your
Registration Fees are allocated as follows:

If you are unable to attend the open forum, the RFAC invites

your written comments to be submitted to the RFAC Office, 126
Royce Hall no later than March 16, so as to allow ample time for

their consideration in the Committee's deliberations.

ATTEND TODAY — 2nd Floor Lounge AU

.-^^

Beilinson makes nominations

for general rep, Reg Fee posts

Pkoio b) RiMi!> TMcfcn

WHERE DOES IT YURT? — This Mongolian huMike structure

behind Dickson Hall may be the only one of its kind in the state.

Mongolian-Style building

serves as area for study
—

—

By Mary Anne Ostrom
Staff Wrilef

Btd^u know UCLA has the only yurt in Southern California?

According to an ex-professor of design here, the 17-foot diameter

hut-like structure that stands behind Dickson Hall may be the only

one in the state.

The yurt, explained former art department Professor Judith

Miller, was built during a two-week summer class in 1976 which she

initiated. "I had heard about this thing in Maine and 1 thought it

would be a good chance for my design students who only had

been learning how to do — to finally do." It is now used by students

lo study in, and some instructors still hold seminars there.

The building's architecture has its roots in Mongolia. Miller said

that yurts, which must be built with precision balance, are still u.scd

by Mongolian shepherds for shelter. Somewhat closer to home,

there is a Yurt Foundation in Bucks Harbor, Maine, headed up by

William Coperthwaite.

Coperthwaite taught the class of 11 students here to build the

yurt of nontraditional wood and plastic. Miller said the Mongolians

use rushes and straw-like materials.

Miller said when she called Coperthwaite in Maine about taking

on the project, he had to run I '/^ miles from his house to the nearest

phone and would not consent to live in Los Angeles for more than

two weeks. Thus the originally scheduled six-week class shrunk to a

two-week seminar.

Nearly three years old, the yurt is used by students and faculty

alike to get away from the "institutionalized" classroom. Miller

said. "Its circular shape helps people to talk to one another easier

and sitting on cushions breaks down all kinds of barriers. I used to

hold all of my seminars in there," she said.

Original plans called for a hole in the roof so a fire could be built

inside but Miller said that plan was scrapped because of the hazard.

Miller said she was tired of teaching students the conventional

university way of learning how but never doing. She said she

wanted her students to learn design the practical way — by

building.

Although the structure was free of design problems, there were

location and funding snafus. The location was switched several

times and when all the lumber began arriving there was no money.

Miller said she had to do some "fast thinking" and finally landed

the $3,000 building cost from a special chancellor's fund.

By Frank Spotniti

StafT Writer

In office for less than a week. Undergraduate

President Marc Beilinson announced appoint-

ments for the vacated general representative and

Registration Fee Committee positions Thursday.

The nominees are Mitchell Ostwald, head of

the Campus Events Speakers Program last year,

for general representative, and Russ Cummins
for the committee post. Cummins is a former

research assistant for the committee.

The appointments could come up for Student

Legislative Council consideration Wednesday

night if the council decides to suspend the

appointments review process. Otherwise, the

candidates will not be considered by SLC until

next quarter.

Apphcations for the office of administrative

Board of Control. He spent Friday and most of

Saturday at the BOC retreat in Apple Valley.

There, the board discussed how to spend about

$361,000 of surplus net revenues.

One possible use for part of this money ii a

renter relief program, which would make loans

available to students needing funds to pay

security deposits. A proposal to this effect will be

introduced next month. Bcihnson reported.

The primary differences between the

Morehous and Beilinson administrations have

not been clearly defined yet.

Some obvious differences, though, are in the

areas of child care and rent control. Morehous

supported them both. Beilinson opposes rent

control and said he supports BOC funding of

child care only through the 1979-80 school year.

vice president will be accepted starting

Wednesday. The name of the successor to the

post will not be announced until spring quarter,

Beilinson said.

Beilinson will be sworn in at Wednesday
night's SLC meeting, although he is already

under the oath of office because of his position as

administrative vice president.

As undergraduate president, Beilinson became

an automatic repcesentativc to the ASUCLA

Applicafions due April 9

After that time, he sajd. it is tne center's

responsibility "to find alternative methods oi

funding."

The inevitable question of whether Beilinson

will seek election as president in the spring brings

what may be a surprising answer to many: The
chances are "extremely sUm," he sai^.

The first council meeting for Beilinson as

undergraduate president will be Wednesday
night at 6:30 in Kerckhoff 400.

Chancellor's Marshals aren't just

faces in the crowd at graduation
By Chris Cameron

CHy Editor

Graduation at UCLA can be

a pretty overwhelming event

especially when there's almost

no way for mom and dad to

pick you out from a crowd of

thousands of students waiting to

get their diplomas.

Unless, that is, you happen to

be one of more than 100
students each year selected to be
Chancellor's Marshals. The
marshals, who wear bright
ornaments on their caps and
gowns, serve as ushers and
banner-carriers at commence-
ment each June.

Service to community
According to Janet Rhodes of

the Dean of Students Office,

marshals arc selected by a

student committee on the basis

of their service to the UCLA
community. Perhaps best of all,

there is no minimum grade

point average — so all grad-

uating seniors are encouraged to

apply.

Eligible students include

those who officially graduated

in September or December of

1978. or who will graduate in

March, June or August of this

year.

"The honor is related to a

French military designation,"

Rhodes said. "Waldo Phelps, a

professor of speech, suggested

the tradition be done here about

10 years ago after he saw it at

schools back East."

Rhodes said some 40 of the

marshals carry academic de-

partment banners. Others act as

ushers for the crowd attending

commencement ceremonies.

But. said Rhodes, being easy

to spot in the crowd isn^ the

only advantage to being a

marshal.

"Chancellor's Marshals also

get to have their pictures put in

a special section of the year-

book," she said. She added that

the dean's office has received

about 30 applications for the

honor but many more should

apply soon.

The group that selects the

marshal is the Student Com-
mencement Advisory Commit-
tee. The committee is com-
posed of eight students who
review the records of applicants

and recommend to Chancellor

Young which ones should
receive appointments.

Applications are available at

the Dean of Students Office, at

the North Campus Student
Center, at the information desk

in Ackerman Union and at

the West Alumni Center. They
are due at the dean's office by 5

p.m. April 9.

UCLA COMMnTEE
ON PUBLIC LECTURES &
OFFICE OF CULTURAL &
RECREATIONAL AFFAIRS

present

DONALD
JUSTICE

in a

poetry reading

• Tuesday/

March 6, 1979

8 p.m.

Sunset Can\fon

Recreation Center

111 De Neve Circle

••«!•••'

ATTENTION!!!
Fraternities — Sororities — Clubs — Individuals

The New and Spectacular

GUINNESS BOOK OF WORLD RECORDS
ABC TELEVISION SPECIAL

-TV Taping April 7

WANTS YOU
Are you in Good Physical Shape?

Do you want to participate in the kinds of unusual events found in

THE GUINNESS BOOK OF WORLD RECORDS?
For Example:

FRISBEES - ROLLERSKATERS BEDROLLERS STRETCHER BEARERS SHOE THROWERS

We are interested in SOLO or GROUPS OF 2 to 100 as participants

For more information: Call Sandy — 858-0122 Monday-Friday 10am-6pm

m
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Sterilization lawyer

criticizes hospitals
By Jim Roth

Attorney Charles Nabarrete told a group of about 50 students at

a program sponsored by MECha Thursday that abuses by the

medical profession in hospitals are due, in part, to the fact that

people are sometimes looked upon by their doctors as ''objects

instead of patients."

Nabarrete was referring to a case in 1975, involvmg 10 Chicano

women who filed suit against the state of California, the Health,

Education and Welfare office and several doctors at the USC

Medical Center claiming that they had been given stenlization

operations against their will. Nabarrete, of the Los Angeles Center

for Law and Justice, was one of the attorneys representing the

women.
The attorney explained that prior to the suit, he and his assisunts

had interviewed hundreds of Chicano women who had been

sterilized at the USC Medical Center from 1971 to 1974. -Many of

them felt that they had been sterilized without conscni," he Naid,

estimating that 85 to 90 percent of those questioned fall into this

category. Nabarrete added that only 10 percent were happy with

what happened, because of family planning or economical reasons.

Most of the doctors involved denied that any abuses took place,

Nabarrete stated. He said that one doctor, however, admitted

"publicly that there were problems and consequently was kicked out

of the school and blackballed by the medical community.

The trial involving the 10 women was concluded in June of last

year. The cases against the state and HEW were both resolved and

it was found that the doctors did not violate the right of the women.

The attorney said that they are now working on an appeal.

The outcome of last yeafs trial will help prevent further abuses of

this type in the future, Nabarrete concluded. HEW has agreed to

use operation consent forms written in Spanish and the state of

California has agreed to bring down the reading level on the forms

to the equivalent of the sixth grade.

Drawi«t b, »ntt h.i,

L.A. needs a rent-freeze law

with^ lawye

Yale prof to speak about crowds
Professor John Brewer of

Yale University will speak at 1

1

a.m. today on "The Jostling

Crowd: Historians and the

Study of Crowds" in Architec-

ture 1102.

An authority on radical

politics in the age of the

American Revolution, Brewer is

the author of Party Ideology

and Popular Politics at the

Accession of George III. Brew-

efs talk is open to the public.

By Seth Kaberon
staff Writer

The present Los Angeles city

rent freeze law has "a lot of gray

areas," according to Dawn
Friedman, an attorney for the

Student Legal Service.

A new rent law "with more

teeth and explanation in it"

would be preferable, Friedman

said, adding that the current law

is often unenforced.

Landlord-tenant disputes

represent the largest area of

case work for the Student Legal

Service, she reported. The
service provides almost any
legal assistance "up to represen-

tation in court" free to regis-

tered students here, she said,

adding that a lack of sufficient

manpower makes court appear-

ances unfeasible.

Friedman and Richard' Wit-

kin, both graduates of the law

school here, are the only

attorneys employed by the

service, located in 70 Dodd
Hall. Students who may have a

legal problem should stop by

the office with any relevant

documents between 9:00 a.m.

and 4:00 p.m. Monday through

Friday.
"

Friedman explained what

comprises some landlord-tenant

cases and gave examples of

tenants' rights.

Join the Fun

Colleen Contest
Thursday, March 8

from 8 p.m.

Contest open to females only

Winrier receives $100 cash award and
reigns over Casey's St. Patrick's festivities

Prizes galore for other contestants

Entertainment by Danny Anatra

Dancing and fun

Casey^s Bar — Westwood
1109Glendon Ave.

477-3996

CHANCELLOR'S
MARSHALS

Approximately 120 graduating seniors will be

selected on the basis of outstanding service to the

University and community for this honor at the

June commencement ceremony. No minimum
GPA is required. You must be graduated as of

September or December, 1978; or March, June,

or August, 1979 to be eligible.

Applications available at:

Ackerman Info Desk

North Campus Center

Student Government Info Desk

James West Alumni Center

Dean of Students, Murphy 2224

Application deadline: April 9 — 5 p.m.

at Murphy 2224

The Council on
Educational Development

(CED)
which funds experimental and interdisciplinary courses in a
wide variety of topics, will be entertaining Course Proposals for

the academic year 1979/80. These courses can be offered both
by members of the University Community (except currently
enrolled UCLA students) as well as by the Community at large.

For further information, please contact the CED office in the
Academic Senate Office, 53851. The Deadline for receipt of
Course Proposals will be March 15 through April 1, 1979.

Common landlord-tenant
disputes involve security de-

posits and repairs, Friedman

said. Security deposits must, by

law, be refunded within two

weeks after a tenant moves out

and all deductions in the

amount refunded must be

itemized in an explanation to

the former tenant, she said.

When a landlord either fails

to provide the refund within the

proper time or fails to ade-

quately explain deductions, the

legal service will write a letter

advising the landlord of the law.

she said.

If the landlord does not

respond, the service will help the

former tenant prepare a case for

small claims court. Securit\

deposits cannot be used to cover

a first month's rent unless the

landlord consents, she added.

Tenants must notify land-

lords of necessary repairs in

writing. Friedman said If the

repairs are not made within a

reasonable amount of time.

generally 30 days, the tenant can

have the repairs done and

subtract the cost from his rent,

Friedman said.

Such a deduction, houexer.

can only be made once per year

and cannot exceed one months

rent. In addition, only certain

types of repairs, such as those

involving weatherproofing.

electrical or pest control pro-

blems are applicable, she said.

Rental leases are "binding

contracts." Friedman said.

adding that students should not

sign leas'is unless they intend to

fulfill their obligations. How-

ever, students who must move

before a lease expires can ask

for a.ssistancc in negotiating a

termination. Often such nego-

tiations involve absentee land-

lords and require more time, she

said.

'Consumer and domestic

problems also take up much ol

the service's time, said Fried-

man. When students are unable

to pay their bills, the serMce can

often negotiate smaller lump

sum payments or a schedule o\

payments. Disputed bills can

normally be cleared up on

checking with original creditor^

or examining records, she said^

Auto repair complaints more

often resuh from quality pr^

blems than high prices, sn

added. u

Divorces constitute almost a

of the domestic probj^/"

brought to the sci^ice, rrie

man said. Adequate assistant

is provided for uncontcsic

divorces but contested ^'^^".^Tp

generally require morecompie

counsel than the service c

provide,, she jidded.

Campus
Events

Campus events must be submitted one week

m advance and will not be accepted over the

phone Guarantee of print ts contingent upon

availability of space
SEMINAIIS

—I QonI Waul to bi Prtgnaitl health care for

women. 7 30-9 pm Wednesday. Architecture

1102.
-Grtwtli Pittirn af Myth, a linguistics theory

from archeological evidence, with Elizabeth

Barber. 4 pm Wednesday. North Campus

Facility 20 Free

MEETINGS

— Ovtrtatirs ANaaymaMB. 7-9 tonight.

Kerckhoff 400

—International Faikdaiiciii|. with instruction.

7-10 tonight. International Student Center

Free

—Blue Haathar Oancara. Scottish country

dancers, classes for beginners. 8 tonight

URC downstairs auditorium

THEATWE

1^'

—Ona-Act Play. 4 15 and 8 30 pm Thursday

4 15 pm Friday. Macgowan 1330 Admission

IS 25e

-Pipe Drum, preview Thursday 8 30 pm.

'ee 8 30 pm Friday Saturday 2 pm and

7 30 pm Sunday. 8 30 pm March 14 through

17. Ralph Freud Playhouse Tickets are $3

for general admission $2 for staff. SI 50 for

~?BTTior cttizens St tor studwrts

URA

Tuesday. March 6. Judo. 3 30-5:30 pm MAC B

146 Wrestling. 6-7 30 pm MAC B 116

Karate. 5-7 pm. Womens Gym 200; Galaxy

3-11 pm. Ackerman Union 2412; Flying. 7-9

pm Ackerman Union 3517; Ski Team 3 30-5

pm IM Field. Lacrosse. 3 30-5 pm IM

Lacrosse Field

CONCERTS
—Symphony Band, noon Wednesday. Schoen-

berge Auditorium Free ~^

—

~ '

—UULA canormtaf Artists. 8 30 Wednesday.

Schoenberg Auditorium Tickets are S5 for

general admission. $2 for UCLA students,

staff, and faculty S3 for other students

ANNOUNCEMENTS
—Eyottes Orivt. now through March 16.

collection cartons located in Murphy
Ackerman Union Info Desk. Powell. URL.

Health Science Store

-UCLA VIHafo fui C^p. fresh quality food

at low prices can be yours by working only

4-5 hours per month in a cooperative

atmosphere Call X52417 ^r come by

Kerckhoff 311 for more information Ask for

Donna
—Assortton Tralninf. groups forming to run

for 8 weeks beginning April 4 Call X52305

for more information Fee is $55 ($15 refund

for completion of course.)

Tuifion ...
(Continued from Page 1)

Brett Hewitt, co-director of

the UC Student Lobby, said the

lobby could piobably get the

necessary votes by Thursday in

spite of increased opposition to

the bill by the real estate
lobbies,

"More legislators support our

bill and would vote yes but they

cannot because of the lobbying

of the housing council," he said.

"They're stringing out the
contributions list from the

districts."

Reg fees . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

the entire committee will begin

formulating its recommenda-
tion to the chancellor.

The committee wanted to

make its final decision after

getting opinions from the
student body at UCLA and
therefore decided to hold the

open forum.

Lost city of anqek
(Los Angeles) a city no worse

than others, a city rich and
vigorous and full of pride, a city
lost and beaten and full of
emptiness.

—Raymond Chandler

Cream of the crop

To have read the greatest
work of any great poet, to have
beheld or heard the greatest
work of any great painter or
musician, is a possession added
to the best things of life.

—Algernon Charles Swinburne

lL^ AT

OPEN HOUSE
Dept. of Oriental Languages

AU 3564
MARCH 7
3-5 P.M.

refreshments
Sponsored by SEPC/Dept. Affairs

Aufomoblle Insurance
Kor Srikicnrs \ Stjit

KinJ Diir it \()iir

currctit }>rciimini is I()() ilKiii

Arrow Insurance Service
14.U UcstuooJ Blvci , No 10

WcstuooJ • 4''>-646l

NEED A CLONE
to accomplish everything

you need to do?

You can get some help right now by subscribing to Lecture
Notes. Complete up-to-date sets will bring you within range
of being ready for finals. And honestly—you will make It, as
your own wonderful, individual self!

B level, Ackerman Union In th«

ASUCLA Students' Store

2 fnorv-thur 7:45-7:30; fri 7 45-6; sat 10-5; »un 12-5

ASUCLA LECTURE NOTES CLASS LIST
' WINTER 1979

CLASS

Microbio 6

PROFESSOR

Brown

CLASS

Anthro IB

Anthro 5A

Anthro 1

1

Anthro 140

Anthro 141

Art 54

Art 56

Art 106C

Astro 3 3.1

Astro 3 3 2

Astros 3 3

Astro 3 S.4

Atmos Sci 3

Bio 2

Bto4A 3 1&2
Bio 4B 3.1

Bio 4B 3 2

Bio 119

Bio 120

BioM132
Bell 138

Bio 144

Bio 158

PROFESSOR

Kennedy

Moore
Lindburg

Newman
Mendonsa

Boin^e

Klimburg/Powers

Pedretti

Margon
Plavec

Jura

Qrar>di

Kuriyan

Harrison

Qordon/Morin
Jope/Laties

Goldberg/G
Strand

Cody
Tabachnick

Bell

Brunk

Gonzalez/Simpson

BioChem201B Staff

Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Ctwm
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem
Chem

2

11A

11BS.1
11BS2
11BS.3
11BH
lie
15

21

23 3.1

23S.2
24 SI
24 3.2

110A SI
110A 3 2

110B
133A

133B

Classics 20

Hardwick

Baur

Trueblood

Kaesz

Morrison

Heller

Hardwick

Harris

Lamb.
Lamb
Stevens

Cabral

Eisent>erg

Elert

Scott

McTague
Jung
Murdoch

Frischer

PRICE

7.50

700
700

7.50

7 50

7 50

7.50

9.00

8.00

800
800
8.00

5.00

8^
7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

850
7.50

8.00

8.00

8.50

750

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

7.50

8.00

7.50

7.50

7.50

4.00

4.0Q

850
8.50

8.50

800
8.50

7.50

CLASS

Dance 151B

ESS 1

Econ 1

Econ 2

Econ 40

Econ 100 3.1

Econ 101A 3.1

Econ 101A S2
Econ 101 A 3.3

Econ 101 B S.I

Econ 101B 3.2

Econ 101B S3
Econ 102 3.1

Econ 110

Econ 121

Econ 130

Ecdn 151

Econ 160

Econ 171

Econ 182

English 85

English 90

Qeog 1 3.1

Qeog 1 3.2

Geog 2

Qeog 3 S.1

Geog 191

Hist 1

A

His IB
Hist 2B
Hist 106A

Hist 128A
Hist 142B

Htst 1430
Hist 174A

Hist 176A

Hist 178A

Hist 198

Kines 12

Ling 100 3.2

Mgmt 1A
Mgm't 130

Mgmt 160

PROFESSOR

Thomas

Stevenson

Tabbush
Allen

Kleiger

Guttman
Alchian

Hirschleifer

Spivak

Cotterman

Guttman
Lindsay

Clower

Amin
Atwater

Cram
Cotterman

JacotM
Crain

Murphy

Wortham
Rodes

/

Berger

Roundy
Sauer

Thrower
Logan

Hoxie

Symcox
Levy

Westman
Ehret

Hoxie

Fisher

Coben
Sanders

Oallek

Perry

Roy

Rochemont

KIrcher

Dagan
Kaasarjian

PRICE

800

7.50

800
8.00

8.00

800
7.50

7.50

8.00

8.00

800
800
7.50

7.50

5.00

800
8.00

8.00

800
8.00

8.00

8.00

7.50

8.00

7.50

8.50

7.00

7.50

7.00

7.50

800
8.00

7JS0

900
7.00

7.50

7.50

7.50

9.00

8.50

7.00

7.50

7.60

Physics 6B 3.1 Kinderman

Physics 6B 3.2 Pauletta

Physics 8C S.I &2 Haddock

Poll Sci 1

Poll Sci 2

Poll Sci 136

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

Psych

10 3 3

10 3.4

15

41 3 1

41 3 2

110

115

120

125

127 3.1

127 3.2

127 3.3

127 3.4

130

135 3.1

168

Soc 1 S.5

Soc 1 3.6

Soc 113

Soc 124

Soc 130

Soc 136

Soc 147

SOC1S4

STUDY GUIDES

Bio

Chem

Econ

Freedman
Wilkinson

Baerwald

Cummings
Cummings
Liek>eskind

Mount
Pfeitter

Sherman/Bjork

Butcher

Thomas
Abramson
Christensen

Goldstein

MinU
Baker

Padilta

Gutek

Mehrabian

Boggs
Kelley

Boggs
Prager

Azarya

Roy
Emerson
Rat>ow

PRICE

760

750
7.50

7.50

7.00

7.50

8.00

800
8.00

7.50

8.00

8.00

800
7.50

7.50

800
7.50

7.50

6.00

7.50

8.00

8.00

7.50

7.50

8.00

7.50

7.50

8.50

7.00

7.50

7.50

Math

Physics

Psych
"

134 4.75

11A.11BC.21 450

1 6.50

2 4.60

40 4.00

101A.101B 4.50

IB. 3A. 38. 3C. 4A. 31A.

31B, 31C, 32A, 328.

32C 4.50

6A 4 50

15/115 550
41 500

I

'i
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IRENE SERATA SCHOOL Of

BALLET
THE FUN WAY TO BEAUTY
Stretch — Dance — Feel Great!

Beginner • Intermediate • Advanced

Classes Daily • Adults

1365 WESTWOOD BLVD

(SO. OF WILSHIRE)
ENROLL NOWf

477-9970 or 391-3959

College-age population . .

.

Trit CAREER EXPLORATiON
OPPORTUNITIES PROGRAM
ATTENTION JUNIORS & SENIORS

m
Mechanical Engineering or with

Accounting & Computer Science

backgrounds ....
GILLETTE COMPANY is offering 2 Internships in

Engineering and Manufacturing Systems at their

Santa Monica facility.

Interns will work Up to 20 hr^week during the

school year and 40 hrs/week during summer

vacation at a salary of $5.81/hr.

Interested? Sign-up NOW at the PLACEMENT &
CAREER PLANNING CENTER'S Main
Information Counter for an appointment. On-

I
Campus interviews will be held on Friday, March 9.

— sponsored by the Placement & Career Planning Center

(Continued from Page 1

)

ing, said Jerry Kissler, director

of planning here.

Because of a high number of

applicants to the engineering

department here, according to

Kissler, UCLA started a pro-

gram with the Riverside campus

whereby potential engineering

majors attend UCR for their

first two years and then transfer

here. Kissler said, however, it

appears that the program might

be discontinued next year

because of the projected ability

of UCLA to accommodate
engineering applicants next fall.

Kissler prepares studies on

trends in the student popula-

nd in nthf r aspprts nf thelion ai

draft and the ensuing unrest and

growth of federally-funded

financial aid programs — all

affecting student enrollment

and higher education — were

not known ahead of time.

**Economics and international

politics all could have a big

effect," Kissler said, adding that

because of this he has less

confidence in projections the

farther they look into the future.

Other administrators here

believe that UCLA — because

of its "prestige" — will not be

affected by the demographic
change.

Edward '*Chip" Anderson,

I

ski Utah with the

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB
March 24 - 31

$179 includes Bus transportation

and 5 nights lodging PLUS
5 days of skiing with

Dail}^ choice of Six Ski Areas

*In addition to skiing, the SKI CLUB will be

sponsoring several pjarties, dances and ski races.

How can you pass this up????

(air prices also available)

There is a limited number of spaces left on sale

NOW ir} Kerckhoff 140. Hurry before it's too late.

Semester at Sea offers

the world as your campus.
Two exciting around-the-world

voyages are planned for 1979.
Earn a full semester of credit thru

the University of Colorado.
Begin planning for the 12-country

Spring voyage, which includes Korea, India, Egypt
and Greece. Sailing February 15th, 1979.

Or. sail on the Fall semester to Hong Kong, Sri
Lanka. Kenya and other fascinating African ports.
Sailing September 9, 1979.

Applications now being accepted for all voyages.
Vox Fr^e Coloi Brtxhure. c^ll or urriie Semester at Sea.Itii M<ihal RtiildirM)
P.O. Box 2488. L.gun« Hills. CA 92654 TctcpHonc (800) fB4 01<>f> (lollfrrr
(nitsi6e Calrtoniia) (714) 581-6770 (ir. ( alitorni-). SS. Unwcne » fuMy am
c<mdh»on«>d. Ih.OOO loos. of lJb«TMn ri-.^^trv

university that might affect

UCLA and its planning for the

future. "The trends," he said,

**indicate a probable decline in

the number of students in higher

education in California."

The planning official said

enrollments at the state uni-

versities and colleges are already

dropping. Admission figures for

UCLA transfers show that only

37 percent of those admitted to

the university actually attended

in 1978. Two years ago, that

figure was 50 percent.

Kissler called the possibility

of closing a campus frighten-

ing.*' He explained that a

University of Wisconsin study

on the effects of closing a

campus showed that a uni-

versity has a broad impact on
the community in which it is

Ideated.

He said students prefer
attending a school in their area.

If the university were to shut its

doors, students might not opt

for an education at UC and
might instead attend a smaller

director of the Academic
Advancement Program, said

students will choose UCLA for

its "academic reputation" and
that the California state univer-

'sities and colleges systems will

lose out more than UC schoolsr

Anderson said he has spoken

on the problem of keeping
students at the university at

national at which both private

schools and junior colleges have

been represented.

"The less prestigious schools

are the ones who are worried,**

Anderson said, adding that

major universities like Cal Tech
ind MIT are "concerned, but

not petrified" about the pop-

ulation shift in college-age
Uudents.

In a 1978 report released by

the Graduate School of Educa-

tion here, a chart shows that 83

percent of UCLA freshmen
responding to a 1977 survey

:ited thf "very good academic
reputation" of the university as

a factor in their decision to

the way and that there are manv
more students qualified to
attend the university who don't
even apply.

Where does much of the
pressure to increase enrollments
go? At UCLA, it's to a proeram
called "Outreach " »- « '»"i

Outreach is the name for a
series of activities the university
conducts in order to "attract'
students.

UC once had a central Office
of Relations with Schools
whose purpose was to "com-
municate and articulate the
university's educational mission
and academic stan dards to
California secondary schools
and community colleges."

Now such an office exists on
eight UC campuses and "serves
as the primary communication
link" between the university ana

Tiigh schools and junior colleges

What the Relations with
Schools section of the office

does is provide information
about the university to those

schools through conferences,
publications and school visita-

tion programs, among o|her
services.

The head of the program at

UCLA, Twyla Stewart, said

contact is made with schools

through student interns who
represent UCLA to 13 schools.

printed materials like posters.

invitations for campus visits.

field trips and even meetings

with parents.

Nine professional staff mem-

bers also make visits to hun-

dreds of high schools as part ol

the college counseling program.

The decline in the number of 18- to 24'year'olds in California has^

UC officials wrestling with ideas like closing campuses and
beefing up their 'outreach' programs.

college nearby, the planning
official hypothesized.

Kissler also cited negative
economic effects on a com-
munity where many residents

work at the univefsity, and
compared the situation to that

when an aerospace industry
employs most of the inhabitants
in its area. If people lost their

jobs, the result would be that

they would buy less goods
because of a reduction in their

income.

In addition, Kissler pointed
out that long-term research
contracts and public service
programs, among others, would
have to be abandoned if a
university were to shut down,
aside from the tenured pro-
fessors who would have"^ to be
accommodated elsewhere.

But Kisslei' was skepitica!
about the effects of the demo-
graphic changes and their
projections. He said other
factors were being ignored when
accepting the fact of a decline in

the college-age population.
He named as an example the

immigration students coming
to California from other states

ol 18- to 24-year-olds, which
was not being accounted for
when officials made enrollment
projections based on demo-
graphics.

Kissler went further, using
World War 11 as an example of
American universities not being
able to plan ahead due to
itnexpected occurrences. He
said that aside from the post-
war hshv boom. ^ He Vietfmm-

attend.

But many university officials

expressed the hope that UCLA
will actively recruit more
students. UCLA Chancellor
Charles Young said among the

efforts which should be made on
this campus are the broadening
of the university's base of
enrollments and the recruitment

of a largershare of those eligible

to the university.

Assistant Vice Chancellor for

Academic Services Winston
Doby said UCLA has to "do
better in seeking out students

who can meet its (UCLA's)
standards."

Doby said the university is

supposed to provide education-

al opportunities fcir the top l2'/2

percent of California's high
school graduates but that in fact

the university is serving only

about half that number.

He explained that the other
half of those eligible to attend a
UC campus either do not apply
to UCLA or apply but do not
end up attending the university.

"The impending doom sug-
gests we must do something in

the future." the administrator
said.

A recent report on the results

of the admissions process for

1978 states that the "university
isn't getting applications from
as -qianv qualified people as it

should."

The report concludes that m
1977 UCLA had over 10,350
qualified people entering the
ny^<em hut **>fakm^-mit^ along

according to Stewart, who said

that by December nearly 275

schools had been visited in Los

Angeles County as well as in

the Imperial Valley. Orange

County, Santa Barbara and

Northern California.

' Another scries of visits to

juniors in high school are being

scheduled for spring, Stewart

said, estimating that about 150

trips will be made.

Although plans for more

Outreach activities in the north

have been made, Stewart said

the question nagging officials

here is how UCLA can hope to

bring students to Southern

Cahfornia when housing near

the campus is expensive and

scarce.

She placed the responsibility

of providing new forms o\

housing on the administration.

"It's out of our own control."

she said, adding the program

can do nothing to solve the

matter for students debating

whether thev should attend

UCLA.

When asked if the potential

decline in enrollments would

require ihb expansion of the

Relations with Schools pro-

gram - funded by state and

student fee dollars Stewart

said financial resources are

decreasing and, are increasing a

the same time, requests from

high schools for services are

increasing.

On the community colleg<^

(Continued on W^ '^

Proposal to cut rents. .

.

/Continued from P«f«

said the proposal is without legal merit," she said. The proposal

calls for discrimination against non-students and cannot be

condoned by the city, Brainard added.

Yaroslavsky will not back a plan which is illegal but is very

sympathetic to the overpricing and overcrowding of Westwood-

area apartments, Brainard said. She reported that no headway was

made at the recent meeting between Yaroslavsky and university

representatives but added that university legal officials said they

would work to overcome legal obstacles.

The proposed ordinance was drawn up by Metrolobby in

response to Yaroslavsky's request that an improvement be made on

an original proposal which would prevent fraternity and sorority

house lots from being used to build high-rise luxury apartments.

I he first proposed ordinance was presented to Yaroslavsky last fall.

According to Wallack, the main goal of the new proposal is to

save the Greek rows. Its measures would force future landlords to

adhere to rents as established by the Housing and Urban
Development office and would prohibit developers from turning

apartments into condominiums.

The proposal specifically calls for a mandatory percentage

which has not yet been decided of units in all new developments

dwe lling units.\d be t uiited as iiiudtiate-im.uinc dwe lling

The proposal also calls for a written agreement between the

Housing Authority of Los Angeles, renters and developers to make
the moderate-income units available to studems only. This written

proposal is illegal and is the reason the city attorney's office will not

okay the proposal, according to reports. An additional clause

\vtmng continued availability of low-rent units would make it

impossible for landlords to sell units as condominiums.

Wallack said one incentive in the plan to encourage developers to

build the low-cost units is a waiver of the parking structure

requirements. City regulations now require apartments to have a

certain number of parking spaces to accommodate the residents.

The university would provide on-campus parking for those students

living in moderate-income units so that developers would be free of

parking restrictions.

The city attorney's office has suggested that the university pursue

an alternative plan for providing cheap student housing. They

recommend that the UC Regents buy up the land that surrounds

campus and turn it into low-cost student housing. But in the past,

the regents have never showed much interest in similar ideas,

Wallack said. .
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Earn
wliileyon learn.

This paycheck could be yours - without

cutting classes!

Western has many types of good-paying

temporary clerical, marketing and light indus-

trial assignments available. Unlike permanent

part-time jot)s, temporary work can be tailored

to fit your schedule, since you take only the

assignments you want.

Register at your local Western office today

for Easter vacation work or summer jobs.

Come in any time you want to make extra

money. See how we can help you earn while

you learn. We're in the white pages.

Western
Tiinun uineis.

Corporate Hsadquartert:
101 Howard Streat

San Francisco. California 94106

Claricai (Waatarn Girl) Markatino • Induttrial • Santry

Madical • Tachnical Santa • Photo • VIdaotapa

EOE-M/F

Fair publicizes surr^mer jobs
Troll patrol?

This creature, an \ in-

habitant of the Magic Moun-
tain amusement park, ap-

peared at the James E. West

Alumni Center from 1 1 a.m.

to 2 p.m. Monday publiciz-

ing the numerous summer

job opportunities available to

students in the recreation

field.

Besides represetitatives

from amusement parks such

as Magic Mountain and
Universal Studios, employers

from local day camps, city

parks and recreation depart-

ments, the Sierra Ski and

Pack Club and Luiiiiiiunity

recreation centers gathered at

the "Summer Recreation Job

Fair," seeking students to fill

their summer job vacancies.

Constance Freeman, as-

sociate dean of students, said

the fair is **an excellent

opportunity because it allows

students to talk to local

recreation employers and fill

out an application now that

gives them a good chance at

finalizing a job for the

summer." The event was
sponsored by the UCLA
Placement and Career Plan-

ning Center.
—Anne Yeager

LOOKING FOR HELPERS — A member of Mafic Moun-

tain's Troll Patrol appeared at the job fair here Monday to

recruit employees for the amusement park.

t

GET60%
TO 80%

for your textbooks NOW!
, When It's 60% .<

.

If you bought your textbook new and it cost $10.00 — and it's

been adopted for use in the upcoming Spr'ing Quarter — we'll

pay you $6.00* for it. That nieans you had the use of the book

for only $4.00 If you sell it back to us. Any book from any

Quarter qualifies for this rate {as long as it's being used Spring

Quarter). Buy Back applies only to books costing more
" than $3.00.

•There are a few exceptions — atk us about tliem.

When It's 80% .. .
^ ^ ^

If you bought the text used - and It cost you $7.50- and it s

been adopted for use Spring Quarter - we'll buy it back from

you as if it were a NEW book - we'll pay you $6.00-
.

Which, of

course, mearrs you got the use of that book for only a buck>

and-ahalf.

*Aga«n. eome exceptions A«k o« about them.

Buy Back lasts til Sunday, April 1

(day b««or« Spring oIsmm atart)

south end outside windows

mon-fri 10-2 and 4-5:30; sat 10-2 istudenfs' store!

50 QVICK CA$H
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

CAMERAS • DIAMONDS • ANTIQUES • MINKS

COLLECTIBUS • BUY • SELL • TRADE

WEST HOLLYWOOD LOAN
& JEWELRY — A PAWNSHOP
8270 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

656-6457
(6 BLOCKS EAST OF LA CIENEGAj
- CLCSED WEDNESDAYS

h
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Decline in tlie college-age population
(Continued from Page 6)

level, UCLA currently has

interns at 10 colleges in the L.A.

area. But federal dollars for this

program - an affirmative

action effort were cut in 1976

and this prevented the program

from expanding.

With state budget cuts pos-

sible, Stewart said she is going

to apply to private foundations

and industry for financial

assistance. "The university has

taken a position to walk softly

in that dilemma (no available

funding), unfortunately,"
Stewart said.

In the meantime. Doby —
under whose admmistration the

program falls said a five-year

p lun w il l b<? d <*» <j loptfd < n t h «;—

program will require expansion

and on how it will be funded.

Aside from these efforts

geared toward the "traditionaP

student, the "nontraditional"

student population at UCLA is

increasing. Nontraditional

students, according to adminis-

tration officials, are those who

are over the age of 25, part-time

students, working students and

minority students (issues in-

volving minority students will

be dealt with in a later part of

the series).

As the number oi 18- to 24-

year-olds slides, it is apparent

that those over the age of 25 are

attending universities in larger

numbers than before, Kissler

*^aid.

figure is up by 50 percent, >t-

, ^^ .^y.^g

"'"nL^nMhe" t:;rbere of Jt'rts.uden.s are lJ^ an

.ha a te go mo .he ne>c. addi.ional quarter .0 gradua.e

decade. "Ki'ssler pos.ula.ed (over .he normal four-year

aHHifiP however "I am not in period).

?avt'of o^enfng the door to Weber d.d not d.sm.ss he

students who just want to take idea completely, saymg. Its

one class."

The planning official said the

question of accepting part-time

students — generally those in

reasonable to say let's give an

opportunity to those students

who can't attencffull time" and

added, "If we have room, we

;;ro\'er.25 aje group always should try to help those who

comes up. but that the principle need special accommodation,

is not in accord u^ith the

as a full-university's mission

time institution.

Dean of the College of

I etters and Science Eugene

Weber said. "It is intellectually

best to be at LCLA full time
"

There arc other students who

might be accommodated by the

university to increase enroll-

ment. At present, the College of

Letters and Science here is

considering a proposal to

establish an "Honors College."

spring. First, the needs of the

outreach program will be

determined and then decisions

will he made on whether the

Ten years ago, about 1.000

students over the age oi 25

could be found at L'CLA,
according to Kissler. Now the

ability, according to u
Waltzer, a student repreZ*
tive on the committee He
the establishment of an honn!
program would ent.c.

siude
'

who would normally en .

Stanford or UC Berkeley
The proposal for such

program includes the eMabhch'*mem of a separate
cuunsel.n,

system for students m ,h^
program, a meeting room ml
seminar facilities e.xclusivelvu
honors students, prnikZ
including easy entry 10 rcsidenc
halls, parking and prc-cnrollmen.
and research experience

ai the
upper-division level with on
portunities for publication

for
outstanding papers.

The proposal proyidcsjor
the

200 freshmen
He said one 6f t flf efltfits u l A LUinm i ttec appointed by—arrnmmnrlaf inn o l irom \%
allowing students to attend Dean Weber has proposed a

part-time would be that full- plan which would attract

time students might begin doing students with greater acadeQ#c

with grade point
averages of 3.5 and abo\e.

Tomorrow: Dr^xfHuHn^r^

WRCplans 'acfion-orienfed'personalrelationsworkshop
, L u; i.i,^. .^, " r^^vin.'r^A caJH Thprp u/fl«5 camous Dolicc, the crime pre- crimes will also be divii«pH

The

By Susan Sachs

Staff Writer

Women's Resource Cen-

ter here is planning a series of problem solving, as opposed to

workships. "Couples in Tran- wallowing,

sition," focusing on how people

.can improve their personal
relations.

WRC director Tina Oakland

and WRC programmer Marilvn

Nelson stressed that the six-

week program, which begins

Apri l 25, is not for therapy but

for support. "People will active-

ly participate, sharing their

thoughts and feelings." Oak-
land said, adding that every-

thing would be "action-orien-

ted." "People want to know why
they haven't established good
relationships, and they find that

there are common threads

through the same thing and they sor." Oakland said. There was

feel less vulnerable." The also an information session

group's emphasis will be on where people learned how little

"Couples in Transition" will

follow a successful winter

program oh human sexuality

which also ran for six sessions.

'It was most valuable because

we had equal and constant

attendance of both men and

Aomen," Nelson said. "People

have the other sex to identil),

and discuss with."

Topics ranged from fantasies

they really- knew about how
people function physiologically.

Initial sexual contacts were also

discussed, including how we

learn roles from our parents,

particularly if they are divorced.

There are many other pro-

grams offered next quarter. One
ts^Women in Govern merrtv"^

which will feature women in

various levels of government.

According to Nelson, the

women will discuss how they

running through the beginnings

and ends of relationships. They
find that others are going

-o assertion of women to myths got involved in government,

about sexuality. Myths dis- their contacts and backgrounds,

:ussed included stereotypes and and breaking down myths. The

sex role models, and how these program will be held Friday

roles are changing. The group afternoons — the starting date

discussed role reversal involving has yet to be announced,

women asking men out. "Most Rape and crime prevention

men were relieved to not have workships willalso be featured

that pressure to be an aggres- next quarter. Conducted by

campus police, the crime pre-

vention workshops will take

place Tuesday, April 1 7 at

noon, and the rape prevention

programs will be at noon, May
16.

A career workshop featuring

job-hunting strategies will be

held May 15 at noon, and a

workshop 04i interviewing
techniques will be held May 23

at noon. jl—

_

The center will also be

presenting a slide show in

cooperation with Women A^

gainst Violence Against Wo-

men. It will deal with "the way

in which the media provokes

violent crimes against women,"
Nelson said. The show will

particularly deal with covers of

albums like the Rolling Stones'

"Black and Blue." Psychological

factors and connections be-

tween the media and such

ETHNOMODERN DANCE

aJus Jt

Dance Center West
3229 Pontius A\c . West Los Angeles

(near Pico ^iL SenuKeda)

479-4335
Sludio tor tViltct |ar: l.ip Dim-o l^.i|lriK>m PoKncM.in f-|jtncrh.i)

WANTED BY NATIONALLY
ESTABLISHED CORPORATION

Aggressive Students

interested in Part-Time income of $15,000+

per year.

Interviews March 7th and 8th
at 2412A Ackerman Union.
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crimes will also be discussed

The date for the progtamisnot
set.

The center also conducts

many support groups. There are

conscrflTihness-raising groups

for born men and women which

deal with relating to people and

what it's like to be a man or

woman in today's society.

The Lesbian Support Group,

accordfng to Nelson, "has a

twofold purpose — to establish

networks for gay women, and to

break down stereotypes." A

group known as Universal

Women explores the creative

potential of women and releases

tension through mental disci-

pline such as yoga or medita-

tion. « ._.i —

.

WRC also plans to sponsor

"Dinners for Twelve Str'angers."

through which women may

meet faculty members and

students and establish positive

role models, particularly in non-

traditional roles, Oakland said

An International Women's

Day will be held here Thursday

and will feature an 1 1:30 parade

from Schoenberg Quad lo

Janss Steps and events through

the day and night, including

folk dancing and refreshments

The day celebrates uomen.

especially working women, and

is internationally observed. The

Women's Resource Center is

located in 2 Dodd Hall, and a

newsletter and information

about programs may be ob-

tained there.
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Fun
on the
Dating
Game

by~~
P.J7

Gladnick

M/for's Note: Gladnick

is a syndicated

Los Angeles writer)

Any of you who have been
watching the "New Dating
Game" show on television have
probably been noticing a certain

pattern to the program. To get an
idea of what I nnean, let us take a

look at a typical show with its

host, Jim Lunge.
jIM: Hey gang, it's time to play

the Dating Game! Now let nr>e

introduce our three bachelors.

Bachelor •! is foe Kool, a

Professor of Frisbee at the
University of Miami, joe's hob-
bies include bathing in cologne
and wearing his body shirt open
to the ankles.

Bachelor #2 is Bruno Weirdow-
ski. A devout sadist, Bruno is

currently serving a 7 to 10 yeir

prison term- at San Quentin for

marrying an Alaskan Sheepdog
without parental consent. BrurK>

enjoys pistol whipping defense-

less children and pillaging fishing

_yillages along the Adriatic Sea.

Bachelor «3 is Elmer Apple-

seed, a buttonhole inspector
from Wisconsin. A real fun guy,

Elmer gets his kicks from rolling

aluminum foil and staring at

oatmeal.

And now let us meet our
Bachelorette. She's an actress

-named Bunny Brainless. Al-
though she has the IQ of a turnip,

'Bunny was recently hailed by

critics for her sensitive per-

formance in the movie "Tarzoon

In The Valley Of Lust" in which
she spends an evening in a motel

room with the entire Bulgarian

army. Bunny's favorite hobby is

cooking microwave yogurt and
she describes herself as your
averagCv girl-next-door who's hot

t#trot.

Okay bachelors, say hello to

Bunny.
BACHELOR #1: Hi Bunny, I'd like

to carry you off to my pad and let

you massage my ego.

BACHELOR #2: I wanna rip off

your clothes and assault your
body.
BACHELOR #3: Gee. . . uhK Is it

my turn to say something?
BUNNY: Bachelor #1, let's sup-

pose we just stepped into my
apartment. What would be your

first move.
BACHELOR #1: Moves! You want

to know what kind of moves I'll

make? Well just wait a minute
while I stall for time so I can think

Beta
house
fights

back

Edttor:

It is understandable that a

student paper at a university as

large and diverse as UCLA's
should receive its share of utterly

ridicul6^ and unethical letters

each year. It is really just part of

coping with the contingencies of

this irrational world of ours to

pick up the Bruin and read that

Hitler murdered Jews for hu-

manitarian purposes, or that

blacks are genetically inferior to

whites. The crime, as I see it, fies

not in the fact that the Bruin

^publishes these letters, nor in the

arguments which these racist

letters profess, but the real crime

would be if no individual felt it

his commitment to respond, and

refute these absurd racist argu-

ments which we have seen lately

in the Bruin.

Such was the commitment I felt

when I read Matthew Haley's

comments about the Beta Theta

Pi House, and his proposed
solution to what he terms the

"generalized image of all Creek

Houses." I did not have to read

Mr. Haley's article twice to pity

him for his unbelievably ignorant

generalizations, and for what the

Greek System has molded him
into. He is a self-declared spokes-

man for the hypocrisy of which

^Jo€ Kool wears his body shirt open to his ankles'

two losers. Bachelor #1 i$ Joe

Kool. If you had fallen for his

phony lines I would have figured

you to be even dumber than you

are. Bachelor #2 is Bruno
Weirdowski and although he's

suffering from congenital de-

pravity, I'm sure you'll find him to

be totally repulsive.

Now if you two gentlemen will

kindly get off of Bunny, we'll tell

you what your consolation prize

is. We really have something
special for you because you each

win a gallon of rat poison which

you can use on either pesky

household rodents or on your-

selves, preferably the latter.

Before you go. we'd like to leave

you with on% f inal thought . .

i\

i

of sonrtething risque to say.

BUNNY: Bachelor #3, same
question to you.

BACHELOR «3: Hmm .1 guess

I uhh . . . G-gosh I don't ...
BUNNY: How exciting. Bachelor

#2, I'm the type of woman who
likes to thmk for herself. How
would you handle me on a date?

BACHELOR »2: I'd let you choose
what kind of bicycle chamta be
t>eaten with.

BUNNY: Bachelor #1, is there

anything special I can do for you?

BACHELOR #1: You can hold up
the mirror in which I stare at my
wonderful self.

BUNNY: Bachelor #3, what sort of

sweet nothing would you like to

whisper in my ear?

BACHELOR «3: Hee hee! Umm
. . . let's see now ... A sweet

uhh . . .

BUNNY: Bachelor «2, how about

you?
BACHELOR «2: I'd yell loud as

hell so I could break your
eardrum.
BUNNY: Bachelor #1, how would
you describe Bachelor #2?

BACHELOR #1: To start with, his

face has such bad acne tharfJeil

Armstrong landed on it because

he thought it was covered with

lunar craters. As for his body, it

looks like that of a toad who has

just been run over by a truck.

BUNNY: And Bachelor «2, how
would you describe Bachelor *M
BACHELOR #2: Before or after I

rip off his face?

JIM: Now that you've all made
complete fools of yourselves, it's

time for Bunny to pick her date.

Will it be Bachelor #1? Bachelor

#2? Or Bachelor «3?

BUNNY: Oooh, this is the most

important decision I ever made in

my lite! Hmm .'.
. let me

think . . .

JIM: Hurry up, will ya! We could

have already plugged a jock itch

remover in the time you're
wasting.

BUNNY: Okay. I pick Bachelor

#3.

JIM: Not that we really care but

could you tell us why you chose

him?
BUNNY: Oh, I don't know. I

guess maybe because he's a

smooth talker.

JIM: Before we meet the creep

you picked, let's introduce the

"GET LOST!'
Bunny, it's time now to meet

that dream guy you chose

through a gross error in judge-

ment. His name is Elmer Apple-

seed. Elmer has led a rather

Uing ttfe and even set fire xtrir

ping-pong ball once. However,

life has not always been fun and

games for Elmer because he
recently authored an important

book entitled "The Social Uses of

Laundry Lint In The People's

Republic."

Okay Elmer, crawl out here and
meet Bunny. -^-.-~,

BUNNY: I'm so excited I feel like

retching afi^eady.

JIM: While Elmer finishes shaking

with fear, I want to tell you about

the great prize we have for our

Dating Game couple because you
two have just won the oppor-

tunity to thumb a ride to the

Asphalt Gardens in exotic Cleve-

land. Yes, you'll experience the

thrill of looking at the beautiful

crack designs in the pavement at

the Asphalt Gardens which is

located beneath the sign that says

"ALL DAY PARKING." In addi-

tion, you can dine elegantly

across the street at "Moe's Slop

Shop" which features a cuisine

ranging from ham and cheese

wid to ham and cheese widdout
mayo. Our romantic couple will

be accompanied at all times by

the Dating Game chaperone.
Remember, the chaperone is

equipped with a high power .44

caliber rifle with telescopic sights

and should you or your date so

much as even tough each other

he'll blow your lousy brains out!

H

7 laugh at the social madness of the Greek system'
every aspect of the Greek System

has been accused of here at

UCLA. Before I touch upon Mr.

Haley's "profound" analysis of

the Greek problem I just want to

thank him for his approval of the

LA Times' unbelievably slanted

article on the Beta house. The fact

that he would accept everything

written in the article as the

absolute truth demonstrates his

inability to discriminate accurate

journalism from sensational

writing.

As a member of the Beta house

I regret that he denies us the

dignity of belonging to the

human race; but such is life. I

guess that everyone is not

fortunate enough to belong to a

"progressive" fraternity. It would

have been generous of Mr. Haley

to explain his definition of a

"progressive fraternity." Since he

did not I can only ascertain from

the theme of his article that a

progressive fraternity would be a

house which becomes modern-
ized in all aspects to conform to

the social values of the 1970's. Mr.

Haley, I would like to know what

the social values of the 1970s are.

Are we modernizing ourselves by

conforming to any kind of social

values, especially the 70i? Rather,

I feel one would be regressing

socially to try to conform to any

ideals which are run on the basis

of the Greek System. A con-
formity to what the Greek image
Mr. Haley is calling for is, in

essence, an individual tragedy. A
tragedy because one is passively

making himself into an image

molded by his Greek peers, and

ultimately an image upper class

conservative America expects the

Greek individual to be. This is Mr.

Haley's individual, a person who
makes his choices on the basis of

what some system says is expect-

ed of him, and at the san>e time

denies the freedom of others,

such as the Betas, by telling us

that the ideals, and values that

Betas live by do not fit into the

right Greek standards.

My idea of the progressive
fraternity house Mr. Haley so

vehemently professes to be a part

of is not one which excels at

producing token charity tasks just

to keep up the facade of the

"Greek image." nor a house
which does everything it can
possibly do to enhance its image
with the sororities or outer
community, but a house with a

diverse range pf individuals:

individuals who accept the idea

that the Greek System, as a

whole, does not exist to promul-

V

tk.-1-i I

gate a preconceived image
concerning its role and function.

Such individuals, although their

membership within a house,
might seem to restrict expression

of their individuality and unique-

ness, have, in fact more freedom
to choose any lifestyle as they

may — in or out of the house.

There should exist no such
institutional "requirements" of

the fraternity or sorority. Nor
should the Greek System be
typecasted into any system that

promotes certain social values

other than "freedom of self-

expression."

One need not be a member of

a fraternity or sorority at UCLA to

fully experience "leadership,
initiative and growth." Member-
ship vyithin any organization at

UCLA, whether it be a fraternity

or any other club or group,
however, may be one means by

which individuality may be
expressed. The problem with the

Greek System is that we are trying

to make ourselves live by stan-

dards set by the social ideals of a

Greek System." Among our-
selves the houses should accept

differences of lifestyle just as one
must face the diversity of culture

into which we are graduatinR,

(Continued on Paf;e 10)
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(Continued from Page 9>

During my four years as a

member oi the Beta house, I have

not used the Greek ideals and

images as a way to pattern my life

at UCLA let alone as a plan for my
future. In contrast to this, I have

been able to laugh at the system

and epjoy it fully as a means of

recreation and social madness

that which I perceive as the only

purpose of the Greek System. My
growth has not come by means of

my membership. Real prepara-

tion for "leadership, initia-

tive and growth" by means of any

educational system is dubious.

The institutional form of educa-

tion is merely a phase within

one's life, though, paradoxically,

one should.always be undergoing

education in some form or

ar^Qthar. This pfefhapt \i the

SLC and Blue Key members in the

last few years, while simulta-

neously mainting the GPA and
social life of the Beta house?

Mr. Haley also termed us a

narrow section of individuals by

calling us a "limited range of

individuals". I do not believe he

has knowledge of the fact that

when I pledged this house two

and half years ago, we had a black

president!

Ms. Horowitz wanted to write

an article on the animal house,

not on the Beta house. She
mentions the fact that H.R.
Haldeman is a Beta. However, she

disregards such awesome indi-

viduals as John Wooden (Beta Mu
chapter, Purdue University) and
William O. Douglas (US Supreme
Court justice). There has been a

Beta on the US Supreme Court

unacknowledged silence amidst

the storms of conformity, ac-,

quiescence and mindlessness.*
There is no new social "ideal" for

the 70s, there are only those
perennial ideals that one should

be a iiud^nt of life itse+^r-

from 1 889 on ! Our hflUSe IS

strong nationally, as well as

locally.

I am glad that Mr. Haley used
the word "image" when teferring

to us as an animal house. Since

that is all it is, ari jmage. We

Phillip Ruland
Senior, Philosophy/History

-•-

After reading the issue of the

Da//y Bruin distributed March 2, I

found it extremely difficult to rid

myself of the feeling in my
stomach for several hours. It is a

pity that such a biased and
nearsighted article such as the

one presented by Ms. Joy Horo-
witz in the View section of last

Sunday's (February 25) Los
Angehs Times ("The 'Animals^

Alive, Kicking on Campus")
could generate such feelings as

the ones expressed by Mr.
Matthew Haley (house, if any,

unmentioned)^ ___ '

The so-called "fine" article by
Ms. Horowitz and the responses
to her article-have unfortunately

all been negative. May I pose a

question: Which other house on
the row or group of individuals

on campus, for that matter, has

twenty-two varsity athletes
(including the number one player

on the UCLA tennis team, a

member of the US Olympic
soccer team and the number one
pitcher of the UCLA baseball
team), has had numerous IPC,

certainly are not "milk and
cookie boys", but we are in no
way derelicts. Everyone in my
house will be extremely produc-
tive as well as successful. "Thank
God I'm a Beta."

Steven C. Cardona

» *

Editor:

Matthew Haley's letter to the

editor concerning fraternities last

Friday, March 2, was a very cheap
shot at the Beta Theta Pi Fra-

ternity. The purpose of my letter

today is to remedy the general

ignorance and misunderstanding
about the Betas; (though it may
be difficult to penetrate the dark

recesses of Mr. Haley's men-
tality).

Let's set the record straight. For

fifty years, the Betas have been
leaders of the Greek system. They
contribute to the community,
and to UCLA politically and
athletically. In the l-ast two years,

Betas held several top positions in

student government, including
General Rep, Finance and Wel-
fare Commissioners. They also

worked on committees and
programs, such as Internship
Director, the night tram and
campus safety programs such as
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SPOT. (It was a Beta who had the

city government put the street

light put in at Gayley and Laod-
fair).

Betas have also provided
leadership in the Intrafraternity

Council. In the last three years.

they held the offices of president,

vice-president, executive secre-

tary, rush chairman, judicial

board and campus relations.

Furthermore, several served the

Blue Key Honor Society.

While the Betas hold political

leadership positions, their ath-

letic contributions have been
truly outstanding. This year there

are over twenty varsity athletes in

the fraternity. The sports include

football, baseball, track, tennis,

soccer, gymnastics, swimming,
cross country, lacrosse and JV

basketball.

Beta Theta Pi has also made
valuable contributions to the
community. Some examples are

the Easter Seal Telethon, Mardi
Gras, and aid to the elderly blind.

While being valuable political-

ly athletically and to the com-
munity. Beta also does well
academically. A 2.85 grade
average puts the house in the top

three among fraternities and
above the all-men's average at

UCLA.
Have the Betas really hurt the

Greek System as Mr. Haley says?

This is clearly r>ot so. Instead, the

house has led the Greek System
and will always continue to do so.

t am sure that most Greeks, who
are aware of Beta's achievements
and leadership — and that Beta

has not been on probation for

several years — do not regret

being in the same Greek System
as Beta.

The article in the Io$ Angeles
Times about Beta and the letter in

the Da»7y Bruin are very irres-

ponsible. They were attempts at

cheap vilification and should be
taken as such.

Randy Wood
B«t4 Theta Pi

More comments
about Holocaust

I read with great interest
Christopher Manes' letter (Feb.

22) averring there had never been
a Holocaust; that the murder of 6

million Jews by the brown
Myrmidons of Hitler —^the Nazis
— was but a hoax.

How I wish he were right! How
I wish there would not be 6

million dead — or 5 million, or 3,

or 2. or 1 million murdered jews

to haunt history and the con-

science of man.
Alas, Mr. Manes, there are not

only 6 million murdered Jews, but

also 7 million murdered Chris-

tians, exterminated in the same
gruesome fashion as were the

jews. They were Christian Poles,

Rumanians, Ukrainians, Russians
— people the Nazis thought of as

subhumans, to be either killed or

to serve the Teutonic master race

as slaves.

I saw such a concentration
camp for Christians when the

Xlllth Airborne Corps, under
General Ridgeway overran the

Nazi death camp at Hagenow,
Germany. Thousar>ds of corpses

were stacked like cordwood in

the yard; thousands of emacia-
ted, tortured inmates were found
in the barracks. The corpses and
bodies were those of Christians
— Poles, Ukrainians, Rumanians.
Creeks — who had been sent as

slave laborers to Germany. They
had had the misfortune to fall ill

or be injured. It was cheaper to

get new slave labor than to heal
the sick. Thus they were con-
signed to such camps as Hagenow
for death, and for the Nazi guards
to have some fun with before
death claimed them. I'm so glad

you did not see these dead and
half dead. I cried for days and had
nightmares for weeks.
Two years ago I visited Aus-

chwitz, ^an extermination camp

through whose portals passed 5

million inmates of whom
1,500,000 were jews. There were

some 40 buses in the parking lot

Three had brought jews; the

other 37 had brought Christians

who, like the jews, had come to

mourn their dead. The anguish of

a Christian whose belovecf had

been murdered by the Nazis was

no less than that of a jew.

There was nothing phonv
about these tears and crematoria .

When the wind shifted, oru

could still smell the faint, sicken-

ing odor of burnt flesh em-
bedded in the smoke-encrusted
walls. Please don't go there, Mr

Manes. You might feel tf^e

anguish of the people. And you

might even agree with Pople Leo

XIV who stated that the philo-

sophy of the Nazi was not onK
anti-Semitic but anti-human.

I don't know if it does any good

to point out that all Mr. Mane^
statistics are false. Hilberg states 6

million jews were murdered, not

896,892 as Manes avers. Anv
reputable encyclopedia will show

there were over 9'2 million Jews

in Europe before World -War II,

not 6 million as Manes would

have it. And there were over

1,000 German concentration
camps, most of them in Western

not in Eastern Europe.

Manes neglects to mention that

in exchange for 100,000 Jews (not

one million) held hostage, the

Nazis wanted ,10.000 American

fully equipped military trucks

with whicfi to help defeat the

Allies. This is the first time m
civilized history that innocent

civilians were murdered unless

the military opponent coopera-

ted in its own defeat. All other

statistics and statements in the

letter are equally spurious.

From August 1939 to May 1945,

the time span of World War II in

Europe, 17 million soldiers and 18

million civilians were killed, and

30 million were maimed, the

(Continued on Paee IH
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nrice paid by the world to defeat

Hitler Yet there are revisionist

historians today who are trying to

rewrite this history to fit their

ideologies ... of left and right.

So for Instance, the radical chic

today rewrite history to show that

Stalin was a hero who single-

handedly won the war, and

America the cowardly villain who

would not come to Russia's aid.

The reactionary chic portray

Hitler as a righteous hero, and

Unlce Sam as the villain who
murdered millions. Thus I note

that Mr. Manes equates the

internment of the American

lapanese and the bombing of

Dresden with the wilful murder

of 13 million civilians by the

Nazis.

One can understand the logic

of the radical chic — they want to

enlist support for leftist causes.

By why do the reactionary chic

deny the reality of the holocaust?

Could it be that as long as the
Nazi are branded in the public

mind as psychopathic murderers,
few would want to join their

ranks? Thus the image must be
erased in order to set the stage

for a new round of murder.

Let us all remember the pro-

phetic words of Pope Leo XIV.

Max I. Dimont
Author of Jews, God and History

and The Jews in America.

Editor:

In his lengthy letter to this

newspaper on the subject of the

Holocaust, Christopher Manes
asserts that descriptions of the

systematic destruction of the

European Jews by the Nazi
regime are a "lie" and that a

professorship in Holocaust
studies would perpetuate a belief

in an "imaginary slaughter."

Mr. Manes, and the authors he
cites, totally ignore German
documents which show conclu-

sively the extent of shootings and
gassings of defenseless Jewish
men, women, and children.
Reading these records would
enable Mr. Manes to discover the

detailed statistics of deportations

and liillings in the millions.

The very fact that there is

public expression of a belief in a

"myth" would seem to under-

score the need for factual courses

and books about this catastrophic

event. Personally, I would have

no objection to placing also the

works of Rassinier, Butz, and

Christopherson on library

shelves. In that these books are

deiit>erate falsifications of history,

they have become primary
examples of a mode of thought

which is a historical phenome-

non in and of itself.

It is Paul Rassinier, by the way,

who concocted the figure of

8%,892. In his letter, Mr. Manes
falsely attributes the statistic to —
of all people — me. Readers who
may wish to trace his fabrication

to its origin should consult
Rassinier's Das Drama der juden

Europa's (the German version of

his book as rendered by Princess

Marle-Adelheid Reuss zur Lippe)

published by Hans Pfeiffer Verlag

at Hannover, in 1965, on p. 259.

Raul Hilberg

McCollough Professor of Political

Science

University of Vermont
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ANNOUNCING THE RUBEY COLLOQUIUM
'fCOSYSTEM PROCESSES IN THE DEEP OCEAN"

Eartli * Space Sciences 12M

PR£RfOuiSITES: Upper Division Standing; open Co ail majon., not solely Earth &

Space Sciences; sonie knowledge of chenwstry, geology ind biology is

recommended but rK>t required.

COURSE CONTENT: During this course, we will be examining chemical, geological

and biological aspects of some of the deepest regions of the ocean, the abyss. This is a

zone of complete darkness, incredible pressure ar>d exfrenr>e cold.

Recent advances have shed new light on this foreign environment and its

inhabitants. This course will bring together fifteen experts on various qualities of the

deep oceans The material will range from geochemistry to ecology.

The class will meet each Monday, Wednesday and Friday afternoon, from 4-Sp.m.

tor lecture and from 5-5:30p.m. for questions ar>d informal discussion. We
encourage geology, biology, chemistry and other interested majors to take this

unique course.

Prior to the lectures, selected readings will be put on reserve 19 the Geology-

Geophysics Library (4697 Geology Bid.) so that students may read some background

material pertinent to the forthcoming lectures. These will usually consist of 2-4

general references by the lecturer or other experts. The course is designed to cover a

broad spectrum of scientific disciplines, so that a reasonably comprehensive

perspective on our current knowledge of the deep oceans will be obtained.

for further informHion, contict Prof. I»mes C. Morin. Dept. of Biology, •25-1474
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Francis Veber's non-educatLal 'toy'
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By Michael Auerbach

Associate Index EtfHor

The Toy is a stylish diversion, low in

intelligence but high in visual irony.

Director Francis Veber, best known as the

writer of The Tall Blonde Man with one

Black Shoe, has teamed up with the star of

that film, Pierre Richard. Ricliard is a

wonderful film comedian in the tradition of

Chaplin and Keaton: like them, he has the

same peculiar appearance and hangdog

personality. Unlike them, he is often

awkward and unappealing when trying his

hardest to be lovable.

The Toy reeks of those pseudo-politics of

which the French are so fond: Richard

old son, Eric (Fabricc Greco) who demands
the journalist as his Christmas gift. Veber
tries hard to maintain believability, but as

the hours of Richard's ordeal as a toy turn

into days, disbelief sets in. It is a small

matter and the film is no less charming for

it, but the film's fantasy elements
undermine its anti-capitalist underpinnings.

The fired journalists stage a demonstration

outside the gates of Aumont's massive
mansion during a chic garden party, but

Richard's only response is to upend a few
tables of food and push Aumont's wife into

a shallow pool. The terrific slapstick can't

disguise the shallow social concerns.

The Toy works much better as a simple

9t to ••• ^3 •^

hack Jou rnalist eiiipluyed hy one of—comedy. RiuliaiU and Oi etu give good
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plays a hack Journalist ci

France's richest men (Michel Aumont).

Constantly kow-towing to save his job, he

sees his fellow employees fired one by one.

Will he be next? He doesn't raise a finger to

help them: it's safer to remain unseen. He is

covering the opening of a massive toy store

when he is spotted by Aumont's eleven-year

At the Theatre Exchange

r mont IS

impressive and exceptionally dramatic. Thd
milieu of the rich child is created in candy-

cane colors and expensive game rooms, but

the amorality of the entire situation, so

brilliantly visualized in Bread and
Chocolate, never quite coalesces here.
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^Gunman': republican rllette
By Paul Dana

Sean O'Casey's The Shadow
of a Gunman concerns heroism

and oppression. Make no
mistake about the oppression:

this is Dublin, 1920, and callous

Englishmen terrorize their

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

""POB-GRUB SPECIAL''
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder
and a Piece of Fresh Fruit.

Gaelic neighbors with a vicious-

ness that defies comprehension.

Heroism, however, remains a

far more elusive quality. By the

play's end, we wonder not only

what heroism really is and who
(if anyone) embodies it, but
whether it is even worth the

trouble it involves.

The thoughtful director can
approach this dilemma from
many different directions,
although heroism represents

perhaps the most travelled
route. But Richard Masur, who
directs the Theatre Exchange's

absorbing production, never
commits himself to any one
course. Instead, he guides us

first down one path, then down
another, and finally leaves us

shaking our puzzled heads at a

crossroads.

Masur does not evaded his

directorial responsibility;
rather, he lays equal stress on all

viewpoints and illuminates the

thread that links them ail to

each other. With a knack for

continuity, Masur successively

(and sometimes simultaneously)

(

^¥:

Wise, Jiminez, Zantall, Hayes, Hugger: OTi

evokes humor, pathos, aggrava-

tion, indignation, fear, and
suspense. The result is an
evening that embodies variety

without clutter and truth
without didacticism.

Donal Davoren, O'Casey's
central figure, is a man on the

run, and his current neighbors

romantically imagine that he is

an IRA gunman. What he really

wants is a quiet place to write

poetry; but, finding that hero-

worship agrees with him, he

accepts adulation from, among

others, the beguiling Minnie

Powell.

All goes swimmingly until

British soldiers stage a terrifying

raid, during which the various

characters reveal the true

measure of their courage and

cowardice.

Several fine performances

support Masur's overall con-

cept. In his beautifully under-

stated Davoren, Ray Wise

delineates at once the poet's

bat

kity. the would-be-hero's
ism. and the coward's
terror Matthew Faison

|s Seamus, Davoren's
BUS host, with wry wit and
cynicism. The shallow-

Y Kate Zentall's Minnie
for an added irony, but
tthune and Rue Knapp
[restrained, touchingly

performances as the
^ns.

^e are a few sour notes.

I

(Continued on Page 15)
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On Campus

Q
Royce Hall was the scene of a gala

musical extravaganza Friday night, when
the Romeros presented a special concert in

honor of Celedonio Romero "on the
occasion of his 60th birthday and the 40th

anniversary of his debut as a guitar
virtuoso.**

There was no extraneous pomp and
circumstance; the festivities were purely
musical. The result was a superlative
program comprised of selections composed
by, transcribed by, or dedicated to the
Romeros (Celin, Pepe, Angel, and father
Celedonio).

When performing as a quartet, the
Romeros are frequently referred to as "The
Royal Family of the Guitar," and the
Spanish-born ensemble brilliantly lived up
to this adage Friday.

The world premiere of Michael Fink's
Suite Monteverdiana opened the concert.
This four-movement synthesis of instru-
mental material from two Monteverdi

operas exploited the guitar ensemble well,

and the Romeros offered pleasant musical
texures.

Two other world premieres, Joaquin^
Rodrigo^s own arrangement of his "Fan-
dago" from Concierto Madrigal and a

Lorenzo Palomo transcription of the
"Prelude" to La Revoltosa (by Ruperto
Chapi) received spirited renderings.
Celedonio Romero's Concierto de Malaga
for solo guitar and guitar ensemble, which
calls upon some flamenco inflijences,
rounded out the ensemble woMd pre-
mieres. The work was occasi^nalJy
ponderous, resulting partly from an
irisufficient amount of written accompa-
niment. However, there were some lively

moments, such as the Castanet- accom-
panied conclusion of the final movement.
Monsignor Francisco de Madina's

playful Danza Rapsodico and Pepe
Romero's transcription of Jeronimo
Jimenez's El Baile de Luis Alonso were
splendidly performed by the quartet. John
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—Noreen Field
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Smith (foreground): "l*kn enjoyinf these last decadent days of rock

and roll ... I just want to get mine before the Chinese come over

and the recession hits"

Outtake

An economics lesson

ivith Starz' leadsfnger
By Douglas Keeve _

"You need a quote? ... Go Fuck yourself.** ** I got one." yelled

Michael Lee Smith of the Surz. interrupting his guitarist: "I'm not

as good as I once was, but I'm as good once as 1 ever was."

The Starz* show at the Starwood Friday night wasn't even up to

the level of this backstage brashncss. Two years ago at the Santa

Monica Civic, the group's sellout appearance was an exhilirating

and refreshing burst of rock pageantry. This time around, though,

there was something wrong. Smith has always been the group's

animating force, but he was unexiting both emotionally and

imaginatively.

It now costs about half a million dollars to produce and promote

an album. The executives no longer ask for hit singles, but for

platinum records. Starz has apparently succumbed to this pressure

on their third album, which they spotlighted at the Starwood. It is a

shallow and commercial effort, admits Smith. "I know, it sucked

... it reaked. We got a little confused. They made me quit sniffing

glue and I didn't have those visions anymore." "Of course it was

commercial; all they want is a hit single. There is no such thing as a

socially conscious hit single, usually.^o what can you do? YoiJ try

to stay alive. You got rent to pay no matter how socially conscious

you are."
,

For their upcoming fourth album, Starz opted for producer Jack

Richardson and his studio in Toronto "Going to another country

to record records is really fun. Even Canada. They speak the same

language, but it is still a different country with different customs. It

is really exciting; you have a great time. Plus, they had beautiful

Yugoslavian women with Slavic cheekbones all over Toronto. They

all look like Jack Palance with tits."

Smith's attitude toward the future is **Strictly Bucks. I just want

to get mine before the Chinese come over and before the recession

hits. The depression is here, they just haven't announced it yet. They

are going to try and pull the economy out by having a giant war,

building lots of machines, and sending guys over. That always gets

the economy going. That's why they're doing it. It's not just bullshit

because we're all going to be over there carrying M-I's around.

"I was going to be an actor," recalls Smith, "I went to New York

to be a great actor and started studying with Lee Strasberg. I was in

the New York Shakespeare Festival. Then I saw an ad in the paper

for a singer and I went and auditioned because it said *good money

and high pay.' So I went and it was this band called Looking Glass

- they did 'Brandy* — and so 1 got the job and sang that song every

night. I was making tons of money ^very week. I was rich. That's

how I started and I have been doing it ever since. There were always

stippers and people coming up and they always named their poodle

Brandy, or their kid Brandy.

"I'm enjoying these last decadent days of rock and roll. See, its

like no regrets. Do what ever it is you want to do. Enjoy it. When

you're old and sitting around in a fucking rocking chair, its better to

think about what you did than worry about things you didn't do.

"Listen, the only thing that makes pop music good or bad is if it, .
it

should be like the background music on what your life is doing. The

movie on what your life is. If it*s on the radio in your car. or

somewhere that does something in your life, where a year later you

sec some chick and you think of this song that you used to think of

when you saw her. That's what's important about pop music. That

to me is the only thing that is really important; that it comes as part

of a person's life."
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At the Firebird

Musical mythology for the milk and cookies set——' \T/ '

By Mark Mitchell

If you are young at heart, or

you know someone that is, then

the Firebird Theatre might be a

good place to spend an hour of

your time on a Saturday or

Sunday afternoon.

Each of the three works that

the Firebird Company is cur-

rently doing — The Fisherman

and His Wife. Antigone and

The Creation of the Sun and

The Moon (from the Popol

Vuh) _ are produced with

children in mind. A member of

the troupe comes out before the

audience and gives a brief

background of the play. In the

case of Antigone, the back-

ground is a quick synopsis of

the first two plays in Sophocles

Oedipus cycle. The characters

are introduced to the audience,

and the function of each is

"explained, as tSTtie rationale

behind a man playing the part

of the wife and the use of

whiteface. A talk is also given

on facial expressions and body

movements, during which the

audience is invited to parti-

cipate— stretching and howling

dominate the exercise. The kfds

love it. The adults look at each

other, not quite sure what to

make of it all.

The Fisherman and his Wife

is the Japanese story of a

humble fisherman who catches

TTrafrirftoinTderaTntiets^Tr^a.-

His power hungry wife demands

motive, and the actmg leaves
much to be desired, especially

Larry Moskowitz as Creon The
king must radiate power and
asscrtiveness, and Moskowiu
does not.

The best of the three produc-
tions is The Creation of the Sun
and The Moon, from an ancient
Mayan Legend, the Popol Vuh
Some mortals play a game of
ball with a balloon that angers
the Gods of the underworld
They call one player down to

play with them, and he ends up
dead. After a love affair with the
daughter of one of the Gods
(and another game of hall), tua
nf the mnrtals kiii the undii

that he go back and ask the

flounder for favors that will

raise them from their meagre

conditions. Her first demand is

for a larger cottage, then a

castle, then to control the sun

and the moon. The flounder

grants all these wishes but the

last one, which is simply asking

too much. Instead, he asks the

fisherman what he wants, to

which the fisherman rcpHes^ that

simple way of life he had been

used to.

l>ra«HiC h* Brmct llair

if they were music timed to a

metronome. An orchestra of

two, playing homemade instrii-

world Gods and are rewarded
with the honor of becoming the

sun and the moon after they die

The company creates the
impression of two different

worlds on the sdnie ^ia£

different lighting techniques

the Gods in blood-red light and
the mortals above in daylight.

They keep the action going m
both worlds nicely — when the

principal action is going on

above the earth there are stillThe tale is performed in the ments, provides the background

Firebird's own interpretation of «:occ for the play. The dancing some subtle signs that all is not

the Kabuki style, and the

production is often spectacular

— not that it is overwhelming in

scope and insight, but there is a

lot to captivate audience atten-

tion.

is crude by professional stan-

dards, but the interaction is

imri^ing.
The Fircbifd's mtcr^rctation

of Antigone, realized through

dance and abstract movement.
-is marc of the same. Movements

dormant in the world below

Overall, from a professional

standpoint the production lacks

control: the music is too loud

and the action too chaotic -.

which, come to think oC|t, is

exactly wha t a^€hi4dr€nV4h€^re

he just wants to go back to the Movements were executed as arc often made without any should be. Call 463-7602

u
zr

Ask a ciuestiQil abcNit mcHiey.
UfeU give yott a ffuU

If you have a financial question you'd like ansuuered,

Bank of Amerk::a Is tiie place to come,
in {^^X, we can probably ^/e you a fu8 r^pctft on the srf?}ect

That's because our Consunrter Informaton Reports cover
a wide variety of banking subjects. Including, "A Guide to Checks
and Checking;' "How to Establish CredC "V^fe^ to Finance an
Education^ ''Rights and ResponsiUBtics: Age ISr and nKane.

"Thej/re free at our branches.

Qk course, wc d&ex a vyide variety c| c^her banking services

you nirtit find useful t&e Co8cge Plan* Ched<ing. And if you

qijQ^TStuderit BarMmericard* V^seP and In^antCe^
oveidraft protection.

Ywj see, we figure the more you krww abcHitbanWr^fte rnore

Bke^ you are tobankw^ the bank that can do you the niost good.

Qt^ a few CaJtfomians think thafs us. And were hoping
oome to the same oondusion.

BANKOFAMERICA

»nico1 Amertra NT«,?iA • M«mtx»f FDIC
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On campus concerts...

'George Harrison*

George Harrison
Dark Horse

While Harrison's past solo

efforts have been consistently

pleasing and interesting, they

have all too commonly been

bogged down by an incessant

and self-defeating preoccupa-

tion with Krishna. This latest

release is Harrison's first post-

Beatle album that contains

absolutely no mention of his

"sweet lord" in any of the tunes.

Rather, the content of the songs

IS basically romantic, supri-

singly playful and quite com-

elusion of a tune which was
originally written for The
Beatle's White Album. The
tune, entitled "Not Guilty," is

ironically one of the only non-
Beatle sounding cuts on the

album. The ex-mop top's
comfortable attitude towards
his past signals a brighter, much
less confused future.

-JefT Feld

^Brownsville Air Special'
Brownsville

Epic

the'songs on it won't. It contams

no riff that hasn't been played,

no phrase that hasn't been sung.

Hard rock bands have made
it big with just as Httle spirit and

personality as Brownsville —
Grank Funk is a good example
here — but even the most
faceless rock band generally has

a sense of conviction; a way of

whipping mundane material

into a frenzy. Not Brownsville.

If Brownsville has any sweat in

them, it certainly doesn't come
across on Brownsville Air
Special.

—Gina Arnold

men
"Love Comes To Everyone,"

"Faster," and "Blow Away" are

cuts in which Harrison seems to

be making a conscious effort to

woo McCartney's audience.

Sing-song in fashion and mildly

up beat, the tunes easily fall

under the heading of "Silly Love

Songs." A striking indication

that Harrison is opting for a

more positive attitude is the

(previously unheard of) in-

Brownsville, the group that

brought us the infamous hit

single "Smoking in the Boys
Room," is back with their

s<:vpnth alhiirp, Brawnwille Air Roy .limine?, tends IQ caricaiufg

'Gunman'.

.

(Continued from Page 13)

Special. Unfortunately, nothing

as memorable as "Smoking in

the Boys Room" is on this

record. Instead, it consists of

eight boring original songs and
three fairly bad cover versions,

the worst of which 1$ a tuneless

rendition of Bo Diddley's "Who
Do You Love."

Brownsville Air Special badly

needs something to hold the

audience's attention, because

Tommy's swaggering, cock-
ofthe-yard patriotism, while

Jonathan Hugger finds little to

admire in the mousey Mr.
Gallagher. Lind Hayes sports an

engaging brogue as Mrs. Hen-

derson, but her willowy youth-

fulness cannot encompass the

inflated character she plays.

The Theatre Exchange is

located in North Hollywood;

call 765-9005 for reservations.

(Continued from Pmgt 13)

Last Saturday and Sunday in

Schoenberg Hall, Steve Reich

and Musicians performed
Reich's latest composition,
"Music for 18 Musicians."
Reich's music is classically

structured but influenced by

West African music and Ameri-

can jazz. Reich's compositions

have created their own unique

category of music, which has

been given such names as

"phase music." "trance music,"

"pulse music," "modular mu-
sic," and "minimal music."

Sunday evening's program
began with a piece composed by

Reich several years ago called

"Drumming." By the time this

90 minute pigce ended, if wa^

glockenspiels, and piccolo.

The second half of the concert

was devoted to the more ac-

cessible "Music for 18 Musi-

cians." This composition is

hypnotic and relaxing, and
employs much more harmonic

interplay than "Drumming."
Rhythmically, however, "Music

for 18 Musicians" is less

captivating, maintaining a

steady pulse throughout its

entire 55 minute duration. Four

pianos, several mctalophones

(non-electric vibes), glock-

enspiels, xylophones, a pair of

clarinets and bass clarinets, one

violin and cello, as well as three

female vocalists and one male

vocalist were used; many
musicians played two or more

in^inimrnu
obvious that tremendous a-

mounts of time and discipline

were put into its composition
and rehearsal. "Drumming"
was performed without pause,

but divided structurally into

four se^tTo n s tlTat included
numerous phase changes in

meter, rhythm, and harmonic
patterns.

The instruments used were

voices, whistling, tuned bongos.

"Music for 18 Musicians" was

performed precisely as it was

recorded, and the electric

amplifications worked well- in

the auditorium to produce a

Clear sound, which, combined-

with the visual conceptualiza-

tion of the musicians playing,

made this ethereal music an

extremely enjoyable experience
—'Chris Hoard

Needham Book Finders
A big general used and op* book store

with 50.000 Titles in aN fields

But. f«gi«lhilly

No Papertxjcics

NoTextbooics

And a free Search Service Ibr hard cover txx)ks not tn stock

231 7 Westwood Boulevard
(B<<wMn Tennessee and Ptco)

Hours: 1(W. Monday thru Saturday 475-9553

('OP: Out o* Prtnt. not cMoiabte kom pubHiher)

Now in the Times ...

Our Listing Off

TOP DISCO
MUSIC

Look for it eveiy week in

the LA. TIMES
CALENDAR SECTION

MUSIC PLUS
1901 Westwood Blvd.

474-1146

GRAND OPENING
CLASSIC HAIR DESIGN

Complete Heir Design

fqcMen & Women

Specializing in Custom
Perms & Color,

Plain Manicures and
Pedicures

We Use

Village South
1 752-1/2 Westwood Blvd.

Wettwood

^V^WL Products

store Hours: 7:30om-5:30pm

474-3529

FOR MEN: i

Cut & Style
[

$11.00 I

with this coupon '

FOR WOMEN:
Cut & Style

$16.00

with this coupon
QQOd.iNu 3/31/79

Un-
satisfied?

The UCLA
Experimental

College seeks to

satisfy your need for

a practical, creative

& exciting

education. But we
need help to

develop the kind of

curriculum which
students can use.

Stipended
positions are

available for the

EC staff. Gain
important
organizational

& creative

techniques and
really add
something to

UCLA

Application

available at

409 Kerckhoff

(SEPC)
825-2759
Deadline:

Friday

March 9, 1979

Disneyland Is on Its way to a summer of

fun and you can be a part of the show.

We are now accepting applications for

employment during Easter and Summer
vacations. Some weekfend training Is

inVOlVeO. Applyinoersonatthe
Disneyland Personnel Office.

Disneyland.
1313 Harbor Blvd., Anaheim. CA 92803

Equal Opportunity Empktyer

« (MM OW.WT >H «ll|l»««

Come see our new Speedo shipment

2501 WiUhir* BWd . Santa Monica
ft2fl2<»l6

.1

)l
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ANNOUNCEMCNTS
Campus Happenings

Campus Services

Church Services

Education Services

Found '.tttttt:

•"If

Good Deals

Lost

Miscellaneous

Personals

Political

Research Subjects Needed —
Spiritual Guidance

Trade-m/Swap
Wanted
Wanted to Buy

.. 1-A

...t-e

...1-C

...1-0

...t-f

...1-6

. . . 1-H

... 1-1

...1-J

IN
...IP
...1-0

...1-R

...IS
,..1-T

..1-U

Job Agenctec —
Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted

...Mr

..2-M

CLASSIFIED IHFORWATIOM & IMDEX

CALL 825 2221 825-2222

EMTEirrAIHMeMT
Club Guide

Dining Guide

Liquof Dealers

Movie Guide

Social Events

Disco Services

HOUSING
Apts Furnished

Apts Unlurnished

Apts to Share

Housing Services

House for Rent.

..2-f

.2-0

..2-R

..2-S

2-T

2-U

..3-A

..3-C

..3-E

..3-F

.3-6

ICAUTV/HEALIH tERVICEI
Pregnancy 2-A

Salons 2-8

0USINEM
Business Properties — Z^
Opportunities 2-F

EMPLOVMENT
Help Wanted .-^-J

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

TIRED of f«1? Free! Overeatere

Anonymous every Tuesday Winter

Quarter. 7-9 pm. Kerckhofi Hall 400.

BOWLING PARTIES
Reserve the Bruin Bowl any Sunday
evening 6-8:30 (groups of 15. more
or less) ONE SET PRICE gets you
unlimited bowling, three pinball

games and chips, dips and punch

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

CHURCH
SERVICES 1-C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE week-

days 12:05 pm, Wednesday 9:30 pm.,

Friday 5:30 pm. all at ttte University

CatttoNc Center. 840 HMgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC, 10:00 am. -

UCC, 11:30 am. - UCC. 5:00 pm. -

University Luttieran CtMpel. Info, call

474-5015.

(1-C QTR)

FREE 1-6

MODELS wanted. Professional cutting

and styling. No citarge. St. Joltn
Raymond of London II. Westwood Blvd.

Tues.-Wed. evenings commencing 4:30

pm. 479-9303.

(1-Q TUES A FRt-43)

6000 s

DEALS 1-H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lenses

poHshed. $10.00/ pair. Dr. Vogel 1132

Westwood 477-3011.
- (1-H 19-43 )

SELL my $1.Q00 contract for $100

(terms) offering all psycfiologlcal

services: (personal growth, sexual,

memory, etc.) 737-5326.

(1-H 37-41)

LOST M
LOST: Gold/tMue ciover ctiarm A cttain.

Near JWoroen's Gym. Call Elsie Dunin.

(82)57469 or (82)53951.
(1-t 38-42)

CASH Reward: Please return my
portable Singer sewing macttine to

Music Office/Music LilKary, Schoen-
t>«rg Desperate: ifs my livetihood.

(1-1 38-42)

LADY'S Digital Watch on Monday,
January IS. Sentimental value. Reward.
Please call (213)-759-«657.

(1-1 39-43)

U SEND A §
M FLOWERY M
« THOUGHT '^

n
'^^

STHROUGH THE
y PERSONALS P

wusB to sm t e -P'**

House for Sale 3-1

House Exchange 3-J

Housing Needed 3-K

Hear Estate .:..... 3-L

Room & Board .....— 3-M

Soom & Board Exchange Help 3-N

i^oom Exchange Help 3-0

Room lor Rent . .
.3-P

Minimum ..... ^Swords

1 insertion $2.(X/

5 insertion (consec) $6.85

Deadline:

10:30 am day before

CLASSIFIED HOURS:

8 30 am to 4:00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Office located:

KH112

The ASUClA Commumcattons

Board fully supports the Uni-

versity o( Calilornias policy on

nofl-Oiscn>mnal»oo No medium

^iiall accept adveriismenis *nicti

present persons ot any given

ancestry color national origin

race religion sex or sexual

orieitlaiion in a demeaning *ay or

imply mat they are limited to

certain positions capacities roles

01 status in society Neilher tf»e

Daily Biuin nor the ASUCLA
Communications Board has

investigated any ol tt»e services

advefised oi advertisers lepie

senled m this issue Any person

Detifvmq ihi^t an advertisement m
Wis istue viryiifits the Boaro

The management reserves

the right to change, re-

classify revise or reject

sny classified advertise-

menf not meeting the

standards of the Daily

Brum

pt)l^> "on nor^3^^nJIBTWnort

Slated herein should commonicale

compiiiiMis in wilting to the

Advritising Managei Daily Bium

308 Wpsi«vood Pla/a Los Anqetes

CA 900?4 foi assistance with

'loiiM'iy (lisciimmation piat)tems

rail UCLA HouMiiq Ollice 8?S

44m Wcstsidf f .III Hoiisimi iiV

169?

rfooflt-Mates

SuMet 34t

MECMCATIONAL ACIWirK*
Bridoe j^
Flying/Pal'aciMitinf •
HorsctMck Riding -C
Sailing ^
Silting ^
Tennts •-• **
Skating ......-...-.••*•••-••"-•»
Dance/ Pftysical FHnass '-«

RCffTAL
Skis

Television

.... 4-1

....4-J

•cnviccs
ChiM Care

i> i»ma»s,e

Legal Servicss

.

Money to Loan

Movers

Personal Services,

Services Ottered

Shipping Agents

.4-K

4-M
.441

.40

.4-f

.4-0

4-fl

'^utoring 4-S

Vaios/llMA TMwmi .... 4 .
|V»

^WP'ji- 4H)

TfUVEL
Trsvfl 5.^

TRAMtPCRTATION
Autos for LMM 5.5

Autos for tal8 s.p

Bicycles lOf Bolt 5-6

Cycles. gco6lys for Sale ... s^^
Rides Offeror 5.1

"toes woBHo ....,.,. 5.J

Wanted [^^
Mapeds 5M

POntALC
9t»mi* rr-

5-0

S-P

5-0

'••'f ••»m..S-B
5S

Steree»/Tys/Wa<iBi 51
Spartt EevipNMOt s.y

MISCELLAMEOUS 1-J

it

WHEW!'
$25,000 or More

can be yours on the

new T.V. game show
"WHEW!"

For interview call

213/858-0113 Sam • 3 pm M/F

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
WEEDED 1-Q

DONORS NEEDED for sperm t>ank.

Madical studanta preferred. Clean-cut,

regular weekly baais, Call Steve 553-

9828.
(1-Q 31-43 )

EARN MONEY, participants. Alcottol-

Orug l>etiavlor studies. Males, 21 to 45

yrs. 140 to 180 lbs. 670-7672.

(1-Q 31-43)

WANTED: Acne and non-acne subjects

(18-30 yrs. old) witti comedones
(Macklieads) fo donate 2 skin biopsies

(4mm) from back for $25.00. Call 825-

6827, Dermatology Researcti.

(1-Q 34-43)

7

Help Self by Helping Others*

Receive up to $80 per month
for Blood Plasmas.

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave.,

Westwood
478-0051

TRADE-IN/

SWAP IS

CASH or trade your hit records at Music

Odyssey. 11910 Wilstiire (between
Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(1-S 01-QTR)

WANTED
TO BUY . 1-U

WANTED — Oriental rugs. Courteous

young collector wilt buy old ttandmade

rugs. 837-8001.

(1-U QTR)

PREGNANCY ...— 2-A

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy
testing, counseling. Wtstsidc Life

Center 1 238 7lf> St., 8.M. 451-6719. W. 2

6 pm. M-F 9-2 pm. CaN 24-tir. Lifeline toi

appt. 395-1111.

(2-A 01-QTR)

Thisk PeiscMial
FREE: Identification engraving of

personal property. (Cameras, calcu-

lators, etc.) (C.S.O. Booth/Bruin Walk)

Mon-Fri.

ARE your glasses out of style? Give

ttiemto a good cause— Alpha Lambda
Delta Eye Glass Drive.

(1-N 40)

STUDIO 69 Is coming. Saturday night.

For details see a pledge.

(1-N 40)

IGOR . . . East to west spunti Is bealt

Happy 20th!l Love and (artHicial)

spunk. Geek IL

(1-N 40)

SIGMA NU LITTLE SISTERS — Come to

ttie House on Wednesday, Marcti 7tt) at

5:00 for a steak dinner arul 5 summer
stories — great surf flick — The Brothers.

(1-N 40)

EDIE (SDT) — You re the greatest. Sat.

nite was tant., same time, same channel,

this Sat. at the Queen Mary, I'll supply the

map, love Jeft (DSP).

(1-N 40)

TKE Little Slaters — Come on over tottie

house at 7:00 tonight to diacuas plans for

next quarter.

(1-N 40 )

ALPHA Phi: Congrats to the hot new
Executive Officers. We're really movin'

nowt Nan Am.
(1-N 40)

STEVE Bishop: G ardeni as are whRe, we
t>oth wore blue; Friday nIgM was pretty

hot, and so are you.

,
(1-N 40)

CHI-0 OHIcers of 78-79: We love you
(and grasshopper pie. tool) Love, Kathy,
Shelley, Roxanne, Ellen. 8 Teri.

(1-N 40 )

PHI PSI. Bachelor #(?) Thanx for being
the BEST last minute date. Sorry I was
such a lightweigtit. Laura.

(1-N 40 )

FIJI FORMAL Fore Players, the garters.
tt>e company, and the nigfit were all out
of sight. Stumpe.

LAMBDA CM Mttle sistera. Our
bus is 9o4ng to Disneyland.

March 1 1 2 p.m. Sign up by phone or at

tKHise. Plan on boing drunk.

(1-N 3^42)

bMl
found'

GRADUATING SENIORS -
lor's Marshals appiicationa avaiiabia al

Ackerman Info Desk, North Campua.
Due April 9. Murphy 2224.

(1-W1»43)

JUNIORS! Mortar Board (National
Honor Society) applications are
available in 2224 Murphy Hal. Join an
organization that honors outalan4ng
seniors in scholaratiip, leadaraltip. am4
aarvlce. Apply nowl

(1-NM-43)

BETA Little Sis meeting - Wed. March THr
5:30 Mandatory - No ahow - No aial Mck
new bros.

(1-W40)

'a formal was two years Itte

Wa broke the glasses and

iMit I wouldn't trade ttte

Tlianks for fulfilling my
worth the waiti Love You.

(1-N 40)

CORINNE KOROA-Nous Avons une

"roftdac-voua." MMI, auiourdhui. NCF

N'ouMIaz paa. A biantot, Jacques.

(1-N 40)

(1-N 40)

COLLEEN—HAPPY Birthday! Tonight

you've passed the i>ig

(1-N 40)

-•«,.««»

ATO UtrtE tialars—Shofi meeling

tVatf. al 7:00. FIfial Plans for Palm

(1-N4(M1)

ALUMNI scholarK March
today at the Alumni Center. Noon 1N
2:00. find out alKMil our social eventaf

(1»N40)

TO THE beat Geography 5 note
Thanka again June, the notoa
terrific. Renan.

TODD Whitthoma: You are ao 1arga~ «

I

am so weak. I could love you awaryday
my nose you tweaM It would reaMy make
it right if I could see you, akNW, tonHaf

Yours in bondage. Ra«>dy Rldi.

(1-N 00)

PNf PtI LMIa tfalafs:Wehope to see you

lowigN on Bia lea. Moat at House si 7:1S

o* al Culvar Rbik at 8. The Bros.

(1-N 40)

AOPi BartMra Barg— I hope you tisve a

graal 21al Blrlbday. Lots of iucit with

BAZ. Lava, L.8. Daniaa.
(1-N 40)

BRILLIANT Young
doni ba afraid to ba your own brMlanI
self. Anyone who's as eaay lolovaaayou
m* shouidn'l be afraid. Raintwwa, Diana.

(1-N 40)

SAE Little Sisters of Minerva — MaaMwg
tonight 7:00. Bring your spaghatUdbmar
money.

(1-N 40)

EARS Hotline — 825-2815 EARS Hears
and Helps with your academic concerns.

(1-N 40)

LOLA, 0a quiat or 111 teN about the

Rubber ManI Truly. Stave N.

(1-N 40 )

AXO Big BroUiara-Mandatonr meeling

Ma Thuraday al 7:00 pm sharp. Palm

•prlnfa will Va diacussed. Very

(1-N 40-42)

DEAREST PURNELLA, XO. I want your

b«tll».pruda.-Love.Pervert.^^^^

ALL BIKE RIOER8-Regi«tr«tion -od

oriantaOon today-Ackerman 3564 a.

12:00 and 4«0. Join in on the fun ana

ascMamant Spring Break.

JL: Young Wun Han Sa Rang Gna Woo
Jung Eul BH Muhn Suht Love.CN.

'
(1-N 40 )

DELT SIGS's— Pie auction tonight after
dinnert

NEW Gamma Phi offlcars,

uiationss and good hick,

dynamite. Love, Tricia.

Congral-
YouH ba »AE

(1-N 40)

_.._ LITTLE Slaters of Minervj

(LSMS)-Blg rugby P^'^J'ZltZ
3:00 versus SX. Come support the teaij

TIM MYERS (Phi Kapp) The BIMmore

Chi Chls tine, but above aM. my dalemade the evening devine. Love
Cecilia.

Carr«a-Laa Early.
, .^

Happy Early B-rttxlay to or^ of he

best fnerKls m the world^ ""frlve
have a great Bday on the 18th and

^J.
agrea.i9thyaar.lmsurpn«dyo^

survived Ramember. never chew 9

and drink TAB at the 8»o>e time

LO¥9. Mary -Janice

ZBT Little Sisters
Wednesday night join us for

5:30 dinner then grab your
books and .ve'll move on to the
library till we meet back at the
House at 11:00 for some
libation & fun.

* ROY H. # 24 — J
J WE LOVE YOU *
{ AND ALWAYS WILL! J* Your #1 Font.

*

^ Cathy and Debbie M

ALAN (Theta CN) -
Moonlight dancing, the limo, ana

Walter.
•ce-coid dinner (I love steak that way).
Theta Chi house was ours until sunrise:
Thanks for everythir)g, it was OK

Love. Barbara
PS It n^ay be big enough after all

POX - Ne»«r knew observing ih* «p**^
limit could be so much fun. Vou mademy formal so special im happNy
looking towards more «veeks of never
wanting to lum on ttia radio
•upertacoe and picnics.

Vouf Alptw-phi Banana

ALL GREEKS
Sign up your House today to

compete for the Hot Tub in the

first annual "Bike Ride" from SL

to UCLA
HELP FIGHT ATAXIA^

FRED KING
It* CapL Kllowait s

21a! birthday!

Tlmo 10 colebrate!!

Your gaggle of geese

* PS HONK-HONK ^

PPPHNANCY 2-A

PREGNANCY
ADVISORY SERVICE

tZZ 653-4010

Sunday

HELP

WANTED 2-J

HELP

WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED

JOB
2-J OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

i\e A Medical Clinic for Women
(213) 749-0343

In Ceniurv Ci«y and adiaceni 10 USC

%€

PART-TIME drivers needed tor medical
house caN service. Western L.A. Must
tiave car. $4/hr. ptus mileage. 454-6S57.

(2-J 36-43
)

LOOKING tor secretary. Salary and
working hours open. Call 475-7317.

(2-J 37-43
)

PHOTO Place In Westwood Is seeking
enthusiastic castiler for permanent part-
tln»e position. 479-6474 or (714) 9g3-
9520.

'

(2-J 37-41)

CONCESSION snack bar sales person.
Temporary for filmex 79. Also permanent
help. Call tMr. Ferrell after 5:30 p.m. 553-
4595.

(2-J 37-43)

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

Free Test. Low Cost

Female Doctor - insurance O K

Nea- UCLA

(213) 272-3513 (213) 855-0116

AFTERNOON companion wanted lor my
10 year old son. Must t>e attractive,

outgoing and intelligent. tMust have
transportation. Salary and wpHting
hours open Call Nick Alex Ander at 553-
5338.

(2-J 37-43 )

ADMINISTRATIVE aide. $4.00/hr.
Flexible hours. School near UCLA. Must
have work-study funds. 477-1268.

BUSINESS

PROP^E RTIES 2-E

MEDICAL-DENTAL suites avaitabie

Norttiridge Medical Tower. 18250

Roscoe Blvd Northridge 887-6301.

(2-E 01-QTR)

(2 -J 37 -4 1 )

WANTED Mothers Helper. Live-kt Hght
housework in exchai>ge for room A
hoard. Convenient bus transportation.

CaN after 6 pm and mU day weekends.
936-3997.

(2-J3t-42)

BOOKKEEPER needed part-time for

Beverly Hills flower shop. . .A.S.A.P.I

Call Sheila 652-4337.

(2-J 3a-42)

BABYSITTER reliable needed for after

scttool care tor 10 yr old child, walking
distance from campus. Good salary. Gail

Mrs. Lerner days 278-5330, eves 475-

9003.

(2-J 39-43
)

FEMALE student to babysit and do light

chores for room and board. 394-7208.

(2-J 39-48 )

HOUSESITTING - Married couple
desires June-Aug. position. Weshvood/-
Century City area. References. Please
call 765-4012.

(2-J 39-43 )

RECEPTIONIST/Secrelary for boat
business. Marina del Rey. Part time now.
full time summer <213> a23.433a

OOVmNISS. female live-In tor 2

children In Pacific Palisades. Ex-

partenced. French speaking. caH 454-

8621. 4-9 pm.
(2-J 32-43 )

COSMETIC talea — Self motivated

individual - Would you like to earn

$1000— for 40 hrs. full or part-time.

commiaak>n. CaN Lirtda evenlnga 479-

5073.
(2-J 38-42)

BOOKKEEPER/Secretary Part-time 10-

12 hrs. per week Bei-AIr home, car

required. $4.00 per hour. CaN Ray 476-

4065 mornings.

TALENT NEEDED We M looking lor

talented groups or Indivlduaia for record

companies, and popular music com-

posers for our pubNshing company. For

Information, write to: Digital Pro-

ductions. P.O. Box 1924, Glendale. CaNt.

91209.
(2-L 01-QTR )

PHOTOGRAPHER looliing for sales rep.

ExcellenI opportunity. No experience In

photography needed. 937-1012.

(2-L 36-40)

HELP

WANTED 2-J

OVERSEAS Jobs — Summer/year
round Europe, S. America, Australia,

Asia etc. AH fields, S500-$1.20O monthly.

Expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free info.

Write: UC Box 4490-CC. Berkeley. CA.

94704.

(2-J 23-42)

PART-TIME Typist/Receptionist for

Century City Public Relations Office. 5

halt days weekly. Good typing skills (60

wpm). phone voice, appearance. Call

553-8837.

,

(2-J 29-43 )

'-1' *" "" ' —^1^^

MOTHER S Helper, babysitting. Nights

only Wednesday-Saturday. Guaranteed

salary. 476-6900.

(2-J 34-43)

LAB Assts: Immunology Lab. General

lab work: assist post doc's/grad.
Students with expts and set-ups. Chance
to learn Workstudy $3.67/hr. Call 825-

1877 or stop by LS 4832 Maureen.
(2-J 35-43)

TELEPHONE sales — Industrial supplies
- great way to make extra money without
interfering with your schedule. Call 475-
7317.

(2-J 37-43
)

EXPERIENCED sales giri to work part-

time in Beverly Hills cloli>ing store. 27S-
4235

(2-J 37-41
)

BOOKEEPER-Secretary, hill-tlme or
part-time. Beveriy Hills architectural

firm-call Jack Seville. 659-5326.

(2-J 36-40 )

INTERNATIONAL Importing Co.
seeking assistant to Import Manager.
Involved in World Trade from 21
countries. Must have experience with

documentation and customs brokers.

Good math. Simple accounting helpful,

call 640-2222. Ask for Ann.

(2-J 39-41)

A TYPIST needed to type addresses on
labels. Call Issy 979-9562 evenings.

(2-J 39-40
)

DRIVE couple around UCLA area.
$4 00/hr: 3 hr/week need car; mileage
reimbursed. 837-4988.

(2-J 39-43)

MALE companion for elderly genHeman
in wheelchair $4.50/hr Time to be
arranged, drivers license required. Call

after 4 p.m. 476-7059.

PART-TIME Secretary Filing, typing.

Few hours/week. Flexible schedule. 476-

2488.

HOUSEWORK. 3-4 hours/day, 3

days/week. Must have car. S3.50/hr. 472-

1974. 553-8994

SALONS 2-B

CORNEL Gayatan Transformation 342
N Rodeo Dr.. Beveriy Hills. 275-6786.

S25 Men s cut $12. $30 Women $15.00.

(2-B 37-43
)

PROFESSIONAL removal of hair, wax.
reasonable. Call 838-0186 between 9 am-
4 pm.

(2-B 39-43)

LOOKING FOR WORK?
Earn up to $6.00/hr.

WE HAVE IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS FOR:

Secretaries. Typists.

Receptionists, PBX. Accounting

Clertcs, Bookkeepers, Word

Processing Operators

WORK BY THE DAY WEEK OR
MONTH

CaN or visit our offlce

SnVKS TEMPORARY
POSONNEL

10M9 Wllshiro ilvd.

479-5591

Mountaingate Tennis Club
IS looking (or people to run the night

reservation desk Must like to work

with figures Responsible and out-

going Hours 4-11. 3 or 4 nights a week
If interested, call Martha 476-2291.

Must supply resume

SALONS 2B

9848 National Blvd.

Giovanni's
of

Cheviot Hills

Men's Hair Styling

We Style Right Foi You

$3 00 Rebate with UCLA I D

^

836-9311

IF YOU ARE GRADUATING
SOON AND WOULD LIKE

YOUR FIRST CAREER JOB TO
BE ON THE UCLA CAMPUS ...

ASUCLA
OFFERS AN EXCITING

OPPORTUNITY!

F/C BOOKKEEPER
for

Student Governmemt
Accounting

This poeitioti requires cutefiMve codsfe

level •ccowntiiifl courses, analytical aMIky,

and good interpersonal sitilfe. Cai Linda al

825 7055 or come to Room 205 Kcrckhotf

Han lor )ob detaiU.

CAMPUS
SERVICES IB

CAMPUS
SERVICES IB

CAMPUS
SERVICES

MARCH 9
is the LAST DAY for Seniors

to have their portraits taken

to appear in the regular section

of the So Cam yearbook.

FREE sitting with purchase

of 12.50 yearbook — don't miss

Sign up now in the Campus Studio

it!

i-y" \

Ik
CAMPUS STUDIO
ASt TU\ i .R-XHIir SKKXK ES

finl rioof K«rclihoH Moll

30S WMtwood Ho»o. lot Ang^t 90024

825 0411 •«1«n»ion ?»4 /

RELIABLE Driver—car to Northeast

Penne or New York area after 3-23-79—

Expenses pius Iwnus S30-6144.

(2-J 39-43)

WANTED Babysitter 1 io4:30 every day.

for 2V» yr. old child. Before 4:00—475-

S837 Ann. Atter 5:00-559-0724
" (2-J 39-43)

PART-TIME general oHice. type 65 • .10

to 15 firs a week Late ahernodns. SS/hr

Id Win. cat Anni 479-9837

(2-J 39-43)

BABYSITTER wanted tor Wednesday-
Saturday nights. Own transportation tt

you can sit any or ail nights, call Susan

556-0498 or 556-2745.
(2-J 40-43)

SUMMER WORK $997 00 per mohlh

Must fiave entire summer tree and be

able to relocate lor interview. Call 472-

4455. ^ (2J40-43 )

NEEDED: Driver to take car to Cleveland.

Ohio, on or about March 25 Call Linda.

992-5693.
(2-J 40-43)

CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL
looking for bright, energetic men or
women Mail information & reserva-
tion positions available Must tiave

experience w/people Great pay, flex-

ible tiours. full or part time
Call 277-2000. Personnel Department
INTERVIEWING 9-1 Monday-Friday

JOBS IM/FI
SAILBOATS' CRUISE SHIPS' No
Experience High Pay See Caribbean,
Hawaii, Europe, World' Summer
Career Send $3 95 for info to

SEAWORLD AR, Box 60129. Sacto.

CA 95860

KABOBY AND MEXICAN DAN S

Restaurants need tielp

Pan or full Time
Counters. Cashiers Cook Must be

pleasant and aggressive

Apply in pet^am"
1133 Westwood Blvd Mall Level

EXOTIC JOBS!
LAKE TAHOE. CAL

Little eMp. Fantastic tips (pay)

$1700-14000, tummer 35.000

people needed In Catinoet,

Restaurant*, Ranches, Cruls-

, „ ers. River Raftsf Send $3.9$
I -B Ifor info, to LAKEWORLD AR,

Box 60129, Sacto, CA 95860
aooammoooo

JOB
OPPORTUMITIES M

Turn

Extra Time
On Your Hands

Into

Extra Money
In Your Pocket

Whether you're a retiree, homemalter,

•todent or )Mt sameofie looMng for a
I

solid part-time position, Time/Life

LIferartee offers you a great way to turn

Mt eatra time into extra caahl Right I

now, we're looking for people who like

to talk to represent our beautiful

Tlme/LHe Book Series by phorte. Join

our friendly staff of sales personnel

ar>d earn a guaranteed hourly wagej

PLUS commission PLUS bonuses.

Morning, afternoon, everting and full-

1

Ume shifts available. No eipertence

neceeaary: we wiN train. AN you need Is

a good voice and tt>e desire to turn|

your spare time into moneyt

CALL 828-7465

Time/Life
Libraries. Inc.

GIRLS

EARN TO

S225 WK ^ Tips

No experience necessary

Full or Part Time

Fantastic Oppnrliinity

IMMEDIATE
EMPLOYMEN T

MAKE
TOP MONEY

Be a Dance Hostess al one ot L A s

oustantling Disco Hostess Dancinq

Clubs Playing Pool & Meeling Fun

People Weat your own clothes No

Nudity. No liquor Free Parking

Guaranteed 1 week paid vac every6

months HoursSPM 2AM 18years&

over

CALL ANYTIME

213/626-8955

626-8972

Ask for Mike or Dolly

DISCOS 2.U

EUROPEAN radio disc jockey with best

professional sound system and inter-

national music. Small-huge audiences.

Background and all types of enter-

tainment 466-8985. 464-t1t2.

(2-U 01-QTR )

DAZZLE em with disco! Music, lighting,

DJ, dance instructors. All party needs!

Jim Miller Disco Services. 764-9724

(2-U 33-42)

ROLLING DISCO is now booking spring

quarter. Outrageous ligiils, spectacular

sound, non-stop music. Limited number
of days left. Bookings/Info 278-5072.

(2-U 39-43)

APTS.

FURNISHED 3A

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED - bache-

lor $175: singles $235 Heart ol

Westwood. 10824 Lindbrook 475-5584.

(3-A 01-QTR )

BACHELORS lor rent 505 Gayley 473-

0524.
(3-A 18-QTW )

GOOD size upper one bedroom
apartment. Furnished, utilities. Pico

Robertson area. $270 00 per month. 477-

8968.
(3-A 37-41 )

CONDO-KONA. HAWAII. MARCH 8 to

14. 1 bedroom, sleeps 4 S35/d8y.

Completely furnished. 473-7839

(3-A 39-41)

SMALL 2 bdr 2 ba - S mi. to campus,
very practical. Charming building w/

pool — 833 Gayley Ave n9 473-1920.

(3-A 40-43)

WALK 2 UCLA. Room w/cooking
facililiea-bachelors. $235 and up.

Charming building, pool. 633 Gayley #9.

473-1920.

(3-A 40-6S)

APTS.

UNFURNISHED 3-C

$375 LUXURY Big 1 bedroom. Air. Bultt-

ins. View. Sundeck. Elevator. Sub-
garage. Cat ok Adults. (936-4877)

(3-C 3S-40)

APTS
TO SHARE 3-E

FEMALE share 2^2 W.L.A. ept Sunny,
batcorvy. fireplace Available March 1.

Terry 477-3410

(3-E 32-41)

FEMALE, private room/bath. pool,
garage. 10 min. from UCLA by tHis.

Quiet $200 478-6769.

(3-E 36-40)

iiitifctfiii-Mfc ( A
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APTS
TO SHARE 3-E room FOR REMT 3-P INSURA>IC£,

FEMALE coll«g« grad or working
ivofiMn. 2 bdrm. apt. in Vonlco $155 por

month. 992-5344. 649-M15.
(3-E 36-40)

MALE/FEMALE, shar* quaint 2 i>«droom

plus den apt. in Bal-Air. Oversized

rooms, fireplace, dishwasher, plants,

bves. Secluded neight>ornood. Own
room. $200. Robert. 472-7823.

(3-E 38-42)

MALE to share 2-*^2 Weshwood apt. with 3

others. $125/mo. Call Cris 470-1027.

(3-E 39-43
)

FEMALE GRAD lootcing for same to

share Apt. April. Prefer WLA. Please call

826-5705 Eves.

(3-E 39-43)

MALE W/BIG Dog has nice apt. '6 block

beach to share or sub-let, furn. or

unfurn., own room or not, male or

female. $175-300 Mo. Dep. on Ar-

rangement: Call 396-3011 (or details.

(3-E 39-43)

SHARE FURNISHED room with bath.

H—i Lindbrook-Hilgard. $120-135/mo.

Kitchen facilities. Color TV. 821-2542

after 7 p.m.
(3-P 39-42 )

ROOM for rent. SM Canyon. Kitchen

privileges, pool, beach, house, private

bath. $250/mo. 454-7948.
(3-P 40-43 )

BRENTWOOD Area. Private entrance

and bathroom. Lotsof privacy. $190. Call

after 5. 472-8269. 472-4854.
(3-P 40-43)

AUTO INSURANCE

Refused eCancelled • Too young

Famwrs Insurance Group

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

1323 Lincoln Blvd. #201 S.M.

394-1181 . . . DON

ROOMMATES 3-0

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right person or place, call House-Mates

Unlimited. 466-8143.
(3-Q 01-Qtr)

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insuranco

Refused? . . Too HJgh?

ConceMecf?

Low Monmfy Paynr>ents

STUDBIT DISCOUNTS
396-2225 ... Ask for K«n

SERVICES

OFFERED ^
PROFESSIONAL writer wIM edH yoor

thesis, dissertation, iournat article, book,

etc. Typing, tutoring available. In-

expensive, eKperieneed. 399-4558

^'^ (4-0 01-QTR )

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design A production to yoor re-

quirements. Call 388-0466 anytime.

DOCUMENTORS. 3630 Wilshire Bhfd..

LA., CA 90010.
(4-Q 01-QTR)

mORIIIG____
WRITING. Raaaarcrrrir-y
quirements. Thatis as.i.tJL ' '»

CHINESE Mandarin
vrlling by

r. highly experienc'e^cU*""
credentiaied. 933-1945. ^••"O'fli,

• rin conv^TT^T

—

reading, writing by P.ki„ •»

Iwcher, highly eiD«ri.«.." J?
"••'»!

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MATURE person wanted to share/look

for apt. near UCLA. I m 32 yr. old male

school teacher and writer; clean,

considerate, quiet and friendly. $175-

laOft'ma. rang* Hirharri H??-«fiSl7

LEGAL
^ ^

SERVICES ^'^

(3-Q 36-40)
BUROFNED

3-G

SPACIOUS 4-bedroom, 2-bath, family

room. Large private yard. $750 2-bedrm

$500 Culver City. 836-2222, 837-0861.

(3-G 36-40)

r
TOR RENT — 2 br 2 ba condo m Fok

Hills. Lg. patio, fireplace, wet bar, pool.

Stove, refrig, & utilities inciud. $535.00

645-6574 evenings or 390-4451 X-

5261 (dayss).

(3-G 37-41)

J-^-.

SOJOURN residence. Fully furnished

house. Linens, tableware, bedroom plus

study, private patio. Suitable visiting

professor. Direct campus bus route.

$260/semimonthly 399-2898.
,

(3-G 40-43)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3H

FEMALE roommate to share beautiful

W.L.A. house, huge backyard; nice

people. $152.50 monthly. Jackie 474-

9882.
(3-H 36-40)

' J —

WISE and wijty roommate needed to

share truly pretty house (beamed
ceilings, huge yard, orange trees, deck)

with couple. 20 min. (r. campus.
$175/mo. 788-8007.

(3-H 37-41)

ROOMMATE needed for non-smoking

vegetarian South Venice household.

Private bath, washer & dryer. $235

plus/mo. 822-6815, 5-7 p.m.

O-H 38-40)

HOUSE
FOR.SALE 3-1

CENTURY City/Westwood. By owner.

Buy/lease, 3 bdrm. IV4 bath, den, dining

room, central air and more. Must see.

$172,500. Negotiable. 553-0361 eves.

(3-1 39-43)

HOUSING
NEEDEO 3-K

QUIET ntale med. student needs turn

apt. tor 6 wks. while working at Cedars-

Sinai. Starts March 18. Call Barbara 654-

7921.

(3-K 36-43)

HOUSING r>eeded for visiting professor.

Dept. of Geography, for Spring Quarter.

Family of 3. Please call 837-9550 after S

p.ni.

(3-K 40-41)

HOUSE SITTING — Couple sold homa.
Building new one. Availabia AprH 15-

Aug. 30. Consider any part solid

references. Call offica (213) 232-8231.

(3-K 40-43)

ROOM
& BOARD 3-M

SINGLE twi double rooms available

with meal plan at 611 Qaylay. Call Adan'

479-9823.

(3-M 38-42

ROOM & BOARD
EXCH. HELP 3-N

STUDENT live-in with lO-year-okJ child

6 mother. Free room and board.
Occasional babysitting, mothers helper

Near UCLA Call before 8:00 a.m. or after

7 p.m. 278-2885.

(3-N 36-40)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

PVT. Room In exchange for light duties
— pvt. bath, kitchen priv.—Hexible. Near
bus 454-5973 "

(3-0 38-12)

MALE—American student to share 2

bedroom. 2 bath apt. w/lranian students.

$120/mo. Evenings 851-3532.

(3-Q 36-40 )

LARGE two bedroom apartment.

Working girl preferred; non-smoker.

Brentwood Low rent. 820-4793 after

6.00.
(3-Q 37-41 )

FEMALE roommate needed. Share

expenses $225 * utilities. Townhouse, 2

bedrooms 2V2 bath, in S.M. 9th St. Cindy

451-2391.
(3-Q 37-41)

HI! Looking to live near the beach. Prefer

vegetarian. Can pay $145/month. Laurie

341-8602.

(3-Q 38-42)

R/Ms needed: Marina Yacht $150; S.M.

$1 75. Malibu $200, $245 condo — all with

ocean views; S.M. $217 Rec. Room Pool;

Marina $220. Tenn. Cts; Pac Pal $200;

W.L.A. $175; P DR $150 house. Many
others. S-A-R. 821-6524. Student fee

$30.

(3-Q 38-43)

TWO GIRLS seeking temale third, 2 br *

2 B. furnished, luxury apL W.L.A. Call

839-4507 Abbe or Teri.

(3-Q 39-43)

FEMALE to be 4th in 2 bd. apt.. 5 min.

walk to campus. $125/month -•- utilities.

478-9202 evenings.

(3-Q 39-43)

ROOMMATE wanted to share 3 t>edroom
Culver City house. $150/month, non-
smoker. Ken 398-5047 or 391-4666.

(3-Q 40-43)

SUBLET 3-R

SENSATIONAL 2 bedroom plus loft

penthouse overlooking lake. Jefferson &
Overland. 10 min. from UCLA. $650/-

month. 275-8065.

(3-R 37-41)

BRIDGE 4-A

FUN tKidge games, lessons. Everyday,

night, student rates. Wild Whist. 1655
"Whistwood" Blvd. 479-3365.

(4-A 01-Qtr)

SKIING 4-E

CABINS In Big Bear with fireplacas.

Fully furnished (1-4 bedrooms). Low
midwreek ratas also. Dial (213) B-l-G B-

E-A-R.
(4-E 38-43)

TENNIS 4-F

TENNIS lessons. ''One o« the Bast " LA
Magailna. AHordabta ralaa. 478-3826.

(4-F 06-QTR)

TELEVISIONS 4>J

T.V. RENTALS $7.S0/moplan
COLOR T.V $20.00/mop«an
FreeServlce OptiontoBuy

Serving UCLA since 1959

1301 Wettwood Blvd.
Phon* 47S-3S79
Main Office:
462-6821

INSURANCE 4-L

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
"CoH us and And out"

ARROW INSURANCE

1434WestwoodP1.
Sutte iO 47&-6461

BY DEBT?
If your obltgatjons exceed your

assets you may be eligible to tile

bankruptcy Presently all of your

students' loans may be discharged in

Banl^ruptcy.
^

For free coosultation call

ANTHONY R. CESARE
or THOMAS BECK
Attorneys at Law

557-1834

ATTORNEY — Richard S. Warren, eaq.

offices in Century City. Telephone (213)

553-5499.
(4-Q 09-43)

LNL Literary Service. Ghost writer/

editor/coiiaborator/statistical analysis.

Freelance, first-class, any field. 392-5818

Venice.
(4-Q 25-43)

WRITING Research to your require-

mentf. Thesis assistance also available.

Call Mike Spancer. 477-5493 11-5 PM.
(4-Q 27-43)

RESEARCH, wrm^il^^^^;~-^
cations. Any topic, any level Re.!!!?-
to Z. Can after 4:00. 828-3761 *

WRITING HeiprTwiT^;;;;^^-:
disaartations. All subiecti u/T**
•diting. rasaarching. tutohn

•"

profaaaional writer. 395-5471. '

. __j<^Om
Ph.D. in Math will tutor an7^^^^r;rr-
physics. C.N 395-4624 betweene J Jj

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING

MOVERS 4-0

MOVING? HAULING or delivery? We do

it better and cheaper. Friendly,

fesponsibie students. 559-6289 Iv. msg.— — — (4-0 01-QTRtr:

EXPERIENCED movers, big jobs and

small. II you honestly are not satisfied

with our work, don't pay us. 650-1534

anytime.

(4-0 01-QTR)

ZEPPELIN Moving— Still the best after 3

years of campus service. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates. 656-2246.

(4-0 02-QTR)

HAVE truck will travel. Homes^ and
apartments including antiques. Lowest

rates around. Call anytime 392-1108.

(4-0 08-QTR)
"

MOVING? Reliable, etIicienL courteous,

moderately priced transport. Dan - day
477-8957 night 477-8957.

(4-0 36-40)

A-OK Movers— Local-long distance
satisfaction guaranteed. Ask about small

load saver rate. 234-7067.

(4-0 37-41)

Elephant
Transfer

657-2146

Homes. Apts.. carefully handled
by Exp. Crew with large truck

Th» Original - Experience. Reliable
Qrad Moving Service

Fully Equipped - Lowed Legal Mates
7 Days a Week

Licensed and Insured
Formeriy Campus Services

Ask for Jean
3M-«318 S97-14M

T-116. 206

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4.p

HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnosis. Memory,
concentration, mothratlon or |ust un-
hang some hang ups. John Hudson, M A
4S1-5301.

(4-P 01-QTR)

SINGLE?
FREE!

Absolutely no
obligation!

Scientific Mood Per-
sonality Analysis. Call
ACS for appointment.

271-2181

WRITER, Ph.D. offers help with sociai-

t>ehavloral term papers, theses. One-

week daliveryf Jayne (615) 298-5361;

Box 120583, NashvMe. TN. 37212.

(4-Q 32-41r
INDIVIOUAL-Group Therapy. Private

practice A setting with sliding scale fees.

Weslside Mental health group.

(4-Q 34-43)

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about IL

Learn to lose weight and keep it off in

safe, supportive l>ehavior-modification

class. F. Levine 789-5335.

. „ J . , .- ^ .^„... (4-Q 35-43)

PH.D. PUBLISHED, award winning
researcher/writer available for book,

proposal, media project, etc. 820-3185

Joan.
(4-Q 36-40)

THESIS consulting to students, typists,

word processing operators. Also typing.

'10 yrs. experience w/ academic papers.

Mayfield Services 340-5424.

(4.Q 37-41)

FRENCH conversation lessons. Get
ready'for your trip to Paris. Good fee.

Call Raphael. 399-2858.

(4-Q 39-43 )

NEED more study power? Active in

sports? Hectic life? Need extra energy?
Call Liz 656-5652.

(4-Q 38-43)

FINISHED Film Scripts. Must be
copyrighted. Representation: Star
Productions Al (213) 542-3373.

• (4-Q 40-43)

W4ilT 10 play piano? UOLU muiic orsdhaa openings. Call Krell Siudioi 47!!
5151 for Evan."

"*^

(4-T QTR)

TYPING

REICHIANWORK
A breathing approach to esta-

blishing the capacity for full

emotional expression through
gradual loosening of the muscular
armor (defenses).

Individual seaaions Call John Larson
396-6465

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Body Repair

Mid h-amtirtg

47S-0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP in coiiision r«fMir Exp«^,
paint matching on foreign and US autos SAVE
MONEY AND TIME Insurance claims expedly
facilttated Towing arn) rentals Fast com-
pletion

2330 S^wWie Bhrd. WmI Lm Angeies

TUTORING 4-8

STATISTICS, Chemistry, Physics,
Calculus, Algebra, Trigonometry,
Consultation, etc. Professional study
methods. Best In town. 627-9806.

(4-S 01-QTR )

RESEARCH? Expariancad librarian
provides fast, accurate research,
documentation, MbHoflraphy. Raaaon-
able ratoa. Spanish apokan. Call 399-
1096.

(4-8 01-QTR)

MATH, Physics. Expert tutortng. 15
roars iMching axportonca. Ptiona 162-
11S9.

(4-8 QTR)

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES AH stylae,
easy, faat paced prhrale lessons. Thoory
with direct appHcatfon to keyboard. 271-
8672.

^

(4-8 QTR )

EXPERIENCED nathra French toMher
from Paris. French grammar, con-
versation. Highly recommended French
dept. 876-9693.

(4-S 23-43)

EDTTOR, Ph.D.-wTth many y„„
manuscript experience disiertaliom
articles, translations, poetry, piay|
Action, non-fiction. 393-9109.

(4-U 01-QTR I

TYPING/EDITING Long experi«n«
accurate. Term papers, dissertiliiJii

thasas. Languages, cassettes. IBM
Selactric. Virginia— 278-0388, 276-9471

(<-U 01-QTR
)

EXP. TYPIST — term papers, thesei,

reports. Fast, accurate service. Reasoiv
"

aM« rataa. IBM Correcting Selectric

705-3686..=^ (4-U 01-QTR
)

RUTH — 479-5449. Selectric Approved

list for tliases, dissertations, term papea
manuscripts. Experienced, fast Clos«

campus.
(4-U 01-OTR

)

TRULY Yours Typing Senrice-Cor-

reeling Selactric guaranteed quality,

courtesy, editing. Disserlationt,

rasumas, tapes. Barbara: 820-7400.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

I TYPE College Papers. Former Chicago

Educator. Foreign students welcome

Edie, 930-0638.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

WE type term papers, reports, resumes.

letters, scripts, treatments. twhatei«r

$1.00 pt page. 876-6720/657-3586.

(4-U 01-Otr)

ONE DAY TYPING - FREE COR

RECTIONSin — IBM PROFESSIONAL

- DECIPHERS HANDWRITING

-

FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR

CAMPUS - LONEE: 398-0455

(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,

STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY HPE

STYLES. 838-8425.
(4-U 01-OT1t)

KAY. Typing and Editing. English Grid

DIsaartatlon Spedatlst. Theses, pspw-

resumes, and letters. Near camput I2I-

(4-U 01-QTIt|

TYPIST. Lat Casay do IL Term p«P«».

thasas, dissertations. Call for irw

asthnataa. 994-7507. ^_,
(4.U 01 -QTR)

LOCAL. Professional quality typing.

edHlng. Low ratas, guaranteed
accurscy

IBM Corractmg Selectric. Csssetw.

Nancy 559-9687. ^^ ....
(4.U 01-OTR)

EFFICieHT/ACCURATE. Theses

dlaaailations. term papers. Edit spewj

ale. Eipaflanead Legal SecreUry. mm

eampua. 479-7655.
^^^ ^^ ^^^

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.

DEPENDABLE. Quality TypJnfl. '^

Corraeting Selectric.
Oi»»*ri»Uont_

Thaaaa, Papers. Resumes, corf

SpaMmg/Grammar.
9y3-^^*^J^ j^^tR)

THE SYSTEM. Professions! *»^

proeaaain«. Accuracy B***'*"'^" .„.

turnaround, choice of typ«««l""

Blocfcad margin. 764-6222^^
^ ^^^p,

•S«a6kS»*Sft«4

GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center
3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica
82^-4429 (Ca)l for Brochur*.!

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
t4-hour course $35Phone for brochure 741-6544

U6HTNING TYPING CO.

Specialists m term papers these

dissertations, tables
^'^g^'J^^

equations, sciences rriath
'^

foreign language editing couns*^

ing xeroxing printing

S7M WlUhIrt

(213) •33-r4«1 Of Mi319^

Dindirig

ONE DAY TYPING!

I ICLA will typ^ tnd «"<^""''""'
7'^.„p„n.r "

'

tcnpn. etc Or rdmnfi o"h "*'"' ' ^^^d I

t'unofrtory or crMiive writing <>
__.,„, i

exp*fii.nre Clo^e to IICIA £-•> ''"

uit ofiANf r 4;a-6973

TYPING
44J TRAVEL

kr;;;yES. theses, dissertatlona, larm

r.Lr. manuscripts, brief s. fast,

P'f"*' .au .^Ucirtc. 821-8166(24 hr.
sccu'

•ns)

ale IBM salactrtc. 821-8166 (24

1

(4-U 05-QTR )

I
7;^;;i^t thaa»a. dlaaartaHona. short

I JlpiH
r.asonablara••..C-IK.Ih,836-

«2«5 (4-U06-QTB)

^^^Tii^lONAL TYPIST: Faat. ac-

Lrst. reasonaWa ralaa. DIaaartallona.

fhises. whatavar. IBM Corractin,

ij^lric. Call Bob 851-6214.

;;;^r[;^NT typlat/100% raHabla/-

«Jds •« handwrltlng/pickup, daHvar/-

^JS>ii«bie rates/Sandy/ 455-2496.
"*«° (4-U 23-43)

rj^iiTH^NA, PROFESSIONAL TY-

PING IBM Correcting Salactric, thaaaa

dissertations, manuscripta, papers. BA

Enalish 839-8510 a«er 5.
^"* (4-U 24-43)

8 IBM Correcting Salactric thaaaa,

dissertations, manuscrtpto, papers. BA

i ,,ii.h«lH-8S19#Wf»
^4.U 84-48)

PROFESSIONAL Typiat Accurate, naat,

fast DissertaUons, thasas, statisticai,

manuscripts. Medical, laoal aaparlanea.

Millie 825-0575. 240-0249.

(4-U 32-43 )

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Have legal

experience. Research and tarm papers,

theses, etc. Call Linda after 5:00 p.m.

478-3657.
(4-U 34-43)

TERM Papers and manuscripts —
90 page and up. UCLA graduate. Lynn

399-4919. Keep trying.

(4-U 32-42)

GENERAL material typing including

envelope addressing. New electric

typewiter. Reasonable rataa. Faat

dependable. Peggy 788-8416.

(4-U 36-43 )

TYPINC & editing fast 6 accurate. Term

papers, thesis, etc, IBP* Cwfactlng.

Peggy: 469-2751.

(4-U 37-41 )

EFFICIENT typing of term papers.

dissertation, etc. by Journalism major.

One day service 678-8790.

(4-U 37-41 )

TYPING reliable, reasonable rales, weal

Los Angeles location. IBM Selectric.

Term papers, CC's, dissertations,

resumes. Frances 398-3442.

(4-U 37-41 )

TYPIST: expert, speedy. Will type

anything. Call Carol. 838-9691.

(4-U 37-43 )

$1.25/PAGE—electric self correcting

typewriter. Fast - dependaMa. Will help

ioreign students. Nancy, 839-9246 avaa.

(4-U 36-42)

CHEAP, fast profaaaional typing aarviea.

IBIM Correcting Selaelrlc. Pick-up and
delivery. Casaettes. Editing. 936-2877.

(4-U 40-43
)

TYPIST - Accurate, dapendabia -
papers, theses, diaaartationa — 964 pat

page double spaced. CynUila 936-0906

(4-U 40-43;

FOR

RENT 4-W

PIANO RENTALS
Attwntlon Music

j

Students
Hollywood Plwno Ranfs/ Co

1647 N. Highland Av0
Hollywood

462-2329 463- S569

TRAVfL 5-A

5-A

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Come to us tor tree Mfvioes

wo'idvKide Charters
Orient Europe - Honolulu - East Coast Eurail/
B'tait Passes/Amtrak tiehats/PSA Cruises/
'uurvHotel Heservations

Also Student Fares
block north ol Sania Monica Blvd.

173S WsstwoodBlvd.
474-3211. 47V1C11 (i»«as)

LOW cost Orient, Toliyo, Wy Pan Am,
JAL, China. Eve taeaiiend 475-8916,
Enatau or Wutan.

(5-A 01-QTW )

NOW aelaeling several nsore craw
flMmbers for Sea of Cortot SMninar
expedition on 31 tL sloop. WiH teach
aaamanship »t\d caL now. Muat ba
financially responsible "SSSOO." To
qualify for proflt share plan, apply 1999
Juniparo,. Lon^ Baach 90906, or caH 436-

(S-A 38<41>

BAJA-BY-BUS. Los Angelas to La Paz. 9
days, first class hotels, $260. Camping
lour $160. Ba|a painted cavaa backpack
trip $160. Mar 24-Apr 1 A Apr 7-15. Ba|a
Discovary Tours 629-2464, 390-6656.

(S-A 39"43)

GOING to Eng«an«t? Head companion—
accompany 3-yr. old daughter to
England before March 19th. WMI pay
$100*. Helen 799-0365.

(5-A 40-43)

WE MOVED!
TO BIGGER OFFICESI

10929 Weyburn Ave.

Wsstwood

lUpstairs iwxt to Hamburger Haml6t|

DOMESTIC SUPER PARES:

New York $204.00

(Boston $214.00

LA/Mexico/Miaml/LA $377.00

LA/ New York/ Miami $345.00

Chicago $i54.oo

21-day Unlimited Mileage $369.00

MTERNATIONAL SUPER FAREl

L«ndon - • From $396

Frankfurt. Holiday Fare $500

Pans. 30-(Jay APEX (14/45) $608

Geneva ^
WOO

Greece S*'*

TelAviv iMt
Round the World .-From$999

CHARTERS/ FR(HN LA. TO:

London. 1-13 wks From $369

Paris From $429

Honolulu. 1-2 wks From $199

Frankfurt From $449

Zuricfl From $449

Milan (from Oakland) From $449

Hong Kong From $797

Madrid. 1-6 wks From$449

Ousseldort From $429

Jamaica From$2S0

BOOK NOW FOR EASTER:

HawaM, 8-day s Honolulu From $29t

Hawaii, 2 Islands From$419

HawaN. 3 Islands From$479

MajdeoCity.S-days From$a79

LaPai Holiday 8-days From $199

Maaieo Grand Tour. 15-days. From $799

TOURS:

laraal, 1 1-<Jays. all inc From

Jamaica. Holiday. 8-days From $#71

CRUISES:

7-Oay Mexican Riviera From$9»
7-Day Air/Sea Carribean From $795

00RIE8TIC « MTEMMTHMAL TICKFl

CARAM CARIPER RENTALS. RAIL PASSES.

CONTACT US FOR OTTAILS

/HA
10929 Weyburn Ave

Los Angeles CA 90024

Open M-F 9-6 Ail Year

CALL 479-4444

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

OLDS -77 Viata Cruiaar. Bad wIBi wood
panelling, pwr/air/aitraa. Cacallanl.

$4,600. 456-6194 avaa.

(S-f 33-41)

'78 TOYOTA CeNca GT. CPC alvr/Wkalr.

AM/PM/caaa pa, lo

$6500.626-6333
(S-F 36-40)

-ORANO PrtaU T6, A/C, T-tapa. 29J900
mllaa. AM/FM/6-track, 356/V9. plus
mafa. aaklng $4606. 694-2416.

(S-P 36-49)

-76 TRT, AIR, Sunroof. Am-PM. Ml.

15.000 mllaa. atlll under warranty.

Pa««acl. 4604746 m 4Z7-1269.

(S-P 36-40)

1979 TOYOTA CaMca GT. 5
Aaa/PM. starao. aiaga. eicaNant cond.

$4.000/OBO. 475-5160.

(5-f 96-60)

1969 BUICK convenable. air cond..

aterao. automaic. power windows, goad
condition. $650. Cal 4:30-6:00 p.m.. 472-

4071.
(S-F 36-40)

new tt^n*, raalorad. good coitdHlon.

$7290 otoo. Cai 366-1746.

(5-F 37-41)

73 OOOOC Swingar A/C $1600.00 or

bast oflar. 393-6651 after 5. 625-4462

Laa.
(5-F 37-41 )

1975 TR6 Roadaler wHh removable
hM^dtop. luggage rack, AM/FM starao

tape $5000.00. 394-4240.

(5-F 37-41 )

'69 COUGAR, 12SK. Good malntenafK:e.

Muat sea. $700/OBO. Evas. 473-7436.

(5-F 37-41 )

74 OPEL Manta. 4-apaad, AM/FM 604)00

m«aa. Eiceilent condHlon. $1650. Muat

aalL leaving the country. Call daytime

625-1677 Luciano.
(5-F 36-42)

TRAVEL 5-A

1
student Travel Servicas

1093 Broiton Aw«

Los Ang«t*s CA
479 2069

One Way 4 nourtd Trip fligt)ta

to N9W Yofk 4 Euiopa
Inll StuOant IDs Rait P9»*»*

Siudartt Flights lup 10 40% olt)

In Aaia • Africa • Europ*

Contact us now
tor th« latest

info on th« BEST
and CHEAPEST lam

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
New Yoric 999 one way

llawaft air. holaL tranaiars, extras, 6 daya

$319

Masallaa: air, hold, tranafers. extras. 8

days: $229 March 24 now amUbks. but

book now!

Altanlion Intaniational TraveBara.'

onr «My r6 tnp

p^ri, J260 ***»

CSaoT »233 $408

(wnth open return)

Laker Inio Center!

Lortdon Econo- hotel!

Also flights to Frankfort. Room, Alhana.

Amatcrdwn, BaK, India, Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!

Located in Wcstwood, just above

Mark's Restaurant FREE PARKING

Gjw€ us a call or stop by.

MrfP^COLLEGUTIMrfP^OLLEGUTI MOilOAYS IMC

f007 Brotum Avomio. doMo i(

Los Af^**06. CaMomia 9002A

AUTOS

1979 COUGAR. 50.000 miiaa A/C P*/Pt.

VT. aumwot. AMI/FM slarao $2,490 obo.

625-6797 94.
(S-F 96-43)

'66 DODGE Chargar air.

V6. minor rapaws naaoav
aulomallc 316
L$600.l«lgM8«

(5-F 36-42)

T2 VEGA Wagon, naw tiraa and battery.

$490 abo. 3094377 ar 3604696.
($-P 96-41)

5F MOPEDS

1968 24-.

a« but one eat of aaals lamovad. Ideal tor

or lo ba canvarlad inia a

Yo« muat aaa B Brtva H. ITs

graaO Naw angina. aacaWawt body.

Privala party. Cm Louie. 562-1294 M-P
9-6.

(S-F36-<t)

'66 MUSTANG 6 cyRnder ortglnai owner
aacaOani condition. Deiuie interior.

$16S0/OBO. 473-3709.
(5-F 39-42)

'69 BIMCK RIvlara. Power windows.

brakes. Air condHiottlng. AM/FM Slarao.

Rawa aaaaHant
(5-F 36-42)

T6 OPEL. S apaad. AM/FH. Great gas

mOaaga. Low mllaa. Can avas. 562-0460.

(5-F 36-42)

VOLVO -71 164, naw paint, brakaa, Oraa

and ballary, 69,000 mMas, excellent

condition, leave country. Call attar 6 P.M.
473-5602.

(5-F 39-43)

-73 PLYMOUTH SataNHe Air, ps. pb,

recent vahre-)pb, atarter, l>altary with

guarantees. Complete repair racorda.

$1605. 781-0644.

(5-F 39-43)

73 EL Dorado Convertlbla. 67.000 ml.

Fira-afiglna, red wMh naw while top.

Loaded. Red leatttar interior. $4,500 477-

4091.

(5-F 39-43)

'67 MUSTANG good ertglne. new paint,

radto. 6-cylinder, good tires. $1,500 —
moving overseas. 828-4009.

(5-F 40-43 )

1966 BONNEVILLE - 66 engine runs

aweaome. $500/b.o. 479-5607.

(5-F 40-42)

1976 MERCURY Cougar XR7. Excellent

cortd. Stiarp. low mileage. Air condl-

Mong. Poarar iKakas * ataartng. Beat

offer. 622-3467.
(5-F 40-43 )

1974 DATSUN B210 stickshift 35,000

mNes. Hatchback. Original owner. Mint

condition. $2500. 476-3643.

(5-F 40-43)

BICYCLES
FOR SALE 5-G

CENTURION Le Mans Mans 10-Speed.

21". Great Conditton. $125 negotiable.

399-6010 evaninga.
(5-G 40-43)

CYCLES.

SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5-H

76 HONDA 400-4 SB 12.000. XLNT eond.

$900.4794921
(5-M 36-40)

1979 YAMAHA SR900 aic. condition,

oioO. $1,409. 472-1770 avaa.

^^ (6-H 99-43)

73 HONDA 450. ExcellanI condition.

$900. 705-0966 74 p.m.

(9-H 40-43)

vw
CORNER

5-M

5-K

'64 VW Bafa Bug looking and running

greatt $1100 780-0647.
(5-K 36-40)

1967 VOLKSWAGEN 8QUAREBACK
Excallant condition: rebulH engifta, naw

brakes, new tires, new maintenance-

free battery. $1060. Muat seel Call 398-

0123 atfr 6 p.m. daily.

(5-K 37-41 )

1972 VW Bug. New tires, brakes, battery.

$1600/obo. Call 825-8498 daya or 375-

J969 evetu •

• [b-K 37-41)

1961 VW Bug — rebuUt engine, new
clutch - battery $800 or best offer 454-

0257 after 6 p.m.
(5-K 38-42 )

'71 VW Super Beetle, exceliant condi-

tion, $2250 OBO, Ellen. 665-9119 (home)

667-6435 (work.).

(5-K 39-43)

RABBIT 77 yellow 4-door, auto, radials.

new battery, radio, garaged, fine

condition. $3650. 470-1693
(5-K 37-41)

69 VW Squareback. Rebuilt engine

Excellent running condition Meeds turn-

signal repair. $1100 N.inry 471 1743

evenings.

(5-K 40-42)

69 VW Camper 12.000 mi on new
engine, refrigerator, stereo, extras^

$3600. 826-4009 moving overseaa.

(5-K 40-43)

MOPEDS BELOW COST factory solas

$296 each. New in crate, includes free

helmet and baskets. OPEN THIS
WEEKEND. (213) 626-6405.

(6-M 96-41)

BARGAIN

BOX 5-N

OLIVETTI Laxikon 82 alactrtc porUMa
typawrlter PracttcaNy new. Exceliant

toudt control. 489-4465. Jo Brown.
(5-N 37-41)

FURNITURE 50

WOODEN BARRELS — Ke^ 6 spools,

hatch covers, netting 6 rope, funky

cralaa 6 boxes, old cactus 931-6691.

(5-0 01-QTR )

MATTRESSES - UC marketing grad

fit" frl*^ «>" mattress aata. All sites, all

mator t*»€n9 branda. Don't pay retail. Call

Richard Pratt 349-81 18 16717 Parthania.

Northridge.
(5-0 01-QTR )

CORNER group set w/ stereo com-

ponanL 4 months old. $250 841-6655 or

760-2700 axt 231 by day
(5-0 36-40i_

DANISH sofa bad. Ilka naw. $180 or bast

offer. Call after 3 p.m. 391-3166.

(5-0 36-40 )

10 ft. Couch 6 Love Seat. $150. Good
condition. Call evening: 696-4510.

(5-0 39-43 )

SINGLE Box-spring bed $20. Good
condition. Mary 479-5451.

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sa»9 up to 40%

Twin Sals SM 00 FullSalt SMOO

Queen S«tt-SM 00 KmgSatt SlIBOO

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico BIyd
at Barrlnglon
4/7-4101

If you*re looking

for a better job,

yoti won't want
to miss the

entploi;ment

columns in

Classified.

MISCELLANEOUS 5

\n
f^f I

k:^

cvMPrssrrDK)
.\SH I.Vi.UAIliK M KVH !>

Well

DEVELOP
your

FILM
with the highest quality

and least expensive
process. Your satisfaction

guaranteed!

first Hoor iterckhoH hall

825-0611 extenuon 294

m-lh 7 45-7 30; f 745-6;

sot 10-5; tun 12-5

PETS 5-S

GORGEOUS 10 month Lab mix needs
love and yard. Med/large - terrilic dog!

Call soon! Buddy. 472-2314.

(5-8 37-41)

n

-^
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Netters play hurt in tournament
lirLA-s men's tennis team, whose casually list is rapidly

.SflilTd to w,n the Pacific Coast Doubles Champ.onsh.p or

nl»rf a learn in the finals over the weekend
'^

The miur^ ^ti^ation is what currently has Brum coach Glenn

Balset. worrVd most because of UCLAs key matches upcoming

^er the nexuwo weeks against Arkansas. Oklahoma City. SMU

'"pjying without Marcel Freeman (injured wrist)anddclaul.inga

nrsi round match because Tom Loucks re.njured his neck he

Bruins couldn't hold their own against the competition in the

*^UCTA-Xtr: of f'^u' Buehning and Blaine W.llenborg lost

in H; JmifinaU to Cals top pair, Marty Davis and Chris Dunk. 7-

^'

UCLA-s No 2 team of Dick Metz and Loucks was forced to

default in the first round when Loucks twisted his neck badly, a

™ncc of an injury that sidelined him earlier m the season.

Bruce Brescia and Mike Harrington, playing No. 3 'os' 1" '"^^

second round to an unattached team of Ted Williams and Bob

Wr^ht 4-« M 6-3. Marcel Freeman, who has been in a baffling

slumn sincTihe mason's beginning is Harrington's usual partner but
slump smct inc

- La Jollj ifl" '"'""E """' ''^^med from his

a**

Briefs

Women prep for 'SC Batters at CSLA

didn'l make t he t r i p to

'"The"'four*ruCLA team saw Bobby Berger and Bill Bartlett bow

to USC-s No. I team of Robert Van'lHoff and Roger Knappmlhe

third round 6-1. 6-»
-John Kelly

Ruggers' title still 'up in the aii^
UCLA's rugby team will have to wait a while longer before they

can claim the university division conference title as last Saturday s

game with Long Beach State was abandoned.

A junior referee was assigned to the game, but after 30 mmutes

he had "lost control^ according to UCLA coach Dennis Storer.

Both the Bruin coach and his Long Beach counterpart thought it

would be best to just stop the game and whether it will be replayed

is still up in the air.

Another development arose from Saturday's nongame. Six

English transfers, who have played for Long Beach, may be

ineligible. They are on a six month visit and are not enrolled

students and, as such, may be endangering the 49ers' team

eligibility. "I would like to play them again," said Storer, "but it

would depend on the union's (Southern California Rugby Union)

decision." .^ d u
Tomorrow the Bruin ruggejs lake on the Santa Monica Kugby

-Club, a team made up of many former UCLA stars.

The SMRC was originally formed in 1973 by UCLA alumni, and

the team includes alumni members Jeffrey Todd, Steve Auerbach

and David Brille. —Gycg Turk

UCLA's women's tennis team

gets a final tuneup before its

showdown with USC this

weekend with a nonconference

match against Pepperdine today

at 1:30 p.m. at Malibu.

The 8-2 Waves are fresh from

a 5-4 loss to San Diego State,

which is currently fighting it out

in the ranking war with the

I lit Trojans oooupy the-Btl UlliS

No. I spot.

UCLA, which will not host

Miami Thursday as scheduled,

will once again have Dana
Gilbert, who's back from
tournament play, playing in the

No. 1 position.

On the air

Brad Holland wTll be the

featured guest on KLA (83)

Radio's Bruin Talk Wednesday

at 10 p.m. Listeners can call in

with questions.

KLA, which also broadcasts

UCLA baseball games, will

provide live play-by-play begin-

ning at 5:50 p.m. Thursday,
Friday and Saturday when the

Bruins travel to play Arizona.

Presidents meeting

There will be a URA President's

meeting tomorrow at 3:30 in

Ackerman Union 2408.

Fresh off a weekend sweep of

Arizona State, the 1978 defend-

Arizona State, the defending

1978 l^CAA baseball runnerups

UCLA will play its only non-

conference game of the week

tonight, when the Bruins travel

to Cal -State Los Angeles.

The game, originally sche-

duled as a day game, has been

eii/itrhpH tn a 7 p.m. startin£

kctball Tournament, to be held
this weekend at Pauley Pavilion
are all sold out. However
applications are still being taken
for the semi-final and tmal
rounds to be held respeciivelvai

BYU and Salt Lake Citv later

this month.

Scuba club party

The skin and scuba club is

holding its quarterly BouilJa-

timc. which gives the Bruins an

opportunity to get a night game
under their belts before they go

to Arizona for a three game
series with the Wildcats, all to

be played under the lights.
^~

Matt Toiing Is slated to start

against the Diablos, with Tim
Page, Andy Center and David

Will in the bullpen if needed.

After the first weekend of

Pac-10 baseball here are the

standings:
w I

UCLA 3

Arizona 2 +^
California ^:_- 2 1

Stanford I 2

USC 12
Arizona St. 3

THISl WEEKEND'S GAMES
UCLA at Arizona

Cal at Arizona State

USC at Stanford

Sold out
Tickets for the upcoming

NCAA Western Regional Bas-

iraTssrtfistr^TrwTTomgHTatiriJT
at the Sunset Canyon Recrea-
tion Center. Sign-ups for the
April 13th Boat Dive are now
available.

Swatters face CSDH

The UCLA men and women's
badminton teams will be back in

action tonight when they tra\el

to Cal State Domingue? Hills

for their final matches of the

quarter.

The women are coming off a

second place finish at the AIAW
National Championship over

the weekend in Washington

DC.

As for the men, who will

compete in the national^ampi-

onships April 27-29 at Cal State

Dominguez Hills,' they will be

led by Gary Shelsted (their ^op

recruit this year) and Mike

Kelly (the 1977 national doubles

champ).

MISCELUMEOUS 5-0 MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

ADLER JV5 Manual portable typewriter.

Very good condition. SlOO/best offer.

277-7809. Call evenings.

PROPER microscope: Binocular, 5X.

lOX, 40X, 100X objector*. Variable light

intensity. Good condition. Call 7S0-2898.

NORM'S FABRICS
Our Specialty is

Soving You Money in

Upholstery ^ Df»M Yoraog*

Drapwy Burlap

Vhvyte f^W

Caiwot SuppIlM

FOAM CUT TO ANY. SIZE FOR LESS! I

5594323

Make your cmn cushkxv. sotat. rrtottresses

10t7S VMiic« Mvd. Culv«r City

%M— •oitoHJ>.N>v

starting

MARCH 12

Scholar's

Book Sale

A very special collection of scholarly and aca-

demic titles at prices 60% to 90% l>elow their

original publisher's prices. New hard covers,

topics range from literary criticism to human-
ities.

f

I

DON'T GET
MUGGED!!!
CHECK THE

f

LIQUOR SECTION
i

WiSCELLANEOUS 5-Q WISCELLAHEOUS 5-0

Center Aisle

ASUCLA
Students' Store

B level, Ackerman Union

STEREOS/
TV'S/RADIOS 5T

19" COLOR portable TV. All cfiannels,

plays great. $1S0.00. 659-4732. Bring

color in your life.

(5»T 37-43)

PE Turntable like new for $58. Call 451-

2052 evenings.

(S-T 38-42)

HOME Speakers — 2 JBL 100's. New
$375. Call Steve 271-5596.

(S-T 40-^2)

65 WATT Receiver—Nikko 6065— Mint

condition. 2 tape moniter and dubbing-
Real bargain for the audiopfiile. Low on
bucks. $200. Tom 455-1844.

(5-T 39-43)

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
AT A SPECIAL DlSCOUNf'

U^er TaMdbf'j lamafa Akai AiMd Ou^i
Saras Micro Selki Avid Sonnhnser
Contact INTFHNATiONAl STtREO

sees Witshirp Blvd

657-6911

House of Rpache

JEWELRY
SALE

Gold chains, bracelets, earrings
and fine quality jewelry;

March 6,7,8

9:00-4:00

North Campus Shop Patio

Presented by the

ASUCLA Students Store North

1

It's just

knowing
there's a

way for

individuals

to advertise

that's neither

expensive nor

tinne-consuming

that brings

out the
smile on
satisfied

Classified

users.

Try one
today . . •

you'll smile

too!

DAILY BRUIN

CLASSIFIED ADS

PHONE 825-2222
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Gymnasts fifth but rising
Two weeks away from the NCAA Gymnastic Western Regionals,

UCLA coach Art Shurlock finds his team just about where he

expected: doing well individually and on their way, he estimates, to

an at-best seventh place finish in the competition.

The Bruins put forth their best optionals effort of the season

Saturday night in Berkeley, scoring 198.20 at the Pacific Southwest

Championships.

Combined with a rather low compulsory score of 183.45, UCLA
totaled 381.65, thus placing fifth in the competition, far behind

( al's winning mark of 432.25.

•'Our goal this year has not been to beat the opposition, but to try

to meet the scoring goals that we've set," said Shurlock. **This

young team has shown its lack of experience throughout the year

and we've had a rot of nagging injuries that have hurt our total

scores.

"The one thing I warned us to do was to have one solid meet

before the Regionals, but we couldn't get everybody to perform

iheir best routines on llic same night."

Recreation Instructional Program
ENROLLMENT: Wa>NESDAY, APRIL 4, 197% 12 NOON - 1 P.M.. IN PiRSON. NORTHEAST

CORNER OF PAULEY PAVILION (Tennis, Horseback and Scuba EnroNmenls — see indhridual headmg

below) MANY CLASSES ARE CROWDED AND ALL ARE ENROLLED ON A fIRST-COME. EIRST-

SERVED BASIS. COME AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE.

REQUIRED AT ENROLLMENT: Winter Quarter Registration Cards lor Students. 1978-79 Recreation

Prtvil^e Cards for Facuhy/Staft and Spouse.

MWF
MWF
TuTh
MWF

11 - 12n
2-3' p.m.

10:30 a.m. - 12n

10 - 11 a.m.

At the Regionals (to be held March 2J-24 in Pauley faviiion).

Shurlock sees the ihect shaping up into three groupings. Cal.

Oregon and Arizona State will probably battle it out for the top

spot USC. Washington and C'al State Fullerton figure to battle it

out for the No. 3, 4 and 5 spots, leaving Arizona. Stanford and

UCLA in a struggle for the following position, according to

ShurloCr
-^- -^——

—

^ —,

On compulsories at Berkeley, Brett Yaple had UCLA's highest.

score of the evening, going 9.05 on vauhing and scoring an all-

around total of 44.25. Yaple also totaled a 48.35 score in the

optionals all-around competition.

In Saturday night's individual finals competition. Grant Carlson

tied for fifth with an 8.95 vault and David Kandeil placed eighth.

scoring 8.35 on the rings.
-

—Nick SvetcofT

Brett Vroman, .

.

SpeckjUzing Jn Complete
HoifstylJog A Layorcuts

Loyercuts — 8.60

HoUstyMng - 12.00

KMSa Products

Ac»o«sFioml

1061 Gayley
479-9681

it*m»aut .mm

tired of yesterday's hair?

HA! I? T€f)AT
For what's happening now
styling for men and women

Jerry Redding's Jhlrmack products

For appointment caH 478-6151

Mon. thru Sat.

3.00 OFF first haircut

wHhtliisad

1105 Glendon Ave. Westwood Village

(Continued from Page 23)

a game) and the fact that the team has lost eight games during the

season, more than any other of Vroman's teams.

"Since we can't qualify for the NCAA tournament, you'd think

we have no motivation to play here, but we have a lot of players on

this team who have realistic pro ambitions and they know the

scouts are watching," he says.

Says Tarkanian: "Brett's been a hard worker for us all season and

a hig help to the team, but unfortunately he lacks the experience of

a senior. "He'll make mistakes that a sophomore makes, but he'll

make up for it with his hustle and determination.

"He has foul problems because he plays so hard and is always

involved in the flow of the game. I wish he could come back and

play for us next year. It would give Brett an opportunity to improve

his on the court Judgment that he'll need to make it into the NBA.

Vroman has already been given that chance: He was a fourth

round draft choice of the Philadelphia 76ers last year, but denied

the opportunity so he could play his senior season of collegiate ball

"In retrospect, it's hard to say whether the decision to leave

UCLA was the right one. If I had to do it over again. 1 jirobably

would do the same thing.

"Mv goal has been to make it to the NBA and if I get drafted, then

I guess 1 made the right decision. If I don't get drafted, then I'll go

plav in Europe for a year." -
j •

Right now, Vroman's gambling that he made the right decision

AQUATICS
Beginning Swim
Swim for FiCn«s$

Advanced Lifesaving

Water Safety Instruction

Scuba
Sign up and orientation meeting at Sunset Canyon Recreation Center, Tuesday,

AprU 3, 1979, at 5 p.m. Equipment fee $22.50. Call 825-3671 for information

"• Section 1 Tu 3 - * p.n»

Section 2 Tu 5

ART
Figure Drawing Tu 7

Walercolor Th 7

Women's Gym Pool

Recreation Center

- 8 p.m.
Recreation Center

10 p.m.

10 p.m.

Children's Art

DAI^i
Sal 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Women's Gym 200

Beginning Ballet

Intermediate Ballet

Ballroom/Social Dance
BaHroom/Disco Dance
Beginning |azz Dance

Section 1

— Section 2
Beginning Modern Dance

INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
• Badminton

Beginning
Intermediate

Bowling
Beginning
Beginning/Intermediate

( Fencing
Beginning

^ Intermediate

Golf

Beginning
Beginniftg

^Intermediate

TT

TXW-
Sal

TuTh
TuTh

MW
Sat

MW

T
9
1

2

- 2 p.m.
- 10:30 a.m.

- 2 p*m.
- 3 p.m.

^

MW
TuTh

MW
Th

MW
MW

MW
MW
MW

3-4 p.m
^0:30 a.m. - 12n^

2-3 p.m.

10 - 11 a.m.

10 - 11 a.m.

11 a.m. - 12n
5-7 p.m.

9-10 a.m.

10 - 11 a.m.

10 • 11 a.m.

12n - 1 p.m.

11 a.m. - 12n

/'

Men's Gym 200

Ackerman Union

Pauley Pavilion

Athletic Field

GYMNASTICS
Beginning Tumbling TuTh
Intermediate Tumbling TuTh

FUNDAMENTALS OF FRISBEE, April 9, 11MW

ICE SKATING Th

For course content and fee call 825-4546

BEGINNING RACQUETBALL W
Audio visual instruction

12n - 1 p.m.

11 a.m. - 12n

12n - 1 p.m.

7:15 - 8 p.m.

1 - 2:30 p.m.

Men's Gym 200A

Soccer Field

Santa Monica Ice

Chalet

Gate 15, Pauley

Pavilion

TENNIS
^ „

Each person will sign up for one weekly lesson as follows:

Students and Faculty/Staff MTWTh 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

F 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Faculty/Staff only MTWTh 5 - 7 p.m.

ENROLLMENT PROCEDURES:
, ^ .,. ^ . ,, ^ _. ^_

For all 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. classes: Enroll April 4, Gale 16, Pauley Pavilion. Priority numbers

called beginning 12 noon. $1.25 ball fee required at enrollment.

For all 5 - 7 p.m. classes: Enroll from 5-6 p.m. on April 4, Gate 16, Pauley Pavilion. $1.25

ball fee required at enrollment.

MARTIAL ARTS AND DEFENSE
Introduction to Martial Arts

|udo
Self Defense

MWF 11 a.m. - 12n

TuTh 12n - 1 p.m.

TuTh 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.

MAC "B" 116

MAC "B" 146

MAC "B" 146

SINGING LESSONS

Emphasis on natural

vocal production

REASONABLE RATES

I
Call: Betti'na Devin

464^101

COPIES
• No minimum - overnight

• 8/2 X 11 unbound
• UCLA students & faculty only

• Bound/legal size/etc 2C

PRIEBE'S
2536 Barrington (corner of Gateway)

W I A 477-1125 9-5 M-F

1
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Women play Stanford

Bruins get No.2 regional seed
^^

, ..^^../in. -i.AK. Mnrfheast Louisiana vs.

The defending national

champion UCLA women's

basketball team (19-8) has

been seeded No. 2 for the

AIAW Regional Tourna-

ment, beginning Thursday in

Santa Barbara.

The Bruins are among
eight otfTer teams from

Region 9 of the AIAW which

will attempt to advance to the

sectional tournament the

following week in Palo Alto.

The winner of each of the

ten regional AIAW tourna-

ments around the country

Wi l l auioi iiatitally gam berths

in the four sectional tourna-

ments in addition to second-

place teams from six of the

regions.

In their opening round

contest on Thursda y at

UCSB, the Bruins will face

Stanford (1-9-6) at 5:45 p.m.

The Cardinals were the

runnerup in the Northern

California Conference.

The games: _
WESTERN REGIONXt

I PPER BRACKET: (All

plav begins on Thursday,

March 8)

No. I- Nevada Las Vegas

(23-2) vs. No. 8 San Fran-

eisco State (17-9), 8:15 p.m.

No. 4- CaT Poly Pomona
(24-6) vs. No. 5— Long Beach

Stale (22-5), 1:30 p:rm
—

LOWER BRACKET: No
2—UCLA (19-8) vs. No. 7

Stanford (19-6), 6 p.m.

No. 3—San Jose State (24-3)

vs. No. 6-USC(l9-9), 3:45

p.m.

Semi-fmals 5:45 & 8 p.m. on

Friday, finals 8 p.m. on

Saturday
OTHER REGIONAL

PAIRINGS
REGION lA AT NORTH-.
EASTERN UNIVERSITY:
SEMI-FINALS — Southern

Connecticut vs. Massachu-

setts and Fordham vs.

Queens College.

REGION IB ATTOWSON
UNIVERSITY: SEMI-
FINALS — Rutgers vs. Penn

State and Maryland vs.

Cheyney State

REGION 2 AT UNIVER-
SITY OF TENNESS EE:
QUARTERFINALS -
Tennessee vs. Clemson,
South Carolina vs. More-

"^head State, Old Dominion-

vs. North Carolina and
North Carolina State vs.

Tennessee Tech.

REGION 3 AT AUBURN
UNIVERSITY: QUARTER-
FINALS — Mississippi vs.

Florida, Valdosta State vs.

Alabama, Mercer vs. Auburn

and Delta Stale vs. Florida

Stale.

REGION 4 AT ORAL RO-
BERTS UNIVERSITY:
FIRST ROUND Stephen

F. Austin vs. Northeast
^kia4vama, Houston vs.

Tulane, Wayland Baptist vs.

McNeese Stale, Louisiana

State vs. Texas Tech, Loui-

siana Tech vs. Texas A & M,

Northeast Louisiana vs.

Oklahoma, Oral Roberts vs.

North Texas Stale and Texas

vs. Oklahoma Slate.

REGION 5 AT WESTERN
MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY:
QUARTER-FINALS -
Wisconsin-LaCrossc vs.

Youngston, Northwestern vs.

Southern Illinois, Indiana vs.

Western Michigan, and
Detroit vs. Ohio State.

REGION 6 AT MINNE-
SOTA UNIVERSITY:
QUARTER-FINALS -
Missouri vs. South Dakota,

Kansas vs. Nebraska, Kan-

S tate vs. Minntf tiota and

Central Missouri
SHT
Drake vs.

State.

REGION 7 AT UNIVER-
SITY OF ARIZONA:
QUARTER-FINALS -

~- Colorado vs. New Mexico,

winner plays Brigham Young

University; Wyoming vs.

_ Weber State, winner plays

Utah. J

REGION 8 AT UC SANTA
BARBARA: QUARTER-
FINALS - Nevada Las

Vegas vs. San Francisco

State, Long Beach Slate vs.

Cal Poly Pomona, San Jose

Stale vs. use, and UCLA vs.

^Stanford.

REGION 9 AT MONTANA
STATE:QUARTER-FI-
NALS Seattle vs. Mon-
tana, winner plays Oregon,

Oregon State vs. Montana

State, winner plays Washing-

ton State.

Donahue fills out his staff

by hiring Army assistant
By Fred Schwartz

Sports Writer

UCLA's football coaching staff was mad« whole Monday for the

first time since August by the addition of former Army coach Mii,^.

Mikolayunas, the Bruins' third replacement in four months.

Mikolayunas, an offensive coordinator last year in his iifih

season at Army, joins Ron Hudson and Mih Jackson, both irom

Oregon, and former Bruin receiver Norm Anderson in rebuilding

Terry Donahue's offensive coaching staff. Only centers and guards

coach Don Riley remains from Donahue's offensive team.

At their first get-together as a new staff Monday, Donahue
established the roles his new coaches would assume as they till the

vacancies left by the two defections since the 1978 season and one

before it. *^

Mikolayunas and Anderson will share the responsibilmes

previously held by Dwain Painter before Painter became head

coach at Northern Arizona University in December.

Mikolayunas will coach the quarterbacks, as he did for four vears

at Army before becoming offensive coordinator, and Anderson uill

head up lh« rtcg i vgrs . AnJpr^nn i s filling a nr^i rnarhmt> poh iimn

created by Donahue.
Hudson, the first of the coaching additions, will take o\er as

running backs coach for Billie Mattbews. who moved on last month

to the San Francisco 49ers.

The final assignment of Jackson as tackles ^nd tight ends coach

closed a six-month gap in UCLA's staff. The spot he will assume

was vacated just prior to the opening of last season b\ I osier

Anderson, who accepted a position with the Los Angeles Rams
Anderson's last minute departure caused Donahue to endur^ihc

season one coach short, with Donahue assuming the added

responsibilities himself.

Donahue was not available for comment Monday, but the nature

of his coaching appointments hint of a possible emphasis on

passing, although he has yet to name an offensive coordinator

Hudson was pass-oriented in his stays at Oregon and Cat. uh.

he coached Steve Bartkowski and the late Joe Roth. And b\

splitting Painter's duties, Mikolayunas and Anderson will be able to

pay more attention to areas that received much criticism last year

Also, Mikolayunas and Anderson are pass-oriented b\ nature ot

their success as receivers in their playing days.

Mikolayunas was, in fact, the nation's leading receiver m W^)

when he caught 87 ^^asses for 1.128 passes for Davidson. He alvi

caught 17 passes in one game in 1969 and 16 in another game in

1970 to lead the nation both seasons. j 7 _

Anderson was one of John Sciarra's receivers in the Brums I97fr

Rose Bowl season.

ANNUAL-
RIDE FoR CHARITY

PRIZES PONATED BX
# #

iLl/i: JArm ToSi$ -Koixivood . ,

.

- SCENIC RIDE - a NIGHTS CAMPIN&
-BIKER RALLY,- NBC
-i MISS CAUmWh.,, AND MORE
MANDATORY MEETING TODAY

/
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By Nkk SvetcofT

AmkUMi Sports Editor

Remember that tall, blond

center who brought Pauley

Pavilion crowds to their feet

with exploits besides scoring

baskets and pulling down .

rebounds? The one that specialized in a different style of
basketball — namely 'out of control.' '

Well, that center, Brett Vroman, would like everybody to

know that he is alive and well — and as out of control as ever

at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas.

Since leaving UCLA two years ago, Vroman, who had to sit

out a year due to NCAA regulations, has earned a starting

position on a team that is on NCAA probation. Yet he says he

has found happiness in the gambling capital of the world.

"I'm involved in a totally different atmosphere up here,**

said Vroman. **The change on and off the court from UCLA is

incredible. At UCLA, we had the students really involved

with the basketball team. Here, it's like we're a small pro team
because most of our fans are aduh boosters. Our biggest

student turnout is probably 1,000."

On the court itself, Vroman claims there is a difference

Ueiween the playr cottch rgltttionship he has new and the one

One Rebel who's got a cause
Brett Vrdmsn Is doing Just fine In Vegas, thanks

^\

\

32
ihai existed when he was at UCLA.
"Coach (Jerry) Tarkanian is an easy person to get along

with." says Vroman. "He's sort of a laissez-faire coach. He't-

got good rapport with the players which makes it easy when
vou want to talk with him. He's really open with us. I know I

don't need an appointment when I want to talk with him.1
"Everybody knows I had trouble communicating with

coach (Gene) Bartow and there's not much more to say on
that issue.

"1 saw my chances to play limited at UCLA and I probably

woilld have got lost in the shuffle if I had stayed there.

"I'm not bitter and I have no hard feelings about the time I

spent at UCLA, but look (at^the situation you've got down
there this^ear.

~"*Tt's very Tare when you've got a team with five pro
prospects on it. David, Roy, Brad and Kiki are all having

good seasons^ so where would 1 have fit in? Darrell and Gig
are playing good too, but don't get noticed because they are

o\ershadowed by their teammates. I had to decide whether 1

wanted to be a small fish in a big pond or vice versa."

When Vroman decided to transfer in May of 1977, he had
three schools on his mind: UNLV, Utah and Arizona State.

Vrwnan finally decided on the running Rebels for the simple

reason that their fast-breaking style of offense was what he

was longing for.

^n interesting development occurred though, during the

summer that almost returned

Vroman to UCLA. With the

departure of Bartow to the

University of Alabama in

Birmingham and the ap-
pointment of Gary Cunning-
ham as the new^Bruin coach,

Vroman considered playing out his college career at UCLA.
"It's funny that both myself and Brad (Holland) were

planning on transferring because of the same thing," said

Vroman. "Brad stayed and it worked out best for him and I

left and it's worked out good for me so far.

**l talked with Cunningham and seriously thought about
coming back to UCLA during the suipmer, but I had made a

committment to transfer and I would Have felt awkward going
back to UCLA* J
Vroman had to wait a year thpc^h before he could start

celebrating, because NCAA rules forced him to sit out his

initial year in Las Vegas. In the meantime, he got married,

lifted weights and played a lot of basket baU, if only in

practice.

The toughest thing Vroman soon discovered was that he
was not really involved with a basketball team as he had been
•vf §iaae he had gone to achool. Abo, he kept hcawwg about
the success of UCLA.

**There were times when I'd watch UCLA and I'd go nuts

because I knew I could have helped them out in spots, but
then I'd Just forget it and try to keep a positive outlook for this

^ason," said Vroman. "It was pretty tough, mentally, being
away from basketball for a year

J
YOUNGER DAYS - Vro-

man as a Bruin . . before

he left UCLA for greener

pastures at Nevada, Las
Vegas.

in the long run. the year off gave me a chanQc to relax and
work on my basketball skills and it helped me get ready for

this season."

Unfortunately for Vroman. this season has not turned out
to be one that you would dream about. He's averaging 13

points and nine rebounds a game, but those statistics arc
based on an average playing time of 25 minutes per game.
When he played at UCLA. Vroman's out of control style

continually got him in foul trouble, a problem that still

plagues him. Playing a more aggressive style of defense at

UNLV. the senior has fouled out of a number of games, which
he attributes mostly to the Las Vegas' running tempo.
"Whether I was having foul problems or not, I wouldn't be

playing a full 40 minutes anyway because we run so hard that

we've got to keep fresh players in the lineup at all times. I

don't think anybody on the team averages more than .^0

minutes a game."
Two major disappointments to Vroman have been the

amount of shooting he has been able to do (about 10-12 shots

(Continued on Page 21)

NO JOBS
FOR TEACHERS?
NOT TIKUE!

Join Educational Career Services in an

EXPLORATION OF EDUCATIONAL CAREERS

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AND
CREDENTIAL PROGRAMS

Please call Educational Career Services at

825-2981 ext. 245 to sign up

for the program to be held on:

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7th '

from 9:00 A.M. to 11:00 A.M.

Sponsored by the Placement & Career Manning Center

(a Department of Student and Compos Affairs)
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Maggie Keswick

win lecture on

The Chinese Garden

Tuesday y March 6

7:3t - 9:39 p.111.

Sunset Recreation

Center

" Buenof Aires Room
Sponsored by

UCLA Undscape Club

1000 PAGES
TO READ
BY FINALS
pre'enroU for Sprins Quarter
Speed Reading at UCLA

• we're the only Speed Reading class offered

by ASUCLA
• our tuition is 1/3 that of Evelyn Wo€>d's

• well triple your speed!!

r-

Name

I Address

I
Phone

I ^ I 10150 Santa Monica,
"

Suite 750

"^
Special Discount for

I 3 or more.
I Can now 553-6220 READS

I
Coupon can be mailed or

I
brou^t toStore Mamagers

**•*« t*»i* »»»Tr^- ' t 1 f 7 ' I i t i ttitn»r*»0OT »»>MW

THERE IS STILL TJME TO JOIN
AN OUTSTANDING
PROGRAM OF

TEACHER PREPARATION
This year, more than ever before, our
credential candidates were placed in the
teaching jobs they wanted.

The Graduate School of Education
announces extension of the application dead-
line for the 1979-1980 Teacher Credential
Program to:

APRIL 15, 1979
Applications and information available in Moore Hall
201. Telephone: 825-8326.
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paul farht, editor

24 tuesday,

The nation's top 20

UNITED PRESS

TMfn (Itt plac« votet) W-L PU.
1. Indiana Stale (35) 29-0 566
UCLA (3) 23-4 510
North Carolina 23-5 500
Michigan State 21-6 364
Notre Dame 22-5 331
Arkansas 23-4 318
Duke 22-7 303
DePaul 22-4 238
LSU 22-5 207
Syracuse 25-3 201
Iowa 20-7 171

Georgetown 24-4 149
Marquette 25-6 128
Purdue 23-7 98
Texas

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

"TST
16. Temple
17. USF
18. Tennessee-
19. Louisville

20. Detroit

This man's got whips on his mind
Which Is the best way a coach copes before the playoffs

21 -/

25-3
23-7

20-11
23-7
22-5

-8r
83
55
46
45
41

By Paul Farhl

sports Editor

The phone is on perma-ring, the reporters are

stumbling over each other trying to get a minute of your

time and the top of your desk was free of paper work

some time last August. But, hey, that's okay because you

know tomorrow's going to be the same exact way; life gets

rough when you're the coach of a basketball team in the

NCAA playoffs.

Such civilized pandemonium is enough to drive men to

harder stuff and that's exactly what UCLA basketball

coach Gary Cunningham, who answers to the above

paragraph, has come to. There he was yesterday

afternoon, rubbing his tired eyes and ordering nay.

Cunningham is resting easier

on the court by virtue of his team's No. I seeding in th*.

opening rounds of the NCAA West Regional which
began Friday in Pauley Pavilion. The Bruins will bv-pas
the first round of play and open Sunday with the viinne^
of the Utah-Pepperdine contest.

^

-^Everything kind of fits together," says Cunningham
"I'm very pleased with the way we've been playing lately

with our seeding and ihat we're playing our first uampvin
Pauley. The break (UCLA took a day off from pract.ie
yesterday) will do us good. Plus we get a chance to scoui
our opponents. We're in good shape.

"At this point, we're playing as close to the top as
possible but 1 don't think we've peaked yet. I think there's
still room for improvement. We've been consistent all

begging — his assistant coaches to go out and score him

some "reds."

ASSOCIATED PRESS

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Team (1st place votes)

1. Indiana State (55)

UCLA (3)

North Carolina
Michigan State

Notre Oame
Duke

7. Arkansas
8. DePaul

LSU
Syracuse

11. Georgetown
12. Marquette

Temple
Iowa —
Texas
Purdue
Detroit

9.

10.

13.

1"14.
15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Louisville

USF
Tennessee

W-L
29-0
23-4

23-5
21-6
22-5
22-7
23-4
22-4

22-5
25-3
24-4
25-6
25-3
20-7
21-7
23-7
22-5
23-7
23-7

20-11

Pts.

1,150

1,077

1,034

932
850
810
797
678
612
610
556
431
412
4U9
361
255
241
221
164
70

-y«« wgll, #itc»pt mayb« on a few occasmns. I know
wcVe kept our fans consistently scared," the UCLA coach
says.

Lest you infer that another idol of youth haS fallen, be Practice sessions will be shortened this week but that's

advised that "reds" is the UCLA coaching staffs pet the extent to which Cunningham will change his team's

designation for red licorice whips, which Cunningham routine. "You prepare for the playoffs as you prepare lor

and his assistants consume with

an endearing passion.

And so yesterday did coaches

Larry Farmer and Craig Im-

pelmen journey to the Student

Store on their mission of mercy,

returning to the athletic depart-

ment with a whole box of the

things purchased with the last

five dollar bill out of Cunnitig-

ham's wallet. Whatever turns

you on.

As for the business that
presses and pulls about him,

Cunningham says, "I'm man-
aging to hold up quite nicely.

This is the third time this year

that it has gotten this hectic.

(The other times, he says, were
before UCLA's second game
with Notre Dame, and when the

Bruins were ranked No. 1 in

both wire service polls.) I've

learned to how to cope, at least

somewhat." GARY CUNNINGHAM

the conference." he say^i. "Vou
have respect for your opponent
and you try to execute all

aspects of your game."
Having won the conference

with more than the normal
share of close games, Cunning-
ham thinks his team is pressure-

tested, another playoll plus.

"You rarely see one team blow

another off the cotirt in the

tournament — our experiences

this year can only be an asset."|.

Bruin notes: Tickets lor the

weekend games in Pauley are

sold out . . . Cunningham's
schedule this week includes

attending a sportscasters lunch-

eon, today, strategy meetings

through Saturday and answer-

ing a bulging file ol Ian.

business and personal mail all

week in addition to practice

sessions . . .

Cunningham on wmnmg an

NCAA title: "I have never once

talked about that to mv team."

By Mike Teverbaugh
Sports Writer

One of the latent functions

of the NCAA basketball
championships every year
seems to be to introduce to

all of us some of the nation's

more obscure univerSi^jies.

Without failure, the brackets of the
tournament each year are peppered with such
nationally renowned basketball powers as
Appalachian Slate. Lamar University and
lona College. Meanwhile, such teams as
Maryland. Ohio State and North Carolina
State get shipped off to the National
Invitational Tournament (NIT), a poor
consolation.

Besides those aforementioned patsies, the
teams which perhaps have no business playing
for the national championship this year
include Southern Alabama, New Mexico
State, Utah. Utah State and Eastern
Kentucky. Those teams are in the tournament
by virture of their second place finishes in
some of the country's weakest conferences.

Moreover, these team's existence in the
tournament is protected by an NCAA rule
which has often been singled out for its
irrationality. The rule has two parU, both of
which serve to rnake^, the tournament
geographically diverse. The first part consists
of an NCAA agreement with 23 conferences
around the nation that their champion will be
assured of a tournament berth. The second
pari stipulates that no league may be
repi-esented by more than two teams.

This rule, however, completely ignores the
fact that many conferences — the Atlantic
Coast, the Southeastern, the Southwestern,
the Pac-10 and the Big Ten conferences, for
example — often have four or five teams
deserving a shot at the NCAA ti<le. Other
conferences — the Mid-American or the
Southland conference - on the other hand,
may be bereft of championship caliber teams.

Regardless of this, the NCAA each year
adheres to its rules dpggedly, producing cries
of "four — or worse' — from those talented
gms slighted in the selection process.

^^!f. 1^^ ^^^ teams sent packing to the NIT

Some people have all the luck
Especially in NCAA's where patsies are common

ITS OKAY^GVYS-
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this year which many felt

deserved a place in the

NCAA was Ohio State.

which ended up third in the

tight Big-10 race.

"We are very disappointed

that we weren't selected."

said Ohio State coach Eldon

Miller yesterday. "If there are five good, solid

teams in a conference they ought to be able to

play in the tournament. I am very much in

favor of having that rule changed."
Sometimes, however, this rule can work to

the advantage of some teams particularly il.

for example, a certain team's regional playoti

is overcrowded with these less-than-qualified

entrants.

If Bruin basketball fans were moved to

curse the NCAA selection committee for

criminally overstocking the Western Regional

of the championship tournament with talented

teams last year, a look at this year's line-up m
the West can only produce a sigh of relief.

Through a mysterious process only the

NCAA understands, six of the nation's top ten

ranked teams joined the Bruins in last season's

regional tournament. Merely escaping into the

final four was something to be proud of;

should the Bruins not make it out of the West

Regional this season, however, it could be

cause of a bit of embarrassment.
Marquette, 21-6 overall and ranked in the

top ten the last few weeks, would appear to be

the only major threat to any designs the Bruins

had on ending up as one of the four survivors

to reach Provo. The Warriors, led by high

scoring forward Bernard Toone v^ho didn't

even start last season, were supposed to be

embarking on a thorough rebuilding process

this year; but they have played well through a

fairly difficult schedule.
DePaul and USF are the only other serious

contenders, but the Bruins have already
crushed DePaul by 23 points this season and

the Dons have very little to offer outside ot

All-Amcrican Bill Cartwright.
However, a cautious UCLA coach Gary

Cunningham offers, "I don't think our

regional is any weaker this year than it was last

season. Thp field is oirLsUnding, Just as it was

lastyeai." "^ ' ^^ "' ^
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Panel reviews ideas for media guidelines
Proposals aimed at keeping offensive material out of print

By Frank Spotnltz

staff Writer

I

A proposal that all apologies, retractions and corrections,which
alter the content of a Daily Bruin (or any campus publication)
article should be printed on the front page of the paper was
approved unanimously by the Policy and Procedures Committee of

EDMUND BROWN

PAT' BROWN
SPEAKS HERE

By Tamar Manjikian
staff Writer

Former California Governor
dmund G. Brown predicted

that a constitutional conventtbn

won't be called but that the

federal government will balance

the budget by 1981.

Brown, who disagreed with

son jerry's attempt to cah a

constitutional convention, told

students in a Management I

A

class Tuesday that it's the
Congress' business to make
amendments to the Constitution
of the United States.

The former governor said he
ci4(dn'i "believe in putting the

(Continued on Page II)

the ASUCLA Communications Board Monday night The
recommendation will go to the
entire board Thursday.
The recommendation was one

of three proposals submitted by
undergraduate comm board
representative David Greifinger.
The second proposal calls for
the writing of a "common sense
manuaP informing writers of
offensive articles published in

the past.

An amendment to the pro-
posal suggested by campus
Media Adviser Anne Pautler
also calls for the establishment
of cross-cultural seminars aimed
at making writers and editors

more sensitive to racial prob-
lems. This recommendation was
also unanimously approved and
will go to the board Thursday.
"^ A third recommendation
urges the establishment of a
minority affairs editor post at

the Daiiy Bruin in aI^attempt to

provide "input of minority
viewpoints and an affirmative

action program." Greifinger said.

It was suggested that, a possible duty of the special editor would
be to screen minority-related articles for insensitivity and racism.
The committee agreed to refer the motion to the board's Personnel
Committee, which will consider the proposal and possibly develop a

job description.

Bruin Editor in Chief Joanne Eglash. addressing the committee

and an audience of about 70 people, called the proposal **prior

restraint and censorship."

The measures were in response to a controversy triggered last

week by a Saiyr article entitled "Youth Gangs and Violence." (Satyr

is a supplement to the Bruin.) The articles sparked angry reactions

from minoritv groups on campus, who stayed a four-hour

CONCERNED - Communications Board meml??« iflorJrs
Thomas (left) and David Greifinger heard arguments on four
proposals for new media guidelines at a meeting of the board's
Policy and Procedures Committee Monday.

demonstration in the Bruin editorial offices Thursday afternoon to

protest what they called the
article's "blatant racism." About
50 oi these protesters were
present at the committee meet-
ing and expressed support of
Grrifingcr's proposals:^'

J

A fourth proposal, written by

I

members of MEChA. a Chicano
student group here, would
establish a procedure for
penalizing the "publishing of
ethnically derogatory and/or
racist material."

The committee members told

the audience that they disagreed
with portions of the proposal
and could not approve the
suggestions as submitted, but
that they would present them to
the full board for its considera-
tion Thursday.
The MEChA resolution calls

for the immediate dismissal of
the author of what the Com-
munications Board rules is a
racially offensive article and
would require the printing of a

front-page apology as soon as possible. The resolution outlined
three reprimands to be given the editor in chief if such incidents

occur.

For the first such incident, the editor would be given a formal
reprimand; for the second occurrence, a formal reprimand.
probation for one academic quarter and the denial of the ASUCLA

(Continued on Page t)

State Senate subcommittee
cuts funding for 3 programs

Dranint kj Mnt€t

Campus recycling

project picl<ingup
By Seth Kalieron

staff Wrfter
Newspaper recycling on campus "should be reaching the point (of

^elt-sutficiency) soon if we're not there already." said Ryan Snyder,

'tT^'^
°^ ^^^ Campus Community Reclamation Project.

ine project, operating out of the Office of Environmental and
onsumer Affairs, collects old newspapers from 16 bins and
jnous libraries on campus, Snyder said. In addition, a new drop-
on point for newspaper bundles will soon be established at the end
"• ^trathmore Drive between Boelter Hall and Parking Structure 9.
he said.

he volume of papers collected has picked u|
^^'"1 "short on workers" and there is still "a lot
^'ns. Snyder said.

^si fall the project collected about 10 tons of newspapers per
**^lh, he noted. In January about 16 tons were collected. Over the

•'^1^' period, the price paid for recycled newspaper rose from
ground $19 lo $27 per ton, he said, adding that the project's break-
^''jn point IS about 10 tons a month.

I

^ch collection bin is emptied daily except on 7 hursdays, Snydec
'"""nued, adding thai the project has "nobody to do it" that day.

(Contimied on Page It)

By Barbara Franlclin

'*fM<;ranwnto CorrMpoodent

SACRAMENTO — The Senate Finance
Subcom;nittee proceeded through a review of the

university's budget for next year and cut out the

three-part Student Affirmative Action program,
the California Writing Project and a request to

hire bilingual consultants for small farmers.

For the second year in a row, the three-

member subcommittee voted to stop state

support for UC's Early Outreach, Partnership

and Student Affirmative Action program.
Involves secondary schools

The three-part program, which has been
funded about half by the state and half by
student fees since it"! inception in 1975« has

university staff working with teachers in junior

and senior high schools to identify minority and
disadvantaged students with the potential to go

on to higher education.

The students are then counseled and tutored
and given the same services plus financial aid if

they are later admitted to UC.
"I guess 1 should discfualify myself on this

vote," said Chairman Walter Stiern (D-
Bakersfield), "We all have our own prejudices,
but I couldn't go to VC because I didn't pass
Subject A. Today the university is reaching down
arta offering a helping hand," he said.

VC leaving own backyard?
"Who told you (UC officials) to cite to the kids

the advantage of a UC education? Everywhere we
turn you say the university doesnt have enough
money, but still you have the money to go on
with these things that aren't even in you own
backyard," he said.

University Vice President Alice Cox defended
(Continued on Page !•)

ip but the project is

lot of garbage in the

UCLA wrestles with attrition
Ways sought to spot likely dropouts

Editor's note: This is the

third story in a five-part
series ahoui the growth of the
university and the problems
facing it in the years to come.

By Tamar Manjikian
Sitff Writer

Leslie and Rob met as

freshmen in college and got

married during their junior

year. Rob quit school to

work full time and Leslie,

after an additional quarter at

the university, got a job as a

secretary m a law firm.

Sylvia transferred to the

university from a community
college with a 2.5 grade point

average. She had decided to

major in chemistry and
completed the necessary
preparatory courses at the

junior college. She took three

upper division classes in

chemistry, physics and calcu-
lus. Her grade point average
for that quarter was 1.9, and

her schedule for next quarter

looked the same. Sylvia
dropped out of school.

Rob, Leslie and Sylvia are

all part of a set of statistics

administrators here label

"attrition." In other words,

they're dropouts.

"There will always be
attrition." according to

Winston Doby, assistant vice

chancellor of academic ser-

vices. But the question facing

(Continued on Page 6)
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HEAT WAVE — The recent change in weather brought Bruins out in droves — and not much else

Recreation Center Tuesday.

Pbutu by KiKly Tucker

to enjoy the sun at Sunset

YOU DON'T HAVETO ENLISTTO
GETA LOW-COST LOOK ATTHE WORLD.

r

Maybe youve noticed advertising oor

armediorces have been doing lately.

The Army is selling tours of the world.

So is the Navy. Seems to be a great way
to go Free accommodations. Free food

Even expense money included.

But when they say a lour. tiiey

mean a tour You can count on being

in uniform for a couple of years.

/IDVENTUfiE

Scandinavia. USSR and the Eastern Bloc.

North Africa, the Middle East and Asia.

You can sun yourself on The Riviera,

climb in the Alps, explore the fjords or

just hang out in some of the world s most
enchanting places Sample the food
and drink, meet the people and wander

We can show you some of the

places you've always wanted to see And
introduce you to some you've never even

dreamed of.

So n^ybe you re looking

for a trip that s a bit less

time consuming and a

little less structured

Our name is

Adventure World,

and a world of

adventure

IS just

what
we offer

Sixteen different

programs covering

Europe.

through landscapes that

range from gardens to des-

erts All in the company of

people your own age from
several different countries

>1SUCL4^
TOA/ELSERVCE

• W««l, mAitmmwK «NM*n. tSS-f191
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'King Kong,' 'Birth of a Nation' called propaganda
F/7/ns expressed contemporary racial Ideologies, speaker here charges
By Amentha Dymaily

SlafT Writer

Bruce Taylor, a predoctoral fellow here who spoke

at the University's Center for Afro-American Studies

I hursday, said Birih of a Nation and King Kong are

tu>t entertainment but social and cultural propaganda

documents which attempt to create and bring about

social reality."

According to Taylor there is a valid connection

between these movies and the historical events

preceding them and occurring when these films were

released. "Since they (movies) are presented in mass

media, they serve as propaganda, reinforcing a

particular reality," he contended.

Taylor spoke first about Birih of a Nation, which he

called the most important cultural document of the

period between 1890 and 1915 in American history.

hilm-maker D.W. Griffith had a political motivation

>ih>f^ iv rraHily re\eu\cd when analy/ing the film

laylor said. "Griffith said he wanted to tell the other

side of what happened in the South when he madethr**

tilm."

According to Taylor. Griffith's family lost

everything in the Civil War and he became extremely

NttcT over the loss of property and status and resentful

ot the^TamilyV maintenance of former slaves. whi<

turthcr diminished the Griffith fortune.

laylor's analysis of the film concluded that the

South lelt the aim of reconstruction was to force the

sexual amalgamation of blacks and whites. But the

Souths ideology was that blacks were inferior, and

intermingling with whites would be an evolution

upward tor them, while whites would evolve down the

scale of humanity, he continued.

I his ideology, Taylor said, resulted in Griffith's

depict ioncof blacks as childlike, filled with mysticism

and wild beliefs and easily terrorized He said Birth of

a Nation also presented blacks as rapists bent upon
defiling the purity of white womanhood and legalizing

marriage between blacks and whites.

^Grillith tried to portray the whole drive tor (black)

political pawer in the South as an aim toward sexual

amalgamation." Taylor added that the Ku Klux Klan's

acts of terrorism during that period were defended ar

CHARGES FILM IS RACIST - Bruce Taylor
les tlwit King Kong "represents A fries and bkiek

people in a collective image."

being instrumental in saving the honor of white women
and white civilization.

Griffith and his associate. Thomas Dixon, had a

racial ideology and Birth of a Nation was an attempt to

influence and create a racial consciousness in society

and modify social behavior. Taylor said.

The film provoked threats of a race war in Los

Angeles, a very conservative city at the time. Taylor

said, adding that in New York the protests of blacks

and liberal groups influenced city officials to force

Griffith to cut out the most vicious scenes before the

film could be shown. "Riots broke out in Boston, while

Sout hern whites, after viewing t Ik film, created social

disorder shooting off guns in the street, proving the

racial message was well taken."

The film's co-author. Dixon, arranged private

showings of Birth of a Nationljpx President Woodrow

Wilson, thief Justice Edward White and a group of

congressmen, Taylor said. In a letter to Wilson's

secretary, Di)(:on wrote, "I didn't dare let the president

know the real, big purpose back of my film which

was to revolutionize Northern sentiments ... to

transform every man into a good Democrat. Make no

mistake about it we are doing just that. Every man
who comes out of our film is a Southern partisan for

life."

According to Taylor. "He (Dixon) is historically

correct. This was the major trend up to the 50s Birth

of a Nation themes were generally accepted by

historians in one form or another."

Taylor also outlined historical events between 1890

and 1920. The Populist Party, an alliance between

black and white farmers in the South, collapsed the

Mississippi plan outlawing black suffrage was upheld

by a Supreme Court ruling, the separatc-but-cquai

Hnrfrinr u/a^ fnrmtilated and the Jim CrOW laWS WCrC

instituted, creating significant racial segregation.

President Wilson accepted segregation through federal

government employment practices, Taylor stated,

saying blacks were more despised during this period

than ever before.

Taylor then turned his attention to the 1933 and

1976 versions of King Kong, saying, "T wilt argue that

King Kong represents Africa and black people in a

collective image. His size fo*rbids sexual union, but you

have illusions of sex."
~~

T^ie capture of Kong and his transportation to

civilization suggests that white men flirt with death by

bringing to their societies savage elements threatening

their very existence. Taylor claimed. "1 his ties in with

the first scene of Birth of a Nation showing blacks

leaving slave ships with a caption stating, 'This divided

white men from the start.' " Kong's escape from

captivity and rampage in the city reflected an ideology

of the 30s and 70s that blacks in urban areas are

running wild, he continued,

According^o Taylor, the heroine in King Kong
rcprescTits all of white womanhood and the

destruction of Kong symbolizes the removal of

elements disruptive to unity among wl\ite civilized

men.

Sfudenf forum on reg fee increases draws only 30
Student apathy waved its wide banner

in the face of a high-ranking student

• dvisory board Tuesday as an estimated

30 people attended a forum intended to

collect student opinion on the i.ssue of

Le increases versus program cuts.

Tlie Registration Fee Committee
organi/ed the three-hour open forum in

(irder to get students' viewpoints on the

question of whether student reg fees

should be increased or programs should

be eliminated.

The committee advises the chancellor

on the allocation of nearly SI 2 million in

student fees.

Among those present were student

government officials and representatives

from the campus media, including the

special interest newspapers.

Richard Vasquez. Community Ser-

vices Commissioner, urged the com-

mittee to keep in mind the work of the

commission when funding reviews begin

in April.

Robert Dahlstedt. administrative

officer of the Graduate Students
Association, urged reg fee to continue

seeking student viewpoints on budgeting

matters in the future in light of the

declining distinction between the uses of

various fees like the reg fee and

education fee.

Nommo Managing Editor Francine

Gray appealed to the board, saying

'*Nommo needs all the money they can

get and we don't need our budget sliced

or peeled." The editor told reg fee that

publication of a new special interest

paper for gay students planned for

next year should not bring funding

cuts for papcr:^ already established.

—Tannir Manjikian

PRE-MEDS
Free orientation seminar on ttte MCAT and ttie

MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICATION PIK>CESS

Sat., March 10, 2:00 p.m.
Holidoy Inn of Wetlwood

10740 ¥Mlthlf» eivd.

Q>
Pretenled.mi
1007 troxlon #20 LA. 90024

• 471-8724 •

THE BEST IN MCAT PREPARATION
nnt ckMs skMts on March 12th.

CANTURBURY - EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT THE UNIVERSITY

Church and the University Forum IV

The Islam Series

\\MUSLIM MOSQUES and CHRISTIAN CATHEDRALS
^ Dr. Berge Aran

UCLA School of Architecture

SUNDAY, 11 MARCH • 11:15 A.M. • PARISH HALL

580 Hllgard • URC at UCLA

//

Women's Referral Service

Whatever your Profrssion*! or Busin^s-s Neids— Financial.l

In^^al, Health, Insuunte, Re|Mi«rs. RrtafT. RemodelinK.I

Accounting. Auto Lra.sing.
"

Va^a PtxK FREE rkh-:rrai>

WOMEN'S REFERRAL
SERVICE

(213) 995-6646
If \ou arr a |>f4»(rs\i«»nal. 4»r in buMitr^fc U*t vour%rl(. <»r an <»rf(Jiniiuiii»n

in\ol\t^ HJih MiHnrn <kll H'onM-n's Rrfrrral Srr^kr for information
{

r(^ar(lill^ li\iiiM( sour busiiios uiih «>ur n-frrral vrrviic

A 69 SPECIAL!!

^Kj^^^ESTWOOD

1110 Westwood Blvd.

Westwood Village

473-6467 478-2431

(next to Miller's Outpost)

From the hours of six to nine in the evening

we are putting on a special discount for UCLA
students. With a reg card you can buy any

apparel in the store at 20% OFFH (shoes not

included). Come by before you' ^ studying

tonight. Good this weel< only

All Court
$17.95

-*• -I

— - -~ - - ^— e-'^^V ..
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ATTENTION FOREIGN STUDENTS
Let us ship your personal effects home. We are specialists in

international packaging and shipping. We also sell appliances

for 220 volts.

PACIFIC-KING
1526 West 7th St., Lot Angeles 17

f,482-9862

He's knpressed by Asft.CLA seryice

use 'Daily Trdjan' reporter

dies into food facilities here

sonCONTACT LENSES

ONLVU7000
inc. pair of Bausch & Lojnb lenses

and Complete Sof-Lens^** Service

EYEGLASSES
as low ««

$2800

Dn, Kummer& Kummer, Optometrists

TWO CONVENIENTLOCATIONS
LOS ANGELES SANTA MONICA

1421 S. Robertson Blvd.

(>A BIk. S. of Picoy

2605 Lincoln Blvd.

Lucky Shopping Center
S92.4S79

THE ALL AMERICAN BURGER
!$•• infestwood Blvd.

C^^^^^^ corner OhioAve.
mmV^ w''''^ "THIS COUPON one iooz cup of coca cola

) mm »•»—»— ii»l 111*! t— » ••>—€ tm» ci—>

Good Through March

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

""PCIB-GRaB SPECIAL**
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder
and a Piece of Fresh Fruit.

^

Served in the ^ub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

^ hungiy tiger
RE8TAU R AIMT
AND SIAFOOO OVtTER BAR

936 Westv cod Blvd. at Wcyburn • 478-8277
(Jndergrr und Validated Parking on Le Conte

ly Terry Lee Jones

Staff Writer

"I even found a parking space," said Chuck

Coppola of rhe USC Daily Trojan, visibly

impressed Tuesday after having conquered

UCLA's legendary parking problem in search of

a news story on the ASUCLA food service for

the iTro/an. i.

The story the reporter was tracking down was

a cpmparison of the facilities and operations of

use and UCLA with the intent of helping USC
food services "learn" something about

ASUCLA's mode of operation, said Coppola.

rnppnia toured Kerckhoff and Ackerman

at

positions, which apparently is not the case

USC.
His response when told that ASUCI.a food

service employed 600 students was "incredible"
Another difference Coppola found inierestin

was the difference in student control. At UClA
the Board of Control, composed of six student

and four faculty members, decides policv for

ASUCLA, thus giving students a majorit\ voice

on the board.

USC is administered by something called

auxiliary service, an adjunct to the universit\ run
by the administration, he said.

The main difference which Coppola found
however, was that ASUCLA "seems to hf mn^

|^

more volume conscious," observing tfiat the tood
facilities here are geared toward providing service

for very large numbers of students.

He added that he felt "it's almost unbelievable

how vast the difference is as far as student

services go."

Coppola wiH be back Thursday to Conclude

food facilites, guided by Food Service Director

Rich Wheeler, in an attempt to track down the

facts about food here.

Coppola showed surprise at the extent of

ASUCLA's operation in a meeting with

ASUCLA director Don Findley and Rich

Whe'eTer. He was particularly interested fir

ASUCLA's policy of hiring studerAs to filLmpst
^

the investigative footwork for his story

Rociol discriminafion not fading,

sociologisfcontends in folk here

y

By Amentha Dymally
Staff Writer

Racism is not declining but is

showing persistent endurance,
according to Assistant Pro-

fessor Melvin Oliver, a new
member of the UCLA depart-

. ment of sociology, who spoke at

a lecture at the Center for Afro-

American Studies Thursday.

He said this view is contrary

to the popular theory that

"racism is fading," as presented

in a new book by William J.

Wilson. "The uncritical re-

ception, particularly the official

recognition that the discipline

(sociology) has given Wilson's

book, ihe Dec/ininff Signi-

ficance of Race; Blacks in

Changing American Ins tit u-

tions, is disturbing to black
sociologists," Oliver said.

Oliver quoted a statement
these sociologists issued at a

1978 meeting of the American
Sociological Association to

express their concern regarding

the uncritical reception of the

publication: "Wilson's analysis

omits significant data regarding

the continuing discrimination

against blacks in all class
levels." He said that evidence
contrary to Wilson's findings is

the U.S. Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development
statistics which cite pervasive

discrimination of blacks on all

social levels in the housing
market.

"An analysis of Wilson's
book would indicate that the life

chances of black people are no
longer necessarily dependent
upon race and could lead to a
different set of policy decisions

in regard to affirmative action,

job training programs and
school desegregation," Oliver

said.

"The basic theme of The
Declining Significance of Race
is that the role of race in

American society has changed
over the past 300 years. Where-
as in the past, the life chances of
blacks were intricately tied to
their identity as black people,
today those life chances have
more to do with their economic
class position. A new set of
obstacles has emerged from
basic shifts in the economy,
which no longer control and
restrict the entire black pop-
ulation, but which create
hardships essentially for the
black underclass," Oliver said.

Wilson's analysis suggests

that during the pre-industrial

and industrial periods a system

of racial stratification existed

which was dependent on the

types of class conflict evident in

the period and the type of social

policy that the state uses to

mediate them, Oliver added.

As Wilson moves toward the

modern period, Oliver said, he

attempts to docUipent the rise of

a new order in WJ^ich economic
class, not race, is the most
salient" lilttribute for blacks and
whites alike. According to

Wilson, in the modern era,

structural changes in the econ-

omy adversely affect unskilled

blacks and black youth.

Wilson argues that the state

has intervened, autonomous
from direct economic interests,

and promoted racial equality,

Oliver said. This, according to

Wilson, has developed a black

class structure with evidence of

deepening economic schisms in

the black community.
Those blacks who are well-

trained, highly educated and
possessors of the right cre-

dentials are at a premium,
Wilson reports. On the other
hand, due to changes in the
economy, those blacks who
have little education and no, or
few skills, are dealt a severe
blow, according to Wilson.
The author attributes these

changes to the movement of
manufacturing jobs from the
central cities to the urban
fringes, the decline of positions
in the unskilled labor market,
the development of a distinct
labor market, the development
of a distinct labor market in

advanced industrial, capitalism
and the development of the
corporate sector. Oliver said.

According to Oliver, Wilson
contends that affirmative action
programs have been beneficial
to blacks, and said that the
corporate sector and govern-
ment employment offered
almost unlimited opportunity
for those blacks who are
talented and have appropriate
credentials.

Wilson concludes his analysis
by pointing out that the current
focus of public policy programs
should be an attack on in-
equality in class structure.

Oliver said that Wilsons
argument is remarkably simi^r
to the main ideas of most

traditional theories on the

changing function of race in

industrial societies. "This

explains the accolades the book

has received." he added.

According to the professor, a

second feature which strikes at

the validity of Wilson's work

was his view that social and

structural changes occurred by

necessity rather than choice.

and do not represent explicit

and overt actions of whites to

keep blacks subjugated. Oliver

argued that "structural changes

occur not only from techno-

logical considerations, but from

conscious actions arising trom

racial ideologies. It is not a

necessity to move (industry)

from the cities, it is a conscious

decision on the part of whites

who own and control industry."

He said that the development

of the black underclass shows

precisely the state's failure to

deal with racial oppression.

"The state cannot deal with

race and its attendant problems

within the framework of a

system that was built around the

exploitation of black labor Too

many inequalities have been

institutionalized to allow for

policies and legislation pro-

moting equality when blacks, as

Dick Gregory said, 'start the

race 10 yards behind'. The state

cannot end class subordination

unless there is a change m who

owns and controls the means ol

production," he added.
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Spring Quarter
textbooks are
available right now!

New Computerized shelf tags give you

more information and are easy to read
yjf//yy////jmmm99m9i>yyy^j

% T«xt it •Mh«r
"R^quiTMror t>p<iofiar

H=Hardbound
P^Paperbound

I

792=Sprfn9 0.|

I

Whoopeel You can get you

books early and avoid thos

long lines at the start of

the Quarter!

Thanks to the miracles of technology, our

conrtputer and a general infusion of terrific

planning, the Students' Store has on its shelves the

books you need for Spring.

There are other great innovations:

The shelf tags have been re-worked, to give you

more information faster. (See example at right.)

And that's not all!

Due to the Great Computer's way of doing

business, books are no longer grouped under large

generic titles.

Instead, they're all strictly alphabetical.

This means instead of looking for your books
under, say, Near Eastern Languages, you look for

Russian under "R" —- Hebrew under "H", and so

forth.

So come In soon — familiarize yourself with the

new set-up.

And just in case you have to end up buying your

books at the start of the Quarter, there'll be
Answerpersons in the aisles to direct you and help

you out

Copyright (If known)

/Glume (If any)

In shaded area, other courses

using the same text will l>e listed

I

I
:*%:*:*¥*%

More news!
Academic Publishing Service (APS) titles will now be available m the Text

Book shelves. NOT at the Lecture Notes Counter. This should cut down some

on the Lecture Notes' long lines.

texts, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30, fri 7:45-6. sat 10-5. sun 12-5 {students' store
I
•|ii

^^m
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Asian American Studies Center

announces a
Seminar on the

Manzanar
Relocation Center
Thursday — March 8^' 1979

1-3:00 p.m.

3232 Campbell Hall

Representatives from the State Department of

Parks and Recreation will talk about the effort to

have Manzanar, the WWII American concen

tration camp for Japanese, declared a State Park.

Public Invited

WIN
$28,000.00

TV

CONTESTANTS
Wanted For

'CARD SHARKS'
(213) 464-4300 ext. 3 50

call after 1 1 am
<7 (ioodsofi-lodman Viodiiction

PRE-Dents
Free orientation seminar on the DAT and

THE DENTAL SCHOOL APPUCATiON PROCESS

Serf., March 10, 10:00 a.m.

Holidciy Inn of Westwood
10740 WilsNre Blvd.

Room 606

gPresented by DATS

1007 Broxton #20 LA. 90024
* 47S-DATS *

THE BEST IN DAT PREPARATION
Hrst doss starts on March 12th.

Disneyland is on its way to a summer of

fun and you can be a part of the show.

We are now accepting applications for

employment during Easter and Summer
vacations. Some weekend training Is

inVOlVeO. Apply in person at the

DitneyUfxi Personnel Office.

Disneyland.
1313 Hartxx Blvd., Anaheim, CA 92803

Equal Offportunity Employer

Spotting likely dropouts
(( ontinued from Page I)

university officials, said Doby,

is how to limit unnecessary

attrition that is, the exodus

of stydents with the academic

potential for university-level

work.

Although some attrition is

always expected, what is bother-

ing administrators here at

UCLA is the high dropout rate

among many minority students

and community college trans-

fers.

The dropout rate for fresh-

men blacks and Hispanics is

more than 50 percent higher

than that for whites and Asian-

Americans, whose attrition

rates average about 21 percent

and 17 percent, respectively

What does this mean to the

university?

In the face of projected
declining enrollments and
ensuing budget decreases, the

university "wants to keep those

St udcnTs (who are) artcrrding the

university in school," said Ernie

Scalberg, a principal adminis-

trative analyst.

As significant as the high

dropout rate for blacks and
Hispanics is the upswing in

attrition for Asian-Americans
including Chinese, Japanese.

Korean. Ihai. and Filipino

students many of whom arc

characterized as higher achiev-

ers than white students. Thus,

an increase from a constant 12

percent dropout rate since 1971

to 16 percent in 1976 has been a

concern tor administrators.

Attrition figures for transfer

students are high for all ethnic

groups, averaging about 28

percent, according to tables

released by the planning office

last month.
Community college and out-

of-state transfer students drop
out the most- the rate is 30

percent. Moreover, 77 percent

of junior college transfers with

an entering grade point average

of 2.4 to 2.8— one-third of the

transfer students admitted—
joined the ranks of those on
probation in the fall of 1976 and
33 percent left the university in

academic difficulty that same
year.

Even more startling is the

percentage of community coll-

ege transfer students who have
graduated, in 1972. 55 percent

graduated, planning office
documents show. In 1976, only
12 percent graduated, although
the number is increasing slight-

ly, according to Scalberg.

What arc the reasons for

students dropping out?

Jerry Kisslcr, assistant direc-

tor of planning here, said
academic difficulty and per-

sonal reasons arc the major
causes. Trouble with jobs,
marriage, inadequate coun-
seling, preparation and poor
grades can also lead to higher

attrition rates.

Kissler is the head of a

systemwide group assigned the

task of studying "the problems

associated with retaining stu-

dents bnce they have enrolled"

and determining what can be

done to reduce attrition.

The group is concfucting eight

separate campus studies and
asking questions like the follow-

ing in order to come up with

solutions to the problem:

— how well do students
transferring from a community
college or a California State

University perform at a Univer-

sity of California campus?

—do students with majors
like pre-medicine leave the
university if they have difficulty

or do they change their major?

— how can those students
who might get into academic
difficulty be identified early?
— has the declining level or

preparation among high school

graduates resulted in jn incrcuNc

in attrition?

and to what imrnr diT"

students leave a campus bccauv

the academic program-^fhey"

want is not offered or i> hot

challenging enough*

Scalberg, who has done some

work on the study of attrition

here, said "certain attributes of

students make them more prone

to drop out." He suggested that

the profile of a potential

dropout be developed so the

university can contact students

with similar background> and

provide them with the services

they need to help them stav m

school.

Several factors

A number of factors com-

bined can lead to the identifi-

cation of a potential dropout.

according to planning office

documents. Forexample.
demographic variables (socio-

economic status, sex. ethnicity

and marital status), academic

aptitude and performance and

personal elements (involvement

in extracurricular activities, use

of campus support services,

living and'or working on

campus and receiving financial

aid) can help create a profile

Scalberg outlined some of the

(Continued on P^ge ^^

Falasha Jews face 'extinction'.
By Peter Engstrom

"In a tragedy hauntingly reminiscent of
Europe during the Nazi occupation, a
community of 28,000 Jews is faping extinction,
while most of the world . . . remains unaware."

The preceding quote is an excerpt from a
newsletter and refers to the Falashas, a group of
28,000 Ethiopian Jews.

In an ettort to familiarize the UCLA
community with the problems facing the
Falashas, Dan Wities, the Los Angeles chairman
for Falasha Jewry, gave a slide presentation and
lecture Friday night at the Ethiopian Jewry
Shabat held at the University Religious
Conference.

Wities said that during the 17th century the
Falashas numbered an estimated one million and
ruled part of Ethiopia. But 350 years ago. their
kingdom was conquered and they became the
only tribe m Ethiopia barred from owning land
Since then, poverty, wars and missionary
conversions caused their numbers to dwindle to
250,000 in the 19th century, to 100,000 by 1900
and finally to 28,000 today.

No one, according to Wities, is sure as to when
or how the Jews first came fo Ethiopia but
several theories and legends are available.

The Falashas them.selves, in accordance with

the national legend of Ethiopia, date the

establishment of their Jewish community from a

visit by the Queen of Sheba to the court of King

Solomon. According to the legend, the queen

returned to Ethiopia not onl/with a son sired by

Solomon but also with an entourage of Hebrew

subjects— the ancestors of the Falashas.

Many other possible theories regarding the

origin of the Falashas are available but rpos^

secular scholars believe the Falashas were

separated from mainstream Judaism at about the

time of the destruction of the first temple, which

dates back more than 2,000 years.

Although their origins are uncertain, Witie*

said the Falashas are definitely Jewish. Botn

Chief Sephardic Rabbi Ovadia Yosef and Chiel

Ashkcnazic Rabbi Sholmo Goren of Israel have

made public the definitive modern statement

reaffirming the Judaic origin of the Falashas

Menachem Begin has said "the Falasha

community is one of the most ancient in th^

Jewish dispersion . . . and we must bring theni

home."
Herein lies the major problem facing «h^

Falashas. the inability to "bring fhcm home to

. . .could cut attrition rate
(CoDtiiiacd frooi Page 4)

characteristics administrators

might watch out for when
admitting students. He called

the plan an "early alert system"

to be implemented by the

registrar, faculty and housing

staff, for example.

The system, modeled after

national and other institutional

prtfgrams, looks for students

who:

—do not make normal pro-

gress;

— have lower entering grade

point averages:
— are community college

transfers;

go from no job to working

these dropouts are minority
students. Thus, another prob-

lem is that students are entering

difficult majors with little

preparation and then either

transferring to another major or

dropping out entirely, Scalberg

said.

The analyst said junior
college transfers are obviously

not doing too well here, espe-

cially those with incoming grade

point averages between 2.4 and
2.8. UCLA accepts about 1,000

transfers a year.

How can the problem be

solved?'

Doby said "not all attrition is

bad." He said some students

made the Avrong decision to

or from an on-campus job to an

off-campus job;

•move from dorm to par-

ent's home;
arc oir leave of absence;

^believe ^c quality of ^heir

preparation is insufficient:

—and enroll for a reduced

load.

In a matrix prepared by
Scalberg. UCLA studies show
that between 15 and 20 percent

of university dropouts list

financial reasons for quitting.

Another 10 to 20 percent cite

health problems, while 20
percent of UCLA's dropouts say

personal reasons are their

excuse for leaving.

What other factors lead to

students dropping out?

Some administrators — who
preferred to remain unidentified

- laid much of the blame for

attrition among transfer stu-

dents on what they called

inadequate education at the

community colleges. One cited

the acceptance for credit of

courses like basketweaving or

speech by the university as a

cause of problems for transfers

of all ethnic backgrounds
because such courses provide

poor preparation for solid

university course wOrk.

Thus, students might be

eligible to attend the university

because they have met the unit

and grade requirements but they

are not prepared to tackle the

demanding courses at UCLA.
Hard sciences — more dropouts

Also.according to Scalberg. a

large percentage — about 70

percent - of community college

transfers are dropping out of

physical science study pro-

grams. A high percentage of

attend UCLA .and, in those

instances, they should leave.

But the administrator said

those students who have the

academic ability should be

advised and aided in order for

them to remain here.

Task force investigation

Scalberg said one of the

efforts to keep students here is

being investigated by a task

force which will make reco-

mmendations on the possibility

of opening new jobs on campus
or taking full-time jobs and
splitting them into two part-

time positions.

This, according to Scalberg,

would be a partial solution to

attrition because students are a

**lot less prone to dropping out"

if they are employed on campus

10 to 20 hours a week.

Among the other alternatives

being considered is the creation

of a comprehensive advisory

network to help students make

better decisions regarding their

future, Doby said.

The Learning Skills Center,

for example, offers group and
individual programs designed to

help students improve their

study habits.

Last year. LSC served more
than 2,100 students. Of those

seeking assistance at the center,

46 percent were miriority
students — Asian-Americans,

blacks. Hispanics and Native

Americans. Community college

transfers made up about 17

percent of those served by LSC
Another counseling depart-

ment, the Academic Advance-
ment Program - which serves

minority and low-income stu-

dents — is responsible for

providing student afftfmative

action support services. In 1977.

2,600 students were served.

Scratching the surface

However, these programs,
along with other support
services, only scratch the surface

of a major problem which leads

to dropouts — inadequate
preparation in basic math-
ematics and language skills

among the student population

both in high school and at the

community college level.

Tomorrow: Inadequate pre-

paration

Sift . . . tk& untitm dttMOim

to UMHUfUi fWjMM^.

Termination. Prevention. Inf<)rnrwtion.

Specialized low-cost medical care

in a serene, supportive atmosphere.

Eve Medical Clinic. (213) 749-0343.

In Century City Also adjacent to U.S.C.

By appointment only, please.

THERE WILL ALWAYS BE ATTRITION' - Winston Doby,

assistant vice-chancellor of academic services here, says officials

must try to limit the number of students choosing to drop out.

. \\o\fe 5 years left, speaker says

Israel, accord ing to Wities. About 300 Falasha>

(Continued on Pag* ';

(Contintied from Page 6)

novi live in Israel. All of the aduits'^are employed
and all of their families have settled down in

relative comfort. Wities said. He added that the

Falashas still in Ethiopia live in such terrible

conditions that their extinction is imminent.

The Falashas are among the poorest people in

the poorest country in the world. They eke out an

average yearly earning of $60 compared to $90

for other Ethiopians and $250 for other Africans.

They live in small huts and survive on a diet

consisting primarily of "grouiid grain pancakes

dipped in hot sauce." Wities said.

Compounding the Falashas' problem is the

fact that the Ethiopian government was
overturned in 1974. Since then, the country has

reportedly been in constant turmoil. Revolution,

counter-revolution and civil war are now raging.

Falashas have been killed, evicted from their

homes and farms and drafted into the "people's

army" to fight in Ethiopia's seemingly never-

ending wars. Wities said. "Over 7,000 Falashas

arc now roaming the cities and countryside

hungry and penniless."

Perhaps the most horrifying fate facing the

Falashas. according to Wities, is that of slavery.

The Jewish Defense Council has confirmed
reports that Falashas are being sold to other

countries as slaves by one of the warring factions

in Ethiopia.

Jewish emigration from Ethiopia has always

been slow, especially since Ethiopia and Israel

broke relations in 1973, Wities said. Only 150

Falashas have made their way to Israel in the last

20 years. Until recently, lack of enthusiasm by

Israel's government had plagued the Falashas'

efforts to leave Ethiopia, he said, adding that

financial problems and the Ethiopian govern-

ment now stand in their way.

Because Ethiopian officials estimate that no

palashas will be alive in Ethiopia five years from

now. Wities said, immediate action should be

taken. He suggested that letters supporting the

efforts to remove the Falashas from Ethiopia be

sent to Menachem Begin at the Knesset in

Jerusalem, Israel and to Irwin Goldenbcrg at the

Federal Building, 11000 Wilshire Ave.

Wities said action must be taken now because,

according to one of his newsletters, "If there had

been an Israel in 1930, we might have saved

6,000.000 Jews. We havc(;un Israel today and we

must bring to the Jewish^omeland the 28.000

suffering Jews from Ethiopia before, once again,

it will be too late."

PRIEPAID DENTAL
PLAN

Government Employees Association now extends

(heir open enrollment period for UCLA Employe«t

on the all new prepaid dental plan approved for

payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.

Coverage on all pre-existing conditions. Low cos*

group rates.

i^S^tMQO

imyr-

CaN or Wflto Today:

QMJi.
P O Box 3142

Culver City. CA 90230

(213) 390-7721

Dear Freshmen/Sophomores:

DOES COLLEGE PREPARE YOU
FOR A CAREER?

Many 'students arc confused about how their

degrees will prepare them for a career. They are

often unsure about what careers they can enter,

what skills they possess and what opportunities are

avaibble. To help you understand how you can

enhance career preparation while in college, the

Placement and Career Planning Center will sponsor

CAREER DISCUSSION GROUPS for Freshmen

and Sophomores. Sign up in advance at the Career

Development Reception Desk at the Center.

CAREER DISCUSSION GROUP
FOR FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES

Tuesday March 8 . . . 2-4 p.m.

Wednesday March 21 . . . 10-12 p.m.

Sponsored by the Placement & Career Planning Center

^ WANT INSTANT
RESPONSIBILITY?

Being o mtssrt* lounch officef m^ Ai^ Force ts on owesome fespo"
s«blil^ But it s on exciting tob yntti leodership opportunity trom tne

word go .

Air Force ROTC con help you prepore tor this exciting tiekJ by gront

ing two ttvee or (our year sctiotorsnips These witt poy tor tuition

books, ond lab tees, ond give you $100 o month for some ol your other

college expenses
Then i( you con quality for the missi>e fi«k). you con work on on oo

vonced degree through specioi groduote aducotion progroms. and the

Air Force will help wrth" the expenses
If you re tt>€ type who's looking for on exciting future o future of com

mitmen' ond pnde look info this one See if vou quoi'ry lo be on Ai'

Force missite lounch officer and help perpetuote the "aditions that

hove mode our country greot

Get the detoiis right owoy You ii be giod you did

We art accepting applications — Sign up now.

Contact Larry Pace. Rm. 2S1 Oodd Hall. UCLA.
Phona: (213) 825 1742

v^ ^^ĝp Jf(oJIt^^

ROTC
Gateway to o greot way of iitv. Ul
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You can still withdraw

from your classes !!!

2 BIG JKAYS!

OtM oc ^UR.y mMnun j.u oc xx
THE 5th ANNUAL

starring

ir DANNY and the JUNIORS
•'AltheHop"

* THE COASTERS *THE PLAnERS
"Charlie Brown" 'The Great Pretender'"

c^

• MARY WELLS ^GARY U.S. BONDS
"My Guy' School IS Out

PLUS OTHER ROCK 'N ROLLERS ALL OVER THE PARK!

50's DANCE CONTESTS WITH PRIZES!

PRIZES FOR BEST 50's ATTIRE!

» VOLKSWAGEN & TELEPHONE BOOTH STUFFING!
' HULA HOOP CONTESTS! • 50's CAR DISPLAYS!

OVER 100 RIDES. SHOWS AND
ATTRACTIONS ALL FOR ONE X^
ADMISSION PRICE! / '

HOURS: 10 am to 6 pm ^

V"

• ICE COLD BEER
ifi

CLIP THIS COUPON!

SPECIAL STUli PISCOUNT

00 ADMISSION PER PERSON

(Regularly $8.95)
Valid only on March 10 and 11, 1979. Coupon is good for
up to six persons. Not applicable to any other promotion
or group sales activity.

Magic Mountain is just 25 minutes nortti of Hollywood on Interstate 5 For Information rail m'i\
367-2203 or (805) 255-4111. Special rates for groups of 20 or more call (805) 255 4660 fMnn

Fri. only) Greyfiound, Gray Line, and Royal Stage Line service is available
'

/
/'

Panel hearing . .

.

(Continued from Page I)

stipend during that time period; and tor the third vioiatidn

immediate dismissal from office. *
'"'

One problem in the proposal cited by committee members u-
that it calls for the outlined procedures to be implemented wh^^
Communications Board regulations governing racist material

*!"

violated. But the board has regulations concerning racism only win
regard to advertising.

The committee agreed to consider formulating a policy on ly..:.

in articles published, in the campus media

Arguing against the proposed policies, f:ituin City Fdit.u .

Cameron said, 'You might as well put out the paper v\ii ho
stall)." adding that making editorial policy "is vvhai w. \

do."

But administrative representative Craig Cunnitighar..
^

saying. ' There's no question of the board's authority to resuiV'i
paper's content.

Although Eglash called the common sense manual propoj,
"an excellent idea," she said the proposed policy on aptilogj^s an^i

corrections would be denying the board "an <^pportuniiy loexer -v

its own media grievance poHcy."

Mario Vclasque/ a protesting student, said, "We aii

to censor anybody" and that the issue "is how much senMiiin. ii,^~

the HJuif] should have."

TODAY'S CUSSWOU PVZZll
ACROSS

1 American
president

5 Repeat
9 Poplar

14 Concerning:
2 words

15 Solo
16 Fence part

17 — Caliente

18 Audit proce-

dures: 2

words
20 Portuguese

money
21 Rigid

22 Lunch, e.g.

23 Change
25 Theater ar-

eas
27 Swill

29 Sore
30 Mange
34 Wine cup
36 Patronage
38 Power
39 Rocket fuel:

2 words
42 Across: Pre-

fix

43 U.S. satellite

44 Born
45 Conjunctions

46 Title

47 Slate

49 Not fresh

51 Takes five

54 Defensive
garb: Brit.

58 Seed
60 Aid
61 Writer of

a sort

63 Creeper
64 Ornament
65 Utah's

flower

66 Other
67 Creed
68 Angered
69 Luge
DOWN
1 Diadem
2 Cherub
3 Cold dish:

2 words
4 Bristly plant

5 Gnaws
6 Basket
7 Expert on
the past

8 Cereal

9 Trees
10 Tread
11 Type
12 B.P.O.E.

UNITED Feature Syndicate

members
13 Den
19 Gang
24 Streets

26 E. Can. pen-
insula

28 Vigor
30 Sun
31 Wild gera-

nium
32 Skin prob-

lem

dian export

38 Talent

40 — and outs

41 Adjective

suffix

46 Girl's name
48 Departs
49 Scorched
50 Feudal lord

52 Taut

53 Stallion

54 Go on
33 — noire: Fr. 55 Tease
34 Hammett 56 Satellite

canine 57 Monster
35 Time of day 59 Walked
37 Big Cana- 62 Greek letter

t 2 3 r-

1

S 6 7 •

1
i3^ JT-^

u"" 15 r
.

17 18 19

20 2«

HI"
1

73 24 w 26

I
38

I
7i 28 29 30 3^ 37 33

34 35 w 37

J» 40 41

42

p
y 43 44

45 46 47 4ff"

PP
50

59

51 52 53

54 i5

^
S8

1

60

61
63

64 w 66

6/ I"1 69

COPIES
No minimum - overnight

""

8.x n unbound
UCLA students H, faruity onlv

Bound legal size etc 2c ^

PRIEBES
2536 Barrington (corner of Gateway i

W I A 477-1125 9-5 M F

2 to speak

on Prop. 6
The Gay Students Union here

IS sponsoring two speakers from

the political consultant lirm that

managed the *No on 6' cam-

paign. David Mixner and Peter

Scott (of the firm Mixner and

Scott) will be speaking about

the campaign in retrospect and
will present an analysis of the

November election, at 7:30 p.m.

today in Ackcrman 2408.

Campus
Events

.**«.

Campus events must tw submitted one weeK
in advance and will not tie accepted over the

phone Guarantee of print is contingent upon
availat)ility of space. •

SEMINAfIS

—Patitnl Ednution aod S«M-Cart witti Lowell

Levin noon-1 pm Thursday Center for

Health Sciences 21 262 Free

—Preparation ol (Stings by chemtcai vapor

deposition with John C Haygarth 3

today Boelter 5264 Fi«"e

—I Don t WMi to be Pregnant health care tor

women 7:30-9 tonight. Architecture 1102

—Growth Pattern ol liyth a linguistics theory

from archeological evidence with Elizabeth

Barber, 4 pm Wednesday North Campus
Facility 20 Free

MEETHWS
-German Club 8-10 tonight International

Student Center Free

—Greek Dancing with instruction 6 9

tonight. International Student Center Free

—Spanish Conversation 6 30 8 30 tonight

International Student Center Free

-Pre-hlBA Society noon today GSM 1222

—Pre-Med. PreOent Open Counsellag 930
10:30 today Murphy 1273

TNEATRE
—One-Act Play 4 15 and 8 30 pm Thursday

4 15 pm Friday Macgowan 1330 Admission

IS 2bC

—Pipe Orea« preview Thursday 8.30 pm
free 8:30 pm Friday Saturday. 2 pm and

7:30 pm Sunday 8 30 pm March 14 through

17. Ralph Fieud Playhouse Tickets are S3
for general admission $2 for staff SI 50 tor

senior citizens. SI for students

URA
Wednesday. March 7

URA Executive Meeting 330-5 pm Acker

man Union 2408 Pistol 1-2 pm. Rifle Range
Hatha Yoga 5-6 1 5 pm Women s Gym 200

Team Handball 6 15-8 30 pm Womens Gym
200 Social Dance 830-10 pm Womens
Gym 200 Kenpo 5 30-6 30 pm. MAC B 146

Aikido 7:30-9 pm MAC B 116 Ski Team
3 30-5 pm IM Field/ Lacrosse 330-5 pm IM

Lacrosse Field. Go 3-7 pm Ackerman Union

2412 Womens Rugby 6-9 pm Spauldmg
Field

CONCERTS
—Symphony Band noon today Schoenberg

Auditorium Free

-UCLA Performing Artists 8 30 tonight

Schoenberg Auditorium Tickets are S5 for

general admission S2 for UCLA students

staff and faculty S3 for other students

—Collegium Musicum with Frederick

Hammond and Shirley Marcus 8:30 pm
Thursday Schoenberg Little Theatre See

ticket prices below

— Franit Skillon organist recital noon

Friday Schoenberg Auditorium. Free

-Women's Choral Society with Robert L

Tusler 8:30 pm Friday Schoenberg Little

Theatre See ticket pnces below

Brown . . .

Continued from Page I)

legislative proces.s in a strait

jacket.'* Instead, he said he

would urge that citizens — who
are Governor Jerry Brown's
only supporters in his bid for a

convention — assert pressure on

their elected representatives and

the president when they come
up for reelection.

Brown was invited to speak at

UCLA by accounting professor

Paul Kircher, friend of the

former governor. Kircher
teaches Management I and
shows students the influence of

financing on everyday life.

Thus, in his lectures, he talks

about a variety of topics relating

to government and finances -

balancing of the federal budget

for example to show how
accounting principles are
necessary for average citizens to

know.
The former governor talked

about the growth in the state

under his administration and

(Continued on Page II)

Instant Color

PASSPORT PHOTOS
Campus Camera
1065 Broxton Ave.

In We$twood
(or^ block wmi at wmKvooo Mvd

)

473-6583
272-3406

Thursday, March 8 2:00 pm Bunche 2160 |

WAITING FOR THE MESSIAH THE
STORY OF THE PEOPLE WHO

WROTE THE DEAD SEA
(QUMRAN) SCROLLS

Dr Shemaryahu Talmon
Professor in Department of Bible Studies.

Hebrew University. Jerusalem
Sponsoiea by Jewnh Siudias Collopuium and Hill»l Stud»nt Oig^nizauon

Chazen Pontiac Body Shop
Body and Fender Repairing

Auto Painting

1767 W€><fwoocl Blvd.

477-5538

V? block No. of Santa Monica

QIJAI rrVHEBUn TENGINfS HONtSl SEKVK. F WONK

Ml
VW MAIIMTENANCE SERVICE $34.95

(part* •nd labor)

1 Turw up 6 Clulih Ml
2 V«tv« A4 7 S*rvir« Aw Ck.inrr

) Lub* 8 Chvck Battvrv Walvt

4 Oi C\m^ 9 Inapeil FrmH Fiid

5 Br«k« Adt 10 ComprvskuMi lif^

DO IT VCHJRSEl I tNGINt RHk-u UING
Wen do the Short Bkxk. Ml iSa My«irh««l

attdptoy. inaiaN ih« di*(rM>«ilor dnva tkiit. «nd

a4liu«' lh« vaiv«» iitt $90 00 labor, piwk part*

Vou do lh« r*»l r«mov« and inklall iKa *rM|ina.

rvNMiva and inaiall (Ha ahaai NMtai. iha NMaNkr

haalar bona*, vu
W«l ttipHv yo** *^l* l*t^<V «* *'*• a4k«ca

'I

TRANSMISSION RfcBUU DING
<llu| tetft)

TMM CM3>liS

\ Ji*uclr\ Siudio

GRAND RE-OPENING
10% OFF ALL JEWELRY

l'>Hi U«siu<nmI Kiwi.. LA. (A «MMrjl

(.oitin <»l \V(*%i\t<MMl 1- Ohio

Mon.-Fri. - I0am-6pra

Sat. - I0a*n-5pm

Sun. - llam-4pm
expert jewelry Sc. watch repair

475-0669

r4ll,4l2. 72arMJlUiar B«m)

RABUrr MAINTENANCF SFRVICF f4S 95

BRAKE RFLINE: $45.00

FJ^OINf WORK Slant ai $75 Compiala rr- TOWING W> paaa o« oar Mh<ita»ato

buMi anflina p*cka«a avaiUbla ftkq S400) wiHt (Luartar io«»bar ttn Bufk. no « hari|a )

lOOOOmttasuaranlar.imhxlinsluna-up.iarb USED CAR DIAGNOSIS S600

ovarhaul Wt'<. AIUY
QuaUly Garman part* uaad '*" Imt^vrndrmV .>/(.M^.9a" »•"* •

' ife.Vt iO|h *Mr»»l

^«aM .Muak«. Lalilinnu

ff?lA»CKLt FOR APPT

Not*

275-7601
8 LESSONS ONLY $39

START DANCINC TONIGHT
Learn the latest couples disco dances from

DANCE CHAMPION CAROL MONTE^
Be at our Studio 10 minutes prior to class

you wish to attend.

7 PM - DISCO I; 8 PM - DISCO II; 9 PM - DISCO III

462 NO. ROBERTSON BLVD.
(JUST SO. OF MELROSE)

tired of yesterday's hair?

n I? TCOAT
For what's happening now
styling for' men and women

Jerry Bedding's Jhirmacic products

For appointment cafl 478-6151

IMon. thru Sat.

3.00 OFF first haircut

with this ad

c

I
1105 Glendon Ave. Westwood Viiiage

I

^ I

!|
i I

n

CHANCELLOR'S
MARSHALS

Approximdldv KK) ^r,i(iutitin^ senior^ will Ix-

selfH ted ofT t>i(* f).isis <ji outsl.mdin^; srr v k c if > tfi«'

lJniv(Vsitv and r orTiniuriifN for ihis fionor ,if tfir

June f (jr-nrncnf cfTicnt < crcfnoriy. No f])inifmirn

GPA IS rt-quir^'d Vou niusf !)»• yu](i[u\\*i\ .i'^ (>\

S(»ptt*r7il)(M or ()('(crnhrr , 1978, or Mif I' 'uric

or August. 1979 to fx' cli^ihUv

A()(jli( dtions .iv«ii!.jf)l<' cit

ArktMfrittn Into D<*sk

\ortli C .inipiis L ctittM

Student CjovrrruTH'nt Into Dr^k

jtirnes W'^bt Alumni ( .-rUrr

[)<Mn ot Sfudrnf'^ Murph. . .\'A

.It \Ui:(

\nnl •-

The Council on
educational development

(CED)
which funds experimental and interdisciplinary courses in a

wide variety of topics, will be entertaining Course Proposals for

the academic year 1979/80. These courses can be offered both

by members of the University Community (except currently

enrolled UCLA students) as well as by the Community at large.

For further information, please contact the CED office in the

Academic Senate Office, 53851. The Deadline for receipt of

Course Proposals will be March 15 through April 1, 1979.

. M
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Test preparation

firms: Unethical

or educational?
By Jay Samit

"A school's job is not to review, it's to teach ... We review,

we do no teach/' Stanley H. Kaplan told the Brum. Kaplan is

founder of Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Centers which,

wi,th 86 centers located in North America and Europe, is

among the largest test preparation firms. To many Kaplan's

name is synonymous with preparing for the SAT, LSAT,

MCAT, GRE and a host of other tests. But to others, such as

Jules Zentner, assistant dean of the College of Letters and

Science and the pre-health and pre-law advisor here,

organizations such as Kaplan's are unethical. Zentner said, "1

'
'

' fegs
i l organira t io n a ehorg i ng highmink iht? idea of foimncitiai uiga

in test preparation is unethical because it discriminates

between those who can afford it and those who can not."

Zentner added, however, that a really good review is highly

valuable. "I feel that almost all students — if they will

organize their time and their material they can do as well

(as those in Kaplan's program)." The assistant dean urged that

students take advantage of the services offered at the learning

.skills center here and use the official sample tests put out by

the Educational Testing Service.

Kaplan responded to these criticisms by saying, "What they

(students) say they can do and what they do are often two

different things . . . Students have a limited amount of time to

study for review." Kaplan finds that students often

procrastinate and put off their reviewing, but by paying about

$300 for his program they commit themselves to reviewing

and getting their money's worth. "It (the money) may be a

poor reason, but it works," Kaplan added.

Kaplan also pointed out that "not as many students can do

it (review) as efficiently" as the course teachers. In his

program all the materials are already concisely organized and

available^lQ the student in the form of tests, cassettes and class

sessions.

According to Zentner. "Kaplan teaches people how to

-learn. If universities did it. we'd put him out of business."! he

problem with colleges is professors fecturc and expect tbe

students to know how to learn the material. Because of this

"People feel they have to go (to Kaplan)." Zentner said.

Indeed, many students do go to Kaplan. Last year, more
than 30,000 students worldwide enrolled in Kaplan's program.

This brings his 40-vear total to about 200.000 students.

Kaplan, the sole owner of the test preparation centers called

himself "an educator, not a businessman."

State funding cuts
(Continued from Page 1)

the program, which is now operating in 200

iunior high schools.

She said the schools are "glad" to have the

university involved, especially since Prop. 13

caused counseling programs in the schools to be

cut.

"We don't see it as not our mission because one

of the missions of the university is to help society

solve problems. This is one of the major kinds of

problems," she .said.

VC Vice President Donald Swain told the

legislators that if they voted to cut the entire

program it might mean a reduction in financial

aid and increases in student fees.

Senators unperturbed

But the senators remained unperturbed and

said the fact student fees are used to fund the

program makes the situation even worse.

"If the people in Bakersfield knew you were

doing t h i-s. you'd sure ge t jtatic." St i^rn haid,

"Haven't you ever heard of working your way

through (college)?" Sen. Lou Cusonovich (R-Los

Angeles) later asked the VC Lobby's David

Shont/. "My kids did. without help from the

state."

The vote was 2-0 to cuijhe budge

t

.with S t^e r

n

and Cusonovich voting in favor and Sen.

Nicholas Petris (D-Berkeley) — the subcom-

miittee's third member — absent.

Swain said later he is optimistic about get m
the funding restored on the assembly side, uticr^
the money was replaced last year despite

th*^

passage of Prop. 13. »^

Gov. Brown is recommending that the stat

assume full support for the programs for the drsi

time, and the legislative analyst is recommendinp
that the state contribution remain at 55 perecnt

Bilingual program also scuttled

UC's request for $100,000 to hire four bilingual

small farm advisers was turned down as well

The advisers would have been hired b\ the

university's controversial Cooperative (Agri-
cultural) Extension program which, with a staft

of 500 — 350 in the counties and the rest on thi

campuses - works with farmers, 4-H groups ami
federally-funded nutrition groups to s^)\\^:

farming problems.

Iir's ronpcrative Fxtensinn has hnn i.h.iiL'L'd

with racist hiring and operating practices. In ihc

case of one former employee, agricultural

nutritionist Robert Bradfield. UC wasaccu^dof
mail tampering and other forms of harassment.

The Bradfield case has been an embaraNsment

for the university and recent charges ot en\cr-up

in the Investigation of Bradficld's case arc suH

unsettled

Paper recycling project

(( ontinued from Page 1)

Five students, including one on
work-study, three volunteers

and Snyder himself handle the

collections in a pickup truck

rented from the university's

central garage. "If it weren't for

the volunteers there might not

be any project right now," he

said.

At the beginning of the year

the university administration
questioned the project's request

for lour work-study positions,

according to Gary Strauss,
OECA co-director. This holdup
prevented the project from
hiring sufficient work force

during the critical period, he

said.

Three additional work-study

positions were approved over

winter break, although "a lot of

problems" prevent the filling of

these openings. Snyder said.

Few work-study students are

available now and the job docs

not pay very well, he added.

All project expenses and
revenues are handled by Don
Walker of the Materials Man-
agement Office. S^nydcr said,

adding the "university keeps
track of (the account) more
than we do."

Dick Mooney of MMO re-

cently released a report on the

program in which he pi edicts

the recycling project will show .i

marginal profit by .lujie M).

Future plans for the- p«)|ect

include expansion initt iti^

dormitories, the hospital and

Wcstwood Village. Bottles and

cans may also be collected in the

"more distant future."

Snyder said that b'.•Jall^e he is

graduating next qiiarici ;i hew

director for the project will be

needed by suinmet. Anxonc
interested in the Nlipendcd

pos4tion should contact Siudcr

in 311 Kerckholl Hall or call

825-3589.

WANTED BY NATIONALLY
ESTABLISHED CORPORATION

Aggressive Students

interested in Part-Time incoine of $15,000+

per year.

Interviews March 7th and 8th

at 2412A Ackerman Union.

6 P.M. SHARP

EUROPE "y CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles, Calif. 90069
Phone: (213) 272-0424

Mail this ad for Special

Student/Teacher Tariff.

RENTAL n LEASE C PURCHASE
'jauiiAii.^ASS a vouTM Mas

LSAT DAT/MCAT GRE
profp starts

Marcti 17
prep starts

Marcti 17

prep starts

March 24

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT, MCAT. GMAT. LSAT, GRE. SAT, CLEP,

Other tost prep —
(lnc<iv!cluol and small CKOUP^

The Guidance Center

301 7 Santa Montco Blvd.

Santa Monica

829^4429
call for broctiure

QUICK CA$H
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

CAMERAS • DIAMONDS • ANTIQUES • MINKS
COLLECTIBLES • BUY • SELL • TRADE

WEST HOLLYWOOD LOAN
& JEWELRY — A PAWNSHOP
8270 SANTA l\40NiCA BLVD.

656-6457
(6 BLOCKS EAST OF LA CIENEGA)
— CLOSED WEDNESDAYS —

-^mggjgg^^ 11:30-

SfONSOKH) BN
12:00

InttrniitiorMt Sludcnl ( rntrr
12-1

102^ HilKitrd \m-

K2S-VAH4

Mnd 5-7
VNnmi-n s Resource ( enter

H25 .A«»4^

and
7-10

lumens Informalitm Nel»*<»rk

^^HIHIIIHHHH^^^H

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN S DAY CELEBRATION
THURSDAY, MARCH 8th

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

11:30- Solidarity Walk From Schoenberg Quad to Janss Steos
12:00

^

12-1 Kthnic Dance Presentations at Janss Steps

5-7 Open Discussion at the International Student (enter

7-10 Party, Free Refreshments and Folk Dancing at the
International Student C enter

.^^?^--:

FREE & OPEyi

TO ALL

Africans opposed to

foreign intervention,

speaker here says
By Brian Fuller

st«rr wrkw •^

Africans do not want intervention from world powers, according

to A. Bolaji Akinyemi, a UC Regents lecturer here for the past three

weeks and director-general of the Nigerian Institute of

International Affairs.

The Nigerian native told a Bunche Hall audience Monday that

his homeland ^'has a deep commitment to Africa for Africans.*^ He
said Nigeria welcomes foreign investors such as Britain, the United

States and the U.S.S.R. but political or military intervention will

not be tolerated.

He illustrated his point hy saying \he I.I S has invfslmrnis in

Nigeria totallmg S400 million. But the professor stated that his

country does not receive aid from any countries; the money is

purely an investment.

Censorship still an issue

for high school papers
By Jeff Gordon

C ampu» Digest News Service

College newspapers had to fight for their

freedom in the courts during the 1960s. But

their fight was small compared to the battle

between high school journalists and their

school districts.

At most high schools, censorship has been

taken for granted. Uncomplementary things

about the school are generally hard to get in

the paper. But most of the censored material

was censored illegally.

Few frustrated students decide to buck their

adviser, principal, or school board. Few can

afford to take their cases to court.

Tales of high school "repression" are

In earlier years, Akinyemi said, the "conservative business elite"

were distrustful of the Soviet Union. "For a long lime (it was) an

offense to read Soviet literature,** the professor added, noting that

passports from Nigeria were valid for all countries except Russia.

However, when civil war broke out in Nigeria, the Russians sold

the Nigerian arms. Akinyemi said. Because of this action, coupled

with the belief that the west had betrayed them, the Nigerians

started to recognize the Soviet Union.

After the civil war. the Nigerians let the Soviets know "in no

uncertain terms" that the arms agreement was strictly a business

deal and the Nigerian government paid for the arms with cash.

Because they paid in cash, the Nigerians avoided paying for arms in

political or military favors, the general-director said.

Since the civil war. Akinyemi explained, Nigeria has practiced

^!^a» even-handcdncss" with foreign in^vestors. Investors now include

Lo iimim i i ll eolkge new .^pape r newsrooms.—
The test case for all freedom of expression

cases in high school is the 1969 Supreme Court

ruling in Tinker vs. Community School

District.

Three Des Moines public school students

had com^ to school'with black arm bands on

to protest the Vietnam war. The school system

suspended them until they came back without

the arm bands.

The school administrators claimed that the

expression of speech, the arm bands, would

cause a disturbance. The Supreme Court

disagreed, stating that "Undifferentiated fear

or apprehension of disturbance is not enough

to overcome the right of freedom of

expression.

"It<:an hardly be argued that either students

or teachers shed their constitutional right.s to

freedom *oP expression at the schoothouse

gal?" the court ruled.

In another 1969 case. Zucker vs. Panil/, the

United States District Court ruled in favor of

a group of New Rochelle students who wanted

to publish an anti-Vietnam war advertisement.

The school district had disallowed the ad

because it felt the school newspaper was an

eductional instrument, pertaining only to

school issues.

The court ruled that "It is patently unfair in

light of the free speech doctrine to close to the

students the forum which they deem effective

to present their ideas."

Another important case is Fujishima v\.

Board of Ed uca t ion, a 1 972 cabc , A Chicagn

high school student, Burt Fujishima, was
caught distributing an unauthorized "under-

ground" newspaper "The Cosmic Frog."

The Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals ruled

that the rule requiring students to have

j)e rm

i

ssio n to distribute information was
unconstitutional.

The same appellate court ruled in the 1970

Scoville vs. Board case that it was improper to

expel students for criticizing their school and
asking students not to accept for- delivery to

parents "any propaganda issued by the school,

and to destroy il if accepted."

Although these and other court cases stand

as precedents against censorship of high

school journalism, the traditional controls on
young journalists still exist.

^he United States, West Germany, the USSR, and Japan.

Akinyemi went on to say that iii4)a&t ycaci^igcria has begun to

recognize and set up relations with "middle countries," such as

Poland, Brazil and India. The professor added that since Nigeria

doesn't have the power orrcven the desire to meddle m such power

struggles as Poland and the Soviets, the Nigerian government has a

good trade and political relationship with botji countries.

As for racism in Africa. Akinyemi explained that just as Israel is

a protection symbol for all Jews, so too should be Nigeria. He

added that the Nigerian government would not recognize the new

Rhodesian government. He explained that this is because nigerians

feel that any Rhodesian government created with the help of Ian

Smith would be unacceptable.

Elder Brown speaks here
tContinued from Page 9)

how new financial burdens
arose frequently then.

He said that in light of the

passage of Proposition 13,

however, many things are not

done by the state, like libraries

being closed.

He said he was against
Proposition 13 because it would

be "difficult for the necessary

housekeeping this stale needs to

build itself to what you want il

to be in 30 years."

The Jarvis-Gann petition's

aftereffects might also be felt by

the university, which. Brown
said, might have to lake a cut

like the other state agencies.

Brown a long-time sup-

porter of the University of

California told the students,

"You can't measure the worth of

the university in dollars and

cents." adding: that he hopes the

potential cuts slated for UC will

be resolved by "this rich stale

with tremendous income

When asked about hi*^ son's

lack of attendance at the VC
Board of Regents' meetings.

Brown said, aside from the

governor's being very busy, "the

regents probably know how to

run the university belter than he

does."

Thursday, March 8

12:00-2:00

Ackerman 3517

THE INTEGRATION &
PRESERVATION OF ETHNIC

IDENTITY IN ISRAEL

Professor Penina Talmon-Morag
Professor at the Institute for Contemporary Jewry at the

Hebrew University, Jerusalem

Coming next week, Emanuel Sivan. Editor of the

Jerusalem Quarterly

Sponsored by UJU and Hillel Student Organization

1

I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
AUTO
INSURANCE

Richard Pavio

Campus Representative

AMER-I-CAL Insurance shops many markets to

place each insured with the most competitive

company. No matter what your driving record, one

quick call can save you money.

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90024

CALL DAY OR NIGHT

1213)475-5721

GET60%
TO 80%

for your textbooks NOW!
When It's 60%
If you bought your textbook new and it cost $10.00 — and it's

been adopted for use in the upcoming Spring Quarter — we'll

pay you $6.00* for it. That means you had the use of the book

for only $4 00 If you sell it back to us. Any book from any

Quarter qualifies for this rate (as long as it's being used Spring

Quarter). Buy Back applies only to books costing more

than $3.00.

•There are a tew exceptions — ask us about them.

When it's 80% - . -

If you bought the text used — and it cost you $7.50 — and Its

been adopted for use Spring Quarter — we'll buy it back from

you as If it were a NEW book — we'll pay you $6.00*. Which, of

course, means you got the use of that book. for only a buck-

and-ahalf.

•Again, some exceptions Ask us about them

Buy Back lasts til Sunday, April 1

(day b«for« Spring class** start)

south end outside windows

mon-fri 10-2 and 4-5:30; sat 10-2 students' store
^11
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Gertrude Stein: What is the answer?

N

jdevHIiiiiiit Steve hartman, editor

opinion
Wednesday, march 7. 1979 13

*A forum for freedom of expression'

Alice B. Toklas: i don't know.

Gertrude Stein: Weil, then, what is the question?

More
thdn

paper
and

print

by
Joanne
Eglash

The Daily Bruin is composed
only of paper and print. It sounds
innocuous.

Those two elements, however,
provide a forum for freedom of

expression to more than 45,000

persons at a major American
university. About 80 students
share the responsibility for

putting together this forum each
day—for using, not abusing, the

first amendment, for responding
to the needs of this community
without repressing any views but

also without senselessly harming

through a news article, an
opinion column, a satire, a

cartoon or a sports analysts.

I also believe that the press

cannot maintain any credibility

by misusing its power and then

refusing to make restitution.

Humor is difficult to defend
when it viciously attacks an
oppressed group by ridiculing its

language and prbblems. Such, in

my opinion and that of many
persons in this community, was
the situation with the Feb. 28

Satvr article on vouth gangs

FAMOUS LAST

Editor's Note: Eglash

is the Daily

Bruin editor-in-chief

Sir Thomas More (Statesman, Author) 1478-1535

You will never get credit for beheading me, my neck is so short.

Viscount Horatio Nelson (Admiral) 1758-1805

Before this time tomorrow, I shall have gained a peerage or Westminster Abbey.

Lady Astor (First woman member of Parliament) 1879-1964

Am I dying or is this my birthday?

Viscount Palmerston (Prime Minister of England) 1879-1964

Die, my dear doctor? That's the last thing I shall do.

UCLA Student (1 95-)

Can I take an incomplete?

BUT WAIT!
Even at this late date, there's help for you!

ASUCLA Lounges
and some Food Services will be

OPEN TIL iVIIDNIGHT
during finals so you can study
Also — FREE COFFEE will be served

after 11:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday

and — after 6:00 p.m. — Saturday & Sunday
in the Coffee House and at Nortli Campus

(^

Dates for extended hours
March 12-22

by
George
Huante

opi
Outer
space

weirdos

by
P.J.

Gladnick

Editor's Note: Gladnick

is a syndicated
Los Angeles writer)

any persons .

I firmly believe in defending
any person who has used his or

her freedom of expression in a

responsible way—whether it is

publication, we must corrapt ^r
errors. ,j^

'

Some persons have suggested

that the apology was purely a

response to pKessure; I maintain

that when the complete aspects

of an error are pointed out, it 4S

the responsibility of journalists

who are committed to a pro-

fession of fair and open com-
munication to respor)d with
fairness.

Sonye of the demands of the

protesting group included the

use of censorship and prior
r h<I hof>e thii newspaper is nawr rp^lrainf That ran npvfr he written in rtipomc JQ COncCffW

After listening to the com-
ments resulting from the insen-

sitivity in the article, I have
become more aware of the needs

of this community. I urge stu-

dents here to help us to express
their concerns by using this

viewpoint page to discuss a wide

variety of issues. For only through

such an exchange of views can

this medium be utilized to its

greatest extent.

(Editor's Note: This column wta
in

put in the position of having to

run a front-page apology. But

when we have harmfully offend-

ed and wronged through our

tojerated* But restitution made
within the boundaries of jour-

nalism practice is not spineless,

but responsible.

expressed by a group of pro-

testors after the Satyr article

appeared). ^'-^^

11on What message would gods from outer space bring'

Sightings of mysterious flying

objects in the sky have been
reported recently. The other
night, when I went to bed, my
mind went over the possibilities

of earth being visited by aliens in

flying saucers. What profound
message would those "gods"
from outer space bring us?

I was about to drift off to sleep

when I heard a high pitch
whining sound in the distance, i

looked out my window and saw a

bright saucer-shaped object land

in a nearby field. My heart
pounded with excitement as I ran

out to the object.

The object was a flying saucer;

no doubt about it. All of a sudden
a ramp lowered down to the
ground from the center of the

ship. What i saw next made me
drop to my knees in awe. A large,

green, multi-tentacled alien

walked down the ramp.

"Oh divine creature from outer

space, impart upon me your great

wisdom," I said solemnly.

"What gives with you earth-

men?" said the aUen with a strong

note of disdain. "PVery time we
land on your lousy planet, you
gotta make a big production out

of it."

"But . . . but don't you have

anything important to say to us?"

"Naw. We just stop|>ed off here

to dump out some of our gar-

bage."

I looked at hiiti, unable to

comprehend what he said.

"Listen, since I'm the chief

petty officer on board, how about

if I take you on a grand tour of

the ship?"

I took a deep breath and
walked up the ramp with the

alien. The first thing I saw inside

the ship was a number of aliens

sitting around a table inserting

small metalic wafers into the slots

of a large box on the center of the

table.

"Is this part of some sort of

computerized navigation sys-

tem?" I asked.

"Are you kidding? It's just

some of the boys playing a game
of three-dimensional stud

poker."

We entered an adjoining cabin

and the alien immediately lost

his temper.

"This compartment looks like

the inside of a trashcan! Come on
you slobs, I wanna see you get

squared away! You there,
Krdbowldski, how about putting

seven neat hospital corners on
your rack for a change!

One of the aliens appeared to

make an otwcene with a tentacle

as we left the cabin.

"Can I see your leader?" I

asked my tour guide.

.

"The captain? Yeah, I guess so
— if he's not busy."

I followed him down a long

passageway to a door at the end.

To one side of the door sat

another alien behind a desk.

"This earthling wants to see the

captain, sir."

"Just a moment, I'll see if he

can make himself available at the

present time." He got up and
went through the doorway.

"These lieutenants are all alike.

They always gotta try to throw

their weight around," grumbled

the alien I was with.

Soon another alien appeared

before us.

"I'm the captain. What do you
wish to see me about, earth-

man?"
"I've got to know what the

purpose is of your mission to

earth."

"We're delivering a shipment

of pin-up magazines to an army

outpost near Alpha Centauri. Our
schedule calls for us to stop by

earth once every few thousand

years in order to get rid of the

garbage that has accumulated on
board the ship during our long

hauls"
"You mean the earth is no

more than a place for you to

dump your garbage?"

"That's right. Your planet is

known as (ht 'garbage dump of

the cosmos.' One time we were

here we threw out some rock

ballast and stacked it up in a

heap. The next time we slopped

by, we found out you jerks on
earth spent miSlions of earthman-

hours building similar heaps
which you called pyramids." The
alien laughed deliriously.

The chief petty officer led me
down the ramp out of the space

ship. Near the bottom of the

ramp I spotted a large number of

glowing, cylindrical objects with

strange markings on them.
Reverently I picked up one of the

cylinders and made a vow to

spread the message of the UFO
cult around the world using these

sacred objects for worship.

The space ship lifted off and
disappeared, into the sky.

Several light years from earth,

one of the alien crewmen i>a*d to

another:

"Hey Krdbowldski! Did ya see

the way that earthling got all

worked up over nothing but a

bunch of empty beercans?"

1 t

1 ,
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letters
Where
does
the

Bruin
stand?

Editor:

The Daily Bruin "Satyr" article

"Youth Gangs and Violence" was

a particularly vicious ebcample of a

long-standing Da/7y Bruin pattern

of printing racist articles, letters

and cartoons. A pitiful page-three

"apology" that appeared the next

day— surely in anticipation of

inevitable and justified protest

against the article's publication-

was not only inadequate, but

does nothing to guarantee that

such disgustingly racist drivel will

not appear in the future.

A week earlier, the Bruin had

published a letter by an obvious

Nazi who promoted anti-Semi-

tism. It is, therefore, not sur-

prising that a blatantly anti-

Chicano article would follow.

Whjl i s pdH i Lu l a rly invidiou s ,

however, is that this article comes

in the midst of a whole series of

nr>ass media campaigns againsL

Latin people in California,

campaigns to deny medical care,

jobs, education and, ultimately

"^residence in the US to a sig=-

nificant proportion of the Latin

population.

Anyone who has been at UCLA
for a few years knows that no

policy of the Bruin has been more
protested than its publication of

overtly racist materials. For

example, in 1976, the Bruin

played along with a UCLA Police

dragnet of Black males on cam-

pus and suppressed a reporter's

account of this random har-

rassment that was carried out

regardless of any resemblance of

those harassed to the "suspect"

being sought. When large num-
bers of Black students and others

demonstrated against the actions

^of the cops and Bruin, the Bruin

reacted by firing a CAR member
who was an editor of the Bruin

'The single greatest

and who had participated in the

demonstrations.

During the same period, the

Bruin published many of the

racist outpourings of its car-

toonist Kojelis. One infwnous

example, published after the

California Supreme Court's

Bakke ruling depicted special

admissions students as "extra-

terrestrials" with super-low CPA's

who were denying whites a place

in graduate school. The cartoon

was, of course, in keeping with

the firu/n's editorial endorsement

of Bakke and again generated

protest.

In 1977, the Bruin published

the voluminous writings of thinly

disguised Nazis, all of which
attacked minority and Jewish

students and c al led fo r a re-—

source spreading racisiideology at VCL4< U MOTQ l6tt©rS . . .

*

racT^W to the maximum in order

to divide and set against each

other white and minority workers

and students in order to prepare

the people for war and to insure

the growth of the nascent fascist

groups through according them

mass publicity.

The Bruin is, of course, not

directly the property of the ruling

class and could presumably serve

the interests of the students,

workers and faculty of UCLA.

There is little chance that this will

come to pass unless the Bruin is

forced to adopt a firm, written

policy of excluding from publi-

cation alt overtly racist material.

The Bruin has always forsworn

publishing personally libelous

writings; yet it has encouraged

libel of racial and ethnic min-

change in situations where
other social struaure can |, u
us laugh fKM only at authornv

k'

also at our oWn chatlshedn
lusions and stereotypes H
instance youth gang stereotyj'
Someone or something ,s aCthe butt of humor No nn
protested Bob Hope; whv sZ'
out Satyr? ^"^

Which brings me to my second
point. You singled out sitw
because a group of selustvUrt
vigilantes crowded mto you,
office and made themselvei
obnoxious. Tell me. are you
trying to show a complete lack of
leadership or does it just coo>e
naturally?

Paul f . Cokei
• • •

duction in their numbers. CAR-
led demonstrations forced the

Bruin to temporarily cease
publishing these facist rantings.

This year, the Bruin has re-

sumed publishing the Nazis and

has also gone back into the-

business of printing racist car-

toons. One depicting a "Mexi-

can" sleeping under a cactus

caused an immediate reaction,

but evidently Bruin editors are

either incapable or unwilling to

absorb any of the lessons of their

past practice. They continue to

mirror on campus the racist

predilections of the mass media
as a whole and the Bruin can be
viewed at this point as the single

greatest source spreading racist

ideology at UCLA.
All of the principal means of

mass communication in this

country are controlled by big

business interests and necessarily

reflect the political "line" of a

declining ruling class that con-

trols them. That "line" is to build

orities. The Communications
Board, as the agency responsible

for overseeing the Bruin should

insure that such a policf is

adopted. Otherwise, the 0fuin

will continue to provide succour

-4o the racist forces that are-

getting their build up principally

from the press.

Barry Sautman
Committee Against Racism

* 4> *

Editor:

The Da/7y Bruin recently

printed a large front page article

elaborately apologizing for a

previous humorous piece titled

"Youth Gangs and Violence".
This apology proves that the
Bruin editorial staff is unique. It is

the only land animal larger than a

worm that is both brainless and
spineless.

Brainless because you have
indited humor as "insensitive".

Humor serves the important
purpose of providing a pressure

release and/or an impetus for

-EdNor:
\

Never have I seen a publication
so self-abased as was the Diily
Bruin on its own front cover
(March 2). I am not a great fan of
the paper and usually find ii most
useful for wrapping fish or lumjg

catboxes. Now I feel I must say

something about the nature of

that entity known as a newspaper.

If there is one thing upon
which lournaltsm must thrive, it k
autonomy. That the Bruin wouM
so degrade itself as a result oi

whatever forces were brought \o

bear upon it is much more
disgusting than the article in

question (February 28 article in

the Satyr section by Marcus
Hennessy). I am neither attacking

nor defending the article! Per^

sonally, I found it boring and

mildly offensive. It certainly did

not warrant the reaction. The

act of storming the Brum offices

with a mob of seventy-five was

puerile, theatrical and unneees-

(CoBtimwd on Pngt 15)
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Latin American Studies jy^^,^^%, ii^m

-: A.

Sponsor Further info: 477-981 51

CANTERBURY • Episcopal Church • URC at UCLA

Cainterbury Student Sei^ices, Sundays 5 p.m.

Parish Eucharist; Sundays 8 & 10 a.m.

Communion, Wednesdays 12:05

UCLA Students' Forum: Sundays 11:15 am.

Chapel 580 Hilgard (across frorrf Facutty Centar)

Chaplain Terry Lynt>erg, 475-1830

COT)
MORTAR
BOARD

African Studies

Program Task Force

^i^(r
* Y-:<u^.^^^

•vT'-r
*-ii

grf^<i 938-861 6'

.^*tX%kS'^y^.^:i.

JUNIORS!
Mortar Board (Nationol^ilonor Society)
applications are available ih 2224 Murphy
Hall. Join an organization that honors
outstanding seniors in scholarship,
leadership, and sendee. Apply now!

National Honor Society

Founded in 1918
Recognizes in college seniors the qualities

of superior scholastic ability, outstanding and
continual leaderstilp. and dedicated service to

tt^e community. Ttiirty-flve 1 980 graduates
will be elected in April 1979.

QUALIFICATIONS:

Senior standing by September 1979
G.P A. 3.3 or above
Demonstrated leadership and service

APPLICATIONS available in ttie Dean of Students

Office. 2224 fS/lurphy HaH

DEADLINE: Friday, floret) 16. 1979

FOf? FURTHER INFORMATION coll 826-3671

Sponsored by the Dean of Studartts 0«ca

(Continued from Page 14)

sary. The ultimata delivered were
ludicrous. It seems the Seventies

have brought us a vanguard of

political activism in the hands of

intellectual incompetents who
are more interested in exhibition-

istic overreaction than in mature
involvement in the relevant

(ssues. The Brum's reaction was
much more disheartening.
Apologize, yes; retract, fine, on
f)age three; most major pub-
licatior>s have to do this from time

to time, byt the particular kind of

grovelling spinelessness ex-

hibited by the Bruin staff makes
them unworthy of being called

journalists.

lames Dillard

Senior, Biochemistry

stereotype. Any white guy who
wanders into East LA at night very

defmitely runs the risk of getting

himself mangled and/or mur-
dered. MEChA's forcing the
Bruin to print an apology stating

that this is untrue smacks to me of

doublethink.

The charge that the article was
insensitive has more than a grain

of truth in it. As a matter of fact, it

was insensitive. But then, so is a

lot of first-rate humor — take

"The Claudine Longet Ski Tour-
nament, "4or example. Take Luis

BunueLJ* mention him because
last spring some Chicano group
sponsored a series of his movies
in Melnitz. The point here is that

MEChA's attitude towards humor
is basically hypocritical. If Snyr
had published a viciously satirical

Editor:

On behalf of the Federation of

Latin American Clubs, an organi-

zation representative of 42 Latino

clubs all located on military

-mstaHations wtthtr^ the European

command, I would like to voice

our objection to an article in the

Satyr section of the Oa>7y Bruin,

entitled "Youth, Gangs, and
Violence." Gang violence is a

problem which should be seri-

ously considered, and not hu-

morously depicted. As former

and present military members,
we resent the insensitive and
racist innuendos of the article.

In times of war our people have

been in the forefront of battle. In

n/VWII, the Korean War, and in

Vietnam, Hispanic people have

won more distinguished medals

of honor fighting for this country

than any other ethnic group. The

Hispanic community has long

been a driving force in America's

history. With our people's sweat

and blood this country has gained

the wealth and power it enjoys

today. Maybe if your writers

reflected more on the accom-

plishments of our people, rather

than the negative aspects (which

all people share) our youth would

have more positive symbols to

imitate. Thomas Alva Edison of

light bulb fame, was of Mexican

heritage although the history

books tend to ignore this fact.

The ethnicity of Edison and many
others has too long been over-

shadowed, or worse, denied. We
are sure that emphasis on the

great accomplishments of His-

panic people, such as those

mentioned above, would offer

our youth the positive symbols of

identification that they need.

fesse Coronado
Economics

stateside Representative

Federation of Latin Clubs, Europe

Editor:

I am writing this letter in

defense of offensive neurotic

humor, in particular, Marcus
Hennessey's. Safyr, of which he

was editor before being forced to

resign, has been a consistently

mildly amusing supplement to

the firuin and I resent the fact

that it may now be lost due to

strong-arm tactics on the part of

MEChA.

MEChA made the charge that

his article "Violence and Youth

Gangs" was "racist." It seems to

me that that adjective has been

used so indiscriminately by

minority groups as to all but lose

its meanmg. Sometimes when a

minority member doesn't get a

certain job he wants, he claims

that it's due to racism. This is, no
doubt, often true, but it might

have actually been that he just

wasn't qualified. Similarly, the

charge that Hennessey's article

was racist because it dealt with an

untrue streotype ignores the fact

that it is, in many ways, a very true

a r iu l f jbou ! «>omp ngh r-w i ng
politician, they might have
laughed at it, and they certainly

wouldn't have storrried into the

office demanding everyone's
resignation. But when the humor
turns on a reprehensible aspecj^

of ghetto life that involves
Chicanos, they cry "racism" and
want everyone to put on blinders.

To rrly mind, that is worse for

their public image than a hun-

dred cartoons of sleeping Mexi-

cans. '

Steven Stocker

Neuroscience OepL

• • •

Editor:

I read with fmerest your article

(Bruin, March 2) on certain ethnic

groups protesting a recent Satyr

story concerning gang violence.

Certainly it is MEChA's and other

associated group's right to

express their anger at this so-

called "racism," and I would
normally advocate their position,

but I feel that in this case, at least,

MEChA's protest is unwarranted.

Although I am not personally

associated with the Bruin, nor am
I familiar with its policies on all

situations, I believe I can state

with a good degree of confidence

Da//y firuin office. However, I

realize that Safyr is written with

humor in mind, and that is how I

always read it.

In short, let me say 4hai the

Bruin, though gracious for having

apologized for the article, need

not have apologized at all.

Instead, it is up Ao a mature

reader to recognize the humor.

and not be offended by it. Satyr is

invaluable inasmuch as it,

through laughter, makes univer-

sity drudgery a little more
bearable. So. MEChA, the next

lime you read Satyr, try to take it

in this light, and I think you will

fir>d it as funny (and non-

offensive) as I.

Todd E. lasman

Th^ t i( is n6t th^ B/lxV^
'

S pallfy TO
purposefully and blatantly attack

any ethnic group. Indeed, it is the

sole purpose of Satyr to satirize

and make humorous what might

be an otherwise touchy subject.

^Had this "blatant racism" (as

the protesting groups called it)

appeared in a part of the Bruin

that is normally reserved for pure
reporting, it, may have been
myself leading the protest in the

UCLA Daily Bruin
Um)fned editoruiH rtpmeni a mjponty opinion of thr Daily Brum editorial

card AM other cx>itimm. Icftcrt. »nd arUvork rcpr»«nl the opinion of the author

and do r>ol necevaftJy r^ect ihe vi«^iir) ot the Editorial Board

Written material »ut>mitted mo*i t>e typed and tuple- spaced, using 10-65

typewriter margim. The length limil a 100 line* wainnum. All material must bear

the name, signature, addrtsy ind phone numt>er ol the author, names will not be

withheld No telepho»>e numbers will be printed The Daily Brum reserves the right

to edit submitted material and to detefmine Ms placement on the Viewpoint pages

Publication is noH guaranteed under any circurmtancet. All material submitted

t>ecomes the property of the Daily Brum The ASUCLA Communications Board has

a media grievance procedure for reM>lving grievances against any of its

puMieitiewr t a» a efr •< ***• tmm^im^n rfwr a, aawtart th« pMbltc aiiom ollwe

at 112 Kerckhoff

Daily Sffuin Kdltorial Bomtrd

Andy Wwler
to»nnt Egiaih

CHyl
Chrte Cmmton
Tina McWMlianw

Tamar Manlikian

Steve Hartman fcff Berry

I

Seniors and
Graduates ...

FRIDAY
March 9
is the

LAST DAY
you can have your official portrait taken to

appear in the regular section of the SoCam
yearbook. FREE SITTING with purchase of

12.50 yearbook — don't miss it! Academic

apparel furnished free of charge.

IMake your appointment nowl

^

CAMPUS STUDIO
asuc:l.\ (iRvniic sermces

First Floor Karckhoff Hall

308 Westwood Plaza, Los Angelas 90024

825-061 1 eKternion 294
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SHABBAT

Friday, March 9

NEW MUSIC FOR PSALMS
& OTHER JEWISH SONGS

Jane Myers

Director. Alei or School Boston

6:30 Services $2.00 Hiltel Members

7:30 Dinner

8:45 Program $2.25 Others

Reservations are necessary

474-1531

URC Auditorium ~ 900 Hilgard

Sponsored by Hilie! Student Org.

and jodi zechowy. editors

BozzetQ non troppo: a ma^r animatorframe by frame

LONDON
Summer 1979 (May 16th-Juty 27th)

Fall Semester 1979 (Sept StfvDec 14th)

Museums, Town Planning, Social Science,

Medical Research Labs, Educational Admin.,

Business, Politics, Pressure Groups.

(credit available for alt internships)

Fuf/ details andApplication Forms:

EPA, JYA Office,

Marymount College,

Tarrytown, N.Y. 10691.

Tel: (914) 631-3200

Auto Insurance
Substantial savings with a top rated insurer

You need not be 25 to get

age 25 rotes - or 21 to get

age 21 rates. If you hove a
reasonable drtving record and
hove been licensed long

enough, you con save $100s

on your present Insurance.

A 1/3 savings is not

unusual.

For a quotation, caH or see us

in the village.

Coll day or night

In lA 477-2548

Nellendam Hancock
IIOOGIendon No. 1447

Monty's Building

We validate parking

In the Volley: 886-4643

COLLEGE STUDENT

n
INSURANCE SERVICE

SALES RECRUITER WANTED

Choose your ovs/n hours! We ore a multi-

million dollar soles company, located in

the Santa Monica area and are
expanding our sales force. We need on-

compus people to become sales

recruiters.

Earn $100-300 per week
Working 10-20 hours

Call me immediately for more
info and interview.

M-F 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Call Diane Miller 399-3269

By Martin Cannon

Bruno Bozzetto is a surprise. If you've seen his Allegro Non

Troppo. you probably expect him to resemble the flashy, crass

•producer' who held together the various segments of the tilm.

Actually, the Milan-born animator is a gracious, charming man

whose conversation exudes the intelligence, imagination, and

craftsmanship which malte him the best thing to happen to

animation since Walt Disney.

Bozzetto's Tirst films were funded by his father, the owner ot a

chemical plant. These animated shorts garnered Bozzetto both

critical acceptance and a position in the commercial industry. Soon

he was malting many short films each year - few of which have

ever been shown in this country.

"Distribution here is crazy," he complains. "They didn't want My
Brother Superman (an earlier Bozzetto feature) because it was too

much science-fiction and fantasy. Now, of course, everything is

science-fiction."

Naturally, the European animator faces quite a few other

problgmi. "In counirif^ lii^f Tzfichnslnvakia. Yugoslavia, and

Bulgaria, you make many shorts, all paid for by the government.

There's no problem in how to survive. The problem is that

sometimes you must do a film you don't much like. Now in Italy, we
have very strange laws. You must produce and pay for your short

films yourself, but when they are shown (to the government, four

times a year) you can get a prize." These monetary benefits may be

"/ consider myself had at drawing; Fm not really an

artistr
^—

- ,^- -^.

//
\*^

as much as $I2,(X)0. but there's a catch. "If you don't win^ you

don^t get your film shown. The state controls distributipn.**

Allegro Non Troppo was not immune from the insanity of the

distributors. Most of them were put off by the film's name, while

the people who ended up releasing the film in America were

bothered, for some reason, by the live-action footage — which is

w|^y ten minutes of the film have been missing since its Filmex

premiere in 1977. "The distributors cut it without consulting mt,"

he says, less ruefully than he might. "1 always think my things go on

too long, anyways. This is why I wasn't too bothered when they cut

those scenes."

Allegro reflects Bozzetto's passion for classical music. "I have

classical music playing all the time in the studio. The music must

reflect the story we are working on." His knowledge of composers

and conductors is extensive: Debussy, Beethoven, and Respighi are

among his favorites, while Haitink and von Karajan are interpreters

he respects.

He ransacked this broad musical background while creating

Allegro Non Troppo. "1 heard hundreds of works. In the end, I had

chosen enough pieces to fill two movies." Among those works

which were visualized in his mind but never on celluloid were pieces

by Strauss, Satic, and Mahler. "I discovered Mahler very recently.

His music, though, is so beautiful ... 1 wanted to use about ten

minutes from his first symphony." There is some talk about a

sequel to Allegro involving this material.

Bozetto has a difficult time explaining the process by which all

this music becomes a stunning collection of bizarr^visual imagery.

"I was leaving home one weekend," he says, "and Bolero was

playing on the car radio. And I thought that this music, with its

rhythm, reminded me of evolution . . . always going forward and

always changing ... It starts f1

deciding upon the music and tl

problem of marrying the two]

myself," he says (a storyboard isi

shot) "6ut it was still very hard|

action to the music. For exampii

his eyes from left to right dunngi

listen very closely to the soundii|

sprocketed tape) and had to de

started to which point it ende

process was carried out throug

sequence alone.

The Bolero was the first portio

the most difficult as well. "It tc

You could get away with some

but the Bolero demanded full ar

and multiplane." Multiplane is

cartoons a three-dimensional cjuj

animator to resurrect the methc

forties. "And, you know, duringl

we had a Coca-cola bottle sittinj

bottle had just a little cola left inj

see if anything would happen tc

anything.

"After Bolero I thought we'd

so we had separate studios worl

movie." Bozzetto himself handlej

meaning that he drew each frar

working entirely solo. ConsidenJ

of his artistic abilities comes as stf

myself bad at drawing. I'm not really an artist; I don't come from
art school. I just like film ... 1 like storytelling. I cannot specialize,

I'm interested in all aspects of film-making."
This Kubrick-like fascination with all the challenges of the

medium does not stop him from giving his animators as much fr«e

reign as possible. "Sometimes, when I'm having a hard time
explaining what I want, I want to do the drawing myself. But then I

think 'Well, I better let him do it his way'. So it probably works out
for the t>est. But it's really terrible, sometimes, to manage a
company of that many people."
A major Bozzetto concern is style. Ralph Bakshi, for example,

often incorporates many different styles within the same sequence
(resulting in a hodgepodge), while Disney uses the same style on
each subject (resulting, at times, in blandness). Bozzetto maintains a
consistent style Hir/im each of Allegro's segments, though each of
these segments differ greatly from the others in terms of technique
and approach. "The style must fit the music," Bozzetto says. "For
example, for the Slavonic Dance scene I could get away with very

rough drawing And fnr thp Vivaldi srrnr wf needed very flat

drawing. . . no multiplane . . . and very bright colors." The result

of this approach is a film which is, paradoxically, both variegated

and unified.

Another major issue is movement. Motion, of course, is basic to

motion pictures, yet too many animated films try to do without it.

Even when animators are freed of the budget restrictions of

"Somsiimes, when you are animating, you start to

fail in love with your drawing.
n

jpid things like that." After

rv. there is still the difficuh

loryboarded the entire film

lic-strip-style resume of every

Ive the animators match the

bose a character had to move
;ular series of notes. I had to

khich had been transfered to

^rom which point the action

frames." This painstaking

1 7,208 frames of the Bolero

le film to be completed, and
|e-and-a-half-years to finish.

Irawing on the other scenes,

on. air-brushed backgrounds
[nique which gives animated

Bozzetto is the first major
its burial by Disney in the

ntire time we made the film,

lie middle of the studio. The
id we kept on checking it to

Well, it never turned into

get the film finished in time,

^n the different parts of the

Slavonic Dance sequence —
painted each background,
feat, Bozzetto's estimation

ing of a surprise. "I consider

Saturday morning cartoons, they are still often restricted by their

lack of experience in creating expressive movement. "Every
movement must come from the mind of the character. Sometimes,
when you are animating, you start to fall in love with your
drawing." The individual drawing however, H of limited
importance: "The animator must not think like an artist, really, but

like an actor." Bozzetto's characters have that rare quality of being

able to express states of mind through movement alone.

"My favorite sequence was the Valse Trister Bozzetto claims.

"Others like the Bolero best, which was more bravura. But the Valse

Triste was based on a true story. My sister's brother owned a large

house and had a big family. When they all moved out, their cat

stayed. For two weeks, we fed it every two days. It refused to leave,

even as the house was being destroyed."

Unsuccessful segments are harder to pin down, though Bozzetto

has some reservations about the Firebird portion. "This was the

only part of the film where I knew the story before I had the music.

Originally, I wanted to use a piece by Penderecki . . . very strange.,

very modern." Unfortunately, there were problems in securing the

rights to the music.

Some people have seen Allegro Non Troppo as an extended

criticism of Disney's policy toward his animators (which
precipitated a lengthy strike during the forties). Bozzetto laughs at

the suggestion. "We were parodying ourselves in the black and

white sequences. I know nothing about Disney's situation."

Actually. Bozzetto has the highest regard for Disney's work: I've

seen Fantasia fourteen times," he says. "I think the difference

between what they did and what we did is that they tried to

pictorialize the music, while we tried to find a story in it."

(Coni^ued on Page 20)

Larry Niven'sThe Magic GolAway': mana from heaven
By David Hunter

iadn Writer

Larry Niven's The Magic
Goes Away (Ace, 212 pages,

$4.95) is the kind of fantasy one

expects from a writer with a

reputation for no-nonsence
"hard" Science Fiction. Niven

approaches fantasy like mathe-

matical exercise — the forces of

magic are atrib^table to under-

standable laws and systems.

This has been lovingly deemed
"rivets and sorcery" by Niven
and continues the tradition
started by L. Sprague de Camp
and Fletcher Pratt.

The fundamental problem
with this volume is the artwork
that profusely illustrates the
story. There is no doubt that

Esteban Maroto is a fine pen
and ink artist, even if his style

resembles Frazetta throughout.
Fine though they be, Maroto's
drawings belong more in a Brak
the Barbarian story or Michael
Moorcock fantasy. Maroto tries

to translate Niven's story
literally and this is in direct

opposition to Niven's intent.

The Magic Goes Away is an
intellectual exercise and the
parallels with the real world are

^ci

y

A^
ij^

Z.
Drawing b) Brwre HaW

easily seen. I3,0(X) years ago (on
an alternate plane of existance
presumably) "mana" (energy) is

being depleted through the use
of magic (technology). It

becomes the duty of several
sorcerers and a disturbed

barbarian swordsman to tr> and

bring some "mana" back ii

the world.

The character of Orolandcs.

the disturbed Barbarian is a"

attempt by Niven to get awa>

from the Howardian "slash ano

f
of "fur jockstrap" kind

v^2^sy. So poor Orolandes,

trly of the Greek army,
nies the last survivor of the

h of Atlantis and develops
^credible guilt complex
the thousands ot people

who died. He decides to give up

the sword and help out Club-

foot, the Warlock, Wavyhill (a

disembodied magician residing

in a skull) and Mirandee, the

beautiful sorcoress who Oro-

landes has the good fortune of

sleeping with.

Diverging somewhat from the

norm for fantasy. Niven eikls

with a reasonably sublime but

hopeful outlook towards man-
kind. "Mana" is not an il-

limitable force in the universe. It

can leave the world and not

come back. He kills off all the

Gods and does away with the

magic and man is left to forge

his own destiny.

The illustrations are always

somewhat off the mark in light

of all the implications in the

story. One would hope for more
expressionistic drawings or

Bressonian juxstapositions like

the end of Lancelot du Lac. As
it stands, it is like portraying the

queen of the Lilliputians as

Cleopatra instead of Queen
Anne of England.

But satire is serious and
fantasy is entertainment. In the

long run that is all The Magic
Goes Away accomplishes, and

even then it has problems. If

you take it literally, the il-

lustrations are nice and the

story, although crypjically brief,

succeeds as first-class fantasy.

Once you shift gears, though,

into Niven's parallel world of

(Continued on Page 20)
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ANNOUNCING THE RUB[Y COLLOQUIUf^

"ECOSYSTEM PROCESSES IN THE DEEP OCEAN"
Earth * SpK« Scienc«t 12M

PREREQUISITES: Upper Division Standing; open to all matort, not solely Earth A

Space Sdeoce»; some knowledge ot chemlsiry, geology and biology is

recommended but not required

COURSE CONTENT: During this coune, we will be examining chemical, geological

and t>k>k>g»€ai aspeas oi some o( the deepest regions of ihe ocean, the abyss. This is a

zone ol complete darkneu, incredible pressure »nd extreme cold.

Recent acivances have shed new light 6n this foreign environment and its

inhabitants. This course will bring together fifteen experts on various qualities of the

deep oceans. The material will range from geochemistry to ecology.

The class will meet each Monday, Wednesday ar>d Friday afterrtoon, from 4-Sp.m.

for lecture and from S-S: 30p.m. for questions and informal discussion. We
encourage geology, biology, chemistry and other interested majors to take thK

unique course.

Prior to the lectures, selected readings will be put on reserve in the Geology-

Geophysics library {4697 Geology Bid.) so that students may r«»d some backgrour>d

material pertinent to the forthcoming lectures. These will usually corwist of 2-4

general references by the lecturer or other experts. The course It designed to cover a

broad spectrum of Kientific disciplines, so that a reasonably comprehensive

perspective on our current knowledge of the deep oceans will be obtained. -

for further intorrmUon. contact Prof l»m9i C. Morrn, Dept of Biology. t2$-U74

CENTURY PLAZA THEATRES
2040 Avenue of me S»ofs • bbi 4291

ABC Enfcrtoinment Cenfei • Cenfurv Cit\

Fllnned

LIVE IN
COMXKr

•tuOtiniii Nila
oti m

MUT t:ll • •:»» « 1»:«i «i ««-l*T-«W1 1;« • lit • 4.» • %:» • l.tl 4 1t:W Ml

—i eoMMBATTRAcnONfcludrRogtn m tht 3Stn cimturv
»— THg CHAM^ itarrtng Joi> voigm «WvtDunewy

"VH^maii

3ACADEMY AWARDS
NOMINATIONS

BEST PICTURE
BEST ACnUSS BEST OUONAl.
|HI CtaytMjrgh SCREENPl^Y

Paul Matursky

•W.T •:« • ait ft l«:1l ni MB4ATKM VM • l:H • *H • t H ft 11:11 HI

VALIDATED FREE PAPKING

1000 PAGES
TO READ
BY FINALS
pre enroll for Spring Quarter

Speed Reading at UCLA

• we're the only Speed Reading class offered

by ASUCLA
• our tuition is t/3 that of Evelyn Wood's

• well ^ripie your speed!!

—

I

Name

Address

Phon«

Special Discount for

3 or more.
CaH now 553-6220 READS

Coupon can be ntail«d or
brought to Store Managers

L - ! 10156 Santo Monica.
Suite 750

I

ski Utah with the

UCLA SNOW SKI CLUB
March 24 - 31

$179 includes Bus transportation

and 5 nights lodging PLUS
5 days of skiing with

Dai7y choice of Six Ski Areas

*ln addition to skiing, the SKI CLUB will be

sponsoring several parties, dances and ski races.

How can you pass this up????

(air prices also available)

There is a limited number of spaces left on sale

NOW in Kerckhoff 140 Hurr\; before it's too late

Ski Utah
''^

1,1
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A UC Extension Field Course in the Desrt

NATURAL HISTORY OF CAUFORNIA'S
COLORADO AND MOJAVE DESERTS
4 Days and Nights of study and camping with UCD Associate Protessor

Wes Weattiefs. ond Jan Zabriskie of The Boyd Deep Canyon Desert

Research Center Focus on identification and ecological relationships

of plants ar|d animals

March 24-28

F^e* $50
For 2 quarter units extension credit (includes campsite permit)

Contact Ramey Alvorodo, University Extension. University of CalKomia,

Davis, CA 95616 Telephone (916) 752-0880 ATSS 8/477-0880

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

New Bosch Plugs * Points. Pwwu
Oil Adjust Valves. Corb. liming.

Brakes. Clutch. Check Battery *

Front Aiignnr>enl

RELINE
BRAKES

Beploce all Shoes and linings.

Pock Front Wheel Bearings. Turn

Drums as needed Inspect wheel

cyls Master Cyt « Fill System

$29.95

$39.95
AjlsJj

From Lube & Oil to Overtiaul-'Quality at Lowest Prices"

A1 VW 7957 von Nuys Blvd 2 1 2 BIks So ot Bosco •V4-7075 7#5-4112

THINGS
MY MOTHER

NEVER TAUGHT ME:

__ HEALTH CARE^ FOR WOMEN ^

Today
7:30 - 9:00 P.I

Architecture 1102
"I Don't Want To Be Pregnant":
information on contraception
nnyths and realities and abortion
and alternatives.

For more information

call Women's Studies, x58015

GRADUATE STUDIES IN

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE AND
COMMUNITY HEALTH

Students holding baccalaureate, master's or pro-

fessional degrees are invited to apply to the Graduate
Program in Preventive Medicine at The Ohio State
University. The program opens career opportunities
in the study of the health of human populations, the
investigation of the causes of disease, and the plan-
ning of preventive strategies. There is growing de-
mand for persons educated in these areas in com-
munity, state federal and international organiza-
tions concerned with health and health care delivery.

Students in our program have come from such di-

verse backgrounds as the biological and social sci-

ences, engineering, education and the humanities,
as well as the medical sciences. Our Department of-

fers the M.S. and the Ph.D. degrees.

Inquiries should be addressed tO:

Office of Graduate Studies
Room B-201, Starling-Loving Hall

Department of Preventive Medicine
The Ohio State University

410 West 10th Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43210
(614)422-1989

'Livin' Inside Your Love*
George Benson
Warner Bros.

By Chris Hoard
Though some critics label

George Benson as "the greatest

living jazz guitarist," such a

description is a bit far fetched.

Without question Benson is a

great instrumentalist, and the

many awards he has. recently

received indicate that he is one

of the most respected vocalists

«;^n Qc prtpiilar music.m jaa i<
f at

Livin' Inside Your Love, a

double album, is a predictable

effort, but it exemplifies Ben-

son's many fine talents. There is

no single aspect of Livin' that

can be singled out as less than

top quality; the production fs

immaculate, the musicianship

excellent, the selection of music

diverse, yet in contrast to

Benson's earlier recorded
works, the album is relatively

conservative. It is a continua-

tion and refinement of Benson's

recent musical directions, rather

than some radical new direc-

tion. Much of the album's
material is m a similar vein to

Breezin' and Weekend In L.A.

Benson's voice is smoother than

ever, and he is developing better

expression and range. His guitar

work on this album's instru-

jpental pieces is also state-of-

the-art.

The main feature of the
album is Benson's collaboration

with other great jazz talents.

Most of the album's orchestra-

tion was done by Claus Oger-

man, and the title cut, written

by Earl Klugh, features a fine

solo that very well combines his

talents with those of Benson.

The most immediately cap-

tivating instrumental piece is a

moody a1id joyous composition

titled "Prelude to Fall," com-
posed by Ronnie Foster, during

which Robert Popwell Jr., the

Crusaders bassist, contributes

his artistic mastery. Popwell's

tasty talents are utilized well on
three of the album's twelve

tracks, and Benson employed a

premier studio percussionist,

Ralph McDonald, as well as his

counterpart on drums, Steve

Gadd, who both add a great

deal to the music.

Livin' Inside Your Love is a

crossover album, and several

Benson: top quality

jazz flavored R & B compo-
sitions by Benson such as "Love
Ballad," prove well textured and
erfgaging. This album should

offer something choice and
satisfying to all of Benson's
well-established following,
though it is more geared to

coincide with Benson's recent,

spectacular commercial growth.

'Just Blue'
Space

Casablanca

That remarkable French
group. Space, is at it again.

Their albums have been blatant

attempts to hornswoggle the

public and the record com-
panies alike. Reeking of disco,

they nevertheless cari not be

danced to. Complex rhythms
and strange melodies are laid in

over a harsh synthesizer base,

and the result is listenable.

engaging and infinitely more
complex than any other disco

prpduct on the nii rkti.

Jusl Blue is more commercial

than their two earlier ellorts.

but still a superbly realized

blend of radically ditlerent

kinds of music. Ihc less at-

tempts at vocals tail miserably.

not so much lor their crudeness

as for their inappropriuiencss.

With its layers of seducti\e

sound and humorous blend ol

disparities. Just Blue is an

album that should mildly please

disco fans and clcctronie music

fans alike.

— Michael Auerbach

'Danger Mones;'

U.K.
Pol\fdor

When U.K. made their debut

early last year, rt seemed

inevitable t-hat this band uas to

be the new dominant force of

progressive rock. Iheir lirst

album received widespread

critical acclaim and sold well

(Continued on Page 21)
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COULD YOU USE
3 per/hr.
^t

V>'
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Get involved and earn money for yourself and for special University Projects.

Motivate your group, club, fraternity, sorority or organization and earn "BIG
BUCKS"! Ifs easy and there is no busy work involved. ^

Do's
Get as many sponsors as possible

(we'll show you how)
Walk, jog or crawl (for one hour) before Apr. 8

Turn in all sponsors and lap count to Jog-

Walk-A-Thon Headquarters

Pick up prizes or 50% of money for group

WIN PRIZES

TRIP TO HAWAII

TEN SPEED BIKE

JOGGING SHOES

and many others

Don'ts
You don't invest any money .

You don't collect any pledges
You don't have to walk whole hour
You don't have to do any busy work
You don't have to be an athlete to participate

Free T-Shirt for just filling out 25 mail

out sponsor forms and bringing them to

Jog-A-Thon Headquarters.

WHEN: SUNDAY — APRIL 8, 1979

WHERE: drake stadium

EVENT:
TIME: WALK

-JOG-A-TH<

11:00-12:00 Celebrity Run
12:00-1:00 PM All Athletes

1:00-2:00 P.M. All Fraternities,

Sororities and .

U.C.L.A. living groups ^"^
'~

2:00-3:00 All Other Campus
Groups

or Run on your own before April 10th for I hour only

WE NEED TO HELP YOU HELP US

~N-\.

Information and packets may be picked up at UCLA Jog Headquarters

on the South Concourse of Pauley Pavilion (in Trailer)— HURRY!

Space: disco with more than a beat
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MANNY'S
MENS HAIR STYLIST

LOOK BETTER
IfEEL more COMFORTABLE!

Layer cut $10 Hair styling $14 Regular cut $4.50

No \^aiting

10911 K.nross Ave Westwood Village • 477-9207

mn
i.H.m

ECFMC • RiX • VOC

ImTI bent bos * NURSM6 BOS

STANLEY N. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

(213) 829-3607

THE RECRUITERS
ARE COMING! _THE RECRUITERS

HERE IS THE BOOK THAT WILL HELP YOU
GET THROUGH THAT ALL-IMPORTANT INTERVIEW AND ACTUALLY

LAND THE JOB.

D How to present yourself in the best possible light

D How to develop self -confidence

D How to negotiate the best salary for yourself

SWEATY PALMS:
The Neglected Art of Being Interviewed

by H. Anthony Medley

Only $4.95 at your local bookstore

ENGINEERS

Let's be candid... This is a pitch

w^'re loolcing

for taient.

X

At Magnavox Government &
Industrial Bectronics Co., we
want to hire the best engineers
and computer scientists we can
find. If you qualify, aruj you're
interested in a career with the
world's leader iPi communica-
tion sytems, Magnavox may t>e

for you.

Jhafs because, in our business, an outstanding technical staff is^^lcey to
success. Magnavox has been remarkably successful because we offer small
company atmosphere with large company benefits and challenge!

Hence the pitch, and this ad. If you like what you see here, get In touch. Maybe
tx)th of us will be glad you did.

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS:
Friday, March 9, 1979

Please contact your Racement Office or send your resume to:

PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT

IVIcign
Advanced Products Division
(Magnavox Research Laboratories)

2829 Maricopa St. Torrance. CA 90503
An Eqqal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Bozzeto . • •

(Continued from P«ge 17)

There are two serious themes, however, which do inform

Bozzctto's work: evolution and man's relation to his environment

-I used to talk about ecology long ago, before everybody else got

involved with it," he claims. "Now, everybody has heard about it. so

I don't talk about it too much anymore." The subject, however,
is

implicit in his product and in his thinking. "You know, if you think

about it, you could put the entire history of the world on a clock

and man would make his appearance only during the last two

minutes. Yet in that short time, man has been able to destroy much

of what has existed before. . . Man has become the most

important creature because he kills other animals, because he has

weapons . .
." Bo/ero reflects this attitude by capping off the

process of evolution with a frightening montage of machinery and

construction. At a critical point during this sequence, Boz/ctio

includes a shot of a Church cross. Does this imply an equation ol

Christianity with Man's destructive creations? Bozzelto says no: |

am very mterested in what religion has done for humanity, though
I

don't like it when it becomes too institutionalized, too far removed
from the average person. But I had to squeeze a lot into that last

thi i ty setunds, so I could n't make sure everybody knew j|| uf th i s.
'

Another interesting aspect of the Firebird sequence is the

surprising fact that Ralph Bakshi influenced its technique. Bakshi's

work is rarely seen in Italy: "I've only been able to see Fni: flu- Cat

and part of Heavy Traffic. But that's what gave me the idea to

combine animation with photographed backgrounds." What about

Bakshi'& lat&st gimmick, rotoscoping an entire fcaim:*^

(Rotoscoping consists of tracing onto cells the movements ol hvc

actors, a process which reduces the artist to the level of a xerox

machine.) Bozzetto pauses before replying, unenthusiasticalK.

"theoretically, it's possible. .

."

Aesthetically, however, it doesn't work, in the opinion of many.

Though the animated film is experiencing a renaissance, true

animation is still rather rare — which makes connoisseurs all the

more anxious for Bozzetto's next effort. His next film will also be

an anthology - based, this time, on science-fiction, not musical,

themes. "I want to do important science-fiction stories . . not

rockets or monsters, but adult science fiction." Bo//etio has

approached this project with his usual care: "I read about 100

stories, and picked maybe six or seven which fit. 1 he problem is to

create a realistic background. The more fantastic the story, the

more real you must be, or you may end up boring the audience."

He's looking for financing right now; if American money is

involved, then the film will be in English.

Is he worried that the wave of recent SF films will have dissipated

by the time the film is completed? Bo/zetto smiles. "People." he

says, will always be interested in films of fantasv."

'Magic'...
(Continued from Page 17)

values, the work loses its

consistancy and becomes a one-

sided success at best.

Ace must be commended for

attempting to embellish science

fiction again with profuse
illustrations, but thev should be

more careful next time. Ap-

parently the next work to

appear in this series will be

Gordon R. Dickson's Dorsai.

This hugely complicated classic

will be a difficult project tor an

artist; hopefully it will succeed

where The .\fas;ii Goes lii</i

didn't.

Records...
(Continued from Page 18)

among progressive rock fans.

though making no major com-

mercial breakthre^ugh as far as

the record industry was con-

cerned. The band then solidified

a large following with a very

^lJCcessful world tour. Part of

I'.K.'s immediate acceptance

was due to the presence of

drummer Bill Bruford, who as a

lounding member of Yes, and a

\eieran of King Crimson and

Cienesis. is considered by many

to be the most influential

drummer in progressive rock.

though U.K. seemed to have

gotten off to a beautiful start,

rumours that the band had
dissolved shook their newly

lormed audience early last fall.

Brulord and gUHarli^t AUr^
Holdsworth left the band.
leavihg Eddie Jobson and John

Wetton with a difficiilt legacy.

Little had been heard about

any possibilities of U.K. con-

hfHHng 4mtil now; their second

album. Danger Money was just

released. The new ablum was

recorded by what would seem to

many as an inferior formal in

camparison with their previous

lineup. U.K. presently stands as

a trio, lacking a guitarist, with

Terry Bozzio making a more
than adequate replacement for

Brulord. Perhaps the greatest

loss that U.K. suffered was the

loss., of Alan Holdsworth.
Holdsworth, like each member
of this band, was a brilliant in-

novator as well as a major
aspect of U.K.'s creativity. Yet

U.K. remains standing on their

own, the John Wetton-Eddie

Jobson team having always
been the major basis of U.K.*s

unique sound. Wetton was Greg
Lake*s replacement in King
Crimson, and like Lake, Wetton

is an outstanding vocalist

in his own right; his second-

ary talent as a bassist rivals the

best work of progressive rock

bassists. Likewise, Eddie Job-

son is another top talented mu-

sician in two areas: keyboards

and electric violin. Though rela-

tively new in the professional

arena, Jobson's explorations on

synthesizer and acoustic piano

easily puts him in a class with

Keith Emerson and Rick Wake-
man; Jobson's talents on electric

violin are incomparable. Terry

Bo/zio. like Jobson. is an
alumni of Frank Zappa's band.

He definitely yields a moie
energetic approach than Bru-

ford did. though his percus-

sionwork as of yet does not

quite attain the various per-

cussive textures for which
Bruford was famous.

Panf^er Money is a concept

album, based on the exploits of

a jet set criminal. Though U.K.'s

sound remains much the same,

their new trio format will

undoubtedly draw numerous
comparisons to Emerson, Lake,

and Palmer. While top pro-

gressive bands like ELP, Yes.

and Gentle Giant are employing

more conventional rock formats

(much shorter tracks, simpler

rhythms). U.K. is striving to

cover new territory in the

progressive rock genre, and they

are doing this very successfully.

The musicianship, lyrics, aiKl

composing are all first rate on
Dartxer Mortev — U.K. lives on.

iiwrTve been

waiting

for you, boy.''

Special

Purchase!

all cotton

t-siiirt ~ ^^
2.99
5.75 value

Absolutely great little shirt, of soft knit cotton

— red, yellow, or light blue, sizes S-XL. At this

price, you can get one in each color!

Special

Purchase!

Levi

Panatellas

13.97
20.00 value

Straight-leg jeans with triple-stitch trim on

front pockets, stitch-trimmed back pockets.

Cotton/poly in denim bliie. Waist 30-42.

assorted lengths.

sportswear, b level, ackefman. union. 82S-7711

mon-thur 745-7:30; fri 7:45-6. sat 10-5; sun 12-5

\

•tr

1

tl
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Campus ^Uppmap ^^
Campu5 Seo»ie»» ••

Cbofch ServicM —--^ J-v

iOwMMn SanMCM
J-J

Fwwm
J*

Ff»e . . . vr AjM
GoodDMls Vj
Lost "
MiscetUncoas """"

"iji
^rsonals

^"J
'olilical I'Z
Research S«b|«cts t»eede4 1-«

Sfxntual Guidance ;*"Ij!
Trade-in/Swap

•'•

Wanted '

MHinUri tft Hmm , !iL

BeAUTY/MCALTM SCNVICCS

Pregnancy |]^

BUSINCSS
Business Properbes 2-€

Opportunities ^"^

tmm,orman
Help Wanted ^ •'^

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1A

Job Agencies

Job Opportumiies

Jobs Wanted

eMTEiiTAiimcirr

Club Gmde

"1

BOWLING PARTIES
Reserve the Brum Bowl any Sunday
evening 6-8:30 (groups of 15, more
or less) ONE SET PRICE gets you
unlimited bowltr>g. three ptnbalt

games and chips, dips and punch

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

CHURCH
SERVICES IX

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE ••eh-

days 12:05 pm, WedncMtoy 9:30 pm..

Friday 5:30 pm. all at me University

Cattiolic Center, 840 Hilgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC. 10:00 am. -

UCC. 11:30 am. - UCC. S:«0 pm. -

University Lutt»er«n CltapeL Info. caN

474-5015.
(1-C OTR)

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lenses

polished. $10.00/ pair. Or. Vogel 1132

Westwood 477-3011.
(1-H 10-43)

SELL my $1,000 contract lor $100

(terms) ollering all psyctiological

services: (personal growtti. sexual.

memory, etc.) 737-5326.
(1-H 37-41)

4 SETS ol NCAA Ptayott tickeU. Yours

for t»»e rifltrt price. Can Paul §20-4063.

(1-H41>

LOST M
LOST: Go<d/t>lue clover clwrm A ctiain.

Near Women s Gym. Call Elsie Ounin.

(82)57469 or (82)53951.
^^^ ^^^

LiQiier

Movie

Social Events

Otsco Services

HOUSING
AptS

Apis to Share

2-r

2-M

.2-F

.2K)

.2-11

.2-S

2-t

2-U

.3-A

yc
3-€

3-F

House fo( Rent

House to Share

Hanse tor Sale

House Esctiange

NousmQ Ne(

Mnf Estate

8 teard

I Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help

:ltoeui lor Bowl

.3-H

. 3-1

.3-J

.34.

.341
Ht
.34)

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INDEX

CALL 825-2221 825-2222

15 words
... C.OO

Minimum .

.

1 insertion .

5 insertion (consec) $6.85

Deadline

1030 am day before

CLASSIFIED HOURS
8 30 am to 4 00 pm
Monday thru Friday

Office located;

KH 112

The ASUCLA Commonications

Boaid lully supports tfte Uni

veisUy ol Cahlornias policv on

non-discnminaiion No medium

shall accept adveriismenis wt>ich

preseni persons ol any given

ancestry color nauonal origin

race religion sex or sexual

orientation in a demeaning way oi

imply thai they aie limited to

ceriain positions capacities roles

or status in society Neithei the

Daily Biuin not Itie ASUCLA
Communications Boaid has

loveslKjaled any ol the sei vices

adve lised oi advertisers lepie

seiitert in this issue Any peisoo

The management reserves

the right to change re-

classify revise or reject

any classified advertise-

bient not meeting the

standards of the Daily

Brum -^

Wis issue vMftaW* lt>« Bo»ro-

pol'v on ru)«-Ji»'-rimii^auon

slated heiein shoutd communicate

complainis in willing to the

Adveitisiiig Maiiagei Daily Bitim

306 Wesiwood Pla/a los AiiQeles

CA 900?4 Foi assistance wiih

lioiiMiMi rtiscnniination piobiems

rail UCLA HotiMiKi Ottice 8?b

4491 Wfslside f.tii Hmisina 6S.''

UM

'Room-Niaies

Sublet

..*<r Voice/MuA Tutoring

Typing ...

For Rent

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

Bridge

Flying/Parachuting

Horseback Riding 4-C

Sailing 4-0

Skiing 4^
Tennis 4-F

S*ating 4-€

Oance/Physical Fitness '-W

mAviu.
*^ Travel

4-1

4-U

.4-V

5-A

RENTAL AOENCIES
Skis •

Television

SERVICES

4-1

4-J

TRANSPOMTATION
Autos for Lease S-€

Autos for Salt 5-F

Bicycles for Sale S-6

Cycles. Scooters for Sale . . . . S4t

Rides Offered W
Rides Wanted S-J

VW Corner 5-K

Wanted H
ftlopeds 5M

.4-L

Child care

Insurance

Legal Services .

Uoney to Loan 4-K

Movers 4-0

Personal Services 4-P

Services Ottered 4-0

Shipping Agents 4-R

Tutoring 4-S

Jargain Box Ml
Furniture W)
Garage Sale — ^ . S-P

Miscellaneous . . .j^^,...^. ... ..^. S-0

Musical instruments S-A

Pets »*
Stereos/TV s/Radios 5-T

Sports Equipment 5-U

CASH Reward: Please return my
portalile Singer sewing machine to

Music Ottlce/Music Library. Scr»oet»-

berg Desperate: Its my livelihood.

(1-1 3S-42)

LAOVS Digital Watch on Monday.

January 15. Sentimental vjplue. Reward.

Please caH (213)-759-6657.
(1-1 39-43)

URGENT! Whoever look my ED125A

notebook from 5th II. URL Sunday

PLEASE return it. I NEED IT TOO! 652-

1218 Rita.
(1-1 41-43)

WISCELLANEOUS 1^

ii

WHEW!
»9

$25,000 or More

[can be yours on the

jnew T.V. game show
"WHEWr

For interview call

213 858-0113 Sam - 3 pm M/F

This Is Personal
KATHY Kalaoka: Happy 21st to the best

friend ever. Get psyched lor lots of

celebrating tonight. Love lots. Laura,

Mitzie. AMcia.
(1-N41 )

DAVID Greenwood — CoiMpratulatlons

on a sMSonMll playedi Behind you all

Ihe way. a fan.

LAMBDA Chi little sisters. Our ntagic

bus Is going to Disneyland, Sunday,

March 112 p.m. Sign up by phone or at

house. Plan on being drunli.

(1-N 38-42)

JENNIE Joan Johnson has tennis Pro-

tentla!!!!!!!!!!

GIVE us wttal we want or DubaWIe K.

Frita is declared unmutuai. No. 2.

(1-N 41)

PHI Kapp's ^ Looltlnglorward to dinner

tonight. Feel tree to come by earllef.

'-'^- ^^'
(1.N41)

125 SORORITY girls need hashers. Fun

Times II interested please call Mrs.

*"•"•""•""
,1.N.1.43)

SABRINA AND Andrea—The nicest

friends anyone could have. Marie

Calendars was fun. Socry about my
llpainess. Linda S.^^

(1-N 41 )

APPLEBEE—Congratulations on your

new fob. To celelKate yours (and mine).

IN treat you to a bubNy dinner next

week. Alt my love. Beardsley.

(1-N 41)

GRADUATING SENIORS — Chan-

cellor's Marshals applications available

at Ackerman Info Desk, North Campus.

Due April 9, Murphy 2224.

(1-N 39-43 )

JUNIORS! Mortar Board (National

Honor Society) applications are

available in 2224 Murphy HaU. Join an

organization that honors outstanding

seniors In scholarship, leadership, aiKt

service. Apply now!
(1-N 39-43)

JOHNS ol EN: Thanks for FrtI Drinking,

dancing and delKmair men will always be

our lavorite pastimes. Love, Kimi and

Jodi.^ (1-N 41 )

TO Everyone who helped make my 21 st a

special birthday. Ill never forget! Thank

you all. Love, Dori.

DEAR FRWEE, Happy 1st anniversary!

irs l>een the greatest year together.

Thanks to the vacuum and 1440. Lets

continue. Love you, Lissy.

(1.N41)

EARS Hears and Helps tor more thio —
Call the EARS Hotline 825-2815.

* (1-N 41)

ATO LITTLE Sisters—Short meeting

Wed. at 7:00. Final Plana for Palm

Springs.
(1-N 40-41)

AXO Big Brothers—Mandatory meeting

this Thursday al 7:00 pm tharp. Palm

Springs will be discussed. Very

Important!
(1-N 40-42)

ALL U Bible Study—Everyone's invited

to come and experience Christian love

and fellowship. Topic tonight: The
Christian commitment. 515 Landfair—

7:00 PM.
(1-N 41)

THE! A XI Little Sisters, be at house by

6:15, so we won't be late.

(1-N 41)

CHARLES — Lets be candid: First you

left us for an older woman, now you've

left her lor a fancy car. But all is forgiven.

We long tor ttte warmth of your l>od in

our bads. Come back soon. Always

yours, Diarte A NarK:e.
(1-N 41 )

ROLLING Disco gives tttanks to all the

houses, and dorms lor selecting us for

your winter quarter parties. We're

looking forward to getting down spring

quarter.
(1-N 41 )

TODD WhHthome (SN) A Randy Rich

(SX) Thank you lor the great Ume at the

Morningside High Disco-Homecoming.

Rose A CamHIe.
(1-N 41)

RON TREPPLATT: Just wanted to let

you know that your little problem has

been corrected. See you at Drake

StadkMn in June! Stanley.
(1-N 41)

KDs — The champagne was great . .

but your company was even t>etter. We're

looking forward to a "super" Mardi Gras.

Love, The Bros, of ZBT.
(1-N 41)

CELIA— Last weekend was great! Here's

to record convention*, unlimited VISA,

wine with a 6'2
" Lamb Chop (HI Jimt).

skinny alcoholics and more crazy

tinwslft Cary.

B.C., Happy 23rd Birthday. Do you think

that after all the trouble I went to to find it

out that I would torget it. WSR.
(1-N 41)

SUZANNE H—AEPhI: Now you can

legally lick Ihe cork—Happy 21! Love the

3 Tostadar
(1-N 41)

SAE Little Sisters of Minerva (LSMA) -

Ice skating tonight! Slip ar>d slide on the

ice tonight. 11:00 at the house for a wild

fide to the rink.

(1-N 41)

LISTEN to UCLA BasebalL live Irom

Arizona this Thursday, Friday A

Saturday at 5:50, only on KLA 83.

(1-N 41)

GIG SIMS — YOU WERE TERRIFIC ON
SATURDAY! KEEP UP THE GREAT
WORK! A FAN.

(1-N 41 )

DON'T neglect to iKing your specs to the

Alpha LamlNfa Delta Eye Glass Drivel

(IN 41)

THERESE Wong — Who's your escort

IMS Saturday?

RIEBER 7 SOUTH
I want to thank all of you for the

past two quarters. I've had a lot of

fun and I just hope that you can

understand my reasons for teav-

ina Piease come and visit me.
" Lo¥9, Ellle

SIGMA PI'S Moonshiner is here. Get to

the Mansion promptly at 8:30 p.m. on

Saturday March 10 with your invitation in

hand.
(1-N 41 )

JUDY (SDT) and Linda (Sigma Kappa)

Thanks for the "rise A shine'" breakfast.

We couldn't have asked for two nicer

little sister*. Love, your big bro't.

(1-N 41 )

MARCIA (SOT), Thank* for the great

evening. It's overi I really enjoyed the

waves. Cary.
(1-N 41 )

KATHY Kataoka: Happy 21 »t Birthday to

my littte yellow friend! Much love always,

Nancimus Arnold.
(1-N 41)

BLUE KEY Bros: Election Mtg at ZBT.

Thurs. Mar. 8, 6:30 p.m. Todd Whitthome
endorsement goes to Truman Capote &

Rex Reed.
(I-N 41-42 )

BRAD Holland wlll/^est on KLA's

Brulntaik this Wednesday al 8 P.M. Call

825-9104 to ask Brad anything about

basketball.
(1-N 41)

GIRLS. Can KLA's Bruin Dale 825-

9104/825-8300 Monday A Wednesday 11

pm-nfidrtighL Concert and show tickets

awarded to winners.
(1-N 41)

JANE G. ot KKG, had a great time Friday

See you Saturday. Love, Tommy, Eddy

and Hank.
(1-N 41)

RONALD LEE Triplett: Now that H has all

been said and done, i hope you walk

before they make you run. After this, it

can only get better. Good luck and take

care. Art. "It* another good-bye to

another good friend."

IfHU — Here* to nrtore late-night

poppin" and fun. What a sensational

Sweetheart Ball! David.
(1-W41 )

MANDATORY Beta Little Si* meeting —
Pick new bros. — Can t show — call

Vickie 826-1208 Dinner 5:30.

(1-N 41)

ETTE — / certainly hope that iust

because you don 't get a telephone

call every minute of the day you
don't feel that I don't think of you
every minute of the day. You know
that, don't you'^

All My Love — Ard

PHI ETA SIGMA
SCHOLARSHIPS

an Interested members should

contact the Dean of Students

office - 2224 Murphy Hall

Phone 825-3871

Deadline: March 30th

Congratulations to TKE LITTLE SIS-

TERS for a winning *ea*on. The two

roomies from across the street were

great, the three in apt. #8 were

aweaome . . . what happened to the

twins? Oh, the Burbanklans werenM

bad either)

^ "I

9^^^/i^4f

ZBT Little Sisters

TONIGHT join us for 5 30 chicken

dinner tfien grab your books and

we II move on to ttie library till we
meet back at tfie House at 1 1 00

for som6 libation & fJn

6-TUCK AND H-MED
Since finals are coming up. let's try to

stay ofl the those "Porky-Fntters.
'"

okay guys'' They're fattening'

Your dietician, B-Ak.

DISCO FEVER
fi 4

KAPPA SIGMA
BOOGIES

ALL NIGHT LONG!!

FRIDAY NIGHT, MARCH 9
8:00 • ?

. BY INVITATION ONLY

m

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED
1-0 SAL0M8 2^

nONORS NEEDED lor sparm bank,

u.dical studanU preferred Clean-cut,

weekly baais, CaM Steve 553-
re^ular

982B
(1-0 31-43)

rr^ MONEY, particlpanta. Akohol-

Drug behavior studies Males. 21 to 45

L 140 to 180 lbs. 670-7672.
y'* (1-Q 31-43)

;;^ED: Acne and non-aene subfrnrto

lis 30 yrs. old) with comedones

M>ckheads) to donate 2 skin biopsies

'"j;^, from back lor $25.00. Call 825-

6827. Dermatology Research
^ ^^^^

ADULT volunteers of any age needed to

t,e interviewed by medk^i students

about their seKual history. $15 lor 2

.nteofiew* Afternoon* of April 16 or 17.

Conlaci Pat or Debbie 825-5096 825-.

0278 825-0545.°^
(1-Q 41-42)

LuCta
Skin Care & Elcctrolysia

• PERMANENT REMOVAl OF FACIAL
AND BODY HA«

• V«cuum BtackhNd Extrti-tnn
' • Acne Conlroi Trcatnwtt

• Dwp Pore Cieansms

IOI9G«yl*vAv« 477 2193

HELP
WANTED 2-J

Help Self by Helping Others

Receive up to $80 per month

tor Blood Platmas

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave..—-^Westwood
478-0051

OVERSEAS Jobs — Summer/year
round. Europe, S. America, Auatralia,

Aaia. etc. All fields, $500-$1 ,200 monthly.

Expense* paid. Sight*ee<ng. Free info.

Write: 1JC Box 4490—CC. Berkeley. CA.
94704.

(2-J 23-42 )

PART-TIME Typist/Receptionist lor

Century City Public Relatk>n* Office. 5

half-day* weekly Good typing •kills (60

wpm), phone voice. apf>earance. Call

553-8837.
(2-J 29-43 )

LAB Assts: Immunology Lab. General

lab work; Aiilll pOII BOC l/grid

TRADE-IN/

SWAP IS

CASH Of trade your hit recorda al Music

Odyssey. 11910 Wilshire (between

Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(1-S 01-QTR )

WANIEQ^ IT

WILL PAY someorte for notes of tl»e

quarter in JAZZ 132A receiving 90 on

mtd-term. 476-0197.
(1-T41)

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

WANTED — Oriental rugs. Courteous

young collector will buy old handmade

rugs 837-8001.
(1-U OTR)

PREGNANCY 2-A

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy
testing, counseling. Westslde Life

Center. 1238 7th St. S.M 451-8719. W, 2-

6 pm. M-F 9-2 pm Call 24-hr. LIfeUna for

appt 395-1111

PREGNANCY
ADVISORY SERVICE

h".SV QUICK PREGNANCY leSTl^G AN

MEDICAl C.\RE & FACILITIES AVAlLiHl -

Weekdays 7-10

Saturday 653-4010 86
Sunday ^'^

rage A'^ f-rlfd • Nf * -

Eve A Medical Clinic for Women
(2 13> 7494)343

n C«nlury CMy and adiacetit to tiSC

H
UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

Free Test. Low Cost

=emaie Doctor - insurance O K

Nea- UCLA

(213) 272-35t3 (213) 85S-0116

SALONS 2B

PERMANENT hair removal — reason-

able rates. Free consultation. Call

Electrolysis by CamHIe, RE 273-2247.

(2B 01-QTR )

CORNEL Oayatan Transformation 342

N Rodeo Dr.. Beverly HUls. 275-6786.

S25 Men s cut $12 $30 Women $15.00.

(2-B 37-43)

PROFESSIONAL removal of hair. wax.

reasonable. Call 838-0186 behween 9 anrv

4 pm.
(2-B 39-43)

LuCia
Skin Care & Electroly«»

PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAL

AND BODY HAIR
• Vacuum Blackhead Extraction

• Acne ConiroJ Treatment

• Deep Pore Cleansing

10I9G»yleyAv« 477 ^I^

BUSINESS

PROPERTIES 2-E

VEDICAL-DENTAL suHes available.

Northridge Medical Tower. 18250

Roscoe Blvd. Northridga 817-6301.

(2-E 01-OTR)

Students with expts and set-ups. Chance

to learn. Workstudy $3.67/hr. CaN 825-

1877 or slop by LS 4832 Maureen.
(2-J 35-43 )

PART-TIME driver* needed tor medical

house caH service. Western LA. Must

have car. $4/hr. plu* mileage. 454-6557.—
(2-J 36-43)

LOOKING lor secretary. Salary and

working hours open. Call 475-7317.

(2-J 37-43)

' '

PHOTO Place In Westwood i* *eel(ing

enthusiastic ca*hier for permanent part-

time po*ltion. 479-6474 or (714) 993-

9520.
(2-J 37-41)

CONCESSION snack bar sales person.

Temporary lor fHmex 79. Also permanent

help. Call Mr. Ferrell alter 5:30 p.m. 553-

4595.
(2-J 37-43)

AFTERNOON companion wanted for my
10 year old son Must be attractive,

outgoing and intelligent. Must have

transportation. Salary and working

hour* open. CaM Nicfc, Alex Ander at 553-

5338.
(2-J 37-43)

ADMINISTRATIVE aide. $4.00yhr.

Flexible hours. School near UCLA. Must

have work-study funds. 477-1268.

(2-J 37-41)

TE|.EPKONE sales — Industrial supplle*

- great way to make extra money wMhout

intertering with your schedule. Call 475-

7317.
(2J 37-43 )

EXPERIENCED sales girl to work part-

time in Beverly Hills clothing store. 276-

4235.
(2-J 37-41)

INTERNATIONAL Importing Co
seeking assistant to Import Manager.

Involved in World Trade from 21

countries. Mu«f have experience with

documentation and customs brokers

Good math. Sin»ple accounting helpful.

Call 640-2222 Ask lor Ann.
(2-J 37-41)

HOUSEJWORK. 3-4 hours/day. 3

days/week Must heve car $3.50/ h». 472-

1974. 553-8994.
(2-J 37-41)

GOVERNESS, female live-In for 2

children in Pacilic Pali*ade*. Ex-

perienced. French speaking, call 454-

8621. 4-9 pm.
(2-J 32-43)

COSMETIC Sale* — Self motivated

individual — Would you like to earn

$1000— for 40 hr*. lull or part-time,

commission. Call Linda evening* 479-

5073.
(2-J 38-42)

BOOKKEEPER/Secretary Part-time 10-

12 hr*. per week. Bel- Air home, car

required. $4.00 per hour. Call Ray 476-

4065 mornings.
(2-J 38-42)

WANTED Mother's Helper. Live-In light

housework In exchange lor room A

board. Convenient bu* tr8n*portation

Call after 6 pm and all day weekend*

936-3997.

BABYSITTER reliable needed lor aMer

school care for 10 yr. old child, walking

distance from campo*. Good aalary. Call

Mr* Lerner day* 278-5330, eve* 475-

9003.

HELP
WANTED 2-J

DRIVE couple around UCLA araa-

$4.00/hr, 3 hr/week need car w»aai"

reimbursed. 837-4988.
(2-J 3M3)

MALE companion for elderly gentleman

in wheelchair $4.50/hr. Time to be

arraf>ged, driver"* Ucense required. Call

after 4 pm. 476-7059.
(2-J 39-43)

PART-TIME Secretary. FMIng, typing.

Few hours/week. Flexilile schedule. 476-

2488.
(2-J 39-43 )

RELIABLE Driver—car to Northeast

P*nn» or New York area after 3-23-79-

Expenses plus bonus 530-6144.

(2-J 39-43)

WANTED Baby*ltter 1 to 4:30 every day,

lor 2'/i yr. old child. Before 4:00—475-

5837 Ann. After 5:00—559-0724.
(2-J 39-43 )

PART-TIME general oHice. type 65 . 10

lo 15 hrs. a week. Late afternoons, $5/hr

to start. Call Anne. 475-5837.

(2-J 39-43)

BABYSITTER wanted for Wednesday

SaluiUaf i ilylil* Own Iranaportatian i It

you can sit any or all nights, call Susan

556-0498 or 556-2745.

(2-J 40-43)

SUMMER WORK. $997.00- per month.

Musi have entire aumnter tree and t>e

sMe to relocate for interview. CaM 472-

4455.
'

(t-i 46-43)

NEEDED: Driver to take car to Cleveland.

Ohio, on or about March 29. Call Linda.

992-5693.
(2-J 40-43)

MONEY. Part-time full-time choose your

own schedule. Work around school hrs.

Average approx. $3.00/hr. Car is helpful

Mr. Wills 277-2390.
(2-J 41-43)

SECRETARY Typing. Hght bookkeep-

ing Development firm. Hours and salary

,>egotlable. Contact Mr Weinstock 275-

"^ (2.J 41-43 )

WOMAN Psychologist. 31 , In wheel chair

seek* couple (prelerably) or Individual lo

live-In and provide peraonal care.

transportation, and household dutie*.

Venice house. Wheel chair modified van

availabi*. Room 8 board plus salary.

Qeri 821-0508.
(?-J 41-43)

EXPERIENCED Salesparson male/-

iemale for high fashion men's boutique.

ApiHy In person 10 am-3 pm. 1029

Wesheood Blvd.

(2J 41-43)

HAAGEN-DAZS Ice Cream Shop. Part-

time $3/hr Hours to be arranged. Call

Julie 820 1666
(2-J 41-43)

TEACHERS aid $4.00/hr private school

Htmr UCLA. Must have work study fund*

477-1268
(2-J 41-43)

ARE YOU a person who I* know-

ledgeable about automobile* and

looking lor a job? We need you lor a

market research protect. If Interested,

and available about 30 day-time hours a

week, call 483-6916 lor further into.

(2-J 41-43 )

STUDENT to live In or out of home to

babyail 7 yr old girL Chataworth. 998-

8723, 788-4456
(2-J 41-43)

PART—time receplionlal-typisi 4:30-

9:30 M-Th. 60wpm dicL phone ex-

perience $5,000 per year. Call Sandy

829-9764.
(2-J 41-43)

PART-tlme cashier—counler-help lor

Chinese re«(auranl In Westwood. $3/hr.

633-7670 day*. 473-5728 evening*.

(2-J 41-43)

REAL ESTATE appraiaer trainee

exclusive agent for major lendeMieeds a

person who ha* had appraiaal or

equivalent and ha* dependable auto

Good opportunity for aggressive

individual lo earn and leitrn luU-tlme

only. Mr. Coen 657-3726 1PM-5PM only

(2-J 41-43)

BOOKKEEPER needed part-time lor

Beverly Hill* flower *hop. . .A.8.A.P.!

Gail Sheila 652-4337.
(2-J 38-42)

FEMALE *tudent to babysit and do light

citores for room and board. 394-7208.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
McMASTER-CARR SUPPLY COMPANY is an old and well

established industrial hardware distributor with world-wide

distribution. Our facility is located just south of Los Angeles On

February 26 1979. a representative will be on campus to recruit

aaqressive candidates who would be interested in joining our

organization and learning our operation, eventually to asstjme

management responsibility In a four to five year period a

oerson could expect to be involved m at least three of the

following areas; Inside Sales, Inventory Control. Merchan-

dising. Physical Distribution, Purchasing. Mailing List

Development, and some staff work.

June graduates Irom the Graduate School of Management are encouraged to

sign lip for an inlerviaw inlhaplacafnai^cawjar
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HELP
WANTED 2-J

HOUSESITTINO - Marrlad coupla

daaires June-Aug. position. Weatwood/-

Century City area. Raterences. Plaaae

""""^"
(,.4.«^.)

RECEPTIONIST/Secrelary lor boat

business. Marina del Rey. Part time now.

full time summer. (113) 823-4338
(2-J 39-41)

KABOBY AND MEXICAN DAN S

Restaurants need help

Part or Full Time

Counlbrs. Cashiers. Cook Must be

pleasant and aggressive

Apply in person

1133 Westwood Blvd Mall Level
;

Mountaingate Tennis Club

IS looking- tor people to run the night

reservation desk Must like to work

with figures Responsible and out-

going Hours 4-11. 3 or 4 nights a week

It interested, call Martha 478-2291.

Must supply resume

JOBS M/Fl
SAILBOATS! CRUISE SHIPS! No
Experience High Pay See Caribbean.

Hawaii, Europe. World' Summer
Career Sand $3 95 for info to

SEAWORLD AR, Box 60129, Sacto.

CA 95860

EXOTIC JOBS!
LAKETAHOE, CAL.

JLIttiB txp. Fantastic tips (pay)l

j$1700-$4000, tumm«r 35,000

[paopla n««dad in Catlno«t,!

[Rattaurantt. Ranchat, Cruit-|

lars, Rlv^r Rafts! Sand $395

[for Info, to LAKEWORLD AR.j

[Box 60129, 8M:to, CA 95860.

PART-TIME

JOBS

THIS SPRINGI
Assoc Stud«nt» UCLA has student job

openings in Food Service. Clerical. Stu-

dents Store many ott>ers Good pay

Hours fitted to class schedules

wrwcSTtor come set us nowi

ASUCLA PfRSOWNfL OrFICI

KsfckhoM Hall 205

M-F 8-5

UX>KINO FOR WORK?
EcNfn up lo $6.00/hr.

Wf HAVE IMMEDIATE
OPENINOS FOR:

Secfefoftes. Typists.

Rec©pttor>lsts. PBX. Accounting

Cletks. Bookkeepers. Word

Processing Operators

WORK BY THE DAY WEEK OP
MONTH

Col or visit our office

niVBtt THMFORARY

10SS9 Wllthic* Blvd.

VERIFICATION
OPERATORS
Part-time openings for operators

with typing 35 to 45 wpm and
good spelling. Must communicate
well over telephone.

Flexible hours, afternoons and
weekends.

Apply or call for appointment:

(213) 2774061. Ext. 269

Telecredlt, Inc.

1901 Avenue ot tl>e Stars

SuiU 470
Cantury City. CA 90067

Equal Opportunity Employer M 'F

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-

ENGRS. ALL DISCIPLINES
To worh m oof noct«af propulsion division. You

must tw U S e*li««n uml*r 3« yrs oUJ. Start

$14,000 yr For intormslion r«M

213/468-3321

OR SEND RESUME TO
NAVY NUCLEAR PROPULSION REP
4727 Wttshir* Sl« $02. LA 90010

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-1

TALENT NCCDID We tm \ooMnq for

talented groupa or Individuate for record

companies, a#»d popular mualc co^
poaers for our pul>Het«lng company. For

Information, write to: Digital Pro-

ductlona. P.O. Boa 1»24. Olendala, CaMt.

(2-t 01-OTR^

Turn

Extra Time
On Your Hands

Into

Extra Money
In Your Pocktt

Whattier you're a r^Mtnm, homemattef

.

student or |ust somaona looWrtg lor a

solid part-time position, TIma/Llfa

LIbrartas oWars you a great way to turn

ttiat eitra time Into aatra casirt R»9»»t

now, we re looldng for people w»m> Wie

to talk to represent our beautiful

Tima/Llfe Book Bartas by p»»one. Jotn

our triandiv Staff ot satea f>orsonnal
I II I III mana

and earn a fuarantaad nourfy taaQO

PLUS commission PLUS bonusas.

Morning, afternoon, evening and fult-

^m» shifts avallabla. No eipartance

necaseary; we will traHj. AM you naad Is

a good voice snd ttte desire to turn

your spare time Into moneyl

CALL •2t-74«S

Time/Life
LIbrartas, Inc.

equal Opportwntty Cmploysf M/T

* • •

GIRLS

EARN TO

$225JAU< + Tips

No experience necessary

Full or Part Time

Fantastic Opportunity

IMMEDIATE
EMPLOYMENT

MAKE
TOP^ MONEY

Be a Dance Hostess al one of L As
oustanding Disco Hostess Dancing

Clii'cs Playing Pool & Meeting Fun

People Wear your own clothes No

Nudity No liquor Free Parking

Guaranteed 1 week paid vac every 6

months Hours8PM-2AM 18 years &

over

CALL ANYTIME

213/626-8955

626-8972

DISCOS 2-U

EUROPEAN radio dl»c iockey with beat

professional iound ayatem Snd Inter-

national muaic. Small- huge audience*.

Background and all types of enler-

lainmenL 466-M65. 464-1112.

(2-U 01-QTR )

DAZZLE em with disco! Music, lighting.

DJ, dance inttruclort. All party needa!

Jim Miller Olaeo Service*. 764-9724.

(2-U 33-42)

ROLLING OI8CO i* now booking apring

quarter. Outrageous lights, spectacular

sound, non-stop muaic. Limited numt>af

of days lefL Bookings/info 278-5072.

(2-U 3f-43)

CARTAIN DISCO
and his

MOVING MUSIC MACHINE
Mobile disco (Ol ony occosion. ughti,

donee insfruclofs. muslcol llt>ro»v o* vou*

chcHce Special roles for sludenfs

(21 ly 4M43t« «on»o ••onlco. CA

2 DAYS
LERTO

ADVERTISE IN

THE

BRUIN

f

^

i,

1^1
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APIS.

FURNISHED 3-A

FURMISHEO/UNFURNISHED - bMh*-

lor $175; »infll«i $23S. H««rt o«

WMtwood. 10«24 Lindbrooli 47S-S5M.
(3-A 01-QTR)

BACHELORS for rent. 505 Gayl«y 473-

0524.
(3-A 18-QTR)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3-H

TOPANGA Canyon - Beautiful 4

bMlroom to thare April onward* or

Mparate quarter* down»talr». Mag-

nificent view*. d»ck9 plu* two acre*.

Profeasional man or woman required.

$275. 825-1005 455-2528.
(3-H 41-43)

ROOMMATES 3-0 INSURANCE 4-L

TWO GIRLS aeeking female third, 2 br '

2 B, furnished, luxury apt. W.L.A. Call

839-4507. Abbe or Terl.

(3-Q 39-43)

r

GOOD *\ze upper one bedroom
apartment. Furnished. utHitie*. Pico

Rol>ertson area. $270.00 per month. 477-

(3-A 37-41)

SINGLE Mother offer* lo share home

w/female «tud«nt for $100/ mo. and some

babysitting. Board included. West L.A.

area, (eves) 559-7922.
(3-H 41-43)

FEMALE to be 4th in 2 bd. apt., 5 min.

waM( to campu* $125/month utilities.

478-9202 evening*.
(3-0 39-43)

ROOMMATE wanted to share 3 bedroom

Culver City house. $150/month, non-

*moker. Ken 398-5047 or 391-4666.

(3-Q 40-43)

AUTO INSURANCS
Motorcycle Insurance

Refused? . . Too High?

Cancelled?

Low Monthly Payments

STUDBIT DISCOUNTS
396-2225 . . . Ask tor Ken

LEGAL
SERVICES 4M

CONDO-KONA. HAWAII, MARCH 8 lo

14. 1 bedroom, sleeps 4. $35/day.

Completely furnished 473 7839.

(3-A 3>-41 )

SMALL 2 bdr 2 ba — 5 ml. to campus.

v«ry practical. Charming buNdlng w/

pool - 633 Gayley Ave. »9 473-1920.

(3-A 40-43)

WALK 2 UCLA. Room w/cooliing

taclMties-bachelor*. (235 and up.

Charming building, pool. 633 Gaytey #••

4/J-ltiO.

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

ROOMMATE needed lo share apartmeni

2 bedroom* Weslwood location.

$175.00/month. Call Lee 474-431^.

(3-Q 41-43)

CENTURY CIty/Weshivood. By owner.

Buy/lease, 3 bdrm. I'', bath. den. dining

room, central air and more. Must see.

$172 500. Negotiable. 553-0361 eves.

(3-1 39-43)

ROOMMATE wanted, grad.. pro-

lesslonal. share WLA condo, with male.

29. $250 + V2 utilities. Ed477-8784/home

536-1 431 /worlc. . ^ .^v
(3-0 41)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

FEMALE roommate wanted lo share 2-

bedroom Westwood apt. Close lo

campus A Village. Pool. $225/month

< y» 31 34

(3-A 40-65)

TO SHARE 3g

FEMALE sl«a«« 2*2 W±JL apL Sunny,

balcony, fireplace. Available March 1.

Terry 477-3410.
(3-E 32-41)

QUIET male med. student needs turn,

apt. for 6 wks. while wortiing at Cedars-

Sinai. Starts March 16. Call Barbara 654-

'•21.
~~

(3-K 36-43)

(3-Q 41-43)

MALE/FEMALE, share quaint 2 bedroom

plus den apt. in Bel-Air. Oversized

rooms, fireplace, dishwasher, plants,

trees. Secluded neighbornood. Own
room. $200. Robert, 472 7823

(3-E 38-42 )

MALE to share 2^2 Westwood apt. with 3

others $125/mo. Call Cri* 470-1027.

(3-E 39-43)

HOUSING needed for visiting professor.

Dept. of Geography, for Spring Quarter.

Family of 3 Please call 837-9550 after*-

p.111.

(3-K 40-41 )

HOUSE SITTING — Couple sold home.

Building new one. Available April 15-

Aug. 30. Consider any part solid

references. Call oHice (213) 232-8231.

(3-K 40-43 )

VISITING Professor. English Dept..

needs 1 -bedroom apt near campus.

Spring quarter. References 825-2761.

47S-9121. I

(3-K 41-42)

SUBLET 3W

SENSATIONAL 2 bedroom plus loft

penthouse overlooking lake. Jefferson &

Overland. 10 mkn. trom UCLA. $650/-

month. 275-8065.
(3-R 37-41)

FEMALE GRAD looking for same to

share Apt. April. Prefer WLA. Please call

826-5105 Eves.
(3-E 39-43)

9orn

MALE W/BIG Dog fias nice apt. ' j block

ROOM
& BOARD 3-M

beach to share «(r sub-let. turn, or

unturn^ own roorrt or not. male or

female. $175-300 Mo. Dep. on Ar-

fwgement: CaM 396-3011 for details.

(3-E 39-43)

SINGLE and double rooms available

with meal plan at 611 Gayley. Call Adam
-«79-9a23

(3-M 38-42)

W.L.A. apt. to share w/ female $155 '/»

utilities. Available March 25. Call Grace

479-7824.
(3-E 41-43 )

FEMALE to share nice 2-bedroom. 2-

bath. 2 miles from campus. Call Debbie

825-3692. 826-5413 aHer 6:00.

(3-E 41-43)

MALE. BRENTWOOD. Prhfate room/-

bath. 10 min to UCLA. Quiet, safe

neighborhood. Available March 20. $165

820-5592.
(3-E 41-43)

ROOM&
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3N

CHILDCARE in exchange lor own room

& board in professor's home in

Brentwood. Bike or direct bus to

campus. Flexible terms and hours. Call

825-6885.
(3-N 41-43)

FEMALE Grad looking for same to share

ApL April. Prefer WLA Please call 473-

6678 Eves. Between 5:00 pm - 7:00 p.m.

(3-E 41-43)

MALE TO SHARE nice furnished 2-bed.

2-bath. in SanU Monica. Non-smoker.

$165/month. Bob 828-7010. 4:30-6:00

p.m.
(3-E 41-43)

HOUSING
SERVICE 3F

LIVE aboard comfortable boat In Marina

Del Rey. Rent, defray by painting, etc.

Male/female. 392-1488.
(3-F 41-43)

LIVE IN. Must have car. Room & board in

exchange tor child care— 1 1 yr. old girl. 3

P.M.- 7 P.M.. La Cienaga area. 934-0573.

(3-N 41-43)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

FOR RENT — 2 br 2 ba condo In Fox

HMs. Lg. palio. fireptace, wet bar, pool.

Stove, refrig, ft utUtUes includ. $535.00

645-«S74 evenings or 390-4451 X$261/-

(3-G 37-41 )

SOJOURN residence. FuNy furnished

house. Linens, tableware, bedroom plus

study, prhrate patio. Suitable visiting

professor. Direct campus bus route.

$260/semlmonthly 3M-2898.
(3-0 40-43)

ROOM
EXCHANGE HELP 3-0

PVT. Room In exchange lor light duties

— pvt. bath, kitchen priv.— flexible. Near

bus. 454-5973.
(3-0 38-42)

ROOM FOR RENT 3-P

SHARE FURNISHED room with bath.

Near Lindbrook-HHgard. $120-1 35/mo.

Kitchen facilities. Color TV. 821-2542

after 7 p.m.
(3-P 39-42 )

ROOM for rent. SM Canyon. Kitchen

privileges, pool, beach, house, private

bath. $250/mo. 454-7946.
(3-P 40-43

)

BRENTWOOD Area. Private entrance

and bathroom. Lota of privacy. $190. Call

alter S. 472-8269. 472-4864.
(3-P 40-43)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3H

WISE and witty roommate needed to

share truly pretty house (beamed
ceilings, huge yard, orange tree*, deck)

with couple. 20 min. fr. campus.
I17S/IIIO. 766-6007.

(3-H 37-41 )

SHARE Canyon home. Male preferred.

Own bedrvom. $100.00 per month plus

uMMaa. tloase air-oondMoned, beauU-
fully furnished. Non-smoker & no pets.

CaM after 5:00 pm. 279-1860.

(3-H 41-43)

ROOMMATES 3>Q

LOOKING tor a roommate? To find that

right person or ptace, call House-Matas

UnVmHed. 466-8143.
(3-0 01-Qtr)

LARGE two bedroom apartment.

Wortclng girt preferred; non-amoker.

Brentwood. Low rent. •20.47fS alter

6KM.
(3-Q 37-41)

FEMALE roommate needed. Share

expenses $225 * utilities. Townhouse. 2

bedrooms 2'h bath, in S.M. 9th St. Cindy

451-2391.
(3-Q 37-41 )

HI! Looking lo live near the t>each. Prefer

vegetarian. Can pay $145/month. Laurie

341-8602.
(3-Q 38-42 )

R/M*s needed: Marina Yacht $160; S.M

$175. Malibu $200. $245 condo - all with

ocean views; S.M. $217 Rec. Room Pool:

Marina $220. Tenn. Cls: Pac Pal. $200;

W.L.A. $175; P DR $150 house. Many
others. 8-A-R. 821-«S24. Student fee

$30.
(3-Q 38-43)

BRIDGE ^-^

FUN bridge games, lessons. Everyday,

night student rates. Wild Whist. 1655

Whlstwoorf" Blvd. 479-3365

7 (4-A 01-Qtr)

FLYING/
PARACHUTING 4-B

FLY ABOVE IT

ALL

I

What did the freeways

ever do for you?

In 40 short hours you can

become your own pilot.

Central Aviation Inc.

3021 Airport Avenue
Santa Monica, Ca.

90405
390-4037

SKIING 4-E

CABINS in Big Bear with fireplaces.

FuNy furnished (1-4 bedrooms). Low
midweek rates also. Dial (213) B-l-G B-

E-A-R.
(4-E 36-43)

-^^ TENNIS 4-F

TENNIS lessons. "One of the Best" LA
Magazine. AHordable rates. 478-3626.

(4-F 06-QTR)

TELEVISIONS 4-J

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/moplan

COLOR T.V $20.00/moplan

FreeService OptiontoBuy

Serving UCLA since 19S9

1301 Westwood Blvd.

Phone: 475-3579
Main OHice:
4*2-6421

INSURANCE 4-L

Paying too much kx

AUTO INSURANCS?
"CoH u$ and find out"

ABROW INSURANCE
SBMCE

1434 Westwood PI.

Suite 10 475-6461

AUTO INSURANCE
Refused eCencelled • Too young

Farmers Irteurance Group

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
1323 Lincoln Blvd. #201 S.M.

394-1181 . . .DON

BURDENED
BY DEBT?

If your obligations exceed your

assets you may be eligible to tile

banltruptcy Presently all of your

students loans may be discharged m
Banltruptcy

For tree consultation call

ANTHONY W CEBAWE
or THOMAS BECK
Attorneys at Law

S57-1834

MOVERS • 4-0

MOVING? HAULING or delivery? We do

it better and cheaper. Friendly,

responsible students. 559-6289 Iv. msg.

(4-0 01-QTR)

EXPERIENCED movers, big jobs and

small. It you honestly are not satisfied

with our work, don't pay us. 650-1534

anytime.
(4-0 01-QTR )

ZEPPELIN Moving— Still the best alter 3

years of campus service. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates. 656-2246.

(4-0 02-QTR)

HAVE truck will travel. Homes and

apartments including antiques. Lowesi

rates around. Call anytime 392-1108.

(4-0 08-QTR)

A-OK Movers— Local-long distance

satisfaction guaranteed. Ask at>out small

load saver rate. 234-7067.
(4-0 37-41)

Elephant
Transfer

657-2146'

Homes, Apts.. carefully handled

^by Exp. Crew with large truck ^

Th* Original - Exp«rl«nct. R«Nabl«

Grad Moving Service

Fully Equipped - Lowest Legal Rates

7 Daya a Weeii

Licensed and Insured

Formerly Campus Services

Ask for Joan

398-6318 397-1484

T 116. 206

\
PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnosis. Memory,
concentration, motivation or just un-

hang some hang ups. John Hudson. M.A.

451-5301.
(4-P 01-QTR)

SINGLE?
FREE!

Absolutely no
obligation!

Scientific Mood Per-

sonality Analysis. Call

ACS for appointment
271-2181

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

PROFESSIONAL writer will edit your
thesis, dissertation, journal article, t)ool(,

etc. Typing, tutoring available. In-

eipenslve, eiperianced. 399-4558
(eves).

r4-0 01-QTR)

PROFESSIONAL documentation sor-
vICM. Writing, editing, research, study
design A production to your re-
quirements. Call 3Sa-0466 anytime.
DOCUMENTORS 5«30 WilsMre Blvd.,
L.A., CA 90010.

(-O 01-QTR)

SERVICES
OFFERED 40
ATTORNEY — Richard S. Warren, aiq

offices in Century City. Telephone (213)

553-5499.
(4-Q 09-4 3)

LNL Literary Service. Ghost writer/-

editor/collaborator/statislical analysis

Freelance, first-class, any field. 392-5618

Venice.
(4-Q 25-43

)

WRITING Research to your require

menta. Theala aasiatance also avatiabie

Call Mike Spencer 477-5493 11-5 PM
(4-Q 27-43

)

WRITER, Ph.D. offers help with social

behavioral term papers, theses. One-
week delivery* Jayne (615) 298-5361.

BoK 120583. Nashville, TN. 37212.

<4-Q 32-41
)

INOIVIDUAL-Group Therapy. Private

practice A setting with sliding scale fees.

WesUidc Mental health group.

(4-Q 34-43 )

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about 11.

Learn lo lose weight and keep it oft in

sate, supportive bettavior- modification

W . LwUie T8 9'^a339.

i

(4-Q 35-43)

THESIS consulting lo students, typists.

_Word processing operators. Also typing.

10 yrs. experience w/ academic papers.

Mayfleld Services 340-5424.

(4-Q 37-41 )

FRENCH conversation lessons. Get
ready for your trip to Paris. Good tee

Call Raphael. 399-2858.

(4-Q 39-43)

NEED more study power? Aclhre in

sports? Hectic life? Need extra energy?

Call LIZ 656-5652.
(4-Q 38-43)

FINISHED Film Scripts. Must be

copyrighted. Representation: Star

Productions Al (213) 542-3373.

(4-Q 40-43)

TRANSLATIONS English-French by

Geneva translation school gradaule

Phone Francois 657-8797 or 656-7515

(4-Q 41-43)

THE
BODYMEN ^
Auto Body Repair ) .Auto
and Painting

478-0049 ^ ^
CRAFTSMANSHIP in collinon repair Expei.

paint metchmg on toretgn and US euto* SAVE

MONEY AND TIME Insurance claims eKpeniy

facilitated To^mg and rentals Fast com

plelion

2320 Sewtetie >K«t Weat Loa Awgetee J

0«t fo&i for spring -
Ch«elc t«ivlce now $10.50

regular $15.(X) check & seivlce is

now on speciol for $10.50

,

Hiins Ohrt Bicvclcs. Iik

1071 (Javlcv (next to I)illr)ns)

473-2989

^too Slio« SkalM in Slock Now

TUTORING 4-8

STATISTICS, Chemistry. Physics.

Calculus. Algebra. Trigonomelry.

Consultation, etc. Prolessional study

methods. Best In town. 627-9806.

(4-S 01-QTR )

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian

provides last, accurate research.

documentation, bibliography. Reason-

able rates. Spanish spoken. Call 399-

1096.

(4-S 01-QTB )

MATH, Physics. Expert tutoring. 15

years teaching experience. Phone 652-

(4-S QTR )

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES All styles.

easy, last paced private lessons. Theory

wWh direct application to keyboard. 271

(4-S QTR )

EXPERIENCED naMve French teacher

from Paris. French grammar. cort_

versaUon. Highly recommended French

dept. STG-MtS. ^ ^,.
(4-8 23-43)

WRITING. Research lo your re-

quirements. Thesis a4«l»l«nc« •'»«

available. CaM Mike Spencer. 477-54W

11-5 PM. , „,
(4-S 27-43)

CHINESE Mandarin conversation.

reading, vriting by Peking nali»P

teacher, highly experienced, Calilorno

credentlaled. 933-1945. ^ ^^^

(4-S 30.31.36^>

RESEARCH, writing to your speci-

fications. Any topic, any level. Researcn

A to Z. Call aHer 4:00. §28-3761
(4-S 32-43)

WRITING Help: Term papers. Ih«««»

dissertations. All sublects. ^"""•;

editing, researching, tutoring oy

professlofMl writer. 395-5471.
^jj

Ph.D. in Math wUI tutor any lavtl math of

physics. Call 395-4624 b**^^''^®-/^^,,
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TUTORING 4>S TYPING 4U
AUTOS
FOR SALE .KAm&* <«*i.«rs*.*** 5-F

FRENCH by Parisian native. AM levels tor

degrees or business or fun. Call

mornings 874-6954.
(4-S 41-45 )

FRENCH Language all levels by French

28 former University Professor. Phone

Francois 657-8797 or 656 7515.

(4-S 41-43)

TYPING of thesis, dissertations, short
papers, reasonable rates. C all K athy 838-
6285.

GRE - LSAT - GMAT
ps • indivKlual lutormq

- J 'nsif'jctors - Low Fees

ACAOfMtC -iNCE 5EBVICPS

!»-, mmunity

trying Slein M A - Director

«S7-4390

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

. GRE
SonAOUATC PECORO EXAMINATION

14-hour course $35

Phone lor brochure: 741-6544

GHit GMAT, LSAT, MCAT.
DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
_ Tutorinlg^

The Guidance Centei

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Morica
a29-442t (Call for Brochure)

(4-U 06-QTR )

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Fast, ac-
curate, reasonable rates. Dissertations,

theses, whatever. IBM Correcting
Selectric. Call Bob 851 0214.

(4-U 22-43 )

^ INTELLIGENT typist/100°o reliable/-

reads all handwriting/ pickup, deliver -

negotiable rales/Sandy 455-2498.

_^ ^4-U 23-43
)

CHRISTIANA, PROFESSIONAL TY-
PING. IBM Correcting Selectric. theses
dtssertaliona, manuscripts papers. BA
English 839-8510 alter 5

(4U 24-43
)

8 IBM Correcting* Selectric. theses,

dissertations, manuscripts, papers. BA
English 839-8510 after 5

(4-U 24-43)

PROFESSIONAL Typist: Accurate, neal,

fast. Oissertalions, theses, statistical,

manuscripts. Medical, legal experience.

Millie 825-0575. 240-0249.

<4 U 32-43)

OLDS '77 VisU Cruiser. Red wItt) virood

panelling, pwr/alr/extras. Eicellent.

$4,600. 456-6194 eves.

(S-F 33-42 )

PORSCHE 356-A Cabriolet 1957 white,

new engine, restored, good condition.

S7250 obo. Call 396-1740.

(5-F3y-41 )

73 DODGE Swinger A/C S1600.00 or

best offer 393-8651 after 5 825-4482

Lee.

.
(5-F 37-41 )

1975 TR6 Roadster with removable

hardtop, luggage rack. AM/FM stereo

tape S5000 00 394-4240
(5F 37-41 )

69 COUGAR. 125K Good maintenance

Must see $700 OBO Eves. 473-7438.

(5-F 37-41)

74 OPEL Mania. 4-speed. AM/FM 60.000

miles. Excellent condition $1650. Must

sell, leaving the country. Call daytime

825-ir>77 Luciano.

(5-F 38-42)

1973 COUGAR. 50.000 miles A/C PB PS
VT. sunroof. AM/FM stereo S2 450 ot>o.

AUTOS
FOR SALE 8-F

78 FOMRO PintoMatrrwagon. A/C. 4-

spefd?wCM^cel cond.. S2800 OBO
893-5367^es

(5F 41-42 )

SAAB 71 Wagon AM'FM. radlals.

Excellenl condition $2000 Must sell.

386-2697 evenings
(5-F ^1-43 )

73 DODGE Van 100 Musi seHTleaving

USA. xinl cond , has everything plus 2

new tires. (3400 OBO David 993-0018

(5-F 41-43)

CLASSIC •86 Mustang - V-8, auto.

AM FM cass., nu tires, reliable transport

$750 00 657-2791
(5-F 41-43)

1974 FIAT 124 TC Four door sedan

excellent commute car. Perlormance

and {eliabllity. $1,600 394-8138.

(5-F 41-4 3)

CHEVETTE 76 AM FM cass, manual,

good. cond. $1300 (049 RJR) Call Don
714-971-9710 eve. (5-F 41-43 )

1978 FIESTA 18.000 miles »m/fm/cass

XInt cond. $3600 Mary Ann 474-0639

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING . ^.: 4-T

WANT to play piano? UCLA music grad

has openings. Call Krell Studios 474-

5151 for Evan."
- (4-T QTR )

TYPING 4U

EDITOR. Ph.D. with many years'

manuscript experience: dissertations.

articles, translations, poetry, plays,

fiction, non-llctlon. 393-9109.

(4-U 01-QTR)
" - - . —I

:-

TYPING/EDITING. Long experience.

Term papers, dissertatiens.

theses. Languages, cassettes. IBM
Selectric. Virginia— 278-0388. 278-9471

.

(4-U 01 QTR )

EXP. TYPIST — term papers, theses,

reports. Fast, accurate service. Reason-
able rates. IBM Correcting Selectric.

705-3636.

(4-U 01-QTR )

RUTH — 479-5449. Selectric. Approved
list lor theses, dissertations, term papers,

manuscripts. Experienced, fast. Close

campus.
(4-U 01-QTR)

TRULY Yours Typing Service—Cor-

recting Selectric guaranteed quality,

courtesy, editing. Dissertations,
resumes, tapes. Barbara: 820-7400.

(4-U 01-Qlr)

, I TYPE College Papers. Former Chicago

Educator. Foreign students vvelcome.

Edie, 930-0838.

(4-U 01'Qtr)

WE type term papers, reports, resumes,

letters, scripts, treatments, whatisver.

$1.00 per page. f76-<720/8S7-3St6.
(4-U 01-Qtr)

ONE DAY TYPING - FREE COR-
RECTIONSfR — IBM PROFESSIONAL
— DECIPHERS HANDWRITING —
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP — NEAR
CAMPUS — LONEE: 398-0455.

(4-U 01-QTR )

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8425.

(4-U 01-QTR )

KAY. Typing and Editing. English Grad.

Dissertetion Specialist. Theaes, papers,

resumes, and letters. Near campus. 820-

1794.

(4-U 01-Q"rR)

TYPIST. Let Casey do it. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates. 394-7507.

(4-U 01-QTR )

LOCAL. Professional quality typing,

editing. Low rates, guaranteed accuracy.

IBM Correcting Selectric. Cassettes.

Nancy 559-9687.

(4-U 01-QTR)

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theses,
dissertations, term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced Legal Secretary. Near

campus. 478-7855.

(4-U 01-QTR )

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS,
DEPENDABLE. QuaHty Typing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dissertations,

Theses. Papers, Resumes. Correct

Spelllno/Grammar. 933-1747.

(4-U 01-QTR)

THE SYSTEM. Professional word
processing. Accuracy guaranteed. Fast

turnaround, choice of lypestyles.
Blocked margin. 764-6222.

(4-U OS-OTW )

RESUMES. Ihfses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate. IBM aeiectrtc 821-8186 (24 hr.

ans)

(4-U 06-QTR)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Have legal

experience. Research and term papers.

theses, etc. Call Linda after 5:00 p.m.

478-3657

(4-U 34-43
)

TERM Papers and manuscripts —
.90/pa9e and up. UCLA graduate. Lynn
399-4919. Keep trying.

—
(4-U 32-r42)

GENERAL material typing including

envelope addressing. New electric

lypewlter. Reasonable rates. Fast

dependable Peggy 788-8416.

(4-U 36-43)

TYPING * editing last 6 accurate. Term
papers, thesis, etc IBM Correcting.

Peggy 469-2751.

(4-U 37-41)

EFFICIENT typing of term papers,

dissertation, etc. by Journalism ma|or.

One day service 878-8790.

(4-U 37-41 )

TYPING reliable, reasonable rales. West

Los Angeles location IBM Selectric.

Term papers, CC s. dissertations,

resumes. Frances 398-3442.

(4-U J7-41 )

TYPIST: expert, speedy. Will type

anything. Call Carol. 838-9891.

(4-U 37-43)

$1.25/PAGE—electric sell correcting

typewriter. Fast - dependable. WIN help

loreign students. Nancy. 839-9248 eves.

(4-U 38-42 )

CHEAP, fast professional typing service.

IBM Correcting ^electric. Pick-up and

delivery. Cassettes. Editing. 936-2877.

(4-U 40-43)

TYPIST — Accur«4e, dependat>le —
papers, theses, dissertations — 9S« pf
page double spaced. Cynthia 838-0808.

(4-U 40-43 )

PROFESSIONAL Typing all kinds. IBM
Selectric. Santa Me ilea and Studio Ctty

locations. §60-47' (office) 705-7630

(answer service).

(4-U 41-43)

TYPINQ Service — Manuscripts, term

papers, dissertations, etc. IBM Selectric.

Reasonable rates, call Marilyn 450-6722

sfiytifii#*

(4-U 41-43)

TYPINQ to meet all needs. Call Jim West

typing sevice at 651-1053 or 277-2631.

(4-U 41 *2)

DISSERTATIONS.
PAPERS

P'o'essiooaily Typ^d By

STUDIO TYPING POOL
IBM Seiectncs

Highly Wpcommendee
474 £.11 1

«5-e7Sf 5-5.

'68 DODGE Charger air. automatic. 318

V8, minor repairs needed. $600. Nights &
leeekends 478-2282.

(5-F 38-42)

72 VEGA Wagon, new tires and battery.

^460 obo. 392-8377 or 399-0836 .

B ICYCLES
<s'' 39-13) POP SALE 5-6

CENTURION Le Mans Mens 10-Speed
21". Great Condition. $125 negotiable.

398-6010 evenings.

(5-G 40-43)

(5-F 38-42)

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
specialists in term papers, trieses.

dissertations tables diagrams
equations sciences math music
foreign language editing courvsei-

mg xeroxing printing binding
S7M WNsMre

(213) 993-7441 or M« 3191

1958 24-passenger bus. SmaN bus with

all but one set of seats removed. Ideal lor

business or to t>e converted 4"*c *

camper. You must see & drive It. it's

great! New engine, excellent body.

Private party. Call Louie, 552-1234 M-F
9-8.

^'" (5-F36-42)

'66 MUSTANG 6 cylinder original owner
excellent condition. Deluxe interior.

S1850/OBO. 473-3789.

(5-F 38-42 )

'69 BUICK Riviera. Power windows.

Power seats. Power steering. Power
brakes. Air conditioning. AM/FM Stereo.

Runs excellent. Call eves 552-0469.

(5-F 38-42)

78 OPEL. 5 speed. AM/FM. Great gas

mileage. Low miles. Call ev*s, 552-0489.

(5-F 36-42)

VOLVO 71 164, new paint, brakes, tires

and battery, 69.000 miles, excellenl

condition, leave country. Call after 8 P.M.

473-5802.
(5-F 39-43 )

73 PLYMOUTH Satellite. Air, ps. p6.

recent valve- |pb. starier, baHery wHh
guarantees. Complete repair records.

$1895. 781-0844.

(5-F 39-43)

73 EL Dorado Convertltile. 67,000 ml.

Fire-engine, red with new white top.

Loaded. Red leather interior. $4,500477-

4091. ^ (5-F 39-43)

'67 MUSTANG good engink, new paint,

radio. 6-cyiinder, good tires. $1,500 —
movlrtf overseas. 826-4009.

(6-F 40-43)

1966 BONNEVILLE - '66 engine nins

awesome. $500/b.o. 479-6607.

(5-F 40-42 )

1976 MERCURY Cou«ar XR7. Excellent

cond. Sharp, low mileage. Air condl-

Honin g. Power brakes * steering. Best

offer. 622-3467.
(5-F 40-43)

1974 DATSUN B210 sticliahlft 35.000

mHea. Hatchback. Original owner. Mint

condition. |2S00 476-3843.

(5-F 40-43 )

CAMARO 1972 good condition Air.

AM/FM, power, 60.000 miles, one owner.

$2700. Call Rick 824-5066.
(5-F 41-43 )

1972 VEQA GT, auto, air, 40.000 mi., one

owner. Good condition. $750. 474-7991

eves, weekends.
(S-F 41-43)

TRAVEL 5 A

LOW cost Orient, Toityo. fly Pan Am.
JAL. China. Eve weekend 475-8918.

Enatsu or Wutan.

NOW selecting several more crew

members for Sea of Corlej summfr
expedition on 31 ft. sloop. Will teach

seamanship and eel. now Musi be

financially responsible $3500 To

qualify for profit share plan, apply 1999

Junipero. Long Beach 90808. or call 436-

2390.
(5A 38-41)

BAJA-BY-BUS. Los Angeles lo La Paz. 9

days, firsi class hotels, $280. Camping

tour $160 Baia painted caves backpack

trip $160. Mar 24-Apr 1 ft Apr 7-15. Beta

Discovery Tours 829-2484. 390-6858.

(5-A 39-43 )

GOING to Enffland? Needcompanion^
accompany 3-yr old daughter lo

England before March 19th. Will p^y

$100**. Helen 799-0365.

AUDIO VI8UAL WORLD TRAVEL
Cum* to u« foi trM Mrvic«t

WorldwKl* Charlar*

Orient - Europe - Honolutu • Ea«t CoMi Eurall/

Britail P»te*/Amtrali tick*)* PSA Cruit**'
Tour.,/Hot*i Rasarvalton*

Alto Student Fares

Vk Mock nerlti el •ante Mew tea Blvd.

irMWeatweeaWve.
474-3211, 47S-1S11 (fl«t*«)

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAPyf

New York: $99 one way

Hawaii: air, hotel, transfers, cxtraa. 8 days:

$319

Maxatlan: air, hotel, transfers, cxttas, 8
days: $229 March 24 now available, but

book r>ow!

Attention Intcritationa) Travellers!

ant «*ay '<^ '"P

Paris 1260 $449

Zurich *260 $449

HnflKong $324 $684

London $233 $408
(with open return)

Laker Inio Center!

London EcorKvhotd!

Also flights to Frankfurt. Rome, Afhcfte.

Amsterdam, Bali, India. Tel Aviv

THE STUDEfVT TRAVEL EXPERTS!
Located in Weslwood. jusi above

IWlarios Restaurant FREE PARKING.
Give us a call or slop by.

Fi:jl>lG
iNTlB^OlUEaATl HOtlOAYS INC

f007 Dwiow ^^ iiiUB. Suit* 18
Los AnQ0«M. CaMbmic 00024

CYCLES.

SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5-H

1978 YAIMAHA SRSOO eac condition,

6.000. $1,400. 472-1770 eves.

73 HONDA 450. Eicelleni condition.

$600. 705 0866 7-9 p m
(9-H 40-43)

CORNER 5-K

1967 VOLKSWAGEN SOUAREBACK
Eicellent condition: rebuill-engine. nfw
brakes, new tires new maintenance—

tree battery S1050. Musi **'<>' Call 398

0123 aft*' 6 pm daily

(5 K 3/-41)

197? VW Bug New tires braliM battery.

SI 600 obo Call 825-8498 days or 375-

9969 eves (5-K 37-41)

1961 VW Bug -• rebuilt engine, new

clutch battery $800 or best offer 454-

0257 alter 6 p.m.
(5-K 38-42)

TRAVEL 5A

WE MOVED!
TO BIGGER OFFICES!
10929 Weyburn Ave.

Wutwood

(Upft8lrt next to Hamburger Hatnlet)

OOMEiiTtC SUPER FARES;

New "ioxk $204.00

lloston $214.00

I A/l\^exico/Miami/LA $377.00

I A/New York/ Miami $345.00

Chicago $164.00

n-day Unlimited Mileage $369.00

INTERNATIONAL SUPER FARES;

Uondon From $396
Frankfurt. Holiday Fare $500

Pans 30-day APEX (14/45) $505

Geneva 8509

Greece $633

Tel Aviv $659
Rour>d the World ... From $999

CHARTERS/FROM LA Tft

London, 1-13 wks From 1306

^aris From $429

Honolulu 1-2wks FromfltO
Frankfurt From$44t
Zurich From $440
Milan (from Oakland) FromM40
Hong Kong From $707

Madrid. 1-6wks From6440
Dusseidorf From $420
Jamaica From $250
BOOK NOW FOR EASTER:

Hawaii, 8-days Honolulu From $200
H4M«aU, 2 Islands .....^ From|410
Hawaii. 3 Islands From$479
Mexico City. 8-days From $270

LaPu Holiday 8-day's FromSlOO
NIaitco Gfawl Tour. 1S-days From $700
TOURS:

larael, 1 1-days. all inc From $000

Jamaica. Holiday. 8-days ... From $470
CRUISES:

7-Oay Mexican Riviera From $620

7-06y A»r/S«a(^rribean From $708

DOMESTIC A INTERNATIQiAL TICKETI.

CAR AND CARIPER RENTALS. RAIL PASSES.

CONTACT US FOR OETAIU.

1092'* Wfytjurn Avt-

Los Angelfs CA 90024

Oppn M F 9 6 All Y»-Hr

'CALL 479-4444

PIANO RENTALS
Atfntlon MuS'C ^

Sfudenfs

Hollywood Piano Rental Co

164 7 N Highland Are

Hollywood

462 -2329 *e3- 6569

ml

^ssst
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believe it

it!

You won't
until you

Come to NORM'S FABRICS and see for yourself

\

It's 2 chairs It's 1 single bed

•*»*(»i».>.

It's a couch It's a lounge

It's a recllner It's
' recliner and a chair

MANY FABRICS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM

$ NORM S FABRICS $

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

250/t OFF

ItHE M.I. Hideway® is

• Lig^t weight - very portable

• Great for apartments, condominiums, R.V s.

overnight guests

• Con be stored in a 36" X 36" space
• Cover zips off completely for cleaning

• Its also very safe for children

NORM'S FABRICS
K)8TS. Venice Btvd CijKv<»r City 559 - 432^

Mi ConvertibleiM

In Stock

Reg. 239.95 Now $179.95

Offer Expires 3/30/79 or

Till Supply Lasts

$ NORM'S FABRICS $

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

$20.00 OFF

on any Mi Hideawayiw

in Stock

Offer expires 3/30/79 or

Till Supply Lasts

NORM'&FABRICS
PROUDLY PRESENTS

Ml CONVBRTlBLi®
THE FURNITURE THAT FITS YOUR MOOD

"^Sm^lt&Si.

/

COVER ZIPS OFF COMPLETELY FOR CLEANING. BIG SELECTION OF FABRICS IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM

COfM SEE FOR YOURSELF AT

NORM'S FABRICS
10875 VENICE BLVD. 559-4323

/tMILIIASTOfS.D.fWY.
CULVER CITY

Weight lifting ...
(Continued from Page 32)

"Athletes are stronger, she says, **and don't have so many
injuries. But if you don't stress the whole body and, say, you

play tennis, you're going to develop a strong right arm. This

way, bench presses give at least some exercise to the athlete's

left arms
"

Likewise do runners work on developing arm strength.

Since arm and upper body strength figure importantly in

running, weights are used to increase running performance.

Even some dancers work out with weights to mcrease their

arm strength. However, according to Janine Lloyd, a dance

instructor, many people believe that "best way to improve

dancing strength is by dancing. Dancers want elongated

muscles, not bulky ones produced by weights." Workouts are,

however, she adds, useful for rehabilitating injuries.

Most of the women interviewed preferred the weight room

as strictly for women and said they wouldn't got for a co-ed

facility. However, some women reported that occasiona4ly a

^^^ Mjnr]i nut in thp u;nmpn\ wpiuht rnnm which is

itfi

Bruin Briefs
.-V-

ma n

accessible only through the lockerroom or sauna.

"He was a really nice guy, and didn't give you the stare or

anything, but I just wasn't comfortable," said one weighilifter.

.Another weightlifter concern is the condition of the old

equipment in the women's weight room, which is distinctly

rnterror-to the one vtsc6 by ihc^ men over m M AC -B . P l us.

many of the small weights inexplicably disappear from the

women's room and according to Frierson. a whole weight

machine, fastened to the floor, was stolen during the summer.

Nonetheless, women's wcightlifting is unquestionably on

the rise. Bess Gold, who has worked in the equipment cage of

ihc women's lockerroom for scxen years, refers to the increase

in the use of the weight room: "It's just on a different level

these days. Girls are much more athletics-conscious now."

While some of the women who work out I'egularly report

that they've encountered no negative reactions toward that

mode of exercise, others report that some ol their

acquaintances both male and female look at it in

puzzlement.

"Guys always say 'you're going to work out?' like it's

something for men only," says Zoe Balla s. a senior English

major. ~ ^T~ ~~T^
Adds Russell, "I feel as long as you carry it to a certain

e.xtcnt, a man's not going to object, but if you carry it to

extremes and get really strong, men see it as a threat."

I.M. Basketball

INDEPENDENT A: CHAM-
PIONSHIPS (Semi-finals):

Rambim' Guys 50, Shoolist 41;

Magic forfeit over POW.
(Finals): Ramblin' Guys 46,

Magic 38.

CONSOLATION: (Semi-
finals): SNDA 45, Wammer
Jammers 35; Junkyard Dogs 38,

Blazers 22. (Finals): SNDA 32,

Junkyard Dogs 28.—OPEN CHAMPlONfSHHMv

at the Buzzer 38.

C CHAMPIONSHIP: (Semi-

finals): #19 42, Son of Garbage

40; Chubasco 34, Menarches 29.

(Finals): #19 52, Chubasco 36.

CONSOLATION: (Semi-

finals): Basketball Jones 37.

AFROTC C 34; Hershey Hall

36, Job 34.

D CHAMPIONSHIP: (Semi-

finals): Bio Med 28. Oral

Sensations 14; Bolt Inc. 27.

Right Wing 25.

CONSOLAT I ON: {Sum i

pcraie situation as the injury

plagued Bruins face a strong

Razorback team that returns all

six starters from last year, one

that has beaten Irinity (the

nation's third ranked team) and

Texas this year.

The match gets underwa\ at 2

p.m. today on the Sunset
Courts.

Women to Waves
Ihc UCLA women's tennis

team raised its record to 9-0 by

(Semi-finals): Last Awesome
White Ballclub 40, Jump &
Pimps 30; Gomers 32. Brothers

Part IV 24. (Finals): Last

Awesome White Ballclub 41,

Gomers 40. ^
FRATERNITY A CHAM-

PIONSHIP: (Semi-finals): Phi

Delta Iheta 34. Lambda Chi

Alpha 31; Sigma Nu 44, Phi

Kappa Psi 32 (Finals): Sigma
Nu 38, Phi DcUa Theta 21.

CONSOLATION: (Seini^
finals): Alpha CJainma Omega
forfeit over Thcta Delta Chi;

Beta Ihcta Pi 24, Delta Lau

Delta 19 (Finals): Beta I beta Pi

22. Alpha (iaiiima Omega IX.

B CHAMPIONSHIP: (Semi-

finals): Dropouts 40. Huge
Encounters 30; loo Hot To
Handle 29. Fighting Cocks 20.

—CONSOLATION: (Semi-
finals): Krier at the Buzzer 32,

Hi Salt 30; Titans Of Brain

Power 40, Phlegm 34. (Finals):

Titans of Brain Power 46, Krier

VW
CORNER 5-K FURNITURE 5-0 FURNITURE 50

RABBIT '77 ytMow 4-door. auto, radial*,

new battery, radio, garaged, Una
condHion. $36M. 470-1693.

.——

^

• n

69 VW Squaraback. RabuHt engine.

Excellent running condition. Neede tum-

slgnal repair. $1100. Nancy 473-3743

evenings. (5-K 40-42 )

'69 VW Camper 12.000 ml. on new
engine, refrigerator, stereo, extras.

S3600. 828-4009 moving oversea*.

74 VW Convertible. Low mileage, extras.

Best offer. Flow 8AM-5PM: 462-5755.

' AHer 5PM: 761-3262.
(5-K 41-43 )

'71 VW Super B««tle, excellent condi-

tion. S2250 OBO.EMen. 665-91 19 (t>ome)

667-6435 (work.).
(5-K 39-43 )

WOPEDS 5-W

MOPEOS BELOW COST factory sales.

$296 eacfi. New in crate, includes free

helmet and baskets. OPEN THIS

WEEKEND. (213) 828-6405.
(5-M 38-42)

WOODEN BARRELS — Kegs A spools,

hatch covers, netting 6 rope, funky

crates 6 boxes, old cactus. 931-8691.

MATTRESSES - UC marketing grad

can save on mattress sets. All sizes, all

ma)or name brands. Don t psy retail Call

Richard Pratt 349-8118. 18717Parthenla.

Northridge.

SINGLE Box-sprtng bed $20. Good
cortdition. Mary 479-5451.

KENMORE Washer/dryer - Excellent

condition $100.00 — 399-2633. Beautiful

wood l>at>y-crlb and king bed-frame/

headboard - 782-4519

MOVING East. Living room furnitures,

desk, refrigerator, bed, etc. Cheap, good

condition. Cheaper together. 399-0907.

10 ft. Couch 6 Love Seat. $150. Good
condition. Call evening: 656-4510.

(VQ 39-43)

RENTALS: Furniture 1 or more room* A-

1. Reasonable rales Delivery available

477-7797

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Sere up lo 40%

rwlnS0t»-S59OO FuHSefi-S««>

OueenSel* -$»«.<» KingSatiSliaOO

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Ptco Blvd.

ml Barringlon
477-4101

MATTRESS , King size, for sale. Foam

rubber. Used one year. $75. 473-1468.

GENtUNE Persian rugs for sale. Leaving

U.S. (213)641-2691.

MISCELLANEOUS 5-Q

PROPER microscope: Blnoci^lar, 5X,

10X. 40X, 100X objectors. Variable light

intensity. Good condition. Call 780-2898.

(5-Q 39-43 )

ENCYCLOPEDIA Brilannica — 9th ed.

(1094). Scholar s edition. Complete. (25

vols.) Excellent condition. $100. 479-

0372 eves.

KIISCELLANEOUS 5-q MISCELLANEOUS 5-Q

PENTAX Mx Camera, new $400.00.

35mm SLR, 135 telapholo. 28 wide-

•ngie, rr-55 mm lenses. 766-6642 985-

5416.

2 PRS. NCAA Tlx 3/9. 3/11. 826-9369 -
Lyn.

\

CVMinSSTlDK)
.\si( 1 \«.i<\iin< siKVK i:s

We'll

DEVELOP
your

FILM
with the hignest quality

and least expensive
process. Your satisfaction

guaranteed!

first floor IcerckhoH hall

82S0611 extension 294

m-lh 7:45-7:30; f 7:45-6;

sot 10-5; lun 12-5

U-'- -JIgWESK

House of Raache

JEWELRY
SALE

Gold chains, bracelets, earrings

and fine quality jewelry.

March 6,7,8

9:00-4:00

North Campus Shop Patio

Presented by the

ASUCLA Students Store North

finals): I au Gamma forfeit over

Income Nellcrs; M&l Dees 3X.

Totally Shittv 25.

5-10 CHAMPIONSHIP
(Semi-finals): Pass Not Pass 4S.

R o y al-i^lua>1i 41, CASai^^
Shattered 24.

CONSOI Al ION: (Semi-

finals): Kourgasm 26. Comedy
Relief 24; High On Dope ."^l.

M1)2B 29.

WOMFN'S A ( HAMPION-
,SHIP: (Semi-finals): NBAA 20.

"Oral Sensations 14; Paring

Dribblers lorteit over Delta

(iamma.
WOMFN'S B C HAMPION

SHIP: (Semi-finals): lau

Kappa Fpsilon I ittle Sistcis 2.V

Chi Alpha Delia 7; I heia B 26.

Double Dribblers 25.

Netters face Hogs

UCLA's rhcri\ tennis team

enters today's match with

Arkansas in a somewhat dcs-

handing Pepperdine an h-l

thumpirig yesterday. I he Brujris

captured all six singles matches,

with only .Ann Henrickss«»n

extended to a third set

rCI.A's only K)ss came from

t hr No. } doub les team ol i >ana

(iilbert and .lulic kilkt>ll. v\ht)

dropped iheir match .^-6. 6-4. 4-

6. I his ct)niest Nsas ihe Brums
linal luneup belorc then show-

down Satuitlav M I SC

Swatters win
The 1(1 A h.idiiiimDii leam

shellacked Cal State Doming-

ue/ Hills. I.V2. last night for it*

second conseculi\e viclorx of

the season.

I ed by Mike kcll\ and C ainc

I heis. the Bruins snatched sex en

ol eight singles matches.

In doubles competition, the

men took both of then matches,

the women split then two
matches and the Briiins suept

all three mixed doubles match-

es.

BARGAIN
BOX 5-N

STEREOS/
TV's/RAOIOS 5T

OLIVETTI Lexikon 82 electric portable

typewriter. Practically new. Excellent

touch control. 459-4455. Jo Brown.
(5-N 37-41)

PETS 5-S

GORGEOUS 10 month Lab mix needs

love and yard Med/large - terrific dogi

Call toon! Buddy." 472-2314.

(5-8 37-41 )

STEREOS/
TVs/radios st
65 WATT Receiver- Nikko 6065-Mint

condition. 2 tape moniter and dubbing —

Real bargain for the audiophile. Low on

bucka. >200. Tom 455-1844.

MISCELLANEOUS 5-0

19" COLOR portable TV AM channel*.

play* great $150 00 659-4732 Bring

color in your life.

PE Turntable like new for S58 Call 451-

2062 evenings

AIWA 6800 tape deck, brand new.

Kenwood KR 8340 receiver. P/P Steve

479-1854 eve. 747-7436 dayi.

HOME Speakers - 2 JBL 100 *. New

S375. Call Steve 271-5596.

STEREO
FOR UCUA STUDENTS ONLY
AT A SPECIAL DISCOUNT'

Jh#r T»n<Jb«f9 iama^>» Aha. Ikitit On."

Sa'at Mit'O Srtki A»'d %onrhen«i

ConUcI INTf RNATIONAI srCRCO
068b Wilthcr •llvd

6574911

Starting

MARCH 12

Scholar's
Book Sale

A very special collection of scholarly and aca-

demic titles at prices 60% to 90% below their

original publisher's prices. New hard covers,

topics range from literary criticism to human-
ities.

Center Aisle

ASUCLA
Students' Store

B level, Ackerman Union

li
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Building blocks for a dynasty

Two trosh swimmers promise good things ahead

f*!*r4»'r*^'im^ -rt

.

By Richard Nidever

^ UCLA freshmen swimmers Robin Leamy and

Ed Ryder are making a prediction:
"^^J^^'' ^

swimming power is on the way out. And UCLA

is starting a trend in which it will be a major

factor in college swimming. We'll be right there

at the top for at least the next four or five years."

To a large degree, it is Lcamy's and Ryder s

own accomplishments that cause them to so

brazenly predict a turnabout. The two freshmen

have dominated their events dunng the Pac-IU

dual meet season and both will be major factors

in the Bruins' quest for this year's national

championship

"Ryder is very consistem, too. His times are

always very close to the best in the nation and he

has a real good shot at making the NCAA finals

in three individual events."
. ,,r-i *

Leamy and Ryder's decision to attend UCLA

(Leamy from Rolling Hills and Ryder from

Mission Viejo) was given somewhat of
^
jo't

when the coach who recruited them George

Haines, departed after last season. But both

state emphatically that they are more than happy

with the way things have worked out under

Ballatore.
, ,.

-Before this year," says Ryder, "You would

look at the UCLA team and say, 'they have^he

studs; they should win the NCAA's.' But they

h;h Rnt this year, we have the best chaTice

Leamy, a sprinter, was Uhdefeaied iii Pac-IO
^j;7^„^ ^^c reason is Ballatore. He has gotten

the team very close. We do a lot of things

together and everybody is always pulling for each

other And Ballatore really knows how to fire up

dual meets before finishing fourth in the

conference championships last week. He also

recently broke into the 100 free win column with

his double victory performance against Ui>L in

February. He also swims the second leg of the

^400 freestyle reUy. m which the Bruins possess_

the nation's third fastest time.

Ryder, a member of the 1978 U.S. World

Games team, figures to reach the NCAA finals in

four events: the 500 and the 1650 free, the 400

individual medley and the 800 free relay.

With such eye-catching statistics, Leamy and

Ryder have not only laid a solid base for their

swimming future hopes, but have also drawn the

praise ot their coach, Ron Ballatore.

"Leamy is one of the most consistent sprinters

in the nation. He always swims a 21.0 or below in

the 50 free and 46.0 or below in the 100. There

are very few swimmers around who can do that,"

Ballatore says.

a team.' . . . _
Leamy adds. "I didn't reali/e that the team

";i;^d be so close. There are a lot of leaders. It

can really make a difference to be swimming and

know that the whole team is behind you. And

when a team is as close as ours is, you swim

harder because you really don't want to let your

teammates down."

As for the future, both admit that the Olympic

Games rest heavily on their minds. While Ryder

=is confident of making the U.S. team, Leamy is

faced with the problem of choosing between

countries. Leamy was born in New Zealand and

is currently a citizen there. He is. he says, sure he

could make the New Zealand team, but may try

for the U.S. team.

Cay Students Union Weekly Meeting Presents

.DAVID MIXNER & PETER SCOTT

MANAGERS OF THE NO ON 6 CAMPAIGN
to discuss the election in retrospect

Wednesday, March 7 — 7:30 p.m

Ackerman Union 2408

OFFICE: 500 KERCKHOFF HALL - 825-8053

Sponsored by SLC

You're special and you deserve the best that nursing

Memorial can offer the challenge your talents dennand. Our teach-

ing environment utilizes the latest In nursing practices to provide

quality patient care. We have developed a system which identifies

levels of nursing competency, allowing for individual development

in teaching, administration and clinical expertise.

Focus on "THE CENTER" for YOUR career satisfaction. Join us

at our

NURSING CAREER DAY
^—

March 10, 1979

9 AM to 4 PM
Displays and tours of Memorial will highlight each department.

Mini seminars will cover our levels of nursing practice, benefits

and innovative practices and procedures.

If our Nursing Career Day is inconvenient, please pursue your

future with Memorial by contacting Pat Henry. Pei-sonnel Recruiter.

(213) 595-2160 Memorial Hospital Medical Center, 2801 Atlantic

Avenue. Long Beach. CA 92801. We are an equal opportunity

employer

BLAZING A TRAIL — Bruin freshman swimmers Ed Ryder (lop)

and Robin Leamy (above) hold present and future hope* as

UCLA heads into NCAA finab. :

SPECIAL PRICE

!

Vivitar no pocket cameras

Here's what we'll do.

VIVITAR 600: Budget priced 110 pocket

camera with built-in electronic flash.

Vivitar 24mm f8 lens. Two year warranty.

With wrist strap. List $48.95

VIVITAR 602: All the features of the Vivitar

600 with a faster 23mm f4 all glass lens,

and readylight in the viewflnder WITH^
FILM AND BATTERIES. Utt $54.95

,

$298^

$33
95

VIVITAR 604: All the features of the Vivitar

602 plus close-up setting for flash pictures

up to 2'. Two year warranty WITH FILM
AND BATTERIES. List $79.95

VIVITAR 603: All the features of the Vivitar

600 plus telephoto setting to increase the

size of the snapshot image at the flip of a

switch. With wrist strap. List $59.95

$37
95

$39
95

SALf VALID ONLY WITH CO^V OF AO tXMdCS »M t« OAVt.

CAMERA & HI-FI

927 Westwood Blvd.

'/2 Block S. of UCLA in the Village

477-9569 or 879-9619 Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-^

1. For $15 we'll give you your fir^t real flying

lesson — not just a quick trip 'round the

pumpkin patch. You'll learn some ground skills

and some flight skills. YOU will fly an airplane.

2. Then, to further satisfy your new appetite to

fly, we'll offer you your second complete lesson,

and a specially prepared manual. All for $20.

3. Besides the introductory lesson package,

you'll get something more for your money — a

taste for learning by the Gulfstream American

system at our Gulfstream American nying^

Center. You'll learn from teaching professionals

— at your own pace using the latest audio-

visual aids and personal study materials. You'll

find out one more thing — the best of all — it's

EASY and it's FUN.

Upon continuing with our private pilot program

you can surprise mama with the news that you'll

soon be able to take her places at 150 mph
instead of 55.

-^

Perhaps you've heard of the "explosive growth of general aviation." It's not just talk.

The number of professional people, small businesses, corporations, and successful

people in general that rely upon private aircraft for business and personal use would

amaze you. And the number is growing — FAST.

s^
We are a young, independent company run by young, independent people who

know that having a pilot's license is one of the best investments you can make lo

yourself and your future. We are Alpha Aviation, a Gulfstream American dealer and

fliaht center We're just 15 minutes from UCLA. Call or drop by anytime, 8 am to 7

pm and ask for John (UCLA '77), our UCLA representative. He'll answer all your

questions and schedule you for your first flight.

;,«..

.

Quantities Limited — Cash only — Validated Parking with purcnase

Alpha A/iation, Inc.

16303 WATERMAN DRIVE • VAN NUYS. CALIFORNIA 91406 • TELEPHONE (213) 997-7123
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Highest Quality

copies
Self-service 3' ?C

XEROX
No minimum overnight Self-Servic

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789

The Mousey Tongue Theatre
is holding Auditions

for their improvlsational

COMEDY WORKSHOP
PERFORMING GROUP

(live ard video tape)

8un., March 11, 7 piZL

370 N. La Cienega. Studio 3

call for appointments
Thomas Gruenberg General Cinema

657-6200 936-8447
Si habia Chinese

Automobile Insurance
For Students & Staff

Find out if your

current premium is 1 OC) HKjH

Arrow Insurance Service
1434 Westwood Blvd., No. 10

Westwood •475-6461

ITND OPENl I

CLASSIC HAIR DESIGN

We Use

Village South

1 752-1 /2 Westwood Blvd

Westvvood

Complete Hair Design

for Men & Women

Specializing in Custom
Perms & Color,

Plain Manicures aR»d

Pedicures

Products

store Hours: 7:30am-5.30pm

474-3529

FOR MEN:
Cut & Style

$11.00
with this coupon

offer good thaj 3/31/79

FOR WOMEN:
Cut & Style -

$16.00

with this coupon
offer good thru 3/31/79

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING
STAFF ARTIST

POSITION
A VAILABLE
for Spring Quarter

seeking a self-motivated

and creative

individual.

Approx. id hr. per week.

Applications available at

112 Kerckhoff Hall

Deadline: Friday, March 9

Recreation Instructional Program

,,^*w ADDii d 1979 12 NOON - 1 P.M., IN PERSON, NORTHEAST
ENROLLMENT: WEDNESDAY. APRtL

^J^J^^J;^ j^^^a Enrollments - see individual heading

Privilege Cards for Faculty/Sta« and Spouse.

MWF
MWF
TuTh
MWF

11 - 12n
2-3 p.m.

10:30 a.m. - 12n

10 - 11 a.m.

Women's Gym Pool
AQUATICS
Beginning Swim
Swim ior Fitness

Advanced Lifesaving

Water Safety Instruction

^Sitn UP and orientation meeting at Sunset Canyon Recreation Center, Tuesday.

A^nl^mTs p.m. Equipment fee $22.50. Call 825-3671 for mformatK>n

S^^^ " '^

Recreation Center
ART

Recreation Center

Figure Drawing
Watercolor

Children's Art •
^'

DANCE
Beginning Ballet

Intermediate Ballet

^ Baltroom/Soctal Dance -—
Ballroom/Disco Dance
Beginning |azz Dance

Section 1
.

Section 2

Beginning Modern Dance

INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
Badminton ^ ——

^

Beginning .-

Intermediate

BowlingT-

Beginning
Beginning/Intermediate

Fencing -^

Beginning
Intermediate '———

—

Golf
Beginning
Beginning
Intermediate

GYMNASTICS
Beginning Tumbling
Intermediate Tumbling

FUNDAMENTALS OF FRISBEE, April 9,

ICE SKATING

1m 7-10 p.m.
;;

Xli 7-10 p.m.

Sal 11:38 «•"»• - 12:30 p-m.

MW 1 - 2 p.m.

Sat 9 - 10:30 a.m.

JuTh JL - 2 p-m.

TuTh 2-3 p.m.

MW 3 - 4 p.m

Sat 10:30 a.m. - 12n

MW 2-3 p.m.

Women's Gym ;200

Men's Gym 200

MW 10 - 11 aan.

TuTh 10-11 a.m.

MW 11 a.m. - 12n

Th 5-7 p.m.

MW 9-10 a.m.

_MW 10-11 a-m.

Ackerman Union

Pauley Pavilion

Athletic Field

MW
MW
MW

TuTh
TuTh

11MW
Th

10-11 a.m.

1^ - 1 p.m._

11 a.m. - 12n

12n - 1 p*m.

11 a.m. - 12n

l2n - 1 p.m.

7:15 - 8 p.m.

For course content and fee call 825-4546

BEGINNING RACQUETSALL
Audio visual instruction

W 2:30 p.m.

Men's Gym 200A

Soccer Field

Santa Monica Ice

Chalet

Gate 15, Pauley

Pavilion

TENNIS
Each person will sign up

Students and Faculty/Staff

Faculty/Staff only

one weekly lesson as follows:

MTYVTh 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

F 10 a,m. - 2 p.m.

MTWTh 5 - 7 p.m.

ENROLLMENT PROCEDURES: „ «• dw:^&» ~.mk»rc
For all 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. classes: Enroll April 4, Gate 16, Pauley PavHion. Priority numbers

called beginning 12 noon. $1.25 ball fee required at enrollment

For all 5 - 7 p.m. classes: Enroll from 5-6 p.m. on April 4, Gate 16, Pauley Pavilion. $1.25

ball fee required at enrollment

MARTIAL ARTS AND DEFENSE
Introduction to Martial Arts

Judo
Self Defense

OUTDOOR STUDIES
Beginning Backpacking

Bicycle Camping/Touring
Bicycle Maintenance

Beginning Canoe
Section 1

Section 2

MWF
TuTh
TuTh

Tu
W
W

W
Th

11 a.m. - 12n

12n - 1 p.m.

5:30 - 6:30 p.r

12n - 1 p.m.

2 - 3:30 p.m.

12 - 1:30 p.m.

MAC "B" 116

MAC "B" 146

MAC **B" 146

Marina Del Rey

3 - 5

12 - 2

p.m*

p.m.

Cross Country Skiing W 4-5 p.m.

Intermediate Downhill Skiing - orientation meeting at Gate 15, Pauley Pavilion on

Thursday, April 5, 6 p.m. Actual trip to local ski area to be held on Sunday, April 8.

Horseback Riding - Fairhills Farm

for beginning and intermediate riders; $8 fee required at enrollment; call 825-4546

.for total fee and course cohtent Tour sections will be offered.

' One Day Beach/Tidepool WaU( ^rorMntation meeting at Gate 15, Pauley Pavilion on
Thursday, April 5, 5 p.ni. Actu>Mri|MO local seashore to be held on Saturday, April 7.

Rockclimbing & WilderfMF^^ktlls ; W

^PHYSICAL FITNESS

fitness Variety Package TWTh
' lumping Rope for Fitness, Apr. 9, 11, 13MWF
Lower Back & Relaxation Exercbes,

Apr. 10, 12 TuTh
Orientation to Weight Training,

Apr. 9, 11, 13 MWF
Slim V Trim

Section 1 MTWTh
Section 2 MTWTh

6 - 8 Km.

11 a.m.

12n - 1

- 12n

p.m.

Athletic Field

Drake Tratk Infield

12n - 1 p.m. MAC "r* 116

11 a.m. - 12n MAC **B" 115

Women's Gym 200

7 -

12n

8 a.m.

- 1 p.m

TEAM SPORTS
Beginning Vofleyball

Intermediate Volleyball

TuTh
TuTh

PAULEY PAVILIQN
11 a.m. - 12n
10 - 11 a.m.

Lights go out on Batters
Playing its first night game of the season, the UCLA baseball team

dropped a 10-7 decision to Cal State Los Angeles last night.

Tied at seven going into the bottom of the eighth inning, the

Diablos combined three hits and one Bruin error for three runs off

reliever Andy Centejr that nailed down the victory.

Cal State Los Angeles had previously battered UCLA starter Matt

Young for five runs in the first two innings. The Diablos other two

runs came off reliever David Will in the fifth inning. .^

Sandwiched in between Young. Will and Center were strong

pitching performances by Scott Bollens and 1 im Page. Each went

two innings and got the side out with three consecutive batters in

each inning.

Offensively, the Bruins notched three runs in the third inning on a

three run homer by Jim Auten( following a walk to Dan Gausepohl

and a single by Don Slaught, who went three for five on the night.

UCLA also mustered three runs in the fourth mning when Slaught

drove in Mike Gallego and Mark Miller with a single and Gausepohl

^cored on a wild pitch.

The loss drops the Bruins^" record to 14-4 as they take off for

I ucson today and a three game series with Arizona.

~I<ickSvetcofT

Ortega. Curry

hoop

Ruggers squeeze a tie
UCLA rugby coach Dennis Storer called it "a credit to rugby"

but the Bruins' 15-15 tie with the Santa Monica Rugby Club

yeslerday on Spaulding Field was nothing if not long on

excitement. Several brawls enliven the contest before UCLA was

able to pull out a tie in the last seconds.

Santa Monica, the top rugby club in the country, held the

possession edge on. UCLA, but the Bruins did not allow a try. All of

Santa Monica's points were scored in kicks.

The Bruins had three tries and one penalty kick. The first try was

scored by Jim Scadden off a pass from Rob Pigott, who had broken

away from the pack. UCLA then scored on a penalty kick to go

ahead 7-0.""" —
Santa Monica came back to score four of their five kicks and go

ahead 12-7 before the Bruins drove downfield and Kim Johanson

dove into the end zone for the score. Santa Monica scored their last

three points to go ahead 15-11 with about three minutes remaining.

UCLA then got the ball back and, with fallen bodies littering the

field. Steve Bukich broke away and scored to give the Bruins a tie

with no time left.

"At times we played the best we have all season" said Storer. "We

deserved the tie (coming from behind), but we were unlucky to

lose." • '"
. /- T I-* -^Greg Turk

By Neal Kipnis

Spon& Writer

For the second consecutive

year UCLA's Denise Curry

and Anita Ortega have been

named to the Western Col-

legiate Athletic Association

all-conference basketball

squad. Curry was also named
the conference's most
valuable palyer.

Other returnees to the

1978-79 first team who were

also selected on the coaches'

^allots last season are guard-

forward Kathy Ricks (Ful-

lerton) and forward Kim
Maddox (Long Beach State).

1

2
3

4

5

8
7

use's Kaf hy Hommond> a

forward on last year's second

team, rounds out the top five

selections.

Besides Ortega, a senior

guard, the other four players

selected are all sophomores.

Curry, a 6-1 forward,
averaged 21.3 points a game
(shooting 65 percent from the

floor) and nine rebounds per

contest in the Bruins' eight

conference games. She
finished at 22.1 points and 10

rebounds a game overall.

Ortega, the Bruins* second

leading scorer for the regular

season, put in 18.4 points in a

conference play, while

averaging 15.7 overall.

Two other Bruins were

also given honors. Sopho-

more forward Debbte~Wittie

(12.5 point average in the

conference and 13.3 points

overall) was named to the

WOftltN'S TOP 2a POLL.

Old DMiiflioii (31)

8* F. Aumbi (7)

LoiitaiMM Tech (1)

Chtyn#y State (1)

ffturytamd

nutger*
8 Tenneatte
9 North €f«ro*lna St

P«nn §Wte
Waylind Bi«>itM

12 ^^•Mo^9latt
3 Nvvada Ui Vegas

4 UCLA
15 Sou^ (^il^Hn*

18 LoHfl MnA Sitote

17 KlfMti

1148
1102
1018
974

V2
T72

880.
870
#70'

UT
294,^
m

WCAA second team, while

junior play-making guard

Diane Frierson was given

honorable mention.

use's Linda Sharp was

named the conference's
coach-of-the-year. In her

second year at the Trojan

helm. Sharp led USC to a

19-9 overall record and 4-4 m
league (third place), which

included a first ever win over

UCLA. The Trojans were

awarded a berth in the

AIAW regionals, beginning

tomorrow in Santa Barbara.

WCAA second team:

Debbie Willie (forward,

IICI.A). Bcv Groo< (soph-

Bt

DENISE CURRY

omorc, center. Long Beach

State), Julie Tialavea (senior,

guard. Long Beach State),

Anna Maria Lopez (fresh-

man, center, USC), Glenda

Martin (senior, forward,

Fullcrtcm).

Honorable mention: Dianne

Frierson (guard, UCLA),
Kelly Hill (junior, guard.

USC), Terri Huff (freshman,

forward-center, USC), Toni

Bell (senior, forward. Long

Beach Slate), Chris Q'Sul-

Uvan (junior, guards Fuller-

ton).

Bruin notct: UCLA (19-8)

will face its first major
obstacle in defense of its

national championship
crown Thursday evening in

Santa Barbara wberc it will_

take on Stanford (19-6) in the

first round of regional

tournament play.

Remember this ad?

>H<^«r.

t>e«

^<^^^,:^'^T^^-^
tXfi^''

\V»^

«--;;

Starting March 19
Text Buy-Back

is worth more
than ever!

we're haviirg a daily drawing for

$20.00 Gift Certificate!
Each day is brand new! Bring your used texts to us— and we'll

give you top dollar for them — AND give you a chance at our

Students* Store Gift Certificate, which you can use In any

department of any of the Students' Stores (North Campus.

Haalth Sciences and Ackerman). Winners will be lifted in the

Daily Bruin, and a list of the winners will be posted at the Buy

Back windows (outside, south end of the Students' Store

Ackerman).

THEN...
w«'r« having a Grand Mz* drawing

from an llw IkMltol*:

Certificate!

Which means you get your 60%-80%
for your books — and maybe a whole lot morel

Buy-Back — and ttw drawing* — goas to Sunday, Aprt1 1 — tha day

tM«ora Spring Quartar ciaMii start
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Women weigh

lifting's

advantages

Spike lead on line

It's another (yawn)

Bruin-'SC cliffhanger
By Paula McSptdden

,

Sports Writer

Contests between USC and UCLA are never taken lightly and

csoecially when the two teams are involved in a three-way tie for the

conference lead. That's the case with tonight's volleyball match

between the Bruins and Trojans at 7:30 p.m. in Pauley Pavilion

Along with San Diego State, the two schools are currently 5-0 in

the CIVA Things, however, figure to unravel quickly.

Tonight's match marks the beginning of a crucial week for the

Bruins They travel to San Diego State on Friday and then to

Malibu next Wednesday to take on Pepperdine. the defending;

NCAA champions. . .

The third-ranked Trojans, whose injury-plagued 1978 season

hampered them to the tune of a fourth place finish in the league,

appear to be making a comeback this year. They've already upsct^

second-ranked Pepperdine in a five-game match at Malibu

"I think we're just coming on," said USC head coach Ernie Hi\.

"and we'll continue to gel better."

to maimain, but I warn to build up my chest and

arms."
, ,

-^

In fact, most of the women who work out in

the weight room do so on alternate days; for a

muscle to become stronger, it needs a day of rest

in order to synthesize protein and build

additional muscle fiber.

The muscle develops after it pushes a heavy

weight since the fibers extend as it is used

increase in size and number. Thus, many women

on exercise programs have been concerned that

weight workouts will increase the size and

definilipn of their muscles.
^^

"Most girls won't develop muscles; some will,

says Frierson. She adds that if weights are used

simply to tone, muscles, it is unlikely that muscle

size will change: but by moving up to heavier

weights, muscle bulk may indeed increase.

Nonetheless, says Gail Weldon, head trainer oi

Bruin women's athletic teams, women cannot

develop the big, bulging muscles common in

Women's partH:7pTtion"in'Tp''orts these days, it male body builders because their bodies lack the

seems, has finally been accepted. Though a few hormone responsible for such swc '"creases

damaging stereotypes still linger, old myths - Diet also plays a crucial role with respect to the

thai female athletes will become musclebound, bulk of ones body. Says Frierson. "In working

grow hair on their chests or ruin their

reproductive systems — have long ago been

shipped to an athletic fantasyland.

The Trojans have yet to beat UCLA, however. The Bruins ha\e

defeated them twice so far this season: first in the Santa Barbara

Invitational Tourney and second, last Saturday in the finals oiihe

Rutgers-Newark Golden Dome Classic.

Even with this being the case, Trojan assistant coach Chuck Erbc

does not feel that UCLA has a distinct psychological advantage

over USC.
. , ^

"I don't anticipate UCLA being overconfident, Erbe says.

"because 1 think their players realize the quality of the athletes

they're competing against." o u v i

Among those athletes are returning All-Americans Bob Yoder

and Dusty Dvorak. Although Yoder, an outside hitter, has not lully

recovered from recent knee surgery, he is back in the starting

"fn^his first two seasons, Dvorak has both been the CQC£_QLtk_

USC team and the setter in its 5-1 offense. This year, however, nith

the addition of talented freshman setter Bill Stetson, the Tro^aas

have occasionally switched to a 6-2 attack, allowing tor more

options in the front row.

Consequently, USC has developed an extremely complex

offense. "Their offense is more complicated than any other team in

the league." says Bruin head coach Al Scates.

At the Rutgers tournamem, however. UCLA's blockers were able

to*tifle the Trojan offense by anticipating where the sets would go

and by reading the hitters. ^. . . .,

Bruin middle blockers Steve Salmons and Rick Arnon were ah e

to comain USC quick hitters Tim Hovland and Pat Powers, x^hile

K.C. Keller, Karch Kiraly, and Singin Smith provided eltective

blocking on the outside.

By Eva Segert

Sports Contributor

Yet, one area of female endeavor —
weightlifting — still remains something of a

taboo for women. Certain societal pressures

revolve about femininity and, as a result, women

are somewhat leery of working out with weights,

a physical activity specifically designed to

increase strength and develop muscle fiber.

However, according to Dianne Frierson - a

out with weights, you may lose inches, but to lose

weight, a decrease of caloric intake is best."

However, a simple increase of bodily exertion

not accompanied by an increase of caloric intake

will burn up more calories. Exercise also serves

to decrease appetite, because of the slightly bad

taste left in the mouth by exertion and the stilling

of hunger pangs due to movement of other

muscles.

A typical Frierson exercise program: two sets

of ten bench presses (for arms), leg presses, hip

extensors, front and back leg lifts, and sit-ups. If

However, according to Uianne hrierson - a ™'
.._;.-5 ^^e performed with intensity and

UCLA women's basketball player, kinesiology
"wK^u.Vr.^tiria.hev will, Frierson says, improve

major and recreational supervisor of the UCLA
women's weight room in the women's gym —
weight training "can improve your strength, your

cardiovascular system and your self-discipline. It

can contribute to overall effectiveness. You can

modify your body; you can be in the best shape

you could possibly be in."

"You can actually change your body," adds

Karen Russell, a teacher's assistant in the French

department who maintains a daily 45-minute

weight workout, "You can decide what you want . - -
,, ,

to do and do it. I've alwavs been really weak - I Lepkowsky, a regular

could never throw a Softball. Now I can play people warning to build

without resting, they will, Frierson says, improve

not only the muscle tone, but will also increase

the heart rate and benefit the cardiovascular

system.
.

The weight room is often a spot ot inter-

mingling among dancers and runners who often

come in simply to stretch. And in addition to all

the women's athletic teams which are on weight

training programs (all are except the gymnastics

team), a wide range of students also work out.

"Most of the women go there for toning and

shaping up and building," says Marcie
"You see very thin

up and very heavy

Softball tt was a shock when I threw a people trying to lose weight.

Softball and it really went a distance
" In particular, the athletes, according to trainer

Russell like many of the gym's weight room Weldon. derive "very definite" benefits Irom the

"regulars." starts her workouts with sit-ups, then weight programs which stress overall body

coniinues to work on her stomach, waist, leg, hip conditioning rather than the specific areas used

and chest muscles in succession. "I do chest and in each sport.

arnns every other day," she says. "The rest 1 want (Continued on Page 27)

WALKING ON AIR - ICLA middle oiocker Rick
^"'^"^jll

up for a little business as he will tonight when Bruins

USC for league volleyball supremacy.

Editor's note: This is the fourth story in a five-part

ffies dealing with the growth of the university and the

Lhlems it faces in the years to come.

By Tamar Manjikian
Staff Writer

1
2 times for equals seven. If yoti put together hidrogin

L oxigin, it will come out air. iust eoz students are

It to good at englbh or math doesn't mean we can't

I

tivo a college. Anyways, my teacher gave me a B, so

trtl

—Fictitious student's essay

[Although there aren't too many UCLA students

rning out this kind of essay these days, admini-

itors here are worried that more and more students

"ill-prepared" for university-level work and are

Jcient in the basic skills of English composition,

Lhematics and the sciences.

"Students aren't stupid. They're as intelligent as they

,ve always been. They simply haven't been trained,"

Ited Eugen Weber, dean of the College of Letters and

hence, which educates 90 percent of the students at

HrA-.

as every ' but are they prepared for UCLA?

students 'hright as ever*

>W hile students are as bright as ever and those who
especially bright and therefore don't really need a

of teaching are also as bright as ever, the bulk (of

jents) are coming in less well-prepared — less able

^ead and write and think and work, especially in the

IS of mathematics and the sciences, than students

10, 15, 25 years ago," agreed Chancellor Charles

ing in a press conference in January.

PAVLOV. WHERE ARE YOU? - **StiNi«nU areni
stupid," according to Dean Eugen Weber, ""they simply

haven't been trained."

These students, said Young and Weber, get the good
grades they need to come to the university, but they

lack the basics, as evidenced by the high numbers who
have to take Subject A or Freshman English, for

tuamplt .

Wilson said students are getting lower SAT scores

and are receiving inadequate preparation in the

sciences, for example.

The result of inadequate preparation is that nuny
students are dropping out of the hard science majors.

^Better' students the answer?

Administrators here think they can defeat the

problem of high dropout rates by admitting better

students to the university. The problem, however, is

that admitting better students requires that students

perform well academically, and it seems they're not,

according to administrators.

it is argued no one can better describe his/her high

school education than the student. According to a

report prepared by the systemwide administration of

the University of California, most high school students

"did not feel that their high schools prepared them
adequately for college course work."

Responses on questionnaires mailed to those who
graduated from high school in 1975 support this:

"I graduated from high school as an honor student.

Nearly half the entering freshman class must enroll

in Subject A, according to Everett Jones, director of

Freshman EngUslL
**We are concerned about providing educational

opportunities . . . while at the same time being faced

with qualification factors present ... in the areas of the

population we traditionally have drawn from," said

Charles Z. Wilson, vice-chancellor for academic
programs.

bu t diseove rcd in junior eollege t hat I was unprepared.
My high school education was terrible. 1 can't spell;

can't study correctly; don't know how to research; no
vocabulary; algebra in high school but had to start

over in college. How silly, what a waste of time to have
to take subjects over again in college that I passed with

A grades in high school!'^

Another wrote: "Many individuals, including
myself, feel that their high school education was a

(Continued on Page 6)
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b/ecfA wHI bereplaced
y 2 dosses-—one for credit

By Stuart Wolpert
StaffT Writer

[eginning this summer, most students will get

lit for taking UCLA's basic English
Iposition course.

iibject A, the basic composition course which
Is no units toward graduation, is going to be

into two classes. Freshman English Director

ktt Jones said Tuesday.
iglish A, a new course worth no credit, will

squired only for students with "the gravest

disabilities." Most students who otherwise

have taken Subject A will now be eligible

ike English 1: "Fundamentals of Exposition.'

rth two units, English 1 will concentrate on
ig skills students need \or midterm and final

exams.
idents will not have to take either English A
iglish'l if:

they have passed the Advanced Placement

>h test (a test which high school seniors may
with a score of 3, 4 or 5;

It hey have passed the English Composition

Achievement Test with a score of 600 or above:

— they have passed with a grade of C or better

a composition cOurse worth four transferable

quarter units at another college;

— they have passed the Subject A placement

test (given to students whose scores on the

English Achievement Test were below 600).

All students who are not exempt from the two
courses will take the Subject A placement test.

Depending on how they do on the test, students

will have to take both English A and English 1,

only English I, or neither class.

Nearly half the students admitted to UCLA
will have to take English I, Jones said. The
course will be more difficult than Subject A has

been, he added. t

Jones expects fewer than 300 students a year

will have to take English A, a remedial course.

The class will include instruction in standard

English usage, sentence and paragraph
construction, dtctton. punctuation and spelling.

Both English A and English I will meet four

hours weekly foi one quarter.

C approves 13% refund

ring bonus program okayed
ly Terry Lee Jones

Staff Writer

special meeting Tuesday,
UCLA Board of Control
lously voted to approve a

bonus program which
[ovide a 13 percent refund
ticipants.

program begins today
[II continue through April

'CLA consumers can
the refund by saving

Jceipts from the Acker-
nion Student store,
sciences store, north

is student store and
services department. At

Id of the set period,
Its may submit the re-

Ifor a refund and will

check for 13 percent of
i\ in early May.
lation relevant to the

program and other

prospective uses of ASUCLA
profits were discussed at the

board's annual midyear retreat.

The bonus is one of several

ideas for using the $600,000
surplus. Some of the other ideas

include:

—shuttle bus to outlying low-

rent areas;

—free blue-books and grade

cards for spring quarter;

—Child Care Center support;

—Northeast Campus Food
Facility.

The special meeting was
called in order to give sufficient

time for the bonus offer to be

advertised in the Bruin, which

publishes its last issue on
Friaay, when a regular BOC
mibting will be held.

Prior to the approval of the

bonus program, graduate stu-

dent representative Gary Aron-

son objected to the inclusion of

y

$273,000 originally slated for

ASUCLA employee raises,

which BOC has been unable to

grant because of wage controls

on state employees imposed by

Gov. Brown.
Aronson thought the money

could be better spent and
expressed concern that the

funds might be used "to build a

restaurant" (a reference to the

proposed Northeast Campus
Food Facility). However,
undergraduate board member
Robert David said the funds
will go toward several different

programs, not just the res-

taurant.

The motion to transfer the

funds was passed with only
Aronson and graduate rep

Marco Palma dissenting.

Aronson later objected to the

wording of the bonus proposal,

(Continued on Page 14)

CONTROVERSIAL FRATERNITY - Although the Beta h4

faces allcgatkHH Twmgin% from rapt to vandalism, their only
penaMft have ^mmikmum^)mlK%iff^tntt6 from holding two All*

U parties.

Betas: bum rap or

just plain delinquent?
By Andy Waxier

N«wt E4Mw
Faced with allegations ranging. from rape to stolen university

property, the Beu Theta Pi fraternity is still alive — with little

interfertiice from the university.

Since last summer, the fraternity commonly referred to at the

''Betas" has been linked to a number of incidents such as throwing

objects at a car, stealing silverware from the dorms and steahng

Japanese carp from Bel Air*s Japanese Garden.

But perhaps the most serious incident involves a rape that

allefedly occurred Jan. 12 on the fraternity premises according to

Los Angeles police.

And what punishment have the Betas received from the

university? They have been forced to pay for damages to the car and
for the face value of the stolen carp. The dorms have recovered

silverware and the Betas lost the opportunity to have two all-

university parties which produce revenue for the house.

The Beta President Curtis Creath refused to comment to the

JBruin on any of these incidents.

The office responsible for administering complaints leveled

against any organization is that of the dean of students.

According to Dean of Students Byron Atkinson, any charge
against a fraternity that involves a group activity is referred by him
to the Intrr-Fraternity Council Judicial Board. Correspondingly,
any activity that involves an individual's action is handled
confidentially by his office.

Since the summer, all the above-mentioned incidents have been
reviewed by Atkinson's office, except the alleged rape, starting with

a case of vandalism to an individual's car parked on Strathmorr
Drive.

Fhe IFC Judicial heard the case and ordered the Betas to pay for

the damages. This case was referred to the board because it wa«

(Continued on Page t)
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New parking plan

s.'-!r' s'ves KLA mixea review I for residential areas
'etfentuhi /

^x \*;«*i»»* ^*

hua

could hurt students
By Jim Roth

Students who park in the
residential neighborhoods
surrounding campus **are just

kissing off all the people who
live there. It's a bad problem,"
according to Larry Kaplan, a
press aide in Los Angeles City
Councilwoman Pat Russell's
office.

But the residents will most
likely not have this problem
much longer and students may
be looking elsewhere for oark-
ing, Kaplan added
The City Council is respond-

ing to complaints of inadequate
parking by homeowners in

Westwood by introducing the

concept of preferential parking
permits. Preferential parking
would require an ordinance
establishing a procedure where
two-thirds of the residents on a
city street could petition the

council to require parking
permits on the street. If the

petition was approved, residents

and their guests would receive

priority.

Russell, representing the
Sixth District (Westchester and
parts of Culver City), chairs the

council's Transportation Com-
mittee. Kaplan said the com-
mittee met on Feb. 21 to discuss

the proposal. The discussion
was postponed a month, how-
ever, to deal with problems with

permits for service vehicles and

Kaplan said he expects
everything to go smoothly at the

next meeting after which the

ordinance will move on to the

full council.

The purpose of preferential

parking is to prevent commuter
and commercial parking on
residential streets adjacent to

major centers of activity. "This
concept has been introduced in

other cities and it merits

(Continued on Page 14)

LSAT DAT/MCAT GRE
r'r:

prep starts

March 17

prep s'arts

March 17

prep starts

March 24

CorMT OuidcNio^
lUlorfng

OAT. MCAT. GMM. ISAT. GRE. SAt CXB>.
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Ihm Ouldonc^ Ctnlf
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Santa Monica
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Roots
"Spring Cleaning"

V SALE
SAVE 20 . 70%
3 DAYS ONLY

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
MARCH 9, 10, 11

DISCONTINUED COLORS AND STYLES
-amsa anu iri'VLUs ake limituu 'iv vtuAN'ii rv on hand-

Westwood Store Only
1017 Broxton Ave.
Westwood Village

478-0101

I

.

UCLA GRAD GROUP HILLEL — discussion/brunch

LEADING A NONTRADITIONAL
.CREATIVE JEWISH LIFESTYL^
..*> lead by Rabbi Richard Levy *••...

..•••** SUNDAY, MARCH 11 . . . 11:30 A.M. ''*•..

Members: $1.00 Ottiers: $1.50

URC UPPER LOUNGE - 900 HiLQARO Reservations Please 474-1531
SPontofsd by HtiW ttixtont organizalton

"We begin with a mirror.

We put on a mcslc, as one
migtit put on a borrowed tiot."

PIERi;fE LEFEVRE
actor director teact>er

Member of the Old Vic Theater
Center; Director of the Strasbourg
School; Drama Faculty, The Jullllard

School; Assistant Director, The
National Theatre School Montreal

THURSDAY MARCH 8 10O0 am.
MACGOWAN HALL LIHLE THEATER H)EE

th60rt6f orts/dfcp

i
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2^ l»«Wfttf^ and sale

HT

1
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featuring the works of Picasso,

Dali, Escher, Van Gogh, Monet,

Gauguin, Renoir, Vemr>eef,

Bosch, Breughel, Chagall, Miro,

Homer, Wyeth, many more!

beautifully matted and
framed prints up to 24 x 28

ready to hang

dTCoiitni

liteR Weber

»»

By Natalie Marron and itm i^lepartmc^it, scf both

Staff Writer of thc program's twa fuU|>time

Although faculty leaders professoci^rp.«Uo officii

recently gave the Communi- membenB of. existing, dy)ar|r

cations Studies Program their ments — specifically, psycho-

formal approval, they also say logy and speech,

it's doubtful that the program Because^ the hu:k pf faculty^

will become a full-fledged aii4 >^^ iaUrdcpartiae^uar

•*vcry pleased'" with the ap.
proval of the College of Letters

(Continued on Page \u

Everything under $25.00
(Small sizes as loW as $12,50)^^—
March 12-16

Bombshelter patio 9:00-5:00

Presented by the ASUCLA
Health Sciences Store

department in the near future.

Eugen Weber, dean of the

College of Letters and Sciences,

said earlier this week that

"Comm Studies is here to stay",

but admitted that any expan-

sion of the major appears

nature, the program drkws
heavily on established depart"

ments. Comm Studies majors

are required to take classes in

anthropology, psychology,
sociology, journalism, theater

arts, English and history.

-vtft

Study in the People's Republic of China

Applications are being accepted from UCLA graduate

students and qualified undergraduates interested in

advanced language instruction in China who will be

enrolled as UCLA students in 1979-80 and who have

completed at least two years of Chinese language study.

Application forms available from: Committee on International

and Comparative Studies

11343 BUNCHE HALL

Send applications, letters of recommendation and academic

trari^crlpts no later than March 15, 1979 to:

Professor David M. Farquhar

Student Selection Subcommittee
Department of History, CAMPUS

likely. W e be r said? h e i s Citing d»€r»ft§ed itau fwnd-
e-unwilling to reapport

sources from strong

ments to build up newer ones

that serve fewer studcp^^^^f
Department, prognunr<Qp4fn
A department differs from a

program primarily in its re-

sources. A department has a

budget to hire its own faculty

and support staff. A program
depends on the existing faculty *s

interest and willingness to teach.

Comm Studies is a program

ing for faculty salaries as a cause

of belt-tightening in the univer-

sity, dean Weber said, **! will do
what I can to help Comm
Studies — biit that wont be
much, because there's very little

we can do."

Rosenthal pleased

Despite the fact that the

possibility of becoming ^-

department is far in the future,

Comm Studies Program Chair-

man Paul Rosenthal says he is

/
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Racquetball Players
at last a shoe for you

"The Kill Shot"
from NIKJ^

$24'*5 A Nylon Mesh & Suede Shoe

Designed Specifically for Racquetball

See a now at

Nike Westwood

1110 Westwood Blvd.

^ 'VlHlXld

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY CELEBRATION
THURSDAY. MARCH 8th

SPONSORKI) BY:

Intcrnatitiniil Student ( enter

1023 HilKitrd A>e.

8250384

and

U omen's Resource (enter

H25-3«*45

and

NN omen's Information Nelnork

11:30-

12:00

12-1

7-10

SCHFDl LE OF EVENTS

Solidarity Walk From Schoenberg Quad to Janss Steps

Ethnic Dance Presentations at Janss Steps

Open Discussion at the International Student Center

Party, Free Refreshments and Folk Dancing at the

International Student Center

FREE & OPES
TO ALL

Icdandk
annottfices

• lit contest helps local 'Y'

celebrate golden anniversary
—This university is not thc onty irmitntion
celebrating its 50th birthday. The local YWCA
has also completed a lialf century of serving the

campus and the community. «

As a part of anniversary festivities, the YWCA
held an International Food Contest Monday.
Nine entries in each of the three categories of

salad, main course and dessert were prepared by
the 38 women living in the house.

The entries were judged only on taste by Jules

2^ntner, associate dean of the College of Letters

and Science, Don ?>«, executive of the Western
Regional Chamber of Commerce, and by Los
Angeles YWCA youth services director Marilyn
Haugen.

A Jordanian salad whipped up by Kfiiy Ann
Hatter, Eva Lew, Betty Man and Karen Schmidt
was first in its category, winniag a $6 coupon to

Soup *n Such.

A $10 coupon to Numero Uno was awarded to

the main-dish winner, a combination pizza

cooked by Judy Mays, Lisa Lew, Anitt Mort
and Cathy Morley.

In the desert category, a cheesecake prepared
by Jane Backus, Susan Heyters, Sue Lewis and
iCathleen Martin was awarded the first prize of a
$5^ certificate to Swcnsen'Is.

Beside the food contest, the group participates

together in other activities — including a few
parties. **Wc are presently fctting involved with a
junior high youth group in Los Angeles," YWCA
president Karen Schmidt told the Bruin.

The YWCA itself operates as a co-op wiOrnie
members each putting in three hours of work per

week along with thc S330Hi-quarter fee for room
and board. According to Schmidt, **Rooinf are

rented op • quarterly basis, with one room
reserved for temporary lodging.**

The house has the distinction as the only
resident **Y'' in the country, and is is also used for

two Sunday religious services and other
activities, including dance classes.

—Dui« Wdr

^•T*tbebest
toEtnope:

Noiestrictions.—
CUcafio

toLuxemDoiif;^

Chesame price.

Gofiflrmed reser^Biions.

BeeMine,meaKcognac.

4fllgtals>«eek|y;

Furdiase ticketsin
thelL&A.

See your travel Mcnt. ()r wnte I>ept # , k-ebmdic
Airtinn. 6 East Moraw St. , ChicaKo. Iflmtm 60603. ()r caB toll

frerMOO-223-5390.

PlMeaclidfne: Q A tineuble oTIceiandic's flurftt* from
Oiiaga, New YorTand BahJmoreAVaahingtna Q Your brurhurv
on European Ry/I)hve and Fly/Kaii Tours.

NAMF

ADDRESS.

CITY .STATE

ICELANDIC
25 yea* of low air bnes to Europe

.

faiAMOAM

'Prioe elective Apcl 15 Chni May 14 and Hibject to

SANTA MONICA NAUTILUS CENTER
CARDIOVASCULAR FITNESS AT ITS FINEST

SPECIAL
UCLA Membership

$100 for a 3-Month membership
(applicable to yearty membership)

Membership Includes Use of:

• Jacuzzi • masseur •^health hut restaurant

• sauna & steam bath •IS racquetball courts
SANTA MONICA NAUTILUS CENTER
Olympic & Centlnela — Call 829-6836

The UCLA Center for Afro-American Studies

presents

Professor Pierre-Michel Fontaine
Political Science Department

University of California, Los Angeles
^ . .1 A A i

r^ r^ r^ r^ ^^

"Identity and Mobilization

in the

'Racial Paradise':

Emerging Black Movements

t

THURSDAY

in Brazil

.MAFiCH 8
' ANlf^HI 1 ! MM 1

12 Noon

FREE AND UHEN 70 THE PUBLIC

ft^g^^^^-i
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ANNOUfk:iNC THE RUBEY COLLOQUIUM

'ECOSYSTEM PROCESSES IN-TW©DEEP OCEAN"
Earth 4 SpM:e^^^^

P«R€QUISITES Upper DiwisJorr'^ulu*^; ctpkt?XtRlr)Ma\on, not »olely Earth &

Space SciefH:«, some kfnwkp^t(ptftf^yiUkmt^^^Sy *nd ^ology t$

rccommerMied but noi required.
^j^^ q ^

COURSE CONTENT: oWirig this course, we wil(^edmining chemical, geological

and biological aspects of*ome ol the deepest regions of the ocean, the abyss. This is a

lone of complete darkAtss, incredible pressure and extreme cold

Recent advances have shed new light on this foreign environment and its

•nhab*unis. This course will bring together fifteen experts on various qualities of the

deep oceans. The material will range from geochemistry to ecology.

The class will meet each Monday. Wednesday and Friday aftefnoon, from 4-5p^.

for lecture tna from S-5:30p.m for questions and informal discussion. We

encourage geology, biology, chemistry and otfwr interested majors to take this

unique course . /- i

Prior to th^ lectures, selected readings will he put on reserve in the Geology-

Geophysics Library «697 Geology Bid » so that students may read some background

.•naterial pertinent to the forthcoming lectures. These will usually corisist of 2-4

general references by the lecturer or other experts. The course is designed to cover a

broad spectrum of scientific disciplines, so that a reasonably comprehensive

perspective on our current knowledge of the deep oceans will be obtained.

for further mformation. contact Prot fam^i O Morm. i/epr af Biulugy, il5-l*74

>^

Hey Four-Eyes!!!

Needy Need Your Old Ey«

March 5-March 16—

Help Bring Their World
Into Focus
Volunteer Optometrtsrs wilt

^

exarYvr>e. tag. and send

glasses to people of. aH ages

In 1600 hospitals

^ $oom omefico . .sowthem aski .oWco. .

. ond the for eost.

Sponsored thfoujh |^^ p^ ||^^ CortOnS
Direct Relief Foundation ^^«^/aJ e.^.i
by AJpho Lombda Delta Witn Itie EyeS!

Are studen
(Continued from Page 1)

complete waste of time . . . We
find college a bit diffioijit at

times due to the lack of learning

basic Necessities in English,

math, history . . . Gould oot the

high school systc/ns be re-

vamped?"

Still another student wrote: "I

have found many people in

college, including myself, have

never learned to write a simple

English paper correctly. The

English classes I had in high

school mostly consisted of

watching a movie on television

and verbally explaining the plot

to my teacher."

Can't read—The report s u mmarizftd its

r«CLA?.
O- '.--

S^ Mufphy HoH
Ackermon Union Into D©«lc

Powell Llbraiy

University Reseorch Libroy

Med Centei'8 Heoltt> Science Store

• tor $6 Income tax

deduction receipt —
pleose t>Ang giotses

to 2224 Mufphy
Hon

section on comments from fcigh

school graduates with^he
following indirect '*^e#eF«

criticism": ^
"He graduated fr6m|M|gh

school and all lower edxfcation

school and has not leflrHed lo

read. Colleges are not easy for

him to get into when he cannot

read accurately. Junior colleges

. . . do not teach reading. 1 (his

sister) asked him the questions

and the choice answers to fill

out this questionnaire."

Alexander Astin, a professor

in the School of Education,

agreed that high schools arc

making fewer and fewer de-

mands on students and thus

students arc coming out less

prepared.

He said high schools allow

students to take fewer academic

courses — classes which require

students to use verbal and
mathematical skills — and
instead have schedules including

courses like citizenship, nutri-

tion, track and sewing.

Another comment included in

the systemwide questionnaire

notes a phenomenon admini-

strators here are thinking about.

The student wrote, "I didn't feel

that high school prepared me

CAREERS ON CAMPUS
FOR

GRADUATING
SENIORS!

STUDENTS'
STORE

FOOD
SERVICE

STUDENT
UNION

CAMPUS
SERVICES

ADMINISTRATIVE
SUPPORT

Largest' on-campus Store in the Nation — retail careers
as Floor Supervisors, Department Managers, and Buyers.

Award-winning college Food Service • nine unique facilities

* offer career growth from Unit Supervisor to

Management jobs.

^ Expanding Student Union activities — develop recreational,

cultural facilities, programs and events.

^ Campos services and enterprises offer careers in Printing,

Graphics, Publications and Travel.

Plus administrative and professional careers in Finance,
Accounting, Research, Personnel and Data Processing.

Many former UCLA students have built their skills and careers with
us. Our work environment is lively and fast-paced — results are what
count. We encourage employees to grow on the job and seek
advancement opportunities. Our benefits are excellent and we offer
support for further education in your career field.

To find out more about employment opportunities at ASUCLA, come
in and talk to us or drop off a resume and well contact you.

ASUCLA PERSONNEL OFFICE
Second Floor, Kcrckhoff Hall 205
Monday-Friday 8a.m. -5:30p.m.

Telephone: 825-7055

well enough for college . . .

There should be better prepar-

atory classes for college ...!!"

That is what Weber thinks

and he has even made a pro-

posal for a remedial type of

program to build up students*

skills, especially in English.

But a program already exists

at UCLA aimed at correcting

the kind of learning skill

deficiencies of entering fresh-

men evidenced by 67 percent of

1976 entering freshmen failing

Subject A and 64 percent failing

to demonstrate **pre-calculus

competencies** measure by
standardized tests.

The program was put into

effect with 500 students in the

summer of 1977 and includes

many low-income and minority

students.

Students are involved in a six-

week curriculum consisting of a
course in math or English plus a

breadth course, tutoring, learn-

ing skills workshops and ad-

vising and counseling.

Weber calls his new proposal

a "bad idea whose time has
come.** He presented it to

UCLA faculty, students and
adminstrators at a conference at

Lake Arrowhead in January
and, according to those present,

it was received favorably.

The program calls for a series

of courses in English and math
and maybe in logic, elementary
science and/or elementary
languages which would ensure
that students be able to master
basic skills before taking lower
division courses. But studenu
can fulfill the "propaedeutic"
(introductory) requirements by
taking an exam, he added.
The problem with such a

program is how it fits in with the
''function of a university**
(serving the top I2»/S percent of
the high school graduates in the
state of California).

**rm not at all sure how we*re
to solve this,** Weber said. "It
can be argued that we arc
already devoting a great deal of

our *slender funds* to remedial

exercises and should not do so

anymore," he continued.

On the other hand, the dean

said, the new **reniedial exer-

cises** could pay off in the future

because they could prevent

unprepared students from
dropping out. This saves the

onivenity money.
Ditafreement

However, Professor Theo-

dore Forrester, who is also

chairman of the campus Aca-

demic Senate, did not agree

with the university's taking a

major role in providing remedh

al education. He agreed that the

university might not be able to

avoid such programs if too

many students come in with

deficiencies, but said. "They

(remedial pro^^ms) should not

be the primary function of the

university."

The professor suggested tha

''marginal students ought to \y

encouraged to make thei:

entrance to higher education

through junior colleges or stau

colleges,** which are not "poor

institutions.**

Chancellor Charles Young

favored Weber*s proposal,

saying ""it seems to me that

something like that is among the

many things we ought to be

doing in order to help resolve

the proble« of inadequate

preparation.

"I don*t see that as the $ok

solution.** he continued "Our

ultimate goal in that regard i5 to

see substantial improvement id

the quality of the secondary

schools* educational program

Young said the **most critical

question is whether the univer-

sity should lower iu standards

to meet the declining levels (A

preparation of the high school

graduates.

He said the university may

change iU admissions requtft-

menu or may try to use du-

ferent criteria in detcrminml

who really is eligible lor

university-level work.

But the chancellor staico.

Tm concerned that of all t»

options we have, one that

would not accept is to lower iw

qualifications of the educational

program of the university

His remarks were echoed o)

Forrester and Weber, who $aw

they hoped the university woui

mainUin iU high »^"**^^°^«,.

Some administrators '"^^
ed the secondary schools

approached. Weber said in

university should '^persuade in

schools in the distnct** to maii^

their own programs tn

demanding and effective.

(ContteMd • '•««

celebrated
International Women's Day

will be celebrated today by two
different campus groups in two
very different ways: through
dance and speeches.

A dance celebration wiH start

at noon, featuring ethnic dance
styles and costumes. The per-

formance, sponsored by the

Women*s Resource Center, will

be at the base of Janss Steps,

according to the director of the

center, Tina Oakland.
The WRC-sponsorcfjl al

vities also include ail^o]

discusson beginning at S p.m. in

the In'ternational Students
Pfntrr, whrrr a party will

held at 7 p.m.

Speeches — dealing IKth the

importance of women as social

reformers and revolutionaries

will be given at 7 p.m.
Saturday and are sponsored by
the Revolutionary Communist
Party (U.S.A.), the Committee
to Celebrate International
Women's Day and the Revolu-
tionary Communist Youth
Brigade.

The program will also include

the performance of The Mother.

a play written by Burtold
Brecht, and songs on a revolu-

tionary theme. The night's

events will be held at the John
Ford Park Community Build-

ing, 800 S. Scout in Bell
(iardens. Admission is$2yChild
care and refreshments will be
provided.

— FranlL Spotnitz

Students . .
.'

(Continued from Page 6)

But he said the university

might have problems because it

has ^'no right" to step in and can
only offer suggestions since it

has no influence over the

^ econdary schools.

Pilot program
Wilson suggested a "pilot

program" be developed by State

Superintendent of Schools
Wilson Riles' office for the

senior level of high school so

students would be given courses

in math and English to elimi-

nate deficiencies they might
have in those areas.

He also said interaction
between counselors and high

school students should be
stepped up, as well as university

students going to high schools

and relating their experiences.

Astin and Weber agreed that

the School of Education can
also affect high schools because

the graduate school trains many
of the teachers who go into the

public high school system.

Weber suggested that the

School of Education here go
into high schools and institute

some change.

Although Astin agreed in

principle, he said not enough
money is available and blamed
the low value given to education
by state legislators when such
funding commitments are made.
Wilson said the faculty

should be taking a lead in

initiating programs which could
solve the problem. Forrester
said the Academic Senate has
done nothing about creating
""emedial programs.
But the faculty head said

there is concern and that an
admissions committee has been
established to set admissions
^criteria — a responsibility of the

faculty which is sometimes
liandled by the administration
'n its effort to keep things
running.

Tomorrow: Demographic
< hangtM

.

rday's HilfF

For what's happening now O'

•tyNng for man and ¥K>man ""

Jany Reddlng't Jhlrmack products

For appolntmant call 478-6151

Hon. thru Sat.

3410 OFF first haircut

with this ad

Wastwood VlUaga

PRE-MEDS
¥r— orl^nlallon s#fnlnar on the MCAT and tfi«

MEDICAL SCHOOL APPUCATtON PROCISS

Sot., riforch to. i:60 p.m.

10740 HmsMm Mvd.

(Sbmi
1007 Oioxlon #20 LA. 90024

^: 471^724
•

THE BEST IH MCAT MEPARATIOH
on HMvcti ISiti.

VOGUE
DISCOUNT

SHEET MUSIC
ALWAYS

a 10% Discount*******
One of the largest displays of

sheet music

in West Los Angeles *,,. .

ROCK, POP,

JAZZ, CLASSICAL
1317 Westwood Blvd.

(2V^ blocks so. of Wilshire)

Telephone: 477-6635

Hours: 10A.M. - 7P.M.

Monday-Saturday

Discount Office Machines
LARGEST SELECTION
SINGLE ELEMENT
TYPEWRITERS

FOR HOME k OffICE

.a^
TELEPHONE ANSWERING

MACHINES

O^cordACoH
Phone Mote
Crown

*ISR ~.

Sanyo
Cod»-A-Phone tCQSS

From 69
I TYPEWRITER CITY
i

I0e«7 W PtCO BLVO

'FOR FREE OEMO, ASK FOR TYPEWRITER TED^

478-7282
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"WIFEMISTRESS' IS
HYPNOTIC AND EROTIC
I LUKE ill" -Gene Shalit. NBC TV

''In 'WifemistressV a lush film,
Antonelli is unique with her
innocent but avid face and
sumptuous body/*-Jack Kroll. NewssMeek

"Funny, engrossing, sensual and
captivating!"-cbs Radio

'LAURA ANTONELLI IS
MARVELOUS AND RAV-
ISHINGLY BEAUTIFUL!

—Peopk? Magazine

^

c<'Norma Rac' is a courageous
film tilat gets you on a gut
lcvcl...in many ways It is the
lister of •Rocky'." -roo. Barrett,

ABC-TV
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Betas .victims of bum ;e-delffiquents?.

.

(Continued from Page 1)

labeled # group activity.

The next confronUtion in-

volving the fraternity occurred

when the Residence Halls

Administrator Steve SaJp
accused the Beus of stealing

silverware and dishes from

Sproul Hall. According to

Salm, the **pattern of china and

silverware is real recognizable"

because it is the type that is

distributed commercially.

While Salm refused to com-

ment on why he thought, the

Beus itole the items or how he

thought the theft was accom-

plished, he said that upon
who said **he would handle it as

a university disciplinary mat-

Rin nAY5;!

entering the house to recover ter," Salm ^id ^ ^»"^"

the goods, "no one suggested we turn passed it^ilong to the IFY^

do not remove it of that it J-board for them to render a

belonged to the house.** decision.

Besides recovering the stolen Despite Salm s contention

property. Salm turned his that the Betas stoJe the univej-

informatioiiMjver to Atkinson sity property, the board did n#t

make a decision on the caie

because "not enough" evideiKje

was presented to them. Chief

Justice Wylc Wciman sai4.

However the dorms have re-

tained possession of the silvcf-

warc. !

This incident pointed up h
major problem in the system. ti

justice on the board contends. **I

really think the problems lie in a

lack of evidence" presented to

the board by the university

pnlicc and Ihg adtn^nistration,

SAT. & SUN., MARCH 10 & 11
THE 5th ANNUAL

^#

starring

• DANNY and the JUNIORS
"At the Hop"

^ THE COASTERS •THE PLATTERS
Charlie Brown "The Great Pretender'

• MARY WELLS •GARY U.S. BONDS
"My Guy" "School is Out"

PLUS OTHER ROCK 'N ROLLERS ALL OVER THE PARK!

50's DANCE CONTESTS WITH PRIZES!

PRIZES FOR BEST 50's ATTIRE!

VOLKSWAGEN & TELEPHONE BOOTH STUFFING!

HULA HOOP CONTESTS! • 50's CAR DISPLAYS!

• OVER 100 RIDES. SHOWS AND '^'^
'

ATTRACTIONS ALL FOR ONE X^^
ADMISSION PRICE! / '

^

HOURS; 10 am to 6 pm

ICE COLD BEER
*,

CUP THIS COUPON!

SPECIAL STUI

00
NT DISCOUNT

ADMISSION PER PERSON

(Regularly $8.95)
Valid only on March 10 and 11, 1979. Coupon is good for

up to six persons. Not applicable to any other promotion
or group sales activity.

Magic Mountain is just 25 minutes north of Hollywood on Interstate 5 For information call (213)
367-2203 or (805) 255-4111 Special rates for groups of 20 or more: call (805) 255-4660 (Mon -

Fri. only), Greytiound. Gray Line, and Royal Stage Line service is available.

Justice Jeff Zinn said.

Also occurring fall quarter,

according to Lt. Joe Ares of the

UCPD, was the case involving

members of the Beta house

stealing two fish from the

Japanese Gardens in Be! Air.

Aries said their investigation

"led to stolen fish in possession

of persons" associated with the

"Beta house." A police report

was then made and the case was

turned over to the university to

"handle it internally."

For the third timfe that

quarter, Atkinson turned the

case over to the J-board. This

time the board found the house

guilty and forced the house to

pay the gardens $1 50, the valued

price of the carp.

In addition to the Beta house

having to pay for the fish, ttie

Judicial Board refused to let

them hold two scheduled all-

University parties scheduled for

winter quarter, Weiman said.

One purpose for having the

parties is to raise moivey for the

fraternity.

But this ruling was not

enforced. According t6 a j.

board member, the Betas
appealed to Atkinson on the

grounds they had already spent
money for their first party. Bui

Atkinson denies interfering with

the decision.

TTic board later ruled to halt

one all-U party this quarter and
the first one scheduled for next
quarter, Weiman said.

Another incident that oc-
curred during fall involved a

bireak-in at a sorority. Accord-
f,^g.to one witness at the
sorpri% »'they broke through a

!9vKC" door, pushed me around
a bit and did a lot of damage to

the room."

According to Atkinson ,h..

incident resulted in a "private
sanction against one pledge" of
the Beta house.

Then on Jan. 12, an alleged

rape "occurred in or around the

area but not in the frai house,"

according to InvestTgator Steve

Osti of the LAPD.

"Air Osti has to go on is that

the suspect is "male, white, and

approximately 20 years old"

and he maintained that the case

is still under investigation.

This contradicts a statement

contained in a letter dated Feb

14 that was sent to "all sorority

and fraternity presidents" by

Atkinson.

The statements reads: "I am

now informed both by our

Campus Police and the Los

Angeles Police authority thai

thi5 case shows little merit and

that no prosecution of any sort

is contemplated."

Lt. Ares of UCPD, after

viewing the letter, reempha-

sized that "this is still an open

and ongoing investigation."

(Continued on Page 10)

"Agatha' has an ingenious surprise

ending u/orthy of Dame Agatha herself.'

— Stephen F.ubiT, New West Mdgrt?inc

DustinHoffinan ^be^Redgnne

A fictional solution

to the real mystery

of Agatha Christie's

disappearance.
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NOW AT A SELECT THEATRE NEAR YGO
WESTWOOO
Avco Center Cinema 475-0711
Daily 1 00 • 3 05 '5 15 • 7 55 & 10 00 PM

HOLLYWOOD Vogue 462 6621
Oailvi? 30»2 30*4 30.6 30
8 30 i 10 30 PM

ALHAMBRA
Gold Cinema 289-3861
COSTA MESA
Cinema Center 714/993-1711
LAKEWOOD
Lakewood Center 531 -9580
LA MIRAOA MALL
La Mirada 714/994-2400

MARINA DEL REY
UA Cinemas 822-2980

MISSION VIEJO

Cinema Viejo 714/830-6990

PUENTE HILLS

Puente Hills 6 965-5867

SHERMAN OAKS ^^
Shernrwn Oaks Cinema 986-9660

TORRANCE UA 325-4232

WESTMINSTER MALL
UA Cinemas 714/893-0546

WOODLAND HILLS

Topanga 883 3300

ORANGE
Cinedome25 714/634-2553
PALM SPRINGS
Village 714/325-6022

SANTA BARBARA
Fairview 805/967-0744

U.S. funds ^

anti-rape
programs

By Barbara Franklin

Sacramento Correspondent

SACRAMENTO — The
university has obtained federal

funding which may put rape

education and counseling
services on all nine UC cam-
puses by spring quarter.

According to Maria Sako-
vich, coordinator of UC Berke-

ley's rape prevention program, a

recently obtained $110.<T0D
grant from the Law EficOrce-

ment Assistance Administration

will make it possible for UC to

hire a part time staff person on
•a s h c amp ys to coordinat e

.t^i

existing services and start rape
education programs.

'*One out of eight or ten
women have to cope with sexual

assault sometime in their life,

maybe more than once," Sako-
"vich said.

She said that rape reporting

has been mixed on the cam-
puses, but they all have prob-

lems with on- and off-campus
rapes. The services currently
available on the campuses differ

as well, she said, and only UC
Berkeley currently has rape
education for prevention.

At UC Berkeley, no on-
campus rapes have been re-

ported since January 1978, she

said. (In 1976, there were seven

campus rapes and 1 16 city rapes

reported).

The reduction in reported
campus rapes is not necessarily

a credit to the program, Sako-
vich said. "It's a combination of

things, including luck, escort

service's, Humphrey Go-bart
(Campus Shuttlebusses) and
awareness of the problems."

The coordinators will work
with the police, student health

services, health counseling and
administrative staff to coordin-

ate the existing services, but the

focus of the program will be to

get education programs going

on all the campuses Sakovich
said.

Sakovich hopes each campus
will contribute some money to

supplement the federal aid, and
the educating will be done by
student volunteers on- and off-

campus, in laboratories, depart-

ments and dormitories, she said.

According to one volunteer in

the Berkeley program, roughly

half of all rapes committed are

"stranger" rapes, and the other

half "acquaintance" rapes.

Stranger rapes might occur
vvhen a person is alone in a

bathroom, in a classroom, or

walking to campus.
Acquaintance rapes are

started by a casual conversa-

tion, the volunteer said. An
example of such a situation

might be an assault that occurs
as a woman is being escorted

home by someone she met at a

party.

Rape education aims to lower
women's vulnerability to both
these types of rapes by ex-
plaining how the victims might
be targeted, and help women
become more alert and cau-
tious, therefore reducing their

vulnerability to assauh.

At UCLA, a numb^pr of cam-
pus-affiliated organizations
provide some form of rape
counseling or prevention pro-

gram. The Women's Resource
Center periodically sponsors a
referral service for women who
are interested in seeking such
services off-campus.

Next quarter, the recrea-
tional instruction program will

offer courses in judo and self-

defense for both men and
women.
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QPfMMled by DATS
1007 Broxlon #20 LA. 90024

* 475-DATS *

THE KST IN DAT PREPARATION
Ural doM starts on March ISIti.

Sponsofed by Society of Women Engineers

1st ANNUAL PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST
Winners:

FirstJiTTiA -Norm Schindler

Second — "Wck Dunbar

Third'tftT Joshua Green

Honorable Mentions — Linda Infeld,

Jack Wong, Berng V. Yeh, Bruce Sanchez

It's a BRAND NEW SEASON!
You Can.Win

OVER $100,000
in Cash and Prizes

on

NAME THAT TUNE
We are looking for contestants -

RIGHT NOW
If^ou're good at naming tunes

—

Here's your chance!

Call Monday-Friday, 1 0am-4pm

(213)462-1595

TSE GtOIiB
m

A JtMi'lrv Studio

10% OFF ALL JEWELRY
IMU UcMwood Blvd.. LA. < A •*<Mj;!J

Coiiui oi \\('M\vo<mI %: Ohio

14K S Chains
16" - %\A*^ 18" - $15w 10" - $17»»

Men -Fri - i0am.6pm $14K Superman Charms $8'«
Sat. - I0am-5pm
Sun. - I lam-4pm
expert jewelry & watch repair

—475^0669

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SESSION

University of San Diego
JUNE 28 - AUGUST 2, 1979
Spanish language at all levels, Bi-cultural/Bi:

lingual Education, Anthropology, Art, Literature,

Folklore, Geography, History, Sociology,

Psychology, Cross-Cultural studies, Guitar, Folk

Dance, Crafts, graduate and undergraduate

courses. Tuition: $260 for 6 undergraduate

units, $320 for 6 graduate units. 8 unit

maximum. Room and board: $235 with

/viexican Host Family. Apartment and hotel rates

$160-$300 per month.
Information: Prof. G.L. Oddo, University of San Diego,

Alcala Park, San Diego CA 92110
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COLD CLINI<

8:30 - 11:30

MWF Gate 10

Pauley Pavilion

Non-Prescription Meds
People who care — PHC's

BLUE 'N

GOLD

HAIR
DESIGNERS

for men ft women

Hair cut naturally to your

facial features & bone structures

Perms • Coloring • Streaking

Wedge % Layer Cutting • Men's Hairstyling

Sassoon Trained
Rx Appointment

47^663
10908 LeConte
Westwood

Jcomer Westwood A LeConte

Tuei-Sat. 8:00 am - 5 30 pm

I

I

Craig's Snow Job
Ski Clearance Special

Dynastar Omeglass regular $255
NOW $165

Dynastar FPS regular $220
NOW $150

Sale limited to stock on hand

^ P^ .
Dynastar Ski Rentals

DYNASTAR ^^'^ Solomon Bindings

j.^^j Ski Accessories

FISCHER Full Service Shop
HEAD
BLIZZARD

9211 W. Pico

LA.. CA
BctwMn Doheny A Brwrly Dr.

Cdl: 272 1457

or

27674S7

L^i.^*E^mn**«^«^>^t>»»w
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'^HY DO THE HEATHEN RAQE?r/gta
Psalms 2:1 and Acts 425

-AND IN CONTROVHISY THEY SHALL STAND IN MY
JUDGMENT: AND THEY SHALL JUDGE IT ACCORDING
TO MY JUDGMENTS: AND THEY SHALL KEE^ MY LAWS
AND MY STATUTES IN ALL MINE ASSEMBLIES: AND
THEY SHALL HALLOW MY SABBATHS" EMkM 44:24.

Ar« w« intw««todm God-t iudgm«ntt In vifw of lb« way we

iMm and consM«r th«m7 W* ought to b« inMmuchM w« ar«

hastMilng to lh« Judgmant SMt of Tfw Almlghtyf No tailing

how many may raad 1hf« arUda and shortly thacaattar dapart

tMa IHa for that Appolntmant God has mada for us. That is

ona appointmant wa wW all Itaap and ba on Hmal Ara wa
kilarastad ki God's Laws and Statutas; Judging from th« way

wa hava laamad what thay an mnd what consldaration w«
hava givan tham? Wa ought to ba intarastad for thay win ba

ttia baste of His iudgmant of usi Do wa say wa hava accaptad

Chrtet, )o«rtad Tha Church, baan bapttead and thara Is noth-

ing for us to worry about, for:

'IMfho Shan —pM»\9 us from ttte lova of Christ?—For I am
parsuadMl, that natthar death, nor life, nor angals, nor prin-

dpaNtias, nor powers, nor tftings present, nor things to

coma, nor haIgM, nor depth, nor any other creature, shaN be

MW 10 wpwiW ui liw i llw lufa uf Qod whteh is in Chrtst

Jeaus our Lord." Romans 8:35-39.

Wonderful, fine, that te, H those pronouns 1, WE, US," fit

and mean you and nfl Hawawa» ,
*itiay refer to men and

women who for Chrtet's sake '\vere kiNed aU the day long,

and accounted as sheep for the slaughter," and who were

*tnore tfian conquerors In tribulation, distress, famine,

nakedness, perIL and swordr

Manyibf us have not conquered the love of lucre" enouf^t

to invetfi ten cents on the doHar In the bualneas ol God

Almighty! And many have not conquered their love of ease,

pleasure, sports, etc. enough to give God one day in seven as

He commands. But prefer gotf 4ft God, fishing to Faith, foot-

basket-basetMll and boating4^ bathing and booze to The

BeatHudes of The Lord Jesus Christ in The Sermon on Tl^

Mount. And than there are #ioae who prefer cash to Chrtet

aiKf so run ttteir business on The Lord*s Day for the sake of

profit: "What shall It profit a man if he gain the whole world,

and lose hte souf?" Maybe the pronoun* "THEE, THOU," a

Httte further on in the 11th chapter of Romans, verses 1»-22,

come close to fitting us and getting our measure:

"Be not highmlnded. but fear, for H God spared not the

nahjrai branches, take heed lest He also ffn not thee.

Betiold ttterefore the goodness and severity of God: On them

which fell, severity, but towards thee, goodness—IF THOU
CONTINUE IN HIS GOODNESS: OTHERWISE THOU
ALSO SHALT BE CUT OFF!"

Ttia writer once haard ttia late great Bible teacher, Dr.

Campbell Morgan, say that The Scrtpture that frightenedMorgan, sa^

was Judges'him most was Judges 16:20:

"AND HE WIST NOT THAT THE LORD WAS DEPARTED
FROM HIM!"

Ttiat was spoken of Sampson, ttte strong maif, when he

broke his vow! What sort of shape an our vows }fl^ "Be sure

your sin wHI find you out" was spoken to those wl|p made a

vow if - they failed to keep ttl

P. O. BOX 40S DECATUR. GEORGIA 30031

IMMEDIATE POSITIONS
AVAILABLE « J

i

AVIATION

MANAGERS
,}

^

ELECTRONICS
iLAWYERS

AIR CONTROL
HISTORIANS

COMPUTERS
(

COMMUNICATIONS
FINANCE
AVIONICS

Excellent Salary, Benefits &
Promotion Opportunities

INQUIRE: (213) 468-3377

^

Be

The Studait Speaker

at Commencement June 1

7

To qualify, students must have received a bachelor's degree in Summer Session 78, Fall Quarter 78,

or Winter Quarter '79, or be a candidate for graduation in June (Summer 79 students not eligible),

and have a record of University service; advanced degree students must have received a doctorate or

terminal degree in the major department, in Summer, Fall, or Winter, or expect to receive such a

degree in June.

All applicants must prepare and submit a speech outline with an application by April 16. At a later date

they must deliver a speech (not to exceed 5 minutes in length) before the Selection Committee.

Information and applications available at 1108 Murphy Hall, also from the Office of tRe Under-

graduate President, 304 Kerckhoff Hall, or from the Graduate Students Association, 301 Kerckhoff.

DEADLINE FOR FILING APPLICATIONS IS MONDAY, APRIL 16.

Befas
(Continued from Page ti)

According to Osti, **people

were interviewed, ... no
luspects were interviewed or

arrested" but ''people there

indicated that it happened*" or

that they heard something
about it.

Atkinson said he included
that statement in his letter

"because it was told to me by

the police.**

The purpose of the letter,

Atkinson continued, is to bring

some "equity to the situation."

The dean requests in the letter

that all house presidents read it

to their chapters in the hope of

st6pping the "rumors** that had
been circulating "on both Greek
rnw^t regarding an allrgfH 'gang

rape ... at the Beta Theta Pi

fraternity.*'

These incidents bring to light

something that has not been in

the limelight this year — how
the university handles reoc-

curring problems with certain

fraternities.

Gary Schwartz, who recently

changed his status from regular

Judicial Board voting member
to alternate, stated, "I think that

they (the administration) would

rather have the thing passed

over than brought up before the

limelight.**

According to Atkinson,
however, "no group complaint

has been withheld from the

Judicial Board.**

While "^the complaints have

not been withheld, according to

Atkinson, Weiman said the

"board has wondered why more
severe action has not been taken

by the administration.**

"The board has been some-

what angered that the ad-

ministration has not taken more

severe action against the Beta

house," Weiman said.

According to Schwartz, the

IFC Judicial Board doesn't get

enough information on cases

involving fraternities because

the administration doesn't
"want to give the Greek system

a bad name."
A recent Los Angeles Times

article has also caused quite a

commotion. The article refers to

the movie released last summer
called "Animal House" and
compared th« Betas to the

"animal** fraternity in the

movie.

As for the future of the Betas

at UCLA,Dean Atkinson has a

lot of faith in the house now
because of a change in leader-

ship.

According to Atkinson,
Curtis Creath, the new Beta

president "represents the kind of

leadership that the house
needs.**

Both Weiman and Zinn agree

that Creath might bring sub-

stantial change to the Beta

house.

"Curtis is a great guy and a

good leader,'* Zinn said. "There

is a good group and a bad group

and I think the good group is

going to win.**

Campus
Events

Campus events must be submitted one week

in advance and will not be accepted over the

phone Guarantee of print is contingent upon

availability of space
SEHIMMIS

- Lecai TV. Newt, with Warren OIney Nan

Ferrer, and John Babcoch. 7:30 tonight.

North Campus Facility ?? Free

- AMMHee TraHidit Werfctkep. with Lucy

Arguelles nooo-1 today. Campt>ell B119

Free

- BiM Tkew wWi TiM. prisontr's tfilemma

and disarmament, wHti Stiplitn Smalt. 1-3

p m Friday GSM 2270 Free

(Continued on Page 14)

Powell Library to stay op^n
till 2 a.m. during finals week
Employee problems which

threatened to cancel Powell
Library's plans to extend
hours during finals week
have been worked out — the

library will be open until 2
a.m. all week as planned.
The main oversight was

that no one asked the students
who will work the late shift,**

explained Maurice Sanijers,

head of the library*;^ circu-

lation department. "
Since no public buses run

after midnight and the cam-
pus escort service normally
stopi operailon a ! tft^ ^me

time, provisions had to be

made to get student em-
ployees home safely after 2

a.m.

An initial idea was to

reserve the parking lot

behind the Powell Library

building for students who
drive to campus, thereby
limiting the walking distance

to their cars at night.

Don Buck, building and
facilities coordinator for the

university libraries said it

would be impossible to

reserve the lot behind Powell

for student fmployees. How-

ever, he said that places will

be made available **some-
where on caitiS)l!i&.**

Andy Kop^, student
supervisor for the Com-
munity Service Officers
(escorts) said one officer will

be staying on duty an ad-
ditional two hours — until

the library closes — to escort

both students and employees.

"If necessary, the officer

will be in a vehicle,*' said

Kopel, adding, "I don*t think

well have any problems.*'

~ niataiie Marron

Governor 'evasive' at lobby conference

Brown pledges limited support
of student housing bias measure

By Seth Kaberon
Stair Writer

Gov. Brown was among several distinguished

"speakers and organizers who helped make the

eighth annual UC Student Lobby Legislative

Conference success, according to Mark Hoyal,
coordinator of the event.

The conference, held at UC Davis and
Sacramento March 3. to 5, attracted over 130
students representing each UC campus and
several state universities Hoyal said. The '*main
focus was to give out information" on the state

issues and student lobbying interests, he said.

Brown was **fairly evasive** during a 15-minute
question and answer session, Hoyal reported.

Students asked the governor about vacant
positions on the UC Board of Regents and the

state Student Aid Commission.
When asked if he would promote AB 224, a

bill which would ban housing discrimination

against students, Brown remarked that although
he favored the bill, he probably could not help
further it because he is not very popular in the

legislature right now, Hoyal said.^-

State Senator Joseph Montoya and as-
semblymen Gary Hart and John Vasconcellos
appeared at the same time as Brown and his

legislative secretary, Diana Dooley, Hoyal said.

Also participaiaing in the conference were Jack
Mayesh, an assisunt to asseml^man Howard
Berman, (D-LA), John Weifs, the head of
Project De-Test, an east coast group against

standardized testing, and Joei Packer, the
legislative director of the United Sutes Student
Association, Hoyal said.

Anyone can jog, crawl or walk
to raise money for the university

By Nancy Gottesman
Staff Writer

Students and friends of the

university can help raise money
for the chancellor's general fund
— and pick up a few dollars for

themselves at the same time —
at an unusual jog-a-thon next

month in Drake Stadium.
The event, organized by a

group connected with the
UCLA Foundation, is sched-

uled for Sunday, April 8. And
joggers aren't the only people
encouraged to line up sponsors
and run laps to raise money,
according to Jog-a-Thon
spokesman Joe Flynn.

**You don't have to jog — you
can bicycle, walk or crawl,** he
said. Flynn said that there will

be a committee deciding where
on the campus the money will

eventually be allocated. He
added that joggers who belong
to a particular group may retain

50 percent of the group's

collected pledges.

According to Flynn, there are

four one-hour groups that

joggers may sign up for: the

Celebrity Jog; the "all-athletes**

jog; the fraternity, sorority and
residence halls student jog; and
a jog for campus groups and
individuals.

Each jogger will attempt to

cover as many laps as possible

around a 440-yard track — not

necessarily the track at Drake
Stadium, Flynn said. "The
amount of laps you run is

recorded by the honor system.

People all over the world can
enter. We have an alumnus in

Hong Kong entering, and he*ll

jiist call us and tell us how many
laps he's run.**

Flynn said that Rafer Jonn-
son will be organizing people

like Bernie Casey for the
Celebrity Jog. The Athletic Jog
will include members from

track, basketball, football an^
other varsity teams,l and Flyn^
expects that they will organize
competition am6ng \hemsjelves

to see which teaitr^^^ir'fog^ the

the furthest as well as bring in

the most money.
"I think there will be chal-

lenges among many^roups
there — (for instance) the dental

group against the medical
group, or fat people against the

thin people,** Flynn said.

Groups jogging for or as-

sociated with the Alumni
Foundation have an opportu-
nity to win prizes such as a trip

to Hawaii, a ten-speed bike or
jogging shoes.

A few months ago, USC
sponsored a similar event and
raised $260,000, which was used
to build a new track stadium
there. "We hope to raise at least

ten dollars more than USC did,"

Flynn said. "If not, I'll he very

disappointed."

Stress reduction class offered here
**How to Eliminate Tension and Stress," a free,

one-session Experimental College course which
teaches recently developed stress reduction
techniques, will be held Saturday between 9 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. in 3150 Bunche Hall, according to

Diana Brooks, a stress management consultant

The instructor will be Paul Tooby, president of

Applied Stress Management, Inc. of Beverly

Hills, for the student-tailored version of an
executive program. Brooks said. Stress reduction

techniques for relaxation, stress prevention and
mstant relaxation will be taught which mvolve no
hypnosis, meditation, exercise or group
encounters, she said.

"People tend to look for the negative" aspects
of situations. Brooks said. Negative thoughts

create tension and more negative thoughts. Stress

can be reduced or eliminated by breaking the

negative cycle and "looking for the positive," she
said.

Tension arises from present sensations,
unpleasant memories and expectations of the
future. Brooks said. The program explores the
"relationship between images and tensions."

After the stress reduction techniques have been
introduced they should be practiced five minutes
each day for three weeks. Brooks said. Once
mastered the techniques can be used whenever
needed and do not require continual practice, she
said.

For more information on the course call Diana
Brooks at 275-0095.

— Seth Kaberon

Comm Studies major.
(Continued froni Page 4)

and Science. **I*m looking
forward to future development
of the program," he said.
Rosenthal beli^vp^ that a
doctoral program; to com-
plement the und»rgfadiiifif
program may sodh be estab-

-me-

lished. Like the undergrad
program, the doctoral program
would probably be interdisci-

plinary and have a limited
enrollment.

At present, there are 225
students enrolled in the under-

frad program.

COPIES
No minimum - overnight

8 . X 11 unbound
UCLA students & taculty only

Bound legal size etc 2C

PRIEBE'S
2536 Barnngton (corner ol Gateway)
W I A 4/fM^n r*o Mi

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

TVs "DATING GAME"
IS BACKI

We want single, attractive, out-going girls A
guys, between 18-60. For an interview call

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.ni.-6 p.m.

(213) 467-1375
COAST-TO-COAST TEE-WEE
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Skig« + CcvoHn* Peyton
Robin Hold

Moffc ¥/Mklm
QM Konlor

Numbofs -^ luliot toys
Offvoini

Morut ^ Wink
Pcigot ^ English

Poffoi Inunc#
Pull Moon - Tod Midn -

ThoMox

tErouitabimrlig^
•oaiaAMTA

UCLA STUDENTS & PROFESSORS
CALL US FIRST WHEN YOU THMK TRAVEL

WE CATER TO THE COLLEGE COMMUNffY

•LOW COST CHARTERS TO . YOUTH HOSTELS
EUROPE AND OTHER
FAVORITE DESTINATIONS * BRITRAIL / EURAILPASSES

• LOW BUDGET CAMPING TRtfS • ECONOMY HOTELS WORLDWIDE
• STUDY TOURS

OUR SERVICES ARE FREE!

IBTiW^ifwmys W0M fraral lie.

1281 WESTWOOD BLVD., NO. 104

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90024

HOURS 9 AM - 6 P.M.

SATURDAYS BY APPOINTMENT 473-4591

WWMWMMMM.
Featuring SICIUAN Pizza

Complete Dinners

Beer & Wine

478-0286

DEUVERV
niieWILSHIRE BLVO

I I

i

WEST LOS AN6ELES
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Now! Aunty Inflation announces

ASUCLA'sl979

Spring Bonus Program
(March 8 through April 30)

II

"N

^^

Th?n3% Bonus
Is gyud in all three

Students' Stores . . .

and for the first time
^

How come a Bonus, anyway?
It's ASUCLA Board of Control's way of saying 'Thanks! " to the

campus community for making the past year such a good one.

Your support of Foo<l Services, the Students' Stores. Lecture

Notes, Travel Service, Graphic Services. Check Cashing. Bowling.

Billiards and even pin^ll machines — has been fantastic!

So it's share-the-wealth time. For everyone — students, faculty,

staff, their families and friends — everyone ¥vho buys at the

Students' Stores and Graphic Services.

Whaft Aunty's Bonus good for in the Students* Stores?
Every single thing you buy, from textbooks to chewing gum, from No-Doz to

Lecture Notes. You name it. The three stores — in Ackerman Union, at North

Campus and in the Health Sciences Center — are all willing participants in Aunty's

inflation fight. No matter what you buy. you get 13% of your money back.

I M

And how at>out Aunty Inflation's fight in Graphic Services?
You know — the new place on first floor Kerckhoff Hall where you get your portrait done,

film developed and Xerox copies made. (Once upon a time it was just the Campus Studio.)

The Bonus is good for Campus Studio services, film needs and senior portraits.

It also goes for Typography. How about a good-looking resume? And Printing. How about

your latest thesis? AM of these services are eligible for the 13% Bonus, for the first time!

Here's how it works, folks: V
Just follow these five simple steps:

1. First, buy something. ^

2. Save your pretty colored receipts from the

Students' Stores and Graphic Services.

3. In late April, pick up a special Bonus envelope at

any one of the Bonus locations — they're free.

4. Add up your receipts — fill in the information

requested and put your receipts inside.

5. Stick the envelope in the Bonus Boxes provided

in the Bonus locations NO LATER than

May 9.

That's all there is to it. Aunty will send you a check

for 13% of all your receipts — including sales tax!

— by late May. So who else does this for you?

Trust Aunty.

i»;

NOW.
,

Si^UiNS/

/

'hiv

[fkuiM*^
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TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL

Hmm toKh Hug* • ^J^H. fnm
OM. AdHMi votvM. Cofb. TMvwng.

•«atiM. Ciulch Ch«cii •oM^nr *

ffont Aiignmanl
»» • •-« I

tcpioc* all SAOM ond linMtg*.

fock Norit WhMi BMMtng* lutn

r»r-k A lyrc Ommt at «••<»•<» internet •*«••<

BRAKbO CVU MiMlW Cy< » Ml $r«»m

REUNE

$29.95

$39.95

From Lube & Oil to CXerhaul-'Qualitv at Lowest Prices"

Soft Contact Lenses I0°a pair
BYM««>NOPTK>L NCLUDES: COMPLETE fYE

i-rfMi Ma ad 111* «»^ ••- >» «•«) EXAM • LENSES CARE KIT •^ "^ "^
' FOLLOW-UP VISITS •SAME

DAY SERVICE ON MOST PRE
SCRIPTIONS •

PHONE: (213)476-7602—'"^

TSbWestwood

B

HOWMANY TIMES
HAVE YOU • • • isf-,^ssr***^**^*««^««««'

'THE BEST
MUSICAe

PRODUCTION
IN TOWN''

- - _ LOS ANGELES f4AGAZINE-

VOLUnON

PHONECHARGE TICKETS 477-2424

ffva «*•*!••

Vim & hdasti-Tcharg^ cards accepted

Student Rush & Sr Cit Disc t awailabU?

rickk-tb alstj at Mutual & Tickt^tTon,

GROUP SALES 986-2908

10886 L« Cont« /Wcnuc in the Cootcmpo Wcstwood C«iitef

(U Come Awenue at Westwood Blvd Convenient parking $1 00)

JON HENDRICKS
fcntoe production Smpd ft ar«cWty

DONALD

'^iir/^t'*

varlaii Turns Talent
into Technology

Varian Instrument Group/Walnut Creek Division is involved in the manufacture of analytical

instruments for research chemistry. Our gas and liquid chromatographs are used in environ-

mental and medical research to improve the quality of life. We are a rapidly growing division

of Varian Associates, an established Fortune 500 Company headquartered on the San Fran-

cisco Peninsula.

The Walnut Creek Division is located in the East Bay Foothills, within easy reach of San Fran-

cisco. Our representatives will be on campus on March 9 to interview BSEE candidates, with

or without computer science option, BSME candidates and BSIE candidates.

If you are interested in applying your talent to the enhancement of the quality of life, sche-

dule an appointment with our on-campus interviewer through your placement office or mail

your resume to: Professional Employmenf
VARIAN INSTRUMENT GROUP

Walnut Creek Division

2700 Mitchell Drive

Walnut Creek, CA 94598
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

mmammam^monofaoomammiemmmmmmmmmammoioomamf^ao^caammm

ART & ARCHITECTURE LECTURE SERIES

GRANT MUDFORD

AUSTRALIAN PHOTOGRAPHER

"Architectural Photos"

TONIGHT 8 PM

Funded by RTF

mmmmamm

HAINES 39

marking
(Continued from Pa|e 3)

consideration here," Russell

said in a recent press relea,c

Kapian foresees the com
mittee making more decisions o|

this type which would make n

"harder and harder to drive

places," adding that it's "getting

to the time where we have lo

start looking for other forms ol

transportation." j; |

As for the student's, there

aren't many alternatives. "Ihc

people at UCLA are gom^ lo

have to find another way tu

park," he advised.

Bonus .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

wishing to include law siudini^

Booai

wliu buy t hei r te xt heo jt ^ t w in a

year (the law school is i>n a

semester system) by giving ihcm

the !•»% discount on t ext^

bought in the coming (all. Ht-

also suggested that the discount

he rest ricted to books and

school supplies, which he said

would be "more egalitarian
"

**( ut Prices"

USA President Marc Bcilin-

son, who serves as a member ot

the board, also had resei\a-

tions about the motion, saying

that after "speaking to other

students . . it would be easier

to cut prices" rather than suhmit

receipts and receive a check at a

later d^te.

Jason Reed, ASUCLA ii

nance director, stated that ^uch

a discount would be possible

only on books because onl> the

cash registers used in the

textbook department are equip-

ped to compute discounts.

Beilinson also expressed

concern about the size "bf the

rebate, preferring an 11 to 11
'/:

percent rebate over the 1'

percent because it would allov^

approximately $50,000 to go

toward a proposed student

union programming fund (used

for concerts, speakers and other

student-oriented programs)

Locklear, however said there

was "one whole hell of a lot ol

money" which may be torth-

coming which ASUCLA has

not anticipated and that could

be used for such a purpose

Included in this possible wind-

fall IS $40,000 to $300,000 m tax

refunds.

A regular meeting of the

Board of Control will be held at

Friday noon.

Campus
Events

(Continued from Page 10)

- Currant OivtItpiMiMt in Mtaltti Educitiofl '

>

role of the federal governrnent *iifi io*f"

Levin, noon-1 Friday, Center tor Health

Science 16-059 Free
- PMinnt E*«call«i m4 Sell-Cart. Mitti Lowei'

Levin noon-1 today Center for Health

Sciences 21-262 Free

c MEETINGS
- Kundalini Yafa Cluk. 7 tonight Ackerma^

3516
- French CImI. 7-9 tonight, Internationa

Student Center. Free

Tifimif
, „- One-Act Pl»|. 4 15 and 8 30 lonigw *

p m Friday Macgowan 1330 Admission '^

25C
- PlH Onm. preview, 8 30 tonight tf«

8 30 p m Friday Saturday 2 prn arxJ -
*

pm Sunday, 830pm March 14 througn'

Ralph Freud Playhouse Tickets are » o

general admission, $2 for staff S^ » '»•

senior cili/ens $1 for students

- TNiriday. Mardi • Air Rifle ?'«•?] ;;
p m Ride Range Kung Fu. 2-5 p m MAL o

146, Wrestlmg 6-7 30 p m , MAC B n6 ice

Hocl<ey 10 45 p m Culver Ice Rin»« Bno?'

7 30 pm Wild Whist Bridg« CiuO •'•

wood Table Tennis. 7-10 p m ^""^
j^

Racrcauon Room Lacrosse 3 30 5 p
f^

LacrotM Field

CWCfRTS
- Callaiiaai Mnalcna. wilh ^ ''^^''^

Hammorwl and Shirley Marcus 8 30 toman'

Schowbtrg Lmie Thtatre See ticket
pfcc^

point Steve hartman, editor
mtf

'^fmt
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"Concern for 'the survival of the human race
» »»

Where
should

our
energy
come
from?

I

•^i

Editor:

I haire been following with

some hiterest the OKChange of

letters 4n the Da//y Brum (Feb-

ruary 16 et seq.) among William

Toman, Michael Martin (Feb. 22),

Toman again (Feb. 31), and
Robert Petipas (March 2). I am
not personally much concerned
with the Alliance for Survival as I

have never met a representative

guttended a meeting. I do have

^fne feeling for the "Me"
neration, however, as I sense it

all around me (not excluding
passage of Proposition 13 iait

June). And I have a lot of feeling

anq ronrt^ r n for wna t Rouy r t

Petipas tails "the survival of the

human race, the survival of the

Spaceship Earth dn<\ all it's ^ac)

inhabitants."

A few days aKo we had Ur

Ronald Doctor, a UCLA en-
"gTrieering arumnTjT'who is now a

commissioner on the California

Energy Commission visit tht

campus. He is a highly educated
engineer, dedu ated to the publi(

welfare and just as dedicated an

opponent of nuclear energy tor

California. He points out tfiat the

reactor safety systems are not yet

experimentally verified and that

nuclear waste disposal systems

are of unproven effectiveness I

cannot disagree with these
assertions (except to note that the

recent LOFT tests in Idaho
indicate encouraging results) but

they do not bother me as much as

they bother him, and why is that?

It is because he has a basic

distrust — while I have a basic

trust — in-the competence of the

nuclear establishment Further,

he wants a zero risk operation for

life-cycle nuclear power produt

tion, while I am willing to accept

a reasonable riik, for myself and
for future generations. And the

risk must clearly be traded against

the risks for afternate energy
sources required lo fuel our

society (after all reasonable
measures of conservation have

been taken, and about which I

have no argument whatever with

Commissioner Doctor).

According to my information,

coaL is the only realistit alter-

native to nuclear power in the

near future. Also, as I under-

stand it, coal is more of an insult

to the environment, from the

standpoint of radiation hazard

alone, than is nuclear, and one

must add to radiation the impact

on air pollution, water pollution,

safety hazards in mining and
transporting coal, and ultimately

the buildup of carbon dioxide in

the atmosphere, which may
eventually restrict burning of any

kind on the earth.

Most nuclear opponents finally

settle into the question of the

long-term impact of reactor

waste, which I would agree
appears to be the softest point of

pro-nuke arguments. Commis-
sioner Doctor and others speak in

lugubrious tones of the "50 to 100

thousand-year half-life of radio-

active wastes." In my book, a

reasonable rule-of-thumb num-
ber is like one thousand years.

After this time the nuclear waste

has about the same level of

radioactivity as the general
environment, including uranium

ore. And how long is 1000 years?

About 30 per cent of the life of

California's senior citizens among
living things, the Bristlecone Pine

trees. Another figure to reckon

with is 800 years. This is the time,

recently released, after which the

toxicity from the fly ash of a coal-

burning power plant is higher

than that of the nuclear waste

from a nuclear plant of the i^mt

capacity.

Am I willing to leave my
descendents the manaRemeni of

nuclear wastes for 1000 years?

This does not seem to me too

great a responsibility for our

progeny, in return for the bene-

fits they will have, of a better,

healthier and happier life. We
have no difficulty in accepting

the structural integrity of the

Great Wall of China of the

pyramids of Egypt, even though

they are many times this old. Why
do we doubt the capability of our

technical establishment to cor>-

tain nuclear wastes for %uch a

period, particularly when we
recognize the small quantities

involved and the sophisticated

procedures available for tracking

radiation leakage and dealing

with it?

I have no argument against

solar power, wind power, and all

the rest, and I am delighted to

learn that California leads the

nation in the development of

alternate energy sources. They

are all as yet of only potential

effectiveness, however. They
need to be proven out, before we
dismantle our proven nuclear

technology, just as much as

nuclear waste disposal needs to

be proven out before we rely on
nuclear power for all of our

future energy ne*e6i.

A.C. Ingersoll

Continuing Education in

Engineering and Mathematics

• • •

Editor:

i have been following the

recent debate in the Dai\y Bruin

concerning William Toman's
article, the Alliance for Survival

fAFS) and nuclear power. Due to

my experience, I would have to"

side with Mr. Toman.

I attended one of the first AFS
meetings, held on campus.
During the discusson phase, one
rnember stated that "Well, we
know we are against Nuclear
Power, so we should educate
ourselves so that we know exactly

what we are against." Well, the

group has not attended the
educational seminars on the
subject, so I believe that plain-old

prejudice would be a correct

term to describe this group.

As an example of the unin-

formed people of AFS, last week I

passed the "Table" on Bruin walk

and stopped. One fellow with

emotion in his eyes stated that

"Plutonium has escaped from
civilian nuclear power plants and

contaminated the ennronment."

So, I said, "where did this

happen?" He said that this

occurred at the fast breeder
reactor at Barnwell. Well, there

just isn't a fast breeder there and
betides, Barnwell is a fuel repro-

cessing plant that was partially

built and never used. Oither

remarkable statements con-
taining the same wealth of
information were made. If you
don't believe me, read-up on
some aspect of nuclear power
ind drop by the table. You may
be well entertained.

One true statement that I

always hear is that, "well, we are

not nuclear engineers." That

rrteans that even if their facts are

not correct, their argurr>ents are.

Rjne, but wKat really bothers me
is, is if people actually do behave
them? If that is the case then we

are in trouble; how can we vote

intelligently m the future on any

controversial or complex issue?

Another observation is that the

Af S movement is basically a while

upper or middle class "me"
movement. Minorities have been
at the short end of the stick

economically for a long time.

One way to keep it that way is to

stop cheap nuclear power, and

make electrical power and
energy in general, more ex-

pensive. The minorities know
that; look at the NAACP stance

on nuclear power.

Another observation is that

solar is good. Well, I know of

nobody who is against solar. As a

general rule though, the cheaper

the fuel requirements for a power
plant on a KWH basis, the more
costly the power plant equip-

ment. Look up the land, equip-

ment and raw material require-

ments for a 1000 MWe solar

power plant. It just cannot yet

make it as a central station power
plant, but it can and should be
used when possible at the point

where the power is used — the

home, augmented by utility

electricity and natural gas.

One final observation is that of

weapons proliferation. The
current US policy on nuclear
energy is actually causing the
world to forge ahead with pro-
liferation. The US has stopped
reprocessing of commercial
reactor fuel, so France and
Germany jump in to sell Brazil

and Pakistan fuel preprocessing
techrK>logy. The rest of the world
no longer looks to the US tor

(Coatimied on Page U)
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WANTED BY NATIONAILY
FSTABI KHFD rdlPORATtQTi

Aggressive Students

interested in Part-Time inconr^e of $15,000+

per year.

Interviews March 7th4|wa8th

at 2412A Ackerman Union.

6 P.M. SHARP

THEATRE 40
oresents .

William Shakespeare's mad and merry cumeay

twclftl? m^ht
directed by H. Wesley Kenney

March 2 - April 2

Beverly Hills High School
Reservations: 277-4ifi^i

Curtain: 8:00 p.m.

M : Donation: $4.00

SPECIAL 2-F0R-1 RATE
with UCLA Student ID. - Thursday Only

WIN
$28,000.00

TV

CONTESTANTS
Wanted For

'CARD SHARKS'
(213) 464-4300 ext. 3 SO

call after 1 1 am
a (ioodson-TodnhVi Frndiiction

a^^w^*i> ' mt^

I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
AUTO
INSURANCE

Richard Pavio

Campus Representative

AMER-I-CAL Insurance shops many markets to

place each insured with the most competitive

company. No matter what your driving record, one

quick call can save you money.

1434 Westwood Blvd.

Los Angeles, California 90024
^

CALL DAY OR NIGHT

(213) 475-5721
"r^^ ^/^•mm

con€
CLOU
UANTCp: CLOUNS,

juccL€Rs.nincs
crozy , fun- loving

,

•rrthuAMS-tic p€ople

COrr\f: rjOf-i ,r ir. ''
'.

Apf>ly i^ be' a cloujn!

AppliCQ-tions : a. .?

- r nflRW GRAS
O^ice P -e .

', Ackermon
Phone 825-8001

A'-MCoiicrvs-rve norch 1fe ,1979

See Todd.TrisV^.or Bonnie
A-250

UCLAS
HARM GRAS ''

More
ikO t>!H!-^ no

(Continued from PiiTsrl^)
*

'

feadership. Once the geaie \i out

of the bottle, it's out for good.

The US was in a position to

control nuclear technology and

make Lt less economically sound

for others to preprocess fuel by

themselves. Thi^ would then be

a smaller ch^ce that these

countries would get around to

developing their technology, if at

all. Well, we Wew it!

So next year, those of us with

cars will be paying a buck a gallori

for gas, and we will be burning oil

and more coal in power plants.

;
polluting our environment with

SO(2), NO(x), CO(2). and using

up these petrochemicals so that

I the future generations will be

have nots. I guess we c^n thank

tho Alliance for Siirvival \Q\ that

ftPRlL 27,28,29

Charles E. A^hbaugh

The revolutions^

have just begun
Editor:

Eight members and V9f5]>l>^ters

of the Revolutionary Communist

Youth Brigade arrested at Cal

State LA while protesting US
involvement in Iran! More arrests

at San Diego State the next day!

Sounds like news UCLA students

just might want to know about,

doesn't it? Not really, says the

Da//y Qruin Editorial Staff.

Newspapers are a tremendous

force for creating public opinion,

and the UCLA Da//y Bruin has

lime and agai|) shown what type

of public opiftion it is dedicated

to creating — eeatti^ary! It's no

coincidence that the day after

angry Chicanos stormed the

Bruin office because of the racist

shit it has repeatedly promoted

that the Bruin staff refused to

cover the outrageous arrests at

CSULA and CSSD. The Bruin,

along with the M Times, movies

like the Big Fix, are working

overtime to create a world where

the people have made peace with

the imperialists.

While claiming not to have the

staff to cover events off campus

(even though the papers are full

of interviews with off campus

professors) the paper actively

promotes the administration's

summation that "the student

movement is dead and buried"

(they wish!) Funny how the press

service articals on the expulsion

of the RCYB of the UC Berkeley

campus somehow went un-

noticed by the Bruin.

The Revolutionary Communist

Youth Brigade has come under

vicious attacks by campus pigs in

the last 2 weeks at Cal State LA

and San Diego State. At the LA

campus on Wednesday, Feb. 28,

jthose mental zombies the

Moonles and the campus pigs

staged an incident to arrest 7

RCYB members and another
student, involving vicious beat-

ings. At San Diego, a pregnant

member of the RCYB was

roughed up by a "brave" campus
pig and handcuffed to a cafeteria

door. This has placed us in the

thick of tremendous discussion

and struggle on the campuses.

The administration says or
crime is "disturbing the peace"

by exposing the truth about US
imperialism in Iran, upholding

the revolutionary armed struggle

of the Iranian masses and
mobilizing students around this.

To these charges we proudly
answer guilty! The particulars are

different, but the same attack has

been launched by university
adminstrations against the RCYB
at six other schools, including

Ohio State, Kent State, and San
lose State.

Universities push the line that

students should bury their noses
because classes or cafeterias were
disrupted, pictures of the Shah of

Iran were burned, or posters of

Mao Tse-Uing were put up. We

.^.J#T2IWJ«UTAM
« oM r^VA OOAflOJOO
have beef) kickwKM^^^^^ ^H
the overall politics we stand for'

and the way we stand for them..

The adminrstratiom hate fhese"

actions, but they ba^e ^nd^^ar;

even more the effect tb«se

actiorvs and the revolutionary

ideas of the RCYB are having on

students.

Unviersities push the line that

students should bury, their noses

in carvmg^ out a career. But

students more and more rais^

bigger questions than are ever

raised in the classrooms, as they

did m the Third World strikes for

ethnic studies and the anti-waf

movement of the 60's. Growing

numbers aren't buying the lies

that "the world is the way it is and

nothing can change," revolution

s impossible and irreleveni,

communism means more misery

and less freedom.

They say the RCYB "disturbed

the peace." We say hell yes —
their peace! by exposing their.

. iaslers, the US Imperialists. The

campus administrators have

exposed themselves as servants of

the capitalists who were terrified

when the RCYB began mobilizing

students against their plans in

Iran — not to mention that we've

raised other irrelevant issues like

African Liberation, the KKK
Border Patrol, the Houston
Rebellion and Mao Tsetung and

the revisionist coup in China —
all the time pointing the finger at

the capitalists and their bloody

rule.

Why did the Cal State LA ad-

ministration go through so much
trouble to orch strate a Moonie
— Police action against the

RCYB? Because there are very big

tissues involved. Even though they

talk "freedom of speech" out of

one side of their mouths, they

expose the lie of this illusion by

busti«t-^the Brigade, defending

their nna^ters' plans for military

intervention In Iran and prepara-

tion for world war with the Soviet

imperialists. Not one of Rev.

Moon's followers was busted —
even though the pigs used an

alleged fight with them as the

excuse for the attack.

They tried to drop a bomb on

the RCYB, but instead they are

having this blow up 4n their face.

Literally thousands are debating

the issues surrounding the

arrests. And you can bet these

two-bit administrators are having

flashbacks of the '60's, where
millions took to the street.

As far as we're concerned, we
are very thankful to the

administrations for "lowering the

boom" on the Brigade. They are

only exposing the rotteness of the

educational system and the

whole capitalist system to more
people. They are only helping to

sharpen up crucial questions
facing people in this country.

And finally, they are helping

prove to many that there's no
middle road when it comes to

how you deal with capitalism:

you either support it, or you
overthrow it.

We are calling on all who are

i
outraged b^^is attack to join the

!
$tryggj[e |pJyrr>and the charges

be droppep^donate money for

: t^ail and l^gal fees, arrange for

I^CiyB speakers in your classes

and orga'nization meetings to

discuss these questions. Call us

for more information on what

happened and demand that the

UCLA Da//y Bruin cover this

outrage.

EUen Edgar

Revolutionary Communist
Youth Brigade

Let's bank our
money
elsewhere
EdlliJ^

I aiti writing In reference to the

artitl6 In Monday's Da//y Bruin

(March 5) entitled "Poll Favors
—Dank I le re." The art i c l e opcoks o f

a survey, taken on campus last

fall, which found that "95% of the

students polled favor the adop^—

tion of an on-campus bank." This

statement may be true, however I

question the validity of the survey

based ori its mode ot iamptmg7~

I (along with many other

students) was approached at the

Campus Corner Food Facility by a

representative asking people to

go complete the questionaire. His

pitch was. if you want a bank on

campus let the administration

know, go fill out a survey form

This approach could hardly hv

considered as a way to select a

random sample. The manner in

which the survey was presented,

only students in favdr of the bank

were encBtiraged to participate

At the conclusion of the artick',

FSC head Steven Sann is quoted

as saying that this survey has

"proven conclusively" that an

on-campus bank is a top priority

af^bng students. This is an

overstatement considering tho

nature of the survey. What the

poll does prove is that statistics

can easily be nlfsused to give a

biased impression. I find it hard

to believe that a top priority

would be an on-campus bank

considering that there are over

fifteen banks and savings and

loan offices within one-half mile

of the UCLA campus. Wasting

space in the union for a bank

seems as necessary as tearing

down the gym to add another

movie theater to the community

I see no student convenience to

an on-campus bank. We already

have check cashing facilities on

campus and some loans are

available through the Financial

Aid Office in Murphy Hall

Considering the size of the

student, faculty, and staff popula-

tions, it seems as though the lines

would be so long that it would be

faster to take the lot 32 bus (or

walk) to Westwood and bank

there. It appears more reasonable

that the bank is being promoted,

not for the students, but in fact,

for the convenience of ASUCLA.

This facility would be providing

an on-campus banking represen-

tative for the Association, as I

understand it.

Most major college unions

(Continued on Page *Z
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include, among other things, a

bowling alley, pool room, ping

pong facilities, TV room, and
pinball machines. Instaitation of a

bank would almost assure re-

moval of Bruin Bowl and the pool

room (we already lack ping pong
and TV facilities) leaving pinbalt

(the big "money-maker") as the

only recreational pastime;

It seems as though Westwood
Village has grown up neglecting

the interests of the students who
support it. I hope administrators

and students see to it that-<^
union doesn't develop into. |be

commercialized farce oupA^m-
munity has become. Ml,a|or

college unions across the nation

have been designed to be socially

and recreationally centered
around their students. Let's

improve Ackerman Union with

these interests in mind.
Kathy Day

Students need
places to live

Editor:

This is a brief follow-up to the

article printed March 6th entitled

"Proposed Ordinance Could Cut

Local Rents."

Firstly, the purpose and main

goal of Metrolobby's proposed
ordinance is to preserve what we
have here on what is called the

"Greek rows" or what should be
called our student housing
community, this area containing

such essential student housing as

the cooperatives, boarding
houses, including the Stevens

House, non-luxury type apart-

ments and also the luxury type

apartments that have already

been built in these areas. All the

previous being off-campus hous-

ing.

Secondly, it would be pretty

naive of us to think that proposed

legislation by my office would
enable our extremely high rents

to decrease and therefore ciitting

into the nice profits that go to our

friendly neighborhood landlords.

Preservation of what we presently

have has been the subject of

conversations lieiween Metro-

lobby, the administration, the

Mayor's office, and Councilman
Yaroslavsky's office for the last

five years and well before that.

We do have a very serious

problem that must be solved in at

last some degree or we will one
day all be commuting to can^pus.

UCLA is becoming more and
more a comrrrjier school which

will have its long term effects. ^

Now we have made much head-

way with our local government
and now is the time to use our
connections to the best possible

means. A specific plan ordinance

would preserve our campus
housing community but, the
Homeowners Association has

formed a roadblock against us.

We must find the means of

politically solvinR this oroblem
before it is too late. I suggest if

you are concerned at all with this

problem to write to your council-

man or especially to Councilman
Zev Yaroslavsky expressing this

concern.

leH Wallack

Metrolobby Director

No more power
hungry leaders
Editor:

The unprecedented removal of

Dean Morehous as ASB President

is a positive indicator for student

government at UCLA. The initia-

tive taken by the students should
be commended. The voice of the

students was finally heard, and
loud and clear. "Good-bye Dean
Morehous."

Hopefully, this move will let

future candidates know that

(Continued on Page 18)

A UC Extension Field CourM m tha Oeatr^

NATUIBU. HfSTOmrOF CAdAMIU'S
COLORADO AND MOJAVE DESERTS
4 Doyi ond Nights d» stuay ond camping >Mir» UCD Assoclcfe Pro*a««or

VUto Weathers, and Jon Zabrtskie of Tho Boyd Deep Canyon Oeaeit

Roseorcr) Center Focus on identification and ecological relotlortthipc

of pionts ar>d animolt

Moreh 24-M

For 2 quortw ur«s 'Mioncion credit (includes comp^lf^permn)

Contact Romey Afvorodo. University Extension, University of Colltomla.

Davis. CA 95616 Telephone (916) 752-0880 ATSS 8 4^7-0680

"integrcrton and
Preseivation of

Ethnic Identity

in Israel"

Professor Penina Ta!/hot/-Moray
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Spare Contacts:
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FRAMES & LENSES

All glasses - discount to aft UCLA students 8t staff
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Thousands Of
Dollars Found In

'ra^ On Campus.

\

^

Check around your campus community. You, too.

may be able to collect an educational award of up to a

thousand dollars if you Pitch In! Groups from campuses

all over the country were awarded $8,750 last year by

participating in Pitch In! Week.
This year, Budweiser and ABC Radio Network will

again reward participating colleges, universities and

approved campus organizations who participate in Pitch

Inl Week. Five groups will win $1,000 in first place

educational awards, five second place groups will win

$500, and five third place groups will win $250.

For entry rules and the Pitch In! Week program kit,

simply send in the attached coupon.

^•-^^fe;

1979 National College Pitch Inl Week Of

April 2-6. Pitch In! And Win Cash.

NAME

COLLEGE

ADDRESS

CITY

ORGANIZATION ON CAMPUS

STATE -ZIP

BudweiseT

Pitch

In!4

Mail to College Pitch In' Week Desk, c/o ABC Radio Network
1330 Avenue of tr>e Americas, New York. NY 10019

Competition void where prohibited by law

•Tr-vr^i'

ANHCusm-vuscH. mc • «t louis
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More letters
(Continued from P«fe 17)

UCLA rs not the place tor illegal

campaign practices. Maybe now

student government will see that

they have to put their personal

motives aside, and heed the call

of the students.

The student government here,

as well as at other educational

institutions, play a game. This is

characterized by the ad recently

run by ASB to fill a vacancy.

"Think of the power, the pres-

tige . .
." This type of thinking

can'tvbe tolerated by students. It

is time to find student leaders

who will put their personal

motives aside, and think first of

the students.

I believe that? at the next

g ignion \}w smdPMls shou ld try

to find candidates who will put

students wants and needs before

their own. All of us are going to

have to active^ seek such candi-

dates. They may not be easy to

find; but they are out there.

The opportunists must be

removed from student govern-

ment if it ii going to properly

serve the students. Hopefully this

action will be the first of a series

of steps toward a fair, honest, and

caring Associated Students

Legislative Council.

Congratult^tions. The students

have finally said, "We are as mad

as hell, and we are not going to

take Dean anymore."
Monti Rieman

Human rights

in America?
Editor:

Millinns nl Black aP<) Chlcano

Americans were ultimately res-

ponsible for electing Jimmy
Carter. They probably felt that a

man of humble origins from the

South, a land sweltering from t\)fi

heat of oppression and rarism,

would make social change and

equal opportunity a reality. By

now it must be obvious to all that

whoever is sent to the White

House goes there to serve not the

people but their capitalist ex-

ploiters. Becaa|^ the capitalistic

system is in trouble, capitalists

need to exploit more fiercely to

make up for their losses. No
wonder that the hopes attached

to jimmy Carter instead of being

realized have turned Into a giant

step backward. Let us examine

the record:

In the field of education:

cutbacks, rollbacks, and all types

of "back", in admission, special

programs, grants, etc. The most

glaring example: the infamous

Bakke decision. The ruling class

in this country is determined to

safeguard the better jobs for their

own childr«^>r<t|p|jg*l«-
cl#ss yDUifcHca«-g*^#l^5*^-
peting for the few available blue-

collar jobs. By swelling the ranks

of the unemployed surplus-labor

pool, they will become tools In

bringing down wages even

further.

In the field of health: one little

girl in the USSR needs special

medical care, ostensibly not

available In her own country.

Hysteria in our zionist-imperialist

controlled newsmedia reaches an

unprecedented peak, demanding

that the Katz family be permitted

to come to this country. But how
about the children of share-

croppers from Carter's own state?

Most of them do not ever get to

see a doctor or a dentist from

birth to grave. Talk about cutting

health-services to undocumented
wuike rs is just one »ugh example fcronco betW<»n a p o li t i ca l

of "concern for the health of prisoner and a comnwn criminal;

people"! (Continued on Pate 19)

In the field of human rights and
ifcwe juaKg-iystem: again, the

news-media bombard us with
names of USSR "refusniks"

whose human rights have been
denied. The president's pressmen

and assorted other flunkies are

seen, nightly, on TV, demanding

justice and release for these men
But how about our own political

prisoners? Let us quote the

Puerto-Rican poetess, Consuleo

Lee Tapia de Coretjer, who wrote

last year in the daily "El Nuevo
Dia": "If there is a government
that pays no attention to human

rights, it is the United States. They

do not even respect these rights

in their own territory. Of my
seventy four years, I have spent

over forty seeing and experienc-

ing the abuses of a government

which does ^ot know the dif-

Specic^blng in Comptete
Hdntying A Loyercuts

Loyercuts — 8.50

Holrstyling - 12.00

Atoo iMludna KMS ft R«dhan Pioducti

1061 Gayley
479-9681

4731 Torrance Blvd.

^ Torrance
iiis^yi 370-8577

HM..Sat 9 aa ti 6 pa

FEDERAL OPTICAL CO

1612 Santa Monica Blvd
Santa Monica

829-1714
il«i..Sit. 9:30 n ti 6 pa
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Bjaomlown ^f^fper
isa iiKKleni-dciyMiracle;
The Boomtown Rats. ^^. >,iwt.

Forme past 18 mor^tt)s these6cleveHrlsh lads have been shaking the

UK Rock Establishment to Its very foundations. On the strength of an un-

broken string of 5 hit singles and a^emonstratlve legion of supporters

who go boom at lead-Rat Geldof's every utterance.

The Boomtovm Rats. Their new aibum is

"A Tonic for the Troopt "On Columbia Records and Tapes.

WAITING FOR THE MESSIAH THE

STORY OF THE PEOPLE WHO
WROTE THE DEAD SEA
(QUMRAN) SCROLLS

Dr Shemaryahu Talmon
Professor In Department of Bible Studies,

Hebrew University, Jerusalem

r^
sponsored by Jewish Studies Colloquium and HiUel Student Orgemzstion
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Even more tett^l^$

.

(Contiiiued from Pafe 18)

which cannot distinguish be-

tween principles and delinquent

behavior". Carter pardons Patty

Hearst, daughter of a rich co^^

porate leader. At the >ame tirri^

Emily Harris is rotting -ih 'prison

along with those who have
struggled to change conditions of

oppression and poverty and
racism: Puerto-Ricans, whose
"crime" was to struggle against

US colonial domination of their

country. Young Black and Chi-

cacv:>, rp^,and w^wnwi, 14 yean
and 0|id?r/ Afbo li<if« being sent lo

prison every- day and given Hie

term^ for ^t/e(ppti(vg to copf in

"White" America. We see
poverty, unemployment, mothers
& fM^ers* killed by the polled, at

wfH, witK4ittle df^rto p'un^sh-

menls.

Nk>w let U5 identify fust a 4ew
men 4 women, political prison-

ers, in our own pfisonsj

Assata Shukur, a Bl^ck wqman^
member of the "Black Liberation

Army". To iurther humiliate her,

sh« is being held in an all-male

prison ward. She is serving a life

term at Rikers Island, New York.

Rev. Ben ChaVis. a Black
minister who 'tt'bn-violently

thought to charHI* racist con-

ditions in North' Carolina. He is

serving a "life and b half" term in

a North Carolina f)rlson.

Elmer Geronimo 'Pratt, a de-

corated Vietnam veteran, who
came home to America to find no

job for a Black soldier as a reward

from a "grateful nation". Who
joined the only group (at that

time) fightir^g against intolerable

conditions: the Black Panther

Party. The Democratic A Repub-
lican parties are not afddresung

themselves to the ncodsiol the-

poor. He is serving <a life; term in

San Quentin, Tamal».CaiifoH>iia.">'

Ray Eagland, an actiiiyi^ the

American Indian Movement, is

serving a long sentence at

Terminal Island, California.

The four Puerto-Rican Na-
tionalists, Oscar Collazo, Lolita

Lebron, Irvin Flores and Rafael

Miranda, who have been. in

prison sirnre the 1950's.

Even a modest request by the

Black community, to have the

date of the vnxifdm of Martin

Luther King Jr declared a legal

holiday (day of mourning), a

pu,rely symbolic gesture, has

been denied. Is there anyor»e left

in our oppressed mirK>rily com-
munities who still believes in

Carter or his likes who claim to

represent democratic IdeaK?

Velitha Mande
For the Patrick ArgueNo

Committee in Support ol

Liberation Struggles

Be ^i?ed by Experts
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1000 PAGES
TO READ
BY FINALS
pre enroll for Spring Quarter

Speed Reading at UCLA

• we're the only Speed Reading class offered

by ASUCLA
• our tuition is 1/3 that of Evelyn Wood's

• well triple your speed!!

I Name
I

Address

Phone.

\
! 10156 Santa Monica,

Special Discount for

3 or more.
Cal^ l^qw 553-6220 READS

Coupon can b« maBcd or
brought to Store Manager*

Suite 750

Sweaters $6.00
reg. $20

Dresses ....7777112.00
reg $34

tins.. $12.00
reg. $18

Velours $16.00
reg. $24

NOUVWOOe Vine 463-6819

WEST LOS AN«ELES
Picwood 272-8289

OOWWTOWm LA. Jamm 622-tlOO
COSTA NCSA
BrttM CifwniM 714/M0-7444
aroM
S«ddh»aclr Ptau OtMma
714/»1-5a80
NMrrNOiMC Hawttnrnt 6 644-8661

lAMNUOAMAU
La Mirada 714/994 2400
LOM lEACH Rivoli 432 M60
MONTBIEY PARK MonUrsy 573 3962

: Ofangt Mall 714/637-0340

I Square 805/485-6726
BMrmad 573-9480

SANTA MONICA Monica 451-6616
TQMUMCC UA M Afflo 542 7313
WWTTiai Wmtr e9?-0077

Lakewood C«nMr 531-9960

AZUSA Foowa Oriw-hi 334-0263 LflNS MACN |

Lot AND* Orivt-ln 421-8831

Buena Park Onve-ln 714/821-4070

CNATWWTN 1000 Oaks Om«-ln 806/498-1163

UMimlka Ort«*-ln 349-6806 nCO MVERA
COMTTM FmU Orive-ln 692 7681

CempUn Or1«e-ln 6.38-8657

aiwTE
SAN IBMMR8M0
HI. VariMfi Drivv-ln 714/864-0403

El MMi Ortve-ln 448-8422 VBIfVM

Venmm Orivt-ln 323-4066

Sky View Drtv«-ln 806/48^1212
WBTCNfSTBI

WMfTHMTON lEACM CanMMlt Orive-ln 670-8677

Wvmr Oriv*-«n 714/847-3581

.

;

I Careen Twin 649-3713

CULVB Cnr CulMr 838 1893

CmOS Cypreic Twin 714/828 1660

OOHNfV Avenue 861-0717

EAST LA. Boulevard ?61 2665

BtCmO Town & Country 961 981

1

HMMTAM VALLEY
FvntvTwin 714/962 1248

BARiei MMVE 6roMe 714/537-6600

cmr
Americana 893-6441

PASADENA Uptown 792 5276

VaNey View 714/894r6338

IWOIIUNO nm HtBhiand 266-6383

NOLLVWOM OmtDn 461 -3064

Mission Drive tn 7l4/6?8-06n
REOONOO BEACH Marina 372-1109

RESaM Reseda 996 3600

RuMoux Drive In 714/683-4455

.SANIQINAIIOINO
F«niivTwin714/S62-1550Family Twin 71 4/ SI
£ug nMyy|M|iA

Calttorna666-1174

MBLBMOO FOK 676 2323

L/WCASTOI
lancaster Orivt-ln 806/948-2915
MONTHOSE Montroee 249-3630
NONCO Crest Orive-ln 714/736-2140

RiaHO 714/875 1321

SANTA AM Broartway 714/542-4737

SANTA lAMAAA
Sanu Barbara a'lve-ln 805/964 9400

Cinema Center 903-1711

Muetang Onvt-|n 806/269-6877
1881 OAKS Melody 8O6/495-0681
use CAMPUS Umvtrtity 748-6321

WEST COVWA EaMbnd 339 7333
WOODLANONiaS
VaNey Circle 992-6461

Starting

MONDAY
MARCH 12
Scholar's
Book Sale

Thousands of books from leading academic and scholarly publishers of

both England and America at prices 60% to 90% below their original

publisher's prices. Subjects range from literary criticism to the

humanities.

CENTER AISLE

general books, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7 45-7:30. fri 745-6. sat 10-6. »un 12-5

^L^
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Spring Quarter
textbooks are

available right now!

New Computerized shelf tags give you

more information and are easy to read

Text is either

Required" or "Optional'

Expected Enrollment

H=Hardbound
P=Paperbound

T*ar*^>wj 11 s

Whoopee! You can get your

boolcs early and avoid those

long lines at the start of

the Quarter! .

y

Thanks to the miracles of technology, our

computer and a general Infusion of terrific

planning, the Students' Store has on its shelves the

books you need for Spring.

There are other great innovations:

The shelf tags have been re-worked, to give you

more information faster. (See example at right.)

And that's not all!

Due to the Great Computer's way of doing

business, books are no longer groupe^^ under large

generic titles. c—

J

Instead, they're all strictly alphs^beticai.

This means instead of lookrh^ fbf your books

under, say. Near Eastern Languages! you look for

Russian under "R" — Hebrew und4r "H", and so

.'orth.

So come in soon — familiarize yourself with the

new set-up.

And just in case you have to end up buying your

books at the start of the Quarter, there'll be

Answerpersons in the aisles to direct you and help

you out:

V.

Copyright (If known)

folume (If any)

In shaded area, other courses

using the same text will be listed

S

;-V.'yy.ii'/V^:C^^^^^

More news!
Academic Publishing Service (APS) titles will now be available in the Text

Book shelves. NOT at the Lecture Notes Counter. This should cut down some
on the Lecture Notes' long lines.

texts, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7 45-7 30; fri 7:45-6; sat 10-5; sun 12-5

Bi}^Bro index •^.
lelf berry and jodi zechowy, editors

Filme^979 reels in the bigones
By Jeff Berry

— \n^t\ Editor

Higher prices, staggered showtimes and glib

program notes are just a few Filmcx problems tlic'

Bruin has complained about for two years running.

They won't be cited again this year, for at least four

reasons: Ermanno Olmi, Sergei Bondarchuk, Zoltan

Fabri and Claude Sautet. Whatever nasty habits it

refuses to break, Filmex 79 will be the only chance Los

Angeles has to sec the latest works from these

important artists, at least three of whom would be

unknown here were it not for past expositions.

Of course, there are also the unpublicized great and

near-great films that invariably reward Filmex

audiences' annual weeding out process, wherein scores

of meretricious mishaps are endured in the hope that

something unforgettable will erase the mounting

contempt for trendy, artistically bankrupt "festival

films."

This year, the major **fcstival films" include Nagisa

Oshima's Empire of Passion and Jcrzy Skolimowski's

The Shout (which, along with all other films screened

before press time, are reviewed below). No matter how

empty they may be. though, such films belong in the

exposition: audiences, not a selection comnfittee,

should have the final word on any film that has

received international attention, no matter how
undeserved.

But there are limits, and Filmex has overstepped

them this year. Past criticism of Filmex's selection of

questionable films has always sounded absurd, for the

above reason. However, there is no excuse for the

selection committee's acceptance of two offensively

sensationalistic, abysmally inept and shamelessly

derivative commercial films. Larry Cohen's The

Private Files of J. Edgar Hoover and Richard

Franklin's Patrick, like hookers in a hotel lobby,

undermine the respectability of the festival. Their

inclusion calls the criteria of the selection committee

into question. What prompted the acceptance of

Private Files, a tangentially constructed cheap-shot

whose every scene is set up to make Hoover look like a

twisted maniac and a failure in all aspects. ol life? 1 he

film has been picked up by American International, so

Tt^s not as if L.A. will never have another chance, to

miss it. Patrick, a blatant ripoff of rarr/e. The Medusa
Touch and god knows how many other puerile

poltergeist tales, is the result of every major corrupting

influence the movies have had on this generation.

Franklin, a USC film school graduate, has no doubt

read few books but seen every Hitchcock movie ever

made, memorized the shots and ignored the dialogue:

r

From Bondarchuk's 'The Steppe' (L.S.S.R.)

Franklin cannot compose one shot, write one line or

edit the smallest sequence that is not visually affected

and verbally asinine. The selection committee might

just as well have opted for Truck Stop Women.
Filmex's free programming, usually an innovative

sidebar to the exposition, is also suspect this year. The

"Filmessay" series is as worthwhile as any past series

developed by Filmex, but this time only in concept, not

execution. The idea was to invite "America's leading

film journalists" to screen and defend the neglected

American film of their choice. WJiat is a "leading film

journalist?" Obviously, Filmex doesn't know either. If

it did, Steven Farber, L.A.'s poorest excuse for a film

critic, and Rona Barrett, America's premier
irtuckraker, would not be reviving those lost

masterpieces. The Last of Sheila and The Ameri-

canization of Emily^ Also! Nev\ sweek's Charles
Michcncr and NewsJay's Joseph Clclmis wauld not he

wasting our time and theirs defending The Hearihrcak

Kid and THX-113H. which are now about a-s neglected

as Saturday Night Fever. Charles Champlin is the only

guest showcasing a genuinely neglected film, John

Huston's Beat the Devil.

The two other free series, "German Cinema: the

Golden Age" and "The Documentary." atone lor the

wasted potential of "Filmessay." 1 he excellent

selection of vintage German films includes Billy

Wilder's People on Sunday. Frit/ Lang's Die

Nihelungen. Murnau's Faust and Paul Wegener's The

Golem: the documentary program, as usual, covers a

wide variety of pertinent subjects.

The 50-hour Mystery and Suspense Marathon has

also been well-coordinated, although some films, such

as Marathon Man and The Big Sleep, seem to have

been chosen mostly tor their titles. Rounding out the

special programming is a tribute to Laurence Olivier,

followed by the premiere of George Roy Hill's A Little

Romance, which features Olivier and Sally Kellerman.

The real strength of Filmex has always been the

Contemporary Cinema category, and this year looks to

be uncharacteristically bounlilul. In addition to

Bondarchuk's 70mm adaptation ol Chekhov's The

Steppe. Olmi's The Wooden Shoe Tree and Sautet's A
Simple Story (which stars Romy Scheider). there is

Zoltan Fabri's The Hungarians. This last should be

required viewing on the strength of Fabri's The Fifth

Seal (Filmex *77), the most exquisite synthesis of

philosophy, theatre, montage and the moving camera

to come from Eastern Europe. These four have not

been previewed yet; among the already-screened films,

Cuba's Reasons of State, France's Koko. the Gorilla

that Talks. Germany's Knife in the Head, and a British

autobiographical trilogy — My Childhood. My Ain
Folk and Mv Wax Home arc recommended without

reservation.

Filmex begins Wednesday with the world premiere

of Hair, closing 16 days later with A Littie Romance.
Call 552-9660 for information.

Fitmex projects good image with most new films
There is a certain power in the stark,

gramy 16mm images of Theatre Girls

(Thursday, March 1 5th, 2:30 p.m.) —
images rather than compositions
because of the constantly wobbling and

uncertain camera. Following the

exploits of a few inhabitants of the

Theatre Girls Club in Soho, a haven for

impoverished and alcoholic women, this

documentary focuses on their misery

with voyeuristic fervor. It is finally mor<

pathetic than informative and one can

only wonder at directors Kimona
Longinotto's and Claire Pollak's

intentions in making the tilm.

As if the heavy British accents and

slurred speech of the characters weren't

enough to deal with, the viewer i^

hampered by extremely poor syn-
chronous sound recording and surface

sound hke a herd of marching buffalo.

The only relief from the starkness of

technique and subject comes with the fat

black cook who appears periodically to

throw potatoes at the camera in futile

attempt to jar the filmmakers from their

grim dedication.

'- Michael Auerbach

The Shout (Thursday, March 15, 9:45

p.m.). Jerzy Skolimowski is an ac-

complished filmmaker, but you'd never

guess it from this film, the smarmiest
collection of masturbatory images since

Nicholas Roeg's Don't Look Now.
When a film is all form and no content,

its form had better be mesmerizing. Not
so here: Most of the visual effects have

been seen before, and those that haven't

(such as the arbitrary filtration and

dissolve's within single scenes) arc
distracting at best, obnoxious at worst.

and pointless at all times.

The astonishingly incoherent screen-

play centers around Alan Bates' ability

to kill his enemies with an aboriginal

death shout. Had the film concentrated

on the occult aspects of this, it might

have made a decent short subject. But

this premise has been padded with a

ludicrous love triangle (Bales steals

Susannah York from husband John
Hurt, warning him to leave or "I'll shout

your bloody ears ofP) and a cricket

match in an insane, asylum, where Bates

(Continued on Page 22)
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From Masahiro Shinodas 'Melody in Grey* (Japan)
^

Frimi Ollc HellblomVThKthers Lionheart* (Sweden) From Barbct Schroeder's *Koko, the GorUla That Talks* (France)

Filmexfifms: Schroeder vt^ll-spokenikolimowskTrrothingto shout about.Tr
(Continued from Page 21)

tells the story. Roegish crosscutting, a hyperthyroid soundtrack and

Bates' psuedo-mystical mutterings all fail to obscure the

mindlessness of this film — not one action has a motivation behind

it.
' — Jeff Berry

Dawn of the Dead (Thursday, March 15th, I:(X) a.m.) is George

Romero's tribute to American pulp. A sequel to his phesnomenally

successful Night of the Living Dead. Dawn picks up literally where

the earlier film left off. Unlike it, though, Dawn is frequently funny

— the entire film is a hysterically outrageous satire on American

consumer society.

Most of the action takes place in a shopping mall where four

survivors (that is to say, living people) have taken refuge. Before

long, they have cleared the mall of zombies and recreated all the

trappings of their earlier life, down to television (on which nothing

appears), stereo and dining room furniture. At this point, the

motorcycle gang rides in . . .

The plot contrivances are admittedly obtuse, often melodramatic

and absurd, but this seems to matter little in the face of the fast and

furious action. Romero's editing keeps the film constantly moving,

and Michael Gornick's loud and ___^._«_«»^__^-_

acclaim for director Reinhard Hauff.

TT

gaudy photography is suited to

the treatment. The violence is

easily the most graphic — and

believably graphic — in film

history, but the flesh-eating and

destroyed brain-pans are more a

cause for nervous laughter than nausea. Romero has taken a few

stylistic innovations from Dario Argento (with whom he

collaborated on this project), including the use of fine music by

Goblin, an Italian jazz-rock group.

Dawn of the Dead is an all-around pleasure: an enterttiinment

that is nerve-wracking and hilarious, grim and exhilarating. It is,

with the exception of the uncomfortable plot contrivances, the

ultimate achievement in B-horror movies, and a tribute to the

talents of George Romero. .^ - MA.

authorities who insist that '*a gorilla is just a gorilla.**

Well, enough time with Koko, and one believes Penny

Patterson's sUtement that **Koko is an individual in America

and deserves her rights." Koko speaks American sign language; at

the time of filming, she had mastered more than 350 words. Well

aware of the meaning of abstract concepts like good and evil, Koko
is an engaging character, constantly clowning for the camera and

relating to Penny and a little boy gorilla, Michael, in an

astonishingly human fashion.

We are fed the facts of hard" science, but they are only marginally

interesting: it is the elegaic shots of Koko set up by Schroeder and

master cinematographer Nestor Almendros which hold our

attention. The motivations of the humans who have been training

Koko are finally the subject in question — the animal herself seems

much more firmly in command of the situation.

Fine editing, acceptable photography and the extreme sense of

irony Schroeder communicates combine to make Koko one of the

most engaging documentaries among the many Filmex has to offer

this year.

— M.A.

Poitin and Begging the King (Saturday, March 17, 1:(X) p.m.).

Poitin is the lesser of these two

Dutch director Frans Zwai

5:30 p.m.) is a highly experii

moods and neuroses. The actre

a telephone call in which she is

one hour in which to decide!

follows her relentlessly arouj

various personas.

Admittedly, such tenacity o|

boring film, but Zwartjes has

browns and augmented the s(

which he and Lodewijk de Boe

Ill's Me (Saturday, March 17th,

examination of one woman's

^illeke van Ammelrooy, receives

!red*a role in a film. She is given

during that time, the camera

IX apartment as she assumes

Dn could result in an extremely

praphed van Ammelrooy in rich

with a superb electronic score

ote. The technique is often poor;

'fiiiij «i«,i
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* 'Knife in the Head* is a provocative product
which should mark the beginning of international

n

l^oko, A Talking Gorina (Friday, March 16th, 1 1:00 p.m.) is the

second documentary by i[^uential French film producer Barbet

Schroeder. The tone is only slightly skeptical, and Schroeder

shrewdly splits our loyalties between Koko's fanatical

scientist/ keeper. Penny Patterson, and the less appealing zoo

films; it's only attraction is that

it is the first film shot in Gaelic,

the Irish national tongue. Other
than that, it is a leaden revenge

story about two beefy lugs who
^ invade the house of the moon-

shiner they work for, but are done in by his cunning and their

drunkeness. The actors are all fine, especially Cyril Cusak as the

moonshiner, who lends quiet dignity to a nothing part. Bob Quinn's
direction is literal-minded to the point of absurdity: at times, Poitin

looks like a slide show designed for potential lawbreakers.

Begging the Ring, about a dim but well-meaning Cornish wrestler

struggling to delay being drafted before a local tournament, is

considerably better, though far from perfect. Although we get a feel

for life in rural England in 1916, and ahhough the dialogue is fresh

and the characters nicely observed (Jack Bryant is quietly appealing

as the wrestler), writer/ director Colin Gregg invalidates the film by
forcing an anti-war statement onto characters that have no such

sentiments; the presence of a penniless intellectual who convinces

Bryant to become a conscientious objector is particularly dubious.

—J.B.

L
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From Ranier Fassbinder's inl

jump cuts and strangely corap^

pretentious, and the intercuttii

Ammelrooy moans, in best

actress,** does not work at al|

It's Me is an exciting and

accessible one. Willeke van A^

though, and there can be no

talent in experimental filmmi

for With 13 Moons' (Germany)

lots are altenately inspired and
|an unrelated scene in which van

Warhol fashion, **rm only an

work, but hardly a smooth or

boy*s performance is stunning,

that Zwartjes is an important

— M.A.

Gates of Heaven (Saturday, March 17th, 7:30 p.m.) is an

engaging, if overlong documentary on two California pet

cemeteries, one a success and one a failure. The people who speak

their mind are, for the most part, welcome candidates for a new

John Waters film — all the more astonishing considering they are

middle-class Northern Californians.

The film predictably lets these strange characters gush

profundities over their dead poodles, and the result is quite amusing

for the sophisticated viewer. But, director Errol Morris has

composed the film of largely static shots that become difficuh to

look at for prolonged-p€rtDd*rsA few exceptionally witty shots

relieve the monotony,^nd one^ung co-owner of the successful

_jmetery rattles on at great an^ hysterical length on his plans to

motivate all his employees. On his desk, one can make out books

witb titles like The Sounds of Success and A Success System that

Never Fails. Slightly Herzogian (Morris is a friend of Herzog) and

slightly tedious, G<^.s of Heaven is still a fascinating look at a

patently absurd industry.
— M.A.

Knife in the Head (Saturday, March I7rh, 8:00 p.m.). Reinhard

Hauff is unquestionably the most neglected of the modern German

directors. His work, easily on a —
par with the best of Herzog,

Fassbinder Or Wenders, has

received no distribution in this

country. TTie Main Actor, an

earlier work, outdid Truffaut in ^ _^____
its examination of autobio-

graphy and delinquent youth, and it comes as no surprise that Knife

in the Head (March 17th, 8:00 p.m.) is presently the most popular

film in Germany.
The film resembles the work of Wim Wenders, from the

purposely oblique thriller plot to the casting of Wenders protege

Bruno Ganz in the lead. Ganz plays a biogeneticist, Hoffman,

whose wife (the radiant Angela Winkler, from Volker Schlondorffs

The Lost Honor of Katharina Blum) works in a youth center that is

the focus of pohce crackdowns on subversive terrorist activities.

While attempting to rescue Winkler during a police raid, Ganz is

shot in the head by the police. He loses his memory and most of his

speech and motor functions; while helpless, the police attempt to

use him as a scapegoat for terrorist activities.

One is never sure whether Ganz stabbed a policeman as the

authorities suggest, but the events leading up to the final

confrontation suggest that he is only an innocent victim. Hauff has

woven these incidents of unceruinty and political repression into a

taut thriller that spends as much time on subtle characterization

and interpersonal relationships as on violence and intrigue.

Capturing the political climate of modern Germany in acute

detail, Hauff has created a masterful indictment of the police state

and the inherent hypocrisy of many revolutionary movements.

Ganz, as always, is a brilliant actor, and cinematographer Frank

Bruhne has created an underworld milieu in naturalistic, dimly lit

scenes, using fiuorescent lighting in a manner resembling nothing

less than that of master cinematographer (and Wim Wenders

cohort) Robby Muller. Knife in the Head is one of the most

provocative and unique products Filmex has to offer this year, and

it should mark the beginning of international acclaim for Reinhard

Hauff. - M.A.

From the writer and director of the Pippi Longsiockings movies.

Astridejndgren and Olle Hellblom, comes this altogether different

epic adventure set in Nongilaya, a sort of benevolent afterlife to

which two brothers go after they die (at a young age). The monster

is incredible, rivaling Godzilla or Ymir, and the action is just this

side of the absurd. But The Brothers Lionheart (Sunday, March
18th, 1:00 p.m.) is not just a children's film: extremely stylish and

'

occasionally philosophical, it

Take 'It's Never t€H} Late' as a character study or

take it as a parallel of the re-birth of post-Franco

Spairt — you get taken either way"

offers visual and thematic
delights for any fantasy fan and,

despite the exaggerated villains

and second-rate costumes, it is a

superb adventure totally with-
'"•''"—"'""—"""'*""'—"'"'^

out pretensions. —
* M.A.

The Chant of Jimmic Blacksmith (Sunday, March 18, 7:30 p.m.)

re-creates the true story of a half-caste Aborigine's exploitation by

white farmers, his subsequent massacre of most of them and his

eventual capture by vigilantes. The Australian countryside is lushly

photographed in Panavision, there are some good off-center

interior compositions and the performances are suitably

naturalistic, film is as morally specious as The Battle of Algiers.

Blacksmith is neither documentary nor drama; like Pontecorvo*s

film, it records the events and lets the audience do its work for it.

This is not intentional ambiguity by way of removed social

comment — the evil whites are too caricatured for that — it is either

laziness, cowardice, or both.

At any rate, it is not emotionally involving: writer/ director Fred

Schepisi sets up his protagonist as a brutal murderer with no trace

(Continued on Page 24)
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From John Hansen's 'Northern Lights' (U.S.A.)
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(Continued from Page 23)

of a conscience; we are supposed

to empathize with his plight, but

he appears to be no better than

the bigots who hunt him down.
Blacksmith's violence is detri-

mental to the film in more ways

than one. When he and his father

butcher his employer's wife and

children, the matter-of-fact,

almost relaxed way they chop

up the family looks like a

cartoon by Kliban or S. Clay

Wilson, turning what should be

a terrifying resa Jet cunii into

Grand Guignol. And, as in Days

of Heaven, the pristine technical

work makes the overall concept

seem flimsier than it is.

- J.B.

Alcxandpia iWhy? (S un. result is pretent ious a nd po i

the pain and difficulties of

growing up. The setting,

Alexandria, Egypt during

World War II, is unique and

compelling, though, ''he main

characters are middle-class

Egyptian youths who find their

fortunes dwindling with the

coming of the Germans. The

main character, a portrait of

Youssef Chahine, the Egyptian

director, aspires to greatness as

an actor at the Pasadena
Playhouse.

His story is interesting, but

the homosexual affair between

an Egyptian assassin and a

Scottish soldier is much less so,

and the other subplots are

plodding and cliched. It comes

as nq surprise that Chahine has

modeled his film after the old

M-G-M musicals of which he

was so fond as a child, but the

light level annoy th^ eye, and

the characters' mugging for the

camera reeks of amateurism.

More an oddity than any-

thing else, Alexandria

Whv? lacks the strength to put

forth its convictions with any

believability.
- M.A.

Borislav Sajtinac's Not

Everything that Flies is a Bird

(Sunday, March 18th, 9:45

p.m.) consists of several of his

short films linked together with

new material to fill the cracks.

As is often the case in com-

pilation films, the new material

is awful, while the short films

comprising the rest of the work

are as often inspired as flat.

The common motif linking

all the shorts is a giant bird

which bears remarkable resem-

blance to the protagonist's wife

and destroys his property with

film is more often a desperate

dream-world in which the main

character, Frank, is tormented

by unseen forces, and the laws

of nature are turned topsy-

turvy. The episodes end most

often with death or total

disruption — a far cry from

Bugs Bunny or Bruno Bozzetto.

Sajtinac's limited animation

is not exceptional, but his sure

hand with colors and lines

redeems the lack of movement

in some portions of the film.

Although a few segments are

boring and overlong, only the

music and the poor English

dubbing in the linking material

is unbearable; generally. Not

Everything thai Fhes is a Bird

succeeds in creating a unique

vision of a violent and nihilistic

world.
- M.A.

Bruce Beresford's drama of a
country girl learning the facts of
snottiness at a Victorian board-
ing school is competent, but
uninterestingly scripted and
shot. Tack on an introduction

by Alistairc Cooke and the film

would be indistinguishable from
public television fare.

Wisdom is one of the growing
numbers of'Australian films
that opt for conventional
direction of ^conventional
material. Th«ir' production
values meet Hollywood stan-

dards, but so does their bland-
ness. In any event, Beresford
seems sincere: much attention is

paid to characterization and
milieu. If the result is forget-

table, it is not because ol

carelessness.

-J.B.

day, March I8ih, 8:00 p.m.)

provides no new insights into

less. I nnumerable zooms,
vertical pans and changes in the

w infill malevolence. Although

lightened by a grim humor, the
The Getting of Wisdom

(Tuesday. March 20, 8:00 p.m.).

Reasons of State (Wedne?;
day, March 21, 9:45 p m.| is a

(Continued on Page 25)
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pleasant surprise: a Latin

political film with a sense of

humor. Director Miguel Littin*s

central character is, on the

surface, no different from all

those corrupt South American

leaders castigated with over-

bearing self-righteousness by

third world filmmakers. But

Littin is an artist, not a pam-

phleteer: his dictator is invested

with delicate shadings of wit

and pathos.

The film begins in 1900, when
the dictator (Nelson Villagras),

vacationing in France, learns of

a revoh in his native country.

He goes home, frightens the

rebels with a show of force, and

le t u rns to the luxuries of Paris

without having fired a shot.

Other uprisings occur in the

next 20 years, but these are

quelled by bribery or threats of

violence — until a peasant

revo lution turns him into a

mass-murderer.

Few of the film's 152 minutes

are wasted: Littin steeps his

fictional country in folklore and

creates a detailed sense of time

and place. The length of the film

renders the recurrence of

Littin's many symbols and

motifs (the most effective of
which are the dictator's ham-
mock and some unearthed
mummies) unforced and unob-
trusive.

Reasons is rich in historical

incident, much as Burn was, but
while it accomplishes a lot, it is

not a self-contained work of art.

Visually, it is annoyingly
capricious (such as the opening
scene's cribbing of a device from
TTie Exterminating Angef), and
too many of its points depend
on our preconceived notions:

the film does not instruct; it

merely parrots what others have

said, from its main premise to

the book titles Alain Cuny all-

too-schematically cites when
visiting Villagras' Paris study.

Still, Reasons of State is often

fhsightful and consistently
entertaining (Villagra*t bois-

terous performance is worth the

price of admission alone).

—J.B.

Death should not be a for-

bidden cinematic subject — but

it demands as much delicacy

and discretion as any other
concept. In Of the Dead
(Wednesday, March 21st, lOKX)

p.m.), Thierry Zeno, infamous

creator of The Wedding Trough,

Jean-Pol Ferbus and Domi-
nique Gamy have put together a

documentary focusing on rituals

of death around the world.

Some are more interesting than

others: in Thailand, an old

woman is left in the humid air to

swell up to the bursting point

before the relatives abandon
their wake for a magnificent

burial. In Belgium, church ritual

still has a beautiful, ornate

flavor, unlike the computerized,

electronic American burials.

Not surprisingly. Of The Dead
proves highly critical of Amer-
ican attitudes toward the dead,

and the wittiest example of the

filmmakers' point comes with

the enbalmer who, explaining

arterial systems to the camera
while elbow-deep in the corpse

he is enbalmiiig. can not help

but oo llaw in laughfr when he

indulgence. Of the Dead man-

ages to create tome credible

moments through good com-
position and editing. But all too

often, the reasonable points it

makes are toully lost in the

morass of destruction, blood

and hngering closeups which try

feverishly to communicate
concepts as dead as their

subject.

^M.A.

Bill Douglas' autobiograph-

ical trilogy—My Childhood, My
Ain Folk, My Way Hooic
(Thursday, March 22nd, 9:00

p.m.)— is one of the most

brilliant and harrowing works

of modern British cinema. With

little dialogue and expressionist

lighting, Douglas creates a

nihilistic portrait of a Scottish

mining town. His technique is

one of the few original ones in

From Jacques Doillon's 'The Crying Wonum' (France)

forgets the name of one artery.

Zeno and crew insist on
sensationalism, masking it with

their supposedly honest inten-

tions, but the innumerable
scenes of animal slaughter and

the closeups of victim's wounds"

in a Mexican emergency room
serve absolutely no purpose.

Scenes of burial rites in Koica

and Nepal consist largely of

wailing women who go on at

great, dull length.

Despite its constant self-

world cinema today, consistmg

largely of static shots, disarming

jump cuts, highly stylized

moments which are held for

inordinate lengths of lime, and

long silences broken as often by

a acream of whimper as by^ a-

word.
The boy, Jamie, is played by

an excellent young actor,

Stephen Archibald. Douglas
spent six years on the three

film^^ waiting between each for

(Continued on Page 27)
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Ski Lovers Night Package.

Two evening lift tickets and a carafe of wine For a mere $14.

Offer good Wednesday- Saturday, 5 PM -10 PM.

GUEST ARTISTS

PAUL SHURE, violin

SAMUEL LIPMAN, piano

BEETHOVEN;

VAUGHAN WILLIAMS:

BLOCH:
CARTER:

MENDELSSOHN:

"Creatures of Prometheus"

Overture

"The Lark Ascending" for

Violin and Orchestra

Concerto Grosso No. 1

Elegy for Strings

Symphony No. 1 in C minor

NEXT MONDAY - March 19, 8:30 p.m.

KO-KELA
Clayton HasJop, violin • Julie Rosenfeld. violin

Myra Kestenbaum. viola • Peter Rejto. cello

Ed Meares, bass • David Shifrin. clarinet

GUEST ARTIST
JORGE MESTER, viola

Rossini • Brahms • Mozart

STUDENT RUSH WITH I.D.

REMAINING SEATS $3i)0

Vi hour before concert

SPECIAL FUTURE ATTRACTION - Conductor/Soloist

I

Jean-Pierre Rampal. Dorothy Chandler Pavilion. Mar. 16

Ample FREE Parking

HOUMTHU:
'°^V^»r««r/.sE

LOSAMCELfS SAN
BERNARDINO

Ah, the night, the snow, the
wine and thou. The Ski Lovers

Night Package at Holiday Hill.

A romantic rendezvous that
won't break up your bank account.

Bring us this coupon and you
and your favorite loved one can

escape for an evening of moonlight
skiing on the longest njns in Southem

Califomia Followed with

a carafe of wine as a night-

cap. For the easy-to-love

phceof just $14.

Do it m the snow with some-
one you love one evening this

week. Elope to the slopes at

Holiday Hill. Where the night
belongs to ski lovers

I
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Filmex. .

.

(Continued from P«fe 25)

his main actor to grow to the

right age, and seeing all three in

sequence, an opportunUy
unavailable until now, one

appreciates Douglas' acute

sense of perfection.

The first two films are in

I6mm, and the final one is in

35mm — not only docs Archi-

bald grow, but Douglas' skills

and abilities grow with him. The

garbled sound of the first two

films gives way to clarity m the
third, and the visuals, oc-
casionally muddy, become
crystal clear. Douglas' manipu-
lation of symbols becomes more
adept, loo: firmly rooted in

English social cinema pf the

'60s, he intersperses shots of the

coal trains and the mine shafts

in appropriate places.

Absolutely unadorned by
music, the films also lack humor
until My Way Home, which has

several witty sequences set in

Egypt. The tone throughout the

three recalls the Bergman of The
Silence and Through A Glass

Darkly, but Douglas' senti-

ments seem less contrived and

experimental than Bergman's.

To sit through these three

films is a grueling, but reward-

ing experience — they are

unquestionably the master
works of an accomplished and

important director.

El Super (Thursday, March
22nd, 9:45 p.m.) is a flaccid

adaptation of a play dealing

with the despair of a Cuban
tenement owner and his hopes

(Continued on Page 28)

Predental Students
National DAT Review Course
The speckiKzed approach to preparation for the

Dental Admission Test. Weekend classes.

NATIONAL DAT REVIEW COURSE
9801 BatKW. Northridgc. CA 91325

(213)

EMOS TUCS. • -SnCAO « CHOCOLATT
STARTS WED

THE WlilKERMAN

* *-^

I

T Wm BT TW Tim mMTJO,

Laemmle Theatres
LOS FELIZ

564 ?i6?

MUSIC HALL
903S •liis-'i l!»:

PLAZA

REGENT
4v WM

ROYAL
lli23 \»'i "Mcj Bic

4,' ':Wl

MAMMA ABMA.

*TASTBMJyi"
ENDS TUES - -GREAT TRAIN ROISERY

STARTS WED

VOICES
-OcNghtfut. Ckarming .InlvMgMl —KFWB

PtERRE RICHARD In

THE TOY

FAMOUS^-AST WORDS
MONICA
TWINS .

isr :«!«•

ftgggffl

J

Sir Thomas More (Statesman. Author) 1478-1535

You will never get credit for beheading me, my neck is so short.

/y^
Viscount Horatio Nelson (Admiral) 1758-1805

Before this time tomorrow, I shall have gained a peerage or Westminster Abbey.

Lady Astor (First woman member of Parliament) 1879-1964

Am I dying or is this my birthday?

Viscount Palmerston (Prime Minister of England) 1879-1964

Die, my d^ar doctor? That's the last thing I shall do.

UCLA Student (195-)

Can I take an incomplete?

BUT WAIT!
Even at this late date, there's help for you!

WESTLAND
TWINS.tiV,;

f^
Ilia SDArSFUQWffMSTUfS

tTAHTSWtO

THE WICKERMAIf

Greit Train og^
Robbtry f^S*

a Star Crash

IM Fant|M FMki

Bread k Chocoiaie

€

TRADITIONAL

SPIRITUAt

_ ^ —REFRESHMENTS

s
•

MARCH 12, MONDAY
MEGILLAH READING

URC Auditorium - 900 Hilgard

MINYAN
MARCH 13. TUES. 8:00 A.M. MEGILLAH READING

sponsored by Hillel Student Organization

7:30 PM I

3

•»»—««»»«««»*»»»•*«—«»—*«»— «»**y »»»»——«•»»»«»•»—«tt»—«««,—»

CLOGS! CLOGS! CLOGS!

ASUCLA Lounges
and some Food Services will be

OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT
during finals so you can study
Also — FREE COFFEE will be served

after 11:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday

9mi— after 6:00 p.m. — Saturday & Sunday
in ttte Coffee House and at North Campus

»?i
oc x»:-^-v"i.-

J^

^
Dates for extended hours

March 12-22

CLOG MASTER

offers comfort and style, finely crafted Scandinavian

clogs support your toot tn corr>foft. The nurrierous styles

ovoilabie offer a wide choice to complerDent any life-

style. See the variety at:

324 N. La Cier>ega Blvd.

Los Angeles. CA 90048

(Just north of Beverly Blvd.)

657-8083

/
11965 Ventura Blvd.

Studio City

760-3708

Open Every Day Except Sunday

11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.f.i

Cosmetic Surgery Center

Medical Group
E.B. FrMkH, MX)., Director

MEMBER OV AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOaATION
ASSOC lATED BOARD CERTIFIED/Ql AIJFIED SURGEONS

ASSOHATED DERMATOLOGISTS

HAIR TRANSPLANTATION
SCALP REDUCTIONS MAY BE COMBINED WITH

TRANSPLANTS. PHOTOS
FOR COMPARISON

ALSO NON-SURGICAL HAIR RESTORATIONS

ACNE • COMPLEXION
DERMABRASION • CHEMOSURGERY

COSMETIC SURGERY
BREAST • FACE • EYELIDS • NOSE • CHIN •

EARS* SCARS* WRINKLES* ABDOMEN

DERMATOLOGY
SKIN DISEASE AND TUMORS

PUVA FOR PSORIASIS
tATOO REMOVAL

ALLERGY
HAY FEVER • ASTHMA • HIVES

TESTING • TREATMENT
HAIR REMOVAL BY ELECTROLYSIS

•St Mciicii wA MalB fi«^ * Credit Caris • FimkIm AuiMit

RiMtsl Bt«Ml Wnlire • $»tw<»i « £»«•»•! A#M««»w»*

WESTWOOD
10921 WILSHIRE BLVD. NO.^12

213/478-0494

o

Out there in the Atlantic Ocean on asunshine beach there's

going to be an outbreak of revelry this vacation break And

after the sun goes down .. well, vou know the effect the

moonlight has on a celebration. We can only hope it won't

bearfulTmoon.

Becau^ from now through April 21 we're opening the

Bahamas/Paradise Island to a wave of Anr>erican GJIege

students We have reason to bdiev« that the wave may
reach tidal proportions Probably because of the price:

$429 inducing eiir fare and hotel.

So there it is, young America. We guarantee you the bestof

dancing on tfie beach, athletk: competitiorw, mm festh^
Umbo parties arvd rrKNre!

Beyond tfiat you're invited to improvise And.slnce your

talent for good timing isrl^endaiy. we've rruKie prepara-

tions for you. We're goirig to be ready.

With open arms

\i.m

For more informatkxi, contact

^Tt"?

ASUCLA TRAVEL
306 Wcstwood PIsza

Loc Angclcsj CA 90024

Tefc (213) 825-9131

a March 25 • April 1 G April 7 • April 15

Q Alright! Sounds good! Fvc checked the week I

want to party and enclosed my $50 depoett.

N
Addreaa.

State .City Zip.

Telephone.
_ w _

fT IMMtaniAMfnes FPthG
WVfff^OlUEeiAn HOIIOAVS MC

NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND
BAHAMAS COLLEGE WEEKS
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Starz
plus VALENTINO

Itar. • • 10

SMILE
plus PAUL WARREN AND EXPLORER

i«

SOFT WHITE UNDERBELLY

^/nVHUOOD
•1«1

The Mousey Tongue Theatre
is holding Auditions

for their improvisatlonal

COMEDY WORKSHOP
PERFORMING GROUP

(live and video tape)

Sun.. March 11. 7 pm
370 N. La Cienega, Studio 3

call for appointments
Thomas Gruenberg General Cinema

657-6200 936-8447

• •

(213) •9S-2200 ^ S( habia Chinese

prism
jazz, rock

ton ight

jay mcmartin

OM\M

«(Lf AStOBV W««NfRBROS Q [PQ ^^
A MARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY

TM & c DC Comics inc 197b

folk blues
march 15

8 pm
no cover

sea

* •HOLLYWOOD
Mann s Chinese 464-8111
Oatf T ^5 • 4 1% • 7 30 & 10 15 PM
SH lUi Skm 12 » A«

~ VaiMM Fm Pvuig
(ANv S PM Wk Bar»

•*WESTWOO0
in s National 479 2866

OMV ' tS •4 15& 10 15 PM

CBIIIfTOS ^
UATwin A 924-5514
0v)ri00*400«700&9 45PM

r*COSTA MESA
South Coast Ptaza

714/5493352
Ot«i- t5«4 15» r 154 10 00 PM
Sallt IS JUi SiMi

COVINA Fox 332-0050
01% ! 15*4 IS •7 30 & 10 15 PM

6L0IOALE Caprtd 243-4261
0»^ 7 00 a 9 45 PM
Sal Sun 1 00 • 4 00
7 00 A 9 45 PM

LAHABRA
Fashion Square 691-0633
S«e AUG Oweclary for SiwwMws

rOST THEATRES
MARINA DEL REY
UA Cinema 822-2980
Daily 7 00 4 iQ 00 PM
SaiSun 1 00 • 4 00
7 00 & 10 00 PM

• MONTCLAIR
Montclair 714/624-9696
Daily 6 45 4 9 30 PM
Sal Sun 1 15 '4 00
6 45 & 9 30 PM

Filmex.
(Continued from Page 27)

for his family. Made by Cuban-
Americans in exile, it com-
municates a sense of alienation

very well — but does little else

in the way of interesting
the

viewer. Pretensions abound
from tji« pointless camera
movenfvent and long. poorK
comp4^cd takes, to the dingy
lighting thai is indicative ol each
character's feelings.

-M.A.

The Second Awakening of

Christa (Saturday, March 24th
3:30 p.m.), the first film by
Margarethe von Trotta (better

known as an actress in the films

of her husband Volker Sehlon-
dorff) is a didactic blend of
fgminiom and

~ PASADENA
Academy 796-3191
Daily 1 15 • 4 15* 7 30 & 10 15 PM

REOONDO BEACH
.South Bay Cinema 370-8587
Daily 1 45 • 4 30 • 7 15 & 10 00 PM

STUDIO CITY

Studio 769-4441
Daly 1:15 • 4 15 • 7 30 • 10:15 PM

WESTMINSTER
Cinema-West 714/892-4493
Mon Thurs 7 30 & 10 00 PM
F^ri6 00*8 45& 1 1 00 PM
Sal-Sun 12 30 • 3 15*6 00
8 45 & 1 1 00 PM

**WOODLAND HILLS
UA Warner Center 999-2132
Daily 1 00 • 4 00 • 7 00 4 9 45 PM

DOWNTOWN LA.
Orpheum 624-6271
OJf 12 00*3?5»6 55&930PM
-fS^MHSHt

PALM SPRINGS
Camelot 714/327-1273
Daily r 00 & 9 40 PM
Sat Sun 1 30 • 4 15 : ^=-.

7 00 & 9 40 PM

ACADEMY MEMBERS
Vswr card admits you and a guasi to any parformanc*.

SOOat NOMSMSFO«<Ml$(MC*CEMEMT

BETTER THAN ACAPULCO GOLD & MAUI WOWIE!

Get a contact high from the vibes ofalmost 1 ,000 singing and dancing
"members of the tribe." Celebrate Purim with or without costume
and enjoy the "spirits" of unlimited "Lechax^m" juice to the strains of
live soul music by "The Sabras Band."

MONDAY - MARCH 12th - 7:00 p.m.

CHABAD HOUSE 741 Gayley Ave., Westwood

^ FREE

I

/^,WOMEN. YOU'RE EQUAL
IN THE AIR FORCE.

Women start out on the saW footing as men in Air Force
ROTC. Women wear the same insignia and hold the same
cadet positions in AFROTC, just as they do later on as Air
Force officers.

And the same /VFROTC scholarship can be yours as a
woman. If you qualify, you can have your tuition, book costs
and lab fees paid by the Air Force, and receive $100 a rrxKiril

for other expenses. It helps free you to corKentrate on your
education And that's important.
As an Air Force officer, youll be expected to use your train

ing and education, and be a leader managing people and
complex systems Youll be handed executive responsibility

starting with your first job.

It's a great way to be equal, and a great way to serve your
country. Check into the AFROTC program at your campus.
Be sure to ask about AFROTC scholarships — you may be
helpir>g yourself earn an exciting r>ew lifestyle

Wc are accepting applkaiions Sign up noM'
Contaii Captain Larry Pace Rm 251. Dodd HaH. UCLA.

Phone: <2I3) 825-1742

/rmn T^mnri

ROTC
Goteway to a great way of life

grmy rcaliMii il i ai

never manages to make clear it.s

point. We are asked to believe in

a middle-class school teacher

who gives up her job and robs a

bank in order to pro£ur6lnoney
for the school. This is a ditticult

premise to swallow, and the

following events seem absurd

rather than relevant. On the

run, Christa meets old friends

and works in Portugal until she

is booted out — and all this is

drawn in the broadest possible

caricatures.

Tina Engel makes a bland

Christa: far more interesting is

Katharina Thalbach as the bank

teller who, identifying herself

with the bank robbers, sets out

to find Christa. This sub-plot.

although horribly underde-
veloped, shows a far more
interesting understanding of the

role of women in society than

* does Christa's predicament.

Franz^Rath's photography is

one of the best assets ot the III in.

and the music by Klaus Dol

dinger adds a quirky flavor to

the solemn proceedings. Despite

the abundant cliches and

^neralizations. The Second

.{wakening of Christa is an

entertaining thriller. Ironically.

vorq Trotta manages to enter-

tain far better than she educates

-M.A.

Nick Carter in Prague (Sun-

day, March 25, 1:00 p.m.H«
simply put, the worst private-

eye spoof ever made. No charac-

ter is too stale, no joke too old

and no reaction too deadpan to

go unused in this sometimes

amusing but mostly boring

visual comic-strip. Armed with

Bondian crime-fighting gadgets.

Clouseau-«sque karate moves

and impervious to all tempta-

tion, detective Nick Carter

arrives in Prague in 1900 to

snare an evil Baron.

The isn't-this-cute smugness

of the filmmakers gets very hard

to take after the first reel, but-

the film has much curiosity

value: their is a decent comic

performance by Rudolf Hrusin-

sky as a police commissar

addicted to sausages, a skill-

fully animated carnivorous

plant, and the cinematography

and special effects are Hawless.

—J.B'

Finnish director Risto Jarva

was killed in an auto accident

coming home from the premiere

of this, his last film. The FmtiisJ

cinema, not too highly regarded

in international cinema, will feel

the loss sharply, for Jarva was a

superb director who incorpor-

ated Fellini^ and Bergman into

his work With admirable ease.

never losing his own original-

ity.

the Ye«r of the Haje (Sun-

day, March 25th, 7:30 pm

skims the top of important

ecological concerns with un-

(Continued on Pi«< 29)

Filmex. .

.

(Continued from Page 2«)

settling flippancy, but never

becomes too glib. Antti Litja's

performance as Vatanen, the

advertising . executive who es-

capes into the forest with a

young hare, strikes the perfect

balance between tragedy and

comedy. Episodic, i^omantic and

very, very funny, the fihn details

Vatanen's encoufiter* wi4h a

series of strange characters.

Most engaging are the Will Geer

look-alike who believes that the

president of Finland has been

replaced by an imposter, and

the personification of Nature, a

grim, bearded character prone

to statements like: "Nature
knows its own."

Civilization catches up with

Vatanen, and it is here that
Jarva drives home his most
salient points regarding con-
sumer society. The corres-
pondence between Vatanen and
his hare is followed to its

ultimate conclusion, and one
can only admire the director's

courage in shaping an almost
hackneyed theme to his pur-

poses.

Antti Peippo, Erkki Pel-

tomaa and Juha-Veli Akras
have contributed stunning
cinematography and Markku
Kopisto's quirky saxophone
score augments the film's

originality. With the exception

of a few overlong digressions.

The Year of the Hare qualifies

as the most accomplished work
of Finnish cinema to reach the

United States and one of the

true delights oi this year's

festival.

—M.A.

Empire of Paision (Monday,

March 26, 7:30 p.m.). Nagisa

Oshima's latest Penthouse
pictorial come-to-life is even

sillier than his In the Realm of

the Senses. The wife of a

besotted rickshaw man falls for

a happy-go-lucky soldier, who
tests her love by asking her if he

can shave off her pubic hair.

She consents, but afterwards

they realize that sooner or later

her husband is going to sec her

crew-cut and wonder what
happened. Apparently for this

reason alone, the two murder

him. They see each other

regularly for three years, when

the husband's ghost shows up

and taunts them into confessing

to the authorities.

Empire of Passion is not as

humorless as In the Realm of

the Senses (the soldiers insane

roommate and the couple's

habit of screwing wildly when-

ever something confuses them

both keep things lively), but

Oshima's ponderous, doom-
laden images quickly turn the

film into a pretentious mock-

allegory.

Cincmatographer Yoshio
Miyajima offers some wonder-

ful fog effects and night ex-

teriors, but they don't gloss over

the frenzied sexual bouts and

the hoariness of the vengeful

ghost routine: it's Lafcadio

Hearn meets Just Jacckin, but

fans of neither Kwaidan nor

Emmanuelle are likely to be

pleased.
-J.B.

It*s Never Too Late ( Mooday.

March 26, 8:00 p.m.) t$ a

Spanish film about a 73-yc«r-

old woman who becomes preg-

nant by looking at another nun.

As if that weren't enough, the

film is a dead serious drama.

The gorgeous Angela Molina

( That Obscure Object of Desire)

is wasted in this self-important

cinematic abortion, the other

actors never rise below the

material.

Take it as a character study or

uikr'it as a parallel of the re-

birth of post-Franco Spain —
you get taken either way.

Berry and Auerbach are still

recuperating. It is hoped that

they will be back tomorrow with

the remaining Filmex reviews.

OFFROAD VEHICLES_
and the

CALIFORNIA DESERTS
A Panel Discussion

IKE EASTVOLD

BRUCE OTTENFELD

JIM WELLS
—i^ .

representing the

Sierra Club

Assistant District Man
ager for Riverside Distr

Bureau of Land
Management

representing the

American Motorcycle
Association

Same cast that appeared on 60 Minutes, Sunday Feb. 18

Time: Thursday. March 8 at 12:00 noon
Place: Room 1327 at the Law School

Presented by: The UCLA Environmental Law
Society

Funded by: Campus Programs and
Activities Fund

New look now for 79

Design, care, conditioninq

for this or any other style

you select

Jhirmack Products

1267 Westwood Blvd.

GR9-87b7 GR9-9751

20% DisQOunt to UCLA Students wi ID

HAVEA
UOVEAFFAIR
IN FLORENCE.
Have a love affair in Florence, lose yourself in

the Louvre, or spend a moonlit night on the

Acropolis. The Turtle's 1979, Your.g Adult

World Travel Guide has 35 incredible travel ex-

periences to choose from. From two weeks to

four months in length. Contact us now for our

44 page color brochure.

It you're a Young Adult, Go With The Turtle!

Hotel Tours, Ski Tours,

Camping Tours and
Trans-Continental Treks.

Experiments in

Travelling, Inc.

\\

! i

SCENIC EUROPE:
Four Weeks Unregimentecd Student Tour

Englan(d, Holland, France, the Riviera,

Italy, Switzerland, Austria, and Germany.

$1498 including airfare
Al pf«»flrams and prn*'* tof>»e« i ro i h«nt)i> vmiNmi prior miiic*

Slow I dtid Onty

a i«v«l, ock«rmcin union, 825-9131 >1SUCI>1^
mon-fri 4:00 a.ni.-6:00 p.ijn.; Mt-sun 4-12 TRAe. SERVICE
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Campus Happenings

Campus Services

Church Services

5ducation Services

Found

Free

Good Deals

Lost

Miscellaneous

Personafs
' Political

Research Subjects Needed

Spiritual Guidance

Trade-in/Swap .-

Wanted

Wanted to Buy

BEAWTY/HEALTH SERVICES
Prfiipnanru 2-A

_Job Agencies .

Job Opportunities

Jobs Wanted
i

ENTERTAINMENT
Club Guide . . . 2-P

Dining Guide ...2-0

Liquor Dealers ...2-fl

Movie Guide ...2S

"Social Events . 2-T

Disco Services . 2-U

HOUSING
Apts Furnished ..3-A

Apts Unfurnished ..3-C.

Apis to Share .

.
, ..3-E

Housing Services ..3-F

House tor Rent .3-6
House to Share .3-H

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION & INOEX

CALL 825-2221 825-2222

Salons 2-B

BUSINESS
Business Properties _.. 2-E

Oppoiiunilies —-... 2«F

EMPLOYMENT
Help Warned 2-1

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS 1-A

CSEAs Ramona Pageant Trip il/28/79.

Ihlormatlon/reservations by 3/23/79.

Call Nancy 50246/395-9131.

BOWLING PARTIES
I Reserve the Bruin Bowl any Sunday
evening 6-8:30 (groups of 15, more
or less) ONE SET PRICE gets you
unlimited bowling, three pinball
games and chips, dips and punch.

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

CHURCH
SERVICES 1-C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE week-
days 12:05 pm, Wednesday 9:30 pm.,
Friday 5:30 pm. all at the University

Catholic Center, 840 Hilgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC, 10:00 am. -

UCC. 11:30 am. - UCC. 5:00 pm. -

University Lutheran Chapel. Info, call

474-5015.

(1-C QTR)

FOUND IF

WOMAN'S Prescription sunglasses left

on counter at Dally Bruin office. Come to
Kerckhoft 112.

(1-F 42-43)

GOOD
DEALS 1-H

SCRATCHED, dirty contact enses
polished. $10.00/ pair. Dr. Vogel 1132
Westwood 477-3011.

(1-H 19-43)

LOST M
LOST: Gold/blue clover charm & chain.
Near Women's Gym. Call Elsie Dunin.
(82)57469 or (82)53951.

(1-1 38-42
)

CASH Reward: Please return my
portable Singer sewing machine to
Music Office/Music Library, Schoen-
berg Desperate: Ifs my livelihood.

;

(1-1 38-42)

LADY'S Digital Watch on Monday,
January 15. Sentimental value. Reward.
Please call (213)-7S9-6657.

1^ (1-1 39-43 )

REWARD for whoever found a gold
bracelet between Kinsey and Franz.
Please call Cynthia at 624-2774.

(1-1 42-43
)

MISCELLANEOUS U

ii

WHEW!"
$25,000 or More

lean be yours on the
Inew T.V. game show

"WHEW!"
For interview call

213/858-0113 9am - 3 0m M/F

House Exchange , . .

.

Housing fieeded

Rear Estate

Room & Board

Room & Board Exchange Help

Room Exchange Help

Room (or Rent

Minimum 15 wor
1 insertion $2.D0
5 insertion (consec) $6.85

Deadline

1030 a.m. day before

CLASSIFIED HOURS
8 30 am to 4:00 pm
Monday thru Friday •

Office located:

KH 112

The ASUCLA Communicjiions

Board lully supports the UrM

versity ot Calilornia s policy oo

non discriminalion No MMdiun)

shall accepf atfvertismenw wfidt

present persons ot any 9«»en

ancestry color nalwul origin

race religion se« or sexual

orientation in a demcamnQ way oi

imply that they are linNted to
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Pets

Stereos/TVs/Radios
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This IsPersonal
ASUT-boner — From Mustangs to

Indians and Lancers to Bruins. Here's to

good friends — together and apart.

Happy 19th, hope it's the best! Love,

UCLA T-boner.

(1-N42)

PETE - Happy 21st. The best (BB!) is yel

to come. Je t'adore, Sandy.

(1-N42)

HEY — Everyone wish Parker a Happy
Birthday — 22 — I don't know, that's

gettin' pretty old!

(1-N 42)

TO the midnight prowlers of Theta Xi:

Thanks for the champagne raid!

Fearsome 4-some In 415.

(1-N 42)

GREEKS — all Houses must be
registered for the Bike-A-Thon by
Friday. Sign ups on Bruin Walk 10-12.

SIGMA Pi Little Sisters TGIF BBQ on
Friday. Psych up for the Moonshiner on
Saturday.

COREY Moore, Congratulations on
Naval Flight School, and you thought,

"You would never find it." Ray-Bo.
(1-N 42)

DELTA Sigs: The day is approaching

when our seafaring legs will carry us

aboard, the Queen Mary for the 51 tt

Annual Carnation Ball. Remember Mar.

10, 6:30 is the time we will embark on the

cruise of the Sphinx. No not at the Nile

but at Long Beach! Hagop (Carny

Chairman).

WILL pay someone for notes of the

quarter in Jazz 1 32A receiving 90 on mid-
term. 476-1597.

•

(1-N 42 )

SPACECASE Sharilyn — Happy 21tt!

Now you have to pay full price at the

movias. Hope your birthday it extra

special. Love, Nanu.
• * *• -•

TRI Oelts and OG's. Looking forward to a

wild and crazy exchange Spring Quarter.

Love, the brothers of ZBT ariN Phi Psi.

LOST M
URGENT! Whoever took my ED125A
notebook from 5th ft. URL Sunday
PLEASE return it I MEED IT TOOl 652-

1218 Rita.

(1-1 41-43)

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NEEDED : 1-Q

DONORS NEEDED for tparm ^nk.
Medical students preferred. Clean-cut,
regular weakly basis, CaH Steve 553-
9828.

?

Help Self by Helping Others

Receive up to $80 per month
for Blood Plasmas.

HYLAND
DONOR CENTER

1001 Gayley Ave.,

Westwood
478-0051

MARIE 0., Happy 22nd birthday to the

best part of Art 54. Can't wait for Le

Restaurant. Love, "Crazy' Jeff.

I (1-N 42)

AEPI's, donuts and H.C. make for a »1

midnight snack. Thanks for the tasty

surprise. The Gamma Phi's.

(1-N 42)

TKE, Champagne, Kaiamazo and you!

mixed together was something fun to do!

Love, the Tri Delta.

(1-N 42)

ROCKY Regia — Dare to be drunk???

(Especially after tailgating!!!) Lets talk

barhopping again soon! Salud! Happy
Tiger.

(1-N 42)

BURGIE (ZTA) — Have a great break,

win that hot tub. Hope 2CU there?Xove,

Molly.

(1-N 42)

HIRSUTE M. — Forget about^lnals. This

is this; this is not something else. This is

this. Live it up. Travis.

(1-N 42)

HELENE (Gamma Phi) — Cheers to a

great roomie and a True Towngirl!! Love,

Annie Mac, Komer Woman A Corworm.
(1-N 42)

CARRIE-Lee — Early surprise! Happy
19th on the 18th. Love, Ina.

(1-N 42)

STACY Finkelstein — Happy 20th! Hefty

bags, log-ia, l>alboa, mud pie, arrowhead
and yogurt. G.F.I.! Love. Judy.

(1-N 42)

ATTENTION — Tom, Janice, Harry,

Lisa, Greg, GaH, Jeb, etc. Rotsa Ruck
with finals, folks. Tear 'em up! You can do
it. That guy from USC.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
HONKY HORI
THE NAVY
WANTS

YOUR IRON BRAl

""' r

t

KYM: Happy 19th Birthday! There is a

young girl named Kimberlee Jean, who's
got red hair with a beautiful sheen, she's

in Theater Arts, cause she's got all the

smarts, she's the numi>er orte star of the

Sproul Hall scene. Have a Nike Day
Kmelly. Love, Kinky.

(1-N 42)

FINALS got you down? EARS hears^and

helps. Educational Action Research 825-

2815.

(1-N 42)

KRISTIE — Thanks for making the apt.

experience such a warm and welcoming
orte. Love always, Jan.

(1-N 42)

TO K.K.—R.N. 711 — The purple garter

was great but with your leg In it, it had to

be the finest. Your dress was sexy, but

your hungover Fiji couldn't see too

straight. Thanks for being such a

t>eauuful person. Hope we can get

tbgetfter sometime in the future. Your
Consumer Protector.

(1-N 42 )

TO NIGHT Owl of 330 — I'll try to stay up
past 9:00 if you'll promise to always l>e

my frfend! Love, Early Bird.

(1-N 42)

YO MY Favorite PM Kapp. Dune — Was
Saturday night hot ... or what? But next
time bring the El Dorado, o.k.? Love,
Melane.

(1-N 42 )

THETA Delta Chi announces Its Spring
Rush, beginning April 1. Call the House
for info 478-9919.

(1-N 42 )

MICHELE Goea — Happy Annlveraary!

Hdpe your weekend Is or>e big kackle.

You Baitoa. Love, Danaaaa.
' <1-N 42 )

KAPPA Sigma • OeHa Nu. You guys

stand out among ttte best. Good luck on

finalsl Love, your Stardusters.

(1-N 42)
.

A'ArAAAArAAAAAAAA AAA

Albie So Smooth,
Happy belated birthday. For your
belated gift, we are golrtg to take you to

the Fish Market where you can P.T.P.

all night long. Oh hurt em Albie, hurt

em!
The Demented Demons

I

Down to earth mellow female com-
panion sought for crazy spring break
vacation Leave March 24th via bus
east In between point? Ending point?
Fly home Sunday. March 31

IF INTERESTED
392-7736

I

East Coast couple looking for a '

I
mature, llt>«ral woman who ht« a '

I

strong desire to help people, to do '

I
them a special favor for a substan- '

|tial fee. If interested, write for '

{details to Mrs. Jones, Box 468, '

I
Bound Brook, N.J. 08805.

'
I

"Moonshiner" is coming. The1[

,|J
guitars are tunin' and the still i"

<|i brewin'. all in ready for Sigma Pi"

J2nd annual "Moonshiner" Marc
JIG. 1979 at 8:30.

^,
J Please bring your invitations. 1['

^»AAA»»»»»»»^HHH^»»X

BIKERS
Register Today & Tomorrow on

Bruin Walk Between 10-12.

DEADLINE IS

FRIDAY

9|C 3|C 9|C 9|C 3|C 9|C 9|C^80|C 9|C 9|C 3|C9|C^^
iCome and show your solidarity

PHI ETA SIGMA
SCHOLARSHIPS

aN Interested members should
contact the Dean of Students

office - 2224 Murphy Hall

Phone 825-3871
Deadline: March 30th

ACACIA FRATERNITY
RUSH:

We did it! We became the fastest
chartered fraternity in UCLA
History, and you can help join our
success story Look for us on
Bruin Walk the first week of next
quarter FOr info., call 838-7675
and ask for Larry.

your

I
with the

PERFECT STUDENTS'
UNION

at its protest rally

against

Things As They Are.

The demagoguery will begin

promptly at noon today in Meyer-

hoff Park, followed by Harsh

Words. Fisticuffs, and General
|

.Pandemonium. .

* 3|c9|c :ic9|e )|c9(e 9|e9|e 9|c3|e )|e9|e4e*

LAMBDA Chi little sisters. Our magic
bus is going to Disneyland, Sunday.
March 112 p.m. Sign up by phone or at

house. Plan on being drunk.

(1-N 38-42)

GRADUATING SENIORS - Chan
cellor's Marshals applications available

at Ackerman Info Desk, North Campus.
Due April 9, Murphy 2224.

(1-N 39-43 )

AXO Big Brothers—Mandatory meeting

this Thursday at 7:00 pm sharp. Palm
Springs will be discussed. Very
important!

(1-N 40-42)

JUNIORS! Mortar Board (National

Honor Society) applications are

available in 2224 Murphy Hall. Join an

organization that honors outstanding

seniors in scholarship, leadership, and

service. Apply now!

BLUE KEY Bros: Election Mtg at ZBT.

Thurs. Mar. 8, 6:30 p.m. Todd Whitthome
endorsement goes to Truman Capote &

Rex Reed.
(1-N 41-42

)

MICHELE Goes — Happy Anniversary!

Hope your weekend is one big kackle.

You Baitos. Love, Danaaaa.

TO THE Galceran girl from "Los Al"

(Linda) — 100% In Econ 2, dig you! Love

ya. Shell.

125 SORORITY giris need hashers. Fun

Times. If intereated pleaae call Mrs.

WyaH at 474-5148.
(1-N 41-43 )

WENDY — Happy 22nd to the best gin in

town. Here's hoping we'll spend a lot

more together. Love, Qreg.
(1-N 42 )

DAWN (KD) — Thanks for making my

19th a very apecial (Jay (morning) and

please get better . . . real soon.
(1-N 42 )

DELTA Gamma - The MardI Oras Work

Party has been changed to Sunday at

9:00 AM. We're nteetlng at Lambda Chi!

"Come and l>c funi"
(1-N 42)

MkL MONSTERS & WEIRZ - Break for

finals at Gazzarrls next Wednesday ft

Thursday night. Zeke.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS

NEEDED 1-0

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES 2-E

HELP
WANTED 2>l

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED 2-J

WANTED: Acne and non-acne subjects

MS 30 yr». old) with comedones

blackheads) to donate 2 skin biopsies

4mm) from back for $25.00. Call 825-

i827. Dermatology «*»«'rch^^
^^^^

ADULT volunteers of any age needed to

be inteoflewed by medical atudento

about their sexuel Matory. $15 for 2

inleoflews. Afternoons of April 16 or 17.

Contact Pat or Debbie 825-5096 825-

0278 825-0545.
"' (1-0 41-42)

EARN MONEY, participants. Alcohol-

Drug behavior studies. Males, 21 to 45

yrs. 140 to 180 lbs. 678-7«72.

EARN MONEY, participants. Alcohol/

Drug behavior stUfHes. Males, 21 to 45

vfS 140 to 180 lbs. 670-7672.
' (1-0 42-43)

MEDICAL-DENTAL suNes avaNaMe.
Northrldge Medical Tower. 18250
Roscoe Blvd. Northridge 887-6301.

(2-E 01 -QTR)

HELP

WANTED 2-J

TRADE-IN/

SWAP IS

CASH or trade your hit records at Music

nrfygtew. 11910 Witshire (between

Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(1-S 01-OTR)

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

WANTED — Oriental rugs. Courteous

_^ung collector will buy old handmade

OVERSEAS Jobs — Summer/year
round. Europe, S. America, Australia,

Asia, etc. All fields, $500-$1 .200 monthly.

Expertaes paid. Sightseeing. Free into.

Write: 1JC Box 4490—CC, Berkeley, CA.
94704.

(2-J 23-42 )

PART-TIME Typist/Receptionist for

Century City Public Relations Office. 5

half-days weekly. Good typing skills (60

wpm), phone voice, appearance. Call

553-8837.

(2-J 29-43)

LAB Assts: Immunology Lab. General

lab work; assist post doc's/grad.
Students with expts and set-ups. Chance
to learn. Workstudy $3.67/hr. Call 825-

1877 or stop by LS 4832 Maureen.

(t- J 98-49)

DRIVE couple around UCLA area.

$4.00/hr 3 hr/week need car wiaeta
reimbursed. 837-49M.

(2-J »t-43)

MALE cofuparWon for eMerty gawiawii
in wheelcheir $4.50/hr. Tliae to be
arranged, driver's Hcenae lequbed. CaH
after 4 p.m. 476-7059.

(2-J 3»-43 )

PART-TIME Secretary. FWng. typtng.

Few hours/week. FlealMe schedule. 47ft-

2488.

(2-J»-43)

RELIABLE Drtver—car to Northeaat
Penna or New York area after 3-23-79—

Expenaes plus bonus 530-8144.

(2-J 3»-43)

WANTED Babysitter 1 to 4:30 every day,

tor 2'/> yr. old child Before 4:00—475-

5837 Ann. After 5:00-559-0724.

(2-J 3»-43)

PART-TIME general office, type 65 ^ 10

to 15 hrs; a week. Late afternoons. $5/Ik

to start. Call Anne. 475-5837.

(2 J 39-43)

HOUSISITTING - Married couple

dealrea June-Aug. |»osltion. Westwood/-

Century CHy area. Relere#»ce». Plaaae

call 765-4012.
(2-J 3t-43 )

SECRETARY Typing. MgM bookkeep-

ing Development firm. Hours and salary

rte«otiable. Contact Mr. Welnslock 275-

*••* ^ (2-J 41-43)

WOMAN Psychologist, 31 , In wheel cl»alr

aaeka couple (preferably) or Individual to

live-In and provide personal care,

transportation, and household dulie*.

Venice house. Wheel chair modified van

available. Room ft board plus salary.

Geri 821-0508.
(2-J 41-43)

COSMETIC Sales - Sell motivated

Individual — Would you IMte to ttn

$1000— for 40 hrs. full or part-time,

commission. CaH Linda evenings 47S-

9073.
(2-J 38-42)

BOOKKEEPER/Secrelary Part-time 10-

12 hra. per week. Bel-Air home, car

required. $4 00 par hour. Call Ray 476-

4065 mornings.

PART-tlme caahler-eounler-help for

Chinese restaurant In Westwood. $3/hr.

633-7670 days, 473-5728 evenlnga-

(2-J 41-43)

rugs. 837-8001.

PART-TIME drivers needed for medical

house call service. Western LA. Must

have car. ^/hr. plus mileage. 454-6557.

(2-J 36-43)

LOOKING for secretary. Salary and

working hours open. Call 475-7317.

t2-J37j-43)

(1-U QTR)

N C A.A. tickets needed by student,

"'""
„.T42 )

PREGNANCY ,- 2-A

PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy

testing, counseling. Westside Life

Center. 1238 7th St, S.M. 451-8719. W, 2-

6 pm. M-F 9-2 pm. Call 24-hr. Lifeline for

appt. 395-1111.

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

Free Test Lowv Cost

Female Doctor - insurance O k

Nea UCLA

(213) 272-3513 (213) 855-0116

CONCESSION snack har sales person.

Temporary for filmex 79 Also permanoni

help. Call Mr. Ferrell after 5:30 p.m. 553-

4595.
(2-J 37-43 )

AFTERNOON companion wanted lor my
10 year old son. Must be attractive,

outgoing and intelligent. Must have

transportation. Salary and working

hours open. Call Nick, Alex Ander at 553-

5338.
(2-J 37-43 )

TELEPHONE sales — Industrial supplies

- great way to make extra money wlt»»out

interfering with your schedule. Call 475-

7317.
(2-J 37-43)

SALONS . 2-B

Svt . die mutun dttvtatm

to trnmstd fitjMMii

Eve A Medical Clinic (or Women
(213) 749-0343

In Century Cily and adjacent to USC

%t

CORNEL Gayatan Transformation 342

N. Rodeo Dr., Beverly Hills. 275-6786.

$25 Mens cut $12. $30 Women $15.00.

(2-B 37-43)

PREGNANCY
ADVISORY SERVICE

lASV QUICK PRh..NA\C> IKIiNG -W.:

M(-OirAl TAMf S i .•; ;! ''If s .^\/A'i .'.-vt

Weekdays 7-10

Saturday 653-4010 86
Sunday 9-5

AllMpclicaiCo»efaq»' Acc«>Dt«»d • NE AR UCLA

SALDNS 2B

PERMANENT hair removal — reason-

able rates. Free consultation. Call

Electrolysis by CamUle, R.E. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-OTR)

PROFESSIONAL removal of hair, wax,

reasonable. Call 838-0186 between 9 am-

4 pm.
(2-B 39-43

BOB
tormerty o« Oakley's is now at

th« BLUE N GOLD
Men's Hair StyHng

10908 LeConte
corner of LeContw Af^i COCO
and West-^ood 4/O-DOOO

LuCia
Skin Care & Elcctrdysis

• PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAL

AND BODY HAIR
• Vacuum Bl*ckh««d Extraction

• Acn« ControJ TrMtmeni
• Deep Pore Cleanwns

1019 Gayley Ave 477-2193

Giovanni's
of

Cheviot HiHs

Men's Hair Styling

kVe Style Right For You

$3 00 Rebate with UCLA ID.

9848 National Blvd.
836-9311

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
(Electrolyala)

Can for a FREE consultation to learn r>ow UNWANTED HAIR can be
«"««^"*;;i^^°^^^

Exclusive Electro Blend technique .s medically recommended and eliminates the need to tweeze

ar)d/or shave foreverl

Eyebrows • Facial Hair • Bathing Suit Line • Chest • Abdomen • Inner Thighs

Hours M-Th Sat . days 4 eves by appt only

47ft-21M
1422 Weelweod Blvd.

FAY M. KLEIN

1093 Broxton
473-67S6

ALI
HAIR
SALON

M.

The Salon

in

Westwood

20% Discount

BABYSITTER werrted lor Wednesday-
Saturday nights Own transponaiion. it

you can sit any or all ntghls. call Susan
556-0498 or 556-2745.

(2-J 40-43)

EXPERIENCED Salesperson mala/-

female for high fashion men's boutique.

Apply In person 10 am-3 pm. 1029

WeshMOod Blvd.
' (2-J 41-43 )

HAAGEN-DAZS Ice Cream Shop. Part-

time $3/hr. Hours to be arranged. Call

Julie 820-1666.
(2-J 41-43)

REAL ESTATE appraiser trainee

exclusive agent tor major lender needs a

person who has had appraisal or

equivalent and has dependable auto.

Good opportunity for aggressive

Individual to earn and learn full-lime

only Mr Coen 657-3726 1PM-SPM only.

(2-J 41-43 )

BOOKKEEPER needed part-time for

Beverly Hills flower shop AS A.P.I

Call Sheila 652-4337.

BABYSITTER reliable needed for after

TEACHERS aid $4 OQ/hr private school.

Near UCLA. Must have work study funds

477-1268.
' (2-J 41-43)

SUMMER WORK. $997.00 per month.

Must have entire summer tree and t>e

able to relocate for interview. Call 472-

4455.
(a-j4i

NEEDED: Driver to take car to Cleveland.

Ohio, on or about March 25. Call Linda.

992-5693.
^

MONEY. Pert-Mme fuN-time choose your

own schedule. Work around school lw«.

Average approx. S3.00/hr. Car is helpful

Mr. Wills 277-2390.

(2 J 41-43)

ARE YOU a person who is know-

ledgeable about automobiles and

looking tor a job? We need you for a

research pr&i«Cl If interested.

and available about 30 day-time hours a

week, call 483-6916 for further info.

(2-J 41-43)

STUDENT to live In or out of home to

babysit 7 yr. old girl, Chatsworth. 998-

0723, 788-4456.
(2-J 41-43)

CENTURY PLAZA HOTEL
looking for bright. er>ergetic men or

women Mail, information & reserva-

tion positions available. Must have

experience w/people Great pay. flex-

ible hours, full or part time

Call 277-2000. Personnel Department

INTERVIEWING 9-1 Monday-Friday

PART-tlme receptionist-typist 4:30-

9:30 M-Th. 60wpm diet, phone ex-

perience $5,000 p^r year Call Sandy

829-9764.

APPOINTMENT
SOLICITORS

Part-time, pleasant off environ in

Marina area Quality co. & pro-

gram Salary & Bonus Exp not

necessary Mon-Thur4:30-9p m .

Sat l0amT23Opm CaH Mr
Green 822-6360

KABOBY AND MEXICAN DANS
Restaurants need help

* Part or Full Time

Counters. Cashiers Cook f^ust be

pleasant and aggressive

Apply in person -

1133 Westwood Blvd Mall Level

ichOP l tare »oi 16 yr aid ahild. walkiw^

distance from campus. Good salary. Call

Mrs. Lerner days 278-5330, eves 479-

9003 . __„
GOVERNESS, female live in for 2

children In Pacific Palisades. Ex-

perienced. French speaking, call 454-

8621. 4-9 pm.

i ^
WANTED Mothers Helper. Live-in light

housework in exchange for room A

board. Convenient bus transportation.

Call after 6 pm and all day weekends.

936-3997.

FEMALE student to babysit and do light

chores tor room and t>oard. 394-7208.

PHOTO Place In Westwood Is seeking

enthusiastic cashier for permanent part-

time position. 479-6474 or (714) 993-

9520.
(2-J 42-43)*

JOB

MORE JOBS
THAN WE CAN

HANDLE!
The Job Factory

IT s hard to believe but we have more jobs

coming in here than we have geopte to

fill them' Take 1 job or lake 20 but do it noi*

1 Secretary - $5 /hr

2 Warehouse Person - $4 /hr

3 Undercover Sales - $4 /hr

4 Teacher 5 Aide - |3 SO'hr

5 Drivers - $7 /hr

6 Live- In - $80-100 'wh

7 Translators - S3 50/hr

8 Photo Consultant - $125-I50'wh

9 Press Person - 83 78/hr

10 Waitress - $2 90/hr • tips

The Job Factory

Ag«f>cy

1744 WMtwood Blvd.

475-9S21

Serving Students Since 1970

Mountaingate Tennis Club

IS looking- for people to run the night

reservation desk Must like to work

with figures Responsible and out-

going Hours 4- 1 1 . 3 or 4 nights a week

If interested call Martha 476-2291.

Must supply resume

JOBS M/F!

I
SAILBOATS* CRUISE SHIPS' No|

J
Experience High Pay See Caribbean,

iHawaii, Europe, World! Summer
Icareer Sand $3 95 for info to|

SEAWORLD AR, Box 60129, Sacto.

ICA 96860

AGENCIES 2-K—^_._t__^__^_^

' Top Pay For

Temporary And Part

Time Work

t

Immediate openings

Flexible hours & days

I Companys of

w I your choice
i Special Incentive

! Programs
I Secretarial. Medical, Legal. Com
i mercial, Typists, Clerk. Bank

I

EXOTIC JOBS!
LAKETAHOE. GAL.

[Littl« cxp. Fantastic tips (pay)j

[$1700-$4000, summar 35,000

jpaopla naadad in Caslnoas,

iRastaurants, Ranchas, Cruls-

tars, RIvar RaftsI Sand $3.95

for Info, to LAKEWORLD AR,]

[Box 60129, Sacto, CA 95860.

I

I

I

Tellers, Medical Office Assistants,

Nurses Aides, RN's and Licensed

Vtxational Nurses.

Peraonnei Pool

Medical Personnel Pool

Call for appointment Monday thru

Friday

Mid Wilahire/Downtown
487-1040

South Bay
770-2760

Westwood
2737

Accepting
Applications for

P/T Employment at

NEW NATURAL
FOOD STORE
in West L.A.

call

SHANKARA at

474-3309

lOOKlNO FOR WORK?
Earn up to $6XW/hr.

WIHAVE IMMIDIATI
OMNiNOS rORr

S^cialartas. TypWt.

R«caplloni6l». P«, Accoonttng

Claita. Boofchaapart^Wofd

Pioca66ing Oparworf

WORK BV THE DAY WEEK OR
MONTH

Cd Of vtoM our oMce

snvBtt TByiPOBAafv

10M9 VMIshira Blvd.

479-55^

BE A C.S.O.!!!!!
(Community Service Offrcer)

have interest in Community
Service Work in police environ-

ment — Have interest in Bikes -

Have flexible daytime hours

'applications:

available at 601 Westwood PI.

accepted thru 3/16/79

interview required

•tentative hire date 4/2/79

•further info . contact; 825-2029

Andrew Kopel —i

VERIFICAnON
OPERATORS
Part-time openings for operators

with typing 36 to 45 wpm and
good spelling. Must communicate
well over telephone.

Flexible hours, afternoons and
weekends.

Apply or call for appointment:

(213) 277-4061. Ext. 269

Telecredlt, Inc.

1901 Avenue ot th« Stan
Suit* 470
Ontury City.CA

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

i 272-2'

JUB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

Turn

Extra Time
On Your Hands

Into

Extra Money
In Your Pockat

I

Wtt«th*r you'r* a ratkaa, homamakar,

ttudant or |utt tomaon* looking for a I

solid part-tima position, TIma/Llfa

Llbrarfas offart you a graat way to turn

that aKka Mma Into aitra casht Right

now. wa'ra looklna for paapla who Hka

to talk to rapratant our baautlful

TIma/Llfa Book Sarlat by phona. Join
i

our friandly staff of salas parsonnal

I

and aam a guarantaad hourly wagaj

PLUS commlsalon PLUS bonuses.

Morning, alWmoon. evening acHf full-

1

Uma shifts available. No axpertenoa

naceaaary; we wM train. Al you need la

a good voice and the daaire to tum|

your spare lime Into mortayl

CALL •2t-744S

Time/Life
Llbrarioa, Inc.

Eeu«l 0»90«1unity Emptoyar Wf

I

,9.,

I

'\
I

t;
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wfrnmrn
MUSIi£
i££ia frOOMMATES 3^»

mURAIICE

iia.Ciii

TWO OMLS

t)»-4S07. Abb* or T«*i

Tttl.

Mrd.2br'
WJUL cm

(»-0 J»-M)

(9-«3»-«3)

.•KOTK)

twfnl •»!

April IS-

AM*. M. Cm—I4«f my pan ••"^

FCMALC to to 4* in 2

Witt to c—piM rf2S/i

47»-«202

(S-O J»-43)

ROOMMATC
Cut9m CMy

Ken

(»«
^rtsmnc wntt

tollMfVll
tlSO/HWIltt.

or 3t1-4Mf.
(>-0 40-43)

I

loyMontilyPdymenti
SIVDMrOMOO

•»««)

LEfiAL

SERVICeS

.:^t^

•r 47S-«tt1.

M Ar-

O-t «3-C

47»>1

ATTENTTOM: WW IHU
We have »r^ opening on ourcon^
newspaper staff for

i«ii

Jl^JL

ROOMMATE
2 b«4trooniB Wotlwood location.
SirSiW/montti. CaM Loo 474-4219.

(3-Q 41-43)

R/M-0 noodod: Poc. Pal. 5 b*. pool. tona.

ct. $237; WW 3 bdr. lo«mlMMioo S240;

WLA $125: PatoM 3 bdr $200; Martoora
VMago $220. Many mora. AN arooa. Foo

$3S. S-A-R. 021-0S24.

(3-Q 42-43)

FEMAL£ roonwnato wantod lo aliora 2-

bodroom Woatwood apt. Cloao lo
n wpMi A ViSaQa. PooL $22S/nion«i.
470-3134.

;jMC>t 3-

Sattry open Contact Stne 2S&-

Mhidened
BYBigT?

If your oWignkma eKcew yourwjta you may be eligible to f.t€

bankruptcy Proaondy Ml of your
atodoote- ktona may be (hactiargefl m
Bankruptcy.

For free consultation ca>i

A«»TMOMr R. CE»ARE
or TNOIIAS BECK
AltoTB

•
(3-C 41-43)

TO
rd Hi »r*toaa*ra a^

EARN TO

S225 WK ^ Tips

Ho expencfKe necessary

FuU or Fart Time

(3-C 41.43)
O-M 41-43)

— 3
rooM oi^ bott. $143 pka
cka troM boocb In ft.M
1 - 330-0107 eweninta.

(3-€ 42-43)

Fantastic Opportunity

IMMEDIATE ^

EMPLOYMENT

MAKE
TOP MONEY

JBe Omco Hkibs »mtt>ilks
dissaofeag Okscs Heslcss Oanciag
Ou^ P«iy«S Pool ft Meetaig Fur

[
f^o^te Wov fwm ovadailies Me
lii]OfT> Ho li^nr FflO PmtMO^

1
StfTawiwi 1— t BM<. wuryS

HbksIPV 2AII «y«»sft

CAtiANYTME

213/626-8955

626^72

Ask t9f lybke or Do«y

PEMALf to alWM \k

4Ha. Oaai i

> 3 bdr. hwRa in

I $10S ptas 1/3

.301-0030.

(3-E42>43)

UVE M. MmM lw«o cv. RooMiAboaadta

PJL-

*

ngatorcMdcva-ll
7 PJl„ La Cienata m%

yr.oldfM.3
M. 034-0573.

(3-N 41-U)

STUDENT to Km in. Help vMi arMng.

Car aaaaary. CaO Um 404-3300, 4S1-

(3-M 42-43)

ar ? 2 bdr.

H/P
RESPOMSIBLE otudent

5M.

to

convontont to

474-1742

MUSIIIfi

SEMCE 3-F

LIVE
OM Roy. Rent defray by painOn» e«c.
Mate'toaMta. SU-iaaa

(3-P 41^43)

MttE
FM ITEMT 3^

PuOy fumielted

Oliect

f3-G42-43 >

i.lSMbaaL

(3^2 42-43)

1 batb. Paito. oarafa.

d-U 040S/MOHTN. 2- rMMM. I^^otb
vtlh private

S0-731S.

(3-G 42-43)

(2-USO.CS)

am
msiiAiiE V—

SKAAE

••r SITS:

PRIVATE room and bath, aatory. some
meato for ctoanlng and H«M sorvtoea.
Eaey waNi to campua. Pretor mature
taoMto grad student 470-0164.

(3-N 42-43)

NEED Japanese or European student to
Hve in

.
Must be avaHabte afternoons and

most nights. Sun./Mon. off. Houae-
kaeping and chitdcarc in exchaitge for
reoaH/lK>ard, car ar>d smaH salary. Studio

(3-N 42-43 )

FEMALE student needed. Private
room/bath, meals in exchange for
mother's helper and companion for 11

W

yr. oW girt. Some eves/some weofcends.
Ptoalbto houaahoto. Convenient loca-
Oon. 27S-3010.

.
(3.N 42-43)

ROOM
EXCMAWGE HELP 3-0

PVT. Room to aachange tor Oghl duttoe
- prt. both, V»t»«" prt».—Oealbto. Now
bua. 4S4-S073.

(3-O30-4t)

BOOIW FOR BENT 3P
SHARE PURNISHEO room wttti balh.
Moar Undbrook-HOgaid. $120-13S/mo.
KRcaon fs i Mllsi . Color TV. 021-2542
altor 7 p.m.

(3-P 30-42)

ROOM tor m^ SM Canyon. KNchon
prhrOegee. pooL beach, houee, prtvale
badk. $2S0.'ma 4S4.70a.

(3-P40-43)

BRENTWOOD Area. Prfvate entrance
and bathroom. Lots of privacy. S100. Can

5. 472-0203. 472-4004.

(3-P 40-43'

<3-A10-OTR| TOPAJiaA INM 4

s-^sSat Aoia. ao. 473-IOaO.

(3^4»43|
WALK 2 UCLJL BMaa m/caaOtog

snsr—
(»^4»«|

PLUSM Sf»«le
_**. ^,y** ***^.*.

P-A0.43I

FEMALE aludenL Pr««oto room. balh.
iat^. antranca. phone. $14S/mo. CaM
04S45S4^ (3-P 41-43)

f«WL room. bMh. toundry. Mnana.
no Mtohon - near Wiahire, Beach -

^4»oker, aul*t. financially res-
'^

' or

(3-N4V41I
C3-P4t-43)

MATES 1^ 34)

t To ftod thai
OMI Nouso-Matee

(3-0 OlOlr)

ROUSE
FORSIMi

to Ove near the t>eech Pr«l»r
Can pey $14S month Laurte

(3-0 33-41)

MarMa Yachl |1|0: 3 IM

>&200.124Soo.»d«- allwlth
O^M MirRec RoamPmM;

1220, Tenn. Cta. Pee Pal. Iioori^ $170; P OR $110 house Manv
^ara. S-A-*, Oll-OOta bhidenl tj.

(^ <1 i»» IS)

SS7-1034

MOVMC? MAUUNQ or daOvery? W, do
'* .^^'. **^. CfceePT Fr.endl,.
'"'

»». msj.

(4-0 01-QTR
)

Mg H>tM and
TV not Mttsfiid

pay ua. tM-is»

What did the freeways
ever do for you?

In 40 short hours you can
become your own pilot.

Central Aviation inc.
3021 Airport Avenue
Santa Monica, Ca.

90405
390-4037

SKIING «
r-fft

CABINS In Big Bear with flreptocaa.Fujyfuml^ (1^ bearocatoTSl
^»»Jj*«fc ratoe Mao. Otol (213) B-l-Q B-

(4-E 30-43)

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4^

TENNIS
4-F

4S1-S301.

Mcawry.

or )us< un-

HodsoA,MA

(4-P 01-QTR)

TENNIS lessons One of the Beef" LA
Magazine Affordabie rate* 478.3S2C.

(4-F 06-QTR)

TELEVISIONS

TVRCNTALS
COLOR TV
Free Service

$7.$amoplan
$20 00/moplon
OpHonfoBuy

Serving UCLA since 1330
'*2»w.,twooai

<^Mfl
• Oftte*

toi-aait

INSURANCE

AUTO INSURANCE

SINGLE?
FREE!

Absolutely no
obligation!

IScientific l^4ood Per-

[sonality Analysis. Call

1CS Aor appointment
271-2181

SERVICES
OFFERER

ser-

^ study

production to your re-design _ ^ -...^.. ._ ,

Oulremonts CaM 300-O4O6 anytime

DOCUMENTORS 3033 Washire Bhd

L.A^CA 00010.
(4-0 01-OTR)

Siilto 10

Pciying foo fT,u( h Mi
AUTO INtUtANCf?

^-oii ui ond dnd out"
ARROW INIUAANOR

MRVICI
^34 \Vaih,»ood H

OBTAININQ
*rx*m l^^^rf and «
••bof«to-y f»ofi

re^uir^ 939 »««

book*

some 9««*'^»'

or* study «u"<*»

|a^ 42-43)

ATTOHMtV Rtohard S Warren. t«q-

C«v.Tatopitaaa(2l3)

(4^0043)

SERVICES

OFFERED 441

PROFESSIONAL wrHar wW edit your

itMsis. diaaartotton. journal articto, book,

etc. Typing, tutoring available. In-

• ipenslva, aaparlancad. 300-4558

^*^^ *4-Q 01-OTR)

WRITING Reeaarch to your require-

ments. Theele aaaMance alao avaHabto.

Call Mme Sponcor. 477-5403 11-5 PM.
^ (4-Q 27-43)

I

INDIVIDUAL-Oroup Therapy. Prhrato

practiceO eatttng wWh eliding acatotoea.

Westalda Mental health group.

OVERWEIGHT? 0« aofpethlng about H.

Learn to ioae e>al#w bnd hoap It off In

utc, supporthre behavior-modlflcatton

class. F. Lavlna 730-0335.

FRENCH convaraaUon loaaona. Oal

ready for your trip to Parte. Good lea.

can Raphael. 300-2050.

(4-0 30-43)

HOUSEPAINTINQ. 15% oM your lowaat

(4-0 42-43)

NEED more study power? Active in

sports? Hectic life? Need OKtra energy?

Call Liz 656-S052.
(4-0 30-43 )

FINISHED Film Scripts. Must be
copyrighted. Representation: Star

Productions Al (213) 542-3373.

(4-0 40-43)

CUSTOM building, handyman worit.

Roof, cement, carpentry. 2 do it all. Gill

478-5729.
(4-Q 42-43)

BREAST Cancer Estrogen Worlishop:

A Nulrltlonal Approach — as taught by

Dr. Cartton Fredericks. A Professional

Nurse teaching this workshop. Pre-

registration only — limit 10 per class.

Call 271-6634 mornings after nine et

night. Date TBA.
(4-0 42-43)

CAR Doctor: 2 make house calls. Most

work. Avoid car dealer rip-offs. Gil 478-

5729.

(4-0 42-43)

TRANSLATIONS English-French by

Geneva translation school gradaute.

Phone Francois 657-8797 or 656-7515.

(4-0 41-43)

LNL Literary Service. Ghost writer/-

editor/ collaborator/statistical analysis.

Freelance, (irst-class,any field, 392-5818

Venice.
(4-0 25-43)

THE
BODYM€N
A ito Body Repair

mi Painting

471-OMS .^
CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision repair ExpeT>

paint maictiing on toreifln and US autos SAVE
MONEY AND TIME Insurance Claims expsrtly

(aciiitated Towing and rentals Fast com-

pletion

2320 Sawttll* Blvd. West Los ,

0«t r^ody for spring —
Ch«ck s«ivic« now $10.50

regular $15.00 check ft service Is

now on special tor $10.50.

Hans Ohrr Bicycles, Inc.

1071 (Javlev (next to Dillons)

473-2989

^loe thoa SkalBo m

TUTORING 4-S

STATISTICS. Chemistry. Physics,

Calculus, Algebra, Trigonometry,

Consultation, etc. Professional study

methods. Best in town. 627-9806.

(4-S 01-QTR )

RESEARCH? Eiperlenced librarian

provides last, accurate research,

documentation, bitMlography. Reason-

able rates. Spanish spoken. Call 390-

1096.

MATH, Physics. Eitpert tutoring. 15

years teaching experience. Phone 652-

1159.

GRE - LSAT - GMAT
Small groups - IncJtwiduat Tutortng

Expenenced Instructors - Low Fees

ACAOCMIC GUIDANCE SCRVICCS
816 S flotjertson Blvd - L A Ca.

18 years serving the connnunity

Credit Cards Hor^ored

Irving Stem. MA - Dtrectof

•B7-4390

GRE. GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

Career GuidaficB

Tutoring
The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica
829-4429 (Call for Brochure)

TEST PREPARATION StMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION

14-hour course S35
Phone lor brochure. 741-6544

TUTORING 4-8 TYhNfi 4-U

FRENCH by Parisian naHve. All levels tor

degrees or business or fun. Call
mornings 874-0964.

(4-0 41-45)

FRENCH Language all levele by French
28 former Unhreraity Protaaaor. Ptione
Francois 057-3787 or 050-7515.^ (4-0 41-43)

RESfARCH, writing to your spael-
ncattona. Any topic, any level. Reeearch
A to Z. CaH after 4iM. 820-3781.

(4-0 32-43)

WRITING Help: Term papers, thaaea.
diasanallona. All aubjoela. Writing,
editing, researching, tutoring by
profeaalortal wrtter. 305-5471.

(4-0 40-43)

Ph.O. In Math wNI tutor any level malh or
phyalca. Ca« 305-4024 botwoao 0-7 PM.

NATIVE German available for language
tutoring, aO lavela. reaaorMbIa, can
mornlnga Bka 274-4178.

JA77 PIAMn nrHMIOilFIt OU aly^,

TYPINQ of Ihaala. diaaertaMona. ahori

papers, reaeonattle retes. Call K athy 830-

0205.
(4-UOO-OTR)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIOT: Fast, ac-

curMe, reaaonaMe ralaa. Olaaertallona,

thaaes, tahatever. IBM Correcting
S eleetric CaM Bob 801-0214.

(4-U 22-43)

IMTILLIOCNT typMnOO% rsllabla/-

raada ab handwritingpickup, delNar/-

negoMaMe ralaa/Sandy/ 400-3408.

(4-U 23-43)

CHRISTIANA, PROPCSSIONAL TV-
PINO, IBM Correcting Oelealrtc.

dIaeartMlona, manuacrtpta,

EngMah §30-0810 aRar 5.

(4-U 24-43 )

0| IBM Corracting Salaciric thaaaa.

dlaaartallona. manuacrtpta. papers. BA
EngOah 030-0510 alter 5.

(4-U 24-43)

PROFeOSIONAL Typlat: Accurate, noai.

tbaaet tenstlril

eaey, laet paced private leaeons. Theory
with direct application to keylward. 271-

8672.
(a-SQTR )

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, con-
versation. Highly recommended French

depL 876-9693

lie, r

manuscripts. Modlcai, legal eiperieitce.

MHIte 825-0575, 240-0249.

(4-U 32-43)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Have tegat

experience. Reeearch and term papers.

theses, etc. Call Linda after ffOO p.m.

'

478-3657.

(
4-U 34-43)

(4-S 23-43)

WRITING, Research to your re-

quirements. Thesis assistance also

available. Call Milte Spencer. 477-5493

11-5 PM.
(4-S 27-43)

MANDARIN by experienced native
Chinese teacher. AN levels 473-568S.

(4-S 42-43)

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING . 4.T

WANT to play piano? UCLA music grad

has openii>gs. Call Krell Studios 474-

5151 for "Evan."
(4-T QTR)

TYPING 4-U

EDITOR. Ph.D. with many years'

manuscript experience: dissertations,

articles, translations, poetry, plays,

fiction, non-liction. 393-9109.

(4-U 01-QTR )

TYPING/EDITING. Long experience,

accurate. Term papers, dissertations,

theses. Languages, cassettes. IBM
Seleetric. Virginia — 278-0388. 276-9471

(4-U 01-OTR)

EXP. TYPIST — term papers, theses,

reports. Faat, accurate service. Reason-

able rates. IBM Correcting Seleetric.

705-3686.
(4-U 01-QTR )

RUTH — 479-5449. Seleetric Approved

list lor theses, dissertations, term papers,

manuscripts. Experienced, fast. Close

campus.
(4-U 01-OTR)

TRULY Yours Typing Service—Cor-

recting Seleetric guaranteed quality,

courtesy, editing. Dissertations,

resumes, tapes. Barbara: 820-7400.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

I TYPE College Papers. Former Chicago

Educator. Foreign students welcome.

Edte, 930-0638.
(4-U 01-Qtr)

WE type term papers, reports, raaumes,

letters, scripts, treatments, whatever.

$1.00 pmf page. 870-6720/057-3500.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

ONE DAY TYPING — FREE COR-
RECTIONSm - IBM PROFESSIONAL
- DECIPHERS HANDWRITING —
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 398-0455.

(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS, THESES,
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8425.

(4-U 01-OTR)

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.

Specialists m term papers, theses,

dissertations tables, diagrams,

equations sciences math tDusic.

foreign language editing counsel-

ing xeroxing, printing binding

5Z3a WNehtre

(213) »33-T4ai or SaS-Sltl

ONE DAY TYPING!
Prolemoml writer with BA m tr^glnh horn

UCLA will type indedit lerrtt pipers, thesi".^

scripti. etc Or editing onty Aho tutoring it^

etpository or rreitive writing Over 25 yMrl

experience Cln-f m fClA (isy parking,

Ul OU.ANEY 47^-697}.

DISSERTATIONS.
PAPERS

Proieisionally Typed By

STUDIO TYPING P(
IBM Set'cirics

Highly Recomm*n(J*i3

TERM Papers and manuscripts —
.90/page and up. UCLA graduate. Lynn
399-4919. Keep trying.

(4-U 32-42 )

GENERAL meterial typing including

envelope addressing. New electric

typewiter. Reesonable rates. Fast

dependable. Peggy 788-8416.

(4-U 36-43)

TYPING by Nancy. Term papers, etc.

IBM Seleetric II. Experienced, reliabte.

Call anytime. 479-1252.

(4-U 42-43)

TYPIST: expert, speedy. Will type

anything. Call Card. 838-9891.

(4-U 37-43 )

$1.25/PAGE— electric self correcting

typewriter Fast - dependable Will help

foreign students. Nancy. 839-9246 eves.

(4-U 38-42)

CHEAP, fast professional typing service.

IBM Correcting Seleetric. Pick-up and

delivery. Cassettes. Editing. 936-2877.

(4-U 40-43)

TYPIST — Accurate, dependable —
papers, theses, dissertations — 95e per

page double spaced. Cynthia 838-0808

(4-U 40-43)

PROFESSIONAL Typing all kinds. IBM

Seleetric. Santa Monica and Studio City

locations. 980-4766 (office) 705-7630

(answer service).

(4-U 41-43)

TYPING Service — Manuscripts, term

papers, dissertations, etc. IBM Seleetric.

Re^onable rates, call Marilyn 450-8722

anytime.
(4-U41-43)

TYPING to meet all needs. CaN Jim West

typing sevice at 651-1053 or 277-2531.

(4-U 41 «3)

KAY. Typing and Editing. English Grad.

Dissertation Specialist. Theses, papers,

resumes, and letters. Near campus. 820-

1794.
(4-U 01-QTR)

TYPIST. Let Casey do H. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for tree

eatimatea. 394-7507.
(4-U 01-OTR)

LOCAL. Professional quality typing,

editing. Low rates, gueranleed accuracy.

IBM Correcting Setectric. Cassettes.

Nancy 559-9687.
(4-U 01-QTR )

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theses,

dissertations, term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced Legal Secretary. Near

campus. 478-7855.
(4-U 01-QTR)
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TYPING 4-U TRAVEL M
EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
OCPCNDABLE OuaHty Typing. IBM
Correcting Seleetric. DIsaartatlona,

Thoaaa. Papara, Rasumaa. Correct
SpaNlng/Qrammar. 033-1747.

(4-U 01-QTR )

THI OVSTtM. Profaaalenal word
precaaalng. Aocuracy guarawtaad . Paal

turnaround, aholaa ol lypoatylaa.

Bloclied marfbi. 704-0302.

(4-U03-QT1I)

LOW coat Orient. Tokyo. By Pan

JAL. CNrta. lea waakand 470-0010.

EnMau dr Wutan. _ . ^ ,—^»

NOW selecting edveral m^r^ crow
for Ooa of Cortex summer
on 31 R aloa^ WM loach

and eel. now. Nhial b*

financially raaponslble $3500.~ To
1000

TVPINO raNaMa, imaaowaWa rataa,

Loa Antalaa tecMlon. MM
Term popdra. C.C.a. diaaortattona.

Prwicda 300-3443.

(4-U 4t-40)

(0-AOB-4t)

NOtir avioetinf aoearal or»«

REOUMIO.
papers, manuacrlpts, briafa. faat,

accurate. IBM seleetric. 021-0100(34 hr.

)

financially raa#onalbla " $3500." Tb
quMNv tor prdBI ahara plan, apply 1000

LorcaBOaO-

|0-A 42-43)

(4-U 00-OTR)

-HUt

Jump era. Long
2300.

•AJ#-BY-auS. Loa Angelas to La Par

dd»a. Brat claae hotete. 0200 Caaspb»g

RENT 4W

PIANO RENTALS
Attention Mutic ^

Students

Hollywood Pleno Rente! Co
1647 N Htghiand Ave.

Hollywood
1-6569

lour 3100. Bala palnlad cavee b*tMp§m-

trip 3180. Mar 24-Apr 1 A Apr 7-15. Ba|d

Oiacovery Tours 829-2404 390-6058.

(5-A 30"43)

GOING to England? Need companioo—
accompany 3-yr. old daughter to

England before March 19th WMI pay

$100'» Helen 799 0305.

TRAVEL 5-A

^%
AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL

Com* to us^for lr«* ••<«•€••

Worldwide Charten
Orient Eurup* - Honolulu - East Ooast Eurad/

Bntatl P«t»*s/Amtrak tickcts/PSA Cruises/
Tour.,/Hot«l Reservations

Also Student Fares
</> Mock notXh of Santa Monica at«e.

iras weatwoee ai«e.

474-Sail. 47S-1S11 (nHea)

" Student Travel Servlcfs

1093 Broxton Ave

Los Angeles CA
479-2069

One Way i Bound Titft Fhghlw

lo New York i Euiopm
Int I ^liideni IDs Rail Pas%»s

Slttdeni flights nip in 40"i' oil)

In Asm • Aliica • fiiic!>9

Contact us noW
lor the latest

into on the BEST
and CHEAPEST (are*

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP99

New York: $99 one way

Hawaii: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8 days:

$319

Mazatlan: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8

days $229 March 24 now available, but

hoolt iu)wf

Attention Ifrfcrnatioftal Travellers!

one way "^ trip

Paria ' $260 $449

Zlrich '260 $449

HnflKons $324 $584

L^n $233 $408

(with open return)

Laker Info Center'

London Econo Iwtel!

Also flights to Frankfurt, Rome. Athena,

Amsterdam, Bali, India. Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!

Located m Wcstwood, just above

Mario's Restaurant FREE PARKING

Give us a call or stop by.

Fl)iiG
iMflR^COtLIOtATIINflB^OtLIOtATI MOIIOAVS INC

too? BroMKM Avonuo, SuHe it
Loo Ai^otoo. CaMomia 90024

OOMESTIC.
New York $204.00

Doston $214.00

I A/Mex»co/Miaini/LA $377 00

lA/NewYofi(/Miami $345.00

Chicago $154.00

21 (laytJnhmitfdMilp.to** $369.00

IMTERNATIOflAL SUfER fAMS
-bondon .From $300

Franlctuff Holiday Fare $500

Paris.30dayAPFX 14 4'.i $505

Geneva *•••

Greece ••M
Tel Aviv $050

Hound the World f^romSOOO

CNARTERS/FROM LA TO:

London 113 wks From$300

Pans From $420

Honolulu 1-2 Wks From $100

Frankfurt Fromf440

Zurich From$440

Milan (from Oakland) From $440

Hong Kong From $707

Madrid 1-6wks From $400

Dusseldorf From$420
Jamaica Ffom$2S0

BOOK NOW FOR CASTER

•Hawaii. 8 days Honolulu From$290

Hawaii. 2 Islands From $410

Hawaii, 3 Islands From $470
MeKicoClty,8-days From $270

La^z Holiday d-days FromStOO
Mexico Or and Tour 15-days FromfTOO
TOURS:

Israel, 11 days, all inc FromSOOO

Jamaica. Holiday il-days . .. From $470

CRUISES:

7-Oay Mexican Riviera From tO20

7 OayAir/SeaCarribean Fromt700

DOMESTIC « INTERMATMWAL TiCKni.

CARAM CAMfER RfMTAU. IAN. PAtSft.

CONTACT US FOR DETAILS

yitbl
10929 Weyb^rn Ave

Los Anqeles. CA 900^4

Open M F 'if. All y<-^r

CALL 479-4444

<

f

'

^
r

Complete

Selection of

Charter Flights!

U.S.; Europe; Worici

Britrail/Euroil passes & tickets

SATA Flights/Young AcJults hotel

& comping tours/ OverloncJ treks/ Insurance

JUNE
oftor-tcheol

Spocialt:

Hawaii pligt irom $299 00

AK9zollan pkgt from S209 00

New York cftorferi from (99 00

Tohiti from S52S 00

AS[}CIaA

Club Mod
Club Univoroo

Croi»et/Amtfoi«/ Airline

Kkelv owotloble here

,

A lavd Atkmrmar* UmM

TRAVEL SERVICE
mionfn 4l»^m 6 00 p m . S«« Swn 4 00 0*1 12

i
jVOp 9y *^* i^40CWIM9t©^ Ot^e '#*VO^O'*4

^^
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AUTOS
FOB SALE 5-F

7» DODGE Van. 13,800 mll««. Immacu-

lato. a«tom*tic. 6 cyMndw. Hk* n«w.

$437S. 477-82»7/wlld«y«. 278-2276/

(S-F 42-43)

1«78 Cof»«tto. ImnMCutote. Mu»l ••«.

automatic, fu8 pomt, cnii—, till. 8-lrack

tap* teathaf. 18.000 mMaa. $11.200/ot>o.

477-«»7/wMay« 278-2276/wfcaoda.

AUTOS ^^
FOR SALE 5 F

OLDS T7 Vl«la Crulaar. Rad with wood

panalling. pwr/alr/axtraa. EKcallanl.

$4,600. 456-6194 •¥—.
'

(5-F33-42J

1966 BONNEVILLE — 68 angina runt

awaaoma. $500/b.o. 479-5607.
(5-F 40-42)

AUTOS . -

FOR SALE
5-F

78 OPEL. 5 apaad. AM/FM. Graat gaa

milaaga. Low mllaa. Callawaa, 552-0469.

(5-F 38-42)

vw
CORNER 5-K

1961 VW Bug — rabuMt tnq^n*

clutch - brtary. $800 or baat oMar 454

0257 altar 6 p.m.
^

1973 COUGAR, 50.000 mllaa A/C PB/PS.

VT. aunroof. AM/FM atarao $2,450 obo.

825-6797 9-5.
(5-F 39-43)

1977 FORD Granada, 2 door, automatic,

V-«. air. »inyl lop. R«i«y wt»aalt. 27.000

ml. $4475. 477-8297/wkdaya 278-

2276/wl(nda.

(5-F 42-43)

77 OLDSMOBILE Cutlaa Suprama. 2-

door. immacuiata. 17,800 ml., automallc,

air. atarao. Rallya wheals, powar

windowa, tlH. $5375. 477-8297/whdaya

279-2276/wknds.
(5-F 42-43)

1976 MERCURY Cougar XR7. Excallant

cond. Sharp, low milaaga. Air condl-

tlonln g. Powar tnakas A itaarlng. Batt

oHar. 822-3467.
(5-F 40-43)

1974 DATSUN B210 •tickshlfl 35,000

milaa. Hatchback. Original ownar. Mint

condition. $2500. 476-3843.
(5-F 40-43)

CAMARO 1972 good condition. Air.

AM/FM. power. 60.000 milea, one ownar.

$2700. Call Rick 824-5088.
(5-F 41-43)

68 DODGE Charger air. automatic 318

V8, minor repair* needed. $500. NighU*

waakenda 478-2282.
($-F 3t-42)

72 VEGA Wagon, new Urea and battery.

$450 obo. 392-5377 or 399-0636.

(5-F 38-42)

1972 VEGA GT, auto, air, 40,000 mi., one

owner. Good condition. $750. 474-7991

evea. weekenda.

1958 24-passenger bus. Small bus with

aN but one set of seats removed. Ideal for

buainaas or to be converted Into a

camper. You muat see & drive it. It's

great! New engine, eicelleni body.

Private parly. Call Louie, 552-1234 M-F

9-6.
(5-F 38-42)

74 VW Convertible. Low mlleaffa. OMtraa.

Beat offer. Flow 8AM-5PM: 462-5755.

Alter 5Pti: 761-3262.

MOPEDS 5-W

MOPEDS BELOW COST factory aalaa.

$296 each. New in crate. Iftcludoa free

helmet and baakata. OPEN THIS
WEEKEND. (213) 828-6405.

(5-8t 3S-42)

FURNITURE 5-0

GENIUNE Persian ruga lor aale. Leaving

U.S. (213) 641-2691.

MATTRESS . King size, for sale. Foam
rubber. Used one year. $75. 473-1488.

74 CAPBi v.i *ip hi partormincy volvo 7i im, new paint hrakti. tlrw %\nofOBe
unique must see to appreciate. Steve

348-5333.

(5-F 42-43)

71 FIREBIRD Eaprll Auto. A/C P/S P/B

vinyl top AM/FM stereo. Runs great

$1450. 473-8589, 479-8819.
_I (S-F 42-43)-

74 CAPRI 2000 New brakea and Interior.

30 plus MPG, regular gas. $1895/olfer.

368-7823.
(5-F 42-43)

74 PINTO, xmt cood. 4 spd. sll bit rad.

New bat, clutch; trana-diffarential

ovrhald $1500—. 479-2743 leave name,

(5-F 42-43)

1979 PONTIAC Lamans — New engine.

A/C A/T. Very good running and body

condlion. $1100. 837-3497.
(5-F 42-43 )

1961 MERCEDES Ben2 300. Needs

restoration — ownar leaving country.

Bargain! $2500. 479-1677. \

(5-FV42-43 )

1971 DATSUN 1200. Excellent itana-^^wana--

iditipn^^portatlon car. Good running con^

New Ures ft battery S950. 662-68t4

evenings.
(S-F 42-43)

1971 FORD Gallaxy 500. Good trans-

portation car $600. 662-6874 evenings.

(5-F 42-43)

SAAB 71 Wagon. AM/FM. radlai*.

Excalleni condition. $2000. Muat seH.

386-2697 evenlnga.
(S-F 41-43)

73 DODGE Van 100 Must aell, leaving

MSJk. Kt^ cond.. has everything pHia 2

new Urea. $3400 OBO. David 993-0918.

(S-F 41-43)

CLASSIC "66 Muatang — V-8, auto,

AM/FM caaa.. nu tirea. reliable tranaport.

$750.00. 657-2791.
(5-F 41-43)

1972 AMC Hornet, air conditioning,

power steering, good condition, new

engine tune up, must sell. $1200/o«er.

836-7563.
(5-F 42-43)

72 AUDI 100L8. 76 engine, air cond.,

AM/FM, needs repairs. $400 or best oiler.

826-6954 alter 7 p.m.
(5-F 42-43)

OPEL 73 Mania. Automatic, power

brakes, air, tape deck. 50,000 carelul

mMe*. Prolasaor. Best oHer. 472-8848,

825-2164. ^ l^-F 42-43)

73 DODGE Dart 2 dr. 8 cyl. P/S, v/top,

wht/w Urea. auto. 473-5685.
• (5-F 42-43 )

76 FORD Pinto Squire wagon, A/C. 4-

speed, AM/FM. excel, cond.. $2600 OBO,^
893-5367 eves.

(5-F 41-42)

NEED
CHEAP

TRANSPORTATION?

We Got It

.a

uit;

AUTO
ORPHANAGE

lr)c.

We buy and sfi>' used oaf's

30tn 4 Piro

Santa Monica
Can 828-CARS
CHerti OS oof

and battery, 69,000 miles, excellent

condition, leave country. Call alter 8 P.M.

473-5802.
(5-F 39-43)

66 MUSTANG 6 cyUnder original ownar

excellent condition. Deluxe interior.

4T3'3fe9 .
—

(5-F 38-42)

RENTALS: Furniture 1 or more rooms A-

1. ReaaonaMe rates. Delivery avallabia

477-7797.

STEREOS/
TV'S/RADIOS 5-T

ir COLOR portable TV. A» channels
plays great $150.00. •59-4732. Brin^
color in your We.

,

REEL-lo real tape deck, Sony TC-377 3
haada . Una condition. $22S/obo. 397.

034t avenirtga.

(S-T 42-43)

65 WATT Recehfar—Nikko 6065- Mint
condHlun. 2 tape iMontter and dubtHng
Real bargain tor the awdtophNa. Low on
bucks. $200. Tom 455-H44.

HOME Speakers - 2 JBL lOOs. New
$375. CaH Steve 271'$696.

ENCYCLOPEDIA iSrltannica - 9th ed.

(1M4). Scholar'a edWon. Complete, (25

vols.) EiccHant condMon. $100. 479-

0372 evea.

PE Turntable like new lor $58. Call 451-

2052 evenings.

73 PLYMOUTH Satellite. Air, ps. pb,

recent valve-)pb, starter, battery with

guarantees. Complete repair records.

-$4«96. 7S1-0844.

'69 BUICK Riviera. Power windows.

Power seats. Power steering. Power

brakes. Air conditioning. AM/FM Stereo.

Runs excellent. Call eves 552-0469.

(5-F 38-42)

(5-F 39-43) BICYCLES

73 EL Dorado Convertible. 67.000 ml.

Fire-engine, red with new white top.

Loaded. Red leather Interior. $4.500477-

4091.
(5-F 39-43)

'67 MUSTANG good engine, new paint,

radio, 6-cyllnder, good tires. $1,500 —
moving overseas. 828-4009.

74 OPEL Mania. 4-speed, AM/FM 60,000

miles. Excellent condition. $1650. Must

sell, leaving the country. Call daytime

825-1877 Luciano.
(5-F 38-42)

FOR SALE 5-G

CENTURION La Mans Mens 10-Speed.

21". Great Condition. $125 negotiable.

398-6010 evenings.
(5-G 40-43)

WOMEN'S 10 speed. Varaltv by Schwtnn.

$100.00. 829-5252. _,

1974 FIAT 124 TC. Four door sedan

excellent commute car. Performance

and reliability. $1,600. 394-6128.

(5-F 41-43)

CHEVETTE 76 AM/FM cass, manual,

good cond. $1300. (049 RJR). Call Don
714-971-9710 eve. (5-F 41-43)

1978 FIESTA 18,000 miles, am/lm/cass.

XInt cond. $3600. Mary Ann 474-0639.

FURNITURE 5-0

WOODEN BARRELS — Kegs A spools,

hatch covers, netting ft rope, hinky

cratea ft boxes, old cactus. 931-8691.

(5-0 01-OTR)

SINGLE Box-spring bed $20. Good
condition. Mary 479-5451.

(5-0 39-43)

MATTRESSES - UC marketing grad

can save on mattress sets. All sizes, all

ma)or name brands. Don't pay retail. Call

Richard Pratt 349-8118. 18717 Parthenia,

Norlhridge.

GAS STOVE brown Kenmore 4-bumar

with griddle $75 479-8437 eves.

MOVING East. Living room himltures,

desk, relrlgerator. bed. etc. Cheap, good
condition. Cheaper together. 399-0907.

(5-0 41-43)

BIKECCXOGir
BHCE SHOPS
Compare our prices to those offermfl

so-called student discounts i

Ail stores open seven days.

Santa Monica:

1515 Wilshire Blvd. 451-9977

Bevertv HiUsi

9101 Olympic Blvd. 278-0915

Culver City:

5179 Overland Ave. 559-8800
Marina Del Rey:

4214 Lincoln Blvd. 821-0766

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Save up to 40%

TwlnS»f-$M.OO fuUS0t»- $68.00

OueenSeta-SM.OO KlngS0t»-t1ia.OO

THE MATTRESS STORE
11714 Pico Blvd.

at Barringlon
477-4101

MISCELLANEOUS 5-Q

CYCLES
SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5-H

1978 YAMAHA SRSOO exc. condHion,

6,000. $1,400. 472-1770 evea.

(5-H 39-43)

73 SUPER Bug $1850 New englna,

brakes, clutch. Needs paint ft body work.

456-3127.

(5-K 42-43)

'71 vw Super Baatia, excellent condi-

tion, $2250 OBO. Ellen, 665-91 19 (home)

667-6435 (work.).

(5-K 39-43)

'69 VW S<)uaraback. Rebuilt engine.

Excellent running condition. Needs tum-

slgnal repair. $1100. Nancy 473-3743

evenings.
(5-K *Q-*d)

*69 VW Camper 12,000 mL on new
engine, relrlgerator, stereo, extraa.

$3600. 828-4009 moving overseas.

(5-K 40-43)

1972 VW Bug. New tires, brakes, battery.

$1600/obo. Call 825-8498 days or 375-

9969 eves.

(5-K 42-43)

House of Raache

JEWELRY
SALE

Gold chains, bracelets, earrings

and fine quality jewelry.

March 6,7,8

9:00-4:00

North Campus Shop Patio

Presented by the

ASUCLA Students' Store North

\

KENMORE Washer/dryar — EscaMant

tUtidlUuii 9166 .90

—

99 9899. Bsa ii llfcil

wood baby-crib and king bad-frama/

headboard — 782-4519

10^. Couch ft Love Seat. $150. Good
coMinion. Call evening: 656-4510.

(S-O 39-43)

MISCELLANEOUS 5^

AIWA 6800 tape davk, brand new.

Kenwood KR 8340 receiver. P/P. Steve

4T9 <ii< •"•> U1 7iM days

STEREO
FOR UCLA STUDENTS ONLY
AT A SPECIAL DISCOUNT'

one' Tindb<»fg *^rrg^^i Atd Aiwa Dii4

S«f«« Mice S«"k A»'d Somhe.je,
Contact 'NTf OSAT.ONAl. STFREQ

4666 VW ^•^ re B «(}

CAMPUS STUDIO
ASUCL\ GRAPHIC SERVICES

Bring your

DIPIOMA^^
to US for the ideal mount-

ing that's both beautiful

and practical:

PERMA PLAQUE

first floor karckhoff hoN

825^11 extension 294

m-th 7:45-7:30; f 7:45-6;

lot 10-5; Kin 12-5

WISCELLANEOUS 5Q

PROPER microacopa: Binocular, 5X,

-MX. 40X, toex obfactors. Variable light

imanaMy. Qood condltton. CaM 780-2896
-'^-^ -

' / '— (5-0 39-43)

NEW portaMa video caaaatta recorder.

VO 3900 with battery pack. AC cotor

adaptor pack. AC 3000 in a cuatom J and

R afcimlnum travel caaa. AVC 3400 BMW
video caiMra wllh 12-50 F1.18 zoom

tana. AiflS-1 TV ad^>lar. AMS-M
EAC~20W. Emire package $2000 or

boat offer.

(S-Q 42-43)

NORM'S FABRICS
Our Specially is

Saving You ^4o^oy In

upnoiswfy

II
6S9^123

CUT TO ANYJSIZE FOR LESSI |

Make your own cushtora. tolas. maltie»M

1M7S ¥MilM Mvd.
vfci— istfiiir I

Starting

MARCH 12

Scholar's
Book Sale

A very special collection of scholarly and aca-

demic titles at prices 60% to 90% below their

original publisher's prices. New hard covers,

topics range from literary criticism to human-
ities.

Center Aisle

ASUCLA
Students' Store

B level, Ackerman Union

Paol Farhi

Enlightenmeiit and
worldly wisdom

Where are they now: The student section for

UCLA's opening round NCAA game Sunday will

have about 500 people in it, 85 percent smaller than

normal for games in Pauley.

Impending finals may have something to do with

the turnout but mostly the NCAA is to blame.

Student — as well as general admission — tickets

were sold, according to NCAA stipulations, in a

package of four games.

You had to buy tickets to Friday night's

Pepperdine-Utah and USC-Utah State games as

well as Sunday's DePaul game in order to get the

one ticket you really wanted — the one for UCLA's

Jive, threats, loose talk*

game on Sunday. Unless you were wllllny lu invest

an extra evening and $14, you cant see Sunday's

game in Pauley. Thus you and your wallet are over

a very large barrel.

In the end, students who have supported UCLA
af^year lose out. The object of their affection^

UCLA's basketball team, loses a lot of the

sharpness off its home court edge, too.
• * *

Everything has a price: Most amazing sight on a

recent telecast of a University of Nevada. Las

Vegas Basketball game was a halftime ceremony in

which the team's graduating seniors received

television sets. No wonder Las Vegas is on NCAA
tKobation. ^ ..

Raw deal department: UCLA basketball guard

Brad Holland is turning up on several honorable

mention All-American lists while teammate Roy

Hamilton is being.^amed to the first or second

team Not to slight Hamilton, who is as deservmg as

his honors imply, but what about Holland, whose

contribution this year has been at least equal to

Hamilton's? (Continued on Pige 37)

Hey, Larry, sue

him for libel

Editor
Is this a basketball, or a

hypocritical jackass? The
decision is not hard to make
when you look at the infor-

mation I am about to present.

Larry Davis. "Frisbee."
wrote a letter to the Bruin

chticizing the UCLA Spirit

Squad for Its "lack of parti-

cipation." In view of the fact

that this is not a true state-

nr>6nt. and that he was kicked

off this years and last year's

Spirit Squads for not cooper-

ating and a lack of partici-

pation, he has a lot of nerve

to say anything.

If he is so excited about
getting the students into the

UCLA spirit, why doesn't he

move out of the student
section and let some regis-

tered students have a chance
to get good seats. He gradu-

ated years ago.

If Larry feels he is God's

gift to cheerleading. I'd like

to see him go cheer for all the

men's and women's teams at

this school. Being a graduate

he must have plenty of time

to do this. Since UCLA Spirit

Squad members must be
registered students in good
academic standing, I can see

how their time would be
limited.

In conclusion I would like

to state that it really doesn't

matter to the Squad what
Larry or his little friends think

of them. They are out there

for the team, and the team

Sports letters and opmion

doesn't have any complaints!

The team is extremely happy
with the increase In crowd
response this year In

PAULEY; and the perfor-

mance of the UCLA Spirit

Squads.
— Lenny Shapiro

We qot our seats

so tough on you

Editor: -

In reference to Dave Me-

Icers letter. March 1: Yes, Mr.

Melcer. USC-UCLA was an
excellent basketball game. It

is every year. That is why
over 100 people slept out

overnight this year. By gate-

time there were at least 1 .000

people in line. Since there

are approximately 1,300
seats below the concourse it

would be self-evtdent even to^

a chowderhead that only 300
more seats would have to t>e

filled before 6 p.m when the

student body had the misfor-

tune of Mr. Melcer's arrival.

(Continued on Page 37)

Letters

Letters to the sports edHor

should be brought to Kerck-

hoff 112 and be typed, triple-

space with 10-60 margins. All

letters become property of

this newspaper. Ali submis-

sions on this page ere thi»

opinion of the by-lined
author and do not reflect

D9lly Bruin opinion.

MAHOirrs
2029 Main Street

SANTA MONICA • 399-9i07

March 7. 8. 9, 10

Hot Lips and FInflertlps

March 11. 12. 13

Cunningham Comer

Saturday. March 17

• SAINT PATRICK DAYS BASH •

Bagpipes A Mot Ups and Flogertlpf

_, Pub Opens at 10 a.m.

Announcing

AWARD
LIMOUSINE

24 Hour Chauffeured Limousine Service

Located in the Luxurious Westwood Marquis

Hotel

Cadillacs, Rolls Royce and Stretch Limousines

are available.

Call now for information!

470-1751

20% discount to UCLA Students

LA CHOZA RESTAUIi^fHT /

117SS W. Olymple Blvd., WMt Lm Ane«tM
473-S293

Wmn 'fh9 uMMl Mexican dl«hM ar* avaMabto m
•toov«-av«rag« torm" (LA TlmM, Dm. 2S, 1S77).

NopaHtoa talad (mad* from 1h« trutt o« yoM«g

cactus). quMO fundldo. carna aaada, P«Woda
bartMCoa, carna adobada, aod many oeiar

•pacialiUat.

Maxtcan combination plataa, with rfca, baant, and

tortlllaa—$3.00; tpaclal dlahaa—$3.7»-$4.2»;
nopaUtoa—SOe; our loslada~$2.2ft.

Open Sunday - Thursday, 11 a.m. to 10 p.m..!

Friday and Saturday, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

No credit cards. Parldng lot.

• 473-a2a3 _^^___

This invitation is VALID FOR A

FREE SUMPTUOUS
VEGETARIAN DINNER

(worth 5.50)

t%Try Monday ihiu .Saturday at 6 PM at the

Intemotlonal Society for

Krishna Consciousness

3764 Walseka Ave.

Los Angeles

(iortirt of Vtnirr BKd.

beiwcm RobrrtMin and National)

tcl: (213) 871-0717

J[ar a toucl{ of <6iht ^ngUmb

®I(e Jarl of ^u%%tx
tift Mfp |E«gltal| fttb tn jlanta pUintca

at 220 fdincain pinft.

[cunux 0f PUm & ICiiualii)

Manu Faaturing:

Flth and Chips 2.95

Shephards Pie 2.7£

Mixed Grill Lamb Chop Sauaaga Kidnay 4.50

Hamburger 1/3 lb.. Chip* 2 >5

Pork Sausage. 3 eggs A chips 2.50

BACKGAMMON
DARTS
POOL

r >tj!!>«t;

fiMI 11 A.M. mm 2 AM
- <2ia) M»-221«

CAPTAIN msco AND Hit Movma

THi TOTAL
We can plan and hondls i ol InclucSng cat#rtng,'

bartenders, lights, security, don^ln^ructoci. donee
floors, musical library of you choice. or>d

luggters.

ChMk wSh ttie Copfkrtn first

(213) 4S0-eS26
ionto Monica, CA

1

1

)
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For16days>«iwiU be moved,shattered^toudie^
reducedtoteai^raisedto hysterical laug^^
weak-kneedandondheed^ ofyour seat*

11

trcrfiiltf

capKsJo^die

'>-r ^/rrjif^ ofdie eanK.^ 16 nuipcal
i^fvt of FiMTK.M Pfctt t CemuFf Pbaa
Tr^4r;*T\ ABC EfurrriininfntCi imj r
^'^^-.T-^Crv For HbrnLpaifcii^tt free

premfttre of "Hair*' f%iiex wS bring you
fiiMaca] dffcantt.pmmed {^ntMies. tomor-
fovs avard wmntn, yeuerdaji dassics

fret Proframsu sudi as dcKumencancs
from Mouad Ae world to Critics Choicer
ofMsapprcdaned American FUms A
fpine'tifigibif 50 hour Maradton of mys-

Cnema And a» che culmtmtioit of i^

daw of pure movie magic, a ^p^ciai tn-

person tribute and presentation of the
Filn^x Trustees Award to Laurence Oii . ler

For a complete calendar of Filmex
events call Filmex (21 3> 552-9660. And
make a date to come to the largest r ' -

ten mafvw% A dtmts up IrxA or rKc Gcfwun—movie c^'cnf in fhe world

• . •The 1979LosAi^l^ InternationatFdm Exncx^ifion
March 14-30 Plitt Century Plaza Theieatres, Century City

Opinion. .

.

1

(Continued from Page 35)

^he problem, it seems, is not with Holland's play

as with his publicity. Whereas Hamilton received

All-American mention last year, Holland did not.

Name recognition is surely the main factor for a

voter who probably hasn't seen anyone west of

New Jersey play. It's not real fair, but so it goes . . .

• • *

Talk about racism: Larry Bird, the Indiana State

basketball forward, is not merely the country's best

player^ i?ul also, as everyone is so quick to point

out, the country's best white player. Such a

distinction demeans just about everyone, white

people because it implies inherent inferiority, black

people because it implies some sort of innate

adaptation to stuffing balls through hoops.

Perhaps we should start assessing athletes on

l lie bas is of thei r phyo ioa l sk i l ls , one of wh ich is not

race.

Women enter AIAW tourney.
(Continued from Page 44)

event. Their biggest win was

over Long Beach State, 67-66,

in Long Beach, where the

Bruins defeated the 49ers by just

a bucket.

UCLA, ranked No. 14 na-

tionally, is seeded second in

Region 8, just behind the
University of Nevada, Las
Vegas (23-2), which faces San

Francisco in its opening round

game. The Lady Rebels are

ranked 13th nationally, their

lone losses coming at Utah and

Brigham Young just last week.

The other regional matcliups

are: Cal Poly Pomona vs. Long
Beach State (No. 16 in the

country), and USC vs. San Jose

Sute.
Both of the two teams which

make it into the regional finals

on Saturday will advance to

sectional competition. The
winner of the region goes to the

West sectional the following

weekend at Sunford. while the

runner-up goes to the East

sectional at Fordam.

The nationals will be heW

March 22 and 24 in Greensboro,

N.C.

k
f
f
k

Letters to the editor
(Continued from Page 35)

Most of those "saved" seats

that are referred to are empty
simply because their occu-
pant has vacated the area

temporarily, i e they have

sures a fair distribution of the

best seats. Ludicrous. But of

course one would expect
those who aren't willing to

sacrifice time and effort by

sleeping overnight, or at least

wells, a string of camels, and

a honorary degree from USC.
3. If Illinois" ticket system

is so superior to ours why
isn't their team rated in the

top 2.000?

Write a sports

letter today

gone to the can It is obvious

that common sense is not a

prerequisite for law school.

But counselor Melcer gives

two reasons for a system of

reserved seating rather than

the present system whef«
people obtain good seats by

desire rather than by chance.

First, he states that every-

body would know before the

season began where they

would be sitting. In response,

who cares? Second, it as-

ar riv i ng at Pau ley by
time, to consider a lottery

^system where fair weather

•fans such as Melcer have an

equal chance at good seats.

"fairer" than the status quo.

A few additional points^

gate ^—We suggest that nftrda

1. Getting to a game early

is not a "disadvantage." It's a

pai'ty-

2. It's easy to scalp 50

cents student tickets. We
once sold one for two oil

who aren't willing to earn

their seats sit at home and

watch the replay with Mike

Walden.
Please, keep the system

the way it stands. We need it

To maintain the IJpirIt and
tradition of UCLA basketball

rooters.
Stephan Havat
Mike Houtman
Dave Solt>«rg

Second row — center

%••»-#%'

QUICK CA$H
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

CAMERAS • DIAMONDS • ANTIQUES • MINKS

COLLECTIBLES • BUY • SELL • TRADE

WEST HOLLYWOOD LOAN
& JEWELRY - A PAWNSHOP
8270 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

656-6457
(6 BLOCKS EAST OF LA CIENEGA)
- CLOSED WEDNESDAYS -

THE COUNCIL ON
EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

(CED)

which funds experimental and interdisciplinary courses in a

wide variety of topics, will be entertaining Course Proposals for

the academic year 1979/80. Ttiese courses can be offered both

bv members of the University Community (except currently

enrolled UCLA students) as well as by the Commun ty at large.

For further Information, please contact the CED office m the

Academic Sen/te Office, 53851. The Deadline for receipt of

pourse Proposals will be March 15 through Apnl 1, 1979.

AWARD
^ The Organization of

Counselors and Advisors

announces the

PAT STERN AWARD
ro be eiven for contributions in the area of counseling and advising. Awardee must be a UCLA staff

cl^s^lor or fIcX advtsor. Nominat.ons by letter should state reasons why nominee warrants special

recognition and should be submitted by March 16, 1979 to:

OCA Award (k>mmiilre

c <> Janei Taenaka

Offi<f of I'lKk-rgradualc Affairs

ASH Murphy Hall

All suidents. faculty and staff are en.miraK.'d lo submit iK>minali<ms

Gourmet
Vegetarian Dining

Breakfasts Lumh. limner,

and After Thtaler Supper

Open Mon.-Fn. 1 1. (Id AM
Sat. & Sun. 9im A"

8301 Sunset Blvd. 656-6388

CPA—LSAT

aiil>" / ',A -)->t
'
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National titles go on the grappling blocks
No. 1 heavyweight Bohna leads three freshmen Into wrestllrig meet

By Lee Rosenbaum
sports Coatributcr

Four UCLA wrestlers will be literally **taking it to the limit**

today as they b^n the preliminary rounds of the NCAA finals

tournament through Saturday at Iowa State University.

The finals are especially meaningful this year for UCLA since

mmutes. In total point accumulation, Bohna has scored 301 to his

opponents* 68.

Following the NCAA's, Bohna will move to AAU national

competition in hopes of repeating last year's championship

performance at the 22(y-pound division. If successful, hell compete

on the U.S. World Games team and try out for the upcoming

heavyweight Fred Bohna could become the first wrestler in UCLA summer Olympics,

hi^ory to be a national champion. He is currently occupying the Also qualifying for the nationals are three first-year wrestlers.

No. I ranking in his class. UCLA's last national placing was in freshmen Mark Shultz, Harlan Kistler and Gary Bohay.
1970. In what many considered a **heavily loaded weight class" Shultz

Going into the tournament with 29 wins, no losses and a draw captured a Pac-10 third place in his 158-pound division and was
(against No. 2 ranked Steve Blatnick of Springfield) Bohna will selected for the nationals. After only two years of high school

probably be seeded first in his 28-man division.

Aside from Blatnick, Bohna will face fierce competition from
easterner John Boulby, a three-time national place winner.

-It's going to be tough but I think I'm ready this year,"
commented Bohna. ^For training, I've just been doing the things

I've been doing all year — running and lifting and plain hard work."
For statistics lovers, Bohna 's season has been impressive. He has

scored 15 pins thus far, nine of which have been in under three

wrestling experience and a prep state championship, Shultz sports a

18-7 collegiate record.

Kistler, who was a surprise champ in the Pac 10 126-pound finals,

won his last two tournaments. He sports a respectable 21-6 season

record and has high school state championship and Jr. World
competition experience.

Bohay finished a strong second in the Pac-10 118-pound
competition and ended the season with a 24-6 record.

Briefly
Registration for spring

quarter sailing club classes is

April 5, at Gate 15 of Pauley
Pavilion. Priority numbers
will be distributed at 10 a.m.
Money orders u»r checks

for $30 axCiff q.uired at
registratioj}rta?;,arffj a photo
I.D. and rcg card.

I.M. basHfttbaU finals: B
CHAMPION^HIPj Too Hot
to Handle 40,. Pfopouts 30
D CONSOLATION FINAL:
M&l Dees 40, Tau Gamma
II. 5-10 CONSOLATION:
High on Dope 35, Fourgasm
26. WOMEN'S A CHAM-
PIONSHIP: MBAA 27,
Daring Dribblers 9.

em
1

MORTAR
_BOARD_

JUNIORS!
Mortar Board (National Honor Society)
applications are available in 2224 Murphy

{ Hall. Join an organization that honors
outstanding seniors in scholarship,
leadership, and service. Apply now!

National Honor Society

Founded in 1918
Recognizes In college seniors the qualities

of superior scholastic ability, outstanding and
continual leadership, and dedicated service to
the connmunity. Thirty-five 1980 graduates

will be elected in April 1979.

QUALIFICATIONS:

Senior standing by September 1979
G.PA 3.3 or above
Dennonstrated leadershiip and service

APPUCATIONS available in tt)e Dean of Students

Office. 2224 Murphy Hall

DEADUNE: Friday. March 16, 1979

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION call 825-3871

Sponsored by the Dean of Students Office

f
"DELIGHTFUL . . . CHARMING & INTELLIGENT. This is

one almost everyone will enjoy. The Toy' rates 9.8 on the
Franklin scale of 10." _ Gary Frankim. kfwb

Stephen Cloud in conjunction with TREE PEOPLE
California Conservation Project present

An Evening with the

A musical celebration of the Common Ground
upon which mankind and nature must peacefullv
coexist in order for the unity of all life to survive.

Tliars. March 15th — 8:00 p.m.
WILSHIRE-EBELL THEATRE

(Wibhtre »vd one mite east of Highland)

mam seats irio Siso

1.m St W/tKt K Uom - 03) »1128 (2131 C7 1248 tar Nvst «M

BYRON LASKY &. LEE WEISEL present
HERRE RICHARD in "THE TOY**

a filnn written and produced by FRANCIS VEBER
with lACQUES FRANCOIS, MICHEL BOUQUET, FABRICE GRECO ^^

DANIEL CECCALDI and with the participation of MICHEL AUMONT fe^
(English subtitles) [pGJMiHiTMSMwiciaaEra by the SHOW BIZ COMPANY

[•'(•'It lUif *At M Ju"M<f <0< tl Uf

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
A La«mmle Theatre Showtimes:
ROYAL THEATRE Mon.-Fh.: 6:15-8:00-10:00
11523 Santa Monica BL Sat: 2:15-4:15-6:15-8:16-10:15
477-5581 Sun: 3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

—^
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Batters go to Arizona . .

.

/rontinuedfromPace41>

h could get an extra night's worth of practice

^

L-fore the series.

'""According to our scouting reports, they all

Taet to Arizona a day in advance so we're

I fthat advice,*- said Adams. "It will do us a

lot of good to get used to the field the warm air

nd the lights (alF three games will be played at

"'one of Adam*s counterparts knows all too

ilv what the homtl^ edge is worth. "Playing

f^av from hoftie ecrtainly didnt help us," said a

tunned Arizona^ State coach Jim Brock after his

Lrr dropped all three games against UCLA last

aeekend "This field (Sawtelle) is a tough one to

nlav on let alone getting used to it."

-Our field gives us a slight advantage at home

because we know where all the bumps and

eopher holes are." cracks Adams.

On the other hand, Arizona coach Jerry

K^.
nj^ii figures a team still needs good hitting.

Kindali ugui^^ « ^^°"' ""." V-.T
" —

r-^--

unning and pitching to wm. Where a team plays

s of little concern to him. *i think everybody

would prefer to have the last at bats, but t^hafs

the only real advantage to playing at home, said

The Arizona coach's reasoning stems from the

l^^rnTat his current team is probably still getting

used to its own field. A year ago, the Wildcats

were 42-13 (second in the WAC at 13-5 behind

Arizona State) but it was basically with a senior

team.

Gone are four players who had all hit over .300

and also four pitchers who combined for 36 of 42

victories.

"We're a very young team and we're

continuing to improve, but I really don't know

what to expect from them," said Kindall whose

team is a respectable 14-6 (2-1 in Pac-10).

"I would have liked to seen us play a longer

non-conference season to be better prepared for

the conference but every team is in the same

boat." . .„

In tonight's first encounter, Adams is slUl

undecided on starting Tim Leary or Herb

Fauland on the mound. Leary threw in

Saturday's doubleheader with the Sun Devils,

but fired 120 pitches. Adams is toying with the

strategy of throwing Fauland in the opener (he

for six in
"'

alsu tliitw Saturday, but on l y for tr '"'"^gs^

TV'S MOST POPULAR GAME SHOW

THE NEWLYWED
GAME"

IS BACK FOR A
THIRD SEASON

WE WANT NEWLYWEDS MARRIED

LESS THAN 21 MONTHS

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW

MONDAY-FRIDAY 10 am-6 pm

i

I

I

and then coming back with Leary tomorrow

night. Dave Schmidt will go in the series finale on

Saturday night.
'^ — '

.

Kindall has also yet to name a starter tor tne

opener, but he hinted it would cither be lefty

Craig Lefferts or junior Kendall Greene

467-1375

Official Notices

TO ALL FINANCIAL AID LOAN RECIPIENTS

Leaving UCLA at the end of this quarter?

THAT ALL *TUOEfm WHO («« EVER m«
^^^^ ^^^

^^DES^Loii 8EW^1^<5. ANE"xtT^.J^RV.EW ThU ..»«.«^
STUDENT LOAH »«i"^'*'^** ^^ ^ conditions of your loan*. Including

Remember this ad?

CANTURBURY - EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT THE UNIVERSITY

Church end the University Forum IV
^

Tlie Islam Series

-MUSLIM MOSQUES and CHRISTIAN CATHEDRALS"

Dr. Berge Aran

UCLA School of Architecture

SUNDAY, 11 MARCH • 11;15 A.M. • PARISH HALL

580 Hilgard • URC at UCLA

Starting March 19

Text Buy-Back
is worth more
than ever!

oot
^'•.

we're leaving a dally drawing for

$20.00 Gift Certificate!

Each dav is brand new! Brmg your used texts to us- and well

ffve you top dollar for them - AND give you a chance at our

Indents' Store Gift Certificate, which you can use m any

! .tm»nT of anv of the Students' Stores (North Campus,

M«^,»h Sclces and Ackerman). Winner, will be listed in the

n^Hv efuin and a list of the winners will be posted at the Buy

Back wmdows (outs.de, south end of the Students' Store

Ackerman). ^

THEN ... ^ .

we're hawing a Grand Prize drawing

from all the finalists:

$60.00 Gift Certificate!

Which means you get your 60%-80%

for your books — and maybe a whole lot

Buy-Back - and the drawings - goes to Sunday. April 1 - the day

before Spring Quarter classes start.
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So What has SLC done thl$ quarter?
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Sizing up the home field edge
Batten hit the road with hostile environs In sight

By Nkli ^vHcoir

Airirturt Spoffli Writer

TUCSON — The so-called

home field advantage may be

worth a touchdown in football

and 10 points in basketball but

m baseball, it all depends on

who you talk to.

''It ukes time to get used to a

different fWd^^^rays UCLA
baseball ootteh Gary Adams,

whose team embarks on its first

of two conference trips this year

to Arizona. Tonight, the Bruins

will be at Wildcat Field to start

a three-game series with the

University of Arizona.

-All I know is that I'm 0-6

wiih UCLA in Ariaona and

we're hoping that changes this

weekend. Their crowds are very

vocai and you have to expect to

see your team make a few

misukes. The key is limiting the

tumber of those mistakes."

adds Adams.
In hopes of adding an ounce

_of prevention for a pound of

cure (namely victories), the

Bruins (14-4, 3-0 in Pac-10)

took off for Tucson yesterday so

__ (Continued on Page 39)

IT YOU WIlNT TO CHANGE THE WWLB
LIT THE...

$>iyeciar

float Its lliht M yml

USS 1/1 WW Wailiiaf!•• WW. -

ISUcAmn (211) W-Wl ilHirt IH-S

U

f

CHUCK BARWS PRODUCTIONS

""NIGHT TIMF'

GONG SHOW
iroimr

TIGHT SPOTS — i^^Lj\ infieldcrs Vern Followell (left)*and Pat

Dodson (right) have a Peppcrdine base runner in a pickle during

recent action. Bruins travel to Arizona for a weekend series.

L

NOW AUDITIONING

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.

CALL
(213) 466-9153
COAST-TOCOAST TEE-WEE

An Original

Vidal Sassoon
Haircut for $6?
(with this coupon)

It It wMi gmi P»MW"JSL^
•ur I„^.^. _ yM II mmt wr

Acadmy Itr i ctmvltatltii aii i mw
Smsmi haircut and blew dry.

MIDOL SASSOON

. ^ student Work only with mi»

I coupon; W r«flular »todent work,
j

! PtMM call lor anjippolntmwitJ

aoMA
A TASTk Of lAPAN

IN THE HEAKT OF
SANTA MONICAt

NEW
SUSHI
BAR

Sushi • Sashimi

Trmpura • Teriyaki

Yakitori • Sukiyaki

Special Vegetarian

Dishes

Lunch

Tue$.-Frl.l1:30-2:30P'n.

Dinner

Tues.-Sun. 5-10 p.m.

2031

Santa McNika

395-8548

Seniors and
Graduates ...

FRIDAY
March 9

19 the

LAST DAY
you can have your official portrait taken to

appear in the regular section of the SoCam

yearbook FREE SITTING with purchase of

12.50 yearbook — don't miss ft! Academic

apparel furnished free of charge

Make your appointment now!

I

I

^. » »

'

.' »^'.».M.'.' .*K.

/^v:•:^•:•:•:^•:^^•.^^•.:.:.:.:.^:.^:.:•:•:•:•^

CAMPUS STUDIO
ASIJCL.\ (iRAPHIC SERMCES

First Floor Kerckhoff Hall

308 WestwooJ Plaza, Los Angalas 90024

825061 1 extension 294
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They oujght to bef in pictures...
basketball maaagcr Doug

m aad uowd tceaa

UCLA penotmd aad

With tb€ PCAA diUgftly beat tbree-^aarteri of tb€

A»

^e4 to fcMtmrc UCLA gsard

nrie, b«t the NCAA

rick'f roic la tbis atblctic
carveball imclmded cb^ffc*-

grapbjBg ail ibe basketball

be earaiBg aoaey off his

Most prestigious were the

jolcs afforded Spillane aad
Iii|irliT— As tbe teajn^s top

sabttitates and in a sense

"enforcers," they coninbuied

of the filmls highlights.

filflH lately),

realistic treataseai, dae to

Hamck («bo
lor tbe

UCIA

tryoau for all basketball
able to make hn
to fil the rest of

who steab all

the scenes he*s in. taking

punches from Warren in prac-

tice and Farmer lo tbe game. He
«i«rt wears a hanMsy grin when

told what to do in a situation.

— Spillane. who after Impcl-

m has been punched for

slvrring Farmer, asks before
being sent into tbe game: "Who
do you want me call a nigger,

coach?** So much for higb-brow
comedy.
The first time Warren hit

me.** tMy% Impclman **! took the

fall and went down hard,
thinking it was a good uke. 1

get up and they tell me that it

was just a rehearsal. We ended
up doing it four more times. But

the second only needed tv^o

ukes. Farmer *s been wanimg to

do that for awhile.**

jaaior rarsity players and
[

Patty B ruin

next quarter

April 2

t.

PREas;ON ATA DISCOUNI
(For students only.)

n ' I

Come by lex a fpscial iHidsf* dhcourit card. ir« good lex a whcte year, a^
vou lo 10* of ar>v CommarK) PMcxmance S6Mc«. Indudktg our precMon haircut.

P^bciiion hoiRCiM^g It our t«:fviiqu9 lex cuMrig Ihe hob ir> rxs^^
gpowt. So oi i growl i dOMrfflots ti shape. Your hobcuf w« look a
doyi at i otv Iwg minuiM.

A pptcMon holpcul wWi shampoo and bkMHKy cosit |ust $i6J0O lor guyi or gals.

1^ 1W ofcou««.^•al»oiwpemfian«%i«Mgg.cotoilrH|.*oi^
Np oppokyntmn n—ded, |ust come m.

Tcl(» a^^miage of our Qtef. rs precitdiy what you r>#ed.

CoiMiiMmci Perfomnanee
tV^^rm%''nif

JOll\Mihb»ai
Mon-fil MUom^mam

fal.9fl>«00pm

it'

CHUCK BARRIS PRODUCTIONS'

THE $1.98
BEAUTY SHOW"

A SAnRICAL BEAUTY-TALENT SHOW
ON TEE-WEE COAST-TO<:OAST

NOW AUDITIONING

CAa (213) 466^9153
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

CONTESTANTS CHOSEN FOR RNAL TATING

EAAN $250.00. OR MOBE

BRIISSELL'S
^^,

f/

New Sprimg ArrivmU '

Chops by tALFH LAUREN
CLASSIC VESTIO SUITS

A renurkabie colkction of all wool suks in

hnnngbones. sthpn. pkids, and sotid coioo.
Ekcant. yet nociduiaiu—traditionai. fct ca-
sual—in the Bncoh man
you'U w«fa pride.

Magnificent sums

Value priced, of course

Regulan • Shorts • Ixtint* • Es Long*
96 to 48 Xto44 M lo 4H 42 lo 48

OPEN SUNDAY 12 to 5

Storr Hovrv Man. Wtd Thtu. Fn. 9.S0 is ^-tac*. Smu %|l>-4

BANKAMERICARD • MASTER CHARGE
J VAi.lDATi^O PARKING Gka^le Federal SavN^i Garage Ncii Door

!Sru00d(e
GENTLEMEN'S APPAREL

BEVERLY MILLS • 114 S BEVERLY ORJVE • 272-4003 • 276-«306

Westwoys World
Travel, Inc.

D«ar Student:

Now thf it • travel service rigtit here in Westwood that cater* especially to

your needs as a student WESTWAYS WORLD TRAVEL. INC. proudly

announces its "Custom College Program." A totally FREE senrtce designed for

those wtK) twant ttie most travel for the least money.

Our student travel counselors are wailing to answer your quesNone about

'"Charters lo Europe ***Student EurallPasses

•••Youth Hostels •••Low Cost Hotels WORLD WIDE

•••Low-Budget Camping Trips •••Guided Pacltage Tour*

•••Lowaal Fares, WORLD WIDE ''•Advice on Packing

•••Visa and Paaaport Advtce •••FREE Ticket OeUvery

•••FMEE Cotorhil Brochuiee^'^

If yoM liave

Bie W«M lor you. Wei
can have your llckel

wel eriangs for a special

your tickala lo you. Have a credit card? You
on II and uae H to pay lor your hotel, car renlala.

Oo yoM ahve Irtands Intarsstei in IravaMng as a group? Qel IS logetar lo go
wHh you and youV go FRCCli

Give US a caM — we're located just three Mocks south o< Wilshire In

Westwood.rs are from • a.m. to • p.m. Experienced travef ceuneefort wW
eseist you wfdt all your travel and vacahon needs.

On leaving town for business or pleasure, give WESTWAYS WORLD TRAVEL.
INC. tt>e opportunity to show you how we reelly **eare for college students."

Cordiady,

^HMtyMcNeUI

• HIMTS-MSI

A SsMce Ow^porv ct \Mb«h«si CofXKtton

tOAbOi

Beat Arkansas on tie-breake^

Netters get last point—and win
By John Kelly

Sports Writer

With Marcel Freeman and Mike Harrington

providing the difference, the UCLA tennis team

scored a 5-4 victory over Arkansas yesterday on

the last point of the match, one that could have

given the victory to either squad.

Taking iiXhp very limit, the match was tied 4-4,

Freeman and Harrington were tied one set apiece

with the Razorback duo of Rick Cowden and

Ron Hightower. the third set was tied 6-6 and the

nine-point tie-breaker was tied 4-4.

With Harrington serving, the winner of the last

point would win the match. Freeman provided

the winning stroke with a volley splitting the

Arkansas pair and giving the Bgwft&^jt' most

dramatic win. /

Playing No. 5 sfngles for the Bruins. Freeman

also scored a 7-6, 7-5 victory over Arkansas' Greg

Fess.

Perhaps the most important match for UCLA
Ohe one thatid up the dramatic doubles finale_

Harrington *s, the Bruins won sets on the ninth

point of the nine-point tic-breakers.

Arkansas (14-2) had all six of last year's

starters returumf, and looked as if they would

take a 4-2 lead Into the doubles play before

Harrington pulled out his match.

No. 1 man Fritz Buehning was beaten for the

first time this year by Cowden, 7-5, 6-2, in a

match that didn't leave UCLA coach Glenn

Bassett elated.

"1 thought Fritz played his (singles) match

poorly," he said. "For some reason, Buehning

just didn't move."

Blaine Willenborg's rally fell short as he was

beaten by Hightower, 6-3, 6-7, 6-4 in the No. 4

match.

But Willenborhg and Buehnini; came back to

I Student
-^ Exqui».te *

J
D,«o.„. 10889 Weyburn Avenue ^-X^g^ t

^€^

W^
«#

K)

— was Harrington's singles match. The UCLA
junior fought off several match points before

defeating Buddy Bowman, 4-6, 6-2. 7-6 to give

the Bruins a 3-3 split after the six singles matches.

^ In four out of UCLA five victories, including

win their doubles match with a straight set 6-3. 6-

4 victory.

The Brums other point came from Bruce

Brescia who won the No. 6 singles match 6-2. 7-6.

Freeman's strong play was most encouraging

:u, ai ihc freshman has been mired in a

season-long slump.

"Marcel's play was very pleasing to me," he

said. "I really think winning those close matches

will make him believe in himself again. He just

did a great job."

8 LESSONS ONLY $39
Ledrn the latest couples disco dances

from DANCE CHAMPION CAROL MONTE/
New series of classes begins

MONDAY. MARCH 19th

DISCO 1 - 7 & 9 p m
SOCIAL DISC O I ()it!t'rbiJK. Mdn^bo. t ha (

8 fj.ni

(Ml 275-761)1 Of SM ()b21

& loxtiDtl

DON'T GET
TAKEN

Living together without a written agreement, you

may be TOTALW DEFENSELESS against:

1. A COSTLY BITTER NO-WIN LAWSUIT
2. ENORMOUS LEGAL FEES

3 LOSS OF YOUR PROPERTY
4 STRANGERS DECIDING YOUR FATE

PROTECTION COMES
AT SrCli A COW COST!!

In the Landmark LEE MARVIN decision,

the Supreme Court tells you how:

".
. vthe coufU should enforce express contracts

between non-marital partners . .
." (emphasis added)

MICHELLE MARVIN VS LEE MARVIN
18 C:al. 5d 660,665

SEND NOW FOR YOUR "C.P.A." Cohabitation

Property Agreement Kit.

A simple, inexpensive, straight-forward contract

you can sign in advance to avoid the headache,

heartache and enormous expense of a mud-slinging

legal battle later.

YOUR "C.P.A." Kit includes:

1. C.P.A. Booklet explaining the need for

non-mantal property agreements and high-

lighting recent legal decisions affecting

every cohabiting couple.

2. Instruction sheet to guide you in the pre-

paration of your C.P.A. agreement.

3. Separate property and Community (Joint)

property agreement forms you can prepare

yourself, which are designed to afford max-

imum protection to most couples.

4. Property schedules to meet particularized

needs.
, ^_^_ -

Send Your Check Or Money Order for $19.95 to:

UCLA Campus Events Concerts
in association with Dept. of Fine Arts Productions

present live in concert

.THE TUBES. . .THE TLjBl

Monday April 2, 1979
Royce Hall

Two shows: 7:30 and 10:30 p.m.

Reserved seats: $7.50

on sale Wed. March 14 at

UCLA Central Ticket Office

and all Mutual outlets

A limited number of UCLA
student tickets at $5.00 will

go on sale this Monday, March 12

at the Kerckhoff Hall Ticket Office.

You must present a reg card and

photo ID. Two ticket limit

per person.

I,ar Oft

Name —

(Mfflt

C P A. Scr\icc* Co.

PO Box I«2M

Orange, CA 92668

i diii«^itii<i ResidcnK

ti-l1\ . vltfU*. /If >

ONLY

i|

h

n I AS1.MM> Ml I HI ('OMPI i It -C.rA l u»wb.iii«i.« Pi*iKn\ AffcviiKiM Kii

t <>f>\riylil ' IV79. -CI' A " Vr\iic% to

Campus Events wishes to thank Board of Control for their support.
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Bruins mate a Tast Break'

t They oti^ht to be in

pictures—and are

p^^ f^Hti^ JidHor
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Minority editor position

created byComm Board

at

He laiLCS a

xiffse-^ear cc;iiua£3 if

top tea ttam. He

UinvcTWfT, a
*

Be sets S50 for cadi «i
Slug, ome d^Mt

(top row,
players JUm

ncktf
(est to star Gabe Kaplaa) bclp

tcaoi IB tke aKme Fast Break.

By Frank Spotnitz

staff Writer

The position of a special minority affairs

editor, whose duties will include recruiting and

wife.

cs as^'wfaea Kaplan's fhecio

dcxr tail, decide tke oolv way to deon^- the hearty tmfptf of

manjuana tbcy bave is to eat iL

Hie mo'VK^ bem «aea. tkoae iawolti^ bjiJicHiJI — and
isa*.urm§ peopk aurwiriatfrf wkb VCLA — were fiiiDed last July at

Caj SitMt^Jkmi^him. Paiik> Pavdioa and a pre-Worid War I

Is it same song-or sour note?
Women open AIAW defense minus key elements

fuifltuii roict, the CCLA bwick bel|M

Win in three

Spikers saddle 'SC

with a shellacking
B\ Pj

fix au'bik: mR tt^. it l^alEvd as dwa^^ DSC wm yiing to do
it l»i yef u» do this aeasos: take a same from the Bruin

'lowrvts- , uiti, abk to come bitck from a 12-

ttiariinajjame to«m tint game aadtbematck. 15-lZ 15-

4 t5-5

Ttt? kfift jraricirrd tbe Trcyaaa out of a tbrec-^-ay uc for the

'^'^li^iicmut: Icftd. leaviss ^^ LCLA aad San Diego State
Midcieated. Tht tic wM be brokca on Friday nigbt. ^-hcn the Bruins

va»d io Saa Dieg/f to take am tte Aztecs.

VCLA jamftd eff to a 4-] icad in the first game, t>ut passing

^^ors aad lewecal MA by Trqiafa middlr Mocker Tim Hovlaod
allowed use to overtake tte i nmH.

H^liCTi tbe Trojjias spptMJtd to bave a comfortabk lead at 1 2-7.

*X\A btpm to fmi tbi^p iiw—d Peter Ebimaii aad Karch
cat ap witb€a«aaidiip>. aad Sioc^limniM aad Joe Mica
latXtfi^ p^A tbe Trofan blockers. Finally Kiraiy and K. C.

mnvd foar pamis ^lecc to fiaiik tbe faoie.

*^e got oiick ia a bad rotatkm.*' said USC bead coach Ernie
HiiL -1 made a bad labitiiaiiiw (mwTtiac Mark WettKNime in the

tack Tomt ami there wen a coapk of bod crib. UCLA just started

worluag bard aad c%ammg their |>faiys
*

Aher their first amt Ioh, tbe Trofaas never regained the

to amke op for tbe times be was
by iliiimartMi tbr middle, wbile Mica,

Kcier, ^ad Simpa Saaitb took care of the outside.

tbe Trflfim begaa to aiake omtakes. hitting tbe ball

ad oat of toe eoort, aad pidung itp net vKMattons.

"^e rciaicd to let tbem score on us." said UCLA bead coach At
SottflL TAiter we won tbe first game, it appeared to take the heart
omof tbcsL**

•^c wetcn't «p eaoagb at the surt," said Smith. ''Onice we got
t played weU.**

alw feb/ ha team showed a lack of motivation in the
In the first game, I had the feeling we weren't as fired up

we played 'SC at Rutgers" he said. "The comeback made
a wt didnt pUy well. 'SC would beat us."

By ^taA Kipais
Wi

SA.\TA BARBARA — UCLA will take its

first giant step io defense of its women's
national basketball championship when it

takes on Stanford tonight in the first round of
regional competition. The Bruins* 6 p.m.
contest will be the third of four quarter-ifinal

games played today at UC Santa Bartara.

The qoealion floating around since the start

of this year now becomeseva aK>re pertinent:

just how good is this year^ Braias* vomea's
team (l9-«). and what are their chances of
repeating as AlAW champs?

Three important factors are missing from
last yean Ann Meyers. Heidi Nestor, and
possibly BK^ importantly. Paule>' Pavilion.

Meyers, a four-time All-American, is the

player who is most responsible for UCLA's
rise to promiaeooe. However, both Meyers
and Nestor, tbe starting center last season.

were lost to graduation. Pauley of course, is

the plaoe a^iere the Bruins were fortunate

eaongb to play for the national championship
last March.

With those factors eliminated, this year's

squad IS obviously quite different from the one

GRAB IT — Anha Ortega grts her handu on a looiif ball whilt
DIaiuic Friarton urges bar on. Bruin* would llkt to get tbair
heads on another AlAW tlllc as tbty tnler phiyofrs loniibf
agaiott Stanford at U( BB.

that chanted *^wc*re No. I** last season.

''One of the things we have struggled with

all year is inconststency," sa>'s Bruin coach
Billie Moore, now in her second yedr at

UCLA. "One of the reasons is because we are

bancaU>^ a young team."
At present the Bruins* starting five consists

of two sophomores, two juniors, and a lone

senior, ot which three are returnees from last

year'k top five. But without the leadership of

Meyers, returning starfefs. namely senior
guard Anita Ortega, have had to »*^*-*r acn^

roles. .A weight) burden is also cast on the

shoulders of Denise Curry, the team^ leading

scorer. In addition, the first two Bruins off the

bench are usuallv freshman.

Moore's idea of building the character of

her team is to play the best competition
available, even if it means traveling au:ross the

country fo do so. As a result, UCLA's
scheduk this v^ear ^-as one of its toughest, if

not the toughest around the nation. In a 27-

game regular season, the Brums faced eight of

the nation's presently ranked top ten teams,

winning just one of those games (versus No. 10

Penn Sute). All but one of those losses were
on the road.

"Menully, thfv (the players) have been

through it,." says Moore, who
looks for learning on the trips

rather than notches in the

win column. "To have any

chance at all (to repeat) we
had to play the kind of

schedule we have played.

"But there are a lot of

factors which you dont have

control over. Those intan-

gible things that go your way
— that^s what it takes."

In facing Stanford in their

opening post-season game,
UCLA meets the same op-

ponent which it beat in the

first round last year, 80-54.

However. tbe Cardinal
squad which the Bniins face

tonight will be a oomplrtrly
different outfit from last

lime. Stanford presently
starts four freshmen, with a
fifth usually not long in

coming off the beru^.
Although the Cardinals

finished a distant fourth in

the Northern California
Athletic Conference, their
overall record of 19-6

impressive enough to
them a soot in tbe

(CoathMMd aa Pm 37}

Retreats :do benefits

justify the expense?
By Frank Spotnitz

staff Writer "Tr
The scene is familiar: John Wayne on the battlefield, shells

exploding around him. There is danger everywhere you

can't turn your head without seeing an explosion. Your best

buddy just stepped on a land mine and was blown to bits. The

order comes from The Duke: "Retreat!!!" he screams

hoarsely Quickly, the men run away from the battle, hopmg

to fight again some other day. "Next time." The Duke says,

"we'll lick 'cm." _. ^ ,^

The scene is familiar: ASUCLA Executive Director Donald

Findley at his desk, spring election returns coming in all

around him. There is havoc and confusion everywhere you

(Continued on Page 12)

retaining minority writers lor the UaHv Bruin

during the 1979-80 publishing year, was created

by the ASUCLA Communications Board
Thursday night.^

By a 10-0-1 vote, the board decided to accept

the following recommendations from its

Personnel Committee: that an affirmative action

committee and program for the campus media -

the speciaXinterest papers. Daili Bruin and Kl.A

radio-"' be established; that the committee wHl

contain representatives from each of the media

organizations; and that a Daily Bruin minority

affairs editor post will be created.

The selection of the editor will be by the editor

in chief. >yho will choose from "no less than four"

candidates nominated by the Personnel
Committee.

Personnel Committee members stressed that

the new editor is not intended to be a "token"

on the Daily Bruin staff, but will also be involved

in some production aspect of the paper,

depending on his or her qualifications.

The exact job description of the new editor will

1 1 1 c hie f and thebe deiermlned by the ciiimi

Personnel Committee.

Bruin Editor in Chief .Foanne Eglash criticized

the concept of a special minority editor, saying,

"I do not see what else could possibly be involved

in the job description other than recruiting."

which she said was the responsibilily of the editor

in chief.

Undergraduate representative David Grei-

finger disagreed, saying, "You need someone up

there at the top (of the stafO to understand what

the minority students arc going through" Mthcn

they start writing for the paper.

The one abstaining vote was cast by graduate

representative Susan Schwartz, who said that

inadequacies in the Daily Bruin were a reflection

of inadequacies in the performance of the comm
board. "They (the Bruin stafO think that we do

(Continued on Page II)

General rep. Reg Fee posts filled

SLCopproves 2 nominees

Befa disputes cliorges

leveled againsf house
By Andy Waxier

News tditor

Claiming the "only contro-

\ersy surrounding the Beta

house presently is in the press."

a member of Beta Theta Pi

fraternity responded Thursday

to a Daily Bruin story which

recounted allegations ranging

Irom stealing silverware to

stealing carp.

Mike Johnson, saying the

"incidences that did happen

were drawn much out of pro

portion" by the Bruin, gave his

side of the allegations.

Previously, the Beta Presi-

dent Curtis Cre^th had refused

to comment to the Bruin on any

of the actions.

According to Johnson, the

situation regarding objects

thrown at a car parked on

Strathmore Drive happened last

winter quarter. The Bruin

reported that the incident had

occurred since summer.

(Continued on Page 6) MARC BtlLINSON

By Frank Spotnitz

Staff Writer

After remaining vacant for the bulk ol winter quarter, the posts

of general representative and undergraduate registration lee

committee member were filled at .Wednesday night's Student

Legislative Council meeting.

Waiving the candidate review process of the council's

Appointments Review Committee, SI.C members interviewed and

approved Mitchell Osiwald unanimously lor general rep and Russ

Cummings to reg fee by a 5-1-2 vole

Ostwald and Cummings were nominated late last week by

Undergraduate President Marc Bcilinson.

Although Ostwald's approval went smoothly, charges by Anita

Cooke, an applicant lor the committee position endorsed by reg lee

members, slowed the approval of Cummings.

C ooke charged she had received unfair trearrticnT irt the scicctton

process. Specifically, she contended that former Undergraduate

President Dean Morchous had said that although her application

was turned in late, she would be under consideration for the job. It

was unfair, Cooke said for Beilmson to reverse the decision when he

took office. (Continued on Page 5)

Ethnic changes : How will UCLA respond to minority growth?
C^ _^___——, . I AraHemic ProHramminB Charles Z

.y

By Tamar Manjikian

staff Writer

Editor's note: This is the final story in

a comprehensive five-part series dealing

with the groMlh of UCLA and the

University of Califurnia system and the

problems they face in years to come.

More than 50 percent of Los Angeles

County's residents are minorities.

About 27 percent of UCLA's students

are minorities or non-whites.

UCLA, as a public institution, must

meet the needs of the state of California

in keeping with its mission: to provide

educational and research Opportunities

to the lop l2'/2 percent of high school

students in the state. v.

Does the university population reflect

that of the state? Obviously ncVt, and

some administrators think it ^should.

They're also worried that thcre^night

not be enough minority high school

students in the top MVi percent

academically.

The big question

Why arc there so few minorities at

UCLA in relation to the state's ethnic

composition? How is the university

responding to current demographic

changes and how will such changes

affect the university?

Officials here are aware of gradual

changes which are shifting the ethnic

URGE HIGH SCHOOL ACTION— Administrators Jerry KIssler and Charles Z.

Wilson advocate better high school counseling programs to help more minority

students qualify for UCLA.

mix of L.A. County- the source for

about two-thirds of UCLA freshmen—
from predominantly white to black,

Hispanic. Asian-Amcripan and other

minorities.

And these trends are projected to

continue, according lo Jerry Kiss Icr, a

planning' official here.

They were also a topic of discussion at

a recent conference hosted by the

Chancellor Charles Young and attended

by about 90 faculty members, ad-

ministrators and students.

Wilson: high schools to blame

An administrktor. Vice Chancellor of

Academic Programming Charles Z.

Wilson contended that the source of the

problem of fewer minority students here

is the high school, explaining that

recruitment and outreach programs are

just not effective enough and that career

motivation is generally not high.

He said minority students should be

actively encouraged to attend uni-

versities and to achieve higher positions

in society.

But, according to Wilson, "Not much
is being done about it." He said, "1 am
concerned about it. We have to go to the

public school system and pressure them

to do a better job."

Kissler also suggested that efforts be

made to invprove counseling and
academic preparation in high schools

and community colleges, as well as in

summer institutes and remedial pro-

grams, especially to fight the high

dropout rate of minorities

Wilson said resources are needed for

programs that would be concerned with

counseling, for example. But, ac-

cording to Wilson, any search for funds

would result iPia conflict between the

university and tlie schools because of an

overall shortage Hn state funds.

"The way it works now, public schools

and the university would be competing

for limited funding," Wilson said

(Continued on Page !•)
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May be part of drug ring

Husband and wife charged

with forging drug prescriptions
By Mark Mitchell

staff Writer

A husband and wife were

arrested Thursday at the out-

patient chnic here when they

reportedly tried to obtain

"Dilaudid" (known as "drug

store heroin") using forged

prescriptions, university police

said.

" The arrests of Elizabeth and

Samuel Fowler bring the total

number of arrests to four in

•peace officer.

Police stopped to question

Coates when they reportedly

saw him putting a bicycle in the

trunk of a car at 5 a.m.

According to police, Coates said

nothing was in the trunk, but

when police said they had seen

him put a bicycle into it he said

the bike was his. He did not

know the serial number of the

bike nor could he describe it in

any detail, police said.

all but the chairman of the

engineering department.

The woman who owned the

wallet stopped Cory and asked

him what he had been doing in

the room, according to police.

He replied that he had been

looking for a certain professor

(whom the victim said is not

associated with the engineering

department). She then chal-

lenged him^ saying he had her

wallet. Cory fled, pursued by
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what seems to police to be a

drug ring. During a two-month
period, police said, they suspect

the ring has obtained nearly

4,900 "Dilaudid" tablets, which

have a street value of between

.597,000 and $120,000^
The suspects were reportedly

using prescription forms stolen

from UCLA staff doctors and

doctors from Long Beach,
Orange County and Los
Angeles, police said. Pharma-

_cists were tipped off, police said,

when one suspect allegedly

came in two days in a row for

prescriptions with two different

identity cards.
4> * *

26-year-old Michael Coates

was arrested by university police

early Thursday morning and
charged with grand theft auto

and bicycle theft. Additional

charges may be filed, including

possession of marijuana and
interfering with the duties of a

Coates lold police he didn i

have any identification and that,

although he didn't. have the
registration for the car, it

belonged to his brother. When
looking through the window to

check ihe identification numbei:,^

officers reportedly noticed the

ignition was punched out and
that the car appeared to be hot-

wired.

According to police, Coates
fled the scene and was chased by

officers who apprehended him
in the courtyard of an apart-

ment on Landfair Avenue. He
was frisked and found to be in

possession of what ^ was later

identified as I 1.5 granvs of
marijuana, police added.

* * *

2 1 -year-old McGrit Cory was
arrested March 6 and charged
with burglary when he was
reportedly seen coming out of a
room carrying a woman's
wallet. The room is off limits to

Ihe woman.
University police responded

to a call and the victim guided

them to a second-floor restroom

in which the suspect had hidden.

Cory was arrested and, accord-

ing to pohce, had about S22 in

his rear pocket — about the

same amount of money the

woman reported had been in her

wallet. Police said they found

the woman's wallet in a trash

can in the restroom.

Three suspected accomplices

were arrested by police as they

waited for Cory in a parked van.

They were released later.

Police said it was "pretty

apparent" that some sort of ring

had been stumbled upon,
judging from the similarity of

this incident to a number of

other incidents which have
occurred around campus. Police

speculate that others may have

been involved, but they have not

arrested anyone else;
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C-minus no plus, student leaders say
student panel hopes to remove 'Catch-22' from grading policy

By Carol Tucker
^ Staff WrhcT

With the implementation of the plus-

minus grading system in Fall 1976, the C-

minus grade has become a sort of **Catch-

22" — and students have suffered from it

ever since, student leaders say.

The system now works like Phis:

If a student receives the equivalent of a

C-minus in a course taken pass/ no pass, the

grade counts on his transcript as a **no

pass." It may not be repeated. However,

with a D, the course can be repeated. If the

course is being taken for a grade, a student

passes with a C-minus but the grade is

considered "unsatisfactory." Again, the

course can only be repeated if the student

gets a failing grade, like a D or F.

Some stiidem leade rs Meic say this is

ridiculous — and that if C-minus means

unsatisfactory, a student should be able to

repeat the class.
^

While proposals to make changes have

been introduced, the Faculty Legislative

. .ssembly has asked that a "total evaluation

of the present grading policy" be conducted

before any resolutions pertaining to the C-

minus problem are made, according to

Michael Waltzer, director of Academic

Senate affairs.

, Currently, such an evaluation is being

conductc?~byThei^siitm bly's Committee on

Educational Policies, according to CEP
chair Franz Bauml.
Bu/ rather than wait for the official

evaluation to be completed, a student

subcommittee on grading policy recently

conducted an investigation - "from the

students' viewpoint" - in an attempt to

"take an active role and let the students'

side be known," Waltzer said.

"We've done what the legislative

assembly wanted CEP to do. We're taking

an active stand and would like to see (the

problem) rectified, so that students don't

have to be continually suffering," he said,

calhng the situation "an oversight that's

never been cleared up."

By reviewing the grade distribution

reports from Fall 1976 through Spring

197X, ihf siihrnmmittff drrivfd "a tolally

acting on the C-minus problem."

Yarnel said the only, flaw found with the

present grading system is the increase of

students receiving no-pass grades. In 1975,

the approximate average of no-pass grades

was 7 percent of the undergraduate student

population. But after implementation ot

the plus-minus system in Fall 1976, that

figure rose to 11.3 percent and has been

averaging about 10 percent since, the study

showed.
"The document shows that C-minus is

ready to be dealt with as an individual

problem," Yarnel stated, adding that the

evidence will be introduced at the next

faculty assembly meeting.

In the past, CEP has proposed that a C-

minus grade be counted as fail, so that the

course could be repeated, Bauml said

unbiased analysis of the present grading

system," according to subcommittee chair

and student Jay YarneU which is "just what
they (the assembly) asked for.

"The evidence clearly shows that the

plus-minus system is working (that is,

holding down grade point averages) and is

not the problem," Yarnel said. Since the

report shows that grade averages stayed

relatively the same after the plus-minus

system was implemented. Yarnel concluded

thaf a total evaluation of the present

grading system is "a poor excuse for not

fheHowever, he said the whole issue oi *.-

minus has "thrown open the entire question

of how grades are used and designed at this

campus and we're (CEP) supposed to come

up with an evaluation."

Bauml hopes to have the evaluation

ready b>' spring quarter "Now 4 you have a

C-minus grade average, you can't gradu-

ate," he said.

Waltzer and Bauml said the assembly can

decide either to make C-minus a repeatable

grade or call it a "satisfactory" grade (like a

C).

Group sponsors

eyeglass drive
The annual used eyeglasses

drive is being conducted here

through March 16, according

to Sue Tonai, president of

Alpha Lambda Delta

An honor society for

women with a freshnian or

first-quarter GPA or 3.5,

Alpha Lambda Delta has

about 600 members who
participate Jji various social

and service activities.

After the glasses have been

collected, Tonai said they are

turned over to the Direct

Relief Foundation. Opto-
metrists then label each pair

according to their prescrip-

tion. She added that because

fetlf t al laws p i uh i lii t diftr i
-

buting old prescriptions, the

glasses will be sent to needy

people living in Southeast

Asia, South America and
Africa.

Collection rccepucles for

this year's drive are at

Murphy Hall, Powell Li-

brary, URL. the health
science store and the Acker-

man Union information
desk.

i^

As these drab & dreary

days of Dead Week
approach the

drained and dismal
students of UCLA-
There is refreshinent

in the distance . . .

RacquetbaU^l^s^
at last a shoe for you

jMK^
"The Kill Shot"

Irom NIKE

$24*^5 A Nylon Mesh & Suede Shoe

Designed Specifically for Racquetball

See a now at

Nike Westwood

1 1 10 Westv^o(Kl HUd.

\ snvood

47Mw4

^e
^f^<es SUPER

SAVER
SERVICE

\out^
i5*-«>^-.

^r
%

BY

Wherever
you'regqins

Caspian is

goingyourway!

^ ^.V^^Ac^

Caspian International Tour & Travel Inc.

(213) 475-0314

ROCK BAND

Kick Back Today at

Noon Ackerman
A-level Patio!

(\)mpliments f>l ( ulliirtil Atl.ius si (

Wc are professional in travel with years of inter-

national experience. Wc can advise you on

itineraries and make all the arrangements —
everything from airline tickets and hotel reserva-

tions to obtaining a preferred cabin for you on a

cruise or renting a car at your destiruition.

We will listen to your travel plans and will advise you

as to the best programming to suit your budqet for

both personal and business needs

Of course, there is no charge for our services sirK:e the airlines pay us

to serve you.

The next time you plan domestic or international traud pieaae ^je us a cai

We're here to serve the UCLA & Westiuood ccffwrturitsf

Caspian International Tour & Travel Inc.

LONDON
Round Trip

FRIENDLY
ENGLISH
HOME

FRANKFORT
Round Trip

$442

$140
Per Week

$3'

1386 Westwood Boulevard

Los Angeles, California 90024

(213) 475-0314

DOUBLE DECKER
BUS
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$53,397 renovation completed I slc . .

.

in Ackerman Grand Ballroom

SHIFTING GEARS — Dean William Locklear's switch from head

of ORL fo CPAO chief was part of a more comprehensive shake-up

in bousing administration here.

Dorm officials shift

IS roisi
-— : By Tamar Manjikian ^^

Staff Writer

In a move that is raising more than a few eyebrows among some

middle-echelon administrators here. Chancellor Young is

dissolving the Office of Residential Life and reassigning officiatr

working in it to other campus departments, it was learned thisr

week.
The action comes on the heels of former ORL head William

Locklear's appointment to the top post at the university's Campus

Programs and Activities Office (CPAO).
Locklear says a big reason for the disbandment of ORL is to

allow a department called Auxiliary Enterprises to expand. It is not

yet clear, however, just why officials there want to absorb ORL.
And, according to informed sources, the move will also save the

university about $40,000 — the price tag on the ORL head's salary.

Some of the ramifications of the shake-up include:

the reassignment of Associate Dean Louisa Cardenas to the

.(Continued on Page 13)

By Terry Lee Jpnes

Staff^Writer

The renovation of the

Ackerman Union Grand Ball-

room, initiated last August by

the Board of Control, has been

completed, according to

ASUCLA Project Manager
Mark Panatier.

The renovation cost $53,397,

about $1,300 below the bud-

geted cost of $54,700.

"I think it's really helped the

entire look of the ballroom,"

Panatier said.

One aspect of the refurbishing

was the installment of a new

acoustical ceiling which
Panatier said would give the

ballroom "excellent sound. "l^

The new ceiling/ cost around

$27,000, about half the total

cost of the renovation.

Also included in the project

were new "Bruin blue" stage

curtains and the refinishing of

the stage floor.

Other improvements include

— new window drapes which

Panatier said can make the

ballroom "black." The old

drapes were criticized by
students using the facility

because they allowed too much
light through when drawn.
— the third floor lounge.

whict^^^pously overlooked

the balMWi, was walkd-off to

provide an extra meeting room.

— the pots and plants located

at the rear of the ballroom were

replaced with new ones.

i_ new vinyl wallcovcnng has

been placed on the folding vinyl

doors separating the second

floor lounge and the Grand
Ballroom.
— repainting for the entire

ballroom.

Panatier said carpeting ^a^
not included in the renovation
because of **the muhi-purpose
nature of the room." He said
events such as speakers, dims.
dances, banquets and on-line
enrollment made carpet imprac-
tical.

One^pktfi which is yet to be
realized is the replacement wiih
padded chairs of the metal
folding chairs now in use.

^« f

mj: ^iiT i

ji

FACELIFT FINISHED ~ A recently-completed rciiu>iiiiun has

**hclped the entire look** of Ackernan Grand Ballroom, the

profcct^s msmiccr says.

Out there in the Atlantic Ocean on a sunshine beach there's

going to be an outbreak of revelry this vacation break. And
after the sun goes down... well, you know the effect the
moonlight has on a celebration. We can only hope it won't
be a fulTmoon.

Because from now thr9ugh April 21 we're opening the
Bahamas/Paradise Island to a wave of American College
students. We have reason to believe that the wave may
reach tidal proportions. Probably because of the price:

$429 including air fare and hotel.

So there it is, young America. We guarantee you the best of
dancing on the beach, athletic competitions, mm festivals,

limbo parties and more!

Beyond that, you're invited to improvise. And since your
talent for good timing is legendary, we've made prepara-
tions for you. We're going to be ready.

With open arms.

For more information, contact:

ASUCLA TRAVEL
308 Westwood Plaza
Los Angeles, CA 90024
Tel: (213) 825-9131

D March 25 - April 1 D April 7 - April 15

Q Alright! Sounds good! Tve checked the week I

wantio party and enclosed my $50 deposit.

Name.
Address.

State :city Zip.

Telephone .

Western Airlines pDi>|G
INfER'XOlLEGIATE HOLIDAYS INC

GRAND OPENING
CLASSIC HAIR DESIGN

Complete Hair Design
fcx Men & Women

Specializing In Custom
Perms & Color,

Rain Manicures and
Pedicures

We Use

VilldgeSoum
1 752-1 /2 Wsttwood Blvd.

Westwood

"^-^ Products

7:30am-5:30pm

474^29

^

FOR MEN:
Cut & Style.

with this coupor>
offer good ttvu 3/31/79

FOR WOMEN:
Cutn& -Style

%Mth ttiis coupon
oTfer good thru 3/31/79

NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND
BAHAMAS COLLEGE WEEKS

rrmrr- .i; jiit HJ.'tm i Mi^n 'f

DAILY BRUIN
ADVERTISING
STAFF ARTIST
POSITION
AVAILABLE
for Spring Quarter

•

seeking a self-motivated

and creative

individual.

Approx. 10 hr. per week.

Applications available at

112 Kerckhoff Hall
Deadline: Friday, March 9

< H I H --r^rr^ •^ '-^

(Continued rrom P«re 1)

But Beilinson responded at

the meeting in writing that he is

not obligated to keep com-
mitments made by Morehous

and that he would maintain his

standards regardless of earlier

promises. He further wrote that

Morehous had said her late

application would not be

weighed on an equal basis with

the on-time applications.

The first legislation to be

called for by recently appointed

cultural affairs commissioner

Lori Dawe was a $2,600 request

for a concert to be held in the

Trcehousc restaurant during

spring quarter.

Admission to the concert will

H4rbe no more than S4 , Dawe sqi

and negotiations are currently

under way with several musi-

cians including Joe Sample and

Pat Martino. Proceeds from the

concert will go to the SLC.

tf the program is successful,

she told the Bruin, additional

funding for other such concerts

will be sought from the AS-
UCLA Board of Control.

In other business:

—a constitutional amend-
ment affecting the appointments

selection process was withdrawn

by its sponsor. Finance Com-
mittee Chairman Anthony
Farwell,

In order to pass an amend-
ment, two-thirds of the council

must vote in favor of it. A
question of whether the council

chairman (Beilinson) could
vote on the issue prompted its

withdrawal.

With nine voicing council
members present, if Beilinson

had been allowed to vote, the

two-thirds requirement would
have been satisfied. Otherwise,

the 10 necessary vates could not

be considered present at the

table.

Beilinson juled 4hat because

the undergraduate constitution

reads that the chairman may
vote only in the event of a tic,

he may not vote in order to

establish a two-thirds at-

tendance.

The amendment will prob-

ably be reintroduced at SLC's

next meeting. If passed, it would

then be voted on by students in

the spring election.

Farwell also announced that

he will be applying for the office

of administrative vice-president,

which was vacated when Beilin-

son assumed the presidency.

—at the request of the United

Veterans Association, the group

was removed from the auspices

j)f SLC.

A UVA spokesman said the

group probably will begin
receiving university support
instead of student government
funding.

The group's withdrawal
added the remainder of their

treasury, $956.76, to the SLC
contingency fund.

—Beilinson and Dawe were

sworn in by Student Judicial

Board Chairman Eric Sherman.

Ostwald has yet to take his oath

of office.

Despite some confusion as to

whether Dawe was actually

accepted by the council at its

meeting two weeks ago or ifjust

her recommendation from the

Appointments Review Com-
mittee had been accepted,
Beilinson ruled that Dawe had

been apprqved by the council.

/
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11 AM to 2 AM

Between Barrington and Bundy

t11813WllshirtBlvd. 479-0123, >
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THE POETRY OF
DAN PAGIS:

THE TRANSMIGRATION OF A
HOLOCAUST SURVIVOR
Professor David Jocobson

Assistant Professor of Hebrew Studies,

-Dept. of Near Eastern Studies,—

-

University of Michigan

Sponsored by J«wt«h Studies Colloquium ft HHIel Student Organization

PRE-MEDS
¥fmm ori«ffitatfon MmlncMr on th# MCAT and the

MEDICAL SC^KKH APPUCATfON PROCESS

Sat., Marcli 10, 2:00 p-m.
HolMciy Inn of WmIwoog

10740 WlltMf« Mvd*

(9>miProoontod by

ji007 Broxton #20 UL 90024
• 473-S724 •

THE BEST IN MCAT PREPARATION
fMI dOM 0kMf» on March 12th.

EARNOVER'650AMONTH
RIGHTTHROUGHYOUR

SMORYEAR.
If you're a junior or senior

majoring in sciences like

math, physics or engineering,

the Navy has a program you

should know about.

It's called the Nuclear

Propulsion Officer Candidate-

Collegiate Program
(NUPOC-C for short) and if

you qualify, you can fearn as

much as $650 a month right

through your senior year.

Then after 16 weeks of

Officer Candidate School,

you'll get an additional year

of advanced technical

education. This would cost

thousands in a civilian school,

but in the Navy, we pay you.

It isn't easy. There are

fewer than 400 openings and

only one of every six

applicants will be selected.

But if you make it, you'll

have unequaled hands-on

responsibility, a $24,000

salary in four years, and gilt-

edged qualifications for jobs

both in the Navy and out.

^^your placement

officer to set up an interview

with a Navy representative

when he visits the campus,

or contact your Navy
representative at 800-841-8000,

or send in the coupon. The
NUPOC-C Program. Not
only can it help you complete

college. It can be the start of

an exciting career.

NAVV()l»l»()HTrMTY
INFOKMATION (KNTKIi
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Y«». Id like mtin- inf<»rmiiti«»o t»n
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Reagan's onr\-?rop:b stand led

to measure's loss, speaker says
By Karen ScharfT

Writer Staff

The crucial factor to the No
on 6 campaign last November
was former California gov.

Ronald Reagan's endorsement,

according to David Mixner
who, with Peter Scott, success-

fully led the drive, to defeat the

Briggs anti-homosexual initia-

tive last year.

Mixner and Scott now
operate a governmer^t affairs

and political management firm.

They spoke Wednesday night to

an audience of about 40 people

at iMc Qay Stud e nts Uni on

meeting here, explaining for the

first time exactly how Pro-

position 6 was defeated.

Mixner attributed victory to

four factors. A big turning point

came in September when Rea-

gan came out against the Briggs

initiative in his column, which is

syndicated to 20 newspapers

around the state, Mixner said.

Stating that "we had to push

Briggs into an extreme, crazy,

right wing posture." Mixner
said by getting Reagan's en-

dorsement, being against 6

became a respectable position

for conservatives who might
have been inclined to vole yes.

A news story, appearing on

page one of the Los Angeles

Times and headlined "Fear
Stalks No On 6 Campaign,"
reached many potential sup-

porters, especially entertainers,

who had been hesitant to

support the campaign against

the initiative, Mixner said. As

soon as the story was published,

he claimed "our phones started

ringing off the hook." The story

prompted- a $IOO-per-plate

benefit—the largest political

dinner in the state's history,

However, underlying every-

thing, according to Mixner. was

that anti-6 workers "started

organizing soon and quick," 15

months before the vote, in fact.

By November, No on 6 had

endorsements from Reagan,

Gov. Brown, Gerald Ford and

Jimmy Carter. Mixner said

Reagan was convinced at first

that a "no" stand was going to

hurt him politically. But he was

"sold on the issues," Mixner

claimed and performed **a great

act of courage" speaking out

against 6 before a number of

lih<»ral ngmocrats did. Mixner

Mixner said.

J^eliable polls were a big help

in coordinating strategy. Mix-

ner said. Basing their strategy

on the polls, the major points

Mixner and Scott decided to^

stress were the right to privacyT

the fact that Proposition 6 was

unnecessary legislation, it would

take taxpayers* money to

enforce and it would create tl»€

climate of a witch hunt. The

most important reason for

Californians seemed to be the

possible abridgements to rights

of privacy, Scott added.
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TOWING

TUNEUP
LUBE & OIL
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BrokM. Clutch. CtMck •oMvrv *
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t*p«oc« otl ShOM ond liningt.

rock Ffonl Wh««» B«afingt. lurn

Ofums ot n—Oii in»p«cl wf»»»«
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$39.95
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A1 VW 7957 von Nuy. IMI 7 1 2 Mi. So o. Rotco •V4.7075 7»fr4112

said Gerald Ford was persuaded

by Bella Abzug and former

assistant attorney general

William Ruckclshaus to public-

ly oppose the Briggs initative.

Mixner related how, toward

The end of the campaign, Chi

finally expressed opposition to

6. but only after Brown assured

him while nearby television

microphones were on that it was

pohtically safe.

Other celebrities helped the

No on 6 campaign, especially

after the Beverly Hills Chamber

(Continued on Pase 9)

Resignation opens

J-board vacancy
By Frank Spotniti

staff WrMw

Because of the resignation of a Student Judicial Board

member Wednesday, applications for the vacated position are

now available in the Undergraduate Student Body President s

Anita Cooke resigned because she "rightfully recognized

the fact that J-board members cannot become involved in

politics and continue to remain on the board She recognized

her responsibility to the board and therefore resigned."

according to board chairman Eric Sherman.

Cooke's political involvement had to do with a controversy

regarding her application for the registration fee committee

L member vacancy. Cooke was turned down for the position

^nd later charged that Undergraduate President Marc

Beilinson had unfairly refused to consider her late application

for the office.

The J board application deadline is Friday Apr il . WHn
interviews to be scheduled for the following weekend.

Sherman said that involvement in student government is

"not a prerequisite at all . . most J-board members had their

first and only involvement with student government on J-

board." ^ r

_ Qualifications for the job include an aptitude lor

understanding constitutional law, integrity, the ability To

remain impartial during "highly controversial" cases and the

"willingness to make a commitment until graduation and

remain in good standing academically," Sherman said.

Because election rulings must ofteii be made the same day

the controversy arises, he said, J-board members must be

prepared to meet at any time of the night. Sometimes.

Sherman added, members have been required to come to the

university as late as 2 a.m. with only 30 minutes notice.

(CI

A Teacher! You GOTTA Be Crazy!

but I really Want to teach"

How do YOU know?
Sound familiar? How do you really know unless you are involved in it. We

have a program designed to help you decide.

EXPERIENTIAL OPPORTUNITIES IN EDUCATION ^
Currently enrolled UCLA undergraduate and graduate students and alumni

who are interested in:

1 . Explorlrig possible careers in pre-school, elementary or secondary schools

2 Up-dating and up-grading professional skills in education

3. Having a field experience in an educational setting

SOUND INTERESTING?
Spring quarter deadline for application: March 15, 1979

COME VISIT

OR CALL
Educational Car««r S*rvic«s

PLACEMENT & CAREtR PLANNING CENTER
825-2981 Ext 249

,...j...^

snAK&NiAiiBuaiiaaM
NOW$

THE HONE OF
STZAiC LOVEM

c SuHerfMNlf 11 II I

le»%Hou«tm7[M||Steak

With this coupon

With this coupon, you'll enjoy a tender

breast of chicken patty topped with ham

and Swiss cheese, to dip m our zippy

mustard sauce. Plus a juicy steak, a baked

potato or french fries and Sizzler toast.

Offer good at:

922 Gayley Ave.

Westwood Village

Offer expires March 18. 1979
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smmrum.

a laafi Rc\.. H^.

— GSMi. home
r m5S2 imliioo budget.

From lis humble beginnings under Jacofef 3i «eaisafo;tCLA'^
GSM^Sii rocketed to the top aaioAg'the'coontrys public

m institutions, according to MBA s^eazine
What happened in those three
Rcpuution lies ^ith the facxilty." factiln leader R Clav Sproul>

said, in a recent inierMeu. Associate Deaui Koth Smith said the
credit goes to Jacob> for **building the iaiiliifil basis" on uh»ch
I CLAs rcpuution has gromii and to hispnAumor. Dean Harold
\fc ilkamk. for the piiMic reUtioas cad of «_"

Jj^f^-
an inoffmioa waiun an iKtimbaB — he mas dean from

.'*«a-i%9 — said ^k of Ihs aasmers to dK sacxrss sion is the
^^fcooTs "uDcoaprotnising sundards of iacslty selection and

Jacoby

the resources

program

leaders ot

for top

,. X

SMxhy^^k£epmg ikcx standaids took *a lot of dome ** The
« Am saianes at tbe uanvrsin ha\e Bever been hieh. Jacob)

m ^T^^^*^ "^^ sales pitdi of ICLA being a challenging

**^ ^crftj. Jaooln kifeKft las repane4 ttat earlier years he
voold ar^goe «mh the rqpoi&io pay fialan^^^lKr ijun hn own to

professors mho kcftd iowu poMDoas hecaaac 'T'a oaK interested in
X -%M- _ >

" - ^^ ^

Master Ptaa o( Hi^Kr E4«MliBa alarhi fcilfcaTir I C system to

^'P^tg at the "Bost ad^aaoedT k%«l acaai the ahaadoaaag of the

a^iyadnaie basiacs maior here « ItSJL Jaooh% sa»d
.Although the decsna sal ^ets dm

said ii proved to b^ %«rv vise hecaisc
to doable oar clibrts aad the uaaht% «^
•oald suffer

H-i«»^ «
"^^^oc»e onginated as a four y«ar coAc^t. the

,

-^1^S^!II!I!S
****^ *****" ol as as a soarce <4 pM wi— i^. - h

' S^ posrtioas. They lool^ed eastwaid to Harvard. Chicago
—- yfcanoaaad ii aas oaiy after ar heca»e a giadaate school
aad drvdopeda h^ le%dL tniK pirdf i iioail taiikalaai that ^c

g^"*y> chMifed this iaaife and became a soaice of c3wcuu^e
teadmhip - V jthem Caiiforma aad elsemhere.* Jacohv saki
Ihcmoveroem toward an ad\anc«d nm iiiaai led l*CLA to

»c«ieoae of the first business schools in the coaatnr to doek^p
«fiad$ of manageruil scierKx and basaacss coa^aiers^ Agtfi from
IB» in the late 50's made possible the installatkia of oae ot the
OS! ao\r| computers ^^f its time.

a.?^^^ *** "* reputation coins, it saomhafcd. Jacob\ said
Aaa the number of appltcams to the school has iacfcased e\er
BBce. he added.

fc«^L!^LPl?*"'
'" ^'^^ history. pex^iR knem the VCUK facult>

Zi^SUJS 'I?',f*'"'**^^
**»^ schooTs name mith the fa«e. Spromls

S;«J^S!?
^*"**"*^ *»»^^ ^emd as dfaa fnan 19^"". made a

SI^JS . '""i??
^^'H^s-world Ttct^fnilkak Spromf added. "On~!™ •* *** ^»* speeches he mould talk ahoai UCTA aad he

«n^o^lahimm ^^,K>ns oa the East Coan.* he sarf-ine scaoors Board of \ isitvus. a grxnip of -C natitwl hasiness
*

fT'^'il^
Adxtsorx §rai^ to the dcjin ^nd the t»ctihN

' *5*^2f *w_GSM interests The |roap had a meeting

r^^ ,
'>tyyof<'ai»Bfwtor^sidemI>axid.^AoatodBcagho^>GSM MiT atones could be made iaof« cmmmi Mh the

saanttof top manafemeni s^hixibk the l«T? aanahl i«Mit said
^RccentK. the nemh^vek^pcd PaclW Basm Ecommmc Studx
Colcr imved X50.000 fro» Toyota Motor Sates l^A The ne«^ -r— — of l« recipients out of amiv than 590 ptaposals

(CaaMaatd aa PMt ID

Prop. 6 . .

.

(Continued from Page 7)

of Commerce sent 2,000 mail-

ings supporting Proposition 6.

Singer Cher, producer Norman
Lear, actress Brenda Vacarro

and actor Burt Lancaster all

cancelled their credit cards from

Beverly Hills stores in protest,

and within 24 hours the Cham-
ber of Commerce had re-

considered its stand and decided

to oppose the initiative, Mixner

said.
^

Throughout yie No on 6

campaign, Briggs^mself "con-

tinued to be one of the best

organizers we had," according

to Mixner. Unlike Anita Bry-

ant, who is "much shreU'der and

sweeter," Mixner said. Briggs

played the media to his disad-

vantage. In a Ttm^S Inigrvigu he

blamed gays for Communism in

Eastern Europe and during an

appearance on the local channel

7 news got in an argument with

the anchor people, Mixner said.

Auto Insurance
Substantial savings witti a top rated Insurer

You need not blSAo gel

age 26 rotes — ex^to get

oge 21 rotes. If youLtiove a
reosonable dnving racord and
h<T^ t>ean Ncensad long

enough, you can save $100s

on your present insurance.

A 1/3 savings is not

unusual.

For a quotation. caM or see us

in the village

CaH day or night

In LA 477-2548

NaNandam Hancock
11 00 Gtenoe r^ No 444 7

In the Valley 886-4643

COLLEGE STUDENT

Monty s Building

We validate parking INSURANCE SERVICE

8 LESSONS ONLY $39
Learn the latest couples disco dances

from DANCE CHAMPION CAROL MONLL/
New series of classes begins

. . ,.^ ..—»», , k 4 ^ r* r ' t t -i 0» l->

DISCO 1 - 7 & 9 p.m.

SOCIAl DISC O I (litterbug. Mdmbo, C ha C hd & foxtrot!

8 p m.

CALL 275-7601 or ')^^-6(^2^

SALE 40% OFF
ON RAPIDOGRAPH PENS AND SETS

'—
- ^

• KDH.'i.\^IB'
I

ITEM REG PfllCE SALE PRICE

PENM4 $7 90 $4 74

PtNOM SiJi $SJ4

ALL SETS VARIOUS LESS 40%

*>

^^^^ - Connection
Records & Tapes

SPECIALIZING IN

\HI» lO I IM» HI (OKDS .<()! NDIK \(.KS

allows. \()>l \l(.l \. I \//. KOCK

SAT. MARCH lOTH
THRU SAT. MARCH 17TH

V WATCH FOR OUR WOKLYAOVERTBEDSPBaALS

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

HOLLYWOOD 1518 NORTH HIGHLAND AVE

WESTWOOD 915WESTWOODBLVD
" LONCa^EACH 2137BELLFLOWER BLVD

ALL 7.98 LIST L.P.'s & TAPES

L $4.39 i

with this ad — expires 3-11-79

r-

USED L P s BOUGHT AND SOLD

IQbl Gayley Av*

Wetlwood Village

I A CA 90024
477-0211

For Cash or Trade

Open 10 a.m. to 12 mid.

Mon.Thurt., Fri. * Sal.

10 a.m. to 7 p.m.. Tuat.. Wad
12 noon to 6 p.m., Sun.

The following students, professors, and connnnunity leaders

extend our womnest Mozol Tov to Dr. Arnold Bond on t^e

occasion of ttie testimonial event in recognition of his 20 years

of dedicated service to UCLA, the Losr Angeles Jewish

community, and his scholarly contribution in the field of

IVlodern Hebrew Literature to be held March 11, 1979. Kol

HoKovod - Dr. Bond!

Iff itis sicfttiiiowea
then thewoiM'^ goingciazy.

People are fanatics when rt comes to their PHot Razor Point pans.

They're reluctant to give them up And when someone borrows one.

what happens Is inevitable.

First they love the way it writes. Realty smooth and ertra-nne. They

goWover its dever metal collar that hrtps hMp the point from going

squish. Naturally they "forget" to give it back, although it s only 79^.

This can be very embarrassing when they're caught in the act

Others have pocketed Pilot s Rneiiner pen. The one with the slightly

less delfcate stroke. It's only 69<
So if you borrow someone's Razor

Point or Rneliner pen
you'd better

t>e prepared
to pay the
cons«querK:es.

But. fx much less than a

doSar.you d be smart
to buy your own.

?lf ^jn*'

PIIOTJ
finefne mortoar pens
More twn iu* KjnnatMng to wrrte wifv

Jon Schwartz

Lance D. Finer

Anonymous

The students & faculty

of Hebrew Union

College

Stacey Feifer

Susan L. Beer

Yona Sober

Westwood Bayit

Shmuel Feingold

Amir Sanani

Joel Zeff

Rutti Ephrat

Mitch Hoft

Hadas Marcus

Gil Grafr

The students & faculty

University of Judaism

Richard N. Lew

Gwynn Russler

Janet Hadda

Stanley Chin

Todd Goodglick

Jeff Bocarsky

Debra Ann Cohn

Thomas G. Penchoen

David Jacobson

Edith Berger

Lisa KInrich

Suzanne Feldmon

Malka Shvadran

Lulu Ezra

David M. Berner

Deborah Lipstodt

Carol Hlmmelman-

Chrlstopher

Marsha Zvonkin

Anna R. Agar

Rachel Rolbin

Chalm Seidler-Feller

Sarah Brenner

Esther Roszler

Alexandra Skierso

Fran Levir»e
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Every
Sunday
/Horning
9:00am-Church School
Classes for all ages

10.<X)am-Worship Service

11:15am-Coffee Fellovyship

745pm-Tuesdays
University Bible Study Closs

Students Welcome
WESTWOOD HILLS CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Myron J. Taylor, Minister

10808 Le Conte Avenue • 477-6576
(acros* from UCLA Medical Center)

"Where the difference is worth the distance'

FOURTH ANNUAL ALAN f66J^SvVeI^
,.^ and

SECOND ANNUAL KULLY
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT AWARDS

PRIZES - $500 - $1500

for academic year September 1978 - June 1979,

for best thesis or paper on how, where and in what

manner the student intends to use the skills,

ability and knowledge learned in this country in

his^^her Jiome country.

Preference given to graduate students, nearing

completion of degree, with demonstrated financial

need.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT
DISS. 297 Dodd Hall

or

IntPrnatir>nAl <;titA>nt Conto,
^

1023 Hiigard

DEADLINE FOR RETURNING APPLICATION
April 17, 1979

"'MURDER BY DECREE is the best

Sherlock Holmes movie ever made...
'

the most satisfying, gripping and

totally fascinating quality whodunit
'

to come along In years."

- REX REED. Syndicated Columnist

<<^ 'B'Wt
jjj

i»,>.
'

'^iK>'^ -i

A good deal of uncomplicated fun...( hristopher Plummer
a<i a charming, cultivated Holmes, a feilon who reveals

himself to be a man of unexpected social and political

conscience, and with James Mason as an especialK fond

steadfast Watson..."
— VINCENT CANBY New VorK Times

'A freshly conceived Sherlock Holmes who as personified

b> Christopher Plummer is passionate, debonair, even

sexy, and a Dr. Watson, played by James Mason in his

best performance in >earN..."

— BERNARD DREW, Gannett Newspapers

**A smashing cerebral thriller. Annals-of-crime buffs

should rejoice while trying to dope out a plot that*s

deliciously diabolical and quite possibly true."

— BRUCE WILLIAMSON Playboy

.V >^:

'Murder By Decree' may well be the best Sherlock

Holmes movie ever made. Lavishly produced and

impeccably acted. ..this film is stunning.'

— NORMA McLAIN STOOP. After Dark

cririsiopti6r Plummer James mason

Oavld Hemmings Susaa CiarK

Pnihoay Quayie JoDnGlelgud

m Frank Finiay

M Donald Suineriand -

ThrP.f.K.. Robrrt I <

Genevieve Buloid

S=SE
CSsfiS-

Robert A Goldston PreeenU A Film By Bob Clark

Starring CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER • JAMES MASON
DAVID HEMMINGS • SUSAN CLARK • ANTHONY QUAYLE
JOHN GIELGUD and FRANK FINLAY
and DONALD SUTHERLAND as "The Psychic" Robert Lees

and GENEVIEVE BUJOLD as Annie Crook
"MURDER BY DECREE"
Screenplay By John Hopkins Music By Carl Zittrer and Paul Zaza
Executive Producer Len Herberman
Produced By Rene Dupont and Bob Clark Directed By Bob Clark

A Highlight Theatrical Productions Production Produced in Cooperation'

With The Canadian Film Development Corp. and Famous Players Limit

. TAVCO EMBASSY PtCTURES Rei«a

«>»*^

'>V
fi-*t •«e««*«M>*i*«Mt '.00*

Itmmm^i^mmmimmmmMmmmm^
]

STARTS TODAY

SPECIAL
LATE SHOWS
''RI.&SAT.

WESTWOOD Umtnr Art,«

WESTWOOD, Unitsd Artist 477 0575

DAILY 1:15 - 330 545 8:00 10:15

PR1 SAT. - LATE SHOW 12 15 AM

AMCAOIA SMta Aaiu 445-6200

BREA. UA M«viM (714) 9tO-4022
BUNBANK. Pichwick Drive-ln 842 5723
lAKEWQOO. Laktwoo4 Ctnttf 531 9580

HOUYWOOO. Hollywood Pacific 464-41 1

1

DAILY • 12:30 3:00 5 30 800 10:30

FRt. - SAT. - LATE SHOW 12:30 AM

MAAiNA DEL REY. UA Dnsma 822-2980

NO HOILYWOOO. UA Movits 766-4317

ORANGE Orangi Mall 637 0340

OXMARO. Es|il«iMl« Mam 485-2707

SAN BERNARDINO. Mt Vernon Dr In 884 0403
THOUSAND OAKS. UA Movies (805) 497 6708

TORRANCE. UA Dei Amo 542 7383

VENTURA 101 Dnvt-ln 644-5595

WESTMINSTER. UA Cin«ma 893 0546

WOOOLANO HILLS. UA Waratr Zmitm 999-2132

ORANGE Ststfium Drive-lit 639-8770 SANTA BARBARA Cioama 967-9447 WEST COVtNA. Wtscove Ckwma 338-5574

\

Growth . .

.

(Continued from Page I)

Currently, the major minority

outreach effort is through the

Office of Undergraduate Ad-
missions and Relations with
Schools (UARS). The ob-
jectives of the student af-

firmative action programs are

to:

— increase the number of
students from under-repre-
sented groups— Native Ameri-
can, black, Hispanic and Fili-

pino as w<fll as women—at both
freshmen and advanced stand-

ing levels; 'V
—attain ethnic as well as

socio-economic diversity within

the entering student population;
— incfease the quality of

academic preparation among
students from under-repre-
sented groups;

—and increase the numbers
of students in the above popula-

tion attaining universl^y-eli^

gibility.

The Relations with Schools

department of the UAR S, in

meeting these objectives, has

internship positions at the

junior high, high school and
community college levels.

UARS, which operates the

entire outreach program, invests

the largest chunk of its fund to

reach targeted minority and
low-income students and tell

them about the importance of

attending college, and how to

get there, according to Twyla
Stewart, director of the Re-

lations with Schools division.

Stewart attributed the al-

location of significant amounts
of money to affirmative action

programs to "pressure due to a

commitment to make the

composition jci f t h e s t a ^e '

s

schools reseruble the demo-
graphy of California." She cited

"social consciousness" and
declining enrollments as reasons

for the more active recruitment

of minority students.

Oldest effort

The oldest of the affirmative

action programs is the com-
munity college consortium,
which is aimed at low-income
and minority transfer students

from the 17 community <;oHeges

in the Southern California area.

Once receiving part of

$170,000 in a federal grant

shared with another program

(the Academic Advancement
Program) for low-income and

minority students, the con-

sortium was cut off from federal

funds in 1976. Some $40,000 of

that was designated for out-

reach programs and efforts.

Major duties of interns at

community colleges include

coordinating informational
activities, providing counseling

and orientation programs and

overseeing diagnostic academic

ability testing.

The high school consortium

operates in much the same
manner. It cosponsors con-

ferences with university depart-

ments to provide English and

mathematics preparation. It

also cosponsors counseling and

school visitation programs for

students and parents.

But, according to Stewart, a

great deal of the outreach effort

is centered at the^junior high

schools so potential university

students wiil have three to four

years to plan for a college^,

education. At the junior and

senior level of high school and

the sophomore year of com-
munity college, students may be

too late to adjust their goals and

curricula to be eligible for a

university.

Thus, the partnership pro-

gram for junior high students in

23 of the 77 L.A. County junior

(Continued on Pagf 14)

Comm Board creates position...
(Continued from Page 1)

not know shit about journalism—which Vm not

too sure I disagree with."

The board also voted to make it mandatory for

all serious and substantial errors printed in the

campus .nedia to be followed by front-page

apologies or corrections.

A proposal to ban publication by any campus

media of editorial material that "derides anyone

on the basis of ancestry, color, national origin,

race, religion, sex or sexual orientation" was

referred to the board's Policy and Procedures

Committee. Board ?p«nbcrs determined that the

vague wording of the proposal might inhibit

news coverage of racial issues and that editors

might be reluctant to print viewpoints or letters

which contain controversial opinions.

Eglash also voiced her objections to the

proposal banning the derision of a special

interest group on the grounds that the comm
board is tied to the university and because of

certain legal precedents the "university cannot

Jell the student newspaper what it can and cannot

print."

The board also discussed a resolution by

MEChA. a Chicano student group, outlining

disciplinary actions to be taken in the event that

racially offensive articles are published in

violation of corfim board rules and regulations

governing such articles.

Chairwoman Linda Seiffert ruled that because

there are no rules governing the publishing of

offensive articles, the guidelines could not be

considered.

The board then moved to have the idea of

creating a set of disciplinary guidelines also sent

to the Policy and Procedures Committee. The

committee will submit proposed guidelines and a

recommendation on the editorial content

proposal to the board on April 12.

The establishment of a "common sense

manual" in an attempt to sensitize staff members

of the campus media to racial issues was passed

unanimously with the support of Eglash. The

manual will include "stories and art work that

have offended the campus community because of

racial inscnsitivity

All of the proposals were prompteo by the

demonstration of about 75 students in the Daily

Brum editorial offices last week. The students

charged racism in the flrw/Vi, specifically citing an

article printed in the satire section of the paper

entitled "Youth Gangs and Violence."

GSM: 'uncompromising'.
(Continued from Page 8)

submitted.

The growing reputation of

GSM in combination with a

growing demand for degrees in

Masters of Business Adminis-

tration is evident in the fact that

more than 240 companies will

be recruiting students on
campus this year, compared to

176 recruiters last year. Bill

Cawley, director of the place-

ment center, said.

When Williams resigned in

1977 to become Chairman of

the Securities and Exchange
Commission, Economits pro-

fessor James La Force took
over. "La Force is committed to

academic excellence." Smith
said. The higher academic level

of applicants in recent years will

complement this excellence,

I Smith added. Graduate School

of Management entrance ex-

amination scores have been up

in the past few years, according

to director of admissions Ellen

Ruben.

In response to the growing

flexibility of the MBA degree,

Sprowls said, the school is

revising some of its curriculum.

"We cut out business law.

It's a BRAND NEW SEASON!
You Can Win

OVER $100,000
in cash and Prizes

on

NAME THAT TUNE
We are looking for contestants -

' RiGHTNOW
If you're good at naming tunes —

Here's yocir chance!

CallMonday-FrldayJ 0am-4pm

(213)462-1595

transportation, insurance pro

grams and are studymg other

areas of management science,

computers, art management and

public non-profit training.

Students want practical ex-

perience," Spro\^ls added "so

they can become manager-
leaders of Americ|in business."

"Thai's one thing this school

has always stressed," Sprowls

said, "student involvement and

input. Students arc on com-
mittees, have several clubs and

the newest is our beer busts,

where students and faculty get

together."

You too can be

*
on SLC!

*
Applications

are now available

for Administrative V.P.

in 304 Kerckhoff Hall

• •

Don't miss out on your

chance to become involved!

y^ppiications due

Wednesday, March 21

Sponsored by SLC

fine art

exhibition and sale

featuring the works of Picasso,

Dali, Escher, Van Gogh. Monety

Gauguin, Renoir, Vermeer,

Bosch, Breughel, Chagall, Miro,

Homer, Wyeth, many more!

beautifully matted and
framed prints up to 24 x 28
ready to hang

fi

Everything under $25.00
(Small sizes — low — $12.50)

March 12-16

Bombshelter patio 9:00-5:00

Presented by the ASUCLA
Health Sciences Store *-::t^. ^

/

Hungry Tiger Pub
presents the

'PaB-GROB SPECIAL'*
A Pita Bread Sandwich

plus a Cup of Clam Chowder

and a Piece of Fresh Fruit

A

I

Served in the V^ub only from 11:30 am until 4 pm
Monday thru Friday only

hungiy tiger
R E5TAUR AfMT
ANO tEAfOOO OVtTfM •*«

936 Westwood Blvd. at Weyburn • 478-8277

Gndcrgro und Validated Parking on Le Conte
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Retreats: cfo benefits justify the expense? . .

.

of Coatrpl m^cmbcr. Yoirr
90C mtmhni ur
»md yonll Ac^cr

»>«« ihea a^is The order
ceaes fron FjodJe>: "Re-

Qii'r. > ht

i4t-;^*. off to Lake
Arro«bcat5. njBf ii fern

ila» IaIi Vk ihea ve ff>aBf
" Fm^lty tMv^ ""writ fcaom

'»«

aeed for rrutais Tbdr porpoK
if to iei wrifc'j^ in of^saized.

board fhtn of

**Ho» lowntc
r aad -Horn

la

>ft wasted to kBO»
govcTDtacai b«t

did 0*1 koo» to

Miaaaarr

p« kave aa
irtreai. the

ift to i^n The use

or dtricrmjnc the

file gnmp w»hn to

lake for tbe rrtt of the vear.

But certain aipects of the

retreats rai&e iome xsajor
questiOBfc y^hy are the\ bekJ

to«ii' ^'h> aren't Da
reporters aiiomed to

some Tt' " Oo the

*

Bwge tag E*9
each other

Retreats fiia-

of

2tttend

Aft ihe

"The orientatioB retreat is

etseatial to- the proper func-

uomukg of the board." Fjodie>

contended, adding that "less

than 100 hottTS of attend Jng as a

t>oard to-ASi:CLA affairs are

spent each >ear ^-so better than

one-third oi those hour* are

spent OB retreats
"

Lsdcrfraduaie representative

Robert David agreed. sa>in^

"Reireaii are totalis worth-

Whtie some attach great value

lo the retreat, the question still

remains as to uhether the
rcsuKi justify the infiijted cost of

boiding them out of town
The cost of orientation

retreats, irlnch are usvaly held

at the VC Lake Arrowhead
C c Bfe FCB e g C e nt e r. ha^»

pus, >ou get uneven alien-

daace." FimdHey told the ikuvt

But administrative repre-

senutne Ray Gold*tone said.

-There is an undue credcace

given to the off-campus retreat

notion." Ahhough Coldstone

added that he doa not "have

stroag fcdings one way or the

other.** he dkd suggest . earlier

this quarter that the March I to

2 retreat be held on campus Hts

<<j^ was turrted down.

Another rc)tcitd idea was
aJlowing a Brtkn reporter to

cover the meeimg..

Ahhough an invitation vkas

extended to a reporter to attend

the March rerrcat at Apple
Valley, the invitation was
withdrawn a few days before the

retreit wbi held

met oriental or. '*
••tat

tt«-.

at retreau of the boa.r:

for the electioa of ofTsceri

question aritet: Wh>
reporters banned '- -

March retreat?

'•For miididTM . if

elte." Goldaooe said

Rndley and David i^ .

have no p^cction to a rt

:

presence** a^ lo^g av^ ::^ . .

retreat ^s^sirietly off th-
record ** "Oa the record" nieanv

the reporter mas not rnni rve*.

of any proceedings ir^i occur
But the reporter ma> Uike do\»r
"backgroood information*" f.v

use on subMquent anicitif.

Lndcrgraduate Prcsidrr.;

.Somt anjuers to thtrsr'i; ucs-

fiont and the opinions of

At kast one r

rs held tn the ASI.CLA Cr r,-

- 1 BOC. tftc

counciL board, committee
members and others follow

Board of Control

doubled dtmng the last thrct

J.
cars—The retreat h^id^ in the

summer of 1975 cost about
$1,193. but the retreat held last

summer c'>st $2,431. Costs
. z Council and

- '
-i,

' Fee Ad^fvor>
ComrBHtec.

Mofi3 of these groups take

unuiMin rctfcais is

or Juh to discuss topics

"^Hovi to deal with

speiKJs three da>s each
July and often ti»o days in

February or March at retreats.

The attitude *o«ard the ef-

fectiveness -of the out-of'town

meetings is seemingh unani-
mous;

include transportation, meals,

motel and meeting room ac-

commodations.
Is a solution to the rising

expense to hold the retreats on
campus?
"When vou hold ir on cam-

Objections by BOC Chair-

man WiJo Nunez and gradu-
ate representative Marc« Palma
about a possible violation of the

BOC constitution by-laws
prompted the decision to cancel

the invitation. Findley said.

The by-laws read that. "Re-
treats of the board are not open
to the public " However. BOC
members have circumvented
this in the past by allowing
Bruin reporters to attend the

oerg
"BeihTTarc Beibnson. *kh.. ha< <—\'^(^

on BOC^ter bttle

W •'t,^S«i...

Seniors and
Graduates .

more man a

week but attended ir^ e rnid-

winter retreat, said. "1 don-
think anything was discussed ai

the retreat which you wouldnt
have wanted to gy With the

press there.*" and added that he

**neser feh^ inhibited when there

was a reporter at (an SLC)
retreat." However. Beilinson
said that because the reporters

presence may inhibit board
nnembers from speaking frcelv.

the reporter ihould only write

about the resuhs of the retreat

you can have your official portrait taken to
appear in the UCLA yearbook FREE SITTING
with purchase of 12.50 yearbook — don't miss
III A<£Memic apparel furnished free of charge.

And now you can get a 13% bonus on all your
portrait purchases through April 30

Make your appointment now!

i

CAMPUS STUDIO
AS! Y :l.\ (.KU'inC SEKMCES

Fifsl Roof Kerdchoff Ho«
308 Westwood Pioza. Los Ang^it 90024

825-061 1 •xt«nsion 294

Student Lfgirtative Council
The Student Legislative

Council, like BOC. holds a

summer orientation retreat and

has the 'opHHon of holding a

midyear budget retreat. How-
ever, the midyear retreat has not

been held for two years.

This year, it appears likel\' the

retreat will be reestablished so

revisions of the constitution as

well as budgeting for the rest of

the year can be discussed. But

the cost of such a retreat, unlike

previous years, may be negli-

gible.

At the suggestion of Student

Educational Policies Commis-
sioner Marcia Meoli. council

members tentatively agreed to

meet one day during spring

quarter **io really get down to

work." Although Meoli did not

know whether this meeting

I
would take the place of or

aciiiaHy be the SLC midyear

retreat, she suggested that it be

held on campus or at a location

where there is no charge for the

use of a meeting room.

Beilinson agreed with this. "1

don't sec the real necessity for a

costly midyear retreat outside of

UCLA or the use of other free

facilities, such as people's

houses."

While the cost of the midyear

retreat appears small, the cost of

the summer orientation retreat

is a different matter. For BOC
the cost of summer retreats has

increased dramatically. In 1976.

the cost of the two-day retreat

v^for council members and ad-

visers was $1,456. In two years

that expense doubled to $2,940.

Beilinson is adamant about

the need for the out-of-town

sumnter retreat: "I do see the

necessity of getting away
overnight so that the members

who go to the retreat can gain

better interpersonal relation-

ships with all the other members

they arc going to have to work

and cooperate with throughout

the year.
*"

"The two days also gives you

time to plan activities for the

rest of the year and goals—and

ways to shoot for those goals,

there tends to be a uniting

factor," he said.

As for the presence of Brum

reporters **SLC retreats have

(CoiMuMMd on Page 13)

Campus group retreats
(Continued from Page 12)

been in the past and always will

be open to the press," Beilinson

said.

ASUCLA Communications
Board

The Communications Board,

which oversees all campus
media, generally holds one out-

of-town retreat per year in

addition to an on-campus
summer orientation. The retreat

has been held sporadically over

the years and thi^, year was

scheduled for a weekend last

January in order to review

media policies as well as some

personnel matters.

Because of the personnel

matters, board Chairwoman

Linda Seiffert said, no media

representatives were permitted

at the retreats.

Administrative represen-
tative Craig Cunningham told

the Bruin he would have no
objections to media represen-

tatives attending if the meetings

were held off the record.

The retreat should be off the

record, Cunningham said, in

order to insure that the con-

versation remains informal—
also insuring that no informal

remarks are printed.

An out-of-town location is

good, Seiffert said, because

members need "a somewhat
relaxed atmosphere" and the

'*whole idea ot getting away" is

beneficial.

Registration Fee Committee

As 1$ the case with the

Communications Board, the

Registration Fee Committee
does not go out of town for its

summer orientation.

"If reg fee is attempting to cut

expenses fro students, 1 didnl

tee why it would be to the

committee*! advanUgc to go off

on a retreat," administration

representative Alan Yarnell

said.

Committee Chair Nina Ring-

gold said retreats should t>e held

out of town so that people

"can't turn around and go

home," and they have a chance

to relax, adding that they

shouldn't be called retreats, but

work sessions.

Eyebrows. . .

(Continued from Page 4)

Auxiliary Enterprises division, which manages on-campus housing

operations Cardenas' responsibilities now Which involve

managing off-campus housing affairs — will transfer with her

— the transfer of ORL programming activities to CPAO. where

Associate Dean Alan Hanson will continue to report to Locklcar.

the establishment of a new boss for the CPAO chief. In the

past, the dean of CPAO reported to Vice Chancellor of Student

Affairs Norm^ Miller. Now, however, Locklear will report to

Assistant Vice Chancellor of Student Services Edward Shaw.

Exactly why Miller will no longer supervise CPAO is also

unclear. Another informed administrative source did say, however,

that the CPAO move is only a hint of a major reorganization in

administrative structure that is sure to follow.

Locklear said the ORL absorption decision was made by high-

ranking university officials without studied concern for how

students would stand to benefit.

He said the reason for the split was not justified by "any

rationale" that he would support. ^

THE SKY'S
THE LIMIT IH

NAVAL AVIATION.
IIT^want to <,.t ,o the top m «v.a.u>n. the N-y - .he w«y to go We o.fc

unlimited opportunities as pilots and Naval Flight Officers

As a ^ot you'll be trained to fly the most advanced .et. ever d^^elop^d A.

a NavaTFhght Officer, youll operate the -Ph-''"»?<1 ^^^^ X^^'i
computers and advanced electronics As eithe,, you 11 wear the w.ng. ol

you^ route to theiop Find out about it from Vour local recruiter Contact

LT CHARLES S BUTLER, Naval Offi.^er Programs

4727 Wilsh.re Blvd , LA ,
CA 90010

(213)468-3321

KIAVY OFFICER ITS NOT JUST A JOB IT S AN ADVENTURE
j
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ticket offer
Clip this ad and prMont at box office to buy two $3
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LOS ANGELES

HIFI

STEREO
MUSIC
SHOW

at the SHERATON UNIVERSAL
North HoHyvwood Acres of convenient FREE PARKING

March 15, 16, 17 & 18.

•More than 80 rooms of SOUND SPECTACUWRS bi a luM«y

setting •premiere SHOWING OF WGITAL RECORDING.

tape of the Krtur?* The latest . mo« sopWrtkated aixio conmooCTis

XVamous stars on screen in the VIDEO ROCK THEATER •JIVE

Jilrth a LK* Penthouse Pet at a SUPER DISCO•Win a weeVend In

Mexico via Western Atotines^ No purcttme necatmv

SHOW HOURS Thurs & Fn 510 p.m Sat
:
11 am.

10 p m . Sun ^kx>n 7 p m
DlS<!:0 HOURS Thurs Fri, & Sat 7 11 p.m.;

Sun ; 5-8 p.m
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I
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KSNTHETURTLE
AND SEETHEOLD
Hav€ a bv€ afiair in Florence^ losej/oursclf in the Louvre, or spend a moonlit

night on the Acropohs. The Turtle's 1979. Young Adult World Travel (iuide luisSS

incredible travel experiences to choose from From two weeks to four months in

length. Contact us now for our 44 page color brochure.

If you're a Young Adult, Go Wilh The Turtle!

Hotel Tours, Ski Tours, Camping tours

and Trans-Continental Treks.

CIPCLE EUROPE:
Three weeks Unregimeiited Studeiit Tour

England, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Austria, Italy.

The Riviera and France.

From $1098. including airfare.

tj

• |«v«l. ock^rmon wm«fi, M5-fUl AS[}CIA/^

i<

fiiMi-fri 6:00-6:00; mH-mhi 4:C0- 12:00 TRA/EL SERN/ICE
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How will UCLA resDond to state's changes?. .

.

Ikig^i A dcii|gatd to beip

as4 aiaik ^z^en explore «crvr (Mil>

KnooiSk.

Stewart fell sack prograoif
»ho«ld be lOBplemeated at

ikear tartJtfaic ma>
He pointed out the real

OttcstMMi that nccd^ to be Msked:

V^ r^at arc the inidert> ing reasom

lor trewk. Cad&. Ushtom »nd
^alucs^. Chaape. he ansiwered.

thai lacenti^es change

The progTkiB aho

y

B^orBM'.on
loi

m be

ofa
plas for c

.

mkitr k!^ Ac-

jr& pian

'r»

There art other factors

e»pecjaiJ> affect anQoriiy
ftiii4l««lft «a their. dccUioa
mhccher to atiead the iihiverstf>.

accordiag to a sociology pro-

fciior here

llpd) AhMTCz firs: ^.^id the

shifts IB theeUuuc
of the fttte a^ght

be ~pnre specslatjon.*" The
professor i^td if the trends

— particular^ the
thnoe ci

m thai of
— the character of the

coukj change '.

~

Bol he qucstiooed the sta>ing

power ai tbae treads. saVing

th^

An exaii^>le would be the

popnlant^ of hasiag six kids

among white, professional
tvorfcaig woMea Whs-* Child

care ceaicis al work give'iDore

or an nioetiCfve for womefi to

have children and work
Aharez attributed the "ethnjc

changes** in the university's

student and facuhv population

not to demographic changes,

but to changes in the educa-

txMal policv and the pohucal

chmate of the stair

aoc cootxnue inde-

:c. . c said

be ad-

!3g pfO-

hfeoK. haMed mourccs and the

of the

Mack birthrate

Ai an
V decUite

Hareg said

thai it more blacks want to

increase their standard oi liv ing.

There have alwavs been
Chicanos in California. Alvarez

said, adding that until the km
decade there were not too many
oi them at UCLA
He said that financial diffi-

TtrtT major reason

more minority students do not

attend a university. He de-

tj^ "fuddca financial

bardess* %uch as apartment and

transportation costs.

"Hidden costs make it diffi-

cult for Hispanics. for ex-

ample.'' the professor said,

citing family income as the

major diitcrcnce between white

and minorities being aWe to

attend the university.

Kissier said, howrver. that the

federal government and the

state have increased access to

higher edw^non for groups of

studenu who otherwise couldn't

afford It by offering more
financial aid and loan pro-

grams.
ISA chak hits high lehooK
Carter Beavers, chairman of

the Black Students Alliance,

taid about 80 percent of minor-

ity students arc from low-
income area schools with
•'inferior education." He said

"pressure should be put oiT

school boards b> the university

to get them to provide better

Hon.—'

But what about the pre-

paration of minonty students

SAYBUUI
^
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SMTBUU:
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for un«ver»ii>*ievei c

worfc?

About oot hall at the bid.k

and Oiicano ftudents enter ng
LCLA indicated on 'he
American Cofmcil on l:_^.
tion fre*hman «ur\e> that iheir

high school preparation uas
deftcatm in Engltth, math and
itbenee. and that thes needed
remedial wort.

Beavers said the "bigL.vi

tragedy Ik that man> siuc.rtN

believe iHey are prepared' lor

university work, ^t in rran\

cases thei aren't

Evidence of th»i jb ihouri in

the high dropout rate amonj;

most minonttes as well as tht

large numbers of minoniie> on

probation Planning olfjcials

estimate that from JO to 50

^rccm »f !i ii iHHii\ studeriv are

on probation or in some Non of

academK- difficuhy

Minorities: altcnaled?

Beavers attributed pan ot the

problem of low minoritN pvr-

fOfma nee lo^Jhe. fart thai ihav

ieel "alienated" and 'un-
wanted.*' He said there arm i

many activities sponsored b\

the university to make minori-

ties feel at home
I he BSA chatr suggested ihai

the uni\ersit\ be more active in

supplying housing for mino'',

students, as well as proMdiiiL'

more cultural and ^^»' ^a! dctr.!-

ites.

'

He also said Mudents* prt»-

gress should be monitored t.'

make sure they arc taking ihc

right courses and no^ too man\
difficult cou'rses at the same
lime.

.
Norman Mrller.,, vice chan-

cellor of student and campus
affairs,^said the universitv mighi

hai«"toifr.ake adjustments in the

area of language. '*lhe major
thing I see is that the unucrsuv
has to plan bilingual educa-
tion,**>aid Miller, explaining rhat

a large percentage of Califor-

nia's population might be

Spanish-speaking in the near

future.

He said an emphasis should

be placed on English as a second

language courses and the

acquisition of more bilingual

reading materials for the

libraries.

Miller vaid it might be

difficult lor the faculty because

many of them don't

Spanish.

Other factors'

What other effects might

the increase in the number oi

m I n o r i I V students h a \ c <vn

faculty''

Theodore Forrester, chan

man of the .Academic Senate.

said the faculty might have to

lower their expectations of

students or might ha\e to adjust

teaching methods to co\er Ion

of a subject m a quarter

He said there may be facult>

members who are dedicated
enough to spend more lime uith

students because trends shou

that educational preparation o\

all students has declined

Wilson said that first the

faculty has to be more aware ol

the changts and then they must

initiate programs with the

suppon oi the administration
He said a "diversified faculty*

is a high priority.

Kissier believes, however,
that a changing student bod>
won't have too much of an

immediate impact on the facul-

tv.

The challenge

"The challenge to the uni-

\ersity for the fVHOs is how do

we preserve the university'^

values while rcavting to dif-

fercni environmental changes,

different nccd< ** K's^t.^r con-

cluded.

s p e a k
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The best in the West give Bruins a test
V

and will the hosts coast?
By Paul Farhi

Sport* VMitoi

This Fireman's Fund-White Owl-Oldsmobilc-

Quakcr Oats-Flashback is brought to you by the

UCLA basketball team which can be seen in a

/full-color spectacle known as the NCAA playoffs

Aiti Pauley Pavilion this Sunday. The year: 1977.

The place: Pocatello. Idaho The occasion: the

NCAA regional tournament. The mood; sincere

embarrassment.

The Bruins walked out snuck out. perhaps

of the MiniJomc on the shorl end nl a 7ft-7$

score with Idaho Stale which since that game has

restored the Who? to its middle name.

Such poignant moments in the ant!iaB~of red-

faccdness receive a rerun here because it's likely

the Bruins will find thcmsekcs conlronted by

some secmingty innocuous teams m thtvyetif*^

opening rounds.

By dint of winning the Pac-IO with a 15-3

record (23-4 overall) and by being, al limes,

awesomely good al what they do. the Bruins were

given the No. 1 seeding In the West Regional.

1 hey therefore skip the preliminary round and

get on with it Sunday al noon against the winner

of the Pepperdme-lJtah game tonighi

Gary Cunningham wasn't the coach iri 1976

^ul he's taking a lesson Irom (iene Barlow, ihc

predecessor, whom IJCI A lans have purged

from all conscious and subct)nscious thought

Regional nalyses: see next two pages

T

Drawing by Matt Mew

"There are no weak teams in the lournamem"

Cunningham emphatically stales. "We will

respect each one ol them and prepare ourselves

mentally. I here's loo much at slake for a Id-

down."

In the best traduion of low-key approaches.

Cunningham wilL^"^ ^^^ ^^^"^ ^ '^ minute crash

course in the wiiys ot his first game opponent at

UCLA's one /nour practice session Salurda^j

afterjioon. Thai's partly because he wrfn'i know

who he's playing either the 21-9 Waves or the

20-9 Ulfs until Friday night, and partly

because Cunningham worries more about his

own 'team than oppofienls.

There was cause for concern Wet^iiesday

evening then abbiH^ the extern i)l a/ shoulder

injury suffered by siarier Kiki VandevM^-ghe. 1 he

Bruin forward reportedly injured^n^ +«;|«

shoulder after some contact with center (iig

Sims. He was in a sling yesterday but the injury is

believed to be minor and Vandewcghe will start

Sunday.

Cunningham could be inleresicd in knowing,

however, thai neither ol his potential lirsi game

opponents have the stature or talent to slay with

UCLA which, off its last game (a lighteningly-

executed crushing of Stanford) appears to be

ncaring peak form.

Says Pepperdinc coach Gary Colson: *\Vc

can't get greedy but we'll be very happy il we can

go two rounds We'd need an Al McGuire
miracle against UCLA but stranger things

have happened."

Pepperdinc. perhaps the most ignored

collegiate basketball entity in Los Angeles,

finished second to the University mi San
Francisco in WCAC league play. USF. also in

the West regional, beat the Waves recently on a

three point play in the linal seconds.

Colson. who at 44 is retiring at season's end.

fields a running, pressing, team that has two

good guards in Ricardo Brown (17.4 points a

game) and 6-4 Tony Fuller (13,7) plus a tough

front line led by seven-fooler Ray Ellis and 6-6

Ollie Malson. Jr who average 15 points a game

The main man the Bruins may have to contend

with if Utah is their opponent is Danny Vranes. a

sophomore who averages 16.1 points and 10.1

rebounds.

Says Cunningham: "It's a \*.hole different

atmosphere now. You live by a thread knowing

one mistake could be your last. I think we're used

to the pressure. But there's no telling what might

happen."
Sage words for a game played t>ack in 197^

I
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TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

el The NCAA tournamentlt's anyone's ball game
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION

14-HOUR COURSE: $35

PHONE FOR BROCHURE 741-6544

A LASTING GIFT
FOR LASTING MEMORIES

claims Ms. CHEERS
Pendant or Stick Pin

7r\ .
only $5.25

// HIGH QUALITY TRIPLE GOLD PLATED
~^ -LEONARD PRODUCTS

P.O.B0X 90519 World Way Postal Ctr.

Los Angeles, CA 90009
~~

©1978
Actual Size
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"FOUR FACETS OF PHOTOGRAPHY"
Exhibit through March 17 at

International Student Center

1023 Hilgard

Photography of:

DOUGLAS JONES - "TRANSITIONS" - Senior Staff

Photographer for look , still photographer for motion'

picture and television.

SISTER ADELf - "HAIKU PHOTOCRAPHY"
^-^rtist in residence at Dominican College, San Rafael.

Photomontage. Ex hilt>fted World wide, many galleries.

DOROTHY LEVITT BESKIND - "A LIVING DOLL"
°

Producer of documentary films - well knowrvNew
York photographer - exhibited in the East.

DESTAN SEFERAI - "ARCHITECTURAL"
PHOTOGRAPHY" - Member of Academy of Fine Arts,

Prague - producer of documentaries, still

photographer.

Gallery Hours: 9-6 Monday, 9-10 Tuesday thru Friday,

6-10 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Phone 477-4587 for infornnation.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC WITHOUT CHARGE

Announcing the opening of Oi

10th Store in Pasadena!

WEST: Place bets on Bruins

®WE¥E
AND SAVE MONEY

ONLY

$
t.

12
FOR THE ENTIRE WEEKEND
INCLUDES SKIS. BOOTS & POLES
(ONtY $4.00 fACH AOOfTIOMAl DAY

Along with Mm largMl lnv*ntory o1 r*ntal
•qutpmant «• ofr*r a complala mIkImmi
e( Clolliins Ranlals, including color
coofdinolod warm-up tuil* and afiaf aki
boot*. Com* in NOW and raaarva your
o^utpmonl for any daio during tha aki

aiir»iB--Tr4
[THE SHORT SKI SPECIALISTS

1

10 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU.
Lo* Angel*^ —
North hlollywood
Canoga Park
Torrance
Long Baactt
Bu*na Park
Cotia Maaa
Paaadana
San Ot«go
Pacific Baach

1254 S La Ctanaga Blvd
12S02 Victor Blvd

21t05 Sherman Way
'"a9M RadOTMlo Baach Btvd

4dm t. 7lh SI

, 7tOO U PalMta Ava
\ 1934 I rtoor Blvd.

324 N. AHan Ava.
S»71 El Ca(on Blvd.

1*34 Oamal Ava.

652-4030
7«2-2n4
34e-8527
327-»$«7
439-20M
Mft-4MS
M5-MO0
44B-W44
2«7 M40
272-15*0

jSS: STORE HOURS: 12 NOON TO P.M . MON THRU SAT

UCLA will begin its post-season competition

in much the same way it began its pre-conference

campaign — playing in Pauley Pa.viIion against

teams that appear unable to compete with the

nation's second ranked team. And for those of

you who appreciate frank assessments:

"UCLA's got to be favored," says Marquette

coach Hank Raymond. "Given the fact that

they're playing m the area, their experience, the

conference competition . . . They expect to win.

Those people don't settle for second best."

"It would be an upset if UCLA didn't win,"

says USF coach Dan Belluomini.

And from coach R a y M«yr of DgPaul;

atop the West Coast Athletic Conference
r I

primarily on 7-1 center Bill Cartright, USF's
all'

time leading scorer.

But the most significant threat to UCLA'
regional assault is likely to come from the oihe^
bracket. If USC can overcome Utah Stat"^
tonight, the Trojans will run into eighth ranked
DePaul on Sunday.

The Blue Demons have been thoroughlv
beaten only once, a 108-85 loss to UCLA at
Pauley Pavilion on the day after Thanksguing
Since then, however, Meyer's team has been
Chicago's only hot item, winning 22 of 25 gamp.

"UCLA, undoubtedly.

Alright. L^t us begin then with the assumption
that the Bruins. are favored to win the Western
Regional competition. Their opponents are
obviously banking on an upset, which would
appear unlikely — a t feast prior to^he third

round.

The winner of tonight's Utah-Pepperdine
contest will meet the Bruins on Sunday and hope
at least to avoid embarrassment and at the most
to upset UCLA and thereby advance for another
longshot attempt.

While David meets Goliath in one bracket,

USC, DePaul and Marquette will try to eliminate

one another for a shot at UCLA or, in deference
to the Anything-Can-Happen Society, BYU or
USF (the winner of which faces the Bruins in the-

previous round).^—^«

—

BYU won the Western Athletic Conference
and posted an overall record of 20-2. The 17th
ranked Dons, who won 12 of 14 games to climb

. jT ,,;- B -• -1- BUII
including one agamst hith ranked Notre Dame
and another against 12th ranked Marquette

DePaul boasts the nation's top freshman
scorer, 6-7 forward Mark Aguirre who averaged
24. 1 points a game. Curtis Watkins averaged 16 4
points at the other forward and guards Gary
Garland and Clyde Bradshaw use tremendous
quickness to excel on defense (they combined for

over 200 steals this year) and score consistently in

dpuble figures (16.5 and 1 1.2 points respectively).

DePaul lacks only a strong center and thai

could presage a big night for Trojan center Cliff

Robinson who specializes in dominating games
anyway. The 6-9 sophomore averaged 18.8 points

and 11.6 rebounds and apparently likes Pauley
Pavilion where he scored 35 points in USC's
overtime loss to UCLA a few weeks ago.
= The winner will probably face Marquette for a

showdown with UCLA, the winner of which is

accorded the privilege of traveling to Prove.

Utah, which is not far from Salt Lake City and
th'e finals. _cary Walker

MIDWEST: The Bird clipped?
That arcane consortium of bookies in Las

egas has vouchsafed 10-1 odds against a

lational championship this year for top-ranked

[indiana State. Arkansas coach Eddie Sutton,

Ivshose team will probably meet the Sycamores

[tor the privilege of travelling to sleepy Salt Lake

Icity, says quite frankly that he'd be "surprised"

Ito see Larry Bird & Co. win it all.

Despite having won the Missouri Valley

[conference and all 29 of its games, Indiana State

has not managed to bring a rousing unanimity to

the conviction that it is college basketball's best

team. Coaches and sportswriters seem to agree

i iul that t he Sycamo res bfc invincible, but that t han effus ive in diiifustiiny h i ti

16 conterence games and 13 non-conference

games, although competition was such that their

toughest opponent, Purdue, was ranked 14th at

the end of the regular season.

tve'n so, the Sycamores figure to beat 15th

ranked Texas if they can check senior forward

Tyrone Branyan; Arkansas, champions of the

Southwestern Conference, should handle

Louisville, which has not played well of late, or

South Alabama.
Unless an upset rocks the forecast, the

Sycamores will meet a Top- 10 opponent for the

first time this year Arkansas. But Sutton is less

hiti tgam'^ QiilUmk

everybody else has been known to stumble now
and again.

Nevertheless, many of the teams who do much
of the stumbling reside in the Midwest or at

least the NCAA says they do, presenting Indiana

i State with a chance to overwhelm its opponents

possibly and its critics - early. "They're better

than what people think they are," Sutton says,

"They've got to be favored to win the regional

. They've got one great player and the others

till their roles."

One great player, of course, is senior forward

Larry Bird. The 6-9'/: All-American averaged

28.8 points and 15 rebounds per game this year,

and even those who are reluctant to acknowledge

that Indiana State is college basketball's best

team are obliged that Bird is the nation's best

player. -^ ^r^—

—

^~

The four who fi|l their roles are guards Carl

Nicks (19.8 points per game) and Steve Reed

whose 200 assists led the team, center Alex

Gibert (9.5 points), and forward Brad Miley (6.1

points). Together, they were undefeated through

"We're not as good as we were a year ago.

Thev won more games than 1 thought they'd

win," he says, perhaps attempting an early

detachment from his team's fate.

The Ra/orbacks won the Southwestern

Conference with a 13-3 record this year due

primarily to TRe^ pfay oTATr-AmeiTCaTi guard

Sidney Moncrief. The 6-4 senior averaged 22

points and 10 rebounds a game. By taking two of ^

t^eir three meetings with Texas, Arkansas

shoved the Longhorns into the bracket with

Indiana State where Abe Lemons' squad is

unlikely to play for longer than it takes to beat

Oklahoma.
Making what should be a brief appearance m

the Midwest are the Champions of Obscurity:

Weber State, New Mexico State, Virginia lech,

and Jacksonville.

Everyone seems to agree that Indiana State is

good enough to win its regional competition, but

not quite good enough to win a national

championship.
— Cary Walker

Highest Quality

XEROX
No minimum overnight

copies
Self-Service available

EAST: ACC affair
Unless Duke falls into one of its characteri^ic slun^s^and

gets side-tracked somewhere between the opemngjWnd and
the East Regional final, they should renew an old
acquaintance and meet North Carolina for the right to
advance to the final four.

By all rights, such a match-up should indeed transpire and
when — or if — it does it will be the fifth time this season the
two teams have played. The two representatives from the
highly respected Atlantic Coast Conference have split their
first four contests leading one to (conclude that nearly
anything can happen in their fifth meeting.
And just about everything has happened in the past,

especially in the teams' last regular season contest which has
since become renowned for its peculiarity. The Tar Heels,
whose coach Dean Smith popularized the infamous four-
corner offense, put on the ultimate freeze in the first half of
that game resulting in a 7-0 halftime lead for the Blue Devils.
Things degenerated into normalcy in the second half and
Duke ended up winning the ACC regular season crown with a
47-40 victory.

Smith was heavily criticized for that loss, but (in general)
this season has been regarded as his be^t coaching
performance ever. He took a team lightly regarded in the
preseason and made them the second favorite to win the
tournam^ — according to the oddsmakers.

Forward Mike O'Koren is regarded as the Tar Heels only
legitimate talent but forward Dudley Bradley has asserted
himself as an outstanding defender and guards Al Wood and
Dave Colescott have developed into a strong backcourt
combination. The overall result has been a team notable for
its balance and consistency.

The Blue Devils, meanwhile, have been enigmatic all
season, aspiring at times to such lows as their 70-49 loss td
Clemson.

Duke's inconsistency is one reason to favor the Tar Heels
and another would be the Blue Devils' injury situation Guard
Bob Bender recently had an appendectomv and won't be able
to play until at least the third round. Forward KennyDennard IS beset wuh a severly sprained ankle and will be out

dCcs
'" ^'"^*^ "*' "^

'"^'^''*'" ^^ ^'"'*' ^''"'"
'^

'^ '"^^^d

mX^nn ''li'T'fu '
u"'"

'' ^^'^^ ^^""^''"^ ^^^^^^ ^mith who

sTuat^ons '
""'" '"^ ^''' *" ^""'^ "«''"^'" *" ^"^^

The best of what's left ,n the regionals is probablyGeorgetown, ranked in the lop 20 all-season and led by Tl
tZJo'I J^^^^^n and 6-7 forward Craig Shelton; and

Conference
'"' champions of the East Coast

For lovers of patsies and other underdogs, there is always
St Johns and Connecticut, champion cream puffs from the
Bakery Division. .... _

^
— Mike Teverbaugh
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MIDEAST: Tight
On the subject of basketball ideologies, Notre

Dame and the rest of the Mideast Regional field

arc at opposite ends of the universe.

Every team besides the Fighting Irish is

relatively small, very quick and believes that the

speed limit on the highway to basketball heaven

has yet to be posted. Notre Dame, on the other

hand, is peopled with large bodies which prefer

to stand underneath the basket and distribute

bruises to the opposing players. ^

The Mideast is undoubtedly the toughest

regional (though four teams in particular figure

to fight it out) in the tournament and Notre

Dame (22-5) is just as assuredly favored to

proceed into the final '*Gang of Four."

But opposing coaches can gain some solace

from the fact that the Fighting Irish dropped

their last two games of the regular season (to

DePaul and Michigan), — not the best possible

note on which to enter a tournament for the

national championship.

Big Ten champion Michigan State, ranked

fourth nationally with a 21-6 record overall, is

the team most likely to meet Notre Dame in the

regional final.

L^d by Earvin Johnson, who at 6-8 is a most

unlikely All-American guard, the Spartans arc,

of course, a small, quick team wffich likes to run

the fast break and play an aggressive, pressing

zone defense.

The zone will help the Spartans match up

defensively with Notre Dame's big front line of

Bill L^imbcer, Rich Flowers and Kelly Tripucka,

but thcyll still have trouble getting the rebounds

they'll need to get their fast break going. With 6-

7'/2 Jay Vincent at center, MSU doesn't have the

altitude underneath to battle the Irish effectively.

The Spartans' lack of height will not be too

great a disadvantage, however, should they face

LSU, ranked No. 6 nationally, in the regional's

semr-final. The Tigers arc led by 6-9 forward

DeWayne Scales but he rarely ventures inside the

key, preferring instead to do his scoring from the

outside. The bulk of LSU's inside duties are

handled by a 6-2 guard, Al Green.

The other semi-final should include Notre

Dame and Iowa, which had the same Big Ten

record as MSU but finished second due to two

regular season losses to the Spartans. The

Hawkeyes led the Big Ten in scoring with (what

else?) a quick fast break offense

—Mike Teverbaufh

KINKO'S
1896 Westwood Blvd. LA 90026

475-0789

MF 8a m 9p.m Saturday; ^.m-5p m

OknIlyFood...

Oelveiedl
ITAUAN • MmTAi • MU
MfUCAN • MA-USTOM
SAUM • KSSilTt • Un

OOOO K>O0 'nUMtLt fAfT. . .

"f »Air n9on»V y<*j

DIAL

ASK ABOUT
'

1 FREE DESSERT

|

4—WHIN PUUM>M2
YOUR ORDER

|

I WITH

WC SERVE
^tSTSTSS

All food pf«por«d in our otm Mtchans and
d*<lv«f«d to you In minu>—

,

I
THIS COUPON
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FREE DELIVERY
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Did you pass the written exam?
The Wacement ft Career Planning

Center will be offering interviewing

training for those who passed the

written portion of the selection process.

Contact Ben Sierra

or

Gretchen Thompson
at

825-2981 for further information

Sponsored by Ploctntit S Car—f PklOMiltnt Ciitf

Stephen doud in conjunction with TREE PEOPLE
California Conservation Project present

An Evening with the

II

A musical celebration ot the Common Ground
upon which mankind and nature must peacehiOy
coexist in order for the unity of all Kfe to survive.

Thurs. March 15th — 8:00 p.m.

WILSHIRE-EBELL THEATRE
(Wilshir« BK/d one mile east of Highlarxi)

RESERVED SEATS J750 SM
MlSIME-aai NX IFHCE 110am !>pm Hon Satj AND AU MIML M£IQES

4401 W 8di St VMshiri at Lmim - (213) S»1128 03| 67-120 1*

\
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Batters pummel Wildcats, 12-4

UCLA carries a big bat to Arizona

GET BACK— First baseman Pat Dodson is a

little late to catch a base runner but L'CLA had
enough clout to top Arizona last night, 12-4.

By Nkk Svetcoff

AMHtaaT Sforts Editor

TUCSON— It's hard to imagine any fan walking into

Wildcat Field last night expecting to get an OPPO^""'^^

to take a catnap But that's exactly what the UCLA
baseball team provided, scoring five runs in the first

inning and never looking back in/rolling to a 12-4 blastmg

of Arizona (2-2 in the Pac-IO. /l4-7 overall).

UCLA (4-0 in the Pac-IO, 15-4 overall) sent 1 1
men to

the plate in its first at bat against Wildcat starter Kendell

Green (who only lasted two-thirds of an inning) on the

basis of three hits and four walks Knocking in runs for

the Bruins were Pat Dodson. Mike Gallego and Vern

Folio well.

•*We came out hungry tonight and had some breaks go

our wayr said UCLA coach Gary Adams **What really

made the difference was that we got a chance to practice

here last night and get adjusted to the fields and the

lights."

Taking manv ashot at the fences of Wildcat Field, the

Bruins poked out five doubles, one triple and Dodson

blasted a two-run shot over the rightfield scoreboard for

his fifth homerun of the season. On the night, UCLA
banged out a total of 16 hits.

"They got so far ahead in the first inning that it made it

awfully tough to come back against a pitcher like Leary,"

said a subdued Arizona coach Jerry Kmdatt. **Eycn when
they gave us a chance to get back in the game (Leary

walked eight), we couldn't capitalize on it." (The Wildcats

left 12 men on base, as did the Bruins.)

UCLA tallied twice more ifl the fourth inning to take a

commanding 7-0 lead that had a silencing effect on the

crowd of well over 4,000, which at least started out

vociferously.

The Wildcats threatened to make a game of u j^ .l

fifth inning when they loaded the bases against Learvo
walk and two hits. Scott Stanley then belted a i^vo-"*

triple to the right-center field wall that cleared the ba

"^

and greatly raised the noise level in the ballpark ^^

For all intents and purposes, though, the Brums se

the fans home in the seventh inning, scoring live tnor*

runs against Dennis Justeson (who relieved Green) and
the Wildcat's third pitcher. Jay Sargeant.

Doing most of the damage were key hits by Jim Aute
(who went thrce-fqr-three with three rbi's) and Ver
Followell (a four-fdr-five night at the plate)

"

In picking up his fifth victory of the season against no
defeats. Leary gave up eight hits and struck out five

"I put pressure on myself in the middle innings
worrying about giving up walks instead of just
concentrating on each batter," said Leary.

Of UCLA's four wrestlers in the NCAA finals, two
were stiJJ in contention yesterday and two \»erc
eliminated Advancing to the quarter-finals at Iowa State
were heavyweight Fred Bohna and Gary Bohav. whomav
advance regardless of losing to No. 1118 pound ^eed Joe
GoTizatcz of Bakcrsficld.

Eliminated were Harlan Kistler who was pinned in the

first round of the 126 pound division, and ISK-poundcr
Mark Shultz who lost, 10-7, to Carter Mario of North
Carolina.

Bohna beat David Jack of Cal Poly SLO. 17-7 to

advance.

CANTURBURY - EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT THE UNIVERSITY

Church an(d the University Forum IV

The Islam Series

"MUSLIM MOSQUES and CHRISTIAN CATHEDRALS''

UCLA School of Architecture

Sunday, n march • n:i5 a.m. • parish hall
580 Hif^ard • URC a1 UCLA

Ireland's Greatest Exponents

of Traditional Music

THE

CHIEFTAINS
FRI., MARCH 23-8 P.M.

SANTA MONICA CIVIC
Reserve Seal Tickets $8 50, $7 50. $6 50
Now AvailaWe at Sant^ Monica Box Office (451-1578).
Change Line (520-9111). Mutual i627- 124)

Only 1979 So. Cal. Appearance

*. •. •. .• • •/ -* . .*'^'*^S7^fj^VT\*'.\*r.\*'."<* * •. "•

CAREERS ON CAMPUS
FOR

GRADUATING
SENIORS!

fr^^i^rf^r^rv^retStS^*'

'

j

STUDENTS'
STORE

FOOD
SERVICE

STUDENT
UNION

CAMPUS
SERVICES

ADMINISTRATIVE
SUPPORT

Largest on-campus Store in the Nation — retail careers
as Floor Supervisors, Department Managers, and Buyers.

Award-winning college Food Service - nine unique facilities
offer career growth from Unit Supervisor to
Management jobs.

Expanding Student Union activities — develop recreational,
cultural facilities, programs and events.

Campus services and enterprises offer careers in Printing,
Graphics, Publications and Travel.

Plus administrative and proffessional careers in Finance,
Accounting, Research, Personnel and Data Processing.

Many former UCLA students have built their skills and careers with
us. Our work environment is lively and fast-paced — results are what
count. We encourage employees to grow on the job and seek
advancement opportunities. Our benefits are excellent and we offer
support for further education in your, career field.

To find out more about employment opportunities at ASUCLA, come
in and talk to us or drop off a resume and we'll contact you.

ASUCLA PERSONNEL OFFICE
Second Floor, Kerckhoff Hall 205
Monday-Friday 8a.m. -5:30p.m.

Telephone: 825 7055

««
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"'WIFEMISTRESS' IS
HYPNOTIC AND EROTI€.

1 LIKE ITT' -Gene Shaiit. NBC TV

In 'Wifemistress*, a lush film,

Antonelli is unique with her
innocent but avid face and
sumptuous body. "-Jack Kroll. Newsweek

Funny, engrossing, sensual and
captivating!"-CBSRSdio

LAURA ANTONELLI IS
MARVELOUS AND RAV-
ISHINGLY BEAUTIFUL!"

—People Magazine

Marcello Mastroianni

Laura Aqitonelli

^WJfeniistr&ss
> .

'^'*"t ^ «*<««« and Franco Cristatdi present a fHip bv Marco Vkrario

|Kj^ ^*>^ •"*•"»»•»>•» t.*«»<»io<tov»»9n Who,,*- [>v.*u<«if^^Ch*rtet ninis
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Face 'SC tomorrow

Women pound Stanford
SANTA BARBARA — Any championship team would have been proud of the

way the UCLA women's basketball team began post-season defense of its national

title, defeating Stanford, 85-65, in the Western Regional tournament here last

night.

Playing in UCSB*s Robertson Gymnasium before a crowd of 300, the Cardinals

and Bruins exchanged leads several times in the first ten minutes of play. Then,

sparked by some tight defense, UCLA got into its running game.

With 9:46 remaining in the half and the score tied 18-18, the second-seeded

Bruins reeled off nine «traighi points and proceeded to outscore the seventh-seeded

Cards, V%-2, in just over five minutes. UCLA went to the dressing room with a

comfortable 42-28 lead.

Nobody's quite sure what happened in the dressing room at half, but UCLA
came out hotter than before and looking like a national championship team.

Just five minutes into the second half — primarily on fast breaks and inside

shooting from senioc guard Anita Onega (20 points) and forward Denise Curry (26

points) — UCLA increased its 14 point halftime margin to 31 points. From there,

UCLA — getting play from the entire bench — coasted in the win.

Though the Bruin's full court press didn't work as well as it has in past wins

(causing only a few tu rnovers), oihei aspctts uf the defense c e rtainly eempcnsaied.

The win — in which the women bounced back from losses last weekend to Texas

and Stephen F. Austin — upped UCLA's overall record to 20-8 and pits them

against USC tomorrow, the third time this season they've meir

^'If we beat USC, we are guaranteed a berth in the nationals." a very pleased

UCLA coach Billie Moore said after the win.

— A win over USC would put UCLA in the regional tournament finals tomorrow^

Regional play contmues at Palo Alto and then advances to the nationals at

Greensboro on March 22-24.
— Mark Presser

DEFENDING A TITLE—UCLA'i women's baskefbtn tetm opened ptayoff

competition at UCSB last nitht with a 85-65 win over Stanford. Bruins now

advance to second round a^inst USC Saturday. __^
r

MANNY'S
MEN S HAIR STYLIST

LOOK BETTER
IFEEL MORE COMFORTABLEI

Layer cut SlO Hair styling S14 Regular cut $4.50

No Waiting

1091 1 Kinross Ave Westwood Village • 477-9207

EUROPE^' CAR
RENT or BUY

LOWEST PRICES
FOR STUDENTS. TEACHERS

EUROPE BY CAR
9000 Sunset Boulevard

Los Angeles. Calif. 9006$.

Pt^Ofte: (213) 272-0424

Mail tills ad for Special

Student/Teach«r TarHf,

a acMTAL z; LtASf r: purcmasc
imAILMkM a VOUTM MS*

HUNT-SEAT & STOCK-SEAT
RIDERS

Needed for the UCLA equestrian team
(bet you didn't kr^ovs/ vje had one)

Please coll:

Beth at Fairhiills Farms (347-5049)

or Patty (271-2887) .

Ho's Little Shanghai
•J» Ji ':^ .

urn* Shonahol - featuring Szchuen ond Peking cuisine

^ Toduces to Colit dishes served on s.zzl.ng plate

Chinese style Tea Cakes each weekend

I X* Sundav-Thursdav - 11 30-9 30

\7 -WrT- Friday-Soturdoy 11 30-10 00

r

t 3^^^
479-7995 47a-9214 ^^ Gayfev-Westwood Village

"Food to Go" also behind the Nationol Theatre

10% WSCOUMT ¥WTM WCIA 10 (CASN OMIV)

fl

A New Musical

I^NNIEHASUAir
Regis Philbin,K*8C-TV

"AT THE SHUBERT,

PROBABLY FOREVER"
Sylvie Drake, L.A. Times

! Son. Eve^ i^TladrUie. thru Sal.~~l

(Eve. at^8:30. Wed. & Sat. Mat, at 2:30.!

Buy Ti<Ji*lV i»ow-K«fek»H)M 140

Tickets at Box Oftice.

all Mutual and TicKetron AgefKies

Phone-charge on all major
credit cards: 553-8101

FOR GROUP SALES CALL
YVONNE HENRY 553 9000

No one seated during first

10 minutes of performance.

ShubeftTti^oier
CenmryOty^ '

Ao wf nut

c«ioo«r
rill

WOMEN. YOU'RE EQUAL
IN The air force.

Women start out on the same footing as mcn4n Air Force

KOrC Women wear the same insignw and hoid tJif same

cadet positions in AFROTC. just as they do later on as Air

Force officers

And the s^me AFROTC scholarship can be yours as a

woman. If yoii qualify, vkxi can have vour tuition, book costs

and lab fees paid by the Air Force, and receive $100 d month

for other expenses It hHp- free you to concentrate ,o« your

education. And that's important

As an Air Force officer : ycuH be expected touse^our tram

ing and education, and bo a leader managing people and

complex systems. Yoiill he handed executive responsibility

starting ^ith your first lob

Its a great way to be equal, and a great way to serve your

', ountry Check into the AFROTC program at your campus

Be sure to ask about AFROTC scholarships - you mayr be

helping yourself earn an exciting new lifestyle.

Vkir are Mi-rpiinq «|>p(KaiM>nk Skj" "P n****

Comaii C^p***" Li»»»V P*f* •*•" ^^' t>odd H*ll. UCLA.
Phone (2IJ)825r74^

ROTC
Gotewoy to o great woy of life.

r

m

QUICK CA$H
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

CAMERAS • DIAMONDS • ANTIQUES • MINKS

COLLECTIBLES • BUY • SELL • TRADE

WEST HOLLYWOOD LOAN
& JEWELRY - A PAWNSHOP
8270 SANTA MONICA BLVD

656-6457
(6 BLOCKS EAST OF LA CIENEGA)
- CLOSED WEDNESDAYS -
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Coaches agree: Vols are No.l
But UCLA's got chance in NCAA swimming, too

By Richard Nidevcr

Sport* C umUtkml tr

Bruin sophomore Brian Gooddl will be

trying once again to win three individual

events and the UCLA swimming team will be

attempting to capture its first national title at

the NCAA championship meet, which will be

held March 22-24th at Cleveland State

University.

No less than five teams appear to have a

shoe at the title, although the consensus of

coaches around the nation is that defending

national champion Tennessee is the favorite

once again.

"Florida, Cal, and USC are all in the

running." speculates UCLA head coach Ron
Ballatore. "but Tennessee is definitely the

team to beat."

Concerning his own team's chances,

Ballatore claims, "We have a helluva shot. We
have a lot of great swimmers and 1*11 be very

disappointed if we don*t finish in the top

three."

Calif^r»i« head^ coach Xort Thoxnton
avoided making any predictions, claiming that

the meet "will be too close to call. "Tennessee

has not fared as well as I thought they would

this year." said Thornton whose team saddled

LCLA with a dual meet loss this season.

"There are too many circumstances that you

just can't control' in a rneiet like this. I will say,

though, that 1 don't think one team will run

away with it.''

'*For us to win, Graham Smith (a

breaststroker) and Peter Rocca (a back-

ftroker) will have to win their events plus we'll

have to do very well in the relays. We have a

chance for a lot of first place finishes, and we'll

have to take advanuge of that.**

Coach Randy Reese's Florida team has

triumphed over Tennessee three times this

year (twice in dual meets and once in the

league championship meet) but Reese says he

doesn't figure the streak will continue

^Tennessee has to be the favorite. They have

about eight guys who are potential first or

f^^^ piari» fini^hf^ But I would sav that wc

have to be given a chance to win. Unlike

Tennessee, Cal, and UCLA though, we will be

relying on depth, not first place finishes to

win."

Coach Ray Bussard of Tennessee has picked

his^ team to finish fourth behind Cal, Florida

and UCLA, a prediction that has caused a

roMing of the eyes from opposing coaches.

Despite this prediction. Bussard thinks that

"the top four or five teams will all be in

contention, will all have a pretty equal chance

to win. It'll just depend on how the chips fall."

^ Campus Events and DFAP present Live In Concert

rwTHE TUBES . . .

Monday April 2

.>,~,^^'-"i j^ Royce Hall
~

two shows:

reserved stCident seats S5
Limited numberyPhoto ID and reg card

require0n"wo tickets per studeint

Tickets go on sale Jllonday. March 12 8.30am at the Kerckhoff

Hall Ticket office All others go on sale

Wed. March 14 for $7.50 at the

UCLA Central Ticket Office and

all Mutual Ticket Outlets

On A&M Records andTan*»«

Women netters go at 'SO
The Bruins and Trojans will mix things up again as two of the top

women's tennis teams in this country square off at USC tomorrow

at II a.m.

-This IS a peak year for women's tennis" says USC womens tennis

coach Dave Borelli, and indeed it may be, especially for him.

The Trojans boast no less than two women ranked in the top 2S

in the world, as well as three-time All-American Barbara Hallquist.

The key to a Bruin victory could be that Hallquist may not play

Saturday. She is presently competing in a tournament and her

continued winning will keep her out of tomorrow's match.

The Bruins wiH counter with national clay court champion Dana
Gilbert, as well as Ann Henricksson, Kathy O'Brien and a solid

singles corp.

BoreUi feels that USC has the advantage in doubles, although no

te^ms are set, and that UCLA will have to at least split in the singles

to win. "Wc can win big or lose close" he said. "I can't see us getting

beaten badly.*" /
* »

—Greg Turk

Men get Oklahoma city
Fresh from a sqt^aker with~Arkansas, the UCLA men's tennis

team wilt return to the courts Saturday (II a.m. on the Sunset

Courts) to host Oklahoma City. An obscure school by most

standards, Oklahoma City has, however, built a reputable tennt!

program consisting entirely of foreigners.

UCLA, 7-0, is heading into a difficult week of matches: they also

face the nation's second and third ranked teams next week -

Trinity and Southern Methodist.

Whether the Bruins will have the services of Tom Loucks is still

questionable; he has been bothered by a twisted neck.
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Th* Big Show . . . new and different returns

to Los Angeles! The nation's largest public

photo exposition! Experierice the largest

photo gallery in the country . . . see derr>on

strations of over 100 nnajor photo brands . . .

and niorel

Four Free Theatres. Continuous lectures,

films, multiscreen presentations! Including

The Silver Screen Theatre, a salute to the best

nx>vie musicals ever made!

Fan For The Entire Family. Bring your still

and movie cameras to photograph live rrvxlels

from John Robert Powers of Los Angeles . . .

focus on the PhotoShow's fabulous celebrttv

look-alikes . . . and on Saturday and Surtday,
The Hollywood Clowns. Free a valuable
camera check-up, movie or still. Free to the
first 100 visitors each day, a roll of 35mm
Agfachrome 64, with procestingi

Los Angelei MemoHil Sponj Arena
Santa 8«rb«fa & South Figutroa
March l&tS. 1979

T>Hir«d«v h Fri<J«v. 6 to 1 p.m.
SMurdty, n • m to 9p.m
Sunday. 11 a,m.u>6pjn.

AdMMMton. $4.00. t3.00 with coupon froin your
photo daalaf . or by pr«Mnbn« thh ad at tha door
OtiMfVN undar 1 1 FREE »»»>an aocompar«iad by
an Adult. For ^formation call 748^131

.

ItaMora^b* iroeA. • non-profil mAiatrv I

ON THE STICK — Anchoring UCLA to its second straight 1600

meter relay win of Ihe year last weekend was Donn Thompson

(above) who goes for a third tomorrow against Long Beach State.

Tracksters meet Long Beach

A chance to fatten up

before it gets rough
By David c;iassman

, Sport» Writer

It's the old let's-not-look-past-this-wcck's-patsies-to-next-wcek's-

powerhouse syndrome facing tlie UCLA men's track team as they

take on Long Beach State Saturday afternoon before meeting

powerful Tennessee next week."

Long time Long Beach coach Ron Alhce has departc4ithi$ year

to Long Beach City College. His absence has left Long Beach

scrambling and tomorrow's meet should be a chance for UCLA
coach Jim Bush to get a final appraisal of his team as a smaller

squad will go against the Volunteers.

First-year Long Beach coach Cliff Abel was begging for mercy

earlier this week at the track writer's luncheon, and Bush has

assured that he does not intend on trying to run up tH^ score.

The bright spots for Long Beach include the triple jump as Keith

Taylor has exqeeded 53 feet. He should have a good competition

with Chip Benson, who is, fresh off a personal best and Dokie

Williams, who will be making his collegiate triple jump debut.

Craig Wilson has pole vaulted 17 feet and the brotherly duo of

Dave and Paul Fuller should do well in the discus.

The running events in doubt include the 800 and 1500 meters.

where both teams are not off to blazing starts. Things were made

fAvorse in that area when Bush announced this week that 800 meter

star Conrad Suhr, ranked ninth in the U.S.. is out for the year with

hepatitis.

The most competitive event in the track looks to be the final one.

the mile relay. Long Beach has already run an excellent 3:12.2 so

the Bruins will have to get "on the stick."

Women face 49ers

They hopethings pan out
It won't exactly He a gold

rush but the 49ers of Long
Beach State have a couple of

pretty fair panhandlers that

will lead their team when

they face the UCLA women's x
track team tomorrow at

Drake Stadium. UCLA is

favored in the meet by 20-30

points.

Long Beach's outstanding

athlete is long jumper Sher-

ron Walker, but the Olym-
pian has yet to record a legal

jump this year. Her best ever

is an outstanding 21-8 and

she'll push Lisa Gourdinc.

who got off her best jump last

week when she exceeded 20

feet against Arizona State.

Gourdine and teammate

Patsy Walker will face two

excellent 100 meter hurdlers

in that race, while Walker

and Chris Remmling will

meet Fern Simon (5-9) in the

high jump.

Long Beach has some ex-

cellent performers in the

weight events, led by shot

putter Emily Dole. UCLA's

Heidi Kauti has bettered the

school record in the shot

twice this year.

—David Classman

CHRIS REMMLING
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WAY TO ^-n lOF ~ On top of things as UCLA meets San Diego State in This year, the Aztecs

tonight's conference lead-decider is Joe Mica (25), the Bruins' outside hitter. talented new additions

Spikers risk unbeaten record

Bruins meet Aztecs for league lead

By Paula McSpadden
Sports Wrftcr

The UCLA mcn^ volleyball team travels to San Diego State tonight in an

attempt to knock the Aztecs out of a tic with the Bruins for the conference lead

Both teams are currently undefeated at 6-0 in the CIVA.

UCLA was able to down the Aztecs in two close games in the finals of the Santa

Barbara Invitational tournament, but Bruin head coach Al Scates says simply,

"They are tough to beat at home."

The Bruins found that out the hard way last year, when they, were upset in five

games at San Diego. "I remember getting beaten down there and I'm sure the

players do, so we anticipate a tough match," says Scates.

Aztec head coach Rudy Suwara, who was at least partially responsible for the

U.C. SanU Barbara dynasty in the early seventies, has been developing the San

Diego team for the past two years.

"We've been learning how to play with the big teams during the last two

seasons," says Suwara. "Now we're going to learn how to beat them."

This year, the Aztecs have several returning starters from last season, plus some

The Staff of the 1979 UCLA
Yearbook, by special arrangement

with the printer, announces
an extension of the

SENIOR PORTRAIT
DEADLINE

to
MARCH 30, 1979

This year's booR will be out In

early June -- Buy yours now at
Campus Studio - only 12.50.

Your sitting (7.50 value) Is FREE
witti purctiase of a Yearbook.

DONT BE LER OUT!

ASUCLA Communications Board/Southern Campus

Suwara's prime returning
players arc Jon Anderson and
Neil Alper,' the Aztec's middle
blocking tandem.

Joining them are top new-
comers Kevin Corbelh (Ha-—
waiian prep player of the year in

)978 and brother of national

tWm member Jon Corbelli) and

setter Kainoa Downing, a

transfer from UCLA.

San Diego has a tradition of

being able to rise to the oc-

casion, a$ it did last year when it

almost upset Pepperdine in, the

regional playoffs. It also is

known to have a strong sup^;

porting crowd at home. \
"The home court advantage

will be important to San Diegof

because they play better ai

home." predicted Scates. "I

don't think it will have anything

to do with the way we play,

though.:^.

Bruin notes: UCLA will

follow tonight's contest with

another tough road match next

Wednesday, when they travel to

Malibu to take on Pepperdine,

the defending NCAA cham-
pions.

Although the Waves have all

six starters returning from last

year, they have already lost two

conference matches: one to

Long Beach State and another

to use

Results of

IM racquetball

MENS
Racquetball Singles **AA"
division championship winner.

Dan Ovadia.

Rac<)uetball Singles "A" divi-

sion championship winner. Sid

Spector.

Racquetball Singles "B" Divi-

sion championship wiimer: Lou

Goldberg.
Racquetball Singles **C" Divi-

sion championship winner: Ian

Morrison.

COED
Racquetball Doubles "A"
division championship winners:

Jim Milhorn and Kathy Day.

Racquetball Doubles "A"
Consolation division champion-

ship winners: Richard Lopez,

Jr. and Sue Wilson.

Racquetball Doubles "B"
division championship winner:

undecided.

Racquetball Doubles **B"

Consolation championship
winner: undecided.

Racquetball doubles "C" divi-

sion championship winners

Karin Layman and Nader

Ebeid.

Racquetball Doubles "C'

Consolation championship
winners: Jeanette Mason an^

Marvin Saner.
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Women gymnasts set for finals
With undefeated and nationally top-ranked Cal State Fullerton as the favorite,

the WCAA conference gymnastics championships begin tonight at 7:30 at

Fullerton.

The Titans biggest push should come from USC, ranked fifth in the nation and

the Bruins, I9th in the country but showing only a 1-3 conference mark.

The Bruins most viable candidate for individual honors at the meet should be

Laurie Donaldson, whose top accomplishment this year has been getting into the

top five in the all-around competition at the prestigious UCLA Invitational.

Three women on the Cal Slate Fullerton team are expected to make strong

showings individually. Barbie Myslak, the conference all-around champion in

1977, is again one of the favorites this year and should d<^ particularly well in the

vault where she has received scores as high as 9.65. Last year's defending all-around

champion. Karilyn Burdick should be a big force in the tournament as should

teammate Susan Archer.

Bruins to watch include freshman LeAnne Karasik on the vauh.

Golfers get fling before finals
The men's golf first team — with one match remaining Tuesday before taking off

two weeks for final exams — faces Pomona College today at I p.m. at Red Hill

Country Club. The second team, meantmie, faces the University.<>£rjSan Diego at

Bfl Air rnimlry Clnh at 1:10 n.m
The women, who don't return to action until April 23 for the UCLA Tournament

at the Lakeside Country Club in Toluca Lake, are in action today in the Cal State

Northridge Tournament at Woodland Hills Country Club at noon.

Ruggerstake
UCLA's rugby team will continue on the road to the university division title

tomorrow when it hosts San Diego Sute at I p.m. on Spauldmg Field.

The Aztecs have won two out of their last three games, losing to Long Beach

State, and **always field a strong team," according to Bruin rugby coach Dennis

Storer. "We are keying on the league, but we will use this game as a buildup for

Monterey (the national rugby tournament on March 24);" he added.

**We arc honored as the only university team seeded in the lop ten," said

Storer adding that this tournament will decide the national club champion. The

highest finishing university team, assuming none win it all. will be considered the

best in the country
. r a

Storer feels that the Bruins are highly competitive, and their defense and

power running have improved greatly.

UCLA opens the event against Ivy League champion Amherst. Should the

Bruins win, they would then meet Poneke of New Zealand and continue against

the defending cham|$hi All-Blues team before meeting the other brackets

winner for the title.

Asked if the NCAA is any closer to sanctioning rugby as an intercollegiate

sport, Storer replied that the NCAA probably won't, especially in the near

future, mainly because rugby is not played at the high school level m the United

States.
. . r

ihf Llnivrrsififs niUCLA will a l .ici play USC on Mnroh 17 und th>n tra ve l lo lla i .ici play

British Columbia and Victoria on March 29 and 31, respectively.

~ -^ —Greg Turk

OlMI rrV REBUIl T ENGINES

^
HONEST SERVICE WORK

VI I

VW MAINTENANCE SERVICE $34 95
(pari* and labor)

1 Tunc up 6 Clutch Ad|

2 Vd've Ad) 7 Service Ai» Cleaner

3 1 ubf 8 Check Ballerv Wau-r

4 Oil Change ^ Inspett Front Eii<5~_

5 Brake Adj 10 Compression Test

MAINTENANCF SERVICE: $54 95

(411.412. 72 and UlcrBuft) .

RABBIT MAINTENANCE SERVICK $45 95 '" •"

BRAKt RFI INE $4500

DO IT VOLlRSELF ENGINE REBUILDING.
Well do ih« Short Block. Mt the flywheel

endplay. inalall the distributor drive shaft, aiid

adfukt the valves lor $90 00 labor, plus part*.

You do the rest, remove and install the ertsine,

remove and install the sheet metjU. dM tWAfOir

healer boxes, eii

Well supply you with plenty o< free advice.

TRANSMISSION REBt'll DING
<Bm9 $405)

ENGINE WORK Starts at $75 Complete re

built ens>"^ package available (Bu^; $400) with

10.000 mile guarantee. irK'ludins tune up.carb

overhaul BJJLiG Al I tY

Quality Germ«r parts UMd A" Independent VMsu-asen Servl, e

TOWING^ We pass on our tvholesale rales

(Loaner towbar lor Buss, rw i hdr4|e.)

USED CAR DIAGNOSIS $6 00

CM-t FOR APP

I

2bSH 30th Sitref

Saritd'MonK'a Caltiornui

_-_J22_U5fi

BLUE 'N

GOLD

HAIR
DESIGNERS

for men & women

Hair cut naturally to your

facial features & bone structures

Perms* Coloring •Streaking

Wedge • Layer Cutting • Men's Hairstyling

Sassoon Trained
For Appointment

can

473-586:

10908 LeConte
WestwoOd

cornef WestwccxJ & LeConle

Tues.-Sat 800 am - 5 30 pm

Teaching Positions
Available

rht' Navy's lUulcaT powrr program is looking lor A liiniu-tl

luimlxr of highly qualified insiriif lors. Ihc young iKoplf

you'll Ix- uadiing woiiki Ix- lop sliuUnis. riuy have lo be.

The Navy has over 20 years' ex}x*rien<e in ihe luu lear field.

I he /nen we < hoose lotoniniand. ofxraie and maintain our

more (*ian 110 iuk lear reactors have lo be lh<" best. A

minimum of a batcalaureate degree with an engineering,

pure stieme. or math background is required. .Selected

qualified applicants now in pursuiiof a baccalauieaie degree

will be considered. !f selec ted, you may also be eligible for

monetarv comixnsatioii during your senior year or if wiihin

one year of earning your graduate degree. Clonipetmve

salaries. jXTsonal and academic growth, as well as service

benc-fits are available to successful applicants. .So. if you've

ever said to yourself. Td really like to try my hand at

teaching", now's your opportunity. You must Ix* a U.S.

citi/en, not over 28 years old, and in gcxxl health. Send

resuine lo:

LT. TIM NORRBOM
NRD Los Angeles

4727 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90010

or call collect (213) 468-3321.

— Roots
"Spring Cleaning

SALE
SAVE 20 - 70%
3 DAYS ONLY

.TURDAY,^UNB
MARCH 9, 10, 11

im'/^n^ '., '^\ I*'; r^ /', w;

DISCONTINUED COLORS AND STYLES
-SIZES AND STYLES ARE LIMITED TO QUANTITY ON HAND

Westwood Store O^nly
1017 Broxton Ave.
Westwood Village

478-0101

\

we^TWOOD l^lLWCe 477.'2573-475-C6CO

<OJTH W 327-8a38

I-.



"I UKE TO PUYBMEBAU
AND I UKE TO DRINK UTL

MOST PIOPIE WOUID RAIHER
WATCH ME DRINK UIL"

[jTrmnm wlewipoint steveliartman. editor
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'Stereotypes... prove detrimental io. .already vulnerable people'

No one
laughs at

bad jokes

• - »

li

'

i
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J
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Throneberry
ball Legend

Edilor:

The Editorial section on March
7 facilitated 4 typical UCLA
students the opportunity to

articulate their opinion on the

actions taken by MEChA, and

other concerned organizations

on campus, against the Daily

Bruin's Satyr article printed on

February 28. To the average,

everyday, status-quo-loving

member of the white-bourgeois,

these letters to the edrtor were

correct, justified, palatable and

only a manifestation of the

attitude of the general student

'
i

body toward s " miwor i t ios ' To

the mentally over-conditioned

"minorities" these letters were

probably thought-provoking, but

yet only the product of the

prevailing mentality, as much on

campus, as elsewhere in society.

This aggregation of jargon and

rhetoric merely represents the

surfacing bigotry and racist

tendencies which have been
deeply ingrained into the very

being of every Individual who has

been exposed to the American

doctrine or red, white, and blue;

Why else would individuals state

in effect that these minorities had

over reacted, over dramatized,

and completely blown out or

proportion, the derrogatory

significance of the satire? And for

that matter, all other fun-loving,

laughter provoking ethnic hu-

mor?
What the authors of these

letters fail to recognize is that it

isn't their gluteus maximus that is

being kicked around. If it was.

they would immediately sue for

slander, defamation of character,

ofcsome other miscellaneous

offense. In contrast, when a joke

is casually fabricated and directed

towards so-called ethnic minori-

ties, it is usually fatal, .in that it

perpetuates certain commonly

held stereotypes and prejudices

which only prove detrimental to

the social and economic ad-

vanc^^ment of these already

highly vulnerable people.

To all of you students with a

propensity towards conformity,

stagnation and the espousal of

Ignorance, I say: Keep on deni-

grating minorities with your spic,

nigger, chink jokes. The only

thing that you will accomplish is

the creation of a more pro-

nounced case of alienation in

these socially, politically, and

economically underprivileged

-nC
How
can I

lead

cheers
for my
school?

/^

Dear Steve and Ruth,

I would like to know what

criteria are used to choose the

UCLA cheerleaders. Could you

find out?
Curious

Dear Curious,

We spoke to Chuck McClure,

Special Assistant to the Vlce-

Chancellor of student and cam-

pus affairs. We will tell you what

he told us.

Three different groups make

up the Bruin Spirit Squad — The

cheerleaders, the songirls (or as

McClure likes to call them ~ the

dance team) and the mascots.

McClure explained to us that

there are slightly different criteria

used for each group. He said that

in cheerleaders, the judges are

told to look for a group of stu-

dents that appropriately repre-

sent the student population, that

have good physical coordination,

charisma, and those they feel

would be able to communicate

well with the students as well as

communities, which will resuh

disharmony and social unrest.

I am not soliciting the sympathy

and amiable comprehension of

the public. What I am attempting

to achieve is to make it crystal

clear that there is a severe
proliferation of ignorant based

racism In this supposed institu-

tion of higher education. It is

incredible to see how all of these

aspiring public servants, (i.e.

doctors, lawyers) are out of sheer

Ignorance and stupidity depriving

other individuals ot an oppor-

tunity to^better themselves.

It Is not the intention of this

letter to remedy the average

Archie Bunker, citizen's distorted

mentality, this will take an

Indefinite amount of time and

effort on the part of all the parties

concerned. What this letter can

be considered is a legitimate,

literary retaliation against my
contemporaries which are merely

a conglornerate of blundering.

Inept, ignorance-riddled, racist

fools.

Felipe De |esus Hucso

Sophomore, PoMlical Science

• * *

Editor

I should have written this letter

sooner. The reason was that I was

busy studying midterms. This

letter is about the "alleged^ racial

discriminatmg article on the Sa-

tyr. Let's first begin by saying that*

I am a "minority" myself. I've

only lived here 4 years. I think

that when something is too

much, it is useless and uO-Called

for.

Evervone knows that the Satyr

IS only a hunwrous r>ewspaper^U

has got out of hand orwre In a

while with pretty dull's jokes and

so. But everyone knows this and

ihey are willing to forgive the

paper. This is only the first time

this writer has made this mistake.

He was only trying to amuse the

readers But when he recognizes

his mistake, apologiie and pro-

mise never lo do it again, he

should be forgiven. I itmp\y feel

sorry for the guy and his easy-to-

intimidate attitude. If I am the

guy all i would say is this: 'Look. I

didn't know it is an ill-humored

article and I didn't really mean it.

Now I am sorry and promise

never to do it again. If you don't

take my apology, you can seek

legal action because I believe that

everyone is entitled to at least

one mistake."

So far since I've been here, I've

only heard of this sanr>e over-

sensitive and n^urow-roinded

the other spectators of athletic

events. He admits that this last

quality is very difficult to judge,

since the judges can't see how
the candidates would work out

with a real group of spectators.

Members of the Dance Team,

or the Songirls, should once again

represent the student population

of UCLA. They must be able to

dance well and work together as

a group. McClure also said it is

important for this group, as welt

as it is vital for all the groups of

the Spirit Squad, to keep up a

really "happy image"
The mascots, like the cheer-

leaders, must have a great deal of

charisma. In addition, they must

be able to act well in their cos-

tume, and be able to perform

more independently than the

other members of the Spirit-

Squad.

We hope this information

helped!

Dear Steve and Rull^

How are the cheerleaders cho-

sen? Is It possible for students to

be in on the judging?
Interested

Dear Interested,

As with our last letter. Chuck

McClure helped us a great deal in

answering your questions.

There are actually two groups

that are involved in the selection

of the UCLA Spirit Squad. These

are the Spirit Group fudges and

the Spirit Group Advisory Com-
mittee. ,

The process goes something

tike this. All candidates interested

in becoming a part of the Spirit

Squad are first involved in a

dinic. During this clinic up to

about thirty judges observe the

candidates and ultimately select

finalists from this initial group.

The judging group involved here

is the Spirit Group judges.

After the group of finalists are

selected, they are rejudged. The

ratings of the judges are then run

through a computer. Those with

the highest number constitute

••minority" group over many
"fusses". What if a "white major-

ity" claims reverse discrimination

just because the Pacific Ties or

the La Genie or the Nommo has a

cartoon which "resemble" him or

his race? May be from now on the

Daily Bruin should have this line

t)efore every articles; "The Daily

Bruin is not responsible and deny

the knowfedge of the existence

of any drawing or sentences or

phrases pertaining to. resembling

to or in any way relating to any

race, sex or age group in this

article because of mechanical

errors in printing process." The
only thing that things like this

lead to is more resentments b<'-

tween the races. Isn't there any-

one who can say: "I accept your

apology. You are forgiven." these

days?
Regis Foster

Editor:

On Wednesday, March 7, the

Bruin printed four letters to the

editor rebutting the actions and

concerrw of the Chicano com-
munity regarding an article which

appeared on February 28 in the

iSatyr section, and the action

which occurred afterward. There

(Continued on Page 26)

Steve and Ruth

the potential Spirit Squad.

The process is not quite over,

even at this point. The group

must then be recommended to

the Vice-chancellor, by the Spirit

Group Advisory Committee.

Some time must elapse before

the gr6up is finalized — to make
sure that no appeals are made,

and if there are, to deal with

them. Therefore the real role of

the Advisory Committee is to

make sure the entire process is

fair — and every candioate has an

equal chance.
McClure said that students can

be involved in both judging

groups. He said usually, the stu-

dents who judge the candidates

must be chosen by the Student

Body Prj^ident. Once in a while,

graduate students from certain

departments, such as music and

dance, are sent by the depart-

ments themselves to judge. The

judges as a whole represent a

variety of areas on campus, and

these departments are always

involved

I

i
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seems to be a lack of total
understanding of the issues
which emanated after the in-

cident as it is reflected upon the

unfounded statements printed in

four different letters in the
editorial section.

Mr. Paul F. Coker stated that

"Humor serves the important
purpose of providing a pressuce

release and/or irtipetus for

change in situations where no
other social structure can." To
which I vehemently reply that

such a release is definitely
needed, but most definitely not

at the expense of minority com-
munities. Also, I doubt very much
that humor will ever, as it has

never, served as impetus for any

type of change and it is totally

fantasig ing to ta y that it w i l l or i l a pe

Coker toward the minority
communities. The point here is

that it is usually the minorities

who ire at the butt of humor. We
are usually at the butt of every-

thing, for that matter.

I now turn to Mr. James Dillard.

He stated that the action taken by

concerned students was "puerile,

theatrical and unnecessary." He
then said that "the seventies have

brought us a vangard of political

activism in the hands of intel-

lectual incompetents who are

more interested in exhibitionistic

overreaction ^than in mature
involvement in relevant issues." It

seems as though Mr. Dillard has

the notion that in order for

damage of this kind to be re-

paired, it takes a small group of

people to go talk to the editor for

rirtH r>f timi^ anH thAf affpr

faith" oi those who tamper with

our communities, in this case, the

Daily Bruin? Also, the term

maturity and relevant issues are

used rather loosely and left to

interpretation. What more rele-

vant can it be for the Chicano

community than a direct racist

attack on it's members? How
more mature can one get if all

measures taken before, dealing

with these types of issues, have

failed?

Next I address myself to Steven

Stocker. He states that, "Some-

times when a minority member
does not get a certain job he

wants, he claims that it's due to

racism. This is, no doubt, often

true, but it might have actually

been that he just wasn't quali-

fied." He goes on to say that this

stereotype is, "in many ways, a

very true stereotype" giving the

example of any white guy wan-

dering in East LA at night runs the

could.

To go on and say that "some-
one or something is always the

butt of humor" substanciates the

fact that there is a lack of

sensitivity on the part of Mr.

that meeting things will be rosy

again. We h^ve been relying on

"good faith" for too long and
look where we are? Does Mr.

Dillard expect us to continue to

live on the benevolent "good

risk of getting himself mangled

and/or murdered. It is my strong

belief that statements like this are

precisely what the minority
communities are trying to erase

from this society. Statements like

this are a reflection oi what is at

hand, racism. When Mr. Stocker

talks about a minority member

being denied a job because he

might be "unqualified" is per-

haps true, but let's not forget the

reason behind this lack of quali-

fications of this minority member.

It is likely to be the historical

oppression and denial of equal

rights which have existed through

many years. Let's not forget that

such historical oppression mani-

fests itself today on a different

level, and has contributed to this

lack of "qualified" minorities.

Mr. Stocker goes on to say that

"MEChA's attitude towards
humor is basically hypocritical."

and, "if Satyr had published a

visiously satirical article about
some right wing politixrian, t^ey

might have laughed at it, and they

certainly wouldn't have stormed

into the office demanding every-

ones resignation." To this, I must

say that Mr. Stocker totally

confuses the issue of racism by

that of political, liberal humor.

Would Mr. Stocker have gone to

the Bruin's office protesting
humorization of a right wing

politician? Most likely not. But he
would probably file suit againsj
the Bruin had it published an
article claiming he was mentally
and physically incompetent to
continue in the Neuroscience
Department.

Finally, I address myself to Mr
Todd E. Lasman. Mr. Lasman
contends that "it's the sole
purpose of Satyr to satirize ana
make humor out what might be
an-olherwise touchy subjen '

Racism is most definitely a touchy
subject, especially for minority
communities and, if anybody is

going to make a satire out of it,

the consequences will have to be
suffered. Also. Wt.- Lasman says

that, "it is up to a mature redHer

to recognize the humor, and not

be offended by it." To which
i

can't help but respond that

humor is fine, but not at the

expense of any minority gfe«f).

The stereotypes emanated by it

*^.^A—*^—vm— ^...^.^j—TT—

Art Student's Associotkxi presents An Alternative Point of View

Stones: A Feminist Approach to Ancient Image in Contemporary Art

LUCY LIPPARD
-.— Monday - March 12, 1979

2160E Dickson (Auditorium). UCLA - 7.30 PM
«

Lucy Lippofd is4he highly respected art critic who "deals with Issues that frequently possess the

stature of sacred cows." Inevitably, she confronts the nature and responsibilities of art criticism,

saying: "Criticism has little to do with cor^sistency; for consistency has to do with logical systems,

whereas criticism ls^<:^ should be dialectical and thriyelon^Qpntradiction and change."

Ms. Lippard's critical essoys have app^red regularly in the major art journals. She has written or

edited many books including Pop Art, Surrealist Art, Dados on Art, From the Center: Feminist Essays

on Women's Art, and Changing Essays In Art Criticism. She has served as a contributing editor to

Art International and received a Guggenheim Fellowship in 1968. _,__...

Sponsored by:

UCLA Art Department
Committee on Public Lectures

Department of Instructional Development
Women's Studies Program

UCLA Arts Council
^^^ "

Program Task Force

No Admission Charge PuiDJic Qordioily Invited

Be

The Student Speaka*
" at Commencement June \ 7
To qualify, students must have received a bachelor's degree in Summer Session 78, Fall Quarter 78,
or Winter Quarter 79, or be a candidate for graduation in June (Summer 79 students not eligible),

and have a record of University service; advanced degree students must have received a doctorate or

terminal degree In the major department, in Summer, Fall, or Winter, or expect to receive such a

degree in June.

All applicants must prepare andsubmit a speech outline with an application by April 16. At a later date
they must deliver a speech (not to exceed 5 minutes In length) before the Selection Committee.

Information and applications available at 1108 Murphy Hall, also from the Office of tKe Under-
graduate President, 304 Kerckhoff Hall, or from the Graduate Students Association, 301 Kerckhoff.

DEADLINE FOR FILING APPLICATIONS IS MONDAY, APRIL 16.

tend to be perpetuated, thus,

continuing to keep nninorities in

the same social strata — the
bottom. If maturity should be the"

factor, why do we not make a

satire out of handicapped peo-
_4ile? Would it not he £unnv_to-
read how they have trouble going

to the restroom? The analogy is

that the handicapped are physi-

cally limited and we, ds minori-

ties, are handicapped socially. So,

Mr. Lasman, and those who
identify with your comments..and

those of Mr. Stocker. Mr. Coker.

and Mr. Dillard, the next time

you read about legitimate actions

taken by concerned stud(^nts,

make a conscious effort to

understand all points of view. In

other words, educate yourselves

^out.j.mportant, serious sociolo-

gical prcJ<Mems.

Alexandre Pedroza

»'-»,
Editor:

Racism — alive and well! Alive

and well in the world! Alive and

well in California! Aliy^e and well

In LA! Alive and well at UCLA!
Racism! On February 28, 1979, the

Daily Bruin published an article in

the Satyr section entitled "Youth

Gangs and Violence". The Daily

Bruin calls it satire. Chicanos and

other concerned students call it

racism. A person with politj^^l or

cultural awareness cannot expect

to deal with such serious issues as

gang violence in satire. Such an

ignorant attempt is oii^ni\\/e to

those of us who are politically

and socially conscientious. To

those who don't understand the

ramifications of such articles that

are written in "jest", the artkle

perpetuates racist attitudes by

portraying stereotypes of mfhor-

ity people and their comraiinities.

One can defend thiWrticle hy

saying that it was intended to be

humorous, but what is humorous

about racism? We^^see-wcr^m as

an issue which cannot be dealt

with in a satirical manntr.

The day the article was pub-

lished a few concerned graduate

students attempted to meet with

Ms. Eglash, Editor-in-Chief, m
order to express their views of the

insensitivity of the Bruin concern-

ing the article. Her immediate

response was that their concern

was- not justified, and that no-

thing was wrong with the article

since it was a satire. She agreed to

meet with two people concern-

ing the incident, but refused to

meet with leaders of all con-

cerned organizations. Since two

people could not possibly tepre-

sent t*he opinions, and give

through input, to the editor on

the matter, no such meeting

materialized.

Conse4(uently, 80 students

walked into the Daily Bruin of-

fices in protest of the "satirical

article. The groups represented

Included: The Chicano Law Stu-

dents Association, Chicano Man-

agement Students Association,

Chicanos for Creative Medicine.

La Cenfe Newspaper, The Black

American Law Students Associa-

tion, MEChA, and other outraged

(Continoed on PtR* 27)
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students. We demanded a front

page retraction, apology, and the

immediate resignation of the

Editor-in-Chief, Joann^ Eglash.

The demarKk were met with

the exception of the Editor's

resignation. She refused to re-

sign, and instead agreed to refute

the article by writing an editorial

in the Viewpoint section. This has

been done, and the racism per-

sists.

People still do not urnierstand

and refuse to understand that the

issue of racism cannot be com-
pared to "fiscal conservatism".

"the Claudine Longet Ski Tour-

nament", Of ideologies. Stereo-

types affect a group of people,

not an individual or an idea.

Racism creates the kind of ex-

speiling out what he planned to

do rather dearly. Yet, he was let

out of prison after less than a

year.

Had the CerrrVan people been
truly innocent and not to blame,

they would not have cooperated
with the Nazis. Their lives were
only in danger because they
rrwKie it that way. Of course now

the Germans don't even allow the

Swastika in their country: The

whole world looks down on

them. They have to feel guilty.

If you, Mr. Sinnegan, think it is

wrong of me to condemn the .-,
. . /c u ^ev

entire people of Germany, I have fraternities in Sunday s (Feb. 25)

just one question for you: Could Tinges was successful in making

the Klu Klux Klan have survived the UCLA Betas sound as wild as

in any other place but the deep the inhabitants of Animal House;

Let the whole
story be told
Editor:

loy Horowitz* story about

south of America?
Raymond Bkinf

Freshman
Psychology

so she accomplished what she set

out to do. But I am concerned

that it was not really a balanced

look at college fraternities, or

even of the Betas.

She was able to tell all of the

negative things, but now a few

words should be given for the

positive side.

Our philanthropic services

extend beyond Greek Week fund

raising into Mardi Gras, four

other Greek events, as well as our

own dealings with the elderly

blind.

How about our contributions

to campus safety? It was a Bet

(Continued on Page

aggerated fear felt by Steven

Stocker of a community. Racism

results in the suppression and

subjugation of an entire group of

people. This is a reality that is felt

by the people affected and too

ofterv overlooked by those who-

are not.

Contrary to the general belief

(although MEChA was involved),

many other organizations and

interested individuals were also

involved. Fortunately for all peo-

ple affected by racism, there are

many (even majority) students

who understarul the issue m\6

will fight with minority students

against these injustices

Patricia Asebeg
Marian Torres

MEChA

Are the German
people
innocent?
Editor.

I am writing in response to the

Tim Sinnigen letter written in the

~Dai\y Bruin on March 5, 1979.

Basically. Sinnigen's point was

that although the majority of

Nazis were German, not all of

them were, and furthermore, the

Nazis representfeJJ a minority

party in Germany. To blame all

Germans fd« the atrocities that

happened, he contended, is

wrong.
Apparently. Mr. Sinnegan

knows less history than even

myself. Bulgaria allowed the

Nazis to take over their country

almost immediately, but refused

to ship lews over to the exter-

mination camps. The result? Only

14% of those Jews living in

Bulgaria were killed. The case of

Denmark is even more incredi-

ble. Denmark is the neighbor of

Germany, is a very small country,

and is almost totally void of hills

or valleys. The Nazis thus had

easy access to Denmark. Yet, the

- Danes refused to be a party to the

greatest crime in history, and

would clandestinly ship Jews to

the neutral Sweden. The result?

An amazing 98% of the Jews were

saved from death.

Let me now contrast these

figures with that of Germany and

Poland. My own father can testify

how prejudice the Poles are. He
has told me many stories about

them, and they are not at all

favorable. When the Nazis took

over, I'm sure it's no exaggeration

to say that they willingly helped

out the Nazis. The result? More

Jews died in Poland than in any

other country, including a whop-

ping 3,000,000 at Aushwitz alone.

Not much must be said for

Gernruny. 81% of all Jews living in

Germany died at the hand of the

Nazis.

The point I am making, I think,

is simple and clear eftough. Hitler

may have not been the kind of

guy one would want to party

with, but then again, the German

people were not much to brag

about either. A leader is only a

leader if he has followers. Hitler

wrote Mein Kampf over a decade

before he carried out his plans,
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UCLA Jewish Union. Hiliel and

IsraeP Action Committee proudly present

FMANUEL
Editor-in-Chief of
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Starting Monday, March 12

Scholar's Book Sale
Thousands of academic and
scholarly titles from England and
America, priced 60% to 90% below

original publishers prices..

CENTER AISLE
Some examples:

O

CliLLER (Edited) Harvard Adv(x:ate Centennial Anthology

Ong; Price $1 1 25. Now $2.95

The lively introduction by editor Jonathan Cyiler traces the

history of the magazine Woodcuts and lithographs line

drawings and photographs decorate the pages

LANDtS (Edited): Letters of the Browning* to George Barrett

Orig. Price: $7.95. Now: $2.95

All eighty-eight letters printed here were written by the

Brownings to Elizabeth s brpther. George They cover a

period of 51 years fBe8-i889

QUAYLE Ballantynelhe Brave A Victorian'Writer and His Family

Ortg Price $8 95. Now: $2^5

His booits for boys have enthralled generations of readers

Here, for the first time is His biography

PLIMMER: Slavery The Anglo- American Involvement

Orig Price $10 75. Now $2.95

Relying entirely on contemporary records and manuscripts,

the authors have created a vivid and readable narrative, des-

cnbing tt>e slave trade which lasted 400 years This book

concentrates on the roles played by the English and the

Americans

MC NALLY & FLORESQU In Search of Dracula

Orig. Price $8 95. Now: $2.95

A true history of Dracula and vampire legends.

MAZLISH: Jan>es & John Stuart Mill: Father & Son in Nineteenth

Century
Orig Price $16 95. No«r. $2.95

This is a work of brilliant historical research and psycho-

logical insight that permits us to see. as perhaps never

before, how in the I9th century the inevitable struggle of

father and sons shaped the so^al transformations of society

SMiTH The Spirit of American Government
Ong Price $15.00 Now: $3.D5

Edited by C^jshmg Strout Written out of the real and bitter

problems of the author s time It is republished now not for its

objectivity but. as Mr Strout explains for Its "Precious value

as one of the most characteristic and influential expressions

of the Progressive teoaper j

HUGHES The Letters of Lewis Mumford and Frederic J Osborn

A Transatlantic Dialogue, Ong Price $15 00 Now: $3.95

These letters are concerned not only with specific aspects of

urban renewal and city-plannmg. but also with economic,

social and political events and.the personalities associated

with them

TOPPING Journey Between Two Chinas - fc^

Ong, Price $10 00. Now $3.95

An Eyewitness to the collapse of the Nationalist Government

and the birth of the People s Republic writes of the China of

the 1940s and the China he observed in 1971

CARSON Mints, Dies and Currency Essays Dedicated to the

Memory of Albert Baldwin.

Ong Price $22 50. Now: $3.95

There is much new. exciting and well illustrated material for

numismatics and chapters such as those Scbttish mints and

Hadnan's COS III coins will be of interest to histonans

books b level, ackerman union 825-7711

moo-thur 7 45-7 30. In 7 45-6. sat 10-5. sun 12^5
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who began the "Ride Along"
program for student observers in

Campus Police cars and a Beta

initiated the fraternity night
escort system for women.
Academics are number one

here and our chapters' 2.85 grade
point average (about B-) is not

bad in a university rated among
the nation's top ten. 90% of our

members are majoring in such
demanding subjects as engin-

eering, pre-law, pre-business,
political science, and pre-med.
Our leadership in government

cannot be rivalled. Beta "ani-
mals" comprised three of four-

teen members of the student
legislative council last year and
two the year before. Three of

eight Interfraternity Council
officers were Betas, four were
Betas the year before, and many
are members of the Blue Key
Honor Society.

UCLA Daily Bnifn
Umigned ednoriih represent a maiority opinion of the Daily Bruin Editorial

Board. All other columns, letters, and artwork represent the opinion of the author
artd do not necessarily reflect the views of the Editorial Board.
Written material submitted must be typed and triple-spaced, using 10-65

typewriter margins. The length limit is 100 lines rraximum. All material must bear
the name, signature, address, and phone number o( the author; names wHI rK>t be
withheld No telephone numbers will be printed. The Daily Bruin reserves the right

to edit submitted material and to determine its placement on the Viewpoint pages.
Publication is not guaranteed under any circumstances. All material submitted
becomes the property of the Daily Brum. The ASUCLA Communications Board has
a media grievance procedure for resolving grievances against any of its

publications For a copy of the complete procedure, contact the publications office

at 112 Kerckhoff.

Daily Bruin Editoriai Board

The complete responsibility oi

providing college housing for

undergraduates and operating a

budget of almost $100,000 lies

with the fraternity members.

If our water raids and parties

make us "animals," then every

other Greek and non-Greek who
partake in these same activities

must fall into the same category.

Ms. Horowitz grossly over-

emphasized these things and
brushed away the positive ones

like they did not even exist.

Instead, she went on to imply that

fraternities are racist (using

"interesting" to connote "Jew-
ish"), ignoring Beta's numerous

Jewi$j|]t members and our chap-

ter's Black President in 1977. She
even managed to take a cheap
shot at our mothers and to imply

that our regard and concern for

them is hypocritical ("f«fwning").

This is a different world from

Netn Editor

Andy Waxier

CItyEdNort
Chris Cameron
Tina McWilliams

Viewpoint Editor

Steve Kartman

EdMor-ln-ChM
Joanr>e Eglash

Staff RapraMntathr*
Tamar Manjikian

Asfoctate EdMor
Sara Goodman

SpoftaEdHor
Paul Farhi

Entertainment Indem tdkot
Jeff Berry

t w e n ty y e a i s ago. W ith tne
current social and economic
climates, we do not have the
time, nor desire the degradation

of playing "animals."

In ihort, the article, which was
presented to me as a feature story

dealing with the "resurgence of

fraternities" missed that mark by

quite a distance and, because of

selective reporting, came a lot

closer to matching the usual
negative fraternity stereotype
than it did to reality.

I would also like to add that this

letter is meant as a desire to

present a full story, not a licking

of sore wounds. I sincerely ask

that you readers do not make this

newspaper a battleground for

pro and con letters in regards to

the college Greek system. The

article presented on the UCLA
Betas was most incomplete, and.

I

have only attempted to finish it.

Curtis Creath

President

eta ThcU Pi

Who was the

real criminal?
Editor:

On March 15, 1977, Jewish
dissident Anatoly Shcharansky
was unjustly arrested after the

Russian newspaper Izvestia

accused him publicly (and,
thereby, all but convicted him) of

W ith th e—etpionage. A t h it "tr ia l" in J uly

Helsinki Agreements. The
charges brought against him for

being a spy for the United States

have twice been declared false by
President Carter and Shcharansky
himself told the Soviet court:
"My open efforts to produce
information of a non-secret
character, available to all, were
transformed fnto espionage."
After the "trial" the world

denounced the Soviet Union for

Its pre-judged conviction of
Shchransky for "crimes of opin-
ion." Among a few, Israeli Prime
Minister Menachem Begin said

that Shcharansky's "only sin was
that he wanted to Join his people
in Israel," and Franoe'tCommun-
ist Party, which isAloscow-
oriented, dispatched a message
to the Soviet embassy calling for

the release of Shcharansky and an

end to all "repressive acts"
against him. After hearing the

1978, which followed 16 months
of isolation in Moscow's Lefor-

tovo Prison, he was sentenced to

13 years in prison; seven for

"anti-Soviet agitation" and
thirteen years (the terms running
concurrently) for passing secrets"

to the United States.

Shcharansky was charged with
these "crimes" because he tried

to expose Soviet human-rights
violations, including restrictions

on the right to emigrate, agreed
upon by the Soviets in the

L"

ASUCLA GRAPHIC SERVICES
is pleased to be able to participate in

ASUCLA'S 1979 V3% SPRING
BONUS PROGRAM

ASUCLA Graphic Services is our answer to UCLA's need for high-quality, low-cost printing

and photographic services. We have xeroxing, printing, typesetting, portraits, film,

photofinishing, gradaotion announcenftents, perma plaquing, resume printing, commercial

photography, newspaper production and many other services ail in one place. And now,
with the 13% ASUCLA Spring Bonus Program, your purchase of these services can get you
1 3% back — when ^ou turn in your receipts.

We're located on the first floor Kerckhoff Hall lobby (formerly jutt the Campus Studio)

and ore open every day to serve you.

-

verdlCT, Andrei Sakharov, Nobel
Prize Winner, also denounced
the verdict as having "nothing to

do with justice." —
Italian Communist Party Chief

Enrico Berlinguer proclaimed:
"Convictions for crimes of
opinion cannot be tolerated.

"

With these comments, the truth

about the Shcharansky trial is

brought out into the light.

Shcharansky was convicted for

the crime of wanting to immi-

grate to Israel and for trying to

improve human rights docu-
ments. These are not crimes but

merely opinions and expressions

of reality, rights provided for in

the 1975 Helsinki Agreement.
There is only one more troubling

thing which is the fear of many.

This being that a man who
righteously stood up against the

Soviet government to protect

human rights will be forgotten.

On Thursday, March IS, there

will be a rally at Meyerhoff Park at

noon to. show that we will not

tolerate these Soviet crimes
against humanity.

~"'

In conclusion, the question
that should now be asked is: who
was the real criminal?

Dan Cutler

lewkh Student Action Coalition

No money
means poor
quality

Editor:

It is difficult to decide whether

Staff Writer Tamar Manjikian is

being unwittingly obtuse, or

bears an animus towards our

faculty when she persists in

conveying the impression that all

is well in the realm of faculty

salaries at UC, and particularly, at

UCLA {Bruin, 2-27-79). She points

but again (cf. Bruin, 1-24-78) that

UC pay scales compare favorably

with those of other academic
institutions — excepting Gov-

ernor Brown's total freeze on cost

of living increments in the last

year, and the meager increment

the year before). She totally

ignores the fact that there is no

satisfaction at UC in acknow-
ledging that academic stipends

throughout the land are going

down the drain together.

I call yotrr attention to the

Index of Real Annual Income for

the years 1967-1977 set out In a

trenchant letter written by

Professor Frank C. Child, Chair of

Economics, UC Davis, made
available to the University Com-
munity, the Bruin included.
Therein it is indicated that In the

decade in question the real

annual income (corrected for

inflation) has increased from 10%
to 30% for professionals (at-

torneys and physicians, respectiv-

ely), stayed steady for a typical

UC staff person (Clerk Typist),

and dropped 10% to 20% for

faculty (Assistant Professor and

Full Professor, respectively)-

The foregoing paints a dismal

picture for the University. With

the unreal exj3losion of rental and

(Continued on P«ge 29)
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horne costs in California the

inequity is compounded for the

University of California. We are

having serious difficulty both in

the recruitment and retention of

gifted faculty. The erosion of

faculty pay scales within UC in

the last few years, together with

the inordinate rise in housing

costs in California, preclude UC
from effective competition with

other leading institutions for

outstanding faculty. The Uni-

versity's loss is California's.

George C. Laties

Professor, Biology

Women's roles

must change
Editor:

Break the chains! Unleash the

fury of women as a mighty force

for revolution! This is the slogan

and the spirit put forward by the

Revolutionary Communist Party

for this year's celebration of

International Women's Day.

The chains that hold women
are thousands of years old, and

there are thousands of them.

Taught that motherhood is their

ultimate goal since the day they

are born, growing up to Laverne

and Shirley and the idea that

female means scatterbrained

broad, life over and living for our

kfds at thirty, in and out of work
that p^ys almost nothing, with or

without husbands and either way

-^just barely staying above water

-^ and millions drowning — isn't

this too much to stand? This very

organization of capitalist society

keeps women chained to the

kitchen and lets them out on a

leash to do cheap labor, but that's

just the beginning of the story.

A woman is inferior and second

class from the day she's born until

the day she dies, surrounrfeU by a

degradation that runs from the

Torah, the Bible and the Kpran -~

"a woman is an abomination in

the eyes'orrhe tont*"-^^'!
woman should not speak, be-

cause it was Eve who led Adam to

sin, but she may be saved through

childbearing if she is chaste and

obediant" marriage vows to

"honor and obey" her husband

, — right through the Playboy and

Hustler, through all the unspeak-

able and violent degeneracy
spawned by an imperialist society

so decayed that even films of

women being cut up alive are for

sale as entertainment.

The ruling class recognizes the

terrible power of women's rage

and has worked hard to turn it

every which way but towards

themselves. They have sef>t in

their own women, their own First

Ladies; to try to put themselves

at the head of marching women,
to steer it into dead-end reforms.

This move^ient has made the

main target of their demands an

Equal Rights Amendment to

"outlaw" discrimination. Such an

amendment wouldn't do a single

thing to change the underlying

inequality built into women's
place in bourgeois sociefy and

was never meant to. Instead it

serves as a weakening diversion

and a political football for the

bourgeoisie, as they push the

illusion of reformism on the one

side and open reaction on the

other — each to "answer" the

other way.

For they field the Phyllis Schafly

types and their two-bit holy

hypocrisy. They demand that

women stay in the home and

obey God, Country and Husband.

Women must give up all

thought of independence, equal-

ity or the big issues of the day. In

her own way Schlafly is as

sickening as the Larry Flynts and

all the rest who've struck it rich

degrading women.
The idea that the family Is the

highest and most important thing

(Continued on Page 30)

iiiiimnaME

Craig's Snow Job

Ski Clearance Special
Dynastar Omeglass regular $255

NOW $165
Dynastar FPS regular $220

NOW $150
Sale limited to stock on hand

Dynastar Ski Rentals

with Solomon Bindings

Ski Accessories

Full Seirvice Shop

We Carry:

DYNASTAR
HART
FISCHER
HEAD
BLIZZARD

Every black parent should know one thing about the Navy.

It's a lot diffowni Jronrt wh»n you ware yoi ir snn's aga .

Tbday, the Navy has black lieutenants flying jets, black

captains commandiiig ships, black admii^s holding down

key positions. In the enlisted ranks, black Navymen are

rising in every specialty from advanced electronics to nu-

clear propulsion. It's a different Navy, and a better one.

Speak to your local Navy recruiter for the complete story.

I.TJC; MARK I). KIC KtNBAC K
Naval Officer Proxrams — 4727 Wihhirr Blvd.

Los An|cle«. C A 90010

(213)4M-3321

^

)

Special Purchase: Epaulet Shirt
' Comparable value: 18.00

-8.^7

It's all here — a fine blend of cotton/poly, short

sleeves, pleated tabbed pockets. Colors? Terrific!

Khaki, blue, red or yellow — men's sizes S-XL.

sportswear, b level, ackerman union. 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30. fri 7:45-6 sat 10-5: sun 12-5
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VERY SPECIAL! 10.99

I.,

i

Comparable value: $16.00
Tops, tops and more tops! Dots, plaids, stripes, beautiful prints, plaids and solid colors!
Dark colors and pastels! Shown here, only four from a wonderful group — all with ready-
for-Sprlng short sleeves, in all cotton and cotton blends. Be here early and choose a
couple or more. Sizes S-M-i,.

)

sportswear, b level, ackerman union, 825-7711

mon-thur 7:45-7:30; frj 7:45-6; sat 10-5, sun 12-5
' storel
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is a dangerous fraud. No ^atie,
how people struggle, sometime
defying incredible hardship

,okeep their families afloat the
forces In society are far more
powerful ^nd fling them around
and break them like tiny rafts in a
storm. The family is not and never
can be a bulwark against the
outside world — it is part of
society and both the position of
women and the future of our
children are quest iortrfiTat can be
dealt with only by socialist
revolution.

Revolution means that there is

a way forward out of this darkness
and a bright future— socialism. It

means the men and womon of

the working class leading the
masses of people, free jnd proud
and guns in hand, to topple the

capitalists and turn the world
upside down. With the working
class running and working to

transform aH of society, with the

means of production and distri-

bution in the hands of this

proletarian dictatorship, the

economic chains that bind
women to men and children to

their parents by the sheer threat

of starvation will disappear, and

the perverted relations between
people that arose on the basis of

the old property relations will

also begin to disappear as well.

When the means of production

and state power are in the hands

of the working class, then no

woman will be the property or

the slave of anyor>e. Housework
and childrearing will become
more and more the business of

society as a whole, so that no one

need be isolated and crushed by

this burden. Children will not be

raised to face a dog-eat-dog
world. This was the path taken by

the working class in socialist

China under the leadership of

Mao Tsetung — and the achieve-

ments on that road disprove

forever the bourgeoisie's claims

that the way things are is the way

they have to be and that women's

fate was decreed by biology

rather than the capitalist system

and its masters. VI .__

The high school girls with

nothing in front of them but a

blank wall, the young women
being mangled in th^ factories

and offices; the women with or

without husbands, trying to raise

children amidst the hardship and

putridness of capitalism; all the

women who are sick and tired of

it and yearn for a way out,

another way — this is a tremen-

dous force for proletarian revolu-

tion. This fury must be fanned

concentrated, made more con-

scious and sharply aimed so that

together men and women of the

working class and the oppressed

masses can rise up, throw off their

chairrs and transform the world!

join us' in celebrating Inter-

national Womens Day on Sat.

March 10, at 7pm at John Ford

Park Community BIdg. 800 S.

Scout, Bell Gardens. The program
will include a speech by the

Revolutionary Comnrujnist Party,

USA on the theme "Break the

Chains, Unleash the Fury of

Women as a Mighty Force for

Revolution. A Play "the Mother"
by Brecht, Speech on Chiang
Ching, songs from the revolu-

tionary struggle and a speech by,

the Iranian Students Association,

on the revolutionary upsurge
sweeping Iran and the role of

women in it.

Donna LeCrand

Member of the Revolutionary

Communist Youth Brigade

PlMto by Kenny Goodman

SOME LIKE IT HOT — Students here take advantage of the summer- like weather to work on their tans and relax. Sunny skies are expected

through the weekend.

>

iM iMd fiinn ^sti/4

MARCH 30 - APRIL 7

60 NEW FILMS REPRESENTING
OVER 25 COUNTRIES IN AFRICA,
LATIN AMERICA, THE NEAR EAST,

SOUTHEAST ASIA AND
THIRD WORLD COMMUNITIES

IN THE U.S.A.

• 5 WORKSHOPS
• OVER 30 FILMMAKERS,

DIRECTORS OR PRODUCERS
REPRESENTING THEIR FILMS.

\

SPONSORS:
African Studies

Latin American Studies

Program Task Force

Int. Student Center

MELNITZ 1409
FURTHER INFO

477-9815
938-8616

r-
* ^

n^-
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Now! Aunty Inflation announces

ASUCLA's 1979

;-¥-<^

Sprihg Bonus Program
(March 8 thl-ough April 30)

'^tfj'iJ."!M.i,|»»JJP -

-A

y

The13% Bonus
is good 4n all three

Students' Stores ...
and. fqr the first time

Graphic Services!

"i
t>

How come a Bonus, anyway?
Ifs ASUCLA Board of Controls way of saying "Thanlcsno t^e

campus community for making the past year such a good one.

Your support of Food Services, the Students' Stores. Lecture

Notes. Travel Service. Graphic Services. Check Cashing. Bowling.

Billiards and even pinball machines — has been fantastic!

So It's share-the-wealth time. For everyone — students, faculty,

staff, their families and friends — everyone who buys at the

Students' Stores and Graphic Services.

•'Wi

What's Aunty's Bonus good for in the Students' Stores? . _
Every single thing you buy, from textbooks to chewing gum, from No-Doz to

Lecture Notes. You name It. The three stores — in Ackerman Union, at North

Campus and in the Health Sciences^enter — are albwilling participants in Aunty's

inflation fight. No matter what you buy. you get 13% of your money back

And how about Aunty Inflation's fight in Graphic Services?

You know — the new place on first floor Kerckhoff Hall where you get your portrait done,

film developed and Xerox copies made (Once upon a time it was just the Campus Studio.)

The Bonus is good for Campus Studio services, film needs and senior portraits.

It also goes for Typography. How about a good-looking resume? And Printing. How about

your latest thesis? All of these services are eligible for the 13% Bonus, for the first time!

Here's how it works, folks:

Just follow these five simple steps;

1. Firsts buy something.

2. Save your pretty colored receipts from the

Students' Stores and Graphic Services

3. In late April, pick up a special Bonus envelope at

any one of the Bonus locations — they're free.

4. Add up your receipts — fill in the information

requested and put your receipts inside.

5. Stick the envelope in the Bonus Boxes provided

in the Bonus locations NO LATER than

May 9.

That's all there is to it. Aunty will send you "a cHeck

for 13% of all your receipts — including sales tax!

— by late May. So who else does this for you?

Trust Aunty.

/

\i)

V

j^ NOW. ,
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Sneak out to our place

tomorrow with $15.

And don't tell your mama

PW '<F " ™.-^*.

-;*, -^%<->

^N 'O

Here's what we'll dO:

2.

For $15^ we'll give you your first real flying

lesson — not just a quIcK: trip 'round the

pumpkin patch. You'll learn some ground skills

and some flight skills. YOU will fly an airplane.

Then, to further satisfy your new appetite to

fly, we'll offer you your second complete lesson,

jand a special 1^ prepared manual. All for $20.

3. Besides the introductory lesson package,
you'lf get something more for your money — a

taste for learning by the Gulfstream American

system at our Gulfstream American Flying

Center. You'll learn from teaching professionals
— at your own pace using the latest audio-
visual aids and personal study materials. You'll

find out one more thing — the best of all — it's

EASY and it's FUN.

Upon continuing with our private pilot program
you can surprise mama with tlie news that you'll

soon be able to take her places at 150 mph
instead of 55.

1^ -,

Perhaf>$ you've heard of the "explosive growth of general aviation." It'snot just talk.

The number of professional people, small businesses, corporations, and successful
people in general that rely upon private aircraft for business and personal use would
amaze you. And the number is growing — FAST.

We are a young, independent oompany run by young, independent people who
know that having a pilot's license is one of the best investments you can make in

yourself and your future. We are Alpha Aviation, a Gulfstream American dealer and
flight center. We're just 15 minutes from UCLA. Call or drop by anytime, 8 am to 7

pm, and ask for John (UCLA '77), our UCLA representative. He'll answer all your
questions and schedule you for your first flight.

/

Alpha Aviation, Inc

16303 WATERMAN DRIVE • VAN NUYS. CALIFORNIA 91406 • TELEPHONE (213) 997-7123

•fff*/f:. •»!>.

f
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classified advertising
. URBEST COLLEGE CLASSIFIED IN THE WEST • READERSHIP 44.000

MEN—Do youTMN a favor. Rush AEP<

this SpHng.
(1-X 43)

WHAT dOM a toad say? Rib-H, Rib-M.

What doo* a HORNY toad tay? Rub-M.

Rub-it. Happy Birthday. Arnold. (A

personal at last!)

(IN 43)

JOOY Huriock. Happy 20th BB! Hav* a

grtat vacation! Lov«, your ai-roomias.

Garry and Trish.

<1-N 43)

SHARON Vaughn, PalihI. geology,
solving circl*. I think I'm. .

." Japan-

as*. Mexicans, cheating, flamanco. our

naplww. May 5. . . .I'm gonna miss

you. chickool Lov*. Trtsh.

(IN 43)

GARRY GALVAN-HAVE A FANTAS-
TIC 21 ST BIRTHDAY! GOOD LUCK ON
FINALS! THINKING OF YOU AND
HAMSTERS. T.

(IN 43)

YUMIKO Yamasaki. Happy birthday

YMikil Don't aloap ttwough iVL Tora. tora!

Sashime. Garry and Trish.

(1-N 43)

TONI v., Oalettder of th« Dolphin—I'm

so glad I mat you (Thank you Edsal ft

Roz). Chinos* food, Mulholland Dr..

Pico ft Sepulveda. Lov* Ya, W.B.
(IN 43)

s%±on
COACH Cunningham and the T*am
Enjoyad th* games this year. Best of

luck in ttte playoffs, esp. you sertiort.

You're #1. A fan.

(1-N 43)

ATTENTION: Ann Daly is graduating!

Flowers and gifts vvouid be greatly

appreciated. Please send c/o Delta

SHARILYN - Belated Happy Birthday!!

I love you one million times. R.K.

' (1-N 43)

Love, •n "Early"INA—Happy Birthday

WIshor.
(1-N 43)

RON Trlple«^En|oy*d the wild ski trips. I

hope we see more ofthem in the future. I

hope your /visions of D.8. become
reality. Beak of luck! "Your* ChingI"

RMRv*
(1-N 43)

TUCKERMOBILf-Where did Inow

White find her ^drunken dwarfsT In

1.2.3.4.5.«.7 Barrooma. of courao. Ace

*"" ""^ OM W
OlANEr A sometimes dlscourag*^

leader t»»anks you lor your encouftlng
message. With your type of support Hbw

can anyone remain dtacouragod. lit

afways be looking lor rainbows . . .

(1-N 43)

THIRSTY? Only a few day* left to

up for Zeta Psi s Great Oreeli Chug.
(1-N 4J)

BOB. Here's to the best future attorney

of L.A.! Congrats on your acc*planc*l

Love, Heiene^ (1-N 43)
( 1

-N 4J )

QRADUAI'INQ seniors — Chan-

cellor's Marshals applicaHons available

at Ackem|ran into Desk. North Campus
rhrt ^r**! ** ""p*»y ^^^*^

SPRING Prune (Ros*) — I want *v*ry-

on* to know. I Ilk* what you're weaHng.

Lady Killing Stud.
(1-N 43)

TIGER — Can't wait for Saturday night.

Nottting on my mind but good times

with a great lady. Sec you th*r*. BD.
(1-N 43)

1. -nm* sp*nt at UCLA and why?: Fall

74 to Wntar 79; n/a. 2. Graaleat times

spent at UCLA and why? Winter '78 to

Winter '79; d/p.
(1-N 43)

Jim -'SMOKE" Mackey.

Yes, you can win $50 from KLA radk>

•3. Wen. H wa* funny for us anyway -

right. Hn. HaPPY "W^h*^ « Y®" <*<>"''

get a dtance to see my gift to you,

It's becauae Oscar a«e It. Oh. you can

I get your $50 In 808.

I JiL—

{ SIGMA prs {
« Moonshine Celebration M
M is tomorrow. Bring your invitations -H

* to the door and get ready to party *
¥ with the sounds of "Mirage. M all J

starts at(8;te p.m. See you there. *
Tlte Bros, of Sigma Pi ^

jEast Co«»l couple looking for •

mature, liberal woman who has a

strong detire to help people, to do

them a special favor lor a substan-

tial fee. II Interested, write lor

{details to Mrs. Jones, Box 468,

I
Bound Brook, N.J. 08805.

[

MEMBERS of A Xi D — Thank you for

your understanding and fcope during

these past days. I love you all. Liz.

(1-N 43)

KAREN S. of A Xi D—Only you would go

out a window for me. Thank you. Liz.

I (1-N 43)

SIGMA Pi LitMe Sisters TGIF BBQ today

at 5:00. Moonshiner tomorrow Ya boo!

L^ve, Mike. ^_

§ (1-N 43)

SIGMA PI SKIIERS - Thanks to all who
made the trip to Mammoth as Intense

'

as It was — tt>e heavy duty partier.

1
To Glenn and Ciaran:

From p/aying on the siwngs and "king of

1 the tube" to arguments on asfronomy

(who cares what's west or north'), from

I
iond turesf/irjg o/ fv/ery kind to Jack m

the Box and the mysrery coke -

Wednesda mght was real and if ujas fun

We should '.'sfudy" like t.hat more often

Chervl envoys anatom\j more than speech

anyuxiy' tf

Loi^e, Cheryl and Ruth
Ann

The Psychology i

of Man's Possible Evolution I

OUSPENSKY AND GURDJIEFF f

i Open Meeting

I March 22nd — 995-3827

There once wdt a lady-killing stud

Who got caught by a im<« rosebud

Cause he liclted what she wore

She was sweel. Hot a wtTore

So much for that lady-killing stud

In the Heat of the Day

experience

rock band

TODAY
12:00 noon
A Level Patio

Aclierman

Brought to you ^V
Cultural Affairs/SLC

<1-N 39-43)

TO Howard, B. Olasa or —tf
you're now tf»e Big Too Oh.

Birthday- Love, the girl who
only 16 M» '

SHERI: (KKG) Its l>een a great quarter,

thank you for your Iriendship. Good

Luck on Fii»aisll Love, Mark. —_

—

(1-N 43)

125 SORORITY giris need hashers. Pun

Hmes. If interested please caN Mrs. Wyatt

at 474-^48.
(1-N 41-43)

SHCRYL Ann R. and Barbara M.—T^eo

beautiful, fantastic girts. Have fun In Ilia

sun on the iMach. See ya. R. Lae.

(1-fe4t»

RABBIT—ADX You ask lor It. you got it.

I was not the one who put out an A.P.B..

you did and rabbit if you are paUent the

.lord wlH provide!! Mick.V^ (1-N 43 )

PAULA Scharlln: How could anyone

ever ask for a more thoughful or

understanding friend Happy Birthday

to someone who has taught me the

meaning of friendship. Always, Miriam.

(1-N 43 )

BARRY Higbee A Randy Duncan: You

»T9 now officially somebody! Love.

Somebody in #528. I.

(1>< 43)

.YBB
Thank you for being a

—
r»-H *V

ye<

Glascock. Congratulations on

ling Sweetheart of Sigma Chi.

d also Ilka to say 'Ihanka " lor

been a great HttKsis this laat

End a haN. The Brothers of Phi Psi.

(1-N 43)

LADIES, of the Rivera Purple QmWr
club: Susan. Sandy. Cathy. Sara. Dl

Kevil, Eleanor. Lisa. Lynette, Del

Margie, MolHe. Louanne. Ra^VR.

Angefea, Cherle. Laurte, Diana, OenMe.

Tracy, Lynn. Karen. Lynn. Dawn. Naiwy:

We love you . . . The Brothers of Phi

Gamma Delta.

COWJEY Moe(8X)— Congratulations on

yourlacceptance to pilot training. We ail

wish! you the t>esl ol luck In hoc, the

Brosl in the Power Room (Eddie, Medl,

and Ron).
^ (1-N 43)

T.K. (Alpha Phi)-the formal was

fantastlcnt Thanks slot lor such a great

time. Love, Jim.
(1-N 43)

CELIA, LIndy, and Nancy: A warm
Friday nigN. three beautiful ladies, an

elegant Vimo. Bacardi and VO, a

moonlit beach, along with a wild parly.

We had a Mast! The Three Gentlegten

of »«gh Society.
%L (1-N<3)

BOB JNIemond— Happy 22nd Birthday.

Your* the Greatest! Love always. Pam.
^ (1-N 43)

VICTOR Katayama— Congratulations

on your graduation. You-re one of a

kind and I'll never forget you. Be happy

always. Lout* *P*l^.

I
WANTED t

^ One (1) 1959 GeorgiaP., {
i Size 5

{If whereabouts of one is J
Jknown call 479-6192. J

BRAD and Joe: Watching TwMight Zone ^ REWARD!!?!!
is a blaj|trwe'i|e^<ll Oulldrums!! Thanx f^j^tfif1fif>f^if)fififif¥^¥¥¥>f*
for making ustaugh!!! Anna-Banana and

Lainer.

TO everyone who lived in Hendrick 5S

within the last four years (plus Big

Jumpers plus KLA). Thank you tor ail the

love and friendship that you gave me. 111

haunt you! Warren Peace.
(1-N 43)

JERRY KURLAND
|

5 Nobody does it better. S

J Good luck on Finals, t

Ms. Ticktin,

Good luck during finals

I h you

ATTN: Delt Slg»— Tomorrow
night i» THE NIGHT. THE DELTA
SIGMA PHI CARNATION BALL,

1
1979 at the Oue«n Mary. Cham-|

Ipagne, music, dancing. Wall all)

ihava a Dalt Sig Whale of a time.

EverylKMly l>e there! -MERCEDES!

Ncthcrlandic

Studies Project

Prof Robert L Tusler ( Dept of Music

)

will lecture on The Changing Arts tn

the Netherlands, 2550 i65(? illustrated

with slides, tapes and records on

Thursday March 15, 4:00 in Schoen

berg 1439. Admission Free.

ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY

POSITION AVAILABLE

Progressive television company

has immediate need for full-time

sec-assistant Literary interest,

top office skills and experience;

Grad in English, Film. Theatre

Arts preferred Great entry »pot|

Ifor Entertainment Industry,

Contact R. Bell at 467-1143 or

send resume to Box 7. 1 438, North
|

Gower. LA.. 90028.

KAREN SAPA
To you dear Love I must explain

the hardships shy poets endure

to pen their words tongues can t render

For courage within they cant gain

See poets they are dreamers all

Living their lives inside their pen

Reality flows around them

Life passes and heednts their call

Oh Fate what for the poets hast

When thou hath left them so alone

These poets Fate thou hath not shown

Answers to questions often asked

Till answered Fate l will still write

to her and pray she reads my pligM.

So ; Mgad a b«<. uxmno hear the 2nd verm?

JAY

Kit— I hope your "bulb" is feeling

better Well, beautiful, what can I say -

you're already a somebody If you're

nice, I'll talk Russ into playing his vio-

lin for you at dinr>er It's a start for him

anyway (just kidding. Russ) Well,

here's to fire alarms!

Bar

ope to see

next quarter

C.S.P.P.

Watch Out

THE MAN
FROM

PSYCH 133C

SAE Little Sisters ;
of Minerva t

SKYDIVING Sat. March 10th*

8:00 am House. Playoffs in

basketball, Mon. March 12, .

Pauley Pavilion. First Meeting J
(next quarter) Wed. April 4, 7:00 ^

* QUESTION: What Iralemlty is better JJ
man PHI-PSI? JJ

J ANSWER: NONE! ¥¥
* YOU guys «e NUMBER ONE In my *

J ^^^ j^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^book! Thar»ks lor a Fantastic Quar- ^•« k
, .„ ^ . *i. -j *

5 tar Extra Special Thanks to Mark. J* best Lli* SiSters on the row and
JJ

Louis, Dave, Dan, Bob. and my J* [gts have another great quarter ^
¥ favorite Big Bro. Jafl. I cant wait till

JJ ^, Spring. Good luck on finals

I
spring!!! I LOVE YOU. YLS Jan JJ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ J* ^^** ^-- SA£ Big Bros. «

i
r

*<i fitMURPHY'
alias Don-bong &/or Book (that's Don J. Aberbook)

5 days early, but here's to wishing you a great 21st

year anyways.

Upon completion of scholastics we'll go to the forest

and partake of the trees, and then we can all go

hunting & use our bullets to shoot down possible

accouterments.

Till then, give Al and I our best.

Love,

The Gang and guests

DAVEEN TYRAS
Happy 21st Birthday

(March 18th)

Love always,

Sam & Helen



PEffSONAL )H PERSONAL l-H PERSONAL l-N LOST M
RUSSELL Shimtomurm: On ttita mm-
pletous occasion, w« with to •it«nd our
*»•!• conoratulatkNM and our hop*
that your futura will ba Inflnltaly
Mllafying in avary vvay. Tlianks for aH
•m graal Hmaal Hava a bitctiin' summart
Lova. Romain. Tarri, Lynrta, A Hattia.

(1-W 430

ATTN: Kim, Yolanda, and Valeria — You
W%r— girts ara ttia bast llttla aislars a guy
could tiava. I lova all thraa of you. —
Stiarwin.

(1-N 43)

PARKER — Hava a faniaatic 22nd
l»irthday. What's It Uka to l>a ovar tha
ttUH?! Lova. Dab B.

(1-N 43)

AEPhi Suka: Thanks for a graat quartar,
ktddo. Wanna try for two? I doi Mutant.

ELIZABETH and Lorl: Haras lof^^a high
time tonight R and R-lngf From your
swaelhaarts Ttta Bitchenites.

(1-N 43)

YUMIKO — Well, we've been through a
lot of goods and bads together t>etween
18 and 22; but look, we're almost there!
Happy Birthday and hope 22's the
charm. Love, Sandy.

(1-N 43)

DENISE Hori — Belated B-Oay to a
graal rhaiitJaur and triawd ahava

ALAN (Thata Chi) — Happ^ 22nd! May
your day ba aa good as your nights

hava bean ot lata. Lova, Barbara.

(1-N 43)

LORRAINE Provoal . . . Happy Birthday!

Hava a good time on your 21st Sunday.
R»minb9t your % drink limit. G.B.

DEBBIE — Lots of luck in Berkeley. Ill

always remember some of our "better"

times: partlaa, tha pan, amptlaa, birping.

Wad. nIgM special, noodle surprise.

The song, popcorn, Marc Tanner,
obscene phone caller, the Home, Marly
Ks, Jeff, Marc, J. P., J.S., David,
manicotti. King Fu's, Clink. Have fun
with "what's his name"! Lova, Bath.

(1-N 43)

LISTEN t9 UCLA Bas«|^l. live front

Arizona, today A Saturday at 5:50, only
on KLA 83.

(1-N 43)

MUPPET, Baker Buns, Suzie O, and
Muffin of 12Vi: You are the greatest

roomies ever! Thanks for the wild and
crazy times. Godspeed during finals!

Much love, Lady B.

(1-N 43)

TO one Big Tweak: Here's your Per-
sonal! Hope you have a very surprising
Happy 21sl Birthday!!! From one blonde,
blue-eyed . . . Little Tweak.

KIKI, Oavid, A Roy. Thanks for coming

by Saturday night. Good luck in Utah.

Pauley PavNion overnight crowd.
(1-N 43)

CINDY Laarhoff: Hava a fantastic

birthday today. Lova ahways, Jim.

(1-N 43)

LOST: whHa ferret like waasie. If aaao.

call 947-4921 or 479-7115.
(1-1 43)

MISCELLANEOUS

BUSINESS
PROPERTIES

MEOiCAL-DENTAL suites ,va|,.w,
Northrldge Medical Tower i8,!*n
Roscoa Bhrd. Northridga 887-6301

(2-E_0l^TR)

1^
HELP
WANTED 2-J

GIRLS Bewaralf Notorious, mistletoe-

loving, playboy graduate on the loose.

Recognizable by zombie and diploma.

Answers to "Andy" Return Safe (not

sober) to Bratskeilar. Oarhousa, or JFS.

Dadl.
(1-M 43)

AEPhi — Congrats to tha new small

board! Next year is going to l>e the best

ever. Also thanks to everyone for all

your support, good luck on finals —
You'll all do great Love you all. Sharon.

(1-N 43)
f

HENDY, Sweet Pea, A Bear Guzzler:

Under the stars with an ocean view, )ust

us and our big bros, how much better

could we do! Love the Alpha Phi trio.

(1-N 43)

SHARON, Kitty, Sibicca, Geek II, John,

Ivan, Natalie, Stewart, Kevin, Mary.
Thanks for making the "transition " easy.

Love A spunk, Eric J.

(1-N 43)

"
WHEW!'

$25,000 or More

can be yours on the

new T.V. game show
"WHEW!"

For interview call

213/858-0113 9am - 3 pm M/F

DRIVE couple around UCLA area
$4.00/hr; 3 hr/week need car; mileage
reimbursed. 837-4988.

(2-J 39-43)

MONEY. Part-Ume full-time choosT^^,
own schedule. Work around school hrs
Average approx. $3.00/hr Car is helolul
Mr. Wills 277-2390.

RESEARCH SUBJECTS
NljEDED ' I-O

(1-N 43)

||nyone? I. Barber.

VOMEN who have never been to
Mkersfield can join the UCLA Dating
Service free. Call 479-5733. Noon.
evenings till 11 A weekends best times
to call.

j ( 1-N 43)-

RICH, Lisa, Debbie, Sally, Debbie,
Victer. Miguel, Sev. Robin. JB, Judy.
Yongmoon, Anne: Thanks for scaring
Ihe hack" out of me. Eric.

(1-N 43 )

DELT Sigs — We loved the pies in our
'aces . . . hope you did loo! Love, the
IfTTTe si»te«^s.

^

(1-N 43 )

ANNOUNCING - Phi Delta Theta
^raiarnily s Spring Rush "79. Call 474-
fB27. Good times are a comin'!

^ (1-N 43 )

I4ANDY Wickman — sure everybody's
rish on the 17ih, but what about the rest
•I Ihe year?

ALL GREEKS
Sign your House up Today for the

'HOT TUB' Competition.

Good Times Along the CA. Coast.

Brum Walk. 10-2.

LAST DAY

RHONDA OSSIPOFFtI C
THIS WAS A SUPER QUARTER. T
NANA. CONGRATS ON YOLjR NEW ^
JOB. I'M VERY PROUD OF YOU. ^
GOOD LUCK AND REMEMBER. I'M-^C

ALWAYS HERE. -H

LOVE, BROTHER CARL ^

If you witnessed the fatal bicycle and
it-run driver accident at the
itersection of Sepulveda Boulevard
nd Moraga Drive. December 21, 1978.

hursday, at 4:20 p.m.. please call his

rother at: 836-7256.

*****^^^^^^^j^.^j^^^.

SHRA
rhanks to each and every one of you Jr
or all- of your help "Harbor Lights' is {
joing to make Sproul #1 on the hill! <|{

.ooking forward to spring Val 4l

ooMooeoeoo
' /^ PHI ETA SIGMA

SCHOLARSHIPS
all inlaraatad manit>ars should
contact tha Dean of Students
oHka - 2224 Murphy Hall

Phone 825-3871
Daadllna: March 30th

*oeoooooeeooaooo

SWENSEN'S
of

Santa Monica
JERK OFF!
Thornbush

Mr. Schmeck:
Good luck during finals week.

You'll need extra luck in

Psych 133C.

THE BAGMAN

irol. Ann & Nancy (Gamma Phi)

:annot t>elieve the quarter has past.

)y. the time sure went damn fast!

om midnight runs, arrows A brew to
ctures and parties A all that was new,
»re s to all those good times A
many more,
Ji I must er>d this personal now
or elaa I'll be poor!

Love, Helen*
S Qood luck on finals

(1-N 43 )

Graduate Blumberg—study buddies,
vg's, Equinox. Tommy's Mamounia's,
Kenny's, Bonaventure. Mildew,
Booooogin'. pinups, RTD. long talks!!!

I'll ne\ier forget all the fun!! (or you!!!!)

LYLSWW.

, IU4«)_
HAPPY Birthday Debbie! I hope
tomorrow will be as special to you as

you arespecialto me. I love you. Bruce.
P.S. 3 years and 2 months; not bad,
huh?

(1-N 43)

JUNIORS! Mortar Board (National
Honor Society) appiications are
available in 2224 Murphy Hall. Join an
organization that honors outstanding
seniors in scholarship, leadership, and
service. Apply now!

DOUG KIMBELL
In case you're not here next quarter,
I want to tell you how great it's been
with you here. We've gotten closer
and had lots of fun. I'm going to miss
you, so I hope you stay. You're a
terrific mother!

Love. Katie

TTmnnnnnnnni ii iiiuuul
Jt-kirkifiiifikifirkitifitkirit

J FRED ASTAIRE A^GENE I<;clLY <^

J A-5-6-7-8' From the hustles of New ^
^ York and LA to the Disco Dance.^% Floor with double belts and C-^cc^
H Ray we had a blast' ^

Thanks for the memories. ^
<k GINGER ROGERS & X
•Ik cyd charisse T:

Paula S - PERSONALly I don't know
where to begin Whoever taught you
the meaning of friendship was a gen-
ius. Thank you seems much too small
for well everything Here's wishing
you an eariy, happy, 20th birthday,
and most of all, Happy Always .

Much Love. Diane

KRIS Kokubun — I can't let you kava
without your own personal, so hare's
to tha lovaHast, smartest, most
patlant young woman I've ever
known. Ill really miss you and hopem sea you again. Good luck back
East.

Peace and Happiness — Ricky Lea

R.D. (Stink Pod),
Well, now you can say you're some-

body Hey, sorry I don't have any
Bombshells for you now — but just
give me time Hey - let's get psyched
for our Northern adventure. Yes. now
I can say my best bro is a somebody -

a real Stink Pod.

S&r

^kkkkkkk^if-kkkkkkkk

* IkkkkkkkkkkkkkkifkiT

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

"CRUMB"

Here is wishing
our ZETA BETA TAU

Little Sisters

good luck on finals.

And have a

great vacation!

Love,

the Brothers

MAKE THIS YOUR ONE STUDY
BREAK FROM FINALS

KLA, broadcasting live, presents

Th« Mon»t«rt plus Th« W*irz,

March 14th and 15th. at

Gaz2arri'8, 9039 Sunset Sthp.

$3.00 admission, UCLA stu-

dents with I.D. Dress in costume
for cash prizes. See you there!

LA9 ¥«9m» C« travagenia Weekend In

Vegas for the UCLA Greeks. April 20, 21,

22. Call Pete (479-0170) or Todd (478-

9449) for info.

(1-N 43)

,
HEWwo Bri. How ya doin? Study hard!

P.S. Hey Koch* How's your Paisleys?

Love, Teddy.—
( t-n 43)

GOOD Luck on Finals — Ears Hears and
Helps 825-2815 (SEPCs Educational
Action Research Service).

(1-N 42)

DONORS NEEDED for sperm bank.
Medical students preferred Clean-cut,
regular weekly basis, Call Steve 553-

MALE companion for elderly genHeman
in wheelchair $4.50/hr. Time to be
arranged, driver's license required Call
after 4 p.m. 476-7059.

(2-J 39-43)

PART-TIME Secretary. Filing, typing
Few hours/week. Fleiible schedule 476
2488.

(2-J 39-43
)

RELIABLE Driver—car to Northeast
Penna or New York area after 3-23-79—
Expenses plus bonus 530-6144.

(2J 39^43
)

WANTED Babysitter 1 to 4:30 every day
tor 2'. i yr (M child Ba la^e 4-00-4T5.

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS J-A

CSEA's Ramona Pageant Trip 4/28/79.

Information/reservations by 3/23/79.

Call Nancy 50246/395-9131.

BOWLING PARTIES
Reserve the Bru.n Bowl any Sunday
evening 6-8:30 (gfoups of 1^. more
or less). ONE SET PRICE g^ts you
unlimited bowling, three pinball
games and chips, dips and punch.

Bruin Bowl, A level

Ackerman Union

CHURCH
SERVICES 1-C

CATHOLIC MASS SCHEDULE week-
days 12:05 pm.' Wednesday 9:30 pm.,
Friday 5:30 pm. all at the University
Catholic Center, 840 Hilgard. SUNDAY
MASSES 8:30 am. - UCC, 10:00 am. -

UCC. 11:30 am. - UCC, 5:00 pm. -

University Lutheran Chapel. Info, call
474-5015.

(1-^ QTR)

FOUND IF

WOMAN S Prescription sunglasses left

on counter at Daily Bruin office. Come to
Kerckhoff 112.

(1-F 42-43)

GOOD
D^ALS 1-H

SAVE 30-40% on organic vitamins, Bio-

degradable household cleaners, health-

ful cosmetics, call Debbie. 276-1801.

(1-H 43)

SCRATCHED, dirty contact lenses
polished. SlO.OO/pair. Dr. Vogel 1132
Weshwood 477-3011.

(1-H 19-43)

EASTER IN ACAPULCO
Condominium for 4 people. Sacluded,
maid service, kitchen, swimming pool,
close to supermarket A disco scene.

,

$1,000 from April6 - April 16. 4 round
trip plane tickets available. 763-7623.

URGENT! Whoever took my EDt25A
notebook from 5th fl. URL Sunday
PLEASE return H. I NEED IT TOO! 652-

1218 Rita.

(1-1 41 -43)

LADY'S Digital Watch on Monday,
January IS. Sentimental value. Reward.
Please call (213)759-6657.

(1-1 39-43)

REWARD for whoever found a gold
bracelet between Kinsey and Franz.

Plaata call Cynthia al 824-2774.

(t-l 42-43)

9828.

EARN MONEY, participants. Alcohol/

Drug behavior studies. Males, 21 to 45
yrs. 140 to 180 lbs. 670-7672.

(1-0 42-43 )

WANTED: Acne and non-acne subieda
(18-30 yrs. old) wMh comedones
(blackheads) to donate 2 skin biopsies

(4mm) from back for $25.00. Call 825-

6827. Dermatology Research.

(1-0 34-43)

TRADE-IN/

SWAP IS

CASH- or trade your hit records at Music
Odyssey 11910 Wilshire (between
Barrington-Bundy). 477-2523.

(IS 01-QTR)

WANTED IT

WON a Weekender in San Diego on T.V.

Meed> a Date. Call 477-4587, leave
phone and name.

~^^ (IT 43)

WANTED
TO BUY 1-U

WANTED — Oriental rugs. Courteous
young collector will buy old handmade
rugs. 837-8001.

(1-U QTR)
^ •

PREGNANCY 2A
PREGNANT? We care. Pregnancy
testing, counseling. Westside Life
Center. 1238 7th St. S.M. 451-8719. W, 2-

6 pm, M-F 9-2 pm. Call 24-hr. Lllallna lor
appt. 395-1111.

UNWANTED
PREGNANCY?

Free Test Low Cost
Female Doctor - insurance O K

* Nea- UCLA

(213) 272-3513 (213) 855-0116

Eve A Medical Clinic for Women
(213)749-0343

In Cj-nlurv Gity .\nA adi.u^nl lu USC

PREGNANCY
ADVISORY SERVICE

MM)i(A( , A^f .i< k.'\rii iriis AVAIL Ah' r

Weekdays 7.',

Saturday 653-4010 86
Sunday ^^
All Mf (Ileal Coveraqf Accpnied • NEAR UCLA

SALONS 8

PERMANENT hair removal — reasdn-
able rates. Free consultation. Call
Electrolysis by Camilla. RE. 273-2247.

(2-B 01-OTR)

CORNEL Gayalan Transformation 342
N. Rodeo Dr.. Beverly Hills. 275-6786.
$25 Mens cut $12. $30 Women $15.00.

(2-B 37-43
)

PROFESSIONAL removal of hair, wax,
reasonable. Call 838-0186 behween 9 am-
4 pm.

(2-B 39-43.

LuCia
Skin Care & Elect rofysi*

!• PERMANENT REMOVAL OF FACIAL
ANDBODVHAIR

• V«cuum BUckh««d EKtrsction

• Acn« Controt Traatrrwm
• Osep Pbre CleanM^

1019 Gat4ty Ave 477-2193

5837 Ann After 5:00—559-0724.

- ..r. (2-J 39-43
)

PART-TIME general office, type 65 -.10
to 15 hrs. a week. Late afternoons. S5/hr
to start. Call Anne. 475-5837.

(2-J 39-43)

BABYSITTER wanted lor Wednesday-
Saturday nights. Own transportation If

you can sit any or all nights, call Susan
556-0498 or 556-2745.

(2-J 40-4 3)

SUMMER WORK. $997,00 per <nonth
Must have entire summer free and be
able to relocate for interview. Call 472- -

4455.

(2-J 40-43
)

NEEDED: Driver to take car to Cleveland.
Ohio, on or about March 25. Call Linda.
992-5693.

•» (2-J 40-43)

TELEPHONE sales — Industrial supplies
- great way to make extra money without
interfering with your schedule. Call 475-

7317.

(2-J 37-43)

WANTED Undergradl student w/good
stereo to combine sor gs onto cassettes.

All matters' including fee can be
discussed. Call betMeen 5-8pm. 478-

7493. WLA.
' (2-J 43)

PLEASANT, versatile, responsible
person with secretjarial skills for

miscellaneous tasks at small casual
W.L.A. company. Fjexlble hours.
$4/hour. 475-9968. 478 5452 eves.

(2-J 43)

CENTURY City Professional Company
needs part-time Rec/Gen. Office 12:30

to 5:30 5 days. $3.50 pei^ hour. Call Mrs.

Gaines 879-1834. ext. ^74
(2-J 43)

CONSULTING-Telecom nunications
Junior Consultant a nd Research
Associate positions avail ibie in systems
and design for rapid y expanding
industry. Experience and trainee
positions available. Contact: Catherine
Reed. 389-3123.

(2-J 43)

PART-TIME Typist/Receptionist for

Century City Public Relations Oflice. 5

half-days weekly^ Good typing skills (60
<MP">). phone voice, appearance. Call

553-8837.
'

1 (2-J 29-43 )

LAB Assts: Immunology Lab. General
lab work; assist post doc's/grad.
Students with expts and set-ups. Chance
to learn. Workstudy $3.67/hr. Call 825-
1877 or st«p by LS 4832 Maureen.

(2-J J5-A3 )

PART-TIME drivers needed for medical
house call service. Western L.A. Must
have car. $4/hr. plus mileage. 454-6557.

(2-J 36-43
)

LOOKING for secretary. Salary and
working hours open. CaH 475-7317.

_^^^^ (2-J 37-43)

CONCESSION snack bar sales person.
Temporary forfllmex 79. Also permanent
help. Call Mr. Ferrell attar 5:30 p.m. 553-
4595.^—- ^

KABOBY AND MEXICAN DAN'S
Restauranjs need help

Part or Full Time
Counters. Cashiers. Cook Must be

pleasant and aggressive

Apply in person
11 33 Westwood Blvd Mall Level

PART TIME TYPISTS FOR
BEVERLY HILLS OFFICE

9-1 and 1-5 — $4.50 per hour.

Should b« 60 words minimum
273-2157

HELP
WANTED 2-J

HELP
WANTED w

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES t\

GENERAL laboratory worti lficludlr»g

cleaning of lab war*. $3.45/hour. Work-

study funds required. 825-3266.

(2-J 43)

HOUSESITTING — Married couple

desires Jur>a-Aug. position. Weatwood/-

Century City area. Refarancaa. Please

call 765-4012.

(2-J 3^3)

SECRETARY. Typing, light bookkeep-

ing. Development firm. Hours and salary

negotiable. Contact Mr. Wainstock 275-

3865.
(2-J 41-43)

WOMAN Psychologist, 31 , in wheel chair

seeks couple (preferably ) or Individual to

live-in "knd provide personal care,

transportation, and household dutias.

Venice house Wheel chair modified van
f availat)le. Room a board plus salary.

Geri 821-0508.

(2-J 41-43)

EXPERIENCED Salesperson male/-

lemale^r high iashion men's boutk)ue.

Apply in_ parson 10 am-3 pni. 1029

Westwood Blvd.

(2-J 41-43
)

HAAGEN-DAZS Ice Cream Shop. Part-

time $3/hr. Hours to ba arranged. Call

Julia 820 1666

BOOKKEEPCR/Secretary Part-time 10-
12 hrs. pw week. Bel-Air home, car
required. $4.00 per hoyr. CaU Ray 476-
406S mornings.

PART-Uma caahier—0ounter-halp / lor

cMnese restaurant in Westwood. $J/hr.
633-7670 days. 473-5728 evenings.

(2-J 41-43)

REAL ESTATE appraiser trainee
exdushfe agent lor ma^or lender naads a
person who has had appraisal or
equivalent and has dependable auto.
Good opportunity lor aggressive
individual to earn and learn fuU-tlme
only. Mr. Coen 657-3726 1PM-5PM only.

-> (2-J 41-43 )

BOOKKEEPER needed part-Ume lor

Beverly Hills flower shop. . .A.S.A.P.I

Call ShaUa 652-4337.

(2-J 36-42)

RESEARCHER in Oapt of Psychology

naad tfapandaMe graduate or upper

division students. Either tralnad-ln

behavioral observations or highly

mottvatad to learn. Job entails 10-15

hrs/wk. observing captive groups of

nonhuman primates. Must be eligible for

work-study. Reliable transportation

necessary. Please contact: Kandace

Johnson 625-9705.

(2-L 42-43)

TALENT NEEDED. We are looking for

talented groups or indhriduals for record

compardes, and pofNJiar nwisic com-

posers lor our publishing company. For

Information, write to: Digital Pro-

ductions, P.O. Box 1924. Olendale. CaNf.

91209.
(2-L 01-OTR)

TO SNARE 3>E

MALE to Share 2>2 Weaiwood apt wNIt 3

others. $l2S/mo. Call Cris 470-1027.

(3-E 36-43)

FEMALE ORAO looking for same lo

share Apt April. Prefer WLA. Plaaaa tail

626-5105 Eves.

(3-E 36-43)

HOUSING
NEEDED 3-K

QUIET male mad. aludafit naada htm.

apt. tor 6 wka. wMIe wortdof al Cedars-

Sinai. Starts March 16. CaN Barbara 664-

7621.
(3-K 36-4a)

I

FEMALE student to babysit and do light

ctiores for room and l>oard. 394-7208.

NEED
month

experienced babysitter tor 6
old. Part-time. 395-5501.

(2-J 43)

FOTOMAT Corporation, part-time ^

income. 10:00-2:30 and 2:30-7:00. Info

283-5309 or 473-6769.

(2-J 43)

TEACHERS aid $4.00/hr private school.

Near UCLA. Must have work study funds

477-1266.

(2-J 41-43)

ARE YOU a person who is know-
_[edgeable about automobiles and
Tooking for a job? We need you tor a

market research pro)ecl If interesied.

and available al>out 30 day-time hours a

week, call 483-6916 for further infa

(2-J 41-43)

(2^J41^) 829-9764

GOVERNESS, female live-in for 2
children in Pacific Palisades. Ex-
perienced. French speaking, call 454-
6621. 4-9 pm.

' (2J 32-43)

PART—time receptionist-typist 4:30-

9:30 M-Th. 60wpm diet, phone ex-

pgflw ite $9,000 pat year , em Sandy .

STUDENT to live in or out of honte lo

babysit 7 yr. old girL Chatsworth. 998-

0723. 788-4456.

(2-J 41-43)

BABYSITTER reliable needed for atter

school care for 10 yr. old child, walking
distance from campus. Good salary. Call

Mrs. Lemer days 278-5330. eves 475-
9003.

JOBS M/F!
SAILBOATS! CRUISE SHIPS! No
Experience High Pay See Caribbean.

Hawaii. Europe. World' Summer
Career Send $3 95 (or info to

SEAWORLD AR. Box 60129. Sacto.

CA 95860

eoi

EXOTIC JOBS!
LAKETAHOE. CAL.

{Little exp. Fantastic tips (pay)j

$1700-$4000, summer 35,000

peopie needed in Casinoet,]

Restaurants, Ranches, Cruis-

ers, River Rafts! Send $3.95

j

for info, to LAKEWORLD AR.j

Box 60129, Sacto, CA 95860.

Do You Need a Summer Job?

DO YOU LIKE KIDS?
UNICAMP

is now taking applications for

the following positions: Pro-

gram Director (age 25 ),
lifeguard (WSI), nurse (R.N.),

maintenarKe staff and kitchen

aides.

Call 475-5896, or drop by
the UniCamp Office at 900
Hilgard Ave.

BE A C.S.O.!!!!!
(Comnnunity Service Officer)

have interest in Community
Service Work in police environ-

ment — Have interest in Bikes -

Have flexible daytime hours

•applications:

available at 601 Westwood PI

accepted thru 3/16/79

interview required

"tentative hire date 4/2/79

•further info., contact: 825-2029

Andrew Kopel

VERinCAITON
OPERATORS
Part-time openings for operators

with typing 35 to 45 wpm and
good spelling. Must communicate
well oyer telephone.

Flexible hours, afternoons and
weekends.

Apply or call for appointment:

(213) 2774061, Ext. 269

Telecredit, Inc.

1901 Avanuc ot the Stars ^
Suit* 470
Century City, CA 90067

Bonal QpporttmUy.Eavloycr-M/F

WANTED Mother's Helper. Liv*-in light

houMwdrk in exchange for room 6
board. Convenient bus transportation.

Call atter 6 pm and all day weekends.
936-3997.

AFTERNOON companion wan(e<l lof my
10 year old son. Must be attractive,

outgoing and Intelligent. Must have

transportation. Salary and working
hours open. Call Nick, Alex Ander al 553-

5338.

(2-J 37-43)

PHOTO Place in Westwood is seeking
enthusiastic cashier for permanent part-

time position. 479-6474 or (714) 993-
9520.

(2-J 42-43)

Mountaingate Tennis Club
IS looking' for people to run the night

reservation desK Must liite to work
with figures Responsible and out

going Hours 4- 11. 3 or 4 nights a week
If interested call Martha 476-2291.

Must supply resume

i^r.

PART-TIME

JOBS

THIS SPRING!
4SSOC Sludeflls UCLA has student )ob

openir>gs in Food Service. Clerical. Slu-

denu Store, many o»h«frs Good oay

Hours fitted to dass schedules.

iMTF.aiSTEor come set us Mowt

A8UCLA PERSOMNCL OFFICE
Kerckhoff Hall 205

M-F 8-5

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 2-L

ATTENTION: WRJTERS

We have an opening on ourcomp.

newspaper staff for someone
w/writing and editing experience

Salary open. Contact Steve 266-

2950

RESEARCH/SOC. SCI.
SmI Ed Res firm needs SL. Or

Professional Pt Time Writing/Res

Skills

Essential DOC. PRES
Rm. for Advancement Begin ASAP

(213) 820-8521

Turn

Extra Time
On Your Hands

Into

Extra Money
In Your Pocket

Whether you're a retlraa, homamaker.
student or )u*1 someone looking for •

solid part-tinne position, Tima/Llfa

Libraries offers you a great way to turn

that extra time into extra caahl Right

now, wa'ra looking for people who like

to talk to repraaent our beautiful

Tima/i.lfa Book Sariaa by phona. Join

our frtandly staff of aalaa parsonnal

and earn guaranteed hourly wage
PLUS commiaalon PLUS bonuses.

Morning, afternoon, evening and fuM-

tfme shift* available. No exparlanca

nacaasary; wa wIN train. AN you naad la

• good voica and t»«a daaire to turn

your tpmn time into monayl

CALL 828-7485

Time/Life
UbrariM, lf««^

tawt Opaertmaiy iinptoyr M/F

• * •

GIRLS

EARN TO

$225 WK + Tips

Nd fixperifince necessary

Full or Part Time

Fantastic Opportunity

IMMEDIATE
EMPLOYMENT

MAKE
. TOP MONEY

!

Be a Dance Hostess at one of L A s

oustandmg Disco Hostess Dancing

Clubs. Playing Pool & Meeting Fun

People Wear your own dottles No
Nudity N#- liquor Free Parking

Guaranteed 1 week paid vac every6

months Hours8PM-2AM 18 years*

over

CALL ANYTIME

213/626-8955

626-8972

Ask for Mike or Dolly

MALE W/BIQ Dog has nice apt. '/^ block

t»aach to share or sub-let, turn, o^

unfum., own room or not. mala or

female. $17S-300 Mo. Oep. on Ar-

rangamant Call 396-3011 for details.

(3'E 39-43 )

W.L.A. 1^. to ahara w/ female $155 'h

utlHtlaa. AvaUable March 25. Call Grace
479-7924.

(3-E 41-43 )

FEMALE to share nice 3-bedroom. 2-

iMth. 2 miles from campus. Call Debbie
925-3692. 826-5413 alter 6:00.

(3-E 41-43)

MALE. BREN.'WOOD. Private room/-

bath. 10 min. *o UCLA. Quiet, safe

neighborhood. Available March 20. $165

820-5592.
(3-E 41-43)

MALE TO SHARE nice lurniahed 2-bed.

2-l>ath. in Santa Monica. Non-smoker.

$195/monlh. Bob 828-7010. 4:30-6:00

HOUSE SITTING — Couple sold homa.

Building new one. Available April 15-

Aug. 30. Consider any part solid

refarancaa. CaH oftica (213) 232-9731.

(3-K 40-43)

ROOM A
BOARD EXCH. HELP 3-N

CHILOCARE in eiichanga lor own room

A board in professor's homa In

Brentwood Bike or direct but to

campus. Flexible terms and houra. CaN
825-6885

__ (3-N «1-«3>
,^ -^ ^—— —

LIVE IN. MuaOiave car. Room 9 board In

exchange for child care-1 1 yr. old girt. 3

P.M.- 7 P.M.. La Cianaga area. 934-0573.

« (3-N 41-43)

STUDENT to live in. Help with dHving.

child-care, light houaawork. URGENT.
Car naaaary. Call Uaa 454-3309, 451-

1944.

(3-N 42-43)

FEMALE — Neat, non-smoker — 3

bedroom own room w/ bath. $143 plua-

utilities. 6 blocks from beach In S.Mr
Available April 1 — 396-5197 evenings.

(3-E 42-43 )

FEMALE to share % acre 3 bdr. hgme in

Mission Hills Own room $165 plus 1/3

uti. Call lor more details. 361-5936.

(3-E 42-43)
' — '

ROOMMATE wanted: M/F student or

prof, or 7 2 t>dr.. fireplace, completely

furnished — tine library — 2 blocks to

campus — $300/mo. 479-1677.

(3-E 42-43)

RESPONSIBLE student wanted to lh>#-

(3-E 41-41) In. Babysitting neceaaary, convanlani to

campus. References required. 474-1742

after 5:00.

. (3-N 42*43)

HOUSING
S£RVICE 3-F

LIVE aboard comfortable boat In Marina
Del Rey. Rent, defray by painting, etc.

Male/female. 392-1498.

(3-F 41-43)

HOUSE
FOR RENT 3-G

DISCOS 2-U

EUROPEAN radio disc jockey with best

professional sound system and inter-

national music. Small-huge audiences.

Background and all types of enter-

tainment. 466-6965. 464-1112

/ (2-U 01-OTR)

ROLLIfi^O DISCO is now booking spring

quarter/ Outrageous lights, spectacular

sound, non-stop music. Limited number
of day* left. Bookings/into 278-5072.

i (2-U 39-43)

APIS.

FURNISHED 3-A

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED — bacha-

loi^ $175; singles $235. Heart of

Waatwood. 10824 Lindbrook 479-S8M.
(3-A 01-QTR )

BACHELORS for rent. 505 Gayley. 473-

0524.
(3-A 19-OTR)

SMALL 2 iKfr 2 ba — 5 mi. to campus,
very practical. Charming building w/
pool — 633 Gayley Ave. #9. 473-1920.

(3-A 40-43)

WALK 2 UCLA. Room w/cooking
facilities-bachelors. $235 and up.

Charming b' tiding, pool. 633 Gayley #9.

473-1920.
(3-A 40-65)

PLUSH Single on Venice Beach.
Fireplace, new carpets, full utilities paid,

security 339-8769 $350.00.

(3-A 42-43)

v_

SOJOURN residenee. Fully furnished
house. Linens, tableware, bedroom plus
study, private patio. Suitable visiting

professor. Direct campus bus route.

$260/semimonthly 399-2898.

(3-G 40-43)

3 BDRM house. Yard, double garage,

^ove. children OK. n0ar school. $600.
"399-7084 or 552-1805

(30 42-43 )

CULVER City condo. 3 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath,

pools. Jacuixi. sauna. 24 hr. security.

Adults. $600/mo. 839-7553. 559-9835
(eves). — (3-G 42-43)

PERFECT for single or couple. Adorable

2 bedroom 1 bath. Patio, garage,

gardener. Between Ocean Park and

Pico. $1500. 479-9942.
"*

(3-G 42-43)

$495/MONTH. 2-bedroom. 1-bath
house. In quiet atma, with private

backyard, new drapes. 838-7815.

(3-G 42-43)

APTS.

TO SHARE 3-E

CHICANA or female graduate student.

Palms Area, private room 9 bath;

modern, $200/mo. Lupe 836-5675.

(3-E 43)

NEED third roommata (fatnala grad) for

3 bdrm/ 2 bth apt. Large, sunny Ocean
Park place. Call Elaine 454-7949. Vera

478-8963.
(3-E 43 )

MALE/FEMALE. Share large 2 bedroom
plus den apartment in Bel-Air. Fireplace,

dishwasher, plants, trees. Secluded

neighborhood. Own room $200 Robert

472-7923.
(3-E 43)

FEMALE, non-amokar, t

Santa Monica apt. $190

bus nn; 929-7971 wv.

2 badrm
near

(3-C 43)

HOUSE
TO SHARE 3>H

SHARE Canyon home. Male preferred.

Own bedMom. $100.00 p*r month plus

utilities. Home air-conditioned, beauti-

fully furnished. Non-smoker 9 no pets.

Call after 5:00 p.m. 279-1960.

(3-H 41-43)

TOPANGA Canyon — Beautiful 4

bedroom to share April onwards or

separate quarters downstairs. Mag-

nlMcent views, decks plus two acres.

Proleaaional man or woman required.

$275. 925-1005 455-2529.

(3-H 41-43)

SINGLE Mother offers to share home
w/famale student for $100/mo. and soma
babysitting. Board Included. West L.A.

area, (eves) 999-7922.
(3-H 41-43)

ROOMMATE needed tor non-smoking
vegetarian South Venice household.

Private bath, washer & dryer. $235
plus/mo. 922-6915, 5-7 p.m.

\ (3-H 42-43)

HOUSE
FOR SALE 3-1

QARDCNTOWN Home. Large end unit. 2

bedroom. Security. i^Wk assumabia.

Adult. 20 min. from UCLA. $71,900. 295-

3709.

(3-1 43)

CENTURY City/Weshwood. By owner.

Buy/ieMe. 3 bdrm. iv. bath, dan, dining

room, cantral air and more. Muat soa.

$172,500 NegoHaBle. 553-0361 eves

^»»ti»-A3j.

PRIVATE room and l>alh, salary, soma
meale for d|eaning and light servlcea.

Easy walk td^ campus. Prefer mature

lemalt grad ilMttit. 479-9164.
(3-N 42-43)

NEED Japanese or European student to

live in . Must be available afternoons and
most nights. Sun./Mon. off. House-
keeping and chlldcare in exchange (or

room/board, car and small salary. Studio

City. 506-6906.

(3-N 42-43^

FEMALE student needed. Private

room/bath, meals in exchange lor

mother's helper and companion for 11 V?

yr. old girl. Some eves/some weekends.
Flexible household. Convenient loca-

Uon. 275-9919
(3-N 42-43)

ROOM A board in exchange for minimal

child care. 7 yr old boy Light house-

work. 475-1416 evenlnga. West L.A.

(3-N 43)

i

ROOM FOR RENT 3P
OUIET. Ig. room, bath, kltchenprtve-

leges. laundry. Westwood/Wilshire. Mala
faculty/student. 474-7122 after 5 pm.

(3-P 43)

ROOM for rent. SM Canyon. Kitchen
privileges, pool, beach, house, private

bath. $250/mo. 454-7949.

(3-P 40-43 )

BRENTWOOD Area. Private entrance
and bathroom. Lots of privacy. $190. Call

after 5. 472-9269. 472-a54.
(3-P 40-43*

FEMALE student. Private rogm, batfi,

study, entrance, phone. $14S/mo. Call
645-6554.

(3-P 42-43)

FURN. room, bath, laundry, linens,

no kitchen — rtear Wilshire. Beach —
non-smoker, quiet, financially res-

ponsible female temporary or paVma-
nent. $165.00. 393-9668.

(3-P 42-43)

ROOM-
MATES 3-0

FEMALE seaka non-smoking lamala to

ahare 2 iMdroom 2 bath apartment In

Santa Monica $213/mo. 396-9170.

(3-043)

FURNISHED 2 bedroom 2 bath. Security

buHding. Wall to wall carpeting. Grad.
student preferred. Quiet neight>orhood.

$225/month. 939-0190.

(3-0 43)

R/M's needed: Marina Yacht 9l90;7u».
$1 75. Mallbu $200. $245 condo - all with
ocaan views; S.M. $217 Rec. Room Pool;
Marina $220, Tenn. Cts; Pac. Pal. $200:
W.L.A. $175; P DR $150 house. Many
othera. S-A-R. 921-6524. Student tea
$30.

(3-Q 38-43)

LOOKING for a roommate? To find that

right paraon or place, caN H 91199 Malee
UnlimHad. 4iB-914X

(3-0 01-Olr)

R/M*s needed: Pac. Pal. 5 bdr, pool. tenn.

ct. $237; WW 3 bdr. townhouae $240;

WLA $125: Palms 3 bdr $200: Marlnara

Village $220. Many more. All areas. Faa

$35. 8-A-H. 621-6624

t
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ROOMMATES 341 MOVERS 4-0

two GIRLS J—MW i**"^ «»»"»•
»J^

2 B. lun»»»h»d. Ivmfy ''pt. WX^- C««

839-4507. Abb« or T«fi
(3^3»-43)

FEMALE to b« 4lh Jn 2 bd- aiH.. 5^

walk to cumpu: $125/im>otti

47«^9202 •vcnings.
(3-0 39-43)

ROOMMATE wanlod to •!»•« 3 bo^oom
Culver City l»oo««- SlSO/mooth. mm-
smok*r. K»n 398-5047 or 391-«6«6.

(3-0 40-43)

MOVING? HAULING or ddiv«ry? W« do

II bolter and chaapar. Friendly,

iMponslMe studenU. 559-6289 Iv. m%g.

*, <4-0 01-QTR )

EXPERIENCED mover*. Mg Jo»>« •«<*

SMMlL It you honestly are not satisfied

wWi our wortt. dont pay us. 650-1534

(4-0 01-OTR)

ROOMMATE noodad to share apartment

2 bedrooms Westwood location.

$17S.00/month. Call Lee 474-4319.

(3-0 41-43>
nn

Elephant
Transfer

657-2146

ROOMMATES 3-0

-EMALE roommate wanted lor 3

)edroom apt. $135/mo. plus utMHiee.

4ear campus. 475-0161.
(3-0 43)

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 2-

aedroom Westwood apt. Close to

campus a VIMage. Pool. $225/moolh.

^^^=^^^
^3-0 41-43)

Homes. Apts . carefully handled

^by Exp. Crew with large truck ^

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

HYPNOSIS mtd SeM-Hypnosls. Memory,

concentration, motlvatton or fust un-

liang some hang ups. John Hudson, M.A.

451-5301.
(4-P 01-QTR)

SUBLEr 3-R

-URNISHED 1 bedroom. March 23 to

lune 27. $300 per month. 50 n..frpm

BRIDGE

(3-R 42-43)

4-A

UN bridge games, lessons. Everyday,

iht, student rates. Wild Whist. 1655

tistwood Blvd. 479-3365.

(4-A 01-Otr)

FUN brid

\toht. sti

Wtistwo

SINGLE?

4-E

:W^BINS in Big Bear with fireplaces.

Jf furnished (1-4 bedrooms). Low
iweek rates also. Dial (213) BIG B-

A-R
(4-E 38-43)

ENNIS 4-F

ENNIS lessofis. One of the Best" LA
Magazine. Affordable rates. 478-3626.

(4-F iQ6-QTR)

ELEVISIONS 4-J

T.V. RENTALS $7.50/moplan

COLOR T.V $20.00/moplan

Free Service Option to Buy

Serving UCLA since 1959

1301 Westwood Bhrd
Phone 475-3579
Mam OHice
462-M21

NSURANCE 4-L

Paying too much tor

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Coll us and llnd out"

ARROW INSURANCE

1434 Westwood Pt

Suite 10 47^6461

AUTO INSURANCE
Refused aCanceiled • Too young

Fanners Insurance Group

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE
1323 Lincoln Blvd. #201 SfM.

394-1181 DON

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insurance
Refused? ..Too High?

Cancelled?
Low Monttily Payments
STUDBIT DISCOUNIS

396-2225 . . . Ask tor Ken

MOVERS 4-0

iikHPELIN Moving— Still the best after 3

years ot campus service. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates. 656-2246.

(4-0 02-OTR)

HAVE truck will travel. Homes and
apartments including antiques. Lowest

rales around. Call anytime 392-1108.

(4-0 08-OTR)

TtM Oftflinal - Eipcrtvftc*. R««*l>l«

Grad Moving S*rvlc«

Fully Equipped - Lownl L*ga< Ral*«

7 Days a WmIi
Lteenacd and Inaurad

Formerly Campus S«rvtce«

Ask lor Joan

3M-M1t 3fl7-14«4

•

— Absolutely no
obligation!

Scientific Mood Per-

sonality Analysis. Calf

ACS for appointment.

I
271-2181

SERVICES

OFFERED
«^

4?
PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing. edHing, researcti, study

design A production to your re-

quirements. Call 388-0466 anytime.

DOCUMENTORS. 3630 Witoture BhrcL,,

L.A.. CA 90010.
(4:0 01-OTR)

OBTAINING information and books
from library and if desired sonte general

falforatory wofk. Wortr-study funds
required. 825-3266.

(4-0 42-43)

ATTORNEY — Richard S. Warren, eiq.

office* in Century City. Telephone (213)

553-5499.
(4-Q 09-43)

PROFESSIONAL wrriter wHI edit your
thesis, dissertation, journal article, l>ook,

«tc. Typing, tutoring available. In-

expensive, experienced. 399-4558
(eves).

(4-Q 01-QTR)

WRITING Research to your require-

ments. Thesis assistance also available.

CaH MMte Spencer. 477-5493 11-5 PM.
— (4-0 27-43)

INOIVIOUAL-Group Therapy. Private

practice A setting with sliding scale fees.

Westside Mental heaHh group.

(4-Q 14-43 )

OVERWEIGHT? Do something about it.

Leam to lose weight and keep it off in

sate, supportive behavior- modification

class. F. Levine 789-5335.

(4-Q 35-43 )

CAR Doctor: 2 make house calls. Most

work. Avoid dir'^dc«t«rrfp-offs. Gil 478-

5729.
(4-Q 42-43)

FRENCH conversation lessons. Get

ready for your trip to Paris. Good fee.

Call Raphael. 399-2858.

(4-Q 39-43)

HOUSEPAINTING. 15% off your lowest

estimate. Gil 478-5729 leave message.
(4-Q 42-43)

TRANSLATIONS English-French by

GerMva translation school gradaute

Phofte Francois 657-8797 or 656-7515.

(4-Q 41-43)

LNL Literary Service. Ghost writer/-

edltor/collaborator/statistical analysis.

Freelance, first-class, any field. 392-5818

Venice.
(4-Q 25-43)

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Body Rapaii

and Pamttng
47S-0»4«
CRAFTSMANSHIP in cotli»<on rapair E«pei.-

pa.nl matching on loreign and US aulOS SAVE
MONEY AND TIME Insofance claims exp«r1Iy

laciKtated Towing and rentals Faai com-
pletion

2320 Sawtell* BNd W»»l Lot Angel—

0«t r«ady for spring —
Ch«ck service now $10.50
legmar $15.00 ctiectc ft service Is

now on specie! for $1 0.50.

Hans Ohn Bicycles. Inc.

1071 CJavIcv (next ro Dillons)

473-2989
Atao Shoe Skolet In node Now

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-0

VOICE/MUSIC
TUTORING 4.T TYPING 4-U

NEED more study power? Active In

.porU? Hectic Hfe? Need eitra energy?

call Liz 656-5852.
^^^ ^^^3^

FINISHED Film Scripts. Must be

copyrighted. Representation: Star

Productions Al (213) 542-3373.^
^^^^^

WANT to play piano? UCLA music grad

has openings. Call Krell Studios 474-

5151 for 'Evan."
(4-T QTR)

/^NG 4-U

CUSTOM building, handyman wortt.

Roof, cement, carpentry. 2 do II all. QUI

478-5729.
(4-Q 42-43)

EDITOR, Ph.D. with many years

manuscript experience: dissertations,

articles, translations, poetry, plays,

fiction, non-fiction. 393-9109.

(4-U 01-QTR)

BREAST^Cancer 8 Estrogen Woriishop:

A NutriUonal Approach — as taught by

Dr. Cartton Fredericks. A Professional

Nurse teaching this workshop. Pre-

registration only - limit 10 per class.

Call 271-6634 mornings after nine at

' night. Date TBA.^ (4-Q 42-43)

TUTORING

TYPING/EDITING. Long eiperlence.

accurate. Term papers, dissertations,

theses. Languages, cassettes. IBM

Selectric. Virginia - 278-0388. 276-9471.

(4-U 01-QTR )

EXP. TYPIST — term papers, theses,

reports. Fast, accurate service. Reason-

able rates. IBM Correcting Selectric.

705-3686.
(4-U 01-QTR)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Fast, ac-

curate, reasonable rates. Dissertations,

theses, whatever. IBM Correctino
Selectric. Call Bob 851-0214 ^ ^

^ —
INTELLIGENT lypist/100% rellable/-

reads all handwriting/pickup, dellver/-

negoliable rales/Sandy/ 455-2498.

(4-U 23-43)

CHRISTIANA. PROFESSIONAL TY-

PING. IBM Correcting Selectric, theses

dissertations, manuscripts, papers. BA
English 839-8510 after 5.

(4-U 24-43)

8. IBM Correcting Selectric. theses,

dissertations, manus;cripts, papers. BA
English 839-8510 aHer 5.

(4-U 24-43)

PROFESSIONAL Typist: Accurate, neat.

fasL Dissertations, theses, statistical

manuscripts. Medical, legal experience.

Millie 825-0575, 240-0249.

(4-U 32-43)

4-S

STATISTICS, Chemistry. Physics.

Calculus. Algebra, Trigonometry,

diii^ltatlon, etc. Professional study

Best in lawn . 6a7.fl8nii

^^aibuiui

dJt^Utai
iiie thwBl .

'

RUTH — 479-5449. Selectric. Approved

list for theses, dissertations, term papers,

manuscripts. Experienced, fast. Close

campus.
(4-U 01-QTR)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Have legal

experience. Research and term papers,

theses, etc. Call Linda after 5:00 p.m.

478-3657.
(4-U 34-43)

(4-S 01-QTR)

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian

provides fast, accurate research,

documentation, bibliography. Reason-

able rates. Spanish spoken. Call 399-

(4-S 01-QTR)

FRENCH by Parisian native. AfTlevels for

degrees or business or fun. Call

mornings 874-6954.

(4-S 41-45)

FRENCH Language all levels by French

28 former University Professor. f>hone

Francois 657-8797 or 656-7515.

(4-S 41-43)

TRULY Yours Typing Service— uor-

rectlng Selectric guaranteed quality,

courtesy, editing. Dissertations,

resumes, tapes. Barbara: 820-7400.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

I TYPE College Papers. Former Chicago

Educator. Foreign students welcome.

Edie, 930-0638.
(4-U 01-Qlr)

CHEAP, fast professional typing service.

IBM Correcting Selectric. Pick-up and

delivery. Cassettes. Editing. 936-2877.

(4-U 40-43)

TYPIST — Accurate, dependable —
papers, theses, dissertations — 95C per

page double spaced. Cynthia 838-0808.

I (4-U 40-43)

RESEARCH, writing to your speci-

fications. Any topic, any level. Research

A to Z. Call after 4:00. 828-3761.

(4-S 32-43 )

WRITING Help: Term papers, theses,

dissertations. All subjects. Writing,

editing, researching, tutoring by
professional writer. 395-5471.

(4-S 40-43)

Ph.D. in Matt) will tutor any level math or

physics. Call 395-4624 between 6-7 PM.
(4-S 40-43)

NATIVE German available for language

tutoring. aM levels, reasonable, call

mornings EIke 274-4176.

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES Alt-itftei^^y

easy, fast paced private lessons. Theory

with direct application to keyboard. 271-

8672.
(4-S QTR)

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, con-

versation. Highly recommended French

dept. 876-9693.

(4-S 23-43)

WRITING. Research to your re-

quirements. Thesis assistance also

available. Call Mike Spencer. 477-5493

11-5 PM. p

(4-S 27-43)

MANDARIN by experienced native

Chinese teacher. All levels 473-5685.

(4-S 42-43)

MATH. Physics. Expert tutoring. 15

years teaching experience. Phone 652-

1159.

(4-S QTR)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE feecORO EXAMINATION

14-hour course. $35
Phone for brochure: 741-6544

WE type ternY papers, reports, resumes,

letters, scripts, treatments, whatever.

$1.00 per page. 876-6720/657-3586.

(4-U 01-Qtr)

ONE DAY TYPING — FREE COR-
RECTIONS!!! - IBM PROFESSIONAL
— DECIPHERS HANDWRITING —
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP — NEAR
CAMPUS — LONEE: 398-0455.

(4-U 01-QTR)

RUTH C. DISSERTATIONS. THESES
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPENDABLE.
SEVEN DAYS ,A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. 838-8425.

(4-U 01-QTR)

GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The GuKjance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica
829-4429 (Call for Brochure)

TRAVEL 5-A

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theses,
dissertations, term papers. Edit spelling,

etc. Experienced Legal Secretary. Near

re campus. 478-7855.

L (4-U 01-QTR)

TYPING reliable, reasonable rales. West

Los Angeles location. IBM Selectric.

Term papers, C.C.'s, dissertations,

resumes. Frances 398-3442.

(4-U 42-43)

EDITH — MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE. Quality Typing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dissertations.

Theses. Papers, Resumes. Correct
Spelling/Grammar. 933-1747.

(4-U 01-QTR)

THE SYSTEM. Professional word
processing. Accuracy guaranteed. Fast

turnaround, choice of typestyles.
Blocked margin. 764-6222.

(4-U 03-QTH)

RESUMES, theses, dissertations, term

papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast,

accurate, IBM selectric. 821-8186(24 hr.

ans)

(4 U 05-QTR)

TYPING of thesis, dissertations, short

papers, reasonable rates. Call K athy 838-
6285.

' (4-U 06-QTR )

GENERAL material typing including

envelope addressing. New electric

lypewiler. Reasonable rates. Fast
dependable. Peggy 788-8416.

(4-U 36-43)

TYPING by Nancy. Term papers, etc.

IBM Selectric II. Experienced, reliable.

Call anytime. 479-1252.

(4-U 42-43)

TVPIST: expert, speedy. Will type

anything. Call Carol. 838-9891.

(4-U 37-43)

PROFESSIONAL Typing all kinds. IBM
Selectric. Santa Monica and Studio City

locations. 980-4766 (office) 705-7630

(answer service).

(4-U 41-43)

TYPING Service — Manuscripts, term

papers, dissertations, etc IBM Setectric.

Reasonable rates, call Marilyn 450-8722

anytime.

(4-U 41-43)

TYPING to meet all needs. Call Jim West
typing sevice at 651-1053 or 277-2531.

(4-U 41 43)

KAY. Typing and Editing. English Grad.

Dissertation Specialist. Theses, papers,

resumes, and letters. Near campus. 820-

1794.

(4-U 01-QTR)

TYPIST. Let Casey do it. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

estimates. 394-7507.

(4-U 01-OTR)

LOCAL. Professional q-.iality typing,

editing. Low rates, guaranteed accuracy.

IBM Correcting Sele.ctric. Cassettes.

Nancy 559-9687.

(4-U 01-QTR)

LIGHTNING TYPING CO.
Specialists m term papers theses,

dissertations tables, diagrams,
equations sciences math music
foreign language editing. counsel-
ing xeroxing printing binding

5738 Wltshir*

(213) 933-7481 or 388 3191

DISSERTATIONS,
PAPERS

Professionally Typed By

STUDIO TYPING P0<
IBM Selectrics

Highly Recommended
474-531'

FOR

RENT 4-W

PIANO RENTALS
Atfntion Mut/c ^

Studfttt

Holly¥food Piano Rantal Co
1647 N Highland Ava

Hollywood
^ 462-2329/463-6569

Complete

Selection of

Charter flights!

U.S.; Europe; World

Britrail/Eurail passes & tickets

SATA Flights/ Young Adults hotel

& camping tours/ Overland treks/ Insurance

JUNE
after-school

Specials:

Mawoii pkgi Irom $aw 00

MojoHon pkgi from S209 OC

New York chart«r| from S99.00

Tahiti »rom S525 00

Club Med
Club Universe

Cruises/ Amtroli/ Airline

tickets available here

:zzz:

/ISUCL/V^RAVEL SERVICE
A Ivvftt Acktffmon Unton Mon Pn 4 00 O m 6 00 p m . Sa« Sun 4 00 O m )?

TRAVEL S4 TRAVEL 5>A

AUTOS FOR

SALE 5-F

BAJA-BY-BUS. Lm Angeles to La Pa*. 9

days, firsi cteM hotals. S2ie. Cmmptng

lour $1«0. Bat* paM^d cmt— backpMk

iHp SIM. Mar 24-Apr 1 « Apr 7- IS. Bata

Otocovary Tours •29-24M. 3M-«B5t.
(5-A 29-43)

OOtHO lo EnalatirfT Maed cowpafaon—
accompany 3-yr. old daughter to

England iMlora Mardi IMti. WIN pay

$100**. Halan 7W-4nU.

NOW selecting
mawbars for

axpadWon on 31

aoamanahlp

several mora cr««r

ol Cortai

It

ool. now. Must ba
To

PERSON
expar. In

ava M7-33

— to share tour/pliotc

my motorcyda. Mar^

LOW coal OrtaM,

JAL. CMna. e»a

EnaMM or W

By Pail Am,
•nd 47S-M1f

.

(5-A tl-OTN)

financially responsible "$3500.

gimMfy lor profit share plan, apply It

Jumparo. Long Beach 90S0S, or call 430-

2390.

(5-A 42-43)

AUTOS
FOR SALE 5-F

1973 DATSUN S1 10 2-doer sadan.

spoad, machanlcatty sound. AM/FM,
angina rabuM SapL. S1 100. §29-4234.

(5-F 43)

79 SUBARU. AM/FM •Irach. nam
MIchelln radlals. eicallant condition

Reg. gas. S2700. Attar 9 454-9359.
7^ (5-F 43)

FORD Capri 72. Must salL Bost offer

caah. CaM Or. Miranda 477-9021, 11999^

Oostten.
(5-F 43)

CYCLES.

SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5^

1979 YAMAHA SR50d a«c. caidHlon.

9,000. SI .490. 472-1770 eiras.

{§-Hn-49)

•73 HONDA 490. ERCoHant

$900. 705-0996 7-9 p.m.
(5-H 40-43)

1977 924 Porsche. Low mllaaga. Sun

root. Loaded. Sharp. ExceNant condi-

tion. Muat saa. Make oHer. Paul Cooper.

951-1579.
(5-F 43)

1975 HONOA 450. Naads $200 rapair

$450. 925-0959 days. 479-9999 avas.

AUDIO VISUAL WORLDTRAVEL
Coin« to us tor IfM MrwKM

Wort<Jwt<»« Ch*t«r« , ^ r _^,
Ofwnt Europe Mor»ohHu - E«« Comt euraH/

Britail P»%»—/*^mtmk I»cli#«»/PSA CruiM»y

Toui.7HoM< nmmrttmtm
AtooSludWM F{

Vk MM* «•*»•<
i:

474-»11, 47S-M11 !—»

MG8 "99 Rosdslsr AM/FM wtre wliaals.

Now tiras, one owner. 2 tonnaaus 472-

2402 $1200.
(S-P <3)

BMW 1973. 200 Til. Sunroof, new
Interior, eitglne. transmissloft. rearand.

arnf shocks (axcaNant) $9300. 392-5972.

(5-F 43)

1972 SAAB 99E 4 doqr. aulo. 35,000 ml.,

porfect condWon, $2100. Call 927-1221

evaa.
(5-F 43)

1974 FIAT 124 TC. Four door sadan
axoadant commute car. Parformanoa
and reliability $1,900. 394-9129.

(5-F 41-43 )

CHEVETTE '79 AM/FM cass, mafHial.

good cond. $1300. (049 RJR). CaH Don
714-971-9710 ava. (5-F 41-43)

1979 FIESTA 19,000 miles, am/tm/cass.

XInt cond. $3900. Mary Ann 474-0939.

VOLVO 71 194. new paint, brakes, tires

and battery, . 99,000 mllaa, excallant

condition, leave country. Call after 9 P.M.

473-5902
(5-F 39-43)

HOPEDS S-IKI

77 BLUE Paugaot mopad. low mllaata

g66d condmon, call mornings and latt

FURNITURE 5-0

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP

FORD 71 Country sadan wagon. One
owner, ak conditioned, near UCLA. 479-

H5-F 43)

New York: $99 orw vuay

Hawaii: air. hotel, transiers. extras, 8 days

sm^ -., .

Mazatlan: air. hotel, transfers, extras. 8

days $229 March 24 now available, but

book rKwv*

Attention international Traveflcrs!

one wi*»V "^ '"P

74 CAPRI — 4V — MetaWc Mua, sun

roof, starao-t^pf^ifack. new tires ano

f,
475-7717.

-^ (•F-49>

Parw
Zurich
HngKong
London

$260
«260

$324

$233

$449

$449

$584

$408

<wtth open return)

Laker Info Center!

London Econo hotel'

76 DODGE Van. 13,900 miles, immacu-
late, sutomatic. 6 cylinder, like new.
$4375. 477-9297/wkdays. 279-2279^
wknds.

(S-F 42-43)

1978 Corvette. Immaculate. Must saH.

automatic, full power, cruise, till, 8-track

tape lealttar. 18.000 nUles. $ll.200/obo.

477-8297/wkday« 278-2275/wkends.

Also flights to Frankfurt. Rome, Athens.

Amsterdam. BaB, hnlia. Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS*

Located m Westwtxxl. )ust above

MarK) s Restaurant FREE PARKING.

C"ve us a call br stop by

')g77 FORD Granada. 2 door, automatic.

V-8. air. yinyl top, Ralley wheels. 27.000

mi. $4475 477-8297/wkdays 278-

2276/wknds ^^,f 42-43)

tNTfR^OlLEGUnINffRtOlLEGUn HOUOAVS MC

1007 BroMlonAvsnue. Sude 18

Los ArtpBtes. CaMomia 90024

77 OLDSMOBILE Cutlat Supreme, i-

door, immaculate. 17.800 mi, automatic,

air. stereo. Rallye wheels, power
windows, MH $5375. 477-9297/wkdays

279-227r/wknds.
(5-F 42-43)

74 CAPRI V-6 4sp hi performartfce

unkiue must see to appreciate. Steve

349-5333.
(5-F 42-43)

71 FIREBIRD Esprit Auto. A/C P/S P/B

vinyl top AM/FM stereo. Runt great

$1450. 473-9599. 479-9919.
(5-F 42-43)

$204.00

$214.00

S377.00
$345.00
$154.00

$399.00

A ^T
MfiESTic sufcnser
New York

Boston «
I.A/ Mexico/ Miami/ LA.

lA/ New York /Miami

Chicago -

21 -day Uniimitetl Mileage

MTEMATIOiAL SUPER FARCS:

Uondon ^'om

Frankfurt. Holiday Fare

Paris. 30-day APEX (14/45) ....

Geneva —
Greece ..

TaI Awiw , ,
. -- , , , . ,

^•3w

Round the World FromStSO

(MARTERS/FROM LA TOt

London. 1-13 wks From$3B9

Pans From$42f

Honolulu. 1-2 wks From $199

Frankfurt f'fom $449

Zurich — From$44f

Milan {ifom Oakland) From $449

Hong Kong From $797

Madrid. 1-6 wks From$449

Dusseldorf from$429

Jamaica From$2S0

NOR NOW F(W EASTER:

HawaM.d-days Honolulu From $299

Hawaii, 2 Islands Rom$4l9
Hawaii, 3 Islands From$479

Mexico CHy, allays From$279

LaPaiHohdayS-days From $199

Mexico Grand Tour 15-days .
From $799

TOURl
Israel, 11 days, all inc FromlBiS

Jamaica. Holiday 8-days From$479

CRUISES:

7 OayMextcanfltvtefa From$sa9

7 Day Air /Sea Carnbean From$79S

DOMESTIC « INTERNATWUL TOCnS
CAR ARO CAIUPER HEMTALS. RAH. PASSES.

CONTACT US FOR DETAILS

10929 Weyburn Ave

Los Angeles CA 90024

Open M F 9-6 An "^ear

CALL 479-4444

74 CAPRI 2000 Hew brakes and Interior.

30 plus MPG. regular gas. $1895/ otter.

368-7823.
(5-F 42-43 )

74 PIHTO. Xh»t cor»d. 4 spd. sM bit rad.

Hew bat, clutch; trans-dlffarantlal

ovrhsid $1500—. 479-2743 lea»e name.

pfuMie.
(5-F 42-43)

1970 POHTIAC Lamans — Haw angina.

A/C A/T. Vary good running ar>d t>ody

condlMon. $1100. 937-3497
(5-F 42-43)

1991 MERCEDES Bans 300. Heads

rastoraHon — owner leaving country.

BargainI $2500 479-1877.
(5-F 42-43 )

1971 DATSUH 1200. Excellent trans-

portation car. Good running corulltion.

Hew tIras « baWary 9950 992-9974

evenings.
(5-F 42-43)

1971 FORD Gallaxy 900. Good trans-

portation car $900. 962-9874 evenings.

(5-F 42-43)

SAAB 71 Wagon. AM/FM, radiais.

Excellent condition. $2000. Must sail.

396-2697 evenings.
(5-F 41-43)

73 OODOE Van 100 Must saU, leaving

U.S.A. xmt cond.. hat everything plus 2

new tiraa. $3400 OBO. David 993-0919.

(5-F 41-43)

CLASSIC "SO Mustang - V-9. auto.

AM/FM cass.. nu tires. reHable transport.

$750.00. 657-2791.
(5-F 41-43)

1972 AMC Hornet. a»r coi»*ttoning,

power steering, good condition. r>ew

angina hine up, must sell. $1200/offer.

936-7563.
(5-F 42-43)

72 AUDI TOOLS. 76 ef>glne. air cor>d..

AM/FM. needs repairs. $400 or best oHer.

929-6954 after 7 p.m.
(S-F 42-43 )

OPEL 73 Mania Automatic, power

brakes, air. tape deck. 50,000 careful

mile* Professor. Best. o«er. 472-8848.

825-2164
(5-F 42-43 )

73 DODGE Dart 2 dr. 9 cyl. P/S, v/top.

wht/w tiras. aulo. 473-5695.

(5-F 42-43)

1973 COUGAR. 50,000 miles A/C PB/PS

VT. sunroof, AM/FM stereo $2,450 obo

925-6797 9-5.

(5-F 39-43)

-73 PLYMOUTH SafaRHa Air, M pn,

recent valve-tpb, starter, battery with

guarantees. Complete repair records.

$1995. 791-0944.
(5-F 39-43 )

73 EL Dorado ConvartiMa. 67.000 mi.

FIre-anglne. rad with new white top.

Loaded. Red leather interior. $4,500477-

4091
(5-F 39-43)

WOODEH BARRELS - Kaga A spools,

hatch covers, netting * ropa. funky

crates 9 boxaa. old cactus. 931-9691.

(5-0 01-QTR *

MATTRESSES - UC marketing grad

can save on nftattraas sets. All sites, all

ma|or name brands. Don't pay retail. Call

Richard Pratt 349-9119. 19717 Parthenia.

Horthridga.
(5-0 01-QTR )

MATTRESS . King size, lor sale. Foam
rubber Used one year. $75. 473-1498.

REHTALS: Furniture 1 or more rooms A-

1. Reasonable rales. Delivery available

477-7797.

KEHMORE Washer/dryer - ExcellenI

condition $100.00 — 399-2633. BeaulltuI

wood baby-crib and king bed-trame/

tdboard - 782-4519

*67 MUSTANG good engine, new paint,

radio. 6-cylinder, good tires. $1,500 —
moving overseas. 828-4009.

(5-F 40-43)

SINGLE Box-spring bad $20. Good
condition. Mary 479-5451.

(SO 39-43)

1979 MERCURY Cougar XR7. Excellent

cond. Slisrp. low mileage. Air condi-

tlonin g. Power brakes A steering. Best

offer. 822-3467.
(5-F 40-43)

1974 D4ff«UN B210 stickshitt 35.000

mHes. Hatchback. Original ownfr. Mint

condition. $2500. 476-3843.
(5-F 40-43 )

CAMARO 1972 good condition. Air,

AM/FM. power, 60,000 miles, one owner.

$2700 Call Rick 824-5088.
(5-F 41-43)

GAS Stove brown Kenmore 4-bumer

with griddle $75 479-8437 eves.

MOVING East. Living room lurnlttres.

desk, refrigerator, bed, etc. Cheap, good

condition Cheaper together. 399-0907.

(5-0 41-43)

10 ft. Couch 6 Love Seat. $150. Good

condition. Call evening: 656-4510.

^5-0 39-43)

GENIUNE Persian rugs for sale. Leaving

U.S. (213)941-2991.

1972 VEGA GT. auto. air. 40,000 mi., one

owner. Good condition. $750. 474-7991

eves, weekends.
(5-F 41-43)

BICYCLES

FOR SALE

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Ssvs up ro «0%~

TwinS»tit5a4iB.

Qu00n S0I* SMOO
fuUStHSU.OO

KingStlM-SIIBOO

THE MA TTHESS STORE
i17Ui>lcoBtvd
mt Bmitlngton
477 4101

CENTURION Le Mans Mens 10-Speed
21". Great Condition. $125 negotiable.

399-6010 evenings.
(5-G 40-43)

WOMEN'S 10 speed. Varsity by Schwrnh.

$100.00. 929-5252.

5-G MISCELLANEOUS 5Q

ITALUEGA. Italian bicycle, men's. 10-

spaad. good condition, $60. Early

mornings and nights 920-5498.

(5-0 43)

VW CORNER 5-*^

VW 71 SUPER Beetle all new 1900 dual

port motor with 0-mHaa, radlals, FM.

new paint, intartor, clutch, showroom

condRlon. $1950. 990-7252.
(5-K 43)

WINDOW bllnds-1 whHe vinyl and 7

matchstick shades. Like new, various

sizes. $5 each. In Westwood. 824-5063.

(5-0 43 )

TV GAME Show Shirts - "Price h

Right." Family Feud," "Password."

•Match Game, ' Card Sharks.' others

$6.60 * 90C postage $7.50. TV
Distributors, Box 99, Venice, CA. 90291

(5-0 43

APT. sale — Sols ex cond; ladles 10-

spaad Peugot bicycle; tables; clothaa,

misc. Call 920-4179.

VW BUS/Campar. 1970. New trans-

mission, tires, paint. Good condition.

$1999. 399-3794. Ursula.

-
t

(»-K 43)

74 VW Convertible. Low mileage, extras.

Baal offer. Flow 9AM-5PM: 462-5755.

ANer 5PM: 761-3262.
(5-K 41^43r

NEW portable v^deo cassette recorder.

VO 3800 with battery pack AC color

adaptor pack. AC 3000 In a custom J and

R aluminum travel case. AVC 3400 BMW
video camera with 12-50 F1.18 zoom

lens. AMS-1 TV adapter AMS-20
EAC—20W. Enthe package $2000 or

bast offer.

(5-0 42-43)

STEREOS/
TVt/RAOIOS M
ir* COLOR porUbie TV. Al
pipys graat. $15000. 999-4731. Brtng

color in your Wta.

(6-T tT-44)

REEL-lo raal lap* ddCli. tony TC-S77 3

haada, fhta »ondHiow. t22S/ebo. 3B7-

fft-T42-4S)

95 WATT Raoalvor—NNiko

condition. 2 ta^ monHar and

Real bargain for ttia

bMChs. $200. Tarn 49S-1944

Lamai*

HOME Spaakars - 2 JBL 100*8. Mam
$375. CaM tiava 271-69B9.

ENCYCLOPEDIA Brttannica — 9th ad.

(19B4). Scholar's -Mkam. CawpMli. (2S

vola.) ExoaMawi BawiMliW. $100. 47»-

0372 avaa.

PE Turntable like new lor $99. Call 491-

2052 evanlnga.

AIWA 9900 Upa davk. brand

Kenwood KR 9340 recahrar. P/P. Slava

479-1954 eve. 747-7439 daya.

FOR UCLA STUDFNrS ONLV
AT A SPECIAL DISCOUNT

*>«l»\ MifM' S»"k *. i1 '. ':> :

ConUi I iNTf HN4»',)NAi ', ' f M (

65/ 6911

MISCELLANEOUS 50

PROPER microscope: Binocular. 5X.

10X. 40X, 100X obtactors. Variable llghr

intensity. Good condition. Call 790-"

CANON FTb
W/50mm 1.8CC plus 135mm 2.8.

C«s« and flltvr. All for $199 or

BO. 477-5249 ovonlnQS.

rAMPrssirnio
ASH I \«.K\I1IH M.KVJI i:S

We'll

DEVELOP
your

FILM
with the highe$t qgality

and lea$t expen$ive
proce$$. Your $ati$faction

guaranteed!

iKSf floor karckfioft hoa

825^)611 ex»en«en 294

m-fh 7:45-7:30; f 7:45-A;

wt 10-5; lun T2-9

33 MPG Aust in America 1970 rebuild

motor 2 yrs. old, radiais very gooc

condition inside and out. $995. 660-7252

(5-K 43
!

1970 VW Squareback. Good condition

slot of work done. $1,000. Must see. Cal'

Scott 394-8799.
(5-K 431

71 VW Super Beetle, excellent condi-

tion. $2250 OBO. Et»«n. 665-91 19 (home)

667-6435 (work.).
(5-K 39-43)

73 SUPER Bug $1950 Hew engine,

brakes, clutch. Heeds paint A body work.

459-3127.
(5-K 42-43)

69 VW Squareback. Rebuilt engine.

Excellent running condition. Needs lurn-

slgnal repair. $1100. Hancy 473-3743

evenings.

(S-K 40-42)

Starting

MARCH 12
,

Scholar's

Book Sale

A very special collection of scholarly and aca-

demic titles at prices 60% to 90% below their

original publisher's prices. New hard covers,

topics range from literary criticism to human-

ities.

'69 VW Camper 12.000 ml. on new

engine, relrlgerslor, stereo, eKtras.

$3600 828-400* moving overseas.

(5-K 40-43)

1972 VW Bug New tfras. brakes. baMery.

$1900/obo. Call 825-9499 days or 375-

9999 aves.
(5-K 42-43)

Center Aisle

ASUCLA
Students' Store

B level, Ackerman Union
i

ap*e*av«*«fe«*



»

ROOMMATES a-O MOVERS 4-0

SERVICES
OFFERED 441

VOICE/HUSiC
TUTOmC 4.T TYPIIIG 4-U

TWO GIRLS sMking l«m«l« IWrd, 2 br ^

2 B. (urn»»h«d. lunury '•pi. W.L.i .
Call

839-4507. Abb* or T*ri.

(3-Q 39-43)

FEMALE to b« 4th In 2 bd. apl.. 5 min.

wclk to c«mpu». $125/montt» utllHlM.

478-9202 •vvning*.
(3-0 39-43)

ROOMMATE wantvd to share 3 badroom

Culver City houae. $150/month, non-

smoker. Ken 398-5047 or 391-4666.

(3-Q 40-43 )

ROOMMATE needed to share apartment

2 bedrooms Westwood location.

$175 00/month. Call Lee 474-4319.

(3-Q 41-43)

MOVING? HAULING or delivery? We do

it better and cheaper. Friendly,

responsible students. 559-6289 Iv. ms«.

(4-0 01-QTR )

EXPERIENCED movers, Wg jobs and

small. II you honestly are not satisfied

with our work, don't pay us. 650-1534

anytime.
(4-0 01-QTR)

Kn
Elephant
Transfer

657-2146

NEED more study f*^^'^^^^"
.ports? Hectic Me? Need ertra enerfy.

Call Liz 656-5652
^^^ ^^^^

FINISHED Film S^^..;"'s,^*
copyrift!*t«d

Rapr*«»ntatlon Star

Pr.SJuctTons Al (213) ^2-3373.^ ^^^

CUSTOM building, handyman work

Roof, cement, carpentry. 2 do it all. GiM

^^•-""
(4.0 42-43)

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: Faat, ac-

curaic. rvaaonaMe rate*. Dissertations,

tliases. whatever. IBM Correctina
Sledrtc Call Bob 851-0214.^

^^^^^j

TYPliS 44J

EDITOR. pfc-D- ftt* "fy y**[*'

artictes. lra«slal»o«a. p«*try. plays.

mttom. Mow-Sctteii. 3S3-Mi9-r^ (44lt1-aTR)

ROOMMATES 3-0

FEMALE roommate wanted for 3

bedroom apt. $135/mo. plus utilities.

Near campus. 475-0161.
(3-Q 43)

FEMALE roommate wanted to share 2-

bedroom Westwood apt. Close to

f.*mDus A ViHage Pool S225/month.

479-3134.

Homes. Apts.. carefully handled

^by Exp. Crew with large truck^

PERSONAL
SERVICES 4-P

HYPNOSIS and Self-Hypnosis. Memory,

concentration, motivation or just un-

hang some hang ups. John Hudson, M.A.

451-5301.
(4.B 01.QTH)

BREAST Cancer A Estrogen Workshop:

A Nutrhional Approach - aa tought t>y

Or Carlton Fredericks. A Profeaaional

Nurse te»ch*"fl '^s workshop. Pre-

regislrationN?nly - limit 10 P*' cl^
Call 271-6634\momlngs after niif m
night. Date Tb\ ^^^^.^^

thesM. La<»gua«e«. '••••^ ""
.27»-t3«i.27»-»«71.

I6-U01-OTR)

MTELLIGENT typi»t/100% reliabla/-

aM handwriting/pickup, deliver/-

ratea/Sandy/ 455-2498.

(4-U 23-43)

CHRISTIANA, PROFESSIONAL TY-

PfNG. IBM Correcting Selectric, theses

iBtaartstinni manuscripts, papers. BA

Enoliab •39-6510 after 5.

(4-U 24-43 )

t. IBM Correcting Selectric. theses,

diseefftalions. manuscripts, pap«f%. BA
English 639-6510 after 5

(4-U 24-43)

TUTORING 4-S

STATISTICS. Chemistry, Phyaiea.

Calculus. Algebra, Trigonometry,

CawsMHalinn, alf, Profttfto"*' »*"^

PROFESSIONAL Typist Accurate, neat.

taaL Oissartations. theses, statistical

maiMiacripla. Medical, ie^al experience.

MMte 625-0575. 240-0249.
(4-U 32-43)

(3-Q 41-43)

SUBLET 3-R

fUf^NISHED 1 bedroom. March 23 to

Jmw 37. S300 per month. SO fL from

beach. 399-6642.
(3-R 42-43)

BRIDGE 4A

bridge games, lessons. Everyday.

Hhl. student rates. Wild Whist. 1655

Distwood" Blvd. 479-3365.

(4-A 01-Otr)

SKIING 4-E

F..

782

CABINS in Big Bear with fireplaces,

furnished (1-4 bedrooms). Low

rv^ek rates also. Dial (213) BIG B-Jw«
A-R.

(4-E 38-43)

f
TENNIS 4-F

TENNIS lessons. "One ol the Best" LA

Magazine. Affordable rates. 478-3626.

(4-F 06-QTR)

TELEVISIONS 4-J

T.V. RENTALS . T-r.-TT-ST.SO/moplan

COLOR T.V $20.00/moplan

Free Service Option to Buy

Serving UCLA since 1959

1301 Westwood Blvd.

Phone 475-3579
Main Office:

462-6821

INSURANCE 4-L

Paying too much for

AUTO INSURANCE?
"Ccril us and And out"

ARROW INSURANCE
SERVICE

1434 Westwood Pt.

Suite 10 475-6461

AUTO INSURANCE
Refused eCancelled • Too young

Farmers Insurance Group

LIGHTHOUSE INSURANCE SERVICE

1323 Lincoln Blvd. #201 S.M.

394-1181 . . . DON

AUTO INSURANCE
Motorcycle Insuranco

_-j»efused? Too High?

Cancelled?

Low Monthty Payments
STUDBIT DISCOUNTS

396-2225 ... Ask for Ken

MOVERS 4-0

ilbPPELIN Moving— Still the l>est alter 3

years ol campus service. Fully equipped,

reasonable rates. 6S6-2246.
(4-0 02-QTR )

HAVE truck will travel. Homes and

apartments including antiques. Lowest

rales around. Call anytime 392-1108.

(4-0 08-QTR)

]

jm^

The Ortglnal - Experience. Reliable

Qrad Moving Service

' Fully E<|t4p|>ed - Lowest Legal Rate*

7 Oayt a Week
Licensed and Insured

Formerly Campu* Services

Ask tor Joan

39S-631S 397-1484

thm

SINGLE?
FREE!

Absolutely no
obligation!/

Scientific Mood Per-

sonality Analysis. CaU
IAQS for appointment.L 271-2181

methods. Best in town. 627-9«06.

(4-S 01-OTR) TRULY V

(4-y 1-OTR)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Have legal

experience Research and term papers,

MiMes. dc. Can Linda after 5:00 p.m.

47«-3«57.
(4-U 34-43)

Cof-

RESEARCH? Experienced librarian

provides last, accurate reeearc^

documentation, bibliography «««^
able rates. Spanish spoken. Call 3»-

1096.
(4-S Or-OTR)^^

courtesy, editinf. Oi«»erl»lio«s,

(4-U tl-Otr)

FRENCH by Parisian native. All levels for

degrees or business or iun. Call

mornings 874-6954.
(4-S 41-45)

FRENCH Language all levels by French

28 former University Professor. PtuiBf

Francois 657-8797 or 656-7515.

(4-S 41-43)

(4-U«1-Olr)

CHEAP, fast professional typing service.

IBM Correcting Selectric. Pick-up and

delivery. Cassettes. Editing. 936-2877.

(4-U 40-43)

TYPIST — Accurate, dependable —
papers. tf»eses. dissertations — 95C per

I double spaced. Cynthia 838-0808.
^ -

^^ 40-4^)

(4-U01-Olr)

<"*>

SERVICES

OFFERED 4-3

RESEARCH, writing to your ^edf
tications. Any topic, any level. Research

A to Z. CM aHer 4:00. 828-3761.

(4-S 32-43)

ONE DAY TYPMG — FWEE COR-
RECTIONS!!! -» PROFESSIOMAL
— DECIPHERS HlWBWRITING —
FOREIGN STUDENT HELP - NEAR
CAMPUS - LONEE: 39S-««S6.

(4-U •1-OTR)

PROFESSIONAL Typing all kinds. IBM
Selectric. ^anta Monica and Studio City

locatiofts 980-4766 (office) 705-7630

(aiMNirer service).

(4-U 41-43)

TYPING Service — Manuscripts, term

papers, dissertations, etc. IBM Selectric.

Reasonable rates, call Marilyn 450-8722

anytime.
(4-U 41-43)

PROFESSIONAL documentation ser-

vices. Writing, editing, research, study

design & production to your re-

quirements. Call 388-0466 anytime.

DOCUM fcN I ORS. 3630 WilshTfe BTvd.,

LA., CA 90010.
(4-Q 01-OTR)

OBTAINING information and books

from library and n desired some general

laboratory work. Work-study funds
required. 825-3266. '^

(4-0 42-43)

ATTORNEY — Richard S. Warren, exq.

offices in Century City. Telepfione (213)

553-5499.
(4-0 09-43)

WRITING Help: Term papers, theses,

dissertations. All subfects. Writing.

editing, researching, tutoring by
professional writer. 395-5471.

(4-S 40-43)

Ph.D. In Math will tutor any level math or

physics. Call 395-4624 between 6-7 PM.
(4-S 40-43)

NATIVE German available for language

tutoring, all levels, reasonabre, call

mornings EIke 274-4176.

RUTH C DISSERTATIONS. TMESES
STATISTICAL. FAST DEPEMOAOLE.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK. MANY TYPE
STYLES. tH M«.

f4rUB1-OTR)

EFFICIENT/ACCURATE. Theses.
dissertalHMis. tcmi papen. EdM speMng.

etc. Experienced Legal Sccietavy. Near

47S-7tS6.
(4-UB1-OTR)

PROFESSIONAL writer will edit your

thesis, dissertation, journal article, book,

«tc. Typing, tutoring available. In-

expensive, experienced. 399-4558
(eves).

^ (4-Q 01-QTR)

WRITING Research to your require;:^

ments. Thesis assistance also available.

Call Mike Spencer. 477-5493 11-5 PM.
(4-Q 27-43)

JAZZ PIANO TECHNIQUES All styles,

easy, fast paced private lessons. Theory

with direct application to key t>oard. 271-

8672.
(4-S QTR)

EXPERIENCED native French teacher

from Paris. French grammar, con-

versation. Highly recommended Frernrh

dept. 876-9693.
^ ' ^ (4-S 23-43)

TYPING iiiablf. ua Hilf rates. West

Los Angeles locafeon. 1811 Sdectric.

Term papers. C.C.s. diss«n*tpons.
-3442.

(4-U 42-43)

TYPING to meet all needs. Call Jim West

tfpinq savtce at 6^-1053 or 277-2531.
' '- ' (4-U 41^3^

KAY. Typing and Editing. English Grad.

Dissertation Specialist. Theses, papers,

resumes, and letters. Near campus. 820-

17S4.^ ^ - ; ; ,.
•- (4.U 01 QTR)

TYPIST. Let Casey do it. Term papers,

theses, dissertations. Call for free

-estimates. 394-7507.

(4-U 01-QTR )

LOCAL. Professional q.iality typing,

edHing. Low rates. guarar>l<?ed accuracy.

IBM Correcting Selec*ric Cassettes.

Nancy 559-9687.

(4-U 01-QTR)

WRITING, Research to your re-

quirements. Thesis assistance also

available. Call Mike Spencer. 477-5493

11-5 PM.
/ (4-S 27-43)

INDIVIDUAL-Group Therapy. Private

practice & setting with sliding scale fees.

Westside Mental health group.

(4-Q 34-43)

OVERWEIGHT? Do something at>out it.

Learn to lose weight and keep it off in

sate, supportive behavior-modification

class. F. Levine 789-5335.

(4-Q 35-43 )

CAR Doctor: 2 make house calls. Most

work. Avoid car dealer rip-offs. Gil 478-

5729.
(4-Q 42-43)

FRENCH conversation lessons. Get

ready for your trip to Paris. Good fee.

Call Raphael. 399-2858.
(4-0 39-43)

MANDARIN by experienced native

Chinese teacher. All levels 473-5685.

(4-S 42-43)

EDITH - MOST CONSCIENTIOUS.
DEPENDABLE. QitaHy Typing. IBM
Correcting Selectric. Dissertations.

Theses. Papers. Resumes. Correct
SpeMng/Grammar. 933-1747.

(4-U BI-QTR)

THE SYSTEM. Prolessional word
processing. Accuracy gftmrmteni- faat

turnaround, choice of typ«styles.

BtodMd margin. 7»4-«222.

(4-U 03-OTR)

MATH, Physics. Expert tutoring. 15

years teaching experience. Phor»e 652-

1159.
(4-S QTR)

TEST PREPARATION SEMINARS

GRE
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMINATION

14-hour course S35
Phone for brochure: 741-6544

RESUMES
papers, manuscripts, briefs, fast.

accurate. IBM se«ectric •21-«1M (24 hr.

arts)

(4 U OS-QTR)

Lightning typing co.
Specialists m term papers, tneses.

dissertations tables diagrams.
equations sciences math music
foreign language editing counsel-

ing Keroxing printing binding
S73« Wtlthir*

(213) 933 74*1 or 3»8 3191

TYPING o«

papers, reasonable r

62»S.

SlKNt

CaBKaBiyS3»-

(44l06-OTR)

HOUSEPAINTING. 15% off your lowest

estimate. Gil 478-5729 leave message.
(4-Q 42-43)

TRANSLATIONS English-French by

Geneva translation school gradaute

Phone Francois 657-8797 or 656-7515.

(4-Q 41-43)

GRE, GMAT, LSAT, MCAT,
DAT Prep.

Career Guidance
Tutoring

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monica Blvd

Santa Monica
829-4429 (Call for Brocfiufe)

GENERAL
envelope addressing. New electric

typewiter. Reasonable rates. Fast
dependable. Peggy 7SS-a41C.

(4-U 36-43)

DISSERTATIONS,
PAPERS

Professionally Typed By

STUDIO TYPING PO«
IBM Sei«ctrics

Migfily Recommended
474-53V

FOR
RENT 4-W

TYPING by Nancy. Ti

IBM Selectric H. E
479-1252

etc.

(4-U 42-43)

LNL Literary Service. Ghost writer/-

editor/collaborator/statlstical analysis.

Freelance, first-class, any field. 392-5818

Venice.
(4-Q 25-43)

TRAVEL 5-A

TYPIST: expert, speedy. UTill type

anything. CaR Carol %M M9I.
(4-U 37-43)

PIANO RENTALS
Atfntlor Mutic ^

Shid»nt$

HoUywood Piano Rttfl Co
1647 N Highland Ava.

Hollywood
63-6569

THE
BODYMEN
Auto Bo<Jy H«p«»f

and Painting

47S-0049
CRAFTSMANSHIP in collision repair Expei.-

pamt matching on foreign and US aulo« SAVE

MONEY AND TIME Insurance claims expertly

facilitated Towmg and rentals Fast com-

pletion

2320 Sawlelle Bt»d. West Los Angel—

0«f r^ady tor spring —
Ch«ck t«rvic« now $10.50
regular $1 5.00 check & service Is

now on special for $1 0.50.

HaTis Ohrt Bicycles, Inc.

1071 (Javlcv (next to Dillons)

473-2989
Also Shoe Skolet In Slock Now

^- ^•'" » t^ » »^'^^»« ^»»^ »»

Complete

Selection of

Charter Flights!

U.S.; Europe; World

Britroil/Euroil posses & tickets

SATA Flights/ Yoor>g Adwhs hotel

& camping tours/Overlond treks/ IrmirofKe

JUNE
offer-school

Speciols:
Howom pkg\ <rom $399 OC

Moxatfon pkg* from S209 OC

N»» r^rk cfcorterf Irom S99 00

Tohrt. from 5323 00

Club Med
Oub Universe

Cfwtse*/ Amtrak Airline

t<liets avoilable here

>1SUCL4^RAVEL SERVICE
m»ah»sQ09m eee^A •« v- <«>»- i?

i*

TRAVEL 5-A TBAVEL
\ AUTOS FOR

5-A \SALE 5^

BAJA-BY-BUS. Los Angelee to La Paz. 9

days, fir»t cl*M hotel*, $260. Camping

lour $160. Ba|a painted cave* backpadi

trip $160. Mar 24-Apr 1 A Apr 7-15. Ba^a

DIacovery Tour* 82S-24S4. 390-6«5a.

(S-A 3»-43)

OOINO to England? Need companion—
accompany 3-yr. old daughter to

England l>etore March 19th. Will pay

$100*0. Helen 799-0395.

PERSON wanted — to »har* tour/pholc

exper. In Cal. on my motorcyd*. Mar*

eve 397-3376.
(5-A 43)

LOW co*t Orient. Tokyo, fly Pan Am,

JAL. China. Eva wMkend 4T5-6916.

Enatsu or Wut«n.
(5-A 01-QTII)

AUDIO VISUAL WORLD TRAVEL
Com* lo u» tor fr«* ••fviCM,

worldwiO* Chart*™
Orwnt - Europe HonoMu - East Cowl Eo*«t/

Britail Pastaa/Amtrah tickata/PSA CriMsea/

Tool .-/Hotel Reaervatio«» •>....

Also Studani Fares

'h block ttofth ol SaMla Monica BNd.

1721 Waatwooe Mvd.
474-3311, 47»-1«11 (wWaa)

NOW selecting several more crew
members for Soa of Cortex
expedition on 31 ft. sloop,

•eamanahip aitd eel. now. Muat be
financially reaponsibie "$3500." To
quality lor proflt sftare plan, apply 1999
Junipero, Long Beach 90606, or caM 436-

2390.

J
(5-A 42-63)

AUTOS
FOR SALE S-F

1973 DATSUN B110 2-door sedan.

speed, mechanically aound. AM/FM.
engine rebuil Sept. $1100. 629-4234.

u. (5-F43)
'--

MGB '69 ftoadster AM/FM
New tires, or>e owner, 2

2402 $1200.

472-

(5-F 43)

BMW 1973. 200 Til. Sunroof, new
interior. engir>e. transmis*k>n. rearend.

and thoclt* (excellent) $6300. 392-S672.

(5-F 43)

1972 SAAB 99E 4 door. auto. 35.000 ml.,

perfect condition, $2100 Call 627-1221

FLY SPRING!
C'EST "CHEAP"
New York: $99 or>c way

Hawaii: air, hotel, transfers, extras, 8 days

$319. _ ^

(5-F 43)

Mazatlan: air. hotel, transfers, extras, 8

days $229 March 24 now available, but

book now!

Attention International Travellers!

one way '^ "'P

Paris

Zurich

Hng Kong
London

$260
t260

$324

$233

$449

$449

$584

$408

(with open return)

Laker Info Center!

London Econo hotel!

Also flights to Frankfurt. Rome. Athens,

Amsterdam, Bali, India. Tel Aviv

THE STUDENT TRAVEL EXPERTS!

Located in Westwood, )ust above

Marios Restaurant FREE PARKING

G've us a call or stop by.

FWrlG 47i4tt2S
INffB^COillGIATI HOtlOAYS INC

1007 BfONton Avenue. Suite 18

Los Angeles. CaWomia 90024^

X «
OONIESTIC SUPER FARES

New York

Boston

I.A/ Mexico/ Miami/LA.

LA/New York/ Miami ..

Chicago

$204.00

$214.00

$377.00

$345.00

$154.00

21-(lay Unlimited Mileage $369.00

INTERNATIONAL SUPER FARES:

Uondon From $396

Frankfurt, Holiday Fare .

.

$$00

Paris, 30-day APEX (14/45) $505

Geneva W**
Greece ^^
Tel Aviv ^5*
Round the World From $999

CHARTERS/FROm LA Tft

London. 1-13 wks From $369

Paris From $429

Honolulu. 1-2 wks • From $199

Frankfurt From$449

Zurich From $449

Milan (from Oakland) From $449

Hong Kong Fi'of" '^'^

Madrid. 1-6 wks .From$449

Dusseldorf .... From $429

Jamaica From $250

BOOK NOW FOR EASTER:

Hawaii, 8-days Honolulu From $299

Hawaii, 2 Islands From $419

Hawaii. 3 Islands From $479

Mexico City. 8-days From $279

LaPai Holiday 8-days . . .• From $169

Mexico Grand Tour 15-days. From $799

TOURS:

Israel. 1 1 -days, all inc From $006

Jamaica. Holiday. 8-days From $479

CRUISES:

7-Day Mexican Riviera From $626

7 Day Air/Sea Carribean From$798

DONIESTIC « INTERNATIONAL TICKETS.

CAR ANO CARIPER RENTALS. RAIL PASSES.

CONTACT US FOR DETAILS.

10929 Weyburn Ave

Los Angeles CA 90024

Open M F 9-6 An "(ear

CALL 479-4444

FORD 71 Country eedan wagon. Or>e

owner, air conditioned, near UCLA. 476-

4230.
(5-F 43 )

'74 CAPRI — 4V — Metallic Mue, sun

roof, ttereo-tape deck, new tire* ano

battery. 475-7717.
rS-F 43)

76 DODGE Van. 13,800 milet. immacu-
late, automatic, 6 cylinder, like new.
$4375. 477-8297/wkdays. 276-2276/
wknds.

(5-P 42-43)

1978 Corvette. Immaculate. Mutt sell,

automatic, full power, cruise, tilt. 6-track

tape leather, 18.000 miles $11.200/ot>o.

477-8297/wkdays 278-2276/wkends.

1977 FORD Granada, 2 door, automatic,

V-8. air. vinyl top, Ralley wheels, 27,000

mi. $4475. 477-8297/wkdays 278-

2276/wknds. (5-F 42-43 )

77 OLDSMOBILE Cutlas Supreme. 2-

door. immacuiete, 17,800 mi., automatic,

air, stereo, Rallye wheels, power
windows, tilt. $5375. 477-8297/wkdays

276-2276/wknds.
(5-F 42-43 )

74 CAPRI V-6 4sp hi performance

unique must see to appreciate. Steve

JJ46-$333.
(5-F 42-43)

\?:~f,1\-*^;

71 FIREBIRD Esprit Auto. A/C P/S P/B

vinyl lop AM/FM stereo. Runs great

$1450. 473-8589, 479-8819.

(5-F 42-43)

74 CAPRI 2000 New brakes and interior.

30 plus MPG. regular gas, $1695/ofter.

368-7823.
(5-F 42-43)

74 PINTO. XInt cond. 4 spd. sti bit rad.

New bat, clutch; trans-dlfferentlal

ovrtiald $1500—. 479-2743 leave name.

phone.
(5-F 42-43)

1970 PONTIAC Lemans — New engine.

A/C A/T. Very good rufwtiitg and body

conditton. $1100. 637-3497.
(5-F 42-43)

"1961 MERCEDES Bern 300. Needs

restoration — owner leaving country.

•MOainl $2500. 479-1677.
^^^ (5-F 42-43)

1971 DATSUN 1200. Excellent trans-

portation car. Oood running condition.

New tires 6 battery $950. 662-6674

evenings.
(5-F 42-43)

1971 FORD Gallaxy 500. Oood trans-

portation car $600. 662-6674 evenings.

(5-F 42-43)

SAAB 71 Wagon. AM/FM, radlais.

Excellent condition. $2000. Must sell.

386-2697 evenings.
(5-F 41-43)

73 DODQE ^an 100 Muat sell, leaving

U S.A. xInt cond., has everything plus 2

new tires. $3400 OBO. David 993-0916.

(5^F 41-43)

•7| SUIARU. AM/FM 6-lrack. new
MIctiaNn rsffr escellawt cowdHlon.

Reg. gae. $2700. Atler 6 4S4-63S6.
($-F 43)

FORD Capri 72. Muat
cash. CaN Dr. Miranda 477-BBtl. UtOp
Goslten.

(5-F 43)

1977 924 Poncha. Low
root. Loaded. Stiarp. Excellant condl-

tton. Muat see. Make otter. Paul Cooper.

651-1576.
(5-F 43)

CLASSIC "66 Mustang — V-8, auto.

AM/FM cass., nu tires, reliable transport.

$750.00. 657-2791.
(5-F 41-43 )

1972 AMC Hornet, air condMonlng.

power steering, good condition, new

engine tune up, must sell. $1200/ofter.

836-7563.
(5-F 42-43)

72 AUDI 100LS. 78 engine, air cor>d.,

AM/FM. needs repairs. $400 or best oHer.

626-6964 after 7 p.m.
(5-F 42-43 )

OPEL 73 Mania Automatic, power

brakes, air. tape deck 50.000 careful

miles. Professor. Best, offer. 472-8848,

825-2164
(5-F 42-43)

73 DODGE Dart 2 dr. 8 cyl. P/8. v/lop,

wht/w tires, aulo. 473-9666.

(5-F 42-43)

1973 COUGAR, 50.000 miles A/C PB/PS,

VT. sunroof. AM/FM stereo $2,450 obo.

825-6797 9-5

(5-F 39-43)

1674 FIAT 124 TC Four
excaBani commute car.

and reliabittty. $1,600. 364-6126.

(S-F 41-43)

CHEVCTTE 76 AM/FM
good cond $1300. (049 RJfl). CaH Don
714-971-9710 eve. (5-F 41-43)

1^76 FIESTA 16.000 mHef. aat/tm/

XInt cond. $3600. Mary Ann 474-0639.

VOLVO 71 164, new paint, brakes, ttres

and battery. 69.000 mHaa. excelleni

condition, leave country. CaN after 6 P.M.

473-5602.
(5-F 36-43)

73 PLYMOUTH SataWto. Air. ps. pb.

recent valve-)pb, starter, battery with

guarantees. Complete repair records.

$1695. 781-0644.
(5-F 36-43)

"

i

73 EL Dorado Convertible. 67,000 mi.

Fire-engine, red witti new white top.

Loaded. Red leather interior. $4.500477-

4091
(5-F 36-43)

-67 MUSTANG good engine, new paint,

radio. 6-cylinder. good tires. $1,500 —
moving overseas. 826-4009.

(5-F 40-43)

1976 MERCURY Cougar XR7. Excelleni

cond. Sharp, low mileage. Air condi-

tionin g. Power brakes A steering. Best

offer. 622-3467. -

(5-F 40-43)

1974 DATSUN B210 stickshifl 35.000

miles. Hatchback Original owner Mint

condition. $2500. 476-3643.
(5-F 40-43)

CAMARO 1972 good condition. Air.

AM/FM, power, 60.000 miles, one owner.

$2700 Call Rick 824-5066.
(5-F 41-43 )

1972 VEGA GT, auto. alr^fiiOOO mi., one

owner. Good condiUon . 4750. 474-7991

eves, vreekends.
' (5-F 41-43)

BICYCLES

FOR SALE 5-6

•CENTURION Le Mans Mens 10-Speed.

21". Great Condition. $125 negotiable.

396-6010 evenings.

(5-G 40-43)
-

WOMEN'S 10 speed. Varsity by Schwinn.

$100.00. 626-5252.

ITALUEGA. Italian bicycle, mens. 10-

speed. good condition, $60. Earty

mornings and nights 820-5496.

(5-G 43)

WW CORNER 5-K

VW '71 SUPER BeeMe aH new 1600 dual

pori motor wllh 0-mHea. radials. FM.

nam paint. Interior, elalch. showroom

condMon. $1990. 660-7252.
(5-K43)

VW BUS/Camper 1970. New trans-

mlsaion. tires, paint. Good condition.

$1999. 399-3794. Ursula.

(S-K-63)

74 VW Convertible. Low mileage, extras.

Best offer. Flow 6AM-5PM: 462-5755.

After 5PM: 761-3262.
(5-K 41-43)

33 MPG Aust In America 1970 rebuff

motor 2 yrs. old. radials very gooc

condition inside and out. $695. 660-7252

(5-K 43)

1670 VW Sciuareback. Good condition

alot of work done. $1,000. Must see. Cat'

Scott 394-8766.
(5-K 43;

71 VW Super Beetle, excellent condi-

tion, $2250 OBO, Ellen. 665-91 19 (home)

667-6435 (work.).
(5-K 39-43)

73 SUPER Bug $1650 New engine,

brakes, clutch. Needs paint 6 body work.

456-3127.
(5-K 42-43)

'69 VW Squareback. RebuIN e»»glna.

Excellent running condHlon. Neoda turn-

signal repair. $1100. Nancy 473-3743

evenings.

(5-K 40-42)

•69 VW Camper 12,000 mi. on new

engine refrigerator, stereo, extras.

S3600 828-4009 moving overseas.

(5-K 40-43)

1972 VW Bug. New tires, brakes. I>attery

$1600/obo. Cai 625-6496 days or 375-

(5-K 42-43)

CYCLES
SCOOTERS FOR SALE 5N

1976 YAMAHA SR500 eic. coidltion.

•.BBB. $1.6BP. 472-1770 eves.

(S-H 31-43)

73 HONDA 4S0. ExcoNant condition.

SMO. 706-0666 7-6 p.m.

(5-H 40-43)

1975 HONDA 4S0. Naada $300 repair

$490. 625-0659 days. 47B-6666 oves.

MOPEDS 5-M

77 BLUE Peugeot moped, low imileage

good condition, caM momlnga aitd lata

FURNITURE 5-0

WOOOCN BARHCLS — Kegs 6 spools,

hatch covers, netting * rope, Kmky

cralas A boaaa, oM cactus. 931-6691.

(5-0 01-QTR '

MATTRESSES — UC martieting grad

can save on mattress sets. All slies, all

ma|or t%aina branda. Don't pay retail. Call

Richard Praft 349-6116. 16717 Parthenia.

Northridge.
(5-0 01-QTR )

MATTRESS . King sIm. for sale. Foam
mbber. Used one year. $75 473-1466

RENTALS: Fumitiire 1 or more rooms A-

1. Reasonable rates. Delivery available

477-7797.

KENMORfc Waaher/dryer — Excellent

condition $100.00 - 399-2633. Beautiful

wood baby-crib and king bed-frame/

I— 762-4610 ^~-

SINGLE Box-spring bed $20. Good
condition. Mary 479-5451.

(5-0 39-43)

GAS STOVE brown Kenmore 4-bumer

with griddle $75 479-8437 eves.

MOVING East. Living ropm fumltbres.

desk, refrigerator, bed, etc. Cheap, good

condition. Cheaper together. 399-0907.

(5-0 41-43)

10 ft. Couch 6 Love Seat. $150. Good

condition. Call evening: 656-4510.

(

5-0 39-43)

GENIUNE Persian rugs for sale. Leaving

U.S. (213)641-2691.

MATTRESSES ALL NEW
Seve up to 48^

TwtnS0HSS9OO FullSmf $68.00

Qui/knS0t9S9$OO KmgS^lt S119 00

THE MA TTneSS S70A£
1U14 Pico Blvd
at Bmrrlnglon
477-4101

miSCELLANEOUS 5-Q

WINDOW blinds— 1 whHe vlh|rl •"<* 7

matchsticfc shades. Like- new. vsrious

sliea. $5 each. In Westwood 624-5063.

(5-Q 43 )

TV GAME Show Shirts - 'Price It

Right,' Family Feud, " 'Password,'

"Match Game," "Card Sharks.' others

$6.60 * 904 postsge $7.50. T.V

Distributors, Box 99, Venice, CA. 90291
(5-0 43

APT. sale - Sola ex cond: ladles 10-

speed Peugot blcyda; lalHea; clothes,

misc. Call 620-4178.

NEW poriable video cassette recorder.

VO 3600 wMh baftery pack. AC color

adaptor pack. AC 3000 In a custom J and

R aluminum travel case. AVC 3400 BMW
video camera with 12-50 F1.18 loom

Ions. AMS-1 TV adapter. AM8-20
EAC-20W. Entire package $2000 or

boat otter.

(5-Q 42-43)

STEREOS/
TVt/RAOIOS ST

19" COLOR portaMo TV. AN channela,

ploya groat. $150.00. 666-4732. Brk^
In your fife

(6-T 37-4J)

RCEL-lo reel tape dock. Sony TC-377 3

heads, fine condition. $22S/obo. 367-

0346 eveninga.
(6-T 42-43 )

65 WATT Receiver-Nlkko 6065-Mint

condition. 2 tape monlter and dubbing-

Real bargain tor the audlophHe. Low on

buc^ $200. Tom 465-1644.

HOME Speakers - 2 JM. 100's. Ham
$376. Call Stave 271-6606.

ENCYCLOPEDIA Brttannica — 9th ed.

(1664). Scholar's edttlon. Complete, (26

vols.) ExceNent eondttlon. $100. 479-

0372

PE Turntable I

2052 evenings

\^ananam for $96. Call 461-

AIWA 6600 l*P« deck, brand naw.

Kenwood^ 6340 receiver. P/P. Stave

479-1654 eve. 747-7436 days.

bIfcMtU
FOR UCLA STUDFNTS ONLY
AT A SPECIAL DISCOUNT'

S^rjIN Mm'O S*'tlii_A*'0 Sonnh».%.'f

Conlail INTI HNATIONAi S'lHtO

8S/ 611

1

MISCELLANEOUS 5Q

PROPER microscope: Binocular, 5X,

10X. 40X, 100X obteclors. Variable light

Intensity. Good condition. Call 780-2696

CANON FTb
W/50mm I.Scc phi6 135mm 2.8.

C66a and flltar. All for $199 or

BO. 477-5249 •v«ning6.

cAMPrssTrnio
\sL' I A«.K\mi< si;kvh is

We'll

DEVELOP
your

FILM
with the highe$t qvality

and lea$t expen$ive
procfi^i^ Your $qti$faction

guaranteed!

first floor kerckhoff hoN

825-0611 extension 294

m-fh 7:45-7:30; f 7:45-6;

•of )0>5; iwn )2-5

Starting

MARCH 12

Scholar's

Book Sale

A very special collection of scholarly and aca-

demic titles at prices 60% to 90% below their

original publisher's-firices. New hard covers >

topics range from literary criticism to human-

ities.

Center Aisle

ASUCLA
Students' Store

B level, Ackerman Union

• • aa a * 9 • •
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! 'Headin' Home'
Gaiy Wright
Warner Bros.

While Dream Weaver helped

to thrust Gary Wright into the

public limelight, the ex-Spooky

Tooth member has been help-

lessly floundering ever since.

Headin Home basically lacks

what all recent Gary Wright

releases lack—structured tunes

and polished performances.
Cuts like "I'm The One Who'll

Be By Your Side" and "Love is

are not only blatant rip-

strained vocals go unnoticed

and imperfect lyrics go un-

changed.
—Jefr Fdd

'All Mod Cons'
The Jam
Polydor

By far and away the Jam's

best effort to date, this album,

their third, firmly establishes i\t€

group's own identity. In the

past, singer/songwriter Paul

Wellcr had demonstrated his

ability to write brilliant songs by

If

F.

76

Wright: home Is where the rip-offs are

offs of tunes from other Wright

releases, but the cuts also

display an ir'excusably ambiva-

lent attitude towards the fin-

ished product. The songwriting

seems forced, and trite, while

the performances are equally

flacid.

Part of the album's problem
lies in Wright's insistance to

produce his own work. Without

the proper impartial feedback.

A UC Extension Field Course in the Desert

NATURAL HISTORY OF CAUFORNIA'S
COLORADO ANd MOJAVE DESERTS
4 Doys and Nights of study and camping wtth UCD Associate Protessof

Wes Weathers, and Jan Zabriskie of The Boyd Deep Canyon Desert

Research Center Focus on Identification and ecotogical relationships

of plants and animals

March 24-28

Fee: $50
For 2 quarter units extension credit (includes compslte permit)

rontact Rarr^ey A^arado. University Extension. University of CallfOmia.

Davis. CA 95616. Telephone (916) 752-0880. ATSS 8/477-0880

The Mousey Tongue Theatre
_ is holding Auditions

for their improvisational

COMEDY WORKSHOP
PERFORMING GROUP

(live and video tape)

Sun., March 11, 7 pm
370 N. La Cienega, Studio 3

call for appointments
Thomas Gruenberg General Cinem/

657-6200 936-8447
Si habia Chinase

BE!
^^ THAN ACAPULCO GOLD &MAUI WOWIE!

Get a contact high from the vibes of almost 1 ,000 singing and dancing

"members of the tribe." Celebrate ^Purim with or without costume

and enjoy/ the "spirits* of unlimited "Lecha\/im" juice to the strains of

live soul music by "The Sabras Band.*'

MONDAY - MARCH 12th - 7:00 p.m.

CHABAD HOUSE 741 Gayley Ave., Westwood

i

FREE J

>^4

»

UCLA STUDENTS & PROFESSORS
CALL US FIRST WHEN YOU THINK TRAVEL

V/E CATER TO THE COLLEGE COMMUNITY

•LOW COST CHARTERS TO
EUROPE AND OTHER
FAVORITE DESTINATIONS

• <*4*.*»* »l

• YOUTH HOSTELS ^

• BRITRAIL EURAILPASSES

•LOW BUDGET CAMPING TRIPS • ECONOMY HOTELS WORLDWIDE

• STUDY TOURS ^

OUR SERVICES ARE FREE!

Westways World Travel Inc.

1281 WESTWOOD BLVD., NO. 104

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024

HOURS 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.

SATURQAYS 6Y. APPO.I(V.TMENT, 473-4591

hesitant or sounded flimsy. A
remarkable metamorphosis has

now transformed the group
from interesting to riveting,

especially on poignant sortgs

like "It's tod Bad" and ** *A'

Bomb in Wardour Street'*

(Where the streets are paved

with blood/with cataclysmic

overtones/ fear and hate linger

in the air/ a strictly no-go zone),

where Welter's gift for verbal

imagery is now accompanied by

a musical onslaught featuring

an almost unbelievable degree

of instrumental improvement

over their first two albums.

The Jam also try their hand at

a few ballads, in an attempt to

lure an AM audience, but
though lyrically interesting, they

lack the dynamic punctuation of

songs like '* *A' Bomb in

Wardour Street." This is

definitely one of the year's

better rock albums despite the

occasional blend of brilliance

and mediocrity.

— Randall Wixen

'Telemann: Six Flute
Duets, Op. 2'

Michel Debost, James
Galway Serephim

This album is splendid for

what it offers: Two of the

world's most eminent flute

virtuosi, Michel Debost (soloist

and first flute with the Orchestre

de Paris) and James Galway
(popular soloist and former

principal flute with the Berlin

Philharmonic) collaborate

amiably for this early Telemann
compositional set, producing
elegantly pleasant music.

Strangely, the flutists' pol-

ished performance nearly is the

album's downfall. These per-

formances are so impeccable

that the fundamental effect of

the record, can be one of ennui.

The artists maintain amazingly

similar richly-focused tone

qualities in all registers, a

condition glaringly apparenyiji

all six sonatas.

If one truly desires sixty

minutes of musically dignified

flute duets, this is certainly a

fine album.

—Noreen Field

Filmex...
(Continued from Page 4<2)

ford's brilliant performance as

Hoover saves this film from
total obscurity, although Mik-
los Rosza's stirring score and

Jose Ferrer's presence give an

edge.

The political implications are

fascinating, but buried as they

are amidst the historical look-

alikes and scandalous disclo-

sures about Hoover's sexual

proclivities, they seem minor

and ill-conceived.

V

X the Hollywood Actors Theatre

The Secret Affairs of Wilde herimagination
By Michele Seipp

Paul Zindel's The Secret

\ffairs of Mildred Wilde (at the

[ollywood Actors Theatre)

jys with the sometimes thin

[ne drawn between fantasy ahd

rality.

Living in a tiny, shabby

ipartment above the candy

lore that she and her husband

fwn, Mildred Wilde (Rita

rafts) eagerly slips into

Klamorous Hollywood fantasies

escape the bleak reality of her

ife. Her husband Roy (Miteh

Salter) is a milk-sop, diabetic

(n^y ctrtrf owner who spends

lost of his time baking either

irudel or Charlotte Russes. Her

indlady (Diane Daves) emits

jrimal screams to convry
[motions and is evicting the

/ildes from their apartment.

knd, Mildred's cynical sister-in-

jw (Lori Nelson) enjoys con-

zincing her that she is a failure.

Thus, whenever Mildred

leets with any crisis or un-

)leasant situation, she conjures

ip another cliche, movie-star

fantasy She wrestles with the

Invisible man, flirts with Fred

^siaire and Rheti Butler and

iwings with TSrzan, to name a

few.

As the play progresses, the

Fantasies grow lengthier and

lore frequent so that one is

iomelimes confused as to

/hether what is happening on

stage is really happening or if it

is just another part of Mildred's

imagination. At the end of the

)lay, Mildred and her husband

;onclude a serious confronta-

tion by dancing a silly t»p

lance.

The constant merging into

[Mildred' fantasies, however,

[also provides a rich vehicle for

[the actors. The talented Bob

Jallo is especially hilarious in

Ihe gamut of characters he

{portrays. He captures the

[essence of his sly invisible Man,

[grunting Tarzan, flashy Holly-

[wood director, and bitchy,

[rather large-boned chorus girl.

[Mitch Walker is equally ex-

cellent and convincing. He fits

as adeptly into the role of

Mildred's simpering husband as

he does into the roles of the

caddish Astaire or the suave

Butler.

Crafts, in the title role, tends

to be a little too whining and

self-pitying as Mildred. She is at

her best when she dances
crazedly in a glittery dress while

the Invisible Man taps his thigh

appreciatively.

Judith Bridges is strong and

polished as Miss Manley, the

ruthless game show assistant.

She handles her role with

command and ^onfidcncf And

this play in the same star-vehicle

category as the other two. First

Monday is basically a good

play, with its problems resting

largely on the shpulders of the

cast.

Written by Jersome Lawrence

and Robert E. Lee, authors of

tnherii the Wind. First Monday
has been billed as a sophis-

ticated, witty play about the

traditional battle of the sexes

that erupts when a woman (Eva

Marie Saint) is appointed to the

Supreme Court. The play is

witty and sophisticated, but it is

actually more a battle between

conservatives and liberals.

would imagine a teenage girl

acting on first meeting Robert

Redford. Later, she slips into an

apparently subconcious imi-

tation of Fonda. The effect is

fascinating, if somewhat un-

nerving. The performance as a

whole succeeds in giving the

Justice Loomis character an

aura of vague imcompetence.

something clearly not intended

by the playwrights. The lines

provided Saint arc equaltV

sharp as those given Fonda, but

when she delivers them we can

stv the mechanism working. In

all fairness to Saint, it would be

Diana Daves is delightfully

daffy as Bertha Gale, the

primal-screaming landlady.

—

T

he i rony in this peculiar

comedy is that it laughs at the

ugly ludicrousness of people's

bleak, sometimes miserable

lives.

The acoustices of the tiny

Hollywood Actors ^Theatre

often are a deterrance from the

production since loud traffic

noises can sometimes be heard

roaring in the background.

The Secret Affairs of Mildred

Wilde runs through March ^l?^

Call 462-9804 for information.

First Monday'

at Hartford

By Allan B. Halcrow

Los Anpelcs theater is notor-

ious for depending on a large

volume of plays that, as liter-

ature, leave more than a little to

be desiredfiiwd serve chiefly as

vehicles for their respective

stars. Courtlless examples of

this tendency abound, most

notably ^ Katherine Hepburn's

appearance at the Ahmanson in

A Matter of Gravity and Liza

Minelli's stand at the Dorothy

Chandler Pavilion in The Ad.

Henry Fonda is currently «t the

Huntington Hartford starring in

First Monday in October, and

despite a temptation to lump

opposing moral viewpoints and

two intelligent, dedicated

people. There is the customary

banter between Miss Saint and

the eight male justices about not

treating her any differently, the

standard joke ahtwt iha mak
secretary Saint hires and one

nearly disasterous sceae •"

which the justices are required

to pass judgment on a porno-

graphic lilm.

1 he scene is also the kick-off

for the ensuing battle between

Justices Loomis (Saint) and

Snow (Fonda). He has rclused

to see. the film, arguing that it is

not the responsibility of the

Court to serve as censors. The

pair battle it out over several

other \ss\icnt during the follow-

ing two hours, and the play-

wrights raise some genuinely

thought-provoking questions

about modern society. The play

is wonderfully funny, and the

barbs thrown by both leading

characters reflect the keen

intellect we imagine these

people must have.

Fonda is simply wonderful as

Justice Dan Snow. He struts,

lectures, moans and dominates

the entire stage. His presence is

so strong that we are aware of

him even when he is out of view.

Fonda's achievement makes the

dreadful performance given by

Saint even worse. It seems as if

she is in awe of Fonda, and this

produces several embarassing

results. At times she appears

merely nervous, rather like one

difficult for anyone to easily

compete with Fonda, and she is

fine in the scenes that they don*t

share.

The rest of the cast is fine,

with Tom Stechschulte parti-

cularly good as Fonda's young

law clerk and Larry Gates as the

Chief Justice. The sct*^by Oliver

Smith are adequate (how much

can you do with a Judge's

chambers?), as arc Ann Roth's

costumes
First Monday in October

plays at the Huntington Hart-

ford (462-6666) through March

25 before touring.

GMAT LSAT
prep starts

f«D 15

prep starts

Mar 17

GRE
prep starts

Mar 24

Career Guidance
Tutoring

DAT, MCAT. Gfs/IAT, LSAT, GRE
SAT, CLEp. other test prep —
(Individual and small group)

829-4429
Call for brochur*

The Guidance Center

3017 Santa Monlda,Wvcl

Sar^ta N/lonlci

COPIES
No minimum - overnight

• 8V3 X 11 unbound
• UCLA students & taculty only

• Bound/legal size/etc. 2C .

PRIEBE'S
2536 Barrington (corner of Gateway)

Wl A 477-1125 9-5 M-F

saooo
Suminer JobOpenings!

The 1979 Summer Employment Direc-

tory of the U.$. lists over 50,000 sum-

mer job opportunities for you. Make
plans now to earn money, travel to new
areas of the country, and team new
skills. You get information on — names,

addresses, pay rates, length of em-
ployment, how to apply — the worksl

Go to your tx>ok8!of«. or tend $5 96 to: Wriltfi Dlg««t Books.

Dept. CAS. 9933 Alliance Road. Cincinnati. OH 4S242 ^^

Dance Auditions

to 19r9;80 BVf\ ar*c! MFA pruyr jms i-'

modeTi darn.t' <i^'(1 <' hnreoqraphy

LOS ANGELE'- v ,'-; 7') ' ' 0( -i t

Cahforf'ia iNSlitu!" ^t t^H. A".

.^47uO McBod' P.I" /^^^

-ACJlT i

AYCO CENTER "'"f7r-o/i4°"°
WILSHIRE NEAR WESTWOOD BLVD.

OAIIY

2:00 - 4:00 6M 8 00 lOiX)
CHINA SVNDPOMF MARCH 16

MON-HH: S:1S • #46 10«)
SAT-SUM: 1:00 SflS - S:1S • 7:M 10A)

Sally FMd
lily 12:46

:00 - 5:30

:00 - 10:30
• ••tW"' m'i«» »"'

Dr««iii| hy Urttrt Hat* .i^mm^

i
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Am PASSEIMOEn •BRVICB

London prices foiling down

MfufnnJQnf

H66' .

Doilydirect flights L.A.to London
Hundreds of Matt avaiiable

For Information call (213) 648-9600 ^^^^^
For up-to-tho-hour Mat availability call (213) 640^9650

For detiiltd brochurt write: Ukw Airway*. Ltd.^^ U
6851 West Imptrial Highway. Los Ano«lw. CA 90045 '^

ta4 pounds attrtlng 1 ffclamiii IIiRWAYS.

•l^lM lisfk >f Uter Alfwtyt llwHtO Dlwn Club. Mwttf Ct>afBt.VlSA^_Amgrlw

PREPAID DENTAL—— PLAN—
Government Employees Association now extends

fheir open enrollment period for UCLA Employees

on the all new prepaid dental plan approved for

payroll deduction. Individual and family plans.

Coverage on all pre-existing conditions. Low cos*

^roup rates.

mm Call or Write Today:

G.EJk.

P.O. Box 3142

CuJvar City. CA 90230

Telephone (213) 390-7721

COUPON^ ^••eCOUPON"

2
O
U

^jdiscount on any
Giant Sepi's

Submarine Sandwich

^ leeeeicoupoN *••••• good through 1979

life
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Tokc Q left Qt the

UJoterfoll.
Father Frisch is on his way to work. Today, it's a visit

to the mission hospital deep in the Taiwan mountains.

He's helping heal people out there And he loves it.

That's one way we m»ssionaries live out

our faith in Jesus. Only, we can't take care of

all who need help So, why not come and help us

For information on how you can help as a

Catholic missionary brother, sister or priest,

return the coupon today

N«ne

ZIQ

.EducMon

Divine uiORD
miS5IOnARI€5
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From The Scenic Route*

More on this year's Filmex
By Michael Auerbach

Editor's note: These are the spilfover reviews

from yesterday's massive opus.

Werner Sfllroeter's Kingdom of Naples

(Monday, March 26th, 9:00 p.m.), staffed

entirely by a German crew and written by

Schroeter himself, could not be a more Italian

work. The dialogue and the actors are Italian and

Schroeter has captured that peculiar sense of

frenetic activity and serious overacting that

mark's most Italian efforts.

Kingdom of Naples attempts to cover thirty

years of historv in two hours and one neighbor-

hood, and the result is often uneven, often

startlihg, and occasionally brilliant. Operatic (as

it should be, considering Schroeter's short films

are parodies of opera) and byzantine, the film

deals on the broadest possible level with symbols

and politics. Each year is prefaced with a voice-

over historical explanation and a lingering view

of a political poster, and the characters are

played by different actors at different ages.

This mad melange hides some potent points of

view on Italian Communism and the psychology

of fascism, but the serious message is all too often

lost in the bizarre stylings. Schroetefs superb

sense of composition and dramatic tension saves

the day, though, and Thomas Mauch (camera-

man on most of Werner Herzog's films) contri-

butes beautiful high-grain photography. The

extended sequences at the beginning and end of

the film are works of genius, and Schroeter need

only shake off the stifling influence of Verdi and

Fellini to produce a work of great and lasting

impact. Until then. Kingdom of Naples should

stand as a testament to his ingenuity.
* * *

Me and Charly (Thursday, March 29, 9:45

p.m.) features some likable performances from

attractive Danish teenagers, but the problems

they encounter and the fashion in which they deal

with them are too cuhurally unique for the

bourgeois American mind to easily assimilate.

Set in a provincial Danish town. Me and Charly

features a group of clean-cut motorcyclers whose

avowed enemy are "the kids from Copenhagen,**

and a slightly higher-class group who form the

nucleus of the film.

A sort of unromantic triangle sparks the

conflic;: a teenager befriends an outcast from a

youth home, inspiring the jealousy of his

girlfriend and the wrath of his mother and her

lover. The delinquent, a likable sort named

Charly, can not help but get in trouble, and his

protector, Steffen, cannot help but nobly defend

him.

There is much nudity, but without any

dramatic tension; instead, it is taken for granted

in that revitalizing Scandinavian fashion. The

suggestion of incest is there, though, when we see

Steffen in bed with his mother, and his relation-

ship with his girlfriend is dealt with in an

intelligent and relaxed way. Even so, directors

Morten Arnfred and Henning Kristiansen have

not raised the drama to a universal level: while

Me and Charlv has great appeal as a peephole

into a unique culture, an American audience may

have great trouble identifying with characters

whose greatest problems are setting a time to go

watcrskiing or getting a menial job.

* * *

Patrick (Saturday, March 17th, midnight) is a

limp, predictable horror movie designed for a

drive-in crowd. Why, then, is it in Filmex?

There's no way to tell, but one suspects that the

many Hitchcockian motifs director Richard

Franklin fills the film with might give the it the

trappings of respectability in some viewers' eyes.

Even so, Patrick misuses all the suspense

tricks-of-the trade: the crashing music is a

crashing bore, the shower sequence generates no

fear (and it doesn't include even one shot of

Susan Penhaligon's breasts) and the editing —
what little there is — contributes nothing to the

film's movement.
The film concerns telekinesis — movement ot

objects by force of will, but the only successful

telekinesis in the film is the movement of the

viewers from their seats and out the door.
* 4> 4>

ft

In The Private Files of J. Edgar Hoover

(March 23rd, 7:30 p.m.) noted horror director

Larry Cohen (/is Alive) has made a limp

docudrama on the life and times of the late F B.I.

director that is niorc interesting from a political

point of view than a cinematic one.

Totally ignoring any characterization or

narrative progression, Cohen wastes a massive

amount of stars in a series of vignettes covering

Hoover's entire reign. Only Broderick Craw-
~

'

(Continued on Page 40)
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olice don't surrender to pop *

they walk the reggae beat

By Jeff Feld

INndex Writer

Anybody in or around the vicinity of the Whiskey A

Jo Go last weekend were well aware of the striking

[rescnce of Police, They entered the night-club with a

Iremeditaied intent to further the cause of New

yave reggae music as a viable pop medium and dis-

played a spil-and-polish precision in their task, not

laving the popular youth hangout until early Sunday

lorning
• , , , j

Los Angeles succumbed to polices calculated

Jrategy of irrestable pop and hypnotic reggae in an

ilmost helpless, sheeplike manner There were no

Icported cases of resistance. The question now bemg

)skcd i s Why Mas i t laktii b ig c iti e s i n the United S.uut

[o long to finally surrender to the highly infecious

Usta beat? The leader of Police, Sting, who also

iappens to be their main spokesman, files this

jjxplanation. "You have a different black community

jn America than you do in England," the blond-haired,

)lue-eyed leader says. "The blacks that live over here

ire Americans first of all. In England, the West Indian

community is West Indian. Its been there for 25 years

ind it's very ethnic. It's as ethnic as the blues was.

Jlack disco is not ethnic music. fTs sophisticated

liddle class music."

When judged on the basis of their performance and

public record. Police look like the odds on favorite to

receivc^-HMS mass acceptance most New Wave bands

not yet been put into effect, but as a precautionary

measure, A & M passed but free red Police alert

whistles at the band's Whiskey concerts. "We tend to

ignore our name," Sting says. "Wc don't appear in

police uniforms or anything like that." Regardless,

Police have been attracting the attention of even well-

known rock personalities Ric Oca&ck. leader of the

Cars, describes the Police's Whisley opener as

"fantastic. I really loved it "Ocasek denies rumours

that an upcoming event billed as the Police Cars Is

being formulated

Miles Copcland, manager of the Police, justifies the

invasion of Police. "American groups just want to lit in

and- make money Wc actually want to sec thing.^

change. To me, disco is not the threat to rock and toll

I he threat lies In t hf Miig iMtunMo t li if em w g to

Zeppelin and the Beatles tor another (iod damn ten

years." Copeland. now working himself into a bit of a

frenzy continues, "1 tell you, disco is far better than

listening to Yes over and over and all that other eat

bullshit."

While it's clear that Police intend to clean up just

Police: "Punk bands are shallow and boring.*^

have failed at. With a big promotional push from A &
M Records, the band with the rather terse name is

reported tQ have already made considerable headway

with FM stations across the country. Marshal law has

about every new trend the '7()'s have offered. Sting

makes it clear that the band is equally as vehement in

their distaste for punk. "Punk bands on the whole are

very pious and make a lot of political noise and come

across as very shallow and boring. Punk's definitely

not where I'm at. lo be a rockand roll star; well. I'm

ready to take that one on." hj^ys-

l-Dents
H%m orl#fitaNon Mminar on Iho DAT and

THE DENTAL SCHOOL APPUCATION PROCESS

Sat., Morch 10, 10:0&am.
HoUday ifMi of

10740 Wlltblra Blvd.

Room 600

QPrMMt#d by DATS

1007 Bfoxlon #20 LA. 90024
• 475-DATS *

THE BEST IN DAT PREPARATION

^^;;;;2MMnnMSnMn«M«M«MM«M**»M»M(M*M*«M««MMt«lt*llll(IM( ••••••tt«ltlt(tt***tt(l*« •••••••;,
.......^......•A.......".—-

TRADITIONAL

PUfllM

SPIRITUAL

REFRESHMENTS

Icelandic
announces
thebestdeal
toEurope:

I MARCH 12, MONDAY
MEGILLAH READING

I MINYAN ^^^ Auditorium - 900 Hilgard

MARCH 13, TUES. 8:00 A.M. MEGILLAH READING
Sponsored by HiMel Student Organization

7:30 PM ^

14K. GOLD SALE

loundir^
Noresirictions.

Chicago
toLuxeniDOUi;^

diesameprice.

Goafinned feser\atioiis.

fipeeivine,meals,cognac*

4 flights^ieek|>

Stiirito36Sd^^ ^
Purchase tickets in

ttiell&A.

Sale Ends Februai^y 10, 1979

Don't bother shopping elsewhere

We havfe the best deal

See vour travel agent. Or wnte Dept. # T^Jj^^f}^ , „

Airtnt s 6 East MTwoe St. . Chicajp>. mnois fiOeoS ()f cal ti*

freeH0fV223-ST90

fVase send me: D A tmetabt U toHMkc'ft*^fr«" ^
ChraK«> New York and Balf»TK»e/^V•as^lm«ton Q Your brcM^urc

on European Fly'Dnve and fiflHai Tours.

NAME-

ADDRESS^

Rope Bracelet • $38.00

16" X' Chain • •
$14.00

18" Cobra Chain • • ;
$24.00

S' Bracelet
$6.50

Floating Hearty ^^-rr^. $2.25

CTTY STATL _. -2U^

ICtUkMOAIHICELANDIC^.
25 year»o( Km air tares to Eurtipe

*PricccgKH¥eApriil5thniM»yl4«d«*iectto<ftpr

First Gold Sold

Under A Pyramid ^ 925 Broxton Avenue
Few doors north of

The Village Theater

Open from 11 AM to 10 P.M.

Phone — 478-0557

15% oft ontJonsafe Items with Student ID
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Clockwise frum upper left:

Tequila Mockingbird Ensemble
in Schoenberg tonight, Pilo-

bolus in Royce Thursday, Dizzy
Gillespie in Royce Tuesday,
Alfred Brendel in Royce next

Saturday.
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Oncampus
"By day the hot sun fer-

mented us; and we were diT^ied"

by the beating wind. At night we
were stained by dew and
shamed into pettiness by the

innumerable silence of stars.

We were a self-centered army
without ^.parade or gesture,
devoted to freedom, the second
of man's creeds, a purpose so
ravenous that it devoured aU
our strength, a hope so tran-

scendent that our earlier ambi-
tions faded in its glare."

— T. E. Lawrence
As the armies of doubt march

willy-nilly through your insides

the next two weeks, there might
be something to ease the turmoil
among the on campus enter-
tainment events.

In their west coast debut, the
Tequila Mockingbird Chamber
Ensemble appears in Schoen-
berg Hall tonight at 8:30 p.m.
The program includes Haydn's
London Trio No. I, Handel's
Trio Sonata in A Major and
Cluck's Sonata No. 2 in G
Minor.

T»e«<lay night in Royce Hall

at 8:30, Dizzy Gillespie will be

appearing. Andre Previn has

called him "the perfect jazz
musician."

If panic begins to set in on
Thursday, you will be in perfect

shape to attend Glen E. Mac's
noontime "Forget Finals"
concert. The popular vocal
group will play on the Acker-
man A-level Patio.

If that hasn't done the trick

then you can satisfactorily blow
your mind Thursday night with

Pilobolus, nicknamed "the
Dancing Fungus". The origin of

the name of this modern dance
group should be enough to

interest your average crazed
student (Pilobolus is the name
of a light-sensitive fungus that

grows on horse dung). Pilobolus
will appear Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights (March
15-17) in Royce Hall. All three

shows start at 8:30 p.m.

Finally, pianist Alfred Bren-
del will try to salvage Sunday in

Royce Hall at 8:30 p.m. That is

next Sunday (March 18)—the
last day before the whip comes
down.

The Aftermath (that is next

quarter) will include a number
of terrific entertainments.
Among ch« mor<e sociaily
relevant witt be an extensive

Third World Film Festival.
Look for this starting the first

day next quarter.

There are strange 15,000 foot

steps on the moon lo. There is a

ring around Jupiter. There still

is something resembling excite-

ment in the world, but there is

also a lot of boredom. The
much awaited vacation pro-
bably won't be ten days that

shake the world. If nothing else,

it will be a good opportunity to

sleep. Good luck.

Daughter meets Hawaii Sun-
day.

The Fox Venice offers Bahia
and Black Orpheus tonight.
Midnight Express and Sorcerer
tomorrow, and Forbidden
Planet with ^'ar of the Worlds
and something called Hardware
Wars on Sunday.
The Turning Point and The

Loves of Isadora are at the
Encore tonight and tomorrow,
followed on Sunday by Beaut v

and the Beast and Orpheus.

Film Concerts

Murder By Decree, in which
Christopher Plummer^Jand
James Mason (that is, Sherlock
Holmes and Dr. Watson) battle

Jack the Ripper, opens today at

the UA Westwood. Pl6mmer
has been slumming as well: he
also stars in Starcrash. a cheapo
sci-fi film now playing citywide.

Dona Flor and Her Two
Husbands and The Lacemaker
are at the Nuarl tonight, Annie
HaU ai^ Jjove and Death will

be there tomorrow; and Rvan's

With finals looming ever
larger on the immediate hori-

zon, rock and roll might not be
such a bad way to let out those
fierce aggressions harbored in

the pit of your stomach.
Country rocker John Stewart

will be at the Palomino tonight

and tomorrow.
The man that baked the

world's most famous American
Pie — Don Mclean — will be at

the Roxy tonight and tomor-
row. Tickets are still available.

Jimmy Buffetl will be wastmg

away in The Anaheim Con-
vention Center along with the

Amazing Rhythm Aces Satur-

day Night.

Ambrosia will search for

some life beyond LA. at the

Santa Monica Civic Saturday
night. Should be interesting.

Sunday night will see Doug
Kershaw at The Palomino. For
something a little more glittery.

Jet Silver headlines along with

Vendetta at the Starwood, also

on Sunday.

Monday night concert action

is confined to Slingshot at the

Starwood.

On Tuesday night. Con
Hunley and Southwind will be

at The Palomino while Peter

Hamill will be at the Roxy.

Heavy metal rock band
Rapid Fire will shoot the works
at the Starwood Wednesday
night.

Thursday should be the

biggest night of the week as far

as concert action goes, with

Judy Collins at the Roxy
(predictably, it has been sold

iP
out), the J. Gcils Band making a

1 \ rare headline appearance at the

^ In^ewood Foruni, and Ultra-

vox^4i..ll|f Whi^k,cyr;P^j.

f-^X?
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